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Maicoim “Butch” Crain

Butch Crain
rites held

Thursday
Funeral services for Malcolm

Lyle “Butch” Crain, well known
Cameron Parish businessman

and forme public official were

hela Thursday, Dec. 27 in the
Grand Chenier Methodist
Church.

The Rev. Gary VanHorn offici-
ated at the service and burial
was in McCall Cemetery in
Grand Chenier where Mr. Crain
lived and his construction busi-
ness was located.

Mr. Crain died Tuesday, D25, 2001 in a Port Arthur,
hospital after suffering an ‘ap
ent heart attack.

A lifelong resident of Grand
Chenier, he was a graduate of

South Cameron High Schoo! and
was an alumnus of Southwestern
Louisiana Institute.

@ was president of Crain
Brothers Inc. and Butch Crain

Construction Co.
He was a past member of the

Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries

Commission, the Cameron
Parish Police Jury and the
Sabine River Authority. He was a

member of the Cameron Lions
Club and the Grand Chenier

Methodist Church.
Survivors include his wife,

Hilda Miller Crain of Grand
Chenier; one son, Albert J. Crain

of Grand Chenier; one daughter,
chel Crain of Grand Chenier;

one sister, Coral Crain Byrd of
Lake Charles; one brother, Neil

ne Crain of Lake Charles; his
here -Mee-Jdones-Grain ofTak Charles: one grand-

child.

Absentee voting
begins Jan. 7th

The Pilot’s story last week on

the Jan. 19 elections was in error

concerning the propositions on

the ballot.
14-mil operation tax for

Ambulance District #2 for five

years is on the hallot. The dis-
trict includes Holly Beach,
Johnson Bayou, Hackberry, and

rani ake and election dis-
tricts 1-1, 2-1, 3-1, and 3-2.

There is also a 10-mil tax for
10 years to operate mosquito

control district #1.

Absentee voting for both
taxes will be lone in the
Registrar of Voters office Jan. 7-

12 from 8:30 to 4:30 and on

Saturday, Jan. 12 from 8 to 12

and

Police jury
to meet here

Thurs., Mon.
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will hold its January agenda
meeting at 5 p.m., Thursday, Jan.

The regular meeting will be at
5 p.m, on Monday, Jan. 7. New

jury officers will be elected.
Also on the agenda is a lease

for a satellite library site at

Grand Chenier and an ‘easement

for the Hackberry Sand Nouri
ment Project.
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TO BEGIN OPERATION IN 2004

$129 million natural gas
operation set for H’berry
By JERRY WISE

i

Inc., one

of a hea gas” and electric
holding companies in the nation,
plans to construct a $129 million

natural gas storage facility in
Hackberry, it was announced this
week.

Information concerning the
facility will be given to the
Cameron Parish Polic Jury at ain

at 5 p.m.,
da Jan

Also, informati will be S
itied

to residents of Hackberry at a

community meeting to be held at

5 p.m., Wednesday, Jan. 9 at the
Hackberry Community Center.

Paul Briggs, Dominion
spokesman, said his company has

purchased three salt domes on a

187- site adjoining

_

the
Reserve facil-

ity at cae tent and will store up
to 17.6 billion cubic feet of gas in
salt caverns.

The project will be in the plan-
ning stage during 2002; in con-

struction in 2003; and in service
in 2004.

Construction work will in-
clude installing compressor: facili-
ties, li and brine disposal

facilities. Some 200 to 300 work-
ers will be hired during construc-

tion with 6 to 8 permanent jobs
being provided. The company will
hire more local people if available.

Briggs said that natural gas
will be brought in from production

Beach restoration

finally on the way
By: VANESSA EVERETT

(Southwest Daily News)

Rodney Guilbeaux is riding
Cloud Nine. He has preached,
pleaded and pestered for 23

years to get a beach restoration

project done along the Cameron
coast. Finally. it’s going to hap-

pen.
The project will rebuild

approximately five miles of
beach along Holly Beach,

Constance Beach. and Ocean
View Beach. It will build a sand-
fill, raising the beach 5 feet and
extending it past the current

shoreline nearly 100 feet, then

constructing a slope to the ocean

floor.

Randy Hanchey. assistant

secretary of the state Office of
Coastal Restoration and
Management said, “It will prob-

ably look like some of the beach-
es peopl remember from days
long ago.

The $19 million project will
take sand from offshore and

deposit on the eroded beaches,
providing beach and protecting

both La. 82 and the neighboring
marshes.

Guilbeaux said the chenier,
or ridge of high ground, where
the highway runs, is the only
thing keeping the sea out of the
marsh. He said if that chenier is
breached, thousands of square

miles of wetlands would quickly
become the Gulf of Mexico.
Wildtife would suffer and homes

would b lost.

Already much of the chenier
has eroded away. He said that
Gulf Beach has lost 732 feet of

shoreline since 1956 and
Constance Beach has lost 742

feet of shoreline since that year.
Already, waves washing over

the road have added enough
saltwater to the marshes to

harm the habitat and animal
life. Guilbeaux maintains that it
will only get worse if this project

is not completed.
ast year, the state

Department of Natural
Resources funded an indepen-

dent study of the problems in
the Holly Beach area. The study
cost $644,000.

The ‘study found that
Louisiana needed to do exactly

what Guilbeaux had been say-
ing, repair the beaches and pro-

tect the chenier from erosion.
Members of the Coastal

Wetlands Planning Protection
Restoration Act committee, also

known as the Breaux Act Task
Force, got together to talk about

it.

Guilbeaux said that finally,
100 percent of the agencies on

the task force voted for the pro-
ject. The agencies involved were

the Office of Coastal Restoration
and anagement,

Environmental Protection

Agency, U.S. Army Corps of

Engineers, Natural Resources
Conservation Service, National

Marine and Fisheries Service.
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,

Governor’s Office of Coastal
Activities and National Oceanic

and Atmospheric
Administration.

NOAA funded a fourth of the

cost, the state Department of
Natural Resources funded
another fourth, and the Breaux

Act Task Force paid the rest.

The project will protect
between 10,000 and 50,000

acres of wetlands and coastal

y

commended
Guilbeaux and other locals for

their ceaseless dedication to the
project. “They have been
absolutely indispensable in get-

ting this approved.”
The contract should be

awarded in February 2002, then
construction should begin in

May 2002 and be completed by
December 2002.

In_addition to that project,
the Department of Natural

Resources plans to modify and

repair 11 of the 85 breakwaters.
They will be raised by about 2

feet, and some of them will be
lengthened by 40 feet, some by

60 feet, and some by 80 feet.
That side project will take place

in February or March. The
breakwaters will minimize the

wave action hitting the shore-
line and eroding it away.

Visits cancelled

Senator Jerry Theunissen’s
aide has cancelled his regular
visits to Cameron Parish until
further notice due to the aide
undergoing surgery.

be parade marshal
Eli Haydel, national duck

calling champion and waterfowl!
caller manufacturer, will be the
Grand Marshal for the Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival’s
parade Saturday, Jan. 12.

Honorary parade marshals
will be Jonathan Cogar of Grand
Chenier, 2001 Louisiana High

School Rodeo steer wrestling

facilities throughout the area as
well as from ofishore. The gas willb stored for various companies
and will be piped out as needed.

Dominion Resources is head-
quartered in Richmond, Va., and

its principal subsidiaries are

Virginia Electric and Power Co.
and Consolidated Natural Gas
Co. The latter operates in all
phases of the natural gas indus-

try, including exploration for, and

productio of, oil and natural gas
in the United States.

residents of Hackberry are

invited to attend the community
the Community

be door prizes
and refreshments will be served.

4 library
branches

are slated
Four community branches of

the Cameron Parish Library may
be opened during 2002, according
to Parish Librarian Charlotte

Trosclair.
Bids are expected to be

opened on Jan. 17 for branch
buildings at Grand Lake and

Hackberry and negotiations for a

site at Johnson Bayou are being
held. In addition, the police jury
will consider leasing a site for a

Grand Chenier branch at its

meeting Monday.
The Hackberry building will

be constructed across the high-
way from the Multi-Purpose
building next to the parish barn

The Grand Lake building will
be next to the Multi-Purposes
building there.

Both buildings will be on

parish owned property.
Trosclair said tentative plans

are to open each branch from 1 to

6 p.m., Monday thru Friday.
Branch librarians are expect-

ed to be named at

a

later date.

Tarpon players
named to All-

SWLA team

The South Cameron Tarpons
had four football players named

to the All Southwest Louisiana
Small Schools football team.

They are runningback Donnie

January, defensive lineman
Wayne Nunez, punter Robbie

~
Montie, and kick returner Jeff

DeShields. Iota’s Jason Miller
was named the small schools
MVP and Iota coach Ric!
Wriborg received Coach of the
Year honors. The team was

selected by American Press staff
writers with input from area

coaches. The big schools team
consists of schools from classes

3A, 4A, and 5A. Players from
classes 1A and 2A schools make

up the small schools team.

Rev. Bartie is

speaker here

The Rev. Al Bartie, pastor of
the New Galilee Baptist Church
in Jonesboro was the guest
speaker at the Bargeman

Memorial Church of God_ in
Christ Sunday afternoon, Dec.

30.
Rev. Charles

church pastor.
E. Porter is

champion; the 18 and under
Creole Marlins, 14 and under
Cameron Eagles, and Cameron

Braves baseball teams.

The parade will line up as

usual next to the old Cameron
Construction Co. office on the

east side of Cameron and will
start at the Methodist Church.

The route is the same a last
year, proceeding through the
town, turning south at the FDF

office and disbanding on the
back street.

Eli Haydel was born in
Raceland. He began hunting and

fishing at a very early age. He
also began to play the clarinet
and saxophone while still young.
This musical ability became an

asset as he pursued his dream of
manufacturing the perfect call

for hunters.
Waterfowl hunting has

always been Eli’s favorite sport.
In 1975, he became interested in

contest ‘callin Since that time,
he has won numerous local,
state, regional, and national con-

Deb, Teen,

Eli Haydel
tests. In 1977, he won both the
“Louisiana State” and the “Texas

Regional Open”, which qualified
im_ to compet in the “World

Duck Calling Contest.”
In 1981, Eli started his own

call company, Haydel’s Game
Calls, Inc., in Bossier City. He
has earned his nickname, the

Waterfow] Wizard. Eli is a leader
and innovator of many new p!
ucts. His latest catalog contains
over 100 items. “Haydel” prod-
ucts are highly sought-after and
used worldwide.

Jr. Miss

pageant set Saturday
The Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival will begin with
the 2002 Deb, Teen, and Jr. Miss

Cameron Pageant on January 5
at 7 p.m. The following girls will
be vying for the crowns:

b Miss Cameron contes-

tants: Briege Comeaux, age 11,
daughter of Greg and Sonya
Comeaux of Creole; Erika

Pickett, age 11, daughter of
Karen Pickett and Frank Pickett

of Cameron; Haley McCall, age
10, daughter of Thomp and
Karen McCall of Grand Chenier;
C’Rissa Morales, age 11, daugh-

ter of Chris and Patty Morales of
Grand Lake;

Shylyn° Nunez, age 12,
daughter of Gary and Janna
Baccigalopi and the late Anthony

Nunez; Katelyn Rein age 12,
daughter of Joey and Diana

Reina of Creole; Kimberly
Trahan, age 12, daughter of

Lynn and Donna Trahan of
Johnson Bayou; Shelby Willis,

age 10, daughter of Recia and
John Willis of Cameron;
Kandace Young, age 11, daugh-

ter of Paul and Trudy Young of

Johnson Bayou.
Teen Miss Cameron contes-

tants: D’Nae_Desonier, age 13,
daughter of Darla Desonier and
Dirk Desonier of Cameron; Dixie
Desonier, age 13, daughte of
Lori McCardle ani ean

DeSonier of Grand Chenier;
Brittany LeBlanc, age 13.
daughter of John and Lori
Leblanc of Cameron;

April Lorke, age 13, daughter
of Donna Wilde-Lorke of Grand
Lake; Farrah Jouett, age 14,
daughter of Jeffery and Angela
dJouett of Grand Lake; Mary Jo
Portie, age 13, davghter of
Robert and Barbara Portie of

Creole; Bethany Vinéent, age 14,
daughter of Anthony and Mary
Vincent of Creole.

Junior Miss Cameron contes-

tants: Heather Billiot, age 15,
daughter of Robby and Christy
Nunez and Terry and Diane

Billiot; Tara LeBlanc, age 16,
daughte of John and Lori

LeBlanc of Cameron; Ashley
Picou, age 15, daughter of
Ronnie and Sharon Picou of
Grand Lake.

Maryland delegation
coming to Festival

Since its’ origin, the La. Fur
& Wildlife Festival has commu-

nicated with its sister festival,
the National Outdoor Show, in
Cambridge, Maryland. For
over 40 years the two festivals

have exchanged festival repre-
sentatives. Both festivals fea-

ture outdoor events and con-

tests.

The International Muskrat
Skinning Contest is held each

year in Maryland. For many
years Cameron&#39;

—

skinning
champions competed in this
event.

The Maryland Delegation for
the 2002 Festival will be eleven

people strong. They will arrive
from Cambridge, Maryland on

Thursday, Jan. 10, and depart
Sunday, Jan. 13.

Miss Outdoors 2001-2002 is
Amanda Williams, the 17 year

old daughter of Michael and

Maryanne Williams. She is. a

senior at North Dorchester High
School, and plans to attend col-
lege in the fall of 2002 to become
a music therapist. She has

played the piano for 9 years.and
currently writes her own music

and lyrics. Amanda is the pres-

H’berry project told
severaland

parishes soon will begin spend-
ing-$25 million to help pay for

restoration of con areas used

Louisiana

for offs).ore oil and gas explo-
ration, ~

The money, released last
week, comes from th eral
Coastal Impact Assistance

gram. Congress created the
onetime program last year after

it rejected the Conacrvat And
Reinvestment Act, which could

have given Louisiana up to $300
million from outer continental
shelf oil and gas revenue.

The largest state-chosen pro-
ject will help restore Holly and

Constance beaches in Cameron
Parish at a cost of about $4.7
million.

That  total.. project

-

could
amount to nearly $19 million.

The rest of the funding will come

from another $4.3 million out of
the state&#39 Wetlands

Conservation ‘and Restoration
Trust Fund and about $9.5 mil-
lion the federal-state

Wetlands. Planning,
Protection, and Restoration Act

program.
Other projects include

$271,912 for Hackberry area

road improvements in Cameron
Parish.

ident of the Key Club, a service

organization sponsored by the
Kiwanis. She also plays VaraiSoccer and Varsity Softbal

Others in_ the Mayla
Delegation will be her mother

and father, Maryanne and
Michavl Williams; her brothers,

Corey & Alex jilliams Drew
Wilson & Guy Lowry, friends of

the Queen&#3 family; Buddy
Oberender, National Outdoor
Show Chairman; Dave Wands,
Duck Carving Chairman;
Dwane Paul & Aaron Paul, Trap
Setting, Muskrat Rat Race

Chairman & his son

Hosting the Maryland dele-
gation in Cameron will be Lisa
and Daniel Savoie, and Guy and
Nelvia Murphy.

3 dances to

be held at

Fur Festival
There will three dances held

during the Fur and Wildlife
Festival Jan. 10-12, one for
adults and two for youths.

The adult dance will be held
at-9 p.m., Saturday, Jan. 12 at
the Cameron KC Hall with
music by the Barry Badon Band.
Admission is $10 per person and

food will be sold.
The Cameron Parish 4-H

Junior Leaders will sponsor two

youth dances.. One for students
in K-7th grades will be. held
from 7 to 11 p.m., Friday, Jan. 11
at the Cameron Elementary
School. gym with Christopher
Welch as

The other will be held at-7

oe Saturday, Jan. 12 in the
fulti- building behind

the courthouse from 7 to 11 p.m.
DJ will be Trent Cord.

Admission to each of the
youth dances will $3 and there
will be concessions.
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Funerals
KAREN P. ANDRUS

.

Funeral services for are
Percle Andrus, 42, of Lak
Charles, were held Wedn
Jan. 2, in Johnson Fune
Home.

‘The Rev. Scott DesOrmea
officiated. Burial was in

Highland Memory Gardens
Cemet

Mrs. Andrus died Sund
Dec. 30, 2001, in her residence.

© was a native of

City and a longtime resident of
Lake Charles. She was a gradu-
ate of St. Louis High School. She

was the office manager at the
Center for Orthopaedics at Lake
Charles Se Hospital.

Survi&# include one ‘son,
Bid. onian ‘o Lake Charles;
two daughters, Melissa and
Danielle Lampton, both of Lake

Charles; four brothers, Howard
Percle Jr. ad Joey Percle, both of
New Iberia, Chris Percle of
Creole and Greg Percle of Lake

Charles; three sisters, Julie
Percle Fontenot and Jane Percle

arabie, both of Iowa, ‘La., and
Susan Percle of Iota; and her

parents, Howard and Nancy
Gauthreaux Percle of Lake

Charles.

MARY S. SONNIER

Funeral services for Mary
Sauble “Maggie” Sonnier, 36,/of
Lake Arthur, were held Monday,
Dec. 31, in Matthews and Son

Funeral Home.
The Revs. Darrell

Hieronymus and Lawrence

Guidry officiated. Burial was in

Lakeview Cemetery in Lake

Arthur.
‘Mrs. Sonnier died Friday,

Dec. 28, 2001, in her residence.
Survivors include her hus-

‘sons, S
of Cameron; one stepdaughter,

Thelma Sonnier of Cameron;
two brothers, Lester Warren
Sauble Jr. of Kinder and_Jared
Steward Sauble of. Jennings;

two sisters, Mrs. Bobby (Toni S.)

Willingham -of Opelousas and

Brenda Sauble of os Bluff,
her mother, Addie C Guidry of

Jennings; her stepfather
Lawrence Guidry of Jennings;

and three stepgrandchildren.

EVA L. WATTS

Funeral services for Eva Lois

Watts, 77, of Creole, were held

Thursday Dec. 27, from Sacred
Heart Catholic Church

The Rev. Joseph McGrath

officiated. Burial was in the

church cemetery under direction
of Hixson Funeral Home of

Creole.
Mrs. Watts died Tuesday,

Dec. 25, 2001, in the South
Cameron hospital.

«

‘She was retired from Jeff

Davis Electric and was a mem-

ber of Sacred Heart Catholic
Church.

Survivors include one son,

Frank Pickett of Cameron; one

sister, Earline Baccigalopi of

Cameron; and three grandchil-
dren.

477-8113.
arrangements with her, call

People You Know

Sallye Duhon recently joined
Family Heritage serving Hixson

Funeral Homes and Sulphur
Memorial. She was born and raised

in Sulphur, and likes to play golf.
She’s married to Theos Duhon and

they reside in Sweetlake. If you&#
like to discuss your pre-need

lg

Its that time ofthe year as

Ji rolls around and folks

are celebrating New Years Day

2002- duck and coot season west

zone; January 15-23, 2002-

Canad aooe season limit 1

with family and friends. We’ve w/permit certain areas; through
seen the cold fronts come Jan. 28, a season,

through and finally we’re seeing statewide limit 8; through Feb.

new C Sn poe This pa 10, tig at
squirrel eon

weather, ce but lots of new 28, 2002, rabbit season,

green-win; is, grey ducks, statewide, limit 8; through Feb.

pintails, and spoonbills down

Sunda with another cold front

passing through, was like old
times in the blind. ‘We saw flocks

of &#39;t some maybe 200 to the
flock. Hopefully this can contin-

ue through January 20. We&#3
also seeing more speckle belly
and blue and snow geese down.

We&#3 start seeing resident

great horned owls nesting and
should see the peak waterfowl
member in our coastal:marshes.

You&#3 see the holly red berries on

the holly tree.
It’s time to start cleaning and

repairing purple martin nest

boxes. Our wood ducks will start

looking for tree cavities and
wood duck boxes for early nest-

ing.
If you&#3 planning to plant

nati trees, this is the month to

° We see peak numbers of
Canadian geese (ring necked) in

our southwest Louisiana rice
fields.

There will be lots of watér-

fowl, deer, and other season clos-

es in the month of January, so

look at the “dates to remember.”
I know we&#3 redoing our

decoy spread and we have

retired the mojo duck for a while

or maybe for the rest of the sea-

son. We started to see the ducks
flair and pulling the mojo duck
did the trick.

AREA TO OPEN

The Cameron

_

Prairie
National Wildlife Refug has
announced that snipe hunting

will open on the refuge January
22, 2002, on Tuesdays,
Thursdays, Saturdays, and

Sundays through February 28,
2002. Rabbit hunting will aiso be

open on Janu 26, 2002, on

Saturdays only

_

through
February 23, 2002. For more

ion call Glenn Harris at

Sallye Duhon

affiliation of

Se
BLODEE=SEEIA

aT

:
Jacob Dore’

Group Benefits Specialist

THE BLOUNT~WILLIAMS
FINANCIAL ‘GROUP, L.L.C.

is proud to announce the

Call Jacob today for your

Group Benefits Needs

337-598-2216.

CANVASBACKS
Canvasback duck season will

be open through January 20,
2002, with a limit of one. This

will be the last time we shoot

canvasbacks this duck season.

SUNRISE-SUNSET
Friday, Jan. 4-7:10 a.m. and

5:26 p.m.; Saturday, Jan. 5-7:10

am. and 5:26 p.m.; Sunday, Jan.

6-7:10 am. and 5:27 p.m;

Monday, Jan. 7-7:10 a.m. and

5:28 p.m.; Tuesday, Jan. 8-7:10

am. and 5:29 p.m.; Wednesday,
Jan. 9-7:10 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.;

Thursday, Jan. 10-7:10 a.m. and

nutria season,

statewide no limit; through Feb.

28, 2002, quail
statewide limit 10; through Feb.

8, 2002, goose season, west zone,

limit 20 on snows, blue, ross.

Seni. limit 2; through
8, 2002, snipe season,cates limit 8.

“Happy New Year.”

Winners at

H’berry bingo
Winners of prizes at the

Hackberry Christmas bingo held

Dec. 19 at the community center

were:

Turkeys: Lisa Thibodeaux,
May Simon, Brenda Davis,
Clyde Venable, Betsy Welch,
Virginia Jinks, Evelyn (Marie)
Turner, Rhonda Moutin, Ann

Gray, Leroy East, Annie Mae

Tanner, Stephanie East, Regina
Aucoin, Kathy Moody, Viola

Broussard, Champ Venable,
Wynne Buford, Beverly
Goodpeck, Helen Kershaw, Pat

Spicer.
Pork Roasts: Wilma Leger,

Pam East, R. D. Landry, Letha

Core, Dawn Abshire, Champ
Veneable, Paul Soirez, Wanda

Romero, Tina Lopez, Lars

Soriez, Marie Little, Betty
Franklin, Evelyn (Marie) Turner,

Eloise Navarre, Sandy
Longworth, Mary (Coot)

McInnis, Kim Cormier, Ronnie

Rabbit, snipe hunts set

on Prairie Refuge
Hunters will be permitted to. Selected

hunt rabbits and snipe im spe-

cial hunts on the Cameron

Prairie National Wildlife Refuge
in Cameron Parish, according to

Refuge Manager Glenn Harris.

Snipe
allowed Tuesdays, Thursdays,
Saturdays, and Sundays, Jan.

22-Feb. 28.
Rabbit hunting will be

allowed Saturdays only Jan. 26-

Feb.
ar Snip and rabbit hunting

will follow the La.
Wildlife and Fisheries regula-

tions, however, refuge regula-
tions require the use O of shot-
guns and approved non- -toxic
shot only. All shotguns must be ted

encased or dismantled while

transporting them on

_

the

refuge.
Rabbit hunting will be limit-

ed to weekly lottery hunting
only, no more than six hunters

are

maximum of four beagles may
be used at one time to pursue

rabbits.
Rabbit hunters may enter

the hunting areas no earlier

than 8 a.m. and may remain no

later than 4 p.m. Hunters may

enter the weekly lottery by call-

ing the refuge at 337-598-2216,

Monday through Wednesday.

hunting will be

check ‘station, located near the

entrance to the Refuge Visitor
Center, immediately following
each hunt for rabbits or snipe

‘Access to the refuge is limi

ed to designated roads.and park-

ing areas only. Roads ‘to permit-
parking areas, West

Dept. of

Cameron Prairie Road and the

Pintail Wildlife Drive are the

only-roads open ‘to vehicles. No

vehicles are allowed on any

other levees or roads. The areas

around the visitor. center and

maintenance buildings are

closed to all hunting activities.

All terrain vehicles (airboats, 3

and 4 wheelers, and marsh bug-
gies) will not be permitted any-

where on the refuge.
A refuge map and regula-

tions may be obtained from

Cameron Prairie NWR, 1428

Hwy 27, Bell City, LA 70630

allowed per party, and a
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Scout tells

Eagle project
Dear Editor:

My name is Joby Richard,
and I am a Boy Scout in Troop
202 in Creole. am currently
working on my Eagle Project. I

have checked some local senior

citizens’ homes for smoke detec-

tors. Many of them did not have
them at all, so I am asking you

for donations to purchase about

20 smoke alarms and extra bat-

teries for each. I will als install
them for the senior ci

Anyone wishing to donate to

this may mail their donation to:

722 East Creole Hwy., Creole,
La. 70632. If you have any ques-

tions, please feel free to contact

me at 337-542-4431. Please
show your gratitude to the

elderly by donating something

in. Pre-orders willa year’ festival T-shirt/sweatshirt

a - need. Pre-orders will be

taken throug Jan 4th.

Cameron Parish&# Hunting Industry...
just one of our many resources to celebrate.

“credit cards accepted

Tote Bags (natural) $8.00

SIZE INFORMATION
Youth Small (6-8)
Youth Medium (10-12)
Youth Large (14-16)
Youth X- (18-20) T-shirt only
Adult Small, Med., Large
X-Large, XX-Large, XXX-Large

Orders will be ready by January Sth.

T-shirts will also be available on the

fairgrounds. Long-sleeve t-shirts and

sweatshirts will be available only as

pre-orders.

Orders can be placed with Southern Screen Printing
at 775-5598 or 1-888-223-1907

__/

a sce Ce es a es Sa

Speaker
Sondra Abrahams

Everyone is welcome to hear her near

death experience.
Friday, Jan. 4, 2002

6:30 p.m.
Cameron Recreation Dist. 6 Gym

Trosclair Road

Children and Teenagers are called to attend

(special message for them.)

He HE Me ek

Cameron

Pilot

L.R.S. Title 26, Section 85 and 283.

RUN: Dec. 27, Jan. 3 - D 43

5:30 p.m. that may save their lives.

fs/ Joby Richard Cc gDATES TO REMEMBER
s

Through Jan. 15, 2002- New Novels ;
ustomer ervices

Archery season area 3; through
J. Complete the appropriate section(®) below and mail entire.coupon to:

ge 20, 70 -canvas sear New novels at the Came i
CAMERON PILOT, P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633-0995 i

stations Limit ough Jan.
2 Parish library include: Natural Weel

P i the Night
= ee eee

Linda Howard; Jackdaws, Ken i
510 Clarence Street RoGERS GROCERY

|

Follett: ‘Boasts, Joyce Carol Change of Address? i
Lake Charles, LA 70605 Allr-2 Pk COKE

s Oat Pursuit, ‘Tho Perr ‘ i&
3

leaven ani arth, ora if You’re Plannin A Move, Please Attach Your Newspaper
(337) 433-8728 PRODUCTS........... 3.49

Roberts; The Husband Test, Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box

466 Marshall 775-5348 » Cameron Betina M. Krahn; Cold W Below. Send Early To Ensure Continuous Service.
Jerome Preisler;
Orson Scott Card; Letters for

Enly: Camron, Wright: Easy Renewal
ORDER YOUR 2002 FUR FESTIVAL T-SHIRT ro Renew Your Current Subscription, Pleas Check Tae Appropriate

—

i
n Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.

&l

: Cameron & Calcasieu Parish
............00-20000004 ‘

Pre-Festival orders can be made for fF oe ee eee Se th
Q

a “ee

the following items -
State of Louisiana for a permit to sell

Elsewhere In Louisiana &a Texas
-

ure you the 9 beverage of “Hig a lo alcoholic (C Riaewikcee tn ‘Tike: Unlendl Slates t
content” 1 ris! ‘ron at mm

Youth t-shirts $8.00 retail a t followi addres i

Youth sweatshirts $15.00 8 Hwy 384, Gra Lak Le
‘iscount

Adult t-shirts $10.00 /s/lqbal Moham Presi Want Advertising Info?
Adult long-sleeve t-shirts $14.00 Petition of Opposition should p Please Check ‘The Box Below and Print Your Name and Address In

Adult sweats $18.00 ade in writing in accordance with ‘The Section Below.

Yes. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information.

Buta Ga
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
Cooxinc + Water HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLean - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS ‘AND

Ain CONDITIONERS

uTANE GAS RANGES

Warten HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake CHantes

Prone: 439-4051

Name.

|
Address,

City. State, Zip.

Name and Address
Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition T Any of Sectic
‘You&#39; Filled In Above.

pay, eee me

From:

Don&#3 Forget To Include Your Payment For Your Subscription.

(For More ‘Than One Gift, Plea Attach A Separate Sheet)

i

i

Best In Shov
New Zealanc

d

Archery |

will be a pat
Fur and Wild



ne areaa
SOUTH CAMERON High School 4-H members winning awards

iter and at the recent Southern University rabbit show in Baton Rouge

gs are were, from left: Tyler Theriot (left): Grand Champion Meat Pen-

ctivities. New Zealand White; st in Show - New Zealand White 6/8

rboats, 3 Buck; Kaitlin Theriot (center): Res. Champion - New Zealand

rsh bug- White; Gregoire Theriot (right): Third place - New Zealand

ted any- White; First Runner-up Best In Show.- Silver Marten Black JR

Doe; and Second SR Showmanship. Gregoire Theriot also won

gula- Best In Show at the recent Cal-Cam Rabbit show. He won witha

New Zealand White JR Doe.

Archery competition
ties Jan. 10-12.

Friday, Jan.
Archery competition again

will be a part of the Louisiana On

Fur and Wildlife Festival activi-

11, the

Cameron Parish junior contest

DISTINCTIVE DESIGNS

IN MARBLE, GRANITE & BRONZE
Trust Us...

Bourque-Smith-Woodard
Memorials

1818 E. Broad St., Lake Charles

Office: (337) 439-4431
Randy Bourque.

Owner Pager: (337) 490-4720

‘3

SHOWN ABOVE are members of the L’ll Chenier Playboyz
who will be performing at the 2002 Fur and Wildlife Festival.

They are Kaleb Trahan, Wes Shaynie, Travis Furs, Jason Trahan,

and Brett Baccigalopi.

Dog trials
told here

Retriever dog trials will be a

part of the Fur Festival again
this year with the Lake Charles

Retriever Dog Club in charge of

the event.
Cameron Parish junior and

senior ‘Trials will be held at 1

pm., Friday, January 11th.

Trap shoot set.

A popular event at the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival will be the annual trap
shooting competition to be held

on the festival grounds behind
the courthouse.

Cameron Parish competition
will begin at 8:00 A.M., Friday,
January 11 and the state compe-
tition will be at 8 a.m.,

Saturday, Jan. 12.

There is a $15 entry fee

which covers a box of shells and

25 targets. Prizes include jack-
ets, shirts, and caps. There will

be a daily drawing for a shot-

held Saturday, January 12th

with registration beginning at

8:00 A.M. and the trials starting
at 9:30 a.m.

There will be junior and

senior divisions for the dogs
each day.

ee

will be held at 9 a.m. and the

Parish senior contest at 10 a.m

The state competition will begin
at 10 a.m. on Saturday, Jan. 13.

There will be youth, men, and

women’s divisions.

Competition will be held on

n.

The trap shoot chairmen are

Clem Myers and Darlene Kelly.

Action Alliance

meeting set

The Grand Lake - Sweet

Lake Action Alliance meeting
will be held at 6 p.m., Thursday

83rd, at the Grand Lake Multi-
the Cameron Elementary School  p

was

urpose Building in Gren

groun Juli and | Kir Lake. Th public is invited.
|

e en Guest speaker will

__

be
and may be reached at 337-775-

5349.
Ambulance District 2 Director

Tom Javins.

Fa. Gur & Wildlife Gestival 2002

Jr. Miss Contestants

‘Tara LeBlanc Ashley Picou

Heather Billiot is also a Jr. Miss contestant

Dimas named —*® smath B. Dimas, a philos-

to Dean’s List ophy major from Cameron,

received the honor from the

‘A University of New Orleans’

-

Coss? ct Liberal Sate.

student from Cameron Parish
has been named to the Dean’s
List for the 2001 fall semester.

honor is given to full-time

students who maintain at least

a 3.5 grade point.average on a
.

Sales & Service — New & Used
We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

COVERAGE YOU CAN COUNT ON

ry two home-grown
I f years

No the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings you health

coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana:

protection you need at a price you can afford.

Put your trust in two companies you&# come to rely
on for your insurance needs.

Please contact your local

Farm Bureau agent for details.

Wilson LeJeune
542-4807

Cameron Parish

a @
aaer ores,

BlueCross BlueShield
of Louisiana

Our 2001 budget was $718,428
We collected $624,951 from

taxes and collections

We will have to borrow over In 2003 we will have to bor-

$75,000 from the police jury to row $225,000

& = 2
FREE Satellite TV System!

ome

What are we asking the people for? FREE Basic Professional

995 * To pass the renewal tax in and ambulances Installation!

2002 instead of 2004 to tackle * To run our tax for 5 years

the budget shortfall instead of 10 so that we can

ee

* To run a 14.0 millage to adjust the millage up or down
|

Box operate in the black and to as needs change

upgrade equipment, salaries, Get a FREE DISH Network

What does it cost to operate an ambulance? digital satellite TV system and

The national average cost to Basic Life Support - Johnson FRE Basic Professional

operate one ambulance is Bayou

$250,000
We have three ambulances:

Advanced Life Support- Grand

Lake

Basic Life Support - Hackberry

La (sero hamelend

9-year old ambulance
* Upgrading ambulances to

Paramedic Advanced Life

= Improvements needed:

* Education
Fire Dept. First Responders

Paramedic Training
Continuing Education

* Blood Pressure Screening

elderly

Cameron Parish Ambulance District No. 2

= Why do we need an ambulance tax?

operate through January 2002

In 2002 we will have to bor-

row $150,000

$750,000 per year for three

ambulances is the national

budget for our operation

budget does not include:

* Replacing or remounting our Support
* Salary Increases
* Employee Retirement

* Ability to check on the

* Upgraded equipment and

supplies

Support our Ambulance Service by

si voting on January 19, 2002
“Proud to serve Cameron Parish”

(Paid for by Cameron Parish Ambulance District #2

Installation ($19 value). Just

subscribe to America’s Top 50

for only $21.99 per month.

Valic mayo

Product for

Gee

ar

AMERICA’S TOP 50 INCLUDES THESE FAVORITES!

SPORTS - ESPN - ESPN2 * ESPNEWS * TVG + FAMILY - Ange! One + Cartoon

Network * Disney Channel (East & West) + EWTN - Fox Family Channel Lifetime =

Nickelodeon/Nick At Nite (East & West) « TBN » NEWS/INFO + CNN » CNBC - C-SPAN +

C-SPAN2 » Court TV « Headline News » NASA + The Weather Channel = VARIETY +

A&am * Comedy Central - E! Entertainment « Home Shopping Network + SHOP » QVC

+ Sci-Fi Channel - Shop At Hame + TBS + TNN-+ TNT + TV Land « USA Network «

ShopNBC + LEARNING - Discovery Channel = The History Channel =

a

Food Network + HGTV « Travel Channel + TLC + 11 Public Interest

Channels » MUSIC - CMT + MTV = MTV2* VH1 :

DIGITAL VISION ..-&lt;.

1-888-289-3288
&amp;-MAIL ADDRESS:

digitalvisionlic.yahoo.com 3

2581 Hwy. 190 West

DeRidder, LA 70634

month commament required

manufactured or discontinued

2a)
~

—

=

NETWORK

,

ee
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eb NOTICE OF
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olution ado
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authorized tc
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Brittany LeBlanc April Lorke Mary Jo Portie Bethany Vincent
for the purp
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taining, an

Basketball Action
sca

.

in b eradic
trol of mosqu

BASKETBALL ACTION in district play. Donnie January would have sent the game into

of public hes

BOYS led all scorers with 19 points. overtime
taini an

District ‘Travis Swire added 13.
: *

NOTI

E. Beauregard 55; S. Cameron
GIRLS

een

Non-District District

held a the

This game was tied with Grand Lake 50; Reev 48 Basile 40; S. Cameron 35 Katelyn Reina Kimberly Trahan Shelby Willis Kandace Young below. all sit

three minutes left in the game Marcus LeBouef led Grand The Lady Tarpons fell to 2-7
Abateme I

Coe es et ulled ou the Lake with 20 points, ‘Trevor overall and 0-2 in district play. J a¢tle Miss & will be held on Sunday, Jan. 6, p.m. in the Cameron Elementary Pari Lou

very leeri the Terp a Hev add 16 pom Ree penl Nun led po begin at 1 Ba a the Sudiori ti
eight oelo

less on t season at 0-6 and 0-1 mis shot the zer that Cameron with 1 points. Dawn Mir. Pr.
3 +

‘ameron Elementary Auditorium ere are any questions, cal
i

° &q Se NE NES Me ad 9 and Katie °
actice is

j Came e th Tal Tele &quot at 542-4 Ti 8 a

eKoin score joints.
ie practice for the lent ese are th only practices h tatutes of

E. Beauregard 6 S. Cameron
slated

Cont t b held ‘ conjunct for th competit and ar 185A
2 5

‘i _
with Little Mis and M

Cameron mandatory for contestants an
:

Ashley Nunez acored 8 points 4he Prac for th Littl Mi Parish Contest will be held talent participants to attend. PRECI
i thee 2:8 Lady Tarpons.

894 Me Cameron, Pereih&#39;som Sunday, Jan. 6, beginning at 3 JOHNSON |

Our Sale Will : Ri
Pee

RPT iy oe ersine ummm}
Richard gets

[

DENTURES & PARTIALS aa

Jewelry
. LSU degree Premium or Economy Harry K. CastLe, DDS pRee

David Benjamin Richard of One Day Repairs James Mccee. DDS RECREATI

Gra Che gradu with
RY, LOUI

egree from the College 0:

degree, from tne College of

|

OAK PARK DENTAL ceeenct

mo ceremonies on Friday, Dec. F i] D
s LAKE, LOU

: am fist ne

mera

eT

PRECINC&#3

| |
a

ily Dentistr mee
and Courtney Connor scoret as

LAKE, LOU

ALL Jewelry, Watches & Gifts Slashed 25% to 75% OFF! the Lady Tarpons remain winless
478-3232 Or 1-877-OAK-PARK ‘rou Free) ELECT:

aS a P~ i
in district play.

PRECI
5

ALE LANCE F. BLANCHARD
NIER, LOU

& Diamond
Non-District

Lamar Graduate Gra Lak 59; Bethany
THE BLOUNT~WILLIAMS PRE

stian
2

,

2001 Tiffany Breaux led Grand FINANCIAL GROUP, L.L.C. LOUISIAN

We&#39; So Proud Lake with 16 points. Natalie
.

PRECI

Of You!!! Precht added 14 as Grand Lake is proud to announce the ,

|

TION, CR

improved to 9-15 on the year. affiliation of
EL

Love, Mom, Dad, Reev 63; Gra Lake 44 ea PRECI
nnife ani Tiffany Breaux scored 14

er ;
N

Jennifer, Daniel,
points to lead Grand Lake and Le

LOUISI
Savannah, Patrick, Sarah Brister added 10. Chris Hebert mec

Grandma &a Paw-Paw!
CENTER, L

&

Legal No
4

PRECINCT
CENTER, €

z

ELECT
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Call Chris today for your FRE PRECI
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Reserve Your Advertising Space Now For The: nade i writin i accorda with
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;

Su offic
LE Titl96, Bect 65 and 289; Assisting Clients in Cameron Parishsince 1994 ar cel

46th Annual crs
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C
i

F & Wildlife Festival
Retirement Announcement a

:
|

arish,

ur dlife Festiva
ie

, Effective January 2, 2002

January 10, 11 & 12 Lynn Miller
|

The Cameron Pilot will put out a Special
iti ighlichti

;

of Miller’s Service Station |

Edition highlighting all the special events on
“th

66 ed

:

bo

January 10, 2002.
Creole ; commi

Deadline for advertising space
i

n
qe12 a

. - sing space ls Monda will be closing after 43 years of service mes

January 7 at 5 p.m. This year the Festival will
sa tine

.

This decision was reached after careful and prayerful consideration commissio

honor the Duc Hunting Industry. cowisin o a
Business disappointments - such as unsuccessful bidding efforts a apes

— CALL TODAY — with C Parish School Board -

losing to an
id i

+; lost Given

. :

business to Sheriff Department after credit card functions were discon- Come

-800-256-7323 * 337-786-8004 or tinued: lost parish business with local hospital and ambulance services pra
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its regular
—_ Control. E

FAX: 337-786-8131 ac Caly official parish tax-cupported businesses avaiable were the a

:

Cameron Parish Police Jury, along with Water Dist. #9. a public
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a
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ELECTION
Pursuant co Sa ties a ron

olution adopted f

im

urday, 11 2002, and tha
at ‘al clection

the
there will be submitted

to all registered voters of said Parish
qualified andientitled to vote at the said
election under ‘Constitution and

‘Stat of Louisiana and thea of the
Constitution ‘and. laws of the United

Sta the following position, to-

PROPOSITION
; AUTHORITY FOR

MosQuin ABATEMENT DIS-
TRICT NO. ONE TO COLLECT, FOR

10 YEARS, TA OF: TEN MILLS
ANNUM FOR THE PURPOSE OF

PURC! ING,
OPERATING MACHINERY AND/OR
EQUIPMENT NECESSARY FOR

MOSQUITO AND OT! nePOD CONTROL ‘AINING
AN ADEQUATEADMINISTAND FOR SAID D)

Shall pRosc Abatement DisttNo. One of the Parish of Camé
.

be
authorized to levy a tax of ten (10:00
fuills on the dollar of asses valuation

on all property subject to taxation in
said District, for a period of ten (10)

years, commencing with the year 2002,
for th purpose of purchasing, main-

taining, and operating machinery
and/or equipment necessary or useful

in the eradication, abatement, or con-

trol of mosquitoes and other arthropod
of public health importance and main-

taining an uate administrastaff within and for said District.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTH

GIVEN that said special election will be

held at the polling places set forth

below, all situated within the Mosquito
Abatement District No. One, Cameron

Parish, Louisia which polls will open
at six o&#39;clo ( m. and close at

eight o&#39;clo (8:00) p.m., in compliance
with the provisions of Section 541 of
Title 18 of the Lou Revised

Statutes of 1950, us amended (R.S.

ELECTION DISTRICT 1,

PRECINCT ALL, JOHNSON
BAYOU _COMMUNIT&#3 CENTER,
JOHNSON BAYOU, LOUISIANA

ELECTION DISTRICT is
PRECINCT 2 h CAMERON

PARISH POL U ANNE:
BUILI DIN CAME LOUISIANA

eu O DISTRICT

PR fcr ALL, HACKBERRYRECREAT CENTER, HACKBER-
RY, LOUISI
net TION DISTRICT 3,ECIN 1, ALL, GRAND LAKERECREAT CENTER, GRAND

LAKE, LOUISIANA
ELECTION

RECINCT 2. ALL, G!RECREA CENTER, &quot
LAKE, LoTISIAELE! ON DISTRICTPRECIN 1, ALL,
NIER FIRE STATION, GRAND CHE-

DistRic 3,
LAKE

LANA
‘TION DISTRICT 4,

PRECINCT 2, ALL, AMERICAN
LEGION HALL, GRAND CHENIER,
LOUISIANA

ELECTI DISTRICT 4,

PRECINCT 3, ALL, MURIA FIRE STA-

TION, CREOLE, LOUISIANA
ELECTION DISTRICT 4,

PRECINCT 4, ALL, KLOND com:

MUNITY CENTER, KLONDIKE,

LOUIBIOTTO
it &lt;a 4,

TRICT 6,

PRECINCT 1, ALL, CAMERON MUL-
TIPURPOSE BLDG. CAMERON

LOUISIANA
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said specia election

(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statu-

tory authority supplemental thereto.

Such officers appointed to hold the sai

election, and such substitutes therefor

as are selected and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due returns

thereof to jerk of Court of

Came (Pari an to the Board of

Commissioners of the MosquitoAbatem District No. One, Cameron

Parish, Louisia the governing
authority of said Dist

NOTICE IS HERE FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Cle of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected
Board of Election

Supervisors as provided for in R.

18-433, as amended, are hereby desi
nated as the commissioners-in-charge

to serve at the polling places designat-
ed in the election herein c: The

commissioners of election and alternate
commissioners of election shall be

appointed by the Cameron Parish Clerk

of Court, in accordance with

18:1286, as amended. In the event the
election herein called is held at the

same time as the élection of public offi-

cials the commissioners and alternate
commissioners shall be tho Som

sioners and alternate comm

selected for the election of pull &q
cials, in accordance with R.S. 18:1286,
as amended

NOTICE 1S HEREBY PreeGIVEN. that the of.

Commissioners of a eamiii
Abatement District No. One, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, the governing
authority of said District, will meet at

its regular meeting place, the Mosquito
Control Barn, le, Louisiana on

‘Thui t 6:00

and public session, pi e

and canvass the returns as certified by
the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, and declare the result of the

said ee election.

inter voters of “theee ate it District No. One,
h, Louisia are entitl

to vote at said spe aelection and

ing machines will be used in the co’

a of show INE AND SIGNED onh e c of October, 2001.
APPROVED:

- ae No,

MOSQUITO ABATEMENT DISTRICT
NO. ONE

ATTEST:

Boe.1UN: Nov. 29, Dee
6
6io 1 (N-45)

ec ad SPECIAL ELECTION
to the provisions of reso-

lutigh adap
Comimissix

820,2Jan 8,

by. the Board of

coor of Ambulance Service
2 of Camero

the District, on Deceml &NOTI IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

special. election will be
i

‘Ambulance Service District No. 2 =Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

January 19, 2002, and that at sai éle
‘tion there will be submitted to all regis-

voters of said District waneand entitled to vote at the said 6

under the Constitution and ne ‘oft
‘Stat of

-

Louisiana and ‘t
‘Constitutuion and laws of the United

States, the following Proposition, to~

rene ad FOR
AMBULANCE ‘SERVDIST

N O CAMERON PARISH,
LOUISIANA, CAMERON PARISH,

LOUISIANA, TO ee woFIVE (5) YEARS, A T OF 1

MILLS PER ANNUM ror THE P
POSE OF PROVIDING Easley h

SERVICE, IN AND FO! SAD
eae T THE ‘APPR OF THIS

.L TAX WILL RENDER THEPR 9.57 MILL TAX NULL AND

OMRimb Service District No. 2 of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, be autho-

rized to levy a tax of fourteen (14.00)
mills on thedolla of assessed valuatof all property subject to taxation

said Disteiet, for period of five (
years, commencing with the year 2002,

for the purpose of proservice within and for said Distri

NOTICE 18 HERE FURTHER
GIVEN that said special election will be

held at the polling places set forth

below, all situated within Ambulance
Service District No.

2

of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, whi polls will open
at six o&#39 ( e at

tight o&#39;clo ( 0 pa in compliance
with the provisions of Section 541 of

Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 1950, as amended (RS.
18541):

ELECTION

__

DISTRICT.
PRECINCT POLLING PLACE -

JOHNSON BAYOU COMMUNITY

wit:

‘NTER, JOHNSON BAYOU,
LOUISIAN

ELECTIO} DISTRICT 2

TER, HACKBERRY, LOUISIANA

ELECTION DISTRICT 3

POLLING PLACE -

RECREATION CENTER

LAKE, LOUISIANA
ELECTION DISTRICT 3

PRECINCT 2 POLLING PLACE -

RECREATION DISTRICT 5 RECRE.
R, GRAND LAKE,

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election

will be held in accordance with the pro-

visions of the Louisiana Election Code

(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statu-

tory authority supplemental thereto.

Such officers appointed to hald the said

election, and such substitutes therefor

as are selected and designated in com-

GRA

Cameron Parish and to the Board of

ioners of Ambulance Service

District No. 2 of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, the governing authority of

said District.
TICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election

Supervisors as provided for in R.

18:433, as amended, are hereby desig-
nated as the commissioners-in-charge

to serve at the polling places designat-
ed in the election herein called. The

commissioners of election and alternate
commissioners of election shall be

appointed by the Cameron Parish Clerk

of Court, in accordance with R.S.

18:1286, as amended. In the event the

election’ herein calle jd at the

same time as the election of public offi-

cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners shall be those commis-

sioners and alternate commissioners

selected for the election of public offi-

cials in accordance with R.S. 18:1286,

as amen

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of

Commissioners of Ambulance Service

District of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, the governing authority of
said District, will meet ut its regular

meeting place. the Coune on Aging,
Grand Lake, Louisiana on Wednesday

the 20th da of February, 2002, at 6:00

PM., and will then and there, in open
and publi session, proceed to examine
and canvass the returns as certif by
the Clerk of Court of Camero ish,

Louisiana and decl the resul o th
said spe electio

gistered vote of Ambulanceservi Distri No. 2 of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana are entitled to vote at

said special election and voti ng

fpaching \ = be used in the conduct of

the = us DONE AND SIGNED on

this oa day of December, 2001.

«/ APPR
GLEN TRAH| SRESID

CAMERON PARISH AMBULAN
DISTRICT #2

i

7

Micha Guil

MICHAEL Gun SECRETARY
RUN: Dec. 6, 18, 20, 2 Jan..3, 10-D14

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
SP#13928

Sealed bids will be received for the

State of Louisiana by the Division of

Streets), uge,
7 9095 until 10:00 A.

;

January 22. ee for the following:
HOLLY EACH BREAKENHAN ENT PROJECT (

EPARTME:
(CS-01)

OF NATURAL RE-
SOURCES, CAMERON PARIS

LOUISIANA

Proposal Number: 124451 DL
Solicitation Number: 2161649

Comp Bidding Documents may be

btained from:Offi of State Purchasing
P.O, Box

301 Main Street, 13th Floor, 70802
909:Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-

‘Attn: Pamela Allen

Email: pallen@doa.state.la.us
Fax: (225) 342-8688

Phone; (225) 342-8019
Internet Address:

http: lisiermrdea state.la.us/osp/lap
ac/pubmain.a:
SITE VISIT 11

RECOMME
pres

bereteadcned os
ch project at thewill

Job on Thesd: ay,
January: 8. 20 ‘ 10:00 A.M., 625 N.
4th Street, Fier Deg

Baton rane Le ni

required in order to submi a bid pro-

All bids must be accompanied by
bid sepurity equal to five porcont (S
of the sum of the base bid and all alter-
nates, and must be in the form of a cer-

tified’ cheek ‘cashier&#3 chec or BiBond written by ‘a company

d business in Louisiana, Scun
is under

qepres sth iti i listed on the
current U. S. De] of Treasury
Financial Management Serv list of

approved bonding companies a
€
th

it is listed thereon as a]

ing an obligatio of less than five per-
cent (5%) by any method is acceptable.

The successfu Bidder Shall b

Payment Bond writ

Tieensed to do busin in Louisiana, in

2 amount equal to 100% of the

mntract amount, and who is currently
on

n

the U: Ss pepe of the Treasury
Financial Management Service List.

The bond shall not be acc if writ-

ten for an amount exceeding the
listed in the Treasui

Financial Management Service List.

The bond shall be countersigned by a

person who is under contract with the

surety company or bond issuer as an

agent of the company or issuer, an
who is licensed as an insurance a;

in thi State, and who is residing in
thi

Stat ‘Bi shall be acce only from

Contractors who are licensed under La.

R.S. 37:2150-2163 for the classifica-

tion&#39;s) such as, Heavy Construction

and/or specialty of rthwork,

Drain &a Levee, Wharfs, Dock &

bor Improvements. No bid may bewithdra fore period of thirty (30)

days after receipt of bids.

The Owner reserves the right to

reject any and all bids for just cause. In
accordance with the provisions and

requirements of this Section, those
stated in the advertisement far bids,
and those required on the bid form

shall not be considered as informalities
and shall not be waived by any public
entity.

When this project is financed either

partially or entirely with State Bonds,
the award of this Contract i contingent
upon the sale of bonds

by

the State
Bond Commission. ‘The Stat shall

incur no obligation to the Contractor

until the Contract Between Owner and
Contractor is fully executed.

E A

OFFICE o (SE PURCHASIN
DENISE L!DIR O STATE PURCHASING

UN: Dec. 20, 27, Jan. 3 (D-42)

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
;OARD

P.O. BOX 1548
‘AMERON, LANOTI OF PUBLICATION

y virtue of and in conformity with

the proced of Section 151 through
15 of Title 80 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 1950, as amended, sealed

bids will be received at th office of the

Cameron Parish School Board in

Cameron, Louisiana, on or before the

22nd day of January, 2002 at 4:00 p.m.,
at which time all bids received will be

opened by the Cameron Parish School

Board for
a lease covering the oil, gas,

sulphur, potash, and/or other liquid
gaseous hydrocarbon mineral rights in,

to and mer the following described

property
The whol of Section 16, Township

12 South, Range 5 West, containing 640

acres, more or less.
Bids may be for the whole or any

particularly described portions of the

tract advertised herein.

bids are to offer a CASH PAY-
MENT, one-half (1/2) of which is to be

bonus jas full and adequ considera-
tion for every right gr: by the lease

tnd onechalf (1/2) ofwhich is to be

rental for the first year of the lease, for

shall nat exceed three

RENTAL for the second and third years
shal] not be less than the aforesaid cash

payment. The lease is to be granted
without any warranty or recourse

against lessor whatsoever,
ei

expressed or implied, not even for

return by lessor of any payments
received under the lea or being oth
wise responsible to lessee. Mini

royalties shall be one- (1/4) ofall
oil and gas produced and saved or uti-

lized; one-eighth (1/8) of the value per

long ton of sulphur produced and saved

which shall yield not less than $2.00

er long ton: one- (1/ of the

value per ton for all potash produced
Sen adres which she yie not lees

n cents ($.10) per ton; and one-

fourth (1/ of ali other minerals pro-
juced and save

‘All leases awarded shall be execut-

ed upon terms and conditions provided
in the current Cameron Parish School

Board lease form with all applicable
riders appended thereto, includi

‘Approved Rider for Attachment to Stat

‘Agency Lease Forms, and includi
but not limited to, provisions.as follows:

Should lessee fail to begin the actual

drilling (spuddin in) of a well on the

lease premises within one year from the

date of the lease, the lease shall termi-

nate as to both parties to the lease.

unless on or before such anniversary
date, lessee shall pay a delay rental

{which shall’ in‘po event be less than

the aforesaid cash payment offered for
the leas which ab

jeferred drilling operations for a

°

three years.

provide for Se of offset wells where

necessary to protect the Board’s inter-

est and shall con’

st the zenleri ‘of sublease of
the lease unless approved by

‘The lessee shall have the right
to enter into. pooling or unitization

‘with res} jop-
ment of the leased premi subj to

the approval of the i Bi ‘The
mot hav atone

duct

exploration on the leased. premises
under this lease, Such activities may
be&#39;conducted only if. a separate written

contract or permit is grante to Lessee

b th Cameron Parish School Board

fo additional right separate
i shall befal

A lease granted hereunder shall
current CameronParl B Board‘Board lease

to the Cameron
should he not return the ase,

duly executed, within ‘twe (20) days
after his receipt of the same.

e Cameron Parish School Board
reserves the right to reject any and all

bids and to grant a lease on any portion
of the tract advertised for a price not

less than proportionate to the pe iisoffered for the lease on the entire

CAMERON PARI SC
Judith Jones, Superi

CAMERON PILOT
ADVOCATE

2002 - D 46

PROCEEDICAMERON PARISH Gi
DRAINAGE DISTRIN o

RUN: Dee, 20, 27, Ja

MEETI CAL7OR BY

PRESIDENT MAGNU: EE.
PRESENT ARE: Mee

Carroll Trahan, Ivan

Rogeres Romero.

: Curti Trahan

McGee,
Barentine,

ney

&amp;

N

Guilbeaux III,
Harper, Cindy McGee, Lamont & Hazel

Meaux, Chris &a Rebecca Pease, Carol

Romero, Cecil Sanner, Cynthia

Lawle Kurt & Christine

|

Storm.

Mary Ann Trahan, Reb Schmulling,
an Roy & Dawn Wi

ION TO. ACC MINUTOF MEETING NOVEMBER
2001 made by Carroll Trahan, peco

by Ivan Barenti PASSED.
MOTIO To review and pay bills byRose Rom sacanded by a

Barentine, PAS:
PERMITS APPROVED: Motion by

Roger Romero, seconde by Carroil

Ta #011205-ATINCOO SE ne 1 TIS R13W,
Proposed access road: drill site & stru

ng
Pin Rid
011210-Walter Oi

s Corp.

-

W. Cameron Block 18

5.L.3841, Wel #5, site clearance ap
cation

Salinity readings S.W.L.R. (ROY

WALT and G-D.D. 47 (LLOYD

LETT FROM L STA AUDI.
TOR DANIEL AUDIT

AGREEMENT MOT far 20 Audit
Contract with Gus Schram, C.P.A. by

Ivan Barenti seconded by Rogerest
Romero, Passe’

Update on dedica of 8 pro
LOAM Bei Dee Lith at SWLR West Co
Structure.

Update on proposed structures east

of Light Hou Bayou by. Lonnie

Harper. Plans we discussed and on

motion by Rogerest Romero, seconded

by Carroll Traha PAS that per-
mit application process be started.

‘Update trailer & 4 wheel by SonnMcG A Honda 360 Rancher (4 whe
Grive) under $5,000 from Lake Charles

Honda will be purchased. Motion to buy
made at previous meeting.

report from President McGee on

on beneficia use of

Navigation

ie par nes for landowners, local, state,
federal bodies on Wednesday, Dec.

St at 1:30 PM at the office of Stream

Properties: in Lake Charles. Another

meeting will be ma Johnson Bayou
on Mon, Jan. the Community
Genter for the same purp

Des DECEMBER 27TH, 2001 AT 6:30
‘1 GDD#7 BOARD OFFICE AT

IDGE ROAD IN JOHN-

2001 AMENDED BUDGET AND

20 PROPO BUDGET TO BE

PRESENTE:MOTIO TO ADJOURN BY:

Rogerest Romero, seconde by: Carroll

‘Trahan, PASSED

GRAVITY DRAIN DIST #7

ATTEST: /s/ Rodney Guilbeaux

BOD GUILB!
CUTIVE SECRETARYRU dan. 3ad 1)

PROCEEDIN&#39;

CAME PARI PO JURY
MBER 5, 200

The Ca w
met in regul m Monday,

November 8, 200at th “PoJurBuilding in the Villag
Louisiana. at 5:00 o&#39;cl P.M. ‘t to

lowin embers were presen

Dus Sandifer, Mr: Charles rech II
teve Trahan, Mrs. Norma Jae ‘Trahan and Mr. James

Doxey.
Ii wais moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by

Mr.

Doxey and carried, that

the readi of the minutes of the previ-
ous meeting be dispensed with and

approvi
It wa moved by Bind Bec:

onded by Mr. recht fod carried that

the following items shall be adde to

the Agenda:

Eesclst - -Homeless

Awareness.
Other Permit

4 Greg Wic
11. Advertise for Bids:

b. Christmas Tree Project 2001-

18, PresidAuthorto Sig
* tello ease was

offered by Mr. Steve Trahan, seconded
‘Mr. Precht aa &quot; dul adopt-

LOCLAMATIONWHER homelessnes is an

increasing problem in all regions of the

country, and many ies
in

oie are

poorly housed are often at risk’ of

‘becoming homel

;

th causes of ho
lessness are many and complex, and
homeless persons are individuals with
their own wants and needs; and

WHER!
i

community based

tions, and individua who offer a hel
and to the destitute, hungry, and

homeless in our midst; and
WHEREAS, the 13th and 14th of

November, 2001 has been ie to.

accurately count the homeless
tion. via the. “Point in Time” surveys;

an

WHEREAS, the month of

November,’ 200i has Ween designated

Natio a i

CLAIMED, that the Cameron Parish

Police Jury do hereby proclaim
November, 2001,&quot;HO AWAREN MON

in the Parish of Cameron, Louis
PTED AND APPRROVEthis

5th day of November, 2001.
APPROVED:

/e/Dusty Sandifer
DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESIDENT

maeCAME PARISH POLICE JURY

pene W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONN SECRETARY
The following resolution was

offered by Mrs. Pinch, seconded by Mr.

Sco ‘Trahan and declare duly adopt-
ed:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, Mr. Melvin Theriot

departed this life on October 17, 2001;

nd,
WHEREAS, this body and people of

Cameron Parish shall be eternally
indebted unto the late Mr. eeeTheriot for his faithful. servi

member of th Waterworks Distri

t

No.
Nine Boa

OW THEREFORE, BE IT

RESOLVED. by the Police Jury of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, in regu-

lar session convened on this 5th day of

November, 2001, that:
SECTION I: The Secretary is here-

by directed to spread this resolution on

the Minutes of this body and forward
certified copies thereof to the family of

the GecDOPTED AND APPROVED, by
the Caine Parish Poli Jury this

5th day of November, 2

/s/Dusty Sa
USTY SANDIFER, PRESID!CAM PARISH POLICE SU

ATTE!iBone w. C

BONNIE W. CONN SECRETARY
Trahan.It was moved by Mr. Scott

seconded b Precht and carried,
that the applicatio for the following
permits

|

game are hereby
approved

—

wi stipulations
attached by. the _resp Gravity

Drain Distnti ‘Opera Company -

Northwe Hackberry, Section 13,
T12S, R12W, (proposed Ginch pipeli
for producing Odom No.

1

Well),

Came Pari Louisia (aut0
Sam Gar

¥
sociates -

North Hackberry, aa 7,817 & 18,
T128, R1OW, (proposed dredgin &

locations for S.L. 171 Wells No. &

0. 2 Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

co11 Southwestern

_

Energy

Prod Company - North Grand
ir, Section 27, T13S, R5W, (pro-

posed (2 6-inch flowlines and facil

ties), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

(011106)
d. Sam Gary Jr. & Associates, Inc.

- Northeast Hackberry, Section 11 &amp
T125, R1OW, (proposed dredging &
location, Hil Energy I, L.P. 11 No.

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

011Sam Gary Jr. & Associates, Inc. -

fe Johnson Bayou, pen 16 & 21,
T13 R4W, (proposed location & access

foad io serve Matilda GrayWel No. 2),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (011108)

f. Castex Energy, Inc. - North Holly
Beach, Various sections in T14S, R11W

and T14S, R1i2W, acrra inch

pipeline), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
(011109)

& Rozel Onsh Exploration,
L.L.G - Lowry, Secti

(propo cleanout o earth
and the installation of a drilling barge,

accessory barges and appurtenant
structures for drilling the Section 15

Prospect Well), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana. (011110)

It was moved by Mr. Doxey, second-

ed by Mrs. Pinch and carried, that the

applications for the followin permits
be and the same are hereby approved
with the stipulations setforth b the

respe Grav Drainage District
ach - Grand Lake,

Becti 6, ‘T12 RSW, (proposed exca-

vation and fill), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana. (011103)

.
Cameron Parish Gravity No. 4 -

West Creole oes Section 26 & 27,
T14S, R8W, posed channel mainte-

nance along pa21/8 Cameron Parish,
Louisiana. (01110

¢. Ronald Nunez - Grand Lake,
Section 14, T12S, R8W, (proposed exca-

vation and fill), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana. (011105)

a. Gr Wicke - Creole, Sections 7
& 18, T148, R7W, Section 13, T14S,

ropo:Raw, ( sed trenasse maint
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (011111)

b ir. Precht, sec-It was bonded by Mr. Steve Tra and
that Toby Landry is hereby Y reappoint

to serve as a member of the Recreation

District No. Five Board.
Te was moved by Mr. Dox seconi-

ed: by Mr. ‘Trahan and carried,
that Eva denuery is here reappoed to serve as a memb0

Recreation District No. Six Board.
It was mov by Mr. Dox secon

ed by Mrs. Pinch arried, that

Tamey Peshoff is here reappoint
‘serve as a member of the Waterworks

District No. One
It was moved by Mr Steve Trahan,

secon Mi
that Ricappointed to

John Bayou- Recreation District

Be
was moved by Mr. Doxey, second-

= by Mi i
,

¢ the develop permit variancearea ‘Choate

to

approve a

x 90° mobile home 8.5& the
Base flood elevation

granted with the following stipulations:
G1 the strur m so

it the top o! floor is 2.5’ above

onded by Mr. Steve Traha and carried,
that the Treasurer is hereby aitho-

rized, empowered and directed to

advertis for the overlaying of Parish

Road No. 434 (LeBoeuf Road).
Tt was mo ‘Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Precht and carried, that

the Treasurer is pare authorized,

empowered and di to advertise

for the acceptance of bids for a

Christi foe
Tr:
‘Tr Project for 2001-2002.

In to an advertisement of

bids publis in the Official Jourthe followi bid Wwas received fo the
of a computer syst fo the

District Attorne office:
UNTPinna Solutions, in ok18 00;

Considering the bid of Pinnacle
Solutions, Inc. to be the only responsi-

ble bidder, it was moved by Mr. Doxey,
seconded by Mr. Scott Trahan and car-

said bid be and the same is

ed by Mr. Precht, sec-

gnd by Mr. &qu Trahan and carri
the President is hereby autho-

Louisiana, Division of Administration,

tate Land Office concerning SabiCauseway Boat Launch propert:
Tt was moved by Mrs. Pinc sec-

le b Mr. Scott ‘Trahan and carried,
tha the following Plan Change is here:

b approved:‘PLA CHANGE AND/OR SPECIAL
‘MENT

PROJ
PROJECT NAM!
MENTS AT THE. GRAND CHENIE
PARK

Base Bid Overrun: $ 28,848.00
‘To extend the existing dock

resolution was

offered by Mr. Doxey, seconded by Mr.

Precht and declared duly adopted:
RESOLI

A RESOLUTION  RATIFYING

AN APPROV RESOLUTION OF
COMMISSIONERSO TH A

MOSQUITO ABATEMENT

DISTRICT NO. ONE OF CAMERON

PARISH, LOUISIANA.
BE iT RESOLVED by the Police

Jury of the Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana, as follows:
SECTION I: Authority and

approval of this Police Jury is hereby

givén in compliance with the constit
tion and Laws of the State of Louisiana,

commissioners of

a proposed resolution, the title of whie
provides as follows:

RESOLUTION
Resolution ordering and calling a

ial election to be held in the

fosquito Abatement District No. One

of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, to

authorize the levying of a tax of ten

(10,00) mills on the dollar of assessed

valuation o all property subject to tax-

said District for a perio of ten

(10) years, commencing in the year
2002, for the purpose of purchasing,

maintaining and operating machinery
and/or equipment necessary or useful

in the eradication, abatement, or con-

trol of mosquitoes and other arthropods
of public health importance and main-

taining an adequate administrative

staff within and for said District; and

making application to the state

commission and providing for other

matters in connection therewit
‘The foregoing resolution wa sub-

mitted to a vote and the vote thereon

was as follows:
YEAS: Dusty Sandifer, Charles

Precht, Scott ‘Trahan, Steve ‘Trahan,
Norma Jo Pinc James Doxey

\YS: Non

ABSE ‘ N VOTIN None

PRO this

bth ua of

of

Novemb

‘TY SANDIFE!CAME PARISH BOLIC JURY

ATTEST:

‘efBo W. Conner
ONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

The following

offer by Mr. Precht
ve Trahan and declared duly adopt

RESOLUTION
STATE OF Ue ere
ee O CAMERtLOMOO ‘THE PARISH

[A PROVID-

.
TW

CAMERON,

IT RESOLVED BY THE
Ul CAMERON

PARISH, LOUISIANA, AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION I. The Police Jury of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, by
declares its intention to enlarge

Beachfront Development District

Number Two of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana. The President and the

Secretary of the Police Jury are hereby
authorized and direct t

to be published a the official journal of
the Parish er the Police Jury wi

oe at &quot;cl P.M. on January 7,

2002 at ca omni meeting place, thePoli Jury Annex Meeting Room in

‘Cameron, Louisiana, for the purpose of

hearing object to the enlargement
of sai

L

Distris
Such. Sas shall be published once

a week for four (4) consecutive weeks,
the first such publication to be not less

than thirty (30) days-before the date

at
PARISH OF

fixed for hearing and shall be in sub-

stantially the following form:

“STATE OF UISIAN,is

PARISH OF CAMERON
NOTICE is hereby given’ that the

Police Jury of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana. intends to enlarge

Beachfront Development District No. 2

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, such

Districtbeing ‘th territory within ‘the

ies described as follows: to-wit:

ra

(Perish Road N 3143); thence in a

northerly direction following th east

side of Jetties Road to the south side of

Highway 27-82; Sho te os aemesty.
Cont. on Page 6.



REDUCED TO $60,000. 2
tracts consisting of 12.65 acres

located on Hwy. 384. Call listin
agent for details.

ERA Moffett Realty, Inc.
436-6639 ‘ext. 261 and ask for
Grace.- 598-2573 home .or 490-

5140 pager. 12/20tfc

FOR SALE

MAUSOLEUM SINGLE
Crypt For Sale: Ms. Alice T.

Rick wishe to sell her sirigle

FOR RENT: Spacious, 2
Bedroom apartments near

Grand Lake School. Laundry
hookups,

-

concrete parking,
kitchen appliances, 15 minutes

om McNeese.. $550 month,
deposit required. 598-2171

12/26-1/17c.

ALIGHTWEIGHT answer to

heavy duty carpet dirt. The Rug
Doctor Mighty Pack is compact,

but its cledning power is any-
thing but lightweight. Rug
Doctor’s hot water extraction

proce and vibrating ‘brush
clean per than. else.

Only $19.95 per day. Rent a Ru
pee et Wendell’ Electric &

it., Cameron,4795 or Ms. Main St.

582-2026. 12/20-1/12c.
a?775-5 10/4oame.

— NOTICE —

Absentee voting for the January 19, 2002 elec-

tion will be done at the Registrar’s Office in

Cameron Monday through Friday, January 7

through January 11, 2002, 8:30 a.m. til 4:30

p.m. and Saturday, January 12, 8 a.m. til 12

noon. RUN: Dec. 27 & Jan. 3 (D50)

FOR SALE

PARADISE FARM.

‘tween

Follow Signs! 12/5tfe.

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal
Buildings ~ Patio Co Kits ~ &&a Zs ~ Custom ~RV&amp;

Equipment Covers ~
“Met Doors ~

Windows. 337-625-2778. 2241 E.

Napoleon, Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri.
7 am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon. tfc.

RV SALES

RV BLOWOUT Sale
Celebrating 40 years. Monaco

lotor Homes have arrived. Kite
Bros RV Hwy 171 N DeRidder.

Mon-Sat 8-5, 1-800-456-2724.
10/11tfe.

NOTICES

JOB OPENING
Cameron Parish Library will accept job appli-

cations until 4:00 p.m., January 18, 2002 for a

part-time janitorial position to work up to 27

hours a week. Salary: $8.00 an hour.

Cameron Parish Library does not discriminate

on the basis of race, color, age, sex, handicap,
national origin, or political or religious opinions.

RUN: Jan. 3, 10 (J 2)

— NOTICE —

Due to the New Year holiday, the

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. 5 will meet Tuesday,

January 8, 2002, at the Grand Chenier

Fire Station.
RUN: Jan. 3 (J-3)

RAFFLE BEGINS... The
Cameron Lions Club is beginning
their annual raffle. Tickets are

on sale now, $1 each. Contact

your local Lions Club member.

Choice between 12 gauge
Remington Wingmaster 3.5’ mag.

shotgun or $500 cash. Drawing to

be held at the Fur Festival. Sat..
Jan. 12th, 7 p.m. Need not be

present to win For more infor-

mation call 7 5655, 775-7211

or 7 16. 10/18e0w/tic

THE BUILDING Committee of St.
Peter the Apostle church is taking bids

nd/or removal of the
: Hall building at 1210 Main

St.. Hackberr
Wood structure 115° long and 30°

wide on pers.
Bids must be in b

2002 and building remo will be nega-
tiated when the bid i +pled,

For more information cal 3

between am. end 5 p.m
fae

January 15,

bias to St. Peter the Apostle
PO, Box 372. Hackberry, La

706

RUN. Jan. 3 & 10

DIRT &a GRAVEL

Circle; thence westerly to Back Ridge
Road aie cag. couto

2

aeesitteh; thence

in

a west-

erly direction followin said ditc until

itersecting the east side of Wakefield

Mexi nce in a westerly directionfollo
th

the coastline to the point o!

The Polic Jury- will meet on

January 7, 2002, at 5:00 o&#39;cl P.M. at

its ‘regular. meeting plac the Police

Jury Room in the Ca ex in

Cameron, Louisiana for ‘t

e

purpo onlargement

iE AN SIGNED by order of
the Police Jury of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, this 5th day of Novemb
2001

io ee

oe
sn

GAME PARI EBOLI OR
‘EST:‘Bonn W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
SECTION It ‘Thresolu shell

take effe upon appro
e foregoing resoluti was con-diaadant

ereon was called

for withthe following result:
YEAS: Dusty Sandifer, SteveTraha Scott Trahan, Charles Precht,

James Doxey, Norma
NAYS: None
ABSENT OR NOT VOTING: None
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this

5th day of November, 2001

APPRO/s/Dusty Sandifer
DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESID

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

st
ie W. ConnerBON W, CONN SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. Steye Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Precht and carried,

that t Treasurer is hereby autho-
rized. empowered and directed to

‘opriate thirty-five thousand dol-
.000) from the General Fund to

rary Maintenance Fund to be
used toward the purchase of property
for a satellite library in Johnson Bayou.

twas moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Scott Trahan and carried,
that the Treasurer is hereby autho-
rized, empowered an directed to pay

SSS a Te
GALVALUME - GALVANIZED - PAINTED

95
From $9 PE S

MANUFACTURED TO DESIRED LENGTHS

GOLDEN INDUSTRIES, INC.
Since1942

GULFPORT, MS 1-800-777-6216
ROLL UP & SLIDING DOOR SYSTEMS

PCO yell mL b

Pye St ST

health, for the LONG TERM!

Southern Farm Bureau Life’s Qualified
Long Term Care Insurance Policies

Whe there&# a need for extended care in your family, the costs can be a burden

Your Farm Bureau Insurance agent can offer two policies Long Term Care and

Nursing Facility Care. One of these policies can hel you face the tuture

Features available incl:

Covereus imadult qraa home care, nursing home settings.
Inflation Protection.

Guarante renewable.
* No prior hospitalization required.
* No sblig 30-day free look.

This polic has certain limitations and exclusions

which may affect your coverage. For costs and com-

plet details: of the coverage, contact your county
Farm Bureau Insurance agent,

We&#3 in Hackberry each

Wednesda at 399 Main St.

inside DeBarge’s Convenience Store
Phone: 762-4253

Hw 27 Creole A
542-4807 aoe

Helping You Is What W Do Best.

Southern Farm Burean Life Insurance Company

DIX DIRT and Sand serv-

ing Cameron Parish with top soil,
building house pads.

API ‘land. delivery
se, bottom

owners are Butch

Bertrand, 24 hour
8-24.85.

DER ACT 962 of the

iana Legislature. I am

required to advise you that my
s

Leonard John Este and
have been convicted of

Attempted Indecent B havi with
i

s 213 Vee
&quot;Cameron, La, 7063

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

CARRY OUT and

_

delivery
franchise. Financing avaii-

for qualified individual. Call
Lance at 1-800-310-8848. 12/19-
1/10p.

*

Police Jury is

National Jounty
Officials (NACo) dues in the amount of

three hundred, sixty dollars ($360).
It was moved by Mr. Steve Trahan,

seconded by Mr. Doxe and carried,
that the Treasurer is hereby autho-
rized. empowered and directed to pay

the October. 2001 bills.
It was moved b Mr. Scott Trahan,

seconded by Mr. Doxey and carried,
that the following item shall be added

to the agenda’
21. Resolution - LCDBG Grant

fc

resolution was

ahan, seconded

b Mr. Doxey an decla dul adopt-

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

applying for funding

throu the Louisiana Community
evelopment, Block, Gra Program

a CD fo 2002-2003:
EAS, the Camer Parish

Police en has designated proposed
improvements to the distribution sys-

tem of the Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. Seven as the grant project:
nd

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish
Police Jury has contracted the services

of American Marketing Concepts, Inc.
to provide an Administrative

Consul for the project: an:

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish
Police Jury acknowledges that all pre-

agreement and administrative fees
associated with the above-referenced

grant shall be paid from local fun:
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT

RESOLV that the Cameron Parish
Police Jury does hereby pledge and allo-

CAMERON PARISH RESIDENTS

We Need Your Christmas Trees

Help Restore Wetlands in Cameron Parish
The Cameron Parish Police Jury in a joint effort

with the Louisiana Department of Natural
Resources are using discarded Christmas trees in

the Cameron Parish wetlands. Let us make your
tree part of this project to help create a healthier

environment and to restore and preserve one of

our greatest assets - our beautiful wetlands.
O HAVE YOUR TREE INCLUDED:

Place tree at the roadside next to your home before

Monday, January 14, 2002 for pickup by the
Cameron Parish Road Crew. Please keep separate

from other garbage.
Please remove all orna-

ments and tinsel from your
tree. Flocked trees will not

be picked up, as they are a

therefore

RUN: Dec. 27, Jan. 3, 10

‘eate that the required local funds, in an

amount not to exceed forty
dollars, shall be provided through its
com t unit, Waterworks District
No.

ADOPTED AND a ‘this
5th day of November, 200:

/elDusty Sandir

DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESIDENT

CAME PARISH POLICE JURY

BON CON SECRETARY
wed by Mrs

the following item shall be

agenda:
21. Grand Chenier Bo Launch

b Mrs.

mstruct a

henier boat —
furth business, on

moti of Mr Pin Mr.
\ carrie the&#39;tneeti

van declare adjour
APPROVED:

/s/Dusty Sandifer
DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESIDE!

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:
/s/Bonnie W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

RUN: Jan. 3 (J-5)

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
AGENDA

JANUARY 7, 2002

5:00 PM.
Pledge of

ding of Minutes. 4.
Election of Officers. 5. Appointment of

Administrator. Appointment of
7. Appointment of Secretary.

ExxonMobil - Gra CheniSecti 4, T16S, R3W, (propo:
clearance of Stat Leas 203‘W N

2 in the Deep Lake Field), Cameron
Parish, Louisiana. (020102)

ction 6,
128, RAW, Gnstallation an mainte-

board road for drilling the
Lacassine Company Inc. 6, No. Well),

Cam Parish, Louisiana (020103)
- North HollyBea Section 30, T14S, R11W, and

Sectio 25, T145, R12W, (proposed 4

inch flowlines and metal casings at

road crossings), Cameron Parish,

Louisi (020104)

West Hackberry, Section 32, T12S,
R11W, [proposed mitigation for the

Watkins 245,87 Well (P6112 and the
atkins 221 ST Well (P011237)),

Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (020105)

e.

y
- Grand Chenier, Section 15,

Ti4S, — (propo: Miami

Corporation 34 Well No. 002), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana. (020108)

- Grand Chenier, Section 15,
T148, R4W, (proposed location, dredg-

ing and structures for the Miami

Corporation 15 Well No. 001), Cameron
Parish, Louisiana. (020109)

g. pS

Hackberry, Section 32, T12S, R11W.

(prop mitigati for the Watkins

266 &#39;011260 Cameron Parish.Loui (020110)

undon Section So TDS TW,
(propo‘mitigati for the Watkins
232 011239), Cameron Parish.Toai (020111)

Hackbe Section 32, TI28, RIIW
(proposed mitigation for the Watkins
2192 - pore Cameron Parish.

Louisi (020112)

Hackb Section 32, T128, RLIW,

(proposed mitigation for the Watkins
225 - PO11238), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana. (020113)
9.

Other

Permits:
a ,

- Grand Lake, Section 13, T128,
ROW and Section 18, T12S, R8W. (pro-
posed maintenance dredging of an

existing drainage lateral), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana. (02010
- Johnson Bayou, Section 32,

T15S, Tew (proposed water control

structure by the Lighthouse), Cameron

Pari Louisiana. (0
s - Hackberry,Secti 24, TI2S, RIOW, (proposed

bulkhead and tall boathouse).

re Parish, Louisia (020107)

Fire Dist. #14 - Clement Granger.Ju Poole

Regional Economic Development
Committe

c. West Cal-Cam Hospital - John

DeBa1. Advertise

for

Bi

Roa Equipment
1

a. Firetruck - Fire Dist. #1

SALE
TIME!W!

Miller
Livestock

Markets, Inc.

Homemakers
hold Yule
celebration
The Grand Lake-Sweetlake

Homemakers Club held its
monthly meeting on Dec. 10 at
the oa Center.

Askit was presented by Mary

oe Velma Fruge, Melba
‘aulk, Ve elt, Dot

‘Tolbert, andBonniHebert.
Asign song wa pre-

sented by Hebert.
At the December meeting,

husbands and friends were invit-
ed. A covered dish ‘meal was

served. After the meal ‘th white
gifts were

Hackberry
-Hers learn

about ‘slime’
Club members Natasha Hicks

and Taylor Simon gave their win-
ning demonstration entitled “The
House of Slime” at the December
meeting of the Hackberry Jr. 4-H
club. Members watched as the
pair stirred up their concoction.

In other business, the club
reviewed their recent fun raiser,
“Santa’s Secret Shop.” They also

had a report on the courty:
fund and grant. applications.

- Sarah White reported on the
December activity of sending
Christmas cards to elderly and

shut in citizens.
lub members also brought

gifts for the child they adopted
for Christmas.

Extension agents Mike

LaVergne and Penny Thibodeaux

presented ribbons to 4-H club
members for their demonstra-

tions at Demonstration Day.
Lori Beth Shove, Reporter.

Lunch menus

Cameron parish lunch menus

for the week of Jan. 3-9 are:

Friday, Jan. 4: Chicken fried
steak, mashed potatoes, sweet

peas, cinnamon cookie, sliced
bread, white sauce;

Monday, Jan. 7: Barbecue

burger, oven fries, baked beans,
chocolate cake with icing, catsup:

Tuesday, Jan. 8: Stromboli,
tater tots, baked beans, pickle

pee chilled peach slices, cat-

su Wednes Jan. 9: Sloppy
joe, corn on the cob, oven fries,

‘oatmeal cookies, catsup;
Thursday, Jan. 10: Chicken

fajitas, fixing cup, baked pota-
toes, banana split dessert, flour

tortillas.
All meals come with milk.

b. Sale of Surplus Office Equipment
&lt Christmas Tree Proj ject

a Lease = Satellite Libra Sit
-Gran Chenier

.
Easement - Hackberry

Nourishment Project
14. earing Proposed

Abandonment - Par, Rd. #38
15. Abandonment of Parish Rd. #380

16.
i

=

Sand

a. Beachfront Dev. Dist. #2
b. Sewerage Dist. #1
17. Resolution - Enlargement of

Beachfront Dev, Dist. #2

.
Resolution - Enlargement of

Sewerage Dist.
19. Acceptance - Proj

Road Improvements
20. Plan Change - Proj. #2001-10 -

Dock Improve21. Acceptance - ProjDo Improvements
22. Employee Classification Plan
23. 2002 Budget
24. Pa Decent 2001 Bills

#2001-03 -

#2001-10 -

25.
: Jan. 3 (J-6)

CH F M
Coke, D Pepp o Sprite
Re or Di

12/12 Oz. $5.2t Cuisi TV Dinners All Flavor

rs...

Fruit Pebbles or Cocoa
Pebbles Banana Nut Crunch Cereal... aeOz. $1.7
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BARRY BADON and his
band will play for an adult
dance to be aoeas the con-

cluding event in the 2002 Fur
“and Wildlife Festival. The

dance wisooheld at 9 pmSaturday, at the Cameron Ki
Hall. ‘—Badon Is a native of
.Johnson Bayou.

Chamber to
hold annual

banquet
The 14th annual banquet of

the Cameron Parish Chamber o!

Commerce will be held Monday,
Jan. 21 at the Hackberry
Community Center. There will

be_a social period at 6:30 p.m.
followed by the dinner at 7 p.m.

KPLC-TV newsman John
Bridges will be the guest speak-

er

The annual Citizen of the
Ye .r Award will be presented
al = with a commendation for

a ominent deceased citizen of
the parish.

New Chamber officers will
be installed.

The banquet tickets are $12
each and reservations may be
made by calling 775-5222.

Detour set

at Gibbstown

road site

Beginning Januar 7, the

contractor will be replacing a

cross-drain under

approximately 1 mile north of;
Gibbstown Bridge. Motorists

need to be advised the roadway
will not be closed, however, they
will be slowing down to utilize a

detour that has been set up in
this area.

Depending on weather con-

ditions, the work should be com-

pleted within .a week.
The public is advised to slow

down and use caution while

traveling through this area.

Restaurant

is honored

by assoc.

The National Restaurant
Association has named the

Outrigg Restalira c
as the ipi

its 2001 Restaurant Neig
wards.

“We love people and food,
and God put them together at

our restaurant,” is how owner

Alice Rambo describes her pas-

sion for the restaurant industry
in an article in Restaurant USA,
the restaurant association’s

national magazine.
The article reports that

because Cameron is a fishing
port, the restaurant features a

nautical theme with shrimp
nets as decorations.

Owner Rambo said that
since the restaurant is situated

along the Creole Nature Trail,
lot of tourists drop in.

restaurant has been in business

nearly three years.

CAMERON PARIS

photo shows tho
the parish are Sabine, L

-

NOLYE
yooo-cosee UT F09 NAS4

inaniyga WI aoe

S &lt;i sai se

is the site of four wildlife refu and the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife
Festival being held this weekend honors the duck hunting industry of the parish. The above

usands of duck and gees o the the RoclockefeRefu The other refuges in
and C:

m
Prairie

TAX RENEWAL IS SET JAN. 19

control history toldMosquito
By DON MENARD

‘ito Control Di
demi of ‘deadl Wester

n

Raui
Cameron Parish has had a

jong‘history of enduring the rav-

ages of mosquitoes. the

earliest settlers on, the resi-
‘dents of thi:

parish have been besieged by
almost intolerable amounts of
mosquitoes. As the population
grew and cattle farmers increas-

ingly turned to the marshes for

grazing their cattle, the problem
got worse. Before the advent of
viable methods of controlling
mosquitoes, there was not much

the cattlemen could do except to

build smokes to keep the mos-

quitoes away from the animals.
After World War II, new and

effective technologies finally
became available to combat

mosquitoes. One of the worst

mosquito outbreaks came in

1962, when cattle began dying
by the hundreds. e broods of

salt-marsh mosquitoes were so

large and mosquitoes so thick
that cattle were suffocating and

had to be

sought. A plea was made to have
the Air Force spray and even

President Kennedy was person-
ally asked for help.

To salvage what they could,
many cattlemen were forced to

sell off their herds or move them
north to escape the hoards.

Unfortunately, spraying never

did materialize at that time, due
to several factors. Funds were

reportedly not available, the

mosquito problem eventually
abated somewhat and at a spe-

cial meeting, wildlife officials

warn that spraying might kill

ip and other wildlife.Th cos of the outbreak was

later estimated at $2 million in
cattle losses.

For a decade after that, mos-

quitoes continued to

o

plag the

‘paris unimpeded. e turning
point in history ana in 1972, in
the form of an impending ‘ep

KAS.

The epidemic rapidl moved
eastwart ‘ameron

Parish and in an effort to stop
the spread of disease causin a

loss of li the

military finally did spray. Aer
spraying of the western

Cameron Parish with malath
brought an almost miraculous

extermination of the hoards
plaguing them at the time.

Although one human and hun-
dreds of horses died in Texas,
there was no evidence of the dis-

ease in Cameron parish.
e residents seeing the

effectiveness of spraying were

sold on mosquito control, A

parish-wide tax was passed in

September of 1972 and in

January of 1973, Cameron
Parish Mosquito Abatement
District No. 1 began operations.

For the first two years of opera-
tions, the headquarters were

located at the old Audrey
Memorial School, west of Oak ;

Grove, and in 1975, new offices’

were built in the Cameron
Parish Multipurpose Building,
where operations are now cen-

tered.
At least 37 different species

of mosquitoes have been identi-
fied in Cameron Parish with
about 10 of them causing most

of our problems. Although sum-

mer is the worst time for mos-

quitoes, with our mild winters,
several species become very bad

throughout the winter months.
keeps our district very busy

throughout the year, as com-

pared to most mosquito districts

which shut down from fall to

spring.
Cameron Mosquito Control

presently employs seven full-
time employees and seven part-

time sprayers. nce spraying
enmeans of six

spray trucks and two
The insecticides we use are the

safest possible, all approved-and
recommended by the Louisiana

pt. of Agriculture, the e.P.A.

and the C.D.C.
With a total area of about

144 square miles of mostly
i

i pr

Mosquitoes will
reach massive proportions on a

yearly basis due to the close

ten of the
reduced over what it has been in

as mos-

ate
se

control is in effect.
en aeon Control tax

+

comes up: for renewal on

Saturday, January 19, 2002. We

urge you to go out and support
the tax to keep Mosquito
Control in operation. The tax is

homestead and
i i

no

state or federal money and no

other funding from outside the

parish.

Dr. King to

be honored
at events

*Christian Women

The Christian Women of

Cameron will hold a Dr. M. L.

King Day Observance on

Monday, Jan. 21.

A prayer breakfast will be
held at Ebenezer Baptist
Church at 8 a.m. Speaker will be
Annie P. Mayne. Poster ac
essay contest winners

announced an Se
ie

the Rec. Dist. will be held.
A basketball tourna:

and fun day activities will be
held at Recreation District #6.

For additional information
call Sandra H. Deshields-Ford

775-3138 or 775-8158.

*NAACP Chapter
Cameron ParishNAA Chapter will sponsor an

observance of the Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr. Day on

Saturday, Jan. 19 with a pro-

gram at the Cameron Multi-

Purpose building behi

.

the

courthouse, according to Louise

Cole, Chapter president.

o entry fee

There is no fee to enter a

float, car or any other vehicle in
the Fur Festival parade. this
Saturday, SCOR to Freddie
Richard, parade chairman.

The parade will line up on

the east side of Cameron arouns

noon and. move out at 12:30

going west through town.

LYNN MILLER SteaonMiller’s Service Stati: Creole’
years of service. wes on of ther

tions in the parish.

Roe cere in ia vclosed last week afte:
remaining full-service ae

business is closed
By JERRY WISE

After 43 years of operation
one of Cameron Parish’s last full
service gasoline stations, Miller
Service Station, closed last
week in Creole.

Lynn Miller, 70, said it was

time to retire. He said he does
not intend to try to take over

operation which no longer is as

profitable as in the past due to

so many self-service businesses
and with the loss of some busi-

ness from governmental agen-
cies.

Lynn and his brother Willie
opened Miller Bros. Magnolia

Service Station in September,
195 just little over a year
Hurricane Audrey. Businesses

was good due to all of the
rebuilding going on in the

patish. Creole had a number of

good retail businesses then,
including a Chevrolet dealer-

ip.
Willie later got out of the

business but Lynn and his wife

ae carried on.

“T have enjoye my years of

self-employment,” Lynn said last
we “and I sincerely thank my
customer and many friends for

th support over the years.”

Company tells plans
for Hackberry facility

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

h tered inRichm Va. and one of the
nation’s le producers of

gas storage facility in Ha
Paul R. Briggs and Cin iy

Currie, Dominion representa-
tives, announced that the com-

pany has purchased 187 acres in

Hackberry for their underground
storage facility and hope to start

construction in 6 to 8 months on

compressor facilities and natural

gas pipelines to connect

Hackberry’s existing salt cav-

erns to several interstate

pipelines in the area that carry

supp to the major U. S. mar-

“Dominion, the largest stor-

agé operator in North America
with almost one trillion cubic

feet of capacity, is enhancing its

existing asset base by providing
daily, even hourly, injection and

withdrawal capability at

Hackberry,” said Thos. E. Capps,
chairman and chief executive

officer of Dominion. “This

deliverabi storage service
meet of power gen-

erators in. ‘an around the
Midwest-Northeast-Mid-

Atlantic quadran of the U. S.
that we serve.”

existing caverns will
have a total capacit of about 17
billion cubic feet of natural gas

and will deliver up to 800 million

cu feet of natural gas per day.
on the site

|

itional cavernsco be developed in the future.
Dominion expects to file an

spplic with
y

G Federal

headq i

in Clarksburg, W.

h tered inRichm Va., is one of the
nation’s largest producers of

energy. Dominion owns and

operates 7,600 miles of natural
gas&#39;trans pipeline with a

“delivery capacity of 6.3 billion

cubi feet per day. Dominion
sérves nearly 4 million retail

natural gas and electric cus-

tomers in five states.

Police Jury
elects new

officers Mon.

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

New officers were elected by
the Cameron Parish Police Jury
at its monthly meeting Monday.

Charles Precht III was elect-

ed president of the Jury and
Steve Trahan Vice President.
Tina Horn and Bonnie Con
were reappointed

Administrator and Secret
Treasurer respectively.

A resolution was sent to the

‘family of th late Malcolm Lyle
“Butch” Crain.

Citing his contribution to the

parish during his lifetime. Crain
was the president of Crain Bros.

of Grand Chenier and was a for-
mer Police Juror.

A Cameron Parish Employees
Classification System was adopt-

ed by the,Jury. The objective for
the plan is to create a system
that classifies at all levels based
on jo performance and years of

rience and establishes a pay

structur sh compensates

bmi 2002 to ensur in-service

ee high deliverability gas
storage facility will be operated

b Dominio Transmission, Inc.,
’s ‘natural gas trans-ae and storage subsidiary

the jobrequirem for each level.
A bi was accepted from

Sunbelt Fire Inc. for $139,850 for

a fire truck for Cameron Fire #1.

Surplus table and chairs
went to iteven Vincent for

$76.01. No other bids were sub-

mitted.



held Monday, Jan.
Peter’s Catholic Church.

Rev. Roland

S. Duhon, i

ee ‘at 1
a.m. ‘Thursday, Jan. 10

Lady Star of the SeaGath ‘Church. Msgr. Louis
Melancon will officiate and burial.
will be. in ‘Consolata Cenwunder ‘the direction. hFuneral Home.

Mr. Duhon died Frida«Jan
4, 2002 in Sarasota, Florida.

He was born in Lake Charle
and had lived in Cameron..He

was a graduate of South
Cameron High School, he was a

member of the Elks Club and

umpired baseball in Florida. He
also was a member of the

American Umpires Association.
Survivors include his parents,

& J. and Kathleen Duhon, of
two Davidjane Duhon, Cameron

Joseph Charles Duhon, Sulp!l
‘one sister, Lisa Gillis, Boothvi
paternal grandparents, Jose

(Sip) and Ina Duhon, Cameron
and -maternal grandparents,
Raymond C. and Elista Price,
Lake Charles.

EVANS DARBONNE
Funeral services for Evans

Darbonne, 80, of Hackberry were

Fletcher, Staff Members

Post Office, Periodical Postag paid.

DeQuincy, La. 70633.

a; tro St.

Memorial

Mr. Sell died Saturday,
“Jan. 6, 2002, in the Sulphur hos-

Survivors include ae raler, Bill Darbonne of
and one ee cea Gan o
Marshall, Texas.

DUPRE: GUIDRY
Funeral services for Dupre

Guidry, 94, of Lake Charles were

‘hel

1

Monda Jan. 7, at Hixson

Th no “Antho Fontenct

officiated. Burial was in

_Consola Cemetery.
Mr. Guidry die Saturday,

Jan. .5,.2002, in a Lake Charles
hospita

..

He was bor in-Grand Lake
and was a member of St. Mary of

the Lake Catholic Church, where
he was a former lay minister. He

was a retired farmer and
Cameron Parish Sheriff’s deputy

and was a member of the Bell

City Knights of Ci

Survivors include one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Reven (Norma) Guillory
of Lake Charles; two grandchil-
dren; and one great-grandchild.

LOYD GEORGE

GUINN, SR.
Funeral services for Loyd

George Guinn, Sr. 78, of Jennings
were held Tuesday, Jan. 7 from

Our Lady Help Of Christians
Catholic Church with Msgr.
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THE FUR FESTIVAL

As

Sweeney’s Club
A”

Presents
sof

.

“Crossroads”

Friday, Jan. 11, 2002

2 ae
“Tal lfred” wh?

- Saturday, Jan. 12, 2002

Livestock
buyers are

thanked here

The 2002 Cameron ‘Parish
jale of animals exhib-t by 4-H and FFA youngsters

will be held Saturday, Jan. 26 at
ll a.m.

a advertisement thanking
listing the buyers at the20 aloncan be found elsewhere

in this issue.
‘An advertisement thanking

and listing the buyers at the

vo a — be found elsewhe
‘The

2“20 oa Livestock

Cemetery with full elite e om
ore Guinn died January 5,eonin the Jennings hospital.

was a native of H
and a-resident of Jennings and
owned a dragline service. He
served in the Navy during WWII

and was stationed in the South
Pacific.

Survivors include his wife,

Jeffersjuinn, Thomas Peter Guinn,Jo Eddie Guinn, James Paul

,
Timothy Jude Guinn, allcoeJenning one brother, Eddie

Elmer Guinn, Hornbeck; one sis-

ter, Edna Guinn Brock, Galatin,
Mo. 36 grandchildren; 20 great-

W. A. “RED” LEE, JR.
Funeral services for W. A.

“Red” Lee, Jr., 90 of Hackberry
were held Sunday, Jan. 6 from

the Sulphur Memorial Funeral
Home Chapel. Burial was in the

Big Woods Cemetery under the
direction of Sulphur Memorial
Funeral Home.

A native of Gueydan, Mr. Lee

had lived in Edgerly where he

was a rice farmer until the early
70’s. He then moved

_

to

Hackberry where he owned a

marine gas station at Dugas
Landing. He was a U. S. Army

veteran serving in WWII.
He pad no immediate sur-

vivors.

ERNEST O’LANDRY

TRAHAN
Funeral services for Ernest

O&#39;Lan Trahan, 55, of Johnson
Bayou was held Sunda Jan. 6 at

Our Lady of Assumption Catholic
Church in Johnson Bayou. Burial

was in Head of the Hollow
Cemetery under the direction of

Grammier-Oberle Funeral Home
ort Arthur.

Mr. Trahan, who was a life-

long resident of Johnson Bayou,
‘died Friday, Jan. 4 in a Port

Arthur hospital.
Survivors include his ex-wife,

Loretta Trahan of Groves, Texas:
two sons, Edmond Trahan and

Ernest J. Trahan both of Johnson

Bayou; two daughters, Helen
Trahan and Amanda Leger both

of Johnson Bayou; six grandchil-
dren; six brothers; 3 sisters.

Cameron Parish Head Program
“CELEBRATING 8 YEARS OF BUILDING

AMERICA’S FUTURE.”

Recruitment/ Beginning February 1, 2002

Now Serving Grand Lake Area

Provides Fnee Services

WENDELL&#39;S ELECTRIC and Hardware&#39;s Annual Christmas

Stocking drawing was won this year by Lucas, left, and Ty, right,
Scoote:Trosclair, twin sons of

Chenier. They were by

S. Cameron
Elem. 4-H News

The South Cameron

Elementary held their monthly
meeting Nov. 16, Barrett Hebert

announced that the club will
clean up the school yards one day

for recess and will collect $1 from
members to give a special gift to

the custodial people at our

school.
Jill Duddleston said the club

will pick up blankets for the

needy. Cami Vincent announced
that we will be picking up can

goods and non-perishable items
for the needy and shut-ins. Alex

Broussard talked about our

upcoming shoe drive. Kaysha
Fontenot said the club members

will pass around a Thanksgiving
card to sign and send to the

swing bed patients at South
Cameron Memorial Hospital

along with a fruit basket.
The Shooting Sports Activity

at 1 p.m. at the Range in Lake
Charles was announced by Jacob
Trahan. Katherine Wicke talked

about the Veterans Day Program.
Rose Martel announced the Cal-
Cam Showmanship workshop.

daven Little talked abo the
UL Cajun Classic Beef Show in

Lafayette.
Shylyn Nunez and Jacob

Trahan did a demonstration on

“Setting up a Pig Show Box.”
Mr. Kershaw and Mr. Reese

with the South Cameron
Ambulance #1 talked to the club

about EMT training. They
explained about the steps it takes

to become a &

Katelyn Reina

Reporter

rand Amanda rosciat of Grand
their

Contributions
made to group

The Office of Domestic
Violence thanked the Grand
Lake Future Business Leaders of
America. for c contributions

&quot;ma during as holi-

days of eaterie for women and
children in need. Many of these

products were distributed during
the holidays.

The new 1-800 number for
Statewide Domestic Violence
Hotline is 1-888-411-1333. All

- will be routed to sok =vices. The Cameron Numi
still the same which is Sie e20
Anyone having any questions or

need prenonta on domestic
abuse should contact Angela
Jouett at 515-9295.

Take Advantag
of th

Butane G
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
Cooxine + Waren HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - Ciean - Economica

FREEZERS AND

Aun ConpImioNERS

Butane Gas Rances

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake CHARLES

PHone: 439-4051

Wilson

LeJeune

477-8113.

Claire Hoffecker is a counselor with

Family Heritage serving Hixson

Funeral Homes and Sulphur
Memorial. Sh is a life-long resident

of Sulphur. Claire has two sons and

one adorable granddaughter.
would like to discuss your pre-

arrangement needs please call,

If you

Claire Hoffecker

&gt; othe
»dd to th

avings i
pa

sives’tax
aged ‘wa

or colleg
vad a col

follie B

a rE a i ale alee~~Be eet m rs S et eet,ermw

Eligibility Criteria

° Admits eligible children

3-5 years old regardless of

race, color, disability,
natural origin or creed.

© Child must have turned 3

years by August 26, 2002.

°. Based on family’s income;.
however 10% or

enrollment can consist of

above income families.

Call For Appointment:
337-775-5271

© Education Services

¢ Nutritional Services

° Health Services

Dental
.

Physical
Mental

Mm eeeace DIE
anes OT

20 Dod intr=pl 84 QO
1996 Chevrolet $10 Excab ¢ 4.997

° Transition Services

¢ Transportation Services
‘RUN: January 10 (J-24)
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Section 529 College

Ove of the best college say-

ngs plans gets even better this
eB reports the Society .of

uisiana CPAs (LCPA). As a
esult of a provision in the Tax

\ct of 2001, qualified with-
irawals from Section 529 col

savings plans are now complete-
y me ae factor plus sev-

oral er significant advantages
‘dd to the appeal of this college
avings instrument.

“Section 529 of the tax code
jives taxpayers some tax-advan-
aged ways to sock money aw
or college: a prepaid tuition plan
ud a college savings plan,” says
Mollie Broussard., CPA, LCPA
ake Charles chapter president.

“The prepaid tuition plan
Hows families to: lock in tod
tition costs at state colleges and

| Alfred Palmer & Associates

4 i Adrianos Paratlise

f All State Insurance

| Airtrol, Inc,

savings plan advantage
universities paying

eee ae ees
ly ent program.

;

ie new tax law opens the |

i

will
be tax-free until 2004.

Section 529 plans allow you to
make contributions to a state-
sponsored savings account and
take ad

ige
of the followii

eeAlthor other colle;
eavings ‘altemat Minit th
amount you can contribute each

year or carry parental income
limitations, everyone can

advantage of Section 529s
regardless of income.

nding on the state plan
you select, a special provision in

Page 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., January 10, 2002

cally move your investments
through a series of
ate allocations, s

age-appropri-
tarting with

lect, you cannot

investment selec-change your
tion within the plan.

beginningHowever, this

year, for each

Some state plans offer in-state
residents additional benefits,

such as a state tax deduction for
contributions up to a certain

amount.
If you save for your child’s

education under the Uniform
Gifts to Minor Act (UGMA), you
lose control of the funds in the

account when your child reache:
the age of majority, 18 years in
most states. With a Section 529

plan, the giver retains control
until the assets are distributed

a ed

= =—03pS
2002 Cameron Parish Livestock Sale

The 2002 C

Livestock Sale

We would like to thank all of our 2001 Sale
Supporters and invite everyone to our 2002

Parish Liv

will be held Saturday, January 19, 2002
beginning with a buyer’ s luncheon

at 11:00 a.m: We had a very successful 2001
sale and have high hopes for the 2002

ik Sale C Parish Li
Your support of our Cameron Parish youth is great-

ly appreciated and will enable them to pursue
future goals such as a college education. We hope

that the Cameron Parish youth will patronize the

Sale.

businesses that support them in the livestock pro-
gram. Listed below are the 2001 Cameron Parish

Livestock Sale Supporters.

to pay qualified college expenses.
In terms of

financial aid eligibility, funds
held in a Section 529 plan are
treated as an the parent

(or whoever re h
the ormeaning onl

6 percent

pecs invested in the plan is
considered available to cover col-

le costs. By contrast, for assets
held in the student’s name or ina
UGMA account are treated as 35

percent available:
Although the advantages of

Section 529 plans are many,
point out that if you make

@ non-qualified withdrawal from
a Section 529 plan, you&# owe a

10 percent penalty on the
amount as well as federal and

state taxes on the earnings.
To find a CPA who can help

you with your personal and
financial matters, visit the

LCPA&#3 We site (www.lcpa.org)
and take advantage of the CPA
Locator Service. It’s free, fast and

easy to use.

Sturlese Construction

Joyce Sturlese
Richard J

Hoffecker

AnTec

ARC Welding
Ardoin&#39;s Electronics Services

Armor Plate

B&amp Trucking
anctte Babincaux

*Gary &a Janna Baccigalopi
Whitney Baccigalopi

&# Badon Law Firm
Niklas Bailey
Bank One

A) Bayou Seafood Processors

Kevin Beard

|

Terry Beard

Willie Beard

Courtnic Benoit

Eddie Benoit

Jeanette Benoit

Kent Benoit

Bessette Development
Big Burns Hunting Lodge
Billy Navarre Chevrolet

Bolinger Shipyard
Bonsi&#39;! Welding
Lane .-onsall

Boone’ s Corner

Boudoin Brothers

Gregory Boudreaux

James &a Toni Boudreaux

John &a Josie Boudreaux

Boudreaux &a Son

Boudreaux Trucking
Kim & Allyson Bourriaque
Brady Diesel

Breaux Bay Craft

Breaux Brothers
Mr & Mrs Ernest Broussard

Brown&#39;s Grocery of Cameron

Brown’s Grocery of Hackberry

¢ 2001 Cameron Parish Livestock Sal To Buyers $150 and Over ¢

¢ Neuville Boat Works ° Hibernia National Bank of Cameron «

* Bill Navarre Chevrolet * Dupo Buildin ¢ Oak Grove Huntin Club «

¢ Sweetlake Land and Oil « Micke and MaeAnn Hebert «

¢ Wilkerson Transportati * Ro Baile Construction ¢

* MacNett Environmental ¢ Devall Towin » Badon Law Firm ¢ United Diesel
* Jones Law Firm ¢ Savoie Lumber ¢ Tri-Con ° Breaux Ba Craft ©

¢ Theriot Truckin
Will Cox

CPI Technology
Crain Brothers Inc.

Cummins Mid South

Currie’s Inc.

Daniel&#39; Welding
Devall Towing Service

Enos Derbonne
Belinda Dockins

Dollar Electric

Donavans Marine

James &a Debbie Doxey
Darrell Duhon

James Duhon

Mike Duhon &a Sons

Dupont Building
Kenny &a Polly Dupont
Tim Dupont
Eagle Trucking

_EJ Fields Machine Works

Eliender Architects &a

Associates

Emma LeBoeuf Estate

John Enquist
Farm Bureau - Wilson LeJeune
Fletcher Feeds

Donald, Barbara, Rickey Buford Francis Drilling Fluids

Bunk House Ranch

CM Davis Farm

Calcasieu Packing
Cam Mart Shell

Cameron Communications
Cameron Fire Equipment

Cameron Livestock Committee

Cameron State Bank

Jerry Canik

John & Mary Canik

Ricky &a Darilyn Canik

Wade Carroll

Chesson Grocery
Cheree Ray Clark

Ck som Electric

Circle A

Jo Clark

Mary Clark

Toni &a Gina Clark

Coastal Laundry
Hellna Colligan

Bobby Conner

Gene & Myrna Conner
Gervis Conner

Kenncth &a Diane Conner

Wouak Conmer

s

Doie’s Gaspard, Jr.
Grand&amp Lake Feed

Albert &a Lena Guidry

Gulf Coast Chemicals
_

Gulf Craft

Gus Schram &a Co. LTD CPA&#3

Hackberry Seafood

Leven Harmon

Oscar Harmon
* Dean Harris

Brandon&amp;on Hebert

Mickey &a MaeAnn Hebert

Myles Hebert

Myrle Hebert

Wayne Hebert Construction

N

Billy Johnston
Arnold Jones

J.B. Jones
Margaret Jones

Jones Law Firm
Gloria Kelley

Kelsey Richard Heating
&a Cooling

Charlie Kilgore
King Farms

(Mike King Memorial)

Kirk LeBleu & Jared LaBove

Lake Area Plumbing
Lancon Engineering Inc. -

Gary &a Angela LeBoeuf

Mark LeBoeuf

Dr, Leithead

Lipsey’s Incorporated
Little Cattle Company
Loss Circulation

LP. Gaming
LPL Financial Services

Machinist Union Local 470
ii

Ser.

Chuck &a Daena McDaniel
Thomas &a Debra McDaniel

Loston &a Glenda

J.B. Meaux

Mike Meaux

,Dennis &a Dawnee Mhire

Robby &a Janet Mhire

‘Robert Mhire
- Ruby Mhire

‘Miller Livestock

&a Theresa Miller

2

Miller & Family

George Morales
Bud & Beverly Mudd
Gail Mudd

National Welding
New York Life

Neuville Boat Works
Nunez Auto Welding
Nunez Marine Towing
Brian Nunez

Gordon &a Twin Nunez

Joseph A Nunez

Randall Nunez

Oak Grove Hunting Lodge
Oilfield Containment

Oil Patch Welders

Russell Pesson
Edward Peterson

Philip Services

Jake Philman

Myron &a Kaylan Picou

Ronnie Picou

Pimier Coating
Pat Pinch

PMCC Inc.

Protech Auto

Rodney Poole

Stanley Primeaux

G.C. Quinn Inv.

Ragley Feed Mill

Reina Vet Service

Joey & Diana Reina

Darren &a Penelope Richard

Elougia Richard

Freddie Richard
L d hard

Lester &a Lidian Richard

Barry Roach, Attorney
Rogers Oil Tools

Ross Rowland

Roy Bailey Constructio:

RSI Group “

Jerome Rutherford

Terry Rutherford

Savoie Lumber

wa

Tommy Spinosa
St Mary of the Lake

Stalanad

Stéwart &a Stephenson

_Thanks Fo Your Suppor

d

Styron Boats

Sweetlake Land &a Oil

Mervyn Taylor
Michael &a Darlene Taylor
Tesoro Marine

Theriot Trucking
Ann Theriot

Charles & Macilda Theriot
Frank & Sue Theriot

Guy Theriot

Jaron Theriot

Tammie &a Lori Theriot
Vince &a Lori Theriot
Winn & Julie Theriot

Winston Theriot

Thrustmaster

Tiger Tanks

TNT Sandblasting
Gary Todd

JoAnne Todd

Steve Todd

Tommasi Brothers

Mr &a Mrs Archie Trahan
David & Jendy Trahan

Keith Trahan

Marvin Trahan
Tri-Con Environmental

Trigon
Triple E Feed &a Supply
Bolo Trosclair

Jody Trosclair

Truck

N

Trailer

Tulane Farms

Tulane Transportation
United Diesel

US Unwired

DD Vincent

Denton Vinceat

Waffle House-Frank Miller

Waste Management
Wertz Club Pigs

‘West Hackberry Cattle

‘West Pass Inc

Wilkerson Transportation
Woodrow Wilson

.

Construction

Bubba &a Karalee Wolfe

Ricky Wolfe

Richard Zuschlag



“EXHIBIT A’
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

to

PRO!
SUMMARY:

MENT DIS-
TRICT NO. ONE TO COLLECT, FOR

10 YEARS, A TAX OF ‘TEN MILLS
PERANNUM FOR THE OF

PURCHASING, AND
OPERATING AND/OR
EQUIPMENT NECESSARY FOR
MOSQUITO

‘ameron

Louisiana, which polls will open
at six ‘oicl (6:6 a.m. and close at

eight Soo (8:00) p.m., in compliance
with provisions of ‘Sectio 641 of

oo 1 O the Louisiana Revised
Stat of 1950, as amended (R.S.

DISTRICT

ALL, JOH

pT Sw:PRECINCT 1, ALL, HACKB!
RECREATION CEN WACK

RY, LOUISIAN.
ELECT! ‘o DISTRICT 3,

PRECINCT 1, ALL, GRAND LAKE
RECREATION CENTER, GRAND

LAKE, LOUISIANA

EEN Gi
eee 3,

PRECINCT 2 GRAND LAKE

RECRE ‘CENT GRAND
LAKE, LOUISIANA

ELEC DISTRICT 4,

ina 1, ALL, GRAND CHE-f FIR SiaTI GRAND CHE-NIE LOUISIAN:
‘CTION ya cee 4,

PRECINCT 2, [ERICAN

pean© HA GRA CF

CHENIER,

vEEH DISTRICT 4,
CT 3, ALL, MURIA FIRE STA-THIGR LOUISIANA

‘TION DISTRICT 4,PRECI #4, ALL, KLONDIKE COM-

ioc CEN KLONDIKE,

OUILECTI STRICT 4,
‘CINt 5 WE! TRE

INCT 1 CAMER(
TIPURPOSE’ Aitbe CAME

LOUISIANA
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election
will be held in accordance with the pro-

visions of the Louisiana Election Code
(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statu-

tery authority supplemental theréto.
Such officers sorci t hold the said

oe and such substitutes therefor
and

deh ignated -in com-plim with law, will mak due returns
thereof to the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish and to the Board of
Commissioners ofote Mosquito

istri

e, Cameron
fn a rs ‘governing

authority of said District.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN ‘that the commissioners-in-

sameron Paris ani i
by th Parish ‘Bo of Elect

wovided for in R.S.

|,
are hereby desig-

polli pla design
places designat

ed in. pr ane herein called. The
jioners of election and alternate

commissioners of election shall be
i Cameron Parish Cherk

cials, in accordance with R. 18:1286,
as ami E

NOTICE 18
GIVEN that the

Commissi

—

of

|

the

Abatement District No. One, Ci
Parish, Louisiana, the

authority of said District,

Control Barn, Creole, Louisiana o:

‘Thi Painda, 2002, ‘at 6:

WHITNEY BACCIGALOPI,

‘MOSQUI ABATEMENT DISTRICT
‘NO. ONE

ATTEST:
VINCENT, SECRETARY

RUN: Nov. 2 Dee- 18, 20, 27, Jan. 3,
10, 17 (N45) aaa

se ee aerution adopted b th Board oi

of Ambulance
District No. 2 of Cameron Parish,

authority of

,
WITHIN AND saID

DISTRICT? THE APPROVAL OF THIS
14 MILL ‘TAX RENDER THE

PRES 0.57 MILL TAX NULL AND

Ambulanc Service District No. 2 of

aris!
at six x (6:00) a.m.

t o&# (8:00 p.m. in complige Payvisions m 541 ofTitl 18 O the Louisian&quot;
Statutes of 1950, as amended (R.S.
18541):

ELECTION DISTRICT 1
PRECINCT 1 POLLING PLACE -

JOHNSON BAYOU COMMUNITY
CENTER, JOHNSON BAYOU,
LOUISIANA

LECTION DISTRICT 2
PRECINCT 1 POLLING PLACE -

peCReEE ey SE rane CEN-
TER, HACKBI  UISTRI

E LOUIS
ELECTION DISTRICT 3

peecnc 2 ea PLACE -

‘CREATION 5 RECRE-ANI CE LAKE,

nee IS HEREBY FURTHERGIVE that the said specia election
will b pe in accordance wit e pro-

visions of the Louisiana Election Code“rite. 18 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and —tory authority supplemental there:
Such officers appointed to hold the sa
election, and such substitutes therefor

as are selecte and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due returns
thereof to the Clerk of Court of

Camero Parish and to the Board of
issioners of Ambulance Service

District No. 2 of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, the governing authority of

said District.
(OTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the co of
Court of Camero ‘Pari an

18:433, as amended, are hereb desi
nated as the commissioners-in~

to serve at the polling place designat-
ed in the élection herein called. The

commissioners of election and alternate
commissioners of election shall be

appointed b the Cameron Parish Clerk
of Court, in accordance witl

18:1286, as amended. In the event the
election’ herein calied is held at the
same time as the election of public offi-ial the commissioners and alternate

commissioners shall be those commis-
sioners and alternate cot issioners
selected for the ‘lectio of ere offi-
cials in accordance with R. 18:1286,
as amended.

NOTICE IS HEREBY neGIVEN that the
Commissioners of ‘Aribula

|

Ber
District No. 2 of Camero Parish,

vass ie
th Clerk of Cou o Cameron P

Louisian and decl the results of th
5 election.

re of Ambulance
Service Distric No of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana are entitled to vote at
said spe electi an voting

- mach will be e conduct of
ee lection.

THUS DONE AND SaeD on

this 3rd day of December, 200:
»APPROVE!

impan Glen Trahan
TRAHAN, PRESIDENTCAME PARI AMBULANC

DISTRICT #2

uilloryMic GUILLORY, SECRETARY.
1UN: Dec. 6, 13, 20, 27,;Jan. 3,10-Di4

RIDIAN,
CAMERO! ‘ARISH, LOUISIANATHENC NOR 250 FEET,
THENCE oes 72 FEET

250 FEET,
THENCE EA oo

522.72 FEET. TO
POINT e COMMENCEMENT, CON-

iG THREE (3) ACRE LESS
.32 ACRE TO- HEB!
LOT THREE (3) OF THE JOHN D.
HEBERT SUBD! VISION OF

THE NORTHEAST
an SeeOF NE/4) OF (ON EIGHTEEN

(18), TOWNSHIP TWELVE (12)
SOUTH, RANGE EIGHT a WEST, oPER

PARTITION DATED OCTOBER 24,
1960, FILED OCTOBER 25, 1960, IN
BOOK 162, ae 17, FILE NO 89831,

‘LOUISIANA, CONTAI 6.7
LESS .68 ACRE TO DAR-

RELL HEBERT,
ALL IMPROVEMENTS SITUATED

i.
iICIPAL ADDRESS:

10260 GULF HIGHWAY, LAKE
LA 70607.

B) wane eee

SOUTHWESTwa)O
OF SECTION 8, TOWNSHIP

TWELVE (12) SOUTH RANGE

FEET, EAST 1320 FEET,
THENCE NORTH 73.35 aan TO

POINT OF BEGINNING CONTAIN-
ING 2.21 ACRES MORE OR LESS,

TOGETHER WITH ALL IMPROVE-

ice, Cameron, La. DECEM-

STEPHEN C. POLITO

Attorney for PLAINTIFF
RUNS: Dec. 13 & Jan. 10 - D 23

PUBLIC Nt eeAll interested persons are hereby

peru that the Fiscal Ye 20
Budget of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury is complete and available for pub-
lie erectioThe budge and supporting documen-
tation is availabl the Paris
Government Building from 8: 0 AM. to

4:00 P.M. on Monday-Friday.

It

is also
on file at the Cameron Paris ‘ibea
during their normal business hours
RUN: Jan. 10 (J-4)

Sheriff&#39 Offi
BER 07, 2001

NOTICE
WE ARE APPLYING to the Alcoholic

Beverag Control of the State of
Louisiana for a permit to sell beverages

of “High and low alcoholic content” in

e parish of Cameron at retail at the
following address:

905 Main St., “Hackberr La. 70645
Circle A Food #2

/e/Shamsul Quadir, President
Sulphur C. Stores, Inc.

Petiti of Opposition should be
made

in

writing in accordance with
LARS. Titl 2 Sect 86 and 283.

UN: Jan. 3,

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Waterworks District

No. 9
October 25 2001

The Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 9 met in regular session on

Thursday, October 25, 2001, at 6:30
p.m., at’ Waterworks Office, Grand
Chenier, Louisiana.

The following member were pre-
sent: John Allen Conner, Catherine
Miller, Wendell Rutherford, and

Thompson McCall. Members absent:
none. Also in attendance: Lonnie

Harper.
It was moved by Mr. McCall, sec-

onded by Mr. Conner and carried, that

meet be call to order.
it was mo by Mrs. Miller, sec-ond by MrMcCa and carried, that

the minutes of the previous meeting be

appr ie Harper, engineer, pre-se th Mfoll qu for emer-

repairs to roof at Muria FireBtation/ Office located at
le,La Metal, Inc. $17,738.00;Avaii Ros $19,864.13; Sonn

Bellon Buildin Specialties, Inc.
$20,790.00.

Consider the quote of H &amp
Metal, Inc., in the amo of $17,788 to
be the lowest respor le quote, it was

noved by Mr. MeCaseco
y Mrs.

Miller and carried that eaid qu band the same is. he:

— Police Jury, governing authority

pay
poaecii oe No. 9, —

mcurrence bB Tun obliga for ‘oueliai

0

o
it

stan mowed by Mr Miller, sec-

onde
aded

by Mr. Conner

and

carried, that
hooded at Well

Bi
Site #4, be and

the
sar

same are approv at an

and the same

it was ‘M MeCall, sec-
onded by Mrs. Miller

and

carried, that
the monthly financi reports be
approvi

wa wa moved by Mrs. Miller, sec-
ded by Mr. Conner and carried; thath contract “by and betwee the
Waterworks Distri and

;

LouisiRadio Communications,

‘Charles, La.; Savoie Lumber &

Creole, La.; Utility Data
Inc., Monroe, La.;3 P

r,
Gran Chenier,a &a Machine Shop,Inc Cameron,

and ofr McCupon motion secon

Gi&#3 Mrs: Miller and carried, that th
meeting be declared

E

/s/Wendell
WENDELL RUTHERFORD, VICE

‘WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 9

/alJohn Allen Conne
JOHN, ‘SECRETARY

RUN: Jan. 10 3.8)

fisti “o the
upeotning ‘Propo

Election ‘to beheld on Saturday,
January

=”
ol2002.

PrecinetJoh

8

B Mult Buil
an

B ccha

3

Bey
District 1 Precinct 2: location:

‘Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex, 110

Smith Cir Cameron, La.
1: location:

Recreation Con 12
1: location:

rand Lake Recreation Center, 108Recre La Grand Lake, La.

Grand Chenier Fire Statio 4011
Grand Chenier Hwy., Grand Chenier,

“District 4 Precinct 2: location:
erican Legion Hall, 5859 Grand

Chenier Hwy., Grand Che La.
District 4 Precinct 3: location

Muria Fire Station, 13 Muria Road,
Creole,

District 4 Precinct 4: location:
londike Community Center, VeteransMome Drive, Klondike, La.

District 4 Precinct ‘5: location:

Lo Fire Station, 360 Lowry Hwy.,

&quot; 5 Precinct 1: location:
Creole Community Center, 184-B East

Coo cE Creole, La.
6 Precinct i: location: OurLa taroof the Sea Youth Center, 143

Our Lady Road, Cameron, La.
RUN: Jan. 10, 17 (J 9)

NOTICE
Public Notice of

Consistency review of a Proposed
Initial Exploration Plan by the Coastal
Management Section/Louisiana De-

partment of Natural Resources for the

plan&# consistency with the Louisiana
Coastal Resources Program.

Applicant: Remington Oil] & Gas
Corporation, 8201 Prest Road, Suite

600, Dallas, Texas 7
Location: Lease OC 22543, West

a Block 347, Offshor
Louisi:Descript Proposed
Exploration Plan for the

provides for the exploration
| for oil ‘ar

gas. Exploration activities shall include
ths ling of two (2) exploratory wells

a shall inclu drilling from a jack-
sport of drilling crewsan Sicitea by helicopter and/or

cargo vessel from an onshore base locat-
ed in Cameron, Louisiana. No ecologi-
cally sensitive species or habitats are

expected

to

be affected by these activi-

Federal

pais

tie
copy of the plan described above isavaila for inspection at the Coastal

Management Division Office locat
the 10th floor of the State Land and

Natural Resources Building, 625 North
4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
Office hours: 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.,

Mon thru Friday.
The public is reque to submit

comments to the Louisiana Department

i

must be received within 15 days of this
notice or 15 days after the Coastal

ment Section obtains a copy of
the plan and it is available for puinspection. This public noti is provid.
ed to meet the regulations o the NO

Regulations on Feder:
with approved Coastal Manus
Programs.
RUN: Jan. 10 - J 10

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Waterw District

‘No.

December 5, 2001
A regular monthl meet for

Cameron Parish Waterworks Distric
No. 2 was held Wednesday,

;

Decem 5
2001, at the Waterwo Office in
Hackberr Louisiana at 7:00 p.m.

ton nMemb present were:

Schem Mr Don Bro wuss M
‘Mr. Darrell Duhoatde ‘An Hicks. Memit: none. Employees prse irs.

ilyn LaBauve. Guest: no

&quot meeti was calle torde by

SchexHicks mo Dive a

ALTON SCHEXNIDER, PRESIDENT
ATTEST:
ja/Richara Erich
RICHARD ERICKSON, SEC/TREA.

RUN: Jan. 10 @ 11)

PROCEEDINGS
*

Cameron ——— District,
lo.

Mr. m moved, Mr

secon and carried ‘to pay all the

Mr. Erickson moved, Mr. Duhon
seconded, and carried to adjourn the

uded,
camiioe

/s/Alton Schexnider
ALTON SCHEXNIDER, PRESIDENT

#s/Richard Erickson
RICHARD ERICKSON, SEC/TREA.

RUN: Jan. 10 (J 12)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Waterworks District

2
Novem re 2001

ftA regular — oes for
Cameron Parish Wciterncr :Die

No. 2 serieheld Monday, Nov 6

r2001, at Waterworks

Darrell Du

. Anthony Hick Members
absent: none. Employees, pres MJackie LeBauvye an Mrs. Mari

LaBa Guest: Non
‘The meoting was call to order by

Mr. Alton
move M Broussard

Christmas party after our meeting on

Dee & 2001,
Mr. Hicks moved,

onded, and carried to accpee500.
settlemen on the barge a suit.

Broussard moved, Mr. Bikseconded, and carried to give

pen ‘employe 03.6% cast of livin
a Duhon moved, Mr. Erickson

seconded, and carried ‘to pay all the
bills.

~ Mr. Broussard moved, Mr. Duhon
seconded, and carried to adjourn the

meetings.
APPROVED:

/s/Alton Schexnider
ALTON SCHEXNIDER, PRESIDENT

(e/Ri Erickson
(CHARD ERICKSON, SEC/TREA.RU Jan. 10 (J 13)

LEGAL NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consis-

ney review of an Initial ExplorationPia by the Co Management
of

Natural Resources for th plan&# consis-

tency with the Louisiana Coastal
yurces m.

Applicant: The Houston
Exploration Company, 1111 Louisiana,
Suite 2000, Houston, Texas 77002-
5216.

pone The Houston Exploration
Lease OCS-G 22819, SabinePa BieBl 16, Offshore, Louisiana.

scription: Exploratory activities
will inelu tho drilling, completion

tential testing and temporary aban-
donment of (3) exploratory wells.
Support operations will be from an

onshore base located in Cameron,
Louisiana. No ecologically ‘sensitive

species or habitats are

s

expect to be
affected by these actjvit

‘Acups
c

‘o the 1 plan Yeseri above is
available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Division office located on

the 10th floor of the State ota 4Natural Resources Building, 626 N

p.m.,
Monday thru Frida ‘The pub is
requested to submit comments to the

Louisi Department of Natural
Resources Coastal Management
Division, Attentio OCS Plans, P.

Box jaton Rouge, Louisian
70804-4487 Comments

|

must

recei withi 10 days of this notice or

15 r the wementSectio obtai
copy of the plan and it

is available for public inspection. This

provid to meet the
AA Regulations

on

on Fe Gonsis with approved

RU J

Jan. 10-J 14

PUBLIC NOTICE
LOUISIANA DEPARTMENT OF

INMENTAL QENVIRO! QUALITY
OFFICE OF ENVIRONMENTAL SER-

eee PERMITS DIVISION
REQUEST FOR PUBLIC COMMENT
ON A DRAFT WATER DISCHARGE

— SEAFOOD ENTERPRISES
.CKB) IN PARISH,&quot‘LA0081256 AI 19982

The ofisiana Departmentsayisonm Quality - Office of
Environmental Services (LDEQ-O!

Permits

oo
mits Division,

Unit, Grou 1, (235)765-0
hing to be includ in th

Coastal Re:

23 213.1, th | ‘Sta and Local Coastal
urces Management Act of 1978, asome
L.C.U.P. #020107 C.U: FarP02

p Na of Applicant: c Miller,
fox 5098; Shreveport, La 71196!

Locati permit: Hackberry;Sectio ‘4 Tie R10W, Camervh:
Parish, Louisiana,

Character of oe Applicant PE
posed to constru Soe and two.& boat stalls in m existin,

slip. Approximately 160 cub oe of:
existing material will be dredged out-of

slip and canal and used for fill and-
spread over lot.

The decision on whether to issue a,

permit will be based on an evaluation of
the probable impacts of the proposell’
activity in accordance with the state.

policies outlined in R.S. 49:213.2. The&
decision will reflect in the national con-

cern for protection and utilization
of important resources. The decision

must

be

consistent with the state pro-

gram and approved local programs for
affected parishe and must represent

an appropriate balancing of social,.
| and economic factors,

wit be considered; amo
se are flood and storm hazar

water quality, water supply, feasisites, patte:
Historical cite etonomiic pan ‘an

priva bene coast water denatural features,

compati wit tee hebu and cul
e et of loti

term benefits or adverse im|
Certification that the propo

activity will not violate applicable,’
water and air quality, laws, standards-

and regulations will be required before
-

a

a permit is issued.
rson may request, in writi

within the comment period ‘specified
fr=

.

this notice, that a public hearing
b

held to consider this applicat
Request for public. hearings shall state,
with particularity, the reasons for hol
ing a public hearing.

Plans for the propo work may be
inspected at the Cameron Parish Police ~

dury ing, Coastal”

Manage Nee CourshSquare, P.O.
Louisiana, “aa Teer. ‘Writte e

comments shoul be mailed within 25
,

days from the date of this public —_ 3

to Cameron Parish Police Jury, Coastal *

lanagement Division, Post a ‘io
366, Cameron, Louisiana 7063. *

Since:
/e/ Earnestine & aCoastal Zone

CAMERON ‘PA POLI JURY
RUN: Jan. 10 -J 1

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Cameron Parish Police Jury

P. O. Box 366
Cameron, LA 7

Separate se BIDS
|
fo the con

of the ject will

be

*

received by th Cameron Paris Police
Jury until 3:00 p.m., February 4, 2002 -

at the Cameron Parish Police Jury.
Annex, 110 Smith Circle, Cameron, LA.

(837-775-5718
iption: Construction of

Parish Road 434 (LeBoeuf Road)‘ -

Dver Project, LEI Project Number
01-060.

‘The rules and regulations for the.,,
State Sicon Board for Contractors ..«

wi app the contract being classified

a ha Street -and Bridge *
mstructio!

~ war ra not be issued later
24 hours prior to



Sy Center, Rooin
mnet Boulevard,

na. hours
4:30

p.m.,

MondaySxe holiday
ation. ‘may be

nt Act of 1978, as

C.U.P.#P020008
t: Frederic Miller,
veport v 713

ormit: Hackb
R10W, Camerch:

saihR aBro
dred

for fill and-

hether to issue a,

n an evaluation pf

..S. 49:213.2, The
| the national anon and utilizati

economic factors..
be relevant to the

,

nsidered; among

extent of lorig
rse impacts.

tthe propos
jolate applicable.’

, laws, standards-,
9 required before

equest, in writing,
period specified in -

ublic hearing be
this application.

©

arings shall state,
2 reasons for hold-~

osed work may be

eron Parish Police.
Coastal”

6, Cameron,
15-5718. Written.’
mailed within 25

,

‘this public notice -

tal ©slice Jury,
a, Post Office Box

ana 70631.

strator
POLICE JURY

NT FOR BIDS
e Jury

IDS for the con
ing project will be

*

ron Parish Police”
February 20rish Police Jury

cle, Camer LA.

a: Constru ruction o
Goko Road)
Project Number&qu

gulations for the
d for Contractors .c

ct being classified
reet and Bridge “

it be issued later
to the ani

mith
a8

418 Sai Neil

nica added 11 and ‘Tre Lute

58, Johnson
- JBHS fell to 15-1

49 - Trevor Hebert led the

‘points Marcus

- Meaux,

e

a a

IT WAS COLD!

,
Janu 2002 will be a month

to remember. Rain, sleet and

freezin temperatures brought
in a few more ducks. Those days
with ice in the marsh were sort of

slow but afterwards good shoot-

in was seen by most hunters.

x Grand Chenier marsh
has a:good number of ducks espe-
cially teals and we&#3 been doing
real good. We&#3 also seeing a few

gees and specklebellys down. As

you read this, there are only 10

more da of ducks and coot

bunting left.

.

BITING THE DUST
We&#39; seen lots of bankruptcy

around, as OMC outboard was

not to lon ago, now it’s the num-

ber 3 boatmaker in the nation,
Champion boats, which declared
a_loss of $3.3 million and was

order by a judge to dissolve the
company. Champion Boats man-

ufactured bassboats, fishing and
ski boats and a up t date center

cbnsale boat.

Many owners are worried

about their Sarre and no

calls are answered by the compa-

ny. ey are also owing their

employees back wages.

SABINE LAKE
Sabine Lake, divided

between Texas and Louisiana,
could see some

_

problems.
Leuisiana trout limits and size

Fisheries will have to fight
battle.

Sabine
_

guides want

inches in um

Texas&#3 limit is 10 trout, 15 inch-
es in minimum length.

guide say it’s not right
fo ‘Texan&#3 to come to bine

ding with 10 trout and

.

ching
on.the Texas side to be able to

have 25 trout and smaller fish

and still be legal. This could real-

Brister and Maggie Garren
added.11 each as Grand*Lake

improves to 7-19 for the season.

ly create a problem as there is

_launches on the

‘There are lots of speckletrout
on Sabine ‘Lake and biologist say
the Louisiana limit and size
limit hasn’t hurt the trout num-

bers, so anglers, this should be

an interesting fight.

a
on

are getting longer, so

we&# see more daylight hours.
Fri., Jan. 11 - 7:10 am. &

5:31 p.m.
Sat., ‘Jan 12 - 7:10 am. &

5:32 p.m.

Sa Jan. 13 - 7:10 am. &
5:33 p.Mo Jan. 14 - 7:10 am. &
5:34 p.m.

‘Tue Jan. 15 - 7:10 am. &

5:35-p.m.
Wed., Jan. 16 - 7:10 am. &a

5:35 p.m.
&Thurs., Jan. 17 - 7:10 a.m.

5:36 p.m.

DATES TO ER
Through Jan. 15, 2002,

archery season area 3; Through
dan. 20, 2002 - Canvasback sea-

son statewide limit i ugh
Jan. 20, 2002, Duck an coot sea-

son west zone; January 15-23,
2002 - Canada goose season,
limit 1 w/permit, certain areas;

rood duck

=, 8;
Through Jan. - we

statewide,

th Feb.sons state’ wiThrough Feb. 28,
season statewide,

| a dail a

Through Fe 28 2002, quai
season ‘wide, limit

10;Through Feb 8, 2002, goose
season, west zone, limit to

snows, blues, Ross, and speckle-
belly limit 2; Through Fe 28,

ee snipe season statewide,

Pavell KC Council holds

meeting at Johnson Bayou
The annual KC Christmas

Basket Program furnished
much needed food for the less

fortunate, members put togeth-
er the largest baskets ever on

Thurs., Dec. 20. Donations of

non-perishable, perishable and
cash were collected at Catholic
churches and stores in the area.

Roger Ladd donated 15 turkeys
and many others donated cash
and helped to asse and
deliver th 17 bi A special

item this year-was’a scotch pine
Christmas tree given to each

family. These trees were donat-
ed by the Cameron Lions Club
and were picked up by Rodney
Guilbeaux.

«A New Year&#3 KC Dance was

held at the Johnson Bayou
Community Center with Ray

ung as

Memorial masse for
deceased KC members of F. J.

Pavel Council 832 were held

and in Johnson Bayou for our

members: Riley
Richard, Ernest Trahan, P. D.

Allen Hebert, Allen
ler Irvin

Trahan

Young were in charge at Holy
Trinity in Holly Beach and

Tea McGee H oesan were in atese
‘K Council 8323 is sponsor-

» ing an outdoor mass at the Tomb
of the ae at anne at
Soe eeeGran g Edmond

i E coeae
to select nominees from
area for the Annual Citizen of
the Year
for

. ie Parish

to be held in the |

Community Center on Mon.,

ey

CYLA (Catholic
Leadership Award).

At the 4 p.m. mass Dec. 1

Father Roland Vaughn was

installed as Pastor of S Peter’s
in Hackberry by Bishop Edward

Braxton. Rev. Vaug is in

‘ge of two missions, Holy
Trinity in Holly Beach and the
Church of the Assumption in

John eight nt& will be
held Sat., Jan. 26 at St Thomas
Moore in &quot;La

K. of C. State Bowling
Tournament is set for Feb. 2/3,

9/10, 16/17 in Lake CharleKnigh of the Month is Rev.
Roland Vaughn and Family of

the Month are Glenn and Angie
Trahan. They were presentecertificates and yard signs for

the next 30 days by “Edmo
Trahan, the Grand SeoigSenio citizen bingo will be
held Mon., Jan. 14 at‘at9: a.m.

at the Johnso Bi jayou Gym -at
the Recreation Center on

Berwick Road. This event, co-

sponsored by the KC and
Johnson Bayou Recreation

Center is open and free to the

public.
The next meeting will be

held Mon., Jan. 21, with a

rosary at 6:15.
.,

mea at 6:30

$e the meeting at 7 p.m.

ee eee 1is Heath

unity Blood Drive

Youth

a

jomam

,

‘will be held Mon., Feb. 25, from

li Lpeem ®

iW Ths. a ie pa

tale

a

Reuben Buller, adopted
who visite &qu

council for a meal the

ts Reube is from

win

500 co sy

TABATHA HARRINGTON,

i
national pageant later this

year.

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

JINKS BABY
Mr. and Mrs: Kyle Jinks of

Grant announce the birth of

Laynee Katheryn Jinks. She

Weig 7 Ibs. 3 ozs. and was

born December 19 at Women
and Children’s Hospital in Lake
Charles.

Grandparents are Florence
Kyle of Hackberry and Bernie
Jinks of Sulphur.

Great-grandparents are

Khaki Kyle and Alfred Devall of

Ha

ANNIVERSARIES
Leroy and Pam East, 31

years Dec. 19. Champ and
Brenda Venable, 26 years, Dec.

19. Danny and Bu Navarre,
21 years, Dec. 19.

CHURCH NEWS
As the Catholic hall is up for

bid to be sold and moved there

be no bingo until the new

hall is completed.

BASKETBALL
Girls: Hackberry 56, Sam

Houston 38. Megan Broussard

20, Leah Billedeaux 11.

their first child, Sebastian
nt, on Decem 28, 2001 at

‘Wom end Children’s Hospita

parent
Letha Core of Hackbe:
Lohnes of New Carlisle, Oh.

Great-grandmothers are Ella
Core of ond and Vivian
Boles of New Carlisle, Oh.

Gospel musical
to be held

Ebenezer Baptist
Church’s male chorus will pre-

sent “Men Of God”, a gospel
musical Saturday, Jan. 19 at

6:30 p.m.
For more information call

Pastor Joseph at 477-7627 or

William Ball at 775-5590.

School menus

Lunch menus for the week of
Jan. 10 - 16 for all Cameron
Parish schools is as follows:

tan
ee Jan. S chicken faji-

fixing baked potato,ba split dess flour tor-

Mon., Jan. 14 - cheeseburger,
oven fries lettuce cup, apple-
sauce crunch, hamburger bun,

catsup.Tue
.,

dan. 15 - taco salad,
fixings cup, Ranch beans, bake
potato, yellow cake, chocolate

glaze, tortilla chips.
Wed., Jan. 16 - spaghetti and

meat sauce, tossed salad, peach
cobbler, buttered corn, garlic
toast.

All meals are served with

is a sophomor &gtStcoere

has

accepted for
ay

in raee ee is Rodney
Guilbeaux.

Preference to
iin qiiewe tn aceatat with Louisiana

ee ‘Sections 38:2251 and

SONpa 10, 17, res 1

on Standard time

55 “Salo of mecal ot cat
the Office at

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron; La., January 10,2002

difer, Chairman

regarding

:

lar meetings of

A. Meeti will beheld on the 1st
‘Tuesday of ‘each month.

B. Meeting will be held at the Grand
Lake Waterworks office

located at 111 Dennis Lane in Sweet
Lake.

c time of mecti ast at 5:00 pm
months and at 6:00

meeting or

will be published
twenty- (o

owever,

shall give such notic
as it deems ‘appro an circum-

stances permit
Board ofDirector
Cameron Parish
Waterworks District otHarold Savoie, Chairm:

‘efPatr

ck

Heb See/Tres
n Parish FireWaterw District #11

RUNS: Jan. 10 - J 18

NOTICE
In compliance with Act #467 of the

1999 Legislature regarding open public
meeting laws, regular meetings of
Cameron Parish Fire Protection
District #14, for th year 2002, are to

be held as follows
Meetings wil beheld oni the Srd

Tuesday of each month.
will ir h at the Grand

Fireman Center
located at m9

Hw 384 Grand Lake in
Grand

C. time ‘omee set 5:00 p.m.
on Standard time months ‘o at 6:00

p.m. on Day Lig Saving time months.
D. Change of meeting or call for

Special Mesti will be publis at

the Office at least twenty-four (24)

hou pri to such meetings.raordinar eme:gee “yuc ‘notice shall not b
required, however, the public body
shall give such notice of this meeting

as it deems approp and cireum-

ces

tecti Distri #14Pa ‘Wasson, Chairman
/s/Patrick Hebert, Sec/Tres

eron Parish Fire
Protection District #14

RUNS: Jan. 10-J 19

NOTICE
Jn compli with Act #467 of the

1999 Legislature regarding open public
meeting laws, regular cneeti of
Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District #8, io ‘th year 2002, are to be

held as follo
wa Meetinaatin will bs bald on the Ist

jednesday of each Quarter. January,aa July, October.
B. Meetin will be held at the Grand

Lake-Sweet Lake Fireman Center
located at 963oes 384 Grand Lake in

Grand Lake
Cc Time Ofmeet set at 6:00 p.m.

on Standard time months and at 6:00

p.m. on Day Lig Saving time months.
D. Change of meeting or call for

be published atSpecial Meeting will
the Office at least twenty-four (24)
hours pyior to su:

E. case of extraordin emer-

gency, such notice shall not be

required, however, the public bod
shall give such notice of this mee

as it deems appropriate and circum-

h

Gravity Drainage District #8
Daniel Hebert, Chairm:

Jefe

vity Drainage Dist. #8

the following de

W being of no further use or necessi-

t
‘Parish Road No. 377 located in the

Southeast Quarter of Section 21, T14S,
R7W, (East Creo

fameron, /s/ W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

.ON PARISH POLICE JURY
RUNS: Jan. 10, 17, 24-J 21

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that ihe

C

Cameron
Parish Police Jury mee!

gesdon convened’ on te Ti dag af
accepted as

Paris Police
under File No. 272107, in the Book of

Mortga Cameron Parish,

‘NOTI IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person. or persons having claims
arising out of the furnishof labor,
supplies, material, ‘etc.,-in the con-

at Cameron
Office, P. O. Box 1250 Civil Dept.,

|OTICE ;

In ciasih with Act #467 ‘of the
1999 Legislatmeeting laws,
Cameron Parish District

—
——

d

mann
placed second:

4H clubBOURRIAQU South Cameron Elementar
ber, placed first in Swine si eatygehh model ataaa Day for

the
the

3, 1 and 11-year old division.. Ross Rowland,
Elementa 4- club

Cameron
second; and Jody Trosciair,

Camero ‘Cienen 4-H cluh, placed third.

Visit cancelled

Senator Jerry Theunissen’s
aide has cancelled his regular
visits to Cameron Parish until
further notice due to the aide
undergoing surgery.

Cameron, LA 70631 and bids must be
delivered to the above see on =before 9: 00 a.m. Friday,

2002. Th right is ee ty thse cn
iff toto reje anan all or to accept any

the opinion of the sheriff
will be ofth|

best interest of the Parish
of Cameron and the Cameron Parish

Sheriff Department.
james R. SavoieM33:

JAMES R. SAVOIE, Sheriff
RUNS: Jan. 10, 17, 24 - J 23

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
MEETING SCHEDULE

Regular Meetings: February 4;
March 4; po 1; May 6; oe oe 1;
August 5; September ber 7;
‘November 4; Decembe:

Agennd Meetings: Janu 28;
February 2 March 25; April 29; May

27; Jun er dul 2
29; Augu 26;

Septemb 30 7 2 November
25; December 20

All memeetings h at 6:00 p.m.

.

RUNS: Jan. 10

Letter to the

people

To. the people of Cameron

Parish,
Thank you for supporting

the Ambulance and Sheriff

Dept. We of Cameron Parish can

be proud of the two depart-
ments. Because of God and the

quick response of these two

departments, I am still alive.
Please continue to support

bar organizations.
I hope you never need them

like I did, but you can have

peace knowing they are right
there at a time of nee

/s/ Hebert

Have a blast

from other garbage.

CAMERON PARISH RESIDENTS

We Need Your Christmas Trees

Help Restore Wetlands in Cameron Parish
The Cameron Parish Police Jury in a joint effort

with the Louisiana Department of Natural
Resources are using discarded Christmas trees in

the Cameron Parish wetlands.

tree part of this project to help create a healthier

environment and to restore and preserve one of

our greatest assets - our beautiful wetlands.

TO HAVE YOUR TREE INCLUDED:
Place tree at the roadside next to your home before

Monday, January 14, 2002 for pickup by the

Cameron Parish Road Crew. Please keep separate

Please remove all orna-

ments and tinsel from your
tree. Flocked trees will not

be picked up, as they are a

hazard to wildlife and fish;
therefore they are not

acceptable for this project.

RUN: Dec. 27, Jan. 3, 10

Let us make your

Price includes
Photo and Art-

work, Bring
your

—_

request
along with photo

and payment’ to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

(Congratulat You&#39; found

a

terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Caméron Pilot
_

Call or come by now and make someone&#39 day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323 _



agent for details.
Call ERA Moffett Realty, Inc.

436-6639 ‘ext. 261 and ask for
Grace*- 698-2573 home ;or 490-

5140 pager. 12/20tfc

800-456-2724. 10/11ti

NOTICES

ACT 17 Vs rt ‘The Paul

4795 or Ms. Richard
582-2026. 12/20-1/10c.

SA FARM. Fruit
00 Gal. Sats‘Trees

I$12.0 Grafted Persimmon &

ee ge $10.00; ‘Bradf Pear,
and” ot Sweet

z Pot 30 ic ee. teecan. ives, $1 per ion.

de Stoneground
ied Fruit

Britt and Peanut Patties &

Pralines. Our supply variestel call ahead please. 318-634-741 “Geiw Elizabeth and

Sugartown. Follow Signs! 1/7tfc.

‘Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
.

478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

JOB OPENING
Cameron Parish Library will accept job appli-

cations until 4:00 p.m., January 18, 2002 for a

part-time janitorial position. Salary: $8.00 an

hour.

Cameron Parish Library does not discriminate

on the basis of race, color, age, sex, handicap,
national origin, or political or religious opinions.

RUN: Jan. 3, 10 (J 2)

Change of Address?
If You&#39 Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Newspaper
Label De ‘Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box

ly To Ensure Continuous Service.

Eas Renewal
‘To Renew Your Current Subscri Pt

Please Check The Appropriate
Box Below, Then Print Your Name In The Box Below.

Ul Cecc&#39; Pale...
-

$16.30

(1 Eleewhere In Louisiana & Texas - - «
816.64

(2 Elsewhere In The United States ......-.- 06.00.05 000d
$26.00

: a

Want Advertising Info?
Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and Address In

‘The Section r

(Yes. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information.

State,

‘Don’t Forget To Include Your Payment For Your Subscription.

on piers,
Bi must be in by January 16, 2002

ng

remov will be negotiated

ing the favor. Only your initi
should appear at the bottom.

attention provided to Vivian

Murphy during her illness. We

would also like to thank Dr.
Richard Sanders for the

plants, flowers and

gave.
May God Bless,

Vivian Murp Family

WANTED
20 Rough
Real Men

Bad Boys
Boxers - Guns & Hoses Fighters

Street Fighters - Kickboxers

$1000 Winner of middle weight

$1000 winner of heavy weight

If you can box, kickbox, or you

can just plain fight, come on!

NO PROFESSIONALS!
NO WRESTLING!

3 rounds

We furnish large gloves &a head guard

*50 Entry Fee

Warrior’s, Inc.
(@aley’s Gym)

1736 Common * Lake

491.

held at 7-p.m.,
g nlay Jan.10in

the Cameron Elementary School
Auditorium.

Contestants from Cameron
include Paula ‘Dupont, Nedia

Hebert, Debbie. Jones and

rari ‘Cheramie. Cathy Lowery

ae also will be a&#39;con-

Winn of the Miss Sa
contest will represent the paris!

in the Louisiana Fur Sosti
Queen contest Saturday night.

The contestants will be given

Thursday evening. Fri they
will-attend a tea at the -home of

Mr. and Mrs. charles rogers and

a buffet supp at Miss Patsy
Granger’s home.

OFFICERS NAMED
Officers were elected to four-

year terms by the Cameron
Parish School Board Monday.
New board president is Ray
Dimas of Creole, Ward 3 mem-

p who was elected to the post
a special meeting on Dec. 29sn re-elected Monday.

He succeeds Alton Trahan of

Johnson Bayou, who was defeat-
ed for re-election as Ward 5

board member last year by Alvin
Trahan. The latter took his oath

of office on Dec. 9.

Percy David was re-elected

vice-president and W. J. Montie ‘

renamed superintendent.

MISS JONES TO BE
PRINCESS

Cong. Edwin’ W.

‘HOFFPAUIR HEAD OF
DEPT.

uir, who was axoaitdenr Grand Chenier. for.a
mumber of years, Monday was

director of the Louisiana
Wild Life. and Fisheries

pope succeeding
Leslie Glasgow.Hotipa ‘was withee, ca
life department associa’ wit

the Rockefeller Refuge at Grand

Chenier “before moving ‘to

tured ‘above with the swine

judge.
———

mission which named Hoffpauir
to the position.

CE RO

Se o 1b. Cann 38-42: 7

20 per lb Thin Cows: Sbpo Ste
Bulls: 45-50 per Ib. Feeder Bulls: 53-58

per

I

COW/CALF 550& a per gi
‘TESTED COWS: 475° 750& per

‘Comm
Gunt Lar E9 nnnnnnnnnreene

DO 79

Be Ye Milk. .onsenennenrnvionnnnes
Gal $2.

Cok Dr
PePeRe oF

—_—
mn ND O $

wa ou 100 7 ONY 8 SA O UIEQU
‘PACILIT

“WE CARE PO YOUR LIVESTOCK”

ae
000 NO A:MO FUR 052

‘Specials Good Jan. 10 - Jan. 16, 2002

‘Open: Mon. - ee ous -7 p.m.
We Accept F Stamps & WIC

“476 MareaSt. Cameron
Sa ADERE Tne mone: ‘CREDIT CARDS +

7th District, Chairman of the
5-5217

What does

$250,000

Lake

* Education

* To run a 14.0 millage to

operate in the black and to

upgrade equipment, salaries

The national average cost to

operate one ambulance is

We have three ambulances:

Advanced Life Support- Grand

Continuing Education
* Blood Pressure Screening

Support our Ambulance Service by

a voting on January 19, 2002
“Proud to serve Camero Parish”

Cameron Parish Ambulance District No. 2

= Why do we need an ambulance tax?

Our 2001 budget was $718,428
We collected $624,951 from

taxes and collections

We will have to borrow over

$75,000 from the police jury to

What are we asking the people for?

* To pass the renewal tax in

2002 instead of 2004 to tackle

the budget shortfall

operate through January 2002:
In 2002 we will have to bor-

:

row $150,000
In 2003 we will have to bor-

row $225,000

and ambulances
,

* To run our tax for 5 years
instead of 10 so that we can

adjust the millage up or down

as needs change

t to operate an Beer ettecys

Bayou
Basic Life Support - Johnson

$750,000 pe year for three
ambulances is the national

budget for our operation
Basic Life Support - Hackberry

Support
* Salary Increases
* Employee Retirement

Paramedic Advanced Life

* Ability to
elderly

to check on th
© Upgrade equipment and

supplies

(Paid for by Camero Parish Ambulance District #2 -
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Thu — Sat., Jan.

10-12 2002

Featuring. .

° Duck Calling Contests ° Fiel Trials *

»
ss & Coie: * Queen Contests * Carnival °

° Oyster Shucking Contests T m nee

° Carnival ° Archery Contests * Dances °

¢ Goose Calling Contests
se rade *

° Trap Settin Contests ° Talent Show °

° Good Food * Skinning Contests & More °
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Since its’ origin, the
La. Fur & Wildlife

Festiv has commu

Sho in
Cambridg Maryland.
For over 40 years the
two festivals have
exchang festival rep-
resentatives. Both festi-

|,

vals feature outdoor
events and contests.

The International
Muskrat
Contest is hel each year
in Marylan For many
years Cameron&# skin-

ning champion compet-
ed in this event.

The Maryland
Delegatio for the 2002
Festival will be eleven
peopl strong The will
arrive from Cambridg
Marylan on Thursday
Jan. 10 and depar
Sunda Jan. 18.

Miss Outdoors 2001-
2002 is Amanda
Williams, the 17 year old
daughte of Michael and
Maryan Williams. She
is a senior at North
Dorchester Hig Schoo
and plan to attend col-
leg in the fall of 2002 to
become a music thera-

pist She has playe the
piano for 9 years and

currentl writes her own

Maryland queen
and group comin

Skinning

Amanda William

music and

_

lyrics.
Amand is the presiden
of the Ke Club, ‘a ser-

vice organizatio spon-
sored b the Kiwanis. -

Sh also play Varsit
|

Soccer and Varsity
Softball.

Others in the
Marylan Delegatio
will be her mother and
father Maryanne and
Michael Williams; her
brother Core & Alex
Williams Drew Wilson
& Gu Lowry friends of
the Queen family;
Budd Oberender
National Outdoor Show
Chairman Dave Wands
Duck Carvin Chair-

man; Dwane Paul &

The 2001 Louisiana
Fur and Wildlife
Festival will b held at.
12:30 p.m., Sat. Jan.
12 accordin to Freddie
Richard, parad chair-

man.

The parad will line

up as usual next to the
old Cameron Construc-
tion Co. office on the
east side of Cameron
and will start at the
Methodist church.

The route is the
same as last year, pro-
ceedin throug the
town, turning south at

the FD office and.di

Aaron Paul Trap
Setting, Muskrat Rat
Race Chairpma & his
son

Hosting the Mary-
land delegatio in Cam-
eron will be Lisa and
Daniel Savoie and Gu
and Nelvia Murph

ey

gt alba

Come Join

Louisiana Fur &

sheet tee |

= hae,
oa se

Fun At The

judge will b in front of

bandin on the back
street. y

Thi year’ para |
will honor the duck |

hunti industr The

Hibernia Bank to judg
the floats from the. dif- |
ferent categori includ
ing junior ‘division,
senior division, com-

mercial floats and Ed
Swindell Memorial
Award.

Tf you hav a float to
be entered in the parad ~

pleas contact Freddie
Richard at 775-5006 or

after 5 p.m., 775-7382.

*

REIGNING. AS Little Mr. and Mi Cameron

a

Fur Festival.

Parish this: past year have been Channin
LaLande son of Mr. and Mrs. Lee LaLande, and

Kathry Reina daughte of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Reina. The new Little Mr. and Miss Cameron
Parish will be crowned Thursday nigh during the

ai

Welcome Ho Our Cisitors /
On behalf of the citizens of Cameron Parish, | wish to extend to you

a bi welcome to the Annual Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival and

to Cameron Parish.

We are proud of our Festival because it calls attention to the fact

that Cameron paris is the leadin fur producin area in the nation

and has some of the larges concentrated population of waterfowl,
wildlife and fisheries to be found anywher on the North American

Continent.
Take time while in the paris to visit our four wildlife refuge and

see waterfowl and the shrimp boats, take a ride down the beach

road between Holl Beach and Johnson Bayou and view the longest
Stretch of accessible beach in Louisiana and take a walk o the nat-

ural trail at the Sabine Refug while visitin the visitors center and
marvel at the thousands of ducks and geese that ca be seen feed-

in in the marshes alon the road..

But while you are here in our parish we do urge yo to drive safe-

ly While our lon stretches of roads may entice yo to drive

a

little

faster, we encourage you not to exceed the speed limit. The 55 mile

limit 1 enforced in Cameron Paris and all:Cameron Parish Sheriff

units are equippe with radar units. We hav strict enforcement not

to harass motorists, but to save lives--and we have been successful
i those attempts.-

We hop you enjo your visit to the Festival

and to our paris and that you return home

safely And be sure to.come back to Cameron
; Parish again- always welcome!

Your Friend,
James R. SAVOIE
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Since ‘its’ origin, the
La.. Fur & Wildlife
Festival, ha communi-
cated with its sister fes-
tival, the National

|&amp;

Outdoor Sho in
Cambridg

_

Maryland
For over 40 years the
two. festivals have
exchange festival rep-
resentatives. Both festi-

Maryland queen
and group comin

vals’. feature outdoor’ -

events and contests,
The International:

Skinning }

Aman Willia

Muskrat
Contest is held eac year
in Maryland For many
years. Cameron& skin-
ning champio compet
ed in this event.

The Maryland
Delegatio for the 2002
Festival will b eleven
peopl strong The will
arrive from Cambridg

Maryland on Thursda
Jan. 10 and depar
Sunda Jan 13.

Miss Outdoors 2001-
2002 is Amanda
Williams, the 1 year old
daughte of Michael and

Maryan Williams. She
is a senior at North
Dorchester Hig Schoo
and plan to attend col-
leg in the fall of 2002 to
become a music thera-
pist. She has playe the
piano for 9 years and

currently writes her own

music and lyrics
Amand is the preside
of the Ke Club, a ser-

vice organization spon-
sored bythe Kiwanis. -

Sh also play Varsit
|

Soccer and Varsity
Softball.

Others in the
Marylan

.

Delegatio
will be her mother and
father Maryann and
Michael Williams; her
brothers Core & Alex
Williams Drew Wilson
& Gu Lowry friends of
the Queen family; Ra
Budd Oberende
National Outdoor Show
Chairma Dave Wand
Duck Carving Chair-
man; Dwane Paul &

The 2001 Louisiana
Fur and

_

Wildlife
Festival will b held at
12:30 -p.m., Sat. Jan.
12 accordin to Freddie
Richard parad chair-
man.

The parad will line

up as usual next to the
old Cameron ‘Construc
tion Co. office on the
east side of Cameron
and will start at the
Methodist church,

The route is the
same as last year, pro-
ceedin eetown, turning sout at
the FDF office and dis-

Aaron Paul, Trap
Setting, Muskrat Rat

hairpma & his
son

Hostin the Mary
land delegatio in Cam-
eron will be Lisa and
Daniel Savoie and Gu
and Nelvia Murph

lta
’
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bandi on the back ”

‘This year’ parad
will honor the duck

so fas onj tof
Hibernia Bank to j

the floats from the dif- |

ferent categori includ-
in junior ‘division
senior division com-

mercial floats and Ed
Swindell Memorial
Award,

T you have a float to
b entere in the para

leas contact ie
ichard at 775-5006 or

after p.m., 775-7382,

‘
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REIGNING AS Little Mr. and Miss Cameron
Parish this past year have been Channin

Kat fel dau o an Mr Jryn Rei r. a rs.

Reina. The new Little Mr. and Miss Cameron
Parish will be crowned Thursda night durin the
Fur Festival.

Welcome Ho Our Visitors /
O behalf of the citizens of Cameron Parish wish to extend to you

a bi welcome to the Annual Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival and
to Cameron Parish.

We are prou of our Festival because it calls attention to the fact
that Cameron pari is the leadin fur producin area in the nation
and has some of the larges concentrated population of waterfowl,
wildlife and fisheries to be found anywhe on the North American
Continent.
Take time while in the paris to visit our four wildlife refuge and

see waterfowl and the shrim boats take a ride down the beach
road between Holl Beach and Johnson Bayo an view the.longe
stretch of accessible beach in Louisiana and take a walk on the nat-

ural trail at the Sabine Refug while visitin the visitors center and

marvel at the thousands of ducks and geese that can be seen feed-

in in the marshes alon the road..

But while you are here in our paris we do urge yo to drive safe-

ly While our lon stretches of roads may entice you to drive

a

little

faster we encourage you not to exceed the spee limit. The 55 mile
limit. I enforced in Cameron Parish and all Cameron Parish Sheriff
units are equippe with radar units, We have strict enforcement, not

to harass motorists, but to save lives--and we have been successful

W hop you enjo your- to the Festival

:

and to our paris and that you return home

Your Friend,
James R. SAVOI

Sheriff, Cameron Parish

atx
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Sta LynBotth
McNeese State

Universit

Brandi Louise Hebert
McNeese State

University

{
ES

Jennifer Nico Higgin  Maryly Alexis LeJeune
“South Cameron McNeese State

High Schoo University

5 seek Miss Cameron title
There will be five young women

competing for the title of Miss
Cameron Parish 2002 in the pagean
to:be held Frida Jan. 11 beginnin -

at 7 p.m. in the Cameron Elementa
Auditorium.

During the program Mervin
Taylor 2001 Kin Fur will crown&#39
new King Fur ‘from the duck indus-
try, and various talent acts from
around th parish will be presente
There will also b a Fur Coat Fashion
Show ‘b the Louisiana Fur and
Alligator Council.

Miss.Cameron contestants are:

Stac Lyn “Boot daughte of
Arthur and:Bernice Booth of Grand

Chenier, anda freshman at McNeese
State Universit

Brandi Louise Hebert, daughte

of Brandon and Mary Hebert of
Grand Chenie and a sophomo at
McNees State University

Jennifer Nicole‘Higgins daught
of Joe and ‘Darlene Higgin of
Cameron ‘an a senior at ‘Sout
Cameron Hig School.

Maryly Alexis LeJeune daug
ter of Wilson and Charlyn LeJeune of
Grand ‘Lake and a senior at McNeese
State Universit

Ashleigh- Nichole‘ Wilde the
daughte of Donna Wilde-Lorke and
Timoth Wilde of Grand Lake and a

junior at Grand Lake High School

Ashleigh- Nichole Wilde

Grand Lake

Hig School

Qes wishes to alls

2&q See You At The

LOUISIANA FUR &

WILDLIFE FESTIVAL

Food Mart

Mr..&a Mrs. Orson Billings & Staff

the contestants

President’
Message

De Friends,
:

Welcome to the 46th Annual Louisiana Fur
& Wildlife Festival!

This year’ ‘Fur & Wildlife Festival will b
held on the weeken of January 10-1 2002.
The festival will b honorin the huntin indus-

“=try, one o our parishe many outdoo sports.
Hunting - to be a means of survival and

toda has become one of our most. favored
sports The hunters start working- coupl of
weeks before the season opens, buildin blinds
and gettin camps read for the winter ‘sport.
Hunters from all over the patis as well-as
‘hunters from other areas of the state faithfull
head to the blinds no matter what the weather.
Their sayin is “the nastier the weathe the bet-
ter the hunting”.

There. are hunting lodge and camps
throughou the paris that ‘becom temporar

- homes for ‘many out of town hunters who just
want to enjo this sport You-can usuall see the
marshe fill with ducks:and- the weath-
er get colder. The morning ‘starts earl but a

successful hunt is worth the while.
On behalf of the rest of the board of directors

forthe festival, I would like to invite you and

your family to come spen the weekend with us

at the La. Fur & Wildlife Festival.

Clito_Hf

Clifton Hebert Festival President

COCOCUOOUHCCHOUOY ©

HAVE A SAFE CAREFUL &

ACCIDENT FREE WEEKEND

Times!

Cameron

Join U For Th

TH CAMERO PARISH
DISTRICT ATTORNEY’S

OFFICE

Glenn, Cecil Jennie,IS

Siler Sree ene eT



Barry &

i ao ao
Playbo ban which

paris and now ranges
over a larg area of

southw an central

Fur & Wildlife Festival.
“Pure Energy is

peopl |how

©

‘most
ib a

d

b Barr Badon and |
The Bayo Boys It all

|

Playb to play Sat.

ee

lows:

‘Forty- girl have been chose
as Miss Cameron Parish durin the
Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival
which bega in 1956 (N festival was

held in 1958 as the paris was still suf-
ferin from Hurrica Audrey.

The Miss Camerons were as fol-

1956 Meredith Giles Cameron
1957 Nanc Precht, Sweet Lake

o ae Audrey) 1959
lyn Billin Cameron.

1960 Barbara Lane Dugas SweetI

Lake 1961 Debbie LaBove Sweet
Lake 1962 Beverl Su Rutherfor
Creol 1963 Pam

bega 10 years ago
wh Barr walked into

Old Rockets” was play-
|

in ona Saturda night |

He walked on the stag ~

and asked if he could
’ sin and the rest ‘i ‘his
tory.

dad to join the band
“The Old Rockers”
evolved into what is

a l

is

wynami style is -wel

.
received :a local clubs
and festivals,

Barr has recentl

Barry Badon & the Bayo Boys Band

begu recording‘onth and the
Goldband record label Cajun

Lejeun

legendar
artist ry

labels in Louisiana
have recorded such
artist as Doll Parton
Freddie Fender Rockin’
Sidne Bozoo Chavis

Warre Cameron 1969, Sherr
;

Cameron.
1970 ‘Cherie Griffith, Creol

1971 Gail Rig Hackberr 197
Pegg Kelley ; 197 Debbie
Precht, Sweet. Lake 1974 Susan

Batcigalopi Creole 1975, Susan
W Cameron.

1976 Vickie Nunez, Grand

Chenier 1977 Nanc Clair Nunez
‘Grand Chenier; 1978 Joni Gra

Hom 1979 Mar McCall Grand
er.

1980 Laura Hicks, Hackberry
1981 Yvonne Savoie Grand Lake
1982 April Lege Hackberr 198
Winona Wigley Camero 1984 Selika

Miller, Creole.

1985 Stac Mudd Cameron 198

Pilot Fur & Wildlife Festival Tab, Jan. 10 2002

rea Soon

ee SEAR acs

Delisa Conner, Creole 1987 Dena

Rutherford, Creole 1988 Kathery
Wilkerson Creole 1989 Jennifer
Rhonda Perry Grand Chenier.

1990 Dayn Willis, Camero
199 Renee LaLand Camero 199
Brandi Soilea Creole 199 Tricia
Trahan, Creole 1994 Adrienne Picou
Grand Chenier.

1995 Jennifer Broadus Grand
Chenier 1996 Adenise Michelle

Trosclair, Grand Chenier 1997
Melissa Trahan, Johnson Bayou
1998 -Heather Sturlese Grand
Chenier; 1999 Mandy Broussar
Grand Lake; and 2000, Courtne
Nicole: Conner Cameron 2001
Shannon Suratt, Cameron.

Microwave Parmesan Chicken
(Tast of Home DEC/JAN 1996 Servin Size 4

Woloo Fo
46h

Don Mis Thi Fu Weekend

OMEGA
PROTEIN.
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DUC OVE CHARCOA (1 Yea o Carolina Cookin
Yield: 4 servin

4 Ducks salt and. pepper
3:c Wine vineg 4 Lemon (for juice
1.¢ Oliv oil ~ 2 ¢ Garlic presse
2 Onion chopp can Chopp pimient
3 Th So sauce 1/ ts Orega
12 Strip bac
Wash ducks thoro in cold water and dry Seaso to taste with
salt and pepper. Contbin vinega lemo juice olive oil garlic,

this mixtur at leas 8 hours. Co ove charcoal fire that ha burned
down low. Clos to of grill Coo about 1.1 2/ hours. Plac 3 strip
of bacon on eac bird and cook for 30 minutes more.

onions piment soy sauce, oregano salt & pepper Marinate ducks in

REWAR
YOURSEL WIT A GREA

DEA CALL..

Darren Theriot

anoons

=

Sg

Cu Naame ssifg
130 E Colle -&#39 Charles ceo Ei

Business Phone: 474-19 Home Phone 491-968

Welco Gy Hh Gestiva tHave A Great Time.As We Salute
THE DUCK HUNTING INDUSTRY!!!

WENDELL’S
ELECTRIC & HARDWARE

¢Paints *General Supplie «Power Tools ¢To
*Electric & Plumbin Supplie

Come Join Us For A Great Time!!!
Clipper Office Supply
“For All Your Printing and Office Supplie

We accep New Classifieds and Displa Ads and also payment for
|

the Camero Parish Pilot.

a eo si hiemiaesicibiaa peice bie aiteatatilTTS-5BA SEERA OT SILT EE

January 10

THURSDAY, JAN. 10,
2002

Carnival Rides

7.pam Little Mr. and Miss

Cameron Parish, Talent

Show Cameron Elementary
Auditorium.

“46th Annual
Louisiana Fur & Wildlife Festival

Schedul of Events

1 & 12 2002

HELD ON FAIRGROUNDS BEHIND THE CAMERON

COURTHOUS

SATURDA JAN. 12,
2002

8.am. - Fairgrounds Open
Exhibit by Fur &a Alligator
Council. Food & Craft Booths,
Carnival Rides. Registration

For Competitions, State Tra

Gate Charg $1.0 Per Person
- Honoring Duck Hunting
All events on fairgrounds
unless otherwise noted.

“CAMERON PARI

etition. D’Heilly & Son’s Car-
nival Rides

.

9-a.m. - Parish Jr. Archery
Contest.

10 am. - Senior Archery
Contest; dr. & Sr. Parish
Retriever Dog Trials
2:00 p.m. - Carnival $1 arm-

bands 2-6 p.m.
700 pm. - Kale Trahan

Band on Fairground till 1

pm; Miss Cameron Parish
Contest; Crowning of King
Fur, Cameron Elementary
Auditorium.

4H Jr. Leader Club

Sponsore Dance, Cameron

Elementar Gym DJ - Chris-

topher Welch, Grades K-7 7

p.m. - 1 pam,, Admissio $ p
: person, Concessions

Food :& Craft booths on Festival
Grounds

Shooting Competition.
9:00 am. - Carnival - $1

armbands 9 .am. - noon;
‘Junior & Senior State Archer
Contest; Display of

Scrapbook
9:30 am. - Registration

State Retriever Dog Trials at

Fairground @ will-run at 10:0

a.m.)

10:30.a.m. - Oyster Shuckin
Contes Ladies’ & Men’s.

12:30 - Parade. Dance on

280p Junior and Senior
Duck & Goose Calling
Contest.

3:00 p.m. - Skinning: Ladies
& Men’s ‘Muskrat; ‘Ladies’ &
Men’s Nutria Trap Setting.

7:00 p.m. - La. Fur & Wildlife
Quee Pageant, Cameron
Elementar Auditorium.

7:00 pam. - 4-H dr. Leaders
Club Sponsored ‘Dance Lo-

cated in the Multi-

Building Behind ‘Courthouse.
DJ - Trent Cord, 13 - 18 years
of age, 7 pan. - ll pm
Admission is $ per person
Concessions,
9:00 p.m, - Adult Dance with

Barry Badon Band in the
Cameron K. C Hall.
Admission $1 per person.
Food Will Be Sold.

NGAP af ow
[hile17 DP)

Seee ss SS

SALUTIN CAMERO PARISH
DUCK HUNTING INDUSTRY

And The

FUR & WILDLIFE FESTIVAL
¥ “Have A Great Time!”

a SOUTHE
SCREEN

Bobb & Phylli Doxey, Owners

off ers AB Op St. 337-775-5598. Camero

mentary.
Cameron
compet
Mis anc
Parish ‘c

pan., Thi
in th
Elements
Auditorit
Louisian:
Wildlife
ent shov
also.

The c

were cho

nary co!
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Grand Lake Grand Lak

Little Mr. & Miss to

be named Thurs.

Ten contestants rep-
resentin the ‘five ele-

mentary. schools in
Cameron Parish ‘

compet in. the Little

Mis and Mr. ‘Cameron
Parish ‘contest set for

p.m.,; Thursday Jan. 10
in the Cameron

Elementar
.

School
Auditorium during the
Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival. A tal-
ent show will be held
also.

The contestants, who
were chosen in prelimi
nary contests held at

their respectiv school
are: Hackberr --

Jonathan James. Nunez
son: of Ronnie and

Nune and “Pebbles
Chelcie Renee Benoit,
daughte of Wade and.
Tina Benoit.

Johnson Bayo --

Reece Mitchell Hebert
son of Clayto and
Stacie Jinks; and
Morga Michele Leger
daughte of Chris and
Amanda Leger

Cameron Elementar
-- Kent Allen Doxe son

of Mitsi Taylor and

Chelcie Benoit

Hackberr

Jonath Nunez

Hi 2 Cre

- Jada Primeaux
Cameron

Ruben Doxe andJadah

Paig Primeau daugh
ter of Scott and Pat
Primeaux.

Grand Lake -- Taylor
Sidne Stutes sone of

anid Services {

Auto ® Fire © Homeowner ¢ Liabilit
Life Estate * Plannin « Retirement

3 Mai Stre

Hour Mo - Thu Hack

Bam.- pa
Ea Wedn

Fri.8am. pa,
insi DeB

Conveni Stor

762-

Hackberry

Kent Doxe
Cameron -

.

Gen and Miss Stutes
and Jenna Nicéle Picou
daughte of Myro and

Kaylan Picou.
South Cameron

Elementary -- Alex

Mow i
Johnson Bayo

“9

South Camero

Josep Boudoin son of
Frederick and Roxane

Boudoin; and Jenna

Anne Duddleston,
daughte of Steve and

Shelly Duddleston.

Jenna Duddleston ;

Reece Hebert

Johnson Bayo

Alex Boudoin

South Cameron



Pamela Bon
Beauregard Parish

Nine’ young ‘women, each repre-
sentin a ‘fur- parish will
compet for th title of the Louisiana
Fur Quee on Saturday Jan. 12 at 7

p.m. a the Cameron Elementar School
auditorium.

The ‘program, a part of the
Louisiana Fur:& Wildlife Festival, will
also feature a fur coat fashion show put
on b the Louisiana Fur and Alligato
Council.

A number of queens representin
festivals and fairs around Louisiana
will be introduced.

The contestants in the Fur Quee
competition are:

Cryst Lyn LeBlanc is represent-

in Acadia Parish.
Jamie ae Langle is represent-

in Allen Parish.
Pamela Bonil is representing

Parish.
Shannon Suratt is representing

Cameron Parish.

Chene Marie Land is represent-
in St. Charles Parish

Kassie Leig Wague i

is repre-
sentin St. James Parish.

Shannon Nichol ‘Hinton is repre-
Lessenting.St John the Baptis Parish.

Lindsa Hym is representin ver-

nillion Parish.
Jana Alaine Williams is represent-

in Vernon Parish.

Of Cameron

OPEN: 7 Day
6 am. -9 p.m.

To One Of T Oldest & Coldest

Festivals In Louisiana... And

Speci Thanks To All Those jg junin
Who Make It Possible

MARKE & DELI

“Shanno Suratt Chen Mari fami Ka Lei Rbiis
Cameron Parish St. Charles Parish St. James. Parish

Jana Alaine Williams
Vernon Parish

Shannon Nichol Hinton Lindsa Hymel
St. John th Baptist Vermilion Parish

3/4 cup brown sugar firml packe
4 cup cookin apple peele choppe

Mi bread - with butte cinnamon nut-
me salt and brown sugar Arrang in alternate

laye with
.
Cover and cook

on hig for 1/2& 2 1/ hours or until

apple are tender. Serv warm with cream,
har sauce or ice cream. Make 4 to 5 serv-

ing

4 cup small bread cubes (1/2&
1/ cup butter/ melted

1/ teasoon cinnamon

1/ teaspoo nutme
1/8 teaspoo salt

THE BLOUNT~WILLIAMS
FINANCIAL GROU L.L.C.

is prou to-announce the affiliation of

Chris Hebert
Call Chris today for your FREE

Financial Needs Analys

109 School St.

Camero LA 70631

(337 775-5800

Assistin Client in.
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event of the Louisiana Fur and Wildlif Festival

one of the evenin progr of th Festi this week.

Three dance set at Festival
There will three

dances held durin the
Fur.and Wildlife Festival
Jan, 10-12 one for
adults and ‘two for

Saturda Jan. 12:at the
Cameron KC Hall. with
music by the Barr
Badon Band. Admission
is $1 ~per person and
food will be sold.

The Cameron Parish
4-H Junior Leaders will

OLDES &

Coldest
Festival!!

HAV GREA TIM

sponsor two youth
dances. One for students
in K-7th grade will b
held from*7 to 11 p.m,
Friday, Jan. 11 at the
Cameron - Elemen-tary

School gym wi

Se Welc as

ae other will be held
at 7 p.m., Saturday, Jan
12 in th Multi-
building behind the
courthouse from 7 to 1

p.m. DJ will be Trent
Cord.

fam 8 he \emmmi PR Fur wad Cont 2 di 40, 200

he Jan. 5 apageants Sa rc ca thonet

REIGNIN OVER the 200 Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival were
—

Kin Fur Mervin Chesson, representing the cease acianiatCourtne Tatma of St. Charles Parish. The new’ king, representin the
duck huntin industry and the new queen will be crow this week.

Admission to each of
the yout dances will $3
and there -will be con-

cessions.

A HUNTER& PLEDGE

Responsi huntin provide uniqu challeng an rewards, Howeve the future of the spor depen on each

hunter& behavior and ethics. Therefor as a hunter | pled to:

Respec the environment and wildlife. -Respe propert and landowners.

-Show consideration for non-hunters.

—

- Hunt safel
«Know and obe the law. + Suppo wildlife and habitat conservation.

«Pas on an ethical huntin tradition.

—_

+ Strive to impro my outdoor skills and understandin of wildlife.

«Hunt onl with ethical hunters.

B followin these principle of conduct each time g afield | will giv my best to the sport, the public the

environment and myself The responsibilit to hunt ethicall is mine; the future of huntin depend on me.

New York
:

Life Insurance

focusin on

°Retirement Funding
° Funding for IRA’s & SEP’s

eFunding for 401K’s

eEstate Conservation

°Life Insurance

(33 475-623
12 W Colle St. Lak Charle LA

Bayou Sign &

Banners -

Clifton & Carryl Heber Owners

See Us For...

° Vinyl Lettering for

Boats and Cars

All Types Sign &

Banners

— HOURS —

Monda - Saturda -- 8 a. - p.m.
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Deb Mis Teen Miss, and
—

‘Jr. Miss winners told
As a. prelimina

event for the 2002
‘Louisiana’ Fur and
Wildlife Festival ‘th
2002 Deb Teen and
Junior Mis Camerons

were chosen Saturda
evening Jan. 5 at a

pageant accordin to

Vickie Little,
Chairman.

The ‘winners in
each of the pageant

‘ were:

Deb Miss

Quee -. Erika
Pickett, daughte of
Karen Pickett of
Cameron.

ist runner-up
CRissa Morales,
daughte of Chris and

Patty Morales of Grand
e.

2nd runner-up -

Hale mcCall, daugh
ter of Thom and
Karen McCall of Grand
Chenier.

Miss Personalit -

Hale McCall, daugh
ter of Thom and
Karen McCall of Grand
Chenier.

DeSoni iter of
Lori McCar and
Dean

Lak
~

2n a :

lancdau of John and.
Lori

-

LeBlane of

Runner-
Heather Billiot, dau
ter of Robbie and

Christy Nunez and

Terr and Diane Billiot
of Grand Lake.

Runner- - Ashle
Picou daughter of

Ronnie and Sharon
Picou of Grand Lake.

Shannon Suratt are shown
receive for the 46th Annual Fur Festival.

Festi
i

in Top 20 events for 2002

Mardi Gras of Imperial
Calcasieu and Martin

Luther King, Jr.
Coalition Festival.

The Fur and
Wildlife Festival is in

its 46th year and fea-

carnival rides, trap set-

ting contests, nutria

and muskrat ‘skinn
contests, oyster shuck-

ing contests, archer
skeet shooting and do
trials.

fur coats that the new queens will

motes travel to and
within the southeaster

part’ ofthe: United
States. The STS To 20
events marketin pro-

gram highlights the

“best of the best” from
Teen Miss Miss Personalit - Heritage Festival, Fur tures pageants, exhib- The Southeast submitted entries.

Quee - Dixie Heather Billiot,daugh- and Wildlife Festival, its, a parade, dances, Tourism Society pro-

Welcome to the G6th rounual THE BLOUNT~WILLIAMS
Louisiana Fur & Wildlif Feativa
Salutin the Duck Peunti Tudust

“Enjoy the Festivities”

Penelop Richard, L. L. C.

‘Attorney at Law
132 Smith Circle

(Behind Courthouse)
Cameron, LA 7063

(337) 775-8131
General Law Practice, which includes personal injury,

family law (adoption divorce, child-custody, support)
criminal law, corporate law, real estate, wills and successions.

If The Gave Tropbie For The

Best Festival -- The Louisiana
Fur & Wildlif Festiv Would Win!

Go Well Qyo ff

SEBS
_

DYNAMICS TROPHIES

Dinah and Toby Landry
10220 Gulf Hwy 596-4472 Grand Lake

FINANCIAL GROUP, L.L.C.
is proud to announce th affiliation of

Jacob Dore’
Grou Benefits Specialist

Call Jacob today for your

Grou Benefits Needs

510 Clarence Street
_

Lake Charles LA 70605

(337 433-8728

We take pride in senia
the people of Cameron Parish!

HAVE A GREAT FESTIVAL!

4 AND FARM SUPPLY
&l 10220Gulf Hw 5983200 Grand lake

SeProprnArtsam&gt; Base oO
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peted in the ladies’ oyster shucking

its the

st” from &

4
e

a CHA ees
es.

.

The trap shooting competition is popular.

|

Jacob Dahlen competed in the youth divi-
is good sion nutria skinning.

—=—=

Greatu recip fro the Gouisia Gur and Wildlif Festival cookbo
°

CHEE VEGETA CHOWD tay meca COR AN OLIV SPRE —ari Roux olegs AAW MAW COR SOU WIT CRADM
SC 4-H Clu Gen Shexnid

2 802. pk cream chees softene
1/ c. chopp onio clov mince gar 102. pk ranc dressi mix med. onion chopp fin stic butte
34 ¢. Sli carrot 1c. cube potato me re bel peppe chopp ( cu 1002. box froze corn Ib cleane crab meat
3-1/ c. chicke brot 170 ca whol kem com. 4-1/4 oz. can chopp rip olives drained (an kind you wis 1602 hal hal

i _ ‘ = 1102. can whol kerne corn, draine T.flour can cream o shri sou
5 c. ili

ct Lannie
400 can chopp gree chilies, draine can water

1/ t papri shredd Americ chee

Combin onion garli carrot potato an chicke brot i a

larg dutch oven. Bri to a boil Cove reduc he an simme
1 - 2 minutes or unti potato are tender Ad com. Remov

Bea cream chees an ranch dressi m in larg bowl unti
smooth. Sti in remaini ingredie exce Tortilla chip Cove
an refriger t hour to blen flavors Serv with chips

Saut onion i butte unti wilted. Ch 1/ cup froze corm i

foo processor. Ad corn to the onio an butte mixture Coo
minutes. Seaso wit salt and pepper A flour, shrim soup

water, and half an half Hea until hot. Ad crabmea He for

a coupl of minute ano serve.

Freez persimm for a leas one week Approximat gallo
BLURS

of persimm will mak cups puree 1/ & butter or margarin
5c. pure 1/ c. lem juice flour

bo fruit pect 7c. suga 1/4. bakin powd
(su as Sure or Cert

from heat Mel butte i hea sauce pa over lo hea ad flour

stirrin until smooth Gradu ad mil coo over mediu hea

Stirri &lt;cons unt thick.and bubbl Sti i remaini
ingredien Coo ju unti chees melt stirri constan
Gradua stir chees mixtur into vegetab mixtur

PERINNO JW Larma Mille Creole L

Mr Ma R Dowles

1/2\b grat chees

1/ t. sal

Combine butter znd chees mixin thorough Ac flout, salt

an bakin powder knea shght Rol ou an cut desire size

biscuits Bak for 7- minute at 400°
Puree should have no string in it Combine puree »emor. and

fruit pecti an brin to boi Ad sugar and brin t ful’ bo

( minutes or 20 Remov fro n and ict se. Skin U in

Shanno Surat

Miss Camer Pans 200

CRABIEA SAL

tb lum crabme gree scallio w/ On to of jell P i ho jars an
=

&lt;i

C aaa

pimien W2e mayon ——
——_——_ PAFEL OAT

483

-sm.cel stal har boile eg
.

CHOCOLA Chi COOKE Courtn Tatma

Twhite vine sm cucumb
.

Vt
s tater 2

supeTfres pars M hea o lettuc JTIAC PI SOUAR Kar Mitle Gran Lake, of a suge -
12-4 sat pepp tcuiig
papri 2-1/ c halve pret stick 2c. com che 2. vanill flo

1-1/ ¢ M&a 1/ butt or margari
satmea iat

G ou that best- an mayonna salt..pep an whit 13
5

cr pea bate minature marshals je srcobte thins gomigweet B eae ba
2. chins, set t

;

chonpe pecans
vineg Cho fine pimie and- Thin slic thos scallion

‘top an celer Pe see an dic th cumumb Minc you

parsl

.

Ad scallio cele cucumb pimien eg anc

crabmea to bowl Tos light Cover.a chil fo an hou Fr up

nic be of chille lettuc on a sala pla Ginge spoon crabrne

and:mi about Sprin parsl an papri o top.

I lar bow combin pretz cere an M&a In lar saucepa

|

ove tow he mel butle an peanu butte Ad marshmallow Coo c

and sti until marshmallo are melte an mixtur i smoot Powr aver

wit mixer butte sugar an brow sugar Blen

uat powdered. Ad to creame ingredi then adu

33 a Baki sod aii Lani pense

,
an pecans Ro cooki t gu val size

2 apa Bake@ t 1 minute a 375 Enf

pretze mixture’ sti to caat Press inte a nrease 13.¥ 9 v 9 hakinn nan

Cool until iim. cut mt square Yiel about doze

|
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Retriever dog trials
wil be held her

q

Th Fur Festiv
i

ee

by Festival

| President Clifton

“Hebert.
-It/had been though

the event might — to

. be scratche after the

organizatio which had

_

been putting it on decid
ednot to.do&# this year.

: However, Hebert

said ‘that John Coga
and Ted Johannan had

|

Archer
; ‘Arc competitio

agai will ‘b a part of

the Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival activi-

ties Jan. 10-12:
On-Friday, -Jan. 11

the Cameron Paris
junior ‘contest will be

held at.9 a.m. and the

Parish:senior contest at

10 a.m. The state com-

SHANNO SURA daughte of ‘Ri and

Leslie Suratt of Cameron, has a Miss

Cameron Parish this pas year. She will crown = at 337-775-

a.m. with junior
senior— classes “

ope class state |caaewil be held }

Saturda at 1 am. |
Registratio begin at

9:30 a.m. each da ’

‘
There is a $2 entry |

ee.

anyone
a.m. on Saturda Jan.
13. There ‘will be youth
men and women’s divi-

.

sions.
Competiti will. be

held on the Cameron
Elementar ool

= and Kirk Soe

urle’ are whairmi
THIS IS THE reason they call the Fur and

chairmen and may be
 witdiife Festival “Louisiana’s coldest festival!”

her successor at the Fridayni program of the

Louisiana Fur an Wildlife Festival.

bebe dddd sbebedddd
petitio will begi at 10

Va = NFur Kin 200 & co,

.
For a lon traditio of succes \,

F Festivals! Cameron Parish ha

alwa held a speci plac in our

hearts. Your continued friendshi as

well as you patronag is sincere

appreciat God Bless

*\

RAC STURL INSU
° Employe Grou ‘Benefit ¢

le Individu Health&# Life » Disability.‘
© Medicare Supplement * Long Term Care

;

* Section 125 Cafeteria Plans
:

337-365-

TRAG A

O BUSI
. .

Servin The Folks

of Cameron Parish

Is Our Pleasure!!

We are proud to join in extendin
Best Wishes to all of those taki

part in the...

46th Annual Louisiana

F Wildlif Festival!

@BLong/
Creating New Solutions

-www.longagri.
3 Your Local Dealer

Foster Tractor Sales
1024 S. Grand Ave., Hw 27 Sout DeQuin LA

Phone: (337) 786-2446
Fax: oa 786- .



Five pageants are

bein held in connection
with the 46th annual
Louisiana’ Fur. and
Wildlife

:

Festival in
Cameron

The De Teen and
Junior Miss Cameron

Pageant were held at
the Cameron
Elementa School audi-
torium Saturda Jan. 5,

The ‘Little Mr. and
Miss Cameron Parish
pageant will be held at

p.m., Thursda Jan. 10
at Cameron auditorium.
Contestant were previ-
ousl selecte from each
of the five elementa
schools in the parish A
talent show will also b
held that evenin

The Miss Cameron
Parish Pagea will be
held at 7 p.m., Friday
dan. 11,in the Cameron M
auditorium. It is open to
Cameron parish girls
ages 17-22 who must
have resided in her local
communi for a year.

SILLY DUCK JOKES
Q What& the difference between a duck with one

wing and a duck

A Wh that& a difference of a pinion!
Q What did the duck say after he went shoppin

A &qu it on my bill!&

.

The winner will
receive a fur coat, a trip
to the National Outdoo
Festival in Cambrid
Marylan and a $75
scholarsh :

Deadlin for enterin
is Monda Dec 31. For
more information con-

tact’ Angeli Conne
pageant directo at 542-
4011. The new Kin Fur
als will be crowned that
evening.

The Louisiana Fur
and Wildlife Festival
Quee pageant will b
held at 7 p.m., Saturd
dan. 12 at the Camero
auditorium. Each fur
producin parish in the
state is eligibl to send a

contestant.
The winners will

receive-a fur coat and a

trip to the Louisiana
ardi Gras Ball in

Washingto D. C.
Admission to all of

the pageants is $ for
adults and $ for chil-
dren.

with two wings

Talent -

show set

Thurs,
A talent show will be

held Thursd night,
Jan. 10 at the Cameron
Element schoo audi-
torium in conjunction
with the Little Mr. and
Miss Cameron Parish
Contes a “par of the
Louisiana Fur ‘and
Wildlife Festival, These
are the talent contes-
tants;

— Sol Division I—
Destin Sonnier

singing Jillian
Duddlesto dancing
Gayli Trahan singin
disco medle

—Solo Division 1—
Chesli King sing-

ing Mar Jo Portie,
singin Naomi Conne
singing

—Duet Division—
Devon Richard &

Baile Richar acrobat-
ic danc Cami Richard
& McKayl Fountian,
dance.

— Division—
T-Birds & Pink

Ladies (Brieg Co-
meaux, Camile Ductoe
Lynd Vincen Melanie
Hardy Kale Boudoin
Anthon Basc Brett
Richar Kobi Richard
Dyla Conne Justin
Trahan) musical

Tribute to Operatio

E-mail:

I’m Very Happ To Join

With All Cameron

Parish Residents In

Wishin The 46th Annual

Fur & Wildlife Festival

Another Successful Year!

I Look Forward To

Sharin The Fun!!

PHONE: 337-477-1334 — FAX 337-477-133

3221 Rya St. Lake Charles

larep036@legis.state
SA RSA tad

of the L Fu en Wildli Festivdirectors
parad marshals at the 1998 festival. From left were

‘oland Primeau Bootsie Carter Mayol

Endurin Freedom
(Aaron Doxy Barrett
Doxe Jarod Racca
Garrett Shipm and

Trap shooting popular
A popular event at

the Louisiana Fur and
ill si Wildlife Festival will beTor Caudill singing.

he ix ep so 5When duck eggs competition to e|

boiled, the on the festival groundsae
behin the courthouse.white turns bluish Cameron Parish

and the yolk turns competitio will begi at
areddish orange. 8:00 AM., Friday,

J

y 1 and the
SILLY DUCK JOKE

|

state competitio will be
Wha happe when a

duck flies upsid down?
A It quack up

La. Fur &

Wildlife

at 8 a.m., Saturda Jan.
12.

There is a $1 entry

We& Proud Of Our Peopl &
Proud of O Parish!

fee which covers a box of
shells and 25 targets.
Prizes include jackets,

ting shirts and caps. There
will b a dail drawin
for a shotgu

The trap shoot chair-
men are Clem Myer

and Darlene Kelly.

A duck&

quac doesn&

echo, and no

one knows

wh

oe]

QQ

es

*e.,



old ‘Cameron Genstruc- |
tion C office on the east

”

side of Cameronand will
start at the Methodist
Church.

The route is the sam
as last -year, pr

throu the town, turn
ing south at the, FDF
office and disbandin on

the back street.
Eli Hayd was born

in Raceland. He bega
huntin and fishin at a

very earl age. He also
bega to play the clar-
inet and saxophon
while still young. This

Association
Fightin Heart Disease and Stoke

Eli Haydel
ical ability b

an. asset as he pursue
his drea of »manufac-
turing the perfec call for
hunters.

Waterfowl -
has alway been Eli’s
favorite sport In 1975

he becam interested in

contest calling Since
that time, he has won

numerous local, state,

43
r and
contests. -4 1977 he
won both ‘the “Lousiana
State” and the “Texas

Regiona :Open which

qualified him to compet
in the “World Duck
Callin Contest.”

In 198 Eli started
his own call company,
Haydel’s ‘Game Calls
Inc. in Bossier City

Industry!

We Take

Pride In

Being A

Part Of The

Cameron

Ma St &lt;
= O ~ OnWE

O the pi who have rodiaeti
‘th Louisia Fu an Wildli Festiva

Fur and Wildli queens and the

ee Bergero
ae

195 Vida Brown Vermilion 195
Nanc Precht Cameron 195
Hurricane Audre 1959 Pegg Seag
Theria.196 June Robich St. Mar
196 Deb LaBov Camero 196
Pat ‘O& Vermili 1963 Susa
Bievenue Terrebonn 19 Gail
Broussard Theri 1965

©

Susan
Arcemen Vermilio 1966 Schere Sai
Terrebonn 196 Linda Trappe Iberia
196 Nanc Jorda Plaqu- 1969,
Jane Weilbache St. Charles,

197 Doyl Lasit St. Mary
197 Che Griffith Canie 197
Gail Rig Camero 1973 Gwen
it. LaFourch 1974 An Guillot

it J

5
1976 Susa Woodge :

Jenn Sue Bird St. Charles 19
Sharon Lane S Charles 197 To
Gra Cameron.

1980 Cind Rice ‘St John 198
Donna Harmon Calcasie 198 Yvonn

Savoie Cameron 1983  And
Terrebonn 1984 Elizabeth

Primm Terrebonne 1985 Selika Miller
Camero 198 Kelly Foster Calcasie
198 Lisa Robert Iberia; 198 Karen

Engeron Terrebonn 1989 Michelle

Morris, LaFourche.
19 Lisa Ann Rouss Terrebonn

-1991,.Son Landry The 199 Kell
‘Bec StJohn 1993 Belinda Denis
Clem St. Tamm 1994 Erika

Schwartz St. Tammany 1995 Adrienne
Picou Cam- 1996 Marie
DesOrmeau Vermilion; 19 Alison

Hotard St. John ‘199 Sum Parke
Jeff Davis 1999 Heather Sturles
Cameron & 2000 Millie Harris,
Jefferson 2001 Courtne Tatman St.
Charles.

1c Sour cream

Tb:Dried parsle
120z Montere jack (cu in -strip

to 3 mins,stirring every 30 second

minutes.

RICE CH CHIL MEDLEY

Servin Size 6 (Supposed servings. doub it!)
‘ oz‘Can:choppe gree chilli, -drained
3 c Hot cooked white-or brow -rice

Toppin 1/2 cup shredde cheddar 2 T toaste slivered almonds (1/ cup
almonds T butter or margarin plac on pi plat and cook on hig 1/2

Mix sour cream an chilli, set aside. Mix parsl into the rice. Set aside

Laye cup of rice 1/2 the sour cream mixture, and 1/2 the cheese in a

1/2 quar casserole. Repea Cover with remainin rice. Cover tightly with
plasti wrap and :nuke.on medium hig 8 - 10 minutes. To with cheddar
and almond mixture recover, and let stand until the cheese melts about

Duck-
.

Che O Wh W Hav T Off

¢ Digita PCS Phones

e Phones & Accessories

¢ Free Nationwide Lon Distance

* Now Acceptin Sprin PCS Payment
Some Restrictions Appl

Uniqu Touch
Beatrice Williams Owner

42 Mars St Cam - 775-57
Hours: Me ~ 9:0 a.m - 6:0 pn.

= Spri Spri PC



Festiva starie
47 years ago

By GENEVA GRIF-
FITH.

Forty- years
‘ago, Camer civic lead-
ers, unde the leadersh
of Count Agen

Fonte- gathere to
form a festival to high-
light the industries of the
parish, includin trap-
ping shrimpin and fish-
ing oil, cattle raising,
éte, industries.

The Louisiana Fur
and Wildlife festival was
formed and since ‘that
time it has becom to be
mown as “The -
and one of the oldest fes-
tivals of the state.”

When Fontenot was

transferr to another

The loca festival is
paire with the National.
Outdoo show in
Cambrid Marylan
and share royalt and
champi muskrat skin-
ners in one another& fes
tival each year,

Th local festival
Starts off Thursd
night Jan. 10,- last
throug Saturd Jan.
12 in Camero

Th reason the festi-
val is alwa held in th
second weekend’ in
Januar is that if it is
hel any later in the
year, it would be too
warm to get enoug

tmuskrat for the contes-
tants to skin.

Admissio to all
pageant at Camero
Element Auditorium
is $ for adults and $ for
children. Gat on
the fair ground in bac
of the courthouse is $

“Camero Parish day.
se — 8 am,
‘airgrouni open,

Parish ‘tra Soscompetitio and carniv;
rides 9 am., Parish Jr,
Archer da contest.

10 am., Senior

T Gener Merchandi
“Every yo ne fo yo st o th beac

tence,

archer contest; pm.,
dr. and Sr. Parish do tri-
als 2 p.m., carnival ride
($1 armbands will b
available from 2-6 p.m.

p.m., Miss Camero
Parish — and o
who will be chose from
‘th

4H Junior
Club has sponsore a
danc at the Camero

_[

Locate In Holl Beach - 569-2474

Lead .

Pa 1 Th

4

‘fro left:

Elementar school gym.
The DJ. will
Christoph Welch until
1 p.m.:and admission

ill

be

$ per person.
On Saturda Jan. 12

the fa

will open
at8 am. :

There will be exhibits
b the Fur and Alligator
council, carnival ‘rides
and registratio for com-

petition events and state
trap shootin competi-
tion, -

be tion for

Festiv has had five its 46 years of exis-president durinpicture Hadle Fonteno 1955-6 J. B. Jones 1966-8 PetePicou 19 i0 Braxton Blake 1980-8 and Clifton Heber 1998 to present.

8:30 a.m., registra-
the State

Retriever Do trials at
the fairground (Do
will not run until 9:30
a.m. becaus of huntin
season.

9- oyster schuck-
in contest Ladies and
Men Junior ‘and Senior
State and Junior Archer
contest.

12:3 parade down
Hw 27 from east to
west.

Dance will be held at
the fairground after the

— with the Kingfis
and.

2 p.m., junior and
senior duck callin con-
tests,

3 p.m., ladies
. and

men’s skinnin contests
and men’s nutria’ skin-
ning and mens, ladie
and junior nutria trap

in

contests.

p.m. La. Fu Quee
=e

contest Cont. on Pg 17,

Th Scri Sho
Own Debbi Stut PD,

STOR HOUR Mon.- ~ 8 - 5:3 — Sa -9 am. -1 p.m.
— W WIL B CLOSE SATURD JANUA 12—

7



To Th 46th Louisiana Fur & Wildlife

STUVAL

Sx
&lt;3?

&

Thursd - Saturday — Janu 10 - 12

Saluting the Duc Hunting Industry of Cameron Paris

Jone Law Fi
J. B, Jennifer, Sallie, Margaret, Bryan & Patrick

mw

x
eA

2,

xe
Ly,

~—

RRS

P. O. Box 1550

Cameron, Louisiana

(337-775-5714

Sponsor of the Archery Contest.

Louisiana Fur & Wildlif Festiva



The gets offi-
cers and superinten-

dents have been an-
nounced for the 2002
Louisian

=

Fur &
Wildlif Festival to be

— Camero Jan :

10-12,
Clifton Heber Pres-

ident Freddie Richar
dr., Vice Presiden

oad ~ Mhire
ecretary Stepha

igue Treasure
Hadle Fonteno J.B.
Jone Jr., J.B. Blake
Jr. Haye “Pete” Pico
dr., Presidents Emeri-
tus; Telesha Bertran
Little. Miss .and Mr,
Pagea

-

Coordinat
Kirk & Julie Burleig
Archer Contes Cam-
eron:KCs, ‘Saturd
Danc ‘Camero Lions
Club &am Scout
Gate Sales on Fair-
ground

Cameron Volunteer
Fire Departme Town
Decorations and Pa-
rade Catholic Daug
ters, Court Mar Olive
Creol Poster Contes
Sharon Campbe &
Agat Student Stag
Decoration Michelle
Conne Sat. Fur Quee

Pagea Coordinat
l

Conne Miss
Camer Parish Pa-

con ed peames. Doxe
Charle Huntin & Re
trive Club, Retriever
Do Trials;
»

Kevin
- Driscoll

S his

Cocca
inator; Debbi Duhon
and Le
Visitin Queen Gre

& Fawvor Photograp

and T . acity otographe
Mike Johnso Pest
Grounds Technicia
CAnn. Kin & Rosalie
Nunez

—_

Auditorium
Ticket Sale Johnn
LeBlan Parade Fair-
grounds Booth Coord-
inator; Vickie Little,
Deb Teen and Jr. Miss
Quee Pagea Coord-
inator;

Barbara Lo
LeBlan Cookboo Ad-
vertising Coordinat
Norma Jo Pinch Cook-
book Editor Bobbie
Primeau Cookbook
Editor Roland
Primeau Ticket Sale
Vernon Primeaux Duck
and Goose Callin
Contes Oscar Reye

Sr. Nutria and Muskrat

Oscar Reye II; Vice

Froi ‘Richesle
. s

Vic Preside Parad
Penelo Richard

Miss Camer Pagea
and Sat Fur Quee Co-
ordinato Nick
Rodrig Comput
Assistanc Stephani
Roger Deb

Coordinat Lisa

— oe
urphy, Hostes Mary

land Grou

©

Kevin
Savoi Outdoors E-
vents; Mayol Wicke
Queen Tea Mar Jo
Portie Cover Artist.

FESTIVALS
Cont. from Pg 15
Cameron Elementar
School Auditorium. Also,
dr. Leader club spon-
sored danc in the
Multipurpo buildin
behind the Cameron
courthouse (D. J. Trent
Cort limited to 13-18
year- olds)until 11 p.m.

9 p.m., adult dance
in the Cameron K. C.
Hall with Barr Badon
Band. $1 per person.

weeks. :

Norma Jo Pinch and
Bobbie. Primeaux were |
the cookbook editors and
the have assembled sev-

|eral hundred recipe
from area cook includ-
ing appetizers soups,
salads seafoo meat,
vegetabl casserole seen

Sscand okie and
&quot;SHA SURAT 2001 Miss Cameronoe aidni Se boo Parish looks over a copy of the Fur and Wildlife

contains many picture Festival& 2002 Cookbook which is now on salfrom last year’ festival uring the festival and at local banks and busi-
and information on this NeSSes.

year’s festival.
The book contains a

form for submittin re-

cipe for next year’ cook-
book plu order forms for
this year’s book The
books are $1 plu $1.5
for postage. To plac an

order write: La. Fur and
Wildlife Cookboo P. O.
Box 123 Grand Chenie

.
70643.

MOPIK BRE Houst cisner drt Grad Studen

can biscuits stic butte melte
T cinnam T suga

Cu biscui int four Rol i melte butte Mix cinnamo an
Sug i a Ziplo ba an pla buttere biscuit in ba an
Sha well. Plac in a buttere baki dish Bak for 3 Minute
at 350

AE Peif
ee Pa

Arh
s

De Sty

PAINT & BODY
Your Auto Collision Center

&quot;Q Isn&# Expensive —

It&# Priceless”

Expert Repairing & PaintingSoe

Set Your Sight On

Good Time
. .

ATTEN TH

LOUISIAN FU

& WILDLIF

FESTIVAL!!
We& Se You There!

EITH&#

Srp paint ae Ors
tA G PEAS ADS

PPA SPELL OPE BE GEE
« Y y taf

EM

The 46th Annual

Louisiana Fur &

Wildlif Festival of
Cameron Parish

Senato District 25

Phone: 337-824-03 1-800-259-03
Fax: 337-824-4780

P.O. Box 287 Jennings La. 7054
Jacquelin Daigl and Johnice Frug Jr.,

Legislativ Assistants
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SONNE

a
Si
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46th Annual

_ Louisiana Fur & Wildlife

FESTIVAL
Hospitalit «an friendshi are the by- in

THE LIL Cheni von th festival ground
from 7 to 1 p.m Fi are: Kaleb Trahan, Wesnight Band members
Shaynie Travis Furs Jason Trahan and Brett Baccigalop

Lil Chenier Playboyz to

play at Festival Friday

lots:of fun.

COME

CharlesPrech Il

President

District - Du Sandife

District - Stev Trah

Cameron year- but it is especiall true durin
our gala winter festival each year, when we celebrate
the abundance of the waters and marshlands around

The emphasi is on wildlife-with duck callin con-

tests, field trials for retrievers, ‘nutria and muskrat
skinnin contests shootin competitions and ‘arts
and crafts display centerin around the fish, fowl and
furbearers that are:so much a part-of our cultureand
economy. But there are also plent of other thing that
mark the festive spirit of Southwest Louisiana-
parades and beaut queens, abundant:goo food and

Com join us for one of the most:uniqu festivals in
Louisiana and experienc first-hand the delight of
one of America& most naturall abundant regions.
We&# make you feel right at home.

CELEBRAT
WITH US?!

POLICE JUR
PARISH OF CAMERON

CAMERON LA.

Steve Trahan
Vice President

District 4 -- Jo Pinch

District 5 - Scot Trahan

District - Charle Prec II District 6 - Jame Doxe

Kaleb Trahan is the
15- old son of Keith

and Katie Trahan. H is
a sophomor at South
Cameron Hig School
and has lived in‘Grand
Chenier all - life.
Kaleb has playe the
accordion and performe
at festivals all over

Southw Louisia
since he was nine yers
old. He released his first
CD The Next
Generation In 1999.
Kaleb was influenced b
the old traditional
Caju music of the late
Iry LeJeune Lawrence
Walker and Aldus Roge

Wes Hayni is the 19
year old son of Mac and
Sue Hayine He has lived
in Little Chenier all his
life. Wes has bee play
in music since he was |

eigh year old starting
with the piano and key

©

,
and now

|

he pla the bass guitar.
He is currently an

employ at os Wes
was influenced b his
grandfather,

of the Boy band for 3
years.

:

Travis Furs isthe 20
year old son of Jerr and ©

Sharon Furs. He has’
lived in‘Cameron Parish
all his life. He is a grad-
uate of Sow Tech

N

Willie
Conne who playe th
guitar. H was a member

State Universi and is

majori in ju
tice. He has lived in
Little Chenie all his life.
Jason started playing
the guitar at the age of
13. He play the lead
guitar. He was influ-
enced b artists such as

Stevie Ra Vaugha and
Eric Clapto

Brett Baccigalo is
the 16 year old son of
Mitchell and Dana
Baaccigalo He is a

sophomor at South
Cameron High School

Ferp Richard, who

play the guitar.
This group of young

men, better known as

the Lil’ Chenier

Playbo has been play
ing togethe since July of
2001. The uniquenes of
the group is the musical
diversit of all the band
members.

and has lived in Little |

Chenier all his life. Brett
started playing ‘the
drums at the age of 15
Brett was influenced b
his grandfather John
Rufus. Baccigalo and

Parish Administrator - Tina Horn

Bonnie W Conner - Secretary/
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Songwriter B. Charles

TQBB-LOSBL YT Fane NoL
INSWL E OF at TouS

to be honored Feb.
By BOBBY SUMMERS

The on-going efforts. to
restore the historic Sabine Pass

Lighthouse will get a boost from
one of the Gulf Coast&#3 best-
known Singen/ on

Friday, Feb. 8, when Bobby
Charles Guidry makes a rare

public appearance in. a perfor-
mance at Lamar State Calt

Port Arthur Theater in Port
ur.

The Abbeville, native who
first recorded under his full

name, Bobby Charles Guidry,
but later became known. as

Bobby Charles, has had a career

that spans nearly 50 years, both
a8 a songwriter and a recording
artist. He wrote his most famous

song, “See You Later Alligator,”
when’ he’was 14 years old. Bill

Haley and the Comets’ version
of the song sold millions of

records.
Clarence “Frogman” Henry

also toppe the charts with
Charles’ “I Don’t Know Why I

Lo You But I Do,” while
to New Orleans” was amas hit for Fats Domino, one

of Charles’ idols when he was

growing up in_ southern
Louisiana.

Charles, who now lives in

Holly Beach, also was well-
known as a recording artist.
Chess Records released his “See
You Late Alligator” in 1955.
Chess went on to release six
more Bobby charles singles in

1956 and ‘57. The next year, he

signed with Imperial Records,
which released six singles in

1958 and ‘59.
Charles continued recording

and releasing singles and

elbo through the 1990&#3 But

Jess visible as_the
and never enjoye

touring to support his records.
One of the most impressive

credits Charles has, however, is
that the list of artists who
recorded his songs, which in
addition to Domino, Henry and

Haley, includes Ray ‘Charle Joe

Cocker, Lou Rawls, Bonnie

Raitt, Etta dames, Delbert
McClinton, Muddy Waters,

Maria idaur, Neil Young,
Jackie DeShannon, Junior

Wells, Brenda Lee, The Band,
Bonnie Bramblett,

Coolidge, Zachary
‘Tompal Glaser, The Sir Douglas

spuin Jerry Jeff Walker,
UB40, Kris Kristofferson and

Clarence “Gatemouth” Brown,
who will be inducted into the

Bobby Charles

Gulf Coast Music He of fame

during the January 1 “Janis

Joplin Birthday Bash” concert
in the Port Arthur Civic Center.

Charles’ songs also were fea-
tured in the soundtracks to such

well-known motion pictures as

“Forest Gump,” “Mickey Blue

Eyes,” “Home Fries” and “Rock
Around The Clock.”

His latest CD, “Bobby
Charles: Wish You Were Here

Right Now,” which includes

songs recorded between 1984
and 1993, features guest

appearances from Willie Nelson,
Neil Young, Sonny Landreth,
Fats Domino an Rufus

Thibodeaux.
‘The February 8 fund-raising

gala at Lamar-Port Arthur will

feature a multi-media tribute to

Bobby Charles, including video

prosental and musical trib-

ite fea Johnny einisa Gene Bourgeous: sit
with The Heartbeat Bands an
the New Generation Horns.

PROCEEDS BENEFIT
LIGHTHOUSE

Proceeds from the event will
be used in the project to restore

the Sabine Pas Lighthouse,
which was built in 1854 at the

passage from the Galt of Mexito Sabine Lake. 102

appraisal of the jightion
condition estimated the cost of
restoration at $1 million.

Luther
Jr. Day

caLesnaten JANUARY 214

(Dr. King observance|
*Christian Women

The ‘Christian Women of

Cameron will hold a Dr. M. L.
Observance

Ebenezer Baptist
Church at 8 a.m. Speaker will be
Annie P. Mayne. Poster and

essay contest winners will be
announced and a peace march to

the Rec. Dist. will be held.
A. basketball tournament

and fun day activities will be
held at Recreation District #6.

For additional information
call Sandra H. Deshields-Ford

775-3138 or 775-8158.

* NAACP events

The Cameron NAACP
Chapter will hold its annual

observance of Dr. Martin Luther

King, Jr. Day on Saturday, Jan.
19 beginning with a parade at 1

p.m, through downtown Cam-

eron. Billy Spikes will be parade
marshal.

Lunch and a battle of the
bands will follow at the Multi-

Purpose building behind the
courthouse. nsom Howard

of Port Arthur will give an

address.
Others on the program are

the Spiritual Aires; Rev. Lannis

Joseph, prayer; Mrs. Mary

Two taxes on

ballot here

on Saturday
Two 3] tax issues are on

A 10 mill tax for 10 years is

being sought for Mosquito Control
District 1 which takes in the
entire parish.

The mosquito control program
has been in operation in the

parish for nearly 30 years and has

operate on a 5-mill tax up to now.

increase to 10 mills is being
asked because of the district’s
increased costs over the years and

to purchase new equipment.
‘A 14-mill operation tax is

bei sought in. Ambulance
istrict 2 for five years. The dis-tri covers the Holly Beach,

Johnson. Bayou, Hackberry and
Grand Lake areas.

(The rest of the parish is
served by Ambulance District 1.)

The present ambulance tax of

9.57 mills will expire in 2004. If
the new tax is passed the old tax

will become null and void.
Passage of the 14-mill tax will

allow the district to operate in the

black, upgrade equipment and
ambulance and give salary

increases.

Commodities
to be given

The Cameron Community
Action Agency will distribute

commodities as follows:

Cameron, Creole, and Grand
Chenier areas - Jan. 25, 8 - 12

noon and 1 - 4 p.m. Closed for

lunc Cameron Couneil on Aging
ce.

Grand Lake & Sweetlake

areas - Jan. 24, 10 - 11 a.m.,

Grand Lake Fireman’s-
Hackberry area - Jan. 24, 10-

12 noon, Hackberry Community
Center.

Johnson Bayou and Holly
Beach areas - Jan. 24, 10 - 11:30

a.m., Johnson Bayou Recreation
Center.

If you have any questions or

want to apply for commodities,
contact Darla at 775-5668 or Gail

at 598-5158 to make an appoint-
ment.

Festival was

very peaceful
Although there was a huge

turnout for this year’s Fur festi-
val due to good weather, every-
thing was

ful, according to

Chief Deputy Theos Duhon.
ie only arrests were of two

festi goers who had too much

“We put them in jail for a cou-

ple of hours and then let them

go,” Duhon said.
An ambulance had-to make a

call in Cameron just before the

start of the parade to assist

someone who was having a

breathing problem.

Cockrell, nd

Mrs. Louise Cole, NAACP pre
dent.

Deceased supporters who will

be remembered are Dr. Cecil

Clark, Alex Bishop, Elder Larry
Januar James McMillian, Jr.,
Lou Emma_ Talley Callihan,
Henry Huck Thomas and Warren

Combre, Sr.

CROWNED AS royalty at the 2002 Louisiana Fur and Wildlife: Festival in Cameron were,

‘ef ele Fur Enos “Buster” Sturlese, Fur Queen Shannon Hinton, and Miss
were, from

Cameron Maryly
(Photos by Geneva Griffith.)

Sturlese, Hinton, and LeJeune

reign over 2002 Fur Festival
* Friday night

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The 46th Annual Louisiana
Fur and Wildlife Festival was

kicked off last Thursday night by
Clifton Hebert, who gave the

welcoming address at the Little
Miss and Mr. Cameron Parish

Contestants had been chosen
in preliminary events in each

community of the parish.
Jenna Duddleston, South

Cameron Elementary was cho-

sen Little Miss Queen and Kent

Doxey, little Mr. Cameron

Elementary was chosen Little
Mr. Cameron King.

Jenha Picou from Grand
Lake was chosen 1st runnerup
Little Queen and Morgan Leger,
from Johnson Bayou was 2nd

runnerup. First runnerup little

King was Alex Boudoin, from
South Cameron and Taylor
Stutes from Grand Lake was sec-

ond runnerup.
Winners were crowned by

last year&# winners Katherine
Reina and Channing LaLande.

Judges were Amanda
Williams from Dorchester

County Maryland; Courtney
Tatman, La. Fur and Wildlife

Queen and Larry Tatman, her

father, from Destrahan.

Clifton Hebert,
jet-annoanced

“woul be presented to each

school in the parish from the pro-
ceeds from the attendance fees.

Dixie Desonier, Jr. Fur

Queen, Tara LeBlanc, Teen Fur

Queen, and Erica Pickett, Deb
Fur Queen were introduced.

They had won their titles at pre-
liminary events of the festival.

the talent contest there

was a tie for overall talent of

Chelsi King and a song tribute to

Operation Enduring Freedom.
The new Little King and

Queen Cameron Parish were

crowned by last year’s winners

Kathryn Reina and Channing
Lalande.

Referendum

set on rice
Cameron Parish rice growers

and spouses will vote Jan. 2002 in

a referendum to renew the cur-

rent 3 cents per hundredweight
checkoff for promotion and

cents per hundredweight for
research. These are to be two sep-

arate voting issues. The funds
collected through the assessment

will b used to spen Tice

and expa ‘domes a inter-

national rice markets through
promotion.

Asimple majority of those vot-

ing will be necessary for approval.
If approved, the program
in effect for only 5 years.

All persons or legal entities
who shared in the cost of produc-
tion and proceeds of rice produced
in 2001 are eligible to vote. This

includes spouses of producer but
excludes person or entities that
receive cash rent for land used to

produce rice. Polling will be held
at Caleasieu Extension Office
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

School board

to meet Tues.

The Cameron Parish School
Board. will.

.

hold. its monthly
meeting at 4 p.m., Tuesday, Jan.

22.
The board is expected to

approve the calling of a special
meeting for Feb. 18 to approve a

reapportionment plan and to

report on the 2001 coe har-
vest. Alligator eggs from school
board pi are sold every

year to various alligator farms.

Festival

* Saturday night

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The identity of King Fur was

revealed and the 2002 Miss

Cameron Parish was named at

the Friday night program of the
Louisiana Fur and Wildlife
Festival held at the Cameron

Elementary Auditorium.
Since this year’s festival was

honoring the duck hunting indus-

try of the parish, a lifelong
hunter and hunting club opera-

tor, Enos Joseph “Buster”

Sturlese of Grand Chenier was

honored as King Fur.

lyn Alexis “LeJeun a

student at McNeese University,
was crowned as the new Miss
Cameron Parish.

Cecil Sanner, Assistant
District Attorney, introduced
Sturlese and said “King Fur

personifies every aspect
that represents wildlife and

hunting in Cameron Parish from
the early days until the present.”

His hunting days started in

1926, at the early age of six. He
remembers hunting without hip

boots and without a duck blind.
This did not pose a problem
because ducks were so plentiful.

He walked 2 miles to school and

graduated from Grand Chenier

High school in 1938 in a class of

7

“His hunting club is tucked

away in the marshes of Grand
Chenier, bordering the rocke-
feller Refuge. He has 5~duck
blinds on his 400 acres of land on.

which he sets out around 400

decoys each year.
“He also plays host each year

to prominent lawyers, doctors,
governors, superintendents of

education, supreme court judges,
and former head coaches, such as

Mike Ditka. Even at 82 he still

traps, hunts, and guides.
“He was crowned by the

reigning King Mervin “Possom”
Chesson.

“Miss Cameron Parish” was

crowned by the 2001 Queen
Shannon Surrat.

First runnerup was Jennifer
Nicole Higgins, Stacy Lynn Booth

was second runnerup and won

A $750 scholarship was pre-
sented to the outgoing “Miss
Cameron” Shannon Surrat by the
festival and a $1,000 check was

presented by the Cameron
‘Tourist Commission.

* Thursday night
- By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Shannon Hinton of LaPlace,
representing St. John Parish,

was crowned as queen of the
2002 Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival at the Saturday night
program. She is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Hinton.

Shannon Surrat, represent-
ing Cameron parish, was first

runnerup; Jamie Langley, Allen

Parish, 2nd runnerup; Pamela

Bonilla, Beauregard Parish, 3rd

runnerup; and Crystal LeBianc
Acadia Parish, 4th runnerup.

Other contestants were

Cheney Landry, St. aeParish; Kassine

Waguespack, St. James Paris
Lindsay Marie Humel, from
Vermilion Parish; and Jana

Williams, Vernon Parish.

dudges were Barbara

Sanders, Shanon Tassin, and

Emanuel Mareutte.

Stephanie Rodrigue served

as Mistress of Ceremonies.
Miss Hinton was crowned by

last year’s Queen Courtney
Tatman who is also Louisiana

“Queen of Queens”.
Miss Tatman presented gifts

from Cameron Parish to each of

the 53 visiting queens from other
festivals.

The queen candidates were

escorted onstage by “Little
i ”- from all-over-Cameron

Parish.
~~ A delegation from the

Nationai Outdoor show in

Dorchester County Maryland
accompanied Amanda Williams,
National Outdoor Queen, to

Cameron and all were intro-

duced.
The same courtesy will be

extended to representatives of

the Fur Festival who will be

going to their festival, according
to Clifton Hebert, preside of

the Fur Festival.
Fur coats were presented to

the Fur Queen and iss

Cameron Parish by the

Louisiana Fur and Alligator
Council, which also put on a Fur

Style show using as models win-

ners of the local shows.

JANUARY IS NATIONAL

VOLUNTEER

BLoop

Donor

MONTH
A

amber banquet is Monday
The 14th annual banquet of

the Cameron Parish Chamber of
Commerce will be held at 7 p.m.

Monday, Jan. 21 at the

Hackbe Community Center.

newsman John

Bridges will be the guest speaker.
The annual Citizen of the

Year Award will be presented.
Nominees are Norris East,

Lena Guidry. and Carl

Broussard.
A memorial award will also

be presented to a deceased resi-
dent. Nominees are: Donnell

Trahan, Albert Guidry, and Bill
Turnbull.

New Chamber officers will be

installed.
The banquet tickets are $12

each and reservations may be
made by calling 775-5222.



tery.
Ms. Perry option +=al ea11, 2002, inan automobile acci-

dent.
She was a lifelong resident of

the Lake Charles area and grad-
uated Parkview Baptist
church

Survivors include one broth-
er, Michael Duhon ee of
Sweetlake; one sister, Trish
Perry of &quot Charles; her
mother, Deborah N: Perry of
Lake’ Charles; her father, Steve

Perry of Swre patern
C. Perry. an—heries: an imaternal

parents Julius and Enell
Na:Na

of Lake Charles.

Meals being
served elderly

at Johnson B.

The sCam Council .on

Aging @ open-
ing of th Jonne Bayou ‘meal
site on Jan. 7. It is located at the
Johnson Bayou Fire Station and
meals are served at 11:a.m. The
nutrition site manager is Connie
jadon.

All participants must order a

meal 24 hours in advance. Due
to the fact that meals have to be

brought in to the site, no drop
ims can served. All meals
must be eaten at the site by eli-

gible participants.
you are interested in par-

ticipating please contact the
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Telephones: 786-8131 or 786-8004
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anitthi Pan on
e ae

your

Coca eyacer el: pot Su oerene and others,
will bl‘unders Anger” oienn een have a

differ outlo
e.m.; Seopadeuuar oat ene TA Sa

ju may reserve ea by call-
in the Cameron Paris Libraryat 775-5421.

Attendin ition.
will give you an increased

understanding of one of the

oe emotions,
anger. Topics that will be cov-

ered include: What is Anger,
Origins of Tr,

Lions hear
talk on

adoption
Jo Taylor with Social

Services from Lake Charles was

a-guest_at the Jan. 2 Cameron
Lions Club meeting. she gave
details on foster care, availabili-

ty of children for foster care and
for adoption and stressed ‘the
need for finding suitable parents
for many children of all ages.

Lions Club. expressed
thanks to residents who pur-

che Christmas trees this
ear. Funds are utilized to pur-cha eye glasse for needy folks

and.eye screenings for children
under the age of three and other

projects. The club welcomed as a

new member Angela Jouett who
was installed on Jan. 9. her

sponsor is Dinah Landry.

Cameron COA at 775-5668 or

Connie Badon at 569-2720.

and Julie

Mr. i

w the Family and Youth

Counseling: since 1997.
is funded in

part grants coins th
Louisiana Children’s Trust

ffice of ‘Addictive
Disorder Children’s Miracle
Network, The Powell: Group,
National Children’s Alliance,

and Success by Six. There is no

cost for the class.

Response team

meeting set

The Cameron ‘Parish ‘Office
of Domestic Violenc
Community Response Team
meet at-noon Thursday, Jan. 17

at the Grand Lake Fire Station.
Lunch will be served.

Sanders, Assistant
District Attorney will give infor-
mation on the Peobl of domes-

tic violence in the parish.
Anyone who is interested is wel-

come to: attend.
The board thanked the

Grand Lake JV cheerleaders for
their support during the Fur

Festival. Members made bags
with information enclosed and
threw them in the parade.

Senior citizen

night is set

A Senior citizens Activity
Night will be held at Wakefiel

PICTUR ABO are the officers. ‘leadin th
jie Brown and MarcusMicah Sliver, president; Josi

tary; Dusty

Hackberry
Sr. 4-H

Club News
At their Dec. 14, meeting

members of the Hackberry Sr. 4-
H club viewed a demonstration
on how to properly fold an

American Flag Marcus
Bufford and Micah Silver with

Josie Brown reading the history
of the American flag.

In November th ‘clu collect-
ed food items for the needy of
the community for

Thanksgiving. We also made

goodi bags with American

Flags in observance of Veteran’s

Day for the senior citizens. In
December members collected

food for the Christmas baskets.
Nov. 5 after-school we put

a 4-H project workshop for the

elementary and junior club
members. We made ice cream,

planted seeds, pine cone bird
feeders and sewed buttons.

Helping to direct the different
projects were: Malorie Shove,
Heather Vincent, Micah Silver,

Marcus Bufford and Mysti Kelly.
Cameron ‘arish 4-H

Demonstration Day was held at

Hackberry High on Dec. 1.

Sees nico
Hebert, treasurer; ae Malorie Shove, parliamentarian. Laura Largent is the fepor

Grand Lake - Sweet Lake

fire department tell plans
The Grand Lake - Sweet

Lake Volunteer Fire

Department held its first meet-

ing of the new ‘year on Jan. 2.

eighteen fire fighters attended.
Newly elected Fir Chief Mark
Bertrand reviewed events for

January 2002 including training
sessions on CPR and the begin-

ning of the ea ee
Paul

Wasson led a training on venti-

lation. Amaintenance day for all

pustig was planned for Jan.

“Anyon interested in joining
the fire department should con-

tact Chief Mark Bertrand at

598-3223 or Assistant Chief

‘Toby Landry at 598-3290.Fo more information con-

cerning CPR classes scheduled
for January 21 and 24 and First

Respon a ginning
January please contact

qe ie ‘hist
or Assistant

hief.

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

People You Know
Church’s Fell

Hall at 5 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 20 in
Cameron.

All
| pari senior citizens are

invited.

FOR THE RECORD
The name of one of the broth-

ers of Charles S. Duhon was list-
ed incorrectly in his obituary
notice in the Pilot last week. The
correct name of

James
e brother is

Daniel Duhon of
Ci

Get a FREE DISH Network

digital satellite TV system and

FREE Basi Professional

Installation ($19 value). Just

subscribe to America’s Top 50

for only $21.99 per mon

ShopNBC +

Food Network « HGTV + Travel Channel + TLC + 11 Public Interest

Channels - MUSIC - CMT » MTV + MTV2-&gt; VH1

AMERICA’S TOP 50 INCLUDES THESE FAVORITES!
SPORTS - ESPN - ESPN2 - ESPNEWS - TVG - FAMILY - Angel One + Cartoon

Network + Disney Channel (East & West) - EWTN - Fox Family Channel

«

Lifetime

Nickelodeon/Nick At Nite (East & West) + &quot; « NEWS/INFO » CNN - CNBC + C-SPAN -

C-SPAN2 = Court TV + Headline News + NASA The Weather Channel + VARIETY -

A&a « Comedy Central « El Entertainment = Home Shopping Network + SHOP + QVC
+ Sci-Fi Channel + Shop At Home + TBS + TNN + TNT + TV Land « USA Network

+ Discovery Channel = The History Channel +

Valid major credit card and 12-month commivment required
oduct for promotion is remanufactured or discontinued.

FREE Satellite TV System!
FREE Basic Professional

Installation!

Sear E ee

par and
their placing were: Micah Silver

1st place Horticulture General,
and Marcus Bufford and Josey
Brown ist place Horticulture

Use.
Micah placed 1st place with

his Dairy Poster in the parish
contest in the senior division.

His poster will be sent to the
state competition.

Kristin Gray delivered a pro-

ject talk on her swine project.
Mr. Mike and Mrs. Penny,

parish 4-H leaders, went over

events coming up.
Our next club meeting will

be held Feb. 14.

Memorial.

travel.

Almeda “A. J.” Frederick isa coun-

selor for Family Heritage serving
Hixson Funeral Homes and Sulphur

She has been with the

company 12 years. A.J. is married

with son, 2 daughters and 8 grand-
children. She loves to shop and

Call her to discuss your

prearrangement needs, 477-8113. A.J. Frederic

“The PET Scan
saved my life.”

Watch a special 30-minute documentary

.
A Picture of Health

6:30 p.m. * Wednesda January 23rd

Peace of Mind
.

Find out how a:simple test using
Positron Emission Tomograp - PET-

is saving lives and giving people hop in
their fight w cancer.

KPLC Channel 7

of Lake Charles, LLC

1750 Ryan Street * Lake Charles, LA 70601
(337) 433-3001 * www.louisianapet.com

“I&# had a negative mammogram
less than three months before . . .

the PET Scan saved my life...”
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‘Wildlife Festi you
so f crabmeat to

ve enough to stuff a fish of

Grand Lake

4-Hers win

South Cameron

High School News

= 2001 Footbell Seaat the fair
Highlights fle oniers are -

Grand La Juni 4H Club ae 0
th Tune

a ivnighrend Tarpon of the Week for unnecmembers who
and crafts divisio a the Cal-
Cam Fair were:

January 15-22 were Keith
McKoin, Seth Theriot, Tara

CHURCH.
At St. Peter’s Ghur

on Feb.
2the p.m. mass will b HighCompetitio go outta sa enitigna niutecs st Hab: plane romtenwotwofrst LeBlanc, and John Theriot, Mass in French. It will be sung

unele, Enos ee Sturlese  ermen and other boaters are bsecanaa plac victori Rosch-= -pigaa D
will be a Life Share by Les Amies Louisianaise.

for oe ne med King. I have urged to help prevent the spread won two first places and Kallan 9-49;
rive on January 22 from Following the mass, will

made many duck hunts with ofa ious, fast in weed Son iene. = an a celica a Cajun dance featuring Sean
that threatens Louisiana fish, le

|,
Micah Richard, for

th TOPS a ‘and Swam Fyre at the
Duck hunting is still the habitat and other wildlife. An Megan Richard and Victoria he

schol Hackberry Community Center.

same, good one day, ba the next infestati of gian salvinia in a Roach all won first places.
sl e Mo and loans are Dance proceeds g toward th

and in lots of bad all canal Kallan Mudd, Rachael and  @y ie in the Counselor&#39;
ra ue ee een “

the time. I just don’t think we&# t hee gece 3

ae
as . mass 1

tees Adie Hitolcs eGinies “lowni “titiel allanar

has

man sports eat SGUTH CAMERON HIGH ey oe Coca ire dac A Northwestern ‘State Fr other K members. Gumbo

year, as it is just ‘too late in the orat offici a This School&#39 Keith McKoin was won in the lamb cont

iGeEeL

Os

ee

is incluc

season, as here ‘in our “west

-

plant’s gro read real Ghigabn ea the Most Contestants placin in ‘the , Sept at Oct. 5, 4 -

on oezone”, our season closes Sunday, fast and cover Iot a bodies of Outstanding Wrestler Lower g0at show were ‘Tyler Poole, a JOHNS BAYO NEWS

Jan. 30 so 3 more days to go. We

are seeing better numbers of
‘water in a short peui We need
to be sure our boats and trailers,

Weight at the Brusly tourna-
ment. Keith won the award by

Brittany Hebert, Molly Precht,
S le, Victoria Roach,

or information call43 31 or 598-2380.
Jan. 23 evening

mass changes to 5 p.m. instead
of 6 pn. Jan. 17 at 6:30 p.m. nwill be

through the

for&# words

snow and blue geese down, so as well as. other fishing or hunt- d Bryce Manuel. or a det
maybe we&# get acchance tobag ing gear is clean beta

we
Winning four matches in the

=

°™

Victoria Roach, Assumption

:

there ‘all BRA
a few before they leave. return to the water, so as not to

4145 pound division and pin- Reporter church. ‘spiritual reflection o
$3

S6
ex

Rabbit hunting is sti inan Spread this weed to other areas. ing hig’ oppone in th ee $1 pager
I&#3 seen quite a number of rab- nals. fe son of 140 pager.
bits on our hunting grounds, so SUNRISE-SUNSET Bust an Kelli McKoin of Rodeo Club
again, there’s still some hunting

,
Jan. 18- 7:09 am. & rani enier. FOR SAL

yet to go. 5:37 p.m.
——__——___——. 2002 schedule

k 1993 14 x7ese sunny afternoons Sat., Jan. 19 - 7:09 am. & Through Feb. 28 - ee sea-
i

wih off Hwy.
with the temperatures in the 5:38 p.m. son, statewide, limit The Silver Spur Rodeo club on righee
sixty to 70 degrees, really gets Sun., Jan. 20 - 7:09 am. & has ‘announced its 2002 show mation, call
the fishing fever to a higher 5:39 p.m.

schedule. All shows will be held

temperature and with the duck ‘Mon., Jan. 21 - 7:08 a.m. & in Burt Goliseu outdo ae
hunting closing there will be 5:40 p.m. son ee &q

start at a:m: on

seimore time for fishing. Tues., Jan. 22 - 7:08 a.m. & ese dates:
:

5:41-p.m. Feb. 16, March 16, April 13, by Nola Mae

iit news BRIE .
Wed., Jan. 23 - 7:08 am. & May 18, June 29, July 20, Aug. $22:50 a

2 ickle world record on 5:41

south Moun sent20
Z

‘Th Jan. 24-7:08a.m.&am tents
14c.

pounds, 9
ounces. T Louisi: 24

p.t

Outdoor Writers Assoc. (LOWA) ngs
axe mearting eeu

7,

LA BOU
hi 12 d 13

a c.Friday, 2 clothes, shoneco ee, fe a ites eine long = gou can see on Frid &

E ie &qu Open ‘Tues
an. junrise gains S

leader. A 7.21 pounder caught in jninute each Seel suna ge 2
(NOS “BUSTE:

Saturday. 1(

later about a minute each day. Z STURLESE Marshall. 1/

This is a sign that spring isonly 4 S

=oabou 6 weeks away, unless the 2 Louisiana Fur &a Mauso-leumold “Ground Hog” tells us on
3

xFebruary 2 that we&# have 8
3

Sale: Ms. Ali
more weeks of winter weather, 4 Wildlife Festival to sell her six

opel Bet

KING FUR 2002
Cre Th

Butane Gas DAT T REMEM
3 Now AVAMABLE AT... ab Mrs

ough Jan. 20 - Canvas :

Back season statewide, limit 1. Love, Tony, WENDELL&#39;S ELECTRIC and you ma}
For Homes BeEYonD tory, 542-475‘ough Jan. 20 - Duck and Rachel, Skye

THe Gas Mains Coot season, west zone.

& Sti
&a HARDWARE Towa, 582-20

Cookine « WaTER HEATING January 15 - 23 - Canada icey
RatiidenanSN

Goose season, limit 1 with per- Main St. 775-5621 Cameron, La.
_ ee

Fast - CLean - Economical mit, certain areas. * ees - $

FREEZERS AND
‘Throu Jan, 28 - Woodcock $12.00; Gra

Ain Conpmio season, statewide, limit 3. Kaki Fruit,
Sen ce hoe Through Feb. 10 - Squi . Pear, Lemor

oven Heavens seas statew mit 3 Mosquito Control Tax Renewal Betat 2
Gas season, statewide, limit 8.

, ‘ aa

Homemade

Through Feb. 28 - Nutria
The Cameron Parish Mosquito Abatement District #1 began areas of the parish and we don’t currently have the resources meal, Drie

APPLIANCE season, statewide no limit. operations in January of 1973. The program was begun in an to adequately protect them. An increase in our millage will Jelly, Jams, :

Thro ‘eb. - quail sea- effort to bring relief to the people, to curb high cattle losses allow us to provide much better mosquito control in those Syrup, Froze

ComPANY son, statewide, limit 10. and to prevent disease transmission from the hordes of mos- remote situations, as well as for cattle pastured near popu- Fepe Bu

Through Feb. 8 - goose sea- uitoes that plagued the parish. A 5 mill proposition tax was lated areas.
Gres

a

omen
imi

E ee Peanut-Brit
1227 ivan Sr. - Lake Guanes go we ‘sin limit 20 o passed back then and in 29 years, the public has not been For many years. Mosquito Control has been understaffed Patties & P

PuHone: 439-4051 lebel limt2 asked for an increase. and often can’t effectively cover the parish, especially in large supply varie
7 &

Unfortunately the tax has not nearly kept up with inflation. mosquito outbreaks. With an increase we would be able to please. 318-

According to the United States Department of Labor, infla- earry out disease surveillance and increase the coverage of Elizabeth
tion has risen an average of 5.7% per year. The cost of a $100 the Parish checked and then spraved if needed. Follow Signs

item back then now costs over $400. In order for mosquito Mosquito resistance to insecticides is slowly occurring and
METAL

control to be able to continue to survive and operate in the some species such as the mosquitoes ihat-come out right at Roof ns
future, on January 19th, we will be asking the public to dark and hide in garages and barns are nearly immune to the wild ak
increase it to 10 mills. Although to some it may seem like a insecticides we currently can afford to use. Newer, more & Zs ~ Cu

large increase, the money is desperately needed for many rea- effective, faster acting products are being developed. but we Equipment C

Cc Se :
& .

fford w Windows. 5sons. cannot afford to switch over. e presently do not have the rs
sustomer rx ais

Mosquito borne diseases are on the increase in Louisiana money for the equipment or manpower necessary to run Mapole Sy!

Com te and Cameron Parish Mosquito Control presently doesn’t have insecticide resistance tests
‘ pm,

HLT, F Box 90DuGu La. 70633-0995 the funds to either run a disease surveillance program so as As anyone who has heen around our office has seen, our

Allow Two Weeks For Processing. to detect it in its early stages, nor combat it effectively if an facilities and equipment are in very poor shape due to lack of

Change of Address?
If You’re Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Newspaper
Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box

Below. Send Early To Ensure Continuous Service.

epidemic breaks out. In the most recent example of how

expensive an epidemic could be, Ouachita Parish spent over

$2 million in just two months fighting St. Louis encephalitis
in an area only a fraction the size of Cameron Parish. West

Nile Virus has killed horses nearby in both Vermilion and

Calcasi Parishes and may already be here in the wild bird
Eastern Equine Encephalitis is also present in

Box Below, Then

Easy Renewal
To Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check The Appropriate

Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.

C cameron &a Calcasieu Parish
.

(© elsewhere In Louisiana & Texas
.

$16.30

16.64

the state and could strike at any time.

Other diseases such as Dengue, Malaria and Yellow Fever

still kill millions of people in other countries and could-easily
occur here if an infected person was to arrive and be bitten by

the vector mosquitoes which we already have. Terrorist intro-

ductio of these diseases is als | a possibilit
icide

costs have and are

funds. We only have six spray trucks to cover the entire

parish and all of them have the original spray units bought 25
- 28 years ago. We just keep patching up and replacing parts
to keep them in service. More effective sprayers are on the

market, but we presently have no funds to replace the old

ones. More secure storage for our chemicals and equipment
would also be a top priority.

Our airplanes are both over 20 years old and will need

replacing before long. Replacement costs will be in the hun-

dreds of thousands of dollars which we also do- not have. As
it is, one airplane will needa new-engine in about a year and
the other in less than four&#39;yea Both need updated instru-

ments.

&

costs have over the years and due to
(L Elsewhere In The United States ..........2.... $26.00 rise even more rapidly in the future. When Mosquito Control the recent terrorist activities, our rates are already forecast to

first began, Malathion sold for $6.15 per gallon. Last year it jump an additional 20-30% next year.
was up to $24.25 per gallon. The aerial insecticide, Dibrom Cameron Parish Mosquito Control prides itself in_providing

Want Advertising Info?

|

— 14, sold for under $20.00 per gallon then. Now it sells for more services to its&#39;citizens than many other larger mosquito

irises irks hn alec Mics ee ch sls
$99.70 per gallon. Spray units which we could buy for control operation with several times our budget. We are one

The Section Below.
$2395.00 now cost over $9000.00 and pickup trucks have of the only districts in the state that drive down private dri-

‘Yes. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information.
i risen from $2,650.00 to $12,200.00. veways to get better coverage around people’s homes, barns

* As expenses have soared over the years, the amount of area and businesses. We provide numerous special sprayings for
‘we spray each year has also increased tremendously. In 1973 many events each year such as football games, local festivals,
our airplanes sprayed 164,498 acres and now in an active track meets, family reunions and large parties and this num-Name and Address

—

|

||

year, we easily spray over 1,000,000 acres. Malathion _b is steadily increasing.
Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The Sections sprayed by trucks has increased from about 1,600 gallons to These are just a few of the many reasons that this increase

You&#39; Filled In Above. over 4,000 gallons. As the parish’s population steadily grows is so desperately needed. The tax is a homestead exempt tax
From: 4 and expands into undeveloped areas, more spraying will be and Mosquito Control receives no state or federal money nor

tdaiae. 4 necessary. Public tolerance of mosquitoes has also been any other funding from sources outside the parish. We urge

‘hidiicine i reduced over the years, demanding better control. you to go out and vote on January 19th.

i More and more livestock are being —pastured in isolated
City. State. Zip.

Don’t Forget To Include Your Payment For Your Subscription.
a: aaa

rs ; 1 Mosquito Control Cost Comparisons
#

: Between 1973 and 2001

Malathion (spray truck insecticide)
4 Gal. Of Malathion Sprayed by Trucks
i Acres of Land Sprayed&#3 Trucks

a Dibrom 14 (aerial insecticide)
4 Gal. Of Dibrom 14 Sprayed by Plane

Acres of Land Sprayed by Plane
.e

1 Spray Units 2
4 Pickup Trucks z

@ Start My Own Subscription. 2(or More Than One Gift, Please Attach A Separate Sheet.)
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CLASSIFIEDS WORK! Join
the hundreds of who
sell unneeded eeethrough the ‘classifieds. only $4
for 25 words or less, each addi-
tional word 10 cents. Pre-paid

Pa Check or money order.
eadline each. Wednesday, 10

a.m. You can count on classifieds!

at Clipper
Supply located at 128

CamSchool Street in: eron.

REAL ESTATE

REDUCED TO $60,000. 2
tracts consisting of 12.65 acres

located on Hwy. 384. Call listing
agent for details.

Call ERA Moffett Realty, Inc.
436-6639 ‘ext. 261 and ask for
Grace - 598-2573 me or 490-
5140 pager. 12/20tfc

FOR SALE: 2.9 acres and a

1993 14% 72 mobile home located
off Hwy. 109 in Singer. ist trailer
on right. $25,000. For more infor-
mation, call 658-2615. 1/16p.

hee
25% ‘OFF. Mardi’Gras book

by Nola Mae Ross. Now priced at
$22.50.. Call 477-6248, 137
Manor Ln., L.C. 1/17-24 ‘ 2/7-

14c.

“LA-BOUTIQUE! SALE! All
clothes, “shoes and purses, $1.
Open’ Tuesday, Thursday and

Saturday. 10 a.m, - 3’p.m. 482
Mars!

|. 1/17-24p.

PRICE LOWERED -

Mauso-leum Single Crypt For
Sale: Ms. Alice T. Richard wishes
to sell her single crypt, located in
Sacred Heart of Jesus Cemetery,
Creole. The crypt is located
above Mrs. Bernice Bertrand’s

crypt. The asking price is $1700
and you may call the Creole rec-

tory, 542-4795 or Ms. Richard in
Towa, 582-2026. 1/17-2/138c.

PARADISE FARM. Fruit

Trees - $3.00 Gal., Satsumas,
$12.00; Grafted Persimmon &
Kaki Fruit, $10.00; Bradford
Pear, Lemon and others, Sweet

Potatoes, 30 Ib., $12.00, Shelled

Pecan halves, $18.00 per gallon
Homemade Stoneground Corn-

meal, Dried Fruit, Homemade

Jelly, Jams, and Preserves, Cane
Syrup, Frozen Peas, Okra, Corn,
Peaches, Butterbeans, and oth-

ers. Homemade Old-fashioned
Peanut-Brittle and eanut

Patties & Pecan Pralines. Our

supply varies daily, call ahead

please. 318-634-7419. Between
Elizabeth and  Sugartown.

Follow Signs! 1/7tfc.

METAL OUTLET

Roofing ~

Buildings

Metal

25.

Napoleo Sulphur Open Mon.-Fri.

7 am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon. tfc.

$2990. 1-800-292-0111. 1/17p.

 RQRG SOMEONE’S

FOR RENT.

FOR RENT: Spacious, 2
Bedroom

—

apartments. near

Grand Lake School. Laundry
hookups, parking,
kitchen appliances. 15 minutes

from McNeese. $550 month,
deposit required. 598-2171.
12/26-1/17e.

RV SALES

RV BLOWOUT

__

Sale
Celebrating 40 years. Monaco
Motor Homes have arrived. Kite

NOTICES

ISAIAH 12:4 - And in that

day shall ye say, Praise the Lord,

HAPPY ADS are here

again!!! Place a happy ad for as

little as $20.50. Price includes
photo and art wo: Bring your
request along with photo and

payment to Clipper Office
Supply by 4 p.m. Monday or

mail to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
LA 70633. Ads must be signed.

DIRT & GRAVEL

DIXIE De and Sand serv-

ing Cameron Paris with top
soil, sand. oe
pads, driveways clearing land,
delivery of limestone, road base.
bottem ash rock

:

are Butch ar

24 hour ar

2485, Office

U/31p.

Switch to Cameron Long Distance
° Best quality
* Competitive prices
°

=

Sptasel rate plans
owned and operated

°

2

All charges appear on your existing phon bill

Choose the Plan that Works for You:

Choice A: :

If you make very few calls but

still want.a lo flat rate, then

this pla is for you.

13¢ per minute,
no monthly fee

‘Choice B:

If you are a high-volume user,

you&# increase your long distance

value with this plan.
10¢ per minute,

$4.95 monthly fee

Both plans include in-state or.out-of-state calls—24 hours

a day, every day— restrictions or exclusions.

=

winners is d
The following is the results

from the 46th Annual Fur and
Wildlife Festival held. las week-

end in Cameron Paris!

2002 Archery-Friday
Parish

«dr. Youth Archery: Ist. - Bart

Vidrine; 2nd. - Matt Miller.

Bow Hunters Men: Ist. -

Chris Boudreaux; 2nd. - alfred
Trahan; 3rd. - Willard Pruitt.

Men’s Open: ist. - David
Willis.

Cub Archery: Ist. - Ruston
Smith.

Youth Recurve: Ist. - John
Richard.

Saturday
Youth Archery: Ist. - Bart

Vidrine; 2nd. - Matt Miller.

Women’s Open: Ist. - Ginger
Patton.

Women’s Bowhunter: Ist. -

Ema Humphries.
Men Open: ist. Peanut

Burrow; 2nd.

-

John Patton; 3rd.
- David Eccles.

Men Bowhunter: ist. - Winn

Theriot; 2nd. - Paul Patten; 3rd.

- Terrance Fontenot.

2002 Retriever Dog Trial

Results-Friday
Senior Division: 1st. - Honey.

Pete Picou; 2nd. - DJ, Chris

McCall; 3rd. - Punch, Patrick
Hebert.

Junior Division: 1st. - Drex,
Kelsey Chesson; 2nd. eau,

Jerry Istre; 3rd. Drak John

Jay LaBove.

Saturday
Senior Division: Ist. - Mr.

Ted Joanen; 2nd. - Buck, Gene

Haydell; 3rd. - Jam.

|

Gene

Haydell.

2002 Duck Calling Results

Saturday
Sr. Duck Calling: Ist. -

James Doxey; 2nd. - Corey Roy:

WORK WANTED

SCHOOL TUTORING -

Private tutoring done by a mas-

tered teacher in the Creole -

Cameron area for elementary
and high school students. espe-

cially math. 775-5734. 4p.

WORK WANTED

WILL babysit in my new

home in Grand Lake. Please call

598-5995. 1/10-17p.

HELP WANTED

New Pay Seale. App a South
Cameron Memorial Hospitals or

call 542-5236 Monday - Friday. 7

.

- 4 pm. for information.
-2/Te.

CARD OF THANKS

THE FAMILY of Charles S.

Duhon would like to extend our

heartfelt thanks to Monsignor
Deacon

Home

Melancon, Father Mott
Nash, Hixson Funeral

Charles Minyard. -Jv-

LaBove
.

Sheriff Sonw

and deputies, Calcasieu Par
Sheriff Beth Lund nd escorts.

To all our family, friends, every-

one in the Cana Community.
special thanks for the love and

kindness shown to our family in

so many ways. For the masses,

flowers, food, thoughts and

prayers. we will be forever

grateful. God Bless each one of

you.
E. J. & Kathleen Duhon and

Daniel; Lisa Gillis and family;
Joseph Charles Duhon and

family

THANKS TO everyone dur-

ing the sudden loss of our moth-

er, Louverta Rose G. Vincent

We deeply appreciated each one

of you for your respect, love.

support and prayers: especially
to our family and friends for the

food. flowers, plants and money
for masses. Special thanks to

Hixson’s Funeral Home and

staff, Matilda and Matilda Ann.
Fr. Joseph McGrath, Catholic

Daughters (Court Mary Olive

#1463) and Rhonda Duhon and

choir members. “God Bless you
and all of us left behind.”

Harold, Stafford, Cindy &
Kevin Vincent

esomnnesuenncsceensuususotaseneasseauanecuecnsasenseassaussenscatasacoteeeugcen assent

Congratul
MAW MAW

wy yore £
La. Alligator
Festival Senior

Queen 2002

bvvevvernsneeverenesnteneeaniesennnry

Love, Tony, Rachel,
Skye & Stacey

x —

$rd.- David Sturlese.
dr. Duck Calling: 1st. Adam

Sturlese; 2nd. - Lex Theriot; 3rd.
- Bobby Jorden.

Intermediate Duck Calling:
1st. - Cody Vincent; 2nd. - Aaron
Johnson.

2002 Goose Calling Results
Sr Speckle Belly Goose

Calling: ist. - Quentin LeBouef:
2nd. - Ricky Canik; 3rd. - Scott

Hess.
Intermediate Speckle Belly

Goose Calling: ist. - Chance

Doxey; 2nd. - Aaron Johnson;
3rd. - Aaron Granger.

Jr. Speckle Belly Goose

Calling: 1st. - Lex Theriot; 2nd. -

Dustin Hume; 3rd. - Hunter

Canil
Sr. Snow Goose Calling

Contest: Ist. - Quentin LeBoeuf:
2nd. - Ricky Canik.

Intermediete Snow Goose

Calling Contest: 1st. - Aaron

Johnson; 2nd. - Cody Richard;
3rd. - Chance Doxey.

Jr. Snow Calling
Contest: 1st. - Lex Theriot; 2nd.

- Dustin Hume: 3rd. - Hunter
Canik.

2002 Skinning Results
Saturday

Men’s Muskrat Skinning:
ist. - Ben Welch, 30.59.

Women’s Muskrat Skinning:
ist. - Browen LaLande, 31.24.

Men&#3 Nutria Skinning: 1st. -

Ben Welch, 1:25.67.
Vomen’s Nutria Skinni1st. - Linda Dahlen. 1:30.31

2002 Trap Setting Results

aturday
Men&#39 Trap Setting: Ist. -

Ben Welch. 1: 2nd.
Michael Dowd,
Rodrick Dahlen,

Jr. Trap $

vire. 4:06.6)

Sr. Youth Trap Setting: Is -

Michael Dowd, Jr.. 46.86; 2nd. -

Jacob Dahlen, 1:03.35.

3rd. -

2:49.6
tting: Ist. - Cody

2002 Trap Shooti Results

lay
Parish ‘Conbetit

Women&#39;s Trap Shooting: 1s!
|

c 2nd. -

Junior Trap Shooting:
cody Benton; 2nd. - travis Sw
3rd.

-

Jacob Benson.

Sub Junior: Ist. - Jake

2nd. - Kyle Atwell;
topher Trahan

men&#39 Trap Shooting: Ist. -

Jr. Venable: 2nd - dr.

Alliance to

se goal
Sweet

Lak
st meeting of the new year on

dan. with newly elected presi-
lent Jerry Goos presiding. The

group discussed gi

previded by the ambulance ser-

The group heard updates
frem the Cemetery committee.

The next meeting of the

Action Alliance will be held on

cb.
7 at 6 pm. at the Grand

Lake Fireman Center. Guest

speaker will be a representative

_ Cameron Parish
Libr

School lunch

menus told

Lunch menus for the week of
Jan. 17 for all Camer

easoned rice, gree
ssh fruit cup, biscuits.
Jan. 18 - beef finger

mashed potatoes, sweet

white sauce, cinnamon

ed bread.

Jan. 22 - chili dog,
c tator tots, buttered

cote
cher cobbler, catsup, hot

dug bun
23 - braised beef

beans, mixed

Jan.

stew. gre
fruit cup. cor a

are served with

ations...

dil‘acti ‘Allianc held their

Boudreaux; 3rd. - Pat Brown.

aturday
State Competition

Sub Junior Girls: Ist.

Kaylyn Savoie.
Boys Junior Trap Shooting:

1st. - Jay Bergeron; 2nd. - Bart
Vidrine; 3rd. - Travis Swire.

Senior

|

Women’s

_

trap
Shooting: 1st. - Darlene Kelley;
2nd. - DeDe Nunez; 3rd. - Cody
Venable.

Men’s Trap Shooting: Ist. -

Eric Rutherford; 2nd. - Jr.

Venable; 3rd. -
Jack Blizzard.

Sub Junior Boys Trap
Shooting: Ist. Kyle Trahan; 2nd.

- Morgan Rhorer; 3rd. - Kale
Crain

Junior Girls Trap Shooting:
1st. - Christina Boudreaux; 2nd.

MICHAEL DOMANGUE,
son of Mary and Emile

Domangue of Cameron,
recently joined the Louisiana

Army National Guard.

- Missy Smith: 3rd. - MeLissa Michael plans to attend North-

Nunez. western State University
Saturday men’s Adult upon graduation from South

Cameron High School using
the Guard&#39; Tuition Exemp-
tion Program. He enlisted to

be a Mechani

GO T U.

CHVE A
Commu Coffe
Gunte Lar Eg
Bes Ye Milk
Coke Dr. Peppe or Sprit
Re or Dia

Champ - Daniel Allen.

Pageant Contestants
Dixie Desonier, Teen Fur

Queen; Tara LeBlanc. Jr. Fur

Queen} Ericka Pickett, Deb Fur

Queen; Little Miss Cameron
Parish, Jenna Duddleston,
South Cameron Elementary:
Little Mister Cameron Parish,
Kent Doxey, Cameron

Elementary Miss Cameron
Parish 2002, Marylyn LeJune:
Queen, Shannon Hinton, st.

Charles Parish.

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.
DeRidder-DeQuincy, LA
Fri. Jan. 11 2002 & Sat. Jan. 12 2002
Livestock receiots cattle 907 horses 7 hog 33

:

sheep 12 and goats 164 BABY CALVES:|

|

Budweis or Bud Light

Ba S 7 per HD! beet 9¥ 165* per HD. Miller Lite..
Sopin 1125-165 per Ib. STEER &

|

R Barron Pizza A Flavors.......22-26 Oz Pck $3.6

HEIFER calv 200-300 Ib Steers 106-160]

|

Pillsbur Grand Biscuits

ger Ibs, Hevfers 20-150 per tb 300-400 t All 16-17 Oz 99

b & Heifers 90-105 per

90-110 per I Neo J
per

‘t
0-85 per tb 600-700 Ibs steers: 65.80 per Ib

fer 60-80 per Ib COWS: cue Utility
Fat Cows

500. Ibe steers 0-85 Heifers

rib Canners.

,
ae S:

0 s 30 a p ‘ Sia f48 per Ib ed Bulls: 3 56 per

550°

Bao

cer p
PREGNANCY TeS COWS: 425* 750* per
read HOGS: Choice barrow an gilts 4549,

Sea

Kellogg Corn Pop Fro:
‘edi borrow and gits 35-4 butcher pig |

|

or Appl Jacks
49.50 per tb feeder pigs 54-62 So 300-500]

|

Wesson Oil,
bs 31.3 boars 10-1 per Ib. HORSES: 35.44
per i GOATS & SHEEP: Per head 35°

-

225* neeSupe Chee,

MILLER MARKET DV

|

Norther Tissue Double Rot.

FRI SALE:DERIDDER SAT SALE:D!
Fe tay coe i

+OG SHEE & GOATS - 11:00

HORSES & CATTLE - 1:00

HORS SALE 1S MOBDA -DBQUL
SR

MONDAY

- DERIDD

UNTIL

THEY

ARESOLD.

Speci Go Jan. 17 - dan. 23, 2002
T HELP PE WOR & HAUL YOUR CATTLE CALL:

‘JIM MILLER: (857) 786-2995

$NNE HOALE MOWTD ZANARY 867 C

‘SE YA&#3 THERE!!!

Open: Mon.
-

Sat. - 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
we

a

Acce Food peam = wic

6 Marshall St.
snow AceePTI tessGHECARD +

775-521

— MEETING CHANGE —

Cameron Parish Waterworks District #10 has

changed their next monthly meeting from

February 12 to February 5, due to a parish holiday.
The meeting will still be at the Waterworks Office

at 6:15 p.m. RUN: Jan. 17 (J-32)

Happy Ads
wkSNS Ar HeAgain

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

Box 995, DeQuincy,
Ads must be signed.

*Birthday
“Anniversary
*Promotion

*League
‘Championship
*Graduation

*New Baby.
*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

Place A Happy Ad

For As Little As

$2,05
Congratulations!. You&#39; found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

Vreearers:
hin snes
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= Jan 19 3002. it
, January 1 2

at sa elect ther will be submit:

ted to ters of said

MOSQUITO ‘ABATEME DIS-

‘TRICT NO. oe gg ee fo

AND/OR EQUIPMENT NECES-

SARY FOR MOSQUITO AND
ARTHROPOD

AND FOR SAID DISTR!

of ten (10.00) milla on the dollaof
assessed valuation on

all

prope

subject to taxation in said District, for

a period of ten (10) years, commencing
with the year 2002 for the purpose of

purchasin maintaining, and operat-
ing machinery and/or equipment nec-

essary or useful in the eradication,
abatement, or control of mosquitoes

and other arthropo of public health

impo maintaining an ade-

quate administrative staff within and
for said District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said special election will

be held at the polling places set forth

below, all situated within the

Mosquito Abatement District No. One,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, which

polls will open at six o&#39;clo (6:00) a.m.

and close at eight o&#39;cloc (8:00) p.m., in

compliance with th provisions of
Section 54 of Title 18 of the Louisiana

Revi Statute of 1950, as amended
i

“ELECTION DISTRICT
PRECINCT 1, ALL,» JOHNS

BAYOU COMMUNITY CENTER,

PARISH POLICE JURY ANNEX

BUILDING, CAMERON,
LOUISIANA

ELECTION DISTRICT 2,
PRECINCT 1, ALL, HACKBERRY
RECREATION CENTER, HACKBER-

RY, oe ON y ISTRICE 1PRECIN GRAND LAIRECREA AGEN GRA
.

LOUISIAN.
ELECTION DISTRICT 3,

CT. 3,
STATION, CREOLE, LOUIS!

ELECTION DISTRICT

—

4,
PRECINCT 4, .

CENTER,
KLONDIKE, LOUI:!

ELECTION “DIS 4,
PRECINCT

5 ALL, LOWERY FIRE
R  LOUL:

ELECTION ‘DISTRI 5,
INCT 1 CRE COMMUCENTER, UISIANA

ELECTION DIST 6,
PRECINCT 1, ALL, [ERON MUL-

TIPUR BLDG CAMERON,

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election
will be held in accordance with the

provisions of the Louisiana Election
Code (Title 18 of the Louisiana
Revised Statutes), including Chapter

6-A thereof, and other constitutional
and statutory authority supplemental
thereto. Such officers appointed to

hold the said election, and such sub-
stitutes therefor as are selected and

designated in compli with law,
will make due returns thereof to the
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and

to the Board of Commissioners of the

Mosquito Abatement District No. One,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, th gov-

erning authority of said

NOTICE 18 HEREBY FURT
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish _Bo of Election
Supervisors as provided for in R.

182433, as amen are hereby desig-
nated as the commissioners-in-

to serve at the laces designat-
ed in the election herein called. The

commissioners of election and alter-
nate commissioners of election shall

be appointed by the Cameron Parish
Clerk of Court, in accordance with
R.S. 18:1286, as amended. In the

event the election herein called is held
at the same time as the election of

public officials the commissioners and
alternate commissioners shall be

those commissioners and alternate
commissioners selected for the elec-

tion of public officials, in aspordwith R.S. 18:1286, as amen

NOTICE IS HEREBY PURT
GIVEN that the Board ofCommissi of the Mosquito
Abatement District No. One, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, th governing
authority of said District. will meet at

Mosquito Control Barn, Creole,

Louisi on ‘Thursday, the the day of
2002, a 6:00 PM, and will then and

there i
open an public session, pro-

ret ied
Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

= ——ee result of the said spe-

onal ee

registered voters of the

Mosq Abatement District No. One,
are enti-

tid to vot at sail election and
voting machines used in the
conduct of the election.

THUS DONE AN SIGNED on

this, the th da of October, 2001.
APPROVED:

‘WHITNEY BACCIGALOPI,

MOSQUITO ABATEMENT DIs-
TRICT NO. ONE

[

VINCENT, SECRET:ERNEST TARY
RUN: Nov. 29, Dec. 6, 13, 20, 27, Jan.

3, 10, 17 (N-45)

POLLING PLACES NOTICE

According to Carl ‘Broussard,
Clerk’ of Court of Cameron Parish in

secordance with ‘ile 18:590B of thLouisiana Election Code, th followin,
ig the offici listing of the Polli
Blaces for the upco Proposition

Electi to be held on Saturday,
january 2.

~POLLING PLACES—

Egret one 1: location:
John: MultipurBuil 55 G Beach
Johnson Bayou,

District 1 Preci 2: location:
Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex,

110 Smith Circle, Cameron, La.
District 2 Precinct 1: location:

Hackberry Recreatio Center, 1250

District 3 Precinct 1: location:
Grand Lake Recreation Center, 108
Recreation Lane, Grand Lake, L

District 3 Precinct 2: location:

Grand Lake Recreation Center, 108

Recreation Lane, Grand Lake, La.
District 4 Precinct 1: location:

Grand Chenier Fire Station, 4011

bon Chenier Hwy., Grand Chenier,
”

District 4 Precinct 2: location:

erican Legion Hall, 5859 Grand

Chenier Hwy., Grand Chenier, La.
District 4 Precinct 3: location:

Muria Fire Station, 129 Muria Road,

Creole, La.
District 4 Precinct 4: location:

Klondike

—

Community

__

Center.
Veterans Memorial Drive, Klondike.

“District 4 Precinct 5: location

Lowry Fir Station, 260 Lowry Hory.
Lowry, LDistil 5 Precinct 1: location:
Creole Community Center, 184-B East
Creole Hwy., Creole, La.

strict 6 Precinct 1: location: Our

Lady Star of the Sea Youth Center, 143

Our Lady meron,

RUN: Jan. 10.

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Cameron Parish Police Jury

P. O. Box 366

Cameron, LA 7063

Separate sealed &# for the con-

struction of the following project will
be received by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury until 3:00 p.m., February
4, 2002 at the Cameron Parish Police
Jury Annex, 110 Smith Circle.
Cameron, LA. (337-775-5718).

Project Description: Construction of
Parish Road 434 (LeBoeuf Road)

Overlay Project, LEI Project Number
-060

The rule and regulations for the
State Licensing Board for Contractors

=H Hige contract
pe one See

made payabl to the Cameron Parish
Police Jury.

Full information and Bid Forms are

available at the office of Lancon

and specificatio may be obtained
m deposit of $26.00 per s (No

‘Cameron Parish Police Jury rese:

the right to

0

reje any orall of the bid
for just ca

Bids may

ay

b ied by the Cameron
Parish Police Jury for a period not to

exceed thirty (30) days ion the date
of opening of bids for the purpose of

bids and investigating the

qualificati of bidders,
| pri to

ata
ance t&#39;Ltanacis Pai may

b given in accordance with Louisiana
Statutes Sections 38:2251 andRevised

38:2225.1
/s/Charles “Dusty” Sandifer,

Chairman
RUNS: Jan. 10, 17, 24-317

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon
the following described Road Right-of-

Way being of no further use or necessi-

Parish Road No. 377 located in the
Southeast Quarter of Section 21,

T148, R7W, (East Creole).
nyone having any objections to

said abandonment should make their

objections known at the meeting of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury, to be held

February 4, 2002 at 6:00 p.m. in the
Police Jury Annex building in
Cameron, Louisiana.

/sfBom oe Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JU

RUNS: Jan. 10, 17, 24 -J 21

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury meeting in regular

and satisfactory the work performed
under Project Number 2001-10: Dock

Improvements at the Grand Chenier
Park pursuant to the certain contract
between M & C Oilfield Services LLC

and said Cameron Parish Police Jury
under File No. 272107, in the Book of

Mortgages,

|

Camero Parish,
Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE that

supplies, material, ete, i the
struction of the said work should file

said claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish. Louisiana on or

before forty-five (45) days after the
first publication hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed by law.

‘After the elapse of said time, the
Cameron Parish Police Jury will payall sums due in the absence of any

claims or liens.
Sandifer, President

RUNS: Jan. 10, 17, 24, 31, Feb. 7, 14, 21-322

Bids will be peee by ]ameron
ish Sheriff for the purchase of four

(4) 2002 Ford Polic
ol m

Office, P.O. Box 1250 Civil
Ca

address on or

an

the opinion of the sherwill be of the best interest of the
of Ganmerotranall the Camoren Pari

Sheriff Departm
AMES R SAOI Seo

RUNS: Jan. 10, 17, 24-3 23

PROCEEDINGS
ie eron Parish Waterworks

District No. 10 met in Regular
on Thursday, December 11, 2001 at

yhnso Bayou, Members
Present were: Mrs. Connie ‘Traha Mr.

Lloyd Badon, Mr. J. P. Constance, Mr.
Jessie Simon, Jr. and Mr. ——Griffith. Members absent were:

Guest attending was Mr. Mike
fike Elliott

It was mot Mr. Griffith, sec-

onded by Mr. sep tyr and carried to
call the meeting to order.

It was moved by Mr. Constance, sec-

onded by Mr. Badon, and carried that

2001 revised budget attac below

by accepted, subject to revi-
sion on water sales.

On a motion by M Badon, seconded
by Mr. Constance and carried the 2002

prez budget attached below was

hereby accepted, subject to revision tooe
It was moved by Mr. Simon second-

e by Mr. Badon and carried authoriz-
ing President Nathan Griffith toth 2001 audit contract with Mike
Elliott.

It was moved by Mr. Badon, second-
ed by Mr. Constance and carried
allow President Nathan Griffit sisign
the permit contract with the Cameron
Parish Police Jury, pending the signa-
ture of the homeowners to agreement

of work performed.
O a motion by Mr. Simon, seconded

by Mr. Badon an carrie the following
policy was

CAME PA sono
fadigs Scaen nr
Expenses and

4 Cha in Retained

For the year
end Decem 81, 2001

Revised
2001 2001

Budget Budget
Operating Revenue:

Charges for sales and services:
Y $312,000 $380.

900. 1,150

8.200 2.550

oh Operating reven “6-100 “389-700
perating expenses:ega aiiverising 1,800 1,400

Ferdiem of boarmembers 5400 4.90
‘expenses 233,000

7a95.700 “380.200‘Total operating expenses
r sti

revesiues (expenses):
‘Ad valorem tax 000 488,000

17,500. 14,500
State sharing 700-600
Federal revenue sharing 12,000
Interest expenses (67,000) (63,000)

taxes 60m
‘Total nonoperating revenues

(expenses) ‘aa8.s00
Net income 160,100 401,900

‘“Gur coutrib capit 2.000

_

22.000
Increase in retaine earnings 92,100 453,900

‘January 1, 2001 pans.a25

Retained
December 31, 2001 ‘a2.747.425

pees&q PARISH WATERWORKS
[STRICT NO. 10Budg oot of.

er

tearsExpenses ani — tained

For the year ended

ied

Decembe 31, 2002

advertising 1,700
laries and related benefits 110,000

jem me

Plant operations and expenses 200,000
Depreciation —120.000

‘Total opera expenses

—

47,000
‘Operating income

—

193.000)

Nenope revenu (expensesi
‘Ad valore ‘445,000

intarest Easo 16,000
State revenue sharing 600

rederal revenne sharing —_—

‘Retained earnings, December 31, 2002_$3.390.025
1/8/2002

Dear Residential Customer,
Over the years, many customers of

the Cameron Parish Waterworks
District #10 have permitted one or

more neighboring residences, who are

not customers of the Water District, to

connect to their water piping. These
connections, done without consent

from Waterworks District #10, allow
for _ecire connected residence to

ive water service from WaterworksDistri #10, while not having to make
normal monthly payments for residen-

tial water service.

After much discussion and research
on this

-

subject, n Board of the

Cameron Parish Waterworks District

#10 felt that it sho create and

December 2001 monthly meeting is
stated on the following page. The
Board apologizes to any customer con-

nected to the system who may be

inconvenienced as a result of this poli-
cy.

‘Also included on the following page.
are the Board’s justifications for imple-

mentation of the policy. As always, if

you have concerns or comments, you

Cont. on Page 7..

ambulance

* Education

Continuing

Cameron Parish Ambulance District No. 2

Our 2001 budget was $718,42
We collected $624,95 from taxes and collections In 2002 we will have to borrow $150,000
We will have to borrow over $75,000 from the

What are we asking the people for?
* To pass the renewal tax in 2002 instead of

2004 to tackle the budget shortfall
* To run a 14.0 millage to operate in the

black and to upgrade equipment, salaries,

ambulance is $250,000
We have three ambulances:

Advanced Life Support- Grand Lake
Basic Life Support - Hackberry

Fire Dept. First Responders
Paramedic Training

Education

~ pone u or remounting our 9-year old

* Upgrading ambulances to Paramedic

police jury to operate through January 2002

In 2003 we will have to borrow $225,000

and ambulances
* To run our tax for 5 years instead of 1 so

that we can adjust the millage up or down

as needs change

What does it cost to operate an ambulance?

The national average cost to operate one Basic Life Support - Johnson Bayou

$750,000 per year for three ambulances is
the national budget for our operation

Advanced Life Support
* Salary Increases
* Employee Retirement

* Blood Pressure Screening
* Ability to check on the elderly
* Upgraded equipment and supplies

(Paid for by Cameron Parish Ambulan District #2

suppor our Ambulance Service by voting on Januar 19 200
“Proud to serve Cameron Parish”

Assistance

discuss 0:

secon:

ried the

beheld or

Publi
Consistet

Suppleme
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Section/L
Natural I

the drilli

two exA an

from an
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Consister

Managen
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Publi

the pla
Louisian
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‘Budget

ater ict,
- piping. Th

a consent

10, allow

om Waterworks
havinj
nts for residen-

n and research
Board of the

trictwork

Id create and

ult of this poli-

following page,
tions for imple-
As always, if

comments, you

ont. on Page 7..

nce District #2

Pri ar cect Goreme

B dt a ny
- cooperati in this matter.

Sincerely,
Board‘The

. CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS
DISTRICT #10

be requii ir own meter
installed by January 1, 2003. Normal

costs for connecting to the water sys-
tem will apply.

8. Ifa meter has not been installed
on

a initedtly connected vealienes
one

oe
th

2

Jeana 1. 2008 ceailline,
the hold that is sup-plyithal residence ‘will be ‘discon

&quot;Justifi ‘for role Service
Connecti jon

1. The Board of the Cam parish
Waterworks District #10 fecls tha it

should be fairly an adequ com-

pone for water service rendered to

t residential dwelling.Thi water service includes treatmeand delivery of potable water to a re:

idence by means of governm
approve treatme storage, and

pump system:
2. The Board ‘ofth ‘Cameron Parish

Waterwork District #10 believes it to

be unfair to our normal customers that

tho residences who are indirectly
,

Teceive equal water service,witho havin to thake payment for
the service.

3. The new policy is in direct align-
ment with rules, regulations, and

guidelines of service, suggested by the
Southern ‘Community
Assistance program.

There being no further business to

discuss on a motion by Mr. Griffith,
seconded by Mr. Constance and car-

Aethe meeting was adjourned at

Th nex Waterworks Meeting will
beheld on February 12, 2002 at 6:15

pam, at the Waterworks Offic VED:APPR
saiNethan Grifn

Nathan Griffith, Chairman
ATTEST:

/siJ. P. Constance
J.P. Constance, Secretary
RUNS: Jan. 10 - J 26

NOTICE
Public Notice of

_

Federal

Consistency review of a Proposed

Supple

|

Exploration Flan by
‘oastal ManagementSection/

sistency with the Louisiana Coastal
Resource: m.

Applicant: El Paso Production
GOM !nc., Nine Greenway Plaza,
Suite 2658, Houston, Texas 77046-

0995;
°& Location: Lease OCS-G 17835
East Cameron Block 36, Offshore.
Louisiana, Shorebase located in
Cameron Louisiana.

Description: Activities will include
the drilling, completion and testing of

two exploratory wells (Well Locations
A and B), Support operations will
from an onshore base located in

Cameron, Louisiana. No ecologically
sensitive species or habitats are

pe to be affected by these activi-
ties.

‘A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the

‘oastal Management Division office

located on the 10th floor of the State
Natural Resourcesands and

Building, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00

The public is requested to submit com.

ments to the Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources Coastal

Management Divisio Attenti OCS

Plans, P. O. 44487, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70804 Comments

tains a copy of

the pla and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is pro-

ee to meet the requirements of the

Regulations on FederalGsnsla with sppro Coastal

Manageme Progr:
RUNS: Jan. 17 ee27)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal

Consistency review of a Supplemental
Development Operat Coordination
Document Coastal

Management Bectiew/
Department of Natural Resources for

the plan’s consistency with the
Louisiana Coastal Resources

Program.
Applicant: El Paso Production

Company, Nine Greenway Plaz Suite
2658, Houston, ‘Texas 7704

Location: Lease OCS-G 1477, East
Bloc 81, Offshore.

Description: Activities will include
th drilling and completion of Well No.

C-3 from an existing surface location

in Lease OCS-G 148 Bast Cameron
Block 84, installation of a lease term

pipeline and production of Lease OCS-
G 1477, East Cameron Block 81, Well

& C- and C-3, Support operations
will b from an onshore base located in

Cameron, Louisiana. No ecologically
sensitive. species or habitats are

expected to be affected by these activi-

am
y of the plan described aboveee. lable for inspection at the

Coastal Management Division office
located onthe 10th floor of the State
Lands and Natural Resources
Building, 62 North 4th Street, Bato

00

ments to
Natural ‘Resources

Pansee Division, ae: ocs
Plans, P. O. Box 44487, Baton Rouge,

requirements the
NOAA Regulati on Federal

Consistwith ‘approved Coastal
Management Programs.RUN aa 17 (J-28) -

200 ‘t serve as prospective petit

De Aguillard, Lake Charles;
Curti P. Charles; Velma

Bargem: Bei
Lake Charle: lene R. Benoit,
Lake Cha
Charles; Edward A. Bourriague,
Came! ran J. Bourriaque,
Cameron; addun| M. Bridges,

yussard, Bell Ci

5

Kimberly L. East, Hackberry; Troy
D. Fountain, Cam Michael P.

2
James L. Gaspard,

W. Goldson, Cameron; Frank J.

Em
5

;
Jarett is. Guillory, Kinder;Malco D Hebert, Lake Charles:

Patrick Hebert, Cameron
Peggy P. ‘Hebert, Bell City;

Guadalope C. Hernand Gran

Chenier; Virginia
i

jack! rry G. Jones, Jr,

Kingham, Lake Charles; J

Legros, Lake Charles; Lora LeJeune,
Cameron;

Tena M. Lodrigue, Cameron; David
Gregor McLaughlin,Richa L. Mehus; Hackberry:
A. Mhire, Grand Chenier; Tammy M.Mill Gran Chenier: Tara D. Miller,

Cameron; Raymond J.
Monfils,

Hackberry; John K. Montie, Creole;
Arris Moore, Creole; Mary M. Murphy.
Cameron: Emily B. Neal, Lak

Charles; Lacye J. Nolan, Hackberry:
Chase J. Nunez, Bell City; Donna M.
Nunez, lackberry; Scott B. Nunez,

Creole: Shirley Y. Nunez, Bell City:
Charles C. Pettefer, Bell City:
Roderick D. Poole, Lake Charles:

Glonn J. Rich Gueydan: Regina P.
Richard, Gran Chenier; Todd W.

Richard, Creol Leon Romero,

Hackberry; Garnet Janet Rowe, LakeCharle Dawn M. Sedlock, Cameron;

Gary L Sellers, Hackberry.
RUNS: Jan. 17

J

30

PROCEEDINGS
A regular monthly meeting for

‘ameron Parish Waterworks District

No. 2 was held Wednesday, January 2,

2002, at the waterworks office in

Hackber Louisiana at 7:00

Members present were: Mr. Alton

Schexnider, Mr. Donald Broussard,
Mr. Richard Erickson, and Mr. Darrell

Employees present: Mrs Marilyn
LaBauve.

Mr. Schexnider called the meeting
to order.

Mr. Erickson nor to adopt the

minutes from revious meeting,
Mr. Duhon secon and the motion

carried.

Mr. Broussard moved, Mr. Hicks

secon and carried to pay all the

ills.

Mr. Erickson moved, Mr. Broussard
seconded, and carried to adjourn the

mecting.
o APPROVED:

/s/Alton Schexnider
Alton Schexnider-President

ATTEST:
/sfRichard Erickson
Richard ——RUNS: Jan. 17 -

PROCEEDINGS
A special meeting for

Parish Waterworks District No. 2 was

held Wednesday, January 9, 2002, at

the waterworks office in Hackberry,
Louisiana at 7:00 p.m.

embers present were: Mr. Alton

Schexnider, Mr. Donald, BroussMr. Richard Erickson, and jarreli
Duhon. Members absent: Mr. Anthon
Hicks. guest: None. Employees pre-

sent: Mr. Jackie Lamwe, Mr. KelCloud, and Mrs. Mari uv

M

_

Schex calle the meeti

Cameron

to M Schexni received a fax from
Tina Horn, Parish Administrator, and
Steve Trahan, Police Juror, that he

expected the Cameron Parish
Waterworks No. 2 Board to rescind the

3.5% cost of living raise, for the per-
manent employees of the Cameron

Parish Waterworks District No. 2.
Mr. Duhon moved, Mr. Erickson sec-

onded, and carried to rescind the 3.5%
cost of living raise from the permanent
employees.

Mr. Duhon moved, Mr. Broussard
seconded, and carried to adjourn the

—_
APPROVED:

/s/Alton Schexnide
Alton Schexnider-President

ATTEST:
/sfRichard Erickson
Richard Erickson-Sec/Trea
RUNS: Jan. 17 - J 34

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

SP#13966
Sealed bids will be received for the
State of Louisiana by the Division of

Administration, Office of State

Purchasing, Po Office Box 94095,
301 Main Street, One American Place

oMSth Floor, (Cor of North and 4th
Streets), Baton Rouge, Louisi70804-9095 until 10:00 A.M.,
February 20, 2002, for the followin

META BUILDINGS
AT

Dee OF WILDLIFE &

ROCKEFELLER REFUGE

CAMERON PARISH
Proposal Number: I 24473 DL

Solicitation Number: 2162275

Complet Bidding Documents may be

ym:

Office of State Purchasing, P.O.
Main Street, 13t

Allen;
Email pallen@doa.: state.la.us;

Fax: (225) 342-86 Phone: (225) 342-

Teer Waitthitpysewwarch2dos.state.l
PacfpubmMan pre- conferproject _W @Fisher Rockef Fa

& Refuge, 5476 Grand Chenier Hwy.,
Grand Chenier, Louisiana 70643 on

6, 2002 at 11:00

requited in.orderee
P

All bids must be accompanied by
bid security equal to five percent (5%)
of the sum of the base bid and all alter-

nates, and must be in

the

form of a

certified check, cashier&#39; check or Bid
Bond written by& company licensed to

d ‘business in Louisiana, counter-

State and who is residing in this State.

Surety repres that it is listed on

the current U. S. Department of

‘Treasury ‘Finan Management

greater than the amount for which it

obligates itself in this instrument. No
Bid Bond indicating an cnn of
less than five Perc (5%) by any
method is acceptabl

The succesef‘Bidd sha be

required to furnish a’Performance and

Payment
B

Bond written by a company
T to do business in Louisiana,
in an amount eq to 100% of the

Contract amount, and who is current-

on the U. De;

accepted if writter

guceeding the amount liste in the

Treasury Financial Management
Service List” ‘Phe bond cal be coun,

tersigned by a person who is under
contract with the surety company or

bond issuer as an agent of the compa-

ny or issuer, and who is licensed as an

insurance age i this State, and who
is residing in this State.

Bids shall b accept only from
Contractors who are licensed under

La. RS. 37:2150-2163 for the classifi-
cation(s) “such” as, BuildiConstruction. No bid may

drawn for a period of thirty (3 ‘da
afterrecei of bid

e Owner ight toreje a and all bid fo just cause.

In accordance with th provisions and

requirements of this Section, those

stated in the advertisement for bids,
and those required on th bid form
shall not be considered as informali-
ties and shall not be waived by any

Pub entity
n this project is financedeith partially or entirely wi te

Bonds, the award of this Contract is

contingent upon the sale of bonds b
the State Bond Commission. e

State shall incur no obligation to the
Contractor until the Contract Between

Owner and Contractor is fully execut-

e

ST OF LOUISIANA
DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATIONOFFI OSTAT PURCHASING

DENISE LIDIREC “O STATE PURCHAS-

RUN: Jan. 17, 24, 31 (J35)

PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of the Regular Meeting of

the Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. 3 held on Tuesday.

October 16, 2001, at 2:30 p.m. at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex.

Members Present: Scott Henry, E.

J Dronet, Joe Dupont, and Edward
Racca, Jr.

Member Absent: Kathy Guthrie.
Others Present: Lonnie Harper.

Edward Petersen, James LeBoeuf.
Glenn Harris, and Floyd Baccigalopi.

motion was made by Joe Dupont.
seconded by Edward Racca, Jr., and

unanimously carried to approve the
minutes of the Septec 18, 2001,

regular meeting as write!

‘A motion was made b Edward
Racca, Jr., seconded by Joe Dupont,
and unanimously carried

to

approve
the Financial Report for the month of

September, 2001.
A motion was made by Edward

Racca, Jr., seconded by Joe Dupont,
and unanimous carried to approve
the following bills for payment:

1. Cameron Parish Pilot, $40.00
2! Lake charles Diesel, Inc., 694.56
3. Gulf Coast Supply, $76.0
4. Cameron Parish Police Jury

(Diesel), 1,877.71
‘ameron Parish Police Jury

(Die 1,158.16
in Harris presented the WaterManage Report for the Cameron-

Creole Watershed. Water levels reced-
ed to 1.3 after heavy rains last month,
but after additional rains they are

probably 1.7 or 1.8 throughout the sys-

tem. He stated that they are now wait-

ing on low tides and north winds to

he us move some of that water out.

tes ha been open since theen of Augu
Floyd Baceig reported that a

bridge washed out at Tootie Marshall&#39;s
between Earl Road and Highway 82

last week (approximately 30 feet from
levee to levee). It was agre that the

placement of culverts would probably
be cheape than rebuilding the bridgev~
but it is not certain whether this

is

a

drainage board

_

responsibility.
Engineer Lonnie Harper stated that if

the bridg were to be replace with

on the W-1 West rental property
Floyd Baccigalopi

Jz. and unanim carried to-autho-
rize James Lel to have. fencing
with

a

top to be Mo a

around the flap
on the Primeaux ‘Lateral on an eme:

gency basis to prevent further vandal-
ism there.

A motion was made by

E.

J.

Dronet, seconded by Edwa Bric
Jr, and ey carried to autho-
rize Lonnie Harper to research the

Size of culve and permits required
to repair a pre-existing washed out

culvert on LaBove property at. W-1
East.

Scott Henry reported that in front

of Douglas Murphy& house on

Highway 27ther is a driveway with a

.
He also state that

board had work

&quot;L at Isaac
id

collapwhen the

do on the Rateli

Mr. Henry repor thatBeh toll wed aakeno Heovin onde
to repair this sewer Ti and h did eo.

A motion was made by E.&#3 Dron

seconded by Edward Racca, Jr., and

unanimously carried to ratify this

wo tha was done on an emergency

Lonni Harper reported tha‘
soleentia ty eee Cae

t th Bi Lake ores, cree vats of 80.
foot ‘lo galvanise ‘wisal’ culverts

ha m ordered. These are less

expensive that aluminum ($45 p footinste
of
of $8 perfoot) Mr. Harper

stai ” equivalent: cul-
Sorts willd

2
bett job here: This ts

a joint project with the Cameron
Parish Police Jury, the Drainage

Board, and Buddy Leach. The project
will improve drainage in the area.

; Harper alreporte that rain
has the School board lateral Pump
Project he & a little bit,As

soon a6

water goes d pump plat-some,
farm vill bo astin plac when the aren

can lewatered
with Sing Faulk’s property on

eral clean-out portion of the project.
Edward Racca, Jr., reported that

on the Beach Road south of Sween
the culvert does not hav a flap on it,

haps we can bring this to the attention
of th Police Jury.

motion was made by Edwardmotwe Jr, seconded by E. J. Dronet,
and unanimously gore to give

Jam ‘LeBoeu! per month
to compensate hi for 25% moreak that will be required when the

School Board Latera pump goes into

operation. The motion was also to

begin a subsidy of $100 per month for
lans Edward Petersen for the same

reason.

Lonnie Harper stated that at W-1
West just we of the pump on the
East side, he thinks something will
have to be done soon to prevent ero-

sion from causing a wash-out of the

bridge in tha area. A motion was

made by E. J. Dronet, seconded
Edward Racc Jr., an unanimously
carried that this Board declare repair

of the bridge at Wakefield Road an

emergency, and request the Police

jury to participate with us in a joint

oe to get this situation taken care

o

es LeBoeuf state that we need

to ootth Police Jury to put limestone
on the Parish Road to the W-1 West

Pump. This situation has been caused

byfuel delivery trucks making deliver-

ies on road. It was agreed to

authorize James leboeuf and Edward
Petersen to order 2 to 3 loads of lime-

stone from Roy Bailey and ask the
Parish to grad it for us.

ere being no further business.
the meeting was adjourned.
Scott Henry E. J. Dronet

President Secretary-Treas.
RUNS: Jan. 17 (J-36)

PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of the Regular Meeting of

Members Present: Scott Henry, E.
J. Dronet and Joe Dupont.

Member Absent: Edward Racca, Jr.

and Kathy Guthrie

Others Attending:

©

Edward

Petersen, James LeBoeuf and Lonnie

per.
A motion was made by Joe Dupont,

seconded b Scott He and unani-

mously carried prove the minutes

of the October 16, 200 regular meet.

ing as written.
A motion was made by Joe Dupont,

seconded by Scott Henry, and unani-
carried to approve the

rt for the month oi

October, 2001

‘A motion was made by Joe Dupont,
seconded by Scott Henry and unani-

mously carried to approve the follow-
in bills for payment immediately:

Harper & Associates,
Inc., $350.

2 Triple A Construction, Inc.,

7,052.34
3. Lo-Lift Pump Company.

9,718.50
4. Roy Bailey Construction, Inc.,

989.08
5 Cameron Parish Police Jury,

2,174.40
6. Cameron Parish Police Jury.

859

7. Lake Charles Diesel, Inc.,
580.65

8 Lake Charles Diesel, Inc.,
44

9, Wendell’s Electric, 83.30
10. Roy Bailey Construction, Inc.,

1,707.81
11. Lonnie G. Harper & Associates,

Inc., 15,875.19
12. Coastal Culvert & Supply, Inc.,

11,665.65
‘Th following bill was approved for

payment as funds become available:
1.

F,

Miller & Sons, Inc.,
$251,357.03.

James LeBoeuf reported that the

pump went down behind the court-

house, and it was repaired on an emer-

gency basis. He further stated that the
ditch at W-1 West is low enough so

that we should be able to turn that

pump off soon. The Scho board later-

al pump has pumped 7 hours now, and
all seems to be fully operational.
Water levels are responding to th:

pumping very well.
Scott Henry reported that Baroid

wants to cha the walk next to

the river, and i was agreed that we

will Took’ into th posai of them

puttingin a culvert
ie Harper repor on the pre-limin permi drawings to repair

the washed- culvert at Norman

LaBove&#39 property. He stated that the
washed-out culvert was a 12” diame-

ter culvert, but he recommends plac-
ing two 36 culverts, 80 feet in length,
in th place of that on old 12 culvert,
and then backfill the area. This would
repair the break and give

us

us th right
to clean the remaining of W-1
East. Engineer Harper wil

c che with
Barbara Lou LeBlanc to see if we have

ss necessary rights-of-way to copted-out culvert. Having a cul.oe tae will he our people west of
that ditch. It w. y consensus
that we will purch culver mate

als.and some dredging only. The esti-

mated cost is approximately $0,0 t$7,000. A motion was made

Dronet seconded by Joe Dupont, gr

Fiv Cameron Pari

‘There being no further business, the

meeting was a
E

Scott Henry. E. J. Dronet
Presid Treas.sident
RUNS: Jan. 17 (J-37)

OFFICIAL NOTICE OF BOND SALE

},.200,
GENERAL OBLIGATION SCHOOL

BONDS, SERIES 2002

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. FIVE,
CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the Parish Schoo! BoardBoard of the Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana (the

oe Board&qu acting as the govern-
authority of Schoo Distri NLouisiana

Mfastier), will receive sealed bids fo th
purchase of

|

Three MillionHundred Thousand
($3&#39;200,0 of General Obliga
School Bonds, Series 2002, of th Issuer
(the “Bonat its regular

placth P. ol Board Office
246 De ey

Str Came Louisiana,
until 4: p.m Central Standard Time

(Louisiana Time), on Monday, February
4, 2002.

‘The Bondswill be issued for the pur-

grounds: inclu sonstraction of nes.

cesary sidewalk and streets adjacthereto; purchasing, erecting and/or
improvin school beildings und othe
school related facfliti within and for

the District an ‘th neces-

sary equipment an fu ings there-
for, title to which shall be in th pu
said Bonds having been authorized a’

an election held on October 20, S0
The Bonds will be in fully registered

dated March 1, 2002, will

in the denomination of Five
‘Thousand Dollars ($5,000) each, or any
integral multiple thereof within a_sin-

gle maturity, will be payable from
unlimited ad valorem taxation and will

bear interest from date thereof, or the

most recent interest payment date to

which interest has been paid or duly

provi for, at a rate or rates not

jing seven per centum (7%) perennu on any Bond in any interest

payment period, said interes

payable on March 1, 2003, and semian-Rua thereafter ‘on March 1 and

September 1 of each year. The Bonds
will be numbered from R-1 upwards
and will mature serially o March 1 of

ea year as Soll to-wit

ate ‘Date PrincipalM 1) Paym (March 1) Payment
$180,000 2008 $335,00020 275,000 2009 360,000

2005 285,000 2010 370,000
2006 300,000 2011 385,000
2007 315,000 2012 405,000

Those Bond maturing March 1,
2008, and thereafter, will be callable for

redemptio by the Issuer in full at any
time on or ai arch 7, or in

part, in the inverse order of their matu-

rities, and if less than a full maturity,
then by lot within such maturity, on

any interest payment date on or after
March 1, 2007, at the principal amount
thereof and accrued interest to the date
fixed for redemption. In the event a

Bond is of a denomination larger than

$5,000, a portion of such Bond ($5,000
or any multiple thereof) may be

redeemed. Official notice of such call of
any of the Bonds for redemption will be

given b first class mail, postage pre-
paid, by notice deposited in the United
States ‘mails not less than thirty (30)

days prior to the redemption date
addressed to the registered owner of

each bond to be redeemed at his
address as shown on the registration

ks of the Paying Agent.
The principal of the Bonds, upon

maturity or redemption, will be payable
at the principal corporate trust office of
the Paying Agent upon presentation
and surrender thereof, and interest on

the Bonds will be paya by the Paying
Agent by check mail b the Paying
‘Agent to the registered owner (deter-
mined as of the 15th calendar day of the
month next preceding said interest pay-

me date) at the address a3 shown on

e books of said Paying Agent. SaidPaAme will be a qualified bank or

mpany selected b ga
Js
IssuEa bi submitted may dos

the space provided theref the
bidbidd

recommendation concerning th insti-
tution to serve as Paying Agent.

‘The Bonds may be transferr reg-
istered and assigned only on the regis-
tration books of the Paying Agent, and

such registration shall be at the

expense of the Issuer. A Bond may be

assigned by th execution of an assign-

me form on the Bonds or by ‘oth
instruments of transfer an assign-me acceptable to the Paying Agent. A

new Bond or Bonds will bedelivere by
the Paying Agent to the last assignee
(the new registered owner) in exchange
for such transferred and assigned
Bonds after receipt of the Bonds to be

Bond or Bonds must be
i

nation of $5,000 for anyone maturity or

any integral multiple thereof Neither
the Issuer nor th
be required to issue,
or exchang (i) any Bo during a peri-

ginning at the opening of business

on the 15th day of the month next pre-
ceding an interest payment date and

endi at the close of business on the
rest payment date, or (ii) any Bondcall for redemption prior to maturity

durin a peri ginning at the open-
ing of business fifteen (15) days before
the date of the mailing of a notice of

redemption of such Bonds and ending
on the date of such redemption.

Each bid submitted must be for thentire series of Bonds, must be on the
bid form furnished by the SchBoarwithout alteration or qualification, and

must be accompanied by () a
certifie

Federal Reserve: System or (ii) a

Financial Security Bond in the amount

o ,Sixty-Four “Thousand Dollars
made payable to the Issuer.fa Finan Surerety Bond is used, it

must be from an insurance company
licensed to issue such a bond in the

State of Louisiana, and such Financial

1:00 p.m., Central Standard Time

GCao Time), on. L date of the
The Finan: cial Surety Bond mustSen each bidder ee Deposit is

by sue Suretycarried to
r to sen in the permitappl Torthie project.
larper Fep th

that he
looked athe di ments

fo W-1 West. as requesby Floyd

ee on his leased property.
to the dit i

in

in

front of

ora?

ly be left to replace
that collapsed culvert, and perhaps

If the Bonds are awarded to abad utilizing a Financial Surety
Bond, then that purchaser is required
to submit its Deposi to the ico
the form of a wire transfer not later
than 3:30 p. uuisiana

day follo the award.
ived by that time, the

Financial Surety Bond may a irawn.

y the Issuer to satisfy the Depositrequiredi The Deposits of
th

the

‘The School
lace and time hereinabove set fc

for the oe of bids. The award ofth Bonds will be made on the basis of

b lowest S interest cost, such cost
ined by computing thepaek of interest payable on the

Bonds from March 1, 2002, to their

be theces bidd to furieh in waiting 19

the Issuer&#39;s Bond Counsel, referenced
below, the initial reoffer yields

ithin three (3) busi iness days after
the date of the co and the inte pub-
lic offering prices of the Bonds not less
than ten (10) tomin days prior to

deliv of the Bond:
fe Official Statem containingpore information relative to the

authorization, sale and security of the
Bonds is being prepared and may be

obtained upon it completion from the
Issuer&#3 Bond Counsel, Foley & Judell,

P, One Canal Plac 365 Cana
Stree “Suite 260 New Orlea

Louisiana 70130-113:
will be furni:

of final Official Statements on or

before the seventh business day fol-

lowing the sale of the Bond:
In order to assist bidders in com-

plying with 8. E. C. Rule 15c2-12(bX5),
the Issuer will undertake, pursuant to
the resolution providing for the

issuance of the Bonds and

Continuing Disclosure Certificate, to

provide annual reports and notices of
certain events. lescription of thi

undertaking is set forth in the

Preliminary Official Statement and
will also be set forth in’ the fi
Official Statement.

The approving legal opinion of

Fol & Judell, L. LP. who have
rvis the proceedings, the print-e Bonds and the transcript of record

as passed upon will be furnished to thesueces bidder without cost to him,

Said transcript will contain the usual

including a certificate
the time of delivery no liti-
been filed questioning theSiiai o the Bon or the taxes nec-

essary to pay the same.

For information relative to the
Bonds and not contained in the Notice

of Bond Sale and Official Statement.
address Ms. Margaret Jones, Business

Manager, Came Pari School
Board, 246 Cameron,

Louisiana Toe
or otoi & Judell, L.

.,
Bond Counsel, One Canal Place,

365 Canal Street, Suite 2600, New

Orleans, Louisi 70130-1138.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED at

Cameron, Lauisi on tile, the 6it

day of November, 2001
ATTEST: /s/ Pat Howerton

President

/s/ Judith Jones

retary
RUNS: Jan. 17 (J-38)
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SOUTH THORNWELL FIELD
02-82

LEGAL NOTICE
STATE OF LOUISIANA, Orne or
‘CONSERVNBATO BO)

In aissse with the a of the
State of Louisiana, ant particu-
lar reference to the provi:

a of Title

30 of Louisiana Revised Statutes of

1950, a public heari will be held in
the Hearing Room, 1st Floor, LaSalle

Building, 61 North 3rd Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana, at 9:00 a.m.,on
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 20

upon the application of Rt

ONSHORE EXPLORATION, LLC
At such hearing the Commissioner

of Conservation will consider evidence
relative to the issuance of an

pertaining to the following matters

relating to the Bol Perca Sand,
rvoir N, in the South Thornwell

Field, Cameron and Jefferson Davis
Parishe Louisiana.

1, To establish rules and regula-
tions anc create a single drilling and

production unit for the exploration for
and production of gas and condensate,

a unit to be designated BOL P RN

2. To force pool and integrate all

separately owned tracts, mineral leas-

es and other property interests within
the propose unit, with each tract

sharing in unit productio on a sur-

face acrea basis of participation.
lesignate a unit well for thepro BOL P RN SUA.

designate Rozel OnshoreBixpicr LLC. a th unit opera-
tor for the proposed ui

5. Th provide that an future wells
drilled to the Bol Perca Sand,
Reservoir N, should be located in
accordance with the, spac prosions of Statewide Order .

6. ‘To provide tha the
Commissioner of Conservation sho

be authorized to reclassify
Perca Sand, Reservoir N, by supple-
mental order without the necessity of

a public hearing if the producing char-
acteristics of the reservoir change and

evidence to justify such reclassifica-
tion is submitted to and accepted b
the Commissioner of Conservation.

consi suc other matters

as m be perti
‘The B Per San i the South

Thornwell Field, Came and
Jefferson Davis Pari uisiana,

Was full defined i th &#3 Series of
Office of Conserv:

2 plat is availabtor inspecti in
the Office: of Conservation aton

Rouge and Lafayette, Louisiana or

may be found at t following site:
www.dnr.state.la.us/CONS/CON-

SEREN/hearings/pubhearings.htm.
All parties having interest therein

shall tak notice thereof.

B QRDER OF:
HILIP

N.

ASPRODITESCOMMISSI O CONSE
n Rouge,Too soz

L
dpe

If accommodations ‘are required
under Americans. With Disabilities

Cont. on Page 8



Owners. This Legal Notice has

abla in ‘The Advocate, Batoand will be. pub-lishe in Cameron Perish Pilot,
DeQuincy, Louisiana and JenniDai NeJennin

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

DECEM 3 2001

The Cameron & Police Jury
in regular session on ‘Monday,Decem 3, 2001, at the Police Jury

Building in’ the ‘Ville of Camer
Louisi at 6:00 o&#39;clo P.M. ‘Th fo

tt
Mr. James Doxey. Absent

was Mr. Stev Trahan,
It was mov by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Scott Trahan and car-

Hed, that the reading of the minut of
the previ meeting be dispense
with and ap)

alt 738, Tma by Mrs.
Pinled by Mr. Precht andfh followin items shall Boadde

e Agent
12. Appoi nts:

b. Ambulance Dist. #1 - Michaeil
Booth

c. Waterworks Dist. #9 - Russell
Savoie

ional Economic Develop-
ment Committee

Waterworks Dist. #1 - Butch
Willis

14. Authorize President to Sign:
.

Easements - Creole Nature
‘Trail

e. Cooperative Endeavor Agree-
ment

17. Plan Change - Project #2001-
03

19. Letter - ican Dist. #10
22. Staff Rey

a, Resoluti - Dyneg
b. Letter of Support - CWPPRA

Projects
23. Executive Session

Eagle Scouts Jacob Johnson, Dane

Dupont, and Chase Horn were hon-
ored.

It was moved by Mr. Steve Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Charles Precht and
carried, that the Cameron Parish
Police Jury do hereby postpone acing on a variance request of Edgar
Rechal diva Daiguet Days Bar
Grill to allow time for further review.

Precht and declared dul adoptRESOLUTIO!
STATE OF LOUISIAN
PARISH O CAMERON

WH! EAS, Mr. Douglas Gradepa Mh life on November S,
2001; and,

WHEREAS, this body and people
of Cameron Parish shall be eternally

indebted unto the late Mr. Douglas
Gray for his faithful service as a mem-

r of the Calcasieu-Cameron
Hospital Service District.

THEREFORE, BEIT
RESOLVED, by the Police Jury of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, in reg-
ular session convened o this 3rd day

of Dece 2001, that.
SECTION I: ‘The Secret is

hereby direc £0 spread this resolu-
tion on the ‘Minutes

« o this bod and
forward certified copies thereof to the

family of the deceased.
OPTED AND APPROVE by

the Cameron Parish

Poli Jury this 3rd day of December,
}O1.

APPROVED:

és/Dusty Sandifer
DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESIDENT

wee PARISH POLICE JURY

ds/Bonnie W. Cont
BONNIE W. CONN SECRETARY

The followi resolution was offere
by Mr. Doxey, seconded re. Pinch
thd decla

d

duly ‘adopt
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, Cameron Parish
Police Jury hereinafter referred to as

the “Applica has requested assis.

tance from the Louisian Department
of Transportation and Development

f th purpose of capital assistance:

“WHER this project is consid-
ered to be important and necessary to

public transportation in the Town of
Cameron, Parish of Cameron; and

WHEREAS, the Applicant has the

legal, fiscal, and manag capacity
to carry out th project

NOW, THEREF BE IT
RESOLVED that the

|

Applicant
requests funding for the project from

the Louisiana tment of
‘Transportation and Development; and

the Applicant, while making
application to or receiving grants

the Federal Transit Administration,
will comply with the Federal Statutes,

executive orders an

administrative requirements as listed
tA

2002

ments.
That Dusty Sandifer is empowered

to sign a contract on behalf of the
Applicant; and

it the above named official may
sign.on behalf of the applicant any

assurance, certification, or other docu-
mentation that may -be required as

Partof th appli submitted; and
t this resolution is applicabl

fora

2

baie of on
year unless revoked

the Board and copy of such revoca-

tion be furnished’ to the
Louisiana epartment of

portation and DevelopADOPTED AND APPR this
rd day of December, 200.

/s/Dusty
DUSTY SANDIFER,

Pe gee PARISH. POLICE JURY

ielido
BONNIE CON SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. Precht, sec-

onded by Mr. Scott and car-

ried, that the applications for the fol

lowing permits be and the same are

pervs wa the
s

stipulatiattached respective Gravity
Districts:

Prosie authwestern, Energy
uction Company Lowry,Sect 3 &a 28, Ti RS (proposed

two-6 inch flowl & structures),
Cameron Par-arish, cae. (011204)

(proj geotechnical’ borinfo futur ‘utiliti Cameron Parish,
misiana. (011206
d. ELOG Explor

- Section 33,
T14S, R8W, (install & maintain a

drilling barge, platform &a appur-
tenant structures for drilling the
Miami Corp. tion No. 1), Cameron

Eart Louisiana. or)‘Walter Oil Gas - Gulf ofMato ‘West Cameron Block 18, (site
clearance & verification of abandone

oil & gas structure on State Lease
3841 Well No. 5 in West Cameron
Block 17 Field), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana. (011210)
{OG Resources, Inc. - Section 1,

T16 RSW, {prop drill site for
lin the Millrich Properties, LLC

Parish,

appr owit th &quot;sti sat-
forth by th respective Gravity

Drain Districts:&quot; Fontenot - Grand Lake,Hw385, Section 6, T125, RBW, (pro.
posed excavation an fill), Cameron
Parish, Louisiana. (011201)

b. Cam Paria Gra Dist. 9
- Ha Parish Rd. 661, Section
44-4 T12 RIOW, (pe

i

nance dredg on th water bottom of
laterals adjacent to Parish Road 661,
replace 22 culverts and install two

additional culverts with flap gates),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (011202)

sore Energ Corporation -

Bayou, various sections inTus Raw. (proposed trenai

tenance and proposed building),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (011203)

Sameron Parish Gravity Dist. 3
: East Cameron, Section 33, T14S,
R8W, (proposed lateral maintenance of
the W-1 East Drainage Lateral),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (011207)

e. #9 -

Hackberry, Sections 27, 34, 35, 46-48.
T12S, RiOW, (perform maintenance
dredgin on the water bottom of later-
als A, B &a C, replace culverts of vari-

ous sizes and install 3 additional cul-

verts in an earthen plug), Cameron
Parish, Louisiana. (011208)

The following resolution was

offered by Mr. Doxey. seconded by Mr.

Sc Trahan and declared duly adopt-
ed:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIPARI OF CAMERO

Tr RESOL BY theCame Pariah Batiee Jury in regular
session, convened on this 3rd day of
December, 2001 that:

si ON

|:

The application of
Credes_ Inc... d/b/a Debarge&#3

Convenient Store of 399 Main
§

Hackberry, Louisiana, 70645 for a per
mit to soll alcoholic or intoxicatliquors containing more than
alcohol by volume in accordance wit

Act 196 of the Legislature of
Louisiana, for the year 1946, be and

the same is hereby approv on this
3rd day of December, 2

ADOPTED AND APPRO this
3rd day of December, 2001

APPROVED:

js/Du SandiDUSTY SANDIFER. PRESIDE!
CAMERON PARISH POLI JU

ATTEST:
/s/Bonnie W. C

BON W. CONN SECRETARY
it was moved by Mr. Precht, sec-cid by Mrs. Pinch and carried, that

Danny Hebert is hereby appointed to

serve as a member of the Gravity
Drainage District No. Eight Board.

It was moved by Mrs. Pinch. sec-

onded by Mr. Doxey a carried, that
Michael Booth is her appointed to

serve as a member of the Lower
Cameron Ambulance Service District

Boa
was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-en by Mr. Scott Trahan and car.

ried, that Russell Savoie is hereby
appointed to serve as a member of the

Waterworks District No. Nine Board
It was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Scott Trahan and car-

ried, that Charles Precht is hereby
appointed to serve as a member of the

Regional Economic Development
Committee. The vote thereon was

recorded as follows:
YEAS: Norma Jo Pinch, Scott

‘Trahan, James Doxey

NA None
NT OR NOT VOTING

SteveTrahan Charles Precht
It was moved by Mr. Doxey, sec-

onded by Mrs. Pinch and carried, that
¢ Cameron Parish Police Jury does

hereby accept the resignation of

Jimmy Kelley as a member of the

Waterw District No. One Board
d furthermore, that the Secretary is

— him for serving on the

a &qu moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

appointed to serve as a member of the
Waterworks District No. One Board.

It was moved by Mr. Doxey, sec-

ond by Mr. Precht and carried. that
the Treasurer is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to advertise

for the acceptance of bids for the pur-
chase of a new fire truck on behalf of
the Fire Protection District No. One.

It was moved by Mr. Precht, sec-

ended by Mrs. Pinch and carried, that
the Treasurer is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to advertise

for the acceptance of bids for the sale
of surpl equipment.

it was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

ended by. Mr. Scott Trahan and car-

ried, that the approval of a lease for a

brar satellite site in Grand Chenier

sh

|

b tabled until the next meeting.
was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-dns by Mr: Precht and carried, that

the President. is hereby authorized,
empowered and. direct to sign. the

follow documents:
1) A cooperative endeavor agree-

ment by and between the Cameron

Parish Police Jury, the Cameron

Parish School Board, and Lyndon
Miller, Consultant, for a’ proposal for

the re-districting of district bound-

2) An interagency agreement b
and betw tke tin jon

District No. One and
tection District No. &q “to th

acquisit of a fire tra
3) Individ ‘cas by, and

n ron Parish Police
Jury and the followin parties:
Stream Properties, Patrick K. Doland,

Sr., Gene Constance, James K. Brown,
an Linford J. Miller, to allow fo the

installation and maintenance of si

alo th Creole Nature Trail.
) A: cooperative endeavor agree-mo by aiel tabetha tame

Pari Police Jury, Ducks Unlimited.
inc., the Cameron Prairie NationalWita Refuge for a terracing project.

It-was moved by Mr. Scott Trahan,
seconded by Mrs. Pinch and carried,

that the Secretar is hereby autho
rized, empowered and directed to

advertise far Notice of Intention of the
Police Jury to abandon the following

descri pub right-of-way, the
1 being of no further public use,neces or convenience ad that a

public hearing b held to receive co

Secti 2 TaS, BIW CBast Creole)
The following resolution was

offered by Mr. Doxey, seconded by Mr.
Precht and declared duly adopted:

SOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

TO ENLARGE SEW!
icT N P

IANA.

RESOL BY THE
LICE iF ‘AMERONPA LOUISI AS FOL-

OSEC L
Cameron Pari
declares its

The Police Jury of

,
Louisiana, hereby

«apoio to enlarge

The President’s Honor List
for the fall 2001 semester at
McNeese State University has

been announced by Registrar
Stephanie Tarver.

McNeese students Sthe President’s. Honor List
as follows:

Cameron: Jennifer Diane
Conner,

|

L. Hebert, Lacey
lyssaMichelle Sellers

Grand Lake: Betsy Aline

Som Catherine M.

Cub Broussard, an

Murray.

the levying of tax of fourteen (14.jallls on th dollar of assessed ‘Alc.

tion on perty subject to Cata
i sa Distri for a Peri of five (5)

commencing in th year 2002,fothe
purpose of providing ambu

lanc service withi and for said
District;
the State Bond ¢ Commissio and pro-
viding for other connectionmat in

therewith. The approval of this 14 mill
tax will render the present 9.57 mill
tax null and void.

The foregoing resolution was sub-
mitted to a vote and the vote thereon

vereas rogerDusty Sandifer, CharlesPro“ii Scott Trahan, Norma
Pinch, James DoxeyNAY None,

ABSENT OR NOT VOTING:
ve n

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this
8rd day of December, 2001.

APPROVED:
Js/Dusty Sandifer

DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/efBonni W. Conner

BON W. CONNER, SECRETARY
‘was moved by Mz, Doxey, sec-

is hereby
Sewerage District Number One of the end by Mr. Scott

&#39 rehes and car-

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana. The ried, that the Secretary
and the § of the

Police Jury are hereby authorized and
directed to cause notice to be pub-
lished in the official jo of the
Parish that the Police Jury Il meet

at 5:00 o&#39;clo P.M. on January 7, 2002
at its regular meeting place. the Police

dury Annex Meeting Room in
Cameron. Louisiana. for the purpose

of hearing object to the enlarge-
ment of said Distric

notice ‘sh be published
once a week for four [4) consecutive

weeks, the first such publication to be
not less than thirty (30) days before

the date fixed for hearing and shall be

in substantially e following form.
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAME

NOTICE is he

1

Police Jury of eron Parish,

Louisiana, intends to enlarge
istrict No. 1_of Cameron

such District being
the territory within the boundaries

described as follows, to-wit

Beginning at a point which is the
intersection of the east line of

Township 15 South, Range 9 West.
with the shoreline of the Gulf of
Mexico: thence north alo the east

line of the sa T nship 15 South,

Range 9 West, an 4 an

and directed
to write a letter to the Waterworks

District No. Ten Board granting them
permission to install a water line
under Parish Road No. 560 (Bud&#3
Lane

It was moved by Mr. Precht, sec-

onded by Mrs. Pinch and carried, that
the Cameron Parish Police Jury’ does

hereby accept the udget
Amendments, hereinafter attached

and identified as Exhibit A.
It was moved by Mr. Doxey, sec-

onded by Mr. Precht and carried, that
the Treasurer is hereby authorized,

13 South, Range Wert, tothe inves
section of said line with the north

y line of Ward 8, which is the

ection line of Section 13.
Township 13 South. Ra 9 West at

that point, thence jong the cen-

Section line of Sect 13,-fownship
13 South. Range 9 West and a projec-
tion thereof to a point where said line

intersects on the east or left descend-
ing bank of the Calcasieu Ship
Channel. thence. following the east or

left descending bank of the Calcasieu

Ship Channel to the shoreline of the
Gulf of Mexico, thence easterly along
the shoreline of the Gulf of Mexico, to

poi of beginning.
olice Jury will meet on

January

7,

2002. at 5:00 o&#39;cl P.M. at

its regular meeting place, the Police

in the Courthouse Annex

.
Louisiana for the pur-

pose of hearing objectio to the

enlargeme of said District.
DONE AND SIGNED by. order of

the Police Ju
Louisiana. th

2001

of Cameron Parish,
‘ day of December,

APPROVED:

rua, BandDUSTY SANDIFER, PRES

AZAMER PARI POLICE JUR
tonne W. Cor

BONNIE W. CONN SECRETARY
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this

3rd day of December, 2001

re/s/Dusty Sandifer
DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESID

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTES’
/s/Bonnie W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. Precht, sec-

onded by Mr. Scott Trahan and car-

ried, that the following Plan.Change is

hereby approved:
PLAN CHANGE AND/OR SPECIAL

AGREEMENT
PROJECT NO.: 2001-03

PROJECT NAME: ROAD
IMPROVEMENTS IN CAMERON

PARISH
Base Bid Underrun: § 89,868.95

To adjust quantities
esolution was

y

joxey, seconded by Mr.
Scott Trahan and declared duly adopt-

ed:

RESOLUTION
RATIFYING

ERON PARISH,
LOUISIANA.

BE IT RESOLVED by the Police
Jury of the Parish of Cameron, State
of Louisiana, as follows:

SECTION I: thority and

approval of this Police Jury is heregiven in compliance with t)
tion and laws of the Stat te of

l Lastibi
to the Board-of Commissioners of

Ambulance District No. 2 of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, to adopt a proposed

resolution. the title of whic provides
as follows:

RESOLUTION

Resolutio ordering and calling. a

of Cameron, Louisiana, to authorize

of the C

Bureau, presents
a

a $10 check to Shannon Suratt, the 2001
Miss Cameron Parish, to help pay ‘some of her expenses
incurred traveling around the state during the past year promot-

ing Cameron Parish. She was also presented with a $750.check
from the festiva

Head Start
announced

The Cameron Parish Head
Start is accepting appointments
for pr
Feb. hr Cameron Parish Head
Start accepts and welcomes chil-
dren between the ages of 3-5

years of age, which also includes
children with disabilities.
Children must turn 3 years by

August 26, 2002.
Please call to schedule your

appointment at 775-5271 or

775-2910. Our office is open

Mon - Friday, 8 a.m. to 4

&q Cameron Parish Head
Start Program does not discrim-
inate on the basis of race, color,

creed, sex, national origin, reli-

gious belief, disabling condi-
tions, or ancestry.

(Photo by Geneva Griffi
Association

meeting set
Calcasieu-Cameron

qneosteti for
Or f

its neeaal

+

meeting at 6 p.
Friday, Jan. 31 at the Piccadilly
Cafeteria in Lake Charles on

Ryan Street. Supper is dutch
treat. If you are interested in

attending please contact the
Cameron Council on Aging at

775-5668 to schedule trans-

portation before Jan. 28.
The association provides

medical equipment on a loan
basis for persons in need. Some

handicapped ramps are also
installed through this program.

For more information con-

tact Dinah Landry, or Alice
Mason, at 775-5668.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURYempowered and directed to pay the EXETBIT A

November, 2001 bills ee ae
followi resolution was

Recomber:
$

offered by Precht, seconded by  ™*75 PEESRE

LION

ACKOUNT «CRAM RIGRNAES

=

ALONE
Mrs. Pinch an decl d adopted cavers, en

PARISH OF CAMERON orvanes BUDGET FUND BALANCE saaseeans

STA O LOUISIA ra Fane -Reevenve creme 9208 so000 ‘ses eaues:

TATING

—

*16ece: TOTAL REVEwse ADJUSTaRCreTS (7o5,s20.00 s2540000 eraseCAME PARI POLI JURY&#39; sone screor er sizeeonco samen

ENDORSEMENT OF DYNEGY MID- eknn sea sesso

STREAM SERVICE, LP, TO PARTIC- oer oussseon —ga2e1z0¢ m1 rca9

IPATE IN THE BENEFITS OF THE a “ yee een

LOUISIANA DEPARTMENT OF Seo jsouasd

|

MoniesECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT&#39;S
es ee ooan inner

INCENT PROGR Ss shmiaiecey ceive gua es isaac

the
D

Louisiana
Farad oor stereos =| mao

Eamroene Coro ora mre sa wy

Incentive Progra offer significant Porte cremcsenos UU)

incentives for economic development Veins mamamensy 148820

to some of th most distressed areas in cay Pe w os 09103
the State a: pram Tretorn wrens $1088 985.09 seacmn.0HERE Cameron Parish

—

atovest TOTAL EXPENDSTURG AMENOMEHTS Fass orsea Weamoce ei aTaseen
Police Jury states this endorsement is

4,5); anenoep rumDaALance seman
in agreement with the Overall —

Economic Development Plan for the

SQAD0

BRIDGE

MARTRNAHCE

Parish of Cameron, an Otten.c)

—

QUOGET FUNG BALANCE trosaenct

WHEREAS, the ma has been Road € Boge - Reve&q soe tasncomce tem.ane.0c wo

marked in red to show the location of TOTAL REVER UE AMENOMENTE 31.p90888.00 yoo s.9s0s25.00

the business being endorsed and: Rent A pangs Pxpecottare 13.641 S00 90 SoeuBRC.co s10032.00

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish ‘TOTAL EXPENDITURS AMEIOUSIETS rna,aas.co #oste2

—

caHenD.sesaM

Police Jury agree to assist the

|

20! AWBNceD FUNDBALANCE
——

$78.08

Depart of Econo Development
in evaluating progress made in any

ge puccer punDeBALANCE axeensan ss

ex Incentive Zone within its jurisdic-
Re

ee acaeee
se

SORES Sn sme
ae

2

AMEN seszenc 203.00
BE IT RESOLVED by the

anCameron Parish Police Jury in regul
nese! gemoso ram aaiene

—s§ eee
and legal session convened this

day of December, 2001 that DY Stvendt BUDGET FUND BALANCE s75403.00MIDSTRE SERVICES, Coun - 7-400-4000-00 ‘sea.o00.00

endorse t participate

|

in
P en TOTAL REVENUE AMENDMENTS, se0c s+4.c0n00 (44,000.00)

of i

atoscatDevel Incent Program
BE THER RESOLV

that if a provi or item of this at-tanar

resolution or the application thereof is
held invalid, such invalidity shall not
affect other provisions, items or appli- _11-beear

cations of this resolution which can be

given effect without the invalid presions, items of applications and to this otaaat

end the provisions of this resolution sesn1-s000.00 $14051200 st16co000

are hereby declared severabl: ‘OTAL EXPENDITURE AN ENOMENTS ‘$140,812.00 Straena.00 ¢ea0.213.00)

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED

=

*ee4! AMENDED FUNDBALANCE

-_—$

Teac
that all resolutions or parts thereof in

conf b here are hereby repealed.

SAMERONFIRB

WO,

1MAWSTENANCE

D AND APPR this otverar “sunast runopaance saanaen.se

ard aa ofDecemb Cameron Firat! Mates - Expense 2oeso0000 $14.82700 $5,000.00APPR TOTAL EXPENDITURE AMENDMENTS s1a92790 $8,000.80 (90,627.00

‘sfDusty Sandifer —11-Deea1 ND

DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESID
AGAME PARISH FOLICE JURY

Brena‘feB
BONNI CO SECRETARY

It was moved b Mrs. Pinch, sec-

oaded& by Mr. Dox an carrie that
the Administrator is hereb autho-

,,._.,,rized, empowered and directed to
write a letter to the Corps. of
Engineers in support of 1ith Year
CWPPRA fundi of the following pro.

 *se«t

jects: ME-8-1, South Grand Chenier

Hiydro
1

Restoration, and ME-16-2, sus

and Lake Shoreline Protection. 41 Fo 810 -Expemanures aesuasconco 5776000 7708.00
.

It was moved by Mr. Scott ‘Trah
TOTAL EXPENDITURE AMENDMENTS erzeseo

|

grec a0
seconded by Mrs. Pinch and carried, siosca1 MENDED FUNDBALANCE 35128088
that the Jur Feo Lite eamentiee -_——————

ae,

session to discuss possible litigation.
‘The President. called the meeting Sinan) SUDGET FUND BALANCE $32,005.03

back to order. Fire ets - Revenue: ase0-co00-08 90.00 $1,191.09

It was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec- ‘TOTAL REVENUE AMEMOMENTS sono 149100 eat.sst.o@
onded by Mr. Precht and corp that Fraets- cpenaures asenns00eg;

©

s1z0300 —
the Administrator is autho- TOTAL RPRNOFTUNGS AAARMOSAEDS signe gee sano!
rized, empowered and direct to soma: amomammenben euiianaswrite a letter &lt cegponse

fe
to the Equ

enneees

acme

real

Employment Opportunity
mmission declining an option fo vero! voaer Fuld malaner 190,190.22

mediation an ChangeNo saesico  -a4enc0

here being no further business, ‘TOTAL EXPENOITURE AMENOMENTS, saneneo -deana00 ‘pose
on motion of Mrs. Pinch, seconded b 21-0ec-01 AMENDED FUND BALANCE 190,10032
Mr. Precht-and carried, ee eee

was declared adjourned.
APPROVED:

LOWERYS196NO.

15

MAINTENANCE

sister: i Se Sandifer

—

o;Jen.o1 BUDGET FUND BALANCE 9236,226.81
SANDDI

Fire 16 Maint - Revenues 27-490-0000-01 $0.00 s4.988.c0CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ies atin ainiine
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Marylyn Alexis LeJeune

Miss Cameron Parish

Miss Cameron plans
a teaching career

Marylyn Alexis LeJeune, 20,
was crowned as the new Miss

Came Parish at the Friday,
Jan. 11 program of the Louisiana
Fur and Wildlife Festival in
Cameron.

The 20-year-old is the daugh-
ter of Wilson and Charlyn
LeJeune of Grand Lake and a

graduate of Grand Lake High
School where she was the recipi-
ent of the Honesty and Integrity
Award and was Co-Valedictorian

of her 1999 graduatio class.
iss LeJeune is currently a

senior at McNeese State
University where she is on the

Dean’s List and was the recipi-
ent of the Juliet Hardtner

Endowment for Women in
Science and Technology.

She enjoys watching the
McNeese State Cowboy football

games, spending time with
friends, and four-wheeler riding.
Her interests include shopping
for antiques and watching the

‘discovery Channel. After gradu

ating from McNeese in the fall
with a degree in Biological
Sciences, she plans to pursue a

Masters Degree in Education
and later she plans to each high
school biology and chemistry.

Both taxes pass here
A parishwide mosquito con-

trol tax and an Ambulance
District 2 tax both were over-

whelmingly approved in elec-
tions held Saturday in Cameron
Parish.

A 10-mill parishwide proper-
ty tax was approved.909-113 to

continue the operations of the

parish mosquito control pro-
gram.

The vote increased the mill-

age from_5 mills, which had
en in effect for many years, to

10 mills. The increase was

needed for increased cost of
operation.

In Ambulance District 2,
which serves western and north-
ern Cameron Parish, a 14-mill
tax was passed to provide ambu-
lance service to the Grand Lake,
Holly Beach, Johnson Bayou
and Hackberry areas.

The tax will replace the cur-

rent 9.7 mill tax and will pro-
vide more money to upgrade ser-

vice, equipment and salaries.

Automation

set Feb.

at Library
The Cameron Parish

pauea ne automated system
will go So es on Feb. 1cratti th library’s card catalog

on the computer and allowing
patrons to check on books and
library material via the internet,
according to Charlotte Trosclai
parish vee. director.

Patro: be required to

Iive =
Canicr Perish Library

card in order to checkout library
materi: The card will be need-

ed to check materials out at the
library.

A library card can be
obtained by filling out an appli-
cation form at the Cameron

Library or on the bookmobile.
The automated system will

allow patrons the ease of check-
ing out the library&# catalog by
assessing the library&#3 web page
at www.cameron.lib.la-us. For

example you may want to see

what is available on plants, you
would type in plants in the
search blank, press enter and
everything available at the
Cameron Library on plants

would be shown.
system also will auto-

matically assess and calculate
fines for overdue items. Fines

charged by the system will be .05

cents a day for books, audios,
and magazines. Over dues for
videos will be fined .25 cents a

lay and and over dues for DVD&#3
will be fined .50 cents a day.

It will be the patron’s respon-
sibility to return items on time
otherwise the system will post

the fines against their checkout
privileges.

Electricity
classes to

be offered
An 8-week electricity class

will be offered by the Cameron
Parish Library April 4 - May 23.
Classes will be held fro 5:30 to

8:30 p.m. on Thursdays.
The cost is $199 which

includes textbook. Pre-registra-
tion is required. For more infor-

mation call 775-5421 or 475-
0.

an classes will cover these

are: ‘Electri Safety, ElectriTheory, lectric:

Equipment, National Electri
Code, Conductors, Wiring:
Commercial and Industrial, and
Wiring: Residential.

Personnel
The Cameron Parish School

Board approved the following
matters at its monthly

The famed Hackberry
Ramblers, one of the oldest con-

tinuous bands in the country,
will be featured during April as

part of McNeese State
University’s Banners Series.

On Friday night, April 12

beginning at 7:30 p.m. they will

en at the Parra Ballroom.
a dance floorAiba, is $7. for adults, $

for students with MSU students

admitted free.
O Saturday, April 13 at 7:30

p.m. at the same location the

premier of a documentary film

on the Ramblers will be held.
Admission will be free.

Formed in Hackberry in

1933, the band has been playing
French and country music for 69

years. In 1998 they were nomi-
nated for a Grammy Award.

meeting Monday:
signation: Carla Brown -

food service technician, Johnson
Bayou High School.

Advertisement to hire:
teacher’s aide, Johnson Bayou

Hi ool. Food service techni-
cian (6 hr.), Johnson Bayou High
School.

cane Granted: Julie
‘ahan, teacher, HackberryHic School, maternity leave

Jan. 14 - Mar. 22.
Hired: Christine Witherwax,

ist grade seao Johnson

Bayou High Sch

a also were nominees.

eee apegr center, was named Camer Parish Citizen of the Year at the Cameron Parish

night in t ry. Norris East, left, and Carl Broussard,

Guidry, Turnbull are

honored by Chamber
By JERRY WISE

Mrs. Lena Guidry of Grand

‘ameron were

both honored at the 14th annual
Cameron Parish Chamber of
Commerce banquet held Monday

night at the ackberry
Community Center.

Mrs. Guidry was the recipi-
ent of the 39th annual Citizen of
the Year award. Other nominees

were Norris East of Hackberry
and Carl Broussard of Grand
Chenier.

Bill Turnbull was posthu-
mously awarded the 12th annual

memorial award. His wife,
Janie, accepted the award on his
behalf.

Also nominated for the award

was Donnell Trahan of Johnson

Bayou_and Albert Guidry of
Sweet e.

John Bridges, KPLC-TV

Program on

anger to

be given
The Cameron Parish Library

and the Family and Youth

Counseling Agency will present
a program entitled “Under-

standing Anger” at the Cameron
Parish Library at p-m.,
Monday, Jan. 28. You may

reserve a_seat by calling the
Cameron Parish Library at 775-

5421.
this

will give you an increased under-

standing of one of the most mis-
understood emotions, anger.

Topics that will be covered
include: What is anger, Origins

of Anger, Reasons People Stay
Angry ,

and Working with Angry
Peopie.

Whether your anger issues

are your own or include your
children, partners, and others,

this presentation will enable you
to have a different outlook onth most

t

difficult emotion.
Bill Williams, MA, and

License Professional Councilor

as

Youth Counseling Agency since
1997.

This program is funded in

part by ants from the
Louisiana Children’s Trust

Fund, Office of Addictive
Disorders, Children’s. Miracle
Network, The Powell Group,
National Children’s Alliance,

and Success by Six. There is no

cost for the class.

lor

are: Mr

s

Cind McGe sister Trosclai
sentation; Mrs. Turnbull; and Mrs. Lena Guidry, widow o umhliiog Albert Guldr

newsman, was the banquet’s
guest speaker. He spoke of the
scenic attractions in Cameron
Parish and Southwest Louisiana

and urged listeners to take day
trips to view the area’s wonders.

“Peopl need to get to Lawhat is in their own backyards,
h said.

Michelle Guidry was

installed for a second term as

Chamber president. Other offi-
cers installed were Carl
Broussard, vice-president; Tina

Horn, secretary-treasurer; and

Greg Wicke, past president.
Carl Broussard was master

of ceremonies and the Rev.
Wallace Primeaux gave the invo-
cation ad benediction.

Dennis Arnold led the pledge
and Tina Horn i di d public

officials.

Cindy McGee, who presented
the Citizen of the Year Award to

Mrs. Guidry, told about her con-

tributions’ over the years
through the Altar Society, Action

Alliance, Council on Aging and

Homemakers Club.
“She brings communion to

the sick and shut ins each week
and spends many hours visiting
the sick,” she stated.

Mrs. Guidry was nominated

by the Cameron Council on

ig. Mr. East was nominated
by the Cameron Preservation

Society and Carl Broussard by
the Cameron Lions Club.

In presenting the Memorial
Award to Mrs. Turnbull on

behalf of her late husband,
Charlotte Trosclair told about

Mr. Turnbull’s contributions

through the Lions Club, Tourist

Commission, Chamber of

Commerce, Council on Aging,
and other organizations.

She noted that he “wa an
d nature

pher and was a leader in getting
the Cameron jetty pier con-

structed.
A number of donated gift

items were auctioned with the

funds going to the support of the
Chamber.

School finances are

in “great shape”
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron Parish School

Board finances are in “great
shape” auditor Fred Matte of the
firm of Little and Banks told
board ber at their hl.

meeting Monday.
The board received the high-

est rating that the auditors
could give, members were told.

In other business the board

approved calling a special meet-

ing for Feb. 18 to take al
action on a reapportionment

plan for school board member
districts. The board has until

March 1 to appoint a reappor-
tionment resolution.

Grand Chenier resident

Teddy Broussard abrg th
board to

plan far the board t replace the

present six members. He said an

additional member would give
the parish better representa-
tion.

Representatives from the
parish schools gave reports th

Beta Clubs and how they are

involved in their communities.
Pat Howerton, Board president,
congratulated them on the civic

work.
The Board accepted a bid of

$24,000 for a mineral lease on

school section 16-12-5 contain-

ing 640 acres, as nominated by
United World Energy Corp
Location of the lease in in

Lacassine Refuge. The Board
also accepted the low bid on fur-

niture and equipment for

Hackberry High School of
$32,938.23.

The Board granted permis-
sion for the Special Education

Supervisor and four principals
to attend the Legal Issues

Conference in Tampa Bay, Fla.
in May, 2002 at no

chat to tha
board. Two of the board mem-

bers voted against the trip, due
to the absence from school for so

many d-ys.
The Board also declared the

wee of Feb 11-15, 2002 as

Week.

They als showed their concern

r children entering the pre-
kindergarten class and being

taken out to go on trips, etc. The
Board a; id to take them off

the rolls and replace them with
se on a waiting list up the

absence of so many day:
Tony Jobnacscho board

member. from. District 5, in

Creole announced to the Boar
that he will not seek re-election

to the board. The Board election
will be October 31, 2002.

Srousboue



in

BargemanMemorial Churc of God in
Christ in Cameron. Rev.
Charles E. Porter will aeand burial will be in Bargem:

—- under the iveceaciof

ee Home.
broussard diedMo Jan. 21, 2002 in a Lake

les care center.ne
was a lifelon resident

of Cameron ad a member of the
Bargeman church. She is sur-

vived ‘by ‘several nieces,
nephews and cousins.

Visitation will be from 3&#3 9
p.m. at the church on Friday.

MRS. THORA N.

TURPIN

Funeral services for Thora
Nixon Turpin, 81, of Sulphur
were held Jan. 22, in Holy
Trinity Episcopal Church.

Memorial

Turpi si died at 8:15

Ro
see

SantiaJar: 20, 2002, in
er residence.

She was a lifelong resident
of Sulphur. She was a 1938

,

Se en of Sulphur High
valedicto-eesian Ghee

Sheriffs

ee and assert after 10
ie was a member ‘oforie of the Eastern Star Love

Chapter and the Ladies of the
Sahara. She was a member of

Holy Trinity Episcopal Church.
ivors include her hus-

band, Roy ‘B. Turpin; one step-
son, Ross Turpin of Sulphur;
two stepdaughters, Doris

Duhon, Cameron and Jan

Jamison, Sulphur; seven step-
grandchildren; and seven step-

great-grandchildren.

South Cameron High School

honor roll is announced

The South Cameron High
School honor roll for the third

six weeks is as follows:

Eighth grade: Melaina
Welch; Barton Vidrine; Meagan
‘Tr ; Lauren Theriot; *Paul
Nguyen; Christian wore*Mercedes Lassien; Kayla Hay;
D’Nae Desonie TheresaBaceiga

Ninth_ grade: Nic

5

AplinJodi Billings; ndall
Broussard; “Dane nee
Jessica Frerks; Matt Miller:

*Gambrelle Primeaux; Matt

*Kayla Rutherford; *Cana
Trahan; Glenn Trahan; Wes
Treme; Ashley Wells.

Tenth grade: “Brett

Baccigalopi; Mika

_

Benoit;
*Michael Bercier; Courtney

Conner; Santana Conner;
“Lacey Deroche; Beau Duhon;
*Raphiel Heard; Chase Horn:
dacob Johnson; “Lyndi LeBoeuf;
*Joby Richard; *Serena
Richard; *Nicole Roux; Tyler
Theriot; *Cassandra Trahan;
Danielle Trahan; Joseph Treme;

John P. Trosclair.
Eleventh grade: Lynsi

Conner; Ashley Kelley; Parry D.
LaLande Keith McKoin;
Brittany Mudd; Jessica Murphy;

USPS

Fletcher, Statt Members

Post Office, Periodical Postage paid

DeQuincy La. 70633.

*Bethany Nunez; *“Chelsi

m; Lindsay Willis.
Twelfth grade: Derrick

Waguespack; *Samantha
Trahan; *Gregoire Theriot;

*Matthew Sanders; Kerrie
Richard; Garry Primeaux;
*Lynn Nguye Dawn Menard;
*Katie McKoin; *Jodi Landry;

Krystal King; Brendan Iler; Neil
Higgins; Adam Doxey; Michael

Domangue; Tes Dimas; Chris
Dimas; Rica Canik; Marcus

Boudreaux; Amanda Boudoin;

Bret Billing Allison Bailey;

Hackberry
Honor Roll

The honor roll for the third
six weeks period has been

announced as follows: Amanda
Abshire, Amanda

__

Atwell,
Ashley Austin, Amberlee

Bacque, Leah Billedeaux,
Lauren Broussard, Meagan
Broussard, Jarin Brown, Josie

Brown, Marcus Bufford, Travis
Cain, Lindy Delome*

Tobie Devall, A. J Deville,
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Dinner set
for seniors

The Catholic D: ters of
Lady

‘Star

of

the

Sea

Educational Building. All
Cameron Parish Senior Citizens

are invited to attend.

Johnson B.

High School
honor lists

Johnson Bayou High School
announces the honor students

for the third six weeks as fol-
lows:

Banner roll, first grade -

Kendal Badon, Katie Murphy,
Allison Romero.

Honor roll, first grade -

Blake Badon, Kaitlin Billiot,
Sarah Conner, Cade Cramer,
Marcus ‘Fontenot, Zachary

Hebert, Dylan Morrison, Dustin

mero, Victoria ‘Smith,
Kristopher Trahan.

“Banner roll, second grade -

Kascidy Badon, Harmony
‘Trahan, Jade Winsea.

Banner roll, third grade -

Katelyn Smit
Honor roll, third grade -

Tyler Venable.
Banner rol fourth grade -

Blake Winse:
Honor oli, fourth grade -

Michael ‘Trahan, Kathryn
Bourgeois.

Honor roll,
Destiny Sonnier.

Honor roll, seventh grade -

Shalyn Broussard, Holly Simon.
Banner roll, 8th grade -

Laura Trahan, Katie Young.
Banner roll, 10th grade -

Ashley Price.
Honor roll, 10th grade -

Megan Roberts, Beau Rodrigue,
Christopher Welch.

Banner roll, llth grade -

Ja Billiot, Jill Simon, Justin

sixth grade -

an.

Honor roll, 11th grade - John
Snyder.

Banner roll, 12th grade -

Amber Romero.
Honor roll, 12th grade -

Misty Badon, Ashley Erbelding.

PICTURED @ demon: ‘on

LeDoux and 13-month-old Nathan
month-old Joseph Reeves, Crystal Fou Mysti

Students given live bab Eembbstrat
and Consumer

Sciences Parenting class at

Hackberry High participated in

a live ma gc epee hour

Monday, Jan. ves and
her children, ethan age 13
months and Joseph, age 3
months, visited Mrs. Vickie

New novels
at Library

New novels at the Cameron
Parish Libraty include:

itals, Treg Bear;
Kaleidoscope, Dorothy Gilman;

The Treasure Box, Penelope J.
Strokes; Death Of A Celebrity,
M. C. Beaton The Silent Lady,

Catherine Cookson; Fair
Warning, Robert Ole Butler;

To Trust A Stranger, Karen
Robards; The Viking Funeral,
Stephen J. Cannell; Startingove Robin Pilcher; Star Light,

Star Bright, Katherine Stone.

Hackberry
favérites

are told
The following students were

recently elected as favorites at

Hackberr High Schoo in the

Colleen Doucette, Jason Ducote,
Natasha Ducote, Thomas

Ducote, Erica Duhon, Jessica
East, Lindse East*, Nicole
Fenetz, Clinton Grang Jenna
Granger*, Garrett Guidry, Lynn
Guillory, Angelica Hebert,
Dustin Hebert, Nathan Hebert,

Kelsey Helmer, Miranda Hicks,
Natasha Hicks Sean Hicks*,
Lauren J * M

Johnson*.
LeeAnn Johnson, Dustin

Kelly, Chelsie LaBove, Devan
LaBove*, Haley LaBove*,
Hillary LaBove, Lindsa
LaBove*, Leah _LaFle
Holley Landry*, Jessica Lani ry

*
Victoria Leger, Kylie

Leonarfs, Matthew Little*,
Mandy} ‘Michalko*, Marcie

Michalko*, Jeffrey Moore,
Kevin Orgeron, Dereck
Pearson, Ami

_

Picou, Jacob
Poole*. yo

Kimberly~ Portie, Waylon
Reed, Bethany

Richard, Colton Sann Lesley
, Shelby Sanntr, Lori

shove, Micah ‘Silve Alexis

imon, Lori Spicer, Megan
Spicer, Kayla Vincent, Curtis
Welch, Dillan Welch, Keith
Welch and Amanda White.

*Denotes all A’s.

oo
B
4
‘E

Attractive : Meagan
Broussard, Brian Brown.

Intelligent - Josie Brown,
|Micah Silver.

Friendly Siea
Broussard, Jesse Brow

Athletic
- Tobie Devall, Jake

Buford.
Witty - Edie Leonards, Blake

Murphy.
School oer Lindy

Delome, Blake
Polite -

Hilla ToLaBo Sean
Vincent.

Dependable - Meagan
Broussard, Marcus Bufford.

Most Likely to Succeed -

Josie Brown, Micah Silver.

Mr. & Miss Personality -

Meagan Broussard, Brian

rown, Jesse Brown.
Class Favorites, St

- Hillary
LaBove, Jarin Brown.

Clas Favorites, 10t
- Tobie

Devall, Sean Vincent.
Clas Favorites, llth -

Meagan Broussard, Marcus
B

Clas Favorites, 12th - Josie
Brown, Micah Silver.

Rare ug! to ‘demonstrate
ire of an infant. LoriTapo Sad mother was pre-

sent to hel
changii dis bathiner e diaper, bathing,

feeding, and: playing with the
infant. Observations were made

of ‘reactions of an older sibling
toddler around the infant and -

mother. Class members ques-
tioned the mother and interact-

ed with both children.

Wednesday, Jan. 16, this
‘same class was led o tour of the
Labor and Delivery Section of
West Cal-Cam_ Hospital in

Sulphur. Mrs. Wendy Livens,
childbirth class nursing instruc.

tor, was the tour guide. Students
viewed a new video at the hospi-

tal over responses and reactions
of newborns to their parents and

environment. The video stressed
the importance of touching,
talking, and playing with
infants to stimulate bonding as

well as brain cell growth.
Mrs. Denise Nabours man-

ager of the West Cal-Cam Child

Development Center led a tour
of that facility. Students

observed children again from
infants to 4 years old who were

separated in different rooms by
ages. Children were either
sleeping, eating a snack, play-
ing, or being taught lessons by
child care workers. The hospital

‘care at ‘High Scho were, from left, Lor
Amanda

i

Abshi ee Dyson, Jodi Reeves and 3-
r.

kitchen prepares ‘the meals for
the Child Care Center.

Students toured a spacious
playground equipped with stur-

dy and safe play equipment. The

playground was divided into 2
fenced-in areas for different age
children: Parenting class stu-

dents were able to recognize dif-
ferent play equipment used for

young a — sn: kre

type of pl und is a sit-
uation qwhen- of various

ages are outside at the same

time.

Students on tour were Lori

Spicer, Crystal Fountain,
Colleen Doucette, Savannah

Gallegos, Jessica Dyson, Ashley
Austin,’ Mysti Kelly, and
Amanda Abshire. Chaperones
were Becky Spicer, Monika

Gallegos, and Vickie Parker.
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Cameron Parish Public Library
Offers Electricity Class

The Cameron Parish Public Library will. offer an electricity class

on Thursdays beginning April 4 through May 23. The class will
be offered from 5:30-8:30 p.m. each Thursday. Cost is $199.00 aPre-registration

isrequired.

F
more information about registering, call 337-775-5421 or 3
475-5130. The classes offered will be as follows:

* 26101 ELECTRICAL SAFETY - Covers safety rules and regula-
tions for electricians, precautions to take for various electrical
hazards found on the job and OSHA mandated lockout and

° 26104 ELECTRICAL THEORY I - Covers Ohm&#39 Law and DC

circuits, resistance and power.

© 26105 ELECTRICAL THEORY Il - Covers series, parallel and

* 26106 ELECTRICAL TEST cocoa let Studies proper aest

equipment.

ered.

maintenance.

* 26107 NATIONAL ELECTRICAL CODE - Understand the pur-|

pose of the NEC and the use of the code book.

* 26109 CONDUCTORS - Covers types and applications of con-

ductors and proper wiring techniques.

cial and industrial construction and maintenance. Mounting
devices, making splices and installing receptacles are also co

* 26102 WIRING: RESIDENTIAL - Covers the electrical devices
|

and wiring techniques common to residential construction and
|
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Chamber ca ter Monday
c

night were,
who assumed their office at the

beaux, — Primeaux, E. J.left: Rodney Guilbea
Cindy McGee, Charlotte Trosci Jimm Brown, and Cecil Sanner.

4-H events are told
ao Cameron Elementary

upcoming events are:

Jan. 29 - Feb. 3: District
Livestock Show will be held in

Lake Charles at the Burton
Coliseum.

Feb. 6 - Feb. 16: State
Livestock Show will be held in

Baton Rouge at.LSU.
dan. 17: Shooting Sports

Activity at the Lake Charles
Range at 1 p.m. Rural Electric
Youth Tour sppliest due to

the 4-H office.

March 8-10:4-H Challenge
Camp will be at Camp Grant
Walker.

March 9:Sew with Cotton
Contest will be held in

Alexandria.
March 20:The area beef,

food, egg, and poultry cook-

ery contest will be in Lafayette
at he North Gate Mall.

rch 25: Record books, out-

standing 4-H member, outstand-
ing club, Channin Conner

Memorial large animal and

On Sep 25.a representa.
tive. from Northwest Stat
University will meet with inter-
ested juniors and seniors at 9:20

A cial Aid meeting for
seniors and their parents will be

held = \_San 25 at 1:00 in

Butane Gas
For Homes Beyond

THe Gas Mains
‘Coonne + Water HEATING

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Ran Sr. - Laxe CHances

PHONE: 439-4051

py

MAYDELL JINKS
If ever there was a mother

and grandmother Heaven

sent in all the world, it sure-

ly was youl!

Love, Myrtle, Sheryl,
Connie, Pauline &a Elaine

FREE

Get a FREE DISH Network

digital satellite TV system and

FREE Basic Professional

Installation ($19 value). Just

subscribe to America’s Top 50

for only $21.99 per month.

AMERICA’S TOP 50 INCLUDES THESE FAVORITES!
SPORTS - ESPN + ESPN2 + ESPNEWS. = TVG - FAMILY + Angel One * Cartoon

Network» Disney Channel (East & West) « EWTN = Fox Family Channel « Lifetime »

Nickelodeon/Nick At Nite (East & West) - TBN - NEWS/INFO «

C-SPAN2 - Court TV + Headline News - NASA - The Weather Channel - VARIETY
ABE + Comedy Central - El Entertainment - Home Shopping Network

+ Sci-Fi Channel +

ShopNBC + LEARNING - Discovery
Food Network + HGTV + Travel Channel + TLC - 11 Public interest
Channels » MUSIC « CMT + MTV + MTV2 + VH1

Shop At Home * TBS + TNN =

\Valid major credit card and 12-month commitment required.
Product for promotion is remanutactured or discontin

FREE Satellite TV System!

Channel + The History Channel +

oli ip

appli-
cations are

eee in the
Counselor&#39;s Office. FAFSA forms

are due by April 15.

rpons of the week for
January 23-29 are Katie
McKoin, Neil Higgins, Trey
Lute, and Travis Swire.

There will be two home bas-
ketball games next weel

January 29 against Mamou and
February 1 against St. Edmund.

small animal applicat due to

the 4-H office

Reporter
Katelyn Sue Rein

Th eeri
lead pencil
will draw a

line 35 miles

iong or write approximately
50,000 English words.

Basic Professional

installation!

CNN CNBC + C-SPAN -

* SHOP » QVC
TNT = TV Land + USA Network +

DIGITAL VISION ..-.

1-888-289-3288

NEW OFFICERS of = lane ea Chamber of Commerce ‘ten being inducteSrest heby John DeBarge are, Guidry,
p

Horn, sotwiny trouse s er Gr Wicke, past presiden

Grand Lake
4-H winners

The Grand Lake 4-H Contest
Day Winners at Contest Day
2001 were Tasha Fontenot: 1st -

handicrafts, oil painting, 2nd -

ess cookery- 8rd - per-

on development, 3rd - handi-

, Tecycled item.
Kallan Mudd: Ist - holiday

wreath, Ist - jewelry, necklace,
1st - needlepoint, cross stitch,
ist - personal development, 1st -

speech, “My Beef Project.”
Victoria Nunez: 2 honorable

mentions - handicrafts, 1st -

drawing, Ist - clothing sleep-
wear.

Megan Poole: honorable
mentions, personal develop-

ment, 2nd ~- handicrafts,
Christmas ornament, 2nd -

handicrafts, painting, 1st - cook-

‘
COWBOY CUT JEAN

WRANGLER $PRO-RODEO JEANS i 99
Style 13MWZ

28-42 Waist

30-36

Purhe
ery, egg dessert, Ist - cookery,

z Jennings +

FiVrkeo
Lake Arthur - 774-

od
lowa - 582-5386chicken.

VSS ee. tft ANNIVERSARY SALE! -

shirt decorating, 3rd - handi-
crafts, jewelry, 2nd - personal
development, 2nd - naturecraft,
Ist - basket weaving, Ist - egg
cookery, main dish.

Meghan Richard: 3rd - hand-
icrafts, beading, 2nd - seafood

iATVS AHNVSUAAINNG HLT:

5

¢
w

»
4

&

4
a

i
Z

r

4
¢

+
&
A
A

& Gras Foason Ab:

F redman’s OF Creole
Friday, January 25

I?9 p.m. - 1 a.m.

GUY THERIOT &a 49

cookery, crawfish, honorable
mention - personal develop-

ment.

Victoria Roach: 3rd - T-shirt

decorating, 2nd - oil painting,
1st - decorative tile, 1st - seafood
cookery, crawfish.

Amber Trahan: Honorable
mention - holiday ornament, 3rd

- ground beef cookery, quick and

easy, 2nd - handicrafts, recycled
item, 1st - handicrafts, wood.

Four_members won overall:

Megan Poole, Micah Richard,
Victoria Roach, and Kallan
Mudd will all be going to the
District Cookery Contest in

Lafayette.
Other contest winners were

Brittany Hebert, Garrett Billiot,
Molly Precht, Amber Taylor and
Sara Taylor.

— Featuring Music By —

~

Victoria Roach,
Reporter

i now offers 2nd chance pisc ar Wie eo aoe
527-639

+

Toll Free: 1-877-288-3314

: ?

comm s

.°8,997 1999 Chevrolet 1 Ton Excab

° ma O07
n,g97 SSS19,997

une. 16,997

E-MAIL ADDRESS: =@
digitalvisioniic.yahoo.com

:

2581 Hwy. 190 West NETWORK
DeRidder, LA 70634

Secor ages eee eee ese eres

)



State Licensing for Contractors

will the contract being classified
as: IL. ;,

Street and Bridge

Engineer.
at the. regularl
Parish Police Jury ‘meeting. Th
Cameron Parish Police Jury

Sie night to reject any or allof the bids

for just cause.

Bids may held by the Cameron

jury for a period not to

eae thirty (0 days from the date

of opening of bids for the purpose of

reviewing

bids

and investigating
qualifications of bidders, prior to

a

i

i

i

RUNS: Jan. 10, 17,24-J 17

PUBLIC NOTICE

arish Police to aban

the besar described Road Right-of-
“= being of no further use or necessi-

Parish eo No. 377 located in the

Police ‘Jur Annex building in

Cameron, Louisiana.
/sfBonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRET
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUNS: Jan. 10, 17, 24 - J 21

LE NOTICE
‘This is to advise that the Cameron

Dusty Sandifer, President

Bon J
Jan. 10, 17, 24, 31, ‘Feb q, a

Bids will be accepted

by

Cameron
Pariah Shetiff tr the purc

of fourP
(4) 2002 Ford ‘Crown. Victoria -Police

te . Specifications can be

at

, P.
0. Box 1250 Civil Dept.,

[AMES R.

RUNS: Py 10, 17, 24 -

ADVERTISEMENT
SEMENT

FOR BIDS
SP#13966

bos bids will be received for the

it of Louisiana by thethe Division of

tration, Office of State

,
Post Office Box 94095,

coi Ma ‘One American Place

30hth Einer (Co of North and 4th

a: Baton Louisiana
(0804-9095 until 10 AM., onFebru 20, 2002, for p

{ietaL BUILDI
DEPARTMENT OF WILDLIFE &

Ra REFUGE

gopo

CAMERON PARISH
Proposal Number: 124473 DL

Solicitation Number:ee ey

— ‘PhonSea aa

eons a Ja-us/ospila

Peck

Mandatory pre-bid conference

will besondu ‘on thio ‘projectat

Page 4, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., January 24, 2002

Contract with the company or

bond issuer as a ‘in this

State and who is: a
‘is State.

Surety that listed on

the current U. S. cat t

Service bonding com-

under

‘&#39;37:2150-21 for the classifi-

cation(s) eye B
be with-

Scan for a peones (B days
3 receipt of

|

Gonscr reser the right to

and all bids for just cause.

with and

stated in the advertisement for bids,
and those oe bid form

shall not be considered as informali-
ties and shall not b waived by any

public entity.
When this project is financed

or entirely with Stat

‘ Owner and Contractor is fully execut-

ed.
STATE OF LOUISIANA

DIVRI o ADMINISTRATION
F STATE PURC!NI LE

DIR OF STATE PURCHAS-

RUN: Jan. 17, 24, 31 (J35)

PROCEEDINGS
Regular Meeting

Board of Commissioners of the
tion District

December 10, 2001

The meeting of the board

of commissioner of the Hackberry
Recreati District was held at th

ITY,
Louisiana’ at 6:0 p-

December 10 S0
Monda

Meni Carrie Hewitt,
Kenny Wel Tjlan Buford, Clarence

Silver, and Cliff Cabell.
Mem!

Guests: none.

‘The meeting was called to order by
the chairman, Carrie Hewitt, and the

Motion was made by Clarence

Bal secsseconded ‘Welch, and

Blane Buford as Vice Chairman of the
Board for 2002.

collwood by Henny Weanseconsed by Ken W
to — amended budget t for

2

S0pe

pre-

pared by Gragson, Casiday, and

Guillory.
1. Conces Revenue Increase -

$20,000.00

goo
eemmanion Supplies Increase -

3. Capit Outlay Increase -

$60,000.00.
‘Motion was made by Clarence

Silver, iff Cabell, and

carried to amend 2001 general budg

1. Increase Concession Revenue -

$20,000.00.
2. Increase Ad Valorem .Tax -

$20,000.00.
3. Increase Concession Supplies -

$40,000.00.
Motion was made

E and

Maintenance -

‘Motion was ma ‘by Blane

Buford, seconded by Cliff Cabell, and

carried ,
Casida

‘Guillory the compilation/attesta-
in December 31,

CARRIE HEWITT,

DW: SANNER, SECT/TREAS.
RUN: Jan. 34 (J 41)

PROCEEDINGS

oes 7

ng

called toto sa. by

Prae

mus

‘McGe Carroll

‘Trahan, Ivan tine, Rogerest

neeo Cee
nestb

polley
owe

fall timre: full

employee Wm. Lloyd Badon.

‘Discussed were job description, duties,
vacation, sick

five board members.
i

=:purchases, and projects to

cleared and OK’ed thru board mem-

ber. Time to signed

IGNED:
/s/Magnus McGee
MAGNUS MCGEE, PRESIDENT
ATTEST:
/e/ivan Barentine

IVAN: ,
SECT/TREAS.

RUN: Jan. 24 (J 42)

PROCEEDING
Gravity Drainage District No. 7

December 27,2001
Meeting called ‘to order by

——— us McGee.
‘are: Magnus McGee,

Carroll ‘Trahan, Ivan. Barentine,
‘Rogerest Romero, Curtis Trahan.

Motion to acce minutes of.

ing Decem 7, 2001 by Curti
‘Trahan, second by Rogerest Romero,

Motion to review and pay bills by
Carroll second by Curtis

Permits approve Motion by

Eem second by Carroll

‘Trahan,
Permits: Castex Energy, Inc., -

Sec 30 T1 RUW and Sec, 2
TL4s, RizW, #020 proposed A

ine »&#39 Caster: Energy, Ine.
- Luteher A-

3 Well.
2001 Audit Agree for 2001

audit with Gus Schram, Co., Li

signed and mailed.

Report on dedica oeigh pro:

jects at 10 a.m., Fri., 4 at SWLR

by Rody

Gulibon
‘on proposed structure east

of LgPe Ho Bayou (permit applica-
tion is in mail

Update trailer and four-wheeler

purchase.
Update on Marsh Machine

repairs.
2001 budget was amended on

motion by Ivan Barentine, second by
rest Romero, passed.

2002 budg was adopted on

motion by Rogerest Romero, second by
van Barentijack jayou

-

HydrelogicRestor OS.21 update (letter from

Juneau of DNR). Structures were com-

pleted Nov. 23, 2001. Other work

remainin is 60,0 vegetative plant-
ings to be done in 2002 and 2003.

Equipm policy reviewed and

accepBa Sabine Lake HR proj
Jan. 22, or 23, or 24t!

Lafaye at i0 am.

New Visa cards passed out to pres-

ident, operator, and executive secre-

‘Ope house on Wed., Jan. 9, 2002,
6-7 p.m. for Hackberry Salt Storage
projetPublic meeting for La. Wetlands

Conservation Authority 7 p.m..We
Jan. 2 at Cameron Police Jury

Update perm D12
iB” (culv

replacement on Ro:

Update 7001 “GD #7 for

earthen plug in borr canal.

ate maintenance of ditch

North side of La. Hwy. 27/82 Holly
Beach to Calcasieu Channel.

CWPPRA Task Force meet in

Bat Rouge at 9:30 am. Jan. 16,
2002.

jpdate on drainage problem N. of

Horg, 82 weet of churches.

ipdate p earthe closures

and cleanout of first bayou N. of Holly

Updatea fall a Cperetpolicies,
benefits, etc. Wm. Lloyd Badon will
start full tor effective

Conner will be hand-carried

meeting
will be held to review policies, duties,

procedures,
Motion “ Rogerest Romero,

passed, that o board member wicoordinate wor of Win. Lio Bad
each month from a meeting to ‘meet
basis. Ivan Barentine will take

January
Question o possible problem on

Cameron Meadows, Deep Bayou, and
Southline

Motion a‘Curti Trahan, second

ero, passed, th ‘two

21, 2002 at 6:30 p.m..at board at

20 Middle Ridge Road in Johnson

Bayou.Motio to adjourn by Rogerest
Romero, second by Curtis Trahan,

/sfRodney Guilbeaux
RODNEY GUILBEAUX, EXEC. SEC.

t us McGee

MAGNUS W. MCGEE, PRESIDENT
(GRAVITY DRAINAGE DIST. #7

RUN: Jan. 24 (J 43)

valance
1 Board of Director’s meeting:balp is Oliver Rd Creole, LA.

Members present: Phyllis Pinch,
President; oa Trosclair, Vice

President ston McEvers ‘Anthon

6:10 p. Phyllis called the meeting
to order and the great in ih

Copies of all bank statements were

At ‘Tony made a

motion that a copy of the finan
report year

be

pub-
lished in the Cameron Pilot. Loston

seconded the none

motion carried.
‘At this time old business was dis-

cussed:
1. The board is still working

Curtis William a Mike Davis on

some kind of re

rogram for

this

pursuit until the subject is resolved at

a later date.
‘Lostor

everything read;

iaplensont by the next board

™ The new ambulance for Grand
Chenier was discussed. Byron was

a sim-

syron agrees
o figures an hav them available at

the next board meeting.
‘At this time Loston made a motion

to approve all the old business and

resolutions thereof, Tony seconded;
none opposed motion cai

Phyllis then asked for new business:
Loston made a motion to begin get-

ting bids for an awning to protect both

the employees and the ambulances.

He suggested several options anasked Byron if he would look into

matter. Sethie made a motion that w
move ahead with the awning once

Byron and Loston came to a decision.
seconded the motion, none

opposed; motion carried.
Loston then made a motion

adjourn the meeting and get ‘start
with the Christmas party. Sethie sec-

onded, none opposed, motion carried.

dsfPhyllis 8. Pinch
sident

RUN: Jan. 24 - J 46
Pr

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL USE

PERMIT APPLICATION

Ju

ently complete application for a

Coastal Use Permit in accordance
with the rules =

A

ouralati of a
Louisiana Coast jources Progr:

and R.S. 49, Bis th State and foc
s Management Act ofCoa

11978,

as

amend
LCU.p 020

oz02 c.UP#Po20086
Name of Applicant: M. O. Miller

Estate, P. O. Box 31418. Palm Beach

Gardens, FI 32420-Location o permit: Grand Chenier,
Section 3,10 15, 22 & 23, T16S, ROW,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Character of Work: Applicant
requests authorization to construct

and maintain a water contro] struc-

ture and restore an existing levee.

Approximately22,5 cubic yards of
rial will be removed from

row cam

approximately 14,500 linear feet of an

existing levee. Approximately 750

cubic yards of native material will be

Tem from the water bottom of an

and be used to construct

aspoioil Sasbani over the proposed

e decisi on whether to issue a

be base on an evaluation

state policie:
The decision will reflect in the nation-

al concern for both protection and uti-
i

yurces. The

and storm

impasPGertifica that the propose:
activity will not violate abpi
water and

air

quality, laws,
and regulati will be required etor
a papainis iss

sohihe the
person ma it in writ-

ing, comment period speci-
fied in this notice, that a public hear-

in be held to ‘consi this applica
tion. Requ for public hearings a shall

tate particularity, the reasonsfo atin pu hearin

Poli Jury Annex Building, Coast
Manage Division, Courthouse
Square, Cameron,

Louisiana,
“

(37) 715-5 ee

‘Administrato
IN PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Jan. 24-J 47

Couples renewing marriage vows

Eight couples renew vows

in Johnson Bayou ceremony

On January 17, F. J. Pavell

Knights of Columbus Council

8323 of Johnson Bayou-
Bea sponsored the renewal of

vows for married _cou-

pl in the commm Eight

compleparticipated in the cere-

mony Sas with Father

KATIE YOUNG, was

‘ear Bayo
High Scho Katie is th
daughter of Paul and Trudy
Young of Johnson Bayou.

Roland Vaug Chaplain of the

council ‘and Pastor of Our Lady

oo_Assumption- Trinity

The ceremony, which took

place at Assumption Catholic

Church in Johnson Bayou, is an

annual project of Council 8323

to call attention to the impor-
tance of‘marriage. A social fol-
lowed the ceremony.

The participating couples
were Gerald & Linda Touchet,

Roger & Anne Ladd, Edmond &a

Albereta Trahan, Farrell & Pam

Blanchard, Rob & Tonya
Trahan, Justin & Selina

Trahan, David & Raedella

Peloguin, and Ricky & Susan

Romero. The couples’ range of

marriages was from one to 35

years.

Parade cancelled

Last Saturday’s observance

of Dr. Martin Luther King day by
the Cameron NAACP chapter
was canceled due to inclement

weather. The parad will be held

at a later date according to

Louise Cole, president.

California gold ‘was ‘discovered

dan. 24, 1848.

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
‘OFFICE OF MINERAL

‘OF THE
‘STATE MINERAL BOARD

STATE OF LOUISI
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA 70821

otheroer
Site Bui

All bids

tain the lease in full force

bonus will
f, either express.

ne i in ta

io

scooped sd ta lea

Ie

award

Gan&

fohtys
a

ne

bd

f

Re (1) ays eccansilEkader wit

nt

rocolve tv loose

Gf leas awarded

shall

be e upon te

all applcab dere ‘horato a Copy oF which Is avalablo

e ‘Bivis Leasing,
Sertitied benk money order pays!

each bid, ana be inereah

Secented by the Mineral Board, ng

and in conformity with the provisions of Sub-part
licable law

ring eohsion arid produced
wiest soa

30 gre Capi Com Bat loug
‘sh cfte a “Gash Payment” a‘bonus,

mary torm in confor with whether said loasé fs an inland or

afco an efector tho frst you the bie offers ary

mandatar

fr

logsewin ia otmate thoone et

Payment bon ee &quot;an Sa
“ul Bo incroaser tao esha (1 aro Ay

easeGf Chap 2 Tile 30of m Louisiana Flevised

bide will B¢ received

in

th Ofli ot Mineral

e
Mmaret 43, 2008 inthLasae

xm. fora fease havi a
id Bonus.

Lessee. Under
{178) of ait ol ga o ether Hcul

ait dnc! stat solid minerals ar % be excl

‘to Include those rights will be

thet the Mineral Board does not cbig eel
si
Ga

vop che for payjarded. Bidders
“exoculed by the StatMiner Goard unti the fees are

in the current State lease form
*raviow inthe Ofiee of Mineral Flesour

OFFICE OF MINER

ing the origin bid (inside the seated sort reed

fo

tre Otlios of Miner

R

eo for
receipt ‘ton (1 da after the bic lo nd the loase is awarded. Bidders may use
regular check for

the

1 fee. The successful ‘will not receive the lease executeby
‘too. joe check accompanies the bid in tha lo

seo
Totun 1

‘The successful who receives the written lease executed by th State

Mineral Board shall ratum the written lease, mcoeied by Lessee (al of named Less on the tease instr
mont), within TWENTY (20) DAYS of rece

of

same under penalty for failure to Go s0 ol forteture of the lease.

including the Cash Payment bonus and feo

artic
tto socbrngarteaby a vorsear
Patcumin eee

imay besituat in

H

plat

MOT

THE T&amp;A

fic

and ¥ coorana the

ia

aa ar ee ppc ralecnon of ino portion bid by te Siale Mine &#3 atts

Board

‘Bids

fy

deeenbportof tre land advertised, but consistent with Mineral

Board poli Al dcers a bide on portions el‘of tracts shall be described by metes and bounds

iherson the portion Bid upon. Tho scale o th Lranspacent pint
ED HEREIN and

on
Town and Flange

ng

Stato ‘Leases, and, further, should clearly

tupon. ft shall also sho rap toate.
Plat cont ‘herein. Fallura to follow the guide.

the fease to insure applica-
to adivorse title claims, dieput lit-‘avaliable to any interest pat

nicarnine the came pri to eu
etined in Act 361

int Section of

the Louisiana Coastal Zone, he

18(promulg as LSA. &q Stared may be subj t
fanagement of the Department of Natural

94248 inclusive will be published in Baton Rouge on January
‘whi i the Official Journal oF the Stato of Louisiana and also in the Official Journal

Educa

‘78
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of the

Lady
rinity

. took

tholic

uchet,

ing to

vered

na Revised

acts (

he LaSalle

aving a pr

accompany:
eceip! with.

lor payment
the fees aro

22 form with

Resources,

accomp
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untied by Act

cont (40%)
pany-

the St
lease instru

the lease,

with Mineral

and bounds
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{EREIN and
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ct 361 of the
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nt of Natural

on January
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cu en a
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ain the geo-
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of the ease
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SALE

‘TAX HOLIDAY and Sale at

oe
the month of January,

DeQuincy, LA 70633 go
combine this wii tax free

Clipper Office Supply located Sale, and save a bundle. Check

at 128 School Street in Cameron. ae Prices on that front end
loader -you&#

REAL ESTATE Hwy. 171 to DeRidder, East on

ee miles turn right
REDUCED TO $60,000.. 2

Ho ae ctee r

isonet, Sa usts
—

locate on is

aerat detatl
Pi

ERA Moffett Realty, Inc. ‘Trees - ‘tsumas,
436-6639 ext. 261 and ask for ee ee

Grace - 598-2573 home or 490- Kaki Fruit, $10.00; Bradford
5140 pager. 12/20tfe Pear, Lemon and others Sweet

Potatoe 30 Ib., $12.00, Shelled
Pecan halves, $18.0 per gallon.

Homemade Stoneground
Cornmeal, Dried Fruit,

Homemade Jelly, Jams, and
Préserves, Cane Syrup, Frozen

on Smyrna
Signs! 337-328-811 1/24c.

*ARADISE FARM. Fruit

FOR SALE: Three bedroom,

Contact Jennifer Meaux

800-722 ext. 142. Sio Pest okr “Co Dem
Homemade snPeaPeanut-Brittle ani eanut

FOR SALE Patties Pecan
25% OFF Mardi Gras book

by Nola Mae Ross. Now priced at
$22.50. Call 477-6243, 137
Manor Ln., L.C. 1/17-24 & 2/7-

14c.

supply varies daily, cal abea
please. 318-634-7419. Between

Elizabeth and  Sugartown.
Follow Signs! 1/7tfc.

Sa Tuesday, Thursday and
10 a.m, - 3 p.m. 482cabal,
1/17-24p.

PRIC LOWERED =

Mausoleum Single Crypt For

Jocated in
cred Heart of Jesus Cemet

Creole. The is located above

Th son ¢
i $1 se price is an

you may call the
&

582-2026. 1/17-2/13c.

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal

Siiidines i=
Pati Gover Site

Custom Trim ~ RV &
fetal Doors.

E. Napoleon, Sulphur. —Mon.-Fri. 7.am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-

12 noon. tfc.

and you
we hate to throw

them away. Have a Garage Sale!
Put ach ied ad in our paper to

announce your Garage Sale!

Cost $4 for 25 words or less and
word after that.

Prepaid please! Remember to put
the location, date, times, address,
and any unique item in your ad.
Due by 10 a.m. Tuesday. Mail to:

Ad and paym to P. O. Box 995,

e NOTICE
The 2002 Budget for Cameron Parish Water and

Sewer District No. 1 was adopted December 20,
2001. The Budget can be reviewed at our office

located at 126 Ann Street, Cameron, LA 70631.

Office hours are Monday thru Thursday from &

a.m. to 12 p.m. and from 1 p.m. till 4 p.m. and on

Friday till 3:30 p.m.
RUN: Jan, 24 (J-40)

era

SORRY, WE GOOFED!
W apologize for the mistake on Cameron

Food Mart’s Ad in the January 17 issue.

The prices for two items were reversed,
they should have read...

Best Vet MilK..............sssssees Gal. $2.69

Coke, Dr. Pepper or Sprite
(Reg. or Diet)........................6/12 Oz. $1.69

DeQuincy, La 70633 or stop by

Clipp Offic Supply, 128 ‘Sch
(337)786-8004.

RV SALES

BLOWOUT Sale

Celebrating 40 years. Monaco
Motor Homes have arrive: ite

NOTICES.

,OMANS CH. 8 Vs. 2 - Forth io of the Spirit of life in
Christ Jesus hath made me free

from the law of sin and death.

V/24p.

DIRT &a GRAVEL

DIXIE DIRT and Sand serv-

ing Cameron Parish with top soil,
sand, clay, building house pads,
driveways clearing land, delivery

of limestone, road bas bottom
ash rock. Local owners are Butch

WORK WANTED

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Special Education Department has

evaluations and records for former students over 22

years of age and students with no exit date but for whom
there has been no initial request, evaluation, or IEP activ-

ity for five years. These records are more than 5 years old

and are no lon: needed to provide educational ser-

vices. These records will be destroye on eat, 25,
2002 by p “gl

als These may be at the

Cameron Parish School Board Office in the Special
Education Department. RUN: Jan. 24 & 31 (J-45)

Happy Ads

Price includes.
Photo and.Art-

work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment. to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

Congratulations! You&#39; found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

cially math. 775-5734. 1/17-24p.

HELP WANTED

POSITIONS Rrrigs tafor Certified Nurses Aide, 7
New Pay Scale. Apply at sou
Cameron Memo: Hospitals or

ca 542-5236 Monday - Friday, 7
- 4 p.m. for information.iat 2/7c.

CARD OF THANKS

BOY SCOUT Troop 210 of
Cameron would like to thank Mr.

variety of scout expenses.

American
Press, Jan. 21, 1939.

aceUS LINEree the Calcasieu

was filed
Parish

Cl

Clerk of Cou Claude E.
House today, this being a new

enterprise for this section of the

country. C. V. Pattison is a prin-
cipal stockholder and general

ae
e incorporators are Lucius

L. Mo Cc. D. Clark, J. O.
Stewart, C. V. Pattison.

This immediate. communi
and the Cameron territerritory will
be served by the new line, giving
regular service in and connect-

ing the entire section of
Southwest Louisiana with a

transfer service operating on

regular schedule.

‘Cameron Pitot, Jan. 23, 1969.
KNIGHT OF THE YEAR

Whitney Baccigalopi of

Grand Chenier was named
it-of-the-Year by the J. P.

Boudoin Sr. Council 3014, at its
annual banquet Saturday night

Severance
tax receipts
still high

After an uncharacteristically
high month, Cameron Parish

recorded severance tax receiptsfalli off slightly in October but
still well above their usual level.

e Department of

Fiavi released
from hospital

(American

at Creole.
Other awards for outstand-

ing work the past year were also
made, The athlete-of-the-year
trophy went to Charles Larry
Conner, who played all positions
on the council softball team, his

play in basketball, a top ranked
bowler, his play in tennis as a

single contender and as a mem-

ber: of the council doubles team.

Trophies were presented to

Charles, was rele: from a

following a

Saturday. His cardiologist, Dr.

King White, said Flavin “is

expected to have a full recovery.”
White ordered the 44-year-

old Flavin to not go to work fotwo week and to have
exercise.

The doctor said he expects
Flavin to be at “full strength”

team managers Robert Landry, when the Louisiana °

Charles Theriot, and Donald

=

Legislature& session starts in
*

Broussard. The Columbian tro- the spring.
phy for an outstanding knight
and for sportsmenship went to

mmy Kershaw of the tennis
team, Patrick Hospital, where he

Thomas McCall was present- underwent an emergency coro-
ed the past grand knight’s nary stent procedure.

H suffered the heart attack

State Rep. Dan Flavin, Lake -

at 6 a.m. Saturday. he was taken *

by ambulance to Christus-St. “

plaque by Clifford Conner, Re Flavin’s district
grand knight. include all of Cameron Parish.

»
Two pari doctor will

| als
Y

appreciation by the ae beat Bobby LaLande in the 13th *

knight at a later date. They are

©

annus
a

Drs. Cecil W. Clark and George

_

Wildlife Festival.

W. Dix.
Sam Tarleton a member of

the Council 1207, Lake Charles,
was the guest speaker for the
awards banquet.

TO MARYLAND IN FORCE
Th Fletcher Miller family of

Cameron will be well represent-
ed at the National Outdoor
Show in Cambridge, Maryland
next month with a son defend-

ing a national title and a son-in-
law seeking one.

Miller, Louisiana’s champion
muskrat skinner since 1958,

contest at Cambridge with only
one second difference from the

record time.

Valentine’s Day
is February 14!

CA F M
Lb33.59

and Taxation’s latest report
showed natural resource pro-
duction within the parish
accounted for $1.9 million in

severance taxes, down about
$23,000 from the previous

month&#39 peak The current total,
however, is still markedly high

er than the $1.6 million listed
for work in the parish during
October of the previous year and

is the seventh highest total in
the state.

Natural gas production was

credited with the bulk of the

taxes recorded for the month,
$1.1 million of the parish total
to rank it sixth in that category
for the month. Oil production
added $777,308 to the figure,
while the remaining ‘was

collected for sand production.
The parish collecting the tax

on production of natural

resources, except lignite and
timber, annually receives 20

ercent of the total up to

750,000. Seventy-five percent
of all revenue collected on tim-
ber products goes back to the

parish.
Statewide, monthly sever-

ance taxes continued to rise as

they topped $48.9 million in the
latest report. The totals have
climbed steadily since the May
report listed $31.5 million. The
October 2000 report recorded

$43.8 million in severance taxes

statewide.

Wrestling
meeting set

Amandatory meeting of boys
who plan to wrestle at Sou
Cameron High School this year

will be held at 5:30 p.m.
Monday, Jan. 23 in the gym.
One par must attend also.

e will be a sign up sheet
to be fille out and uniforms and

schedule will be discussed.

WANTED
20 Rough
Real Men

Bad Boys
Boxers - Guns &a Hoses Fighters

Street =

‘Mixed Martial Arts

$1000 winner of middle weight

*1000 winner of heavy weight

Take Advantag
of the

In with the namesca
kvmar antleryou

OFFERS

T

ROWE

PRICE

AbD

FIDELI

‘A Variable Annuity contract from South Farm
If you can box, kickbox, or you Bureau Life offer qualit investment

can just plain fight, come on! ‘Ch fro

-

Ro Price or Fidelit fundin
NO Ls!

Warrior’s, Inc.

1736 Common * Lake Charles

491-9935

eae tee
fits your individual nceds.

Wilson
LeJeune

Bureau

decison, mississipp!

 Secarities products and services offered throvgh:
/Southera Farm Bureaa Fund Distributor, Inc.

Lane, Jeshemn, Mt 3528i- 9822

redeemed, your cootract may be worth more or less than your

origina vesiment

(© Fidelity Investinents i regostered trademark

of FMR
| Fa 2000 280

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.
DeRidder- LA

Fri. Jan. 18, 2002 & Sat. Jan. 19 2002
Livestock receipts cattle e horses 2 hogs 33,

she 2 a goats 63 BABY

Ore ia Fr Fis (Al Cuts)..28-8 Oz. $1.98
ar Gatlic TORE nant 02.81.7

PI

FLV

OPS

ener

eneeneneene

8

OZ $1.7

Topi Prenton Orang dice.

64

0 518
fers: 60-70 pe Hellmans Mayonnaise.._._...32. Oz $2.5aea T Con 39-44 per

40-46 pe Ib. Thin Cows: 3238 p Bo
Buls: 45 per, Feeder Bus: 52.58 per tb

COW/ PAIRS: 275 per pair. PREG-
NANCY TESTED COWS: 400& 700” per head.
HOGS: Choice barrow and gilts 43-47 medium
barrow and gis 33.38 butcpg £2per

per
ib feeder pigs 50-60, Sow:

boars 10- per Ib. HOR 36 4 e per
GOATS & SHEEP: Fer head 36° - 190°

Boneless Sirloin Steak.

Frozen Fry my Pak.

“&lt Maratell StGa
+ Now ACCEPT MAJOR CREDCARDS

Switch to Cameron Long Distance
° Best quality
* Competitive prices
© Special rate plans
* Locally owned and operated
° All charges appear on your existing phon bill

Choose the Plan that Works for You:

Choice A:

Ifyou make very few calls but
still want a lo flat rate, then

Choice B:

If you are a high-volume user,

you&# increase your long distance

this pla is for you. value with this plan,
13¢ per minute, 10¢ per minute,
no monthly fee $4.95 monthly fee

Both plans include in-state or out-of-state calls—24 hours

a day, every day— restrictions or exclusions.

Call 1 800 673-3113

6 Sm
tory Beton

al Louisiana Fur and
|

Last year Miller placed sec-

_

ond in the national skinning

champion. His time in the fur
festival here was one minute, 14

|

seconds, very close to last year’s :

VF ele eccovuates



Crying Times Ends
de se “It’s all

been in many years. I can say
I hunted the Grand Chenier

marshe and I did do quite well,

oan
pa geS only smemnige tosame place.

I

ocallykill one pintail drake this season

and one of my friends also killed

one drake pintail. Most of our

kills. were teals, Black Jacks

(Scaupers), gray ducks, spoon-
bills and black

,
in that

ler.

‘Well even though duck season

is over, goose season is still on, as

well as rabbits, squirrel, wood-
ail and yes nutrias, if

“Sportsman

Pray Let me shoot clean, kill
and if I can’t kill clean,oas Lord, let me miss clean.

News Briefs

After decades of not much

change in sportsman’s outerwear

apparel, sportsmen are going
back in time, back to wool cloth-

ing. I can re! x from my

army days, wool socks, wool jack-
ets, long john, head gear, pants
and overcoats were all wool; we

this sheep’s clothing. ‘Wo
will keep you warm come rain,
shine or shown. Wool absorbs 35

percent of its own moisture and
absorbs and neutralize odors.

You&#3 start seeing some ads such

as Camwoolflage, technowool
and windhibitor.

Warm, wrinkle resistant,
durable and flame proof, so be

ready to speak out what you&
need next duck season for your

birthday or Christmas.
Lead in shotgun shells is

Lead is 50 cents a pound, steel is
60 cents a ens while Bismuth
is $4 a pound. The performance
of Bismuth out ‘do both lead
and steel, but itll cost you.

Sunrise - Sunset

Fri., Jan. 25, 7:07 a.m., 5:43

p.m.
Sat. Jan. 26, 7:07 a.m., 5:44

Se Jan. 27, 7:06 a.m.,

5:45p.3M Jan. 28,
5:46 p.Tue dan. 29, 7:05 a.m., 5:47

7:06 a.m.,

p.m.
Wed. Jan. 30, 7:05 a.m., 5:48

p.m.
Thurs., Jan. 31, 7:04 a.m.,

5:48 p.m.

Dates to Remember

Through Jan. 28; Woodcock

season; Seate Limit 3.
Throug 8; Goose sea-

son; West Zo Limit 20 on

Snows, Blues, Ross geese;
Specklebelly, Limit 2.

Through Feb. 10; Squirrel
season; Statewide; Limit 8.

Throt Feb. 28; Rabbit sea-

son; Statewide; Limit 8.

Through Feb. 28; Nutria sea-

son; Statewide; No limit.

Through Feb. 28; Quail sea-

son; Statewide; Limit 10.

Through Feb. 28; Snipe sea-

so Statewide; Limit 8.

February 9 - March 10; West

Zone; Conservation order for

light geese (snows, blues, ross)

use of electronic call, unplugge
shotguns, no bag or possession
limit. Shootin hours one-half
hour before sunrise to one half
hour after sunset.

Silver Spur Rodeo Club

tells year-end standings
The Silver Spur Rodeo Club

standings for all of the shows in

2001 have been announced as

follows:

MIDGET AGE DIVISION
(0-5)

idget Barrels - ist. Darbi

Montie; 2nd. Rebecca Dupont;
3rd. Raleig Whitfield; 4th.

faycie Laughlin; 5th. Samantha
Littl 6th. Luke Miller.

Midget Poles - ist. Darbi

Samantha es 5th. Jaycie

Laug 8 th. Luke Miller.
ft Stak

- ist. DarbiManeed Raleigh Whitfield;
8rd. Rebecc Dupodaycie L

Little; 6th. Luke ie
Midget Goat Ribbon Pull:

1st. pee Montie; 2nd. Raleigh
Whitfield; 3rd. kebecca Dupont;

4th. Luk Miller; 5th. Samantha

Little; 6th. Cody Guillbeaux.
*Top Ten All-Around

Midgets: Champion, 1st. Darbi
K. Montie; Reserve, 2nd.
Rebecca Dupont; 3rd. Raleigh

Whitfield; 4th. Samant Little;

Cody ‘Guillbeaux 9th.

Suydam; 10th. Desiree Hebert.

PEANUT AGE DIVISION
(6-8 YRS. OLD)

.
Pean Barrels - 1st. Kyle

2nd. Kallen Mudd; 3rd.
Terri Lynn Riley; 4th.

Washburn; 6th,. Kolby Miller;
6th. Marlie Mudd.

Peanut Poles - 1st. Abby
Miller; 2nd. Kallan Mudd; 3rd.

Kyle King; 4th. Hannah

Washburn; 5th. Marlie Mudd;
6th. Carlie Hay.

Peanut Stakes - ist. Kyle
King; 2nd. Kallan Mudd; 3rd.

Marli Peg 4th. Terri Lynn
Hannah Washburn;Riley;

&am
¢ G ‘HPean ¢ Tying - ist.

Kolby Mil 22n Kallan Mudd;
3rd. Kyle King; 4th. Carly Hay;
Sth. Terr Lynn 6th.

Dylan Armentor.

“Top 10 All-Around Peanuts:

Champion, ist. Kyle King;
|.

Kallan Mudd; 3rd.
Kolby Miller 4th. Terri Lynn
Riley; 5th. Marlie Mudd; 6th.

CarlHay:

7

%th. Abby Miller
8th. Washburn; :tg cea 10th. Megan
Moore.

Riley;

PEEWEE AGE DIVISION

PeeWe Palem Shawnee
Pearce; 2nd. Kyla F

sunny Hoover;
‘oster; Srd.ane

di

Jenna

McCarey; 5th. Allison Eldridge;
6th. Amber LaFosse.

PeeWee Stakes - ist. Kyla
Foster; 2nd. Allison Eldridge;
3rd. Amber laFosse; 4th. Jenna

McCarey; 5th. Shawnee Pearce;

Tying - Ist.
; 2nd. Allison

eldridge; 3rd. Kyla Foster; 4th.

Jenna McCarey; 5th Sunny
Hoover.

PeeWee Breakaway - 1st.

Nick Greathouse; 2. Kyle
Leboeuf; 3. Clay Fontenot; at
Allison Eldrid Bth. Kyle King

6th. Joel Stelly.
PeeWee Tie Down - 1st. Nick

Greathouse; 2nd. Clay Fontenot;

3rd. Kyle Leboeuf, 4th. Daniel

.
Travis

y

*PeeWee Top 10 All-Around -

Champion, ist. Kyla Foster;
2nd. Reserve, Allison Eldridge;
3rd. Shawnee Pearce; 4th.
Jenna McCarey; 5th. Amber

Lafosse;. 6th, Sunny Hoover;
7th. Nick Greathouse; 8th. Kyle

‘Boeuf; 9th. Jaylynn Clark;
10th. Clay Fontenot.

JUNIOR AGE DIVISION
dunior Barrels - 1st. Crystal

frdoi 2nd. Can Collins; 3rd.
; 4th. Michellelouty 5th. Kari Nichols; 6th.

Celeste Landry.
Junior Pole Bending -

Candi Collins; 2nd. Miche
Landry; 3rd. Kristy Chaisson;
4th. Celeste Landry; 5th.
Crystal Ardoin; 6th. Kari
Nichols.

Junior Stake Race - Ist.
Candi Collins; ca Michelle
Landry; on;
4th. Cuistal ArdoSth Celeste

Landry; 6th. Kari Nichols.
Junior Goat Tying - ist.

Michelle Landry;.2nd. Celeste

Lami 3rd. Kari Nichols; 4th.

rystal Ardoin; 5th CandiColl 6th Dusty King.

4th. Seo Bertrand; sth
Chaunce Dugas; 6th. Rainge
Armentor.

‘Tie Down - Ist. Blake

*Junior Top 10 ‘All- -

Chama ist. Michelle
Landry; Reserve, 2nd Blak
ma 8rd. Candi Collins; 4th.

rysta Ardoin; 5th. dared

BOY SCOUT Troop 210 of Cameron
hand carved pintail duck crafted by
The duck
the duck being presented to Mi

Bor ut

Livestock champions
are announced here

amnual Cameron Parish
4-H fon FFA Livestock Show
and sale was held — week at

the

_

livestock near

exhibits and purchasers of their

Champio Market Lamb,
exhibited by Lex Theriot, ‘was

nee by Pare Law Firm for

held a raffle fora

James Cormier, Daniel
Also in the picture i M Bob Schwark along with members of

y Scout Troop 210- Brian Doxey,
Kelley, Blayne Savoie, Nick Jairam, and David Vincent.

Basketball
BOYS

South Cameron
Oberlin 56 - -The Terpons (1- .

4) finally got in the win column as

they defeated the Oberlin Tigers.
Trey Lute and Neil Higgins
chipped in 21 points each and
combined for 14 points in the

fourth quarter. Travis Swire
added 18, including a 3 pointer
that put the game away with 4

minutes to go.
Lacassine 69, Hackberry

36 - Jake Buford led the

Mustangs with 11 points. Curtis

Welch added 10. Hackberry drops
to 19-5 on the year.

Bell City 81 Johnson

Bayou 51 - Dominique Sandifer

chi i in 20 points for the (8-14)
ls. Kyle Badon added 16.He con 64, South Cameron

40 - Trye Lute scored 11 points to

Je the Tarpons (1-10, 1-5).
vis Swire and Neil HigginBe 10 points each.

cassine 63, Grand Lake

46 - Marcus ‘LeBoue scored 23

points to lead Grand Lake (14-16,
0-1). Trevor Hebert added 11

points.
Hackberry 71, Johnson

Bayou 57 - Brett Stansel scored

21 points as the (19-5, 1-0)

Mustangs opened district play
with a win. Ji ie Butor scored

17 points and “Bla lurphy
added 12. The Rebels (ei 0- 1
were led by Jared Trahan with 19

points. Kyle Badon added 13.

Dominique Sandifer scored 11

and Jeremy an scored 10.

The game had several brawls
between the rivals.

South Cameron 45,
Oberlin 34 - Katie McKoin

scored 11 points and had 16

rebounds as the Lady Tarpon
picked up their first distri win

and i

to 3-10 overall.

Ashley Nunez added 6 points and
had 10 rebounds. Nicole Higgins
had 8 rebounds and 5 points for/\
the Lady

cl ,
icassine

19 - Leah Billedeaux scored 12

points to lead the (21-6) Lady
Mustangs.

Bell City 64, Johnson

Bayou 22 - The Lady Rebels
were led by Stacy Trahan with 5

LeBoeuf; 6th. Kristy Chaisson;
7th. Evan Greathouse; 8th.

Celeste Landry; 9th. Dusty
King; 10th. Scott Bertrand.

SENIOR AGE DIVISION
Senior Barrels - 1st. Christy

Moss; 2nd. Shelly King; 3rd.
Julie Laughin; 4th. Becky
Nichols; 5th. Dennis Wagnon;

Moss; 2nd. Shelly King 3rd.

Denni sae n; 4th. Pam
th. Nancy. Coo 6th.

Mar cohe ery.
Senior Stakes -

1st. She
King; 2nd. Christy Moss; ‘

Dennis ‘Wee 4th.

Cooper;Madigian oe “Bo Moss.
Senior Goat Tying - ist.

Sh King; 2nd. Christy Moss;
‘Margie’ Montgomery; 4thee Cooper; 5th. Dennis

Wagnon; 6th, Bradley King.
Senior Breakaway - ist.

Bobby. Mudd; 2nd.

.

Kevin

Fontenot; 3rd. Christy Moss;
TJ Guillbeaux; 5th. Kolby

Johnso 6th. David Dupont.
Sen ‘Tie Down - ist. Kolby

Johnson; 2nd. Richard Manuel;
8rd. TS ‘Guillb 4th. Bobby
Mudd; 5th. Kevin Fontenot; 6th.
Johnn Lavan.

*Top 10 Senior all-Around -

Champ ist. Christy Moss;

brent aot ae King; 3rd.
Dennis Kolby

Seen binBobMad Gt
Mar = mery; 7th. Td

. Nancy Cooper;
9th. Brad King; 10th. James

Fontenot.

points as they fall to 10-15 on the

year.
Elton 55, South Cameron

28 - Courtney Connor and

Sabrina Connor scored 5 points
each to lead Lady Tarpon scorers.

South Cameron alls to 3-11 and
1-7 in district.

Grand Lake 49, Lacassine

37 - The (12-17, 1-0) Lady
Hornets outscoi Lacassine by

14 points in the 4th quarter to

break open a close district opener
for both teams. Laur |Goumled Grand Lake wi points.
Natalie Precht cad 1 Mag
Garven had 14 rebounds. The

Lady Hornets converted 15 of 21
free throws in the fourth quarter.

Hackberry 47, Johnson

Bayou 30 - Tobie Duvall scored

11 points to lead the Lady
Mustangs (22-7) to a district

opener victory. Edie onards

ad 10 points. Johnson Bayou’s
stacy Trahan led all scorers withi points. Amber Romero added

11 points and had 3 blocks and 11

rebounds. The Lady Rebels fall to

10-16 overall and 0- in district.

Free throw

contest held

F. J. Pavell Knights of
Columbus Council 8323 of

Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach con-

ducted its annual council Free-

throw Championship on Jan. 18

at Johnson /bayou High School,
gym. In the competition 19 boys
and 14 girls ages 10 thru 14 par-

ticipated, with one boy and one

girl from each of the 5 age groups
selected winners by scoring the

most free throws.
The girl winners from

Johnson Bayou are Tabitha

Harrington (a 10), Destiny
Sonnier Savannah

chard as Sabri Sandifer

(13), and Kayla Barentine (14).
The boy winners_ are

Johathan Trahan (10), Dustin
Badon (11), Aaron Jinks (12),
Keith Badon (13), and Wesley
Roberts (14).

ese winners will partici-
pate in District competition in

Johnson Bayou on Feb. 2.

District winners will participate
in Area competition in Hackberry
on Feb. 16. Area winners will

move up to State competition in

fayette on March 23.

_

The nam and scores of state

theSupr Coun office to ere
mine international champions.

* exhibited by Cody Jones,

Reserve Champion Market
exhibited

.

by Blake

Bonsall, was bought by Conway
LeBleu, ‘Calcasieu Packing and
‘Cameron Parish Sale Committee

for $1600.
Champion Pen of Broilers,

exhibited by Scott Myers, was

bought. by SweetLake Land and
Oil (Buddy Leach) for $800.

Reserve Champion Pen of

Roy Bailey Construction, and
Cameron State Bank for $60

Champion Market Se
exhibited by Leah Billedeaux,

was bought by Dupont Building,
Hibernia, Billy Navarre and
Cameron Communications for

$4000.
Reserve Champion Market

Steer, exhibited by ance

Guidry, was bought by Cameron

Communications, Billy Navarre,
Hibernia National Bank, Arnie

Natalie, Bryan Galley, Kenneth
Fontenot CPI, SweetLake Land

and Oil and Dupo Building for

Market Goat,
was

bought by Gulf Coast Autople
and Miller Livestock for $1000.

Reserve Champion Market

Goat, exhibited by Brandt Poole,
was bought by Roderick Poole for

$750.
Champion Market Hog,

exhibited by Tara Johnson, was

bought by Buddy Leach, Norman

McCall, Hibernia National

Bank, Cameron State Bank,
Cameron Communications,

Kenneth Fontenot, Gray Estate,
SweetLake Land and Oil for

Trap shoot

winners told
Winners in the Outlaw Trap

Shooting competition held dur-

ing the recent uisiana Fur &

Wildlife Festival in Cameron

were as follows:

FRIDAY&#39;’S RS

Youth, 0-12 - lst Jake

Boudreaux, 17. 2nd Thomas Lee

Trosclair, 13. 3rd Jodi Trosclair,
13.

Junior, 13-16 - ist Jacob

Benson, 22. 2nd Marty LeBlanc,
20. 3rd Kaleb Trahan, 18.

Senior Men, 17 and up - Ist

B. Boy Conner, 23. 2nd J. R.

Boudreaux, 3rd Kaleb

Senior Women, 17 and up -

1st Amy Racca, 21. 2nd Lana

Boudreaux, 20. 3rd Tredale

Boudreaux, 13.

SATURDAY’S RESULTS
Youth, 0-12 - ist Jake

Boudreaux, 22. 2nd Blake

Payne, 14. 3rd Kyle Atwell, 13.

Junior 13-16 - 1st Marty
LeBlanc, 22. 2nd Adam Trahan,

21. 8rd Lucus Burleigh, 21.

Junior Women 13-16 - 1st

Christina Boudreaux, 8.
Senior Men, 17 - ist J. R.

Boudreaux, 23. 2nd_ John

Bourgeois, 22. 3rd Branch

Boudreaux, 21.

Senior Women 17 - 1st Lana

Boudreaux, 18. 2nd Shelley

alts 17. 3rd DeeDee Nunez,

 pauras door prize of a rifle

was won by Branch Boudreaux.

All senior division winners were

rifles. or
sh All

junior division winners were

given money.

$3600.
Reserv Champion Market

Hog, exhibited by

.

Brett

Baccigalopi, was bought by
Mickey and MaeAnn Hebert,

Penelope Richard, Billy Navarre

and Wertz Club Pigs for $3100.
Champion Rabbits, exhibited

by Gregoire Theriot, was bought
by Kenneth Fontenot CPI, and

Billy Navarre for $500.
Reserve. Champion Rabbits,

exhibited ‘by ire Theriot,

was bought by Kinder Livestock
for $300.

McNeese’s
honor list

announced
McNeese State University

has announced the president&#
list for the fall 2001 semester

which lists students who have
earned at least a 3.5 grade point
average.

Cameron area

named to the list are:

Cameron: Jennifer Diane

Com Stacy L. Hebert, Lacey
rigue and Alyssa Michelle

students

Lake: Betsy Aline

Hackberry: Catherine M.

Cubbage Broussard and Tuan

Murry.

Lunch menus
Lunch menus for all

Cameron Parish schools for the
week of Jan. 24 - 30 are as fol-

lows:

Thurs., Jan. 24 - Chicken ala

King, tossed salad, orange
wedges, salad dressing, biscuits,

jello w/fruit.
Fri., Jan. 25 - Beef nachoes,

tomato cup, ranch beans, hash
brown patty, cinnamon rolls,
catsup.

Sat., Jan. 28 - Pizza

wiground beef, tossed salad,
buttered corn, orange wedges,
vanilla pudding.

Tues., Jan. 29 - Hot ham and

cheese sand. baked beans, oven

fries, peanu butter bars, ham-

burger bun, catsup.
Wed., Jan. 29 -

P
Meatballs for

gravy, brown gravy, rice, green
beans, chilled peach slices,

peanut butter spread, yeast
rolls.

ae meals are served with

JOSH WICKE, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Greg Wicke, helped
his father auction off items at

the Cameron Chamber. of
Commerce banquet Monday

night. Here he was modeling
patriotic throw.
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J. C. Boudreaux

Boudreaux’s
movie role

is recalled
J.C. Boudreaux of Cameron,

who became a movie star at the

age of 12 in 1947, got some more

recognition in this month’s issue

of the Oxford American maga-
zine, which calls itself the

“Southern Magazine of

Writing.Th issue was devoted to

Southern movies and i the sec-

tion on “13 Essential Southern

Documentaries” the movie

“Louisiana Story” filmed at

Be Island by famed director
bert J. Flaherty gets an hon-poat mention.

e article relates how

Standard Oil Company hired

Flaherty to make a documentary
on oil drilling in Louisiana.

“Flaherty decided to human-

ize his story by focusing the plot
on the adventures of a 12-year-
old Acadian boy,” the article
reads. The film was made in

Pecan Island.
“For the role, they enlisted a

local boy, Joseph Boudreaux,
whom they found sitting on a

curbstone near their base of

operations in Abbeville.”
The film went on to win

national and international hon-

ors. Boudreaux grew up and

became an employee of the
Cameron Telephone Co., retiring

a few years ago.
In 1984 he and his wife trav-

eled to Los Angeles as goe of

Exxon Corp. (formerly Standard
Oil) to appear on a program

ne
brating the centennial of

Director¥Flah aad

In 1994 Boudreau was hon-
ored at McNeese when “The

Louisiana Story” was shown as

part of the McNeese Banners
Series.

Board to hear

report Monday
The Cameron Parish School

Board will hear a report from its

consultant on reapportionment,
Lyndon Miller, when it meets

Moné Feb. 4 at 3 p:m.
The board will have a special

meeting on Feb. 18 to take final

action on its reapportionment
plan.

The board will also consider

adopting a resolution calling a

special election in School District

Thi Cameron Parish

Students of the Year will be rec-

ognized. ey are Grade 5--

Jacob Pool Hackberry High;
Grade

_

8--Christian McCall,
South Cameron High; and Grade

.

Nguyen, South

The board will also recognize
the Junior and Senior Beta Club
members and student councils.

Jacket found

A child’s jacket was found in
front of the Cameron Parish

Library followin; the Fur
Festival parade. e jacket may

be claimed by the owner at the

library.

Fur Queen Shannon Hinton

New Fur Queen also

a Saints cheerleader
Shannon Nicole Hinton is the

46th Annual Louisiana Fur &

Wildlife Festival Queen. Sh is

the 20 year old daughter of

Maurice and Kathy Hinton of

LaPlace.
Shannon is a full time stu-

dent at Delgado Community
College majoring in Dietetics.

She is employed by a law firm

while attending college. After

obtaining her degree in dietetics

she would like to pursue her

career in diet counseling and

nutrition with an emphasis on

cardiac care patients.
Shannon is a New Orleans

Saints “Saintsations” cheer-

leader, member of Alpha Sigma
Tau Sorority, Nicholls State Peer

Assistance Program. She enjoys
dancing, cheerleading, working
out, reading, traveling and she

collects porcelai dragons.
She is involved in some com-

munity activities which include:

member of the American

Cancer Association “Relay for

Life” for St John Baptist Parish;
volunteer for “Each One Save

One” mentoring program and

Children&#39;s Hospital Volunteer in

association with the New

Orleans Saints organization.
Shannon hopes to educate

people about the necessity of the

fur industry in Louisiana and

the economic impact it has on

the state while representing the

Fur. Festival. annon. says
“she loves the charming people
of Cameron, Louisiana, the fes-

tival may be the oldest and cold-

est bu the people make you
warm!

Shannon will represent the

Fur Festival and Cameron
Parish next year at the

Louisiana Mardi Gras Ball in

Washington, D.C.

Historic structures to

be surveyed in parish
A survey of historic struc-

tures 50 years old and older in

Cameron Parish is now being
conducted by a team from the
Louisiana Dept. of Culture,
Recreation and Tourism.

Two members of the Division

of Historic Preservation, Mike

Varnado and Josh Lasserre, will
be in the parish from Jan. 28 to

larch 31 making the survey.
The survey is part of the

Division&#39; strategic plan to sur-

vey each parish in the state in

order to document the number

and types of historic structures

located in each.
The survey assists the

Division in its efforts to place
significant properties on the

National Register of Historic

Places.
A part of the survey,

Varnado and Lasserre will be

photographing and taking notes

on all structures aged 50 years

Bid to be let on

library branches
A low bid of $100,090: from

Triple Construction of

Hackberry is expected to be

accepted by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury Monday for the con-

struction of branch libraries in

building there.
will be on parish owned property.

‘The Cameron Parish Library
Board plans to open branch
libraries in Grand Chenier and

e jury

rep! ive to help
market economic development in

Cameron Parish.
dames Ducote of Hackberry

who has help that position for

the past year or so recently was

named ‘the southwest. regional
representative for the La. Dept.

of Economi Development.

District 9 is seeking renewal of a
2.54-mill tax that brings in

about $73,452 a year.
Fire District 15 in Klondike s

Seeking to increase the present
4-mill tax to 8 mills to bring in

about $18,000 annually.
Jurors will also Sal th

calling of an_ election in

Recreation District 6 in Cameron
at 6.93. mills that brings in

$194,730 annually.

and older from the public right-
of-way. When necessary they
will also speak with property

owners about the history of their

property.
Both employees will be wear-

ing State of Louisiana identifi-

cation badges and will be travel-

ing in a Louisiana Office of

Cultural Development vehicle.

For more information on the

survey, Division of Historic
Preservation director Jonathan

Fricker may be contacted at

225-342-8160 during office

hours.
One of the structures sure to

be included on the survey is the

65-year-old Cameron Parish

Courthouse. It was built in

1937 as a W.PA. project and is of

the Art Deco style.
The courthouse is remem-

bered.as the structure which on

June 27, 1957 sheltered many

Cameron residents from the

ravages of Hurricane Audrey.

Mardi Gras
events set

at G. Lake
The 12th annual Krewe de

Deux Lacs of the Grand

Lake/Sweet Lake area festivities
will be held soon with the annual

run set for Saturday, Feb. 2 and
the ball for Saturday, Feb. 9. The

run will leave from the Fireman&#39;
Center at 8 a.m.

The ball will be held at the

Grand Lake/Sweet Lake

Fireman’s Center beginning with

the presentation of the court at 7

p.m.
Mistress of ceremonies Gayle

Hebert will open the festival by
introducing the flag bearers,

ana Eagleson and Leslie

Streeter, Krewe flag bearers; and

John Verzwyvelt and Bernice

Duhon, the American flag bearer.
The 2001 King Jean LaFitte

XI Jerry G. Jones and Queen
Christine XI Sue Reed will then

be introduced.
Following will be the introduc-

tion of the 2002 Court: First Duke

John Ed Duhon and_ First

Duchess Olga Carter, Second

Duke Jeff Streeter and Second

Duchess Laudry Darbonne, Third

Duke Keith Eagleson and Third

Duchess

_

Floyce Patton. King
LaFitte XII Alfred Duhon and

Queen Christine XII Donna

Verzwyvelt will then be presented
and crowned by the 2001 King
and Queen.

Following the court presenta-
tion a costume contest will be

held. The Krewe Revelers will be
introduced and the ball will begin.

Music will be provided by the

Martin Vincent Band. The ball is

open to anyone over the age of 21.

ID will be checked at the door and

$10 cover charge will be collected.

BYO and those who wish may

bring snacks.

Election
called

Carl Broussard, Cameron

Parish Clerk of Court has

announced that a special prima-

ry election is to be held on

Saturday, Apr. 6 and a General

Election is to be held Saturday,

M 4 for the purpose of electing
a person to fill the vacancy in the
office of School Board Member,

District 4.

Qualifying for candidates

seeking the office shall be from

Wed., Feb. 13 through Fri., Feb.

15 at the Cameron Parish Clerk
of Courts Office.

Energy aid is

still available

Alexander will not

seek re-election as

district attorney
Cameron Parish District

Attorney Glenn W. Alexander

is announced that he will not

run for re-election in the October
2002 prime this fall. In

announcing his decision not to

run for a third term, Alexander,
52 said that he has enjoyed the
eprivilege of serving in the

District Attorney’s Office for over

21 years and now wants to allow
others to have the same opportu-
nity to experience the enjoyment
and satisfaction of public service.

“It has been a special honor
and privilege for me to have
served our people in the office of

the District Attorney for these

many years. We have enjoyed an

excellent working relationship
with Judge Fontenot, with our

sheriff’s Department, our Public
Defender’s Office, the Police

dury, School Board, all of the

attorneys who have business
with the District Attorney’s
Office, and with all of our public

officials.
“I have been especially fortu-

nate to have had Cecil Sanner
and Jennifer Jones, both highly
qualified attorneys with many

years of experience and excep-
tional legal talent, to serve as my

assistants. M staff of loyal and.
dedicated employees including

Peggy LaLande, Renee Dupre,
Renee Jones, Michelle Conner,
Ellen Montie, Roxanne Stoute
and William Daigle, have han-
dled the continually increasing

workload of the District

Attorney’s Office extremely pro-
fessionally and efficiently
throughout the years, and I am

very proud of them. They are

simpl the best.

am now at the age and the

Glenn Alexander

point in my life where I look for-
ward to returning to the full-
time private practice of law, and

although I will not be in public
office, I will continue to work for

the goo of our Parish and our

people in the years to come.”
Alexander has held the office

of District Attorney of Cameron
Parish and of the Thirty-Eighth
Judicial District for the past
twelve years, having run unop-

pose in each election. His first

six-year term of office began in

January of 1991.

Prior to his election he had
served for the previous nine

years as First Assistant under
District Attorney Jerry G. Jones,

and for the two years before that
he was the Secretary and Legal

Advisor to the Cameron Parish
Police Jury beginning in 1979.

Meeting set Tuesday
on dredging materials

By LIZ MAPLES
American Press

The last Louisiana meeting
to gather suggestions for use of

dredged material out of the

Sabine-Neches Canal will be

held at 10 a.m. Tuesday, Feb. 5,
at the Sabine National Wildlife
Refuge.

Calcasieu and Cameron

police juries will have a joint
meeting to discuss where dirt

and sand should be placed.
‘he Jefferson County Water-

way and Navigation District and
the Texas oil industry wants the

Sabine-Neches Canal enlarged
to accommodate more cargo and

larger ships. The canal is 40 feet

deep and 400 feet wide, the same

as the Calcasieu Ship Channel.
The U. S. Army Corps of

Engineers, charged with study-
ing the project, hired the Baton

Rouge firm Gulf Engineers and

Consultants to gather the ideas

about spoil and canal expansion.
Preliminary cost estimates

put a $400 million price tag on

the project. The local match

would be $100 million. Voters in

Jefferson County would have to

approve a bond issue first.

Members of the Cameron

Preserv Alliance asked that

dirt and sand dredged from the

project be used to stop erosion

around the Sabine Pass

Lighthouse.
The  alliance’s Carolyn

Thibodeaux said the group was

coricerned because the project
could bring the banks of the
channel closer to the lighthouse,
which now sits about 150 yards
away.‘th district&#39; Tom Jackson
told the group it would have to

be careful not to build up around

the lighthouse too high.
“If you do, the lighth will

be sitting in a pond,” h said.
Members of the alliance said

they would like to see spoil,
dredged dirt and sand spread
south of the lighthouse to stop
erosion there. They hope th
marsh grasses would grow on

the spoil and act as a barrier to

protect the lighthouse from hur-

ricanes.
The lighthouse was built in

1854 at the passage from the

Gulf of Mexico to Sabine Lake. A

2002 appraisal of the structure’s
condition estimated the cost of
restoration at $1 million.

The Cameron C
i

Action Agency is still accepting
applications for the Low-Income
Home Energy

A pro-

gram.
The LIHEAP will assist in

meeting the burden of high home

cooli expenses by making pay-
nt to energy companies o

beha of eligible households.

Eligible households with chil-

dren age five years and younger,
the elderly and handicapped per-

sons will be given priority.
Call 775-5145 in Cameron

and 598-5158 in Grand Lake to

make an appointment or get
more information.

Library program told

The Cameron Parish Library
has been chosen for Prime Time

Part II. Prime Time H will start

ril 2 and continue until May 7.

The Storyteller will be Beth

Flanagan from Moss’ Bluff and

the scholar will be Delma Porter.

Prime Time II&# books. will be

animal oriented. with themes

varying from courage, honesty,
and other moral issues. More

than 20 families registered and

attended last years Prime Time

program.
Prime ‘Time. Il registration

will begin soon at the library.
Transportation willbe provided

for both parents and. children
from your home to the library
and back if requested at time of

registration. There: will be no

charge for any services of Prime

Time.
‘The program focuses on chil-

dren ages 6 and older with a par-

ent or guardian. Stories are

read and discuss with the dis-

cussion steered toward the

theme (moral) of the week. This

reinforces the role of the famil
and trains parents and children

to bond around the act of read-

ing.
‘Prime ‘Time’ II also teaches

parents. and children to read

and. discuss humanities topics
(history, literature, and ethical

issues such as fairness, greed,
honor, and trickery) fostering
high academic expectations and

achievement for children in low-

literacy families.
All Prime. Time Programs

are free and open to the public.
Advanced registration is

required because of limited seat-

ing and books. For more infor-

mation and advance registra-
tion call Cameron

—

Parish

Library at 775-5421.

Government on Jan. 31, 1940.
The first Social Security check was issued by the U S.

Jesse Smelley

Jessey Smelley is comput-
er wiz despite being blind

Although he is legally blind,
70 year old Jessey Smelley o
Camero can be found these days
in front of his new computer. with
his new found knowledge of com-

puters.
Mr. Smelley, who’ serves on

the board of directors of the

H joined four other students for

six weeks at the V.A.. Hospital
where the class was taught each

day for 8 hours.
At the end of the program, Mr.

Smelley graduated and was given
a brand new computer, monitor

and printer. His snente
BA
Blarge icons and a large

with Zoomtech to ide
i

hiscien

returning to Waco for six weeks of
mobilization rehabilitation.
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Wigley, Mikalee Mooney.
Fifth Grade Honor Roll:

Kayla Dronet, LaKasha

Tassi Blair Willi:
Grade Hon Roll:Amm Benoit, Jame Cormie

= Sprint.
Select Retaiter

Sprint PCS*

rie Gra
Daniel Kelley, Kami Savoie.

Sixth Grade Banner Roll:
Lori Boullion,
Fountain, Fabian Jinks, Keyara
Lassien, Erika Pickett, Daniel
Roberson, Thomas Trosclair.

Seventh Grade Honor Roll:
Adonise Abshire, Chad

Andrews, Baret Bercier, Aaron

Doxey, Jaclyn Higgins, Dylan
idig.

School lunch
menus told

Lunch menus for the week of
Jan. 31 through Feb. 6 for all

Cameron Parish schools are as

follows:

Thurs., Jan. 31 - Barbecued
chicken, rice dressing, sweet

sal applesauce cake, garlic
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.. ++ 816.64

rown patty, pickle wedges, car-

subscribe to America’s Top 50 tat Gabe! Ranburees Ban’ cate
C Etsewhere In The United States

........00....00000e 826.00

sup. -

Tues., Feb. 5 - Spaghetti and
for only $21.99 per month. meats, buttered corn, tossed Want Advertising Info?

Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and Address in
Section Below.

WMUT. Gauudas
i aaa

“Wi Feb. 6 - Sausage on a

£

Te :

AMERICA&#39;S TOP 50 INCLUDES THESE FAVORITES! bun, buttered potatoes, baked (C Yes. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information.

th. SPORTS + ESPN + ESPN2 - ESPNEWS = TVG = FAMILY + Angel One « Cartoon beans, peanut butter cookie, hot

ba S Network&#39; Disney Channel (East & West) - EWTN - Fox Family Channel - Lifetime + dog bun.
a

i

|

Nickelodeon/Nick At Nite (East & West) + TEN + NEWS/INFO + CNN CNBC - C-SPAN - ee,
| C-SPAN2 + Court TV + Headline News - NASA + The Weather Channel - VARIETY - th direction of King’s Funeral Name and Agivees

5

A&am + Comedy Central « EI Entertainment = Home Shopping Network + SHOP = QVC a
+ Sci-Fi Channel -&#39;Sho At Home + TBS = TNN + TNT = TV Land = U Network «

|

&lt;
died aan ee

yt ShopNBC + ING + Discovery Channel - The History Channel =
Wedne da ‘2 &qu ina

From:
.

! Food Network * HGTV « Travel Channel - TLC - 11 Public Interest Lake Charles hospital.
_

‘

Channels = MUSIC + CMT + MTV + MTV2 + VH1 She was

a

lifelong d of
?Lake Charles. She was a former ¥

employee of a Patrick Hospital al

&qu i Govio i erinmlecie i aasoonr uaa a iittinnon:
of City. State. Zip.

ay B ure
‘

rae angen g age Don’t Forget To Include Your Payment For Your Subscription.

mE band, the Rev. Eug Stewart of
t Lake Charles; two sons Glenn

Jones and Otis Bilbo, both of
DIGI TAL VISION .... Lake Charles; one stepson,

1-888-289-3288
~

. ~~ Charles; thie stepdaughters,E-MAIL ADDRESS:
= Annette Brantley, Cameron,

digitalvisionlic.yahoo.com |
3 peg Biever Lake Ceani aron Carter,2581 Hwy. 190 West NETWORK Md. two brothers, Elmon bilb

DeRidder, LA 70634
Seattle;

Saar Se a ee eee ere ae eTETE S| grandchildr and 12 ones
(For More Than One Gift, Please Attach A Separate Sheet) bem

A A



ye

c lists

ont
I: Ma Brotherson,

thier, Sabrina
Jordan Precht,

son, Cheri ii

a James Carroll,
Heather LeBoeuf.ma banner roll:

sard.
Mega Abshire,

ire.

grade, honor roll:
jo, Ian Broussard,
own, Eric Duhon,

srt, Natalie Poole,

grade, banner roll:
sreaux, Bradley

sri Cronan, Sheena
1a Palozotto, Natalie

Wicke.
l: Victoria Brittain,

le
»

Marcus
licholas LeBoeuf,

ura Savoie.

Charles iencecepei Jan. 31, 1939.
SWEETLAKE

3ertha K. Knox, agent, at the
neeting of the Sweetlake Home

Jemonstration Club, held at the
1ome of Mrs. Joseph LeBouef.

Refreshments were served to
Mesdames Charlie LeBleu,

Walter Helms, B. C. Cox,
Edmund ‘Helms, Eraste Helms
Lazime “LeBouef, Bertha K.

Helms, Billie Jean LeBleu,
Louetta LeBouef.

Cameron Pilot, Jan. 30, 1969.
FORMER CLERK OF

Old timers hereabouts were

recalling this week the memory
of John Edwin Gee, Cameron

io Clerk of Court for more

y years aroundth turn of the century.
Their recollections were

prompted by the presentation to

the present Clerk of Court, J.
Berton Daigle, of the framed cer-

eoe of Mr. Gee’s appointment
Louisiana Gov. SamuelDougl McEnery signed on

April 22, 1884--nearly 85 years
ago.

The old certificate was

recently sent to the Cameron
Pilot by Mr. Gee’s granddaugh-

Lee Snow, of San

te:
just cannot destroy theeains old document since it

carries the signature of the
of L

i

in 1884.

10 Minutes

e

ments

775-5759

ChCsdStede dee MMe dee

.816.30

- 816.64

seercccal $26.00

Info?
id Address In

bs

—— |

Any use you see fit to make of it
will be greatly appreciated. I

thought possibly there might be

a place in the Public Librar or

perhaps the Court House.”

He moved to Cameron Parish fol-

lowing many years of convales-

cence in Alabama from injuries
received in the War Between the

States.
He remained partially dis-

abled all his life.

ae went back to Gainesville,
Ala., x his first. ss

en

as

Clerk or th Court for
on Jan..10, 1885 to his childho
sweethe ali tent a,returning to Cameron parish,”
Mrs. Snow relates.

“He held the position of Clerk
of the court for well over 30 years
and I have been told that there

were many times when he had
no opponent.”

Mr. Gee had two childrTrene Russell Gee, born March

12, 1870, died Aug. 12, 1956, and
John Edwin Gee, born Sept. 9,
1878, died May 3, 1967.

John Edwin Gee was Mrs.
Snow’s step-father, and Pilot
readers will remember that the

paper ran a series of old pho-
tographs taken years ago in
Cameron that had come from his

scrapbook.
Gee was the second Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish. He

was first sworn in on Nov. 23,
1875 and served until Dec. 23,
1908--a period of 33 years. He

was preceded by L. C. Stansbury
and followed by W. H. Laurents.

Cameron Pilot, Jan. 30, 1969.

BANK OFFICERS
All of the directors and _offi-

cers of the Cameron State Bank
were re-elected at the annual

stockholders meeting Tuesday of

last week a the main bank office.
They are: A. J. Howard, pres-

ident; Jerry G. Jones, vice-presi-
dent; Robert V. Landry, assistant
vice-] ‘preside and cashier; and
Mrs. Laura Cheramie, assistant

cashier.
Leslie R. Richard was elected

chairman and John Paul Crain,
secretary of the board of direc-

tors. Other directors named were

Lionel A. Theriot, Robert

McHale, Charles F. hebert, Enos
J. Sturlese, Henry Z. Carter,
Jerry Jones and A. J. Howard.

NEW LEGION HOME
The new construction going

up west of Man&#3 Cafe in Creole

GE preferred.

Feb. 14, 2002 at noon.

RUN: Jan. 31, Feb. 7 (J 50)

— JOB AD -—

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting appli-
cations for a food service technician (6 hrs. per day) at

Johnson Bayou High School. High school diploma or

To make application contact: Doug Welch, Principal,
Johnson Bayou High School, Phone: 337-569-2138

The deadline for submitting applications is Thursday,

To The Voters of Cameron Parish
The Cameron Parish Mosquito Control is

extremely grateful for the overwhelming

support of our tax proposition of January
19th. Your endorsement of our program is

truly appreciated.

Although monies generated from the

newly passed tax won’t be receive until

January of 2003, we will begin pl for

improvements and try to implement a dis-

r= :

is the new home for the Richard

Broth American Legion Post
#176.

Jules Dronet reported that
Edras Nunez would donate the
sand for the new home.

givenSron and Edison Mhire.

HD COUNCIL OFFICERS
Officers for the

Harold Carter, president; Mrs.
Charles F. Hebert, 1st vice-presi-

dent; Mrs. John Prescott, 2nd

vice-president; Mrs. Nata

Hebert, 3rd vice-president; Mrs.
D. W. Griffith, secretary;, Mrs.

Hubert Smith, reporter; Mrs. J.
D. Fruge, president-elect; Mrs.
R. H. Boyd, Jr., treasurer; Mrs.

Mayo Cain, parliamentarian.

BIRTHDAY PARTIES
The Larry P. Boudoin home

at Creole was the scene recently
of a birthday celebration in

jom D’Junni
refreshments with Becky Conner

an Delai Desonier winning

rvAttend were Becky and
Dana Conner, Sonia Miller

Monique Taber, Tanna, Stacy
and Geraine Clay, Xann Mi arph
Lisa Murphy, a and Dirk

Desonier, Mouton,
Melissa Sav &q Joe Doxey
Amanda Vicky and Edna

Lynn ‘Gent “and D’Junna’s

brother Terrell.

WRESTLING
TOURNAMENT

South Cameron High
wrestlers won a 34-19 victory
over Hackberry High in a tour-

nament held at Hackberry last
week. Wrestlers of both schools

were: Jeffrey Sanders, Jerry
Canik, ‘Allen Atwe David Kelly,
Evans LaBove, Joe Swire,
Charles Benoit, Roy Jones, Dave

Savoie, Allen Moore.

Lawrence LeBouef, Carl

Soirez, Hen: Dinger, Curtis

Fountain, wight

|

Savoie,
Franklin Spicer, Howard

Dupuie, Scott Henry, Kirk

Sanner, Bobby Vincent, Martin

Kershaw, W. C. Doxey, Allen

Baker, Craig Vincent, Leland

Richard, Claude Devall, Joe

Devall, Thomas Clement.

SOUTH CAMERON HIGH
NEWS

The South Cameron faculty
welcomed back Mrs. Lucille

Domingue to her first grad
department after a semester’s
absence. She was replaced by

Mrs. Rebecca Vidrine who now

teaches Mrs. Olga Mudd’s first

grade section.
The facul also lost Miss

Trudy Gann of the commerce

department this week. Miss
Gann is leaving to work on her
master’s degree. She is replaced

by Miss Pam Riggs, formerly of

Hackberry.

NEWS BRIEFS
Three Cameron Parish stu-

dents were among graduates at

the LSU winter commencement

exercises. They are Bryan
Kornegay of Cameron, Edward

G. Dardeau of Grand Chenier

and Steven P. Roundtree of

Hackberry.
Nearly 2,000 Cameron

Paris school children and
have bee fi

ease surveillance program on a limited

basis this summer.

We will continue to provide the best pos-

sible mosquito control and at the same

time operate in the most cost effective

manner possible.
Our Deepest Thanks,

Board of Directors,

by the Cameron Paris Sheriff
Department during the past two

weeks. The prints will be kept on

file in the sheriff&#39 department
for possible use in the event of a

disaster.
All residents of Wards 1 and

2 of Cameron Parish have been
invited to attend a meeting at

Grand Chenier on Feb. 6, called

by the East Cameron Harbor
and Terminal District to discuss

opening of a new channel to the

Gulf for the Mermentau River.

ZACHIE EUGENE and Carolyn Simpson Primea of Lake
Charles announce the engagement and forthcoming marriage of

their daughter, Lori Marie Primeaux, to Patrick Scott Coleman,
son of James and Millicent Stanley Coleman of DeQuincy. The

wedding is set for Saturday, Feb. 2 at Bible Baptist Church in

DeQuincy at 5 p.m. A reception will follow at the church.

Through thi means, friends and relatives are invited to attend.

The bride-elect is the granddaughter of Sidney and Franci
Primeaux Melancon of Grand Lake and the late H. D. “T-boy”
Primeaux of Creole.

South Cameron High News

The State Livestock Show
will be held February 6th-16th

in Baton Rouge.
School will be dismissed

Progress reports will be issued

the week of February 4th,
Junior BETA Convention will

be held Wednesday, February
6th at McNeese State University. pbre 11th and 12th for

|

Wanita, Mary, Lillie, Lorina,

The FBLA District
“Mardi Gras Hohdays: Bryant, Jr., and Walter

Convention will be held Friday,
February 8th at

McNeese State

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., January 31,2002

On Dean I
s List

-Jennifer Eugenia Harper of

Grand Chenier has been named
to the Dean&#3 List at ooUniversity in Waco,

To be eligible for the Teei a

student must have a 3.7 grade
point average.

In Loving Memory
wt

Bryant &a Loventa
Bartie

Behind them far below.

Ma-ma, Pa-pa, Jimmie are with

them in their flight,
Enjoying the beauty of the night.

The boundless heavens

for their home,
The breeze to lift them high

Rising above their mortal bonds

Never having to die.

Knowing they have found

the way

To trails where angels trod,
And when their wings

could fly no more -

They took the hand of God!

We love and miss you very much.

University.

preferred.

Feb. 14, 2002 at noon.

RUN: Jan. 31, Feb. 7 (J 49)

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting appli-
cations for a food service technician (7 hrs. per day) at

Grand Lake High School. High schoo! diploma or GED

To make application contact: David Duhon, Principal,
Grand Lake High School, Phone: 337-598-2231

The deadline for submitting applications is Thursday,

) Lifti (Mae
CMouton

HAPPY 2ND

BIRTHDAY IN

HEAVEN

1/31/38 - 12/15/00

Looking back on the memory of the dance we shared,

beneath the stars above, for a moment all the world seemed

right, how could I have known that you’d ever say goodbye.

Cameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement District No. 1

a
CLASSIFIEDS!

Hibernia National Bank

Cameron Branch

is currently seeking a:

Teller Supervisor
Qualified candidate responsible for supervising branch teller staff. Must have 2+

years teller experience dealing with a high volume of cash, along with supervisory

and management experience. Excellent verbal communication skills and customer

service experience required.

Hibernia offers a First Class benefit package including medical, dental, life.

401(k), and ESOP.

Qualified candidates may submit a resume

by one of the following methods:

Drop-resume at the Cameron Branch or Mail to:

Hibernia National Bank

Attn: Human Resources (CT)

P. O. Box 3402, Lake Charles, LA 70602 Or

e-mail to: -klink@hibernia.com or FAK to: (337) 494-3432

Toll Free JOBLINE 1-877-4-HINBJOB
EOE/AA

Holding you I held everything, for moment wasn’t

I the king, if ’&# only known how the king would

fall, then whose to say you know I might have

changed it all, and now I’m glad I didn’t know the

way it all would end, the way it all would go, our

lives are better left to chance - I could have missed

the pain, but I&# have to miss the dance!

You were and will always be the wind beneath

our wings. Cherished memories of you live on

in our hearts, your life is a gift we all share.

Loving and missing you always, yes-

terday, today and forever until we

meet again, and finally to Jesus for

having blessed our family with such a

treasure.

Earl, Gerald, Yvonne, Val,

Tommy, Johnny, Teresa, Patty,
Family and Friends



of Court&#3Officeat Pat 776.5 oe
— Friday, from 8:30 a.m.

5:Jan 31, Feb. 7-J 54

‘Cameron
all sums due. in ‘the absence of any

such claims or liens.

Dusty Sandifer, President

:RU J
Jan. 10, 17, 24, 31, Feb 7, 14,

‘21-

Administration, Office of State

oat Post Office Box 94095,
1 Main Street, O American

=

gat Floor, (Corner of North and 4th

Streets), Baton Rouge, Louisiana

70804- until 10:0 AM. on

jebruary

20,

20 f

the follow
ar

DEPARTMENT OF WILDLIFE &

ROCKEFELLER REFUGE

CAMERON PARISH
Number: 124473 DL

Solicitation Number: a
Comp Bidding

from:
‘Office of State Purchasing, P. O.

Box 94095, 301 Main Street, 13th

Inter Addre:

btepivwr state.la.us/ospfla

R Manda pre-bid conference

will be conducted on this project at

Wildlife & Fisheries, Rockefeller Fur

6 GrandRefuge, 547 Chenier ee
rand yuisianaWed Febr 6, 2002 atfas 0

Attendance

is

required in order

su a bid propo
bids must be accompsani o to five perceat ts)

base bid and all alter-

Ser &q of ‘appr bondi

eo

co
panies and that it is listed thereon

approved for an amount equal to =
greater the amount for which it

obligates itsel in this instrum t.
N

the

‘Treasur Financial Management
Service ‘The bond = be coun-

oon
ts

b ‘ person who
contract with the surety company

bond issuer as an agent of the onip
n or issuer, and who is licensed as an

insurance agent in this
a

pete and who

is residing ininthis ‘Stat

me ae h cop oot
ise

La. Re

3

3 ate 21 a the clas
cation(s) such as, Building
Constructi

i

is soa

r reserves the right to

reject a and all bids for just cause.

In accordance with the provisions and

requirements of this Section, those
stat in the advertisement for bids,
nd those required on the bid form

shal not be

e

consider as informali-
ties and shall not be waived by anypub entity.

When this project is finance

mtractor is f execut-

STATE OF LOUISIANA
DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATION

J LEADIR OF STATE PURCHAS-

RUN: Jan. 17, 24, 31 (J35)

SUCCESSION OF
NO. P-179-01

EDITH K.
1-22-02

S3ist JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF JEFFERSON DAVIS

i,as
‘Tract 1

Cameron Parish, Louisiana
‘That certain undivided royalty

interest as acquired by Edith K-

Ehrman

vend
in LaFourche

i

r

entry number 647621 and ‘being
in Conveyance 948,

Page 104, records of LaFourche
Parish, Louisiana.

Tract 4

LaFourche Parish,
That certain undivid royal

inear as acquired

recorded

Pa 31 re of LaFour Paris

peer5aquemine P:
To neaivid oy

interest as acquired by Edith

hrman
in

a Conveyance dated M
O1, 1986, effective January 01, 1986,

by’ and between Millane, Inc. and

Kersh propert

|

vender, and

Ehrman, et al. Vendee, filedinPlaque Louisiana and

being recorded in ‘Conve Book

643, Page 252 records of Plaquemines
Parish, Louisiana.

ct 6

Plaquemines Parish, Louis:
Tha certain undivi royal

interest a acquired by Edith =
a Conveyance dated M:

e 1986, Nellec January 01, 198
and between Millane, Inc. anBoe Properties, vendor, and

Edith K Ehrman, et al. Vendfile
in Plaquemin Parish,

Tecord in. Convey Boo
643, Page 256, records of Plaquemines
Parish, Louisiana.

Tract 7

St. Mary Parish, Louisiana
‘That certain undivided royalty

interest as acquired by Edith K.

Ehrman jonveyance dated May
01, 1986, effective January 01, 1986,

by and ‘between Millane, Ine and

Kershaw

|

Propert vendor, and

Edith K. Ehrman, et al. Vendee, filed
in St. Mary Parish, Louisiana under

Tract 8
St. Mary Pari Louisiana

That certain undivided royalty

inter as acquired by Edith K.
in a Conveyance dated May

1986, effective January 01, 1986,
and between Millane, Inc andRer Properties, vendor, and

ith K, Ehrman, et al. Vendee, filedin& Mary Parish, Louisia under

entr num 216244 and beirecorded in Conveyance Book 29-K,
Page 395, records of St. Mary Parish,

Louisiana.
Tract 9

Vermilion Parish, Louisiana
That certain undivided joyalinterest as acquired by Edith K.

ina a dated Ma
01, 1986, effective January 01, 1986,

by and betwe Millanc, Int: and

cover Properties, vendor, and
Edith

K.

Ehrman, et al. Vendee, filed
i ish, Louisiana unde

recorded in Conveyance
Page 356, records of Vermilion Paris

Louisiana.
‘Tract 10

Vermilion Parish, Louisi
That certain a ee wo

interest as acquired by Edith
Ehrman in a Conveyance dated ‘M
o 1986, effective January 01, 198

and between Millane, Inc. and
Karsh Eropertios)

|
vendor, and

Edith K. Ehrman, et al. Vende filed
in Vermilion Parish, Louisiana under

entry number 860538 and beirecorded in Conveyance

Pa 36 records of Vermilion Poh
on & foll

follo terms an conditions,
wit: 10 undi — mineral interest

inclu the above described tracts

ing sold for a total price of

$ 438.00.
otice is now give to all parties

whom it may co! inch the

heir and creditors ofdecede and of

dered to

exp’
of the last publication of su notice,

Lin lance with law.

By f

the

court,

perltiNi Broussard

puty Clerk Of Court

RUNS: Jan, 31. Fe 21-3 48

JURY DUTY
‘The following Cameron Parish res-

ts have been summone to re}

fer Civ Jur duty in Cameron

District Court on March 18,2002: a.

see, paptal Lake

a Conveyance
O1, 1986, effecti January 01, 1986,

‘betwee Millane, and
Kershaw Properties, vendo and

Edith K. Ehrman, et al. Vendee, filed
in Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Magnon, Dean B., Cameron:
Manuel, Edgar C., Lake Charles;

,
Kristi

M.,

Cameron;

‘Terre R., Hackberry; McLea
.,

Gran ‘Chenier;
‘Melanco Davi % ‘Sulphur;

Mitchell, Danita
Moore, Evie H., Came Mosle
Thomas A., ;

‘Norman,

Nen E Lake Charles;
Vickie K., Cameron;

Creo!

iner,
io, John

A.,,

Chad G., Lake Charles; Poole, David

Jes; Savoie, James A.

Savoie, sL
oe Simon, Catherine,Hac Skellam, Claudette, Lake

Soirez, Joseph a Hackberry:
Sonnier, Rene

J.,
ke Charl

Strickland, AngelGr eeeSwier, Crawford J.,
Charlene B., Hackbe:

Taylor, Dori A., ‘Came Temple,
Dawn R., Webster, ‘Texa Terrell, Joan

R., Lake Charles; t, Janetta A.,

Camer t, Gina M., Lake Charles;
‘Theriot, Jane A, ‘Camero

Theriot, Winston, Cameron;
Thomas, Angel L., Lake Charles;
‘Trahan, Cameron; ——.
Ernest C., Camero Trahan, Michelle

G., Camero
jayon, &quot;Kenne

|

Jose
Hackberry;

|

Wag B.,

Cameron Whet wy i, Beil
; Williams, Catheri D ‘Sulphu

Wolf Margaret M., Creole.
RUN: Jan. 31 (J 52

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Water and Sewer #1

December. 00:

Members present were: Bobby
Doxey, Ronald Janu J, Ci M jurphy,

r bert Peshoff, and

Board presid J

P Murph called

the meeting to ord
‘The minutes for the regular month-

acc as p
Ona m

mn

by Ronal Janu and

conded by Vergy Hebert and carried
tha th bilis for the month be paid.

a were held for th 2002

o

President - J. C. Murphy
Vice-president - Bobby Doxey
Designated Check Signer - Tammy

Peshoff.
On a motion by BobDoxe and

seconded b Tammy d car-
i the board edothebudg

for the year 2002.
a motion by ver

He
Heb =aseconded by Ronald

ried that the board ‘coscept
the appl

tion drawn up for all new connections
to fill out.

On a motion by Bobby

ee Peshoff and. car-

tia boa ==jo executive
acgy Hieb and

a carried

CAMERO WATER $ SEWER #1

RUN: JAN. 31 (J 53)

Se eebe held Saturday, May 4, 2002, for the

rrupa o electi6 per t  the

during a will be as follows:

y, February 13th,
8:00 a.m. until 4:30 p.m.

paily ‘na 2002 -

8:00 a.m. an 4:30

‘The ittee of the Whole met&lt;a with the fol-
nt: Pat

‘Howerton - President,
‘Morris, Tony Johnson, Marvi

Trahan, and Clarence Vidrine.

APPROVED:
/s/Patrick Howerton

PATRICK HOWERTON,
PRESID!

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

ATTEST:
/s/Sadith Jones
JUDITH JONES, SECRETARY
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD

rita neWHEREAS, with

the law of the ‘Sta of

bey

crasari to the

gas

on the 22nd day of cance 2002, ata

o the Camero

BIDD Unite World Energy
Corporat

BID: For a three (3) year lease on

160 acres, more or less (Northwest

Quarter)
PAYMENT:

—

$24,000
($1650.00 per acre)

ANNUAL RENTAL: $24,
ROUALTIES: One fourth (U of

all oil and gas produce and saved or

utilized; One eighth (1/8) of the value

aoe b the oo, Easool Board in regularat at the office of sa &quo
am

above as an

said lease to be subject to the approval
of the Laea Sener

ted and ‘approv the 22nd

day of Sasr 2002.
‘PROVED:

&#39;s/ HowertonPATRI gine ted‘PRESID!

CAMERON PARISH SCH
BOARD

ATTEST:
is/dudith J
JUDITH JON SECRETARY

Seo PARISH SCHOOL

rece
‘eal

January 22, 2002
‘The Cameron Parish | Board

onded by Mr. Johnson
tabled approv of bid for a mineral

until

Board from stu-

deregardi Se. an Sr. Beta Club

ee itional ‘Mr. Morris, seconded
Boardb Be Johnson, the accepted

bi of United World Energy
Corporation. in the amount of

aria Bro
- Food Servi

hnici - Johnson Bayou ich
Brenda Sullivan - “Service

‘Tectni - Grand Lake igh Schoo!

Juli Carls - (6 hr. Food
Service to.7 bir. positi -

Sohnoon BayoHigHig Schoo
Advertisement:

‘Teac Aide - Johnson Bayou

fan offer made by Heath Jinkinstructor course

Novea 8, 2001 at 6:30 p.m.

/ofBrenda Sander
RUNS: Jan. 31 -J 59

JOHNSON BAYOU RECREATION
DISTRICT OF CAMERON PARISH
SPECIAL MEETING, THURSDAY

DECEMBER 27, 2001

‘The Johnson Bayou Recrea
District of.

Thi
,

December 27, 2001&#39;a
var 7:

p. At

the

Johnaon Bayou
Genter in the village of Johnson

resent: Mrs. BrendaSand Mr Tr &qu Mr, Layne
Boudreaux and Mr Greg Trahan.

— it: Mr. Ricky Harrington. Guest

lon.

The board discussed the -budget
along with up coming events. The

board will adopt th revised 2001 bud.

se nd alone te budget for 2002 at

next board meeting on ThuSeua 94 2002 at 6:30 p.m.
no further business to

discuss on a moti by ‘Mr. Layne
Boudreaux, by Greg Trahan

= carri

|

the meeting was

yarned at 8:30 p.m.°F
APPROVED:

/s/Brenda Sanders

RUNS: Jan. 31 - J 60

JOHNSON BAYOU RECREATION
DISTRICT O CAMERON meerTUESDAY

DECEMBER 18, 2001
The Johnson Bayou Recreation

District of Cameron Parish met on

December 18, 2001 at 6:30
Recreation

Center in the village of Johnson

Members prese Mrs. Brenda

High Sch
Food

£

Service Technician (6 br.) -

Johnson Bayou
Hij p.m, At th Johnso Bayou I

Food Service ician (7 hr.) -

Grand Lake High School ayou.

Julie ‘Traha - ‘Teacher -

|

Sanders Mrs Trudy

leave January 14, 2002 - March 22,
2002

Guest Mrs. ‘Stac
Harriet Savoy - ‘Teacher -

Hackberry High School - leave without

pay for the second semester of 2001-

2002 school year
a Conner - Bus Driver -

NewChristi Witherwax - 1st Gra
‘Teacher - Johnson Bayou High

‘On mation of Mr, Johnson, cca:
.

th

BoaBo received by Mrs.

the following policy
OED “Eiae endQuotati

GBRK - Annual Leave
GCRH - Annual Leave (Mainten-

ance - Custodia Personnel)

Road 636 tue Circle) Section 27-

12-10,
On motion of Mrs. Abshire, sec-

Mrs.

Princij

Confere:
in Tamp Bay, FL in May,

2002 at no cost to the
.

The vote

is recon as follows:
Mrs. = Mr. Morris,

Mr.
»

Mr,‘Traha ywerton

a ‘Mr sonar, Mr. Vidrine

SENT Noneonsen of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Trahan, the Board declared

& week of February 11-15, 2002 as

tvendance Awareness Week.on motion of Mr. Morris, seconded
Board approved

motion of Mr. i, second-

ed by Mr. Traha the Board approved

.
Abshire, sec-

CAMERON PARISH SC
ATTEST:
/siJudith J

JUDITH JON SEC!
CAMERON SARIS

BO.
RUN: Jan. 31 (J 56)

JOHNSON BAYOU RECREATION
DISTRICT OF CEN PARISH
REGULAR BUSIN!

THURSD.

ASCH

Bayou Recreation

lage of Johnson Bayou. Members pre-

gent: Mr. Layne ‘Boudrea Mrs.
Brenda 73

and Mr. Rick Harringt Absent:
Mr. ‘Trahan.

ae Stacey Badon, Mr.

aE. Brend Sanders est the

by Mr. Layne
an carried to approve the bills to be

Tt was moved by Mrs. ‘Trudy Young,
Boudreau and

sie

waa

inoved by Mrs. ‘Truly Young,was &
seconded

. Layne ux and
carried to uy a utility trail for the
recreation center not exceed
1,200.
it wa — b ae —

whal

AG Meda Sand called the

meeting to order at 6:35 p.m.
Tt was moved by Mrs. Trud Young,

seconded by Mr. Ricky Harrington and

carried, to appro the regular bo

meeting mi

It wa
mov b Mrs. Trudy Young,

seconded by Mr. Ricky Harrinj

and carried to approve
‘t bills to be

It was moved by Mr. Ricky
jarrington, seconded by Mrs. Trudy

Young and carried to accept the

Financial stateme
Brenda Sanders signed the engage-

ment letter sent from the auditor&#39
office for the year of 2001. The board

get the budget meet for December

27, 2001, at 7: p.

‘There b no

2

furth busin to

. ‘Trudy

m and Sarri the meeting
was adjourn at .m. T next

regular Teed tieetin willbe

Thurs January 10, 2002 at 6:30

/sfBrenda
nda Sand

RUNS: Jan. 31 -d 61

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
A

FEBRUARY 4, 2002
5:00 P.M.

1. Call to Order
2. Pledge of Allegiance
3. Reading of Minutes
4. EBeso - Community Action

w \Brocl - American heart

“eDrilli and Pipeline Permits

ic oration, Inc. -

Littl
Cheni Section 17, T148, R6W, (pro-
posed 4 inch flowline), Camero
Parish, Louisiana. (020201)

b Amerada He Corporation - G
of Mexico, East Cameron, Block 2

(proposed produ platform, & ele
vated walkway), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana. (020204)

¢. Southwestern Energy Production

Company - grand Chenier, Sectio 34,
T13s, RSW, (proposed 2-6 inch flow
lines},

_ Cam Parish, Louisia

%. Den Resources -

Section 4, 5, & 6, T12S, R4W, ye
installation of 1-4 inch flowline

to serve the Lacassane Company 6 No.

1 well), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
(020206)

©. Badger Oil Corporat - North

Gra Chen 8.1.1 F138
Yra0We No. 2), Cameron Pari

Louisiana. (0202
7. Other Permits:
a. M.O. Mille Estate - Grand

restoration),

Came Parish, Louisiana. (020202
Thomas W Sanders -Secti 21, T12S, ROW, (proposed ero

sion contro alo:long the Calcasieu jak
ican Point peugeot ‘Cameror

8.Tigu Per
@. Zahid Ine. -

Gran Lake Discount

Mooney - resigned; “PhyApi,
‘Trosclair - terms expit

10. ee for Bids:

a. Culver
b. Sabine

iz

Cau Bo Launch

‘15Rat“Ca of Election -

Recreation
16. rier of Project 2001-03 -

Improvement
17. pay Police Jury Association

a pe ena 2002 Bills

RUN

J

dan. 31 - J 63



mn.

rs called the

p.m.
. Trudy Young,

iarrington and

iTray ‘Young
larrington,‘th bill to b

y Mr. Ricky
by Mrs. Trudy
to accept the

ed the engage-
1 the auditor’s
001. The board

z for December

her business to

by Mrs.

APPROVED:
3renda Sanders

POLICE JURY

1, 2002

is

ce

es

amunity Action

American heart

line Permits:

tion, Inc. - Little

14S, R6W, (pro-
ine), Cameron
0201)
poration - Gulf

neron, Block 2,
platform & ele-

ameron Parish,

ergy Production
nier, Section 34,

i 2-6 inch flow-

rish, Louisiana.

urces - Lowry,
12S, RAW, (pro-
1-4 inch flowline

& Company 6 No.

rish, Louisiana.

goration - North

». 17205, T13S,
site for the S.L.
Sameron Parish,

istate - Grand( 15, 22 & 23,
waiter contro

restoration),
isiana. (020202

nd Lake Discount

#1 - Anthony
Phyllis Pinch,

ms expi
ids:

y Boat Launch
ids:

1g of Election -

Project 2001-03 -

Jury Association

002 Bills

63

When faucets

were

ly created,
there was no

t. Cold water

aced on the

in since most

t-handed.

ea cee
WORE =f advertisers mae ee es

‘ameron,

Bedroom, 2 Bath Brick home
1 lot. Dan Street across’ from

ia ~ school. Call 775-5621,
1/31

W3ic.

FOR SALE: Three bed-
bath

i

eS

ee TO $60,000. 2

cts ‘consisting of 12.65 acre: by Nola Mae
.

Now pricedJoun
on Hing 384. Cali ietin at $22.50. Call 477-6248, 187

age for details. Manor Ln., L.C, 1/17-24 & 2/7-

Call ERA Moffett Realty, Inc. 14c-aaea ext. 261 and ask for
Grace - 598-2573 home or 490-

5140 pager. 12/20tfc

PRICE LOWERED
Mausoleum See Crypt F

Sale: Ms. Alice T. wish-
es to sell her singl crypt, locat-
ed in Heart of Jesus
C

——$—$______j

‘y, Creole. The crypt is
located above Mrs. Bernice
Bertrand’s crypt. The asking

price is $1700 and you may call

a Creole 542-4795 or

Ms Rich in Tow 582-2026.

Butane Gas
‘sonibecwucias e

For Homes BEYOND - $3.00 Gal., Sai
S

Tree:
$12.00; Grafted Persimmon
Kaki Fruit, $10.00; Bradt
Pear, Lemon and others. Sweet
Potatoes, 30 Ib.,.$12.00, Shelled

Tue Gas Mains
(Coonne « Water HeaTinc

——s Covers ~ Metal rs

eoShee ee 2241

japoleon, lphur. Open
Mon.-Fri. ae a, Sat. 7 am-

12 noon. tfc.

RGET SOMEO SBirthd Let them remember

you all year

ic

long es a

be
ecneetion to Cam: Paris!

Pilot. G (337)7 8004,
(837)786-2870, or 1-800-256-7323

for .rate information. With
advance payment, we will be

happy to send a announcing

your
GARAGE SALES

HAVE OLD or unusual items

just. 10¢ a word after that.
Prepaid please! Remember to put

the cati date, times, address,

Due by 10 a.m. Tuesday. Mail t

Ad and payment to P.O “Bo 995,

,
La 70633 or stop by

Homemade Jelly, Jams, and

serves, Cane Syrup, Frozen

Peas, Okra, Corn, Peaches,
Butterbeans, and others.

‘Water HEATERS

Gas
Homemade Old-fashionedAPPLIANCE Peanut brittle ‘and. Peanut

Patties & Pecan Pralines. Our
ComPANY supply varies call aheaddaily,

please. 318- 634-74 Between
Elizabeth and Sugartown.

Follow Signs! 1/7tfe.

1227 van St. - Lake CHARLES

Prone: 439-4051

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
&#39;478-1720- 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

Fett ince 8.90 pce gallon, Sims
Ofice

Supp4 Shel
Cornmeal, Dried Fruit, hv SALES

ae

RV BLOWOUT Sale

wy 171 N DeRidder
1-800-456-2724.

NOTICES

I JOHN 3:8 - For this pur-
se the Son of God was mani-Fost oe he might destroy the

works the devil. Read John Ch. 6.

V3ip.

HAPPY ADS are _here

gain!!! Place a happy ad for as

little as $20.50. Price includes

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Special Education Department has

evaluations and records for former students over 22

years of age and students with no exit date but for whom

there has been no initial request, evaluation, or IEP activ-

ity for five years. These records are more than 5 years old

and are no longer needed to provide educational ser-

vices. These records will be destroyed on February 25,
2002 I by

p
or

i

als evaluated. These record ma be claimed at the

Cameron Parish School Board Office in the Special
Education Department. RUN: Jan. 24 & 31 (J-45)

DIRT &a GRAVEL

DIXIE DIRT and Sand serv-

answering se!

Office 542-4693. 11/1-1/31p.

HELP WANTED

PORTE AVAILABLE

New Pay Scale. Apply at ‘Sout
Cameron Memorial Hospitals or

call 542-5236 Monday - Friday, 7

for information.

CARD OF THANKS

Somethi New & Delicious in Cameron...

Monday - Saturday —- 10 a.m. -9 p.m.

Sunday -- 11 a.m. - 9 p-m.

Bobby &a Debbie Stutes, Owners

501 C. Marshall St. Cameron

a

WE WOULD like to extend a

Great Big Thank You to everyone
that thought about us, sent

, flowers, gifts, made visits
and phone calls but most of all

e hospi
home. Our prayers are with all of

you.
Jared Cogar & Family

a eas :

LEGAL NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal, Con

to review of a Proposed Initial
ation Plan by the CoastalPoem ion/Lot

Ap Challenger Minerals in
177 Eldridge Parkway, Suite

Houo Tie 77079.

Lease
neO08. portBn

Vermilion
viion Blo

=fnri

must be
svitini 16 days o tite notice &a

Se Pisin
scopy o the pi itfor Thi

‘to meet the

Goabeal Management

©

4
RUN: Jan. 31 -J 64

me
5, The oe Parish

ee Oe wae ee

season,and fish w

eigh more weeks of winter.

February is the month opos-

= pa birth and white bass

Our arene.eterio wit beat
northward, rete scho will
break up and armadillos give
birth this month.

Gulf
find suitable spawning habitat.
Its time to repair le traps,
clean and repair Eastern

Bluebird homes and Purple
ins

start to appear.
In Toledo Bend, largemouth

bass will be biting on crawfish,
and if the weather is warm our

local bass will begin making nest

to spawn.Wel see squirrel, rabbit,

antri quail and snipe seasons

enter rivers to ie

Folks will start celebrating
f

Mardi Gras and Ash Wednesday,
Lent begins Observations of
Lincoln’s Birthday, Washington&#3
Birthday and Presidents Day will

take place and don’t forget your
loved one come St. Valenti
Day.

I think it’s fishing time and
this is “The Fisherman’s Prayer.”
Lord suffer me to catch a fish, so

large that even I, in talking of it

shereer shall have no need to

ie.

NEWS BRIEFS
A possible world record blue

catfish that weighed 116 pounds
12 ounces was caught in

Arkansas on the Mississippi
River. A 62 inch long (5 feet, 2

inches) could beat the world

record by up to 5 pounds. The
funniest thing about that was

that it was caught with a piece of
luncheon meat, “Spam”.

Lake Concordia will no longer
be a trophy lake, even removing
the slot limit. For ten years it

was believed that a 10 pound
largemouth could be taken from

the lake, but now that’s all over.

This was a g 5 pounder lake

at one time, but “things have

changed.
T’ve seen three pairs of brown

pelicans this past week, in fact I

was idling my boat at the camp,
one pair was on the bulkhead
and I passed within 8 feet from

them and they didn’t even move.

SUNRISE - SUNSET

Fri., Feb. 1 - 7:04 a.m. & 5:49

p.m.
Sat., Feb. 2 - 7:03 a.m. & 5:50

pm.
Sun., Feb. 3 - 7:02 am.,

5:51p.m
Mon. Feb.4- 7:02 a.m., 5:52

p.m.
Tues. Feb. 5 - 7:01 a.m., 5:53

p.m.
Wed., Feb. 6 - 7:00 a.m., 5:54

p.m.

Phur Feb. 7 - 7:00 a.m.,

5:54 p.Thbest fishing days for

February is the 15th, 23rd_and
24th. The good days are 4-5-14-
17-28.

We&#3 start putting feeding
times at the end of February.

Dates to ib

PICTURED ABOVE were the winner in the retriever dog trials
held during the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival in Cameron.

Top photo: Junior Division

ig

eeaa arta bd Chesson, first; Ted

wry J. J. LaBove, third; and

Jonathan Cogar, judge. Center photo: Senior Division winners-
Joanen, judge; Je! Istre, second;

- Pete Picou, first; Ted Joanen, judge; Chris McCall, secon

Patrick Hebert, third; Jonathan Cog judge. Lower phot
Open dog trial winners--Gene Hay »

second and thi

Jonathan Cogar, judge; John Senri |

judge; and Ted Joan

PiloCam p iomee 31, 200

All three men enlisted togeth-
er but are being sent to different
bases for training. CA F

Livestock receipts cattle 363, horses 9, hogs 44,
CALVES: Dairy

oie Corn Green Beans Peas o

C Ar-Dee Cann Pasta
per head.)

|

all fare
HOGS: Choice en a gits 43-47, medium]

|

Tony Origina Creo
barrow and git 33.38, butcher pigs 47.55 per|

|

Kellog Pop Tarts aNF  ia

i feeder pigs 280So S tbs. le

G oy Cookie
~

rs 10.15 pe 3B

-

4be 144 2185.0ti

MARKET
SATURDA FEB. ST

(APPR

2

Pil - BURM GU REG SAL
‘PERFORMAN & FERTILITY TESTED

‘Specials Good

Open: Mon. -
‘c

—7 a.m -7 p.m.
We Accept Food Sta a wi

476 Marshall St., Camer:
-Now ACCEPTING MAJOR CRED CAR +

EOE

Ce

Through Feb. 8; Goose sea-

son; West Zone; Limit 20 on

Snows, Blues, Ross geese;
Specklebelly, Limit 2.

Through Feb. 10 coor
season; Statewide; Limi

Throug! sh Fe 28; Rab
sea-

son;
State it

Through Fe 28; ‘Nutria sea-

son; Statewide; No limit.

Through Feb. 28; Qu sea-

son; Statewide; Limit 1

Thro

light geese adie blues, ross)

= of electronic call, unplugge
,.mo bag or possessiontae Shooting hours one-half

hour before sunrise to one half
hour. after sunset.

Hack. men
oe

join army
Three Hackbe: young men

have joined the Ar and have
been sent to various basic train-

ing sites.
Ty Vincent, son of Shane and

Vincent left Jan. 23 for

Jan. 21 for Army artillery train-

Nos Sicics wii of Millan
Hinch and Anthon Jinks, will

leave for service at the end of this
month.

— JOB AD —

pm to 8 pm. All applicants who apply for this posi
tion should be at the Cameron Rec Center on

viewed for the job.
RUN: Jan. 31, Feb. 7, 14 (J 62)

CAMERON RECREATION DISTRICT NO.
6

is taking
:

applications for cook/janitor. You can apply at the
|

Cameron Rec Cemter on Tuesday-Thursday from 4 |

February 20, 2002 at 6:30 p.m. and will be inter- |:

— MARDI GRAS DANCE —

a Mardi Gras Dance on Saturday, February 2,
2002 from 8:30 p.m. - 10:30 p.m. for upto the 12th

grade. Parents are invited to attend. Prizes will be

awarded for best costume, game winners, and

door prizes. All recreation center rules will apply.
RUN: Jan. 31 (J 58)

The Johnson Bayou Recreation Center will have
}:

— NOTICE —

meet in special session on Monday,
February 18, 2002, at 3:00:p.m. to consider

approval of a plan for reapportionment, to

hire personnel, and to consider revising
Board Meeting dates.

RUN: Jan. 31, Feb. 7 (J 51)

The Cameron Parish School Board. will |:

Hhkeo ee2a
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Barry W. Richard, principal
at South ere Elementary
School Has announced the
honor, banner roll and most

ee students for the third
‘weeks period, * denotes all

*Savannah

Barnett; *Kayla
“Shann Landry;

Mi *Jason
Theriot; *Abby Mille Dylan
Broussard; Sierra LeJeun

Gage Richar Randy Bell;
» Corey Miller; Alexandra Moor
:

Bryaden Romero.
Grade ‘two - *Channing

LaLande;. *Cami Richard;

bor a Ducote; Li 3

junez; Zavier Theriot
Sarah asco; Jimmie Clark;*

Tyler Fontenot;
fe Byd Thomas

Grade thr. -

.

*John

:
Comeaux; “Brenda Trahan;

: Tyler Conner; McKayla
; Fount
‘ Sue Jonatha Quinn; Shelby

fe.

Grade four - *Sara Dupre;
: *Bailey. Richard; *Devon

Richard;

:

Hunter Canik KodyWi & Savoie.

Cam. Elem.

Mr. Carol Wainwright, prin-
cipal announces the first semes-

ter honor and banner roll for
choo!

Honor Rol
Ashley Bowers, Kent Doxey,

5 Courtney Daigle, Dalton Portie,
Karlee Primeaux, Jada Skipper,
Jamie Toureau.

4
First Grade Banner Roll:

: Xavier Cole, Marcus Doxey,
Shawnda Guidry, Christopher

2 Age pbeVau ‘Thompson,
ahan, Jose Vargas.Sec Grade Honor Roll:

«Carolina Jasso, Andrew Mud,
: Dina Mendez, Chelsea Nunez,

Raj Patel, Andrea Shipman,
Paige Trahan, Sadie Trahan,

Second Grad Banner Roll:
Sian Hairston, Sabrina Peshoff,
Heather Wittmann.

Third Grade Honor Roll:
Katie Noveroske.

Third Grade Banner Roll:

tain; Lakin LaBove; Clint - LeBoeuf; Alex

rade fiveBacto:
*Anth

ShyronBud Miller; gal Miller;
Falon Welch; ‘Collis Dupont;

—

eo Little; |

Richard.
Gabe LaLaHaley McC:

le six She aolteion:
*Kaley Boudoin; *Daniel’ Dupre;
*Colby Nunez *Jonathan
Trahan; *Lyndi Vincent; Lucy
Abrahamsen; Jaylon Bali;
Barrett Hebert; Jacob Labove;

Chynna Little; Justin an.

Grade seven - *Shylyn
Nunez; *Deil LaLande; *Alex
Broussard; *Katherine Wicke;

Jill Duddlesto Jaysha
Fontenot; Patience January;
Chandler LeBouef; dacob

Trahan; Cami Vincent Chris
‘Watkins; Dixie

-

Desonier;
Jennifer Duhon; Chelsi King;

Mary Jo Portie; ‘Kately Reina;
Chance Savoie.

Most improved - Justin
Broussard;

Jonathan Alleman; Lucy
Abrahamsen; Buddy Miller;
Braids LaBove; James Duhon;
Kelsey Houston
Cisneros; Nunez;

ur;
Courtney Theriot;

Shyla Conner; Alex Jones.

Honor Roll

Kelly Guidry.
Fourth Grade Honor Roll:

Barrett Doxey, Jordan Hanks,
Dex Murphy, Caleb Roux, Travis

Trahan, Hallie Whittington.
Fourth Grade Banner Roll:

Molly Alexander, Mikalee
Mooney, Meagan Wigley.

Fi Grade Honor Roll:
Kayla Dronet, LaKasha Lassien,
Jody ‘Trosclai Blair Willis.

Sixth Grade Honor Roll:
Amanda Benoit, william Cole,

James Cormier, Karrie Fontenot,
Daniel Kelley, Dani Robertson.

Sixth Grade Banner Roll:
Lori Boullion, Rachael Fountain,
Fabian Jinks, Keyara Lassien,
Erika Pickett, Kami Savoie,

omas Trosclair.
Seventh Grade Honor Roll:

Adonise Abshire, Chad Andrews,
Aaron Doxey, Jaclyn Higgins.
Dylan Leidig.

Seventh Grade Banner Roll:
Baret Bercier.

McInnis is speaker
Michelle McInnis, communi-

cations manager for the
Southwest Louisiana Tourist

Commission, was the guest
speaker at a recent

t

meeti of
the Sulphur Rotary C

She told about Sucleie
work in promoting tourism
throughout this area including

along the Creole Nature Trail

which goes through Cameron
Parish.

A graduate of Hackberry high
school, Miss McInnis is the
daughter of Mary McInnis of

Hackberry and Dwayne McInnis
of New Jersey and the grand-
daughter of Gerald and Joyce
McInnis of Sulphur and Grace

Welch of Hackberry.

Sax L,
ee Was considerejapan pin

symbol. of life, Lose and immortality.

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send your best
wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#39 day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

IT WAS LUNCH TIME ‘for this Cameron Parish egret whose
photograph was taken a few years ag by the late Bill

Cameron Parish

Basketball results
BOYS

Bell City 51; Grand Lake
- Trevor Hebert led Grand

Lake with 17 ‘points. Grand
Lake falls to ve overall and

0-2 in district play.
Hyatt 95; Gokne Bayou

70 - Dominiq Sandifer led the
(8-18, 0-2) Rebels with 19
point Kyle Badon added 18
and Jared Trahan scored 15
points.

Hackberry 55; Pecan
Island 23 - Twelve of the

Mustangs 16 players as they
rolled over Pecan Island. Brett
Stansel was the leading scorer

for Hackberry (21-5, 2-0) with 8

points.
E. Beauregard 82; S.

Cameron 3 - Travis Swire led
the Tarpons (1-12, 1-8) with 19

points.
Gueydan 64; Grand Lake

650 - Barry Reed scored 12 points
for the &quot; (14-18). Trevor
Hebert and Marcus Lebouef
added 10 points each.

GIRLS
Bell City 55; Grand Lake

29 - The Lady Hornets were led

by Maggie Garven with 8 points.
Grand Lake drops to 12-18 on

the year and 1-1 in district.
Hyatt 58; Johnson Bayou

46 - Leading scorer for the Lady
Rebels was Amber Romero with

20 points. Stacy Trahan added
11 points and Natasha Trahan
scored 10. JBHS is 10-17 overall
and 0-2 i district.

Hackberry 50; Pecan
Island 15 - The #5 ranked Lady

Mustangs cruised to victory over

the Lady Broncos. Meagan
Broussard led the Lady

Mustangs (23-6, 2-0) with 8

points. The entire Lady
Mustangs bench scored in this

game
E. Beauregard 70; S.

Cameron 30 - Katie McKoin led
the Lady Tarpons with 15

points. Courtney Conner added
10 as South Cameron falls to 3-
13 and 1-9 in district.

Gueydan 55; Grand Lake
51 - Natalie Precht scored 13

points for the Lady Hornets (12-
19). Tiffany Breaux and Maggie
Garven added 11 points each.

Scout praised for efforts
to benefit the elderly

Occasionally events occur

that bring to mind the effects the

oy Scout program and The
Cameron Pilot have on our local

society. I recently received a

‘check from a former student and
very good friend who read in the
Cameron Pilot about the Eagle

Scout project being performed by
one of the Scouts in Creole Troop
202. The money was a response
to a recent article this young

man put in The Cameron Pilot
requesting contributions to help

purchase smoke alarms to place
in the homes of elderly and
needy families in the Creole

area.

Mr. Billy Legare who gradu-
ated from SCHS in the ‘60’s and

a regular visitor to
our communi-

ty owns and operates a taxi and
bus company in Massachusetts.
His response to Joby Richard’s

King Day
Winners in the poster and

essay contests and basketball
tournament held in conjunction

with the local observance of
M. L. King Day have been

announced by Christian Women
of Cameron.

Sandra Deshields-Ford, acti-
vities coordinator, announced

the following winners:
Poster contest - Judges:

Jennifer Bartie and Louella

ca
-

3rd grades; lst JimmieCla South Cameron; 2nd Tien
Le, Cameron Elem. 3rd

Gabrielle Jinks, Cameron Elem.
Honorable mention - Marcus

Doxey, Cameron Elem.
‘ourth - Seventh grades: 1st

Shelby Willis, Cameron Elem.;
2nd Meagan Wigley, Cameron
Elem.; 3rd Erika Pickett,

request for contributions to help
finance the purchase of the need-

ed smoke alarms indicates the
respect for Scouting and young

Eagle Scout candidates, the far
reaching arm of the news carried

by The Cameron Pilot and the

development of the true “south-
ern hospitality and love for one’s

friends” that surely was

ingrained in Mr. Legare during
his days in Cameron Parish.

I want to take this opportuni-
ty to congratulate Joby on his
Eagle Scout project, thank Mr.

Legare for his contribution to the

success of the project and

express my appreciation to the
Cameron Pilot for it’s undying

efforts to spread the news of
Cameron Parish far and wide.

Bill Morris
Scoutmaster, Troop 202

Creole, Louisiana

winners told

Cameron Elem.; Honorable
mention - Chadrick Andrews,

Aaron Doxey, Barrett Doxey,
Lakasha assien, Ross

Rowland, Kami Savoie, Haley
Willis.

Essay contest - Judges: Allie
Carter and Rebecca LaSalle.

ist Bethany Nunez; 2nd
Mercedes Lassien; 3rd Ruben

Bryan Morales. Honorable men-

tion - Dane Desonier. All ot

South Cameron High School.
Second annual Dr. M.

King basketball tournament
officials: Joey Boudreaux,

Jeffrey Deshields, Tre Lute.
Girls: 1st South Cameron

High School 8th graders; 2nd
Cameron Elem.

Boys: Ist Cameron Elem. -

Team A; 2nd Cameron Elem. -

Team B.

The young man who has not wept is a savage,
and the old: man who will not laugh is a fool.

-George Santayana

9/11 victims, sheriff’s dept.

Betti Jo Beard Pesson recent-

ly ee a project with the
help of Grand Lake elementary
aos to remember the vic-

of Sept. 11 and to honor theGane Parish Sheriffs Dept
.

Pesson made a banner in

memory of the New York victims
and honoring the law enforce-
ment officers who lost their lives
while trying to rescue the vic-
tims.

“With. this ban i maneshow the
Sheriff’s Dept. = much sco

as
:

cea appreciate all you do
for ‘us.

and in pre-
K ‘thought 4th grade signed a

card that was presented to

pae Sono Savoie along the
banner and a poem.

Ms. Pesson
thathanked Donnie

Ogea, Sheri Doland, Dawn

‘honored by school project
‘Baker, Melba Faulk, Principal
David Duhon and Asst. Princi
ber ee for their help

appreciated.”
“The horrible events of —11 broug out the good in

people,” Sheriff Savoie said,
“Atat

the Sheriff&#39 Dept. we have

received a ae and acts o
mi ‘se that

erica invalo-

able service that is A aoa its
each hour of the day by

her ‘police ‘officers, firemen and

emergency medical providers.”
Ms. Pesson also sent a poem

entitled “Prayer for Peace” along
with banner and card to the
Sheriff’s Dept.

do not get.
Ami has

9th graders’ parents are

reminded of new standards
The Board of Regents for

higher education this week is

sending almost 60,000 letters to

parents of 9th grade students
around the state, reminding

them that their sons and daugh-
ters will be the first class to be
affected by the Regents’ new col-

lege admissions standards that
become effective 2005.

The Regents are sending the
letters to school principals who

have been asked to distribute
the one-page document to the

parents of 9th graders.
“We have an obligation to

ensure that parents, students
and school officials are aware of
the changes in admission stan-

dards that require them to start

planning now to be fully pre-
pared for the rigors of college,”
said Commissioner of Higher

Education Joseph Savoie. “This
is a significant change. You can

no longer wait until your senior

year to decide that you want to

begin preparing for college. As
students begin scheduling their
courses for next year, they must

keep in mind that the time to

prepare for college is now.”
The letter to parents states

that, beginning in the fall 2005,
students who want to enroll ina
Louisiana public four-year uni-

versity must have completed the
Regents’ high school core acade-
mic curriculum (currently the
TOPS core), and one of the fol-

lowing:
*a high school grade point

averag of 2. i

r

highe or
* an ACT composite score of

20 or higher, or

* graduation from high
school in the top 50% of the
class.

The letter also states that
some universities will have

requirements and
st that students

contact university admissions
offices or high school counselors

for assistance.
“If your son or daughter

plans t attend a four-year uni-
” Savoie said, “please be

sure he or she 8 the TOPS
core curriculum when schedul-

ing classes for the 10th grade.
This is required for admission to

a Louisiana publi university

go greatly increases a stu-
lent’s chances of qualifying foraTO scholarship.”

The new admissions stan-

dards framework is part of the
Board of Regents’ new Master
Plan for Public Postsecondary

Education.
Letters are being sent out

this month to remind students
who plan to attend a public four-

year university to schedule col-

lege preparatory courses when
making their class schedules.
This spring, students through-
out the state will schedule next

year’s classes.

Toni Jo Henry murder

recalled by Block

By W. T. Block

At_ 12:00 PM on Nov. 28,
1942, Toni Jo Henry, also known
as the “tiger woman,” walked
down a flight of stairs in the

Calcasieu Parish jail in Lake
Charles, accompanied by Father
Wayne Rickard; she whispered a

prayer, then a word to Shertfff
Henry Reid as the executioner

fastened the electrodes of the
state’s portable electric chair to

her skull and legs. Ten minutes
later, she was dead.

Her photograph in a newspa-
per depicted an attractive, slen-
der, 26-year old brunette prosti-
tute, who had spent the 18
months previouto Feb. 1940,
soliciting Beaumont’s
Crockett Stre “red light dis-

trict.” Following a brutal mur-

der, she was sentenced to death,
but people could still barel con-

templat that the “tiger
woman&#39;s heart was as cold as a

cannil
Annie Beatrice Henry, born

in 1916, was a product of the
Great Depression, born into

poverty, with only a 6th grade
education, and so family-abused
that she ran away at age 13.and
became a hooker. While still in
Beaumont, she married Wayne

“Cowboy” Henry, who later was a

Texas convict. “...He was the only
man that ever treated. me

decent,” she once exclaimed.
ler crime was committed in

Feb., 1940, when she and an

for a

High School.

Feb. 14, 2002 at noon.

RUN: Jan. 31, Feb. 7 (J 57

a high school diploma, and score

achievement test. The test for is
for Monday, February 18,

Cameron Parish School Board Office, Cameron, LA.
The deadline for submitting applications is’ Thursday,

— JOB AD -—

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting
aide for

y

To make application contact: Doug Welch, Principal,
Johnson Bayou High School, Phone: 337-569-2138

licants must be at least 21 years of age, possess

flagged. down a ride to Orange at
the old Neches River steel bridge
on Highway 90. At Orange they
flagged another ride with J. P.

Callowa . Hoga os
was

new car. oath trio eee
Sulphu Louisiana, the

woman” pulled a small revolver
from he purse and ordered

Calloway to drive into a nearby
rice field. She then ordered him

to disrobe, and as he kneeled in
the rice padd begging for his

life, she fired one shot into his
head. She then ransacked the
cash money out of his pocket-
book, and the murderers fled

eastward in Calloway’s car.

Luckily Calloway’s body was

quickly discovered, and an all-
points bulletin was issued for the
missing car. A few day later, the
couple were captured a the car;

were returned to Lake Charles,
where she and Burks stood trial

for capitol murder, and both
were sentenced to death as a

result of her confession.
Nevertheless 33 months

elapsed before her date with
death. She received 3 reprieves
from Go Sam Davis; and twice
her case was reviewed by the

Louisiana Supreme Court. When
no reprieve was forthcoming on

the morning of the 28th, Toni Jo
knew that “she had to ride Old
Sparky” (die in the electric chair)

at noon.

Father Richard stood by her
side throughout ithe ordeal. She
was received into-the Catholic
Church, where she obtained
solace an ablution as a result of
her confession. Earlier they had
cleaned and pressed her black
crepe dress, which she then put

‘on, and sh cried as they shaved
her head.

A week earlier, Toni Jo’s hus-

for him, for 2 toao “Cowboy” was recaptured
in a Beaumont flophouse.

Toni Jo, only the secon
woman ever to be .executed in

Louisiana, walked stoically a
her death, sat down in the chair,
and replie “No,” when she was

aeketl
a0

to offer a last word. Later
she was buried in Lake Charles’

fe Grove Cemetery on
Broad Street.

y
onan

2002 at 8:30 a.m. at the a.PaO Gael

New Year

&lt; was stripped o his
clothes and sent away for

i
a few days leaving the

“people to behave however

they chose.
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to be feted
at P. Arthur

Tickets for the fund-raiser to

restore the Sabine Pass
ithouse near Johnson Bayou

are still available from Carolyn
Thibodeaux at 775-5046 or

Rodney Guilbeaux at 569-2159.
The event, sponsored by the

Cameron Preservatio Alliance,
will be held at 8 p.m., Friday,
Feb. 8 in the Lamar Theate
1600 Lakeshore Drive, Port
Arthur, Te:

A receptio will follow at the

Mos of the Gulf Coast, 700
treet.Bob Charle singer-song-

writer, will be honored’ at the
program. Charles, whois now.a

resident of Holly Beach, is best
own for writing “S You

Later Alligator,”
New Orleans,” and
Know Why I Love You But I Do.”

Tickets for the fund-raiser
are $100 with all of the proceeds

to go to the lighthouse restora-
tion project.

Youth dies in
traffic mishap
A 15-year-old Creole youth

died following a traffic accident
east of Creole Sunday night.

Bryan Morales, who was a

passenger, was thrown from the
car and died from his injuries.

ree other teenagers in the
vehicle were taken to the South
Cameron hospital suffering from

various injuries.
Chief Deputy Theos Duhon of

the Cameron Parish Sheriff’s
Office said the-driver-of the car- -

apparently lost control. The
accident happened at 8:13 p.m.

east of the Creole traffic light on

the East Creole road.

Black History

The Cameron NAACP

Chapter will salute Black
History Month with activities on

Saturday, Feb. 16.
Events will include a parade

at p.m., a lunch and a program
at the multi-purpose building
behind the courthouse.

More details on the program
will be given in next week&#3 Pilot.
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CAMERON PARISH&#39; Goee of the Year are pictured here with School Board President Pat
Howerton. From left a

school honoree; and Jacob Pool y school
the School Board meeting Monday.

Four redistricting plans given
By JERRY WISE

Redistricting of the Cameron
Parish School Board districts is

n going to be easy and proba-
bly will mean splitting districts
by the Calcasieu river both in
the south and north part of the
parish.

That w the message given
to the ‘Sch Board by its redis-
tricting consultant, Lyndon
Miller, at Monday&# boar meet-

ing.

Miller presented the board
with four different ‘proposals -—--approved
which had districts crossing the
river at Cameron and Calcasieu
Lake in the Hackberry-Grand
Lake area in order to meet state

law.
He pointed out that if the

board so desired one or two

members could be elected at

large from the parish. This is

permitted under a state law per-
mitting parishes with 9999 resi-
dents or less to have at large
members.

He said that districts could
not contain more than 2200 reg-
istered voters and could not con-

tain less than 300 registered vot-

ers.

Miller acknowledged that his
proposals would not satisfy

Berwick and a

everyone but he said “I didn’t
make the laws.”

He said he would make up
some large versions of the four

maps and place them at the
School Board office where the
public can review them.

The School Board will meet
in a special session at 3 p.m.,
Monday, Feb. 18 where it will
have to give final approval for
some plan for reapportionment.

RECORDS SYSTEM
In other business, the board

the-purchase of a laser
fiche system to copy all of th

back records of the board on CD
discs.

Board employee Margaret
Jones said the new system was

needed to preserve the old files,
as well ss the new. Sh said
that some of the board minutes
going back to 1933 had gone
through Hurricane Audrey and
were getting in bad shape.

The board approved the call-
ing of a special election in School

District 4 (Grand Lake area) for

Lynn Nguyen, hig school ree —— — middie
at

May 4.
An offer from a local real

estate firm to sell the board
three acres and building near

the Cameron Elementary School
was declined by the boar

‘he board approved a

request from Eddie Michalko,
girls basketball coach at

Hackberry high school, to take
the team to a basketball camp at
Chapel Hill, N. C. in July to be

pun by private and local

&qu board also approved a

$500-out-ofstate

travel

stipend
to Dana Palozotto Grand Lake

high senior, to attend the
Horatio Alge National Scholars
Conference

_

April 3-7. in

Washington, D. C. Her atten-
dance is required to receive a

$10,000 scholarship.
Extended sick leave was

approved for Angela Litton,
Hackberry teacher.

The 2002-! 200 school calen-
dar was approved with students
to report on Friday, Aug. 16 and
school to end on Friday, May 30.

Three Cameron Parish stu-

dents were recognized as the
parish’s Students of the Year at

the Cameron Parish School
Board meeting Monday. They
are Jacob Heath

_

Poole,
Elementary honoree; Christian
McCall, Middle School honoree;

and Lynn Nguyen, High School
honoree.

The following information on

each was presented on the three
students:

Jacob Heath Poole is a fifth
grader at Hackberry High
School He is a member of St.
Peter’s Catholic Church, where

he is an altar server. He has
been in the AGATE. program

since first grade. He is the son of
John and Gwen Poole. Jacob bbeen a member of the Children’
Theatre Company for the pa

two years. He wishes to attend
Louisiana State University and

major in chemic engineering.
Christian McCal is the 13

year old Se of Thomp and
Karen of Grand Chenier
and an eighth grade &lt;a at
South &lt;a a where semaintains a verage. Her
school ‘sctivi vinal partici-

Year

pating in Jr. 4-H where she
serves as President of her club,

she exhibits market lambs. She
is a member of Jr. Beta, a varsi-

ty cheerleader, plays basketball
and softball, runs track. Sh
is a member of Sacred Heart

Catholic Youth Organization
and plays summer tournament
ball. Her future goal is to pursue

a career in veterinary medicine.
Nguyen is the daugh-

ter of Tom and Diana Nguyen of
Cameron. She is a twelfth grade
student.at South Cameron High

School where she maintains a

4.0 average while enrolled in
TOPS courses. Her school activ-
ities include participating in

C icter Counts, Beta Club,
and being a Big sister mentor.
She has served as FBLA and

uuncil and
editor of the school nema.She has also been

Rorraeeu for Ps Gen
tion at Our Lad;

plans to attend
University of Louisiana at

Monroe to pursue a pharmacy
degree.

Driver safety course told
The Cameron Parish Digtrict

Attorney&#39 Office has ann

the implementation of
aj

a juvenile

oo safety course for Cameron

ish.

‘The course is funded Geo
a snab grant. from

Louisiana Commission on Law
e Cameron

Jury.
David T. Snider with the

Oat Ren Southwest

Cecil R. Sanner, Assistant
District Attorney, who handles

juvenile matters says “Eve;
0 driver in the pari
should attend this course.’

The
ugh Le was paibifforts of Charle:

ice Juror from Gra
Lake

rectPale Daigle, Victims
sistance Coordinator with the

the m

Office, 837-775-5713.
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SHOWN AFTER THE cgi Louisiana Fur and Wildlif
Festival contest were these

Miss Cameron Parish, and Erika Pickett, Deb
Parish. Dixie is the daught of Lori McCardle of Bell City

Dean DeS ofjonnier Cameron.

two queens, Dixie DeSonnier, Teen
Miss Cameron

and
Erika is the daughter of Karen

Pickett and stepdaughter of Frank Pickett of Cameron.

West Nile virus is

found at J. Bayou
By DON MENARD

Mosq, Control Director

Cameron Parish Mosquito
Control was notified on Tuesday,

February 5, 2002, that on

January 16, 2002, a horse on

Johnson Bayou tested positive
for West Nile Virus and had to be
destroyed. This is the first case

we have had of West Nile and the
farthest west it’s been detected

in the United States so far.
Experts are predicting that

migratory birds will probably
spread the disease all the way to

the West Coast this year.
est Nile ‘irus occurs

throughout the eastern half of
the United States and is mainly

a disease of birds, such as blue
jays and crows. Although most
of the species of mosquitoes
which occur in Louisiana can

carry the disease, less than 1% of
the mosquitoes in an area where
the disease has been found, will
be infected. If an infected mos-

quito bites a person, less than
1/10 of 1% will have any symp-
toms at all. Throughout the
United States last year, only a

= ery small number of people
Were diagnosed with the dise:

Horses are a little more suscepti-

ble to the disease. Most horses
which get bitten by an infected
mosquito show n signs of ill-
ness. Of those that do get sick,
there is less than a 40% death
rate,

Although weather has

severely hampered spraying so

far this winter, we were able to

spray that area of Johnson

Bayou as well as most of
Cameron Parish last week when

it warmed up. Temperatures
below 60 degree at night, fog,
wind and rain have all helped to

prevent our spraying.
Horse owners should make

sure all their horses are vacci-
nated for Encephalitis and West
Nile Virus. To help reduce mos-

quitoes which harbor in barns,
garages and other areas where

our spray won’t reach, people
can spray with an approved
residual insecticide such as per-
methrin which can be obtained

at your local feed and seed store.
This is a very safe and effective
product which is even labeled for

spraying directly on livestock.
Always follow the label direc-
tions.

People can hel protect them-

yos..by wearing Jong pants,
long-sleeved shirts, and wearing
insect repellents.

Qualifying is set for

Dist. 4 School Board

Qualifying for candidates for
the District 4 School Board seat

in the election on April 6 will be
Wednesday through Friday, Feb.
13-15 in the Cameron Parish
Clerk of Court’s office.

A vacancy was created in
October when Board Member

Bill Morris was recalled in a spe-
cial election. Clarence Vidrine,

Tax filing
The La. Dept. of Revenue will

have representatives at the
Cameron Parish Library in

Cameron Thursday, March 14

Louisiana state individual
income tax returns.

The federal return prepara-
tion will be limited to the
1040EZ and 1040A returns.

The following items will be

requi for participation in the
sel All ‘W-2 Forms.

*A copy of last years return,
if possible.

retired school principal, was

named as interim board member
until an election could be held.
Vidrine said he did not intend to

seek the seat in the election.
Brandon Hebert of Grand

Chenier has indicated that he
intends to run to complete

lorris’ term which ends Dec.
31, 2002.

aid offered
*All Forms 1099 (interest,

dividends, gambling winnings,
tc.)

*Child

notices.
*Voided check (for direct

deposit of refunds).
*Social Security an retire-

ment notices (Form 109!

lependents
”
Social

Security cards and date of birth.
*Two forms of I.D. (One pic-

ture I.D.)
“If joint return, both spouses

must be present.
For more information contact

the Lake Charles Regional Office
at 337-491-2504,

care information

‘Dost thou love fife? Then do not squander time, for that is

ee en orn

Benjamin Franklin

Assistant District
and David Snider, Safety Council instructor,

juvenile drivers safety course for Cameron Parish.
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JAYLYN NICOLE
BENOIT

veside services for

, were held at St. Bus
Cemeter in Gra Chenier

,
Jan. 31 with Father

John Poerio officiating. Hixson
Funeral Hi a was in charge of

arrangement
The infa die Jan. 28, 2002

in the South Cameron hospital.
Survivors include: her moth-

er, Hope Benoit, Creole; mater-
nal grandparents, Brenda
Smith and Danny Smith,

Creole; maternal great-grand-
Rane c Melvin’ &a Shirley.

rand Chenier.

The CAMERON PARISH PILOT
USPS 086980

—— BERTRAND

ices for Murphycen eice

of

Welsh were

cheld Feb.
6

from Our Lady of

~

Seven Delo Catholic Church.
The Rev. Herbert May offici-

“ated. Burial ‘was in the church

Bertrand die b

Monda
Feb. 4 2002, in his residence.

‘He was a native of Wels He
was owner and operator of

Murphy’s Grocery & Package
Liquor Store for many years,
and was owner and operator of
Mac’s Clothing Store. He was

@ gauger for Union Sulphur
Oil ‘Co. at Bayou. Channe ‘for

y years.
Survivors include ‘his wife,
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Protection.
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which may affect your coverage. Fo costs and com-

plete details of the coverage, contact your county
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Gladys “Comeaux”

Funeral services for Mabel
Helms Hebert, 100, of Sweet
Lake were held Tuesda Feb. 5,

in Hixson Funeral Home.
‘The Rev. Poe ‘Taylor offici-

ated. Burial in Highland
Cemetery.

Mrs. Hebert died Sunday,
Feb. 3, 2002, in‘a Lake Charles

hospi
e lived in DeRidder for 31ae

_

before ere 2
oi

the iete ‘Sta and the
Unit Meth

Church.
Survivors... include. seven

grandchildren; 10 great
children; and three great-
grandchildren.

j
Bryan Morales

BRYAN MORALES

Funeral services for Bryan
Morales, 15, of Creole were held

Wednesday, Feb. 6, from Sacred
Heart Catholic Church.

The Rev. Joseph McGrath
officiated. Burial was in the

church cemetery.
He died Sunday, Feb. 3,

2002, in the local hospital fol-

lowing an automobile accident.
He was an honor student at

South Cameron High School. He
was a class officer and a mem-

ber of the varsity football team.
He was a member of the Beta
Club and Future Business
Leaders of America. He earned

the Key Club award and was an

Eagle Scout. He was an aboy and a member of
Heart Catholic Chur

Survivors include two broth-

ers, Chris Morales of Grand
Lake and Shaun Fawvor of

Creole; one sister, Jenny
Morales Broussard of Cameron;

his parents, Ruben and Mirinda
Morales of Creole; paternal
grandmother, Calalina Castro of
Lake Charles; and. maternal
grandmother, Marie Pennington

of Lake Charles.

Library
News Notes

The Louisiana Fur and
Alligator Ad: Council
and donated items to the
Cameron Library Friday,

January 11. The Louisiana
FAAC was created io 1986 athe Secretary
D ent SF wildli an

ae ee te

support an extensive retail

retail —- nationwide how the
es from marsh to

market a oesrole ‘it Pla in

eeThe Louisia FAA plays
many roles in the public arena.

Educational materials are pro-
vided to. teachers statewide
based on science benchmarks.
‘The council participates in festi-
vals, educational fairs, and
trade

Free Tax Pr
The Cameron Parish Public

Library will offer a VITA tax

preparation program March 14,
from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. in the
conference room of the library.

The Volunteer Income

eshits (VITA program, run

by IRS-

accountants, provides free
income tax return preparation
assistance to low-income local
residents. Residents are to

bring any documentation need-
ed to file taxes to the library on

that date.

Electrical Class at Library
April 4th will start the 8 ses-

MRS. MATILDA
LANDRY

Funeral services for Matilda
Landry of Cameron were held

Sunday, Feb. 3 in the Hixson
Funeral Home chapel in Creole
with Father Joseph McGrath
officiating. Burial was in Sacred
Heart Cemetery in Creole.

Mrs. Landry died Jan. 31,
2002 in a local nursing home.

Anative of Mamou, she lived
in Cameron for 47 years. She

worked as a nurse for Dr. Clark
at Cameron Medical Center for
33 years and at South Cameron

hospital for 3 years. She was a

member of Sacred Heart
Catholic Church.

Survivors include one daugh-
ter, Edna Doxey of Lake Charles;
four sisters, Rose Fontenot,
Lumberton, Tex., Enes Dequent,
Mississippi, Verna Scott,
Beaumont, Tex., Allie Joyce

Baker, Lumberton, Tex.; one

brother, George Allen Manuel,
Tyler, Tex.; five grandchildren;
11 great-grandchildren; 3 great-

great-grandchildren.

JOSEPH S. THERIOT

Funeral services for Joseph
Sypheon Theriot, 93, of Lake

ur were held Monday, Feb.
jacred Heart CatholicGur i

in Creole.
The Rev. Joe McGrath offici-

ated. Burial was in St. Eugene
Catholic Cemetery in Grand

Chenier.
Mr. Theriot died Saturday,

Feb. 2, 2002, in the Jennings
hospital.

He was a native of Creole
and a retired grocery store

owner.

survivors include his wife,
Hilda B. Theriot of Lake Arthur;
one son, Milton Theriot,
Cameron; one stepson, Wil
Menard, Jennings; one step-
daughter, Linda Nolan, Baton

Rouge; 17 grandchildren; 33

great-grandchildren; an four

great-great-grandcl

MRS. EVELYN MAE

WELCH

Funeral services for Mrs.
Evelyn Mae Welch, 80, of

Hackb were held Friday
from the. HackberryBart Church... Rev,. Gerald

ittle officiated. Burial was in

Mrs. Welch died Miciuee
Jan. 30, 2002 at her resid

ST. oa CATHOLIC Church confirmation class gave a
ee of Hackberry a surprise party on his — birt on

ittending were Megan 6:AttendMiran Hicks, sooFenetz, Linda &quo
Sanders,

roussard, ura Largent,
ledeaux, Bethany Richar Nicole

Layn Buford, Kristen Gray, Paige
,

Melissa EastHale LaBove, Mrs. Liz Phillip

t

France
Devall, Debbie Dronnette, and Tammy Welch.

sion night 1

class offered by McNeese at the
Cameron Parish Public Library.
These classes will be from 5:30

p.m. - 8:30 p.m. until May 23.

Upon completion of the classes,

cians certificate. The cost of the
classes is $199.00 and includes
the textbook needed in the

course. Early registration is

required and can be done over

the phone by calling McNeese at

MeNeese will issue an electri- 475-5130.

Happy Ads

o Are HereAg

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail
to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,

La. 70633. Ads must be signed.
*Birthday
*Anniversary

* Promer*Leagu:Champion
*Graduation

Place A Happy Ad

Fo As Little As

$2,0
Congratulations! You’ve found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

Someth New & Delicious in Cameron...

° Frito Pie

° Coated Waffle Cone ° Sundaes ° Shakes - Malts

She was a native of Ged, and
a member of the Hackberry
Baptist Church.

jurvivors include four sons,
David Welch, Anderson “J.R.”
Welch, Wayn Welch, all of
Hack! “Donny”berry and Donald
Welch of Sulphur; four daugh-
ters, Evelyn ner, Grace
Simon, Brenda Venable and

~ Eubanks all of

Old Fashioned Cherry Coke &a
Root Beer or Coke Float

| Cherry Dr. Pepper
Fountain Drinks &a Chips

— HOURS —

Monday - Saturday -- 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sunday -- 11 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Bobby &a Debbie Stutes, Owners
501 C. Marshall St.
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BASS FISHING
Some hunters are still goose
iting, as well as rabbit hunt-

Chenier was very good, with
some nice b reds being caught.

Anglers have been asking
about opening dates in our bass
fishing areas. This is what I

— find out by phone conversa-

Rockefeller Refuge will open
on Friday March 1. Be sure and
read all signs and obey the rules
and regulations Remember you
don’t pass a sign befo —Rules and a map may be gotten
at the Rockefeller Hefu
Headquarters in Grand Chenier

free of
a

For those of you who were 60

years old or older before June 1,
2000, you can enter the refug
with your driver&#39; license, but for
those of you who turned 60 years
old after June 1, 2000, you either
have to have a Senior Fishing
License or buy a permit to enter

the refuge and to fish. You may
also enter the refuge if you have
a Senior Hunting License, if you
don’t fish.

The Miami Corporation
Permit Fishing Lands, which
includes the Big Burn, will open

on Saturday, March 16 and run

through Sunday, August 25.
Permits will be $20. We&#3 have

more on the rules and regula-
tions when I receive them.

Sabine Refuge in Hackberry
will open on Friday, March 15. I

was told all areas will be open.
You may pick up regulations at

their headquarters.
Lacassine Refuge is “sup-

posed” to open on Friday, March

15. The biologists really don’t
know how big the populations of

bass, bream, or white perch are,

as they didn’t shock the area and

they tell me it’s too late to do so

now because fish are beginning
to spawn and are starting on the
beds. This will almost certainly
be a “Catch and Release” year,

again, so the fish population can

build up. The source I got, not

wanting to be named, believes
that maybe they will let boats

launch, but we&#3 have to wait

and see.
Phone

refuges are:

numbers for the

Sbb Refuge: (337) 762-

Lacassin Refuge: (337) 774-

5923.
Sometime this month local

outlets will recei& the
iami permits, so check wit our

locals. &#3 sure they&# have signs
out.

TALK AROUND
A point my mother made

years ago was that not all fisher-
men are liars; it’s just that a lot

©

of liars fish. However, there’s a

goes like this:
arly to bed, Early to rise,

Fish like hell, Make up lies.”
Most fishermen are born hon-

est, but they get over it.

SUNRISE - SUNSET

se, Feb. 8 - 6:59 am. &
5: Sa Feb. 9 - 6:58 a.m. & 5:52

p.m.

pu Feb. 10 - 6:57 am. &a

5:57 p.M Feb. 11- 6:56am. &
5:58 p.m.

Tu Feb. 12 - 6:56 am. &a

5:59 p.We ,

Feb. 13 - 6:55 a.m, &
5:59 p.m.

‘Thurs Feb. 14- 6:54 a.m. &
6:00 p.m.

The best fishing days for

February is the 15th, 23rd and

24th. The good days are 4-5-14-
17-28.

We&#3 start putting feeding
times at the end of February.

Dates to Remember

Through Feb. 8; Goose sea-

son; West Zone; Limit 20 on

Snows, Blues, Ross geese;

Specklebelly, Limit 2.

Through Feb. 10; Squirrel
season; Statewide; Limit

Through Feb. 28; Rabbit sea-

son; Statewide; Limit 8.

Throug Feb. 28; Nutria sea-

son; Statewide; No limit.

Throug Feb 28; Quail sea-

son; Statewide; Limit 10.
Throug Feb. 28; Snipe sea-

son; Statewide; Limit 8.

February 9 - March 10; West

Zone; Conservation order for

light geese (snows, blues, Ross)
use of electronic call, unplugge
shotguns, no bag or possession
limit. Shooting hours one-half
hour before sunrise to one half
hour after sunset.

January 22-24: Boat and RV

Show, Lake Charles Civic Center.

Johnson Bayou Rec. Center
EXERCISE SCHEDULE

The Johnson Bayou
Recreation Center will be open

Monday, Wednesday and Friday
for ladies wishing to exercise. it

will start at 9:30 a.m. M will
be able to work out in the weight

room at 10.

The Recreation Center will

open on Tuesday at 6 p.m. till
7:30 for any adult who wants to

exercise.
Times may change. If you

have any questions call Stacey at

569-2699.

VOLLEYBALL

Men and women volleyball
league is around the corner,

you want to play, sign up at the
recreation center or call 569-

2288. Deadline is Feb. 28.

Rockefeller Refuge: (337) 538-

preferred.

Feb. 14, 2002 at noon.

RUN: Jan. 31, Feb. 7 (J 49)

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting appli-
cations for a food service technician (7 hrs. per day) at

Grand Lake High School. High school diploma or GED

To make application contact: David Duhon, Principal,
Grand Lake High School, Phone: 337-598-2231

The deadline for submitting applications is Thursday,

y School
p

Feb. Sth.

COACH NORMAN CORMIER and Coach James Walker are

helping Christopher Guillot ae wer Trahan at Cameron
r ir

Basketball
BOYS

Mamou 85, S. Cameron 49

Nei Higgins led the Texpwith 22 points. Travis Swire
added 14, South Cameron falls

to 1-13 and 1-8 in district.
Hamilton 71, Grand Lake

68 - The Hornets, who were

down by 18 points at one point
in the game before tying the

game late in the fourth quarter,
fell just short of the win. Trevor
Hebert led the Hornets with 26

points. Marcus LeBoeuf added
14. Grand Lake’s record drops to

14-19 overall and 0-3 in district.

Johnson Bayou 79, Pecan
Island 45 - Dominique Sandifer

chipped in 30 points as the
Rebels pick up their first district
win of the season to improve to

9-20 and 1-2. Kyle Badon added
18 points and Jared Trahan
scored 10.

Hackberry 46, Hyatt 28 -

Jake Buford scored 16 points for

the Mustangs as they move to

22-5 overall and a perfect 3-0 in

district. Curtis Welsh added 13

points.
South Cameron 70, St.

Edmund 65 - The Tarpons (2-

13, 2-8) overcame a 15 point sec-

on quarter deficit to defeat St.
Ed’s and get their second win of
the season. Neil Higgins scored

a career high 31 points and had

11 rebounds to lead the Tarpons.
le let the game with a

sprained ankle. Travis Swire

chipped in 14 points and Trey
Lute scored 12 points. Jeff

DeShields added 11 points.
acassine 90, Grand Lake

46 - Trevor Hebert scored 12

points for the Hornets (14-10, 0-

4). Marcus LeBouef added 11

points.
Hackberry 60, Johnson

Bayou 48 - Blake Murphy
chipped in 10 points and had 8
assists and 5 steals for the 4th

ranked Mustangs (23-5, 4-0).
Curtis Welsh and Jake Buford

added 11 points each. Th
Rebels’ Kyle Badon led all scor-

ers with 18 points. JBHS drops
to 9-21 on the season and 1-3 in

Little League
signup set

Grand Lake Little League
Baseball registration will be

held on Saturday, Feb. 9 and 16

at Grand Lake High School.

Age 5 to 16 years old on or

before Aug. 1, 2002 are eligible.
First time player please bring a

birth certificate.

district play.

GIRLS
43, S. Cameron 32

- Katie McKoin led the Lady
Tarpons with 12 points. Sabrina
Conner added 10 as South

Cameron falls to 3-18 and 1-10
in district.

Johnson Bayou 38, Pecan
Island 21 - Natasha Trahan

scored 10 points for the Lady
Rebels (12-17, 1-2). Ashley
Erbelding, Amber Romero, and

Kayla Barrentine added 9

points each.
Hackberry 54, Hyatt 21 -

Leah Billedeaux led all scorers

with 16 points. Meaga
Broussard added 14 points as

the Lady Mustangs improve to

9-18 overall and 3-0 in district.
South Cameron 42, St.

Edmund 37 - The

_

Lady
Tarpon got their second district

win to improve to 2-10 in district

and 4-18 overall. Ashley Nunez
was the leading scorer for the

Lady Tarpons with 15 points
and 10 rebounds. Katie McCoin
added 14 and 9 rebounds.

Lacassine 48, Grand Lake
17- Natalie Precht led the Lady
Hornets (12-20, 1-2) with 15

points.
Hackberry 47, Johnson

Bayou 24 - Leah Billedeaux

chipped in 12 points for the
Lady Mustangs. Sirena Duhon

and Tobie Duvall added 10

points each as Hackberry
improves to 25-6 on the year and

4-0 in district. Stacy Trahan and

Ashely Erbelding scored 6

points each for the Lady Rebels

(12-18, 1-3).

School lunch

menus told

Lunch

_

menus for all
Cameron Parish schools for the

week of Feb. 7 through Feb. 13

are as follows:

Thurs., Feb. 7 - Turkey roast,
rice, broccoli and cheese, fresh
fruit cup, cornbread.

Fri., Feb. 8 - Chili con carne

& beans, fresh vegetable cup,
hash brown patty, peach cobbler,
catsup, crackers.

Wed., Feb. 13 - Tuna salad,
Ranch beans, oven fries, pickle
wedges, chocolate pudding,
sliced bread, catsup.

Thurs., Feb. 14 - Lasagna,
tossed salad, buttered corn,
brownies w/frosting, garlic
toast.

All meals are served with
milk.

CAMERON STATE BANIK

Must havea C

‘Annual Percentag

The Best Bank*
now has the
Best Rates.

36 Month CD

%
Annual Percenta Yield

* Cameron State Bank voted bes bank by the readers of

the Times of SWLA and by the readers of Lagniappe.

Minimum deposit of
if Februa

4, 2002. This
Rates subjec to chang without notice. Penalt for earl withdrawal.

MEMBERS OF THE Fellowship of Christian Students at Grand

Lake High School, shown from left, Tabitha Nunez, Brandy

Gun and Ashley Broussard, stand in front of the KPLC Toy
on Dec. 14 2001. Members raised money to buy toys todon t

to the drive. The members of F. C. S. also visited the

Group Home of Grand Lake.

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

This article was left out of
the Cameron Pilot of Jan. 24.

SUPPER
Ladies fo Hackberry

ittending a supper Jan. 20 atWakefi Methodi Church in

Cameron were: Margaret Pitts
and Hazel labove of Hackberry
and Hazel’s sister Helen Gibson
from Tex.

Hackber 60, Johnson

Bayou 48 - Curtis Welch 11;
Jake Buford 11; Blake Murphy
10; Brett Stansel 9; ‘ade
Labouv 7; Brian Brown 5; Jesse
Brown 5.

GIRLS

Hackberry 47, Johnson

Bayou 24 - Leah Billedeaux 12;
Tobie Devall 10; Sirena Duhon

10; Edie Lenards 6.

TRAHAN BABY
Mark and Julie Trahan of

Hackberry announce the birth of

a son Jaques Gerald, Jan. 22. He

weighed 9 lbs, 4 ozs. He was born
at Women and Children’s
Hospital in Lake Charles.

Grandparents are Kakie and
Anita Jo Trahan of Hackberry

and Johnnie an Karen
Broussard of Kaplan.

A great-grandparent is Mrs.
Nita Sanner.

Their other children are Jolie

and Jeanne.

New novels

New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:
One Door Away From

Heaven - Dean R. Koontz;
Smoke In Mirrors - Jayne Ann

Krentz; Falling Stars - V.

Andrews; Under Fire - W. E. B
Griffin; The Cat Who Went Up

The Creek - Lilian _Jackson
Braun; Pendragon - Catherine

Coulter; Broken Honor -

Patricia Potter; Me Times Three
- Alex Witchel; The Passion Of

Artemesia - Susan Vreeland;
Conflict Of Interest - Nancy

Taylor Rosenberg.

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting appli-

cation for a food service technician (6 hrs. per day) at

orHigh
GE preferred.

The

Feb. 14, 2002 p noo
RUN: Jan. 31, Feb. 7 (J 50)

To make application contact: Doug Welch, Principal,
Johnson Roe ne School, Phone: 337-569-2138

High ip

is TI day
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70633-0995smapnames Gos Oa, ‘La.

Change of Address?
If You&#39;r Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Newspaper
Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box
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Easy Renewal
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Contract is let aPilot, C:

two branch libraries
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

cea Cameron Parish Police
Monday accepted the lowtai

oF $100,090 from Triple ZConstruction Co. of

construct satellite library. build-
ings in Hackberry and Grand
Lake. 4

Butane Gas
For Homes BeYonD

_

THE Gas Mains
‘Cooxnnc « Water Heatinc

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLean - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Aim CONDITIONERS
Butane Gas Rances

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Ryan St. - Lake Cuarntes

PHONE: 439-4051

‘These will be branches of the
Cameron Parish Library.
Branch libraries also are

for Bayou and
Chenier.

In other bi usiness,
called tax elections in Ge ed
tricts.

In Fire District 9, the
Klondike Fire Department is

seekin to double the present 4-

tax.
In Fire District 9, Grand

Chenier, the present 2.
mill

tax is being sought for renewal.
The jury also ratified the call-

ing of an election in Recreation
District 6, Cameron, to renew

the present 6.93 mills.

It was announced that the

jury is taking applications for arepresent to market the

parish to industrial prospects.
Applications will be reviewed at

5 p.m. Monday, Feb. 25 and the

position will be filled in March.
The jury appointed Chris

Mooney to replace Anthony
Mooney on Ambulance District 1

board and reappointed Phyllis
Pinch and Sethie Trosclair to the
board.

oo

oonueel |

Kirk “Bozo”

Sorrells

When I’m Gone

When I come to the end of my journey and I

2]

smile.

travel my last weary mile, just forget if you can

that I ever frowned and remember only the

Forget unkind words I have spoken; remember

=|

I’ve had loads of fun.

TOO ROO

of the day.

some good I have done.

Forget that I ever had heartache and remember

Forget that I’ve stumbled and blundered and

sometimes fell by the way. Remember I have
=|

fought some hard battles and won, ere the close

Then forget to grieve for my going, I would not

have you sad for a day, but in summer just gath-
er some flowers and remember the place where I

lay.
And come in the shade of evening when the sun

paints the sky in the west, stand for a few |

moments beside me and remember only my best.

W love and miss you very much!

From: the Jinks, Sorrells, Peshoffs, Authements,
Trahans, Saltzmans, Wolfes, Estes &a McDaniels

ee All

offered in

sign theft

S
The ve cane

to

:
Crime

toppers are aski for your
help ‘in solving a theft, of thre
Creole Nature Trail road
from the intersection of La. Hwy.

27. and La. Hwy. 82:in the Hol
Beach area. signs have a

picture of an alligator with
Louisiana’s Outback Creole

Nature Trail National Scenic

Byway written on em. The

signs were taken between Nov. 5

and 15, 2001.
‘Th Cameron Parish Crime

Stoppers is offering a reward of

up to $1000
%

for any information

leading to the arrest and/or con-

viction of the person or persons
involved in this crime. If you

have any information on this
crime or any other crime pleas
contact the Cameron Parish

Crime Stoppers at 337-775- 78
or the Cameron Parish Sheriff&
Office at 337-775-5111. You do
not have to give your name a

code number will be assigned.

Parish Administrator Tina
Horn was given authority to

Hackberry board launch.

A parish road by Pat Pinch’s
house was abandoned following

a hearing on the matter.
R. E. Heidt Construction was

awarded a $35,126 contract to

overi LeBouef road.
Sanner, assistant dis-

trict attorne was asked to

study the development of a 3-
member Industrial jpevslonBoard for the parish.

AMBULANCE DISPUTE
The jury also voted to appro-

priate $6,000 for Ambulance
District 2 to cover equipment for

a paramedic class being taught
by District 2 Director Tom

Javins.
District 2, which includes

Hackberry, &quot; Beach,
Johnson Bayou and Grand Lake,
was recently separated from

District 1, which covers the rest

of the parish.
District 1 Ambulance

Director Byron Boussard pre-
sented a list of equipment and

supplies which his board felt

they needed to be reimbursed for

by the District 2 board.
javins presented bills for

more than $6000 which he said
was owed District 2 by District 1.

To bring an end to the dis-

pute, Jury President Dusty
Sandifer came up with sugges-

tion to appropriate $6,000 for
District 2 to which the juror

agreed.

modems.

i NEED
FlashAccess

FlashAccess*, the ultimate in high speed
internet service. With FlashAccess:

*Talk on the phon and surf the
Internet at the same time.

*No waiting to log on- “Always on

Connections” means n dial-ups.

*Get speeds up to 20 times faster
than out-dated 28.8 dial up

Call 1-800-737-3900 today to find

out how to get the most out of your
internet time or visit us on the web at

www.camtel.net to find out if your
line qualifies.

All lines are open...
* Not available in all areas.

MYRNA CONNER, AFLAC

Insuranc a re-

ee ition&q| recogni
last month&#39;s

_

DistrictAFL 2002 Kick-Off meet-

annual
Baton Rouge,

to
World CEO, Dan Amos. Mrs.
Conner resides in Cameron
Parish.

having the
meet AFLAC

Awards are

announced

by DAR here

The Calcasieu Chapter,
Daughters of the American

Revolution, recently announced
winners of the Good Citizen

Contest sponsored annually by
the DAR among seniors in

Calcasieu Parish and Cameron
Parish high schools according to

Donita Burton, Good Citizen

Contest chairman.

Faculty and senior class
members of each school selected

one Good Citizen who exempli-
fied leadership, dependability,
service, and patriotism in

school, home and community.
Honoree are competing by

written examination of
American history and govern-

ment for DAR district, state,
and national awards, including

a $1000 college scholarship. The
National Association of

Secondary School Principals has

placed the Good Citizen pro-

gram on its Advisory List of
national Contests and Activities

for 2001-2002.
Cameron Parish first place

winner is Sheena

_

Nicole

LeBoeuf, Grand Lake High
School, parents Charles and Sue

Brea school counselor Rosalie
erry.

Second place winner is

Natasha Rae Trahan, Johnson

Bayou High School, parents
Tony and Melinda Trahan,

assistant principal Danny
in.

The other schools and stu-

dents chosen to be DAR Good
Citizen recipients were: Micah
Aaron Silver, Hackberry High
School, parents Robert and Alta
Mae Silver, school counselor

Lorena ‘anner; Matthew

Jennings Sanders, South
Cameron High School, parent

Sallie Sanders, school counselor

Lloyd Broussard.

Blood drive

First Baptist Church of

Cameron will have its quarterly
blood drive Sunday, Feb. 10
from 3 -6 p.m. in the fellowship

hall of the church.

=( we&quHeart
=Diabete

January 11th.

F

-
7

Alliga Advisory Council donati item to th ‘Cameron

Parish Library at their last meeting and presentation on

Sout Cameron High News

These books in the South
Cameron High Library have

been donated in memory of the

following: Watkins Miller by Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Booth III; Melvin

Theriot by Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Booth III; Mrs. Omalee Procell

by the faculty of South Cameron

High; Lyle &quot;But Crain by the
class of 1957, the first graduat-

ing class of SCHS.

Lynn Nguyen was named
Twelfth Grade Student of the

ear.

Christian McCall was named

Eighth Grade Student of the

Year.
The State Livestock Show is

being held from February 6-16th

in Baton Rouge.
School will be dismissed

February 11th and 12th for

Mardi Gras.

Wayne Nunez was named

Overall Beef Showman at the

District Livestock Show. He

received a scholarship.

meet in special

hire personnel,
Board Meeting dates.

RUN: Jan. 31, Feb. 7 (J 51)

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board will

session on Monday,
February 18, 2002, at 3:00 p.m. to consider

approval of a plan for reapportionment, to

and to consider revising

— JOB AD —

CAMERON RECREATION DISTRICT NO.
6

is taking
applications for cook/janitor. You can apply at the

Cameron Rec Cemter on Tuesday-Thursday from 4

pm to 8 pm. All applicants who apply for this posi-
tion should be at the Cameron Rec Center on

February 20, 2002 at 6:30 p.m. and will be inter-

viewed for the job.
RUN: Jan. 31, Feb. 7, 14 (J 62)

YOuR HOMETOWN
MONEY eavi

When You Need New

Wheels, Call.
. .

DARREN
THERIOT

Sales Representative

BILLY

NAVARRE
1310 E. College St.

Lake Charles, La.

Hibernia National Bank

Cameron Branch

is currently seeking a:

Teller Supervisor
Qualified candidate responsible for supervising branch teller staff.

years teller experience dealing with a high volume of cash, along with supervisory
and management experience. Excellent verbal communication skills and customer

service experience required.

Hibernia offers a First Class benefit package including medical, dental, life,

401(k), and ESOP.

Qualified candidates may submit.a resume

by one of the following methods:

Drop resume at the Cameron Branch or Mail to:

National Bank

Attn: Human Resources (CT)

P..O. Box 3402, Lake Charles, LA 70602:Or

e-mail to: klink@hibernia.com or FAX to: (337) 494-3432
Toll Free JOBLINE 1-877-4-HNBJOB

EQE/AA

Must have 2+

+
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CAMERON DUCK REFUGES
NEAR ‘COMPLETION

Development of the Lacassin
and Sabine feet Water
refuges in Cameron Parish will
be eels completed by the end
of this ‘year, officials of the

United States Biological survey
said today.

Remarkable Brogr in work
on the refuges has n made
since Dec., 1937, when both

areas were mad migratory
waterfowl refuges by presiden-

tial order. On th 139,249 acres

of the Sabin

lected
and landscaping and filling-in
has been started.

The Civilian Conservation

Corp will continue to be the
main source of labor supply for

the Sabine Refuge. On the other
hand, WPA labor is used on the

Lacassine Refuge. The principal
problem on most of the 31,116
acres of this refuge has been, and
still is, to get rid of the saw grass,
which smothers plants regularly
used as foods by waterfowl.

Cameron Pilot, Feb. 6, 1969.

ELLENDER FERRY

Cameron and Holly Beach
lost another of their access high-
ways Sunday as a result of a

string of barges ripping apart the
Ellender Ferry pontoon bridge on

Louisiana 27 between Carlyss
and Hackberry.

The pilot of the tug said bank
suction pulled the front of the

tow into the northern section if

the bridge and the timber fender

system.
The western route in and out

of the coastal area was knocked
out more t a year ago when
another string of barges wrecked

the Pleasure Pier bridge at Port

Arthur,.
The two accid left the

eastern part of La. 27, which

runs eastward and north from

Cameron to the east side of Lake

Charles, and La. 82, which runs

from Creole to Abbeville, as the

only routes to and from
Cameron.

The Ellender bridge is due to

be replaced by a $6,300,000
bridge, possibly a high-level fixed

span, in the 1973-1974 fiscal

year of the La. Dept. of

Highways. There has been specu-
lation that efforts will be made,
especially by State Rep. Conway
LeBleu of Cameron Parish to

have the project moved up on the
calendar as a result of the

Sunday accident.

MILITARY SERVICE
Fifteen Cameron Parish men

have enlisted or have bee
inducted into the armed services

recen according to Mrs.

Ermyne R. peppers, local draft

boand
¢

clerk.
Enlisted in the Army: Eddie

D. DeMary, Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Eddie D. DeMary; John Dee

Atwell, son of Mr, and Mrs. R. A.

Atwell; Darrell William Swire,
grandson of Mr. Henry Swire.

Enlisted in the Air Force:
Conrad Paul Saltzman, son of

r, and Mrs. Wilman  P.

Saltzman; Kenneth Brian

Nunez, son of Mr. and Mrs.

George W. Nunez; Larry Duhon,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Duhon;
Gary DesOrmeaux, son of Mrs.

Lois DesOrmeaux.
Enlisted in the Navy:

Kenneth Jerry Perrodin, son of

Mr. J. R. Perrodin; Adam Gooch

Baccigalopi, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Whitney Baccigalopi Enlisted in

the Marine ‘orps: Oscar

Harmon Jr., son of Mrs. Alma

Harmon.
Inducted into the Army:

Roger Dale Dyson, husband o
Mrs. Candy P. Dyson; Floyd L.

Benoit, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Sidney Benoit; Lawrence P.

Daigle, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sam

Daigle; Carl Trahan, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Mur! Trahan; John

E. Domingue, Jr., son of Mr. and

Mrs. Enis Doming Sr.

GULF COAST OFFICERS
INSTALLED

Special deputy M. K. Clemons
of Lake-Charles installed the offi-

cers of Gulf Coast Chapter No.

143 on Jan. 26 in the Ebenezer

Baptist Church.
Installed were: worthy

patron, R. S..Guice; associate

matron, Mrs. Althea Bishop;
associate patron, pee Bishop;
conductress, ary

Washington; aninee conduc-

tress, Mrs. Frances January; sec-

retary, Mrs. Mary Cockrell; trea-

surer, Mrs. Irene Bartie; warder
Mrs. Viola Guive; and sentinel,
Alex Bishop.

Officers appointed

_

were:

Adah, Mrs. Louvenia Bartie;
Ruth, Mrs. Rosa Bishop; Ester,
Mrs. Cornelius Andrews;

Salle.

the creation of two |

tricts for Hackberry.
Charles Riggs, juror from

‘Ward 6, presented an ordinance

to create a water district in

Hackberty. It was passe ‘unani

The

Jury met Tuesday and approved
pecial dis-

district would serve more

500 users.

He also asked for a renewal
election for a two-mill, 10-year

tax for the Fire Protection
District No. 1. The election was

set for May 3.
The jury also unanimously

approved Riggs’ request for

Garbage District No. 2 for
Cameron Parish in Hackberry.

An election calling a four-mill tax
for property owner approval has
also been set for May 3.

LOUISIANA SHRIMP
ASSOCIATION

Tom Steed, co-owner of
Steed’s Fish Co. and Steed’s Ice

House in Cameron, was elected

president of the Louisiana

Shrimp Association in New
Orleans during the annual con-

vention, Jan. 22-25.
Three Cameron men, Alvin

Dyson, Roland Trosclair, Jr. and

Angelle Cheramie, were named
to the association’s board of

directors.

THE LIMIT URGED FOR
Bi

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury has been urged to redouble
its ‘efforts to establish a time

limit for the interruption of

motor traffic by water traffic at

the Gibbstown Bridge.
Ward 2 juror Lyl “Butch”

Crain won jury approval at the

neu meeting Tuesday to tele-

ep. EdwinEdwar advisin hit of a delay
by the U.S. Army Corps of

Engi in
ing

a 20-

minute time limit in keeping the

Intracoastal Canal open to water
traffic.

CHAMPIONS
Grand Champion steer at the

Cameron Parish Livestock Show

Saturday was show by Johnny
Roy of Grand Chenier.

Darlene Guidry, Grand Lake
4-H clubber, here receives the C.

F. Henry Memorial Award for the

grand champion beef breeding
animal shown at the livestock
show. Sheriff Claude Eagleson
makes the presentation.

Gri ampion lamb shown

at the livestock show Saturday
was shown by Vernon Primeaux,
Creole. David Hinton,
Hackberry, had the reserve

champion. Police juror Butch
Crain made the award presenta-
tions.

King Fur Enos “Buster” Sturlese

King Fur has been duck

hunter all of his life
Enos Joseph “Buster”

Sturlese, 82-year-old resident of
Grand Chenier, was_crowned

King Fur at the recent Louisiana
Fur and Wildlife Festival in

Cameron.
In introducing King Fur,

Cecil Sanner, assistant district

attorney, gave the following
account of Sturlese’s life:

Mr. Sturlese was born May
31, 1919 to Joseph and Dorothy

Sturlese and was raised in
Grand Chenier with his siblings,
Adam Gooch, Elougia, Lorraine,
and Evonne. He walked two

miles to school each day and

graduated with a class of seven

from Grand Chenier High School

in 1938.
He is the father of four sons,

Adam George, Joseph Wayne.
Anthony Charles “Tony” and

John Patrick. He has six grand-
daughters and five great-grand-

children. He is married to

Patricia Robicheaux and has one

stepson, Clyde.
‘A very active 82-year-old, he

still traps, guides, and hunts.

Hunting Play a big part in his

r hunt-

ing Ne “hi boots and no

duck blind. This did not pose a

problem because ducks were so

plenti:
His first gun was borrowed

from his father, a double barrel

12-gauge shotgun. He received

his first pair of hip boots. He
built a duck blind and purchased
solid wood duck decoys from

Sears and Roebuck.
He acquired his first mud

boat in the 1960&#39; The mud boat

replaced a push-pole and

pirogue.
He guided for Hawkins Hunt

Club in Oak Grove in his early
teens. He now has his own hunt-

ing clul bordering the
Rockefeller Refuge. He has 400

acres of land with five duck

blinds and sets out 300-400

decoys a year.
He plays host to many visi-

tors such as lawyers, doctors,
governors, superintendents of

education, senators, Supreme
Court: judges, and former NFL
head coach Mike Ditka.

His trapping days began at

the age of ten. H remembers
that in 1942 mink brought $15,

top muskrat $2.50, and coon $10.
He and his dad would live trap
from a small shack 6 days at a

time and wouldn&#39;t return home
until Sunday for church. This
small trapping shack has grown!

It now sleeps fourteen.

Besides trapping and hunt-

ing, he hunted alligators. he
recalls 50 years ago he huni

alligators with a light and a pole.
A hide back then sold for $2.50 a

foot and today you could get as

much as $62 a foot.
In 1942 he was drafted by the

U. S. Army and sent to Camp
Shelby, Miss., for training where
he remained for three months

until being shipped overseas.

After serving in the battle of

New Georgia he was then sent to

New Zealand. He was honorably
discharged after three years of

service.
After leaving the Army he

worked for Pure Oi] Company in

the Gulf. Later he bought and

operated a lumberyard in Creole
for over 12 years.

He then went to work for
Jefferson Construction as an

opera
|

until he retired at the

age of 67
He is a 50-year member of

American Legion Post 364 and a

22-year member of the Disabled
American Veterans Association.

In 1971 he was elected presi-
dent of the Louisiana Lumber
Dealers Association and in 1966

was elected to the Board of
Directors of Cameron State

Bank and remains on the Board

today.

Things found in a parlor in

the parish 100 years ago
Cameron Pilot, Jan. 23, 1969.

THINGS FOUND INA

Cameron Pilot, Jan. 23, 1969,
Bernice Stewart

Between 1885 and 1910 the

more affluent (and even they
were far from being opulent)
homes in Cameron Parish held

many articles, utilitarian as well

as decorative, that are rarely
seen today except in private col-

lections or in museums.

Many of these items were

found in the parlor. A large,
round center table, sometimes

marble-topped, was always cov-

ered with a stiffly starched cot-

ton or linen cloth. On it stood a

big kerosene lamp of fancy
design. Sometimes it held a flut-
ed shade.

A large family album, cov-

ered in red velvet or plush,
easel-like beside the lamp. I

have in my possession one that
has ‘been in our family nearly 65

years. A small gold-colored key
unlocked the gilt clasp that held

the sections of photographs. In

fact, that part could be brought
forward and laid down upon

table, exposing the mirrored sur-

face of the inner back. On the
outside of the easel was a holder

for pen staffs and envelopes.
Near the album might be an

ornate inkwell.
In it homes usually

a Bible lay on
th table. Often it

‘was a ponderous volume with a

section for family records.
Almost. always it was a King
James version.

On the table too was a pretty

vase. It held whatever blossoms

were in season. The heyday of
artificial flowers had not arrived.

The old-type stereoscope was

another coveted item found in

many homes. It consisted of a

rack with a handle, a slide for

holding a double photograph,
and a pair of screened lens-

prisms to look through. It was

the forerunner of the modern

viewmaster and it too gave the

picture a_ three- dimensional
effect. Along with the one in my

grandparents home was a set of

a dozen or so views, entitled
“The Wedding.” I would gaze at

the pictures and identify myself
with the bride’s small sister, the
flower girl. I think that my

brud preferre the “Down in
Dixie” series that featured the

cotton plantations, watermelon

patches, and little boys. That

particular stereoscope was still

in good condition when Audrey
struck.

Highly polished pink and

ivory or cream and beige conch
shells were often displayed n

tables. Children, if

|

they
promised to hold them very care-

fully, were permitted to plac the

shells to their ears and listen to

the “roar of the gulf” within: I,
for one, was gullible enough to

believe that the shell had -cap-
tured. by magic the rumbling
sound of the waves.

‘The more bric-a-brac that the

lady of the house could collect
the better. Perhaps our homes

contained. even more

§

pieces
today, but we rarely display. so

many at one time. A whatnot of

‘

several shelves each filled with

knickknacks, might stand in a

corner of the room.

recall my mother’s story of

her most embarrassing experi-
ence. She called on Mrs.
Laurent Miller, wife of our fam-

ily doctor, With her was my
brother Archie, a baby who had

recently learned to craw! well.
Each time sh set the squirming
little fellow down on the floor he
crawled under the low bottom

shelf of a small, square table.
Both the shelf and the tabletop
were filled with glass and china

objects. Once under the table,
Brother would hump up his

back and the table would teeter.

ince so many men at that

time chewed tobacco, every
home had one or more cuspi-
dors, always called spittons in

Cameron. The best one was

selected for the parlor, or, if one

did not have a form parlor, for
the “sitting room” or “Front
room.” (That was before the day

of living rooms.) The fanciest

spittoon in my grandparents
home was of milk white and

handpainted.

God Bless Americ

RECALLS

B W. T. Block

If there is one thing I enjoy
writing about more than buried

treasure in Southeast Texas, it is
buried treasure in~ Southwest
Louisiana. I learned long ago

that nothing will grab a
Teaile

attention faster than a good trea-

sure =.As I oo once before my
is “to fire i tions,

the heare and reader’s inter-

est, Passions and even greed to

fever-pitch....” Sometimes I more

than accomplish that purpose,

though and I get calls from per-
sons wit metal detectors, wanti-

ng to know where they should

start digging. And my only
response is - if I knew tha Td b

digging there m:

Ra Lafitte treasure tales of
Southwest Louisiana. In ‘Y

1866, when the editor of the

Weekly News made a schooner

voyage to Lake Charles, he wrote

the following account upon enter-

ing Calcasi River:

we
river was at one time

the nest of the celebrated
Lafitte. Hackberry Island in

Calcasieu Lake is pointed out as

their old naval depot... An eleva-

tion on the river is to this day
called Money Hill (a. k. a. Barb
Shellbank), and is pointed out as

the place where Lafitte buried
his money. For 50 years people of
this country having been digging
for it, but now

|

the owner has
stoppe them...”

Two other treasure tales Ihave written about are the

$9,000 in gold thrown overboard

during the Battle of Calcasieu
Pass. Also there is the wreck of
the pirate brig Hotspur, loaded
with the treasure of 5 captured
galleons, which grounded in Nov.

1820 at the mouth of Mermentau
River and later washed out to

sea.

There are 2 long, 3-column

length stories in Galveston Daily
News, entirely devoted to

Calcasieu and Cameron parish-
es. One is “Stories of Lafitte,”
devoted to Calcasieu River; it

was published Apr. 28, 1895, a

reprint from Cincinnati Inquirer.
The other is devoted solely to the

Mermentau, and was published
March 12, 1897, a reprint from

New York Herald. I have only one

question - why would the Daily
News, located barely 125 miles

from Cameron Parish, have to

depend on Northern newspapers
for such stories?

If you enjoy pirate tales, I

invite you to visit my website -

http://wtblock.com/wtblockjr/ -

where you will find a entire cat-

Parkinson’s

disease is

club topic
Cameron Lions Club mem-

bers learne more about

Parkinson’s Disease when

Eligah Guillory of the Eljay
Foundation was the laneh

speaker.
The foundation is working to

find a cure for the disease.

Anyone wishing more informa-

tion on the subject may call Mr.

Guillory at 439-0756.
The club will hol a spaghet

ti. lunch sale fun raiser on

rch 5 at the United
Method Church in Cameron

from 11 am. to 1 p.m. Lunches

may be eaten there or taken out.

Some deliveries will be made.
Call Lion Terry Hebert at

775-5449, Lion Dinah Landry at

775-5655, Lion Greg Wicke at

775-7211, Lion Alice Mason at

775-5668 or Lion Carl
Broussard at 775-5316 or see

any Lions Club member to pur-
chase a ticket. The Lions will

also raffle off a butchered hog.

ae H A H HH

DISTINCTIVE DESIGNS
IN MARBLE, GRANITE & BRONZE

Trust Us...

Bourque-Smith-Woodard
Memorials

1818 E. Broad St., Lake Charles
—

Office: (337) 439-4431

Pager: (337) 490-4720

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., February 7, 2002

| HISTORIAN

Buried treasure tales

from Southwest Louisiana

: egory devoted to pirate tales.
One Lafitte story includes =burial of Napoleon’s strong

near the mouth of the river; ad
tales of Barb  Shellbank,

‘Contraband Bayou, and Cidony’s
Ship’ yard.

About 1930 there was a fren-

zy of aoe hunting around
Starks DeQuincy. A diarist,
who spe a night in an old barn
at Ballew’s Ferry, near Niblett’

Bluff in 1836, observed: “....This
is the building where Lafitte
used to bring his slaves to sell.

Sugar planters came her to pay
$1 a pound for slaves...

An old Indian reputedly
watched Lafitte’s men bury an

iron box and a_ brass cannon

filled with doubloons. Another

story is about 3 Texas cattlemen,
returning from New Orleans

with saddlebags filled with gold,
that they buried tempor
near their camp one night. At

devill bandits attacked aa
them, unaware that sad-piob of gold were buried near-

be Ferryman Richard Ballew on

the Sabine and Arsene LeBleu on

the Calcasieu were well-known
Lafitte ship captains. Shanghai

Pierce, John David and the

Copeland Brothers were well-

know Texas cattlemen, believed
to have buried gold along the

Opelousas Trail. There were oth-

ers, robbers, Civil War

Jayhawkers, soldiers and set-

tlers, who buried their money to

safeguard it.

Beaumont Enterprise’s long
treasure article of Aug. 16, 1931,

noted that: “....Southwest of
DeQuincy is probably the second

largest hole ever dug.

The

size of

the hole is about 40 feet square,
where an entire knoll has been

leveled. This is the old beef trail,
and treasures large an small

are believed to be here...”
In 1932 D. O. Dunn, E. M.

Dunn, Viney Granger, and other

Lake Charles business men

planned to build a coffer dam on

Bottleneck Bayou, near Niblett’s

Bluff, so they could pump out a

70 foot wreck, believed to be a

Lafitte ship full of treasure

(Enterprise, June 19, 1932). As
far back as the Civil War,

Confederate troops had planned
to do the same thing, but did not

have time.
According to the East Texas

treasure tales, all of Lafitte’s gold
always has a “patron” guarding

it - an eerie light, or a big rat-

tlesnake, or a cutlass-swinging
skeleton. So if you go poking your
shovel into the ground around

Niblett’s Bluff, or Little Chenier,
or Bluebuck Ridge, better keep
an eye out for the “patrons.”

LSU Livestock

show, rodeo set

Feb. 5-17

A variety of activities will

take place here Feb. 5-17 as the
67th annual LSU AgCenter

Livestock Show and Rodeo

brings youth from across the

state, cowboys and cowgirls from
around the country and an

assortment of animals to town.

The activities will include

contests to select state champi-
ons in the livestock show, profes-
sional rodeo competition an the
4-H Mini-Farm - all in and
around the John M. Parker

Agricultural Coliseum on the
LSU campus in Baton Rouge.

The youth participating in

the livestock show already have

competed in parish and district
shows across the state. Judges at

the LSU_ AgCenter Junior
Livestock Show determine state

champions in various breeds of

beef and dairy cattle, hogs, poul-
try and sheep.

The annual Livestock Show

and Rodeo is the biggest event of
the year and in 2000 included

36,000 participants, all the

events that year brought direct.
value to the parish economy of

$70 million and an indirect value
of $121 million, according to the

chamber’s figures.



satisfactory

the

work perfc
under Project Number 2001-10: Dock

Improvements at the Grand Chenier

Park pursuant to the certain contract.

between M & C Oilfield Services LLC

and said Cameron Parish Police Jury
under File No. 272107, in the Book of

Mortgages,
Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person claims

Cameron ‘arish,

or persons having
out of the Fe of labor,

supplies, material, the .con-

struction of the anid
we
‘wor

¢

shoul file

said claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or

before forty-five (45) day at stethe

first publication hereof, all in

ner and form as Te rie
by

oy ee
After the elapse of said time, theCom Parish Police Jury will pay

all sums due in the absence of any
such claims or ee

ty Sandifer, President

RUNS: Jan. 10, 17, 24, 31, Feb. 7, 14,
21-J22

NOTICE
According

|

to Carl

_

BroussCameron Pari Clerk of Court,

by Proclam of the Came
Parish School Board dated the 29th

day of Octobe 2001, in accordance

with provisi of La. B.S. 16:402 call

ing for a special Primary Election to be
hel on Saturday, April 6, 2002, and a

May 4,
purpose of electing a person to fil the

vacancy in the office of School ‘Bo
gbistr 4, Parish of

te of Louisiana.lee’ “f candidate seeking
gaid office shall be fro Wednesday,
February 13, 2002 through Friday,
February 15, 2002, a th Cameron
Parish Clerk of Courts

‘The Clerk of Cour Offi hours

during qualif will be as follows:
Wednes anes 13th, 2002 -

8:00 a.m. un 4:31

‘Thursday, Febro “14th 2002 -

8:00 a.m. unt 4:30 p.m.

Friday, February 15th, 2002 - 8:00

a.m. until 5:00 p.m.
‘or a copy of qualification and

qualifying fees for the above named

office; interested persons can call the

Cameron Parish Clerk of Court&#39
Office at 337-775-5316 Monday
through Friday, from 8:30 a.m. until
4:30 p.m.
RUNS: Jan. 31, Feb. 7 - J 54

NOTICE
AUTO BIBids_ will be accepted by

Cameron Parish Sheriff for the pur-
chase of one (1) 2002 Chevrolet Tahoe

Police Vehicle. Specifications can be
obtained at Cameron Parish Sheriff

B

fore 9:00 a.m. Monday, February 25,
2002. The right is reserved by the
Sheriff to reject any and all or to

accept any bids which in the opinion of

the Sheriff will be of the best interest
of the Parish of Cameron and the

Cameron Parish Sheri Department.
/e\James R. Sav
JAMES R. SAVO SHERRUN: Feb. 7, 14, 21 (F

NOTICE
Public Notice of

_

Federal

Consistency review of a Proposed
Initial Exploration Plan by the
Coastal Management

Section/Louisiana Department of
Natural Resources for the plan&# con-

sistency with the Louisiana Coastal

sources Program.
‘Applicant: Hunt. Oil Company,

Fountain Plan, 1445 R at Field,
Dallas, Texas 75202-2

Location: Lease OCS- 25539.
West Cameron Block 289, Offshore,

Louisiana.

Description: Exploratory activities
will include the drilling and comple-
tion of four (4) exploratory wells.

Louisiana. No ecologi ‘sensitive

species or habitats

affec by these activiti
‘A copy of the plan describe above

is available for inspection at the
Coastal Management. Division Office

Land and Natural Resources Building.
625 North 4th Street, Bato Rouge,

Louisiana. Office hours:
8:

5:00 p.m., Monday thru Friday.
The publi is requested to submit

comments to the Louisiana

Department of Natural Resources
Coastal Management Division,
Attention: OCS Plans, P. O. Box

44487, Bat Rouge, Louisiana 70804-
4487.’ Comments must be received
within 1 ‘da of this notice or 15 days
after the Coastal Manage Section
obtains a copy of the plan and it is
available for Pu inspection.

_

This

Pu notice is, provi
regulations of the NOAA Regulations

on Fed Consistency with approved
tal Manage Programs.RU Feb. 7 (F 3

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
SP# 13997

Sealed bids will be received for the
State of Louisiana by the Division of

Administration, of State

hth Floor, (Com of North and 4th

Streets), Baton Rouge, Louisi70804-909 until 10:00 A.M., on

March 13, 2002, for the following:
RIP-RAP BREAKW

ROCKEFELLER REFUGE CANAL
PROTECTION

GRAND CHENIER, aProposal Number: I 24510 DL
Solicitation Number: 2162900

Complete Bidding Docu may be
tained

Offi ofStat Purc
301 Main JGtrI iath

Fle
Floor, e.‘08

GrandChenier H (H 82,
Chenier, Louisia

No
Bid Bond licati an obliga of

less than five percent (5%) by any
method is acceptable.

The successful — shall be

required to furnish a Performance and

Payment Bond written by a company
licensed to do. —. in Louisiana,

in an amount eqi 100% of the

Contract amount, and ‘w is current-

ly on the U.S. penetra of the

Treasury Financi: lanagement
Service List. The Son shall not be

accepted if written for an amount

exceeding the amount listed in the

‘Tre:

by a person who is under contract with

the surety company or bond issuer as

anagen of the comp or issuer. and
who is licensed a an insurance agent

this Sta ‘a wh is residing in

this Statods sh be acce only from

who licensed undero R37:2140-2 fo the classift
cation(s) su leavy Construction

and/or spec of Earthwork,
Drainage & Levees, Wharfs, Docks, &

No bid may be

days
aiaft receipt of bids.

er reserves the right torile ‘a and ell bids for just cause.

In accordance with the provisions and

requirements of this Section, those

stated in the advertisement for bids,
uired on the bid

nsidered as informali-
ties and shall not be waived by any

public entity.
When this project is financed

eith partially or entirely with State
the award of this Contract isconting upon the sale of bonds by

the State Bond Commission. The

State shall incur no obligation to the

Contractor until the Contract Between

Own and Contractor is fully execut-

STAT OF LOUISIANA
DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATION

OFFICE OF STATE PURCHASING
DENISE LEA
DIRECTOR OF STATE PURCHAS-

ING
RUN: Feb. 7, 14, 21 (F 4)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Ambul District 2

Minutes
On January 33, 2002, the

Cameron Parish Ambulance District 2

(CPAD 2) Board of Directors met in

Grand Lake at the Council on Aging
Administrative Office. The meeting

was called to order at 6:30 p.m. by
President Glenn Trahan. Dinah

Landry led the pledge and Mike

Guillory led the prayer. Secretary
Mike Guillory called the roll and read

the minutes. On a motion by Din:

Landry, seconded by Mike Guillory the
minutes were approved as presented.

Executive, Direc ‘Tom Javins

gave the attached re

n&#39; motion by Din Landry, sec-

onded by Mike Guillory, the report was

accepted.
‘The board members reviewed and

ratified the recent tax election. A reso-

lution was passed acknowledging a
correct. A motion was made by ‘Mi
Guillory, seconded by Dinah Landry

and carried. A copy of the resolution is

attached.
Director Javins gave a report on

the progress of the 911 Committee and
the joint partnership between 911,

Ambulance Districts, and Fire
Departments in an effort to secure

funding for the dispatch system
through the Cameron Parish Sheriff

in early February with more informa-

tion on this matter. Director Javins

projected the program could be in

place within the next six months.

Everyone agreed that this partnership
would improve the quality of service

for all emergency services in Cameron
rish.

ppiret davins and Denise
Blanc, financial manager, presentedth draft 3003 budget to the board.

x much discussion, the budget was

approved on a motion by Dinah

Landry, seconded b Mike Guillory
and carri A copy is attached.

were then elected. On amati by Dinah Landry seconded by
Mike Guillory, Glenn Trahan was re-

elected president, On a motion by
Dinah Landry and carried, Mike

Guillory was elect -viee preside
Q a motion by Mike Guillory and caried, Dinah Landry was elected seci

‘The next meeting date was set for

February 20th at the HackbRecreation Center at 6:30 p.
m Javins wa presen

with a certificate of appreciation for

job well done.
a motion by Dinah Landry, sec-

ond by Mike:Guillory, the meeting

Jef B. Landry
DINAH B. LANDRY, SECRETARY

RUN: Feb. 7 (F5)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Waterw District

Novem 29, 2001
The Cameron Pari Waterworks

m

ys
6:30 p.m., at Waterworks Office.

&quot;
‘McCall.

Muria, Creole,
Phone: (225) 342-8019 The following member were

Internet Address: sent: Se ‘Miller,

P:
state.la.us/osp/la

asp Manibers abse John allen Corner.
A Mani pre-bid conference Also in attendance: Pinch.

be cor on this project at It was
NorMr. McCall, sec-

onded by Mr. Rutherfor and carried,

It was move by Mrs. Miller, sec-

onded by Mr. McCall and carried, that
the follo items be added. toto the

1. Advertise for Official Journal.

ehh “Becricn& Ceuntouicaitions

letter/2001 Audit

Mr Millen pec:

ond by Mr. MeCall an
,

that
the ‘monthly Rean saent ‘be

“Pith following quotes were received
for security fencing at well sites of the

district:
American Fence - $9,921.50;

Rivers Fence Co. - $9,838.0
Thereupon it was moved ‘ir.

McCall, led by Mrs. Millersecond andcarr
tha
that the quote of Rivers Fence

po in amount of $9.838.00 be

hie yas mo by Mr McCall, sec-

onded by Mrs. Miller carried,
signs be erected at all well sites noti-

fying publi ofno unautho entry

a ee

hereto, marked Exhibit “A” an made
a part hereof.

Tt was moved by Mrs. Miller, sec-

onded by Mr. McC and carried, that
the board advertise for receipt o bids
for Official Journal,

It was moved b Mr. McCall, sec-

onded by Mrs. Miller and carried, that
the board does not accept audit prposal of engagement for year 2001 a:

Submitted ‘by Elliott & Associa
In Leesv Louisiana.

was moved by Mrs. Miller, sec-ond by Mi MeCall and carried, that
the following bills be paid:

Sulphur Insurance

&quot;

Center/La.

Companies, Sulphur, La.; Bonnie

Theriot, Grand ‘Che La.; Jeff

Davis Electric Co-op., Inc., Cameron,
La.; Boudoin Bros., Inc., Creole, La.;
Cintas, Lake Charles, La.

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
Cameron, La.; Cameron Telephone

Co., Sulphur, La.; Reliant Energy,
Lake Charles, La; Fina Oi &

Chemical Co., Amarillo, Tx.: State

Department ofReven & Taxation,
Baton Rouge.

U.S Unwir Lake Charles, La.:
Miller Bros. Mobile Station, Creole,

C

Charles, La’; Redman Pip &a Supply
Co., Atlanta, Gi

Griner D
Columbia, Ms.; Crain Brot Inc.

Grand Chenier, La.; Loston’s, Creole,
La.; Louisiana Radi Communication
Lake Charles, La.; Savoie Lumber &a

Supp Creol
La.

re bein no further business and

upon
motie of Mr. McCall, seconded

byMrs. Miller and carried, that the
meeting be declared adjourne
‘ Wend Rutherford

LL RUTHERFORD,VI PRESIDENT
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO9

EST:
/s! Thom McC

‘THOMPSON MCCALL,
ACTING SECRETARY

Exhibit “A”
Cameron Parish Waterworks

0.

Budgeted Statement of RevenuExpenses, and Changes in Retaii
Earnilee ior the year endi Dece 31,

Budget Revised

Budget
Operating Revenue:

Water Sales $200, $200,Installation Service

Penalty Income sooo: 0
ptopon Fee

tal Operating Revenues$209,400 209, 3Miscellan income $1Rent {
Tot Other Reve $7

tal Revem sagioo s2iti2
Opera Expen

Salaries $190,105 $100,Employee Medical 22/854 24,000
FICA 620 “1,Medicare 145

Broliats Retirement 6,446 8,0
Workmen Compensation 1,450 1,450

Per Diem 4,000 4,000
Building Maintenance 2,500 2,500

nt of L ‘603 ‘603
General Liability Insurancel 1.585

usine & Auto 100 1,100
Surety Bond ‘4 345Shar Property Adjustment1,800 1,800
Shared Work Compensation

wal Payout
Property Insurance 500 3,500

issions ‘600
Professional Fees 6,000 10,000

jaintenance - System 72,000

Equip Rental 1,100
2,000 2,000Olti Su

‘Supplie 3,000 3,500
Operation Material

Supplies 18,270 34,000
Vehicle Operation

7,000
‘Telephone 15,100 16,600
Postage 3,117 3,500Elec Utility

Natural Gas Utili 1.0 1,000
Dues & Subscriptions ‘800

Mainteciance Contr 74, 08 3,174
Certification F ‘600 ‘600

Official Fees 600 600

10,000 5,000
Advertising 1,500 1,500

‘Charges 100 400

aoe 5,000
ital ProjectsCap Project - Engin 2,000

ition 114,0 114,000
‘Total Operating 123,420 455,86

ra (Loss) (213,320) (244,737)

Ne peeing Be

Federal Revenue Sharing
60 60

Interest Revenu
tenance 7,600

Interest Revenue maki “fo ‘500

Interest Revenue Now Acct.800 800

Interest Expense (4,500)

_

(4,500)
‘io

From

Ad

Valorem

Maintenance (6,000) (6,000)
Deduction From Ad Valorem

Sinkis (@,000) 2,000)

‘Total Non-Operating

etevon (Expenses)186,521 164.715
($27,799) ($80,022)

1seprecOn
AasCapital60,000 50,000

isa

a

desco&quot Miller
elia Fuselier.

Tifetai Earni $22,201 ($90,022($30,

el $2,101,470$2,14

;

Retained
a 101,470

Ending  $2,123,671$2,071,448
RUN: FEB. 7 (F 6)

PUBLIC NOTICE What does Donald .P.
Public Notice of Federal Broussard, Judith Jones, ‘and

TniDe ee §8=6B MeCaV
Vidrine have in

Sdacha a ee
iana

«6s

Beautin aadeisi Boutin).
De; of Natural Resources for

©

She is the 3rd great-grandmoth-
the plan&# ne with ‘the er o Judit Jone — the 4th

:
er

of Becky M.

Fidei

Carpett 250s Mmmk Piec Mari M. Boutin was the sec-

pe 229 Th Yoodiands, ‘Texas
‘77380.

Location: Lease OCS-G ‘22624,
Vermilion Block 176, Offshore

from an onshore base located in

Cameron, Louisiana. No ly
sensitive species or habitats are

expected to be affected by theses activ-
ies.

A of the plan described aboveSu for inapection nt the
mt Division office

State

Building, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday thr Friday.

The public is mit com-

ments to the Louisiana Depart of
Natural urces Coastal

ManageDivisio Attenti “O
Plan: Baton Rouge,

Louisiana 70804-4487 Comments
must be received within 15 days of thinotice or 15 ‘days after the Coas&

Management Secti obtains a copy
r

the plan and it is ‘availa for public
inspection. Th public notice is pro-
vided to meet

the

requirements of the
NOAA’ ‘Regul on Federal

Consistency with appro Coastal

lanagement.
RUN: Feb. 7 (F-8)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise er the Cameron

Parish Police Jury meeting in regular
session convened on ch 4th day of

under Project Number 2001-03: Road

improvements in Cameron Parish pur-

suant to the certain contract between
fallace Construction and said

Camero Parish Police Jury under
File No. 270646, in the Book of mort-

gagCamer Parish, Louisiana.
lOTICE IS HE ( GIVEN that

a

8

son O Perso! wing claims

arising out of the furnis ‘of labor,

supplies, material, etc., in the con-

struction of the said work should file
said claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or

before forty-five (45) days after the

first publication hereof, all in the man-

cribed by law.

After the elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury will pay
all sums due in the absence of any
such claims or liens.

BY: Charles Prec President

RU Feb. 7, 14.21, 28, Mar. 7, 14, 21

(9)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 2:00

,
2002 in

the meeting room of the Parish
Government Building, 110 Smith

Circle, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

purchase of culverts.
Bid forms may be acquired by con-

tacting the Cameron Parish Police

Jury during normal business hours
/s/Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. oo SECRETARY
RUN: Feb. 7, 14, 21-F 10

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS
DISTRICT #11

JANUARY 8, 2002
The Cameron Parish Sv wartDistrict #11 met on Tuesday,

oS in the Grand Takolweetl
r Office in gee Lake,* iWORES Lynn Berry, Mr.

na earcieM Jeffrey Jouett.
Mr. Gerald Richard, Mr.are sRia

cyr meeti was called to order by
larold Savoie and soGal for a readi of the mainutes.

It was moved by Mr. Jeffrey Jouette
and seconded by Mr. Lynn Berry and

carried unanimously that the minutes
be accepted as read.

There was an item Tabled at the

eeting concerning the Elect ofOffi until the February Mee
e&#39;Boar instructed Mir Patric

Hebe to call and get bi on fence

replacement at well st #

It was move Jeti Jouett

and seconde by Mr. Lyn Berry and
carried unanimously to Amended the

2001 Budget.

el

unanimously that the bills
be paid.

It was moved by Mr. Jeffr Jouett
and seconded by Mr. Lynn Berry and

carried unanim that the meeting
be declared ai

APPROVED:
id Savoie/sfHarol

HAROLD J. SAVOIE, CHAIRMAN
CAMERON PARISH aera
ES nsfont w NUN ORnRyRUN: Feb. 7

-

F 1

PROCEEDINGS
‘Cameron Parish WaterworksDistri No. 10 met in Regul Session

on. Tuesday, Ji

Mr. Lloyd Bado M J. P. Cor
Mr, Jessie Simo Jr. and.Mr. ‘Nathan

Griffith. Member absent were: none.

It was moved by M ame second-
ed by Mr. Constance, and carried that
the minutes be read and .

It was moved by Mrs. 1
BeC-

ond. wife of Jean Miller (not
Jean Baptiste as many believe is

his name), the 7th child of Jaco
Miller an Anne. Marie Thi

2

eenwas born in 1776 and mar-

ie Francoise Mayer inWethe had eleven children.

Of the eleven ‘there were two

sets of twins. Marie F. Mayer
died three days after the birth of

Emelie Miller on September 25,
1814. Jean married Marie M.
Boutiri less than two years later

in 1816. It is believed that Jean
Miller is buried in Circle

Cemetery but that his head-
stone was lost during Hurricane
Audrey in 1957.

The third child born to Jeand Marie Boutin was Antoi

Miller in 1821. Becky ‘MeCa

onded by Mr. Constance, and carried

to approve the bills as paid.
It was moved by Mrs. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Badon, an carried to

accept the only sealed bid received for

offic journal as the Cameron Parish

ei wa tae by Mr. Constance, sec-

ond by Mr. Badon, and carried to

jove the February 12t meeting toFebru 5th, due to a parish holiday.
It was moved b Mr. Simon, second-

ed by Mr. Badon and carried to install
the internet with e-mail options at the

waterworks office.
‘There being no further business to

discuss on a motion by Mr. Griffith,
seconded by Mr Constance and car-

ried the meeting was adjourned at

7:25 p.m.
‘The next Waterworks Meeting will

be held on march 12, 20023 at 6:15

p.m. at the Waterworks Office.
APPROVE

/s/Nathan Griffith
Nathan Griffith, Chairman

ATTEST:
is/J. P. Constance

J. P. Constance, Secretary
RUNS: Feb. 7 -F 12

PUBLIC NOTICE

Public Notice of Federal

Consistency review of a Proposed
Supplemental evelopment
Operations Coordination Document by
the Coastal Management. Section/

: Louisiana Department of Natural

Resources for the plan&# consistency
with th Louisiana Coastal Resources

Progr‘Applic El Paso Production Oil

Gas Company, Nine Greenway
Plaza, 26th floor, Houston, Texas

77046-0995.
Location: Lease OCS-G_ 1149,

Vermilion Block 250, Offshore,

Louisiana.
scription: Activities will inchthe installati of Platforms a:

drilling and completion of Wells N
2 thro 5 al ind J-2 through J-3,inarellnt of a lease
and commencement of production of

Wells No. I-1 through 1-5 and J-1

through J-3. Support operations will
be from an onshore base located in

Cameron, Louisiana. No ecologically
sensitive species or habitats are

expected to be affected by theses acti

ities.
A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the

lease term pipeline

and Natural ResourcesBuildi 6 North 4t Street Baton

Rouge, Louisi Office hours: 8:0

am. 0 p.m., Monday thru Frit
‘The pu ie requested t aubrait cory

ments to the Louisiana Department of
Natural

—_

Resources Coastal
Managc Division, Attention: OCS

Plans, P. O. Box
,

Baton Rouge.

Louisi

|

70804- 4487 Comm
ust be received within 15 day of thisnoti or 16 days after the Coastal

lanagement Section obtains a cop of
the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is pro-
vided to meet the requirements of the

NOA

|

Regulat

|

on

|

Federal
Coastal

Management P: rear
RUN: Feb. 7 (F-14)

a FOR BIDS

Sealed proposals for the construc-
tion of the following project will be
received by the Cameron Parish Police

Jury until 9:00 pm. o 4 March
2002 at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex, 110 Smith Circl Post

Offi Box 866, Cameron, Louisiana
1.

NUMBER: 2001-07
WATER CONT

|

STRUC-
‘TURE NEAR KINGS BAYOU

‘The rule and regulations for the

tra
forms ‘ not be issued later tha

2

2

of the bid and shall be made payable to

th Cameron Parish Poli Jury.
information and proposal formsarcavsluiieetieet ciomee.

Harper & Aseoti In Post Office
Box 229, Grand Chenier Louisiana
70643-0229, ao 538-! a c yh ospecifications may

deposi of $50.00 per set.

t

Bidm tb
submitted on proposal forms

by the engineer. Official acti will be
taken at the mapul scheduled

Cameron Parish Police
The Cam Parish Polic dcr

reserves

the

right to reject any or all

th propo and to waive informeli-

Cern Parish Police Jury
ve Trahan

RUNS: Feb. 7, 14, 21, 28 -F 15

and

_

Oph
Descendents of this family aregenerally farmers

Chataignier, La. 70 etic NW. ‘o
Lafayette. The last two children,

twins, ‘were born on ber

15, 1830. They are Joseph

Ozin and Pierre Valcour

Soa O. Miller married
Marie Fruge. They had one

child, Marie Alida. She married

Prevat Broussard. They are the

grandparents of Donald P.

Broussar
the Civil War and may be buried

near Shreveport. Mrs. AlidBroussard was an orphan in

teens after her father&#39; deat
since her mother died when she

was nine days old. These diffi-

cult times did not deter her

determination. In 1949 Pecan

Island celebrated the 100 birth-

day of the person they called
Mrs. Bonnie. Mr. and Mrs.

Prevat Broussard and their fam-

ily were considered the first per-
manent settlers on Pecan Island

in 1868.
Pierre V. Miller and wife

Emelia Broussard married in

1867 after Pierre&#3 Civil War
service. He was paroled after

fighting at the Battle of

Vicksburg which surrendered to

Union troops on July 4, 1863.

Pierre and Emelia had fourteen
children. The third born was

Eugene Miller who married
Angeline Sturlese in 1877. They

are the great grandparents of
Judith Jones. It is not surpris-

ing that Ms. Jones is employed
in education. Eugene Miller was

a great community leader and

was instrumental in laying the

cornerstone of education in

Grand Chenier and surrounding
communities.

But who is Marie

Magdelaine Boutin? Some

records note her birth in 1791;
thus she was 83 years old at
death. She was the second child

of Paul Boutin and Annstasie

Teller (Taylor). Paul and
Annstasie were from Maryland

and Pennsylvania, respectively.
Paul&#39; parents, Paul, Sr. and

Ursula Guidry were French and
lived in Acadia, Canada. Paul&#3

grandparents were Jean Joseph
Boutin and Marie Marguerite
LeJeune and were born in 1685

and 1687, respectively. Marie M.

Lejeune was the daughter of

Pierre LeJeune and Marie

Jeanne Terriot (Theriot), the
ancestors of many families in

southwest Louisiana.

Marie M. Boutin&#39 mother,
Annstasie Teller&#3 parents are

Jean Teller and Magdelena
Homestmen, both of German

Jean Teller&#39;s father

in Opelousas
Hagerstown, PA. Testimony in

the American State Papers iden-
tifies John Teller [Sr.] as an

Indian Translator.
The testimony is relative to

land grants in the areas of the

last settlements of the

Attakapas Indians. “John
Teller&quot gave evidence about the

Mermentau settlement. He was

well acquainted with the

Attakapas, spoke their language
and served as_ translator

between the commandant and
the Indians. Teller said that he

had hunted for many years with
the Indians and that he knew
that they moved their village to
the Memantau River from the
“Island of Woods, now known by

the Island of Lacasine.&quo
At his death, the priest &quot;

burial in the Church Cemetery
to the corps of Jean Taylor,

of G but a res-

ident of Grand Coteau Quarter.
He died after a lon illness at

the age of 80 years.&
Circle Cemetery has very

few headstones. There are how-

ever many untold stories. There
are stories of lives that helped

fed and to earn a living. There
are stories of descendents from
those buried there who fought in

a Civil War they wanted nothing
to do with and there are those
who contributed to an early edu-

cational system that helped
form the community that edu-
ater Moreover,

ancestors and their
descendents; men and women,

shaped the eaihw Louisiana
we know to(EDITOR NOTE =
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CLASSIFI WORK! Only
$4 for 25 words or less, =additional word 10 cents.
paid please! Check or ney
order. Deadline each
Wednesday, 10 a.m. You can

count on ‘classifieds! Cameron

Paris Pilot, P.O. Box 995,
LA 70633. You may

also try the convenience of paing for your ad at Clipper

Sup located at 128 Scho

REDUCED TOore, 000.
tracts consisting of 12.65 acres

located on Hwy. 384. Call listing
agent for details.

Call ERA ee Realty, Inc.
ext. i

treet in Cameron. room, two and one half bath

commence

iii,
house located at 106 Ira Street

REAL ESTATE in jubdivision appraised

oe

ee

170 ACRES of improved
pasture land in Beauregard
tion. Property has large oak

2/14p.

fenced Call ee res tele: ae —
tion, 337-463-4142 or 337-794- B it ue Mardi Gra book

9293. 2/7-28p. Now priced atby N

$22: 3
O Ca arbe 18 Manor

Ln, L. 1/17-24160 ACRES plantation
pines located in Longville,
Front 40 acres has 1/4 mile of PRICE LOWERED -

commercial fronta on Hwy. Mausoleum Single Crypt For
must see! Call 337-463. Sale: Ms. Alice T. Richard wishes171.4

414 or 337- to sell her single crypt, located in‘794-9293. 2/7-28p.
Sai tH of Jesus Cer

50 ACRES of improved
fenced pasture land. Excellent

hunting location. Located in

Beauregard Parish. Call for

more information. 337-463-414
or 337-794-9293. 2/7-28p.

you may call the
542-4795 or Ms. Richard in Iowa,
582-2026. 1/17-2/14c.

esday for inclusion in that week’s paper. Costs vary by size.Displ ads should be submitted to the Cameron Pilot by 4 p.m.

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln —- Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 Hwy.

— JOB OPENING —

The Cameron Parish Police Jury is seeking a

contract with part-time sales representative to

promote Cameron Parish. Salary: $1,250
month, plus expenses. Resumes must be

received by 5:00 p.m. Monday, February 25,
2002, P. O. Box 366/110 Smith Circle, Cameron,

|
.LA. 70631. RUN: Feb. 7, 14, 21 (F-7)

monitoring well devices.

ordered to make this public apology.

will learn from my experience.

RUN: Feb. 7, 14, 21, 28

I, GARY SMILEY,
APOLOGIZE FOR

POLLUTING THE ENVIRONMENT

Iam publicly apologizing to the citizens of Cameron Parish, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury, the Thirty-Eighth Judicial District

Court, the Cameron Parish District Attorney&#3 Office, the

Louisiana Department of Environmental Quality, and the

Louisiana State Police for illegally plugging and abandoning
monitoring wells without a license and illegally tampering with

I recently pled guilty in the Thirty-Eighth Judicial District

Court to one count of plugging and abandoning monitoring
wells without filing an application with the Louisiana

Department of Transportation and Development and one count

of tampering with monitoring devices. I am an envir 2

tal criminal. I have been sentenced to imprisonment for one

year with the Louisiana Department of Corrections with my

sentence to be suspended upon the condition that I serve three

years of supervised probation with the special conditions that I

make restitution to the Cameron Parish Police Jury in the

amount of Eight Thousand Two Hundred Twenty Five and

50/100 ($8,225.50) Dollars and restitution to the Louisiana

Department of Environmental Quality in the amount of Four

Thousand One Hundred Seven and 25/100 ($4,107.25) Dollars,
and I have also been ordered to make a donation to the

Southern Environmental Enforcement Network in the amount

of Five Thousand and 00/100 ($5,000.00) Dollars for the pur-

pose of providing training to regulatory, law enforcement, and

prosecutorial organizations to facilitate successful environmen-

tal crimes, investigation, and prosecution. I have also been

I want to assure the citizens of Cameron Parish that I will take

all steps necessary to ensure that in the future I will respect all

environmental laws, and I hope that other potential violators

Home
Cornmeal, =

Homemade Jelly, Jams, and

Preserves, Cane Syrup, Frozen

— Okra, Og Peaches,
and others.

Old-fashioned
and. Peanut

Pralines. Our

i

supply varies daily, call ahead

please. 318-634-7419. Between
izabeth and Sugartown. Follow

UNUSED BOAT propeller
shaft, 3” X 17’9”. $1500 firm. Call

Bob, 775-7323. 2/7p.

METAL OUTLET Metal

Mon.-Fri. 7 am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-

12 noon. tfc.

.

FORGET SOMEONE&#39;S

The TO) ish
Call (337)786- eet(ga7078 or 1-800-256-73:

for rate information. Wit
advance payment, we will be

happy to send a card announcing
your

GARAGE SALES

HAVE OLD or unusual items

‘Prepaid please!
the location, date, times, address,

DeQuincy, La 70633 or stop by

Clip Office Supply, 128 School
St. in Cameron. (337)786-8004.

RV SALES

RV BLOWOUT Sale

Celebrating 40 years. Monaco
Motor Homes have arrived. Kite
Bros RV Hwy
Mon-Sat 8-5, 1-800- 456-2724.
10/11tfc.

plac on library wee by eo ci Parish car and
saidproperty

on

Post Office. L

‘Space was needed for abi ohar Soo etc. for which the library has no present
.

The property was purchased a few years ago as a future site for a new library
building.

Cameron Elem.

4-Hers meet

Haley Willis, president, called
the meeti to order Jan. 23.

surers report and Jody Trosclair

gave reporters repo!

_

Shelb Willis wo the candy
Ross Rowland

special for CES faculty and staff
for Valentine’s Day.

Jody Trosclair and Ross
Rowland gave a talk on “Swine

Showmanship Tips”.
Mr. Van Horn was introduced

and he will assist with the CES

club meeting.

FOR RENT

A LIGHTWEIGHT answer to

heavy duty carpet dirt. The Rug
Doctor Mighty Pack is compact,

but its cleaning power is any-
thing but lightweight. Rug

Doctor’s hot water extraction

process and vibrating brush

clean deeper than anything else.
Only $19.95 per day. Rent a Rug
Doctor at Wendell’s Electric &

Hardware. Main St., Cameron,
La. 775-5621. 10/4oam

NOTICES

HAPPY ADS are here

Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633
Ads must be signed.

USED CARS

1994 CHEVY Camero. Patriot

Red, T-tops, 71,000 miles, 5

HELP WANTED

&am

ey aa Scale. ‘Ap at South
ron Memorial Hospitals orea54 5236 Monday - Friday,

7

7

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

Shelby Willis gave a report on announced.

being a parliamentarian.
.

Mike discussed the clover
and Mrs Penny discussed the

food guide pyramid. All Parish
livestock winners were

Jody Trosclair

CA F M
Comm COfEE..nsimasteemn L 9.9
Gunt Lar E9 .unmmeomnenn

DO 89

DeRidder-DeQuincy, LA
Fri. Feb. ida & Sat. Feb. 2, 2002

Livestock recei cattle 430,
he

horseseeeho§2
50& 75° per HD, ease Spo H
Ro Cahes 125-170 per [b  STEER 6

CALVES: 200-300 I Stoors

p

for

bs, Helles 98-1.42 per lb, 300-400 Ibs.

Steers 92-112 per Ib, Helt 98-1.1 pe Ib,
400-500 Ibs Steers: ee Ib, oo =95 per fb, 500-600 ibs steers: 76.87, Heifers

20-85 pe Ib. Soo ibsstee 68-78 per b,CO Cutt & Uti:
per Ib

HOGS: Choice barrow end gitt 43.47, medium

barrow and gits 4-36, butc

et

Dig£7.5 pIb, feeder pigs Sows 300-4

36, boars 10.15 per Ib HORSES: 3 te
tb, GOATS & SHEEP: Per head 25°

-

170” Ti LiqDeterge
mocenenscorennssassesen .m

100 Oz. Box $6.5
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Gra Train

DOG

FOO wnennmsemene $ioe
$2.1
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$4.1

Small Bone $1.6
39

|

“s76 Maren St. Garmeron
+ NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CARDS +

T75-5217

Ce
CRT eae eee

— NOTICE FOR BIDS —

Cameron Parish Waterworks District No. has

the following for sale:

(1) Formica Dining Room Table and 6 Chairs. The

table and chairs are in very good shape. Bids will

be accepted until 4 p.m. on February 28, 2002. Our

office hours are from 8 a.m. till 4 p.m., Monday
thru Thursday. We close at 3:30 p.m. on Fridays.

May be seen at Cameron Parish Waterworks

Office, located at 126 Ann Street, Cameron.

RUN: Feb. 7, 14, 21 (F-1)

at Dupont Building, Inc.,
Cameron, La. 775-5928. 2/7p.

Gary Smiley

CARD OF THANKS

JOHN SAVOIE
Nov. 5, 1933 to Nov. 18, 2001

THE FAMILY of John Savoie

would like to express our appreci-
ation and heartfelt thanks to all
those that extended their sup-

po comfort and condolences.
Their kindness and thoughtful-
ness will always be remembered.

To those that generously sen
plants, flowers, books, cards and

sympath on (nea and far),
their food to the famil

in our time a
sorrow, their sup-

port to us we are thankful. To the

Lake Charles Memorial Hosp

he di for us. To
Home and. workers, thanks for

being there for us. You will
always be remembered. To an:

one that may ve been forgot
ten, we take this time to say
“Thank You” and may God Bless

You All.
The Family of John Savoie

Mymae and Zoe

ATTN: Creole Water Syste Customers

NOTICE!
After construction is completed and

weather permitting, the construction

company doing the Creole Water

System Project will be returning
everyone’s property to its original
condition.

RUN: February 7 (F-13)

Fou Les Fleurs

All The Flowers

Call about our great Fresh A

Flower Selection Available

For Your Gift Giving Pleasure!

Assortment of:

¥ Plush Candles

Wend Willis - License Flov
a

——&lt;,, a oe eK =e,

a

KK



Little James Munroe Welch,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Yancy Welch

{of Oak Grove, has the distinc-
tion of not only living on the

+ Same land

more than a 100 year old cattle
brand.

Benny Welch, young James’

grandfather, fecentl decided to

hand down th historic brand to
his ransec as he was no

longer in ‘the cattle ‘business.

Besides, the younger and older
members of the Welchs shared

the same name.

‘The brand is “8C” and no one

seems to know the significance
of the lettering.

FAMILY HISTORY
The history of the Welch

Sen is clow tied to that of
O Grove area of Cameron

‘The west end of Oak Grove

present LaBove families. At that
time there was a forest of ~trees all hie‘way to Camero!
These were cut down mi
cleared to plant cotton.

The ca end of Oak Grove
‘was settled around 1840 by Mrs.
Martha Yokum Rutherford, who

with ‘a son, Ralph and two

daughters, Martha and Eliza
and. 13 slaves headed. for the
coast from Tennessee to cure

slaves of cholera and grow cot-

ton. Mr. Rutherford died on the
way -and the remainder of the
family reached the town of
Cameron (Leesburg) by the way

of the Calcasieu river. (Cameron
was known as Leesburg until

542-4807

‘An ingependent
ond Blue Shield Associen

B04) 0790

Please contact your local

Farm Bureau agent for details.

Cameron Parish

BlueCross BlueShield
of Louisiana

[- Nearae c ne ewe Cross

COVERAGE YOU CAN COUNT ON

Now the Loulsiana Farm Bureau brings you health

coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana:

protection you need at a price you can afford.

Put your trust in two companies you&# come to rely
on for your insurance needs,

Wilson LeJeune

(um Cross anc te Sedo Louanana incorpocatd es Lote Mest Service & ery Camesry

BENNY WELCH of Oak Grove holds a cattle branding tron

ee 100 years old which belonged to James oe ae aa the

Wei also being
randfather of his namesake
held by Ben Welch. The pen isBei

passe along to the younger Welch.

the 1920&#39

ne established a_ cotton

approximately 5 miles eastofth ‘reole Canal.
Jacharia Jones and Peter

Sells were shipwrecked on

Hackberry beach south of the
front ridge road and made their
way to her house. Mr. Jones
stayed to become

|be foreman
she married hi

The land at tha ti

tim sold for
12 1/2 cents an acre.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

He spoke 5 languages and
served in the Louisiana legisla-
ture. he was born on the high
seas coming over from Ireland.

He also served in the Civil War
running gun boats to and fro
from Fort Griffin at Sabine
Pass, Tex. to bring back ammu-

nition from Mexico.
The senior James Welch was

100 years old when he died. He

Registration is set

Registration for children

entering a Cameron Parish

lergarten ‘next will be
held for the various schools list-

ed below.
Children attending a sikindergarten class in

Cameron Parish eo thi od
will not be required to register
for ki

attending a Headstart program
will be required to rnin forSinuerie at this time.

Children attending kinder-
garten at this ‘time are not

required to register for first

grade.

REGISTRATION SCHED-
ULE

Cameron Elementary,
Monday, Mar. 4, 9 a:m.

South C

.
7,1 a,

seam Bay High, Friday,
Mar. 8, 1Childr enterin kinder-

garten for the 2002-03 session
must have been born on or

before September 30, 1997.
Children entering first grade

must have been born on or

before Sept, 30, 1996.
Parents who plan to register

children in these roundups are

urged to bring a certified copy of

here for kindergarten
a birth certificate, immuniza-

jal securit

security card (number) should

begin. proceedings to secure

them. a for social

geau fo any U.

Onis. Laurie Jones, R.N.,

Game Parish. ool ‘Nurse,
will be attending the roundups

to talk with parents natimmunizations now req
law before a.child begins ay
Please bring your. child’s immu-

nization record for review by
Mrs. Jones at the time of the

romm
ie Klondike-Lowery area

parents should watch for regis
tration news of school in

which ‘they plan to enter the
children next fall since they will

not be entering a Cameron
Parish School.

It is not neces: that the
child you are registering be

brought to school on the day of

registration,

we
is buried in the fam-

ily cemetery on Oak Grove.
— JOB AD -

Martha Rutherford married
James M. Welch (originally
Walsh) and they established a

home at the “Bluff”, near where 2 for a
the Mermentau River bridge Hig School

now stands.
*

He was the captain of a

schooner which docked at the
bluff to deliver and take aboard
freight and passengers for
Galveston, Tex.

artha sent one of her
slaves aboard to make a pur-
chase and instructed him to

“buy it from Captain Welch and
tell him to deliver it to me” and
that is how they met.

He established

Camels have three

eyelids to protect them

from blowing sand.

B D B R DRE PE

Feb. 14, 2002 at noon.

RUN: Jan. 31, Feb. 7 (J 57)
orange

groves, and farmed cotton and

Th Camer Parish School Board Is accepting

To make application contact: Doug Welch, Principal,
Johnson Bayou High School, Phone: 337-569-2138

Applicants must be at least 21 years of age, possess
a high school diploma, and score satisfactorily on an

achievement test. The test for applicants is scheduled

for Monday, February 18, 2002 at 8:30 a.m. at the

Cameron Parish School Board Office, Cameron, LA.

The deadline for submitting applications Is Thursday,

alde for Joh Bayou

raised cattle.

Voted Best Bank

in SWLA by readers

of The Times

1998,1999, 2000, 2001

Lhanks to
CAMERON STATE BANK

ACHIEVED RECORD

PERFORMANCE FOR

THE YEAR 2001.

Received Superior.
Blue-Ribbon Bank

Award from
VERIBANC1991992000 20 natng Serve

KKK KK

And the futur looks bright due to the

dedication and teamwork of our staf the

loyalt and support of our old customers, and

the confiden of our many new customers

who chose to Bank with the Best, and we

have the awards and numbers to prove it.

If you are not currentl bankin with us,

and would like the person service that can Allen Parishes.

onl be found in a strong locall owned,

independe bank, we invite you to giv us

atry. We have 22 branch locations and a

network of 50 ATMs as well as the most

Awarded top rating of 5-Stars

from Bauer Financial Reports

modern and convenient line of product and

services in bankin today includin Internet

Banking Internet Bill Payer and 24-hour

account informatio

W are proud to be a part of Southwest

Louisiana and to be able to provid bankin

services throughou Calcasieu, Cameron, and

CAMERON STATE BANK

Member FDIC

for the
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KAMI SAVOIE, 12-year old

daughter of Dani and Lisa
Savoie of Cameron,
named. Pre-Teen Miss Mardi
Gras Queen at the annual
Mardi Gras of Southwest

Louisiana Queen’s Pageant.
She is a banner roll student

at Cameron Elementary
School.

$15,700 is
raised for

lighthouse
A total of $15,700 was raised

for the Sabine Lighthouse
restoration project at a fund-rais-

er held Friday night in the Lamar

cale theatre in Port Arthur,

The event was sponsored by
the Cameron Preservation

Alliance and was a musical salute
to Bobby Charl Louisiana

singer-songwrite! who now

makes his home a Holly Beach.

Special guests Gene

Bourgeois and Johnny Preston

performed some of Charles’ songs
that have become classics such as

“Walking to New Orleans” and

“See You Later Alligator.”
The guest of honor, Bobby

Charles, also sang.

Local woman

found guilty
of burglary

A 35-year-old woman was

convicted on Feb. 5 of burglary
and theft of a firearm following a

two-day trial in the 38th Judicial

District Court, before Judge H.

Ward. Fonten
&# six member jury deliberat-

ed approximately one hour before

returning the guilty verdict

against Susanna G. Ogea, of

Cameron.

Ogea will be sentenced on

Feb. 2 She will remain in the

Cameron Parish Jail until sen-

tencing, according to Cameron
Parish District Attorney Glenn

W. Alexander.
Assistant District Attorney

Jennifer Jones was the lead pros-
ecutor and was assisted by
Assistant District Attorney Cecil

R. Sanner. Ogea was represented
by Penelope Q Richard with the

Indigent Defender&#39; Office.

Commissioners
school set

According to Carl Broussard,
Cameron Parish Clerk of Court,
there will be a General Course

of Instructions for all election

Commissioners-in-Charge,
Commissioners, iternate

Commissioners and anyone

wishing to become a

Commissioner on the following

date locations and times listed
below:

The course will be offered as

follows:
Monday, Feb. 25,: Hol Beach

Fire Station 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 26,: Klondike

Community Center, 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 27,:

Cameron Parish Police Jury

Redistricting set

School Board to meet

The Cameron Parish School
Board will hold.a special meet-

ing at 3 p.m., Monday, Feb. 18

to hopefully make a final deci-
sion on a plan to redistrict the
school board voting districts.

Consultant Lyndon Miller

presented the board with four
different plans at its regular

meeting last week. All involved

moving boundary lines so as to

come up with nearly equal size
districts.

H also noted that the school
board could elect one or two

members at large if they
desired.

Miller_is working with the

Cameron Parish Police Jury on

their redistricting and it is

hoped that both bodies can

come up with the same district
boundaries.

Maps prepared by Miller

showing the four separate plans
are on display at the School
Board office and anyone wish-

ing to review these plans are

invited to do so.

DISTRICT NUMBERS
There were 9,991 residents

in Cameron parish according to

the 2000 census. These were

the numbers by voting districts:
District 1 Jehine Bayou,

Holly Beach and West Cameron-
-1154.

District 2--Hackberry--1,699.
District 3--Grand_ Lake,

Sweet Lake, Big Lake--2707.
District 4— Chenier,

Muria, Klondike and Lowery--
1493.

District 5--Creole--1,222.
District 6~Cameron--1,7

In order to equalize the new

districts lines probably will have
to be drawn so as to distribute

some of the population in the
Grand Lake and Hackberry
areas into other districts. This

may mean crossing the ship
channel and Calcasieu lake to

secure enough population for
lesser populated districts.

cial distribution will not

effect Cameron parish greatly
because of the small minority
populations.

Black History Month to be

observed here Saturday
A Black History Month pro-

be held by the
IAACP Chapter

Saturday, Feb. 16 at the multi-

purpose building behind the

courthouse in Cameron.

e program will be preced-
ed by a parade at 1 p.m. and lun-

cheon.

Askit o the life of Frederick
,

Douglas will be presented by
Dennis Ware and Louise Cole.

band showcase program
will be presented by Nathan

Haymer, HS band direc-

tor.

Rev. Lannis Joseph of the

Ebenezer Baptist Church,
Cameron, will open the program

with prayer. Charles Cole will
be the master of ceremonies and

Three schools

to receive

state awards
Three Cameron Parish

schools are schedule to. receive

monetary awards for their stu-

dents’ improved performance on

the Louisiana Education
Assessment Program 21 tests.

wards are given to schools
that meet or exceed their growth
targets and show growth in their

high-poverty, free lunch sub-

oup.
Certified school personnel

will decide how the rewards will

be used. They may not be used
for salaries or stipends.

Hackberry High School, with

201 students, will receive

$6,577.43
Grand Lake High, with 417

students, will receive $9,097.14.
South Cameron Elementary,

with 211 students, will receive

$4,063.11.

landown ha place across a roadside ditch at
installation of a culvert are required for such work.

Mrs. Mary Cockrell will give
announcements.

The Ebenezer male chorus
and others will sing.

Mrs. Louise ole, NAACP

president, will introduce the

principal speaker, Dr. Ransom

Howard, pastor of the Six Street

Baptist Church of Port Arthur.

The program will end with

‘Singin “We Shall

Hosts and hostesses for the

program include Mike

McArthur, Margaret McArthur,
Mary Cockrell, Wanda LeBlanc
and Utelka Manbelly.

Health center

opening set

The Christus St. Patrick
School-Based Health Center at

South Cameron High School will
have a grand opening from 10 to

11:30 a.m., Tuesday, Feb. 19.
The health center is a coop-

erative program between St.
Patrick Hospital and the
Cameron Parish School Board.

The center will provide stu-

dents with a broad range of ser-

vices to meet their health needs
and prevent health problems.

Juror calls
Creole Meeting

Police Juror Scott Trahan
has called a public meeting for

5:30 p.m., Wednesday, Feb. 27 at

the Creole Fire Station to

inform Creole area

_

residents
about such issues as fire protec-
tion, drainage, waterworks,

recreation, etc.
interested persons are

invited to attend.

Police Jury
has a year
for plans

Although the Cameron
Parish School Board has a

March 1 deadline to complete a

istricting plan, the Cameron
Parish Police Jury has
whole year in which to do so.

Parish Administrator Tina
Horn said the School Board has

to complete their plan this
month as they will have an elec-
tion in the fall and law requires
that school districts be redrawn
for this election.

The Police Jury, on the other

hand, does not have an election
until the fall of 2003 and does

not need to complete its plan
until March 1, 2003.

However, police jurors will

be watching the School Board’s

redistricting plans closely since

it is hoped that the School Board
and Police Jury districts can be
the same to avoid confusion for
the voters.

But this may not happen,
Horn said, since the four differ-

ent plans presented to the
School Board so far do not seem

to fit the Police Jurors’ desires.
Both boards are using the

same consultant, Lyndon Miller,
who hopes to come up with a

plan that will suit both bodies.
For many years both the jury

and the school board elected one

member each from each of the
six wards in the parish. When
federal law was passed requir-

ing that voting districts be near-

ly equal in population, the old

ward system gave way to elec-
tion districts which had to cross

ward lines in order to equalize
the number of voters.

The old ward system, which

has been abandoned for every-
thing else, is still in place for the

election of justices of the peace.

Head Start
enrollment

The Cameron Parish Head
Start is now accepting appoint-
ments for pre-enrollment. It

accepts children between the

ages of 3-5 years of age, and
includes children with disabili-

ties. Children must turn 3 years
by Aug. 26, 2002.

Please call to schedule your
appointment at 775-5271 or

775-2910. The office is open
Monday - Friday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

The Cameron Parish Head
Start Program does not discrim-

inate.

Cline wins at

state show

Trinity Cline, Grand Lake
FFA member, exhibited the

Reserve Champion Louisiana-
Bred Any Other Breed gilt in the
swine division at the LSU

AgCenter Livestock Show this
week.

The show will

through Saturday at

Ditch dam
is removed

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

A Rutherford Beach
landowner dammed a roadside

ditch near the beach creating a

drainage problem which had to

be corrected by the Cameron
Parish Police Jury.

ina Horn, parish adminii

trator said the landowner did
realize he needed to get a permit

from the Police Jury to install a

culvert so the water could ‘con-

continue
Ls

making
land to

to
build cattle pens.

The parish road crew had to

remove
Th dirt that was plug-

ging
uP

up the ditch.

.
Horn said that peoplewaeare planning to- plug

drainage. must come to the
Police Jury office and get a per-
mit, then put down a culvert.

THIS UNIQUE photograph showing pelica sitting on pilin
i the Holly Beach area was taken by the late Bill soParishPir by his wife, Janie.

Sportsmen warned

about mosquitoes
State health officials have

confirmed that a horse at

Johnson Bayou in Cameron
Parish has tested positive for

West Nile Virus. According to

Department of Health and

Hospitals Office of Public

Health, this is the eleventh
horse in the state to be con-

firmed with WNV. One human

case of the virus was confirmed
last summer in Kenner, as well

as six birds from different

regions of the state.
is case confirms our belief

that even though we are in the
middle of winter, our weather

has not veen cold enough to pre-
vent the transmission of West
Nile Virus in Louisiana,” said Dr.

Raul Ratard, state epidemiolo-
gist. “Unlike northern states

where temperatures drop below

freezing long enough to kill large
populations of mosquitos, our

temperatures only result in the

mosqu becoming dormant,
and they are easily reactivated
when the temperatures warm

up.”
According to Ratard, this is

an important health warning for
all Louisianians, but especially
sportsmen who ‘travel into the

swamps and may be lowering
their guard against these dan-

gerous mosquitos during wanSurveillance for WNV
initiated by the OPH during ‘th

spring of 2000. This includes 16
sentinel hospital emergency
rooms and sentinel chicken

flocks, the trapping and testing
of mosquitoes, and testing of
horses and birds that exhibit

symptoms. Four types of

encephalitis have been reported
in Louisiana. In addition to West

Nile, the others are Saint Louis,
Eastern Equine, and California
(a.k.a. LaCrosse) encephalitis.

The following tips are recom-

mended to reduce your risk of

bein bitten by an infected mos-

quito:
*Wea clothes that are long,

loose and light in color.

*If possible, stay indoors dur-

ing early morning and early
evening.

*Insect repellent products
used should contain no more

than 20-30 percent DEET for

adults and the product should

contain less than 10 percent for

children.
“Only adults should apply

repellent on a child.

“Spray repellent on your
hands and then apply to your
face.

* Only apply repellent to

exposed skin and clothing.
* Do not use repellent under

clothing.
* Do not apply repellent over

cuts, wounds, sunburn or irritat-
ed skin.
* Wash repellent off daily and

reapply as needed.
Eliminate mosquito breeding

sites around your home by turn-

ing over containers in your yard
where rainwater collects, such as

wading pools, old tires, potted
plant trays, birdbaths, boats,
buckets and toys. Clean Too gut-

ters and downspout screens reg-
ularly, and eliminate standing
water on flat roofs. Do not leave

garbage can lids upside down or

allow water to collect in the bot-

tom of your garbag can.

Additional information can

be found on DHH’s newly

desig public health website

htt /terww.oph.dbh.state.la.us

Trahan named
to Dean’s list

Roxanne Nichole Trahan, a

pre-nursing-bachelor student,
was among the students who

were named to the Dean&# list for
the fall semester at Lamar

a in Texas.

—a y isse 18th!

SHOWN AB isa p ofhand acne o&#39latest work dicypress knee, someScree Mr. Schwark’s work ha bee on dlepltthe brarand ae one of his pintail duck carvings was raffledbefore
off by the Boy Scouts and won by Hibernia Bank.



Mrs. Come died Mon
- Feb. 11, 2002, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
NichiBoo it daughter ofle it,

Benoit of Creole, were held
at St. E in Grand

of arrangements.
The infant died Jan. 28, 2002

in a Lake Charles hospital.
Survivors include: her moth-

er, Hope Benoit, Creole; grand-
parents, Brenda Smith and

Danny Smith, Creole; -great-
iparents, Melvin & Shirley

Mhire, Grand Chenier.

MRS. MADELINE A.

COMEAUX

Funeral services for

Mattie A. Comeaux, 65, of.
harles will be at 1:30 Pwioe Feb. 14, from 0

La Queen of Heaven Cathol
Church.

The Rev. Keith Pellerin will
officiate. Burial will be in Prien

her, Staff Memnbe
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was a native of Warren,

dohnny Comeaux of ce

Charles; one daughter, Lisa

ata. ne one brother,
mnett, Silsbee, Tex.;ee ee Virginia Sy

Columbiana, Ala.,
filliams, Spurger, Tex., oir

Farrill of Vortaw,Tex.; and

four grandchildren.

JONATHAN D.

BOSWELL

Jonrbavi Seen 4
Lake Charles will-be at 1 a.m.

The Rev. Ellis LeBouef will

officiate. Burial will be in

Highland Memory ‘Gardens

ising Manager Shirle

The C Parish

High School.

Feb. 14, 2002 at noon.

RUN: Jan. 31, Feb. 7 (J 57)

— JOB AD -—

applications for a teacher aide for Johnson Bayo

To make application contact: Doug Welch, Principal,
Johnson Bayou High School, Phone: 337-569-2138

Applicants must be.at least 21 years of age, possess
a high schoo! diploma, and score satisfactorily on an

achievement test. The test for applicants is scheduled

for Monday, February 18, 2002 at 8:30 a.m. at the

Cameron Parish School Board Office, Cameron, LA.

The deadline for submitting applications is Thursday,

Board is

yards of material.
A of over five milesee

if theplex,” of

Sternber Co.,
ing Betmmon ‘tie Low codo
Ro Buf and th south end of

the Lake harles

©

docks,
im existing channe
by rei 1,576,507 cubic
yards of

F

On the new work, Sternberg’s
Lake,” from

Choupique, opened a cut of about
two miles, lifting 3,965,384 cubic
yards.

‘The fourth dredge, the “San
Diego,” starting from Kelso

Bayou and moving toward

Hackberry Point, cleared one

mile of channel, removing about

1,565,967 cubic yards.

Cameron

Pilot.

Feb.13,1969.

PARISH CITIZENS
RECOGNIZED

Cemetery. Mr. Boswell died

Monday, Feb. 11, 2002, in- the
hospital.

He was a native of Lake
Charles and had lived in Sulphur

for two years. He was a member
of Central Baptist Church.

Survivors include his wife,
Kathy Boswell of Sulphur; one

son, Bryan James Boswell, Lake

Charles; four daughters, Christi
Touchet, Sulphur, Lauren King,
Grand Lake, Megan Boswell,
Shreveport and Amber Weeks,
‘Temple, Tex.; two brothers, Leslie
Boswell, Lake Charles and Roger
Boswell, Reeves; three sisters,
Joan Gauthier, Janice Waits and
Keitha Fillion, all of Lake

Charles; and two grandchildren.

I, GARY SMILEY,
APOLOGIZE FOR

POLLUTING THE ENVIRONMENT

Iam publicly apologizing to the citizens of Cameron Parish, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury, the Thirty-Eighth Judicial District

Court, the Cameron Parish District Attorney’ Office, the

Louisiana Department of Environmental Quality, and the

Louisiana State Police for illegally plugging and abandoning
monitoring wells without a license and illegally tampering with

monitoring well devices.

I recently pled guilty in the Thirty-Eighth Judicial District

Court to one count of plugging and abandoning monitoring
wells without filing an application with the Louisiana

Department of Transportation and Development and one count

of tampering with monitoring devices. I am an environmen-

tal criminal. I have been sentenced to imprisonment for one

year with the Louisiana Department of Corrections with my
sentence to be suspended upon the condition that I serve three

years of supervised probation with the special conditions that I

make restitution to the Cameron Parish Police Jury in the

amount of Eight Thousand Two Hundred Twenty Five and

50/100 ($8,225.50) Dollars and restitution to the Louisiana

Department of Environmental Quality in the amount of Four

Thousand One Hundred Seven and 25/100 ($4,107.25) Dollars,
and I have also been ordered to make a donation to the

Southern Environmental Enforcement Network in the amount

of Five Thousand and. 00/100 ($5,000:00) Dollars for the pur-

pose of providing training to regulatory, law enforcement, and

prosecutorial organizations to facilitate successful environmen-

tal crimes, investigation, and prosecution. I have also been |

ordered to make this public apology.

I want to assure the citizens of Cameron Parish that I will take

all steps necessary to ensure that in the future I will respect all

environmental laws, and I hope that other potential violators

will learn from my experience.

RUN Feb. 7, 14, 21, 26

Gary Smiley

Five Cameron Parish citizens
were singled out for ‘es frecognition in ‘harle:

Saturday night at the 24t
anniversary of Msgr. Ci

Le Sai &#39; James L.

Derouen, Hilaire Hebert, an

eae.Mrs. LeBl and Boudoin

Patriot of the Year”

|

award.
Derouen recei a ificate as

a past Faithful Navigator of the

Assembly, and Hebert and
‘Montie were cited for their work

as Asseml liaison officers forGasap and Creole, respective-
ly. Hebert was unable to be pre-
sent for the occasion.

RIGGS CALLS FOR NEW

ice juror fro!in Ellender Dontd Bridg “is
obsolete even when operating

SoA rel eeewenis so bulla

across the

Aiming to improv trafficconditio during the months
ahead while repairing and re-
building the north approach to

the pontoon ferry on_ the

Sulphur-Hackberry road, Riggs
said h planned to ask the

Cc and legisla-
tive members to accompany him

to Baton Rouge to discuss the

bridge plans with highway offi-
cials.

H pointed out that “this is

an eight-car ferry” which is

being used to shuttle motor vehi-
cles across the canal while the
bridge is being repaired “and

traffic backs up during its slow
trips.”

Riggs plans to get fellow
jurors to aid him in seeking a

draw bridge b
te

Feplece the pon-
toon bridge. “As soon as they fix

it, anoth barg will knock it
out again,” he sai

eee DANCE
South Cameron FHAhel i monthly meeting Feb. 4

and discussed the Sweetheart

Dance to be held Feb. 13 in the
school gym. Music will be fur-
nished by the Soul Trippers.

On this night, the FHA
Sweetheart will be chosen. aegirls have earned the right to

seek this honor: Rosalie LaBove,
Charlotte Brasseaux, Felice

Dardeau, Clarice Rome, Carla

Howerton, Cheri Kay Griffith,
Paula Dupont, and Linda Canik.
Debbie Jones, last year’s queen,
will crown the new Sweetheart.

NEWS BRIEFS
The Sweet Lake HD Club

met Feb. 4 in the home of Mrs.
Albert Guidry. The Pledge was

led by Mrs. Rose Robichaux. A
demonstration on credit was

given by Patsy Granger, parish
agent. Six members were pre-
sent, and one guest, Mrs. Abbie

Boullion.
Blue ribbon winners at the 4-

H club exhibit day from the
Beach and Bayou are were:

Cynthia Trahan, Connie Meyers,
Gertie Trahan, Jecita Cruz,
Sylvia Cruz, Leslie Prescott, and
Elvira Cruz. Purple ribbon win-

ner Leslie Prescott and Elvira
Cruz were awarded medal

The

Grand Lake

girl wins
_

state award
‘The LSU AgCenter Livestock

Show and Rodeo market hog con-

iday and

mem from the state,
who exhibited nearly 1,300

‘Trinity line, ‘Camer
AOB Gilt Reserve Champion and

Reserve Champion Louisiana-
bred.

Among the activities sched-
uled from now through Feb. 16
are a variety of youth competing

“for state championships with

their livestock so rounds ‘of
and the 4-H Min ‘Far All will
take place in and around. the
John M. Parker Agricultural

‘Coliseum on the LSU campus in
Baton Rouge.

Livestock show competition
continues this week with various

breeds of beef and dairy -cattle,
poultry and sheep. Some 4,000
members of parish 4-H ‘Clubs

and FFA chap who already
have competed in parish and dis-
trict shows across ‘t state are

MUDD of
been named

ESTELL M.

rces,
L.L.C., which is headquar-
tered in Lake Charles. She is
married to Mike Mudd and

they have three children.

Three schools
to receive

state awards
Three Cameron Parish

schools are schedule to receive

monetary awards for their stu-

dents’ improved performance on

the Louisiana Education
Assessment Program 2 tests.

Rewards are given to schools
that. meet or exceed their growth
targets and show growth in their

high-poverty, free lunch sub-

group.Certified school personnel
will decide how the rewards will

be used. They may H be used
for salaries or stipen

Hackberry High Sho with

201 students, will receive

$6,577.43
Grand Lake High, with 417

students, will receive $9,097.14.
South Cameron Elementary,

with 211 students, will receive

expected to participate in the
annual livestock show during its

12-day run.

For additional information
on the livestock show or rodeo,
phone the AgCenter&#3

Livestock Show Information

Line at (225 578-1515. Recorded
is ilable 24 hours

a day.
Information also may be

obtained from the LSU Ag
Center&#39; Web site at www.lsuag-

center.com

$4,063.11.
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Bluebirds met at the home of
their leader, Mrs. Harriet aeWednesday afternoon. Cat!

Broussar served refreshme

Dronet called the roll. Dues were

collected by Melody Shelton.
o Cameron Parish stu-

dents were among the 176 stu-
dents who completed degree
requirements at the close of the
first semester at McNeese.

Anthony R. Brown of Cameron
earned a BSin Health and

Physical Education, and Pamela
A. Rigg of Ha
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Mhire gets
MSU degree

Shonda Douget
receive a Master’s Degree in

She

oe by Caleasieu Parish

Mrs, Mhire is a 1991 gradu-
ate of Grand Lake High School
and a 1995 graduate of McNeese.

Thhemarried 2 a Mhire.
ive one daughter, Lynsey,

and they live in Grand Lake.

Memorial
books given

to Library
Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-
ed as follows: with names of the

ones in memory, ‘donors, respec-
tively:

VE! sary, Ernest
McGrath by John and Glynn

Portie; The Timber-frame Home,
Pete Broussard by John and

Gl Portie; Our Fifty States,
Hebert by John and Glynn

Portie; Outdoor Lighting,
Bernice Bertrand b;
Audrey Daigle; Garden Smarts,
Melvin Theriot by Elma. Hebert;

A Timber Frame’s_ Workshop,
Melvin Theriot by Mr. and Mrs.
Dallas Brasseaux; Pearl Harbor,
Malcolm “Butch” Crain by
Cameron Parish Library;
Grandpa Is There a Heaven?,
Albert Guidry by Angela and
Bryant Guidry; Tracing Your

Roots, Butch Crain by Cameron
Parish Library, Board of
Trustees; 1000 Classic Recipes,
Dolores LaBove by New Park

Environmental.

Lunch menus
Lunch menus for all Cameron,

Parish schools for the week of
Feb. 15 - 21 are as follows:

Fri., Feb. 15 - Fish portion,
baked beans, oven fries, banana

puddi catsup, hamburger
un.

Mon., Feb. 18 - Barbecue

burger, oven fries, baked beans,
chocolate cake, chocolate glaze,

burger bun, catsup.
Tues., Feb. 19 - Chicken faji-

tas, fixings cup, baked potato,

pen split dessert, flour tor-

as.

Wed., Feb. 20 - Stromboli,
tator tots, baked beans, pickle

wedges, chilled peach slices, cat-

sup.
Thurs., Feb. 21 - Roast beef,

fresh fruit cup, green beans,
wheat rolls, rice.

McNeese office

to host

spring fair

The McNeese Office of Career
Services will host its spring
career fair from 8:30 a.m. - 12:30

p.m. Monday, Feb. 25, in the

MSU Parra Ballroom of the New
Ranch.

The event is planned to give
graduating seniors and alumni

an opportunity to meet represen-
tatives from business, industry,
government, healthcare and pro-
fessional schools, according to

Kathy Bond, director of Career
vices. sumes and profes-

sional dress is recommended for

graduating seniors and alumni
seeking employment.

Underclassmen are also

encouraged to attend. The fair
will provide an occasion for stu-

dents to gather career informa-

tion, discuss career choices and

to converse with recruiters about
the best ways they can prepare
for employment and job opportu-
nities upon graduation, said

Bond.
Alist of companies and fair

|

sponsors may found on the
Career Services Web site at

www.meneese.edu/career/.
Potential employers wanting to

recruit jeese graduates may
contact the McNeese Career
Services Center at (337) 475-

5612 or 1-800-622-3352, ext.

5612.

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

Tre Gas Mains
‘Coonne + Warer HEATING

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Fran St. - Lake CHARLES

PHONE: 439-4051

MR. AND MRS. John H. “Johnny” (Gwen) Poole, Jr. announce

the engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter,
Jansie, to Travis Vincent, son of Mr. and Mrs. Glen E. (Mary)
Vincent, all of Hackbe: The wedding is set for Saturday,rry.
March 9 at 2:p.m. in St. Peter the Apostie Catholic Church of

Hackberry. A reception will follow at the Hackberry Community
Center.

Pavell KC Council meets

By RODNEY GUILBEAUX

F. J. Pavell Knights of

Columbus Council 8323 named
Rev. Roland Vaughn as

December Knight of the Month

Financial Aid

to answer

questions
Qualifying for candidates for

the District 4 School Board seat

in the election on April 6 will be

Wednesday through Friday, Feb.
13-15 in the Cameron Parish
Clerk of Court’s office.

A vacancy was created in

October when Board Member
Bill Morris was recalled in a

special election. Clarence

Vidrine, retired school principal,
was named as interim board
member until an election could

be held. Vidrine said he did not

intend to seek the seat in the
election.

Brandon Hebert of Grand
Chenier has indicated that he
intends to run to complete
Morris’ term which ends Dec.

31, 2002.

and Glenn and Angie Trahan as

Family of the Month when the

council held its January meet-

ing.
Edmond Trahan was named

Knight of the Month for January
and Ricky and Susan Romero

were named the Family of the

Month.
The next KC Bingo will be

held on Sun., Feb. 17 at 2 P.m. at

3, Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., February 14, 2002

THE CONFIRMATION CLASS of Our Lady of the Assumption Catholic Church of en
Bayou gathered before class on Feb. 6 to burn palms to make ashes for distribution of ashes in

the parish church parish on Ash Wednesday. It is a tradition for the Confirmation class each year

to burn the dried palms from Palm Sunday of the previous year. Pictured above, left were:pi
Joshua Barentine, Lauren Griffith, Jana Billiot, Brina Trahan, Rev. Roland Vaughn (pastor), and

Brandon Trahan. Juanita Cox is also a member of the Confirmation class. The class is prepar-

April 6 at 10 a.m.

ing for the Sacrament of Confirmation which will be held in Carlyss at St. Theresa’s on Saturday,

Qualifying set for school board
Qualifying for candidates for

the District 4 School Board seat

in the election on April 6 will be

Wednesday through Friday, Feb.

13-15 in the Cameron Parish
Clerk of Court’s office.

A vacancy was created in

October when Board Member
Bill Morris was recalled in a

special election. Clarence

Vidrine, retired school principal,
was named as interim board
member until an election could

Bayou High School.

Reuben Buller, the council’s

seminarian visited the council.
He is from Fenton and is a

be held. Vidrine said he did not

intend to seek the seat in the

election.

Chenier has indicated that he

intends to run to complete
Morris’ term which ends Dec.

Brandon Hebert of Grand 31, 2002.

— JOB OPENING —

The Cameron Parish Police Jury is seeking a

contract with part-time sales representative to

promote Cameron Parish. Salary: $1,250

month, plus expenses. Resumes must be

received by 5:00 p.m. Monday, February 25,

2002, P. O. Box 366/110 Smith Circle, Cameron,

the R. i Center in gophom ot. Bt
ag ooe LA 70631. RUN: Feb. 7, 14, 21 (F-7)

y

in

St. . La.

Bayou: Pavell KC Council hosted the
The next KC meeting will be

held on Monday, Feb. 25 with a

Rosary at 6:15 p.m. The host for

the meal is Roger Ladd.

A KC community blood drive
will be held on Mon., Feb. 25

from 2 til 6 p.m. at Johnson

council free throw contest as well

as the District contest. The

events were held in Johnson

Bayou. The area KC free throw

contest will be held in hackberry
on Feb. 16.

— JOB AD -

CAMERON RECREATION DISTRICT NO.
6

is taking
applications for cook/janitor. You can apply at the

Cameron Rec Cemter on Tuesday-Thursday from 4

pm to 8 pm. All applicants who apply for this posi-
tion should be at the Cameron Rec Center on

February 20, 2002 at 6:30 p.m. and will be inter-

viewed for the job.
RUN: Jan. 31, Feb. 7,14 (J 62)

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Clerk of Court will be holding

Courses of Instructions for any person wishing to

become an Election Commissioner. These courses will

be held on the following dates:

Monday, February 25, 2002, 6:30 p.m., Holly Beach Fire

Station; Tuesday, February 26, 2002, 6:30 p.m., Klondike

Community Center; Wednesday, February 27, 2002, 6:3
p.m., Cameron Police Jury Annex: To become a commis-

sioner, you must attend. one (1)of these courses and

pass a written examination. A Commissioner that works

on Election day receives compensation from the State of

Louisiana, Department of Elections in the amount of

$100.00 dollars.

RUN: FEB. 14, 21 (F-32)

————————
Attention all contract, union,

non-union,
factory workers, painters,

glaziers/ constr

and retired piant and

sandblasters,
ction workers,

quarrymen, boilerm

plasterers, carpenters, w
c

finishers, laborers, electricians,

machinists,

insulators,

maintenance, operators,
ji rkers, S

pipefitters, paperwo!
workers, steelworkers,

é

drywallers, and other trades:

You may have b

period of time, an

MESOTHELIOMA
LUNG CANCER,

ePERSONAL INJUR

ee Call for an appoi

1-888-206-2

een exposed to a

d be eligible to be screened for

ASBESTOSIS,

i ilable for:
sentation also aval

ee CANCER,

NON-
BY CHEMICAL

y OR WRONGFUL 3D
‘aueED

EXPOSURE
c

CANCER,
OR SILICOSIS.

sbestos or silica for a

° BRAIN CANCER, LIVER
ins LYMPHOMA

LEUKEMIA, AND

EATH

ntment NOW!

s00



birt cortifi

Take Advanta
of the

Last week ‘we. mentioned
about our refuges opening. I got

some rules and regulations from
Miami Corporatio so you can

offer qualit investment choicesCi r ee
before the

March 16 opening (closing Aug.
265)the ria Miser Can was

Corp lands.
and reel or cane polegpoishin an no trouting,

frogging, webbing, nets, seines,
traps, cage limb lines, cast net-

ting
o

or other commercial activi-

ty, Yo
ar nashor to ne

THE CAM

fourth piace; Kent Doxthird placplace; Jordan Istre;

ind, fou
ice Seas secaee dus Gord frstfirst Pla P.

P. J
mas Brown, third place; John Holden, Jacobrth place;

Cormier, third shi Christopher Guil thi
second place; Justin Picou, second place; GarrettSnipr Brett — Matthew Bigr fourth place; Travis Trahan, third place; and Ronnie

fiayour vial oeeds

‘Souther Ferm Bureau Life insurance Compeny

‘Jeckson, Missiesiop!

products and stored hemFarm Bureau Fand Dictribotor, I
1401 Livingston Lane, Jackson, aa a 961-7422

im Farm Boreaa Life Insurance Company

and sineceo therefore
there is:no access throug the
‘Lake Misere Canal.

\4Fhis permit which cost $20,
does not grant access to

Rockefellow Refuge through the

littering finduron of trash. a
Louisiana game and fish laws

must be abided and you may
have onl one guest with your
permit.

If you are checked by a

Basketball e Lady Bruins wrappedo py district champloith its victory over th Lady
Hornets(12-21, 1-3). Tiffany

Breaux led the Lady Hornets
with 9 points. Natalie Precht

4

Superior Canal at anytime for Miami official, present proof of BASKETBALL ACTION points each. Adam Young added

=

Wagog g,
any purpose. identification and permit on BOYS 10 points as JBHS falls to 9-25 Johnson Bayou 40; Hyatt 2

Fishing hours will be from request. If any infraction or bad overall an
11- in district.

_ Natasha Trahe led the Lady
sunrise to sunset only. sports practice comes up, your

_

south Cameron 49; Merry- wand Lake Rebels (15-18, 2-3) with 14
Covering lands owned by permit will be revoked. ville 42 - The Tarpons outscore 7 -

TrevoHebe le all scorers ants,
Miami Corporation in Cameron Holder and guest of this per-  Merryville 13-5 to get the win with 30 points. Grand Lake (14- POSES.

and Vermilion Parishes, except
west of Hwy. )Cameron-
Creole Watershed), Willow Lake
and south of Hwy. 82 in Grand

Chenier and around all water

control structures.

the following for sale:

RUN: Feb. 7, 14, 21 (F-1)

Cameron Parish Waterworks District No. has

(1) Formica Dining Room Table and 6 Chairs. The

table and chairs are in very good shape. Bids will

be accepted until 4 p.m. on.February 28, 2002. Our

office hours are from 8 a.m. till 4 p.m., Monday
thru Thursday. We close at 3:30 p.m. on Fridays.

May be seen at Cameron Parish Waterworks

Office, located at 126 Ann Street, Cameron.

mit, agrees to hold Miami
Corporation harmless and free

m any and all responsibility
damages, injuries, etc.

motors have to have a

decal and denote the correct

weekend and on the last day of
this month, all we&#3 have left to

hunt is Blue, Snow and Ross

geese.
For the bird watchers who

were in Lake Arthur last year, it
was such a huge success, that

plans are underway for the 2nd
nual Southwest Louisiana

Migration Sensation, a three
day birding festival on our Gulf

Coast. The festival will open on

‘Thursday April 11 and run April
12-13. Make your plans now -

We&#3 have more o this later.

‘or more information or to

over the Panthers. Jeff DeShields

chipped in 15 points for the
ms. Travis Swire added 13

and Nick Boudreaux scored 11 as

the South Cameron improves to
3-13 overall and 3-8 in district.

21, 1-5) is tied for 3rd with Bell
Cit in district 8B. Hamilton

Christian and Lacassine finish
the district tied for first. All will

play tiebreakers at Barbe on

Friday.

Hackberry 44; Hyatt 30 -

Meagan Broussard led the dis-
trict champion Lady Mustangs
with 12 points. Edie Leonards
added 10 points. Hackberry fin-
ishes the regular season at 27-6

plies last during the week, accord-

ing to District Forester James
Harris in DeRidder.

seedlings
DeRidder office located next. door

to the D.O.T.D. office on Airport
Road, (LA 3099).

th pine and hardw ck-

ets will be available for ae per

preferred.

Feb. 14, 2002 at noon.

RUN: Jan. 31, Feb. 7 (J 49)

cations for a food service technician (7 hrs. per day) at

Grand Lake High School. High schoo! diploma or GED

To make application contact: David Duhon, Principal,
Grand Lake High School, Phone: 337-598-2231

The deadline for submitting nee is Thursday,

packet. Pine packets will contai
20 loblolly

Hardwood packets will contain six

seedlings, including two baldcy-
press and one each of river birch,
black gum, American elm, and

HEAD START ENROLLMENT

Th Cameron Parish Head Start is accepting

coin rom
7

a perfect 6-0 district record.

Faconp tapppeetortaroner ya Motor may only be 25 hp

_

horsepower of the motor.
a Gran Lak B aa City Hackberry 51; Hyatt 4 - a

|
Ph boys, the

.

Lady. saan
the Variable ‘abaccounts will fluctuate, and when maximum with no more than Failure to abide by your per- ie ornets larcus Blake Murphy scored 18 points Mus: will pla a wildcard hi
redeemed, your coatract may be worth mare oles than your 33.3 cubic inches displacement mit rules and regulations, will  LeBoue led all scorers with 2 for the Mustangs as they claim ne firs yaad of the —

coSeabacnie id oegrmrbo nice as per manufacturer’s specifica- result in forfeiture of your per- Points. Trevor Hebert chipped in the district 10C championship. Jayoffs ae
lof Fan

C

tions. There is to be no night mit and cancellation of other 8 points and had 8 rebounds Curtis Welch added 14 point
BiByane: see! on

erm nw me tim activity on any Miami rights granted to licenses by 3 steals for Grand Lake. The and Brett Stansel chipped in 13
794-

Miami Corporation.
Horne improve to 15-20 overall poin Hackberry finishes the STE 2 a 00 I I

A friendly reminder, wear an pick up the first district win season with an overall
f 5

- JOB
AD

AD - your life jackets. We have in 5 tries. reco of 25-5 and 6-0 district GALVALUME PAINTED ee
already, just in the month of Hyatt 64; Johnson Bayou record. They will play a wildcard See

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting appli-

|

January 2002, lost 10 people 53 - Kyle Badon and Jared team in the first round of the $Q25 Care
cations for a&#39;foo service technician (6 hrs. per day) at

|

from ‘boating accidents in Trahan led the Rebels with 13 playoffs. From PER SQUARE oe
Johnson Bayou High School. High school diploma or boulela we BRIEFS GIRLS

MANUFACTURED TO

GE preferred. Angios got ina fwwam Shade tree Merryville| 85; South DESIRED LENGTHS

To make application contact: Doug Welch, Principal,

|

days of fishing and good reports Camer 41 eee Nan Poth n—t e ayers.= STE

Johnson Bayou High Schaal, Phone: 337-569-2138 fen ee tees sale set ‘Tarp Sou Cameron dro URL We - MISLEATD pen
The deadline for submitting applications is Thursday,

|

ponds or other: private-property, t D Ri di d to 4-19 overall and 2-11 in dis- Goldin, of Louisiana for ‘bal

Feb. 14, 2002:at:noon.” have been eatehing a few bass, 2 ert er trict. 1-800-777-6216 aver |

RUN: Jan. 31, Feb. 7 (J 50) some bream and white perch as
Bell City 58; Grand Lake 8504. 2,

: well. The Louisiana Department of

As we go through the month Agriculture & Forestry, office of
_ JOB

AL

AD _

25°

NOTICE FOR BIDS
more of Sur huntin lose. wilbe taon Mar4 thro 332.

— aaa more of our hunting close. monday, throu;
_

5

Squirrel season closed last Friday, March 8 or as long as sup-
The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting appli: Manor

pre- Scnt Deanne or pean ah pa h avee for
pi ig g February

Elisworth Duhon at 337-821- is subje change, however, 1 2002. Cameron Parish Head Start accep and wel-
-800- ding ailability, Harrit , .

BO? ] or, LAG: 266-0021. ene ones m .

comes children between the ages of 3-5 years of age, T

ote ato Be ab Ene wil be sold om first

|

which also includes children with disabilities. No
rol ‘e it sea- come asis, juantities are

cies,
Seabe ie; Limit 8. limited. packet cannot be deliv”

Children must turn 3 years by August 26, 2002.
We

Through Feb. 28; Nutriasea- ered or Please call to schedule your appointment at 775-

son; Statewide; No limit. He emphasize that all

|

5271 or 775-2910. Our-office is open Monday - Friday p-r
Through Feb. 28; Qua sea- species offer grow into large 6.4.10. t0&#39;4.om

son; Statewide; Limit 10. trees and require not only enough ae p.m. Ce
rough Feb. 28; Sni sea-

son; Statewide; Limit 8.
space to grow, but proper place-
ment so that when the trees

The Cameron Parish Head Start Program does not

discriminate on the basis of race, color, creed, nation-
February 9 - March 10; West mature their branches will not

Zone; Conservat order for interfere wit utilit ines or

|

&a orig religious belief, disabling conditions, or

ight se (snows, blues, Ross) structure. 0, t thei roots ancestry. ise epee el erhcnect, ‘will’ saat cannes peablerie’ orth
Bue: Heb. St ee)

shotguns, no bag or possession

§

sewer lines.
Price includes Ha _Shoct hours ane-Phot id Art- inrise to

n 5: . * aoes Bring
ho aftersunset. Hibernia National Bank is currently seeking

ur uest Feb. 22-24 - Lake Charles

alo with phot

jf

Civic Genter 17th Annual Gulf Part-time* Teller
and payment to

||

Coast Boat Show & Travel & RV

Clipper Office Supply
o For the Cameron Area

by som ionday otal eS Nem. &
to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, 6:01 p. Hibernia

off i&#39;s ee i ee
:

libernia offers outstanding career opportunities available for individuals seeking employment.
‘La, 70633. Ads must be signed. Ba ‘Feb. 16 - 6:52 am. & -

po yi 2

6:02 p.m
Applicants should possess excellent verbal communication skills and customer service

i Xe
63 is po

“Feb. 17 - 6:51 a.m. & experience.
Place A Happy Ad Mo Feb. 18- 6:50 am. & Hibernia offers a First Class benefit package including medical, dental, life, 401), and ESOP.

For As Little As 6: ae Feb. 19 - 6:49. a.m. &
Qualified candidates may submit a resume on. or before Thursday, February 21, Tt

6:04 p. by one of the following methods: ing
We Feb. 20 - 6:48.am, & Ha

6:05 p.m. Drop off at Cameron Branch or

; con at Ds ST oe FAX to: (337) 494-3432 or mail to

= =

& better to sit in your boat Hibernia National Bank Ha:

amgraieinisionnt tonya aerate ee at din thin abort God: than it is
r

A
wishes to someone special for any occasion tositin chureh and think about Attn: Human Resources (CT)

:

P.O. Box 3402, Lake Charles, LA 70602 Or po:

The Camer on Pilot
-ate pA e ep dna e-mail to: klink@hibernia.com sat

Call or come by now an make someone’s day!
Toll Free JOBLINE 1-877-4-HNBJOB -

86-8004
2

eae wOG(Aax or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323 ee ean

REE

sc eee tamer neat aera
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accepting
February
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REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: 3 Bedroom 1
Bath House with or without land

in East Creole. Call 542-4165.

2/14p.

‘TWO ADJOINING 2.75 acre

tracts off Cameron Parish line.

ea o00
work and culvert complete.

PERFECT STARTER Home
in Creole. Two bedroom, one

bath. $43,000. Call for details.
Call ERA Moffett Realty, Inc.

436-6639 ext, 261 and ask for
Grace - 598-5.95 home or 490-
5140 pager. 2/14tfc

FOR SALE: Three bedroom,

appraised at

00. Sale at Best Offer.
ontact Jennifer Meaux

800-722-5363 ext. 142.

Q14p.

170 ACRES of

;

improv
pspature land in Beauregard P:

Besutt home site jocati
i fe has large oak trees and

iced o crossfenced. Call

at 1-
1/24-

fo information, 337-463-
4142

¢ o  88 194-9293. 2/7-28p.

160 ACRES plantation pines
located in Longville, La. Front 40

acres has 1/4 mile of commercial

frontage on Hwy. 171. A must

see! Call 337-463-4142 or 337-

794-9293. 2/7-28p.

50 ACRES of improved
fenced pasture land. Excellent

hunting location. Located in

Beauregard Parish. Call for more

information. 337-463-4142 or

337-794-9293. 2/7-28p.

iOR

SAS
STEEL BUILDINGS - Must

sell from winter clearance, one

each - 30 X30, 30 X 42 - will sell

for *balance&#3 owed, ‘brand new,

never erected. Call 1-800-552-
8504. 2/14-21p.

25% OFF Mardi Gras book

by Nola Mae Ross. Now priced at

$22.50. Call 477-6243, 137
Manor Ln., L.C. 1/17-24 & 2/7-

14c.

FOR ai

See Oe eeea ‘ingle ‘or.

Ms. Alice ichard
to “Ih sneer located i

sell her locate in

Sacred Heart of Jesus Cemete:tery,

er eee meBernice Bertran d’ste eaasking price is $1700 ar
‘you may call the Creole rectory,

542-4795 or Ms. Richard in Iowa,
582-2026. 1/17-2/14c.

METAL OUTLET- me

Equipment Covers ~ Metal
~ Windows. 337-625-2778. 2241
E, Napoleon, Sulphur. Open

Mon.-Fri. 7 am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-

12 noon. tfc.

FORGET SOMEONE’S

Birthday? Let them remember

you all year long with a subscrip-

Cameron Parish 4-H and FFA

members did well at the recent
Southwest District Livestock

‘Show in Lake Charles. The parish
winners were:

cMarket Hog
Reserve: Champion LA Bred

‘Market Hog: Bryan Meche, hack-

berry FFA.
Division 1 Lynsi Conner,

South Cameron FFA, ist. LA

Bred: Conner, Ist. -

Divisi ion Sant Conner,
Cameron 4H, ist. LA Bred:

Conner, 1st.
Division IV: Bry: Meche,

Hackberry 4H, Ist Nicholas
Wolfe, Camero 4-H, 2nd. LA

Bred: Meche, ist; Wolfe, 2nd.

Dairy Showmanship
Age 17: Norman Megan,

Cameron, 3rd.

tion to The Cameron Parish AOB-NB Commercial
2 ae

Pilot. Call (337)786-8004, Champion: Kallen Mi

(337)786-2870, or 1-800-256-
: ,

7323 for rate information. With Heifer
advance payment, we will be Grand Champion: Kimily

happy to send acard announcing Bourriaque, Cameron Reserve

your gift. Grand “Champion & LA Bred
Grand Ch jo Kami Savoie,

RV SALES

RV BLOWOUT Sale
Celebrating 40 years. Monaco
Motor Homes have arrived. Kite
Bros RV Hwy 171 N DeRidder.
Mon-Sat 8-5, 1-800-456-2724.
10/1itfe.

NOTICES

EPHESIANS 2 Vs. 12: That
at that time ye were without
Christ being aliens from the com-

monwealth of Israel, and

strangers from the covenants of

promise, having no hope, and
without God in the world. 2/14p.

HAPPY ADS are here

again!!! Place a happy ad for as

little as $20.50. Price includes

photo and art work. Bring your

request along with photo and

payment to Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or mail to P. O.
Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633.

Ads must be signed.

USED CARS

1999 TOYOTA Camry LE, 4

cyl., alum. wheels, new tires,
61,000 miles, excellent condition,
$10,500. 598-4411. 2/14p.

1994. CHEVY Camero.
Patriot Red, T-tops, 71,000 miles,

5 speed, 3.4 liter engine, tilt and
cruise, $6000, Call 337-775-2842

after 5 p.m. 2/7-14p.

Display ads should be submitted
to the Cameron Pilot by 4 p.m.
Tuesday for inclusion in that
week’s paper. Costs vary b size.

Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
ik ne ent ar 3201 HWY.

— NOTICE —

The Grand Chenier Recreation District

No. 9 Board will have a public meeting
Wednesday, February 20, 2002, 5:30

p-m., at the Grand Chenier Recreatior

Center.
Run: Feb. 14 (F-27)

about i of

to attend.

NOTICE TO THE CREOLE COMMUNITY
A town meeting will be held at 5:30 p.m.,

Wednesday, February 27, 2002, at the Creole

Fire Statio The meeting is to inform the publi
such as fire protection, drainage, waterwork
recreation, etc. All interested persons are urged

nin. their

RUN: Feb. 14 & 21 (F-34)

Cameron. Reserve LA Bred Grand

Champion: Cody Jouett, Cameron.

AOB Non Brahman Heifer
Reserve Grand Champion &

LA Bred Grand Champion: Lance

Guidry, Cameron.

Herford Bull
Reserve Grand Champion:

Shylyn Nunez, Cameron.

Red Brangus Bull
Grand Champion: Joel Rogers,

Cameron. Reserve Grand

Champion Kyle Benoit, Cameron.

Red Heifer
Grand Champion: Mika

Benoit, Cameron.

AOB-Brahman INF Bull
Grand Champion &a LA BRed

Grand Champion Chance

Baccigalopi, South Cameron FFA.

Reserve Grand Champion &

Reserve LA Bred ‘Grand _champi-
on: Michael ‘ameron.

AOB-Brahman INF Heifer
Grand Champion & LA Bred

Grand Champion: Chance

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Camer Le., February 14, 2002

Students win at

district show
Baccigalopi, South Cameron FFA.

Braford Heifer
Grand Champion: Keaton

Boudreaux, Cameron. Reserve
Grand Champion LA Bred:
Christina Boudreaux, Cameron.

Brown Swiss
Reserve Senior Ch

Widening
of channel
is studied

By LIZ MAPLES
(American Press)

Charles has

anwi
th canals are 40 feet deep

An. ongoiny
University of

expected fin that thto

Cal Shi Char shoul ©

nd.

D to hold

Enforcement
Parish ae dury.

Southwest

the past three years. The course

is designe to improve driving
drivers.

Megan Norman, Cameron.
Reserve Grand Champion: Megan
Norman, Cameron.

Breeding Swine

rve Champion AOB gatin Grane

F3a
e

place, Cody
H. 14 yr: 2nd place, Melissa

Nunez, Cameron 4-H. 13 yr: Ist

place, Brandt Poole, Cameron 4-H;
2nd piace, Kaitli Theriot,

: Ist. place,
Rachel Jones, Camero 4-H. 11 yr:

3rd place,’ Brittany Hebert,
Cameron 4-H. 5th place, Victoria

roach, Cameron 4-H. 10 yr: 2nd

place, Tyler Poole, Cameron 4-H;
3rd place, Cody Jones, Cameron;
4th place, trent Helms, Cameron
4-H.

Market Goat
Reserve Champion Market

Goat, Desiree Nunez, Cameron 4-

H.

Hog Showmanship
17 yr (A): Bethany Nunez,

Cameron 4-H. 17 yr (B): 1st place,
n Cameron 3rd place,

Ty Alexander, Cameron 4-H/ 16 yr
(A): 2nd place, Cassandra Faulk,

Cameron 4-H.

Library Events.
FREE TAX PREPARATION

The Cameron Parish Public

Library will offer a VITA tax

preparation program March 14

from 10:00 a.m. until 2:00 p.m. in

the conference room of the library.

Th Vol Income Tax

(VITA) run

by IRS-trained, volunteer accoun-

tants, provid free income tax

return
ii ji

to

low-income local

_

residents.
Residents are to bring any docu-
mentation needed to file taxes to

the library on that date.

NEW CRAFT AT LIBRARY
There will be a crafting class

held at the library on Thursday,
March 21 at 5:00 p.m. Quilted

Christmas Balls wil! be construct-

ed in the crafting class. Early
registration is required so that

enough supplies can be pur-
chased. Supplies will be pur-
chased from the instructor on the

night of the class. For registra-
tion or questions, call 775-5421.

ELECTRICAL CLASS AT
LIBRARY

April 4th will start the 8 ses-

sion Thursday night electrical
class offered by McNeese at the

Cameron Parish Public Library.
These classes will be from 5:30

p.m.- 8:30 p.m. until May 23.

Upon completio of the classes,
McNeese will issue an electricians

certificate. The cost of the classes
is $199.00 and includes the text-

book needed in the course. aaeregistration is req
be done over the phone bycalli

Ni at 475-5130.

PRIME TIME IS BAC!
The Cameron Parish Diic

has been chosen for Prime Time

part II. Prime Tim II will start

April 2 and until May 7.

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accept-
ing applications for a child specific aide for

Hackberry High School. ~

Austin LaBove,

Hackberry High School, Phone: 337-762-3305.

Applicants must be at least 21 years of age,

possess a high school diploma, and score

satisfactorily on an achievement test.

The deadline for submitting applications is

Thursday, February 28, 2002 at noon.

Principal,

RUN: Feb. 14 21, 28 (F-17)

The v
will be Beth

Flanagan from Moss Bluff and
the scholar will be Delma Porter.
Prime Time II&#39 books will be ani-

mal oriented with themes varying
from courage, honesty, and other
moral issues. More than 20 fami-
lies registered and attended last

program
ages 6 and older with a parent or

guardian. Stories are read and

eeocsa with the discussion

steered tor the theme (moral)

of the week. This reinforces the
role of the family and trains par-
ents and children to bond around
the act of reading.

Prime Time II also teaches

parents and children to read and

discuss humanities topics (histo-

ry, and ethical issues
such as fairness, greed, honor,

an  tieke foster Dieacad
em:me for children in low-literacy
families.

‘All Prim Time Programs are

free and open to the public.
Advanced registration is req
because of limited seating and

ks. For more information and
advance registration call
Cameron Parish Library at 775-

5421

LEARN.A-TEST AVAILABLE
The Cameron Parish Library

is offering a free test database on

their website. The new tests

include tests based on the official
exams for ACT, SAT, GED,

ASVAB,_ Firefighter, Police

Officer, Paramedic, EMT Basic,
US Citizenship, Postal Worker,
Cosmetology, Real Estate Sales

Broker, along with tests
for fourth and eight grade Math
and Reading test related to the
required tests given by the school
board for advancement. Plus, if

you want to conti at home, you
can wil nATest.com/
Library Home Acto system.

‘With each practice test com-

pleted, you will receive instant

and individualized evalu- |scoring
ation

on

highlighti your strengths
and weaknesses. Now you can

learn exactly what you need to

know, how to pass the exam and

go on with your career or academ-

ic studies. For more information

on_ the Learn-A-Test database,
call Cameron Parish Library
at 775-5421 or log onto our web-
site at:

http://www.cameron.lib.la.us
Go to the Cameron Parish

Library today, log on to the

Internet and review the new

online, interactive resource to

help you reach your academic and

career goal. ou have free
Internet access to practice tests

that are based on the official
exams. With the online practice.

Sete eee previews of th
icial exams and instant scoringpr individual analysis to he

you improve your test score, ahave a better of. sco

well. Explanations of barerig
answers help promote

tion. All
and wrong
understanding and retent
tests allow you to proceed at your
own pace.

Robin said.
As liqu natural gas and

crude oil tankers yw larger,
two-way traffic in channels

said Jim Robinson, port naviga-
tion consultant.

“We&#39; watching (Sabine-
Neches Canal Bryeet)closely,” he said. their chan-

nel goes deeper, well probably

Distri

eee, matters says Be
driver in the parissho attend this course.

The grant was initiated
through the efforts of Charles

Precht, Police Juror from Grand

Lake William Daigle, Victims
ce Coordinator with the

District Attorne Office and

a Cameron Parish Sheriff’s
ice.

follow behind them. terested in partici-
Although the Sa «gha pat in B eeer shou coo:

is governed the ct Mr.-Sanner or Mr. Daigle at
Corps of ys

District and the. Gale by
the New Orleans District, the

process would be the- same,
Rol

a5 also several

“substantia

along the
Calcasieu Ship Channel.

— Lae Markets

i

33
S oass p
pale
peinif

th C District
Office, 337-775-5713.

: 50 Marshal Street Camero

PHONE O Fax ORDE WELCO

Prone: 775-5814 on 775-5818 Fax 775-5907



B

oie

JAMES R. SAVOIE,
RUN: Feb. 7, 14,21 (F 2)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
SP# 13997

bids will be received for the
State of Louisiana by the Division of

Administration, Office of State
Post Office Bo 94095,

Stree Baton Rouge, Louisiana
0804-9095 until 10:00 A.M., onMar 13, 2002, for the following:

RIP-RAP BREAKWATER
FOR

ROCKEFELLER REFUGE CANAL

PROTEC |PropoNumb 1240DL
lumber:

Solicitation Number: 2162900

Complete Bidding Documents may be

301 Main Street 13th Floor, 70802

Baton —. ‘Louisi 70804-9095

Phone: (225) 342-8019
Internet Address:

heepurwwerarc la.us/osp/la
/pubmain.as

A. Manda pre conferwill be conducted on

Rockefehaf
“BB Gra

Che (wy 82), GrandCheni WOuisi 70649 on

Wednesday, February 27, 2002 at
10:30A.M.

&#39;

Attendance is
order to sub a bid propoids must be ai

yual to fi peereroOhsu Set base

61d

bad all alter.
nates, and must be in ‘th form of a

certified check, cashier&#39 chec or Bid

a licensed this
s at

en who residing inth State.
jurety repres t

that it is listed on

h current U. 8. Department of

asury mentlervi list of asonri bonding com-

panies and that it is listed thereon as

appr for an amount equal to or

r than the amount for which itanige itself in this instrument. No
Bid Bond indicating an obligation of
less than five perc (6%) by any
method is acceptable.

The successful Bidd shall bfurnish arequired toPaym Bond writte b a ee ae
licensed to do business in’ Louisiana,
in.an amount equal to 00 of tContract amount, and wh is current

l on‘on the U.S. ee eres ae
ane

ury vipen Management
Service List. ‘The bond shall not be

accepted ifwritte for an amount
exceeding the t listed in the

Financial Management Service
List. ‘The bond shall be countei

by-a person who is under contract with
the surety company or bond issuer as

an agent of the company or issuer, and
who is licensed as-an insurance agent
in this State, and who is residing in

this State.
Bids shall be scce only ‘froContractors who nsed und

La. RS. 37:2150-2168 for the classi
cation(s) such as, Heavy Construction

and/ speci of

|

Earthwork,

Labor Improve No bid may be
withdrawn for a period of thirty (30)

daysafte receofbid
es the right towwian anallbids for just cause,

I accot the provisions and
requirements O this:
stated it lvertisement for bids,

tractor is fully execut-

STATE OF LOUISIANA.
DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATION
OFFICE OF STATE PURCHASING
DENISE LEA :

oC OF STATE PURCHAS-

RUN: Feb. 7, 14, 21 (F 4)

SN cael
te

— a

ron

ee An 110 Smith GirePea
aa Box 366, Cameron, Louisiana

PROJECT NUMBER: 2001-07
WATER CONTROL STRUC-

‘TURE NEAR KING BAYOU

24
hours prior to the hour and date set for

receiving pro} . Every bi jeubbe accompa
check or bid bond in the omanorarB
of the bid and shall be made payable to

the o- Pariah
Pe

Police Jury.
Full information proposal fo

are availa at he
off

office of Lonnie 2
Hara ‘peeociJ H FoOn
70088-OnsSe Pla ‘a
specifications may inspected upo1

deposi of $50.00 per
pe Bide oeb

su ‘on proposal forms

by the engineer. Official acti reab
taken at the regularly scheduled
Cameron Parish Police jury meeting:

The Camero Peri Police Jury
reserves th right to rejec any or ail

th proposals an to waive informali-

ohaer Parish Police Jury
steve

RUNS: Feb. 7, 14, 21, 28 - F 15

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Noti of

Consist Revis
{ial Explora Pla (EP) by theaaa Management

_

Division

{Louisiana Department of Natural
Resources for the Plan&#3 Consistency

with the Louisiana Coastal Resources

plant: Newfield Exploration
Company, 363 Sam Houston

nee, East, Suite 2020, Houston,

ee
ion: OCS-G 4090/4398, West

Ceine

3

hav 294/293,

m: Proposed Initial EP
for th di ‘rillin ana (expl of

. Support activities are

to be conducted from an cnbebalocated at Cameron, La.
activities include the drillinbifiv(6)

wells from five (6) surface locations
from a jack-up rig and transportation
of drilling crews and equipment by
helicopter and/or cargo vessel from an

re base located at Cameron, La.
No ecolog sensi spec or

habitats jocated
near or

‘affec by these
2activiti

cop of the plan described above

i
a
a lable for inspection at the

Management Division OfficeJoc
on the 0th Floor of the State

Lands and Natural Resources
Building, 62 North 4th Stre BatRouge, Louisiana. Office
AM to 6:00 PM Monday throuFriday. The public is requested to sub-
mit comments to the Coastal

ent Divisi Attention: OCS

te of this notice or 15
dave afer the Coas Management

ivisi ins

a

copy of the plan and
it is available fo Pub inspection.
‘This public notice is pro’ to-meet

the requirements of the NOAA
Regulations on Federal Consistency
with approved Coastal Management

ams.

:
Feb. 14 (F 16)

PROCEEDINi
Cameron po Poli Jury

january 7, 2002
The Cameron Pari Police Jury

members wer present:Cha “Brecht, lil, Mr
Sandifer, Mr. Steve “Trahan, Mrs.

Norma J Pinch, Mr. Scott Trahan and
Mr. James D

It was moved by Mrs. sec-

onded
b

Mr. Doxey and carri that
the of the minutes of the pre-
wile elitio Ge dleseuend itt: ona

SO wad sudeed by Mite. Pusch, sec:

onded by Mr. Precht and carried, that
the following items shall be added to

the Agenda:
9; Dominion - Paul R. Briggs
12. Other Permits:

f. Kirk Stansell, Hackberry Rod

& G Club
‘9. Liquor Permits:

@. Shamsul Quadir - Sulphur C.Btor Inc.
32. Executive Sess
‘he floor was opeforthe offiof President. It was

Seen Taian ait eeenion 2y at
Scott Trahan that Charles Pree Iii

shall
in her current position as

:

The follo resolution was

NOW BE IT

RESOLVED, by the Pol Jury of the

ee of Teg-

ward certified copies thereof to the

family of the deceased.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED, by

the Cameron P:

Poli Jury this 7th day of January,

APPROVED:
/e/Charles Precht, TIT

CHARLES vaEcu aPRESID!

to tal PARISH POLICE Su
ATTE:fiBon W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

The following resolution was

offered by Mr. Sandifer seconded by
Mr. Steve Trahan and declared du
adopted:

RESOLUSTATE OF LOUISIAN;

TE THE B

OF THE LOUISIANA eeOF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENTS
INCENTIVE SROGR

WHE! the Louisiana

Department of | Eco DeeIncentive Program:
incentives for cepuii ‘evelop

to some of the most distressed areas in
the State and;

RE, Cameron Parish
Police Jury states this endorsement is

in agreement with the Overall

Economic Development Plan for the
Parish of Cameron, and;

WHEREAS, the map has been
marked in red to show the location of

the business being endorsed and;
eron Parish

Police Jury agree to assist the

Department of Economic Development
in evaluating progress made in any

‘T Incentive Zone within ite juriedie-

&q IT RESOLVED by the Cameron
Parish Police Jury in regular and legal”
session convened this 7th day of

danuary, 2002 that Dominion
Resources Services, In is endo

participate in Louisiana

Department of BeoncDevelopment&#3 Incentive Progr:
BEIT FURTHER RESOLV tha

if any provision or item of this resolu-
tion or the application thereof is held
invalid, such invalidity shall not affect
other provisions, items or application

of this resolutio whic can be given

ien of applicat and to this

¢ provisions of this resolution ae
he

de
declared severable.

FURTHER RESOLV that
all Techni

or parts thereof in con-

flict herewith are hereby repealed.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this

‘7th day of January, 2002.

seconded by Mr. Scott Trahan and car-

ried, that the applications for the fol-
lowin permits be and the same are

hereby approved with the stipulations
attached by the respecti Gravity

Drainage Dis
a. ‘ExxonMob ox Grand Chenier,

ite

p Lake Fiel
Cameron Parish, Louisia (0201D. Denbury Management ©

Secti
6, Ti28 RAW. Gnstallation & mainte.

nance of a board road for drillin th
cassane Company

WeCamer Parish, Louisian
(02 Ca Inc.

-

North

H
BeadBea “be30 T14 RILW

25, T148, RI2 (pro-p fine
4 inchflowline & metal casings

crossings), Cacneen Parik
Tnu (020104)

Rim Production Company,
- Hackberry, 5 eee 3ma Rui (propini

the Watking 245/37 WellBori
fad “the &quo 221. ST
(P011237), Cameron Par
Louisi (020105)

oes Ene
- GrandSecti

1

1 rs. R4W, (proposed
TPO 84 Wel No. 002),

Cameron Parish, Louisiana. cae)5
do

Counwestern |Production Company -Grand Che
Section 15, T14S, R4W, (proposed loca-

tion, dredgi and structures for the

MiamCorpor 16 Well No 002Parish, Louisiana. (020109

); Cameron a ‘Louisiana.

co20Badger Oil Corporation - StatLea =a,

2

138sand T138, Ra
wash & location for

State tauee 17205, Well No. 1),
uisiana. (020119)

fun “b “th ‘respective “Gravity

Birain Districts:
Cameron Parish Gravity

- Grand

Cameron Parish Gravity
age Dist. 7 - Johnson Bayou,ae 32, T158S, pee otewater control stru theLightho Camer

Louisiana. (0201
¢, red

L.

Miller ~ Hackberry,13 RiOW, (pro;

arise

Section T: posedbulkhe ‘an 3 stall boathou
Cameron Parish, Lor (020107)

a. Dor Energ Corporatio -

Johnson Bayou, various sections in

T14S, R13 and ‘T148, RiAW, (pro-
posed trenasse maintenance),

Cam Parish, Louisiana. cosas
. Dept. ofHackb Section 20, T12 RO

(Black Lake cutoff spoil bank restora-

tion of the North Perimeter dike of
Black Lake), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana (020115)
f. Kir Stansel, Hackberry Rod &

Gun Club - Haekberr Section 4,
1138S, R10W, (remove Chinese tallow

trees, & replant with hardwood

seedlings, construct a levee and install

water control structures), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana. (020120)
The following resolution was

offered by Mr. Steve Trahan, seconded

b Mr. Doxey and declared duly adopt-
ed:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF IN

If RESOLVED BY the

Camero Parish Police Jury in regular
session, convened on this 7th day of

Janu 20 that:
I: The application ofSulp C-Bt Inc., d/b/a Circle A

Food #2, of 905 Main St., Hackberry,
Louisian 70645 for a permit to se

alcoholic or intoxicating liqu con-

taining more than 6% of alcohol by vol-

ume in accordan
Legislature of Louisiana, for the year
1946, be and the same is hereby

appr on this 7th day of January,

OPTED AND APPROVED this
mh da of January, 2002.

ono
/s/Charles

PrechBrec
J

iti
‘HARLES PRECHT, Ill,

PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/Bonnie W. Conner
BONNIE W. CO! SECRETARY

secon

that Clement Gran ‘a Judy Pool
hereby reappointed to serve as

members of the Fire Protection
District No. 14 Board.

It was eS by Mr. Scott aeseconded by Mr Doxey
that Lance Mu is here a eeer

to serve as a member of the Regional
Economic D c

It was moved b Mr. Steve Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Sandif and carried.
that John DeBarge is hereby appoint-

ed to serve as a member of the West
Calcasieu- Cameron Hospital Service
District Board.

It = moved by Mr. Scott Trahan,
seconded by Mrs. Pinch and carried,
that the Cameron Parish Police Jur
shall accept the resignation of Dan

It was moved e b hac Trahan,
ded by Mr. rand

lunez as a member of ion

District No. Seven Board er-

more, that the

seconded by Mrs. Pinch and carried,
that Tommy Nunez is hereby appoint-

ed to serve as’ a member of the
Recreation District No. Seven Board.

It was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Scott Trahan and car-

ried, that the Treasurer = etsauthorized, empowered: and
to advertise for the acceptance s bids,
as follows:

a) for the purchas of miscella-
us road ipment

b) for Fereowerner to the
Cameron Maintenance

c) for asphalt work in Creole and
Grand Chenier

a) for chi

the following bids were received for a

firetruck on behalf of the Cameron
Protection District No. One:

BIDDER; BID AMO’
Ferrara ire Apparatus;

$167,341,00
Sunbelt Fire, Inc.;

139,850.00
Considering ‘the bid of Sunbelt

Fire, Inc. to lowest, responsible
bidde it was moved by Mr. Doxey,

th said bid be and the same is here-

”
fn respon to.an advertisement of

and ‘sand management
project.

The President wake

ie!

ous were

iblic.‘T ‘following resolution was

offered by Mr. ‘Scott Trahan, seconded
by Mr Doxey and declared duly adopt-

LapinTION

SECTION 1:
described public road right of way, the
same being of no further public

necessity or convenience, b and th
same is

The followi

a

Road No. 380, located in

Section 21, T14S, R7W (East Creole).
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this

7th day of January, 2002,

SID)
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/e/Bonnie W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

It was mov by Mr. Scott Trahseconded by Sandifer

carried, that th Secretary isher
authori empowered an

Hine for Notic of Intentio

donment at the regular meeting at the
Police Jury

|

Anne Buildi on

Section 21, T14S, R7W (East Creole)
evo! ereon was recorded as

follows:

YEAS: Scott Trahan, Dusty
Sandifer, James Dox Steve Trahan,
Charles Precht, III.

NAYS: None
ABSENT &q NOT VOTING:

Norma Jo Pinch
The President asked if there were

any written or oral comments regard-
ing the proposed enlargement of

Beachf Develo ‘District No.
No. One.

TER 20, SPE!

,

TION Soar GREA BOU
IN 1: That Bos 20-471

amended so that such Section
read as follows:

Sec. 20-471. Created; boundari
The creation of Beateen

Develop District No. 2 of the

Cameron, Louisiana, pur-
to ordinance adoPoli Ju October 6, 1993, is hereby

ratifi approved and confirm
distric

of th territory within the following

an poat a

at a point on the eastbe cof ‘Cnlvesi Pass and the

southerly most point of Jetty Roa
ae Road No. 3143); thenc in a

ly direction foRiodatti Rand te the south side of

Highway 27-82; thence in an easterly
direction unti intersecting Da

cont ba ofSiast ForkSpa thisiatereenact oteececae south bank
of Calcasien Lake; thence in

‘7th day of January, 2002.

ir

aig
CHARLES PRECBT, III,

amero Parish, Louisi

com} and

led by Mr. Sandifer an
4tha th

the Cameron Parish Police Jury
does hereby adopt an Employee

a System, effective

1, 2002, an furthermore,tha e ‘Treasure is authorized,
empowered and directed to increase

ese accordingly. The vote thereon
ras record as follows:

tt ‘Trahan,

San Norma Jo Pinch, charl

N Steve Trahan, James

&quot; OR NOT VOTING: None
It was moved by

Mr.

Sandifer, sec-

.
Pinch and carried, that

the 2002 Calendar Year Bus
»

OS

prese by the Treasurer, is he

as
ow b Mr. Sc Trahan,

d carried,
that the. Ro Su

Supe rinte is here-

b authori em‘empowered a direct-
botto ash for du control= cn roads.

Tt was moved by Mr. Steve Trahan,

that the eavar d hereb autho-

secon:
i

that the Camero Parish Police Jury
&lt bar 5go into executive session

tion.‘cine President called the meeting
back to order.

It.was moved by Mr Sandifer, sec-

onded

by

Mrs. Pinch and carri

pendi claim ‘by a former

Srapl and to report his ndin to

being no further business, on

motion of Mrs. Pinch, by Mr.

Sand and carried, the meeting was

/s/Charles Precht, III
CHARLES III,

ap
GBMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

/sfBonni Conner
. CONNER, SECRETARY

RUN: Feb. 14 F 18)

ee
si &quot; o Fedslie ol leral

Co Review of a Proposed

by these

with. approvec
Programs.
RUN: Feb. 14:

Public
Consistency
Initial Explor
Management

Depa ent 0;the Plan&#39;s
Louisiana Coa

Applicant:
Corporation, 8

600, Dallas, ‘T
Location: Le

Cameron B

Louisiana.

DescripExploration
provides for tk

gas. Explor:
include the

explorat ¥

drilling fro

port of drilli
by helicopter
an onshore bi

Louisiana. N

species or hak
affected b th

y of th
available for i

lanagement
the 10th floor

Natural Res

public is req
ments to th |

Natural

Management:
Plans, P. O. I

Louisiana 7

must be recei

vided to meet

NOAA Reg
Consistency
Management

RUN: Feb. 14

Mim
Camero

Octobe

Raymond -

calls the: mee

tributed to |

meeting. S.

approve min
as prepared
motion. Moti

‘Treasurer:

surer’s repor
ed motion. T

mously.

1. Quento
concerns per

property as F

project. The
the engineer
cost benefit

to Board.
Johnson will

2. Discuss

problems of

Conveni
reprcu Tt wee

the portion ¢

r to flo

diverti the
7 ditches wBen mad
Parish crew

necessary lo
B. Seay se

motion carris

3. More di:

ing to the f

Johnny Ben

of whether 1

be detrimen’
of removiti

nalysmin th eff

gates.

motion was |

R Invoice:
rove invPolic Jury

Alleman se

Minutes -

tributed to

meeting. |



z

ifnaF
se

tion

inlaOR E nok
Pe ek CMe

2
£

te thereon

n, Dusty
,/ Charles

the Coast
ee DiDivisi Attention: OCS

Plans, Post Office. Bo 4448’

Rouge, Louisia
Comments must be received

days of the date of this notice or 15

days after the Coastal Management
Division obtains a copy of the plan and

it is available for public inspection.
This public notice is provided to meet

the wequir of the NOAA
Re: on Federal Consistency

with “approved ‘Gen Management
S.

RUN: Feb. 14 (F 20)

NOTICE
Public Notice of

_

Federal

Consistency .review of a Propos
Initial Explora Plan by Coastal

Section/Depart of Natural Resources f

the Plan&#3 consistency with th

Lontit C
Coa Resource im.

i Oil & GasCorp 82 Preston Road, Suite
600, Dallas, Texas 75:

Location Lease OCS- 22534, West
Block 253, ‘Offshor

Description: Proposed

__

Initial

Exploration Plan for the above area

provides for the exploration for oil and

gas. Exploration activities shall
include the of two (2)
exploratory wells and shall include

drilling from a jack-up rig and trans-

port of-drilling crews and equipment.
by helicopter and/or cargo vessel from

an onshor base located in Cameron,
Louisiana. No ecologically sensispecies or habitats are ——affected by these activiti

op of the plan descri above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

lanagement Division office located on

the 10th floor of the State Lands and

Netra Resources Building, 625

ments to the Louisiana Department of
Natural Resources Coastal

Management Division, Attention: OCS

Plans, P. O. Box 44487, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70804-4487. Comments

must be recei within 16 days of this

notice or 16 day after the Coastal
Management- obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is pro-
vided to meet the requirements of the

(OAA Regulations on Federal
Consistency ‘with appro Coastal

Management Programs.
RUN: Feb. 14 (F-2

Minutes of Meeting
Cameron Paria Drainage

Octoberao 2001-6 PM

Recreati | Center

sone Hicks’ (Vice-
all th manting:to order

Tmbers Present: Blai Johnson,Bl Seay, Jeff Alleman, Sco Benoit.

embers Absent: NonGue Present: Quen Busby,
David Busby

Minutes for last meeting were dis-

tributed to Board members prior to

meeting. S. Benoit motioned to

approve minutes of previous meeting
as prepared. J. Alleman seconded

motion. Motion carried unanimously.
‘Treasurers’ Report: $70,484.91-

Checking Account; $300,000.00-CDs.
J. Alleman motioned to. approve trea:

surer’s report as read. B Seay second-

ed motion. The motion carried unani-

mou:

Old

Business
1. Quenton Busby expressed his

concerns pertaining to the work at his

Prop as part of the Gulfway/Meyer
roject. The Board agreed to contact

th engineer (On-Target) to perform a

cost benefit analysis and report back

to Board. The Board tasked B.

Johnson will contact-On-Target.
2. Discussion was held on regeproblems of es near DeBar;
Convenience Store. B. Seay met wit

LDOTD representative on site to dis-
cuss. It was determined that blocking

the portion of the ditch which allows

water to flow towards the store and
diverti the water back to Highway
27 ditches would solve the problem. S.

Benoit made a motion to have the
arish crew pla a load of dirt in the

necessary location to accomplish this.
B. Seay seconded the motion. The

otio carried unanimously.
3. More discussion was held pertain-ig to the flap-gate culverts west of

Johnny Benoit Road, due to concerns

of whether removing the gates would

be detrimental to th area. The issue

of removing the flap-gates was tabled

until further inmeetia auai
analysis can be performed to dete:

suiny the affects of remavi the fla
gates.

Hilcorp, GDD#9, Ronald Alsup,an Don Page, COE per appli
tions were reviewe inson

ae ipeo submitted from the
P ice Jury for P. Constance culvert. J.

Alleman seconded ‘the motion. The
motion was unanimously apj

With no further new aem pre
sented, the meeting was adjou

Minutes prepared and sub bBlaine Johnson, Secretary-Treas\
és! Raymond Hicks

Raymond Hicks
Vice-President

/s/Blaine Johnson

Blaine Johnson
urerSeeretary-

RUN: Feb. 14 (F-24)

#2
Noyember 14, aeeeee EeHackberry Recreation Center

pouAdmini
aie President)

calle
ae
the meeting to

Se rains Jehnson,
Black Seay, Jeff Alleman, Scott Benoit.

Absent-None
Guests Present-Lonnie Harper
Mini meeting vert dis-

tributed to Board members pri
meeting. S. Benoit meet ts

copy of the plan described above

i Gallcti te inspection
08: Division Office

located on the 10th Floor of the State
and Nat ures

as piMocamie cae

‘Treasi rs& epe &#39;72,
Checking it; 5

B. Seay motioned to approve treasur-
er’s report .

J. All nd.
ed motion. jon carried unani-

mously.

1.-Lonnie Harper of On-Target gave
status report of Gulfway Drive/Meyer

Road project It is decided to set aside
next month&#39; meeting to only discuss

thi project t allow pub input.
‘Board discussed Mustang Circlprac B. Johnson made a motion to

author Mr. Harper ts proceed with
submitting sernee permit —tions for the &# Seay secot

the motion he’ moti carvied una
mously.

1. R. we a report 01

ditch near ma new post office. It ore
ce different grad aanit present-

has and surveying will be required.z
was decided to table thi

issue until

next meeting.
2

oe issue of cleaning all flap-
ites was discussed. It was decided tofoo into havi all flap- (6 sets)

cleaned and if.
|, repaires

3. Several CO permi Ee itis
were reviewed. S. Benoit motions

approve all applications. B. Seay sec-

d motion. The motion was

unanimo approved.
.

B. Johnson made the motion toapg payment of invoices as sub-
mitted. J. Alleman seconded the

motion. Th motion was unanimously
approveWits

no further new basin -sented, the meeting was adjourn
Minutes prepared and sine by

Blai Johnson, Secretary-Treasurer
md HicksRaymid Hicks

Vice-President
/s/Blaine Johnson

Blaine Johnson
Secretary-Treasurer

RUN: Feb. 14 (F-25)

Minutes of Meeting
Cameron Parish Drainage

District #9

December 16, 2001-6:00 PM

Hackberry Community Center

Raymond Hicks (Vic President)
calls meoti to ord

bers Prese Blain Johnson,BlacSea Jeff Alleman, Sco Benoit

Members Absent: Non:
Guests, Present: Lonni Harper,

Danny Harper, John Byrd, Butch

Little, John Littl Sam Breaux, Sr,
Sam Breaux,

‘The reading of the minutes for last

meeting and the Treasurer&#39; report
were suspended until next meeting.

1. Lonnie Harper of On-Target gave

a presentation on the latest proposed
details for the Gulfway Drive/Meyer

Road project. A questi and answersessi followe the presentation.
2. Board discussed Mustang Circle

project with guests that expressed an

interest in this project. Based on input
from the guests, it was decided to omit

“any work on the marsh located east of

Highway 27

1. Mr. Breaux, Jr. asked the Board
about getting a culvert for his upcom-

ing project. He will submit a requ to

the Parish per current procedures.
With no further new business pre-

sented, the regular meeting was

adjourned.
‘A Speci Public Hearing was held

regarding the adoption of the Year
2002 budget, as advertised in the

ay’ icks (Vice President)
calls the Public Hearing to order.

embers Present: Blaine Johnson,

Bla

is

Se Jeff Alleman, Scott Benoit.

‘s Absent: None.Guo Prese None.

1, B. Johnson presented the pro-

posed budge to the Board, as it was

advertised in the Camero Pilot. This

the specifics of the budget, J. Alleman
makes a motion that the Budget be

approved for the Year 2002, as adver-
tised. B. Seay seconds the motion. The

motion passed unanimously.
As er business was sched-

uled for the public hearing, the hear-

ing was adjourned.
‘Minutes prepar and submitted by

Blaine Johnson, Secretary-Treasurer
def Raymond HicksRaym Hicks

Vice-President

:

/a/ Blaine Johnson
Blaine Johnson

Secretary-Treasurer
RUN: Feb. 14 (F-26)

Cameron Parish
Recreation District No. 9

Minutes of Mee!
22, 2001

Darrell East,
Debra Heard, Karen

I

icCall, Thomas

McCall, Gary Primeaux, Pool

Manager-Phyllis res and

Jeffery Richard.
A meeting of the Board of Directors

of the Grand Chenier Recreation

District No. 9 was hel Wedn

leaking water, and fence repairs were

done ‘by 4T-Fence. A ping-pong table

was purchased and used. In all,
the summer season was good.

‘The po will closethe last weekend

of August 26, 2001.
Motion mad by Thomas McCall,

seconded by Karen McCall. t dPhyllis Swire do the upkee]
pool for-one more monthth an postSai
during off-season.

Motion made by Debra Heard, sec-

ond by Gary Primeaux to except the

finance report and reimbu life-oe for their class

this

summer.

Motion made by ‘Thom MeCall,
seconded by. Deb ‘Me ‘the except
invoices for payme:

cemrva io.to oak stint on woair-

mance to perra center and bringr itthe next mast
launch was bid out and main.

park will be started withseama
a month,

‘Motion made. by imeaux,
jas McCall to have

all the jednesday of

ing was tabled till ne monMotion ‘made

by

Ga Primeaux,
seconded by Est ‘McCa to adjourn:

ment the meeti

SECRETARY /Debr Heard
Debra Heard

eee Js/ Jeffery Richard

RUN: Feb. 14 (F-28)

i 10, 2001
Members. Present: Darrell East,

Debra Heard, Thomas

ary Primeaux, Pool Manager-Swir and ‘Accountant Darrell
Williams.

Absent: Danny Boudrea Jeffery
Richard, and Karen M

A meeting of the Board ofDirectors,
of the Grand Chen Recreatio

District No. 9 was Wednesday,
October 10, 200 a at =2

p.m., at th
Grand Chenier Recreatio Center.

Meeting was called to order b

et East. Minutes were read o:

Saat ee Sek et ch
n Insurance coverage on the poo“Man reported that the old

p burned-up. A new pump will beail ‘Thursday, October 11, 2001,
Discussed to pay manager to keep
treating the pool one-month with
chemicals.

Discu installing chemi co
trol + too. regular it laily.

ries
MeCal said BP would install

it an also .a lean-too over the pumps.
Motion made by Debra Heard, sec-

onded by Ga1 Prim to adjour
ment the meeti1

PRESIDENT / Jeffe Richard

Jeffery Richard
SECRETARY /s/ Debra Heard

Debra Heard
RUN: Feb. 14 (F-29)

‘Cameron Parish
ition District No. 9

Minutes of Meeting
Wednesday, November 14, 2001

Members Pres Darrell East,
Debra Heard, Thomas McCall, Jeffery
Richard, Karen McC Pool Manage
Phyllis Swire, and Accountant Darrell

Williams

Abse Danny Boudreaux, Gary

Gues Pool Manager-Phyllis Swire,
and Accountant Darrell Williams

‘A meeting of the Board of Direct
of the Grand Chenier Recreation

District No. 9 was held Wednesd

Meeting was called to order by
Jeffery Richard

Motion made by Darrell East, sec-

onded by Karen McCall to accept min-

utes from October 10, 2001 rate.Motion made by Darrell East
onded by Karen McCall for chanie

to be put in pool year round.
Motion made by Darrell East, sec-

onded by Thomas McCall to hire

Phyllis Swire during th off season to

maintain the pool.Phylli Swi will
be paid $100.00 every two w

meral discussion Concer
maintenance of the pool and the build-

ing.
Motion made by Debra‘Heard, sec-

onded by Thomas McCall to apptove
invoices for payment.

Motion made by Karen McCall, sec-

endeby Debra Heard to adjourn

BRes és/ Jeffery Richard

feSECRETA /s/ Debra Heard
Debra Heard

RUN: Feb. 14 (F-30)

SEMIANNUAL GENERAL COURSE
OF INSTRUCTAccording to Carl Broussard,

Cameron Parish Cle of Court, and in

cordance with R.S. 18:431 A(1\a),
there will be a General Course of

Instructions for all Commissioners-in-
Charge, Commissioners, Alternate

Commissioners and anyone wishing to

become a Commissioner on the follow-

ing dates, locations and times listed
below:

Monday, February 25, 2002: Holly
Beach Fire Station 6:30 p.m.

Tuesday, February 26, 2002:

Blon Gomaunity Center, 6:30

PiWWedn February 27, 2002:

Cans Parish Police Jury Annex,
6:30RUN Feb 14, 21- F 31

Regular Meeting
Board of Commissioners of the

Hackberry Recreation oeJan

The regular meetin of th board of
Commissioners of the Hackbe:

Recreation District was held at the

Hackberry Recreation Center in

Hackberry, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana at 6:00 p.m. Tuesday

Janu 16, 2002.
ibers Present: can Hewitt,cut Cab Clarence Silver

Members Absent: Blan Buford,
Kenny Welch

M/P Advisors: None.
Guests: None.

‘The meeting was
the chairman, Cliff ‘Ca ey a w
lowing business was discusse

The minutes of the regular meetin
of December 10, 2001. were read ani

motion was mad by Clarence
|

Silver,
seconded by Carrie Hewitt, car-

ried to accept the minutes as
rea

Motion was made

by

Carrie Hewitt,
seconded by Clarence Silver, and car-

ried to accept the financial statements.

Business of the meeting completed,
motion was made by Carrie Hewitt,

soma by Clarence Silver, and car-

d to adjourn the meeting.
PROVED:

/sfClift Cab
CHAIRMAN

ATTEST:
/s/Dwayne Sanner

SECT. .

RUNS: Feb. 14 - F 33

NOTICE OF BID

gne (1) 36 ‘passe ach bus.

Specifications can ed at

Cameron Parish HeadStar
Post Office Box 610 Camero
“Louisiana 70631 or 128 D. St.

Cameron, Louisiana. All sealed bids

received on or before February

Start
and all bids.
RUNS: Feb. 14, 21,28 - F 35
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Southeast Texas home

French Acadians from Louisiana
By W. T. Block

Within a: year, Fr, Donald
Hebert of Louisiana will release

a volume, entitled Louisiana
F

ies

in East Texas, which
will boner

4

the French Acadian

migration to East Texas during a

century and a half of time.

inly one of the most
eminent of the ‘Aciiian was

Jean Baptiste Chaison who died
in Beaumont at age 109 in 1854
and who witnessed surren-

der of Lord Cornwallis at

Yorktown, Va. in 1781.
Certainl Southeast Texas

had many advantages to lure the
Louisiana emigrant prior to

1840. At first Mexico offered land

grants of up to 4,600 acres; and
later the Republ of Texas
offered 3,000 acre grants to

heads of households.
In 1773 two Spanish mis-

sions at LaBahia and Wallisville
abandoned 44,000 branded and
unmarked cattle and by 1830

the increase of those herds prob-
ably numbered over one million.
Hence a new immigrant needed

only to brand unmarked Spanish
cattle to become a rancher. By
1820 the excess of those herds

were swimming across Sabine
and frequenting the

marshy regions of Imperial
Calcasieu Parish.

In April, 1836, Lefroy
Guedry, Michael Peveto, Jr.;
David Choate, J. L. Dugat and J.

= — fought in the Republic
Texas Army, the first threeB San Jacinto veterans.

Isaac Ryan of Lake Charles, La:

died at the Alamo.
During the Civil War, at

least 36 &quot of Jefferson

ity fought in Cos. A, B, and

E, Sight Battalion, of the

Confe Army.
Among th earliest

Acadians, Joseph Hebert; Joseph
and Michael Peveto, Sr Alexis

Blanchett, Sr; Josep Gallier,
Joseph and McGuire Chaison;

mile, Sevan and Deenaville’
Broussard, and others nami

Guidry, Foreman, Ducet, Dugat,
Revier, Devoir, Jirou, an

‘Trahan arrived in Jefferson and

lard, DeBlanc, and Lacot
in

Liberty County ‘ab
the same time.

During the “grand march to

the rice fields” in 1892, many
Acadian rice farmers left Jeff
Davis and Vermilion parishes for

Southeast Texas, where level,

prai lands could be

an acre. During the boll wee-

vil epidemi in the cotton field
of L and Acadia p

in 1910-11, another influx: of
Acadians arrived in the county

to man the area’s infant oil
refineries.

French families in Liberty
County organized Immaculate

Conception Church in 1853. The

Registration is set

here for kindergarten
Registration for children

entering a Cameron Parish

kindergarten next fall will be

held for the various schools list-
ed below.

Children attending a Pre-

kindergarten class in a

Cameron Parish school this

year will not be required to reg-
ister for kindergarten.
Students attending a Headstart

program will be required to reg-
ister for kindergarten at this
time.

Children attending kinder-

garten at this time are not

required to register for first

grade.

REGISTRATION SCHED-
ULE

Cameron
Monday, Mar. 4, 9 a

Sout Camero BlemTue Mar. 5, 9 a.m.

Grand Lake High,
Wednesday, Mar. 6, 9 a.m.

Hackberry High Thursday,

Element

m.

Bayou
Friday, Mar. 8, 10 a.m.

Children entering kinder-

garten for the 2002-03 session

must have been born on or

before September 30, 1997.

Children entering first grade
must have been born on or

High,

before Sept. 30, 1996.

Parents who plan to register
children in these roundups are

urged to bring a certified copy
of a birth certificate, immuniza-
tion record, social security card
and

:

Pro of residence for each
child to be registered. Parents
who d not yet have their chil-

certificates or

should begin proceedings to

secure them. Applications for
social security cards (numbers)

be obtained from any U. S.

Post ice.

Laurie Jones, R.N.,
Cameron Parish School Nurse; -

will ding the

to talk with parents about
immunizations now required by.

law before a child begins school.
Please bring your child’s immu-

nization record for review by
Mrs. Jones at the time of the

roundup.
In the Klondike-Lowery

area parents should watch for

registration news of the school

in which they plan to enter

their children next fall since

they will_not be entering a

Cameron Parish School.
It is not necessary that the

child you are registering be

brought to school on the day of

registration.

, La., February 14, 2002

many

second Catholic congregation in

Southeast Texas was organized
by French families living at

‘Terry, Orange Co., in 1877.

By .1860,. several Acadian

cattlemen ha already acquired
“vacheries,” or large herds of cat-

tle, namely: Joseph Hebert,
3,000 heads; Sevan Broussard,
1,200 heads; McGuire Chaison,
1,000 head Patsy Jirou, 984

heads; Alexis Blanchette, 684

heads; and Joseph Trahan, 632

heat French-speakingBlacTeen also resettled in

Texas, and one need only to

attend a zydeco dance to realize

that they exhibit the French cul-
ture as well.

Some Acadians, notably Ben

and Martin Hebert, Joseph Elois

Broussard, and Wilton Hebert,
became wealth carving out a

niche for themselves in cattle,

rice, oil lands, and banking.
Their philanthropies are well-

known to the present-day resi-

dents of East Texas.
Southeast Texas owes a spe-

cial debt of gratitude to its pio-
neer French Acadian ‘settlers,

and th heritage left by them is
Their rich

treasure house of Acadian cul-

ture - customs, language, reli-
gion, music, folklore, food, and

cooking techniques - will remain

their legacy to generations still

unborn.

Tax filing
aid offered

The La. Dept. of Revenue

will have representatives at the

Cameron Parish Library in

Cameron Thursday, March 14

from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. to help
individuals file feder and

Louisiana state individual

income tax returns.

The federal return prepara-
tion will be limited to the

1040EZ and 1040A returns.

e following items will be

required for participation in the
service:

*All W-2 Forms.
*A copy of last years return,

if possible.
&qu Forms 1099 (interest,

etc.)
*Child

notices.
*Voided check (for direct

deposit of refunds).

*Social Security and retire-

ment notices (Form 1099).

*All dependents Social

Security cards and date of

birth.

care information

*Two forms of I.D. (One pic-
ture I.D.)

*If joint return, both spous-
es must be present.

For more information con-

tact the Lake Charles Regional
Office at 337-491-2504.

1938 was prosperous year here
(EDITOR’S NOTE--1938

‘was a prosperous year for

Cameron Parish, as the fol-

lowing article from the
Lake Charles American
Press told.)

eke Charles American
88, Dec. 28, 1938)

Cameron Parish, with the
close of 1938 at hand, can look

back at one of its most progres-

which private and

_

public
improvements reached a new

igh marl

‘Amon the year’s better-
ments.are the construction of a

and other points in the parish,
the dedication of the new

$150,000 courthouse and jail,
and the construction of a

By 000 shrimp canning plant
y J. E. Doxey.

Another outstanding factor

in the future prosperity of the

parish is the new short water

channel to the gulf which was

March 1st — 3rd
Baton Rouge; LA

Special
Olympics

John M. Parker Coliseum
LSU — Highland Road

Call today and pian your
Louisiana adventu tomorrow!

begun last month and which
will pass near Cameron when

complete
Afeature of the year for

Cameron was the dedication of

St. John’s Catholic chapel by
Rt. Rev. Bishop Jules B.

Jeanmard of Lafayette diocese.

Building of the new chapel was

necessitated when the former
courthouse, built in 1874, was

abandoned. The chapel was

built with funds contributed by
parishioners and others.

Considerable forward pro-

gress in the parish schools was

marked during 1938 with a

$6,695 Cameron school audito-
rium constructed and ‘additio

of six rooms and two rooms

being made to the Cameron and
the Grand Lake schools, respec-
tively. J. W. Brouilet assis-

tant state supervisor
¢

of elemen-

tary schools repo:
ere is no

oth parish in
the state of Louisiana where

more has been done to equip
the schools than in Cameron

declaring that the

parish schools have been sup-
plied with every teaching aid

recommended by the elemen-

tary division in its list of stan-

ards for approved schools.
Among other high points of

the year stand the construction
of a new motion picture theater
and a power and ice plant,
while considerable work was

done to maintain and improve
the 140,000-acre Sabine fowl.

refuge and the 31,000-acre
Lacassine fowl refuge, both in

Cameron Parish.
The new courthouse and

jail, built with parish funds and

‘a 45-percent WPA grant, were

constructed under the adminis-
tration of the following officials:
Police Jury--Benson Vincent,
president; Alfred Richard, vice

president; C. A. Miller, treasur-

er; J.

W. Doxey, secretary; O. J.

Thibodeaux, Vian

_

Theriot,
Drozan Miller, James B.

Savoie, and Erast Hebert;
Sheriff Mark Richard; Clerk of

Court Lionel Theriot;
.

Assessor J. Whitney Stine;
Judge Mark C. Pickrel; Judge

ao T. Hood; District ‘Auiorattison;
derinbandent of

‘Thomas W. McCall.

Scho

“Gato in waiting
Photo by Bill Turnbull
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Find your way

out of the igloo.

When you hear about
:

whales or other marine
CG =&gt;

animals being stranded on a a n
beach, do youever wonder

who helps rescue them?

The Marine Mammal

Stranding Center is just
one of the groups that

sends volunteers to help.

The Marine Mammal

Stranding Center is located in Brigantine, New Jersey. The

Center was founded in 1978 by Robert Schoelkopf and his

wife, Sheila Dean. Since that time and with the help of

volunteers, they have responded to more than 1,500 calls

for stranded whales, dolphins, seals and sea turtles.

The Center is licensed by the state and federal

governments to rescue, rehabilitate and release stranded

or distressed marine mammals along the New Jersey
coast.

When possible, the animals are taken to the Center for

rehabilitation, which can last from a few weeks to several

months, and are eventually released. With the number of

animals found out of their regular range growing, extra

care has to be taken to make sure the animal gets back to

its original habitat. Sometimes the animals can no longer
survive in the wild, so the Center ha to find a facility to

take care of them.

The next time you hear that a whale has been stranded or

a dolphin is hurt, you know that the Marine Mammal

Stranding Center may be on their way.

SEEKCOFIND
FIND THESE WORDS IN THE PUZZLE BELOW.

AMAZE GRAZE

BIRTHDAYS SIDEWAYS

BOUQUETS STAIRWAYS

STINGRAYS

SUBWAYS

TOUPEES

THE WORDS READ UR DOWN AND ACROSS.

G

SmHcouwnzes
WnK&gt;DAZHHYD

OnPOZ&gt;PU&lt;rAEn

CZUVPNDAHCA

Ou uNNMAS Dey

cCrrmKHsvo

mutp ene pon

HocunmakKvK

nt pemorura

KnnK & SWaCHnA

Learn Some

rere

le chevalier un bouclier

The knight has a shield.

Le chevalier a un bouclier.

An Estate
Pit Por A Kin

With more than 8,000 acres, five farms, woods, meadows,

gardens and more, it may sound like an estate fit for a king.
But actually it is Mount Vernon, the home of George
Washington. -

The estate was a self-contained community that George

Washington designed. In addition to the mansion, the estate

includes a stable, mule shed

and paddock; coach

house; wash house and

laundry yard; smoke

house; kitchen; storehouse and

clerk quarters; the gardener’s
house; servants’ hall; salthouse;

overseer’s quarters and spinning
room; greenhouse complex; and the

upper and kitchen gardens.

There were always a large number of visitors to the estate.

Female slaves worked six days a week doing laundry for the

Washingtons and their guests. The kitchen was always busy.

Daily meals were prepared by slaves who lived on the

second floor of the building. Breakfast was served at

7 a.m., dinner at 3 p.m., tea at 6 p.m. and a light supper at

9 p.m.

The spinning house was always a busy part of the estate.

Ten or more slaves were constantly at work spinning and

knitting clothes worn by Mrs. Washington and the slaves.

The wool and flax used here was grown on th estate.
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James L. DeRouen

Mr. Derouen,
former bank

manager, dies
Funeral services for James

L. “Jimmy” Derouen, 94, of

Welsh were held Monday, Feb.

18, from Our Lady of Seven

Dolors Catholic Church.
The Rev. Herbert May offici-

ated. Burial was in the church
mausoleum.

r, Derouen died Friday,
Feb. 15, 2002, in his residence.

He was a native of Bell City
and ran the commissary on the

Illinois Plantation. He moved to

Welsh in 1930.
H served as Welsh postmas-

ter from 1940 to 1946 and oper-
ated Derouen’s Jewelry Store
from 1946 to 1950. He went to

work for the Caleasieu Marine

Bank of Welsh in 1949 and was

named assistant manager in

1951. In January of 1952, he

was named manager of the

Cameron branch.

ie was mayor of Welsh for

four years and served on the city
council for two years. He was a

fourth-degree ‘knight of the

Welsh Knights of Columbus. He

had served as Boy Scout Master

and Sea Scout Master.

While living in Cameron, he

served as president of the Lion’s

Club and received the Lion of

the Year award. He served as

grand knight of the Cameron
Council of Knights of Columbus

and served as faithful navigator
for the fourth-degree Knights of

Columbus. He was active mth
u

iIdlife
Festival.

Survivors include four

daughters, Mrs. Rodney (Elaine)

Hebert of Welsh, Mrs. Terry
(Beverly) Trahan, Moss Bluff,
Mrs. Bobby (Glenda) Montie,

Creole and Mrs. Francis (Gloria)

Vanderwall, Baton Rouge; eight
grandchildren; and 13 great-
great-grandchildren.

Juror calls

Creole Meeting
Police Juror Scott. Trahan

has called a public meeting for

5:30 p.m., Wednesday, Feb. 27 at

the Creole Fire Station to

inform Creole area residents

about such issues as fire protec-
tion, drainage, waterworks,

recreation, etc.

All interested persons are

invited to attend.

Please confirm
If anyone has reserved the

Johnson Bayou Recreation

Center or the Johnson Bayou
Community Center for the 2002

year, please call Stacey at 569-

2699 or 569-2288 to confirm the

reservation.

SCHS meeting
There will be a Senior-par-

ent meeting at South Cameron

High School on Monday, Feb. 25

at 6 p.m. The meeting will be

held in Tarpon Hall. The pur-

pose of the meeting is to diseuss

graduation.
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Cameron Parish School Board Reapportionment Map

School board agrees

on reapportionment
By JERRY WISE

The third time proved to be a

charm when the Cameron

Parish School Board finally
agreed on a reapportionment

plans for its election districts.
On the first two votes at a

special meeting Monday, the

board was evenly tied 3 to 3

thereby killing the plans, one of

which would have provided for a

7-member district with one

member at large. The other

plan rejected would have com-

bined Johnson Bayou and

Hackberry into one district.
The plan that was approved

passed by a 5-1 vote with the

Grand Chenier member,
Clarence Vidrine voting no. It

more closes resembles the pre-
sent school board districts, with

some major changes.
In the new plan District 1.

the Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach

area, moves further east into

the town of Cameron. The

trict had already crossed the

ship channel in the last reappor-
tionment.

This plan puts present board

members Clifton Morris of

Johnson Bayou and Marvin

Trahan of Cameron in the same

district.
District 2, Hackberry,

remains almost the same.

Other proposals had split this

district.
District 3 will take in the

Grand Lake-Sweetlake-Big
Lake areas as well as part of

East Creole.
The Grand Chenier district

will go further west into

Cameron taking in the Front

Ridge road.
The East Cameron-Creole

district will give up some area to

the Grand Chenier district.
Consultant Lyndon Miller

had presented the School Board

with five different plans includ-

ing less or more than the pre-

sent six members and also one

or two members at large.
The Board had a March 1

deadline to submit a reappor-
tionment plan to the Justice

Department since there will be a

School Board election this fall.
he Police Jury members

also must present a plan of reap-
portionment but they have

another year in which to do so

o

was one of
ne t

Sna

of

the ship channel where

fishing since it opened about a year ago.‘saltwater

a

since their next election is in

2003. -

Miller told School Board
members that the Police Jury

could come up with a different

reapportionment plan but it was

not likely if the Justice

Department approves’ the

School Board’s plan. In any

case, Miller is the consultant for

both bodies.
Prior to their discussion on

the various plans, the school

board heard comments from two

Grand Chenier residents, Mrs.

Dorothy Theriot and Teddy
Broussard, both of whom sup-

ported a 7-member plan.

Lady Mustangs advance

By ADAM BURNS.

American Press

After its first serious chal-

lenge in a long time, the

Hackberry ..girls’ basketball
team is one game away from a

third straight Sweet 16 appear-
ance.

After a 14-2 third-quarter
run got the third-ranked

Mustangs offense finally going,
Hackberry held off No. 5. Saline

in a 46-38 Class C regional win

Monday at Hamilton Christian.
“This is really the first game

where we had to go all out the

entire game,” Hackberry coach

Eddie Michalko said, whose

&qu luc
Lady Mustangs!

Parents advised

Parents of South Cameron

High School 9th grade students

will received letters during the

week of Feb. 25-March giving
the new entrance standards to

Louisiana public four-year uni-

versities beginning in the fall of

Parents are urged to read

the letter and contact the school

counselor, Lloyd Broussard, at

542-4488 if they have any ques-
tions.

Parents are being advised of
the stricter entrance require-

ments early so they can make

sure their children take the

required courses in high school.

oe ,

instrumental in get-
it enters the Gulf and

Mustangs (29-6)

_

breezed

through district play and their

playoff opener. “To play the fifth-

ranked team this early, just
mentally the kids had to be

strong. These kids don’t like to

lose.”
Hackberry advances to play

at Summerfield in the quarterfi-
nals Thursday, which beat

Simpson 59-43.

Kindergarten
registration
Registration for children

entering Cameron Elementary
kindergarten next fall will be

held on Monday, March 4, at 9

a.m. in the school library.
Children attending pre-kinder-

garten, this year, are not

required to register for kinder-

garten. Students attending a

Headstart program will be

required to register for kinder-

garten.
Children entering kinder-

garten for the 2002-03 session

must have been born on or

before Sept. 30, 1997. Children

entering first grade must have

been born on or before Sept. 30,
1996. Children attending
kindergarten at this time are

not required to register for first

grade.
Please bring a certified copy

of a birth certificate, immuniza-

tion record, social security card
and proof of residence for each

child to be registered.
Mrs. Laurie Jones, R.N.,

Cameron Parish School Nurse,
will be attending the roundups
to talk with parents about

immunizations now required by
law before a child begins school.

Uland Guidry, supervisor of

Student Services will be present
to enroll children.

a nee
EM

at

GLENN TRAHAN, son of

Alfred and Claire Trahan,
became an ata

ceremony id by Scout

Troop 210 of Cameron on

Feb. 8.

Return of

land asked
A descendent of the property

owner who deeded a site for the

Grand Chenier school to the

Cameron Parish School Board
in 1916 has requested the board

to return the property to the

heirs of the original owner.

In letters addressed to

Superintendent Judith Jones

and School Board President Pat

Howerton, Daniel Theriot

requested the board to return

the property to the heirs of

Ovenica Theriot.
Theriot said in his letter that

the original sale documents had

specified that that the “property
revert back to the heirs of Mr.

Ovenica Theriot in the event the

school was vacated.”
The Grand Chenier school

was closed at the end of the

Two qualify
to school
board seat

Two persons qualified last

week to run for the District 4

School board seat in the April 6

special election.
A vacancy was created in the

district when School Board

Member Bill Morris was

recalled in a special election last

tober. Since then Clarence
Vidrine has served as interim

board member. he did not seek

election.

Filing for the seat last week

were Sheila A. Conner of Creole

and Dorothy D. Theriot of

Grand Chenier.
Whoever is elected will com-

plete Morris’s term which ends
Dec. 31. The regular election for

a 4-year term for the district
will be held in October.

Energy aid is

still available

The Cameron Community
Action Agency is still accepting
applications for the Low-Income

Home Energy Assistance

Program.
The LIHEAP will assist in

meeting the burden of high
home cooling expenses by mak-

ing payment to energy compa-

nies on behalf of eligible house-

holds.

Hebert reports
to Key West

Navy Petty Officer 2nd Class

Jimmie L, Hebert, a 1993 grad-
uate of South Cameron High
School, recently reported for

duty at Naval Air Station, Key
West, Fla.

2000-2001 school term due to

declining enrollment. The stu-

dents were transferred to the

South Cameron Elementary
School.

In addition, Daniel Theriot

requested that the mineral

rights to the four acres on which

the school sits be included with

the return of the property.
The Grand Chenier school

building is being used for stor-

age of school supplies by the

School Board but no longer is a

school.

pore Theri

Theriot is

candidate

for S. B.
Dorothy Theriot of Grand

Chenier has announced that she

will be a candidate in the April 6

special election to name a

District 4 School Board member.
She is married to Freddie

Theriot and they have five

daughters. nine grandchildren
and two great-grandchildren.

Mrs. Theriot recently retired

from the U. S. Postal Service

where she had worked for more

than thirty years. She was post-
master in Creole and Grand

Chenier and retired after being
the Cameron postmaster.

She is a member of St.

Eugene Catholic Church, the

altar society and choir. She is

also a member of the National

Association of Postmasters

Meeting set

The Cameron Riders Club

will meet at 6 p.m., Thursday,
Feb. 28 at the Cameron Health

Unit behind the courthouse to

discuss plans for 2002 events.

All interested parties are

invited to attend.

SOUTH CAMERON HIGH School wrestlers Keith McKoin and

Trey Wilkerson both won their second state wrestling titles. The

LHSAA State Wrestling tournament was held in Kenner, La. in

the Pontchartrain Center February 1 - 2.

South Cameron wrestlers

win second state titles

South Cameron High School

wrestlers Keith McKoin and

Trey Wilkerson both won their
second state wrestling title. The

LHSAA State Wrestling tourna-

ment was held in Kenner, La. in

the Pontchartrain’ Center start-

ing on Friday, February and

ending wit-h the

Saturday night.
.

McKoin gained his second

consecutive state title by pinning
his opponent in. :47 of the first

round.

.

McKoin was also the

recipient of the Ken. Cole

Memorial Outstanding Wrestler

in Division HI. This award is

given to only one wrestler in

each division and is voted on by

finals on

the division coaches.

Trey Wilkerson, a Junior,
won his 125 Ib. wt. class by beat-

ing four opponents during the

tournament. This is Wilkerson’s
second state title.

Seth Theriot’, -a Senior,-was
the State Runner-Up in the 189
Ib. wt. class. ‘The team finished
Srd-in team standings.

Other individual standings
include: Chase Horn-wt, 112—5th,
Dane Dupont-wt, 119-—5th; Chris.
Dimas-wt. 130—4th, John Henry-

wt. 135—5th, Matt. Sanders-wt.

152—6th, Brenden Mer-wt. 171—

4th, John Paul Trosclair-wt. 215—

5th, Parry Dean LaLande-heavy-
weight—6th.



WESLEY W. COLVIN
Funeral services for Wesley

‘Wayne Colvin, 64, were held
Tues., Feb..19, in his home in

Mansfield.
Graveside services were held

later that afternoon at Highland
‘emetery in Mansfield.

Mr. Colvin died in his home

iy

= se retired as a carpenter for
Lumber Co. in Creole.ae

was a former member
Sacred Heart of Jesus Cath
Church in Creole, where he was

2 member of the Knights o
lived in Louisiana all of his life.

He earned a bachelor of science

in geology from Louisiana Tech

University in 1962. After gradu-
ation he served in the Army&#
Oist Airborne Division, where

| wa both a paratrooper and
He worked forBaveia/ for 38 years.

Survivers include three

daught Kim Colvin Birch of

Ruston, Karen Colvin of

Shreveport and Laura Colvin
MeWhorter of Mobile, Ala.; two

sons, Michael Colvin of
Cameron and John Colvin of

Ruston; one brother, David
Colvin of Tyler, Tex.;.one sister,

Jen Colvin Walker of Richmond,
Ky.; his father, M. G. Colvin of
‘Tyler; and five grandchildren.

JULES DRONET
Funeral services for Jules

Dronet, 81, of Lake Charles
were held ‘Tuesday, Feb. 19,

from St. Margaret Catholic
Church.

The Rev. Aubrey Guilbeau

gineia The body was cremat-

Mr. Dronet died Friday, Feb.

15, 2002, in Lake Charles.

He was aa Marga Catholic ich,
Survivors include his

wife, Mrs. Ena Richard Drone!
of Lake Charles; one son, Joseph
Ruben Dronet, Lake Charles;
one Senet Linda Gladys
Dronet, ‘les; two

brothers, E. J. “Dron Cameron
and Phillip Dronet,Baldwin

la.; two sisters, Mrs. Helen
Dronet Martin, New Iberia and

Mrs. Eula Viator, Winnie, Tex.;
and two grandchildren.

Memorial services for Jerry
Shorten, 62, of

Hackberry, were held Wed., Feb.

20, in Robison Funeral Home

Chapel.
Rev. Scott Townley officiated;

the body was cremated.
Mr. Shorten died Mon., Feb.

18, 2002, in a Lake Charle hos-

pital.
A native of Vernon, Tex., Mr.

Shorten lived in Hackberry for

ie past two years. For most of

fe, he was emplo byEa Freigh Co. as a heavy

equipment operator working
construction. He worked in the
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in the recent

Matthe Miller

CAMELIA DUCOTE, fourth grader at South Cameron

riese, orders. anexemplary salespersons were Chance orders; Jacob Vaughn, 15; TyRell Harmon, 1

oe Trahan, 13; Brendan Trahan, 13; Blane Savoi 11; Cam Vincent, 41 vi

roussard, 9; Melani Hardy, Rose , Anthony Basc ChanKin and Trever Nunez, 8 orders each; Del Lata 6; &qu
Falon Welch, 5 orders; and Kody Willis with 4 orders.

Sewing was important
to earliest settlers

(EDITOR’S NOTE--The
late Bernice Stewart. Denny
wrote a column for the Pilot

for many years. The follow-
ing was Sublish on Feb. 20,
1969.)

By BERNICE STEWART
DENNY

Sewing since the dawn of his-

tory has been considered an art

as well as a necessity. So it was

with the very carli settler in
what is now Cam

Stories hand down for ge
erations allude to the women

carding wool or cotton, spinning
it into thread, and then weaving
it into cloth. Native indigo and

pokeberry were the principal
plants used for dyes, it seems.

heard more of these stories in
Creole while I taught there than

I had heard on Grand Chenier

during my childhood.
Cloth for Grand Chenier was

brought in from Galveston by
schooner along with other com-

modities at a very early date in
the history of its settlement. The

Chenier merchant--in early days
there was seldom more than one

e CLUB MEETING e Fy
The Cameron Riders Club will have a

meeting on Thursday, February 28, start-

ing at 6 p.m. at the Cameron Health Unit

Building, located behind the Court House.

All interested parties are encouraged to

come. W will be discussing successes

from last year and where we want to go in

the year 2002.

ee.

wry

Cameron

Pilot

a store at a time--

stocked up on the coarser, cheap-
er grades of muslin, calico, lawn,

domestic outing flannel blue

guinea, cotton drilling, and cot-

ton duck. Finer, prettier fabrics
were at a minimum in the little
store.

Sometimes a peddler came

by with pretty dress lengths. Or,
when one of the ladies in the

community learned that one of
her friends was sailing to

Galveston on business, they
might give him money with
which to purchase dress materi-

al, such as silk feta, satin,
fine muslin, cambric, velvet,
plush, alpaca, serge, or cash-

mere plus ribbons and lace for

trimming. I have been told that
ladies often ordered silk illusion,

to be used either for trimming

required for dresses long ago.
The amount of material required
for a dress and the financial con-

dition of most families made

economy necessary.
In the latter part of the

1800&#3 more items were obtained
from Lake Charles than from

Galveston. In the first three
decades of the Twentieth

Century the majority of people
in the southern part of the
parish purchased from mail-
order houses.

The first sewing machines
used in Cameron were of the sin-

gle-thread, chai ititch type.
lany women had no access to

machines and did all their

sewing by hand.

School lunch

menus told

Lunch menus for the week of
Feb. 22 - Feb. 28 are as follows:

ri, Feb. 22 - Fish strips,
macaroni and cheese, oven fries,

chilled pear halves, cornbread,
catsup.

Mon., Feb. 25 - Chili Frito

pie, fresh vegetable cup, hash
brown patty, peach cobbler,

cheese toast, catsup.
Tues., Feb. 26 - Chicken

nuggets, baked potato, tossed
salad, gingerbr sliced bread.

Wed., ‘eb. 27 - smoked
brisket sand., oven fries, corn on

cob, strawberry Jello, hamburg-
er bun, catsup.

Thurs., Feb. 28 - baked ham,
lettuce cup, cheese potato casse-

role, yellow cake, cherry topping,
sliced bread.

Black History
program set

A Black History program will
be presented at Ebenezer

Baptist Churchin Cameron at 11

a.m., Sun., Feb. 24. Speaker will

be Tiffany Lasalle Washington of
Lake Charles.

Menge
All Deals!

an Harmon, 10; Kaleb

Rogers, Che

BRYLEE AQUILL CR
CHET, 23-month-old daugh-
ter of Shannon and Aquilla

Crochet of Elton, recently

Senior citizens

invited to lunch

All senior citizens are invit-
ed to attend a luncheon on

Sunday, March 3 at the M.
Bernard Life Center beginnin;

at 12:00 p.m. The center is

located behind Sacred Heart

Catholic Church in Creole.
The meal and entertain-

ment is being sponsored by the
Sacred Heart, St. Rose of Lima
Altar Societies and Cour Mary
Olive Catholic Daughters. After
the meal entertainment will be

provided by local musicians.
Many door prizes will be award-
ed.

in the

pageant held

in Jennings. Brylee is the

g of Bobby and

a

Evangeline, and Bobby
Crochet of Duson. She is the

great-granddaughter of

Vernita Tillery of Creole,
Donatille Crochet of Welsh,

and Leo Williams.

Free clothing
is offered

Free clothing will be given
away at Vineyard Christian

Fellowship on Sat., Feb. 23,

from 8 a.m. to noon. The church
is located on Gulf Hwy., 1-1/2

miles north of Boone’s Corner.

Digital pictures for publication should be submitted on floppy disk

or via e-mail to:

dequincynews @centurytel.net.
Please send original jpeg format without alteration.

FARMERS.

Time To Think Spring!

¢ Hay Equipment
° Tractors

e Full Line of

Implements
In Stock

@BLongAgribusin
Creating New Solutions

www.longagri.com

“We’re Ready To Serve You”

Foster Tractor Sales
1024 S. Grand Ave., Hwy 27 South, DeQuincy, La.

Phone: (337) 786-2446

Fax: (337) 786-8852

a
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& more.
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t I dresses or hats.
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ustomer Services grortoc Gr lenatofth
{ Complete the appropriate section@) below and mall entire coupon to: more expensive fabric every year

7 CAMERON PILOT, P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633-0995 or so, She often wore her “best
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upp it u entir Shoui and pressed it, and made it over
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one son, Mask Sharten of

(C Elsewhere in The United States
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Houston; one daughter, Sherry
A. Shorten Winslow of Houston;

I h mothe Mary Obi Sain
of ton, x.; one half-brother,Want’ ‘oOo Tho Edward Shorten ‘of

mtana; one step-son, Billy D.

_|

Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and Address In
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i O daughters, Pamela Julian of

i
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‘COOKING « WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

Freezers
Ain ConpmoneRs

Butane Gas Rances
Water Heaters

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Ryan St. - Lake Cuantes

PHONE: 439-4051

contro! & more

‘GMC 1500
Au, A/C, AM/EM cass,

core, clean

nee=

poetics&lt;4 997SNA cia ae
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2002 Chev. Malibu Honda Accord LX
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Ther not much to say on

hunting @s ‘we seeing very few

geese in our area, but for those of
us who do make a turkey hunt,
all the areas will open the same

day this year. Area A-B-C will
open on March 23. (Area A Mar.
23 - Apr. 21; Area B Mar. 23 -

a 14; Area C Mar. 23 - Mar.

Another change this year is a

hunter can only kill two birds
this season, instead of three
birds per season as before. The
daily limit remains at one.

_

FISHING NEWS
Since the September 11, 2001

attacks on the United States,
their concern about the offshore
platforms safety. With over 4000
platforms in the Gulf of Mexico,

workers get nervous when a fish-

ing boat pulls up to a platform.
There has been some talk about
not tying to these platforms.
There will bea meeting April 18,
the second such meeting to fig-
ure out what to do, so keeping
touch with the news.

__

‘The state red snapper season

is to open April 21 (unless the
federal government makes a

change) and will remain open
until midnight Oct. 31. The state

sets their dates with the fed’s.
© recreational size limit for

red snapper will be 16 inches
minimum length, with a daily

bag limit and possession limit of
four fish per person.

Good bas are being taken on

Toledo Bend. Some bass were in
the double-digit over 10 pounds.
It seems crank baits are the
baits most wanted.

Some nice redfish were taken

on Big Lake on the southeast
side at the weirs, the Cameron
Jetties and _in the Mermentau
River in Grand Chenier. A

reminder that the Coastal
Conservation Association

Statewide Tournament an

Anglers Rodeo will be from May
25 through September 2. Anglers

ve to belong to the association

to compete. There is also tagged
redfish that could bring great
prizes, so don’t wait and be sorry.

Several anglers went to

Toledo Bend the past weekend to

fish a tournament. They checked

things out on Friday and caught
several 4-5 and a couple of 7

pounders. Things looked good
until the front came through,

Basketball

Action

BOYS
Elton 65; South Cameron

58 - The T ms were outscored

by the Indians 24-9 in the first

quarter, but were behind just
47-43 after 3 periods of play.
Travis Swire led the Tarpons (4-

19, 4-9) with 17 points. Trey
Lute chipped in 12.

South Cameron 60; Basile

57 - Travis Swire and Neil

Higgins chipped in 20 points
each for the Tarpons in their

season finale. Higgins also had 7
rebounds. Jeff DeShields added.

12 points and 9 rebounds. The

‘Tarpons won 4 of their last 7 dis-

trict games after going 1-6 in the
first half of district. South
Cameron ends the year at 5-14

overall and 5-9 i district.

iran

- The Hornets’TeBo led all scorers with 15

points, including four 3-pointers
as Grand Lake won the 3rd

pac tiebreaker game against
Bell City.

Rapides Hackberry 40
- Jake Bufor le the Mustang
(25-6) with 18 points in the

Lacassine Shootout, a warm-up
tournament before the playofis

begin.

romeGrand Lake
36 - Natalie Pront

i
leihe ae

Hornets with 14 points as they
took 2nd place in district 8B.

Grand Lake improves to 13-21

and traveled to Epps face the
district 3B second place team.

Johnson Bayou 45; Hyatt
42 - Hyatt was up by 2 with less
than a minute to go, but the

Lady Rebels (15-18), came out

on top to:claim 2nd plac i

in dis-

trict 10-C. Natasha Trahan

be
The Lady Rebels will host Hicks
in the first round of the playoffs.

points for the Lady Hi
end their season at 13-22.

i and Meagan Roberts
11. Johnson Bayou will play at—

cee in the regional round of

the playofis.
sine ae59; Si

Leah Billedeaux and Megan
Broussard led the Lady

p
fe

with a high pressure to boot for

Saturday, and needless to say,
the bass turned off.

NEWS BRIEFS
Inthe 1980&#3 fishing was at

it’s peak, but’in the 1990&# it
declined dramatically according

to sales of fishing licenses.

Although the U. S. population
increased by 25 million, almost 1

million less licenses were sold.
No for 1991 through 2000 fish-

ing license sales have increased

by 5 million, and this is good
news, as the more fisherman, the
more bait, rod & reels, boats and

motors, etc. are sold and with the
taxes at 10 percent, this

amounts to lots more money for

projects to help&#39;conservatio and
habitat.

BASS a THAT WILL
EN:

March 1 - Rockefeller Refuge.
March 15 - Sabine Refuge.
March 15 - Lacassine Refuge

- Outside Lacassine Pool.
April 29 - Inside Lacassine™

Fo (catch & release ony)ATES TO MEMBE!heng Feb. 28; Ra sea-

son; Statewide; Limit
Through Feb. 28; ‘Nut

sea-

son; Statewide; No limit.
Through Feb. 28; Quail sea-

son; Statewide; Limit 10.

Through Feb. 28; Snipe sea-

son; Statewide; Limit 8.

Through March 10; West

Zone; Conservation order for

light geese (snows, blues, Ross)

use of electronic call, unplugge
shotguns, no bag or possession
limit. Shooting hours one-half
hour before sunrise to one half

hour after sunset.

February 22-24: Lake
Charles Civic Center - 17th

Annual Gulf Coast Boat Show &
Travel & RV Show.

Bag pe TIMES

,
Feb. 22 - 6 to 10:15 p.m.be &q to 9:40 a.m.

Sat., Feb. 23 - 7:40 to 11:15

p.m. bes 7 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.

good.
Sun., Feb. 24 - 8:456 p.m. - 12

a.m. best; 8 to 11:30 a.m. good.
Mon., Feb. 25 - 10 p.m. to

a.m. best; 9 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

good.
Tues., Feb. 26 - 11 p.m. to 12

a.m. best; 10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

good.
Wed., Feb. 27 - 12 to 2 a.m.

best; 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. good.
us., Fe 28 - 12 to 2:30

a.m. best; 12:30 to 3 p.m. good.
Best fishing days, 23 and 24;

good day 28.
A man is one who can&# wait

10 minutes for a woman, but can

wait all day for a fish.

Mustangs with 10 points each
Hackberry will host Saline in

the regionals.d

quarrymen,

non-union, a

factory workers, pai

laziers/glassworkers,. .
boilermakers, bricklayers,

plasterers, carpenters, welders, eewi
finishers, laborers, electricians, in: 7

machinists, maintenance, operators,
rworkers, sheetmetal

pipefitters, pape’
veers, sheetrock hangers,

workers, steelwo!

drywallers, and other trades:

You may have been

period of time, and b

MESOTHEL
LUNG CANCER, ©

Representation als

e BRAIN CANCER,

LEUKEMIA, AND NON-HODGKINS LYM

cAI

Kaylee Jo Canik

Canik on All
Star Rodeo team

The National High School

Rodeo Association, the oldes
youth rodeo organization in

America, has appointed Kaylee-
Jo Canik of Creole to the

Wrangler High School All Star
Rodeo Team.

The Team is hi d after

Page 3 The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., February 21, 2002

THE CAMERON JR.
coaches, Bobby Joe Doxey, Zel Joe! The boys and their placings
were: Kaleb second; cinietop Guillot, firs Kent Doxey, third; DeVaughn Thompson;
Marcus aoe fourth; Matthew Morgan, second; Barrett Doxey, first Travis Trahan, first;

Thomas Brown, thii oss Rowland, third; Jody Trosclair, first; James Cormier, second; Brian

Doxey, second; Thomas Trosclair, secon Jordan Istre; Garrett Shipman; Justin Gordon se

ond; Jacob Alexander, second; P. J. LeJeun first; Justin Picou, first; Ronnie George, second;

Brett LaBove, third; Roman McElfresh; John Holden, fourth; and Glenn Trahan.

by their

Cameron

Library News

Wrangler’s Champion Pro Rodeo
Team, which includes superstars
like Ty Murray, Joe Beaver, Dan

Mortense, Charmayne James,
and Hall-of-Famer Jim

Shoulders. Kaylee-Jo earned a

position on the Wrangler High
School All Star Rodeo Team
based on leadership qualities,
academic eligibility ‘and athletic

achievements.
Members of the Wrangler

High School All Star Rodeo Team

receive official competition
apparel consisting of Wrangler
Twenty X shirts embroidered

with the team logo and two pairs
of competition jeans.

Premier
Exhibitor

Winners told

South Cameron Elementary
4-H Premier Exhibitor Results

were as follows:

Elementary Division: Joel

Rogers, third beef; Cody Jouett,
fourth beef and first sheep:
Danica Mhire, fifth beef; Jarrett

Richard, sixth beef; Haley
McCall, second sheep; Devon

Richard, first swine; Destiny
LaBove, second swine; Jade

Miller, fourth swine; Kathryn
Reina, sixth swine.

Junior Division: Lancey
Richard, first beef, Shylyn
Nunez, ‘second beef ‘and fifth

swine; Barrett Hebert, third

beef; Chance Richard, fifth beef;
Katelyn Reina, sixth beef and

first swine: Kimily Bourriaque,
second swine; Alex Broussard,
fourth swine; Chelsi King, sixth

swine.
Katelyn Sue Reina, reporter.

n all contract, union,

and — eenand

- Memorial Books -

Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-

ed as follows: with boo title,
names of the ones in memory,

donors, respectively:
Christians, Louverta Vincent

by G. C. and Brenda Quinn; The

International Children’s
Devotional Bible, Vivian Murphy.

by G. C. and Brenda Quinn;
Airplanes For Breakfast,

Melvin Theriot by Jerry and

Emily Mock and family; 1) The

Really Amazing Animal Book 2)

Jungle, Melvin Theriot by G. C.
and Brenda Quinn;

Small Talks About God,
Preston Thibodeaux by Brenda

and G. C. Quinn; The Children’s
Book of Faith, Bessie LaBove by
Brenda and G. C. Quinn;

Best of Wildlife Art, John

Savoie by Earline Dupont and

family; Cooking for Christmas,

Subway Seafood &a Crab:
and Tuna subs ahoy!

tosexposed to asbes&#

e eligible to b screened for

Bessie LaBove by Earline

Dupont;
Dan Rather: The American SV)

Dream, Adam Hebert b Earline

Dupont; Quilt Favorites. rm
Euphemie Andrews by Earline fresS e

Dupont.

NEW NOVELS
The Stone Flower Garden,

Deborah Smith; The Doctor’s

House, Ann Beattie; Pen Pals,
Olivia Goldsmith; The Secret

Ingredient, Jane Heller; Lakota
Love Song, Madeline Baker;

Cypress Point, Diane

Chamberlain; The Spiral Path,

Mary Jo Putney; Tishomingo
Blues, Elmore Leonard; The

Mummy&# Ransom, Fred Hunter;
No Place Like Home, Barbara

Samuel.

God Bless The USA

e tr

HOURS: Monda - Friday +9-a.m. -10 p.m.

Saturda — 10 a.m. - 10 p.m. — Sunda - 1 a.m. - 1 p.m.

50 Marshal Street Camero

PHONE- oR FA ORDE WELCO

Puone 775-5814 on 775-5818 Fax 775-5907

ASBESTOSIS,
IOoOmM

ul

o available for:

VER CANCER,

AUSED BY CHEMICAL =x POSURE

e PERSONAL INJURY OF

or silica for a

CANCER,
oR SILICOSIS.

PHOMA

WRONGFUL DEATH

?

re Call for an appointment NOW!

1&#39;888-206-



Louisiana

sage‘The Committee of the
on this date at 8:00 pan. with the fol
lowing members present: Pat

‘Howerto - President, Clifton Morris,
‘Trahan, and ine.

Absent: Glenda Abshire and Tony
Johnso

by Mr .
re reviewed for

P On moti of Mr. Trahan, seconded
by Mr. Morris, the Committee

adjourned.
APPROVED:

JefPatrickHowertoPATRICK HOWERTON, PRES:
SCHOOL«CAMERON PARISH

jOARD

;CRETARY
PARISH SCHOOL

present:

i Howerton - —— Clifton
d Clarencewris, Marvin Trahan,Vidrin Absent: Glenda Abshir and

‘Tony Johnson.
‘On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded

by Mr, Trahan,
the

Board approved the
amended agenda.

‘On motion of Mr.Trahan ceca

by Mr. Morris, approvedath

resolution providing fo oj

bids received for the purchase of

$3,200,000 of General Obligation
School Bonds, Series 2002, of School

District No. 5, Cameron Parish,
uisiana.

On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded

by Mr. Trahan, the Boa approaresoluti providin for accepting th
Towest and best bid receiv for th
purchase of the bonds.

O motion of Mr. Morris, secoby Board approved aPecol for the incurring e de an
issuance of the bond

On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mz. Morris, the Board adop ares:olution ordering and calling a

to be held in School Distri 4

of Came Parish, Louisiana to

authorize the incurring of debt and
issuance of bonds therein; making

application to the Commission in con-

nection therewith; and ¢ for

other matt in connec therewith.

cogni Cameron

Pari
§
‘Stu o the Year:

~ Jacob Poole - HackberryHi Sch
Grade 8 - Christian McCall - South

Cameron High School
Grade 12 - Lynn Nguyen - South

Cameron High School
The Board recognized Jr/Sr. Beta

and student councils.
motion of Mr. Morris, seconded

by Mr. Trahan, the Board approved a

requ from Camero Parish Gravity
Drainage District 9 for right-of-way for

the installation and maintenance of
lateral near Parish Road 636

(Mustang Circle) Secti 27-12-10.
On motion of Mr. Trahan, second:

by Mr. Morris, the Board rejected an

adjacent to Cameron Elementary
School.

On motion of Mr. Trah seconded

by Mr. Vidrine, Board’ approved
purchasing a Lase Fiche.

O motio ofMr.Traha seconded

by Mr. Vi approvedcalen fortke2002-2 oat

‘scho year.
motion of Mr. Morris, seconded

by Mr. Vidrine, the Boar approv sig-
nature cards for Marvin Trahan, Board

Member for CameroState Bank and
Hibernia, to include Cameron Parish

Sch Board Gener Fund account,
‘ederal ams account, and LunchFone

On motion of Mr.

by Mr. Morris, the Bo:
ments from’ Rick Merchant, CA
President

On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Vidri the Board appro
a
a

request from Eddie Michalko, girls

basket coach, Hackber High
for girls to attend a basketballnn in Chapel Hil N 7/2/02. - 7/9/02

funded with privat and local
(Hackberry) func

On meson ofMe Morris, soconded

is requiredpattici in the Horatio Alger
ational Scholars ConfereApr7, 2002, in Washington, D

Requirement to receive her $10,
scholarship.

O motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded
by Mr. Morris, the Board approve per-

sonnel items:
Leave:

Angela &lt Teacher -
si

leave tcat ‘April 12 - May 30,
2002

_Litton

ie Sand Special EducationaieHackb High School

Special Education Aide -

High i
On motion of Mr. aeab seconded

by. Mr. Vidrine the Board instructed

by e
sonrapitas naira

;

Cameron Elementary School, and

tary Scho in
the amount of $44,745.00

/siPatri
PATRICK HOWERTON, PRESID!

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD
ATTEST:
/s/Jadith Jones
JUDITH JONES, SECRETARY

&lt;i PARISH SCHOOL

INGS OF THE PARISH

AREGI iG ON

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 4 2002.
The Pari of ‘the

p.m. Louisiana Time, Cent ime.

‘her were present: Clifton L.

lowerton, Clarence
Marvin Trahan

‘There were absent: Glenda Abshire
and To Johnson

The Parish School Board of the
Parish of Cameron, State of Loui
was duly convened by the Honorable
Pat Howerton, President, who then
stated that the Parish School Board

was ready for the transaction of busi-
ness.

e time having arrived for the
sale of $3,200,000
Obligation School Bonds,

of School District No. Five,

Parish, Louisiana (the “Bonds”) sched-
uled for four o&#39;cl (4:00) p.m., the

Presi Prior to thopening of ‘bids
m Mr. e L. Bewl

¢

Foley Jude L.L- Bon Cou
to advis the Parish Schoo Board en

thority”), acting s= the

gover authority of Schoo! District
ameron Parish, Louisi(th “Issuer” as to eit acti was

necessary in order to the

reception of bids and sal of theBond
‘Mr. Bewley then reported to the

Governing Authority that the first
order of business was to open the bids
received and to formally approve the
Official Notice of Bond Sale and the

Official Statement that was prepare

the supervision of the Secret of the
Governing Author ‘and with the
assistance of the Assessor&#39; office and

had been furnished a copy of the same

for their review and approval.
‘The President then announced

that it was time to open the sealed bids
received for the purch of the cap-
tioned Bonds, said Bonds having been
advertised for sale by virtue of a reso-

lution adopted on November 5, 2001.

It was then stated that the OfficNoti o Bond Sawhic had
5, 2001, calli fta

seal bid for th purcha of the
Bonds had been publis in “The

Cameron Parish Pilot”,

purchase of the Bonds,
Bnnounced that five (5) bid had been
received for the purchase of the Bonds.

e following resolution was

offered by Clifton Morris and seconded
by Marvin

RESOLUTION
Aresolution providing for the open-

ing of the sealed bids received for the

purchase of $3,200,000 of General
Obligation Schoo Bonds, Series 2002,

of School District No. Five, Camero
Parish, Louisi approving the
Official Notice of Bond Sale and

Official Statement in connection there-
with.

BE IT RESOLVED by the Parish
School Board of the Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana (th “Governing

Authority”),

This ‘Governin
“ anteti dees ee

proceed in open and public session to

open the sealed bids received for the

Purchof$3,200,0 of General

rized and duly advertised for sale by
virtue of a resolution adopted on

November 5, 2001.
SECTION 2.

The
Official oe = Bond Sal and
Official S

tion with th salo
therein, are

hereby approved by this Governing
Authority.

This resolution having been sub-
mitted to a vote, ee vote thereon was

as follows:
YEAS: Clifton L. Morris, Pat

Howerton, Clarence Vidrine and
Marvin Trahan

NAYS: None
‘Glenda Abshire and

‘Tony Johnson
‘And the résolution was declared

adopted, on this, the 4th. day of
F

p
2002.

/s/ Judith Jones /s/ Pat Howerton
ji

it
The sealed -bids received on

February 4, 2002, for the purchase of
‘Iwo Hundred Thousand

Dollars
& ($3:200, “of Genei ‘School Bonds,

of i ipistei Nor’ Bive Cam
Parish, Louisiana (the “Bon were

matters in connec-

means the agree-
ment to be entered into between the

est as follo
Bonds Maturing; Interest Rate Per
um

March 1, 5
March 1, 2004 to 2007, inc.; 4.60
March 1, 2008; 4
March 1, 4.50

None
Interest Rate:

Maturing; Interest Rate Per

Mar 20 to 2012, ine. 4.79%
Premiu ‘Non

Avera Net Interest Rate:
4.790000%

5. Abid for Bonds submitted by
Hibernia Bank, aton Rouge,
Louisiana, bu did not comply with bid:

ding requirements set forth in the

Preliminary Official Statement and
was not consi:

‘The followin resolution was

offered by Clifton Morris and seconded
by Marvin

RESOLUTION
A resolution accepting the bid of

Oe Inc., of Memphis,

‘Tenne for the purchase of Three
Million Two Hundred Thousand

($3,200,000) of Gene
ion School Bonds, Series 2002,

of ‘Sch District No. Five, ‘Came
Parish, Louisiana.

WHE!
, pursuant e provi-

sions of an Official
No

Notice ofBe Sale,
dated November 5, 2001, published in
the manner require by law and pur-
suant to the provisions of a ‘resoluti
adopted by the Parish School Board of
the Parish of Cameron, inc oPocisi (the “Governing Authorit

governing ‘autho o
School ‘Distri No. Five, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana (the “Issuer”), on

a 5, 2001, sealed bids were

ite fo “th purch of Three
ndred ThousandDolla ($o200. of General

Obligation School Bonds, Series 2002,
of the Issu (the “Bonds”), on

February 4, 2002; and

WHEREAS, four (4) bids were

received for the purchase of the Bonds;
and

WHERE. this Governing
Authority as found and deceiainel

and does hereby find and determine

Caae bi submitted &aDunc
,

of Memphis, Te:wh “sPurehas is the bes “bi
received for the Bont that such

bid comp wit all terms and condi-
tions prescribed by the Notice of Bond

le and Official Statement; and“WHERE ‘Governin
Authority desires to accept said bid

and take such action as may be neces-

gary to accomplish th ‘deli of theBo toae Pu
RE, BE IT‘THERERESOL by the Parish School

Boerd of the Farish of Game Stof Louisiana, acting as the

authority of Scho Distri No. Fiv
ameron Pari Louisiana, that:

__

SECTION

awarded in compliance with tl

of the bid.

_

SECTIO 2.

faith

ath

dapose good:
in the amount of $64,000 a:in said bid is hereby accept

fe

in
accordance with and cubj to said

Omier otto o Bond Sale

wnth Bond have been properly
Governing Authority isRere authorize

t ndeliv the Bonds

payment of
Three Million Tw Hundr Thousand
Dollars ($3,200,000) and accrued inter-

‘est to the date of delivery.

di to execute and deliver to the
8 idder; as set forth herein,
at the time of closing, a certific
wi st tially in the
form of the certificate annexed hereto

as. — it B.
‘This resolution having been sub-

mitted to a vote, the vote thereon was

YEAS:

..

Clifton .L. Morris, Pat

Howerton, Clarence Vidrine&#3 and
Marvin Trahan

NAYS:None
ABSENT: Glenda Abshire and

‘Tony Johnson

-
And the resolution was declared

Soria on this, the 4th day of

tsi Judith Jone /s/ Pat Howerton
President

EXHIBIT A
OFFICIAL BID FORM

$3,200,000GENERAL
| OBLIGATISCHOOL BONDS, S 2002

405;
We will pay

‘Milliok Two Hund Tho

Dolla ($3,200, toget witte ofed inB
to

tothe dateof deliv plusa
of ____Dollars ($-0-). allfeder funds,

For your information, we calculate
the total interest to the Issuer (after

wit the terme of
the igned will have the

option for sixt (6 da thereafter to

reques
fetumn of his

ge

g faith depo If the
Bonds cannot b delivered to us within

the latter sixty (60) day period due to

said litigation, thereafter either party
will have the opti to cance

ae ee AS HE PRO
fe agree to

the Yaeu Bond
CouCounPole

Judell, L. L. P, th reoffe yielwithin three (3) b

da of the sale and the
in
‘in pu

fering prices of thetha ten (10) business dayae ih
delivery of the Bonds.

We understand thatit Argent Trust

Comp a division of National

Independent mmpany, in the

City of Ruston, Louisiana, will serve as.

the initial Paying Agent for the Bonds.
We will accept delivery of the

Bonds at the New Orleans office of
Bond Counsel, it being understood that
the Issuer will furnish us free of charge
at the time of | delivery of the Bonds the

pproving legal opinion of Foley &

Sudell, L. P
in’ accordance with the Official

Noti

|

o Sal and Official Statement,
roviding herewith either (i) acertif or cashier&#39; check on anmember of the Federal Reserve

or G a Financial Secu Bond in ‘th
amo

|

of

|

Sixty-Four Thousand
Dollars ($64,000), made paya to the

“Sch District &q Five, Cameron

uisiana”; to be returned toth undersign upo the award o th
Bom provided Sis. prepa

; otherwise, to
fau

Uncw by the Issuer until delivery

i

Issuer and
oe terePaying Agent pursuant

to this Resolutio:
“Bond” mea any Bonds of th

iss

ange for, upon trans-

fer of, or in lieu of any Bond previously
issued.

“Bond gister” means the

registratio:tranat of — Bon shall be mad

panes mean the
|

Issuer&#39Gener Obligation School Bonds,
Series 2002, authorized le ieResolution, in the total aggregate prin-

cip mou a ‘Three Million &q
Thousand Dollars(3 2000“Ci means the Internal

Revenue Co of 1986, as amended.

asance Obligations”
means cash or Government Securities.

“Executive Officers” means, col-

Iectiv ite Presi and the
Secreta’ thority.“Gover ‘Authorit means

the Parish School Board of the Parish
of Cameron, State of Louisiana.

“Governme if Becurtti means

direct
i O the

pringpal of and intere on which are

unconditionally guarant a the

United States of
non-eallable prior to. their nat ty,

may be United States Treasury obl
tions such as tate and

vernment Series and may beia
bookzformst Payment Date” meansMar La ‘Septe 1 of each year
during the period the Bonds are out-standi commencing March 1, 2003.

“Issuer” means School District
No. Fiv Cameron Pari isiana.

“Outstanding” whe us with

Tesp to Bonds means, ae of the date
of determination, all Bonds thonst
issued and delive under this

lution, excep!
1. Bond theretof canceled by

th Paying Agent or delive to the

Paying Agent for cancellati
= Bonds for payment

or redemp-
tion o which sufficient Defeasanse

Obligations have been theretofore
deposited in trust for the owners of
such Bonds,  Brovi that if such
Bonds are med, irrevocable
notice of ae redemp has been

duly given or provided ior
pursuant to

in exchange for or in lie
re be regis-

tered and delivered pursuant to thi

4. Bonds alleged to have been

of the Bonds and payment therefor, or

_

this Resolution or waived;
to be cashed and forfeit as and for m

full liquidated damages in ca ofthe of which other Bonds hav
failure of th undersigned to

such payment Resolution; and

sp

this bicom with th terms

Official
Notice of Bon Sa en Official
Statement, e recei fof which Notice

of Bond Sale Statement is

hereby acknowleby each of the
undersigned.

/s/Duncan Williams, Inc.
WILLIAMS, INC.DUNCAN
By:/e/Pat Koepka

PAT KOEPKA

Accepted by the Parish School
Board of the Parish of Cameron, State

of Louisiana
/s/Sudith Jones

JONES, SECRETARY
(BIDS MUST BE

Mi
MADE ON THIS

DITION,

ALTERAT ‘OR
at

QUALIFICATION
PT ASHEREIPROVID

CERTIFICATE AS TO OFFICIAL
STATEMENT

I, the undersigned Secretary of the

Parish School Board of the Parish of

Cameron, foe of Louisiana, with

respect to the Official Statement (the
oe Statement”) issued regarding

the sale ‘Million “Two
Hu
Hunt

Thousand Dollars ($3,200,000) of

—- eleeta Se
School Bonds,

ies 2002 ( “Bonds”), Schoo!Dist ‘No. Giv Cameron Parish,
(the “Issuer” DO HEREB

CERTIFY, THAT:
At the time of payment for and

of the Bot

non-gov-crnrasn entities other than ‘th

lost or stolen
which have been paid as provided in
this Resolu or by law.

“Owner” o: “Owners” when used

been

appointe pursuant to thé applicable
provisions of this Resolution and

therea “Paying Agent” shall mean

such successor Paying Age
“Person” means any individual,

corporation, partnership, joint venture,
association, joint-stock company, trust,
unincorporated organization or govern.
ment or any agency or political subd
vision thereof.

“Purchaser” means Duncan-

Williams, Inc. .of Memphis, Tennessee,
the purchaser of th Bonds.

Date” for the interest

rest Payment Dateable on

any

Inte:mea the 1st calendar day of themo nest pi such Interest

Payment Date.
“Resolution” means this resolu-

tion authorizing the issuance of the
Bonds, as it may be supplemented and
mende

SECTION 2. Authorization

of

‘ ies. I compliance with

tate of Louisiana of 1974, Sub-Part A,

Par III, Chapte ay idl 89 of the
ites of 1950, as

amended, and an Smaeisett and

statutory authority, and a special elec-
i id on Octobe:

ii

f

most
which interest has been paid or duly

for, payable on each Interest
it Date, commencing March 1,

2003, at the followi rates of interest
and shall mature serially on March 1 of

each year

as

follows:
Year Principal Interest Rate

2003 $180, 5.20%
2004 $275,000 5.20%

2005 5,00 5.20%
2006 5.20%

2007 $315,000 4.20%
2008 $335, 4.20%
2009 $350, 4.30%
2010 $370,000 40%

2011 $385,000 445%

201 vs 05 50%
e princip 0!

maturity, shall be payable at the prin-

cipal corporate tru offi a

Paying Agent, upon presentation a

gain nor loss in int

From ouch transfer, excha or substi-

tutioio Bond shall be entitled to anyrig o benefit under this Resolution,
or be valid or obligatory for any pur-
pose, unless there appears on such
Bond

a

certificate of registration, sub-

stantially in the form provided in this
Resolution, executed by the Paying

Agent by manual signatSECTIO
e
‘Bon maturing on

farch 1, 2008 and thereafter, shail becalla for rede at the option of

e Issuer in full at any time on or

1, 2007, or in part, in the
inverse order of their maturities, and if

less than a full maturity, then’ by lot
within su maturity, on ‘any Interest

Payment Date on or after March 1,
2007, at the principal amount thereof,
plus ‘accrued interest from the most

recent Interest Payment Date to which
interest has been paid or duly provided

for.
“In th event a Bond to be redeemed

is of a denomination larger than
$5,000, a portion of such Bond ($5,000
or any multi thereof) may be

Any Bond which is to be
redeemed only i part shall be surren-

maturity and of any authorized denom-

ination or denominations as requested
by such Owner in aggregate principal

amount equal to and in exchange for
the unredeemed portion of the princi-

pal of the Bond so surrendered. Official
notice of suc call of any of the Bonds

prior to the redemption date addressed
to the r of eacl Jone

redeemed at his addr as shown on

the Bond Registe
SECTION 4 Registration_and

The Issuer shall cause the
Bond Regi to be kept by the Paying
Agent. The Bonds may be transferred,
registere and assigned only on the

Bond Register, and such registration
shall b a th expense of the issuer. A
Bond may be assigned by the execution

of an assignment form on the Bond or

by other instruments of transfer an

delivered by the Paying Agent to the
last assignee is

new Owner) in

exchange for such transferred and

assigned Bon r receipt of the
Bonds to be transferred in proper form

Su new Bond or Bonds shall be in

e

denomination of $5,000 or any integral
multiple thereof within a single matu-

rity. Neither the Issuer nor the Payin
Aget shall be required to issue, regis-
ter, transfer or exchange (i) any Bond

during a pe inning at ‘th
‘open-

i of business on a wd Date and
ending at the close a business on the

Interest Payment Date, or (ii) any
Bond called for redemption prior to

maturity during a period beginning at
the opening of business fifteen (15)
days before the date of the mailing of a

notice of redemption of such Bond and
ending on the date of such redemption.

SECTION 5. The
Bonds and the endorsements to appear
thereon shall = in substantially the
following forms respectively, to-wit:

(FORM O FACE.OF BOND)

HOFGENE OBLIGAT5‘SCH
BOND, cas aoe

iF
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. FIVE,
CAMERON panieLOUIS |Maturity Interest CU!

oem 1, 2002
HOOL DISTRICT NO.CaM PARISH, LOUISI

mer”), “proniless to my f
‘assigns, on th Matu Datnfort above, the Prii

forth above, toget with interest
thereon from ‘the set forth

above. most recent interest pay-
ment date to which int ‘been

‘owner (
close of business on the 15th calendar

‘Cont. on Page 5.

mity witl

(facsimile

Secretary
Cameron

School B

(FORM
Thi

‘Thousan:
“Bonds”),

cept 2

interes

denomit

portion
multiple

Omic



rest shall result
change or substi-

» entitled to any
this Resolution,

‘ory for any pur-
:ppears on such
registration, sub-

. provided in this
by the Paying
ature.

ids maturing on

ereafter, shall be
n at the option of

irity, then b lot
,

on any Interest
&quot;after March 1,

amount thereof,
t from the most

ent Date to which
or duly provided

id to be redeemed
on larger than
uch Bond ($5,000

uthorized denom-
ions as requested
gregate princi&quo exchange for
ion of the princi-

rendered. Official

any of the Bonds
e given by means

stage prepaid, by
ne United States

thirty (30) days
n date addressed
ach Bond to be

ess as shown on

fegistration

and

; shall cause the

ept by the Paying
ay be transferred,
ned only on the
such registration

e of the Issuer. A

by the execution

n on the Bond or

s of transfer and
le to the Paying

or Bonds will be

ing Agent to the
new Owner) in

transferred and

r receipt of the
sd in proper form.
jonds shall be in

90 or any integral
in a single matu-
er nor the Payin

ed to iss

ning at the open-
Record Date and

f business on the

ate, or (ii) any

emption prior to
ri

ness fifteen (15)
if the mailing of a

o such Bond and
ption.

The
ements to appear
substantially the

actively, to-wit:
ND)

AMERON
TION SCHOOL

(ES 2002

CT NO. FIVE,
H, LOUISIANA.
ond cus!

CT NO FIVE,
i, LOUISIANA

ses te ay f
Matur Da ae

jount set

Bond shall not be valid oobligatory for any purpose oBeven to any security or bene
under the Res (herein defined)
until the certificate of registration
hereon shall hav be signed by the

Payin
Tris certifi that this Bond is

authorized by and is issued in.confor-
mity with the requirements of the

Constitution and statutes of this
State. It is further certified, recited
and declared tha all acts, conditions

form an

by law, and tha ‘th
indebted of the Issuer, including
this Bond and the issue of which it

art, doe not exceed the limi-
ibed b the Constitution

WITNESS ofthPa the

the name of the Issuer by the facsimi-
le seont of its President and
Secretary and a facsimile of it

s

corpfate se to bs i imprinted here:
SCHOOL DISTRICT Nt

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISI
(facsimile) (facsimile)

President,
Cameron Paris!

shoo! Board
(SEAL)

(FORM OF REVERSE OF BOND)

_
Th Bond is ane of an authorized

aggregating in princi the sumo Thre Million Hundred
Thousand Dollars ($3, 200,0 (the
“Bonds”), all of lik tenor and effect

except as to number, denomination,
interest rate and maturity, the Bonds

having been issued by the Issuer pur-

nan 0 resolution adopted by its

~ authority on February 4,Sho(th “Resolution’), for the pur-
pose of acquiring and/or improving
lands for building sites and play-
grounds, includi constru of nec:

essary sidew: reets adjacent

ther purchas erecti and/or

improving school buildings and other
sch relat facilities and acquiring
the necessary equipment and furnish-

ings therefor, title to which shall be in

the public, under the authority con-

ferred by Article VI, Section 33 of the
Constitution of the State of Louisiana

of 1974, Sub-Part A, Part 111 Chapter
4, Title 89 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 1950, as amended, and
ether constitutional and statutory
authority, and were authorized at an

election held on October 20, 2001, the
result of which election has been dulypromulg in accordance with law.

‘The Bonds maturing on March
1,

2008, and thereafter, are callable for

redemption at the option of the Issuer

in full at any time on or after i

2007, or in part, in the inverse order of

their maturities, and if less than

a

full

maturity then by lot within such

maturity, on any Interest Payment
Date on or after March 1, 2007, at the

principa amount. thereof, plus accrued
rom the most recent Interest

Secretary,
Cameron Parish

School Board

been paid or duly provided for. In the

event any Bond to be redeemed is of «

denomination larg than $5,000, u

portion such Bond ($5,000 or any

multiple thereof) may be redeem:

Official notice of such call of any of the

Bonds for redemption shall be given
by means of first class mail, postag
prepaid, by notice deposited in the
United States mail not less than thir-

ty (30) days prior to the redemption
date addressed to the

registered owner of each Bond to be

redeemed at his address as shown on

the registration books of the Paying
Agent.

‘The Issuer shall cause to be kept
at the principal corporate trust office

of the Paying Agent a register (the
“Bond Register”) in which registration

of the Bonds and of transfers of th

only on the Bon

regutration sha be at the expense of

the Issuer. This Bo may be

assignment form hereon or by other

instrument of transfer and assign-
ment acceptable to the Payi Agent.
Anew Bond or Bonds will b delivere
assignee (the new re}

exchange for this transfer and

assigned Bond after receipt of this

Bon to be transferred in proper form.

Such new Bond or Bonds shall be in

the denomination ,000 or any

integral multiple thereof within a sin-

gle maturity. Neither the Issuer nor

the Paying Agent shall be required =
issue, register, anes or exchanj

ed beginni
at the opening

einem on the 16th

the opening
days before th date of the mailing of

notice of redemption of such Bonds

and endi on the date of such

redemption:
‘This Bon and the issue of which

it forms a part constitute general
obligations of the Issuer, and the full

faith and credit of the
fe daei i

edged for the payment is B

B fhe tne o wi for a ar
Te Bonds are soru by tax

be imposed and ollected ern —i Bec of all other taxes ononall the

property subject to taxation within the

Porrita limits of the Issuer, under

the Constitution and laws of

sufficient in amount to pay

rincipal of. this Bond and thanday aaeocallyinterest thereon as

matth Bond and the issue of whic
it forms a part have been duly regis-

—

tered with the Secretary of State of

Louisiana

as

provided

by

law.
(FORM O SECRE OF STATE

secured by
fod on Gis We 14th aaot
2002.

‘of State
RM = io ae AG

F REGISTRATION)

ARGENT TRUST, a division of

National Indepensaci Loui Pou
Date of Registrati

Aut Officer
(FORM OF ASSIGNMENT)

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the

undersigned hereby sells, assigns and
transfers unto

__

(Please
Insert Soc

1

Security “o othIdentifying
within Bond ee all rights oreniat

and hereby irrevocably constitutes
and appoints
attorney o age t anat the with-
in Bond on the books kept for registra.
tion there with fu ee of substi-

tution in the premi
Dated

NOTICE: The signature
this assignment must

correspond with — na
as it appearsfac of the with Bo

in every particular,
without alteration or

(FORM OF LEGAL OPINI
CERTIFICATE -

T S PRINT ON ALL BOND
PariiSch Board of the Pee oto
Cameron State of Louisiana, do here-

of the complete leg opini of
Fo & Judell, L.L.P., iginal of
which was manual

|,
dated

and issued as of the dateof payme
for and delivery of th original Bonds

of the issue described therein and was

delivered to Duncan-Williams, Inc., of

Memphis, Tenne the original pur-
chaser there

Bond Print Shall Insert Legal
pinio!

I further certify that an executed

copy of the ab legal opinion is on

and that an executed

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA
(facsimile)

Cameron Parish Schooeae
SECTION 6.

‘The Bonds shall be signed by the

Executive Offic for, on behalf of, in

the name of and under the corporate
geal of the Issuer, and the LeOpinion Certificate shall be signed b

tle “Secretary of the Governi
Authority, which signatures and cor-

porate seal may be either manual or

facsimile.
ECTION 7. Registration

of

1© Bonds shall be registered
with the Sccretary of State of the

State of Louisiana as provided by law
and shall bear the endorsement of the

Secretary of State i substantially the

form sci forth herein, provided that
such endorsement. sl nually
signed only on the Bonds initially

delivered to the Purchaser, a ds

subsequentl exchanged therefor as

permitted in this Bond Resolution

may be the facsi signature
said Secretof Stat

Cr Th Bonds shall consti-

tute general obligations of the Issuer,
and the full faith and credit of the

Issuer is hereby pledged for their pa
ment. This Governing Authority
hereby obligate itself and is bou
under the terms and provisions of law

and the election authorizing the Bonds

to impose and collect annually in

excess of all other taxes a tax on all of
the property subject to taxation within
the territorial limits of the Issuer, suf-
ficient to pay the principal of and the

interest on the Bonds falling due each

year, said tax to be levied and collect-

ed by the same officers, in the same

manner and a es sa time as other

taxes are levi within

the territori Tit ofth Issuer.

SECTION 9 For

the payment of the principal of ad
the interest on the =. the Issuer

will establish a Spe fund to be held

by the regularly designated fiscal

agent of the Issu (the “Sinking
Fund”), into which &g Issuer will

deposit the proceeds of th aforesaid
ecial and no other Sen what-

soever (other than investment earn

sufficient to p promptl the princi-
pal and interest falling due on such

date.

moneys deposited with the reg-

ularly Sewiq fiscal agent bank or

Tsguer or the Payi
nt sod the terms of

Resolut shall constitute Lon
fun for the benefit &lt;_—— of

e Bonds, and shall be eedsh fiduciaries at all times st =fi
extent thereof in the manner reqi

by law for the secur of oposi

its

of
public funds.

All or any part

such investments added only
to the Sinking

ECTION 10
i

e tive

hereby empowered, authorized a
to do any and nec-

essary and incidental to cow

d

out all

of the provisions of this Resolution, to
cause the necessary Bonds to be

ed, to issue, the

ued interest, if derived from
the sale of the Bonds
ed in the Sinking to be we

th first interest

&gt

SECTION 11.

tute binding and wal obli-

The Bonds
——

tions

of

the Issuer and shall be
only tions of the -

ness
ized and created.

SECTION 12.

provisior is

nepat  beperform Gover Author
or the Issuer as a result of issuing th
Bonds.

material modification or

agsro principal amount of the
Bonds then outstanding; provided,
however, that no ication or

to consent to any mat

tion or amendment of this ‘Resoluti
without the consent of the Owners

the Bonds.

SECTION _13. Severability,

‘Laws In case any one or more of the

| ening of this — oI&lt;Bon for any i to

be ill a or inveli sued

i

lls or

invalidity shall not affect an con
e

Bonds, but this Resolution ry the
Bond shall be construed and enforced

as if such illegal or invalid provisions
had not bee contained

provision of the

nd which would not oth-

Recital

of

is Gov ‘Authority

havi investigated the regularity of

roceedings had in connectionttit the Bonds herein authorized and

having determined the same to be reg-

ular, the Bonds sha contain the fol-

lowing recital, to-wit
“It is certified tha this Bond is

authorized by and is issued in confor-

mity with the requirements of the

Constituti and statutes of this

‘SECTI 15.
jon The Issuer, the Paying

‘Agent, and any agent of either of them

m teat Owner in whose name

ny Bond is registered as the Owner of
su Bond for the purpose of receiving
payment of the principal (and redemp-

tion price) of and interest on such
Bond and fo all other purposes what-

soever, ant extent Permit by
law, naar the Issuer, fl stAgent, nor any agent of sich

a
of

oe be affected by notice

&quot;SE 16.

Notices

to

Owners.

Wherever this Resolution provi for

notice to Owners of of any

event, such notice shall be sufficien
given (unless otherwise herein

expressl provided) if in writing

address of such Owner as it appears in
the Bond Register. In any case where

noti to Owners of Bonds is given by
neither the failure to mail suchnoti to any erdcaler

©

Owner oBonds, nor any defect in

mailed, sh affect the sufti
such notice with respect to

re this Resolution oe
vides for noti in any manner, such

or

such notice, either before or after the

event, and such waiver shall be the

equivalent of such notice.
|

Waivers of

notice by Owners shall be filed with
the Paying Age but such filinshal
not be a condition precedent
validity of any

ctio taken in relian
upon such wi

ECTION 17 Cancellation

of

Bonds surrendere for pay-Bonds.

me redemption, transfer, exchange

replac if surrendered tothe
ing Agent, shall be promptly can-coleb it and, if surrendered to the

Issuer, shall be delivered to the Paying
Agent and, if not already cancel

shal be promptly canceled by the
‘The Issu may at, any

time g Agent for
cancellation any

Bon previously reg.
istered and delivere whi s ineae

Issu
may have acq

whatsoever, an all Boneodelivere
sh be promcancel by the

H ng oni an cono Bond held

y the nt 8

as. irecte in writ the Issuer.
CTION 18.

i

If a)

m mutilated Bond is surrendered to

th Payi ‘Agent, or the Issuer and

Agent rece ‘evidence tothe ‘Satisfac of e destruction,
loss or theft of an;oe B and (b) paris delivere to Issuer and tl

Paying Agent piel security or
ae

nit as may be required by them to

save each of thi
i

Bond has
been by a bona fide purchas-

e the
Is

ow sh execute,
ts reque th Payi Age shall reg-

ist and deliver, in exchang for or in

e 1
or

become or is about to become due and

payable, ion

any new Bond this
»

the
Issuer may require the t by
the Owner of a sum cover

any tax

or

other
that may be imposed in relation there-
to any other

‘anyone and
benefits of this Resolut equally

and ratabl all other
itstanding e eo

SEC “8. i

If the Issuer
shell pey cause to be paid, or there
shail otherwise be paid to the irene
the principal (and redemption price) of

gp inter on the Bon at the

d ‘wh ie

customarily
pr

jata
whic

is

th Iss and publicly a io
Th

di pro iukiceof Ge occurrence of
the events enumerated in Section

data shall include, at ¢ minimum, that
formation and

i

Disck les, if mai

notices of material events shall be
filed with each nationally
municipal

_

securities en
repository, as defined in the S

Comen cp mee Bale or with
& MuntBo CMSR ac wi the

Louisiana @ SID, if any. Failure to com-

SEC Continuing
constitute

as may be provid eaby in to enforce

tipulated in

__

th obligations of the Issuer under the
this Resol thethe plei of the Continuing Disclosure Certificate.

money, securitie and funds pledged The ve Officers are

|under this nd all to execute the
Con

covenants, agreements, and other Disclosure Certificate for, on

so

behalf of

jligations of the Issuer

to

th Owne! and in the name of the Issuer in sub-

of the Bonds s cease, stantially the form attached to the

terminate, and beco void and be Official Statement.
discharg and satisfied, and the SECTION 25.

Se

Headings.
Paying Agent shall pay over or deliver The heading of the various, sections

all money held by it under this hereof are inserted for convenience of

Resolution to the Issuer.
Bonds or interest installments for

the payment of which money shall
have been set aside and shall be held
in trust (through deposit by the

expres:
ion. Bonds shall be deemed to

have been paid, prior to their maturi-

a within the meaning and with the
ffect expressed above in this Section{ they have been defeased pursuant to

oe 14 of Title 39 of the Louisian:
vised Statutes of 1950, as amended,o
any successor provisions thereto.
SECTI 20.

Thefasu will at all times maintain a

Paying Agent meeting the qualifica-

tio hereinafter described for the per-
ance of the duties hereunder forthe

E

Bon The designation of the ini-

tial Paying Agent in this Resolution is

hereby confirmed and approved. Thtene reserves the right to ap]
Paying Agent by (a) flin

with the Person then performing suc!

function a certified copy of appropriate
proceedings giving notice of the termi-Poti of the Agreement and appoint
ing a successor and (b) causing notice

to be given to each Owner. EveryPavi Agent appoin hereunder
shall at all times or trust

company organized and

2

doing busi-

ness under the laws of the United
States of America or of any State,

authorized under such laws to exercise

trust powers, and subject to supervi-
sion or examination by Federal or

State authority. The Executive

Officers are hereby authorize: d

directed to execute an appropriate
Agreement with the Paying Agent for
and on behalf of the Issuer in suc

the requirements of the
Revenue Code of 1986 and any amend-
ment thereto (the “Code”) in order to

establish, maintain and preserve the

exclusion from “gross income” of inter-

gst on the Bonds under the Code. TIssuer further covenants an

that it will mot take any action, fail t
take any action, or permit any action

within its control to be taken, or per-
mit at any time or times any of the

proceeds of the Bonds or any other
funds of the Issuer to be used directly

or indirectly in any manner, the effect

of which wou be to cause the Bonds

to be “arbitrage bonds” or would result

in th inclusion of the interest on any
of the Bonds in gross income under the

Code, including, without limitation, (i)
the failure to comply with the limita-

tion on investment of Bond proceeds or

(ii) the failure to pay any required
rebate of arbitrage earnings to the

United States of America or (iii) the

use of the proceeds of the Bonds in a

manner which would cause the Bonds

to be “private activity bonds
SECTIO 22.

Obligations” ‘The Bonds are design
ed as “qualified tax-exempt obliga-
tions” within the meaning of Sect265(bX3) of the Code. In making thi

designation, ie Issuer finds ao
jetermines tl

(a) the Bon ere not “private
activity bonds” within the meaning of

the Code; and
the reason anticipated

tax-exempt obliga-

Issuer and all subordinate entities in

calendar year 2002 does not excees

$10,000,000.
The tive Offic and the

Director of Finance of the Governing
Authority are here empowe
authorized and di e anyan all action and to execute and

deliveraes instrument, document or

mecessary to effectuate the

pur of this and the previous

‘SECTI 23. Publication.
of this Resolution shall be an ish
immediately after its adoption in one

issue of the official journal of the

Issuer. For a period of thirty (30) days
from th date of such publication, Po

person in interest s have

to contest the legalitaf bi
Resolution and of the Bor

issued pursuant hereto and ae led
sions hereof securing th Bo: ‘After

the expiration of said thirt 3
a0)day

no one shall have any right of
contest the validity of the Bona

or

or &

be legal
after have authority to inquire into

SECTI .°-2
ini

Pursu to 17 CF
240.16c2-12 (the “SEC Continuing
Disclosure Rules&qu the

.

Issuer

covenants and for the benefit of

the Owners of

the

Bonds to provide:
upon request to any perso or at least

annually &q the Louisiana

Informatio:Deposi ( SID”), if any,
nancial infor or operating

data

regarding the Issuer, which
information and operating

refer on an shall not control or

aning or construction of= of the provisi hereof.
SECTION 2

This Reso shall become effective
immediate!

‘The foreg Resolution having
been submitted to a vote, the vote

thereon was as follows:
YEAS; Clifton L. Morris, Pat

Howerton, Clarence Vidrine’ and
Marvin TrahNAYS: NiABSEN Glenda Abshire and

‘Tony Johnson
And the resolution was declared

adopted, on this, the 4th day of

February, 2002.

Js/ Judith Jones /s/ Pat Howerton

tary ident
The following resolution was

offered by Marvin an and second-

ed by Clifton Morris:
RESOLUTION

Aresolution ordering and calling a

special election to id in School
District No. Four of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, to authorize the

incurri of debt and issuance of

is therein; making application toth Sta Bond Commission in connec-

tion therewith; and providing for other

matters in connection therewith.
BE IT RESOLVED by the Parish

School the Pari

Cameron, State of Loui:

“Governing Authority”), acting as the

governing authority of School District
No. Four of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana (the “District”), that:

SECTION 1.

Subject_to the approval of the State
Bond Commi: under the

authority conferred by Article VI,
Section 33 of the Coneteu of the
State of Louisiana ,

Sub-Part

A, Part III, Chapter 4, viel 39 of the
Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as

amended, the proyisi otee

3

AY, MAY 4, 2002, between
the hours of six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m., and
eight o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m., in accordanc
with the provisions of La. R.S. 18:541,

and at the said election there shall be

qualified and entitled to vote at the
said election under the Constitution
and laws of this State and the

Constitution of the Unit Eat the

following proposi to-ROPOSITIMMA AUTHORITY TO
GI BL

ONDS To yA. ol,OF oe DIS-

PO OF ACQ eae
TE O ING BUILDING S|

‘ROUNDS, INCLUDI

¢

aeSTRUC OF cee taeWi AND STREET:

TO BE PAYABLE FROM
FAD

VALOREM TAXES.
Shall School District No. Four of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana (the

“District”), incur debt and issue gener-
al obligation bonds in the manner pro-
vided by Article VI, Section 33 of the

Louisiana Constitution of 1974, an
other statutory authority, to th

cmount of Four Million Four Hundr
‘Thousand Dollars ($4,400,000), to run

not exceeding twenty (20) years from

date thereof, with interest at a rate

hot exceeding eight per
centu (8%)

per annum, for the purpose of acquir-

ing and/or improving building sites
and playgrounds, including construc-

tion of ‘necessary,
sidewal and

strects adjacent

&#39;

thereto; erec
and/or improving schoo!

other school related
|

facilities and
acquiring the necess uipment
and furnishings thereftitl to which

shall be in the public; wl nds will
be general obligations ofthe District

and will be payable from the levy of ad

valorem tase
SECTION 2. Publication

ofNotice

‘A Notice of Speci
Election shall be published in The

Cameron Parish Pilot, a woot (on

Thursdays) newspa of general cir:
culation within the District, ubli

the first publication to be made not

less than forty-five (45) days nor more

then ninety (90) days prior to the date
of the elect which Notice shall be

rma

n

atteche
hereto as “Exhibit A” and incorporated
herein by. reference the same as i it

were set ant nS in full.
SECT! This

Governing Rnehe shall meet at it
sg seati place, th eae

ey St.,[euisio on MOND MA18
2002, at FOUR O&#39;CL (4:00) PM.
and shal then and there in open an
public session proceed to examine a

canyass ‘the returns an declare the
result of ~ pe i election.

ni ciee The

polli plasr kate ih ie oitceecia
jotice

pe

Sueci Election are =designat
which to hold the said mr

an

in accordance with law.

SECTIO 6 Election

The officers to serve as

and Com-
to

Se 4 here-

and
ther action eraie by

fo including limitedjon, inc ut not limit to,
(te aubmiss to the Federal

Depart of Justice under Sect 5

ose Federal Voting Rights Act of

SECTIO 7. Eumishing
Election

copies of this resolution shall ib i
to the Secretary of Stat the

the

fona perborn
|

oe Tespective func-

SECT‘TI 8, .
Application

to

St

sso
Blication. ismade to the State Bond Commission

for consent and authority to hol th
rel

Jn

of this Governing Authority, to;

with a letter requesting the prom
considerat and approval of this

application.
SECTION 9. Employment of Bond

A real necessity is hereby
found for the employmen of s

counsel in connection with the
issuance of the aforesaid bonds, and

accordingly Foley & Judell, L.L.P.,
employed

req
prehensive le; and coordinate pro-
fessional work with res; to the

issuance of the aforesaid bond of the
Di purposes stated here-

Said Bond Couns shall pre-

par an ea to

Authority. f adopti all

ceeding in tal to the authoriza-

tion, issuaate and Selv of the
bonds, shall and advise this

verni

issuance an

sold, delivered and paid for, plus “out

of-pocket” expenses. Bond Counsel

upon the issuance, sale and delivery of

said bon Foran. to sratcacfrom the Presiden Governi

Presa Fe ®
&a Ssh LLP. ‘sh

ration of an

such nationally recogni d rat-

ing service or services as m & rec-

ommended by Bond Counsel, together
ith a request that an ‘appropria

Payment for all
wit

rating be asi aymb made by theratings se &am presentation appro-

priate seat from the particrating the rAeertit v oe ofthis ‘resoluti he
be submitted to the Attorney eeeof the State Louisiana for his writ

ten approval of said employment a
of the fee toe designated, and the

tions herein enumerated.
resolution having been sub-

mitted to a vote, reon was

as follows:
: Pat Se Marvin

Trah Clifton Morris, and Clarence

NAYS: NoniABSENT- Abshire and

‘Tony Johnso
‘And the resolution was declared

adop on this, the 4th day of

‘ebruary, 2002.l Judi Jones — Pat Howerton
President

EXHIBIT
NOTICE OF Seme ELECTION

Pursuant rovisions of a

rascinnon adop tp tho Pariah
School Board. of the Parish of

Cameron, State of Loui: ‘the
°C.

Nr
S

Cons of the pal gga ‘the
following

SUMMARY: AUTHORITY p
ISSUE 20-YEAR GENERAL OBLIG.

Cont. on Page

=



FURNIS! THEREFOR, SAID

ae td BE PAYABLE FROM
OF. AD VALOREM uated within

ool District No. Four of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana (the
District”), incur debt-and issue gener-

close at eight

other seatat authority, to the

amount of Four Million Four Hundred

Mineral
the.
cuted ( Lfamed
jaase Eea “atni

jAYS of
receipt of under

tor failuret do 20 of
felture of tho lease,

including the Cash Payment
bonus and

feo

tendered

Bidsma efor the whole
cr any panlcul desciibed

portion’ of the land .adver-

tent with

Building, 61 Street

Cap

|

Compi Baton

bids sh otter a

bonus,

as set forth on the autho-

20 for a lease

imary term inConfga wit whether arly show
joaae isan inland of

co in rotations
release andthe saa

—

BOwn i relenonn
Sonus shall maintain the pe,porton bid

upon,

feet
roe an otiect features (Land

ear, tt the B Gi&#39;tho.araa im dotall similar
{othe om

which is

Rror Faire 10 foliow
eemaniens wudetines i subm

Any. leas

granted ‘shall be without

iitire ‘aed

the

tone

Guaues af these &quot;p

Sesser champ parments

—

Blo te avalia f an
N Office of

roger
Gxtent of thos rights

‘Shly, A blace are fotos
that th Mineral Board does

not ebi tig40 accany bid,
take ts af th sol ascr

‘of the Mineral Board
which reserves the right 1o

foject any ana all bids or to

grant a lease on any portion
St the tact aaverti andito

Stict Journal at the

mne

the

remainder of Parishes in which tno prop-
the, orty is located.wato 20 Secegislative an ttSessi om two

had Stes: on

pal vi 2op
chock

for

payment ‘bound:
feos ‘The cuccossiul bidder Sry S th lease tract to

compute rental or

Geferred development
payments.

y th leaso
the. State

Mi ‘Bo unt the fees

jases awarded shall INLAND TRACTS (Tract

b ‘oxecut upo for Mos. 34357

_

through
cond rovided i 34386 inclusive and

nt State lease form 34393 herein) are those1 currarwit al Aopica riders

‘a copy ofSachi orSeeman een Gi y mea
Gr Oihes ef ties! Spit ata Ps toe

ESE Bihan” toasn H U S Seg

tra
fre iodine seg

‘GRO! and/or
STRUCTION SIDE- other ne

7 ENT  Sequi ‘th nocesex

RETO; ERECTIN&#3 yOR

IMPROVING SCHOOL BUILDINGS
AND OTHER SCHOOL RELATED be gen
FAC! ACQUIRING THE and will be

NECESSARY EQUIPMENT AN! valorem
The

ake

Génter,
108se Recreation Center

rand Lake.

improving school buildiTalay facilit “and
ipment

therefor title to whi
sh

bein
bein the public; which bonds will

eral obligations of the District

payab from the levy of ad

TAXE will open at six
=

deleee o .m.,
Yo

-m., in
accordance rath Sh provisions of La.

RUS. 18:541, to-wit:
al een bonds in the eee pro- POLLING PLACES

vided by Article ‘VI, Section ‘of the ‘Ward; Precinct; Location

na Constitution of 13 and 3; 1 Grand Hecreat

Natural Flesot a

vided b t i All

Dearings, distances and

tes are. b °

Loutsiana Coordinate

Syst of (1927 ‘So
NO The above dosent:

Grand Lake_ Recreation

Center, 10 Recreation Center

Gran Lak (IN PAR
Lowry Fire Station, 460

Lowr Lake Arthur (IN PART)

ea RS)
polling places set forth above

are ierb designate as the polling
places at which to hold the said elec-

tion, and e ee ee
and Commi Tespec-

ively: shall be those pers decigna
ed accorto law:

‘The s special élection will be

held in accorda withanae

Governing Authority will meet at its

aries: Beginning at a

‘Cooinates of X=

4,219.260.00 and Y=

= on

‘CoordinateSyst ot 1057 (South
Zoro)
NOTE: Tho above deserip- ‘cores,

tion of he - Exc ra
hsporti ane

Frany, loc West offh pourtdIne betwoon

the States of Texas and

the report of the Special
Master in tiigat intheSuprome.
Gekeo “Sta sivi Tex

1

‘Coordinate

System of 1927 (South

any perton ot th
et. shall

‘shal
fect tar the. impr
seripti right of su

regular meeting place, the School

Board Office,
De

returns

Feof the taid special election
.

All
voters of the District are

entitle to vote at said

and voting

HUF DORE AND SIGNED ‘st

ron, Louisiana, on this, the 4thGof Februa 2002.
ATTEST:

/s/ Pat Howerton
President

Js/ Judith Jones
Secret
RUN: Feb. 21 (F 22)

SUCCESSION OF .

NO. P-179-01
EDITH K_

: 1-22-02
31st JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF JEFFERSON DAVIS
STATE OF LOUISIANA

is/ Nicole Bi

Coordinat

rarity

o an Hind oie
Bit ncladseas
mod

oa ees
imire en tors

he

Stato

dance with ranted ‘oulsians on

ByrAct iS ef th tit 200 situated In Cameron

the P

Coulstana’ Legisl of ‘described bout

1988, a foe

ieiie

receipt within ton ving
Guys omer the bi ates

~

=

ccepted and the lense

—

1.214,856.16. and

fs awarded. Bidders may 00: thence

use @ regular check for 46 minutes 4

i

F
a

Soestul bidder Said Texas

cute the state
po

5

Goordiat o
Stiverat Boa une ime %=\1.216,86 and Y=

fools received. ifthe tes 4 thence &quot;N

Shock accompanies the Did ATminutes 45

lease by the mineral
fosseo,” fis agen

ss0rs

i snall n
‘nor hin,

Parish, Louisiana, within the der the
‘ound

Veageo, ts agenAssigns, sha nassigns,irtaro with nor hin:easona
surface use by the

RUN: Feb: 21 (F 35)

re706 Weci oF

Ge

‘of Cameron Parish

Jefferson DavisBarish Lo

That certain’ undivid

fe

rap
Interest as acqui by Edith
Ehrman in ‘Conveyance and

Assignm
date ‘Apive

ded in conveyance Bool

Page 732, records of Jefferson Davis
Parish, Louisiana.

LaFourche Parish, Loui

That certain undivid royalt
interest as acquired by Edith K.

Ehrman in eConveya dated May
01, 1986, ef january 01, 19
by’ and tetwe ‘Millane, no. and

Kershaw Properties, vendor, and

Edith K. Ehrman, et al. Vendee, fil
in LaFourche Parish, Louisiana under

entry number 647621 and being
recorded in Conveyance Book 948,

Page 104, records of LaFourche
Parish, Louisiana.

LaFourche Parish, Louisiana

interest as acquired by
Ehrman in a Conveyance saNovember 03, 1986, effective Jan

01, 1986, by
a

‘an between Millane, riand Ker rties, vendor, ant

Edith K. Ehrm et al. Vendee, ‘ite
in LaFourche Parish Louisiana ‘und

k 964,

Page 31, records of LaFourche Parish,
Louisiana

act 5

Plaquemines

2

Paris Loui

That certain undivide ne
intere as acquired by Edith K.

thrman in a Conveyance dated May
01, 1986, effective January 01, 1986,
by and between ane, Inc. and

Kershaw properties, vendor, and

Edith K. Ehrman, et al. Vendee, filed
in Plaquemines Parish, Louisiana and

ing in Conveyance Book

643, Page 252, records of Plaquemines
Parish, Louisiana.

act 6

Plaquemines Parish, Louisiana

That certain undivided royalty
interest as acquired. by Edith K.

Ehrman in a Conveyance dated May
01, 1986, effective January 01, 1986,

by and between Millane, Inc. and

Kershaw Properties, vendor, and

Edith K. Ehrman, et al. Vendee, filed
in Plaque Parish, Louisiana and

being recoi in Conveyance Book

643, Page 25 records of Plaquemines
Parish, Louisia

St. Mary Poh Louisiana

That certain undivided royalty
interest as acquired by Edith K.

Ehrman in a Conveyance dated May
01, 1986, effective January 01, 1986,
by’ and between Millane, Inc and

in St. Mary Parish, Louisiana under

entry number 215243 and being
recorded in Conveyance Book 29-K,

Page 391, records of St. Mary Parish,
Louisiana.

Tract 8
St. Mary Parish, Louisi

That certain undivi &q
interest as acquired by Edith

hrman in a Conveyance dat M
Ol, 1986, effective January 01, 1986,

and between Millane, Inc. and
Kershaw Properties, vendor, and

Edith

K.

Ehrman, et al. Vendee, filed
in St. Mar Parish, Louisiana under

peo number 215244 aa bei
le in Convey: .9-K,

Pa 3965, records of St. ‘M reais
Louisiana.

Tract 9
Vermilion Parish, Louisiana

That certain undivided royalty
interest as acquired by Edith K.

Ehrman in a Conveyance dated May
ol, a effective January 01, 1986,

i E
in Vermilion Parish,
entry numbe 860538 and being

in Conveyance Book 8609,
Page 356, records of Vermilion Parish,

Louisiana.
‘Tract 10

Vermilion Parish, Louisiana
That certain undivided royalty

interest as acquired by Edi eEhrman in a Conveyance dated

01, 1986, effective January 01, 19
by’ and between Millan, inc an

Kersh

|

Properties, vendor, and

Edith K. al. Ve

entry number 860538 ee being
recorded in Conveyance Book 8609,

of Vermilion Parish,Page 36aisians
on th follo terms and conditions,
to-wit jivided mineral interest
inclutii the tractsabove

are being sold for a total price of
$13,438.00.

Notice is now given fe f perswhom it may concern, ‘luding th

heirs and creditors ct dec athis estate, that they be orde:
make any opposition which oe

or may have to such appli o
any time, geento the issuance of the
order or ju o R authorizing,
epprevi =

Parish Police Jury meeting in regular
session convened on the 7th day of

2002January acce as

sa workae ick perfor

Cameron |
jiana on or

before forty-five (45) after the
ie

,

all

in the man-

ner and by law.

After the elapse of ‘time, ‘the

Cameron Police Jury will pay
all sums due in the of any

such claims or liens.
ifer, President

ee Jan. 10, 17, 24, 31, Feb. 7, 14,

Nt
Al

Bi will be accepted by
C m Parish Sheriff for the pur-
chase of one (1) 2002 C
Police Vehicle. S ications can be

ol it Cameron
it

‘on or

bot 9-00 &lt;n ‘Monda February 25,
The right is reserv by theSher to reject. any all or to

accept any bid wicin the opinion of

the Sheriff.will a interest

of the Parish o 72 and the

Cameron Parish Sh Donen
/siJames R. Savoi

JAMES R. SAV! OI SHERIFF

RUN: Feb. 7, 14, 21 (F 2)

ADVERTISEM FOR BIDS
SP# 1399&q

Sealed bids will be recei for the

State of Louisiana by the Division of

Adnilaistr Office of State

Purcl Office Box 94095,
301 ‘MaiStreet One American Place

- 13th Floor, (omS North and 4th

Streets), Baton Louisiana

70804-9095 until Roo0 A.M., on

March 13, 2002, for the following:
RIP-RAP BREAKWATER,

FOR
ROCKEFELLER REFUGE CANAL

‘ECTIONPI
GRAND CHENIER, LOUISIANA

Proposal Number: I 24510 DL

Solicitation Number: 2162900

Complete Bidding Documents may be

tained from:

Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-9095

Attn: Pamela Allen

Email: pallen@doa. Ja.us

Phone (225) S42-80
Internet Address:

http://wwwsrch2doa.state.| T us/osp/la
pac/pubmain.

A Mandatory. pre-bid conference
will be conducted on this project at

Rockefeller Refuge, 5476 Grand

Weane February 27, 2002 at

Attendance is required inon o bait
a bid propo:

‘All bids must be accompani by
bid security equal to five percent (5%)
of the sum of the base bid and all alter-

nates, and must be in the form of a

certified check, cashier&#39; check or Bid

Bond written by a company licensed to

do business in Louisiana, counter-

signed by a person who is under
Contract with the surety company or

bond issuer as a licensed agen in this,

State and who is residing in this State.

Surety represents that it is listed on

the current U. jepartment of

Treasury Financial Management
Service list of approved bonding com-

panies and that it is listed thereon as

approved for an amount equal to or

greater than the amount for which it

obligates itse in this instrument. N

Bid Bond indicating an obligation of
less than five percent (5%) by any
method is acceptable.

The succes Bidder shall be

required to furnish a Performance and

Payment Bond written by a company
licensed to do business in Louisiana,

in an amount equal to 100% of the
Contract amount, and who is current-

ly on the U.S. Department of the

‘Treasury Financial Management
Service List. The bond shall not be

accepted if written for an amount

exceeding the amount listed in the

‘Treasury
Financial Management Service

List. The bond shall be countersigned
by a person who is under contract with
the surety company or bond issuer as

an agent of the compa or issuer, and
who is licensed as an insurance agent
in this State, and who is residing in
this State.

Bids shall be accepted only from
Contractors who are lice under

La, B&#3 37:2150-2 for the clasaifi-

cation(s) sur Heavy Construction
and/or specialty of Earthwork,
Drainage & Levees, vee. dae £Taher

ben
Improveme N bi

withdrawn for a period of thirt(3
sev — receipt of bids.

© Owner reserves the right to

require of this Section, those
advertisement f biform

ties and shall not be waived by any
public entity.

When. this project is finaneither partially or entirely wit

INISE LEA

— OF STATE PURCHAS-

RUN: Feb. 7, 14, 21 OF 4)

tate Lic
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Cameror
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close at
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is required in
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- percent (5%)
| and all alter-

the form of a
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ny licensed to
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rho is under

y company or

agent in thitin this
ia listed o
spartment of

t equal to or

for which it

strument. No
obligati of

(6%) by any

der shall be
formance and

by a company
in Louisiana,

100% of the
sho is current-

tment of the

j|anagement
shall not be

r an amount

listed in the

ment Service

countersigned
‘contract with

pond issuer as

or inmer, and
uurance agentf rodding in

ted only from
ice under
or the classifi-

y Construction
Earthwork,

arfs, Docks, &
io bid may be

of thirty (30)

“ th right to

yg 6ee

Y: it, Preside:

ne Feb.
7

7,14, 2 28, Ma 7 14,21

PUBLIC NOTICE

ernment Buildi
Circ Came Lo

110 Smith

uisiana, for the
ofPupi forms may be a iequired by co!

tacting the Cameron Paris Poli
Jury during normal business hours.

ae/efBonni
BONNIE W. CONNER, &quot

RUN: Feb. 7, 14, 21 - F 1

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
aled proposals for the

PROJECT NUMBER: 2001-07
WATER CONTROL STRUC-

‘TURE NEAR KINGS BAYOU
The rules and regulations for the

State Licensing Board for contractors
will apply, and preference will be given

ana Contractors. Proposal

for will not be issued later than 24

a

check or bid bond in the amount of 5%

of the bid and shall be made pay to

the Cameron Parish Police Ju
Full information and propo forms

are available at the office of Lonnie G.
r & ‘Aneceira Inc., Post Office

229, nier, Louisiana706 02 3a-508- Plans and

by the engineer.
taken at the regul scheduled
Cameron Parish Police jury meeting:

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any or all

the proposals and to waive informali-
ties.

Cameron Eari Police Jury
/s/Steve
RUNS: Feb. & 21,28-F 15

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a

resolution adopted by the Parish
School Board of the Parish of

Cameron State of Louisiana (the
ove! thority&quot;), acting as the

governing autho of School District
No. Four of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana (the &quot;District on February

4, 2002, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that a special election will be held

within the District on AY,
MAY 4, 2002, and that at the said elec-
tion there will be submitted to all reg-
istered voters in the District qualified

and entitled to vote at the said election

under the Constitution and Laws of

the State of Louisiana and the
Constitution of the United States, the

following proposition, to-wit:

PLAYGROUNDS, INCLUDING CON-

STRUCTION OF NECESSARY SIDE-
WALKS AND STREETS |ACENT

“AXES.
Shall School District No. Four of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana (the
&qu ieee incur deb and issue gener-

vided 5. Artic! Sectio
Louisiana Constituti of 1974, and

other statutory authority, to the

amount of Four Million Four Hundred
Thousand Dollars ($4,400,000), to run

not exceeding twenty (20) years from

date thereof, with interest at a rate

not exceeding eight per centum (8%)

per annum, for the acquir-
ing and/or improving building sites

and p ds, including construc-

tion of necessary sidewalks and

streets adjacen Sher erectiand/or improving scl uildings ant

other school Telat facilities S
acquiring the necessary equipment

and furnishings therefor, title to which

shall be in the public; which bonds will
be general obligations of the District

and will be payable from the levy of ad

—— taxes’
said special election will be

he ‘atthe following polling places si
‘within the District, whic poll

wil ope at six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m.,
‘a

close at sat o&#39;cl (8: p.m., in

accordance the provisions of La.

ES, 18:64, to-
POLLING PLACES: Ward; Precinct;
Location

Ward 3; Precinct 1 Grand
Recreation Center, 108 Recreation

‘Center Lane, Grand
Ward 3;

Recreation Center,
Center an Grand — cin &gt;.

Wa Precinct Lowry Fita
,

Lake. ‘ArthSitesStonesae
places set forth above

ted as the polling
said elec-

ling

to.
said speci election will be

be jin accorda with th applicable
i of Chapter 5 and iter 6-

RoTitl 1 of th

a
‘Cameron,

Louisiana, o MONDAY, MAY 13,
2002, at FOUR O&#3 (4:0 PM.
and then and there in open

to

/s/ Pat Howerton
President

/s/ Judith Jones
Secreta: Ty
RUN: Feb. 21, 28, Mar. 7, 14 (F 21)

SEMIANNUAL GENERAL COURSE
OF INSTRUCTIONS

According to. Carl BroussCameron Parish Clerk of Court, an

accordance with R.S. 18:431 AG
there will be a General Course

Tneteuctions fue all Commuissio
Charge, Commissi Alternate

Commissi and anyone wishing to

become a Commissioner o the follow.

i adat locations and times list

pMon February 25, 2002: Holly
Fire Station 6:30 Pa

esday, February

eaaie Community Cent 6:3
PlWednes February 27, 2002:

Supe Parish Police Jury Annex,

RUN Feb. 14, 21-F 31

NOTICE OF ueBids will be accepted b Cameron
Parish Head Start for the purch of

one (1) 36 passenger school bus.
Specifications can b obtained at

Cameron Parish Head Start Program,
Post Office Box 610 Cameron,

Louisiana 70631 or 128 D St.

Came Louisiana. All sealed bids
be received on or beforeFebr 28, 2002 at 11:00 A.M. For a

copy of specifications contact Cameron
Parish Head Start, Joann Daigle at

397-778-5271 Mond thru, Friday
8:00 A.M. till 4:00 PM. Cameron

Start reserves the right
to reject any and all bids.
RUNS: Feb. 14, 21, 28 - F 35

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Ambulance District 2

Board of Directors

Meeting Minutes
Feb. 11, 2002

Cameron Parish Ambulance
District 2 Board of Directors met on

Glenn Trahan
Landry led the Pledge; Mike Guillory

led the prayer. Secretary Dinah

Landry called th roll. One memb
was absent er member resign

a quorum was present. Tom _Javin
Director, gave a report on the financial

status of the service. He also present-
ed a fact sheet on runs mad through-

Sandifer and Steve Trahan had pur-
chased two AED units for Johnson

Bayou and Hackberry. A special
thanks was issued by the board mem-

bers. These units would be transferred
to the fire districts in the respective

areas if the Ambulance Service did not

need them in future years.
On, motion by Mike Guillsec:onded by Dinah Landry, board

went into executive sessi
Following executive sessio the fol-

lowing resolution passed unanimous-

WHEREAS, Cameron Parish

Ambulance District #2, herein
referred to as CPAD 2, is a tax funded

entity of Cameron Parish District #2

(encompassing the areas of Grand
Lake - Sweet Lake, Hackberry.
Johnson Bay and Holl Beach),

WHER! CPAD #2 is charged
with the

1

responsibility of providing
services to the residents of this dis-

trict;
WHEREAS, CPAD

2

is focusing on

a high qualit of life for these resi-

dents through preventative education,
ssistance, and traini

that CPAD

2

staff will provide services

limited to District 2 in respect to train-

ing, technical assistance, educational

opportun and other enhancement
service:

Tn ol business, Director Javins
demonstrated the defibrillators. He

also gave a report on the progress of

the 911 Project.for dispatch Each
ambulance district woul contribute

$25,000 and the ‘oll system would
contribute $35,000. The remainder of

ire pr

patchers employed would be 911 oper-
ators. Everyone will be working
together to make the program a suc-

cess.

In new business the group dis-

g a unit at the Holly
. Director Javins was

asked to submit app: te coast on

several different plans including plac-
ing a unit there on weel from

Memorial Day to Labor Day, or placi
a Sprint Unit there during
‘The board will take thie fuatter uat
the March board meeting and develop

a strategy for addressing the needs in
this area of the district.

Director Javins stated his goal is to

train 5,000 persons in CPR in

the

next

five years. He encouraged ‘mem-

hars s up clasies sn. Stair xeapec-

motion by Dinah Landry, sec-eat fealee Guillo tire eaboting
was adja

/s/ Dinah B. Landr
DINAH B. LAND SECRETARY

/a/Glenn D. Trahan
‘LENN D. TRAHAN, PRESIDENT

RUN: Feb. 21 (F 38)

SHERIFF&#39; SALE
THIRTY-EIGHT ar eo

HIBERNIA NATIO!
‘VS. NO. 10-15917

DARRELL WAY HEBERT &

B virtue of a writ of.
iss me directed by

the Honorable Court aforesaid, I have

S. Cameron

4-H calendar

South Cameron Elementary
4H d these i

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., February 21, 2002
_

SCHS Jr. 4-H

events told
South Cameron High Junior 4-

ib. ici in several

placed second and fifth with herBrafor heifer and second in

South Camero High School
Aggie Day was held most recently.

Christian McCall won fourth with

events:
March 1: 4-H meeting, 1 p.m.
March 8 -10: ish Challenge

‘Camp at Camp G: ‘Walker

March 9: Bew
¥ wi ‘Cotton

Arc Beef,

March 22
applications are due at school.

March .25: Record Books,
Outstanding 4-H Member,
Qutstanding Club, Channing

Conner Large Animal and Sm:
Animal applications due to the 4-

‘Hi Office.

April 8: Achievement Day
Garments and Progr Cover

due to office by 4 p.

‘April 13: ‘Achitronb Day at
Grand Lake High School at 9

.™m.

April 19: Parish 4-H Awards

Night at Cameron Elementary
School from 7 - 9 p.m.

April 23: State 4-H

Commodity Cookery Contest in
jexandria.

April 26-27 4-H Shooting
Sports Training at Camp Grant
Walker.

Katelyn Sue Reina,
Reporter

Love all, trust a few,
do wrong to none.

-William Shakespeare,
All’s Well That Ends Well

seized and will offer for sale at public
auction to the last and highest bidder
WITH the benefit of appraisement, at

the Court House door of this Parish of

‘ameron, on Wednesday, MARCH 27,
2002 at 10:00 a.m. the following

&q

OF LAND
IG 400 Gee NORRNERiT CO}

THE NORTHEAST QUARTER O
THE NORTHEAST QUARTER (NE/4
OF NE/4) OF SECTION EIGHTEEN

(18), TOWNSHIP TWELVE (12)
SOUTH, RANGE EIG 2 WELOUISIANA (ERI

CAMERON PARISH, TOUISIA
THENCE NORTH 250 FEET,
THENCE WEST 522.72 FEET
THENCE SOUTH 250 FEET,
THENCE EAST 522.72 FEET TO

COMMENCEMENT,
CONTAINING THREE (3) ACRES,

LESS .32 ACRE TO DARRELL

BEBE T THREE (3) OF THE

.
HEBERT ESTATE SUBDI-tigione THE NORTHEAST

QU: OF THE (THEASTSUAR (NE/4 OF NE/4) OF SEC-
TION EIGHTEEN (18), TOWNSHIP

rT NE (12) SOUT!

TION 8, TO& NE (12)
SOUTH, RANGE RIGHT

( ‘2 WEST,
THENCE EAST 1320 FEET.
THENCE NORTH 73.35 FEET, TO
POINT OF BEGINNING CONTAIN-

ING 2.21 ACRES MORE OR LESS,
TOGETHER WITH ALL IMPROVE-

MENTS SEE {BPRE
scie under said

Terms: CASH ‘DA ‘O SALE.
/s/James R. Savoie

JAMES R. SAVOIE, Sheriff
CAMERON PARISH LA.

sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, La. FEBRU-
ARY 15, 2002

STEPHEN C. POLITO

ttorneys for PLAINTIFF
RUNS: Feb. a & Mar. 21-F 39

NOTICE
Public Notice of

_

Federal

Consistency review of a Proposed
Initial Exploration Plan by the

‘oastal Management
Section/Louisiana De-partment of

Natural Resources for the plan’s con-

sistency with oe Louisiana Coastal
Resource:

‘Applicant: LLO Exploration
Offshore, Inc. 483 Metairie Road,
Suite 600. Metaire, Louisiana 70005.

Location: Lea OCS-G_ 23221.

High Island Blo A-347. Offshore,
‘Texas and Louisi

Pespript| Explo activities
will include mpletion
and tat ae of Eee «@
exploratory wells fro a common sur-

face location. Support operations will

from an onshore base located in

Cameron, Louisian No ecologically
sensitive spec ‘or aidiai are

xpect to be affected b se activi-

“A copy of the plan described above
is available for inspection at the

tal Management Division. Office
located on the 10th floor of the State

5:00 pa Mond thr Friday.
public is requested to submit com-

Department of

Natural Resources. Coastal
Management Division, Attention:

OCS Plans, P.O. Box 44487, Baton
Louisiana 70804-4487.

of this notice or 15 eS after the

Coastal Section obtains

a copy of the plan and it is available
for public inspection. ‘This public

to meet the one:(OAA Regulations
Consistency with app

tal Management
RUN: Feb. 21 (F 41)

events this fall.
In Boudreaux

went to the Cattle Festival in
first with her

Sex with her
Dutch rabbits.

Mock attended the La.
State Fair in with her

held in Cameron. Melissa Nunez

represented the Junior Leaders
and put on a Power Point presen-
tation. She also had two honorable
mentions with her chicken and

turkey dishes.
Christian McCal placed honor-

able mention with her poultry dish
and third with her crab dish.

Melaina Welch placed second with

her poultry dish and first with her
crab dish. She also receive first
with her jewelry

Sarah Boudreaux plac fetwith paper mache handic
second with her beef ilieetra
talk. D’Nae Desonier received hon-
orable mention with her poultry

On Nov. 20, several members

attended the Cal-Cam Showman-

ship Clinic and Judging Day. They
included Brittany Nunez, Melissa

Nunez, Sarah Boudreaux, Kaitlin

Theriot, and Jaimie Primeaux.
On Dec. 1 Demonstration Day

was held in Hackberry. Christian
McCall placed first with her dog
care talk and

i

with her home economics team

talk.
Melissa Nunez placed first her

dog care talk and third with her

soybean illustrated a Melaina
Welch placed third with her team

gourmet foods talk and honorable
mention with team home econom-

ics talk.
Jennings Christmas Classic

had several participants.
Christian McCall placed fourth

with her market lamb. Tamara Jo

Nunez placed fourth with her
Brahman_and_fourth with her

Braford F-1. Sarah

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accept-

ing applications for a child specific aide for

Hackberry High School.

Contact: Austin LaBove, Principal,
Hackberry High School, Phone: 337-762-3305.

Applicants must be at least 21 years of age,

possess a high school diploma, and score

satisfactorily on an achievement test.

The deadline for submitting applications is

Thursday, February 28, 2002 at noon.

RUN: Feb. 14, 21, 28 (F-17)

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Clerk of Court will be holding
Cc of instr for any p ig

to

become an Election Commissioner. These courses will

be held o the following dates:

Monday, February 25, 2002, 6:30 p.m., Holly Beach Fire

Station; Tuesday, February 26, 2002, 6:30 p.m., Klondike

Cc Center; February 27, 2002, 6:30

p.m., Cameron Police Jury Annex. To become a commis-

sioner, you must attend one (1) of these courses and

Pass a written examination. A Commissioner that works

on Election day receives compensation from the State of

Louisiana, Department of Elections in the amount of

$100.00 dollars.

RUN: FEB. 14, 21 (F-32)

HEAD START ENROLLMENT
The Cameron Parish Head Start is accepting

PP
for

pi 9 y

1, 2002. Cameron Parish Head Start accepts and wel-

comes children between the ages of 3-5 years of age,
which also includes children with disabilities.

Children must turn 3 years by August 26, 2002.

Please call to schedule your appointment at 775-

5271 or 775-2910. Our office is open Monday - Friday
8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

The Cameron Parish Head Start Program does not

discriminate on the basis of race, color, creed, nation-

al origin, religious belief, disabling conditions, or

ancestry. RUN: Feb. 14 & 21 (F-36)

I, GARY SMILEY,
APOLOGIZE FOR

POLLUTING THE ENVIRONMENT

I am publicly apologizing to the citizens of Cameron Parish, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury, the Thirty-Eighth Judicial District

Court, the Cameron Parish District Attorney’s Office, the

Louisiana Department of Environmental Quality, and the

Louisiana State Police for illegally plugging and abandoning
monitoring wells without a license and illegally tampering with

monitoring well devices.

I recently pled guilty in the Thirty-Eighth Judicial District

Court to one count of plugging and abandoning monitoring
wells without filing an application with the Louisiana

Department of Transportation and Development and one count

of tampering with monitoring devices. I am an environmen-

tal criminal. I have been sentenced to imprisonment for one

year with the Louisiana Department of Corrections with my

sentence to be suspended upon the condition that I serve three

years of supervised probation with the special conditions that I

make restitution to the Cameron Parish Police Jury in the

amount of Eight Thousand Two Hundred Twenty Five and

50/100 ($8,225.50) Dollars and restitution to the Louisiana

Department of Environmental Quality in the amount of Four

Thousand One Hundred Seven and 25/100 ($4,107.25) Dollars,
and I have also been ordered to make a donation to the

Southern Environmental Enforcement Network in the amount

of Five Thousand and 00/100 ($5,000.00) Dollars for the pur-

pose of providing training to regulatory, law enforcement, and

prosecutorial organizations to facilitate successful environmen-

tal crimes, investigation, and prosecution. I have also been

ordered to make this public apology.

I want to assure the citizens of Cameron Parish that I will take

all steps necessary to ensure that in the future I will respect all

environmental laws, and I hope that other potential violators

will learn from my experience.

‘RUN: Feb. 7, 14, 21, 28

Gary Smiley
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for more informati
4142

0

or

or

B87 ‘794-9293. 2/7-7-28p.

160 ACRE: ‘S plantation nelocated in Loi le, La. Front 40

acres has 1/4 mile of commercialfront on. Hwy. 171. A must
see! Call 337-463-4142 or 337-
794-9293. 2/7-28p.

50 ACRES of imprarSen pre land ror mt

unting locatio ated in

m a new kitchen, metal
5... Parish. Call for more

information. 337-463-4142 or

337-794-9293. 2/7-28p.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE 197 2 bedroom,
ly furnished,

w A/C uniton &quot; 2/21-28p.

FORSALE: Cameron, 3

Bedr
2

2 pac puc home on

1 lot. ss from
school. G Tibent D2 B/18

TWO ADJOINING 2.75 acre

tracts off Cameron Parish line.
Dirt work and culvert complete.
$47,000.

PERFECT STARTER Home Roofin ~ Carpo
in Creole. Two bedroo one Building ~ Patio Cover Kits ~ C&

bath. $43,000. Call for-det & Z ~ ~RV&amp;

‘all Moffett Realty, Inc. Equipment Covers ~ ~

Napole Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri.Grace - 598-2573 home or 490-

7.am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon. tfc.5140 pager. 2/14tfce

— HELP WANTED —

PARTS COUNTER/

SHIPPING & RECEIVING
Must have Good Driving Record

Experience Helpful
° Extablished Company ¢ Good Benefits *- EOE

Call Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

775-5513

— JOB OPENING —

The Cameron Parish Police Jury is seeking a

contract with part-time sales representative to

promote Cameron Parish. Salary: $1,250
month, plus expenses. Resumes must be

received by 5:00 p.m. Monday, February 25,
2002, P. O. Box 366/110 Smith Circle, Cameron,
LA 70631. RUN: Feb. 7, 14, 21 (F-7)

NOTICE TO THE CREOLE COMMUNITY
A town meeting will be held at 5:30 p.m.,

Wednesday, February 27, 2002, at the Creole

Fire Station. The meeting is to inform the public
about issues of concern in their community,
such as fire protection, drainage, waterworks,

recreation, etc. All interested persons are urged
to attend.

RUN: Feb. 14 & 21 (F-34)

PICTURED AT THE fundraiser held for the Sabine’ Pass

Lighthouse in Port Arthur on Feb. 8 were, from left: Dr. Sam

Se a of Lamar State College - Port Arthur; Bobby
who was honored at the event; Carolyn ThibodeauxChar

and &q Crain of the Cameron Preservation Alliance. $15,700
‘was raised at the event to help restore the lighthouse.

Benefit raised $15,700
for Lighthouse project

The February 8 musical trib-

ute to songwriter/singer Bobby
Charles at the Lamar State

College-Port Arthur Theater
wa jouse crowd that

enjoyed a multi-media presenta-
tion of video and live music and
also raised $15,700 to restore

the Sabine Pass lighthouse.
$100 per ticket affair

featured the Heartbeat Band
with the New Generation Horns
and special guest vocalists

Johnny Preston and Jivin, Gene

FOR SALE

STEEL BUILDINGS
sell from winter clearance, one each

- 30 X 30, 30 X 42 - will sell for bal-
ance 0 rand new, never erect-

ed. Call 1-800-552-850 2/14-21p.

FORGET SOMEONE’S
Birthday? Let them remember

you all year long with a subscrip-
tion to The Cameron Parish
Pilot. Call (337)786-8004,
(337)786-2870, or 1-800-256-7323

for rate information. With
advance payment, we will be

happy to send a card announcing
your gift.

GARAGE SALES

HAVE OL or unusual items

‘Prepaid please! Remember to put
the location, date, times, address,
and any unique item in your ad.

Due by 10 a.m. Tuesday. Mail to:

Ad and payment to P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La 70633 or stop by
Clipper Office Supply, 128 ‘Sch
St. in Cameron. (337)786-8004.

- NOTICE -

The Cameron Parish School System adheres to the

equal opportunity provisions of federal civil rights laws
and regulations that are applicable to this agency.

RV SALES

RV BLOWOUT Sale

Celebrating 40 years. Monaco
Motor Homes have arrived. Kite

Beaurgois.
Charles, who wrote such

well-known songs as “Walking
to New Orleans,” “See You Later
Alligator,” “I Don,t Know Why I
Love You But I Do” and “Before

I Grow Too Old,” drew a stand-

ing ovation as he joined the
band on stage to sing the final

song, “See You Later Alligator.”
which was a million-selling hit
for Bill Haley and the Comets in
1956.

After the show, Charles and
some of the audience traveled

down the street to the Museum
of the Gulf Coast, where Charles

saw the unveiling of a new

exhibit honoring him in the Gulf
Coast Music Hall of Fame.

The songwriter also joined
Dr. Sam Monroe, president of
Lamar State

|

College-Port
Arthur and the Port Arthur
Historical Society, to present the

$15,700 check to Carolyn
Thibodeaux, president of the
Cameron Preservation Alliance,

an organization dedicated to

restoring the long abandoned
Sabine Pass lighthouse at the
mouth of the Sabine River.

Hackberry
4-Hers win

at Shows
Seven members of the

Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club partici-
pated in the Spring Livestock
Shows in Cameron, Lake

Charles, and Baton Rouge
he members and their win-

nings are listed below. Cameron
Parish Jr. Livestock Show:
Fourth market swine, Annie

Alexander; Champion swine

showman, Shawn Eubanks;
eighth swine showmanship,
Megan Swire; sixth and seventh
market hog, seventh swine

showmanship, Nicholas Wolfe;
fourth market swine, third

swine showmanship. Whitley
Reed; second swine, fifth swine

Therefore, no one will be

basis of race, color, national origin (Title V of the Civil

Rights Act of 1964); sex (Title IX of the Education
Amendments of 1972); disability (Section 504 of the

Rehabilitation Act of 1973); or age (Age Discrimination
Act of 1975) in attaining educational goals and objec-
tives. and in the administrati : of personnel policies
and

p
with

9g
this

polic ma contact Stephan Rodrig Supervis at

(337) 775-5784, P.O. Box 1548, Cameron, LA 70631.
RUN: Feb. 21, 28 (F 40)

M Sincere Thanks
&#

Lisa and I would like to take this opportunity to thank

ie house, you helped more than you can

i
sn aeisiad dimuan scien. King White and his staff,

Judging contest
winners told

United We Stand

South Cameron Elementary
4-H winners in the Cameron
Parish Livestock, Dairy and

Poultry Judging contests were:

Elementary Division -- Jody
Jouett, Ist livestock jutigiti
8rd dairy judging. James
Duhon, 2nd livestock judging.

Reina, 3rd_ livestock

judging; 2nd dair judging; HM
poultry judging. Danica Mhire,
HM livestock judging and dair
judging. Alan Myers, HM live-
stock judging. Amanda Wicke,

a poultry judging. Devon

poultry judging.Sear Division -- Shylyn
Nunez, HM livestoc judging
and Poultry jud, Kimily
Bourriaque, HM. livestock judg-

ing; 3rddairy judging; HM poul-
try judging. Katelyn Reina, 1st

dairy judging, Ist poultry judg-
ing.

CA F M
Commu COC emnmnsnnmeenenens

LB9A9

Miller Livestock Markets Inc. ca Se
cet

|

|
Live eon cattle
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ABhor
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sheep

52,

and goat 147. j Dai nn
Mito

Oe$13
fer HO, ect 95& 150 per H CoorA a to0 Oz 9899

per Ibs, Heifers 105-1 pe
Steers 4,05-1,1 pe tb, Tile 25-1 per
400-500 Ibs. ‘Steers: .96-1.10 per Ib, Heifers ‘a

1.00 pe Ib, 500-600 Ibs steers: 75-88, Heifer

720-80 pe lb, 600-700 Ibs steers: .70-. per
Heifers: 68.74 per Ib COWS: Cutter Utility:
-38-. per lb. Canners: 31-42 per lb. Fat Cows:

42-46 per ib. Thin Cows: 29.35 per Ib.

Suo Eu
Buils 51-60 per tb.

pair.
PREG ‘TESTED COWS: 500* &quot

per head. HOGS: Choice barrow and gilts 43-

o medium barrow and gilts 33.38, reas 47.55 per Ib, ete pigs S0 Sow50 ibs 20.26, boars 10.15 pe

&gt;
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TAKING CONSIGNMENTS NOW!!!

ALL

ing (Tra Pack]

Regul Ground Mea
Whole Briskets.....

TT ae
‘TH ARRANGEMENTS!

MILLE LIVE
MMARTS:

IN
‘SOUTH DEQUINCHWY. 27

(337)786-2995 /uGHTS: “ SRL
11 ELMO DAVIS: (318)358-3223,

DANNY AL ((337}462-4987

Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln —- Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

Specials Good Feb. 21 - Feb. 27, 2002

‘Open: Mon. - Sat. — 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
We Accept Food Stamps & WIC

476 Marsh St Cameron
+ NOW ACCEPTING | CREDIT CARDS -

775-5217,

— NOTICE FOR BIDS —

Cameron Parish Waterworks District No. 1 has

the following for sale:

(1) Formica Dining Room Table and 6 Chairs. The

table and chairs are in very good shape. Bids will

be accepted until 4 p.m. on February 28, 2002. Our

office hours are from 8 a.m. till 4 p.m., Monday
thru Thursday. We close at 3:30 p.m. on Fridays.

May be seen at Cameron Parish Waterworks

Office, located at 126 Ann Street, Cameron.

RUN: Feb. 7, 14, 21 (F-1)

ADS

payment to Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monda or mail to

P.
O.

Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633.
Ads must be signed.

HELP WANTED

CAROLYN’S JANITORIAL
Service is now hiring. For more

information, call 775-7151 after 5

p.m. 2/21-!-28
DIRT &a GRAVEL

DEE DIRT and Sand serv-

ing Cameron Parish with top soil,
sand, clay, building house pads,
driveways clearing land, delivery

of limestone, road base, bottom
ash rock. Local owners are Butch
and Jackie Bertrand, 24 hour

answering service 698- 2485
Office 542-4693. 2/21-5/9p.

Bros RV Hwy 171 N DeRidder.
Reedi secone i st

p. Also. participat-Mon-Sat 8-5, 1-800-456-2724.
ing were Steven Welch and Alex

10/Litfe. me ere!

on the tntrickt

NOTICES Mookie
Show: Annie fourth
market swine, seventh swine

showmanship; Shawn Eubanks,
ninth market swine, second
swine showmanship; Megan
Swire, two purples; Nicholas
Wolfe, first and division champi-
on market swine, fourth swine

showmanship; Steven Welch,
purple market swine; Whitl
Reed, second market swine,
eighth swine showmanshi
Alex Backlund, purple market
swine

LSU State Livestock Show:

Annie Alexander, ninth market
swine, second swine showman-

ship; Shawn Eubanks, thir-
teenth market swine, eleventh
swine showmanship; Megan
Swire, twelfth market swine.
and blue ribbon swine; Nicholas
Wolfe, twelfth market swine,
eighth swine showmanship;
Steven Welch, blue ribbon
swine; Whitley Reed, blue rib-
bon swine.

Lori Beth Shove, Reporter.

Happ Ads
-

|

Z Are He Ag

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your

—_

request
along with photo

and payment to.

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633, Ads must be signed.

account.

rates in the future. -

— NOTICE —

March 01, 2002, Cameron Parish Water-

works District No. 2 will drop water rates $1.00 per
month. This will show up on your bill you receive in

April. if you have paid ahead, it will be a credit to your

Based on our current financial condition, the Board of
Directors believe that the Water District No. 2 can prop-

erly absorb this rate reduction, at least for one year. and
then re-evaluate the financial status in case the system |

suffers any major repairs and maintenance costs.

The Board does reserve th right to reinstate the reduc-
tion if the Water District’s financial condition deterio-—

RUN: Feb. 21 & 28 (F-42)

Place A Happy Ad

Fo As Little As
*New Baby
“Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

Congratulations! You&#39; found a terrific way to send your best
wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

FAR

Cam

operatir
be encot

anced



oultry judg-

EAGLESCOU CAN Kris Bencishow resenting hi
ee

‘ ED ABOVE IS the new Johnson SHOWN ABOVE ARE a fo of the ladies and their projects that
Eagle Scout of the

Bayou meal

Cameron Parish nga proje will be on permanent caren en 7 for senior citizens. The site Is operated by th
they have crocheted i the beginner crochet class held at the

en eee arate, eeeee
alnot=

Scouts fearn in
C incl on Aging. library recently. Paes |

call the library for other craft class

ssseneeneneenss, Eag! je Ol Boy
G $2. Scouts’ activities.

a
31s

one of the many
Louis Grunik, Inez LeBoeuf, $4,296,300 in 1967 to

anne.

_ : Rufus Marshall, Edna Richard.” $5,616 in 1968. This wo
smn

22 02. $3.3
:

Bett
Eighth grade - Alton include increasing rice, soybean,

Bottle so Yesterda s News Melancon, Audrey Savoie. watermelon and citrus produe- Hackberry News
240 Oz. $1389 ‘Tenth grade-Harold Jessen. tion from $2,728, 50 to

12/10 Oz. $6.9 Eleventh grade - Edwin $3,742,000 and expandi cat- By GRACE WELCH

mes Ge By KEITH HAMBRICK Kelle Mabel LeBoeuf, Hazel te cee gh D o awi pro-

sii
juction t 2

“HS Oz Cm $17 ake Charl American and that thes be made known
Fey

$1,874,
™ °

ans P
piel tcpad oan

Center. $5 alll you can eat.

sean SWEETLEDCLU “It w repor that five or Gome rac tsy Gran parish hom of st. Peter& Catholic Church

©

JOHNS BAY NE
i

‘A display of home-cured six families are seeking tele- 4-H AWARDS ANNOUNCED
fe in 1967 theparish exten- t B

mesting
Feb. 18 Witt ancclian 4 Eck os wee

1502.2%9100 sausage and bacon was made by phones at Gran Chenier, but The Cameron Parish 4-H sion home economics program
 [e2der

|
Charlotte

|

LaBauve.

&quot to0real 6:30, an
i cotn

& On a/89 Mrs. L. LeBouef and Mrs. that the Club
i i had helped the women and

—

Pitc wa th davte. be.
BET pat 390.

and

meen

&qu
Oz. Box 79¢ Eraste Hebert as a feature of says it will cost about $98,000 t received a check for $20 from youth of Cameron Parish to Comm G

at tne Hackb if &# blood drive is Mon

the Sweet Lake Home extend the lines toprovidethese the Grand Chenier Home

_

realize over $127,000 in unpaid or rnety, ente t= a pm.
Feb. 25, 2-6 p.m at Johnso

8 02 881.00 Demonstr Clu meeti phones. Demonstration Club. The revenue, such as canning, mak-
were presig MarcuBufor Bayo Hig School. :

at
:

is bei

pay:
;

.

13-15 O2 $199 Held a en ome O MT

GH TIDES CAUSE DAM. ene pein me ebees in clothes, home furnishings, vice president, Paige Sanders:
,

:

Fi nnGal, $3.9 Bertha K. Kn ? : be treasurer, Miranda Hicks; histo-
___

DEAN&# LIST :
ertha

K. Kno agent,
. _.

AGE
.

receive for outstanding exhibits “B 1972, the goal is to help tian reporter committee, Alexis Lindsey Diane Bufford of

7 Oz Bottle $4.9
gave a demonstration on the High tides, heavy rain, and during Feb. 4-H club meetings. families reali over $369,000 in Simon Amanda Abshir Tayler Hackberry is on the Dean’s List

making of Shrimp Creole with a

rice ring.
Refreshments were served to

Mesdames B. C. Cox, Bertha K.

winds, caused by a low pressure
area over the Gulf, caused much

damage in lower Cameron
Parish Friday, particularly to

Those an gnemb receiv-

ing medals
Grand ‘Chen

- Johnny Roy,
Jimmie McGhee, Jean McCall,

goods and services in the parish.
Ulan Guidry, assistant coun-

ty agent, said the 5-year goals
for the parish’s 4-H clubs is to

Simon and Natasha Hicks.
The next meeting will be Feb.

27, behind alter of church at 6:30

p.m. Anyone in grades 6-12, is

at Northwestern College.

BASKETBALL - CLASS C

Hackberry girls 46, Saline 38.

Knox, Jules Todd, Clem camps and roads in the Holly Liz Richard. increase the number of mem-

Demarets, D. B. Grissett, Eraste Beach and Rutherford Beach Gai: Grove - Ro Risa Reina, bers to 360 and the number of W*!@Me nog
Ele eee pileiaae &

Hebert, Edmund Helms, W. E. areas. Cheri Kay Griffith, Rosalie adult leaders from 3 to 73. The
ot Ju dinner Mareh after Megan Broussard 7, Sirena

Helms, F. H. Helms, Walt There was about a foot of LaBove. agent also said an increase of
4, mass at the Communit Duhon 3, and Bethany Richard, 2.

Helms, Charlie LeBleu,

Kennedy, and Manor.
water on Cameron’s main street

and water entered some of the
Cameron - Susan Woodgett,

Jeana Kay LaLande, Margaret
four more 4-H clubs by 1972.

stores in town. However, the Jones, Eddie Benoit, James THREE KNIGHTS s

(Lake Charles American dam by the water was not Brown. ARE HONORED Cameron P rish th
Press, Feb. 23, 1939.) Grand Lake - Deborah Three members of

_

the
a you S

Th rising river caused the Hinton, Jo Ellen Hebert, Knights of Columbus Our Lady
FARMERS GET INFORMA-

‘TI

Cameron Parish farmers,
operating under the AAA, will

be encouraged to practice a bal-

closing of the La. 82 ferry over

the Calcasieu River, isolating all
of the western section of the

parish below Hackberry.
La. 82 between Holly Beach

Suzanne Robicheaux, Darlene

Guidry, Laura Lynn Hebert,
Michael Chesson, David Beard,

Ricky Guidry.
Evening Star_- Vickie

Star of the Sea Council were

honored Monday evening when

they were named “Knights of

the Month”. They were: Jimmy
Derouen for January, E.

win at LSU state show
Hundreds of youth from

across Louisiana were named as

state champions before the 67th

Annual LSU

—

AgCenter

Brangus Bull - Joel Rogers,
Cameron Parish 4-H.

Gran Champion Red

Brangus Heifer - Joel Rogers,
5 anced, soil-conserving type of and Johnson Bayou was flooded Sturlese. Linda Ga Jones, Dronet for February, and Ton

7
f

sed agricultur Carroll H. McCall, and washed out in places. Michael McArthur. Cheramie for March Each were Livest Sho an Rod Canurve ‘GranChampion
lels patis farm agent, stated today. e Francis Brander, a Hackberry -

“Paul Hebert, cited for activities in church
€ameron parish youths who and Champion Louisiana-bred

tate, county, and farm

acreage allotments are being
established for cotton on the

same basis as in 1938, Mr.
McCall quoted F. W. Spencer,

Louisiana AAA administrator,

shrimp boat from Texas, sank at

about 9 p.m., Thursday, after

hitting the Calcasieu Pass jetty.
The Mary and Daphne, another

shrimp boat, ran aground at

about the same time. It was

Linda Constance, Cynthia
Lowery, Cathy Lowery, Robbie

Seay, David Hinton, Stephen
Lowery, Ricky White.

Johnson Bayou - Leslie

Prescott, Kathy Hensl Mona

work and council affairs and

were presented K of C rosaries

and citations.

Delegates from the Cameron
KC Council to the KC State

Convention at Lafayette May

won awards at the annual LSU

AgCenter Livestock Show itr

Baton Rouge last week include:
Beef Breeding :
Grand Champion Braford

Red Brangus Heifer - Mika

Benoit, Cameron Parish 4-H.

Grand Champion

—_

and

Champion Louisiana-bred AOB-

Brahman Influence Bull -

1 HWY.
as saying. refloa just before noo Jinks. 18-20, will b Gra Knight BullLanc Richard, Cameron, Mirh Pourres Mameron

o men on the Francis Creole - Joelle Primeaux, Hayes Picou, Past Grand Knight
- feel

.

i

.
Bender were rescued from ar Maureen. Johnson, Brenda Edward J. Benoit, and Financial weet Champi Pretend re Gra Cham

SEWER HOOKUP about an hour after their vessel Bonsall. Alice Fay Savoie, Secretary Jimm Derouen.
eller peared toe ane teed AOBBralvn

-—
REQUIRED wank, Vernon’ Primeaux, Russell Alternates are Mark Richard

Reserve Grand Champion Influence Bull Chance

‘Two regulations pertaining The Coast Guard in Savoie, Kirk Landry. and E. J. Dronet. Braford Heifer - Nicklaus Pinc Bacciga South Camero
&g 1 has to the new sewerage system Cameron reported winds of 40 to embers will continue hav-

 Gumeron Parish 4-H
& sail

which is to be built for the town

of Cameron and its environs

connected to the water system

50 miles an hour on Monkey
Island in Cameron harbor.

Ralph Rogers, Dudley Venable.

4-H OFFICERS ELECTED
Officers recently elected by

GIANT STEP GOALS

ing the church yard cleaned and

grass cut during the summer.

to the second team. Ronald

Reserve Champion
Louisiana-bred Limousin Heifer

the South Cameron football field

re
aaseva Grand Champion

an Reserve Champion

irs. Th have been adopted by the board the Cameron Parish 4-H Club Sam LeBouef is in charge of this . ie

Gaw
of supervisors of Cameron

|

(Lake CharlesAmerican Executive Committee are Linda Project.

7

Dyla Joust, .Catieron Parish, Loutslana- AOB-
Sewerage District No. an Press March 15. 1937) Constance, Hackberry, treasur- Grand Champion Red Baccig South Cameron

02. Our Cameron Waterworks District CREOLE SCHOO! er; Darlene Guidry, Grand Lake,

©

PLAYERS ARE ALL STARS iP Bacciga .

Monday
No. 1.

;

HONOR ROLL president; Rosalie LaBove, Oak Three South Cameron High Reserve Grand Champion:

All homes and businesses The honor roll at the Creole Grove, vice-president; Kathy School students have been would be the last time that any d Reserv Cha:
P

ridays. located within 200 feet of the High School for the fourth six Hensley, Johnson Bayou, named to All-District basketball money is left in the library Loui Me Any- repi ‘

erworke sewerage lines will be required weeks period is as follows: reporter: Dianne Duhon, Grand teams. Gwen Roberts, a member

—_—

overnight. wavini Clin Camog Gran
to make connection to the sew- First grade - Lurlie Mae Lake, treasurer; and Cynthia of the girls team which won sec- L: k FFA OEMS ‘

1. erage system. Broussard, Ovena Guillotte, Lowery, Hackberry, parliamen- ond place in the district, was FOOTBALL FIELD
ane 3 ‘

Also, all users of the sewer- Beatrice LeBoeuf, C. A. “Miller,  tarian. named to the first All-District WORKED

age system will be required tobe _Jr. Irma Miller, Russell Nunez, team. Phyllis Savoie was named An improvement project or Afternoon of :
SS

i

Again
s

g
s

e includes
fines. She said that this

__

received fifth place. cil.

1o and Art- -

2

. Bring
request

vith photo
z

yment to

&

ice Supply
ay or Mail

=

DeQuincy,
s

be signed.
4

Ad

As 4

operated by the Cameron

Waterworks District No. 1.

C. A. Rogers, sewerage board

chairman, and Conway LeBleu,
water board chairman, said that

these rules were adopted to com-

ply with existing state laws and

to provide for the efficient oper-
ation of the sewerage system.

Second grade - Ray Conner.
Third grade - Edith LeBoeuf.

Marjorie Miller, Karl Theriot,
Thelma Primeaux.

Fourth grade - Lurlie

Boudoin, Ida LaBove, Maxine

Miller, Grace Mudd, Leo Savoy,
Gertrude Smith, Lovina

Theriot.
Fifth grade - Corine Nunez,

Cameron Parish’s share in

the statewide Giant Step pro-

gram was outlined to a group of

parish farmers, homemakers

and civic leaders here Monday
by representatives of the LSU

agriculture extension service.
The associate director of the

service told the group that the

statewide goal of the 5-year edu-

Delcambre was named to the

boys All-District second team.

LIBRARY BROKEN INTO
Over $100 in p cash was

stolen from the Cameron Parish

Library last weekend after

someone expertly forced open
the back door. Deputies of

Sheriff Claude Eagleson were

was recently initiated by the

school athletic association with
the cost being paid by the school

board. A large amount of dirt

was hauled in to level the field

and improve drainage, and

reseeding is now in progress. A.
J, Howard is chairman of the

project.

Recallection

set in Creole

An afternoon of Recallection
will be held at Sacred Heart
Church in Creole on SundFeb. 24 beginning at 2 p.m. A

Sunday mass will be offered at
REFUGE TOURS ASKED Mildred Savoie, James Savoie, cational program was to expand able to obtain fingerprints from NEWS NOTES

The

|

Cameron Parish Oble Lee Theriot. Louisia farm production by the door. Deputies making the Tony Ledanoof Creole hasan 3:3 p.m.

Development Association has Sixth grade -Mayola 50 pe: investigation
_
were Riley Appaloo horse, Charlie Hi The Reverend Father

suggested that regular sched-
uled. tours be -held at the

Rockefeller Refuge at Grand
Chenier during the open season

Broussard, Helen Miller, Margie
lunez, Ina Theriot, Flora

Trahan.
Seventh grade - Cecil Clark,

Giffor Myers, Cameron

county agent, said that the

parish goals included expand-
ing the total farm income from

Richard, and‘an

Pres Richard.
Mrs. Mary Brand, Ubrarisaid the money represent

ees

|

petty cash fund tia

Rutherford, purchased it o him
March 1, in Houston. ‘Tony
showed the horse that same

weekend at the stock show and

Anthony Fontenot will be the
talks

fasting and
presentator.

.

His will
include prayers,

alms giving. Everyone is asked

to bring a Bible, paper and pen-

o
peer

oF

of ae Sea Catholic Church at the

tautopeieavons, Ju:
Theriot, Baret Bercier, Brett

Theriot, Laurenstin
LaBove, Toni Boudin, Jodi Billings, ~

‘Catholic Church in Creole.)
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THE FORMER Johnson Bayou branch building of the Cameron Stat Bank has been sold to
the Cameron Parish Library to be used as a branch library. The building, which had been vacant
for several years, along with the property was sold for $75,000 by Butch Crain Construction.

Turnouts to be built

between H.
Among the permit applica-

tions which the Cameron Parish
Police Jury will consider at its

monthly meeting at 5 p.m
Monday is one from the

Southwest Louisiana
Convention and Visitors Bureau

for the construction of turnouts

on highway north of Holly
Beach.

This is on the Creole Nature
Trail which draws thousands of
visitors each year to view the
marshes, wildlife and birds.

Since Hwy. 27 has no shoul-
ders, motorists have no place to

park to view if they want to get

B. &a Hack.
a closer look at the alligators or

the roseate spoonbills.
Four turnouts will be con-

structed between Hackberry
and Holly Beach with one on the
Sabine Wildlife Refuge and the
others on privately owned prop-

erty.
Parish Administrator Tina

Horn said_ bids will be sought in
the near future for the turnout

construction.
The jury will also make

appointments to Ambulance
District 2 board. The terms of

ina! andry and Edmond
Trahan have expired.

Lady Mustangs in

Sweet 16 tourney
The third ranked Hackberry

Lady Mustangs continue to build
a basketball dynasty. For the
third straight year since winning

the state Class C championship
in 2000, the Lady Mustangs will
play in the weet 16

‘Tournament in Hammond.
Veteran head coach Eddie

Michalko, who has over 500 wins
to his credit and his Lady
Mustangs, who are 30-6 overa
took on Fairview (33-5) in the

semifinal round Thursday at

2:00. The winner will advance to

the championship game at 1:00

on Saturday.
Hackberry advances to the

Sweet 16 by way of its wins over

Starks, Saline, and
Summerfield. The Lady

Mustang defeated Summerfi
55-20 in the quarterfinals. They

outrebounded Summerfield 46-
20. Leah Billedeaux led

Hackberry with 14 points and 14
rebounds. Meagan Broussard

chipped in 12 points and had 11

Registration
Registration to vote in April 6

special electio in School Board
District 4 close March 4.

Persons not already registered
may do so

_

in the Cameron

Registrar of Voters office in the
basement of the courthouse.

Dorothy D. Theriot and
Shelia

(

Conner filed to run for the
office.

CAME PARI

weckp me cachpes
The equip

arrest. The AED trainer waspatients in cardiac
for training purposes.

rebounds.

12 points.
Edie Leonards added

Good Tuc
Lady Mustangs!

Hackberry
kindergarten
registration
Registration for children

entering Hackberry High School

kindergarten next fall will be
held on Thursday, March 7 at 10

a.m. in the school library.
Children entering kinder-

garten for the 2002-03 session

must have been born on or before

Sept. 30, 1997.
Parents who plan to register

children are urged to bring birth
certificates, social security cards,

immunization records an proof
of id to the

Parents who do not yet have
these records should begin pro-
ceedings to secure them.

Mrs. Laurie Jones, Cameron
Parish School Nurse, will talk
with parents about immuniza-
tions now required by law before

a child begins school.

crews from
Defibrillator by

will be used to assist ambulance crews in caring for
also donated by Physio Control and will be used

16 apply for

police jury
sales job

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury has received 16 applica-
tions for the position of paris!
sales representative whose job
will be to sell advantages of the
parish to potential developers
and business owners.

The applicants will be inter-

viewed beginning Friday, March
1 and the jury is expected to fill
the position at its April meeting.

The position became vacant

recently when James Ducote of

Hackberry accepted a position of
southwest regional representa-

tive of the La. Dept. of Economic

Development.
The jury also will consider

establishing an Industrial

Development Board with three
members to work to bring busi-

__ness to the parish.

Permit asked

by District 7

Gravity Drainage District 7
of Cameron Parish has applied
for a Coastal Use Permit to

install a water control structure

near the abine Pass

Lighthouse the Johnson
Bayou area.

The structure will consist of
four 39 in. by 56 in. by 60 in.

_long cap arches. Each arch will
be equippe with

a

flap gate and
weir inlet.

The structure will also
include a 24 in. by 60 ft. long

in

cap.
An earthen embankment 60 by
120 feet will be constructed

using material removed from
the water bottom of Light House

Bayou.

Commodities

to be given
The Cameron Community

Action Agenc will distribute
da March

6 from 8 a.m. to 12 noon and
from p.m. to 4 p.m. at the
Council on Aging building in
Cameron. All the surrounding
communities are urged to par-

ticipate. For more information

please call the office at 775-
5668.

Police Jurors

$100,000 approved
for study of loop

maintenance here
7th District ‘Congressman

Chris. John announced today
that he has obtained a $100,000

commitment through the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers for the

formance of an “assumption
of maintenance” study on

Cameron Loop at the Po of
Cameron.

“This funding is welcome
news for business and industry

in Cameron Parish. The Loop is
a waterway that has an enor-

mous economic impact for the

area, and this study will help us

Cecil R. Sanner

Sanner seeks

dist. attorney
position
Cecil R. Sanner is a candi-

date for the office of District

Attorney for Cameron Parish.
He seeks the post held by

Glenn W. Alexander, District

Attorney, who announced that
he will not run for re-election.
Sanner has been serving as an

Assistant District Attorney
since 1991. The parish-wide
election is October 5, 2002.

Sanner is a 1963 graduate of

Hackberry High School..and
received a B.A. Degree in Social
Studies Education from
McNeese State University in

1967. He graduated from the

LSU School of Law in 1970,
where he served as Secretary of
the Student Bar Association and

President of the Flory Trial
lub.

Sanner was an ROTC gradu-
ate of McNeese State and is a

veteran of the U.S. Army and
the Louisiana Army National
Guard. He retired as a Lt.
Colonel from the National

Guard in 1991. He commanded
the 199th Forward Support

Battalion of the 256th Infantry
Brigade during Operation
Desert Storm.

He has law offices

Hackberry and Lake Charles.
He has served as President

of the Cam Fire Council of
Sowela and is a recipient of the
Gulick Award, the highest honor

in Camp Fire. He was a charternisca of the Volunteer Center
of Southwest Louisiana and
served as President. H is

presently serving his second
term on the Louisiana Attorney
Disciplinary Board and is gener-

al counsel to the Southwest
Louisiana Association of

altors.
He has two children; Erin, a

resident of New Orleans, and
Matthew, who lives in Paris,
France.

His great grandfather,
Ernest Sanner, was a pioneer
settler and rancher in the

Hackberry community in the

early 1900’s. His grandfather,
Raymond Sanner and his father,
Joe Sanner, served for many
years on the Cameron Parish
School Board. His mother, Nita
Benoit Sanner, resides in

Hackberry.

in

THIS PICTURE of Cameron Parish

find solutions for the. mainte-
nance and longevity of the chan-

nel,” stated Congressman John,
‘Currentl the Corps. of

Engineers maintains a 1.1 mile

portion of ‘the channel that
extends eastward along the
northern reach of the Loop.

maintenance study announced

by Congressman John today,
could enable the Corps of

Engineers to assume
‘1

along the remaining 2.2 miles of
the Cameron Loop channel. For

businesses located along the
southern end of the loop, many of

whom depend on the business of

servicing the offshore oil and gas
industry, this news means a pos-
itive economic impact for the

rea.

“Industry located along the

Loop has suffered from the
shoaling of the channel in recent

years, which has made naviga-
tion risky for many vessels and

impos for others,” stated
Congressman John. “Should the

Corps be enabled to assume

maintenance and dredging of the
southern end of the Loop, busi-
nesses in the area will no longer

have to worry that deep-water
vessels will suffer from hindered
travel and turn to ports in

for access. In the future, this
channel could be a permanent

and dependable route for off-
shore boat and vessels doin
business in South Louisiana.”

“I am extremely pleased that
Congressman John was able to

obtain the $100,000 from the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
for the assumption of mainte-

nance study on Cameron Loop at
the Port of Cameron,” added
Louisi

.

i

Dan Flavin. “Once this study is

completed, the Monkey Island
Bridge project will then be able
to move forward. As I have stat-
ed many times, the completion of
this bridge will bring about vast

economic evelopm in
Cameron Paris!

Brett Wicke

Brett Wicke
Cattlemen’s

Assoc. Queen
Brett Wicke of Grand Lake

was crowned the Louisiana
Cattlemen’s Association Queen

on Jan. 12 in Baton Rouge. The
contest included contestants

from across Louisiana. They
competed in personal interview

and were required to answer

an impromptu question on

stage at the LCA banquet.
Brett will be in the LCA

Beef Month Tour. She will be

traveling the state during
March, appearing o television
and radio shows, spreading the
news about beef and the cattle

industry.
Brett is the 17 year old

daughter of Gary Wicke and

Cindy Wicke. Her parents and
her grandparents are cattle

growers. Also, she shows steers

and commercial heifers and

was a member of the 4-H
Livestock Judging Team.

Brett was named Cameron

Fari Premie Be exhibito
Honor and Moet award.

She maintains a 4.0 GP at

Grand Lake High School.

The Peace Corp
was founded

March 1,1961.

Citgo, Conoco study
dock at Cameron

By SUNNY BROWN
American Press

Citgo and Conoco are looking for
a cheaper way to transport crude
oil to their local refineries,
including a Cameron Paris

dock, refinery officials said

Thursday.
The refineries currently ship

the oil in tanker vessels through
the Calcasieu Ship Channel to
their docl

For th past several years,
though, the refineries have been

at odds with the Lake Charles
Pilots Association over how mut

the pilots charge to bring the
boats up the channel.

A federal law, designed to pre-
vent disasters like the Exxon
Valdez oil spill in the 1980&#
requires companies to emplo
professional pilots to move their

ships from the Gulf of Mexico to

local docks.
In the past several years, the

pilots have asked for more money
for the service.

The state Supreme Court is
in the process of deciding a law-
suit related to the fairness of the
tariff structure, which was enact-

ed by the State Public Service
Commission.

The cost of pilot fees, along
with the potential for increased

affic in the channel as a result
of local industrial expansion, has

prompted the refineries to look at
other ways to transport oil,

Citgo’s Patricia Hemphill said.
“There are several options,”

Hemphil said. “We are in the
conception stage. We are looking
at Cameron and considering
other options.”

Conoco’s Lynn Hohensee said,

Creole area. Come sles tes eee ee

“We are constantly looking at our

operations and ways we can

improve them.”
He said a “better way to get

international crude oil into our

refinery is very important to us.”
Under the Cameron option,

the refineries would build a dock
for their ships on the coast and

transport the crude to their
refineries via pipeline, Hemphill

said.

Johnson B.

registration
Registration for children

entering kindergarten for the
2002-2003 session held at

Johnson Bayou school on Fri.,
Mar. 8 at 10 a.m. Children enter-

ing first grade must have been
born o or before Sept. 30, 1996.

Parents who plan to register
children in these roundups are

urged to bring:a certified copy of a

birth certificate, immunization
record, social security card and

proof of residence for each child to

be registe arents who do not

et have their children’s birth cer-

cates or social security card(nu should begin proceed-
ings to secure them. Applications
for social’ security cards (num-
bers) may be obtained from any
U.S. Post Office.

Laurie Jones, R.N., Cameron
Parish School Nurse, will be

attending the roundup to talk
with parents about immuniza-

tions now required by law befor

foe teriew b Ma: Jones at the
time of the roundup.



of Grand
held Sat., Feb. 23,

Eugene Catholic

The cg

_

Jose McGrath ©

officiated;
church

ch
cemet

Mrs. Miller died pee Feb.
21, 200 in a Lake Charles hos-
pital.

Grand Chenier and a: member of
St. Eugene Catholic Church
where ‘was a member of the
choir and the Ladies Altar

bye

was in the

ity.
Survivors — one VitoLeslie Miller of St. Croix, Vi

as ‘six daug Naaccigalopi of Grand Chenier,

L wta Se ee of Tow
egey Ward yes,

oe of Hackberry,
0}

of Sulphur; two brothers,
Freddie Swire of Ragl and
Wilford Swire of Rayne; five sis-

ters, Ruby Nunes
7a

of Grand

Ghe En Faulk of Morgan

gig
3

Lucille’ Swire of Lake
tase and Betty Ann’Guidry of

Gueydan; 24 idchildren, and
seven great-grandchildren.

Memorial

books given
to Library

Memorial books in the Cam-
eron Parish Library are listed.as
follows: with names of the ones

in memory, donors, respectively:
Spirit’ of 76 Cookbook,

Bernice Bertrand by Earline
Dupont; American Motor Sports,
Carlos Daniels by FEarline

Dupont; Cleaning &a Cooking
bert Guidry by Earline

Dupont Earth Watch,
Theriot by John and Glynn

Portie; That Perfect Season,
Douglas Bray by John and GI
Portie; Cajun Families of ‘the
Atchafalaya, John C. Savoie by

John and Glynn Portie.‘Successf Duck Hunting,
John Savoie by Brown LeBoeuf;

‘Sh was a lifelong resident of

ian biologist; Chad

Students prepare website

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Five teams of students at

net to vab their work ah
other students.

‘They will be competing on an

international scale with other
students who are setting up

other web sites.
This week Katherine Wicke,

Rose Martel, Alex Broussard,
Arlis Duhon, and Chad Benoit
visited “Gr Ch Wildlife

i

Frank Seebacher, a

biologist at the local refuge on

their project, “The Relationship

of Crocodiles and Alligators.”
The group’s councilor is Mrs.
Peggy Griffith, 6th grade

teacher at South ‘Cameron
Elementary School.

Professor Secne has
been working on his two

erty and has made several
Tips from Australia toRockef Refuge to work with

the local biologists.
He said that he has learned

from his work with crocodiles
and alligator that they have a

close ‘ip
The local students hope to

establish correspondence with
other students from around the
world on alligators.

Precast chewa: Dosher with
granny square afghan she made. Siiathcier of ties seorketes
took the beginner crochet classes held at the library recently.
The crochet group will meet at the library on Thursday nigh
beginning March 7th at 5 p.m.

Cameron Parish Library
tells upcoming activities

Free Tax Preparation
The Cameron Parish Public

Library will offer a_ free tax

preparation program March 14
from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. in the

conference room of the library.
Th Volunteer Income Tax

program, run by IRS-
(Lake Charles American

e
Feb. 27 1989)

The high school department
“of the Grand Lake school had a

carnival party last week. Robert
Hebert, a junior and captain of
the bask team, was elected

kin and Betty MacDonal a

freshman, was elected queen.Game were played and
refreshments served. The guests

Louisiana’s French Heritage,
‘ain by Leona Broussard

and family; Yoga, JoAnn R.
Burleigh by M & C OineServices; The Ultimate Angel

Book, Ena ‘I Genie Be Orrie
and Mary Jo Canik; loring,
America’s Wild & Scenic Rivers,
Malcolm Lyle “Butch” Crain b

Orrie and Mary Jo Canik.

of honor were U. E. Hackett, E.
J. Ducote and W. J. Montie.

(Cameron Pilot, Feb. 27,

eee INTERVIEW
“FESTUS”

&quot;Mich McCall, editor-in-
chief of The Tarpon Beat Cheri
Griffith, feature editor, and Miss

Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

Pam Riggs, sponsor, attended a

press conference last week given
by Ken Curtis, “Festus” of

Gunsmoke of Dodge City fame,
at the Charleston Hotel in Lake
Charles.

Festus was featured at the
Southwest Louisiana Fat Stock

Show and Rodeo at McNeese. He
wa interviewed by the staffs of
area high school newspapers

WORK TO START ON
CHURCH

Construction of the new

church for Our Lady Star of the
Sea Catholic Parish at Cameron

is expected to begin in June or

July, the Rev. Alcide Sonnier,
pastor, said this week.

‘ost of the a churc and
its furnishings is
about $120,000 bu the build
probably will be valued_at a

much higher figure since Father
Sonnier plans to supervise the

construction and parishioners
will do much of the work.

Father Sonnier, who also
drew the design for the new

church, said subcontracts will be
let for various Phases of the
work.

The Paili will seat 412

LARRY’S SEAFOOD

Highway 82

Grand Chenier

NOW SELLING

CRAWFISH

Every Day Of The Week

Celebrating
34 Years

Of

Service!!!

8’ HAYCUTTER
SPECIAL...

Creating New Solutions
lca W

° We&#3 geared up for spring with a huge inventory of
Tractors, Implements & Hay Equipment

* We work on all makes of tractor

1024 S. Grand Ave., Hwy 27 South, DeQui LA

to the 280
seated b

t

the present char
on

the courthouse square.
The new church will be built

hind the shrine
erected a few years ago.

The building will b of brick
construction with laminated

beams and

a

tile roof. It will
have central heating and cooling.

BLUEBIRDS MEET
The Helping Bluebirds met

trained, volunteer accountants,
provides free income tax return

Preparation assistance to any
persons on a first come- first

served basis. Your taxes are

even electronically filed right
from the library so that you do
not have to wait for your tax
refund! Residents should bring

any documentation needed to

Bl taxes to the library on that
ai

Craft class at Library
The Cameron Parish ‘Libr

will have a crafting class at the
library on Thursday, March 21

at 5 p.m. Quilted Christmas
Balls will be constructed in the
crafting class. Early registration

is required so that enough sup-
plies can be purchased.
Supplie will be purchased from
the instructor on the night of the
class. For registration or ques-
tions, call 775-5421.

New Library Cards
The Cameron Parish Library

has been issuing new library
cards this year. The new Mardi

Gras colored alligator cards will
have a special barcode that will
allow you to use lots of data-
bases on the computer and
check out items faster.

If you have not already filled
out a new patron card, come by

Feb. 19, and the monthly elec-
tion’ of ‘officer was held with
Robin Southern elected presi

dent; Laurie Dyson, vice-presi-
dent; Debra Taylor, secretary;Bonita Broussard, treasurer;

Vanessa Kelley, reporter; Edna
Lynn Henley, clean-up; and
Cecile Saltzman, Sgt. at arms.

Cam. Elem. 4-H meets
The Cameron Elementary 4-

H Club’s February meeting was

called to order by Vice President
‘Thomas Trosclai

dody Trosclair discussed
|

recent articles submitted to the
newspaper. Ross Rowland dis-

at decorating the bulletin
in the hall for Easter.She Willis and Erika Pickett

gave parliamentarian report.
e new business reported as

as follows: Achievement Day,
Grand Lake High, April 13.

Ghalle Camp, Mar. 8-10;
District Cookery Contest, Mar.

20-21 - Katie Novorsk will
compete in this.

The educational program for
this month was a demonstra-
tion by officers on how to dye
Easter eggs. All 4-H officers

helped with the dying for the
mem!

.
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(337)
— Over 20 Years Experience —

The Most Popular Cruise Line in the Woridle

On Carnival’s Newest &a Largest “Funsbip”
CARNIVAL CONQUEST

a Si &a Grips Travel

(337) 786-2446

the library and get your new

ecard. The library even offers a

special key chain card for those
who forget their card at home
when coming into the library to
check out items.

The new cards are being
used by the new automation sys-
tem now in effect by the library.
The new system allows you to
view items online and check out

faster.
You may view the whole

library catalog by going to the
library’s web page at

http://www.cameron.lib.la.us.
There are even a library sched-

ule of events, bookmobile sched-
ule, and lots of other things on

this web page. Check out the
new web page and let us know
what you think of it.

include tests base on the offi-
cial exams fo ACT, SAT, GED,

Agent Broke along with tests
for fourth and eighth grade
Math and Reading test related

to the required tests given by the
school board for advancement.
Plus, peewa toocontin shomie,

Rouen Alesee Libra Ho
Access system.

With each test com-

pleted, you& receive instant

Scoring and in lualized eval-
i

highlighting your
strengths and weaknesses.

you. can learn exactly what you
need to know, how to pass the
‘exam and go on with your career

or academic studies. For more

information on the ‘Test,

,
call the Cameron

Library at 775-5421 orTo onto our ‘website at

http://www.cameron.lib. ‘la:us.
All you need isa computer and a

new library card. No computer,
no problem. The Cameron
Parish Library has lots of com-

puters for your use in the

library.
Go to the Cameron Parish

Library today, log on to the
Internet and review the new

online, interactive resource to

help you reach your academic
and career goal. You have free
Internet access to practice tests

that are b on

_

the official
exams. With the online practice

tests that are true previews of
the official exams and instant
scoring and individual analysis

to help you improve your test

score, you have a better chance
of scoring well. Explanations of
both right and wrong answers

help promote understanding and
retention. All tests allow you to

proceed at your own pace. Log
onto the library at http://www.

cameron.libla.us today and
improve your child’s chances of
passing the LEAP exam while

they are having fun using the
computer.
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° CLUB MEETING -

The Cameron Riders Club will have a

meeting on Thursday, February 28, start- PE
ing at 6 p.m. at the Cameron Health Unit

Building, located behind the Court House.
All interested parties are encouraged to

come. We will be discussing successes
from last year and where we want to go in

the year 2002.

‘z
= mn

»
&

Price includes
Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your request

along with photo f

and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail
to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,

La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

{786-80 or Toll Free: 1-800-256
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BASS CLUB MEETS
‘The Lemesche Bass Club held

their first meeting of 2002 and
were lined up for the fish-

ig year.
Dues will be $35 per member;

this includes meals at each meet-

ing

ing.
Carl Broussard was -elected

president, Darren
.

icherd, secre
treasurer ‘and Ricky &qu

vice-president. trate
are

Scooter lair, Loston McEvers
and Tom Hess.

Team stringer of five bass,
minimum length of 10 inches was

that cost. Pay-offs will be three
places on team ouing and three
places on largest bas:

Fishing will be i th Big Burn
and Amoco from sunrise to 3 p.m.
weigh-in. There will be six regu

tournaments, all on Sunday.
Meeting dates are the first

Wednesday of each month through
Septemb at 6:30 p.m. at the K-C.
Hall in Creole.

These are the dates of each
tournament, where fished, etc.

March 17, Big Burn, pick a

partner,
April 14, Amoco, draw a num-

ber.

M 26, Big Burn, draw a

number.

son 30, Amoco, draw a num-

&q 21, Amoco, pick a partner.
‘Aug. 1 Big Bur pick a part.

ner.

‘Members can only fish with a

Partner twice, whether by draw or

pick a partner.
Meeting date are: Mar. 6, Apr.

3, May 1, gaci July 3, Aug. 3
and Sept.

‘There ill be an open tourna-
ment on Rockefeller Refuge Sun.,
Mar..3. Bass, $15 per. person or

stringer of five bass, minimum of
10-inches. There will also be a red-

fish entry optional of $5, largest
redfish taken, all of redfish pot.

Remember to obey all redfish legal
length and Rockefeller Refuge
signs and rules.

A jackpot Souma is
planned for May 5

,
Wit more

information will be given later.

FISHING TIMES
Fri, Mar. 1, 12:30 p.m., 5:45

p.m.
Sat., Mar. 2, 1:30 p.m., 6:30

p-m.
Sun., Mar. 3, 2:30 p.m., 7:30

p.m.
Mon., Mar. 4, 3:30 p.m.,

7.

Tues., Mar. 5, 4:30 p.m.,

Wed Mar. 6, 4:45 P.m.,

Thurs. Mar. 7, 5:30 p.m., 10:30
p.m.

The month of March is upon us

as we see largemouth bass begin
nesting and early migration of
brown shrimp appear in our

coastal marshes.
We&# see mottled ducks as well

as wood ducks nest this month, as

,
8:30

9:30

p-m.
9:45

p.m.

Chance at 4-H Shooting Sports even

Shooting sports program
told for parish 4-Hers

What is 4-H Shooting Sports?
The Caméron and Calcasieu

Parish 4-H are offering a seve

the answers to some questions that
some people might have about this

program.
‘When and Where is the next

Shooting activity? The
Cameron and Calcasieu Parish 4-H

have combined their groups and
will meet on April 20 at 9 a.m. at
the Lake Charles Gun Club =Ward Tine Road for a_bi-paris!
competition that will deteri

who will be on the teams that will

represent Cameron or Calcasieu
Parishes in th State Tournament

sched for April 26 and 27. For

A Special hank You,
We wish to thank all of the kind people in the

Cameron, Lake Charles, and Texas area, who

helped to make our Black History Activities and

Program a success. God Bless all of you. We hope
you continue to support our efforts.

Cameron Parish Chapter NAACP

Louise Cole & Staff

Se

SS

a

V
and all of your cousins

|

CongratJessica Lynn Cockrell

, Deb Miss 1st Runner-up
and Miss Photogeni

| Contestant in the Black

Heritage Festival

We Love You and We

Are Very Proud of You!!

Mom, Brother, Momo,

Papa, Aunties,

avi

seatood
tastes

Subway Seafood &a Crab:
and Tuna subs ahoy!

SUBWAY.
eat tres”

20490, US. version

ee 9am.- 10pm.

p.m. — Sunda ~ 1 a.m. - 10 pn.

more inf call Mike at 775-
5516 o Jimm at 475-8812,

What is Shooti Sports
The Shooting Sp program is

part of the Ontd Si

Skills Program

well as eastern bluebirds and
humming birds will start hanging
around feeders.

If the weather is right, large-
mouth bass will also begin spawn-

ing towards the end of the month.

Spring starts Mar. 20, while
we celebrate Easter on the last
day of March, as well as see frog

season ending for 2 months.

DATES TO ER
Through March 10, west zone,

conservation oder for light geese
(snow-blues-Ross) use of electronic

calls, unplugged shotguns, no bag
or possession limits; shooting
hours are one-half hour before
sunrise to one-half hour after sun-

set.

Mar. 1, Rockefeller Refuge
opens.

Mar. 15, Lacassine Refuge
opens, outside pool.

Mar. 15, Sabine Refug opens,
with the 99th anniversary of
Sabine Refuge on Mar. 14; a possi-
bility # could

i
open one day early.

on 3 will be catch and release
0 “i: 29, Lacassine Refuge pool
pens inside. Catch and release

only. 25 HP motors only. Unit D
asks electric troll motors only. All
boats launch at the two public

cement boat launches, Remember,
there&#3 a speed limit on the access

road,
a,

strictly enforced.
lar. 3, Lemesche Bass ClubRockut Refuge bass and red-

fish shootout, sunrise, east end,
weigh-in 3 p.m.

Mar. 6, Lemesche Bass Club
meets at K.C. hall in Creole, 6:30

p.m.
Mar. 17, Lemesche Bass Club

tournament, Big Burn, pick a

partner, sunrise to 3 p.m. weigh-
in.

Take Advantag
of the

Invest with the names

you know a trust.

SOUTHERN FARM BUREAU LIFE NOW
‘OFFERS T. ROWE PRICE AND FIDELITY®

ieee
‘A Variable Annuity contract from Southern Farm
Bureau Life offers qualit investment choices
Choow from. Rowe Price orFueltyfo
option Calo fo fe insurnce and

a strategy thatinvestment review

yor eatceie

50 Mar Street Cameron

Puone- on Fa ORDE WELCO

Puone 775-5814 on 775-5818 Fax 775-590

Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance Com
Jackson. MS

For more informanoe,

obuain

a from your

representative. You should carefully reed tbe prospects
Delore vesting in the Variable copiract. The value of

the Vanable. Anouity
| redeomed, your conuract may be worth more ot less than your

‘Origin mvestinent.

[ Fideity Investments i 2 cegistere trademark
of FMR Coxporatio

}© Fei. 2000 280

and is designed to raise the self-

tee of the youth involved. It has

img/ diocyl which
Huntit which
teaches things such as conserva-

tion, hunting skills, safety, and
much more. Also taught are shot-
gun, archery, rifle, black powder,
BB gu and pellet gun.

ere will the youth shoot?
The

‘LaLak Charles Gun Club has
generously donated their facility for
the youth to shoot and ho their
classes each month. Both Calcasieu
and Cameron Parish will have sep-
arate teams that will be sent to the
state competition. Youth can prac-
tice their skills on their own at the
range during their regular business
hours.

Is Shooting Sports only
about No, about 90 per-

cent of the Shooting Sports
are fety and conserva-

tion, careers, and life long skills, A
typic day at the range would start
with 30 minutes of safety taught
along with some other kind of drill,
then the youth is taken by a traine

instructor to shoot. The youth
shooter
nition.

How are instructor trained?
Potential instructors are trained for

12 hours then given a state and
nationally appr test that must

be a certi-
fied ‘Shoo &qu instructor.
They must also undergo a back-

ground check for convictions of any
Kind. If you are interested in becom-

ing and instructor and Helpin thythyouth of our area, please

call

Mike
at pa 51 or Jen at 475-8812.

is ShootingSport In the nea 30 years that

touches the ammu-

RUN: Feb. 7, 14, 21, 28

Hackberry, J. Bayou
boys lose in playoffs

il
Young added 10 points. The Rebels

Shooting Sport has been a nation-
alaan project, there have been only

accident. The state ofTontep has set x strict guide-

corntispreaLantaa bacer

had NO reported accidents in the

bist of Shooting Sports for our

I, GARY SMILEY,
APOLOGIZE FOR

POLLUTING THE ENVIRONMENT
I am publicly apologizing to the citizens of Cameron Parish, the
Cameron Parish Police Jury, the Thirty-Eighth Judicial District
Court, the Cameron Parish District Attorney’s Office, the

Louisiana Department of Environmental Quality, and the
Louisiana State Police for illegally plugging and abandoning
monitoring wells without a license and illegally tampering with
monitoring well devices.

I recently pled guilty in the Thirty-Eighth Judicial District
Court to one count of plugging and abandoning monitoring
wells without filing an application with the Louisiana
Department of Transportation and Development and one count

of tampering with monitoring devices. I am an environmen-
tal criminal. I have been sentenced to imprisonment for one

year with the Louisiana Department of Corrections with my
sentence to be suspended upon the condition that I serve three

years of supervised probation with the special conditions that I
make restitution to the Cameron Parish Police Jury in the

amount of Eight Thousand Two Hundred Twenty Five and
50/100 ($8,225.50) Dollars and restitution to the Louisiana
Department of Environmental Quality in the amount of Four
Thousand One Hundred Seven and 25/100 ($4,107.25) Dollars,

and I have also been ordered to make a donation to the
Southern Environmental Enforcement Network in the amount

of Five Thousand and 00/100 ($5,000.00) Dollars for the pur-
pose of providing training to regulatory, law enforcement, and
prosecutorial organizations to facilitate successful environmen-

tal crimes, investigation, and prosecution. I have also been
ordered to make this public apology.

I want to assure the citizens of Cameron Parish that I will take
all steps necessary to ensure that in the future I will respect all

environmental laws, and I. hope that other potential violators
will learn from my experience.

— ~

=e

Dresses $30.00 &a Up
*6 month lay-away plan &qu House Seamstress * After Hours Shopping

Hrs. 9:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

441 N. Main Street. ¢ Jennings, LA e 824-5636

end their season with a record of 9-
23.

61; Starks 40 -

14 oa
The Mustangs took

Tuesday night to face their next

oppon Summerfield, the
runner-up. ‘Summerfield defe Calvin 72-40 in the

bi-district

to the road

regional playoffs Tuesday nightby
the score of 68-51. No stats were

available at press time.

S. Cameron

High News

The: oe Relays will be

hel on

on
March 8

EAP 21, GEE 21, and ITBSw be administered March 11-

oon ads and pictures are

due to Mrs. Rogers as soon as

possible.

CHIC

Sat. 10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Gary Smiley



nts in pur-
suant to the certain

T. L. Wallace io and said
Cameron Parish Police S under File

ee270646, in the Boo of mortgages,Paris
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tha

before font (45 day aft the
first publication here all in the man-

ner and prescribed by law.
After the elap Of said time, th

ameron Parish Police Jury will pay
all sums due in the absence of any such
claims or liens.

BY: Charles Precht, ‘President

RU Feb. 7, 14, 21, 28, Mar. 7, 14, 21
(F9)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of theflowing project will be
received by the Cameron Parish Police

Jury until 3:00 pam. on 4 March 2002
at the Cameron Parii

Box eaeCameron, Louisiana 70631.
‘CT NUMBER: 200:WAT inane ee

The rul andemalitt for the
State Licensing Board for contractors

wi apply and preference will be given
wisiana Contractors. Proposalfor will not be facued later than 2

hours prior to the ho and da st for
receiving ropo very b submit-
ted ahall b accompani

by

a certified
check or bid bon im the amount of 5%

of the bid and shall be made payable to
Cameron Pari

PPoli Jury.
Fall informat roposal forms

are available at tt ofltic

of

Lox
of Lonnie G.

, Inc., Post Office
and. Chenier, Louisiana70843- &quot; 25 Plans aespecificatio may be i

deposit of seo per set.

t

Bids ‘mube
submitted o:

‘ameron Paris! ice Jury
reserves th right to reject any or ail

th proposals and to waive informali-

Came Parish Police Jury
/s/Steve Trahan
RUNS: Feb. 7, 14, 21, 28 - F 15

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Parish School
Board of the Parish of Cameron, State

of

—

Louisiana a he

—

&quot;G
Authority&qu acting as the governing
authority of Scho Distriet No. Four of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana (the
“District&quot; on February 4, 2002,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

special oe will be held within the
District o MAY 4, 2002,

and that a the said electi there will
be submitted to all registered voters in
the District qualifi and entitled to
yote at the said election under the

Constitution and Laws of the State of
uisiana and the Constitution of the

United Stat the following proposi-
tion, to-wi

‘PROPOSITIO
‘MARY: UT!SUI

ISSUE 20-YEAR GENE]

R THE P S
ACQUIRIN AND/OR IMPRO

aes SITES AND PLAY-
Gi INCLUDING CON-

E PAYABLE FROM THE
LEVY OF AD VALOREM TAXES.

Shall School District No. Four of
the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana (the
&quot;Distri incur debt and issue gener-

a obligation bonds in the manner pro-
d by Article VI, Section 33 of theLouisia Constitution of 1974, and

other statutory authority, to the
amount of Four Million Four Hundred

Thou Dollars ($4,400,000), to run

exceeding twenty (20) years fromdat thereof with interest at a rat not

annum, for the purpose of acquiring
and/or improving building sites and
playgrounds, including construction of
Recessary sidewalks and stre adja

cent thereto; erecting and/or improvin
school buildings and other scho relat.

ed facilities and acquiring the necsary equipment and fu
for, title to which shall be in the publ
which bonds will be general obligations

of the District and will be payab from
the le o ad valorem taxe

aid special election will be
held atthe follow polling places sit-
uated within the District, whie polls
will open a si o&#39;c (6:00) a.m, and

clo at eight o&#39;cl ) pan in
e with the provisions of La.RS 18:5 to-wit

POLLI PLACES: Ward; Precinct;
Locatioi

3; Precinct 1 Grand LakeRecreati Center, 108 Recreation
Center La Grand Lake.

Ward 3; Precinct d Lake
Recreation Center, 10 RecrCenter Lane, Grand Lake (IN PART).

eatVOAi Preci 5; Lowry Fire
Lowry Hwy., Lake Arthura Pa (N VOTERS

tion, and the Commissioners-in-
and Commissioners, respec-

pe shall o — persons designat-

Th Bai eeci ebscéidn wil’ be
held in accordance with the applicable
provisions of Chapter 5 and Chapter 6-

A of Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes of 1950,

as

amended,
other constitutional and statutory
authority, and

the

officers appointed thold the said election, as pi

thisNoti of Special Election, or mi
therefor as may be selectedcannSeigtat accord withLRS.16:12wil make du

Governing
4 AA,

MAY 13, 2002, at

4:0 P and shall then and there ipublic session proceed toexami end canvass the returns and
declare the reault of the said speelection. All ‘voters of
District aro en toerecenenii

cial election and voting machines will
be used.

‘THUS DONE AND SIGNED at

Came Loulsiana, o this, the 4th
lay of bruar 2002.
ATTEST:

/s/ Pat Howerton
President

¢s/ Judith Jones

RUN: Feb. 21, 28, Mar. 7, 14 (F 21)

lOTICE OF BID

if
one (1) 36 passenger school bus.

p oncestin can obtained at
m Parish Head Start an,Pos Offic Box 610 ‘Cameron,

Lo isiana 70631 or 128 D St. Cameron,
Louisiana. All sealed bids must be

received on or before February 28,
2002 at 11:00 A.M. For a copy of speci-
fications contact Cameron Parish Head

Start, Joann Daigle at 337-775-5271
Monday thru Friday 8:00 A.M. till 4:00
PM. Cameron Paris Head Start

reserv the right to reject any and all
bi
RUNS: Feb. 14, 21, 28 - F 35

PROCEEDINGS

Members present:Presid Phyllis
Pinch, Vice-President Sethie Trosclair,
Secretary. Anthony Mooney, Loston
McBivers, Michaeil Boot

Meeting was called to order by
Phyllis at 4:40 p.m, Ple was recited
and the Lord’s Prayer followed.

Copies of the minutes wer handed
out. Loston motioned to accept the
minutes, Michaeil second none

oppo - motion carri
Byron then presente the

Director&#39; report:
1. Quote for the awning was pro

iced. The awning is to be 34 x 24 anattach to the station for better sup-

por
n presents the statistics

fix th too cf December ai ane

gencies and 18 transfers. Emergencies:
Transports (31); Refus (6); an

Cancels (5). Transfers: Hosp. to Hosp.

(2 ‘Stand Distri 2 (5), Sports

3 Copies of the bank statement
were handed out for Board approval.

tters of

f

acesptan for the
Broussard group to come in and do our

yearly audit were handed out. These
Tnust be approved by the Board and

signed b the President.
5. Copie of the budg for the year

2002 were handed out for approval of
the Board.

6. Byron produced the laptop
returned to us, along with a copy of the

original invoice. The invoice had sever-

al things highlighted which had not
been ret when Mr, Javins sent it
back to

At thi time the Board was asked
for comments. Loston made a motion
that we accept the bid for the awning,
seconded by Tony, none opposed -

motion carried. Next, Loston motion
that we accept the ‘bad for 2002, sec-

onded by Sethie, none opposed - motion
carried. Phyllis then signed the letter

of approval for the Broussard group to

come in and do the yearly audit. Loston
then suggested that we send Mr.

lavins a certified letter requesting
those items not returned with the com-

puter, or at least an explanation as to
why they cannot be returned. He also
suggested that a copy of the letter be
sent to the District 2 Board and the
Police Jury to avoid any more hearsay

or problems. The motion was seconded
by Michaeil, none opposed - motion car-

Ki This concluded the Director&#39;s
vp

Sethie Trosclair then motioned
that the Board reimburse the students

for their books for the A & P class.
‘Tony seconded, none opposed - motion

carried.
Scott Trahan then extended an

invitation to the Board to attend the
agenda meeting of the Police Jury in
order to make them aware of the out-

rerio bills owed to District by
Dist 2. He asked for a copy of all thebill | H als asked that the secretary
send out reminders to the Board
reminding the of the meeting. The
secretary ‘ to do this upon hear-

ing back from Mr. Trahan.
Byron then presented this resolu-

tion to

co

th Board for approval and a

signatuLOW CAMERON PARISH
AMBULANCE DISTRICT 1

BE IT RESOLVED that the follow-
is hereby levied on the20 tax tell o 1

the property subject to
taxation by thDISTRI &quoLAGE

Ambulance District 1 (Mainte-
nance); 4.67M.

bulance District (Mainte-

nane 12.00M.
IT FURTHER RESOLVED that

the eee administrative officials. othe’ -Parish of —— Stat
hey are ead

empowered, authori and directed
to spread said taxes, as hereinabove
set forth, up the assessment roll of
said-parish for the year 2002, and to

make -the collection of the taxes
posed for and on behalf of =District, according to law, and that

shall beco)

by law.SOLV th
the oe resolution was read in
full, the roll was called on the poo
thereof, and the resolution was adopt-

ed by th
e

follow votes:

pted at a

held Janu 16, 3002, at which tine
quorum was prese and votin
Cameron, Louisi this day of

January 16
/sfPhyllis

All business taken care of, Loston
motioned to adjourn, seconded by

a
,

or the equivalent, as

per
at

Parish EMS, P. O. Box 248,
Creole, LA or by i

a m hours. Bids

By /s/Byron BrousBYRON BRO!
,

DI
RUN: Feb. 28, Mar. 7,14 (F 44)

E
Gravity istrict No. 4

January 17, 2002
G Drain District No. 4

held a lar meeting at the Creole
Multipurpose Building in Creole,
Louisiana at 5:00 p.m., Thursday,

January 17, 2002
Present: Bo _Mon J. B.

Meaux, Michael Semi
‘Absent: Leroy Richa Raven

Benoit
‘The meet was called to order by

Chairman Bobby Montic.
On motion of Mr. Semien, seconded

by Mr. Meaux and carried, the minutes
were approved.

On motion of Mr. Meaux, seconded
by Mr. Semien and carri the finan-
cial report was appOn motion of Mr. Sem seconded
by Mr. Meaux and carri the follow-
ing permit was approve

Dynamic Explor - proposed 4”
flowline

On motion of Mr. Meaux, second:

by Mr. Semien and carried, the Yell
ing bills were approved for payment:

Jeff Davis Elec - $13.26;
Cameron Pilot - 20.00
Bonnie ‘Con

gave a status

report on_ the CoastalReveiat
the Kings Bayou project. The Police
Jury will soon begin advertising for the

acceptance of bids.
On motion of Mr. Semien, seconded

by Mr. Meaux and carried, Lonnie

ctor to repair the culvert in front
of Crain Brothers dock south of the

Merme River Bridge at an approx-
imate cost of seventy-five hundred dol-lar ($76There bei no further business,

on motion of Mr. Semien, seconded by
Mr. Meaux and carried, the meeting
was declared adjourned.

APPROVED:
/sfBobby Montie

BOBBY MONTIE, CHAIRMAN
ATTEST:

‘s/Mic Semi
MICHAEL SEMI SECRETARY

RUN: Feb. 28 (F 45)

SRERO es Be On

JANU Je,

16 F0
Cameron arish Recreation

Dee #5 held its regularly scheduled

ting on January 15, 2001 at 6:30a in Grand Lake at the Recreation
Center.

PRESENT: ae Kingham, Kim
Nunez, Toby La

es ABS Tey Myers, Tammie
el ‘Ani Kingha called the meeting

to order. Toby Landr motioned that
the read of the minutes from the

previous month be dispensed with.
ingham seconded the motion

and the minutes from the previous reg-
ular meeting-were approved.

Anita Kingha asked for the
monthly oT 3 report. On a

motion from Tol an seconded by
‘ita Kingham “a carried that the

treasurer&#39;s report be accept
Marcy Duhon present the

amended bud for 2001.

1.

On ‘a motion
from Toby Landry, seconded by Anita
Kingham

«
and carried that the Aene

ed budget be accepted.
It was announced that the

Recreation Center would be closed on

gees 18, and January 19, 2002 due
the Recreation Con bein used forvoti on the ambulanc

4

On a motion from ‘Ani Kingham,
seconded by Toby Landry, and carried

that the agenda for the next meeting
be approve:

m a motion from Anita Kingham,
seconded

;
and carried

said
m a motion from Toby Landry,

seconded by Anita Kingham and car-

ried that th meeti be adjourned.
‘STED BY:ATTE!

/s/Anita Kinghai
ANITA ING CHAIRPERSON -
ATTESTED
/s/Marsailet Du
MARSAILET DUH SECRETARY-

TREASUR!
RUN: Feb. 28 (F 47)

CAMERON PARISH RECREATION
DISTRICT #5

AUGUST 2 2001
Cameron Pari Recreation

Distr #heldi reg scheduled
meeti: m August 21, 2001 at 0
pa in

in Gra Lake at the Recreati

ni r

HeAnita inham,

To Land:lebert, a
eer ae

Ms ”

ta Kinghass
&lt;

call ied
¢

the meetto co and asked for a reading of th
minutes.. On a motion from ‘Tam

Hebert, seconded

by

Tob; d

by Tammie Hebert,ied tha the

Ee

aeevi for the next meet-
ing be approved.

On @ motio from Anita Kingham,
seconded by Toby Landry, and carried

that the bill for t month ending July
81, 2001, be paiamnct

from ‘Toby f
BC

nie tdsKim
m

Na ‘a carried that
‘be adjourned,

ATTESTED BY:
//Anita Kingham

on

m. in Grand Lake at
ter.

presentited the

ta
2001. On = —from. T

y

Lane seconded ita
Kingham and. carried that the amend-

ed nat be accepted.
motion m ‘Tammie Hebert,secon by ‘Toby Land an carried

that the agenda for the next meeting
be approved.

wees wsti from Anita Hingham,
y Landry, and carriedthathebil forth menth be paid.

Ona motion from Toby Landrsec:
onded by Anita Kingham, and
that the meeting be adjourned.

ATTE:
q

/s/Anita Kingham
ANITA KINGHA CHAIRPERSON

ATTESTED BY:
fe] Mareailet Duh

MARSAILET DUH SE
r

RUN: Feb. 28 (F560)

CAMERON PARISRECREANOVEM22 &q
Cameron Pari: Recreation

District #5 held its regul scheduled

pene
&l

on November 20, 2001 at 6:30

p.m. in Grand Lake at the Recreation
Center.

PRESENT: Kim Nunez, Tracy

MyeTobLand‘Tam Heb
Toby Landry called the meeting to

order en asked for a reading ofthe
minutes. On a moti from Kim

Nunez, seconded by Tracy Myers and
carried that the minutes from thhe

Ere
vious regular meeting be appro

‘Toby Landry asked for the ‘mo
treasurer&#39;s report. On a motion from
Toby Landry, sec by Tracy Myers
and carrie ¢ treasurer&#39;s report
be accepOn

a

motion from Toby Landry, sec-

onded by Kim Nunez, and carried that
the agenda for the next meeting be

approOn a moti from Toby Landry, sec-

onded by

Kim

Nunez, and carried that
the bills for the month be paid.

na motion from Toby Landry, sec-

onded by Tracy Myers, and carried that
the meeting be adjourned.

ATTESTED BY:
/s/Anita Kingham

’A KINGH CHAIRPERSONATTES B
Je/ Mareailet Du

MARSAILET DUH SECRETARY-
ERTREAS&#

RUN: Feb. 28 (F 51)

CAMERON PARISH RECREATION
ISTRICT

OCTOBER 16 2001
Cameron arish Recreation

District #5 held its regul scheduled
meeting on October 16, 2001 at 6:30
p.m. in Grand Lake at the Recreation

Cent INT: Kim Nunez, TammieHe A Kingha Toby Landry
NT: Tracy MyersAnit Kingha called the meeting

to order and asked for a reading of the
minutes.

&quo Kingham,

previous regular meeting be approved.
‘Anita ‘King acke ior the

monthly treasurer’s report. On a

motion from Toby Lan seconded
Anita

Activities for the Frid and Saturduring Thanksgiving, Christmas
New Years.

Ona motio from Toby Landry, sec-

onded by Tam Hebert, and carried
that we agree to chang the Health
Unit date to Tuesday&# instead of
Wednesday.

O a motion from Toby Landry, sec-

onded by Tammie Heb and carried
that the agenda for the next meeting

be approved.
O a motion from Anita Kingham,

seconded by Tammie Hebert, and car-

rie that the bills for the month be
paid.

On. a moti from Landry,
seconded by Kim Nunez, and carri
that the meeting be adjourned.

/
ATTESTED BY:

/s/Anita Kingham
ANITA KINGH CHAIRPERSON

ATTES B
MAR DOH SECRETARY.

RO Feb. 28 (F 52)

CAMERON PARISH RECREATION
DISTRICT #5

JUNE 19, 2001
Cameron Paris Recreation

District #5 held its regularly scheduled
meeting on June 19, 2001 at 6:30 p.m.

in Grand Lake at the Recreation
Center.

PRESENT: Anita Kingham, ‘Toby
Landry,

dry, TamHisber ‘Tracy Myers

dursis Felisha Nunez, Charles:
Precht II

the meeting.Anita Kingham called

tooeel and asked to dispense with the
of the minutes. On a motion

minutes from the _ regular

ee

2001. It was decided that the pool and
spa would remain open during
time,

On a motion from Tracy Myers,
seconded by Toby Landry, and carried

that the Felisha Nunez be hired
merobice 1aiear aie“p

f ‘Tracy M;
seconded

by

Toby and carrieSeraadr tae
Cure mac rcs ‘Ata Micah,

1

DUHON, SECRETARY-
TREASI

RUN: Feb. 28 (F53)

CAMERON PARISH RECREATION
DISTRICT a.JUNE.

Cameron Paris
Y

Hiecreaticn
District #5 held a meet-

ing on June 28, 2001 at 7:30 p.m. in
Grand Lake at the Recreation Center.

Anita
Ki

nominat

June for vote in July. By 2/3 votes, the
nomination of officers was placed on

agenda.
Nominations were as follows:

Toby Landry nominated Anita
3 Chait

Anita Kingham pomina Kim

Nune for Vice Chair/Vice President.
Nunez nominat ‘Toby

tans for — Chair/Vice President.
introduced Mike Elliott

from
E Elliot & Associates CPA firm

based in Leesville, LA. Mr. Elliott gave
a synopsis of the 200 — ab e.

FA

He
found no major prol
mended the ‘Beerdon

the fin j S ‘th
they&q motion fori Anite Kingham,

seconded b by Landry, and carried
that the ow aud report be accept-

e bill from Elliott &
Associates to ai

Anita Kingh announced that
the teen dance would be held on July
6, 2001 rather than the 13th as previ-
ously sta’

hirc Kingham also announced
that the pool would be closed for the
4th of.

of Jul holiday.
ita Kingham also reminded theBoa “tha the Recreation Center

would be closed on July 20th, July
21st, and July 22nd, for the election.

yn a motion fro Anita Kingham
seconded by Toby Landry, and carried

that the meeting be adjourned.
ATTESTED BY:

/s/Anita Kingham
ANITA KINGHAM, CHAIRPERSON

ATTESTED BY:
/s/ Marsailet Duhon

MARSAILET DUHON, SECRETARY-

RUN: Feb. 28 (F54)

CAMERON PARISH RECREATION
DISTRICT #5

Cameron Parish

_

Recreation
District #5 held its regularly schedmeeting on July 17, 2001 at 6:30 p.

in Grand Lake at the Recreati
Cent Kim Nunez, TammieHeTraMy (do Landry

ossi sh meeting to

to dispense with the
reading of the to cist ‘On a motion
from Tracy Myers, seconded by

ie Hebert and carried that th
gainui dnun ia praviaua roquler
meeting and the minutes from the spe-

cial called meeting be approved.
Nominations for offices from the

previous meeting were announced and
were unanimo

¢

appro as follows:
Cl am nomi-

nat by
1
‘TLaLa

Vico Chai To Landry nomi-
nated by Sin Nan

On a motion fro Kim Nunez, sec-
onded by ‘Tracy Myers, and carried that
Jenny Burleigh, the new aerobics

instructor be paid $15.00 per hour.
a motion from Toby Landry,

seconded by Tra Myers, m cacriod
that the agenda for the next meeting

be approved.

=. motion = Tracy Myers,
second Toby Landry, an carried
that a Pi fo C month ending
June 30, 2001,

On a moti 7 Tracy Myers,
seconded by Kim Nunez, and carried
that the meeting be adjourned.

ATTES BY:
Anita Kingh(ANIT KIN CHATRP

\TTESTE:‘Marsail Du
MARSAILET DUHON, SECRETARY-

TREAS!
RUN: Feb. 28 (F 55)

LEGAL NOTIC

cali spa inthe el

Charles, LA. Agencies or individuals

w can provide approximately 30,000
tuare foot of office space in the Cit ofLake Charles (cit limits) for lease for

Space sony ae aman
in building or may be in a building to

‘constructed.
‘The intent of the Comprehensive

One Stop Center is to make workforce
developme activities

th i mbinatiort Sry angi n

‘one for

oe Gr nele Resume
Preparation, Labor ‘Market

on
i.

:
=

as the praia the different

Eous in the Canter (The 0

Parish Poli J

les Intehsive Services such as

mal training f

Department of Lab Offi of
Work Compensatio provides, ser-

regarding Worker&#39Compensi Gases,
idder’s Conference: Batiinterested in submitting a

should attend’ Bidder&#39; Confere on

March 13, 2002-at either 9:0 a.m. or

2:00 ‘p.m: at the Caleasie Parish

ar Staff 10
ive in Lake Charles or by

calling the offic at (337) 437-3384
(TDD 1-800-255-0056 or anDUE DATE: The must

compl and cabant to th
Workforce Investment Board by 12:00

Noon on

on

Wednesday, April 24, 2002 for
consideration. Agencies will have

approximately 6 weeks to provide the
information requested in the proposal.

Evaluation & Award: Proposals
ill be evaluated by the Executive
Committee of the Workforce
Investment Board in regular session.

Award consideration will include such
factors as Rental Cost Per Square Foot;
Ability To Meet Building Specificatio

of Division of Administration or Agency
Requirements; Time Frame For

Occupancy; &lt;O For Expansion;
Results Of Site Visit; Presentation of

b an

Consideration by Partners who will be
housed in th facility. An overall score

of 75% must be achieved in order to be
considered for funding. All proposals

that achieve a rating of 75% or more

may be considered equally and the
Executive Committee will make a final

comprehensive review to determine
which to recommend to the Workforce
Investment Board as the most suitable

to meet the conditions and time
in the most efficient manner. The final
award will be made at a public meeting

of the Workforce Investment Board on

June 18, 2002 at 12:00 Noon, at a loca-
tion to be announced.

Disclaimer: The Workforce
Investment Board reserves the right to

cancel in part, or in its entirety, this
Procurement based upon the best

interests of the Board. Th Board also

responsive proposals. The award will
be based upon actual receipt and avail-

ability of funds provided through the
funding sources o} Partner
Agencies (Calcasieu Workforce Center,

Louisiana Department of Labor Job
Service Office, Governor&#39; Office of

Office of
Compensation).

Contact Person: Questions about

Worker&#39;

B
WIB Staff Planner/QA Co-ordinator a
(337) 437-3384.

The Workforce Investment Board
is an opportunity

program/employer. Auxiliary aids are

available to the disable upon request.
The program is sponsored by the
Caleasieu Parish Police Jury.

RUN: Feb. 28, Mar. 7, 14 (F 56

PUBLIC NOTICE
of a Federal Consistency Review of a

Pron Initial Plan Of Exploration
by the Coastal Management

Section/Louisiana Department of
Natural Resources for the plan&#

Consiste with the Louisiana
Coastal Resources Program.‘Applic LLO Exploratio
Offshore, Inc., 433 Metairie Road,

Suit£0 beta Louisiana 70005.
se OCS-G 23222,Hig elan Blo AGT, Offshor

‘Texas and Louisiana.
iption: Exploratory activities

will inclu the drilling. completion,
and potential testing of five (5)
exploratory wells from a common sur-

face location. Support operations will
be from an onshore base located at

Cameron, Louisiana. N ecologically

onal? species or habitats are

expected to be affected by these activi-
ties.

A copy of the pla described above
is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Division Office
located *) the 10th Floor of the State
Lands and Natural Resources
Building, 62 Hor ‘4t Bee Bato

uge, Louisiana. Office 8:00
AM to 5:00 P Monkine “throu
Friday. The public is requested to sub-
mit comments to the Coastal
Management Division, Attention: OCS
Plans, Post. x 44487, Baton
Rouge, Louisiana 70804-4487.

Comments must be received within 15

ev of the date of this notice or 15
after the Coastal ManagementDaisi obtains a copy of the plan and

it is available for public inspection.
This public notice is provided to meet
the Fecqisments of the NOAA

Regulat on Federal Consistapproved ‘Coast ManagementBee
RUN: Feb, 28 (F 57)

NOTI

x
Durari t sepertin peri of

january 1 throug Februa
14, 2002, the Cameron Pari
Waterworks District #11 Water exwater sup Miclti she

contamina’ vel of ‘Colif

SeT United Sin
t

Envi

rmined
ce oto colifor is a

ible
he co

‘Total colifDe eas

teomimment antar genera ot harmful themselThe presence of these bacteria indnile oratewater, however, gener isisa
result of a problem with the water

treatment or the pipes which distri
ute

oe
eae ites that the water

tha
oa nig apieit diseas ae

NOTICE O
Committee
Highways

P.O. Box 44

Construction

Priority Prog
Construction

Priority Progra
i 2003. All

invited to be pr
Oral testin

However so th
to speak have «

do 50, it is reat
be made to cor

mony as quickl
timony may be

senting writter

ments to the |

the same postr
calendar days f

the above add:

questions, ple
Pryor, &quot;
Representative:

or Linda Nuge
phone 225-342-

]

SENATOR F

deiJobn C. “Subs
REPRESENTA

“JUBA” DIEZ,
CO-CHAL

RUN: Feb. 28 (

PRO
Johnson Bayou

Cam

Regular
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The Johns
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Thursday, Jam
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Harrington,
Boudreaux, and

regular board 1
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Harrington, se

Boudreaux, and
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financial staten

I was move
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Cinitedl Offi &
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cameras for the
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Boudreaux, se
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budget for 2001

get for 2002.
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Boudreaux, se

jarrington and
Vegetation 3-y
2002. Not votin;
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Boudreaux, se

Traha and can

off the fixe

tester, angle
circular saw,
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at 909
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)
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slude such

uare Foot;
cifications

or Agency

am For

xpansion;
ntation of

rs; and
ho will be

d_theikea final
determine
Workforce

it suitable
me frame

The final
c meeting

Board on

at a loca-

Norkforce

right to

irety, this
the best
joard also

partment
Worker’s

ns about

linator at

nt Board

ortunity

fiew of a

ploration
agement

nent of
e plan&#

ouisiana

loration

Offshore,

activities

ions will
cated at

logically
ats are

se activi-

ed above

sistency
agement.

fod oebiPari
System

anya ‘MiPatri Hot tpe atbert, Su rat
1-987-598-3439 we will be glad’ to
answer ‘any of your questions and

what the waterworks district did to

comply with the violation.
RUN: Feb. 28 (F 58)

Neue ~ PUBLIC HEARINGS
on Transportation,Sanon and Public Works’

P. O. Box 44486 Baton Rouge, LA
0804-4486

Statewid der Control Program
struction andDevela Prin

Port en and lopment

To review th Statewide heiControl Program, the

sti

Devslop
Priority Program and the Port
Construction and DevelopmePriority am as follows:

— aouge,

,

Lo:Louisi 9:30
a.m., londay, 25, 2002,Toulei Sta

CaCent House
Committee

These Publi Hearin ‘will be con-

ducted in accordance with Act 351 of
the 1982 a Session of the
Louisiana Legis by the House

and Senate Cass Committees on

Transportation Highways, and Public
Works and in

Session of the Louisiana Legislature
the House and Senate Legislative

Committees ‘Transportation,ti on.

Highways, and Public Works.
The purpose of these Public

He: is to review the Statewide
Flood Control Program, Ai irport

Gonstruction

|

and

|

DevelopPriority Program and the
Construction

©

and &quot;D
Priority Program for Fiscal Year 2002
and 2008. All intere persons are

invited to be pre:
Oral testim will be received.

However so that all perso desiring
to speak have an equal opportunity to
d so, it is requested that every ote tbe mad to complete individ

mony as quickly as possible. Oral te
timony maybe supplemented by pre-
senting written statements and com-

monte to th Committee by mailing
the same postmarked within ten (10)
calendar days following the hearing to

the above address. If you any
questions, please contact Allison

ryor, &quot;Louisian louse ot

Representatives, phone 225-219-4332
or Linda Nugent, Louisiana Senate,
phone 225-342- “8

ncis C. Heitmeier
SENATOR FRAN

HEITMETHAIRMANCoO
4e/John C. “Juba” Diez

a ee JOHN c.
A” DIEZCOCHAIRMAN

RUN: Feb. 28 (F 59)

PROCEEDINGS
Johnson Bay Recre District of

Cameron

Regular Business
M Mjeeting

Thursday, January 24, 2002
The Johnson Bayou RecreDistrict of Cameron Parish

Dd. 3002 at6:3Thursday, January
p.m. at the Johnson Bayo Recreation
Center in the village of Johnson

Bayou.
Members present: Mrs. Brenda

Sanders, Mr. Ricky ington,
Greg an, and Mr. Layn

Boudreaux. Absent: Mrs. Trudy Young.
Guests: Mrs. Stacey Badon and
Connie Trahan.

Mrs. Brenda Sanders called the
meeting to order at 6:35 p.m.

J [was moved by “Mr. RicHarrington, seconded by Mr. Layni
Boudreaux, and carried to approve

th
regular board meeting minutes.

It was moved b Mr. Ricky
Harrington, seconded b Mr. Layne
Boudreaux, an carried to approve ‘th

bills to be p
Tt wa move by Mr.

Boudreaux seconded by Mr. ‘Ric
Hi m, and carried to accept the

finan statement.
It was moved by Mr. Greg Trahan,

seco by Mr. Layne Boudreaux and
to buy a filing cabinet fromUnite Office ‘Supply.

Tt was moved byMr. Greg Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Layne Boudreaux and
carried to purchase two surveillance

cameras for the recreation center.

it was moved by Mr. Layne

Boudre seconded by Mr. Ricky
n_and carried to amend thebud for 2001 and to adopt the bud.

get for 2002.
It was moved by

Boudt seemiad by Mr. Greg
‘Trahan and carried to take the folloing off the fixed assets list: electri

fener, amigo grinuatavinder aen
circular saw, shop vac, edge trimmer,

air inflator, weed eater, water foun-
tain, TV, bicycl rack, VCR, micro-

phone, fax machine, scor board, pres-
sure washer, and vacuum cleaIt was moved by Mr. Layne

Boudre seconded b Mr. Ricky
mand carried t adothefol millage rates forfolo

:

Meinton G48. Special
7

It was move by Mr. Ricky

‘Trahan carried to el Mrs.
Bi Sanders as President. It was

moved by Mr. Layne Boudreaux, sec-

by Mrs. nda am

carried to elect Mr. Bs

Vice-President. It was moved by Mr.
UX, irs.

Bre Sanir. Ricky jarrington as secretary.
discussed buying a new

comp itRl b aiecoead at the

It was
‘imove &lt Mr. Ricky

Harrington, seconded by Mr. Greg
‘Trahan and carri to giv director a

$200.00 a month raise.

‘There

numerals.

was ‘adjourned at 8:45 p.m. The next
regular board meeting will be
Thursday, February 21, 2002 at 6:30
p.m.

RUN: Feb. 28 (F 60)

NOTICE
Anyone knowing the SS of

ice Box, 12
Lake Charles, LA T08 (837) 436
2266.
RUN: Feb. 18 (F-61)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
SP#14045

Sealed bids will be opened and

publ read

of

P.O. Box 94095,
n RougeTula ‘at 10:00 A.M.f th follgei
File No. I24588 Bid_ No.

2163728- Guard & Earth
Fill, Apr.{NOTEmanda pre bid meeting
to be held 8/14/02 at 9:30AM. Meeti
site to be on Southside of Hwy #384
Bridge over the Intercoastal

South of Lake Charles, LA.
Avisit to various sites to be conducted

by LDNR representative.
Bid propo forms,

and specificatio may b obtaii
accessing the bi nuniber in LaPac ot

www.state.la.us/osp or from the pur-
chasing section listed above. No bid
will be received after the date and
hour specified. The right is reserved
to reject any and all bids and to waive

any informalities
DENISE LEA - Director of State
Purchasing - FAX (225) 342-8688

RUN: Feb. 28 (F62)

CAMERON PARIPOLIC JURY

MA 4‘20
1. Call to Ord
2. Pledge of Allegiance

Reading of Minutes

information
by

We Johnson Bayou, Ti38. RiaSabine Lake, (proposed dredgin &
location for Miami Corporation Well

No. 7), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
(020302)

b.

SamGaryJr.&amp;

Associates, Inc.-

West Johnson Bayou, T13S, ELESabine Lake, (proposed dre

locat for Miami Corporation ‘W
8), Cameron Parish, Louisiana(0208

c.

SamGaryJr.&amp;

Associates, Inc.-

West Johnson Bayou, T1358, H14Sabine Lake, (proposed dredgin
locat for Miami Corporation re

), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.{o20
Grand Chenier, Section

34, T13S, R5W, {orepo two-6 inch
flowlines to serve the Miami

Corporatio Well No. 0 ), Cameron
Parish, Louisiana. (020307
We Hackberry, Section 5, T12S,
R12W, (emergency after-the-fact per-
mit to remove the M (nainlvalve) 18 and replace with ne’

Cameron Parish, Louisian (02036
5.

a. ig Lak Inmay
Harbor SuntiV Secti

S
TH2S,

RSW. (proposed Tiprap), Came
Paris Louisiana. (020301)

- North
Holly Beach various sections in T148,
Ruw, (propos Brass terracing in
Second Bayou Field and East Mudd

Lake), Cameron Parish, Louisiana
(020305)

og
seas STRATE

- Gibbstown, various sections in T1358,
R8W and R7W, T14S, R7W, RSW and
Row, (orop Camero oe
‘Cameron Pari Louisiana. oz0

d. Oak
Grove, Section 6, TI6S, R7W, (pro-
Poculver placeme access road

area for a cow-pen), CameronBari Louisia (20808)
e.

- North Holly Beach,
Irregular Section, 39 and Section 1T13S, ROW and Sections 1 &

i

Parish, Louisiana (0203
adel

‘ameron,
Irregul Secti 65, T14 ow and
Irregular Section 34, T15S, RO (pro-

posed excavation), Camero Parish
Louisiana (02031

6.
a. Ambulance ‘ervic Dist. #2 -

Dinah Land Edmond ‘Trahan -

tom aeexpired

Interagency. a
~

Librar & Sewera No. 1

Sale of Surplus Equipment -

Fire Dist #10; Library
b. Chip Seali

of
of Parish Roads

©, Overlaying of Roa
9.

a. C

__ Wate Control Structures ’-

10. Acceptance of 2001-2002

Christ Tree Project
Improvements Planw

tinBasCallin “of “Blection~=
faterwor!

— rRasl - \Water and
17 Eaaantic

- Fire: Dist. #7/
Sabine St

15. Amend Coastal Zone Ordinances
~ Gener Permits ize by DNR

17. Re for SalaryIncre ofStaff Me
18. PAtea tinvalip Ecard

20. Pay January, 2002 Bills

RUN
Feb.

2 (F-63)

; South CameronKinder 3;
o- a Mudd had 12 strike-
outs for Tarpons as

they opened their 2002 softball
season with a loss. Offensively,

Ashley Nunez was 1-3 with a

triple.
South Cameron 9; Rayne 1

- Brittany Mudd recorded 12
strikeouts in the game, giving

her 25 in two games and: she
gave up one hit as the Lady

ms got in the win column.
‘Top hitters were Erin Dinger, 2-2

with 5 stolen bases; Santana
Conner, 2-5 with a RBI and

a stolen base; Julie Trahan 2-5
and 2 RBIs, and Katie McKoin 3-

5 and 2 RBIs
.

St. Louis Tournament
The South Cameron Lady

Tarpons won their pool in the St.
Louis Softball Spectacular.
Teams in the Lady Tarpons pool
were Westlake, DeQuincy, and
DeRidder. Grand Lake also won

its pool over Vinton, Bell City,
and Star]

Jr. Leaders
club tells

activities
Members of the Cameron

Parish 4-H Junior Leaders club

helped at the Calcasieu-Cameron
4-H Shooting Sports Activity Day
on Saturday, Feb. 23 at the Lake
Charles Shooting Range.
Members assisted with various
activities and a fur and ammuni-

tion identifying workshop.
Afterwards members held thet

February meeting.
The next clu meeti will be

on Thursday, Mar. 14, at 6 p.m. at
the Cameron Parish Annex build-

ing. On the agenda is a discussion
on the summer clu trip. As the
community service project for

March, members is to bring non

perishable food items to the
March meeting to be carried to

Help Hope of Cameron for the

needy citizens. During the Easter
school holiday, on Tuesday, Apr. 2,
members are scheduled to go to

Abraham’s Tent to do kitchen
duties and serve meals.

S. Cameron

Elem 4-H

The South Cameron Ele-men-
tary 4-H meeting was held Jan.
25. CRD chairman, Barrett
Hebert announced that the club

will help clean up the rose garden
and playground at South Cam-
eron Elementary School.

Laiken Canik announced that
the club will collect used

Christmas cards for St. Judes
Hospital. Rose Martel talked
about collecting eye glasses for
the Lion’s Club. Hunter Canik
said club members helped serve in
the coke wagon for the Parish
Show. Katelyn Reina told the club

th the Shoot Sports Activity
to Feb. 23, ate Lake Charl abeo Range.

Katherine Wicke announced oathe Record Book, Outstanding
H member, Outstanding Ch
Channing Conner Memorial
Large Ani and S Animal
applications are due at the 4-H
office by March 2:

Shylyn Nunez an Kaysad
tion on “Getting Your Show ‘Bo
Ready for a Caitl Show”. Jacob
Trahan demonstrated how to set

up a calf.
Other reports on past and

upcoming club activities were

given by James Duhon, Jacob
Trahan, Devon Richard, Jared

Richard, Bailey Richard, Brett
Richard and Chelsi King.

Mr. Greg Wicke presented a

program on “A Career in
Banking”. Mrs. Penny went over

the 4-H clovers. The next 4-H club
meeting will be March 1.

Katelyn Sue Reina, Reporter

MEMBERS O the Grand Outdoor Skills
above are: Tim Russell, lng Atwell, Brett Griffith,

Epol ice. Maou.
‘Trevor

La Jr. 4-H

esp dentlytmonat th Lake Charles Gun Club.

ON WEDNESDAY, February 20 at the Cameron Parish Annex the Cameron Parish Library pur-
chased the Johnson Bayou Bank from Butch Crain Construction. Charlotte Trosclair, Library
Director, presented Albert. John Crain, Vice ooo of Butch Crain Construction with a check
for the purchase price. Shown above are (seated, from left) Bonnie Conner, Cameron Parish
Police Jury ey treasurer; Albert John Crai vice-president, Butch Crain Construction;

Cure. Trosclair, Cameron Parish Library Director (standing) Rodney Guilbeaux; Carl Vick,

-corey cot Crai Construction; Cecil Sanner, Assistant Cameron Parish District Attorney;
an in Calzada.

SHOWN ABO ‘were some of the participants in Cameron Parish’s NAACP Black History pro-
gram held Saturday, Feb. 16. They included Dennis Ware and Louise Cole, who presented a skit

on the life of Frederick Douglass; Rev. Lannis Joseph, message; Charles Cole, emcee; Mrs. Mary
Cockrell, Mike McArthur, Margaret McArthur, Mrs. Helen Nash, Helen Pitre; Major Walter Boyette
and Sgt. Neb Mobley, Jr. ROTC marching unit.

Hackberry
Jr. 4-Hers
have meet

Entertainment chairman
Samantha Miller, conducted a

program on flag etiquette at the
Feb. 4-H meeting of the
Hackberry Junior 4-H club. The

group watched a demonstration
on folding a flag. They concluded

pt reciting the pledge to the

cob Poole informed the club
that they could get club news

online by going to the club web-
site:www.cameronk12la.us

Mnackberry.
Athank you note was read to

the club for furnishing the teach-
ers with hot chocolate during
January.

Ms. Margaret, club leader,
reminded the members of upcom-

ing events. They are: project tips
due Feb. 21; shooting sports
event, Feb. 23; and record book

Feb. 25.

BLAKE HEBERT, a student at Grand Lak High School, was
commissioned by the Grand Lake-Sweet Lake Fire District to

repaint this sign in front of the Fireman Center. He has also done
some work in and around the school. He also. created the Gator

on the Geaux which is on display at the Graywood Golf Club.

4-H agent, Penny
Thibodeaux, presented a second

place award to Lori Beth Shove
for livestock judging at the annu-

al Agriculture Day at Burton
Coliseum, and two club of the
month certificates to our club.

chairman, Sarah White,
on the V. ine project

to residents of High Hope
Nursing Home, and invited club
members to becom pen palls

with nursing home residents.

Anyone wishing to become a pen
pal can get a name and address
from Ms. Margaret.

Digital pictures for publication should be submitted-on

floppy disk or via e-mail: dequincynews@centurytel.net.
Please send original jpeg format without alteration.

—- NOTICE -

This notice is to advise parents of the Louisiana
State Board of Elementary and Secondary
Education (SBESE) policy regarding the transfer of

nonpublic and home schooling students to the pub-
lic school system.

Students who wish to transfer into grades 5

and 9 in. the public school system from any instate
non-public school or any home schooling program,

or any Louisiana

resident

transferring from any out-
of-state school shall be required to take the 4th or

8th grade LEAP 21 English Language Arts and

Mathematics tests and score at the Approaching
Basic achievement level or higher.

Students may take the LEAP 21 tests at either the

Spring (March 11-15, 2002) or Summ (ul 8-10,
2002) in the sch

are to contact Stephanie Rodrig Distri Test

Coordinator, at 775-7393, Ext. 30 by March 7, 2002 to

register their child for the tests.

For further information, please contact the

Department of Education LEAP 21 toll free assis-
tance line at 1-877-4LEAP21 or 1-877-453-2721.

RUN: Fob. 28, Mar. 7 (F 64)
ee

program
Brandt

,
Kallan Mudd, and C’Riss

They meet once a
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REAL ESTATE

4170 ACRE of impropas-
ti

call 642-4595 2/21-28p.
preet

han inte. “loc
:
tio

SALE: Cameron, 3
niore eensBetto 2 Bath Brick home on 1

lot. Dan. Street across from
 —==2=SSi 794-92 277-28.

school, Call 775-5621, 2/21-3/13c. :

REAL ESTATE

TWO ADJOINING 2.75. acre

tracts off Cameron Parish line.

— HELP WANTED —

PARTS COUNTER/
SHIPPING & RECEIVING

Must have Good Driving Record

Experience Helpful
° Extablished Company © Good Benefits *- EOE

Call Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

775-5513

— NOTICE —

Grand Lake Recreation Center is now

accepting applications for:

LIFEGUARDS &

ASSISTANT POOL DIRECTOR

Apply at the Recreation Center, 108
Recreation Lane, Grand Lake, 598-3333.

Deadline for applications is March 19, 2002.
(Even if you were a Lifeguard or Assistant

Pool Director last year, you must submit an

application).
RUN: Feb 28 (F-46)

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accept-
ing applications for a child specific aide for

Hackberry High School.

Contact: Austin LaBove, Principal,
Hackberry High School, Phone: 337-762-3305.

Applicants must be at least 21 years of age,
possess a high school ‘diploma, and score

satisfactorily on an achievement test.
The deadline for submitting applications is

Thursday, February 28, 2002 at noon.

RUN: Feb. 14, 21, 28 (F-17)

1saimria Be cain
‘Complete the appropriate section(s) below and mail entire coup to:

CAMERO PILOT, ee La.&
Allow Two Weeks For Processing.

Change of Address?
If You&#39; Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Newspaper
Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box
Below. Send Early To Ensure Continuous Service.

Easy Renewal
To Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check The Appropriate
Box Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.

Cameron &a Calcasieu Parish
.........---62...0...004 $16.30

Cl Elsewhere In Louisiana & Texas
- +

816.64

(1 E1sewhere In The United States
. .

- 826.00

on Hwy.
see! Call 337-463-414 or 337-
794-9293.&#39;2/7-2

50 ACRES of improved
fence pasture land. Excellen

337-794-9293. 2/7-28p.

FOR SALE

METAL OUTLET Metal
Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal

Buildi ~ Patio Cover Kits ~

& & Zs ~ Custom Trim ~ ayxEaeec Covers ~ Metal D:
~ Windows. 337-625-2778. 22
E. Napole Sulphur. Open

Mon.-Fri. 7 am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-

12 noon. tfc.

FORGET SOMEONE’S
Birthday? Let the remember

ish

(337)786-8004,
(837)786 2870, or 1-800-256-732
for rate information. With

advance payment, we will be
happy to send a card announcing
your gift.

GARAGE SALES

MULTI-FAMILY Garage Sale
at Masonic Lodge in Cameron,

starts at 7:30 a.m. Sat., Mar. 1.
2/28p.

GARAGE SALE: Friday, Mar.
1,8 a.m. - 5 p.m., Saturday, Mar.

2, 8 am. - 2 p.m. 150 Bonsall
Street, Cameron, just west of
caution light. 2/28p.

YARD SALE:2 families,
Friday, Mar. 1 and Saturday,
Mar. 2, 8 a.m. - 1 p.m. 200
Broussar Road, off of Raymond
Richard Road, Creole, home of

Sonya and Greg Comeaux. 2/28p.

HAVE OLD or unusual items
that are still in good condition
and you would hate to throw
them away. Have a Garage Sale!
Put a classified ad in our paper to

announce your Garage Sale!
Cost: $4 for 25 words or less and

just 10¢ a word after that.
Prepaid please! Remember to put
the location, date, times, address,
and any unique item in your ad.
Due by 10 a.m. Tuesday. Mail to:

Ad and payment to P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La 70633 or stop by

Clipper Office Supply, 128 Scho
St. in Cameron. (337)786-8004.

NOTICES

MATTHEW 5:19: Whosoever
therefore shall break one of these
commandments, and shall teach

men so, he shall be called the
least in the kingdom of heaven:
but whosoever shall do and teach
them, the same shall be called
great in the kingdom of heaven.

2/2Bp.

ADS are hereHAPPY
again!!! Place a happy ad for as

little as $20.50. Price includes

Ads must be signed.

HELP WANTED

=Want Advertising Info?
Please Check The Box Below and’ Print Your Name and Address In

The Section Below.

(2 Yes.-Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information.

Name and Address
-

|
Be Sure To Compicte

71

This Section In Addition To Any of The Sections

|
‘You&#39;v Filled in Abo

From:

|

Name.

/ Address,

|

City. State. Zip.

Don&#3 Forget To Include Your Payment For Your Seexip

HELP WANTED: Carpenter
and electrical helpers needed at

Dupont’s Building, Inc. Cameron,
La. 775-5928.2/28p.

Todd and Soi Little of Lake
Charles announce the birth of a

daughter, Gabrielle Marie, Feb.

12, at Women and Childrens

Hospital, Lake Charles. She
weighed 7 Ibs. 4 ozs,

randparents are Ernie and
Mae ann Little of Hackberry
and Mike and lle Doice of:
Elton.

29TH ANNIVERSARY
Curtis and. Carol “Bobbie”

Fountain of Hackberry celebrat-
ed their 29th wedding anniver-
sary Mar. 3. Their children are C.

R., Troy and Misty.

Deceased
Knights to

be honored
The Bishop Jude Speyrer

Chapter of the Pontifical Knights
of Pius, St. Gregory and St.
Sylvester will sponsor a

Memorial Mass for deceased
members on Sun., Mar. 10.

The Mass will be celebrated
in the Cathedral of the

Immaculate Conception in Lake
Charles, beginning at 9:30 a.m.

The Mass will be offered for
the repose of the souls of 24
deceased Knights who resided in

the Diocese of Lake Charles.
They include John Mark Richard
and Jimmie LaSalle from

Cameron.

School menus

announced

Lunch menus for parish
school are as follows:

..
Mar 1 - Tuna salad, ranch

beans, oven fries, pickle wedges,
chocolate puddin sliced bread,

catsup.
Mon., Mar. 4 - Cheeseburger,

oven fries, lettuce cup, applesauce
crunch, hamburg bun, catsup.‘Tues Mar. 5 - Taco sala fix-
ings cup ranch beans, bake
potato, yellow cake, chocolate

glaze, tortilla chips.
ed., Mar. 6 - Spaghetti and

meat sauce, tossed salad, peach
cobbler, buttered corn, garlic
toast.

Thurs., Mar. 7 - Oven fried
chicken, seasoned rice, green

beans, fresh fruit cup, biscuits.
Fri., Mar. 8 - fish portion,

baked beans, oven fries, banana
pudding, catsup, hamburger bun,

Milk is served with each meal.

HELP WANTED

CAMERON PARISH EMS

lance positions. Send resume’ to:
P. O. Box 248, Creole, LA 70632.

2/28-3/8c.

CAROLYN&#39;S JANITORIAL
Service is now hiring. For more

information, call 775-7151 after 5

p.m. 2/21-28p.

DIRT & GRAVEL

DIXIE DIRT and Sand serv-

ing Cameron Parish with top soil,
sand, clay, building house pads,
driveways clearing land, delivery

answering

_

servi
Office 542-4693. 2/21-5/9p.

RV SALES

RV BLOWOUT

Celebrating 40 years.

10/11 tfc.

band, ‘Clayton T. Nunez of
Sugartown; one daughter,
Deborah G. Alexander of Seattle,

will be at 2 p.m., Thurs., Feb. 28 Wash; one son, C. “Brad”

Sug urch Phillips of St. Louis, Mo., andme To. SandBap
st

C offici- one. step-daughter, Suzanne
ate; eran will be ii i the church Sturlese of Creole; three sisters,
cemetery under the direction of Ruby Kelley .of Cameron,
Myers-Colonial Funeral Home of Dorothy Clark and Faye York,

Dakeii both of Marshall, Tex.; two

Nunez died Sunday, brothers, Roy jexander of
Feb 32 2002, in herresidence.. Houma and Melvin Alexander of

She was a former resident of Marshall; eight grandchildren
Cameron. and ten great-grandchildren.

Survivors include her hus-

BASKETBALL RESULTS
Hackberry boys 61, Starks 40.

Scoring were Blake Murphy and
Brett Stansil 15 each, Jake
Buford 14, Wade LaBauve 8,
Curtis Welch 5, Layne Buford

and Jeff Moore 2 each.

Miller Livestock Market Inc |
DeQuincy LA

Sat. Feb. 23, 2002
Livestock receipt cattle 501 horses 3 hogs 46,

_iE F A
Se

42.46 per Ib. Thin Cows: 29.35 per Ib
Staughte Bulls: 51-.60 per Ib Feeder Bulls: 53-

i per lb. COW/CALF PAIRS: 550& 775& per
pair. PREGNANCY TESTED COWS:
per head. HOGS: Choice barrow an gilts 48-
54, medium barrow and gilts 33.38, butcher

GS 85.65 per Ib. fee pigs ‘30 Sows
300-500 Ibs .30-36, boars 10-15 per Ib HORS-

E 5 4 per ib, GO & SHEEP: F head

.
7am: 7

Accept Food Stamps & WIC

erm |
oy 425,Merehal

St,

Cameron
ere

haan eeemeremnee 2 O, $3.39
ww

Liter

Bottle $1.6

- NOTICE -

The Cameron Parish School System adheres to the

equal opportunity provisions of federal civil rights laws
and regulations that are applicable to this agency.
Therefore, no one will be discriminated against on the

basis of race, color, national origin (Title VI of the Civil

Rights Act of 1964); sex (Title IX of the Education
Amendments of 1972); disability (Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973); or age (Age Discrimination

Act of 1975) in attaining educational goals and objec-
tives and in the administration of pesco policies
and pr es. Any with

9
this

policy may contact Stephanie Rodrigue, Supervi at

(337) 775-5784, P. O. Box 1548, Cameron, LA 70631.
RUN: Feb. 21, 28 (F 40)

— NOTICE —

Beginning March 01, 2002, Cameron Parish Water-
works District No. 2 will drop water rates $1.00 per
month. This will show up on your bill you receive in

April. if you have paid ahead, it will be a credit to your
account.

Based on our current financial condition, the Board of
Directors believe that the Water District No. 2 can prop-

erly absorb this rate reduction, at least for one year. and
then the status in case the system
suffers any major repairs and maintenance costs.

The Board does reserve the right to reinstate the reduc-
tion if the Water District’s financial condition deterio-
rates in the future.

RUN: Feb. 21 & 28 (F-42)

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains

APPLIANC
ComPaANY

1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake Cuanies:

PHONE: 439-4051

ment. Aj

Hibernia National Bank is currently seeking a

Part-time* Teller
For the Cameron Area

Hibernia offers outstanding career opportunities available for individuals seeking employ-
i should possess excellent verbal communication skills and customer service

experience.
Hibernia offers a First Class benefit package including medical, dental, life, 401k), and ESOP.

Qualified applicants must submit resume on or before Thursday, March 7, by one of the

following methods:

Drop off at Cameron Branch

or

FAX to: (337)494-3432
Or

Hibernia National Bank
Attn: Human Resources (CT)

P. O, Box 3402.

Lake Charles, LA 70602

or

E-mail to: klink@hibernia.com

Toll Free JOBLINE 1-8774-HNB-JOB

EOE/AA
“Part-time employees work between 30-35 hours per week

recreatio

meeting
of last v

Station.”
Police J
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THIS PHOTO of a roseate spoonbill in a Cameron marsh was

taken by the late nature photographer Bill Turnbull. Once rare

here, the rose-colored birds have become common throughout
Parish marshes.

Improvements for

Creole are discussed
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

variety of subjects including
fire caetna drainage, water-

works. ambulance service and
recreation were discussed at a

meeting held Wednesday evening
of last week at the Creole Fire

Station. The meeting was called by
Police Juror Scott Trahan who
reported on the following matters:

No. 10 fire rating caused
insurance rates to go up due to the

lack of volunteer firemen, lack of
sufficient training and adequa

equipment The new water system,
which is scheduled to go on line

soon, should help he said, but we

will not see a difference unless the

community gets some volunteer

help, stated Robert Montie, head of
the fire department.

Rickey Miller was praised for
keeping up the equipment and the
Cameron Fire Department was

thanked for donating their old fire
truck when they purchase anew

one. Under consideration is a paid
fire chief.

$21,000 is allocated for the
Creole Fire Department from
taxes.

There was some good news for
the East Creole area that has been

plagued with high water. Two five-
foot structures costing $175,000
will be constructed to help the

drainage.
Lonnie Harper, engineer,

reported on the $600,000 federal
grant that the Creole water

department has applied for to con-

struct an elevated water tank and

more fire hydrants. He said the
new water line will be completed

in 120 days.
Under the subject of recre-

ation, it was reporte that the
swimming pool is in need of some

work. It was decided to hire an

adult to oversee pool operation
and to apply for a are to build a

new pool.
The beachfront development

committee reported that they
have applied for a grant to build a

covered pavilion at the picnic
area. The are having a problem
with people stealing the barbecue
tables.

Bridge is

knocked out

A barge accident shut down

operations on a pontoon bridge
off of La. Hwy. 384 last Friday
night.

Cameron Parish Sheriff’s
Office officials said the barge hit
the bridge aroun 9 p.m.
Damage was done to the west
side of the bridge.

The accident has cause resi-
dents to take alternate routes in
the Big Lake area.

Cameron officials expect
that it will take some time
before the bridge is reopened.

:

Captain Sammie Faulk

Faulk named
Police Jury

sales rep.
Sammy Faulk of Big Lake was

named as parish sales representa-
tive by the Cameron Parish Policy
Jury Monday. His duties will be to

sell the economic values of
Cameron Parish to industry and
business prospects.

The position was

_

vacated

recently when James Ducote of

Hackberry accepted a position as

regional representative of the La.

Dept. of Economic Development.
‘Th part-time position will pay

$1,250 per month plus travel, food
and lodging while on jury business.

Faulk had operated Hebert’s
Marina at Big Lake for the past

nine years. Recently he decided to

return to full time work as a fish-

ing and hunting guide which he

has been doing for the past 14

years.
He is a member of the Cam-

eron Parish Tourism Commission
and is a past member of the local
dock board. He has been active in
the last few years in promoting
tourism, fishing and hunting in

Cameron Parish.

Rabbit show,
cook-off set

The Grand Lake Jr. 4-H Club
will host a rabbit show and rabbit

The rabbit show i open to all
4-H and FFA members in Cam-

eron, Calcasieu and Beaureg
es.

Entry fee is $2.50 per rabbit, $3
day of show and $10 fee for the
cook-off. The cook-off is open to

everyone. For more information or

to pre-register, call Cypi Atwell,
337-598-4299.

Pilot’s fax

was down

The Cameron Pilot&#3 fax
machine was not working Tuesday

night and up until 8 am.

Wednesday when it was repaired.
If anyone sent the Pilot a fax

while the machine was down, it

may not have reached the paper. If

you think we failed to get your fax

please call us at 1-800-256-7323.

veo

ABOVE IS a sketch of one of the four turnouts to be bullt off of Hwy. 27 between Hackberry
and Holly Beach to provide parking for motorists who wish to view the birds and wildlife.in the
marshes. A bridge will cross the roadside canal and there will paved parking for about a dozen
vehicles. One of the turnouts is 2.5 ee south of eee, in the Sabine Wildlife Refuge. The

other thr will be o privately-owned property. A permit
and for the wi

Lady Mustangs
State Champs!
By CHRIS MUELLER

For the second time in three

years the ackberry Lady
Mustangs are the Class C State
Champions, beating Atlanta 57-

43 in the championship game
Saturday.

The Lady Mustangs won

with a stingy defense and bal-
anced scoring. Tobie Devall,
Sirena Duhon, Edie Leonards

and Leah Billedeaux all scored
between 9 and 11 points for the

Lady Mustangs.
Hackberry junior Leah Bille-

deaux, who played on the 2000

championship team, was named
Most Valuable Player of the
Class C State Championship

fame.

Billedeaux, who tore her
ACL in last year’s semi-final

game, made a great comeback as

she scored 9 points and finished
with a game high 14 rebounds
Saturday.

Hackberry head coach Eddie
Michalko has built a basketball

dynasty that is the envy of all of
southwest Louisiana. With two

crowns in three years, the Lady

Mustangs lose but one senior
and should be in the hunt again
next year.

Atlanta (34-5) led 12-11 after
the first quarter but did not hit
a shot from the floor i i th aeond quarter as

outscored the Lady Bulld is
3 in the second and 15-8 in the

third period.
Atlanta threatened late in

the fourth quarter when it cut
the lead to 10 with less than two

minutes left, cutting the lead to

50-40, but Hackberry took five
trips to the free throw line and
hit 7 of 8 shote from the stripe to

salt away the victory.
The Lady Mustangs beat

Fairview 36-33 in the semi-final
round. Hackberry sophomore

Edie Leonards scored 12 points
and drew the defensive assign-
ment of guarding top ranked
Fairview’s Courtnee Hollins.

Leonards limited Hollins to just
two field goals on 12 attempts.

Leah Billedeaux added 8
Points and-10. rebounds;’6n the

same floor where she tore her
ACL last year, for the Lady
Mustangs.

Coastal Zone rules

amended by jurors
By JERRY WISE

Public notices on a variety of
wetland projects will no longer

be required as results of an

amendment to the Coastal Zone
Ordinance adopted by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Monday.

The changes, designed to

make such work quicker and

cheaper to do, removes public
notice requirements on such

projects as the Christmas Tree
project, maintenance of existing
canals, driveways, storage
buildings and dredging for boat

slips and bulkheads.
The Coastal Zone ordinance

was adopte some years ago so

that the jury could have some

control over projects that might
have an adverse effect on parish

wetlands.
It was reported to the jury

that the 2001 Christmas tree

project had been completed with
4000 used tree being used to

refurbish pins in the marsh
built to prevent erosion and the

rebuilding of the marsh.
M & M Electric was the low

bidder on the King Bayou Water
Control Structure Project at

$105,700.
Dinah Landry was reap-

pointed to Ambulance District 2.
A replacement for Edmund

Trahan, “ne term

—

had
expired, will be made at a future
meeting.

INDUSTRIAL DEV. BOARD
Assistant District Attorney

Cecil Sanner gave the jury infor-
mation on the proposed p
Industrial Development Board.

He said it would be non-prof-
it corporatio that could pass
bond issues, buy and lease land,
and attract industries to the

arish.
It would have a three-mem-

ber board bet no elected offi-
cials as meml

The jury cl ratified the
calling “of an election for

Waterworks District 1 on the
May 6 ballot. A5.2 mill tax is up
for renewal for ten years.

Bank meeting
The annual meeting of

Cameron Bankshares, Inc. will
be held at 2:30 p.m., Friday,

March 15 at the Mid City Plaz
branch of the Cameron State
Bank, 2911 Ryan St., Lake
Charles.

The following directors are

up for for re-election: Arthur

Cooling, David J. Drez, Jr., E. J.
Dronet, Charles F. Hebert, John

A. Hennin Jerry G; Jone & .

Robert » McHale,
ry, Enos J. Stscl

and Sue Watso
The bank, which was started

in Cameron Parish, now has
mumerous branches throughout

Cameron, Calcasieu and Allen

parishes.

is presen’
ork.

tly being sought by the

Sheila Conner

Mrs. Conner

candidate

for board

Sheila Conner of Creole has
announced that she will be a

candidate in the April 6 special
election to nae a Distric 4

school ember:
Mrs. Conn is marri to,

Douaine Conner and she has two
children and one stepson.

She attended South Cameron

High School and worked for A &
R Pipeline for 19 years.

e is a member of Sacred
Heart Catholic Church and is
active in various youth activi-
ties.

Fire Dept.
gets new

fire truck
The acceptance of a new fire

engine pumper by the Cameron

Ex Dept. is a continuing effort
upgrade the department.ou manufactured by

Emergen One and acquired
through Sunbelt Fire Apparatus,
Inc., is the newest truck added to
the department.

e new pumper body is
made of aluminum whic!
eliminate damage from rust,

extending usage life. The truck
is a 1250 G.P-M. triple combina-
tion pumper with a 1000-gallon
polypropylene

ie new unit is equip)
with the latest fire fighting
tures and will a welco
addition to the community.

Hearing set on

2002-03 hunting
seasons

The Louisiana Department of
Wildlife and Fisheries will hold a

public meeting on the 2002-03
hunting seasons at 7 p.m., Wed.,
March 20 in the Chalkl Roo

of the Burton Coliseum in Lake
Charles. All interested persons

are invited to attend.



Campbe died Mon.,
Mar. 4, 2002, in the Sulphur hos-
pital.

He ee a native of.G DeetHe
ie‘Wo W Il. He was a crane

ivors include ‘two sons,
Monty Coll of DeQuincy
and Lann Campbell o

We 0 brothers, James
Monroe Cam ofipbell

of

Shreveport
and William Carip of Zwolle;
four sisters, Cathrene
Wedgeworth of Sour ‘Lake, Tex.,

Faye Merritt of Sulphur, Mary
Luetkemeyer of Jasper, Tex.,and
Jean Hager of Zwolle; six grand-

children and one great-grand-
child.

RICHARD C. TABER
Funeral services for Richard

C. Taber, 59, of Gueydan were

held Tues
. 5, in Vincent

Funeral Home
The Rev. Delman Rogers offi-

ciated; burial was in Gueydan
Cemetery.

,
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TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give Us A Call

478-7826
“Stan — Your Bug Man”

McKENZIEPEST CONTRO Inc.
CoMernrSentrico

son,
four daughters, Monique
Bercier of Cameron, Ginger T.

Taber ofBi Duhon of Opelousas; and
our

Mr. Taber was the son of the
late Ernest and Mary Taber of
Cameron.

MAYOLA E. THERIOT
Funeral services for Mayola

Edwina “Aunt” Theriot, 83, aCreole, were held Fri., Mar.

fro — Heart
& Catho

The Rev. Joseph McGrath
officiated; burial was in the

cou cemetery.
died Tues., Feb. 26, 2002,

in the South Camero Hospital.
S was

a

lifelong resident of
Creole and was a member of
Sacred Heart Catholic church.

E
Carl Theriot of Groves, Tex., and
one sister, Ethel LaBove of

Cameron.

ing Manage Shirley Johnson,|

Senior
Citizen

Discount

Stan McKenzie
Entomologist
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LIBRARY NEWS
Free Tax

The Cameron Parish “Pub
will offer a LouisianaDener of Revenue tax

rogram March 1

imcome tax return preparation
assistance residents that will file
1040-EZ or 1040-A tax forms.

items,fo participation in the
service: all W-2 forms, co of

last years tax 1099
forms (interest, dividen gam-
bling , ete), care

information, a voide check (for
direct. deposi Social Security
and retirement notices, all
dependents Social ity
cards and date of birth, two
forms of identification (on pic-
ture LD.). If joint return is to be

filed, both

spouses must be present.
i

ts are to bring any docu-
mentation needed to file taxes to

library on that date.

New Library Cards
The Cameron Parish Library

has bee issuing new library
year. new Mardi

Gras colored alligator cards will
have a special barcode that will
allow you to use lots of data
bases on the computer and check
out items faster.

If you have not already filled
out a new patron card, come by
the library and get your new

card. The library even offers a

special key chain card for those
of us that forget their card at
home when coming into the

library to check out items.
The new cards are being used

by the new automation system
now in effect by the library

The new system allows you
to view items online and check
out faster. You may view the
whole library catalog by going to

the library’s wel page at

http://www.cameron.lib.la.us.
There are even a library

schedule of events, bookmobile
schedule, and lots of other things
on this web page. Check out the

new web page and let us know
what you think of it.

Prime Time is back!
The Cameron Parish Library

is pleased to announce that they
have been chosen for Prime
Time part II. Prime Time II will
start April 2 and continue until

agan from Moss Bluff
and the schol will be Delma

Porter
e Time II’s books will be

animal oriented with themes
varying from courage, honesty,
and other moral issues. More
than 20 families registered and
attended last years Prime Time

program.
Prime Time II registration

will begin soon at the library.
‘Transportation will be provided

for both parents and children
from your home to the library
and back if requested at time of

registration. There will be no

charge for any services of Prime
Time.

The program focuses on chil-
dren ages 6 and older with a par-
ent or guardian. Stories are

read and discussed with the dis-
cussion steered toward the

theme (moral) of the week. This
reinforces the role of the family

and trains parents and children
to bond around the act of read-
ing.

Prime Time II also teaches
parents and children to read and
discuss humanities topics (histo-

ry, literature, and ethical issues
such as fairness, greed, honor,
and trickery) fostering high aca-

demic expectations and achieve-
ment for children in low-literacy
families.

All Prime Time Programs are
free and open to the public.

Advanced registration is

Butane Gas
For Homes Bevonp

THe Gas Mains
Coorna + Waren HeaTinc

(REFRIGERATION
Fast - CLean - Economicat

FREEZERS AND

Aun Conpmoners
Butane Gas Rances

‘Waren HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

required because of limited seat-

ing and
For more information and

advance registration call

—— Parish Library at 775-
1.

LEAP
The Cameron Parish Library

is offering a test database

ic,
We iT,

logy, Real Estate Sales
Agent & Broker, along with&#39;test
for fourth. and bite: grade
Math and Reading test related
tothe eer em pee yar

school. board for advancement.
Plus, if you want to. nee at

home, you. can

‘LearnATest.com /Library Ho
‘system.

With each. ‘practi test com-

pleted you&# receive instant

scoring and individualized eval-

aep bigilighti your
id weaknesses: Nowyo can lear exactly what you

need to know, how ‘to pass the
exam and go on with your career

or academic studies.
For more information on the

3 database, call the
Cameron Parish Library at 775-

5421 or log onto our website at

http://www.cameron.lib.la.us.
All you need is a computer and a

new library card. No computer,
no problem. The Cameron
Parish Library has lots of com-

puters for your use in the library.
Go to the Cameron Parish

Library today, log on to the
Internet and review the new

online, interactive resource to

help you reach your academic
and career goal. You hav eeInternet access to

Parish Library on Thursdays
from 5 - p.m. Please bring

Someone will be at the library to
help you with crochet problems.

Excel computer classes
The Cameron ‘Pari Library.

in conjunction with Sowela
Technical School of Lake

Charles, will be offering a

Microsoft Excel Quickstart

March 2 at the library. Pre-
istration is a required.

There is a $30.00 fee for the
class. Please call the Cameron
Parish Library at 775-5421, if

you ‘are int r have any
questions. Computer space is
limited’so call today.

School menus

announced

Lunch menus for parish
schools are as owe

n., :
chili dog,

chili sauce,
Tet “T buttered

corn, cherry cobbler, catsup, hot
dog bun.

Tues., Mar. 12 - braised beef

stew, rice green beans, mixed
fruit cup, cornbread.

Wed., Mar. 13 - chicken ala

king, tossed salad, orange
wedges, salad dressing, biscuits,
Jello with fruit.

Thurs., Mar. 14 - beef
nachos, tomato cup, ranch

ans, ee patty, cinna-

mon rolls, cats’

pear halves, cornbread,
catsup.

1818 E.

DISTINCTIVE DESIGNS

IN MARBLE, GRANITE & BRONZE

Bourque-Smith-Woodard

Office: (337) 439-4431

Pager: (337) 490-4720

Trust Us...

Memorials

Broad St., Lake Charles

that are based on the offic
exams.

With the online practice tests

that are true previews of the offi-
cial exams and instant scoring
and individual analysis to help
you improve your test score, you
have a better chance of scoring
well.

Explanations of both right
and wrong answers help pro-
mate

understandi and retention.

All tests allow you to proceed at

your own pace. Log onto the
library at http://www.cameron.
lib.la.us today and improve your

child’s chances of passing the
LEAP exam while they are hav-

ing fun using the computer.

New Craft Class
Making cloth Christmas tree

ornaments will be the new craft
class that the Cameron Parish
Library on March 21st at 5 p.m.

in the conference room.

There will be a small cost to

cover supplies. Pre-Registration
is requested so that enough sup-
plies can be bought.
sample of the craft to be con-

structed, drop by the library and
check out the display. Sun.— 11 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Bobby &a Debbic Stutes, Owners
Crochet Circle on T

We’ve Got A Deal For

YOUM

° HAMBURGER

Bag of Lays Chips

wilt 3¢ (2) HOT DOGS

Bag of Lays Chips &a

Med. Soft Drink

Somet Ne Deliciou in Cameron.

HOURS: Mon.- Sat. - 10 a.m. - 9 p.m. 501 C. Marshall St.

775-3879

We Chall. lenge
AllDeals!_

...

After Ail Factory Rebates

2202

Split bench, V6, automatic; much more.

6,997‘ts A AM/FM ca. omer wns ded
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- chicken ala

lad, orange
sing, biscuits,

beef

eac
14 -

cup,
patty, cinna-

- fish stri
se, oven fries,
3 cornbrea

NZE

odard

Charles

surely flush out ‘th saltwater on
Calcasien and the
Mermentau River area.

It sure made the Oilman
Tournament on Toledo id mis-
erable. &#3 hoping to have. more

on this next week, as we had a

few of our local angler fish this
tournament.

‘The geese were in my area of
Creole for a few days, but the
rains m: them out. I do know

LOCAL YOUTH CASTING
The Lake Charles boat show

two weeks ago had the 2002 cast-

ing kid contest at the Civic
Center. We had a number of

Payne from East Creole tried
their luck, and did rather well.

dustin took third place in the
13-year-old and scored 100

points. Brother Blake, casting in
the 10-year-old group, but com-

peted in the older group, because
their age will change before the
state competition, tied for first

place with 110 points, but lost the
cast-off to break the tie. He told

me he got on the edge of 25 points
on the target and his opponent
got on the 25 points, beating him
out of first place. Blake said he
would enjoy the rod and reel and
target he won and be read for
next year.

BIRDS IN THE WILD
Spring time is coming and

we&#3 see many small birds or ani-
mals that seem to need help, but

fly.
may seemgeo it’s left alone, but
usually th mother is not very
far, ae m

an eye on the young.
If a young bird or atiinel

Se

is
injured, wildlife personnelan Weethe professi take
care of the matte:

Afew years ago 5. and 6 pound
bass here in Louisiana. were a

wall, hanger, but. all that has

changed. Over the. past decade

stocking programs of Florida
strain largemouth bass have

been stocked in most rivers and
lakes in Louisiana. Now 10

pounders are common in our

state and we see the top 30.
mouth bass in

strain program
began. Some say it’s a miracle,
but I aa it’s just large bass. It’s
kind of like they say,the man who

knows all about bass fishing does
not exist, but I bet you have prob-
ably met

9:30 a.m. to 10:45 a.m.; Mon.,
Mar. 11, 10:15 a.m., SanoTues., Mar. 12, 10:5 a.

12:20 p.m.; Wed., Mar. 1 Te 3
am. to 1:1 p.m. pore Mar

14, 11:50 a.m. to 2 p
Best days for Mar

- 23, 24
and 81.

DATES TO REMEMBER

Through Dec. 1 - Rockefeller
Refuge is open.

Through Mar. 10 - West Zone
- snow-blue-Ross goose season.

M: 14 - Sabine National

on for your insurance needs.

Please contact your local

542-4807

Cameron Parish

mY of Louisiana
‘an independent licensee cf the
rd Blor Sheid Astociaton.

Farm Bureau agent for details.

Wilson LeJeune

BlueCross BlueShield

COVERAGE YOU CAN COUNT ON

Now the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings you health

coverage from Biue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana:

Protection you need at a price you can afford.

Put your trust in two companies you&#3 come to rely

ive Cross

(thse Cones ane Be Shed of Leaeums mcarpocated at Lonnie Hlth Service & indemnity Company

Ccnilgjitiahinlicseis tonics Aeeadl io cane tag oe
wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work, Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail
to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,

La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

second; KaleStoute third, Travis
Dex Murphy, third; James
fourth;
Justin Gordon,

23. The boys andwrestlers competed in Lafayette on Feb.
Guillot, fourth; Marcus Doxey, DeVaughn Thompson, Kent

Trahan, first; Barrett

first;
Andrew Bonsa third; ham Giv sone:

fourt Tyler Joe
jot, seca a

ird; Jacob Landr second; oe Miller, fifth; Sranony
3qrah first; John Comeaux, first;

Nunez, Alex Bonsail fifth; Kaleb Broussard second; Hunter
McEvers, third; Jade Miller, first; ord

©

Pay second;caWama suen aes toe first; Brett Ric!

Trever Nunez, second; Scottie
first; Rudy

Doxey, Matthew Morgan, first;
, first; Brian Doxe

Brown, first; Garrett ee Jacob Alexander, second; dusti
|

Picou,
Thomas Troscl: Jordan nie George, fourth:

second;
; John Holde

first; Kelb
Inez, second; Joshua Wicke,

Canik,
Savoie, Kod Willis, third;

Jonathan ‘Traha first; Jacobsecond;
LeBleu, third; Matthew milt fourth; an James Richard Hi fifth.

EGG HUNT
The Johnson Bayou

Recreation Center will have the
Easter egg hunt for the Johnson
Bayou and Holly commu-

nity Sun., Mar. 17, at 2 p.m. All
children walking to 9 years old

may participate.

EASTER BINGO
The Easter bingo will be

Thurs., Mar. 21, at 6:30 p.m.
Senior citizens may arrive at

5:45, the public at 6 p.m.
Refreshments will be served.

Memorial

books told
NEW MEMORIAL BOOKS

New memorial books in the
Cameron Parish Library are list-

ed as follows, with names of the
ones in memory and donors,

respecti‘More ‘Animal In My Life,
John savoie by Charlotte
Trosclair and family.

Musical Feast, Ena
Broussard by Charlotte Trosclair

and family.
Cooking Class _Seafood

Cookfood, Delore LaBove by
lotte

coys and Di
“Butch” Crain by Charlotte
Trosclair and family.

Flea Market Decorating,
Louverta Vincen o Charlotte
Trosclair and

Second Home, Loi Watts by
Charlotte Trosclair and family.

The Horse, Charles S. Duh
y Charlotte Trosclair and fami-

©
Quick Country Decorating,

Vivian Murphy by Charlotte
Trosclair and family.

American ‘Archiitecture, Jos-
eph David Peltier by Charlotte

Trosclair and family.
g of Fire, Joh Savoie by

Aai ‘a Debbie Savoie and

Shar s and Other Sea
Creatures, Steve Mejias by Dave

and Debbie Savoie and family.

NEW NOVELS
The Oath, John T. Lescroart;

The Dream of the Broken
Horses, William Bayer; This
Bitter Earth, Bernice  L.

McFadden; Enemy Women,

Witel Refuge opens.
.

14 - Cameron PrairieNat Wildlife Refuge opens.
15 - Lacassine Nationalwid Refuge opens (outside of

M 17 - Lemesche Bass Club
tournament - Big Burn. Pick-a-

partner, sunrise to 3 p.m. weigh-
in.

Mar. 20-23 - annual
Louisiana Sportsman’s Show -

La. Superdome.
Apr. 21-Oct. 31 - red snapper

sports season opens, limit 4 -

minimum total 16 inches.
r. 11-16 - Southwest La.

Bird Festival - Arthur.
May 25-Sept. 2 - Coastal

Conservation Association (CCS)
starts state wide tournament and
anglers rodeo. Call (225)952-

Mar. 16 - Miami Corporation
Permit ‘fishing opens, which

ludes the Big Burn.

NEWS BRIEFS
The Oilmen’s Tournament

‘was won by a father-son, with 10

along re

in

your boat to different loca-tan ee the lake wan ton tough to

Our Sunday morning 10 am.

pag oP ae ary a
snow flakes falling, so Old Man

Winter is still here.

S. Cameron

girls make
third team

Two South Cameron High
School players made Girls All
District 5-1A Basketball Team
honors this week.

Katie McKoin was named to
the third team and Ashley
Nunez made honorable mmeKim Captain of Elton wa:

named most valuable player en
Tammie Gipson, East
Beauregard, was coac of the

r

Kellie McKoin is the South
Cameron coach.

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

CHURCH NEWS
The Knights of Columbus

will have a festival Ap 5 an 6

Wrestlers in
tournament

Members of the Cameron

Elementary School wrestling
team competed in a tournament

in Franklin on Saturday, March
2 an had the following plac-
ings:Christo Guilliot, second;

Kent Doxey, first; Kaleb Stoute,
third; Travis ‘Trahan Barret
Doxey, Third; Matthew Morgan,
second; Dex Murphy, second;
James Cormier, first; Ross
Rowland, Jody Trosclair, first.

Welsh 15, Grand Lake 2 -

Eric McComb and Blake Dobson
were on the mound for. the

Gr Li Brett Bergeron led

Grand Lake remains winless at
0-4.

Oakdale 15 Grand Lake 0
- No stats veeFTBALL

South Cameron 1, South

Beauregard 0 - The Lady
Tarpons scored 1 run in the first
inning and that was all they
needed as they improve to 5-1 on

the year. Brittany Mudd picked
up her fifth win of the year. Julie
‘Trahan led the Lady Tarpon bat-
ters goii 2-3 wit an RBI.

‘Courtney Conner was 1-2 with a

double and a run sco:

‘rand Lake 10, Starks 0 -

Cheri Sammis struck out 8 Lad
Panther batters enroute to vic-

fect. 4-0 on the season. Top hit-
ters were Shelly Granger, 2-4
with 2 runs and 2 RBIs; Lauren

Cour-ville, 2-2 and 3 runs;

Tiffany breaux, 2-3 with an RBI
and one run; and Katy
LaVergne, 2-3 ‘with 2 runs

scored and an RBI.

_Thoma Brow firs Garrett

Jacob Alexander, third; Justin
Picou, second; Justin ‘Gordo
first; Thomas Trosclair, Brett

Labove Jordan Istre, Ronnie

George, John Holden, third; and
Glenn an, first.

Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

at the Hackberry
Center. Proceeds Sinbe used for

the new barbecue house.

HACKBERRY BASKETBALL
The Hackberry Mustang girls

basketball team won the state

championship title. The coach is
Eddie Michalko.

Joby Richard
is honored

The United States
Achievement Academy an-

nounced that Joby Richard from
Creole, has been named a United
States National Award Winner

in Science.
Joby attends South CAmeron

High School and was nominated
for this national award by Tina

Savoie, a teacher at the school.
He will appear in the United

States Achievement Academy
Official Yearbook, which is pub-
lished nationally.

Joby is the son of Philip and
Michelle Richard. His grandpar-

ents are Donald and Carolyn
Richard and Jimmy and Jan

Roberts, all of Grand Chenier.

Paulette Jiles; Safe Harbor,
Luanne Rice.

The Sweetest Drea Doris

Sse

Bailers
° Trade-ins Welcome!!!

TIRI CTT {O
SIATVIUNIGE

Creating New Solutions

—-t~ Growing Together --

|

Celebrating 34

© We’re geared up for spring with a huge inventory of

Tractors, Implements & Ha Equipment
We work on all makes of tractors

¢ In -house Financing and Special Delivery on Tractors &

Long: ac

Per
35 PTO

Horsepower
e 3 Cylinder

Diesel

© Power Steering

*10,9
Plus Tax

May Lessing; The
John Grisham; The Escher
Twist, Jane Langton; The Snow
Garden, Christopher Rice; Adam
and Eve and Pinch Me, Ruth
Rendell.

Foster Tractor Sales
1024 S. Grand Ave., Hwy 27 South, DeQuincy, LA

(337) 786-2446

¢ Potting Soil

Sa, ° Cypress Mulch

Fertilizers

Lawn & Garden Tools

cw Insecticides

a
Sprayers

(o Plant Food

Weed Killers

wo Water Hoses & Acces.

Wendell’s Electric & Hardware
Main Str 775-5621

SRR

Camer



BY: Charles Precht, President

a Feb. 7, 14, 21, 28, Mar. 7, 14, 21
9).

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Parish School
Board of the Parish of Cameron,

of Louisiana (the &

the
“District&quo on February 4, 2002,

uel Seu be ka ontthr 5

EN
District on AY, 4, 2002,

and that at the said election there will
be submitted to voters in

istris entitled to

tion, to-wit:

eig per cent (8 per
the purpose o acquiringandl puilding sitt and

andlor

improving,

building

alten an
necessary sidewalks and streets adja-

Schoo buildin andvot ac

Places at which v ho th sai cle
tion, and the Commissioners-in-
Charge and Commissioners, respec-

tive shall be those persons aeed according

tutes
other ‘constituti and statuto
authority, an the office

‘board
|

totees tania Wenie waren
Ambulance District.

rs
Broussard

BYRON
),

RUN: Feb. 28, Mar. 7, 14 (F 44)

a pac in esti ot La‘space
‘Agencies or individuals

squareout of alie spac th Citg
Lake: Charles ( limits) for lease for
the

St

huaiun gecoereeeeagen under the umbrella of @

sive On Stop Career
aCenter should

under one ‘roof and/ elec-
are

unable to be housed in the facility. All
will Core ser-

vices. (Job

.

Search, Resume
Preparation, Labor’ Market
Information, Information on

Eligible Providers, etc.) as

well as the activitiesof th differen
programs

housed in the Center. (The Calcasieu
Parish Police Jury Workforce Center
provides iv Services such as

it and Case
and Training Services at WIB-
approved uisiana

Service
vices to Employers. The Gover
Office of Women&#39; Services will

non-traditional training for women.

LA Department of Labor Office of

path Toopeos ser-cordin Worker&#39;s

co Come)fdde oeeene Entities
terested in itting a proposalSho sttond oBidder Gonfereere on

Marc 13,

Informa

announ‘Disclai The

yO ete OO * a.m. or

stVit, Present
Eressitati

¢tio

Partn
who

whe willbe

gRSSAU

ReEvEvSE

District 5:
RUN: Mer. 7, 14,21 (MD) (See attac description.)

Cameron, (See description.)
Louisiana Section 2: All mem-

February 18, 2002 bers of the Cameron School
Parish School Board Board shall serve in that position until

‘met in special session at 3:00 p.m. SSa ‘P Howerton Sr retpea ae selentios eroey
President,

Gl

Abshire, Clifton member of the Cameron Parish School
Morris, Tony Johnson, Marvin Trahan, Board now -serving, then said
and Clarence Vidrine. Absent:None. vacancy shall be in the manner

hirin per
as follo ducted fro the district in which saVining - (transfer) - member

is

a qualified elector at
‘Teacher&#39 Aide - Johnson Bayou time of the adoption of this Resolution.

Section 3: Except as provided here-
Betty Phillip - Food Service in above, the six members of the

‘Technician (6 br.) - Johnson Cameron Pari School Board shall be
elected at

‘Christine Gothreaux -Food Service beginning in 2002 shall serve four
‘Technician (7 hr.)

-

Grand Lake High concurrent terms beginning January 1
following their election as

pr by
On motion of Mr. Johnson, - Louisiana Statute 17:52.

od by Mrs. Abshire, theBoar tabled Section 4:
Thi Resol

ahall

brevising Board Meeting d
effective upon

its

approv:
Comments were heard from Dot of Justice of the United

Theriot and ‘Teddy before States of as provided by law.
the The was

item on reapportionment was consid-

_

ered and a

vote

thereon was called for
with

the

follo it:
Comments were heard from : Marvin Trahan, Clifton

yLynde Miller, consultant on reappor- Morris, Pat
Glenda Abshire

A motio1
b »

Ni : Clarence Vidrine
ed by Mr. Morris, that the Board

:
None

ay it Proposal #1 NOT VOTING: None
(with one at-l member), failed in a And the said Resolution was
tied vote. The recorded as fol and
lows: this 18th day of February, 2002.

YEAS: Mr. Morris, Mrs. Abshire, VED:
Mr. Howerton jis

ic
Done, Mr. Johnson, Mr. Trahan CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

peers None /s/Judith Jones
motion by Mr. Judith Jones, Secretary

5. i Johnson, ea the
‘Board

Board PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

Reapportio Proposal #4 (with
‘large member) failed in a tied

follows:

NAYS: Mr. Morris, Mrs. Abshire, The Parish Waterworks
Mr. District No. 9 matin on

*
None Th 1, 2002, at 6:30

On motion of Mrs. Abshire, second- Bm. at Waterworks
» _Murie,

&a cee oie #1 (with
fGer

n re

at-large member). (Resoluti sent: Catherine Miller, Wendell
attached.) The vote is recorded as fol Rutherford. and

_

Russe! i

lows: absent: Thompson McCall
YEAS: Mr. Trahan, Mr. Morris, and John Allen Conner.

Mr. Howerton, Mr. Johnson, Mrs. It was by Mrs. Miller, sec-

onded by Mr. Savoie and carried,
NAYS: Mr, Vidrine the meeting be called to
ABSENT: None It was moved by Mr. Savoie, sec-

On motion of Mrs. Abshire, second- _onded by Mrs. Miller and carried,
ed by Mr. Johnson, the Board the minutes of the previous meeting

APPROVED: It was moved by Mr. Savoie, sec-
Patrick Howerton, Pr onded

.
Miller and ea

t
PARISH SCHOOLBOARD the monthl financial reports be

/e/dudith Jones It was moved by

Mrs.

Miller, sec-
Judith Jones, Secretary onded by Mr

Savoie and carried, that
SCHOOLBOARD the following bills be paid:

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL Jeff Davis Electric Co-op.,

Inc.

-

BOARD ; Boudoin

stituents as is as is

by decisions of the United States
Supreme and

under the provisions
isi Revise Statutes 17:71.5,

ae 716,

2

eee sane the Cameron

THU DONE AND SIGNED =‘Cameron,
ae oe ale, Ss

2a Se

/s/ Pat Howerton
President

4s/ Judith Jones

‘RUN: Feb. 21, 28, Mar. 7, 14 (F.21)

CATHERINE SECRETARYmee Sis dat

Beabeniene o iewareses, the meeting to
icone

and Changes in ‘The minutes for the regular monthly
‘Retained Earnings as

For Year Ending December 31, ‘On a motion

by

Bobby Doxey and

ye eel
Hebert and carried

that the election for the renewal of the
mainte:water nance tax be held on May

4th 2002.
On a motion by Doxey and

seconded by Tammy and car-

ried that the board accept and sign
fiscal it Hibernia
Bank.

‘Taxes On a motion Doxey and
Se Searing, $196,660 seconded by Butch Willis and

Interest Revenue 5,400 the the Municipal
interest Expense (1,600) Water Pollution (MWPP).

Deduction From a ‘by Chris Hebert and
Ad Valorem Tax (7,000) seconded by Ronald January and

‘Total Non-Operating ried that the board enter into an inter-
‘Revenues (Expenses) $193,460 agency with the library for

A Depreciation On Assete Acqui m8
‘With Contributed Capital $50,000 2. 2 printers.
Decrease In On 2 motion by Bobby Doxey and

Retained Earnings ($22,318) seconded by Chris Hebert and carried
Retained Earnings Beginning any excess equipment be let outthat

for bi naa motion

by

Bobby Doxey ai

seconded by But Willis and carried
that raises be tabled until the next

Retained Earnings Ending $2,04
RUN: Mar. 7043)3)

On a motion by Tammy Peshoff and
Sealed bids will be received for the scconded by Chit Heb and carried

State of Louisiana by the Division of that there being no further business
Administration,

-

Office of State that the meeting sta adjourned
Purchasing, Post Office Box 94095, 301 Ja J. C. Murphy, President
Main ‘Street, Place - Camero Water & Sewer #1
3th Floor, (Corner of North and 4th —/ Lori LeBlanc,

Streets), Baton Rouge, Louisiana Secretary
until 10:0 A-M., on April RUN: Mar. 7 (M-5)

10, 2002, for the
CANAL LOGIC IOTICE

ION PROJECT ME-11 Publi Notico Fed Consiste:
of a Initial Expl

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL ation Plan b the Coastal Management
RESOURCES Secti Department of Nat-

IN ural Resources for the plan& consisten-
CAMERON PARISH cy with the Louisiana Coastal Re-

Number: I 24559 DL source Program.
Solicitation Number: 2163951 Applicant: The Houston Exploration

Complete Bidding Documents may Company, 1111 Louisiana, Suite 2000,
be obtained from: Houston, Texas 77002-5215.

Office of State Purchasing Locati The Houston Explor
P. O. Box 94095 mpany, Lease OCS-G 17642, East

301 Main Street, 13th Floor, 70802 Camer Block 82 (E/2), Offshor
Baton Roug

Louisi 7 5
Attn: Pamela ‘Descrip Exploratory activities
: pallen@doa.state.la.us will include the drilling and completion

Fax: (225) 342-8688 of one (1) exploratory well. Support
: (225) 342-8019 operations will be from an onshore

Internet Address: base located in Cameron, Louisiana.
http:/ Ja.us/ospflap No ecologi sensitive species or

i

habitats are expected to be affected by
pre-bid conference

_

these activities.
will b conduct in the estuarine A.copy of the plan describe above is

jn Comal Wi
Center available for at o Coa(NMFS jundome Blvd. Management Division Office locate on

(next to National Cent the 10th floor of the State
Lafayette, Louisiana on W Natural Resources

,
625 North

March 37,2002 at 9:30 A. 4th Street, Baton Rou &quot;Lo
A is required in order to sub Office hours: 8:00 A.M.

to

5:00
P:

mit a bid Monday thru Frid ‘T
p ublic-proposal. lay.

All bids must be accompanied b requested to submit comme to the

to fiv percent (5 Louisi Department of Natural
allalter- Resources Coastal oo tgage

Bond written by a company licensed to 70804-4487.
do business in Louisiana, counter- received within 15 days of notice
signed by a person who is under or 16 days after the Coastal
Contract the company or mt ‘ion obtains a cop

bond issuer as a
li in th

the plan and it is available for public
and who is residing in this State.

_

inspection. This public notice is p -

8 ts that it is listed o o to, meet the requirements of the
the current_U. Department of AA Regulations gn

Fed
Federal Consis-

‘Treasury agement Manage-ten with approved Coast
ment Programs.
RUN: Mar. 7 (M-6)

PUBLIC NOTICE

CAMER PARISH COAS USE
obligation of IT APPLICAT

than five perc (6%) by anyless arties are her noti-
method is fie tha the Ooemtal Management

‘The successful Bidder shall b Secton
of th

f

the Came Pari Police
required to furnish a Performance an: owing appar-
Payment Bond written by a company

=
iy

ently
&qu application for a

licensed to do business in Louisiana, in ise Permit in accordance with
an amount equal to 100% of th thw and regulati of the

and who is currently jana Coastal Resor
on the U.S. Department of the a Sd 49, 215-1, the Sta an Local
‘Treasur ial mt Coastal s Management Act of

1978, as amended.
accepte if written for an amount L.C.U.P #020311 C.U.P. #P020217.

the amount listed in Name of Applicant: Wendell
inancial Management Wilker P.O. Box 456, Cameron, La,

i The bond shall be coun-

tersigned by a person who is under con- Mo of per Cameron,
tract with company or bond 65, T148, ROW andIrregul Secti 3 Tiss,

Cameron Paris! jana.
ROW,

the award of this Contract is alternative
» drainage patterns,

upon the sal of bonds by historical sites, economics, public and
Bond Commission. The State

_

private benefits, coastal water depen-
no obligation to the

_

dency, impacts on natural features,
until the Contract Between eee i: natural and cul-

(Owner and Contractor is fully execut- setting and the extent of
term benefits or

STATE OF LOUISIANA Certification tha the proposed
DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATION activity will not violate applicable
OFFICE OF STATE PURCHASING- water and air quality, laws, standards

and regulations be before
DIRECTOR OF STATE PURCHAS-

a

permit is issued.
‘Any person may request, in writ-

RUN: Mar. 7 (M 4) ing, within the period speci-

fie in thi notice, that a public hearing
CAMERON PARISH WATER AND for publi hearings shall state,

1 particul
y,

the reasons for hold-
JANUARY 24, 2002 ing a public hearing.

fater and Plans for the work may be

Street, in Square, P.
+

Louisiana, (337) 775-5718. Written
were: Bobby be

January, J. C. Murphy, ‘Cont. on Page 5.

s

ing,

fe in this»
be held to

Request fo
with parti

This is to

Parish Wate

meeting in r

the 27&q day
as com

performed
2001-15: S

jacent to

suant to the
KCS Cons
Cameron P
District No.

the Book
Parish, Loui

NOTICE

any person

arising out

Public no

review

_

of

Exploration
Managemer

partment
the plan&

uisiana

Applicant
Company,
2658, Houst

ti



| Doxea
itib ‘etory
- Doxey and

and carried
til the next

journed.
xy, President
&a Sewer #1

‘onsistency
ial Explor-

flanagement
nen of Nat-
& consisten-
Coastal Re-

Exploration
Suite 2000,

xploration
17842, East

). Offshore,

Lands and

;, 625 North
Louisiana.

5:00
e publi is

ents to the
of Natural

anage-ment.

,
Louisiana

must
this notice

e Coastal
ns @ copy of
e for public

#P020217.
Wendell

meron, La.

i

Resources
and R.S. 49, 213.1, the State and Local

Resources Management Act of
1978, as

L.C.U.P. #02030 C.U.P. #P020216.
Name of Applicant: Charles

Bertrand, 1i4 Bertrand Road,
Cameron, La. 70631

Location of per Oak Grove,
Rutherford Beach Rd.,Sectio 6 T15S,

RTW, Cameron Parish,
Character of Wo ‘Applica

request authorization ul in by
truck 638 cubic yard

, €

activity in acco:

policies outlined in RS. 49:218. The
decision will refl in the neational con

HACKBERRY

ference held in Rayne on Feb.

left, and AshleySTUDENTS Colleen Doucette,
ee ee COT

Hackberry FCCLA club

attends conference
Hackberry Family, Career

and .Community Leader o
will attend Camp Bunkie and

national convention thi summer.
environmental and economic factors

All factors which may be relevant to
the proposal will i

among
and storm hazards,

water quality, water supply, feasible
alternative sites, drainage patterns,

historical sitea, economics, pub end

private benef coas water depen-
dency, imi natural features,

compatibility wit th natural and cul:
tural sotti and the extent of long
term benefits or adverse impacts.

Certification that the proposed
activity will not violate applicable

dards

required before
a permit is issued.

Any person may request, in writ-

ing, within the comment period speci-
fied i thi notice, that a public hearing
be h to consider this application.Req f ublic hearings shall state,
with pi ity, the reasons for hold-

ing a publ heariag.
Plans for the proposed work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building, Coastal
Division,

the annual Southwest ‘Re
Conference in Rayne Wed., Feb.

20. Two sophomores

—

from

Hackberry were elected to offices

by the delegates.
Ashley Austin, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie LeJeuine,
was elected vice president of
finances. Colleen Doucette,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David

‘tte, was elected vice president
of individual programs and

records. Th will serve during
the 2002-2003 school year and

tion of the following project will be
e CAME PARISH

L jameron, Louisiana
until 3: PM on

2 March 2002 at the
ameron Parish Police Jury Anna0 S Circl Post Office Box

“70081 (837-
Square, P.O. Box Cameron,
Louisiana, (337) 775-5718 Written
comments should be mailed within 2

Management Division, Post Office Box.

LEGAL NOTICE
to advise that the CameronPari W and Sewer District No.

meeting jar session convened on

the ot d of February 2002 accepted
pete and satisfactory the workperfor under. Project Number

2001-18: SewLine ReplaceAdjacent Road 3107 pur-
cunt to th cert contract between

KCS Construct Inc an saiCameron Parish Ws
District No. Lander Fil No.

2 2796in
the Book of Mortga Camero
Parish, Louisian:

NOTICE IS HERE GIVEN that

any person or persons havin claims

arising out of the furnish of labsupplies material, etc.,
struction of the said work ahould file

said claim with the Clerk of Court of

Came Pari bcuisio on or

forty-five ( day after theBappublication her all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed by law.
he elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Water and Sewe

the absence o

‘By JC Murphy, President
jar. 7 thru Apr. 18 (M-9)

NOTICE

Publi sapi of Federal Consistency
of posed

_

Initial

Exploration Pla byt the Coastal
ction/Louisiana

fine Greenway Plaza, Suite

: Lease OCS-G 17762, Wes
Cameron Block 114,

-

Offshor
Louisiana, Shorebase ‘located in

Cameron, Louisiana.

en peseript Activities will includ
pletif explorato wells (

A throu D). Support operatiowibe fro an onshor
oonsiti &lt;m or

Eien ae
expecte to be affected by these activi-

A

coy of the plan described above
is a lable for inspection at the

Divisi Office
located on the 10th floor of the State

ural Resource Building,
625 North 4th Street, Baton Rouge,

Office 200 am. to
5:00 p.m., Monday thru Friday. The

to s it com-

ments to the Louisiana Department of
Natural urces Coast

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals for the construc-

si
Project. Number: 2002-01
Hoed Improvements in CameParish-Asphalt Surface Treatm

will apply; this project being classified

i Highway and Bridge Construc-
tio

hii “East and Heath

Vincent were the voting delegates
from the Hackberry Chapter of
FCCLA.

Delegates were met at the
front door by the lifesize frog from

the Rayne Frog Festival. A

dynamic three screen M.A.D.D.
video presentation opened the

meeting. The active fast paced
presentation involved actors and

music groups that are popular
among teens, today. It addressed
violence, alcohol and drug abuse,

attitudes, and pure identity
issues with probable solutions.

‘A Cajun fest was set up by
local residents with booths dis-
Playing crafts and handmade
items for sale as well as demon-

strations of various skills. Each
booth offered one-on-one discus-

sion as well as hands-on partici-
pation between members and

professionals.
The Hackberry chapter won

2nd place in the Down On The
Bayou Cajun Poster contest. The

poster was designed by Lindsey
Boudoin with other members con-

tributing ideas.

street (Asphalt Sune tyes
Pro} I forms will not be issued

later than 24 hours prior P the hour
and date set for receiving proposals.

Contractors may submit prpropo on

ancontrac for which they hold valid
uisiana Contractors classification.a bid submitted shall be accompa-

nied by

a

certified check or bid bond in
the amount of 5% of the bid and eamade payable ‘AMERPARIS FOLI JURY.

Full information and proposal forms
are available at the office of Lonnie G.

Harper & Associates, Inc., Post OfficeBox’

2

22 rand Chenie Louisiana

Se. hgebl rathe ay and
specifications may

be

inspected upondepo of $60.00 per set, Bid must be
submitted on pevp forms proviby the engineers. Official action will

an = e. s
eaalarly schCameron ih Police Jury

The CAME PARI POL

‘si herv “Dusty” Sandifer,
Chait
RUN: Mar. 7, 14, 21 (M-12)

bse gate FOR BIDS
r the oaaled proposals

tion of th following proje
received by the CAMER PAR

LICE JUR of Camero:

Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex
110. Smith Circle, Post Office Box 366,

Gonm Louisiana 70631 (337- 715
718).

Proj Number: 2002-02
Road Improvements in Cameron

Parish- Overlay.
e rules a regulations for theSta Licensi Boatd for contractors

will apply; this project being classified

as:

tie Highwey and Bridge Construc-

& Pernenent or pave highways &

streets (asphalt hot mix)
5. Pe or paved highways &

streets (concrete).
or paved hi;

&
streets (soil cement).

forms will not be iss
Contractors

Louisian6

Every bid submitted shall be acco
nied b a certifi check or bid bond in
the amount o 6% of the bid and shbe made payable to th CAMER&#39

PARISH FOLI JURY.
information and proposal forms

are available at the office of Lonnie G.
&a ites, Inc., Post Office

Box 220, Grand Chen Louisiana

p aa (3379538-2574. Plans scations may be inspected ujSe
of
‘of $60.00per set. saimust

be

on proposal forms

by the engine Official actio will be
taken at the regularly scheduled
Cameron Parish Police Jury meeting.

The CAMERON PARI POLICE
JURY reserves the ri to reject any

or all the
Cameron Parish Polic

lice SaJa! Charles “Dusty” Sani

Chairman
RUN: Mar. 7, 14, 21 (M-13)

from 7

were: Josie Brown, Micah Silver,
Shelli Busby,Keith Welch,

Melissa East, Lynn Guillory,
Kristin Gray, Laura Largent,
Heather Vincent, Amanda

Abshire, Ashley Austin, Lindsey
Boudoin, Colleen Doucette,
Jessica Dixon, Savannah
Gallegos, Mysti_Kelly, Malorie
Shove, Jason Ducote, Nathan

Hebert, Hixen Thomas, Monika

Gallegos, Jamie Alford, Lindsey
East, Alta ae Silver, Sue

Largent, Angela Busby, and the
advisor, Vickie Parker.

Salvinia to

be sprayed
By LIZ MAPLES

(American Press)

After three months of delay,
Louisiana Department of Wildlife

an Fisheries plan to pe spra

the announcement during a pre-
sentation at the

_

Louisiana
Association s Conservation

Districts meeting.
A few aui of the week were

first spottd a the Cameron
in October. By

Doetbe emata commen
man to stand on, and it ha

Savoi sai it has now spread to

December meeting theD h said it would spray the
weeds. Longman said the holdup
has been to arrange for a helicopter
to apply the herbicide and to get

landowners to move their cattle
anny

fe

from. the
tamenTe chemi-

He
«

said the
B WIalso wante

to do tests to make sure the herbi-
cide, which costs $80 a gallon,
would kill the weed.

used for rice farming can com-

pete with young rice, taking
nut

Anyone finding suspicious
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G. Lake .

players are

All District
Grand Lake senior guard

Bou nu to

peerper. ga with 6 rebound
ani maedis Trevor

-

Hebert
was named to the second team.

He averaged 18.2 ppg, 8
rebounds and 3.3 assists.

On the girls side Lady
Hornets senior Natalie Precht

was named to the first team.
She averaged 11.1 ppg and 7.4

rebounds.

Making the second team

grand Lake were Tiffany
Breaux and Mag Garvin.
Breaux averaged 5.8 ppg and

9.3. rebounds while Garvin aver-

aged 6.0 ppg and 9.1 rebounds.

Desiree NNunez,l o School received ai

award Dresent y Ernie Srgques president of th
Show Ci during the LSU

ASCO has applied for a AgCenter Southw District: Livestock Show for. Reserve

Permit asked
Gra Lake High

Coastal Use Permit to construct hampion Goat. The show was recently held at the Burton

a 588 foot bulkhead with a 108 Coliseum in Lake Charles.
foot wingwall to provide moor-

ing facilities for offshore supply
vessels and crew_boats in the
Calcasieu River Loop Pass at

soaDavid Road, Cameron.
area approximate 588

by 20 fest wilt be dredged to adep of 23 feet.

Hackberry
kindergarten
registration
Registration for children

entering Hackberry High School

kindergarten next fall will be

seoe th eaa Mier. °° 1°
WAYNE NUNEZ, center right, of High School,

ived h f $ for
iso

clhildren entering kinder- recel a cash. award of $1400.00 fo Senior Champion John E.

garten for the 2002-03 session Jackson Beef Showman during the LSU AgCe Southwest

must have been born on or District Livestock Show held recently at the Burton Coliseum in

before Sept. 30, 1997. Lake Charles. The award was..presented by (from one—Parents wh plan to register Woodson, Miss Rodeo Louisiana; and Gwen McBride,
children are urged to bring birth of John E. Jackson; and Ernie Broussard, president ‘ogo
certificates, social security District Cc

cards, immunization records
and proof of residence to the reg-

istration. Parents who do not

yet have these records should
egin proceedings to secure

them.
Mrs. Laurie Jones, Cameron

Parish School Nurse, will talk
with parents about immuniza-
tions now required by law before

a child begins school.

Johnson B.

registration
Registration for children

entering kindergarten for the
2002-2003 session will be held at

ee Bay ecca on Fri., -
2

x

Mar.

8

at

10

a.m. n enter- (center),
t-

ing fret grade must have boon pgutyemen (Cnty eoae a ae
bor on or befo Se 30, 1996. LA-Bred Market fo

awper during the isu AgCenter Southwest
arents who plan to register District Livesto

&amp;

ed he

i

Keopti at Burton Coliseum in
children in these roundups are take Charles. Lesla Woodson,

wees brin a certified copy of
miss Rodeo Loul am

and Erl Broussa president of th
card and Districtrecord, social securit car

pro eee orca nen Digital picture for publication should be submitted on floppy disk
or via e-mail: dequincynew @centurytel. net.

Please send original jpeg format without
not yet have their children’s
birth certificates or social securi-

ty card (number) should begin
proceedings to secure them.
Applications for social security

cards (numbers) may be obtained
from any U.S. Post Office.

Laurie Jones, R.N., Cameron

Parish School Nurse, will be

a child begins school. Please

bring your child’s immunization
record for review by Ms. Jones at

the time of the roundup.

Jobless rate
of parish is

about same

Cameron Parish’s unemploy-

Southern Farm Bureau Life’s Qualified
Long Term Care Insurance Policies

‘When there’s a need for extended care in your family, the costs can be a burden.

‘Your Farm Bureau Insurance agent can offer two policie Lon Term Care and
Nursing Facility Care. One of these policie can help you face the future,

ment rate for January was 6.2 Features available include:

percent, slightly more than the * Coverage in adult day care, home care, nursing home settings.
6.0 rate for December but much * Inflation Protection.

lower than the 9.3 rate in © Guataeeed conswelle.

Janu last yea oop
© No prior hospitalization required.

ie report from the La. e Jook
Dept. of Labor shows 220. per-

Ne cinigetian Peay fron

sons in the parish seeking work
out of a workforce of 3,280.

e Cameron Parish jobless
rate was one of the lowest for
the rural ishes of the state.
The metropolitan. areas were

much lower with Calcasieu hav-
ing a 5.8 percent rate and other

areas sic as.. Houma. and
Lafayette having 4.4 percent
rates. Phone:

The jobless rate for the state
|

‘Th polic has certain limitations and exclusions

was 5.9. percent, down. from Hwy 27 Creol

December&#39;s 6.7. 542-4807

The bark of the redwood Helping You Is What We Do Best.
tree is fireproof. Fires in

redwood forests take place f-

Southern Farm Bureay Life Insurance Compan
inside the trees.
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Cameron Parish youths
win at district show

.

through the classifi only $
for 25 words or less, each addi-

tional word 10 cents. Pre-paid
please! Check or money order.

Deadline each Wednesday, 10

a.m. You can count on. classi-

fieds!Cameron ‘Parish Pilot, P.

-
Box 995, DeQuincy, LA

70633. You may also try the con-

venience of paying for your ad at

Clipper Office Supply located at

128 School Street in Cameron.

REAL ESTATE

CREOLE AREA: Recently
remodeled, 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 1

acre ed new kitchen, metal
roof, ne A/C unit inside and

out, ‘c &quot; 3/7-14p.

FOR SALE: Cameron, 3

Bedroom, 2 Bath Brick home on

1 lot. Dan Street across from
school. Call 775-5621. 2/21-
3/13.

TWO ADJOINING 2.75 acre

tracts off Cameron Parish line.

Dirt work and culvert complete.
$47,000.

PERFEC STARTER Home

in Creole. Two bedroom, one

bath. $43,000. Call for details.
Call ERA Moffett Realty, Inc.

436-6639 ext. 261 and ask for
Grace - 598-2573 home or 490-

5140 pager. 2/14tfe

LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE TO ATATcustoou IN LOUISIANA

Notice is hereby given to AT&amp;

Customers in Louisiana that

AT&amp; Communications of the

South Central States, LLC hafiled tariffs with the Lo

Public Service Commission to
implement the following rate

change to become effective on

March 4, 2002:

Decrease the AT&am 150 Monthly
Minutes Promotion rate for

calls outside the allotted 150

minutes block-of-time from $.10
to $.07 per minute.

AT&am Communications of the

South Central States, LLC

FOR SALE
“ceoorrnernirneaainnntnetnnatet

FOR SALE: Registered 2

year old Braford bull. Call 337-

Ee ER meee
2

m. Pedigree tails
docked, dew claws removed,

Equipment

-

Covers
Doors ~ Windows. 337-625-
2778. 2241 E. Napoleon,
Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri. 7 am-5

pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon. tfc.

FORGET SOMEONE’S

DeQuincy, La 7063 or stop by

Clip Office Supply, 128

St. in Cameron.ania. 8004.

RV SALES

RV BLOWOUT Sale

Celebrating 40 years. Monaco

Motor Homes have arrived. Kite

Bros RV Hwy 171 N DeRidder.
Mon-Sat 8-5, 1-800-456-2724.

10/11 tfc.

STEE ROOFIN SIDIN

GULFPORT, MS

ACCESSORIES

GALVALUME - GALVANIZED - PAINTED

From $g
MANUFACTURED TO DESIRED LENGTHS

GOLDEN INDUSTRIES, INC.

TT aS Te SS tS

CUSTOM DESIGNED TRIM ¢ STEEL PURLINS

PE SQ

Since1342

1-800-777-6216

Sa BW Li)

ARRY’S SEAFOOD

Grand Chenier

NOW SERVING.
. .

BOILED CRAWFISH

Wed., Fri. & Sat.

Ready at 5:00 p.m.

Highway 82

PHONE: 538-2172

When You Need New

Wheels, Call...

DARREN
THERIOT

Sales Representative

BILLY

1310 E. College St.

Lake Charles, La.

Cameron Parish had 200
youth attend and participate in
the 2002 Southwest District

Livestock Show. At

ere’ membersToo 4-H and FFA
members mm

& 14
i luring the five da:

Sout District

.

Li
The parishes participat-Shin the show include Acadia,

Allen, Beauregard, CalcCameron, E ime, and Jeff
Davis.

i Projects juir rolife skills such as communica
and record keeping that will ip

become productive citi-

Some pil
these livestock as well as many

of Sc pilla o character and

give yout \e opportunity to

mak decisions bas on these
six pilla of characte:

Cameron Parish you win-

Creole, L 009 2/28-3/8c

DIRT & GRAVEL

2485, Office 542-46 2/2“9p
WORK WANTED

WORK WANTED:
Electrician and handyman

work, Call Layne Wagnespack
at 337-542-4811. 3/7p.

NOTICES

VERBS 1 vs. 33: But

from fear of evil. 3/7p.

I WILL not be responsible
for any debts other than my
own.

/s/ James L. Gaspard, Sr.
323 Gayle St.

Cameron, LA 70631
RUN: Mar. 7-28

I WILL not be responsible
for any debts other than my

own.

/s/ Austin Pearce
965 E. Creole Hwy

Creole, LA 70632
RUN: Mar. 7-14

PY ADS are

_

here

again!!! Place a happy ad for as

lea as $20.50. Pri 4 inclu

LA 70633. Ads must be signed.

Cody Jouett, Lance ae Bryce
Manuel, Kami Sa’

Nunez, Keaton Beaivewa

Boudreaux,
Benoit, Kyle Benoit, Joel eon
Jacob Nunez, Bryan

Lance Beard, Ben

Benoit, Kassie Benton, Blake
Bonsall, Jolie Boudreaux,
Dakotah Boudreaux, Dustin

Boudreaux, Jake SouarasaJ.
R Boudreaux, Sarah
Alex Broussard, Jess Brouss
Lacey Broussard ShyronBrouss Lucas Burleigh,
Hunter Cani Kayla Jo Canik,

Ci Lexie C
,

RicaLaikin Canik
Canik, Brandy Carroll, Jared

Charamie Kelly Cline, Dylan
Conner, Laken Desonier, Dixie

Desonier, Chance Doxey, James

Duhon; Collise Dupont, Malia
Edwards, Eubanks,
Kaysha

&#39;

Fontenot, Brittany
Garcia, Kristin Gray, Marcus

Guintard, Nicole Harris, Kayla
Hay, Barrett Hebert, Brannon

Hebert, Brittany Hebe penHebert, Linzie

Horn, Thomas Hunt, ave
Johnston, Rachel Jones, Cody
Jones, Dylan Jouett, Krystal
King, Kelsi Kiffe, Chelsi King,
Braids LaBove, Destinee LaBove,
Drew LaBove, Tessa LaBove,
Gabe LaLande, Jodi Landry,

qust Landry, BrittanLeBlan
LeBlanLeBoe Kyl nFBoo Alicia

Mhire, Callie Mbhire, Danica

Mhire, Buddy ‘Mill Jade Miller,
Laken Mock, Alan Myers, Scott

Myers, Christian McCall, Haley
McCall, Megan Norman,

junez, Nunez,
Colby Nunez, Danielle Nunez,

Heather Nune Jeremy Nunez,
Melissa Nune Tamara Jo

Nunez, Trever Nunez, Joseph
Ogea, Haley Pesson, Ashley
Picou, Kara Picou, LaRayne
Picou, Nicklaus Pinch, Tyler
Pool, Brandt Poole, Emily

Primeaux, Garry Primeaux,
Jamie Primeaux, Oliver

Primeaux, Allen Reed, Katelyn
Kathryn Reina Bailey

Bethany Richard, Brett
Chance Richard, Devon

Gina Richard, Jarrett

Joby Richard, John

Meghan ard, Mandi

Richard, Micah Richard, Serena

Richard, Ross Rowland Ty
Savoie, Malorie Shove, Coty
Stephenson, Levi_ Stephenson,
Matthew Styron, Megan Swire,

Gregoire Theriot, Kaitlin
Theriot, Lex Theriot, Tyler
Theriot, Amber Corinne Trahan,
Amber Marie ‘Trahan,
Christopher Trahan, Jacob

Trahan, Julie Trahan, Kaleb

Trahan, Justin Trahan, Jody
Trosclair, Jacob Vaughan, Steven
Welch, Amanda Wicke, Brett

Wicke, Trey Wilkerson Jacob
Wilkerson, Victoria Wilkerson,

Joseph Wolfe, Lindsay Pool,
dames Carroll, Cassandra Fat
John Granger, Mathew
Guintard, Marcus Harris, Justin

LaBove, Ashley Lawson,
Jeremiah Redditt, Michael

Watson, Ty ee Leah

Billedeaux, Ducote,
Jason Ducote, Kol Fontenot,

Johnson Brittany
Landry, Brett Baccigalopi,
Marcus L. Boudreaux, Jacob
Johnson, Chase LeBoeuf, Jared

LeBoeuf, Casie McDaniel, Cody
McDaniel, Ashley Nunez, Seth

Parish featured in

genealogy booklet
current - issue

.

ofKinfol the quarterly oetion of th Southwest
Society,

several articles that
7

‘pertai to

Cameron Parish.
‘One contains the list of the

graves in three of the parish’s
cemet

istin for the

th of Adam Duhon who died in

1939.
Seventeen graves are listed

in the Kelly and Rogers family
cemetery on Hwy 27. The olde
grave listed is that of Thomas

ee wh died in 1915.
list of ‘about 150

(perhaps a different spelling of

LeBouef) who&#39;di in 1895.
is also a reprint ‘of an

article from Lake Charles

Weekly Echo giving a partial
census report for Cameron
Parish. This included 2,070
native born, 61 foreign ‘bor

1717 natives of Louisiana, 425

voters and 404 farmers.

article on the Swamp
Angels of World War II written

by C,. J. Christ for the Houma
Courier and reprinted in the
Cameron Pilot April 12, 2001 is

also included in the book
ere is another article on

the history of Cameron which

mentions early residents such as

Anderson, Nunez, Primeaux,
Hebert, Broussard, Kelley,

Theriot, Trent Helms, Victoria

Roach, Kelsey Helmer, and Cody
Lemaire.

Many of the youth went on tcompete with their animals
the State Livestock Show on

th
LSU Campu in Baton RouAll

purple ribbon on market ait
mals and any breeding animal

that received a blue ribbon qual-
ified to attend the LSU Show,
February 5 -16. While at the
state show, many of these youth
won top awards with their ani-

mals as well.

Miller vect Markets Inc.

Livestock recei cattle 18 horses 1, hogs 18,
sheep 2, and goats 105 BABY CALVES: Dairyao 72 per iD, beef 9 150% per H pe

r STEER &

52 per Ib pre Bulls:

cows foe ee PREG

Eagleson, Kennedy, Richard,

Laurent, Peshoff, ‘Wakefiel
Wolfe, Henry, Rogers, Doxey,
Jones, n na Bonsall,
Miller, Wetherall,
Doissey,
Chadwell,

Southwest
Genealogical Society is $12.a
year for.rindividu or $17 for a

pace and may

,
P.O. Box 5652,Tak Charl La. 70606-565

Members receive four issues of
Kinfolks a year.

Copies of the current issue of

Kinfolks or of back-issues can be
secured for $4 each by writing

the above address.

Cameron gets
funds for

programs
Cameron Parish has been

chosen to receive $4,405 to sup-
plement emargén food and
shelter programs in the

‘The selection was made by a

National Board that is chaired

by Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA)

and consists of representatives
from The_ Salvation Army,

American Red Cross, United

Jewish Communities, ‘Catholic

Charities, USA, National
Council of the Churches of

Christ in the USA and, United

Way of America which will pro-
vide the administrative staff

and function as fiscal agent.
A local board made up of rep-

resentatives from the communi-

ty will determine how the funds

awarded to Cameron Parish are

to be distributed among pro-

grams run by Cameron

Community Action Agency.
All eligible clients must

bring proof of income for every-
one in household, copy of utility
bills that is delinquent, and

of h hold

_

bill:

Clients should call Tina Wolf
775-5145 or Gail Wolfe, 598-

5158 for appointments.

C F W

BaVtTomaio Saco 0.——

Ga Mar. 7 -Wer: 9, a2

This noti

— NOTICE -
is to

— NOTICE —

Effective October 1.2001, a new discon-

nect policy took effect. All bills that are

not paid on the due date, which is the 25th

of each month, will have until the 10th of

the following month to pay. Bills that are

not paid by that date will be disconnected

without any further notice. A reconnect

fee of $50.00 will be required, plus the full

amount of your outstanding bill.

Tuis ts A CURREN REMINDE OF THE DiscoNNEcT PoLicy

Cameron Water & Sewer Dist. #1

Cameron, La. 70631-0960

337-775-5660
RUN: Mar. 7 (M-10)

lic school system.

RUN: Feb. 25, Mar. 7 (F 64)

of the Louisi:
pa

State Board of Elementary and Secondary
(SBESE) policy regarding the transfer of

nonpublic and home schooling students to the pub-

Students who wish to transfer into grades 5

and 9 in the public school system from any instate
non-public school or any home schooling program,

or any Louisiana

resident

transferring from any out-

of-state school shall be required to take the 4th or

8th grade LEAP 21 English Language Arts and

Mathematics tests and score at the Approaching
Basic achievement \evel or higher.

Students may take the LEAP 2 tests at either the

Spring (March 11-15, 2002) or Summer (July 8-10,
2002) administration in the school system. Parents
are to contact Stephanie Rodrigue, District Test

Coordinator, at 775-7393, Ext. 30 by March 7, 2002 to

register their child for the tests.

For further information, please contact the

Department of Education LEAP 27 toll free assis-

tance line at 1-877-4LEAP21 or 1-877-453-2721.
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SHE JANUARY Is

Teen s 2002 Black

Heritage Festi Queen. She
Is the 13-year old daughter of

id Gregory
ron and isa

grade student at

ih Cameron Elementary.
also Teen MiSheta and most tick

sales winne!

GED is
offered at

G.L. & Cam.
The Cameren Community

Astion Agency announces the
continuation ef GHD classes in

the Grand Lake Community. The
classes begin Sept. 4 frem 5 to 8

B en Mend Mue and
‘hurad evenin;

Classes will held at the
Astion Age office located
behind Grand

=

LakeAmb ‘Stati ar next
he post

o h ‘Sa 698-6168 to rogist
All classes are ie of charge and

open to the publ
‘he Agency ‘S announced

the continuation of GED classes
in Cameron. The classes are held

on Tuesday, Wednesday snThursday evenings from 5 to 8

p.m. at the Cameron Senior
Cente 728 Marshall St. For

more information or to register
call Tutt Savoie at 775-5146.

All facilities are handicap;
equipped and anyone with a dis

ability may contact the Agency
at 775-5145, Dinah Landry,
Director, for assistance.

gae-2080. UT aan NOLUG
wat Ast

wnanir 1 Jou T

BO.
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S. Board to recognize
Lady Mustangs Mon.

The Hackberry High
Lady Mustangs, Class Caapa
state champions, will be reco;

nized by the Cameron Paris
School Board at its monthly
meeting at 4 p.m., Monday,
March 18.

test contestar nts, junior and
senior 4-H clubs and Beta and
Student Councils.

parish schools also will

be ized
for their d

improved performances on the
La.. Educational Assessment

tests. They are Hackberry and

Grand Lake High and South
Cameron Elementary.

Dan Richey, state coordinator
of the Governor’s Program on

Abstinence, will address the

ard.
The board will also consider

an sess:

an appeal for expulsion,

Bridge out

two months
LA, 984 at thsara Lake

pont bridge is close to traf-
The brid wi be closed for

approxi l twe months
ile repairs are made at the

mately one mile west of Benes’
jorner,

Traffic in advised te detour
via LA. B the Black Bayou
bridge site.

Blac Bayou
bridge schedule

The Black Bayou Pontoon
bridge located east of the

Calcasieu Lock will be open bvehiclular traffic from 6:30 to

8:30 a.m. and from 4:15 to 6:15

p.m. Marine traffic will be
bilow from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
These special times have been

set due to the Grand Lake
Pontoon bridge being repaired.

Items sought for state

marine fisheries museum

By KEVIN SAVOIE

The Louisiana Marine
Fisheries Museum has begun
construction of a new wing,

which will more than double the

size of the museum, according to

Museum Force ‘Chairman

Art Cormier. The museum has
the goal of showing how

Louisianians have used and

depended on fisheries and other

natural resources from the colo-

nial era to the present.
“With the expansion of th

museum,” says Cormier, “we

have ja greater need than ever

for historical artifacts related to

fishing “and fur trapping.”
Although the museum need
everything from heavy equip-

ment to dabel off of .seafood

cans, certain items are especial-
ly needed for displays currently
under design. Included on their

wish list are:

.
Human mannequins to

use in activity displays.

2. A fur trepp skinning
knife and axe.

3. Fish m

4. Old bobtbuild tools.

65 Shrimp drying platform
equipment, capec a wooden

chinese bas!
6.AS Winche Model 97 12-

gauge shotgun.
TA slaught pole.

8. Old recreational fishing
equipment.

Donors or lenders may call

Cormier at 504-436-4681. He
will arrange for pickup of any
item and appropriate credit.
Cormier stressed that old fish-

ing, trapping and hunting pho-
tographs are also still of interest
for the museum. Photographs
will be duplicated and returned.

The Louisiana Marine

Fisheries Museum is located on

the northern edge of the Village
of Jean Lafitte, south of New

Orleans and is open Tuesday
through Sunday form 10 a.m. to

4 p.m.

Billedeaux,
Michalko

All State

By ve BURNS

erican Press)

It was eea vens year

for the Hackb High School

girls basketball te
After a third strai Sweet

16 appearance, a second state

title, the Lady Mustangs are

well represented on_ the

Louisiana Sports Writers

Association Class C all-state

team, as voted on by a panel of

sportswriters from throughout
the state.

y& Eddie Michal

was named Coac of the &q
while Leah Billedeaux wan a

firat-team all-state selection and

Ta Devall was a second team

pick,
Hackberry&#39; Blake Murphy

received an. honorab mention
on the all-state Class C boys
team.

More funds
received

for heating
The Gameran Community

Action Agency has received more

federal funds s i Low Incame

ome Bnet Assistance

b an and Tea families may
. ify for. ssasie with-theirheati billang ‘househ with chil-

dren a five years and younger,
the elderly and handicapped per-
sons will b given poorlTo be eligible t total income

for all persons in the household
cannot exceed 150% of the federal

poverty income guidelines as

shown below or at least one per-

sons in the household must_ be

receiving federal assistance. Size

of Family Unit: - monthly
income limit: $1074; 2 - $1451; 3 -

$1829; 4 - $2206; 5 - $2584; 6 -

$2961; 7 - $3339; 8 - $3716.
Applicatio will be taken by

appointment Mon.-Fri., a.m.-

noon and 1-3 p.m. at the Cameron

Community Action Agency offices

which are located in Cameron at

723 Marshall Street and_in

gRan Lake at 951 Hwy. 384. Call

775-5145 in Cameron and 598-

5158 in Grand Lake to get more

information.

Absentee

voting set
Absentee voting for the April

6, election in School District 4 will

be held Mar. 25-30, in the

Cameron Registrar of Voters

office in the basement of the cour-

thouse. The office will be open
from 8:30 to 4:30 Monday-Friday
and from 8:30 .to noon on

Saturday.
Approximately 1174 persons

are presently registered to vote in

the district.
‘he election is to choose some-

one to complete the District 4

school board member’s current

term of office which will end Dec.

31.
There are to candidates for

the race-Dorothy D. Theriot and

Sheila A. Conner.

;,
ae

SHOWN HOLDING the flag that was

with $4,372 In recognition of thee growth
Richard and students Chad Benoit and Kade Conner.

3 Cameron Parish schools

honored for achievement
The State Department of

Education sa ited the
three of its five eligible schools

honor at the ceremony.

Schools Rewar Ceremony on

Monday, March 4, 2002, at the
Hilton. F

i

rewards were State

Superinte of Education,
Cecil J. Picard, Senator Geral

Theunissen and Board of

Elementar and Secondary

rort in test scores as
Ty

as

lecreases in absenteeis on
oout

\o0ls, is cy did snfacl tred Bgig sch

campuses, o which Ce
Parish ha on South Cameron

Hi Schoo! 1.
n

addi

,
oiatniet 7

Dale Bay
The a Parish School

Board was recognized for having

rewards, in Prin of t
schools honored were awarded
trophy flag for public Peo

School program stresses

family involvement here
The first annual “Academic

Success for All Days& was held
at Cameran Hleme | Be
on February 14 and
Ortiz with the Bia
D partment of Education

dressed faculty and parentssivens the importance ef fam-

ily invelvement in our school,
fterthe family invelvement

presentation, academic awards

were presented to honor rel] and
banner roll students, Students

and parents were then treated
to refreshments in the auditori-
um lobby.Individu conferences were

scheduled for the remainder of
the day. Each parent had an

opportunity to visit with their
child’s teacher at length about
their child’s academic progress.
While parents waited for their
conference, many visited the

Star Lab and Computer Lab.

NAACP to

meet Fri.

The NAACP will hold a meet-

ing Fri., Mar. 15, at 7 p.m. at 183

Lillian St., Cameron. All mem-

bers are asked to attend this

important meeting. For more

information, contact Louise Cole,
775-5240.

March 20 6 the first day of

Parent response to b‘Academic Success for All’ D
was overwhelmingly poriti
Seventy-five percent of our par-
enta too ar in the parent con-

‘ monthly newsletter
will & developed to keep par-

nts invelved in our seheol,
Family involveme publica

and school.

Revival to
be held at
1st Baptist

Renewed Vision will be
theme of revival meetings to be
held at First Baptist Church of

Cameron, Mar. 17-20. Rev. J. P.

Miles will be the evangelist and

Andy Jacobsen will lead the

music. Services will be at 10:

a.m, and 6 p.m. on Sunday and

noon and 7 p.m., Monday thru

WedneRev. Miles pastored churches

in Louisiana and Mississippi for

25 years before his appointment
as Director of Missions for the

Carey Baptist Association eight
years ago.

Jacobsen served as a full-

time music minister in the Lake

Charles area for 12 years and

now is part of the music ministry
at Trinity Baptist Church.

In addition to the luncheon

services, special events during
the revival ‘will include family
night activities on Monday and

youth night on Tuesda
Wednesday will be men’s pack

the pew night.
For more information contact

Rev. Alton
» pastor, at

7715-5446.

PICTURED AT the ceremon held in Lafaye Marc
were nonai Wee

David Duhon, Gran Lake teacher Denise
teacher Roxanne Richard, and Hackberry Principal Austin LaBove.

“Education

South Cameron Elementary Schoo!

of its Scacio program are Princl
alon

ipal Barry Wayne
(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

tion of their accomplishments.
Hackberry High School exhibit-

ed the largest growth in

Cameron Parish and was named

a school of Exemplary Academic
Growth. In the second category,
that of Recogn Academic

wth, both Grand Lake High
School and South Cameron

Elementary were honored.
Principals Austin LaBove,

Da hon and Barry Richard

cepted their schoolai flaga onbeh of their faculties and stu-

dent bodies,

New flag is
raised at

Ss C. Elem.
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

South Cameron Elementary
Scheel held a ceremony

Thursday morning ta raise a new

flag given the school for exem-

plary academic

from the La. Dept. of

.e money must be used for
technical advancement at the

school and cannot be used for

salaries.
Two other Cameron parish

schools also received flags and
checks -- Hackberry High,
$6,246.56, and Grand Lake
Hig $8,642,28.

South Cameron Principal
Barry Richard said the teachers
will choose. what to do with

grant, probably for new comput-
er software.

Ramblers to

be honored
(American Press)

The makers of a documentary
on the Hackberry Ramblers
seeks information and pictures of

the old Silver Star, ae the

band played in the 19!

Filmmaker John Whiteh
of Minnesota said he will pay for

any images h uses.

Anyone with photos and/or

information is asked to call lead

guitarist and singer Glen Croker,
477-6055.

The documentary, “Make ‘Em

Dance” local debut will be at 7:30

p.m., Apr. 13, at McNeese’s Parra

Ballr a day -after the

Ramblers perform at the univer-

sity.as part of the Banners series.

Whitehead has worked on the

film for more than two years.
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The Rev. Wayne LeBleu offi-
ciated; burial was in Greenwood

Mrs. Delom died Sat., ot9, ae oe conte tee

han! a

eo
resident Jennings. She was.a

cook at Ma Cajun Kitchen for
12 years.

Survivors include three sons,

dames L. epe of New Ibe
Danny Delome of Welsh; ac

Clarence mar andbrothers,
Charles Semar, both of

Hi

Hayes;
eight and three

CLYDE H. DUHON
Funeral:

held Mon., Mar. 11, in Johnson
Funeral Home, Charles.

‘The Rev. ‘Wayn “Taylor offici-

ated; burial was in ‘Highland
Memor

Gui
Gardens SeeMr. Duhon died Sat., Mar. 9,

2002, in a Lake Charles hospita
H was a lifelong resident of

the Grand Lake area. He was an

Army veteran and attended

Sor Lak Methodist Church
Be Chesson Duhon of Sweet
Lake; one son, David Wayne
Duhon of Grand Lake; three
brothers, Leo Duhon of Grand
Lake, George Duhon of Big Lake
and Clifford Duhon of

Orangedale, Calif.; one sister,
Della Mae Richard of Grand
Lake and three grandchildren.

LYDIA M.
Funeral services for Lydia
ie Lannin, 80, of Big Lake,

Fletcher, Staff Members
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were held bi
cesMar. 11, in

Hixson Funeral Home.
The Rev. Bryan King officiat-

ed; burial ih in Big LakeSeume Lake.
Mrs. Lannin died Fri., Mar.

8, 2002, in a Lake Charles hosp
tal.

Martha
Lake &quo 16 grandchil
and 24 great:

Recordbook

workshop set

The Hackberry 4-H Club
members are reminded that

record book workshops are tak-

ing place every Monda and

Wednesday afternoon in the

computer lab. Parents are invit-

ed to attend these workshops
with their children.

There is still time to com-

plete a one project record book.
Books are due to th local leader

Friday, Mar. 22, and will be sub-
mitted to the 4-H Office Monday,

Mar. 25. 4-H Club members are

to bring their project books, pic-
tures and any other records or

awards they received this year.
All workshops will last until

4:30 p.m.

Bailers

* Trade-ins Welcome!!!

LongAgribusiness
Creating New Solutions

* We&#3 geared up for spring with a huge inventory of

Tractors, Implements & Hay Equipment
We work on all makes of tractors

© in-house Financing and Special Delivery on Tractors &

Celebrating
34 Years

Of

Service!!!

8 HAYCUTTER

SPECIAL.
..

4,68
Plus Tax

Foster Tractor Sales
-

1024 S. Grand Ave., Hwy 27 South, DeQuincy, LA

(337) 786-2446

&aPICTU ABOVE AR the Came a ris representativ attend
Counselors Kelly Cli: ind dennitter actonly Cline a

(hird ro Leadcpl lpn ng PeMarch 8 - 10 (sitting, from
Simon, Travis Ton Jacob
Shylyn Nunez,

, and Chandier
Kayla

— Taylor, Britta
7

‘Thomas, —csaingt Haley Willis;
= (o Agent Mi

and Keri Cronan, Tiffan Ayres, Justin Pice ‘Gh King,‘Welc!Came Beckm Amber K Jouett,
Thibodeaux. Ryan Kin also pbcompart group.

4-H Challenge Camp,

Dede Nui

aes. Richa7 LaVergne,

Alex Broussard, and 4-H Agent Penny

21 parish 4-Hers attend Challenge Camp
A:total of 21 Cameron Parish

7th grade 4-Hers‘stepped back in
time to the 50& to’participate in
4-H Challenge Camp, March 8-
10. These youth participated in

several activities that encour-

them to work with others in
a group setting. -In several indoor

activities campers were chal-
lenged to learn about manners,
health, nutrition, career explo-
ration, and self esteem activities.

Outdoor activities included a

group of various youth working
together to accomplish some type

of physical challenge such as

moving their whole group from
one end of a log without anyone
leaving the log moving the group
through a giant spider web with-
out touching the web, moving the

group through a cinder block
maze without touching the

ground using a rope and boards,
moving their group across an

imaginary crack in the earth
using a rope to move the gro
and bringing a bucket of water

Hackberry
honor roll

The honor roll for the fourth
six weeks at Hackberry High
Scho is as follows: (*denotes all
A’s).

Amanda Abshire*, Kevin
Alford, Ashley Austin, Amberlee
Bacque, Danielle Berry*, Leah
Billedeaux, Lauren broussard,

Meagan Broussard*, Jarin

Brown, Jesse Brown, Marcus

Bufford, Jake Buford, Travis
Cain, Wile Clement, Lindy
Delome*, Tobie Devali, A. J.
Deville.

Colleen Doucette, Natasha
Ducote, Thomas Ducote, Erica
Duhon, Jessica East, Lindsey
East*, Nicole Fenetz, Jenna

Granger*, Lynn Guillory, An-geli-
ca Hebert*, Nathan Hebert,
Sandy Hebert, Kelsey Helmer,

Miranda Hicks, Natasha Hicks,
Sean Hicks.

Lauren Johnson*, Leeann

Johnson*, Meagan Johnson“,
Aaron LaBove, Chelsie LaBove*,
Devan LaBove, Haley LaBove*,
Hillary LaBove, Lindsay LaBov
Leah LaFleur‘, Holley Landry*,
Jessica Landr Blaise Leonards,
Kylie Leonards, Matthew Little,
Mandy Michalko*, Marcie Mich-
alko*.

Steve Miller, Ami Picou,
Jacob Poole*, Waylon Raymond,

dJailyn Reed, Bethany Richard,
Paige Sanders*, Allyson Sanner,

Colto Sanner, Lesley Sanner*,
Lori Shove,Shipp,

without spilling it, and moving
their entire group in unison

ugh an area w:

volunteers dressed in 50&# cloth-

in and served the youth in a

S. Cameron

Honor Roll
South Cameron High School

honor roll for the fourth six

weeks is as follows: (&quot;denot all

As).

Highth grade -_ aa,
Christian McCall, Melaina W

Vidri Meagen

ler, Gambrelle
Matt Richard,
Rutherford, Kayla Rutherford,

Cana Trahan*, Wesley Treme,

Tenth grade -

-

Michael

Bercier*, Christina udreaux,
Courtney Conner,

.

Santana
Conner, Lacey _Deroche, —Duhon*, Raphiel Heard*,

Richard*, .

Nicole Roux, Tyler Theriot,
Cassandra Trahan, John Paul

Trosclair, Brett Baccigalopi*.
Eleventh grade - Deon Bartie,

‘Tonya Clement, Lynsi Conner,
Ashley Kelley, Parry Dean La-

Lande, Jessica Murphy, Beth-any
Nunez*, — Reyes, Tobias

le

on 4 x 4 boards with ropes
attached.

Another group challenging
activity was for each group to

wor toget to design, build,

boat nei a yardstick , utility
knife, 3 sheets of cardboard and a

role of duct tape. Once this task
was completed, the group pre-
sented their design to the entire

camp and demonstrated their
boat by taking two of their group

members across the camp swim-

ming pool.

During all of these activities,
campers were assisted by senior

level 4- adult leaders, and
4-H Agents to give guidance and

encouragement to accomplish the
task facing them.

The highlight of the weekend
was a banquet having a 50&#
theme, where 50&# music was

played and 4-H Agents and adult

J. Bayou
Honor Roll

The Johnson Bayou Honor
roll for the fourth six weeks is as

follows: (*denotes all A&#3
First grade: Zachary Hebert*,

Dylan Morrison*, Katie
Murphy*, Dustin Romero*,
Kristopher Trahan*, Austin

Badon, Blaxe Badon, Kendal

Badon, Kaitlin Billiot, Sarah
Conner, Cade Cramer, Allison

Romero, Byron Romero, Victoria
Smith.

Second grade: Kassidy Ba-

don*, Harmony Trahan*, Jade
Winsea*.

Fourth grade: Blake Winsea*,
Kathryn Bourgeois, Caleb Dodge,
Michael Trahan.

ooo grade: Kimberly
ahan.

Seventh grade: Holly Simon.

Eighth grade: Katie Young*,
Katrina McGee, Lacci McNeil,
Laura Trahan.

Ninth grade:
Bourgeois*, Rust Trahan.

Tenth

&#39;

grade: Christopher
Welch*, Cassie McNeil, Ashley
Price, Megan Robert Beau

John

igue.
Eleventh grade: Jana Billiot*,

Jill  Simon*,
Dominique ‘Sandifer, John

Snyder, Brina Trahan, Justin
‘Tr

‘Twelfth grade: Misty Badon*,
Amber Romero*, Andrea Brown,
Natasha Trahan.

Micah Silver*, Alexis Simon*,
Lori Spicer, Brett Stansel, Keith
Welch and Amanda White.

Juanita Cox, -

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
‘Coonmne + Water HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLean - Economica

FREEZERS AND

Aun
Butane Gas Rances

Water Heaters:

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Rvan St. - LaKe Cartes

PHONE: 439-4051

le
During the banquet, campers

demonstrated skills acquired in
the camp classes such as man-

ners to their group peers. Life

skills a through these
ies

helped
the youth lear how to work with
others, while instilling communi-
cation skills, cooperation,

respect, fairness, responsibility,
caring, citizenship, trustworthi-

ness, and critical Thinki which
leads to problem solving.

Schurk Styron, Travis

Swire, TindWillis
Twelfth grade - Erica

i*, Brett illi

Amanda Boudoin, Kayla
Broussard, Rica Canik, Jeffrey
Deshields, Chris-topher Dimas,

Tess Dimas, Adam Doxey*,
Nicole Higgins, Neil “Higgins,
Donnie January, Krystal King,

Landry, Katie McKoin’*,
Dawn Menard, Lynn Nguyen*,

Ashley Nunez, Garry Primeaux,
i ichard, Gregoire

Theriot*, Samantha Trahan*,
Derrick &#39;Waguesp Ch-ance

Doxey, Matthew Sanders*.

Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

oe

an5-12 2003

(337) 598-5900

Set Sal On
...

Most Popular Cruise Line in the Workile

Western Caribbean
Itenerary

Sailing from New Orleans

mooie
on

sootie

cen

occupancy.

On Carnival’s Newest &a Largest “Funship”.
/

CARNIVAL CONQUEST

Ships &a Grips Travel

— Over 20 Years Experience —

Corrie recht,
Independent Travel Consultant

Affiliate of Extraordin ary Travel, Inc]

50 Marshall Stree Camero

Prone- oR Fax ORDE WELCO

Prone: 775-5814 or 775-5818 Fax 775-5907

are inv
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Cameron Elem. tells
mm

ll honor and banner rolls
i Mr. Carol Wainwright, prin- Fifth Grade Banner Roll:

fourth six
cipal at Cameron Elementary None

announces the Honor & Banner Sixth Grade Honor Roll:

Roll for the 4th Six Weeks peri- Amanda Benoit, James Cormier,

-

_
D’Na od ending: February 27, 2002 Michaela Gray, Brya Whit:

Baccirmlo First Grade Honor Roll:

—

tington, Daniel Roberso:

felaina Wel- Court Daigle, Marcus Doxey, Sixth Grade Bann Roll:

a is
Primeaux, Jamie Lori, Boullion, Fabian Jinks,

oes
a

pace Kara Wigley. Rachael Fountain, Keyara

Apia, ‘Toni First Grade Banne Roll: Lassien, Erika Pickett, Kami

pont, Matt Ashley Bowers, Kent Doxey, Savoie, Thomas Trosclair

Sor * st
Shawnda Guidry, Christopher Seventh Grade Honor Roll:

Jonathan Guillot, DeVaughn Thompson, Adonise Abshire, Chad

Rutherford, Alayna Trahan Andrews, Samantha Bailey,

o Seem, Xecond Gra Honor Roll: Baret Bercier, Jaclyn Higgins,

.

Donovan Darby, Fred Dronet, Dylan Leidig

~~ Michael
Carolina Jasso, Dina Mende Seventh Grade Banner Roll:

ux,
Andrew Mudd, Chelsea Nunez, Aaron Doxey.

,-
Santana

Raj Pat Sad ‘Tra
oche, Beau

nd Grade Banner Roll:
-

sal&qu Jedd Si Hairsto Sabrina Peshoff,
4-Hers attend

leather Wittmann

jocuf* Joby
Third Grade Honor_ Roll:

challenge camp

Richard*
Kelly Guidry, Brittany Hicks, Members of the Hackberry

.

Kade Pierson, Jadah Primeaux,

er Theriot,
Jr. 4-H club who attended chai-

John Paui
Katie Noveroske, Taylor lenge camp March 8-10 at Camp

scealeond®:

Rhodes,
_

Grant Walker were Kayla

-

a 3

Third Grade Banner Roll: Backlund, Taylor Simon,
lone -

¥ -

msi_ Conner, .

Fourth Grade Honor Rol: Brittan ‘Thom | Nata
y Dean La- FARRELL AND PA Blanchard of Johnson Bayou announce MR. RUS SAVOIE and Cynthia Savoie both of Creole, Molly Alexander, Dex Murphy, Gameron Beckman.

,

hy, Beth-any the engagement and forthcoming marriage of their and for of their Caleb Roux, Hallie Whittington They enjoyed handcrafts,

yes, Tobias Jennifer Blanchard, to Aaron Hutchins, son of Randy and daughter, Jennif Mae Savoie, to Kevin Joseph Saltzman, son Me eee Roll: outdoor challenges, and nightly
yron, Travis Debbie Hutchins of Port Neches, Tex. The wedding is set for of Mr. and Mrs. Allan Saltzman of Grand Lake. The wedding is “nh igle H Roll: programs. Challenge camp is a

a*.
.

Saturday, April 20 at Our Lady of Assumption in Johnson set for Saturday, April 6 at Sacred Heart Catholic Church in
5... i Tean© onK: 2 weekend camp for seventh

-___ Eri Bayou at 2 p.m. A reception will follow in the Johnson Bayou

_—

Creole at 11 a.m. A reception will follow at the Cameron Multi- Lorcic nel na in? grade 4-H club members who

t Billings, Community Center. Through this means, friends and relatives

|

Purpose Building. Through this means, friends and relatives

=

Wijjis
” y char, hav excelled in their 4-H activ-

D,. we are invited to attend. ar invited to ator. The wedding was previously set to take ities.

nik, Jeffre: jace at Jennifer Jones’ home.

her Dim
= FOI ITIIOK BOA A IA I

m ey*,
il Higgin EEE: 17 YOU TALK .

PLEASE Go To THE
A

rvst Hing 4 2) J.B. Knights meet Pots AND VOTE!!!

in Nguyen*, =
ABOUT Saturday, April 6 For

y Primeaux Glenn Trahan was named were Dustin Badon and Destiny

eee GooopD! Knight of the Month and Ray Sonnier.
DOROTHY THERIOT *

X Ch
an*, and Margaret Young were The annual CDA-KC ban- School Board

k, _Ch- named Family of the Month quet will be Sun., Apr. 7, at 6 *

STE BOILED CR AWFISH when the F. J. Pavell Knights of p.m. in the Renewal Center. Member District 4pm

——

Columbus Council 8323 met K of C state convention is set
Paid fo: Dorot Th

—

ae

At Feb. 25, at Johnson Bayou. for May 3-5, in Alexandria.
7 by thy Thesiot

sed The next regular K.C. bingo Delegates are Edmond Trahan, Kkkekkkk kkk kkk k tok *

-
CREOLE CRAWDADS will be held Sun., Mar. 17,at&#39; Gle ‘Trahan and Gerald

eis p.m. at the Renewal Center. yuchet.

3 1/2 Lbs $1 2 50 The next K.C. meeting will The annual Good Friday TERMITE SWARMING SEASON is HERE!
. o ° . be Mar. 18, at 6:15 p.m. The host Walk will be Fri., Mar. 29, begin- We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

5 $1 9.23 for th meal is Gerald Touchet. ning at 12:30 p.m. Way of the

1/2 Lbs.
......... seceeseee °

“C. community blood Cro an Communion service Give Us A Call

All incl &am
7

dri
was held Feb. 25 at will b held at 3. p.m. at

orders: Inches ors See
Johnson Bayou High School. Assumption Church. 478-7826

Open Fripay & SatuRDAY — 4 P.M. - 9 P.M.

Located off W. Creole Hwy. - 1 Mile West of Signal Light

a ecky Taman
& Becky Trahan

District Deputy Art Guthrie

reported that Council 8323 host-

ed its free throw contest in

January as well as the District

KC. contest Feb. 2. The district
winners from Johnson Bayou

McKENZIEPE C
CON Inc.

Keith Dubrock
President-Owner Entomologist

May!
Take
Your
Order:

Introducing our

NEW Custom Calling

Charter Communications* now brings great local

customer service and digital satellite entertainment

to those living outside of our cabled areas. Sit back

and enjo crisp digital quality service, distinctive

sound with digital music, more variety, more

choice and more control with Charter Anywhere.

+ 41 Premium Channels including HBO

Showtime and STARZ Super Pak™

+ 82 Special Interest Channels including ESPN.

Discovery, Sci-Fi, CNN, Animal Planet,

Outdoor Channel, History Channel,

Hallmark, Nickelodeon, and more!

+ 45 Channels of commercial-free digital music

+ 17 Channels of Charter INDEMAND™

Pay-Per-View

You don’t

-

know wha
—_ you re

missing.

bip”.

ry Travel, Inc]

+ Local, friendly customer service Combos
+ Interactive programming guide

+ N
e

to b ai

ectipment te hy
5 Call Waiting ©} Speed Dialing ( or 30 number)

© Three-Way Calling

© Call Forwarding Busy

© Call Forwarding Fixed

0 Call Waiting Deluxe* (name & number)

© Caller 1D* (number only)

© Caller ID Deluxe* (name & number)

0 Call Block 6 Call Forwarding Variable

0 Call Return © Call Forwarding Don’t Answer

0 Voice Mail 0 Preferred Call Forwarding

O Tel-A-Wake**

Gj Hot Line

© Warm Line**

Gj Anonymous Call Rejection

© Call Selector

© Repeat Dialing

CALL TOLL FREE NOW
1-800-800-CABLE Choose the Custom Calling Combo with the features you need and

save money too! Select the combo that suits your taste. Order from:

°Top Three... $15.00 Favorite Five... $20.00
Select any 3 Custom Calling Features. Select any 5 Custom Calling Features.

* Customer Provided Equipment required
** Not Available in Carlyss

Cell & order your favorite combo
1-800-737-3900

@ Camero
All lines are gpen. ...



PICTURED ABOVE are the eight
Elementary Mathcounts team. They are

of the Cameron
in L., Kami&#39; oeDavid

V.

Dyla

E ieeeae Aaron D., Rachael F., Baret B., a
y

Eseneertacy&#
2

7th year in participatin a “h Regional
‘at is

al competition between schools around the nation.
@ nation-

By Loston McEvers

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB bass, 1.80, but had the largest
SHO! redfish of 4.7 Ibs.

The Lemesche Bass Club,
having to cancel the Mar. 3, club

shootout because of cold weather,
fished Rockefeller Refuge las

Saturday Weather was cloudy,
then rain, then the north wind
around noon, a few more drops of

rain, and then the winds blew,
however, it was a great day and

enjoyed ‘by all. Fishing was on

the tough side, with only one

team having five bass.
In the bass category, 1st place

went to Tom Hess and Scottie
Trosclair with 5 bass weighing

5.65. They also had the largest
bass of 2.15 and a second place
redfish weighing 4.05 pounds.

Second place team was

Richard Duhon and George

Melan with 4 bass weighing 3

Third place stringer went to

Loston McEvers and Rudy
mcEvers, two bass weighing 2.80

and the second largest bass

weighing in at 2.10 lbs.
Darren Richard and Corey

Broussard had the third place

Carl Broussard and Tony
Conner had one bass, but caught

a good many catfish, one blue cat

weighing in a 13.95 lbs.
The club will fish their first

club tournament of the year
Sun., Mar. 17, in the Big Burns.

Fishing hours are from sunrise to

3 p.m, weigh-in of five largest
team bass. This will be a pick
your partner tournament.

FISHING REPORTS
Rockefeller Refuge is produc-

ing redfish averaging 16 to 20

inches, and some good catfishing.
Carl Broussard caught some nice

blue cat and he caught them on

cut-up weiners, the hotdog type.
The Grand Chenier and

Cameron jetties are loaded with

large bull reds, however I find
them tough to catch.

AGENTS CHECKING
Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries agents have been

BOILED
—RAWEISe

FRIDAY NIGHTS
5P PM

$ 2.50 LB
Free local delivery with order of 10 Ibs or more.

ed a

Pup €) 133 Main St.

Hackberry, LA

337-762-3830

Ar e Her Again

aPrice includes

Photo and Art-

Bring
our requestah with photo

nd payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail
to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,

La. 70633. Ads must&#39;b signed.

Congratul You&#39; foun teri wa tsen
your Dest

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make &

TRRN
«

or Toll
A

eee 1-800-

‘AST. JOSEPH Altar will
homercs Meant onc Angi tireinger, Fry,
with Veneration until 9 p.m. Mass will be held Tuesda March

19 at 10oma followed
Lunch will be

the traditional feeding of the saints.
served until 2 p.m. and cone” will continue

until 9 p.m. Tuesday. All are welcome to attend.

Sport Scope
Zouk YiGame

Merryville 4 - The iin
Tarpons scored all six of their
Tuns with two outs in the fifth
inning as they open district play
with a win. Brittany Mudd
threw for South Cameron (6-1, 1-

checking fishermen, Jers
be sure to have your life vest,
fire equipment, fishing license
and whatever you are supposed
to have and don’t litter.

I was checked along with my
son this past week and the

agents were very nice, asking
for what they wanted, thanking
us and everyone went away

happy.

NEWS BRIEFS
If you&#3 speaking to a fisher-

man, he may tell you that fish-

ing is not a matter of life and

death, but that it’s much more

important. He&#3 also tell you
that bragging may not bring
him happiness, but if he caught

a large fish, he would not go
home through the alley.

DAYTIME FISHING TIMES

Fri, Mar. 15 - 12:30 p.m.,
2:45 p.m.

Sat., Mar. 16 - p.m., 3:30

p.m.
Sun., Mar. 17 - 1:30 p.m.,

4:30 p.m.
Mon., Mar. 18 - 2 p.m., 5:30

p.m.
Tues.,

p.m.
Wed., Mar. 20 - 3:30 p.m., 7

Mar. 19 -.3 p.m., 6

p.m.
Thurs., Mar. 21 - 4:30 p.m., 8

mM.

Good on Mar. 20 - 4-6:30 a.m.

and Mar. 21 - 4:30-7:30 a.m.

DATES TO REMEMBER
Mar. 14 - Sabine and

Cameron Prairie National

Refuges open.
Mar. 15 - Lacassine National

Refuge opens (pool closed).
Mar. 16 - Miami Corporation

permit ishin opens.
Mar. 1 - Lemesche Bass

Club tournament Big Burn,
pick a partner, sunrise to 3 p.m.
weigh-in.

Mar. 20-2
- 23rd annual La.

Sportsmen Show, Superdome.
Apr. 11-13 - Southwest La.

Bird Festival, Lake Arthur.

Apr. 21-Oct. 31 - red snapper
sports season opens, limit 4,
minimum total length’16 inches.

May 25-Sept. 2 - CCA starts

statewide tournament and ang-
lers rodeo; call (225)952-9200.

0). Nicole Higgins was 2-4 at bat
and Julie Trahan went 1-3 with 2
RBIs.

Grand Lake 17; Lacassine 1
- The Lady Hornet bats were hot
as they pounded out 11 base hits
to move to a perfect 5-0 and 1-0
in district. They scored 15 runs in
the bottom of the 2nd inning to

blow the game open. It was called
after 2 J] innings under the

mercy rule. Cheri Sammis
pitched for Grand Lake giving up

one hit. Top hitters were Tiffany
Breaux, 3-3 with 2 triples, 4

RBIs, and 2 runs; Lauren
Courville, 1-2 with a triple, 2

RBIs, and 3 runs; Sarah Brister,
2-2 with 2 runs; and Lakeyn
Duhon, 2-3 and 2 runs.

South Cameron 3; Mamou
1 - Brittany Mudd struck out 6
Mamou batters and gave up one

hit_as the Lady Tarpon improve
to 7-1 overall and 2-0 in district.
Nicole Higgins had a pair of hits
with a RBI and 2 stolen bases.

Casey McDaniel was 1-3 with a

RBI and stolen base, and Erin

Dinger had a hit, 2 stolen bases
and scored a run.

Grand Lake 15; Bell City 0

- Cheri Sammis threw a no hitter
as the Lady Hornets remain per-
fect and move to 2-0 in district.
Morgan Abshire went 3-3 with 2
doubles and 2 RBIs. Shelly
Granger had 2 triples and
Lauren Courville had a pair of

hits and 2 RBIs.

Hackberry 9; Singer 3 -

LeeAnn Johnson recorded 9
strikeouts as the Lady Mustangs

open their softball season with a

win. Tobie Duvall went 203 with

a double and RBI. Johnson had a

pair of hits. “ethany Richard and
Jessica East had a base hit each

and 2 RBIs.

BASEBALL
Bell City 5; Hackberry 3 -

Jeff Moore and Brian Brown

pitched for the Mustangs in their
2002 season opener. Curtis Welch
led Hackberry on offense with 3
base hits. Blake Murphy and
Brian Brown had

a

pair of hits
each.

Welsh 13; Grand Lake 5 -

The Hornets fall to 0-6 on the

year as they were outhit 11-6 by
the Greyhounds. Bryan Poole

and Dustin Leger shared pitched
duties for Grand Lake. Top hit-
ters were Curtis Manuel who
went 2-2 with a double and Brett

Bergeron who was 2-4.

Hackberry 13; Hamilton
Christian 2 - Curtis Welch was

on the mound for the Mustangs,
recording 8 strikeouts. HCA’s
Aaron Stanley struck out 11

Mustang batters and allowed

only one earned run, but had to

Take Advantag
of the

leave the game in the 7th inning
after being hit by a line drive.

Hamilton Christian finished the

game with only 8 players on

defense. Offensively Hackberry

Hack. teams dominate

All-District selections
The state champion Lady
Mustangs and the M of

dominated dis-

nered Coach of the Year “esDevall, a sophomore guard, a
ese eat italper geataere

3.2

3.
re

ae
5 assists. The boys

also claimed the top two

‘Most Outstanding Player

Megan Broussard, Hackberr
Tobie Devall, Hackberr Kiim

Joyce, Hyatt; Amber Romero,
Johnson Bayou

ond Team
Natasha Trahan, Johnson

Bayou;. Sirena Duhon, Hack-
berry; Jessica Smith, Hyatt; Edie
Leonards, Hackberry;

an, Johnson Bayou

School lunch

menus told

Lunch menus for
schools are as follows:

ion., Mar. 18 - pizza with

ground beef, tossed salad, but-
tered corn, orange wedges, vanil-

la pudding.
Tues., Mar. 19 - hot ham and

cheese sandwich, baked beans,
oven fries peanut butter bars,
hamburger bun, catsup.

Wed., Mar. 20 - meatballs
with brown gravy, rice, green
beans, chilled peach slices,
peanut butter spread, yeast rolls.

Thurs., Mar, 21 - barbecued
chicken, rice dressing,

peas, fruit salad, biscuits.
ri., Mar. 22 - tuna salad,

ranch beans, oven fries, pickle
wedges, chocolate pudding, sliced
bread, catsuy

ilk is serve with each
meal.

parish

sweet

was led by Jeff Moor who was 3-
5 with a RBI. Brett Stansel went

2-4 with 3 RBIs, Brian Brown

was 2-4 and Welch had a base hit
anda

7

Grand Lake Tournament
Grand Lake 8; Lacassine 7

- The Hornets scored a run in the
bottom of the seventh inning to

pick up their first win of the sea-

son. Eric McCombs, Jake

Medlock, and Ryan Poole shared
the mound for Grand Lake. Top
hitters were Jay Bergeron, 2-3;
Curtis Manuel, 2-4 and 2 RBIs

and Steven LeBouve, 2-2.
Grand Lake 5; Vinton 2

(Semi-finals) - Ryan Poole

picked up the win for the Hornets

(2-6). Erie McComb went 2-2 to

lead Grand Lake on offense.
Oak Hill 15; Gzand Lake 3 -

Dustin Leger, Ryan Poole, and
Jake Matlock shared pitching
duties as the Hornets finished
second in their tournament. Top
hitters were Curtis Manuel, 3-3;

Eric McComb, 2-3; and Ryan
Poole, 2-4. Grand Lake improves
to 2-7 on the year.

Blake Murphy was -

BlaMt

Pe

Baekbc
Jake ne

py ack Kyle
Badon, Johnson Bayou; Tye

Barl Hyatt; Cody Coleman,

‘Team
Dominique Sandifer, Johnson

Bayou; Brett Stansel, Hackberry;
Curtis Welch, Hackberry; Bryan
Crenshaw, Hyatt; Jason weePecan Island

Baseball Clinic
A Pro Swing baseball clinic

sponsored by the Cameron

hie: Youth League and staffed
Swing coaches will be heldRac 17 from. 1-5 p.m. at the

G
:

are 7 and up, beginners
to experienced players, cost is
$20 per player.

Call Vicki Little at 542-4934

to sign up. Bring glove, bat, ball,
cleats, all labeled in bat ba

Youth Le
Cameron

~

Paris!

League registration ‘will be held
Sunday, March 24 from 2 to 4

p.m. at the Cameron Recreation

Complex for: T-ball, boys and

girls 5-6 years old (Ages as of

August 1, 2002); machine pitch,
7-8 year olds; player pitch, 9-10,
11-12, 13-14 year olds.

Bring your glove for player
round-up with coaches. Cost is

$20 per player, and $15 each

additiona child. Birth certificate
is requir for new players.

more information callVi Little at 542-4934.

Youth

ME F A
CFC

nts innnnnnne
LB.&#baiYe Wie $2.6

w~
Do 79

$2.29
Catsupa

24

Oz $1.1
Hein

57

Steak Sauce.-neenene 10 O2$2.99

cu fae Roose
sasnerurnnso OZ BIS1.0Gr Giant Go

;

Gre Beans or

eeeeerrneeeenmneeeee
Oz. 2/$5.00fe Scent $1

eet Bnis Briskets.. a

Accept Food Stamps &

476 Marshall St. Cameron
W

NOW ———, — ee CARDS +

at this time.

e NOTICE e

CAMERON RECREATION DISTRICT NO.
6

is taking
applications for summer help; lifeguards, concession

stand workers and maintenance workers. You can

apply at the Cameron Rec Center on Tuesday -

Thursday from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. All applicants who

apply for these positions should be at the Rec Center
on March 20, 2002 at 6:30 p.m. and will be interviewed

RUN: March 14 (M-29)

7A SCSI ARTZSRR

PSS»

Se ¢ Top Soil

* Potting Soil

“a, ¢ Cypress Mulch

eS
XSP

iw Fertilizers

D insecticides

C weed-N-Feed

Lawn & Garden Tools

o
Sprayers

-

plant Food

C Weed Killers

oa Water Hoses & Acces.

= SASarrBie

Wendell’s Electric &a Hardware

fe Stre Ab
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under Proj Number 2001-03: Road
improvemen in h pur-

suant to the
‘in

©o1

1, Wallace Constru

and

said
ice

Jury

under File

‘No. 270646, in the Book
of mortg

Cam Louisiana.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV that

ork should
with the Clerk of Court ofCame Parish, Louisiana on or

before forty-five (45 day after the
first pabligitihereof, all in the man-

ner and f prescribe by law.

ee the &qu b said time, tron Parish Police Jury will pa:
all sum due i

i the absence of any
=

claims or lien:
BY: Charles Prec President

BU Feb. 7, 14, 21, 28, Mar. 7, 14, 21

NCE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution ato by the Parish School
Board of the Parish of Cameron, State
of Lou aaAuthority&quo acti
authority of Sch Distri N &qu

¢

o
the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana (the

nore o on February 4, e0NOTIC! HEREBY that
special sie will be held within th

District on SATURDAY, 4, A

and thaa the said election there will
be submitted to all registered voters in
the District qualified an entitled to

vote at the said‘election under the

oe and Laws of the State of
jana and the Constitution of theUni States, the following proposi-

tion, to-wit:
PROPOSITION.

ITY TOSUMMARY: AUTHORI&#39;
ISSUE 20-YEAR GENERAL oe‘TION BONDS TO THE AMO}
$4,400,000 OF Seen ineDIS
NO. FOU FOR THE P
ACQUIRING AND/OR IMPRO
BUILDING SITES AND PLAY-

GRi eat INCLUDING CON-

n Gover

T:

Shall School District No. Four of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana (the
“District&quo incur debt and issue gener-

obligation bon in the manner pro-
led by Article VI, Section 33 of theiauista Comtita of 1974, and

other statutory suthor s the

amount of Four Million Fo a

‘Thousand Dollars ‘e &q 000), a run

not exceeding twenty (20) years from
date thereof, with interest at a rate n“exceeding eight Le centum (8%) pet

annum, for the p of acqui
and/or improvbuildin sites and

playgro including construction of

necessary sidewalks and streets adj

cent there erecting and/or improving
school buildings and other school relat-
ed facilities an acquiring the neces-

sary equipment and furnishings there-

for, title to which shall be in th public:
which bonds will be general obligations

of the District and will be paya from

the le ad valorem tax

jaid special electi will be
hold at th follow polling places sit

uated within the District, which polls
will open at six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m., an
close at eight o&#39;clo (

2.

accordance with the provisions of La
RS. 18:541, to-wit:

LLING PLACES: Ward; Precinct;
Location

Ward 3; Precinct Grand Lake

Center Lake.
Ward 3; Precinct 2; Grand Lake

Recreation Center, 108 Recreation
Center Lan Grand Lak aN foe

Recreation Center, 108 Recreation
Lane,

H Take ArchG PAR

@

«Novi
The po

g

plas forth above
are here é as the pollinglac ‘at Whi to

1

ho the cad ioe

tion, and

—

the Sommamin.

Charge and Commissioners,
tively, shall be tho persons desig
ed according

‘The said spe election ‘will be
held in accordance with the applicable

i

ipter 5 and Chapter 6-

unable to be housed in the facility. All
Partner agencies will provide Core ser-

vices (Job Search,
ation, Labor Market

ROtle 1 ofth Toulsiana Revised
Wor weneetio ‘prwer

other constitan stat Compen Cases.) ities

EnscarsmcaTbc holt gla But Cott
subetiti therefor as may be selected

ignated in accordance with La.R 18:128 will mak due returns
thereof ‘to sai

will m at its regular meeting plathe School Boar Office, Dewey St.
(0

declare the result of the said special
election. registered voters of the
District are entitled to vote at said spe-

cial election and voting machines will
used.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED at

Cameron, Louisiana, on this, the 4th

day of February, 2002.
ATTEST:

/s/ Pat Howerton
President

/s/ Judith Jones

Secretary
RUN: Feb. 21, 28, Mar. 7, 14 (F 21)

AMBULANCE BID NOTICE
Cameron Parish Emergency

Medical Services, a subsidiary of

ower Cameron Parish Ambulance
District, will receive bids for the pur-

chase of one, new or demonstrator, t}
III ambulance, or the equivalent, as

per specifications.
Specifications can be obtained at

Cameron Parish EMS, P. O. Box 248,
Creole, LA or by

ing CPEMS

during normal business hours. Bids

must be delivered to the above address

on or before 9:00 a.m., Wednesday,
March 20, 2002. CPEMS reserves the

right to reject any and all and to accept
any bids which in the opinion of its
board of directors will be in the best

interest of the Lower Cameron Parish
Ambulance Distrie yron Broussard

BYRON BROUS DIRECTOR
RUN: Feb. 28, Mar. 7, 14 C 44)

LEGAL NOTICE
Calcasieu Parish Police Jury
Workforce Investment Board

Office Space Rental Proposal
nouncement

Request for Proposal Announce-

ment: The Calcasieu Parish Police

Jury Workforce Investment Board
CWIB) will be accepting proposals for
office space in the city limits of Lake
Charles, LA. Agencies or individuals

who can provide approximately 30,000
square foot of office space in the City of

e Charles (city limits) for lease for
the purpose of housing government
agencies under the umbrella of a

Comprehensive One Sto Career
Center should consider submitting a

propos The space m: in an exist-

ing building, or may be in a building to

be constructet

‘The intent of the Comprehensive
One Stop Center is to make workforce

development activities more accessible
to the general public by a combination
of physically housing several agencies
under one roof and/or through elec-
tronic connection of agencies that are

2:00 p.m, at the Calcasieu Parish

ice of Communit Services located
at 2424 3rd Street in Charles

is interested in submitt a proposal
may obtain a copy from the ‘Work

Investment Board Staff at

Lakesh Drive in Lake Charles or by
calling the offi at. (83 497-9964

w 7DA ‘The RFP. must be
and submitted to the

kforce Investment Board by 12:00

iInesday, April 24, 2002 for
Agencies will have

approximately 6 weeks to provide the
ition requested in the proposal.

Evaluation & Award: Proposals
will be evaluated by the Executive

Committee

|

of

|

the

_|

WorkfoInvestment
Award consideratwill inclu euc
fact as Rent it Per Square Foot;
Ability To Meet Buildi Specifications

of Division of Administ or Agency
quirements; Time Frame For

Occupancy; Options For Expansion;
Results O Site Visit; Presentation of

Information by oposers; ant

Consideration by Partners who will be
housed in the facility. An overall score

of 75% must be achieved in order to be
considered for funding. All proposals

that achieve a rating of 75% or more

may be considered equal&# and the
Executive Committe wil ma a final

which to recommend to th Workforce
Investment Board a the most suitable

to meet the conditions and time frame
in the most efficient manner. The final

award will be made at a public meeting
of the Workforce Investment Board on

June 18, 2002 at 12:00 Noon, at a loca-
tion to be announced.

Disclaimer: The Workforce
Investment Board reserves the right to

cancel in part, or in its entirety, this
Procurement based upon the’ best
interests of

the

Board. The Board also

reserves the right to rais any non-

responsive proposals. The award will
be based upon actual receipt an avail-

ability of funds provi through the

funding sources the Partner

Agencies (Calcasieu Worki Center,
Louisiana Department of Labor Job

Service Office, Governor&#39;s Office of
Women&#39 Services, and LA Department

Labor Office of Worker&#39;s

Compensation).
Contact Person: Questions about

the proposal or the process may
addressed to Ms. Jean M. Augustine,

WI Staff Director or Juanita Poland,
Staff Planner/QA Co-ordinator attan 437-338

‘The Workfo Investment Board

is equal

_

opportunityprogram/ Auxiliary’ aid:
available to the disabled upon request.

The program is sponsored by the
Calcasieu Parish Police Jury.
UN: Feb. 28, Mar. 7, 14 (F56)

otice is her given that,accord ‘with TRS S:1609, th

Delectable Delica
Boiled Crawfish

Friday &a Saturda &a Sunday

and Forestry, Louisiana Weevil ee BIDS
Eradication Commission,

has

estab- construc-

lished the Red River Eradication Zone, tion of the ‘will be

and i Zone.
35 PARISH

‘Ullo gerishes
Acadia, unt $: PM 25Marc 200 eesists of the fol : until

PM

on at

, Bienville Bossier, Caddo, Cameron Parish Seog ag
eyoe.

,

ast

Baton Rooge, 11 Smith CirclPost Office

line, Grant, Natchitoches, ‘Cameron, a 70631 G8ae
Pointe Coupee, Raj River, St. 5718).

Landry, St. Tammany, Webster, West Project Number: 2002-02
Baton

,
and Feliciana. A Road Improvements in Cameron

referendum of produc- Parish-Asphaltic Overlay.
in th sf

‘wa conducted in The and regulations for the
December 1996. Of those in the State Licensing Board for contractors

rele
82.65% voted in favor of wi apply; this project being

i

‘cation Zone consists of all ons in
oN Highway and Bridge Construc-

{teeny not included in the Red tion
Rive: Are 3. paved hi &
of ‘affe cotton, prod in these sipocta Casphiat h aii

hes was 3 or paved &

‘Of those ‘in

the

referen- streets (1998. voting —*
dum, 78.69% voted in favor of the pro-

Notic is further given that,

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., March 14, 2002

Louisiana No ecologically sensit

AM to 6:00 P Monday thro
Friday. The public is
mit. comments to the “Co

: OCS

requiremRegu on Federal Consiste:

approved Coastal ManageEres
RUN: Mar. 14 (M 14)

ginning with th 1997 growing sea-
r

and beginnin with the 1999
i ‘Contractors may submit a peope Notseason in th Louisiana Eradication an contrafor w‘which th wol val Comen Noti of Federal

Zone, all producers of
ial

cot-
Consistency,

revie

i
a

i icipate in the Ev bid eubm shall be acco:accom
init Exploration Plan b th Coast

boll weevil eradication program in nied by ied bid bond Manage uisiana

accordance with the Boll Weevil
Eradication Law and Rules and

Regulations. This includes, but is not

limited to, reporting of cotton acreage
and paying of assessments. A copy othe rules and regulati ‘may
obtained from Boll &qu
Eradication Commission, P. O. Box

3596, Baton Rouge, LA 70821-359

p tment of Agriculture &a Fores!Mecord with LAC 7-XV.s1
‘T obtain a waiver, a writ n applition must be submitted to

Commissioner of is

Forestry stating
which such written waiver is request-

ed.
RUN: Mar. 7, 14, 21 (M 1)

LEGAL NOTICE
‘This is to advise that the Cameron

Pari
9
Wate and Sewe District No. 1

in regular sessionthe27 day of February 2002 acce
as compete and satisfactory the work

performed under Project Number
Booi-is: Sew Line ReplaceAdjacent to arsuant to certain pe betwee!

KCS Construc Ine an s
Cameron_Parit

Disteict Nol under Pil No, 3736 in
th Book Mortgag Cameron

arish, LouisPONO 1HEREB GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnish of labosupplies, material, etc.,
struction of the ssid wor shoul file

said claim with the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Perish, Louisi on or

before forty-five (45 after the
first publication ore

a
in the man:

ner and form as prescribed by law.
After the elapse of said time, the
Cameron Parish Water and Sewer
District No. 1 will pay all sums du in

the absence of any such claims or

Jai By: J. C. Murphy, President
RUN: Mar. 7 thru Apr. 18 (M-9)

ADVERTIS FOR BIDS
Seal seals for the construc-

tion. ofth follo project. will be
IN PARISH

POLICE JURY o Cameron, Louisiana
i 2 2002 at the

Ci jury Annex,
110 Smith Circl Post Offic

1

Box 366,
Cameron, Louisiana 70631 (337-775
5718).

Project Number: 2002-01

os isb- Sealingin Cameron

ari sea= ions for theStaLicensBos for contracto
will apply; this project being classified
as:

Il. Highway and Bridge Construc-
tion

4, Permanent or paved highways &
streets (Asphalt Surface Treatment).

Pro} forms will not be tesu
later than 24 hours prior to the hour
and date set for recci 3

PropoContractors may submit yposal 0:

any son aee for which th t ho vali
Ev bid subm shall accompa-
nied by a certified check or bid bond in

Box 229,
70649 (337)538-2574. Plans s

may be inspected uyaifo $5 00
p

per set. Bids must beep jitted on p forms providedb the ongin Official action will be

taken at the a. mesesCameron Pari: ‘olice
The CAMERON PARIS POLIC

reserves the right to reject any

Chi an

RUN: Mar. 7, 14, 21 (M-12)

Fifty is Nifty
and so are you

a certil eck or

the amount of 5% of the bid and sh
le the CAMERON

proposal for

are available at th offi ef Lonme @
& Associ In Post Office

Box 229, Grand Cheni Louisiana

7064 (S8n 2 Eee _tionsdep of $60.00 per set, Bids mube
eubmitted on propform proviby the enginee! icial action will be

taken at the egsi schedu
Cameron Parish Police meeting.

The CAMERON PARIS POLICE
JURY reserves th right to reject any

or all the propos
Cameron Parish Poli Jury

Js Charles Precht IT,
hairman

RUN: Mar. 7, 14, 21 (M-13)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal

Consistency review of a ProposInitial Explor Plan by the Cosstal
Management Section/Department of Natural Resources

the plan’s consistency with ie
Louisiana Coastal Resources Program.

Nexen
U.S.A. Inc., — mn Drive, Suite

800, Dallas, Texas 7525:
‘Locatio Nexen Pe’ frole USA.

Inc., Lease OCS-G 22518, West
Cameron Block 147, Offshore,

Louisiana.
activities

will include drilli completion, and

potential testing of two (2) exploWell Support operati
an onshore base locat in Cameron,

Department of Natu Resources for
the plan& consistency with the

uisiana Coastal Resources Program.
applicant: Gryp ExploratCompany, 1200 Sui

1740, Se aes Poo
ion: ‘Lease OCS-G 22570,

East Camer Block 35, Offshore,

LonigiDesc: : Exploratory activities

will tacludrillin completion, amd
testing of one (1) sepera well.

Support operations will be from an

onshore base located in Cameron,
Louisiana. No ecologically sensitive

spe or habitats are expected to be
b these activities.

‘A copy of the plan described above
is available for inspection at the

jours: 8:

5:00 PM, Monday throug
Friday. T public is requested to sub-
mit comments to the consMi ment pn Attention:

Plans, Post Office x 44487, oan
Rou ‘Loui 70804 44

t be received within 1a of the dat of this notice or
i

days after the Coastal Management
Division obtains a copy of the plan and

it is ‘availa for public inspection.
public notice is led to meet

the Fequire of the NOAA

on Federal Consi

with approved Coastal Management
grams.

RUN: Mar. 14 (M 16)

Cont. on Page 6.

RUN: March 14 (M-36)

°e ABSENTEE VOTING

Absentee voting for the April 6, 2002 elec-

tion in School District 4 will be held March 25-

30 in the Cameron Registrar of Voters Office

in the basement of the courthouse. The office

will be open from 8:30 to 4:30 Monday thru

Friday and from 8:30 to noon on Saturday.

The Section
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behalf of all
:

certain that the subcontractors meet
the needs of the youth. ‘The entity/
vidual awar this .contenct ‘must

identify staff

Comprehensive One-

Stop Career Center in Calcasien
Parish.

‘The Youth Services Coordinator
‘will assume primary responsibili-

ty for outreach, recruitment, eligibil
determination, client data tracking

ugh a management information

system (MIS), initial a coardination
the develop-individ ‘Service

priate servis

ment o aYouth Mapping system,
development of a Youth Packet for dis-

tribution by police or school couns
as needed to assis!

a
in operating a workforceSeon program teiget for

youth ages 14-21; networking/worki
with schools, community- orga

3
asin oye:

preparing individual service plansfor
youth; conducting assessment for edu-
cation, skills, aptitude, supportive ser-

vice needs, ete. eligibility determina-
tion for targeted youth; customer data

documentation utilizing centralized

‘management information system, etc.
Eligible Youth include youth wh

are 14-21 years of age. Youth must
meet the criteria for low income and

‘th must me one or more of the fol-

wing characteristics: Deficient inBa LiteraSkills School Dropout;
Homeless, Runaway, or Foster Chi

gnant. or Parenting; Offender;
Individuals who Require Additional
Assistance to Complete an Educational

‘ogram, Member of a Family

wence: The RFP

may be obtained at the Bidders
Conference scheduled for Thursday,

of

at rested agenciesuna toPatte th confer may
pick up an any after the
Bidder’s Conference at the Workforce

joard Office locat at 909
Lakeshore Drive. enone

Workshops will be provided (by
appointment)-to assist with tl

DUE_DATE

The

RFP

_

sompletedand

submitted

tothe

for fund-

ing consideration.
Evaluation and Award: Each

proposal receive will be evaluated by
Committee of the Youth Council and

Workforee Investme (WIB)
Staff. warded based

= avail orwi fundi impact

Sedu in funding requests in pro-
posals (should such a reduction be

requir and on achieving a stant

jesignated by the Youth CouncilRevi Committee. Awards will be
made at a Public Meeti of the
Workforce Investment Board (WIB)
scheduled for June 20, 2002, at 11:30

m Restaurant.
those who submit propo as well

a the general public is invited and

join us for a “Dutch-trea lunch at Pat of Henderson.
Disclaimer: The Workforce

Investment Board reserves the right to
cancel in part, or in its entirety, this

Procurement based upon the best
interests of the The Board also

reserves the right to reject alesnon-

nsive proposals.
fod ars based upon

acturecei
of and availability of funds provided

thro the Workforce Investment Act

Contact Persons: Questions =the proposal or the proposal proces:
should be directed to Juanita Pola
Planner, or Jean ugustine,
Director, of the Workforce Investment
Board by calling (337) 437-3384.

Th Workforce Investment Board

al, pportunityBmployer uxiliary aids are

available to the disabled upon request.‘T Caleasieu Parish Police Jury spon
the

:RU Mar. 14,
2

28 (M16)

Calcasien Parish Police JurCaleasieu Parish
‘Workforce Investment Hoar

LEGAL NOTICE
Comprehensive Youth Services

Bidding Announcement

ie
Se a

announce

Investment aaa

are to

Youth include youth who
(1) Are 14-21 years

of 30% of funds
on. out-of-school
is not attending
school, alterna-

must be
youth -

ANY
tive

months entry,
6 months,

and

e RFP

ma
chtain vatw TBidd

March 21 at the Gatea Parish
Office of Community Services located

at 2424 Third Street in Lake Charles,
LA. One conference will be at 9 am

and another at 2:00 p.m..
agencies unable to attend the confer-
ence may pick up an RFP any time
after the Bidder Conference ‘at the

Workshops will be provided (by
appointment) to assist with the

DUE

DATE

TheRFP

must

besompletedand

submitted

totheWorkforce

Investment

Boardby12:00

funding consider
=

consi ion.

erelaaie se

_

aera Each
roposal recei be evaluated by

Committee orthe
Yo

Youth Council and
Workforce erat See ve)itaff. Projects will

o s

availability ane eran poe
reduction in funding req

posals (should such a‘bred b&
requir andon achieving @

score designo

by the Youths
CoxCou

une ‘at a Public Meeting of the

Workf Investment Board
eduled for June 20, at 11:: se at

a

&amp;

locati s be announ: All those

roposals as well as the
General pub ts invited to join us for
8 “Duteh- lunch.

mer: ‘The WorkfoInvest Board reserves the
to cancel in part, or in its entirety,

Procurement based upon the best
interests of the Board. The Board also
reserves the right to reject any non-

responsive proposals. programs
awarded are based upon actual receipt

of and availability of funds provided
through the Workforce Investment Act
(WIA).par

Contact Persons: Questions on

the proposal or the proposal process
should be directed to Juanita Pola
Planner, or Jean M. AuguDirector, of the Workforce Invest
Board Staff by calling (37) 457-3

The Workforce Investment Board
an Equal OpportuEmployer/

available to te disabled up reau
olice JuryThe Calea Parish

sponsors

the

program.
RUN: Mar 14,21, 28 (M 17)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Gravity Drainag

District No. 7

January 17, 2002

Meeting called’ to. order by

peat Maecenas.
Present were:: Magnus McGee,

Harper, Danny Harper, Kurt Storm,
Clay Midkiff, L. Badon, R. Guilbeaux.

by ‘Rogerest

Motion to review and pay bills by
Rogerest Romero, second by Carroll

Permits approve mne byRogerest Romero, second

Barentinepese
Gr #7-Sec 32, T15S, R16W-

#L.CUP020106, water control

— BJohnso re area.

various sec-

tions inras T
po 7148, R14W,-

LCUP- 020115 -pch Bayates
Roy

2 eae a
of tht House Raven

he

Le

by LonnieLi
to

Ponies told annie tae ie ts bei

—— a

Update #001207 GDD#7 for
earthen plug in borro canal.

Update maintenance of ditch
north side of La. Hwy. 27/82 Holly
Beach to Calcasieu

CWPPRA Task Force Meet held in

— Rouge at 9:30 gage 16th,
was reported on

Guilbean
e

studied.
‘on possible problem on

Cameron Meadows, Deep Bayou, and
Southline C:

‘New cell phones for board

a Lloyd Badon are purchased and in
member

ee

Reque for 8° x 50’ culvert in

Holl Beach between Mallard, a
Her installed

Mechanical sewer system at boar
not functioning. Ants ate wire insula-
tion tpump will have to be repaired.

to be Thursd Feb.ais200 at 6:3 pt at board office
at 205 Middle Ridge Road in Johnson

Bayou.
Motion to adjourn b Rogerest

Rom second by Ta *parenti
ATTES

/e/ J. Guilbeaux

ROD a
NEY

J.

GUILBETyMagnus McGee
MAGNUS W.MCGEE, PRESIDENT

GRAVITY [AGE DIST. #7
RUN: Mar. 14 (M 18)

“EXHIBIT A”
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a

resolution adopted by th Cameron

Parish Rae Jury, the governing
soe f Fire Protection Districtin Camer Parish, ‘LouisiaB * Rabe 4, 2002. sa Is

HEI GIVE!

voters
said Pari qualified and entitled to

vote a the said election under theConstitu and laws of the State of
Louisiana and the Constitution and

law of the United Stat the follow-
ing Propositi

PURPOSE O
OPERATING AND ‘MAINTAINING

THE DISTRICT&#39;S FIRE PROTEC-
TION FACILITIES AND PAYING
THE COST OF OBTAINING WATER
FOR FIRE PROTECTION PURPOS-
ES, INCLUDING CHARGES FOR
FIRE HYDRANT RENTALS AND

baer IN SAID DISTRICT.
l Fire Protection District No.Ni ‘s the Parish of Cameron, be

authorized tax d
fifty-four hundredths (2.54) mills on

the dollar of — valuation on all
Property subj to taxation in said
District, for a perio of ten (10) years,
commencing with the year 2003, for

th purpo of operating and main-

District fire protectionfaciliti a paying the cost of
obtaining water for fire protection pur-
poses, Tncl char for fire
hydrant. re and service in said
District?

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said special election will

be held at the polli places set forth
below, all ted within Fire

Protection Distri No. Nine, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, which polls will

open at six o&#39;cl (6:0 a.m. and close
ateigh o&#39;cloc (6:00 p.m. in compli-

with the provisions of Section 541
ofTitle 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 1960, as

minded (R.S. 18:641):
ELECTION DISTRICT 4;

Es, »
GRAND. CHENIER

FIRE STATION, ALL, GRAND CHE-
LOUISIAN:

ELECTION DISTRICT 4;
PRECINCT 2, AMERICAN LEGION

HALL, ALL, GRAND CHENIER,
Lo

ELECTION DISTRICT
PRECINCT 3, MURIA FIRE STA-

TION

Pane, EAST CREOLE,

DISTRICT 5;
PRECINCT 1, CREOLE. MULTIPUR.

POSE BLDG., PORTION, CREOLE,

N Y FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election

will be with the
provisions Louisiana Election

Gade (Risto 18

of

the Laites), includi r

se eli
and statutory authority ental

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

of m

jana, and declare the
ates

ri

ee oar
machines will be used in the conduct

neof the
THUS INE AND SIGNED on

this, the 4th ray of February, 2002.
APPROVED:

CHARLES PRECHT, Ill,

&

PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

‘ST:
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

RUN: Mar. 14, 21, 28, Apr. 4, 11, 18,
25, May 2 (M-19)

“EXHIBIT A”
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a

resolution adopted by the Camer
Parish Police Jury, the governing
authority of Protection District

No. Fifteen, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on February 4, 20NOTIC IS HEREBY GIVEN

‘lection will b held in Fir
Protection District No.

Cameron

_

Parish, i

o

Saturday, May 4, 20 and that at

the Constitution and laws of the
United States, the following
Proposition, to-wit:

PROPOSITIOSUMMARY: UTH(
FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT N

FIFTEEN TO Cone FOR 10
YEARS, A
PER ANNUM Fo en aeAND MAINTAININ

haeoanFIRE PROTEC ¢FAC
ACQUIRING FIRE PRO-TEC

P

SQUIP WITHIN

ATBh Fi Protecti Distri NFifteen of the Parish of Came
authorized to levy a tax of eig ( e 0

mills on the dollar of assessed valtiononall property subject to taxati
in istrict, for a period of ten (4jearmcamcing with the year 200
for the purpose of operating
taining said ™strict&#39;s fire protection
facilities and acquiri

fire

protection
equipment within “and ‘fo sai

Disthi
NOTICE Is HEREBY FURTHER

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

RO oo ii, 18,
25, M 2 (M-20)

E
PRECINCT 2, CAMERON PAPOLICE JUR ANNEX,

CT 6;
PRECINCT 1, OUR LADY OF THE

SEA CATHOLIC CENTER, POR-
TION, IN LOUISIANA.

NOTICE IS HERE FURT
will be ‘he o

wot aiece uh
Ge

the
provisions of ‘Louisiana

Cod (Title 18 of the Louisiana

Ststu

,

includi Chapter

n

a Revised
ance with the provisions

of Title 18 of the Louisian:
Statutes of 1950, as amended (R.S.

1854):PRECI a JONS pavou
COMMUNITY CENTER, PORTION,

ce BAYOU, ee”LECTION ISTRI!PREGI
,

CAMERON Pa
POLICE JURY ANNEX, ALL;
CAMERON, LOUIS! E

EI CaO, DISTRICT 5
PRECINCT 1 TIPUR-

iE BL PORTI CREOLE,
LOUISIAN.LOIBL DISTRI 6:

T 1, OUR F THES CATHOL CENT ALL,
CAMERON, LOUISIANA

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election

will be held in accordance with the

provisions of the Louisiana Election
Code (Title 18 of the Louisiana
Revised Statutes), including Chapter

6-A thereof, and other constitutional
and statutory authority supplemental
thereto, Such officers appointed to

hold the said election, and such sustitutes therefor as are

design in compliance with a
jue returns thereof to theGl of Gourt of Gameron Darists and

joard of Commissioners of
Recreation District No. Six, Cameron

Farish, Louisiana, th ‘governing
authorit of said Distri

NOTICE 18 HERE FURTHER
GIVEN that th commissioners-in-

by the Pari Board of Election

jupervisors as provided for in RS.
18:433, as amended, are hereb desig-

the commission -charge

polls will open at six o (6:00) a.

and close sholeiss ofcloak (ii0 pm. icompliance with the
Section 541 of Title 18 ‘oft I Louisi
Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended

(R.S.18:541):
ELECTION DISTRICT 4;
‘CINCT INDIKE COMMU-

NITY CENTER, ALL, KLONDIKE,
UISIANA
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

NEN that the said special election
l be held in accordance with theorew of the Louisiana ElectionCo (Title 18 of the LouieRevised Statutes), including Chapter

6-A thereof, and other constitutio
tutory authority supplemental

thereto. Such officers appointed to

hold the said election, and such —stitutes therefor as are sel
designated in ‘compli with in

will make due returns thereof to the
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and

to the Cameron Parish Police Jury, the
governing oe eecae District.

FURTHE

by the Parish Board of Election
Supervisors as provided

for

in RS.
18488, as amended, are hereby desi
nated as the commissioners-in-charge

to serve at the polling places designat-
ed in the election herei called. The

same time as the electiopi onalofficial

¢

the commissioners a alter-
nate Seon shall ‘b ‘those
commissione: nate commis-

sioners salac for the election of pub-

e officials, in’ a ce with
18:1: ‘as amended.
NOTICE 1 HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Police Jury, the gov-

gming author of Fire Protection
District

N Fifte will mest at its

Paris Poli a Pier Buildiice
;

Cameron,
a

‘on Monday, the
Srd d of June, 20 at 6:00 PM. and
will then and the inopen and public

Ses proc to ‘examine and can-
certified theCle of &q of Cameron Parish

Louisiana, and declar the result of

Protection. District No
Cameron Parish, are enti-

tled to vate at said election and

voting machines be used in the
of jection.
iS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 4th day of F
7,

2002.

CHARLES PRECHT, III, PRESI

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

nate commissioners of electic
be appointed by the Cameron Parish
Clerk of Court, in accordance with
RS, 18:1286, a amend In the
event the electi herein called is held

at the game time as th elect of
public officials the commissi and
Glternate commissioners sha be
those commissioners and alternate

GIVEN that the Board of
Commissioners of Recreation District

No. Six, Camero Parish, Louisiana,
the governing authority of said

Louisiana, on Wednesday the 16 daof May, 2002, at 6:30 PM,
then and there, in open and ‘pu se
sion, proceed to examine and canvass

the returns as certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Paris! misiana,

and declare the result of the said spe-
cial election.

All registered voters of Recreation

DistriNo. Six Cameron Parish,

alcle

ne

are ee
entitled to vote at saia

ion

and

vi eswile uned in theconta otthealec
THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 16th day of January, 2002.
APPRO&#

ton

MARY RICHARD, PRESIDENT
RECREATION DISTRICT NO. SIX

ATTEST:
DOCKINS, SECRETARY

RUN: Mar. 14, 21, 28, Apr. 4, 11, 18,
25, May 2 (M-21)

“EXHIBIT A”
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisi ions of a

resol the Board of
Commissioners of Waterworks

No. One, ron
Pari

the governing authority of the
District, 0 27, a

NOTICE HEREBY GIVE that a

3 will be
faterworks District No. One,

said election the will be
i

voters

of

said
q and entitled to vote at the

io under’ the

at the same time as the election of

public officials the commissioners and
alternate commissioners shall be

those commissioners an rnate
commissioners selected for the elec-

tion of public officials, in accordan
with R.S. 18:1286, as amended.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of

Commissioners of Waterworks District
No. One, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
the governing authority of said
District, will meet at its regular meet-

ing place, the Cameron Waterboard
Louisiana, on

Thurada the 23rd_day of Ma 2002,
at 6:00 PM, and will then and there, in
opeanpubli sessi proc tcanvi urnscertifi c the Cler o Cour o

Cameron Parish, Louisia and
declare th result&# the said special
election.

All registered voters

_

of
Waterworks District No. One,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana are enti-
tled to vote at said special election and

voting machines will be used in the
conduct of th election.

THUS DONE AN SIGNED on

this, the 27th day of February, 2002.
APPROVED:

J. C. MURPHY, PRESIDENT
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. ONE

‘ST:
LORI LEBLANC, SECRETARY
RUN: Mar. 14, 21, 28, Apr. 4, 11, 18,

25, May 2 (M-22)

CAM PA PO JURY

The GamFPar Poli Jury

oe in re ession on Monday,
February 4 &qu at the Police Jury
Building in the Villa of Cameron,

Louisiana at 5:00 o&#39;cloc P. M. Th fol-
lowing member we

Dusty

move by Mr, Sandifer, second ty B Bonk teanan antl eae

Hed, that the readin of the minut of

the‘previ meeting be dispensed
with and approved.

Tt was mo by Mrs. Pin sec.

onded by Mr. Doxey and carried, that

th followin items shall be added to
the Agenda:

7. Ot Permits:
es Kim Fawvor

10. adve f

for Bids:

ip Rap Material - Grand
Chenier Par

11. Acceptance of Bids:
b. Overlaying of Par. Rd. #434

19. Industrial Development Board
20. Variance Request - Edgar

Rachal
24. Resolution - Black Bayou

Culverts
The following resolution was

offered by Mr. Sandifer, secon

Mr. Doxey and declared duly adopted:

& RESOLUPARI OCAMER
WHEREAS, Louisiana Revised

Satie88:1236(11 empowers parish
ies:S°& “t provide for the support of

and necessito within their

ind administer
funds i

tates under
‘the Economi Opportunity Act there-

(8) “to transfer such funds”
50 es ane porte the func-

tions of a Community Action Ageunder the ‘ter of the Economi

ey, of 1964, of the Unite
amendments thereto”

WHEREA Act 818 of 1982 gRS. 23:61 et seq.) pe vowed the
to designate a

public agency or a private nonprofit
corporation as the community action

,
the statutes

SConection with effor to ant

2

e po
governing bodies may

resolved
Police Jt
month o!

SAME
in tke Pe

citizens

sion cat

Februar.
start wit



,
i

ish, Louisiana,
srity of said

meet-
on Wat

ouisiana, on

{ICT NO. ONE

RETARY

Apr. 4, 11, 18,

NGS
OLICE JURY

,
2002

sh Police Jury
n on Mo:

h Poli
Jury

Jur
PM, ‘T f

presentfares Bre
nch, .

Seott
ahan and Mr.

. Sandifer, sec-

ahan and car-

‘the minutes of
be dispensed

irs. Pinch, gec-

d carried, that
ill be added to

vor

erial - Grand

dst
ar. Rd. #434

lopment Board
uest - Edgar

Black Bayou

solution was

jana Revised

powers parish

the support of
1s within their

id administer
States under

1/ programs

aecis to said agu byt foal
ion.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED, this
4th day of February, 2002.

VED:
és/Charles Precht, IIT

CHARLES PRECHT, Ii,
PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

/s/Bonnie W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER, SE!

The following resolution was

offered by Mr. Scott Trahan, seconded
by Mrs. Pinch and declare duly
adopted:

‘TIONLAMA
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

a sea 1.1 million
eart attack, withabo&quo

00

of tho heart aitacks

resulti in death; and

,
‘the majority of

their risk

drugs and other artery-ope
pies lik angioplasty,

2 an wittheincreased access ofwiomet ‘external & fbrillator
devices that can provi a life-saving
electric shock to stop cardiac arrest,

these numbers are changing
WHERE. it is clear that

research has eee us foll fe to

increase survival ttack
and cardia arrest. Priethe hel of

save hearts and liv

NOW. THEREF be it

resol ‘that the Cameron Parish
does hereby proclaim the

mon of February, 2002
‘AMERICAN HEART MONTH” -

‘of Cameron and urges allin

tee

Parish,citizen to support th lifesaving mis-

sion carried out by the American

eart Association volunteers during
February because medical miracles

start withresear1 AND APPROVED this
4th day of

FelFebro 2002.
OVED:

/e/Charles Precht, TT

CHARLES PRECHT, IIL, PRESIDENT

AGAME PARISH POLICE JURY
.TTEST:falBon W. Conne!

Tt was moved byMr. Scott Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Sandifer and carried,

that the applicati for the followin
permits

be

and the same are herel

appr
nee with the stipulations

attached by the respective Gravity

Drain
Dis
Districts:

mic Exploration, Inc. -

Littl Ch Section 17, T14S R6W,
(propose: inch flowline) Cameron

Pari “ioateia (020201)
s Corporat =g ‘o

Me

Mexico, East ‘camer Bloc
roposed production platform &

siev walkw Cameron Parish,
jana. (020204:

bury ——o,secti 8&a TDS, R (prop
installation of - 4 inch flowline to

ee ae Csceesane Cran Oe

Well), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

(020206)
e. Badger Oil Corporation - North

Gra Chenier, S.L. 17205, T138,
‘drill site for the 5.L.

onded by Mr. Doxey
the applications for thefollow per-
mits be and er

approved with Nh stipulati set.

forth ‘by the respective Gravity
Districts:

a. Miller Green - Gran

Pee Section 3, 10, 15, 2 &a 23,
T16S, R6W, a water control

structures. &a restoration),

Coma Parish, Tonhia (020202)

mas W Sanders - Big Lake,Sec 21,

&quot;

T128 R9W, (proposed ero-

trol alon the Calcasie Lake,

PARISH CAMERON
BE IT seiee ty _B the

‘ameron Parish Police J in regular
session, convened on this

iis 4t day of

Feb that:

‘con-

by vol-

ciaortept
1946, be and the

appr on eee ah tan eeien
AND APPROVED this

2002.ina eee
:

/s/Charles Bit
‘CHARLES PRECHT, Ill,

PARISH POLICE JURY

Tt was moved. by Mr. Doxey, sec-

onded by and carried, that
Chris Mooney is appointed to

serve as a member of the Lower
Cameron Ambulance Service District

It was moved by Mr. Scott Trahan,
seconded

by

Mr Doxey and carried,
that Phyllis Pinch and Sethie
‘Trosdair are hereb reappointed to

serve as members of the Lower

Cam Ambulance Service District

pon bce Pinch an carried that
the Treasurer is hereby authorized,

mpowered and directed to advertise

f Mih acceptance of bids for the fol-

lowing:
2. Culvex Sabine

C

Causeway Boat Launch
c. Structures at King’s Bayou
d. Rip Rap Material at Grand
enier Park

bids published in.

the following bids wer

the purchase of two (2satellit build-
o behalf of the Cameron Parish

wary:
BIDDER; PER UNIT; TOTAL BID

‘Triple A Construction; $50,045.00
; $200,090.00

James Fontenot Construction;
86,544.00; 173,088.00

F. ‘Mille &Sons, Inc.; 107,000.00;
214,000.00

Considering the bid of Triple A

itSan tocond by
|

that said bid be and the same

is hereacc ted.
mse to an advertisement of

bids Publiin the ‘Oiti Jour
were received

ER; BASE BID; ALi
1

Heidt Construc Co.;sca.8 $35,1Cemcen Ci
169, fe‘5 36,245.66

ond & Construction Co.;
227, a 1 58,495.8

enaiclarinis the biof RE. HeidtConstru ing.

to

be the lowest,
responsible bid, it was moved by Mr.

xt seconded by Mr. Sandifer and
carried, that said base bid, plus

jternate 1, be and the same is here
accepit was moved by Mr. Precht, sec:ond by Mr. Sandifer and carried,

that the President is hereby autho
rized, empowered and directed to sigan

aha between the Cameron, Pari
Police Jury’ and ‘the Cameron

Community Acti o
The President asked if there were

any written or oral comments regard-

ing. the propos abandonment of

Parish Road N 377. No written or

oral comments wer received from the

public.
Th following resolution was

offered by Mr. Scott Trahan, seconded

b Mr. Doxey and declared duly adopt-

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

ee a CAMERESOLVED by thecame Pari Poli sar in regular
session convent 4th day of

February, 2002, that:

SECTION I: The feissdescribed public road right of way, the
same being of no further public use,

necessity or conventi be the

same is hereby abandoned:
Parish Road N 377 located in the

Southeast Quarter of Section 21,
T14S, R7W, (East Creole)

‘AD APPROVED this
4th day of February, 2002.

APPROVED:

ferciar Tre
Le rkelTl

IHARLES PRECHT,“CA PARISH
PBOLI 3SU

ATTE!pees W. Conner
The vote thereon was recorded as

follows:
: Scott Trahan, Steve

Trahan, Charles aoe Tl, James

ABSEN OR NOT VOTING:
Norma Pine

The followi resolution was

offered by Mrs. Pinch, seconded by Mr.
Doxey and declared dul adopted:

LUTION
STATE OF LOUISIAPARISH 0) 1 CAMERON

A RESOLUTION ORDERING
SPECIAL BLEC-

MILLS ON ol

ASSESSED VALU ON ALL

ae SUBJECT TO TAXA-
IN SAID DISTRICT FOR APEW ce TEN YEARS, COM-

MENC! YEAR

conferred

Ch A ‘Ti 18 of the ee
e

2of 1950, as amended,Darcooetituti “and statutory
authority supplemental thereto, a spe-

Co aera

OF
OPERATING ‘AINING

DISTRICT&#39;S FIRE x

TION FACL AND

_

PAYING
COST OF OBTAINING WATER

FOR FIRE PROTECTION

ue Shee Sonere bid
SERVIIn IN

SAID
SAID DIST

Shall Fire Protection

roperty subject to taxation

istri for ra san of ten.an, ea

the official journal of the Police

Jury, the governing authority of the

District, once a week for four (4) con-

secutive weeks, with not less than

fortysavor more than ninety days
nthe date of thefirepublicati an the date of the

electi notice of said election. which
ce shall be substantially in accor-dan ‘with the Notice of Special

Elect annexed hereto as “Exhibit A”

incorporated herein by referenceaeif set ferth herein in fall
ION 4: The pollinplac set

forth in “Exhibit A”, hed hereto

anmat a part here b and the

are hereby designated as the

polli places at whic to hold the said
election. The commissioners-in-charge

duly certified by the Clerk of Court of
e

pervisors
as pro’ for in R.S. 18:433, as

amended, are hereby wdesi as

the serve

at the polling places Gotign in the

election herein ‘The commis-
sioners of election and alternate com-

missioners of election are hereby
appointed as such election officials b
the Cameron Parish Clerk of Court, in

accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as

amended. In the event the

election herein called is held at the

same time as the election of public ofcials, the commissioners an

commissioners sl ‘hoes omni
sioners and alternate commissioners
selected for the election of said public
officials, in accordance with R.S.

18:1 as amended.
IECTIO 5: The officers con-Grs

Gr deslgnated ty Serve oe came
issi

in-charge and commission-

Statutes
(B.S. 18:1287), as amended, shall hold

ih said special election as herei pro-

an make due returns of said special
election to the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Pari: uisiana and the

Police Jury of the Parish of Cameron.
The compensatio of said officers be

and the same i bare fixed at the

sum prescribed
&#39;GHCTIO 6‘ThPolice Jurythgoverning authority of Fire

Pistrict No: Nine’ Cameron Pari
Louisiana shall meet at its regular

meeting place, the Cameron Parish

Police ‘Ju Annex Building, Cameron,

and public session, procee to examine

the
,

examine and can-

vass the returns and declare the

a, me said special election.
: The Secretary of thePoli Sas is hereby sonrowauthorized and directed to aren fo

speci election, an to

the said election officer in

essen-

tial to the proper Pholli of said ‘ele
tion.

SECTIO 8: Certified copies of
this resolution shall be forwarded to

the Secretary of State, the
Commissioner of Elections, the Clerk

of -Court and ‘Ex-Officio pariCustodian of Votii
for Cameron Pari: Louisiiiieia and

e Registrar of Vaters i in.and for said

Parish, as notification = goelection &quo called ii

this resolution shall to

the ission for its

consent and authority to conduct the

election provided, in the
event the proposition submitted in

said election is the voters,
for additis aut oie to levy the tax

as provided for ition
‘SECTION celic ony ot

this resolution, wit other

showings y Section

5of

the
Votii Rights Act of 1965 and

gul 5

i

its Act.ote ii: All wine5 =o
tions, and ordinances in

Se a ea
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The foregoing resolution was sub-
mitted to a vote, and the vote thereon

was as follows:
‘Yeas: Charles Precht, II, Scott

‘Trahan, Steve Trahan, Norma Pinch,

Me a eee eS

Abs or Not Voting: None
|‘And the resolution was

adop on tis i day of Fobr

resolution adopted

by

the Cameron

Parish. Police Jury, Br governing

‘Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
on poneo 4, 2002. S OTICE 1
HEREBY GIVEN that a special elec-

tion will be held in: Fire Protection
District No. a ‘Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on Saturda May 4, 2002,

tna thats saieect thre wil be
submitted to voters of

said Parish
« ‘qualifi and entitled to

vote at the a election under

——- a laws of the State of
Constitution and

laws of th “Unit ‘State the follow-

property subject to taxation in said

District, for a period of ten (10) years,

commencing with the year 2003, for
the purpose of operating and main-

taining the District&#39; fire protection
facil paying th cost of obtain-

ing water for fire protection purposes,
including charges for fire hydra

istrict?

Prot

Parish, Louisiana, which polls will

open at six o&#39;cl (6 ao m.an close

at eight o&#39;cl (8: compli-
ance with the ptaine & Secti £41

of Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes of 1950, as amended (R.S.

DISTRICT 4;

HALL, ALL GRAND CHENIER,
LOUISIANA

Eom DISTRICT 4
PRECINCT 3 MURIA FIRE STA-

TION, PORTION EAST CREOLE,
LOUISIAN.

ELECTION DISTRICT 5;
PRECINCT 1, CREOLE MULTIPUR-

ros BLDG., PORTION CREOLE,

NOTI IS HEREBY FURTHE

Revised Statutes), including Chapter
6-A thereof, an r constitutional
and statutory authorit supplemental
thereto. Such officers appointed to

hold the said election, and such su
stitutes therefor as are selected and

Clerk of Court of CameParish and

to the Cameron Parish Police Jury, the

governing authorityof: s District.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the. commission
charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Camer Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election

Supervisors as provided for in R.S.

18:433, as amende are hereby desig-
nated as the commissioners-in-charge

to serve at the polling places desiged in the election herein call

ee een of asetinv aed alt
nate commissioner of election shall

same time as th election of public
officials the commissioners and alter-
nate commissioners shall be thos

commissioners an nate commis-
sioners selected for the election of pub-

lic_ officials, in at with
RS.18: 12 ‘as am

NOTIt Is HER FURTHER

ove oe the Police

io

dary the gov-

ing authority Protection
Distri No. Nine, will Te at its reg-
ular pees place, the Cameron
Paris! ice Jury Annex Building,Camer Louisia on Monday, the

3rd day of June, 2002, at 5:00 PM and
will then and there, in open and public
session, pi to examin and can-

on
All registered voters of Fire

ion District No Nine, Cameron

Parish, ‘ieniae p entitled to vote

at sai special election and voting
machines will be used in the conduct

of the election.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 4th day of Forag a
CHARLES PRECHT, UL, PRESIDENT

ASEON PARISH POLIC JURY

fefBo W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

The resolution attached hereto
and identified as Exhibit A was offered

seconded by Mr. Doxey
ly fs

lowi resolution was

b Mrs

O
E.

SIX OF CAMERON PARISH,
LOUISIANA.

BE_IT RESOLVED by the Police
Jury of the Parish of Camer State
of Louisiana, as

Parish, Louisiana, to adopt a

proposed resolution, the title of which
rit

as follows:
RESOLUTION

Resolution ordering and calling a

special election to be held “i:

Recreation District No. Six of the

Parish of Cameron,
i

authorize
ii

connectioi

The foregoing resolution was sub-

mitted to a vote and the vote thereon ~

ABS “O NOT VOTING: Non
ADOPTED AND APPROVED thi

4th day of February, a, —Ie/Cha

|

Br it
CHARLES PRECHT,
CAMERON PARISH POLIC SU

ONNIE W. NN SECRETARY
It was moved

by

Mr. Sandifer, sec-

ont by Mr. tt Trahan and ied
at the contract for Project Number

shall the necessary
advertisement for th “aim to be

made in a manner and form provided
by law.

The following resolution was

offered by Mr. Sandifer, seconded by
Mr. Doxey and declared duly adopted:

RESOLUTION

oe ie POUIBICAMER!ARRESOL N
OF THE

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
APPROVING THE APPLICATION

IM THE

RECREATIONAL TRAILS PRO-

WHEREAS, the Transportation
Equity Act For The 21st Century pro-
vides funds to the State of Louisiana
for grants to state, local and non-prof-
it organizations to acquire, develop
and/or maintain motori and non-

motorized trail purpose:
REAS, the Govern Office

of Community Programs has been del-

egated the responsi for. the
administration of the program within

the State, setting up necessary proce-
dures governin Proj application
under th program:

WHE!
nd

REAS, “ai procedures
established by the Governor&#39; Office of

Community Programs require the

applicant to certify

by

resolution the

approva of application(s) before sub-

miss of said application(s)
OW, THEREFORE, BE ITRESOL that a Camero Parish

Poli Jury herel
1. Approves th filing of an appli-

gation for the Recreational Trails

2 “Certi that the said applicant
has or will have available prior to

commencement of any work on the

project(s) included in this application,
sufficient funds to operate and main-

tain th project(s); an

ppoint the Parish
Administrator as agent of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury to con-

duct all negotiations, execute and sub-
mit all documents, including, but not

limited to applications, agreements,
amendments, payment requests and

so on, which may be necessary for the

comple of the aforementioned pro-

jectti
OPTED AND APPROVED this

4th ay of February, 2002.

wein nen Peo iti
CHARLES P

,
PRESIDENT

CAME
PsPARI POLI JURY

ATTE;‘eB W. Conne

TE W. CON SECRE
the development permit variance

requ by Edgar Rachal to approve a

X

29°

commercial structure 6.0°bel the base flood elovation require
ment be grant with the following
stipulations: (1) the structure must

elevated so that the top of the floor is

3.0’ above mean sea level, (2) if the
structure is used for any purpose othertha that which is stipula inthe

rmit, it must par the base

elevation requirement
‘Mr Rach was gran the vari-

ce because of the following consider-
atio (4) the Jury does not feel

ood lev will result dur-

arge, (2) the lot

is less than one-half acre and is con-

tiguous to and surrounded by lots with

existing structures constructed below
the base flood level (3) failu to grathis variance will result inhardshithe applicant, and (4) varies
shoul not result in Incre floo

victimization of the public, or conflict
with existing local laws or ordinances.

‘The vote thereon was recorded as

follows:
YE. Dusty Sandifer, Norma

Pinch, James Doxey, Scott Trahan,

Associatio
hundred Gei ($6400).

- was moved by Mr.
i

Seater.
carrie

thathe ‘Treasurer is toy autho-
rized, empowered an directed to pay
the January, 2002

The following resol was

offered by Mr. Steve
,

seconded

by Mr. Dusty Sandifer an declared

duly adopted:

Commi §upport the next phase
of bigdi plan Gia

ADOPTED AND APPROVE this
4th day of February, 2002.

APPROVED:
/s/Charles Precht, III

CHARLES PRECHT, IIL, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/Bonnie W. Conne:
BONNIE W CONN SECRET

it
onded by Mr. Scott
ried, that the following item shall be
added to the agenda:

25. Proclama
- Black History

MoThe following resolu waoffered by Mr. Doxey, seconded by M
Scott Trahan and declared

¢ a ado
PROCLAMATION

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARI OF CAMERON
WHEREAS, the

February has been desi
History Month” in the State of

Louisiana, an

WHEREA Cameron Parish shall
celgbrate the month o Februar 2002

as “Bla History M andall citi of this
Parish ar to explore the

past, in hono of the Afro-American
forefathers.

W THEREFORE BE IT
RESOLVED, that the Cameron Parish

Police Jury does recognize and desig-
nate the month oFebru 2

“Black History Mc
OPTED AN APPR this

4th day of February, 2002.

ed:

APPROVED:
/s/Charles Precht, Il

CHARLES PRECHT, Ill, PRESIDENT

aren PARISH POLICE JURY

/s/Bonnie W. Conn
BONNIE W. CONN SECRETARY

‘There was a discussi of a possi-
ble need for a fireworks ordinance in

the Grand Lake area.

There being no further business,
on motion of Mr. Sandifer, seconded by
Mrs. Pinch and carried, the meeting
was declared adjourned.

PR
/s/Charles Pree

ti

iti
cl PRESIDI‘HARLES PRECHT, IIL,

CAMERON PARISH POLIC sU
ATTEST:

/s/Bonnie W. Conn
BONNIE W. CONN SECRETARY

EXHIBI
SOLUTION

SIAN.

FIRE PRTHCH Dist N
RIET

OF THE PARIS! CAE ROLOUISIANA, TO YAUTHO Tie,

tevin’ Ss fo A ae ue ret(8.01SSspeED. VALUAT ON AI
PROPERTY SUBJECT TO TAXA-

AND
IN TO THE STATE BOND COM-

MISSION AND PROVIDING FOR
OTHER MATTERS IN CONNEC-

TION THEREWITH.
BE IT RESOLVED by the Police

Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
(the “Police Jury”), the governing
authority of said ’‘Fire Protection

District. N Fifteen of Cameron

Pari na (the “District”) as

SECTI 1: Subject to the

approval of the State Bond

Commission and under the authority
conferred by Article 6, Section 32 of

the 1974 Loulsia Constitution and

Chapter 6-A, Title 18 of the Louisiana
Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended,
and constitutional an statutory
authority supplemental thereto, a spe-

cial election be and the same is hereby
called and ordered to be held in Fire

Protection District No. Fifteen of
Cameron Parish, Louisian (the
“District”), on Saturday, May 4, 2002,
between the hours of a o& (6:00)

a.m. and eight o&#39;cl m., in

compliance with the ey ratan of

Section 54 of Title 18 of the Louisiana
Revised Statutes of 1950,as amended

(RS. 18:41), and that at the said elec-

teil there shall be submitted to all
tered voters of the Dat quali-fie Na entitled to v said

election under the ‘C tution and
laws of the State of Louisiana and the

Constitution and laws of the Unit
Propos set forth in

Voting machines

sh be used in the conduc of the

machi shall be in substantially.
following form:

PROPOSITION

AND ACQUIRING FIRETECT EQUIPMENT WITH
SAI DISTRIGE.

Shall Fire Protection District NFifteen of the Parish of Cameron,
authorized to levy a tax of eight

(8
s 0

mills on the dollar of assessed val

ae
a
o all property subject to cation

District, for a period of ten (10)
wi

tection

B

styant wuh ana for oa
See SEC 3: The Secretary of the

Cont. on Page 8.
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Police Jury is hereby authorized to

cause to be in the “Cameron
Pilot”, a newspaper published in

Louisiana,

are here designat as the

polli ‘places at which to hold th said
mn The ee

sioners of election an | alternate com-

missioner of election are hereby
ited as such ee officials v

the Cameron Parish Clerk of Court,

socord with R.! 3 ts 1286, ‘
In the event the electihere

ne

called
is held at the same tim

as the election of public officials, the

mers and alternate commis-
sioners shall be those commissioners

iternate commissioners selt
for the election of said public officials,

= ee with RS. 18:1286, as

on‘SEC 5: The officers con-

missioners-in-charge
ers, of such substitutes therefor as
may be selected and designat in

pliawith Secti 1287 of TitlRevised Statusis S2 ‘as amended, shail ho
the saidspeci election as herein pro:
vided, a make due sof

speci electi to the Clerk of Court oCameron Parish, Louisiana
Police Jury of the Parish of Camer
The compensatio of said officers be

and the same. is her fixed at the

sum prescri by
SECTION 6: th |

Poli Jury, the

ding,
Louisiana, Monday, June 3 2002, 5:00

PM, and shall then and there, in open
and public session, proceed to examine

and count the votes, examine and can-

vass the returns and declare the

Police Jury is hereby empowered,
authorized and directed to arrange fo

the said special election, and to

nish to the said election officers in

ampl time for the holding of said spe-
cial election the necessary equipment,
forms and other paraphernalia essen-

tial to the proper holding of said elec-
tion.

SECTION 8: Certified copies of
this resolution shall be forwarded to

the Secretary of State, the
Commissioner of Elections, the Clerk

i
istrar of Voters in and for said

Parish, as notification of the special
election herein called in order that

each may prepare for election and

perform their respective tions as

required by law, Peovid however,tha euch notice ‘s be received by
the Secretary of State on or before the

onooraa prior to the election.
9: A certified copy of

thiresckat shall be forwarded to

e State Bond minission for itscons and authority to conduct the

election herein

a:

pepeii and in the

event the sition submitted in

ion is eppre by the voters,
for additional authority to levy the tax

as provided for in the Proposition.
10: A certified copy of

b resolut together with other
red b Section of the

of 1965 and

Regulations _pertait ini thereto (28
C.F.R. 51.25) be submitted to the
United States Attorney General for

approval in compliance with the said

Voting Rights Act.
SECTION 11: All orders, resolu-

tions, and ordinances in conflict here-
with be and they are hereby repealed.

The foregoing resolution was sub-
mitted to a vote, and the vote thereon
was as follows:

YEAS: Charles Precht, III, Scott

Trahan, Steve Trahan, Norm Pinch,

JamDoxe usty Sandifer

AB ‘O NOT VOTING: None
d the resolution was declaredad on this 4th day of February,

ROVED:IefCha Bre it
CHARLES PRECHT, Ill, PRESIDENT

‘EBON PARISH POLICE JURY

faBou ‘W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
juant to the provisions of a

resolution ad by. the comeParish Poli Jury, the gove:
authority of. Fire Protection Distri
No. n,

.

Cameron ——Louisiana, on February 4,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN c ¢

special
No

Fire Protect
Fitee ar tee Wena o Gemee

authorized to tax of it (8.00)
Sinls on thn Golist gaeo aiue-

—lis will open a sixan coon srete oeo 0 p. fin
compli ‘with ‘provisions

ion 641 of Title 18of th Louisia
Statute of 1950, as amended

tA
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that _ said special election
will = a a. with the
Bood ‘enti b o cythe

Lauisians

— S

by be a. Pint o Elect
in RS.Supe rovided

18 14 a

as.

;

amen are hereb desi
nated as oe &the polling places design

ed in the election herein call The
commissioners of election and alter-

pp commissioners of election shall

sve by the Cameron ParishC of Court, in accordance with

S. 18:1286, as amended.co the election herein called held

at the same time as the election of

public officials the commissioners
alternate commissioners shall be

those commissioners and alternate
commissioners relected for the elec-

tion of public officials, in accordance

District No. Fifteen, will meet at its

regular meeti plac the Cameron
Parish Police J Annex Building,
Cameron, Louisiana, on Monday, the

3rd day of June, 2002, at 5:00 PM, and
will then and there, in open and publi
session, proceed to examine and can-

vass the returns as certified by the

Clerk of Court of Cameron Pari

Louisiana, and declare the result of
the said sp election.

istered voters of Fire
Protecti District’ No. Fifteen,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana are enti-
tled to vote at sai special election and

voting machines will be used in the

conduct of the election.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 4th day of Febru 2002.
ROVED:/siChar Pr utCHT, I.,(CA

N

PARIS BOLICE
J vU

aca W. ConnBON w. CONN SECRETARY
RUN: Mar. 14 (M 23)

Public Notice
Sealed bids will be received by

Cameron Parish Ambulance District

No until 4 PM, Thursday March 21,
at the Grand LakeAdministra Office 853 Hwy 384,

Grand Lake, Louisiana for the sale of
1991 Ford Bronc as is, where is.

Minimal bid $2000. All bids must seal

in an envelope a mark Sealed Bid

A 1991 Ford Bro:
RUN: March 14, 2 (M24)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Public Notice of Federal

Consistency Review of a Proposed
Joint Initial Exploration Plan by the

Coastal Management Section
Louisiana Department of Natural

urees for the Plan’s Consistency

wit the Louisiana Coastal Resources

3} ‘Applic
1600 Smith Street,
Houston, Texas 77002.

Location: eases ocs-G

17767/22521, West Cameron Blocks

189/188, Offshore, Louisiana.

scription: Exploratory activities
will include the drilling, completion,
and potential testing of two (2)

explora wells, Support operations
for an onshore base located inso Locisiana: No ecologically

sensitive species or habitats are

to be affected by these activi-

PRS Offshore, _P.,
Suite 4600,

e

ties.

Acopy of the plan described above
is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Division Office
located on the

1¢
10th Floor of the State

Friday ‘T public is requested to sub-
mit comments to the Coastal

Management Divisi Attention: OCS

Plans, Post ‘Offi 44487, Baton

Rouge, Lonisia 70804-4487.
Comments i an rived within 15

ite. of this notice or 15

magement
Division obtains a copy of the plan and
it i available for public inspection.

is public notice is provided to meet

the requirements of the NOAA
tions ‘on Federal Consistwith approved Coastal Managem

rograms.
RUN: Mar. 14 (M-25)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of a

Conse — iew of a =initial evelopment perations
Coordination ennenii by. the
oastal aiccams
Section/Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources for the Plan&#3

Consistency with the Louisiana

Con eec ee ena sispplicant: Exploration
Company, P00 Beit Street, Suite

1740, Houston, Texas 77002.
Location: Lease OC!

West Cameron Block 11
Louisiana.

anese fork
pone wthe installation ofSin pon wel Ne 01 (to be

renamed Well No. A001), installation
of a lease pipeline, and commence-

ment

‘A copy of th plan described above
is available for inspection at the
Coastal it Division Office
located on the Toth Flo of th State

Lands and. Natural Resources

Building, 625 North 4th BootBato
Louisiana. Office 8:00Rouge,

Bett). 6:00 EM, Monday,throug
Frid ‘The public is requested to su

with ‘approved Coastal
Programs.
RUN: Mar. 14 (M-26)

38TH JUDICIDI
DIISTRI COURT

oon OF CAMERON
‘ATE OF LOUISIANA

SUCCESSION OF
NO. 300-3!

to.
ted persons that theFirst Tableau ofDistributi ha filed
cittinistratar of thissuccessi with

his Petition prayi for homologof the table th First Tablea
the expirationmo sev (days. Brom

the date of the publication of this

notice, A opposition to the Petition
and First Tableau of Distribution

must be file prior to homologation
/s/ LeAnn Stewart,
By. Clerk o Court

(UN: Mar. 14 (M-27)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received b the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 2:00

PM., Monday, March 25, 2002 in the

meetin room of th Parish
Government Building, 110 Smith

Circle, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

sale of surplus equipment.
Bid forms may be acquired by con-

tacting the Cameron Parish Police

Jury during normal business hours.

BY:

és/ Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
RUN: March 14, 21 (M-28)

Cameron Parish Waterv Dist. 2

ei
.

Bo 33

Hackberry, Louisia 70604

BID NOTICE.
Cameron Parish

—

Waterworks

District No. 2 will accept sealed bi
on a used: 1973 J20 Ditch Witch wit

approximately 100° of boring wa
with one 2” cutter bit, two cylinder
Wisconsin engine. Ditch Witch trailer

and blade attach included.

Everything a:

‘Sealed bid will he opened on April
3, 2002 at the regular scheduled meet-

ing at 7:00 p.m. Ditch Witch can be

seen at the waterworks office during
regular hours.

Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 2 reserves the right to

accept or reject any or all bids.
RUN: March 14, 21, 28 (M-30)

NOTICE

Anyone knowing the whereabouts of

Emma Waltman, as registered agent
for Mitchell Investments, Inc., Martha

Pratt_Watts, Howes and

Gail F. Moulton please contact attor-
id P. Bruchhaus, MUDD &

148 Smith

le, P.
1510, Cameron, LA

70631, Phone (83 775-5063
RUN: March 14, 21, 28 (M-32)

PROCEEDINGS
A regular monthly meeting for

CameParis Waterworks. District
held Wednesday, February

6, “30 | a the Hackberry Waterworks

a in Hackberry, Louisiana at 7:00

7 mbers present were: Mr. AltonSchex ‘Mr. Donald Broussard,
Mr. Darrell Duhon, and Mr. Anthony
Hicks. Members absent: Mr. Richard

Erickson. Employees present: M

Jackie LaBauve, Mr. Kelley Cloud,
and, Mrs. Marilyn LaBa Guest:

Ce Benn Attorn
hexnider call the meeting

r. moved, Mr. Duhon sec-

onded, and carried to adopt the min-

utes from the previous minutes.

Mr. Duhon sec-on and carried to pay all bills.

on moved, Mr. Broussardsecee and carried to lower water

rat ‘one (1) dollar starting March 01,
2002.

Mr. Broussard moved, Mr. Hicks

seconded, and carried to adjourn the

meeting.

AFFRO /s/ Alton Schexnider
Schexnider-President

ATTEST: /s/jbonal Broussard
Donald Broussard-Vice President
RUN: March 14 (M-33)

PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of the regular meeting of

the Cameron Parish gravity Drainage
District N 3 held on. Tuesday,
December 18, 2001, at 2:30 p.m. at the

Cameron Parish Polic Jury Annex.
Members Present: Scott Henry, Joe

Dupont, Edward Racca Jr, and E.

J.Dronet.
‘Member Absent: Kathy Guthrie.
Others Present: James LeBoeuf,

Edward Petersen, Lonnie Harper,
Floyd Baccigalopi; and Ellis Nunez.

A motion was made, by Edward
Racca Jr., seconded by Joe Dupont,
and unanimously carried to approve
the minutes of the Novembe 13, 2001,

thi
the FinaHo f C sie 7”

i
of

November, 200:

eatin es anie

ie

ha sige Drasicnt,
mded

by

‘Edward Racca Jr. and
ly carried toapprov the

yment:
ns (Estim #1),

$251,367.

2. Cameron Parish Police Jury
(Insurance), $2,327.06.

3. Parish Police Jury
Wiesel), $2,287.25.

4. ae &a Sons (Estimate #2),

ie G. Harper & Associates,

7 Triple A: mn $1,625.0
Kevin ea acai broken

sewer line).
.

Coastal Cicalv $3,9
10 Lake Charles Dies Inc.,

$71.77.
11. Cameron Parish Pilot, $50.00.
12. Cra BrotherInc., $1,692.00.
13, eron. Police Jury

a 13 022. oe
sr Lonnie Harper stated thattw ducg hhave been reported ‘not

perly on the School Board

Lateral, and they need to be looked at.

Also,
it was noted that we will have to

look’at placing some type of bulkhead
to .protect the parish road (Davis
Road). It was agreed that. Lonnie

Harper will with Jerome Carter

landowners want fenci re
don the School Board La

W-1 West at the pump, it completely
blocked the canal. Ellis Nunez, fore-

man with Cameron Parish Police Jury,
stated that today the found signs of

giant salvinia at Earl Road and all the
way up to Highway 27 at the “Y”. It is

apparently contained beyond tha
point and on&#39;t east side of Highway
27. Mr. Nunez presented notices for

jandowners and permit necessary for

spraying to kill the giant salvini Tt

was noted that we have already seen it
advance 8 miles down the ditch since

August, 2001. It is also in all-the adja-
cent marshes. bout to declar
an emergen and we need to organize

a systematic approach to spraying
that ditch. The parish and state will

cooperate in this effort. The State

Departmen is being authorized to do
the spraying.

Scott Henry said he thinks an ad
needs to be run in the newspaper as a

warning to people operating in these
marshes. Also an article explaining

th nature of the weed put out by the

Ls Ag Center. It was authorized for

such an article to be placed in the

Lake Charles American Press as well

as the Cameron Pilot.

Floyd Baccigalopi reported that

water is still standing at his property.
He said there’s got to be a plug some-

where.
Scott Henry reported that Tesoro

wants the parish to clean the old state

ditch to the river, and put a culvert

with a flapgate there. A motion was

made by E. J. Dronet, seconded by Joe

Dupont and unanimously carried to

authorize the parish to do this wark

It was reported that there is a cul-

vert in front of Douglas Murphy’s that

needs to be replaced, and we can do
that within th permit. we already
have. A motion was made by Edward
Racca Jr, seconded by Joe Dupont, and

unanimously carried to authorize
Lonnie Harper to get competitive bids

and then have this work done. (Scott

Henry abstained from voting on this

motion.)
‘There being no further business, the

meeting was adjourne
és! Scott Henry,

Presic. it if EJ

Dronet,

retary-Treasurer
RUN: Mar. 14 (M- 3

PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of the regular meeting of

the Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. held on Tuesday,

January 15, 2002, at 2:30 p.m. at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex.

Members Present: Scott Henry,
Edward Racca Jr., and Joe Dupont.

Members Absent: E. J. Dronet and

Kathy Guthrie.
Others Attending: Lonnie Harper,

James LeBoeuf, and Clay Midkiff.
A motion was made by Edward

Racca Jr., seconded by Joe Dupont and

unanimously carried to approve the

minutes of the Dever 18, 20

regular meeting as written,

‘A motion was made by Jo Dupont,
seconded by Edward Racca Jr., and

unanimously carried to approve the

Finan Report for the month of

jecember, 2001.oe motion was made by Edward

— io econded by Joe Dupont,
ymously carried to approvet follo bills for payment:

Charles Diesel, $225.80.Lak Charles Diesel, $66.63.
Lonnie Harper repo orte that there

is no visible damage to the flapgat
nearest the River associated wit

culvert under the Jetty Road, but it is

not operating properly. It needs a little

help to close, but all flapgates were

working before the construction

_gan. The contractor that worked onoe portion of the School anLateral project was

Construction. It was agreed tha we

will not accept the project until we are

sure that those flapgates are working
properly. It was also agreed that

Lonnie Harper will notify the .compa-

ny and have them dewater the flap-gat to be sure everything is OK. The

pump is working fine. Engineer
Harper will put

¢
thi item on a punch-

d of correctior made before

© project is fin accepted. F. Miller
Sons has already been made aware

o the problem. Mr Harper also

rted that they are still east of SingFaulk property with the fencing.
They need to d a little clearing on Mr.

Faulk’s property before they place hi
fence, but the levees are-looking real

ere.

Mr. Harper alsc reported that on

Highway 114 (Beach Road) the State
will work with us on correcting th

problems that exist there. It was sug-

gested that we write a letter to the

State describing the drainage prol
lems that exist, and —- theeae e

of the problems, asking for help in

draining Bobby&#39 Lane and Karnegie
Sub-division.

Engineer Lon Harper stat that

Norman LaBove& environme:

way a Davis pepe will also be

done. le stated th it Buddy Leach’s

REAL ESTATE

HOUSE FOR Sal
Bonsall St. Fiean ft. of livin3

bedroom, 3 bath, 2 kitchens, 2

livingrooms. 775- 5971. 3/14-4/4p.

w A/C unit inside and out,B &quot; 3/7-14p.

FOR SALE:. Cameron, 3

fo 2 Bath Brick home on 1
Dan Street across fromSeo Call 775-5621. 2/21-3/14c.

TWO ADJOINING 2.75 acre

tracts off Cameron Parish line.

pronwork and culvert complete.

PERF STARTER Home
Two bedroom, one

Grace - 598-2573 home or 490-

5140 pager. 2/14tfc

FOR SALE

FO ger oe Secubic 2 ars

old, S1 és 53 26 aft 5

p.m, 3/14p.

FOR SALE: 25 Skyline 16”

x 80’ mobile home, 3 bedroom, 2

bath. Call 775- 592 3/14-4/4p.

FOR SALE: 2 twin beds,
frame, box spring and mattress.

1 Sharp microwave. 775-5971.

3/14-21p.

WEIMARANER PUPPIES

Cc 4 Gen. Pedigree, tails
docked, dew claws removed,
shots, worme tattoo on request.
$225 - $400. 1-337-542-4245. 3/7-

14p.

Napoleon, Sulphur. Open Mon.-
7 am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon. tfe.

(GET SOMEONE&#39;S

Birthday? Let them remember

you all year long with a subscrip-
tion to The Cameron Parish

Pilot. Call (337)786-8004,
(337)786-2870, or 1-800-256- 73

information.

happy to send a card announcing
your gi

GARAGE SALES.

MOVING SALE: Fri., March

22, 7 - 5; Sat., 7 - 5; Sum., 12 - 5.

WWII Jeep parts, boats, tools,
household, clothes and more 542-

4607. 659 Oak Grove Hwy,
Creole, La. 3/14-21p.

\VE OLD or unusual items

you would hate to throw

them away. Have a Garage Sale!

Put a classified ad in our paper to

announce your Garage Sale!

Cost: $4 for 25 words or less and

just 10¢ a word after that.

Prepaid please! Remember to put
the location, date, times, address,
and any unique item in your ad.

Due by 10 a.m. Tuesday. Mail t

Ad and payment to P. O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, La 70633 or stop by
Clipper Office Supply, 128 School
St. in Cameron. (337)786-8004.

culvert project in the Big Lake area is

flowing and doing waScott Hen: oted that we&#39;
receive public notic that the U. 5.

Department of the Ar will be plac-
ing all permit applications on

Internet. Since we have no office facil-
ities with internet access, it was

agreed that request PeGravity ‘Drai District

retained on their ling list for p
of permit applicati via regular U
S. Mail.

Clay Midkiff wa introduced, and he

presented tl Watershed
Operation “a Maintenance

Inspection Report for Cameron Creole
Watershed for the Calend ‘Year 2001.

He stated that automation of the

water control structures is further
deteriorated. The levee i still in excel-

lent condition, as well as the struc-

tures themselves, with the exception
of some surface rust and pitting, and

some oat covers are missing as a

result of previous vandalism. Other

than that, all is well in the Watershed.
Salvinia in W-1 West is a problem.
Minor maintenance items are calle

for in the report. President Scott

Henry-stated that we are pleased with
the way the structures are being man-

aged now. Mr. Henry. sign the report
on. behalf.of Cameron Parish Gravity

We:
flict with the Agriculture Department

eeesti the safety of the chemical
iM James LeBoeuf reported eae

H
Presiden

Secret
RUN: Mar, 14 (M-35)

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.
DeQ

Bros wy ,

Mon-Sat °8-5, 1-800-456-2724.
10/11 tfe_

NOTICES.

I CORINTHIANS Ch. 1 vs.

21: For after that in the wisdom
of God the world by wisdom knew

not God, it pleased God by ‘the

foolishness of preaching to save

them that believe. 3/13p.

WILL not be responsible

Cameron, LA 70631

RUN: Mar. 7-28

HAPPY ADS are

again!!! Place a happy a

little as $20.50. Price include

request along with photo and

payment to Clipper one Sup
by 4 p.m. Monday or mail to P.O
Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633
Ads must be signed.

iring gis&
Paramedics and EMT&#39; for_full

time ambulanc positions. Send

resume’ P.O. Box 248, Creole,
LA 706382. 2/28-3/14c.

ing Cameron Parish with top soil,
sand, clay, building house pads,
driveways clearing land, delivery

of limestone, road base, bottom

ash rock. Local owners are Butch

and Jackie Bertrand, 24 hour

answerin; service 598-2485,
Office 542-4693. 2/21-5/9p.

WORK WANTED

775-5627 for more information.

3/14p.

stays welcome. 3/14p.

CARD OF THANKS

THE FAMILY
“Aunt” Theriot would like to

thank - South Cameron

EMTs, emergency room doctor

and staff Dr. Sanders, the Lake

Charles Memorial Hospital
emergency room doctors and

staff, the Intensive Care Unit

nurses and staff, Dr.

Kohler, Dr.

_

Scalibi,
Broussard, Father

Desormeaux Hixson Funeral

Home and staff, Father Joseph
McGrath, the Legions of Mary,

Terry Beard, Susan_ Johnson,
Marlena Broussard, John T.

thoughts
called, brought food and helped
in any way. Thank You and May
God Bless You All.

Thanks,
Betty, Roman & Zavier Theriot;

Romain, Joanie, Zack &a Adriano

Theriot; Staffon and Nancy
Richard; F. O. Theriot and

Family; Ethel T. LaBove and

Family; Carl G. Theriot and
Family

cys
Sat. March 9, 2002

pts cattle 572 horses 3, hogs 16

FeeBHee



aching to save

-3/13p.

be responsible
r than my own.

L. Gaspard; Sr.

323 Gayle St.

eron, LA 70631

9S are here

1appy ad for as

Price includes
wk. Bring your
ith photo and

sr Office Supply
‘or mail to P.O.

ac LA 70633.

od.

ANTED
PARISH EMS

registered
EMT&#39; for full

positions. Send
30x 248, Creole,
14c.

RAVEL

and Sand serv-

sh with top soil,
ng house pads,

g land, delivery
d base, bottom

&a landscaping
1 Raymond at

re information.

secleaner, very
ride in my work.

;
‘775-5627.

also, overnight
‘Lap.

ae

of Edwina
would like to

rtfelt thanks to

s in our time of

specially like to

meron Hospital,
cy room doctor

nders, the Lake

rial Hospital
n doctors and
sive Care Unit

aff, Dr.

Scalibi,
‘ather
ixson Funeral

Father Joseph
egions of Mary,
jusan Johnson,

ard, John T. &

stance, Tredale

J. &a Stephanie
Faye Richard,

ce Theriot, Trish

who kept us in
and prayers,

food and helped
nk You and May

‘Thanks,

: Zavier Theriot;
Zack & Adriano

affon and Nancy
*. O. Theriot and

21
T: LaBove and

“| G. Theriot and

Family

Markets Inc.
LA

JENNIFER MCLEAN ‘ program on “How usin: io
accessories can stretch your wardrobe” to members of the

Grand Lake Sr. 4-H club. She was assisted by 4-H Agent Mike

LaVergne.

“Yesterday&# News
By Keith Hambrick

(Lake Charles American

Press, March 11, 1939)

CREOLE HIGH SCHOOL
ANNOUNCED HONOR

ROLL
The Creole High School

announced the following honor

students for the fourth six-

weeks grading period:
First grade: Carol Guttry,

Lynford Miller, Lorraine Stagg,
Lucille Venable. Second grade:
Dorothy Bourriaque, Bennie

Garber, Lucille Guttry, Gilbert

H. P. LeBlanc, Jr.,

Murphy, Dudley Venable.
Fourth grade: Ray Conner,

Tillie Guttry, Dorothy Mae

Nunez. Fifth grade: Karl

Theriot, Ethel Toerner, Bernice

Venable. Sixth grade: Windola

Bour-riaque, Grace Mudd, Irma

Nunez, Lovenia Theriot, Iola

Trahan, Lorena Trahan.

Seventh grade: Corine Nunez,
Mildred Savoie, Oble Lee

Theriot.
Eighth grade: Dixie Fer-

guson, Ned Melancon. Ninth

grade: Cecil Clark, Inez

LeBoeuf, Filly Phillips, Edna

Richard. Tenth grade: Ivan

Glass, Alton Melancon, Audrey
Savoy. Eleven-th grade: Ernest

Levingston, and Amos Nunez.

(Cameron Pilot,
March 13, 1969)

.CKBERRY’S OIL
PRODUCTION

Advances in technology have

boosted Pan American

Petroleum Corp.’s oil production
in the Hackberry field to an

average of about 12,000 barrels

a day, according to Patrick J.

Early, Lake Charles area super-

intendent.
This level is almost double

Pan American&#39; production in

the field in the early sixties. The
i producer

ry, ad 19 new pro-
ductive wells year, bringing

its net total in the field to 105.

because
must b

vigating ano canals. About 75 mt of

the field lies bens shallow

A

Black Lake and the marshland
which surrounds it.

an Am became involved at

Hackberry in 1935 when its pre-

decessor, Stanolind Oil and Gas,
acquired the field plus other

properties from Yount-Lee Oil

c 0.

Hackberry is one of a num-

ber of salt dome fields extending
some 750 miles along the Gulf

Coast from Alabama to southern

Mexico. Production comes from

three main zones, none of which

are produced in the same way.

OLD WASHPOT HAD MANY
USES

By Bernice Stewart

Probably no one utensil
served a greater or a more var-

ied need during the 1800&# or

early 1900’s than did the big
three-legged black iron wash

pot. Practically every family in

what is now Cameron Parish

owned one. The size ranged
from small through medium and

large. Some backyards boasted

two of them.
The most common use for

the pot was to boil clothes in it

on washday. The woman would

first heat water in it for her

washing. Then after she had

dipped the hot water from it into

her tubs, she would refill it with

cold water. While the second pot
of water was warming she

would soap and rub the linens

and white garments. Then she

would souse them into the pot
and literally boil the dirt away.

A second use of the pot was

making soap. The earliest set-

tlers. produced their own lye
with which to make their soap.

‘A big barrel stood outside. the

back kitchen door. It was raised
from the und by two or three

bricks or blocks or hardwood. It

was kept filled with wood ashes

from the fireplace or stove. Oak
ashes were favored. An earthen

jar or crock was set on the

ground beneath a hole in the

barrel. From time to time water

was poured through the ashes

and out through the hole in the

bottom. By this time it was lye.
It dri into the jar.

A ife made soap im

the big black pot by combini

scraps of household fats and
with the lye an then

i the mixture the proper
Jength of time. A cream-gray:

soap was the result.

‘TE WINNERS
Cindy and Becky Morris,

Creole 4-H Club members, both

placed in junior girls showman-

RHONDA AND DEDE Duhon are shown selecting tax forms fo
tax Cameron Parishthe FREE ions to

Library
of Revenue will be prepari

be done at the

- 2 p.m., March 14th. The Louisian: a Dept.
ically filing state,ing, and electron

1 1040A forms at no cost on a first come- first served1040EZ ani

basis March 14th only at the library.

Tarpons hosted

track meet Friday
One of the first track meets

of the
Stadium last Friday. The host

Tarpons finished 5th behind

DeQuincy, Vinton, Pickering,
and Grand Lake.

The Lady Tarpons finished
first with 188 points. Grand

Lake finished in 6th place. The

Lady Tarpons Courtney Conner
received the Outstanding Track

ship at the recent state junior
livestock show in Baton Rouge.

Cindy placed third with her

Hampshire lamb and Becky
placed fourth with her cross-

breed lamb. Becky’s lamb also

took sixth place in the market

lamb division.

GRAND JURY’S WORK
The Cameron Parish Grand

Jury returned four true bills and

one no true bill Monday in

Cameron. Also the Grand Jury
recommended that the court-

house be repainted inside and

out, the blinds fixed, and

awning erected at the front

entrance; that cooling be

installed in the jail, a padded
cell added and that more fire

fighting equipment be placed in

the courthouse.
Patrick A. Doland was fore-

man of the Grand Jury. Other
members were Paul Allen con-

ner, L. J. LeBlanc, James L.

Nunez, Freddie Adam Theriot,
Walter H. Griffith, Lowell Cory,
Charles Ray Murphy, drew

Bour-riaque, Joseph L. Richard

and Joseph D. Fruge.

SCOUTS AIDED BY LEGION

The Sturlese American

Legion Post 364. met Tuesday,
March 4, at the home in Grand
Chenier. A majority of the mem-

bers were present. A $25 check

was sent to the Burl Delaney
fund. Mr. Delaney was hurt in

an oil field accident about a year

ago.
The Boy Scout troop of

Grand Chenier was donated
$150. with which to purchase
tents‘and equipment.

Enos. Sturlese

—

furnished
cement steps for the

i

The meal was prepared by
Thomas Broussard.

NEWS BRIEFS
Interior

|.

Communications
Electrician md Class Jean

H. Dimas, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Raymond Dimas. of Route 1,
Ci

ii ing aboard the

Among crewmen honored in

a memorial service held near

White Castle March 5 was

ineman 3rd class, Walton E.

inn, the late husband of the

former Virginia Morales of

Cameron.

award.
Events and places are: shot

put- 2nd Justin LaBove, Grand

Lake; discus- 2nd_ Oliver

Primeaux, South Cameron;

javelin- 2nd Robbie Montie,
South Cameron and 3rd Jay
Bergeron, Grand Lake; high

jump- 3rd Jeff DeShields, South

Cameron; triple jump- Jeff

DeShields; pole valult- 2nd

ase Horn, South Cameron;
100- 3rd Joseph Johnson, Grand
Lake; 21 2nd Joseph Johnson;
400 relay- 3rd Grand Lake; 800

relay- 2nd Grand Lake and 3rd

South Cameron; 1600 relay- 2nd

Grand Lake. Placing in the girls
events were: Keisha January,
South Cameron- Ist shot put;

Ashley Nunez, South Cameron-

83rd discus; D. Menard, South
Cameron- 2nd discus; Nicole

Higgins, South Cameron- ist

javelin; K. Rutherford, South
Cameron- 2nd high jump and

2nd triple jump; C. McCall,
South Cameron- Ist long jump;

K. Richard, South Cameron- 3rd

triple jump; R. Canik, South

Cameron- Ist pole vault;
Courtney Conner, South
Cameron- 2nd pole vault, ist

100, ist in 110 hurdles; Erin

Dinger, South Cameron- 3rd in

400; Sabrina Conner, South

Cameron- 1st in 800; Chelsey
Styron, South Cameron- 3rd in

800, 2nd in 1600, and ist in

3200; Sarah Brister, Grand
1st in 1600.

Grand Lake
4-Hers place

in contests
Five Grand Lake Sr. 4-Hers

competed in the 4-H Contest

Day held at Cameron

Elementary School. They had
the following places:

Malia Edwards, ist

Handicrafts (metal etchin
Jennifer McLean, 1st egg cook-

ery (desserts), and overall win-

chal geen
proces! poultry al over:

ii

+ processed poultry, ist

handicrafts (beading), 1st hand-
(braiding),

leathercraft (macrame).
Heather Woodgett, Ist egg

cooker (salads), 1st basketry,
1st fabr decorations, and Ist

holiday decorations.
Keri Cronan, 3rd poultry

cookery (chicken, 1st seafood

cookery (oysters, and overall
winner seafo cookery, and Ist

iy heb and thier eaxio wook-

TINA BOUDREAUX and
one of the quilted Christmas tree

the libra
costs of supplies a

775-5421.

honda Duhon are shown examining
ormaments that will be made at

ry March 21st at 5 p.m. There is a small fee to cover the

ind pre-registration is requested by calling

CHARLOTTE TROSCLAIR, library director, i shown exhibit-

ing the values of the Excel program to JoDee Roberts. Microsoft
at theExcel will be

Cameron Parish Library March 26 and 28 by Sowela Tech. The

fee for the class is $30. Pre-registration is required-by-calling
775-5421.

Hackberry 4-H club

sees demonstration
By LAURA LARGENT

The Hackberry Sr. 4-H club

viewed a demonstration, Nuts

and Bolts, Feb. 15, delivered by
Josie Brown and

_

Marcus

Bufford. They placed first with

the demonstration at Cameron
Parish 4-H Demonstration Day
and are eligible to compete at

LSU. Short Course with it in

dune. b led the

healthy snack.
Mrs. Penny Thibodeaux,

parish agent, presented Micah

Silver a rosette for winning Ist

place overall in his division for

the Cameron Parish 4-H dairy
poster contest. She also present-

ed ribbons to Josie and Marcus

for winning 1st place with their

horticulture use demonstration.
Micah also received a ist place
ribbon with his horticulture

general demonstration.
Kristin Gray presented a

livestock show committee

report. Showing animals this

year were Kristin, Malorie

Shoves, Brittany Landry and

Leah Billedeaux.
Josie Brown, CRD chairman,

reported that in December the

club collected food items for

Christmas

—

f askets: In

January they collected cleaning
items for Bel’s Animal Shelter in

Lake Charles. In February they

Hackberry
By Grace Welch

made Valentine cards for the

senior citizens of the Council on

Aging site.
Marcus Bufford reported on

parish achievement day to

held at Grand Lake High School

on Apr. 13, and the Cameron

parish 4-H award night to be

held at Cameron Elementary on

Apr. 19.
Micah Silver reported.on the
ivities of the C: Parish

junior leaders club. In January
they visited Bel’s Animal
Shelter. In February they assist-

ed with the Calcasieu-Cameron
shooting sports activity day in

Lake Charles. In March they
will collect and donate food to

Help Hope of Cameron. On Apr.
2, they will travel to Abraham&#39;

nt and serve meals to needy
persons.

Mrs. Thibodeaux said record
books will be due Mar. 22.

Team formed
for coastal

restoration
There was recently a gather-

ing of more than 30 people at

the S. Army Engineers dis-

trict office in. New Orleans to

form the Louisiana Coastal
Restoration Collocated Team.

They will work to save the

19,000s ‘square miles in the
Louisiana Coastal Area.

‘The team got a jawbreaker of

a name becaus they are all

WALTHER BABY

Patrick and Patricia Walther

of Sabine Pass, x., announce

the birth of a son, Andrew

James, Jan. 14, at Women and

Children’s Hospital, Lake
Charles. He weighed 8 lbs. 3 ozs.

Grandparents. are John
Walther of Moss Bluff and J. D.

and Mae Simon of Hackberry.
A  great-grandmother’ is

Anola Simon of Hackberry.
The couple’s other childre

are Emma and Laurie.

K. C. MEETING
The Hackberry K. C. Council

will meet Mar. 20, at 7 p.m. in

the room behind the altar at St.

Peter&#3

in one place - that is,
collocated - and they come from

eight government agencies: U.
S. Fish and Wildlife Service, U.

S. Environmental Protection

Agen-cy, National

_

Marine

Fisheries Service, National
Resources Conservation Service,

U. S. Geological Survey, U. S.

Army Corps of Engineers,
Louisiana. Department of

Natural Resources and

Louisiana Department of

‘Transportation & Development.
The Coast 2050 Project is

expected to cost $1 billion - and

to save almost 20,000 square
miles of coastal Louisiana, from

Mississippi to Texas.
= aving the agencies

together in one office, we have

better coordination and get
more wo! don,” said Tom

Podany, senior project manager
for the Corps’ New Orleans
District.

\
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DO You wo. ‘of the old Cameron Post
ut

ye
Office was taken abo:

Cold weather really
cold in the old days
By BERNICE STEWART
Cameron Pilot, Jan. 9, 1969

You think it’s cold nowadays.

moi
inclement weather does not bring

the additional work that it did in

The ho of today with year
round weather control lo in wid

in

dry kindlin,
shoppe ini proper

:

or heater wood waa

piled in a corner of the

among her potted pets for
warmth.

Another precaution was to

empty the water from the China
pitchers sitting in their bowls on

in the bedrooms. The
free: ‘water might cause them
to

.

Extra quilts and blankets
were pla on the beds long

before dark and the covers were

turie down. Bach easlee: germ was out on
his Bo

we mentioned in a for-
mer article, a heated sadiron or
brick was wrapp in an old, soft
cloth and p many a bed to

a it before its occupant crept
in,

Sufficient water had been car-
ried in duri the day to insure
enor use and for
heatin, the next morning in

faucet or the ae
Drying clothes in freesi

weather created a real problem,
In homes where there were
infants and small children daily
was was a Boan Ctotiwere over ba re
before the fhrep or heater,

often ee
‘upst t h
built around t
wo

th
stairwell. 8

“warm air
.

ue WhSy a Boon t o autmatic 8 dryer o to
The big pantry in our house

was built north of the kitchen.
There were a few tim when the
contents of a Mason fruit jar
would freeze and burst the jar.

Brother and I enjoyed the
occasions when milk in the big
yellow crocks on the pantry
shelves froze. Then Grandmother
would scoop out a cupful, mix it
with sugar and vanilla, and hand
one to each of us. Such a welicitasting concoction it proved to
While we froze our little insides
we hugged the heater all the
more closely.

For the animals, shucked
corn was put into the stable
troughs for the horses and fodder
was pitched down from the loft in

Louisiana State Parks

GO FISH,

BOO ODE e ee eer ren nn Deer eseehenenenesorerens

‘They&#3 Right in Your Own Backyard!
1-800-395-6183 ¥ wwww.louisianatravel.com

OR BOAT
OR CAMP

O

HIKE,
OR BIKE ..:
. relax. It&# up to you. There’s plenty to d right here in

Louisiana. You can experience some of the best fishing in the

‘world. Come boat, canoe, or water-ski in some of Louisiana’s

most beautiful lakes. Take a bile ride through our impressive
State parks. Or, hikeon many of our enchanting nature trails.

Enjoy excellent RV and.tent campi just about

anywhere in the state. Or, rough it in one of our

cozy cabins. You could say there&#3 something for

everyone, fight in your own backyard. So call

1-800-395-6183 for your FREE Louisiana State

Parks guide and visit your state parks today!

= rs

a

SOAP OO Peo eee Uneeeseoretaboeneoceseoceee

GRAND LAKE4-HERS Michael Watson and Elizabeth Smith |

instrate “How to prepare

a

first ald kit” at the March 4-Hdemo!

meeting.

Bridge problems faced

police jurors in 1969
(Lake Charles American

Press, March 9, 1939)

BIG LAKE HD CLUB
in

at home was
the Big Lake
ome of Mrs.

2
ie Duhon wi mit Sophie

jernard, nt, in charge.Prese were Mesdames
Ernest LeBoeuf, J. E. Agen, C.

Cox, J, P, LeBoeuf, Jasper Agea,
Ones Babineaux, C. L. Guidry,

W. J. Montie, Nicholas Demary,
Absie Duhon, and Miss Sophie
Bernard,

(Cameron Pilot, March 6,
1969)

BRIDGE SOLUTIONS
SOUGHT BY JURORS

—The Cameron Parish Police
Ju attacked the problems of
b ag head-on Tuesday adopt-
ing a variety ef resolutions.

Traffic out of the Haskberry-
Jehnson ai

i
A small ferry has been

unable to kee up with the vol:
ume of traffic, and motorists
have complained of waits of up
to fou or five hours at the ferry.

Among the

_

resolutions

the barn for the cattle, The little
calves were fed and housed in the
“shekay” shed,

Grandfather brought in
lied corn for Grandmother to

heat thoroughly in big pans in
the oven. m he fed it to the
chickens before they flew into
their house. It was the opinion of
my.grandparents that hot food in

cold weather was needed by all,
whether they boasted a stomach

or a gizzard.
Although I recall only one

snowfall during my childhood, I
never gave up hoping during

each extremely cold spell that
snow would fall in great white
drifts.

Mother had read Whittier’s
“Snow-Bound” aloud to us. I was

too young to understand or to

appreciate the poet’s splendid
characterization of those who

were gathered about his fireside.
But my child mind was definitely
receptive to the idea of a farm
house half-hidden in deep banks
of snow.

It is interesting to note that
even today in Cameron, children

still anticipate snow storms of the
same intensity as the one made
famous by John Greenleaf
Whittier.

adopted by the. jury Tuesday

Depe addressed to the U. S.
. of Transportation asking

for a heari: m the three pon:

Calcasieu parishes
that the bridges are

to both barge and
highway traffic.”

It was felt by the jury that
the federal government might
assist in building high-level
bridges at these locations based
on t “obstruction” arguA second resolution 8

sdo requesting
for high-level bridstructed at the Gibbstown and

Lake crossings
Gameron Parish and also over
the Caleasieu River at Cameron.

jur Buteh Grain said thai
ere was ne money anywhere

i

sueh Brid but

jur should have
the permission te build the
bridges in case any meney ever
turned uAnsther resolution, adepted
perhaps in a joking meod,
accused Louisiana with “dis-
eriminating” against a “small
minority - the 720 citizens of
Cameron Parish&q by acting
millions of dollars of minerals
from the parish and not givin
the parish proper facilities, suc!
as bridges, in return. The DA
was asked to “investigate legal
action that could b taken
against the state.”

SCIENCE WINNERS
South Cameron High School

held its Science Fair recently.
The following winners will go to
the area Science Fair at
McNeese March 20-22.

Lower Elementary--
Kenneth LeDano, Neil Carter,
Alfred Trahan, Jerome Carter,
Renee Boudreaux, Jim
Boudreaux,

Upper Elementary--Toby
Landry, Renee Reina, Yvonne
Roberts, Mirinda LaDano,
Glenn Baccigalopi.

flunior Division--Maureen
Johnson, Ruby Nunez, Donnie
Nunez, Rod Landry, Carol
Wainwright, Jerry Canik, Robby
Mhire, Dale LeBoeuf.

Senior Division--Clarice
Rome, Mary Woodgett, Suetta
Jones, Cynthia Tanner, Michael
McCall, Arlene Tarter, Linda
Smith, Steven LaFleur, Felice
Dardeau, Kathy Baccigalopi,
Melodi Swire, Dorothy
Baccigalopi, Wedna_ Benoit,
Paula Dupont, Phyllis Savoie,
Charles Benoit, Dayton an,

Wade Hebert, Cynthia Tanner,
and Margaret Savoie.

ago a

bon In Cameron Parish,
LeBleu.

DO YOU REMEMB This photo was taken 20 to 25
showe former governor Edwin Edwards. cuttin

eee former State R
ive

re

a

rib:
& way

been theThe occasion open a of the
Gibbstown bridge. Perhaps someone can Identity the Iittie girl.

CONNER NEW PRINCIPAL

8 ed to
the Johnson Bayou position last

dee Sonnier, principal at
Johnson Bayou fer a number ef

ars, took a year’s sabbatical
leave te werk on his Ph.D.

degree

“OPERATION 075&

Dugas, drive chairman for the
Calcasiou-Cameron

enrolled W, F, Henry, Jr,
yameron Parish Police Jur
resident, in “Operation 975.
‘Operation 975& refers to the

9.76 that the Red Cross esti-
mates it spends on each service-
man in Vietnam each year.

‘TRIEVER TRIALS HELD
The Cameron Parish Retrie-

ver Club held th first of a four-
series Field Trials Sunday after-
noon at the American Legion

Home at Grand Chenier.
The Puppy Trials were won

by Roy Hebert’s “Butch,” fol-
lowed by Johnny Roy’s “King” in
second place, and Roy Hebert’s
“Sally” in third place. A field of

sev was entered in these tri-
8.

In the “Open All Classes”
event, Dan Dupont’s “Missy”
captured first place, followed by

Everette Burleigh’s “Jude” in
second place, and Bill Pinch’s
“Mike” in third place.

Judge for the Sunday event
were Richard hebert and Louis
Canik.

NEWS BRIEFS
Members of the Richard

Brothers American Legion Post
176 of Grand Chenier have been
asked to turn out at 7:30 a.m.,

Saturday, March 8 to work on
the new Legion home, according
to Commander Edison Mhire.
He also reminded members to

Crabmeat Pisza
This month&# recipe ‘com:

us from Debbie and George
Barisich of Violet, It is supposed

te be just as usi shrim
instead ef crabmeat,

nowever,
| Skat th Leshrimp are use 8baut in butter until codk

bef bein added to the mix-
ure,

2 12-08. packages vermicelli
Ib. fres mushrooms, sliced
large bell pepper, choppe
large bunch green onions,

opIb. butter
Ib, Velveeta cheese
lb. crabmeat (or sauteed

shri1 pint half and half
small jar of pimientos,

oh

chojalt and pepper and tabasco
to taste

Boil the vermicelli and drain
well. While pasta water is heat-
ing, saute th mushrooms, bell

pepp and green onions in half
of t butter until soft. Melt the
cheese in the rest of the butter
in a double boiler. Add the
sauteed seasonings, crabmeat,

and the half and half. Mix well
over moderate heat. Mix these
ingredients with the cooked and
drained vermicelli in oven-proof

dish. Heat in oven for 30 min-
utes at 350 F. Serves six.

EE

watch the Ed Sullivan Show on

Sunday, March 9, in which Post
176 will participate.

Verna Jean Welch of
Hackberry High School was

named to the second All-District
Nine B Basketball Squad. Miss
Welch led her team in scoring
during the 1968-69 season.

Charlotte Brasseaux, who
was named Queen of the South
Cameron FHA Chapter recently,

was presented roses by
Principal J. C. Reina. Last
year’s queen, Debbie Jones,
placed a banner on the new

queen.

at the Cabildo. There&#3 no better

Louisiana State Museum&#39; flagship

~

place to explore our state&#3 past. than the

Louisiana&#39 gumbo of cultures—Native American baskets, a

Jock of Andrew Jackson&#39;s hair, a portrait of Marie Laveau—the
Cabildo.

LOUISIANA STATE MUSEUM

Departm o Cultu Recreati andTouris

701 Chartres Street * Jackson Square * New Orleans

More funk than 1892.
More civilized than

n Street.
On at th Louisian Stat
Museum new Mard Gra

,
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TABATHA_ HARRINGTON,
T1-year old. daughter of
Richard and Tonya Harring-

ton of Johnson Bayou, was

crowned ‘the first Deb Miss
Petite Lake Charles USA _i
Lake Charles on March 9. The

pageant is the preliminary to
the Teen, Miss, and Mrs.

Louisiana State pageant and

was open for the first time
this year for the 0-14 years
age groups. Other winners
from Cameron Parish were

Callie Brevelle, Dixie
Desonier, and Shannon
Suratt. Tabatha and the other
winners will be presented on

stage at the Mrs. Louisiana
America pageant in May.

Bus drivers
seek raise

in B. Rouge
The Cameron Parish School

Bus Operators Association is

urging bus o re and sup-
port” with oth
parishes in a

ptalowi rally in
Baton Rouge on Wednesday,

Apri

:

to seek a pay raise.

6 participants will gather
at ‘h state capitol at 10 a.m.

Dorothy LaBove, president
of the Cameron paris associa-

tion, said that bus drivers have

not received a state raise since
1992 although the parish has

given them one raise during
that period.

bus will leave Grand Lake

high school that morning to

make the trip to Baton Rouge.
Persons planning to ride the bus

are asked to call LaBove at 762-

4294; Diane Oliver, a
taking off from work since the

rall is during the Easter holi-

jays.

Easter event

to be held

The Cameron Council on

Aging has announced a variety
of activities for local senior citi-

zens to be held on Thursday,
March 28 beginning at 10 a.m.

Events will include an

Easter egg hunt, Easter hat con-

test and Easter basket and dec-
orated cake contests.

Persons wishing to compete
are asked to bring a decorated
cake-and basket.

Persons wishing to eat lunch
should reserve a lunch by March

26 by calling 775-5668.

Tae O-F0802 WI aag NOLAubY
2 {NSW uyet Hag fS,!

Breaux

JTW

ee

tells
wetland funds

Sen. John Breaux, a member
of the Migratory Bird

Conservation Commission,
announced that the commission

has approved a-$1 million pro-
to ‘restore and enhance

Chenier ceCoastal

-

‘wetlands,

.

and

improve wetland habitats fo
migratory birds in. Vermilion

and-‘Cameron: parishes. These
federal funds will be matched by
more that $2. million in non-

federal fundi
At a cost of $3 1 million, this

public-private North American
‘Wetlands Conservation Act pro-

posal will restore and enhance

29,237 acres of wetlands on pri-
vate land coastal marshes of the
Mermentau River Sane

ment of these wetlan ea
pro-

vide quality breeding, migration
and wintering habitat for five,
high-priority waterfowl species:
Northern Pintail, Mottled Duck,

Mallard, Lesser and Greater

icaup. ‘ive other priority
species, including the American

Wigeon and the Ring-necked
Duck and 10 waterfowl species,
will benefit from the restoration
of these wetlands. The habitat
for an additional 29 species that

reed, winter or migrate
through the Gulf Coast Prairie
will be restored under this pro-
posal.

The majority of project activ-

ity will occur on private proper-
ty where large-scale restoration
will be completed with landown-

ers willing to enter long-term
wetland management agree-
ments. Partners in the proposed

project include the Louisiana

pepare of Wildlife and

Conserg Service, the
Vermilion Corporation, Ducks
Unlimited Inc., Cameron Parish

Gravity Drainage District No. 5

and private landowners.

Ribbon cutting photo
brings back memories

Concerning the picture of
former Gov. Edwin Edwards and
former state Rep. Conway
LeBleu in last week’s Pilot,

LeBl sent us the following e-

ath picture you showed is

the ribbo cutting ceremony at
the Ellender bridge, not the

Gibbstown bridge.
“Gov. Edwards as soon as he

got through cutting the ribbon,
put the scissors-to my necktie. I

think still have the remnants.

T didn’t recognize the girl.”
Marla Kay Landry of

Hackberry called and said she

was the little girl in the picture
which was taken in January,
1977. She was 9 years old at the
time. Gov. Edwards asked if
there was some little girl pre-
sent who would help hin cut the
ribbon and Marla Kay stepped
forth.

The Ellender bridge was the

Intracoastal
‘ameron

i

years earlier the Gibbsto
bridge was built, both with

funds that Conway LeBleu

helped get from the legislature
to provide quick evacuation for

the coastal area in the time of
hurricanes.

Before Ellender an

Gibbstown bridges were
pa

over the Intracoastal Canal,
traffic was crossed on pontoon

bridges that frequently had to

open to let barges pass.
ior to that, the canal was

crossed on small cable ferries

that had to let their cables sink
to the bottom of the canals each

time a boat passed. Traffic was

tied up at these ferries for hours

occasionally.

Recognition given
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

It was recognition day at the
Cameron Parish School Board

monthly meeting Monday.
The Hackberry High School

girls basketball team was recog-
nized for winning the Class C
state omamerecognized wereFisdkb and ean Lake High
Schools and_ South Cameron

Elementary School were recog-
nized for exemplary academic

growth.
Winners in the Louisiana

School Board Association art con-

test, 4-H club winners and Beta
Club and Student Council offi-
cers were also recognized.

Many parents, teachers and

stude stemssh meetin

Rodrigue announced that all

graduating seniors have passed
the required exit tests this year.

e board proclaimed March

as “Retired Teachers Month.”
Retired School Superintendent

Sonny McCall was presented
with a plaque.

The board aj d to secure a

Special Education building at

Grand Lake.
Gordon Atwell gave a pre-

sentation on the GovernProgram on Abstinence.
board delayed approval of th

program until they had time to

study it further.
The board approved a

request from the Hackberry
FHA Chapter to appropriate
$1000 to send two regional win-

ners from th Hackbe chap
ter to the N

SHOWN ABOVE ARE two out-of-parish fishermen with their catches at the Jetty Fishing Pie
at Cameron. Left is Don Luek of Lake Charles with the large black drum he caught from the pier.
He comes at least once a week. Right is Rick Martenez, a paramedic from San Antonio, Texas,
with a 60-Ib. black drum. (Photos by Geneva Griffith.)

Jetty Fishing Pier popularity
continues to grow in Cameron

by GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Jetty Fishing
Pier, completed by the Cameron
Parish Police Jury over a year

ago, has proven to be a popular
fishing stop for area fishermen.

The pier is located at the end
of the Davis Road south of town.

There is also a parking area for

overnight parking by camper
tr: and RVs and a walkway
to the beach.

All sorts of fish are caught on

the jetties which juts out into
the gulf of Mexico.

To fish from the pier one

must have a valid Louisiana

fishing license, and two poles is
the limit. No cleaning of fish is

allowed on the premises and
fines will be given for littering.

While on the pier you must

have the pass you received at

the gate. No swimming, diving,

Vial of Life

packets.
given seniors

The Cameron Council on

Aging in coordination with
Cameron Parish Ambulance
District 2 are distributing the

“Vial of Life” packets to all
senior citizens in Cameron
Parish. If you are 60 plus and do

not have a packet call the office
at 775-5668.

The “Vial of Life” is an infor-

mati packet that is complete
by the senior and place in a

plastic vial and stored in the

refrigerator. The vial contains
all the vital information neces-

sary for paramedics and other

emergency personnel to enable
them to be treated in times of

emergencies.
A “Vial of Life” sticker will be

placed on the refrigerator door
and the entrance to the persons
home. The program is sponsored

by the Council on Aging and

Ambulance District 2.

running or pets are permitted
on the pier.

‘ampers cannot stay in the

RV park over 14 days. Campers
receive 2 fishing pier permits
with an overnight stay.
Overnight parking is $10.

e gate fee is $2 per person,
which includes fishing, parking
and the walkway to the beach.

RV reservations can be made

by calling 337-775-5718 Monday
through Friday. The RV check-in
time is 2 p.m. and the check out

time is 1 p.m
The pier

|

is also a favorite

plac for “Birders” who use the
pier for bird counting. This is
because this is the first landfall
for birds flying over the Gulf
from Mexico.

Tina Horn, Cameron Parish
Administrator said starting

May

1

the pier will be open 24

hours. At the present time there

‘Easter gospel
program set

at J. Bayou
An Easter Inepirat

|

pro-

gram will be held Fri.,
at 6:30 p.m. at the Johns
Bayou Recreation Center.
Admission is free.

a singers and musicians
will perform gospel songs. If you
or your group would like to sing,

cont Debby Griffith, 569-
2571,

Talents include: Barry
Badon, J. B. Baptist Choir,
Natasha Trahan, Steve and

Destiny Sonnier, &quot Alford,
Mitsi Taylor, Aaron Doxey, Ruby
Romero, Eula Mae Griffith and
others.

Council meeting
The Cameron Council on

Aging board meeting will be held

at noon Monday, March 25 at the

Cameron Senior Center. The

meeting is open to the public.

wit certificates fo ther schools.

Supervisor Stephanie
Conference in Minnce in

July.

Th first Around the World balloon flight was

March 21, 1999

‘gover taking p

.
Gov. hee

inon

:

right.

is a guard only during the day-
time. People who are in campers

have to use the combination lock

on the gate.‘Als a 4450,000 meeting
room house will b built on the

site with grant money. The two

story facility will feature rest

room facilities, kitchen and an

elevator.

Absentee vote

is next week

Absentee voting for the April
6 School District 4 election will
be held next week in the

Registrar of Voters office in the

basement of the courthouse.

Voting will be from 8:30 a.m.

to 4:30 p.m. Monday-Thursday
and from 8:30 to noon on

Saturday. The office will be
*

closed on Good Friday- ~

Sheila Conner and Dorothy
Theriot are candidates in the

special school board election.
Several tax renewals will be

coming up during another elec-
tion on May 4. The last day to

register to vote in this election
will be April 3.

Tax list is

published
A list of owners of pro;

in Cameron Parish on which the
2001 property taxes have not

been paid is published else-

where in this issue of the Pilot.
This list contains only the

names of property owners for
whom the Sheriff’s Dept. does

not have the proper mailing
addresses and their tax notices

were returned.
A longer list of delinquent

taxes, for which there was prop-
er notice through the mail, will
be published in several weeks.

If taxes on property on both
lists are not paid within a cer-

tain time, it will be sold for

taxes by the sheriff’s depart-
ment.

Anyone wishing to know the
correct amount of past due taxes

and interest and advertising
cost may call 337-775-5826.

Slaver captain’s inhumanity
in 1865 is told by historian

Bloc!Bac yo 19 = Uncle
Austin Sweeney of Nederland,

who was born and reared in

Grand Chenier, La., told me the

story of a slaver captain’s inhu-

manity so bestial, that it is diffi-
cult for the huma mind to com-

prehend it. It was the story of
200 starving African slaves aban-
doned on a_marsh ridge on

Mermentau

:

River, where they
were left to die horrific deaths.

Recently I have been in email
communication with Butch

Guidry of Big Lake, Cameron

arish, who told me the same

stories had passed down throug
his family. Among the river’s old-

timers, the island name was a

racial slur, but Guidry noted that
the Joceto a century ago
appeared on the river’s maps as

“Negro Island.” He added that
the slave ship captain had pon-
dered going upriver to Lake

Arthur, but fearing he might be
arrested there he chose to dump

his “cargo” ashor and return to

the gulf. For my own conve-

nience, I have “renamed” the
location as “Skull Island.”

In 1964 I carried my mother
and some of her Sweeney siblings
back to Grand Chenier for

a

visit.
While there, I a iked my Cousin

Jim Bonsall, who owned a small

store, ifhe had ever heard of that
island. He quickly answered

”
. that he could rent a boat

and take me there if Iso chose.

Guidry described Skull Island as

being located at the “north end of

Grand Lake, where the

Mermentau enters the lake...”
In 1968, while researching a

graduate paper at Lamar

University about the African
slave trade, I learned that the

last known ‘American slave ship
to leave the Congo River in Mar.

1865 was the Huntress, a topsail
hermaphrodite schooner with a

capacity of 200 slaves. Hence

since the voyage from the Congo
River of Africa to Louisiana

would require-over 2 months, it
has always intrigued me whether

or not the slave ship in the
Mermentau migh have been the

Huntress.
Uncle Austin added that the

slaver captain stopped at Grand

Chenier in May, 1865, and sought
to buy rice or cattle from Dr.

Millidge McCall to feed to his
African chattels. McCall told him

that there were neither rice nor

cattle to be purchased at.Grand
Chenier; the residents of the
Chenier at that time, consisti

of women, children and a few old

men, were only a notch above
starvation themselves as the

Civil War had just ended. McCall.
told the slaver too that the North
had just won the war, and the
slaves had bee freed. {The Texas

dJuneteenth did not apply in
Louisiana.}

ly uncle also told me also that
in March, 1867, my great uncle,
dohn W. Sween Jr, and my
grandfather, James Hill

iled a up the river in
search of a high marsh ridge,
where they might Cont, on Page 2.



“19;
- Brittan Muddoe

a
mevh

as the Lady

‘Trojans in three innings. Leading
hitters for South Cameron were

Courtney Conner, 3-3 and a RBI;
Jessica Fredericks, 1-1 with a

RBI; Santana Conner, 1-3 and a

RBI; Nicole Higgins, 2-2 and 2
RBIs; Casey McDaniel, 2-2 with

a homerun and 3 RBIs; Lauren
Roberts, 2-2 and a I; and
Mudd was 1-1 with a RBI. South
Cameron improves to 10-3 over-

Pool were not avail-

blebutocscore for the tour
VagueBamme 7: Kinder 0

ne Lake 11;. Hamilton

South Cam JV 7; Starks

Hackberry 2; Oberlin 0
Grand Lake JV 13; Kinder JV

12
South Cameron 9; Hamilton

Christian 0
Kinder 6; Grand Lake 4

Hackberry 12; Starks 0
Oberlin 4; South&#39;Cameron JV

Sou Cameron 2; Grand

South Cameron JV 12; Grand
Lake JV 3

Hackberry 9; Bell City 2 -
Curtis Welch and Jeff caehomeruns as the Mustangs rolled

past the Bruins of Bell City.
Moore, Welch, and-Brian Brown
shared the mound for the 2-1

Mustangs. Offensively Welch
was 2-4 with his homerun and 3
RBIs. Moore went 2-3 with the

homerun and a RBI. Blake

Murphy had

a

base hit and a RBI
and Brett Stansel hit safely with

3 RBI is.

Grand Lake 11; ESA 1 - The
Hornets only needed 5 innings to

dispense of ESA as they won

their district opener and improve
to 3-7 overall. Ryan Poole was on

the mound for Grand Lake. Top
hitters were Eric McCombs, 2-:

and 2 RBIs; Jake Medlock, 2-3
witha doubi David Daigle, 2-3

all and 4- in district.

The Lady ms won the
South Cameron Tournament
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,
Brad!

The Louisiana State Police - Troop D - wel-
comes Trooper Brad K. Saltzman after suc-

cessfully completing a four month training
session at the Louisiana State Police

ieade in Baton Rouge. Brad was former-

y employed by the Cameron Sheriff&#39;s
|

epartment for eight years. He is a graduate
of South Cameron High School and McNeese
State University. He has a bachelor’s degree
in Criminal Justice.

Change of Address?
| If You&#39; Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Newspaper

Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box
Below. Send se To Ensure Continuous Service.

‘Eas Renewal
‘To Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check The Appropriate
Box Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.
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system of fish and
servation lands--the National

Re
cae

System.
Southwe: Louisiana

three o 538 ‘refuges that make
up our nation’s only system of

federal land dedicated ‘to

protection.
“This is an important em=national wildlife

Chris. pee eae manao
Southw: uisianaNati Wildlif Refuges.

eee system will turn 100
in 2003 of

in the
the Unit States

Btetee too
about the refuge system,

even through there is at least one

mitment to protect wild pl
The first national wildlife

refuge was founded by President
Roosevelt on March 14, 1903 at
Pelican Island, a five-acre island

along the east coast of Florida.
It was concerned about

the decline of many species of
birds and other wildlife resulting
from. poaching. From that origi-
nal five-acre refuge, the system
has grown to encompass almost
95 million acres, including some

of our nation’s most unique, spec-
tacular, and truly wild places.

Sabine National ildli

Refuge, near Hackberry, was

established in 1937 to protect
and preserve wintering water-
fowl and their habitat. The
Refuge is host to more than
250,000 visitors each year, which

translates into more than $6.5
million annually in recreational
spending. A wide array of public
use opportunities exist at Sabine

including public fishing, wildlife

observation photogr oppor-

ee et

Se

ae to be
completing local olarshijapolicsi a

held
available in the

mCrawfi Boil after the Rin
Ceremony. All parents are asked

to.attend.
Books dedicated to the memo-

ry of Ruben Bryan Morales have
been donated to the South

Cameron High:School Library.as
follows: Who&# Who in the Bible,

an Illustrated Guide by Hilda
Crain; Football Coach ‘Quotes:

the ‘Wit, Wisdom, and Winning
Words of Leaders on the
Gridiron, by Christus St. Patrick
School Based Clinic; and the In

the Line of Duty: A Tribute to
New York&#3 Finest and Bravest

by Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth, II.

and environmental education.

tryouts will be
10. oe are |

SOUTH CAMERON Elementary 4-H members who showed
livestock at the state ee eee ee

, Katelyn Reina, Joshua Alleman, &q Lancey
Lower | photo, from left: Kathi Victoria Wilker Jacob
Wilkerson, Jake Boudreaux, and Dustin Boudreaux.

and steamboats. And many super- there is no grea tale of bestiastitous people often repeated tales ity ‘to
The third national wildlife around the cam;

i

ip fires, that during
refuge in the Parish, Lacassine,

4 full moon the slave ghosts
was established in 193 to pre- anced under the live oak trees on
serve a portion ofthe vast marsh- the marsh chenier. And surelylands of Louisiana and to provide

itat for wintering and migrat-
ing waterfowl. According to Sales & Service — New & Used
Refuge Manager, Vicki Grafe,

.

jthe refuge is host to more than We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

iver, where th were left to die
h ic deat

20,000 visitors each year, which
translates into more than

$500,000 annually in recreation-
al spending.”

Make certain to mark your
calendar for April 11-13 to cele-

brat the 2nd Annual Southwest

hunting. For furtheaneeen
call 337-762-3826.

Cameron Prairie National
Wildlife Refuge was established

in 1988 to preserve and protect
wintering waterfowl and their
habitat. The Refuge is host to

more than 34,000 visitors each
year, which translates into more

than $850,000 annually in recre-

ational spending. Cameron
Prairie was the first refuge
established under the auspices of

the North American Waterfowl
Management Plan. Located in
southwest Louisiana, Cameron

Prairie is one of 22 refuges estab-
lished in Louisiana. Public use

opportunities include wildlife
observation, fishing, auto tour,

with a double; Steven LaBove
and JaBergeron each went 2-3.

Grand Lake 5; Merryville 6
- Eric McCombs, Ja Bergeron,
and Dustin Leger pitched for
Grand Lake (3-8). Ryan Poole
went 2-3 with a double and David
Daigle was 2-3 with a homerun to
lead Grand Lake on offense.
Chataigner Tripleheader (Stat

not availabl
11; Grace

Christian 3
=

Hackberry 14; Elizabeth 1

Hackberry 3; Chataignier 1

Birding Festival hosted by
Friends of the  Lacassine
National Wildlife Refuge. For
further information on the refuge
contact: Lacassine National
Wildlife Refuge, 209 Nature

Road, Lake Arthur, LA 70459;
337-774-5923.

SLAVER’S CAPT.
Cont. from Pg. 1

put in a crop of cotton. When they
anchored at Skull Island, they

found scattered among the

grass countless skulls, skeletons,
and leg bones, each of the latter
still shackled by a rusting leg iron

to the skeleton lying beside it.
Sensing the aura of death pricpermeated the marsh ridge,
Sweeneys quickly hoisted thei sa
and returned to Grand Chenier.

Dr. McCall also told the slaver
captain that occasionally an off-
shore Union blockader sailed up to
Grand Chenier, seeking Seerunners that were hiding in the
river. Mi and the slaver cap-
tain each knew that if a slave snwere caught with aren boythe slaver captain wor

for violating the 1820. aivic Slave
Trade Act, te penalty of which was

a charg of piracy and death by

‘Withou a doubt the shackled
and starving Africans on Skull
Island died quickly, abetted by the
countless mosquito bites, and per-

haps they were eaten by the

numerous black panthers, which

around Grand Chenier during Civ
War days.

For decades the site of Skull
Island was avoided like the plague

the sailors who

_

plied
Mermentau River on the

5 a ia

State, Zip.

Don&#3 Forget To Include Your Payment For Your Subscription.

business.

337-775-7198
phone

465 Marshall St.

The Script Shoppe is very pleased to

announce that we are now accepting
Advance PCS prescription insurance

cards for State Group Benefits, Air

Logistics, and Jones Law Firm. You may
fax or phone in your prescription num-

bers to be transferred back to the Script
Shoppe to avoid waiting. Please post
this note in a conspicuous place for all

to see. Thank you for your cooperation
and patience. We really appreciate your

The Scrip Sbopp
‘Owner, Debbie Stutes, P.D.

STORE HOURS: Mon.-Fri. -- 8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Sat. -- 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work, Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply

337-775-83 |
Cameron

=a
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rice includes

hoto and Art-
ork, Bring
r request
g with photo

payment to

Office Supply

ge or ak

fishing and asked me where they
were and how to get back to the
main canal.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB

The Lemesche Bass Club had
their first tournament for points

and money pot last wee!

Strong stiff south-southeast
winds made a rough fishing daThese are the results:
stringers - 1, Darren Richard

i& Richard DuhonGee 3. Todd Morales &
Shane Suratt (
Loston McEvers (4

SE 6. Johnny LeDeaux bass(

 enp bass: 1. Darren
& Corey Broussard 2.90;

aE & Scootie

S
ae ee McEvers.

Ricky Canik and Carl
less

each and weighs just under 6

pounds, but their weight didn’t
count and that’s tough for a tour-
nament angler.

The largest choupique was

caught by -Loston & Rudy
Mc$vers 7.25 ponds followed wa

5.25 poun caught by Rod
Richard & Richard Duhon.

NEWS BRIEFS
at the Ni

Oceani Atmosphericsatee
say El Nino,

with devastating floods ao
droughts return this spring.

The experts. made predictions
based on readings of warmer

water in the Pacific Ocean.
‘an you image catching an

landing a hoe’ catfish of 3
pounds 9 ozs.on two pound testTin That&#3 just- what one angler
did on the James River in

Virginia did, and that put hin in
the record books. In~ South

Carolina a jouth bass 9

pounds 6 ounces was caught on7 pound test line, another
record.

Sun. 11 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Bobby &a Debbie Stutes,

HOURS: Mon.- Sat. -- 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.

We’ve Got A Deal For

YOU!
°¢ BROWN BAG SPEC

¢ HAMBURGER

Bag of Lays Chips
& Med. Soft Drink

ONLY

+ (@ HO Docs $3
Bag of Lays Chips &

Med, Soft Drink

Somet New & Deliciou in Cameron.

501 C. Marshall St.

775-3879

rat cd eed

*18,99 ......
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Hackberry coach, players
get All State honors

THE JETTY FISHING Pier at Cameron has proven very popu-
potas

sorfawernen theHie t
Above are the rules that are

at the end of Jettyposted for fishermen. located
Road which runs south from Cameron’s main street.

NANNY GOAT WHAT!
Goats milk could be the next

new thing in fishing line. A

National Bee Radi
di goats that

carry a aer froma spider. The
milk thes ney, goats srna

r;
much like wh a spider spins to
build a web.

Tt has bee long known by
man that for it’s diameter, spider
silk is stronger than

.

steel.
of spiders has proved to‘armin

.

be impractical if not impossible.
The developers of “silk milk”

say the fiber can be used to man-

ufacture just about anything that

in weight and could

racing car bodies and even bullet-

proof clothing. The fiber also is
biodegradable, making it

extremely suitable for neuro-

surgery. The radio report also
mentioned something of interest,

this would be great for the
sportsfishing industry, a

biodegradable fishing line. Think
about this, it could work.

DAYTIME FISHING TIMES
Fri, Maz.

3

22-5-T7am. &
5:30 - 7:30 p.

Sat.,
+

Ma &
- 5:45 -8am..&amp;

6-8p.Bu “Mar. at - 6:45 - 8:45

am, &a 9 p.
Mon., Mar. 2

- 7:30 - 9:30
a.m.

‘Tue Mar. 26 - 8:15 - 10:15
a.m.

Wed., Mar. 27 - 9- 11 a.m.

Thurs., Mar. 28 - 10-12 a.m.

DATES TO REMEMBER
April 3 - Lemesche Bass Clubibe

- KC Hall, Creole - 6:30

p.m.
April 7 - Lemesche Bass Club

tournament - Sunday, Amoco,
draw at meeting.

April 11-13 - Southwest La.
Bird Festival, Lake Arthur.

April 21 - Oct. 31 - Red snaper
sports season, limit 4, 16 inches

in length.
May 25 - Sept 2. CCA

statewide ournamentt and
anglers rodeo. 225-952-9200.

After All Factory Rebates

Te0-02

AM/FM, CD, equalizer, solid smooth

ride suspension, aluminum wheels,

cruise, tilt & more.

2002 GRAND AM

°13,997

Track Meet

results told

Johnson Bayou boys scored
23 points to finish ninth in the

meet. Mark Steflug placed 3rd
in javelin and J: Trahan fin-
ished 3rd in pole vault. The 400

relay team placed third.

Vinton HelaThe South Cameron Tarpons
placed 6th while the girls team

finished in first place. Events
and places are: javelin- Robbie
Montie, 2nd; triple jump- Jeff
Deshields, 3rd; 1600- Travis
Swire, 38rd shot put- Keisha

January, Ist; discus- Dawn
Menard, 2nd and Ashley Nunez,
8rd; javelin- Nicole Higgins, 2nd
and Menard, 3rd; long jump-
Kayla Rutherford, 2nd; triple
jump- Ruthe 2nd and
Kerri Richard, 3r high jump-
Sabrina Conne ‘is pole vault-

Rica Canik, 2nd and Courtney
Conner, 3rd; 400- Erin Dinger,
1st and Tara LeBlanc 3rd; 800-
Sabrina Conner, 2n and Chelsi

Stryon, 3rd. Also, 1600- Stryon,
2nd and Kelli Stryo 3rd; 3200-

Chelsi Stryon, ist and Kelli
Stryon, 2nd; 100 low hurdles-

Courtney Conner ist and Mika
Benoit, 3rd; 800 relay- South

Cameron, 2nd and 1600 relay-
Cameron, 2nd.

Hackberry
Eddie Michalko
Coach of the Year. All
selection is voted on by a ca

of eee from through-

team all state

appearance and won the state
title for the second time in three

years. Billedeaux was named

Hackberry
News Notes

By GRACE WELCH

SENIOR OLYMPICS
Ladies from Hackberry who

participated in the Senior

Olympics last weekend were

Alice Reeves, 1st place - basket-

ball, horse sho footb soft-
ball accurac soft ball distanc
and washer oo & place -

shuffle board; Margaret Pitts,
1st place bait canti hors
shoes, washer pitch, footbfrisbee and softball, third place
in baseball.

EAGLE SCOUT HONORS
Peter James Kottemann, son

of Michael and Juanita
Kottemann of Elton and grand-

son of Betty Desormeaux of

Hackberry won his Gold Metal
of Achievement, the equivalenc
of Eagle Scout Award in

Alexandria. His grandmother
Betty attended the award cere-

mony.

Kelth Dubrock
President-Owner

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!
W Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give Us A Call

478-7826
“Stan — Your Bug Man&qu

McKENZIE
PE:
PES

.

CONTRO Inc.
ete sentric

Most Valuable Player in the

championship game.

On Saturday,
Cameron Elementary at

the 2002 Cameron

§

Parish

eee meet with these

Mar. 16
ittended

Ken 2nd; Kaleb
Stoute, 2nd; Matthew
1st; Barrett Doxey, 3rd;
Murph ‘1st; Ross Rowland, 2nd;
James Cormier, ist; Jody
Trosclair, ist; Thomas Brown,
ist;

‘Garrett Shi man, ist; Jacob
Alexander, 2nd; P. J. LeJeune,
ist; Roman McElfresh ‘Sr

Justin Picou, ist; Justin Gordon,
ist; Jordan Istre, 4th; Brett

LaBo 2nd; Ronnie Georg

Lunc menus

announced

Parish school lunch menus

are as follows:
Mon, Mar. 25 - breaded chick-

en patty, lettuce cup, hash brown

patty, pickle wedges, carrot cake,

meat sauce, corn,
tossed salad, applesauce cake,
garlic toast.

Wed., Mar. 27 - sausage on a

bun, buttered potatoes, baked
bean, peanut butter cookie, hot

dog bun.

Thurs., Mar. 28 - luncheon
meat sandwich, lettuce cup,
Tater Tots, chocolate cookie,
sliced brea catsup.

ilk is served with each

me:

Stan McKenzie
Entomotogiet

ete

May I
Take
Your
Order:

Introducing our

NEW Custom Calling
Combos

O Call Waiting © Spee Dialing (8 or 30 number)

6 Call Waiting Deluxe* (name & number) © Three-Way Calling

© Caller 1D* (number only)
© Call Forwarding Busy

© Caller ID Deluxe* (name & number) © Call Forwarding Fixed

O Call Block © Call Forwarding Variable

O Call Return © Call Forwarding Don’t Answer

© Voice Mail © Preferred Call Forwarding

© Anonymous Call Rejection O Tel-A-Wake**

© Call Selector © Hot Line

© Repeat Dialing ©. Warm Line**

Choose the Custom Calling Combo with the features you need and

save money too! Select the combo that suits your taste. Order from:

20.00©Top Three.
. .

$15.00 Five... $
Select any 3 Custom Calling Features.

|

Select any 5 Custom Calling Features.

* Customer Provided Equipment required

@ Gamere
All lines are gpen...

** Not Available in Carlyss

Cal! & order your favorite combo
1-800-737-3900

sniieticininn iiss + outs
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Mrs. Walter Helms was host-

ess to the Sweetlake Home

Demonstration Club at the

meeting.
A report on the tour of the

Azalea Trail, through St.
Martinville, and the Jungle

Gardens, were given by members
who went on the tour.

Mrs. Knox, assiste by sever-

al members, gave a demonstra-
tion on vegetables and making
pickles.

ment
y

were served 2

Helms, Roy Helms, Joe LeBoue
L. Chesso Tom Taylor, Eraste

Hebert, Walter Helms, Florence
Morgan, and Jaquet.

(Cameron Pilot,
March 20, 1969)

LARGER COAST GUARD
NOT FOR

By E. J. DronetAltho the Port of
Cameron is now ranked third in

the United States for its fish pro-

duction an has had a marked

marine ic in recent

years, a larger U.S. Coast Guard
rescue vessel is not now recom-

mended for the port, Rear
Admiral Ross Bullard,
Commander, Eighth Coast

Guard District, said at a recent

meet
i

in Camero
A Coast Guard surve made

last year, revealed only an aver-

age of thirty calls for rescue per
year. Although there were possi
bly many more rescue missions
done by privately owned boats,
these were not included in the

eee because of not being
more, the pre-se Coas Guard budget would

not permit a larger vessel at this
ae ome Bullard stated.

by the‘Came Lions Club, was atten
ed by local fishing, oil, and recre-

ation interests of the Cameron
area,

In addition to the request for
uard |

a larger vessel, the Coast.G
was asked to provid a flashinglig and a blow horn at.the end

of the Cameron jetties
|

and
improved marine fire

Letter to
the Editor

Dear Editor:
About two weeks ago we

spent a Friday night in Cameron
at the Town and Country Motel.
We also ate a supper of crab.and
crawfish in Cameron. We spend a

i at time on the but we

rarely, if ever, experiencedee and hospitality to equal the
people of Cameron.

Thanks to everyone we met
and thanks also for a delicious

supp Hats off to the people of
Cameron.

/s/ Ben and Pat Chapman,
Springs, Va. 24445

equipment on the Cameron Coast
Guard vessel

Admiral

it on floating buoy

the

end o the jettios, He sai thi
be more mical than a

require from $80,000 to

$100,000 to install, plus the ta
that an appropriation would
have to b made by Congres to

learn that the Cameron jetties
were completely under water

recently in an extraordinary high
tide. This, it was reported, result-

ed in very adverse conditions for
boats to enter the port, with one

boat hitting the jetties and sink-

ing, and another running
aground. Cameron marine inter-
ests contend that a good
light and blow horn might have

prevented these and future acci-
dents.

The Admiral commended the

people of Cameron for their faith
following Hurricane Audrey in

the rebuilding of their homes
¢

and
facilities. He promised the Coast
Guard will continue to make sur-

veys from time to time for possi-
ble. changes in needs and

improvements in the area.

HONOR ROLLS
The following students made

the&# &quot;hon roll at Audrey
Memorial School in various

grades for the fourth six weeks:
Cornella Bartie, Doris Mayne,

Van Godette, Linda Gaye Jones,
Raymond LeBlanc Jr., ette

Brown, Homer Williams, Valarie
Bishop, Joann Frank, Lorena
Jones, Brenda Godette, Gregory

Harrison, Sheila Purnell,
Jocelynn Williams, Rudolph
Bartie Carlton Bishop, Delore

3argeman, and Chester Senegal.
Johnson Bayou students

made the honor roll in various

grad for the fourt six weeks:
IvanCsert Cunti Jinks,:Gary

Manuel, Helen Merritt, Mich

woe

5

3

Prescott, Julie. Bourgeois,
Barentin Debora Constanc
Robert Chami Jame

othy Trahan, Leslie Prescott,
Juanita Jinks, Linda Creel,

Cynthia Trahan, Con Vince
Brenda

Kay
Thibodeaux, Fay

Vi ‘Trahan.

Erbeldi Rebecca
Trahan, and

Janice Duncan won in th Mos
Comical Division with her “Pill
Box” and Mrs. Irene LaFleur
walked off-with Most Original
honor with her

event were
embers&lt;of the are HD Club,Mes “Bootsie” Carter,
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VOTE #1
for Cameron

Parish School
Board District 4

it has been

a

pleasu
jadining poag C

.
Come to the polls and

VOTE April 6

Paid for by Shiela Conner

GED is
offered at

G.L. &a Cam.
The Cameron Community

Action:
Gl

the Grand Lake Community. Th
classes begin Sept. 4 from 5 to 8

r=. - on Monday, Tuesday and
ursday evenings.

Classes will b held at n

to the Grand e post office.
Call 598- ote to eee All
classes are of charge andSpontetiec

AIRMA FIRST CLASS
len

The mcy also

the_continuation of GED classes

Wednesday and
Thursday evenings from 5 to 8

p-m. at the Cameron Senior
Center, 723 Marshall St. For

more information or to register
call Tutt Savoie at 775-5145.

All facilities are handicapped
equipped and anyone with a dis-
ability may contact the Agency at

775-5145, Dinah Landry,
Director, for assistance.

Garden

event this

weekend
The 2002 Southwest

Louisiana Garden Festival will
be held March 23-24 in the out-
door arena of the Burton

Coliseum in Lake Charles.
Officials say this garden

show will provide something of
interest to everyone - including

plant and garden products,
exhibits, educational programs,

a flower
|

show, plant health clin
large assortment of

plants to purchase.
“The purpose of the show is

to make the public aware owhere to obtain garden p:
ucts, where to locate enin
services and the av ility of

lening services in the area,”
says = AgCenter-horticulture
agent Turley. “This eventeasea host of garde enthusi-
asts to the event.”

In addition, the show will
feature a plant health clinic,

which will allow home garden-
ers to bri in plants that have
insect ant

receive a
Sie diagnosis of the

problem and recommendation
i Niati from LSU

AgCenter experts. Soil may also
be brought in to be sent off for

analy by ‘enter

— aya small fee.
_variety of experts will

on hand throughout the show to

provide programs of special
interest to the general public.

‘Topics to be discussed include

hummingbirds, care of roses,
trees in the landscape, lawn

Taine’ watering, acces-

sorizing outdoor space, plants
that “like it hot” and wildlife in

your landscape.
“This is th plac to come to

view and learn about the latest
gardening and landscaping

techniques,” Turley said.
ion to + event is $2

for adults and will benefit the

ae Parish 4-H Clubs - shit program of

the LSU: ter. It will be
open from 9 a.m. until 6 p.m.
March 23 and 10.a.m. to 4.p.m.
March 24.

The Southwest Garden

gee is cag rag by the
cee akaa. Sprint PCS ao

For more information about the
show, co

(387).

Willa Dean Morris, Estelle
Theriot, an je

by Mrs.
dent, wie

ae

t

‘Teacher ‘AppreWeek is

res
observed the

Allpik the Superintendent’s
Award on Feb. 14 for leader-

ship, professionalism, and
discipline at Barksdale Air

Force Base. Breland, w is
in Security Forces, is the son

of Denise Breland of Grand
Lake and Allen Breland of
Lake Charles. He is a 2001
graduate of Grand Lake High
School.

4-H reporter
says thanks

Dear Editor:
I would like to thank you and

your staff for publishing our

news articles in a timely man-

ner. It is very important to the
members of the Hackberry Jr. 4-

H Clu to have news articles to

use in our ‘record books. Any
awards we receive are to be
shared by you for the great job

yo do. It is also very important
to the club reporter to have arti-
cles for 12 months of the year in
her scrapbook, as it is entered in

competition.
/s/ Lori Beth Shove,

rter,por
Hackberry Jr. 4-H

Grand Lake
club tells

upcoming events

The members of the Grand
Lake Sr. 4-H Club viewed two

demonstrations at their March 5

meeting.‘Mi LaVer 4H Age
“How To Prese A Meth

Demonstration.” Mr. LaVergne
urged the members to seek ideas
for demonstrations during ‘the

summer months to be prepared
for next year’s Demonstration
Day.

The group also viewed a

demonstration by Michael
Watson and Elizabeth Smith, on

“How To Assemble A First Aid
Kit.”

A Rabbit Show and Rabbit
Cook-Off will be held in the

THE LAKE Jr. 4-H up trash aroundmembers picked
Grand Lake High School recently as a public service. Shown
are: Britney Pickett, Laiken Conner, Shawnee Pearce, Lance
Beard, Brett Griffith, Corey Broussard, Cypi Atwell, and PaytonAtwell. Tim and Trevor Russell, Amber Trahan, Kallan Mudd,
Micah Richard, a and Irma Johnson, Renn Savo Tash
Fontenot, and Kirtstyn Vincent. also partici; the pizzapated. |
tundraiser the club raised over $900. March 23 is the

«

4-H Rabbit
Show and Cook- -Off at the Grand Lake Ag Barn. The community
service project for April will be to land the Grand Lake Fire
Center. The club will meet at the Fi

and Sunday, April 21 at 2 p.m.
ire Center on Sunday, April 14

Cameron Library News

Memorial books in the
Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows with names of
the ones in memory, donors,
respectively:

ne Ne Vegetarian
Gourmet, Bernice Bertrand by
Dave an bbie Savoie and

famil 1) Wild Ride, 2) Meeting
The Night, 3) The Angel Book, 4)
A Child’s Garden of Prayer
John Savoie by Thomas, Tony,
Rickey, and Glenn Duhon fami-
lies;

1) Do the Angels Watch Close
By?, 2) Angels in Our Midst,

Louverta Vincent by Thoma
and Bertha Duhon and family;

Labs Afield, John Savoie by
Ricky, Kimberly, and Quade
LeBoeuf; Treasred Recipes, Mrs.
Vivian ‘Murph by Cameron
Parish Water &amp;Sewer #1

Employees;
The Life of a Lab, Melvin

Theriot by Janelle Boudion;
Great Kitches, Barbard Buford

by John and Carolyn Brown;
The Complete Hunter, John

Bav by tt, Lola Quinn, and
1S;

Grand Lake Ag barn Saturday,
‘Mar. 23. The members are col-
lecting money for the children of

Afghanistan. ‘The club is prepar-
ing for 4-H Achievement Day to
be held at Grand Lake on April
13 and the Grand Lake 4-H

Banquet on May 11.
ri Cronan, Reporter

R.S.V.P., Ena Broussard by
Eugene and Cindy Jones;
Southern Living Cookbook,
JoAnn R. Burleigh by Anne
Savoie Henry and family.

Personnel

changes
approved
Several personnel changes

were approved by the Cameron

Parish School Board at their
monthly meeting Monday.

Extended sick leaves meapproved for Suzanne Stearn:
teacher at Grand Lake Hig

School and Jana Watson, teacher
at South Cameron Elementa

e retirement of Cindy
Desonier, assistant principal at
South Cameron High School,
effective June 14, was announced.

Aresignation was received for
Susan Canterbury sweeper at
South Cameron

Appointed as child specific
aide at Hackberry High School
was Mary Savoie.

Hiring was approved of these
new teachers: Tonia Nolan,
kindergarten teacher, Hackberry

High; and Christine Witherwax,
first grade Sepc Johnson
Bayou High Sc!

‘The “follo ‘jo openings
‘will b ad vertise Computer la

G Bu TH
Bayou

School; sweeper, South Cameron
High; assistant principal, South
Cameron High.

JUST IN TIME FOR SPRING

DECOR

MEXICAN POTTERY

INDOOR/OUTDOOR

_SEASONAL FLAGS

Wendell’s
Esa

Electric &a Hardware
Main Street, Cameroni) 337.775.5621

Shop early for best selection

FOR
Mobile Hi

lle
5001 or é

FOR!
x 80° mol
bath. Cal
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SALE
FOR SALE: 2 twin beds,

frame, box spring and mattress.
1 Sharp microwave. 775-5971.
8/14-21p.

METAL OUTLET quo

~ Meta Doors

ice Supply located at 128 E Napol
naar Gn

:
japoleon, ur. n

School Street in ron. a. ae 7 am-

12 noon. tfc.

ESTATE

HOUSE FOR Sale: 129 p;

a oe ft. of living,
you all year l with a

i The Cameron. ParishHivingr TIS BO 3/14-4/4
Pil |, Ca (887)786-

or 1-800-256-
Two ADJOIN 2.7 acre for “rate information. With

advance. payment, we will be

happy to send a card announcing
your gift.

i

tracts ‘o line.
Dirt  a and rculv complete.

PERFEC STARTER Home

Grace - 598-2573 home or 490- 30 9 am. - 5p.m.
5140 pager. 2/14tfc Clothing Sale, all can put in

a bag for $5 on select group.
FOR SALE off storewide. 7X Square, 542-

FORSALE: 1997 16 X 8
as. Sate

Mobile Home, 3 Bedroom, MOVING SALE: Fri, March

22, 7 - 5; Sat., 7 - 5; Sun., 12 - 5.

Leeche eine mad ba
. ,

Clothes and more -

1998 Skyline 16’ 4607. 659 Oak Gi
m, 2 Creole, La. 3/14-21p.

Excellent condition. 337 ie:
5001 or 337-775-5729. 3/21-4/11c.

FOR SALE:
x 80° mobile home, 3

rove Hwy,

bath. Call 775-592 ‘B/l4-

eso
Butane Gas
For Homes BEYonD

THe Gas Mains
Cooxme « Water Heanina

REFRIGERATION
Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Aun

Butane Gas Rances

‘Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Laxe Cuances

PHONE: 439-4051

Live Band

4 Corner Bar - Holly Beach

Friday, March 22 9 p.m. till

Sean Vidrene &a

.
Swamp Fyre

French Swamp Pop
$3.00 person $5.00 per couple

569-2351 he

a aed esSE MEL tel &

“Growin Together --

ating 34 Years!!!a SES
© We&#3 geared up for spring with a huge inventory of

Equipmentimplements &
¢ We work on all makes of

In -house Financing and Special Delivery on Tractors &

Ballers
fe

¢ Trade-ins Welcome!!!

Foster Tractor Sales
1024 S. Grand Ave., Hwy,27 South, DeQuincy, LA

(337) 7

IN LOVING MEMORY OF
Sorrelis

cry, it does relieve the pain.
Remember there uals

|

be no

flowers, unless there w: —rain. I wish that I coul t yo

are

many rocky roads ahead of you
and many hills to climb; but
together we can do it by
one day at a time. It was alway;

my philosophy and Id like it p
you too; that as you give unto

world, the world will give to So
If you can help somebody who’s
in sorrow and pain; then you can

say to Go at night.. “My day
was not in vain.” And now I am

content that my ui was peewhile, as I passed alonthe way I made somebody smik
So, if you tmee somebody who i: ‘
sa and low; just lend a

hand to pick him up, as on your

ways you B When you&#39;r walk-
ing down the street and you&#3

gt me on your mind; I’m walking
your footsteps onl half a stepbehin And when it’s time for

is

is

your first anniversary in

Heaven and we miss you very
much! We will never forget you

and we love you so much!
From: The Jinks, Peshoffs,

Saltzmans, McDaniel Trahans,
Authements, Wolfe

s,Ba
RV SALES

RV BLOWOUT Sale

Celebrating 40 years. Monaco
Motor Homes have arrived. Kite

N DeRidder.

NOTICES

I WILL not be responsible
for any debts other than my own.

/s/ James
L.

Gai
8238 Gayle St.

Cameron, LA 7
RUN: Mar. 7-28

HELP WANTED

CAMERON PARISH EMS
now hiring registered
Paramedi ’s for full

time en Se

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Marc 21, 2002

Grand Lake
honor roll

fulie
Bobby Hone Andrew

Rich- becca

Dal Bor ux,
Campbell, Morgan Fontenot,

A
ibeth

Marcantel, Jenna Picou,

matelBo EmileighI ij-neaux, ilei,
Creel, Joshua Fitkin, Austin

Guillory Paige Landreneau
Erin Martarona, Marlie ‘Mu

jusser, So Pi
Katelyn_ Vincent, Laurence

Martarona.

‘Aguillard, Emil Gar
legan a

Kory Langley, Jamie Ove
5

Hanna Savoie, Christine
i Nick

Victorian, Haley Davis, Kelsey
Ellender, Julianne  Lannin,
Brooke Anne Polwichit,
Taylor Stutes.

‘Third grade: Kallan Mudd*,
Jordan Hebert*, Kimmie Bab-

imeaux, Lex Conner, Jacob
Eagleson, Jaide Landreneau,
Taylor Whittle, Kristi Breaux,

Trenton

Hebert,
Julia

Elissa Constance,
i Haley

Le-Doux,
justin Sullivan.

Pousth
are

h

wad Kevin peleey*, ee Pearce,
Conner, ‘Tyl Lanni Tash

Fontenot, Max Tauzin.
le: Mega Poole*,

thon Fuerst
, Justin Aguillard,

Hunter Collett Sydni Dunn,
Elizabeth Kingha Allison
LaBove.

Sixth grade: Cody Guidry*,
Renn Savi “Ashle ‘Toups*,
Jackie Babinea Molly Precht,

ber Taylor, Rach Son

Seventh
.

Ross
Conner*, justi Howerton*,
Jordan t*, ‘Taylor*
Haylee Theriot* lacie
Brotherton, Kory ahlen,
Melisa Daws Sarah Lonthier,
Sabrina McFarlain, Miranda

th graPaig Fonte-

Ashley Hunter*,
Christopher Monceaux*, Adam
Precht*, Kristina Broussard
David Scot Dartez, Chelsie
Gaspard, Brittany Houston,
Aaron 1, ra ‘icou,
Samantha Poole, deon

Ninth grade: Ashley
Broussard*, Brandy Guidry“,
Tabitha Nunez Matthew

Reon*, Alex Vinson Kinsey
Duho Katy Lavergne.

answering service 698-2485,
Office 542-4693. 2/21-5/9p.

USED CARS

Call 588-245 or 489-4775. 3/21
4/lip.

Canik, Laikin Canik,
Reina, Ty

‘Tenth . Jenna
Broussard*, Siinit Cline,

— Sa ee
Du Antho Bases, Al

leventh
&q

grade: Neil nsall, Kimily Bot
sAlvarado, Jay Bergeron, Ian Wic B Richa

Broussard, Trevor. Bri Comeaux,  Collise
Hebert, Natalie Poole, Barry
ne

ae
Phil-lip ae, 7. r-

Seventh grade: Deil La-
Lande*, Shylyn Nunez*, Dixie

DeSonier*, RatonDuho
Rose. Martel*, Kat ina*,

Katherine Wicke Ch Benoit,
Alex Broussard, Jo Portie,
Chance Savoie, Jess Broussard,
Jill Duddleston, Kaysha Fon-

tenot, Patience January,

cheadi LeBoeuf, Jacob

in, Cami Vincent, Chris
Barry W. Richard, ‘ipal Watki Voneata Benson.

at South Cameron Elementary Most Improved: Cami

Bee announced the honor Vincent, Shetaura January,
ani Most Improved Blane Savoie, Tressa Bertrand,Beate for the fourth six Jennifer Unger, Samantha

iod as follows: LaBove, Lexie Canik, Ryan
. Owens, Matthew Baccigalopi,

grade: Skylar Barnett*, Brooklyn Broussard, Jacob

Savoie, Todd Taylor.

S. Cameron

Elementary
honor roll

la Cockrell*, Sierra Landry, Haylee Savoie, Dylan
leune*, Abby Miller*, so Broussard, Courtney Theriot,

Rich- Jason
_

Theri Paige LaComb, Haydongene
A

di loore*,
Becka Rich-ard*, Chelsea
Willis*, Logan Broussard,

Brayden Romero, Dylan

BroussardShann Len-dry,

|

WYN Futare
Sendegrad Channing La-

Lande*, Myli Hay*, Bryce La-
Bove*, Cami Richard*, Wesley
Ducote*, Patrick Clark, Tyler
Fontenot, Sydney Thomas,
Jarrett Nunez, Zavier Theriot,

e JOB AD e

Creole Recreation District #7 is now accepting
applications for the position of Pool Director.

Applications can be picked up at Savoie Lumber or

the Cameron Extension Office. Deadline for appli-
cations is Friday, May 5, 2002. if you have any ques-

tions, please call Angelia Conner at 775-5516.
RUN: March 21, 28, April 4 (M 50)

°

-

NOTIC °

The Cameron Parish Head Start is now accepting
applications for the 2002-2003 school session.

Cameron Parish Head Start accepts and welcomes

children betwe the ages of 3-5 years of age,
also

Children must turn 3 years of age by August 26,

Please cali to schedule your appointment at 775-

5271 or 775-2910. Our office is open Monday-Friday

with disabilities.

from 8:09 a.m. till 4:00 p.m. The deadline to register
your child for the 2002-2003 school sessi is April

12, 2002.

The Cameron Parish Head Start Program does not

Se ne ees noe ak creed, sex,
national origin, religious belief,

tions, or ancestry.
RUN: March 21 (M 48)

NOTICE TO THE

CITIZENS OF CREOLE
Creole Fire Department will hold re-organi-

zational meetings at 6:00 p.m., Tuesday,
March 26th and 6:00 p.m., Thursday, March

28th at the Creole Fire Station. Volunteers

are desperately needed to work toward

improving the District’s fire rating. An

improved rating is needed to lower proper-
ty insurance premiums. All able-bodied per-
sons, both male and female, are encour-

aged to attend either of these meetings. A

supper will be served.
RUN: March 21 (M 49)

siti meal



THE 7TH GRADE 4-H members from South Cameron
ond ston eager boni Soucra Cheek tt

El
y

School who attended ee ae ee$5,000 to Joe Miller, Area King, Chandi LeBoeuf, Shylyn Nunez, Vincent,Am Board of birectors and Br Foster, King, we
.

Jacob‘Travis Treme, Katelyn Reina,E GooutDiner
GED is

offered at
G.L. & Cam.

The Cameron Community
Action: agen ennerm the

continuation of classe in(ake Charles equipment on the Cameron Coast
Press, March 22,1939) Guard vessel. Spe Gennd Lake Gai ie

Admiral

Fer iscactit edt retr -adess to the Sweetleke
1

Home

—

into the possibility of iq

{
Demonstration Club at the flashing light on floating buoys at, ,Cla5e&quot;‘w b hel at. th MobHMarch ing. the end of the jetties. Hesaidthis 1,chind Grand Lake

Excellent
A report on the tour of the would be more economical than a Ambulance Station and next door

5001 or 3
Azalea Trail, through St. perman structure which

{,&#39;th Grand Lake post office.Martinville, and the Jungle require from $80,000 to ‘G 598-5158 to register. All
FOR:

Gardens, were given by members So ,000 to install, plus the fact classes are free of charge and
x 80’ mot

who went on the tour. that an appropriation would
open to the ble, bath. Cal

Mrs. Knox, assisted by sever- have to be made by Congress to °P
pe pe i cincaa

AIRMAN FIRST CLASS

a
al members, gave 4 demonstra- provide this type of installation.

4), tintation o GED classes Christopher Allen: Breland THE GRAND LAKE Jr. 4-H members picked up trash aroun
a

tion on vegetables and making The was amazed to in ‘CamerThe dass meter
receivedthe Superintendent&#39 Grand Lake High School recently as a public service. Shownpickles learn that the Cameron jetties

i” Came ‘Wedne da and
AWard on Feb. 14 for leader- are: Britney Pickett, Laiken Conner, Shawnee Pearce, LanceRefreshment were served to were completely under water Thurs eveni from to&#3 SHIP, professionalism, and Beard, Brett Griffith, Corey Broussard, Atwell, and PaytonMesdames B. C. P. G. recently in an extraordinary high

ron Senior @iscipline at Barksdale Air Atwell. Tim and Trevor Russell, Amber Trahan, Kalla Mudd,
Cox,

Williams, Chas. LeBleu, Lazime
LeBoeuf, Jules Todd, Edmund
Helms, a K. Knox W. E.
Helms, Roy Helms, Joe LeBouef,

th
tide. This, it was reported, result-

ed in very adverse conditions for
boats to enter the port, with one

boat hitting the jetties and sink-

p.m. = the Came!
Center, 723 Marshall St. For
more information or to register

call Tutt Savoie at 775-5145.
All facilities are handicapped

Force Base. Breland, who is
in Security Forces, is the son
of Denise Breland of Grand
Lake and Allen Breland of

Micah Richard, Chiquita and Irma Johnson, Renn Savoie, wesFontenot, and
fundraiser the club raised over

en po Centra In the pl
900. March 23 is the 4-H Rabbit

Show and.Cook-Off at the Grand Lake Ag Barn. The communityL, Chesso Tom Taylo Eraste ing, and another running ith adis- Lake Charles. He is a 2001 service project for April will be to landsc the Grand Lake Fire ForMorgan, nad juquern” Florence aground, Cameron marine inter OilymacontathAgen a Graduate of Grand Lake High Genter The nth el eel be to landscape the Sunday, April 14 +
Morgan, and Jaquet. ests contend that a good flashing Dinah Landry, School. and Sunday, April 21 at 2 p.m.

Coc
light and blow horn might have 775-5145,

Director, for assistance.PilMarch 3

|

Son seve On fature aos 4-H reporter Cameron Library NewsLARGER COAST GUARD The Admiral commended the (Garden says thanksVE N I peo of Cameron for sho fai say:
following Hurricane Au in

°
‘ Memorial books in the R.S.VP., Ena Broussard byD :

_ baaene Tik Part ot Eoeagermena CVEME HIS YE mantyouand Suma fari ibraty Se pope Mia gashCameron is now ranked third in Guard will continue to make sur- your staff for publishing our th on ai wan &quot 4 re neo ae ‘Antthe United States fo its fish pro- veys from time to time for possi: WEeCKeENG news articles in.e timely man-
spectively:

” ‘Sav H an family.duction on is
hiad anmarked ble changes in needs and pe te ig ptt toda N Th New Vegetarian

avoie Henry and family.jhe

a mei of -atio ‘ramri traff in reson;
improvements in

the

area.
daen Coeen reguthwest H Club to have news articles to  Goutmet, Bern Bertra b Danco nelyears, a larger U.S. Coast Guard HONOR ROLLS foulsians Garden Festival will use in our ‘reco Any fami1) Wild Rid 3)hleetirescue vessel is not now recom- The following students made be held March 23-24 in the out- awards we receive are to be

Th Night 3) The Ang Book, a hAunded for {the port, Rear the’ “honor roll at Audrey
d00r aren o the Burton shared by you for the great job ‘The. Nigh 3) The Angel Book, 4)

= angesAdmir Ho i Bulla Memorial School in various Calig to
say ere cian y do. J repor t ha art John Savoie

by

Thomas, ‘T d7
a £ e clu r
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have arti-
fs

GuarDistric sal at a rece Eoma Berti DoviMayn $h wa Provide somet ot les for 12 month ofthe ear in Ric and Glenn Dubos fam’ AIP PLOVE:a
interest

to

everyone

-

including

_

her scrapbook, as it i

entered inmeeti i Cam
spitnede va Gode Hin Ga Jones,

plant and garden Produ competit ae

mDo ‘th Ang ‘WaCla Several personnel changeslast year,
ad on ok avers Ee ia te Williams Valarie  ¢*hibits, educational progra: /s/ Lori Beth Shove, B 2) A i OuMids were appro by the Camero

age of thirty calle fer veseas per Bisho Joann Break,
.

Lena 2 flower. show, plant boalth
« im

Reporter, Se en y a om Parish Scho Eoa at their
year. Although there were possi Jones, Brend Godette, Gre; ics and a large assortment of Hackberry Jr. 4-H 22d Bertha

ja o a fami ¥ monthly meeting Monday.if ina ranean ee ‘S . eo plants to purchase. Labs Afie! john Savoie b Extended sick leaves werealy man iy
rivately Seo ae

larrison,
yp

bheila Purne “The of the show is Gr: aL e
Ricky, Kimberly and Quade approved for Suzanne Stearns,done, b private owned boat Jocelyn Will ams, Rudolph 4, make the public aces if an ak,
LeBo Treasr Recip Mrs. teacher at Grand Lake High

survey Bocas or Bo being Bis Delhon,
P

Gilda Where to obtain garden prod- @lub tells pea oe y 2, smer School and Jana Watson, teacher
Tepe ermore, the pre. Bar

P,
} Gode

GC aI ucts, where to locate gardening .
aris! fater jewer at South Cameron Elementary.renor Fuctorebudg would Sonnet oren Seneg services and the availability of upcoming events SE ee o Tal: REM

The retirement of Cindy
not permit a larger vessel at thi made the honor roll in various eardo eervices i the area peeeve th azzaa,

Ther b Sansii Racaie Sou Gamer Hig Sente t
s

:
Admiral Bullard stated.

| grade for the fourt six wee Ee te ee qa eee view t Great Kitches, Barbard Buford effective June 14, was announced.sa by John and Carolyn Brown;

i
Cameron Lions Club, was atten

ed by local fishing, oil, and recre-
ation interests of the Cameron
area.

In addition to the request for
a larger vessel, the Coast Guard

was asked to provid a flashing
light and a blow horn at the end
of the Cameron jetties, and
improved marine fire fighting

Charlene Jinks, :Man Hot Merritt, Micha
Presco Ji julie Bourgeo Tina
Barentine, Debora Constance,
Robert Chambers, James

Chambers, Susan Thibodeaux,
Timothy Trahan, Leslie Prescott,
Juanita Jinks, Linda Creel,

Cynthia Trahan Connie Vincent,
Brenda Romer Pat Erbelding

bei a host of. garde enthusi-
asts to the event.”

In addition, the show will
feature a plant health clinic,
which will allow home garden-

ers to bring in plants that have
insect and disease problems and
receive a free diagnosis of the
problem and recommendation
concerning solutions from

demonstrations at their March
meeting.

Mike LaVer 4H Age
“How To ‘Prese A ‘Meth

Demonstration.” Mr. LaVergne
urged the members to seek ideas
for demonstrations during the

summer months to be prepared
for next year’s Demonstration

The Complete Hunter, John
Savoie by Scott, Lola Quinn, and

boys;

Grand Lake Ag barn Saturday,
Mar. 23. The members are col-
lecting money for the children of

Afghanistan. The club is prepar-
ing for 4-H Achievement Day to
be held at Grand Lak

Aresignatio ‘was received for
Susan Canterbury, sweeper at
South Camer High.

ome Specifaide at Hackb Hi th School
was Mary Savoie.

Hiring was approved of these
new teachers: Tonia Nolan,
kindergarten teacher, Hackberry

High; and Christine Witherwax,
eon April first’ grade teacher, Johnsontt Ka aocibeldi | Rebe

i

iecngt te b eee U is: Ge aldo. WiaWedl-e 18 ond We &#39;G Lae ee Bayou High School.Letter to eau, Fay am Sn
analysis by LSU AgCenter demonstration by Michael Banquet on Ma 11. The following job openingsVicke: an. 7 s

th di t Ae SENIER CLUB experts for a small fee. Wateon and Blizab Smith, on
Keri Cronan, Reporter will be alventi vpup ibA t o rts wil be “Hi Assemble A First Ai

technician, Johnson Bayou
e Editor HAS&#39;BO CONTEST

oy fa ae empert will be
 tH semble

School; sweeper, South Cameron
Dear Editor:

About two weeks ago we

spent a Friday night in Cameron
at the Town and Country Motel.
We also ate a supper of crab and

crawfish in Cameron. We spend a
lot of time on the road but we
have rarely, if ever, jexperiehelp an hospitality to equal the

meeting of the Grand Chenier
HD Club was the Easter Bonnet
contest. Eleven club members
exhibited original hats in three

cabeg Winning the prize in
the Most utiful division was

Mrs. Laura Rose Dupuie; Mrs.
Janice Duncan won in the Most
Comical Division with her “Pill
Box” and Mrs. Irene LaFleur

provide programs of special
interest to the

ig,
Beneral public.

Topics to be discussed include

hummingbirds, care of roses,
trees in the landscape, lawn

maintenance, watering, acces-

sorizing outdoor space, plants
that “like it = and wildlife in

your lan
is ae place to come to

‘ Rabbit Show and Rabbit
Cook-Off will be held in the

TEA

BARI

BAI

eAHeAR

ARRIVED

G BL T U.S High; assistant principal, South
Cameron High.

ne

Pg

people of Cameron.
view and learn about the latestrani walked ot it, Boot Grgia TIME PRINantl thats ch ee delice honors with her “Cameron gardening and landscaping JUST IN FOR S G

supper. Hats off to the people of
Cameron.

/s/ Ben and Pat Chapman,
Hot Springs, Va. 24445

Parish Products” creation.
Judges for the events were

members:of the Creole HD Club,
Mesdam “Bootsie” Carter

VOTE #1
for Cameron
Parish School

Board District 4
it has been

a

pleas
:

a ure

ing
peop

and I hope to meet

more of you.
Come to the polis and

VOTE April 6

Paid for by Shiela Conner

techniques,” Turley said.
ion to the event is $2

for adults and will benefit the
Calcasieu Parish 4-H Clubs - the

ae 9 a.m. until’6 p.m.

= and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

The “Southwest Garden
Festival is spens by the

LSU in eewith Sprint PC and KPLC-TV.

= more information about th
Robert Turley at(33 475-8812 or

rturley@agctr.Isu.edu.

Willa Dean one. x
Estelle

‘The business session wa led
by Mrs. Geneva Griffith, presi-
dent, who announced that
Teache Appreciation Week is

observed the first week * Benes

. MOEA GReRRaGipaine

DECOR

MEXICAN POTTERY

INDOOR/OUTDOOR

_

SEASONAL FLAGS

Wendell’s
ps Slecti &a Meantw

337-775-56217
Shop an for best

)



e community
a Lake Fire
iday, April 14

Vews

Broussard by
indy Jones;

; Cookbook,
gh by Ann
family.

nel

ed.
nel changes
the Cameron
ard at their
onday.

leaves were

nne Stearns,
Lake High

itson, teacher
lementary.

t of Cindy
principal ateh School,

5 announced.

s received for

sweeper at
h.
hild specific
High School

oved of these
mia Nolan,
r, Hackberry

Witherwax,
er, Johnson

ob openings
yomputer lab
Bayou High

ith Cameron
cipal, South

eH

12 noon. tfc.
ESTATE

HOUSE FOR Sal 129
GET SOMEONE&#39;

a Birthday? Let them rememberBonsall St. 2508 sq. ft. of living, 3 ‘all withabedroom, 3 bath, 2 kitchens, 2 foi Y long 7
livingrooms. 775-5971. 3/14-4/ Call (337)786-8004.Pilot.

(337)786-2870, or 1-800-256-7323
for rate information. With
advance payment, we. will be

bepps send a card announcing

TWO ADJOINING. 2.75 =tracts ‘off Cameron Parish li
Diss

wai
work and culvert ‘comt

$47,000.
PERFEC STARTER Home

Grace - 598-25|
home or 490-

5140 pager. 2/1:

FOR SALE off storewide. 7X Square, 542-

——_—_—_—_—_——

Se

___.

FOR SALE: 1997 16 X 80
Mobile Home, 3 m, 2 bath.
Excellent condition. m3 775-

5001 or 337-775-5729. 3/21-4/l1c.

FOR SALE: 1998 Skyline 16”
x 80’ mobile home, 3 bedroom, 2
bath. Call 775-5929. S/14-4/

Seeeoa
Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
Cooma « Waren Heatinc

MOVING SALE: Fri., March
22, 7 - 5; Sat., 7 - 5; Sun., 1 - 5.
WWIL Jeep parts, boats,
household, clothes and more 542-
4607. 659 Oak Grove Hwy,
Creole, La. 3/14-21p.

(REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Laxe Cuanes

PHONE: 439-4051

Grand Lake
honor roll

The Grand Lake honor roll
for the fourth six weeks is as fol-
lows: (*denotes all A’s).

i Conner*, Erica
&

Julie Theriot*, Blake Ezell*,

Dali wax, lichael

So cig Morgan Fontenot
Ak
Marcantel, Jenna —
Savannah Quinn Cody Trahan,

atelyn Babi-neaux, Emileigh
reel, Joshua Fitki Austin

aill Paige Landrenea
2, Marlie Mudd,W Pearce, Lance. Thomas,

justin Demary, Davidpive Gaspard,
Fr

LaGrengeKatie Manuel,

PE

‘Tenth Jenna
Broussari*, “‘irini Cline,

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Camero La., March 21, 2002

a
Fifth grad dad a.

exa Anna a
Basc AlexS Ducote*,

devent &quot; Neil” Bonsall Kimily Bourriaqu
Ja Tan RichBroussard, Eric Duhon, Trevor Briege

|

Comeau
Hebert, Natal Poole, Barry Dupont, Gabe
eee ne Savoy. Lit Ru*Mck &qal

ee grade: Sa McCall, Kol
eaux*, Cryst Ewing*, Sixth Barrett

Heuring* oS ba pe “R Hebert*, Tony
Je‘Sok Kaley

LaBove*, LeBoouf Boudoin Dupre*, Col
Nat-alie Bre

.

Brett ee: Nunez*, Jonat Trahan*,

as unter* Bradley Be: Vince: Ji LaBov
Victoria: Brittain, Kel Titti TeressaGin Keri Croi

leBoeuf, Dana Palozotto, Laura
Savoie, ‘Tod Taylor.

S. Cameron

Elementary
honor roll

Chynna
Bertrand.

Seventh grade: Deil La-
Lande*, Shylyn Nunez*,

DeSonier Jennifer Duhon
Rose rtel* Katelyn. Reina*,

Katherine Wicke* Chad Benoit,
Alex Broussard, ‘Mar Jo Portie,

ance Savoie, Jess Broussard,
dill Duddleston, Kaysha Fon-

tenot, Patience January,
Chandler LeBoeuf, Jacob

Trahan, Cami Vincent, Chris

Live Band

4 Corner Bar - Holly Beach

Friday, March 22 9 p.m. till

Sean Vidrene &a

.
Swamp Fyre

French Swamp Pop
$3.00 person $5.00 per couple

569-2351 he

BT/RIAlcITIOIR-
C MEE ca S

@BLongAgibusin 0,9
Creating New Solutions

Growin Together-  —+- —&gt;

Ea ating 34 Years!!! |
eS

|

© We&#3 geared up for spring with a huge inventory of

& Hay Equipment, Implements
© We work on all makes of tractors

Financing and Special Delivery on Tractors &

~
Bailers

 Trade-ins Welcome!!!

Foster Tractor Sales
1024 S. Grand Ave Hwy 27 South, DeQuincy, LA

(337 786-2446

ly rocky roads ahea of oaa man hills to climb;
together we can do it by
one day at a time. It was alway
my philosophy and Id like it ‘f

you too; that as to

If yo can help some!

in sorrow and pain; then you can

say to God at night.. “My day
was not in vain.” And now I am

content that my life was worth-

So, if you meet somebody who is
sad and feeling low; just lend a

hand to pick him up, as on your

ways you go. When you&#3 walk-
ing down the street and

a

youvgot me on your mind; I&#3
in your footsteps onl hal astep

behind. And when it’s time for

you to go... from that bod to be
free. Remember you&# not

going you&#3 comi

b

her to me.
your anniversary in

Heaven and we miss you very

N DeRidder.
Mon-Sat 8-5, 17a00- 2724.
10/1itfc.

NOTICES

I WILL not be responsible
for any debts other than my own.

/s/ James L. Gi

now hiring registered
5

LA 70682. 2/28-3/14

Corey Picket Barry W. Richard, principal Watkins, Voneata Benson.
Katelyn Vincent Laurence atSouth Cameron Elementary lost Improved: Cami
Vinson, Ryan Sch fiend the honor Vincent, Shetaura January,

Boud- Improved Blane Savoie, Tressa Bertrand,
7 ie Stevens*, Kaitlyn Seata

oo the fourth six Jennifer Unger, Samantha
Holmes*, Mylo *, weeks as follows: LaBove, Lexie Canik, Ryan
Nikki Stutes*, Jill Derouen (Denotes all A&# Gres Matthew Baccigalo

Rex Jones*, &quo Vedder First : Skylar Barnett*, ee Gat Jacob
C ler Hayley Dilliner, Kayla  Cockreil

—

Sierra roe Savoie, Dylan
E ine Ri

,
Eden Young, LeJeune*, Abby Miller*, Gage Broussard, ‘Courtn Theriot,

Megan
Ag

Garcia, Rich- Jason Theriot*, Paige LaComb Haydon
Kory Langley, i i*, Jensen

Hanna Savoie, Christine Bertrand*, Pa xandra Moore*,
Schiele, Shelby Nick Becka Rich- Chelsea

fictorian,
, Kelsey Willis*, Logan

_

Broussard,
Ellender, Julianne Lannin, LaFleur, Corey Miller,

rooke Pesson, Anne Polwichi Brayden Romero, Dylan
Taylor Stutes. Broussard, Shannon Lan-dry, RR a

Third grade: Kallan Mad Jerrika in.

Jordan Hebert*, Kimmie Bal Secon le: Channing La-

imeaux, Lex Conne sen Lande*, Myli Hay*, Bryce La-

Eagleson, Jaide Landreneau
Taylor Whit
Elissa Constance,
Dupuis,

Katherine

fustin
Hunter Collette Sydni Dunn
Elizabeth Kingham, Allison

grade: Cody Guidry*,
Renn Savoi Ashley Toups*,
Jackie Babineaux, ‘Me Precht,
Amber Taylor, Rach Jone
Nicole Harris, ih

Sixth

Sabrina McFarlain, Miranda

Qs Hailey Quinn, Elizabeth

legha Rich- Justin
Roy, chert

Eighth grade: Paig Fonte-
not*, Ashley Hunter*,
Christoph Moncea Adam
Precht*, Kristina Broussard,
David Scott Dartez, Chelsie
Gaspard, Brittany Houston,
Aaron

grade: Ashley
Broussard*, Brandy Guidry*,
Tabitha Nunez* Matthew

Reon*, Alex Vinson*, Kinsey
Duhon, Katy Lavergne.

DIRT & GRAVEL

DIXIE DIRT and San serv-

ing Cameron Parish with top soil,
sand, clay, buil house pads,
drivew Seeri , delivery
of estone, roat bottom

USED CARS

FOR SALE: Take up notes.
2002 Mitsubishi Mirage, Mileage
9,500. Black 2 door standard.
Call 538-2455 or 489-4775. 3/21-

4/llp.

i
:

ge
_-

a
fa
i

Thin

4/2 per ib. Feeder Bulls: 58.65 per Ib

e JOB AD «

Creole Recreation District #7 is now accepting

applicatio for th positio of Pool Director.

can bep d

up at S: ie ber

or

the Cameron Extensio Office. Deadline for appli-
cations Is Friday, May 5, 2002. if you have any ques-

tions, please call Angelia Conner at 775-5516.
RUN: March 21, 28, April 4 (M 50)

° NOTIC e

The Cameron Parish Head Start is now accepting
applications for the 2002-2003 school session.

Cameron Parish Head Start accepts and welcomes

children between the ages of 3-5 years of age,
also includ with disabilities.

Children must turn 3 years of age by August 26,
2002.

Please cail to schedule your appointment at 775-

5271 or 775-2910. Our office is open Monday-Friday
from 8:09 a.m. till 4:00 p.m. The deadline to register
your child for the 2002-2003 school sessio is April

—The Cameron Parish Head Start Program does not

discriminate on the basis of race, color, creed, sex,
national origin, religious belief, disabling condi-

tions, or ancestry.
RUN: March 21 (M 48)

NOTICE TO THE

CITIZENS OF CREOLE
Creole Fire Department will hold re-organi-

zational meetings at 6:00 p.m., Tuesday,
March 26th and 6:00 p.m., Thursday, March
28th at the Creole Fire Station. Volunteers
are desperately needed to work toward

improving the District’s fire rating. An

improved rating Is needed to lower proper-
ty insurance premiums. All able-bodied per-

sons, both male and female, are encour-
aged to attend either of these meetings. A

supper will be served.
RUN: March 21 (M 49)



between
Wallace Construction and said

Cameron Parish Police Ji under zeNo. 270646, in the Boo of

for fiv (48daalterthe fat publi-
cation hereof, all in th manner °and
form as prescri by law. After the
elapse of said time, the Camero Parish
Police Jury will pay all sums du in the

RUN: Feb. 7, 14,21, 28, Ma7, 14, 21

SHERIFF&#39; SALE
THIRTY-EIGHT JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

HIBERNIA NATIONAL BANK

V NO. 10-15917

pewsWAY HEBERT &

M virine o awr of EXECUTORY
PROCESS issued to me directed by GiHonorable Court aforesaid, I hav.

seized and will offer for eale&#39; publ
auction to the last and highest bidder

WITH the benefit of appraisement, at

the Court House door of this Parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday, MARCH 27,
2002 at 10:00 oeehs following
described property to-

AICERTAIN, TRA OF LAND
COMMENCING 400 FEET ‘NORTH

O THE SO’ ‘AST Ci OF
THE NORTHE QUART OF

THEAST
OF NE/4) OF SECTION EIG
(18), TOWNSHIP TWELVE (12)

VW

RANG Et
EIGHT (8) WEST,

QUISIAN. |ERIDIAN,GAME PARISH, LOUISIANA,
NORTH 50

522.72
IMENCEMENT, CON-TAINI THREE (3) ACRES, LESS

o ACR 1 DARRELL HEBE‘E (3) OF THE JOHNHEBE Es

ESTATE SUBDIVISION o

a8), I (2)SOU RAN EIGHT (8) WEST, AS
E ‘T ‘ACHED TO ACT OF

PARTITION DATE &#39;T 24,
1 [LED OCTOBER 25, 1960, IN
BOOK 162, PAGE 17, FILE NO. 89831,

SCO OF ON PARISH,

THEREON. MUNICI ADDRESS:
10260 GULF HWAY, LAKE

‘HARLES, LA 706
B) BEGINNING AT A POINT 256.65

FEET SOUTH OF THE NORTHECORNER OF THE NOR’
(N/2) OF THE SOUTH AL ((si) 0)‘O

RANG!EIG Y WEST, THENCE EA
132 FEET, THENCE NORTH 73.35
FEET, TO POINT OF BEGINNICONTAI 2.21 ACRES MO)

LESS, TOGETHER WITH REL
IMPROVEMENTS SITUATED

THEREON.
seized under said w

Terms: CASH D OSee
s R. Savoie

JAMES n“Sa Sheriff
CAMER! PARIS!

sheriff&#39 Office, Cann La. FEBRU-
ARY 15, 2002

Sr C. POLITO
Attor for FLAINTIRUNS: Feb. 21. Ma 31 -F3!

NOTICE
Notice is here given that, in

accordance -R.S.3:160 the

:
of

‘and Forestry, Louisiana Boll Weevil
Eradication Commission, has estab-

lished the Red River Eradication Zone,
and the Louisiana Eradication Zone.
The Red River Eradication Zone con-

sists of the following parishes: Acadia,
Avoyelles, Bienvi Bossier, Caddo,
Claiborn: to, East Baton Rouge,Evangelin Grant, Natchitoches,
Pointe Coupee, Rap Red River, St
Landry, St. Tamm Webster, West

aton Rouge, and WeFeliciana. A ref.
erendum of affected cotton producers in
these parishes was conducted in

mber 1996. Of those voting in the
referendum, 82.65% voted in favor of

the program. The Louisiana Eradi-
cation Zone consists of all parishes in
Louisiana not included in the Red River
Eradication Zone.

A

referendum of
affected cotton producers in these
parishes was conducted in September199 Of those voting in the referen-

dum, 78.69% voted in favor of the pro-
gram.

Notice is further given that, begin-
° wi

beginning with the 1999 growing sea-

son in the Louisiana Eradication Zone,
all producers of commercial cotton are

required to participate in the boll wee-

vil eradication program in accordance
with the Boll Weevil Eradication Law
and Rules .and Regulations.

.

This
includes, but is not limited to, reporting

of cotton acreage and payin of assess-

ments. see of the rules and regula-
be obtained from the Boll

Weevil Eradicati Commission, P. O.

B 359 Baton Rouge, LA ‘70821-

inner be Galea that, beginnwith the 1997 growing season in the

PROHIBI unless a written waiver
is obtained from the hooDepartment of Agriculture
in accordance with LAC 7:RvsiO. To
obtain ‘a waiver, a written application
must be submitted to

Commiss of Agriculture and

stating the conditions underate such written waiver is requested.
RUN: Mar. 7, 14, 21 (M1)

-

ine
u Parish Road 31 pur-

suant to certain contrac tween
KCS Construction, Inc. and said

amer Parish Sewer

th Book ofMortgage Cameron
e

NOTIC 18HEREB GIVEN ‘that

aris Louisiana on or

before forty- (45) day after the
first publica hereall in the maner by
‘After the islap of eai ‘time, st
Cameron “Parish. Water. and ‘Sewer
District No. 1 will pay all sums due in

th absence of any such claims or liens.
/s/ By: J. C. Murphy, President
RUN: Mar. 7 thru Apr. 18 (M-9)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Cameron’ Perish Poli Jury
110 Smith Circle, Post Office Box 3

Cameron, Louisiana 70631 (337- 775
5718).

Project Number: 2002-01

apyove in Cameron

Parish- Sealin
The rule an Fegu for thState Lice: 1 Board

wl ‘apply; thi proje beiclassifie
°8 Highway and Bridge Construc-
tion

4 Permanent or paved highways &a
streets (Asphalt Surface

Proposal forms will not be issued
later than 24 hours prior to the hour
and date set for recei §

proposContractors may submi posals o1

an contra for which th | ho vali
Ev id submi sh be accompa-

nied by a certified check or bid bond in
the amount of 5% of th bid and shall
be made payable to the CAMERON

PARISH POLICE JURY.
Full information and proposal forms

are available at the affice of Lonnie G.

larper & Associates, Inc., Post Office
Box 229, Grand Chenie Louisiana
70643-0209, (337)598 Plans and
specifications may be cted upon

deposit of $60.00 per
se Bid must be

submitted on prop forms provided
by the engineers. Official action will be
taken ‘at the, regul schadCameron Parish Police Jury meet

The CAMERON PARISH POLI
JURY reserves th right to reject any

o all the proposal
Cameron Parish Poli Jury

is! Cha Precht 11,
irmai

RUN: M 7, 14, 21 (M-12)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed, proposals for the constrtion of the following project will be

Feceived by the CAMERON. PARI
POLICE JURY of Cameron, Louisiana

until 3:00 PM on 25 March 200
at

t

at thCameron Parish Police Jury Anni
110 Smith Circle, Post Office Box 36
Come Louisiana 70631 (337-775-

)

Proj Number: 2002-02
d Improvements in CameronPa -Asphaltic Overlay.

_

rules ani for hse Licensing Board for contracto’

wi apply; this project being classifi

i Highway and Bridge Construc-
tio:

r paved
hi

&
strect (asphalt ho mix)

5. Permanent or paved highways &a
streets (concrete).

6. Permanent. or paved highways &
streets (soil cement).

roposal forms will not be issued
later than 24 hours prior to the hour
and date set for receiving propoContractors may submit pro

an contra for which they hol val
Ev td submi shall be accom a
nied by a certified check or bid bons
the amount of 5% of the bid.and shall
be made payable to the CAMERON

PARISH POLICE JURY.
Full information and proposal forms

are availa at the office of Lonnie G.

Associ Inc PoOffic
janaFo ona TaaneS57 Ple
bspecific may be inspected wy

deposit of $50.00 per o Bids mae | b
submitted on proposal forms provided

b the engineers. Official action will be

pln io rece e right to reject any
orCarm Pari Poean/s/ Charles Precht

anae(UN: Mar, 7, 14, 21 (M-13)

Calcasieu Parish Police Jury
Calcasieu Parish Consortium-

Workforce Investment Board
(WIB)

NOTICE
Youth Services Coordinator

Bidding Announcement

‘This is
announce that the

—

Workforce

Investm Board (WIB) al be
accepting p or

individuals to provide a Youth Servic
Coordinator to provide for the coordi
nation of ae services to

will befouth ages ices
Selivened

tn
in ‘Csic Cameron, and

fefferson Davis Parishe for the
Workforce.Area 51 in. accord with the

ieee Investment Act (WIA) of

oert intent of the WI is to incorpo-
rate an enhanced management

—— tailored: to pa comprehen-

Datufe the nequited: blocks
in the WIA program design. Funding
under the Reque for is
intended to create a Youth Service

‘oordinator unit
wi ji-

ties to assist young people in tapping
into services they need, gui the

young person thi the maze of com-

munity services, wulti-

i

meet one or more of the f
acteristics: Deficient in Basic Literacy
kills; School belie ae I,

Runaway, or Foster a; or.

Offender; Individuals who
youth enrolled in WIA services, will ire Additional Assistance to

Se Sep, st ‘tional eo:tractors awarded a con! Memb of a Family Receiving ic

The entit fi

inkde

ecoe it the Ci for

Date Center in Celcasi ‘Youth include the
FBacl

\— Skill ttainment,
‘Th ‘Youth ‘Services oa Diploma or Equivalent Attainment

staff will assume primary: Rat &a Retention Ra (in
ty for outreach, recruitment, Sinbil postsecondary education, savanposers agen client data tracking mil servi p
through a ‘management information. or qualified “appren
sens (MIS initial io goord Customer Sati:

f on-going assessment,

the

develop-me of the individ Servi
Strat

me

cememe ee
to the | services, develop-
ment ioft auth Mapping syste,

lopment of a Youth Packet for dis-
tribution by police or school counselors

and other services ‘as needed to assistyouti become
fications: ‘The Agen orInat sho possess demonstrat-

‘operating a workforcedevel program targeted for
21;

youth; conducting
cation, skills, apti

Vi needs, ete, eligibility determina
n for targeted youth; customer dat

docum atin centralimanagement. ion system, e&
Hligible Youthinclu youth wh

are 14-21 years of age. Youth must

meet the criteria for low income and

they must meet one or more of the fol-

lowing characteristics: Deficient in
Basic Literacy Skills; Sch
Homeless, Runaway, or Foster Child;

Pregn or

_,
Parenti Offe

qui
Assistance to Conipi an

cn

Educational

Program, Member of a Family
Receiving Public Assistance.

Bidder’s Conference: Theferei RFP

ma be obtain at ie Bidders

Na 21 at meCalcas Office of
m

One
ference will be at 9:00 a.m, & another

at 2:00 p.m. Interested agencies
unable to attend the conferenc may

pick up an RFP any time after the
Bidder&#39; Conference at the Workforce

Investment Boo oe lect at 909
Lakeshore One-on-One

Workshops will be provided (by
appointment) to assist with th RFP.

sompletedand

submitted

totheWorkforce

Investment

Boardby12:00

i for fund-

ing consideration.
Evaluation and Award: Each

proposal received will be evaluated by
a Committee of the Youth Council and

Workforce Investment Board (WIB)
Staff. jects will wi based

o availabi of WIA funding, impact

reducti in funding requests in pro-
posals (should such a reducti be

required), and on achieving a standard
score designated by the Youth CouReview Committee. Awards wilmad

|

at a Public Meeting a th
Workforce Investment Board (WIB)

scheduled for June 20, 2002, at 11:30
a.m. at Pats of Henderson Restaurant.

All those who submit proposal as well
as the general public is invited and

encouraged to join us for a “Dutch-
treat” lunch at, Pats of Henderson.

wh
Investment Board reserves the right to

part, or in its entirety, this
Procurement ‘based upon the

|

best
interests of the Board. Th Board also

reserves the right to reje any non-

awarded are based upon actual receipt
of and availability of funds provi
through the Workforce Investment Act

(WIA)

ot Persons: Questions on

sal or the proposal processshobe dirceted to&quot;Jusnita Poland,
Planner, or

: stine,
Director, of the Workforce Investment

Boab calling (887) 497-3864,
Board

Ewald OpportuEmployet/ lliary ai

evalinile to tio dsaiti
ween tequ

‘The Calcasieu Parish Police Jury spon-
gors th program.
RUN: Mar. 14, 21, 28 (M16)

sasieu Parish Police JuryCate Parish Consortium-
lorkforce eent Board

Design.and ProgramElem by delivering at least one of
the Program: Elements listed below

an_Svordi the delivery. of thelementsprogramSeitrei directly by. your a
Program Elements include (1)

peone& Skills & Inst tructi
leading to the attainme of a sec-

ondary school men Alternative
Secondary schoo! service 8 SumEmpl ment Opportunities
directly linked

job shadowin (5) nel
‘Tra as appropriate; (6)

evelopment
include com-Oppor which may

munity service and peer-centered
‘encouragingactivities ity

s otb gessecbebeat ds
o ‘Supp Services; (8) Adufentoring for the period of

‘a subse period, fora
total of not less than 12 months; (9)
Follow-up Servi for not le than 12
months after

the

completion of partici-

o anplin hich
may

insludeo
drug and alcohol

jansel
and

referral, as iate.‘All you are

‘to be served yund services.fem inclu youth who
meet th following: (1) Are 14-21 years

-21—Entered Employm
fete Retention “in -Unsabel
Employments.

6

«months ‘after entry,
in 6 months,

Empl andjloyment tial
Customer Satisfaction Rating ‘from

employer.
Bidder’s Conference: The

ma be “obtained at th Bidd

by
Suy Pro for in RS.
18:433, as amended, are hereb &gt;

nat

appoi ‘by ‘th “Cam Parish
Clerk of Court, in accordance with R.S.

a 1286 as ame I the event the
lection ‘herein called held at the samefi aa

as the election of public officials
commissioners and alternate com-Sonn shall be those commission-

ers and alternate commissioners

selecte for the ectio ‘of public offi-
forMar 21 at the Calcasieu&#3 Parish

Office of Community Services located

iri 2424 Third S

in Lake
‘One-on-Oni a Wotke

will be ‘provided

od

by ‘appoint to
assist wit the RFP.

DUE

DATE.

Rnaig cmnaide
Evaluation and Award: Each

proposal recei&#3 will be evaluated byived
a Committee of the Youth Council and

Board (WIB)
Staff. Projects will be awarded based

on availability of WIA funding, impact
ofa
reduction in funding requests in pro-

posals (should such a reduction be
required), and on achieving a standard
score designat by the Youth Council
Review Committee. Awards will be

made at a Public Meeting, of, thWorkforce Investment Board (WIB)
scheduled for June 20, at 11:30 am, a

a location to be announced. All those

submitting proposals as well as the

general public is invited to join us for a

Disclaimer: The Workforce
Investment Board reserves the right to

cancel in part, or in its entirety, this

Procure ‘ba upon the

|

best
interests of the e Board also

pon
of and availability of funds pi
through the Workforce Investment Act

(WIA).par
Contact Persons: Questions 2the proposal or thepropos proces

should be directed to&#39;Ju Pola
Planner, or Jea M. AugustDirector, of the Workforce Investme:
Board Staff by calling (337) 437- 338

The Workforce Investment Board
is an Equal

—_

Opportunity
Employer/Program. Auxiliary aids are

available to the disabled upon request.
The Cale Ys

Parish Police Jury spon-
sors the pro
RUN: Mareh

1 vi 21 28 (M 17)

“EXHIBIT A”
NOTICEOF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursu to the provisions of a res-

olution adop by the Cameron Pariah
Police Jury, the governin authority of
Fire Protectio District No. Nine,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on

Febru 4, 2002. NOTICE IS HERE-
GIVEN ‘that a special election willbhel in Fire Protection District Ne.

Nin Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on

turday, May 4, 200 and that atsa electio there will be submitted to
al istered voters of said Parish

qualified an entitled to vote at the
Said election under the Constitut
and laws of the Stat of Louisiana and
the Constitution and laws of the
United States, the following
Proposition, to-wit:

PROPOSITION
SUMMARY: AUTHORITY FOR

FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO.
NINE TO COLLECT, FOR 10 YEARS,

A TAX OF TWO AND FIFTY-FOUR
HUNDREDTHS MILLS PER ANNUM

FOR THE PURPOSE OF OPERATING
AND MAINTAINING TH DIS-

PROTECTION FACIL-
ITH ING THE COST OF

ooo eo WATER En FI PRO-
IN PURPOSES, INCLUDINGGuarc FOR FIR HYDRAN&#39

RENTALS AND SERVICE IN SAID
DISTRICT.

ny Distr No.

Property subject ‘to taxation in said
District, for- period of ton (10) sears,

omen with the year 2003, ‘for

purp ‘of operating an maintain-
ing the

-

District&#39 fire protection facili-
ties and paying the cost of obtaining

cials, in ith &#39;R.S.18:1
as amNOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN ‘that Police Jury, the gov-

and there, in open and public session,
proceed to examine and canvass the

returns as certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish,Louisiana,

and declar the result of the said spe-
ectiocial electi

All registered voters of Fire

Protec Distri No. Nin Cameron
Parish, Lo ntitled to vote

at sai Sati electi and voting
machines will be used in the conduct of

the election.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 4th day of February, 2002.
APPR VED:

CHARLES PRECHT, III,
PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH ROLE Une
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

RUN: Mar. 14, 21, 28, Apr. 4, 11, 18, 26,
May 2 (M-19)

BIT
NOTICE OFSPECI ‘ELE

Pursuant to the provisions of a

olution adopted by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury, the governing authority of
Fire Protection District No. Fifteen,

Parish, Louisiana, on

is H
elbhe i

in Ee Protei Dist
N
Nifteen, Came! Parish, Louisi

on Saturda M 4, 200 and thata
said electio there will be submitte to
all registered voters of said Parishqualifi and entitled to vote at the
said election under the Constitution
and laws of the State of Louisiana and
the Constitution and laws of the
United States, the following
Proposition, to-wit:

PROPO TIO! IN

Qbrnonrr FO-ROTECTI DISTRICTFIFTE ae COL Fo10

ee A Ti oe EIGI
ER ANNUM F‘ 1 OPERAT ANDMAINT SAID DISTRICT&#39;S

FIRE PROTECTION FACILITIES
AND ACQUIRING FIRE PROTEC-
TION EQUIPMENT WITHIN SAID
DISTRICT.

Shall Fire Protection District No.
Fifteen of the Parish of Cameron, beauthoriz to levy a tax of eight (8,00
mills on the dollar of assessed valua-
tion on all property subject to taxation
in said District, for a period of ten (10)

taining said District&#39; fire protection
facilities and acquiring fire protection
equipment within and for said
District?

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said special election will
be held at the polli place set forth
below, all situated within Fire

Protection No. Fifteen,
Cameron Paris! jana, which

polls will open at six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m.
and close at eight o&# (8:00) p.m,
compliance wit provisions of
Section bil of Title 1 of the Lousiana

peee a&qu of 1950, as amended

RS ON DISTRICTPRECI 4 KLONDIKE COM
NITY CENTE ALL, KLONDIKE,

LOUISIANA
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that thesaspeci jectiwill be held in with thi
Visions of the Loulsia Election Cod
(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes), including Chapter 6- there-

of, and other constitutional and stattor
‘Such officers appointed to hold the sai
election, and such substitutes therefor
as are selected and designated in co1

Pliance with law, will make sau
returns thereof to the Clerk i Court of
Cameron Parish to ameron

Parish Police Jury, the governi
autho of said Distri

jOTICE IS HERE FURTHEGIV that the

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Co of Camero Pari and solocted

commil ree
‘to serve at the pollingoan seeiaed in ‘th election herein call The

am by the Cameron Parish
lerk of | eure ta

1286, as amended. In the event: thehae ‘herein called held at the same

{i as the elec of public
pu officials

commissioners iternate com-sslsan shall be those
ers ~ alternate commissione
selected for the election of public
cials, in accordance with R.8.18:12
as nded.

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that the Police J tne

piesae, call
will — gicthen and ther in open‘Soe

ne ae mia ty the

’ DONE AND

this, the 4th day of Fel 2002.

CHARLES PRECHT, Il, PRESI-
DENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
BONNIE W. AnRUN: M 14, 21,28, Apr 4, 11, 18 26,

May 2 (M-20)

EXHIBIT A’

Sno OF vote ELE
ofaelatio vado by the Board of

Commissioners of Recreation
No. ‘Six,
the govel ity strict,
on January 16, 2002, NOTICE IS

HERE! IVEN that a special elec-
tion will be held in Recreation ae
a Six i Parish, Louisiana, ot

May 4, 200 and thatoa siscti oar will b
all registered voters of said Pari

States, the followingPropo to-wit:

OPOSIT
Al FOR

RECREATION DISTRI NO. SIX TO

COLLECT, FOR 10 asix. iD
MILLS PER ANNUM =ORATING AND MAINT)SAI DISTRICT&#39;S REC

FACILITIES WITHIN AND
ISTRICT.

Recreation District No. Six of
the Pariah of Came be ‘authorize
to levy a tax of six -three

hundredths (6.93) mills on the dollar of

n (10) years, coi

With the ye 2003) for the
operating and maintaining

District&#39; Recreatio facilities within
and f said Distr

OTICE IS HEREBY FURTHERGIV that said special election will
be held at the polling places set forth

all situated within Recreatio:low, n

District No. Six, Cameron Parish,
isiana, which polls will open at six

orelock (6:00) a.m. an cu 6

at eight
o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m. ce with
the provisions of Secti B4of Titl 18
of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of
1950, as amended (R.S. 18:541):

ELECTION DISTRICT 1;
PRECINCT 1, ENSON BAYOU

INTER, SORTJOHNSON BAYOU, LOUISIAN:
ELECTION bisteicn

PRECINCT 2, CAMERON PARI
POLICE JURY ANNEX, ALL,

‘AMERON, LOUISIANA
ELECTION DISTRICT 5;

PRECINCT 1, CREOLE MULTIPUR-
POSE BLDG., PORTION, CREOLE,

LOUISIANA
ELECTION DISTRICT 6;

THECINCT 1 O
SEA CATHOLIC CENTER, ALL,

CAME LOUISIANA
OTICE IS HEREBY FURTHERGIV that the said special election

will be held in accordance with the pro-

visions of the Louisiana Election
(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statu-

tory authority supplement
Such officers appointed to hold the sai

election, and such substitutes therefor
as are selected and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due
returns thereof to the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish and to the Board of

Commissioners of ation District
No. Six, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

th g0
governing authority of sai

ists NOTI 1S HEREBY
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk aCourt of Cameron Parish and se
by the Parish Board of Elect
Supervisors as provided for in R.
18:433, as ania le are hereb
nated as

to serve at the polli place card
ed in the election in called. The

commissioners of electi and alter.
nate commissioners of election shall be
appointed by th Cameron Parish
Clerk of Court, in accordance with R.S.

18:1286, as amende I the event the
election herein called is held at the
Same ti as the election of public ofcials the commissioners andScieioas sh b those com
sioners and altei commissioners
Selected for the electi oF public offi-
cials, in accordance with R.S. 18:1286,
as amended.

NOTICE IS HEREGIVEN
—

that thi Board of

No. Six, Camero Parish, Louisian

returns as certified by
Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

and declare the result witha sa ape
cial elect ters of.

Distri No. Six. &quot;C Pari
uisiana are entitled to ch 38. saispu itis aug aber ae

orilibe:dsediin tive-cond tha alec.
tion.

THUS DONE AND aD on

‘this, the 16th day ote a 1002.
‘PROVED:

RICHARD PRESIDENTRECREA DISTRICT NO. SIX

RUN; Mar.21, 28,A411,1 25,
May 2(M-21

NOTICE O §

ELECTION
ifelie let aan Baer

Commissioners of Waterworks District
No. One, Cameron Louisiana,

2002, NOTI 1on.
4 5

HEREBY
|

i

BBY GI that elec-

‘Louisiana,
&

apddhas Waa clones the wt
submitted to voters of
said Parish e and entitled to
vote at the said election under the

Cont. on Pag 7

office
Thured:

at 6:00:

open ai
examing
certifies

‘amerd

election



iB
fae,iul

Bg ge

trict No. Six of
be authorize

d -three

o the dollar of
\ property sub-

»
fora

3, commencing
the purpose of

taining said
cilities within

BY FURTHE

ST 5;
MULTIPUR-O CREOLE,

STRICT 6;

siana_ Revised
pter 6-A there-
nal and statu-
ental thereto.

o hold the said
itutes therefor

mnat in com-

ll make due
erk of Court of
the Board of
sation District

uisiana,
rity of said

3Y FURTHER
missioners-in-

y the aorh ant

of Freie
d for in RS.
- hereby desig-

ners-in-ch:
laces designat-
n called. The
on and alter-
ection shall be
meron Parish

ance with R.S.
2 the event the
s held at the
n of public offi-

and alternate
those commis-

) of Recreation
neron Parish,

0 vote at sai
ting mi

uct of the elec-

a on

Constitution and laws of

the

State

i ‘ofthe U States cee
jaws

oa
Propositi to-wit:

:

ition,
PROPOSITION

SUMMARY: FOR
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. ONE

mmencing ‘with
th

year 2002, for
the purp of maintain-

i District’s Water systems with-
in an for

sa
2

Louisiana, which poll will open at

o&#39;clo (6:00) a.m. Fa clos at si
ofel (8:00 p.m, in

ns of Sectio 541 ofa
18

18
2 Louisia tes of

tut
lected and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due
returns thereof to the Clerk of Court oCam Parish and to the Board of

Commissioners of Waterworks District
ameron Parish, Louisiana,

t
g0
governi authorit of said

NOTIC IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

cha Sa certified by the Clerk of
of Cameron Parish and selectedo th Fari Board, of Election

pervisors as provided for in R.S.
18: 24va

8

amende are she desig-

to eerat th pol lace t-

e in the electio ting re ose
mea of blectinn enaltar

hat commissioners of election shall be

appointed by th Cameron Parish
Clerk of Court, in accordance with R.S.

18:1286, as amended In the event the
election herein called is held at the

same time as the elec of public offi-

cials, = accordance wit 3ae 52
as amended.NOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN

|

that the Board oCommissioners of Waterworks Distri
Noo One, Cameron Parish, Loulai
th governing authority of said

rict, will meet at its regular meet-
i terboard

openand‘publ session to

canvass the returns ascertifi o the Clerk of Court of

‘ameron Bi Louisiana, and

result of the said special
election.

registered voters of Waterworks
District

‘Ne
No. One, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana are entitled to = at s
spe election

be used in the conduct ofthe slean
thi: Eee ee if F Da 200:

=

is, th jay of February, 20‘APPROV
,

PRESIDENTWATERW DISTRIC NO. ONE
£
LORI LEBLANC SECRETARY
RUN: Mar. 14, 21, 28, Apr, 4, 11, 18, 25,

May 2 (M-22)

Public Notice
Sealed . will be receive b

ih Amby

So ord Brot where
Minimal bid $200 all bi must, se

in an prrvelaaw may Sealed Bid

/s/ Bonnie
W.

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
RUN: March 14, 21 (M-28)

Cameron eeB 3 Dist. 2

is
to reject any and all

bids

and to waive

DI = Director of State
~ FAX (225)

for
, I

Martha
Pratt Watts, Thomas C. Howes, and
Gail F, Moui please tion

\CHHAUS, L.L.C., 14 Smith

»
P.O. Box 1510,

706 Phone: (887) 77
YUN: March 14, 21,28 (M32)

Camaron PariWateDi No. 10 mot in
5, D002 at

6:18

p at the Johnson ya Water:
forks Office in the villa ofJohns

it

Shelia Peloqui Loretta Meaux,
gnni Romer Jimmchard

Ruby Romero, and ‘Keit with Phoenix
‘Tanks.

It was moved by Mr. Griffith, sec-

ond b M Constaan carried

oo
we

ie b Mr.Constanc
mded by Mr. Simon, and carried

th the minutes be read and accept-
”

It was moved by Mrs. Trahan, sec
ondod by Mr. Siman, and carried to
appro

‘th bills as paid.
Mr. Simon discusse

| wit the
ing

guest r theFece poli adoption. Th ‘gu
viewed thei opinions possible

jternat options that the board could
take with this polic

The

board mem-

rs e guest for their con-

cerns and wi options at

the next meeti

‘The

guest and pub
will be informe

shat is ma at « taterdj aei Tanks spoke
the boa memb about added

son the water tower restora-

e i to replac the
ithe

top and

aw iy sway rods and misc. equip-

i was mov by Mr. Simo sec-o by Mr. Badon and to
urchase a Lowran

I

finder GPS forT Mtnce, 5
‘There being no further business to

discuss ona motion by Mr. G
seconded b Mr. Simon and carried th

‘ectin w ad jjour at, 8:45 pam.
orks Meeting will

be hel cnApel9,
20

2002 at 6:15 p.m. at

the Waterworks Office

5 z CON
_PRORERUN: Mar. 21 (M

JOHNSON BAYOU RECREATION
DISTRICT OF CAMERON PARISH
REGULAR B ISS MEETING

‘THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 2002
The Johnson Bayou Recreation

arish met on

,
February 21, 2002 at 6:30

p.m. at th Johnson Bayou Recreation
Center in the Village of Johnson

Bayou.
Members present: Mrs. Brenda

Sanders, Mr. Rick
Trudy Young and Mr. Layne Boud

reaux, Absent: Mr. Gre Trahan.

Gue Ms
Mrs Stacey Badon and Mr.

jimmy Ji

Mrs. Bren —— zeil the

It was moved by Mr. Layne
secondedBoudreaux,

Harrington

and

carried for directo to

purchase a ne computer for the
recreation cente:

It. was mo b icky
Harrington, ed b Mr

Mrs rut
You an ‘cri for director to pur-

sese
ex

for thecae cep fg
It was

curl be M wR
Rick

, seconde by Mr. Layne

to
, on a motion by Mr. Ricky

th Siewasadj a 7:2 pa

=

The ne
for th 20 eso pan

at 1-KPPROVE
/s/ Brenda Sanders

ATTE ¥

RUN: Mar. 21 GM-

The following Cameron Parish

resident have been, summ t
appear in Cameron District Cot

‘April 15, 2002for jury petit jury pe
Cameron, La.;

=.

ee. Pilot, Cameron, La., March 21, 2002
redeemable

179.

Shane; %Leon G.

LA 70631; Ward 3 Resident;
due “TOTAL ACRES: .46

NW/4 NE/4 SEC 31 R8wW...TO
BEG #192943 582-688.

Gwendolyn Joubert; 526
Fusli

, Eunice, 70535; Ward 3

Neat * ie -- $1.79;

gg

rae Fey Ket al; 222 Louie St. Apt
43, Lake Charles, LA 70601; Ward 3No posaent Taxes duc - $29.96;

GLADYS KE
#183852 537-11 LESS LILLIAN KENT

HEGMANN...ROSA LEE CANTON

Landry Rachael Aldridge; 165
Houma, LA 70360;

Perkins Belle; 5th St., Port

oo TX 776 war 5 Non-
dent; Taxes due a TOTAL

at any time for the space

Dean Ci

Irvin Le Tansy Gr
McCall Carolyn R; 4041 Grand

Chenier Hwy, Grand Chenier, LA

706 War 3 Non-resident; Taxes
S
ghiis “TOTAL ACRES. 20.52ac TRA

I
D11.58AC H7.2

Tracey L. Reg Cameron, LBrenda Romero F. Rodrigue, Camero

La.; Clifford A. Rodrigue, Jr., Ho
Tx.; Goldie C. Rogers, Cameron,

Jan Russell, take
Charles, La.; Charles A. Sandife

Grand

ComecT William M. Smith, Lake

Arthur, La.

Jerry Smither Ces La.; Gwen

Iy R

eK.Jett A.

Streeter, Lake Charles, La. oeMae ee Grand Cheni

Angela Renee Theti Lake
Charl La.; Bryan A. Theriot, Lake

Charles, La. _Doroth D. Theriot,
Glenn C.

ahan,
Welch, Jr., Hackberry, La.;

George W. Wilkerson, Creole, La.;
April T. Young, Cameron, La.
RUN: March 28 (M-40)

NOTICE
The amount of oe Sedoes not inclu i

inte1

ing costs. Call 337- T1 see fo thth
total amount due.

All taxes pa after April 1, 2002
must be paid with cash, mane

&lt; =or cashier’s check. No oe
UNKNOWN. ADVE ‘List

AID TAR 0} F 2001

TO ALL UNKNO&qu DEBTORS

Tax Collector’s VOtti State of
of n one

aay

Owners whose Post Office
are Unknown sa te

oo which

cortified
m notio have been ret

‘You are hereby notified ‘th all
taxes which have been assessed

it you for the year 2001, on mov-

able/immpropert are past
d
dable no ini

B

RS a721 ThisiSn i p
jhed in compliance with LA. RS.u :218 ‘and

4 a 2171. ‘Ta must be
tel

UND. 1/8 INT IN AN UND 2/5 INT IN
AND TO THE FOLL: 8/2 N AND
NW/4 SE/4 SEC 10 T12S Ra NW/4

MPTION.

si
Weir re - + ee 19

luestem Sr. C was Cove,

752 Sts Parade
#150686
#179919 516-317 #20658 655-344.

CIS AMBROSE SAVO! ATED

SN tHe FOLL DES PR BEG ATA

$362.69; 4 OF G!
SUB OF A 13.07 AC TRACT OF
IN SW/4 SE/4 SEC 1 T12S ROW

#246086 837-291 LOT 5 OF
GRANGER SU A SUB OF FROM

CLAYTON ILA B. MHIRE.Aeron Jan Garland; 339

tone Lane, harles, LA pen‘Non-$60 *TOTAL ACRES: .507 ‘AC
COM A SW COR OF LOT 10 OF
PARTN OF MRS. OPHELIA
GRANGER EST IN SECS a 2, & aS LINE 0!

Bo (#192576 581-275 WILLIAM
BROUSSARD

IS PROP & INC IN TH
ST
Derouen, Gene A; P.O. Box 21, Bell

Gity, L 706 Ward 4 Non-
= $300.2 4

OF SUB OF HEBERT ‘SUM
rae mS.dx gee PereaLOTS 2
292-355 ‘#teas ro ore Frese
oan116 oeen a WAN

ee

Y PIASbe $08318.

Helms, Thom: Barman, 123
Louisiana Avenue, Lake Charles, LA

FROM WALTER JEROLD HELMS
#25134 860-898.

Smith, Ivan Iverson Jr. & Gloria;

PART 4 A SUB 1

T12S ROW W/ #243774 828-531
FROM ALTON .T

INDSTROM #250853 858-785.

Broussard, Clifton & Una; 221

Kathy Dr., Cameron, LA 70631; Ward 5

Taxes due - — CERT
OF

0] OF
B CONSTANCE SUB

#4

LOC
W/2 SEC 8 T15 S R12 W & SEC 43

= &# #150326 Lanao

SECOR...#202486 635-667.

.
Robert L.; 10 Gerard St.,

Wakefield, MA 01880; ‘War 5 Non-
ident; Taxes due - $16.4 *TOT/
ACRES: 11.8404 ACS. LES 1/2 OF

1% PER icilge ge eae ey
sae a ae: Fg a:ws
Nes

s ‘S 1

V

Nest SE o Tis

8

s

TH = LINDA PICKETT & ASS&#3

mtenot, Lucille D. Et Al; P.O. Box101 Speleu LA 7057 War 5

Non-resident; Taxes vereeee1 BLK 1 UNIT A R-

RACE SUB OF SEC 9 ra re Ri w

#158138. a 425 #209965 671-404

LUCILLE D FO) jOT - UND 3/4
DIANE F BROWN - U4 INT.

R1i3W E ON S LINE
W PRL TO S LINE...#171

193 Fire Station Lane

70578; Ward 5 Mo -resident; Taxes

due - LOT ae& & 6 FT =LOT 21 2 HOLL
BEACH A: SUB OF PARO SECS
11 &amp; toe RilW W/IMPS #260781
897-548.

Mims Carl Stanley; 1101 Shady
Lane, Westlake, LA 70669; Ward

Non-resident; Taxes due - $7.47;
“TOTAL ACRES: 1.67 ACS.UND 1/48

INT IN S/ SE/4 SEC 1 T15S Ri4W

3.37 ACS OF LOT 7....893-545 JUDG
H COLEMHouse Glenn C. Jr; a 8 age Rd,

TRACTS:
1.00 ‘AC SQU IN THE SE COR
OF LOT 11 OR SE/4 SE/4...SUCC
MARY C sOKitchen Marilyn Griffith; 12322

Andwood, Willis, x 77378; Ward 6
Non- Taxes due ~ $19.29;

we Sw SEC 27 10. Aes
0

OFF
FF L

6 SEC 22 SIT INN END OF LOT 5

Gl SUB OF NE/4 SW/4 S
Br ealent 703-78.

Forest Court, Richmond TX 77469;

THE FOLL: UND INT IN

we MeeNE/4 SEC 33 T12S R10W.
AND UND 17 INT IN SW/4 SW/4
SEC 28 AND UND...SUCC L BURK-

HOLDER).
New Inez; 3805 Brook Shadows

Ct, Arlington, TX 76016; Ward 6 Non-

resident; Taxes due - $15.78.

neo ACRES: 1. ACS. pn eeINT IN UND 25
TRACT IN SEC 43 T1 ow
#138629 324-752 #13862 324-750

DOIRON SU O SECS&ltP
TINNEY T12S ROW & ee.‘Weller George W, % F R Weller,

1688 Sane St., Beaumont, ™
; Taxe

INTE IN T
1/2 INT IN THE FOLL: AN 1/50

Py = ere = -LINDA PICKETT

n Energy Be = 8.Bo 7 aon po 71006;

Fon— $12,781.18.CHENI

F

FIEL
- SEC-TIO v T14S R6W: NUNEZ #1 -

#157782 MERMENTAU MINERAL
LAND CO #1

- #216843 MERMENTAU MINERAL

LAN i #2 - #197469.
food, P. O. Box 308,Gr “Cheni LA 7064s; We

- $958.3 ME76,3

Coastal Use Permit in lance

with the rules and regulati of the
Louisiana

aad RS 49, 213 1, theState and
Coastal Resou Management Act of

1978, as amend:

LC.U #0204 C.U.P. # Po20281

Applicant: Ronald

ea Po. Box 929, Hackberry,

Location of Permit: Hackberry,
Section 3 T12 R10W, Cameron
Parish, jan‘Work:Characte: Approximately
410,000 cub yar of sand and cl
material to be excavated and haule
off site to provide for a comme!

material.source

e decisi on whether to issue a

permit wil be based on an evaluation
of the probabl impaco thposed activity in accordan:

state policies outlined in R 3 212.

nat

lization of important resources.

decision must be cons with the

economic
factors. All factors which may be =
vant to the proposal will be consi

ered; among _ are flood an

hazard water quality, water supply,
feasible aiternati sites, drainag
patterns, historical sites, economics,

public and private benefits, coastal
water dependency, impacts on natural

features, compati with the natur-

al and cultural setting and the extent

of long term benefits or adverse

impacts.&quot;Ger that the propo
activity will not violate applicable
water and air quality, laws,

and regulations will be required before

a permit is issu

‘Any person ma request, in writ-

ing, within the comment period speci-

is applica-
tion. Request for ic

state,
wil

y,
the reasonswith

for holdin a public hearin
Plans for the proposed work may

be inspected at the Cameron Parish

Police Jury Annex Building, Coastal
Management Division, Courthouse

Square, P.O. Box 366, Cameron,
Louisiana (337) 175- Written

comments should

be

mailed within 25

Sareea the date ofthi ublic notice
to Cameron Parish Police Jury,

oastal Management Division, Post
Office Box 366, Cameron, Louisian

Administrator
PARISH POLICE JURY

Alpin Ener 4926
i

Ave -
St 102 Dallas, T 75206-4018.

Ward 3 Perto “Taxe Due. =

$4,943.75. GAS WELL 1 SER NO:

ates VINCENT HRS #1 FIELD

EAST MUD LAKE FIELDCO ‘e9 SECTIO 18 T14S R10W.
Cc&a WO 84: B

iS-SWD EBBacic ONSHORE SEC 23

nea fleet Marine Transportation

re cot pe MT Pleasant,
‘Ward sonal;B -

-

Mpi100. 11. “un SHOOTING

Hard Outdoor Advertising, P. O.
Box 19158, Lake Charles, LA 70616-

9158; Ward 4 Personal; Taxes Due -

90; )PERTY.PRO!
luction Inc, 7044 Road

134, Bay St. Loui: 89520-9444;
Wi 5 Per 6 due -

1 OIL
,

2

GAS
WELLS NOBLE CRAIN #1-#14140

st - #14371
‘CRAIN SUA NOBLE

ALL

Petroleum Capital LLC, 722

McCall Blvd. Dallas, TX 75252;
6 Personal; Taxes Due -$4462. CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOAR #1 - fen sania.
OPMI Operating Company, 6575

LoopSout ‘Sui 498, BellaireT74 Wi 6 Personal; Taxes -

$596.19; - OL nae. #184138
187597 is7956

19184 LO IN EAST

least quantity of said
debtor which

any

bidd “vill buy for
‘amount of taxes, i

dine b sue tee Sate
sale will be i aapai

ment for in
the United Stat

immovable property ia oat be

Distri w held at theHackb Recreation Center in

Hackberry, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana’ at 6:00 pm, Monda
FebruaryBer pro c Hlem mnt: ‘arrie lewitt,

Clere ae Blane
[el

Business of the meeting complmotion was. made by Kenny Welc
seconded by Clarence Silver, and car-

meeting.vied to adjourn the
ATTEST:

‘s/ Dwayne Sanner
SECT/

APPROVED:
sf Cliff Cabell

CHAIRMAN
RUN: March 21 (M-43)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive bids until the hour of 1 a
ase, Weana Deen ee o

ioonpee lassroom. ing fo

Grand
‘Specifications an bid sheet may be

obtained from Ron Vining at
a

the
arish School Board Office,

eres cot Cameron, La.
1; howe T S036 ans, 36.

seneryes the tig to reject any ani all
ubmitted.bids s

CAMERON PARISH

Boe eee
/si Judith Jones

RUN: Mar. 21, 28, pi 4 (M46)

Cont. on Page 8.
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Lighthouse battle heroes
namesakes in

By W. T. Block

‘Cameron Parish’s gray stone
sentinel in the Sabine River

marsh is unseen by the mariners
at sea today, but visitors to
Sabine Pass can see it, still as

erect as a drill sergeant’s frame
and towering above everything
else around it. Only a few people
of today realize that a Civil War
battle was once fought within its
shadows; and even less people are

aware that the namesakes of 2
heroes ‘of that lighthouse battle
lived to fight another day during
World War II.

On April 17; 1863,
Confederate engineers building

the new Fort Griffin at Sabine
noted light reflections emanating
from the supposedly-abandoned
lens room of the lighthouse. They
quickly presumed that Union

spies from the offshore blockade
fleet were hiding there, spying on

the fort’s daily activities and on

blockade-runners loading cotton
in the harbor. During the night 60

Confederate infantrymen were

ferried across’ the Pass, where
they hid under the lighticeeper’s
cottage, awaiting daylight.

The next morning, while the
Sabine Pass was blanketed with

fog, the Confederates soon heard
the voices of 14 Bluejackets from
the offshore blockaders as they

unloaded from whaleboats in
Lighthouse Bayou. Commander

D. A. McDermut of the blockader
Cayuga arrived with 7 men, and

Commander Abner Read of the
blockader New London came

ashore with 7 men in his whale-
boat.

The Confederates immediate-
ly peppered them with musket
balls, killing 4 men in

McDermut’s boat, while 3 others
surrendered, Cmdr. McDermut

was shot in the groin, and he died
that afternoon in the Confederate
hospital at Sabine Pass. Four
men were wounded in Cmdr.
Read’s boat; Read was shot
through an eye, whereas 3 others

escaped into the fog bank. Since
one Confederate lieutenant was

World War II
also killed, the total casualties

led.

Fletcher
destroyers after its 2 fallen heroes
from the lighthouse battle. ‘The
USS Abner Read and the USS &#

A. MeDermut were identical
boats, weighing 2,325 tons and
armed with five 5” guns, four 4-
barrel anti-aircraft guns, and 10
torpedo tubes. And strangely both
ships saw

a

lot of action together,
just_as their namesakes hi

fought together at the lighthouse.
‘The destroyer. McDermut was

commissioned at Brooklyn Navy
Yard on Nov. 19, 1943, and quick-

ly sailed for Pearl Harbor, where
the destroyer Abner Read. was

already waiting. One crewman,
dames Dixon of Nederland, was a

gunner on the McDermut. ‘Both
ships bombarded Guam and
Tinian islands during the
Marianas invasion. And soon

after, both ship left together for

o Philippine invasion at Leyte
rulf.

The McDermut survived that
battle, torpedoing 3 Japanese
destroyers and shooting down
several ‘kamikaze’ planes.

However, the Abner Read was

struck amidships on Nov. 1, 1944,
by another ‘kamikaze’ suicide
plane, and it sank immediately,
with loss of most of its crew.

After following the Third
Fleet in attacks on Okinawa and

the Japanese mainland, the
McDermut fought off a lot of

other suicide planes, and
although several of its crew were

dead or missing, it survived the
war. It was tied up in the moth-

ball fleet at San Diego in Jan.
1946. Since it later was sold as

scrap to a razor blade company,
some of us may have shaved with
blades made from the
McDermut’s bulkheads.

It must have been one chance
in a million that namesakes of 2

Union heroes who were killed in
action in Cameron Parish would
fight together in the Pacific war

and help win victory for us over

our Japanese enemies.

Cameron Parish Library
to get Humanities Awards

The Cameron Parish

Library will be recognized at
the Louisiana Endowment for
the Humanities (LEH) annual
Awards Event to be held at the
Governoris Mansion in Baton

Rouge on May 2. Charlotte
Trosclair, director for the
Cameron Parish Library will

receive an award for hosting
RELIC, the Adult Library

Reading Program.
“Known as Readings in

Literature and Culture
(RELIC), the reading programs

have been held in 62 of 64

parishes of Louisiana since
1983. The scholar-led reading
sessions have attracted a total
attendance of over 58,000 in 105
different libraries across the

state. RELIC is from all
accounts the most widespread

and_ well-attended series of
reading projects in the South,”
observed Jim Segreto, Director

of RELIC.
The LEH is continually

developing new programs in
response to suggestions and
evaluations by the public,

libraries and humanities schol-
ars for programs that speak to
the experiences of the reading
public as Louisianans and as

Americans. Some of the newest
such programs are: 1) Becomin;

American: The literature of
Immigration and Acculturation;

2) Canada and Mexico: Old
Borders, New Neighbors, and
Louisi Ch cf : Biogra-

phies of the Bayou State. In the
planning stage is another pro-
gram, I&# Be seeing you,
America and World War II, cur-

rently available in on a pilot
basis.

Segreto added, “RELIC,
administered in partnership

with the Louisiana Library
Association and funded by the

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE
I am applying to the Office of

Alcohol and Tobacco Control of the
State of Louisiana for a permit to sell
beverages of High and Low alcoholic

content in the Parish of Cameron at
retail at the following address:

905 ‘ain Street, Hackberry,
Louisiana’ 7064)

Sulphur © Stores, Inc.
Mr. A&# Deli
/s/ Shamsul Quadir

Petition of Opposition should. be
made in writing in accordance with

itle 26, Section 85 and. 283
RUN: March 21-and 28 (M-47)

NOTICE

February 23, 2001, in the principal
amount of $50,000.00 payable to the

order of Chase Manhattan Mortgage
Corporation, executed by Jeremy B.
Restine and Denise R. Garza, please
contact Charles K. Watts at (225)924-

1600.

RUNS: Mar. 21,28, Apr.4-M 51

State of Louisiana, serves as a

gateway for individuals to
enrich themselves and for
libraries to diversify their role

in their communities. In addi-
tion to urban areas, small towns
and rural communities particu-
larly benefit from these high
quality programs, along with

newcomers to Louisiana, and
teachers and researchers inter-

ested in specific subjects. The
Cameron Parish Library has
certainly played its role in

bringing the humanities to the
people of Louisiana.”

Th ameron Parish

Library will be recognized at
the Louisiana Endowment for
the Humanities (LEH) annual
Awards Event to be held at the

Governoris Mansion in Baton
Rouge on May 2. Delia Nunez,

program coordinator for the
Cameron Parish Library will
receive an award for hosting
PRIME TIME READING

TIME, a family literacy pro-
gram held at the Cameron
Parish Library.

“Good reading ability in
children is an important indica-

tor of future academic success.
PRIME TIME models family

reading for children aged 6 to 10
and their parents in an effort to
foster a lifelong love of learning
through reading,” says Dianne
Brady, Project Director.

PRIME TIME, an six week
series of reading and discussion

on

such themes such as fairness,
greed, courage, cleverness, and

determination. A discussion
leader and a storyteller intro-
duced parents to the benefits
and pleasures of reading and
discussing stories with their
children. 20 families participat-

ed in the. Cameron Library
PRIME TIME PROGRAM.

“PRIME. TIME targets a

segment of the population that
may not be taking full advan-

tage pf public libraries and
introduces them to the plea-

sures and benefits of families
reading together the many

resources and services of ‘the
public library,” says Brady. “We
enjoyed working. with the
Cameron Parish Library to

bring this exciting family litera-
cy program to the citizens of

Cameron Parish, and look for-
ward to doing so again in the
near future.”

To date, PRIME TIME pro-
grams have been held at 200

sites in Louisiana and twenty
five other states and continues
to expand nationwide.
TIME is sponsored by the LEH,

The National Endowment for
the Humanities, and the State
of Louisiana. The LEH is a pri-
vate, statewide, non-profit affil-
iate of the National Endowment
for the Humanities.

.

CAMERON&#39; 50-CAR ferry is one of only eight state hi
lon across the ship channel for overprovided tra

‘State ferry, the Monkey Island ferry.

DO YOU REMEMBER? By Keith Hambrick

1940 shrimping struggle recalled
Lake Charles American Press

dan. 15, 1940
IN SHRIMP

FISHERMEN
While a bitter internecine

struggle in Louisiana’s seafood

industry was presaged recently
by the circulation of petitions in
Morgan City and other points
asking federal regulation of deep
sea trawling, ‘ameron

shrimpers reported they had
“not yet taken any action in the

matter.”
C. Monk Singletary, the

owner of a fleet of five trawlers,
said Sunday he and other opera-
tors had received copies of the
petition addressed to Sen. Allen

J. Ellender but had not dis-
cussed it preparatory to joining
fellow fishermen throughout
South Louisiana in the fight to
have a-closed season on shrimp-
ing, and with a view toward out-
lawing deep sea trawlers.

Jim Singletary, Cameron
cafe owner and brother of C.
Monk Singletary, reported today
that among those heading the

petition was Capt. P. G. Hyer,
owner of the Captain Phil, one of

the largest boats in Cameron.
-

Monk Singletary stated
that large trawlers fish the year
round while the “mosquito fleet”

of small boats are confined to
inshore shrimping in a limited
season. This not only limited the

catch and subsequently, the
income of shallow water opera-

tors, but hurt the packers also
since there was little demand for
canned or iced shrimp when the
“green-market” was kept sup-

plied the year round.
Continued deep sea trawling

without a closed season, the
local operator went on to say,

eventually would ruin the
shrimping industry in Louisiana
which now leads all states in
production. Large boats, he

declared, caught the spawning
crustaceans and each year the

schools heading inland were

smaller and smaller.
ile stating he owned two

deep water trawlers, Singletary
declared he was in “favor of a

closed season,” coinciding with

the months when “mosquito
fleet” operators did not fish,
April, May, June, July, August.
and December.

The petitions in other
Louisiana activities where

shrimping is an important
industry were accompanied by
rumblings that a fight would be
forthcoming between deep sea

and “mosquito” trawlers when
the legislature meets in May.

Cameron Pilot, Jan. 16, 1969
KING AND QUEEN NAMED

King Fur I took the throne in
gala ceremonies Friday at the
13th annual Fur and Wildlife

Festival in Cameron. H is Jack
T. Styron, general manager of
the Louisiana Menhaden Co. of

Cameron. King Fur was

crowned by Dianne Warren,
1968 Fur Festival Queen.

Sherry Cheramie, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Norman

Cheramie was crowned in sepa-
rate ceremonies Friday night to

represent Cameron Parish in
the festival queen’s contest
Saturday. Miss Cheramie was

first runner-up in that contest.
aula Dupont was chosen

Miss Personality in the
Cameron contest. She is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Colise
Runners-up were

Jones, first; Nedia
Hebert. second; Cathy Lowery,
third.

RETRIEVER WINNERS
The Cameron Retriever Club

sponsored a parish field trial
Friday, Jan. 10. Judges were Bill
Pinch of Grand Chenier &
Richard Hebert of Cameron.

In the puppy class, Roy
Hebert of Cameron took first

and second place with Sally and
Ruth. Third place trophy went to

Johnny Roy of Grand Chenier,
with King Dandy Man. Johnny

is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Roy.

There were ten entries in the
Open Stakes. Dan Dupont’s
Missie of Cameron took first

place trophy with second going
to Ray Burleigh’s Prince and

Everett Kirk Burleigh took third
place with Jude.

40 years. Cameron also

Borealis Rex was sunk
in the 1918 hurricane
(EDITOR’S NOTE--Don

Streater wrote a column for
the Beaumont Enterprise for

many years. The. following
column was printed in the
Enterprise in October, 1968

and reprinted in the Pilot on

Oct. 17, that year. It begins
with the reprint of a sto:
from the Sept. 15, 1918 issue

of the Enterprise.)

THE BOREALIS REX
By DON STREATER

Lake Charles - The Borealis
Rex, the boat which for years
has plied the Calcasieu River
and interchain of lakes between
this point and Cameron on the
Gulf Coast and which went
down in the storm of Aug. 6, fol-
lowing rescue of the-40 or more

passenger aboard her at the
time, has been raised and now
lies anchored at the lake. front
here, to be put back into service
as soon as the repairs can be
made.

It is found that the hull and
machinery were not greatly
damaged, but the upper deck
was swept away, together with

the smokestacks which have not
w recovered, though search

for same continues.
At the present time service

to and from Cameron and inter-
mediate points is carried on by

means of a launch....From the
Enterprise, Sept. 15, 1918.

XXX
The Borealis Rex was not

just another boat. The Borealis

Rex, as all my couzzans of the
Sabine can tell you, was the

pride and glory of the watery
country below Lake Charles,

and a sight that trilled old and

young alike.
She was a sternwheeler, not

large by some standards, but a

true Mississippi River steam-

boat, nonetheless. She was built
on the Mississippi, in fact.

Operated by the McCain
Brothers, the Borealis Rex was

the lifeline to Cameron, Cam-
eron’s only link with the outer

world.

She brought passengers and
freight to Cameron, and brought

passengers and freight out of
Cameron, making two or three
round trips a-week.

I used to see the Rex at her
wharf at the foot of Broad Street

in Lake Charles, and admired
her and yearned for a ride on

her.
‘That. wouldn&#39; have satisfied

me. If I had ridden on her I
would have wanted to steer her,
and if this had been. permitted.
Fm sure I would have wanted to

own her, or better yet be given a

job as deck hand on ‘her.
Anyway the Rex was refitted

and repaired and put back in
service, I suppose her end came

when they finally built a road to
eron in the 1930&#3

The contractor who built the
road was

a

relative of the feud-
ing McCoys. I&# so. surprised
that I know that, I just had to
mention it. I doubt it adds any-

thing to the story, it’s just show-
ing off, you might say.

ighway ferries still in operati I has
has one other

(Photo by Bill Turnbull.

0.E.S. MEETING
Miss Mariana Tanner was

installed as Worthy Matron of
Thelma Hackett Chapter No.

225, Order of the Eastern Star,
at ceremonies held in the

Masonic Temple in Cameron.
Voelkel Dyson was installed as

Worthy Patron.
Other officers installed were

Mrs. JoAnn Doxey, Associate
Matron; Arnold ‘Rutherford,
Associate Patron; Mrs. Wilma D.
Guthrie, Secretary; Mrs. Mary

Henry, Treasurer; Mrs. Anne
Smith, Conductress; Mrs. Joy
Dinger, Associate Conductress;
Thomas Steed, Chaplain; Mrs.

nie Swindell, M
irs.

Emma Nunez, Organist;
Mesdames Nancy Nunez,
Norma Blake, Roslain Baker,

Verna Taylor and Coral Worden,
Starpoints; Mrs. Caroline Agen,
Warder and Mrs. Effie Lois
Ratcliff, Sentinel.

FIVE GENERATIONS
The five i

in th
Howard family include: Mrs.
Willie Howard, great-great-
grandmother; Mrs. Isaac Duhon,

great grandmother; George
Duhon, grandfather; Wayne
Duhon, proud father now sta-
tioned at Fort Polk and his
daughter, Wendy Duhon.

Mrs. Howard, the former
Amelia Richard, and her late
husband, were both natives of
Cameron. So were Mrs. Isaac
Duhon, the former Eddie
Howard and her husband.

NEWS NOTES
The Johnson Bayou 4-H

clubs had a float in the Fur
Festival parade Saturday. The

theme of the float was “4-H is
the key to the future.” Dennis
Griffith, Fredrick Badon, Elvis

Cruz, Jecita Cruz, Randy Badon,
Leslie Prescott, Michael
Prescott, Paul Baunopane,
James Chambers and Robert
Chambers road on the float.

Danny Billiot and John
McWilliams will leave for the

Army Jan. 21.
Holder of the winning ticket

in the contest sponsored by
Explorer Scout Post 210 was
Mrs. Tillie Mudd. The Post
offered a calf as a prize.

The Lloyd Billiot family has
moved back to Johnson Bayou
after several months at Vinton.

Grand Lake

at shows
Grand Lak Sr. 4-H:members

in

funez and Cody Lemaire. In the
swine exhibits those

e

placing were: Lindsey Pool; and
in the beef exhibits placing was

Kelly Cline.

Hackberry
FBLA hosts

conference
On Feb. 8 Hackberry High

School hosted the annual District
FBLA Conference at McNeese.
Lindsay LaBove, District Vice

President from Hackberry,
presided over the conference.

The school had a number of
students participating in various
contests. Excellent winners were:

Micah Silver--Accounting I;
Paige Sanders--Banking and

Finance and Job Interview;
Haley LaBove--International
Business; Lindsey Eiast--

Intr i

to Busi

Communication; Miranda Hicks-

Bee Pro ar eS, Shelli
Busby--Public Speaking Josie
Brown--Ms. FBL.

The members placing superi-
or and who are eligible to attend
and compete at the State

Conference are: Chelsie LaBove
and Meagan Broussard--

ee sneer

Amanda Abshire--FBLA
Principles and Procedures; Josie

Brown--International Busines:
Ami Picou--Word Processing

I

Lindy Delome--Business
Calculations; and Marcus
Bufford—Mr. FBL.

Placing first overall in the
Desktop Publishing contest was
the team of Marcus Bufford and
Lindy Delome. Both received a
first place plaque.

Lindsay LaBove was re-elect-
ed as District IV Vice President.
Hackberry will host the annual
conference again next year.

The State Conference will be
held April 14-16, in Baton Rouge.

Lindsay LaBove, Reporter

Youth League
Cameron Paris) Youth

League registration will be held
Sunday, March 24 from 2 to 4
p.m. at the Cameron Recreation
Complex for: T-ball, boys and
girls 5-6 years old (Ages as of
August 1, 2002); machine pitch,

7-8 year olds; player pitch, 9-10,
11-12, 13-14 year olds.

Bring your glove for player
round-up with coaches. Cost is

$20 per player, and $1 each
additional child. Birth certificate

is required for new players.
For more information call

Vicki Little at 542-4934.

Louisiana State Parks
invites you to...

GO FISH,

veeaee
doo wesueenteteeeesenerts

WG AN ane eh ee cereeeevensie

re

1-800-395-6183 ¥ www.louisianatravel.com.
Aa PO GRO ER enn ee eRe oeeerensseransreeHssesece

eteterens

OR CAM

OR BIKE
..&#39;

©. relax, [t&# up 10 you. ‘There&#3 plenty to do right here in

Louisiana, You can experience some of the best fishing in the

world. Come boat, canoe, or water-ski in some of Louisiana&#39;
most beautiful lakes. Take a bike tide through our impressive
state parks. Or, hike-on’many of our enchanting nature trails.

Enjoy excellent RV and tent camping just about

anywhere in the state. Or, rough it in one of our

cozy cabins. You could say there’s something for

everyone, fight in your Own backyard. So call

1-800-395-6183 for your FREE Louisiana State

Parks guide and visit your state parks today!

Louisiana
Right in Your Own Backyard!

SoS ene ab vebinnssebeebevorncdaeresens

4
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CAMERON PARI Administr Tina Horn here hold aren-

deri of a visitors’ center and meeting room that will be built at

Cameron Parish J Pier Park. To be built with grantjettynee the building will cost about $450,000.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Jury may adopt new

districting plan
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury may adopt a reapportion-
ment plan at its monthly meet-

ing set for 5 p.m., Monday, April

The plan that may be adopt-
ed is one that one would add a

seventh juror and create a new

jury district in the Big Lake

area.

Parish.-Administrator..Tina
Horn said the advantage of this
plan is that, with a few excep-
tions, it leaves the present jury

districts as they are now.

Should the plan be adopted,
it will be different from the

reapportionment plan recently
adopted by the School Board
which retained six districts but
changed the boundaries result-

ing in two of the current school
board members being in the

same district,
In other business Monday

the Police Jury plans to honor
the Hackberry girls basketball
team for winning a state cham-
pionship and several parish
wrestlers who won state match-

es.

At a specia meeting held
Monday the jurors approved

emergency repairs to a bridge in
the Klondike area costing
$16,000.

Jurors also lifted their hiring
freeze to replace two road
employees in Districts 5 and 3

who gone to other jobs.
The jury approved advertis-

ing for bids for renovation of the
old Cameron State Bank branch
at Johnson Bayou which will be
used as a branch of the parish
library.

The jury will also consider
recreation of an

_

Industrial
Development Board which was

dissolved in 1977. The board
would seek to bring new indus-
tries and businesses to the

parish.

Highway being
resurfaced here

Route LA 82 between Oak
Grove and Grand Chenier will

be resurfaced. The contractor,
R. E. Heidt Construction
Company anticipates beginning
work March 25. Isolated lane
closures will occur daily at the

work site.

Throughout the construction

zone, speed be reduced.
is information has also

been entered on the road closure

page at the dotd web site:
www.dotd.state.la.us. This

information will be updated reg-
ularly as work progresses.

Hapepe
Saeter!
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Seth Theriot

Theriot to

compete in

national meet

Seth Theriot, a South
Cameron High School 171 pound
senior wrestler, will compete in

the National High School Seniors
Wrestling Championships April

5-7, in Cleveland, Ohio.
To be eligible a wrestler must

be a senior in high school and a

state champion or runner-up
Theriot finished as runner-up his

junior year and runner-up this

year in&#3 match which went into
overtime against a Redemportist
wrestler Theriot had beaten ear-

lier this season.

The top eight place fisheries
in each weight class will receive
awards as well as official recogni-
tion as High School Senicr All-

Americans.
Seth is coached by Pat

Mahoney of Baton Rouge High
School.

1st offshore

well was here
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron Parish has played
an early role in the discovery
and drilling for oil in the Gulf of
Mexico, according to Minerals
Management Service.

In 1938 the first discovery
well was drilled in 14 feet of
state waters offshore from about.

10 miles east of the town of
Cameron, and can be seen from
the Trosclair, or Front Ridge
Road. The well] was drilled from

a 100 X 300 foot platform
secured to a foundation of tim-

ber piles.
The first well drilled from a

fixed platform almost out of
sight of land in federal waters

was in 1947.
From those first wells, explo-

ration jumped dramatically and
today the offshore industry is

venturing in water depths
exceeding 10,000 feet.

Another West Nile virus case found
A recently confirmed case of

West Nile virus in a dea cardi-
nal in Baton Rouge is further

indication disease has
reached Louisiana and isn’t going

to go away, experts say.
earlier case was found at

Johnson Bayou in Cameron

“It’s here to stay,” said Dr.
Michael Perich, a medical ento-

mologist with the LSU AgCenter.
Now, Louisianians will have

to be prepared to deal with the

ls ‘Iit follows the course of sim-
ilar viruses, Perich said it likely
will be found first in birds, then

move to horses and finally to peo-
le.

“West Nile virus is something
to be concerned about, especially
for people over 60-65 and with
other health.issues,” said Perich.

He said that 70 percent to 80

percent of people who contract
the disease won’t even know
they&# sick. Others may suffer

only mild symptoms
Like St. Louis encephalitis

and other related diseases, symp-
toms are similar to those of
influenza and are frequently dis-

missed as the flu, said Perich,
who is an expert on mosquitoes -

insects that spread the disease.
Only when people become ill

enough to see a doctor is the dis-

ease diagnosed. And because it’s
caused by a virus, Perich added,
there&# no cure other than the

body’s immune system.
e virus is spread by mos-

quitoes that feed on infected
birds - primarily blackbirds, blue

jays and cardin Perich said
“We know which specie

of anae carry the virus in
Louisiana,” Perich said, adding

there are 34 species in the United
States that have been linked to
the West Nile virus.

Becau there is no “off sea-

son” for mosquitoes in Louisiana,
all mosquito abatement districts
in the state are extremely aware

of the virus, the LSU AgCenter
entomologist said.

“Theyre all doing an out-

pean job of monitoring,” he

SU AgCenter veterinarian

Dr. ee Nicholson said the
West Nile virus is a bigger threat
to horses - with about a 40 per-
cent mortality rate.

“People need to get their hors-
es vaccinated for encephalitis

th Marc boar meeting. Above, board presi- ¢very year,” he said. “Getting theSoon teft, congratulates McCall. vaccine

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.) become part of the horse man-

for West. Nile virus will

agement routine.”

ADOVER PE Ghon K helicopter is shown’ being prepared to apply herbicide to infesta-
tions of giant salvi which have overwhelmed some of Cameron Parish’s waterways.

Aquatic weed is

being sprayed here
Th first large scale attack on

e giant salvinia infestation in a

drainage system just north of
Cameron was launched Saturday

morning. Dover Flying Service of
New Iberia was contracted by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury to

aerially apply
|

the herbicide.
Reward, the i

used to
control giant salvinia

,
is labeled

for aquatic uses and is not toxic
to aquatic life. I a contact her-
bicide, which is quickly bound to

organic matter and soil particles
in the water and is quickly bro-
ken down by sunlight. However,
the herbicide which lands on the

plant’s leaf surface, acts as a

essicant, quickly drying up and

killing the plant.
Two more strategies are also

being planned to contro] giant
salvinia in the drainage system.

The Cameron Drainage board

which is responsible for manag-
ing water levels in the system is

attempting to lower water levels
in the system in order to allow
salt water from the Calcasieu
ship channel to enter the system
and kill the plants. The other

option bein studied by the LSis

introducing a weevil which Re
on the plant keeping it in check.
Studies are currently underway

to measure the effectiveness of
the weevil on giant salvinia. The
weevil is salvinia specific and is

not known to feed on other vege-
tation. A release site is being
monitored in Cameron.

Giant Salvinia, Salvinia
molesta was first identified in

the marshes and canals just
north of the town of Cameron in
November, 2001.This is only the

second confirmed finding of giant

Aid is offered victims

of domestic violence
Every 9 seconds a woman is

beaten by an intimate partner. In
families where battering occurs,

children are 70% more likely to be

physi abused and or neglect
mestic violence is a problem

hug proportions in our society.
The only way to combat domestic
violence is for everyone to get
involved.

Not all victims of domestic vio-
lence reach out to a domestic vio-

lenc program for help. In fact, it
is more likely that a victim will
first reach out to someone in the

community: pastors, and church-
es, social service agencies, schools,
law enforcement, health care, the
judicial system, child protection,
employers, neighbors, and or

friends.
Whether a victim gets help

depends on the response of these
individuals. Therefore, it is impor-

tant that everyone is available to

help. The ‘Cameron Parish
Outreach Office has developed a

forum for involving the communi-

ty on issues of domestic violence.
The Cameron Parish Coordinated
Community Response Team
meets monthly to address the
problem of domestic violence in

our parish.
If you or someone you know is

THE HACKBE girls
honored by the Cameron Parish pee Board at its Marct poe ea members, Coach
Michalko, who was

being abused, services are avail-
able. Contact 515-9295 or page

493-6116 and ask for Angela
Jouett. All conservation are confi-
dential.

Community Response team

meetings are held the third
Thursday of every month in the
Grand Lake Multipurpose
Building from 12 to 1. Lunch is

provided. Interested persons are

invited.

Absentee vote

is this week
Absentee voting for the April 6

School District 4 election is being
held this week in the Registrar of
Voters office iri the basement of the
courthouse.

Voting will be from 8:30 a.m. to

4:30 p.m. Mond ‘Thursday and
from 8:30 to noon on Saturday.
The office will be closed on Good

Friday.Shei Conner and Dorothy
‘Theriot are candidates in the spe-

cial school board election.
veral tax renewals will be

coming up during another election
on May 4. The last day to register
to vote in this election will be April
3.

the Year; the team’s mascot’s
ibove.and Schoo Board member Glenda Abshire are shown al

salvinia in Louisiana after being
found several years ago in Toledo

Its smaller cousin the
Common Salvinia, Salvinia mini-

ma has n growing unchecked
in coastal Louisiana since the

early 1980&#3
Giant salvinia is much more

than its smaller cousin

because of its ability to grow into
dense mats that can cover entire
water bodies with a thick layer of

vegetation. These mats smother
native plants by blocking the

penetration of sunlight into the
water. Other consequences of

giant salvinia are reduced dis-
solved oxygen in waters shaded

out causing fish kills and reduced
production of submerged aquatic
plants due to shading. This
severely reduces the value of an

area for waterfowl habitat. Solid
mats of giant salvinia may also
reduce or eliminate boating and
fishing opportunities simply
because boats are not able to

pu through the thick mats.

ese mats could clog drainage
canals causing widespread flood-

ing damage. They may also have

devastating impacts on rice pro-
duction by clogging canals used

as surface water irrigation
sources. Potential impacts of

giant salvinia in rice production
fields could also be devastating.

It could also adversely impact
crawfish and catfish production.

Giant salvinia is fairly easy to

identify. The oblong floating
leaves are one-half to one and one

half inch long This is quite a bit

larger than its cousin the com-

mon salvinia. The young plant’s
leaves lie flat on the water simi-
lar to the common salvinia in size
and appearance, however as the
giant salvinia grows and matures
the leaves begin to fold upward
and inward. Both species of
salvinia have many small spike

like hairs on the upper leaf sur-

face. The giant salvinia’s hairs

split into four prongs that rejoin
at the tips to form a structure

that resembles an eggbeater or

cage. The four prongs on common

salvinia do not rejoin at the tip.
Anyon finding areas of giant

salvinia growing is asked to call
the Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries
(337)373-0032, or the

AgCenter at (337)491-2065.

basketball team which recently won the Class C state tournament was

Eddie
Michalko’ inter);

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)



Grand Lake 15; Bell City 3
~ Ryan Poole picked up the winfor Grand Lake and Dustin
Leger got the save as the
Hornets improve to 4-8 overall

and 2-0 in district play. Poole
went 2-2 on offensive and Jake
‘Medlock went 2-3 with a double.
Grand Lake also had 14 stolen
bases in the game.ae Plainview 2

~ Eleven of & sixteen

players had base hit as the
‘Mustang hammered aceQn the mound for Hackbe:

were Jeff Moore, Curtis Wel
Blake Murphy, and Jody Savoie.

Top hitters were Moore, 2-2 with
a homerun and 5 RBIs; Welsh, 3-
5 and a RBI; Murphy, 2-4 w a

RBI; and Jake Bufo 3-3 and 2

South Cameron 13;
Oberlin 0 - Brittany Mudd

picked up her 14th win of the
season as the Lady Tarpons shut

out the Lady Tigers in five

innings. Top hitters for the 14-3,
5-0 Lady Tarpons were Courtn
goon 3-4 with a homerun and

jantanna Conner, 3-3an 2 ‘RBl Katie McKoin, 1-4
and 2 RBIs; Nicole Higgins, 2-4
and a RBI; Casey McDaniel, 3-4
anda R Laure Roberts, 2-2

and a Ashley Nunez, 2-4
and 2 Bi and Mud wen 2-3
with

Grand Lake 3; Hamilton
Christian 0 - Cheri Sammis

threw her second no hitter in
district play as the Lady
Hornets improve to 9-6 overall

and 3-0 in district. Sarah Brister
had a base hit, RBI, and scored a

run and Maggie Garven also had
a base hit and scored a run.

South Cameron 6; Merry-
ville 1 - Brittany Mudd struck

out 10 and gave up one walk
while giving up no _hits.
Courtney Conner had a home-

3 RBIs. Katie McKoin
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Baseball
Lake 6; Bell City 2 -

cand
Ryan Poole pick up the win fo

eas iqthe Hornets.
Grand Lake e

ing 3-4.
Sake Medlivek pickell upec ae

3

rett Bergeron
~base hits and B:

hada eed Lake 7; Bayou
Chicot 6 - Jake Medlock struck

‘ou six en route to a non-district
win over Bayou ee The
game was tied through

6

innings
of play but the Hornets scored a

run in the top of the 7th for the
win. Top hitters for the 6-8
Hornets were Eric McCombs, 3-

4 with double; David Daigle, 4-4
with a doubl an 3 RBIs;
Medlock,

Bergero 203 wit a

a

abate,

Softball
went 2-4, Casie McDaniel was 3-

3 with 2 RBIs. Ashley Nunez
and Cassandra Trahan bowent 1-3. The Lady Tarpons

a perfect 6-0 in distri and 153
overall.

Grand Lake 14; Bell City 2
- The Lady Hornets remain per-
fect at 4-0 in district and 10-6
overall as they defeated Bell

City. Cheri Sammis threw for
Grand Lake. Top hitters were

Tiffany Breaux, 3-4 with a

triple, homerun, and 3 RBIs;
Natalie Precht, 2-4 with 2 dou-

bles and a RBI; Shelly gger, 2-3
with a RBI; and Lauren
Courville, 2-3.

Starks 5; Hackberry 3
Lee Ann Johnson was on th
mound for the Lady Mustangs.

She went 2-4 with a RBI on

offense. Jessica Bas went 2-3
with a RBI and Nicole Senete
was 3-4 with a RBI. Hackberry
falls to 3-2 overall and 1-1 in dis-
trict.

Gra sin pt Bayou
Chicot 2 - Tiffany Breaux went

3-5 with 4 RBIs te lead the Lady
Hornets on offense. Lauren

ise DeViney, Advertising Manager; Shirle Johnson,

The Cameron Parish Pilot, P.0. Box 995,

i USA.
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K ane pen Pedersen of Sweet po oo ee the

ery Mari g Shawn Lane Duplech in or Patty and
fyatt Trahan of Moss Bluff. The onnia is yo for Saturday,

April 13 at Sweet Lake United Methodist Church in Sweet Lake
at 6 p.m. A reception will follow at Treasures of Marilyn’sin Lake

Charles. Through this means, friends and relatives are invited
to attend.

Aid sought
from shrimpers

‘As a result of comments by

cee, at the National
e Fisheries ServicePaon “dou ray teTEDS, N

gear speci:
more data. NMFS

S

would ieeto

place observers on commercial

shrimp boats to better test how

well the double cover flap works
in Louisiana waters.

oe es ge be beos
Mitche at ooB6 45 ext

259, in Pascagoula, Miss.

Damage sites

are told here

The Louisiana Fishermens

following sites in the area for
which damage has been claimed

in the last two months are

Loran Sites 2639 4668 and
Latitude and longitude sites 29

50 753.
Kevin S. Savoie, area fish-

eries agent, made this
announcement.

G. L. Pontoon

Bridge open
The Grand Tak Pontoon

Brid on Route LA 384 in
Parish, which is locat-a 0.93 miles west of Boones

Corner is now open to thru traf-
fic. Work crews are still in the

area, so some delays can be

The following students

plac at the Literary Rally:
Brett Baccigalopi(uitatacti to Business); 1st -

Ashley Kelley (Administration
Support Operatio2n rica Baccigalopi(Spellin 2nd - Glenn Trahan
(Physical ‘Science); 2nd - Jacob
Johnson (Free Enterprise); 2nd -

Michael Bercier (Geometry);
2nd - Gregoire Theriot

(Advan Math)
- Juli Trahan (Physics);

- dared LeBoeuf(Agricul Science IV); 3rd -

Scott Myers (Business
Computer Applications); 3rd -

Kendall Broussard (English I);
8rd - Lyndi LeBoeuf (English II)

4th - Ronald Aplin (World
Geography); 4th - John Paul
Trosclair (Keyboarding); 4th -

Brittany Mudd (Accounting 1);
Ath - Raphiel Heard (Civies); 4th

Lady Tarps
win relays

The South Cameron Lady
Tarpons placed first in th Elto

Samantha Trahan(Environmen Science)
5tl -__ Parry

_

LaLande
(American History); 5th - Lynn

Nguyen (English IV)
All students placing 1st, 2nd,

and 8rd will compete at the
State Literary Rally in April.

Cheerleader

tryouts
scheduled

Cheerleader tryouts will be
held on April 10.

aster Break is
March 29th - April 7th.

The SCHS library has
received donations for books
dedicated to the memory of

Ruben Brya Morales from BSA
‘Troop

Friday,

Mr. and Mrs. EarlBoot ve Mr. and Mrs.
William Morris.

Our Lady
CYO News

The Black Bayou Bridge on

LA 384 in Calcasieu Parish is
now back to normal operating
hours.

STE ROOF
From $925PER SQUARE

MANUFACTURED TO
DESIRED ern

ROLL UP & SLIDING DOOR
CUSTOM DESIGNED TRIM -

ACCE
‘STEEL PURLINS - INSULATION

Goldin of Louisiana
1-800-777-6216

Bus drivers

headed for

Baton Rouge

Tuesday, April 3 seeking a state

pay raise.
Those going from the

Cameron-Creole area will meet

at the Creole KC
Hi

Hall at 4:30
a.m. and travel to the Grand

Lake&#39;schoo where they will join
drivers from that area and

Bayou-Hackberry
depart from St. Peter’s Catholic
Church in Hackberry at 4:30

a.m. and travel to the Super
Walmart on Hwy. 14 where they

will
well

join the group from Grand

vate entire delegation will
leave Lake Charles at 5:30 a.m.

to attend the rally which will be
held at the state capitol at 10

a.m.

The bus drivers and school

support personnel will not be

missing school since this will be

during the Easter holidays.
For more information call

Dorothy LaBove at 762-4294.

Butane Gas
For Homes BEvonD

THe Gas Mains
Cooxinc + WaTer HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - Crean - Economcat
FREEZERS AND

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake CHarLes

PHONE: 439-4051

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

lays with the boys
fi

in fift place. Placing in the top
three of their events are: Keisha

January, 1st shotput; Dawn
Menard, ist discus; Ashley
Nunez, 38rd

_

discus; Nicole
Higgins, 3rd javelin; Christian
McCall, 3rd in long jump; KaylaRutherford 2nd in triple jump

and 2nd in high jump; Rica
Canik, 2nd in pole vault; and

fl Dwinelen Smith, 2nd in’ 200.
Also, Erin Dinger, 2nd in 400;

Sabrina Conner, 3rd_in 800;
Chelsi Styron, 3rd in 1600 and

2nd in 3200; Kelly Styron, 3rd in

3200; and Courtney Conner, 1st
in 100 low hurdles.

Robbie Montie placed 1st in

javelin; Jeff DeShields finished
2nd in triple jump and 3rd in
high jump. Jonathan Rutherford

placed Ist in high jump and
Chase Horn was 2nd in pole
vault.

Grand Lake’s Tiffany Breaux
placed first in javelin at the

Iowa_meet and Justin LaBove
was 2nd in shot put.

Courville went 3-4 with 2 RBIs
and Sarah Brister had a pair of
hits. Cheri Sammis picke up
the win as Grand Lake improves
to 11-6 overall.

The following youth will rep-
resent Our Lady Star of the Sea

at Immaculate Conception
Cathedral on April 7, at 11 a.m.

for World Day of Praye for
Vocations: Justin and Scott

Theriot, Brandi Doucet, Jody
and Brent Billings, Lynn and
Paul Nguyen, Hope and Chance
Savoie, icole Higgins,

Gambrelle Primeaux and Jacob
Johnson.

If you would like to go, it is
not too late, just call Mrs.

Margaret befor Mar.
The CY will do the sweets

for the church bingo. If you
would like to donate some

desserts, please sign the form at

the back of the church.
If any youth is interested in

Attendi CLI or ACLI please
contact irgaret. The cost

is $200 an will he held on June
16-21, at the Emory WallacRetreat Center in B

Lake.

We’re Remodeled!

COME AND SEE OUR

NEW LOOK AND

ENJOY THE MUSIC OF...

Barry Badon &

The Bayou Boys
Saturday, March 30

9:00 p.m.

$5.00 Cover

ID Required - No Exceptions

Come Join Us tt:

F-caman’s OF © cote

Fri., April § - 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.

dtd)
— Featuring Music By —

GUY THERIOT
&a SOUTHERN STYLE

w RE — 12 a.m.

RON rc 499)
& TRES KAJUN

— COVER CHARGE BOTH NIGHTS —

The Script Shoppe is very pleased to

announce that we are now accepting
Advance PCS prescription insurance

cards for State Group Benefits, Air

Logistics, and Jones Law Firm. You may
fax or phone in your prescription num-

bers to be transferred back to the Script
Shoppe to avoid waiting. Please post
this note in a conspicuous place for all

to see. Thank you for your cooperation
and patience. We really appreciate your

business.

The Scrip Shopp
Owner, Debbie Stutes P.D.

STORE HOURS: Mon.-Fri. -- 8 a.m. - 5:30. p.m.
Sat. --9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

337-775-719
46Marshall St.

337-775-834
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MR. AND MRS. Ronald (Mary) Johnson of Cameron announce
the engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter,
Amanda, to Brandon Blanchard, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
(Josie) Blanchard of Eunice. The wedding is set for Saturday,
ap 20 at 2 p.m. in St. Margaret Catholic Church in Lake

arles.

ANGIE AND MATT Lioyd of Mountain Home, Ark., and Blake
and Molly Hines of Topsy announce the engagement and forth-
coming marriage of their daughter, Shana T. Hines, to Michael
John Faulk, son of Clay and Diane Benton of Lake Charles and

oe _ Michael K. Faulk of Cameron. The wedding is set for

y, April 19 at Berry Bay in Lake Charles at 7 p.m. A recep-to ‘wi follow. The groom is the grandson of Sing and Tat Faulk
of Cameron and John and Kittie Richard, formerly of Grand

Chenier. The bride is the granddaughter of Ted and Edith Hines
of DeRidder.

CONSTANCE BABY
Paul and Lisa Constance of

Hackberry announce the birth of
a daughter, Sidney Elise, Mar.
15, at Women and Children’s

Hospital, Lake Charles. She
weighed 7 Ibs. 2 ozs.

Grandparents are Jerry and
Gwen Constance of Hackberry

and Alexis and Nickie Blake of

Carlyss.
A great-grandmother is Mrs.

Alene Constance of Carlyss.

DINNERS
The K. C. of Hackberry will

sell barbecue dinners Sat., Mar.
30, rather than Sun., Mar.31, at

The Script Shoppe .We will be closed Good Friday, Holy
5

Saturday, and Easter Sunday. We will re-

open at 8 a.m. Monday. whe?

WE HAVE A NEW SELECTION OF.

.

. ee
¢ Religious Items * Wind Chimese a.

° Frames & Decorative Wooden Boxes ea

Get Read For Summer Fun w

ip_SYMNIC
This wireless Electronic Gymnastic Device will

replace those tiresome sit-ups and exercise. It

sculpts, firms and tones the muscles with the

quick, inexpensive solution! Get yours today!!

“Have a Saf and Happ Laster”
¢

465 Marshall St. ¢ Cameron

|

775-7198

|

7198 omn Debbie Stutes, P.D.

—

900869098598 50988958 O86

seafood
ee soe

Subway & Crab:
and Tuna subs ahoy!

suaweane,,.
||

eat fre

HOURSMonday - Frida — 9 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Saturda ~ 10 a.m - 10 p.m. — Sunda ~ 1 a.m. - 10 p.m.
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Funerals
Memorial FuneralMRS. BEULAH Sulph

MARIE DROUNETT How Little died Saturday,
March 23, 2002 in the South
Cameron Memorial Hospital.

A native of Crowley, she had
lived in Hackberry all of her life.
She was a member of the St.

Peter’s Catholic Church.
Survivors include two sons,

A. J. Little of New Iberia, and
Clarence Little, Toomey; two

daughters, Dorothy L. Theriot,
Cameron and Mary Pickett,

Vinton; one siste Olivia
Delome, Orange, grand-
children and 23 great-

dren.

Funeral services for Mrs.
Beulah Marie Drounett, 42, of
Leesville, were held Friday,

Mar. 22 in Rush Funeral Home
of Hineston. The Rev. Sonny
Murphy officiated. Burial was in

Consolata Cemetery in Lake
Charles.

Mrs. Drounett died Tuesday,
March 19, 2002 in an

Alexandria hospital.
She was a native of Lake

Charles. She was a licensed

practical nurse and a grocery
cashier.

Survivors include one_son,
Richard J. Guillory of Lake

Charles; one daughter, Melisa
G. Walker, Leesville; four broth-

ers, Roland Drounett, Whitney
Drounett and Van Drounett, all

of Hackberry and Kenne
Drounett, Lake Charles; six sis-

ters, Judy Paige, Leesville, Lori
Drounett, Ester Drounett and

Jane Drounett, all of Lake
Charles, June Drounett, Texas

and Sharon Drounett,
Hackberry; her parents, Albert

J. and Dorothy Drounett,
Hackberry; and three grandchil-

dren.

MRS. ODELIA
KIBODEAUX LITTLE
Funeral services for Mrs.

Odelia Kibodeaux Little, 91, of

Hackberry, were held Tuesda
March 26, from St. Peter’s
Catholic Church in Hackberry.

Rev. Roland Vaughn officiated.
Burial was in the St. Peter&#39
Catholic Church Cemetery

under the direction of Hixson-

the Community Center.
e Good Friday Walk for

Christ is at p.m., Fri., Mar. 29.
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ae AN MRS.Vincent Martarona peck a engagement
of their

,
toEri Rutherford, son of Mr. and Mrs. ‘Clevel Rutherf The

wedding is set ‘tor Saturday, April 6 at Sacred Heart Catholic
Church in Creole at 2&#39;p A reception will follow at the K. C.

Hall in Cameron. Through this means, friends and relatives are

invited to attend.

Youth revival to be held
Ebenezer Baptist Church Baptist Church Youth;

will hold a “2002 Youth Wednesday - Minister Terry
Explosion” youth revival Owens, Ebenezer Baptist

Tuesday - Thursday, Apr. 11-13 Church Youth; Thursday -

with services at 7 p.m. nightly.
Speakers will be: Tuesday -

Minister Terrell Banks, Hillcrest

Pastor Dwight Barker, Ist New
Life Baptist Church Youth.

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!
W Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give Us A Call

478-7826
&quot;St — Your Bug Man”
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‘Construction, Inc.
said Cameron Parish Water and

under File No.No.
273637, in the Bo of aCamero Parish, Louisi

NOTICE IS HERGGI ot

District No. 1 will pay all sums due in
absence ‘of any such claims or

fen
Murp PrositlRO Ma 7 thru. & (M-9)

Calcasieu Parish Police Jury
Calcasieu Parish jum-

Workforce Investment Board

LEGAL NOTICE
Youth Services Coordinator

Bidding Announcement

is to

announce that the Workforce

Investment Boe io will be

accepting proposals from agencies or

individ to

|

provide S Youth

Coordi to provide fo the
ser-

vices to ‘Yout os 14-21. ‘ices
will be delivered in Calcasieu,
Cameron, and Jefferson Davis
Parishes for the Local Workforce Area

65 in accord with the Workforce
Investment Act (WIA) of 1998.

The intent of the WIA is to incor-

rate an enhanced case management
approac tailored to the comprehen-

nature of the required building blocks
in the WIA program design. Funding

under the Request for Proposal is

intended to create a Youth ServicCoordin unit with the responsibil
ities to assist young people in tapping
into services they need, guide th

young person through the maze of
community services, and coordinate

multiple service providers toward a

common goal ‘96 the young success.

Th Youth Services Coordinator
will functio as a youth advocate on

Behalfof ail fanded programs, making
certain that the subcontractors meet

the needs the youth. The
entity/individual awarded this con-

tract must identify staff to lead the
young person through the service
pathway and build a comprehensive
system to access and track services.

taff serving in this position will pro-

vi this functtoall youth enrolled
in WIA services, will become a partnerwit the

subcontractors awarded a contract.

The entity (staffYindividual should be
housed at the Comprehensive One-

St Caree Center in

&lt;n
staff will assume primary responsibil-

o for outreach, recruitment, &qu
i-

determin client data tracking
through a management information
system (MIS), initial and coordination

of on-going assessment, the develop-
ment of the Individual Service
Strategy, case referrals

to the appropriate services, develop-
ment of a Youth Mappin system,
development of a Youth Packet for dis-

tribution b police or school counselors
and other services as needed to assist
youth to become successful.

ualifications: The Agency or

Individual should possess demonstrat-
ed ability in operating a workforce
development program targeted for

youth ages 14-21; networking/working
with schools, community-based orga-

izati and or employ
ers; preparing individual service plans
for youth; conducting assessment for
education skills, aptitude, supportive
service needs, etc. eligibility determi-
nation for targeted youth; customer

data documentation utilizing central-

iz management information system,
“*

Eligible Youth include youth who
are 14-21 years of age. Youth must
meet the criteria for low income and
they must meet one or more of the fol-
lowing characteristics: Deficient in
Basic Literacy Skills; School Dropout;
Homeless, Runaway, or Foster Child:
Pregnant or Parenting; Offende

Individuals who Require Additional
Assistance to Complete an

Educational Program, Member of a

Family Recei
Pu

Public Assistance.
Bidder’s Conference: The RFP

may be obtained at the Bidders
Conference schedu for ThursMarch 21,

at
the Caleasieu Office

.
Interested agencies

sce to attend the conference may
ick up an RFP any time after theBidde Conference at the Workforce
Investment Board Office located at

eshore Drive. One-on-One
orkshops will be provided (bycepa) to assist with the RFP.

completedand

submitted

totheWorkforce

Investment

Boardby12:00

for fund-
ing Coeman‘aluation and Award: Each

Rone investm Board (
Stall Proj will be awarded ba

on availab i of WIA funding, impact
ofa

reduction. in funding requests in pro-
posals (should such a. reduction brequired), and on achieving a s

score designated by the Youth Cou
Review Committee. Awards will be
made at a Public Meeting of the
Workforce Investment Bo (WIB)

scheduled for June 20, 2002, at 11:30
a.m. at Pats of Hende Restaurant.

those who sub proposals as well
a tie eee ‘e is invited and
encouraged to us fora Dutc
treat” luncat PBa cf Henderson.

The Morkilaveatn teBoa reserves the right

Contact Persons: Questions on

the proposal or the prop process
should

be

directed

to

Juani P

isabled
The Calcasieu Parish “Poli “ai ae

‘sponsors the program.RUN:

Me

‘Mar, 14, 21, 28 (M 16)

nators of Progr: Design and‘Wleme b delivering at

leas one of the Program Elements
listed below and coordina the
delivery of the other required program

Sem not delivered directly by
cy. These Program Elementsfeet ( C7‘Tutorin &a soy reecInstruction leading to

of a secondar school ‘diplo 2
rviees;

(3) Summer Employ-ment
Opportunities that are directly linked

to academic and occupational learning
of training providers; (4) Paid and
Unpaid Work Experiences, includin
internships and job shadowing; (5)
Occupational Skill Training, as appro-
priate; (6) Leadership Development

Opportun-ities, which may include
community service and peer-centered
activities encouraging responsibility

and other positive social behaduring non-school hours, as appropri-
ate; (7) Supportive Service ( Adul
Ment for the period of participa-

ion and a subsequent period, for atot of not less than 12 months; (9)
Follow-up Services for not less than 12
months after the completion of partic-

ipation;

—

(10) mprehensive
Guidance and Counseling, Whi

may
include drug and alcohol abuse coun-

seling and referral, as appropriate. All
youth are to be serve by year-round

Ber rvices.

Eligible Youth include youth who
meet the following: (1) Are 14-21 years

of age. A minimum of 30% of funds

youth - a youth who is not. attending
ANY school (regular school, alterna-

tiv school, adult education, or post-
econdary schoo at the time of enroll-me (2) Youth must meet the eriteria

for low inco AND (3) ‘They must
meet one or more of the following char-

acteristics: Deficient in Basic Literacy
Skills; School Dropout; Homeless,
Runaway, or Foster Ch

&quot;g or

ing; Offende i

wh
Require Additional Assistance to

Complete an Educational Program,

Mem o a Family Receiving Public
Assistaerforman Requirements

for Youth incluthe following:
kill Attainment,

Diploma or Raulva Attainment
Rate, Placement & Retention Rat ti
training, military service, caul
ment, or qualified apprenticeships),
Customer Satisfacti Rating.

—Entered Enplosm
Rate, Retentio in| Unsubsidized
Employmen 6 months after entry,
Earnings Change in 6 months,
Employment and Credential Rate, and
Customer Satisfaction Rating from

employer.
Bidder’s Conference: The RFP

may be obtained at ae Bidders
C ‘Thursday,
March 21 at the. Calea Poncy
Office of Community Services located

at 2424 Third Street in Lake Charles,
.

One conference will be at 9 a.m

and another at 2:00 p.m.. Interested
agencies unable to attend the confer

ie

Workshops will be provided (by
appointment) to assist with the

DUE

DATE

The

RFP

mustbecompletedand

submitted

totheWorkforce

Investment

Boardby12:00

iday. for
funding consideration.

Evaluation and Award: Each
proposal received will be evaluated by

a Committee of the Youth Council and
Workforce Investment Board (WIB)

arded based

onavailability of WIA funding, impact

reduction in funding requests in pro-
posals (should such a reduction be
required), and on achieving a standard
score designated by the Youth Council
Review Committee. Awards will be
made at a Public Meeting of the
Workforce Investment Board .(WIB)

scheduled for June 20, at 11:30 a.m. at
a location to be announced. All those

submitting proposals as well as the
general public is invit to join us for

“Dutch-treat” lun:
Disclaimer: “Th Workforce

Investment Board reserves the right
to cancel in part, or in its entirety, this

Procurement based upon the best
interests of the Board. The Board also.

reserves the right to rej any non-

responsive proposals. A programs
awarded are based upon actual receipt

of and availabi ef funda provided
through the Wor rkforc Envestn Act
(WIA).parConta

&#39;ersons: Questions on

the proposal or the proposal processshou

be

directed to Juanita Pola
Planner, or Jean it, AugustDirector, of the Worl nt

Board Staff by calli (33 497-3
The Workforce Investment Board

an een &quot;Oppor
yal arwall tote siaabi

Th Calea Parish ie de
spoun

Sie

penn.
RUN: March 14, 21, 28 (M 17)

vote at the sai

ition, to-wit:ing Proposit
2

si AUTHORITY FOR

‘“ACILITIES AND PAYING
‘THE COST OF OBTAINING WATER

ES, INCLUDING CHARGES FOR
FIRE HYDRANT AND

i

Protection District No. Nine, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, ae polls will

open at six eens a.m, a close
at eigho&#39;clo mpli-

ance with the piri Sectio 841
of Titl 18 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes of 1950, as amended (RS.

ELECTION DISTRICT 4;
PRECINCT 1, GRAND CHENIER

FIRE STATION, ALL, GRAND CHE-

DISTRICT 4:
PRECINCT 2, AMERICAN LEGION

HAL Pra GRAND CHENIER,
LOULELECT DISTRICT

PRECINCT 3, MURIA FIRE sa
EAST CREOLE,

ELECTION DISTRICT
PRECINCT 1, CREOLE MULTIP

POSE BLDG., PORTION, CREOLE,
LOUISIANA

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election
will be held in accordance with

provisions of the Louisiana Election
Code (Title 18 of the Louisiana
Revised Statutes), including Chapter

6-A thereof, and other constitutional

a statutory authority supplemental
Such officers appointed tohol the said election, and such sub.

stitutes therefor as are selected and
in with law,

due returns thereof to theGle of Court of Cameron Parish and
to the Cameron Parish Police Jury, the

governing susho of said District.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-
charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected

b the Parish Board of Election

r a provided for in RS18:49 as amended, are hereby desig
nated as the commissioners-in-charge

to serve at the polling places designat.
ed in the election herein called. The

commissioners of election and alter-
nate commissioners of election shall

be appointed by the Cameron Parish
Clerk of Court, in accordance with

R.S. 18:1286, as amended. In the
event the election herein called held at

the same time as the election of public
officials the commissioners and alte

18:
5

nde
NOTICE IS HERE FURTHER

GIVEN that the Police Jury, the gov-
erning authority of Fire Protection
District No. Nine, will meet at its reg-

ular meeting place, the Cameron
Parish Police Jury Annex Building,
Cameron, Louisiana, on Mond ith3rd day of June, 2002,

Gnd wil thin and tiers. t co an
public session, proceed to examine
and canvass the returns as certified by
the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish,Louisiana, and declare the
result of the said special election.

registered voters of Fire
Protection District No. Nine, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana are entitle to vote
at said special election and voting

machines will be used in the conduct
of the election.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 4th day of February, ae
CHARLES PRECHT.

I ill
PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
UN: Mar, 14, 21, 28, Apr. 4, 11, 18,

9)25, May-2 (
% BIT A”

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to th provisions of a

resolution adopted by the Cameron
Parish Police Jury, the governing
authority of Fire Protection District

No. Fifteen, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, February 4 2002.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

special election will be held in Fire
Protection District. No. Fifteen,

meron Parish, Louisiana, on

Saturday, May 4, 2002, and that at
said electio there will be submitted

all re;
i

YEARS, A EIGHT
PER ANNUM FOR OPERATING

of
“and entitled to

the

Gie
o Court of Cam ‘P and

to the Camer

e

Jury, the
governing rity of saidDistric
Non 1s

IS HEREBY FURTH

3.
1: ament tl

event the election herein called he at

the same time as the election of public
officials the commissioners and alter-

nate commissioners shall be those
commissioners and alternate commis-

sioners selected for the election of pub-
hie, officials, in accord with

R.S.18:1286, as ame:

NOTICE 18 HERE FURTHER
GIVEN that the Police Jury, the gov-
erning authority of Fire Protection

District No. Fifteen, will meet at its

regular meeting place, the Cameron

Pari Police Jur Annex Building,
n, Louisiana, on Monday, theSeda of June, 2003, at 5:00 PM, and

will then and there, in open and public
session,proceed to examine and can-

vass the returns as certified by the
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, and declare the result of

the said special election.
All registered voters of Fire

Protection District No. Fifteen
Cameron Parish, Louisiana are enti-

tled to vote at said special election and

voting machines will be used in the
conduct of the election.

INE AND SIGNED on

this, the 4th day of February, 2002.
APPROVED:

CHARLES PRECHT, III, oe
CAMERON PARISH POLICE oU

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
RUN: Mar. 14, 21, 28, Apr. 4, 11, 18,

25, May 2 (M-20)

BIT A”
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a

resolution adopted by the Board of
Commissioners of Recreation District

No. Six, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
the governing authority of the

District, on

NOTICE

Parish, Louisiana, on Saturday, May
4, 200 and that at said election ther
will be submitted to all registered vot-

ers of said Parish qualified and enti-
tled to vote at the said election under
the Constitution and laws of the State
of Louisiana and the Constitution and
laws of the United Stat the follow:

ing Proposition, to-witPROPO
UTHORITY FORRECR DISTRICT NO. SIX

LE

DREDTHS MILLS PER
OPERATING AND MAIN’

SAID’ DISTRICT&#39;S “RECRE
FACILITIES WITHIN AND F

SA DISTRIRecreation District No. Six

of thPari of Gammeron, be autho
levy a tax of six and ninety-

three hundve (6.93) maille on the
dollar of assessed valuation on all

Berar” subject to taxation in said
‘istrict, for a period of ten (10) years,come wit the year 2003, for

the purpose of operatin and main-

taining said District&#39 Recreafacil
ities within and for

said:

Distri
OTICE IS HERES FU

‘THER GIVEN that said ‘special elec-
tion- will be held-at the polling
set forth below, all situat

Recreation District No. Six, Cameron

Pari» Louisia whi ‘polls will
oc (00) a.aeigh otlock (6:00 p.m in compli.

an with the provisions of Sectio 541
f Title 18 of the Louisiana RevisedSta of 1950, as amended (R.S.

ELECTI DISTRICT i

PRECINCT 1, JOHNSON Bacol ITY CENTER, POR’

ere BAYOU, LOUISIA
ELECTION DISTRICT

REC! RON PARISH
POLICE JURY ANNEX, Al

ON, ISLANA
LECTION DISTRICT. 5;

iE PORTION, CREOLE,
LOUIS! E

E 10N DISTRICT
1, O LADY OF TH

Statutes), including Chapter

eron Parish,
the soverninauthor of sai

its regular meet-
i ince

ti
the

Reememe DistrictSi &quot;Recteatio ‘Genter’ Camero
Louisiana, on Wednesday the 16 ‘d

of May, 20 at 6:30 PM, and will
then and there, in open and public ses-

roceed and canvass

Parish,
and cecl the result ertiesai

ape
cial election

All registered voters:of Recreation
District N Six, Cameron Parish,

ss are a to vote at sai
special and voting machines

wi be dein Gh coaster the aioe
on

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 16th day of January, 2002.
APPROVED:

tY RICHARD, PRESIDENTRECREA DISTRICT NO. SIX
ATTEST:

BELIN DOCKINS, SECRETARY
UN: Mar. 14, Bt 28 Apr. 4, 11, 18,2 Ma 2 (M-2:

“EXHIBIT A”
NOTICE OF SPECI ELECTION

Pursuant the provisions of a

resolution adop by ‘the Board of
Commissioners of Waterworks District

No. One, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
the governi_utho of the

Ristri on 27, 2002,
NOticH 18 HEREGIVEN that a

special election will
jaterworks District No. One,

Cameron a Louisiana, on

Saturday, M: and that aty 4,
said election ther will b submitted to
all registered voters of said P:

qualified and entitled to vote at the
said election under the Constitution

and laws of the State of Louisiana and
the Constitution and laws of the
United eet the following

HUNDREDTHS MILLS PER
ANNI FO OPE! AN!

MAINTAINING SAID DISTRICT&#39;S
WATER SYSTEMS WITHIN AND

FOR SAID DISTRICT.
Shall Waterworks District No.

One of the Parish of Cameron, be
authorized to levy of five ‘and
twenty-eight hundredt (5.28) mills

on the dollar of assessed valuation on

all property subject to taxation in said
District, for a period of ten (10) years,

comme with the year 2002, for
the purpose of operating and main-

taining said District&#39; Water systems
within and for said District?

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said special election will

be held at the polling places set forth
below, all situated within Waterworks

District No. One, Cameron Parish,
uisiana, which poll will open at six

o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m. and close
o&#39;cl (

i

PO. Box 334

Hackberry, Louisiana 70604
BID NOTICE

‘am Parish Waterworks
District No. 2 will bids

Wiseonsin .

and bla ee included.

Sealed ‘Bi wil be. operied on April

Waterworks

neers — right to

accept or rej any or all bids.
RUN: March 14, 21, 28 tM)

NOTICE
Anyone knowing the whereabouts of

Emma Waltman, as agent
for Mitchell Investment Inc., Martha
Pratt Watts, Thomas C Howe and

Gail F, Moulton plesse cont att
ney, David MUDD
BRUCHHAUS L.L.C., 148 S
Circle, PO. Box 1510, ‘Camero LA

706 Phone: (837) 776-5063.
UN: March 14, 21, 28 (M-32)

OTICE
The of taxes advertised

does not include interest and advertis-
ing costs. Ca937-775- for the
total amount

‘All taxes pa after April 1, 2002
with

TO ALL UNKN
Tax Collector&#39;s Office, State of

Louisiana, Parish of ‘Cameron,
Post Office

Adi own and on which
certified notices have been returned.

‘You are hereby notified that all

aioe whi have been assessed
for the year 2001, on mov-ablefminov property, are past du

Rdvertiso seizure and sale of

the amount due by each, on the assess-

ment rolls for said year, and the mov-

able/immovable property, assess to

iG PIPE
NE COR O SEC 10

S 0 DEG 11 MIN 58 SEC W 762.01 FT
TO A SET 1...6ASS’D TO THEM

#251684 862-5
‘Trotti William E; 1278 Glenneyre

Apt. 300, Laguna Beach, CA 92651;
Ward 1 Non-resident; Taxe due -

$13.99; “TOTAL ACRES: 6 ACS, AN
UND. U8 UND 2/6 ININAND TO THE FOLL: S/2 NEV
NW/4 Stvd SEC 10 T128 RA N
Nw/ 5) T12S RAW...#270846
931-551 REDEMPTION.

Weir Paul F & Deborah; 1005
Bluestem Sr., Copperas Co T75622; Ward 2 Resid Tax d

LOT: (ARR
MILLER SUB 2 Se 32 T148 an#150686 375-354 #164552 39:

#179 516-317
a7

eanene 655-3

led
}. 1 :

ELECTION DISTRICT 1;
‘AMER: PARIS!2, C. ON iH

POLIC! JURY EX,
‘RON, LOUISIAN:

ELI ION DISTRICT 6;
1, 0 Y O!

Code (Title 18 of the Louisiana
Revised Statutes), including Chapter

6-A thereof, and other constitutional
and statutory authority supplemental

ereto. icers appointed to
hold the said election, and such sub-

stitutes therefor as are selected and

Sea ted in compliance with law,
make si returns thereof to theGe of Court of Cameron

to the Board of Commi
Waterworks: District

E

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the gov-

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-
charge duly certified by te Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected

b Si Parish Board of Election
Supervisors as ee wided for in R.S.
18:433, - amended, are hereby desig-
nated as the commissioners-in-

to serve at the polling

Soen the election hereinca ita
at the same time as the election opublic officials the commissioners anc

alternate commissioners shall o

the governin

iana,
authorit of said

piste will meet at its meet-

ing Cameron faterboard
Camero Louisiana, on

woe

Cormier Gwendolyn Joubert; 526
Fuslier #C, Eunice, LA 70535; War

Non- resident; Taxes
“TOTAL ACRES:

&a MATHILDA BARTIE EST 0}
NE/4 — 29 T1485 R8W a =668 #164679 439-566 #2:

467.

fay Ket al; 222 Louie St.
Charle LA gpe

& 21 BLK 7
EACH SUB OF PART

OF SECS 18 & 19 T15S ROW JUDG
G V2

INT SOLD #183852 537-11 LESS LIL-
HEGMANN...ROSA

Houma, LA 70360;

.
TRACTS D 11.5881. AC H 7.2

AC 1.46 A SEC 80 & 31 147W_AS PER PARTN 670-
257 Plots ATTACHED.

BOS SS R ORG pomnoWeeD Goss Fimome
im.poan f

i

Boomers gppe

SEC
HO!



KS DISTRICT NO. ONE

NC, SECRETARY
4 21, 28, Apr. 4, 11, 18,

Parish

.

Waterworks
sealed bidswill

1 J20 Ditch Witch ith
y 100’ of boring ste

sitter ‘bit, ‘two cylinan Ditch Witch trailer
ttachment included.

is.

will be operied:on April
regular scheduled meet-

2m. Ditch Witch can be
aterworks office during

Parish Waterw
reserves the right to

any or all bids.4D,21, 28 (M-30)

NOTICE
wing the rafaceaioan, aS

vestments, Inc., Mart
Thomas C. Howe and

= plea cont atio
,

MUDD* ‘LL, 14 Brit
ox 1510, Cameron, LA
(337) 775-5063.

4, 21, 28 (M-32)

NOTICE
int of taxes advertised
ie interest and advertis-

Be ‘775-5826 for the

d after that date.
ING LIST

) TAXES OF 2001
IKNOWN DEBTORS

ctor’s Office, State of
arish of &quot;Cam

ers. whose Post
Unknown and on which

s have been returned.
ereby notified that all

have been assessed
the year 2001, on mov-

© property, are paduow in a

0 This notice i
plian with LA

oii. Taxes must be
ely to avoid additional

2 by each, on the assess-

s year, and the mov-

roper assessed toa, to-wil

ay Tand Inc.; 209

. Lafayette, LA 70508;

iG
E NE COR O SEC 10
N 58 SEC W 762.01 FT

ASS’ TO THEM

am E; 1278 Glennana Beach
(

92651;
esident; Taxes due

L ACRES: 6 “AC ‘A
IN AN UND 2/6 INT IN

FOLL: S/2 NE/4 AND
C 10 T12S RaW. NW/4
5 T12S R4aW...#270846

ION.
F & Deborah; 1005

Copperas Cove,
Resident; Taxes due -

S 3 &am N
#2 SEC 32 T14S R7W

ie,

*

1 787 ‘Wa
s due $519.3 1-ta

&g RESID x

RO SAVOIE SIT
E FOLL DES PROP:
ON THE NORTH...PT
27 282-179.

vendolyn Joubert; 526
ice, LA 70535; Ward 3

Taxes 4

os RSW #164710 439-
#213854 693-

Cet al; 222 Louie St.
Charle LA 70601;

3LADYS KE!
852 537-11 LESS LIL-

HEGMANN...ROSA
/20.
chael Aldridge; 165

t, Houma, LA 70360;
sident; jue -

ACRES: .75523 ACS.
ALL THE

CRES: 20.32
11.5881 AC H 7.2710

670-

snout soft

IN SWit SESE 1
#248086

PLACE
OF LOTS 25 & 26 T12S

ROW. (#192576 581-275 WILLIAM E.

ROUS & ELAINE ve
THIS PROP & INC IN THIS

‘Deroue PO. Bo 21,
City, re rae

30:

Wari 4 Wen Seal

26 T12S,
292. 63329 432-675 #163583
434-116 #08 . 736...

.
FROM

WAYNE PEND! & RANDY PIAS

Broussard, Clifton & Una; 221
Kathy Dr., Cameron, LA 70631; Ward

5 Besid Sei due - $1.50; CERT
LOT DES. 50 FT OF
LOT 1 BLK

1

OF SURV OF BLKS 1 2,
3,&am ICE

OF MEXICO E 75 FT N TO
R...#202486 635-667.

tt, Robert L.; 10 Gerard St..
Wakefield, MA 0188 Wo 5 Non
resident; ‘Taxes due $1

ot, Lucille D. Et Al; P.O.
Box 101

¢

Opel LA 70570; War 5

Non- due
LOT 1 BLK 18 UNI A Cie aRACE SEC 9 T:

eis ae 2090 “eri
LUCIL - UND 3/.
INT DIA F BROWN - UND 1

ston A.; 2727 Anne St.,

AT SW ‘cO or LOT
BLKS NO’S 1, 2, 3, & 4 J B CON-
STANCE SUB # LOC I W/2 SEC 8

T15 S R12W & IN SECS 43 & 44 T15S
R13W E ON

S

LINE 50 FT N 100 FT
PRL TO S LINE...#176682 500-149.

leche, ennet W. & Melissa H.;
e,

11 & 12 T1sS R11W W/AMPSaas 897-548.
s Carl Stanley; 1101 ShaLane, Westlake, oe Ward

Non-resident; Taxes $7 4
“TOTAL ACR 1.67 ats UN 1/48

INT IN E/4 SEC 1 T15S R14W

bead So 730.
v ‘kins Belle; 5037 5th St., Port

Arthur TX 7764 Ward Non-
* TOTAL

9
PROP: UND 75% ININTHE FODES PROP: UND 2

FOLL ASS&#3 TO

rge & Gwendol D.; P.
oO a 47 Wes tak iprayo W5 Non- Tax $29LOTS 2 &a 24 BLK 3 HOL BEA
OF J A DAVIS SUBDIVISION IN IR

ns, 10 . a T1658 R11 W AT

‘OP 37 PG FILE #150032WiME #25 856-2351 1969
14X70 LOC @ 152 RIVIARA LANE -

HOLLY BEACH.
Stakes James; 414 East 2nd

Street, Crowley, LA 70526; Ward 5

Non-1 - Taxes due - $14.92;
***aDJA LOTS AS PER LTC #24
1986***LOTS 18, 19, 44, & 45 BLK 6

UNIT 3 HOLLY SU OF SEC
10-12 ‘T15S R11W #126789 282-172
LOTS ARE UNDER WATER AUDREY

‘TRACT 3 OF ea OF BENJA
ELLENDER Ei NW.4 SE/4 SEC

23 T12S ROW
#2#224 136-465.

Berzas Paul as Pllen
Resident; Zi,

du + &#39;
MOBILE HOME LOCATED ON

IDG LITTLE 1991AR

—_ SCHULTZ SER #N214833.
rown Flint Allen; 2535 Merit

St Apt. #W 103, Puyallup, WA

98373; Ward 6 Non-resident;
due - $7.02 *TOT:

aeMND 1/4 INT
swILL: UND 3/140 w

S 2 LE N 11-27 A PenacF
3.37 ACS OF LOT 7... 08! 5 SUD
H COLEMAN.

House Glenn C. Jr; 153

a

Ga Rd,

AL, ACH 0.47125

ae TO THE

SE COR1,00 Ke SQU
OF LOT augo & SE/4...SUCC

NEND OF LOT 5 OF

GRIFFITH SUB OF NE/4 SW/4 SEC
27..#216274 703-78.

“ce w Kathy; = Pecan

ee ™ esaWa 6 Non- ‘Tax due
$40.86; &qu ACR 11.774 AC
AN UND 1/3 ae ae ha aeo.THE FOLL: AN UND 10

W/2 SE/4 NE/4 SEC 33 W RikBlo
AND UND 1/2 INT IN SW/4 SW/4
SEC 28 AND UND...SUCC L BURK-

HOLDER).

DAVIS-SWD #1 LEASE:
BACKRIDGE-ONSHORE ‘S 23

T148 ROW.
Marine Transportation

Inc., 4 Seafood Drive, MT Pleasant,
AC 29464 Ward 4 Personal;

we + $4,160.11 ww SHOOTING
or iar Outdoor Advertising,
Box 191 Lake Charles, LA ‘r06
9158; Ward 4 Person Taxes Due -

$2.9
M

MISC PROPER’
Boca Production T 7

134, Bay St. Louis, MS&#330620-
Ward 5 Personal; Taxes due -

$6,858.72. 1 OIL’ WELL, 2 GAS
WELLS NOBLE CRAIN #1-#14140

:
oeaa3 GAS ALL LOC IN B!
BUC!

Due
$4,462. PARISH
SCHOOL BOA #1 -SE #224358,

OPMI Operating Company, 6575
W, Loop South, Sui 493, Bellaire, TX

774 Wa 6 Personal Taxes
‘$5 WELL #18413187 1870 104526 LOC IN EAST

HACKBERRY R 10W.
On the date of Sale, I will sell such

property as each debto

will

point out

and, in case sh debtor will not point
out sufficient propert at once

and without furth delay sell the
least quantity of said property of any
debtor which any bidder will buy for

the amount of taxes, interest and costs

due by such tax debtor
je will be without appraise-

ment for cash in legal tender money of
the United States of America, and the

immovable property sold ‘will be
redeemable at any time for the space

of three years by paying the price
given, including costs of 12 perc per

num interest thereon.
/s/James R. Savoie

JAMES R. SAVOIE, SHERIFF AND
EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTO OF

CAMERON

upon real estate located in the Parish
of Cameron, Stat of Louisiana, on

which the taxes for the year 2001 have
not been paid, that I will begin the
sale of the same at the courthouse
door in which Civil Court i he on

in

feces
o said

property so delinquent are now being
advertised in this paper in conformity

with the law prepara to such, sale.
‘The attention of all m creditors
is eopecially call to the advertine-

ments of tax sales and they are

warned to take such step prior to the
sale as may be necessary to protect
their interest.

(James R. Savoie
JAMES R. savoI SHERIFF AND

EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTO OF

CAMERON ae porRUN: Mar. 21 & 28-

POLLING PLACES NOTICE

According to C Brous Clerk
of Court of

of
Cam ron Pari accor-

dance with Title 18:53 & the
Louisiana Election Cod the following

is the offici.
Places for, the upeomi SpriPrimary Election on20

a

~POLLING PLACES-
District 4 Precinct 1:

Grand Chenier Fire Station, 4011

oe ‘Chenier Hwy., Grand Chenier,

Ui istrict 4 Precinct 2: location:
American Legion Hall, 5859 Grand

Chenier Hwy., Sru

d

Che La.
District 4 Precinct 3: location:

Muria Fire Statio 129 Muria Road,
Creole, La.

i 4 Precinct 4: locatio:

Community Center,

Vet Memorial Drive, Klondike,
Ue

istrict 4 Precinct 5: hepa:Lowry Fire Station, 460 Lowry Hwy.

Distri 6 Precinct 1: location:
Greole Commu Center, 184-B East
Creole Hwy., Creole, La.
RUN: March 28, Ap 4 (M-44)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive bids until the hour of 11:00

am., esday, Ap 1 2002, for a

temporary classro building for

Sepeciii andbid sheat

iiey

beications ect mayobtain from Ron Vining at the
Cameron Parish Sch ice,

246 Dewey Street, Cameron, La

reserves the right to reject any and all

&# {which shall in no event be les:

bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
By: /e/ Jadith Jones

RUN: Mar. 21, 28, Apr. 4 (M-46)

NOTICE
I am applying to the Office of

Alcohol and ‘Tobacco Control, of th
beverages of High and ic

content in the Parish of Cameron at
retail at the following ad

905A Main Street, “Hackberry,
i 70645.

ur C. Stores, Inc.
Mr. A& Deli

Quadir
Petiti of Opposition should be

le in writi in wit
LES. Title 26, ‘85 and 283.

: March 2 and 2 (Md

aearewyone
knowth whereabouts of

note date

28, Apr. 4- M51

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

BO. BOX 1548CAMERON,

NOTIC OF BUBLIC

at th offi of the Cam PariSchool in Cameron, Louisi
on or

beforthe15th dao April, 200
at 4:00 p.m., at which time ali bids

lease covering 08, sulppotseke smil oth |viii gaseoi
drocarbon mineral rig in’ to an

under the following descr
proper-

Section 16, Township 15 South,
Range 15 West, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, containing 640.0 acres,

more or less.

Bid may be for the whole or any

larly describe portions of the

tract ‘advertis herein.
All bids are to offe a CASH PAY-

MENT, one-half (1/2) of which is to be
bonus a full and adequate considera-

tio for every right granted by the
Tease and one- (1/2) of which is to

be rental for the first ye of the lease,
for a lease hat a prim term

which sh not exceed three years,
AL &#39;RENTR forthseco and

third years shall not be less than theaforescas payment. The lease is

to be granted without any warranty or

against lessor whatsoever,
cither expres or implied, not even

for return by lessor of any payments
received under the lease or being oth-

erwise responsible to

Minimum royalties shall be one-fourth

(1/4) of all oil and gas produced and
saved or utilized; one-eighth 8) ofth value per lon ton of sulphur

dice a sav which shail yiel no
per long ton; one-Cig (a) th value per ton for all

potash pi saved; which
Shall yisl no less than te

($.10) per ton; and tos
four (1A) of

all other minerals produced and
saved.

All leases awarded shall be exe-

cuted upon terms and conditions pro-
vided in the current Cameron Paris!

School Board lease form with all
applicable riders appen thereto,
including Approved Rider for
Attachment to State Agency Lease

Forms, and including, but not limited
to, provisi as follows:

|

Should

lessee fail to begin the actual drilling

(epud in of a well on the lease
‘one year from thGa of the leas the lease shall termi-

nate as to parties to the lease,
unless on or before such anniversary

date, lessee pay a delay rental
s than

the aforesaid cash payment offer for
the lease], which shai cover the privi-

le of deferred operations for

period of one om Upon like pay-men annus drilling operations
may be further deferre for successive

period of one op each during the

lessee.

Board&#3 interest

ot

and Sh Satei the

provisions the assignment of
sublease of the lease noi seproby the School Board. lessee shall

have the right to tier

fiint pooling °unitization agreements with

development of the leased Seecl
subject to the approval of th School
Board. The Lessee sh:
right to conduct geophysical or seismic

activities or exploration on the lea:

premises under this lease. Such activ-
ities may

be

conducted only if a sepa-
rate written

nontr = permit is

granted to the Cameron

Se ‘Sch Board ‘which =tional rights additios

omer stil

be

p a
d shallereunder

be on the

a

cane current Cameron
Parish School Board lease form with

see Rider for Attachment to

be

ineral Board. A copy of the said
i

are available for

inspection at the office o

Parish School Board in Cameron,
Louisiana. Certified check, bank

money “order, or cashi &quot;c
‘Cam Schooipaya to eron Py

or the full amount of the bonBoard f

lease, duly exec

ed, withi twent (20) days after his

receipt.
‘The CameroParish School Board

pee: ee omit any and all
and to grant a lease on any

ertised
Por-

eee a for a price
proportionate to the best

Biftor for te lease on the entire

CAME PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

BY:
Judith Jones, Superintendent

SONR Pl
)VOCATE

RUN: March 28, April 4, 11 (M 52)

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Gravity

Drainage District No. 7 met Feb. 2ist,

‘The meeting called to order by
Proident

Mage
‘Magn McGee.

Present were:
}

‘McGee, Ivan
Barentine, Curtis

|, Rogerest
Romero.

Abs Carr Trahan.
_Pea Win, Lloy Bad Rodae

Guilbeaux.

Motion to review and pay bills
Curtis ‘Trahan, second’ by’ Roge

Permits approved motion by Curtis
‘Trahan, second by Rogerest Romero,
passed.

Permits:
Public Notice-Gravity #7 Sec 32,

T15S, Ri5W - #LCUP 020106 -

ee structure in
Johnson B:

woe
abtie ‘Notice- E

Canal in T14 Raers, RidW.- exieving tre
nass system of 91,055&

LCUP#020302- Gary Jr. and
Associates, Inc. - Sabine Lake, T13S,
R14W - Proposed dredging &a location
Miami Corp Well #7.

LCUP? ‘Sam Gray Jr. and

#8.
LCUP#020302-Sam Gary Jr. and

Associates, Inc. - Sabine Lake, T13S,
R14W - Proposed dredging & location
Miami Corp -Well #9.

u Castex-Laterre,
Inc,- various sections in T14S, Ru-

:

2nd Bayou Field East ‘Mu Lake
terracing.

Letter from La. Dept. of Wildlife
and Fisheries asking that GDD#7
22576 be held in abeyance until inter-

jection r for«yea 2002

hel“pride eeus Mi Vice
sident Carroll Trah Secretar

Treasurer Ivan
4-wheeler purchaf fro Honda of

Lake Charles (Honda ATV Fourtrax
4X4 Rancher]

jpdate on Marsh Machine repairs

(alm complete)
Lake HR project meet-sa 23rd in Lafayette

a

at 9:3 a.m.ie Chris Pease. Project vided
into two separate parts (terr and
small projects-major stuff later)

No update on #001207 G.D.D.#7 for
earthen plug in borrow canUpdate maintenance ditch North

side of La. Hwy 27/ Hol Bea to
Calcasieu Ship Chi

Update on drain ‘proble N of

Hwy 82 west of churches, LonHarper displayed 5 3&#39 maps of are:

discussed problems and possible sol
. He proposed lateral mainte-

will make an amendment to cover

fla late proposed earthen closuresan leanobe of ine bayou N of Holly
Beach. Clay Midkiff of NRCS and Tim
Allen of Castex-Laterre are

ed to next meetin,
Update on sewe system (being

repaired-Jimmie Billiot repaired elec-
trical portion-waiting on new float).
Jimmie Billi will update lights in

jus interest be invested
Jones on Feb. 27th,

Ad Valorum received (2001 paid
under protest) and deposited in CSB
Reserve Account.

Pre-employment physi.

suplo Wm. Lloyd Bad hel
°

Feb. 18th, 20Merit Ba outlet to Gulf of
Mexico opened.

Chris Pease reported on

»

Regi 4

(RPT) meeting Feb. 28th p.m. at

cred Refu;
U Ag Centsine

ie Retoo 1 p.m.
C

meetingWe Fe

Motion to support the Oyste Bayou
Project for CWPPRA by Curtis

Trah second by Rogerest Romero,

Pate meeting to be Thursday,
March 21st, 2002 at 6:30 p.m. at

Board Offi a 2 Middle Ridge Road
in Johnson B.

Motion te Taira by Rogerest

ane, cca Ivan Barentine,

iRod Guilbeaux
RODNEY GUILBEAI a

MAGNUS Moc
GRAVITY DRAINAG!

RUN: Mar. 28 (M 57)

LEGAL NOTICE

tenFb Notice of Federal Consis-
cy review of an Initial ExplorationPia by the Coas Management
Section/Louisiana nt of

Natural Resources for t plan’s con-

sistency with the Louisiana Coastal
sources Program.

icant: El Paso Production

G Inc. Ni Green Plaza, Sulte

ag Leas OCS-G 17754
West Cameron Block 46. Offshore,

Louisiana. Shorebase located in

Cameron
isi

wisiena.

ion: Activities will include

from an onshore base located in
Came iana,

No-

ecologically
sensitive species or habitats are

activi-
HO

ie plan described abo

i

5

avall fa
fo Wapect wt fo

it Division office

Rouge, Louisiana.
a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday thru Friday.

‘The public is reques to submit com-

ments to the Louisiana Department of
Natural Reso

NOAA Regulations on Federal
‘Consistency wit

RUN!

Mar

26.

B68

NOTICE TO B}

Se Sapien ms
ublicly read. bySScti of

.

the Division. of
B

a ee oe

13th floor, 301 Main Street ( r of
North

&amp;

Fourth), PO. Box 94095,

a ,
Louisiana, at 10:00 A.M.

ie

File No. “13968 Bid No.

section above. No bids
will be received

af
te and

hour specified. yht is reserved

torejoe amy an al ‘a to waive

any informalities.

DENISE LEA - Director of State
- FAX (225) 342-8688

RUN: Mar. 28 (M59)

Cameron, Louisiana
Marc 18, 2002

mete Committee of the Whole

g thi
hidaat3:0 Pa wit th foGlendaAbeh &quot ‘Morr Maria

‘Trahan, Clarence Vidrine ‘and Tony

‘Morris, the Committeerceo th agen
motion of Mr. Johnson, seco

ed by Mr. Morris the Committ
approved the minutes from the
February 4, 2002 meeting.

On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded
by Mr. Johnson, the Committee

received a report on summer mainte-
nance.

On motion of Mr. Trahan, second-
Mr. Johnson, the Committee

y
for payment

‘On moti of Mr. ‘Trahan, second-
ed by Mr. Morris, the Committee
adjourned.

APPROVED:
/efPatrick Howerton

PATRICK HOWERTON, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH woe

ATTEST:
ds/Judith Jones
JUDITH JONES, SECRETARY
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD
RESOLUTION

,
the Cameron Parish

School Board has received an applica-
tion to advertise for bid for a lease for

oil, gas, and other minerals from
Basi Properties, Inc. covering the fol-
lowing described tract of land:

Section 16, Township 15 South,
Range 15 Wes Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, containing 640.0 acres,
more or less.

WHEREAS, said application waccompanied by a certified check i
the amount of $500.00 payable to th

Cameron Parish School Board, as

required by law, and
the Cameron Parish

School Board is desirou of

je

acvertizifor bid the above de: tract of
land as requested.

NOW, THEREFORE BE_ IT
RESOLVED that the Cameron Parish

Sch Board does hereby: authorize

request its jperintendent,snai Jon to advertise, pursuant to

the terms

of

RS. 30, Sections 151

through 15a

s

amen for an oil,

ga and mineral lease, covering and

one the
oe fulov described tract

Section 16, Township 15 South,
Range 15 West, Cameron Paris

Louisiana, containing 640.0 acres,
more or less.

Said advertisement shall furthprovide that said bids shall be recei

bn or before the fifteenth (15th) daof
April, 2002 at 4:00 p.m. a thofficofthe Cameron Pari
and that the Cam Sac Sch
Board reserves the right to reject any

and all bids.
‘HER RESOLVED,

, is

empowere to do each and every thin
that is necessary to carry out the
intents and purposes of this resolution

and that such actions are hereby

appro and ratified as actions of this

Adopted and approved the eigteenth (18th) day of March, 200:

|,
PRESID!

CAMERON PARISH oases
ATTEST:
fefJudith J
JUDITH JON SECRET)
CAMERON PARIS “SCHO

BOARD

Cameron, Loui:
March 18, &qu

Th Cameron Pari School Board
ssion on this datesw th followi membora prosant: &lt;

Pat Howerton - President, Glenda
ir Clifton Morris,’ Marvin

Claren Vidrine ‘and ‘Tony

‘Abse None. Mrs. Abshire con-

ducted the meeting. until Mr.
Howerton arrived a short time after

the meeti

‘On motion of Mr Morris, seconded
by Mr. ‘Trahan, the Boa approved

‘Trahan, second-

at BoardSruic atts

4, 2002 regular nect a ee
February 18 2002 9 eeting.

Johnson,

adver for a oi

lea on Section Toe16 contai
mai eh ee eenai Basin ies, Inc.

(Resolution attached.)
The

ing students:
* Clas - Girls Champions -

Hackb High School Lady

BA Art Contest particip
ir. and Sr. 4-H Clut

Beta and Student Poue* Jacob Trahan - Bov

ized the follow-

ji

ata

later date, and io

to
bid or obtain as per state law.

On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-
ed by Mrs. Abshire, the Board received
a report on GE results for the class of

O — ae Johnson, seco:

Abshi th “Boa

techn

Anto cam paid in full. with

@)1 ‘counselor school coordina-
tor (on person) to attend ADD confer-
ence in San Antonio, April 12, 2002,

p in full with Special Education

On motion of Mr Abshire, second:
ed by Mr. Trahan, th ‘approved

order No.
ovations to Hac
School District 15 bonds, in the

alarm changes in meat processing
plant).

On moti of Mrs. Absh second:
ed by Mr. Johnson, the Bo received
an implementatiostatus voa (CAL)
on Cameron Elementary School.

motion of Mr. Johnson, sec-

onded by Mrs. Abshire, the Board
approved the following policy changes:

DJED-Bids and Quotations
GBRK-Annual Leave
GCRH-Annual ave

(Maintenance and Custodial
Personni

senting Dan Riche State Coordinator,

Gover Program on Abstinence.
motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded

by M Johnson, th Board approved
application No. ‘8, reroofin and air

conditioning at Sou Cameron, High
1 Cameron Elementary School,

and South Cameron Elementary
in the amount of $90,820. 0

paid from School District 10 bonds.
motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mrs. Abshire, the Board
approved a request’ from

High School Chapter, for
two regional contest winners to attend
the National Leadership Convention in
Minneapolis, Minnesota in July (as per

School Board policy, $500.00 each).
On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded

by Mr. Trahan, the receiving
comments from Stephanie Rogers,

CAE Vice-President
‘The Board approved a request from

Thomas McCall to adop a resolution

proclaiming March 2 2002 as Retired
‘Teachers&#3 Day.

On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-
ed by Mr. Trahan, the Board approved
personnel items:

Extended Sick Leave:
Suzanne Stearns - Teacher - Grand

Lake High School - remainder of the
school year

Jana Watson - Teacher - South
Cameron Elementary School - remain-

der of the school year
tirement:

Cindy Desonier -

Principal - South Camerot
School - effective June 14, 2002

Resignation:
Susan Canterbury -

Sweeper - South Cameron High
School

Appointment:
Mary Kathleen Savoie - Child

Assistant

6-hour

Specific Aide - Hackberry High School
New Hire:
Tonia Nolan - Kind lergarten

‘Teacher - Hackberry High School
Christine Witherwax - Ist Grade

‘Tea -
Johns Bayou High School

hange:
Gail Shay and Dora Dyson, South

Cameron Elemen Food Service

Technici from 5 hours/day to 7
ours/ae tieamen

Computer Lab pechni -

John Bay High Sch
Sweepes (6-hour)- So Cameron

High Sch
Assistant Principal - South

Cameron High School001

On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded
byPerea ave the Bo | ‘eapproved advertisin; for a child 5;

ic aide for Lak High Scho
‘On motion o Mir Jeha second

ed by Mrs. Abshire, the Board denied a

request from Petroleum Capitol, LC
relative to a mineral lease on Section
16-14-13.

‘On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-
ed by Mr. Trahan, the Board autho-rite advertising for a temporary

buildi for special education at Grand

High School to be paid by IDEA,Be B funds.
On motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-

ed by Mr. Johnson, the Board moved to
executive session to consider an appeal

of expulsion.
On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mrs. Abshire, the Board returned
to regular session.

On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-
ed by Mr. ‘Trah the Board upheld
the expulsioi

a moti of Mr. Johnson, second-
ed by Mr. Trahan, the Board approved

financ repor for January and

O motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded
by Mr. Johnson, the Board approved

payment of bills.
O motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board

adjourned until the next regular ses-
sion on April 15, 200:

APPROVED:

JefPa Howerton
PATRICK HO&

CAMERON PARI SEHD

“fd Jones
JONES, SECRETARYCAM PARIS SCHOOL

RUN: Mar. 28 (M 60)

NOTICE FOR QUOTES
‘The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive quotes until the hour of
11:00 a.m., Thursday, May 2, 2002, for
floor covering at various schools.

tions and bid sheet may be
obtained from Ron Vining at the
Cameron Parish School Board Office,

246 Dewey Street, Cameron, La.

70631, Phone: 775-5934 ext. 14.
The Cameron Parish School Board

rves the right to reject any and allree’

bids submitted.
IN PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD
By /s/ Judith Jones

JUN: March 28, Apr. 4 and 25, 2002R
(M-61)

Cont. on Page 6..



By: /e/
RUN: March 28, Apr. 4 and 25, 2002
(M-62)

NOTICE FOR QUOTES
Cameron iis

will receive quotes until the hour. of
11:00 a.m,, Thursday, May 2, 2002, for
nonpaintable walkways. for various

Specifications and bid sheet may&#3
obtained from Ron Vining at the

Cameron Parish School Board office,

]ameron School
reserves the right to reject-and and all

bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD
By: /e/ Judith Jones

RUN: March. 28, Apr. 4 and 25, 2002
M-63)

NOTICE FO BIDS
ron Board

will receive bids until the hour of 11:00

a.m., Thursday May 2, 2002, for floor
tile and mastic removal at various
schools.

Specifications and bid sheets may
be obtained from Ron Vining at the

ish School Board Office,

reserves the right to reject any and all
bids submitted.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

By /e/ Judith Jones
RUN: March 28, Apr. 4, 25, 2002 (M-

64)

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
AGENDA

ian
3. Reading of Minutes
4. Honoring of Hackberry Girls’

Basketball Team
5. Honoring of High School State

Wrestlers
6. Proclamation - Community

Develop Week
a. =

Grand Chenier, Grand Lake, S.L.
16958, (proposed well location &
wheel washing for_S.L. 16958, Well

fo. 1), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
(020401)

- Gulf of
Mexico, East Cameron, Block 4, (pro-
posed structures for State Lease
16980, No. 1 Well), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana. (020404)
ce. -

West Hackberry, Section 7 &a 8, T12S,
R11W and Sections 13, 23, 24, 28, 2in

5
We

Louisiana. (020405)
_

Company - Sweet Lake, Section 14,
T128S, R7W, (proposed board road, drill
site, temporary ring levee and struc-
tures in th Chalkley Field), Cameron

ish, Louisiana. (020406)
e.

2

West Hackberry, Section 16, T128,

FL (prop temporary pil elus-
ters for th purpose of mooring barges
that will be used for drilling the

ilcorp Energy I, LP Well No. 1),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (020407)

f. ~~ Weat
Hackberry, Section 7 & 12, T125,

oie Sa ie drstion for Energy I,

No. 1), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
(020408)

:

8.
- Lowry, Section 12,

T128, R5W, (proposed board road,
drillsite & structures for drilling

The
Lacassane Company, et al No. 1 Well),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (020409)

Inc. - Chenier Perdue, Section 23,
T14S, REW, ( location, drill-
site & board road for lopi

Well No. 001), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana (020410)

i, .

West Hackberry, Section 13, T12S,
R12W, (proposed drillsite & structures
for drilling the Browning-Odom No. 1
Well), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

(020411
j. - North

Holly Beach, Section 24, T14S, Ri1W,
refurbishment for the(drill pad

Castex LaTerre EML #1 Well),

Cam Parish, Louisiana. (020412)
North Holly Beach, Section 23, T148S,

IW, sites for the
Miami #8 & #9 Wells), Cameron
Parish, Louisiana(020414)

Other

Permits:8.
a.

Ronald

Billedeaux - Hackberry,
Section 34, T14S, R10W, (proposed

meron’ Parish,excavation), Ca
Louisiana. (020402)

i

~ Little Chenier,
Section 7, gg R6W, (proposed levee
maintenance), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana. ( 13

c.
ier

- East Grand
Chenier, ion 23, T1658, R3W, (pro-
posed trenass maintenance), Cameron
Parish, Louisiana. (020413)

9.
Li

its:

a. S Quadir d/b/a, Sulphur
C-Stores, Inc. - Mr.. A&# Deli -

Ty
10. i

b

a. owe Control - Ernest
Vincent - term

e

b. Ambulence Service Dist. #2
c, Industrial Development Board -

~ “Buddy” Oakes
- Acceptance

ofBids:

a. Sale of Surplus Equipment
b. Overlaying of Parish Roads

Chip Sealing of Parish Roads
2 ida:

a. Security Contract at Jetty
Fishing Pier

b eed Fire Truck - Fire Dist. #7
13. Cancellation of Lease - Guy

Jessen

14. Adopt Reapportionment Plan

April -is around the corner

and Daylight Saving Time*is‘on
Sunday, April 7. If you have a

bro shrimp post ae.

season

opens April 15. ‘We&# see large

8, as

r
time is aOsprey begin nesti in e

south of our state, en
in toledo towards the
April, itll be peak crappie
spawn time.

‘Toledo Bend is hot right now
as bass are in

ounce spinner baits, (chartreuse
& white), crankbaits and rattle-
traps. There‘s still worm and
lizard fishing but lots of today’s
anglers are using tubes, which
are becoming popular.

The Big Burn produced some

nice two pounders last week,
before the front came through.
Spinner baits were the thi

and the bass were hungry.
Rockefeller Refuge still hot

on red fish, while a few speckle
trout hitting in Big Lake.

Lots of anglers all braving
the offshore waters, catching a

mix of fish, but most anglers are

waiting for April 21 for red

snapper season to open. When
anglers make a trip for red
snapper, it’s an expensive event,

as only four snapper, 16 inches
in length may be taken per
angler.

Tm told by not only sports-
fishermen, but by commercial
fishermen as well, that small

red snapper should be allowed,
as many are caught, returned to
the waters but float up right
away or die later. I for one

angler would just as soon eat a

12 inch red snapper as a larger
one. This same thing holds true
when you’re catching red fish.
Many of the fish are released,
but die. Now tell me, what’s bet-
ter eating than a “Rat Red” 12 to
16 inches long or a 27 or better
red fish.

CRAPPIE
There were some nice crap-

pie (white perch) caught this
past week in the Big Burn. This
is one of the best eating fresh-

water fish.

Crappie, also known as sac-

au-lait or white perch are an

incredibly popular fish here in
Louisiana. (Florida anglers call

them spec’s). Crappie is so popu-

= Pay March, 2002 Bills

RUN March 28 (M-66

partme’
deemed administrative complete a

Title V renewal application. from
UNOCAL Corporation, P. O. Box

69200, 4
7 for the

Sweet Lake Field facility. The facility
is located approximately 19 miles SSE
of Lake Charles, Cameron Parish.

Persons wishing

to be included in

sameness
ving pany

8

in

BO. Box 8219 Bato

a

‘70884-2135, b

0189, ‘or

by em.state.la.us.

All

correspondence
should specify Review No. 31781 and

Al No. 81794.
RUN: March 28 (M-67)

A portal
agen he March 28,ta

i i

b

2002, th CameroParoh Police Jury
an emergency exists with

regard to repairs needed at
Br No.

200258. The cost to repair the
is estimated to be

000.
RUN: Mar. 28 (M-68)

‘lar a fish here in Louisiana that
the Loui

common, putting even more

pressure on this
In an effort to see just how

much pressure crappie caecments put on crappie popula-
i i

;

with the Texas

a
border under

i.

were required to buy badges and
return any

jie

tagged for
the tournament alive to any
local participating business for

ranging from $25 to $50,000.
In two years eewere tagged.

ed-alive by Crappiethon tourna-
ment in two years were

7912 anglers with 618 tagged
crappie. Only 1/3 of all crappie

fishermen on the lake took part
so it was determined that 41
percent ‘of the lake’s population
over 10 inches in the first year

and 30 percent in the second
year were caught. Adjustments
were made for dead crappie not
reported and non-contestants

not repo: le

sults were that tourna-
ment harvest of crappie can be

high and may impact these fish
in a body of water, but that the
fish were not overfished.

DATES TO REMEMBER
April 3 - Lemesche Bass

Club meets - KC Hall, Creole -

April 7 - Lemesche Bass
Club :

Amoco, draw at meeting.
April 11-13 - Southwest La.

Bird Festival, Lake Arthur.
April 21 - Oct. 31 - Red snap-

per sports season, limit 4, 16
inches in length.

May 25 - Sept 2. CCA
statewide tournament it and

anglers rodeo 225-952-9200.
D: FISHING TIMES

Fri., Mar. 29 - 11:30 a.m. &
1:30 p.m.

Livestock
exhibitors

get jackets
At the ing, theBl

treated to snack mix after

wh Eubanks, ie
Alexander, Steven Welch and
Alex Backlund.

The members showing mar-

ket i their
Pictures with the buyers.

Members were reminded of
dates of upcoming
their leaders.

Achi

ay cov-

ers due April 8; Achievement
Day, April 13; 4-H Camp appli-

cations due April 15; and

ing had been to pur-
chase materials and supplies to
expand work on the school court
yards. Work will begi

y
be designated as court yard
work day. Parents are invited to

participate in this activity.
Reports were also given by

Natasha Hicks, Darra East,
Sarah White, Kelsey Helmer,
Lori Beth Shove and Drew East.

Agent Penny Thibodeaux
went over the Clover with the
members and agent Mike

LaVergne demonstrated flag eti-

quette
/s/ Lori Beth Shove,

Reporter

Sat., Mar. 30 - 12:45 to 2:45
p-m.

Sun., Mar. 31 - 1:30 p.m. to
3:30 p.m.

Mon., Apr. 1 - 2:15 p.m. to
4:15 p.m.

Thurs., Apr. -
4:45 to 6:45

CAMERON PARISH winners in the Louisiana School Board
Association art contest are shown with School Board member

Glenda Abshire at the March School Board meeting. From left
are Alayna Trahan, grade 1-4 winner; Catherine Wicke, grade 5-

8 winner; and Mrs. Abshire. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

PARIS

a
ioe

CAMERON PARISH EMS Paramedics Byron Broussard and
se Perry, display one of three Lifepack 12 cardiac monitor /

defifrilators recently purchased. This one has blood pressure
and

oxyg ig. CPEMS is ing

plans to
expand to the Grand Chenier area in April.

March 31

siaeg Wat Sorat dies Meets e care Gemeasae
before 42:00 noon on ‘May 7,

°

Roguiatory Fund. A ‘check in the ‘amount of $15

per

acre, made payable to the ‘tice of Ni
Heseuroes ad be submited.

eer

accompa te ‘bid (inside the sealed bid envelope) or mailed tothe Office of Mineral Resources for receipt ‘ten (1 after the bid is accepted and the lease is award-
ed Bicders may uses

regular

check for paym of ie fees,

The

successful bidder Wil nol reveWe the lease oxo

“Ailoneeaward shall besxeculed
upon ter ar conei tn tho current State tease form with

ail ‘rigors ‘valabla

for

review in the Oiioe of Mineral

Mineral Resources and the procee ‘in

the

manner required by law.

Un tul promul

by

the Department of Natural Resources in accordance with authorty granted

by

Act
19. tha Fite Exrmoranary

Sassion

of tho Couisana Laguaists of 1080, tow

equal

te son poenens LO
of the Gash Payment bonus bid te ‘to be submitted by separate either accompany-receipt

within

ton ($

aye

attorthe Bid fe
eccetiad unative eas i ration Bask sees

e

east chet Sor ne’ 4 fens The eucesectar ‘net receive the lease execute by the

u
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Be

i

ve a Safe and Happy Easter, Sunday,

Board trom 10:00 a.m to 3:00 pm. Monday - Frid Any minaral ase solected trom the nominated tract
b the Louisiana Stata Mineral warranty of any kind, ither express,Implied, or statuory, includi but not limited to, tha implied warranties or mercha

particul ‘mineral leaso 2 i ral
a led or abrogated du to the existence of conficting lease:

ie xi of fut obligaticr ions which may a‘or other existing ny.
tract, it shall not relieve the Lessee of the abligation to pa any bonus due thereon to the Louisiana

State Minaral Board, nor shall the Louisiana Stata Minoral Boar be obligate to rotund any consideration
by the Lessee’ prier to such modification, cancellation, or abrogation, including. but not limited Ta,

paltios.uses,
NOTE: The Stafa of Louisiana does hereby reserve, and this lease shall be subject to, the imprescriptibie right of

‘surtace {a servitude in favor of the Department of Natural Resources, including Is.
Giicas ard Commissions, forthe sole Purpose of mplemetting. consirucing” servoing and maintaiapproved coastal zona mani i and/or restoration projects and all righ dori

under this lease by the mineral lessee, its agents. cuccestors or assigns. shall not intertore with nor hinder
reasonable surface use b the Department af Natural Resources, its Olfices or Commissions. as here:

through 34448 inclusive
the rep of the Spocial

inland tracts cannot’ ‘a lease primary term exceeding threespeciy
Bids that speci a primary term exceeding three (3) yoars for an inland tract thay bo rejected ButtigntPeepam tom Btire ) yoars at the&# siacrot of he State Navoral Boar

on

herein) are those tracts which lie landward
Master in the litigation in the Supreme Court of

al, No. 9 O uit in the June 1975,

formerly constituting the beds and
‘by accretion or

2002, sit-

TRACT 34406 - Gameron Parish, Louisiana - All of the lands now or f
bottoms of all water bodies of every nature and description and all islands and other lands formed
reliction, except tax

l ‘by and not under mineral lease trom the Stal
uated in Cameron Parish, Louisiana, within the following described boundaries: Beginning

inates Of X = 1.518,170.00 and

VY

= 412,388.00; thence North 10,612.00 feet to a point
‘00

and

¥

=

4231
|.

thence East 10,710.00 feat 16 a point h S
828/880. §,000.00: thence South 10,612.00 teet to a point having Goordinales of X

=

1,528,880.00
and Y= 412,388.00; thence West 10,710.00 feet to the poi of beginning, containing approximately 138 acres.
{as shown outlined on a pl on file in the Office of Mineral Resources. Department

of

Natural Flesources. as pro:‘vided

by

the applicant. bearings. distances and coordinates are based on Louisiana Coordinate Systom of 1937

lOTE: The above description af tho tract nominated for laase has been provided exclusively by the party nomi
‘hating the tract for lease. Map depicting the nominated tract,
dinates of the nominated tract based

on

isi

16 of Louisiana on May B.

. Sperati

the Lessee

of

the obligation to pay any bonus due thereon la the L
‘the Louisiana Stato Mineral bb obliga to refund any consideration

Lessee prior to such modification. cancellation, or abrogation, including, but not limited 10,

NOTE: The Stato of Louisiana does hereby reserve, and this leaso shall be subject to. the imprescriptibie right of
Surface use in the nature of a servitude in tavor of the Deparment of Natural Resources, including its

fo tne sole burmese of implementing, eonsiucting, sovicing and maintaioastal Zone manage and/or restoration projects. Utiization of any ‘an
under this lease by the min lessee. its agents. successors or assigns, shall nat interfere

with

nor hinder
the reasonable surtace use by the Department of Natural Resources. its Offices or Commissions, ae hore.inabove reserved.

- Car Pat na - All of the lands now or formerly constituting the beds and‘bottoms of all water bodies of evary nature and descripti and all islands and other lands formed by accretion OF
‘owned by

end

not under mineral lease from the Stato of Louisiana on May 8. 2002, sit.vated Parish, Louisiana, within the following descrived boundaries: Be al a point having
8 of X = 1.518,170.00 and ¥ = 412.388.00; thence Wes! 4,092.00 feet to @ point having Coordinates otX = 1,514,078. Y = 412,988.00. thence North 5,518.00 feet to a havi Coordinates of X=

1,514,078.00 and Y

=

417,906.00; thence East 4,092.00 feet to a point having Coordinaiss of X = 1.518.170.00
and ¥ = 417,906,00; ‘South 5,518.00 feet to the point of baginning, containing approximately S@ acres, 2s‘shown. ‘ona on file in the Office of Mineral Resources, Departme of Natural Resources, as prover
By the appli bearings, astances anc coordinates are on Louisiana Coordinate Sysia of 1027

tract nominated for lease has been provided exclusively by the party nomi-
iting the nominated tract, containing the bearings, distances and cocr-

the Louisiana Coordinate Systam of 192 North or South Zone,
Fs are avaabie ‘end revie al tno oficas of the Louisiana Stato MineralBear rom 10:09 am. to 00 pm. Monday Fridagr awarded by the Loulaiane St Stnera Board

hal bo
implied, or statutory,

|,

Dut

not tiled to,

the

impli warranties or mercharnabty ort! fitness

for

8panicular ‘Should th minoral toase awarded by the Loulstana Stale Mineral Seed be sue
Sunt Cancelled or abro due to the exstence ol conficing loases, opetal soreemetswala clams or of existing of faure obligati or conciicna which may aftct aor ary peicekact it shal na alloy ine Lessee of tho obigaion to p any bonus ve tereon i fr LouisianaSiato Mineral nor shall he Louisiana Stata Mineral Boord be obligated te ralund ary conseenioe

by the Lessee prior to such modilication, cancellaion, or abrogation, inclosing, bu se weak oerents
:

NOTE: The Stale of Louisiana does hereby reserve, and this lease shall be subject to, the imprescriptible right ofSurlace ‘use in the nature of a servitude in favor of the Department of Nalural Reseuroes. i‘Olfices and Commissions. for the sole purpose of implementing, constructing servicing and maintainingzone ‘and/or restoration projects.” Utilization of any and all derived‘under this lease by the mi lessee, its agents, successors oF assigns, shall not interfere

with

nor hinder{he sonsonabsurface use by the Department of Natural Resources, its Offices or Commissions, as hare

TRACT 94408 - Cameron Parish, Loulslaina - All of the ands now oF
butane oa wat bodies of avenatu and Gasco a.exent

tax

lands, owned

byanc

not under mineral lease fromthe State ot on Miuated in within the following described boundaries.
Begin 2

Coordinates of X = 1.828,602.00 end Y= 412,986.00; therce

Scull

2ois 1,584.092,00 and = ai0.t7620; heric

West

1.852 52 act
Z 3

formerty constituting the beds and
ition and all clans ana otter lan tore by Seere or

2002, aft



eting. From left
jicke, grade 5-

seneva Griffith.)

Broussard and
diac monitor /
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aking plans to

Sunda;

sf inated tract‘an kin olino oxprees
jantabilty and fitne for 3
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ss, operating agreom
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luding, but not limited to,
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Fesour includ its,
servici ‘maintai

‘and rights derived

a

inferior vit rar hinCommissions, as her

tracts whi ie landward

constituting the beds and
ds formed by Bee o

dinate Syst of 195

sivol by tho party nomi

9s, distances and co

‘any consideratudi but not limited

he imprescriptible right of
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ervicing and maintaining
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onstitu the beds and

scre
ordinate Systof 102

sively by the pary nomi-
Ings, distances and coor-

CLASSIFIEDS WORK! Join
‘Si temncresie Of alivertive wh FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 1998 16”Sirou only $ 80° mobile home, 3 Heaig 2

Bourriaque ‘ 542- after 5
p.m. 3/28-4/18)

HOUSE FOR Sale: 129
Bonsall St. 2508 sq. ft. of living, 3
bedroom, 3 bath, 2 kitchens, 2

livingroom 775-597 3/14-4/4p.

TWO ADJOINING 2.75 acre

tracts off Cameron Parish line.

Di an and culvert complete.

SERFE STARTER Home

Grace - 598-2573 home or 490-
5140 pager. 2/14tfc

FOR SALE

SMALL 1/2 Bedroom Cabin.

FOR SALE: 1997 16 X 80

bath. Call 775-5929 Saita
FOR SALE: Hospital Bed,

Electric, adjustable, Cali
Kim Bourriaqu at 542-426
after 5 p.m. 3/28-4/18p.

METAL OUTLET Metal
~ Carports ~ Metal

~ Windows.
.

Napoleon, Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri.
7 am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon. tfc.

FORGET SOMEONE’S
Birthday? Let them remember

you all year long with a subscrip-
tion to The Cameron Parish Pilot.
Call (337)786-8004, (337)786-
2870, or 1-800-256-7323 for rate

information. With advance pay-
ment, we will be happy to send a

card announcing your

GARAGE SALES

3 FAMILY Garage Sale:

Moving Sale: Clothes, Queen
size, King size bed, dresser with
mirror, desk, chest, ‘nick knacks,

all kind of things Sat. April 6,
- 2. 403 East Creole Hw Creol
La. S dap.

HAVE OLD or unusual items
that are still in good condition
and you would hate to throw
them away. Have a Garage Sale!
Put a classified ad in our paper to

announce your Garage Sale!
Cost: $4 for 25 words or less and
just 10¢ a word after that.
Prepaid please! Remember to put
the location, date, times, address,
and any unique item in your ad.
Due by 10 a.m. Tuesday. Mail to:
Ad and payment to P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La 70633 or stop by
Clipper Office Supply, 128 Sch

St. in Cameron. (337)786-8004.

Mob Home, 3 Bedroom, 2 bath.
xcellent condition. 337-775-B

or 337-775-5729. 3/21-4/1le.

- JOB AD -

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting
applications for the position of sweeper (6 hours

per day) at South Cameron High School.

Contact Eddie Benoit, Principal of South

Cameron High School, Phone: 542-4628.

The deadline for submitting applications is

Thursday, April 11, 2002 at 10:00 a.m.

RUN: Mar. 28, Apr. 4 & 11 (M-54)

ATTENTION ALL DISTRICT NINE

FIREFIGHTERS.
. .

A MANDATORY meeting has been set at 8 a.m.,

Saturday, April 6, 2002, at the Grand Chenier Fire

Station for ALL members of District Nine Fire

Department. The meeting is to prepare for an

upcoming search and rescue drill. It is of utmost

importance that you attend.

RUN: March 28 &a April 4 (M-65)

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applications
for a computer lab technician for Johnson Bayou High School.

Contact: Doug Welch, Principal, Johnson Bayou High
School; phone: 337-569-2138.

Applicants must be at least 21 years of age, possess a high
school diploma, and score satisfactorily on an achievement

test. The test for applicants is scheduled for Friday, April 12,
2002 at 8:30 a.m. at the Cameron Parish Schoo! Board Office,
Cameron, LA.

The for is Tr

11, 2002 at 10:00 a.m.

RUN: Mar. 28, April 4, 11 (M-55)

y, April

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish Schoo! Board is accepting applica-
tions for a child specific aide for Grand Lake High School.

‘Contact: David Duhon, Principal, Grand Lake High School;
phone: 337-598-2231.

Applicants must be at least 21 years of age,
school and score onan

test. The test for applicants is scheduled for Friday, April 12,
2002 at 8:30 a.m. at the Cameron Parish School Board Office,
‘Cameron, LA.

ahigh

Lake Charles American
Press, March 29, 1939)

WHARF AT CAMERON
Application’ for a permit to

construct and maintain a wharf
near Calcasieu Pass has been

made by Ernest R. Barbe of the
U. S. War Department.

According to army engineers,
the application is for construc-
tion of a timber wharf, 6 feet
wide by 60 feet long, to b built

o pilings along the west shore of
the river. Location of the pro-
posed structure is approximately
two miles downstream from eCameron Highway ferry and
about one mile above the mouth

of the river.

CAMERON POULTRYMEN
HEAR TALKS

Clyde Ingram, extension

Ppoultryman from Baton Rouge,
at three meetings in Cameron
Parish last week, presented fig-
ures on current chicken condi-
tions in the state and made sug-
gestions on the better handling

of present flocks in this area.

The meetings were called by
Carroll McCall, parish agricul-
tural agent.

Mr. Ingram told the poultry-
men that approximately 88 per-

cent of all Louisiana farms have
locks. He advised vaccinating

spring and fall flocks against
chicken pox when the chicks are

from six to eight weeks old. The

RV SALES

RV BLOWOUT Sale
Celebrating 40 years. Monaco
Motor Homes have arrived. Kite
Bros RV Hwy 171 N DeRidder.
Mon-Sat 8-5, 1-800-456-2724.

10/11 tfc.

NOTICES

ISAIAH 8 Vs. 13: Sanctify
the Lord of hosts himself; and let
him be your fear, and let him be

your dread. 3/28p.

WILL not be responsible
for any debts other than my own.

/s/ James L. Gaspard, Sr.
328 Gayle St.

Cameron, LA 70631
RUN: Mar. 7-28

I WILL not be responsible
for any debts other than my own.

/s/ Carl E. Trahan
134 Uria Lane

Cameron, LA 70631
RUN: Mar. 28 - Apr. 19

HAPPY ADS are here
ain!!! Place a happy ad for as

little as $20.50. Price includes
photo and art work. Bring your
request along with photo and

payment to Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or mail to P.O.
Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633.
Ads must be signed.

DIRT &a GRAVEL

DIXIE DIRT and San sery-
ing Cameron Parish with top soil,

answering service 598-2485,
Office 542-4693. 2/21-5/9p.

WORK WANTED

ROOFING, VINYL Siding
and carpentry. Call 542-4021.

3/28-4/25p.

LOCAL EXPERIENCED
Sheetrock Finisher/Painter in

Creol seeking work in surround-

ing areas. Free estimates, rea-

sonable rates. Call Tommy @
(337)542-4406, 3/28-4/4p.

USED CARS

R SALE: Take up notes.200 Mitsubishi Mirage, Mileage
9,500, Black 2 door standard.
Call 538-2455 or 489-4775. 3/21-

4/l1p.

Thompson and the Pulmon
Associate Dr. Newton, Dr.

The for is Th
y,

April
11, 2002 at 10:00 a.m.

RUN: Mar. 28, April 4, 11 (M-53)

— JOB AD —

Title: A

ce of South C High
School.

Qualifications: Must hold a valid Type A

LCMH ICU, 8 Tower
and Extended Care Staff.

God Bless You All

&quot;s desin this oeespecially important in
Parish due to the fac that no
quitoes spread the disease from
one flock to another.

(Cameron Pilot,
March 27, 1969)

GRAND LAKE YOUTH IS
“TROPHY HUNTER’
By Marcelin Riche

A Gran Lake —youth--
Michael Duhon-can be called a

honors over the past eightpea in 4-H livestock projects
and Louisiana Fur Festival com-

petitions.
Since June 1968, Michael has

been developing his talents in an

adult field and no doubt he will
have accomplishments to demon-
strate on his return home. At

Fort Polk he is devoting most of
his time to ts and Cettnwill return hor from se:

his hitch with the Nation
Guard to sharpen his natural
abilities at McNeese. It will be
interesting to see what his tro-

p § shelf will look like in four

“Hi father is a professional
guide, hunting camp operator,
cattle raiser, and farmer, and
lives in the Sweet Lake commu-

nity Near the Big Burn. His

mother, also from a great hunt-
ing family, is recognized as one of

the foremost cooks of Creole

Before he was out of gram-
mar school, he was winning duck

and goose-calling contests = :regular competitor in
Louisiana Fur and wiaie

Festival. His uncle Clarence
Faulk (international duck and
goose-calling champion) taught

him the natural expressions of
our local wild: thus making
‘calling’ for young Duho a high
fidelity art.

PARISH STUDENTS ARE
FAIR WINNERS

Winners in the 14th annual

Region V Science Fair at
McNeese were recognized in the

college arena Saturday morning.
Cameron Parish winners in

various categories were: Melodie
. Swire, Linda G. Smith, Felice

A. Dardeau Suetta M. Jones,
Ricky L. White, Mary K:
Baccigalopi, Charles M. McCall,

and Rod Landry.
Winners in the Region V

Social Studies Fair
Randall Jones,
Wainwright, Dinah Miller, Sh
Howerton, Pamela Jurishck, and
Verna Welsh.

ELLENDER BRIDGE
ADVANCED TO eeState Highway Director A.

Ratcliff, Jr., said last week hat
proposed $5 million bridge

across the Intracoastal Canal at

Hackberry had been advanced to
the second year of the state’s
five-year highway construction

program.
At the same time, Ratcliff

leveled criticism of Cameron
Parish for impatience because of

complaints over limited access to
the tin town of Hackberry.

A pontoon bridge across the
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Heather Benoit
dam: a ee of cng fswhen bei struck b barges ani

Uwhosts fic camenieur or
18 honored

commission.
se

“The department did every- Th United States

thing it was possible to do in an
Achievement Academy

announced that Heather Benoit
from Cameron has

a United States National AwardWink in Science.
Heather, who attends South

High

emergency of this nature,”
Ratcliff told the State Highway

“They been most. unrea-

sonable in this condition. When
the departmen is doing every-
thing in its power to make =improvement to take care

emergence, I think it should b
complimented, not criticized.”

The bridge is to be built in
1970-71.

by Tina Savoie, a teacher at the
school. She ‘will appear in the
United States Achievement

Academy Official Year!
which is published nationally.

Heather is _ auugit of
Melissa Kiffe and George Benoit

Cameron. Her grandparents
are George and Jackie LaBove
of Caméron and the late John
Paul and Carmen Benoit of

NEWS NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Nunez,

cin and Carson, and Mrs.
Grace Rhodes spent the weekend

in Nashville and attended the
Grand Ole Opry. ameron.

With the start of spring this
past week, the weather picture
at Grand Chenier changed to
nice sunshine and a temperature

of 74 degrees. Other signs
spring here are the many flocks

of geese headed northward for
their summer nesting grounds.

Prevat Miller, farmer and

cattleman, who is usually the
first to plant corn on the
Chenier, was busy this past
week planting his patch of corn

with the help of Valian and
Oliver Theriot and Mildridge

Bayou Science Fair in various
categories were: Ervin Warren
Trahan, Belinda Trahan, Gene
Bourgeois, Debra Constance,
Dianne Dasinger, Juanita Jinks,

avid Romero, Leslie scott,
Kay Erbelding, Connie Myers,

car Lehmann, Brenda
Romero, Malcolm Trahan,

Suen Blanchard, and Fred

RO F ABroussard.
Winners of the Johnson

Lb53.2

Miller Livestock Markets Inc. Oat
na

Gl,
DeQu

General Marine Service, Inc.

°OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - 8 A.M. -

189 Crain Brothers Dock Rd. ¢ Grand Chenier

337-538-2550

7 P.M.

teaching certificate with endorsement as a pr
or

South C:

High Scho P. O. Box 10, Creole, LA 70632. Phone:

337-542-4628.
The deadline for submitting a letter of application and

a resume is Thursday, April 11, 2002 at 10 a.m.

RUN: Mar. 28, Apr. 4, 11 (M-56) RUN: March 21, 28, April 4 (M 50)

e JOB AD «

Creo Recreation District #7 is now accepting
i for the position of Pool Director.

Applicatio can be picked up at Savoie Lumber or

the Cameron Extension Office. Deadline for appli-
cations is Friday, May 5, 2002. If you have any ques-
tions, please call Angelia Conner at 775-5516.

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work.

your

along with photo
and payment. to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

f

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

Congratulations! You&#39; found a terrific way to send your best
wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323



THE PRINCIPALS of the three C.

awards were honored at the March m
Grand. Lake principal David Duhon, Hackberry
Elementary principal Barry Wayne Richard and School Board

Rabbit show
& cookoff

winners
Winners in the rabbit show

and rabbit cookoff held by the
Grand Lake Jr, 4-H Club Sat.,
Mar. 28, at the Grand Lake
High School ag barn have been

announced. The show was open
to Cameron Parish 4-H and FFA

members.
Micah Demary won Best In

Show with a Sr. Doe Mini Lop.
Reserve Best went to Alicia
Miller of Ragley with her
Netherland Dwarf Jr. Doe.

Other winners were:

Samantha Poole, 1st, Minnie
Rex Sr. Buck: Tasha Fontenot,
Is Sr. Buck; Micah

. Jersey wooly Sr
& ole, 3rd, Mini Rex

. Doe; Haley ‘Hebert, 2nd,
Mini Lop Jr. Doe; Kyle Atwell.
Ist, Mini Lop Jr. Doe; Megan
Poole, 4th, Dutch Sr. Buck;
Amber Taylor, Ist, Dutch Sr.
Buck; Kirstyn Vincent, 2nd.
Dutch Jr. Bue le Atwell, 4th
Mini Lop § buck ‘and

Samantha Poole, 2nd, Standard
Rex

The first place cook-off team
was Mark Bertrand, Paul Gay

and Tommy Precht, sponsored
by Grand Lake Feed and Farm
Supply.

Second was Wayne Hebert

Mercy.

Growht

principal

Absentee vote
is this week

Absentee voting for the April
6 School District 4 election is
being held this week in the
Registrar of Voters office in the
basement of the courthouse.

Voting will be from 8:30 a.m.

to 4:30 p.m. Monday-Thursday
and from 8:30 to noon on

Saturday. The office will be
closed on Good Friday.

Sheila Conner and Dorothy
Theriot are candidates in the

special school board election.
Several tax renewals will be

coming up during another elec-
tion on May 4. The last day to
register to vote in this election
will be April 3.

Lake Feed and Farm Supply.
Third, Lori Broussard, Lisa
Hebert, Melissa Aguillard and
coach Shawn Hebert, sponsored

by Cameron State Bank.
Judges were Beth Babin and

Nancy Palmer from Walker, La.
Contributors to the show

included Grand Lake Feed and
Farm Supply, Dynamics,
Trahan’s Hardware, Coca-Cola

and Boone’s Corner Store, and
Butch and Nancy Guidry, who
donated the best of show trophy.

Happy Easter to

You and Yours

Parish which state
eeting of the Cameron Parish School Board. From left are

Austin LaBove, South Cameron
president Pat Howerton.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Health Clinic
club topic

By JODY RICHARD

Information on the school
based health clinic at South
Cameron High School was given

to the Cameron Elementary 4-
Hers at their March meeting.
Mrs. Rhonda Treme, RN and
Mrs. Roni Trosclair, office tech-
nician, from Christus St.
Patrick, were the speakers.

Health services from the
clinic are offered to students at
South Cameron High School and
South Cameron and Cameron
Elementary Schools.

Ross Rowland told that an

Easter basket will be given to a

student at Cameron
Elementary.

Haley Willis, Justin Picou
and Megan Morgan talked
about Challenge Camp.

The following events are

coming up: Record books due
March 25; Achievement Day,

April 13, at Grand Lake High;
Achievement Day program

cover contest due April 8; first
annual awards night, April 19.

Katie Nourosky attended the
district cookery contest in

Lafayette Mar. 20.

.
Mike LaVergne talked

about the Clover for this month.
Several students won prizes

in drawings from Christus St.
Patrick.

(March 27, 2002
What does this mean? “The soul that will go to confes-

Dear Catholic Residents of South Cameron Parish:
No Easter message from me could be more noteworthy

than next Sunday’s Feast of Mercy! From Jesus’ lips to
Sister and now Saint Faustina, to our Holy Father, and
now to Creole, Cameron, and Grand Chenier.

What must you do? Confess within nine days of
Sunday, April 7th &a receive Holy Communion at any of
next weekend&#39;s Holy Masses, which is the Feast of

A HIGH WIND blew down this big oak tree on a trailer owned b Earl Robison in the Old
Settlement at Big Lake. No one was home and there were no injuries. (Photo by Sammie Faulk.)

Grand Lake Jr.
4-H calendar

Upcoming events for the
grand Lake Jr. 4-H club include;

April 9 - Jr. 4-H meeting.
April 13 - Cameron Parish

Achievement Day at Grand
Lake School.

April 20 - The Outdoor
Shooting Program at the Lake
Charles Gun Club.

May 5 - Contraband Days
Trap and Clay ‘Target
Competition, hosted by the
Grand Lake Jr, 4-H Club.

May 11 - Grand Lake 4-H
banquet at the Fireman Center.

Easter sunrise
services told

by churches
Joint

_

Easter
Services of B

and Macedonia Churches will be
held at the Ebenezer Baptist
Church, Sunday, March 31 at 5
a.m. Speaker will be the Rev.
Lannis Joseph, pastor of the
Ebenezer Baptist Church.

The Ebenezer Baptist
Church will have Sunday School
following the Sunrise Services.

sd

DISTRICT 25 State Senator Jerry Theunissen accepts the
“ferrell Keahey Award’ for ‘his strong support of agricultural
aviation. The award, which is given annually by the Louisiana

Agr is being by Louis
,

LAAA right._

Sunrise

Easter Sunday,
March 31, 2002_

sion and ri Holy C shall obtai:

tp

Sorgiveness of sins and punishment...Let no soul fear to
draw near to Me, even though its sins be as scarlet.”
(Saint Faustina)

Happy and Holy Easter!

Te TQM
Reverend Father Joseph McGrath

r

st
¢ Q pea

DIVINE MERCY CONFESSIONS —

Confessions Before All Weekda Masses

Cameron & Creole -- April 1-5

* 6:15-7:0 a.m. Confessions, Creole Saturda April
* 3:00-4:0 p.m. Confessions Cameron Saturda Apri

5:4 p.m. Until Confessions, Creole Saturda April

7:30-8:30 a.m. Confessions Creole Sunda April 7

I 10:15 a.m. Until Confessions Cameron,
o Sunda April 7

p.m. Confessions, Creole Sunda April 7
J

DIVINE MERCY AFTERNOON )

SUNDAY APRIL 7 2002

SACRED HEART OF JESU CREOLE
¢ 1:00-3:00 p.m. Last- Confessions

* 2:00 p.m. Deacon Ro Nas shares his conversion

experienc & what it means to be a newl
ordained Deacon

° 3:00 p.m. Hol Hour/Mass of Divine Merc
Creole Catholic Daught Sponsore Receptio
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Red Hackett
dies Monday
in B. Rouge

Dr. Noel “Red” Hackett, 92,
oy NOLE

aatua ost ¥
-soea. OT
®

3a WAL sGuaM1QDV
of Baton Rouge died Monday,
March 1 at St. James Place in
Baton Rouge. He was a native

of Cameron Parish and a former
resident of Denham Springs.

Mr. Hackett grew up in the
Sweet Lake area, taught school

in Johnson Bayou and at one
time was assistant superinten-
dent of Cameron Parish Schools.

He was the former executive
secretary of the Louisiana
Teachers Retirement System.

He was a member of the
First United Methodist Church

of Baton Rouge and of the Lake
Charles Masonic Lodge.

eral services were held
Wednesday, April 3 at the First

Methodist Church with burial in
Greenoaks Memorial Park. The

Rev. Chris Andrews officiated
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Shiela Conner Dorot Theriot

School Board vote

set for Saturday
Residents of School District special election held last

on in the Old and Rabenhorst Funeral Home
ammie Faulk.) was in charge of arrangements.

4, the Grand Chenier-Creole October. The person electedDr. Hackett was preceded in
area, will vote Saturday inaspe- Saturday. will serve until Dec.death by hi first wife, Thelma

cial election to name a new 31. Anelection this fall will electBeatrice. Rutherford Hackett,
school board member for the dis-. someone to a full 4-year term,and his second wife, Christina
trict. Clarence Vidrine, retiredHoggart Hackett.

The two candidates are principal from Grand Chenier,H is survived by one daugh-
Sheila Conner of Creole and has served as interim boar

j

ter, Dolores Lewis of Lowell,
Dorothy Theriot of Grand member until the special elec-Ark; one son, Clarence
Chenier. tion could be

|
When“Brother” Hackett of Baton

They are seeking to complete appointed Vidrine indicated thatRouge; one stepson, Halley the term of Bill Morris, board he would not seek election to theHoggatt of Bellavista, Ark.; 11
member who was recalled in a position.Seat graniciildes, “merous

“TSS WNOEIRE

On

Ue eli of Bole t ts iginally painted
o

2
y ago.

Danigreat-grandchildren. on side ‘olo’s Ice House was originally painted over

20

years ago. Daniel‘Twe of his nephews, Sonny Picou : of the Big sign, which has goten alot SCHOOl-based healtHackett and Charlie Hackett, of attention over the years..

bo of Lake Charles, served as

: onorary pallbearers. t f. t aMisti oto ose P J. to get a 7th member centers are feature
made to the First United

° .
c

Louisiana&#39;s school-based and high schools. The staffs
Methodist Church of Dake

health centers. one of which is include doctors, nurse practiForc or the Hospiee/of Baton
By GENEVA GRIFFITH The School Board clections

located at South Cameron High tioners, nurses and social work-.

will be held this fall but the TEAM HONORED School, were spotlighted recent- ers. The Office of Public Health&#39;A seventh member of the Police Jury will not have an The Hackberry girls basket- ly in &quot;Gongrestion Rall Cella hdlecconnn Soho ou Health&#39. Cameron Parish Police Jury and election until the fall of 2003. ball team which won the state popular Capitol Hill newspaper. Program (ASHP) provides fund-Bird event a new district in the Big Lake Class C championship and their he paper cited these centers, ing and technical assistance andaccepts the
area are the results of a reap- BOARD REACTIVATED coach. Eddie Michalko, who was which are located in schools, for aseures that high wualny pein

f agricultural t t A. portionment plan adopted by In other actions, the jury named Coach of the Year. were providing more than an educa- ry and preventive care serviceshe Louisiana seta L. the jury at its monthly meeting reactivated the Cameron Parish honored by the Jur and pre- Proving more tha are provided at the SBHCs.ited by Louis Monday. Industrial Development Board

_

sented with certificates According to David W. Hood,

——ay

Registration will be held
through Friday, April 5, for. the
2nd annual Southwest

Louisiana Migration Sensation
to be held April 11-13 in Lake

Arthur.

Registration is needed for
field trips, cruises and seminars.

Cost varies.
For more information on the

festival or to pre-register, con-

tact Deanne or Ellsworth Duhon
at 337-774-3

‘aris| ‘ourist
ion at 337-821-5521 or

44-5521.
The event is sponsored by

the Friends of the Laccasine
National Wildlife Refuge, Lake
Arthur Chamber of Commerce,

Town of Lake Arthur, Zigler
Museum and Jeff Davis Parish
Tourist Commission.

Bridge closed
2 hours a day

The Grand Lake Pontoon
bridge on La, 384 in Cameron
Parish will be closed to all vehi-

cle traffic 10-11 am. and 2-3

p.m. Monday, April through
Wednesday, April 17, to rebuild
the damaged bridge&#39 fender sys-
tem.

Only Police Jury President
Charles Precht III, who repre-
sents the Grand Lake/Big Lake
area, voted against the plan

since it will put part of his pre-
sent district into the new dis-
trict.

The advantage of the new

plan which was drawn up by
Parish Administrator Tina Horn

is that, for the most part, it
leaves the current Police Jury
districts as they are now.

A reapportionment

_

plan
recently adopted by the School
Board ‘differs from the jury’s

plans as many of the district
boundaries were changed. In
addition two of the current

School Board members will be in
the same district with one being

eliminated in the election in the

School Board member
Clifton Morris, one of the mem-

bers in the same district, con-

gratulated the jurors on their

plan. He said if the school
board’s district plan stands it

will leave either Cameron or

Johnson Bayou without a repre-
sentative on their side of the the

river.
Morris said he voted for the

school board plan because he
thought that it was the only
option they had.

THIS PICTURE OF Erika Pickett, left, sn Keyara Lass!
both ¢: EI fe

y
spring i
did a write-up on Erika.

n,
is in the

jue of American Junior Cheerleaders Magazine which

Erika in magazine story
Just two days after she was

crowned Deb iss Cameron
Parish at the Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival in January, 11-

year-old Erika Danielle Pickett
received another big thrill.

American’ Jr. Cheerleader
Magazine called to tell Erika
that she would be.one of the girls
who would be featured in the
spring edition of the magazine.

She had previously sent the
magazine a photograph of her-
self and they asked her to send

more pictures including one with

some of her fellow cheerleaders.
rika sent the photos includ-

ing one with her cheerleading
friend Keyara Lassein and two of

the pictures were used by the

magazine.
Erika, who is the daughter of

Karen Pickett and Frank
Pickett, both of Cameron, is a

banner roll student at Cameron
Elementary, a 4-H clu officer,

and a cheerleader for five years.
She has won a number’ of.
pageants over the year and likes

to play baseball and basketball.

which had not functioned for
many years.

Named as new members of
the board were Buddy Oakes,
Gary Billedeaux and Hayes
(Pete) Picou, Jr.

Original members of
board were all jury membe

Frankie Henry. C A. Ri

Charles Precht, Sr.
two are now deceased.

Ernest Vincent was reap-
pointed to the Mosquito Control
Board.

the

The jury voted to advertise
for bids on the security contract

at the Jetty Fishing Pier and on

aused fire truck in the Creole
area

R E. Heidt submitted the
low bids on the overlaying of
parish roads ($827,667) and

chip sealing ($748,126.)
A liquor permit for Mr. A’s

Deli in Hackherry was approved
for Shamsy] Quadir.

4-H Achievement Day
to be held April 13

The annual 4-H
Achievement Day ia set for

Saturday, April 13 at Grand
Lake High School. Registration
begins at 8 a.m. with an opening
assembly at 9 a.m.

4-Hers will have the oppor-
tunity to test their knowledge in
various areas b taking tests in
various project areas. Clul i

start the day at the assembl.
with a club yell contest.

The contest available for
Cameron 4-H youth are automo-

tive, child development, compact
tractor, computer science, con-

sumer foods, judging, forestry,
insect identification, meat iden-
tification, horticulture product

identification, photo exhibits,
Photography, plant science,
clothing, t-shirt decorating, ten-

nis shoe decorating, tractor dri-

ving, wildlife habitat judging,
rice cookery, favorite foods con-

test, stamp collections, insect
collections, and leaf collections.

This is the last big 4-H con-

test for the year. This contest

gives youth the opportunity to

Rabies clinic
to be held

The annual Cameron Parish
Rabies Clinic for dogs and cats
will be held Saturday, April 13.
The vaccination fee is $ and

includes tag and certificate.
Vaccinations will be given at the

following locations: Cameron
Multipurpose bldg.-1-2:30 p.m.;

Grand Lake Multipurpose bldg.-
1-2:30 p.m.; Johnson Bayou
Multipurpose bldg. 1-2:30 p.m.;
Creole Multipurpose bldg. 3-
4:30 p.m.; Grand Chenier
Multipurpose bldg. 3-4:30 p.m.;
Hackberry Multipurpose bldg.
3-4:30 p.m.

i

ye

Boards to meet

The Cameron Council. on

Aging board of directors will
meet on Tuesday, April 9 at noon

at the Cameron Senior Center,
723 Marshall Street.

The Cameron Community
Action Agency board of directors
will meet Monday April 15 at

noon also at the Cameron Senior
Center. Both meetings are open

to the public.

compete for a trip to Astroworld
for the Junior Winners Trip.
Senior level youth will be com-

peting for final spots on the
Cameron 4-H Short Course

Team. They will represent
Cameron Parish at State 4-H

Short Course June 18-21 on the
SU campus in Baton Rouge.

Yinners will receive awards
at Achievement and_ other

Parish Awards at the Annual
Cameron 4-H awards night set

for Friday, April 19 in the
Cameron Elementary Audito-

rium beginning at 6:30 p.m.
you are an adult who

would like to serve as a judge at
this contest, please contact the
4-H office at 775-5516.

Daylight Savings Time begins!
at 2 a.m. Sunday morning

(Spring Forward!)

DO YOU REMEMBER? Years ago when Camero Parish farmers

secretary of the Department of
Health and Hospitals, there are

about 50,000 students served by
SBHCs in Louisiana who can

get their regular check ups, pre-
ventative care and mental

health services at school.
Over the past ten years, the

number of SBHCs in Louisiana
has increased from 4 to 53 sites,
serving 84 schools in 23 parish:

es. School-based health care is
on the premise that

healthier kids make better stu-
dents and that young people
from 10 to 19 years old are the
least likely to seek health care

services.
In Louisiana, the SBHCs are

located in elementary, middle,

Permit asked

for project
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury has applied for a Coastal
Use Permit for the Cameron-
Creole Watershed Terracing
Project to be located about eight
miles south of the Gibbstown
bridge and two miles off Hwy.
27.

The project will include con-

struction of 232,320 feet of
earthen terraces, 30 feet wide at

the base and 10 feet at the
crown. Each terrace will be

1000 feet long and there will be
100 feet openings between each

terrace end.

Approximately 832,531 cubic
yards of material will be exca-

vated from a 30 foot wide borrow
area adjacent to the terraces.

ne gallon containers of
bullwhip or smooth cordgrass
will be planted on the edges of
the terraces. The project has
the potential to created approxi-
mately 54 acres of emergent
marsh.

would make cane syrup by boiling the cane juice in large cast
Fitle was photographed on the Front R Road shortly after Hu

be interesting to kno if it is still in existence.

Library to

hold open
house 15th

The Cameron Parish
Library’s annual open house will

be held at 2 p.m., Monday, April
15 in the library. The Cameron

Parish Library Board and
Librarian Charlotte Trosclair

invite the public to attend.

Jerry Wise, who with his
wife, Joy, founded the Cameron
Parish Pilot in 1956 will relate

the history of the paper, now in
its 46th year of publication.

Mr. Wise will tell about earli-
er newspapers in the parish and
will exhibit a bound file of the
Pilot’s first year&# issues.

Most of the Pilot&#3 past
issues are on microfilm at the

library and also at the McNeese
library.

Energy Aid told
Applications are being taken

by the Cameron Community
Action Agency for the Low-
income Home Energy Assistance
Program to assist with high

home cooling expenses. Eligible
households with children age

five years and younger, the
elderly and handicapped’ per-
sons will be given priority.

Residents of Cameron Parish
may call the office to see if they
qualify for assistance. Call 775-
5154 in Cameron or 598-5158 in
Grand Lake to make an appoint-
ment or for information.

Be sure ‘to exercise your
right to vote on Saturday,
April 6.

to grow sugar cane,
th

Sich asthie THisket
ine Audrey in 1957. It would



JOHNNIE L.
ALBARADO

Johnnie Leora Albarado, 82,
of Sulphur, died at 7:30 p.m.

Friday, March 29, 2002, in

care center.

She was a native of Vinton
and ‘had lived in Sulphur for
most of her life. She was a 1938

graduate of Sulphur High
School and earned her degree in
Licensed ic Nursing from

College.
‘ She worked at West

Calcasieu-Cameron Hospital
and Holly Hill Nursing Home
for more than 20 years. She was

a member of First Baptist
Church of Sulphur.

Survivors include three sons,

Teddy J. Albarado of Hackberry,Miche C. Albarado of Sulphur
and Gene F. Albarado of

Huffman, Tex.; two daughters,
Geraldine Spea of Singer and
Annette Albarado of Sulphur;
seven grandchildren; and two

great-grandchildren.
Funeral services were held

Monday, April 1, in_Robinson
Funeral Home. The

_

Rev.
Randall Chesson officiated.
Burial was in Mimosa Pines

Cemetery in Carlyss.

HANK LEE
BADON, JR.

Funeral services for Hank
Lee Badon, Jr. of Port Arthur,
Texas were held Wednesday,
April 3 at Our Lady of

Assumption Catholic Church in
Johnson Bayou under the direc-

tion of Clayton Thompson
Funeral Home.

Burial was in Head of the

Hollow Cemetery with Father
Roland Vaughn officiating.

Mr. Badon died in his resi-

Fletcher, Staff Members

Post Office Periodical Postag paid

DeQuincy, La. 70633.

USPS

dence in Saturday, March 30,
2002. He was a former resident

of Morgan City and Cameron
Parish and had lived in Port
Arthur since 1994.

Survivors include his father,
Hank Lee Badon, Jr. of Johnson

Bayou; ‘his mother, Elizabeth

Dupree of Port Arthur, Tex.; one

brother, Christopher Raymo
Badon of Port Arthur; one sister,

Shawna Yvette Knapp of

Jacksonville, N.C.; two grandfa-
thers, Raymond s Badon; Sr. of

Johnson Bayou and Clinton W.

Midget of Dennard, Ark.; “an
one grandmother, Betty &quo

May of Sulphur.

JESSE W.. SMITH

A funeral mass for leas w.

Smith, 82, of Port oe Tex.

was hel Thursda Mar. 2 at

Little Flower of Jesus Cath
Church in Port Acres.

Mr. Smith died Tuesday,
Mar. 19, 2002.

H is survived by his wife,
Iola Trahan Smith, formerly of

Little Chenier; three daughters,
Shirline Smith Broussard,

Orange, Phyllis Smith Nash,
Lake Charles and Stacie Smith
Taylor, Dallas; two sons,

Charles Smith, Nederland, and
Hadrian Smith, Groves; 14

grandchildren, 3 great-grand-
children.

Memorial donations may be

sent to Little Flower Catholic

Church, 6412 Garnet Avenue,
Port Arthur, Tex. 77640-1308.
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The Script Shoppe is very pleased to

announce that we are now accepting
Advance PCS prescription insurance

cards for State Group Benefits, Air

Logistics, and Jones Law Firm. You may

fax or phone in your prescription num-

bers to be transferred back to the Script
Shoppe to avoid waiting. Please post
this note in a conspicuous place for all

to see. Thank you for your cooperation
and patience. We really appreciate your

The Script Shopp
Owner, Debbie Stutes, P.D.

on.-Fri. -- 8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Sat. -- 9 a.m. -1p.m.

337-775-834
Cameron

Lonne Se of the Hac High School Ea Family, Sian and Community

paveere (back
17-19. Shown

,
from lef Jamie Alford, nrinaaAboh Savan Gallegos, Jessica

Dyson, Colleen omutie (front row) Lindsey East, Mysti Kelly, and Ashley Austin.

Hackberry FCCLA members

attend leadership event

Youth from Hackberry high
chapter of Family, Career and

Community Leaders of America

participated in.a leadership con-

ference held March 17-19 in
Alexandria, at the Riverfront
Convention Center.

Along

ba

th 1,000 other
advisers members,
Hackberry’s “RCC chapter
adviser, Mrs. Vickie Parker,
accompanied 8 members and 2

chaperones to the meeting.
Attending were Monika

Gallegos and Dee Rosfeld as

chaperones and members,
Amanda Abshire, Jamie Alford.

Ashley Austin, Colleen

Doucette, Jessica Dyson,
Lindsey East, Savannah

Gallegos, and Mysti Kelly.
The “Lights, Camera, Take

Action” theme was reinforced by
Sunday&#3 opening general ses-

sion, where meeting attendees

experienced an enthusiastic

introductory skit and motivat-

in speech by keynote speaker,
‘oltz.

Colleen Doucette, S. W.

Region Vice President of

Individual Programs and

Records, Ashley Austin, Vice

President of Finances for

Region of FCCLA, Amanda
Abshire, local reporter, and

Savannah Gallegos, local chair-

person were Hackberry’s voting
delegates. Monday afternoon’s
session was filled with stars as

awards were given to winners in

STAR events and _national and

state programs. STAR events,

Students Taking Action with
are

events in which students build
skills in leadership and job-
related areas. That night was

topped off with an official cast

party for all attendees.

Tuesday at the closing ses-

sion the audience was treated to

a magic show by Rob Weems.

Family, Career and

Community Leaders of America

a national student organization
that helps young men and

women become leaders and

address important personal,
family, work and societal issues

through Family and Consumer

Sciences Education.

Parish students winners

at the Literary Rally
Results from the annual High

School Literary Rally held at

McNeese State University have

been announced. Local winners

are:

Accounting I - Michael Brown,
Grand Lake, Div. 4, 5 Keith

Welch, Hackberry, Div.
Advanced Math ii.

:
Titan

Breaux, Grand Lake, Div. 4, 1.

Ag Science I - James Carrol,
Grand Lake, 2; Jason Ducote,

- Trinity Cline,
Grand Lake, Div. 4, 1; Brennan
Duhon, Hackberry, Div. 5, 2.

Ag. Science il - Jeremiah
Reddith, Grand Lake, Div. 4, 4.

Ag. Science IV - Kell Cline
Grand Lake, Div. 4, 4

Algebra I -
Matthew Reon,

Grand Lake, Div. 4, 4; John

Bourgeois, Johnson Bayo Div. 5,
1

Algebra II - Morg Abshire,
Grand Lake, Div. 4,

1.

American Hist
- day

Bergeron, Grand Lake, Div. 4, 3;
Justin Trahan, Johnson Bayou,

Div. 5, 3.
Biology I - Beau Rodrigue,

Johnson Bayou, Div. 5, 5.
Business Computer Appli-

eations - Christopher aveiJohnson Bayou, Div.

Pic Hackber Div. 5, 5.

Cameron
Parish

(Paid for by Cecil Sanner)

‘y + Neil Alvarado

. for

Grand Lake, Div. 4. 3.

Computer Literacy - Phillip
Savoy, Grand Lake, Div. 4, 1.

Consumer Homemaking ] -

Shelly Granger, Grand Lake, Di

42: ‘Lori Spicer, Hackberry, Div.

“rngli - Tabit Nunez,
Grand Lake, Div. 4,

English I - Seri Beounartl
Grand Lake, Div. 4

5.

English Il
- Clifford

McCombs, Grand Lake, Div. 4, 2;
Lindsay LaBove, Hackberry, Div.

English IV - Nata Precht,
Grand Lake, Div. 4.

Environmental ee Sheli

Busby, Hackberry, Div 5, 3.

Food & Nutrition - Ashley
Austin, Hackberry, Div. 5, 1.

Free Enterprise - Jordan

Sellers, Grand Lake, Div. 4, 1;

Ashley Price, Johnson Bayou,

Joby Richard

is honored

The United States

Achievement Academy
announced that Joby Richard

has been named an All-

American Scholar.

Joby, who attends South

Cameron High School, was nom-

inated for this national award

by Tina Savoie.
He will appear in the All-

American Scholar Yearbook,
which is publishe nationally.

Joby is the son of Philip and
Michelle Richar from Creole.

The grandp: are Donald
and Carolyn Richard and

Jimmy and Jan Roberts all of

Grand Chenier.

Memorial
books given

to Library
Memorial books in. the

Cameron Parish Library are

as follows: with names of

the ones in memory, donors,
res ively:

e Art of The Golden West,
John Savoie by Anne Savoie

Henry and Family; Chicken

Sou For The Soul Cookbook,

National
Butch Crain by Mr. and
Leonard Little;

Small Patchwork &

Quilting, Vivian Murphy by
George, Marie, and Evelyn
Kelley; Country Cross-
Designs, Eve Vincent by Grand

Chenier Homemakers;
Furniture & Cabinet

Construction, Melvin Theriot by
Grand ‘Chenier Homemakers;

The Curious Naturalists, Butch

Crain by Lawrence and Emma

Arcenaux.

Meeting set
The Cameron Parish

Economic Development Task
Force full council will meet

Monday, Apr. 8 at 5 p.m. at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
nex.

1818 E.

Randy Bourque,
Owner

DISTINCTIVE DESIGNS

IN MARBLE, GRANITE & BRONZE

Bourque-Smith-Woodard

Office: (337) 439-4431

Pager: (337) 490-4720

Trust Us...

Memorials

Broad St., Lake Charles

ca
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A letter to voters in CAMERON PARISH

from JAMES C. MCINNIS

Church tells

youth revival

The Ebenezer Baptist Church
will hold a “2002 Youth

hrough
starting at 7 p.m. nightly.

Tuesday rrell_ Banks=. Minister Te:
from Hillcrest Baptist Church
will speak; on Wednesday,

Minister Terry Owens from
Ebenezer eo Church will

speak; and on Thursday, Pastor

Dwight i Bator trot Ist Ne Life

Baptist Church will speak.

— °

PICTURED ABOVE are children of the Cameron Pentecostal Knights to
Church who recently held a contest to make a mile of pennies.

pastor, Rev. Wade Lormand, urged the children of the be honored
church to collect pennies = the community. When pennies

are laid out side by side, it takes $844.80 to make a mile. Show by assembly
above — their collection of pennies are Dakoty Fruge, Brady

Lapointe, DJ Bordelon, Tina Fruge, Lena Hebert (rep woes Msgr. Cramers Assembly,
of Hiber Bank), Ed Smith (church secretary), Rev. Fourth Degree Knights of

Lormand, Ryan Bordelon, Daryan Richard, Sadie ‘Tra “En
Columbus, will add five newcom-

Her and Dane ers to the Columbian Hall of
Fame for Southwest Louisiana
this year.

e five new Hall of Famers

110 Seagull Lane

Big Lake LA 70607.

PH: 337-598-3208

e-mail: judgemc@justice.com

contributions to the Knights of

Columbus the Church and the
communit

The deadli for entries is

May 1. A committee of current

Dear Voter:

member o We Hall o F wil

lam

mn

for

District

Attorney.

Myname

is

James

pelcct h ne honorees: ing for District A
.

My name is James

The five will be recognized
a

+ le us) ll me “Fi ”
or “Ju Mc”.

during the assembly’s Public

Officials Recognition Banquet on

May 23.
Current Hall of Fames mem-

bers (living and deceased) ant

their Knights of Columbus coun-

cils from Cameron Parish are:

Creole Council 3014--J. P.
Boudoin Sr., Dalton Richard.

Our Lady Star of the Sea
council 5461, Cameron--Mark

LAUREN ROBERTS, a member of Our Lady Star of the Sea Rich Msgr. Curtis S. Vidrine.

Catholic Church CYO, is pictured with Bishop Braxton at the F. J. Pavell Council 8323,

recent Diocese Youth Conference in Beaumont. Johnson Bayou--Paul G. Touchet.

Iam 63 years of age and have been married to the former Judy

Coe for 41 years. My wife, Judy, is an enrolled agent with the

Internal Revenue Service and works for H&amp; Block in their

Executive Tax Office. We have one daughter, Ashleigh

MciInnis-Terry, who is a registered pharmacist and is the

director of the Out Patient Pharmacy at Moss Regional

Hospital. Ashleigh is married to Jared Terry who owns

Mosaic Marine, a salt-water aquarium business.

My

perma-

nent and only residence is located at 110 Seaqull Lane in the

Big Lake area. My daughter and son-in-law have purchased

property on Klumpp Lane in the Grand Lake area and plan to

build their home here in Cameron Parish.

I have 25 ars experien: in areas relating to law

enforcement. I&#3 worked as a deputy under Sheriff Henry

A. Reid, Jr., a State Probation and Parole Officer, an assistant

district attorney under District Attorney Frank T. Salter, Jr.

and as a State District Court Judge. I have personal, hands-

on experience in all the above related fields of law enforce-

ment and hope you agree that my experience qualifies me to

be your District Attorney.

I graduated from McNeese State University and Loyola

University School of Law.

Cameron Parish has a reputation for having good law

enforcement and I would like to become a part of that by serv-

ing as your District Attorney and working with the Cameron

Parish Sheriff&#39; Department, which I believe is one of the best

in the country.

I will to be a full-time District Attorney. I will not have

any other office and I will not engage in the private practice

of law. Further, I have no affiliation with any local or area

political organizations or factions.

Llove

Cameron

Parish!

I first came to Cameron Parish

with my Father when I was six(6) years old. We hunted ducks

in Big Pasture. We leased our hunting area from Tan Demarie

and we would go by Clarence “Patin” Faulk’s house every

morning for coffee with “Patin” and Irene.

Thanks for taking the time to read this letter and I will

appreciate your vote and support. Hoping to be the next

District Attorney of Cameron Parish, I remain,

Homemakers

plan events

The Grand _Lake-Sweetlake
Homemakers Club held their

monthly meeting March 19 with

Melba Faulk, Charlene Morgan,
and Bobbie Thomas as hostesses.

the teachers appreciation
luncheon was set for April 22.

The council meeting will be

held at Creole on April 9.

Members of Grand Lake-

Sweetlake Club will meet at

Chesson Grocery at 6 p.m. Each
member is to bring a covered dish

for the meal.Te Fw
2002 Doctor&#39; Associates inc. + Printed in USA « Property of SFAFT + Window #9. 3/28-5/19. U.S./CAN version
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MR. AND MRS. Patrick Gi (Denise) Landry of Creole

the and f ‘of their

daughter, Amanda Kaye, to Rob Willia “Bobby” Mhire, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Robby (Janet) Mhire of Grand Chenier. The wed-

ding is set for Friday, May 10 at 7 p.m. at Sacred Heart Catholic

Church in Creole. Through this means, friends and relatives are

invited to attend.

C—O — (“=
SX SAEN SF

7

ATTENTION ALL DISTRICT NINE

FOREFIGHTERS.
. .

A MANDATORY meeting has been set at 8 a.m.,

Saturday, April 6, 2002, at the Grand Chenier Fire

Station for ALL members of District Nine Fire

Department. The meeting is to prepare for an

upcoming search and rescue drill. It is of utmost

importance that you attend.

RUN: March 28 &a April 4 (M-65)

TO BE WED—Shawn C. Broussard will marry Pam Breaux on

St. Elizabeth Catholic Church in
He is the son of Hardy and Shirline Smith

Broussard of Orange, Tex. and the grandson of lola Trahan
Smith, formerly of Little Chenier, and the late Jesse

Port Acres, Tex., and the godson of Melissa and Mike

Baccigalopi of Little Chenier. She is the daughter of Linda

Saturday, April 20 at 1 p.m. at
Port Neches, Tex.

Breaux and R. J. Breaux of Groves, Tex.

W. Smith of

BARR AND GWEN Kelley of Sulphur announce the engage-
riage daughter, Magen Delle

Kelley, to Justin Dav Roberts, son of Mrs. Cindy Allgood of

Stepher

ment and forthcoming mai of their

nville, Tex. The wedding
p.m. behind the Baptist Collegiate Ministry in Lake Chai

Kelley and David Kelley of Cameron.

is set for Saturday, May aesrl

reception will follow. The bride is the granddaughter of Margie

Hackberry News
By GRACE WELCH

- JOB AD -

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting
applications for the position of sweeper (6 hours

per day) at South Cameron High School.

Contact Eddie Benoit, Principal of South

Cameron High School, Phone: 542-4628.

The deadline for submitting applications is

Thursday, April 11, 2002 at 10:00 a.m.

RUN: Mar. 28, Apr. 4 & 11 (M-54)

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applica-
tions for a child specific aide for Grand Lake High School.

Contact: David Duhon, Principal, Grand Lake High School;
phone: 337-598-2231.

Applicants must be at least 21 years of age, possess a high
school diploma, and score satisfactorily on an achievement

test. The test for applicants is scheduled for Friday, April 12,
2002 at 8:30 a.m. at the Cameron Parish School Board Office,

Cameron, LA.
The deadline for submitting applications is Thursday, April

11, 2002 at 10:00 a.m.

RUN: Mar. 28, April 4, 14 (IM-53)

Southern Farm Bureau Life’s Qualified
Long Term Care Insurance Policies

When there&#39 e nee for extended care in your family, the costs can be a burden.

Your Far Bure Insurance agent can offer two policies: Lon Term Care and
‘Nursing Facility Care. One of these policies can help you face the future.

Features available include:
* Coverage in adult day care, home care, nursing home settings.

Protection.

© N prior hospitaliz required.
+ No obligation 30-day free look.

This policy has certain limitations and exclusions
which may affect your coverage. For-costs and com-

plete details of the coverage, contact your county
Farm Bureau Insurance agent,

We&#3 in Hackberry each

Wednesday at 399 Main St.

Inside DeBarge’s Convenience Store
Phone: 762-4253w
Hw 27 Creole

542-4807 Spe Rg

Helping You Is What We Do Best.

Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company

K. C. FUND RAISER
The K.C.’s of Hackberry will

_

have a fund raiser at the

Hackberry Community Center

April 5 and 6. Bing will start at

6 p.m. There will be a crawfish
cookoff from 8 a.m. till 12 p.m.
There will be a jam session at 2

p.m. until. Proceeds are to be
used to build a barbeque shed at

St. Peter’s Church.

FIRE SCHOOL

Attending fire school in

Bryan, Tex. last week were

Curtis Fountain, Darrell Duhon,
Mark Granger, Raymond Hicks
and Dana Dickerson from

Hackberry.

Pavell K.C.

Council holds
.March meeting

F. J. Pavell K. C. Council
8323 met on March 18. Named

Knight of the Month for March

was Eric Lagneaux and Family
of the Month were Gerald and
Linda Touchet.

Senior Citizen Bingo is April
8 at 9:30 a.m. at the Johnson

Bayou Gym and the next regular
KC Bingo will be held on

Sunday, Apr. 14 and Apr. 28 at 2

p.m. at the Renewal Center.
The next meeting will be held

on April 15.

Tommy Pease’s application
for membership has been accept-
ed. His sponsor was Rodney

Guilbeaux.
The annual CDA-KC

Banquet will be held on Sun.,
Apr. 7 at 6 p.m. in the Renewal

Center.

A committee to select a boy
and girl for the Catholic Youth

Leadership Award named Misty
Badon and Jeremy Trahan as

winners. They will each be

awarded $100 and a plaque at

the KC Banquet on April 7

The council purchased 10
basketballs for the Little
Dribblers Johnson Bayou Team.

Starting July 1, the new

District Deputy will be Jeff

Hanchey from Sulphur.

Once in our life we were all very sad-

dened: You are our Daddy and Mama’s

better balf. A smile of bappiness, eyes

that will glow. More precious than dia-

monds, much more than you know. A

beart of gold, a treasure to bave, you are

our Dad and Mama’s better balf.

Ouida, Blaine, Denise &a Bradley,

EASTER EGG HUNT
A Easter egg hunt was held

Thursday, Mar. 28 at Hackberry
Recreation Center. Winners are:

0-2 yrs.

-

Dean Sanner and

Peyton Delom

Sales & Service — New &a Used.

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

3-4 yrs. - Sydney B
d

and Hunnes Davis.

5 yrs. - Blair Trahan, Jolie

Trahan and Brett Bird.
lst. & 2nd. grade - Kenton

Lenards and John Lavalley.
8rd. &a 4th. grade - Megan

Ship, Jena Granger and Heather

ray.
5th grade & up - Keithen

Nunez, Kristen Nunez and

Allyson Sanner.

LITERARY RALLY
from r

High School who participated in
the Literary Rally at McNeese

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applications
for a computer lab technician for Johnson Bayou High School.

Contact: Doug Welch, Principal, Johnson Bayou High
School; phone: 337-569-2138.

Applicants must be at least 21 years of age, possess a high
school diploma, and score satisfactorily on an achievement

test. The test for applicants is scheduled for Friday, April 12,

2002 at 8:30 a.m. at the Cameron Parish School Board Office,

Cameron, LA.
The for is Thursday, April

11, 2002 at 10:00 a.m.

RUN: Mar. 28, April 4, 11 (M-55)
Josie

_

Brown, Spelling;
Chelsie LaBove, American

History; Ami Picou, Busi

Computer; Shelli

©

Busby,
Environment; Micah

_

Silver,
Geometry; Hilliary LaBove,
Physical Science; Lori Spicer,
Consumer Homemaking I; Jason

Ducote, Ag Science; Keith Welch,
Accountin I.

Lunch menus

Lunch menus for all
Cameron Parish schools for the

week of Apr. 8 - Apr. 11 are as

follows:

Mon., Apr. 8 - Pizza on a bun,
fresh vegetable cup, corn on cob,
apple crisp, hamburger bun,
milk.

‘Tues., Apr. 9 - Country fried
steak, mashed potatoes, green
beans, brown gravy, peanut but-

ter spread, wheat rolls, milk.

Wed., Apr. 10 - Lasagna,
tossed salad buttered corn,
brownies w/frosting, garlic

toast, milk.
Thur., Apr 11 - Baked chick-

en, mashed potatoes, sweet

peas, mixed fruit cup, white

sauce, Bisn milk.

April 9, 2001 - 2002

Edna, Kiristie &a Eric

and Grandkids

— JOB AD —

Title: Assistant Principal of South Cameron High
School.

Qualifications: Must hold a valid Type A Louisiana

teaching certificate with endorsement as a princip
y school principal, or

hoo! prin-
cipal as prescribed by the La. State Depart of

Education Bulletin 746.

Contact: Mr. Eddie Benoit, Principal, South Cameron

High School, P. O. Box 10, Creole, LA 70632. Phone:

337-542-4628.

The deadline for submitting a letter of application and

a resume is Thursday, April 11, 2002 at 10 a.m.

RUN: Mar. 28, Apr. 4, 11 (M-56)

Happy Ad

Price includes
Photo and Art-

work.

your

along with photo
and: payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail
to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,

La. 70633..Ads must be signed.

Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323
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y Ad

As

your best

rt

please! Check or money ondDeadline each Wednesday,
a.m. You&#39;c count on

Gassifi

ying for your ad at ClippBice Supply located at 128
School-Street in Cameron.

REAL ESTATE.

HOUSE FOR Sale: 129

droom, 8 bath, 2 ki

.

175-6971 3/14-4/4p.

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE IS GIVEN

pursuant to Section 21(D) of

Article IV of the Louisiana

Constitution for 1974 that

BellSouth Telecommunica-

tions, Inc. has filed tariffs

with the Louisiana Public Ser-

vice Commission on March

18, 2002. This filing intro-

duces a new BellSouth®

Voice Mail Service Premium

Package offering for resi

tial customers, beginning May
2, 2002. Consequently, certain

stand alone offerings have

been eliminated and will only
be available as part of the pre-
mium package. These changes

may result in a slight increase

in monthly rates for some cus-

tomers and a decrease for oth-

ers. If you wish additional in-

formation regarding this tariff

filing, you may contact your

BellSouth Representative.

HOUSE FOR Sale: 3

Bedroo 1 bath, utility with

livingroom 775-5971 3/14-4/4p.

TWO ADJOINING 2.75 acre

tracts off Cameron Parish line.
Dirt work and culvert complete.
$47,000.

PERFECT STARTER Home

in Creole. Two bedroom, one

bath. $43,000. Call for details.
Call ER Moffett Realty, Inc.

436-6639 ext: 261 and ask for
Grace - 598-2573 home or 490-

5140 pager. 2/14tfc

FOR SALE

SMALL 1/2 Cabin.

Full Bath, AC, Insulated. Great
fe Beach.

To be moved. (337)855-9115.
3/28-4/4p.

FOR SALE: 1997 16 X 80

Mobile Home, 3 Bedroom, 2 bath.
Excellent condition. 337-775-

5001 or 337-775-5729. Ste se

FOR SALE: Bed,
Electric, adjustable, $900. Cali
Kim Bourriaque at 542-4264

after 5 p.m. 3/28-4/18p.

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal

C’s & Z’ ~ Custom Trim ~ RV &

Equipment Covers ~ Metal Doors
~ Windows. 337-625-2778. 2241

E. Napoleon, Sulphur. Open
Mon.-Fri. 7 am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 5 Poe. =
x 80° mobile home, 3
bath. Call 775-5929. B/4-4/

Page 5, The Cameron Baris Pilot, Cameron, La., April 4, 2002

WORK WANTED

ROOFING, VINYL 5:

and carpentry. Call 542- an
3/28-4/25p.

eh Franci eer sbe

Lions hear

about camp
for kids

FORGET SOMEONE&#39;S

Birthday? Let ibe
you

all year long with a subscrij to

The all

GARAGE SALES.

3 FAMILY Garage Sale:

Moving Sale: ‘Clothes, Queen
size; King size bed, dresser with

‘mirror, wo chest, knick knacks,
all kind of f things Sat., April 6,

- 2. 403 East Creole Hwy Creole,
La. 3/28-4/4p.

HAVE OL or unusual items

that are still in good condition

and you would hate to throw

them away. Have a Garage SalPut a classified ad in our paper
announce your Garage Sat

Cost: $4 for 25 words or less and

just 10¢ a word after that.

Prepaid please! Remember to put
the location, date, times, address,
and any unique item in your ad.

Due by 10 a.m. Tuesday. Mail to:

a an payment to P. O. Box 995,
La 70633 or stop byChn Office Supply, 128 School

St. in Cameron. (337)786-8004.

RV SALES

RV BLOWOUT

_

Sale

Celebrating 40 years. Monaco
Motor Homes have arrived. Kite

Mon-Sat 8-5, 1-800-: 456-2724
www.kitebros.com 10/litfc.

NOTICES

WILL not be responsible
for any debts other than my own.

/s/ Carl E. Trahan
134 Uria Lane

Cameron, LA 70631

RUN: Mar. 28 - Apr. 19

HAPPY ADS are here

again!!! Place a happy ad for as

little as $20.50. Price includes

photo and art work. Bring your

request along with photo andBELLSOUT
12 noon. tfc. pabment to Chipper Offi Supply

by 4 p.m. Monday or mail to P.O.

Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633.

— NOTICE —

A public hearing will be held at 1:30 p.m. on April 15 at

the Cameron Council on Aging, 723 Marshall Street, in

regards to amending the Area Plan to include addition-

al services for the elderly of Cameron Parish. Through
this means, the general public is invited to attend and

make comments. If you need special attention due to

handicap or otherwise, please contact Dinah Landry,
Executive Director at 775-5655. RUN: April 4 (A-11)

‘Ads musi be signed.

DIRT & GRAVEL

DIXIE DIRT and Sand serv-

ing Cameron Parish with top soil,
sand, clay, building house pads,
driveways clearing land, delivery

of limestone, road base, bottom

ash rock. Local owners are Butch

and Jackie Bertrand, 24 hour

answering service 598-2485,

Office 542-4693. 2/21-5/9p.

Miller —* Markets Inc.

e JOB APPLICATION
The Grand Chenier Recreation District No. 9 is

accepting job applications for lifeguards for this

summer. If you are interested, please contact

Darrell Williams at 775-5718 (Ext. 106) or Phyllis
Swire at 538-2595 for more information. The Grand

Chenier Recreation District is an equal opportunity
employer. RUN: Apr. 4, 11, 18, 25 (A-16)

.
March 7 &q

Livestock receipts cattle 375, horses 2 hogs 27
goats

59.

BABY CALVES: Dairy

meG0 per HD. beef ‘95 150 per HD Ropin
per lb. &quot;S & HEICAL 290900 1 Steers 110.180 per

tb, 300-400 i Se ‘o
per

e NOTICE-
The Cameron Parish Waterworks District #11 are at this

time taking applications for the following position:
Maintenance Person & Relief Secretary with computer

knowledge.
Applications can be obtained from the Waterworks

Oftice at 111 Dennis Lane. All applications will have to be

turned in by 5 p.m. on April 30, 2002

RUN: Apr..4, 11, 18, 25. (A-19) Harold Savoie, Chairman

COVERAG YOU CAN COUNT ON

Now the Louisia Farm Burea brin you
from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of

pLoulei
protection you need at a price you can afford.

Put your trust in two companies you&# come to rely
on for-your insurance needs.

Please contact your local

Farm Bureau agent for details.

Wilson LeJeune
542-4807

Cameron Parish

DELIMIT

When You Need New

Wheels, Call. ..

DARREN
THERIOT

Sales Representative

BILLY

NAVARRE
1310 E. College St.

Lake Charles, La.

Creole ce work in ako
ing areas. Free estimates, rea-sonab rates. Call a @

(337)542-4406. 3/28-4/4

USED CARS

FORSALE: ‘Tak tp notes.

2002 age, Mileage9,5 Black 2 Ree awe,
Call 538-2455 or 489-4775. 3/21-

4/llp.

CARD OF THANKS

THE FAMILY of Robbie J.
LeBlanc deepl appreciates the

many expressions of concern and
kindness duri our bereave-

ment. ~ will All miss Mom

greatly.

PRAYER TO THE
Blessed Virgin

(Never Known To
fo

Fail)
Oh, most beautiful flower of

Mount Carmel, fruitful vine

x

Immaculate Virgin, assist me in

my necessity, oh Star of the Sea,
help me and show me herein you

are my Mother, oh Holy Mary,
Mother of God, Queen of Heaven

are none that can withstand your

powers, oh, show me herein yo
are my Mother,

|

times).
E

times). H Spirit you who solve

all light all roads so

that I can attain my goal, you
who give me the divine gift to for-

give and forget all evil against
me and that all instances in my

life you are with me. I want in

this short prayer to thank you for

all things as you confirm once

again that I never want to be sep-
arated from you in eternal glory.
thank you for your mercy toward

me and mine. (The person says
this prayer 3 consecutive days.
After 3 days, the request will be

granted! This prayer must be

published after the favor is

granted.)
ty:

76 Marshall St., Cameron
- now AGGEP mas ‘CREDIT CARDS +

Your HOMETOWN
Money $AVER

ld

a tee

gi
Clubs hel a zone meetin at the

Maplewood -
Hollyw

‘Tuesday, March 26. Clubs
sented were Vinton,
Starks, Lake Charles Evening,
Carlys Cameron, Suipa and

Maplewood-Hollyw«
New membe

1

‘wer installed

by District Governor Bert Baker.

The mem heard from
Director of Lions

Children’s Gex about the devel-

opment of the Childrens’ Camp at
Leesville. The Lions now own 170

acres that has camp sites, dormi-

tories for boys and girls, an infir-

mary, cafeteria, and a boat

launch.
The Lions invite over six hun-

dred children each summer to

the camp. Since 1961, over

18,000 children have attende
the camp. The camp is supported
by Lions clubs with special pro-
jects to raise money.

‘THIS NOTICE MAY AFFECT

‘agreement. You would be permi

as eee
eto

¢

‘outof this cla action settlement, you will no long be eligible to receive any benefits under the settlemen

ursue whatever legal remedies may be available to you.

The deadtine for filing an Opt Out Request form is June 17, 2002. To request adaitional wnfor

Literacy Council
needs volunteers

The Literacy Council is

recruiting new volunteers and
students. New ips of adult
students are ready to begin read-

in instruction as well as waiting
to learn English due to a scarcity
of trained tutors. New volunteers

are needed to meet this need.

The Literacy Council, a

United Way agency, recruits,
trains, and matches volunteer
tutors to work one-on-one. with
adult students who need individ-

ual instruction in reading, writ-

ing, and spelling. The Council
also trains volunteers to help in

its English language acquisition
classes.

A Sorke for new volun-

teers will be Si
, Apri

from 9 a.m. to 2:30 pm. at the
Council offices in the Central
School Arts &a Humanities

Center, 809 Kirby. Volunt are

asked to make a 2 to 3 hour

weekly commitment to teach

reading or language skills. The

Council provides
training and all needed

and materials.
Volunteers do not need to

have professional teaching expe-
rience. Volunteers in the English

jangu

!

program do not need to

al. However, apprecia-
tion tae cultie diversity is

important

Gop BLES THE U.S. A.

request

ither a Claim form or an Opt Out Request form, “Contact the L siding Uivg Cla
‘Adminusvator. If you have damag L siding that is Gigi fo compensation ‘settlement

to the LP Siding

Litigation 31, 2002.

For information contact. LP Siding Litigation
Stan 3200 Pordands Oh 972 740

Toll-Free: 1-800-245-2722 www ipsidingclaims

ims Administrator

com

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO ATAT DIGITAL LINK CUSTOMERS IN LOUISIANA

Notice is hereby given that AT&amp; Communications of South Central

States, LLC, has filed tariffs with the Louisiana Public Service

Commission to adjust AT&amp; Digital Link rates, effective April 6, 2002.

These changes will not affect AT&amp;T Digital Link DID monthly

recurring channel charges; however, the monthly recurring facility

charge will be increased.

In addition, customers who have ADL DID service with AT&amp;T ISDN will

begin to incur charges for their DID channels or facilities.

AT&amp; Communications of South Central States, LLC

THE INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES

EDUCATION ACT (IDEA) FY2003 PROGRAM PLAN

The Cameron Parish Special Education Office will conduct

one public hearing for the purpose of review of the proposed
content of the Cameron Parish IDEA FY2003 application. The

purpose of this hearing is to take oral and written comments

from parents of students with disabilities or other exceptional
students, individuals with disabilities, representatives of educa-

tion and human service agenci ‘per organizati and all

other ir in the edi The

hearing will be conducted at the coer Paris School Board,

246 Dewey St., Cameron, La. 70631, on Apri 24, 2002 at 9 a.m.

The application includes information about policies and pro-

cedures that are undertaken to ensure that eligible students with

disabilities have a right to a free appropriate public education,

Copies of the Application will be available for public review dur-

ing business hours beginning April 8, 2002, at the Cameron

Parish School Board, 246 Dewey St., Cameron, La. 70631.

Prior t submissi to the Louisiana Department of Education,

the will be itted for
app

to the C.

Parish School Board. If you are unable to attend the public hear-

ing, you may submit written comments to Willyne Kestel, Special
Education Supervisor, Cameron Parish School Board, P. O. Box

1548, Cameron, La. 70631.

Written comments must be submitted by May 10, 2002.

RUN: APRIL 4 (A-2)

CAMERON PARISH WATER AND

SEWER DISTRICT NO. 1

Applications are being taken for summer

employment:
QUALIFICATIONS:

1. Must be 18 Years old.

2. Have Own Transportation.
3. Must live in Water and Sewer District.

4. Must have a Valid Drivers License.

JOB SPECIFICS:

1. Job begins June 1st and ends August
16th.

2. Seasonal Employment.
3. Rate of Pay $6.00 Per Hour.

4. No Comp-time or Over Time.

5. Trial Basis for 2 Weeks.

6. 40 Hour Work Week.

7. Job lasts approximately 12 Weeks.

APPLICATION DUE PRIOR TO 4:00 P.M.

ON APRIL 25, 2002
RUN April 4, 11 & 18 A-15)



By LOSTON MCEVERS

A friendly reminder, Sunday,
April “Di

sleep as we turn ‘the clock for-
ward one hour vin we go to

oe
as thinking reekai ‘pa we

of the tackle I get torn up when
catching a choupique bowfin is
the real name. This is a tough
fish, hard pulli and will bust
tackle most of the time, if it does-

n&# break your line first and tak
your tackle.

The bowfin is a common

freshwater fish found in most
southern U. S. waters. Its a

predator fish, and most bass
fishermen will tell you, the

bow/fin will push a swell of water,
especially in shallow marshes,
and it’s on the attack. Th ih
has powerful jaws and teeth,

Sometimes we anglers question
whether it eats or compete with

gamefish, that’s in the same

waters.
Some biologists did a study to

find out what the bowfin eats.

They used electrofishing, what

we call shocking machine to
check these fish.

The items found in their
stomach were: crawfish, grass

shrimp, insects like dragonfli
or mosquito hawks and yes, fish.

Crawfish were found in 79%, fish
21%. Now here in southwest

Louisiana, they also found crabs
in their stomachs.

I was looking to find a

Louisiana record and I
found out it’s a 20.5 pound
bowfin. This had to be a fight. I

caught one a couple of years ago
that went 11 pounds and I

thought several times about cut-

ting my line, my line held, but
the four dollar spinner bait was

a total loss, I&#39;e lost the double

spinners.

FISHING NEWS
We lucked ‘out ‘this past

weekend and missed the bad

weather, but really in some

places, we didn’t get any rain.

Fishing was tough as the

strong winds made it rough.
Some nice catches of bass were

reported, but really nice catches
of white perch

The saltwater fishin in the

lakes and Gulf were rough but

good catches of redfish in the
Merment River and the Grand

Chenier jetties was good.
I talked to anglers at the

Grand Chenier Park yre
ready and waiting for the red

snapper season to open .

The’ recreational fishing for

red snapper in the

Mexico federal waters will ope:
at 12:01 a.m., April 21, with a16
inch minimum size limit, and a

four fish bag limit, that includes
captain and crew of for hire ves-

Holly Beach, La. — 569-2347

Louisiana at the 2002 Youth
ice March 14-16 in Denver, Colo. Shown

above were: (front row, gts left) Hannah Romero, New Iberia;
Heath Lucas, ane Chad Fontenot, Ethel; (bac row) Lan
Myers, Jennings;
Grand Chenier.

Leonard, Lettsworth; and Julie Trahan,

South Cameron FBLA

students are winners
South Cameron FBLA stu-

dents competed at District IV
on Feb. 8. Those placing

superior and are eligible for
state competition are:

Current events - Samantha
Trahan, Parry D. LaLande,
Matthew Sanders; Public speak-

ing - Tara LeBlanc; Economics -

Gregori ‘Theriot; Word process-
TI - yen; Those

above placed first and received a

plaque.
Other superior winners:

Ms. FBL - Lynn Nguyen;
Accounting II - Amanda

Th following placed excel-

speaking - Scott

Myers; Bus. Comm. - Lindsay
Willis; Business law - Shad’Da
LeBlanc; Marketing - Ashley

Reyes; ‘Word processing II -

Alicia Mhire; Intro. to Business -

Justin Theriot; Technology con-

cepts - Samantha Trahan;
Networking concepts - Gerry L.

Thomas; Comput applications
- Edmon Job interview -Grego ‘Theriot.

Sout Cameron ha four first

plac winners; eight superior
and ten Mh win-

20; Reeves 8 -

deff Moore and Brian Brown
shared the mound for the (7-2, 1-

0) Mustangs. Curtis Welch led

Hackberry on offense going 4-4
with 2 homeruns and 3 RBIs.
Brett Stansel was 4-5 with a

homerun and 6 RBIs. Moore had
a pair of hits and a RBI.

SOFTBALL
South Cameron 6; St.

Edmund 4 - Brittany Mudd
struck out 12 batters and did not

give up any earned runs as the
Lady Tarpons improve to 18-3-1

overall and 7-0 in district.
Courtney Connor led the Lady
Tarpons on offense going 3-5
with a game winning triple, 3
RBIs and 3 stolen bases. Katie
McKoin went 1-4 with 2 RBIs

and Nicole Higgins and Casie
McDaniel had a base hit each.

Julie an had a pair of
hits for the Lady Tarpons.

Grand Lake 13;
Centerville 1 - Cheri Sammis

picked up her 11th win of the

year as the Lady Hornets
knocked off Centerville. Top hit-

ters were Shelly Granger, 1-4

with a 3 run homer, 4 RBis.and 4

runs score Natalie Precht, 3-3
with 3 runs; fany Breaux, 2-4

with 2 doubl 2 RBIs, and 2

runs; and Lauren Courville, 2-3
with 2 runs. Grand Lake
improves to 12-6 overall and a

perfect 5- in district.
Hat ton 3; Grand Lake 2-

The Lady Hornets suffered their
first district loss last week. Cheri

tions - Erica  Baccigalopi;
Business _math Michael

Bercier; FBLA principles -

1 Heard; Intro. to busi-

COME OUT & PARTY WITH US & DANCE TO LIVE

MUSIC DURING THE MONTH O APRIL, STARTING...

Friday, April 5 &a Saturday, April 6

Mike &a Skip Dowers &a Prime Time Band

Fri., April 12: Sean Vidrine & Swamp Fire Band

Saturday, April 13: Wild Card Band

Friday, April 19 &a Saturday, April 20

Everett Brady & Back to the Basic Band

Friday, April 26 &a Saturday, April 27

Mike &a Skip Dowers &a Prime Time Band

PERFORMANCES 9 P.M.
- 1 A.M.

— OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK — 10 A.M. TIL —

ness - Tyler Theriot; Intro. to

business comm. - Cassandra
Trahan; Word processing I - Joby
Richard.

sels. The fishing will close at 12

p-m., Oct. 31, when the quota of
4.47 million pounds is projected
to be caught.

Law Enforcement Officers of
the La. Wildlife & Fisheries has
been making quite a bit of cases

concerning red snappers. Cases
made were taking red snapper in

close season, undersize snap-

pers, and over the limits in close

season. Undersize snappers and
over the limits in closed season.

Two weeks ago, cases were

made against offshore workers

bringin in red snappers from

My Commitment:

I set my values in life in&#39;th way I serve my God-my Family-
and other people. With this as my guide, I can only pledge to

cach one of you, all of my efforts
District as your Cameron Parish

° Age 42

Haleigh Conner, 3

+ Raise 4-H and FFA Show Pigs

+ Serve on Junior Livestock

© Work with Youth of the Parish

to prope represent our

School Board Member.
I sincerely request your vote and support. May God Bless You.

* Married to Douaine Conner, former Police Juror of 12 years
+ Mother of three children, Lancey, 21; Santana, 18 and the

late Channing Conner; Stepson, Jobe, 27 and granddaughter,

* Attended South Cameron High School

* Member Sacred Heart Catholic Church

Advisory
* Member of Louisiana Pork Producers Association

(Paid for by Shiela Conner)

* Native of Cameron
Fanrish and District 4

age
Elect

#1

during closed

season, and filleted red snap-

pers, and white trout, all hidden
in duffle bags. ley were also

charged with failure to have salt-
water fish intact. Always
remember any fish you catch,

when you come onshore, has to

have the head including gills
intact. You may gut your fish and

that’s about it. This could cost
these offshore workers their jobs.

DAYTIME FISHING TIMES

Fri., Apr. 5 - 5:30 a.m. & 6:15

p.m.
Sat., Apr. 6 - 6:30 a.m. to 7

= 1:3 pa

efAp 10 8:1 am. to

3:30 p
Thurs. Apr. 11 - 10 a.m. to 4

p.m.

DATES TO REMEMBER
April 7 - Daylight Saving

Time - Set clocks ahead one hour.

April 7 - Lemesche Bass Club
tournament - Sunday, Amoco,

weigh is 3 p.m.
April 11- 1

- Southwest La.

Bird Festival, Lake Arthur.
April 21 - Oct. 31 - Red snap-

per season.

May 25 - Sept 2. CCA
statewide tournament and

anglers rodeo. 225-952-9200.

Johnson Bayou

Cameron Multi-Purpose Bldg. .......

Grand Lake Multi-Purpose Bldg ... .

Multi-Purpose Bldg. .

Creole Multi-Purpose Bldg. .........

Grand Chenier Multi-Purpose Bldg. . .

*&q Hackberry Multi-Purpose Bldg . . . . .

— RABIES CLINIC —

The annual Cameron Parish Rabies Clinic for dogs and cats will be held

Saturday, April 13th. The rabies vaccination fee is $7.00 and includes tag

and certificate. Vaccinations will be given at the following locations:

-1-2:30 p.m.

-1-2:30 p.m.

-1-2:30 p.m.

-3-4:30 p.m.

3-4:30 p.m.

.3-4:30 pan.

ners. Those placing first and

superior are eligible to compete
at the State FBLA Conference,
April 14-16 in Baton Rouge.

Brandi Doucet

Reporter

Work weekend

set at Peveto

sanctuaries

The Baton Rouge Audubon

Society will hold a work weekend

April 13 and 14 at the Peveto

Woods Sanctuaries near Johnson

Bayou
General cleaning, weeding

and upkeep of the kiosk will be
done. A new lot was recently
purchased and added to the

sanctuary and a picnic table has
been donated for the site.

The sanctuaries include 41

acres of coastal chenier for

migratory birds and butterflies
that depend on this habitat.

Anyone wishing to make a

donation toward the upkeep of
the sanctuaries my send it to

BRAS Sanctuaries, PO Box

82525, Baton Rouge, La.e 70884-

2525.

problems:

Trouble Walking
Loss of Balance

Slurred Speech

eee eee

Disease.

money damages.

If you have been a welder or have

worked around welding fumes, you
might have a claim for money damages.
Call us if you have any of the following

Tremors or Shaking

Stiff or Weak Muscles

Changes in Handwriting

Or if you&# had other symptoms that

may have been diagnosed as Parkinson&#39;s

Call Ranier, Gayle & Elliot Law Firm

today to see if you: might have a claim for

pitched for Grand

Lake(12-7, M 1). Tiffany Breaux

had a base hit and Maggie
Garvin had a double and 2 esStarks 13; Hackberry 1 -

The Lady Panthers claimed S
district 6C championship with

its win over the Lady Mustangs.
LeeAnn Johnson and Brittney
Landry pitched for Hackberry.
Linsey Boudoin led the Lady
Mustangs on offense with 3 base

hits and a RBI. Edie Leonards
had a pair of base hits and 2

RBIs. Hackberry falls to 3-3

overall and 1-2 in district.

TRACK RESULTS
The Johnson Bayou Rebels

finished in 5th place at the

Gueydan track meet last week.

Finishing in the top three in

their events were: Mark

Stepflug, 1st- javelin; Jeremy
Trahan, 2nd — high jump and
3rd- triple jump; and Jared
‘Trahan, 2nd — pole vault.

Tryouts set

Cheerleader tryouts for South

Cameron High School will be

held Wednesday, April 10. There

will be a mandatory practice on

Monday, April 8 at 6 p.m. in the

new gym. Anyone interested in

trying out for cheerleader should

attend and have all completed
paper work including the $5 try-

out fee.

=?

Keith Dubrock
President-Owner

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give U A Call

478-7826
&quot;St — Your Bug Man&quo

McKENZIE PEST CONTROL, Inc.
Celebrating SO Years of Service

Sentricon’
‘Eiimunation System

‘Stan McKenzie

Entomologist

Sh DR bt tht ttt

Thank you for

Cail us today!

1-888-606-9353

1-888-606-WELD

Ranier, Gaye & Exuiort L-L.C.

a Dn Caro Tn OPreas G To TH

Pout & Vor

SATU AP

DOROTHY THERIOT
School Board

Member District 4

I apologize if I missed some of you during
this campaign, I tried to visit everyone.

Paid for by Dorothy Theriot Y
eee eee eee ee eee eet ee

For

SHER EERE

your support!

\
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claims or lien:
Is! By: 7 c. Murp Presid

RUN: Mar. 7 thru Apr. 18 (M8
“EXHIBIT A”

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Fi

Se eDistr _No. Nine,Came jana, on

February 4, 2002. NOTI I RE-

ron Parish,Banar M‘Ma

4

4, 2002, aa thaa * ‘sa
— o &lt;w o submitted to

2

atf said ParishBa and enviti t vote at the sai el
tion under the Constitution and laws of
the State of Louisiana and the

Constitution and laws of the United
States, the following Proposition, to-

wit:
PROPOSITION

rie
eee AUTHORITY FOR

FIRE PROTECTION oipees NO.

NINE TO COLLECT, FOR 1 YEARS,
A TAX OF TWO AND FIPT

HUND! ‘R ANNUMMILLS PE!

ND THE Porte o ae.MAINTAIN!tar ‘S ae PROTEC FAIL
‘ AND PAYING THE COST OF

FIRE PRO.

RAN
RE BRVI IN SAID

DISTRICT.
Shall Fire Protection District No.

Nino of the Parish of Camer be
authorized to levy a y-
seen ncicadhs 60) mn otheacl

lar of assessed valuation on all proper-

ty subject to taxation in said District,
for a period of ten (10) years, commenc-

ing with the year 2003, for the purpose
of operating and maintaining the

Distri fire provectio facilities and

ing the cost of obtaining water for
ae protection purposes,

©
sncluding

charges, for fire. hydr ant

service in said
ICE I ¥ FURTHER

IVER that anid specshect will be
held at the polling places set forth
below, all situated within Fire

,
Louisiana, which polls will open

at six o&#39 (6:00) a.m. and close aciht

o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m., in complian
with the provisions of Secti Ba o
Title 18 ‘o the Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 1950, as amended (R.S.
18:541):

ELECTION

__

DISTRICT

GRAND CH
RAND C

ELECTION DISTRICT 4;
PRECINCT 2, AMERICAN LEGION

HALL, ALL, GRAND CHENIER,

DISTRICT 4;
PRECINCT 3, MURIA FIRE STATION

PORTION, EAST CREOLE,
QUIS)

ELECTION So a 5;
PRECINCT 1 LE MULTIPUR-

POSE ao PORTI CREOLE,
LOUISIAN:NOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER

ce

visions of the Louisiana Electio:
(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

-A there-

in com-ne make due returns

a to the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish and to the Cameron

Parish ‘Police Su the governing
authority of said District.

[OTICE 1S HERE FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

by the Pari Board of Election

Supervisors as provided for in RS.

18:433, as

S

amend are hereby desig-
nated as the commissioners-in-

to serve at the polling places designat-
ed in the election herein called. The

commissioners of election and alternate

commissioners of election. shall be

spoic by the Cameron Parish Clerk

f Court, in accordance with R.S.
Te 1286, as amended. In the event the

election herein called held at the same

time as the election of public officials
the commissioners and alternate com-

missioners sh h ose commission-

ers and alternat jioners select
ed for the alactLo oe officials, in

oncorm with R.S.18:1286, as

ame! NOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER

Loui
dune, 2002, at 5

and there, in open and public sessi
Proceed t examine and camtheCler ofreturns

Court ‘of
«

Cameron Parish,Louisiana,
and declar th resul it of the said spe-
cial election.

All registered voters of Fire

Protection Bistr No. Nine, Cameron
are entitled to vote at

election \ and voting
be used

said speci
s

will conduct ofmachines in the

ee a2 See on

thin theatdeof Fe

CAMERON PARISH oe JURY.

BO! INNIE W. CONNE! R, SECRE
RUN: Mar. 14, 21, 28, — 4, 11, 18, 25,
May 2 (M-19)

“EXHIBIT A”
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to

the

provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury, th governing

Cameron

améronSaear May 4,200 aind that at sai
‘there will be submitt to all

quali-

State the following Proposition, to-

PROPOSITI
SUMMARY: eAUT FOR

DISTRICT NO.

FIFTEEN SOLL FOR 10

YEARS, AT BIGH MIL PER
PER

ANNUMSEMUNT iD DISTRI
FIRE. PROTECTION FACILITIES
AND ACQUIRIN ar FIRE

_

PROTEC.

ia EQUIPMENT WITHIN SAI

ire Protection

Fifte
sen

of tie Perish of Camerun, be
to levy a tax of eight(8.00

mill o the dollar of asses_valution on all pron ae
a said District, for Seto C

ears comme wit the year 2002,
foth

the purpose of operating and main-
said District& fire protection

— No.

below, all
Protection
Cameron ro, Louisiana, which

polls will open at six o&#39;cl (6:00)
and close at eighto&#3 (8:00) p.m., in
complianc with the provisions of

Section 541 of Title 18 of the Louisiana

Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended

DISTRICT 4;
INCT 4, KLONDIKE COMMU-

NITY CEnr ALL, KLONDIKE,

1s HEREBY FURTHER

tor authority supplemental thereto.

Such officers appointed to hold the said
election, and such substitutes therefor

as are selected and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due returns

thereof to the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish and to the Cameron
Parish Police Jury th governing

author of said Dis
OICE IS HERE FURTHERGIV that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified lerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election

Supervisors as provided for in R.

18:433, as amended, are hereb de
nated as the commissioners-

to serve at the pol laces designat-
ed in the election herein called. The

commissioners of election and alternate
commissioners of election shall be

appoi by the Cameron Parish Clerk

electi ‘herein called held at the same
im

as th election of public officials
the commiss and alternate com-

a —ioners shall those commission-
alternate commissioners select-

C for the election of public officials, 9

sees with R.S.18:1286, as

ame: NOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER
IVEN that the Police Jury, the gov-

erning authority of Fire Protection

District No. Fifteen will meet at its

meeting place, the Cameron

Parish Police Jury Annex Building,
Cameron, Louisiana, on Monday, th3rd ey &of June, 2002, at 5:00 PM, a

will and there, in open and pub
Session, proc to examine and canvass

e returns as certified by the Clerk of
Cou of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
and declare the result of the said spe-
cial election.

] registered voters of Fire
Protection District No. Fifteen,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana are entitled

to vote at said specia election and vot-

in the con-ing mde se election.

i DONE AND SIGNED onthi a a day of February, 2002.
D:

CHAR F ec a PRESIDENT

e oer JURY

BONNIE * CONN 5 ‘CRETARY

RUN: Mar. 14, 21, 28, ne 4, 11, 18, 25,

May 2 (M-20)

NOTICE oF
SISPE ELEC

Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

— adopte by the Board of

issioners of Recreation DistrSi Camero P: Louisi:o governing authority of the Distri
on January 16, 2002, NOTICE 1S

HEREBY GIVEN that a spe elec-

tion will be held in Recreation District

No. Six Cameron P; isiana, on

Saturday, May 4, 2002, a that at said

election there will be submitted to all

d voters of said Parish quali-
fied and entitled to vote at the said
election under the Constitution and

laws of the State of Louisiana and the

Cor tion and laws of the United

States, the following Proposition, to-

PROPOSITI

Pe aa rotain idopera’ int saiSiatric facilities withinRecreation

and for said District?

the Clerk of

See

a

eee
:

18:433, as led are hereby desig-
nated as the co:

i

SOH BAYOU, LO!
ISTRICTPRECI 2, CAMERON PA

POLICE. JUR ANNEX,
‘AMERON, LO!

EI [ON DISTRICT 5;
PRECINCT 1, CREOLE MULTIPUR-

POSE Bi RTION, CREOLE,
LOUISIANA

ELECTION DISTRICT 6;
iCT 1, OUR LADY OF THE

SEA. CATHOLIC CENTER, ALL,
CAMERON, LOUISIANA

NOTICE IS ns FURTHER
said special electionwb held in accorda wth the pro-

Louisiana Electins of ion Cod(Title 18 of the Louisiana

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-
of, and othe constitutional and statu-

tory authority supplemental
‘Such officers appointed to hold the said
election, and such substitutes therefor

in com-

pliance with law, will m: due returns

thereof to the Clerk of Court o will

ron

by the Parish Board of Electi
rs ovided for ag

© commissioners-in-chargeto serve
ea th polling fincas deaignst.

ed in

the

election here called. ‘The
commissioners of election and alternate

commissioners of election setbe

same time as the election of ubli offi-
cials the commissioners

ie
commissioners shall be those commis-

sioners and alternate commissioners

selecte for the bap se of public offi-
with R.S, 18:1286,

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Board of

No. Six, Cameron Parish, juisiana,

the
Shae pover a

authority of

:

said District,
will meet at its regular meeting place,
the “Recre District No.

|

Si
Recre Center Cameron, Louisian:

Wednesday the 15th day of ‘M
200 at 6:30 PM, and will then and

there, in open and public session, pro-
ceed to examine and canvass the

rtified by the Clerk of

‘arish, Louisiana,
and declare th result of the said spe-
cial election.

All registered voters of Recreation
District No. Six, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana are ee to vote at sai

special voting
Wwill be used in th conduct of the elec-

tion.

THUS DONE AND SIGN on

this, the 16th day of January, 200:

ICHARD, PRESID
RECREA DISTRICT NO. SIX

ATTEST:
BELINDA DOCKINS, SECRETARY

‘UN: Mar. 14, 21, 28, Apr. 4, 11, 18, 25,
May 2 (M-21)

“EXHIBIT A”
NOTICE OF SPECIAL SONPursuant to the provisions of a re:

olution adopted by the Board o
aoe ee of Waterworks District

,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana,ie gremi authority of the District,

on laa on 27, 200 NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN that a special elec-

tion ‘w be held in pvat cote District

o One, Cameron Parish, Louisi

yn Saturday, May 4, ryo and that at
ou election there will be submitted to

registered voters of said Paris
qualified and entitled to vote at the saicSlecti under the Constitution and

ionSt the following Proposition, to-

wit:

MAE\UTHORITY FORWATERW pisT NO. oe

assessed valuation on all property sub-

ject to taxation in said Distri for a

perio of ten (10) years, commencing
with th year 2002, for the purpo o
operati a maintaining said

District&#3 Wate systems within and for

said District?
NOTICE IS pene FUR’ THER

GIVEN that said special election will

$e held at the pollin places set forth

low, all situated within Waterworks
District No. One, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, whi polls will open at six

o&# (6:00) a.m. and clos at eight

POLICE ALL,
SMERON, LO

ELECTION DISTRICT

__

6;

INC i, OUR Y O THE
EA CATHOLIC CENT PORTION,

CAMERON, LO!
NOTICE ISHER FURTHER

GIVEN that id special clection

will be held in

|

Seota ‘with the pro-

visions of Louisiuisiana Election Code

(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised
ding Chapter 6-A there-

&ltand oth constitutional astatu
authority supplementalSu officers appointed topeti shm

—jection, and such substitutes therefor

are selected and dt st in com-

plian with law, will returns

thereof. tothe Clerk o “C oCameron Parish and to the

Commissi of
of

Waterwork
DiDistri

Louisiana,p et District.t wer a of saiNort ¥ FURTHER
GIVEN ch ay commissioners-in-

will meet at its meeti,

the Cameron Waterboard
Louisiana, on the

—— ——. es

used innth conduct of the elec-

DONE AND SIGNED on

this, ae 7 day of February, 2002.
APPROVED:

J. C. MURPHY,
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. ONE

tion

x

ae LEBLANC SECRETARY
{UN: Mar. 14, 21, 2 Apr. 4, 11, 18, 25,M (M-22)

is the official istin
Places for the upcoming Spring

eae Electio to be held on

District, 1: location: Grand

Chenier Fir Stati 4011 Grand

Chenier Hwy., —, oe La.
District 4 Preci 2: location:

American Legion ‘H 6859 Grand

Chenier Hwy., Grand Che La.
District 4 Precinct 3 1 Muri:

al Stati 129 Muria

P

Ree ‘Geo
*

iatrict 4 Precinct 4: location:

Klondike Community Center, Veterans

aoe Drive, Klondike, La.
Precinet 5: location: Lowry

Fireowen, 460 Lowry Hwy., Lowry,
La.

District 5 Precinct location: Creole

Community Center, 164- East Creole

Hwy., Creole,
RUN: March 28, “Apr 4 (M-44)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive bids until the hour of 11:00

a.m., Wednesday, April 10, 2002, for a

temp classroo building for

Grand‘Specific ‘an bid sheet may be

obtained from Ron Vining at &q
con lam School Board Office,

6 Dew t, Cameron, La. 70631,Bho re 50 ext 14.

The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

bids submitted.
‘AMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
& Judith Jones

RUN: Mar. 21, 28, Apr. 4 (M-46)

lortgage
Corporation, re e sreeB.

Restine and Denise

cont Charles K. ‘Wai ‘aF Ca 92
RU Mar. 21, 28, Apr. 4- M51

CAMERON, PARI SCHOOL

Cameron Parish School Board in

Cameron, Louisiana, on or before the

15th dayof April, 2002 at 4:00 pm at

which time all bids received

opened by th Cameron Pari “Sch
Boar for a lease covering

the

oil, gas

sulphu pot andl ‘ot Ti
{and cod ths followi descri
prope

Section 16, Township 15 South,

Range 15 West Cameron Parish,

Louisia containing 640.0 acres, mor
or Bid may be foSn whole or any

particularly ibed portions of the

ct adver
&qu bis ore to off

a CASH PAY-

tion for every right
and one-half (1/2) of which is

rental for the first year of the lea for

a lease having a primary term which

shall not exceed three ANNUAL
RENTAL for the second and third yeashall not be less than the aforesaid cash

payment. The lease is to be granted
without any warranty or recourse

against lessor whatsoever, either

expressed or implied, not even for

return by lessor of ‘any ‘paymreceived under the leaor being othe

wise responsible to le ‘Minim&#

Tovaltios shall be one- (1/4) ofall
oil and gas produced and saved or uti-

lized; one- G6) of the value per

lo ton of sulphur prod and sav
hich shall yield not less tha 82:

potas!
shall yield: not less

Bee ee caus (ha per ton; and one-

fourth (1/4) of all other minerals pro-
duced and saved.

‘All leases awarded shall be execut-

rovided

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., April 4, 2002

drilling (spuddin in) of a well on the

premises within one year from the

date of the lease, 6 ee ee

nate as to both the lease,
unless on ‘or bette mach musaiver
date, less shall a delay rental

(wh shal inno event be tess chen

payment offered for

t feel ‘which shalcover the privi-
of deferred drilling

mag

pg nes sontPe of one year. Upon payments
drilling operations may be

for succe period
—¢

is Lea
by the Carb ‘Sch Board
for which additional rights separate

a additional consideration shall be

Ass lease granted hereunder shall
be = the a ——

th School Board form

Aeros Rider) for Attachm to Stat
cy Lease Forms and shall be sub-= toth

a app of the State Mineral

y of the said lease Laand cutear eallebl for inspection
the office of the Cameron Parish ‘Sch
= in Cameron, Louisiana.

.
bankSoe chec

Cameron Parish Scho
full amount of the bonus shall accom-

with each bi

to theSho he not return the written

duly executed, within twenty (20) ran
The

reserves the right to reject any and all

bids and to grant a lease on any portion
o

dl

the
tra

tract advertised for a price not

than proportionate to th best bidSere for the lease on the entire tract.

CAMERON PARISH SCHO BOARD

BY:
Judith Jones, Superintendent
CAMERON PILOT

ADVOCATE
RUN: March 28, April 4, 11 (M 52)

NOTICE FOR QUOTE:
the Bonen Perak Sch Board

will receive quotes until the hour of

11:00 a.m., Thursd May 2, 2002, for

floor covering at various schools
pecifications and bid sheet may be

246 Dewey Street, Camer La. 70631,
Phone: 775-5934 ext. 14.

Th Came Parish Schoo! Board

e right to reject any and all
Ta Damie

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
ARD

By: /s/ Judith Jones

RUN: March 28, Apr. 4 and 25, 2002

(M-61)

NOTICE FOR QUOTES
the Cameron Parish School Boardwil receive quotes until the hour of

11:00 a.m., Thursday, po 2002, for

paint work at various sché

specifications and bid best
may be

obtained from Ron Vining at the

Cameron Parish School Board Office,
246 Dewey Street, Cameron, La. 70631,

reserves the reject any
bids submitted.

CAMERO PARISH SCH
sy fel suai Ton

RUN: March 28, an 4 and 25, 2002

(M-62)

NOTICE FOQUOT‘The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive quot

S

until the hour of
11:00 a.m., May 2, 2002, for

nonpaintab walkwa for various

schools.
Specifications and bid sheet may be

obtained from Ron Vining at the

Cameron Parish School Board office,
246 Dewey Street, Cameron, La. 70631,
Phone: 775-5934 ext. 14.

The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject and and all
bids submitted.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

By: /s/ Judith Jones

RUN: March 28, Apr. 4 and 25, 2002

(M-63)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive bids until the hour of 11:00

a.m., Thursday May 2, 2002, for floor

tile “an mastic removal at various

schools.
pecifications and bid sheets may be

obtained fo Ron Vining at the

reyes arish School Board Office,

46 Dewey Street Cameron, La. 7063Phe 77 So ex 14.

ae Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all
bids  subeait

(CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

y: /s/ Judith Jones

RUN: March 28, Apr. 4 25, 2002 (M-64)

PROCEEDINGS
GRAVITY Dasa DISTRICT NO.

Febr 2 2002

Gravity Drainage District No. 4 held

a regular meeting at the Creole

Multipur “Building in Creole,
na at 6:00 PM., ThursdayFobr 21,2002.

PRESEN Bobby Montie, J. B.

Meaux, Michael Semien,&# Leroy
Richard, Raven Benoit.

ABSENT: Non
‘The was call to order by

Chair

Bobby

Mon:
‘On mation of Mt Berat sedcnded

by Mr. Benoit and carried, the minutes

were

‘On motion of Mr. Meaux, seco by
Mr. Richard end carried, the financial

seconded

by Mr. fen ee the follow-

permits were approved:enon Prarie National Wildlife

permit

was

a) with the

tion th the applicant must use st 2)
48” x 30’ culverts:

Bertrand

-

proposed culvert

placement
‘On motion of Mr. Ric

609.56;

Surveying - 3,18 ‘On —a ee Sa Norcies PinchBoai, ap for emt to oa] a jean o1

King’s
:

eS
wait unt af

efte th
installed to se tne wor wilstill be

‘There being no further business, on

motion a Mouax,
* none by Mr.

Richard and carri the mecting was

declared adjourned.
APPROVED:

/s! Bobby Montie

BOBBY MONTIE, CHAIRMAN

/s/ Michael Semien
MICHAEL SEMIEN, SECRETARY

RUN: Apr. 4(A-1)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
‘SP#14150

Sealed bids will be ae and publi-
the Sectio of

American Place,
Street ee

ro tNor = —P.O. Box Bai

ea at 10:10:00A ‘f th ‘ow.
°F

ile No. 1396888, Bid No 2164808.
1# Riveted cr.

Bid proposal forms, Thform and

specifications may be obtained by
accessing the bid number in LaPac at

www.state.la.us/ or from the pur-

chasing section listed
i

wi b received after the date and hour

e right is reserve to reject

a a all bid and to waive any infor-

DENI LEA - Director of State

Purchasing - FAX (225) 342-8688

RUN: Apr. 4 (A-3)

UBLIC NOTICE

Johnson Bayou Library Branch, 4586Gu Beach Hwy. Johnson Bayou,
Louisiana.

Bid forms may be acquired by con-

tacting the Cameron Pari Police Jury
during normal business hours. Bid

forms will also be available at a pre-bid
conference which will be held at the site

at 10:30 A.M., Tuesday, April 16, 200
/s/ Bonnie W. Conne

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
RUN: April 4, 11 2002 (A-5)

Public Notice ofFeder Consistency
review of a Proposed Initial Exploration
Plan by the Coastal Management

Section/Louisiana partment of

jatural Resources for the plan&# consis-

tency with the Louisiana Coastal

Resources Progr:
‘Applicant: Cabo Oil and Gas

Corporation, 1200 Enclave Parkway,
Houston, Texas 77077-1607.

Location: Lease OCS-G 22579, East

Cameron Block 113, Offshore,
Louisiana.

Description: Exploratory activities

will include the drilling, completion and

potential testing of four (4) exploratory
wells, Support operations will be from

an onshore base located in Cameron,

Louisiana. No ecologically sensitive

species or habitats are expected to be

by activitie
‘A copy of the plan described above

is availa for inspection at the

lanagement Division Office
Tocat on the 10th floor of th State
Land and Natural Resources
625 North 4th Street, Bat Roug

Louisiana. Office hours: 8: a.m. to

5:00 p.m. Monday thra Friday. The

ublic is requested to submit comments

the Louisiana Depart of
jatural Resource:

_

Coastal

Louisi &quot;70804

|

Comments
be received within 15 days of thiRoti or 16 days after the’

€

Management Section obtains a

the plan and it is available for oehi
inspection. This public notice is provid-

ed to meet the regulations of the NOAA

Regulations on Federal Consistency
with approved Coastal Management

grams.
RUN: Apr. 4 (A-6)

RUCCEO OF
NO. 300-271
MAX

88TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
COURT

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

Notice is hereby given that Pierre V.

this succession has petitioned
this Court for authority to sell its undi-

vided interes! immovable property
belonging to this succession a private
sale in accordance with the provisions
of Art, 3281 of a, Code. of. Civil

50 wit

be sold at private sale is described
follows:

AND ALL PROPERTY

OWNED B THE SUCCESSION

Oe VERMILLIONPA M OWNS 15 SOUTH,
RANG! Leet2. TRAC 6: VERMILION eon aTOWNS S SOUTH, RANGE

so38 TRACT 7: VERMILION ae,TOWN 1 SOUTH, RANGE 1

VERMILION —TOWNS is SOUTH, RANG!

5. TRACT

84:

VERMILION PARISH,
TOWNSHIP ot SOUTH, RANGE 1

EAST.
6. TRACT 85: VERMILION PARISH,

TOWNSHIP 16 SOUTH, RANGE 1

7. TRACT 86: VERMILION PARISH,

Se 16 SOUTH, RANGE i

Cont. on Page 8.



TRACT 89:PA TOWNSHIP 16. SOUTH,

pint“a IS MOR FULLY SHOWN
ON THE PETITION ‘FOR eterCONTAINED IN THE C

PROCEEDINGS OF THIS SUC
SION.

heir, ‘legatee or creditor who

opposes this propose sale must file an

opposition within seven (7).days from
the day onwhich the last publication

appears.
‘a/ Debbie Savoie

*

Deputy Clerk oCou Cam
Thirty-eight Judicial District Cou

RUN: Apr. 4 (A-7)

NOTIC
Public Notice of Fe Consistreview of a Proposed Init

by the

_

Coastal aie aeem
Section/Louisiana

Na 501

Department of
for the plan’s consis-

tency“with ‘the Louisiana Coastal

‘Appli Apa Corporation, 2000
Post Oak Blv Suite 100, Hous
‘Texas 77056.

Location: Lease OCS-G 17764, West

Camer Block 161, Offshore,

Description: Exploratory activit
will include the drilling, “comp
and potential testing of four (4)
explora’ Sup operations
wrill be from an onsh base locate in

sources Building
5 North 4th Street, Baton Rouge,

Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00 a.m. to

5:00 p.m., Monday thru Friday. The

public is requested to submit comments

to the Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources Coastal

Management Division, Attenti OCS

Plans, P. O. Box ton Rouge,
Louisiana 70804-448 Comme

must be received within 15 days of this

lations on Federal Consistency
with approved Coastal Management
Programs.

RUN: Apr. 4 (A-8)

NOTICE
Public notice of Federal Consistency

Review of a proposed Inital Exploration
Plan (EP) b the Coastal Management

Division/ Louisiana, Department of
Natural Resources’ for the Plan&#3

Consist its

th

the Louisiana Coastal

a

eplican ‘Oc Energy, In
Box 80369, Lafayette, LA 70598- “is6

Location: Hig Island Area, Lease
OCS-G 22230, Block 54, Lease offering

date August 23, 2000, Sal 177.

Description: Propos Exploration
Plan for the above area provides for

Exploration for oil and gas. Exploration
activities shall inclu drilling from a

jack-up rig and port of drilling
trows and equip by helicopter

and/or cargo vessel from an onshore
base located at Cameron, La. No ecolog-
ically sensitive species or habitats are

expected to be loca near or affected

by cos activities

co of the pla described above

is av ble for inspection at the
Coastal Management Division OfficeIeea

on the 10th floor of the Siate
d and Natural Resources Building,

625 North 4th Street, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00 a.m. to

5:00 p.m., Monday thru Friday. The

public is requested to submit comments
the Louisi Depart of

Natural source! ‘oastal.
Management Divisi Attentio OCS

Pla P. 0. Box 44487, Bato
na 70804-4487

Rotice or 16 days after the Coaent Section obtains a copy o

the plan a it is available for p
inspect ‘This public notice is provid-

the regulations of the NOAAJdfio on ‘Federal Consistency
h approved Coastal Management

3.

RUN: Apr. 4 (A-9)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS

DISTRICT NO. 9
FEBRUARY 28, 2002

The Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No,9 met in regular session on

Thursday, February 28, 2002, at 6:30

BM... at

|

Waterw Office Grand

Chenier, Louis
The followinmember were pre-

sent: Catherine Miller, Wendell
Rutherford, John Allen Conner and

m McCall. Members absent:

mo by Mrs. Miller, second-
ed by Mr, Rutherford and carried, that

meeting be called to order.
It was moved by Mr. Conner, seced by Mr. McCall and carri t th

following ite be add to the agen
‘Training

Tt was moved bMr. Rutherford, sec-

onded by Mr. Conner an carried, that
e:minutes of the previous meeting be

ay P wa itioved by Mrs. Miller, second-
ed by Mr. Rutherford and carried, that

a monthly financial report be

apie wea taorw tyBs: Reith fois, nc-

onded by oe ‘Miller and carried, that
wal ink Waterw Offic

escnte cota ae
and carried, that the

following bill i

dett Dav Electri Coop., Inc. =

Boudoin Bros Ine. - Creole, La.
Cintas - “La Charles La.

Co. - Sulphur,

- Lake Charles, La.
Charles, ‘La

Bros. ‘Mo Station - Creole,

© &amp Aqua Professionals - Lake

U:-S. Postmaste - Grand Chenier,

yz
iriner Drilling Service, Inc. ~ Rayne,

Louisiana Radi Communications -

‘Lake Charles, La.
‘Harlow Lawn Mower Service - Lake

Charles, La.
Community Coffee Company, Lake

Donaid McCants - Baton Rouge, La.

_Came Para Police Jury -

‘Cameron,
isi Department of

Revenue/Sales Tux Division - Baton

‘Charles, La.

upon motion oer RConner and carrie“tha th

RESIDENT
WATERWORKS DISTRIC NO. 9

/s/ Catherine Miller
CATHERINE MILLER, SECRETARY

RUN: Apr. 4 (A-10)

PUBLIC ICE
Sealed bids wice receive 2

‘All bids mus b “sub on bid
forms which may at the
Cameron Paris Police jur offi
Cameron, Louisiana, during norm:

business

Wo Bonnie W. ConnerCON SECRETRU tag a il, 25 (A-12)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by

eron Parish Poliee Jury unt 1:
p.-m., Monday, April 29, 2002, in

meeting room of th

*

Paris
Govern Building,

|

Cameron,
jana, for the purchase of a usedfr track’ an per specifications.

All bids must be submitted on bid
forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office,
Cameron, Louisiana, during normal
business hou ¥: /s/ Bonnie W. Conn

BONNIE W, CON SECRETA
JUN: Apr. 4, 11, 25 (A-13)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH WATER AND

FEBRUARY 27, 2002
The Cameron Parish Water and

Sewer District No.1 Board meet in reg-
ular session on Wednesday February

27, 2002 at 7:00 PM in the board room

loc at 126 An Stre in the village
jameron,

&quot;

Mamnb
7

fom wov
e:

Bobby Doxey,
Ronald January, J. jurphy, Chris

Hebert, Tammy Peah Vergy Hebert,
and Butch Willis.

Board Presiden J. C. Murphy calledat meeting to order.
On a moti by Chris Hebert and

seconded b Vergy Hebert and carried
that the follo ‘additions be added to

the agent
1. Accep the Fulton Street sewer

project as comple!
George LeBoeu to address board

about Fulton Street sewer project.
On a motion by Tammy Peshoff and

seconded by Butch Willis and carried
that the following item be added to the

1. Executive session
‘The minutes for the regular monthly

meeting were approved as read.
On a motion by Ronald January and

seconded by Tammy Peshoff and car-

ried that the finan statement be

accepted as pre:
Gh a motion by Ho Doxey and sec-

onded by Vergy Hebert and carrie

the bills for the month be paid.
On a motion by Bobby Doxey and sec-

onded by Tammy P and carried
that the board adopt a resolution for
the maintenance tax election to be held
on May 4 2.

On a motion by Butch Willis and sec-

onded by Vergy Hebert and carried that
there be a 24 hour time limit on return-

ing th quotes for the CD& from each

a motion by Verg Hebert andscooi by Butch Willis and carried
that the board adopt the sewer millage
rate of 7.22 for the tax year 2002. Yeas

7 Nays 0
On a motion by Chris Hebert and

seconded by Ronald January and car-

ried that the board adopt the water

millage rat ft)1. for the tax year
2002. Yeas 7

Ona ae c ‘Bo Doxey and sec-

onded by Tammy Peshoff and carried
that ‘the

L
board

ol
ad the resolution for

the Federal Reserve naming Barbara
LeBlanc as the physical agent for the

board.
On a motion by Vergy Hebert and

seconded by Ronald January and car-

ried that the Fulton Street sewer pro-
ject be accepted as completed.

Ona motion by Bobby Doxey and gec-

ap ‘Willis and carried that
into executive session toont

On a motion by Vergy Hebert aseconded by Bobby Doxey and carried
that the board come out of executive
session and return to regular session.

On a motion by Tammy Peshoff and
seconded by Ronald January and car-

ried that the board give the employee
an across th board cost of living raise
of 3%. Yeas 7 Nays

On a motion by

y

Bo Doxey and sec-

onded by Butch Wi and carried that
there being no furtlfartbusin that the

frp aaagc/s/ Lori Le!
LORI LEBLA an J. C. Murphy

JC. MUR PRESIDENT
CAMERON WATER & SEWER #1

RUN: Apr. 4 (A-14)

Minutes of Meeting
Cameron Parish Drainage District

Janurary 29, 2002 - 6:00 PM
Recreation Center

ne Hicks (Vice-President)
calls meeting to order

that
coed with the (portion ‘of th
Drive/Meyer Road project that is.to be

rformed.“with the Parish Right-of
jays. ‘The 3 .of the project

would be perfor following adequate
approval landowners. B. Johnsonma a motion that the Board coneur

with this s

S diteh near Alladin Road.
‘The Board tasked B. Johnson to

correspo with the Parish concerning
cleaning and mainten of all flap-
gated culverts

.
B. Johnson reported to the Board

that the millage rate for 2002 would
need to be approved. J. Alleman made a

motion that the Board charged B.

Johnson to prepare the necessary docu-
ments. B. Sea seconded the motion.

The &qu was unanimously
approve:

ETB John made a motion to con-

tinue to use Elliot & Associates for

auditing purposes. B. Seay seconded
the motion. The motion was unani-

mously approved.
eral COE permit applications

were reviewed. J. Alleman motioned to

approve all applications. B. Seay sec-

onded the motion. The motion was

unanimously approve!
4. B. Johnson mad a motion to

approve payment of invoices as submit-
ted. J. Alleman seconded the motion.
The, moti

was, unanianuely

lleman reported to the Board
that the ditch along Channelview Dr..

fronting the Fontenot property was

impeding proper drainage. ‘T Board

charged J. Alleman to tal
.

actanat to diene clesainy thi ditch

out.

With no further new business pre-
sented, the meeting was adjourn

Minutes prepared and submitted by

Blai Johnson, Secretary-Treasurer.

President
/s/ Blaine Johnson

laine Johnson

Secretary-Treasurer
RUN: Apr. 4 (4-17)

Minutes of Meeting
Cameron Parish Drainage District

#9

February 24, 2002

-

6:00 PM

Hackberry Recreation Center

Raymond Hicks (President) calls

meeting to order

bers present - Scott Benoit,
Blaine Johnson, Jeff Alleman

Members absent - Black Seay
Guests present - Jimmy Brown,

Ronnie Richard, Artie Seay, Howard

Minutes for previous meeting were

distributed to Board members prior to

meeting. S. Benoit motioned to approve
minutes of previous meeting as pre-

pared. J. Alleman seconded motion.
Motion carried unanimously.

Treasurers’ Report $12 446.47-

Checking account $300,000.00-CDs 8S

Benoit motioned to approve treasurer&#39;s

report as rei leman_ seconded

moti ‘The motion carried unanimous-

y.

1. Progress of the Gulfway
Drive/Meyer Road project was dis-

cussed. B. Johnson informed the Board

Superinte to discuss specifica-

(Lake Charles American
Press, April 3, 1939)

et oan IN

Cameron Parish School Board
No. 2 Humble Oil & Refining
Company’s Chalkley field prospect
pete cage ee i cf
Sunday, after a earlier last
week failed to Sabia produc-
tion.

The second Cameron Parish

cpiapsi if abre tie io
approximately ve for-

Ta proopect was brou in fprospect was it in for

the first commercial oil producer in
the field.

BIG LAKE HD CLUB
The topic of discussion at the

Big Lake Home Demonstration
lub meeting, held at the home of

Mrs. Nicholas Demary, was rug
making. Miss Sophie’ Bernard
agent, demonstrated the of

jooked rue.Present Mesdames C. L.

Guidry, J. LeBoeuf, Absi
Duhon, Semar Faulk, Ernest

LeBoeuf, Nicholas Demar W. J.

ingram,
visit the Big Lake community.

(Cameron Pilot, April 3, 1969)
ROAD FUNDS TO BE

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury Tuesday began to make plans
for bonding more of its Royal Road
funds to provide funds for parish-
wide road and bridge projects.

Police Jury president W.
F.

Henry, Jr., told the jury that the

final payment on $1,000,000 bond-
ed a few years ago will be made in

1970 and that the jury would then
be able to sell more bonds backed

by the Royal Road fund.
The Royal Road fund is a por-

tions of the crossings. The meeting is
set up for a couple of weeks from now.

Bid packages should be completed

shor thereafter.

e ditch near Portie Road, north
of th Commu Center was din:

by the state on minerals taken

parish. Ten percent of
to

the

respec-

few years from

ten repaid from the _Royal
Fee

oronal other road and bridge
ipa cnt sivct a hangereported.
Sabine

‘Ta
Lake Causeway bridge,

which is joimtly owned by
Cameron Paris and Jefferson

County, Texas, was damag

p major repair work is present-
in progress o it. Bids on repair-u the latest damage will be

taken on May 5 in Port Arthur.
Juror Henry reported that the

State Highway Department
to inst drain tiles

to drain the main street of
Cameron if the jury would put.up
$4,700 to pay for material. The

cost of the overall project would be

$9,642.
Henry said the condition of the

ditches along Cameron’s main

street were a disgrace. They stay
filled with oil drained from

a

local
service station and during heavy
rains the ditches overflow.

HENRY LAYS IT ON THE
LINE

Henry, Jr., CameronPar Spol dury president,
replied Tuesday to a criticism of

the residents of Camero Parish

being “unreasonal

plaints about the bridge situation

at

Henry& remark which he

— in the minutes of the jury,

eet would like to make a state-

ment to the press concerning
recent remark by state officials

citizens. of

say; we have been patient.
year alone we were patient as the
state took $5,636,993.43 in sever-

ance taxes, and gave us back
maintenance money on existing

roads in the amount of probably
less&#39;tha 5%.

“In 40 years Pan American

alone in Hackberry has produced
an average of 12,000 barrels of oil

per day, or a total of 60 million

barrels of oil-alone. The state has

been very patient each year wait-

ing for millions of dollars in taxes

collected in Cameron Parish.

“W want action; we have paid
fo it.”

NEWS BRIEFS
Sabine Construction Co. of

Port Arthur was the apparent low
bidder for constructing a_sewer

system for the Sewerage District

in Cameron. The firm submitted a

bid of $1,046,321.
early morning blast shook ~

Cameron residents ‘Wednesda

A huge bobcat was run over by
someone and later found on the

side of the road at Grand Chenier

by Billy Doland near the of
D. Y Doland. Albert Cohen says
that several years ago his family
saw a bobcat back on their farm at

Grand Chenier. This animal is

very rare in this part of Louisiana.

General Marine Service, Inc.

eOPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - 8 A.M. -

189 Crain Brothers Dock Rd. ¢ Grand Chenier

7 P.M.

cused. New wish to have
the ditch cleaned to allow better

drainage. R. Hic said he would check

on RO issues.

‘Mr. Simon addressed the Board

regarding the ditch in front of his
house. He stated that about 15 inches

of water stands in the ditch due to a

restriction south of his property and it

needs to be removed and the ditch
The Board authorized B.

write a work order to the
Parish to ha the ditch swept.

. Se addressed the Board
abou the ‘drein system west of his
house. H said that there is a problem
with saltwater intrusion and poor

drainage associated with this system.
He proposed that some sort of struc-

ture be built that would stop the salt-
water and the drai:

.
The Board

authorized B. Johnson to contact engi-
neers to survey the area and consider

options.
3. Several COE permit applications

were reviewed. J. Alleman motioned to

approve all applications. S. Benoit sec-

onded the motion. The motion was

unanimously approved.
4. B. Johnson made a motion to

approve payment of invoices as sub-
mitted. J. Alleman seconded the
motion. The motion was unanimously
approvi

With n further new business pre-
sented, the meeting was

Minutes prepared and submitted by
Blaine Johnson,

F redman’s OF Crcote
Fri., April 5 -

— Featuring Music By —

GUY THERIOTd4I)
9 p.m. - 1 a.m.

V
&a SOUTHERN STYLE

tearm 8 p.m. - 12 a.m.

With

RON KEDDY dA]
& TRES KAJUN

— COVER CHARGE BOTH NIGHTS —

és/ Scott Benoit for Raymond Hicks

Raymond Hicks
President

dst Blaine Johnson

Se
RUN: Apr. 4 (A-18)

The Cameron

Parish Library
Will Host An

Go Foude
Monday, April 15 2002

2:00 p.m.
Featuring Guest Speaker

Jerry Wise

Topic Will Be

THE HISTORY OF THE

CAMERON PILOT

me.

Altho

on the of our Chil

issue with a positive outlook.

We are still faced

work towards this

| Sincerely
| Shiela A Conner

goal.
Iam proud to live in Cameron Parish - raising

I sincerely want to become part of that system.
will strive to make it even stronger.

AM ASKING FOR YOUR VOTE AND SUPPOR ON APRIL 6!!!!
PRACTICE YOUR RIGHT TO VOTE

VOTE #1 DISTRICT 4

SCHOOL BOARD MEMBER

To The VOTERS Of School District #4,

It has been a pleasure meeting and visiting with you. To the
ones I have yet to see, I certainly look forward to it. To anyone

I have missed I sincerely express my apologies.
The last few weeks have been a wonderful experience for

ugh my family has been in politics for many years, I

know

I

will be faced with many empor decisions po issues

. With
God on my side and in my life, I will

I no and pray th right
decisions will always be made.

I.do promise that as your school board representative for
District #4 I will give the support and representation on every

I ‘think we have a good educational system in Cameron
Parish and we should always strive to make it better.

One of the biggest issues that were talked about during my

campaign was the closing of the Grand Chenier School. I will

give District # all the soeo they need on this issue and all

m abor M children did go to school there along with other
dents from the West End of the parish.O acegld digi tov as2 a7 aed Ie the pastel dleoed.

with the most important issue the
Education of our Children and I stand ready and willing to

my family and

(Paid for by Sheila Conner)



To the
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A list of all p: in

on wi the

20 faxes have not bo paid
can found elsewhere in this

In addition to the taxes
owed, interest since Jan. 1 and
advertising cost will be added to
the tax collecti

‘Taxes can be paid at the tax
office on the main floor of the
Cameron courthouse.

Man arrested

on warrant

from Cameron

(AMERICAN PRESS)

Calcasieu Sheriff&#39; deputies
arrested a local man Friday for

an outstanding warrant in
Cameron Parish. man they
arrested is also wanted locally

for kidnapping a 14-year-old boy

en fopin him in Calcasieu

Deputies arrested Scott

Mueschke, 40, 2436 Heron
Road, Holly Beac and booked
him into the Calcasieu

Correctional Center.
Mueschke was arrested on

an outstanding warrant in
Cameron parish for contributing

Cameron an and book
Late Prid night, Calcasieu

Sheriff’s detectives obtained a

warrant for Mueschke’s arrest,
charging him with ~second

deg kidnapping and forcible

The kidnapping and rape
occurred in Calcasieu Parish on

‘Thursday.
Detective Ramby Cormier

said Sheriff&#39 deputies got a call

Friday afternioon about the kid-

ie

. responded.
learned from the i4-year-

old victim that he was abducted
and raped by Mueschke.

y was able to escape
from Mueschke on Friday.

des
EKA E

an
ii sielacee

PAT HOWERTON, Grand Lake-Sweet Lake school board
member, and Jim Paul Dupont made a presentation to the Grand

La - Sweet Lake Action Alliance Group on the proposed plans
for new buildings at Grand Lake High School. A 4.4 million dol-
lar improvement bond issue will be voted on in the district on

May 4. Public information meetings are set for April 18 and 25 at
6:30 p.m.at the Grand Lake High School Gym.

5 Propositions on

ballot on May 4th
Absentee voti

f
fo the M4 election in m Parish

will be held ‘ap

4

22. in the
Registrar of Voters office in the
basement of the courthouse.

Voting will be from 8:30 a.m.

to 4:30 p.m., Monday-Friday
and 8 a.m. to noon on Saturday.

(Camero Area)--5.28 mill
for 10 years to operate the dis.
trict’s water system.

School District 4 (Grand
mn rake ‘Sweet

20-year. general obligation
onds in the amount of

$4,400,000 for school improve-
ments, equipment and ..tion.

District 6
April is National Cancer

Control Month -

Women over 40 should

have a yearly mammogram.
Men over 50 should have a

yearly PSA test.

pay raise.

(Cameron area)- ‘ 9 mill

property tax for 10 years to

operate the district’s recreation
facilities.

Fire Protection District 15

(Klondike area)--levy a 8 mill

tax for ten years to maintain the
district&#39; fire protection facilities

and ay fire

equipment.
Fire Protection District 9

(Grand Chenier, East Creole,
Creole area)--to levy 2.54 mill
tax for ten years to maintain the

district&#39; fire protection facilities
and pay the cost of obtaining
‘water for fire protection includ-

fing charges for fire hydrant
rentals and service.

protection

red

with cooling

Anyone wishing to make an

application for aid with high
home cooling bills can call the

Cameron Council on Aging at

775-5145 in Cameron or 598-
5158 in Grand Lake for more

information.
The telephone number was

incorrect in th last week’s arti-

cle.

OVER

LOOKING

SHO ABOVE the steps of the Capitol in Baton Rou a Cameron Parish support pe
sonnel and bus operators who attended a rally in Baton Rouge on April 3 in support of a state

Bus drivers go to Baton Rouge
Approximately .50 Cameron

pes school support perso
Persons making the trip

fro Camero a. were:

id busral in support of state ay
raises on Wednesday, April 3 at

the state capitol in Baton Rouge. -

Dorothy LaBove, president
of the Cameron Parish Bus

Operators Association, said a

number of representatives came

out on the capitol steps and

spoke in support of pay raises

which they said were long over-

Jones for arranging for two

buses

to

take the group to Baton

Rouge.

Angela Busb Lind Carro
Evelyn Constance; Dorothy
LaBove; Mae. Doris

©

Little;
Sandra Mire; Margaret Shove;
Anita Trahan.

Johns Bayou -- Lawana
Savoie; JulieBilli Judy Harrington; Larry

Jinks; Shannon Jinks; Margaret
Saltzma Connie Trahan;
Juanita Trahan.

Cameron Elementary. -

Shirley Bonsall; Deann LaBove;
Glenda McClelland.

Grand Lake - Delores

Aguillard; Frances Bellard;
y Broussard; Ruthie Cox;

Janice Crador; Christine

Gothreaux; Carol Granger;
Tammy Guidry; Debbie Nunez;
Sandy Reon; Ida Whetstone;
Elaine Young.

South Cameron Elementary
- Melasey Baccigalopi; Carolyn
Benoit;.. Quida joudreaux;
Margar Boudreaux; Dora

Dyson; Ella Mae Little; Barbara

Portie; Gail Shay; Allie Mae
Theriot.

South Cameron High - Pat

Duhon; Ina Gaspard; Tammy
LaBove; Margaret Little;
Tammy fae: Diane Oliver;
Sandra

Phillip B went from the
central office.

Library open
house to be

Mon., April 15

The Cameron Parish Library
will hold an open house at 2

p.m., Monday, April 15 at the
library. The public is invited to

attend.
Quilts and handicrafts made

by the Crafty Ladies of the
Methodist Church and wood

carvings by Robert Schwark will
be on display.

Jerry Wise, who with his
wife Jo founde the Cameron
Parish Pilot in 1956 will relate

the history of the paper, now in
its 46th year of operation

Wise was born in Leesville
and grew up on a cotton farm in

Natchitoches Parish. He gradu-
ated from Northwestern State

University in 1949 and worked
for several years for newspapers
in New ria, e Charles,
Shreveport and Sulphur before

starting th Pilot.
The Wises also established

the Westlake News, which they
later sold. They bought the

DeQuincy News in 1956 which
they have published ever since

along with the Cameron Pilot.

Children to

be given free

eye screening
The Cameron Lions Club

will host a sight screening pro-
gram for children ages 0-3 years

old free of charge at the

Cameron Council on Aging
Senior Center, 723 Marshall
street in Cameron on April 22.

The event wil be held at 9:30
a.m. to 12 ne

Ele ca |

the COA at 775-

child’ name.to
the ist This screening allows
doctors the opportunity to detect

eye problems early in a child’s
life. The screening only takes a

few minutes. It is a simple pho-
tograph that is taken and sub-
mitted to an optometrist.

‘or more information call
Dinah Landry at 775-5655 or

Tina Wolfe at 775-5145.

Softball

registration
set April 16

Softball registration will be
held Tuesday, Apr. 16 at the
Cameron Rec/plex at 5:30 p.m.

divisions of boys slow-

pitch and girls fast and slow-

pitch will be registered.
Divisions are T-ball, Coach

Pitch, 10 & under, 12 & under,
14 & under, 16 & under, 18 &a
under,

Contact: Anne Henry 775-

5721 or Robin Roberts 775-5041
for more information.

Acoach or representativ for

eac team must attend. permsion slips for registration can be
obtained at your child’s school,

or at the Cameron Rec/Plex.

Theriot

School District 4, the Grand
Chenier-Creole area, now has a

new school board member,
Doroth Theriot who was elected
in a special election last
Saturday.

Theriot, of Grand Chenier,
received 216 votes or 52.8 per-
cent.to 193 votes or 47.2 percent

for Sheila Conner of Creole.
Theriot, who will take her

seat on the school board at the

monthly meeting at 3 p.m.,
Monday, will complete the term
of Bill Morris who was

by voters in October.
eriot was one of the per-

sons who sought to have Morris

Gra Chenier
School open.

(The school was consolidated
with the South Cameron
Elementary School in

September.)
Theriot was employed by the

U. S. Postal Service for 30 yearsan served as postmaster in

Creole, Grand Chenier and
Cameron before her retirement.

Clarence Vidrine was served
as the interim member
since the recall election. He did

not seek the post. Dorothy

Bill OKed

to merge
2 districts

By JIM BEAM
American Press

Elementary

The Louisiana House has

given final legislative approval
to a Senate bill affecting

Cameron Parish.
The House voted 105-0 for a

bill by Sen. Jerry Theunissen,
R-Jennings, that merges
Cameron parish Waterworks
District 1 and Cameron Parish

Sewerage District 1. The senate
earlier gave the merger its

unanimous approval.
Both existing boards serve

the same residents. The new

board will become the Cameron
Parish Water and Wastewater
Board for District 1.

Theunissen said existing
“taxes ‘levied “bythe two boards-
will be eliniinated and replaced
with a smaller tax. He said sav-

ings realized by merger of the

two boards will result in lower
costs of maintenance and opera-
tion.

F. Bureau
sets annual

meeting
The Cameron Parish Farm

Bureau will hold it’s annual

meeting on Sunday, May 5, at 4

p.m. at the Creole Knights of
Columbus Hall. A meal will be

served with a charge of $3 for
member and one

_

guest.
Deadline for registration is April

19.
The farm bureau queens con-

test will be held during tnannual meeting. Any girl
between the ages of 16 and 19,

and whose parents are farm

bore members may enter.
001 queen will receive

a $5 college scholarship and

trip to New Orleans June 27-30
to compete fo the state title.

For more information con-

tact the farm bureau office at

542-4807. Dead for entries
are April 2:

elected
to School me

Dorothy Theriot

Theriot to

be sworn

in Monday
Theriot, newly elected school
board member from District 4,

b receive her oath of office
ling the Cameron Parish’sBch Board’s agenda meeting

at 3p.m., Monday, April 15.
At the regular meeting

which will follow at 4 p.m. the
board will consider accepting
the low bid for a special educa-

tion classroom at Grand Lake
High School.

Special recognition will be

given students who won at the
district rally, Eagle Scout Glenn

ahan, 4-H Clubs, student
councils and others.

The board will also receive a

revision to the Student Code of
Conduct that will add cameras

to items not permitted in cl

rooms, which presently include
radios, TVs, tape recorders

electronic games.
Several appointments will be

made by the board, luding
the assistant princip at South

Cameron High School.

Dinner will
benefit rodeo

arena Sunday
Barbecue brisket or chicken

dinners will be sold for $5
Sunday, April 14 at the K. C.
Hall in Creole to raise funds to

repair and maintain the
Cameron Rodeo Arena. Serving

will be from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
A silent auction will be held

with the high bidders
announced at 1 p.m. Items will

be delivered to bidders not pre-
sent.

The benefit is sponsored by
the Cameron parish Riders
Club. For more information call
Brandon Hebert at 538-2473 or

370-8864.

Open House set

In observance of National
Community Action Month the
Cameron Community Action

Agency will hold an open house
Tuesday, May 21 at 2 p.m. at the
Agency’s offices at 723 Marshall
St.in Cameron. The entire com-

mnly
1

is invited.
Contact the Cameron. agency

at 775-te14 for more informa-
tion.

(Southwest Daily News)

For nearly seven decades, the

Hackberry Ramblers have played
a toe- blend of ajun

music and western swing, with a
dash of Gulf Coast “swam pop,”
classic country, rock ‘n’ roll,
rhythm and blues.

In recent years the band has

performed all over America and
this summer the band will debut
in Europe. But hometown appear-

ances in Lake Charles are rare. So
don’t miss the Hackberry
Ramblers Friday, April. 12, at
MeNeese State University.

The Grammy-nominated band

will perform at 7:30 p.m.in Bulber
Auditorium, not Parra Ballroom

as originally scheduled, as part of
the 2002 McNeese Banners Series.
Tickets are $7 for adults, $3 for
students and free to MSU stu-

dents and are available at the
McNeese pes ee _MiptiConnection and at

Then at 7:30 ey Saiast
April 13, the Hackberry Ranibi
will be bac at McNe for a free
“sneak preview” screening of
“Make “Em Dance!” in Parra

H’berry Ramblers to be honored
Ballroom. Directed b -documen-

tary filmmaker John White of
Saint Paul, Minn., “Make ‘Em

were an all-acoustic string band.
Darbone played

‘f
fiddle while

Duhon played guitar.
Darbone and Duho have ueDance!” covers the Hackberry

R:

7

’ long, d and
stil on-going car

Whi tehe wil attend the
discuss thescreening

He&# stay inneer a few days to d
more filming on the project, which

isa Wokein pragb
He has already filmed the

Ramblers in and around Lake
Charles, as well as at the Grand
Ole Opry, the New Orleans Jazz &

Heritage Festival, the House of
Blues. and the LilLibert ‘Theater in

Eunice. (Incidentally, Whitehead
is seekin old photos and/or home
movies of the Hackberry Ramblers

for use in “Make &quo Dance!”
Readers who know of such mater-
ial are asked to call 477-0655. or

598-2338, in Lake Charles.)
One of the most powerful

scenes in “Make Em Dance!” was

shot in Hackberry when Luderin
Darbone and Edwin Duhon, the

band’s co-founders, visited the

very spot where they formed the
band back in 1933. In those early
days, the Hackberry Ramblers

employed miany. musicians sh
en. Som of the notable mem-

Lennis
Sonnier and Grover Heard, among
others.Besi Sins

A

dance floors,
Darbone and Duhon brought two

important innovations to south
Louisiana music. were

first to blend Cajun music, sung in

musical traditions ‘wer complete-
ly separate.

Hackberry Ramblers were

also the first band to introduce
electronic amplification to local

dance
.

a

laces had no slocizi
ne



REPRESENTING THE Southwest Louisiana Lions C zone meeting held at the

Se Gente Club were Kim
me

bare Mid onyM

t

Knig Vinto Bill Roy

Landry, ocuamBill Bookout, ‘Suipnurs
witr
‘Witmer oe =

re Bob
ata

Rape Crisis

center has

open house

The Rape Crisis Center, a

branch of the Calcasieu-
Cameron Women&#3 Shelter,

recently held an Open House to

showcase it&# new facilities on

10th Street in L.C.. The Open
House was held in conjuction
with the kickoff announcement

f APRIL being Sexual Assault
Awareness Month.

Attending the Open House

PICTURED ABO from left, were: Assistant D.A. Cecil from Cameron Parish were

Sanner, Kristin Junod--Rape Crisis Counselor, Bonnie Hines Assistant District Attorney Cecil

Palombo-Director of Rape Crisis Center, and William Daigle, R. Sanner, William J. Daigle-
Director of Victim Assistance Program. Angela Jouett, Director of the Victim Assistance

Cameron Outreach Cooridinator also attended the open house. Program, and Angela Jouett-
Outreach Coordinater for

Cameron Parish.

For more information on the

Rape Crisis Center or Sexual
Assualts please call 1-800-223-

8066
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MRS. CONSTANCE
Cc SIMS

Funeral services for Mrs.

Constance C. Sims, 73, of Lake

Charles will be held at 10 a.m.,

Friday, April 12 in University
Methodist Church in Lake

Charles.
The Rev. Mike McLaurin will

officiate and burial will be in the
McCall Cemetery in Grand

Chenier, under the direction of
Hixson Funeral Home.

A native of Grand Chenier,
Mrs. Sims died Monday, April 8,
2002 at her home.

She lived in lake Charles for

54 years. Was a member of

University United Methodist

Church, the Chancel Church

Choir, United Methodist
Women, Louisiana Choral

Foundation.
She had her Masters Degree

and taught for the Calcasieu
Parish School Board and retired

from Nelson Elementary School.
urvivors include two sons,

Lael Sims, Lake Charles and
Gerald Sims, Champayne, IIL;

one daughter, Sheila Sims
Peavey, Edgerly; one foster sis-

ter, Ruby Danforth, Dallas, Tex.;
five grandchildren and one

great-grandchild.

We little knew that morning that God was going to

call your name.

) life we loved you dearly, in death we do the

same

it broke our hearts to lose you, you did not go

alone, for part of us went with you the day God

called you home.

You left us peaceful memories, your love is still our

guide and though we cannot see you, you are always
at our side.

: April 14, 2001

BRERAKERAKER

same, but as God calls us one by one, the chain will

link again.
Love, Diane, Derrik Armentor

Austin Pearce and Family

- Our family chain is broken and nothing seems the

aE
Pa

SHOWN WIT O of the new Creole Nature Trail Sceni Byway
siin Cameron Parish are, from left: Capt. Sammie Faulk, Cameron Parish

Tourist

@ * °

:

Rabies clinic set Sat.
Jr. 4-H News

‘The annual Cameron Parish Grand Lake Multipurpose bldg.-
Rabies Clinic for dogs and cats 1-2:30° p:m.; Johnson Bayo

Cameron 4-H will be held Saturday April 13. Multipurpose bldg. 1-2:30 p.
Achievement Day ill b held at ‘The vaccination fee is $ and Dre Multipur bldg. 3-4:

Grand Lake School, Saturday, includes tag and certificate. and Chenier

Ap a The Jr. Club will sell Vaccination will be giv at the Hinle bldg &#39;3-4
0 pmm5

refreshments.

e Jr. club will host the
1-23 ie.

SSO
pa

Contraband Days 2002 “Trap &
Multipurpose bldg 0

pan Pm
Clay Target competition” at the Fi &# HAPP.
Lake Charles G b, Sunday,ie Charles Cun ob, Syaney.

What thing migh hel us to find happin
Hi ibilit

May 5. There will be 4 divisions:

Men, Women, Jr. and Sub. Jr.

Shotguns wili be given to the

winner in each division.

Grand Lake 4-H banquet will

be held May 11 at the Grand
Lake Firemen Center at 6 p.m.
Each member will bring a home-

made dessert.
Members who attended the

workshop following the meeting
were Chiquita Johnson, Lance

Beard, Trevor Russell, Kirstyn
Vincent, Amber Trahan, Victoria

Nunez, Rachel Jones, Kallan

Mudd, Taylor Smith, Tasha

Fontenot, Jordan Poole, Levi
Stephens Britney Picket, and

LaRayne Picou. They worked on

Cover

&gt;

Tips for the next school

year. the next meeting will be

Perserverance; interestin Work; ‘Neighbo
Exercise; Simplicity; Sleep.

Jeanne Danielson, Calloway, Minn.

May 7

E
Change of “Address?

Aagle Scout

t|

pyowre riansing A Move, Please Attach Your Newspaper
Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box

says thanks Below. Sond Early To Ensure Continuous Servic

to everyone [ Easy Renewal
Dear Editor, To Renew Your Current eT Please Check The Appropriate

would like to say thank you Box Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.

to many people who helped me (1 cameron & Calcasieu Parish ......... sagaenragencen $16.30
to complete my Eagle Scout

Project including the Cameron (1 Elsewhere In Louisiana &a Texas .........-

Parish Council on Aging for giv- i Q
ing me information on the senior Elsewhere In The United States

......

citizens who live in the East _

cree
Creole area, the senior i

.

i
that allow me into their

|

Want Advertising Info? |

homes and supported me in my
efforts to complete my project. Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and Address In

Thanks to everyone who sent ‘The Section Below.

me money to purchase the J (S Yes. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information.
smoke alarms and my fellow

Boy Scouts, my parents, and my SL TEENC EI:

scoutmaster for helping me plan
and especially camry out my pro |

6

Name ‘aiid Address
ject.

Finally, I would like to thank

|

Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The Sections

the Cameron Pilot for their [| You&#39;v Filled In Above.

interest in my project and con- From:

tinuous support by publishing § | Name.
articles. Without the help of all

of these people, my Eagle Scout Address.

Proj may never have become
1 chy State, Zip

—_—?
Joby Richard Don&#3 Forget To Include Your Payment For Your Subscription.

be j 5

= Gi

Apebb: eonee of

Gin

cere @

— RABIES CLINIC —

The annual Cameron Parish Rabies Clinic for dog and cats will be held

Saturday, April 13th. The rabies vaccination fee is $7.00 and include tag
and certificate. Vaccinations will be given at the following locations:

Cameron Multi-Purpose Bldg ...... . . .1-2:30 p.m.

Grand Lake Multi-Purpose Bldg ..... . .1-2:30 p.m.

Johnson Bayou Multi-Purpose Bldg. . . . .1-2:30 p.m.

y
Creole Multi-Purpose Bldg . +++ e+ 34:30 p.m.

”

Grand Chenier Multi-Purpose Bidg. .. . .3-4:30 p.m.

&a Hackberry Multi-Purpose Bldg ......

.

.3-4:30 p.m.



of ae announce the

ee

on. TOTSIE ROBERTS of Prairieville announces the engagement

1 at St. Mary of

relatives are Invited to

associate degree at McNe
and is open to seniors from

Hackberry, Johnson Bayou,
Grand Lake and Sulphur.

Congratulations to the fol-

lowi from St. Peter’s Church

Hackberry who made their
confirm

a

Saturd Apr. 6 at

S hh 1
Leah Billedea Megan

cnoo!l menus

Broussard; Layne Marcus
Bufford; Melis East; Lindy Lunch menus for the week of

Apr. 12 - 18 for all Cameron

parish schools are as follows:

Fri., Apr 1 - Chicken fried

steak, sweet

peas, cinnamon cookie, sliced

bread, white sauce.

Mon., Apr. 15 - Barbecue

burger, oven fries, baked beans,
chocolate cake, ova glaze,
hamburger bun, cats

ian
een AD i

Chick faji-
baked potato,ba aeli&quo flour tor-

wer;
Kr

Hicks; Haley Labove; _Laur
aige Sanders; Perry & ErnieGal Little.

From Johnson Bayou were:

Joshua Barrentine; Jane

Benoit; Juanita Cox; Laura

Grift Brandon and Brina

noe SCHO!

qJake-D- Buford;~graduating
senior from Hackbe High.
won the 2002 Scholarship from

Cameron Communication. He is

the son of Lee.and Joelyn Buford

and plans to major in finance at

McNeese. Jake is class presi-

Wed., Apr. 17 - Stromboli,
tator tots baked beans, pickle

wedges, chilled peach slices, cat-

sup.
Thurs., Apr. 18 - Roast beef,

fresh fruit cup, green beans,
wheat rolls, rice.

All meals are served with
ilk.bs is

,

given every year for an mi

set ir

1 the Lake Catholic eiiarc in Big
A abn will soh in the church hall. Through

friends and attend.

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln —- Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

|TERMITE SWARMING SEASON I HER
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give Us A Call ‘Senior

478-7826
“Stan — Your Bug Man”

McKENZIE PEST CONTROL, Inc.
Celebrating 50 Years of Service

Sentricon Stan McKenzic

Eolesy

Hiiminstion

Sys

Entomologist

UTHERN &lt;&amp;CR
PRINTING

116 Cypress St. Cameron, lA

(837)776-6598 Fax (337)775-6702

Yes, we print signs!
Check out these prices!

25 plus...$6.60
50 plus...$5.00
75 plus...$4.60

10 plus...¢4.00
The prices shown are for

white oorplastio sign
Size 18 x 24

One color print on

Both sides of signs

.

*Colored corplastio available

Specia pricin for larg orders

ive us a call for a quote!

and ftorthcomin:
Roberts, to Paul
Tex., and Mon

Saturday, May ‘ at1 Pp

Charles Roberts.

Birth told
MARCI NICOLE HACKLER

Misty Romero and Barry
Hackler of Creole announce the
birth of their daughter, Marci

Nicole, Tuesday, March 27, 2002

at Women & Children’s Hospit
a Lake Charles. She weighed 6

Grandparents are Andy &
Diane Oliver of Creole an
Vivian Hackler of Dayton, Tenn.

Great-grandparents are

Lorena “Toupee” Richard of
Creole and Andrew Harris of

Dayton, Tenn.

S. Cameron
FBLA busy
South Cameron FBLA start-

ed the school year with a

fundraiser in October selling
sportswear. Matt Miller was the

top sale

mS

Person He receive a

fleece jacket.
In Novembe the members

donated over 200 can goods ithe Council on Aging.
December, the club qanai

items to swing bed patients of

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital.
In January, the club donated

pennies totaling $150 to the

March of Dines project. In

February, the club worked with

the student council in raising
money to buy new tables for

Hall.
The following students will

attend the state conference in

April: Scott Myers, Kesha

January, Brandi Doucet, Serena

Richard, and Matt Miller.
Brandi Doucet, Reporter

Food to be

distributed
to seniors

The Cameron Community
Action Agency will distribute

foo for seniors to the surround-

ing communities.
Cameron, Creole, and Grand

Chenier areas - April 1-4

p.m. and April 19, 8 -
1 noon

(Close for lunc an 1-4 p.m.,
Cameron Council on Aging

Office.
Grand Lake & Sweetlake

areas - April 18, 10 - 12 noon,

Grand Lake Fireman’s Center.

Hackberry area - April 18, 10

- 12 noon, Hackberry

marriage of her daughter, Terri Elizabeth

——Batts, son of Wayne Batts of Kingwood,
a Batts of Sweet The wedding is. set forke. io

|. at University Methodist Church on the

LSU campus in Set Rouge. Terri is the daughter of the late

Remember

the Courier?
BY JERRY WISE

Does any of the Cameron
Pilot&#3 readers remember The

Cameron Courier, a weekly
newspaper that was printed in

Lakeside in the 1920s. The edi-

tor was L. J. Nunemaker.

Lakeside, which is located
south of Lake Arthur just inside

the Cameron Parish line, appar-

ently was more thriving 80

years ago than it is today. At

that time, much of the travel to

and from lower Cameron parish
was on the Mermentau River
between Lake Arthur and

Grand Chenier.
The Pilot has several letters

written by Mr. Nunemaker to

the Cameron Parish Police Jury
asking for their official printing.
In one dated Nov. 12, 1921 he

wrote:

“To the Honorable Police

Jury of Cameron Parish: The

Courier has been published for

quite a few years (12) and after
the death of its founder (Dr. C. J.

Edwards) has come under the
exclusive control of the Lakeside

office.
“The parish printing has

been done by parties outside the

parish heretofore. e law, as

affirmed by act of July 5, 1910

requires it to be done in the

parish and to be paid for at the

legal rate of 50 cents per square
(100 words) and all of the job
work for the police jury, school

board, town or city council shall

be charg for at the lowest cur-

rent rates. I hereby present my

application for this work and

promise to get it out promand in goo shape.
Nunemaker.”

It is not know whether the

Lakeside Printing Co., the pub-
lishers, and Mr Nunemaker,
editor were awarded the parish
printing or not.

If any of our readers remem-

ber the old Cameron Courier or

ir, Nunemaker or have a copy
of the old paper, we would like to

hear from them.

Community Center.
Johnson Bayou & Holly

Beach areas, no delivery, will

deliver food for seniors with reg-
ular commodities on April 25, at

10 a.m.

If you have any questions or

want to apply for commodities,
please contact Darla at 775-

5668 or Gail at 598-5158 to

make an appointment.

BEE, YOU TALK

BOILED CRAWFI
CREOLE CRAWDADS

3.1/2 Lbs. svasseateaatninenig a 1 .00

5 1/2 Lbs. -cax maven $18.00
All orders include Corn & Potatoes

Open Fripay & SatTurpDay — 4 P.M.

Located off W. Creole Hwy. - 1

-9 Pm.

Mile West of Signal Light
Jonathan (Jon-Jon)
& Becky Trahan

MR. AND wa Danny (Gail) Shay of aeraNie deuat the

ani

Danielle Tiffany, to Lane Matthew Bonsall,
Elton (Charlotte) Bonsall, Jr. of Creole. Th

S

wendi is set for
Heart Catholic Church in Creole at

2 p.m. Through this means, friends and relatives are invited to
Saturday, April 27 at Sacred

attend.

Railroad Festival to be

held in DeQ.
The annual Louisiana

Railroad Days Festival will be

held Thursday-Saturday, April
11-18, with the following sched-

ule of events:

urs, April 11 - 5 p.m.,

opening celebration - food
booths open, carnival rides

begin; 5:30 - talent show spon-
sored by DFSL_

-

Perry
Comeaux, disc jockey; 7:30 p.m.,
Louisiana Railroad Days
Festival pageant. Festival clo

at 11 p.m.
Fri., April 12 - p.m., carni-

val rides open, food booths open,
arts and craft show opens; 2

p.m., parade line-up at Nichols,
bicycl parade line-up at Exxon;
2:30 p.m., bike parade judging
at Exxon; 3 p.m., parade begins
at Nichols bicycl parade
beings; 3:30, introduction of

2002 Louisiana Railroad Days
Festival Queen, Jr. Queen and
Parade Marshall, parad and

poster contest winners

announced; 4-5:15, karaoke;
5:45-9:30, gospel night featuring

local talent; 9:45-11, disc jockey
Perry Comeaux; festival closes
at 11 p.m.

Scavenger hunt daily - get

son of Mr. and Mrs.

this week
your team ready.

Sat., April 13 - 7-11 a.m.,

Lions Club street drive; 8-9

a.m., registration domino/chess

tourney; 8:30, Cannon Ball 5k
run sponsored by Knights of

Columbus; 9, carnival rides

begin, all booths open, railroad

museum opens, model train
show, arts and craft show, domi-
no/chess tournament, Fort Polk

armor display; 10, Old Timers

reunion at city hall 12, talent
show winners, speci gue and

queens recognize 12:30, diaper
derby; 1-2:15 and 2:30-3:45,
Kingfish; 4-5, Five Against One;
5:15-6, parent/ look alike
contes 6:15-7:30, Key West; 8-

9:30, country artist Doug Stone;
10- 12 street dance.

Activities for children Sat.,
April 13, Kids Stage in the Park

- 10 a.m., preschool; 11 a.m., ele-

mentary K-2nd; 12 noon, ele-

mentary 3rd-5th.

Located in 7X Square
In Creole

:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

EVERY OTHER WEEKEND

Saturda -- 8 a.m. - p.m.

ANSATIONS
Phone

~ WEEKDAYS ~

542-4990

(@Lon

Ballers

* Trade-ins Welcome!!!

business
Creating New Solutions

© We’re geared up for spring with a huge inventory of

Tractors, Implements & Hay Equipment
* We work on all makes of tractors

* In -house Financing and Special Delivery on Tractors &

Celebrating
34 Years

Of

Service!!!

8’ HAYCUTTER

SPECIAL...

Plus Tax

Foster Tractor Sales
1024 S. Grand Ave., Hwy 27 South, DeQuincy, LA

(337) 786-2446
e
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WINNERS IN THE Grand Lake Jr. 4-H club Rabbit Cook-off
were, from left: first — mete a i Gay,
Mark Bertrand, sponsored

rt, and
State Bank. Second place was won by Wayne

by Grand Lake Feed and Farm Supply.sponsored

Ms. ANG WELDE first grade clas dressed up for

Camouflage Day at Cameron Elementary School.

South Cameron Sports News

The District Track Meet will

be held on April 19th at Basile.
‘he Prom will held on April

20th from 8:00 - 12:00.
The Regional Track Meet

will be held on April 23rd at

New Iberia.
Danceline Tryouts will be

held April 22nd - 24th.

BASEBALL
Grand Lake 15; Lacassine

4

-

Eric McCombs got the win for
the Hornets. Jay Bergeron led
Grand Lake on offense going 3-4
with a homerun. McCombs was

2-3. The Hornets improve to 8-8

overall and 5- in district.
Hackberry 33; Starks 2 -

Brett Stansel and Jody Savoie
combined for a no hitter in five

innings as the Mustangs ham-

mered the Panthers. Hackberry
drew 22 walks in the game.

Top hitters for Hackberry
were Jake Buford, 2-3 with 2

homeru and 3 RBIs; Curtis
Welch with a homerun, dou-

ble and 4 RBIs; Wade LaBauve
3-6 with 5 RBls; and Biake
Murphy, 1-2 with a R

Hackberry improves to 8-2
overall and 2-0 in district.

SOFTBALL
South Cameron 21; East

Beauregard 0 - The Lady
Tarpons clinched at least a

share of the district title when

they blanked the Lady Trojans.

It took Brittany Mudd and com-

pany just innings to complete
the game.
‘Mudd struck out seven of the
ten batters she faces. Katie
McKoin went 1-1 with a home-

run and a RBI. Sabrina Conner
had a grand slam. South
Cameron improves to 19-3-1 on

the year and 8-0 in district.
rand Lake 19; Lacassine

4 - Cheri Sammis and Shelly
Granger pitched for the Lady

lornets. Lauren Courville had a

triple, 3 RBis and scored 3
times. Maggie Garven had a.

double with 2 RBIs and a run

and Tiffany Breaux had a base
hit with 3 RBIs. Lacassine

pitchers gave up 15 walks.
South Cameron 1; Oberlin

0 - Nicole Higgins doubled home

Santana Connor with 2 outs in
the top of the first inning and

that was all the Lady Tarpons
needed as they improve to 21-3-

overall and 10-0 in district.

Brittany Mudd struck out 15
batters Lo record her 19th win of

the year,
Grand Lake 5; Centerville

© - Cheri Sammis threw her
third no-hitter in district play as

the Lady Hornets shut out

Centerville, With the win Grand
ake improve to 14-7 overall

and 7-1 in distnet and clinches
at lea

a share of the district
title.

Top hitters for Grand Lake

HENRY

Former Soc

ARE YOU AGE 50 OR OLDER?
If you cannot work because of illness, injury or physical/mental conditions,

ani you have been denied Social Security disability benefits, call:

C. REMM

Security Judge

ATTORNEY AT LAW

3699 Ambassador Caffery Pkwy. * Lafayette
1-800-550-9805 or (337) 983-0011

eo
Supply; and thitd place, on enn tie Hebert, Coach
Shawn Hebe! by

Hebert and Co.,

employment:

CAMERON PARISH WATER AND

SEWER DISTRICT NO. 1

Applications are being taken for summer

QUALIFICATIONS:

1. Must be 18 Years old.

2. Have Own Transportation.
3.&#39; five in Water and Sewer District.

4. Must have a Valid Drivers License.

JOB SPECIFICS:
1. Job begins June 1st and ends August
6th

2. Séeiso Employment.

on on Bouef on his way

hom to enier after
serving in the Civil ‘War.
Martha Leonor Mhire is a

Secce of this
marriage of Michel,

= an Mary Elena’s erie
franie Miller.

franie married John
Thomas Bonsall. Mary Alice
Bonsall was the sixth ‘child of
popanis

sxan John T. Bonsall.

Martha

George Homer Miller ae
a

student at USL ‘Lafayette in
1945. George H. Miller is a

Pennsylvania Miller and not

of ine Louisiana Miller
families. George died in 1998.
Martha still ive in Pottstown
surrounded by some of her chil-

dren and grandchildren. She
has many family members in
Cameron parish and visits peri-
odically.

Horace P. Mhire, Martha’s

father, was one of four descen-
dants born in the house built by
Michel “Micheau” Miller, Jr. An

active leader in the community,
he was a farmer, a cattleman, a

carpenter and contractor. He
contracted and built the Sacred

Heart Catholic Church in

Creole, La. He served in the U.
S. Coast Guard Patrol during
World War II, in the Cameron

area.

Mr. Mhire was elected to the
Police Jury, Ward One, in 1940
and remaine in office for 32

Official and a tireless worker
for a better Cameron Parish. He

was a leader in the proposal to

create the Hug, the Coast

Highway system in Cameron
Parish. It was through Mr.
Mhire’s leadership and fore-

sight that Louisiana Highway
82 from Grand Chenier to

Pecan Island became a reality
and part of the State Highway
system crossing some of the
worst marshland on

_

the
Louisiana Gulf Coast.

In 1966, Mr. Mhire co-

authored the 1.5 million dollar

blacktopping (asphalt surfac-

ing) program in

the

parish, wit

an ultimate goal of blacktop-
ping every shell and gravel road
in the parish. He also co-

authored legislation to pass a

hospital tax. The tax provided
the revenue for the construction
of the hospital in Lower
Cameron Parish.

H also led a fight to have a

tax millage approved for con-

struction of a Pai Library,
which he worked to have built.
Horace Mhire was also instru-
mental in the passage of A
Health Unit Parish Tax. He was

a strong backer of the MosqControl program
for improved hun

and fishing in the paris!

were Natalie Prect, 1-2, solo

homerun; Sarah Brister, 2-3
with a RBI; She Gran 1-

1-3
with 2 RBIs runs;

Sam 1-3 wit RBI an
|

a

There are 293

ways to make

change for a dol-

lar. Can you
think of each?

The first child of John T.

Bonsall and Uranie Miller is
Odelia Bonsall. She married

h Thozine Miller. They are

half-second cousins once

removed. Odelia and Joseph
Thozine Miller are the d-gran
parents of Warner Dua Miller, a

retired LA Highway Police
Officer. His parents are Dua

Joseph Miller and Melanie
Portie. Warner and his wife,

Julie, live in Port Arthur.

Joseph Thozine Miller’s par-
ents are Andeol Miller and
Sidalise Miller, Sidalise Miller’s

ancestry is not known. Andeol’s

parents and grandparents are

Jean Baptiste Miller and wife

Celistine Roy and Jean Miller
and his wife Marie Magdelaine
Boutin, respectively. Andeol is a

Civil War veteran and served in

Company G of the La. Heavy
Artillery.

Ella Mae Miller, known as T.

Mae, owner of Booth’s Grocery,
is a descendant of Michel, Jr.’s

1, Drosin, born in 1848.
Drosi married Ellen Trahan
and their second child,

Clementine Miller, married
Celestin Miller, a 2nd cousin

and descendant of Francois

Xavier Miller, son of Jean Miller
and Marie Francois Mayer.

Clementine and Celestin are T.

Ma grandparents.
Her parents are Drozan

Joseph Miller and Clodia
Boudoin. In his early career

zan went to Pecan Island by
boat to sell appliances. He later

opened Appliance Store on

Ryan Street in Lake Charles.

‘Today his son, Lee, is still run-

ning th retail business.
But who are Michel Miller

and his wife Hiacinthe LeJeune?
Michel Miller is the eighth child

of eleven born to Jean Miller
and Marie Francoise Mayer.
Jean is the seventh child of

Andeol Miller and Sidalise Miller home

Horace Mhire and Drozan Miller

Jacob Miller and Anne Marie

Thegin. Michel was born in

1807. He married Hiacinthe
LeJeune in 1828. They had nine
children. Hiacinthe&#39;s family

roots go back to Pierre LeJeune
and Marie Thibodeaux, the

same family roots as Jean

Miller’s 2nd wife, Marie M.
Boutin.

Hiacinthe LeJeune was the

seventh child of Blaise LeJeune,
dr. and Anne Adelaide Quintero.
The LeJeune’s were one of the

families required to leave
Acadia beginning September 5,
1755. The British Crown began

a cruel systematic program of

deportation of Acadian ances-

tors from their homes in Nova

Scotia, the former colony of
Acadia. The exile became

known as “Le Grand

Derangement.”

4-H Achievement Day
to be held April 13

The annual 4-H
Achievement Day ia set for

Saturday, April 13 at Grand
Lake High School. Registration
begins at 8 a.m. with an opening
assembly at 9 a.m.

4-Hers will have the oppor-
tunity to test their knowledge in

various areas by taking tests in

various project areas. Clubs will

start the day at the assembly
with a club yell contest.

The contest available for

Cameron 4-H youth are automo-

tive, child development, compact
tractor, computer science, con-

sumer foods, judging, forestry,
insect identification, meat iden-

tification, horticulture product
identification, photo exhibits,

photography, plant science,
clot

,
t-shirt decorating, ten-

nis sho decorating, tractor dri-

ving, wildlife habitat judging,
Tice cookery, favorite foods con-

test, stamp collections, insect
collections, and leaf collections.

This is the last big 4-H con-

test for the year. This contest

gives youth the opportunity to

compete for a trip to Astroworld
for the Junior Winners Trip
Senior level youth will be com-

peting for final spots on the
Cameron 4-H Short Course

represent
State 4-H

Short Course June 18-21 on the
LSU campus in Baton Rouge.

Winners will receive awards

at Achievement and other

Parish Awards at the Annual

Cameron 4-H awards night set

for Friday, April 19 in the
Cameron Elementary Audito-

rium beginning at 6:30 p.m.
If you are an adult who

would like to serve as a judge at

this contest, please contact the
4-H office at 775-5516.

Headstone for

Michel Miller

It is only with the heart that

one can see rightly; what is

essential is invisible to the eye.
-Antoine de Saint-Exupéry

Take Advantag
of the

Invest with the names

you know and trust.

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
Cooxine + WaTeR Hearne

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Laxe Cuantes:

PHONE: 439-4051

Secarhien prodects and services offer thro
1401 Livingston Lane, ecm atc 7422
‘Southern Farm Bareau Life Insurance Compa
Jackson. M

‘more information. cbuain a prospects from

trqrseutive. You sold careelly reate proapoctss
before investing se the Venable Anouity cootrict. The value of
the Variable Aneaity tubaccounts wil fluctuate, sed when

sani eis tye eet eet er
origanal evestment

(® Fidelit vestments isa registere trademack
of FMR
|© FEL 2000 280

3. Rate of Pay $6.00 Per Hour.

4. No Comp-time or Over Time.

5. Trial Basis for 2 Weeks.

6. 40 Hour Work Week.

7. Job lasts approximately 12 Weeks.

APPLICATION DUE PRIOR TO 4:00 P.M.

ON APRIL 25, 2002
: RUN: April 4, 11 & 18 A-15)

e JOB APPLICATION
The Grand Chenier Recreation District No. 9 is

accepting job applications for. lifeguards for this |

summer. if you are

Darrell Williams at 775-5718 (Ex 106) or Phyllis
Swire at 538-2595 for more information. The Grand

Chenier Recreation District is an equal opportunity
employer. RUN: Apr. 4, 11, 18, 25 (A-16)

e NOTICE-
The Cameron Parish Waterworks District #11 are at this

time taking Sree for the following position:
Mi n & Relief Secretary with computer

knowledge.
Applications can be obtained from the Waterworks

Office at 111 Dennis Lane. All applications will have to be
turned in by 5 p.m. on April 30, 2002

(RUN: Apr. 4, 11, 18, 25 (A-19) Harold Savoie, Chairman
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the hundreds of advertisers w! REAL ESTATE

reat mercha

“~

HOUSE FOR Sale or Rent: 5

Se ey
tional wor 10

‘c

Pre-paid Corley at 214-954-0786 or 337-
order. 775-8260. 4/11-5/2p. ,

‘(GRAND LAKE, ‘near school.
New Acadian Style Home on 1

rooms, 2 1/2 baths, 3000-sq. ft.

$159,000. 337-598-4431. 4/4-24p.

TWO ADJOINING 2.75 acre

ee

REALESTATE tracts off Cameron Parish line.

HOUSE FOR Sale: 3 Dirt work and culvert complete.
Bedroom, 1 bath, utility with $47,000.
washer/dryer, central air/heat. PERFECT STARTER Home

i $65,00 Will sell in bed

Bourriaque ‘at 542-4264 after 5

p.m. 3/28-4/18p.

FOR SALE

new A

337-775-5729. 4/11 tfc.

FO SALE:

.

Hospital Bed,
Electric, adjustable, $900.. Call
Kim Bourriaque at 542-4264

E. Napoleon, Sulphur.
Mon.-Fri. 7 am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-

12 noon. tfc.

_

FORGET SOMEONE&#39;S

ris!

(337)786-8004,.
261 and ask Pilot. Cail

Grace - 598-2573 home or 490- (337)786-2870,&#39;or 1-800-256-7323
5140 pager. 2/14tfc for rate information. Wi

a

t, we will be

nH QUS Sale: 129 FOR SALE

n t. 2508 sq. ft.
of living, 3 ;

: :

beireom, 3 bath, 2 kitchens 2
y g eae Son 2

a 3 bedroom,
775-5971. 4/11- bath. Call 775-5929. 3/14-4/4p.living rooms.

5/2p.

G BL TH

happy to sen a card announcing
your gift.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: CDL dri-

ver needed, must have clean dri-

ving record, apply in person at

Coastal Steel Service, 1545
Marshall Street, Cameron, La.

4/11-18p.

HELP WANTED: I am look-

° ABSENTEE VOTING -

Absentee voting for the May 4, 2002 election in

Cameron Parish will be April 22-27 from 8:30 to

4:30 p.m. Monday thru Friday and on Saturday
from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. Voting will be done in the

Cameron Registrar of Voters Office in the base-

ment of the Cameron courthouse.
RUN: April 11 & 18 (A-31)

ing for to do ironing. If

interested call 775-5493 or 542-

4132. 4/11-18p.

GARAGE SALES

T-GAILS Thrift Shop bag sale

from April 15 - April 27. 30%

Entire stock, $5 bag sale. 542-

4824. 4/11-18p.

HAVE OLD or unusual items

that are still in good condition

- JOB AD -

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting

applications for the position of sweeper (6 hours

per day) at South Cameron High School.

Contact Eddie Benoit, Principal of South

Cameron High School, Phone: 542-4628.

The deadline for submitting
app

is

Thursday, April 11, 2002 at 10:00 a.m.

RU Mar. 28, Apr. 4 & 11 (M-54)

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is

tions for a child specific aide for Grand Lake High School.

Contact: David Duhon, Principal, Grand Lake High School;

phone: 337-598-2231.

Applicants must be at least 21 years of age, possess a high
school diploma, and score satisfactorily on an achievement

test. The test for applicants is scheduled for Friday, April 12,

2002 at 8:30 a.m. at the Cameron Parish School Board Office,

Cameron, LA.

The for is TI April

11, 2002 at 10:00 a.m.

RUN: Mar. 28, April 4, 11 (M-53)

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applications
for a computer lab technician for Johnson Bayou High School.

Contact: Doug Welch, Principal, Johnson Bayou High
School; phone: 337-569-2138.

Applicants must be at least 21 years of age, possess a high
school diploma, and score onan

test. The test for applicants is scheduled for Friday, April 12,

2002 at 8:30 a.m. at the Cameron Parish School Board Office,

Cameron, LA.

The for is Th

11, 2002 at 10:00 a.m.

RUN: Mar. 28, April 4, 11 (M-55)

April

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

CAMERON PARISH

COASTAL ZONE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

Notice is hereby given that the. Ci Parish

Cr I Zone Mi will a

local |

prog Pp
on T

y

May 9, 2002 at the Police Jury Meeting Room at 2:00

o’clock p.m., as required by Louisiana State Rules and

Regulations at LAC 43:1.725F. The review will include

an ysi of
p

ish stal
zone

ment ordinances and other coastal zone regulations,

prog

processes, and

any other pertinent information to the Cameron Parish

program. This meeting Is open to the public for com-

yor

Cost $4 for 25 words or less and

Prepaid please! Remember to put
e location, date, times, address,

and any unique item in your ad.

Due by 10 a.m. Tuesday. Mail to:

Ad and payment to P. O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, La 70633 or stop by
Clipper Office Supply, 128 School

St. in Cameron. (337)786-8004.

RV SALES

ee

BY_SALES

RV BLOWOUT Sale
c i 40 years, Monaco

Motor Homes have arrived.’ Kite

Bros RV Hwy 171 N DeRidder.
Mon-Sat 8-5, 1-800-456-2724.

www.kitebros.com 4/4tfc.

NOTICES
ed

MATTHEW 18 Vs. 7: Woe

unto the world because of offens-

es! For it must needs be that

offenses come; but woe to that

man by whom the offense

cometh! 4/11p.

I WILL not be responsible
for any debts other than my own

s/ Car] B. Trahan

184 Uria Lane

Cameron, LA 70631

RUN: Mar. 28 - Apr. 19

HAPPY ADS are here

again!!! Place a happy ad for as

little as $20.50. Price includes

photo and art work. Bring your

request along with photo and

payment to Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or mail to P. O.

Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633

Ads must be signed.

DIRT & GRAVEL

DIXIE DIRT and Sand serv-

ing Cameron Parish with top soil,
sand, clay, building house pads,

i in land, delivery
of limestone, road base, bottom

ash rock. ‘al owners are Butch

and Jackie Bertrand, 24 hour

answering service 598-2485,
Office 542-4693. 2/21-5/9p.

WORK WANTED

ROOFING, VINYL Siding
and carpentry. Call 542-4021.

3/28-4/25p.

USED CARS

FOR SALE: Take up notes.

2002 Mitsubishi Mirage, Mileage
9,500. Black 2 door standard.
Call 538-2455 or 489-4775. 3/21-

4/lip.

ments and/or sugg Public and

Is

Car Parish Zone Manag Prog!

P. O. Box 366, Cameron, LA 70631. For further Informa-

tion please contact Tina Horn, Coastal Program
Administrator.

farnestine T. Horn, Parish Administrator

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

e NOTICE
The Johnson Bayou

Recreation Center will be

hiring lifeguards. Anyone
interested needs to con-

tact the recreation center

at 569-2288. Deadline is

April 30, 2002.

FUN: Apr. 11, 18, 25 (A-39)

The annual
each year in different parts. of

Southwes Louisiana are soon to

gin.
There were great its

held at Lacassine
d

National

Release” only, with no tourna-

ments. It will take a few

with over 11 pounders cat ‘

but if it can get back like it was,
lets hope there’s some restric-

tions on sizes, limits and the

number of big bass that can be

taken.

weigh-in will

Thirty,” meaning the anglers will
decide what time to be in line for

the weigh-in, announced before
each kick-off at 5:30 p.m.

The fishing areas will be the

Intracoastal System, to include

the outside-of-pool areas of

Lacassine Refuge, including the
Bell City Drainage Ditch, Lake

Misere etc.

Entry fees will be team on

singles, $30 for stringers, $10 for

ig Bass (optional), $2 for

choupique, optional. If you&#3
fishing it all, it’s $42 total, team

or singles.
Anglers will weigh-in 3 live

bass minimum length of 11 inch-

es, however if a bass is dead for

weigh-in, a 2 pound penalty per
bass will be taken off the anglers

total weight.
George Melancon will be

weigh-master and judge. Get

yourself ready, as this is a well

wanted event in the area.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB

The Lemesche Bass Club

held their second tournament of

the season last Sunday. Fishing
out of Amoco, fishing was tough.

Southeast winds were blowing
25 to 30 miles per hour, lots of

muddy waters, but still a good
tournament for those who found

fish, but not so good for those of

us who didn’t find fish.
The largest team_ stringers

were: Ist. Ricky Canik, fishing
by himself, 5 bass weighing in at

7.85; 2nd Carl Broussard and

‘Todd Morales, 5 bass, 7.50; 3rd.
‘Todd Conner and Rod ‘Richard, 5

bass, 6.60; 4th Rudy McEvers
and Richard Duhon, 5 bass, 5.75;
5th Darren Richard and Tom

Hess, 5 bass, 5.25; 6th George
Melancon and Tony Conner, 5

bass, 5.10, 7th Loston McEvers

scombe, 2 bass, 2.75

and ‘ory Broussard an

Johnny LeDeoux, 2 bass, 2.60.

The largest bass went to: Ist.

‘Todd Conner and Rod Richard,
2.20. 2nd, Carl d_and

‘Todd Morales, 2.15. 3rd. Ricky
Canik, 2.10. 4th. Rudy McEvers

and Richard Duhon, 1.85. 5th.

Cory Broussard and Johnny
LeDeoux, 1.70. 6th. (tie) Darren
Richard and Tom Hess, George
Melancon and Tony Conner,

1.50. 7th. Leston McEvers and
Jeb Linscombe.

Tom Hess had the largest
choupique weighing 6.05

pounds.
The next tournament will be

May 26, draw parties out of the

Big Burns.

DAYTIME FISHING TIMES
Fri., Apr, 12 - best, 11:45 a.m.

& good, 5:45 a.m, & 5:45 p.m.
Sat., Apr. 13 - best, 12:30

p.m. Good - 6:15 a.m. & 6:30

p.m.
Sun., Apr. 14 - best, 1:15 p.m.

Good - 7 a.m. to 7:15 p.m.
Mon., Apr. 15 - best, 2 p.m.

Good - 7:45 a.m. &a 8:15 p.m.
Tues., Apr. 16 - best, 3 p.m.
d - 8:45

:45
a.m.

Wed., Apr. 17 - best, 3:45 p.m.
: a.m.

Apr 18 - 4:45 p.m.
a.

‘8 &#3 REMEMBER

April 11-13 - Southwest La.

—

1
}

a
}

A
OH - NO:

$ The Big 3-

Cameron, La., April 11, 2002

Supplement
may be Oked

The Louisiana Sena’
ed an amendment authored
Sen. Hines (D-Avoyelles) that
will provide a onetime supple-
ment for ope Suppor

Bird Festival, Lake Arthur.

April 21 - Oct. 31 - Red snap-
xr season opens, minimum

jength 1 inch limit 4.

Refuge Pool opens, Call 774- 00.

5923. In original form House Bill
132° provided. $65. million for

State Employee Group Benefits
million to the

May 1 - Lemesche Bass Club

meets, K. C, Hall, Creole, 6:30

p.m. and another $65
May 25 - Sept 2. CCA new LSU Hospital System. But

statewide tournament and with Hines’ amendment, $1 mil-

anglers rodeo. 225-952-9200.
‘May 26 - Lemesche Bass

Club Tournament, Big Burns,

draw partners.

lion of the money for the hospital
system will. be set aside for an

ESP salary supplement.
“Education support fes-

sionals deserve this supplement
and is urging members
of the House of itatives

to vote for concurrence on_this

bill,” said LAE President Carol

Davis. “ESPs are the le who

support our teachers, keep up the

school buildings
our children to and from their

schools.”

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.
DeQuin cy,

p Bu
Lean MO

verre

meneame

LD.

$
SHAS. aseremnerernnrnennnnset

ld, $4.

= Apr. 17, 2002
am.-7 p.m.

Stamps & WIC

Title: Assistant Principal of South Cameron High
School.

Qualifications: Must hold a valid Type A Louisiana

teaching certificate with endorsement as a principal,
y pri or y

school prin-
cipal as prescribed by the La. State Department of

Education Bulletin 746.

Contact: Mr. Eddie Benoit, Principal, South Cameron

High School, P. O. Box 10, Creole, LA 70632. Phone:

337-542-4628.
The deadline for submitting a letter of application and

a resume Is Thursday, April 11, 2002 at 10 a.m.

Happy Ads

Price includes
Photo and Art-

jf

work: Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment. to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

For As Little A

Congratulations! You&#39; found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

& The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

786-800 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7



elapse of said time, the Camero Parish
District

all sum due i the absence of any

“EXHIBIT A’
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELEC

Pursuant

Parish, Louisiana, whi:
at six o&#39 (6:60) a.m. and close at

SS oe fian
Provisions of ‘Secti

6

ILE MUL!
POSE BLDG PORTI CREOLE,

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
RUN: Mar. 14, 21, 28, Apr. 4, 11, 18, 25,
May 2 (M-19)

Saturday, May 4, 2002, and that at said
election there will be to all

registered of Parish quali-

tion the ition and laws of
the State of i and the

tion and laws of the United
States, the ing Proposition, to-

[ON
SUMMARY: AUTHO! FOR

icT NO.

aris! waisiana, which
polls will open at six o&#39;el (6:0 am.En close ot eig o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m, i

complia with the provisions of

Sectio 6 Louisiana

RS. 18:54:
ELECTION DISTRICT 4;

PRECINCT 4, INDIKE. COMMU-

CENTER, -
IKE,

LOUIS!

i

in

visions of the eaten Jiecti Cod
(Titl 18 of the Louis

tatutes), including Chap

€

S-Atho and other ——— itory authority supplement
Such officers appointed to ho th oa
election, and such substitutes therefor

ag are selected andesigna in com-

pliance with law, will make d returnsthere to the Clerk of Cour of

ron Parish and to the Cameron
Parish Police Jury, the governing
authority of said District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election
6. ee as ided for in RS.

1 amended, are hereby desig-
nated ‘othe commissioners-in-charge

to serve at the polling placesdesignaed in the election herein called.
a

commissioners of election shall be
i P Cle:

commissioners
election of So »

in
accordance with -8.18:1286, as

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Police Jury, the: gov-

ering autho of Fire Protectio
a nn at itscer place, e Cameron

Paris

F

Poli
Suby Annes Building,

Louisiana, on Monday, theSdao Sane, 2002, at 5:00 PM, and
then and there, in open an

a

pubSoe proceed to examinand
as certified b the Clof

Court of Cameron Parit Louisiana,
Scie tenalt ofha seld op

cial eats.
All registered voters of Fire

Protection District No. Fifteen,
Cameron

,
Louisiana

to vote at said speci election and vot-

ing machines will be used in the con-

duct of the election.
‘THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 4th day of February, 2002

CHARLES PRECHT, III, PRESID! SE
. PARISH POLICE JURY

BO! INNIE W. CONNER,
RUN: Mar. i4, 21, 28, Apr. 4, 11, 18, 25,
May 2 (M-20)

EXHIBIT A”
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

the provisi of ares-

f

(8:00) p-m., in0
‘Section 64 of Title =

of

1950, as CRS. 18:541):
ELE! D

PRECINCT 1, CREOLE MULTIPUR-
POSE.

be

of Court, in accordance with RS.

b 1286 as amended. In the event the
lection herein called is at= ne

ai as the en of pee offi-
cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners shell
be

be those commis-
sioners and alternate commissioners
selected for the election of public offi-

cials, in accordance with
as ame!

RS, 18:1286,

NOTICE IS BEEE USTHEGIVEN that of
C 8. .

Cameron,
on W the 5th daof Meases

and will then and

th in open andpublic sea pro-
ceed to examine and canv.

returns as certified by theCi of

Court of Cameron Parish,
and declare the result af thsal sp
cial election

voters of Recreation
District No. Six, Cameron Parish,

Louisian are entitled t vote at sai
machines

oe ee ee re ee

“rus DO INE AND SIGNED on

this, the 16th. tg of J
p

2002.

“HARD,HARD, PRESIDENRECREA DISTRICT NO. SIX
ATTEST:
BELINDA DOCKINS,

RUN: Mar. 14, 21, DBv aiLii,18,2
May 2 (M-21)

NOTICE OF

F

SPECIAELEC

Shall
of the Parish of Cameron, be authorized
to levy a tax of five an twenty-hundredths (6.28) mills o the dollar o!

assessed valuati osa property as
ject to taxation in s District, for a

o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m. and close at
o&#39;cl (8:00 p.m., in

of Louisiana
1950, as amended (RS. 18:641):

ELECTION DISTRICT 1;
PRECINCT 2, CAMERON PARISH

E JURY ALL,

open at six

eigcompliance wit
of Section 641 of Title 18

ites of

a ee .

will be used in the conduct of the elec-

Os DONE AND SIGN on

thie,the27t day of Fa ROV
J. C. MURPHY, PRESIDENT

WATERW DISTRICT NO. ONE

LORI LEBLANC, SECRETARY
RUN: Ma 14, 21 28, Apr. 4, 11, 18, 25,
May 2 (M-22)

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

P.O. BOX 1548
IN, ‘LA 70631

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
By virtue of and in conformity with

the procedures of Section 151 throu158 of Title 30 of the Louisiana Revised
Si ites of 1950, as amended, sealed
bids will be receive at the offic of the

omen Parish Ee BoardSSLouisiana,16da ‘ Ap 3 20 at.

ia 4: pa
pam awhi

opened by “thCamero

P

Board for a lease covering the oil, gas,
sulphur, potash, and/or other Tiq
gaseous n rights in,

to and under the following described

‘Sectio 16, Township 15 South,
Range 15 West Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, containin 640.0 acres, more

less.

Bids may be for the whole or any
‘ly described

=

eae of the
tract advertised

bids are to ‘off a CASH PAY-

MENT, onal Oe) of which is to be
bonus as full and adequate considera-
tion for ight grante hy th lea

a lease ‘in

a term _wi

shall not ANNUAL
RENTAL for the second and third years

shall not be less than the aforesaid cash

payment. The lease is to be granted
without any warranty or recourse

against lessor whatsoever, either
expressed or implied, not even fo

return by lessor of any payments
received under the lease or being othwine respon to lessee

‘be one- (1/4) of al

fo

saved; which shall yield not less
than ten cents ($.10) per ton; and one-

fourfa) of all other minerals pro-

“Ail leas awarde shal be execut-
ed upon terms and
in the current
Board
de ‘appen ther ieeluriders appen ereto, incluAppro Rid fo Attachment to Stat

Lease Fon and including,‘Agency
but not limited to, provisio as follows:
Should lessee

fail

to

to the & inter-

spainat
disminiogne or emace

ot

assignment o

the lease unless approve by the Schoo)
shall have the right

to enter into pooling or unitization
with respect

to

develop-
ment of the leased premis subject to

of the School
.

The
‘have the right to con-

duet activities or

RUN: March 28, April 4, 11 (452)

will ‘receive quotes until the hour of
11:00 a.m., Thursday, May 2, 2002, for
floor covering schools.

Board
reserves the right to reject any and all

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

By: /e/ Judith Jones
‘RUN: March-28, “Apr. 4 and 11, 2002

School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

By: /e/ Judith Jones

SEI Mar 28, Ape: 4 and 11, 2002

wi eee rae

reserves thefight to rejand and all

CAMERO PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD
By:

RUN: Mar 28, ap 4an 3h, 2008

ibrary
Gulf Beach Hwy., Johnson Bayo

con
RU Apr‘Apel 4 Ti 2002 (A-5

seeu at the Jetty Fishing
Cameron, Louisiana.

NNIE W. CSNNRU Apr. 4, 11, 25 (A-12)

BONNIE W. CO!
RUN: Apr. 4, 11, 25 (A-13)

PROCEEDING

cd remular monthly meeting fo

Hackberry,‘Mem present. were Mr.&quo

isSape nee eee

cect Reconnect

6 secondsSB6.fe to tne poi of bagni
‘Thence North 88 degrees 9 minutes

18 seconds East a distance of 1,252.25

eS ee oe ee

seconds WeSoe eget i EL
‘to a point on

the

North right

of

way
of Parish Road 357; thence South 88

/s/Debbie Savoie
DEPUTY CLERK OF COURT

RUNS: April 11 -A 21

PUBLIC NOTICE
of a Federal Consi

Proposed Initial Exploration Plan. b

‘ocs-G-
23277/23 Garden1 ‘Ba Blocks

204/206. Offshore,
Descriptio Explorator eaewill include the drilling, completion

testing of six (6) expl
wells. Support operati will
an onshore base

euis habit logicsen
or are

located near or affected by these activi-
ties.

A of the plan described above i

availa f
a

.

‘This

public noti -

ed to meet the i

Senae Sih eniprst “Coe.
appro ons

Management Programe.
RUN: April 11 -A 22

OF A REGULAR MEET-
ING OF THE IN

SERVICE DISTRICT
The Board of Directors of South

Hospital met in regular
sion on ‘Thursday, Fi 7, 2002.

present

Seascrtcia

SEB Ew SEeS cee



n
H

ICT COURT

a eeBrEauesel S oreaLatbe seeuiege testRTE
tl
i

this 28th day

(Debbie Savoie
K OF COURT

a

Compliance Questionnaire. Motion

__Fawvo gave an up to date report
revenues. A ‘total ofSre001.18 was collected as of Janua2002. There would probably be approx-

imately $21,766.78 held inproteThe
board can expect another $44,000.00 to

come in-as the year
Mr. Morris advised the Board of a

Wate Filtration

hirin an inde-

bookkeeper to handl the pay-me and recor keeping for Boar
The Board wsou bug’ 8compu and

pay approximat .00-per month
Me ‘Morris said h would provide an

Silice at the hosp THealahad some

Tecommendatio forcandidat ‘The
Board discuss er at
board meeting.

Mr. Fawvor presented the following
bills to the. Board for consideration of

payment:
A. Sullivan, Stolier & Resor -

Proceedings for ptcy proceed-

an Malpractice.

B_ Steffes, Vingi & McKenzie,
L.L.C. Bankrupt

$921.37
‘A motion was made by Mr. Dupont

a seconded by Mr. Beard to pay the
ills.

In Favor - 3 (Mr. Fawvor, Mr.

Dupont, & b Beard)
Opposed 1 G Merchant)
Motion Carrie

A

list of checks that were confiscate

ux permissionOfthe cheeks as specified and reavive
this situation. Motion carried.

Mr. Morris gave the Board an up
date of the Hospital and Calcasieu

progress. Admissions are up and

thin are looking good.
re bein no further business, Mr.Du soot to adjourn, seconded by

r.

Meeting adjour at 8:00 p.m.

aofiphr this 7th day of March

Approval:
Greg Fawvor, C

Lower Cameron Hospital Service
Di istrict

Attest:

‘Terry Beard, Secretary
RUNS: April 11 - A 23

MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEET-
ING OF THE LOWER CAMERO

CE
The Board of Directors of South

Cameron Hospital met in regular ses

sion on Thursday, March 7, 200
M lows:jembe present were.as fol

Fawvor, Chairman;
Beard, ‘Tim Dupont; Bobby
Montie; Wayn Morris,

i

itor.

Absent: Rich Merchant, Vice

Chairman; Stephanie junez,

asurer; Wendell Wilkerson.
C Orde oe mec was

called to order at

Fawvor.
Pledge of Allegiance: Sat Montie

led the Pledge of Allegian:
Approval o Minutes:

tee: It was moved

by Mr. Dupont and secon by MMontis to disp with the reading 0

the minutes of the previous ‘moo
carried.

Unfinished Business: Mr. Fawvor

told the Board that the Trailer behind

ae Cameron fre Station had been

Mr Fawvor gave an update on

bankruptcy p Checks ha
boon sent out t creditors ‘Some cheeks

mileage is hereby levie on 2002
the ‘subject

to

taxationyali
CAMERON HOSPI

‘Property
the 6 ee State of

empowere authorized,

i

directe t

manner law.
BE RESOLVED that

tution was

fall, the roll was called on the adoption

by the fol
=

lowing
‘YEAS:4 ~-

Greg

Fawvor, Terry Beard,
Tim Pupr Bobby ie.

A

a)
3.- Rick Merchant,SENT:

Stephanie Nunez, Wendell Wilkerson.
Certificate

Ther cort tnt it the foregoing is

true and exact copy of a resolution
boarddopted iota eee:

Soci, Lousiana,
reole, Louisiana, the 7th da of

made by Mr. Montie
Mr. Dup toadop a

a

“= 281.00. Motion Cani
A motion was se by Mr. soeand seconded by Mr. Dupont to

Jenny Broussard as the Board&#3 ‘bo
kee fo the sum of $250.0 per
smoni extra pay

for

special pro-
jects. Motion Carried.

A motion was made by Mr. Montie
and seconded - Mr. Faer to pur-
chase a computer syst for the a

ykkeeper at a cost: ven

¢

$1 300.00.

Motion Carried.
‘The following bill was presented to

ae Bea appr of payment:

eee, &a ae L.L.c,Satptp fees $1,866.6
Motion was made by Mr. Montie and

seconded by Mr. Dup to pay bill.
Motion Carried.

Morris gave a report to the
Board on the following

The dialysis unit is still in process.
‘The water filtration system should b
in b the first week of April. The dialy-
sis machines are in and the room is
almost completed. When the water fil-

tration unit comes the hospital will con-

‘tac an architect and engineer to come

in and draw up plans to be submitted
fo certificaMr. Morris will mee with the new

unit tech the fra we of March,. Also

will have a 1 week training class on

units starting April 15th.

they probl the project faces is
the hiring of a u RN. No one has

anawered te carli avertisem ran

i local paper. Wi probably have to go
a rotating system with another unitha als help train our

wf an’ intereat
fallo package would have to be

$27.00 to $30.00 Per/HR

ek a a Bonus
Relocatior
June ‘ath

¢

a
TSe Fair will be held

at Hospital.
acor Marine wants clinic to pro-

vide stress tests for their employJohn Bridges with KPLC Television
has offered some free publicity for ‘th
hospital.

Mr. Morris and staff have looked at a

list of businesses in the local area. They

yu probably make calls on the bu
88 and ask about their needs and

off services to a ants to run anoth-
er advertisemen in

n

the local paper to

make the public aware, of servioffered by the hospital and clini

that Hollin ak Gu
great and work well with Ms. Lint

at the clinic. Also admissions were a

Montie made a moti to adjourn, sec-

Meeting a

Approved
jour at 6:45

ath day of Apr 2002.
‘Approval:

Greg Fawvor, ©
Lower Came Hospital Service ai

Terr Bea Secretary
RUNS: April 11 -A 24

iC NOTICE
Public noti of Federal

Consistency Review of a Proposed
Exploration Plan by the Coastal
Manage

|

Division Louisiana

Department of Natural Resources for

the Plan’ Consistency with the
i ‘Resources Program.

icant: Dominion ation &

Produdtion, in Po} St
New Orlean Louisiana 70121-6000

22515 Lease. West
Cameron Block

.
Offshore,

Louisiana. Control #N-7419.
ion: Pro; ploration

Plan foi for

party is found the  /

RUN: April 11- A 25

ea
‘Sealed bids will be opened and pub-

el road by the Purchasing Section of

the division ae eae One
American Place, 13th floor, 3 Main
Sirest (corner of North & Fou FO.
Box 94095, Baton

, Louisiana, at

&#39; A.M. for the following:
File No. 1397048, Bid No. 2165158-

Inboard/Outboard ine

Mercruiser, Apr. 22. Bid proposal
information and jon:

tay be obtained by the bi
vumber re ntinwww.statel or from th

ection. ied alae. N bid
will be recei after the date and hour

‘The right is reserved to reject
any and alll bids and to waive any infor-

malities.

DENISE LEA Director of State
|

FA (225)342-RUNS: April 11,

CAMERON
PARESARI POLI JURY

‘MARCH 25, 2002
Parish Police Jury

a in special session on Monday,
March 25 2002, at the Police Jury

Building in the ‘Village of Cameron,

Louisian
at

at e00 bc PM. The fol-

onded by Mr. Steve Trahan and carried,
that the reading ao minutes of the

previ meeting be dispensed with

ant proved.
It was mo byMrs. Pinch, sec:

by Mr. ‘Trahan and carried,
that the Came Parish Police Jury

cy
exists with regard to repairs needed at

Bridg

3

N 200288, focated in the
wndike community. ‘The co to repath bridge is estimated to be approthousand dolla

ir. Doxe and carried,thatthe Road Superinte i is hereb
authorized, empowered and directed to

hire one replacement road and bridge

mainten person for each District

No. Three and District No. Five. The

position became available d to one

termination and one retirement.

It was moved byee
oe
‘Ste Trahan,

seconded by M
‘Trahan car-

ried, that the Canar Parish Police

fury does hereby reinstate its hiring

It
wa
‘wa moved by Mr. Steve Trahan,

secon Mrs. Pinch and carried,
that th ‘easurer is hereby autho:

rized, empowered and directed to

advertis for renovations at the

John Bayo Library Branch,

ere furth businessing nonite
up motion of Mrs. Pinch, second-

ed by Mr.
Scott Trahan and carried, the

meeting was declared adjourned.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

/sfBonni W. Conner *

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
RUN: Apr. 11 (A 27)

CAMERON PARIS PO JURY
MARCH 4,

Ths Comment Part Poli Sury
met in regular session on Monday,

Mar 4, 2002, at the Police Jury
in the Village of Cameron,Louisi it 6:00 o&#39;cl P. Th fol-

lowing members were pre: Mr.

Dusty Sandifer, Mr. Charles ‘Pre TIT,
Mrs. Norma Jo Pinch, Mr. Scott

Mr. Steve Trahan and Mr.

James Doxe
It was

mov by Mr. Steve Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Scott Trahan and car-

ried, that the reading of the minutes of

th
b

previous meeting be dispensed with

It was move by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that

e pee items shall be added to

Agen
7 ‘Broni Authority to Sign:

& Joint Service Agreement - SW

LA Convention & Visitors Bureau and
Creole Nature pat National Scenic

Byway Commissior
It was moved t Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded, by Mr. Doxey and carried pdthe applications fo the following
mits be and the same are

ao

bees
approved with the stipulations
attached by the respective Gravity

Draii Dents
a.

Gi & Associ
West Johnson eon T13 “Ra
Sabine Lake, (proposed dredging

—— for Miami Corporation elt
7), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.(od

b. Sam Gary Jr, & Associates,
West Johnson Bayou, T13S, fe,
Sabine Lak(propo dred
location for Miami Corporation well
SOe nears Parish, Louisiana.

. Sam Gary

Jr.

& Associates, In:Jr.
‘West Sobee

|

Bayou, T13S, Ba
Sabine Lake, (proposed dredging
location for Miami Corporation Ba

No. & Camer Parish, Louisiana.

d, Southwestern Energ Production
Grand Chenier, Section 34,Tis B {prop two-d inch flow:

lines to serve the Miami Corporation

Loe“N 001 Cameron Parish,
(02030&ce

&lt;

Eeono Pipeline Partnership -Sic Hackb Secti 5, T12
jupplies and equij

be by b from
an onsho base Cameron,

Species or h itats are expected to be
located near

or

affecte by these activi-

ties.
of the plan described above isavaliafor inspection at os

ee
Coastal

Office located on

the 10th Floor of the State
Natural Building, 625 North
ith. Street, Rouge, Louisiana.

Offi te 8:00, AM to io ee. is

requested to submit comments to the
Coastal t Division,
Attention: OCS Post Office Box

4487.&#39;Com-ments must be received
within 15 days of of this notice

or 15 day the Coastal
u

permit
to remove the MLV (mainline valve) 1

replac with aypipe), Cameron

Gnstalling

&amp;

maintaining a drill si

access road, sa& brides

eve to drill
¢

th
Miami m Location No. 1),

by Mr.
that the jxppiic

for

t

for the

fe

fallo
permits be and th

with the ccgiatin setforth

by the respective Gravity Drainage

Distri Smith - Big Lake, Ismay
mnSection 31, T128,

(020305)
Cameron

Convention. &

Ga Creole Watersh:

ing Project), Cameron Parish,Loulsia (020312)
Tt was moved by Mrs. Pin sec-

onded byMr.
.

Scott Trahan and carried,
that the applicati for the following
permit be and th same is hereby
approved with a stipulation that th
applicant must use two (2) 48” culverts:

Charles Lynn Bertrand - Oak

Grove, Section 6, T15S, R7W, ‘propoculvert placement, acce road and fill

area for a cow-pen), Cameron Pari
Louisiana. (020308)

It was moved by Mr. Bendi Bec-

onded by Mr. e Trahan and carried,

th D

Dinah Landr is hereby reappoed serve as

a

member of t

Sinb Service District No. Tw
Boa

vas moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Steve Trahan and carried,
hat the Cameron Parish Police Jury
loes hereby accept the resignation of

an as a member of the

Ambulan
ard and furthermore,

Secretary is hereby authori empow-

rah s thanik bi f pation on

an im for eervi on

e Board.
It was moved by Mr. Doxey, second-

ed by Mrs, Pinch and carried, that the

President is hereby authorized, empoered and directed to si

irecraive nimaatal Agres ty an
between the Cameron Parish Library

gnd the Cameron Pari Water &

Sewerage District No.
T was moved

by

Mr Sandif sec-

onded by Mr. Scott Trahan and carried,
that o President is hereby autho-

rized, empowered and directed to sign a

Joint Servi Agreement with the

Cr Nature ‘Trail National Scenic

Byway Commission and the Southwest
Lorene Convention and Visitors

Bureau, thereby agreeing to keep the

grounds of Site 1 and Site 4 of the
ture Trail Highway 27

free and mowed and to

maintain liability insurance on the two

sites.
It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mrs. Pinch and carried, that

the Treasurer is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to advertise
for the acceptance of bids fe the sale of

surplus equipment on behalf of the Fire

Protection District No. Ten and the

Cameron Parish Library.
It was moved by Mr Scott Trahan,

at Lonni Harper (P is -hereby
authori powered and directed to

advertise for the reas of bids to

chip seal parish roads.
It was moved by Mr. Steve Trahan,

seconded by Mrs. Pinch and carried,
that Lonnie Harper, P-E., is hereby
authorized, empowered and directed to

advertise for the accept of bids to

over pari roads

sponse to an advertisement ofbid publis in the Official Journal.
the following bids were received for the

purchase of culverts:
Bidder: Coastal Culve & Supply,

PIPE PRICE,

DIAMETER GAUGE
12” 16 $7.46
15” 16 $9.36
18” 16 $11.38
24” 14 $18.89
30” 14 2:

36” 14 $30.11
42& 14 $41.76
48” 14 $47.07
54” 12 $63.37

0” 10 87.51

CORRUGATED ALUMINUM PIPE:
PRICE

17X13 16 $10.14
21X15 16 $12.12
24X18 16 $14.42

28 X 20 14 $20.
24 14 $25.36

42X 29 12 $42.09
49X 33 12 $49.78
57X 38 10 $72.91

43 1.1)

17X13 16 $6.30
21X16 16 $7.42
24X18 16 $8.65

28 X 20 14 $11.85
24 14 $14.65

42X 29 14 $17.47
49X 33 4 $27.54

71X47 8.5

ROUND GALVANI PIPE:

a 2 - v 12” ‘CORRUGAT
;AUGE PRICE

ER FOOT
12” 16 $4.73
15” 16 $5.73
18” 16 $6.98
24” 16 $9.21
30” 16 $11.60
36” 316 $13.74

Considering the bid of Coastal
Culvert & Supply, Inc. to be the only,

responsible bid, it was ‘mov by Mr.
Sandif seconded by Mrs. Pinch and

carried, that said bid be and the same is

her accep
sponse to an advertisement of

bide publis in the Official Journal,
the following bids were receiv for

Project 200 Control
structure near Kings Bay:

BIDD BA BID; ALTERNA A;

oralBrother Inc.; $204,306;
$36,000; $240,

F. Miller’ & Sons, Inc.; 128,844;
8,000;136,844

M & C Qilfield Sve; 183,120;
20,000; 203,120

M & M Electric; .95,700;

10,000;1iple A Construction; 148,048;
10, 7 168,

Electric

bid, it was move

by

Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onde by Mrs.

sa base bid, ‘plu Alternate A, be and
herebythe same is accepted.

It was moved by Mr. Steve Trahan,

auema
It was moved by Mr. Sand sec-

onded by Mr. Steve carried,
Sori Causeree. Paral Poli Sery

does hereby approve and accept’ the

Capital Improvements Program, as

presented by the Treasurer.

Th following resoluti was

red by y Mr.fr. Doxey,Sandif and decloe
Sate copi

A RESOLUT  RATIFYI
APPROVIN!

THE BO:

Q WATERW DISTRI
CAMERON PARISH,

LOUI
IT RESOLVED by the Policesoo th Parish o Came State of

wisiana, as follow:
SECTION I: Authority and

approva of this Police Jury is here
given in compliance with constitu-

Eon and Laws of the State of Louisia
to the Board of Commissioners’ of&

Waterworks District No. One of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, to adopt a

proposed resolution, the title of which

provide as follows:
RESOLUTION

Resolution ordering a calling

gpe election to. be, held in

Waterworks District No. One of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisia to

authorize the levying of a f five

and twenty-eight Mundre (5.2
mills on th dollar of assessed valuation

o all property subject to taxation in

o District for a period of ten (10)

H parpose of 0operatin and maintain-
i said District&#39; Water Systems with-

in and for said District; and making

applica to, the

|

State Bond

mmission and providing for other

ma in‘connection therewith.

going resolution was sub-
ry toa so and the vote thereon

was as follo
arles Precht, III, Scott

Trahan, Stev

fc

ttraka Norma Jo Pinch,
James Doxe Dusty Sandifer

|AYS: None
ABSENT OR NOT VOTING: None
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this

4th day of March, 2002.
APPROVED:

arles Precht, III

CHARLES PREC H PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

/e/Bonnie W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

The following resolution was

offered by M Doxey, seconded by
Pinch ‘a duclar duly adopted:

OLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, ye Cameron Parish

Waterworks District No. One and the
‘ict No.

ant

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

Waterworks District No. One and the
Cameron Parish Sewerage District No.

One are governed by the same Board of

Commissioners; and
WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

Waterworks District No. One and the

Cameron Parish Sewerage District No.

One have no bonded indebtedness.
WHE!

Police Jur desire to combin
and ad‘valorem tax revenué individ

Cameron Parish Sewera District No.
One into one joint fund;

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT

RESOLV that the Cameron Parish

Police Jury does hereby urge and

request the Legislative Delegation to

revise Act 819 of the 2002 Legislature
to allow the Cameron

—

Paris

Waterworks District No. One and the

Cameron Parish Sewerage District No.

One to be combined into one utility dis-

trict, entitled Cameron Parish Water

and Sewerage District No. One.

ADOPTED AND APPRO this

4th day of Mar 2002.
VED:PR

harles Precht, II

CHARLES PREC Ill, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/sfBonnie W. Conn
BONNIE W. CONN SECRETARY

‘The resolution attached hereto and

identified as Exhibit A was offered by
Mr. Sandifer, seconded by Mr. Scott

‘Trahan and declared duly adopted.
The following amend to the

Coastal Zone Managem jinance

was offered by Mr. Sondi seconded

b Mr Pinch and declared duly adopt-

chapter
COASTAL GO MANA

ARTIC 1 GENERAL PROVISI
Sec. 1/2-10. General Permit

(@ The following activiti will

qualify for a general permit and will

exempt the applicant from the public
notice requirement

(2 GP -
Christmas tree projects

(2) GP- 1 -Mitigati projects for

permitted proj
(3) GP- Maintena dredging

of existing canals used for management
of installation and maintenance of util-

ity facilit) GP-15 - Maintenance dredging
of exiti navigation channels and

‘ips
(5) GP-17 - Small dredge restora-

tion operations
(6) GP-18 - For use with private res-

idences: driveways, storage buildings,
ete. dre for boatslips, bulkheads

(7) GP-23 - Maintenance of existing
trenasses

Reference is made to the Louisiana
Coastal Resources Program Appendix

CL “Rules and Procedures for Coastal
Use Permits” Part V General Permits.

‘The following amendment to the

Roads and Drainage Ordinance was

offered by Mr. Steve Trahan, seconded

b Mr. Doxey and declared duly adopt-

RAL
Sec. 19.4. Procedure for acceptance

of new roads and bridges.
(a) The following ar the requi

ments for accepting new roads and

bridges into the parish road system:

(7 Roads and bri shall be in

accordance with i¢ American

Association of State Highway and

‘Transportation Offici “Guidelines for

Very Low-Volume
2001

does hereby accept and approve the

Cameron Parish Recycling Pla as pre-
ted by the Administrat

Tt wa mov by Mrs. os
by Mr

and carried, that

the Car Po Police dury shall

enter into a contract by and between

the Camero Parish Police Jury and

seconded by Mr. Scott Trahan

ried, that the Treasurer is hereby
authorize empowered and directed to

pay the Febep 2002 bills.
It was moved by Mr. Scott Trahan,

seconded b Mr. Doxey and carried,
that the followin item “Gh be added

to the agenda:
22, Resolution - State Bond

Commission approval to borrow funds -

Fire Dist. No. 7

The following resolution was

offered by Mr. Scott Trahan, seconded

b Mr. Doxey and declared dul adopt-
ed:

SOLUTION
STATE S LOUISI

ba ts 1 CAMERON

,
Cameron Parish Police

Jury Enis to purchas a fire truck on

bebalf of Cameron

.

Pari Fire

Protection District No. Seve:
WHE! Cameron Paris Fire

Protection District No. Seven collects a

4.22 mill ad valorem tax to support the

District, which will bring in approxi-
mately &quot;twe thousand dollars

($22, per year:THEREFO BE ITRESOL that the Cameron Parish

Police Jury in regular session convened
on this 4th day of March, 2002, does

hereby declar its intention to reque

permissi of the Louisiana State Bond

Commis to. borrow funds in an

amount no to exceed ninety cond
dollars ($90, It is agreed that sai

funds will be sec a
Cano

Parish Fire Protection District No.

Seven Maintenance Fund and are to be

paid at an annual interest rate of not

more than 6.50% over a period not to

exceed ten (10) years.
ADO! ‘D AND APPROVED this

4th day of March, 2002.
APPROV: etaries Precht,

CHARLES PREC1, Ti RESIDE
‘AMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/Bonnie W. Con:
BONNIE W. CONN SECRETARY

‘There being no furthe business, on

motion of Mrs. Pinch, seconded by Mr.

Sandifer and carried, the meeting was

declared adjourned.
ROVED:

/s/Charles
os Pre iit

CHARLES PRECHT, III, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

\TTEST:‘Bo ~ Conner
ONNIE w Coe BECRE

The folowi  renolitl was

offered by Dusty Sandifer, seconded by
Scott ‘Trahan, and adopted by the fol
lowing vote:

Yeas: Du Sandi Scott Trahan,
Steve Trahan Norma Pinch, James

Dox Charl Precht, TIT.

Nays: None.

Absent: None.
RESOLUTION

A resolution authorizing an indem-

Trust Company,
purchaser of $295,000. of Gene
Obligation Bonds, Series 2000° of

*Cameron Fire Protection District No. 7

of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana,
for the re-issuance of a money order in

the amount of $5,500, representing the

good faith deposit porti of the pur-
chase pri of said B

&q Stat Bank and

‘Trust Com f Many, Louisiana

(Sabine Bank submitted the best bid

and was awarded the sale of $295,000o bonds of Fire Protection District No.

7 of the Pari of Cameron; and
WHE! the bonds were deliv-

ered and al for by the Sabine Bank

by wire transfer and by a $ 50faith deposit in the form o}

money order No. 074 &qu
November 2, 2000. whi money order

was appar lost; and

REAS, in’ consideration for
the ‘Distri agreeing to indemnify
Sabine Bank against loss resulting
from a double payment of the $5,500,

the Sabine Bank has agreed to issue an

additional check or money order. for

ayment to the District for the sum of

500, representing Sabine Bank’s

good faith check which was credited to

the purchase price of the said bonds;

an OW, THEREFORE, BE ITRESOL by the Police “Ju of the

Parish of Cameron Louisiana, acting
as the governi authority of CameronFir Protection District No. 7 of the
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana (the
“Governing Authority”); as follows:

SECTION 1 Indemnity
Agreement (the “Indemnity Agroment”) between Cameron
Protection District No. 7 of the Paris

of Cameron, Louisiana (the “Fire
District”) and Sabine State Bank and

mpany (“Sabine Bank”), dated

as of March 4, 2002, in the form

attached hereto as Attachment B, is

here authori and approved.
FECTION 2. The Fire District shallha

no labili under the Indemni&#

Agreement unless the original
money order is fraudulently negotiated,
causing Sabine Bank to have to pay the

$5,500 twice, in which event the Fire
District would be subrog to all

rights of action against an party
responsible for fraudulent yehanit
and negotiation of the original $5,500
money order.SECTI 3. This resolution shall
take effect immediately upon its adop-
tion.

And the resolution was declared
adopted on this 4t da of March, 2002.

/s/Bonnie W. Com

BONNIE W. CON SECRETARY
harles Precht, TIT

HARLES PREC il, PRESIDENTRU Apr. 11 (A 28)

PUBLIC NOTICE

ee ae DEPARTMENT OF
INMENTAL QUALITY

OFF
IGE

:

Sea Sate SER-
-RMITS D!RE &qu PUBLIC COMMENT

RAPT WATER DISCHARGE
‘ERMIT

DOMINION NATURAL GAS STOR-

.
INC.

HACKBERRY BRINE FACILITY
HACKBERRY, CAMERON PARISH,

LAO114707/AI52467

ae Louisiana
psnvironmental —Quality-Office

Enviroament
a of

ital Services, (LDEQ-OES),
Cont. on Page 8.

Department o



eeeSa

decision. All corres; i

aand.
.

The icatin and

Records Center, Room
4400, 7290 BlusbonBato How

Louisiana. hours are 8:00 a.m.

to 4:30 p.m., Monday ‘through Friday,

may be in from Mr. Brian
Delaune, LDE Permits Division,

Petroche Unit, Group 2, (225)765-

Persons wishing to be includein thmailing list for
Dominion Natural Gas Storage,nse

should .contact Ms. Carolyn Laney at

Seeteereoncc

ie

aee ame bie:
RUNS: April 11

CAMERON PARISH GRAVITY
DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 7

205 MIDDLE RIDGE ROAD
CAMERON, LOUISIANA 70631

February 2
Mecting call to ordby President

eran Ivan
RogerestBarentine, “Curti

Absent Carr ‘Trahan.

Peas ‘WmLloy Badon. Rodn
Guitboaus |

nn,

s

appro Motion by: Curtis
2nd by Rogerest Romero,

‘Permits: Public Notice - Gravity #7 -

Sec 32, T16S, R15W - #LCUP 020106,
‘water control structure in

Inc.
yarious sections i TA Ri1W - 2nd

Bayou Field East Mud Lake - grass ter-

La.

EE e ty Gor mae e anl
carried.

.

Dupont

Daniel Dupont, Vice-
RUNS: April 11 -A.33

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS
DISTRICT NO. 7

ate ‘Waterworks SatNo. 7 met session

December sth, 20 at 6:00 FM. at th
Waterw District Office, in the

S Dani ‘Du

Fee

andes Ferd ae fuse
P

cMembers absent: Wilson
Guest: Danny Harper and Salli

‘eran:called $ coer, ded

°

Pledg of Allegiance,

It
irl

oe Murphy Jiwas ir
seconded Gude Primse eal car:

seed, Sa

8

minutes of the previous
a]Gey Marty,

de

made » motion to

extend the contract
wi

wil Hartec
ion, 64 days due to weather

,
it was b Sendra

Ford and carried i

.
Sallie

Sanders conversation with Gerard
t

Primesux made a motion to

the 17t becar ee See.to
&

was
eacon by Gu Sr and

it
Murphy,

Ford made a motion to

adjourn, it was led by Guy
Murphy, Jr and

.

/e[Daniel Dupont

Daniel Dupont, Vice-President
RUNS: April 11 - A 34

7 met in regula
5th, at 5:00 O “ th

‘Waterworks Distri fice in the
Fillage of

,
Louisiana.

Bia Guy Murphy
SSa Frs &#

Jude Primeaux.

and Carolyn Harper.
sch =o

ar
rie onnee sin Sr eosting &lt;

It was moved by Daniel Dupont, sec-

by Jude Primeaux

and

carried,
that the meeting be

/afDaniel Dupont

Dupont, Vice-
RUNS: april

it

11-A35

CAMERON PARISHWATERWORKS
DISTRICT NO. 7

Comer ren neereetri
lo. 7 met

14th, 2001 at 5:00
PM

PM. o
the Waterworks District Office in the

Village ofCreo
Bro G Murphy Jr

San
‘Sandr Fordir.»

Jude Primeaux. Guest: Lonnie
Harper, Laurie London and Scott
‘Trahan.

Wilson Conner called the meeting to
order, led everyone in the Pledge, and

i22

Gunes issued “8s is&q interested needs to sub-

later than 24 hourprioto th hoor ™ut bide in sealed ne the

RUNS: April 11,

18,

25, 2-A40

SURES, ate

eco

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON

BEIT KNOWN THAT 1, JAMES R. SAVOIE. SHERIFF AND.

EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR FOR THE PARI OF CAMERON,
PA sare cy ITH THE LAW, DOSTA OF Low

ORD
THAT THE ATT LIST IS A TRUE AND

LIST OF-ALL TAX NG

R.S. 87:2100.

TAXES FOR 2001 ON THE ATTACHED
ARE-STILL DUE AND.

UNPAID.
THIS LIST 18 COMPILED AND RECORDED IN “THE OFFI OF

HE PARISH, LOUISIANA IN

ACCORDANCE WITH LA REVISED STATUE 97:2150 AND SHALL
BE RECEIVED BY THE COURTS AS EVIDENCE.

FF ANDBMOPFI TA COLLECTOR

DATED:_Aprit 8. 2002

&qu g

Cacabatk Bir baud

DELINQUENT TAX DEBTORS

_OFFI O SHERI AN EX-OFFI TAX COLLEC - PARI O CAMERON

ou not includ Intere end edvertisi cost.

money order or cashier&#39;
oo Pere S Sioa ee oewa

S ea=
weonal checks Se soep after that ‘Set

constitution and the lows of thefo do of th seurthoaee i which the
‘the tegel hours of judiciel

By virtue of the euthority vested in m
state cf Louisions, “Twill sail at the principal

the Parish of Came Is

Men
SEBUESOAY MAY 1 sos

prop on which tax ere mow due

in the year 2001 together with interest thereon from the first day of January 2002 at the

rote of tevive perce per smu, ene parcint par menth. ar amy part therset watt at

cost

sat payers; to meme tees ew yesh on

meneadanE et Ta es TS ED ane any Seana,

C&#39;eitored for tte are as’ felons” tort
as Seeeixe

the
o

0100001200.00 Certify Mo, 71028352000000585541Bris GRA CHENI WaT

GRAND CHERTER LA 70643

$413.76 WITH INTEREST @ND COST TO BE ADDED.

IMPS-NON 75 135OTHER LOTS

MOUSE FR WINST BENOIT (82112 678-675 (@2504786-140con at a mow ree LIM OFL FTW 76 DEG 00 MIN 00 SECS
WeeRON © LIN OF Sec a0 MI C SECS WSO ET MLDNE SAD

hwy G2, M1 DE 1 |
in 2 see € 10 “e r 76 DEC 00 HIN 00 SECE E

Dec 17)n 2 PY YO THe eT (@255669 G79-27 & CORRECTED

TAKES OWED ARE

0109035300. 00 WILL ADGIES Certify Mo. 71ezusszeano9eses¢e2

TAXES OWED ARE

3 TOTAL _acei acs.

FOLL: E/25W/QNE/4, E/2NM/ASE/4 SEC 1 72
13. CINT SOLD UNDER 9077768 THCL IW THES ASS°HT).

“323 ALGO % PUARL MILLER TO HICOLE ADAMS & INCLUDED IN THIS

58 RSW. (JOHN

‘agu uy.

9100018700. 00 eR Certify No. 71ez03s20s0000aNsets

3 av STate
KSON AS. 39213-5509“Qoa. uit INfERESY awe COST TO BE ADDED.

HOw HON-HO H/S

1983 14 60 CRIMSON NODILE HONE ON LAHD OF WILFRED BROUSSARD

CLARK LEDNARD & BARBARA
FO BOX 323 ‘Certify No.

HORSE LA 70539

$0.13 UETH INTEREST awn O To ME ADDED.

TAKES UWED ARE

0101014409.00
1025352000000343701

TAXES OUED aKe

Ae DLN OF LANESIDE SUD IH w/2 SEC 2 m Raw (e174531 591-683).‘Hroa s2si032) (KeDENP ION e2s0Ece 80:

D BAY LANDING INC

wou
Cortty No, 7Heanzszeavecozese21

0£01035100.00

TAXES OUED aKE

3

THE H COR OF SEC 10, 5 0 DEG ta mIH 5a cEC

COR OF HERE!

704 394-609)

es
& DES ABOVE KNCLUDES

ARE THe FIRS 2 TRACTS WES ON THISTasse ware

asee oe

ACS EH GEC 10 TO TALEN LANDING TT INC & ABG&#39; TO THEN ©291584 842-5)

0101062300.00 - 7eze332000090085961

TAXES OWED ARE $43.49 WITH INTEREST eo COB vO BE ADUED.

cunss 211

ony WARBH

¢ TOTM. ACRES:
Su&quot;UND: Ive Tay I A UMD 27s TO THE FOLUs srancse Gy usages” SEC

20_Ti25 RAW.
, HU/aNU/4 SEC 15 iis na210716217-58«#270058 928&quo T/GALE&gt; —(e2700

9200022000.00

TAXES OWED ARE $435,141 WITH INTEREST AND COST TO ie ADDED.

clees r11-4 a

CASB 134
cass Iv aaa ,

K a 320

Pivecrohia 320

a Fars gone:
An Unb 4/5 INT IN THE ENTI ABs! Ts

ese

$258a

a
89

gzgei
ft

‘cove. 1x

Taxes OuED ARE 9370-50 WITH Pepeaahe fete ae Oe SANE.

un Los

LUYS 3. 4 WARREN MILLER SUB 92 GEC 32,73
R Corsosus B7S-B54) ceasass2 372

Sip teizeei Sie-sis&gt; texoeses 655-340

Soneee

renee

mes

20101070000 BROUSSARD. ROBIN EDWARD ET AL

Enzoc ta ae
‘70632

Taxee OuED ARE oecd0 ur TurEneay dow ‘Cony Yo ee: Azenn.

cass ix1-0 20
BRACK HARSH a2

MING 8 TRACTS:

eae C5 8/2 OF Te routsTRACT i: UMD £74 INTEREST. Zit Loy 4 OF THE suD oF

C13 BEING MORE PARTIC DEGAS THE E/2E/29usasu/4 BEC
fonre 10 Acs We SEINE S47 ACS W/L {4178 ACS?

TRACT 21 er O es or Tae nlranaire eRe 24-72 NIU LEDS
73 ACS W/L BEING 3.79 ACS (.947 ACS)

TRACT 3:

Tract 4s

TRACT St

TRACT ae

Tract 7

TRACT at THE ‘& BEING AL KNOWN AS.

susasira Se 33 Tag W CON 10 AC M/L BEING 2.00 ACB ¢.50 AC)
6.25 AC

cwomarron 6252005 02-292
OUMERSHIP) ROBIN € BROUSGARD-FULL OWNERSHIP — LOOMIS 4 OLLIE BROUSSARD-UBUFRUCT

9300000300.00 Cortify No. 7iezexszesevee3&quot;6825

TAXES OWED ARE

MOBILE HONE OM LaND OF ERNEST DAIGLE IN GEC 6 TIS ROW

1976 7 NUMAY ~ VIN® 77647657144)

0300054760..00 HERNANDEZ MARTA J
53PO BOx 14:

HERON LA 70631

$201,67 MIT INTER AND COST TO BE ADDED.
HOB HoH,

16x wo moptLe mone Loc © 12 NeART ST -

PARK 02 PER PERMIT €2746

‘Certify Mo. 710282S2e08000396517

TAXES OWED ARE

CAMERON - IN COUNTRY TRAILER

0390099350.00 PRINEAUX MICHAEL A & SREMDA G
PO BOX 224 ‘Certify Wo. 71eze3szesee0032E630
CREOLE LA 70682

$170.25 WITH INTEREST AND COGT TO BE ADDED.

‘OTHER LOTS goo
IHPS—175

&a TOTAL @CREs: 1.0 ACS,

W ac Trac cor ayun & cur KUHEZ PARTH OF LO
Su7a Sec 20 Tias a7y u7iHPTebabe 922-06 SA FROM EDDIC 0 COMMER:

TAXES OWED ARE

7700

125 OF MUNEZ KRG PARTN
(@101887 524-379 -

0300101400.00
|

Certify No. 71¢20352000000346607
FREDDIE HETKS

x RONALD RACCA
262 GAYLE ST

CAMERUN LA 70631

TAXES OWED ORE

LOT S OF BLK 4 OF HENRY HETGHTS ® EUB IN BTY2NEI/4 Set 31 ThaS eeu.
5

RaNSCY WAYNE & SARA

fri Box 1694) Certify Mo. 7ie2nsszeseeeess66s&quot;

SHELOYVILLE Tx 75773

$519. SiN INTEREST any COST vo BE ADDED.

NPS-HON R/S

0300102900.00

TAXES OWED ARE

FRAMED sest = PREVIOUSLY THE WORE OF FRANCIS ANDROSE SAVOTE

CH IS 140 FT
‘342.3 FT HOODEG O7HIN E, AND
n sascremuds SC 20, Tie naw,

-7 FT, © OS OOMTN OOSEC W 200-7.

208.7 F N CSDEG OOMIN OOGEG L 2001 FT

0301013600.00 BULLION JEAN aie

avai LLANO Certify No. 71029252000000386753
PORT HECHES 1X 77651

TAXES OWED ARE $10.61 METH INTEREET ao C To BE ADeED.

cLass 1V

BRACK MARSH 2
TOTAL. ACRES? 5 ACS.

5,5 AG OF L 9 OF G WimEZ Ex AL DIV OF WeZuE 744
MNEs. 8 SUF RD 1M SE 32Ceizez s1g-19 ezaiee sza1094!

‘S/2NE74 & THAT PART OF 72
‘YiA8 ROW CONTG IH SD LOT 9, 14-98 ACS

JOUBERT

‘Certify No. 71ez435z¢00000346777
R GMENDGLYHs m te ac

0301020700.00

ane or INTER @ND Co TO ae annem.

oven vo
TAXES OWED ARE

ecRessto Set ie 4

See o&#39;taks now Ceiear 439-06 PILES & MATHILDA BANTIE EST OF Us2HEseGieas akecaua) vezisusa e73-4e7&gt;

TAXES OED ARE

Lots 20 4 21 mK 7 no PEACH, SYD O PA “ SECS 1 4 17 TID mPw caURESovsu (Leos GlamvS RENTe 175 INT 2 S57

ESS Laner weir 1720 Int bags& TO N
173 3 SEORCE I KENT, JR 1720

BEMIAMIN F KENT’ 1/20, FAY & CRAFT 1720,
A

STAMLEY C KENT 1/20,
ROSA LEE CANTON 1/20.

Etno wenn 1720,
DALE ® KENT 1/20,

0301030000.00

—

FIHA OIL & CHEMICAL CO
K CASTER EME TN Certity Mo, 71o7esszeeoeens96819

ATTH:

-

COCHR,

e

eo104B100.00 LAN RACHAEL ALORIDEE
i COUNTRY BAY CT Certify Mo. 72029752000000396875

LA 70360

TAXES OWED ARE

SLLOMI PROPERTY VER 1/8A.€
HiohichA

CORWELIR Savor W PARTY.D BLK 4 BEING THE 95/4
Sec Zep tag Pama Soup & H/ Gec.32 LE VIGUSLY &quot;S F245. ROW

‘3 BUC OF DEMOSI 2 CORMELEN GAVOY ‘eb Bx
‘4 SEC 20 & E/2mE/4 Get 27 Tia RAW POR S347 a‘Sonnta Ga

wa

wa ae BUX agai

io&#39;utowe ieena7se. cesta tam Teaco,Man
oy 0360 TD THEN tT S cucen

Savor&qu aut ra caste
Stvo290496 VEP=105 10 ELBIL BREAUX SAVOY All TO CARLES FRAMCIS GAVOY — 1/34

LAsoRY — 1795 STEPHEN MaTARD 1/9;
TAHY ALR: ‘EACH:

. °

«8270037 ¥an-an0 L565 30x T/GALE TO GEORGE R PIAS 4 amet TO MIN?

‘Certify No. 71e2¥3szeseenesneos0301054100.00
AAL CRAMD

CHENIER LA
Taxes OWED ARE 043.55 WITH INTEREST @HD COBT TO BE ADDED.

Prise 40

a nr 22.
1 28

‘34

= AL #CRES 20.32 Acs.TRAC tit-seet AG HC7:2740 AC) 1 (1.0634 AC) BEC 30 & 31 TLAG RIM AB PER

DARIN @20NAB 670-2 MZFLAT ATTACHE.

9301060200.00 mourn - Gortify Mo. 21e2e3sz000096386875

CLASS 151-4
RACK HARSH

COR OF GEC 45 T14S APM, W1B3.3 FT, H.OODEG SONIN E
OF SEC 43, 4 87DEG ONIN &amp;&#39;1 FT TO&quot; Con oF BEC 45)

AgS.3 FT 10 HE CON OF V J THERIOT PROP Ih SEC a6 Tla RPM, B
4979 FT TOS LINE SEC 46; 458-3 FT TO PT OF BEG CONT: 20,32 ACS LESS AC

‘oxoo015000.0

Taxes OUED 4

0400023500.0

Taxes OED

Se BME OS

4/2, THT.bi

SQUDEHENY 0

0400023800.0

Taxes OWED A

949551:

(JUDGHENT 01

oaocossrar.

TAKES OvED

Lu 4 oF x

C 5 oF ‘Sk
Ru eR

ezeea7i 91

0400034250.

Taxes ouED

«0 m
st

Towayteartereat

eaoa0asa00

Taxes OUED

= Toran a

{ezeare?
eaa006os

TAXES o¥

eag008s70

axes owe

TAXES OWE

THact 4 |

SEE 137

«9243990

oaoiores

TAXES OW

= rorAL
OND 172)



p54582 3¥2-

RAILER

S PARTH

| 2NES 4

2 suc

RAFT 1/205

 &amp CORN
C74 SEC 20

e

220-4019

7 AG PER

Se
crena

» sauna oor 770 70827-32 wes. (42102 497-A00) (
‘856-307 wiih

or er VALIAN J ont
ee sald

2 SEC 1S, TH4E guow, H

B2o-757) (181263

‘waRD A

CHAR- COMPANY. Certify Me, 71ozezsz0seqoenN7125

PO BOX 3715
‘ox00015000.00

70606-5715

TAXES OWED ARE $1,207.59 WITH INTEREST AND Conr To Be ‘ADDED.

aa

eT t

Con AT APT IM W-LINE OF SO

He

COR

OF K
230.68 FT, ¥

«#218806 700-1

0400023500.00 DENARETS: MATTHEM

87 BI AGTU R
0 Ee ‘to. 7te2nsszes0000387163

Tames QuED ARE SEL WI ANTE a COST TO BE ADDED.

145:

00.

ceszse7s, sa717 903070
(INT OF &quot; ZGreL vo CAamL RAY DENARETS

f DEKAR To CARav DEMA
2) aL THAT PA OF Te SE. @ND THE HE/48E74 SEC 32,

Sot Att an tio Row, -Lvin AN u OF THE CENTERL OF

9133135&#39 305-20)
27

POSSESSION ‘Foe SUCCESSION Cari RAY DEMARETE 9230776 891-402)

7

&lt;a2t 708,
E74 BEC S Fie ROM, U/THPS

Geigesat s77-38
(SUDGMENY OF POSSESBION FOR SUCCESSION OF CARL KAY DEMARETS  @258776 891-402)

0400023800.00 DENARETS PETER AARON

Oye BIL PASTURE RD. Certify No, 71e2esszess0eess7170

LA CHARLES LA 70607

Taxes OMED AR $211.66 UITH INTEREST AND CO TO BE ADDED.

clase zzz

ae samen

OTA ACRES: 73 #3.b ag IN an qe FO pee 3 TRACTS
THe Me con OF THe NEvaswea SEC 30 Tiz8 Rous w aco a/ OF Le wy

S “Boas THE, ‘OF THE EVA WALKER PROPERTY,

8

41! 8 208.7

Be sar ere PIS ET TO THE € LIne OF ME/SONZ4 RCE S0& R N 992

F yo THE k

£11.00 acs 50

ac

1

(952567, @417194, 453020)
CART OF T BECAME 4 AM Tu NEZage 4 BEE St, AND TUE tcgeucs S

NG 8 OF THE CENTERLINE OF ST Huy 1344,

(JUDGHENT FoR SUCCESSION OF CARL RAY DENARETS

L_BEG 2 TRACTS OF LAND:
1) N/2N/2NE/aGu74 GEC 31 T125 ROM, M/IMPS

e258776 By1-4027

re)

2) 0201-5 FT OF THE wusaBEva SEC 30 TA2S RAW, W/IHPD

«9195531 397-31

CJUDGHENT OF POSSESSION FOR SUCCESSION OF CARL RAY DEMARETS 4256776 Bv1-40z&gt;

o400033949-00 FORESTER NELISSA LE C

TMe&quot;nACEARD cane.

~~

Gartit Wo.

LAKE CHARLES LA 70607

9362.69 UIT INTEREST AND COST TO BE ADDED.

supp Lars. ‘2800

‘7ve20352080000387187

TAKES DUED ARE

L 4 OF GRANGER Su A SUB OF @ 1.07 AC TRACT OF LAND IM Su/ant/a GEG 4 1125

cezas ea7&quot;291)C s oF (CAN Su A GUB OF 4 13.07 Ac TRAC

Rou

Cezsea7a ‘Piae7a FROM CLAYTON A & SHEILA

prick Tey awonew & ish wee
P 0 BOX 2150 Carey No. 7EUIUISZONOOGUIT7I9&qu
CAKE CHARLES LA 70602

JOXES OWED ARE 3,499.30 WITH INTEREST aND COST TO BE ADDED.

sus Lot

7 OF LAND IN SusasEva SEC 1 T125

0400034250. 00

1 9 OF ESMAY HAR G A SUB AS PER PLRE UNDER FILE ezaz¥ot, \/THPS

fc IN SEC 26 6 27 112 Rou

FROM TEMA szea0ag 907-07(hatieiearion PRON ARN MATACL, ET @265721 913-2077

oaos07s400-00 gaspa aupe P eT At,

P.O BOX 567 oly fe. Tiezesszecemmener200

Ke CHAR
TAXES OUED ARE wae50 UITH INTE AND COST TO BE ADDED.

class 121 22

BRACK HARBH 12

F NE COR GEC 21, TIZ5 ROW, 5 B43.Un Se ‘TO_GHORE&#39;OF CAL LAKE,
ci Tog Lin BEC 23

aves aee 012

a gaveaa; THEN Tor PELIGAN POINT ACGUIOI
FROM DGHAA GASPARD. @246495 039-30) G/CLAIM

e2ess7e 942-013)
74 THT

tozenszeseeoose7262

TeXES OMED ARE

Lore
See 18 Tazs ROM,

qesesre7 916-809.
Fi

400060311-00 T Certif Mo. 71B2035z000000247209

TAXES GUED ARE, Ss Git Snrence ap ost To Be anneD.

Lor 12 oF covoTe u S ¥rSro BEI 8 cuSE im THE Mw COR OF THe Bera
PER PLAT @28777:

FROM Dae & OMIM
Biizgsc: DaTiON FROM FREE C a BTEPN ©OCE

(e265385 9 it BRENT
(2265616 916-329: DATIFRO BRY A & CYNTHIA 1 HILL

2 OLP-a7ae RENT & GHIRLEY AMM MDNE:

9490060700-00 HOMAS  Cersify Mo. 71628352000000387378

Burt

YaxEB OWED ARE 920-52 WI
THTE MD S0 To wr apne.

re
ee

Uno i74 INT IN THE FOL DES PROP: COM i235 FT € OF fom om ot LMe OF LO
SOF JOHN D HEBERT EBT S GUB

OF

THE WC/ANE/4 EC 16 12: ME

OF LOT S 351.4 FT, W/L, TO 11 gl R Bs 275-2 ET. W/L. A

kaw tO Be ‘oF Lor ty 4 252-5 FT, M/L TOA PTS:

MAL TO PT OF COM, O&#39;P R R/U OFF 8 BIDE e221024 720-35t

. :
Tororonceasne.co Se San Bes Becui so. rientoszoueneent7ez2

a

KINGWOOD T

jace cen anc Simicee WIV INTE 60e COST TO BE ADDED.

‘supp Love

46 FER Pay IN DK 77 eat 723, A/EHPS
ist 13 Tass

(aansevo 207- FROM MICHAEL .J YOUNG & BRENDA YOUNG DELAFIEL.D)

————————

carcauyn xou Certity No. 74 24352000000547839
oavo0aavs0.00 aetnyuDsoDR:

w

TeXES QED ARE

ie Conor Titnevainea Sec 30 Ta no W1 Fre 8 1275-5 65, aL ANDa Pee ae e&#39;s Es 7 OF DEG: 10 CENTER LIME OF

san na Pr OF Bey

Ae pcaictunt. R/ or Z F AUMNIRG M B alone w SKDE TiisRE

|

‘oome poLneG MuTB MET Gea YOUNG. s243gos O26~

{DONATION FROM HUBERT CRAMER. YOUNG ‘ee7100)

De CAMI Cortity No. 2ieaessaeennensn747?

Bi wgenanu
TAXES OWED ARE $254.44 MITH INTEREST AND CORT TO RE ADDED.

CLASS 130 154

0409092400.00

s/anuzs gcc 30 7120 ROW te193v46 937-30099232975 686:

Zaz-aa7&gt;_ #2257 744-102) -

JACOUELINE AB 878-162)

COULTER ALICE RICHARDSON

$311 Duro BR Certify We. rieanasaqsoseone76s7

nes soINTER @ND So v0. oe AeneD.TAXES OMED ARE

= &lt;prm ecnmas 10 Ge

Gp&# 122 aT IM TH FOL D PROP: LOTS 2 6 3.UF ISAAC HERE

ais ace OFF SE/anusa SEC 30 T2128 R7W

—_

(SUCE FRED RICHARDSON 9257248 774

TAXES °GMED ARE

Lor 22 OF vrLLow Ach SUB Sec 46 & 21 1128 Rew.
«8217945 707-966)

LOUISTANA UMNTRED Certify No. 71626352000000387703

S44 RYAN ST

5 Ln 70601

435.21 WITH INTEREST AND COST TO BE ADDED.

0402080150.

Taxes QweD Aare
INPS-cOMM

Sar ete nayes: won ROUTPHENT, Loc @ 965 HUY 384 - GRAND LAKE ~ PER PERMIT

e201!

pani10séads..00 WALLEY KEHNETH 3 & KATHY

Certify No. 71028352080000387750

TAKES OWED ARE $738.40 WITH INTEREST AND COST TO PE ADDED.

OTHER 3+ ACS

Eq QTL AERE 8.85 ACS
ar ‘7128 $ 8? DEG 17 NIN 36 SEC EySo. &qu za MIN as “,

30.0 Fr 87 D 17 HI 19 Se eSSeir Ets
5°00

5 8 DEE 37 Win 2 S E cousco Fi Gi&# ‘3 fw 8 set $95.0 FI
4 89 Dee 17 HM 60 FT; W Ol DEC 34 MEH BO BEC E 605.00 F

To THE PL OF BE U/IhPS:
CALSO BEING LOTS O,°20 & 12 BUX C BONNE TERRE SUB2

{FROM CALCASIEU LAKE DEVELOPMENT COMPANY  €259725 @94-335)

o401068000.00 srk CHARLES
27 MO HELL a ‘Certifyte. 710z8sSz000008207628

TaNED OWED ARE 42,076UITH TRTE AMD COST TO BE ADDED.

OyWeR a+ ace, 18000

TOTAL ACRES: 3.7378 Acs.

4
MORE PART DES AS FOUL:

FIND THE PLACE OF BEG, CON AT THE ME COR OF THAT CERT “TRACT 31A° AS BURV FOR

‘PRODUCTION
4350.00 FT TOA PT FOR THE PLACE OF Bens
25-00 FT;

i

ne

sAL.CASTEACCA Lanes
CASTEU

sHAnS

grzar2zoezrrazrreraog gee

L

m
Samm Mm

GSSASSSSUTSaseeay

HE CAL

© BA OF CALCASTEU LAKE!

3 Sar BE, LESE AND EXC THE

Eizo SED ROAD AN DRAIN EASEMENT, GD PARCEL CONT

«FR ezsay25 971-755)

9901076900.00 STEVENS LEMRUE BIT ¢ LEANNA C

1413 ALVIN BT ‘Cartify Mo, 7rezesszesceees&quot;7859
CHARLES LA 70601

TAREG OVED ARE 61,060 UITH INTEREST AAD C TO BE ADDED.

Supp LOTS

WMD 72 T I THE FOLL DES TRACT OF LAM

sO A sie ‘of sinncr Sinty

9

00 D SA NIN 02 SEC U, 1125.00 FT TO A FT

s |.
225.00 FTs MOO DEG 26 MEM 27 SEC M 1054.03 FT TO

a c

& FY ALOMY THE E BANK OF CAL LAKE TO A PTE

« FT ACONG THE E BANK OF CAL LAKE TO A PT:

® FT AL THE € BANK OF Cat LAKE TO A PTY
& FT ALONG THE E BANK OF CAL LAKE Ta A PTs

“ FT ALONG THE E BAMK OF CAL LAKE TO A PT;
4 FT ALONG JHE € BANK GF CAL LAKE TO A PTE
& FT ALONG THE E BANK OF Cat LAKE 10 A FT5
& AL THE E BANK LAKE: PTE

8 903.42 FT TO THE OF BEC, LESS AND EXCEPT THE

. AND DRAINAGE EASEMENT, GD PARC

177764 WHICH PROPERTY T SONETINE: ag TRACT F*

oF. WT AS PER OMNIE ©DEVELOF
KPROM CALEA LORE DEVELUPHENT

19300003800. 00 BILLEAUD GARLAND R Certify No.

$35 Gu BEACH sty
LA 70631Syer WIT INTEREST ND sa tp selAntes.

ao tore

TAKES OWED ARE

30

Fetkr LOT C TW LO 1 OF PARTH OF THE 9 4 BILLEAUD EST OF w1/7 Seize susr
STCi/e Bunce sWi7e SEC 1, TaS6 Ria STARTI AT YE ME COR OF LOT 3.

D L BD OF LAKD OWED DY Fr
Ete Seiso F9. S FT 7 GAST BD OF LY 3, 8 350 FT

Sees

QUSGARD CLIFTON & UNA

222 KATH Certify No. 72028352080000347903

R LA

1aKES OMED ANE $2.50 WITH INVEREST AND COST To BE ADDED.

sao tar
CCRT LOT DES AS THE CENTE 8LK 1 OF SURV OF BLKS 1, aa

CONSTA S #4 Ton tw ua BE 8 i3 Ragu & S 45 6 4 T1355 ais

‘EOwsTance cRIcA | Certify No. 7¥52&quot;35z208

GARCRON LA 706:

wo-a7 WITH INTE AND fos To et aupeD.

Owe LOTE

sess
«ao

VAKES OWED ARE

seqTaTaacnessSec

aT

SE C
z72ne SEG 4 1296 RiaM, M 645.47 FT TO TIPE OM Lin oF Pus

s ab IME ©90.20 FT To PIPE, PIPC BEING P OF BE, MALONE HE

Sige ery wiizS FTO Pr DE DEC. Cexpenga’L9-en) (9z
Fua-e ca25 epa~soy bztoe24 947-20 s2eie

Byp-3 e2ELes? YOD-9O

8241470 900-92 15 902-213 0264667 YOO

or00007F&quot;0-00 -«COURVELLE JERENIAN Certify No. 71ez0sSz00000034793&quot;

6552 GULF BEACH Huy

CAMERON La. 70632

TAKES OWED ARE $125.33 WETH THTEREST AMD COST TO BE ADDED.

0B HOH-MO 11/8,

& 44 X 70 K/H OM LAMD OF SITRLEY RAYHOMD BADON SR LOC 6552 GULF BCH
av
nw

Sek oo ner Loe © SNSRLEY BARON HM FARK IM GEC 14 TSG RIAU PER PERMIT 62:

FLORENGE Sit Tyan
‘Certify No. 7TOZESSZOB00003A798t

et 0001 1300. 60

MU VY INTE OND COST TO RE ADDED.

‘supa LOTS.

Lov 1 BLK ¢ OF CHATR Su 4 tm L17 HE ao ABU RAsw, gEOD BEE AT THe Bee

Ge LOT TBRG GF M CI GULF OF wExico, © 76 F NT SE COR OF Go

ort, & 7 OF 0-503). (@72024B4 635-66;

TORS OWLD ARE

NEAUX, AARON & ERIC2 gut, Bem rad
SOMERS Certify No. 7028352080000308009

TAXES OWED ARE 81,
ann he TNIE AMD COBT TO BE ADDED.

T FOLLOWING, 1ancT 18 OWNED AS FOLLE
PAUL LACHEAUX~172 INT’ “E PE LAGHE 1 INT

By Ady Rs 6y 17 1 By AF, SO, Hay 52 8 SS

Ach SUD OF Pa To Tiss Tbe Raw

{BHU o fay Torerhch usiN STOR CAFE AND DAR LOC

2339 GULF BEACH Huy, HOLLY BEACH,
DUD: 7120 AV _IMPO-H/ 1570 Av2

323-416 @1395A0 BASRA 8141507 335-737 9143736 345-199

24 $154002 370-585)

PH AUX-17 1 A LAGHEAUX BOUILLION-3/3 INT

ca TRewe bavineaux=

rract
tore a4 45 4.37 BLK

1

UNIT 4 HOLLY BEACH, A SUB OF PART

‘G2

&amp;

MALLARD ST,
1

or,Sec sb 1 Tid Riae wrsr VaCAHT LOTS ON HUY

BEAth. La (@lbi723 425-3551

Lors 306 145 40, ats 424 A a4,

45

496, M 2 UNTT oF HOLLY

beat, a Gu o rat oF sECS 10, 11&quot 13, Tiss Pre zt
SrA LoS OF &quot;AbLL BencH, CA “teiei7#0 S23- 8181047

7 bas-7
@1e2119 527-303)
TRACT Se

Lore 12, 23. 30

&amp;

39 BLK 2 UNIT cH, A SUB OF PART OF BEC 20.

fi 8 42 ra58 mad, Urineny Forr CA LO 224 MALLARD/2236 HERON, HOLL
4 IMPS-HOM/S2 2160 AVS

Wea 2e

a ceiepise 327-305)

heck a
tors a2 3 & a BLK 3 UNIT 4 HOLLY BCH, ® SUB OF Pant DF BELG 10, 44 6

iz t355& a/inay Oncee Lore Loc © MALUARD & HERDM ST, HOLLY SEACH, Le

ieusas
eae-

Bact
tors ae 39 IY 2 WOLLY BEACH, A SUP GF PART OF SECs to, 11 4 12

Fina faiuy& Consruri oF Vacant Lots LOC OM rT 82, MOLLY BEACH, Le

ieiggu S04-7

ira HOLLY DEACH, @ SUP OF

PART

OF SECS 1D, 11 8 12

Vib ag ai/ wintss Ca cou 23 FaLtan
ore WO BEACH, LA

tanosses as0-any))

&quot;

cimes-No 76:

react 7 DLAGH, 6 SUB O wakT OF orEE 10 11 & 12

T Rall
&quot;
“ta Ga LO eoao cut&quo BEACH Ha HOLLY BEACH,

62 50: cinpe-no H/o

Tsie re
OU 3 one 3 oF MOLLY H A SUD OG pant OF SECS 30, 11 be

ioe & Sag naLLanD St, HOLLY BERGH, Lh
a4

CLYDE:S CAKE
-798) aneS-KD Mee 62 AV&gt

11.3 OF HOLLY REACH, GUD OF PART OF GECS 10, 11 & 12

72 20-351) o ARE LAGNEAUX:
LARRY LAGNEAUX, PANEL® BOUILTON,LACHE

THE EVELYN LAGHEAUX EST AS IY was LEFT OFF JOF®

i WER INTEREST OVER OM 8

3 HOLL. ‘GUB OF SECS 20-12 TASS -RIIW, W/IHPS

° 3 East oF ST HOLLY BEACH,

GazzbSae SSveL tez 447 861-000 EXCHANGE? CIMPS-HO Hs: 170 AVI

9500019200.00 anooIREN c Certify Mo. 71028352080090250016

Sucr va

TAXES OWED ARE

708

Wi8O WITH INTE AND COST TO BE ADDED.

supp Lor: 310

A INTER IN MLL THE FOUL,

50

PER T/BALE 92700392
Pear Deg ao acc al A pT Ok K SID OF F Ri AT A ET MMERE W LIME

OFT, W18 FT, W150 FT. S350

BEG,
Terboes Shetaas Hache SPi*tE Son To RODNEY CURC A AGED TO Hie?

ceneeene
P
wig

902 ‘Certify No. 71028352080000388030

Tovar ta 954
siers a uirw INTEREST ano cos TO BE ADDED,

hap HoKeH/8

WowILe wane = 1820

9390021600.00 MEAUX MARIE E

TAXES OWED ARE

Certify No. 71028352000000248087

Yance oven ane Ga95.9e WITH
INTE aD ‘GUST YO RE ADDED.

SUBD LOTS ‘390

IMPS-HOM 1/5, 940

IMPS-NON 4/8 970

50270040 9:

0501001200.00. ALEXANDER LORRA!
No. 7rexgaszesooeereaiNe

poses

21- VEEN IMTERIT sete C &qu SE -AOHED:

SUBD Li

ec Ow 5 LINE of rh SCC 4
FASE ALOU BT Art 4 5 OF tae

SUB 02 INS Ten Sec 44 Ti95 misu THEN
TE. Ske

4S

118 RL BO FTy THEN&#39; SO 30.61. © PRL

TRA SEC 43 50 FT, £50 FT&#39;T PT OF BEC. (LORRAT
WALTERINE MEVILS, VELMA GUIDRY, THELMA CORUM)

‘Certify No. 7192esszenseoesher76

TAXES OWED ARE

BURNET RO

10 GERARD ST

WAKEFIELD.

9502021400.00

Taxes QUED ane

TOTAL ACRES: 11.8404 ACS.
PER T/GALE $271(LESS 1/2 OF 1x a

3.20125&quot; INT Ls UND 7/8 INT IM UW

By: ‘SEC 2 TINS RISW & W/Z5W/4 SEC & 7158 RiAW.

UND 68 AC TT TH UND 92.78

Ac

1

SU B A @7CHE SOLKS WOOF NE SEC

22cHS aT si WU/AGESA DEC 32 7145 Ride THEN @ 100CHS To

COR OF NUZ4NE74 SE&#39;s T14S RiAUs TH TOA

OF NusaSEsa SFC 5 TSO RLQuy THEN M LOOCHE T

PY

OF

UND ¢ a E O 93.7 SoS OF

ING sec 3! ‘s sec. 6) 7108 Riau.
a M748 tle S 1 Seaiur e ‘22 TSB reise

G wan 74 See wt im M2 & ‘Guragers 8 8/2Nes4 Ore

Sare Wourane Se 414 &

1/2 OF ix To LIN PICKET & aSE*D To HER?
OFGedso yze-aEn T/GALE =

o501029100.00 CLAUSE
202 MALLET

ARNAUDVELLE

TAXES OWED ARE 406.55 WITH INTEREST AND COS? TO Bf ADDED.

supp Lors
IMPS-NOW H/5,

BLK 3 UNIT 5 HOLLY BEACH GUB OF SEr 10-12 T1SS RLIW

\ezorze a20-19
9502020600.00 CLOLINGER DONNA ANN DUKE

Certify No. 7lozasszesanensees37
E

eigca ITH
INTE AND Co vo we Annes.

O18

g0x INT IN ALL 1 PER T/SALE 9270042:

Box IN I ALL T ity P T/SA #2een0%:

gun. 04 LOC IN DFG TSRAZ SE a4
782 361-50)19a917 Soa

TAKES OWED ARE,

(ZS ozea 909-964/ 20%

1027004: T7eaLe ~ LESS 2Ox TO LINDA PICKETT & ASS&quot TO HER?

0S01029200.00 COLEMAN DON & GLADYS

1975 We 6 Certify No. 71ezasszesoq02e349

MATCH? TOCHES

JANES OWED AkE

|

8152.47 UITH INTERE AND co TO Be anne,

susp LoTs.

MOB MOH-KO HYS
32

LOTS 17 6 46 BLK 4 UNIT & HOLLY BEACH, & SUB OF PART OF SECS 10-12 Tass Rall

Rei abigiava-s7)

|

«t21Ns99 705-4879 taDU

|

€240720 3 MREDENPT 6244605

a32-
«GER savansns Zitb ecsauas7

Lezeab10 YOo-86s e7EESES

TER ALI RICHARDSON0801033200,00
‘Certify Mo. 71029252000000290066

TAKES OWED ARE

TOTAL ACRES: 42.

np A720 1Ms TN T er TRA
si INT IN LOT 4 S 12 LOY t GEE ta) LoTD 5, 3 &

4, 3, 4 BEC Lay LOTS 2,

TCHARD 0232244 774-~

TAXES NUED ARE sioses UITH ZRTE ao Sp ra Re anoee.

piven Lo
2 Total ACRES: .2257 Ac!

Ss THTEREST TH Aik THE FO PER T/GALE 9270086

S INTEREST IW ALU THE FOLLe

OSX INTEREST IM ALL THE FOUL

17a aNT IM THE FOLLe © S ACE OFF 9 ace OF M/Qu/anesARE/4 SEC 12 7158

6 1 AGred MOWARD FONERO?

apie 7 a 2 T/ T WOW ROMERO?

70088 928. T/SALE - LESS 75% TO HOWARD ROMERO & ASS*D TO NIM)
‘

THK TeouNe, Te Certify Me. 710zZussz0e0000305936

19078 .8 MYECL

nice Anean co 90126

MUNCEABS OD, ED TOBE AND

9501056100. 00

TAXES OMED ARE, 359. :

supp
tors

Los 1 & 2 BLK 12 OF OCEAN WIEH, O PO OF’ S 14 4 3s Taba Risu cor9zeis se0-

GaRWoOD JOHN Certify Mo, 7102&quot;35205000034005

S6 che
‘CH

erty ™ 77019eoe WITH INTEREST AND COST TO BE ADDED.

cass TLi-w 20

cuass Iv is

os01059100. 00

TAKES OWED ARE

waRSH 12

OTAL ACRES: acs.

ex INTEREST FOUL Prop:

92% INTEREST IN ALL Foutar

SINT INt 240 INT

SUMETINES KNOWN A LOTS 7 &
c 163-25 AC

ior § cont 26.65

Serahusa SEC St 4 WeeNEv S

eras

ISS211 077-126 T/GALE
(e259965 U94-732 LESB 4%

Less 3x RD ASS&#39; TO HIND

YSaLe TO NOU ROMERO &amp;_AES*D TO HIM?

Cortify No. 710243520E0000308788
0502077500.00 -JEFFER SCOTT H

9564 W TAMPA DRIVE
BATON ROUGE LA 70815

axes OWED ARE 97-47 METH INTEREST AMD COST TO BE AUNED.

so

REST IN THE FOSo interest in

30 x 75 M/L 8 BEING U/2N LOT 7 BLK 4 PLA BLK 1,

Bu94 IM ued Sec de 8 43 rise ieasy tebosoa a3a-5743-

24 av4-7 LESS SOK VER T/SALE, 10 RICHARD BURBANK 4

4 50k PER 1/SALE TO RICHARD BURBANK & ASS&q(S230 s20- T/5M €

-

LEGS 4x TO RICHARD BURBANK

3, 4.4 4B _constance
:

etez. 175)

4DT
SShogeb or tke

0501090800.00 wi ALVIN V ET AL Certify No. 716243520800003N8818

Syisot WET INTE AND co Faiae laa

BRACK MARSH

Taxes OWED ARE

r

SALE @270046 IM THE FOLLE

U 17 2 AM te FOUL DEB PRO

TS ag Bet SP Re GEe TE QTIZE AIA CONTE, 140 Arg. lenttzI 421—kaz wor
“y5 Clatvin KEDUN ~UBUPRUCTS BRITE DEvINrTY SCHOOL L OWNERS

308)92 O92 BGO-114 ALVIN 0 CLEON H_MOGAN JR & ELLAY

S$353822 SSS7 (SERRE*E SOS GE AA TO Uitoeercnev « aseeD To HER?

9501082400.00 —-LAGNEAUX AARON PAUL Certify No. 7rozesszenao0034e25

2937 GULF BEAHYARE tA

TAXES OWED ARE

‘wone He
30

3

Lore @, 2 UN 3 OF HOLLY BCH A SUD OF PART OF SECS 105 1

ea fis i {easei S55~4
32k60 SERBhée (TRL @2-1977 BUCCAMEER 12x50 SERO

(0260382 096-1s972aasn
osorenr200.00 :TnTcA wamuint. Certify Mo. s1ez&quot;asies0se0aNeH28

eo&q ontnanD B
Cie&quot Cuntte LA 70605

Sta.y2 WITH LATE mm co YO BE anDeD,

emp La
S66 Qt 9 PT O LINE OF cowTi of Ry SETU B A onan nanan
Sup in $ Portion OF see g a50 Rie Wi 95 Fr EFRO B cO OF Lo 8&quot
Buk b&#39;o So onan Tratnt POr BEG. nUn NE, BuW oN M CSN OE CONTEND

Avion OF 8D Ru Z5 Fre h 30&#39;F G PRL W/W LENE OF ‘SD CONTEMUED Rew a ET.
Sort To PF oF Bt, TOCATED INE72E/E OF SEC&#3 TAS Rig (eL26712 aUa-84)-

VAXES OMED ARE

es01098400.00 —-HCGILL_UNIVERSTTY Certify No. 71G2easz0R0000380062

REROOKE ST WEST
Surre 1490

MONTREAL QUEBEC

Han 3Ra

TAKES OUED ARE $175.76 WITH THTEREST AND COST TO BE ADDED.

pereretes 420
CABS TIE 22

class Iv. 256

ans HARSH ago

2 ToTaL, ackess

x UND 2-172 INT IM Tue POLL pes PROP, yo wets AN UMD 27az ut Z 320

Res oF Lanp BEs vare b Sec i 6 neaders Ge2 Tiss AIM a seae ee

HERI

37a. OF LOY
cu cup iN Sec. Tiss RiaW 8 GEC BL TAK

267 Bonprisine vs 78 ACS F WHICH AC NAVE

8 De NE/4NE/4 SEC TABS RLSW CON 40

We2BEZaSNrA SEC 35 TA58 BA CON 30. AES.
0 ACE

Beco rai e1au $0 NT ConeRIst 3

Reg 74. & ou 4se
ey

LE a

19270 953-550 KEpEnET1ON FROM LINDA #

{92/0851 931-559 REDEMPTION FROM GEORGE PIAS UF T/SALE 6270048)

O501099000.00

©

HILLER Rl Certify No. 71ezeRs2eseneN3NO0NS

1127 WILL STBikippe ta 70838

oso? ith iirRMNT fom Gr 70 ee NeaedTaxeS oven ARE

si

a2 q LOTS 48 PER LTE 22 cage
3 UM

xen

Iv 6 GULF TERRACE A SUB OF PakT OF GEC? eadigee(9157963 406-
Fe Cont. on Page 10.



April 4, 2002

TAXES GUED ARE

‘SUBD LOTS

45 ADJ LOTS AS PER LTC #30 (ivey) ae

U 4 BLK 3 UNIT A GULF. TERRACE SUB OF PART OF SEC 7 1158 -RizU (6157964 &quot;4

e50109E400.00 ‘Certify No 7¥e28sz0s00003&quot;9620

desta
ener wry riven a cos To BE appeD.

orien Lore% TOTAL “ACRES: 1.67. a1

Gun&#39;t79n INT IN 8/38Er4 BE 1 7258 RidU Ce200072 422-730)

‘TAXEu “OucD ARE

9501107900.00 PERKINS “BELLE ‘Certify ‘No. 7102e35z080000309099

TAXES QWED ARE

3, TOTA omen:

‘ata ENT IN W/2W SEC 45.4 GU/4SE74 SEC 13 T15e RIAU.

&lt;T/ OF 25% To J & CHENEY #240708 415-n8e&gt;

s205515 os5~230)aT SOHNE

(eavo0? 920-5 TOSALE © LES Ix EO COREE PEAG A ASE* T HIW

es01122000.00 ROYER GEO & GHENDOLYH &

£8 box? Cartify No. 7102035200000031

TLAKE 20

TAKES OWED ARE SEB WI INTER AND co To ne anneD.

a0
LOTS 2 & 24 BLK DAVIS SUBDIVISION IN_IRR_SECTIONS 10 4 11

Wiss Axiuear Cor sy2Pe 739FILEeisoo W/inrs.  tez50256 G56~351)
4949 14 x 70 LOC @ 152 RIVIARA LANE- HOLLY BEACH?

9501127900-00 —-SHTTH DOROTHY Certify No. 71024352080000319211

TAXES OED ARE 935.32 WITH THTERES! AND COST TO BE ADDED.

BRACK MARSH

Form acKe 39-401 aes.

IM MUs4, H/2NE74 A LOT 6, BEING THE SW/43E74 SEC 5 125 RIZU.

is 3’ Sei-2
(LESS 372 OF 1X AT T/SALE #260619 909-84 To CLINT JONES)

te270051 928-S0e T/SALE
—

LEGS 1/2 OF 1 TO LIMDA PICKETT & ASS&#39; TO HER?

0501130100. 00 STAKES JANES: Certify No. 71024382000000329228
ata cas 2u streecROML@is- MT INTE

AND go To Be #BDED.
supp Lars

S 9D LOTS AE PER LTC #24 cavos) sas

TAXES OWED ARE

z3 we 2 OF SEG 19-12 1158 R11

5

so

ffUD STUTED E a
MTOM TAIGLE & LOUIS PLATTSMIER 6211797 esse 7eo-708,
0561135700. 00 SUIGERT PATRICIA ANN ET AL Certify No. 71029352080000349235

16717 RICKENBACKER CIRCLE

RIVERSIDE CA 92518-2913

917.91 utvH INTEREAT aNd C TO BE ADDED,

RACK Wa
TAXES OWED ARE

ACRES: 19.701Sushe S 6 Tiss isu cio ace) susaNUsaNEsa GEC 26 1145 RISW C40 ACD.

PARTH #84080 140-1446 TO MAY PRICHARD, WESLEY PRICHARD & GEORGE PRICHARD &

1 HES ASBN
(e255270 Bay-72 SUCE OF MAY PRICHARD TO PATRICIA ANN PRICHARD SWIGERT & INGL

THES aSSH&#39;T&

4 PATRIC SurGERT; UENLEY PRICMARD, & GEORGE mRtoA

(ESS 1x OF Guin eer} T/SGLE soe4025 Fos-ese YO LIND PICKETT?

{e2r00n2 920-5 T/SMLE - LEYS 1/2 OF 4% TO LINDA PICKETT & AGG*D 70 NCR?

0501137100.00 THIBODEAUX MICHAEL J Certify No. 71029357000000300259

4230 KING CRE THAR
Nrssou cr

TAXES OWED ARE 96 wEt INTER AN
Se ra se apoeD.

arise ove

seToTaL acres:
Jon autenest IN Alt T FOLL PER T/BALE #270053:

au ANT, SR OUR OF LOF BEING LOC TH LOT st

OR FRE NgGT G LA 25 52

Sipe iweb Lo e.aw Bec 330 FT $0 su
MERON MATH PUD R LEADI Ffe

‘ieesbutc Te JOM BAY TH PO THE

LINE OF SD 1.0 Toate Ee G Tze r TO PY OF BEE teisossa 296-80
fe1eeais a

270083 9: 30x TO GEORGE R PIAS & ASS&#39; TO HIM

0501120700. 00 RAMAN JOSEPH EST
Certity No. 71028352080000380273

110.

a3.?4 WITH
IHTE

AND eueT To BE ADDED,

supp Lors

uot 8 ok 7 HOLLY BEACH SUR OF PART OF GECS 10, 12 8 12 TISS RI1U. ARG,

SOsePuINE TRA 17 JOE CLEVE TRAHAN 272.

TAKES OWED AE

VEAZEY WILLA t EST

3535 Hwy 113 Certify No. 7102&quot;3520800003492

Vino 1%

pine ait
*TATER aND CosT TO BE anneD.

10

Lor 9 OF BLK 7 OF FLEAG BEACH 0 SUB OF PORT OF SEC 11, 12, 1 & 14 TAS5 RIZu

9301143100. 00

TAXES OWED ORE

WARD &

0409004700.00 Cortfy No. 71029352080000349358

TAXES OWED ARE
a appeD.

cr 8

MOB HOME LOCATED OM LAND, OF goe Urns
1971 16 X 63 SCHULTZ SEKE N2L4933&gt;

BroussaRD DEBRA E} al Certif No. 7lezassaesoeooseeaes

A2 ROPER DRIVE Lor
La 705

959.6 WITH INTEREST AND p87 To BE apteD.
OTHER LOTS

2400004700, 00

TAXES OUED ARE

& TOTAL acres:
Sox INTEREST IN THE FO FE T/GALE 9270055¢

GOH AT Mi CO Lor 13 oF KELGO Sun, A sum OF sec 25 Ti29 atou PER LAr

0

8270055 928-516 T/SALE

-

LESS 20% TO AN! AvroN& asstp To HTH

es00010070-00 CLAYT ANTHONY J Certify No. 7102&quot;352080000309396

7084!

Foxe OWED RE 34-08 UTT
INTE

fom COST TO BE ADDED.

BO,

2, TOTAL ACR jo n
Box INTERES ER _1ZOALE 9270055:

o SuE_ S 25 1220 Riou FeK PLAT
13 FT TO BEC (227700s 654-99 °C & J BROUGHARD TO

928-514 T/ FROM DEBRA BROUSGARD E AL)

oso00408re. 01 UNITED COMPANIES LENDING, corr

Ba METE FLa BLy Certify No. 7rezeasze¢0e003¥e801

TAXES OWED ARE

2 TOTAL ACKES:
ven UI INTER awd COST Ta BE ADDED.

S\“ we COR a UND 7.75 ACS OWNED BY FERFECTO CaLLEcas Loc

2g @iow, M22 €1 ALON.

COM te1a9740 Ses

Rezeeae1 9ia-sa1 JUDIEIAL BILL O BALE R GALLE FO UNTTED COMPA LENDE

0601010400. 00 Certify No. 7102835z000000389532

TAXES OWED ARE Tu BE ADDED.

io
a8

2 ToTAL Acre!

Guo t/5 ant I & TOA TH FOLLe
a HW I U THE FO 66 A UN IN gueaneye, e/auuca net 14 11z6

35
Wa, S/2Gu/anuse GEC 26 1126 RIZH, CONTEcoas ‘o0s-2

Couns Kamae, urgousau SE 38

SSe erancys ake Soy wsssu Se 235 MrzMusaniieay usanasanera, withour
Sezuuran SEC 26 1128 Rizu & CO 64 ACS MAL Cei90090 Ca2k114? 729

37629 GOS-25a TERMINATION OF

BROUN FLINT ALL Certify No, 7¥ez9R8z0q0000349599

2e WEREDAN ST
M303.PuvaL wa 9837

$7.02 WITH INTEREST AND COST TO BE ADDED.

‘a0

9601¢10600.00

YAXES OWED ARE

5, 4TH gemSup aze-snr ti

Gn S7ieo&quo erin wrauwea CEC 27, Leos Man 8 OF LOY 3, ALL oF

W a’ b&quo dap&quot;ace ge tor’ 7&#39; un teihvit G ati xh ee 27 vies WoW

jevo7a seS- caasv |

ay 183-272) eegSver OPS~D37 JUG  COLEN 7 a93-B

Georan
an Ca259Ay7 @ra-5as JUDG

9601025100.00 —-AVROS MARY ELLEN Certify No. 710203sz0e80003&quot;0570

S BLUEBELL St

RT ALLEN LA 70767

TAXES OWED: ARE 67.02 ME INTEREST AND D TOE ADDED.

TOTAL ACRES:

LE8S.N 11-2/7 ACBs_N 5 ACS O LOT 5, ALL OF

s OF MN GRIFFITH SUB ALL IN SEC 27 Ti2h iow

9) teaoa 180~

so0 183-1 Uezseave 873-837 JUDG R COLEMAN? (e259497 @v3-5a5 JUDG H

9801049700.00 Lenn C Jk Certty No. 7ezassz0seeogsas716

‘is se aHousTON 17

TAXES GWED ARE e5.27 ME IHTEREST AND Sa YO. me anoen.

He

 TOIAL ACHES: . 2865. acs.

Sno 1/3 52 OF Unb 273 IMT XN THE FOLL 2 Tracts:

Gu 170 TH GH 4.00 ACG AQUARE IH THE Gt COR-OF LOT 41 coR SE/aSE 74&gt; SEC 23

‘Fa29 RiOW 4.120 AC? (20278 AC THT).

f iM WS -Aes OF

1)

40-ACS OF & 20 ACS OF Lot 9. or © woTRON SUB OF SECD

SIE, 11 Bro (.3p06g0 ACS? (.00E0 AC ENT?

int In T FOL 2 TRACTS:

Ge 2/ INT 5h 1-00 ACS.IN A SOUARE IN-TWE BE COR OF LOT 41 (or SE7ase/4) SEC

24-1225 MIOW. 6.25 ACS) (.0417-AC5)
Tract

UnD 9/32 INT 4 20 008 OF Lo ¥ OF. BOIRON UP OF SECS

36-39, Swet ise fuo Spa | ‘ac «1402 AC

o1377a5, SUCC MARY CHOUSE)

60108100000 MURD ROBERT Ls LILLIA
2yg M 3a |

Gertity No. 7102&quot;352089000549725

TaNES OVED ARE 826.9 WI INTE AND Co &qu &# Ateen.

1X

5, Towa nonce: 7-24

OF Up ly CINE Sec 41, 2171 - I.

OL TOK AN Ceod2S
Bas ROAD TCL PEAREED (eseriz4 Fei-G8e R HURD Y J PATIN:

HELANCON KATHY Cartty Wo. ‘rveaeaszesn
2022PECFORE COURT

77469Mpao ME TRTEREST OD co TD ae anon.

cuass 222 3

ae ‘

% TOTAL ACRES: 11.774

fn UMD 1/3 OF 72/43 IMT So YO THE FOLLs

$F O 4 0 mor rtenerauezs S80 ms ripe prow, a ne aca mmr me oucanuce

Sec aN UND 172 iN E/28E/4 GEC 29 LESS ¢ AC ALL TN 7128 RAOW. CONTG

Sac 2a Ace

943995)

_

(844098) &lt;SUCC OF ALTON DUGAS @174470 490-214)

0401065350-00

1OKES OWED ARE

Yo MEM (suc BEULAH

ON DUG #240305 eaa—Sa2

p

Negasoe Sa7-831 J DUEAS ETAL

2 JOHNSON -

(4282910 904-206

9601068900.00

TAXES OWED ARE

$ TOTAL ACRES: 1
Guo EAC INT IN UND 25 A THT IN 100 AC TRACT IN BEC 43 T1265 RIO corsne29

32a-782) «9130624 324-750)

0601074500..00 PEEK DOROTHY DUHON Certify We. 7VOZN352080000909907

3a22 * 218 st,
vanes OWED ARE #15

“ ur INTEREST AND C TO BE ADDED.

= Total qcnes: s:e ACS.
ive Tut IN @ T THE FOUL DES 4/7 INT IM UMD 4732 INT IN SE/ASEZ4

3¢6 St evanese SEC 8, W/2BE E/ Scars SEC 1Susauus SEC 18 7135

Riou.” UND 4/2 INT t FR SW/4NEs4 DEC 13 T235 m10u. 30-71 acs. (3-81

AGS) cos07e5 375-74:

AUBSELL LAVER Certify We. 7leDAsszoeeneseZ1

EC TSOH
a

Soeuy
rT INTE A

Gi te nari eoes,

cLass 121

OTHER LOTS

Tor anes 9.27 acs

os010ea0e0..00

TAKES QUED ARE

RE AT THE GE COR OF LAND OF ISAAC DOTRON BEING THE

IRON GUB OF GECS 36 TO 39 TIZ5 R1OW A IRR SECS 46-

THE E LINE OF LOT 3,

&#39;2/ INT SOLD BYPr sec 44 &lt;hO-665 AC). wequcz nt, S # LESS 174 ENT O 1-43 AGS SOLD TO

Etvig Pp. TINNEY T1258 ROW

0601105600.00 WELLER ceoR u Certify No. 7202835z080000349952

TAKES OWED AKE $15.78 WITH JNTEREST AND COST TO RE ADDED.

20

roraL acres: 01979575, a(ues 1732

os INTERES

AM UND 1.50 ACS OF LAND TH AND TO SURFACE RIGHTS

Gf LOT 6! Ar E.DOT GUE GE sé—s7/ 1128 Riou,

15250 998 Less 45 (J DESHOTEL & ASGTD tO HIMSooce Less ge re Taae to LTWbA PICKETT?{h3Se 920-322 T/SALe 2732 &#3 4x INT TO LINDA PICKETT & ASS*D TO HER)

1 PERSONAL

Grand COLDKING LLG Certify No. 71020352080000381

fo SHELL PLAZA
777 MALKER ST_ STE 2930

foustow 1x

TAXED OUED AK €85,045.30 UITH INTERRST eND COBT TO BF ADDED.

PIPELINES 1220

ok G cOULe
wets

3100004200.00

Part

Pant

PART Ri

PART

ant

#2000 ASSHT #1 1100002747
xiStK MOS: 2i0a 27575 23189 2807 23799 237

@aaes 9200 92309 73009 7845:

120003 49353 1eioae 3901

2oo71a 10382 1psso

|

187 93597 136233 151023

«ay R ROS: 184636 193054 13

Son WeLcs G3) = Sen oss pooa ‘zeness

s1onovsees.00 —-HAGTERS RESOURCES LLC Certify
5718 WESTH SUITE 1000

ROUSTON Tx

Take OULD ORE e1are7s ae WITH INTE AND e2 To Bk ADDED.

PIPELINES

08 cuuIe
WELLS

LITILE PERAH FAKE SER 7209074

2 PERSONAL

JIN ROBERSONS ENERGY comp

PO BOX 729 ‘certity No. 7102838208000035008:

BEHTON LA

TAXES OVED ARE 912,704- UTTH TnreR awe sos to Be appeD.

2160

1200004500. 00

22000 asi

Lamp co e1 ~ #215924

MERMENTAU HINFRAL LAND CO e

—

#197449

1200006300.00 MAXEHUM ENERGY INC Certify No. 7102&quot;3520H0000250095,
e

BOUDOIN @1 - €216n43

TAXES QUED Ake

32000 assMT
GRAND CHERIER SOUTH PE ~ SEGTION 17 1255 RSWE
WO MILLER MD 41 ~

1200008700. 00 ATRATCO OPERATING CO INC Certify No. 71024352090000350125

AFFILIATED TAX CONSULTANTS:

Pb BOX 1627

HENDERSON 1X 75653-1427

Vaers OVED ARE $579.23 WITH INTEREST AND C TO BE ADDED.

PIPELIWELLE

aver: wavou #1@UD — SAL A0¢aa.~ awie 194
HCE aHSOR AN E RCc cardia N 7rozessz0eeo93s0%52

nckson n

tanks ONED AKE 3501-62 WITH THTEREST AD cosT TO BE ADDED.

3600

1z00008800.00

22000 aSEHT @: 1200009250
GRAND CHEMIE CABLEVISTON

1200009400.00 V2 VENDING MaciTN
fan KIRK ertit Wo. 7ieansnsteneennserse

ARLES LA 70
TAXES OED ARE on07 wrT INTER 0, ce vo BE anbeD.

#2000 assnt 8: 120
RACINNCD LOCATED AT LARM GCATOGD & NARINA

1300000500.00 Certify M 7rozesszeeeeee2s0

TAHES OMED @RE 84,745.79 WITH THTEREST an C TO BE ADDED.

eIpE ines

& ¢ coure 17
gosao

Want wr 910 32190

#2000 ABSHT 13000002:

fae dete i&gt;”? senna f3 ~ VINCENT h on

FIE H@ME: EAST WUD LAKE *PTE CODE 6?

CTION 18, TIAS R10U

1200003100. 00 54M rEReT INus_HuYMALLETTS T 7776

TAXES OWED ARE eiyaes.en WITH INTEREST A COST TO BE ADDED.

° 3130

Certify No. 71024352080000350170

£5 Eourr
week aao

cap WELL 2) = SER Or 19pMBs 7 4m DANIO e

GUD WELL (1) * SER N 972334 7 JA Dava a

LEASE! BACKRIDGE-ONSHORE SEC 25 7145 ROW

1300006460..00

DUIGHT SAVOIE

e,oua 476

LA 70631

TAKES OWED ARE aan 44 WITH INTEREST AND COST TO BE ADDED.

40230
70 TON ERAULER CRANE

1390009303.00 EDTSOn CHOUEST OFFE LLC

FO ROX 3 Certify No. 7102&quot;BS2es00003S02&quot;
GALLIANO LA

TAREE OED one: 915/8b0 96 M
INTE AND COST TO BE ADDED.

TERCRAF! 1377750

pant ure 81 1377750

M/V “ORCA DISCOVERY” ~ WORKING FOR AB DOCK SERVICES

1390022650.00 HELLON US LEASING Certify No. 7102s3s20R0000350305
PROPERTY TAX DEP:

B2 HAR ST #3500.
REMCISTD CA 94105-2743

TAXES OWED ARE sen 23 WE INTEREST A CO TO BE ADDED.

EQUIPMENT LOC H-; r onan,
#300031400.00 STARFLEET MaRIH Gertlfy Bo. 1352080000350860

cs

TAXES QWED ARE $4,160.21 MITH INTEREST AND COST TO BE ADDED.

WATERGRAFT 26400
M/V SHOOTING STAR

1300031550.00

=O:

TAXES OWED ARE $6,452.90 UTTH THTEREST @N COST TO BE ADDED.

CRAFT 40950

H7¥ HESS NATALTE

1300036400-00 Venpine senvice inc

h RiRA ST” Gert No. 7iezR3Szpe00H0350507
7080:

TeXES OWED AKE si eg ure rurencer A se Re @DDED.

#2000SacHICoc AT SPORTE LOUNGE, CAMERON LA

*

4 PERSONAL,

1400001700.00
*

GR GOLO LLC Certify ‘No. -71024352080000350514

TAKES OVED ORE 628;15 UE INTE AND coa TO BE ADDED.

PIPELINES

0.8 G Equi
123

WELLS 131470

#2000. ASSNT #: 1400001750
LACASSANE COB 91 - e1250 LacassaNe co 94

CACASSANE CO B #6 - #1, LACABSANE. $e sign
LAGASSANE ED B S10 -

@2z2 tacassane SU &#39;s77004

1a00002200-00 GRSOUTH OIL & GA9 CO

Corti ify No. 74028352080000350521
save LAtar

TAXES OUD ARE $4,097 UETH ‘IWTE eaD co TO we ADHD,

LS

#2000 AssHT @: 1400001700

HOLLAND #1 - 0163795 HOLLAND SUD - #970728

rson90e%00-00

—

poee we
(72024352080000350569

TAXES OWED ARE $6,859.72 WITH INTEREST AND COST TO BE ADDED.

PIPELINES 3370

ag eaure 3500
39100

om wet 2 ce W
OSCE GRAIN e1zeiaiaso COIL ARCO-LONE STAR -0143784 (GAS), RA CRAIN BUAy NOBLE

cRatN-2142(Gagalt Loc PONT e1690_ S So 1148 RAs HUSON BAYOU

1500006700.00 -LACMEAUX?S OWE ST INC

25 GUL BEAEH W Certify Ho. 7702835z080000350500

TaXES OWED ARE

Fae

SC. PROPERTY

82000 ASSHT #2 1500005600

PETROLEUM CAPTIAL LLC
Zazy ncem.tu ayo Certify No. 70235z000000380613

DALLAS

1800007950.00

AXES QUED ARE Grr INTER AND COST TO RE ADDED.

‘40:

OPHI OPERATIN COHFAKY
‘Certify No. 71028352080000350668

1600009400.00

7A

S500019 WITH INTE AND co To Br ADDED.

o8 & FaU

TAKES OWED ARE

333
22000 assnt es 1400003

ELLS

187597, 197955, 194524

LOC IN EAST HACKRERRY Ti25 R10U

On thedate osalo |willsell suc portions of the
out f Point out aurnici propertSreat onc

Ful without furtherdelasellthe fea quantity of asia property of any debtor which

any bidder will buy for the amount of taxes, interest and costs due by the sald debtor.

cash In legal tender money of the Unitof

q “sorts and five por cent penalty there
with Interest at the rate of one percent per month until paid.

en Ke
‘

JAMES R. SAVOIE, SHE ANEX-OFFICIO TAX EOLLE

NOTICE

MORTGAGE

CREDITORS

In conformity with Section 63 of Act of 1888, notice Is hereby given to ol! parties

holding mortgages upon real estate, located in the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana

been paid, that will be in the sale of the

Court is Bela on,

‘MAY 15, 2002

and thet a number of pieces of ssid property so delinquent are now being advertised by

posting in conformity with the aw preparatory to such sole. The attention of

mortge creditors Is especially called to these advertisements to tax sale and they arc

warned to take such steps to the sale y be Necessary to protect thelr interests.

SR. SAVOIE, SHERIFF ANakoF Tax Col

AMERON, CAMERON PARI
ouistana

SMERI orrice

,
LOUISIANA.

|,
did advertise and make the following publication by

f April to the date of sole, the within no!

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, official

Journal of Cameron Parish, Loulsiana.

AMES R. SAVOIE, SHERIFF AND

EX-OFF TAX COLLECTOR
Parish, Louisiana

MITNESSESS:

Coe£

Larger PUN: A 11.

May 9CA E BROUSSARD
F COUR:

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA (A29)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish ool Board

will receive bids until the hour of 11:00

tile and mastic removal at
i

schools.
ications and bid sheets may be

obtained from Ron Vining at the
Came! Parishron ice,

246 Dewey Street Cameron, La. 70631,
Phone: 775-5934 ext. 14.

The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the mi to reject any and all
bids submitted.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

By: /e/ Judith Jones

a.m., Thursday May 2, 2002, for floor RUN: March 28, Apr. 4, 11, 2002 (M-

various 64)

Pelvic Pain?

How Do I Know

If I Have

Endometriosis?
°

For at least six months have you had...

Pelvic Pain? The pain may have a monthly pattern, for example,

biog

Ss

arrworst during your period and/or mid- Some have

feos, peicting low energy?
Diarrhea, painful bowel movements, or other stomach upset at

pins answered yes to any of these
ions,

talsto

your

doctor.

BB
symptom may be a sign of a more

serious problem—endometriosis.
You&#3 not alone. We&#39 been there.

Be wane bean Helpin stiers
endometriosis for 22 years.dasetiosceue too.

i org
(800) 992-3636

Jose

Bou
rite
in ¢

Funer.
Hubert “

of Creole

resident
the Coas&#

II, and \

accordion
the Tear

Marshal
Lake C
Boudreat



N BUAy NOBLE

ity thereon

| parties
Louisiana,

sale of the

ertised by
all

they are

lerests.

——
AND

UN: Apr. 11,

May 9

(A 29)

SH SCHOOL
BOARD

Judith Jones

11, 2002 (M-

=

example,
ome have

upset at

Joseph Boudreaux

Boudreaux
rites held

in Creole
Funeral services for Joseph

Hubert “Barro” Boudreaux, 83,
of Creole were held Wednesday,
April 17, at Sacred Heart Cath-
olic hur in Creole, with

Monsignor Melancon officiating.
Burial was in the Sacred Heart

Cemetery in Creole, under the
direction of Hixson Funeral

iome.

He died Monday, April 15 in

a Lake Charles hospital
Mr. Boudreaux was a lifelong

resident of Creole. He served in

the Coast Guard in World War

Il, and was a member of the
Cameron Coast Guard in World

War II, and was a member of the
Cameron Parish Coast Watch-

ers. He was an oil field worker,
after which he worked as a

guide for Hawkins Hunting
Club and Crain Bros. Hunting

Club for 4 years.
after 21 years of

seryice with, the Department of
Motor Vehicles in Cameron. He

was a member of the Knights of
Columbus Charter 3014. He was

a founding member and the
accordion player of Barro and

the Teardrops, a band which
recorded French/Cajun music,

from 1972 to 2000.
He is survived by his wife,

Ida Marie (Swire) Boudreaux;
four sons, Melvin Joseph
Boudreaux, Buffalo, Tex., John
Marshall (Butch) Boudreaux,

Lake Charles, Larry Paul

Boudreaux, Grand Chenier, and
Thomas Neil (Tommy)
Boudreaux, Creole; nine grand-
children and five great-grand-
children, one brother, John

Garland Boudreaux, Creole, and
one sister, Mrs. Veda Conner,
Creole.

Playoff bound!

The South Cameron Lady
‘Tarpons, district 5-

ons smashed D
the first round of the playoffs on

Tuesday. Dunham is the third

Lady Tarpons will now

travel to St. John’s for the

regional round. St. John’s
defeated Delcambre 4-3 in the

bi-district round.
Grand Lake drew a bye in

the first round and will host
Vidrine in the regional round.
Vidrine defeated Northlake 15-3

to advance to the next round.
The Hackberry Lady

Mustangs lost to Acadiana Prep
6-0.

‘Loo for stats on all playoff
games next week.

School board stays
with its first plan

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

A motion to rescind the reap-

portionment plan that it had

adopted in February was voted
down 4-2 by the Cameron
Parish School &qu at its April
meeting Monday.

Clifton Morr of Johnson

Bayou, who under the February
plan would be in the same dis-

trict along with Marvin Trahan

of Cameron, made the motion to

rescind the earlier action.

However, the motion failed

as only Morris and new

member Dorothy Theriot voted

in favor. Voting no were Pat

Howerton, Gie Abshire, Tony
Johnson and Marvin Trahan.

Morris displayed a map

showing the seven districts

plans recently adopted by the

Poli Jury which left current

jury districts basically as they
are but added a seventh juror.
He said that he believed the

sch

|

ple to b illegal.
dy Broussard, GrandChen resident, also spoke

against the school board plan
and said he plans to file a com-

plaint with the Justice

Department.
Mrs. Theriot, who was

recently elected to the board,
received her oath of office prior

to the school board meeting. She

replaced Bill Morris who was

recalled in a recent election.
In the regular meeting the

board awarded a mineral lease

on Section 16-15-15, on the west

end of Johnson Bayou to Basin

Properties, Inc. for $160,000 and
the low bid for a special educa-

tion classroom of $23,226 at

Grand Lake High School.

Stephanie Rodrigue,
Supervisor of Curriculum™end-

Instruction, announced that 61

students from the parish had

placed in the first five positions
in the District Rally at McNeese
State University on March 23,
2002 with 10 first place, 14 sec-

ond place, 14 third, 16 fourth

place and 7 fifth place winners.

The ‘ recognized stu-

dent representatives from

school clubs, organizations and
fair award winners, including
Eagle Scout, 4-H clubs, Student

Councils, etc.

It was reported that Tracy
Myers, home economics teacher

at South Cameron High had

purchased an electric embroi-

dery machine with a grant she
had received for her classroom
and displayed a quilt made on

the machine.
The board approved a revi-

sion to the Student Code of
Conduct file to include cameras.

The code now reads “Possession
and/or use of radios, TVs, tape
recorders and or electronic

games, cameras, etc. (Not being
used as instructional aids under
the supervision ad with the

knowledge of the teacher).”
The board approved the

sending of letters of support to

the legislative delegation and

Gov. Foster for a state pay raise

fo teachers and support person-
nel.

e

were made: Sethie Trosclair,
Assistant Principal at South
Cameron High School. Julie H.

Billiot, Computer Lab

Technician, Joyce Conner,
sweeper (6 hr.) at South
Cameron High school, and

Charlene Morgan Child Specific
Aide at ‘Grand Lake High
School.

Sabbatical leave was grant-
ed for Stephanie Rogers,

ish “tether ~ “at SOU
Cameron High School for the

fall semester of 2002-2003 only.

Newspaper history told

at Library Open House
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish Library
held its annual Open House

Monday afternoon with Jerry
Wise, co-publisher of the

Cameron Pilot who spoke on the

history of the newspaper.
Charlotte Trosclair, librarian

introduced Mr. Wise, and listed

the many events that are taking
place at th library.

Jerry Wise and his wife Joy
started the Cameron Pilot when

they found that there was no

paper in Cameron Parish, and

put out their first issue on

Friday, October 4, 1956.
Wise said the Pilot probably

was the third newspaper in the

parish. The first was also called
the Cameron Pilot (unknown to

the Wises when they started
their paper), an old copy of the

first paper was given to Wise by
the Late Tom Steed. This paper
was given to him by Will Frazee,

a utility company executive
from Indiana who said he was

retracing the route of a hunting
trip he had made to Cameron
Parish in 1896. He had helped J.

C. Stockton to set up a printing
press here and print the first

issue of the Cameron Pilot in

Carl Broussard, the present
Cameron Clerk of Court, found

another copy of the old Cameron

Pilot which had been published
in 1900, in an old file in his
office. It is framed and can be

seen in the foyer of his office.
embers of the Cameron

Home Demonstration clubs fur-
nished the refreshments served

during the afternoon Open
House.

Food to be
distributed

The Cameron Community
Actio Agency will distribute

commodities for the surround-

ing communities.
Cameron, Creole, and Grand

Chenier areas, April 26, 8 - 12

noon and 1 - 4 p.m., Cameron

Council of Aging Office.

Grand Lake and Sweetlake

areas, April 25, 10 - 11 a.m.,

Grand Lake Fireman Center.

Hackberry area, April 25, 10

a 12 noon, Hackberry
Community Center.

Johnson Bayou and Holly
Beach areas, April 25, 10 - 11:30

a.m., Johnson Bayou Recreatio
Center.

If you have any questions or
*

want to apply for commodities,
contact Darla at 775-5668 or

Gail at 598-5158 to make an

appointment.

Cam. Elem.

Pre-K testing
is set for May

Cameron Elementary School

testing for the 2002-: 2003 pre-
idergarten class will be May

13.- ea 2002.

‘Testin will bé held at the
school) in the Pre-K classroom
behind the auditorium. Children

must be 4 years old by Sept. 30,
2002

Farents should bring the
child’s birth certificate, social

security card and health record

on the day of testing.

C _eche a testing date

Fee call LaneTankea 7

Cameron Parish School Board
Redistricting Plan

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Reapportionment Plan

Reapportionment plans
the parishtold for

Both the Cameron Parish
Police Jury and School Board

recently adopted reapportion-
ment plans as is requi by fed-

eral law following each U. S.
Census every ten years. The
Police Jury plan keep the pre-
sent six districts basically
intact, but also adds a new dis-

trict in the Big Lake area.

he schoo! board plan keeps
the present six district but the

boundaries are
ch: signifi-

cantly in several cases. One big
change is that the present

Johnson Bayou and Cameron
board members will end up in

the same district in the upcom-
ing election.

The school board will have

seve this fall. The Police

Jur elections are not until

“T detailed descriptions of
i districts under.-both.

the Police Jury and School
Board plan : are as follows:

Police Jury Plan
This pl creates a seven-

member jury. All boundaries
will stay the same with the fol-

lowing exceptions:
The whole Cameron

Community will be in District 6.

In the past, from Da St. west to
the Ship Channel was in

District 1.

The seventh member district
~ boundary will include every-

thing west of Hwy. 385/Gulf

High and everything in Big
Lak T total population in each
Police Jury Digiri is as follows:

District Johnson

Bayou/Holly Bea 39
District 2 - Hackbe 1699

District 3 Gran
Lake/Sweet Lake: 136

District 4 - Grand Chenier

/Muria/Klondike/Lowry: 1630

District 5 - Creole: 1235

District 6 - Cameron: 1965

District 7 - Big Lake: 1345

The Police Jury has sent

their plan to the Clerk of the

House, the Secretary of the

Senate, the Department of
Elections, the Secretary of

State, the Registrar of Voters
and t ClCle of Court as man-

dated bSchool Board Plan
District 1 comprises Johnson

Bayou/Holly Beach and
Cameron to Broussard Beach

Road with exception to the fol-

lowing roads and subdivisions:
Alvin St., Maude St., Pierre St.,
Lloyd St, Phillips 6 Subdivi-
sion, Ann St., MacArthur St., C

St., starting from the east side

of Dan St. to the north side of
Asa St. to the east side of School
St. to the north side of Franklin
St. to the north side of

Recreation Center Lane and the
east. side of Amoco Road to East

Fork
Rd

District 2 stays the same and
is comprised of Hackberry.

District 3 includes all ‘o Big
Lake, the west side of Hwy. 385
and south of the south fork of
Black Bayou, everything in
Grand Lake and Sweet Lake
south of Hwy. 384 to the North
Canal.

District 4 includes East

Creole beginning with every-

everything south of Hwy. 1143

at F. O. Theriot Rd. heading
east, including Chenier Perdue,
Muria, Little Chenier, Lowry,
everything north of Hwy. 384 to

Hwy. 385, everything east of

Hwy. 385 to the parish line and

everything north of the south
fork of Black Bayou to the

parish line.
District 5 includes Klondike,

Grand

_

Chenier, Mermentau

River Road, Oak Grove Hwy.,
Trosclair Road everythin

south of Hwy. 1143 and west of
F. O. Theriot Road and every-

Fawvor gets
national

recognition
An Apache Corporation

employee was presented the

Corporate Leadership Award by
the Minerals ManageService, a division of the U. S.

Departme of the Interior, du
ing an awards feremo in

Houston on April 11

Kim Fawvor, regulato fore-
man for the company’s Gulf

Coast Region, was recognition
MMS Director R.M.

~Johnnie” Burton at the annual
MMS Industry Awards

Program.
Based out of Apache’s

Lafayette, office Fawvor was

instrumental in developing and

refining Apache’s Safety and
Environmental Management

Progra for its operations in the
Gulf Of Mexico in order to

enhance worker safety and min-

imize impacts to the environ-

ment.
Mr. Fawvor’s hometown is

Grand Chenier.

Knight of the Year. ‘orn Knight

north of Hwy 1143 begin-

pin west of William Duhon
everything south of WestCeo Highway to Jim Daigle’s

orner.

District 6 starts west of Jim

Daigle’s Corner and includes the

following roads and subdivi-
al St., E. Mallard Road,

Peshoff Cemetery Rd., Earl Rd.,
Highland Subdivisi Garber

Subdivision, Ridgecrest Subdivi-

sion, Cedar Street,
Susan Street, Mildred Street

LaSalle

Te

_Enilli 66

Subdivision, Ann St.,
MacArthur St., C St.,

from the east side of Da St. to

the north side of Asa St. to the
east side of School St. to the
north side St. to the
north side-of Recreation-Genter-
Lane and the east side of Amoco
Road to East Fork Rd.

The total population in each
School Board District is as fol-
lows:

District 1 Johnson

Bayou/Holly Beach and a por-
tion_ of Cameron: 1700

District 3 ig
Portions of Grand Lake and

Sweet Lake: 1631
District 4 - Ferto of Grand

Lake and Sweet Lake, Lowry,
Little Chenier,

1 “M &quot;C

Chenier, Mermentau River Rd.,
Oak Grove Hwy., portions of
Cameron and W. Creole Hwy:

1696
District 6 -

Cameron: 1635
The School Board has sent

their plan to the U. S.
Department of Justice as man-

dat by law and is awaiting
pre-clearance.

Barbecue to

be held 28th

The South Cameron Elem-

entary 4th, 5th, and 6th grade
students and parents will spon-

sor a fund raiser consisting of
barbecue chicken dinners for $5,

Sunday Apr. 28 at the K.C. Hali
in Creole. Desserts will also be
sold. Serving will be at 9 a.m.

A portion of

on April 19, 1775
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MICHAEL BOUDREAUX of South Cameron High School won

Grand Champion A. ©. B. Bull and Grand C! La. Bred A.
2002O. B. Bull with his animal at the

Pictured’ above are Michael, Danny
Kathryn, and Kristopher Reina.

La. State Show.
and

Cameron Outdoors
By LOSTON MCEVERS

Well, it seems spring has

ly arrived, and anglers are

taking to the waters for their
favorite sports fish, either fresh-
water or saltwater. There are

also lots of crabbers out, and
crabs seem to be plentiful, espe-

cially on Rockefellow Refuge.
Remember there’s a limit.

We&#39 also seeing many craw-

fish baits, as crawfish are also

plentiful this year and the price
is right.

Turtles are out, laying eggs. I

found my first turtle this past
week and looking for number 2.

Japanese scientists analyzed
ofthe and gut

36 green sea turtles and found

plastics like polyethyl bags,
styrofoam and rubber bands.

MERCURY IN MARINE FISH
Results were released in July

of 2001, that found high Mercury
levels in Cobia (Lyne), redfish
and amberjack. hair samples
taken from 18 people who eat

lots of fish, eight had high levels
of mercury. The Gulf Coast

States including Louisiana are

warned about mercury levels in

fish and the safety of eating fish.
Levels of 0.984 ppm were

found in King Mackeral, howev-

e 4.04 ppm were foun in
ass.sa has 10 times higher levels

in their fish than here in25 had eaten garbage, most of it
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senior Kimi
and Shylyn Nunez, junior live-
the Chai inning Conner Memorialee Animal Livesto Awards at the 2002 Cameron Parish

students were presented with tro-

phies in memory of Channing by his sister, Santana, far left.
Livestock Show. The three

Louisiana.
Advisories by the FDA & La.

Dept..of Health & Hospitals were

issued for consumption levels of

fish with mercury. Species mak-

ing up about 80 percent of the

seafood market are not on

consumptio list, because these

species all contain less than 0.2

ppm of mercury, and few people
eat more than the suggwee limit of 2.2 pounds.

canned tuna, shrimp, p
lac salmon, cod, catfish, clams,
flathead, crabs and scallops.

Reall all our most popular
species of fish we fi and eat

here _i Louisiana, including
shellfish like blue crabs, have

levels of mercury in them also in

oysters. We just need to limit our

intake on the seafood to a couple
of pounds per week.

FISHING REPORT

Mo fishing reports I&#3 got-
ten tl past week were good,
however on the freshwater catch-

es, bass was slow, while perch
and bream were good as well as

catfish. Crabbing has been real

,
and saltwater fishing is

great, sparing the winds.

Big Lake is producing large
trout as reports of 9 and over 10

pounders caught. From
Commission Point toward the

southern part of the lake has
been good for speckle trout.

Both the Cameron and Grand
Chenier Jetties are producing

large bull red and big black
drums

Travis Broussard and myself
made a couple of trips last week

o the Grand Chenier jetties.
One afternoon we caught one

redfish weighing 18.6 pounbut it got rough so we returned

the next morning early to hit the

outgoing tide and caught 7 bull
reds measuring 28 to 38 inches

long. We released 5 of these fish,
but really enjoyed the fight.
Travis also caught a black drum

going about 30 pounds, which we

released. Although we didn’t
catch any small red, we were

happy with the two we kept. We

caught those on a chartreuse
mud minnow on a 1/2 ounce lead
head.

Offshore anglers are ready
for this coming weekend,

snapper season which opens at

12:01 a.m April 21 through
October 31. Limits of 4 red snap-

pers with a minimum length of

16 inches.

DAYTIME FEEDING
Fri., Apr. 19 - best, 5:15 a.m.

& 5:45 p.m.; good, 11:30 a.m.

Sat., Apr. 20 - best,

& 7:45 p.m. Good - 1:15 p.m.
Mon., Apr. 22 - ee a.m. &

8:30 p.m.
Tues., Apr. 2

-
“he9 eins &

9:15 p.m. Good - 3 p.m. Wed.

Apr. 24 - best, 9:45 a.m. Goo
3:45 p.m.

Thurs.. A 25 - 10:30 a.m.

Good 4:45 p.
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Hackberry
Sr. 4-H club

On March 22, 2002, the
Hackberry Sr. 4-H club viewed a

demonstration “Making an Ice
Chest Boom Box,” delivered by
Micah Silver, as part of his elec-

coni project.
Silver reported that

the ha participated in the dis-
trict 4-H Food Cookery Contest

on March 20 in Lafayette and

placed first with his low calorie
f dish.
Micah_ reported on the

Cameron Parish Junior Leaders
Club activities which were going
to Abraham’s Tent and doing

kitchen duties and serving meals
to the needy on April 2. In May
the members plan to clean up
the 4-H office yard and have

their annual end of the year
social afterwards.

Heather Vincent and Paige
Sanders reported on the upcom-

ing Cameron Parish H
Achievement Day activities

which will be held on April 13 at

Grand Lake High School.

Heather Vincent wrote a club
cheer for competition that day.

Marcus Bufford presented a

project talk on computers.
‘Mr. Mike LaVergne. Cameron

Parish 4-H agent, presented a

flag etiquette demonstration to

the club.

&g BWe

STEEL ROOFING
GALVALUME & PAINTED

From $QO SQUARE

MANUFACTURED TO

DESIRED LENGTHS
ROLL UP & SLIDING DOOR SYSTEM:

CUSTOM DESIGNED TRIM -
ACCE

STEEL PURLIN - INSULATION

JAMES DUHON, a member of South Cameron ertexhibited the
show in Monroe. Ass!
Dennison, Tex. The holi is owned by

Res Dogan Shorthorn Helfer at

isting above with James is Jeff
Ricky and Lance

Be

eel
of Grand Lake. James is the son of Jeff and Pat Duhon of Grand

Chenier.

South Cameron

Elementary 4-H News
The South Cameron

Elementary 4-H meeting was

held April 12.
Barrett Hebert, announced

the coming activities including
cleaning up the school yard and

rose garden.
Barrett Hebert and Garrett

Richard presented a demonstra-

tion on “How To Clean A Saddle.”
fir. Reyes and Mr. Kershaw

from the South Cameron
Ambulance service presented a

special program.
New business announced

wa

placing first in Parish Contest

will be eligible to go-on th trip;
Summer Horse Exhibitors need

to turn in form attached to cover

to the 4-H office by May 1;

Anyone planning to show at the
State Fair in :“-reveport, appli-

cations are due to 4-H office by
ay 31.Mr Mike presented the pres-

ident with the club of the month

award.
The next meeting will be held

on May
Katelyn Reina

ReporterSs

First Annual 4-H Awards

Night at Cameron Elementary
Gym, April 19: Cal-Cam

Shooting sports Activity, A 20.

Meeting set

at 9 a.m. at the Lake Charles The Cameron Parish Head

gun Club; State Cookery Start Policy Council meeting will
Contest, on Apr. 24; State be held Friday, Apr. 25, at 9 a.m.

Shooting Sports, Camp Grant at the Cameron Hea Start

Walker, Apr. 26-27; Junior Center. The meeting is open to

Winners Trip in June. Anyone

—

the public.

Qphank You,
Thank you voters of

District 4 for the confi-

dence and trust you have

placed in me.

I look forward to serv-

ing all of the residents of

District 4.

|

Working together, we will ‘iee the edu-

cation of our children our number one pri-
ority.

A special “thanks” to Shelia Conner for

conducting a good and clean campaign.

Dot Theriot |;

|

Buy, 12,000 mites,

tral par s18:6902, $10con TEL
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n Parish Contest

to goon the trip;
» Exhibitors need

attached to cover

ffice by May 1;
i to show at the

“reveport, appli-
2 to 4-H office by

resented the pres-
club of the month

eeting will be held

Katelyn Reina
Reporter

s set

on Parish Head

uncil meeting will

Apr. 25, at 9.a.m.
ron Head Start

eeting is open to

e the edu-

or one pri-

onner for

apaign.

Theriot

Hackberry 20; .

oe on 4 1

Hornets. Curtis Wel an Jeff
were on the

f
,

1-3. Hackberry
improves to 9-2 overall and 3-0 in
district.

19; Reeves -

Hackberry’s Jake Buford went 4-
4 with 7 RBIs. to lead the

lustangs on offense and improve
to 10-5 s 7rggerage yeepeowe sag

Curtis Welch had a pair of

hit ie 2 RBIs and Brett
tansel picked up a base hit and
RBIs. Lain Buford and Jake

Center had a base hit ‘each and
Aaron Granger went 2 for 3.

Brian Brown was 2-3 with a

homerun and 2 RBIs and Jeff
Moore went 1-2 with a RBI.

Brown and Moore shared the

mound for Ha
e

Starks 3 -16;
The Hackb Mustang sco12 runs

in

the first inning to
cruise

ie pa a Panthers and
claim the District 7c

Championship.
Brennan Ban Jody Savoie,

and Jay Sanner pitche for the

Mee: Blake Murphy went 3-

3 with a homerun and 4 RBIs to
lead Hackberry on offense. Jake
Buford was 2-3 with a homer,

double, and 3 RBIs.
Brett Stansel was 2-2 with a

homerun and 4 RBIs and Wade
LaBove had a double and 2 RBIs.

Hackberry improves to 11-2 on

the oa and 5-1 in district.
enterville 7; Grand Lake

6- T Hornets scored 5 runs in
the bottom of the 7th inning and
had the tying run thrown out at

home to end the game. Ryan
Poole and TC Tradewell shared

the mound for Grand Lake. Jay
Bergeron had a pair of base hits

and Steven LaBove had a base
hit. Grand Lake falls to 9-10 on

the year and 6-2 in district.

_
PICT ABOVE are the 2002-2 South

left) Kathryn Reina, Laikin

Dupre, and. McKayla Fountain.

F. Bureau
sets meeting

The Cameron Parish Farm

Bureau will hold it’s annual

Roundup
on. Sunday, May 5, at 4

p.m. at the Creole Knight of

Columbus Hall. A meal will be
served with a charge of $3 for

clinched second place in district
with the win over the Lady
Hornets.

Top hitters were Brittney
,

3-4 with a double, triple,
and 3 ‘RBI and Tobie Devall, 1-

8 with a doubl and 2 RBIs.
Hackberry improves to 4-3 over-

all and 2-2 in district.
Grand Lake 2; Hamilton

Christian © - It took Grand
Lake 9 innings to win this firs!

tiebreaker played at

ur and claim the District

8B championship. Cheri Sammis

Pitched for the Lady Hornets.

Katy LaVergne hit a 2 run

homer in the bottom of the ninth

inning to end the game. Maggie

South

Cameron

High News

The District Track Meet will
bemel in Basile on Friday, April
i

bs

The ‘Prom is Saturday, April
20th from 8:00-12:00. Pictures
will be taken from 4:00-6:00.

The Regional Golf
Tournament is eMond April

22nd and Tuesday, April 23rd in

Crowley.
The Regio Track Meet will

be held in New Iberia on

Tuesday, April 28rd.

Tarpons in

Newell Relays
The South Cameron Tarpon

track teams participated in the

Ralph Newell Relays held in

DeQuinc: last Friday.
Finis] in the top three in

their events were: Oliver

Primeaux, 2nd discus; Robbie
Montie, 2nd javelin; Beau
Duhon, 3rd javelin;Jonath Rutherford 2nd |
high jump; Chase Horn, 2n pole
vault; Joe Treme, 3rd pole vault;

Keisha January, ist shot put
Dawn Menard, 2nd discus; Nicole

Higgins, 3rd javelin;
Christine McCal 2nd long

jump; Kayla Rutherford, 1st high

jump; Sabrina Conner, 2nd high

juman 1st in 800;
Canik, Ist pole vault;Ba Dinge

LeBlanc, 2nd 400; Chelsi ‘Styro
8rd in 800 2nd in 1600, and ist

in 3200;
Kelli Styron, 8rd in 3200;

Courtney Conner, Ist in 100 low
hurdles and Mika Benoit, 3rd in

100 low eeThe Lady Tarpons 400m relay
team Gnish 8rd, while the

800m relay team was in-second
and the 1600 relay team finished

in first place.

Free eye

screening
The Cameron Lion Club sil

host a sight screening. progr:
for ages 0-3 years

‘ol
free of charge at the Cameron

Council on Aging Senior Center,
723 Marshall street in Cameron

on April 22. The Sa
®
ol be

held at 9:30 a.m. to 12
eall the CO a a 775-

pe to add your child’s name to

list. This screening allows

do the opportunity to detect

roblems a in a child’s
life Th scree! takes ao minutes.

ee ea:isa eres photo-
graph that is taken and submit-

ted to an optometrist.
For more oreo on

Dinah Landry at 7765- or

‘Tina Wolfe at ‘775-5145.

1st 400; Tara |

en Res

Garven was 2-4 with a run and
Lauren Courville also had a pair

of hits. Grand Lake will have a

by in the first round of the play-
offs while Hamilton will play
Holden.

SS

Dstettt

and one guest. Deadline

for registration is April 19.

The farm bureau queens con-

test will be held during the annu-

al meeting. Any girl between the

ages of 16 and 19, and whose par-
ents are farm bureau members

may enter.

readers

*No fine print, no gimmick or come- and no

unfounded assumptions!
Remember its your money... and accurate, convenient,

personal service is priceless.

Canik, Haley acca Captain
meron Elementary Jet Cheerlead (front row,

Kaley Boudoin, Melanie Hardy;{ba row) Mascot Myli Hay, Bailey Richard, Devon Richard, Kassie Benton, Ali ‘Conner, Sarah

Act of kindness told
Dear Editor:

Small, untold kindnesses
often go unrecognize those lit-
tle penir that make the world
a better place. It’s always so

uplifting to witness such deeds.
In the hustle and bustle of the

‘The 2001 queen will receive a

$500 college scholarship and trip
to New Orleans June 27-30 to

compete for the state title.
For more information contact

the farm bureau office at 542-

4807. Deadline for entries are

April 24.

yA
TET

Fae ieee)

peste trs

22 locations and over 50 ATM’s to serve you throughout SWLA.

oil industry along the jetty road,
a bird nests her eggs.

A

watchful

eye sees that the nestlings have

little chance of surviving in the

bird’s choice of residence, so the

gentleman secures the nest. As

this was right beside our office,
he asks that I keep an eye on the

situation and moves on.

This may not seem like much

to some folks, but it touched my
heart. Thank you, Edward, for

your kindness to even our small-

est of creatures.
Pauline Willis

Cameron, LA

*«* PERSONAL SERVICE IS PRICELESS

Cameron, La., April 18, 2002

New novels at

Cameron Library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library are:

Unknown Destination, Maya
Rasker; Three Weeks In Paris,
Barbara Taylor Bradford; So

Wild A Heart, Candace Camp;
Cordina’s Crown Jewel, Nora

Rob Kate Caterina, William

ivi

Miracle At St. Anna, James
McBride; Claire Marvel, John

Burnham Schwaitz; Ordinary
Life, Elizabeth Berg; Hell To Pay,
George P. Pelecanos; Hunting
Season, Nevada Barr.

School lunch

menus told

Lunch menus for the week of

April 19 through April 25 for all
Cameron Parish School are as

follows:
Fri., Apr. 19 - Sloppy Joe,

corn on cob, oven fries, oatmeal

cookies, catsup, bee bun.

Mon., Apr. 2 - Chili Frito

pie, fres Pe
mn cup, hash

brown patty, peach cobbler,
cheese toast, catsup.

Tues., Apr. 23 - Chicken

nuggets, baked potato, tossed

salad, gingerbread, sliced bread.
‘Wed Apr. 24 - Smoked

brisket sand oven fries, corn on

cob, strawberry Jello cake, ham-

burger bun, catsup.
Thurs., Apr. 25 - Baked ham,

lettuce cup, cheese potato casse-

role, yellow cake, cherry topping,
sliced bread.
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When you add it all up, the simple

solution to all your banking needs is

Cameron State Bank.

If you are unhappy with your current

bank, we invite you t give us a try.

Why not bank with the best, CSB,

personal banking at its best

CAMERON STATE BANK
&quot;MEMB FDIC
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Doe ABOVE are the South Cameron High
r; Amanda Boudoin, secretary;reportet

Cameron Parish Library’s open house Monday were the librar sta!

left: JoDee Roberts, Gloria ftps ‘DeDe aspm Sao —— Tina Boudreaux, Pica
Duhon, Beck library

surer. On Friday the club members furnished the faculty with
officers presented the advisors, Mrs. Hession and Mrs..Janna Kay, with gifts.

CHURCH NEWS
First Communion will be

Saturday, Apr. 20 at 4 p.m. mass

at St. Peter’s Catholic Church.
Have candidates at Rectory by
3:30 p.m. A reception will follow
at Hackberry Community

Center.
STATE TOURNAMENT.

The Lil Dribblers State
Tournament was held at

Lacassine. Hackberry teams

won as follows:
Girls State Runner-up, 11-12

yr. old majors were Lauren
Broussard; Natasha Ducote;

Kelsey Heimer Kaithyn Hicks;
Kylie Lenards; Desira LaBove

Lauren Johnson; Allyson
Sanner; Kayla Sanner; Lori
Beth Shove; Natalie Spicer;

Megan Swire; Chandele Toups.
Girls State Runner-up 13-14

yr. old seniors:

possible.

diel die halal’

S CAMERO RIDER CLU
je

...Would like to thank all who pur-
chased Plate Lunches, Auction items

and Raffle Tickets for the April 14

Fundraiser. Without your generosity
and support, our great success would

not have been possible.

Special thanks go out to:

KC’s for the use of the hall, Mr. Barry
Richard, The Bar-B-Que Crew, Parents,

Grandparents and Friends who donat-

ed auction items, served and prepared
food, and helped to make this event

THANK YOU!!

CAMERON RIDERS CLUB

The Creole
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* We&#3 geared up for spring with a huge inventory of

Tractors, implements & Hay Equipment
+ We work on all makes of tractors

+ In -house Financing and Special Delivery on Tractors &

Bailers
¢ Trade-ins Welcome!!!

Horsepower
° 3 Cylinder

Diesel
° Power Steering

i.
Tax

Foster Tractor Sales
1024 S. Grand Ave., Hwy 27 South, DeQuincy, LA

(337) 786-2446

School FBLA club officers, from left: Brandi

joucet, 3
Erica Baccigalopi, parliamentaipesol Scott Myers, vice president; Gregoire Theriot, en: and Parry

rian; Lynn eeD. LaLande,
hments. On Advisor’s D theth

Geneva Griffith

honored as “Home

Town Patriot”

Geneva Griffith, long time
Cameron Parish newswoman,

was recently featured by John
Bridges on his KPLC television
show: “Home Town Patriots.”

Bridges told about her near-

ly 45 years of news reporting for
the Cameron Parish Pilot and

American Press and for her var-

ious civic contributions over the

years.
She was recognized for her 5-

part series on Hurricane Audrey
¢ American Press and win-

ning a national Press Women’s
award that year.

Mrs. Griffith also displayed
her duck decoy collection for the

camera.

Kayla Backlund; Samantha
Backlund; Alana Ducot Darra

East; Carl Fountain; Kristin
Galleg Morgan Hicks; Amber
Kelly; Leah LaFleur; Monica

Landry; Mandy Michalko;
Amanda Miller; Jena Sanner;

Sara White; Brooke Wing.

STATE TOURNAMENT
Hackberry Lil Dribblers

State Tournament at Midland.
Boys Stat Champions 11-13 yr.
old majors

Judd Addison Drew East;
Justin East; Mason Hicks; Aaron
LaBove; Ian Blue; Steven “Mille
Jacob LeJune; Keithen Nunez;
Whitney Reed; Hunter Stansel;
Dillion Thibodeaux.

Boys runner-up 13-14 yr. old
seniors:

Clay Billedeaux; Dillon
Benoit; Jarin Brown Kip

Buford Chip Burrow; ‘Justi
Hayne Ry McChesney; Nick
Moore; Kelvin Orgeron; Dustin
Strauss; Jay Sanner; Travis

Spicer; J. D. Spevey; Steven
Welch.

Boys third place 9-10 yr. old

juniors:

Joseph Abshire; Jayde
Berwick; Trace Buford; Zachary
Esthay; Garrett Guidr Logan
LaBauve; Devin Labove; Blaise
Lenards; Derech Pearson; Colin

Reed; John Eric White.

PIPGPPOIOPOOSOD
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Happy 3rd
Birthday
NIKLAS

Love,
Mom &a Dad

PPOPOPOPRODO
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April 28, at the Creole Fi
en te NODS. until

p.m. Brit @ covered dis
drinks, law ohalr and ol
ictures Live music, games

and door prizes will begi ati

p.m. For more information
call 542-419&#3

ELECTRICAL CLASS IN
CAMERON

Sowela Technical School of
Lake Charles is offering an

Electrician’s Course at the
Cameron Parish Library. This is

an eight-week course on

Tuesday nights starting May
14th that will cost $100.00. The

course will be taught at the

library where you can also regis-
ter for the class. To register for
the course call the library at

775-5421.
COMPUTER CLASSES

Excel I computer classes will
be offered at the library May 7th
and 9th at the Cameron Parish

Library. The class will
|

b
offered by Sowela
School at the library and will
cost $35. The class is limited to

ten participants so call the
library today to register at 775-
5421

PRIMETIME IS BACK
Who could say no to a relax-

ing evening with your children
as they are being read to, along
with some interesting discus-
sion and a free meal to top it all
off.

Tuesday nights are busy at

the Cameron Parish Library.

‘the Catholic Youth Leadership Awards atINTED ‘WITH
the recent Pavell K. C. Council annual ee were Misty

i Badon, and eyBadon, daughter of Raymond and
Traha son of Anne Trahan and the late Donnell Traha

are pictured above with the Rev. Roland Vaughn.

Boudoin Knights present
their annual awards

P. ‘Boudoin Sr.Knut 3 Columbus Council
3014 of Creole held their 43rd
Annual Knights of the Year
Awards Banquet last Saturday

at the Creole K of C Hall.
Invocation was given by

Loston McEvers and the pledge
to the flag was led by Catholi

Charles Theriot presented each
youth with a plaque and a $100
check.

Special guests were Erica
Baccigalopi’s parents Nick and
Carol Baccigalopi, ii

Theresa and

Gregorie

Bird Day
Celebration set

The Internatio Migrator
Bird Day

by the Ron National Wildlife
Refuge will be held Sun., Apr. 21
from’

8:
8:30 am to 2:30 pm at the

Wetland Walkway.

Kaitlin and brother Tyler. both
attend South Cameron High
school and are members of

Sacred Heart Catholic Church in
Creole. Curtis Richard, brother

Knight from th - Grand Chenier
K of C Council also attended.

Grand Knight Theriot and F.
S. Kenneth Mon presented

sper awards, and

_

also
anked Mayola Wicke for theaa years of g pictures

and donating them to the
Council.

The Family of the Year
Award was presented by Pand Donna LaBove to th
Jerome and Myra ‘Rutherf
Family.

The Knight of the Year
Award was presented by Loston

McEvers to Clifford Conner.
Cliff a member since 1955

has been Grand Knight of the

Council, served as District

Deputy and is also a Fourth

Degree iff has been a

carpenter in the area for ma
years, served in the U. S. Army
and is owner of Savoie Lumber
Co. of Creole.

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
The Louisiana arte an 478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

TIME II’ is taking place at elibrary at five olec until
7th. PrimeTime II features th
moral issues of today’s times in
the form of children’s stories
read to families by a storyteller
with humanities issues dis-
cussed by a scholar.

The program was a great
success when it was offered last

year. Many of the participants
are returning from last years

program. PrimeTime is a free

program for children and their

parents that offer free trans-

portation along with

a

free light
meal. The hour and a half long

program has proven to be a ben-
efit to both the children and the

parents.
So call the Cameron Parish

Library and register today
before you miss out on the ani-
mal adventures of PR. ‘TIME.

Il.&#39; sit back and relax with the
participants at the library and

see what your child has to say
about humanities issues that
you thought your child knew

nothing about.

years to come.

THANK YOU.
This is a thank you to all my loyal

friends and. customers. I would like

to state that I am NOT RETIRING.

I will be continuing sales and ser-

vice to meet the air conditioning
needs of Cameron Parish for many

DuHON REGRIGERATION
Paul Duhon, Sole Owner
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REAL ESTATE

ils

‘call Russe!
Corley. at 214-354-0786 or 337-

775-5260. 4/11-5/2p.

HOUSE FOR Sale:
Bedroom, 1 bath, utility wit
washer/dryer, central -air/heat.

Appraised at $65,000. Will sell in
low $50’s. Better price if moved.
Home located at 195 Boudreaux
Lane in East Creole. Call Kim
Bourriaque at 542-4264 after 5

p.m. 3/28-4/18p.

REAL ESTATE

HOUSE FOR Sale: 29
msall St. shesq. ft of nivi 3

24 2
775-597 4/11-living rooms.

5/2p.

TWO-ADJOINING 2.75 acre

tracts off Cameron Parish line.
Dirt work and culvert complete.
$47,000.

PERFECT STARTER Home

5140 pager. 2/14tfc

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 1983 12 X 60

Magnolia Mobile Home. Good
condition: New vinyl siding and

new metal roof. 337-775-5001 or

337-775-5729. 4/11tfe.

FOR SALE: Hospital Bed,
Electric, adjustable, $900. Call
Kim Bourriaque at 542-4264

after 5 p.m. 3/28-4/18p.

GARAGE SALES

T- Thrift Shop bag sale
from April 15.- April 27. 30%
Entire stock, $5 bag sale. 542-

4824. 4/11-18p.

HAVE OLD or unusu items
that are still in good condition
and you would hate to throw

° NOTICE-
The Cameron Parish Waterworks District #11 are at this

time taking application for the following position:
& Relief S

y with

knowledge.
Applications can be obtained from the Waterworks

Office at 111 Dennis Lane. All applications will have to be

turned in by 5 p.m. on April 30, 2002

RUN: Apr. 4, 11, 18,25 (A-19) Harold Savoie, Chairman

Prepaid please! Remember to put
the location, date times address,

Clip Office Supply, 128 School
St. in Cameron. (337)786-8004.

RV.SALES

RV BLOWOUT Sale

e ABSENTEE VOTING
Absentee voting for the May 4, 2002 election in

Cameron Parish will be April 22-27 from 8:30 to

4:30 p.m. Monday thru Friday and on Saturday
from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m, Voting will be done in the

Cameron Registrar of Voters Office in the base-

ment of the Cameron courthouse.
RUN: April 11 & 18 (A-31)

e JOB APPLICATION ¢

The Grand Chenier Recreation District No. 9 is

accepting job applications for lifeguards for this.

summer. if you are intereste please contact.
Darrell Williams at 775-5718 (Ext. 106) or Phyllis
Swire at 538-2595 for more information. The Grand

Chenier Recreation District is an equal opportunity
employer. RUN: Apr. 4, 11, 18, 25 (A-16)

c 40 years. Monaco
Motor Homes have arrived. Kite
Bros RV Hwy 171 N DeRidder.

Mon-Sat 8-5, 1-800-456-2724.
www.kitebros.com 4/4tfe.

NOTICES

ISAIAH 4 Vs. 10: Fear not;
for I am with thee: for I am thy

will strengthen thee; yea, I
will ‘hel thee; yea, I will uphold
thee with the right hand of my

righteousness. Read Il
Thessalonians Ch. 1. 4/18p.

I WILL not be responsible
for any debts other than my own.

/s/ Carl E. Trahan
134 Uria Lane

Cameron, LA 70631
RUN: Mar. 28 - Apr. 18

HAPPY ADS are

_

here

again!!! Place a happy ad for as

little as $20.50. Price includes

photo and art work. Bring your
request along with photo and

payment to Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or mail to P. O.Bo 995, DeGui LA 70633.
Ads must be signed.

DIRT & GRAVEL

— NOTICE —

ATTN: CREOLE WATER SYSTEM CUSTOMERS

After construction is completed and weath-

er permitting, the construction company
doing the Creole Water System Project will

be returning everyone’s property t its origi-
nal condition.
RUN: April 18 & 25 (A-54)

DIXIE DIRT and Sand serv-

ing Cameron Parish with top soil,
sand, clay, building house pads,
driveways clearing land, delivery
of limestone, road base, bottom
ash rock. Local owners are Butch
and Jackie Bertrand, 24 hour

answering service 598-2485,
Office 542-4693. 2/21-5/9p.

Page 5, The Cameron Paris Pil ‘Cameron La., April 18, 2002

CHENIER Piayb wi n oy at a benefit for the

Hwy.
E LiChildr & Miracle Network at the WalMart Super Center on

14 in Lake Charles from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., Saturday, April 20.
Members of the band are Wes Haynie, Jason Trahan, Kaleb

Trahan, Brett Baccigalopi, and Travis Furs.

Legislativ ey 102 created the

ish
friend, Colonel Carter. aim

of the latter was to get elected to

e House of Representatives.
He succeeded, although he

never actually spent more

sixty days in Cameron Parish.
His election was due to the fact
that Governor Warmoth had

given him carte blanche to

Spp the parish officers: sher-
police jurors, constables, jus-

tices of the peace, and registrars
rs.

In 1865, the capital was

again located in N Orleans,
having shifted to Baton Rouge
in 1850, Opelousa in 1852, m
Shreveport in 1863.

Camero ree especial
the has

Parish settled
150 years ago

By BERNICE STEWART

(Cameron Pilot, April 17, 1969)
PARISH SETTLED NEARLY

150 YEARS AGO
By BERNICE STEWART

The potpourri of facts about
Cameron Parish that follow are

intended to remind as well as to

inform, for many of you have
heard about or actually lived

through some of the events that
are stated below.

The first permanent settlers
in what is now Cameron Parish

are believed to have been a fam-

ily named Phillips, who built a

home at the western end of
Grand Chenier near the place
where a ferry was later put into

operation. It appears that the

family was drowned in a hurri-
cane that blew in about 1824. An

Indian who lived with them

saved himself by taking refuge
in a large live oak. The story
goes that the Phillips family
sought to escape in their small
boat.

Lower Cameron was settled
before the northern section
because of the great groves of

trees on the cheniers and
because wood was the principal

fuel used in those days.
However, oak trees are not

adaptable to building cabins by
hand because the wood is too

hard. Early homes were built of

poles plastered with a mixture

pf mud and Spanish moss, and
roofed with a thatch of palmet-

tos.

Later houses were construct-

ed of lumber sawed and pre-
pared inland and then carried
on rafts or schooners down the

Calcasieu and Mermentau
Rivers to the coast.

It has been substantiated
that schools were in by
1838. One of the most competent
and scholarly of early teachers

was “Grandpa” Wetherill, a

Philadelphian who had migrat-
ed to Indiana an later to the

WORK WANTED

ROOFING, VINYL Siding
and carpentry. Call 542-4021.

3/28-4/25p.
Se

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting appli-
cations for a food service technician (6 hrs. per day) for

Johnson Bayou High School. High school diploma or

GE preferred.
Contact Doug Welch, Principal, Johnson Bayou High

School. Phone: 337-569-2138.

The deadline for submitting applications is Wednesday,
May 9, 2002 at:2:00 p.m.

AUN: Apr. 10,25 & May 2(a-63)

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE IS GIVEN pursuant
to Section 21(D) of Article IV

of the Louisiana Constitution

for 1974 that BellSouth Tele-

communications, Inc. has

filed tariffs with the Louisiana

Public Service Commission

o April 1 2002. This filing

CAMERON PARISH WATER AND

SEWER DISTRICT NO. 1

Applications are being taken for summer

employment:
QUALIFICATIONS:

1. Must be 18 Years old.

2. Have Own Transportation.
3. Must live in Water and Sewer District.

4. Must have a Valid Drivers License.

JOB SPECIFICS:

1. Job begins June 1st and ends August
16th.

2. Seasonal Employment.
3. Rate of Pay $6.00 Per Hour.

4. No Comp-time or Over Time.

5. Trial Basis for 2 Weeks.

6. 40 Hour Work Week.

7. Job lasts approximately 12 Weeks.

APPLICATION DUE PRIOR TO 4:00 P.M.

ON APRIL 25, 2002

the month-to-month

rates for certain rate elements

associated with ESSX@® ser-

vice, Digital ESSX@ service

and ESSX® ISDN service. If

you wish additional informa-

tion regarding this tariff fil-

ing, you may contact your
BellSouth Representative.

@ BELLSOUTH’

Chenier. Pr in

the present Caleasieu and

Andrus Cove areas boarded
their children in Chenier homes

so that they mu be taught by
the brilliant m:

PARISH
| HISTO

It is interesting to note that
the present Cameron Parish has
been a part of many other

parishes down through the

years.
Let us consider the area that

lies between the Sabine and the
Mermentau Rivers. It was first

a part of the Opelousas District,
which later became St. Landry.

On March 24, 1840, the
southwestern section of St.

e NOTICE -

The Johnson Bayou
Recreation Center will be

hiring lifeguards. Anyone
interested needs to con-

tact the recreation center

at 569-2288. Deadline is

April 30, 2002.
RUN: Apr. 11, 18, 25 (A-39)

Landry was organized as

Imperial Calcasieu Parish, with
Governor A. B. Roman signing

the legislative act. At the time,
New Orleans was the state capi-
tal.

The district seat of the

Mermentau was at first known

as the parish of. Attakapas Soon
it became St. Martin Parish. In
1828 the southern portion of St.

Martin became Lafayette
Parish. In 1844, during the gov-

ernorship of Alexander Mouton,
Vermilion Parish was created

from the southern part of

Lafayette Parish.
On March 16, 1870, the

in the past quait of a century
from predominately agricultural
pursuits to those of industry and

cattle-raising. The northern

part has intensified its rice pro-
duction. Gone are the days of

the syrup mills, the orange

groves, the cotton fields. Gone,
also, is the era of isolation.

The energetic, capable
Cameron Parish citizenry of

today has every right to expect
and to demand, if necessary,
equal opportunities and an

equal share in state benefits.

They will get them, too, for the

necessities and disciplines of
their lives have become their

own inner imperatives.

G BL THEA

RO F H
Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

DeQuincy,
Sat. Apri 13 2002

Livestock receipts cattle Behor 2 hogs 12

ers: 26 pe
if

per ib COWS: Cunter Util 42.46 pe

Co 37-42 per Ib. Fat Cows: Seal p
‘Thi Cows: 29.35 p ib. Seo ae a
p : Fee Bulls: 60-68 pe

IR 750 150% pe pair.
GREG TE

CO

SG&quot;

BE& per head. HOGS: Choice
barrow end gits 45.5 medium barrow an gilts

cy rs 10.18
ib HORSES: 38 - .5 per Ib, GOATS & SHEEP:
Pe head 288 - 175

‘MILLE LIVESTO MARK INC
AT SALE DEQUIN

Cok Dr Pepp
Re O

Diet

eoennrsncemnnenscnnnn dN O2 $3.2

|

Dasani Water

8

Pk 1 02 Bil. $2.9

Margarin snssssernnesme
Lb Qtrs. 289¢

Biscuits

476 Marshall St.. Cameron
= NOW ACCEPTING are ‘CREDIT CARDS +

775-52’

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

AUN: April 4, 11 & 18 A-15)

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Special Education Office will

conduct one public hearing for the purpose of review

of the proposed content of the Cameron Parish IDEA

FY2003 Application. The purpose of this hearing is to

take oral and written comments from parents of stu-

dents with disabilities or other exceptional students,
individuals with disabilities, representatives of edu-

cation and human service agencies, parental organi-
zations and all others interested in the education of

exceptional children. The hearing will be conducted

at the Cameron Parish School Board, 246 Dewey
Street, Cameron, LA on April 24, 2002, at 9:00 a.m.

RUN: April 18 (A-51)

wi no men nn

ague
Championship
*Graduation

*New Baby
*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

Congratulations! You’ve found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#39; day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323
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“EXHIBIT A”

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

the State Mineral

te
15,

aiila
iA

under the lease or being

Lessee. Under LSA-

3

ly: J. C. Murphy, President
RUN: Mar. 7 thru Apr. 18 (M-9)

Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Cameron Parish the

fable 10 the Office of Mineral
amount

Bssour ‘shall bo submitted,

side tha soal bid
e

or aled the Glee of Mingret Master “inthoitigaton.
Resources for receipt within ten

19 ‘days after the bid is accoptedSi the tease fs awarded. Sicdors

i

‘oll and
Fund. A

lasol

will pay all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or

may&#39; a reguler-enock for pay-
ment of the foes. The successful
Bidder wil not receive the lease
‘executed. b

Sueece

Board unt th loos aro recowved

i

/s/ B

id (in
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there

lected and designated
with law, will make due returns

to th Clerk of Court of
and to the Cameron

Parish Police Jury, “t governing
authority of sai

‘NOTICE IS HERE FURTHER
GIVEN that the éémmissioners-in-

by rk of

jupervisors as for in RS.

18:a8 ame D beveby cine
jers-in-

pointed by the Cameron ParishGier of Court, in accordance with RS.
18:1286, as amended. In the event the
election herein called held at the same

jos commission
select-

ed for the election of ec oe in

accordance with R.S.18:1286,

ea FURTHERGIVthat th PolitJur the gore
erning authority of Fire Protection

District No. Fifteen, will meet at its

regular meeting plac the Cameron
Parish Police Jury,.Annex Building,

ameron,. Louisiana, on Monday, the
Srd day of June, 2002, at 5:00 PM, and
will then and ther in open and publi
session,proceed to examine and can-

ab the

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana and declare th result of the
ell

All ‘registered voters of Fire

Protection District No. Fifie
meron Parish, nti-

tled to vote at ane
6

specia plec yaa
voting machines be u

conduct of the electi
INE_AND SIGNED on

this, the 4th day of Febru 200PROVED:
CHARLES PRECH II, PRE

Mar, 14, 21, 28, Ap 4, 11, 18, 25,M (M20)

AY
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursua to the provisions of a res-

c
No. Six, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
the governing authority of the Distric:

wu January 16, 2002, NOTICE-1IS
WEREBY GIVEN that a spa el

‘tion willbe heid eeBest ae‘No. Six Cameron P: th Lo: on

Saturday, May 4, 200 an th at sai

ae there will be submitted to all
voters of said Parish quali-Be

¢

and entitl to vote at the said
election under the Cannin and

laws of the State of Louisiana and th

Constitution and laws of the United

tates, the following Proposition, to-

wit:

gee Rute
AUTHORITY FORREGREAN DISTRI NO. SIX =

aren FOR 10 YEARS, A TAX

INET THREE BU
re =OrE TIN MeeAND

SAID DISTRICT&#39;S “RECREA
pe ‘WITHIN AND FOR SAID

Shall Recreation District No. Six of

the = eS

of Sa be authorized

to levy ninety-threeanifundredt (6

(6. $ mill on the doll of

assessed valuation on all property sub-

ject tion in said District, for a

period of ten (10) years, commencing
with the year 2003, for th purpose of

operatin and maintaining said

District&#39; Recreation facilities withi
and for sai District?

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will

be held at th polling places set. fo

below, all situated within Recreation

District&qu N Six, Cameron. Parish,

Louisiana, which polls will open at six

o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m. and close at eight
o&#39;cl (8:00 p.m., in compliance with

the provisions of Section 541 of Title 18

of the Louisiana Revised

1950, as amended (R.S. 18:5LECTION DIST!

PRECI 1, JOHNS BAY
IMMUNITY CENTER, PORTION,SOHN BAYOU, LOUISIiON

OLE MULTI

DISTRICT
OUR LADY OF THSE CATHO CENTER, AL

CAMERON, LO!

visions of the
(Title 18..0f the Louisiana Revised

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statu-

tory authority supplemental reto.

Such officers appointed to hold the oe
area and

el ae ae theref

in
eg with law, will

ignated in oo
ill make due returns

thereof to the Clerk = ‘Cou of

‘Cameron Parish and to ofhe Board

Commissioners of Spece District

Parish, ———No. Six, Cameron

the governing authority of s

‘ict.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-Sta aly certified by the Cle of

Court of Cameron
by the Parish Boar e Ele

ner

Pore
tiee Ges

charge

Cler of Court, in accordance with R.S.

sare ge sie elocof pb of

Court of Cameroi
and declare
cial election.

All registe:
District No. Six,
Louisiana -are en

el

tion will be held in Waterworks District
No.

on Saturday,
Said election ther will be submitted to

all registered
qualified and entitled to vote at the

said election under
and laws of the State of Louisiana and

the Constitution and laws
United
Proposition, to-wit:

TE wr
TRIC’

Statutes of

ICT. 2, aero PARI
ay x ALL;

a STRI 5;
iPUR-PORTI CREOLE,

and alternate
shall be those commis

sioners alternate &g

selecte for the election lic offi
cials, in accordance with R.S. 18:1286,
as amended.

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that the Board o

ommissioners of Recreation District
No. Six, eron Parish, Louisiana,
the ‘governi authority of seid

District, will meet at its ‘™meet-

e Place, the ition District No.
Six Recreation Gent Cameron,

the 15th dayLouisiana, on

ofae, ee ager p
‘and will then

ess es examine aid exh ass the
retusas “os ‘certified: by the

&#39;

‘Cl of

isiana,n- Parish, Loui:
the Teo of the said spe-

red voters of Recreation
‘Cameron Parish,

€ntitled to vote at said
election and vot machinesspecial voting

will be used in the conduct of the elec-

eae AND SIGNED oni DONE
this, aa 16th day of January, 2002.

MARY RICHARD, PRESIDENT
RECREATION DISTRICT NO. SIX

ATTEST:
BELINDA DOCKINS, SECRETARY

RUN: Mar. 14, 21, 28, Apr. 4, 11, 18, 25,
May’2 (M-21)

“EXHIBIT
NOTICE OF SPECIELECT

nt. to the provisions of a res-

olution Sate by the Boar of
No. One, Camer Parish, Louisiana,
the governing authority of the District,

One, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
May 4, 2002, and that at

voters of said Parish

the Constitution

of the

States, the following

PROPOSITION
SUMMARY: AUTHORITY FOR

-RWORKS DISTRICT NO. on10
WATE!
TO aad aF

YEARS, A

FIVE TWENTY- niG
3. Nats PER ANNUMHUNDREDT!

Ne OPERATING AND MAINTAIN-
SAID DISTRICTS WATER SYS.

[THIN AND FOR SAID DIS-

‘S Waterworks District No. One
of the Parish of Cameron, be autho-

rized to

eight hundredths (5.28) mills on the
levy a tax of five an twenty-

dollar of assessed valuation on all prop-

erty subject to taxation in said District,
for a period of ten (10) years, commenc-

ing with the year 2002, for the purpose
of operating and maintaining said
District&#39;s Water systems within and for

said District?
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will
be held at the polling places set forth

below, all situated within Waterworks

District No. One, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, which ‘polls ‘will open at six

o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m. and close at eight
o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m., in compliance with

the provisions of Section B af Title 18

of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of

1950. as amended (RS. 18:5ELECTION DiSTRI 1;

PRECI 2, CAMERON PARI
ANNEX, ALL,

SIAN,

‘LEC’ DISTRICT 6;
PRECINCT 1, O LADY OF THE

SEA CATHOL CENTER, POR-

TION, CAMERON, LOUISIANA
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election
will be held in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Louisiana Election Code

(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statu-

tory authority supplemental thereto.
Such officers appointed to hold the said

election, and such substitutes therefor

as are selected and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due returns

thereof to the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish and to the Board of
Commissioners of Waterworks District

No. One, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
the governing authority of said

Distri

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected
the Parish Board of Election

Supervisors as provided for in

162433; as amended, are hereby desig-
nated as the commissioners-in-charge

to serve at the polling places designat-
ed in the election herein called. The

commissioners of election and alter-

nate commissioners of election shall be

appointed by the Cameron Parish

Clerk of Court, in accordance with RS.

18:1286, as amended. In the event the

clection herein called is held at the

same time as the-election of public offi-
cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners shall be those commis-

sioners and alternate commissioners

selected for the election of public offi
cials, in en with RS. 18:1286,

as amenNOTI I HER FURTHGIVEN tha of

Ganmssioners of Waterw Distri
No: One, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

the governing authority of said

District, will meet at its regul meet-

ing place, th Camer Wate

office Cameron, Louisiana, on

Thpre the 23r day of May, 2002,
0 PM, and will then and there, inpei and public session, proceed’ to

examine and canvass the returns as

certified by the Clerk of Court of

Cameron. Parish, -Louisiana, and

declare the result’ of the said special
election.

‘All registered voters of Waterworks
ict One, Cameron Parish,

entitled to vote at sai
special m and voting machines

sr ante nite. calinos ote siee.

Dist

DONE AND SIGNED on

this, co oat day of February, 2002.
APPROVED:

MURPHY, SIDENTWATERW DISTRICT NO. ONE.

ATTEST:

Ae LEBLANC, SECRETAR’
SUN Mar. 14, 21, 28, Apr. 4, i 18, 25,M (M-22)

‘ict.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

|

i

e immovable
erty to be sola private sole,is

described xs fol
ANY AN RL PROPERTY

oe BY THE SUCCESSION
LOCATED IN:

TRACT VERMILLIONPARI TOWNS 15 SOUTH,
RANGE

4

EAST:
2. TRACT 6: VERMILION PARISH,
TOWNSHIP 15 SOUTH, RANGE 1

EAST.
3. TRACT 7: VERMILION PARISH,

p yer 15 SOUTH, RANGE 1

4. TRACT 8: VERMILION PARISH,
‘TOWNSHIP 15 SOUTH, RANGE 1

VERMILION
15 SOUTH.

VERMILION
16 SOUTH,

VERMILION
HIP 16 SOUTH,

8.. TRACT. 87: VERMILION

PAN i BASE
TOWNSHIP 16 SOUTH,

TRAC “g8- VERMILION

PARI TOW 16 SOUTH,
IGE 1 88-b: VER-MILI PARIS TOWNSHIP 16

Bo & RANGE 1
neTRACT 89: ‘-RMILIO!PARI TOWNSHIP 16 SOU

RANGE 1 EAST.
ALL AS IS or Pe SHOWN

Pe R PRIVATEcha PETITICTAINE | IN THE COURTPROC OF THIS SUCCES-

ona heir, legatee or creditor who

opposes this proposed sale must file an

opposition within seven (7) days from
the day on which the last publication

appears.
Jef Dabbie Savoie

Deputy Clerk of Court, Cameron
aris!

Thirty-eight Judicial District
RUN: Apr. 4(A-7)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be receiv bCameron Parish Police Jury

p.m. Monday, April 29 &q in th
meeting room ‘arish

eee it’ Maildi Camero
Louisiana, for a contract providing

security at the Jetty Fishing Pier locat-

ed in Gameron, Louisiana.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at_the
Cameron Parish Police Jury office,
Cameron, Louisiana, during normal
business hou F /sf Bonnie W. Conn:

BONNIE w. CONN SECRE
RUN? ‘Apt. 4; 11;°25&#39;

ADVERTISEF F BIDS
Sealed

of the following eeep th be received

by the Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District Number 9, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana until 6:0 PM on 7

May 2002 at the Hackberry Recreation

Center, 1250 Recreation Circle,

Hackberry, LA 70645 (337-762-Project number: 2002+

Drainage Improve associated
with parish Roads 661 and 662,

Hackberry,

soe rul and regulations for the

nsing Board for contractorsw Top the contract being classified

I Highway, street and bridge con-

struction 9: Earthwork, drainage and
levees or 11: Culverts and drainage

structures:

Proposal forms will not be issued
later than 24 hours tor to the hour
and date set for rece’ proposals.
Every bid submitted shall b ‘accompa-
nied by’ certified check or bid bond in
the amount of 5% of the bid and shall

be made payable to the Cameron

Parish Gravit Drainage District
Num!

Full informati and proposal forms

are availab at the office of Lonnie G.

larper sociates, Inc., Post Office

B 229, Grand Chenier, Louisiana

0644-022 (337)538-257 Plans and

provit
by the engineer. Official action will be

taken at the regularly scheduled
Cameron, Parish Gravity Drainage
District 9 meeting. The Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage District
Number 9 reserves the right to reject

any or all the proposals and to waive

informalities.

Cae Parish Gravity Drainage dis-

{efBla Johnson, Chairman
RUNS: April 11, 18, 25, May 2 - A 37

(OTICE
The Johnson Bayou Recreation

Center will be bidding off a computer
“as is”. Anyon interested needs to sub-

mit bids in a sea envel t the

recreation center by May 9

RUNS: April 11, 18 25, Ma 2 &q
CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS

DISTRICT NO. 10
PROCEEDINGS

The Cameron Parish ‘Waterworks

a No. 10 met in Regular Session

n Tuesday, March 12, 2002 at 6:15
po at theJohnso Bayo Waterworks
Office in the village of Johnson Bayou,

Louisiana. Members Present were:

Mrs. Conni Trahan,

Mr.

Lloyd Badon,
z mstance, Mr. Jessie Simon,

Jr. ‘and Mr. Nathan Griffith. Members

abs were: none, Guest attending

ie eaeienel by Mr, Griffith, second-

ed o ir. Coastance, and carried to call

the meeting to order.

it was moved by Mr. Simon, second-

by Mr. Constance, and carried that
the minutes be read and accepted.

It was move by mr. Badon, second-
ed by Mr. n, an carried to

e the bills as

meeting.
The GPS that was previously

cussed. Some

th pub will be notified at a later

walla moved by Mr. Simon, second-
ed by Mrs, Trahan, and carried to make

an amendment to the recent policy per-tsi tote dat that thbillin Fabe enforced for multi-

Jes provided the boar with infor-
mation obtained

|

ba,enoneian This iss
at the next

There

e will

g wa a ‘ks Meeting wil

“be hel oM a 120 at 6 15 p.m. at

the Waterworks

faiNat

€

Gets
Nathan Griffith, Chairman

ent: C:

M/P ae None.

‘The meet wa called to order by
the chairman, Cliff Cabell,and the fol
lowing business was dis

© minutes of the regular meetin
of February 11, 2002 were read and

motion was mad by Carrie Hewitt,
seconded by Clarence Silver, and car-

ried to accept the minutes as read.
‘Motion was made by Ke Wel

mpleted,
motion was made by Clarence ‘Sil
seconded by Blane Buford, and cat

to adjourn the meeting.
ROVED:

IsICliff Cabell
CHAIRMAN

ATTEST:
defDwayne Sanner

SECT/TREAS.
RUNS: April 18 - A 42

LEGAL NOTICE
Public Notice of Fede Consis-

tency review of an Initial Exploration
Plan by the Coastal Management

Section/Louisiana Department of
Natural Resources for the plan&# con-

sistency with the Louisiana Coastal

urces Program
Davis Offshore, L-P.Applicant: iz

1360 Post ik Btvd., Suite “2400.

*

“OCS-G
Houston ay eosLocatio:1908919 Gard Banks Blocks

1682 Offshore Louisiana.

w include the drilling and ache
(3) exploratory wells. Supportopera will be from an onshore base

located in Cameron, Loui
logically sensitive Specie o

it

are expected to be ‘affect by these
oot ee

copy of the plan described above
is avaibl for’ inspection ‘at the

‘oastal Management Division office

loca onthe 10th floor of the State
Natural ResourcesBal ro Nor 4th Street, PacRoug Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00

00

The is reqmento the Louisiana Department of

Natural jources Coastal
Management Division, Attention: OCS

Plans, P. O. Box 44487, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70804- 4487

must be received within 15 days ote
agement Section obtains a cro

the plan and it is available for cub
inepec This public : pati is provid-
ed to meet the requirements of the

NOAA Regulat o Federal

ee. with approved Coastal

Management Programs.
RUN: ‘Ap1

18 -A43

Board meeting of the
Lower CommBe Ambulance

187 Oliver R ¢ Ca LA

F 20, 2002 Meeting
Meetin; le to order at 5:25 byPresid Phyllis Pinch. Roll call

jowr all present. Pledge and Prayer

Copies of the minutes distributed
and read. Loston motioned that they be

accepted, en secon none

eeByron Brou presente the

Direci report. 1. yolume: 27

mergencies; 22 transfers; 9 standbysfo district 2

2. Copies of bank statements handed

out.
3. New tax receivable check received

this month. Loston made a motion that
this be deposited into an interest bear-

ing account, as we may have to pay thi
mon back, with interest; because

as taxes paid in protest. Sethie sec-bon none opposed.
port on taxes year to date.

5 Billin rep & monies collecte
report.

6, Expens summa:

Retirement hacoai and tabled

un the GC STATION is open.
8. _last made. motion to accept

ew pay scale that he, Byron andSo had been seas, oo He

explained the aay to the ~~ and
made the mot a eeoaitt m w

availability v fun Gieagh the year
Chris 3 none opposed,

9. Byroi Po @ report on the

P 8S af the 911 meetings. sto

a motion to cae $20,000 for
District 1. Sethie seconded, none

posed.
10. A copy of all Parish Seeidwritten off

this

mont was aeeach board r. Mr. ux,
that this list be

check

f

secretary and
r. Phyllis looked over the list

pen et iz it

dis hace of tee Laeer Caier

the agp,
Os —— to sign

evening.
and the oad wege

|

the resolution
‘Th resolution read as follows:

RESOLUTION
State of Louisiana

Parish of

|

Whereas, the Lower Cameron
An was by

form back-up “and stand.
when needed for the Cameron

2

Paris
Ambulance

Di

Ambulance Service, believin that safe-
and in emergency situa-

tion should come first, has to

Now, thacef b it resolved ay; the

lower Cameron Ambulance Service,
that this District will help to serve the

Cameron, Parish Ambulance ‘District 2

when needed.
Adopted and appro this 20th day

of Febru 22, 2002.

Phyllis Pinch

Sethie Troscl:

Approved:
- President

ichaeil moByron Brous
- Directo

Attested:
Susan Clement - Secretary

cc Se A hous
an

motion to accept the coe seconded

by Chris; Loston abstained ‘from vot-

ing-none opposed Michaei!
motion to do the minor rep: n

in the house and have . trans-

ferred and supplies’ gat with a

tentative ‘opening dateof Ap 1, 2002.

The house - need appliances, yard
maintenance equipment, some furni-
fure and airvh units. The tentative

amount allotted to open the house and
make it livable was $5700.00. Sethie

for new employees. ‘S suggested thi

we begi ‘taki applications aa
resumes” Paramedics,

Intermediates on
B

Basics. Michael sec-

onded, none opposed. Byron was asked
to have the ads put into the Cameron
Pilot for three weeks.

‘A this time the new ambulance was

discussed and Byron was asked to put
together a bid package and mail them

out to prospective clients. He was also
asked to run the notice in the Cameron
Pilot that we were accepting bids for
this new ambulance with a cut-off date
of March 20. This is the date for the

next Board meetings and they would
like to make a decision at that time.

‘All business taken care of, Loston
made a motion to adjourn. Michaeil
seconded, none opposed. Meeting

adjoined.
/s/Phyllis 8. Pinch

President
RUNS: April 18 - A 44

NOTICE
asia

The followi Cameron

|

Parish
Residents im summoned to

appear in Came District poteo
Ma 19, 2002 to serve as Civil Suro

resa age CaLA Sheree R. Abshire, Hi

Harel Av Angelle, Lake Charl LA:

She ¥ Arbour, Lake Charles, Li
ci B. Babineaus, Lak Charles, LJos V. Babyak, Dallas, TX; Micha

W. Backlund Hackberry, LA; ‘Hess
LA; Lorraine

LA; C

Boudreaux, Creole, LA; Elizabeth

Brasseaux, Grand Ghe L ‘Chadra

S Broussard, Bell City, LA Michael D.

ahese Lake aa LA; Winston

roussard, Cameron, LAtance A Clem Cameron, LA:

Robin P. Conner, Cameron, LA; Victoria
L, Conner, Cameron, LA; Byr m Russell

Corley, Cameron, LA; Norm P

Cormier, Cameron, LA James O.

Cornelius, Cameron,
Paula J. Day, Hackberry, LA; Debra

A. Delaney, Lake Charles, LA; Carl
Matthew Disotell, Breaux Bridge, LA;

Elva S. Duhon, Lake Ghari LA
JoAnn Marie Dyson, Cameron,

Charl J. Fahlenkamp, Lake Charles,

Mary H. Gary, Hackberry, LA; Aimee
T. Gaspard, Gueydan, LA; James C.

Gibbs, Hackberry, LA; Gla eSGolde Lake Charles, LA; Luella
Graham, Pev ti LA; Mic
Lawrence Gray, Cameron,

rey J. Guid Jr., Gr ia Harold

au, ‘Camero LA;eee Jude Hardy, grr LA;
Ora M. ‘ameron, LA; Linda L.

Hel gi ‘Camero LA; nso B.

Hess, Grand Che L Anthony D,
icks, \es R. Hogu“Mhir ‘Hooper,

.
Hoosier, Lake

Charles, LA; WeZ. dackso Byron
ron, LA;

e Kane, Gueydan, LA;
James D. LaBove, Hackberry, LA; Eric

, LA; Edwar J.
i LA; Barbara A.

LeBoeuf, Cameron, LA; Rodney
LeBoeuf, Lawrence R. LeBouef, Lake

LA; Windell J. LeDoux, Bell

City, LA;
Carla (0. Mallett, Came LA;

Beverly Jean McCraw, Hackber
Glender B, McEvers, Creole, LA; La

b,Melee: Bell City, LA; Ro F
ameron, LA;Men Cam TA; Tray A &q

Creole, LA Kelly H. Monceaux,

LA; Randall
David 8S O’Kelle Hackberry,

-

LA;

Nigal ent eae Cameron, LA;

Le teBea Cameron, LAs tomas
A. be Ve

Pettefer, Bell C
&quot;Pinch, Creole, LA; ‘Fred

Cameron, LA Lonnie Primeaux

Came
ey L. Richard, Bell City TKem D. Ro eLeah daatec

|

ussell,
Pamela S. Savo ‘Lak Macn t
Jeanne V. rr, 4

Scott A. » LA;
A. Smith, Lake Charles, LA Yvette N.

Snyde Lake ‘Cha ‘LA Donald J.

ze Hi LA; Dean Stanley,
Cameron, LA; Karl J. Sore

eeeSen
LA Carol s ”

Swopes, ,
Lake Charles,

L. Taylor, Lake, Charles, LRic
Cynt L. Templeton, Bell City, LA:

J.
S

4

:

Ben

J.

Todd, Jr. Bee

‘Ton K_ Browne, Lake

Dorsthy 8. Cart Grand Chen
soe Ww oo aa La;

City, ire Sos W.
W.

Conner Creole, ‘La.

Vicky. Cameron, ‘La.

Sterling £. Consta Hackberry, La

Cly Corbello Il, Lake CharlLa; Carolyn M. Cormie Lake Arth

Lake

Chris F.

a

inicle, Camero La.

ardeau, Se La.
Beul R. Dean, ry,

- Alfred A. Devall, Il, Hackberry,
David G. Dimas, Camero La;

Re

HeoDockins, Cameron, La.; Ashi
Doxe Camero La.;

ip

Christophe J. Duhon, Lake

Cherles, La; Darrell A. Duh “Jr.

Hackberry, La.; Jennifer Rae East
Hackberry, La.; Carol J.

|

Farrow,
Hackberry, La; Eva B, Faulk, Lake
Charles, La.;

Dwayne A. Fountain, Cameron,
La,; Jam L. Gaspard, Cameron, La;

Reb G. Gauthier, Lake Charles,
; Leonce Gautreaux, Charles,ra ClaytL. Gibson, Hackberry, La

W. Gotcher, Cameron, LJam B Gra Cameren, bas Le
Lake Charles, La.; Gaylfi

ChristophG.

Amanda Hi

Craig i ——, Lake Charles, La.;
Glenda M. Huber, Grand Chenier, La.;

‘Anthony

_

Istre, .Gueydan,.. La.;
Wanda G. Ji ron, La. ueD. Johannes, Camero La.

Johnson, Grand Lake, La; Jobe 3
Johnson, Creole, La.;

Arnold C. yion Grand Chenie
La.; Thomas W.
Vickie Lei; fe,
LaBove, Hackb at James D.

LaBove, Cameron, La.;
Ricky D. LaBove, Hackberry, L

Ro Dale Langley Bell Cit La.

hn H. Lannin, Grand Chenier, La.Jeei A. Leger, Camer La.; Ryan T.

LeJeune, HackbeMi Lemoine, Grand Chenier,Justi a Lesei Lake
Mary Malton

La.;

Nunez, Greole, La.;

ray ligsa A.’ O’Quin Jennings, La.;
ond Paruszewski, Cameron, ‘La

C. Peterson, Cameron, La.
M. Poullard, Cameron, La Joshua A.

Primeaux Creole, La.;
Victoria Cameron, La.;

Garland Ree Grand Chenie La.;
James C.

;

Hackberry, La.; Jodi M.
Richard, Cameron, L Larry A Roac

Charles, La

. Sim Cameron, La; Brian A.
Smith, Camero La.; ‘Darsc Sunit
Cameron, La.

David P. Smithers, Creole,
Claude. Ervin Talley, Cameron,

Beverly
‘Tin
‘Tin

uzanne ,

Ghauity A VinvCame
ron, La.;

David’ Ware, Snea
i.

Wilde, Lake C

Charle A. Woolri
‘Theresa

P. Xavier,
RUN: Apr. 18 (A 46)

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
THIRTY-EIGHT JUDICIAL DIS-

TRICT COURcol
FC; iN

STATE OF LOUISIANA
WELLS FAR¢t BANK A,

seized and will offer for sale

at

public
auction to the last and highest bidder
WITH aesthe Court House door

of

this

OF THE JOHN
D,

HEBERT
SUCCESSION SUBDIVISION OF

THE NO! U OF

TE OR ah
IGE8

,
IN

L

‘Cont. on Page 8



,

bers penser Dennis Bo

Martial Conner, Joseph
Demaret
—— Sanner, and Osca

voter guests wel

‘Superintendent Thomas 7
B Carter, and L.

*Store principa &q ami
Chenier.

The. menu, table arrange-
ments, and service reflected

Misses MarjorieDelenaaieil Doxey, and
Kathleen Doxey, the last two

taking charge of serving.

GRAND CHENIER BRIDGE

oO

The bridge over the
Mermentau River at Grand

Chenier was f

its arranged
@ program,

follow

|

re abarbe-
cue. State Senator and Mrs. S.

‘THAT CERTAIN MANUFACTURED
HOME/MOBILE SITUATED ON THE

ABOVE ace PROPERTY,
BEING A 1999 SCHULY ENCHANT-

MENT 28 X 56 afuate

a

NO.
SN226s:

}
WHICH SAID MANU-

FACTURED HOME
HO

HOME
WAS IMMOBILIZED P JANT TO

DECLARATION OF IMMOBIL

FI FOete eaJULY 12, 1999 AND

E099 OF THRECO O CAMERON PARISH
LOUISIANA.

under said writ.
‘Terms: CASH DAY OF SALE.

/s/James R. Savoie

Ae R. SAVOIE, SHERIFF
‘AMERON PARISH LA.

SHERIFF&#39; OFFI CAMERON, LA.

April 12, 2002
JOHN C. MORRIS, II

Attorneys for PI
RUNS: April 18 & May 16 -A47

Honorable Cour ‘aforea I hav
seized and

will

offer for sale at public
auction to the last and highest bidder
‘WITHOUT benefit of appraise-

ment, at the Court House door of this
Parish of Cameron, on Wednesday,

MAY 22, 2002 at 10:00 am o follow-
ing described propertyws

tract A ofthe Huftin Dy partition
of property in&#39;Secti 63, Township 15

Bouth, Henge 6 West, a per pl of
LonG. Harper, a Louisiana regis:

Saieee: No. 492da
as

per

plat

de eo Nkect clas S
jo.

ee located at. 375caraGrand Cheater,Toutai 7
‘

Remi kre, prope acquired by

born Wi fror eae:=mBases,
tes

isle
act passe before J. B Jones, a

/a/James
JAMES R. SAVOIE, SHER

PARIS
SHERIFF&#39; OFFICE, CAMERON, LA.
April 12, 2002

GERALD W/
for INTIFF

RUNS: April 18 & 16-A48

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by

‘Cameron | Waterworks District
#10 until
2002, inin the atingrosin ofth

‘W. Sweeney of Lake Charles
al the event.

1 months,
a ferry which has been in opera-

‘‘tion for over half a century.

OLD REX BELL INSTALLED
= ‘Th Wakefield eeChurch

about 1905 until July 4, 1930,
when the first road was complet-

every two daCameron
Wednesday, ai 3

Friday one
It would be met by the people of

Cc Whik
iti thele

arrival of the boat, the old timers
would swap yarns and play cards

to pass the time.
sound‘was used to

ivtaethe alentGiner aust tall
the hour -- sounding th hour of

a given shift for each of the three

#10. office oLouisiana, for purchase of
2002 ‘Chevrol

BxExte Cab 1 ton

ton

ne UD, a5 per tions.
All bids must be submitt on bid

Johnson

|

Bayo

#10 office, Johnson Bayou, Louisi
during norma busin hours

y/e/Rhonda Morris
trator

RUNS: April 18, 25 - A 50

PUBLIC NOTICE
LOUISIANA DEPARTMENT OF

ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
OFFICE OF ENVIRONMENTAL

SERVICES, PERMITS DIVISION

REQUEST FOR PUBLIC COMMENT

eaeA DRAFT WATER DISCHARGE

BADGER on CORPORS.L. 17206 N k CAMERON

PARISH, LOUIS!

LA0i16017, AGENCY INTEREST

(AD NO. 97667
The Louisiana Department of

Environmental

|

Quality- of

Environmental Services (LDEQ-
Permits Divisio is providing notice

that a dr permit has been prepai
for the Badger Oil Corporation, S.L.

ila No. 1, P.O. Drawer 52745,
LA 70505 to issue for th

first’ time a Louisiana Pollutant
Discharge Elimination System

oe. permit, LA0116017. a
in 8S.L. 17205 NGra Lake, “Ca Paris‘The principal discharges from this

proposed sourc will be ma inte
Grand

,
waters of the state classi-

wildlif propag
Under ‘the Standa

—

Indust
Classification Code (SIC Code) 1311,

the applicant proposes‘to discha
certain wastewater ited

wit o sn gas eaplar develop-
ment ms from apro oilfield facility.

g the preparat ofthispve it has b dete:
that thi disch wil hav

mo

ct on the existing uses of

the ‘receiv water body. As with an
‘qua ma

existing water quality may occur.

statement of basisis available.
‘The has reviewed the

application end’ ma a’ preliminary
determination of approval. The public

may submit-written comments relative

to the issuance of this permit to Ms.Caro Han Environmental
Assistance Division, P.O. B 82:

Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70882135,
Written comments received by 12:30

p.m., Thursday, May 23, 2002 will be
considered prior to a permit decisio

Al correspondence shoul s
ref-

rence numbers ‘AgencyInter (AD No, 166 A pu hes
will be held if the Office find a sig-S cit dmres OF public interest

LDEQ will send notification of the final
decision to the applicant and to each

person who has submitted written
comments or notification.

‘The applica draft permit and
statemen miay be exami at

th DEG Publi ‘Records Center,
m 4400, 7290 Bisebon Road,Bat segs, Louisia

| Viewihours are 6:00 am: t a:Monday through Friday ce oli-

day ‘Additi information
tained from Ms:Sherr “sulPer Division, ‘Lae

Secti Group 1, ‘Tulep (2 705-
0195.

rsons wishin to b include in
ti

A. Davis
avis wasbihe aiusc Mr D

Sunday morning,
its silent years and
the resurrection of our Lord.

NEW VFW COMMANDER
Donald “Tubby” Pellegrin was

elected commander of the VFW

Doxey-Vincent Post 10019 in

Cameron at a recent meeting.
Pellegrin will become the first
Korean veteran to serve the
Cameron VFW Post as its leader.

He served with Co. G, 7th

Reg., 3rd Division in the combat
zone during the Korean Conflict.

He is presently employed by
Dresser Magcober as manager of

Cameron supply warehouse.

Pellegrin will succeed Deil

LaLande, commander for the
past year.

Other officers elected were: J.
Berton Daigle, senior vice-com-

mander; Hayes Picou, junior
vice-commander; Ray Dimas,
quartermaster; Ray Stephens,

adjutant; Ellis McWhirter, chap-
lain; Don Hebert, surgeon;
Dewey LaBove, advocate; and

LaLande, three-year trustee.

Continuin to serve out their
terms as trustees are Oscar

Reyes, two-year; and Tony
Cheramie, one-year.

OIL SLICK ON WAY OUT
Cameron’s “oil slick” may

finally be doomed. The unsightly
main street oil deposit, which

covers the area with waste oil
after heavy rains, is a _well-
known fact to Cameron residents

as it has been with them for

years.
Police Jury president W. F.

“Frankie” Henry, at the jury’s
meeting April 1, gained its

approval of a $4700 plan to elim-
inate th sight.

Cameron Parish and the
Louisiana State Highway

Department will pool their
efforts in the project. Cameron
Parish will purchase the culverts

and the state will do the work.

NEWS BRIEFS
At the March meeting of the

Creole HD club, the following
members participated:

Mesdames_ Clifford Conner,
Harold Carter, Estelle Theriot,

Bill Morris, Mayola Wicke, John
M. Theriot, Kenneth Montie,
Sidney Savoi ‘Telsmar Bonsall,
Whitney Miller, and Rober
Montie.

Abirthday party of interest to

Johnson Bayou residents was

that of Mrs. Alcide LaBove, who
was 82 recently. Her five living
children were there: Mrs. Eli

Benoit Mrs. Arceneaux (Bos)

ove, Mrs. Ernest Trahan,
and Norman LaBove. Also pre-
sent were grandchildren:
Winston Benoit, Corinne Willis
Norma Lee Bourique, Barbara

‘Trahan, Linda Faye Trahan, and

great-grandson Donald

|

Ray
‘Tral than,

A slow- ladies softball

league is being organized in
Cameron . witl four teams.

Managers are Loyce McCall,

The home economics girls of
the Creole High School presented

‘a musical style show entitle “A
Television Style ow” on

Monday. The purpose of this
show was to present garments
made by the girls in class and as

home projects.
Best constructed dress in the

ninth grade Inez LeBouef most

eleventh grades, Ivan Glass;
most attractive in the tenth

and eleventh peri Bernice

a home project,

ljohnathon Smelly,
Garrett Mock, Marcus Doxey, oe January, Kaleb Stoutes, Kent

Doxey, and Christopher Guillot.

Special guests at this show
were Supt. Thomas W. McC:

in Ne Orleans,
April 18 and 19.

Ten of the nationally-known
game callers manufactured by
Faulk and Son of Lake Charles,

will be given away as-door prizes
during this annual nesting

aonewspaper publishers and edi-

tors from all parts of Louisiana.
Publisher are invited each

year to call attention to products
manufactured in their area by

giving them as ar prizes at the
lot

secured th Faul callers for this

year’s convention.
The Faulk callers will repre-

sent the Cameron area, as they
are manufactured by a father
and son who are natives of

Cameron Parish. Moveover such
callers are used extensively in

the duck and goose hunting
grounds of Cameron Parish.

Clarence (Patin) Faulk of Big
Lake began making duck and

goose callers for his own use and
that of other hunters more than

40 years ago. In 1950, his son,
Dud went into business with him
and they went into large scale

production. Today the firm is one

of the largest manufacturers of

game callers in the nation and

Canada.
Clarence Faulk retired last

November but son Dud carries on

the business. He and his wife and
five employees, working in a

small workshop behind their
home in lake Charles, turn out as

many as 60,000 callers a year.
e firm& it sellers are the

Faulk goose callers that have
won ten World C

and their duck callers that have

won two International Duck

Calling Championships.

EASTER BEACH PARTY
KENBRO! uP

Young people all over the

country flocked to the beaches

Easter ‘week for a “fling” and
Cameron Parish was no excep-

tion. Sheriff Claude Eagleson
said that he and 18 deputies from
Cameron and Calcasieu paris

broke up a beach party of 22

youths Saturday night near

Johnson Bayou and a quantity of

marijuana was found at the

scene.

However, no arrests were

made as none of the drug was

found on the youths, in their cars

or in their tents “We knew they
were using it,” the sheriff said,
“but we coul not have made a

case.”
The group came to the beach,

the one on the General American

Oil Co. property, Thursday night
in three cars and a pickup truck.

‘They camped out in two tents.Wo of wild antics on the
beach reached the sheriff’s
department Saturday and the
sheriff decided to round up the

group with the aid of deputies
from Calcasieu. Most of the

group were from Calcasieu.
The raid was made about

GIANT SALVINIA has clogg ma canals i the Camer
r

Salvinia workshop
set for April 24

The LSU Agricultural Center

sn th Ceneeen Faejury sponsor @ worl on

Giant ‘Salvinia on Wednesday,
April 24 from 9 a.m. to noon.

meeting will begin at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury
Annex in Cameron and wil

con-

clude with a field trip ‘to herbi-
cide Semana te tig inb approx-

imately 1/2

Topics to be
| cnee include:identificati the recent

Cameron infestation, research
and@ ‘control efforts on Toledo

Bend, and herbicide control rec-

ommendations and demonstra-

tion.

midnight Saturday. The sheriff
said he told the group that
Cameron Parish beaches would

be under surveillance all summer

and that “wild parties” were out.

He said he gave the youngsters
until Sunda morning to “break

camp” and leave the

Eagleson said the grou gave
the officers no trouble and

cleared out Sunday morning.

NEW MERMENTAU RIVER
CHANNEL APPROVED

Property owners of Wards 1
and 2 of Cameron Parish
Saturday approved a $1 million
bond issue and a one mill main-

tenance tax to clear the way for

the cutting of a new channel for
the Mermentau River across

lower Mud Lake to the Gulf of
Mexico.

The vote for Ln bond iss
was 221 for and 1 against i

popular vote and go Sai 70 fo
and $174,334.97 against in

assessment.
The project will permit the

new channel to open the
‘iver to

igati

for ships of shallow draft. Bottom
of the new channel will be 15 feet
below low mean tide and cover a

length of 3.8 miles into the Gulf.

ROUTE TO BE UPGRADED
The Hug the Coast road will

be upgraded in Cameron and
Vermilion parishes within the

next year or so, it was reported at

a recent meeting of the
Louisiana-Texas-Mexico Hug the

Coast Highway Association in

Baton
In Camero parish, the hig

way department is planning to

widen and resurface 3.5 miles
from Johnson Bayou School west

at an estimated cost of $42,000.
Another project will be the

widening and resurfacing of the
road from Holy Beach west at an

estimated cost of $19,000.

EASTER HUNTS
Cameron children started

hunting those bright colored eggs
early last week with the

Cameron kindergarten classes
and elementary school classes
holding hunts Thursday before
dismissal for the Easter Holiday.

Both kindergarten classes
were feted with Easter party

goodie and frolicked inthe field
in search of eggs. Wardella
LaBove found the cherished prize
egg in the morning hunt and a

stick butter (melted)
1/2 cup chopped, toasted pecan:

1/4 cup sugar
2 Tablespoons fiour

1egg
tsp. vanilla

1/2, cup flaked coconut

serves,

long enough.)

PECAN APRICOT BARS

box yellow cake mix with pudding

and 1/3 cups apricot skint divided (or desired flavor)
8 oz. pkg. cream cheeses (softened)

Combine cake mix and butter and beat at low speed of electric

mixer until crumbly. Stir in pecans. Save cup of the mixture.

Press the rest into a greased ‘l used Pam spray) in 13x9 baking
pan. Spread cup preservesnover mixture, leaving 1/4 inch bor-

der. Beat cream cheese until smooth, add the rest of the pre-

, Sugar and next 3 ingredients and beat. Spread over pre-

serves. Combine rest of crumb mixture and coconut and sprinkle
over batter. Bake at 350 degrees for 30 minutes. Cool com-

pletely. Cut into bars. (Says store in refrigerator, but it didn&# last

4

Representatives from the
LSU enter, Louisiana

Department of ‘Wildlife and

Fisheries, Cameron Parish

ufacturer of “Reward”) will be on

program. -snyone dealing
with drainage or canal system
management, marsh -manage-

ment, irrigation systems, etc. is

encouraged to attend, however
the meeting is open to the public.

Anyone having questions or

needing additional information
can contact Kevin A. Savoie with
the LSU AgCenter at (837)491-
2065.

BONNIE M. DUHON is a

junior in the nursing program
at McNeese State University
where she is on the Dean’s
Honor List for the 2001 fall
semester. She is the daughter

of Bruce Duhon and Christie
Coats of Creole.

pre-school visitor, brother of

kindergarten student Alfreda
Saltzman, found the prize egg in

the. afternoon.

Mrs. Hubert Smith treated
the pre-school age Sunday school
class at Wakefield Memorial

Methodist church to a hunt

Wednesday afternoon. 5

Migratory bird

day set Sun.

Protecting and Providihabitat for birds is the theme of
this years International

Migratory Bird Day (IMBD)
Celebration.

In honor of this international
event, Sabine National Wildlife
Refuge (Sabine NWR) staff and

volunteers will host a free migra.
tion celebration with bird walk
bird t-shirt and mug raffles, and
IMBD giveaways. Also, 25 kids

ages 9-12, will have an opportu-
nity to-earn a bird patch by par-
ticipating in the Jr. Birder

Program.
This event will take place

Sunday, April 21 at the Wetland

Walkway, located 4 miles south of
the Sabine NWR Visitor Center
on Highway 27, south of
Hackberry. Bird walks and erfle participation will i

8:30 am and will
through 2:30 pm.

Open to bird enthusiasts of
all ages and abilities, the event
will promote peopl providing
and protecting habitat for birds.

enone

April 26 — May 5
New Orleans, LA

New Orleans Jazz
ei Festival

Fair Grounds Race
Course & Citywide

11AM-7PM

Call today and pian your
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Bond issue meeting
held at Grand Lake

nee
‘The first of two public meet-

ings was held Thursday to

inform ‘Grand Lake residents
about the proposed $4.4 million

so boca
is

issue on the May 4,

eal Lake residents will

=e
be held at&#39;6:30:p Thurs., April
25, at the Grand Lake High
School

School Board President Pat

Howerton, who represents the

Grand Lake area, said time is
the school

aan Lake&#3

growing populat
The total Suvoliic is 606

students, but that is expected to

increase now with more people
moving into the Grand Lake

area.

Howerton provided local resi-

dents with a list of problems.
There are six temporary

buildings on-site and a seventh

is expected this summer. Most of

the classrooms are old and the

windows leak, and it’s hard to

cool and heat the classrooms,
Howerton said. There are two

ial education classes sharing
one classroom. The kitchen and

dining area is small and crowd-

ed. There is one computer lab for

the entire school. Oth prob-
lems include small library facili-

ties and a serious parking issue.

‘The expansion project hopes

Mother’s Day
event is set

The Cameron Council on

Aging will. host a Mother’s Day
breakfast on May 7 at 8:30 a.m.

at the Cameron Senior Center.

All senior ladies are invited to

attend this meal in your honor.

Please call 775-5668 and reserve

your place.

Farm Bureau

scholarship
offered here

Cameron Parish Farm

Bureau will offer a $500 scholar-

ship to.a 2002 graduating senior.
The scholarship qualifies for col-

lege or
echnic school. Any

senior whose parents are Farm

Bureau members may qualify.
Applications may be picked up a

e Farm Bureau Office or

school counselor.
Deadline for applications is

Fri., May 3, at the Farm Bureau
Offic in Creole. For more infor-

mation, call the Farm Bureau

Office at 337-542-4807.

oes i Boawwant to

increase the kitchen and
area by 8,985 square fect in

orde to increase the dining room.

\cility will be built,

to connect the school to the cafe-

pac This project will cost $1.2

‘ abcommod the student

population, nine old classrooms
will be removed and rebuilt, and

six new classrooms will be

added. Two new bathroom facili-
ties are planned. A new front

entry and lobby and library ren-

ovations as well as a new cen-
i

computer lab are being
proposed. These construction

projects should cost $2.2 million.
The proposed construction

ture. This would cost $267,300.
The School Board also wants

to spend $260,000 on minor ren-

ovations to the elementary wing
and the culinary arts area, as

well as address parking and

drainage issues.
Howerton said the entire

ckage sievul

7

cost right under
3 million. It will allow for a 25

percent growth in student enroll-

Meeting set

The Cameron Community
Action Agency Board of Directors

will meet on April 20, at 12 noon

at the Cameron Sr. Cente 723

Marshall St. The board members

are urged to attend.

Alliance to meet

Thurs., May 2

The Grand Lake-Sweetlake
Action Alliance will meet May 2

at 6 p.m. at the Grand Lake

Fireman’s Center. The guest
speaker will be Cecil Sanner.

GED classes

continuing
The Cameron Community

Action Agency wishes to remind

our residents that GED classes

are continuing at the Cameron

Council on Aging Sr. Center

‘Tuesday, ‘Wednesday and

Thursda from 5:30 - 8 p.m. and

in Grand Lake at the Community
Action Agency behind the ambu-

lance station adjacent to the post
office on Monday, Tuesday and

Thursday from 5:30 til 8 p.m.
Anyone interested in earn
their GED should contact Tutt at

775-5668 or Jean at 598-5 S1
Classes are m and students

work at their own pace. Over 50

students have received their

diplomas through this program.

Holly Beach bids asked
Division __

eae —— for the

Dept. of Natural Resources.
The work will consist of

restoring several miles of coast-

line west of Holly Beach by

mumpin san in to rebuilt. the

aches. This stretch o! coast

has been badly eroded over the

v9 ee a tides and storms.
al advertisement foride

on
ore project can be found

aa in this issue of the
jot.

ee ee econ be

accommodat wit the proposed

The money would be repaid
iver Sd pekeke Stee levy ofpro

&quot 33-mill tax would call for

an annual debt service of

60,589.
Residents who have a home-

stead exemption would pay noth-

ing. Residents who own a

$100,000 home would pay $82. =annuall Residents. who own

ey home would pay $1
annui‘The estimates do not

include any additional land or

businesses residents might own.

Grand Lake residents curious

about their cost can multiply the

assessed value by .033 on their

tax bill to determine what they
would owe.

Residents can also call the

Cameron School Board Office at

775-5784, ext. 32, for more infor-

mation.

Dexter Harris

Harrison
writes book
about area

Dexter G. Harrison, a native

of Grand
Ae ee ha written a

book, “Life ’ Storms”, a

true story droninii the lives of

several black and white families
who have called Cameron Parish
their home.

larrison, who is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harrison of

— Chenier, is a Certified
ic Accountant employed bySh ‘O Co. in Houston.

The narrative commences

with the Bartie family struggles

a uae. encountered dur-
the depression era of the late

1980 preceding June 27, 1957
when this country’s fifth worst

destructive hurricane name

‘Aad ravaged the Cameron
over 500 victims.“a product of extensive

research, coupled with inter-

views with members of the

Bartie, Harrison, January,
Miller and Nunez

author brings to life the flavor
and vitality of that region, cul-

ture, and time period.
Harrison. part his writing

ith the eubce of his
first novel ie Blassiah” in

1992. At a very aa age
several conversations

and interviews among black and
white family members and
friends about Hurricane Audrey.
Intrigued «with his findings
Dexter compile th informatio
pe “Life&#3 storms.”

A graduate of the University
of Louisiana at Lafayette,

arrison and wife Teresita

—_ two daughters, Chloe and

vee ‘boo may be puntiai .www.publishamerica.comCall a 7422. US
» 1-58851-647-4

High Point 4-H winners

lst annual Cameron
Parish 4-H Awards held

The first annual Cameron
Parish 4-H Awards Night was

held this week in the auditorium

of Cameron Elementary School

ae direction of the Same
ogperer Extension Service

Michael Lavergne, county

agent of 4-H work, and Penny

jeaux, extension ‘agent of

+) were in charge of the pro-

‘Awar were handed out to

winners for record books and
Achievement Day the agents

were assisted by 4- leaders.
‘ized as 5) ial guests

were Cecil Sanner, Assistant

District Attorney; Pat Howerton,

per of the Cameron School

Board; and Norma Jo Pinch,
member of the Cameron Polic

Jury.
Thanks was expressed to all

of the 4-H leaders of the parish
for their time, energy and dedi-

cation.
Johnson Bayou Sr, 4-H Club

was given the environmental
award for having the most mem-

bers at the annual “Beach

Sweep”.
A $25 award presented by

Farmers’ Rice for Outstanding
Club was captured by South

Cameron Elementary School.
The company also presented

Micah Silver a $250 award for

Outstanding 4-Her.
The Scott Truck and Tractor

Scholarshi the amount. o

S1;0 went to Kerr Cronan.
~~

Th Channing Conner, high
point awards and outstanding 4-

H awards were also handed out

as follows:
HIGH POINT AWARD

Elementary ist Year
Girl - Kallan Mudd, Ist;

Amber M. Trahan, 2nd; Tasha

Fontenot, 3rd; Micah Richard,
M

Boy - Lance Beard, 1st

Elementary 2nd Year
Girl - Kelsey Helmer, ist;

Megan Poole, 2nd; Kirstyn
Vincent, 3rd

Boy - Cody Jouett, Ist; Ross

Rowland, 2n
junior ist Year

Girl - Kimily Bourriaque, 1st;
Lori Beth Shove, 2nd

Boy - Jody Trosclair, 1st

Junior 2nd Year
Girl - Shylyn Nunez, Ist;

Pep rally
to be held

Fri., Apr. 26
A pe rally

vat be held at 2:30

pm. Friday, Apr26 in South

Cameron High 8

Kayla Backlund, 2nd; Kami

Savoie, 3

Boy - Thomas Trosclair, Ist

Junior 3rd Year
Girl - Darra East, 1st

Boy -Pcie Joueit 1st

Senior ist Year
Girl - Melissa Nunez, 1st

Senior 2nd Year
Girl - Amber C. Trahan, Ist;

Ashley Picou, 2nd; Serena

Richard, 3rd

Boy - Trinity Cline, Ist

Senior 3rd Year

Boy - Joby Richard, 1st;

eat Welch, 2nd; Marcus

Buf
’

Senior 4th Year

Girl - Keri Cronan, 1st; Kelly
Cline, 2nd; Josie Brown, 3r

Senior 5th Year
Girl - Julie Trahan, Ist
Boy - Micah Silver, 1st

OUTSTANDING 4-1 =Elementary ist Ye

Girl_- Kallan Mu 1st;
Micah Richard, 2nd; r M.

Trahan, 3rd; &quot; ARich
ag: Fontenot, HM

=
Kad Pierson, ist;Van Beard, 2nd

Elementary 2nd Year
Girl - Kathryn Reina, Ist;

Megan Pool, 2nd; Kelsey Helmer,
3rd; oe Vincent,

- Ross Rowland, Ist;Cod Jo 2nd
junior Ist Year

Girl -

anal Bounrla Ist;
C’Rissa Morales, 2nd; Lori et

Shove B Victoria Roac HM
junior 2nd YearGin

- Shylyn Nunez, 1st;
Katelyn Reina, 2nd; Kami
Savoie, 3rd; Kayla Backlund,
Amber Taylor, Rachel Jones, HM

Boy - Thomas Lee Trosclair,
1st; Barrett Hebert, 2nd

junior 3rd Year
Girl - Sara Taylor, 1st

Boy - Dylan Jouett, ist
Senior

Girl - Melissa Nunez, 1st

Senior 2nd Year
Girl_- Malorie Shove, 1st;

Ashley Picou, 2nd

Boy - Trinity Cline, 1st
Senior 3rd:-Year

Boy - Joby Richa 1st;
Christopher Welch, aeSenior 4th Ye

Girl - Keri Geonan,
12

1st; Kelly
Cline,2nd; Josie Brown, 3:

Boy - Marcus Buford, ist

ool gym.
z

.
This will be to ae the Lady

Tarpons Fast Pitch Softball Team

for their accomplishments this

past season and also for playing
in the state playoffs.

The first game will be at 7

p.m. Friday at Frasch Park in

Sulphur.
The public- area schools

are invited to this pep rally to

show support for the team. Area

‘businesses are invited to partici-
pate, also.

For more information, contact

Kelli McKoin at 542-4468 or the

school office at 542-4628.

sto!

Program at the

Senior 5th Year

Boy&# Micah Silver, Ist

SWINE RECORDS
en!

8rd;
Beard, Lacey Broussard, Danica

HM
Junior

imily Bdotrin 1st; Jodycies 2nd; telyn Rein
8rd; Shylyn Nunez, Barrett

Hebert Kara Picou, Alex
Backlund, Larayne  Picou,

Brittany Hebert, Alex Broussard,

Senior

Ashley Picou, 1st; Trinity
Cline, 2nd; Kelly Cline, 3rd

Senior
Micah Silver, Ist

VETERINARY SCIENCE
Junior

Kayla Backlund, ist
Seni jor

Melissa Nunez, 1st; Amber C.

‘Trahan, 2nd; son Richard, 3rd;
Angelin Cam HM

CR BOOK
Junior

Barrett Hebert, 1st; Ross

Rowland, 2n ; Sarah White, 3rd
or

Bryan Morales, 1s!

Sn
BO

Lori Beth
f Sho 1st; Katelyn

Reina, 2nd
Senior

Keri Cromb “Ist; Brittany
Garcia, 2nd

SECR | BOOK

TamaraJo Nunez, 1st; Darra

East, 2nd;: Da oe
DeSonier, 3rd

Joby Richar ist; Joby
Richard, 2nd

TREASURER’S BOOK
Junior

Kimily Bourriaque,

_

1st;
Kelsey Helmer, 2nd; Kami

Savoie, 3rd
Seni:

Lindsey Poo &q Serena

Richard, 2nd
AC. AWARD

Elementary
Cody Jouette, ist; Ross

Rowland, 2nd; Devon Richar

Cont. on page 8

Cameron Parish ‘Anyone wis

siie may come bythe brary on Tuesd at Spm, unt Ma



EnglI stud atGra Lake rig Schoo
the drama, dress

Soutie utesaan

“Macbeth,’
were required to

in character, and pre-&qu above are Hecate,
and Natalie Precht,

rec Ti res antherth witches.

Two bicyclists come to
|

Parish from California

Cameron Parish had two

bicycle riders come through on

March 22. They were Myron
Mueller, 70, and Jim Stout, age

41. ‘The pai started their
cycling trip from’ alf.
in Januar and will finish the

trip in about one year.
‘The pair will zy the outer

Perimeter of the United States.

Myron and dim began
cycling. the perimeter of the

United States January 14th,
2002. They will ride counter

clockwise and finish-
ing in San Diego, California.

‘The trave ’

self-contained,
©:

their bike cycles.
tent, sleeping bag, food, water,
clothe stove, rain gear. etc.).
The men transport about 140

pounds each on trailers attached
to their bikes. They carry with
them things like cell phones,

The CAMERON PARISH PILOT

SP 086980U
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global positioning system, and
solar battery chee and

radios.

than a planned trip with a

schedule and preplanned route.

Mueller and Stout are not

raising money for a charity nor

do they have sponsors. For

them, the trip is about having
fun and sl good moments.

“We are living out a dream.”

Mueller is a retired electrical
e who owns a security

firm and rides a $3,000.00 cus-

tomized bicycle unlike Stout
who quit his job and is using his

eave for the adventure.
ie following is one of the| entries on their web

page: biketrip2002@pocketmail.
com

Day 68 - Friday 3-22-02 -

mileage today 54.0 - We had a

wonderful night at the LADY

,,
Advertisin Manager; Shirley Johnson,

THANK YOU...
This is a thank you to all my loyal

friends and customers. I would like

to state that I am NOT RETIRING.

I will be continuing sales and ser-

vice to meet the air conditioning
needs of Cameron Parish for many

years to come.

DuHon REGRIGERATIO
Paul Duhon, Sole Owner

THANK YO
aw

Grand Lake Feed and Farm Supply, Toby and Dinah Landry
and Kim Nunez wish to thank our friends and neighbors for

their patronage this past year!
Yes, friends, one year ago, May 1st, we took over the store.

Thanks for helping us to make it a great success!!!

We appreciate each and every one of you. We feel rich with

all of the friendships we have made!

For those of you who haven’t visited us yet, we urge you to

stop in for coffee and shop for your feed, fencing, hardware
and other needs!

.
AND railane

ncalat Stanley of Sulphur announce the

di
are

Saturday,Catho Church in Sulphur.

Sta OF THE SEA CATHOLIC
‘HURCH. you Fathertne Melancon for kindness.

We had a good night’s slee
in Cameron. We ‘started out

early thinking we will ‘ride
about 15 miles and get breakfast

in e.

The wind is terrible. Last

night it blew all night long and

y it is about 35 mph right at

us. Myro is having a time
with the wind today. We ride up

to Oak Grove to find a Texaco

gas station with its overhang
blown over.

We find only a handful of
businesses and only two open, a

thrift store and a hardware
store. There is a cafe right in
front of the hardware store but

it is closed. That didn’t sit too

well with Myron. He had his
heart set on pancakes. I don’t

blame him I did too.

we sat in front of the
hardware store and pouted for a

while before breaking out the
beans and peanut butter. At
about that time Trudy from the

hardware store came out to see

if we would like some coffee. We

quickly jumped at the offer.
Myron stayed outside and

drank his coffee I went inside
the store only to find that they
have a large table set up for peo-
ple to come in and visit while

having there coffee. Myron soon

came in and we had a great time

visiting with Trudy, Perry and

Diana. We took pictures and
again on our wa!

‘We were abou an hour out of
Oak Grove we stopped in a

small community called Grand
Chenier. This is where we met

‘T-Mae and her granddaughter
Stacie. T-Mae owned the general
store. Stacie is a college student

and also the Cameron Parish
Farm Bureau Beauty Queen.

Myron and I sat and talked
with her for almost two hours.
Stacie found out I had never had

Crawfish pizza and jumped
right up and brought me a slice.

Crawfish pizza sounds weird to

a California boy but I liked it.
‘We ended up in Pecan Island

just before dark. We stopped at
the local church to ask if we can

set up our tents and to-see if
there was a cafe in town. We
were told no on both questions.

fe took our chances and set

up camp at the local high school,
hoping we won&#3 get kicked out.
‘There isn’t any police station in
Pecan to ask permission; at
least that is what they said at

Grand Lake Feed and Farm Suppl
10220 Guif Highway, Grand Lake 598-3290

their daugh Sunny Lyn to Alfred A.
A.

Deval,
Frances Devall The wed-

May 18 in Ser Lany promp mulocor

the church.
People interested in contact-

ing Myron or Jim can do so at:

biketrip2002@pocketmail.com

World Day
of Prayer

A World Day of Prayer will
be held at noon, Thurs., May 2,
on the Cameron Courthouse

wn.

‘The guest speaker will be Dr.

Ransom Howard, pastor of the
First Sixth Street Baptist
Church, Port Arthur. He will be
introduced a pan Cole,
NAAC!

Sheriff Sem “Sono Savoie
will give the closing prayer.

‘SHOWN ABOVE is Sadie Stutes, left, kindergarten student at

Grand Lake having tunch with her Lunch Buddy, Lori

Broussard. Lunch Buddies is a program
Brothers/Big Sisters of Lake Charle which promote a one-on-

by Big

MR. AND MRS. “Sip” Duhon view the quilts, made by the
local quilting club on display at the Cameron Parish Library.
This quiit, titled “

ter, Elaine Picou.
Buc! fe,” was made b— —

(Photo by: Gen Griffith.)
their daugh-

Dreamy Cinnamon Hazelnut Coffee (Makes 2 servings)
2 cups hot brewed coffee or prepared instant coffee

14 cup liquid or 3 tablespoons powdered Hazelnut coffee

creamer

2 teaspoons granulated sugar
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon

Whipped cream (optional)
Combine coffee, creamer, sugar and cinnamon in pitcher; stir.

Strain, if desired. Pour into 2 large mugs. Top with whipped
cream. Serve

their eve

1st in sl

Butane Ga
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains

APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake Cuantes

PHONE: 439-4051

LongAgribusiness
Creating New Solutions

° We&#3 geared up for spring with a huge inventory of

Tractors, Implements & Hay Equipment
© We work o all makes of tractors

* In-house Financing and Specia Delivery on Tractors &

Bailers
° Trade-ins Welcome!!!

Celebrating
34 Years

Of

Service!!!

8 HAYCUTTER

SPECIAL...

Plus Tax

Foster Tractor Sales
1024 S. Grand Ave., Hwy 27 South, DeQuincy, LA

(337) 786-2446



S, made

by

the
Parish Library.

pitcher; stir.

h whipped

ebrating
| Years

Of

rvice!!!

AYCUTTER

ECIAL...

Plus Tax

ntory of

Tractors &

Quincy, LA

‘Clement, Came:Privu rep
ere: Coach of the Year Eddie Michalko; and Dynegy Area Manager, Bryan

Crismon.

The South Cameron Lady
scored 149 Points

to
to take

District 5-

ond an Oberlin ee third.

, Mamou, East
Beauregard, and S Staats
round out the district standings.

ly ‘Tarpons’ Chelsi apr
was nam Outstanding Tra

former.

On the boys side, Elton came in
first followed by St. aoa:South Cameron, Basile, Mc
East Beauregard, Oberl an
Mamou. The top three finishers in

each event qualified for the region-
al 1A meet to be held tomorrow in
New Theria. Fourth place serves as

an alternate.

Track results told
in discus; Ashley Nunez, 4th in dis-

cus; Kayla Rutherford, 3rd high
jump and 4th in triple jump;

Sabrina Conne 4th in high
jump -and ist in 800; Christian

McCall, 2nd in ae jump; Rica
Canik, 1st pol vault; Courtne
Conner, 3rd in pole vault, 2nd in

100 and ist in 100 low ‘hur

and 2nd in triple jump; Trey Lute,
2nd in long jump and Srd in triple
jump; Chase Horn, 2nd in pole

Romer

&q
don*,

J. Bayou
honor roll

The Johnson Bayou High
School honor roll has been

announced as follows: (*denotes

banner roll).
tt grade: Blake Badon*,

Zachary Hebert*, vlan
Morrison*, Katie hy*,
Kristopher Trahan*, Kendal

Badon, Kaitlin Billiot, Colton
Jinks, Allison Rome Byron

Romero,
Victoria Gabriella

Leger.
: Kascidy Ba-

Harmony Trahan*, Jade

Winsea*, Jami LeBouef.
Third grade: Laiken

Leckband, Katelyn Smith.
Fourth grade: “Blake

Finishing in the top three in vaul Joe Trem 4th in pole vault; Winsea*, Kathryn Bourgeois,
their events were: Keisha January,

,
4th in 1600 and 8rd Devin Ba-don.

1st in shotput; Dawn Menard, 3rd in
in 320 Sixth grade:

__

Joshua

Coatney*, Christopher Romero*,
Randy z

estinyHackbe New neue:rry Seve grade: Hol Sim
GRACE WELCH ighth grade: Laura=

Trahan*, Katie Young*, Katrina

FIRST COMMUNION FESTIVAL MEETING
Meee:

The following made their First

Commu Saturda Apr. 20 at

Peter’s ChurchSt. in Hackberry:
Cullen James Becl

, Augustine
Deville, Kenton Jud Lenard,
Mathew James Little, Waylon Kyle

Raymond, Jailyn Marie Reed, and

Lesley Ann Sanner.

‘The KC will have a committee

meeting May 9 at 6 p.m. at the
church.

BASEBALL SCORES
DISTRICT 7

Hackberry 10, Singer 8 - Brian
Brown 4 and Curti Welch 4.

Warning signs of ovarian cancer

Ever Sac

a

eae bi for
less of age,

regardless o family history, and

regardless of wheth she still has
ovaries in her body. Without
ovaries it is then called primary
peritoneal cancer.

Every woman should know her
risks for this disease and be aware

of its symptoms. If she has an ele-
vated risk for ovarian cancer, she
should be screened annuall io it

and insist on quality me

‘Take action if any of the follo
ing sympto last more than two

weeks. ¢ for ovarian can-

cer include a combination

pelvic/rectal exam, a CA-125 blood
test, and a transvaginal sonogram.
(NOTE: Pap smears do NOT
detect ovarian cancer.)

© Vague but persistent gas, nau-

sea, indigestion, constipation, or

diarrhea
e ‘Abdom bloating, feeling of

fullne or pain.
© Frequent or urgent urination.
© Menstrual

ual

disoede pain dur-
ing interco
° Fatigue, eckack
© Weight gain or loss
.° Abdominal distention.
O or more of the following could

put you at sho average risk for

a Pecsuaal’ of family history of

ovarian, breast, prostate, or colon
cancer. Women eho no longer

have ovaries are still at risk for
what is essentially ovarian cancer

(prim Peri cancer).
American or NorthernBortu heritage and/or

Ashkenazi Jewish population.
© Hereditary nonpolyposis colorec-
tal cancer or syndrome.

From: http://www.baymoon.com/%7Egyncancer/library/blcarolyn2.htm

‘Congratulations! You& -wesouaid atte
eer tena rear ees

wishes to someone special for any

The Cameron Pilot
‘Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

‘786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-732

Price includes
Photo-and Art-

work.

—

Bring
your

—_

request
along with photo

and payment to j

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed,

Ninth grade: John

Bourgeois*, Rustin Trahan.
Tenth grade: Ashley Price*,

Damian Badon, Cassie McNiel,
Megan Roberts, Beau Rodrigue,
Christopher Welch.

Eleventh grade: Jana

Billiot Jill Simon*, Justin

eh grade: Amber Ro-
mero*, Misty Badon, Ashley

Erbelding Natasha Trahan,
Charles Meaux.

Two teams

eliminated
After drawing a bye in the

first round of the playoffs, the

Diee 8B champion Grand

e Lady Hornets were elimi-
nated in the regionals by
Vidrine, 4-1. The game was tied

through the top of the seventh

inning, when Vidrine scored 3

runs to go ahead and get h wi

Cheri Sammis was on the
mound for Grand Lake. °Sh
Granger was 1-3 at bat with a

triple and scored the only Lady
Hornet run. Tiffany Breaux also

had a base hit. The Lady
Hornets finish the season at 16-

8.
“The Hackberry _Lady

Mustangs lost to Acadiana Prep
6-0 in the first round of the play-
offs.

CYO holds

meeting
Our Lady Star of the Sea

CYO held their last group meet-

ing for the year. The next meet-

ing is in August. There are still
several activities, retreats and
fundraisers scheduled for this

summer.

The winners of the CYO raf-
fle were: 1st Jessie Daigle, rib

eye rack; 2nd Lynn Newv 2lbs. of shrimp; Kylie
Davidson, $25 WPim gift cer-

tificate
The KC’s have asked for the

CYO to help serve the bird-
watchers a mu inb Be = the

multi-purpose buil ig Apri 27.

A meeting iis scheduled for all

graduating senior moms Sunday,
April 28 at-6 p.m. in the

Curtis Educational
Center. meeting will be to

plan the graduation mass
a

reception. The graduating
seniors are Brett Billings, Mandi

Boudoin, Neil and ine8S

left off ir call Margaret
Theriot petsDarlen Higgins.

OLSS will be in charge of th
“

sweets and drinks for the ens
insurance bingo. If you would

like to donate a dish call

Margaret or get in touch with

any CYO member.

RED SNAPPER OPENS

April 21 finally got here, that

was Red Snapper day, however
lots cranes e fooled. Strong

Southeast winds had seas rough
and lots of small boats just

couldn’t go out. I did take two

Lafayette sang who went out,
in a large boat and they did have
two limits of Red Snapper but

he told me it was a rough trip.
The largest Snapper was about

7 to 8 pounds. Remember four is
the daily limit and they have to
be 16 inches in length or longer.

The Big Lake fishing is also
feeling the pain as rough waters

are cutting their trips short.

Anglers fishing early in the

mone while the winds are not

strong, are catching a fewsma speckle trout and redfish.

The larger ish are still at

the Cameron Jetties, but again,
,

as it’s rough in the
Jetties. Anglers are fishing on

the west side of the Jetties
where water is calmer. Many

ar fehin the piers and doing
well.

FRESHWATER FISHING
Freshwater fishing is good

early in the morning until about

9:30 a.m. and then you fight the
winds. I made two good trips
this past week as well as my son

Rudy. He made two trips to the

Big Burns and had good bass up
to 8 1/2 pounds. I made one trip
to the Big Burns and had 9 good
bass, largest about 2 1/2 pounds,
but fishing Amoco I had 7 bass
with the largest going

a

little

over 4 pounds and lost a bigger
one.

Anglers fishing the Big
Burns are not doing very well

fishing the big canals for white

perch and bream.
Water in the Big Burn has

dropped about six inches.

FAMILY OUTING
The Kenneth Montie family,

along with their children. and

grandchildren made a trip to

Caney Lake and caught really
nice bass. Kenneth has a party
barge.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB
The Lemesche Bass Club

will hold their second tourna-

ment of the year, Sunday, April
29 at Amoco. This is a pick your
partner tournament. Everyone

will meet at the Superior Bridge
Landing and leave at sunrise,
which will be at 6:35 a.m.

Weigh-in will be at 3 p.m.

DATES TO REMEMB!

April 21 thru Oct. cri
-

Te
Snapper season opened. Daily
limit of 4, 16 inches long or

longer.
April 29 - Lemesche Bass

Club tournament - Amoco 6:35

a.m. with weigh-in at 3 p.m.
April 30 - Close of oyster

tonging season Calcasieu Lake.
Area afternoon dog fights

have begun. Call Ron Castille at

477-5260 or 800-234-5210 for
more info. Also turkey seasons

in all area are closed, as well.as

frog season until June.

jim. Best, W Poy 2

am. & 8:15 p.m.; good - 2 p.m.

Best, Thur., Ma 3 - 8:40 a.m.

good - 2:50 p.m

J. B. students

receive special
edition book

During National Library
Week, every Johnson Bayou
High School student from

kindergarten through the sixth

grade received a commemora-

tive edition of The Pledge of

Allegiance compliments of local

businesses and organizations.
Participating in the

Scholastic Book Fair community
sponsorship program were the

johnson Bayou Volunteer Fire

Associates, T T General
Merchandise, J. Pavell

Knights of ‘ctamib #8323,
Williams Field Service and

Tech Oilfield Services, Inc.
In addition to the students

receiving books, the school

library and The American Red
Cross each received a portion of

the proceeds.

Take
Your

May I

Order
Introducing our

NEW Custom Calling

T
Sele any 3 Custo ling Features.

= Customer Provided Equipment required

15.00 °F;

Combos

x Call Waiting x Speed Dialing @ or 30 number)

x Call Waiting Deluxe* (name & number) =F

=

Three-Way Calling

x Caller ID* (number only) x Call Forwarding Busy

x Caller ID Deluxe* (name & number) x Call Forwarding Fixed

xr Call Block x Call Forwarding Variable

x Call Return x Call Forwarding Don’t Answer

xr Voice Mail r Preferred Call Forwarding

x Anonymous Call Rejection x Tel-A-Wake**

xr Call Selector xr  HotLine

x Repeat Dialing x. .Warm jipe

Choose the Custom Calling Combo with the features you need and

save money too! Select the combo that suits your taste. m from:

20.00
Select any 5 Custom Calli $20.

™* Not Available in Carlyss

Call & order your favorite combo
1-800-737-3900



saloonome right, | the Knight of
the Year Award at the recent Pavell K.C couee annual banquet |

in Johnson Bayou. Rev. Roland Vaughn made the presentation.

PICTURED AT THE recent Pave KC banquet held in Johnson

Bayou were, from left: Pam Blanchard, last year’s Catholic

Daughter of the Year; Tonya Trahan, this year’s Daughter of the

Year; Loreta Trahan, regent of the Pavell CDA Court 2265; and
Rev. Roland Vaughn, pastor.

e NOTICE e

Anyone knowing the whereabouts of

the following persons, listed at their last

known address, please contact the Jones
Law Firm at (337) 775-5714 or (337) 439-
4646:

Robert Blair

1130 Rich Avenue

Gulfport, MS 39501

James Broxton

P. O, Box 1277

Cameron, LA 70631

Hackberry, LA 70645

Sidney Daigle, Jr.

3415 Nashville Street

Nederland, TX 77627

Donald Hawkins

37313 Hwy 74, Lot 125

Geismar, LA 70734

John Drummond

P.O. Box 183

Hackberry, LA 70645

Otis Jackson

P.O. Box 243

Cameron, LA 70631

Arthur Jackson

P. O. Box 243

Cameron, LA 70631

Stephen Tomasello
P.O. Box 214

Cameron, LA 70631

Patrick Leger
5870 Gulf Beach Highway
Cameron, LA 70631

Mark Navarre

P.O. Box 265

Hackberry, LA 70645

‘Travis Pradia Jimmy Petty
P.O. Box 885 P. O. Box 803

Cameron, LA 70631 Cameron, LA 70631

Jerimie Pugh Gwendolyn Smith

121 Willow Street P.O. Box 530

Cameron, LA 70631 Cameron, LA 70631

Ottis Russell
910 North Crocker

Sulphur, LA 70663

are,
Cameron, LA 70631

Robert Keeve

2765 Trosclair Road

Creole, LA 70632

TWO FAMILIES were recognized as co-winners of the Family
of the Year Award presented at the recent Pavell K..C. Council’s
annual banquet in Johnson Bayou. Top photo is of Ray and

Margaret. Young with daughter Lynn and grandchildren tan,
Cheyenne, and Lauren. Lower photo is of Ricky and Susan

to the PavellTHE STAR COUNCIL Award was presented
Knights of Columbus Council 8323 at its annual ae
Ap 7. Th
ship, ser

Art Guthrie, left, is

award
District

award to GrandDep own prese theknig

|

Edmond ‘Trahan ‘O 15 of Coulel & 294 KC Councils
earned the award last year.

erations of good cooks. This was

brought to light recently in the
‘Cameron: Parish Favorite Food

Show, sponsored by the parish
Home Demonstration Council.

rs. Charles Roger was

first prize with her pie dessert
and was sweepstake winner in
the women’s category. Her

daughter, Mrs. Braxton Blake,
was ist place winner in the
seafood category with a crab

dish; and her daughter, Roberta
Blake won .first place with his

entry in the 4-H division with a

salad.

NEWS BRIEFS
Vernon Perrin, owner of the

Creole Barber Shop, sononiethat the shop will be

April 25 to May 1, while the ie
sent building is moved and

replaced by a large building.
The present building is being
replaced by the Adam Nunez
building. So if you need a hair-

cut, get it before Saturday.
‘Interior Commu

Electrician Second Class Jean
H. Dimas, USN, -son of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Dimas of Route

1, Cameron, is serving aboard
the destroyer USS Berkeley at

Romero and children Dustin, Casey, and Travis.

Lady Tarpons advance

to state tournament

ig South Cameron Lady
irpons advanced to the StatePasb 56 Tournament after

they hammered Dunham 26-0 in
the bi-district round and defeat-
ed St. John 8-5 in the regional
round. They will take on

Gueydan on Friday at 7:00p.m.
on field 17 at Frasch Park. This
is the second straight year the
Lady Tarpons have made it to

the state tournament.

Brittany Mudd and Amber
Trahan combined their pitching
efforts for a no-hitter against
Dunham. Top hitters were

Santana Conner, 1-2 and a RBI;
Katie McKoin, 2-2 with a grand
slam and 4 RBIs; Nicole Higgins,
1-2 and a RBI; Casie McDaniel,
1-2 wit 2 RBIs; Lauren Roberts,

1-1 and a RBI; Julie Trahan, 3-3
and 5 RBIs; and Mudd was 2-2
with a RBI

In the -regional contest

against St. John, Mudd was once

again on the mound, giving up
several walks. The five runs

scored by St. John were the most

given up by the Lady Tarpons
this season.

Courtney Conner led the

Lady Tarpons on offense going 3-
5 with 2 RBIs. Lauren Roberts

was 2-4 with a RBI and
Cassandra Trahan went 2-2.

Nicol Higgins was 1-4 with a

pair of RBIs and Casie McDaniel
had a base hit and a RBI. Ashley
Nunez also had a base hit and
Katie McKoin went 0-4 and had

Is.

Long Beach, Calif.

— HELP WANTED —

The Cameron Parish Head Start is accepting
applications for a teacher, teacher aide, cook, dri-

ver and driver aide for the Grand Lake area and

two drivers aides for th Camer area.
Qualifi are:

Te Loui

Certificate or four-year Bachelor degree in Early
Childhood; Teacher aide and cook-high school

diploma or GED; Drivers and aides-Louisiana

Commercial Drivers License, clean driving record

and high school diploma or GED.

Applications can be picked up at the Cameron

Community Action Agency or Head Start. Submit

resumes to Cameron Parish Head Start, P. O. Box

610, Cameron, Louisiana 70631. Deadline for appiF*
cations is May 17, 2002..We do not discriminate

against sex, race or religion.
RUN: April 25 and May 2 (A-70)

Do You Remember?

JOI U FO OUR..

“ANNUAL
—

|

FUND RAISER

Cameron Lions Club

~ GOLF TOURNAMENT ~

By Keith Hambrick

(Lake Charles American (Cameron Pilot, a
Press, April 25, 1989) April 24, 1969) 1
SWEETLAKE HD CL LIONS ELECT HAMILTON

:

There were 100 plants ese new officers were
1

exchanged at the last meeting of

_

elected at the recent meeting of ca
the Sweetlake ome the Hackberry Lions Club: nto: fj

Demonstration Club held at the Ernest Hamilton, president; J.
i

La.”

is

1
home of Mrs. B. C. Cox. P. Rountree, first vice-president; i

Allow Two Weeks
F

Processing, 4
Mrs. Cox and Mrs. LeBouef,. Leland Colligan, second vice-

i
- —

iassisted by Mrs. Bertha K, Knox, resident; and Wayne Wood,
agent, gave a demonstration on thir vice-president. Change of Address?
the making of pickles and relish- Other officers are: Cliff

i
3

es, as a part of the food preserva- Cabell, secretary and treasurer;
If You&#39;r Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Newspaper 1

tion course which the Calcasieu Bourg, Tail Twister; John Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box
1

clubs have been studying. A. Debarge, Lion Tamer. Below. Send Early To Ensure Continuous Service.
a

irs. Cox served refresh- The board of directors con-

ments to _Mesdames Clem sists of Chester Krumm, Dr. J. 4
Demarets, D. B. Grissett, W. E. B. Colligan, Marion Hoffpauir Easy Renewal 4
Helms, Edmund Helms, Walter and Charles Riggs. 4
Helms, Joseph LeBouef, Lazime To Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check The Appropriate 4
LeBouef, Chas. LeBleu, Bertha GIRLS CONSERVATION Box Below, Then ‘Print Your, Nensc.and Address tn ‘The Box Sclow. (i

K. Knox, P. G Williams, Hylen, WINNERS i C cameron &a Calcasiou Parish ........ 00. s0eeeeeee eed
$16.30

|

|

and Misses Cecil Bailey and Jo Students of South Cameron f
a

4
Ellen Cox. High School, Cheri Griffith and Elsewhere in Louisiana &a Texas . i

Rosilie LaBove were named win- (i eticehchieic de Wise tadal secon 4
ners of the ninth annual Soil e

4
on Water Conservation

:
: ——— |jemonstration competition

:

Thursd cased identical
Want Advertising Info?

|

1
he girls, dresse identically

and with their long hair also | Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and Address In

arranged in identical fashion, Parserion ao.

represented Cameron Parish a Yes. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information.

and the Oak Grove 4-H Club in

o program v Sammy’s t i83 ee

staurant in Lak Charles.

The Cameron girls spoke on

§

|

Name and Address
ae seein Mar Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The Sections

di
= You&#39; Filled In Above.

lemonstrated the methods of
from:

controlling waters of the area
i

‘

during dry and wet seasons to ‘Name.

aid in propagation of fur-bearing ‘Aildictes.
animals and wild fowl.

Ch Rosilie, Uland Guidry, City. State, Zip.

parish assistant county agent, .

and Mrs. Geneva Griffith, Oak
Don’t Forget To ON Your Payment For Your Subscription.

Saturday, May 18 -- 8:00 a.m.

Pine Shadows Golf Course

Proceeds Benefit Cameron Lions Club Programs
For More Information Call:

775-5655 ° 775-5449 775-7211

$100 Team/$50 Player -- Includes Green Fees &a Cart Rental

Grove 4-H leader, will be on the
KPLC-TV farm show Thursday

morning talking abut the

upcoming state soil and water

contest and 4-H activities.

THREE GENERATIONS

By Geneva Griffith

It is a very rare occasion that
one comes across more than one

outstanding cook in a family.
However,
indeed fortunate in being the

home of a family with three gen-

Cameron Parish is
|

Own
(For More Than One Gift, Please Attach A Separate Sheet.)

for $801
4273. 4,

FOE
Magno!
conditic
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living rooms. 5971. 4/11-
5/2p.

GRAND LAKE - Restricted
subdivision, 2000 sq. ft. mini-
mum $15,000.

Two ADJOININ 2.75 acre

tracts off Cameron Parish line.
Dirt work ‘and culvert complete.
$47,000.

PERFECT rile ic Home

Grace - 598-257 home or 490-
5140 pager. 2/14tfc

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 1998 Skyline
Mobile Home. 16 X 80. For more

information, call 337-775-5929.
4/25p.

FORSALE: Go-cart, 7
months old, paid $1300, will sell

for $800. For more info. call 542-
4273, 4/25p.

FOR SALE: 1983 12 X 60
Magnolia Mobile Home. Socondition. New vinyl sidin

new metal roof. ‘33&quot; or

337-775-5729. 4/11tfc.

METAL OUTLET Metal
Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal
Buildings ~ Patio Cover Kits ~ C&

& Zs ~ C -WVé&amp;
Equipment Cov ers ~ Metal Doors

~ Windows. 337-625-2 2241 E
Napoleon, Sulphur. Open Mon.
7 am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am- 12 noon. tf.

FORGET SOMEONE&#39;S
Birthday? Let them remember

yo all year long with a subscrip-
tion to ¢ Cameron Parish

2
Call (337)786-8004,

(837)786-2870, or 1-800- 256-732
for rate information. With

advance payment, we will be

happy to send a card announcing
your gift.

HELP WANTED

SUBSTITUTE SWEEPERS
and Lunchroom Workers are

775-5518 or apply in person at
the school office to complete nec-

essary paperwork. 4/25-5/2c.

for your ad at Clipper
ice Supply located at 128

Street in Cameron.

70633 or s byChi Sei Supply, qo S,‘Sch
St. in Cameron. (337)786-8004.

RV SALES

RV BLOWOUT Sale
Celebrating 40 years. Monaco

lotor Homes have arrive ite

1-800-456- 2724
www.kitebros.com 4/4tfc.

NOTICES

HEBREWS 2 Vs. 14 & 15:
For as much then as the children
are partakers of flesh and blood,

he also himself likewise took par
of the same; that through death
he might destroy him that had

d ve
of death, that is, the

levi

asa

mail to P.O. Box
9 cy,

70633. Ads must

WORK WANTED

ROOFING, VINYL Siding
and carpentry. Call 542-4021.

3/28-4/25p.

CONGRATULATIONS
LADY TARPONS

GOOD LUCK AT THE

STATE PLAYOFFS!

THESE GRAND LAKE High School students
McNees on March 24. They

ticipated i in the District Literary Rally at

wore shirts provided b the Camer Parish School Board.

Grand Lake Literary Library

ed team honored
The Grand Lake High School

Literary Rally Team was hon-
ored with a two-hour breakfast
and study period Fri., Mar. 23.

school teachers

ture

teacher, prepared Homedonuts for the group.
Brenda Smith used he ‘hom

jceono students to cost an
tall team and sponsors, Aimee

Young and Pat Fletch ‘attend

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

THIS POEM is dedicated to
Aunt Janell. But those who knew

her just called her Nell. She was

a joy to know and fun to be
around. If she was mad she

wouldn&#39; have a frown. We allpick and joked because she

was. the shortest of us all but our

love for her made her 1 feet tall.
It’s been a while since you&#3
been gone but our love for you is
still forever strong. We think of

you often as the day’s pass us by.
We even find ourselves still
wanting to cry. You are always

remembered no matter where

you go. We will tell anyone who

ever wanted to know. You will

always have a special place in
our heart. The love we have for

your will never part.
Happy Birthday Nell

Love, Your Family

FOR RENT.

knowledge.

RUN: Apr. 4, 11, 18,25 (A-19)

e NOTICE-
The Cameron Parish Waterworks District #11 are at this

time ‘taking applications for the following position:
& Relief

Applications can be obtained from the Waterworks

Office at 111 Dennis Lane. All applications will have to be

turned in by 5 p.m. on April 30, 2002

y wi

Harold Savoie, Chairman

job

employer.

e JOB APPLICATION -

The Grand Chenier Recreation District No. 9 is

summer. If you “ar interested, pleas contact

Darrell Williams at 775-5718 (Ext. 106) or Phyllis
Swire at 538-2595 for more information. The Grand

Chenier Recreation District is an equal opportunity

for lifeg for this

RUN: Apr. 4, 11, 18,25 (A-16)

A LIGHTWEIGHT answer to

heavy duty carpet dirt. The Rug
Doctor Mighty Pack is compact,

but its cleaning power is any-
thing but lightweight. Rug

Doctor’s hot water extraction

process and vibrating brus

Hardware. Main St., Cameron,
La. 775-5621. 10/40amc.

FOR RENT: DOUBLE Wide

trailer, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths in

Creole. $400 a month, $200
deposit, call 542-4273. 4/24p.

DIRT &a GRAVEL

DIXIE DIRT and Sand serv-

ing Cameron Parish with top soil,
san clay, building house pads,

iveways clearing land, delivery
of limestone, road bas

answering service 598-2485,
Office 542-4693. 2/21-5/9p.

ed District Rally at MSUon
Mar. 24.

The following students

place in the district competi-
tion, and those who placed first,
second or third qualified for
state competition in Baton

Ror“Pre enterprise, Jordan

Sellers, 1st; English III, Clifford

McCombs, 2nd; Ag Science I,
James Carrol, 2nd; English II,
denna Broussard, 5th; World

Geography, Alex Vinson, 1st;
Chemistry, Neil Alvarado, 3rd.

English IV, Natalie Precht,

News
MEMORIAL BOOKS

New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-
ed as follows with names of the

ones in memory and donors,
respectively:

Folk Costum of the World,
Lois Watts by Anne Henry.

North American Cattle

Ranching Frontiers, Butch Crain

by M & C Oilfield Services.
Our Finest Hour, Butch Crain

by Lance Mudd.
Soldiers, Butch Crain by

Chad Mudd.

Kitche Red

|

Revamps,
3rd; G

y, Ian

5th; Algebra Ii, Morgan Abshire,
1st; Spanish I, Natalie Poole,
3rd; Physics, Sheena LeBoeuf,
2nd; American History, Jay
Bergeron, 3rd.

Keyboarding/Typewriting,
Brandy Guidry, 3rd; Computer
Literacy, Philip Savoy, 1st;
Spanish II, Tori Brittain, 3rd;
Accounting I, Michael Brown,

2nd; Consumer Homemaking I,
Shelly Granger, 2nd; English I,

Tabitha Nunez, 4th; Algebra I,
Matthew Reon, 4th.

Ag Science IV, Kelly Cline,

at A Science i, Jeremiah

4th; Ag Science II,enty *Cline 1st; Advanced
Math II, Tiffany Breaux Ist.

eGeee ee eeeceea

LEGAL NOTICE

UNDER ACT 962 of the

Louisiana Legislature, I am

required to advise you that my
name is Todd Anthony Griffin

and that I have been convicted of

Indecent Behavior with a

Juvenile. My address is 161

Louise St., Cameron, La. 70631
RUN: ‘Ap 25 & May 1

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE IS GIVEN

pursuant to Section 21(D)
of Article IV of the Louisi-

ana Constitution for 1974

that BellSouth Telecommu-

nications, Inc. has filed tar-

iffs with the Louisiana Pub-

lic Service Commission on

Apri 12, 2002. This filing
increases rates for Local

Channels associated with

non-PBX off-premises sta-

tion lines and on-premises
mileage used to extend ex-

change service to a differ-

ent buildin on the same

nal condition.
(RUN: April 18 & 25 (A-54)

— NOTICE —

ATTN: CREOLE WATER SYSTEM CUSTOMERS

After construction is completed and weath-

er permitting, the construction. company

doing the Creole Water System Project will

be returning everyone’s property to its origi-

° NOTICE -

The Johnson Bayou
Center will be

at 569-2288. Deadline is

April 30, 2002.
‘RUN: Apr. 11, 18, 25 (A-39)

—————

JOBAD

—

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting appli-

cations for a food service technician (6 hrs. per day) for

Johnson Bayou High School. High schoo! diploma or

‘Contact Do Weich,
me, rece, Johnson Bayou High

These c

ar scheduled to be effec-

tive with bills dated June

10, 2002. If you wish addi-

tional information regard-
ing this tariff filing, you

may contact your BellSouth

Representative.

© BELLSOUTH’

Lois Watts b M & C Oilfield
Services.

Best Chic Ena
Broussard Cameron
Waterworks Dist. # Employees.

Short Cut Cooking, Vivian

Murphy by Gloria Kelley.
Painting Wild Life Textures,

Butch Crain by Henry “T-Boy&
McCall.

Better Homes and Gardens
Garden Style, Vivian Murphy by
Edward and Ethel Petersen.

Month by Month Gardening
in Louisiana, Lois Watts by

Rhonda Duhon and Beckie

Primeaux.
The Majesty of the French

Quarter, Bill Turnbull by Tony
and Rhonda Duhon and family.

NEW NOVELS
New novels at the library are:

Halfway Home, ‘ary
Sheldon.

The Golden One, Elizabeth
eters.

The Youngest Hero, Jerry B.

Jenkins.
Walter’s Purple

Catherine Ryan Hyde.
Three Fates, Nora Roberts.

The Stone Monkey, Jeffery
Deaver.

Ever

Heart,

The Piper’s Tune, Jessica

Stirling.
The Pursuit, Johanna

Lindsey.
Savage Moon, Cassie

Edwards.
Hurricane Bay, Heather

Graham.
Body of Lies, Iris Johansen.

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.
DeQuincy,
Sat. Apri 20,

Livestock receipts cattle G58, horses 9 ho 7
BABY

its 42-4 medium barrow and gilts
icher pig 65-60 per lb feeder pig .50

DSi90000 ns sae owe EL pi HORSES: 38 - 52 per Ib. GOATS & SHEEP:P ness 25&q 5*

mre oa. eke cu

snerrwonstALMOMMAY 67211 BEQUU

‘THERESA LYNE BACCIGALOPI
has been chosen for two

High School and was nomi-
nated by Mrs. Tina Savoie.
She is the daughter of Nick
and Carol Baccigalopi.

School lunch

menus told

Parish school lunch menus

for the week April 26-May 3 are

as follows:
Fri., April 26 - fish strips,

macaroni and cheese, oven fries,
chilled pear halves, cornbread,
catsup.

Mon., April 29 - cheeseburg-
er, oven fries, lettuce cup, apple-

sauce crunch, hamburger bun,
catsup.

Tues., April 30 - taco salad,
fixings cup, ranch beans, baked

ttato, yellow cake, chocolate

glaze, tortilla chips.
, May 1 - spaghetti and

meat sauce, tossed salad, peach
cobbler, buttered corn, garlic
toast.

Thurs., May 2 - oven fried

chicken, seasoned rice, green
beans, fresh fruit cup, biscuits.

Fri., May 3- beef finger
steaks, mashed potatoes, sweet

peas, white sauce, cinnamon

cookie, sliced bread.
ilk is served with each

meal.

Baseball
and Lake 6; Lacassine

5 -

oan Medlock and Dustin

Leger shared the mound for the

Hornets. Medlock went 3-4 at

bat with a double. Tait Collins

was 2-4 and David Daigle was 2-

with a homerun. Grand
Lake(10-11, 7-3) finishes the dis-
trict in second place and will
host French Settlement next

week in the first round of the

playoffs.

DES SK SKK

CA F M

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Schoo! Board will meet

in special session on Monday, April 29, 2002,
at 1:00 p.m. to consider advertising for oll and

gas leases and to consider an issuance pro-

posal
RUN: April 25 (A-67)

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

Administrators of home and private schools are

invited to a meeting at 9:00 a.m., Wednesday, May
1, 2002, at the Cameron Parish School Board

Central Office, 246 Dewey Street, Cameron,
Louisiana to discuss services available for stu-

dents with disabilities in the parish school system.
RUN: April 25 (A-57)



hadewnoeme tneirectai re

Shall Fire Protection District No.
Nine of the ee of

_ oe. be
fo and

fifty-four hundred G 5 hul
on

the dollar of assesse valuation on all

feater for ire protection purposes,
‘including charge for fire hydra

istric
NOTE Is HEREBY FORT

‘GIVEN that said special election will
Soe held at th polling place set forth

below, all situated ithin Fire
Protection District No. Nine, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana which ‘poll will

‘ope at six o&#39;clo (6:00) a.m. and close

at eigho&#39;cloc (8:00) p.m., in compli-
Jance with the provisions of Section B

ef Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes of pet as

amended (R 18:541):
ELECTION DISTRICT 4;

PRECINC 1, G!
‘FIRE STATION, va GRAND CHE-

‘NIER, LOUISIAN:
ELECTIO

*
pisTRIC

PRECINCT 2, AMERICAN LEGI
GRAND CHENIER,

DISTRICT 4;

CREOLE,

«
Oe en ePRECINCT 1, CREOLE MUL’

POSE BLDG PORTION, CRE
LOUISIANA

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIV that the said specia ghebe held in accordance with the pro-

Fisions of the Louisiana Election Co

PAID FOR.

every ten years.

themselves.

MAY 4.

Marvin Trahan

_

RUN: April 25 & May 2 (A-74)

in

time as the election of pub officials
the commissioner and alternate com-

missioners shall be those commission
ers an

selected for the election of public offi-

cials, in accordance with R.S.18:1286,
as amended.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Police Jury,thegov-erning authority of Fire

Distree No, Nine, will mest atite
rere

‘ice Jury Annex Building, Cameron,Louisia on Monday, the “ard day of

June, 2002, at 5:00 PM, and will then
and there, in op andpubli sessiproceed to examine
Petarns es certified b theClerof

Court of Cameron Parish,Louisiana,
and declare the result of the said spe-

election.A registervoter of Fire

Protection District Ni
Parish, Lo

at said special election and voting
machines will be used in the cond of

the election.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 4th day of February, 2002.
APPROVED:

CHARLES PRECHT, III,
IDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
RUN: Mar. 14, 21, 28, Apr. 4, 11, 18, 25,
May 2 (M-19)

“EXHIBIT A”

Oe OF SPECIAL ELECTION
ant to the provisions of a res-

éiatlon atlo by the Carsermn Parla
Police Jury, the governing authority of

enc Ane No. Fifteen
Cameron ish, Louisiana on

February 4, 20 NOTICE IS HERE-
BY GIVEN that a special election will

be held in Fire Protection Disci Ne

No.
Fifteen, Cameron Parish,

on Saturda May 4, 2002, wathataf

se
a)eon there will be submitted to

tered voters of said ParishGuali and entitled to vote at the

TO THE VOTERS OF CAMERON

RECREATION DISTRICT #6:
The Cameron Recreation District No. 6 was created in

1981 to provide much needed recreational facilities for

the citizens of this area. A recreation complex was con-

structed on Trosclair Road AND HAS BEEN FULLY

In 1982, a maintenance tax was passed.
Funds from this tax are used to pay for utilities and

insurance on the facility and for fees for auditing
required by law. The maintenance tax is renewable

On May 4, 2002, voters in District No. 6 will be asked

to vote on RENEWAL of the 6.93 millage MAINTE-

NANCE TAX. THIS IS NOT.A NEW TAX, ONLY A RENEW-

AL OF AN EXISTING TAX TO MAINTAIN THE RECRE-

ATION DISTRICT. In past years, the Board of Directors

of Cameron Recreation District No. 6 has dealt with the

challenge of declining revenues by cutting back on

personnel and generating funds of its own with recre-

ational events. Board members and other volunteers

have provided many necessary services to the facility

TO CONTINUE TO PROVIDE THIS SERVICE TO OUR

COMMUNITY, WE NEED YOUR HELP AND SUPPORT
ON MAY 4. TO KEEP THE DOORS OPEN AT OUR

RECREATIONAL COMPLEX, PLEASE VOTE “YES” ON

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

CAMERON RECREATION DISTRICT NO. 6

Mary Richard, President

Coy Mudd, Vice President
Robin Robert

Mary Clark
Freddie Richard

Eva January
Belinda iacida
Secretary/Treasurer

Shall Fire Protection District No.
Fifteen of the Parish of Cameron,
authorized to levy a tax of eight (8.00)

mills on the dollar of assesse valua
tion
in said District, for a period of ten (10)

with

the

year
for the purpose ‘and main-

Soc bat ofTitle is S the Locola
Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended

— 18:cok‘CTION DISTRICT 4;PRECI 4, KLONDIKE ‘COMMU:

Bei CENTER, ALL, KLONDIKE,
LLOMOT IS HEREBY FURTHER

m

(fitie 1 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statu-

tory authority supplemental thereto.

Such officers appointed to hold the said

election, and such substitutes therefor
are selected and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due
returns thereof to the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish and to the Cameron
Parish Police Juryae governing
authority of said Distri

NOTICE IS HERE FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certifieb the Clerk of

Court of Cameron d selected

by the Parish Boa o Election

Supervisors as ered for in RS.

18:493, as amended, are here denated as the commissioners-in
to serve at the polling places des
ed in the election herein called.
oo elena: of cction and alte

mmissioners of election shall be

18:1286, as amendet
election herein call held
time as the election of public officials

the commissioners and alternate com-

pisses shall be those commission-
and alternate commissionersselect for the election of public offi-

cials, in accordance with R.S.18:1286,
as amended.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Police Jury, the gov-
erning authority of Fire Protection

INNIE W. CONNE
JUN: Mar. 1 21, 28, Apr. 4, 11, 18, 25,

May 2 (M-20)

NOTICE OFSPECI ELE
_Pursuant to the provisions of.

olution adopte by ‘the Bo of

of
Commi rs of m District

No. Six, Camero Pari Louisiathe authority of.governing
on sana, 16, 2002, NO —
HERE GIVEN that

the Constitution and laws of the

United States the following

FACILITIES WITHIN AND FOR SAID

Shall Recreatio District No. Six of
the Parish of Cameron, be authorize
to levy a tax of six and ninety-threehundredt (6.93) mills on the dollar of
assessed valuation on all property sub-

ject to taxation in said District, for a

period of ten (10) years, commencing
with the year 2003, for the purpose of

GIVE!
ion will

be held at th polling places set forth
low, all situated within Recreation

Distri No. Six, Came Parish,
clo at aido&#39;clo ( compliance witth provi fecti 6

541 of Title 1
of the Louisiana Revise Statutes of

1950, ag am C 1BBAD:
ELECT! T

PRECINCT o JOHNS Bayo
COMMUNITY CE! NTER, PORTION,

JOHNSON BAYOU, LOUISIANA
ELECTION DISTRICT 1;

PRECI 2, CAMERON PARISH
JURY ANNEX, ALL;

School.

thereafter.

at this school.

. ‘Six, wisiana,
the governing authority of said

District.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that th commissioners-in-

n

Benthe ogg Board o Election
ided for in RS.yousa

as

aeaamen

are

| are here desig-
‘in-charge

election herein calle is held at the

same time as th electio of public offi-
cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners shall be those commis-
sioners and alternate cummissiselected for the clecti of publicaa in accordance with R. 1986,

as amend
NOTICE IS ee, FURTHER

GIVEN

_

that the Board of

No. Six, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
the governing authority of seDistrict, will meet at its regular meet

ing place, th Recreation District N
Six Recreat Center Cameron,

Louisiana, on Wednesday the 15th day
of May, 2002, at 6:30 PM, and will then

and there, in open and public session,
“procee to examine and canvass the

returns as certified by eS — of
Court of Cameron Parish, ad

an declare the result of tha a op
election.

All registered voters of Recreation
District No. Six, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana are entitled to vote at sai

special election and voting machines
will be used in the conduct

ct
of the elec-

tion.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 16th day of January, 2002.
APPROVED:

MARY RICHARD, PRESIDENT

i

REGEEA DISTRICT NO. SIX

BELIN DOCKINS, SECRETARY
RUN: Mar. 14, 21, 28, Apr 4, 11, 18, 25,
May 2 (M-21)

“EXHIBIT A”
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

aant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Board of

To The Citizens and Taxpayers of
Cameron Parish School District No. Four

(Grand Lake/Sweetlake/Big Lake)

The Cameron Parish School Board has called a special
election to be held in School District No. Four on

Saturday, May 4, 2002. One proposition will be on the

ballot and if passed by the voters will provide much

needed additions and renovations to Grand Lake High

Proposition No. 1 seeks your authority to sell and issue

$4,400,000 of bonds to be repaid over a period of 20

years from the levy of property taxes.

If Proposition 1 is approved by the voters, it is antici-

pated that the required property levy will not exceed 33
mills in the first 5 year period following the sale and

issuance of the bonds and that such tax levy will decline

In recent years, there has been a steady growth in the

student population at Grand Lake High School, thereby
necessitating the need for additions and improvements

é

Our goal is to provide $4,400,000 in needed additions

and renovations:

e Additional Classrooms

* Additions to Library

° Centralized Computer Room

° New Kindergarten/Pre-K Wing
° Additional Parking
° New Kitchen/Dining Area

* Minor Renovations to Existing Facility

Pat Howerton, School Board: Member

(Paid for by the Cameron Parish School Board)

David Duhon, Principal
—

laws of the United States, the following

sen ORI —(0.

ING SAID DISTRI W. ‘TER SYS-

‘TEMS WITHIN AND FOR SAI DIs-

Shall Waterwork District No. One

rized to levy&#3 ive

eight hundredths (5.28) mills on the

dol assessed valuation on all

the purpose of operating and maintain-

ing said District&#3 Water systems with-

in and for said District?
NOTICE IS HEREBY

o&#39;clo (8:00 p.m., in compliance with

th provisions of Sectio 541 of Title 18

ff the Louisiana Revised Statutes of
195 as amen @S. 18: BatELECTIO! DISTRIC’

PRECINCT z CAMERON PARI
POLICE JURY powe ALL,
CAMERON, LOUISIAN:

ELECTIO DISTRI 6;
PRECINCT OUR LAD&q THE

Louisiana Electionode ‘titl t of th Louisiana Revised

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statu-

tory authority supplemental thereto.
Such officers appointed to hold the said

election, and such substitutes therefor

as are selected and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due
returns thereof to the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish and to of
ommissioners of Waterworks District

No. One, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

the governing authority of

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

y the Clerk of
d selected

by the Parish Boa of Biection

Supervisors as provided for in RS.

18:438, as amended, are hereby desig-
nated as the commissioners-

to serve at the polling plac desiged in the election herein called. The
commissioners of election and alter-

cont. o pg. 7



WATER SYS-
‘OR SAID DIS-

istrict No. One

ron, be autho-

ve an twenty-
3) mills on the

Tuation on all

year 20

2,

for
ya maintain-

systema with-

IBY FURTHER
ial election will

place set forth
xin Waterworks

will open at six
| close at eight

ompliance with

n 541 of Title 18

sed Statutes of
18:541):

STRICT 1;
RON PARISH

NNEX, ALL.
vA.

(STRICT 6;
ADY OF THE

ENTER, POR-

isiana Election

uisiana Revised
apter 6-A there-

onal and statu-

nental thereto.
to hold the said
titutes therefor

ignated in com-

ill make due
‘lerk o Court of

0 ard ofrwork District

rish, Louisiana,
ority of said

‘BY FURTHER
amissioners-in-

oy the Clerk of
sh and selected

‘dof Election
ed for in RS.
e hereby desig-

oners-in-charge

plac desig‘Thetio rT “

alter-

cont. on pg.

seltree election of

ic

of

weil c
as

ane
NOTICE IS

GIVEN

aecic
_

that the Board of
o}

= ‘One, C: is

governing authority of aaDist will meet at its meet-

ing plac the Cameron Waterboard
ice. Cameron, Louisiana, on

Thursday the 23rd_ day of May, 2002,
at 6:00 PM, and wi then ther in

open ‘and public session,
examine canvass the ret

certified by the Clerk ‘of
C Co of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and
declare the result of the said special

—All registered voters of Waterworks

DisteiNo. One Cameron Parish,
Louisiana are entit Se se

spe ‘elec and voting machines
used in the conduct of the elec-

DONE AND SIGNED on

this,the27 day of Febru 2002.

ROVJ. C. MURPHY,
WATERWORK DISTRICTNO. O

\TTEST:
LORI LEBLANC, SECRETARY
RUN: Mar. 14, 21, 28, Apr. 4, 11, 18, 25,
May 2 (M-22)

PUBLIC NOTICE
“Seale bids will be secei A

fn,”

iz

coour at the Jetty Fishing Be locat-
ed in Cameron, Louisiana.

ids mus m submitted on bid
forms which may be obtained at the
Cameron Paris Police Jury office,

Cameron, Louisiana, during normal
business hours

BY: /s/ Bonnie W. Conner
;ONNER, SECRET:w. TARYRO Apr. 4, 11, 25 (A-12)

ADVERTISE FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will be

received by the Cameron Parish

Gravity age Distri r 9,
Cameron Parish, jana until 6:00

Hackberry
Recreation Center, 1250 Recreation

Circle, wry, LA 70645 (337-762-
3346)

Project number: 2002-05

Drainage Improvements associat

with paris Roads 661 and S
‘The rules and regulations for the

State Licensing Board for contractors

wi apply; the contract being classified

“ST Highway street and bridg con-

Earthworl
and drainage

structures

Proposal forms will not be issued
later than 24 hours prior to the hour

by

a

certi
the amount of 5% of olebid and shall
be made payable to e Cameron
Parish grote Diain District

Number
Full informa and proposal forms

are available at th office of Lonnie G.

Harp& Associ Inc Post Office
Box 2: Louisiana704- (aisse 28 Plans oications may be inspected ujGep of $50.00 pe set. Bids must be

submitted on proposal forms provided
by the engineer. Official action will be

taken at the regularly scheduled

Cersr Pari Gravity Drainage
District 9 meeting. The Cameron

Parish Gravi Drainage District
xr 9 reserves the right to rejec

any or
all the proposals and to waive

informalities.

Came Parish Gravity Drainage dis-

fafBlRU ‘A 1,Ye 3

3

May 2 - AST

NOTICE
The John Bayou_ Recreation

Cente will be biddin off a computer
“as is”. Anyone interested needs to sub-

mit bids in a sealed ecvela to the

recreation center by May
RUNS: April 11, 18, 25, ha 2 40

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received b

RUNS: April 18, 25 - A 50

Anyon kn egos mboreeboute o
n know whereal of

‘George ee contact LydiaGeiliery. Attorn at Law, Post

Office Box ‘121, Lak Charle LA

70602, (337) 436-:
RON sas cAse)

SHERIFF&#39; SALE
THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL

COURT

Sees
ithe eubdivis-

in the Cle of Court&#3 Office for th
to restrictions, sefvitude rights-
way and outstanding mineral rights of

d

affecting the property.
under.said writ.

‘Terms: Cash Day of Sale.
Jel James R. Savoie, Sheriff

ameron Parish, La.
Shetiff&#39 Office, Camer La.Sp 19, 2002

‘sl George B. Dean, Jr.

:

for Plaintiff
‘RUN: April 25 and May 23 (A-58)

NOTICE

Publi Notice of Federal
Revi of a Initial
Development Operations Coordinat

b the Coastal t

uisiana Department of
Nat Plan&#3 con

Applicant: Remi Oil & Gas

ao 8201 Preston Road, Suite

OCS- 21081, Eastcam Block 377, Offshore,

for the above area provi
for the drilli and completion or e
(2) wells, the installation of pipelinuct

‘This public notice is pro-
vided tomeet the regulations of the
NOAA Regulations on Federal

Consistency with approved Coastal

Management
RUN: April 25 (A-59)

POLLING PLACES NOTICE

According to Carl Broussard, Cleof Court of Cameron Parish, in
dance with Title 18:535B. of the
Louisiana Election Code, the following

is the official listing of the Polling
Places for the upcoming General
Election to be held on Saturday, May 4,

2002.
POLLING PLACES

District 1 Preci 1:

Johnson Bayou Multipurpose Bi

oo Gulf Beach He Johnson Bayo

2». location:~Paris Police Jury Annex;St Smit Circle, Cameron, La.
District 3 Precinct 1: location:

Grand Lake Recreation Center, 108

Recreation Lane, Grand
,

La.
District 3 Precinct 2: location:

Grand Lake Recreation Center, 108

Recreation Lane, Grand Lake, La.
District 4 Precinct JocalGrand Chenier Fire Stat 40:

Grand Chenier Hwy. Grand Chen

doeat

La.
District 4 Precinct 2: location:

American Legion Hall, 5859 Grand
Chenier Hwy., Grand Chenier, La.

District 4 Precinct 3: location:
Muria Fire Station, 129 Muria Road,

Creole, La.
District 4 Precinct 4: location:

Klondike Community Cent Veterans
Memorial Drive, Klondike, La.

District 4 Precinct 6: location
Lowry = Station, 460 Loy

Low Ta
‘RE ARE NO ELIGIBLEVOTEIN DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

6 FOR THIS ELECTIO!
District 5 dicen 1: location:

Creole Community Cent 164-B East

Cre Hw Creolespe 1 location: Our
LadySSt of

the ‘Sea Youth Center, 143

ron, La.
Run Pr & 5/2&#3

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
z

will be received for the

iana by the DivisioOffice of

co Box 94095, 30
e American Place -lat Floor, (Cor of North and ath

trects), Bat Rouge,

,

Louisiana

0804-9095 until 10:00-A.M., on

june 5, 2002, for the following“HOLL BEACH MANAGE
FOR

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL
RESOURCE!

CAMERON PARISH
jal Number: 1 24720 DLGoleee ‘Number: 2165780

ddin Document may

te Purchasing,
5, 301 Main ‘Stre Tot

Flo 708703 Baton Rouge, Louisiana

70804-9095

ike: Pame Allen

len@doa.state.la.us

A Mandatory pre-bid conferen
will be condu on this project at the

jobs on Wednesday,
May 16, 200 at 1 (00.A. 617 North
Third st oor, NaturalRes “ fea Ro Baton

‘ttendance is
eeeca tn eae a0 autenat ee

‘Al bids must be accompanied by
bid security ap 3

to ae Seren15
of the sum of:

seamount te hese ema =
tified

i

or Bid

Sur represents th ie
aa

represents itis on

the current U. 8. of
Seas meBervicelist

of
panies and th tw list thereonas
approved for an amount equal to or

greater than the amount for which it

obligat itself in this instrum No
an obligation ofa aee tee rare Come aay

method is acceptable.
‘Th successfu Bidder shall be

Performance and

of eate
.

Earthw

Contractor until the Contract Between
Owner and Contractor is

STATE OF LOUISIANA
DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATION,

OFFICE OF STATE PURCHASING
DENISE LEA

DIRECTOR OF STATE PURCHAS-
INt
RUN: Apr. 25 (A 61)

=1-
LAKESIDE FIELD

02-263
LEGAL N

STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE OF

CONSERVATION, = ROUGE,
LOUISIAN.

In accordance with laws of the
State of Louisiana, an

refrence to the provisionsaor ‘Title 30 of
Louisiana Statues

Larh ill be ba G the
publi earing wil hel in th

Room, ist Floor, LasBuildi 617 North 3rd Street, Bi

, Louisiana, at 9:00 a.m.,
—

(DAY, MAY 21, 2002, upon the

application of
RESOURCE &a

At such hearing

pertaining to the following matters

Felat to the Mio

A, in the Lakesid
Parish,

1. To create tw (2) single drilling

Field, Cameron

as all sh more larly on the

plat submitted with

the

application.
lish rules and regulations

governing the exploration for and pro-

Se a gas and condensate from the

3. To for pool and integrate all sep-
arately owned tracts, mineral leases
and oth property interests within the

units so created, with each tract shar-

ing in unit productio on a surface

acera basis of participation:

consi su other matters as

The ‘Mlogypsi S and, Reservoir

A, in the Lakeside Field, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, was ‘previous
defined by Office of Conservation No.

13-F efec June 15, 1999 and
vised by Office of ConservationOrd No. 113-P-1, effective October

23, 2001.
‘A plat is available for inspection in

th Office of Conservation in Baton

uge and Lafayette, Louisi or mayb stand ‘at the Bol lowing site:

www.dnr.state.la. ,ue/CONSI
SER hie hearings htm.

‘all parti ha interest shall tak
notice thera!

BY ORDER OF:
FELIX J. BOUDI

COMMISSIONER OF EON IN
Baton Rouge, ae Le 4/20/02

IF ACCOMM ARE

REQUIRED UNDER AMERICANS

WITH D! ILITr

A P.O. BOX 94275, BATON ROUGE,
70804-9275 IN INGTE (lo) WORK DAYS OF THE

HEARIN
RUN: Apr. 2 (a2

PROCEEDIN&#39
A regular aecnly,meeting for

Cameron Parish Waterworks: District
No. 2 was held Wednesday, April 4,
2002 at the Hackberry ‘Waterw
office in Hackberry, Louisiana at 7:00

p.m. ‘Member present were: Mr. Alton

Schexnider, Mr. Donald Broussard, Mr.

Richard arrell
and Mr. ‘Antho Hicks. Mem

iceeeid

r

open the meet-

Duhon mov Mr. Hicks sec-

to adopt the min-
i meeting.

= Ce ee ‘were:

1. Danny O’Quinn $211.00; 2. MelvinVin $216.00; 3. Bobby Landry

Mr. Hicks moved, Mr.

seconded, and. —- to ewar the bid

to Mr. Melvin Vincent
The following aasakoii was

&qu by Mr. Erickson, seconded by
Mr. Duhon, and declared adopted:

LUTIO}
BE IT RESOLVE that the follow-

ing millage is hereby levied on the
200 tax roll on the srty subject toprope:

taxation by co &qu Parish
laterworks Di

fo. 2:

DISTRICT
Cameron Parish Waterworks District

No. 2

5.90 Mills
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED

CATE
I hereby certify that the foregoing

of a resolution
‘meeting on

adjourn the meeting.
/s/Alton Schexnider,

Alton Schexnider, President
-Sec/Trea.RO April 25 -A63

-

IN PARISH GRAVITY

EXEC. SECT
OFFICE 337-569-2240

HOME 337-569-2159
CAR 337-775-9262

MINUTES
SPECIAL BOARD OF DIRECTORS

MEETING
APRIL 15,2002

Call to order by President Magnus

Roll call by secretary/treasurer Ivan

Barentine. Present were: Magnus
McGee, Ivan Barentine, Cutis Trahan.
Absent were: Carroll Trahan, t

Romero. Guests were: None.
Board reviewed personnel, policies

and procedures.
Motion to g into executive session

by Ivan Barentine, 2nd by Curtis

‘Trahan, passed.
Motion to return from itive ses-

sion by Curtis Trahan, 2nd by Ivan
Barentine, pass

Motion toadjou by Curtis ‘Trah2nd b Iva Barenti
regul be‘Thure Ab 18t at 6: atApi

Bound Office at 208 Middle Rid Ro
in Johnson Bayou.

‘si MAGNUS MCGEE,

PRESIDE G.D.D. #7

ATTEST: ~

SeenSECRE’ “ARY-
RUN: ‘A 25 (A-64)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Pari Grav Drainage

20
Meeting called’ to

Presid Magnus McGee.
Present are: Magnus McGee,Iva Barenti

order by

Absent:
Guests are Rodne Guilbeaux,

Wm. Lloyd Badon, Bre Peldes, Rex

Jones, Tim Allen, Scott an: Kevin

Savoie, Alan Lacoste, Brad Hardisty,

Cl Midkiff, Chad Courville, David

Mot to accept minutes of meet-
February 21, 2002 made by CurtisMan second by Carroll Trahan,

Motion to review and pay bills

as

tyRogerest Romero, second by
Trahan,

‘Permits approve motion by IvanBarent seed by Rogereet Romero,
P Permits Notice - Gravity #7

Sec 32 158RIG FLCUP 020106,
structure in

Dept. recommending proj
be held in abeyance until Tanatsp
can occur) Field trip to be Wed., April 3,ie a.m.

Loup #020810. SW La, Convtion & Visitors Bure Irr. Ser 39, &

Sec 10, T13 R10 & Sec 1 & 31,
Tig &quot; Cre ‘Nature ‘Trail

Sceni Turnout
S.W.LR., G.D.D.Salinity rea:

#7, and 2001 rea from Scott
Rostee of Castex-Lat

Discussion on ‘proje (Oyster
Bayou, 1st Bayou, East Mud Lake) by

Clay Midkiff, David Richard, Chad
Scott Rosteet. GDD #7

of gus

ese ee areas should be

included in one. CWPPRA project.
Everyone sup, concept

to mik it the top priority pro-

ject M the Cal-Sabine Region: Chad

‘on Ducks Unlimit
&amp;

&

Watershed have taken advant of to

complet ‘terracing and othe projects
in Cameron Parish. Some of our pro-

(waiting on parts).
2001 final Amendment Budget

approved on motion by Carroll Trahan,
second by Ivan Barentine, .

2002 ‘Proposed budg appe on

motion rest nd by
Carroll , passed.

East Sabin Lake HR project divid-

ed into Li ang nee terracing ssmall p stuff late:
Gi N #7 for eart

Request
by CPA. Exec. es authorized to

secu help if needed.ie

pdate on eower aystem repairs.
Cb 4660000 00 CHB matured Fe

26, 2002. jited in GDD #7 reserve

account at CSB. Invested with Edward
Jones on Feb. 27, 2002.

Ad valoremalorem rece —under

Cameron State Bank has chosen

ast Notio Bankers Bank an toe iow

custodian to safekeep our securities.

Approval o _ mde

&q Carroll
Trahan, second by Cw ‘Trahan,

Cameron State Bank said since

new officers. were same as last year,
there was no need to sign new signa-
ture cards.oO

Seclenon not to buy extended war-

ranty on Honda ATV.
A a sol for is ste “a

sugget to purchasi y th

boar2002 ad valorem to be set at 4.4

mills (2001 was 3.44 aat os motion

by Rogerest Romero, by Curtis

A slide prese on giant a
common salvini found in Came

Parish was giv by Kevi Savole of
LSU Ag Center.

‘Next Thursday, Aplext meeting to

15,3 at 630 pan,
at boa afc

d a
Soha

in accordance with the American
with Disabilities if you need assis-

tance, please contact Rodney
Guilbeaux at 337-569-2159, descri

the assistance that is necessary.
Motion to peb by

Be
Rogere

urtis Trahan.Romero,
us McGee

NUS MCGEE, PRESID“GRAVI DRAINAGE DIST. #7
ATTEST:

fefRodney Gui
RODNEY GUILBEAI

2002 tax roll on the property 7Sa to

taxation by the Casin Pari
Gravity Drainage Distri

District: Gravity Drain District
#7 Maintenance;

er 4.4 mills.
IT FURTHER RESOLVED that

the pren administrative officials of
the Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana, be and they are hereby
directed

ff taxes im}

for and e
beha O the Distri

to law, and that the tax here-

able in the manner provide by lay

che
BES FURTH RES th

“ful the ro was
callon th adop

thereo and the resolution was adopt-~
ed by the

e

follow votes:

: 5.

ABST 0.
EN GSRTIFI

I hereby certify that the foregoing

i true a
«
exa copy ofa Feso

na
on

Mar a 2002, at whi titin
ni

21stae ‘o Marek, 2002.
/e/ McGee

MAGNUS MCGEE, PRESIDENT
Next meeting to be Thursday. Ap

18, 2002 at 6:30 p.m. at board office
205 Middle Ridge Road in Sohn
Bayou.

Motion to adjourn by Rogerest
Romero, second by Curtis Trahan,

passed.
ATTEST:

/sfRodney Guilbeaux
RODNEY GUILBEAUX, EXEC.

/s/Magnus McGee

MAGNUS MCGEE, PRESIDENT
GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT #7

RUN: April 28 (A 65)

PUBLIC NOTICE
LOUISIANA DEPARTMENT OF

ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
OFFICE OF ENVIRO!

PERMITS DIVISION

REQUEST FOR PUBLIC.COMMENT
ON POSED AIR PERMIT

eC ASTON

aa air permit, ificati
fo Clayt Williams Energy Inc., 700

Rockmead, Suite 159, rood, TX

77339, for the Sweet t Lake luction.

Facility #1. The Facil isis located

approxim 1 mile northeast of
Cam

ty will be limited to 73,000 barrels of.
crude oil per year b a federally

enforceable permit condition in order

that VOC emission remain e

Part 70 major source threshol
istimated emission rates in tons per

year (TPY) fo thi permit
modification
POLLUTANT BEFORE AFTER CHANGE

PMw 0.66 0.67 40.01

sO. o 0.01 +0.006

NOx 25.07 75.43 +50.36

co 2747. 36.52 +9.05

‘yocr* 30: ‘e a Beet57

124.76
*Contains 3.55 TPY of 1X $3. Cha

61 Toxic Air Pollutants

LDEQ-OES, Permits Division has

Le Ses Ge
a

m ..7200 Bluebovard, Baton Rouge, LA. Viewing
are from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30
Mo

telephone (22 7165-0189.
RUN: April 25 (A

SHERIFF&#39; SALE
Bankers Trust Company, as Trustee

vs. = 10-16073

Quintin Errol Guidry & Daw:
Michelle Guid afa Dawn Miche

Colston Guidry
Thirty-Eight Judicial Distri Co

Parish of Camero

‘Cameron, fednesday, May 29, 2002

at 10:0 ‘aswa following di ibed

property to-wit:

c
designated as co!

at a point,365 feet west of the north-

cast, corne¥ of lot 25 whi is_a the
41,

‘Township 12 South, Range 9 West;
thence west along the north line of said

lot 25, a distance of 280.0 feet; thence
south 1 degree 56 minutes 12 seconds
east a distance of 631.9 feet; thence
east a distance of 293.91 feet more or

corner of the

the

a

Srop

Sheriff&#39; om Cameron, La. APRIL

26, 2002 .

ae B..DEAN,.JR.
ey for PLANTIFF

RUN: Apr. 25, S 2

5

(A-68

LEGAL NOTICE

4 Pho (337) 7 5063.
RUN: April 25 (A-71)

jury has received the following appar:entl complete applicati forsCoastal Use Permit in

the rules and regul ‘ the

and R.S. 49, 213.1, theStat and LocCoasta Resource Management Act d
1978, as amended.

L.C.U.P. #020511 C-U-P. # Po2048
Name of Applicant: Robert W:

Brown, 220 McCain Rd., Lake Charles,
La.70607.

Location of Permit: Grand Laks,

SEction 6, T128, R8W, Cameron.

‘a b
yuisiana.

Character of Work: Approxi28,000 cubic yards of sand and cli

material will be excavated for a fish
pond. The fill will be used to build land

up for a house pa
‘The decision o whether to issue

asi ra tent and must repres an

of social, fasionwaecon facto

J

‘All factors whit
otmay b relevant t the proposal will

considered; a
&a
the are food a

storm hazards, wate quality, water,
supply, feasibl alterna sites.
drainage ~

nomi public

and

pri
.

water dependency, impacts
natural, feat

e natural

adverse impacts.
Certification that the pro

activity will not violate applicabli

Gaysfrom the dat of thiste

to Cameron Parish Policeee
ManaDivisioP

Post

366 misiana 70631.
Sincerely,

‘af Earnestine T. Horn, 2
Coastal Zone Administrator =CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY #
RUN: April 25 A-72)

:



&quot Committe of
of

the

ee
How ‘Presi Gle Abehir
ae and Dot Theriot. Absent:

‘On motion of Mr. Johnson,
od hy em, ‘Aehire the Com

APPROVED:
Patrick Howerton, President ©

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

jones,
CAMERON SeeN

BOARD
SCHOOL

WHEREAS, ia accort with the
lawe of the State of Louisiana, applic

ion was made to the Camer
ParishBe Hoar requesmesting that

16, Township 15 Sout fan 16Wes
containing 640 acres, or less,
belonging to. theCameron Paris
School Board, be advertised for

an

cil,
lease, and

: Basin Properties,
BID: For a three (5) your lea on

640 acres, more or less
CASH PAYME $160,000

($250.00

per

acre)
AL Lagi $160,000

of all oil pro-
duced and saved or

utilize
‘25% of all gasproduc and saved

or uf

25% of all other i or id

minerals in solution prod

Sed

with
oil or gas and saved or uti

Cameron Pi
Seaol Board feel tha ips fn tebinterest of ]ameron

Board to
to ase the tld of Sas

NO THEREFORE BE IT

ameron Parish

Pat Howerton, President of the
Cameron Parish

,
be and

he is hereby authorized and directed to

execute on behalf of the Cameron
Parish an oil, gas, and

mineral lea in favo g Basin

Properties, In covering th abodescribed b

as submitted and sai

igang to besuje to the approvalof
Adoptedand approv the 16th

day
ofp.

of April,&#39;2
\OVED:APPR

/s/Pat Howerton
PAT HOWERTON, PRESID!

CAMERON P:

;CRETARY
PARISH SCHOOL,

ool Board

Pat Howerton - Preete Glen
Abshire, Dot Theriot, Clifton Morris,

on and
Y

‘Trahan.

‘On motio of Mr. Johnson, second-
the approved

Fil SCDA JCD, JD, offense #34 to
cameras:include

and/or use of radios
TVs, tape recorders, and/or

SS
sion and with the inowle of ‘th
teacher) .

‘On motion of Mr. Johns second:
ed b Mrs. Abshire th ‘approv

letters of supp to the leg-
islative delegation and Governor

fora state pay aa for

AssistantPrin - South Cameron High

‘Sa Billict - Computer
Technician - Johnson Bay Hi

School

Joyce Conner - Sweeper (6-hour) -

Southa Her Chil Spejene ic

Aide - Grand Lake

rescind the Reay

adopt &quot;Febr
‘the same

ed by Mrs. Abshire,

by Mr. Morris, seconded

Theriot, that ‘th Board

Reapportionment Plan
16, 30 «and

the Boad approv
the financial repo for the month of
March.

‘On motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-

4-H Awards
contd. from Page 1

han, 3rd; Micah
lina Campbell,

i

iG: CONNER
|

LARGE ANIMAL LIVE-
STOCK AWARD

lementary
Kalan Mu &qu

Jouett, 2nd; Kat Reina, 3rd;
Rowland, 4th; Kelse

Trosclair, 9th; Blake Bonsall,

jor

Amber C. Trahan, ist; Kelly
Cline, 2nd; ity Cline 3rd;
Michael Boudreaux, 4th, Melissa

Nunez, 5th; Ashley Pico 6th;
Malorie Shov 7th; Job

ANIMAL -

STO AWARD
jementary

Micah Hicha “ist; Cody
Jouett, 2nd; Kirstyn Vincent, 3rd

ed by Mr. Johnson, the Board

appropaymeof bills,

‘Trahan, second-
ed = “ ” Joh the Board

stouroet next regular session is
luled for M 13, 2002.

Patrick Howerton, i

CAMERON PARISH eons
ATTEST:
Judith Jone Secreta
CAMERON PARI

BOARD
RUN: Apr. 25 (A 73)

SCHOOL

LSU AgCenter Field Day set

The LSU Agricul
and Forge Field Day on

Thursday, May 2. The field day
will be co-spo by ind Parish C:

Association and will feature th
Fifteenth Annual Beauregard
Cattlemen’s Trade Show.

Admission is free and open
to. the public. Trade show

exhibits ‘will open at 12 noon.

There will be two tours of the

eto, one starting at. 1:30 and
at

4.

Area extension agents will
conduct demonstrations featur-

ing sprayer calibration,
implanting and cattle identifica-
tion options. Extension and

7 trosclai Ist;Mega Poole, 2nd; Amber

Tayl 8rd; C’Rissa Morales,

Senior
Joby Richard
col UNDER-

STANDING AND DEVELOP-
MENT
Junior

imil; Bourriaque,

_

ist;Riss Morales, 2nd; Renn

Savoie, 3rd
Senior

Joby Richard, ist

commana

TARPONS!!

research publications of interest

to cattlemen and forage produc-
ers will be available.

These events aan —
Quality Assurance CertificationPro conduc

|

by th
Ass frm 9 a.m a

i Research Station.grarunareen ‘an local

dealers will be present at the

sor A barie
 ack ea meal

will be ee at eet and

door ‘prizes be given. The
trade show will close at 7 p.m.

The Rosepine
Station-is located on Hwy. 171

two miles north of ine. For
additional information contact

Dave Sanson, Buddy Pitman, or

Kathy Rector at 337-463-7708.

Research
|

April 26 — May 5

New Orleans, LA

New Orleans Jazz
& Heritage Festival

Fair Grounds Race

Course & Citywide
11AM-7PM

Call today and plan your
Louisiana adventure tomorrow!

Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!)
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give Us A Call

478-7826
&quot;Sta — Your Bug Man“

McKENZI PES

’

CONTR Inc.
@Sentric

Kelth Dubrock

President-Owner

Senior

Citizen
Discount

Guarantees Error-Free Bankin
We guarantee our deposit accounts to be

error-free. If you find a Cameron State

Bank error on your CSB statement we will

deposit S5 e
00 into your account.

No fine print, no gimmicks
2 ance 3 Hai one
its your money... em:

~
_~

~

*Camero State Bank

person service is priceless

ns an no,untound assumptions... our bank statements are

here
our mout is and offer a money back guarantee. Remember,

facilities
*Fire

Cor

Tra

set

The €
will spc

Days tra

petition
Lake Cl
located c

Hwy. 14.

Shoot

in four \

juniors (
(9-13.)

Shot
the win
The 4-H
cold drin

or

Cypi Atv



ay set

ys of interest

orage produc-
le.

Cattlemen’s
till 11 a.m..at

Senior

Citizen ©
biscount

L, Inc.
Stan McKenzie

TH CAMERON the South C Schoo Wrestlers who

comp in the Louisiana

2

HiSSch State Wres Champio pivisi i. Keith McKoin
Wilkerson were StateArey impiorBivisi M Outstanding Wrest Award.

Clarence Vidrine and Scott Henry.
Horn, Dane

McKoin was also honored for winning the
Wrestlers

Dupont, Chris Dimas, T-John Henry, Bart Vidrine, Trey Wilkerson Matthew

Brennen flier, Parry Dean Lalande, John Paul Trosciair, Seth Theriot ‘and Keith McKoin.

Tax votes are Sat.
Cameron parish voters will

go to the polls Saturday to vote

on four separate tax issues in
four different districts. A fifth
tax Frpposi was withdrawn.

5.28 mi tax renewal for
Water District (Cameron area)
was withdrawn en aLegislature zeca a Re t

1

The combined distri now

known as the Cameron Parish
Water and Wastewater District

1, will call a new election on

July 20 for 9.4 mills. The pre-

se sewer tax will be eliminat-

_

four remaining tax

n tl he

=

ballottug are:

“School District 4 (Grand
Lake-Sweet Lake-Big Lake)--

issue 20-year bonds totaling
$4.4 for school improvements,
equipment ad construction.

“Recreation District 6
(Cameron area)--levy 6.93 mill

property tax for 10 years to

operate the district&#39; recreation
facilities.

*Fire Protection District 15

Contraband

Trap shoot

set Saturday
The Grand Lake Jr. 4-H Club

will sponsor the Contraband

Days trap and clay target com-

petition on Sunday May 5 at the
Lake Charles Gun Club attlocated on Ward Line Rd. off

Hwy. 14.

Shooting will begin at 9 a.m.

in four divisions--men, women,

juniors (14-19) and sub juniors
(9-13.)

Shotguns will be awarded to

the winners of each division.
The 4-H club will sell food and

cold rinks
more information call

Cypi ‘Atwe 598-4299.

Jobless rate

down here
The unemployment rate in

Cameron Paris! was

5.8 percent, an improvement
over February&#3 6.1 percent and

a big improvement over the 8.1

percent rate a year ago.
.ccording to the L Dept. of

Labor there were 210 persons
out of work in the parish during
March out of&#39; total labor force of

3,410.
Statewide the jobless rate for

March 5.4 percent and the
national rate was 5.6 percent,

making Cameron’s 5.8 rate just
slightly above the state and
national rat

(aonai area)--levy an 8-mill
ten zeer to maintain the

i facil:
and acq fire protection
=

n District 9
(Grand chee Eas Creole,

School bond

Creole area)--to levy 2.54 mill

tas for S your to eae ‘in th

S cost of obtaini:
water ion incl

ing Ngoc fire hydra
rentals and service,

issue would

and

Mayhaw Fest.

pageant set

The 2002 Starks Mayhaw
Festival Pageant will -be

Sean, May 11 starting at 10
a.m. The pageant be held at

the High School
Auditorium.

Divisions are from Baby
Miss to Miss Mayhaw Queen

a

|

Bab Mister thru Little

ey fee is $30. Entry forms

may be picked up at Starks
High School Merle Norman and

Nam
é

in DeQuincy, and Dress
Like An Ang in Starks.Que in each division will

, banner,

Kings in each division will
receive crown, trophy, and ban-

ner forms may be turned

ia .Stark High. Sch or

to Starks Business &Swi ‘A8 Box 397,
Starks, LA ‘7066

improve Grand Lake High Police Jury to

Residents of School District

4, the Grand Lake-Sweet Lake-

Big Lake area, will vote

Saturday on a $4.4 million
school bond issue a {expoa) Lake High

school which ll theod growing area of the

parish, has become over crowd-
ed the past few years and

additions and renovations are

badly needed, according to Pat

Howerton, schoo board mem-

ber.
If approved, the tax will pro-

vide for additional classrooms,

additions to the library, a cen-

tional

Lady Tarpons eliminated »:

kitchen/dining area and other
renovations throughout the

scl

If the Proposition passes, it

is anticipated that th: ired

levy not exceed 33
is in th first 5 years and

th the:levy. will decline there:
Tr.

The bonds will be repaid
over a period of 20 years from

the levy of property taxes.
idents who have home-

stead exemption would pay

nothing. Residents who own a

$100,000 home would pay
$82.5 annually on their homes.
(This estimate does not include

any additional land or business-
es that.residents might own.)

_

in the state semi-finals

Tenth grader Courtney
Conner hit an in the park home-
run in the sixth inning to score

the only run in South Cameron&#39;

quarterfinal game of the state

softball tournament against
Gueydan.

The Lady Tarpons went on to

defeat the Honeybears 1-0, but

it was a tough finish as

Gueydan got the bases loaded in

the top of the 7th on three
walks. Pitcher Brittany Mudd
struck out an eighth grader to

end the game. She struck out six
batters and gave up two base

hits.
The Lady Tarpons’ hopes of

making it to the finals were

crushed as they lost to LaSalle
in the semifinals on Sagrd by
a score of 4-3. The Lady Tigers

went on to defeat Mangham 4-2

in the Class 1A championship
ame.

The Lady Tarpons gave up
four unearned runs in the game
and were unable to overcome

the deficit. LaSalle pitcher
Kendra Lindsey had a no-hitter

going into the bottom of the
sixth inning when Santana
Conner hit an RBI single to

score Cassandr

1-3 with a RBI and Casie
McDaniel was 1-3 with a run

scored.

South Cameron, who finish-

es the season at 24-4-1, was

eliminated from the playoffs by
LaSalle for the third consecutive

year.

Fire truck

loan approved

The State Bond Commission

approved at its monthly meeting
$47.3 million in_bond issues,
loans an refinancing to

improve and expand the Lake
Charles area, according to State
Treasurer John Kennedy.

The Bond commission

approved the following in

Cameron Paris!
The Camer Parish Police

Jury, Fire Protection District

No. 7 received approval for a

$90,000 loan to help purchase a

fire truck.

Labor issues

studied here

The Workforce Investment

Board, which serves a_five-

parish area, is now active in
Cameron-Parish with Dinah

Landry and James Ducote rep-

resenting the parish on the

. Carolyn Thil eaux is

the staff member from the

parish.
The board, which was estab-

lished under the Workforce
Investment Act, deals with labor

market information, one stop
coordination, energy. issues,
youth issues, etc.

Employer-
tions are promoted and

oo needs are identi-

Mother’s Day
event is set

The Cameron Council on

will host a Mother’s Day
on May 7 at-8:30 a.m.

Senior Cente:

rela-
local

meet Monday

- an Came eet Police
jury ol it mon’ meet-

ing at 5 p.m., Monday, May 6.
The board wil consid

drilling and line its in
the Grand Cheni ol Beach

an Johnson Bayo are:

A number of othperm
will be
including one for the Sabine

Refuge to rehabilitate a

boathouse and bulkheas
Jurors will accept bids on the

renovation of the old Cameron
State Bank branch at Johnson

Bayou to be used as a branch

library.
‘They will also consider hiring

to-advisg,on health...
insurance.

An abandonment of a road in
Warren Miller subdivision

will be considered.
A variance from the parish’s

building ordinance will be con-

sidered for the Hebert Landing
Restaurant.

Court rules
in bank’s favor

In January, 2002 the
Louisiana Supreme Court ruled

in favor of Cameron State Bank
in a suit filed by its former

employee, Donna LaBove. The
court found that her charges of

discrimination and intentional
infliction of arm were

unproven and unwarranted.
The date for further appeals has

now expired and this judgement
in favor of the bank is now final.

Attend meet
The Southwest Louisiana

Chapter of AORN sent these
members to the national con-

gress in Anaheim, Calif.:
Tina Reggie, president; Jean

Istre, president-elect;

|

Jane

Alcott, Becky Williamson, Susie
Courville and Dean Sawyer.
(Ms. Istre is the daughter of
Mrs. Grace Welch of Hackberry.)

The local nurses organiza-
tion received a number of
awards at the meeting.

CHERIE ROCH,

Unhert Is conducting research wi! ar Merch
assista rofessor of alte R Inv plligat ett r National Wildlife ie er& $8,000 Pfizer Global roh aindorgred Research Award thie proj

senior che maj State

uf—
ane ess

ind Development

MecNeeese senior studies

gators at Rockefeller
Cherie Roch, a Welsh chem-

istry senior at McNeese State

University, has been selected as

a recipient of a $5,000 Pfizer
Global search and

Development Undergraduate
Research Award. Roc is one of

only 15 to
receive S researc fellowship.

trentm o patients with com
ns in recent years,&sai Mercha “Naturally

occurring peptide antibiotics,
like those found in th alligator,
may serve as a new class of

drug to combat these infec-

tions,”
Merchant said alligators are

:

te pat u :

assistant professor of
to isolate antibiotic peptides
found in the eav of the alli-

gator.
the results from thi research

cou have potentia medic

with Dr. Mar Merchant, MSU
emistr

tions. *

“Eme: 1 strains’ of drug-
resistant bacteria have reduced
e number of viable options for

diseases. “Alligators eat bacte-
ria-laden food and sometimes

live in stagnant waters with no

ill effects, ee gma them
likely di

of the elercter peptides.”
Roch and Merch will

t£avel in October’ tothe

=

Pfizer
Global reseatgh headquarters in

Groton, Con#., to present their
results at a research symposium

for the fellowship recipients.

Oil &a gas leases renewed

to change the wording
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish School
Board met in special session
Monday afternoon to ratify two

oil and gas leases, one in Section
16-15-15 containing 640 acres,

in Klondike and the other in

Lacassine Refuge on Section 16-

12-5 also containing 640 acres.

Uland Guidry, Supervisor of
Student Services, explained

that the leases had already been

made, but the state mineral
board had turned them down
because the lease papers con-

tained the words Potash and

sulphur, in addition to oil and

as.

Guidry said that these lease

papers contained the same lan-

guage that had been used for

years and had been accepted
before. After the new wording
was approved the board had

accepted the leases.
He had no idea how this had

been overlooked all these years,
but it is straight now. The two

resolutions were passed by the
School joard and will be

approved when the Mineral
Board meets next week.

Board President Pat
Howerton thanked the oil com-

panies for going along with the
revised leases. The school board
unanimously approved the mat-

ter with Tony Johnson and
Clifton Morris absent.

The board considered a pro-
posal by Morris Insurance

Consultants, Inc. for managing
competitive quotes on insurance

issues.
John Z. Norris, CPCU, and

President of the Company, and
Thomas W, Hudson, Consultant,
both of Baton Rouge, explaining
what they will do for the board if

hired. At the conclusion of the

presentation the board voted

unanimously to hire them.
Prior to this, the board has

not had a consultant for the

position, but with the tight
imsurance market they’ felt it

was necessary at this time.



was a past member of the
ights of Columbus:

— 2

jurvivors include ‘his wife,
ita Nunez of Creole; fourEe Daniel Nunez, Wen

‘Parish library tells plans
‘Nunez and Scott. Nunez,
Creole, and Phillip Nunez of for Summer reading program
Sweetlake; one sister, Joyce

_‘Sturlese of Creole; ‘and six
grandchildren. 5 ‘The

‘

mer. The library will be trans-Town meeting
i ince

n wond
The Hackberry CHAT group

©

20F tne ee ee
will. have a town meeting Reading sintie ‘Silly Chilly

Tiaready May ACG pan atte Peer ney

Goninibnity werter to alan ‘the ‘you&# between the ages of 3

2002 Spring Trash Bask endl&quot; you can register ‘now to

‘or more information con- {Ke part in five weeks of fun-

tact Ernest Kyle, chairman, en
&quot;162-4658
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BEACH BLANKET BEAUTIES

SWIMWEAR PAGEANT

Sunday, May 19 - 1 p.m.

atBURTON COLISEUM
‘Girls Age ‘0:21 Years ‘

To Pre-register Call: 337-598-599

Show Your Graduate,
How. Proud You Are!

_Place your grad’s picture
swith a:message in

The Cameron Parish Pilot

SPECI GRADUATION

x4”

$20.50

rooftops. Create snowy land-

scapes and build an igloo. Listen

magician Steve Holt, dance

instructor ‘Deborah —crafter Susan Gerhart,
with Tim and Laura Allured wit
the Harvey Rabbit Puppet Show.

Slide on into the Cameron
Parish Library on Wednesday&#39;
from June 12-July 18 and July e
eel craft week and join in the

For complete information on

the Louisiana Summer i

program, call the Cameron
Parish Library at 775-5421.
Below is the summer ule.

will b held at

‘The Cameron Parish web site

at lib.la.us”

contain details about the

am Parish Summer Read-
and posters havepes jut in area stores.

ditional information about
the program is available from the

‘ameron Parish Library by call-

ing 775-5421 or you can get aP dae sent to yo by emailiDede Nuns

dnunez@pelican.: pint Jib.la.us
dune 12 - Mary LeCompte &

The Old Charleston Tellers; 10

a.m. - Cameron Parish Library; 2
i a

June 26- Sherry Norfolk,
Storyteller; 10 am. - Cameron

Parish Library; 2 p.m. - Johnson
‘Bayou Library**

duly. 8- Deidre Robertson,
Drawing Faces; 10 am. -

Cameron Parish Library 2p.m.-

Water Color Painting; 10 a.m. -

Cameron Parish Library; 2 p.m. -

ibrary**
July 10- Steve Holt,

Magician; 10 a.m. - Cameron
Parish Library; a pm. -

Hackberry Lib:
July 11- Debo Weeks,

Dance; 10 a.m. - Cameron Parish
Library; 2 p.m. - Hackberry
Library**

July 12- Susan Gerhart, Pop
Up. Paper Crafts; 10 am. -

Cameron Parish Library; 2 a.m. -

Grand Lake Lil

duly 17-- Harvey Rabbit

Puppet Show; 10 a.m. - Cameron
Parish Library; 2-p.m. - Grand

Library**
duly 18-. Harvey. mab

Puppet Show; 10° a.m.
i 2 pm. -

Microsoft Excel Level I- May
7th and May 9th

Microsoft Excel Level II- May
14th and ne 16th

Microsoft Excel Level II-

nay21s and 23rd
icrosoft Word Level I- Mayvatiand May 30th

Microsoft Word Level II-
June 4th and 6th

Microsoft Word Level III-

June llth and June 13th
Microsoft Access Level I- June

18th an 20th
oft Access Level II-

June 25th and 27th
Microsoft Access

July 9th and 11th
Microsoft Project Planning

Software- July 16th and 18th.

Level III-

Cameron Lions

Club activities

The Cameron Lions Club
hosted four meetings at the

Outrigger Restaurant each
Wednesday at 12 noon in April.
guests during the month inclu
ed fro Cameron

Communications, Dr. Shelley
Guillory from 20/20 Vision

Clinic, Lisa Guillet, and Dr.
LaCoste.

‘The member held a raffle
fund raiser raffling off a

butchered hog. Winner was

Glenda LaCombe. 365 tickets
were sold.

April 22, the club held a Cub

Sight Eye Screening for children
0-5 years of age. The members
screened eight children from the

Lions Secretary Dinah

Landry, Lion Tina Wolfe and
Tailtwister Lion Rev. Gary Van

Horn attended the Lions Club
Convention in Lafayette.

Lion Willie Daigle made an

appearance on KPLC TV7 to

announce the golf tournament

to be held May 18 at Pine
Shadows Golf Course.

For more information on the

golf tournament call Terry
Hebert, 7175-5449, Dinah

Landry , 775-7877, Gre Wicke,

pi7211 or Tina Wolfe 775-
8.

REV. ROLAND VAUGHN of Johnson Bayou was

in of the Year in the Knights of ColumbusChapiali district.

Deputy Art Guthrie, left, prese& the award to Father Vaugh

Classes Set
end on July 2nd. The gemenbegin at 5 p.m. anion aS

Electrician

and you may ee o the

Cameron Parish Library by call-

They will start on May 14th an

DISTINCTIVE DESIGNS

IN MARBLE, GRANITE & BRONZE

Bourque-Smith-Woodard

1818 E. Broad St., Lake Charles

:
(337) 439-4431

= (337) 490-4720

PUR-R-R-R-FECT
Mother’s Day,

Birthday, Anniversary or

“Please Forgive Me”

We Can Do It With A...

GIFT BASKET -- Made To Make Her

Happy &a Get You Out Of Trouble!!!

New Shipment Of

° MOTHER&#39;S DAY * FATHER’S DAY

T
tom
i
i

be Scri5bopp
775-7198 Cameron

Sian Hairsto:
Heather Witt

Third G
Kristin Bro

Kade Pierso
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six weeks ft

High School
Grade

BascigalD’nae Deso
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Dupont; Mat
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Rutherford;
Treme; Ashl.

Grade 10
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Honor Rolls
Cameron Elementary School

Mr. Carol Wainwright, ‘prin.
cipal at Cameron etiattar

announces the
Banner Roll for the fifth six

weeks perio A 18,
»

S002
pe ending: April

First Grade Honor Roll:

Ashle as %
Christopher Guillot, DeVaughn

‘Thompson.
First Grade Banner Roll:

Kent Doxey, Shawnda Guidry,
Alayna

Second Grade Honor Roll:
Donovan arby, Holden

January, Andrew Mudd, Chelsea
Nunez, Raj Patel, Andrea

Shipman, Paige Trahan Sadie
Trahan

Second Grade Banner Roll:
Sian Hairston, Sabrina Peshoff,
Heather Wittmann

Third_Grade Honor Roll:
Kristin Broussard, Jade Hill,

Kade Pierson, Jada Primeaux,
Katie Noveroske ,Taylor Rhodes,
Daryan Rich:

Third Grade Banner Roll:

S. Cameron High School

The honor roll for the fifth
six weeks for South Cameron

High School is as follows:
Grade 8 z *Teresa

Bocciga Heather Benoit;
D’nae Desonier; Jodi Dyson;

Kelsi Kiffe; Marcedes Lassien;
McCall; *Paul

Nguyen; Kelli Styron *Meagan
Trahan: Barton  Vidrine;
Melaina Welch; Callie Willis.

Grade 9 -

Kendall _Broussard;
Dupont; Matt Miller; Gambrelle
Primeaux; Matt Richard;
Jonathan Rutherford; *Kayla
Rutherford; *Cana Trahan; Wes

‘Treme; Ashley Wells.
Grade 10 - Brett Baccigalopi;

*Michael Bercier; Courtney
Conner; Santana Conner; Lacy
Deroche; *Beau Duhon;
*Raphiel Heard; Jacob Johnson;

= ar

SG

This year for Mother&#39;s Day, do some-

thing really different!

Tell them how much you appreciate
them with a gift subscription to. ..

The Cameron Pilot
A Gift That Will Be Remembered All Year

Long...

Only *16.30 C.

announcing your Gift.

TO START YOUR GIFT SUBSCRIPTION JUST FILL IN THE

ORDER BLANK AND MAIL TO THE CAMERON PILOT, P. O.

Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633, along with check, cash or

money order.

on & Cal ie Parish

816.64 Elsewhere in Louisiana &a Texas

$26.00 Elsewhere in the United States

Along with your subscription, we will forward a card

Kelly Guidry
Fourth Grade Honor Roll:

Dex _MMolly Alexander, furphy,
Caleb Roux, Ross Rowland,
Travis Trahan

Fourth Grade Bann Roll:

Meagan Wigley, — Hallie

Fifth Grad Honor Roll:
Kayla Dronet, LaKasha Lassien

Fifth Grade Banner. Roll:
NoneSixt Grade Honor Roll:

Amanda Benoit, Kayla
Bertrand, Lori Boullion,
Michaela Gray,

Sixth Grat Banner Roll:
Rachael Fountain, Fabian Jinks,
Keyara Lassien, Erika Pickett,Deni Spars Kami Savoie,
Thomas Trosclai

Seventh Gra Honor Roll:
Adonise Abshire, Jaclyn
Higgins, Dylan Leidig Haley
Willis

Seventh Grade Banner Roll:

Chad Andrews, Baret Bercier,
Aaron Doxey

*Lyndi LeBoeuf; *Joby Richard;
“Serena Richard; *Nicole Roux;

Tyler Theriot; Cassandra

Trahan; Joseph ‘Trem John P.

Trosclair.
Grade ll - ien Conner;

Sabrinia Miller; Jessica

Murphy; Bethany Nune
Ashley Reyes; Joni Rutherford;
*Chelsi Styron; Parry LaLande

Grade 12 - Erica Baccigalopi;
*Allison Bailey; Brett Billings;
Amanda Boudoin; Kayla
Broussard; Jeffrey Deshiel

Tess Dimas Adam Doxey:
Nicole Higgins; Donnie

January; Krystal King; Jodi

Landry; Katie McKoin; *Lynn
Nguyen; Ashley Nunez; Garry
Primeaux; *Matthew Sanders;
*Gregoire Theriot; *Samanth

Trahi an,

*Denotes all A’s.
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vi vid R’S DAY:

HAVE YOU EVER BEEN EMPLOYE BY ANY OF THE FOLLOWING COMPANIES?

Mr ‘Matth Lane Sina ,

Bonsall-Shay vows are

said in Creole April 24

Danielle Tiffany Shay and
Lane Matthew Bonsall were

married Saturday, April. 27 at 2

pm. at the Sacred Heart

Catholic Church in Creole.

Father Joseph McGrath officiat-
ed the double ring ceremony.

Parents of the couple are

Daniel and Gail Shay and Elton

and charlotte Bonsail, Jr., all of

Creole. Their grandparents are

John R. and

_

Annette

Baccigalopi, Creole, Silton_and

Barbella Cormier, Scott, F. D.

Shay, Singer and Elton Bonsall
Sr. Creole

McDaniel served as

the maid of honor, Bridesmaids
included Laurie Murphy, Laurie

Bonsall, Lacie Baccigalopi,
Heather Sturlese, Jennifer

Saltzman, Nicole Trahan, and

Erica Nunez.
Miniature bridesmaids were

Taylor Wainwright and Hallie
Boudreaux. Saige Stanton was

flower girl and Hunter Guidry
was ring bearer.

_Best was Shane Morein

d groomsmen included Mark
Mille Jared Montagino, Jared

LaBove, Kevin Savoie, Jake

Fontenot, Brett Baccigalopi, and

Blake Bonsall
Ushers were Jarod

Baccigalopi, hance

Baccigalopi, Charles Hebert,

eri se hnson and Steven

Lan Gridlelig were Tressa

Crochet nd randi

Landreneaux.
The bride is a graduate of

South Cameron High School and

McNeese State University. The

groom graduated from South

High School and

McNeese State University.

New novels

at Library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library are as follows:
The Redeemer,

Soul, Sally Mandel; City OF

Bones, Michael Connelly; Dying
To Please, Linda Howa:

The Short Forever, Stuart

Woods; Daddy’s Little Girl,
Mary Higgins Clark; Sherloc

Holmes And The Crosby
Murder, Barrie Roberts; The

Loner, Joan Johnston; Into The

Wilderness, Rosanne Bittner;
Sea Glass, Anita Shreve.

ENSCO Nabors Rowan

Falcon Noble Sante Fe

Global Marine ‘Qdeco Sea-Mar

Global Sonat

Helmerich &amp;Pa Penrod Sundowner

Hercules Offshore Pride ‘Transocean

Intermarine Pool Terminator

Keyes Offshore R&amp; Falcon The Offshore Co.

Marine Drilling Reading & Bates ‘Western Oceanics

Zapata

IF SO, A RECENT FEDERAL COURT DECISION MAY ENTITLE YOU TO COMPENSATION, FOR

ASSISTANCE WITH YOUR CLAIM OR TO DETERMINE IF YOU ARE ELIGIBLE TO RECEIVE

‘COMPENSATION CONTACT:

CHANCE WHITE, ESQ.

The bride is employed by
Liles. & Redd in Lake Charles

and the groom is employed b
shell Gas Transmission in

Johnson Bayou.
After a wedding trip of a

Western Caribbean

S

cruis the

couple is making their home in

Creole.

Library tells

memorial

books
Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows: with names of

the ones in memory, donors,
respectively:

1. The Bo Scout Handbook,
2. Weblos, 3. Bear Cub Scout

Book, 4. Wolf Cub Scout Book, 5.

Cub Scout Tiger Cub Handbook,
Bryan Morales by Boy Sco
Troop 210 Cameron; Country

Decorating, Constance C.

Simms by Cameron Parish

Library; Trouble Shooter,
Raymond Dimas by Jean and

Cathy Dimas; 201 Muffins,
Edwina Theriot by Dave and

Debbie Savoie and family;
Caught In The Net, Butch Crain

by Dave and Debbie Savoie and

family; Cajun Dancing, Richard
Taber by Dave and_ Debbie

Savoie and family; Explorers Of

God, Jill Morales by Bridgett
Roux Oglesby; Sea Critters,

Bryan Morales by Bridgett Roux

Oglesby; New Orleans, Richard
Taber by Huey and Bridgett
Roux and Gavin Oglesby.

je
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Honor Rolls

Hackberry High School

‘The roll for the fifth Paige Sanders*, ae
six weeks perio for Sanner, Colton Sanner, Jena

High School has been Sanner, ley Sanner*, ri
Shove, Mi oe a.Abshire*, “Kevin. Simon,

Alfo: Michael Ancelet,
i

»
acnsi© Be KKeit

Hl Austin, felch
| anonAmanda Whi

Amberlee Bacque*, Danielle * denotes all A’s.

Berry*, leaux*,
Lauren Broussard*, =roussard*, Jarin es

Brown,
Buford, Trac pce MiraClement
Deville*, oaea
Natasha  -Ducote, Pious

Ducote, Erica Duhon, Sirena

Duhon*,
Jessic East, Justin East, By GRACE WELCH

Esthay, Nicole Fenet
Clinton Granger, Jenna FIRE SCHOOL

Gran; tt Guidry, Lynn Employee who work at the

Guillory*, ica Hebert* salt dome in Hackberry atte
Nathan Hebert*, Sandy ed

a

fire school at Texas A

Hebert*, Mason Hicks*, in Bryan Tex. for a
ek,

Miranda Hicks, Sean Hicks*, ttending were Steve
i

Lauren Johnson*, Meagan Curtis Fountain, Da
* 3 *.

ji icks.

Dustin Kelly, Chelsie

LaBove*, Devan LaBove, Haley MAY CROWNING

LaBove, Hillary LaBove, Confirmation students at St.

Lindsay iBove*, Le: Peter’s Church practiced May 1

LaFleur, -Holley Landry*, for the crowning

F

of the Blessed

Jessica
, Joseph LeJuine, Mother Statue. The crowning

Blaise Leonards*, Hi will be held Sunday, May 5 at 8

Leonards, Kylie Leonards, a.m. mass.

Matthew _Little*, Mandy
Michalko, Marcie ‘Michal
Kevin Orgeron, Jacob Poole,
Kimberly

_

Portie*,

|

Waylon
Raymond, Bethany Richard

PRE-K T-BALL TEAM

Coach Julie Burleigh
~ PRACTICES ~

Monday &a Thursday - 5-6 p.m.

Beginning May 2

Frevp #5 (NEXT TO TENNIS CourRT)

Ages: 3-5 (Not able to join regular team)

Sales Representative

BILLY

NAVARRE
1310 E. College St.

Lake Charles, La.

Hibernia National Ban is currently seeking a

Part-tim
For the Cameron Area

time* Teller

Hibernia offers outstanding career opportunities available

for individuals seeking employment.

Applicants should possess excellent verbal communication

skills and customer service experience.
Hibernia offers part-time employees a First Class benefit

package including medical, dental, life, 401(k), anand ESOP

Qualified applicants must submit resume by one of the

following methods:

Drop off at Cameron Branch

or

FAX to: (337) 494-3432

or

Hibernia National Bank

Attn: Human Resources (CT)
P. O. Box 3402, Lake Charles, LA 70602

or

E-mail to: klink @ hibernia.com

Toll Free JOBLINE 1-877-4-HNB-JOB

*Part-time employees work between 30 - 35 hours per week

EOE/AA



JODY TROSCLAIR fac and Divis miirse
won first place in its san and Division | honors:co re

Livestock Show. He also won first in the Louisiana bred division.

Also pictured are his mother, Ve ica Trosclair; Ju Lee

Denzer; and Douaine and Shelia Conner, breeders of the animal.
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impion tities at the statecham|

Rouge, iia aa Shown above a

French Settlement 6;
Grand Lake ‘2.- The Hornets
were eliminated by French

Settlement in the bi-district
round of the Class B playoffs by

a score of
6-

Brian Poole and Jake

Medlock were on the mound for

Grand Lake. Charles Hunter

went 2-3&#39 lead the Hornets on

offense. TC Tradewell had a

double. Grand Lake finishes the

season at 1

mry 22; Reeves 10

(Non-District) : The

Hackberry Mustangs drew a bye
in the first round of the playoffs
and got a good warmup when

they manhandled the Reeves

Red Raiders.
Pitching duties were shared

by Jeff. Moore, Brett Stansel,
Brian Brown, and Brennan

Duhon. Hackberry pounded out

20 base. hits inclod a couple
of homeruns ‘by Curtis Welch

and Stansel.

Top hitters were Welch, 3-:

Savoie, 3-6 with
Buford 2-6 and 2 RBIs; Stansel

3-4 with a homerun an 4 RBIs;
Lane Buford, 3-4 and a RBI; and

Aaron Granger, 2-3.

The 15-2 Mustangs will host
Fairview at 3:30 today in the

Class C regionals.

FOSTER TRACTOR SALES
GREAT DEALS O EVERYTHING

« Hug inventor of Tractors Implemen Ha Equipme
In -house Financi and Speci Deliver on Tractors & Bailers

® Trade-ins Welcome!!!

We work o all makes of tractors

e HAY BALER SPECIAL «

Lon Round Baler

xs

*12,400”

FOSTER TRACTOR
1024 S. Grand Ave. DeQuincy 337-786-2446

“34 Years Sales & Service”

90 Ibs.; Trever Nan na Ibs; Josh

Ibs. and Kel¢Sonma 40 Ibs.

Man:
time this past week, as we hada
cool front come through with NE
winds, then east winds an

finally a strong southeast wind

blowing from 10 to 25 miles per
hour.

Red snapper recreational

anglers had to past up the off-
shore fishing. A friend of mine

said he tried to go out twice and
had to give it up. Big Lake was

also rough and as the wind
would change, it caused areas to

muddy up. My son-in-law and I
tried one day, it wasn’t rough
enough to not fish, we fished

about 4 hours and only caught
two big croakers. We went out of

Hebert’s on Big Lake, fished

Commissionary Point, inlets to

the weirs on the east side, the
old jetties and called it a day.

gler were catching nice

speckle trout on top water baits

like She Dogs, Top Dogs and
Norton’s Eels, before the high

winds showed up. Bass fishing
is still fair, but you still have to

fight the winds. My son and I

had made a trip in the Big Burn
and caught around 25 bass, but
lots of small bass. We only had
10 keepers averaging about 1

1/2 pounds each.

GIBBSTOWN DOGFIGHTS
The first dogfight of the year

was held on Monday evening
April 22. The first place team

was Danny Demary and Doug
Logan with 3 fish weighing 5.99

pounds. Second place stringer
was Darren Richard, Quenton
LeBouef with 3 fish weighing

5.17 pounds. The first place
team also had the largest bass of

2.81 and the second place team

also had the second place large
bass 2.4.

Johnny LeDoux and Russell
Pesson. had

_

the largest

Challenge All Deals!
2002 SIERRA QUAD CAB

‘7-5 APR, 12,000 miles per year, TT&am down. MSRP:

‘Smart Buy, one final payment $13,501.03

7.5% APR, 36 month Smert Buy, 12,000 miles per year. MSRP $33,982.
One final payment $19,169.92, $1000 down & T&am

Ae,
roeee og

= s sors

sss Dogs 3/4 Re C 8
é

NIC AM/ emo, dean. tor ofentns

‘Pontiac Grand
loc epee

4.5 APR98 month Smart Buy,
‘One final payment $7. 185, $500 down & TEL

PA Pe

&quot; See un 917,997
ier aNcraaw rie 8 1G AGT 2 et erie

power windows, Jock tit, rise

11,997 280 Ooo Tie Lat O) CYT
Black auto, A/C, hly ded, Lower

199 GMC SLE 3/4 Excab

‘Auto, A/C, AM/EM cas. 1, cre,

1997 Toyota Avalon& ga 997
=

asec

SARE Sefer
:

58 ee a.ae. 99 iss Cadillac Sedan Devilleeter pcos
816 to

—
ALC, AMYPMC/ ple,

dontedu =.

Lower nicer...

2002 SUNFIRE

pa rereen
ven

MSRP $1555.

$18,997

°18,997

518,997

Choupique weighing 4.79

pounds.

LACASSINE REFUGE
‘ENED

Lacassine National Wildlife

Ref opened for pool fishin
last Honda for catch an
release only. No reports as of

this writing.
Thinking of big bass, in 1999

Harris O’Blanc in March set a

mew pool record with a bass

weighing 11-10, and then in

July 1999, Trey Brown and Rod

Richard set a new 3 fish record
at a Monday night dogfight, of

25.14 and 8.37 per fish average.
The three bass weighed 5.93,
9.45 and 9.76.

Because of low water from

the drought, the pool has been
closed about 20 months, and

we&#39 wondering how many big
bass survived. Many bass suffo-
cated while trapped in the low

shallow waters and we all know
the alligators had a feast, how-

ever the last year of bank fish-

ing a 9 pounder was re;

caught. The pool had some

Florida bass _fingerlings
released and again recently
another 100,000 _fingerlings

were released. I will try my luck
this week, but they tell me lots

of the trails are stopped up, as

vegetation has taken over.

DAYTIME FEEDING

Best, Fri., May 3 - 5:45 a.m.

& 6 p.m.; good, 11:45 a.m. Best,
Sat., M 4 - 6:50 a.m. &am p.m;

good - 1:30 p.m. Best Mon. May6-8am. & 8:15 p.m. good - 2:1

p.m. Tues., May 7 - 8:30 a.m. &a

9 p.m. good, 2:45 p.m. Best,
Wed., May 8 - 9:15 a.m. &amp;-
3:30 p.m.; Best, Thur., May 9 -

9:45 a.m.

DATES TO REMEMBER
Every Monday, Gibbstown

dogfights - 5:30 p.m.
‘Through Oct. 15 - Lacassine

Refuge including pool.
Through Oct. 31 - Red

Snapper season opened. Daily
limit of 4, 16 inches long or

longer.
May 1 - Lemesche Bass Club

meets,
Y

KC Hall, Creole, 6:30

p.m.
May 25 - Sept. 2

S.TAR. tournam foa5y
9200,

May 26 - Lemesche Bass
Club Tournament, Big
draw partners.

urns,

peacl the
April 26, which was Arbor Day.

School Menus

Lunch menus for all

Cameron Parish schools for the

week of May 6 - May 10 are as

follows:
Monday, May 6 - chili dog,

chili sauce, tator tots, buttered

corn, cherry cobbler, catsup, hot

dog bun.
Tuesday, May 7 - braised

beef stew, rice, green beans,
mixed fruit cup, cornbread.

Wednesday, May 8 - chicken

ala king, tossed salad, orange

wedges, salad dressing, biscuits
Jello w/fruit.

Thursday, May 9 -_ beef

nachoes, tomato cup, Ranch

beans, hash brown patty, cinna-

mon rolls, catsup.

iday, May 10

-

fish portion,
baked beans, oven fries, banana

puddi catsup, hamburger
un.

(Lori Beth Shove, repor
Grand Lake

athletes place
Several Grand Lake athletes

placed in the top three in their

events at the Region II track

meet at Welsh last Sak to qual-
ify for the Class B state meet on

May 3 at

Justin LaBove finished sec-

ond in shotput and discus.

Jeremy Taylor placed third in

discus. Josep: Johnson sprinted
to a third plac finish in the 100
and second in the 2!

Tiffany Breaux finished first
in the javelin and-Sarah Brister
took first in the triple jump.
Ashley Lawson was third in the

high jump and Ashley
Broussard finished second in

the 100 low hurdles.

The nest time you eat a pancake for breakfast, bear in

mind that itis just about the oldest prepared food in

human history. Egypt& wheat cakes of 2,500 B.C.

weren’t all that much different.

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give Us A Call

478-7826
&quot;St — Your Bug Man”

McKENZIE
PE!
PES

[

CONTR Inc.
SotetraSesent ‘Stan McKenzie

Entomologist

Southern Farm Bureau Life’s Qualified
Long Term Care Insurance Policies

When there&# a need for extended care in your family, the costs can be a burden.

Your Farm Bureau Insurance agent can offer two policies Long Term Care and

Nursing Facility Care, One of these policies can help you face the future.

Features available include:
© Coverage in adult day care, home care, nursing home settings.
°

No prior hoepitelization required.
* No obligation 30-day free look.

‘This polic has certain limitations and exclusions

which may affect your coverage. For costs and com-

plete details of the coverage, contact your county
Farm Bureau Insurance agent,

We&#3 in Hackberry each
at 399 Mai St.

Helping You Is What We Do Best.

Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company

Sunday, May 5, 2002 - 12:30 p.m.
Cameron Knights of Columbus #5461

°Games 1 - 9...$100.00
¢ Blackout Game ......$1,000.00

* Bingo Starts at 12:30 p.m.
¢ Bar-B-Q will be served starting at 10:30 a.m.

Louisiana, on

and that at sa
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ing sitio
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hydrant rent
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AND PAYING
o eon 2 WATERE PROTE IN _PURPOS-ES INCLUDING CHARGES FOR

ANDRENT:

— IN SAID DISTRICT.
shall Fire Protection ict No.

Nine of the Parish of Cameron, be
to

to taxation in

District, for a perio of ten (10)
¥

years,

commencing with the

&gt;

yea 2003, for

the purpose of operatin ari main-

taining the District&#39 fir protectionfacilit and paying the cost of

ining water for fire protection pur-
poses, including charges for fire

tt rentals and service in said

jOTICE IS HEREBY R

IVEN that said 6 election will

be held at the polling place set forth

below,

|

all.jaituat

|

within Fire
ct N Nin Gameron

Pari h po will‘Sh Louisi
open ai six o&# (6: a.m. and close

at eight o&#39;clo (8:00 p.m., in compli-
ance with the provisions of Section 541

of Title 18 of the Louisia Revised

Statutes of 1950, a5 1):
SC DISTRICT 4:

PRECINCT 1, GRAND CHENIER

FIRE STATION, ALL, GRAND CHE-

NIER, LOUISIANA
ELECTION DISTRICT 4;

PRECINCT 2, AMERICAN LEGION

aa ALL, GRAND CHENIER,
[SIANAELECTI DISTRICT 4;

FRECI 3, MURIA FIRE STA-

PORTI CREOLE,
LOI ALUISIAN,

ELECTION DISTRICT 5;
PRECINCT 1, CREOLE MULTIPUR-

POSE BLDG., PORTION, CREOLE,
LOUISIANA

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special iscco
will be held in accordance with the

provisions of the Louisiana “Blect
Cod (Title 18 of the Louisiana

p
6-A thereof, and other

and statutory authority supplemental
thereto. Such officers appointed to

hold the said election, and such su

EAST

GIVEN that the soethe Clerk of

seland select
Parish Board of Election

Supervisors as provided for in R.S.

18:433, as amended, are hereby desig-
nated as th commissioners-in-char;

to serve at th polling places Gecie
ed in theelection herein call

mn
Srd day of June, 2002,

en an there,
1 i open and

examine

ae
th returns as

cortifi by
of Court of Cameron

ana, and declare the

‘the

said

Special election.

All registered voters of Fire

Protect District No. Nine, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana are enti

at said spe election and. voting
taachines will be used in the cond

of the election.
THUS INE AND SIGNED on

this, the 4th day of February, 2002.

CHARLES PRECHT, I,

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

BONNIE W. CONNER, SEC! RETAR
UN: Mar. 14, 21, 28, Apr. 4, 11,18,

26, May 2 (M-i9)

to the provisions of a

resolution ‘the Cameron

Parish Police Jury, the governing
authority of ion District

No. Fifteen, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, on 4, 2002.

NOTICE Is that a

spec
elec will be held in Fire

i District No. Fifteen,

Secti J
2008 on that

‘at

i s
at

said election be submitte

facilities and a protectionat re

equipm within and for said

Cameron Parish,
polls will open at six o&#39;cl (6: a.m.

and close at eig o&#39;cl (8:00 p-m., in
compliance with the provisions of
Secti 541 of Title 18 of the Louisiana

Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended

(RS. 18:541):
ELECTION DISTRICTCT 4 KLOND!PRECIN

NITY CENTER ALL, ELONDI
ee A

iCE IS HEREBY FURTHERGIV

N

tha the said special election

in accord: with the

Pari Board of Electi
Supervisors rovided for in RS.

1844 as amend are hereby desig-
nated as the commissioners-in-charge

to serve at the polling places desig
ed in the election herein call

commissioners of election and alte
nate commissioners of election shall

be appointed by the Cameron Parish

Clerk of Court, in accordance with

R.S. 18:1286, as amended. the

event the election herein called held at

the same time as the election of pub
officials the commissioners and alter-

nate commissioners shall be those

commissioners and alternate commis-

sioners selected for the election of pub-
lic officials, in accordance with

R.S.18:1286, as amended.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Police Jury, the gov-

erning authority of Fire Protection

District No. Fifteen, will meet at its

regular meeting place, the Cameron

Parish Police Jury Annex Building,
Cameron. Louisiana, on Monday, th

Sr day of June, 2003, at 5:00 PM, ai

‘ere, in open and pu
to examine and can-

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, and declare the result of

the said specia election.
All registered voters

Protection District No.

Cameron Parish, Louisiana are en

tled to vote at sai special election and

voting machines will be used in the

conduct of th election
THUS DONE AN SIGNED on

thie, Ene 4thda of February, 2002APPRO&#3
CHARLES PRECHT, III, PRE

DI

SEG PARISH POLICE JURY
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

RUN: Mar. 21, 28, Apr. 4, 11, 18,

25, May 2 (M-20)

of Fire
‘iftee!

4 IT A”

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a

resolution adopted by the Board of

ci issioners of ‘Recre District

Constitution and laws of the Si

of Louisiana

and

the Constitution and

laws of the United States, the follow-

ing Proposit to-wit:
\OPOSITIONUMMA AUTHORITY FO!

RECREATION DISTRICT NO. s
‘TO COLLECT, FOR 10 YEARS, 4TA
OF SIX AND

OPERATING AND
SAID DISTRICT&#39; &quot;FACILITI WITH! AND

DISTRI

PE ANNUM F

Recreat
1

District No. Six

rized to levy a tax
i

three hundredths (6.93) mills.on the

assessed valuation on all

property subject to taxation in said

District, for a perief ten (20) years,

commencing wit 2003, for

atre &quot;l (8:00 p.m., in
. b io of Rection 6
of

of

‘Titl
die

8

8

of th Louisiaas Ss.

SELECTI
CT 1, JOH Savo

COMMUNITY CENTER, PO) a

same

public officials the commissioners and

alternate commissioners shall be

Sone———- and alternate
for the elec-

ti

of

p

of pa officials, in Scourd

the governing au

‘will meet at its regular meet-

District No.
Cameron,

Louisiana, on Wednesday the 15th day
of May, 2002, at 6:30 PM, and will

then an there, in open and publi ses-

Court of Cameron Paris!
and declare the result of the said spe-

cial election.
registered voters of Recreation

District No. Six, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana are entitled to vate at said

special election and voting machines

will be used in the conduct of the elec-

tion,
us NE AND SIGNED on

this, vin 16t a of January, 2002
APPROVED:

MARY RICHARD, PRESIDENT

sq
RECR DISTRICT NO. SIX

BELIN DOCKINS, SECRETARY

RUN: Mar. 14, 21, 28, Apr. 4, 11, 18,

25, May 2 (M-21)

ae a
SPEC ‘ELECT
to the provisions of aocean

a

adopte by the Board o
Commissioners of Waterworks District

No. One, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
the governing authority of the

District, on

NOTICE

Waterworks District No

ouguisia

|

on

Saturday, May 4, 2002, and that at

said election there will submitted to

all registered voters of said Parish

qualified and entitled to vote at the

said election under the Constitution

and laws of the State of Louisiana and

the Constitution and laws of the

United States, the following

(ON.

SUMMARY: AUTHORITY FOR

WATERWORKS DISTRICT No oe
TO COLLECT, FOR 10 YEARS.
OF FIVE NTS ELG
peli gestae Beara PER

‘OR RATING ANDMAINTAINI Sap

pisTRICWATERSYSTEMFOR SAID DIST
Shall. Waterw District No.

One (of the, Par of Cameron, be

authorized to tax of five and

twenty-eight pundre (5.28) mills

on the dollar of assessed valuation on

all property subject to taxation in said

District, for a perio of ten (10) years,
the year 2002, for

parpo of operatin and main:

ining i District&#39;s Water systems
within andfor said District’

NOTICE 1S HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN th eaid special election wil

be held at th polliplac set forth
within

jana Revised
jed (R.S. 18:541):

DISTRICT a
CAMERON PARISH

RY ANNEX,

GIVEN aei VinterwDist
No. One, Cane ee
the governing authority of oe
District, willee ComaWersroing place, the ‘lygcg

office Cam

session,
examine and canvass the returns as

certified. “. wr Clerk of Court of

Cameron Louisiana, and

petet the sres ‘of the said special
electic

ist voters of

,-
‘One,

‘ameron See Louisiana are enti-

voting mimachin Wi

conduct of the stectio
THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 27th day of February, 2002.

APPRO
WATERW DISTRIC NO.

5. ON
LORI LEBLANC SECRETARY
RUN: Mar. 14, 21, 28, Apr. 4, 11, 18,

25, May 2 (M-22)

(ADVERTISE FOR BIDS

proposals for the construc-tieo a th following project ‘will be

Cameron Parish
District

ate
Circle, Hackberry, LA Tob a7 16

3346)

Eraj number: 2002-05

Drainage Improvements associated

with pari Hoads 661 and 662,

nae
les and regulations for the

Stat Licensing Board for contractors

wi appl the contract being classi-

fer&quot; street and bridge con-

struction 9: Earthwork, draincge and
levees or 11: Culverts and drainage

structures:
forms will not be issued

be made payable to the Cameron
Parish Gravity Drainage District

Numi
Full information and proposal forms

are available at the office of Lonnie G.

arper & Associ In Post Office

Box 229, Gran Chenie Louisiana
70644-0229 (Snss 25 Pisns

4 aspecifications may

be

ins

deposit of $50.00 per set. Bids mube
submitted on proposal forms provided

by the engineer. Official action will be

taken at the regularly scheduled

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District 9 meeting. The Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage District

Numb 9 reserves the right to reject

any or all the proposals and to waive

informalities.
Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
district no. 9

/s/Blaine Johnson, Chairm:

RUNS: April 11, 18, 25, M 2
- -A37

NOTICE
The Johnson Bayou_ Recreation

Center will be bidding off a computer
‘as is& Anyone interested needs to

submit bids in a sealed envelope to the

recreation center by 9, 2002.
RUNS: April 11, 18, 25, May 2 - A 40

POLLING PLACES NOTICE.

According to Carl Broussard, Clerk

of Court of Cameron Parish, in’ accor-

dance with Title 18:535B of the

Louisiana Election Code, the following
is the official listing o the Polling
Places for the upcoming General
Election to be held on Saturday, May

POLLING PLACE
location:

ayou Multipurpose
Building, 5556 Gulf Beach Hwy.,
Johnson Bayou, La.

District Precinct 2: location:

Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex,
110 Smith Circle, Cameron, La.

District Precinct 1: location:
Grand Lake Recreation Center, 108

Recreation
fon

Lane, Gram e, La.

District 3 Precinct 2: location:

cinct

Grand Chenier Fir Station, 4011

Grand Chenier Hwy., Grand Chenier,

“District 4 Precinct 2:

American Legion Hall, 5859

Chenier Hwy., Grand Chenier,
District 4 Precinct 3: Tocation

Muria Fire Station, 129 Muria Road,
Creole, La.

District 4 Breci 4: location:

Klondike

—

Comm CenVeterans Memorial Driv Klon

location:
Grand

“District 4 Precinct 5: location:

Fire Station, 460 Lowry Hwy.,

ARE NO ELIGIBLE
IN DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

6 FOR THIS ELECTION.
District 5 Precinct 1: location:

84-B EastCreole
Creole ars Creole, La.

Dist 6 Precinct 1: locatio:

Lady ‘St of the Sea Youth Center 93
Our Lady Be Cameron, La.
Run 4/25 & 5/2 A-60

escseaniatie T FOR BIDS

Sealed bids will be received for the

State of Louisiana

by

the ren. *
Administration, Office

_

of
fice Box

f

38 ‘One American Place

= 18th Floor, (Corner of North and 4th

Streets), Baton Rouge, Louisiana

— pet 0:00 A.M., on:

5, 2002, for the followingROLL BEACH SerPROJECT (CS-01)
FOR

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL
RESOURCES

PropNumb 12472 DLyr:

1

2a’

Solicitation Number: 2165780
jidding Documents may

oeukentaes
Office of State Purchasing, P. O.

Box 94095, 901 Main Stree

1

at
Floor, 70802 Baton Rouge, Louisi

70804-9095

Attn: Pame Allen

will be conducted on this project on

ey May 15, 2002 at 10:00
AM., 61 North Third »

ist

,
N

Baton Rouge, Louisiana

mighdpos sy,

p termesbid rer a
base bid and all ‘ttof the sum of

itself in

Bi Bond indiestin an =
jess than five percent any

method is le.

The successful oe — ‘be

uired to furnish a

agent of the com
n or issuer, and who is licensed as

insurance agent in this State,
in this State.

Contra who sed under
ans. 8: 215 fothe classi

cation(s) such a, Construction
and/or spe

“Yo Coastal
Rehabilitat Earthw Drainage
& leve Coastal Restora

ne
Habitate Enhance No bid may

be withdra for a period of thirty
(30) da after receipt of bids.

er reserves the right toreje and all bids for just cause.

In accordance with the provisions and

requirements of this Bectio those

stated in the advertisement for bids,

and wh

red as informali-
ties and shall not be waived by any

public entity.
When this project is financed

either partially or entirely with State

Bonds, the award of this Contract is

Owner and Contractor is fully execut-

ed.

STATE OF LOUISIANA
DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATION

oe OF STATE PURCHASING
EAEL

DIRECTOR OF STATE PURCHAS-
ING
RUN: Apr. 25, May 2, 9 (A 61)

-6-

GRAND

CHENIERE

FIELD

02-268
LEGAL NOTICE

STATE OF LOUISIANA

OFFI OF CONSERVATION,
IN ROU LOUISITnec th the law of the

state cf Louisian a
wi rticu-

la reference to the provis of Title

of Louisiana Revised Statutes ofo5 a public heari will be held i
the Hearing Room, i Floor,
Building, 61 North ‘gr Street, Bat

Rouge, Louisiana, at 9:00 a.m., on

esday, May 21, 2002, upon’ the

applica of EOG RESOURCES,

‘At such hearing the Commissioner

of Conservation will consider evidence
relative to the issuance of an Order

pertaining to the following matters

relating to the Planulina Zone,
Reservoir B, in. the Grand Chenier

cae eenaate Gun th
Planul Zoue,

Reservoir B, said unit to be designated
PLAN RB SUA as shown on the plat

submi with the applicatTo force pool and integrate allsipers pee peng mineral | leas
es and other property interest

the propose unit with each tract
sharing in unit production on a sur-

face acreage basis of participation.
3. To designate E Resources,

In. as operator of the proposed unit.

4. designate the EO
Resources Inc. - Millrich

LLC No. 1 Well as unit well for the

Prop unit.

5. To provide that any future wells

drilled to the Planulina Zone
Reservoir B, should be located in

accordance with the spacing provi

sions of Statewide Order No. 29-E.

6. provide that the

Commission-er of Conservation shoul

e authorized to reclassify the

Planulina Zone, Reservoir B, by sup-

plemental ler without the necessity
of a public hearing if the producing

characteristics of the reservoir

change and ‘ovid to justif such

reclassification is submi and

accepted by the ‘Commiss of

Conservation.
c conside

«
gu other matters

as may be pertine;
‘Ihe Planulina Zon in the Grand

Cheniere Field, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, was previousl defined in

Office of Conservation Order No. 199-

Z, effective May

10,

1994.

‘Aplat is availab for inspecti in

the Office of Conservation in’ Baton

Rouge and Lafi

may be found at

FELIX
J

BOUDREAUX

alte OF CONSERVA-

uge, La.,Uano 4/20/02 L a
IF. ACCOMMODATIONS.

.

ARE

REQUIRED UNDER AMERICANS
WITH DISABILITIES ACT, PLEASE

LA 70804-927 IN
ING TEN (10) WORK DAYS O

HEARING
RUN: May 2 (M D

PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of

Cameron Parish Drainage #9

‘April 3, 2002
6:00 p.m.
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Hackbe Recreatio Center
Administrative:

Raymond Hicks (president) calls

Members
i

it: ‘Scott Berioit,
—— Por

®

absent: Jeff Alle
Guests

Appro of minu forprevio
& report weretel net sora:O Business:

1. The board discussed the issues

Se _
throughout the District. After

eo a m ch a cde
ion o cal 6 ‘previously

culvert ditch at the

B.
to inquire on standards for hir-

ise contractors for small tasks such as

with no further new business, the

meeting was adj
Minutes prepared an submitted

by Blaine Johnson, secretary-treasur-
er.

és/Raymond Hicks
RAYMOND HICKS
PRESIDENT

/s/Blaine Johrson
BLAINE JOHNSON

(CRETARY-TREASURER
RUN: Ma2

2

iM 2)

spotter alee
‘aris! ainage

*

Distric &q

rch a2002, h 00 p.m.
ion Cente

strati
Scott. Ben (vice-president) calls

— to-order.
mbers enJobie Black

Membe:oaapak Raymond Hicks,
Jeff Alleman.

Guests present: Georg Shove.
Minutes for rn meeting

were distributed to boar members

prior to meeting. B. Johnson motio
to appro minutes of previous meet-

ing B. a secnmotio Motio carried unanimot
‘Treasurer’s ies $116a -*

Blaine

or ‘Bus
Progress of the GulfwayDriveM Road project. was dis-

cussed. B. Johnson informed the board

cuss specifications of the crossings.
Bid packages should go out in a couple

2. Musta Circle project permit
application is still in progress with the

Cor of Engines
On Target ha completed surveywor behind Artie Sea

P

property and

is worki on engines
itch near ScottKyle property

iia
verwa

Ne Business
e board sent a work order to

the Paris to survey the ditch off

Highway 27, between Lyons residence
and Speck Pup bar,

Culvert at Ev 1
Turner resi-den was discussed. B Johnson made

a motion to have ce ‘Teseeee
culvert

to proper elevations. B. Sea seconde
the motion. The motion carried unani-

mously. B. Johnson wil write the

ord and send to Pari

ih ae The motion carried unani-

“a Several COE permit ap
tions were reviewed. B. Seay motioned

to approve all applications. B Johnson

seconded the motion. The motion was

unanimously approve:
Johnson mad motion to

approve the payment of invoices as

submitted. The motion was un. =

monly
©

approved.
no farther new business pre-

sented, ch meeting was adjourned,
Minutes prepared and submitted

b Blaine Johnson, secretary-treasur-

fafRaym Hicks
RAYMOND HICKS

PRESIDENT
/sfBlaine Johnson

BLAINE JOHNSON
SECRETARY-TREASURER

RUN: May 2(M 3)

PROCEEDIN
Cameron Parish Water and Sewer #1

‘Mare
‘The Cameron Parish Water and

Sewer District No. 1

regular session on Thursday,

village of Cameron, Louisiana.
Members aggr were: Ronald

Janua J.C. Murphy, ‘Tammy
Peshoff, and bert.

Absent:

.

Bobby ee Chris
Hebert, and But Willis

Guest: Lonni
Board presid J. C. Murphy

called the meeting to.order.

he minut for ‘the regular
eeting were approved as

‘On « motion by Vergy Hebert and

seconded b Ronald January and car-

ried that

the

financi

acce| presented.
a motion by Tamm

and secon by Vergy
carried that the bills for the month be

struction company extra

Supenses incurred over
the bid

amount.

‘On a motion by Vergy Hebert and

seconded

by

Ronald car-

board
drawHarper to ip specifications on

cont, on pg. 6.

wai nc

Board ‘meet in |

Parente ee



a written agreement from the

tfp
if

‘

in the m2

Street, in the village o Cameron,
Louisiana.

Members present were: Ronald
January, J. C. MuoS Tammy

Fotk Vergy —, bb Doxey,
ris Hebert,

Board Tieai Ze. Murph
the meeting to.

ness that the meeting stand

adjourned.
(efLori LeBlan: c

LORI LEBLANC, SEC.
fa J.C. oe hy

J.C. MURPHY,
CAMERON yere & SEWER #1

RUN: May 2 (M 5

PRI {DINGS
Cameron Parish Waterworks District

‘Thursday, February 28, 2002, at
p.m., at Waterworks Office Muria,
Creol Louisiana.

en
tt fellowi members were pre;

atherine Miller, WendellHutherf Russell

Thompson McCall. Me

John Alle Conner.
It was moved by Mr. Savoie, sec-

.
Miller and carried, that

It was moved by 4

onded by Mr. Rutherford and carried,
that the monthly be

JeffDavis Electri

|

Co-op,
Boudoin BrGroveLa Cinta Lake €

Cam ‘Telephone Co, -

= Bul
Le; Reliant Energy - Lake Charle
La.; U.S. Unwired - Lake Charles, La.

Mil Bros. Mobil Station -
Creo

te
Commun Coffe -

Lake Charles

ice Jury - Cam uisiana

Department of Reven ‘Tax

‘Tax
Division - Baton Rouge,

Spalte bid
eaethe  Pello will =

e Louisianaaeacijon. and Devel
201 Capitol Access, Room 2

leadquarter shdcetnta

n

elephone number

tel satan slew a ae ae

it

any and ‘a bids ene
“RA K. MOVASSAGHI PH.D., PE.,

TARY
DANA D. WATLINGTON,

DOTD DIRECTOR
URUNS: May 2-M8

* NOAA Regulations

for the exploration ee
cploratio activities ch fasied

‘a semi-submersible
of drilling

ment Sectio ol btains

a

copy
the plan and it is available for pu
inspection. This public notice is provid-

ts of theon Feder
Consist wit approved Coastal

it Programs.
RUN: M 2- -M®8

ed to meet the requireme:

Cameron Parish Police Jury

May 6, 2002
5:00 PM.

4 Resolution - Severance Tax
5. Resolution - Council on Aging -

6. Resolution - Johnny Fru
7. Resolution - Gordon Nun:

& &quot;Resolutio - Giant Salvini
-

Aerial applicat9. ition - DOTS - Highwayxo
10. Resolution - Sabine Lake Spoil

‘1, Drilling and Pipeline Permits:

.

Exxo Mobil Production - Grand

Ch — 34 & 35, T15S, R3W,
and Sectio 3 & 4, T16S, R3W, (pro-

a6 an 8 inch pipelines to con.

ect the prop Miami E-1 Well to

existing lities in the Deep Lake

Fiel Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

(020502)
b. Southwestern Energy Productioncumn Grand Chenier, Section 15,

T148, RAW, ( ed two 6 inch flow-
lines Camr Pariah, ‘Louisiana.

(020503)
c. Rimco Production Company -

structures rill Watkins 258
S Well), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

(020604)
d. Rimco Production Company -

North Johnson Bayou, Secti 17,

12 R12W, (proposed. shell_pad
for drilling the Watki 220

S Well), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

(020505)
e. Rimco Production Company

North Johnson Bayou, Section 18,

Ti2 RI2W, (prop shel pad &

for drilling the Watkins 228

sWe ‘Came Paris Louisiana.

onCas Energy Inc. - North Holly
Beach, Section 32 T14 R11W,

Gonesaltwater dis} lowline for

the Lutcher C-1 SWD ca Cameron

Pari Louisia (020507)
‘Castex Energy Inc. - North HollyBea Section 32,

Gnsta 4 flowlines for the LaTe

Ltd. SB#1 Well), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana. (020508)

h. Texaco &am - North Holly

Producti:H Beach, Section 14, T14 Rul
posed drillsite & structures for

the Miami Fee #10), CameronPar Louisiana (020515)
Exxor

eral maintenance on

), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

co2Robert ‘Secti 6, T1 ew, (pr ypose exca-

vation an fill on the west
set

pide of G
Hwy.), ‘Came Parish, Louisian:

os)
posed trenass maintenance),
Parish, Louisiana. (020512)

i binson - N jorth Johnson

(02051 1
jiates -

for the

Leo’ Reddech - North Johnson
Bayou, Section 21, Tas R13W, (pro-

jameron

Section 8,17&a

Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., May 2, 2002

b ron Parish, Louisiana. (020519)
Connie Daigle - Big Lake, Section

1 ‘T12 ROW,
fill), Camero Parish, Louisiana.

(02052
j. Sabine National WildlifeSou

RIOW, me
Dane Bacin

TL

ep Tehabi

racing f io juction

ictivities by Newfiel Explorati
Company), Cameron. Parish,
Louisiana. (02052
1 Appointments:Recre Dist.- Cliff

Cab
- term

b. re mereRotre Dist. -

Layne Bor
c. Gravi Dis Po  Fefit Allem

- resigned ~ Rueben LaBauve

d. Recreation Dist. #7 - Gregory
January. - Greg Wicke

e.&quot;R Dist. #9 -

Se resign

=

f.

Industri Deveium Board
Dist. - John C,Duh

=

14. PresidPh ehsonity to sign:
a interagency Agreement - Librar

R #9 - GC Library Branch
Lease - Bel Commercial, LLC -

b ‘L Wharf Parking Lot
Lease - Fire Dist. #7/ Mae

Prim
d. Maintenance Agreement - DOTD -

Mowi& Litter PickLeases - Polling P’
f, Agreement -

a “Ornitholo
Societ

g.
Gran application - DEQ -

House Hazardous Wast
vertise for Bids:Purcha of Road Equipm

1 Acceptance of Bids.

a. Renovations to Johnson Bayou
Branch Library

17, Adopt th Millage Rates for the

‘Tax Year 2002:
a. Parishwide Tax

b. Parishwide Road Tax

¢, Courthouse Maintenance Tax

d. Parishwide Garbage Tax

e. Library
Health Unit Maintenance

g. Hackberry Fire Protection

District #1 Mt.
‘ameron Fire Protection District

#1 Mt
i. Fire Protection District #7 Mt.

j. Fire Protection District #10 rt
k. Fire Protection District #16 M

1 Hackberry Fire Protection Pani
#1 Sinking

m. sr Protection District #7

Si
i.

Fire Protection District #9

Sinking
©. Fi Protection District #10

Si

P
Fir Protection District #16

Sinking
18, Varianc Request - Hebert

Landing Restaurant
19. Health Insurance:

a. Hiring of consultant

20, Intention to Abandon:

a. Road in Warren

Subdivi1. Plan Change - Proj #2002-023 Budget Amen

2a. Pay April, 2002 Bill

Miller

RUNS: May 2- M ‘1

Gary’
ed - James “Butc

Plan for colorful gardens
By Dan Gill

LSU AgCenter Horticulturist

My best advic is not to let

bedding

your Tanda ’s appearance.

PUBLIC NOTICE
of a Federal Consistency Review of a

Res

eg

eer Pi es )

by the
Divisionranicui Depesn of Natural

for the Plan’s Consistency
with the Louisiana Coastal Resources

Program.
Applicant: Spinnaker Exploration

Company, Lie 1200 Smith Street,
Ste 800. Houston, TX 771

Location: West. cameron Area,
Lease OCS-G 22623. Block 163. Leas
offering date: — 28, 2001.

Plan for the above-area provides for

the exploration for oif and gas.
Exploration activities shall include

drilling from a jack-up rig-and trans-

rt of drilling crews and equipby helico and/or cargo vesee

located at Cameron,
LA. N ecologically sensitive species or

habitats are expected to be locate

A copy of the plan described abov
ig available fo inspecti atthe‘oastal

loca on the rot Flo of th Be
Lands and Natural ResourcesBuil 625 North 4th Stre Bato
Rouge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00

AM to 5:00 PM, Monday thro

So once you have decided the

time is right to replant, there are a

few id make

various light conditions. ae in

mind that even bedding plants for

shade ily will not do well in

full shade.
‘Look at the size tathe area to

be planted, and try.:to ‘estimate

how many plants ‘will ‘need ‘to be

purchased. On average, bedding
plants are spaced i 8 inches

apart. If you keep a record of how

many plants are used in a bed

from one season to the next, that

can make this process simpler In

addition, consider desired heights
of the plants you will use.

Decide on a color scheme. It’s
that who

take the time to choose which col-

ors to combine when they get
dressed will grab anything in

bloom at the nursery and plant

ee ee ae i

look ‘good together. Gen
avoid in bedding plants

in cell packs of mixed colors, so yo

2 SOI ‘then plant the new

plants. We must gi back to the
soil if we expect each new planting
of bedding plants to do its best.

First, remove any weeds or

other unwanted plants from the

bed. Use a herbicide, such as

Esra. or dig them out by
a Ph turn the soil to a depth of

at least 8 inches. Spread-a 2-inch
to 4-inch layer of compost, rotted

leaves, ag m finely
ground pine bark or peat moss

over the bed and evenly aie a

light application of a granular all-

purpose or organic fertilizer.

‘Thoroughly blend the organic mat-

ter and fertilizer into the bed, rake

it smooth and you&# read to

plant.

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

Friday. The public is.
mit comments to the

Management Division, Attentio

Plans, Post Office Box 44487, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana 70804-4487 Com-

ments must be received within 16 days
of the date of this notice or 15 days
after the Coastal Management
Division obtains a copy of the plan and

it is available for public inspection.
This publ notice is provided to meet

the requirements of the NOAA

Regulati on Federal Consistency
with approved Coastal Management
Programs.RU May 2- M13

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will b received by th

Gaa
ocs

Building, 110 Smit Circl Cameron,
Louisiana, for the purchase of one (1)

used 1988 F Custom Pemfab Fire

Truck, or the equivalent, with equip-
ment.

Bid forms and specificati may be

acquired by contacting t Cameron

Parish Police Jury during normal

business hours
BY:

ie W. Conner/s/Bonni

BONNIE W. con SECRETA
RUNS: May 2 9 -

i STATE MINERAL BOARD

FROM: FREDERICK D. HECK
CHIEF LANDMAN

TO: ALL COMPA AND INDIVIDUALS DOING,

‘BUSINESS WITH THE

DATE: April 18, 2002

accepted
ing port

i one same ra “Sa of whi is otherwise a

Stato, tre Stato Mine al

@

whi on oft
‘tho royal n acetional consiae!

m the eerieisinbe
st

niro 9 Stato, and th id (oforr fo at
‘on

‘ra
B Bid GC etc). nsete oll ot A portion has

tod and

given

an’

-

SPECIAL

NOTICE

by the State Mineral Board. even though thjcoeptabl
fiple bide on tre same tact ts mo

ration

and

what,

19 Mineral Board wil jcatem to fue of ter acce (tejetted to

& & ACCESSORIES, ETC. & &

Wholesale Costume Jewelry Extravaganza

Thursday, May 2, 2002 -- 4 -6:30 p.m.

CAMERO K oF C HALL

For more information call:

Donna Kay Quinn at 337-775-7253

Hire The Future Summer Jobs

Youth 16-21

Apply at 723 Marshall Street

Cameron Workforce Center

337-775-7226

Eligibility Requirements
Sponsored by The

Calcasieu Parish Police Jury
Equal Opportunity Employer/Program

Auxiliary Aids & Services Are

Available to Disabled Upon Request
EMPLOYERS NEEDING SUMMER HELP

CALL CAROLYN AT 775-7226

FOR MORE INFORMATION

80¢Rut
mobil

time. 5/2c

t

t

j

j

I
‘
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a flower

whcol-
CARD OF THANKS, GARAGE SALES

-

DURING A time like this we HAVE OLD or unusual items ‘WORK WANTED:-I will clean

and con-

realize how much our friends mean

_

that are still in good condition homes or
i in Cameron,

will
to us. Your kind expression of sym- and you would hate to throw Creole, Chenie or Grand

enerally, HOUSE FOR Sal
pathy will always be remembered. them away. Have a Garage Sale! Lake area. For more information,

ents Bonsall St. 2508
aoe LA

ps

you sent a lovely card, or” Put a classified ad in our paper to call Janice, 542-4855. 5/2-23p.

rs, 50 you
sq. ft. ofliving,3 Marshall. Used sat quietly in a chair; perhaps you announce your Garage Sale!

olors you bedroom, 3 kitchens, purses and more. Open ,

sent beautiful flowers, ifso,wesaw Cost: $4 for 25 words or less and NOTICES

living rooms. 775-5971. 4/11- Thursday and Saturday, 10 - 3. them there. Perhaps you sent or just 10¢. a word after that.

——===——

[es

pa

nt Se
5/2p. 5/2-23p. spo kind words as any friend Prepaid please! Remember to put FORGET SOMEONE&#39; Birth-

onl *

= it ion, ,

ti

b i

mgin te GRAND LAKE - Restricted FOR SALE: 1983 12 X 60 pe foe

By

a 1

0

ge wr epg enh gmc
_

A com- subdivision, 2000 sq: ft. mini- lia. Mobile Home, Good day. Whatever you did to console Due by 10 a.m. Tuesday. Mail to:

nove the mum $15,000. 01 .
New vinyl siding and the heart, we thank you so much, Ad and payment to P. O. Box 995.

edly turn TWO ADJOINING 2.75 acre new metal roof. 337-775-5001 or
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‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury is accepting job resumes sien cast aero

& The Cameron Parish Head Start is accepting for a part- janitorial position. Employee will work up to

‘WEWELCOME

YOU&#39;T0

COMESEE

applications for a teacher, teacher aide, cook, dri- 27 hours per week. Please send resume with references to

OUR

UNIQUE

FACILITY

ee end driver aide for th Grand Lak area antl
the Cameron Parish Police Jury, P. O. Box 366, Cameron, LA

SERONLRaARUETSI

LOUISIANA

THATALL

anza Cai
70631 or hand deliver to 110 Smith Circle, Cameron. Deadline

‘CATTLEAREFED

QUALITY

BAY&amp;WATER

two drivers aides for the Cameron area.
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for submission is 4:30 p.m., May 13, 2002.

‘UNTIL

THEY

ARESOLD.

m. Qualifi are:
L 9 The Cameron Parish Police Jury does not discriminate on ‘1 HEL PE WOR & HAUL YOUR CATTL CALL

Certificate or four-year Bachelor degree in Early the basis of race, color, age, sex, handicap, national origin or
TM MILLER(S87) 706-200 Porras n omelet

Childhood; Teacher aide and cook-high school political or religious opinions. RUN: May 2, 9 (M-12)
ai ae&quot; amma - now AGé W CRE CARDS +

diploma or GED; Drivers and aides-Louisiana

——
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Commercial Drivers License, clean driving record — JOB AD —
— NOTICE —

and high school diploma or GED. The Cameron Parish Schoo! Board is accepting appli- The Cameron Parish Police Jury is accepting job resumes

Applications can be picked up at the Cameron

ff§

cations for a food service technician (6 hrs. per day) for for a part-time summer office employee. Must be at least 16

Community Action Agency or Head Start. Submit Johnson Bayou High School. High school diploma or years old. Send resume to Cameron Parish Police Jury, P. O.

resumes to Cameron Parish Head Start, P. O. Box GED i

Box 366, Cameron, LA 70631 or hand deliver to 110 Smith

610, Cameron, Louisiana 70631. Deadline for appli- Contact Doug Welch, Principal, Johnson Bayou High con came Deadline for submission Is 4:30 p.m., May

cations is M 17, 2002. We do not discriminate School. Phone: 337-569-2138.
1

inst
jay 2 The deadline for submitting applications is Wednesday,

The Cameron Parish Police Jury does not discriminate on

against sex, race or religion. 9 2002 at 2:00 p.
the basis of race, color, age, sex, handicap, national origin or

RUN: i 25 and. 2 (A-7
May 9 0 Pm.

RUN: 18, 25 & May 2 (A-53} political or religious opinions. AUN: May 2, 9 (M-11)
Apri

1.

May
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(A-70 Apr. 1 y

2

(A-53)
;

2, (4-11

every ten years.

AL OF AN EXISTING Ti

ATION DISTRICT. In pa:

themselves.

MAY 4.

(RUN: Apri 25 Ma 2 (A-74)

TO THE VOTERS OF CAMER
RECREATION DISTRICT #6:

The Cameron Recreation District No. 6 was created in

1981 to provide much needed recreational facilities for

the citizens of this area. A recreation complex was con-

structed on Trosclair Road AND HAS BEEN FULLY

PAID FOR. in 1982, a maintenance tax was passed.
Funds from this tax are used to pay for utilities and

insurance on the facility and for fees for auditing
required by Jaw. The maintenance tax is renewable

On May 4, 2002, voters in District No. 6 will be asked

to vote on RENEWAL of the 6.93 millage MAINTE-

NANCE TAX. THIS IS NOT A NEW TAX, ONLY A RENEW-

MAINTAIN THE RECRE-

,
the Board of Directors

of Cameron Recreation District No. 6 has dealt with the

challenge of declining revenues by cutting back on

personnel and generating funds of its own with recre-

ational events. Board members and other volunteers

have provided many necessary services to the facility

TO CONTINUE TO PROVIDE THIS SERVICE TO OUR

COMMUNITY, WE NEED YOUR HELP AND SUPPORT

ON MAY 4. TO KEEP THE DOORS OPEN AT OUR

RECREATIONAL COMPLEX, PLEASE VOTE “YES” ON

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

CAMERON RECREATION DISTRICT NO. 6

Mar Richard, President Clarky
Mudd, Vice President Fred Richard

Marvin Trahan Belinda Dockins,

School.

thereafter.

at this school.

To The Citizens and Taxpayers of
Cameron Parish School District No. Four

(Grand Lake/Sweetlake/Big Lake)

The Cameron Parish School Board has called a special
election, to be held in School District No. Four on

Saturday, May 4, 2002. One proposition will be on the

ballot and if passed by the voters will provide much

needed additions and renovations to Grand Lake High

Proposition No. 1 seeks your authority to sell and issue

$4,400,000 of bonds to be repaid over a period of 20

years from the levy of property taxes.

If Proposition 1 is approved by the voters, it is antici-

pated that the required property levy will not exceed 33

mills in the first 5 year period following the sale and

issuance of the bonds and that such tax levy will decline

In recent years, there has been a steady growth in the

student population at Grand Lake High School, thereby

necessitating the need for additions and improvements

Our goal is to provide $4,400,000 in needed additions

and renovations:

° Additional Classrooms

° Additions to Library

e Centralized Computer Room

e New Kindergarten/Pre-K Wing

e Additional Parking

e New Kitchen/Dining Area

¢ Minor Renovations to Existing Facility

Pat Howerton, School Board Member

(aid for by the Cameron Parish School Board)

RUN: April 25, May 2 (4-69)

David Duhon, Principal
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ing: Minos Conner ‘superinten-den F. A. Swann, judge, bo

demonstration teams; L. J.
Parra, assistant; Mr. Swan N.

ckett.& Mr. j

superintende Mr. Montie also
will act as judge.

In the gir contests the fol-
lowing will bein

Demonstration tea Miss

superintend
Miss.

» ju
Health, Mrs. N. B. Hacket
Gar judging, Miss Leona
Tracy, home demonstration

iICERS
The Hackberry FHA Club

Le an executive meeting April
23. The officers for 1969-70 are:

President-Roxanne Hughes;
Vice-President-Gwen Reasoner;

y-Glenda Schexni

Yoland. Seay:
Reporter-Linda Ravia;

‘Mrs. Joe

The students visited the
Calcasieu historical Museum on

Lake sere| suey iee Cisteering w! ol stern-

wheeled steamer, the Boreali
Rex. The girls especially enjoyed
the pictis of the lady sitti on

a stool with her hair (four feet
long) hanging down.

COVERAGE YOU CAN COUNT ON

Now the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings you heal

coverage from Blue Cross and Biue Shield of oaob
protection you need at a price you can afford.

Put your trust in two companies you&# come to rely

Benoit. They came ‘to work their
cattle.

Audrey’ seven ‘seniors
attended a Seniors’ Day meeting

in Baton Rouge o the Southern

ani

LaSalle, ‘Gilda
Harriet Washington, Chester

Senegal and Willie Martin: They
‘were accompanied by Miss Mary
Nash Moss and Henry Griffin.

Bargeman,
|

April 26 — May 5
New Orleans, LA

New Orleans Jazz
& Heritage Festival

Fair Grounds Race
Course & Citywide

11AM-7PM

Call today and plan your
Louisiana adventure

CRUELSECS
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costume, Mrs, L. J. Parra ‘Midentificat Mr. Hackett
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on for you insurance needs.

Coastal /

two-day
Louisian:

and envi

national

Please contact your local

Farm Bureau agent for detalls.

Willison LeJeune

tw Sprayers
Plant Food

Weed Killers

C
Weed:-N-Feed

cw Fertilizers

Lawn & Garden Tools
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it annual Cameron

second.ee o ropess ‘oanari
in the district contest at

Alexandria on Ma
Blue ribbon winner in addi-

tion to the al were Patrick
Lowery and Barb White. Red
ribbon winners were Phillip
Lowery, Cindy White and Cathy
Lowery. Audrey Abshire was

also a participant.
Uland Guidry, assistant

county agent, conducted the con-

test. Jerry Wise was the judge.

CRAB PLANT
Hackberry’s crab plant now

has a new owner le previ-
ous owner, Pointe &qu
Seafoods, Inc. are out of busi-
ness. Laguna Seafood Corp of
Houston recently purchased the

crab plant at a sheriff’s sale
after the original firm was

unable to meet its payments on

its Smal Business
Administration loan.

The plant was built several

years ago after lake Charles
area business people formed the
Pointe Blue Seafoods corpora-
tion. The plant turned out a

high quality canned crabmeat
@ number of months before

being forced to close. A drop in
the market price of the crab-
meat was given as the reason for

the closing.

BIG CATTLE DRIVE
The big cattle drive from

Johnson Bayou to Creole took
Place last weekend. The drive

started Saturday from Johnson
Bayou where the Richards,
Theriots, Boudoins, and
Boudreauxs from Creole had

iriven the cattle for the winter
approximately 900 head of cat-

tle crossed the Ship Channel
and Calcasieu River at Monkey
Island near Cameron Monday
about noon.

The swimming cattle are

quite a sight to behold.
The cattle arrived Monday a

the “Big Pasture” at Burton
LaBove&#39; where they will be sep-

arated and = to their

You’re still just as

Sweet as you were
back then!

Happy 23R
BIRTHDA

Chance Spike
Love, Your Wife

Paula Spike
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We guarantee our deposit accounts to ‘be

error-free. If you find a Cameron State

Bank error on your CS statement we will

deposit $5 e
00 into your account.

%* N fine print, no gimmi
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~

priceless.

throughout SWLA.

( 2 co ‘an no unfoun assumptions... our bank statements are
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So sTBlo-casexegenss

Hurricane Audrey Museum,
birding trail are funded

Uv. s. ‘Transportation
Secretary Norman Y. Mineta has

award of nearly

greater tourist destination.
Now one of 72 nationally des- The

announced the ignated routes,

.

the Creole
$200,000 in federal funds to the Nature Trail was one of the first

Louisiana 14 to receive a national scenic
Transportati lucts pe byway designati from the
taining to the Creole Nature Federa
Trail National Scenic Byway. in September. 1996. It remains

The grants, which were allo- the on national Scenic byway in
cated from the Federal Highway Louisiana, and shares the dis-

Administration’s Scenic Byways tinction with only one other

Sees Se ee
School system ranked

eighth in the state

byway in the gulf South.

route, which loops
through 180 miles of marshe
bayous and coastal
begins in either Lake Charles or

Sulphur, and winds through both
Calcasieu and C. ist

To date, the Creole Nature
Trail National Scenic Byway has
received FHA grants totaling
more than $1.2 millio

— Library has State award
for two educational rogra held at the ibeie Charlotte
Trosclair, head librari a

and Delia eds en Loeaba are

shown above with the awards. They along with board mbers
Cindi Sellers and —— Harrison Yeten

an awards
6s

ceremo-

ny at the Lee t

School Board plan
approved by Feds

is the daughter of
Angela and Jeffrey Jouett
and is a junior at Grand Lake
High School.

Wetlands

project is

sa ET nate A Si IB

r eu

=

x

Audrey Museum, operational
costs and a Gulf Coast Birding
Trail, according to Monte Hurley,
chairman of the Creole Nature

Trail National Scenic Byway

BN
aN

ae
5

told here
Governor Foster’s Office of

Coastal Activities announces a

hw-day sho of support for
’s coastalm environment as part of

national wetlands month in

May,. “A Call to Action” is the
theme of the May 10-11 grass
roots effort that allows citizens

of Louisiana to demonstrate
their environmental steward-

ship and show they support the
state’s efforts to save your
coastal wetlands.

In Cameron parish on

Saturday, Ducks Unlimited

membe an volunteers will be
Ci

h in
the Big Burns Marsh and

Oyster Grass in Cameron Creole
Watershed on terraces.

Sweetlake

woman is
fatality

(American Press)

A two car head-on collision
Sunday at Moss Bluff killed a

Sweetlake woman and put two
others in the hospital.

Investigators said Irma L.
Granger, 26, of Sweetlake, died

of injuries she received in the
accident.

The crash happened about a

ml we of Joe Miller Road at

m., according toCale Parish Sheriff’s Office
cials.
A 1990 Hyundai Sonata, dri-

ven by Dianah Chisolm, also of

Sweetlake, crossed the center
line and collided with a 1997

Dodge Caravan driven by Leslie
LeJeune of Moss Bluff.

Granger was in Chisolm’s
vehicle.

Chisolm and LeJeune, were

taken to Lake Charles Memorial
Hospital. Chisolm was listed in
critical condition and later died

and LeJeune in good condition.

District.
“The mobile museum would

enable our byway organization
to preserve artifacts and person-
al histories of one of the worst

natural disasters to strike the
United States as well as inter-

and tropical
for the purpose of

enhancing the byway experience
for our visitors,” said Hurley.

The district was awarded
$180,800 for acquisition, preser-
vation and duplication activities

for the museum, including the
production of a video, restoration

of Photogra and oral histo-
rie “Exhibit planned for the

museum will also explore the

in

satellites, research aircraft, and
Doppler radar that now allow

computer models to educate and
forecast a storm’s landfall and
intensity of wind, rain and storm

surge. These models, along with

improvements in awareness,
building codes and evacuation

standards help save lives and
will be essential to the educa-
tional gemponen of the muse; ,

um.

A $95,0 seed grant was

also awarded that will enable
the byway organization to

explore opportunities for the

preservation and management of
the Creole Nature Trail’s natural

qualities, as well as for the pro-
motion of the byway as a travel
destination.

Funding was also awarded to
the Louisiana Department of
Culture, R

for the design and development
of the Louisiana Great Gulf
Coast Birding Trail. The trail,
which will begin on the Creole
Nature Trail at the Texas state

line and proceed to the

Mississippi state line, will pro-
vide the state with additional

opportunities to enhance visitor

experiences; identify comple-
mentary uses for byways, such

as bike trails; and link to a

greater transportation network.
The trail will link directly to

the Great Texas Birding Tr
and indirectly to the Alabama
and Florida birding trails mak-
ing the Louisiana Gulf Coast a

On Thursday, May 2, 2002,
the Louisiana Departmen of

Education released District
Performance Scores for all of
Louisiana’s school systems. The

Cameron Parish School System
was ranked eighth of the sixty-

six systems. This was the first
time in history that school sys-
tems were compared to one

another based on LEAP 21 and
IOWA test scores, attendance

and dropout rates.

The data used to develop the
comparisons was gathered dur-

ing the 2000-2001 school year.
Cameron Parish School Board’s
District Performance Score is

95.8. According to Stephanie
Rodrigue, jupervisor of

Curriculum and Instruction, that

score is 14.5 points higher than
the average district score and is

directly attributed to the efforts

Career Day
‘Fhe, Gameronm,Ravish-Schooh

Board is sponsoring a parish-
wide Career Day and Horatio

Alger Seminar on Friday, May10at Grand Lake High School.
Two sessions will be held, one at

10 a.m. and the second at 1
p.m.

Eighth and twelfth graders from

Hackberry, Johnson Bayou and
South Cameron High Schools
will be transported to Grand
Lake School.

Over 20 different businesses
and ind ie will

Graduation
dates told

Cameron Parish’s four high
schools’ graduation dates have

been announced as follows:
Grand Lake rag School, 3

p.m. Sunday, May 19.
Hackberry Hi School, 7

p.m. Friday, May
Johnson Bas ‘Fi School,

7 p.m. Friday, iy 24.
Sout Cameron Hig School,

2 p.m. Saturday, May 25.

of students and teachers, coupled
with the support of parents.
School performance is important

in the schools of Cameron Parish
and that commitment is evident.

All data, including test

scores, reflected the performance
of both regular and special edu-
cation students and included dis-

trict-wide demographic statis-
tics.

During a news conference at
the State Capitol, Governor Mike
Foster said, “We began by hold-

ing our students and then our

schools accountable.” And, State
Superintendent Cecil J. Picard

said, “We&#39 interested in one

thing - improving student
achievement - and all indications

are that District Accountability
will be another way to help us

continue our trend of improved
student performance.”

set Friday
in the career fair. Serving: *

keynote speaker will be Bil
Dore’, Chief Executive Officer of
Global Industries, and the 2000
winner of the Horatio Alger

Award presented to successful
individuals who have overcome

significant adversities. Honored
during the seminar will be
Horatio Alger scholarship recip-

ients Dana Palozotta, Tiffany
Breaux, Candace Ogea and

Nicholas LeBoeuf of Grand Lake
High School and Rebecca
Perrodin of Hackberry High

School.

Awards program
set May 14

at J. B. school

The Johnson Bayou High
School will hold their awards

program for seniors Tues., May
14 at 7 p.m. in the school gym.

Graduation ceremonies are

to be held Fri., May 24 at 7 p.m
in the school gym.

The Cameron Parish School
Board has received a letter from

the United States Attorney
General’s office stating that it

has no objections to the Board’s
recently adopted 2002 redistrict-
ing plan.

The letter, which came from
the Civil Rights Division, stated
that this finding “does not bar
subsequent litigation to enj

the enforcement of the chang
The School Board’s plan,

which will become effective in
this fall’s election, keep the pre-
sent six school board districts,

but the boundaries are changed
significantly in several instances.

Under the plan, the present
school board members from
Johnson Bayou and Cameron,

will be in the same district.
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury also recently adopted an

reapportionment plan which dif-
fers from the School Board’s plan.

The Jury&# new plan keeps
the present six districts basically
intact but adds a seventh district

in the Big Lake area.

Police Jury elections will not
be held until the fall of 2003.

Grand Lake School

bonds are rejected
Residents of the Grand Lake-

Big Lake-Sweet Lake area

Saturday rejected a $4.4 million
bond issue to expand and reno-

vate Gran Lake High School.
....The_issue failed, 224-200 or

with 53 percent of the voters

against.
In November, a $4.6 bond

issue also was voted down 427-
219 for school improvements in
the district. This Prop had
also included a parcel tax.

e Cameron Parish Recrea

Wrestlers

tion District 6 tax of 6.93 mills to

support Cameron recreation pro-
grams passed 90-26 or by 78 per-

nt.
A 2.54 mill tax was passed by

voters in Fire Protection District
9 by a 114-18 vote or 86 percent
to provide fir protection for the

Grand Chenier, Muria and
Creole areas.

Fire Protection District 9& 8-
mill tax was approved 30-2 or by

94 percent and will provide fire
protection in the Klondike area.

honored

by the Police Jury
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron Parish high school
wrestlers who won state honors

at the state meet recently were

honored by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury at it’s monthly meet-

ing Monday night.

-

Many
wrestlers, family and friends
attended the meeting.

In other businesses, jurors
made the following appoint
ments to various boards:

Appointed Michael Deval Jr.
to replace Cliff Cabell on the
Hackberry Recreation Board.

Reappointed
Boudreaux to the

Bayou Recreation
Board,

Appointed Reuben LaBauve
to replace Jeffery Alleman on the
Gravity Drainage District 9

Bo:

ayn
Johnson
District

Appointe Greg Wicke to

replace Gregory January on the

Recreati District 7 Board and
James jutch” Conner will

replace Gary Primeaux on the
Recreation District 9 Board

Appointed Chuck McDonal
to the Industrial Development

Board.and Todd Morrison to the
Ambulance District 2 Board.

LIBRARY BID OKED
Jurors accepted the low bid

of $31,500 from Triple A
Construction for renovation of

Board to meet

here Monday
‘The Cameron Parish School

Board will hold its monthly
meeting on Monday, May 13
with an agenda meeting at 3

p.m. and the regular meeting at
4 p.m.

Among the items to be con-

sidered are a request by the
Cameron Youth League to add a

sport at South Cameron Hi
1 approval or sumat con-struction projects; and recogni-

tion of several students for
achievements.

the old Johnson Branch of the
Cameron State Bank to be used

as the new Johnson Bayou
branch of the Cameron Parish
Library.

The jury president was given
authority to sign an Interagency

ment with the Cameron
Parish Library regarding a

satellite branch in Gran?
Chenier.

Jurors also authorized the

signing of leases for polling
places at the erican Legion
Post in Grand Chenier, and Our
Lady Star of the Sea Church
Hall in Cameron.

They also approved a grant
application that would fund

pickup of household waste such
as batteries, paint, oil, ete.

Jurors approv acon-

sultant to help the parish find
better insurance srerea for its
employees and reti:

The abandoned
=

a road to
Warren Miller subdivision.

The jury ratified the calling
of an election in October for. a

9.4-mill tax to support the
Cameron water and wastewater
districts that are being com-

bined.
They approved changin,

May meeting date to 5 p.m.
Tuesday, May 28, because of
Memorial Day.

They amended thé redistrict-
ing ordinance, dated April 2,
2001, to read that it shali
beco effective Dec. 31, 2002,

ieee chan‘p ite poeave polling ces

until after Jan. 1
r

Youth gets his
Scout award

Christopher Saikin recentl,
received his Eagle Scout Aw:

He is the son of Dr. and Mrs.
Georg Saikin of Longview, Tex.
He is the if
Mrs. Si
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Hackberry FHA Club
held an executive meeting
23. The officers for 1969-70 are:

President-Roxanne

_

Hughes;Viee- Reason

a eee at Arms; and
berts, Clean-up

BRIEFS
this weekend

on

ie

next
il

eee ‘They came &# work their

ieee seven ‘seni

attended a Seniors’ Day mee
s Baton Rouge on the Southern

Scupuslast Friday.See attending the
Mary-and Laura January, Kathy
LaSalle, Gilda Bargeman,
Harriet Washington, Chester |

Senegal and Willie Martin: Th

April 26 — May 5
New Orleans, LA

New Orleans Jazz
& Heritage Festival

Fair Grounds Race
Course & Citywide

11AM-7PM

Call today and plan your
Louisiana adventure tomorrow!

‘Treasurer eean Seay;
Reporter-Lini Ravia;
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protection you need at a price you can afford.

Gar judgi Miss segTra ome jemonstration

age for, Beauregard Parish o for your insurance needs. “A Cypress Mulch.
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Govern
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costu Mr L J, Parr ‘M Please contact your local

identification, Mr. Hackett. Farm Bureau agent for details.
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The first annual Cameron 542-4807
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Oyster Gre
tion to the above were Patrick Watershed
Lowery and Barbara White. Red i
ribbon winners were Phillip

Lowery, Cindy White and Cathy : Swe
Lowe Audrey Abshire was *k fO a participant.

e

Uland Guidry, assistant Wor
county agent, conducted the con-

= n che

test. Jerry Wise was the judge.
&
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=
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S
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Seafoods, Inc. are out of busi-
I I I I

é

i

unday aness. Laguna Seafood Corp of
/ Ewe e

Houston recently purchased the
i

others in t
crab plant at a sheriff’s sale Investi;
after the original firm was Grange 2
unable to meet its payments on of injuries

its

BlueCross BlueShield
of Louisiana
‘An independent Uceraee of te Rive Crass
tnd Bisa Shield Associati

Hackberry’s
has a new owner and the previ-

. accident.Aaviinisivetiou Se We guarantee our deposit accounts to ‘be
“the cre

‘The plant was built several
‘ mil west.

years ago after lake Charles
4 gi aaEre busin pesp formed the

: oS jeasi‘oint ue al is corpora-
3

a
5

tion. ‘The plant turned out a error-free. If you find a Cameron State
{

5 :

A 199
high quality canned crabmeat we y

:

ven by Diz
for a number of months before -

;

; Sweetlake,
Sia eee ee ws a Betete mar! ris ol e crab-

”meat was giv as the reason for Bank error on your CSB statement we will
se

|

LeJeune o}
the closing. Grang

BIG CATTLE DRIVE
The big cattle drive from

Johnson Bayou to Creole took
Place last weekend. The drive

started Saturday from Johnson
Bayou where the Richards,
Theriots, Boudoins,
Boudreauxs from Creole had

driven the cattle for the winter
approximately 900 head of cat-

tle crossed the Ship Channel
Calcasieu River at Monkey

Island near Cameron Monday
about noon.

The swimming cattle are

quite a sight to behold.
The cattle arrived Monday a

the “Big Pasture” at Burton
LaBove’s where they will be sep-
arated and driven to their
respective ranges.

vehicle.
Chisoln

5 O o ez

- taken to Li

deposit e into your account. Eie co

CAMERON STATE BANK
MEMBER FDIC

%*N fine print, no gimmicks:or come-ons an no unfounded assumpti our bank statements are
so accurate we put our’ money wher our mouth is and offer a money back guarantee. Remember,
its your money... and accurate, convenie personal service is priceless
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PICTURED ABOVE is Jade
Jouett of ee on, S amission trip to

and her friend, ‘ek Nic 2o

group ‘of students from
Callfornia for a week of teach-

ing Bible studies and doing
various outreach missions.

Jade e the daughter of
Angela and Jeffrey Jouett
and ts a junior at Grand Lake
High School.

Wetlands

project is
told here

Governor Foster’s Office of
Coastal Activities announces a

two- show of support fo
& coastala environment as part of

national wetlands month in
“A Call to Action” is the

y 10-11 grass
roots effort that allows citizens

of Louisiana to demonstrate
their environmental steward-

ship and show they support the
state’s efforts to save your
coastal wetlands.

In Cameron parish on

Saturday, Ducks Unlimited
members and volunteers will be
planting California Bullrush in

the Big urns Marsh and
Oyster Grass in Cameron Creole
Watershed on terraces.

Sweetlake

woman is
fatality

(American&#39;P
A two car head-on collision

Sunday at Moss Bluff killed a

Sweetlake woman and put two
others in the hospital.

Investigators said Irma L.

Granger, 26, of Sweetlake, died
of injuries she received in the

accident.
The crash happened about a

mile west of Joe Seil Road at
6:30 am., ding to

Calcasieu Parish “Sherif Office
officials.

41990 Hyundai Sonata, dri-
ven by Dianah Chisolm, also of
Sweetlake, crossed the center

line and collided with a 1997

Dodge Caravan driven by Leslie
LeJeune of Moss Bluff.

Granger was in Chisolm’s
vehicle.

Chisolm and LeJeune, were

taken to Lake Charles Memorial
Hospital. Chisolm was listed in
critical condition and later died

and LeJeune in good condition.

THE ABOVE PHOTO of the high school clanube (grat 2°51) at ae) Ci

Pilot by Martha a Mhire Miller of
Miller, Amabile Fawvor, Oma

*
Bacel i, Elo Sturlese,
Fay i, AliTheriot,
Claude Mcc Audi
Swire, Curley Miller,
Rupert Peveto, Belton

ings B. Jones,

des$3 oO eee

1@@8-E0G82 UT 290 Non
inanLug ete
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Hurricane Audrey Museum,
birding trail are funded

s. TransportationSoe Norman Mineta has
unced the award of nearly$20 000 in federal funds to the

Louisiana Department of

sportation for products per-
taining to the Creole Nature
Trail National Scenic Byway.

e grants, which were allo-
cated from the Federal Highway

Administration’s Scenic Byways
Discretionary Grants program,

will fund a mobile Hurricane

Audrey Museum, operational
costs and a Gulf Coast Birding
Trail, according to Monte Hurley,
chairman of the Creole Nature

Trail National Scenic Byway
District.

“The mobile museum would
enable our byway organization

to preserve artifacts and person-
histories of one of the worst

natural disasters to strike the
United States, as well as inter-

pret hurri and tropical
storms for the purpose of

enhancing the byway experience
for our visitors,” said Hurley.

The district was awarded
$180,800 for acquisition, preser-
vation and duplication activitifor the museum, including

production of a video, restorati
of photography, and oral histo-
ries.

Exhibitory planned for the
museum will also explore the

technological advancements in

satellites, research aircraft, and
Doppler radar that now allow

computer models to educate and
forecast a storm&#3 landfall and
intensity of wind, rain and storm

surge. These models, along with

improvements in awareness,
building codes and evacuation
standards help save lives and

will be essential to the educa-
tional gomponent of the muse,% Ye

‘ $95,0 seed grant was

also awarded that will enable
the byway organization to

explore opportunities for the
preservation and management of

the Creole Nature Trail’s natural
qualities, as well as for the pro-
motion of the byway as a travel

destination.

Funding was also awarded to
the Louisiana Department of
Culture, Recreation and Tourism

for the desig and development
of the Louisiana Great Gulf
Coast Birding Trail. The trail,
which will begin on the Creole
Nature Trail at the Texas state

line and proceed to the
Mississippi state line, will pro-

vide the state with additional

opportunities to enhance visitor

experiences; identify comple-
mentary uses for byways, such

as bike trails; and link to a

greater transportation network.
The trail will link directly to

the Great Texas Birding Trail
and indirectly to the Alabama

a Florida birding trails mak-
ing the Louisiana Gulf Coast a

ottstown, Pa. Students in the
il, Constance Bonsall, Addith

Verd Mae Dox (second row) Frances Meau Aledia Bourgue, Lou Anna Roy, Bonnie Doxe
Avin Con Y eeias Tice (thi to Mr Lorime Storey, Arnold Jones, Uaner, 2peiveaes: B Sonn

Ae

Kenneth Nunez, Lorine Sturiese, Syivia Dupuie, Hele Miller, Ralph
Stewart; (fourth row) Bg ‘Miller, George Conner, Ray Theriot, Edwin Mhire,

Bonsall, Freddie Miller, Joh Dorgant, and Mr. Gonsulin.

Carter, Alo)

Gayle
Aloysia Carter,

&

greater tourist destination.
Now one of 72 nationally des-

ignated routes, the Creole
Nature Trail was one of the first

14 to receive. a national scenic
byway designation from the
Federal Highway Administration

in September 1996. It remains
the only national Scenic byway in
Louisiana, and shares the dis-
tinction with only one other

byway
3

in the gulf South.

route, which loopsthrou 180 miles of marshes,
bayous and coastal beaches
begins in either Lake Charles or

and winds both
Calcasieu and Cameron parishes.

To date, the Creole Nature
Trail National Scenic Byway has
received grants totaling
more than $1.2 million.

School system ranked

eighth in the state

On Thursday, May 2, 2002,
the Louisiana Department of

Education released District
Performance Scores for all of
Louisiana’s school systems. The

Cameron Parish School System
was ranked eighth of the sixty-

six systems. This was the first
time in history that school sys-
tems were compared to one

another based on LEAP 21 and
IOWA test scores, attendance

and dropout rates.

The data used to develop the
comparisons was gathered dur-

ing the 2000-2001 school year.
Cameron Parish School Board&#3
District Performance Score is

95.3. According to StephRodrigue, Supervisor
Curriculum and Instruction, tha

score is 14.5 points higher than
the average district score and is

directly attributed to the efforts

Career Day

Board is sponsoring a parish-
wide Career Day and Horatio
Alger Seminar on Friday, May
10 at Grand Lake High School.

Two sessions will be held, one at
10 a.m. and the second at 1 p.m.
Eighth and twelfth graders from
Hackberry, Johnson Bayou and
South Cameron High Schools
will be transported to Grand
Lake School.

Over 20 different businesses
and industries will be presented

Graduation
dates told

Cameron Parish’s four high
schools’ graduation dates have

been announced as follows:
Grand Lake High School, 3

p.m, Sunday, May 19.

Hackberry High School, 7

p.m. Friday, May 24,
Johnson Bayou Hig School,

7 p.m. Friday, May 24
South Cameron Hig School,

2 p.m. Saturday, May 25.

row,

of students and teachers, coupled
with the support of parents.
School performance is important

in the schools of Cameron Parish
and that commitment is evident.

All ata, including test

scores, reflected the performance
of both regular and special edu-

cation students and included dis-
trict-wide demographic statis-

tics.

uring a news conference at
the State Capitol, Governor Mike
Foster said, “We began by hold-

ing our students and then our

schools accountable.” And, State

Superintendent Cecil J. Picard
said, “We’re interested in one

thing - improving student
achievement - and all indications

are that District Accountability
will be another way to help us

continue our trend of improved
student performance.”

set Friday
in the career fair. Serving—as

keynote speaker will be ‘Bi
Dore’, Chief Executive Officer of
Global Industries, and the 2000

winner of the Horatio Alger
Award presented to successful

individuals who have overcome

significant adversities. Honored

during the seminar will be
Horatio Alger scholarship recip-

ients Dana Palozotta, Tiffany
Breaux, Candace Ogea and
Nicholas LeBoeuf of Grand Lake

High School and Rebecca
Perrodin of Hackberry High

School.

Awards program
set May 14

at J. B. school

The Johnson Bayou High
School will hol their awards

program for seniors Tues., May
14 at 7 p.m. in the schoo gym.

Graduation ceremonies are

to be held Fri., May 24 at 7 p.m.
in the school gy

‘School in ee was

mee
reed to the

left) Louisa Lois Bertrand, Ethel
Mae Miller, Vernita tana Romon Miller, Sybil

Hazel Miller,

THE CAMERON PARISH Library has received a state award
for two educational programs held at the

Foy and Delia Nunez, library employee, are

ve with the awards. They along with
Harrison attenSin Sell and Wanita

ny at the ‘Ss

Library. Charlotte

board members
ded an awards ceremo-

Lee t also

School Board plan
approved by Feds

The Cameron Parish School
Board has received a letter from
the United States Attorney

General&#39; office stating that it
has no objections to the Board’s

recently adopted 2002 redistrict-
ing plan.

The letter, which came from
the Civil Rights Division, stated
that this finding “does not bar

subsequent litigation to enjoi
the enforcement of the changes.”

School Board’s plan,
which will become effective in

this fall’s election, keep the pre-
sent six school board districts,

but the boundaries are changed
significantly in several instances.

Under the plan, the present
school board members from
Johnson Bayou and Cameron,

will be in the same district.
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury also recently adopted an

reapportionment plan which dif-
fers from the School Board’s plan.

e Jurys new plan keeps
the present six districts basically
intact but adds a seventh district

in the Big Lake area.

Police Jury elections will not
be held until the fall of 2003.

Grand Lake School

Residents of the Grand Lake-

Big Lake-Sweet Lake area

Saturday rejected a $4.4 million
bond issue to expand a reno-

vate Grand Lake High Sch

ice
tes issue. failed. So 2

or

5 percent of the voterswith
agains’

In ‘Nove a $4.6 bond
issue also was voted down 427-

219 for school improvements in
the district. This proposal had
also included a parcel tax.

e Cameron Parish Recrea-

Wrestlers

bonds are rejected
tion District 6 tax of 6.93 mills to

support Cameron recreation pro-
grams passed 90-26 or by 78 per-
cent.

A 2.54 mill tax was passed by
voters in Fire Protection District

9 by a 114-18 vote or 86 percent
to provide fire protection for the

Grand Chenier, Muria and
Creole areas.

Fire Protection District 9’s 8-
mill tax was approved 30-2 or by

94 percent and will provide fire

protection in the Klondike area.

honored

by the Police Jury
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron Parish high school
wrestlers who won state honors

at the state meet recently were

honored by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury at it’s monthly meet-

ing Monday night. Many
wrestlers, family and friends
attended the meeting.

In other businesses, jurors
made the following icpreiments to various boar

Appointed Michael Dev Jr.
to replace Cliff Cabell on the
Hackberry Recreation Board.

Reappointed Layne
Boudreaux the Johns

Bayou Recreation District
Board.

Appointed Reuben LaBauve
to replace Jeffery Alleman on the
Gravity Drainage District 9

oat

Appointe Greg Wicke to

replace Gregory January on the
Recreation District 7 Board and

James “Butch” Conner will

replace Gary Primeaux on the
Recreation District 9 Board.

Appointed Chuck. McDonald
to the Industrial. Development.
Board and Todd Morrison to the

Ambulance District 2 Board.

LIBRARY BID OKED
Jurors accepted the low bid

of $31,500 from Triple
Construction for renovation of

Board to meet

here Monday
The Cameron Parish School

Board will hold its monthly
meeting on Monday, May 13
with an: agenda meeting at 3

p.m. and the regular meeting at

4p.m.
Among the items to be con-

sidered are a request by the
Cameron Youth League to add a

sport at South Cameron Hi,
School; approval of summer con-

struction projects; and recogni-
tion of several students for

achievements.

the old Johnson Branch of the
Cameron State Bank to be used

as the new Johnson Bayou
branch of the Cameron Parish

ibrary.
The jury president was given

authority to sign an Interagency
Agreement with the Cameron
Parish Library regarding a

satellite branch in rant
Chenier.

Jurors also authorized the
signing of leases for polling

place at the American Legion
Post in Grand Chenier, and Our
Lady Star of the Sea Church
Hall in Cameron.

ey also approved a grantapplicati that would fund

pickup of household waste such
as batteries, paint, oil, ete

Jurors app acon-

sultant to help the parish find
better insurance coverage for its
employees and retirees.

The abandoned a road to
Warren Miller subdivision.

The jury ratified the calling
of an election in October for a

9.4-mill tax to support the
Cameron water and wastewater
districts that are being ¢om-

They approve changing the
May meeting date to 5 p.m.
Tuesday, May 28, because of
Memorial Day.

y amended the penining. ordinance, dated April
2001, to. read sh it sh
beco effective Dec. 31, 2002.
‘This will mean that voters won&
have to change polling places
until after Jan. 1.

Youth gets his
Scout award

Christopher Saikin recent

received his Eagle Regs
Ara

Aw:
He is the son of Dr. and Mrs.

Saikin of Longvi Tex.
‘Tex.

.
S of Plano, ee

and the late Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Woodgett of Cameron.



May 8, in St.

Patrick Cha i

in Sweetlake,
The Rey. John Poerio offici-

ated. Burial was in Granger
Cemetery.

Miss Granger died Sunday,
‘May’5, 2002, ina Lake Charlhospita

She was a native of Lake
Charles and had lived most of

her life in Sweetlake. Sh was a

graduate of Barbe th School
and was a student at Delta
School of Business. She worked
for Isle of Capri Casino.

Survivors include her moth-

xr, Madeline Granger LaBove-of
ner’ father, Rodney

bile, Ala.; and hersiateni grandparent Mr. and
Mrs. Clement. “Black” (Irma
Nunez) Granger of Sweetlake.
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Pavell K. C. Council tells

officers for the new year
By RODNEY GUILBEAUX

‘The FJ. Pavell K. C. Council
8323 ng April 15 in Johnson

Bayo:&qu ht of the Month for

April, 50 was Ricky Romero
and Family of the Month was

‘Tommy and Mable Pease.
Senior citizen bingo is

Monday, May 13 at 9:30-a.m. at

the Recreation Center on

Berwick Road. This event is

‘The ‘next meeting will be
held Monday _ May 20 witha

6:15 p.m.,.:meal at

6:30 p.m. andthe meetin at 7
p.m. The ‘host for the meal is

Farrell Blanchard.

‘Tommy Pease completed his

initiation Sunday, Ap 14 at St.

Lake in Grand
ake. He was accompanied by

Rickey Romero and his sponsor
Rodney Guilbeaux.

The annual CDA-KC

Banquet was held on Sunday,
Apr. 7 at 6 p.m. in the Renewal

Center of Assumption Church in
Johnson. Bayou. Eric Lagneaux

was elected K of C Knight of the
Year and two couples were elect-

ed KC Family of the Year. They
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Sun.-- 11 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Bobby & Debbie Stutes, Owners

We’ve Got A Deal For

Yyouw

Bag of Lays Chips &

Med. Soft Drink

Somet New Deliciou in Cameron.

HOURS: Mon.- Sat. — 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.

WN BAG SPE

$3

501 C. Marshall St.

775-3879

are Ricky and Susan Romero
and Ray and Margaret Young.

C winners were Misty

Roland Vaughn.
A committee to nominate

officers for the coming year pro-
posed the nomination of the fol-

be elected at

Trahan, Chancellor -

Lagneaux, Recorder - Glenn

‘Trahan, Treasurer - Ray
Advocate - Rev. Roland Vaug
Warden - Farrell Blanchard, 1

2

tary
&quot;Touc is appointed by K of C

Supreme:and the Chaplain Rev.

Roland ‘Vaughn is appointed by
the Bishop.

Starting July 1, our new

District Deputy will be Jeff

Hanchey, he is from Sulphur.

Seniors to be

honored 16th

South Cameron High School

seniors and their sponsors wi
be honored with a breakfast

seated by Court Mary Oliv
CDA of Creole and Grand

Chenier in the school cafeteria

Thurs., May 16.

eee

RECEN NAMED b the Pavell Knights of Columbus at

Johnson Bayou as Knight of the Month and Family of the Month,
respectively, were Ricky Romero, left, and Tommy Pease.

Assembly to hold Blue Mass

in memory of 9/11 victims
Msgr. Cramers Assembly,

Fourth Degree Knights of
Columbus, will sponsor a Blue
Mass in memory of the victims

of the terrorist attacks of

September 11.
The Blue Mass is tradition-

ally a liturgy honoring deceased
and living members of the police
and fire fighting personnel of a

particular area, according to

Shon Castillo, the assembly’s
Faithful Navigator.

“We will schedule the Mass

as near to the actual date of

September 11 as is practical,”
Castillo said. The exact time,

place and celebrants will be
announced at a later date, he

see patients

Cameron.

appointment call

or 337 312-8246.

Dr. Dupke will continue to

every third

Wednesday each month at

5360 West Creole Hwy in

To schedule an

800 256-5244, ext. 8246

‘The doctors of Lake | ‘Charl Medical and Surgica
‘Clinic are proud to announc ‘the association of

Kevin C. Dupke, MD

Kevin C. Dupke, MD

Cardiologist

$ Uii Your doctor&#39 office.

501 South Ryan St. * 433-8400

Lake Charles

said.
Police and fire department

personnel in all cities and towns

in the three parishes compris-
ing the assembly area--

Calcasieu, Cameron and Allen--
will be invited to attend the

Mass and pray for the victims of

terrorist attacks, according to

Castillo.
“We will also invite any

army, Navy, Air Force or Coast
Guard personn stationed in

the area,” Castillo said.

isgr. Cramers Assembly,
organized n 1945, is the largest
Fourth Degree assembly in the

South with 363 members resid-

ing in Southwest Louisiana.

Mother’s Day
corsages told

Mother’s Day corsages will

be presented by Court Mary
Olive of Creole and Grand

Chenier to the oldest mother

and the mother with the

youngest baby in attendance at

all week-end -masses.

Immaculate Conception in

Grand Chenier, Sacred Heart of

Jesus in creole on Saturday;
Sacred Heart of Jesus Creole,

St. Eugene, Grand Chenier, St.

Rose Oak Grove, Creole on

Sunday.

Ashley Wells
is recognized

The United States Achieve-

ment Academy announced today
Ashley Wells from Cameron has

been named an All-American

Scholar.
The program offers recogni-

tion to students who excel in the

academic disciplines. The All-

american Scholar must earn a

3.3 or higher grade point aver-

age.
Ashley who attends South

Cameron High was nominated

for this award by Tina Savoie.
She will appear in the All-

American Scholar Yearbook,
which is published nationally.

Ihley is the daughter of

Rhonda McBl
Cameron. The grandparents are

Kay Patterson of Angleton, Tex.
and Ed and Sandy Smith of

Cameron.

Sede et eee

Three Tarpons
place at state

track meet

The State Class 1A track

Ci

pole vault at Courtney
finished 2nd in the 100

|
hurdles.

Memorial
books given

to Library

Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library -are

as follows: with names of

the a = memory, donors,

respectivel:
Early ‘Sain Of God, Bryan

Morales by Charlie Mae and
Dallas Brasseaux; Roasting,
Edwina Theriot by Hibernia
National Bank, Cameron

Branch Employe Campaigns,
Albert Guidry by Hibernia

National ank, Cameron
Branch Employees;

Restore The Passion,
Edwina Theriot: by John ans

Glynn Portie; The Gift Of Peace,
James L. (Jimmy) Derouen by
Dave and Debbie Savoie and

family; Cookies, Delores LaBove

by Dave and debbie Savoie and

family;
Our Father - The Prayer

Jesus Taught, Bryan Morales by
LeAnn Stewart and Kade; South
America Revealed, Jimmy
Derouen by Kenny, Polly and

Penni Dupont;
Jesus of Nazareth, Louverta

Vincent by Janie Turnbull; The

Bible: Solomon, Vivian Murphy
by Janie Turnbull; Treasures Of

Alaska, Butch Crain by Janie

Turnbull.

Goodwin to

be speaker
Johnny Goodwin will share

his life story with members of
the Bayou Lighthouse Church
at 6 p.m., Sunday, May 19 at the

Johnson Bayou fire station.

Charlotte Jinks will sing.
The public is invited. The

church has

a

visiting speake at

most of its Sunday services. For

more information call 569-2221.
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CAITLIN ARRINGTON was

crowned queen in the 7-8

year-old division of the

Casual Spring Beauties and

Beaus pageant held April 21
in Oakdale. She also won

M i, Best Dressed,
and Prettiest Eyes categories.

Caitlin is the daughter of

Dwayne and Laura Arrington,
formerly of Cameron Parish.

Grandparents are Brenda

Daigle, and Warner and Linda

Daigle, (all of Cameron) and
Mike and Mary Arrington.

Great-grandparents are Frank

and EllaRose Benoit, Berton
and Audrey Daigle (all of

Cameron), and Otice

Arrington.

Library to

hold classes
Beginning Computer Cl:

The Cameron Parish Library
along with Sowela Technical

College is offering a beginning
computer class for Windows

May 13th and May 15nd at 5

p.m. Registration is required as

space is limited.
The fee for the class is

$35.00. To register, please call

775-5421.

Computer Classes at

Lib: ibrary
The Cameron Parish Library

along with Sowela Technical
School will be offering Microsoft

Computer Classes at the library.
e two-day classes will be

$35.00 and you may register at

the Cameron Parish Library by
calling 775-5421. The following
classes will be offered:

Microsoft Excel I- May 7th

and May 9th
Microsoft Excel Il- May 14th

and May 16th
Microsoft Excel III- May 21st

and 23rd

Microsoft Word I- May 28th

soft Word II- June 4th

Microsoft Word III- June

Microsoft Acce:

and 20th
Microsoft Access II- June

25th and 27th

Microsoft Access III- July
9th and 11th

Microsoft Project Planning
Software- July 16th and 18th

June 18th

Electrical Class

Cameron Parish Library
along with Sowela Technical
School will be offering Electrical
Classes at the library. e eight-
week classes will be on Tuesday
nights at 5:00pm. The classes

start May 14th and end July
2nd. The cost of the class will be

$100.00 and you may register at

the Cameron Parish Library be

calling 775-5421.

Invest with the name

you know and trust.

SOUTHERN FARM BUREAU LIFE NOW

OFFERS T. ROWE PRICE AND FIDELITY®
INVESTMENT OPTIONS!

ea
‘A Variabl Annuity contract from Southern Farm

Bureau Life offers qualit investment choices.

Choose from, Rowe rice or Fidelit fun

will Mioctuate, and when

Your contract may be worth more or les than your

MELVYN AND THERESA Morales of Gonzales announce the

engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter,
Melissa Theresa Morales, to Terry Wayne Landry, son of Irvin

Lee and Dorothy Landry of Grand Chenier. The wedding is set

for Friday, May 24 at St. John the Evangelist Catholic Church in

Prairieville at 7 p.m. A reception will follow at the Stage One

Carriage House. Through this means, friends and relatives are

invited to attend.

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

By GRACE WELCH

CROWNING
nfirmation students who

pated in the crowning of

the Blessed Sacrament Sunday,
May 5 at St. Peters were:

Haley LaBauve, Marcus

Buford, Paige Sanders, Miranda

Hicks, Aaron Granger, Bethany
Richard, Megan Broussard, leah
Billedeaux, Layne Buford,

Melissa East, Nicole Fenetz,

Lindy Delome

Crowning was by haley
LaBauve. roses were passed out

by Tammie H. Welch and Debbie

Dronnette.

Lunch menus

Lunch menus for all

Cameron Pari school for the

week of May 13 to May 17 are as

follows:

Mon., May 13 - pizza
w/ground beef, tossed salad,

DeRidder
462-3747

Lake Charles
474-8255

Cameron
542-4490

DeQuincy
786-1200

Page 3,

Ms. Conner is
Lamar graduate

Candy Stewart Conner of

Cameron recently graduated
from Lamar State College-Port
Arthur with a degree in medical

transcription.
© commencement was

held Friday, May 10. A total of
103 degrees and 47 certificates

‘were awarded.

FBLA members

go to meeting
Seventeen South Cameron

FBLA members attended the
state FBLA Conference in Baton

Rouge, April 14-16.

ie club received ninth

place for largest chapter mem-

bership sixth place, Louisiana
Foundation Award, fourth place,

in the State Chapter Operations
Award, and a certificate for com-

pleting the FBLA State Project.
‘ose placing in competition

at the conference were:

Raphiel Heard, 10th FBLA
inciples;

Lynn Nguyen, 4th
; Joby Richard, 2nd in

Processing I;
(Keyboarding), Joby will com-

pete at the national level, June

28-July 2, in Nashville, Tenn.

buttered corn, orange wedges,
vanilla pudding.

Tues., May 14 - hot ham and
cheese sand., baked beans, oven

fries, peanut butter bars, ham-

burger bun, catsup.
Wed May 15 - meatballs for

gravy, brown gravy, rice, green
beans, chilled peach slices,
peanut butter spread, yeast
rolls.

Thur., May 16 - barbecued

chicken, rice dressi
fruit salad, biscuits.

y 17 - enchilada

5
lad, baked

potato, chocolate layered, salad

dressing, sliced bread.
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ORIE TRAHAN of Sulphur announces the engage-

coming marriage of her daughter, Sundy Laine

ime L. Welch, son of David Wayne and Carolyn
.

The wedding is set for Friday, May 10 at the

.
Rev. Gerald Little will offici-First Baptist in kbe:

ate. The bride-elect is the daughter of the late Joseph Trahan.

To Our Grandma mom and s
pal someone who.is truly a Ea
great gal Young at heart she

y
causes no fuss, even though

sh is sixty plus!
x

Lov Boyd, Tabitha, Scott, Kim, Toby, Dinah,

EE Randy, Lorrie, Mallory, Jason, Pepe’, Cruz, and Cuddles m
VYEVYEYEYVYEYEVvEv

Just like family, we& hel ease the burden of caring fet

Datei Colt enone sn MUL MoM Cec Maro Ca

you& feel even better just knowing we&#3 always near by.
At DeQuincy Memorial Home Health, we&#39; brough

togethe a team of speciall trained and compassionate
professional from ou community to provide the qualit

care someone you love may need after—or in place of

a hospital or nursing home stay.
oer ctamialt i Coiey a) lor Mais ots tel aH

assistants; social worker; physical occupational and speec
therapists and psychiatric nurses. Our 24-hour professional

eet ide Partie inei erature ai wee Mls
need, when ee RIANA elcome aot ees aaa ant olb a

equipment and services...all under your doctor&#3 direction.
In addition to being Medicare and Medicaid certified, we

will bill other insurers for you.
(Waser ietatel Meec co [Um &lt celT AEC colt (oseiol

Pee eee Moai ae ta lt a lanes call us today



, throwingB ‘and Nortin eels. Big red-
fish at the Grand Chenier jet-

made a trip t Lacassine

Refuge last week and things
have. surely Usually
with 100 plus boats at the lan

ing, on the seco iy of open-
ing, I was the only one there at

6:15 am. and when I returned at

noon, only a total of 5 boats at

I was impr with the

Peauveh neee
9 to 1 inche in length. I had
lots of strikes, but was setting
the hook fast, as I had one bass
that swallowed the hook and
floated up, but it seems all the
others were ok. I fished the

North Pond, Long Cypress and
Pond and caught bass at

each place.
I caught all my bass on

watermelon-chartreuse lizards
and Gold Spoons with green

spot pork chunks. Another boat

fishing by me had one over five

pounds and two others over four

pounds. This really looks good
for the pool to come back as it

was before the drought, as

there’s lots of small fish that will

spawn next year.

GIBBSTOWN DOG FIGHT

and EGeorge Melancon

Johnny LeDoux; Richard n

and Rod Ri

; Ricky Canik

and Scootie Trosclair; Loston

Morales and Corey Broussard;
and Shane Suratt and Jeb

Linscombe.

AROUND
Good news for our Nutria

the trapper but held to stop
eat-outs-of-grass and erosion.

DAYTIME FEEDING
Best, Fri., May 10 - 10:30

good - 5 a.m. and 5:15 p.m. p.m.
Best, Sun., May 12 - 11:30 a.m. ;

good - 5:46 a.m. and 6 p.m. Best,
Mon., May 13 - 12:45 p.m.
6:30 am. and 6:45 p.m. ‘Tu

May 16 -2 p.m. & good, 8:15 an
8:45 p.m.; Best, Thur., May 16 -

3 p.m. and good 9:15 a.m.

CALENDAR
Every Monday, Gibbstown

dogfights - 5:3 p.m.
‘Through Oct. 15 - Lacassine

Refuge including pool.

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

Kelth Dubrock
Prosident-Owner

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HER
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give Us A Call

478-7826
“Stan — Your Bug Man&qu

McKENZIE PESCONTRO Inc.

‘Soleny

Simiestion

Symes

‘Stan McKenzie
Entomologist

scouts planned the
re eeeThey are shown

Parents raced,
above displayingthe cars that

eee From left are Fred Dronet,

CAMERON WOLF Pack 210 recently held afamil
|
ple The

meals for the picnic, ‘obstacle

,
and elie

pt

a pan car derby.
their fathers

Holden January,

pi Patel, Andrew Mudd, and Kade Pierson. Pack leader Ronald

January is standing behind them.

South Cameron Elem.

honor lists announced
Barry Richard, Principal at

South Cameron Elementary
School announces the Banner,
Honor Roll and Most Improved
students for th fifth six weeks.

*Savannah
Bi %

Moore; * Becka Richard;
*Chelsea Willis; *Skylar

Foxm *Kayla Cockrell.
*Sierr: LeJeune; *JasonTheri *Abby Miller; Zackary

Through Oct. 31 - Red

Snapper season. Minimum

length 16 inches , Limit 4.

May 25 - Sep 2 - CCA
S.T.A. tournament.

May 26 - Lemesche Bass

Club Tournament, Big Burns,
draw partners.

Butane G
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains

Cooxine « Waren Hearn

REFRIGERATION
Fast - CLeam - Economica,

FREEZERS AND

Ain ConDmoneRs

Burane Gas Rances

Water HEATERS:

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Rvan St. - Lake Cuanies:

Puone: 439-4051

or

E-mail to: klink @hibe

Toll Free JOBLINE 1-877-

Hibernia National Bank is currently seeking a

Part-time* Teller

For the Cameron Area

Hibernia offers outstanding career opportunities available

for individuals seeking employment.

Applicant should possess excellent verbal communicati
skills and customer service experien

Hibernia offers part-time employees a First Class benefit

package including medical, dental, life, 401(k), and ESOP

Qualified applicants must submit resume by one of the

following methods:

Drop off at Cameron Branch

or

FAX to: (337) 494-3432

or

Hibernia National Bank

Attn: Human Resources (CT)
P. O. Box 3402, Lake Charles, LA 70602

EOE/AA
*Part-time employees work between 30 - 35 hours per week

com

-JOB

LaFleur; Corey Miller; Brayden
Romero; Randy Bell; Dylan
Broussard; Shannon Landry;
Jerrika Martin; Brody Quinn;

Gag Richard.
Second grad *Channing

LaLande; °*Cami Richard;
“Wesley Ducote; “Bryce LaBov

*Myli Hay; Jacob Landry;
Zavier Theriot; Jarrett Nunez;
Patrick Clark; Sidne Thomas.

Third grade - _*John

Comeaux; “Brendan Trahan;
*Caitlin Theriot; Tyler Conner;

McKayla_ Fountain; Lakin

LaBove; Javen Little; Jonathan

Quinn; Shelby Wolfe.
‘ourth grade - *Sara Dupre;

*Devon Richard; *Bailey D.

Richard; “Lauren Carter;
*Bailey D. Richard; *Jonathon
Richards; *Kelsey Mudd; Lexie

ik; Camelia Ducote; Hunter
Trever Nunez; Kody

Fifth grade: *Anthony Basco;
*Kimily Bourriaque “Brett
Richard; To | Baccigalopi;

Collise Dupont; Babe LaLande;
Kyle Little; Haley McCall; Kobi

Richard; ‘Alex Bonsall; Jade

Miller; Falon Welch; Amanda
Wicke; Cody Jouett.

Sixth grade: *Tony Johnson;
*Daniel Dupre; *Jonathan

Trahan; Kaley Boudoin; Chynna
Little; Colby Nunez; Lyndi
Vincent; -Teressa

.

Bertrand;
arrett

i

‘grade:
Desonier; *Katherine Wicke;
*Deil LaLande; *Shylyn Nunez;
*Jacob Trahan; Jess Broussar

dill Duddleston; Kaysha
Fontenot; Patience January;

Dylan& Jouett;

|

Chandler

LeBouef; Cami Vincent; Chris

Watkins; Voneata Benson; Alex

Broussard; Jennifer Duhon;
Chelsi King; Mary Jo Portie;
Katelyn Reina; Chance Savoie;

Rose Martel.
Most_ improved: Jeremy

Savoie; Larry LeDoux; Chelsi

King; Dylan Jouett; Ross
Theriot; Teressa_ Bertrand;
Jessica Cockrell; Jaco
Wilkerson; Justin Howard;
Trever Nunez; Scottie Nunez;
Sarah Basco; Brendon

Boudreaux; Carl Trahan;
Elizabeth Fox; Haley Duhon;

Logan Manuel.

The

were up 5-0 beto a acriee G
hit batters and a few base hits

had them down 8-5 to the Hicks

Pirates in mClass C quarterfi-
nal matchGoris P

welch put ‘the

Mustangs on the board Sewith a solo shot over the

field fence. Welch held tn
Pirates scure through three

innings and gave up one run in
the fourth and two in the fifth
innings before things started to

unravel for Hackberry.
e Mustangs ailtm nearly

tied the game in the top of the
seventh when two runs were

each scored on a fielder’s choice
before a «strikeout .ended the

e. Welch and Brian Brown
the mound for the

lustangs.
Brett Stansel led Hackberry

on offense goi 3-4
3-4 wit

3)

3 EBand 2 runs

also 3-4 with
¢

a

&lt;

RE Wal had
a

double and a homerun and
Blake Murphy was 2-4 with a

run.

Hackberry reached the quar-
terfinals with its win over

Mustangs lose out in

quarter-final game
a oe round

of ‘th Sigo Mustangs

sa a ay in ci bi-district
und.wien Brown was on the

mound for Hackberry, giving up
only 3 hits, one of them a ane

run for the Panthers’ only run

the game. Curtis Welch led th
Mustangs on offense, going 2-4

with 2 RBIs.
The Mustangs finish an

impressive season with a 14-3

record.
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GALVALUME - GALVANIZED - PAINTED

$@Qeo5
From 9

.

MANUFACTURED TO

GULFPORT, MS

ei ee Cel Sa

GOLDEN INDUSTRIES, INC.

1-800-777-6216

ROLL UP & SLIDING DOOR SYSTEMS

yf 10) Sd

P SQ.

DESIRED LENGTHS

Since1942

IM ¢ STEEL PURLINS

INSULATION

This year for Mother&#39; Day, do some-

thing really different!

Tell them how much you appreciate
them with a gift subscription to.

..

The Cameron Pilot
A Gift That Will Be Remembered All Year

Long...

Only *16.30 Cameron &a Calcasieu Parishes

$16.64 Elsewhere in Louisiana & Texas

826.00 Elsewhere in the United States

Along with your subscripti

announcing your Gift.

ion, we will forward a card

TO START YOUR GIFT SUBSCRIPTION JUST FILL IN THE

ORDER BLANK AND MAIL TO THE CAMERON PILOT, P. O.

Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633, along with check, cash or

money order.
reccccc

d Recipient Name.

!
§Address.

oe 4

ity,

THow do you wish your

H Card Signed.

APPY

Zip.

————=e

eee

eeeeee

el

MOTHER&#3 DAY!

overy

Ihiropractic
Dr. i. M. Chaudary, DC

We hel patients wh 7pratens

eke

setter:
FREE Consultation For Auto Injury

Neck P FREE Scoliosis Screening for Children
Lower or Mid Back Pain +

Joint Pain Blue Cross Blue Shield Provider - Accept All Other

‘Tunnel $nae 50.00 First Visit

Pain Between Shoulders Initial Ru 2 &lt; in Lake Charles Office

Pain in the Arm, Legs Hands or Feet if Needed, 1 Adjustment

&lt;a (33717 75-59 2
Sciatica 501 D. Marshall St., Cameron, LA 70631

Thurs.: 8 a.m. -6 p.m.
Sat.: 8 a.m. - 12 p.m.
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acteristics of Salvinia molesta to Darty

the Gravity Drainage District of Sulphur.

Salvinia field trip is held
LSU AgCenter watershed

agent Kevin Savoie discussed
the evasive characteristics of

Salvinia molesta with members

of the Saov Drainage District
from Sulphur during a Salvina
field tour (April 24) in Cameron.

is floating aquatic plant
collects on oewat S face of

the canal, ts and
blocks the night ‘con

pene-
trating the water surface-there-

by reducing the growth of other
valuable plant, fish and wildlife

species normally found in or

near th water.

Cameron Parish officials and

other leaders in the area are

looking for a way to suppress the

aquatic plant before it destroys
the environmental diversity of

the wetlands in th area and fur-

ther damages the fish, wildlife
and agricultural industries of

the area.

Salvinia molesta was

mechanically removed from the
canal earlier this year and also

sprayed with an approved aquat-
ic herbicide. However, within

weeks the plant returned to

cover the water surface in the

canal. The plant is difficult to

control because it grows fast,

expla the cher-watershed agent
Joseph LeBlanc, and Robert Verret who are with

floats on and moves with water

currents, has the ability to grow
in mats on the water surface and

large mats of the plant can be

found in the local marshes.
Salvinia threatens agricul-

tural industries in the state like

rice, marine fisheries, aquacul-
ture, wildlife, hunting and fish-
eries and hunting lease enter-

prises. These industries con-

tribute more than one billion dol-

lars to the economy of the state

every year.
More than 30 officials and

citizens participated in the edu-

cational meeting and tour.

Basil great for summer gardens
By Dan Gill

LSU AgCenter Horticulturist

Basil is grown and used in

cuisines around the world ~ and

itss also indiapen to

Louisiana cooks. Better yet,
besides having extraordinary
taste, basil is easy to grow and

attractive.
Not only is basil a great addi-

tion to the herb garden, but the

numerous shapes, sizes, leaf col-

ors and flowers make basil an

excellent addition to almost any

garden. ick basil plants into
unused garden corners, display

them among vegeta edge a

flower garden with dwarf types or

plant the more ornamental culti-
vars right among the flowering
plants in beds or containers.

Most culinary types of basil

are cultivars of the species
Ocimum basilicum. The smooth-

leafed types that grow 2-3 feet
tall are the best known for culi-

nary use. But there also are fla-
vorful crinkle-leafed and ruffle-
leafed varieties, all of which

ma superb pesto and double as

outstanding ornamental addi-

tions to the landscape.
Basil thrives during our hot,

humid summers and asks for

nothing more in the garden than

un to part sun and well-

drained soil. It grows quickly
from seed, which may be planted
from now through July.
‘Transplants, readily available at

local nurseries, may be planted
the aoe from now

through Augu:
On the — hand, basil

plants do not tolerate col well,
so they should not be planted into

the garde before late April, and

basil is quick to succumb to chilly
weather in November and
December.

‘When purchasing basil trans-

plants from a nursery, notice that

growers often plant a number of

seeds in each pot. This produces | a

larger-looking product that is

ready for sale faster.

Unfortunately, 10 or 12 plants
crammed together will not grow

well in the long run when planted
into the garden. So it is best

either to separate the plants or

pinch off all but the strongest one

or two plants in the pot prior to

planting.
If you decide to separate

them, handle them gently and

pot them up individually in small

pots with potting soil. Keep them

in the shade for a few days so

they can get over the shock. Then

gradually move them into full

sun and, about two weeks after

dividing, they should be recov-

ered enough to go into the gar-
den. This can provide you with a

number of plants from one pur-
chase.

Allow newly planted basil

plants to grow for a while before

you start to harvest. For stan-

dard size varieties, you generally
can start to harvest lightly when
the plants reach about 10-12

inches tall.
Individual basil leaves may be

harvested for use, but more typi-
cally the plant is pinched or cut

back. Cut or pinch basil just
above a pair of leaves

~ removing
no more than a third to a quarter
of the plant at one time. This

leaves plenty of foliage to keep
the plant healthy and product

en harvested regularly,
basil is bushier and more attrac-

tive in the garden. Harvesting
and using basil fresh for season-

ing is wonderful, since the full,
rich flavors are at their peak
when used fresh. When basil

blooms, the young flower spikes
can be chopped and used just like
the leaves, and they are excellent

to use for garnishes.
Basil often produces faster

than you can use it, and when

that happens, its important to

know how to preserve the extra.

Besides, since basil cannot be

grown here in the winter, it is

to save some of your sum-

mer production for use then.
‘The most common methods of

preserving basil are drying and

freezing. Air dry individual

leaves or bundles of stems

indoors at room temperature
until the leaves are crispy.
Crumble them and store ir an

airtight container. To freeze, chop
the basil to the desi: fineness,
and freeze in a one-half inch

layer using

a

plastic freezer bag.
There are lots of basil culti-

vars to choose from. Excellent

sweet basil cultivars that are best

for typical ary use include

Sweet, Green Ruffles, Mammoth,
Large Leaf Italian, Sweet
Genovese and Lettuce

Dwar cultivars grow 6-12
inches tall, produce small leaves

with epsilo flavor on ball-

shaped or mounding plants and

are excellent for small spaces,
containers, window boxes and

edging. Such cultivars include

Arthritis

program
to be held

on normal activities and a

reduced quality of life for many of

.

“the past decade,
0 ve led

medications, nutritional supple
ments, new types of prescription

medications prevention pro-

grams, and innovative develop-
ments a

cae
joint sepiace2 mate-

rials ans ical techniques.
In honor

mor
of

Nat
‘National Arthritis

th, Lake Char!

orthopaedic s|

Center for ee will dis-

cuss the latest advances in the

treatment of arthritis. The semi-

Seating is limited and pre-
registration is requested. Call
477-6450 or 1-800-494-LCMH for

more information or to pre-regis-

Don& give up

on your 401(K)
With steep fluctuations in the

stock market, employer reductions
in matching contributions, and th
Enron retirement plan debacl

the news, it&#3 easy
see ey, some investors might be

anp to give up on theirfo Js. But according to the
Soci ifiety o! CPAs (LCPA),
401(k)s offer it tax advan-

that still make them good
investment vehicles.

“First, your contributions to a

401(k) are mad with pre-tax dol-

until you withdraw it at retire-

ment
.

What&#3 more, while most

employe won&# give you a 100

percent match
of

of your contribu-

tions, they often will give you

something. In a typical formula, an

employer matches 50 cents on the

dollar, up to 6 percent of the your

it you lost a lot of money in

your 401(k) and you have a least

to compende
for inve as

es in the past year or tw

Congress recently rais the
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:

nae WI publisher of the Cameron Pilot, here aiepl
it ississue of the Cameron Pilot. Mr. Wise spoke about thethe first

history of the Pilot at a recent library open house.

by Cameron

The Cameron Parish Library
received a_ grant from the

Louisiana Endowment for the
Humanities (LEH) to host a fam-

ily literacy program and adult

reading program last year.
“The program, Prime Time

Family Reading Time, targets
children who are experiencing

difficulty in reading and their

parents in an effort to foster aHfelo love of learning through
reading,” says Charlotte
Trosclair, director.

Each week families with chil-
dren aged six and older meet

with a storyteller and a discus-

sion leader to explore different

childrenis books, learn good
read-aloud and storytelli tech-

niques, and engage in group dis-

cussions.
Participants are also intro-

duced to the many resources and

services available to them at the

Cameron P: Library. A pre-

reading activity is availabl for

younger siblings aged three to

ive.

The Folktales RELIC

Program
} ad reading program

d the vari-

ety of Sista created by the

primary ethnic groups of the pre-

Literary programs held

Library
sent population of Louisiana

They also examined the familiar

tales, in the folktale genre, the
culture and geography with gen-

erates the stories, and their con-

nections to myth and legend.
The Folktales RELIC

Program was a six-week series of
readi and discussions con-

ducted by Dr. Delma Proter of
the Department of Languages at

McNeese State University. The

six week program was held at

the Cameron Parish Library
with adults traveling as far as

fifty miles to attend the

acclaimed program.
Cameron Paris Library was

one of only six libraries receiving
the award for the RELIC pro-

gram. The Prime Time Award

was given to twenty libraries
across Louisiana including the

Cameron Parish Library

Spicy Globe, Green
Fine Green, Basilico Greco,

Dwarf Bush, Minette and

Minimum.

Purple leaf forms of basil are

very attractive in the garden, as

well as chopped fresh into salads.

When used to make flavored

vinegar, purple basil imparts a

beautiful pink tint to the vinegar.
Look for varieties such as Purple
Ruffles, Red Rubin, Osmin

Purple and Dark Opal.
Finally, many geent basils

are grown for their more intense
basil flavor or unique flavors ~

which are not at all like the typi-
cal basil flavor. Many of these are

very ornamental. So interest-

ing choices are the new 2002 All-

America Selections winner Magic

Michae (very attractive and

My body became weak

become,

IN MEMORY OF

Pauline E. Sturlese
Dec. 28, 1930 to July 21, 2001

“Angel in the Sky”
You were our angel on earth who guided us through

life. Giving unconditional love, through your life, keep-

ing us together as a family, protecting us with your life.

‘You were more than g mom, you were our best friend.

You stuck with us until the end.

Then our fragile hearts shattered that horrible

evening, when death fell upon you.
from the sorrow and pain that

still torments within. Our safety net of life had gone,

we began to fall, for now we stand alone.

You are no longe our Angel on Earth, you have

get“ Angel in the Sky watching over us in a way

like never before, our guardian angel in the sky.

WE LOVE & MISS YOU -- HAPPY MOTHER&#39; DAY

flavor), Siam Queen,
Sweet Dani (lemon Cinnamon,
Lemon, Lime, Licorice, Holy
Basil (Ocimum sanctum) and

camphor or African basil (O. kili-

mandscharicum).

McNeese fee
Students w have enrolled

registered by telephone or

Web for ‘MeNe State

University&# regular summer

session have until 4.p.m. May 28

to pay tuition fees.
Fee payments may

mailed to the MSU Cachi
Office, P.O. Box 92935, Lake

reap san

Decy include 1 portion of their
as By bill wit a money order,

it card authorization or

es

financial aid‘authorization

Vicki, Peggy, Daphne, Students who fail to meet the fee

Bertha, Rhonda, permen aoadl will be

$, m rolis.
Janiggistove, She &q fee deferral plan will be
G

ene
Ea offered to students attending

Great G N this

401(k)

200 and passed a “catch-up’ &

vision for workers 50 and old
whoneed to boost retirement anings. For 2002, 401(k) participant

i

up to $11,000 e

yourself from losing too

mon but su have a tough
with inflation.8°

q find 2CPA who can h

tered cetdeen She Chig for
tio

plan if they have not defaulted.

on a previous fee deferral plan

ee or onlyeesi it ‘adna aid.
i ition fees, includ-

Students are required to

pay one-half o total amount

of the fees by 4 p.m. May 28 and
the remaining fee payment is

due July 1.
For more information, con-

Accounting Officetact. MSU
at (337) 475-5107 or 1-800-622-.

5107.

day.

Caicasieu Oaks

Behavioral Center

5360 W.

Creole Hwy.

rom the nurses to the team that

keeps the bealth center spotless, it’s

dedication. And it’s dedication that pro-
vides this community with nothing less

than bealth care from the heart.

During National Nurses Week, we&#39;

grateful for their knowledge and expe-
rience and especially the quality of care

they deliver to this community every

South Cameron

Memorial Hospital
Cameron Rural

Health Clinic

542-4111 “role



STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON

“ SEIT KNOWN THAT JAMES R. SAVOIE. SHERIFF AND
Ex FAX COLLE FOR TH PARISH OF CAMERON,

. STATE OF LOUISIANA. INCE WITH THE
HEREBY CERTIFY TH

THAT THE ATTACHED LIST 1 A TRUE AND
COMPLETE LIST OF:A TAX DEBT OWING

THAT “Ti “Taxes vom 300) Qn ie ATTACHED
LIST OF ASSESSMENTS ARE STILL DUE AND

UNPAID.
THIS LIST 15 COMP AND RECORDED IW THE ORFICE OF

+;
CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA IN

REVI STATUE (97:2180 AND SHALL
Se RECEI BYTHECOUNT AS EVIDENCE.

JAMES R. ‘SHERIFF ANDBOFFIciOTA COLLECTOR

‘VERSE
LINQUENT TAX DEBTORS

_

OFFI OF SHERI AN ‘Scor TAX COLLECT - PARI O CAMER
The amo O taxe edvertis does not inciud Intereend sdvertisicost.

‘Catt 337°775 for the: total amoun

Ai teespaid eth Aart 2002 mus be paid with cash, money order or ceshier&quot;

check. I checks will be accepted after that date.

By virtue of the authority vested In me

by

the constitution and the laws the

st ‘wil sell at the ipa font ser ot the courthoves th wlch the

Civil Olstrict court of the Pari of Is held, within the legal hours of judicial
sale beginning st 11:00 A.M, &quot;WE MAY 15, 2002

rate of twelve percent per annum, one percent per month,

gue by ech on th
paid.

panes of such dellnqu tax peyer the mount of tex
able and immovable property assessed toassess rolls for ssid years the mov‘

be offered for sate are ax follows, to-wit:

ot01035100.00 MALLARD BAY LANDING

TAXES OUED AKC saa.

TOTAL ACRES: 7-31 ACS.

Con at Al EXISTING 2/2&quot; PIPE MARKING THE MC COR OF SEC LO, 8 0 BEG 11 HIM BB SEC

01 FT. Ser

3 0
Tre

ei Aam ERSECTION OF WILY Rv

IP, su Ct rT

ALON RLINE OF SAID. BOAT
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ee occ cs EAL
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S G9 DEG 48 HIN O2 Gece E

TRACT & CONTIG 4.95 ACS M7. & LOC IM

699 DEG 57 MIN 40

2 T13a Ray, (9152704 304-40
R MEASIN O2t- F Weg BY Sdo FT

Ty Deu ABOVE INCLU
Gous Win A TH FIRE 2 TRACTS DES ON THItTHE PROPERTY ORTGINALIY DES BY

10 TO TALEN LANDING TT INC

&amp;

AGS&#39; TO THEM e7515Ra g62-5)

9219063400..00 Were paul Fs

FOXES OUED ARE 370.50 WITH IN(EREET AND COST TO BE ADDED.

SUED Los 280

HOD Hin-No 47s. 122HOB WOH-NO H7S

LOIS 3,8 a wamnen WELLER Sup @2 sec 32 tras Ro
co1soses 378-ase) corseanz av?-

S34) (01/794 516-317) (e2068O2 6S5-Raad

9300000300. 00 Certify No. 710283520000003%6825
O

CAMERON LA

$140.72 METH INTE AND COST TO BF ADDED.

B HOM-HO HY 8

MOBILE HOME ON LAND DF ERNEST DAICLE IN GEC 6 TASS ROW

1976 ~ NUWAY ~ VIN® 77647657144)

TAXES OWED ARE

0300099580. 00 PRINEAUX NICHAEL € & BRENDA
Certi

c
ify No. 71x 224 19352080000356630

REOLE LA 70632

$170.25 WITH INTEREST AND COST TO BE ADDED.

OTHER Lots 00

_inren 7700

TAXES OWED ARE.

= Torar. acre: n
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7
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B 20
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Soe rusere e Certify Wo, 71024352080000386777

fo MITH TMF AND co ro Pe apn

omer Los

Y torm. acres: 416 acu.

fom 273 WT IN Cie FOULS” LUY 4 OF mies & Rion BoRrce €6y O usaHe
SEC D5 TAA Rou (C#iGa710 439-460 4164579 ABv—DGS) CO2ISN 673

kar? vay « ET aL Certify Mo. 7iggiiegzesnoesee7e8

222 LOUIE ST

~

APT 143.
t La 7060)

TAXES OWED ARE $29.96 WICH THTERES B Cost TU BE aDvED.

190

TAXES OWED ARE

9301022300. 00

Lors 20 & 21 mK RON BEACH UG OF OF SECS 1 & 19 TASS APU (JUDG

{iES Glaovs KENT&#39;S 472 INT GOLD eiasos2 537
HY HEGHANN 1/20 INT & ASS*D TO. HEI

GUANETS

1

DACON 1726. GEO F KeMT,“

sianitey KENT 1/20,
DALE R KENT 1720, ROGA LE CANTON 1/20.

LONDRY RACHAEL ALDRIDGE
Les COUNTRY BAY GY Certify Mo. 720203s20s00000&quot;6076 770300

120
JAMIN F KENT’ 1720, FAY K CRAFT 1/20,

0302048100. 00

WOU LA

7-09 WITH INTERES! AND COST 10 BE ADDED.

come ar
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TOTAL A
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Ls
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HE

vO
To CHAR FRAN Savoy —

AUHAEL ALDRI LANDR 174 STEPHEN NOT
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2733
Sess

sa230 e28—
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. BERE ST

©

ceruty mo. soezesszansoneanesez

Taxes ouED ake” &#3 UET INTER AND: COSY TO RE ADDED.

wa u7 42 5

2 Toil. acness 1-09 acy x
tuo &quot; TR ace& AT APF 12-472 CHG w oF ou con

@

Lar 4 gEc 35 T1 eioy,
aeos MG, 82-372 CHO, 20 ONG TO Bee Merete? Sa2-/57

07 PARTN) (#243736. 020-192. CORR)Teasor atom

eagoorso0e.c0 wei convau  Goraify ho. 7veanneaqgqqenan71a8

o LE LA 70606-3785,
Teeeg euneme ‘si

Cfoy. MINN INTEREST ano Cobt TOME ADDED.

t11 44

_ine we e280

AL ates

Aran
GNe*OF”8 uD R S PT 50 ETM & Beet ET SOFfon Fl meg

ieee
88 Tian Reus ALON w LEN OF PU&#39;R S7764 FT.

2 ace MA te1ss004230.04 FT, M 377.4 FY, © 230.84 FY To pT OF Com, CONTC

‘358-408) t€209860 470-819).
aiss06 7 &lt;e1 SUR-US). “{eR0805S Gan-14)-

ree

9400034250.00 FRICK TROY ANDREW & Lise Aer
Po 80x 2150 SoSRI No. 7tezeaszeseoensn7Is8

sence en dviti&#39;93;e99;90 INTER aoe EOGY W056 aamiD,

‘guep Lors #3000
Tees-H/S. 20000

LOT © OF ISHAY HARBOR SUB. A SUDOAS PER PLAT REC UMDER FILE #2e2301, U/THPS

0c TH SEE 26 & 27 7176 ROW

{RON TSMA HC 8264040 907-5729

{RATIFICATION FROM ARMOLD WATALI, ET AL. €245721 923-2079

9400035400.00 GaghaRD ALBERT PET AL

TAXES OWED ARE

& TOTAL ACRES:

ME ALONG SHORELINE OF LaKC

267-1e2tog 375
Faz 704-608) (e21s76pas-20 428,

‘eo9- a/

ezsss72 12-013)ste FeERSrARD — UMD 17 IN BENJA EngPa
=UN 173 ENTs

ALBERT GASPARD -

oaci028500- 00 JER ALICE AICHARDSON

ber
cou

434% DUPONT ‘Certify Mo. 710283S2000000397637

TAXES OWED ARE 313.0 Sivw INTER AMD COST To BE ADDED.

SUBD Lovs 90

OFAL ACRES: 1.00tn tea mee TW TH POL LOTS 2 6 OF TeAac MEBERT SUB OF avmE/4 5

aig acs OFF seramuss S SOTize Ree SUCC FRED RECHARDGOM  8Z32240 774~fess

e401030700. 00 GOLDEW GULF ENERGY COMP
P ox 5715 ‘Certify Mo. 7T1e2u3szeN~e0eSN7ES1
LAK CHARLES 1 70606~571!

Yaues mmniney! “S ga UiTa Uisrensar ane Coe “Tolse: aDner.
8 1530

LOT 17 OF WILLOW ACRES SUP SEC 16 & 21 1125 REN. (#208029 ean-a&gt;.
(8217945 707-966) ~

0401050150.00 LOuIGIANA UnUTRED Certify Mo. 71¢20382080000307703

gaa RVAN ST
LAKE CHARLES La 7060:

TOKEs OMED ARE $435. UE BNTEREST A COST To RE ADDED.

CORN DULDZNG FoR
EOUIP Loc © 965 HUY 304° CRAKD LAKE ~ PER PERMIT

2281s,

p201050400. 00 MALLET KENNETH
J

& KATHYCerti No, 71¢2u35208e000327750
Ln 70ea7

S7ae se Meni aietrmras is en 8a Aaa

OTHER 3 ace 30

320 BEAUGH RD

Cake CHARLES

FAKES OWED ARE

200 FI Mo B Sa RIN 30

10 & 12 BLK C BONNE TERRE SUB3

(PROM GALCA LAKE ‘DEVELGPMENT CDHPANY 6259725 094-335)
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TaneEROH 70431
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ese11z0100-00 stares _ganes
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9301135700. 00 SIGE PATRIC ANN ET, al Certify No. 71

4 BACKER CIRCLRIVER C baoie-29 4
TAXES QUED ARE 217. M INTEREST AND COST To BE ADDED.

120

2 19.701b susssu
Sk 8 fins Ris «10. acuy sucanusanesa SEC 26 TAG RISM CO Act)

146 TO MAY PRICHARD, WESLEY PRICHARD & GEORGE PRICHARD

cease SUC OF MAY PRICHARD TO PATRICIA AHN PRICHARD SWIGERT & INC

IM THES ASSH?T:
OWNERS: PATRICIA SWIGENT; VEALEY PRICHARD; & GEORGE PRICHARD
(LESH Ax OF ALE THIS AGHTT T/SALE #2e4Gz0 ¥O9-0 T LINDA PrcKeTrLINDA(Ser00s2 Fac-oLo TéSA

~

LEGS ae OF ax 70 TT 8 aSs&q TO MER?

0508137100.00 AFMABODEAUX NICHAEL J Certify Mo. 7ve2eas20R0009300259

1230, KING.
Sissouns ciry ix 77437

M

852-70 WITH INTEREST AMD C TO wc ADDED.

SeTOTAL_acRe: 32
7OX INTEREST 1 a ‘T FOLL PER T/BAQLE 9270053:

TAKES OWED ARE

2,
BR BUR OF LOF.o BERNE LOE T Lor 9:GND BE &#39;RI2 LSS AN ADDITION. STR OF L

LL:

-

BEG F x OF Lor Go a Sa a5 Fi ar

PUB RD LEADING FRON LEESBURG To JOMMSON BAYOU, THE FOLL ThE E

Ty A726 FT, S 147-6 FT TO PT OF BEG (#130680 296-s07
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TAKES OWED ANE. i COST TO BE ADDED.

SBF 0, Sux 7 ws HOLLY TOF Sees 10, 42 4 2 TH
.

SOSEPHIHE TRAHAN 172, Soc clev TRata 1/2.
me ee a

Corit, on Page 10.

0501243100.00

TAXES OWED ARE

LOT 9 OF BLK 7

0600006700. 90

TAXES OWED ARE

270035 928-51

2s00010490.00

TAXE OUED ant

9692010200.00

TOXES OWED ANE

9601010800. 00

TAKES OWED ARE

0401065350. 00

JAKES OURO Af

TOTAL acreb OND 375.01
AN_UND 10 Ac

18242930 909.

en0 1974800. 0F
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= roTAL ack

oer
hy F/2N

Brow.” us a

RES) cen so7e

eset L0ssoc-0

Taxes OWED 4

aeR

(82500 32e

s1o000a100.

qaKce oucD

200 acsn

100004500.«

TAKES qUED

Vee sc
HoneDOUD #1

1209008700. 0¢

Teak: OWED AK

KINGS Bayou |

sneageseoo.«

Taxes GMED ¢

2000 ASsHt
GRAND CHENIE

1s00000s00.¢

TAXES OUED

2000 _ansnr

G welt

TELD Wane:Secrio 18.

i zocooate0.

Tarts oweo

GAB WELL

so0006460

TAXES OWE

70 TOM cf

1300022650.

FAXES OWED

EGUTPMENT |

1300031300.

:8 QWED

Kev SHOOTH

1a90000190



9501143100.00
12390

131470vn 1x 77662
TAXES OWED ARE ‘$1.50 UITH INTEREST AND CosT TO BE ADDED.

LAcASSANE COB #4 — s130gLAGABSANE Co #98 — s169LAGASBAME SWD

~

#9701

‘SUBD LO

LOT © OF BLK 7 OF PLEASANT BEACH A SUB GF PORT OF SEC 12, 12, 13,

WARD 6

414 7158. RIN

0600008700, 00 BRA ET AL Certity No.

1441 ROPER DRIVE LOT 234
SCOTT LA 705E3

957.62 WITH INTEREST ‘AND COST TO Be ADDED.
OTHER LOTS. mo *

‘rozssszespenese9365,
Le cas co

TAXES OUED ARE

138
4

Forwl ackeas 376 acs.

So iwrenes 10) THe FOL. ER T/eaLe

x nt

ne

con Or Lot

18

oF neLoo Sune @ SUE 3 1128 miou PER 200 ash os
62; 207.54 FT, 8 9G.19 ET, E 20 Ft, W 90-43 FY TO BEC. &lt;6227700 s

LLAKD su
7ou 057” 92503 ge CE &

inouBSARD) &lt;edse7 399°C & TO
fae OE TESS e a

25731 Bae Broussard 7 AL 7 3DERRA BROUSS! 1/2 & KIMBERLY & HEA’ BRO
°

5 PERBONA
(#270085 920-516 T/SALE

=

LE 2 TO ANTHONY CLAvF E8*D TO HIM? 1s00900&quot;00.00 BOER &quot;P IHC

goes, ify Wo, 710re35z080000350569

ay st Cour oszocssan

ee

esoo0re4ry.00 —Lav airtuo J Certify Ho. 7ioreszoeneeneeses aves OUED ARE Ee;RED-F2 UI INTER AND COST TO RE ADDED.

‘300.
£0

20x

9: prreuines 3370
acon

uo coer Yo ve AED
a ae

oO7E Me 2 ca uetts
HOBLE RAEN 427051410&quot; COIL? , ARCO- STAR ~€143706 (GAS, RA CRAIN SUR; NOBLEGhathe (eas:

o
8 0.2 11 etou Pen fun SLuc DUCK, POINT #1400 SEC 35 724 RL6U~ JONSON BAYOU

5 227908 &gt

5

&quot;T pupae capri Cue &

oan Ge ee
- De MECALC Bu Certify No. Tiazesszessoeess0613

DEBRA BROUSSARD 1/2 & K R ‘

Taa7OOSS Fab Cee TOS ean c ee TAXED OED ARE ¢4,262 WI INTER AND CoGT TO BE ADDED.
.

PIPELINES 4050

0601010400.00 Cartity Wo. TieTNas2000000sN9S5 oe ¢ courp

wate,
aor GncLe wets

ae
CAnERUN PARISH GCMOOL BOARD e1 ~ SER ezzasse

SM
taxes owen ane shear ‘ut INTER ano ent To Be anen.

ees SONAL

-
secosersoe.0o P

OPERA COMPANY

es7s w DUTH Certify No. 710zNsSz080000350668
Sure 49
BELLAIRE TX 774

596019 UITH INTER AMD

SG EQUIP

TAXES OWED ARE OST TO BE ADDED.

WELLS 3330

1600003760#2000 ASSHT Or

ag

0164135, 187597, 197955, 174526

HACKBERRY Ti2S R10W

es

4 GEC 26 TA2S RIM, CONTC

S 295 £72, sec

hs eouzanebites pai

LOG IN East

of tha property as each debtor will

mtoat suthicl ae) Maot one

any debtor which
Geaavea? oos-28U TERNINA OF

BROUM FLINT ALL Certify Ne. 7rezeaszenanodneases

25 nenIDu

9601010600.00 for the emownt of tanae, ints

it for cash In lege! tende!

Suvattur ua 99373 Imave
Br

Property sold will be redeemable at ny
tim for the epece of

TAXES OWED ARE 47,02 ITH THTEREST AMD CO vo BE aDpED. three years by payin the price given, including costs and five per cant penalty thereon

igTaN OTHER LOTS: SHIN Interest at tha rat of one percent per month until pald.
- = 95471 AcTOTAL AcRes:

. THE FOULWeou sec 27, Lees W 11-277 aca) WS acs OF LOT 5,

AR O Loy 7 OF Wm GRIFFITH SUB ALL TH BEC a7 TAzs Riou

o Ke

SR. SAVOIE, SHERIFF ANDEX-OFFI TAN COLLECTOR

ALL OF2
{B & Po 339)

c2907 185-17CeZ5pa OFS- JUDE R COLENAM) ce2SP4y7 OPS-—T4S JUDE Ht

COLEMAN

9601065350.00 Certify No. 7102&quot;3570800003898HELANCo?

oozePa ron couRT NOTICE MORTGAGE CREDITORS

In conformity wit Section $3 of Act of 148. rot

reel os! Secor as es a ish of Comer
taxes ouro arc &quot; MI INTE OND Cu TO ve ADDED.

1-133&gt;. clase zx poid sortgnges estate,

OWNER FRE AR = th which the taxes for the year 200) have not

»

a samen ue courthouse ddoas’ in ween the Civ) Co f0 hak on,

= TOTAL ACRES! 11.774 WEDNESDAY, MAY 15, 2002acs.

At UND 3/3 OF 72/235 INT IN & 7

Sh UNE o°ac nt In w/2be /anese S 3S Tizs @LOU. aw UND 372 ENT In suzasu
“2 INT IM E/26E/4 SEC 29 LESS AC ALL IW T1258 R20,

Gok 4 Po S9 ceases) ceaagear «Succ OF ALTON DUGAE 9174470 470-214)

(LETTIE BURKH E at

and that a number of pleces of sald property so delinguent are now being advarti by

posting in conformity with the lew to such sale. The attention

especi called to these advertisements to tex sale es ewe
taps to the sale a necessary to protect thelr interests.

aes&quot; TO MEW (SucE BCIEE cele LEOM CURRTE A

SHOT) =

Acece?
SR. SAVGIE, SHER ANeXtor TAX COLLECT

Tae RON, CAMERON PARI
LOUISIA

2
SBSi 0 DUG ETAL

TRAHAN Be
y SUGC (. BORMHOt92e2920 904-20

a. 0491074500,00 PEEK DOROTHY DUHON Certify No. 71078352000000389907

asz Mate suenu Orrice

LOUISIANA

reuence to lax. | did advertise and make the following publication by

advertising from the 11th day of April to the date of sole, the within notice of

sete in the following as follows, to-wit: THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, official

Journel of Cemaron Parish, Louisiana.

‘ raxcs OWED ARE “eig.a MIT TNTER ah Go TO UF anneD.

2 rovAL acKes:

te a as 6 TH Pok B PROPe UND 17 UMD 6/12 INT IN SE sae za

S Sy F/2NEZA SEC G M/PSE/A, E/BBW/A, Beal “g 13, su/anusa SEC 1

UND en PRC Su ranera SEC&q 1S tou. CONTG 30.71 A

JAMES. SAVOIE. SHER AN
BXOFFI TA ColPerl Louisia

oseri0seoc-c0 WELLER GEORGE U Certity No. 71024352080000389952

1460 ‘ORAN WITNESSESS:

TOT ACRES: 01979375 ac’

sateen ee
—

sine, sdf sa

aon at eens i

cane, &a aRaU Fi secede
ia Teitett (75 Stine. « aoe vo wut .

.

Stiextor Sour :

mm eta bate,
ASIEN SNS, LOUISI 8

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS:

Sealed bids will be received for the

Habitate Enhancement. No bid may
withdrawn for a period of thirty (30)

State of Louisiana by th Division of

TAKES ONCD AKe Grin
INTER emo cont To BE ADDED. Administration, Offic of State reject any and all bids for just cause.

ae. ing Post Office Box

x

94093
301 accordance with the pi

i
advance Main One Ameri requirements of this Section

asso Late Fens (Com of Nort aath statinthe advertisement for bide

3 Ave sees Streets), Baton Rouge, Louisiana required on the bid

k Sisoie 70804-9095 until 10:00 A.M., on
Sh n b cons ‘as informaliti

s2agvo jane 5, 2002, for th following: and be waived by any pub
szioa 27u7 agi gusoy ga799 24700 uso72 HOLLY BEACH M NT entity.

emus aebe TERE, SHEE erat Ste PROJ (CS-0 sai thi proje ie finan
= os se

i
eitsitte parts ly or ent

laos iaa0s ‘iase7 “aaset3 DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL &quo award of this Contract. is
S tecce C3 = ge 550885 *2oteas ‘Basse

M

HESO n
co nt upon the sale of bon by

a eR e State Bo mmission. \e State

2 Penson
Prop Number: I 24720 DL shall incur no obligation to the

1200004500.00 Jam ROWEN EMeNCY Cone
Solicitation Number: 2165780 ntractor until the Contract Between

pa bo z

Certify No. 710261520809083S0088 Complete Documents may Cue and Contractor is fully execut-

wai nh one aT HS
+

be obtained
co

one

sityauarta
O

INTERES aio, co v0 HF ADDED esi Crea 8 O LOUISIAN

oe c eaure aseve Box 94095, 301 Main Stre DIVISION OF ADMINISTR
3 9520 Floor, 70802, Baton Rouge, Louisiana OFFI O STATE PURCHASING

FaeL “SECTI 13 1248 Fer a aa erATE ING
Lan c #1 si

DIRE PURCHAS
NeeneM MINE LAND E sz

=

8iezaa RUN: Apr. 25, May 2, 9 (A61)

1200008700.00 —--STRATCU OPERATING co Ewe Gerlify Ro, Tioreaszosoo003s0125

Sretuave tae CoMGuL Tanrs Ph (225) 342-804 NOTICE

fenpeRaon’ tx zaaca-1427 Fee ae

Ae

eee? conference _Genled bidwi be recived by thé

ani OWED Ake Guus uri IMTENAGT AND E9 TO aK ABBE. will be ‘on this project on Cameron Parish Police Jury until 1:30

cree ines ne Wednesday, May 15, 2002 at 10:00 pm. M 24, 20 in th meeti

au

Le 3 A.M., 617 North treet, Ist e ris peeain
— vance onyou FIED

“SA 20958

~

s 474527 Fiooz, Natural Resources. Hearing Buildi 110 Smith Circle, Came

ss00ge0t00.00 a EUSTO a
R Baton Rouge, Louisiana Louisiana, for the fase of one 2

is 7 Ca ‘cSHitty&# W riazesszeeoo00350132 ‘Attendanc i

is required in order to sub- used 1988 FMC Custom Pemfab Fi

taxes OWED ane 3aeie WITH INTER AND oO TO Be Annes. mite tile cuvat be adecnipanied b = or the equivalent, with equi

os se stteetae
-

bya fun e rap 2 Bl rg a spesion ty b
ep ChenieN wail a :

‘ates, and must be in the for of a ce Pa Police Jury during normal busi-

J PERS oN cashier&#39; or ness hours.

1500900500.00 athIne Certify no mezessresene0350163 Bond written by a company licensed to
-

BY:

eau
Ay EREE ave Gt ae

do business in Louisiana, counter- mnie W. Conner

raves OED anr 2ay943.75 WITH TWTERES? AND COST TO 8 ADDED. signed by a ‘person who’ is under BON w COSECRETA
wit ‘surety company or RUNS: M

-—_ sao bond issuer as

a

li agent in this poe

soaa0 sed agent
=

32190 ao and who

is

residing in this State. Cameron, Louisiana

e000 ans
rey ts that it is listed on il29, 2002

EAg&q th) ”s ot Mor 1304 ~ VINCENT wRE ot See reas Department ‘of &quo Camero Parish School Board

FrcL Na RO OS CARE DEL Ds HORRE SAEED
ur Financial ‘Manege in session on this date wit

= mding com- ie following members present: - P

tnooseziev-0¢ —«c_& uw oPERATAnG Certify W 110ze25z080000350176 ‘a that it is listed ther as How - Presid Gle Abshhir
Bato US HUY FOR © approved for an amount equal to or eriot, and Marvin Trahan.

a HALLETYSVIL&#39;
ii

ons

Tanks owe ant ein48- M TEREST ‘s (co Tu ve aoDeD. Sol ten sh Sh instr N Ab oe Morris and teay

WELLS
Bi

jicati igation of On motion of Mrs. 1 BeC-

G WELL & &g Se N s9eq 7 4 6 Baws @
loss, th five (percent (6%) by any onded by Trahan, the Board

wet 23a fe aene
n at approv. ges/revisions to res

Cepa whdknance~ows cee” 25°78 ‘The successf Bidder shall b Hons for accep bi for oll and ga
acer.

i i e.- seeseaes
requi to a an january 2

ee Ssoooveaane Vee aa Payment Bond written

by

a company 15, 2002, and ‘appro the Hol
cs

licensed to do business
i in Harmless letter to the Sta o

_

cameron LA 70631
an amount equal to 100 of the Louisi O

of

Mine Resgur
on

Tae OUED Ae 46,559. WITH INTEREST AN G TO ADDED.
Santee fete Ne Oe eas ett Pine Bos

70 TON CRAULER CKA ury
Fil

Manage On moti of Mr. “Trah seco
‘List. The bond shall not y

i

Boar:

1500022650.00 HELLON us LEAG erty No, 7M#aedsz0N000eas0x05 accepted if written for an amount approved a. one ‘contract with

PROP TAX B exceeding in the is

Insurance Consulta Inc. for

ct ors.
a

fRAnet B ear0s~a7 Treasury Financial ent bos of managing muope
Faxes OWED ARE 113 ETH INTEREST AND Cost To BE ADDED. Servic nes seal

be

sme: Maneare saeuee (ene

taro
ep eau ‘on tersigned by e person wh undercon-

_

health and dental).

sr EGUTFNENT Loc 2 DRILLING
tract with the suret comp ar bond. Onmoti ofMr Trahan, second:

ae, issuer as an a Saad or er fe eriot, ie ATC

rHE €. 1300031300.00 STARFLEET MARINE Certify No. 7102N3sz0s0000350%60 issu ‘and insur-

—

adjo |.
&quo next ‘session is

lian

TRANSPORT THE scheduled for May 13, 2002.
Ar pleasair ‘APPROVED:
Ai PLEAB SC. 29868 jen EEROVED:

3 One
S

ted.24 WE INTEREST Q CO YO BF ABDED.See ATERGRA *e PATRICK HOWERTON, PRESIDENT

Hey SHOOTING STAR CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

ts ATTEST:
=

1400001900.00 GR GULDRING ULE Certify No. 7Vezssszeaaned3se5r4 apace
KING GPERATING COF2 WAC

jones

ST.- SULTE 2450 JUDITH JONES, SECRETARY

containing acres,
belonging to the Cane &quot
— Board, be advertised for an oil

ant

REAS, in due course the
advertisemen this

lished in the of
ji

tate ——. r i

eron for the

ton for ved,
while La. R.S. 30-127. specifically

ites
i

able for leases yoon behalf of schboards is 1/6th of value per long”
sulphur producedand saved and Véth
of value per ton for all potash Prodand saved,

School Board received a
bid from

United World Energy Corporation on

the Sixteenth Section which included

among othe terms, a as royal on.

all oil,

gas

and other liq

or gaseous
mineral /8th of vao Joton of

sulphur produced an: d 1/8th
of value per ton Stpot evinc end

WHEREAS the Cameron Parish

Scho Bofelttha it wa in the best
rest of Boai

bi

leaseResol which was execut by th

Cameron Parish School Boar and
United World Energy Corporation

aaa a reference to solid miner-

f any kin but reflec the bid ofta royalty on oil, gas and other liq-
or gaseous minerals ancWHERE when the said lease

was submitted to the State Mineral

Board

accepting the Tall bido Univ World

Energy Corporat including the ref-

erences to bide on sulph
and potas in contrave of statuto-

ry provisions, and
WHEREAS the staff of the State

Mineral Board required that a new

Resolution of the Cameron Parish
ool Board be adopted modifying the

original Resolution to accept only the

roya bid on oil and gas

and

exclud-

ing any reference to any solid minerals,
and further, required that the

Cameron Parish School Board prepare,

arise

from

any actions

anparty to nullify or other-

modify the lease given to

United Wo Bae

5 West as based o1

tisement or Res
ofore Cameron

P School ting the bid

‘THEREFO!
RESOLVED b the Cameron

School Board in special session con-

yened at the offic ofsa School Board
in Cameron, on this the 29th

day of April, 2002, thatthe Resolation
of the Cameron Parish Scho Board

adopted at its regular session convened

at the Office of the School Board in

Cameron, January 22,

ONLY INSOFAR as

following :

peat United World Energy

it pertained to th

ion&quFo a three (3) lease on

160 acres. more or less, (Northwest
Quarter)

CASH PAYMENT: $24,000 ($150
per acre)

ANNUAL RENTAL: $24,
ROYALTIES: One fourth (1/ of all

oil and gas produced and saved or uti-
lized and further, any refere in said

Resolution of January

22,

2002 to roy-
alties bid by Un

“Wo
Wi BneCorporation on

Kind is herein an heredelet fro
said Resolution.

IT FURTHER RESOLVED by
the Cameron Parish School Board that

arising or

arise from approv by the State
Mineral Board of the lea grant

¢ Cameron Parish Sch Board to

United World Energy Corp ona

portion of Section 16, ip
Bouck. Hange West ‘resulti trom
the origina advertisement of said
Section 16 for lease which include ref-

on solid minerals,
of United World Energy
including the royalty bids on solid min-
erals and the original Resolution of the

Cameron Parish School Board accept-
ing the bid of United World Energy
Corporation

‘Adopt and approved the 29th
day of April, 2002.

APPROVED:
/sfPat Howerton

PATRI HOWERTON, ENT
‘AMERON PARISH SCHOOARD

ATTEST:
/s/Judith Jones
JUDITH JONES, SECRE&#
CAMERON EARIS

ARD RESOLUT
WHEREAS, in accordance with the

law of the State of Louisiana, =:

SCHO

acres, more or

belonging to the Cameron Parish

produced and saved,

WHEREAS the Cameron Parish

‘School Board felt that it was in the best

terest of the said School Board

pting
ies, Inc. including th

Vath royalty on oil, gas an other lia-
uid or gaseous mii

WHEREAS when ih ‘sa leave

was submitted to the State morait to L

by thi
which in reference to minimumBecor royalty on sulphur and

potash in contravention

of

statutorySuthor ond

the

origina Resolution

of the Cameron P: ool Board

ences to sulphur and

potash in contraventi of statutory
provisions, and

WHEREAS the staff of the State

Mineral Board required that a new

Resolution of the Camero Parish
School Board

original ha

royalty bid on oil and gas and exclud-

in any reference to any solid minerals,
further,

=
required that the

agreeing to hold the Sta‘farmle and further indemnifying

perties, 16,

‘Township 15 South, Range 15 West as

based on th origi rtisement or

School Boar accepti the bid of

Basin Prop
S RRE BE IT

Louisian: the 29thd ‘oApr 2002, th the Resolution
of the Cameron Parish School Board

adopted at its re, ioe cess convene
at the Office of Board i

Came

BIDD BasProperti
BID: For a three (3) year

lea
ba

640 acres, more or less
CASH PAYMENT: $160,000 ($250

per acre)

ANN RENTAL: $160,000
YALTIES: ‘Twenty-five perc(as of all oil and gas produced an:

saved or ul and further, aay
re

a

erence in said Resolution of Apr 15,
2002 to royalties bid by Ba

Properties Inc. on solid minerals of

any kind is herein and hereby delet
from said Resolution

BE IT RESOLVED by
the Cameron Parish Board that‘School

it, through ite duly authori repre-
sentative, write, execute

a letter ‘in form acceptable to the
‘Board hi

aims, may

ee from cppra b the ‘Sta
Board of the jea SaPari Sc Boar to

minerals, the iginal bid of
ties, Inc, including the royalty

bids on solid minerals and
i

Resolution of the C:
ool Board accep the bid of

Basin
in Frepeeivand ‘appr the 29th

day oApr 2002.

BATR HOWERTON, PRESID!
‘“AMERON PARIS overs

ST:fdudit Jones,
JUDITH JONES, SECRETARY

CAMERON PARISH SCH@GL
BOARD

RUN: May 9 (M 15)

SP# 14281
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

SP# 14281
Sealed bids will be opened and pub-

el rea z the Purchasing Sectio of

of Administration, One
ee

ince 13th floor, ‘S ”

MainSer(o(corner of North &a Fourth), P. O.

94095, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, at

10:00 a.m. for th 2
2166382-220



for the
‘with the Louisiana

Applicant: remington Oil & Gas
8201 Preston Road, Suite

:
Lease

|,
Bast

Block 185. “Offshore,

drilling and comp{tion of one (1) developmen well, i

lation of a caisson well. protector an

ited in

:

wuisiana. No ecologically
sensitive species or habitats are

expected to be affected by these activi-
:

a
copy of the plan described above

is avalibl for inspection at the
Coastal Management Division Office

isi

5:00 p.m., Monday thru Friday.
The publi is reque to submit

comments Louisiana
Department of Natura Resources
Coastal Management

_

Division,
Attention: OCS Plans, P. 0. Box

7, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-

4487 Comments must be received

obt copy of the plan and it isavailabl for public inspection. This
public notice is provid to meet the

regulations of the NOAA Regulations
on Federal Consisteney with approCoastal Manage Programs
RUN: May 9- M

PUBLIC NOTICE
In accordance with the laws of the

State of Louisiana and the particreference to provisions of S

30:4, and the provisions of State
Order No, 29-B as amended and adopt-
ed by the Office of Conservation of the
State of Louisiana LLOG Exploration
Company, 433 Metairie Road, Suite
600, Metairie, LA 70005 is appl to
the Injection and Mining Divi:
the Office of Conservation for a per
to dispose of saltwater generated from
oil and gas production by means of

annular injection into Miami corp No.
1, Serial ‘N 226757, — subsurface

injection at minimum dep (surface
casing depth) of 2012 es Subj well

{3locate in Section 22, Township 13S,
Range 05W, Lake ‘Miser Fiel

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

_All interested ‘parti ar hereb

eeratio Inject &
O. Box 94275,

Baton Roug LA 70804 9275. Re:
Annular Disposal Bor Application.

RUNS: May 9 - M li

S OF A REGULAR MEET-
IG OF THE LOWER CAMERON‘HOs SERVICE DISTRICT

The Board of Directors of South
Cameron Hospital met in regular ses-

gion jon ‘Thursday, April 4, 200Members present were as follow:
James G. Fawvor, Chairm BiMerch io we eneBeard, Secret Dupont; BMontie We Wilk ‘Wayn

Morris, |
Snee Stepha Nunez,

Ca to Order: The meeting was

to order at 5:30 p.m. by Mr.

FaywPled of Allegiance: Rick Merchant
led the Pledge of Allegiance.

Approval of Minutes: It wa moMr, ‘Mon and seconded b
Dupont to dispense with the reading o
the minutes of the previous meeting
Motion carri

Unfinished ‘Business: Mr. Fawvor
gave the Board an update on the

Bankru proceedin A list of
it to litors was given

to cnc
Bi Bo member. Mr. Fawvor

roussard to help atta the actal amounts owed. oo Mr. Fawv
advised the Board that fees for th

Rural Hospital Coalition, Inc. were

out of money received from the

Stat Disappropriation Payment. It
this

in

the audit report. MrFawv will che into it further.
It was moved by’ Mr. Merchant and

seconded by Mr. Montie that the fol-
lowing Invoices submitt on the

ptcy itors List by given to
the F.B.I. to check out legalities:

Medforee, INC;
2. Willi

ittee Meetings
Finance: Commit No meeting was

held March 200:Gomne No meeting 3as

= March 2002.

Ne Business: It a Sor Mr.

Business:

(o carrie

Mr. Fawvor gave the board an

update on the audit in process and that
we had received an additional $900.00
tax revenue.

Mr. Fawvor advised the Board about
Volume Adjustment for

—

Sol
unity pitals.

could receive $50,000 to $250,000 if we

show a 55 ase

costs repo:

mu be attained. and must be

soo aspossibl This would be dene b
se at a cost of spent35 to $5,000. It was moved by

ie and seco ded by Mr ‘Dupont tpha Joh Wells _ % procedure.

for approval of
payment.

Jenny Broussard, Bookkeeping Fee -

00.
It was moved by Mr. Dupont and sec-

ied by Mr. Merchan to pay invoice.
Motion Carried.

Tt was then mo by Mr. Dupand seconded by Mr. Merchant that
Mr. Fawvor be authorize to sign a

Disposition order submitted by Swift
Energy Company for payment of oil
royalties.Mo Carried.

ere being n further business, Mr.Mon mov that. the meeti

JslGreg Pawvor
Fawvor, CHAL

Liisa Cona Hospital ServDistrict
Attest:

/sfTerry Bearda

Terry Beard, Secretary
RUNS: May 9 -M 19

38TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

apo200-OF

NOTI OFAPPLICA TO
SELL eee, PROPERTY AT

\TE SALE
NOTICE 1 HERE GIVEN thCHERYL ANN CRADOR WEST,

appointed duly appoi ventan
tary executrix of the Succession of
ROSE ALDA LAVERGNE, deceased,

has pouen to the Foye - coof Civil Procedure Article 3
tioned this Court for one to rea

at private sale for the price of
$34,200.00, payable in cash, and sub-
ject’to the conditions set forth in the
petition herein, the following described
property belong to the succession

and situated d Cameron Parish,

Tauisia to-wit

Beginning at th Northwest corner

of L Two (2) of the A. B. McCAIN
PARTITION, as per plat bear-ln Tl Number 63860 of the records

of Cameron Parish, Louisi thence
South 480 feet to the point of com-

mencement; THENCE ‘So 830.5
feet; thence South 77 degrees 41 mi:

utes East a distance of 188.5 feet;
thence North 868 feet; thence Wes
181.2 feet to the point of commence-

ment containing 3.56 acres, more or

less.
ith the description of the immov-

abl Property subjec to chan as sur-

ey and title opinion migh indicate“NO THEREFORE, in accordance
with the law made and provided in
such cases, notice is her given, that

CHERYL ANN CRADOR WEST, testa-
mentary executrix, proposes to sell the
aforesaid immovable property at ervate sale for the price and upon

terms aforesaid, and the heirs an
are required to make prpotion, if any they have or can,

course within seven (7) days includi
Sundays and holidays from the day
whereon the las publication of this

noti appear:
Y ORD of the 38th JudicialDistri Court on thie sixth day of May,

2002.
/s/Debbie Savoie

DEPUTY CLERK OF COURT
SUBMITTED BY:

CECIL R. SANNER

Attorney for the
Executrix

RUNS: May M20

NOTICE FO BIDS
The Cameron Paris Mosquito

Abatement District N will receive
sealed bids until 4:00 p.m. Thursday,

May 23, 2002, at the office of Mosquit
Control in Creole, Louisiana, on vari-

ous used office equipment, one 2000
Dodge 1/2 Ton Short Wheel Base
Pickup Bed and two Dodge rear

bumpers.‘All bids must be submitted on bid
forms which may be obtained from the
Mosquito Control Headquarters.

Bids should be mailed or delivered to
‘ameron Parish Mosquito Abatement

District No. 1,149 LeBla RoaCreole, Loui: be
marked “BLD FOR ENCLOS

on
the outside of the envelope.

Cameron Paris!

‘Testamentary

right to reject any or all bids and to
waive formalitie:

Mosquito Abateme District No.
/sidon Menard

Don Menard, Director
RUNS: May 9, 16, 234 - M 22

NOTICE
Board Meeting of the Lower Cameron

Parish Ambulance Distr137 Oliver Rd., Cam
Meeting called to ordeat $:0

p.m.
Roll called, all present.

Ple and prayer recited.
made a motion to delay thedirect report until after the bid

opening,
Overstreet, a

Excellance Ambulan
Sethie, none oppo motio carried.

Bids were open by Mr. Broussard
as follows:

A) Excellance B) Marque C) Wheeled
Coach.

At this am Mr. Overstreet was
invited to speak He gave the board a

verbal tou of an Execliance ambu,
lance. He then opened the floor to ques-
tions.

ir.

representative of

At this time the board opened. the
floor to the Slacu ofthe pros and
cons of each bid. Mrs. made a

lus extras, total price of$90,050 ‘This bid does not inclu
rmance bond. Loston second:

wn. and declined because

Ee was $2 ,735 and did not meet the
sid specs. The bid from Wheeled Coac!
was voted down and declined. becaus

it did not meet the specs and the price
was

At this time the regular meeting

acc the ‘minutes Chris

ions. After considera-

= of. ‘all
ef

applic the president
d board narrowed the

resumed. The minutes were read and
approved. Loston made a motion to

seconded,

decision to thet5. ‘They then left the final decision
the Director, Michael madet accept this decision

Chris none opposed, ‘motion

Set made a motion & ‘th aiaants _b notified and that theGhen Station be oj

‘8th, Michael
tis

motion

m ‘carried.

a - motion for the ambulance
 Sethieopp

;

motio carried.
none

Sethie made a motion Pe ec min

onded the motion, none

motion carried.
posed,

The resolution was
then written and si presi-jigned by the
dent and

made motion to adjournLoston

pre=
secede, none opposed, motion

Location of : Bi Lake,
Section 13 T128, RoW, ia

Character of Work: it
posed to excavate

yards

i

al for both protection and uti-lization

ot

resources, ‘The
decision must

be

consistent with the
state local pro-

The rural get-together
known as the hoedown

was so named by frontier

farmers for no other rea-

son than it marked a time

,
© put the “hoe down.”

RESOLUTION
State of Louisiana
Parish of Cameron

ereas, on the 20th day of

Februa ¥20 Lower

|

Cameron

‘Am brig to assist
District 2lien neO doing back-ups and

stand-bys,
Lower CameroWhere “o

the
Lower Cameron Parish Ambulance
Service that the secretary shall send

this resolution to es of
Directors of Cam Parish
Ambulance District 2a ‘a to the

Cameron Parish Police Jury for their
consideration.

lopted and approved this 20th day
of Marc 2002.

e Administrator
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: May 9 - M 25

the
J has received the fol 3]jury i e lowin ap
ently

e work m
i

‘at th Camero Parishinspected
na

dave from the date of this pub notito Cameron Parish P

Management

lowing appar-
ently complete application for a

Coastal UsePermi in accordance

wit ¢

dl regulati of the
jana Coas Resources Programsnd49, 213.1, the State and Local

Resource Management Act of{S ae snended,

Ree
L.C.U.P, #020526

Phyllis Pinch - President
Lower Cameron Parish

Ambulance
Byron Broussard - Director

Attest:
Susan Clem SecreRUNS: May 9 -& 2

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL USE

PERMIT APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby noti-

fied that the Coastal Management
Section of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury has received the following appar-
ently complete application for a

Coastal Use Permit in accordance wil

a5

and RS. 49, 218.1, th State and Loc
Coastal Resource Management Act of

1978, as amen

L.C.U.#020509 C.U.P. #P020505
Name of Applicant: Cameron Parish

Gravity Drainage Dist. 7. 205 Middle
Ridge. Johnso Bayou, 70631

ation of permit: Johnson Bayou,
Section 5, T16S, r14W, Cameron
parish, Louisiana

Character of Work: Applicant pro-
pose to perform
ing on an existing drainage lateral by
replacing S axisting culve (

new 4
culverts to restore historic gravity

drainage in the project area.

on an evaluation
of the probable impacts of the

activity in accordance with th sta

Gonn Use Permit in accordance
with the rules and eens of the

Louisiana
and RS, 49, 213-1, the Stat and LocCoastal’
1978, as amended.

-U#020523 C.U.P. #P02056
‘LA 70645.

Locatio: permit: Holly Beach,

Secti meshR11W, Cameron
,

Louisiana.
Character of Work: The applicant

proposes to build a 30° X 50° boat‘#hed

approxim 450 cubic
yards of ae material from approxi-
mately linier fee of an existing
trenat o

an adjacent sparea to provide navigational access to

sares for Bianunting, fishing and trap-

Pifh decision on whether to issue a

permit will be ‘on an evaluation
of the probabl impactsof the pro-

activity in accordance with the
state policie outlined in R. 49:213.2.

Th

of Applicant: anes7386 Gulf BeaSa T TO6Locati: f permit: Johnson Bayou,
Sectio ‘ “rie Raw, Cameron

»
Louisiana.

Character of Worl

2.00 cubic ae & see “ and
excabated moved

sae at
a doze toevel and

‘The decision on whether to issue a

permit will be d on an evaluation
of the prob impactsof th prposed activity in accor

State policios outlined in LS 40-21
The decision will refl in the nation-

hazards, w: ity, water supply,
feasible’ alternat sites, drainage

patterns, historical sit
ic and private benefits, coastalwa

ter
dependenc impacts on naturalgrams for affected and must

an
ing

of
|. en ni ‘economic

factors. All factors which may be rele-
vant to pro| ee

ered; the are and si

hazards, Peme water sufeasible alternive sites,
patter

water quality, water suey
§
teaternative sites, drainag

historical sites, economics, publ ‘a
private benefits, coastal water depen-
dency, impacts on natural features,

compatibility with the natural and cul-
tural setting and the extent of long
term benefits or adverse impacts.Certificati that the propos
activity will not violate applicable
water and air lity, laws,

th
of long term benefits or adverse

impacts.
Certification that the proposed

activity will not violate applicable

with the natur-Slen chiral tting @ extent

of lon term benefits or ‘adver
&quot;Gerti that the proposed

activity will not violate applicable
water and air qualit laws, s

and regulations will be required
a permit is issued.ereo may request, in writing,

prithin th comment period specified
in this notice, that a pub heari be
held to consid this application.
Request for public ‘heari shali
state, with parti ,

the reasons

before

Cam

and regulations will be required before
@ permit is issued.

Any person may request, in writ-
ing, withi the comment period speci.
fied in this notice, that a public hearin;

be held to conside this aj plicatiRequest for public hea:
with particularity,

th

the reasons for hol
ing a public heari

Plans for the propo work may be
inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Bu: iot Coastal

otSquare, P.O. Cameron,
Louisiana, (aa F7 STI mittecomments should be mailed within,

days from the date of this public noCameron Parish Police Jury, Coast
Management Division, Post ice Box
66, Cameron, Louisiana 70631.
Sincerely,

Earnestine T. Horn,
Coastal Zone Administ
CAMERON PARISH POLI JURY

RUN: May 9 -M 24

PUBLIC NOTICE

CAMER PARISH COAS USE

&qu APPLICA’
Dare eases:fie ‘th theCossia Management

Section of the Cameron Parish Police
Jury has received the foll appar-

ent compl application for a
tal Use Permit in accordance witth ‘Tile sand regulati of the

Louisiana Coastal Resources
and R.S. 49, 213.1, the State and Local
Coastal Resource Management Act of

1978, as am

fea Us #02052 (C.U.P_ #P02054:
of Applicant: Conni ‘Da12 Myl Lane. Big Lake, LA 7060

in

this

no

held to conside: pplicat

Requfor public hea
ah
shstate, wit particularity, the

for holdi a public
Plans for the may be

8 ¢ Cameron Parish
Police Jury Ann ing,

Divisio CSquare, P.O.
Louisiana, (37) &qu ‘Writt
comments should be mailed within 25

days from the date of this public notice
to Cem Parish Polic Jury,

Ones
E

Box 366, Cameron, Louisiana
7063:

Louisiana Coastal
and R.S. 49, 213.1, the State and
Coastal Management it Act of

1978, as amended.
0.020525 C.U.P. #P020564

Name i

grid th rale an tions o thi

ol e
nt reg

and S49, 21 the Stat and toval

factors. ee mnie way berele-Sa to tines will be ‘consid-

ural setti and e extent

of long term benefit or
Pitan

impacts.
Certification that the proposed

activity will not violate applicawater and air quetity, laws, standards
and regulati wi

wili be requi before
a permit is

&qu person

i a requ j
in writin

within the comm specifi
in this notice,

2,

that a

a pbc hearing be
held to consider this application.
Request for public hearings shall

the proposed work may be
spected at the Cameron ParishBoi Jury Annex Building, Coastal

ement Pavist Courthouse
Square, P.

‘Box 366 Cameron,
Louisiana, (337) 17 5718. Written
comments should be mailed within 25

days from the date of this public notice
to Cameron Parish Police Jury,
Coastal Management Division, Post

Box 366, Cameron, Louisiana

CAMERON PA POLI JURY
RUN: May 9 - M 2

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon
the following described Road Right-
w being of no further use or necessi-

Beginni at a point which is
388.39 feet S 89°38&#39;0 E from the

y27& W a dis-
tance of 811.62 fe then turning

and running N 84°71 a distari¢e
of 224.96 feet to a poinon the East
right-of-way line of an existi Parish

Road; thence turning running S
00°23&# W a distanc of 52.22 tec
along said right-of- lin thenturning and running S 84°18&#39;2 E a

dista of 356. feet; thence turning
d running N 05°41’32” E a distanceof 52.00 feet; thence turning and ran.

nin N S4&q W
ei

a distance ote 27
feet; thence and runnii

Oo&#39;ss2 Ba distatc of ‘sit24 feet
thence turning an: mning N

89°38&#39;0 W a distan of 60. feet; to
the point of beginning, said right-o!tofi

.
This

road is in the Warren Millersubdivisio
Anyone havi y objections to

said abandonment shou make their

Ca
June 3, 2002 at 5:00 p.m. in

jury Ann building in Cameron,
Louisian:

ie W. Conner,
BONNIE W CONN

S

SECRE
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUNS: M 9 16, 23, 30 - M30

PUBLIC NOTIC

Cab & Chassis, or the equivalent.
Bid forms and specifications may

be acquired by contacting the
Cameron Parish Police Jury during
normal business hours.

BY:
4sfBonnit erBONNI &INNE SECRETARY
RUN: May 9, 16 (M31)

NOTICE
AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

Beverage Control o the State of
Louisiana for a pe

ages of high and low alcoholic content
at retail in the Parish of Cameron at
the following address:

620 A Big Lake St., Lake Charles,
LA 70607

MMKS, Ine. HarbDock
uarAct of

1978, as amended. Petition of o a sou &L.C.U.# C.U- #020562 ‘iting in acco
Name of. i. L.RS. Title 26, Section = and 283.

236 Tans Rd. 70607. & 16-M3:Lake,
Location of permit: Swee Lake,

Section 14 T12S, R8W, Cameron
jana.

Chara ofWork: ‘The applicant
ate approximate!Bi cit sat ctattemaren,

vide fill for and a house
p

‘The excavated area will be used as

decisio on whether to issue a

an evalu

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Pari Police Jury until 1:30
Pp-m., May 28, 2002 in the meeting

room of the Parish Government

Bulldi 110 Smi Circle, Cameron,
jana for the purchase of the fol-

‘One (1) new truck with 7-yd damp
&

OR
One (1) new truck with 14-yd.dump ~

Bid forms and specifications may be
acquired by con! CameronPa Poli

J

Sury during “nor

BONNIE W. CoN

SE

BECRE
RUNS: May 9, 16 - M 3

The C

for a pz
years o

Box 36

Circle,
13, 200

The

the bas

Politica

The C

for a ps
27 hou

ithe Car

70631 o

for sub

The C

the bas

politica



; on natural
h.the natur-

the extent
or adverse

» proposed
applicable

dards

z.
ork may be
on Parish

ag, Cot
Sourthouse

running S
52.22 feet

ne; thence
18&#39; E a

ce turning
a distance

Zand run-

ce

ee

af 76.27

ing N17.2 fe
feet;

ections to
nake their

ting of the
to be held
the Police

Cameron,

N Conner,
CRETARY

ICE JURY
130

ved by the
until 1:3

ry during

RETARY

Alcoholic
of

ell bever-
ic content

meron at

Charles,
LA

cameron,
f the fol-

yd damp

yd.dump ~

s may be
Cameron
“normal

BY:
. Conner

RETARY

REAL ESTATE

- ‘icted
ibdivision, 2000 sq. ft. mini-

a 000.
(0 ADJOINING 2.75 acre

tracts off Cameron Parish line.

een‘work and culvert complete.

PERFECT STARTER Home
in Creole. Two

Grace - 598-257 home or 490-
5140 pager. 2/14tfc

SALE

LIVE CRAWFISH For Sale
80¢ per rand. Leland

Rutherford, Creole. 542-4526
weekdays after 5 p.m.; 570-7445
mobile phone, weekends any-
time. 5/9c.

BOUTIQUE.Marth Used clothin shoes,
purses and more. Open Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday, 10 - 3.

5/2-23p.

FOR SALE: 1983 12 X 60
Magnolia Moile Home. Good
condition. Ne vinyl siding and

new metal il 775-5001 or

337-775-5&qu

METAL

Equipment Covers ~ Met rs

~ Windows. 337-625-2778. 2241
E. Napoleon, Sulphur. Open

Mon.-Fri. 7 am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-

12 noon. tfc.

BAYOU

ting gaer is mot ack. and withi re eles Retetint it ition, ws

healthy climate, and the entir
border lined by the Gulf

of Mexico, it offers unusual induce-
ments to immigrants.

@ake Press,Charles American
‘May 10, 1839)

IN MATL
UTE

Willie Rutherford was awarde

‘Cameron, Louisiana 70631.

LEGAL

NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE

On behalf of Lake Rone! Oil Company, Veritas DGC Land
would like to announce that there will be a town meeting ‘to
discuss operations related to a proposed three-dimensional
seismic survey inthe Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana.

The meeting will be held on June 11th, 2002 at 7:00 P.M. at the
‘Cameron Parish Police Jury Meeting Room, 110 Smith Circle,

RUN: May 9, 16, 23, 30, June 4 (M-21)

FOR SALE

1998 SkylineFOR SALE:
Mobile Home, 1 6 X 80. For more

information, call 337-775-5929.
.5/9-30p.

FORGET SOMEONE’S
Birthday? Let them remember

you all year long with a subscrip-
tion to The Cameron Parish
Pilot. Call (337)786-8004,
(337)786-2870, or 1-800-256-7323

fo rate information. With

13, 2002.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Police Jury is job
for a part-time summer office employee. Must be at least 16

|

years old. Send resume to Cameron Parish Police Jury, P. O.
Box 366, Cameron, LA 70631 or hand deliver to 110 Smith

Circle, Cameron. Deadline for submission is 4:30 p.m., May

The Cameron Parish Police Jury does not discriminate on

the basis of race, color, age, sex, handicap, national origin or

political or religious opinions. RUN: May 2, 9 (M-11)

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Police Jury is accepting job resumes

for a part-time janitorial position. Employee will work up to

27 hours per week. Please send resume with references to

ithe Cameron Parish Police Jury, PO. Box 366, Cameron, LA

70631 or hand deliver to 110 Smith Circle, Cameron. Deadline
for submission is 4:30 p.m., May 13, 2002.

The Cameron Parish Police Jury:does not discriminate on

the basis of race, color, age, sex, handicap, national origin or

Political or religious opinions. RUN: May 2, 9 (M-12)

Show Your Graduate

How Proud You Are!

Place your grad’s picture
with a message in

The Cameron Parish Pilot

SPECIAL GRADUATION

,
we will be

happ to sen a card announcing
your

GARAGE SALES

VE OLD or unusual items

Put a classified ad in our paper to

announce your Garage Sale!

ch
St. in Cameron. (387)786-8

“GARAGE SALE: Friday ‘and

Saturday, May 10, 11, 17, 18,
Rosie Mae Knights home, Lillian
Street, Cameron, Mothers Day
quilts, variety of other things.
5/9-16p.

FOR RENT.

FOR RENT: $300 plus $150
deposit. 2 bedroom, 1 bath trailer

- furnished. Central air/heat,
water and gas paid. N pets. Nice

acre lot with trees. Attached car-

port/porch. 775-5734. 5/9p.

USED CARS

FOR SALE: ‘95 Grand Am, 4

door, blue, V6, Automatic, air,

go condition. $400 negotiable.
542-4834. 5/2-9p.

1993 DODGE Dynasty. One

owner, well-maintained, excel-
lent condition. 538-2163. ‘B/9

RV SALES

RV BLOWOUT Sale

Celebrating 40 years. Monaco
Motor Homes have arrived. Kite

Angel of God, whose I am, and
whom I serve, Saying, Fear not...

PY ADS are

_

here

again!!! Place a hap ad for as

little as $20.50. Price includes

photo and art work. Bring yo

(Cameron Pilot, May 8, 1969)
AIR CONDITIONING OF JAIL.

IS ‘HOT SUBJECT’
The air conditioning of the

Camero Parish jail almost turned
t subject” at the

Camero oe Police Jury meet-

ing She Claude

appeared before the jury to

attention to the fact that th grand
jury had reco: led air condi-‘tioni of the jail and tha he had
already asked the jury to put
install it.

Parish Architect Sonny
Hacket paid

be

bere maiea ou
anil tux thecost woul bearoun

Juror Butch Crain said the

jurors had discussed the matter

before, but had taken no action
because they didn’t want prisoners

to think they were going into a

hotel eve oS jail.
C. A. Riggs ma a motion to

turn the matter over to the jury’s
committee.

.

Sheriff Eagleson, obviously
i

ite action

Festo

bein req
told the jury to “forge about it.”

However, other jurors assured
the sheriff that they intended to

give serious consideration to his

request at the committee meetings
lumors were better later in

the day when the jurors and news-

men made an inspection of jail.
They found the jail to be in a very
clean and up-to- condition

‘The several prisoners in jail at

that time were not bothered by the
heat as the day was cooba it was

easy to see how the j
its iron walls and ba cou pretty
hot during the summer.

LIBRARY BOARD AIRS
VIEWS

A nusunderst about
some fire shers was thesubj of an exchange of views
between the Cameron Parish

Police Jury and representatives of
the Cameron Library Board

Tuesday.
Mrs. Helen Colligan, library

board member from Hackbsaid the board was surprised to

receive a bill for some fire enguishers that had been installed
the library without the boaid
knowl

5

She said that the librarian,
Mrs. Mary Brand, had no authori-

iy topey for anything unices it waapproved by the board. She also
said sh felt that the library board
should be advised of such actions

‘en by the jury.
arish ‘Treasure Garner

Nunez said he would like to

explain the matter. After the grand

jur recent Fep the
that the court-

noo needed h-fire extinguis!
he had ask the CameronFir Chief, Ray Burleigh to mak

a survey of other
to see if they, too, needed extin-

ers.

Nunez said that both the

library and health unit had no

rs at all and he had
ordered them with th = perm ion

«esPolice Jury President, W. F.

“H said that th jury would
the theEt ai not have the funds to do

*

Mrs. Colligan insisted that the

money wasn&#3 the problem; it was

on

‘to the library.
‘Henry, as president of the

try to work for better understand-

ing between the library board and

jury.

Mr and Mrs.Ne Dupre and

Dupresliv at

at. Gas ‘Che
near the

Carl McCallas for quite a while.

Th “Happening ‘69 Club con-

President Vallarie

Secretary Marvin
Assistant Secretary Michael

Semien; and Treasurer Marlon
larrison.Hi

April 1 — May 31

Shreveport, LA

Exhibit:

Portraits of the

Presidents
Louisiana State Exhibit

Museum; M-F 9AM-4PM &

Sat.-Sun. Noon-4PM

Call today and plan your
Louisiana adventure tomorrow!

ormat

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.
DeQuincy,

Sat. Ma 4

Unset fec cate Si,hoee 16 to20sheep Zi, and goats 72 BABY CALVES:
30& SO per HO,

be
beet ae oer ‘to

‘Motu D ID
MEXICAN POTTERY

« SEASONAL FLAG a

WENDELL’S
ELECTRIC & HARDWARE

457 Marshall Street Camero

Hire The Future Summer Jobs

Youth 16-21 In Cameron Parish

Apply At LA Works/Cameron Workforce Center

723 Marshall Street, Cameron LA

337-775-7226

Eligibility Guidelines Apply
EMPLOYERS NEEDING SUMMER HELP

CALL CAROLYN AT 775-7226

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Sponsored by The

Calcasieu Parish Police Jury
Equal Opportunity Employer/Program

Auxiliary Aids & Services Are

Avaliab to Disabl Up Reque

ant

TUESDAY, MAY 14, 2002
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Lacy Martel Parr LaLande, Jr.

S. Cameron students

go to Washington
Cameron Communications

announced that two South
Cameron High School students

and one Sulphur High student
are the winners of the 2002

Foundation for Rural Services

essay contest. Parry LaLande
and Lacy Martel, both juniors at
South Cameron High and

Lindsey Large from Sulphur
high won the trip to Washington

iC, June 1 - 5, for their essaystie “How Telecommunications
Effects Lives in Rural
Louisiana.”

Hig school juniors through-

Lighthouse on Top 10

out Cameron Communications
service area in Louisiana were

invited to enter the Foundation
for Rural Services 8th Annual
Youth Tour contest in January.

e three winning compositions
were chosen’ from all ‘entries

reéeived.
For more information about

the upcoming Youth Tour, visit
the National Telephone
Cooperative website for the

Foundation for Rural Services
at http://www.frs.org/educ/

youth_tour.html

endangered list
The Sabine Pass Lighthouse

located in Cameron Parish near-

Johnson Bayou was listed on the
“Ten Most Endangered Historic
Sites in Louisiana” list pub-
lished in the May issue of

Presentation in Print, the

monthly publication of the

Louisiana Preservation
Alliance.

Other sites on the list were

the Heidelberg Hotel in East
Baton Rouge Parish, the inner

Harbor Navigation Lock and St.

Claude Bridge in Orleans

Parish, Mansfield State Historic

Site in DeSoto Parish, Louisiana
Coastal Parishes (including
Cameron), Cypress Lugger
Champion boat in St. Charles

Parish, Amelia Cotton Press

Warehouse Complex in Orleans

Parish, the Jean Charles
Germain Bergeron House
Lafourche aris! East

Louisiana State Hospital in

East Feliciana and the Tioga
Sawmill Commissionary in

Rapides Parish.
‘The article had this to say

Tax election

set July 20th

A tax election will be held

July 20 in Cameron Parish

Water and Wastewater District

1, which includes the town of
Cameron.

The district is the consolida-
tion of Waterworks District 1
and Sewerage District 1, as

approved by a recent bill in the

Legislature.
A tax renewal election for

Waterworks District 1 had origi-
nally been on the May 4 election

ballot, but was cancelled and the
date reset to July 20 after the
two districts were combined.

about the Sabine Lighthouse:
“The Sabine Pass lighthouse

is located on the east bank of the

Sabine River (Louisiana side)
directly across from Sabine,
Texas. The lighthouse was the

scene of several

-

bloody
Confederate War Skirmishes,

and kept Texas from being
invaded by the Union armies.

e light was also an impor-
tant part of the shipping indus-

try along the Louisiana and

Texas Gulf Coast. In 2002 the
structure and 46 acres of lan

was donated to the Cameron
Preservation Alliance.

“Immediate action must be
taken to erect a fence around
the site to protect the structure

and land from further vandal-
ism and to band the structure to

prevent further cracking.”

Theriots to hold

reunion May 18

The Jean Valior Theriot
descendants reunion will be

held Saturday, May aeat the
Creole Community Cen:

All descendants of ‘Char
Albert, Stanville, Numa and

Adolp Theriot are welcome.
For more information please

contact Gayle Theriot at 337-

542-42
°

or email:
net,

Blood drive set

The Cameron Vol. Fire Dept.
will hold their annual PieDrive.Saturday, May 18,
a.m. to 12 noon at the fire et
tion. All donors will receive a

free T-shirt and one year’s mem-

bership in the Blood Centers

Group Plan.

saps

2102-76802 U1 39004 NOLvd
|
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‘Two killed

~ the accident

x0d Ody

iS eae20 TE-88 Gty desSu L1gia- Pannesasaecaasauea

in wreck
Sunday

‘Two Lake Charles residents
were killed in a two-vehicle
head-on collision at about 2:30

p.m, Sunday on Hwy. 27 just
south of t Little Che

Cameron eS aoretDep which_ investiga’
nt, listed ‘the ein

as

follows:
*Eugene Moore, 59, of 10 &#

Shaddock, Lake Charles, who
was drivin a truck.

*Lorena P. St. Mary, 78, 2485
.”

Ribbick Ave., Lake Charles, dri-
ver of a-van.

Followi the collision the
truck caught on fire, whic’

spread to th van.

According to Caméron
Parish Chief Deputy Theos
Duhon, Lee St. Mary, who was a

passenger in the van, was pulled
from the burning vehicle by
David Trahan, who came upon
the scene. Duhon said that
Trahan was responsible for sav-

ing St. Mary’s life, although the
victim was Seriously injured.

Grand Lake
graduation

set Sunday
Grand Lake High School will

hold their awards program for.
seniors Sunday, May 19 at 3

p.m. in the school gym.
Graduation ceremonies’ will

be held Sunday May 19 at the
same time.

Valedictorians are Natalie
Lane Precht and Sheena Nicole
LeBoeuf. Salutatorian is Tiffany
Laine Breaux.

_

graduatesHonor are:

Bradley Bertrand, Victoria

Brittain, Kelly Cline, Keri

Cronan, Crystal Ewing, Charles
Hunter, Candace Ogea, Dana

Palozotto, Laura Savoie, Todd

Taylor, Austin Whitmoyer, Brett
Wicke.

Coastal permit
office opens in

Cameron
“Coastal Permit Information

Centers are now open in five
parishes in south Louisiana,
Department of Natural
Resources (DNR) officials
announced today. Citizens that

want to apply for coasta] use

permits can do so in Cameron,
Jefferson: Lafourche, Plaque-
mines and Terrebonne parishes.

DNR’s Coastal Management
Division worked with parish

administrators in these coastal

zone management areas to

establish the centers that pro-
vide assistance with the process
of applying for a permit. State

guidelines that protect coastal

resources aim to minimize dam-

age to wetlands due to develop-
ment and other uses.

.

Applicants can meét with a
itting

expert for
a

in finding out what state, feder-
al and/or local permits are

required and for help in prepar-
ing applications.

The Cameron Parish office is

the Cameron Parish Police Jury.

ote = Comp Contact:

1 Myles Hebert at3aat.571 |

ext. 111.

SCHOOL BOARD member Clifton Morris of Johnson Bayou is shown bein:

jonda afternoonere
i interviewed by a

while a group of citizens in the background picketed the Schooljay
Board In protest over the recently adopted redistricting plan.which they say leaves some areas

of the parish not represented on the School Board.

School. board’s redistricting plan
is protested by pickets Monday

By JERRY WIS
About 25 persons picketed in

front of the, Cameron Parish
School Board office Monday
afternoon in protest of-the reap-

portionment plan recently adopt-
ed by the board.

School Board Member Clifton
Morris, who represents the

Johnso Bayou area, said that
the six-disttict plan adopted by
the board probably will leave

Johnson Bayou without a board
member since a larger portion of

the town of Cameron is included
in the new district.

(A portion of the’ town of
Cameron was included in the old
district but the new plan moves

th district line even further east

and fakes in more Cameron resi-
lents.)

Although the Justice Dept.
recently approved the School
Board’s plan, Morris -and- other

prote are pushing for the
chool Board to reconsider its

plan and adopt one similar to the

one recently adopted by

&#39;

the
Police Jury.

The Police Jury’s plan leaves

the present voting districts basi-

cally as they are but adds a sev-

enth district in the Big Lake area

where-there has been a big popu-
lation growth in the past ten

years.
Although the School Board&

plan has been approved, the

Students are honored
at S. B. meeting:

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Four Grand Lake High Schoal
students were recognized at the
Cameron Parish School Board
meeting Monday _for

.

being
national winners of Horatio Alger
scholarships.

Dana Palozotto was the recip-
ient of a $10,000 scholarship;
Nick LeBoeuf, a $7,500 scholar-

ship; and Candace Ogea and

Tiffany Breaux a 41,00 runner-

up scholarship.
osalie Perry, counselor at

Grand Lake school, explained the
Horatio Alger Association had a

long standing history of helping”
young people from across the

nation triumph over adversity.
The winners were feted at a

Horatio Alger Seminar and
Career Day earlier at the school
where. the keynote address’ was

given by Bill Dore, who has a

home in Sweetlake. He was a

recipient of the scholarship that
enabled him to get an education.

He is now president of Global
Marine and a member of the

Horatio Alger Association.
ink Quest participants in

the newly organized programs in

Cameron Elementary, Grand

spons by Coca-Cola and

Parry Dean LaLande, Lacey
- Martel Foundation Rural Service

Youth Tour.

.», ROLICY CHANGE
The board approved the

change in policy that a teac
may not leave students unat-

tended, use profanity or sexu
suggestive language or bring a

firearm onto campus.
* The board approved _ $500
stipend for Lindsey LaBove to

attend the National Leadership
.

“Conference in Nashville, Tenn.
and for Joby Richard to compete
the convention in

Nashville. -

It approved a request from
Sandra Hession to pay 1

toward her expenses for a FBLA °

trip.
®

BASEB. UEST

Vickie Little, South Cameron
High ‘School teacher requested
that boys baseball be started at

the school, starting with a non-

district season. A discussion was -

held by the board who were con-

cerned by the need for more
—

coaches. It was decided to form a

committee to discuss it further.

Police Jury’s plan is still being
reviewed by the state and federal

government.
School Superintendent Judy

Jones said shé is not sure that
the School Board still has time to

adopt a new plan in time for the
fall board elections. And she is
not sure that the Poliée Jury plan
will be approved.

Parish Administrator Tina
Horn said“she has-been assured
that the Police Jury’s seven dis-

trict plan will stand’ although
some preci change’ probably

will to be made.

n any case, the Police Jury
has plenty of time to’ refine its

plan sigce jury elections ate not

until next year.

Trash Bash

set at HB

“The Hackberry CHAT group
will sponsor this year’s ‘Trash

Bash starting at 8:30 a.m. at the
Rec Center Saturday, May 18.
All participants will receive T-
shifts, donated by Cameron

_Teleph Company.
There will be‘a hot dog lunch.

and a $50 door prize.
-For more information call

Ernest Kyle at 762-4658.

._Free clothing
to-be given

Free clothes, toys, arid
household items will be distrib-

uted Saturday, May 18 from
a.m, to 12 noon at the Viney
Church on Gulf Hwy., 2 miles

north of Boone’s Corner.

Clothes will be given out
behind the church in the Vigo

warehouse.

Lake High, and South G

‘elementary and high schools

were also recognized.
State FBLA student winner¢

at Grand Lake High School were

_also honored, they are: Jennifer
McLean and Brett Wicke in

Multi-Media; Clifford McComb in
Business Law; Crystal Ewing

*

and Sheena LeBoe in Desk Top
Publishing team, and Natalie~
Precht,

Edmon Hill, i fe

RO P g LIBKAI

and
Primeaux, Martin

. This

Jinks was appoint
ed asa 6 hour lunchroom techni-

;

¢ian at Johnson Bayou school
and the boar advertiséd for a

sweeper at the school.

A leave was granted’ for

Professional an Cultural

Improvement to Susan Arnold,
teacher of talented/visual arts at

Grand Lake school. *

Retirement was granted to

harlyn LeJeune, teacher at

“So C ‘y

School and Barbara Doxey, bus
driver at Cameron Elementary

School.
The board rescinded Heather

Savoy’s letter of resignation with

..
Stipulation that she be allowed to

coach girls softball and: receive

$500 stipend, as per current

sola :

e board approved the resig-
natio ofJason Rogers at

‘y High School.

to the new bookm for the Cameron Paris Library are board
library

GMC ive Dick Whitfield with

Bookmob

wil

tke

th

or nnn
ite dri-

and board member
*bookmobii

{Date be Polis Mines)



Rosa Ma Florenc and Ella

; Numerous .grandchildren
and great-grandchildren.

School lunch
menus told

Lunch menus for the week of
May 20 - May&#3 for all Cameron
parish schools is as follows:

Monday, May 20 - breaded
chicken: patty, lettuce cup, hash
brown ‘patty, pickle wedges, car-

rot cake, hambi r bun, catsup.

salad, applesauce cake, garlic

Wed May 22 - sausage on a

bun, ‘buttered potatoes, baked
beans, peanut butter cookie, hot
dog bun.
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FO TRACTOR SALES

to Rou Baler

$42,40

FOSTER TRACTOR

“34 Years tin

~iKneti ‘Gr ‘and
ts annual night were:

‘Sliver, Miss and Mr. FCCLA;MicGolo DoUuoe lott and Caleb tious righ: ronmeee.

Hackberry Club held annual.
Awards Night ceremony
The Hackberry Chapter of the

Family, Career and Community
Leaders of America held its
annual Awards Night oxemoand banquet Monday, April 29 ai

the Hackberry ‘Camm
Center. 175 members, parents,

and guests were in attendance

Raneswis ore and Maid Greg Gi ray, and

}Silver,
a

son of Alta
Robert Silver earned the

tititle

0

t

Thur., May 23 - turkey roast,
rice, brocco and cheese, th
fruit cup, cornbread.

Fri., May 24 - tuna salad,
ranch beans, oven fries, pickl

wedges, chocolate pudding sliced
bread, catsup.

Advertising Manager: Shirley Johnson,

337-786-2446

Miss FCCLA 2002 and, Mr.
FCCLA 2002.

The first runners up were

Colleen Doucette
+

‘Cal

Abshire Jessica Dyso
Mysti:Kelly were 2nd, 3rd, 4th,

and 5t runners up, respective
Mr. Miss FCCLA received

hies, banners, and $50 gifts.
Outstandi classme award

trophies given by Mrs. Vickie

Parker, club advisor, went to
I

iy (11th grad and MiSig (12th grade).
To; draisers for the year

were Colleen Doucette (8th
place), Elizabeth Morvant (7th
place), Lynn Guillory (6th place),
Ashley Austin (5th place), ans

Amanda Abshire (4th place),
Mysti Kelly (8rd place), KayleStansel (2nd place), and Micah
Silver (1st place). McDonald’s

donat windbreakers to the top
three sellers of the meal cards.
The winning students were

Colleen Doucette (3rd placJamie Alford (2nd place), and
Mysti Kelly (1st place).

ee lub honored the gradu-
with gifts.FCC Senior five-year mem-

bers were Josie Brown, Micah

Silv and Keith Welch.

Kristin Gray,
Heather Vincent, and Desi Picou.

Guest entertainers were Lindsay
LaBove, Jena Sanner, Meagan
Broussard, Marcus Bufford and
Mitchel Ducote

The top St. Jude’s Children’s
Hospital donation collectors were

honored. The following members
collected $150-$258 each and
received a certificate, St. Jude T-

shirt, and a St. Jude tote bag:Kell Vincent, Lynn Guillory,
Cameron Be

for a T-shirt were Darra East,
Samantha Miller, Amanda

Devill Tabith Devill Kristin
Amanda Perrodin, Kayla
Backlund, Amber Kelly, Kristin

Gray. ‘Twent four other students
also collected for St. Jude

Childreh’s Research Hospital and
received certificates.

Trophies were presented to

SHOWN
Alta oe of

tneha —— more

Jessica Dyson, daughter of
Donna Miller, Ashley Austin,

daughte of Eddie and Michelle

ity. Ashley Austin placed
first in Food and HeeisJessica Dyson placed fo:
Human Development and Fam
Relationships and Lori Spic

placed fourth in Consumer
Homemaking I. Jessica attended

the state literary rally in Baton
Rogue and placed second in

Human Development and Family
Relationships.

Chaperones for FCCLA activ-
ities were honored and presented
with a

. Chaperones partici-
pating wer Alta Mae Silver,
Monika tet ee Don MilleAngelia an ientin Bus! vy Lisa

Kelly, Kathy Kibodaux, Sue
Largent, Michelle LeJuine,
Kenny and Dee Rosfeld, Chris
Spicer, Rhoda Buford, Michelle
East, David Matte, Beck Spicer,
Gayl Shove, Margaret Ann
Shove, Tammy Welch, Renee
Gray, and Rashell Silver.

deff Peterson was the
announcer for the. awards night.

ial Guests were Austin

Cameron Parish prep Board
President.

Newly elected officers
installed for the 2002-03 school

year are President, Kristin Gray;
Vice President, Colleen Doucette;
Secretary, Ashle Austin;
Breae Lori

7 Exic
Historia Savannah Gall

Amanda

and Chaplain, Lindsey East.
Newly elected ‘clu chairme

are Crystal Fountain, Desi Picou,
Jason Ducote, Mysti Kelly Caleb

CAMERON STATE BANK
MEMBER FDIC

WZ

The Best Bank*
now ha the
Best Rates.

39 Month CD

PRESENTING a Distinguished Service Award to Mrs.
Hackberry are Cameron Parish Junior Leader

Nunez and outgoing president

RONALDar ean
APLIN of Grand

Chenier h been named anAll- Scholar by the
United States eetAcademy. He is a ninth

at South Cameron Hi
School and was nominated

for this award Savoie.

k

eas is published nationally.
jonald is the son of Gerardpe Kimberly Nunez of Grand

Chenier and the grandson of
sn doea an Betty Nunan an junez
of Grand Chenier.

Hicks, Elizabeth Morvant,

Kayl Stansel, and Jessica

Presented Mrs.Viel

|

Park with a plaque and
as the retiring adviser with

33 _years of service. Mrs. Rachel
LeBleu of Hackberry will be the
new FCCLA club adviser.

icah Sliver. Mrs.
than 10 years of her time to the Jr.

.ckberry
been named an All-American
Scholar.

Marcus, who attends
Hack! High School was

nominated for this national

Hac a
di tsckber © _grandparen’

are Joka Bufford, Donald
Broussard and Shir Berwick

all of Hackberry.

Though your smile is gone
forever and your hand we

cannot touch. Still = have

$0 many memories of you,
who we love so much. You

you and lost you, your mem-

ory will never grow old. God
is ‘giving us the strength to
bear it-and the courage to

face the blow, but what it

meant to lose you, no one will

YOU VERY MUCH.

Love, Mom and Dad

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles
Shetler Lincoln —- Mercury

478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

-8O%
‘Annual Percenta Yiel

‘00%5.00%
‘Annual Percenta Yield

60 Month CD

Annual Percenta Yiel

* Cameron State Bank voted best bank by the readers of
the Times of SWLA and by the reader of Lagniapp

10, 2002. ‘Sun. 11 a.m. -9

a

& Debbie Suutes, Owners

We’ve Got A Deal For

Mon- _501.C. Marshall St.

the outgo
held by

Melis:
e

fill



Academ
ay that Marcus
Hackberry has

n. All-American

who attends
n School was

this national
Bake: rr.

2e son of Bobby
Bufford from

& grandparents
ufford, Donald
Shirley Berwick

Last Junior Leader meeting
is held by Cameron club

The last Cameron Parish
Junior Leader meeting’ of this
year was held at the 4-H offic
Monday May 6. At this m

jo members discussed. their
ipcoming educational trip toQu ‘Shores,

_

presen’ out-

goin officer gifts
seniors

. President “Joby
Richard of South Cameron High
School. Trinity Cline of Grand
Lake High School is filling the
position of outgoing ‘Vic
President and senior, Bran

mucet.

Meghan Clement of South
Cam hool is

ia

seplaing Joby Richard as

Claudia Dupuie of: SC wi

will
fi
fill

the outgoing treasurers position
held by graduating senior
Gregoire Theriot.

Melissa Nunez of SCHS will
be filling the vacancy of reporter
left by graduating member Keri

H leader in the Hackberry com-

munit —
‘Ties dw oc Lester presi-

dent, Joby Richard announced
that one of his priorities next

year was to improve member-

ship He als aeoen the out-

going it, Micah Silver,
with a cinyue

3 ie his service to
the club for the past year. More

information can be had on dr.
Leaders Club by calling the 4-H

office at 775-5516.

HACKBERRY
NEWS

an GRACE WELCH
.

and Mrs. Jaime Welch,‘wiewere married on Ba 10 at

the Hackberry Baptist
will be honored at a Senti t

be held at 6:30 p.m., Saturday,
May 18 at the ‘Hackb
Community Center.

MCNEESE GRADUATES
McNeese graduates from

several Jr.

Cronan. Christopher Welsh of Hackberry are Eric Welch,

Johnson Bayou High-will b the General Bate
new paris

Science; ‘Tuan Murray, Radi
oF rneree Angelina Technolog and Cody Fenetz

Technology,
Campbell will be the new CRD
chairperson filling the vacancy

for graduating member Jennifer
McLean.

Mrs. Alta Silver of

Hackberry was presented a dis-

tinguished service award for her

many hours spent helping 4-H
members of Cameron Parish for

numerous years. Mrs. Silver
started helping 4-Hers when her

daughter started 4-H more than

10 years ago. She has been a 4-

Process Plant
Associate of Science.

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!
We Will Giadly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give Us A‘Call Senior

478-7826
&quot;St — Your Bug Man“

McKENZIE
PI
PESCONTRO Inc.

sentricon
Keith Dubrock ‘Stan MoKenzic

Entomologist

MR ROBERT MHIR
Mhire-Conner wedding is held

in Creole church on May 10

Amanda Kaye Conne an

7 p.m. in Sacred Heart Catholic
Church in Creole. Father Joseph
McGrath officiated.

Parents of the couple are Mr,
and Mrs. Patrick Glenn (Denise)

of Creole and Mr. and
Mrs. Robby Dale (Janet) Mhire
of Grand Chenier.

Lacie Baccigalopi served as

maid of honor. Bridesmaids
included Nichole Smith, Tressa
Crochet, Erin Miller, Misti

Roussell, Tiffany Broussard, and
Alicia Mhire. Junior bridesmaid
was Callie Mhire.

miniature bride and

groom was Shyla Duplechian
and Taylon Hess and the flower

girl and ringbearer was Se’AiraHuplechi

a!

and Blake Whiteard.

Candlelighters were ‘Toni

Kay Nunez and Sara Roy.
Bestman was Cody Sebille

and groomsmen included Chad

May 31st

Beginning At

9:30 a.m..

At The CAMERON Ee HALL
— Sponsored By

Cameron Council
a

on Aging
e Lunco Wit BE SERVED

° Foop, Fun &a Fex.owsnip For ALL

Please call 775-5668 to reserve you space or to
schedule your ride in advance.

A sexual abuse awareness

and educational seminar will be
held 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Saturday,
May 18, at Vanchiere’s Uptown
and the Leadership Center for
Youth. The seminar will feature

a variety of educational pro-

grams for both children and
adults and is fre to the public.

The event is sponsored by
the American Press, Hibernia,

Children’s Miracle Network,
Family and_ Youth Counseli
Agency, Calcasieu Parish

ana]

tae ails

‘nA, AMM emo, ce Ay bd.
89/99 =

°8,997 «—~

senna ger Sec
Coad

1998 acincete S08
85 O97

&lt;9 997meecr loa,

eMCAle i
lease canrncntrmas “Oe.

Bridges, Jared Savoie, Cory
Broussard, Jonathan Cogar,
Michael Brasseaux, and Karl

Styron. Junior groomsman was

Bryce LaBove. Ushers were

Shane Conner, Richard LaBove,
Gary Baccigalopi, Danica Mhire,

Braids LaBove, and Greg
Whiteard.

Lectors were Brandi Hebert
and Terrell Guilbeaux and gift
bearers were Shylyn Nunez and
Maranda Whiteard.

The bride is a graduate of
South Cameron High School and

La. Tech College/Sowela Tech.
The bride is employed by Quality

Weld and Fabricati1
Inc.

me graduated from
South Cameron high School and
attended McNeese State
University. He is employed as a

guide on Little Pecan Island.
After a wedding trip to Hot

Springs, Ark. the couple is mak-
ing their home in Grand

Chenier.

Sex abuse seminar

to be held May 18
Sheriff&#3 OR and the City of
Lake Char!

The ante and closing ses-

sions, as well as adult ses-

sions, will be held in the audito-
rium of Vanchiere’s Uptown, the

old Trinity Baptist Church, i639

Ryan St. All children’s sessions
will be held at the Leadership
Center for Youth, 1701 Ryan St.

Registration begins at 7:30

a.m. and will continue through-
out the day.

The events for both children
and adult are as follows:

8-8:50 a.m. — Opening ses-

sion for all participants.
9-9:50 a.m. — Children: Sex

Offenders and Child Molesters
— Who are They? Presented by
Frank Seward and Brad Arabie.

Adults: Child Sexual Abuse and

Exploitation, presented by
Joelyn Doland, Family and

Talking About and Reporti
Sexual Abuse. Presented by

Elizabeth Zaunbrecher and

Tracy James, CPSO. Adults: Sex
Offenders in the Community.
Presented by Ellen McAdon,

CPSO C.A.P. Unit Coordinator.
11-11:50 a.m. — Children:

Safety Rules When Away From

Home, presented by Jo Teague,
Christus-St. Patrick Hospital
Pediatric Manager. Adults:

Missing Children, Kidnappings
and Parental Abductions, pre-
sented by Ramby Cormier,

CPSO.
12- “12:5 p-m. — Children:

Feelings You Have When a

Relative or Friend Has Been

Missing, Sexually Abused or

Has Died, presented by Danielle

Caraway, Family Youth
Counseling Center. Adults:
Emotional Recovery When a

Child or Friend Has ‘Been

Missing, Sexually Abused or

ied, presented by Troy

1-1:50 pm. — schiidInappropriate. Material o TV,
Internet, Videos and Mo

presented by Julie Willis,
Patrick Hospital Behavi
Health. Adults: Summer and

Holiday Sate. b e for
Families, presented ‘ynthia

Shrewsberr ey ra Youth
Counseling Agenc:

2-2:50 p.m. — Children:

3-3:50 o~. — Children:
Being fe «Within Youth

3, The Cameron Parish Pitot, Came Ls. May, 36, 200
Memorial

books told
Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

as follows: with names of
the ones in memory, donors,
respectively:

The Church Ladies Divine

Desserts, Hilda Miller by
Charlotte Trosclair family;

‘Timber Frame Construction,
John. Savoie

ee b Randall and

on nae ‘Loi Watts byHiber National Bank,

Cameron
Branch Employees; Down River,

Tyl “Butch Crain by Roberta

| Annual Recipes 2000,Vie &quot; by Cameron

Elementary Faculty & Staff,
How To Cook Meat, Ena

Broussard iy Cameron

Elementary Faculty & Staff;
Mardi Gras In Calcasieu Parish,
Butch Crain by Dora Pinch;
Presidents,

.

But Crain by
Edward and Ethel Petersen.

Organizations and Activities,
presented by Connie Durio,

Probet Division, LA DOC-
jults: Daycare/Hote and Custody Issues,

present by Beatrice Dixon,
Ship’s Ahoy Children’s Academy.

4-4:30 p.m. — General ses-

sion for all attendees.
For more information call

Deputy Ellen McAdon, C.PS.O.,
337/494-4559 or the Leadership

Center for Youth at 337/433-
4533.

Awards Night will be held
Thursday, May 16 in the new

gym at 6 p.m.

ng Cere will be heldFrida ‘May 17 in the new gym
at 6 p.m.

Graduation is Saturday, May
25 at 2 p.m. in

Nutria are a

problem to

our marshes

e new gym.

7th District Congressman
Chris John today detailed a fed-
eral plan to assist Louisiana in

4044,
i i

and Marshland Eradication Act,
passed the U.S. House
Representatives by voice vote

today with Congressman John&#3

support.
“Louisiana needs help in

combating our nutria problem.
Congress realizes that, and

toda will authorize $10 million
over the next five years to assist

the state&#39 efforts,” stated

Congres John. “I want to

commend the efforts of my col-
league Congressman Tauzin,
who amended this degislation i in

committee to include funding for
Louisiana.”

As originally written, H.R.
4044 was dedicated to nutria

eradication and control in the
State of Maryland only.

Linguini With Honey-Sauced
Shrimp
Serves 4

1 pound jumbo eepeeled and deveined,
julienne carrots, 12 cup slic
celery, 12 cup diagonally
sliced green onions, 3 cloves

garlic, minced, 2 Tablespoons
olive oil, 12 cup ee 14 cup
honey, 4 tsp. cornstarch,
14 tsp. crushe
flakes, 14 tsp.

oe! red
rosemary leaves, 1 pound

coo linguini pasta kept

Stirfry shrimp, carrots, cel-

ery, green onions and garlic in
oil in a large skillet over medi-

remaining
ingredients except pasta in a

small bowl; mix well, Add to

shrimp mixture; stir-fry about
1 minute or until sauce thick-

ens. Serve over pasta.

um-high heat about 3 minut |
7

For Homes BEYonpD

THe Gas Mains
Cooxwa « Waren HeaTina

(REFRIGERATION
Fast - CLEAN - Economica

FREEZERS AND

CONDMONERS:

Gas Ranaes

Waren Heaters:

GAS. ©:

APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Rvan Sr. - Lake CHARLES

PHONE: 439-4051

nas

invited.

school age.

THE JEAN VALIOR THERIOT

DESCENDANTS REUNION

May 18, 2002 At The

Creole Community Center, Creole, LA

e A COVERED DISH WILL BE APPRECIATED

All of the descendants of Charles, Albert,
Stanville, Numa and Adolph Theriot are

For more information please contact:

aie Theriot at 337-542-4279 or

mail metherlowe set

Vanchiere’s Uptown and

The Leadership Center for Youth
1639 Ryan St., Lake Charles

May 18, 2002
8:00am-4:30pm

FREE TO THE PUBLIC

“Ste tor pareoneulareof

* Counselors will be available

* 7 Children Sessions & 7 Parent Sessions
Each Session will last 50 minutes each

For more information call Cal. Parish

sags we,



% CLASSIFIEDS WORE! Join
~ the hundreds of i who

+
sell
throt

GRAND - Restricted
‘subdivision 2000 sq. ft. mini-

“Smum $15,000.
&

TWO ADJOINING 2.75 acre

tracts off Cameron Parish line.
: ont

ao
work and culvert complete.

“$47,000.
PERFECT STARTER Home

”$ag6-6639 ext. 261
Grace - 598-2573 ho or 490-

140 pager. 2/14tfe

FOR SALE
eS

FOR SALE: 1998 pivlinMobile Home, 16 X80. For mo

informatio call 337- 775-59
35/9-30p
=
= BIGSALE at T-Gail’s Thrift

=Bhop May 18th - 30th. All
clothes that have no tags, 25¢:
Sbooks, 50¢, shoes, 25¢ and more.

Come in and see. 7X Square. 542-

9482 Starting June 10th NeSHours: Mon., Tues., Wed.,
id Sat., 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Sieo
UTIQUE, 482Mars Ree clothing, shoes,

gpure more. Open Tuesda
“Thursday and Saturday, 10 - 3.

25/2-23p.
.

FORSALE: 1983 12 X 60

“Magnolia Mobile Home. Good

enditi New vinyl siding and
tal roof. 33 ‘775-5001 or

p 178 5729. 4/11tfc.

* METAL Gerpe Metal
SRoofing ~ Metal

Buildings ~
PouCov Kit

~ Cs
Zs ~ Custom Trim ~ RV &

“Hquipment Covers ~

= Windows. 337-625-2778. 2241 E.

“sNapoleon, Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri.
(4 am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon. tfc.

FORGET SOMEON Birth-

The Cameron P:

(337)786-8004, (837)786-28 or 1-

800-256-7323 for rate information.
“With advance payment, we will be

happy to send a card announcing
your gift.

= HELP WANTED

andorsement, day phone 775-

5311, nighttime 542-4636. 5/16-

23p.

NEEDED FOR PRN: l=
‘s & RN&#39; Apply at So

call 542-5236 Monday - Friday, o
oe 4 p.m. for information.

announce ‘your Garage
Cost: $4 for 2

DeQuincy, La 7063 or stop by
Clipper Office Supply, 128 School

St. in Cameron. (337)786-8004.
GARAGE SALE: Friday and

Saturday, May 10, 11, 17, 18,
Rosie Mae Knights “hom Lillian
Street, Cameron, Mothers Day

area variety of other things.

USED CARS

tees a Cherokee Laredo.
rood condition. Askinge40 Ca 775-5928 between

8:00 - 5:00. 5/16p.

1993 DODGE Dynasty. One

owner. Well maintained. Excellent

condition. 538-2163. 5/16p.

RV SALES

RV BLOWOUT Sale

Celebrating 40 years. MonMotor Homes have arriv
Bros RV Hwy 171 N DoRid
Mon-Sat 8-5, 1-800-456-2724.

www.kitebros.com 4/4tfc.

DIRT & GRAVEL

ing Cameron Parish with top soil,
sand, clay, building house pads,
driveways clearing land, delivery
of—limestone, road base, bottom
ash r owners are Butch
and Jackie Bertrand, 24 hour

answering service 598-2485,
Office 542-4693. 5/16-8/1p.

WORK WANTED

WORK WANTED: I will clean
homes or businesses in Cameron,
Creole, Grand Chenier or Grand
Lake area. For more information,
call Janice, 542-4855. 5/2-23p.

‘WORK WANTED: I will clean
homes or offices in Cameron Parish.
For more information call

77

775-5693,
249-1194 or 775-7762. 5/16p.

Cameron Pilot by 4 p.m. Tuesday.
and shoulder pose, preferably 5x7.

Engagement and weddinj

Bam. and5

Engagement and wedding photos should be submitted to the

Announcements aa Pictu are published free of charge.
forms are av:

DeQuincy News office, locat at 203 E. Harrison St., DeQr
am. weekdays. The forms may be faxed upon request, by

calling 7186-8 or 1-800-256-7323.

Photos should be clear prints, head

lable to be picked up at the

juincy between

‘Cameron, Louisiana 70631.

:

PUBLIC NOTICE
:

On behalf of Lake Ronel Oil Company, Veritas DGC Land

‘would like to announce that there will be a town meeting to

discuss operations related to a proposed three-dimensional

‘seismic survey in the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana.

‘The meeting will be held on June 11th, 2002 at 7:00 P.M. at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury Meeting Room, 110 Smith Circle,

RUN: May 9, 16, 23, 30, June 4 (M-21)

NOTICE

775-5655 ©

$100 Team/$50 Player --

oe

opt cee ena For Sale
pound. LelandRut ford, Groc 542-4526

‘weekdays. (445after 5 p.m.; 570-7.
mobile main weekends any-

WORK WANTED

WORK WANTED: D & C
Services. We can take care of all

your lawn care Seo Pressure

washing service: also!

ae and depend ot
us today, 775-5789. Open 8 -

5/2-23p.

NOTICES

ISAIAH CH, 8 vs. 20: To the
law and to the testimony; if they
speak not according to this word,

-it is because there is no light in

them. 5/16p.

PY ADS are

_

here

again!!! Place a happy ad for as

little as $20.50. Price includes

photo and art work. Bring your

request along with photo and

payment to Clipper Office Supply
‘4 p.m. Monday or m:

Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633
Ads must be signed.

CARD OF THANKS

DEAR FRIEN and Neighbors

concerns during the time of
Robert&#39; illness. Without your

generosity Robert’s speedy recov-

ery would not have been possible.
Our prayers of are with
each and everyone of you Ga we

hold you very dear to our hearts.
Once again, thank you and may
God Bless!

Sincerely,
Ruby and Robert Mhire

and Family

PRAYER TO THE

Mount Carmel, fruitful vine

splendor of Heaven Blessed
Mother of the Son of God
Immaculate Virgin, assist me in

my necessity, oh Lady of the

Lake, help me ow me here-
in you are my Mother, oh Holy

,
Mother of God, Queen of

Heaven and Earth, I humbly
beseech you from the bottom of

my~heart to succor me in this

necessity. There are none that
can wit your powers, oh,
show me herein you are my
Mother, oh, Mary conceived with-
out sin, pray for us who have

recourse to thee (three times).
Holy, Mother, I place this cause in

par e times). Holy
Spirit you who solve all prob-lem light all roads so that I can

attain my goal, you who give me

the divine gift to forgive and for-

get all evil agains me and that
all instances in my life you are

with me. I want in this short

prayer to thank you for all things
as you confirm once again that I

never want to be separated from

you in eternal glory. thank you
for your mercy toward me and

mine. (The person says thi
prayer 3 consecutive days.

3 days, the request will be Gat
ed! This prayer must be pub-
lished after the favor is granted.)

AHH

“ANNUAL
—

UND RAISER
_

Cameron Lions Club

~ GOLF TOURNAMENT ~

Saturday, May 18 -- 8:00 a.m.

Pine Shadow Golf Course

Proceeds Benefit Cameron Lions Club Programs
For More Information Call:

775-5449 °«

Includes Green Fees & Cart Rental

775-7211

Speckle Trout is 12.38 and I&#3

wondering where in Louisiana
will this record be broken. I do-
know Big Lake and Sabine Lake
have a very good chance for the

record, but out in our southeast,
they&#3 catching big trout and

may very well set a new state

zeco Tm still counting on Big

GIBBET DOG FIGHT
The results of the May 6

Gibbstown Dog Fight reported by
weighmaster George Melancon

were Carl Broussard and Ri

Canik with the largest choupique
5.73 pounds.

Largest team stringer: ist.
Randell Faulk and Josh Carlile,

3 bass 6.02. 2nd. place went to

Brandon Guillory and Jerry
Guillory, 3 bass 5.46 pounds, they

also had the largest bass weigh-
ing in at 2.67 pounds. 3rd place

went to Scott Lewis and Jarod

Fontenot, 3 bass 5.41 pounds and
second Pla largest bass 2.14

pounds.

SHRIMP SEASON
In our area, zone 3, spring

inshore shrimp season will open
at 6 a.m. on Mon., May 27, this is
from the western shore of
Vermilion Bay and Southwest

Pass at Marsh Island to the
‘Texas state line.

HUNTING NEWS

tumor has it, that the feds
want to cut the duck hunting sea-

son (for the 2002-2003 season)
down to 30 days. I erstand
the state is trying to split and go
for 45 days. This I don’t under-
stand. With all the businesses
depending on this for their last

part of their yearly business and

start the New Years with a few

more days, this will hurt.
I see it this way, with 6 ducks

per day and 60 days, that’s 360
ducks per hunter, 45 days with 6
ducks is 270 ducks per hunter

and 30 days at 6 ducks is 180
ducks per hunter. Wa5 ul hit at 60 days, at 3 ducks
and that will still be 180

6

ducks
per hunter.

Maybe that computer doesn’t

figure this out, but Kajun math

on a scrap piece of paper will tell

you you&# kill th same amount
of ducks and cut the bags b half.

DAYTIME FEEDING
Best, Fri., May 17 - 4:30 p.m.;

good, a 15 a.m. — Sat., May
18 - 5:30 p.m.; good - 11:15 a.m.

Best, Sun., M 1 19 - 6:15 a.m. &
6:30 p. ; ‘go - 12:15 p.m. Best,
Mon..

,
Ma 20 - Tam. & 7:15 p.m.

good - 1 p.m. Tue May 21 - 7:45

Thur., May 2
-

“ons a.m. and

good 3:3 p.m.

CALENDAR

Every Monday, Gibbstown

dogfights - 5:30 p.m.
‘May 25 -

B pt. 2
S.TAR. tournam

May 26 -
Lemesche Bass Club

Tourneni Big Burns, draw

May 27 - 6 a.m. Inland

shrimp season opens, zone 3.

- CCA

318-484-221 limit 16 families.
June 8-9- Free fishing days in

Louisiana. N license required.
33

April — May 31

‘Shreveport, LA

- Exhibit:

Portraits of the
tsPresiden

Louisiana State Exhibit

Museum; M-F 9AM-4PM &

Sat.-Sun. Noon-4PM

Call today and pian your
Louisiana adventure tomorro

Hackberry players named to

All district Boys/Girls teams

The Mustangs, more, and Brittney. Landry,
who made it to the qi

cig
junior

were named to the first

o rk stat lass C a :

layoffs, are on

the All D Graduation
5 aa first Lesa oe dat S tol dfo: was name lost

Outstanding Player, while head
=

2

conn wee ‘Cameron Parish’s four high
Coach of th Year. ap co ®- schools’ graduation dates have
-684 vdeo een announced as follows:

to Hic in Grand Lake Hig School, 3

thquarterfiae = an p.m. Sunday, May 1

outstanding at
ben&#39;s Hac! oes School, 7

Joining Bufor on the first
i Hi om

Bri ‘B no
enDott 7 Jonason

‘Friday,rian Brown, se or an Je 7 ‘May 24.
Moore, junior; catcher’ Wade ‘Sout :

LaBauve, sophomore; second
base Brennon Duhon, sopho-

agoor
end Blake Murputility players C:senior;&#39;‘a

Welch, senior and Jody ‘Sav
will hold ‘a meeting 2

ahnen BasHigh School,

High School,
2-pan. Saturday, May 25.

Riders Club meet

The Cameron es Club
5:30 p.m.,

‘Thursday, May 23 fo the arena.
Second team honors go to

The ‘club held a rodeo on “Ma
11

n
eee La Banat belSov: and also held a fundraising bar-

eral players named to an
becue.

y the

District softball team. Senior
‘All ‘interested persons are

invited to attend the club’s meet-

CA F M
aoMiller a Markets Inc.

|

sestvetui.
DeQ 3 Gate aig
Sat. Ma 11 2002 Cok Dr.

10

and

goats 125
st site z|

|

Mee Bott Smot oo

alae

on
:

sae
$3SO p HS, beet 76& 120 per HD Ropin Butheieareraaeon se
Ceives 130-180 per Ib. “STEER & HEIFER|

|

Coors 12/1 Oz. $6.9
CALVES: 200-300 Ib. Steers 105-180 per- H Leen or Crolsant Pocknts

Suara e ae
t ,

Steers 20-110 per Ie. Hell 60-100 per W Brigoa GE a
500-600 lbs steers: 75.80. Heifers: 70-77 per tb, All 02. $1.9
600-700 Ibs steers: 70.74 per lb, Heffers: 65.70

FOB

per ib. COWS: Cutter & Utility 41-45 per Ib. 02. 99

‘Canners: 37-40 per tb Fat Cows: 38:41 per tb 1 Oz $1.1

‘Thin Cows: “28.34 per lb S iter Bulls: 48-58
per Ib Feeder Bulls 60-64 Ib COW/CALF
PAIRS: 650875&qu per pair. ‘TEST-
ED COWS: 450° 650& per head. HOGS: Choice
barrow and gilts 41.43, medium barrow end gilts

butcher pigs none per Ib. feeder pig none,
‘Sows 300-500 20-24, bo 8-12 per tb

35-50 per ib, GOATS &

head 28& - 150%
Le Nepstar Soncle Oil.....48 Oz $1.5

SPECIAL PAINT (tit Pop Pn or Pltiora 1 0 1)

HORSE SALE Soff & Gemtl

TISSUEa

eenenene—-—A RO PR 99
HERD DISPERSAL - Purex Liqui

Detergent

aaann-——-128 OZ $2.9

jee a Bet b PeesMOMDAY MAY SOTH GPE Best J

HOM

emer

LD

‘a.
Boneless Beef Stew Meat______Lb, $1.9

= HALL

CC

——e
‘SELECTION OF TORLANO

Romane

‘PAINT HORSES FOR PUBLIC SALE.

svu c BLA WHa as -

JOIN US AT THIS SPRCIAL SALE AND ADD A
LITTLE “COLOR” TO YOUR ‘Specials Good May 16 - May 22, 2002

T66-RO96 ‘Acce
F

“Eames 476 Marshall St.,
+ Now ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CAR -

i T75-S217

Show Your Graduate

How Proud You Are!

Place your grad’s picture
with a message in

The Cameron Parish Pilot

+ SPECIAL GRADUATION

REi SEPUS «abaA

}ses en Pe f



on.

‘s four high
dates have

follows:
h School, 3

9.
h School, 7

‘Hig School,
24.
Hig School,

ay 25.

ib meet

Riders Club

sons are

e club’s meet-

oe, located at 375
rand Chenier,

lic, date April 24,
registered in &q Number Ss5

Comern Book 876, page 583,
records of Cameron Paris woes:and per affidavit of Notarial Correction
before Paul R. Kline, Jr., Notary
ie dated July 17, 1998, registered

Number 256112,

SHERIFF&#39;S O
April 12, 2002

semanw
RUNS: Apriea Ma16-48

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Th Camer Parish

|

Mosqit District No. 1 will recei

sealed bid until 4:00 pm ‘Thurs
May 23, 2002, at the offic of Mos

Control in Creole,
office

Doage V5 Ton Sh Wheel

Pick Bed and two Dodge rear

bumpers.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be —— from the
juito Cantr Hom \dquarters.

Bids should be ma or delivered to
‘Cameron Mosquito Abatement
District No. 1, 149 LeBlanc Road,

Creole, Louisiana 70632, and be
ID FORMS‘ENCLOSED” on

the- of the aereeParish “Mosquito
Abatement District No. 1 reserves the

it to reject any or all bids and to
waive formalities.

loaquitwuito Abatemen District No. 1
/s/Don ‘Men

w Menard, Director
RUNS: May 9, 16,62a M22

PUBLIC NOTICE
is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon
the following described Road Right-of-
‘Way being of no further use or necessi

‘Beginnin at a point which is 88.39
feet S.89°38&#39;00” E from the Southeast

corner of the Northwest quarter of.

Noctes Seate of nect 32,
Township 1 South, Range 7 West,

Cameron, Bari Louisian:
8 00°23°2 W

thence turning and run-arise” Wa dist of

mentand running
distance of 356.67 feet; thence turning

and N 05°41&#39;3 E a distaof 52.00 f nce turning and

ning N 84°16&#39;2 W a dista of76fo then turning running
aE

a

dist of 817.2 fe

sion.

Anyo having any objections to

said abandonment should make their

ting of the

/s/Bonnie W. Conner,
BONNIE W. CONNER, SEt

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
RUNS: May 9, 16, 23, 30 - M30

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

‘Cameron Parish —raate ae 1:3

ness hours.=
Wi. Conne

E a

HECRETARY
RUN: May 9 16 (M31)

NOTICE
I AM APPLYING to the Office of

One (1) new track with 7-yd dimp
body

OR
One (1) new truck with 14-yd. dump

ee ea eens may be

PaPolic Jurdurin nor bas

JefBonnie W. Con
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

RUNS: May 9, 16 - M 33

Applicant: Apex Oil & Gas, Inc. 350
N. Sam Houston Pkwy E. Suit 295,

He 77Location: Vermilion Area, Block
128. “Lease OC 17807, Oftshore

Louisiana.

&lt;n
eserintion: Exploratory activitisnd poen esti

e (2 eel lltesting 0
tw ) wel(Locations A. & B) in Block

Support operati be

‘ copy of the plan described above
is availa for eS at —

ice

iHonora Court aforesai Ihave
seized and will offerfor sale st puaucti to bidd
WITH the beteht ofappinisem o

the Court House door of this Parish of
Cameron, on Wednes MAY 29,

2002 at,’ 10:00 a.m. the followin
described property to-

1999 ‘CHEVRO SILVERA
SE NUMBE! R

aseized under said writ

Terms: CASH DAY O SALE.
Ish: es R. Savoie

oe R. SSAV Sheriff
‘AMERON PARISH, LA.SHERIF OFFICE, CAMERON,

LA. MAY 10, 2002
LEE DANIEL THOMAS

Attorneys for PLAINTIFF
RUNS: May 16 - M 35

ato
8
a=Mort no excuted

by

Sam ia Daigle,
le, dated &q 1is20 pa payto the‘ri of “Bearer

in the amount of $160,000.00

should

‘-

contact

RUNS: May 16, 23 -

sistency view

Supplem Development Opeon Coordination Document r theGons Manage it eee
/Louisiana Department of Natural
Resources for the Plan&#3 Consistency

with the Louisiana Coastal
Program.

‘Applicant: El Paso

Company. Nine GreenPiassSuit2658. Hous ‘Texas 7’
Location: Leas

Cameron Block
Louisiana.

jon: Activiti

Consistency approved Coastalwith
Management
RUN: May is Mas

Consistency fa
Initial ‘Eaplon Plan by the

it SectionCoastal

ition: Lease OCS-G

Vermilion Block 117. Offshore,

Initial
seagueritien Finbe tomate ares

provides for the exploration for oil and

.. Monda .

‘Th public is reques to sub
comments ‘th

Cor ust
within 16 days of this notice or 15 days

aft th Coas ement Section

copy of the plan and it iavailabl for public inspection.
public notice is provided to meet the
regulations of the NOAA Regulations

edi sistency with approved

Coa Manage Programs
39

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 10 met in Regul

Mrs. Connit
Mr. J. PConstan
dr. and Mr. Nathan Griffith. Members
absent were: none. Guest attending
none.

It was moved by Mr. Griffith, sec-

onded by Mr. Constance, an carried
to call the meeting to

It was moved by Mr. Consta sec-

onded by Mr. Badon, and carried that
the minutes be read ‘an accepted.

Tt was moved by Mrs. Trahan, sec-

onded by Mr. Simon, and carried to

approve the bills as paid.
The new policy was reviewed and

will be sent to all residential cus-

tomers during the next billing.
Electronic meters were discussed,

but no action was taken at this timSalaries for the waterwor!
nel were discussed. No
made at this time. ‘There will be fur
ther discussion at the next meeting.

It was moved by Mr. Badon, second-
ed by Mr. Simon, an carrie
president Nathan ith to sign a

contract with Cem State Bank,
giving them the authority to substi
tute

iti

l be reviewed at.
_There being no further business to

uss on a motion by Mr. Griffith,
seconded by Mr. Simon and carried th

meeti wa adjourned at 8:00 p.
The fstexworks Mectiwill

be held on June 11, 20 at 6:15 p.m.
at the Waterworks Offi APP VED:

/s/Nathan rOnt

PICTURED AB on the steps of the Cameron
the Cameron observanceParticipante in

PICTUR FROM left are Ga Wicke, LSU ngoar Charles Precht Producer: and Darrin
Goodwin, McNeese State University Farm Manager. are observing cattle

oneare Participati in the La. Calf to Carcass Project at hite Feed Lot in Guyman, Oklahoma,
Cameron Parish producers invoived in the project are Bobb:en Cattle Company.

Nathan Griffith, Chairman
ATTEST:

/sfJ. P. Constance
J. P. constance, ry
RUNS: May 16 - M 40

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by thCameron Parish Waterworks Distri

#10 until pim., Tuoeday, June Li
2002, in the meeting room of the
Caméron Parish Waterworks District

#10 office in Johnson Bayou,
Louisiana, for the purchase of a New

2002 Chevrolet Extend Cab 1/2 ton

pick-up, as per specifications.
All bi must be submitte on bid

forms, which may be obtained at the
Cameron Parish Waterworks Distr#10 office in Johnson B
Louisiana, during normal busife

hours. (337)569-2110.
By: /s/Rhonda Morrison

Administrator
RUNS: May 16, 23 - M41

the National Day of Pray on

yor

on THusr ZA
number of ministers and public officials took part in the event.

ae posi

v wore. Jim Dupont, and

SHOWN INSTALLING A pai copier at tne Ca Parish
ale Bogard a

Office a out of Lake Charles and SoDee
F Touarte inn



eron parish
growers, meeting Spta in the

ee

Federation, and Homer L.
: Brinkley, general manager of

the American Rice Growers

Cooperative Association, had
given detailed explanation of

thebill&#39; provisions.
meeting was sponsored

by the Calcasieu Farm Bureau,
headed by Walter Helms of
Holmwood.

‘Lake Charles
May 17, 1939.

amo SOU CLUB

American

: The aiin aear. Club picnic
“of Johnson Bayou was held

Saturday at the oe View
Point, located on the

At-noon the pienic lunch was

enjoyed b audre Griffith,
Jeraldine Grif Pevet
Francis. iebold Ray LaBove,
‘Kenneth Peveto, Cecil Peveto,
Aaron Trahan, Allie LeBoeuf

and Mi Sophie Broussard,
home demonstration agent of
Cameron Parish.

Cameron Pilo May 15, 1969.

SCH COACH
Robert Manuel, South

Cameron High Schoo head
coach for eight years prior to
taking jeapba leave for this
schoo! return as the
school’s Fhe coach. and athletic
director this fall.

Manuel-has been at LSU this

year doing post graduate work
directed at securing a

degree in health, physical edu-
cation and recreation.

Before coming to South
Cameron in 1960, Manuel

coached for eight years in his
hometown of Basile.

Robert Ortego, who took over

a he (coatin duties this
become guidance coun-

paphy ba Cameron this fall.

This position has been open
since the former counselor

Conner, was named prin-
cipal at Johnson Bayou Big
School.

South Cameron’s coaching
staff will include in addition to

Manuel, Assistant Coaches
Clarence Vidrine, Baron

‘Thomas and Lynn Conner.

ATHLETIC AWARDS
The Johnson Bayou High

athletic banquet Friday was a

big success. Approximately 100

guests were present to see stu-
dents receive awards for their
athletic accomplishments

The door was won by
Pat Kopple. enced guests
included Mr.

. Smith,

atl and Mrs. ‘M
Ms
Mr. and

Mrs. Alvin
Ronald

‘Guttman.

Lette for girls basketball
presented to: PatErbeldi Kay  Erbelding,

Bonnie Do: ue, Bren

Istre and Mori

Debbie Jacobs and |

presented to Robert Romero,
Joseph Griffith, Malcolm
Trahan, Quentin eetRodney Jacobs, Fred C
Randy

Wrestling “letters went to

»
Robert Romero

Sian, Malcolm Trahan and
Fred Cruz.

Tro; ph for the most valuable
player went to Robert Romer

ic AWARD
and girls athletic

awards wee presented Saturday
evening at a banquet hosted by
the South Cameron High School

Athletic Association in the
Cameron recreation center.

Howard Dupuis walked off
with eight awards, being named

the outstanding back, most
valuable player, and one of the
permanent team captains of the
football team; the outstanding

lightweight wrestler; the out-
standing and most valuable

; as well as being
named the best

.

also received the football coach-
es award.

Dardeau received twoPhillij
‘awards: attitude and

/

ottmanent: captain of the

named the pomcei field-
track.man in

Theriot was named

outstanding football lineman,
most

received the most valu-
irls basketball award.

ing airgua iesbetb
ir] asket!

Conner was cho-

Valedictorian..of the 1969

of Hi

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Benny
Sanders, who is graduating with

a 4,0 average.
Salutatorian is Lane

anare daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. F. V. Andrews. She has a

3.9 ave for her high school
wor!

MEMO)
GRADUATES

Gilda Bargeman has been
named valedictorian of the 1969

Aliexis Wilson

Aliexis Wilson
to graduate

Risse Wilson,
‘ilson-

Nonette. pa Greg Lanette of
Lake Charles. and granddaugh-
ter of Wanda Goldson of
‘Cameron, will be one of the 157
students who gisdua from

the Louisiana School for Math,
Science and the “Arts in

on

25.
A former

Aliexis

student of

LaGrange Senior High School.
Wilson declared Math,

Science, and Humanities focus
at the Louisiana School.

While at the Louisiana
School, Wilson was vice presi-
dent of the Black Awareness

Organization, ap ane, _

of

Athletes, Win Ragiccon
of Dorm Council, and a member
of Beta.

Wilson will continue her

graduating class of Audrey
Memorial High School.
Salutatorian for the class of

seven seniors is Chester
Senegal. Additional members of
the gradua class are Laura
January, Mary January, Kathy
LaSalle, Will Martin an
Harriet Washingto

THESE GRAND LAKE High School stude
authors at the end of a course offamous

Seeman
Parker as Edgar Allen Poe

Dr. Coreil’ li

i

stua

in

ter
eos &# Holmes, Brett

as Emerson, and Troy

cense plate
idea has become a reality .

The LSU AgCenter’s -4-H
program now has its own official

state vehicle license plate.
The green, red and white

i ii

plate _pro-
claims, “Suppor 4 H Youth
Development.” The tag numbers

will begin with “YD” for youth

develan
soon as we have 1,000

sign-ae for the new plate, we

can start the production
process,” said Dr. Paul Coreil,
the LS AgCenter vice chancel-
lor for extension, whose idea it
was to offer the plate.

“This is the centennial cele-
bration for 4-H in the nation,”

Coreil said. “It seemed was

one way to help celebrate what
4-H has meant to so many peo-
ple in our state.”

suidi in the fall in accounting
he University of NewOrlea She has been awarded

the Bradley-Goldson-Hall Mem-
orial Scholarship and the “I
Can” My Sisters Keeper Em-

powerment Scholarship.

The state legislature
approved and the governor

signed the bill to authorize the
plate during the recent special
session.

The only way to order the

plate. is on the Web at

Of that amount, $15 will go to
the state 4-H foundation and
$10 to the license holder&#39;
parish 4-H foundation. The

Louisiana 4-H program’s foun-
dations help fund various educa-
tional progra according to
Terril

|,
4-H division leader

for the ou AgCenter.
“People who buy these plates

will be helping to support our

statewide 4-H Programs as well
as the 4-H ‘ams in their

own home parishes,” Faul said.
Faul will turn over the list of

names, as they&#3 collected on

the Web site, to the state

Department of Motor Vehicles,
who will notify people with the

instructions for purchase.

We guarantee our deposit accounts to be

error-free. If you find a Cameron State

Bank error on your CSB statement we will

deposit SS 00 into your account.

~

%*N fine print, no gimmicks.o come-ons an no wu

so accurate we put our money where our n 5

its your money... and accurat conveni

ER FDIC

lh

*Camero State Bank
Guarantees Error- Bankin

“assumptions. our bank statements are

‘@ money back guarantee. Remem
is priceless.
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THIS NEARLY century-old ‘beaco

7
eens located on ~v

ts

dingyg is been donatedowne of the Sabine pa
Lighthouse, to the Sabine

| Pac

t

Lions Club to b

me

inetatl in the
Lions Park at Sabine Pass, Texas.

Beacon is donated to

mud bank-out from Sabi
Cameron Preservation All

Sabine Pass Lions
By

GENEVA

GRIFFITH ™

The Cameron Preservation
Alliance-Sabine Pass Light-

house, Inc. Board of Directors,
owners of the Sabine Bank bea-

con or light has voted to donate
the beacon to the Sabine Pass,
Tex. Lions Club to be used as a

public landmark in Sabine Pass,
Texas. It will be located in the
Lions Park.

The giant recl-like spark has
greeted mariners; and fishermen

to the Sabine Pass channel for
nearly a century on the
Louisiana-Texas line. It has been
situated on a mud bank, about

18 miles off the nearest point of
land between ‘Texas and

Louisiana.
The light was the first of.its

ind, a caisson built right into
the mud. It was .constructed in
1904 in Detroit, and brought
here by rail, in sections, accord-
ing to Bill Quick a local histori-
an.

It was considered a necessity
when oil tankers began to run

aground in the 16 to 20 foot deep
water in the early 20th century.

As the steel sections were put
together, workers would go
through an air lock ‘to dig out the
mud and sand beneath, sinking
the steel cylinder more than 30

aa pa the mud.
its distinctive profile earned

the gs the nickname of “The
spark plug” and is often called
the 18-mile light, although today
it is not 18 miles from anywhere
in particular.

In the early days, a keeper
and 3 assistants manned the

““1{@HtS&q took turns and hat~~
one week ashore every month.

Life was.boring on the light
at first because there was no

land around it, nor any electrici-
ty. It was very hot in the summer

and very cold in the winter, with
just the iron shell lined with
white brit

In 192 the light was auto-
mated with the light run by
acetylene and eb a battery
powered electric li

Di ‘World W II coast

lonely vigil looking for enemy

1eeo-ceeo. UT 72
=
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Graduations
under way

Graduations at Cameron
Parish’s four high schools are

now underway. A special Becti
in this issue of the Pilot contains

gradua th graduand pho-
tograph of gradua

Grand Lak. Sch held
its uation exercises on

Sunday, May 19. ‘The oth grad-
uations are as follows

a eters See “Scho 7

Johnsoehnson Bay Hi School,
p.m Friday, May 24.

Hack. players
are All State

Team. Curtis Welch and Jake
Buford were named to the first

team, while Brian
Brown and Blake Murphy were

named as honorable mentions.
Buford, a senior first base-

man, was recently honored as

District 7C Most Valuable
Player. He had a .684 batting
average this year. The
Mustangs, who finished the year

at 14-3, made it to the quarterfi-
nals of the state playoffs this

year.

So. Cameron

players picked
Three South Cameron High

School players were named to
the Louisiana Sports Writers
Assoc. Class 1A girls softball All
State Team.

The Tarpon girls honored
were pitcher Brittn Mudd,
catcher Courtney Conner a

Kendra Lindsey of Lawas named Most Outstan:

ret and Jeff Tanne
le, was named Coach of= Year.

McNeese tells

graduates
Dr. Jeanne Daboval, provost

and vice president for academic
affairs at McNeese State

Canve conferae
Beeree on

THE NEW HACKBE branch of the Cameron Parish Library is now
across the highway from the communi
‘communities around the parish by the Library Board.

Students take part in

ThinkQuest project
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Students and Teacher
Coaches from Cameron
Elementary, Grand Lake High

School, South Cameron
Elementar and South

Cameron High Sch
are par-

ticipating in a Nation
ThinkQuest Project.

Teams of in grades
4-12 and a teacher coach from

the four parish schools are par-
in this

ry
ject.
The teams received three

da of intense we develop-
by

‘Weatherwax and Angela
loin, Grand Lake High

school, Ruby Dupuie, and Peggy
Griffith, South

&quot;

Cameron
Elementar school, and Tina

Savoie and Michael Booth,
South Cameron Hig school.

The students participants
from Cameron Elementary
scho are Erica Picket Lori

Hallie Wittington, and Kami
Savoie.

Grand Lake students are

Alex Vinson, Stephen
Falhencam, Megan Poole, Cory

Broussar Chri Monceau
andntMr Feleccia Coleman at th

Region V Technology Center of
the Calcasieu Parish Schools.

Each team is developing a

website focusing on the instruc-
tional topic that the students
choose.

Coaches and students volun-
teered for this project and the
teams work after school hours

and on Saturdays setting up
their web sites.

The teacher/coaches are:

Earl Boot ‘ameron

Elementary Schoo Misty

Matthew Reon.
South Cameron elementary

students are Chelsie King,
Shylyn Nunez, Deil LaLande,
Jacob Trahan, Brandyn Carter,
Arlis Duhon, Rose Martel,
Kathrine Wicke, Chad Benoit,

and Alex Broussard.
South Cameron High stu-

dents are Claudia Dupuie,
Bethany Nunez, Mika Benoit,
Santana Conner, Ashley Wells,

Parry LaLande, Scott Myers,
Toby Schurhe, Nick Alton, and
Alice Duhon.

Severance taxes show big
improvement

(CAPITAL NEWS)

Cameron Parish opened the

year with vastly improved nat-
ural resource production,
according to the January sever-

ance tax report from the state

Department of Revenue.
The $2.5 million in sever-

ance taxes attributed to produc-
tion within the parish’s bound-
aries was nearly double the
December 2001 total and ranked

the parish fifth in the state for

january. It also was significant-
ly higher than the $1.5 million

activity, and never saw
ie,

said.
The Coast Guard has

replaced the old light with one of
streamlined shape.

S. Cameron
Elem. to hold

banquet
The South Cameron

Elementary banqu will be held
Friday, ae 24 in th scho
ers and pep squad members will
received their awards, and a

meal will be se:

Any athlet wh did not turn
in their football or wrestling uni-
forms needs to do so befo the

banquet If your uniform is not
turned in, you will not receive
your award. you can bring them

to school.on Friday. If you have
any questions, call Angela
Conner at 542-4011 or Regina
Jouett at 775-7115.

Cameron Parish cemetery
records are published
Cemetery records. for seven

Cameron Parish cemeteries lis

ing the names on -about 200
tombstones were published in

the current issue of Kinfolks,

quarte publication of the
jouthwest Louisiana

Genealogical Society.
The Latin ‘were originallym for the Genealogical

Say aes Lake City, Utah.

Our
Cemetery, Little C!

3

&l
Wakefield Family Cemetery,

Rutherford Family Ce: metery,
Grand Chenier.

Chenier Purdue Catholic
Cemetery, near Creole.

Fawvor Family Cemetery,

C Island.
Catholic Mission Cemetery,

GeaCoen:

now important since

= were lost in Hurricane

eer 1957.
- aSoe of Kinfolk areavaila from —Southwest La. “cen

Society, P.O. Box 5652,
Charles, La. 70606-5652.

p spring commence
Saturday, May 11, at Burton
Coliseum.

Accordin to Stephanie
Tarver, MSU registrar, area

graduates are:

Master of Education
Administration

Supervision: Stephanie Proc
Rogers, Creole.

School Counseling: Vicki
Veronie Little, Cameron.

Biological eeee Corey
Allen Theriot, Grand Lake.

Feycholo Lori Nicole
i

H ame ‘Technology: Tuan
Murray, Hack!

General Business Admin-
istration: Eric J. Welch,

berry.Hack!

Nursing: Betsy
Soileau, Grand Lake.

ss Plant Technology:
Cody M. Fenetz, Hackberry.

*Bill would help
2sfight salvinia

Sere persons
ameron Parish are

testify this week on behalf Se
a

bill that would provide funds for
the fight against the giant
salvinia, a weed that threatens

to engulf: See
aeeash and canals

of coastal
Paris!oh

AdmAdeniatetr Tina

Horn sai a group from Cameron

Aline

fro

said that Paul Coreil,
former Cameron Parish fisheries

it and now head of the La.
i

to

for work in the parish
during January 2001.

The majority of the month’s
receipts was to natural
gas production, which brought
in
in

s 65 million to rank the

parish fifth in that category also
Por

th
the month. Another $928,372

was attributed to oil production,
and sand production accounted
for the remaining $1 in taxes.

The parish
on production

g the tax
of enatur

GRAND LAKE
fountain and

in the parish
resources, except lignite and~-

20timber,
ercent of the total upto$750,0 Seventy-five percent

of all revenue collected on tim-
ber products goes back to the
parish.

The state overall opened the

year with markedly increased
severance tax receipts. The

January total of $43.8 million
was $5 million more than the
figure reported for the final
month of 2001 and was $400,000

high than the January 2001

Pianwe again led the
state in total severance taxes,
reporting nearly $6.7 million in
January. It was again followed

by Terrebonne and Vermilion,
which listed $5.2 million and

$3.3. million,

_

respectively.
Lafourche jumped from tenth
lace in January to fourth withis million as Cameron
imbed from seventh with $2.54Suul

under construction
ity center. It is one of several branches being provided In

Tina Horn is

recognized
Tina Horn, Cameron Parish

Administrator, was one of
twelve persons or organizations
recently presented with Partner

in Tourism awards by the
Southwest LonisiConvention and visitors

for “going above and beyond i
assisting the tourist industry” in
Calcasieu and Cameron
Parishes.

Mrs. Horn, who is the
administrator for the Cameron

Parish Police Jury, was honored
for “her devotion of time to pro-
mote the Creole Nature Trail
National Scenic Byway which

has been extremely importa to
tourism in our area.”

Others honored by the
Bureau were K.K. Onxley, the
Mardi Gras Revelers, Eva
LeBlanc, the Dept. of
Transportation, Lee and Gloria

English, Jim Dunn, the late
Iowa Mayor Lawrence Toups,
Johnny Suydam, Peggy Patin,
Lt. Gov. thleen Blanco and
the Port of Lake Charles.

Big turnout on

beaches seen

A big turnout is expected o

Cameron Parish’s beaches fo
the Memorial Day weekend and
the Came Parish Sheriff’s

Dept. will prepared.
&

Chief De; Theos Duhon
‘Said: he will hav three*or four

extra
i the

‘beaches on the west side of the

Ea Friday through Monday.
‘So of the deputies will be

on four wheelers.
Duhon said the beaches are

presently in good shape.
Cameron’s beaches include

Holly, Constance, Peveto and
Ocean View peac on the west
side of -t parish

.

and
Rutherford Bea near Creole.

The parish has the most
miles of accessible beaches in

the state.

Senior citizen

supper planned
The Cameron Parish senior

citizen supper and activity night
will be held at the Wakefield

Methodist Church in Cameron
at 5 p.m., Sunday, May 26.

H

School students recently completed the construction of colortul
peace gaiGuien Under His saderehip Of art teacher Sanen Al Ponal Ope core,

monies were held Thursday of last week.

Grand Lake HS opens Peace Garden
The new Grand taae

ee
School fountain and. gar-
den located in front of

thnepeh
was officially open last
Thursday.

An initi grant for the pro-
ject was. secured by Mrs.

Roselyn Harris from the Drew
Estate and the facility’ was

designed and overseen by Susan
A. fet art teacher.

Ms. Fuerst said that a num-

ber-of area businesses and many
individuals made donations of
materials for the colorful foun-

tain and garden. Stepping
stones in front were sold for $10

to help raise funds.
Students and volunteers

on the pro-
ject. Ms. Fuerst conasi the
cost of donated materials and
labor at over

ere are two runnin foun-

tains on either side of the gar-

ien ene sess wil) be § on

‘Work pon ji beganfork on th project
one hour before the Sept. 11 ter-
rorist attack. The fountain and
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--@atholic Church and a past
f

Catholic

Lighthouse (Cameron

eo Alliance and of

,

the Cameron Parish Chamber of

Commerce. She operated the

‘Volunteer Tourist Center in

and was a past.
the Louisiana

MRS. ANNETTE
“MICKEY” GUILBEAUX

Funeral services for Mrs.
member of
Lioness Club.

Survivors include her hus-

band, Rodney John Guilbeaux,
dr. of Constance Beac two
sons, Rodne:

Guilbeaux,
“Jimbeaux” Burnell Guilbeaux,

Sr., bo of Sulphur; three

be in Head of the Hollow «daughters, Analee G. Gregory,
Cemetery in Johnson Bayou “Mrs. Alton (Gisele) Puckett and

under the direction of Hixson- Mrs. Richard (Denise) Donahoe,
Funeral Miof Lake Charles; one sister,

Mrs. W. E. (Hildred) Hoffpauir
of Raul 18 grandchildren and
2 great+ ildren.

Memorial donations may be

made to the Louisiana Lions

League for Crippled Children.

as Memorial
Home;

Mrs. Guilbeaux died Tuesday,
‘May 21, 2002 at her daughter&#39
residence in. Lake Charles.

‘Visitation ‘hours will be at the

on Friday, May 24 from 1 am.
until 12:45 p.m.

ary was recited in the

funeral home Wednesday, and a
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¢ MEETING NOTICE -

The Cameron Council.on Aging/Area Agency

on Aging will be hosting its annual meeting on

June 25, 2002 at the Cameron Senior Center,

723 Marshall ‘Street in ‘Cameron. The meeting
will begin at 2 p.m. Everyone is invited to

attend. Voting for new members will ‘be held. If

like to of the

Counci on Aging, pleas call 775-5668 to obtain

an 1. All
app

i for

must be received by June 1, 2002. Please mai
applications to P. O. Box 421, Cameron, La.,

70631.

Are

Paying Too Much?
AT&am MCI, WorldCom and Sprint

There’s never been a better time to

switch Cameron Long Distance.

© One easy-to-understand bill.

* No hidden fees or additional charges.
© Reliable service from a company you know.

Choose the Plan That Works for You

‘Choice A:

If you make very few calls but still want a

low flat rate, then this plan is for you.

13¢ per minute, no monthly fee

Choice B:

If you are a high-volume user, you&#
your long-distance value with

this plan.
:

10¢ per minute, $4.95 monthly fee

Both plans include in-state or out-of-state
calls—24 hours a day, every day—no
restrictions or exclusions.

Call 1 800 673-3113

Long-Distance Rates Have Gone Up!

RAYMOND
Funeral services were held

for Raymond East, Master

Sergeant (Ret.), 75, a resident of

Baton Rouge and a native of
St... Bat S

Roselawn
Mr, East died Monday, May 6,

eset a a ec Regional
Center.ee ee a the U. 8S Army

ugh the

assist |

saseal
tantly: Reine of.

f

maldi
activated

=

hae as Storm.

He also served ‘a a crossing

guard for the East ‘Bato Rouge
Parish School Board.

H is survived by four-sons, J.
Martin East, John L. East, Mark

‘W. East, and Glen A. East; broth-

ers, Ra Norris, Morris an Roy;
|

sisters, Irene, Rena, Lena Mae,
Rosa Mae, Florence and Ella

|

great-gr:
friend, Juliete Stewart.

He was proceeded in death by
his wife-of 42 years, Jacquelyn
Ann Cadow East.

EUGENE MOORE
Funeral services for Eugene

Moore, 58, of Lake Charles were

held Saturday, May 18 at

Bargeman Memorial Baptist
Church in Cameron. Burial was

in Bargeman Cemetery in Creole.

The Rev. Roland Mouton, Jr. and
Rev. Charles Porter officiated.

Hixson Funeral Home was in

che of arrangements.
Moore was killed in atrafi ‘acciden Sunday, May 12

near

©
Creole.

He was born in Cameron and

lived in Lake Charles for the last

10 years. He was a member of

Old Immanuel Baptist Church of

Lake Charles and was a member

of the church choir. He was a

member of the NAACP.
Survivors include her mother,

Rosie Knight, Cameron; two

sons, Eugene H. Moore,
Cameron, Deurean Moore, Lake

Charles; one stepson, John

Martin, Cameron; one daughter,
Erica Moore, Houston, Tex.; one

stepdaughter, Jackie Martin,
Virginia; two sisters, Lilly
Sanders, Cameron_and Shirley
January, Lake Charles; one

grandchild.

MRS. PATRICIA

HEBERT PAYNE
Funeral services for Mrs.

patricia Hebert Payne, 58, of

Cameron were held Monday, Ma
20 in Our Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic Church with the Rev.
is Melancon

_

officiating.
Burial was in the church ceme-

tery under the direction of

Hixson Funeral Home.
Mrs. Payne died Sunday, May

16, 2002 in a Lake Charles

Hospital. She was born in

Pascagoula, Miss. and moved to

Cameron 1i years ago. She was a

of Our Lady Star of the

Sea Church.
Survivors include her hus-

band, James Payne, Sr.,
Cameron; two sons, James C.

Payne, Jr., Creole and Chris

ll, Saraland, Ala. Peggy
Jimenez, Mobile, piesa four
grandchildren. :

Effie Ratliff

MRS. EFFIE PESHOFF

“SIS” RATCLIFF
Funeral services for Mrs.

Effie Peshoff “Sis” Ratcliff, 74, of
Lacassine were ‘held Saturday,

18, in Hixson Funeral Home
of Welsh. The ‘Rev. -Alan

Weishampel officiated. Burial

was in Lacassine GenmRatcliff died Wednes
May 1 2002, in Lake Charles

hospital.
She was a nati of Cameron

and had lived in for

more than 20 sas She was a

retired employee of the Cameron

sheriff&#39; tax collection office. She

was a member of Order of the

Eastern Star Thelma Hachett

Chapter of Cameron and of the

Murray Street Baptist Church.
Survivors include her hus-

band, Henry “Hi: ” Ratcliff of

Lacassine; two sons, John

Ratcliff of Welsh and the Rev.
Gerald Ratcliff of Orange, Tex.;

one daughter, Mrs. Charles

(Rhonda) Steinmetz of Lafayette;
four grandchildren; two step-
grandchildren; and five great-
grandchildren.

MRS. LEE ST. MARY
Funeral services for Mrs. Lee

(Lorena Pradia) St. Mary, 78, of

Moss Bluff were held Tuesday,
May 21 at King’s Funeral Home
with Monsignor Charles T.
Dubois officiating. Burial was in

LeBlanc Cemetery in&#39;‘Cameron.
Mrs. St. Mary died in an auto-

mobile accident near Creole on

Sunday, May 12, 2002.

Survivors include her hus-

band, Lee Ovie St. Mary of Moss

Bluff one daughter, Deborah
James of Dallas; three step-
daughters, Ovie

Dallas, Lillie Roy of Houston and

Margaret Turner of Stockton

Calif.; one stepson Jeffrey St-

Mary of Baton Rouge; 25 grand-

ciulor and 31 great-grandchil-
ren.

Chester of,

PICTURED ABOVE are

Sanner and Joelyn
Assistant District

Doland, Director of Children’s Advocacy

Be rca Child Advocate Night held April 22 to honor thos
Cecil R.

Child Advocate Night
held in Lake Charles

safety and protection of children.
host. the eveningO Monday, April 22,the

those within Law Enforcement,
Social Services, and ‘Citizens

from the community who dedi-
cate their time and energy for the

NE Great
Tastes

Sweet Onion
Chicken Teriyaki

and

Red Wine Vinaigrette Club

8 a es ct Se en,

t

l

i

to reson wane dues
res

senting ertereh Parish were
Assistant District

R. Sanner and Willie Ji Daigle,

eeer of the Victim Assistance

6
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‘To Renew Your Current Sul

_ EDI IRE DALAT PROSE

‘The Section Below.

Change of Address?
If You&#39; Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Newspaper
Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box

Below. Send Early To Ensure Continuous Service.

eee Dee eae =&lt;
o os

Easy Renewal
ibecription, Please Check The Appropriate

Box Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box. Below.

() cameron &a Calcasieu Parish ............ 0022 ee ee eed $16.30

(2 Eleewhere In Louisiana &a Texas ..

(C eteewhere In The United States .

Ld Yes. Ple Send Me’ Advertising Rate Information.

gence ee

eel

You&#39; Filled In Above.

Name and Address
ee Serer re ae ae Rey ee ee Dea

-
816.64

«
826.00

Want Advertising Info?
Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and Address In

From:

‘Name.

Address.

Clty. State, Zi
Don&#3 Forget To Include Your Payment For Your Subscription.

&

The Camer
will be offeri
Reading Pros

summer. &#39;T-
for the Silly
Reading Progr
able.

Your chil

duly 8th - 1

week will feat
as classes o

water color p

ing, and pop
Please note t
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Just like family, we&# help ea

those you love—when the

Wel Mieka ce Sa

At DeQuincy Memorial Horr

together a team of sp
professional from your comn

N

Our team

assistants; so

therapists; and

nurse coverage
Faytv Pind = R Lao

equipment and

In additio

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains

Cameronere
342-4490

COMPANY
1227 Fivan Sr. - Laxe Cuanies:

Prone: 439-4051

DeQuincy
786-1200

DeRidder
462-3747

Lake Charles
474-8255



“SHOW ABOVE ar
giris track team wh

of the hemed “Overall Cham at thejo were ni

parish meet held in donné Bayou on Tuesday, April 30.

Coaches are Mr. Carol Wainwright and Mr. Norman Cormier.

Other schools participating were Johnson Sey Grand Lake,

Hackberry, and South Cameron Elementary schools.

Trash bash
successful

The Hackberry C.H.AT.

Group has announced that the
trash bash held Sat., May 18

was very successful. ‘Th group

met at the park and had about

65 people show up. They gath-
ered 15 truck and trailer loads

of trash and hauled it to the

parish dump site.
A hot dog lunch was served,

and each participant received a

t-shirt donated by Cameron
Communications. A $50 door

prize was won by Butch Silver.

Price includes

Photo and Art-

your

along with photo
nd. payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

Place A Happy Ad

For As Little As

Congratulations! You&#39; found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

|

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

Se
Jr. 4-H has

By LORI BETH SHOVE

oe of the200 of the

Hackberry jr- G wasees Mey

eee ‘were to

the members who turned in

record books. They are: Natasha
Backl

;
Amber

Kelly, Trace Buford, Alex

Backlund, ri Bet Shove,
Drew East Kelsey Helmer and

Shelby: ee

Leader, shove

announced the 4-H Awards

Night May 29 and theReckef Refuge camping trip
for record book participants July
23-25.

Agents announced the win-

ners trip to all Ist place winners

June 26, 4-H Camp June 10-14,
and state horse show at

July 16-20.
Officers conducting the

Hicks, Carra East, Lori

Beth Shove, Kelsey Helmer,
Drew East, and Sarah White.

Search is on

for the oldest
4-H alumnus

LSU AgCenter 4-H agents
are on the search for the oldest

living Louisiana 4-H alumnus.

They want to find this per-

son and recognize him or her as

part of the 100th anniversary
celebration of 4-H as a national

youth organization.
“We have found two 90 year

olds and a 94 year old so far,”
said Terril Faul, AgCenter 4-H

division leader. “But we still

havea few wee

This person will be honored

during the official Louisiana

birthday party, which will occur

June 18 as part of the annual
statewide 4-H conference June

17-21. Sh or he will also be pro-
vided a free night’s stay at the

ce Cook hotel on campus, Faul

said.
“We think honoring this per-

son will help emphasiz the

enduring nature of 4-H,” Faul

said. “We must be doin some-

thing, right to have lasted this

Jong.”
4-H was established in

after the founding of the organi-
zation. Now, more than 80,000

young people are members.

Anyone who knows of a for-

mer 4-H member who may
the oldest is to contact a parish
LSU AgCenter office or the 4-H
state office at (225) 578-2196.

“Texas has found a 100 year

old,” Faul said. “We may be able

to do that in Louisiana, too.”

try
point out some of the problems
found when examining the new

ae plan.
residents of ‘CreoleComm

Did you realize your present
proposed to be divid

district and the eseastaites

|

in

the Cameron district. If the

never be represented on ‘the

School ‘Board again. believe

the residents of Creole deserve a

voice.

To the residents of Grand
Chenier:

Your voting district area

increased almost ‘triple, extend-

ing your district into the Creole
area to increase your voting
numbers. This will assure one of

these communities will not have

a School Board member to rep-

resent their thoughts and wills.
We believe these communities

deserve a vote.
‘To the residents of Cameron

and Johnson Bayou:
Did you realize that 622 vot-

ers from Cameron would be vot-

ing with Johnson Bayou’s 637

voters? This will assure one of

these communities will not have

a School Board member to rep-
resent them. We believe that

each of these communities

should have a voice.
the residents of

Hackberry and Grand

Lake/Sweetlake:
Your communities will be

adequately represented under
the proposed plan. We ask that

you examine the fairness of the

proposed plan and consider the

problems of other communities
and step forward and support
our endeavor to develop a plan
that will represent all communi-

ties of Cameron Paris!

We challenge each resident
of Cameron Parish to contact

their members and fully under-

stand the proposed plan and

how it will affect you. You may
hear, this is the only plan avail-

able, but we will tell you that
from new information that has

been made available there are

other plans which will. better.

serve all of the communities of

Cameron Parish. We the people
must speak out for what is right

and just.
4s/ Barry Badon

Cameron, La. 70631

BINGO EVANS P. MHIRE K OF C

COUNCIL WILL SPONSOR A

Super Bingo
Saturday, June 1, 2002 -- 6:30 p.m.

Cameron Multi-Purpose Building
Cameron, LA

PROCEE WILL GO TO THE CREOLE MARLINS

Boys 19 & Under Softball Team

° First Nine Games -- $100 Per Game

© 10th Game -- $100 JACKPOT

e Bingo Tickets -- $25.00
¢ Pull Tabs -- $1.0

* Dinners Will Be Sold

Beginnin at 5:00 p.m. *

the
lake, and cold for a couple of

ornings.
Lots of areas were fairly

clear on the south banks, but

with the rain we so much need
ed, and the reverse to northeast-

erly -wind, now water is dirty in

lots of areas.

I gave up on saltwater fish-

ee last wi but did do some

bass fishing in the .
&#3

still on lots of small bas but

not many over 12 inches in

length. Everyone re talked to

is doing about the sio hhowev-

er-some:do catch larger bass in

the 2&#39 3 pound range.

NEWS BRIEFS
The Louisiana Wildlife &

Fisheries. Commission has

cee the week of June 1-9.a5
Week in Louisiana. Asacho of: + ay brrye for the esti-

mated 900,000 sports fishermen
in our state June 8 and 9 will

“Free Fishing Days”. During the

weekend, residents and non-res-

idents may fish without pur-

chest the required recreation-

‘The Commission accepted a

declaration of emergency and a

notice of intent; banning the

importation of dee and elk into

the state of Louisiana. This pro-
hibits the transporting of

alal
kind of live deer and elk across

state lines and restricts the

transferring of deer and elk

between licensed facilities with-

in the state.

This was done because of the

increased number of cases of

chronic wasting disease (CWD)
in wild and captive deer and elk

across the country, and will help
to prevent the disease in our

President-Owner

Give Us A Call

478-7826
&quot;St — Your Bug Man&qu

McKENZI
PE!
PES

.

CONTRO Inc.
SolebreSesen

something
ly hurt our deer hunting

throughout Cameron Parish.

goo 30 pn.

Wed., 2: m. & good,
8:30 a. & 9 p.m. Best Thur.,

dogfig &gt; 5:30

May 25 - S 2 - CCA

Stay tournament.
- Lemesche Bass

Club “Tournam Big Burns,
draw partners.

May 27 - 6 a.m. Inland

shrimp season opens, zone 3.

year olds. Call Lynn
318-484-2212, limit 16 families.

dune 8-9- Free fishing days
in Louisiana. No license

requi

Stan McKenzie

‘Entomologist

Cameron Community

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Council on Aging and

equal opportunity employer. All services are

provided in an non-discriminatory manner.

Tina Wolfe, case manager, P. O. Box 421,

Cameron, LA 70631; (337) 775-5668, serves as

the equal opportunity officer. Auxiliary aids

and services are available upon request to

individuals with disabilities.

Action Agency is an

2002
43000

Open Memorial Day with Great Buys

Lx
Rebate’ + *3000 Acadiana Ford Discountactory

‘That’ an amazing *6000 off MSRP or;
.

2002 Windstar SEL
“22,745

53000 Factor Rebate’ + ‘3500 Acadiana Ford Discount

Thats an amazing &quot;6 off MSRP O&#3 SEeR
2002 Windstar SE

#3000 one + $3000 Acadiana Ford Discount

i

Tile and License net included in listed prices.
all buyers qualify. All pricing includes qualified factory rebates.

FOR SAI
Mobile Hom
information,

5/9-30p.

BIG SAL

Shop. May
clothes that
books, 50¢,
Co:

FOR SA

Magnolia |
condition. }

new metal
337-775-577:

METAL
‘Roofing ~

Buildings -

C& & Z&# ~

Equipment
:Doors ~

2778. 22

Sulphur. O

pm, Sat. 7:

Sz

We

She
478-17:



TEENAGER SUMMER sitter

din m for 2 children

Senny at 775-570 fo details.

5/23p.

HELP WANTED: CDL Driver
with Hazmat needed. Send

resume to
P.

O. Box 547,
‘Cameron, La 70631. 5/23-30p.

ENVIRONMENTAL EQUIP-
MENT Now Hiring

it

tank cleaners ‘at the Cameron

Location. Please inquire at the
SS ‘Tesoro’ West Dock or call 775-

GRAN LAKE - 2818. 5/23p. : ce ss

sq. ft. mini-
2002-2003 OFFICERS installed by the Hackberry

mum $15,000. 0 jUIP- Leaders on April

29

are shown above. Kristin Gray,
Spicer, treasurer;

5140 pager. 2/14tfc

FOR SALE

BOAT FOR Sale - fiberglass,
24’ long and 7° wide. Call 775-

5144, 5/23-6/6p.

FORSAL 1998 Skyline
Mobile Home, 16 X 80. For more

information, call 337-775-5929.

5/9-30p.

BIGSALE at T-Gail’s Thrift

Please
Dock or call 775-2818 for more

information. 5/23p.

HELP WANTED: Single axle

driver with CDL and Hazmat

endorsement, day phone 775-

oo nighttime 542-4636, 5/16-

ip.

NEEDED FOR PRN pool -

Ashley Austin, secretary; Lori

University, Beaumont,
formation contact Lizette

East, chaplain.

more

Shop. May 18th - 30th. All call 542-5236 Monday - Friday, 7 Richardson at (409)766-3123 or

EMBER clothes that have no tags, 25¢; am. - 4 pm. for information. Jan Stokes at (409)766-3039 with

Gibbstown boo S0 sinc 25¢ and more 6-30c. the Galveston District. F

ome mm

7

=
-

2 - CCA 542-4824. Starting June 10th
nana THESE MEMBERS OF the Hackberry FBLA chapter attended the annual state conference in

:

New Hours: Mon., Tues., .

GARAGE SALES DIRT &a GRAVEL Baton Rouge. Marcus Buford placed 8thin Mr. FBLA. Lindsay placed 10th in Who&#39 Who in FBLA

ssthe Bass Fri, and Sat., 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. GARAGE SALE: Saturday, DIXIE DIRT and Sand serv- and also was Installed at District Iv vice Other y
who

Big Burns,
5/16-23 June 1, Masonic Lodge, Main ing Cameron Parish with topsoil, were: Lind Delome, business calculations; Meagan Broussard and Chelsea LaBove, business

Street, Cameron. Sponsore by sand clay, building house pads
i

pr a
pi

josie Brown, international

.m. Inland LA BOUTIQUE, 482 South Cameron High School driveways clearing land, delivery business; and Ami Picou, word processing ll. Chelsea LaBove and Melissa East were

sone 9.
Marshall. Used clothing, shoes, Danceline. Clothes, household of limestone, road base, bottom Hackberry’s voting delegates.

jon opens. Ree an oe: Open Thes items, toys, a S ie till. Lotsof ash To owne are Bat
varent/child ursday ani aturday, -

3. everything. 3.
is

and Jackie Bertrand, 24 hour

Ree B/2-23p. and Jackie Berwand, 24 ber

©

FT ackberry FBLA awards presented
pathos? eb

FORSALE: 1983 12 X 60 Sale,S orday,
Ma 25t Mule Bar AGUS 15/16 Sp:

16 families.
;

le Saturday, Ma 25th Mul The 26th annual FBLA Lindsay LaBove placed 10th in Reporter - Amanda Abshire;

ishing days Meg Mobi Ho Go Samy Peco pel St aor WORK WANTED Awards night of the Hackberry Louisiana’s Whe Who this Histori
- Melissa East; parlia-

Io license con hi re “Sa T76- © ee n meron.
‘ai ROOFING, CARPENTRY High Chapter of FBLA was held event is only held at state. mentarian - Chelsie LaBove;

B T7ES 4/1 1tf
or a.m. - 5 p.m. Window ovnitar and Vinyl sidin Call 542-4021

Wednesday, May 8 at the com- Parents receiving special Chaplain - Jessica East; and

a TED ie Hone microwa itake

|

B/ads
. ee * munity center in Hackberry. recognition for their help Activities Leader - Paige

METAL OUTLET Metal sdderp ing toys, and bak: /20p. The following awards were throughout the year were: Amy Sanders.

Roofi Gassorte ce Boolian Ne WORK WANTED: I will clean
Presented: Bufford, Sabrina Broussard,

Build - Pate C
x: Kit tease ee

bet in ‘indsay LaBove was named Angelia Busby, Sally Busby, Pool to open

uildi ~ Patio Cov Wey & RV SALES homes or businesses in Cameron; Ms. FBL. The runner-ups were: Melanie

_

Fuselier,

|

Barbara P

‘Equipment Covers ~ Metal 2002 CLEARANCE Sale on Grea For more information, Ti7S Jess Bas Soc Labo Cher Sande obs The Johnson

_-

Bayou

nor : Do te Windo 397-6 a

a

ne, a aot ante call Janice, 542-4855. 5/2-23p. Chelsie LaBove. Marcu Bufford Ste phanie Wee and Gay Recre Gen will open the

itizen 12778. 2241 ki japoleon, , Hiwy er.

: 7 on Saturday, June 1. The

soount
©

:

?,
Mon-Sat 8-5, 1-800-456-2724. WORK WANTED: D &a C

Was named Mr. FBL. The first Shove.
bes ¥ 3.0

1
;

Worker Award were Meagan P
~ Mareus

“9
Inc. washin ah Boreha eal Broussard, Marcus Bufford, President - Lindsay LaBove;

Reasonable and dependabl cal!
Jessica Bast, and Lindsay Secretary - Meagan Broussard; | l

ee
5/2-23

. LaBove. Treasurer - Lindy Delome;
. Outstanding classmen aw-

mame!

Or eee te the follow. eee

|

Com

ity

Ca

ais

cia
a

CARD OF THANKS ing: Freshman - Lindsey East

|

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

||

Gunt Lar Eggs. Do

Sales &a Service — New &a Used “A NOTE of Thanks&quo Sincere 8 Kyle Fonte Sopho - DeQuincy, LA Be Ve Mlk
mem

:
:

appreciation is extended to our
Colleen Doucette; Junior - Lindy

:
2002 .

1g and
We Service All Makes & Models commu and those who gave DélomSeni Josie Brown

|

ivestock mo aaM hee 7 ha 108, ae

upport a friendship as
am urphy. shee 13 and goats 14 BABY CALVES: Dairy ve

i
; In Lake Charles

Be

eaiisco the iiines en lo Top School’ Store Workers

|

30&quot; per HD, beef 75& 1208 per HD Roping

|

Budweise or Bud Light.....24/10 Oz. $13.

f is an ”
cfour loved one, Gordon Edras from each class were also recog-

|

Caves 130-1 per Ib. STEER & HEIFER vvevee
12/1 02. $6.9

ces are Shetler Lincoln —- Mercury

|

Nus Person than to ver Th‘recipien of this |CANtS ay sued

be

ewe 10 Fries All Gus... 28-92 Oz $1.9

:

: h McGra : - 0

per

tb :

Tener 478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 go01 Hwy.

||

Tah Joge MeGrath Mee, Hillary &quot;LaBo and” Kyle
|Se aba per b,tele S000 per b

ox 421, Ne an Factor Jon Reynold en Pees Bub
rves as

SE ee Ceo ets Junior Meag ‘Brous
:

the Soutl Memorial ly Delome, ay LaBove

ry aids ‘Come Goi Us Le: ih Ho Gerger Merial Sea jeoen Brown, the vera

juest to Physicians, Dr. Richard Sanders Top School Store Workers were

;
;

Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri. 7 am-5

m, Sat. 7 am-12 noon. tfc. www.kitebros.com 5/23tfc. Services. We can take care of all

your lawn care needs! Pressure

F -caman’s or Creote
Fri., May 24 - 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.

ay} — Featuring Music By —

TO THE VOTERS OF DISTRICT 6G

It&#39;h been 3 1/2 years since you have elected me as your School Board

Member. Being able to help the children of Cameron Parish has been one of

the greatest experiences
gave me to be al

moments and some bad ones, LaBove - International behal Ronel

on the facts and evidence that was presented to us. Thanks for your support Bonks Lindsey Rest -

aon lager Oil Company, Veritas DGC Land

Intiodoction in usiness
would fike to announce that there will be a town meeting to

and prayers through those times. c
ats Pies Sand

Pp
related to a proposed three-dimensional

One of the campaign promises that | made was to give my pay as School ~ Job Interview; Shelli Busby -

|

seismic survey in the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana.

Board Member back to the children and the community. This has been ire eee Il; Josie Brown

[|

The meeting will be held on June 11th, 2002 at 7:00 P.M. at the

accomplished. | am pleased to report

have initiated at Cameron Elementary and

4H

and staff, South Cameron

Ambulance Service and

DeQuincy Home Health for their

care and medical attention.

Through these difficult times, the

offerings of masses, flowers,
cards, food and support from so

many friends is deeply acknowl-

edged, along with the altar flow-

in my life and | sincerely thank you for the oppor-

bie to serve you. There have been some good
but | have always made my decisions based

to you that, through programs that |

South Cameron High School, and

church and athletic fund raisers,

and other
i 1

rodeo

2002, my total donations to the children, and the community, has exceeded

runner-up was Micah Silver.

Recipients of the Hardest

Marcus Bufford and Miranda
Hicks.

Four year Member Awards

were presented to Josie Brown,
Micah Silver, and Keith Welch.

Superior winners at the

District Conference were recog-
nized for their achievements.
These members were: Lindy

i b Sor
Delome - Business Calculations;

GUY THERIOT i ente

the

Sositt ae Meagan Broussard and Chelsie

\ €& SOUTHERN STYLE Ho an stall tie ier Ores Seen eiesii ee aaa
i

peace

of

mind to
:

Bs
5

De ai
kind an gave peace rieart. Abshire - FBLA Principles and

2 a 4329 felt appreciation to All. proced se Brown -

-

te “twin” nternational Business;

370-3290 Wynita
“twin’ Nu Picou - Word Processing Il;

Marcus Bufford - Mr, FBL; and

placing first overall in Desktop
Publishing were Marcus Bufford

and Lindy Delome.
Excellent winners at the

District -C were also

Newly appointed officers for

the 2002-2003 school year are:
i M d; Vice

pool will open from 3:00 to 7:00.

Refreshments will be served.

recognized for their hard work.

These included: Micah Silver -

Accounting I; Paige Sanders -

Banking and Finance; Miranda PUBLIC

Two members placing at

state conference were recog-

nize for their outstanding
Cameron, Louisiana 70631.
Cameron Parish Police Jury Meeting Room, 110 Smith Circle,

RUN: May 9,16, 23, 30, June 4 (M-21)

NOTICE

Marcus

placed 8th in Mr. FBL and

e JOB AD-
$32,000.00. | feel that the children of our Parish deserve the best education

the future of Cameron Parish. ie

The € Parish Board is
ig

appli-

everyone that has supported me and | ask for your con-
cations for the position of Sweeper at Johnson Bayou

High School (8 hours per day).
To make application contact: Doug Welch, Principal,

Johnson Bayou High School, 337-569-2138.

The deadline for submitting applications is Thursday,

June 6, 2002 at 2:00 p.m.

RUN: May 23, 30, June 6 (M-42)

tinued support and prayers.
Thank you and may God Bless you and your families.

Sincerely Yours,
Marvin Trahan

School Board Member, District #6
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including,
themine

Coote
the beds and bottoms

poy‘2002, situated inrer
Seale

sa o Nat

‘oF

Soar
hereinabove resorved

te.‘dista an

‘fact and awarded by the

exciusively

‘or South Zone, 83

‘State Mineral Board from 10:00

boon provesyarem

of

(ae7 Nor

‘Resources,
ihe pai f begin

ilo In the Office of Mineral
foot to

ot the.

‘coordinates ere based Gn Louisiana

Kind, either express, implied,

‘Coortinate

‘selected from the

nominated for lease has.

on

‘distances and

i
fi rateutaa

the nominated tract,Couia
mineral

warranty of ay

fitHe
&aa

it

‘and review at the

iqt

a
oar
pte

v

mas
chown cutinea on a

v
a

)NO The above
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fie.
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|nea
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for
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“successors or
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‘of Nalural Resources
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‘zone management
rrineral 1es800.
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“and maintaining approved coastal

‘any and ail ights derived under this lease by the
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ieee
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having
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“ari t

eases,
atfost‘of conditions which may

at

icesSis

the:

0S OF,

‘of conficting

ia
!

a

from the State of

11,144.00 fost

‘mineral oase

the,

|

due to the ‘auma

tands now or formerly
all islands

iaFH

:fe
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ial
an

r
ih

c

he

ain
i
a
c

an

peeseco

and review at the offices of the

the

Boa sh
‘ut not limited to, the

.

Srout th

nominated tract,

iease

‘Monday -

Mineral.
3:00 p.m.

‘Stale

|

‘depicting the
‘tract based on the

‘available for public

OF

of the tact nominated for lease has been

paar
a

‘a.m. to 3:

ar

‘Gescription

th trac tor lease, Maps,

iit
ie

beds and bottoms.

ofthe 9

ai

nk

rte
‘obligation f

‘such modification, cancellation, oF

‘omnmsi e
mineral lessee, Itsby the

Teasonable surie use

‘Coastal zone management

‘Offices.

‘of Louisiana on&q

Board,

lease

‘ginnds and other lands formed

Se easton:
&quot derived

Fisheries,S Selmentanioe noes eae or

Alett tite now oe formerly

from the Stal

, soning

Srne

a
iti

any and all
shall rot Interfere with nor hinder the

i

‘ Wille and Paheries.

atbfe
ha

ries
3.00
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a
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ial
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‘of
a

‘T abo descra

Bep

‘available I

N

tei
ig

a
bt

p
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‘successors OF

e

except
2002, situated in Cameron

:

i:a

or rection, exc&quot;2 situates in

to the axe:

Boga t pa

“Stato Minaval Boa b
‘cancellation. oF abrogation,

“G Nature! Resources

xeoppa5 a

3
a8 hereinabove reserved

the beds and botioms

‘Coordinates of X =

fl

ote

‘onciee

‘sgcroion or reocvon

sn
eee

nemn fe

se, aul
ose

‘of future obligations

,
for the sole purpose of imple-

Z

‘Natural
‘Offices and Commissions,

inceled

‘on

ata.

its Offices or

this tease by the min lessee, te agents,

34891 - Cameron Parish, Loulsiana - All of the lands now or

ind all glands and other lands formed

‘described boundaries:
1.00 eee coer

sO
minusine 45 seconds,

‘and inantai
‘ai rights derived under

‘with nor hinder the reasonable surlace use
‘and

‘under mineral lease from the Stat of

wo

ature and description ar

ald

by and not

waitin the,
‘and. = 437,864,

No

e

ot

Wate fe
of any.

‘shall not intartore

=
the Louisiana Depariment of Wildife an Fisheries,

etre

cigBi

a

bodies ot every

inS7

W5
i

i:iei:

‘TRACT

sii

i2i
8,

ai

rightsubject to, the imprescriptible
‘of Natural Resourcand‘and Gommissions, for
‘coastal zone:

this tease by

‘any bonus

to. the:
‘Natural

this lease,
Pinder ine

rea

‘of Wildlife and

volevs thw Lossee

of

the
oblg

to
yon

ST ing Lecana StaMine

approved.

‘Soa be

Greer

Siang tsOtcas

(384.00; thence.
‘625,720.00 and ¥ = 447,

in favor:

in favor of the

of Waite a Fisheries,

of X= 1.
= 44

reserve, and this lease shail be

reserve, and this lease shail be

‘sorvitucie

to such modification, cancellation, oF

eres a shoculined on &

SeerSea we

nereby
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:8behe a3ma

‘does hereby
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surage use in the
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nit 3, Holl Beach, a subdi-ar of Sections 10, 11, and

‘Townshi 15 South, Ran 1WrLouisiana Meridian, and all

ments thereo Said lots havi‘the
dimensions and bou are as shown

o th pl o eurvey subdivision
Merk of CourOffic for the

Louisiana;
trictions, servitudes, right

say and outtand mineral
Tiesigho

record © property.

‘Terms: Cash Day of Sale.
dsl. son R. Savoie, Sheriff

‘ameron Parish,
Sheriff&#39; Office, cane La.

April 19, 2002
/e/Geor B. Dean, Jr,

‘Attorney for Plaintiff
RUN: April 25 and. May 23 (A-58)

a, SALE
Bankers Trust Company, as Trustee

vs. No. eeeQuintin Guidry &a
Michelle nas = wei Mich

‘Thirty-1 Bi odi aaett Court

By virt of a wri

ss issued to me directed by the

Honor Court aforesaid, I have

auction to th las
with the benefit i appraisement, at

the Court House door of this Parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday, May 29, ne
at 10:00 am th following descrii

property
A certain parc of ground, situated

i arish of Cameron, &qu of

ignated as commencing
at a point 365 feet west of the no
east corner of lot 25 which is also the

northeast
ii

property owned by Raymond and

Corliss Vinson, Jr.; thence north 3

degrees 11 minutes 57.9 seconds ret
along th west line of property owne

by Raymond and Corli Vison, Jr s
ry and Lisa Johnson and an

ment, containing 4.16

less, together with all buildinand
improvements thereon situated; sub-

ject to restrictions, servitud rights-or -way and outstanding mineral rights
of record affecting the property.

Seized under said writ.
‘Terms: Cash day of salJef Jam R. Savoie

JAMEB.sav Sheriff
PARISH, La.

Sheriff&#3 om Caicame La. APRIL
26, 2002

GEO B. DEAN, JR.

.ttorney for PLANTIFF
RUN: Apr. 25, M 23 (A-68)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
T Cameron Parish Mosquito

Abatement District No. z will receive
sealed bids until 4:00 p. Thursday,

May 23, 2002, at the offic of Mosquito
Contr Cre Louisiana, on vari-

us used office equipment, one 2000
Dod v Short Wheel Base

Pickup Bed and two Dodge rear

bumpers.‘A bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained from the

Mosquito Contr Headquarters.
Bids should be mailed or delivered to

Cameron Parish Mosquito Abatement
District No. 1, 149 LeBla RoaCreole, Louisiana be
ceiced “BID FORMS ENCLO on

the outsid of the envelope.
ish Mosquito

Abatement District No. 1 reserves the

righ to reject any or all bids and to

waive formalities.

Mosquito Ae District No. 1
sfDon Menard

Don Me Director
RUNS: May 9, 16, 2 -M

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon

the following described Road Right-of-
‘Way being of no further use or necessi-

ty t a point which is 388.39fee3
89&qu

89°:&qu E from the Southeast

corner of the Northwest quarter.of the
tion 32,

Rang 7 West,

along said right-of- \lin thence

182 Ee

00 feet; thence turning and run-

ning N 84°18&#39;2 W a distance of 76.2
feet; thence turning and running
00°23&#39;2 E a distance of 817.2 feet;

Jury Annex building in Cameron,
duty

|

/s/Bonnie W. Conner,
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

‘AMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
RUNS: May 9, 16, 23, 30 - M 30.

the wi

should contact David M.

Attorney at Law, (225) 769-0858.
RUNS: May 16, 23 -M 37

pick-up, as per specificat
All — hoy be tented on bid

forms, which may be obtained at the
Camer trish ‘Waterworks District

#10 office in Johnson Bayou,
Louisiana, during normal business

hours, (337)569-2110.
By: /s/Rhonda Morrison

Administrator
RUNS: May 16, 23 - M 41

The Water We Drink
‘Cameron

S—— Wet ‘Works

coll Wor so = 1023005
‘re to youant&qu Annual Wat SustiReport. This report is designed to

inform you about the quality of water

and services we deliv to ge seeday. Our constant goal is to provide
you with a safe and Repen sup
of drinking water. We want you to

understand efforts we make to

continually improve the water treat-
and protec our water

ing the quality of your water.

water sour io well water from (2)

two os

waiW have a source water pro-
tection pl available at our office
located at 159 Berwick Road in

Johnson Bayou, that provides more

information, suc as potential sources

cued” eres
iroen

our wells (o
intakes) through which co:

if present, could mi
source water. It wil

inventory of potential. sources of cont-

amination within the delineated area,

and a determination of the water sup-
ply’s susceptibility to contamination
b the identified potential sources.

to ere that

i
requirement

have any questions about this re
or concerning your water utility,

ease contact Gary Bad Mar
‘oung, or Rhonda Morrison a (337)

569-2110. We ee our veka cus

ber above for a specific place, date and
time,

The, uouisi Dept. of

Health/Office o Public Health, rou-

tinely monit for eoneticuente in

your drinking water, according to

Federal and State laws. This table

sho the results of our monitorin for

period of January 1st to December

1.
Al water, incl

(ND) laborato
qnalysis indica that the constituent
is not present&quot

p

te million (ppm) or

per liter (mg/l)-one part
per million corresponds to one metin two years or a single penn;
$10,000.

billion. oe)Mi
lion corresponds to on:

2,000 years, or a single penny in

$10,000,000.
trillion (ppt) or

) -one

aR Te

Fibers per Liter (MFL) -
million fibe liter is a measure of

fibe that are

“loa QHG ithe
lv ett co

there is no known or caameic
health. MCLGs allow for a margin of

‘Thank you

for

allowing
tinue provi your

clean, quality water this
to maint

a

.

oa
water supply we sometimes need to

make
i

nts that will benefit

are available from &
Water Hotline (800-426-4791).

Please call our office if you have

any questions.
We, al Cameron Parish

Water District #10, work around

to provide py, water

to every tap as stated (337-569-
2110). We ac that all our customers

our way of life and our children’s
future.
RUN: May 23 (M-43)

CAME
PAR
PA (POLI JURY

iL,
‘Th Cam Pari Poli Jumet in regular sess

So 1, 2002 at th Police Jur
in the of

ma moved by Mr. Sandi soc:

onded by Mrs. Pinch and carried, that

the reading of the minut of the pre-
vious meeting be dispens with and

approved.
It was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by M Scott Trahan and car-

ried, that the followin items shall be

aaa d Pipeline Per
:

and Pip Permits:
‘Production

- Industrial

we

; oral

B

trial Develop
Boa
Board -

Oakes, Gary Billedeauxnau Develo Boa -

len Jr.

-

term A.Re ‘and’ Charle Precht, Sr. -

deceass
13. President Authority to Sign:

c. Amendment to Interagency

ont

Winni the Class C

pionship.ate follo proclamation was

y Mr. Satie seconded byw ‘Do
and
and declared

teers ay arlopted:

_ ae

F

LOUISIA
reneeState-administered

‘community Development Block Graose)
Program has operated since

20 ‘4 ‘provide :Jocsl-governments
ith ‘the resources required to meetth needs of persons of low- and mod-

erate-income;
WHEREAS, the State-adminis!

Community DevelopmeBlan Gr
(CDBG program has had a

‘on the Creole Communit ra
IREAS,

red

Dereon: Block Grant

ciaemeecme corgi
‘ADOPTE AND APPROVED this

1st day of April, 2002.

/elCharles Precht, 11
CHARLES PRECHT, III, PREST-

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

SGas West
71&a Wet‘T12

iacninie

BiO

and

‘ananes
(020408)

We Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

$ Cas LaTerre, eee ca
,

Section 24, -T14S, R11W, (dril
id refurbishment for the Castex
‘Terre #1 Well), Cameron

Louisiana.

Holi Bea

8

pect ge,
23
T14 BW

Miami #8for the

£,
#9 W se Parish,

L Nem

n

Produ
Area, Section 7 & 18, T12 RIIW, an
Section 13, T12S, R12W

line to transfer o

Districts:

.
Ronald Billedeaux - Hackbe:

Section 34, T14S, R10W, (proposed
excavation), meron Parish.
Louisiana. (

Labove - Little Chenier,
Sectio 7, T148, R6W, (proposed levee
maintenance Gam Parish,

loos
.

S Pr Holli
~ East Grand

Cheni Section 23, T15S, R3W, (pro-
maintenance),trenass jameron

arish, 5 ouiaia (0204
Sectio 18, a RSW, (propos cat

ten or ‘Cameron

.
(020415)

The followin resolution was offered

by Mr. Steve Trahan, seconded

by

Mr.

Sqn and declared duly

UTIONRESOLI

— OF LOUISIANA
OF CAMERON

t
ee TT RESOLVE BY the ——arish fury in

conven on this

is

Jet day of Apr 2003
200

Ast day of April, 2002
APPROVED:

/aiChariles Precht, ri
CHARLES frecu Il, PRESI-

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

/s[Bonnie W..Conner

BONN CONNER, SECRETARY
‘The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Steve Trahan, seconded by Mr.

— ‘Trahan and declare duly adop

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERO)

Poli Jury feethat this board is
needed for eco! ic development pur-

NO &quot;THEREF BE IT
RESOLVED, that the Parish

Police Jury does by this resolution rec-

or re-activat

‘Cameron, ae aad’ Ga

825,316.
Considering the bid of B. Heidt

Construction, Inc. to be the pagresponsible bi it pa — 2raed irand carritat eaid bi brande

ty contract at the Jetty
facilit

ee Se be ee ot
inded by Mr. Steve ‘Trahan end car.Se that the Treasurer is hereby

authorized, empowered and directed

tavern

fr

th nased fre tuck
the ofa on

behalf of Fire Protection District No.

Ie wa movby Mr. Scott Trahan,
pinch an carried

.
Scott car-

ried, that the President is hereby
authorized, emj directed

to sign a Cancellation of Lease by and

Cameron Parish Police

‘Agree and between
Cameron ar Police Jury and th

eer eee, ee=

January 7, and recorded as

No. 26320 in Conveyance ‘Bo N
90 Reco of Jamer Pari
a

was mo by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

Hin



iil

it intersects
with the west han of Grand Lake and

point of

ItrecGsSs pa vices Se

ene cee Oe
north-west follow‘sd ban “until

‘Mermentau River,meeting ,
thence

continuing in a northerly direction fol-
:

lowing the center flow channel of th

water belowSo ta a kno or eteed ae ber

= ecpare me
Sy aaa

- Presiden Glenda eei

»
Marvin ‘Trahan,

Johnson, and Dot Theriot. ‘Abs
op) &l None.

to

oe

correspto. o cmin in

000 years, or a single penny in$10,00 ™,

Siar —

On motion of Mrs. Abshire, sec-

ondsd by M

;

Johnso the Committe
approved the

fone “Morris seconded

ee the Committee
from the April

rized, empows
a contract and peesCameron P Police Jury and the

gat of Louisiana Depert of
Natural for the

(ppt) or

) - one

wi

the point of beginning.
VOTING DIDIST N FIVE

Beginning cusanint whe the Gulf

of Mexico meets the east bank of the

Mermentau River Cha thence fol-
intersectin,

#82 then

intersecting th
5

thence in a ethas direction to

south side of Hwy 1143, thence in a

west eee toa pon that

int state

‘anal, thence continuing
terly direction following south

bank of the Sweetlake Canal until

intersecting the east bankof Calea
Lake, thence in a sou’ directi

until’ reaching the northe bank o
Bayou, thence follo the

south prong of Lambert until

intersecting with J.A. Dav Shell

thence easterly until intersect-
‘aris Road #388, thence south to

,
thence

easterly on d

intersecting &#39;Hw #27,
thence continuing in a ane

rly
direc

tion until intersecting the Trosclair

Road, thence from the sou sid of

‘Trosclair Road easterly unt it inter-

Willow Island Lane,

Tessie Sh{&quot; ani the
horeli of the Gulf of Mexico for apoi of beginn | thene

penc in anorth¢

b of the Calcasieu ShhipChat

* Ameshi clot ail;stipul

Resources
Road Project, DNR. N ste onMr. Scott Tr:It was moved

meeting was declared adjourned.
APPROVED:

/s/Charles Precht, TIT

CHARLES PRECHT, III, PR
jo PARISH POLICE JURY

(eB W. Conner
\ONNIE W. fae SECRETARYRO May 23 (M 44)

LOST
One vehicle retail install

LONNIE
R.

in principal
sum of $18, 2

i

in favor of Mazda
is

any subsequent
to‘bea

interest at the rate

Anyone knowing the whereabof
said contract, please contact Keith M.

Frey, 212 Veterans Blvd. Metarie, LA

70005, (604) 837-9040. Our File No.
1200583
RUN: May 23 (M-45)

WATER DISTRICT #7

Parish of Coan WW. Dist. #2

THE R DRINK

Public Wat Supply ID SSWe&#39 please to to you’
this year’s Annual Goer *

Quality
Report. This report is.designed to

inform you about the quality of water

day. provideyowith a
sala‘a Sepen supply

of dri ter. We want

understand ‘t efforts we make to

ing the quality of your water. Our

water sources are 2 wells.
‘We will soon have a source water

protection pl available from our
Office, that provides m:

i such, th
levels: coul be less. The last

of our source water was col-

MCL MCLG

15 0 ppb
12  13ppm

50 0 pcinThan9 vma fo allowing us to con

tinue providing your family with
this ra In order

people may be more vulnera-

ble to contamin in drinking water

than the general populat Immuno-

ee eed

pe

Persons such aspersonwith racancer lergeing,
chemp Pe ot who ighun

wmdivord some

7

e call our office if a have

any quest
We at Camero Parish Ww Dist.

#2 work around the clock to provide
top quality water to every ta as stat;

ed by (837)762-3935. We ask that all

our customers hel us protect our

water sources, whic are the heart of

community, our way of life and our

lar Meeting
Board o Eoma ae
HiackoRecreat

8, 200
‘The requmeet of the board of

radioactivity in water.
Millirems per. year (mremivt) -

measure of radiation absorbed by the

on Fibers per Liter (MFL) -

million fibe
per Miter is. measure of

th prese o ashestefiber that are

r eters.

jephelometric Turbi
= nephelo turbidity unit

e

w concentr of
whic if exceeded, trig-

orwhic a water system must follow.

Treatment Technique (TT)

technique

isa

required process intend-

2 to sei th
fe

ne

level of a contaminant
wat

Maximum “Contami Level -

(mandatory language The “Maximum

Allowed” (MCL) is the highest level of

@ contaminant that is allowed in

water. MCLs are set as close

to the MCLGs as feasible usi the
Be availa treatment technolog

‘axim it ‘Tev
Goal -

‘(Gnan ) The

“Goal” (MCLG is G = of a conta-

water below —
is no known or

ith. MCLGs allow for a margin o
minant in

—*

lowing ted

they were at levels below the maxi-

ners of e

Recreation District was = at ‘t
ore

such as
Peci souraee of contanal?

nation to the water supply. This

assessment will include a deline
area around our wells through wi

if present, co
migrate and reach our source water. It
ais includes an inventory of potential

sources of cont tion within th

delineated area, and a determination

of the sent supply’s saraning se

to

mination by the id

en the assessment ren

wat
r
qual report.

ase to report that our

meets fed-

th/Offi

monitors =~ Veonae a
‘&#39;ed

and State
| iaw ‘T table ene th

Cass
ri

va 6:00 pm~

Monday, Apri

Present: Carrie Hi

‘The mee wa called to order by
the

»
Cliff

|

‘Cabel and the fol-

sec by Carrie ‘and

to accept the financ state-mee
Business of the meeting og,motion was. made by Clarence Silver,

ato

to

adjour the mecting.

this year’s
Men W Qu

Report. This
inform you about the qu sf wat

‘and services were deliver to you every

lev coul be less.

sampling of our source water was col-

lected on 2/9/98.

Compound Date Level MCL MCLG

Unit

07/13/95 2.00 15

ppm

ed by Mr. Morris, th ‘Committ
received financial

On motion of hire, sec-

ond b Mx. Sohnca,bulls wore

ed for paymentvon motion of Mr. Trahan, second-
Mr. Johnson, the Committee

APPROVED:
/efPatrick Howerton

Patrick Borer President

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

ATTEST:
deli judith JoJones

judith‘AMERO PARISH SCHOOL

Abshi Dot Therio
Clifto
Clifton Morris,

Tony Johns and Marvin Trahan.

Abe Nong
Gn m of Mr. Johns second;

On motio of Mrs. Abshire, sec-

os by Mr. Johnson, the Board

millage rates for the tax yearog i attache
4 s mil constitutio tax

special tax-additional

stem
0.95 mills special tax-for improv-

ing school houses and public school

tax-additional

(2 metal walkway (excluding
item 2eng asbestos floor tile removal

i ) floor tile replacement
ting:

Ste Boa Tecognized the follow-

1&#3
soratio Alger Scholarshi winners

Think partici

report Vick Little, represe
tive of the Cameron Youth League,

jing a request to add baseball as

g

sport at South Cameron High

‘On motion of Mrs. Abshire, sec-

onded by Mr. Morris, the Board

approval personnel items as follows:

Appointment
‘Shannon Jinks - lunchroom tech-

aist Gb
6 hreJa - Jobneon Bayou

Improvement
- teacher of talent arte -

Grand Lake
Hi

ment

Sweeper - Johnson Bayou High
School

Mr. Trahan, second-

Ms” Johm the. Board
d withdrawal of Heather

& resigna orion atying her ipend as

salary schedule, to

by Mrs, &quo th Board

until the next. regular session on

Monday, June 10, 2002.

atrick HowertonpATHI HOWERTON,
PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

ATTEST:
fsfJadith Jons
JUDITH JON SECRETARY
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD

S

i-
iiitt

j



there having
been submitted at Sai

¢

election the
fol
fol-

lowing proposition to wit:
‘PROPOS!

SUMMARY: AUTHORITY TO

20-YEAR GENERAL OBLIGA
BONDS ‘HE AM OF

FURNISHINGS THEREFOR,
BONDS TO BE_ PAYABTHE LEVY OF VAL
‘AXES.

Shall School District No. Four of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana (the
“District”), incur debt and issue gener-

al obligation bonds in the manner pro-
vided by Article VI, Section 33 ‘of th

itutic

“SAID

yeoOR!

shall be in the public; w!

begeneral obligations o th
I paya from the ‘in of ad

‘The canvas ao ae results of the
election showed that total

of 200 votes cast IN ‘PAV OF the

the Proposition, and
that there wase majority of 24 votes

AGAINST th Proposition as

Governing
and preclaim

Cameron, isiana, on this, the 13th

day of ot 2002.

/efPat Howerto:
PAT HOWERT PRESIDENT
/alSudith Jones
JUDITH ae —eRUN: May 23 (M

Edward Petersen,
i

3 Solina. Sallie

wan in_attendance raatDarrell
Pete Picou and CharlotteTroee

Cindi Sellers -led the opening
prai Mad Solina led the pledge of

that were

“sim the old Henry Cemetery
courthouse

WE ‘HAD AN E-mail from

_
Conway LeBleu inquiring about

it some he

washed out due to erosion on the

tiver bank.

— said someone told him

the remains reburied

‘Southwest of the but

no one seems to remember any

Conwa wee to know if

a‘story onPilot had printed
‘this intident, but:we don’t recall

such a
If you. know anything alabout

ai you ‘mig give Conway a

the ‘aiscre in the Johnson

purchase price transfer. Cindi Sellers

made a motion to accept ancial

report. Madeline Solina seconded the

et The motion was voted on and

Per. Petersen inquired as to at what

age are you not to drive across

the ferry and how does the library go

gh payi for the bookmobile trips.
Ms. Trosclair informed the board that

ferry fees if necessary. .

said it is not a problem, he was just
wondering if it was possible for the

ookaasis_t be exempt. He advised
Ms. Trosc! ¢ matter.

Bids for the renovations at the

John Bayou Library Branch were

iscusséd. A motion was made by JohnGtiz to accept the low bidder, AAA

Construction, for the renovation con-

tract. The bid for the renovations was

$31,500.00. Madelin
the maotio.
and Pass Ribbeck Construction was

the other bidder.
In other matters,

Chenier Bran was discuss
Sims had contacted th | tibr

to see if pro ‘were interested in pur-
the family store for use as a

library. No other information was

given as the family is in the process of

succession. The building project for

this area was tabled.
TX was tabled, as there was no rep-

resentative present to discuss their

the GranThe

pdwa Petersen welcomed Pete
Defense representative.

Mr. Picou explained t the Civil

oe was interested i une
Y
ai as a joint venturefh &#39;Gamer Parish Sheri

Department, Civil Defense and

Cameron Pari ice Jury as an

emerge mobile unit. The unit

would be ii urricanes,
disasters, for festivals

ys for instance Memorial

Day or the Fourth of July. Mr. Picsai it was his understanding that

Mr. Picou comp!
board on its progress.
the s jon that helibrar board

btaining

Be Bic fo his

tae consideration
John Calzada expl that a new

arranty. Madeline So!

a motion that three quotes
on a new unit. —motion.

by Cindi
for a concrete ramp. Wanita Harrison

the motion. The motion was

voted on and passed.
‘The next meeting date was set for

May 21, 2002 at 2:00 p.m. at the

Cin Sellers made a motion to‘alzada seconded th¢

motion. igiiwacd ‘Betersen sajour
the meéting.

pas Petites

OfE0&g 3-23-49

WITH MEMORIAL DAY being observed next Monday, Cameron Parish citizens need to

btm td

me isemets fo F ise):

URIOM GUNBDATS

LE am e Of Os hd

cS Meera: iot eee bas

saceniaAt
a

iaw KREIP

s
et mutts ae

ete Le ee
Ata Me es

AR Ue as

Seapets
Bia

dee

Fe eT Le

i i

Teas ot ho

use and remember the parish service-

men who died in past wars. The above plaques on the War Memorial in front of the Courthouse list the parish dead from World

War! and land the Korean War. Another plaque
during the Civil War.

Computer
classes set
Sowela Technical College and

the Cameron Parish Library are

offering Microsoft Word Classes

at the Cameron Parish Library.
Microsoft Word Beginners Level

One will be taught May 28th and

30th at 5 p.m. in the library.
Microsoft Word Intermediate

Level Two will be taught June

4th and 6th also at 5 p.m
Microsoft Word Advanced

Level Three will begin June June
11th and 13th at 5 p.m. The cost

of the class is $35 and will be col-

lected the first day of the class at

the library. Registration is

advised because of the limited

class sizes. You can register by
calling the Cameron Parish

Library at 775-5421.

ACT, Praxis Test available

LearnATest.com on the

Cameron Parish Library’s web-

site is the leading source of test

preparation materials and inter-

active practice exams, based on

official tests, that will help you

improve your scores on academic,
civil service, military, and profes-
sional licensing and certification

exams. Th provide immediate

scoring, complete answer expla-
nations, and individualized

analy of your score.

The Cameron Far Jehas just added the Prax

Professional Skills Test “SPSt
t

the LearnATest/Cameron Parish

Do You
By Keith Hambric

Lake Charles American

Cameron farmers had their

share of the $1,550,000 that

growers in Louisiana received for

carrying out soil-building prac-
tices under the 1938 agricultural

conservation program, but can

earn more.

Carroll H. McCall, Cameron

farm agent, stated, however, that

according to a statement of F. W.

Spencer state AAA administra-

tive officer, growers failed to use

the additional sum of $665,000
available for the same purpose.

These soil building practices
many of them adopted to

Cameron Parish Conditions,
include terracing, liming, perma-
nent pastures, strip-cropping,
seeding legum an

ii

forest trees.

Cameron Pilot, May 22, 1969.
SOUTH CAMERON

GRADUATION

Thirty-six seniors will gradu-
ate from South Cameron High
School May 22, according to

Principal J. C. Reina. Bonnie
Willis Conner, who has a perfect

4,0 average, will be the valedicto-

rian, and Mary Woodgett, with a

3.65 average will be salutatorian.

Genny Borne, Barbara Bou-

dreaux, Margaret Broussard,
Carolyn Conner, Clyde Conner,
Kenneth Duhon, Rebecca Faulk,
Cynthia Fontenot,

—_—

Cindy
Gothreaux, Judy Granger, Linda

Guillotte,| Geraldine Hines,
Margaret Humphries, Martha

Lannin, Grace Seamons, Jeannie

Sistrunk, Steve Taylor, William

Vidrine,’ Emmett’ Ward, Ida

Young.

HACKBERRY HIGH
GRADUATES

Graduates of Hackberry High
School are: Lana Beth Andrews,

Juanette Barbier, ‘Winston

Constance, Danita M. Duhon,
Catherine’L. East, Melissa A:

Ellender, Sue Ann Hebert, Frank
H. Hughes, Frieda J. Jackson,

Catherine Lowery, Teresa L.

renda F. ‘ider,
Ronald J. Schexnider, Ronald D.

Simon, Stephanie J. Vincent,
Verna Jean Welch

Coastal permit
office opens in

Cameron
Coastal Permit Information

Center are now open in five
in south Louisiana,

Libra program and
This frequently requested prac
tice test has been added to the
Cameron Parish Library’s web at

http://cameron.lib.la.us
The Library’s website is also

offering the ACT and SAT prac-

tice tests that are popular at this

timeof the year. These practice
tests and more are available year
round and are free to the public.
Call the library at 775-5421 for

more information on the practice
tests.

anBel is.a list of practice tests

o

Academics: 4th Grade Exit
Exam &a 8th Grade Exit Exam,

Careers, and Postal Worker,
Cosmetology EMT .- Basic GED

Preparation Graduate School
Entrance tests: GMAT, GRE,

US. Gidsens‘Teaching: : Praxis 1.

Real Heta Sales Agent,
Broker, Postal Worker, Online

Spanish Courses: ESL Math,

tay Reading Seals ion,

ESL Gramma for
Online Practical
Practical Math,
Comprehension,
Preparation, ‘Vocabulary and

Spelling, Grammar for Writing
Military: ASVAB Preparation

\w Enforcement: Border Patrol,
California Patrol,
Corrections Police

Officer, i Sergeant,
‘Treasury Enforcement Agent.

Writing
‘Courses:

of the gr

class are: Mona Authement,
Gary Baccigalopi, Arthur Booth,
Clay joudreaux, Charlotte

Brasseaux, Burleigh,
Linda Canik.

Phillip Dardeau, Gary Dimas,
Linda Dronet, Paula Dupont,
Howard Dupuie, Johnnie

Federick, Glenda Gaspard,
Tommy Jordan, Paul LaBove,
Tamara LaLande.

Eva Mae Lane, Carolyn
Miller, Mona Miller, Sherry
Murphy, Linda Nunez, Edward

Petersen, onda Ratcliff,
Henrietta Richard, Leland

Richard.
Robert Richard, Gwen

Roberts, Phyllis Savoie, Thaunia

Savoie, Thomas Theriot, Carlton

Styron, Phillip Trosclair Bobby
Vincent, Bonnie Willis Conner,

Mary Woodgett.

JOHNSON BAYOU
GRADUATION

Nine seniors were graduated
from Johnson Bayou High School

in. exercises held Tuesday
evening. Dr. Tony Byles was the

gues speaker.

Ann Thibod ao canlutag
an was Juanita Faye Trahan.
Other graduates“ are Jerry

Wayne Romero, Vicky Rhae
Trahan, Joseph William i,Rose Ann Constance, lean

Lehmann, Robert Paul nanan
and Jesse Dwayne Trahan.

GRAND LAKE GRADUATES
Graduates of Grand. Lake

High School are: Jackie Barber,

Pamela

Department of Natural
Resources (DNR) officials

announced today. Citizens that
want to apply for coastal use per-
mits can d so in Cameron,

Jefferson Lafourche, Plaque-
mines.and Terrebonne parishes.

DNR’s Coastal. Management
Division worked with parish

administrators in these ‘coastal

zone management areas to estab-
lish ‘the centers that provide

assistance with ‘the process of

applying for a permit. State

guidelines that protect coastal

resources aim to minimize dam-

age to wetlands due to develop-
ment and other uses.

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE IS GIVEN

pursuant to Section 21(D) of Article

IV of thé Louisiana Constitution for

1974 that BellSouth Telecommuni-

cations, Inc. has filed tariffs with the

Louisiana Public Service Commis-

sion on May 10, 2002. This filing
increases selected recurring rates

associated with Analog Private Lines

and Service located in

BellSouth&#39; Private Line Services

Tariff, Acces Services Tariff and

General ‘Subscriber Services Tariff.

This change is scheduled to be effec-

tive with bills dated July 13, 2002. If

you wish additional information re-

garding this tariff filing, you may

contact your BellSouth Representa-
tive.

lists the Confederate and Union soldiers who died in-the Battle of Calcasieu Pass

West Nile

case found
in Calcasieu

(AMERICAN PRESS)

Acase of West Nile virus was

recently discovered in a

Westlake horse, according to the
Calcasieu Mosquito Control

agency.
An earlier case had been

reported in Johnson Bayou in

Cameron Parish.

“The fact that this case has

appeared is a reminder that

mosquitoes are not only a pest
but a public health threat,” said
Lucas Terracina, director of

Caleasieu Parish Mosquito
Control.

West Nile virus is typically
spread by mosquitoes. It mainly
affects birds, but horses and
humans can contract the virus if

they are bitten by an infected

Terracina said there is no

reason for the public to panic,
but that people should be con-

cerned and take precautions.
“We are very early into the

mosquito -season. Normally,
encephalitis viruses do not

begin to appear a mid-to late

summer,” he sait

Applicants can meet with a

permitting expert for assistance

in finding out what state, feder-
al and/or local permits are

required and for help in prepar-

ing applications.
The Cameron Parish office is

the Cameron ‘Parish Police Jury

On in Cameron. Contact:

1 Horn or Myles Hebert at33 775-5718 ext. 111.

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE,IS GIVEN

pursuant to Section 21(D).of Ar-

ticle TV of the Louisiana Consti-

tution for 1974 that BellSouth

Telecommunications; Inc.

_

has

filed tariffs with the Louisiana
Public Service Commission ‘on

May 7, 2002. These filings re-

duce -time-of-day discounts for

long-distance calls greater than

40 miles except for customers

who are hearing impaired or calls

made from pay telephones. The

filings also increase rates for Di-

rectory Assistance (DA) service

outside the local calling area but

within ‘the area code and for DA

service outside the local calling
area and -outside the area code.

All changes are scheduled to be

effective August 2, 2002. If you

wish additional information re-

garding these tariff filings, you

may contact your BellSouth Rep-
ive.
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Gite of more tha you can chew

Ohe chew it.

Pla more than you can do.

hen do tt.

Point your arrow at a star.

Oak your aim, and there you are,

Arrang more time than you can spare
@he spa it.

|

|

@ak on more than you can bear,

Oph bear it.
|

Pla your castle in the air,

@he build a shi to take you there.

Congratulati Graduate

of South Camero Grand Lake, Johnson

Bayou and Hackberr High Schools
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F 200 Graduate South Cameron Hig Sch

Hats Off To All

Cameron —

e CONGRATULAT .
You& an sose group,
with a winning attitude that’s

sure to carry yo far. Our best

wishes to you all!

Cameron

Meet Thee

Future

Head On!

Your Desti Awaits You!

Person bank
liegeCSB at it bes SS

CAM STATE

BANK

STATE BAN
eae

.

«

me eraia Savoie Lumber
mre cainaingcom F & Hardware

Creole, La.
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fo saya...
.
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SPECI CONGRATULA

 TO.O GRADUA

Camero Paris Tax

Bobb Conner
:

OFFIC HOUR

_

Mon. - Fri. - 8 am. - 4 p.m.

:

20 Grad Sout Camero Hig Sc
;

W are ver pro o all-of yo

an wan to tak thi opportu (J

rks

a 6 oe ee es es

Assesso Office Staff

i 06 Sherif Jame (So Savoi

ij

| Here to the Clas
of 20022

members of t Class of 2002 success and

happines

Area

Graduates!
4

rte’
W join family and friends to wis all the

(
CONGRATULATIO

And members of the Cameron Sheriff’s Dept
We wish you the.very best life ahead of you. Please think of safety in

everything you do. And if there is any way we can be of service to you,

pleas feel free to call on us!
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#2 Grad So Came Hi cha

“a
IT’ A BI DAY

To a gre class of graduat
we extend heartfelt bes wishes

POLICE JURY

PARISH OF CAMERON
CAMERO LA

Charl Prec Tin Hor

Presid Pari Administra

Ste Traha Bonn W Conn

Secr - Treasur

Distri - Nor J Pinc

Tips for first-year college
(MASI)-Thousands

of qualified students
enter colleg each fall,
but for many of them,
the stay will be a short
one. In fact nearl 40

percent of first-year stu-
dents never ge their
degre That amounts
to

a

lot of broken hearts
and deplete bank
accounts.

On their own for
the first time students
are often unprepared
for the many choices
and challenge the
face. Here are some

helpfu hints to avoid
some of the potential

pitfalls.
° Arrive at least a

week before classes

begi Get settled and
learn the layout of the
school campus and
library Read up on uni-

versity policie and
guidelines

© Start carrying a

daily organizer There
are too many deadlines
and details in colleg to

effectivel track with-
out notes.

* Classe are usu-

all a lot bigge than in
hig school. Alway sit
near the front of the

classroom Students see

and hear better. up front
and will be recognize
by the instructor there.

© Never turn in a

term paper without first
taking an earl draft to

the professo a

teacher’s assistant or

tutor. The gradin of

papers is too subjecti
to take chances.

° Friends and even

school libraries often
have old tests o file.
Students should not

rely on such tests to

study, but the can

learn the topic deeme
important by their
instructor and expec

the types of question
ie., essay, multipl
choice or true and false.

© Be choo ‘whe
making new friends.
Good students provid
positive peer pressure,
and party animals are

hard to shake.

~
ZZ

aa

2s2_Bees
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tant or

din of

bjectiv

nd even

3 often
on file.
ld not
ests to

ey can

deeme
their

expec
estion
nultipl
d false.

y when
friends.

provid
ressure,
als are

your diplom
We hop you

decisions that

today W are

in the future.

You&# graduated and toda is the

first da of the rest of your life! With

in everythin you do and continue to

make the same. kind of responsibl

Pag 5 The Cameron Parish Pilot Graduation Issue, Thursda Ma 23 2002.

200 Gradu Gran Lake Hig Sch

in hand, you& go far.

continue to take prid

have gotte you here

prou of your accom-

plishment and wish you all the best

e Te ss Dimas

Camero:

775-7

uta

The Script Shopp
46 Marshall St.

198

YOU&#
EARN IT
Graduation Da is a da
you treasure forever. It

marks a new phas in your

,

life that will be filled with

Congratula

os

rN

OF 2002

EEE
r gn

You&# earned our respect We

salute you, grad and wish

si
WN
POX

you continuing success.

Seen SCREE Brown’s Market & Deli
& Doxe Owners

Gopeenst. 337755598 cam shall St. Camer
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GRADS!!!
As you celebrate your. graduatio

day, we wish you and your families

the very best. May the future hold all

the happiness and success you
deserve. Continue to work hard and

remember your hometown friends,
classmates teachers and neighbor
Always be fair and kind and success

will be yours!

WE ARE PROUD OF ALL

OUR AREA GRADUATES!!!

Penel Richa L L C
Attorn at La

13 Smit Circl

(Behi Courtho
Camer L 7063

(33 775-81

With All Our Lov
KIRK & TAMMY

Wendell’s Electric
& Hardware

Cameron, La.

Phone: 775-5621

&quo direction in which

education starts.a person
will determine their

future life&

- Plato

427-347 B.C.

Congratulatio to all our local

graduat and their families on this
milestone occasion.

Se
Glenn Alexander

District Attorney
and Staff

You made it-and that’s somethin of
which to be proud, Your hard work |
has paid off Now new challenge
and successes await you.

To all our area graduates we& like

to extend a beart “Congratulation
on a job well done! We know youll
meet future challeng with innova-

tion and success. -

|

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE

CLASS OF 20021

Crain
Bros.

Grand Cheni

sé
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2002 Gradua Hackbe Hig Scho

We woul like to tak thi opport

Super Jos

Grabs!

nit to congratul th Clas of J

|

2002 It’s har to believ th da i

finall here You’v worke har

and ma it throug an we could

n’t b more prou of you

Ge Wish Grad
South Cameron

Memorial

Hospital
542-4111

Calcasieu Oaks Cameron Rural

‘Behavioral Center Health Clinic

439-8111 775-5711

We take great pleasure in salut-

ing all of the graduates of

Cameron Parish. We are proud of

you and of your outstanding
accomplishments! May this be the

beginning of a liftime of success.

a KEITH&

PAI BO
&quot; Is Not Expensiv —

- It& Priceless!”
Exper Bod Repairin & Paintin

-— INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME —

‘Your Auto Collision Center”

. Lake Charles

Owners Keith & -CAR CERTIFIED

Members of ASA(Thibodea Mathieu_ ,
NFI & BBB

ol Brown’s Food Center
Ih Hackberry

Futur l ll YOU&

h GRE

WE SALUTE OUR

SENIOR EMPLOYEES

Blake Murphy Brando Gallego



‘You have brains in your head

You have feet in your shoes

Yo can steer yours in any direction you choose.

You&# on your own.

And you know what you know

You are the gu who& decid where to go

“Dr. Seuss

e Sky
The
Limit

dedicatio will make al

your dreams come true.

CONGR
T & T General

Merchandise
Gerald & Linda Touchet

Jude Touchet, Manager

Holly Beach

after Generation
OUR MOST IMPORTANT ASSET IS you!

oo oa ae Bias At Acadian Ford w not only take prid in the cars

u o eratulatio
;

and trucks we sell we take prid in our service to you,

es ‘ Ay Fe the customer.

‘

002 Graduate
we

Year after year Acadiana Ford consistentl receives

’
3 ra 4 the highes honors awarded to dealers for exemplar

a -&
customer service...Ford President’s Award and

sa! Ford’s Blue Oval Certification. S whether you come

to purchase new vehicle or to ge an oil change you.can rel on the

sales and service peopl of Acadiana Ford. Expec to be treated with

honesty and respect because for generation you continue to be our

greate asset.

Generation.after generatio our customers know....

It’s just a short drive to get the best buy.

m

SHAW Ae My A ots!

ATA aROT eTOCs Mahe ts tote tet



South Cameron High
School ceremonies set

The South Cameron
High School graduatio
ceremony will b held

Saturday, May 25 at 2

p.m. in the South
Cameron High Gy

Graduates are:

Erica Beth Baccigalo
Allison Nicole Baile
Brett Alan Billings,
Amanda Gloria

Boudoin, James Robert
Boudreaux, Marcus
James Boudreaux

Michael
Boudreaux, Kayl
Nicole Broussard
Walter Jackson Brown
Ill, Rica Rachelle
Canik, Quinton Scott

Chaumont, Tony
Renee Clement

Lee

Jeffre Na’dray
Deshield Christoph
Gene Dima Tess
Alixandra Dimas,
Michael Anthony
Domangu Brandi
Michelle Douce

Christoph Chance
Doxe William Adam
Doxey Christopher
Josep Dupont,
Matthew Scott Guillory,
Jennifer Nicole Higgins
Josep Neil Higgins

Brendan Anthony
Tler Donnie Ra
Januar Lakesha D’na
January Patrick Paul
Jones Krystal Noelle
King, Jodi Marie
Landry Jared Wayn
LeBoeuf,

7

Grand Lake rites

were held May 19

Grand Lake Hig
School held their
awards program for
seniors Sunday, Ma
19 at 3 p.m. in the
school gym.

Graduation cere-

monies was held
Sunda May 19 at the

same time.
Valedictorians are

Natalie Lane Precht
and Sheena Nicole
LeBoeuf. Salutatorian
is Tiffany Laine
Breaux.

Honor graduate
are: Bradley Marcus

Bertrand, Victoria Ann

Brittain, Kelly

Elizabeth Cline Keri
Katherine Cronan,

Crysta Anne Ewing,
Charles Lyn Hunter,
Candace Rub Ogea
Dana Rae Palozotto,
Laura Beth Savoie,
Todd Rya Taylor,
Austin Whitmoyer,
Brett Wicke.

Other graduates
are: Amberlee Michelle

Benoit, Brett Martin

Bergero Tiffany
Laine Breaux Anthony
Tait Collins, Mary
Elizabeth Daigle Dana
Renee Dugas John

Christopher Duhon,
Mitchell Scott

To All The Senior
of Cameron Parish

Good Luck In Your

Future Endeavors!!

CARL BROUSSA
Cameron Parish

Clerk Of Court & Staff

Robert Giles

.

Montie,
Scott Paul Myers, Lynn
Thu Nguyen, Ashley
Marie Nunez,

Daniel Wayne
Nunez, Garry Josep
Primeaux, Jr., Trista
Nicole Racca Kerrie
Beth Richard, Matthew
Jenning Sanders,
Nickalus Clyd Savoie,

Gregori Charles
Theriot, Seth Jacob
Theriot Julie Ann

Trahan, Samantha

Leig Trahan, and
Derrick Paul

Waguespa

Heuring Cod James
Hinton Josep Edward
Johnso Justin Ra
LaBove Kyle Josep
LaBove Chrissy Jo

Landreneau, Marcus
William LeBoeuf,
Micholas Gerard

LeBoeu Sheena Nicole
LeBoeuf Jennifer
Nichole McLean, Trace
Nicole Meistrell,
Clayto Dwight Mhire,
Mind Michelle Mhire,
Natalie Lane Precht,
Jeremiah Morgan
Redditt Jessica Gayl
Trahan.

Hackberr High
graduation told

Hackberr High
School will hold its

graduatio ceremony
Friday Ma 24 at 7

p.m. in the Hackberry
Hig Auditorium.

Honor graduate
for Hackberr High
School are as follows:
Valedictorian: Micah
Aaron Silver;
Salutatorian: Keith

Lee Welch
Graduates with a

3.00 GP or better are

as follows:

Other graduate
are:Ty Michael
Alexander, Brian
James Brown, Josie
Ann Brown, Jake
Danten Buford Sirena
Marquise Duhon,
Brandon Lee Gallego
Dustin Dupr Hebert
Sand Kay Hebert,
Tara LeeAnn Johnson
Jessica LeAnn Landry
Blake Anthony
Murphy, Jace Daniel
Picou Curtis Wayn
Welch.

McNeese tells graduates
Dr. Jeanne

Daboval provost and
vice preside for acad-
emic

_

affairs at

McNeese State

University, conferred
degree on 593 gradu-
ates at the university’
spring commencement

Saturda Ma 11 at

Burton Coliseum.

Accordin to

Stephani Tarver,
MSU registrar, area

graduat are:

Master of Education
Administration &

Supervisio Stephani
Procell Roger Creole.

School Counselin

You’ve worked lon and hard and

now you’v earned it. Your diplom
symboliz your efforts and goal so

be proud W are very prou o all §

you’v done!

Pron 775-58 o 775-58

Vicki Veronie Little,
Cameron.

Biologica Science:

Core Allen Theriot,
Grand Lake.

Psychology Lori
Nicole Willis,
Cameron.

Radiologic
Technology Tuan

Murray, Hackberr
General Business

Admin-istration: Eric
J. Welch Hackberr

Nursing: Bets
Aline Soileau Grand
Lake.

Process Plant

Technology Cod M.

Fenetz Hackberr
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Johnson

Bayou to

graduate
May 24

Johnson Bayo
High School will hold
their graduatio cere-

mony Friday May 24
at the Johnson Bayo
Hig School Gym

Valedictorian _i
Amber Nichole Romero
and Salutatorian is

Misty Michelle Badon.
Other honor graduate
are Andrea Lee Brown
and Natasha Rae
Trahan.

Other graduate
are Ashley Renee

Erbelding Charles
Wayn Meaux Michael
Paul Merritt, Jerem
Josep Trahan, and

Stac Lyn Trahan.

Congratul
Ada

Cla o 200

We AR Proup

Or You

Love, Mom Dad

Robin Marcus

WE LOVE YOU!

Mom Dad

Rya &

=

Jod
ene eeok PEEP LLCS OL

OF Yout!!
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Graduation dates set

four high schools’ grad
uation dates have been

Scho 3 - Sunday
Ma 19. :

Hackberry ‘Hig

School 7 p.m. Friday,
May 24

Johns Bayo
High gh 7 p.m.
Friday, MaSout PDin
High Schoo 2 p.m.
Saturday May 25.

What jobs are hot
There is a dramatic

chang taking plac in
the world of work. It’s

as significan a chang
as when the country
shifted from a nation of
farmers to a nation of

factor workers.

According to Ed

Sarpolus vice preside
of market research firm
EPIC/ MRA, “I believe
that the traditional
worker of the next mil-
lennium will be a free

agent And this will not

just appl to technolog
experts. Managers,
accountants, scientists
lawyers-whatever the

profession- these
workers will embrace

agency.
A free agent is some-

one who works on a pro-
ject basis. The move

from ‘assignment to

assignmen and compa-

ny to company. But

bein a free agen isn’t

only about how you
work or what jo you
do-free agents have a

different attitude about
work, What the have
in common is the desire
for flexibility and vari-

ety and a belief that

improving your skills .

and expandin your
work experienc is the
best way to build jo
security. Free agent
desig their work
around their

_

lives,

rather than their lives

around their work.
An exampl is

Changhon Li, a 33-

year- Web program-
mer. Friends referred
him to Kelly Services
and the company
offered him a jo in his
area of expertise-
page desig

“Contract work pro-
vides a challengin
environment where no

tim is wasted,” he says.
“You can.grow with each

experienc and then

move into better _po
tions. You can even

select your next projec
based on your own area

of interest.”
“AS a perman

employe you& limited

by a company, from the
manufacturer of the

computers you use to

the brand of software.
In technolog every-

thing change within
half a year to a year.
You need to make your-

Honor gra told
Honor graduate

for Sout Cameron

Hig Schoo are a fol-
lows:  Valedictorians:

Lynn Thuy Nguyen
and Gregori Charles

_

‘Theriot Salutatorian:
Jenning

Gradua with a

38.0 GPA o bett.er. are

as follows: Lakesha

Dnay January ‘Katie

McKoin,
Leigh

Trahan, Garry Josep

Li will find it easier to

embrace free agency. .

Wa to make sure

you pois for growt
in the coming century
Accordin to Employ
ment Projection from
the Bureau of Labor

Statistics, the 10 fastest

growing occupations
include:

1 Database admin-

istrators, comput sup-

port 5 ,
and all

other computer scien-

self flexible to the tists

chang and able to

adapt. Being a ‘free

agent give me th abil-

ity to familiarize.myself
with other technologie

= sit on ‘to of the

— the ‘year 2004,
the number of «fre

agent workers is expect aides
ed to grow b 1 million.
In the‘next millennium,
it is believed that 50

2. Computer engi
neers.

3. System analyst
4, Personal and

home care aides.
5. Physica and cor-

rective therapy assis-

tants and aides.
health

_

6. Home

7 Medical assis-

‘tants

in
8. Deskto publish

& Physical ther
prise of free agents. pists.

Peopl who have the 10. Occupation
skills ‘that will be in therap assistants and
high «deman in. the aides :

future’ like Changhon

SC Sr. 2002

We&# So VER

Proup O You!!

We Love You!!!

Primeaux, Jennifer

- Nicole Higgins Erica
Beth Baccigalo Julie
Ann Trahan, Ashley
Marie Nunez Brett
Alan Billings Derrick

Paul

=

Waguespac
Amanda
Boudoin, Michael

Anthony Domangue
Rica Rachelle :Canik,
Allison Nicole Bailey,

‘Tess Alixandra Dimas,
Jodi Marie Landry,

Award ceremoni
were held here

J. Bayou
The Johnson Bayo

Hig Scho held their

awar progra ‘for

seniors Tues. Ma 14

at 7 p.m. in th school

Graduation cere-

monies are to be held

Fri., Ma 24 at p.m.
in the school gym.

S. Cameron

South ‘Cameron

Hig School hosted a

Senior Awards Progra
on Thursda May 16 in

the ‘South Cameron

High Gy All scholar-

ships honors, and

awards were presente
at that time.

Rin Ceremon was

held Friday, May 17 in

the .
South ‘Cameron

High.g at 6 p.m.Giedu will be

Saturday May 25 at 2

p.m. -in the South

Josep Neil Higgins,
Trista Nicole Racca.

There is a goo reason the call these ceremonies

&quot;commence exercises.&q Graduation is not

the end it&# the beginnin
“Orrin Hatch

EEE

You are educated. You certification is in your

degre You may think o it as the ticket to the

go life. Let me ask you to think of an alterna-

tive. Think o it as your ticket to chang the

world.

“Tom Brokaw

Dream Big.
ifthere:were- -a time to dare to make a:differenc toembark

on- worth doin itis now. Not for any gran cause, nec

essaril - but for somethin that tugs at your heart somethin that

is worth your aspiration somethin that is&#3 ‘dream. You owe it

to:yours to make your days:cou Hav fun. Di deep Stretch.

Dream big
Know thoug that thing worth doin seldom- There

will be:times when you want to turn around ‘pac it up, and call it

quits Thos times tell you that- are pushin yourself.a that

you ‘are not afraid to ‘learn b trying
Persist.

;

Because with an idea, determination and the right- you can

do:gre things Let your instincts your intellect an yor heart

.

|

guid you
~

|

Trust.

Believe&# the credible power of th human mi - of doin some-

|
thin that makes a difference of workin hard of laughin and

hopin of laughin friends of all the thing that will cross your

pat this year The start of somethin new bring the hop of

somethin great Anythin is possi There is onl one you and

you will pass this way bu once.

Do it right
-Author unknown.



PARTY
You deserve to have a

fabulous celebration in honor

of your scholastic

accomplishme

But havin a goo time does

not mean drinkin and drivin

Congratulati graduate
“ Enjo the moment!

Part smart-

no alcohol necessar
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SL South Cameron Hig Schoo Jil

Hats Off To All

Cameron cnc
a ‘CONGRATU .

You&# an cnmn group,
with a winning attitude that’s

sure to carry you far. Our best

wishes to you all!

Your De na You! G A
—

ve m atine faiee

psc cn £2 H
Creole, La

_

&gt
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KALE CRAIN Is shown
constructing

Youth helps
in promotion
of lighthouse

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

1 how much the sav-

ing areath old Sabine Pass

Lighthouse means to his grand-
mother, South Cuneta

4

igstudent Kale Crain
a metal box to hold brochures
the lighthouse to be placed ‘a
the gate on the road to the light-
house.

The brochures give the histo-

ry of the lighthouse and also
tells how visitors can join the

Lighthouse Association.
Kale’s grandmother is Hilda

Crain of Grand Chenier, who is

treasurer of the Lighthouse
committee.

The committee has worked
hard to raise the money to

rebuild the lighthouse which is

one of 10 sites on the top ten

mo endang ihigtori t
sites

Itis locat on the Louisiana

side of the entrance to the

ine River.

Two named

as All-Staters

South,..Cameron’s.. Brittany.
Mudd and Nicole Higgins were

named to the Class 1A All StateSo team. Mudd, a junior
and Higgins, a senior,Boi ‘le the Lady Tarpons to

i-finals of the state soft-
ball tournament and a 24-4-1

season record.

LaSalle, who defeate the

Lady Tarpon i

in the
and went on to win the state

championship, grabbed the
Most Outstanding Player honor

in Kendra Lindsay a Co of

the Year for Jeff Tann:

J. B. Rec News
The Johnson Bayou

Recreation Center will start

ation center at 569-2699.
Summer hours are:

Recreation Center, Monday -

Saturday, 2 - 10 p.m., Sunday, 2

-9p.m.
Kitchen hou Monday -

sund 3-8p.
i Sho -

a

Monda closed;iues 3-7 p.m.; Wednesday 3

- 8 p.m.; thursday - Sunday, 3 -7

p.m.
Ladies night will be Tuesday

7-8pan.

aoe AB is the crewboat Granville C. McCall, the largest the world, whichcrewboat in

jast week in Morga City. The boat is owned by McCall Boat Rentals of Cameron,
owwhi nor

n

McCa is the president. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

World’s largest crewboat is christened

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

A group of Cameron parish
citizens and officials attended

e christening last Thursday in
Morgan City of the world’s

largest and most powerful crew-

boat which is sun by a

Cameron-based compan:
The Motor Vessel Granvil

C. McCall was christened by
Granville Conway, for whom the

boat was named, and by
Norman McCall, president of
McCall Boat Rentals of

Cameron.
McCall Boat Rentals is a

subsidiary of Seacor Corp. of
which Mr. Conway was one of
the founding investors and

SGT. NANCY SWIRE will

graduate from JRTC and Fort

Polk combined graduation
with a ‘major in Criminal
Justice. She has been in the

Military Police for the past six

years. She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Dudiey Swire of

Grand Chenier and is a gradu-
ate of South Cameron High

School.

18 and up Thursday and
Sunday 7 - 8 p.m.

directors.
With a overall length of 190

feet and 9000 horsepower, it is

indeed the world’s largest and
most powerful crewboat.

The vessel is certified by the
U. S. Coast Guard and has

achieved the American Bureau
of shipping High Speed Craft

4 million yds.
of sand to be

put at beach
About 4 million cubic yards

of sand from federal offshore

petroleum lease sites will be

used in a restoration project at

Holly Beach in Cameron Parish.

is.designed -te

stop shoreline erosion and pro-
vide protection of about 10,000

acres of wetlands, state and fed-
eral officials said last week.

“The Holly Beach area has long
been a high priority of the

state’ coastal restoration pro-
gram,” said Jack Caldwell, sec-

retary of the Louisiana

Department of Natural

Resources.

e federal Minerals

Management Service, which

manages federal offshore leases
in the Gulf of Mexico, has signed
a lease with the state for the use

of the sand.

Head Start

parent meetings
Cameron Parish Head Start

will conduct parent orientation

as follows:

Tuesday, June 4, 6 p.m.

Gra Lake Center; Wed. June

p.m. Cameron Center;Thur June. 6, p.m.

Hackberry Center.
Parent orientation is manda-

tery for your child admission
into C arish Head
Start. If you have any questions
please call 775-2910.

ig GRAND LAKE Hi School
hool boardnized at the recent school

Alger aan are shown above with
are Candace

Tiffany Breaux also won-a Horatio Alger
(Photo

counselor. From left
Nicholas LeBoeuf.
Scholarship.

for receiving Horatio
Rosalie Perry, schoo!
Dana Palozotto, and

by Geneva Griffith.)

Own zip codes sought
for Lake communities

BY JERRY WISE

The Grand Lake-Big Lake-
Sweet Lake communities are

the fastest growing area of
Cameron Parish, but if you

went by the post addresses for
their residents you would

assume they live in Calcasieu
Paris!

For years the Grand Lake-

Big Lake resident eeetheir mail to
Lake Charles, and Sweet Ta
residents got their mail in care

of Rt. 1, Bell City.
designation. It is equipped with

lynamic positioning capabilitytha allows the vessel to main-
tain a position without being
tied up during critical cargo and

personnel transfers offshore,
thereby enhancing safety and

performance.
Other features include a

clear deck area of 112 feet X 28

ft., fuel capacity of 45,000 gal-
lons, water capacity of 80,000
gallons and seating for 97 pas-

sengers.
The vessel was built by Gulf

Coast Shipyard in Patterson. It

will go on charter with a major
oil company and will operate in

the Gulf of Mexico after delivery.
yeacor currently operates a

fleet of 341 crew, utility, mini-

supply, supply and handling
vessels, and employs. aj \PR ws
mately 3,400&

Local agency

promotes literacy

The Cameron Community
Action Agency has joined the

Walmart’s National Literacy
Initiative which will involve

more than 3,300 stores. Store

signage and national advertis-

ing will promote an 800 number

that will be staffed 24 hours a

day with information for locat-

ing programs that provide train-

ing. The Cameron Community
Action Agency will be on the

information list.

The agency sponsors a GED

program in Grand Lake And

Cameron. In addition the pro-

gram sponsors an English As A

Second Language program.
For more information call

Tutt at 775-5668 or Jean at 598-

51

Hurricane season

begins Saturday, June

1. Review your

preparedness before

it’s needed.

About a year ago, the Lake
Charles Post Office opened up a

sub-station near the Grand

Lake fire station which is open
several hours a day for postal
business.

However the Grand Lake-

Big Lake patrons still have a

Lake Charles address and
Sweet Lake residents still have

a Bell City address.
This situation concerns

Charles Precht III, police juror
for the three areas, who said

that the census may count these

people as residents of Calcasieu
Parish.

At the police jury meeting at

p.m., Monday, June 3 a reso-

lution will be considere asking
the postal service to give these

Cameron parish areas their

own zip codes.
Oti.er items on the agendi: will be a

the upcoming hurricane season

by Civil Defense director Pete

Picou.
Jurors also are expected to

adopt a ban on cutting of parish
roads for the laying of water or

sewer lines. Boring is a better

method, jurors were told.
A hearin on a proposed

abandonment of a road in the

Warren Miller subdivision will

be held.
A liquor permit for the

Harbor Light restaurant at Big
Lake will be considered.

Concern expressed over

Sabine-Neches plans
American Press

Widening the Sabine-Neches

waterway.§ cou
‘ductive to’ Lowisiana’s” eurre

coastal restoration projects, sév-
eral individuals and organiza-
tions said Tuesday at a meeting

in Lake Charles.
The Coalition to Restore

Coastal Louisiana and the

Cameron arish Port

Commission were among those
that announced their formal

opposition to the project.
iost people and organiza-

tions were concerne with salt
water intrusion in the coastal
marshes of Cameron Parish.

Higher marsh salinity con-

tributes to coastal erosion.
In a letter read at the meet-

ing, CRCL executive director

Mark Davis said the proposed
changes are inconsistent with
Coast 2050, Louisiana’s large-
scale coasta restoration plan.

“The propo: changes to the

Sabine-Neches Waterway chan-
nel will increase shoreline ero-

sion and salt water intrusion in

the Calcasieu-Sabine basin,”
Davis said. “Any proposed pro-

ject that will contribute to the
destruction of wetlands while

state and federal government
programs spend millions of dol-

lars to restore those same wet-

lands ‘is inconceivable, wasteful
and

d
ill-planned.”

When Capt. John Smith cornered the yellow yam market

By W. T. BLOCK

A i to the B

Enterprise of Oct. 18, 1905, my

great uncle, Capt. John Smith of

Johnson&#39; ‘Bayo missed only
one weekly visit to Beaumont,
pulling ‘his barge load of 5
sacks of ye yams, and as a

result he threw the entire

Beaumont “marke for sweet

reason,
Beaumonters suddenly

developed a taste for yellow
sweet potatoes, instead of the

muc more common rose-colored
because the yellow

aumont’s sweet

And because

in
remained constant at “six bits”

(15 Sig e@ bushel.
you farmers raised

about a00

©

bushel of the yel-
low y: annually, and UncleZah bans up half or more of
their crop. The rs knew

that to market their cal all at

once would drive the price down

i po bits” (25 cents) a bushel,
a system of

“banki their potatoes, so they
could be marketed gradually all
through the year. Potatoes were

stacked about 4 feet high, cov-

ered with layers of salt grass
and sea cane, and topped with 8

inches of marsh mud as a roof.

Although Beaumonters

called. Uncle John’s tug the

jtato boat,” he carried other

produce to Beaumont as well -

tha usually being several sacks
of satsuma oranges and up to

100 gallons of sugar cane syrup
when. in season. Sometimes he

added a few bales of cotton if he

had room. His boat was 30 feet

long, with an inboard, naphtha-
uurning engine, and he pulled a

30-foot barge, loaded with his

produce.Pawa Unele John’s busi-

ness transactions in Beaumont

were similar to a barter econo-

my, since he always bought some

grocery items, dry

shelves
Bayou. After th
had destroyed the bayé
munity, only 100 familie had

moved back there as of 1900,
and Smith owned one of the only
two stores that had reopened
there.

One Thursday. morning,
Uncle John had his barge loaded

and was ready to leave when
Aunt Lottie’ stopped him.

“John”, she exclaimed. “I ain&#

gonna let you go to Beaumont

today! It’s raining, and besides,
you got the hacks and sniffles,
and probably fever too. You&#

catch your death of pneumonia
out in this weather!”

So Uncle John did not arrive

in Beaumont that Thursday
evening; as a result, his whole-

- produce dealer ordered a

car of red sweet potatoesFe Housto The dealer also

jacked the price up oe90 cents a

bushel, a pris that

Beaumonters were
loath to pay,

even for yellow yams.

Capt. Smith resumed his

boat trips to Beaumont the fol-

lowing we but things were

never thereafter.

John closed his Johnson Bayou
store and opened another store

in Port Arthur, where he also

died in 1921,
If you have never raised

—cout
poten yourself, you&#3

missed a horticulturaloer ee planned to plant 5

acres, such would require a

large seed bed of “mother” pota-
toes to produc enough sprout
or “runners.” r the “runners”

were cut and repar ‘on plant-
ing day, they were pushed into

the ground with a sharp stick.

ae long potato runners had to

turned once or twice duringae season. to remove

‘At harvest time a farmer
“turned over” the mature pota-

—

toes with a turning plow, so they

were exposed above the soil.
scratching them from the

earth, th yams exuded a milky
substanc which, when mixed

with dirt, hardened on the
hands to suc a consistency that

on kerosene coul remove Hhatsh and I’m sure I do. ho
for my many labors, I was repaid
by having a baked sweet potato
put in my lunch every day.

Beach residentRod Guilbeaux, speaking on

behalf of several Cameron

Parish organizations, suggested
that a lock be placed at the
mouth of the chase to regulate

salt water.

Guilbeaux said that with

such a system in place, he and
others would not be opposed to

the project.
.

“The Texas oi and shippin °

industry wants the Sabine-

Neches Canal, which connects
several Texas harbors to the

Gulf of Mexico, enlarged to

accommodate more cargo and

larger ships.
‘The canal is 40 feet deep and

400 feet wide, the same as the

Calcasieu Ship Channel.

@ project is under the

jurisdiction of the Galveston
District Corps of Engineers.

The Corps is considering
various alternatives for the

deepening and widening of the

channel from offshore to the

turning basin at Beaumont.
The

__—

proposals include

increasing the depth of the

channel to 45, 48 or 50 feet. A

variety of widening options are

also being considered to accom-

modate two-way traffic.
Some local residents

expressed concern that the

Louisiana side has not been suf-

ficiently represented in the

design of the stud:

e final feasibility report
will be completed in November

2004. construction would begin
in late 2005.

Alliance meeting
The Grand Lake - Sweet

Lake Action Alliance will meet

on Thursday, June 6 at 6 p.m. at

the Grand Lake Fireman Center,
COA Room. The meeting is open

to the public.



Mrs. Parker retires after 33

years as teacher/advisor

ics

of the Year award and was one of.
the top 10 finalists for national.
Mrs. ‘Parker received the 1984
and 1986 Educator of the ‘Year
award ‘at Hackberry High
School an was —— the

Educator of Louiian plaque
for her work on the State

cnet ‘NICOLE WILLIS
her Bachelor&#39;sDe in Psychology from

State onM 11. She is a member of
the Phi — Kappa Honor

raduated cum

aide. Shis thethe daughter ofBut and Mary Willis of

Department of Education

Vickie Parker
-

0 Advisers Hani
im 1985.

Vickie Parker, Hackberry The ‘Southwest

_

District
igh Vocational Home iome

Economics/Family and Association named Mrs. Parker

jonsumer  Sciences/_ Math 2 Teacher of the Year. She was

teacher advis- e first FHA/FCCLA advisor in

= for 33 years is retiring May

Mrs. Parker graduated from

Sulphur High School in 1965.

Shha a B. s. degree in 1969 in
lome

Education, a Masters degree in
1974 in jupervision and

Administration with a Math
Minor and her Plus 30 in 1978
from McNeese.

Mrs. Parker is married to
James Ronald Parker, they
reside north of sulphur.

On Saturday, June 1, family
and friends are having a retire-

celebration for
Parker at the Houston River
Baptist Church Family Life
Center from 2 to 4 p.m. If you
have questions about the party,
please contact Remona Brasher
at 528-7241. Family members
are hosting a family luncheon
before the party in her honor.

Louisiana to receive the

Louisi Distinguished Service

Parker has vlorke
for text-

Mrs.

wine3 state ee
committees for th SHAPC

State Handbook and 3 state

Home Economics revision com-

mittees for curriculum guides.
She also wrote the first Sex

Education guide for Cameron

Fert that was used for Mother
and Infant Care classes and 8th
Grade Sex Ed Classes.

Mrs. Parker is a member of
Houston River Baptist Church

serving as organist, choir and
ensemble member, furnishings
committee secretary, and adult

Sunday School Teacher.
She was the Puppet Ministry

Director for 9 1/2 years, Youth
Director and/or teacher for

about 15 years and an adult
teacher for about 15 years.

irs. Parker was honored by
her d at the annual

For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
Cooxine « Water HeaTInG

FHA/FCCLA Awards Night
Banquet in Hackberry on April

29. She received a plaque, a

painting,
ifts.

flowers and other

L. E. Barbie

funeral held
Funeral services were held

for Li
. Barbie, 74, of

Big Lake, Monday, May 27, in

St. Mary of the Lake Catholic
Church. The Rev. John Poerio

officiated. Burial was in oeCommunity Cemete:
Mr. Barbie died Bat days

May 25, 2002 in his residence.
He was a lifelong resident

of Big Lake. He was a retired
construction worker and a com-

mercial fisherman.
Survivors include three sons,

Lawrence G. Barbie, Danny D.
Barbie and E. J. Manning, all of

Lake Charles; three daughters,
Money Daggett, Elton; Penny
Rosie, Montana and Linda

Manning, San Francisco, Calif.;
eight grandchildren; and three

great-grandchildren.

Notarial exam

The notarial examination
for Cameron Parish wil e

given Mon., July 8, at 9 a.m. at

the office of Jones Law Firm in
Cameron. Applications may be

picked up at Jones Law Firm

during regular business and
must be returned by Fri., June

28.
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Jerry and Joy Wise, Editors & Publishers; Jeffra Wise DeViney, Advertising Manager Shirley Johnson,
juction Manager Wendi Burnett, News and Classifieds; Bunnie Peloquin, Annette Brown, and Julie

The CAMERON PARISH PILOT
USPS 086980

Telephones: 786-8131 or 786-8004

Micah Silver

Co-Valedictorian

Lynn Nguyen
South Cameron High School

Co-Valedictorian

Cameron Parish
Gionor Graduates |

Hackberry High School Hatid High School Johnson Bayou
Valedictorian Salutatorian High

Grand Lake High School

‘Kevin Welch

Co-Valedictorian

rie Theriot

South Cameron High Schoo!

Co-Valedictorian

Tiffany
Grand Lake High School Grand Lake High School

Salutatorian

South Cameron High School

Breaux

Matthew Sanders

Salutatorian

McNeese tells

honors list
The President&#39;s Honor List

for the spring 2002 semester at

McNeese State University has
been announced by Registrar
Stephanie Tarver.

To be on the President’s

Honor List, a student must earn

at least a 3.5 grade point aver-

age on a 4.0 system while carry-

ing at least 15 semester hours. A

senior eligible for graduation
but carrying less than 15 hours

is also considered provided that
student was on the President&#39;s

Honor List the previous semes-

ter.

Area students on the
President&#39; Honor List are as

follows:
Cameron: Stephanie Hope

Delome, Landon Keith Duhon,

Hackberry
Catholic Youth

News Briefs

A youth dance will be held
Thursday, May 30 at 7 p.m. for

grades K-12 sponsored by St.
Peters Fall Festival. Admission

is $3.
A dinner and silent auction

will be held June 18 at St.
Theresa’s KC hall to raise

money for a trip to a San

Antonio Mission in July. For
more information call 583-9120.

Ashley Marie Granger, Tuan

Murray, Michael John Orgeron.

A vocation retreat for young
men 16 and older will be held at

Maryhill Retreat Center at

Alexandria June 7-9. For infor-
mation call Father Vaughn at

St. Peter’s Church.

GALVALUM PAINTED

$9°5..
From PER JARE

MANUFACTURED TO
DESIRED LENGTHS

es SLIDING DOOR SYSTEMS
/ DESIGNED TRIM - ACCESSORIES:aT

STEEL PURLINS INSULATION,

Goldin of Louisiana
1-800-777-6216
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Change of Address?

| If You&#39;r Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Ni

Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box

|| Below. Send Early To Ensure Continuous Service.

Easy Renewal
,

To Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check The

Box Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.

Cameron & Calcasieu Parish ............+++++++++-4
$16.30

+
$16.64

826.00

Paying Too Much?
AT&amp MCI, WorldCom and Sprint

Long-Distance Rates Have Gone Up!

(D Etsewhere In Louisiana &a Texas

(J Elsewhere In The United States .There’s never been a better time to

switch Cameron Long Distance.

Want Advertising Info?
Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and Address In

‘The Section Below.

(2 Yes. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information.

¢ One easy-to-understand bill.

* No hidden fees or additional charges.
* Reliable service from a company you know.

Name and Address

You&#39; Filled In Above.

Choose the Plan That Works for You

Choice A:

If you make very few calls but still want a

low flat rate, then this plan is for you.
13¢ per minute, no monthly fee

Choice B:

If you are a high-volume user, you&#
increase your long-distance value with

this plan.

| 10¢ per minute, $4.95 monthly fee

From:

Name.

Address.

‘City.

Don’t Forget To Include Your Payment For Your Subscription”

‘}

Both plan include in-state or out-of-state

calls—24 hours a day, every day—no :

restrictions or excl

f Call 1 800 673-3113

-
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TIED FOR ene ‘Daughter of the Year award were Susan

ig)
left, an F right. The ‘were

presented by Grand Regent Jennifer Bercier, center, at the
recent Our Lady Star of the Sea KC and CDA awards banquet.

Cameron Knights, Daughters
hold annual banquet

The 38th Knight and
Daughter of the Year Award

Banquet of Our Lady Star Of
The Sea Knights of Columbus
Council 5461 and Catholic

Daughters of America Council

and Milton Theriot.
Grand Regent Jennifer

Bercier presented the Catholic

Daughter of the Year to

Margarita Frederick and Susan

Burroughs who tied for the

1898 was held recently at the award.
Cameron KC Hall. Mrs. Bercier stated that the

Grand Knight Clifton Hebert council&#39 three main projects for

thanked Margaret Theriot and this year are the Thanksgiving
the CYO Group for their help food drive, three Senior citizens

dinners and the Priest

Appreciation day. She also gave

and also the cooks Calvin
Boudreaux, Loree Broussard,

Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

[TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS —
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home o:

Give Us A Call

478-7826
“Stan — Your Bug Man”

McKENZIE
PE‘
PESCONTRO Inc.

Cotebra
&gt Sentric

Keith Dubrock

President-Owner

‘Stan McKenzie

Entomologist

sie al te s ale ale

Ee i i

RECEIVING TOP awards at the recent Award Banquet of Our

Lady Star of the Sea KC and CDA were T

of the Year, and Loree Broussard, Family of the Year.

, La., May 30, 2002

CATHOLIC YOUTH awards were presented by Grand Knight
Clifton Hebert, right, to Nicole Higgins, Brett Billings, and Lynn

Nguye at the recent Our Lady Star of the Sea KC and CDA ban-

quet in Cameron.
Porche, left, Knight

spaghetti a asalad course was

served to the following: Helen

Nobles, Ona Lee Precost,. Marie

Landry, Verna Lee Gray, Doroth
Guillory, Sybil Duhon, and

Tuesday afternoon.
MCDOI |ALD NAMED

J. BAYOU PRINCIPAL

Jerry W. McDonald of

Converse has recently beer.

(Lake Charles American

Press, May 26, 1939)
4-H BOYS BUY CALVES

Purchase of three registered
Angus calves for 4-H Boys Calf
Club members in Cameron

Parish was announced Friday by
Carroll McCall, parish agricul-
tural agent.

The calves were obtained

from Joe Pettijean of Thornwell,
two of them going to Bob

Hackett, Jr., and one to Norman
McCall. In addition, the parish

agent stated other calves would

probably be bought by Clem

Demarest, Eraste Hebert, and

Carridine Cox for their sons.

On the buying trip, Bob

Hackett and Henry McCall,
fathers of the owners, accompa-

Wilda Gene Johnson.

nied the agent and the 4-H club Also Arson Duhon, Lester

members. Duhon, Bill Stoddard, Alden

Sanner, Aaron Parker, Ernie

named principal of Johnson

Bayou High School for 1969-70
Mr. McDonald taught at Johnson

Bayo for three years previously.
(Lake Charles American Duhon, Airlarnee Goodrich, McDonald graduated from

May 29, 1939.) James Weekly, and Dewey Converse High School, obtained

SEA SCOUTS ON CRUISE Portie. a B. S. from Northwestern State

Captain Ernest R. Barbe, Mrs. Ernest Sanner enter- and his Master of Education

owner of the D! Kingfish, has tained the senior class of from the University of

invited members of the Sea
Scout ship Jean Lafitte on a one

day’s cruise in the Gulf of

Mexico. This cruise will be made

within the next two weel

The scouts will divide into

regular sea watches and perform
routine duties. The entire day

will be spent outside the visibili-

ty of land, approximately 20

miles off shore.

The Kingfish, a federally
inspect ress is at present

it C where the

Hackberry High School with an Mississippi. He has taught in

ice eream party at her home Louisiana for nine years.

NE Grea G=
Tastes

KES

recognition to Vice Grand

Regent Mary Clark, Madellion

Coll and Me Melancon.

Deacon Roy Nash presented
the Knight of the Year Award to

Tony Porche.
Also he presented the Family

of the Year Award to Henry
Loree Broussard.

Grand Knight Clifton Hebert

praised Dot and Milton Theriot

for being the top fund raisers

and presented them with gift
certificates.

The Youth Leadership
Awards were given to Brent

Billings, Lynn Nguyen and

Nicole Higgins.

\
SWEENEY’S i

Presents Live On Htag \
Enuff Said

Friday, May 31, 2002 \

9:30 P.M. Til 1:30 A.M.

— Cover Charge —

i

KK KK

Kevin &a Cheryl’s Slogan

“Enuff Said, Now It’s Time To Do!!!

This is the last time to PARTY

at Sweeney’s Club ever again.
We are closing down as of

May 31-June 1, 2002. v

We appreciate the support
our loyal customers have

given us over the past four

years. Thank You!

Stouts sili boa herand putout

|

Sweet Onion
to sea. Hardtack and salt horse,
+0 oe ea tich will be served for

|

Chicken Teriyaki
the one meal aboard. and

Red Wine Vinaigrette Club
(Lake Charles American

Hi ‘tam meat ones teiuce tmatows g°Pe&q Depbe&#3 ANC Caves, Costemer requets Io

Miss Naomi Landry and Mrs,

|

&quot;2 42ossssese siren ee

P, J. Johnson acted as co-host-

esses at a supper given in hono s
of the senior class of E

High School on Thursday
evening at the Johnson home

Fortune-telling and various

games occupie the first part of

HOURS: Mon. - Fri. -- 9 a.m. - 10 p.m.
at. -- 10 a.m. - 10 p.m. — Sun. -- 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.

50 Marsh Stre Camer - Phone- or Fa Orde Welcom

Puon 775:5814 O 775-581

—

Fa 775-590
the evening, after which chicken

UNIFORMS UNIFORM UNIFORMS
IT IS SCHOOL TIME AT BROUSSE’S

LAYAWAY NOW FO THE FALL AND SPRING OF THE YEAR

2002 & 2003

WE HAVE LOWERE OUR PRICES ON ALL SCHOOL UNIFORMS

i i iT IRLS A BOYS

UNIFORMSINREGULAR-

HUSKY

-PLUS-SLIMS-JR.-AND

N. ASIE

‘AWAY NOW

AT
HILD F

WE WILL TFIT YOUR

THE MPLETE SCHOOL

YEAR F NDER

*100.00*
*Price may vary slightly by size

LaAya no AT NO CHARGE
-B YB

BOYS AND GIRLS SHIRTS FROM $5.99 SHORTS FROM $7.99

GIRLS SKORTS FROM $5.99 JUMPERS FROM $5.99

GIRLS AND BOYS PANTS

__

FROM $9.99 SWEATERS FROM $9.99

T PRI

YAWAY A’ HARGE

MUSTBRINGTHIS

COUPON

TOSAVEANEXTRA15%

Sen 45% OFF
LAYAWAYS

REGULAR PRICED
°°

UNIFORMS

SATURDAY MAY 25TH THRU SUNDAY. JUNE 30, 2002

BROUSSE’S A CHILD’S WORLD
Southgate Shopping Center — Lake Charles

337-439-5484
D ee es cers eee ee eee ee ee

COUPON
LAYAWAYS

ii tae cin
hea
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. MR. AND MRS. Dudiey Swire of Grand Chenier announce the

engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Nancy
Darlene Swire, to Jeffrey Scott Hunter. The wedding is set for

Friday, June 21 at 6:30
.

at the American Legion Hall in Grand

Chenier. A reception will follow. Through this means, friends and

relatives are invited to attend.

Cameron Parish Library
new books are told

Mrs. Terry Landry

Miss Morales, Mr. Landry
are married in Prairieville

Melissa Theresa Morales  Beneaz, Mrs. Jody Fawvor, Miss

MEMORIAL BOOKS

Memorial books ,in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-
ed as follows: with names of the

ones in memory, donors, respec-
tively:

Pigeons & Doves, Butch
Crain by Dallas and Charlie Mae

Brasseaux; Signature Style, Lois

Watts by Dallas and Charlie Mae

Brasseaux; Louisiana Butch
Crain by Eugene and Cindy

Jones;
The Labrador

_

Retriever,
Bryan Morales by Sandra and

Steve Smith; ascar

Generations, Bryan Morales by
Terance, Crystal, Dusty, Scott
and Ty Savoie;

John F. ‘Kennedy, Butch

Crain by Scott and Lola Quinn;
Raising Poultry The Modern

Way, Bryan Morales by Gilbert,

Aquatic weed bill passed by House

A bill that proposes to assist

in Louisiana’s fight against
aquatic weeds invading the

state’s rivers and lakes was

Vanessa and Andrew Mudd; The

Other Side Of Everest, Joe S.

Theriot by Alvin, Ruby and

Phyllis Murphy;
Simply Handmade - 365 Easy

Projects For Every Occasion,
Vivian Murphy by Alvin, Ruby

and Phyllis Murphy; William

Shakespeare: The

—

Histories,

Bryan Morales by Alvin, Ruby
and Phyllis Murphy.

NEW NOVELS
Mortal Prey - John Sandford;

Hot Rain - Kat Martin; Kentucky
Heat - Fern Michaels;The

Bartered Bride - Mary Jo

Putney; Fatal - Michael Palmer;
With These Hands - Louis

L’Amour; Last Chance Cafe -

Linda Lael Miller; Perfect Match
- Jodi Picoult; Put A Lid

On

It -

Donald E. Westlake.

passed unanimously by the

Louisiana House Ways and
Means Committee Wednesday

(May 22).

and Terry Wayne Landry were

married Friday, May 24, at 7

p.m. at the St, John The

Evangelist Catholic Church in

Prairieville, La. Father Vincente

Panaligan officiated the double

ring candlelight ceremony. Mrs.

Joan Basso provided the music

and Mrs. Alicia Turner was the

vocalist.
Parents of the couple are

Melvyn and Theresa Morales of

Gonzales, and Irvin Lee and

Dorothy’ Landry of Grand

Chenier.
Given in marriage by her

father, the bride wore a white,

matte satin, short sleeve, off the

shoulder gown with Battenburg
lace. The A-line gown was

accented with pearls and

sequins, satin roses were

attached to back waistline. The

chapel length train was adorned
with pearls, sequins, an

Battenburg lace.
Her veil was a two tier waist

length veil with a white matte

satin and pearl headband. She
carried a cascading bouquet of

tiger lilies, roses, carnations,
heather and leather fern.

Haleigh West was the junior
bridesmaid.

The attendants wore floor

length sheath gowns of purple
whisper chiffon. They carried

bouquets of purple lilies, white

roses, and leather fern.

Junior bridesmaid and

groomsmen were Haleigh West
and James West and the flower

girl and ringbearer was Trinity
Lee and Matthew Kenneth
Morales.

Bestman was Jamey Fawvor
and groomsmen included Kevin

Landry, Pat Landry, Kevin

Morales, and Mark West.
i in the

Stage One Carriage House with

Miss Britney Philippe register-
ing the guests.

ervers included Margie
DiGerolamo, JoAnn Lemione,

Julie Rivet.
The bride is a graduate of

East Ascension High School.
The groom graduated from

South Cameron High School and

McNeese State University. The

bride is employed by Louisiana

State Police and the groom is

employed by Associated Grocers.

THESE HACKBERRY FCCLA members received Rally awards

at the recent Awards Night. They are Ashley Austin, Jessica

Dyson, and Lori Spicer.

AMONG THE CAMERON Parish residents attending the chris-

tening of the Granville C. McCall, world’s largest crewboat, in

Morgan City last week were DaDa and Paul LaBove and Lynda
id Troy Brown. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

‘Lightning puts 10 million tons of nitrogen
‘ into the earth each year. |

|

Happy Ads
Ar e Here Again

oske!
r Ses

Miss Jennifer Melancon After a wedding trip to

° NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC e

ser as the maid, of honor. Branson, Missouri the couple is

poe ‘
ridesmaids included Mrs. making their home in

&quot;a inghudes

You are invited to attend an organiza-

J}

Charlene Denoux, Mrs. Daphne

_

Prairieville. Pri includ
. . .

“ = ~

inates

tional meeting of the Cameron Parish The bill proposes an increase
|

Th bill now moves to the full work. Bring NOTE!

The

above
iuei

&lt

in certain trailer registration fees louse.
your request Maps depic

Civil Defense to be held at 6:30 p.m.,

9}

6 establish an aqua weed fund Submi by Re Dan W. along with photo ie
that would support efforts of the “Blade” orrish, -Jennings, and payment to

msno ee

Tuesday, June 4, 2002 at the Cameron
Louisi

|

Department

|

of Ho Bi 24woul impose an Clipper Office Supply erie
i i i ildlife and Fisheries and others additional

|.2 per year - or by 4 p.m. Monday Mail edby the L

Fire Station. A supper will be held.
in combating aquatic weed prob. every four years - for registering to P Box 995, DeQui meee

AUN: ‘Ma 30(M-68)

J

lems in the state’s rivers and light trailers primarily used for

|j

“Birthday 32
ianed ‘ation to

y La. 70633. Ads must be signed. Mineral

|

lakes. boats and personal watercraft. *Anniversary callation, 0

Morrish said funds would be

||

«Promotion
NOTE: Th Stat

“dedicated to the aquatic sra *League Pl AH A
Offices ar

control program.” Currently, la eerine:
state Wildlife and Fisheries offi

|]

Championsh
“a ppy A

the

fo

cials don’t have enough funding Graduation For As Little As
to keep up with problem weeds in

|}

“New Baby sea
the state’s waterways, according *Bon Voyage
to Charlie Dugas ‘with the

|]

*Good Luck
Louisiana jepartment of

‘Wildlife and Fisheries.
LSU AgCenter weed scientist

Dr. Dearl Sanders, who works in

the battle against invasive

aquatic weeds, cited long-stand-
ing problems such as water

hyacinth blocking bayous. And

he said other noteworthy prob-
lems are newer foreign invaders
such as hydrilla in Henderson

Lake, Toledo Bend and Spring
Bayou ‘and giant salvinia in

Cameron Parish.

$2,05
Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323
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‘Sunroof, cruise, power glass keyless entry, 8 speake enhanced sound system
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COUNCIL WILL SPONSOR A

Super Bingo
Saturday, June 1, 2002 -- 6:30 p.m.

= Cameron Multi-Purpose Building
es Cameron, LA

PROCEED WILL GO TO THE CREOLE MARLINS °

Boys 19 & Under Softball Team

¢ First Nine Games -- $100. Per Game-
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‘WORK! Join
the hi of advertisers
sell merchandise

i fednesday, 10

a.m. You can count on classifieds:
ish Pilot, P.O. Box

incy, ‘70633. You

may also try the convenience 0:

payi for your ad ‘at Cli

ice Supply located at 128
‘ameron.

REAL ESTATE

=, ‘icted

aD 2000 sq. ft. mini-

‘all BR Moffett Realty, in436-6639 ‘ext. 261 and ask for
Grace - 598-2573 home or 490-
5140 pager. 2/l4tfc

FOR SALE

SALE: 1998 Cavalier 16
Home. Never

Asking payoff.
$25,600 or take up low notes

wit approved credi 775-2882

7 490-0996. 5/20-6/13p.

T & G Gifts, The Best Store

on the Web. Novelties flowers,

;

collectibles,

FOR SALE on

seer CRAWFISH oe
r one ban

land
Rut

i
jl 542-4526

weekdays after 5 p.m-; 570-7445
mobile phone, weekends any-

time. 5/30c.

BOAT FOR Sale - fiberglass,
24’ long and 7’ wide. Call 775-
5144. 5/23-6/6p.

RSALE: 1998 SkyliMob Home, 16 X80. For

information, call 337-775-i 592
5/9-30p.

FOR SALE: 1983 12 X 60

lew viny!] d
etal roof. 337-775-5001 or337-775-5 4/lltfc.

METAL emo Metal
~ _Carp ~ Metal

Buil q patioCover Kits ~ Cs
ee ee Oe RV &

~ MetalEquipment Covers Doors
~ Windows. 337-625-2 2241 E,
Napoleon, Sulphur. Mon.-Fri.

7 am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon. tfc.

Birthday? Let them remember you

all year long with a subscrito
‘ameron Parish Pilot.Ba8000 (337)786-287 aE

for information.256-7323 rate
i

_oe
ance payment, we be

happy to send a card

your gift.

12, 1946, estimated to contain approximately
‘taxes and sold to J. P. Crain and AH.

‘gross acres and 1 0.84 net acree, as shown oullined on

as.4 G on fo i the Ofice of Mingral Recources, Department of Natural resources,

a3

provided

by

to

‘All bearings. distances and coordinates are based on Louisiana Coordinate ‘of 1927 Zone).
NOTE: The above description of the tor lease has been ‘exctusively by the party nomi-

‘able for public &quo review ‘offices of the

03:00 p.m. b

Any mineral lease selected

dy in Louisiana Stato Mineral Board be
‘of conflicting

bonus due thereonMine Bos be Or

Cee

nr,

2
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distances and coordinates of themot ger Netor Sa fore ‘28 applicablo, aro ‘avall-
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mn warranties or merchant and finess for a parsc purpose, Should
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ited to,theinctuging,

but

not
C$

|the mineral lease award:
madiied, cancelled or

abropate
dust the xis

lalme OF otherleases, ‘agreements, ‘existing,
winich mayaffect ail or any portion of the leased tract i sha otros tne Leeee eany to the

Salst oF fsbrogation, includi but not limited to, bonuses,rents

‘Offices and

rents and
: Fh Stato of Louisiana does hereby reserve, and this tease shail be to, the

Surface use in the nature of a servitude in&#39;fav of the Department
‘Commissions, for the sole purpose of implementing, constructing,

‘cossial zone managsmert andlor restoration proje Utlzal of an
Unter this lease by themineral lessee, its agents, sucaesors or

der the reasonable surface use by the Department of Natural
hereinabove reserved.

at or ete. ‘State Mineral Board trom 10.00 a.m.
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TRACT,

‘an undivided

described 2s follows:
‘Township 14 South, Range 15 West

‘Section 32: Northeast Quarter (

BE
siltie
i (

a

a!
i
‘

i

i

‘acres)

and

North Halt of(20
scre

fo SouthFall (220. acres)
span

cun(9 ‘ecres)

Quarter (80.0 acres)

‘8 7.

Quarter of the Southeast

name of J. H. Farber for 1931 unpaid taxes

‘J.P. Crain and A. H. Crain on January 12.a ‘acres, a9 shown

t

i
i

ai

H

a

i

i
H
i
ii
iii

H‘

il
i
i!

i

i
i

34;

i

acres);

t
TTR
H

H

if
iBae
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Ha
l

of North Hait of the Southwest Quarter
‘and all that part of Lot 3 of the North Halt of

the East Halt lying east of Fort Sabine Military Reservation line

HELP WANTE
HELP WANTED: CDL Driver

with Haz-mat needed. Send

resume to P. O. Box 547,
‘Cameron, La 70631. 5/23-30p.

NEEDED FOR PRN pool -

LPN’s & RN&#3 Apply at South
‘ameron Memorial Hospital or

call 542-5236 Monday - Friday, 7

am. - 4 p.m. for Tamwana
5/16-30c.

CAROLYN&#39;’S JANTrORService is now hiring.
information,

n

call TI ist, 6/3
6/6p.

eal

USED CARS

1993 &lt;a Dynasty. One

owner. Well maintained.

Becwl condition, 538-2163.
5/30-6/6p.

GARAGE SALE: Saturday,
dune 1, Masonic Lodge,

i

Street, Cameron. Sponsored by
South Cameron High School

Danceline. Clothes, household
items, toys, etc. 8 a.m. till. Lots of

everything. 5/23-30p.

T-GAILS Thrift Sho Big

5/30 - 6/13p.

GARAGE SALE: June 1 and

2, 8 am. till. 109 Raymond
Richard Road, Creole, Mark and

Lori Ducote, bikes, console TV,
roller blades, namebrand cloth-

ing and shoes, too much to list

all. 5/30p.

a,

Rv SALES

2002 CLEARANCE Sale on

all new and used units. Kite
Bros RV, Hwy 171 N DeRidder.

Mon-Sat 8-5, 1-800-456-2724.
www.kitebros.com 5/23tfc.

ninety nine, and goet into

the mountains and se that

which is gone astray? 5/:

28, 2002. 5/30-6/13c.

DIRT & GRAVEL

DIXIE DIRT: and Sand serv-

ing Cameron Parish with top soil,
sand, clay, building house pads,
driveways clearing land, delivery

limestone, road ttom

ash rock. Local owners ar Butch

and Jackie Bertrand, 24 hour

answering service 598-2485,
Office 542-4693. 5/16-8/1p.

2
g

WORK WANTED

ROOFING, CARPENTRY
and Vinyl siding. Call 542-4021.

6&amp;/23-6/

PRESSURE WASHING
Services: For more information

or prices please call 775-7151.

5/30-6/6p.

‘CARD OF THANKS

gratitude, it

to all those who help us in our

time

of

need. We woul specifi-

and once

families and
fri

friends for Gin sup-

port.

td

is Agoe ware

ATTENDING A L

UA
is Dr. Paul Corel,

Vi

Vice Ch

at the

Oakes: ai Randy Miller shown also

Service.

C.C_A. TOURNAMENT
OPENE

I guess the most talked
about thing this past Memorial

Day weekend, was the opening
of the Coastal Conservation
Associ-ation S.T.A.R. tourna-

ment which runs_ through
September 2. Competition for

the largest speckle trout of the

month, the largest speckle trout

for the year, the tagged red fish,
which all carries a price of boat

rig, had many anglers hit Big
Lake Saturday.

We tried the lake Friday, but

only caught one speck, but did

manage to catch a few redfish,
all measuring around 17 to 18

inches in length. We also caught
a few flounders, however the
lake was rough and the winds

blowing 10 to 15 mph. We did

see a nice speck caught along
side of us by a guide be that

was surely over 6 poun
The word I got on Sturd

that Capt. Vince Theriot from
Grand Chenier caught one speck
over 8 pounds, which he

released. His clients did catch
fish of 5 & 6 pounds.

Quention LeBouf of Creole

hung in there Saturday and

caught several nice trout, but

just before dark boated a 9

pound 8 ounce trout and that
will s4t the pace as that fish as

of Sunday morning was in the

lead.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB

NEW:
The Lemesche Bass Club

held their third club tourna-

ment of 2002 last Sunday, fish-

ing out of the Big Burn. Winds

ied down and it was a hot day
and a tough day for bass fishing.
Stringers were light and fish
numbers were down, however

the first place team, Richard
Duhon and Rod Richard had 5

bass weighing 9 pounds and the

largest bass 3.03. Second place
went to Ricky Canik and Scootie
Trosclair with 5 bass 4.93 and

second largest bass 1.81, Third

place went to Loston McEvers
and Tom Hess, 4 bass 4.05 and
third largest bass 1.72. fourth

place Darren Richard and Carl
Broussard 3.34, fifth Johnny

LeDoux and Melancon

2.77 and sixth Jeb Linscombe.

Fourth largest bass was George
and Johnny and fifth largest
bass was Jeb  Linscombe.

Larg choupique Loston and

Pher were some misfor-
tunes for the tournament, as my.
motor went out at 9:30 whi

hel of cell phones, called and

Richard Duhon towed us in the

rest of the way.

arren Richard and Carl
Broussard the same ba

luck as Darren’s motor froze up
around 9 o&#39;clo and they called

for hel g in and got another

boat mtinued fishing. Like
Sue Fa ene times, fishing is

a high price hobby.

GIBBSTOWN DOGFIGHT
The official weights for the

May 13 Gibbstown Dog Fight
were:

ist team - Dann:
and doug Logan, 8 fis é6Ibs,

2nd team - Todd Conner and
lef Walnem 3 fish, 5.09 Ibs.

- Darren serian upton LeBouf, 3 fish.

4.35 lbs.
ist largest: bass - Joey

Eagleman and James Sanders,

2nd largest bass - Todd

Conner and Jeff Wainwright,
2.

Larg choupique - Ricky
Canik.

Th May 20 dogfight went

thist team - Shane Darbonnear Randy Collins, 3 fish, 5.5

lbs./1st largest bass, 3.45 lbs.
2nd team - Scott Lewis and

Jarod fonteno
Ibs/2nd largest bet 2.5 Ibs.

3rd team - Roy Pesson and

Shayne LaBove,
3

fish, 4.69 Ibs.
4th team - Wade Williams

—

good 2:45 p.m.

June 6 - 8:30 a.m. &a 9 p.m. and

en Gary Williams, 3 fish, 3.53 Remember your new fishing
licenses are due June 30, don’t

let your old license expire, get
them early.

*

Sth team Chance

Baccigalopi and ‘Tre Wilkerson,
3 fish, 3.53 lbs.

psrec choupique - Ricky
Canik. DATES TO REMEMBER :

. T aay 20 dogfight went Every Monday, Gibbstown
like dogfights - 5:30 p.m.dir ‘toni

- Shane Darbonne 26 -
Se 2 - CC.ay

S.T.A.R. tournament (225- oS
9200).

May 26 - Lemesche Bass

Club Tournament, Big Burns,
draw partners.

May 27 - 6 a.m. Inland

shrimp season opens, zone 3.

June 1 - frog season opens.
June 7-9 - parent/child

L.D.W.F. - F.U.N. Camp, 10-13

year olds. Call Lynn Mathews at

318-484-2212, limit 16 families.
June 8-9- Free fishing days

Louisiana. No

__

license

required.
June 30 - Recreational basic

and saltwater licenses expire.

and Randy Collins, 3 fish, 5.5

Ibs /1st larg bass, 3.45 Ibs.
2nd team - Scott Lewis and

Jarod Fontenot, 3 fish, 4.99

Ibs./2nd largest bass, 2.51 lbs,
3rd. team - Roy Pesson and

shayne LaBove, 3 fish, 4.69 lbs.
th team - Wade Williams

and Gary Williams, 3 fish, 3.53
Ibs.

5th eS Chance

Baccigalopi an Trey Wilkerson,
3 fish, 3.53 Ibs.

Largest choupique - Darren in
Richard and quention LeBouf,

4.6 Ibs.
Small stringers by one good

bass makes the difference.

DAYTIME FEEDING TIMES

Best, Fri.
& 4:30 p.m.; good

;

Best, Sat., June 1 - 5:15 a.m. &

gop ‘goo - 11:15 a.m. Best,
- 6 am. & 6:15;

F:4 goo 1:30 p. Be Wed
June 5 - 8 am. &a 8:15 p.m. &

good, 2:15 p.m. Best, Thur.,

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.
DeQuincy,

CA F W
Comm Column 38

Ho Lea or Croissant Pockets

Al FLAVOTS..sesres
oT ae

PUBLIC NOTICE
On behalf of Lake Ronel Oil Company, Veritas DGC Land

would like to announce that there will be a town meeting to

discuss operations related to a proposed three-dimensional

seismic survey in the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana.

The meeting will be held on June 11th, 2002 at 7:00 P.M. at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury Meeting Room, 110 Smith Circle,

‘Cameron, Louisiana 70631.

RUN: May 9, 16, 23, 30, June 4 (M-21)

e JOB AD &

The C Parish Board is appli-
cations for the position of Sweeper at Johnson Bayo

High School (8 hours per day).
To make application contact: Doug Welch, Principal,

Johnson Bayou High School, 337-569-2138.

The deadline for submitting applications is Thursday,
June 6, 2002 at 2:00 p.m.

Gunt Lat EgQS.unenren OZ 696

RUN: May 23, 30, June 6 (M-42)

eae een ee



Richard

‘Th meeting was calle to order by
Montie.

‘On motion of Mr. Meau seconded

by Mr. Benoit and carried, the minutes

were a]

On motion of Mr. Meaux, seconby Mr. Benoit and carried, the finan-
otet pepetewas & red.

On motion
. Semien, second-

od by Mr

5

Benoit an carried the fol-

lowing bills were approved for pay-
ment:

SeaPB |
2 .00

Davia Electric

-

13.27
‘There w: ion of

about thewipla
0

of

|

ButBertrand’s culvert and the need to

have
it
W clea ou and set evenly

Mr. Montie his ay

ation that the Wil & Fisheries

gpra both sides of the Creole

‘There being no further’ business,
ded by

/s/Bobby

w
BOBBY MONTIE, C!

‘efMichae Semien
MICHAEL

|,
SECRETARY

RUN: May 30 (M 53)

PROCEEDINGS
SPECIAL MEETING

CAMERON coe =MAY

3.

3 2
‘The Cameron ‘Paris ens

m

the Village of Cameron.

ws present were: Ronald
J.C. Murphy, Tammy

Peshoff, Vergy Doxey,
Chris Heber and Butch Willis.

Board présid J.C. Murphy,

Creole, Ma
ver lat

a
Feds A Bridges, Co

mmy L. Broussard,

). Colligan,&qu M. Conner, Creole, La.;
D. Courmier, Hackberry, La.;

Neil R. Crain, Lake Charles, La.;
Jeffrey Lee Crandall, Cameron, La.;
Laudrey M. Darbonne, Lake Charles,
La;

Kath M.
Sandra H.DeanOY

a

Wa
Cre La; Michael K

oo
iaae,

Cameron,

a
Jrounett Bell City, La.

La.; Eleee J. Romero,
Mary B. Rougeaux, Cameron, La.;

Cameron, La.; Henry L-Velda

4
‘Charles,

RUN: May 30 (M57)

NOTICE O

F

APR
BLECT
EELE

|

sogers ees

La; Roby Fontenot

.;
Roland J.§

pet a eee
JU 32, 20 at 10 a.m. =

ion Office
located on th 10th floor of th State

Land and Natural Resources Building,
G26 ‘North ‘4thStrnet,

rect, Tat RouLouisiana. 8:0 a.

5:00pm., Mo thre
public is requested to submit

the Louisiana

i On Camepolls will open at six o&#3
oo) am. and closea eigh o&#39;clo

thereto. Such of

hold the said election, and such sub-

See therefor as are selected
in with law,c ae

make due returns thereof to the
Clerk of Court of Cameron

and statutor authority copplem

commissione:
the electi of public off

wale: racsoran with tb. 18:1286,
amended.as i

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

sion, proceed to examine and can’th favarn aa certified by the Clockot
Court of Cameron Parish,
an declare the result of the said sp

election.

iC SECRETARY
RUN: May 30, June 6, 18, 20, 27, Jul

4, 11, 18 (4 68)

ion,
Box
304-

H
ts must be recei

ae ‘16 days of this notice or 15 days
ent Sectionpret

a copy o the plan and it is

availabl for
pelie inspection. This

rovided to meet the

Coastal Manageme:
RUN: May 30 - M 62

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will be

receivby the Came Farish Water
and Sewer District 1 (Division: Sewer)
on 26 June 2002 until 6:00 PM at the

Cameron Parish Water and Sewer

Distri 126 Ann Street, Post

Office 522, Cameron Louisiana 70631.
jec Number: 2002-06

Restoration of Levee in the

Cameron
‘The rules and regulations for the

State Licensing Board for contractors

P app the contract being classi-
fe8posal forms will not be issued
later than 24 hours prior ‘t the hour

and dat set for receiving pro

‘and proposal fo:

are available at the office of Lonnie G.
harp Asco Inc. Post Office

Grand Cheni Louisiana70643 as70 2074 Plans and
fications ma:

engineer.
taken at the ree schedule

jameron. ice Jury meet

The “Cameron Pari Police Jusy
reserves the right to reject any or ail

the and to waive
ties.

Camero Parish Water and Sewer

/s/J. C. Murphy,
RUNS: May 30, see

Ts

13, 20 -M 64

jameron ParishAsn 110

‘10

Smith Circle, Cameron,
Louisiana 70631.

Project fumber: 2002-04

a Improvements at Sabine

Thrules and regulati for the

State Licensing Board for contractors
will ap thes

the project being classified
as:

Ill. Heavy Construction
14. ‘Wharves, docks, harbor

be thade paya ‘to the Cameron
Parish PolTulliauatneand peopasdl forme

are available at the office of Lonnie G.

. Inc. Post Office

Box Grand Louisiena
70643-02 (337)538- Pisvespecifications may be i

deposit. ‘of $50.0‘per set. m “4
submi

y the engineer. will bePee at the: reguiatly seneduled
Qameron Parish Police Jury meeting.

Sese the ais te aiia ecpiarit to ‘any or

the proposals and to waive informali-
ties.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

t

RUNS: May 30, June 6, 13, 20- M 65

monitoring for the peri-
of Janu ist to December Bist
a. All’ ter, includin

ide the following definitiovit ie

Non- (ND)-
indica that the constituent

Milligrams pe
per million drreap
in two years or a single penny in

$10,000.
Parts per billion (ppb) or

Micrograme per liter - one part per bil-

lion corresponds to one minute in

2,000 years, or a single penny in

$10,0 ,000.
Parts per trillion (ppt) or

Nanogram per liter (nanogram/1) - one

Per trillio ‘corres to one

minute in 2,000,000 years, or a single
penny in $10,000,0

Parts per quadrillio (opa) or
Pe liter (picograms/1) - one

usdrillion, corresponds to
,000 years or

one penny in 516.006. },000.
icocuries per liter (pCi/L) - pic-

ocuries per liter is a measure of the

radioactivity in water.

Millirems per year (mrem/yr) -

peam of radiation absorbed by the

Millio Fibers per Liter (MFL) -

ion fibers per liter is a measure of

the presence of asbestos fibers that are

longer than 10 micrometers.

Nephelometric Turbidity Unit

(NT - nephelometric turbidity uni

is a measure of the clarity of water.

ces,

State or EPA permission not to meet
an MCL or a

Ea D. Mori Inc (PLO
Lakeshore Drive, ‘Sixth Flooro Bon 3044)

Lake Charles, Louisiana 70601

(337)439-2474
Bar Roll No.: 9873
RUNS: May 30 - M71

NOTICE
Cameron Parish Police Jury Agenda

June 3, 2002

3. Reading of ‘Minut
4. Honoring of State Champion

i Thrower - Jake Bufford
5. Crime B t

6. AFLAC Representative Myrna
Conner

7. Office of Emergency Prepared-

a 8. Drilling and Pipeline a
a. BP Pipelines of Ame:

South Hackberry, Section 26,ores.

under certain
Action Level -

aeconenpitio of

a contaminant which, if exceeded, trig-
rs treat

technique

is

a required process intend-

e tom th level of contaminant

on Conta Level -

(mandatory language) “Maximumiowe (i
(MCL) — highest level

contaminant

Gnand age)
“Goal”. @S te th lo ot conte

minant: in Okie
©
ae below which

there is no known risk to

health. MCLGs ‘allo for a margin of

safety.
‘We did not detect the presence of

reguli

o new

for our public water system

cin han

you

for allowing us to con.

providing your family with
Se qual water this

his
year. In order

to maintain a safe and depen
water aupply we scmetiines need

improvements that will Sen
tomers.

fromoie EPA/CDC guidelin
means to lesse the ca c

PetroQu: nergy
Chenier Perdue, Section 19, tha

, {pro} ‘well location &# drill
the ‘Theri Well No.

,
Louisiana (020604)

9. Other Permits
a. Amos Miller - Little Chenier,Secti 15, T14S, RSW, (proposed tre-

nasse maintenance on Littl Chenier
Bayo Cameron Parish, Louisiana

(020605)
.

Cameron Telephone Company -

Jobns Bayou, Various Sections,
ips, and Ranges, (proposed

buried cable al d within

right-of-ways of
), Cameron Parish,0%

cone
ron Telephone Company -

Cam Cr and. Hackberry,

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
AUTHORITY TO ENTER INTO

PRS ena
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Ma Lecompte

Storyteller to

be featured

at Library
Cameron Parish

- the Cameron Parish Library.
ry Lecompte and The OldChiacl ‘Telle will be the

first performers of the summer

program. Mary Lecompte, a

native of Louisiana, has been a

storyteller since 1981
he is retired from the

Calcasieu Parish School Board
after more than 30 years as a

French teacher and librarian.
She became interested in story-
telling when she became the

librarian at Oak Park

Elementary School. There, she
began teaching young children
to tell stories. Her group became

nationally known as The Oak
Park Storytellers.

Since retirement, Mary has
traveled extensively telling sto-

ries, teaching workshops on sto-

rytelling and attending story-
telling festivals. She is a regular
teller in schools, libraries, for
civic groups, and at festivals.

Mary especially enjoys telling
Louisiana stories and is a popu-

lar teller for Louisiana Week cel-
ebrations. She is also the direc-

tor and founder of the Lake
Charles Storytellin Festival.

ary’s love of storytelling
led her to East Tennessee State

University where she received
her degre in Reading/Story-
telling in 1995. She is also a

Meloo graduate.
Mary Lecompte will perform

at the Cameron Parish Library
at 10 a.m. and at the Hackberry

Recreation Center at 2 p.m. All
of the Summer Reading perfor-

mances are free to the public.
For more information call the

library at 775-5421.
The Cameron Parish

Library&#3 Summer Reading
Program is supported by a grant
from the Louisiana Division of
the Arts, Office of Cultural

Development, Department of

Culture, creation an

Tourism in cooperation with the
Louisiana State Arts Council as

administered by the Arts &a

Humanities Council of SWLA.

Four graduate
from L.S.U.

Four Cameron Parish_stu-
dents graduated from LSU in

commencement exercises held on

May 24.

Angelina Marie Thibodeaux
of Creole graduated Magna Cum

Laude from the E.J. Ourso

College of usiness

Administration.
Other parish graduat were:

College of
Lindsay Rebecca Smythe, Gran -

Lake.
Colleg of Engineering:

Shawn Patrick Authement,
Cameron.

Graduate School: Masters-

Kimberly Sturlese Seymour,
Grand Lake:

s

T@Q0-20802 YI S9NON NOLU
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REV. FRANKLIN GRAHAM, son of Rev. Billy Graham, left, is

pictured with Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Peveto of Choupique, formerly
of Johnson Bayou. The Pevetos met Rev. Graham in Houston.

Billy Graham, J. Bayou
connection

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Peveto of

Choupique (near Sulphur), for-
mer residents of Johnson Bayou

rece met the Rev. Franklin

im, son of famed evange-is ai Graham, in Houston.
Peveto is a descendant of

the Rev. Dennis Peveto of
Johnson Bayou, who has an

unusual connection to the
worldwide ministries of the
Grahams. Franklin now heads

e ministry that was founded
b his father.

In 1934 at age 16, the elder
Rev. Graham made a personal

commitment to Christ through
the ministry of Mordecai Ham, a

traveling evangelist, who visited
Charlotte, North Carolina for a

series of revival meetings.
In 1906, evangelist Ham

held revival meetings in

Houston, in a building at the

corner of Main and Lemar.

History tells us that the services

were attended by “churchgoers”
and “depraved, homeless, and

jobless men” who helped fill the

4,000 seats of the “tabernacle”.

Local people
take part in

‘King and I’

nod production of the
ers & Hammerstein&#39;s Kingat hel by the Lake Charles

Symphony in April involved
local residents of Cameron
Parish.

dade Jouett, daughter of

Angela and Jeffery Jouett of

Grand Lake was the lead make-
up artist and was on the cre-

ative team organizing the back-

stage make-up team.

Jacob Poole, the son of Gwen
Poole and Johnny Poole of

Hackberry, played the part of

Louis, the lead’s son. Gwen was

on the creativ a as the cos-

tume husband

Johnny wor wit the set

crew_ bac! ge. Their other

daughter wahelp on the cos.

tume team.

Kerry Onxley directed the

production which ran April 13-

15 at the Lake Charles Civic
Center.

is told
The founder of the “Star of

Hope” was the Rev. Dennis

Rupert Peveto, formerly of
Johnson Bayou.

Rev. Peveto had visited their
missions in the U.S. and knew

that a mission was needed in
Houston. While sleeping on a

ship, God, in a dream, told him
to name the mission, “Star of

Hope.in 2000 the facility moved to

its new facility on LaBranch
street and provided care for

3.2 of Houston’s homeless
me: Dic Dowling, the hero of the
battle of Sabine Pass, during the
Civil War, was another of the

converts of Rev. Ham, and

accompanied him in collecting
jobless men each afternoon in

Houston and showing them to

the Union Tabernacle where

they could be lead into the path
of a sober and C! tian life.

3 God used the same evan-

gelist to begin the ministries of
both Billy Graham and the Star
of Hope, providing ties between

Cameron Parish and Texas to

the work of the Lord.

West Nile virus

is found in birds

in the state

Two birds, including one

found in Hammond and another

in Baton Rouge have been
found to contain the West Nile
virus, which can cause fatal
brain swelling in humans, state

health officials say.
is confirms

¢
th belief that

West Nile virus is firmly estab-
lished in Louisiana,” said Bob

Johannessen, a spokesm for
the state Department of Health
and Hospitals.

Both birds were found dead

in May.Louisia State University,
which tests animals an birds

for ‘borne

also found the disease in a car-

dinal found in Baton Rouge in

February and in three horses--

two in Cameron Parish and one

in the Caleasieu Parish city of
Westlake. No people have been

diagnosed with the disease this

year.

Holly Beach

sewerage
meeting set
The Holly Beach Sewerage

District will hold an informati
meeting concerning plans for

the new 8s —& sewerage
System at

., Thursday,
June 6 at c Bol Beach Fire

Station. The public is invited.
Elsewhere in this issue of

the Pilot is a legal notice from
the USDA Rural Development
Agency which plans to provide
the funds for the construction of
the system.

Persons wishing to comment

on any environmental aspects of
the proposed may do so at an

address or telephone number

that is provided in the notice.

Highway shut

down 20 hrs.

by accident

Traffic on Hwy. 27 between
Hackberry and Holly Beach was

shut down for about 20 hours

Tuesday after an 18-wheeler

hauling aggregate ran into the
roadside canal.

The driver of the Jennings-
based TriCo. Inc. escaped seri-

ous injury.
ree heavy-duty wreckers

had to be called to the scene to

pull the vehicle from the canal

which becam a difficult and
time consuming job.

The Holly ‘Bea Fire Dept.
aided in the effort by washing
the mud from the underside of
the vehicle to make it easier to

retrieve.

Aquatic weeds
bill advances

Louisiana residents who own

light trailers, farm trailers and
boat.trailers would:have:te,pay-

twice as much to regis
under a bill approved Monday

by a Senate committee.
The money raised from the

fee increase would go into a fund

to control and kill aquatic weeds
that are causing problems
around the state. The House

bill, which goes next to the

Senate floor, is estimated to

raise $254,000 in the first year.
The four-year fee would be

increased from $12 to $25 under
the measure by Rep. Dan

“Blade” Morrish, D-Jennings.
is aquatic problem goes

all the way up to the Arkansas

border,” said Sen. Robert

Barham, R-Oak Ridge. “There’s
not a parish in the state that
doesn’t have this aquatic prob-

EFFECTIVE DEC. 31

J. Jones to

Dec. 31, 2002, it was announs

this week.
The School Board at its

“meeting Monday will consider

appointing a committee com-

prised of board members to

decide on the process of select-

ing a new superintendent.
Miss Jones, who was curricu-

lum supervisor at the time, was

named parish superintendent in

October, 1998 to replace Pam

LaFleur who retired because of
health reason after holding that

position for three years.
Miss Jones, 54, is a graduate

of = es ier High School,
USL LSU and has bee
oar eet by the
Parish School Board for thi

33 years. She was a teacher at

Grand Chenier Elementary
School from 1970 to 1978 when

she was named as the school
board’s curriculum supervisor.

Although she intends to
retire at the end of this year,
Miss Jones said she would stay
on for seve! months without

pay should the school board
decide to postpo naming the
new superintendent until after
the new board takes office in

January.
“I want to make sure there is

a smooth transition,” she stated.
Miss Jones said she is retir-

ing with good feelings about the
school system--the budget is bal-

an and Cameron Parish stu-

retire as

Judith Jones

dents ranked 8th in the state on

this year’s achievement scores.

She said she plans to retire
to her home in Grand Chenier
and “just relax.” She has no

plans to work anywhere else
although she said she hopes to

be able to do volunteer work in

educational fields.

‘OTHER BUSINESS
In other actions, the School

Board on Monday will recognize
Adam Trahan who won third

place in a state 4-H club shoot-
ing event.

The board may also go into

executive session regarding pos-
sible litigation.

Cameron Parish ready for

2002 hurricane season

By: GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron Parish is ready for
the 2002 hurricane season

which began June 1, the
Cameron Parish Police Jury was

told at its monthly meeting
Monday by Pete Picou, director

of Emergency Preparedness
(formerly the Civil Defense) for

o parish. His office also deals
terrorism and school safety.i

Picow thanked the Police

Jury and Cameron Paris!

Library Board for donating the
old library bookmobile to his

office to be used as a mobile

emergency unit. It will be

equipped with an eme

generator and other equipment
ealth insurance for paris!

employees was discussed with

representatives from various

companies, including Myrna
Conner, speaking for AFLAC,
Bill Heine, and Jonathan Dore

for Blount and Associates. A

choice will be decided at a spe-
cial meeting Monday at 3 p.m.
in the Police Jury meeting room

Jurors to amend the

policy on the crossing of parish
roads to state that no cuts will

be allowed. They adopted a reso-

zip

2.5 mils for Dist. #9 and 8 mils
for Dist. #15.

Aroad was abandoned in the
Warren Miller subdivision after

no opposition was received.
They advertised for bids in the
official journal. They accepted a

low bid of $37,957.14 on a cab
and chassis for a truck from

Atterberry Truck Sales, Inc.,
and $65,000 for a used fire truck
in very good condition from

Bennington, Vermont for the
Creole Fire Department.

Michael Sperandeo, doing
business as arbor Lights
Restaurant at Big Lake, was

granted .a

ae. permit.

1

January to ‘Recreat District
#6 upon the resignation of

Marvin Trahan. Nathan Griffi

was reappointed to Waterworks
District #10, whose term had

expired. Lyn Berry resigned
from Waterworks District No. 11

and his replacement was tabled.
jake Buffo: from

Hackberry was honored by the

jury for being the state champi-
on discus thrower.

lution to giveGrandLakeanw Registration
i code.

The also promulgated the deadline told
elections of Fire District No. 9

(Grand Chenier) and No. 15

(Klondike) and adopted the fol-

lowing millage rates for 2002:

June 6,
‘Operation Overlord’

MEMBERS OF ae
Beco

2

Jr. 4-H club, 4-H
ribbon dedicatin theLaBove are shown cutting

courtyard was named “F

1944, D-Day

The last day to register to

vote in July 20 slect on the
Waterworks District 1 tax propo-

sition will be June 19.
istration for persons

presently not registered to vote

may be done in the Registrar of
Voters office in the basement of

the courthouse.

Shove, and Princip AAustinleader Margaret
Ham copisyard a

Meck

bery 1in honor of ser
Ind women.

Hackberry ‘Freedom Garden’ is dedicated

Hackberry junior 4-H mem-

bers conducted a ribbon cutting

and women who are in the mili-

‘Th presentation was made

by 4-H Leader Margaret Shove In construction of the court-
Mr. yard, the club installed over 200

butions cas Baividu and are in

partners in education.

feet of drainage, 600 square feet

of flower beds, 900 square =oof
tone pati area, 4 be:

2 tables, a stepping stone Gai
way, and over plants. They

the process of installi
an irrigation system.



first by
Superi

by Amerada
Company.

FREIGHTER ATTEMPTS
CAMERON ROUTE

Whe the Danish freighter

for ‘Cuba, she took the ‘most
direct route heading for
Calcasieu Pass.

Captain C. Friis, her master,
saw from charts that Lake
Charles is on the Calcasieu
River and it seemed logical that
this city could be reached most

easily by coming up the

ea River from the Gulf.
So the Kai, running light,

her keel only 11 feet, 6 inche
under, hea for Calcasie

ee ‘Th ti e came on

jettie acrossth bar‘and was moving slowly
but determinedly toward the
town of Cameron. when an

faut Co Set cutter

er down ‘told her it
could not be-done.

Since:it would take the resi-

dents of southwest Louisiana
and the U. S. Army Corps of

rs another two years to

get the direct channel finished,
the K decided the longest way
round was probab! after
all. It turned about, went over

the bar, out the Pass and all the

way round by way of the Sabine.
She arrived in Lake Charles

at 9:50 p.m. Friday.

Fletcher, Statf Members

Post Office, Periodical Posta,
POS

picnic at the Bluff on the
‘Mermentau River Saturday.

The outing was und

supervision of the following
load . f

Delma East,
L. E. Storey, princip of Grand

Chenier School; and Hi
McCall, Cameron Parish ‘agri-
cultural agent.

(Cameron Pilot, June 5,

WORLD TRAVELER VISITS
CAMERON

An interesting visitor to

Cameron this week was a 51-

year-old Danish man who

visited a large part of the world

in the past six years.
|. Holger Hansen spent

many months in a an con-

centration camp during World
War II and late fought in the

Underground.
After the war, he founded a

successful tool and die factory in

n. A few years ago he

found that a nervous condition

ating back to the war was

about to get the best of him.
Hansen&#39; doctor told him to

take a vacation -- and that is

just what he has done for the

‘past six years or so, traveling
throughout Europe, the Near

East, India, and Africa.
While in Camero he was

aided by the deputies of Sheriff
Claude Eagleson and was even
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Sweet Onion
Chicken Teriyaki

and

Red Wine Vinaigrette Club
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ATTE _ pene Team a anerenceson Economic eveapnuntare

julk, a reni CityCc
¥

o the Ener “lea City group for Economic | Beier. A web site to showcase Hackberry
and a new welcome sign for the town’s entrance are in the works. Police Juror Stevie Trahan

recently spearheaded a Hackberry Clean-up Day that was very successful.

South Cameron Elementary
honor students announced

made an honorary deputy by the
Sheriff.

BANK OPEN HOUSE
More than 1200 persons

attended the open house at the

new Cameron branch of the

Calcasieu Marine National
Bank.

W. T. Burton, chairman of
the bank’s board, and W. F.

Henry, Jr., preside of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury, cut

the ribbon officially opening the

new building.

CHANGES OF PASTORS
Two pastoral changes have

been announced for Cameron
Parish Catholic Churches by

Bishop Maurice Schexnayder of

Lafayette to become effective
June 18.

The Rev. Charles Soileau,
who has been pastor of St.

Eugene Parish, Grand Chenier,
has been named pastor of Our

Lady of the Lake Parish in Lake
thur.
The Rev. Lloyd Hebert, who

has been assistant pastor of St.
Peter’s Parish, New ia, has

been appointed pastor of Our

Lady of the Lake Parish, Big
Lake. He replaces the Rev.

Donald Theriot, who has been

appointed chaplain of hospitals
in

,
in resi ar

Lady of Fatima Parish.

POLICE JURY NEWS
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury voted Tuesday to raise the

pay of the parish’s six justices of
the peace and six constables
from $20 to $30 a month after it

was pointed out that a new state

law requir the increase in pay.
e jury re-elected the fol-

lowing officers for 1969-70: W. F.

Henry, president; C. A. Riggs,
vice-president; Jerry Jones, sec-

retary; and Garner Nunez, trea-
surer.

NEWS BRIEFS
The children in Cameron

Parish can all look forward to

school in air

— Sun. —
1 a.m. -

o

60 ibcto.

5 Marsh Stre Camer - Phone- or Fa Order Welco

Puo 775-581 O 775-561 Fa 775-590

next fall. According
to Se W. J. Montie, Cameron
Parish will be the first parish in

the state to have air condition-
in in all its schools.

Robert Dale Richard of
Creole left last week for the ser-

vice.
Elaine Broussard of

andan

Barry W. Richard, Principal
at South Cameron Elementary,

announces the Honor and
Banner Roll and most improved
students for the 6th six-weeks

period.
First grade: Savannah

Baccigalopi*, Skylar Barnett*,
Randy Bell, Jensen Bertrand*,
Dylan Broussard, Logan
Broussard*, Kayla Cockrell*,

Shannon Landry, Sierra
LeJeune, Jerrika Martin, Abby
Miller*, Corey Miller, Alexandra
Moore, Becka Richard*, Gage

Richard&quot Brayden Romero,
Jason Theriot*, Chelsea Willis*,

Elizabeth Fox.
Second grade: Jimmie Clark,

Wesley Ducote*, Ty Fontenot,
Myli Hay&q Bryce LaBove*,
Channing LaLande,

Jacob Landry, Jarrett
Nunez, Cami Richard&quo Zavier

Theriot, Sydney Thomas, Sarah
asco.

Third grade John

Comeaux*,

_

Tyler Conner,
McKayla Fountain, Lakin

LaBove, Jonathan Quinn,
Caitlyn Theriot*, Brendan

Trahan*, Shelby Wolfe, Javen

Little.
Fourth grade: Hunter Canik,

Lauren Carter*, Sara Dupre*,
Kelsey Mudd, Bailey D.

Richard, Bailey E. Richard“,
Devon’ Richard*, Jonathan

Richards*, Savoie, Kody
Willis, Camelia Ducote, Lexie
Canik.

Fifth grade: Anthony

Bacctsal Anthony Basco*,
Bonsall, KimilyNourrid Brieg Comeaux,

Ale pruco Collise Dupont,
sande Kyle Little,Hal McCall*, Jad Miller“,

Brett Richard, Kobi Richard,
Falon Welch, Amanda Wicke,

Rudy McEvers.
Sixth grade Kaley Boudoin,

Daniel Dupre*, Barrett Hebert,

Cameron was one of 1259 grad-
uates from U.S.L. Sunday, May

25. She is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Whitney J. Broussard.
Jerome Dimas, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Ray Dimas, is home
from the seminary for a three-
week vacation with his family.

Lake Charles Memorial Hospital
announces the opening of

LAKE AREA FAMILY PRACTICE

You CAN EXPECT

THE SAME

QUALITY CARE.

an the associatio of Dr. Geral Mouton and Dr. Michael Oler

Joseph

‘Trahan*, Lyndi Vincent, Teresa

on & .

The following local students

were included:
Dean’s List - College of Arts

and Sciences, Joshua one
lege

Year, Kayla Victoria Kelley,
Cameron.

Chancellor’s Honor Roll -

College .of Basic Sciences,
Brian Eric Jaynes, Grand

since College of Education,
n Dunn Sanders, Creole;

a Center for

Oakes,

Chelsi King, Deli LaLande*,
Chandler LeBoeuf, Shyly

Nunez*, Katelyn Reina, Chance

Savoie, Jacob Trahan, Cami

Vincent, Katherine Wicke* Jess

Broussard, Dylan Jouett, Chris
Watkins, Voneata Benson, Alex
Broussa

Most Improved: Randy Bell,
Chelsi Willis, Gabe Richard,
darrett Richard, John Ross

Johnson*, Chynna
Little, Colby Nunez, Jonathan

Bertrand, Lori Guidry, Ross
Theriot.

Seventh grade: Rose Martel,
Mary Jo Portie, Arliss Duhon, Theriot, Gerald:
Dixie Desonier, Jill Duddleston, Shyr Brouss enga
Jennifer _Duho Kaysha Wilkerson, Jorge Hernandez.
fontenot, Patience January, (* Denotes all A’s.)

DISTINCTIVE DESIGNS

IN MARBLE, GRANITE & BRONZE
Trust Us...
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Memorials
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Eighth
Baccigaloy
Angelina
Desonier*,

Baccigalo,
Michael
Conner, S:
Deroche*,

LaLande,

i
Your I
NursitTR zzon



aLande*,
euf, Shyly
sina, Chance

an, Cami

Wicke*, Jess
jouett, Chris

3enson, Alex

Randy Bell,
be Richard,

John Ross

Vasquez,
d, Victoria

srnandez.
5.)

NZE

odard

Sharles

31

20

Communication Association

Former resident
died Wednesday

Ms. Annie Guilbeaux, 98, of
Port Arthur, Tex. died Wed., Jun

5. She was a native of Chenier
Perdue and the granddaughter of

Jean Veliour Theriot, a pioneer
settler of the area.

8 at 2 p.m.

S. Cameron

Honor Roll
South Cameron High School

ae announced their honor roll

ist.

Eighth Grade: Theresa
Baccigalopi*, Heather Benoit,

Angelina Campbell, D’nae

Desonier*, Jodi Dyson, Kelsi Jo

Kiffe, Shayla LaBove,
Mercede ‘Lassie Christian

McCall*, Paul Nguyen*, Kelli

Styron, Lauren Theriot, Meagan
Trahan*, Bart Vidrine, Melaina

Welch*, Callie Willis.
Ninth Grade: Nick Aplin&qu

Wedding to be
held in Kinder

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bellon of
|

Kinder announce the engage-
ment and marrigze

of their daughter, Loretta Bellon
(Harris) to Brent Saltzman, son

of Mr. and
|.

Nolton Saltzman
C The wed is set

for June 15 at St. Phill Neri
Catholic in der -begin- -

ning at 2 p.m. Through this
means friends and relatives are

invited to attend,

Memorial
books told

Memorial _boosk in th
Cameron Parish Library are list-

ed as follows: with names of the
ones in memory, donors, respec-
tively:

201 Cookies,
2

Delores LaBove

urphy; Th

Peltier by Todd and Michelle

jonner;

Dogs, Puppies, Bryan
Morales by Ricky and Arlene

Miller; The New Remodeling
Book, Jean Billiot by Ricky and
Arlene Miller;

Musical re Delores
LaBove by elms;
Presidents, Joseph = Theriot by

Larry Harriet Dyson; Best-
Loved Holiday Recipes, Louanna
Pruitt by Larry and Harriett

80D;
Business Builders

Butch Crain by Larry and
Harriett Dyson; Eyewitness

to Life, Steve Mejias by
and Harriett Dyson;Wille Shakespeare: The

Comedies, Bryan Morales by
Larry and Harriett Dyson.

Aging Council
sets meeting

in Oil,

The Cameron Council on

Aging will hold its annual meet-

ing Tuesday, June 25 at 2 p.m. at

the Cameron Senior Center, 723
Marshall street in Cameron. The

meeting is open to the public.
Anyone wishing to join the

Council on Aging in the general
Kendall Broussard*, ane membership, should contact the

Dupont*, Jessic
|

Frerk Matt
agency a 175-5668 AnyoMiller*, G Pr *, d

Matt Richard,
Kayla Rutherford, Jessica

Toureau, Cana Trahan*, Glenn

Te an,.;Wesley Treme, Ashley
ells.

Tenth Grade: Brett

Baccigalopi, Mika Benoit,
Michael Bercier*, Courtney

Conner, Santana Conner”, Lacey
Deroche*, Erin Dinger, Beau

Johnson, Tara

LeBoeuf*, Joby Richa Serena

Richard, Nicole Rou Tyler
Theriot, Cassandra Trahan,
Danielle Trahan*.

Eleventh Grade: Lynsi
Conner, Ashley Kelley, anyLaLande, Jessica rphy,
Bethany Nunez, Chelsi Styr
Travis Swire, Lindsay Willis*.

‘Twelfth Grade: Allison Bailey,
Brett Billings, Amanda Boudoin,

board Snembe should als
contact the Council at 775-5668.

Board membership consists of
residents from all areas of the

parish. Application forms are

available at the Center. All appli-
cations must be submitted prior

to June 10.

Smith graduates
Carol F. Cockrell Smith, 1977

graduate of South Cameron High
School, was awarded a Master&#39;
of Business Administration
degree in healthcare from Our

Lady of the Lake University in
Houston.

Commencement was held on

May 18 at the Municipal
Auditorium in San Antonio, Tex.

Our Lady of the ‘Lake

University is a private, Catholic,
coeducational institution with

more than 3,300 students.Rica ani _

Tonya Clement
cl

Nicole Higgi Neil Higgins,
Brendan Iler, J Landry, Katie
McKoin, Lyn Nguyen*, Ashley

Nunez, Wayne Nunez, Garry
Primeaux, Trista acca,

Matthew Sanders*, GregTheriot*, Samantha an*,

Southern Farm Bureau Life’s Qualified
Long Term Care Insurance Policies

‘When there& a need for extended care in your family, the costs can be a burden.

‘Your Farm Bureau Insurance agent can offer two policies Long Term Care and

Nursing Facility Care. One of these policie can help you face the future.

MR. AND MRS. Michael Bercier had their marriage blessed
48 at Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic Church,
, by Father Al Volpe, former

hown from leftBore and Monsignor

blessed
are Father — amcr H. Bercier, Monique

Summer Reading Programs
announced by the Library

Cameron Parish
Summer Reading

will kick off June 12th
at the Cameron Paris!

‘ary Lecompte and The Oli
Chazles Tellers will be the
first performers of the summer

program. Mary Lecompte, a

native of Louisiana, has been a

storyteller since 1991.
he is retired from_ the

Calcasieu Parish School
after more than 30 years as a

French teacher and librarian.
She became interested in story-
telling when she became the

librarian at Oak Park

Elementary School. There, she
fan teaching young chal izeto tell stories. Her group

nationally known as The Oa
Park Storytellers.

Since retirement, Mary has
traveled extensively telling sto-

ries, teaching workshops on sto-

rytellin and attending story-
telling festivals. She is a regular
teller in schools, libraries, for
civic groups, and at festivals.

Mary especially enjoys telling

The

Library’s
Louisiana stories and is a popu-

lar teller for Louisiana Week cel-
ebrations. She is also the direc-

tor and founder of the Lake
Charles Storytelling Festival.

Mary’s love of storytelling
led her to East Tennessee State

University where she received
her degree in Reading/Story-
telling in 1995. She is also a

McNeese graduate.
Mary Lecompte will perform

at the Cameron Parish Library
at 10 a.m. and at the Hackberry

Recreation Center at 2 p.m. All
of the Summer Reading perfor-

mances are free to the public.
For more information call the

library at 775-5421.
The Cameron Parish

Library’ Summer Reading
gram is supported by a grant

from the Louisiana Division of
the Arts, Office of Cultural
Development, Department of
Culture, Recreation and
‘Tourism in cooperation with the
Louisiana State Arts Council as

administered by the Arts &
Humanities Council of SWLA.

Hackberry High School tells

its honor roll students
The Hackberry High School

honor roll for the sixth six weeks

period is as follows:
Amanda Abshire*,

Ausin*, Amberlee Bacque,
ullen’ Beckmann,

—

Leah

Billedeaux*, Lauren

Broussard*, Megan Broussard*,
Jarin Brown, Jesse Brown, Josie

Brown, Marcus Bufford*, Jake

Bufford*, Travis Cain, Wiley
Clement, Lindy Delome*, Tobie

Devall, A.J. Deville*,
Belary Deville, Colleen

Doucette*, Natasha Ducote,
Thomas

_

Ducote*, Brennan

Duhon, Erica Duhon, Sirena
Duhon, Jessica East, dsey
East, Zachary Esthay, Nicole
Fenetz, Brandon Gallegos*,
Clinton Granger, Jenna

Granger*, Garrett Guidry, Lynn
Guillory,’ Angelica Hebert,
Nathan Hebert, Sandy Hebert,

Kelsey Helmer, Miranda Hicks*,

Sean Hicks, Lauren Johnson*,
Meagan Johnson*, LeeAnnJohnso Courtney Kibodeaux

Chelsie LaBove*, Devan

LaBove*, Haley

|

LaBove*,
Hillary ove, Lindsa
LaBove*, Leah LaFleur, Holley
Landry*, Jessica Landry, Jacob

Lejeuine, Blaise Li
,

Edie
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Airman Kittner |

*

is graduated
Air Force Airman Ist Class

Rodney E. Kittner has graduated
from_basic eee. training at
Lackland Air Force Base, San

Antonio, Texas.

During the six weeks of train-

ing, the airman studied the Air
Force mission, organization, and

customs; performed and cer-

emony marches, and received

physical training and special
in human relations.

In addition, airmen who com-pl basic training earn credits
toward an associate degree
through the Community College
of the Air Force.

Kittner earned distinction as

an honor graduate.
H is the sca of Debra L. and

Rodney L. Kittner of Hackberry.
The airman is a 1996 gradu-

ate of Hackberry High School.

Information

sought on

homebound
The 2002 Hurrican season is

here. The Cameron Parish EMS,
which serves the

MARCUS BUFFORD re-

cently received the U. S.
Achievement Academy A-

byl her, Maryis teacher,Hockie High School. He is

the son of Bob and Gall
Bufford and the grandson of
JoAnn  Bufford, Donald

Bufford, and Shirley Berwick.

Hackberry.
News

Ci

Creole, and Grand Chenier area

would like to ask bed-bound citi-

zens or their families to fill-out
the application below and return

it to: Cameron Parish EMS, P. O.
Box 248, Creole, LA 70632.

This application will provide
our personel with information
needed to perform a safe and
thorough evacuation in case of an

emergency.
1) Name; 2) Physical address;

3) Phone lumber; 4)
Explanation of medical problems;

5) Requested destination

HERE

CORRECTION
Keith Welch’s name was

incorrectly listed under his pic-
ture in the recent pictures of the

Hackberry graduates in the Pilot.

RETIREMENT PARTY
Uretta Frazier, who is retir-

ing from ‘St. Peter’s Church, will
be soncr at a retirement party
on June

People You Know

with her, call 477-8113.

Cheryl Broussard is a counselor

with Family Heritage serving
Hixson Funeral Homes and Hixson-

Sulphur Memorial. She was born in

Lake Charles and is

a

lifelong resi-

dent of Grand Chenier. She has been

married 12 years. If you’d like to

discuss your pre-need arrangements

Cheryl A.

Broussard

Leonards, Hannah Leonards,
Kylie Leonards, Matthew
Little*, Mandy Michalko,

Marcie Michalko*, Jada
Navarre, Kevin Orgero Dereck

Pearson, Ami Picou, Jace Picou,
Jacob Poole*, Kimberly Portie,
Bethany Richard,

Paige Sanders*, Allyson
Sanner, Colton Sanner Lesley
Sanner*, Lori ove, Micah

Silver*, Brett Stansel, Hunter
Stanse Kayla Vincent, Sean

Vincent, Keith Welch, and
Amanda White

(* Denotes all 4’s.)

Johnson Bayou High School

honor roll is announced
Johnson Bayou has an-

nounced the sixth six weeks
honor lists as follows:

First grade: Katie Murphy*,
Allison Romero*, Austin Badon,
Sarah Conner, Marcus

Fontenot, Colton Jinks, Morgan
Leger, Blake Badon, Kendall

Badon, Kaitlin Billiot, Zachary
Hebert, Dylan Morrison Byron
Romero, Dustin Romero,
Victoria Smith Gabriella
Trahan, Kristopher Trahan.

Second grade: Kascidy
Harmony Trahan*,

Jade Winsea*.
‘ou grade: Blake

Winsea*™, Kathr Bourgeois,
Caleb Dodg

Sixth grad Tiffany Caudill,
Casey Romero.

° Guaranteed renewable.

* No obligation 80-day free look.

ee

* No prior hospitalization required.

which may affect your coverage. For coste and com-

plete details of the coverage, contact your county
Farm Bureau Insurance agent,

We&#3 in Hackberry each

Wednesda at 399 Main St.

Convenience

Soe availabl

is

incha Seventh grade: Ashton
care,

by nursing “aeo Simon.
;

* Inflation Protection. Eight! grade: Laura

Trahan*, ‘Kat ‘Young*, Katrina

&a
*° LARRY’S SEAFOOD «

Highway 82 Grand Chenier

CRAWFISH SEASON NOW OVER!!!

— NOW SERVING —

BOILED CRABS
& SHRIMP

McBee, Randall Domingue.
Ninth grade: John

Bourgeois*, Rustin Trahan.
Tenth grade: Ashley Price*,

Megan Roberts, Christopher
Welch.

Eleventh grade: Jana

Billiot*, Jill Simon*, John

Snyd Justin ‘Trahgrade: MistyBado Andrea Brown, Amber
Romero

(* Denotes all A’s)

Meeting set

The Cameron Parish
Economie Development Exec-

utive Committee will meet

Monday, June 10 at 5 p.m: at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury

Annex. The public is invited.

YouR HOMETOWN
MONEY $AVER

When You Need New

Wheels, Call...

DARREN
THERIOT

Sales Representative

BILLY

NAVARRE
1310 E, College St.

Lake Charles, La.

4.
“Annual Percenta Yield (APY}— cannot

less than the amount initially invest

Bank-issued, FDIC-insured to $100,000

femain on

interest is require Effective 06/05/02. Subje to availabilit and pric chang The

amount received from a sale of a CD at current market value may be the same, more or

&g
; periodi payou of

Call or stop by today.
Angel M. Conner

1530 Stuebner-Airline
Suite F

Houston, TX 77069
1-866-580-9826 (Tol Fre

www.cdwardjones.c

Edward jones



gram would leave over

20,000 Louisiana youngsters
unable to hunt. Anyone born

Sabine ‘has come and gone,
and if I don’t repeat it once

more, the story might be lost to

T headless Yankee Cannone

been buried the previous day, a

soldier walked over to the edge
of the channel, and threw the

severed head back into the

an wailing a mournful call.

heznon o Jimeles Ghept i By W. T. Block the name of the shats tin “hell Wepen kink:
up on us, and you have this

fyge Sho wallin outbd headless gunner is known tobe ing quite lively. They brought
= Sai oo heal

who
I tha’ nating from the neighboringteer Hunter Education instruc- jee it ‘some. inscribed onthbatitesuwéer, it “him upito&#39;t when the

However, I now
tor for the Department of

ia
an ee ee ae vgliagead eee whet «se ee at the time

Willie ani Wiaheres for 30 Te itis
ee Bed or Glin. for elie heallless ‘was most

,
is I the way for a 3

i oe heed * star: haibly a ‘ball alligator lovwork stoppage of 1200 volun- mg to tell ae Battle o -

duty‘on the board gunner. pais a growl,
allig

it is
is

5 er that could  20uiversary © ee during the battle. Since all of the bodies had
that gators do, amorous’as usual
and pining for the company of
his ‘gatorettes.”

Many years ago, I asked an

oldtimer at Sabine Pass if he
after September 1, 1969 has to

e
lustrated es! aehave thr safety courses to get Par ther 1 a

Rhodes lt apt we ae March, 1864, the an Se heasitae Ren
a Louisiana hunting license.

of thirty Union sailors and sol- Several more of the crew were
Gunls

ss

oa £afinb teen Soat etaey tele wine

:

The revolt centers arou diers, who were in the hit when a cann struck runner,
-

on a
World ‘War aes Old “Jo

Flag Day and one of the most
Past “two years “The progra

battle of Sept. 8, 1863. Another the muzzle of one of the Clifton’s mudflat with 600 bales of cotton Mart anes peared =
iapost day is June 16 -

fa5- move.
2 men, ee eners guns and bowl them over. aboard. The crew then set the 6 died around 1920, and it was‘ather’s Day.” Information’ and Educati slaves, were

rep

nad illiam Weld was only steamer ablaze until it burned 4914 to me by Uncle Austin
Division to the Enforcement to the waterline, and its smoke-

Stack remained visible until Sweeney, also deceased, whoReports were not recorded on Navy
Randy Mekivers and family Divisi Tnstructo‘are no muster rolls. On that date, an axe. The hapl gun- June, 1957, when Hurricane 95,8 Gabi Pas waterm iable.

fished Tole Bend and caught a enforcement captains which lim-  2™mada of 19 Union ships an ner was v Audrey was the ini

& who know Perh the
——

few nice bass and hit schooling ite ‘cocotdinatora’ ‘centact ‘with §,000 soldiers sought to run shot..... wreckag away. headless Yankee may stillhybrid striped bass. They  ojunteers and drops support for
th Confederate batteries, b

.

For many years before he Reconstruction days, wowling the boncius toro on
GRAIenjoyed ‘their four day -stay, youth programs, such as D.U., they were sorely defeated b the died in Beaumont about 1928, some of Sabine Pass’ old veter- Spoo night bat snost Hkely, subdivialeve the lake got kind of

Boy Scouts, mca the. anal AT See aa six “pop former

ac

Sonera Lt. Jos a belie that th ghost-of 20 ended bis ncturanl wanes, earsrough: guns’ Chasteen wi jown as Sabin the headless Yankee gunner ;

Big Lake is producing large Compe Hilucation
The next day being quite hot, Pass’“walking history book.” He came ashore during each full ip&amp;*, the wreck of 436-6635

speckle trout:and:quite a few in Winston Vidrine, En-
Confederate soldiers buried the published this account of the moon, searching for his head &#39; . Grace -

numbers. Although -Quentin Sccca Division chief, say a
dead in a mass grave at battle in .the ‘Confederate 5140 pag

LeBo of Cre is jeadin handful of his employ who Ment Poin i was a ai es column
at

of Galveston
with a 9.8 trout, he’ stil trying dail cul ant sickening chore, pail lews on t. 3, 1899, as
to catch a larger trout for securi- Si tor th Br ‘ea oe because the dead men were so follows:

m TERMITE SWARMING SEASON is HERE!
FOR:ty. He and his partner ca t

Ganges ane BE things up.
badly scalded that the flesh fell “Soon after the battle, two of We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business X 80 Motnice specks late Saturday ‘jigrine says the people who ‘from the bones. the Davis Guards from the fort

s in. Askinevening, four to five
don&# tie bee ing accountable Nevertheless, the most visi- were wi along the beach, Give Us A Call

xp lenepounds; they also released Some working eight hours a day. bi and unusual victim was the searching for whatever the 478-7826 775-2882eight nin pound Th is of talk ear gunner = ay mig find, when the body o a
Sunday morning the had really g lifton, whose ly fegro man came riftin by. “Stan — Your Bug Man&quo

beautiful trout with two weigh- frobot sid Tonl ho thi no head. One of the prisoners One of them
is We

ing 9.4 and 9.2 and one over 8
ij suffer will be our youth who

observed that alargecannonball goes another dead man.” McKENZIE PES oe Inc. wallpounds. They also caught some
ont to take the course and came bouncing dow the deck, “The other pause and said, 3

Divinenice croakers, with one over unt in our great state.
hit the gunner in the neck, “We&#3 see if he is a dead man or err G book, dithree pounds. : decapitating him; and his head not!” He caught him b the heel,

J

Kelth Dubro Sean ements TetLarge redfish are at the
payriIME FEEDING TIMES

_

“ll over
m and when the head went under [President ———

pin GlCameron Jetties and lots of
Best, Fri. June 7 pam. & Leetsmaller speckle trout are east of

9:30 p
- =

3:15 am. Be 5/30-6/20the Cameron Jetties. Lots of
Sit Sun 8 - 9: c

anglers are wade
a

Bass fishing in the Bi Burn Boot, Bun. June 9

-

10: 3
Sis about the same: lots of small

bass, but perch, goggle-eye, and
white perch fishing has been bm ‘T = dots v

in the big, deep can Wed Fie. tae p.m.Catfishing east of the
&aon 7 a.m. & 7:30 p.m. Best,Gibbstown Bridge has been
Thor June 13 - 2:30 pm. Shgood using shrimp and chicken Rememb your new fishinglivers. Some of thes San are licenses are due June 30, don’t Now the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings you health 478-1weighing five- six pounds. let your old license expire, get coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana:

___

Gibbstown Dogfights
‘them early: protection you need at a price you can afford.

The Monday night May 27

dogfight saw Roy Pesson and
DATES TO REMEMBER. Put your trust in two companies you&# come to rely

Shane LaBove take the
Every Monday, Gibbstown on for your insurance needs.

choupique pot with a 7.57
dogfights - 5:30 p.m.

poun The first place team of
‘Through Sept. 2 - C.C.A. Onb

Richard .and Darren
oak teurnamment - (225) O55. Please contact your local wouldRich 5.65; they also had the

9200. Farm Bureau agent for details. discussecond place bass, 2.38. Second
June 8-9- Free fishing days

seismiplace went to Scott Lewis and
;,, “Touisiana Oe cae ‘SHOWN ABO Tim Trahan of Johnson Bayou, a retiree of

“

on

Jared Fontenot, 5.05, and first
Poquire

I.

Exxon-Mobil, hands two five hundred dollar chec to Mike Wilson LeJeune The me
place bass, 2. Third place June 14

- Flag Day LaVergne, 4- Shooting Sports instructor. The checks from Camer
went to Lynn Thibodeaux and

duoe 16 = Fathers Day Exxon-Mobil are donations from a grant ram that encour- 542-4807 Camer
Richard Duhon, 3.79. Fourth

June 30 - Recreational basic 4geS Its empl to donate their.time to nonprofit and com- Cameron Parish RUN: Mzplace went to Danny Demary and saltwater licenses expire. mun organizations. Tim Trahan has been.a shotgun instructor ero is
and Doug Logan, 3.78 pounds. June 3 - Lemesche Bass for Cameron Parish 4-H for the last two years. He has been a
Bveryon had their thre fish

cy, tournament, Amoco, Draw. shotgun coach at three national and state contests along with —stringer.
numerous parish and bi-parish events. Tim will coach his.son, BlueCross BlueShield

Strike Threatens e
Adam, along with 4 others competing in the 4-H National of Louisianaiucte ee wiio Rea Th Classifieds Shooting Sports Contest in Raton, New Mexico in July. 7 Sym ert tence

The:
teach our youth gun safety are

Watch Out For Children!!! ee and Be Sie of Lume corporate as Luan Hell Sere Sed Company cation

Hig §

—-NOTICE- To n

The Cameron Parish Head Start program is now accepting Johns

resumes for the following positions: The
Teacher (2 positions open)- one in the Cameron Site and re June

one in the Grand Lake. Site. Teacher must have no less than O u RUN: M
oean Associates Degree.

Teacher&#39; Aide ( position open )- in the Grand Lake Site
Cook (1 position open) in the Grand Lake Site.
Bus Aide (3 positions open)- two in the Cameron Site and

one in the Grand Lake Site.
All resumes can be sent ‘to: Cameron Parish Head Start,

P.O. Box 610, Cameron, LA 70631. All applicants must have

no tess than a High School Diploma or GED. Deadline for

resume is Monday, June 24. CCAA/ Cameron Parish Head

Start is:an equal opportunity employer.
RUN: Jun. 6, 13, 20 (J 13)

ol S TRACTOR SAL

Paying Too Much?
AT&am MCI, WorldCom and Sprint

Long-Distance Rates Have Gone Up!

There’s never been

a

better time to

switch to Cameron Long Distance.

* One easy-to-understand bill.

¢ No hidden fees or additional charges.
* Reliable service from a company you know.peerage

+ In-house Financin and Speci Delive on Tractors Bailers
+ Trade-ins Welcome!!!
= Memethcn oi tractors

Choose the Plan That Works for You

Choice A:

If you make very few calls but still want a

low flat rate, then this plan is for you.
13¢ per minute, no: monthly fee

Choice B:

If you are a high-volume user, you&#
increase your long-distance value with

this plan.
10¢ per minute, $4.95 monthly fee

Lon Ro Baler

4x5’

Both plans include in-state or out-of-state
calls—24 hours a day, every day—no
restrictions or exclusions.

&qu Years Sales & Service” / Call 1 800

@ SoeLonDistance

673-3113

ee



| alligator’s love

,
whatever it is

unorous as

the company of

ago, I asked an

si Pass eaLYankee a}sai he had
ory told ‘since
days. Old Joe
Sabine Passpio- |

| that tale before
1920, and it was

’ Uncle Austin
deceased, who

ass watermelon |

years.
ws! Perhaps the

may still be
2aches there on

but -most likely,
cturnal wander-

the wreckage of

opeared in 1957.

Ith

juisiana:

payi

REAL ESTATE

woo te SALE: By owner, 2 bed-
m house on approximately ahal|

acre of land. Good starter
home. Grand Lake area near

Boone’s Corner. $40,000 nego-
tiable. Call 598-2296, 598-2720,

or 598-2202. 6/6p.

GRAND LAKE - Restricted
subdivision, 2000 sq. ft. mini-
mum $15,000.

Call ERA Moffett Realty, Inc.
436-6639 ext. 261 and ask for

Grace - 598-2573 home or 490-
5140 pager. 2/14tfe

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 1998 Cavalier 16

X 80 Mobile Home. Never smoked
in. Asking payoff. $25,600 or takeni low notes with approved credit.

775-2882 or 490-0996. 5/20-6/13p.

T &a G Gifts, The Best Store on

the Web. Noveltie
,

flowers, jewel-
wallets, collecti soDivine Inspiration, children’

ithouse furnit

g. Glyn and Tam Taylor,337-588-1 www.tnggifts.com.
5/30-6/20p.

SALE: House to beuncleCall 337-775-5820 or 775-
5961 after 5 p.m. 6/6-20p.

BOAT FOR Sale + fiberglass,

= ck ak ne: Call 775-

FOR SALE: 1983 12 X 60
Magnolia Mobile Home. ‘Good.

—. New vinyl siding and
w metal roof. 337-775-5001 or33 775-5729. 4/litic.

Equipment Covers
Windows. 337-625-2778. 2241 E

Napoleon, Sulphur. Open Mon.-]
7 am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon. tfc.

HELP WANTED

CANE SONTTOin-For moreformati call

call 775-715 5/30-G/6p.

T-GAILS

.

Thrift ee! B
Sal Going O Now!!! Mi casa

Coming June 15th *Big Garage
Sale!! Don&#3 miss it!” 5/30 - 6/13p.

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

nnop/lonor Rell studen f
the fifth six weeks. period

ruepe by Mr. David Petio
princi

First

Richard*,
grade: Andrew

Laurence ‘Vinson*,

Katelyn Babineaux*, oo
,

Blair DeRouen

5, — Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., June 6, 2002
Trevorly Sovereign, Ashley Vidrine, Brown, Hebert, NatalieTy ae ‘Derek Williams.

wei
ia |, Phillip Savoy.

le: Ashley Twel grade:
i

&panera Brandy Guidry*, Breaux*, Kelly Cline*, Keri
James Carroll, Duhon, Cronan*, Natalie Precht*,
Katy Lavergns Heath Sheena LeBoeuf*, Victoria

LeBoeuf, Tabithepics David Brittain, Bradley Bertrand,
Matthew Reon, Alex Dana

,
Marcus LeBoeuf,

Vinson. Kyle ve, Tracy Meistrell,
Tenth grade: Danielle Laura Savoie, Todd Taylor,

Broussard*, Jenna Broussard*, Jessica Trahan, Brett Wicke.
Abshire, Abshire,

Violet Amy, Jordan Sellers.
: Sarah

GARAGE SALES

GARAG SALE: Four fami-
lies, plants, odds and ‘ends,
Friday 8-5,’ Saturday 8-2, by

bree n & House of Beaut
Street, 6/5p.

HAVE OL or unusual items

Puta ad in our: to
announce your Garage Sale!

words

or

I and

DeQuincy, La 7063 or stop by

Giip Office Supply, 128 Sc
in Cameron. (337)786-8004.

USED CARS

Wel i

Excellent condition, 538-2163
5/30-6/6p.

RV SALES

a2 ee Bal on

all new and used u Kite
ros RV, Hwy 171 NI DeRid

Mo Sat 8- 5, 1-800-456-2724.
www.kitebros.com 5/23tfc.

vibrating brus!
clean deeper than anything else.
Only $19.95 per day. Rent a Rug
Doctor at Wendell’ Electric &

NOTARY EXAM

LE

Cameron, Louisiana 70631.

GAL NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE

On behalf of Lake Rone! Oil Company, Veritas DGC Land
would like to announce bal there will be a town meeting to

toap th

seismic survey in the Parish of Camero State of Louisiana.
The meeting will be held on June 11th, 2002 at 7:00 P.M. at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury Meeting Room, 110 Smith Circle,

RUN: May 9, 16, 23, 30, June 4 (M-21)

THE NOTARIAL examina-
tion for Cameron Parish will be

given Monday, July 8, 2002, at

nine o&#39;clo a.m. at th office of
Jones \w..Firm in Cameron.

Applications may be picked up at

Jone Law Firm in Cameron dur-

ig
remu business hours and

returned b Friday, June2 2 20 5/30-6/13«

DIRT & GRAVEL

DIXIE DIRT and Sand serv-

ing Camero Paris with top soil,

for the

June 6, 2002 at 2:00 p.m.
RUN: May 23, 30, June 6 (M-42)

e JOB AD -

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting
¢ seof

High School (8 hours per day).
To make application contact: Doug Welch, Principal,
Johnson Bayou High School, 337-569-2138.

The deadline for submitting applications is Thursday,

at

Happy Ads

Congratulations! You&#39; found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#39; day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-73

Price includes
Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your

—-

request
along with photo

and payment to

Clipper Office Supply

sen clay, b house pads,
drivewa clearing land, delivery
of limestone, road base, bottom
ash rock. owners are Butch

PRESSURE WASHING
Services. For more information

or prices please call 775-7151.

5/30-6/6p.

CARD OF THANKS.

I WOULD like to thank the

Legion of Mary, and all my
friends for their prayers, well
wishes and cards and flowers.

I&#3 doing fine.

again,
Dan Dupont

ERE

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

DIESEL AES more horse-

power, better performance. In

Hackberry area this Thursday,

866-227-4427. 6/6

MorganElizab Marcantel, Julie

Theriot, Andrew Youn Zane

poo Sydne Myers, Wyatt
a Justin

zi

Honeycutt,
fusser, ick

Katelyn Vincent, Hannah Weeks.
Second grade: Devon Duhon*,

Halie Stevens*, Paige Vedder*,

Myt Richard*, Nikki Stutes*,
Megan Aguillard, Emily Garcia
Chelsea Guidry, Kaitly Holm
Jamie Overmeyer, Hanna Savoie,

Christine “Schi Shelby
Thomas, Nick Victorian, Justin
Conner, Haley Davis, Re Jones,
Julianne Lannin, Colleen
Manuel, Brooke Pesson, Ann
Polwichit, Taylor Stutes, Grant

Wilson, Chanler Borel,
Emmeline Richard, Tyler

Rosfeld, Eden Young.
Third de: Jaa Hebert,

Consta
, Justin Sullivan, Kallan

Mud ”

Patrick Lancaster, Lance
Beard.

Fourth grade: Laiken Conner,
Deaven Landrenau, Tyler
Lanninm Misty issuer

4

Aaron

Newman, wnee

Tauxin, Halee Young.Kevin
Delane Tasha Fontenot, Max
Tauzin, Layken Thomas.

Fifth grade: Jonathan

Fuerst*, Megan Poole*, Evan
Guidry*, Elizabeth Kingham*,
Hunter ‘Collette, Sydni Dunn,

Lacey Broussard, Jayce Hebert,
Andrew Overmeyer, Victoria

Roach, Samantha Williams.
Sixth grade: Lakeyn Duhon*,

Maggie Fruge*, Cody Guidry*,
Renn Savoie*, Ashley Toups*,

Samantha Poole*, Molly Precht*,
Callan Borel, Cor Broussard,
Lucas Gaspard, Amber Taylor,
Rachel Jones, Garrett Billiot,

istyn upuie, Jos

Fablenkamp, Nicole Harris,
Sonya Lavergne, Jordan Poole,
Zack Theriot.

Seventh grade: Macie
Brotherton*, Ross Conner*, Kory
Dahlen*, Justin Howerton*,
Sabrina McFarlain*, Jordan

Precht*, Sara Taylor*, ‘Stephan
Cheramie Sandra Daigle, Melisa

Dawsey, Wesle Doxey, Miranda
Ogea, Rachael Lonthier, Sarah

Breaux&quo
Ashley ‘Hunter*, Christophe
Monceaux*, Danielle Ogea*,

Adam Precht*, Amanda Stout*,
Mary “Arcenau Deon Bergero

Heather Breaux, Paige Fontenot,
Chelsie Gaspard, Matthew
Gillman, Brittany Houston,
Farrah Jouett, Aaron Meche,

Kara Picou, Samantha Poole,

USDA Rural

Miller Livestock — Inc.
DeQuincy, LA

grade:
Brister, Ian Broussard, Michael

‘TO HELP PEN, WORK & HAUL YOUR CATTLE

‘NEXT HORSE SALB: 17TH
‘TH DEQUINCY, YALL

° ANNUAL MEETING e

The Cameron Council on Aging will hold

its annual meeting on June 25, 2002 at 2

p.m. at the Cameron Senior Center, 723

Marshall Street in Cameron. The meeting
is open to the public.

Anyone wishing to join the Council on

Aging in the general membership should

contact the agency at 775-5668.

Anyone wishing to be considered for a

board membership should also contact

the Council on Aging at 775-5668. Board

membership consists of residents of

Cameron Parish from all areas of the

parish.

Application forms are available at the

CCOA, 723 Marshall Street. All applica-
tions must be submitted prior to June 10,
2002.

NOTICE O AVAIL
OF

‘O ENVIRONM ASSESS

and comment.

nated

of Natural

system.

the

an for

Parish Sewer District #10, po Mallard Rd., Cameron, LA 70631, Cameron Parish. As required by
the National peer Policy Act, Rural Development has prepared an Environmental

the
p

effects and consequences of the proposed
project. This noti announces the availability of the environmental Assessment for public review

ofa

mitigated through a docdin pla Che Use Perm and guidance from the Louisiana

and

result a minimal impact system was selected which includes.a low-pressure gravity and sludge

The Agency is seeking the public&# opinion on the presence of any historic property, which might
be adversely affected by this. proposed action, and on ways to avoid or resolve such effects.

Copies of the Environmental Assessment are available at the Rural Development Area Office locat-
edha vecho chsh Center, 905 Jefferson Street, Suite 320, Lafayette, LA 70501-7193. For fur-

Sen
Butane Gas
For Homes BevonpD

Tne Gas Mains
‘Cooxme » Water HeaTinG

[REFRIGERATION
Fast - Cigan - Economicat

AND

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake Cuances

PHONE: 439-4051

2002. USDA, Rural

DC 20250-9410.

is an Equal Opportunity

A gen
oot

map of he prop sewer syst senc are ie shown eon

The
p

roject wide sanitary sewer system and
wastewat treatment facility for the Town of Holly Beach. The proposed improvements will affect

floodplains, wetiands and we contineThe entire project area is located in a FEMA desig-

may contact Mr. Gerard Labat, Rural Development Specialist,de tities eiraoety anes a end, extension 6. Any person interested in com-

menting on this proposed project should submit comments to the address listed above by 5 July
Development Lender, Provider and Employer.

Complaints of discrimination should be sent to USDA, Director, Office of Civil Rights, Washington,

from ¢

or will be

were andasa



WASTEWATER SYSTEMS WITHIN
AND FOR SAID DISTRICT. ALL

FUNDS,

comp!
chop

of Bec (iitof titl 18 of
tat

SIN 2 CAMERON PARI
JURY ALLANNEX

reserves the right to reject or all

the proposals and to waive
i

ties.

Came Parish Water and Sewer

fel J. C. Murphy, Chairman
RUNS: May 30, June 6, 13, 20 - M 64

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
led for the constru

tion of the project will be
Parish

= 2002-04
Dock Improvements at Sabine

Pass

Th rulesao regulati for the

Stat r contractors

will Vep theProject bei classified

as:

‘doc harbor

improvements, rminals.
forms will not be issued

later than 24 hours prior to the hour

and date

set

for receiving
1

proposals.
Every bid submitted shel accompa-
nied b a certified check or bid bond in

the amount of 5% of the ‘bi and shall

be made payable to the Cameron

Pe Police Ji
Full information and proposal forms

are available at the office of Lonnie G

=. ites, Inc., Post Office

Box 229, Grand Chenienier, Louisiana

Ee 022 esnen eee opecificationsde ‘of $50. p set bids mb
on 8 | for

8

provb the engineer. Offici a Ewa be
taken at the regularly schedul
Cameron Parish Police Jury meeting.

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any or ail

th proposals and to waive informali-

es.Cotes Parish Police Jury
/efCharles Precht II

RUNS; May 30, June 6, 13, 20 - M 65

NOTICE
Cameron Parish Ambulance District

#2 Minutes1

The Came Parish Ambulance
District #2 board of directors met on

May 6 20 at th Hackberry
Center,

Lane in Piackberry Glenn

‘Trahan called the meetto order at

6:30 p.m. Dinah Landry led the group
in prayer, Mike, Guillo led the

pledge, DinahPAGES the roll&#39;areed themuaute
from the previous meeting. On a

motion by Mike Guillory, seconded by
i minutes were

wat hea were fnstali fa
week will be celebrated

May eth
=

se Medicare fee

were dist

persons was

success. The Prom Night accident

reenactment held at ‘the Hackberry
school was very successful.

Ol Business discussed included the

ans for the location of an ambulance
S the

we

Holly Beac station on week-

ends from Me Day to ee.Future ‘pla to increase
that area were dis

fered jaan
bers reviewed the write aoe and

approved the write offs list in the

loOx
On 8 moti by Dinah tone sec-

mnded by Mike Guillory and carried.

secon Mike Guillory, it w
appro to allo the director to

loan from Cameron Stat
Ban at tth — ‘of the year, if funds

are neede to continue before the

approved .ce Servic to

seek aaeatitati over the next two

years.
‘4, On a motion by

seconded by Di

policy was amended

tac
rag

was @ motion by
Guillory, by Dinah Landry,

Glenn ident

/s/Glenn D.
RUNS: June 6 - M61

tio’

Present: D. Y. Doland, Jr., Ted

Joanen, Jennings Clark, Gerald

‘Absen Jimmy Rol
en

o of GeraldBonsa second

by Jennings Clark, and carrie the

minutes from the February 5, 2002

meeting were appro‘On motion of Geral Bonsall, second

bJennin Clark, and carri the

following permits are ‘Sppr
naeSte P. Hollier

-

proposed tre-

intenance - “Se 25, T1BS,

Fa Game Parish, LA.
‘Ballar Explor: n Co

= pro iocation, drillsit ad
board roa Baccigalopi Well No. 00 -

Reetion S Tas, Rew, Cameron

Parish,
*Southwestern Energy Production

G propose two 6” flowlin to serve

¢ Miami Corporation Well No. 001 -

Sc 24, T13S, R5W, Cameron

Petpall Exploration Company, Inc.

proposed well location and wheel-

washin SL 169 Well No. 001 -

Camer Parish
Troe Barlor

- install

evees and shell road - See. 11 & 14
ma R6W, Cameron Parish, LA.

‘O motion of Gerald Bonsal second
Secreta:

tance in installing a culvert on Doxey
property in Grand Chenier.

There was a general discussion of

other drainage related issues. The

Board directed Lonnie Harper to

examine the washed out levee on theMerm River east of Watkins

byJe Cla and
;

bil were approved forpayme‘The Board directed the secretary to

ge meeting to 6:0 p.m. during

day savings time

There beingno
furth business, on

motion of Gerald Bonsall, seco by
‘Ted Joanen, and carried, the meeting

was declare adjo
APPROVED: /s/D. Y. Dolan Jr.

D. ¥. Doland, Jr., President
£ :

/ Williams

Darrell Williams,
RUNS: June 6 -M 69

\CEEDINGS
Gravity, ‘District No. 5

Roberts Gerald

ipelinesPie Gren Canal which was

recently dredged by the drainage
board. Lonnie stated that the

dance brought vi

profiles of the statcartethe Dibe
After various items w

it

motion: 0!

ond Tam
the fol i

‘Amera

walkway - og 2, East Cameron

are ———
.

Miller Estate

restoratic
23, T18 “Rew Grand Chenier,
Camero Parish LA

Beasiveseteen
2Co. - Fee os.

Section 7138S, RSW, gre
James Kim Fawvor - amendmen

‘There
on motion of Jimmy Roberts second

VED:

yeD.¥. DOLAND, JR. PRESID!

/ Williams
JARRELL WILLIAMS, SECRETARY

RUN: June 6 - (M70)

iC NOTICE
OF

UALITY

DUCTION COMPANY
CORPORATION PRODUC-

‘TION BARGE
‘AMERON PARISH, LOUISIANAPAOLe ‘AGENCY INTEREST

(AD NO 94165

Louisi Pollutant
Eliminati(LPDEpermi (LAO11 for th

Miami Corporation Production

facilitTh facili is located 10 mil
SW o& ur, and is in CameronPan

The principal discharge fro this

existing source is made int Lake

Misere, waters of the state Pelasc
for primary contact recreation, sec-

ondary contact recreation, and fish

and wildlife propag and agric
ture. Under justrial

Ginesifestion (SIC Co 1911, the

applicant proposes to disch cer-

tain strez

ATTEST:
RUN: Jun. 6 3)

th/ of Public H

CAMETPAR

1

WATERWO
DISTRICT #11

CONSUMER CONFIDENCE
REPORT

‘We&#3 ‘please -to it to you

this year’s Annual
A

ater itySiero
inform yo about the aoao wat

and services we deliver

Se

ret geal degrove
.

Oura OS svenfe a dependable supply
oP drink water. We want you to

the efforts we make to

continually improve the water treat-

ment process and protect our water

resources. We are committed to ensur-

the quality of your water. Our
wat sources are four (4) wells.

‘We now have in place a source

ion plan available fromrotectior

our office, that provides more informa-

tion, such as potential sources of cont-
amination to .

This

_

W are ple to report that our

is safe and meets fed-

mer

water utility. If you want to learn

more, please atte any o our regu-

= mlarly scheduled
iy held mont an

call us = the above telephone pumb
for a specific place, date and time.

The Louisia Dept. of Heal-
ith, oatin

our office if

any&lt; at(837 715-47
aerage

Andre
y

Charles Precht, Board Member
RUN: June 6 G 4)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron —_ — District

Apr2 20
The C ‘Waterworks

District No. 9 met in session

on Thi

and Thompson McCall.
absent: John Allen Conner and
‘Wendell Rutherford. :

It was moved b Mrs. Miller, sec-

onded by Mr. Savoie and carried that

meeting be called to order.
Tt was by Mrs. Miller, seonded by Mr. Savoie and carried tha

the followin items be added to th
agenAdvertise for bids/Grand Chenier

Waterw Office
Floor Samples, prices, installation

(Tony Sulliva - installer)
Savoie

onded by Mrs. Miller and carried, that

csominutes of the previous meeting
apiT was mov by Mrs. Miller, sec-

onded by Mr. Savoie and carried, that

the monthl financial report be

with oiland gas explor develop-
ment and production operations from

a propo oilfield facility,

an of this

applic and made a preli
determination of approval. Thepubli

comments rela

tion,‘The application, draft permit and
statement of basis may be

at the LDEQ, PublicReco Center,
Room 4400,-7290 Bluebonnet Road,

thro Frid (ex Pokida
g to b include in

Laney a’ above, telephor
(225) W Gi67 Adaitio

| performation may be obtai fro

Sherri Sulliva Perm:

Level 1 Industrial Unit, Gro L tel
Ben 3)

(2a
7

165-0195.
601)

NOTICE

Anyone knowing the whereabouts
‘of one certain promissory note dated

October 5, 200 in the principal
amount of $498,7 payable to the

order of Associ Home Equity
Services, Inc., pay mont exe-

/

Andrew Fr and Lisa

carried, to appr the bills to be

It was moved by Mrs. rea
‘Young, ‘Trahan

and carried, to accept the financialV
Tt wa moved by Mrs ‘Trudy

‘Trahan

in ‘the was

Rent will be $1.00 a table;received.

ter retant
vided the following definitions:

Tainu in 2,000,000

Pen in $10,000,000
Pa

one of radiation

pale noes

“ to
a

ata th

se

lev of a contaminant

(mandatory language)
Allowed” (MCL) is the high level of

a contaminant that allowed in

wat

he MCLGallo fF 2

for
water, according to &quotdrinking

and State laws This table shows the

results of our monitoring for the peri-

expected to contain at least small

amounts of some constituents. It&#

Non-Detects  (ND)-
analysis indicates that the constituent

is not present.
million (pp

|

or

part
Parts per

Milligra (per liter (mg/million corresponds to one minu
in two years or a single penny in

$10,000.
Parts per billion (ppb) or

Micrograms per liter - one part per bil-

lion corresponds to

2,000 years, or a single penny in

$10,0
ral

one minute in

pe trillion (ppt) or
iter

(nanogr - one

rts

Neno per liter (
art per trillion corresponds to one

00 year oF a single

rts per Gaad (ppa) oF

Picograms per liter (picogr:ame one

part per quadrillion co: to

one minute in 3,000,

9.

ae or

one penny in $10, 000,000.

Picocurie per
iter

or

(pci = Bic
6 per liter is 2 measure

radioactivity in water.

Millirems per year (mrem/yr) -

absorbed by the

‘Milli Fibers per Liter (MFL) -

million fibers per liter is = measure of

fe Leane ssbefi ibers that are

aor chalom

er

murbidit Coi
(NTO) - nephelo turbidity uni

is a measure of the clari of wat
‘Turbidity in excess

setiasaiie th dae awer5 NTU is just
person.

&a Exemptions (V&a -‘Variances
State or EPA permission not to meet

or a ——
r certain‘Acti Level =

th concent o
contaminant which, if ex«

Maximum ‘Contaniin Level -

“Maximum

)

sGo QI i is the level of a oink
whichindrinkin wat bel

ual aore and represent water

befor any or dis-
tribution. As such, the

our source water was col

04/04/00.

It was moved by ,
sec

onde by Mr. esat an carri that
Lonnie Harper, engineer, be and h is

here authorized, empowered and

directed to advertise for receipt o bide

in conn with re-roofing Grand
Chenier Waterworks Office, Grand

Chenier, Louisiana.
It was moved by Mr. Savoie, sec-

onded by Mrs. Miller and carried,
.,

Bonnie Theriot is here athto

onded by Mrs, Miller and carried that

the nage nagis beret
§

aut to

execute curity agree-

ment by anbetwee Camer State

Bank and Waterworks Distri No. 9.

Rouge, LA.; Jackie

LA;
‘Flee Services, Carol Stream, IL.;

Cameron Pilot, DeQuincy, LA. 6

Seafood, Grand Cheni LA. Building
Maintenance Corp., Lake CharlLA; C&amp; Aqua Professionals,
Charles LA.;

Gulf Coast Chlorinator & Pump,
Inc., Baton Rouge, LA.; Louisiana
Rural Water, Kinder, LA; jana

Utilities Sup G
92,
Selg LA;

Reliable Corp., Ci Rivers

FenCo fake Char LA\
rvice Pump &a

’

Compres
gui LA.; Utility Service

Co
Inc.

Perry, GA; U. S. Postmaster, Grand

Chenier, LA; Zee Medical C Lake
Charles, LA.

‘Ther being no further business

and upon motion of Mrs. Miller, sec-

onde by Mr. Savoie and carried, the

‘adjourned.
/s/Thompson
‘THOMPSON MCCALL, PRESIDENT

/s/Catherine Miller
MILLER, SECRETARY‘CATHERINE

RUN: Jun. 6 5)

NOTICE
Public Notice. of

Consistency review of a

Initial Exploratio
Coastal

onties Siipaiticos Sete meee eed aNatural Resources
North geeStreet, Baton
Louisiana. Office hours 8:00 a.m.1g

5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday.

RE

#020508
Sec. 32, T14:
lines for Ca

#020509
Sec. 6, T:
Maintenanc

#020511

T14S, R11W

serve salt w

#020513

‘7128, R13W
tenanc

#020412
Sec. 24, Tid

pai large
Lake Field I



d Chenier

nstallation

avoie, sec-

ried, that
3 meeting

Miller, sec-

ried, that
eports be

Miller, sec-

ried, that

& and he is
wered

eipt of bids

ing
ce, Grand

Savoi sec-

arried, that

eby autho-
lirected to

Savoi sec-

arried, that

thoriz to

So-op, Inc.,
TOS, .

ce Charles,
‘o., Sulphur,
ke Charles,

Stream, IL.;
LA; ’s

A.; Building
se Charles,
ionals, Lake

Failure to provide the information
inaticanea : A

your credit report
by David R. Wolff

(NAPSA)- U.S. func-
tions in a credit economy, where

significant of busi-

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., June 6, 2002

Ait it pays to understand Three simple things to

improve vos health

purpose
of

Nt Regulation of each item shown in the
tency. with approved Coastal their roppe unit prices i See

— sidered

the

amount of the bid on each
RUN: June 6 J

— The corre summation of these
jucts the amount bid on the

PROCEEDING
_

entire work.
Cameron Pariah Gravi posal formis will not be issued

xc later than prior to the hour
Ridg ee and date set for recei& 8.

iuigtos umes for
tll, information

Carroll Trahan, Vice President pa a toma ine tome a
Ivan Barentine, Secty. Post Offic Bo jenier

Louisiana &quot;706 (887) 538
Rodney ae Secty. 2574. Bids must be itted on. pro-

ots asp Eee a240 forms provided by ineer.
x ( 628-2 action will be taken at the reg-

Minnites Aye ularly scheduled Cameron Parish
Meeting called’ to order by Water and Sewer District

President Magnus McGee.

Came Parish Water and Sewe
Presen are: Magnus McGee, Ivan istrict 1 reserves the right to reject

Barentine, Rogerest Romero, Curtis
any or all the proposals and to waive

‘Absent: C Trahan. Ta Sewer
Guests were: Roy Walters, Lonnie

Weer ene
Badon, ‘Rodney

o Motion
¢

sc
fe CHAIR

Motion to accept minutes of meet-
5

we. :

ing March 21 .and specia meet April
RUN: Jun. 6, 13, 20 (J 10)

3 2002 made by Curtis Traha sec-

ond b Rogeres Romero, passed.
Mation o‘raview and pay bilbyCurtis ‘Trahan,

Barentine, passed.
Permits approv motion by

Curtis Trahan, second by Rogerest

second

e

American does not usually rec-

ognize the importance of period-
ically checking his or her credit

report and score.

Credit reports come into

play when applying for a mort-

or auto loan, purchasing a

cell phone plan, -renting =

tion: Fi
related information, such as

bankruptcy records, state and

county court
,

tax liens
and monetary judgment etc.
Your credit report also includes

name,
date of bir and current and

B signee o ear crat
ice. Of eir it

Hist only after being turned

down for credit.
Lenders and credit grantors

use your credit report and score

as tools to determine whether to

extend credit or approve a loan

application. A credit score is one

meee of how likely it is that
will repay_a debt; and is

based on the following informa-
tion fro your credit report:

© Credit information: Infor-
mation about your accounts,
including credit limit or loan
amount, balance, date opened,
monthly payment, and your

payment histories for the last
few years.

© Inquiries: Names of busi-

nesses or individuals who, with

are

not part of your score:

Ifyou enc incorrect infor-
mation on one of your estab-
lished accounts-perhaps a note

about delinquency-you can dis-

pute such information. To file a

gisp or to update: personal
information, contact the credit

reporting company that provid-

e the report.

Ht.

While credit

companies and creditipant do their best to ensure

the accuracy of your credit file,
it is still a good idea to personal-
ly review your report to confirm
that no information is missing

or incorrect.
If you_think you may be a

victim of identity theft or credit

fraud, contact TransUnion’s
Fraud Victim Assistance

Department at 1-800-680-7289,
at 1-800-525-6285;Permits: #020504 - Cat PariCons

Prom Oo. Tn Se 1 T125, vestment Board
1 shellpad and sa Lt Trussell is designated as

Struc fordrilling Watkins 258 the Equal Opportunity (EO)

fat Wel tenca uction Co.,
Coordinator for the

—

Caleasie

The, Bec 17, 713 R12W,
. Propose comer Workforce Investment

for
posed Wn

She will be responsibl for th
ot a

Section of the Cameron Parish =Jury

has

received the foll: appar-
ently complete applicat for

Coastal Use Permit in accordance

with th rul and{regul
o

a

the

the
Louisia Coastal Re:
and RS 4 213-1, th Stat an Loc

#02050 - Castex Energy, Inc. -
Coastal Act of

Sec. 82, T1458, R11W - Install SwD 3 equoppertuni activiti for 1978, as am

flowli for Castex-Lutcher C-1 SWD  ({iviA) 51 (Caleamiew, Cameron, and
&amp;CU-P#020608 CUPS

°My02
- Castex Energy, Inc. - i inluall progr and ee Name of Applicant: Joseph

Sec. 22, T14S, RW - Install (4) flow.  ymiOinered by LWIA SI und th Guillo 10 Borne Lane, Grand

Lake, La.7060lines for Castex-Lutcher LTD SB#1 Workforce Investme Act (WIA) Title
W

#020509 - Cameron Gravity #7 - “It is the position of LWIA 51 that

nS Later
ag individal excluded from

Mainten onDee Bay Ro | Bartici in denfod the benefits of
e subject iscrimination under, or148,HII
-
replace flowli to denie employment in the a og

serve salt water disposal Well #5 in

2nd Bayou Field
#020512 - Leo Reddoch - Sec. 21,

T12 R13W - proposed trenass main:

me

g02051
— Jim Robinson - Sec. 14,

1128, R13W - proposed trenass main-

program administered by LWIA 51
because of race, color, religi sex,

national origin, citizenship, dis-

abili or political ‘affiliation or
belief,

All questions relative to matters of

equal opport and compliincludin,

Location of permit: Grand Lake,
Section 6, T12S, R8W, Cameron

Parishy
Louisia ‘aoharacter jork: Approximately16, cubic yards of sand and clwill be excava for a fishpond.

excavated material will provi fin or
a house and barn p

The decision on whether to issue a

permit will on an evaluof the probabl impacts
posed ace ity in eet Poli

fury e di
reflect in the

he
naticon for bothtenanc

#020412 - Castex Energy, Inc. -

Sec. 24, T14S, R11 - propose
oul

al divepare Se directe
Coordinator,drill

men within East Mud
:

Lakeield LTD EML #1 Well Wor LaCherLa ee,
#020414 - ExxonMobil Production (5 43 338 FAX (837) 437-3814,

= Soe 28, TIS, RULW proposed. aril mpp 1 800 00
or 71

site & struct Opportloyer/
Auxiliary

E
ee

aac
services ae avail-

able to
‘to

the disabled upon request.
RUN: Jun. 6 (J 11)

ity readin S.W.LR. (Roy

wae oy G.D.D. #7 (Lloyd Badon)

ite on proje (Oys E
Bayou,

Ist Bhy East Mud Lake) a infor-
mation on projects possibly fund by

Du Unlimited, o E
the whereabouts

of Elva ‘Allen
Gr

Gross, whos last
.

LA license anyone’ Cam
tagstb be purchas

‘Update on mar machine repairs.
2002 ad valorem rate update.

(Resolution pass :
at March 21,2002 Diease contact Patrick K. Hebert at

meeting at 4.
Oe hr DDE for earthen plug (a 77 ben Sasehe Selenhane

in borrow canal (project is complete.) UN: Jun. 6 (J 12)

PUBLIC Ni
B Calcasieu Channs

‘Update on Draii Prablen Nf
Sealed bids will be raed b hCameron Parish Police Jury unt

PM., Monday, June 24, 2002 in the
meetin room of the Paris

Government Building, 110 Smith

Circle, Cameron, Louisiana, for 750

gallon pumper replacement on

jate on sewer system wee i epeji forms and sper ications may
Update

_

Lighthouse be acquired by contacting the

Struct Permit/ trip Gaon
be, Scaulred Be comipene oe

along with staff from

nor business hours.dedUS ‘Galv LA DNR, LA
WL&am USF & WL, & Neches Sabine B yore w. CONNER, SECRETARY

RUN: June 6 & 13 (J-i4)

tenance in Johnson Bay
area Sec 5,ToS, R14W, - discuss pro-

Ee and amendment for flap. ) Permi
has been forwarded to DNR and

UsC Galveston.

Waterwa
A sugge special meeting. with

interested land owners, GDD#7 Board PUBLIC NOTICE

Len Harper will&#39;b setrap: by Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police a li frper.

Upd wat cool purchase PM, Monday, June 24, 2

whe ET ne
te hy el

Gov t Building, 11 Smit!

Updpower washer repairs Gide Gewiaran Loc
for an

resources. The decision must be con-

sistent and must represent an aj

priate balancing of social, environ-

mental and economic factors. All fac-
tors which may be relevant to the pro-
posal will be considered; among these

are flood and storm hazards water

quality, water supply, feasible alterna-

tive sites, drainage patterns, historical

impacts on natural features, compati-
bility with the natural and cultural

setting and the extent of long term

benefits or adverse popeCertification that the proposed
activity will not violat applicable
water and air

Experience (formerly TRW) at 1-

888-397-3742; and the Social
Security Administration at 1-

800-269-0271.

Prepare trees

for summer

storms
By Dan Gill

LSU AgCenter Horticulturist

Trees add immeasurably to

our home grounds, but trees with

problems can be

a

liability during
summer storms or hurricanes. In

anticipation of powerful winds
that come from such events dur-

ing Louisiana,ss summer, now is
an excellent time to take a care-

ful look at trees in your land-

scape.

ane so have large dead

trees that are totallySe cho bedealt with as soon

as possible. Dead branches

should be pruned off and dead

trees removed entirely.
Look at the overall condition

of your trees. A tree that is sickly,
low in vigor and shows signifi-
cant signs of rotten or decayed
areas in th may need to

be removed if it poses a threat to

buildings. Trees whose trunks
have large cavities with exten-

sive decay
|

should be considered

QNAPSA)-A
3 .

person

how certain

Pea

amet agg envy amdcial to health.
research is publishe on ab

eating well to stay
well.
finer points

Put down the books and
magazines and turn your inter-
est into action. A —changes can make a big

di!

ence.

1. Eat an extra fruit inan extra vegetal every
Adiet filled with produce is con-

sidered hel, to all sorts of
health cond For example,

a recent study looking at the
relationship between fruit and

vegetable. consumption and
heart disease, fou that for

each extra fruits ‘or

vegetables a person ite the risk
for heart was lowered
four percent.

‘The most helpful produce:
green. leafy vegetables and vita-
min C-rich foods as citrus
fruits. Other studies suggest the

risk for heart disease could be
reduced 20 to 40 percent throu;

a diet filledwith
fruits
fruits and veg-

etables.

eati plenty of produce is

also linked to a lower risk of can-

cer. In fact, it’s been estimated
that diets high in fruits and veg-

eon (five to 10 servings a day)
id prevent at least 20 percento all cancer incidence.

A review of more than 200
studies found that the risk of

lung cancer was halved when
fruit and vegetable consunincreased from two servings a

day to five. Fruits and vegeta-
bles seem to have the greatest
protective effect it acesof the mouth, esophag

ts

lung,
stomach, colon and A

dis rich in produ ma’
ears

it bone health, cut the riskaoierantn and protect against
stroke, high blood pressure and

diverticulosis.

missed
health. ce wes

is an excellent and easy way to

get many more vitamins, miner-
als and other healthful sub-

stances into your body.
For example, one oe of

orange juice agerce pymvitamin C you need day pl
on you oo ee Sp=

a shor ve.nectécropnt one-third
tomato juice

ii good source.

vitamins A, B6, C and folic Si
plus iron and ium.

3. from plain

grains to whol grains.
grains are. hot. A review of 12

pot studies encw that Selarly eating whole grains as

of a healthful diet could reduce
heart disease risk by as much as

26 percent. Forty studies thatlook at 20 different
cancer deemed whole grains a

winner too.

Regul eating whole-

grain as part of a low-fat
diet reduced the risk of several

types of cancer by 1 to 60 per-
cent. And, whole grains may pro-
tect it diabetes. The Iowa
‘Women’s Health Study of

90. that

e min
,

antioxidants and

phytochemicals ive whole
grains their “power.’

Experts believe three serv-

ings of role grain foods a day
can impact.

Hurricane preparedness tips
The Atlantic oe of Mexico

hurricane season tune

1

1
throu Novemb80 and hur.

experts are warning the

Pu agai “hurricane amne-
to theOcea and Atmospheric

Administration, it has two

years since a hurricane has hit
the U. S. coast.

“Despite the incredible dev-
astation these storms can cause,

it is easy for people to forget the
awesome power

of

a hurricane,”
said Les Mertins, manag

National eee: ‘Team.
NOAA hurricane watchers

are predicting up to thirteen pos-
sible een storms in the
Atlant e thi season, and they
say ei of these storms could

ity, law:

and regulations will be Tequi before
a permit is issued.

‘Any person may request, in swit

ing, within th comment peri

fie in this notice, that a public ‘he
be

state, with partict reasons

for holda pu hearing

Pla for the eine ‘wor may

Poli Jury Annex Buijuilding, P. O. Box

66, Cameron, Louisiana, (337) 775-

this public notice to Cameron Parish
Police Jury, Post Office Box 366,
Cameron, Louisiana 70631.

Sincerely,

eee T. H

CAMERO] PARI |

POLICE JURY
RUN: Ju 6 (J-17)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal

Consistency review of a Joint Initi

for rot

the trunk and reduces a tree,s

anil to withstand stro
‘Trees that are very one-sided

or leaning significantly also may
need attention. Selective pruning
can relieve the weight on the
heavier side and balance out the

wen distribution of the canoThis
the prolba rain associated
with hurricanes, the soil may be

so soft that trees topple over if

the weight is not properly pro-
portioned.

Another thing to d is to look
for branches that hang over the
house near the roof. Although the
branches may not be touching

the roof under normal conditions,

th high winds
of

of viole storms

use trees to

Reque ge assistance on

North tide ofLA Hwy 82 across from

Johnson Bayou Dump, Llo Badon to

check wit Robert
rah ssistancefor

West &a ‘So orMiia Rid Road by

offic journal.
Bid forms and specifications may

be acquired. by, contacting

|

the

ron Parish Police Jury duringneebusiness hours.

Clay Benton, Chad Badon, Roberta Bonni w.W. CONNER, SECRETARY
Trahan, etc.’ Lloyd Badon &# chec
with CPPJ Kur Stor for assis-

RUN: June 6 13 (5-15)

tance. Right lays to ured. OTIC
Board duties of opera-

RA ore
This is to advise that th CameParish Gravity Drainage ict. No.

5 meoti in
Seencirene

o the 4 da of Sun 200 accepted

discussed
tors with him, Curtis Trahan will

superv next 8 mont
to b Thursday,

Operat Coordination Document by
Coastal lanagementSection/ Department of

Natural Resources for plan&# con-

sistency with ee Louisiana Coastal

“Applicant: Hl Pa Production Oil &
Gas Company, Nine Greenway Plaza,
Suite 2654, Houston, Texas 77046-

0995.
Location: Lease OCS-G 21356/2412,

High islan Blocks A316/ iOffshore, Texas (Shorebase located

Camer Louisian d
i will include

luction of Leases OCS-G

oe 208 3sa gou abe satisfac-
44, tallation of a lease te

Office. at 205 in ae
e installation rm

Johnson Bayou. fthewor raegcteti un Proj pipeline and platform and commence-

**Motion to adjourn by Rogerest Maintenance

in

the Grand Chenier
te

Rom second by Curtis ‘Trahan, pron nsec id

Chenier
—_

c rothers, Inc.

and

said
eee

rain

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. § under File No. 275065,

in the Boo of Mortgages, Camero
ROD GUILBEAUX
EXEC! UTIVE SECRETARY

pRAIGN Parish, Louisiana

MAGE OGR een 7 NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that

ne any person or persons having claimsSi 6 9) arising out of the furnishing o labo

ADVERTISE FO BIDS a ee ene
said claim with the Clerk of Court of
Camero: ish, on or

hefore forty-five (45) daafte the

first publi 2 in. the

and form pelt ice

‘After the elap

of

said time, the

ron‘

District No. 5 will pay
caval

sums due in

of si or

‘Darrell Williams, Secretary

as ee
: June 6, 13, 20, 27, July 4, 11, &

pre
a pas af laa a ae

isi6)

Leis sni Biel
in

Ree a PUBLIC NOTICE

sum for which the bid is made. The i

AS, & AG. Support o)

from an onshore

Cameron, Louisiana No. ecologically
sensitive species or habitats are

expe to be affected by these activi-

copy of a plan described above isavah for inspection at the Coastal
Mi ment Division Office located

RUN: June 6 (J-18)

ben and branche to flail
around considerably. These
branches can cause extensive

damage to the roof and usuallyshoult be removed.

Generally, it is best to have

this. kin of work done by a Pr

becom: Allstate sug-
gests tha the beginning of hurri-

cane season is a good time to

sure your are fin: ly
and physically prepared for a

storm.
,

13 things you can do now:

1. Pre} a disaster supplies
kit inch

: a three-day su

of water and ready-to- non-

foods; can

opener; paper plate cups and

disposable utensils; personal
hygiene items such as toilet

sup-

epo needs items for each fam-
member such as baby sup-pli eyeglasses/contact lenses,

medications and cash, traveler&#39;
checks or credit card.

2. Organize important papework in waterproof, easily
portable containers. Todu
financial information, important

phone numbers, wills, insurance
policies, immunization records
and passports. Plan to take these
with you if evacua&#39;

3. Prepare an inventor
your and

videotape your household con-

tents for record pt
4. Teach family, membe

.

when and how. to safely shut. off
-utilities.

5. Trim dead or weak branch-
es fro tress

6. Review your insurance

policies to.ensure you have ade-

quate
7. Consider purchasing flood

insurance, even if you don’t live
in a flood hazard zone.

homeowner’s policies ea ignot cover flood damage. So, pinahead because flood policies have
a 50- waiti period prior to

= Get faanoa ceecommunity’s P
ness plan and develop a family
disaster response

your

-

local
American Red Cross Chay or

ment. mcy
for a community evacuation

route map and a list of nearby
shelters.

cia10. Assure it emergency
lights. and Hasbli are in

proper working order:
11.. Keep portabl and bat-

tery-operated. weather radios
with extra batteries readily

wailable.a 5

12, Keep several flashlights
an extra batteries easily acces-

13. Assemble a first-aid kit -

include medications such as

irin. pain reliev-
anti-diarrhea

ication: Also include ban-

dages ze, scissors, safety
pins and sunscreen.

trained individuals that make
a

a

career of caring for the urban for-
est. Some arborists are self-

emplo other work fo trec-

pu parks.
The areas in which arborists

can help you include Planti
ing, pe!

spraying for caterpillars or treat-

ing for termites), tree removal,
value Sppre and protecti
trees durin; construction.

Selecting the igh arborist to do

the work is an important deci-

sion, so here is some information

from the Louisiana Arborists
tion that may help:

Tips for Selecting an Arborist

Check in the Yellow Page
under “Trees” for local companies
that do tree care work. Having
an ad in the phone book indicates
the company has some degree of

ence,Peace of “door-knockers.”
This is sapoci true after
storms, when

see aau cha to ear some quick

10 percent off the price.”
Ask to see a state arborist

Holn All practicing arborists in
Louisiana must = licensed by

Agri a Forestry
po aS ‘orestry.

see certificates of
ins’ including proofof lia-

bilfo for ‘person and property

icy is current.
Ask for local references, and

look at other jobs the company
has done. Check with the Better

one arborist

other opinions on what work
needs to be done. But Soarborist to lower hisbid

to

matc another arborist
estimate.

A goo arborist wi never rec:

ommend or agree to topping a

tree - except under rare circum-
Silsiien tau an te ovate ee

crown).
Unless you simply need a tree

d, choose a that

dollar amount you will be
charged.

wai

and

te stu grorei

down, sure the company
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DISRICT JUDGE H. Ward Fontenot is pictured with two law

interns who have been working as law clerks for him in Cameron

District Court in preparation for taking the Louisiana State Bar

examination. They are Veronique Marty and Celine Moguen.
(Phi joto by Geneva Griffith.)

French lawyers learn

on the job in Cameron
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Two young lawyers from

France recently spent a week

working as law clerks for Judge
H. Ward Fontenot in 38th

Judicial Court in Cameron in

preparation for taking the

Louisiana State Bar examina-

tion.
Veroninque Marty and

Celine Moguen have been study-
ing law for the past year in New

Orleans under the tutelage of

Attorney Louis Koener focusing
the study of Louisiana law.

Because the judicial system
in Louisi: is quite

di

from that of France, they took
the opportunity to spend a week

as law clerks in a district court.

This experience gives them

exposure to the many kinds of

cases which are handled by a

judge of general jurisdiction like

Judge Fontenot.
The two attorneys explained

that having a license to practice
law in the United-States will be

an ‘invaluable asset to them
when they return to France.

Persons with a license to prac-
tice law in more than one coun-

try are in demand by both gov-

ernment and businesses.
Also if they choose to stay in

Louisiana, their experience in

French law and the French lan-

guage will be very useful for
ican i looking to do

business in Europe.
They said the pay for attor-

neys in the United States is

much higher in France.

Lady Tarpons honored
The South Cameron Lady

Tarpons softball team was well

represented on the All
Southwest Louisiana Small

Schools Softball team.

Head coach Ryan ‘Nash was

named Coach of the Year. He led
the Lady to the state

semi-finals the second

straight year.
Pitcher Brittney Mudd was

named Player of the Year. She
went. 22-4 on the year mth ¢

for

placed two players on the All

Southwest Louisiana Small

Schools baseball team. Jake

Buford was named at first base

and Curtis Welch was named a

utility player.

Benefit set for

Mr. Dickinson

A benefit barbecue and cake

sale will be held Sunday, June 23

from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the

Grand Lake Faith Temple to

help defray medical expenses for

junior. Dicki
:

plates are $5 and cakes will be

sold. Dinners may either be

taken out or-eaten there.

Call 598-2314 to purchase
tickets.

School Board

to reconsider

redistricting
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish School

Board -will hold a special meet-

ing at 4 p.m., Tuesday, June 18

to consider a plan of action con-

adopted a 6-member plan that

had drastically changed the

boundaries of the voting dis-

tricts and left the present
Cameron and Johnson Bayou

board members in the same dis-

tris ict.
Some members of the public

have been urging the school

board to adopt a 7-member

board plan similar to the one

adopted by the Police Jury
which leaves the present dis-

tricts almost the same as pre-

sent but creates a new district in

the Big Lake Area.

Howard Romero, Johnson

Bayou board member, said he

hhad no objection to any plan, but

does think that a person from

one community could not know

the needs of the other communi-

ties.
Cameron parish is unique in

that it is the largest, in land

area, in the state, and with the

smallest population.
Cecil Sanner, Assistant

District Attorney explained the

board should remember that

this reapportionment will last

10 years.
Tf a new plan is rejected, a

federal judge would have to

reapportion the parish. The

school board decided on the spe-
cial meeting to discuss a plan of

action.

Application
made for new

W’berry plant
An application to construct a

storage facility for natural gas

at Hackberry was presented by
Dominion Resources Services,

Inc. at a meeting of the

Cameron Parish Industrial

Development Board Monday.
The board approved the

application which will be sent to

the Police Jury for its review at

5:30 p.m., Monday, July 1.

Dominion plans to make an

investment of about $139 mil-

lion in the plant.
Cameron parish will realize

abut $500,000 annually in taxes

from companies that own the

gas to be stored at the facility.
The company will use sever-

al salt domes to store the natur-

al gas for residential and indus-

trial gas users. The company
has purchased 187 acres of land

at the Hackberry site.
About 300-500 construction

jobs will be created by the pro-

ject with eight permanent, well-

paying jobs being provided.

p Sunday
a

dics
76

has arrived at Constance Beach in
Beachproject in the Holly:

currently in place will be bullt up

-Beach-Constance
and sand will be pumped on to the beach.

preparation for a $20

area. The breakwaters

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Beach work begins
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

A barge and dragline has

been moved to the Constance
Beach area of Cameron Parish

to begin pumping
land to shore up the beach which

hhas been badly eroded in past
years. The $20 million project is

under the supervision of the

Dept. of Natural Resources.
‘The work will be done in two

Man convicted

of attempted
murder here

A 32-year-old Shreveport
man was convicted by a

Cameron Parish Jury on

Thursday, June 6, of attempted
2nd Degree ‘urder. Carl

Dennis Dale, III, was convicted
after a four-day trial that began

on Monday, June 3.
The trial ended Thursday

after the 12-member jury
returned a 10-2 guilty verdict

after approximately 2 hours of

deliberation, District Attorney
Glenn Alexander said. Dale was

also charged with armed rob-

bery, but the jury returned a

verdict of not guilty for this

charge.
The crime occurred on April

28, 2001, on Highway 27/82,
east of the Holly Beach area.

Dale.cut the victim&#3 throat and
Teft him on the side of the road” ~

where h was later picked up by

passing motorists, Alexander
said. The crime was investigat-

ed by the Cameron Parish

Sheriff’s Department.
Sentencing has been set for

Aug. 15. District Attorney
Alexander said Dale may be sen-

tenced to hard labor for not less

than 10 years nor more than 50

years without benefit of parole,
probation, or suspension of sen-

tence for the attempted 2nd

Degree Murder conviction.

Assistant District Attorney
Jennifer Jones was the lead

with
H

it

District Attorney Cecil Sanner

assisting. The Cameron Public

Defender’s Office defended Dale,
who remains in custody in the

Cameron Parish Jail.

Senior citizens

to be feted

The Catholic Daughters of

Our Lady Star of the Sea will

sponsor a dinner for the Senior

Citizens of Cameron Parish on

Sunday, June 23 at 12:30 p.m. at

the Monsignor Curtis Vidrine

Educational Center. There will

bea dinner and bingo.
All senior citizens of Cameron

Parish are welcome.
If you have any questions,

please call Jennifer Jones - (337)
775-5714.

Sabine Causeway Bridge is getting old
tenders at this unique structure

= the south end of Pleasure

s

By SHANE GRABER
‘The Beaumont Enterprise

“The old bridge was about to

twist away.
‘A few minutes before noon,

“You y

Soileau says. “It’s no spring

About four minutes later, the

i is fully open.

They work long and some-

times lonely hours. The marine

traffic is mostly shrimpers, crab-

bers, and pleasure boats coming
to or leaving the Pleasure Island

Marina.
‘The bridg is staffed from 5

day includ-

‘the bridge.
It&# composed of 32 concrete

spans -- 16 in Texas, 16 in

Louisiana.
‘Tennessee&#39 Nashville Bridge

Co. made the sw idge. It’s a

standard suspension design,
with one major difference: A 32-

foot diameter concrete cap under

the center of the bridge allows it

to swivel open so boats can get in

and out of Sabine Lake.

‘Today, Texas owns one half of

the bridge. Louisiana owns the

agreed to operat
the bridge. Louisiana pays half

the costs.
In the early ‘60&# Ottis Billiot

manned the old control house

it.

Anyone in a watercraft can

telephone or radio on channel 13

to ask one of the tenders to.open
the bridge. Soileau points out

that the phone number is

(409)985-4407. Callers help pass

the — too.
“ shicsinnapper and s! ping ‘sea-

son is the busiest stretch. The

bridge will and close about

30 times a day. On a sunny day
last ‘week, fewer boats came

The tenders have seen

shootouts and high-speed cop
chases. Police have radioed
ahead and told them to open the

i because they were chas-

smugglers. Boats have

it the bridg Cars have nearly
— but not quite -- driven off when

phases with the first being the

pumping of sand on to the beach

and the second the capping of

the rock barriers which have

been in place for some years.
‘The work is expected to be com-

pleted by the end of the year.
The rock barriers will be

reinforced with additional rocks,
which it is hoped will help save

the coast and the threatens

Highway 82 between Holly

Beach and the Texas border.

Cameron Parish has also lost

several beach roads to the ero-

sion of the beach during hurri-

canes, and evidence of this can

be seen in the area.

The project is expected to

slow erosion along the highway
which serves as a natural barri-

er between the Gulf of Mexico

and the marsh.

Legislators oppose
Cameron race track

D
A resolution asking the

Loui Racing
Commission to oppose a multi-

million-dollar racetrack pro-

posed for Cameron by former

Delta Down owner Shawn Scott

cleared the floors of both House

and Senate Tuesday.
The resolution was authored

by Rep. Ronnie Johns and

Senators Willie Mount and

Gerald Theunissen.
It was sponsored in the

House by Representatives Dan

Flavin, Vic Stelly and 26 other

representatives and in_ the

Senate by Senator James David

Cain and 10 others.
The resolution requests the

Louisiana State Racing
Commission to -study the--eco-

nomic and legal impact of licens-

ing additional racing facilities in

the area.

For example, the resolution

questions whether another race-

track would limit funds avail-

able for special breeder awards

for Louisiana-bred horses.

The resolution also suggests
that another track may lead to

the LRC setting race meeting
dates because of the close prox-

imity of Delta Downs and the

proposed facility, This would

disturb long-established racing

dates at Delta Downs.
The LRC must set meeting

dates for tracks within 100

miles of each other.
The proposed facility would

be located off of La. 82 between

yu. To move forw:

must get approval from the LSR

for the track.
Johns said he is afraid the

request for a license is a ploy to

get slot machines.
For that to happen, the track

would need legislative approval
for the machines and also for off-

track betting if that is request-
.

There would have to be a

local option election to allow the

slots and final approval would

have to come from the Gaming
Control Board.

Bayo

Pool hours told

The new hours at the Creole

swimming are fro 1 to 7

p.m, Water aerobics will be

offered on ‘Tuesday and

Thursday from 7 to 8 p.m. The

pool is closed for parties on

Monday and Saturday.
If you have any questions

about aerobics or want to a

swimming ty please contact

Candy Mudd at 542-4348.

June 18,&#39;1 Dr. Sally Ride became the first U. S. woman in outer space.

THIS IS ONE of the many new signs erected along the Creole

National Scenic Byway Instructing visitors about

the things to do and see in the area. This sign was

reole. (Photo by

Nature Trail

Grove south of C
placed at Oak

Geneva Griffith.)

Major announcement set Fri.

A major con-

cerning the Creole Nature Trail

National Scenic Byway which

circles Cameron Parish will be

made at a news conference at

12:30 p.m., Friday, June 14 a

the Lake Charles Regional
Airport.

A
i i C in

Washington, D. C. will include
Shelley Johnson, director
SWLA Convention & Visitors

Bureau; Monte Hurley, chair-
Nature Trail

just
i

from a special Federal Highway



MRS. OLIVE V.

CAS
Funeral services for Mrs.

Olive V. Castaine, 80, of Cameron

will be at 11 a.m. Thursday, June

13, from ‘Our. Lady ‘Star of the
Sea Catholic Church. Monsignor
Louis. ee. the Rev. Joseph
McGrath and Deacon Roy Nash

will officiate. Burial will be in the

church cemetery under the direc-

on i Hixson Funeral Home of

She died Monday, June 10,
2002, in a Lake Charles hospital.

She was a native of Gueydan,
and she had lived in Cameron for

65 years. She was a receptionist
at the Cameron Hotel from 1982

to 1989.
She was a member of Our

Lady Star of the Sea Catholic

Church, the Catholic Daughters,
the Altar Society, the Legion of

Be and the Sacred Heart of

jesus.

Survivors include one son,
Cameron;Bobby one

daughter, Brenda Nash,
C and

29 great-

Funeral service for Mrs.

Patillo officiating. Entombment
followed at Greenlawn Memorial
Park it

f Groves.
Guilbeaux died

Wednes June 5, 2002 at the

Senior Rehabilitation Center in

Port Arthur.

Sweet Onion
Chicken Teriyaki

and

Red Wine Vinaigrette Club

suc Sect Sb wh 6 grr ta ot es cade te Se rn Che Tey en Honey Ca read woh 4 a Tay and 34 ot Sweet Omen Sirs 1609

NE Grea G=.

‘ona
Doctors Accuses Ped n USA* Property G SPAT Wai #4 50077, US wersom

‘ae

Boys and girls of 4-H clubs,

ea

Pellerin officiated. Burial was in

Consolata Cemetery.
Mrs. Broussard die

Saturday, June 8, in her resi-

dence in Charles.
She was a native of Camero

J.C. Penn for

years.
Survivors inelud her hus-

be Joseph Russel Broussard
f Lake Charles; four sons, KirkBevasc Katy, Tex., Mark
Brouss:

, Sugarland, Tex., Todd
Broussar New York Cit and
Blane Broussard, Lake Charles;
three daughters, Lisa Louviere,

Carlyss, Tina Fontenot, Taylor
Lake Village, Tex., and ‘Michell
Stone, Dallas, Tex. one brother,

nor Thibodeaux Hot Springs,
k.; one sister, Ena Adams,ta Charles; and 12 grandchil-

ren.

MRS. GEORGIE L.

Funeral services for Mrs.

Georgie L. Matte, 37, of

-y were held Wednesd
June 12, in Hixson-Sulphur

€ 7H
= 10 a.m. -

IOURS: Mon.-Fri. 9.a.m.-
10 p.m. — Sun. -- 11 arn

50 Marsh Stre Camer Phone- or Fa Order Welcom

Puon 775-581 O 775-561 Fa 775-590

10.p. - eR)
neral Home Chapel.

The Rev. Gerald Little officiated.
Burial was in Granger Cemetery.

She died Sunday, June 9,
2002, in a local hospital.

© was a native of Vinton

and had lived in Hackberry for

eight years. She was employed as

a clerk of court for the Calcasieu

Parish court system.
Survivors include her hus-

band, David Matte of Hackberry;
five ‘daughter Paula Collins,
Sulphur and Brandy uucette,
Coleen Doucette,

|

Megan
Doucette and Laura Payne, all of

Hackberry; one brother, Darrell

Cormier, Vinton; one sister,
Terrie Payne, C: ; and her

parents, rge and *Burlen
Cc of Vinton.

numbering 244, with their

parish agents and assistants vis-
ited the Lake Charles American
Press office Tuesday morning

a were shown over thebuild
me were interested in the

telegraph printer and wire sit
the “Associated Press used toSe ite caee tere all pares or
the world into the office of a

newspaper every minute of the

ayer

Winfred Bourg,
Alice Little,

©
‘Elma Richard,

Gena ee ee Ina
Therist, Lorie Boudoi

Gooch Sturlese,
ler, Francis Meaux,Gar Verda Ma

Gordon Miller, Malcolm ‘Hebert,
Lawrence Arceneaux, Russell

Vincent, Roy _Ellender, C. J.

Gray, Ovia Peveto, Kenneth

Peveto, Francis Erbelding,
Martin Richard, Stephen Carter,

G. C. Sween George Miller,
Adam Sturlese, le Miller,
Edwin ire, Jimmie Trahan,

and Huey Primeaux.

(Camiecon Sat June 12,

”

“Maxine

‘Alogsia
Doxey,

FO!
A $581,000 loan

$230,000 development grant
ave been approved to the

Cameron Sewerage District #1 to

provide a sanitary sewerage sys-
tem for some 600 families in the

town of Cameron, according to

the Farmers Home

Administration.
This loan will enable the sew-

erage district to install a collec-

tion system, a lift system, and an

oxidation pond.

AS
football

Cameron
»

sch who
their seas with a second place,
winning ae games and losing

two, are: Terry Dronet, Bobby
Schwark, Bobby Joe Doxey,

Roland Rou Gregory Henry,
Jamey Guthrie, Glenn Walker,
George Wolfe, Dennis Taylor,
Ronald Gaspard, ‘Terald

Gauthier, Murl Racca, Clay
Richard, Doyle Taylor, Val

Mouton, Joe Dupont, Ever
Wolf, Gregory Boudreaux,
Dinger, Everett Burleigh, &qu

er, and John Rice. Coaches

are Ruben Morales, Warner

Daigle, and Ladd Wainwright.

CHEVROLET FIRM NOT

YET CLOSED
F. O. Theriot, the Chevrolet

dealer for Cameron, said this
week that Golden Chevrolet,

THE BARRAC&#3
The pee-Barracudas

See cheerleaders peith Cameron High
among the 39 students howl

— in the first ete of

NorthwesternCieatlcei Clinic, which
began Monday and continues

participating
Cheramie, Donna Duddlest
Carla Howerton, Rosilie LaBoue,
Nancy Richard, Mitze Savoie,
and Margaret Savoie.

JUNIOR ATHLETIC
BANQUET

Receiving awards at the

recent Cameron Junior Athletic
were the fol

Dennis
Boudreaux,

Dinger, George Wolfe, Sa
Guthrie, Glenn Walker and

regory Fenry

HD CLUB
The Sweetlake Home

Demonstration Club held their

monthly meeting June 3 at the

home of Mrs. Charles. Hebert.
Mrs. Clem Demarest presided.
Mrs. Heb led the group in the

ice and Mrs.

Mrs. Joe Fruge gave roll call.
Mrs. Elwood Robicheaux

chairman of the nominating com-

mittee, presented the following
nominations and they were elect-

ed to office: president, Mrs.

ert Gait vic president,
; 2 vice presi-

Post Office, Periodical Postag p:
POSTMASTER;

Bi
Debbie Precht served the group
homemade ice cream and cake.

works
Hoo ine. of Lake chanias, tn
the amount of $56,825 contract

for maintenance dredging in

Calcasieu Pass.
The company will dredge

from the upper entrance of a
to Cameron, ‘a

dii

slightly. over a mile. From th
12-by-200-foot channel, approxi-
mately 210,500 cub yards of

shoal material will be removed.

NEWS BRIEFS
—

ae Private er ora eeDyson, son ime 5
Jules Miller of ‘near

Cameron, was assigned April 2
to the 9th Infantry Division in

Vietnam as a rifleman.
Representing the Cameron

Lions &qu at the State. Lions

Convention in New Or! last

weekend were Sheriff Claude

Eagleson, Ed Srusie Ward

Fontenot, and E. J. Drot

‘Two Sweetlake 4-H venibi
took part in the Southwest dis-

trict winter-grazed calf project.
They are James and Terry Cox.
James had the best project in the

area using cross-bred calves.

Cathy Greathouse’s seven angus

steers had the best performance
of the 1

p

Ennio conducted in

the distri
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Lake Charles and is a

with her, call 477-8113.

People You Know

Cheryl] Broussard is a counselor

with Family Heritage serving
Hixson Funeral Homes and Hixson-

Sulphur Memorial. She was born in

a lifelong resi-

dent of Grand Chenier. She has been

married 12 years. If you& like to

discuss your pre-need arrangements
Cheryl A.

Broussard

Change of Address?

If You&#39;r Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Newspaper
Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box

Below. Saveryucy netiererteme nea
Easy Renewal

‘To Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check The

‘Box Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.

C cameron &a Calcasieu Parish ..... =
816.30 |

(2 Elsewhere In Louisiana &a Texas
.. -

816.64

[2 eisewhere In ‘The United States .......-..-.--20--+-+4 $26.00

aS -

Want Advertising Info?
Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and Address in

The Section Below.

Are
y

Paying Too Much?
AT&am MCI, WorldCom and Sprint

Long-Distance Rates Have Gone Up!

There’s never been. a better time to

switch to Cameron Long Distance.

© One easy-to-understand bill.

© No hidden fees or additional charges.
© Reliable service from a company you know.

(o ves. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information.

Name and Address
“saver moa een dma tmaeaiacl

ee Choose the Plan That Works for You

Choice A:

If you make very few calls but still want a

low flat rate, then this plan is for you.
13¢ per minute, no monthly fee

Choice B:

If you are a high-volume user, you&
increase your long-distance value with

this plan.
10¢ per minute, $4.95 monthly fee

_-_State. Zip.

Don’t Forget To Include Your Payment For Your Subscription.

Both plan include in-state or out-of-state

calls—24 hours a day, every day—no
restrictions or exclusions. coumeee

Call 1 800 673-3113
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Good samaritans

save man’s life
Dear Editor:

On April 2 200 Mich
Lucedale, Mie was svoricine

i
in

our paris at the Omeg Protein

group of people playing lata
local bar. At about a: that

night, Michael left the bar actnew friends, expectin
back to a travel trailer in ‘Ho
Beach where he was staying
with a fellow crewman. Before

he reached home, his throat was

slashe and he was left on the
side of the road between Holly
Beach and the ferry. He

attempted to flag down passing
vehicles, but not surprisingly, no

one stopped for the stranger,
waving frantically, covered with
blood.

Then Michael finally got
lucky.

Jerome and Sylvia Picou

were returning to their home in

Cameron from a rodeo in

Hackberry. They saw Michael

standing in the road, blood

streaming from an open wound
to his neck.

They stopped to help.
They put this total stranger

in the back of their SUV and Mr.
Picou sped to the Omega guard
shack for help. Meanwhile, Mrs.
Picou climbed in the back seat

and held a towel to Michael&#39;s
neck to staunch the flow of
blood. She prayed with him, she

1024 S. Grand Ave.

FOSTER TRACTOR SALES
4th ANNUAL HAY DAY EVENT

Saturday, June 15 - 10 a.m.

7 miles North of DeQuincy - Hwy. 27

= will be posted
LONG 2360 TRACTOR

3 cyl. diesel, Pwr. Steering,

with approved credit

FOSTER TRACTOR
DeQuincy

“Over 34Years Sales & Service”

sang to him, she got as much

gener as she could about
x. The Picous broughtMicha across the ferry to meet

the ambulance,
Michael was taken to South

Me ial, where his
condition was stabilized by Dr.

Roy. That night, he had surgery
at Lake Charles Memorial. The
doctors all agreed that Michael
would have bled to death on the
side of the road had he not

received help when he did.
Michael was left with a scar

reaching nearly from ear to ear,

but he recovered.
Does this story sound famil-

iar? It should. Look at the
Gospel according to Saint Luke,
Chapter 10, verses 25 through

37. It is the story of the good
Samaritan.

Michael’s assailant was

arrested within 24 hours. This

week, the man who cut

Micheel’s throat was convicted
of Attempted Second-Degree

Murder. At trial, Dr. Roy testi-
fied that Michael had a life-

threatening-injury, but the first
aid rendered by Sylvia Picou

saved his life. Sylvia Picou testi-
fied on behalf of the prosecution,
providing critical evidence. I felt

it was inappropriate for me to

comm on this event until

after the trial was concluded,
but I now feel compelled to brithe actions of Mr

Picou to the attention of ee
public.

The Good Samaritan also
rescued a man left for dead on

the side of the road, but the good

-6 p.m.

Dbi. Clutch

$40,900”
Financing available

337-786-2446

Samaritan didn’t have to worry
about diseases carried by blood
which are the scourge of our

modern society. The Good
Samaritan didn’t have to be

afraid that the man who was

disabled was only pretending to

be hurt, so that his confederate

bushes and carjack his SUV. The

Samaritan didn’t have to

worry about getting caught up
in the legal system, But the
Picous had to consider all these

things, and they still helped this

man. He was a stranger to them,
not a friend or neighbor.

Or was he? When you read
the story of the good Samaritan,
you find that Jesus told this
parable in ‘response to the ques-
tion of an expert in the law, who

ee Him, “Who is my neigh-

The actions of this couple
from our town provid

a

stellar

example of many virtues: brav-

ery, compassion, and good citi-

zenship, to name just a few. But

most of all, Jerome and Sylvia
provide an example of what it

really means to be a Christian.
They expressed a selfless love

for their neighbor. That’s what
it’s all about. I am so proud that

they live in our community.
/s/Jennifer Jones

Jennifer Jones
Assistant District Attorney

38th Judicial District

‘ameron, La.

La. may lose

land to Texas

Dear Editor:
On May 29, Fox 29 broad-

casted a piece concerning the

deepening and widening of the

Sabine- sh channel.a
Corps of ‘Engin or Jefferson

County Navigation District said,
“the Corps of Engineers is goin
to exappropriate approximately
1800 acres of properties of which

belongs to several citizens of

Louisiana and is located in

Cameron Parish.” These proper-

ties would be taken away from

the state of Louisiana and given
to the the state of Texas.

‘What these people are trying
to do is deepen and widen the

Sabine-Neches ship channel to

give access to the larger ships
(mostly super-tankers) to the

ports and refineries in Texas.

These people are wanting to

take Louisiana properties, build

a levee around this land, pump

spoil or mu and call this prop-
erty Texa:

if th government believes

that the channel needs to be

enlarged, and that the marshes
that the government is now

spending millions of dollars on

because of salt water intrusion,

can now withstand a greater
daily surge of saltwater, the we

the peopl can live with that.

What we the people of

Louisiana and Texas must

understand is that most of these

properties to be exappropriated
are on the Louisiana side of the

Sabine River across from Sabine

Pass, Texas. The largest portion
of this property is some of the

highest in elevation in south-

west Cameron Parish. These

properties can be developed both

commercially and

_

residentially.
If the plan of the Corp and

Jefferson County Navigation
District goes as is, then the two
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Cameron State Bank Breaks

ground for new main office
groups mentioned will be

assured that Louisiana will

never develop our side of the
Sabine River south of Goat
Island (across. from Sabine

Pass).
‘The people of Louisiana and

ve goo neighbors in Texas
ust realize that future job forbot states, for erations to

come, will

be

buried in the mud

iethese groups get. ee way.

properties ‘will be devel-ee in the very near future if

left alone. What our good neigh-
rs in Texas must realize is, if

one thousand job were avail-

able, probably nine hundred of

these jobs would be filled by
‘Texas residents, because of the

location of these properties next

to the Texas border (Causeway

Bridge) Some people across the

river are led to believe that

these land owners want to

develop this property to_ take

industry out of Texas, as I said
earlier Southwest Louisiana has

the real estate but not the peo-
ple to man any kind of large
scale employment.

What we as citizens must

also be aware of is that some of
the property to be taken away
borders the Sabine Pass

Lighthouse. About three years

ago, Mr. Malcolm (Butch) Crain

purchased a large portion of the

properties mentioned above and
developed the first and only
road from Hwy. 82 to the light-
house at his expense. After the
road was provided for access by
automobile, the Cameron
Preservation Alliance was devel-

oped and began
2

a

a

lon process of

restoring Sabine

Lighthouse. Th Tehth t

ison.

the National Historical Registry
and is listed on the top ten list of

endangered historical sites in

the state of Louisiana. If these

properties are taken away, so

goes every person in this free

country’s right to visit this his-

torical monument.
We the people must realize

as I do (thanks to a good friend

of mine) that the exappropria-
tion law is a good law and must

be used in many occasions when

no other options are available.

However, in this situation, there

are many other options of which
the channel can be dredged and

the property saved.
our good neighbors in

Texas, if the tables were turned
and the Jefferson County
Navigation District proposed to

the Corp to cover the Sabine

Pass in mud, and then giv it to

Louisiana, so that the property
could economically devel-

oped, y as good citizens would

not allo thi If the politicians
of Texas stand by the plan as

proposed on Fox 29, then they
will end up with a reputation
like the politicians Louisiana

has had in the past, and we

know how that is.

It now seems that the hands

of the land owners are tied.

After spending thousands of dol-

lars to stop this horrible politi-
cal disaster, their attorneys
have run into a brick wall. We

the people need to call our local,
state, and federal politicians as

well as our governors, to stop
this horrible act. Use other

Cameron Stat Bank, whose
Main Office is located at 2901

Ryan Street in Lake oehas broken ground today for the

construction of a multi-stoy
lain Office on the-corner of

McNeese and Nelson at a cost of
$3.5 million.

‘The new Main Office will be

a full service location including
teller stations, drive-up lanes, a

drive-up| ATM,  safe-deposit
boxes, and will provide con-

sumer, commercial, and mort-

gage loan services. The first

floor will house offices of the
President & CEO, the Chief

Lending Officer, Commercial
Lenders ‘and their

Administrative Assistants, new

Accounts, the Teller Line and a

Conference Room.

The second floor will have a

state-of-the-art meeting room

that will seat 100 and will be

options we know that are avail-

able, dredge the channel if. —ed, develop the property, brinj

in business and 9; portatiti
for our children and grandchil-
dren, let Louisiana as well as

‘Texas enjoy the benefits instead
of one side take all.

For those people that were

blessed with having a friend or

just knowing of Mr. Butch Crain
of whom worked very hard

against these parties to develop
the land for the future, please

contact whomever it takes to

help these landowners. Also

please contact the property own-

ers and thank them for putting
up a very strong and expensive
battle for the future generations

to come. To all the politicians
whether local, state, or even

from the federal levels as well

as anyone in the great nation of

ours that can help save this

property and would like to come

and see what could be going to

waste, I urge you to call the
number below ‘and arrange a

visit to this beautiful real estate

before it is buried in mud!!!

/s/ Keith Courvelle, 129 aio
Lane, Cameron, La. 0631

(409)673-0608.

used for meetings, presenta-
tions, conferences, and educa

id seminars.

will be the Board of Director’

meeting room. This level ee
also include the Marketing
Department and Human

Resources, as well as the

Auditing and Compliance: and

Security Departments.
Cameron State Bank is a

locally managed, independent
bank with offices in

Calcasieu, Cameron, and Allen

parishes. CSB. has been the

most aggressive bank in

Southwest ‘Louisiana for the

past 10 years. With a total num-

b of customer loan and deposit
.ccounts increasing to over 37

millio the bank has grown to

over $340 million in assets.

CS has eight offices in Lake

Charles, including two super

market offices. The bank also

has three offices in Sulphur, as

well as offices in Moss Bluff,
Westlake and Vinton. There are

five offices in Cameron Parish

located in Cameron, Creole,
Grand Chenier, Hackberry, and

Grand Lake. The Allen. Parish

offices are located in Kinder,
Oberlin, and Oakdale.

‘A new office will be opening
next month in DeQuincy. The

building has a design in keeping
with the appearance of the

DeQuincy Railroad Museum,
the old KCS depot built in 1923,
which is on the National
Register.

Swim lessons set

at J. Bayou
Swimming lessons for non-

swimmers will be held at the

Tuesday and Wednesday, June

18 and 19 and Monday and

Tuesday, June 24 and 25. The

lessons are free to residents of

the recreation district. For more

information call 569-2110.

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln - Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

Keith Dubrock
President.

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!
W Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give Us A Call ‘Seni

478-7826 cn

“Stan — Your Bug Man”

McKENZI
PPeeCONT Inc.

ee

r

‘Stan McKenzie

Entomologist

2002 SUNFIRE

After $2000 ‘Rebate

(Chuise, AM/FM stereo, CD, 6 spea sound system & more.

yA ae

Air, power lock door, REAR SPOILER, CD, player & more.
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By LOSTON MCEVERS

SALT WATER FISHING
Saltwater fishing is in full

swing and the Coastal
‘Conservation Association&#39;s annu-

al saltwater ‘tournament is

already hot. This tournament
runs through Labor Day wiisor than $500,000 in prizes
offered in 12 divisions. ne will
also be a drawing for

a

2002

Chevrolet:Suburban for al CCA

members.
I have heard that someone

caught a trout over 10 pounds,
but this is not official. Quention
LeBouf was leading with a 9.8

pounder and second place was a

9.4 pounder.
‘Travis Reeea oniI made

a trip this past week, and really
had a good trip. We fished the

lake from Turner&#39; Bay, south to

9 mile cut, Long Point, Ol
Jetties and back to Hebert

Landing We had caught a few

nice croakers and a couple of 18

to 20 inch redfish, and then
about 12 noon we hit the speckle
trout. We had trout from 5 to over

7 pound hit us for three hours in

an area of about 500 square
yards. We also caught a few

fish mixed with the trout. We

spotted the slicks and that’s
when the fun began. Travis lost a

big trout that we sawn by the

boat that we figured would have

gone a good 10 pounds. We hit

our fish on She Dogs char-

treuse/Silver; also Norton Ells,
purple/chartreuse, _bone/char-

treuse and a Buzzmaster

gold/black Mud Minnow.

very time we caught a red-

fish, we were looking for a tag,
but no luck. Last year only
tagged redfish were caught by
C.C.A. members, and this year

there&#3 already three caught.
imp boats are trawling in

the lake, so you&# see long trails
of muddy water and

I

think that’s

why lots of the trout are in larger

Take Advantag
f t

Invest with the names

The western flounder divi-
sion has a 5 pound 15 ounce

caught iniBig Lake first place
as of now.

Kennedy, 2 fish, 5.79 Ibs.

first place bass that weighed-in
at 2.95 pounds.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB
NEW: ‘S

The Lemesche Bass club held

their monthly meeting last week
and.drew ‘partners for the June

30 tournament to be fished out of

Amoco in Grand Chenier.
Partners ‘to fish together are as

follows: Todd Morales & Loston

McEvers, Tony Conner and

Richard Duhon, Rod Richard and

George Melan

a,

Hicke Canik
and Darren chard, Johnny

LeDeaux and RD Linscombe
Scootie Trosclair and Tom Hess,
Rufus McEvers and Carl
Broussard and o man was

Corey Broussard. Weigh-in is at

3 p.m., Superior Bridge. The

next clu meeting will be July 3,
Creole KC Hall at 6:30 p.m.

RECREATIONAL LICENSES
The Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries is a

ing recreational hunters an

lofiug, son of
and Franz Schmulling of

Free screening
for strokes to

be given here

Program
Silly Chill

5
dt the

will be at the Grand Lake

Multipurpose Bldg and onB

S eee June 27, S will be at

C

n Counci on Aging

Council on Aging. Stroke is the

from the Close-In Weapons
System Operation and

Maintenance Course while

Training Center Atiantic,
Virginia Beach, VA.

- a 2000 of
johnson Bayou High Schoolon joined the Navy in

August 2000.

Clothing drive

slated here

‘The Cameron Parish wien ‘
Assistance Program is wdi-

nating a clothing drive to ai the
Calcasieu-Cameron Women&#39

Shelter an vameron

oe Program.
y are looking for women

and {chil (infants to teens)

to get their
for the upcoming year. They are

on sale now and will be good
through June 30, 2003.

Licenses may be purchased
over the internet at

www.wif.state.la.us, by calling 1-

888-765-2602, or at any local

vendor who sells licenses. you

may use Visa or Mastercard on

the website.
Hunters are reminded that

all persons born after Sept. 1,

1969, must show proof of comple-
tion of a hunter safety course in

order to purchase any hunting
licenses.

BOUNTY
PROGRAM

Trappers who are taking part
in the Nutria Bounty Progrneed to register for the progr:
and must pass a 2002-2003 L
‘fur trapping license and have

written permission to harvest

Jacksps, MS

For more information, obta:a 2 prospects from your

before vesting in the Variabic Anouty contact. The value of

the Vanable Annoity ssbaccounts wil fluctua and whe

redeemed, your cootract may be wont more or less than your

ocigam avestmment.

Butane G
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
Coons + Water HEaTinc

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Fivan St. - Lake CHARLES

PuHone: 439-4051

Plea contact William

Daigle at the Cameron Parish
District Attorney’s Office to

make a clothing donation or to

arrange for the items to be

picked up. Phone 775-5713.

nutria from a landowner, who

owns property in La., south of

Interstate 10 & 12. Registration
begins in September but infor-

mation may be gained by auving a meeting on June 24,
Cameron Parish Police Sa
annex.

For more information call
Kevin Savoie, 337-491-2065.

DAYTIME FISHING

Best, Fri., June 14 - 3:15

p.m.; good, 9 a.m. Best, Sat.,
June 15 - 4:15 p.m.; good -

1
a.m. Best, Sun., Fya 16 - 5:15

p.m.; good - 11 a.m.. Best, Mon.,
Jun 17 - 5:45 a.m. & 6:15 p.m:
good - 12 noon. Tues., June 18 -

6:45 a.m. & 7 p.m.; good, 12:45

p.m. en dune 19 - 7:30

a.m. m.; good, 1:1 p.m.
Best, Thur., une 20 -

& 8:30 p.m good, 2 p.m

DATES TO
Every Monday,

dogfights - 5:30 Pm,‘Through Sept. C.A.-
S.T.ALR. ‘earnen

“

(22 952-

9200.
June 12 - Father’s Day.
June 14 - Flag Day
June 24 - Nutria Bounty - 6

p.m. Cameron Police Jury
Annex. Contact Kevin Savoie at

337-491-2065.
June 29 - Calcasieu Trout

Shootout, Burton Coliseum call

ER
Gibbstown

Lemesc DClub Sourme Amoco,
weigh-in 3 p.

_

duly p 7 “Southwest La.

Rodeo, club headquar-
ters, Prien Lake (Louis Vallee

877-868-8170.

No. 3 eS of death in
and the

leading cause of disability.
is easy (a pres-

sure check & short survey) and
tial to

i

you are

at risk of stroke.

Parish youths
to compete

‘Two Cameron Parish youths
will compete in contests at the

sonual a of the
uisiana jureau in NewOnleJ

June
26

26-30.
Stacie Lynn Booth, 19-year-

old caugii of Bernice and
Arthur Lee Booth, who is the
Cameron Parish Farm Bureau

een, will compete for the state
title

at

at the ‘Queen’s contest to be
held at 5:30 p.m., Saturday, June
29 at the Marriott Hotel.

Joby Richard will compete in

the Farm Bureau Talk Meet
where the topic will be improving

the image of the American
farmer. e contest is open to

Farm Bureau youths 19 and
under.

The contest will be held at

9:30 a.m., Friday, June 18.

McNeese to

offer new class

for teachers

McNeese State University’s
Chemistry Department will

offer a new summer graduate
class in chemistry for high school

teachers July 8-26.

Chemistry 673, Chemistry for

High School ‘Teacher is

designed
|

to hel high school
furt!

theme a a eLibrary. Glen
di immap

cian for thirty- years, will be

performing June 19th at the

Cameron Parish Library at-10

.m. and at the Grand Lake

Bire at 2 p:m. that same

“Scio is ‘the qecipi of

numerous awards for stage acts

across o United States. He has
ed throughout the US.,

for conventions, television, cor-

a events, schools libraries

aga

#

i

ParishLibre Reading
Program is supporte b:yy a grant

fromthe Louisiana Division of
the Arts, Office of Cultural
Developme Department of

Culture, Recreation and Tourism
in cooperation with the

Louisian State Arts Council as

It’s going to be a “Silly, Chill
Summer at the Library” for chil-

dren of all ages now that school
is out for summer vacation.

Public libraries throughout
Louisiana will e cool place

to go as they are transformed
into winter wonderlands with

snowflakes, icicles, snowmen,

penguins and polar bears for the
Louisiana

| Summ Reading

Progr 3Whine images of playful
penguins and other pol ani-

mals gleefully enjoying books are

featured on theme posters, book-

marks and displays designed by
Shreveport artist Antoinette

(Abby) Kent.
Children can keep track of

the books they read and play a

library bingo game as part of the

reading incentive program. This

summer’s literature-related pro-

grams encourage children to use

their imaginations to enjoy the

exhilaration of snow, the delights
of winter festivities and the
antics of all sorts of animals.

Silly stories skits and songs will

bring joy and laughter to eager

readers.

“The annual reading cam-

paign is designed to attract chil-
dren to their local public

Glen Ghirardi

libraries and to encourage them

to read during the summer,” says
Lt. Gov. Kathleen Babineaux

Blanco, who oversees the
Louisiana Department of

Culture, Recreation and

Tourism, including the State

ibrary.
“Studies have shown that

children who read during the

summer return to school in the

fall at or above their spring read-

ing level.”
Each year, over 80,000 chil-

dren participate in the Louisiana
Summer Reading Program,

which began in 1984. Last sum-

mer, public libraries across the

state offered over 5,500 pro-

grams for kids with total atten-

dance of 250,000.

LSU honor lists

are announced

The names of Cameron

Parish students named to the

LS ean’s List and

Chancellor’s Honor roll were

inadvertently switched in last
week’s Pilot. The correct listing

is as follows:
Chancellor&#39;s Honor Roll -

College of Arts and Sciences,
Joshua Alden Primeaux, Creole;
University College Center for

Freshmen year, Kayla Victoria

Kelley, Cameron.
Dean’s List - College of Basic

Sciences, Brian Eric Jaynes,
Grand Chenier; College of

Education, auren Dunn

Sanders, Creole; University
Center for Freshman Year,
Melissa Anne Lalande, Creole.

her

develop ‘an update their teach-

ing resources so they can teach
their course (s) more effectively.

Topics will include: how to

teach
P

students with different

learning styles; how to use tech-

nology to help students learn

chemistry; how to judge the qu
ity of instructional

To help meet the g

billion cubic feet of natural gas per day.

Notice of proposed construction of liquefied natural gas (LNG)
import terminal facilities near Hackberry, Louisiana and the

construction of a 35-mile natural gas send out pipeline.

owing demand for natural gas in the United States, Hackberry seTerminal, LLC, (Hack LNG) is proposing te conversion of a kquefied
terminal in Louisiana, into an LNG import terminal. Once fully constructed, ‘t
new terminal will includ two unloading docks, three storage tanks and associated

equipment to vaporize the LNG to natural gas. The facility will be capable of delivering 1.5

to use online teaching resources:

and how to manage inborat
experiments that use nonhaz-

us materi:

Expectations o college cheistry instructors with re;

the level of knowledge and skill
that students have retained from
their high school chemistry
classes will also be discussed.

The course is offered for three
hours credit and the instructor is

Dr. Jerry P. Suits, MSU assistant

professor of chemistr The

course will be offered from 8:55-
11:35 a.m. Mondays-Fridays and
will meet in Room 207 of

Kirkman
For more information or to

register, call the MSU

wistrar’s Office at (337) 475-

5356.

Lake Charles Memorial Hospital
announces the opening of

LAKE AREA FAMILY PRACTICE

You CAN EXPECT

THE SAME

and the association of Dr. Gerald Mouton and Dr. Michae Oler

boa in feat 2908

should commence

The new 36-inch diameter

Snide We siume o Wie. ination sy

identified by preliminary tax

‘Services, LP. The

Sra Aeteetn mation aenaro
and governmental entities. To speak

by
operations tthe four quarter of 200

procedures, a well as a project-

Charies, LA; (3
LA: and (4) Beauregard Parish Library, 205 South

Hackberry LNG is committed to ensuring our neighbors ere

sho pral sel -be rmaiie S alincted
8 Hackberry LNG

iandoear mien. ploaae call dane Ann Byriesat 1-S7T-4 6540, Fa0se

Work associated with the constniction of the proposed LNG Terminal is expected to

begin in the fourth quarter of 2003 Gorainaction on thopropawith
Pipeline is expected to

‘The terminal and pipeline

natural gas send out pipeline will begin at the LNG ‘Terminal in

Cameron Parish; run through Calcasieu Parish connecting with existing interstate

is

te the proposed pipeline.
Laseeeeney Seat gxents ney fer See Societ sie eptine tame Sen

Landowners have certain legal rights under any eminent domain proceedings that effect

sentra our ret en To

to interstate pipeline ER

Affairs at 202-208-1088 or by mail at 888 First Street, N &quot; D.

Hackberry LNG Termin vie| i 2 wholly owned

weil informed about this

landowners

i
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e summer,” says
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oversees the
spartment of
reation and

jing the State
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sad during the
to school in the
neir spring read-

ver 80,000 chil-

in the Louisiana

ling Program,
1984. Last sum-
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ver 5,500 pro-
with total atten-

.
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; of Cameron

; named to the
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and Sciences,
rimeaux, Creole;

lege Center for

Kayla Victoria

3

College of Basic

n Eric Jaynes,
1; College of
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reshman Year,
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ural gas (LNG)
siana and the
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able of delivering T
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minal and. pipeline

the LING Termirial in

iblic
input about the outwide De
Nutria Control Program to be
implemented during the 2002-

2003 Louisiana fur trapping

“Th goal o thg of th pee ie
to reduce or eliminate damage
to marsh habitats caused by
overpopulation o nutria

led could denude
the marsh, causing enormous

problems for our coastal erosion
prevention efforts.”

Liftmann said the five-year
directedcontrol program will be

t Louisiana ofWat and Fisheriwih
wa Dene ofc
Natural Resources and the U.&

= of “aeRssviccDerakon Service. The pro-
gram will provide incentive pay-

cori to registered partici-

To register, a person must

possess a 2002-2003 Louisiana

furtrappi license “and have

permission tomatfro ¥ landowner ed of
Interstate

1 1 and Interstate 12.

Registration is anticipated to

begin in September 200:

begins
ii

through March each year.
Additional information can be

by one of the
following meetings. All start at 6

BIG
The big cattle drive from

Johnson Bayou to Creole took

place last week an drive
started

FHA
OFFICERS

The Hackberry FHA Club
held an executive meeting April
23. The officers for 1969-70 are:

Bayou where le nRic
Theriots, Boudoins,

Boudreauxs from Creole ha
driven the cattle for the winter

approximately 900 head of cat-

tle crossed the Ship Channel
and Calcasieu River at Monkey
Island near Cameron Monday
about noon.

The swimming cattle are

quite a sight to behold.
The cattle arrived Monday a

the “Big Pasture” at Burton

LaBove’s where they will be sep-
arated ani riven to their

respective ranges.

OREG 4-H CLUBBERS
‘SIT LIBRARY

Creole 4-H Club members
visited the Cameron Parish

Library during National Library
Week. Those touring the library
were: Sterling Vaughn, Becky
Morris, Cynthia Premeaux,
Vicky Savoie, Larry Myers, June

East, Cindy Morris, Susan

Baccigalo Joelle Premeaux,
Debra Conner, Alic Savoie,
Cheryl Bacugel Maureen

Johnson, LaBove, TonyMarty
Ledano, Russell Savoie, Cecil

Myers, and Vernon Premeaux.

Tax refunds
The State Treasury wants to

return roughly 157,000
unclaimed state income tax

refund worth more than $7.6
according to State

2000 and range from a penny to
more than $558,00

“A refund is about the only
thing citizens look forward to

when dealing with taxes,” said

Treasurer Kennedy “If govern-
ment requires youto

0

pay your
taxes on time an correct

amount, it should b hel to the

same standard when it has your
money.”

Citizens can look for their
state tax refunds using

Treasury&# unclaimed property
search page at www.latrea-

sury.com. The web site has an

automatic claim feature where
citizens can file for their money

completely online.

Spr ances Hughes;
ice-

Secretary-Glenda Schexnider;
Treasurer-Yolanda Seay;

orter-Linda Ravia;
Historian-Ly Cornay;yon

‘liamentarian-Becky Hughes;
Song Leader-Gale Cuvillier.

CAMERON ELEMENTARY
FIELD TRIP

lake Charles was the focal

point of a field day for the fifth

grade classes of Cameron

Elementary Scho

Friday morning the students
with their teachers Wayne
Kershaw and Warner Daigle,

and mothers, Mrs. Claude

Hebert, Mrs. Wilbert Miller,
. Gary Kelley and Mrs. Billie

Walker boarded Mrs.
laBove’s bus.

Joe

sJu 24, Cameron, Police

dury Annex. Contact Kevin

Savoie (337) 491-2065, or

ksa mter.Isu.edu.
eJune 25, wise LSU

AgCenter Extensi Office
Contact Mark Shir(337) 898

4335, or mshirley@agcen-
terlsuedu.

*June 26, Patterson/Morga

Gy Patterson Civic Cent
tact Sandy Corkern, (337)$28-4 ext. 300, or scork-

iter.Isu.edu.

eJun 27, Houma esCont
id Bourgeois, (985) 879-6

= “( 632-6852, a dbour-
iter-Isu.

eJuly 1, Chalmette
Bernard, Islenos

—

Center.
Contact oy Gaude, (604) 682

0081, ee or

t

eJuly 2, We ”

Bank

toured the warehouses. Of spe-
cial interest to. e children was

to be delivered to Vietnam,
Cambodia and other ports in

Sout Asia.
The final stop was the

McNeese farm and dairy center.

One of the agricultural students
took them on

a

tour of the farm.

BLUEBIRDS PICK
ICERS

—
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Committee named to

select superintendent
Memorial

books told
Memorial books in

the ones t memor donors,
respectivel;

Shakee Style James Elmo
Reon by Ss and Penni

Dupont; Angel Angels All

Around, Bryan Morales by
Bart eT Recipe: Hall

Watts by Elsie Theri
The Majesty Of The FrenQuarter, In Honor Of: Mr.

Mrs. Eugene Miller’s 60t
Wedding Anniversa by
Charlotte Trosclair and ily;

The Most Beautiful Villages
& Towns Of The South, James

Bryan Morales by
lotte Trosclair and il

The New Millennium
Spiritual Journey, Bryan

— wsJohn, Lori Tara and

*

Quil
ne

Mt d Easy Viiting Made sy Vivian

Murphy. by Don Wagner;
Freemasonry, ‘Butc Crain

by Don Wagner;
2002 Annual Recipes, Lois

Watts by Don Wagner.

Meetings to be

held at MSU

McNees State University is
82nd Annual

Meeting of the American Society
of Mammalogists June 15-19.

Approximately 500 mem-

bers, including scientists, uni-

versity faculty and students

OFFI from all 50 states and several

met
i be on

pus
to

a me leaders house last present research papers and

were on acco!

we by Vanessa Kelley. The

group chose these officers: Ann

Cunningham, President;
Rhonda Nunez, Vice president;
Melody Begley, Secretary;
Tanna Clay treasurer; Cathy
Broussard, Reporter; Becky

Reeves, Sergeant at Arms; and
Kim Roberts, Clean-up

Chairman.

NEWS BRIEThe students visited the
historical onfak street. They viewed the

steering wheel of the old stern-

wheeled steamer, the Borealis
Rex. The girls especially enjoyed
the picture of the lady sitting on

a stool with h
be

hair (four feet

long) hanging
The Por o Le

Lake Charles

was the next stop, There they
boarded a sight-seeing train and

are waiting
“Chances are you need this

money a lot more than govern-
ment does,” said Treasurer

Kennedy. “If you think you

might be owed a refund, take a

few seconds to check your name.

Be sure to try different streets,
towns and cities where you may

have lived, because the money
could be listed at an old

address.”
Wrong addresses are the

main cause of unclaimed state

tax refunds. If an individual
moves without a forwarding

address, or if an address is not

written clearly on a tax form,
the refund will become

unclaimed property.
For more information or to

search for your unclaimed state

tax refund, visit www.latrea
sury.com, or call the asury&#
Unclaimed Property Division

toll-free at 1-888-925-4127.

thi
the &quot Gaude “arriv on

Little Chenier with a brand new

gold Ranger Ford pickup. Mr.Gaud even had gold colored
overalls to match his new truck.

The Gaudets are from Lake
Charles and own a ranch in

Lif Chenier next to Aristile

Benoit. They came to work their
cattle.

Audrey’ seven seniors

attended a Seniors’ Day meeting
in Baton Rouge on the Southern

University campus, last Friday.
Seniors attending the meet were

Mary and Laura January, Kathy
LaSalle, Gilda Bargeman,
Harriet Washington, Chester

Senegal and Willie Martin. They
were accompanied by Miss Mary

Nash Moss en Henry Griffin.

Open meetings
ecards available

e Public Affairs ResearchCou (PAR) has released its

“A Citizens’ Rights
Card on Open Meetings and
Public Record,” a pocket-sized,
fold-out card that clearly

explain the public&# rights in

accessing public records and

meetings. ¢ Louisiana Press

Association underwrote the

printi of the card.
AR has publishe

—

“Citiee Rights Card”

1978, providing updates periodi-
cally. The latest update includes

changes to laws through the

2001 regular session of the

Legislature. It provides a sum-

mary of the open meetings law

that explains which meetings
must. be open to the public, the

procedure public bodies must

follow in posting notic of meet-

the

overview of the

law. and explains generally
which documents are public
records and which are exempt,
how to obtain access to a public

oe and how to enforce the

jaw if umreasonably denied

O ,000 gallons, $12.00 plus tax (minimum nem
j

11,001-unlimited gallons, $1.30 per thousand, plus tax.

RUN: June 13 (J-39)

ing to meeting coordinator Dr.

Gale Haigh, MSU assistant pro-
fessor of zoology.

The public is invited to a free

workshop from 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

Saturday, June 15, in Stokes

Auditorium of Hardtner Hall
entitled “Wildlife Capture,
Handling and Release—Large

and Small.” Mark Johnson,
,

of Montana who is a

national expert in this area will

make the presentation.
Pre-registration is requested

and interest rsons can call

(837) 475-5667 or 1-800-622-

3352, ext. 5667.

Information
sought on

homebound
The 2002 Hurricane season

is here. The Cameron Parish

EMS, which serves the

Cameron, Creole, and Grand

Chenier area would like to ask

|-bound citizens or their fam-

ilies to fill-out the application
below and return it to: Cameron

Parish EMS, P. O. Box 248,
Creole, LA 70632.

This application will provide
our personnel with information
needed to perform a safe and

thorough evacuation in case of

an emergency.
1) Name; 2) Physiaddress; 3) Phone Number; 4

Explanation of medical prob-
lems; 5) Requested destination

fae ;

DAY

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish School
Board appointed a committee at

its monthly: meeting Monday to

ma plans for the selection O a

ish school superinten-de to replace Judy Jones who

is retiring at the nit) of the year.
Ni to the committee

were Pat Howerton, board pres-
ident: Glenda Abshire and Tony
Johnson.

Miss Jones stated that she
would stay on the job after Jan.

1 if the school board wished toda the appointment of the

superintendert until the new

board. es office in January.
She said she is state bonded
until Jan. 1, 2003 and will not

leave the parish without a

superinte
¢ board recognized AdamTrah

as a state winner (3rd
place winner - shotgu and Ist

on black powder in 4-H club

shooting event) and now is eligi-
ble for national competition.

The board is calling a special
meeting on Friday, June 28, to

adopt the final budget revisions
for the 2001-2002.

The board revised it’s policy
regarding class size to include

the following:
e school board further

directs that any class in grades
K-3 that reaches 25 students

split into two separate classes

only if the enrollment numbers
are reached on or before the end

of the first two weeks of the

spring semester.”
The received a report

from the three supervisors on

the 2002 test scores.

Stephanie Rodrigue,
Supervisor of Curriculum and

Instruction, reported that

‘ameron pari students were

the second highest in the state.
Cameron

-

Parish iowa

results show that all grade lev-

els areal average and stu-

dents scoring in 40th percentile
and below will be targeted for

assistance during the 2002-03
school year.

Students in summer scho
are required to wear uniforms

and no student is ston to

dropped. off at school before
a.m. School is from 8:30 -

{Z3
(ORIAL DAY

peared. we ao Te besa] fore thHan Jr., Roland ruose
and Bud Broussard, to req
that the board reinstate

Memorial Day as a school holi-

day, which the board approved
Vickie Little, represe a

baseball committee, asked the

board to eet a_baseball pro-

gram at South Cameron High
School. Sh a that parents
are very interested in getting
this started ‘an will “he wit
Bein

»
up the fields and furnish-

ing of equipment. The board
tabled the matter until it could
look into it.

PERSONNEL
‘Tonya Harrison was appoint-

ed a sweeper a ee
-

Johnson Bayou High School.
Leave: Aimee Young

teacher at Grand Lake Sig
School was granted maternity
leave.

Resignations were

announced by Jana Watson, tal-
ented teacher, South Cameron

Elementary Schoo and Angela
Ardoin, teacher, Grand Lake

High:

Racetrack proposed for

Johnson Bayou area

By HECT SAN MIGU
Former Delta Downs owner

Shawn Scott wants to build a

multimillion-dollar racetrack

and slots parlor in Cameron
Parish near the Texas border.

That’s according to state leg-
islators who say they will ask

the State Racing commission

not to issue anymore licenses for
racetracks.

State Reps. Ronnie Johns, R-

Sulphur, and Dan Flavin, R-

Lake Charles, said Friday that a

House resolution will be pre-
sented Monday asking the com-

mission to deny any requests.
It will be co-sponsored by

more than 2 legislators, inclu
ing Flavin, who represents
Cameron Parish.

“We are asking the commis-

sion to study the ramifications
of further expansion of tracks in
the state,” Johns said.

The commission would be

expected to report its findings to

the
I

Legislature next year.
Scott has report bought

200 acres of land off La. 82

between the Texas border and
Johnson Bayou. This would put

the proposed racetrack 20 milesclos to

E

to Houston than the Delta

Downs track near Vinton.

Johns said Scott has already
talked to racing commission offi-

cials about the Cameron track.

Racing ommissioner

Payton Covington of Lake
Charles said he has talked to

Scott, but that Scott has not

filed an application yet.
Covington said he hasn&#3

decided whether to support or

oppose a horse track for

Came
Scott “boug Delta Downs

near Vinton in 1999 for $10 mil-

lion.

Father’s Day

Sunday,
dune 16th

H sold it for $130.1 million

Boyd Gaming last year afteri
was able to get voter

approval for a 15,000-square-
foot slots parlor.

State records show Delta
Downs’ slots parlor has generat-

ed more than 2 million in

gross revenues in less than
three mont

Johns, who helped draft the

legislation to allow racetrack

slots, said he will oppose any

effort to put a track in Cameron
Parish.

“We just picked up some talk
on the floor last week that there

were a minimum of two tracks

being proposed --

i

Cameron Parish and another in

Caddo Parish,” he said.
Johns sai he has already

been approached by horsemen’s
associations that also oppose the

two tra
There are several hurdles

Scott would have to jump befor
he could open a track in

Cameron Parish.
The racing commission

would first have to approve a

license for the track. The track

would also need legislative
approval for slot machines and

off-track betting.
There would have to be a

Ipcal- Siete to allow the

slots. And final approval would

ve to come from the state

Gaming Control Board,
Scott has applied to open a

racetrack and slots parlor in

Hobbs, N. M. A decision by the
New Mexico Racing Commission

is expecte next month.
Scott is also to take

over an existing track in Vernon,
N. Y., called Vernon Downs. He
has bought an interest in the
track and is undergoing a back-

ground investigation there.

Reward your “Cookout King” with a gift
he will really use from.

. .

WENDELL’S
ELECTRIC & HARDWARE

457 Marshall Street, Cameron - 337-775-5621



please! Check or money order.
Deadline each Wednesday, 10

lassifieds

995, DeQuincy, LA 70633 You

may also try the convenience of

paying for your ad at Clipper

oe Bupr located: at. 128

School Street in Cameron.

REAL ESTATE

TRIPLEX ON 1 Acre in

Being sold “as-is.” Call 477-8471
6/13-7/4p.

GRAND LAKE - Restricted
subdivision, 2000 sq. ft. mini-

mum $15,000.
Call ERA Moffett Realty, Inc.

436-6639 ext, 261 and ask for
Grace - 598-2573 home or 490-

5140 pager. 2/14tfc

FOR SALE

So CONSUL-
‘TANT, Furs. Give Sharon

a call at 775-5778 ifShi would

FOR SALE: 1983 12 X 60

“Magnolia Mobile Home. Good

a New vinyl siding and

ew metal roof. 33 775-5001 or38 775-5729. 4/11tfc.

FORSALE: 2 year old

Murray 14.5 Hp, 40” cut iMower with ‘2 - 33 gallon
baggers. $700. Call 775- 502
6/13-7/4p.

SALE: House ‘to bescip &q ‘337-775. so or 775-

5961 after 5 p.m. 6/6-:

Napole Sulphur. Open Mon.
7 am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon.

o

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Police Jury is accepting resumes/applica-

ton fora clerical position. Must have.a high school diplo-
wiabil to work well with the public. Starting salary Is $9.45

per hour plus ‘benefits. Deadline for submission of

and

_

office and

resumes/applications ts Friday, June 21, 2002.

The Cameron Parish Police Jury doe not discriminate on

the basis of race, color, age, sex, handicap, national origin or

political or religious opinions.
june 13 & 20- J 30

The Cameron Parish School Board

will meet in special session on

Tuesday, June 18, 2002, at 4:00 p.m.

to consider a plan of action consi

ering reapportionment.
RUN: Jun. 13 (J35)

e-
Taylor, 337-588-4768. www.tng-
gifts.com. 5/30-6/20p.

FOR SALE: 1998 Cavalier 16

a 80 Mobile ae
$2 or tice up low note with

credit. 775-2882 or 490-
096 5/20-6/13p:

FORGET SOMEONES Birth-
remember

‘sage, or pager 431-0688. 6/13p.

GARAGE SALES

T-GAILS Tha Sho BiClos Sale 10% a:

- Sie Gana ONow Mi cloth
without tags, 25¢ each. New sum-

beginning June 10th,

.,
Tues., Wed., and Fri., 9 a.m.

- 5 p.m. an Sat., 9:30 a.m. - 12.

Coming June 15th *Big Garage
Sale!! Don&# miss it!” 5/3

- 6/13p.

HAVE OL or unusual items

the location, date, times, address,
and any unique item in your ad.

Due by 10 a.m. Tuesday. Mail to:

‘Ad and payment to P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La 706 or stop by
Clipper Office Supply, 128 School

St. in Cameron. (337)786-8004.

RV SALES

2002 CLEARANCE Sale on

—NOTICE-
‘The Cameron Parish Head Start

prog

resumes for the following positions:
Teacher (2 positions open)- one-in the Cameron Site and

one in the Grand Lake Site. Teacher must have n less than

an Associates. Degree.
Teacher’s Aide ( position open )- in the Grand Lake Site.

Cook ( position open) in the Grand Lake Site.

Bus Aide (3 positions open)- two in the Cameron Site and

one in the Grand Lake Site.

All resumes can be sent to: Cameron Parish Head Start,
P.O. Box 610, Cameron, LA 70631. All applicants must have

no less than a High School Diploma or GED. Deadline for

resume is Monday, June 24. CCAA/ Cameron Parish Head

Start is an equal opportunity employer.
RUN: Jun. 6, 13, 20 (J 13)

is now

all new and used units. Kite

Bros RV, Hwy 171 N DeRidder.

Mon-Sat 8-5, 1-800-456-2724.
www.kitebros.com 5/23tfc.

ing regular business hours and

must be returned by Friday, June

28, 2002. 5/30-6/13c.

ROOFING,

5/23-6/20p.

NOTICE O AVAILABI = ENVIRONM

|

ASSESS
USDA Rural Di has for from

Parish Sewer District #10, 2436 Mallard mpaear LA 70631, Cameron Parish. As required by
the National res Policy Act, Rur Development has prepared an Environmental

the effects and consequences of the proposed
project. This noti announces the availability of the environmental Assessment for public review

and comment.

The the ofa wide
y sewer system andproject

wastewater treatment facility for the Town of Holly Beach. The proposed improvements will affect

floodplains, wetlands and coastal resources. The entire project area is located’in a FEMA desig-
nated no are or will be

mitigated through a development pla — Use Permit, and a. from th Louisiana

of Natural andasa

result a minimal impact system was eula which includes a iimipe gravity and sludge
system.

‘The Agency is seeking the public’s opinion o the presence of any historic property, which might
be adversely affected by this proposed action, and on ways to avoid or resolve such effects.

Copies of the Environmental Assessment are available at the Rural Development Area Office locat-

ed at the USDA Service Center, 905 Jefferson Street, Suite 320, Lafayette, LA 70501-7193. For fur-

ther information, interested persons may contact Mr. Gerard Labat, Rural Development Specialist,
Rural Utilities Service by telephone at (337) 262-6610, extension 6. Any person interested in com-

menting on this pi project should submit comments to the address listed above by 5 July
2002. USDA, Rural Development is an Equal Opportunity Lender, Provider and Employer.
Complaints of discrimination should be sent to USDA, Director, Office of Civil Rights, Washington,
DC 20250-9410.

A general location map of the proposed sewer system servi
3

area is shown below.

aeet
|

for your beautiful sermon.

Rosie

Public Notice areFed Cons
review of a Joint Initial Suppl
Document by the Coastal Mana

Section/Louisiana Department
Natural Resources for the plan&# con-

sistency with the Louisiana Coastal

Resources Program.
“Applicant: H Paso Production Oil &

Gas Company, Nine Greenway Plaza,

ad 266 &quot; Texas 77046-

995.
Location: Lease OCS-G 21358/2412,

High Island Blocks A816/A317,
Offshore, Texas (Shorebase located in

Cameron, Louisiana.)
Description: Activities will include

the installation of a lease term pipeline
and platform and commencement of

production of Leases OCS-G

21358/2412, High Island Block

A316/A317, Well Nos. Al, A2, A3, A4,

‘5, & AG. Support operations will be
from an onshore base located in

Cameron, 1 No
sensitive  tpeci or habitats are

expected to be affected by these activi-

ties.
‘A copy of a plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Division Office located othe 10th floor of the State Land ani

Natural Resources Building, 625 Nor
4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

Office hours: 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.,

Monday through Friday. The public is

requested to submit comments to the

Coastal Management Division,
Attention; OCS Plans, P. O. Box 44487,

pat Rouge, Louisiana 70804-4487.
its must received within 15

d of the date of this notice or 15

the Coastal ManagementDivis ebtains a copy of the plan and
it is available for public inspection.
This public notice is provided to mee
the requirements of NOAA Regulations
on Federal consistency with approved
Coastal Management Programs.
RUN: June 13 (J-18)

LEGAL NOTICE

Anyone knowing the whereabouts of

Deborah S. Lake Osgood please contact

attorney, Chad E. aoe MUDD &

JRUCHHAUS, L. L. C., 148 Smith

was Tommy
the Month are Farr and Pam

Bi
The KC oe received

of excellence at
the ee

K Convention in

areas of chi community ant

membership. The Council had

758 points to place 68th out of

298 councils in the state of

Louisiana.
The followin officers were

elected a the meeting on May 2

Chancellor
Recorder -

- Ray Young;‘Advoc
- Rev. Roland ‘Vang

Bl

Outside Guard - Ricky Romero;

LSU tells

Dean’s list
More than 5,00 students

from the l of L

at Lafayette were named to the

Spring 2002 Dean’s List recently.
Cameron - Liberal Arts:

Candice N. Benoit Guillory.

with wives invited.
The Patti Domatti K of CScho Award was given to

Misty Badon. She also received

the KC Patriotic Award.

Starting July 1, the new

District Deputy will be Jeff

Hanchey, to Sulphur.
5th junday.Gonms will be June 30, 9:30

am. at Holy Trinity in Holly
Beach and rt a.m. at Assumption
Church in Johnson Bayou.

Rev. Vaughn asked for hel i

in

providing a way to lock the

Renewal Center and church

because’ of the recent

(believed to be set) in the church.
The next regular KC Bingo

will be held Sunday, June 16.at 2

p.m. in s Renewal Center.
‘The ne KC meeting will be

held Mon June 17.

ca THE RECORD

names of MarcusBuf grandparents were

correctly given in a story in
las week’ Pilot. They are

joAnn Bufford, Donald
Broussard and Shirley Berwick.

e ATTENTION?
Customers of Cameron Parish Waterworks

No. 11 (Grand Lake-Sweet Lake)
Waterworks District No. 11 is currently experienc-

ing problems with its billing system which may

have ited in di: in some cus-

tomers’ accounts. We are currentl undergoing an

audit in an effort to identify and correct these

problems. We ask for your patience.
Charles Precht, Ill, President

Cameron Parish Police Jury
RUN: Jun. 13, 20 (J 24)

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board Pupil

Progression Plan Committee will meet on

Wednesday, June 26, 2002, at 1:00 p.m., at the

Cameron Parish School Board Office, 246 Dewey

St., in Cameron, Louisiana, for the purpose of

reviewing and recommending the 2002-03

Cameron Parish Pupil Progression Plan for

approval by the Cameron Parish School Board.

The approval of the plan appears on the official

agenda of the July 8, 2002, Cameron Parish

School Board Meeting. Any questions.concerning
the Cameron Parish Pupil Progression Plan, 2002-

03, should be directed to Stephanie Rodrigue,
Supervisor of Curriculum and Instruction, at (337)
775-5784, ext. 30.

RUN: Jun. 13, 20 (J 27)

Price includes
Photo and Art-

work.

_

Bring
your request

along with photo
and

.

payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633..Ads must be signed.

Congratulations! You&#39; found a terrific way to send your best |

wishes to someone any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-73
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el itionsa eect che Beate of Leaisi aod

the Constitution andtic wntof the
lowing

SUMMARY: AUTHORITY i=
Ce PARISH WATER

WASTEWATER DISTRICT NO. on
‘TED BY NING.

AND SEWER DIS-
SAME.

STRICT’S WATER AND

REVENUE, AND AD VALOREM
CE T. WILL B

COMBINED UNDER THE NEW

Ni
re

ON Pi R

WASTEWATER DISTRICT NO.
NT MONE. ALL CURRE!

2S BEING COLLECTED WILL

E ABO!Sh Cameron “Paris Water and

jastew Di .
One of the

assesse valuation on all property
taxation in said District, for

GIVEN that said special electio:

be held at the polling plaset forth

below all situated wit Camero

He
PRECINCT 1, OUR LADY OF

SEA CATHO
SENT

CAMERON, LOUISIAN:
NOTICE IS HER FURTHER

GIVEN that the said cec election

will be held in with the

provisions of ‘th Touisia Election

Code Lye 18 of the Louisiana

Revised Statutes), including Chapter
6-A thereof, and othe constitutional

\ statutory authority supplem
thereto. Such officers appointed to

hold the said election, and such sub-

stitutes therefor as are selected and

jiance with law,

to the Board of Commissioners of

Cameron Parish Water and

Wastewater Distris
Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

erning author “ said District
‘NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHE

GIVEN th “t commissio
charge dul certified b th Cle of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Boar of Election
for in RS.

a1
sioners and all

selected for the Coan S public
cials, in accordai nce with B.S. 18:12

amended.

gel Is — S FURTHER

that the Board of

Wastewater District
Waterboard office

‘isiana, vursday.the 25th day
of July, 2002, at 6:00 PM, and

en and there, in open a publse
proceed to examin and can’

the returns as certified
k

theClerof
Court of Cameron
Co ee ar thead ap
cial election.

rs of Cameron

Parish Water and Waste District

No. One, Cameron Louisiana

greent to vate at said spe elec:

‘votingmachines will be used

inth conduet of the election.

THUS DONE ANDGND SIGN on

this, the 3rd day of May,
VED:

isiJ. C. Murphy
J. C. MURPHY, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH WATER AND

WASTEWATER DISTRICT NO. ONE

iefLori LeBlan
LORI ,

SECRETARY
30, Ju 6, 13, 20, 27, Jul

RUN:
4, 11, 18 (M58)

District 1 meeting. The Cameron
‘Water and Sewer District 1

reserves the right to reject any or all

- proposals and to waive, informali-
Garne Parish Water and Sewer

District 1
4s/J. C. Murphy, Chairman
RUNS: May 30, June 6, 13, 20 - M 64

it the CamsRon 110 Smith Circle, Cameron,
Louisiana 70631.

‘Number: 2002-04
Dock Improvements at Sabine

‘The rules and regulations for the

State Licensing Board for contractors

will apply; the project being classified

as:

TI Heavy Construction
Wharves, docks, harbor

improve and terminals.

Proposal for will not be issu

later than 24 hours prior to theBoo
and dste set for receiving p :

Every bid submitted shall be accompa-

nied by

a

certified
i

the amount of 5% of the bid and shall

be made payab to the Cameron

Parish Pol Jury.
‘Pull informat and proposal forms

are available at the offi of Lonnie G.

ee a Post Office

Box 229,
,

Grand Cl Louisiana

70643-022 (37)538- Plans and

reserves the right to reje
the proposals and to wai informali-
ti

n Parish Police JuryJelCha Precht
RUNS: May 30, June 6, 13, 20 - M 65

sia kean‘th whereabouts

r

not dated

100 cipal
amount of $498,74 9 pa le to the

order of Associa Home “Equi
Services, Inc., payable monthly, exe-

cuted by Frick and Lisa

Ann Bushnell please contact

Charles K. Watts, Attorney at Law,
Seale, Smith, Zuber, & Barnette, 8550

United Plaza Blvd., S 200, Baton

Rou LA 70809; pho (225) 924-

District. es 126 Ann Street, Post

Office Box 522, Cameron, LA (337)
‘75-5660.

Project Numi

bidder shall all information
dicated on the attached forms.

Failure to ide the

rejection by
‘All bids must be submitted in

sealed envelopes on out-

side of the proj on which

.
If forwarded

i as direct-

correct summation ofse a cece tid ate
entire work.

will not be ney

BY:
BONNIE W.
RUN: June 6 & 13 (J-i5)

CONNER, SECRETARY

Cameron Parish, Gravi Drainage
Distsict No, 5 under File No. 2750

in the Boo of Mortgages, Cameron

jana.

ee 1S HEREBY GIVE that

arisiout of the

supplies, material,
structic

con-

jon of the said esPena file

said claim with the Clerk of Court of

po absence of any such

B Darrell Williams, Secretary
lune 6, 13, 20, ‘2 July 4, 11, &BO 16)

NOTICE

Public Notice of

_

Federal

Consistency review of a Proposed
Initial OperationsDevelopment
Coordination Document

Coastal Management
Section/Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources for the plan& con-

sistency with the Louisiana Coastal

by the

‘pplicant: Remingt Oil & Gas

Corpor 8201 Pres Ro Suite

600; Dallacation: con OCS- 22628,Yer Block 241, Offshore,
Tan pescripti rropose Initial

Exploration Plan for the above area

provides for the exploration for oil and

Explorat

|

activities shall

drillin of four

|

(4)
shall include

comments uisiana

Department of Natur Resources

Coast ae eeion: OCS Plans, 0. Box

sea Baton Rou
L
Lou

708
708

Commentwith 15 days ‘cf thi noti or 15Teas
after the

en
cnent

oe co
obtains a copy of th plan and

available e pati ieepec
Th

public noti
? t oviiee

meet the

Fegulations
0

of th Regula
on Federal Consistency with Soer
Coastal Management
RUN: Jun. 13 (J-19)

NOTICE
38th Judicial District

Parish of Cami eron

State of Louisiana

Deputy Clerk of Court

Filed: 02 JUN 6
Notice of Filing of First and Final

‘Tableau of Distribution
NOTICE 1S HEREBY GIV that

july quali-
fied executor of this comi

og has

hhi first and final tableau of dis-

tribution for authority to pay the

charges and debts of the succession in

accordance with a first: and final
tableau of distribution contained in

petition can be homologated
‘expiration of seven days from

the date of the publication and any
‘oppositi must be filed priorthereto

‘ order of the 38t Judicial
District Cor

Brous Clerk of Court

RUN: Jun 0 20

a
UBLIC

NOTIC

ae eee int

2002-2003
Beginning Fund Balance

CAMERON PARISH SHERIFF
PROPOSED BUDGET

$2,600,776

$3,471,200

$230,500
$3,701,700
$6,302,476

Expenditure:

Contracted Services b

Operation & Maintenance sce All bids must be returned sealed,

Capital Outlay $120,000 indicating “Sealed Bread Bid” clearly
$3,391,450 on the outside of the envelope.

Other Means of Finance 1,000 The Board reserves the right to

Excess of Revenue over reject any and all bids submitted.

$310,250 CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

Endi Fond Balance $2,912,026
RUN: Jun. 13 (J 21) BY: /s/Judith Jones

—_———_
Judith Jones, Superintendent

PUBLIC NOTICE RUNS: June 13, 20-J 28

‘The Cameron Parish Sheriff has wenmeaianiete

his budget dments NOTICE FOR BIDS.

for Fiscal 2001-2002. The amended ‘The Cameron Parish School Board

budget is ee for public henpe Food Service =, will receiv sealed

in the Sheriff’s Office during bids for food and for use in

office hours, ‘Mon - Friday (8: 0 b ——. of Cameron’ Parish

4:00) ols during the ‘008 session,
Th following report is

.
Detailed financial

fil im the Sheriff’s Office, Parie
‘Courthouse, Cameron, Louisiana

/s/James R. Savoie
JAMES R. SAVOIE,

Os,

SHERIFF
*ARISH OF CAMERO

FISCAL 2001-2002

Beginning Fund Balance $2,216,453

Self-generated Fees, Taxes,
‘Commissions, etc. $3,452,224

State & Parish

Appropriation $260,056
$3,712,280

Funds Available $5,928,733
Expendit

nal Service 2,143,250
Contracted Services $521,151

Capital Outlay 7,000
ti & Maintenance $459,106

Tot $3,330,507
$2,550Bres(Deb fothe Nea $981,773

Ending Fund Balance $2,600,776
RUN: Jun. 13 (J 22)

MINUTES O A REG! MEET-
ING OF THE LOWER CAMERON

James G. Fawvor,
Merchant, Vice-Chai

& ;
Tim Dup Wayne

Morris, Administrato
ent: Stephanie Nune Treasurer;

Bobby Montie; Wendall Wilkerso
to Order -

Fawvor.
ledg of.

the Pledge of Allegianc
Approval of Min It was moved

by Mr. and seconded by Mr.

Dup to disp with the readin of

minutes of the previous meeting.frienjon

carried.
‘Unfinished Business - A certified

Letter was sent to M Fawvor and Mr.

lorris from Bryan D. Haggerty, attor-

ne for Medforce, Inc In this Letter,

Mz. Haggerty express that Hospit
District

w
‘was not in compli with the

ed bankruptcy pl Mr. Fawvor

stated that Art Ven Mior at

Law for Debtor, will look into this situ-

ation.

ce - Tim Dupont led

The Board also inquired to the FBI

about Maiie ia
Inc. and williams &

‘Williams C.
&quot PEL inform the Board that all

investiga were closed. Any other

n taken would have to go throughtheCiv Co System
Boar Committee Meetin

ittee -
N meeting

washeldsid Ap 2002

inisonm Com - No meeting was

ptcy proceedings
fhe anual endit; This informati is

coming from Cecil Sanner at the
istrict Attorney

pdated report on. tax Revenues
Mr. Fawvor.

a

collect-

te in plac Mr. Morris

ae Beats a eupphice for

Morris wa a
1
Palconie

is a plan
poms

an

to be revea to the Boa in

later months.
.

Merchant advise Mr. Morris

t Mike Sellers with KPLC would

h the Hopital ma « promotional
vie

taotion was made by Mr. Merchant

and by Mr. Dupont to accept
‘ators. report. Motion

Mr.
a

wise presented the following
invoice to the Board for appro of pay-

i Mil & Welle, Services ren-dere$868
It was mo by Mr. Merchant and

seconde by Mr. Dupont to pay Invoice.

Lower C: Hospital Service
District

faptorBeard

Ban Sane 09?

“Lag ‘Supply Bid’aan 7m a id.”
e Board

bid procedures may

reserves
|any price

ity of
and/or services ren

at

at

10: am. in the F

as per the attached
bi

bid sched-

reserves the it toecon and all bide cubmi forwieand supplies.‘CAMER PARISH SCH
JalSudith

3ees
JUDITH JONES, SUPERINTEN-

Bid Typ Bid Award (10:00 a.m.);

lies; Jul 3, 2002; August
Bid Me
2002- 30, 2

Meats; aly 10 2002; August-
September, 2002.

Canned Goods; July 10, 2002;
ugust-]

Supp Fo Jul 10, 2002;

2002;

Meats; November 6, 2002; Dec.

2002.
tembe 11,Onan Niwert 2002.

a 2003.
fanned SosaDecember 4, 2002;Sens ‘May 3

Support Foo &quot 4,
2002;January-May 30, 2003.

‘Meats; Janu 8 2003 ‘Februar
March, 2003.

‘Meat March 12, 2003; April-May
30, 2003.
RUN: Jun. 13, 20 (J 29)

poe FOR BIDS.

to scho of C RO}

PARISH during the 200 2003 school

=oion and any o 200 program dur-

summernen form, list of 5

‘The Cameron Parish School Board

the ri to refuse or cancel
juotation based on the aeavailability of p

rendered.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD
BY: /s/Judith Jones

ith Jones, Superintendent
RUNS: je ty 20-J 31

12) Ecol avail
oor be o poae

services
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD
BY: //Judith Jones

iperintendent.

ator

Judith Jones,
RUNS: June 13, 20 - J 33

NOTICE
Public Notice of

_

Federal

Consistency review of a ProposedOperat Co-

i

Aeod
De-ak it Section/Louisiana

partment of Natural Resources for the

Cameron, jana. No
i

sensitive species or habitats are

expected
to

be

locate neat or affect

por,od

eee otathe plan described above

.
=

available for inspection at the
Division Office

NOAA

Consistency wit approv Coastal

Management
RUN: June 13 - J 34

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Parish

Offic
chase of milk and

schools of Cameron Parish during
sos. 9008 sensi
programs:

A detailed ee form and specifica.
tions ny be. obtained from th

th Board
P.O. Bo 1548, ‘Cameron, LA 70631.

aid isto, be o delivere price to al

ool jameron Parish.

t delivery

nfl Bids mu be returned
s

ed Mill Bid” clearly onthoutsi of the envelope.
‘The Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids sul ibmitted.
CAMERON PARI SCHOOL

BY: /a/Judith Jones

th Jones, SuperinteRUNS: Ju 13,20
PROCEEDINGS

The Cameron Pari Waterw
District No. 10 met Sessio:

Tuesday, May 14,

,

200 at 618 p
at the Johnson Bayo Waterworks

lage of Johnson Bayo

onded by Mr. Simon, and carri that

the minutes be ypte
It was moved by ce,

onded by Mr. Badon, and carried to

approve the

bills

as

resolution attached hereto and

MTrahaas ahi A” was offeredaa
d declar du

=
es ‘aN votes bei aaa feas: M

Griffit Mr. ce, Simon,
Mr. Bado and Mrs.
— ‘Trahan notarized the resolu

was mov by Mr. Simon, second

by Mr. carried to

the fin report of the 200
2

be determined upon availability.
bid forms will be reviewed at the next

meeting.
‘Employee evaluations have been

tarted but areate D colrgiete, They will

the outco
the item will be

Maintenance Speci
informed board that

itepresentati be com
to do a more extensive

Once the results are complete,
hg Bowillwill be uy

bessari tio

tiy
aiittt tnsdiciess&#39;to

motion by Mr. Griffith,secon b M Simon a carried ths

meeti was at 7:60 p.m.
&quo next ‘ks Meeting will

be held on Ji &20at 68 pa at

the Water

i

/sfNathan ‘Griffi
Nathan Griffith, eee

ee
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Family fun on a budget
By Kathy Scott

Bicycling is a favorite sport
among families. Parents and

children can hit the road togeth-
er no matter what their ages. As

always, safety comes first so

make sure that each family
member wears an approved hel-

met, Younger children can usu-

ally ride about five to eight
without tiring too much. if

can turn a regular
into a tandem for an adult anda

child, Check out all of your

options at the local bicycle shop.

Fishing is.a relaxing sport
that rejuvenates your peace of

mind inspires conversation.
‘Take your family to a quiet lake

or riverside beach. You can use&#39;

boat or just set up lawn chairs

or blankets on the sand or grass.
The quiet moments spent wait-

ing for a fish to bite can inspire
some in-depth conversation.

The non-threatening setting
should help make these conver-

sations possible Besides the

mtioned advantages of a“

fishing escapade, it’s simply. a

good time. Catching’a fish and

eating it for dinner gives one a

very

popular family activity. Get

away the normal routine
and the pressures of home.

food to last for a

tent out of storage. are

campsites available with electri-

cal hookups, bath facilities,
swimming pools

ii

time videos. With ‘that

ite, you: canenjoy naturecampsit
without leaving the comforts of

home behind. For campers: who

would rather rough it, there are

secluded places in wooded areas

where they can just pitch a tent

and be completely happy.
‘Whatever camping style suits

you, your family will appreciate
the ‘time away from the hustle

and bustle of everyday life.
For those of you who you

have very little time and a small
b ‘you. canstill get out

together as a family. Go for a

walk around your neighbor!
or favorite park. It doesn’t have

to be a 20-block marathon; just
a walk around the neigh-

borhood .and talk with each

other.
4

Do things outside this sum-

mer with your family. The com-

plaints of “I’m bored” will be a

thing of the past. You&#3 like the

extra time with your kids and

they&# love the extra fun.

Fun summer crafts

your garden and serve as a per-

manent cast for tiny handprints
or pictures that children have

created.
‘Things you&# need:
e Stepping stone mix or

cement mix
* Spoon
© 10 disposable aluminum

round cake pans
© Stick or pencil
° Pebbles or plastic jewels

for added decorations
Mix the stepping stone or

cement mix. Then fill the cake

pantoth vim: aes stick-or

pencil let your child’ imagina-
tion run wild. For a lastin;

keepsake, put your child’s han

in the wet.stepping stone mix.

Dig a hole for each stone in your

yard. The hole should match the

diameter and depth of the stone.

Place each stone in its hole and

tamp down with your foot so

that the stone is flush with the

ground.

Whirly Gigs
Colorful, plastic whirly gigs

can brighten your lawn and
teach a science lesson about
wind and energy. Most of the

SEEK OFIND
FIND THESE WORDS IN THE PUZZLE BELOW.

ji

you already have in

your home, so you won&# go broke

making this craft.

Things you&# need:
° Acrylic paints in three or

four bright colors
© Paper plates, one per color
© 1/2 inch craft paintbrushes

or sponge brushes
e @-liter bottles, labels

rem

© Washable marker

e Small sharp scissors.

e Long ight sticks or

dowels thinn er that bottle open-

ing =

Cover your workspace with

newspaper. Pour a different

color of paint onto each paper
plate. Paint the bottles. with

igns. The wilder and brighter
the better! Let them dry for

about 15 minutes. Once the
int is dry use a marker to

whirl the bottles.

with Balloons
If you love to see ‘children

squeal ste delig this is the

game

for

you!
Things you& need:

© Five or six bath toys or

plastic bowling pins
* Balloons
Line up the five or six toys or

plastic bowling pins on a level

surface, Fill enough balloons

with water so that each player
has five. Stand a few feet away

i try to knock

down as many as you can with

one balloon. Set the pins up
’ turn. Gi

after five rounds is the winner.

These games aren&# for the

faint of heart. Where children

are involved there is going to be

lots of questions and lots of ener-

gy. So get a good night&# sleep,
take your morning vitamins and

put your running shoes on.

ee
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Fun recipe
le Cow

Here&#3 what you will need to

make it:
* grape juice
* vanilla ice cream

* ice cream scoop or large
spoon

* tall glass
Here&#3 what you have to do:

1.Pour grape juice into a glass.
2.Scoop some vanilla ice cream

and plo it in.

3.Drink up!

Edible Spiders
Here& what you will need to

it:
* round crackers

* mini-pretzel sticks
* knife
* bowl

Here&#3 what you have to do:

1. Check with a grown-up before

you start this.
2.Take 1 round cracker and

spread peanut butter on it.

8. Put 8 pretzel sticks on top of

the peanut butter for the 8 legs of

the spider.
4. Then, put the other cracker on

top so that it makes a sandwich.

5. Using peanut butter as glue,
stick two chocolate chips on top of

the crackers. These are the spi-
der&# eyes.
6. Eat your spider!

1. Find four chocolate muffins.

2. Find the muffin wit a chery on top.

3. Find three blueberry muffins.

4. Find two muffins with birthday candies.

5. There are two dozen muffins. How many in all?

Mo wVevvses Hoese
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Creole Nature Trail - All American Road

Creole Nature Trail

recognized nationally
The Creole Nature Trail,

which circle through a large por-
tion of Cameron Parish, has
been designated  an_ All

American Road, placing it in the
same class as

th Natchez Trace

Parkway the Big Sur Coast
Highway in California and the
Pacific Coast Scenic Byway in

Oregon, has n named as one

of the All-American Roads.
The announcement was

made by U. S

‘Transportation eta

las week and was detai ata

conference ‘held: in- Lake
Charl Friday by the Cameron

Parish Tourism Commission,
the Southwest La. Convention &

Visitors Bureau and the Creole

Nature Trail National Scenic

Byway district,
“America’s ‘Byway are roads

to the heart and soul of

America,” said

_

Secretary
Mineta. “Byways help create a

sense of pride in America. The
connect us to this country
beauty, history and culture.”

Under the National Scenic

Byways Program, the U. S.

Secretar of Transportation rec-

ognizes certain roads as

National Scenic Byways or All-

american Roads based on their

archaeological, cultural, his-

2nd ethics

ruling made

By SHAWN MARTIN
American Press

For a second straight month,
the state ethics board dealt with

a Cameron Parish School Board-
related issue.

Last month the board ruled

that Cameron board member

Dorothy Theriot can vote on

issues dealing wit reopen-
ing of Grand Chenier

Elementary School if sh files a

disclosure statement and that
she may not ask that the matter

be place on the agend or oth-

erwise participate in the trans-

action.
Theriot’s husband, Freddie

Theriot, is an heir who is

requesting the return of the

property where the school is

located. Parish

toric, natural, recreational and

ities.
of experts considered

e roads nominated for desig-
nation this year. Panel members

were — on, among

:

things, experience
with these six. autice expected
in All-American, Roads and

Natiu Scenic Byways.
receive :an‘All eAmeri

Ro designation, a road must

possess multiple intrinsic quali-
ties that are nationally signifi-
cant and have-one-of-a-kind fea-

tures that do nm ,om else-

where er eee.
must

i

dered a “desti-

nation

oo

eine That is, the

road must provi oniacrexcoal traveling experience so reco;

nized by travele that the
would make a drive along the

pcre a primary reason for

their tri
The Nation Scenic Byways

Program, established by
Congress in 1991 an

i

tered by the U.S. Depart of

Transportation’s ‘ederal

Highway Lin 2 stsati was

created to preserve and protect
the nation’s scenic byways and,
at the same time, promote

tourism and economic develop-
ment.

Henning is
nominated

for award
William L. “Dub” Henning,

chairman of US Unwired Ine. in

Lake Charles, has been named

among the 20 finalists for the

titl of Entrepre OF Ththe[cuisiana/ region.
The winner will announced

Friday, June 21.

& Unwired, formerly
Cameron Telepho Company,

was established in 1928 to pro-
vide telephone service to south-

west Louisiana. In 1958, it

placed into operation the first

mobile-telephone service in the

nation. In addition to providing
cellular and paging services to

Louisiana, US

ownership in five Spri PC

Superintendent Judith Jones

req the opinion to deter-
mine whether Dorothy Theriot’s

participation in matters dealing
with the reopening of the school
violate the ethics code since her

Unwired, wired,
Georgia PCS W

#O

Holdi an
Gulf Coast Wi

US Unwired
a so serves more

than 450,000 Sprint PCS cus-

tomers in 67 markets in

husband isan heir. Louisiana, ‘Texas, Alabama,
After the ruling, it was Arkansas, Florida, Georgia,

decided to ask for a second rul- Mississippi, ‘Oklahoma,

ing after Theriot’s husband ‘Tennessee, usetts, New
i economic Hampshire, New_York,

interest in the land and buildi Pennsylvania and Vermont. It is

involving tohisuncle. headquartered in Lake Charl
The board concluded that if Hibernia National Bank is in

pate in
school, ethics staff attorney
Maris McCrory said.

Cameron Parish Assistant

District Attorney Cecil

Sanner asked for opinion

p seventh
ne veer as a regional

Entrepreneur of
e teae

o

cpectian, which hon-

ors outstanding mean own-

ers and of growing
companies who demonstrate

innovation, financial success and
commitment to their

inesses and communities.

Sea Wat ag
B-BB-BD Ba_Penaann nen teret

Holly Beach

man indicted

By SCOTT ROGERS
American Press

Calcasieu parish grand

— on Thursday indicted the

accused of kidnapp aid

year boy in April and raping

Scott P. Mueschke, 40, of

2435 Heron Road, Holly Beac
was indicted on forcible rape
and second-degree kidnapping

Mueschk remains in jail in

Cameron Parish, where he was

first arrested on a charge bab
tributing to the delinquency of

juvenile.
During a hearing weeks

after the arrest, Calcasieu

Sheriff’s Deputy Andree

Daugereaux testified that the

14-year- boy escape from a

mini-st facility in Sulphur
and sought assistance from the

sheriff&# Office.
,

The boy said ‘Mueschke, who

is a family friend, invited him to

m the boy and Mueschke

left, th defendant told the

youth h would have to go to his

house in Holly Beach to change
clothes.

The rape occurred when the

two reach Mueschke’s home,

Daugereaux said.
Mueschke then drove the boy

back to Sulphur and took him to

the mini-w: jouse, where he

forced the youth to perform sex

acts.

Mueschke then left the boy
in the warehouse. The boy wait-

ed until Mueschke was gone,
then ran out and sought help.

The kidnapping and rape

allegedly occurred on April 7.

Mueschke was
agrest by

Calcasieu Parish authorities the

following day. He was later

taken to Cameron Parish and

booked into jail there on an out-

standing warrant.

Sherry Norfolk

Storyteller to

entertain
The library& Bill Chilly

Summer is going to captivate
your children this week. Sherry
Norfolk will be the entertainer

at the Cameron Parish Library’s
June 26th Summer Reading
Program at 10 a.m. in Cameron

and 2 p.m. at the Johnson

Bayou Recreation Center.

Sherry has been a prof
sional storyteller since 1981 and

has performed around the world

to elevate the understanding
and acceptance of other cul-

School Board redistricting plans

School Board to hire expert
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

A special meeting of the

Cameron Parish School Board

was held Tuesday night before a

packed audienc of intere:teresEitize to the

reap]
pe
taenE plan of e

has been accepted
by e Fast Department.

On hand for advice was Bob

Hammond, a school board attor-

ney and eT who is aexpert in policy and personnel
and Jennifer Jones, assistant

district attorney for Cameron

Parish.
‘At issue is the board’s plan,

which was in by the March 1

deadline and has the

e

pari bro-

ken up into six area:

Many said that itiisn’t a true

voice for all the people, since

those in one area do not know or

New terminal

proposed for HB

Hackberry LNG
Terminal,

~

L-L.C., has

announced that it proposes to

convert a liquefied petrole
gas terminal in Hackberry to

rt terminal which wil
include two unloading docks,
three storage ,

and equip-
ment to vapor the LNG to

natural gas.
The aa ;

facility will be capa-
ble of delivering 2.5 billi cubic

fe of natural gas pe:
in addition to th terminal,Hedio LN proposes to con-

struct a 35-mile pipeline to

transport natural gas from the

terminal to connect with exist-

ing interstate pipelines to the

north.

Work associated with the

construction of the Propo
LNG Terminal is expe

understand the mo of other

areas of the paris!
The — “par of the

parish, the Grand Lake-
tlake

i

owned mostly by summer resi-

den who pay utilities to the

ih purpose of the meeting
was to decide whether to keep

the present plan or to go
&#

with a

plan that the police jury is look-

ing at that has divid the

parish into seven districts
adds another member.

Comments were heard from
several local citizens, including
Dusty Sandifer, police juror, who

gave a synopsi of the plan the

police jury has adopted, and

Howard Romero, who urged the

school board to have a plan that
serves all the communitie in

“I would

Jones, superintendent, to hire

an expert to look at the plans,
using federal and state

te Ge
lines, for a seven-member
and come up with a recommen-

dation.

Community meeting
held Monday night

|

BY GENEVA GRIFFITH
Local citizens concerned. over

the reapportionment plan pro-

bi for Creole, the plan that

th the parish Poli jury and
board are mandated toaete place befo their next

elections, was discussed at a

special meeting Monday night
at the community center.

The two bodies have differ-
ent plans, with the polic jury
deciding on a seventh juror and

the school board proposing a

sixth district plan.
The police

:
jury will have to

elect another board member, but

they feel that this will give the

areas better representation.
The new plan, adding one

more member on the school
board and police jury, calls for

two representatives from Grand

“register to Vote in the parish.
“We do not want to Tos

o

our
voice in the h or communi-

ty,” Police Juror Dusty Sandifer
said. “The peopl in the spread
out communities do not know

abo the concerns in the aes
unities. We arefigh

f

for our plan all the way
e

the Supreme Co’
How Romer a resident

of Johnson Bayou, said, “Let’s

all stick together and back our

school board in its decision and

we must have a plan by the end

of August.”
The added cost annuall;

be approximately $72 te
another member.

Tina Horn, parish adminis-
trator, re! the group that

voting precincts can be split in
th school board election, but
the polic jury has to use wholebe in the fall O 200 Lake and one each from

on the
p

d Joh Bayou, C
P

to begin in Creole-Oak Grove, GrandRive is expected
ril with completion bySepte 2006. The terminal

and pipelin should commence

operations in the fourth quarter
of 2006.

The new 36-inch diameter

natural gas aor o pipeliwill begin at the LNG Terminal
in Cameron Parish, run throt

Calcasieu Parish connecting
with existing interstate

pipelines and end at a compres-
sor site in B isl

Hackberry LNG ‘Terminal
L.LC., is a nelly owned sub
sidiary of Dynegy Midstream

i

ond ecmeee cr icarsa value Saree F an brite
and

p
Louisi juite 5800,

awareness. ‘Texas
‘Th Cameron

_

Parish
or

Library’s Summer Reading
Program is supported

by

a grant

the Arts,
Development, Department of

Recreation and

In last week&#3 issue of the

Pilot, the information “ the

phases
‘Work on the rock barriers is

pa completed, which is the
t phase.

The second phase is the

psyumping of sand onto the beach.
ids have been opened and a

low bid noted bet cmaient has

not as yet been let

Aging Council

sets meeting
The Cameron Council on

Aging will hold its annual meet-

ing Tuesday, June 25 at 2 p.m.
at the Cameron Senior Center,
723 Marshall street in Cameron.

‘Th meeting is open to the pub-

membership,
agency at 775-5668. Anyone
wishing to be considered =
board membership should also

contact the Council “ 775-5668.

Board mei consists

of resident
fr

from all are of the

Application forms are

available at the Center. All

applications sae be submitted

prior to June 1

Chenier and Hackberry.
The police jury wil have to

elect another member, but this

is necessary since the Sweet

Lake - Grand Lake area, in the
northern part of the parish, is

growing so fast it was necessary.
Cameron P is unique in

the state in that it is the largest
in land area and the smallest in

population, with only 991 people

Sandifer said that the police
jury felt that with their plan
every man will have an equal
vote and be represented with

the addition of one more man on

the police jury.
He also said that the worst

thing that could happen is if we

are challenged to a court of law,
but we are prepe because the

poli jury been wo. on

Ehis pl f
for two years.

JB grad is CenLa.’s Girls’

Soccer Coach of Year

20 year

was

44-3 -4year was ‘wins,
losses.

_

4ties and 3

history. There they St.

no Moore, defending state

Men is a 196
of Johnso Bayou

luate



Arceneaux died‘Watltb June 12, 2002, ina
Lake Charles hospital.

He was a native of Welsh

Survivors include his wife,
Ruby Monceaux Arceneaux of
Sweet Lake; two sons, omAreeneaux, Lake Charles

y Arceneaux, Sweet Lak
one

V

protie James D.

eaux, tonio; four

sisters, Lou Cox,
Lydia -Ardoin and “Anna
Whiddon, Welsh, and Alvina

DeYeide, Houm his mother,
Ella Arceneaux, Welsh; and

seven grandchildren.

FRANK DAVIS
Funeral services are pend-

ing for Frank Davis, 81, from St.Re of Lima Catholic Church in
Creole.

Burial will be at St. Martin
DePorres in Grand Chenier
under direction of Combre

JAMES E. o for JaFuneral servi

E. “Jimbo” Fawv 66, of Grand
Chenier were held” Monday,

June 17, St. Eugene
Catholic Church. The Rev.

Joseph McGrath

_

officiated.
Eugene

eMr. Fawvor died Saturday,

Su 15, 2002 in the local hospi-

Burial «was in St.

He was:a lifelong resident of

Grand Chenier and he was an

Army veteran. He worked as a

diesel mechanic for Kerr-McGee.
he was a member of ‘S Eugene

Catholic Church.
Survivors include his wife,

Leola T. Fawvor of Grand

Chenier; one son, Greg Fawvor,
Grand Chenier; one daughter,
Susie Wolf, Cameron; and one

grandchild.
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appropriation,g 500,000 is applied on the
‘porti

for the jetties.
Local port

i have

long concentrated on completing
the direct channel first and con-

channel, which has already been

completed to Hackberry Point,
can be dug to the mouth of the

Calcasieu River for approxi-
mately $1,500,000. The remain-
der can be used either to contin-

ue dredging into the Gulf to the

10-foot contour line or beyond,
or could be used for jetty work.

CREOLE HD CLUB
Relishes and pickles were

the subject of discussion and
demonstration at the meeting of

the Creole Home Demonstration

AUSTIN W. HEBERT
Funeral services for Austin

W. “Foots” Hebert, 96, will be at

Weekly. Entered as periodical mail at Cameron, Louisiana and Lake Charles, Louisiana)

Post Office, Periodical Postage paid
POSTMAS Send address chan to: The Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, La. 7
‘Subscri Rate $16.30 a year (tax Inclu in Cameron &a Calcasieu Parishes;|

$16.64 elsewhere in La., $26.00 elsewhere in USA.

BOILED SHRIMP AND

BOILED CRABS

Thursday, Friday & Saturday
5:00 p.m. Until

Creole Food Mart
Hwy. 27, Creole 542-4850

Sse SS

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your

—

request

and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m, Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

along with photo

2 pm. Thursday, June 20, in

Johnson Funeral Home in Lake

Charles. The Rev. Charles
Hebert will officiate.

Burial will be in Highland
Memory Gardens.

Mz Hebert
d

die at 5:20 p.m.Mon June 17, 2002, in a

Lake CharhospHe a native of
Sweetlake “a ha lived in Lake

Charles for 84 years. He served
in the National Guard for sever-

al years. He worked for
Southern Bell Telephone for 46

years. He retired as a supervisoro vehicle maintenance.
ie was a longtime harmoni-

ca player and entertainer at

nursing homes and hospitals. He

was a member of the Telephone
Pioneers of America and of First

Baptist Church of Lake Charles.
Survivors include three

sons, Richard A. Hebert and

Robert C. Hebert, both of

Westlake, and Donald D. Hebert
of Lake Charles; two daughters,
Joan Hebert of Lake Charles and

Patricia Guillot of New Orleans;
one brother; Charles Hebert of

Cameron; four sisters, Winnie

Mo of Lake Charle Violet

1g” Mouton of Kinder,Genev Dade of Georgetown,
Calif., and Bessie Mackey of Port

Arthur, Texas; eight grandchil-
dren and 13 great-grandchil-

ren.

RIC’ S IR.
A private memorial service

for Richa Mills dr., 53, is to be
held in South Carolin at a later
date.

Mr. Mills died Wednesday,
June 12, 2002, in the Cameron

hospital.
Survivors include one son,

Derek Mills of Colorado; one

Fullerton, Cincinnati and Liz

‘Tatgenhorst Columbia, S.C.; his

companion, Sue Deshotel
Catier and three grandchil-

n.

chub at the home of Mrs. Numa
Broussard.

a-suit
ernment and that’s just what

Cameron Tce has done in

winning a decision against

usa Dept. of Interior this past
ye reder Judge
Hunter of Lake Charles ruled on

June 13 that the Cameron
Parish Police Jury was entitled

to half ot wares o he nat

and Sabine Natio ‘Wildlife
Refuges in Cameron Parish to
be used for road improvements
in the parish.

The poli
j

jury expects to

a total of $60,000 that has ao
held in escrow for the past two

years while the matter was set-
tled in court. The jury stands to

receive about $30,000 a year in
the future.

In past years, the federal

refuges have not paid parish
taxes on income from oil and gas
production and from trapping.

In lieu of taxes, the Dept. of
Interior has paid the parish 25

ne of the net revenues of
the refuges to be used solely for

“schools and roads.”

FIRE ANTS TO BE DIS-
CUSSED

Imported fire ants, which
have become a serious problem

to Cameron Parish farmers and
cattlemen in recent years, will

be discussed at a public meeting
at 1 p.m., Friday, June 20 at the

Cameron Courthouse.

County Agent Clifford Myers
said a representative of the fir

ant division of the State Dept. of

Agriculture will be here to out-
line a control program to inter-

ested persons.
He will discuss a proposed

state-wide program that will be
set up if an appropriation intro-
duced in the current legislative
session is approved. Rep.

Conway ane of C.

‘trol the ants. About ten farmers

‘have poison
ap

tors that can be used a

tractor. :

ROUNDABOUT THE
PARISH

Jim ‘Young, Sweet Lake,
grew an 11-pound, 12-ounce cab-

president of the Louisiana cha;

ter, at the state convention hel
in Baton Rouge.

New Bell—The Rev. F. J.

Hebert, pastor of the Sacred
Heart’. Catholic Church at

Sally ‘and ows ‘Jones of
Cameron, a “od and

Mrs. Je: will
leave New jam “Satur
evening for a five-week tour of

E urope.
Former students of Audrey

Memorial School attending col-

lege summer school are: Misses
Harriet an a

Washington, and Gilda

Bargeman, Granibling College;
and Misses Cherly LaSalle and
Laura January and Mrs. Emily

B. Frazier, McNeese.

Benoit named

Scholar
‘The United States Achieve-

ment ‘announced
that Heather Benoit ‘from

Cameron has been an

All-American er
South Camero Hig Sool
will appear in the All-American

eee Yearboo which is pub-

eee ‘America Scholars
must earn a 3. or higher GPA.

Heathe: ter of

Demarests, the John Faulks,
the ee Faulks, and Gibson

“Punch” Faulk

O
BaPTisT CHURCH

Oak GROVE

Invites You To

VACATION BIBLE

SCHOOL
|.

Mon., June 24- Fri, June 28 \

LED 5:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. F
Ages 3 Years thru Grade 6

Pre-registration Sat., June 22 - 10:30 a.m. - 12 At Church

ooo) ee Cen e! FRIDAY AT PLM

~
° Games * Prizes ¢ Food

/

— LOTS OF FUN — =
Pastor, John Reynolds

In the ences Cameron

Parish farmers are carrying out

their own control program. Ant

poison is available at cost from
the State Dept. of Agriculture
and may be ordered by farmers

through Myers.
The county agent said a con-

certed effort is being made in

the Grand Chenier area to con-

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
(Cooxina + Water HeaTING

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - LAKE CHARLES

Prone: 439-4051

pt” as

Sunday, June 23, 2002

$5.00 Per Plate

At The K C Hall, Creole
¢ 750 Plate Lunches Will Be Available

© Homemade Desserts Will Be Sold

K OF C 301

Notice of proposed construction of liquefied natural gas (LNG)
import terminal facilities near Hackberry, Louisiana and the

construction of a 35-mile natural gas send out pipeline.

‘To help meet the growing nd for natural gas in the United Stctes, Hackberry LNG

Terminal, L.L.C, (Hackberry LNG) is ofa liquefied petroleum g
terminal in Hat Louisiana, into an LNG imp terminal. Once fully constructed, the

new terminal will includ two unloading docks, tanks and associated

‘equipment to vaporize the LN to natural gas. “ina fac wil be capable of delivering 15

billion cubic feet of natural gas per day.

a ie Charles

ie ©

\

CAME
-

In addition to the terminal, Hackberry LNG proposes to construct a 35-mile pipeline to

‘Work associated with the construction of the proposed LNG Terminal is expected to

begin in the fourth qua of 2003. ‘Corminuction or tan.ropoe pip line is to

begin in April 2006 with completion b September 2006. The terminal and pipeline
‘should commence operations in the four quarter of 2008.

‘The new 36-inch diameter natural gas send opipeli wi be at the LNG Term in

Cameron Parish, run through Calcasieu P ing with existing

.
and end ata compressor site Siaem Par

Selected to minimize environmental and prop owner impact. Cons!

fave ier rmane sectionsspecifications
Upland Erosion Control,

Mitigation

Landowners have certain legal rights under any eminent domain proceedings that effect

property. Information entitled, “An Pipeline On My Land? What Do | Need To

Know? mvalabie on he FERG wob Ste ot we Soo.Sed us or you ray

relating to interstate pipeline facilities and FERC proceedings to FERC’s Office of External

Affairs at 202-208-1088 or by mail at 886 First Street, N.E., Washington, D.C. 20426.

Terminal, LLC.Ln aac eee

[A‘and (4 Beaur Parish Library, 205

Hackberry LNG is committed to ensuring our neighbors are well

project. A separate mailing the project will be made to affected

governmental entities. To speak directly to a Hackberry LNG representative about
landowner issues, please call Jane Ann Byroad at 1-877-439-6349, ext. 75049.

Bell

wed
Loretta

Brent Kevi
married Jur

at the St. I
Church in
Carlos Garc

Parents |

and Mrs. W

“Eve

1. Free

2. Plan

3. Pre-f
4. $70.(

423 Marsh



AVIS

= Bren pe
Bellon - Saltzman were

wed June 15 in Kinder means, friends and

Loretta Anne Bellon and
Brent Kevin Saltzman were

married June 15, 2002 at 2 p.m.
at the St. Philip Neri Catholic

Church in Kinder. The Rev.
Carlos Garcia officiated.

Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Bellon (Mary

of Kinder and Mr. and Mrs.
Nolton Saltzman (Margaret) of

‘ameron.

Flower girl and_ringbearer
was Brittney LaPoint and

Shaman Harris.
Bestman

Saltzman.
was Brad

“Everybody Talk Nobody Walk’

1. Free Long Distance Nationwide

2. Plan 4000 Minutes $39.99

3. Pre-paid Phones Available

4. $70.00 Mail-in Rebate

Limited Time

Unique Touch
Beatrice Williams, Owner

423 Marshall St., Cameron (337) 775-5759 or (337) 775-2817

Offer Ends June 30, 2002 — Some Restrictions Apply

=@ Sprint. Sprint Pcs’

Select Retailer

(

Change of Address?
If You&#39;r Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Newspaper
Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box

Below. Send Early To Ensure Continuous Service.

Easy Renewal
To Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check The Appropriate
Box Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.

(2 cameron &a Calcasiu Parish ......-6.. 002 0e eee ceed
$16.30

(D elsewhere In Louisiana & Texas .........-20-- 000004 $16.64

|

|

(2) Elsewhere In The United States ........-.2-200ee00 04
$26.00

Want Advertising Info?
Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and Address In

‘The Section Below.

(2 Yes. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information.

‘Name and Address
Be Sure Seer ee Seca tn AARNE Se ny of She SeemYou Filled tn Al

From:

Name.

Address,

City. State. Zip.

Don&#3 Forget To Include Your Payment For Your Subscription.
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Memorial books

AND MRS. David Ramie of Moss Bluff announce the

ing marriage of their daughter, Sarah

VBS at First

Baptist Church

Children age 4 through just
completed 6th grade will become

“Amazon Outfitters: On

Expedition with the One True
God” at the Vacation Bible
School being held 6 - 8:30 p.m.
dune 24 - 28 at First Baptist
Church of Cameron.

“Jammin’ In the Jungle,” a

pre-registration and_ kickoff

event, is set for Saturday, June

22, at 2 p.m.
Children will study the

Bible, make crafts, play games,

sin sons and learn about world
missions, all in a setting resem-

bling the Amazon rain forest.
On Friday night the children

will present a program featuring
music and authentic rain forest

instruments.

For more information, con-

tact Rev. Alton Hodnett at 775-

5446.

The bride is a graduate of

Kinder High School. The groom
attended South Cameron High

School. The bride is employed by
Xspedius and the groom is

employed by Vitello

Refrigeration.
er a wedding trip to

Mexico the couple is making
their home in Kinder.

FOR:

Are

engagement ani

Leah, to Er Kelth Burtei aeof “. and Mrs. Everett Suri I
The wedding is or Saturday, Julyy, JulCathol Church in Mo Bluff at 7 p.m. Thro this

relatives are invited to attend.

Bufford named
Lindsey Diane Bufford of

Hackberry was among 1,005
students at Northwestern State
University named to the Honor

Roll for the spring 2002 semes-

ter. Students so named must

have a grade point average
between 3.0 and 3.49.

Bible School set

at Oak Grove

Vacation Bible School will be
held at the Oak Grove Baptist

Church June 24-28 from 5:30 to

8:30 p.m. for youngsters 3-years-
old through the 6th grade.

Pre-registration will be held

Saturday, June 22 from 10:30

a.m. to noon.

Barbeque set

The Pecan Island Catholic
Church is having a barbecue

Sunday, July 7, and will be sell-

ing chicken and sausage barbe-

cue plates.
Funds will be used for repairs

on the church and hall.

STEEL ROOFING
GALVALUME & PAINTED

From 9°PER SQUARE

MANUFACTURED TO

DESIRED LENGTHS
RO UP & SLIDING DOO SYSTEMS

CUSTOM DESIGNED TRIM - ACCESSORIES
STEEL PURLIN: LATION.

Goldin of Louisiana
1-800-777-6216

Memorial books in the
Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows, with names of
the ones in memory, donors,
respectively:

The Carpenter’s Cloth,
Bryan Morales, by Hibernia

National Bank, Cameron
Branch emplo;

Home Medical Tests,
Matilda Landry by Hibernia

National, Cameron Branc!
employe

500 Terrific Ideas for Home

Maintenance & Repairs, Joseph
Theriot by Hibernia National

Cameron Branch employ-o
‘Traders, James L. Derouen by

LEBLEU BABY
Ferral and Rachel LeBleu

of Hackberry announce th birth

e a daughter, Sadie Elizabeth,
ne 3, at Women’s and

Childre Hospital in Lake
Charles.

She weighed 8 pounds 14

ounces.

Grandparents are Kenny
and Lilly Mae Ducote of

Hackberry and Geraldine
LeBleu of Sulphur.

VENABLE BABY
Clyde Venable, Jr., and

April Heiz announce th birth of

a son, Joshua Allen, May 14 at
Cal-Cam Hospital, Sulphur.

He weighed 8 pounds.

Mary Cockrell
A Field Guide to Pigs.

Bryan Morales by Gloria Kell
Labrador Retrievers for

Dummies, Bryan Morales by
Peter Posada

Green Places. In Small

Places, Dronet

—

by
American Legion Post #0176

The Official Government
First Aid Manual, Jules Dronet

by VFW Doxey-Vincent Post
#100

World Travel Guide, Albert

Gua by Patty Cope
The Joy of Balloonin

Bryan Morales by Patty Cope
Smart Guid le

|
to Boo

Cameron ‘wikary 4H Clu

Nurses attend
Calif. meeting

Several members of the

Southwest Louisiana Chapter of

the Assoc. of Peri-Operative
Register Nurses attended the
group’s national congress in

Anaheim, Calif. recently.
Included in the group was Jean

Istre, daughter of Mrs. Grace
Welch of Hackberry.

The local group was named
Gold Chapter of the Year and

presented several awards.

On Dean’s List

Roxanne Nichole Trahan of
Cameron has been named to the
Dean’s List for spring 2002 at

Lamar University in Beaumont.
Sh is a pre-nursing student.

Municipal Bonds

3.44&#39;.9.
“Yields tomaturity effectiv 6/19/02, subject toavailability and price cha

market value will fluctuate if sold prior to maturity. May be subject to

May be subject to alternative minimum tax.

Yie an
Tocal taxes:

Call or stop by today.
Angel M Conner

15302 Stuebner-Airline,

Suite F

Houston, T 77069

1-866-580-9828 (Toll Free

www.edwardjones.co
Member SIPC

Edward Jones
Serving Individual Investors Since 187

Angel M. Conner

ou

Paying Too Much?
AT&am MCI, WorldCom and Sprint

Long-Distance Rates Have Gone Up!

There’s never been a better time to

switch to Cameron Long Distance.

© One easy-to-understand bill.

¢ No hidden fees or additional charges.
© Reliable service from a company you know.

Choose the Plan That Works for You

Choice A:

If you make very few calls but still want a

low flat rate, then this plan is for you.

13¢ per minute, no monthly fee

Choice B:

If you are a high-volume user, you&#
increase your long-distance value with

this plan.
10¢ per minute, $4.95 monthly fee

Both plans include in-state or out-of-state

calls—24 hours a day, every day—no
restrictions or exclusions.

Call 1 800 673-3113



United ites, ‘the following
i wit:

PROPOSITION

Bs
cu ITY FOR

CAMERON PARISH WATER
2) ICT NO. ONE,

OF NINE 1 FORTY HUN-
REDT!

OPERA‘ iG MAINTAINING
SAID DISTRICT&#39;S WATER

ER
SAMERON PARI a

ee WASTE DISTRICT
ALL C INT AD VALTAX BEING COLLECTED WIL!

BE ABOLISHED.
Shall Cameron Parish Water and

Wastewater District No. One of the

Sr ot ni aud G burtreat (0.40) mills on the dellar of

assessed valuation on all property

subjec to taxation in said District, for

tems within and for said District? All
current and future funds, revenue,and

ad valorem maintenance taxes will be
combined under the new name,

Cameron Parish Water and
Wastewater District No. One. All cur-

rent ad valorem taxes being collected
will b abolished,

OTICE IS HEREBY FURTHE:GI that oaid special election ‘w
be held at the polling places set forth

below, all situated within Cameron

Pari Water and Wastew District

One, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,whi poll will open at six o&#39;clo

(6:00) a.m. and closeat eight o&#39;clo

(8:0 p.m., in compliance with thepro-
visions of Section 54 of Title 18 oh

LouisianaRevised Statu of 1950,

amen (R 18:54

P GIN 2, (ON PARISH
POLICE JURY ALL; ANNEX
&#39;‘AMERO Lt LANA

ELECTION DISTRICT 6;
PRECINCT 1, OUR LADY OF THE

SEA ALL CATHOLIC CENTER

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

NOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election
will be held in accordanc with the

provisions of th Louisiana Election
Code (Title 18 of the Louisiana
Revised Statutes), including Chapter

6-A thereof, and other constitutional

and statutory authority supplemental

stitutes therefor as are selected and

designated in compliance with law,
will make due returns thereof to the

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and
joard of Commissioners of

Cameron Parish Water
Wastewater District No. One,

Camero Parish, Louisiana, the gov-

the ers-

charge an ‘certifi &
th a Cler of

Court of Cameron Parish and selec!

ae th se wB of —wided for .S.
18: 43 as

as

y

amend a

are her «cesnated as commissioners-in-
to serve

2a
the polling places desig

election herein called.TheSSonuise of election and alter-
nate pemomat i election_shall

be appointed b th Cameron Parish
Gierk of Court, in accordance
R.S. 18:1286, as amended. In th: ent

the election herein called is hel at th
same time as the election of public offi.
cials the commissioners ans

ymmissioners shall be those hecieasioners and alte: commissic
selected for the election of pont &q

cials, accordance with R.S. 1

as amended.

“NO IS HEREBY FURTHER
that the Board ofGonritesio of Cameron Parish

Water and ee =One, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

governingauthority of said Distri
‘will meet at its regular meeting place,

ih Water and

,
on Tho July, 2002 at 6:00 Fi

then and there, in open and publ ses-

sion, proceed

to

examine and canvass-

the returns as certified by the Clerk of
Court-of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

and declare the result of the said spe-
cial election.

All registered voters of Cameron
Parish Water and Wastewater DistrNo. One, Cameron
areentitled to-vote at said Spe ies

tion and votingmachines ‘will be used

in the conduct of the
el

‘THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the ard day of May, 2002.

o
WASTEWATER DISTRICT NO. ONE

dsfLori LeBlan
LORI LEBLANC, SECRETARY
RUN: May 30, June 6, 13, 20, 27, Jul

4, 11, 18 (M58)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

‘State Licensing Board for

wi apply; the Suitract baingpela
“ Highway “Street, and Bridge

ngin
taken at the regularly Sthed
Cameron Parish Water and Sewer

District 1 meeting. The Cameron
Parish Water and Sewer District 1

reserves the right to reject any or all

th proposals and to waive informali-

Cam Parish Water and Sewer
Dis

. C. Murphy, Chairman
SUNS: May 30, June 6, 13, 20 - M 64

_ADvRSTIN FOR BIDS

roposals for the construc-

tionofthe following project will be
received by the Cameron Parish Police

Jury until 3:00 PM on 24 June 2002
at the Cameron Parish Police Jury
Annes, 110 Smi Circle, Cameron,

Louisiana 7063

Project ‘Numb 2002-04

pDo Improvements at Sabine

Pat rules and regulations for the

State Licensing Board for contractors

wi apply; the project being classified

“SII Heavy Construction
14. Wharves, dock

improvements, an

i&#39;forma wil not b issued

later than 24 hours prior to the hour

and date set for receiving proposals.
Every bid submitted shall be accompa-
nied b a certified check or bid bond in
the amount of 5% of the bid and shall

be made paya to the Cameron
Parish Police

Full informati and proposal forms

are available at th office af Lannie G.

Post. Office

harbor

Box 229, Grand Chenier, Louisiana

70843- (337)538- Plans and
cations may cted uponcificdep of $50.00 per

rac bids must be

submitted on proposal forms provided
by the engineer. Official action will be

taken at the regularly scheduled
Cameron Parish Police Jury meetin,

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any or all

the proposals and to waive informali-

ties

Cameron Parish Police Jury
dsiCharles Precht III

RUNS: May 30, June 6, 13, 20 - M 65

NOTICE

Anyone knowing the whereabouts
of one certain promissory note dated

October 5, 2000, in the principal
amount of $498,749.99, payable to the

order of Associates Home Equity

Serv Jn payable, monthly; exe-

cuted b Tr Andrew Frick and Lisa
Sina’ Bush Prick, please contact

Rou LA 70809; ale (225) 924-

RU Jun. 6, 13, 20 (J 2)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will be
received by the Cameron Parish Water

and Sewer District 1 (Division: Sewer)

District Office, 126 Ann Street, Post
Office Box 522, Cameron, LA (337)
775-5660.

ject Nusab 2002-06A

bi pric must b filled in, using
i

th words and figures, withh unie pric for the item or the lump
sum for which the bid is made. The
bidder shall provide all information

indicated on the attached forms.

Failure to provide the information
jicated constitutes an informality in

the proposal, rende it subject to

rejection by the own:

‘All bide must b submit in

sealed envelopes bearing on the out-

tide the name of the proj on which
the proposal is submitted. If forwarded

b mail, the sealed envelope contain-
in the proposal and marked as direct-

above, must be enclo in anotenvelope addi
Proposal for and prefer se b
registered mai

For the purp of the award, the
uanti

sitered the amo o

item. The correct s

product will be {h amount bid on the
entire work.

Proposal forms will n be issued
hours to the hour

Che

ular sche Cameron. Parish
rand x District 1 meeting.Gam Paria Water and: Sewes

District reserves the right to reject
any ¢r all the propo and.to waive

any informali
Cameron Paris Water and Sewer

District 1

/st3..C. Murphy
[RMANJ.C. MURPHY, C

RUN: Jun. 6, 13, 20 (J 10)

Mortgages,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or

‘Williams, Secretary

asTS 13, 20,27, July 4, 11, &a

NOTICE FOR BIDS

jameron Parish

BY: /e/Judith Jones
Judith Jones, Superintendent

RUNS: June 13, 20 - J 28

NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘The Cameron Parish School

Food Service “Offi will receive seale

5
e

as pe the attached bid schedule.

ae. form, general instructions,an fications may be obtained
from the

S

School Food Service aug =

706:

the outside of
“Lunchroom Food Bid” and/or

arco Supply aeB reservrejean and all bid * submit for
food and supplies.

CAMERON PARISH SCHO;OARD.
és/Judith Jones

JUDITH JONES, SUPERINTEN-

RON PARISH SCHOO!BOAR

S

SCHOOL FOOD SER
SCHOOL YEAR 2002-2003 B:

-HEDULE
Bid Type; Bid Award (10:00 a.m.);

Bid Period.
Supplies; July 3, 2002; August

200May 30, 2003,
Meats; July 10, 2002; August-

September, 2002.
Canned Goods; July 10, 2002:

t-December, 2002.

‘Support Foo Su 10, 2002;
Au; ugust-Meats; Sept 11, 2002;

October-November, 2

Meats; meee 4 2002; Dec.

.2002002-Jan.
Canned Goods; December 4, 2002;

Janua 80, 2003.

Suppor Foods; December 4,2003Januar 30, 2003.

Meats; January 8, 2003; February-
March, 2003.

Meats March 12, 2003; April-May
30, 2003.
RUN: Jun. 13, 20 (J 29)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD will receive sealed bids until

the hour of 10:00 a.m., Wednesday,

goods to
PARISH during the 2002-2003 school
session and any summer program dur-

ing the summer of 20

‘A bid form, list of specifications, and

re Eri juotatis
f goods availabili of productsand/ services renderba.

CAMERON PARISH SCH
BY; /aJudith Jone

‘Jon SuperinteRUNS: du 13-2
(OTICE

The CAME ee SCH
BOARD
TORIAL SUPPLIES

schools in Cameron Parish during the
2002-2003 ‘school sessio and any

Wednesday, July
Abid form, ideseapteiBc mgetaibid procedures m be

the Purchasing. Depart of th
ON ARISH BcH

BOARD OFFICE, P.O. Box 1548,

?et Camero Parish Schoo! Board

reserves the right to refuse or cancel

any price quotation based on the qual-
ity of goods availabi of products
and/or services rend

CAMERON PARISH SCH
Y: falSu os

jun Guperitennest -

5382
Judith

RUNS: June 13, 20 -

NOTICE FOR BIDS.
‘The CAMERON PARISH

receive sealed bids until

O e o err nircubin taplionr:

eg leer hog
during the 2002-2003 school

eesheet may be
Cameron Parish Schoo!Bos

lent

Bi price is not to in
‘The si bidder

bond in the amount of $1,000.00
antesing prompt and éffisient deliver

in Cameron Parish.
returned

indicat tin “Sealed Milk Bid” clearly o
th outside of the envelope.

The reserves & Tight to

reject any and all bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD
BY: /e/Judith Jones

Judith Jones, Superintendent
RUNS: June 13, 20 - J 36

am appigi t the Office ofAlui oat Yobsoa’ Control of the
State of Louisiana ‘fo a permit to sell

ig

an Low alcoholic

Cameron at the following address: 620

Big Lake Rd., Lake Charles, LA

7060&
J. W. Delaney & Co.

bert’

Petiti of Oppositshoul be

ing i accordance withRS. Titl26, Secti 86 and 283.
RUNS: June 13, 20- J 38

PROCEEDINGS
Board of Commissioners of the

Hackberry Recreation District
May 14, 2002

The regular meeting of the Boar
of Commissioners of the Hackbei

Recreation District was held at th
Hackberry Recreati Center in

Hackberry, ‘aero! aris

Tosistana’ ‘at 6:
p.m. Tuesd Ma

14, 2002.
Members present: Carrie Hewitt,

Blane Buford, Kenny Welch and

Michael Devall, Jr.
jembers absent: Clarence Silver.

M/P Advisors: None.
Guests: None.
he meeting w: . to order

by the vice- Bla Buford

and the following business was dis-
cussed.

‘The minutes of the regular meet-

ing of April 8, 2002, were read and
motion was made by Kenny Welch,
seconded by Carrie Hewitt, an car-

ried to accept the minutes as re:

Motion was made by. Micha
Dev Jr, seconded by Carrie Hewitt,

to accept the financialpn edn
Motion was made by Carrie

Hewi seconded by Michael Devall,
carried to nominate BlaneBufor

as Chairman of the Board for

the remain of the year 2

lotion was made by MichaelDev-dr seconded by Carrie Hewitt,
and carried to nominate Kenny Welch

as Vice-Chairman of the Board for the
remainder of the year 2002.

Motion was made by Kenny
Welch, seconded by Michael Devall,
Jr, and carried to replace outfield

fence on the baseball field at the
Recreation Center not to exceed

$5,000.00
Motion was made by Carrie

Hew seconded, by Kenny Welch,
carried to ado u millage of

187 for the Hackberry Recreation
District Maintenance.

jotion was made by Michael

Devall, Jr., seconded by Carrie Hewitt,
and carried to adopt the millage of
2.60 for the D/Multi-Purpose
Facility Maintenance.

fotion was made by Kenny
Welch, second
Jr, an carried to raise the wages of

Martha Welch to $10.00 per hour,
John Venable to $8. per hour, and
all temporary employees of the

Recreation Center an Multi-
Facility $0.50 per hour.

Motion was made by Carrie

Hewitt, seconde by Ken Welch,
and carried to increase p for the

Director of the Recreati Cent by

‘Bookkeeper of

HBT:purp Facilityby $50.
th. All raises will go into effect

on

on M 16 2002.
jusiness of the meeting complet-

e qotio
Gas inails ty Garcie

jewitt, seconded by Michael Devall,Gein curried bo nidjoure: the aneat-

ing.
APPROVED:

‘sfBlane Buford

BLANE BUFORD, CHAIRMAN
ATTEST:
/sDwayne Sanner
DWAYNE SANNE SECT/TREAS.

RUN: Jun. 20 (J 40)

PROCEEDINGS

menti of

1
Cameron P: wity Drainage

District No. 3 held on’ Tuesday,
February 19, 2002, at 2:30 p.m. in the
‘Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex.

er present: Scott Henry,
Edward Racca, Jr., and E.J. Dronet.

ws present: Lonnie Harper,
James LeBoeuf, and~ Edward
Petersen.

‘A motion was made by Edward

‘to approve

Sa
jmotion was made by Edward

Rac dr, secon by Set He—th following bills poe
nee‘e soarig if foSalvints-of-way for‘pre $1,225.00

Poe L LeBl as esp@ $25/rights-of-way updateWa1 East); $450.1
‘Cameron Parish Police Jury

(Load of limestone at Redman

d 1.40Sup $2,40:
: ask 90600

_onvTa Surveying, Inc.;
$8,093.55

that th Be Highw Bepait th ite

Crt sear cove srund trts
Beach Road. The State

sa they would install the culverts tt
‘agrees to purchase th cul-wai “ACaMti ‘wer tuade by EJ.

Dronet, seconded by Edward Racca,
ar, and unanimously carried to autho-

towritea letter =behalf ‘ ‘the Gravity
District No. 3 accepting the offer o t

State Highwa Dey and

authorize a three culverts t
replace the two culverts that are too

high on Beach Road.
Mr. Harp also reported that the

gpntractor is doing surface work: on thSchool teral crossings.
ted

that

once they are through wit
it we

will d . fin inspection before
we accep thi

Engineer Harp also said that
the Pari di a good jab in repairing

3 Dron and unanimo carried to

authorize Scott Henry to contact Ellis
Nunez to do embankment work on the
Parish&#39 Jetty Road at our expense. It

was also noted that Haliburton wants

to replace walkway with culverts.
Tt was agreed by consensus that

Engineer Lonnie r will write a

letter to the contractor to further noti-

fy them that the flapgate at the School
Board Lateral is damaged and needs

to be repaired.
It was reported that all water

control structure gates are wide opeWith no rain, Mr. Henry reported that

he noticed the East wind brought the

water levels way
(t Henry reported that the

state is considering spraying Salvinia
in the area with a helicopter.

There being no further business,
the meeting was adjourned.
Scott Henry, President

E J. Dronet. Secretary/Treasurer
RUN: Jun. 20 (J 41)

PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of the regular meeting of

the Cameron Parish Gravity DreesDistrict No. 3 held on Tuesday, M

19, 2002, at 2:30 p.m. in the Cam
Parish Police Jury :

Members present: Scott Henry. E
J. Dronet, and Edward Racca, Jr.

Members absent: Joe Dupon and

Kathy Guthrie.
Others present: James LeBoeuf,

Lonnie Harper, and Edward Petersen.

‘A motion was by Edwar
Racca, Jr seconded by Scott Henry,
and unanimously carried to approv
the minutes of the February 19, 2002

regular meeting as written.
A motion was made b Edward

Racca, Jr., seconded by Scott Henry.
and unanimously carried to approve
the financial statement for the month

of February, 2002 as presents

_ motion was made by Edward
dr., seconded by Scott Henry,an unanimou carried to approve

the following bills for payment:
1, Paula Pool (reimbursement)

$15.17
Cameron Parish Clerk of

00Court; $118.
3 Rivers Fence Company;

$1,985.00
Roy Bailey Construction

Company; $630.
5 Coastal Culvert and Supply,

Inc.; $1,625.72
Li onnie G. &

Associates, Inc.; $4,84:
& M Electric

M&amp; Electr
nie. S &‘Annos Inc.; $420.1

A motion was
pas to table an

invoice from F. Miller &a Sons in the

amount of se 950.00 pe on from
Lonnie G. r &

in the eae O ‘3 260. 00

|

cav nex
month&#39 meeting, pending further dis-

cussion with F. Miller & Sons regard-
in cattle crossings, flapgate and fenc-

ing.
resident Scott Henry read a let-

ter from David Richard with neCameron Paris lands

Committee, acknowledging the ok
lem with giant salvinia and encourag-

ing the Drainage Board to take

aggressive action and offering their
assistance. It was agreed by consensus

that we will acknowledge Mr.
Richard&#3 letter, stating to him that
this Board is giving the salvinia

x

pealem high priority and is taking
priate action through state and fede
al agencies, and &q ‘we appreciate
their concern. It was noted that we are

just waiting for the salvinia control to

be initiated. It is growing. and in and

emergency situation Edward Petersen
was anoren to call members of this
Board. m W-1 West at Earl Road

and at pe aod bridge. a is not

oer
ancee the

ane Se salvinia

spraying ed, bat we may
have ‘to ee “i the vegetation
out of. se waterway in the meantime

Cameron-Creole Watershed at ahi
time.

Regarding. the School Board
Lateral an Pump’ Project, it-was dis-

at Lonnie Harper ‘has told
the contractor that they didn’t put
matting down on cattle crossings as

agreed, and where they drove their

heavy equipment on the approaches to

the crossings needs to be xepeire
by the ‘TheseSatin willie dncmenah iaetioee w

th contraetor. before the project wi

ace}

Tax millag was discussed for

fetfesta onli ke erg
advortige an necooory forthe tam

age to be voted on at the April, 2002

It was noted that we have a road

e jown on

the

School
Lateral pump works s well, that he
recommends © installed

gach a so other pu to protect
these ps from running dry. He

‘noted thathe has ordered flow switch-

es to help&#39; this problem, and this

was appro by consensus.

ere being no further business,

RUN: ‘Jo 20 (J 42)

PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of the regular meeting of

the Cameron Parish Gravity DrainDistrict No. 3 held on Tuesday, April
16, 2002, at 2:30 pm. i th Cameron

Parish Poli Jury Ann

mbers Sasa &qu Henry,
Joe Du and Edward Racca, Jr.

rs absent: E. J. Dronet
and Ka Guthrie.

rs present:
Petersen,

Lonnie Harper,Edwar and James

LeBoeuf.
‘A motion was made by Edward

Racca, Jr., seconded by Joe Dupont,
and unanimously carried to approve
the minutes of the March 19, 2002 reg-
ular meeting as written.

A motion was made by Joe

Dupont, seconded by Edward Racca,
Jr, and unanimously carried to

approve the financial report for the
month of March, 2

James LeBoe stated that there

have been some problems with water

backing up through the discharge of

the new School Board Lateral pump
with high tides. He said that he thinks

the problem is solved now. He also

that low-water shut-downs
installed on other pumand this will save the pumps.

ieBoeat said that we have had 5
inches of rain this month, so we have

high water and no help from the tides
Mr. LeBoeuf also reported that there

is still some trouble with the operation
of the flapgate at Redman Supply.

Edward Petersen stated that it

will run around $30,000 (rough esti-

mate) to run 10& pipe inside a

casing with a new bore to lower the
waterline extending to the North end

of Wakefield Road as previously dis-

cussed. He also reported that W-1
West is all packed up again witsalvinia, and the bridge on Amoc

Road is worse again, as well. ‘T
chemical spraying killed some of the

salvinia on top, but it looks like the
bottom is still growin Scott Henry
stated that if the salvinia isn&# con-

trolled east of the second bridge, we

need to go in and remove that vegeta-
tion.

Engineer Lonnie Harper reporte
that Tal MeCain (M & M Electri will

be installing the culvert at A.

aBove&#3 next week, and also excavat-

ing around the corner at the School

Board Lateral pump. He also stated
that he has received no feedback on

the State placing a culvert under

Highway 1142. It was agreed that Mr.

Harper will have a cost estimate for

the May meeting on this Board placing
one culvert.

A motion was made by Joe

Dupont, seconded by Edward Racca,

Jr., and unanimously carried to adopt
the following resolution with regard to

the tax millage:
LUTIONRESO!

BE IT RESOLVED, that the fol-

lowing millage is hereby levied on the
2002 tax roll on the property subject to

taxation by the Cameron Parish

Gravity Drainag District No. 3:

District- Cameron Parish Gr
Drainage

_

District

Maintenance; Millage -
6.

BE IT FUR RESOL
that the property administrative offi-
tials of the Parish of Camer State

of Louisiana, be and they are hereby
empowered, authorized, and directed

to spread said taxes, as hereinabove
set forth, upon the assessment roll of
said Parish for the year 2002, an tmake the collection of th

imposed for and on behalf o the
District, according to law, and that

tax herein levied shall become a per-

manent lien and privilege on the prop-

erty subject to taxation as herein set

forth, and. the collection thereof shall
be enforceable in the manner provided
by law.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
that the foregoing resolution was read

in full, the roll was called on the adop-
tion thereof, and the resolu was

adopted by th following ¥

3; NAYS: 0, ABSTAI
0; ABSENT: 2

There being no further business,
the meeting was at

Scott Hen President
Edward Racca, Jr., Board Member

RUN: Jun. 20 (J 43)

NOTICE
SHERIFF&#39;S SALE

We Fargo ‘Home Mortgage, Inc. et

al

Vs. No. 10-1613

eeA. Fruge and Belynda Benner

&quot;Ti JudiciaDistrict Court
arish of CameronSta of Lousiana

By virt of a writ of executory
process issue to me directed b thEnonea “Court -atoseme

seized and will offe for sale a pab
Siac a eeewil at nefit of aj it, a

th Court Hou daor af

this

Parit offou at 1000 = a following

descri propert
te ‘Thirte G@)a Fifteen

cont: on pg. 5:

ednesday, Jt
the followi
feet north a -

rtheas!

north 75 feet

ment, e

thereon situat

described
Cameron Par:

All that

parcel of lanc

more or less ¢

3 of the John
sion of the r

northeast qi
Township _1
Cameron Par

more particul
Beginnit

capped pipe
west corner «

Hebert Estat

thence south |

degrees 33 n

(record) along
a distance of

1/4” capped p
3 thence leav

run nort

10 seconds ez

buildings an

thereon.
seized under

JAM.

Sheriff&#39; Offi

ATTO
RUN: Jun. 2

SH
Hibernia Na‘

Vs, No. 10-18
Darrell Way:

lebert
Thirty-Hig

By virt

rocess issut

Honorable |

F

(18), Town
Range Ei

attached to
October

ce sout
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it of executory
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esaid, I have
r gal at public

bidder
praisement, at
fthis Parish of

day, July 24,
following

it:
3) and Fifteen

cont. on pg. 5.

of lots Five (6) andBi (8) o Se ‘Twenty-Five (25)
‘Twelve (12) South, RangeNin (0) West Louisiana Meridian, as

per plat of survey of Whitaker & Webb,
,

dated September 29,
1972, a copy of which is attached to

ie a part of the act of partition.
eut S ie lo, ‘et

als, dat April 23, 1973, filed. for

ces at Page 354,
ing’ File No. 132935, records of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, er

wit all improvements thereon: situat-

seized under sai writ,
‘Terms: Cash f SaleDay o!

/eiJames R. Savoie
JAMES R. SAVOIE, SHERIFF

AMER‘
5

Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, LA June 14,
2002

LC, ADCOCK, JR.
ATTORNEYS FO!

RUN: Jun. 20, Jul. 18 (J 46)

CE
SHERIFF&#39;S SALE

rnia National Bankv i 10-15919

Jar Wayne Hebert & Mary E.He
Thirty- Judicial District Court

of Camero
te of.

By virtue of a wri Fieri Facias
¢ Honorable

and. will

door of thi Parish of C
, on

Wednesday, July 24, 2002 at 10:00 a.m.

the following to-wit:
A track o} commencing 575f land

feet north ‘of th southeast ome —northeast: sae of the

quarter (NE/4 OF NE/4) of Se 18

38‘Towns 3 South,

so

north’ 75 feet to point of commence-

ment, together with

all

improvements
thereon situated.

th following
described property

_

situated
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, to-wit:

All that certain lot block, sraorparcel of land cont 4.00&
more or less and being ‘shunted in Lot

3 of the John D. Hebert Estate subdivi-
sion of the northeast quarter of the

Township 12 South, Range 8 West.
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, an bei
more particularly described as follows:

Beginning at a
aa 1-1/4”

capped pipe monumenting the north-

west corner of Lot 3 of the John D.
Hebert Estate subdivision and run

thence south 89 degrees 33 minutes 00

seconds east rece) along the north

line of Lot 3 for a distance of 700.00
feet to a set 5/8” rod with cap stamped
Collins 4390; thence leaving the north

line of Lot 3 and run south 01 degree
09 minutes 10 seconds west for a is:

grees

33

minut(rezor along the south line
o

ofLo 3 fo
a distance of 700.00 feet to a found 1-

1/4& capped pi on the west line of Lot

3: thence leaving the south line ofLot 9

and run no! degrees wutes,

10 seconds east (record north01
¢

de
0minut west) along the west line of

for a distance of 249.39 feet(re 249.5) feet to the point of begin-

ni containi 174,558 equare feet or

4.007 acres more or less, as per plat of

survey of Virgil T. Collins, registered
professional land surveyor dated

March 18, 2000, together with all

buildings and improvements situated

thereon.
seized unde said writ.

rms: Cash Day of SaleT™¥/ 1. Savoie

RUN: in 20, Jul. 18 (J 47)

NOTICE
SHERIFF&#39; SALE

Hibernia atone Bank
Vs. No. 10-15917

Perr Wayne Hebert & Mary E.

Hebithirt Eight Judic District Court

arish of CameronSat of Louisiana

By virtue of a writ of executory

process issued to me directed by the
Honorable Court aforesaid, I have

seized and will offer for sale at public
auction to the last and highest bidder

with the benefit of appraisement, at

the Court House door of this Parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday, July 24, 2002

at 10:00 ‘a.m. th following described

Range Eight (8) West,
Louisiana Meridian, in Cameron

Parish, Louii thence north

south 250 feet, thence ‘eas 522.72 feet

to point of commencement, containing

— (8).acres, less .32 acre to Darrell
Hebert. Lot Three (3).of the John D.

Hebert Estate subdivision of the north-

ion Eighteen
(18), Township Twelve (12) So
Range Eight (8) West, as per pl

attached to act of partition
 «

‘adt
October 24, 1960, filed Octobe 25,

190 fe thence north 73.95,
feet toit of beginning Sac

—
; togetheracres more or with all

improvements silsituated thereon.
a tatewiproperty

—

situa in

Parish, Louisiana,
‘All that certain Jot, block

t esparge of land containing
more or less and being Situat inLot

—,Cameron

e
i

2

:

Lot 3 for a

ATTORNEYS
RUN: Jun. 20, Jul. 18 (J 48)

NOTICE
The following persons have been

summoned to appear in Cameron

District Courton Jul 25, 2002 to serve
as jurors on

the

Grand Jur
to Clerk o Co Carl

Larr [. Booqu Ho
Karen A. Benoit, Lake
Teresa Lon E

R”

BoudreauCharles, a. Brown, Lake

Son Carp La CharlShirley E. Chesson, Bell City, La.;
Ghar, Croke ta Mari T,

Courmier, Hackberry, La.;

Dean R. Deso Gameron, La.;

Albert J. Droun Hackberry, La.

Phyllis C. pard, Bell Cit La.

Mary H. GrangeBeil City, La.; Hailie
W. Griffith, Lake Charles, La.

Quinti E. Guidry, Lake Charles,
Amy M. Haley, Hackberry, La.

Rachelle M. Hampton, Cameron, La.
Jessic HanHackber La. Judy R

Deel JHeber Lak Charles,
La.; Brandi Leigh Jinks, Hackberry,
La.; Charles R. LeBoeuf, Creole, La.;
Annie P. Mayne, Cameron, La;

Edward T. McCain, Lake Charles, La.,

Brandie Jo McDaniel, Cameron

‘ameron, L

Charles, La.; Helen R. Nunez, Lake

Charles, La.
Medina M. Percle, Cameron, La.;

Debra S. Ramey, Cameron, La.; Ryland
E. Robinson, Lake Charles, La.; Jared

Douglas Stanley, Kaplan, La.; Mary
Nicole Sturlese, Grand Chenier, La.;

pa T. Terro, Hackberry, La.

Larry ‘Trahan, Camer LGayiynn & Varnes, Hackberry,
‘Travis J. Vincent, Hackberry, La.; rav

M. Watkins, Camero La.
RUN: Jun. 20 (J 49)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

MAY 6, 2002

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
met in regular session on Monday, May

6, 2002, at the Police Jur Building in
the Villa of Camero Louisiana at

5:00 o&#39;clo P. M. Th followi mem-

bers were present: Mr.

Dusty Sandifer,
Mr. Charles Precht, Ill, Mr. Steve

onded by Mrs. Pi

th reading of the minutes of the previ
‘ous meeting be dispensed with and

approIt was moved by Mrs. ve. —onded by Mr. Scott Trahan a carrie
that the foho items: sha be ald

to the Agenda:
15. Other Permi
p. Marian MillGr
16. Seismic Permit

a. Lake Ronel ‘ ‘Com
31.Amend

dated 4/1/02

Elementary level state wrestlers
were honored.

Shelly Johnson, Monte Hurley, and

jammie Faulk made a presentation on

behalf of the Creole Nature Trail
National Scenic Byway Commission.

The Slo ine resolution was

offered by Mr. Sandifer, seconded by
Mr. St ‘Trahan and declared duly
adopted:

;OLUTION

STA OF LOUISIANA

&qu OCACAMEREAS, The LouisianaConstitu requires that twenty per
cent (20%) of all general .severance

taxes collected by Louisian State

Government be returned to the
resource was pro-

id
REAS, the drafters of our

constitution put this provision into the

law to insure that local government
would receive at least some revenues

raised’ as a pet ss pee soetions in their
them for the sRaiti omutntthat
natural resources industry activities

place on local services and local infra-

ae such as roads,” bridges,
th like, and

,
the Constitution fur-

th Fed that local governments
ted from levyin severanceer

the ce Tax dis-

tribution to

the

Parishes is further lim-

ited by an annual cap which was set at

9,00 ‘year for over 25 years

continue to dimin until appropriate
reforms are instituted.

NOW, THEREFORE BE iT

RESOLVED, that the Cameron Parish

Police Jury does hereby urge and

request the Louisi Legislat
sponsor legislation

Constitution to insure that

severance of minerals

mined or produced from lands within
their respective territorial jurisdic-
tions.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
that at a minimum, the Louisiana

should be amended to

that the annual cap or ceiling
at leas $1,750,000.00 and

dexe to inflation so

increases and
lar decrease theof the

ENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

oe wsSON CO SECRETARY
The following resolution was

by.
in seconded by Mr.

an applicat with the Louisiana

Depart of ‘Transportation and

t for a grant und 49 CFRBS Nos-Urbanked Area Formula
am and/or 49 CFR 5309,

Discretionary Capital
WHEREAS, the Secretar of

‘Transportation and Development is

authorized to make grants for mass

posi

obligat upon the applicant, inelud-

provisions by it of the localareartete center

WHEREAS it is required by the
of

Tr assistan
ath Tel Vi of the Civ Rights Act of
1964 and the U.S. Department of

Transportation requirements thereun-

der; and
REAS, it is the goal of the

Applicant that minority business

enterprise ed to the fullest

extent possible in connection with this

project, and that definitive procedures
shall be established and administered

to ensure that minority businesses
shall have the maximum feasible

opportu to compete for contracts

construction contracts,sup equipm or consultant and

OW, THEREFOR BE ITRESOL by th Camero Parish

Police Jur that
Y the Presi is authorized

to execu ond file an application. on

behalf of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury with the Louisiana Department of

‘Transportation an Developm toaid in the and/or

capital assistance ates pursuant t
the Rural Public Transit Program.

5311 and/or the digerCap Program, 49 CFR 5309.
2. That the Preside is authori

ment requir by
Department of Transport and

Devel effectuating the purposes
of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of

1964, as amend
3. That the Preside is authorized

to furnish such additional information

as the Louisiana Department of

‘Transportation and Development may

req in. a with the applica-
tion or the proj

4. &quot thethe Presi i is authorized

to set forth and execute affirmative

minority business policies in connec-

tion with the project’s procurement
needs.

5. That the President is suthari
execute grant contract agreemento behalf of the Cameron Parish Poli

Jury with the Louisiana Department of

‘Transportation and Develop for

aid in the enanens
otsce operating or

capi assistance pi
This pasnka 7

s

applica for

a pe of one year unless revoked by
the governing body and copy of =revo shall be furnished

Transpot

D a
4

APPROVED this
6th day of May, 2(

APPROVED:
/s/Charles Precht, II

CHARLES PRECHT, Il, PRESI-
DENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/Bonnie W. Conn
BONNIE W CONN SECRETARY

The following resolution was

offered by Mr, Sand seconded by
Mr. Steve Trahan and declared duly
adopted:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

REAS, Mr. Johnny Frug
departed this life on April 23, 200
and,

WHEREAS, this body and peo
of Cameron Parish ‘sh be ete

Develop
ADOPTE!

NOW THEREFORE BE IT

RESOL&
), by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury of Parish of Cameron,

aah aarerta sa Sac
o this 6

a
2, it;

SECTION I:

ihe

Pocrete is here-

by directed to this resolution on

the Minutes

of

this body and for-

a copies thereof
deceased.

IPTED AND APPROVED, by
the Cameron Parish Police Jury this
‘6th day of May, 2002.

siChiatiee
FrPre

i

n
CHARLES PRE Ii, PRES!

DENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

/s/Bonnie W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

The following Emene was

offered by Mr. Scott Trahan,

_ ‘Mrs. Pinch and declared dul
a

adopt-

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF

Mr. —. Sooore this life on April 24,

is body and peopleish sha be eternally

RESOLVED, by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury of the Parish of Cam

Louisiana, in regular session conv
on this 6th day of May, 2002, that

SECTION I The Secretary is rhe
by directed to this resolution on

thMinute
o

this
ee

Sk
a
a t for-

certififam of the ‘ecatoe
ADOP _AND APPROVED, by

the Cameron Parish Police Jury this

6th day o Ma 2002.
APPROVED:

/s/Charles Precht, IIT
CHARLES PRECHT, III, PRE

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

‘e/Bonnie Conner
SECRETARY

The Tall Fesolu

|

was

offered by
Stev ‘reghand declardul adopt

OLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

Cameron Parish has
identified the giant salvinia, (Salvinia
molesta), spreading in ponds and

drainage laterals;
SREAS, giant salvinia spreads

wildlife and ‘seea and by water

currents; anc

WHEREAS, giant salvinia does its
dai by growing into dense mats

ai

available dissolved oxyge rapidlbecomes deplet killing the fi:

waterbody. The loss of nativ aqu
plants and open water also destroys
the value of an area as waterfowl hab
tat; and

AS, solid mats of _gian
salvinia may eliminate boating, ‘ng

an waterfowl hunt

simp] boats cannot penetrate
the mats, fisheries will die off and

waterfowl will not have water to swim

an ani

WHEREAS, salvinia infestations

can devastate rice, crawfish and cat-

fish farming operations and clog
drainage laterals; and

NOW THEREFORE BEIT
RESOLVED, that the Cameron Parish

Police Jury ‘requests a meeting with

the groups listed below to seek emer-

gency monies to help eradicate this
aquatic weed before further spreading

of giant salvinia occurs.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, by
the Cameron Parish Police Jury that
the Secre is hereby authorized,
empow. and directed to forward

this cenitic to the Louisiana Giant

eelvin Task Force, Senator Gerald

Flavin, Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries, Louisiana

Departm of Natural Resources,
Lor a Department of Agriculture,

Cooperative Extension

Service and Governor Mike Foster.
1 AND APPROVED this

6th day of May, 2002.
APPROVED:

és/Charles Precht, IIT
CHARLES PRECHT, III, PRESI-

DI NT

CAME PARISH POLICE JURY
ATT!‘Bo W. Conn

INNIE W, CONN SECRETARY

e following resolution was

offered by Mr. Scott Trahan, seconded

b Mr. Doxey and declared duly adopt-

a ESOTON
PARI OCAMER

WHEREAS, Highway 27 fromtheGibbstown Bridg heading south
Sees ie in need of safety pull of
areas; and

WHEREAS, High 62 from
Creole heading south

to

Oak Grove is
in ne osafetpuof

areas,

IEREFORE BE ITRESOTh the Cameron Parish

ward’ this resolution to Senator Ger
and Representative Dan

ED AND APPROVED, this
6th day of May, 2002.

eerfatChar

I

Pec it
CHARLES PRECHT, III, PRESI-

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
isfBonnie W. C:
BONNIE W. CONN SECRETARY

The following resolution was

offered by Mr. Sandifer, seconded by
Mrs. Pinc a decladul adopted:

STATE OF LOUISIA
PARISH OF CAMERON

REAS, the east bank of the
Sabine River and Sabine Lake arc

areas that the State of Louisiana and

= Parish would like to develop;
and

WHEREAS the Galveston District

rps of E
,

and the saere
Con Navigation District ins

usi ‘this property for spoil eat:
ant

WHEREAS, there are numerous

beneficial use projects that the spoil
could be used for; and

WHE!

Saa Navigation District will expro-
priate this ey in the near future

IGE  lendowiers “have
e ded monies on a road to the

Sabine Lighthouse Historical Site and
have been told that onc.e expropriati

will ited tooccurs no passage
the Historical Site;

WHEREAS, landowners have

expended monies on bulkhead and

vty tock iaclity an h
for P —

told that the nvill aiobe
THEREFORE BE IT

River. It is not fair that all of the spoil
the Sabine River shoul be plac

on the east bank. Louisiana has not

stood in th
way of Texas development

on the west bank. Louisiana should be

afforde econo development on the

BE T T

FURTH RESOLVED,
that the Secretary is. hereby autho-
rized, empowered and directed to for-
Tard chit tescistion ty Senator Ger
Theunissen, mtative Dan

= Senato J Breaux, Senator

ry ‘Landrieu and RepresentativeGa John.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this

6th day of May, 2002.

/s/Charles

eo

Prechtiti
CHARLES PRECHT, III, PRESI-

DENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

‘fefB w.

,

Gone

offered by Mr. Sandifer, seconded by
Mr. Scott Trahan and declared duly

opted:
PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS, emergency medical
services is a vital public service; and

‘WHEREAS, the members of emer-

service teams are

,
seven ee a

(EREAS, emergency medical

s teams consist of emergencyphysici emergency nurees, emer-

gency medical technicians, para-

ics, ters, educators, admin-

istrators, and others;

_

WHE!

REAS, Ameri

ro from the Tino ran skills of
these highly trained individuals;

Now, es be it pro-
claimed by the Cameron Parish Police

Sury that the we of May 19-25, 2002

be designated as

EMERGENCY MEDI SERVICES

in the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana and that citizens are encour-

aged to recognize the contributions of

emergency personnel.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this

6th day of May, 2002.
VED:IelCharEen iit

CHARLES PRECHT, III, PR
DI

ee PARISH POLICE UR
ATTEST:

is/Bonnie W. Conn
BONNIE W.

| CO SECRETARY

that the applicatio for the following
permits be and the same are hereby

Spp with the stipulations
by the respective GravityDrai Districts:

xxonMobil Production - Grand

i (p

posed 4, 6 and 8 inch Pipelin
to
to con-

nect th proposed Miami E-1 Well to

existing facilities in the Deep Lak
Field), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

(0205 Southwestern Energy
m Company - Grand Chenier,Secti 1 T145, RAW, (proposed two 6

inch flowlines Cameron Parish,
Louisiana. (020503)

imco Production Company -

Johnson Bayou, Section 17,Tas RIaW, (prop she pa &

structures for drilli ‘Watkins 2!
Sr Wall) Cameron Pari Louisiana.

(020504)
d. Rimco Production Company -

North Johnson Bayou, Section 17,
T12S, R12W, (proposed shell pad &

structures for drilling the Watkins 220

ST Well), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

(0206 CompanyProducti 7Nort Joh Bay Section 18,Tas Baw. (pro pos shell pad, &

structures for drilling the Watkins 228

ST Well), Cameron Paris Louisiana.

(020506)
f. Castex Energy Inc. - North Holly

Beach, Section 32, 7148, R11W, (install
galtwater dispo flowline for the

Lutch SWD Well), Cameron

aria, Louisi (020507)

each,
4 flowlines for the LaTerre
#1 hob Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
(02051

th exac E &a P - North Ho

Beach, Section 18, T14S, Rii
(replacemen flowlines to serve saltwa-

in

Bayou Field), Parish,

Louisiana. (020511
i, Hunt Oil Company - North Holly

BeaSectio 19
- 21, 713 R10W

ns 23 & 24, T13S, R11W,Gccm ‘le refurbishment, rin
lev & locat to ‘Texa

1), CameronLouis (020814)
j. ExxonMobil Production - North

Hol Bea c Section 14, &#39;T R11W,

ropos drillsite & structures forGriti the Miami Fee #10), CameronParia Louisiana. (020515)
kx ExxonMobil Production - North

Holly Beach, Section 21, T14S, R11W,

(propo drillsit & structures for

drilli e Lutcher C & C-15),

Came Pa Loulat (0205Gas

Section 8, 71 fe vrop we
drillin assane Co.

“B” Well #12), Cemar Pari
ii (020527)

Paris

egy Midstream Services -Johns &qu Section 31, T18S,
R13W, (proposed installation ‘of a 4
inch flowline to replace an existing 3-
inch flowline),

Louisia (020528)
LLOG Explota Company, -

Sectio 21, 22, 27 & 28, T138, ROW,
(three proposed 3 inch flowlines a

pro”

a pat-

Cameron

.

Parish,

tery the
Miami Corporation. Well No. 1),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (020529)

a. Arnold Jones, Jr. - Grand

ier, Section 40, T15S, R6W, (pro-
wharf & bulkhead), Cameron

ish, Louisiana. (020501)
b. &quot Parish Gravity

Drainage Dis Johnson Bayou,
Sections, 158 RA (propo lat

eral maintenance on Deep Bayou
Road), Cameron’ Parish, Louisiana.

208(0:

.
Robertbert Brown - Grand a,Secti 6, T12S, R8W, (

on the we side ofGulvation and fill
Hwy.), Cameron Pagish, Louisiana.

(020511)
d. Leo Reddoch Johnson

Bayou, Section 21 ,
RISW, (pro-

trenass ac Camei

Pari sibindsi (020
e.

well
- POL7SS),

Gameron&#3 Pari Louisia (020517)

-& Sammuel Gary Jr.
Johnson Bayou, Section 8, 17 &

2 Ties Ri3

+

(propo
and planti mitigation for the

Pines

E

Prosp No. 2 Well

Pou ‘Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

(0208
5

_ Gary Jr. & Associates -

North Johnson Bayou, ‘Sectio 8, 17&

i. Connie

13, 128 ROW, (proposed
fill, Camero Parish, Louisiana.

020!
j, Sabi National Wildlife Refuge -

Section

R10W, (propos
boathouse and bull

Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (020521)
kk Mission Corpora ~Resource

North mr &qu Sections 1 & 12,
and Section 6, T1i4S,

eld EXploan ish,
22)

i Gordie Hick
- Holly BeaSection 2, T15S, R11W, (proposed boat

shed and

_

tren maint
clSecti 14, T12S, R8W, (proposed exca-

vation and fil), Cameron Paris

n. Dor

Section i T16S, R8W, (p1
shed and enlarge boa slip Cameron
Paris Uce (020525)

©. Rich m_- Johnsonard Harringto1
Bayou, Section 8, T15S, R14W, (pro-

posed excavation for a pen Cameron

Parish, Louisiana
Stlan Miller Gr

-

Section

41, 15S,
REV

Rew, (propo

§

S 32 timber pier on th M
Cameron Parish, Ubuista(02089

Tt was mo

d

by Mr. Sandi sec-

onded

by

Mr. St ‘Trahan and car-fie that the ‘applic for the fol-

lowin permit b and the is here-

approv with the stipulations set-

forth by the Cameron Parish Police

Jury, as follows a a performance or

surety bond in ant of one hun:

Gred, fifty thousadollars ($150,0
must be submitted to the police jury
prior to any work commencing, ( al

buoys must be marked and easily id

tifie ©) a clean up crew must ee a
lagging, buoys etc.,afteeac two line segment is shot, d)

local fishermen and loc scout boats
must be ions,

and e) no seismic activi is allowed

during hunting season in hunting
areas:

Lake Ronel Oil Company

-

West

Johnson Bayou, Various section ir

ro

write a letter to Mr. Cabell thanking
serving on Bos

It was moved stev Trahan,as by Mr. Steseconded by Mr. Sandifer a carried,
that Michael Devall, Jr. is hereby

appoi ta serve as a member of the
ation District

onded by Mr. Steve Trahan and car-

rie that Layn Boudreaux is her
eRe serve as a member of

fhneon Ba Reereation District

Owas moved by Mr. Steve Trahan,
seconded by Mrs. Pinch and carri
that the Cameron Parish Police Jury
shall accept the resignation of Jeffe
Alleman as a member of the GravDrainage District No. Nin Board and
furthermore, that the Secretary is

hereby authorized, empowered and
directed to write a letter to Mr.

jeman thanking him for serving on

the Board.
It was moved by Mr. Steve Trahan,

seconded by Mrs. Pinch and carried,

= Rueben LaBauve is hereby
appoint to serve as a member of the

seer Drainage District No. Nine

It was mov re co Trahan,

Fda nar thanking him for serving on

the Board.
St was wio by Mrs: Pinch; sec:

tt Trahan an carried

that Charles McDaniel, Jr. ishere- cont. on pg. 6..
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eee

wharf
It was moved ‘b Mr. Scot ‘Trahan,
nded \d carried,

‘The pro]eaux. rty
wi

forafi station e Fire District No.

rected to sign aleas
b anbetwe the Cameron P.

ry and Our Lady Star of theB Cath Church, This lease is for a

polling place.
it was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

and carried, that

polling place.
It was move by Mr. Sandifer, sec.

onded by Mr, Steve Trahan and car-

ried, that the President is hereby
ered and directed to

onded by Mr. Stev

fied, that the Presid is hereauthorized, empowe
si a Household Hazardous W

\difer,
s

onded by Mrs. Pinch and carried, tha
the Treasurer is hereby authorized,

to advertise
for th purchase of road equipment, as

follows: one (1) new Cab cl
and ien

2

(1) ne Dump Truck.
se to an advertisement ofbid ‘publis|

in the Official Journal,
the Etiowi bids were received for

renovations to th Johnson Bayou
Branch Library:

IDDER; BAS BID; ALTER-

Ribbeck Construction; $40,631

‘Tripl A Construction;

+82,90 ring the bid of Triple Ansiruct ts be the lowest, ‘TamSi bid. itwas moved by Mr. Sandifer,
seconded by Mr. Steve Trahan and car-

ried, that said base bid be and the

same is hereby accepted.
‘The following resolution was

offered by Mr. Sandif seconded by
Mrs. Pinch a declared duly adopted:

B IT RESOLVED, that the follow-

ing millages are hereby levied on the
2002 tax roll on the property subject to

taxation by the Cameron Parish Police

0-3 500;

DISTRICT; MILLAGE
PARISHWIDE TAX; 3.72 MILLS
PARISHWIDE ROAD TAX; 6.61

‘MILLS
COURTHOUSE MAINTENANCE

: TAX; 2.64 MILLS

is

PARISHWIDE GARBAGE TAX;
86 MILLS

2 tY FIRE DIST. NO.

MT.; 4.71 MILLS

eeps een FIRE DIST. NO.

CaMtE FIRE DIST. NO. 7
MT; 4.22 MILLS

IN FIRE DIST. NO. 10

MT.; 2.00 MILLS
CAMERON FIRE DIST. NO. 16

‘MT.; 11.32 MILLS
CAMERON FIRE DIST. NO. 10

SK; 2.20 MILLS
‘CAMERON FIRE DIST. NO. 9 SK.;

.20 MILLS
CAMERON FIRE DIST. NO. 16

SK; 0. MILLS
HACKBERRY FIRE DIST. NO.

SK.; 3.90 MILLS

a.
‘CAMER FIRE DIST. NO. 78K;

MILLS

ee
re be .d they hereby

empowered, authorized,
i

to F taxes, as

set forth, upon the assessment roll of
id Pai for the

,
and

collection of the tax

imposed for and on behalf of the
ict,

i

w, and that the

tax herein levied a

lien ‘on the prop-

BE IT FURTHER RESOL thforegoing resolution was

fall, tho sell tras called on the adopt
me eiereae, ‘was adopt-

Dusty Sandifer, Steve
“Traha Nec Scott Trahan,
Charles Precht, III., Jame Doxey

t NAYS: None

Beginning at a poi whi is

208 feet S 89-2800&qu & from ‘the
Southeast corner of the Northwest

tan of S11 feet: then
running N 41825&quot; W a distance

S Se foot, (n eipeiet oat Di eet
right-of- line o an

3thence

O9m2W a distance of 52.22

along said ee a
hen

turning and running S
distance of ey 67 feet; thence turning

N.05~41&#39;32 Ea ——
of 52.00 feet; thence turning

s4—i6-2Weadista of 76.
feet; thence t

Gies37 a dintasof 817-24 fe
thence turning and running

eer eee
sion.

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Scott and carried, that

the followin Plan Change is hereb
approve

PLAN CHANGE AND/OR SPECIAL
AGI NT

PROJECT NO.: 2002-02

PROJECT NAME: Road

Improvements in Cameron Parish

Asphalt Overlay and Base
Construction

Base Bid Overrun: $102,91
To adjust quantities of materials

invol in deleting ane: -half mile over-

lay of Parish Road No, 20 (Little

(Superior Road), and add Health Unit

Road in Cameron and Baseball Park

Road in Creole to projec

The following resolution was

offe by Mr. Doxey, seconded by Mr.

ft Trahan and declared duly ado
iON

A RESOLU se;OLUTIO!

Jury of the re of Camero State of

uisiana, as followsSECTION “Authorit and

approva of this Pol Jury is hereby
given in complianc with the constitu-
fion and Laws of th State of Louisiana

to the Board of Commissioners of
Cameron Pai later ind

Wastewater Distri ale oge o
Cam Parish, Louisi

roposed resol thetitie ‘ofwhic
provi as follow:RESOLUT

Resolution ordering an calling a

special election to be held in Cameron

Parish Water and Wastewater District
No. One of the Parish of Cameron,

uisiana, newly created, by combin-
ing the water and sewer districts usi

the same ies as the water dis-

trict, to authorize the levying of a tax of

nine and forty hundredths S 40) mills

on the dollar of asse valuation on

all property subject to taxation in said
District for a period of ten (10) years,
commencing in the yea 2002, for the

purpose of operating and maintaining
said District&#39;s water and wastewater

systems within and for said District.

All current and future funds, revenue,

and ad valorem maintenance taxes will
be combined under new

Cameron Paris
Wastewater District No. One. All cm

rent ad valorem taxes being coll
will be abolished; and maki app!
Hon to the State Bon Commiacion nd
providing for other matters in connec-

tion therewith.
‘The forego resolut was sub-

mitted to a vote and the vote thereon
was as follow

Char Precht III, SteTrahan, ‘Sco Trahan, Norma Jo
Pinch, J: aman Dos Dusty Sandifer

NAYS: Non
ABSENT. ‘ NOT VOTING: None
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this

6th day of May, 2002.
APPROVED:

/s/Charles Precht, III
CHARLES PRECHT, ITI, PRESI-

‘NT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
(s/Bonnie W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

It was me by Mr Scott Trahan,

that the oerized, empowered and directed to

appropriate five thousand dollars($0,0 from the General Fund to each
of th following districts: LibraryDistrict N Four,

a Gravity Drainage Distric No.

fees ciender ac: Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mrs. Pinch and carried, that
Item No. 28, IMCAL dues, shall be

Mr. Steve Trahan,
“y and carried,

mi

vec’ 2002 due t the Memorial Day

ite following amendment to the

Elections Ordinance was offered by Mr.
Sandifer, seconded by Mrs Pinch and

reaches twenty-five (25) students to be

Pont tigers aos if:

enrollment

food

by Pinch and carried, that motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

the ite shall be added to ed by Mrs. Abshire, the Board named

the 5 Pilot

as

official journal
33. Johnson Bayou Boat Launch — 2002-2003.
34. Purchase of On ‘Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board received

.
Resolution - Oyster Bayou from Rick Merchant, CAE

It was by

Mr.

Sandifer, President.
by M

Pinch and carried, that ‘On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

gnni Harper, P is here autho- ed by Mrs. Abshire

|

the Board

rized, empowered ant approved revisions Sup)
is for the of bids for Manual (Non-

improvements at Sabine Pass. Assistant).

The following resolution ~offered by Mr. Sandifer, secon

Mrs. Pinch and ne a
duadop

on OF LOUISIA
OF CAMERON
‘REAS,

P
ape Parish is

f marshland

WHE the Coastal Wetland
Plannit and

Act ‘an ‘th State Wetland Trust Fund

ee
ee

onie oerestor wetlands and

prot ‘NOTHEREFOR BE IT

RESOLVED, that the Cameron Parish
Police Jury ‘does hereby support a
request tha fands

be

provi for

Protection and Restoration Act Project
Priority List 12.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED, this
6th day of May, 2002.

VED:APPRO&#
/e/Charles Precht, III

CHARLES PRECHT, III, PRESI-

aeons PARISH POLICE JURY

(Bonn
BO CON SECRETARY

ere being no further business,
at

puti of Bes. Pinch, eeoosded ty
Mr. Sandifer and carried the meeting
was declared adjourned.

APPROVED:
Js/Charles Precht, II
CHARLES PRECHT, III, PRESIDENT

CAME PARISH POLICE JURY

k mnie weBONNIE W. ONN SECRETARY
RUN: Jun. 2 o 61)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron, Loui:

‘June 10, 200
The Committee of the ‘Wh met

lowing

—

member sent: Pat
Howerton - President, Glen Abshire,

Clifton Morris, an, Tony
Johnson, and Dot Theriot.

mnt: None.
‘On motion of Mr. (raha seconded

from M. B. Slocum
‘-kman&

‘Trahan, bills were reviewed
for payment.

‘On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded
by Mr. Johnson, the Committee

adjourned.

aon peePatrick How
CAMERON PARI SCH

BOARD
ATTEST:
Judith Jone Secretary

CAME PARISH SCHOOL

Camer Louis
june 10, 20

The Cameron Parish Satr Boar
session _ ee ga

Abshire, Dot hero

C

Clifton Morris,
i Marvin Trahan.

‘On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-
ed by Mrs. Theriot, the Board approved
the son with an addition.

io of Mrs. Abshire, second-
ed b M see the Board

d

sppro
the minutes of th May 13, 2002 regu-
lar-m

Mr. Lee Nunez spo prior to con-

sideration of the next item.
On motion of Mrs.

ed by Mr. Johnson, called
for June 28, 2002 at

9:00 t revi-

‘Watson - Talented TeacherSo Ca

‘Cameron Elementary School
la Ard ‘Teache:jo - x - Grand

Lake Hi Schoo
ee een etair Morris, seconded

by Mrs. Abshire, the Board received

proposed a IFD -

approved at the
J

duly meeting.
On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Traha the Board approved

payi accumulated sick leave (not to

Sandra25 days) to Hession,
Linda McKinney, and Glada Guid

On motion of second-
ed by Mrs. Theriot, the Board tabled

ing storage buildings request-
ed by schools.

‘On motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-
ed

ed

by Mr. Johnson, the approv
ent of applic No 3 (addi-

renovat Hat HighSch SD. 1 bon issue) ia. the
gmount, of $129,6 to Alfred

Palma, Incorpo!
On motion

on hi. Johnson, second-
ed by Mrs. Theriot, the Board approved

oro Dar ‘for Ruby Dupuie for

technology conference in Florida

Cofundab ‘Title D.
Broussard spok prior toconsi of the next item.

n of Mrs. Theriot, second-

Abshi the Board

approved appointing a committee com-

rised of Board memb to determine

new Superintendent. The committee
members will be Pat Howerton, Glenda

Abshire, and Dot Theriot.
Mr. Howard Romero spoke prior to

anaieee of the next item.
to revise aresoluti | ‘ado F 18, Beto include “part” ond“all” verbia;

per the een of Elections, wiie

Morris, seconded

by Mrs. Theriot, th Board added an

item to the age! to call a special
meet to ‘con a ‘pl of action as

Morris, seconded
by Mrs. Theriot, the Board set a special
meeting for Tuesday, June 18, 2002 at

4 p.m. to consider a plan of action

regard reap) portionment.
On motion cee Morris, seconded

by Mrs. Theriot, the Board approved
Rick Merchant&#39; request for payment

of 25 days unused sick leave.
On motion bel ‘Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Morris, the Board accepted the

resignation of ‘Shantel ‘Richar
Lunchroom onan at Cameron

Elementary School
On motion O M Morris, seconded

by Mrs. Theriot, the Board approved
paying application No. 11 for reroofing

and a/c at South Cameron High School,
Cameron Elementary School, seSouth Cameron Elementary School

th amount of $256,597.85, SD 10 bo

Ga motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board tabled apecs from Vickie Little regarding a

request for a baseball be fam at

South Cameron High Sch e vote

is recorded as follows:
‘YEAS: Mrs. Abshire, Mr. MorMr. Johnson, Mr. Trahan, Mr.

Howerton
NAYS: Mrs. Theriot
ABSENT: None

On motion of Mr. Morris, mcuby Mr, Johnson, ~~ Board recei&#3

the Lice &quochang
Policy (JGCC) and to the Student Coof Conduct (ICDA) -polic to

appro at the July
‘On motion of Mr. Johnson

ed by Mrs. Theriot, the Board ‘adop

SonJuly 6, 2002.

Patrick Howerton, ‘PresidenCAME ‘PARISH ee
ATTEST:

deatea Sseig ‘SCHOOL
Bi

RUN: Jun. 20 (J&#39;

N
Public Notice of Federal

Consistency Review of a

Initial Joi

Management De-

Diecese erat eeenes athe
‘3 consistency with the Louisiana

ieant: Transworld Exploratio
and Production, Inc., 910 Travis Street,
Suite 800, Houston, ‘Texa 77002.

‘Surface Location: Vermilion Block
385 OCS-G-12880

Descripti Propose Initia Joint

fortheSol fo So ponr th of one th

drilling of ii the
dast

located at Cameron,
uisiana.

il and drill
fluids will be shunt to the bottom

a ipe terminates

an appro,
is

ice but no more

‘A copy of the plan described al

i (availa for inspecti at th
ivisionfocat

on the 10t floor of the Stat
Land and Natural Resour Buildi617 North 3rd Street, m Rouge,

Oifice hour 8:00

Box 44487, Baton Rouge,
Comments must b

ys

NOAA Regulations on

Consistency with approved Coastal

Management Programs
RUN: June 20 (J-55)

NOTICE
I AM APPLYING to the Office of

Alcoholic. Beverage and ‘TobaControl of the State of Louisiana for

permit to sell beverages of high a
low alcoholic content at retail in

Parish o Cameron at the follo
*

450 Veterans Memorial Drive

Gueydan,

LA

70542Klondi CounMar/s/Debra Badon Moncea:

mmrgtit of, Opposi
ron shoul

|

accordance witin writing inDas Title 26, Section 85 and 283
RUN: June 2 27-3 56

NOTICE
APPLYING to the Office of

Alcoholic an Tobacc Control of the

‘permit

to

sell
beverages of high low alcoholic

content at retail in the Pari of
Cameron atth following

607 Hwy 384, Laike Charl LA
‘70607

Snowmobiles &a Muddboats
/sfEstella Marie Mudd

one of Opposition should be
in writ cordance with

LES. Title 26, 85 and 283.
RUN: June 20, 27 - J 57

CAME
PsPARICOAST USE

RMIT APPLICATIONrestpe

parties are hereby noti-

Jury has received the following appar-
ently complete application for a

Coastal Us Permit in accordance with

th rules and regulations of the

MaR 49, wie the State and Local
ment Act of

Name of Applican don Neil
Granger. 10263 Gulf Hwy. Grand Lake,

from the ie

stems Sak Eeopen 1-2 feet

tall.
The foliage

3] with combinat vt
white, pink, rose, red, burgundy,

chartreuse

or

green.

of
still must avoid hot, dry, sunny
locations.

Caladiums you purchase at

nurseries usually have been

grown in shady greenhouses,En the foliage will often scorch
or burn if you plant them into

at_ receive too much

You can buy caladium
tubers now and plant them

directly into well-
Some nurseries have caladiu
tubers on specia sales now, and
since our growing season is’ so

long, it is not too late to plant
them.

Caladium plants also are

available in 4-inch to 6-inch

Careful bed preparation
will ensure healthy, robust

plants. Turn the soil in the area

to be planted and then incorpo-
rate a 4-inch layer of organic
matter such as compost,

manure or peat moss. Next,

of he soil. As an eitamat a

little slow-release fertilizer can

be placed sroune
oe

each tuber as

it is planted into the
Caladium plants should be

planted with the top of the root

ball level with the soil of the

bed. Once they are planted,
mulch the bed with 2 ae of

your favorite mulch and

water them in.
Plant unsproute tubers

about 1 inch to if] inches below
the soil surface. You should see

growing points or even pinkish-
white sprouts on the knobby
sid of the ea Jas sid is

ul

rounded side is th bottom of the
tuber. When you plant
unsprouted tubers, wait until
shoots from tubers have grown

LA 70607. sce

|

et
inches tall Befo

Loca‘ Grand Lake, ™ulching them.
gecti1, “Was RE Camero ‘Always keep beds of caladi-

Paris Louisiana. ums alls watere ine the
of Work: those receiv-4Geoi pute ae eee ing lot of gun.

soil to be excavate and used as fill for

the following poli e property. The excavated area

le th operatio of the bo fr

Cameron and its ‘The de ‘on whether to issue a

schools is governed by

the

provisions of on an

all other policies, as well as of the ase impacts of the propo
the lures. of the individual activity in accordance state

poli manual can list policies outli in RS. ness T
instance

of

misconduct that will reflect in the nat

is prechaded. ingly, yes cer for ith protection and wtiliatio
io that the

i decision

of certai
act

cere
mu be consiatent ith the stato pri nature of gram

and

approved programs
the position held by affected parishe and must represent

B virtue of one&# edu- an appropriate balancing of social,
cation and jence, an employee envi tal and factors.

and tands that certain

.

All factors which may be relevant to

acti conduct the proposal will be considered; among

even in the absence of a formal these are flood and storm hazards,

For
i wi the need ofa spe- water quality, water supply, feasible

cific 8

the
in practices such

a report from M. B. Slocum on the as students unattended, using dency, impacts features,
Excess c

P
‘or

i lan- lity with the cul-

gram. or bringing a firearm onto cam-
in and the extent of long

De saiee &g Johnson, second-

.

pus. Such conduct constitutes both term benefit i

5

ed by Mr. the Board received a incompet neglect. of Certification that the propose
revision to Policy IEC - Class Size, for duty and result in the imposition activity will not applicable

approval at the July ofdiscipline up and termi- water Feall , laws, standards

“The School Board directs ion.’ ee required beforenation.
‘On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

‘The colorful, tropical foliag

a ee a ee

Any person may juest, in weBe Ia
fied in thie notice, that a public heari
be held c consider this ition.

fo pli arin state,

ings #

Plans for the work may be

inspected at the

Jury Bi

oo
x

peerSquare 366,

25

days from the date of this. lic notice
Police Coastal

} Division, Post Box
366, ,

Louisiana 70631.
Sincerely,
/s/ Earnestine T. Horn,
Coastal Zone Administrator

Cs PARISH POLICE JURY
RUN: June 20 - J 59

Bissell sh
once. «

Call 775-7

6/20p.

: |bieefa 3723



int them
ared beds.

summer.

y, robust

according
tions and

few inches

native, a

tilizer can

n tuber as

ed.
should be

of the root
joil_of the

smoother,
ttom of the

u_ plant
wait eaave

n fetor

s of caladi-

luring the
ose Teceiv-

ical foliage
es beauti-

, begonias,

and other

** *

new

6/13-20p.
please! Check or money order.

Deadline each PWictoc 10
a.m. Youcan on classifieds!

Parish Pil PO. Box
995, DeQuincy, LA 70633 You

may also try the Of ines

| the Web. Novelties, flowers,
& & G Gifts, The Best Store on

jewel-
pearl apes

cto
ahTnapir children’s books, doll-

Hackberry Ramblers

receive Nat’l Heritage
Fellowship award

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., June 20, 2002

paying for your ad at Clipper fundraisers
Office Supply located at 128
School Street in Cameron.

REAL ESTATE

o ey oar ON 1 Acre P
‘ameron. apartments

rented!). $39, or best offefe
Being sold “as-is.” Ga 477-847
6/13-7/4p.

GRAND LAKE - Restricted

subdivi 2000 sq. ft. mini-

yum $“Cal ERA Moffett Realty, Inc.
436-6639 ext. 261 and ask for

Grace - 598-2573 home or 490-

5140 pager. 2/l4tfc

tamarykonSerres ar

FOR SALE: 1983 12 X 60

eS ee reais ‘Good con-

dition. New ‘vinyl and new

metal roof. 337-775-5001 or 337-

775-5729. 4/1litfe.

Roofin ~ ~ Metal Bail
ings ~ Pati Cover Kits ~ C’s & Z& ~

Custom Trim ~ RV & EquantCovers ~ Metal Doors
337-625-2778. 2241 E. Nepal

Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri. 7

pm, Sat 7 am-12 noon. tfe.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Formal se

Call 775-7361 Home or 540-020
6/20p.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board

will meet in special session on Friday,
June 28, 2002, at 9:00 a.m. to adopt
final budget revisions for fiscal year

2001-2002.
:

RUN: JUNE 20 (J-60)

CAROLYN MCMANUS as recipients of the 2002

Southwest Daily News National Heritage Fellowship.
This award is the nation’s high-

Luderin Darbone and Edwin ~ honor in folk and traditional

co- of the world- oii
‘y

band has

were honored this month by the loyal fans all over the United

National Endowment ofthe Arts States as well as Meen other
orld.

FOR SALE aaa they =e ha t faithf
.

fans in Europe fo many years,
FOR SALE: . year old the Hackberry Ramblers

Murray 14.5 oP a cut. Lawn

tee ice.ggers. a)

6/13-7/4p.

FOR_ SALE:
moved. Call 337- 778.5 or

eat
5961 after 5 p.m. 6/6-20p.

lon grass
775-5929.

GARAGE SALES

HUGE 5 Family Garage Sale,
Saturday, June 22, 7 a.m. until.

5080 West Creole Hwy. Ist house

west of Hixson Funeral Home.
Cheap prices. 6/20p.

HAVE OLD or unusual items
that are still in good condition
and you would hate to throw
them away. Have a Garage Sale!

announce your Garage Sale!
Cost: $4 for 25 words or less and

just 10¢ a word after that.

Prepaid please! Remember to put
the location, date, times, address,
and any unique item in your ad.

Due by 10 a.m. Tuesday. Mail to:

Ad and payment to P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La 70633 or stop b

Clipper Office Supply, 128 School

St. in Cameron. (337)786-8004.

RV SALES.
ed

2002 CLEARANCE Sale on

all new and used units. Kite

Bros RV, Hwy 171 N DeRidder.

Mon- Sat 8-5, 1-800-. ari 2724.

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

The regular meeting of Cameron Parish

Waterworks District No. 9 will be changed
to Tuesday, June 25, 2002, at 6:30 p.m.,

Grand Chenier Office of Waterworks

District, Grand Chenier, LA. This is due to

‘holiday June 27, 2002. RUN: June 20 (J-58)

NOTICES

MATTHEW CH. Le a7:

Even so every good tree bringeth
forth good fruit; but a corrupt
tree bringeth forth evil fruit. Vs.

20: Wherefore by their fruits ye
shall know them. 6/1!

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Police Jury is accepting resumes/applica-
tions for a clerical position. Must have a high school diplo-
ma, with and office

eq

ability to work well with the public. Starting sala

per hour plus benefits. Deadline for submission of

resumes/applications is Friday, June 21, 2002.

The Cameron Parish Police Jury doe not discriminate on

the basis of race, color, age, sex, handicap, national origin or

political or religious opinions.
RUNS: June 13 & 20-J 30

°e ATTENTIONS
Customers of Cameron Parish Waterworks

No. 11 (Grand Lake-Sweet Lake)
Waterworks District No. 11 is currently experienc-

ing problems with its billing system which may

have resulted in discrepancies in some cus-

tomers’ accounts. We are currently undergoing an

audit in an effort to identify and correct these

problems. We ask for your patience.
Charles Precht, lll, President

Cameron Parish Police Jury
AUN: Jun. 13, 20 (J 24)

answering service 598-2485,
Office 542-4693. 5/16-8/1p.

WORK WANTED

ROOFING, CARPENTRY
and Vinyl siding. Call 542-4021.

5/23-6/20p.

returned this week from their

very first performance in

Europe. They played to an

appreciative crowd at the Cajun
and Zydeco Festival in
Raamsd

;
Holland.

‘ ma Du apa We

play to people o ages at

the festival. When we finished

playing many of the women

started crying. Luderin and I

were concerned at first. Then

one of the women told us that
they were crying with joy and
that they were overwhelmed by
our music. They were so appre-
ciative that we had visited their

country.
Luderin Darbone said, “We

had a wonderful time in Europ
Many of the people there spo
English and they made us feel

right at home. They served us

Cajun food and coffee that tast-

ed just like good Louisiana cook-

ing. One of the chefs at the festi-
val had recei some of his

training here.
“There was only one other

band from Louisiana there; all
of the other ‘Cajun’ bands there

were from Belgium, France,
Germany or Holland. Cajun
music is very popular in Europe.

“One of the German men

who came to the festival brought
me a copy of the June issue of

the Dutch “Country Gazette”, it

had a wonderful article about
the Hackberry Ramblers com-

plete with individual pictures of

the band meml «

“I can honestly say that our

only problem, and it was a

minor one, before we

even left the country. When we

applied for our passports, we

Seboy, ie, Darbons id.
Beca\

and their desire to pleas audi-

ences came through in their

music, the Hackberry Ramblers

Sis success almost immedi-
atel

band not only played for audi-

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE IS GIVEN pursuant to

Section 21(D) of Article IV of

the Louisiana Constitution for

1974 that BellSouth Telecommu-

nications, Inc. has filed tariffs

with the Louisiana Public Service

Commission on June 5, 2002.

These filings increase the

monthly rates for certain

BellSouth® MemoryCall® ser-

vices, as well as the monthly
rates for certain residential

BellSouth® Voice Mail services.

The new rates are scheduled to

become effective beginning Au-

gust 4, 2002. If you wish ad

had to come up with someinven- the Ramblers rere a

tive ways of a who we ee
i

were and our “Deep Water.” In

“I am 89 andEdwin is 92 60 or ae eea ‘we were born they didn’t ie ‘Opr and een
ee. exhibit in the Ni

We both had baptisnial certifi-

cates and I had my drivers
the 1940s “Edwin

children

cation papers. You kn
and Cecile aa 12 children.

e 8!

use their love for life

B the end of the 1930s, the

ences in bota Louisiana and

Texas, but they were appearing

s S

live radio broadcasts and

recording on RCA‘s Blue
Bir label, cutting over 100

titles by the end of the 1940s
In 1992 they were inducte

into the Louisiana Hall of Fame.

In 1993 they released their

album “Cajun Boogie,” and in

1996 the received the

Governor’s Arts Award. in 1997

e NOTICE «

The Cameron Council on Aging and Cameron

Community Action Agency offices and meal sites

will be closed on July 4th and 5th. Anyone need-

ing assistance should call 775-5668 and leave a

message. An operator will return your call as soon

as possible. Have a safe holiday!
RUN: June 20 (J-53)

tional information

these tariff filings, you may con-

tact your BellSouth Representa-
tive.

BELLSOUTH’

Thank You,
On behalf of myself and the employees of the

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

TO ALL OCCUPANTS AND RESIDENTS OF

CAMERON PARISH WATER AND WASTEWATER

DISTRICT NO. 1:

The n

$

will be conducting lea tests in p
by

these pipe This smoke will revea ee a
sewer odors in your neighborhood as well as

places where storm and other surface waters are

ing the y Sy
A special i

smoke will be used in this test.

All residents are advised that if traces of this

smoke or its odor enter your house or building, it

is an indication that gases and odors from the

sewer also may enter.

Prior to testing we will notify the Cameron Parish

Sheriff&#39 Department and Cameron Parish Fire

Department.
if you have any questions or desire more infor-

mation, the Cameron Parish

Water and Wastewater District No. 1.

RUN: June 20 (J-44)

Cameron Parish Sheriffs Department, I would like

to thank the Cameron Ministerial Alliance for hon-

oring us during National Police Week with a deli-

cious lunch. This department has always strived to

the community with effective law enforce-

ment and it is nice to know that our efforts have

mot gone unnoticed. We thank you for your sup-

pore soe
James R. “Sono” Savoie

RUN: June 20 G-45) Sheriff, Cameron Parish

-NOTICE-
The Cameron Parish Head Start program is now accepting

resumes for the following positions:
Teacher (2 positions open)- one in the Cameron Site and

one in the Grand Lake Site. Teacher must have n less than

an Associates Degree.
Teacher’s Aide ( position open )- in the Grand Lake Site.

Cook (1 position open) in the Grand Lake Site.

Bus Aide (3 positions open)- two in the Cameron Site and

one In the Grand Lake Site.

All resumes can be sent to: Cameron Parish Head Start,
P.O. Box 610, Cameron, LA 70631. All applicants must have

no Jess than a High School Diploma or GED. Deadline for

resume is Monday, June 24. CCAA/ Cameron Parish Head

Start is an equal opportunity employer.
RUN: Jun. 6, 13, 20 (J 13)

- — NOTICE —

The Cameron Council on Aging contracted with

the C: je Sheriff&#3 Department on July 1, 2002

to and home deliver meals for

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board Pupil
Progression Plan Committee will meet on

Ty: June 26, 2002, at 1:00 p.m., at the

Parish School Board Office, 246 DeweyP in Cameron, Louisiana, for the purpose of

reviewing and recommending the 2002-03

Cameron ig oi Pupil Progression Pla for

C Parish 1 Board.

03, should be directed to Stephanie Rodrigue,
Supervisor of Curriculum and Instruction, at (337)
775-5784, ext. 30.

RUN: Jun. 13, 20 (J 27)

seniors in Camero Parish. The program has

grown over the past year from serving 90 persons

per day to serving over 160 persons per day.

Meal sites are now located in Cameron, Creole,

Hackberr Johnso Bayou and Grand Lake. —
are

parish. Meals are well balanced an meet one on
of RDA of the adult requirements.

F anyone is interested in participating in the pro-

ram, please call Alice Mason at 775-5668. A wait-
aapt is in effect at this time. Persons age sixty
and above are eligible for the program. in order to

quality for the homebound program, a person

must be homebound.

Donations for any and all programs are welcomed

and appreciated. Donations are used to increase

_— served t eligible clients. For more informa-

tion please call 775-5668. RUN: June 20 (J-54)
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OUR LADY STAR of the Sea
Ser Te A levee Fate am &#39;Kr o Ane Mort: Ji joseph

were named Family of the

RECORD FISH
Anice big 5} led trout =etaken off Long Point in Big Lak

recentl Fishing out of Heber
Dave Brown landed a

trout weighin in at 10 pou
three ounces, measuring 32

inches in length. The trout had

already spawned.
This trout will tie the trout

Rodney Benoit of Cameron

caught last year that had set a

Big Lake record. We all know an

11.2. trout caught. this year was

huge and I’m sure there are still

some larger trout in the lake to

change leaders in the CCA’s
Star Trout Tournament.

fish

«

officially
weighed, this will put Quentin

LeBoeuf in second place with a

9.8 trout for the month of June.

Speaking of records, the

state record is till 12.38 for

speckle trout. In the freshwater

category, there’s been a change
on crappie The old record had

crappie which was really mixed

between a white or black crap-

R category at 6.60 pounds.
low the white and black crap-Bare two separate categories

e white crappie division

a 3.38 is number one, measuring
16 5/8 inches in length, with a

15 inch girth. This new state

rec white crappie was caught
e Red River Parish byBud Shepherd.

Crane wn, RESULTS
The results of the Gibbstown

Dogfight for Monday, June 10

were: first place - Jeb Linscombe
and Darren Richard with three
bass weighing 6.72 pounds. Jeb

and Darren also had the largest
bass at 2.98 pounds.

Second place -

Demary and Doug
five bass weighing 5.9 pounds.

They also had the second largest
bass at 2.32 pounds.

Scott Lewis and Jarod
Fontenot had the Choupique Pot

with a 5.32 pounder.

DUCK HUNTING

Many of Louisiana’s duck

hunters are receiving a_letter
and card from the U. S.

of the I

Wildlife and Fisheries Serv
to fill out should you want to

take part in the duck wings
and/or goose tail feathers from
the birds you bag. If you do,

you&# receive postage- wing
envelopes in time for hunting

season.

W still don’t know just how

our 2002-2003 duck season will

pan out, but now I hear that it

might be 30 days and three

ducks, and teal season is still in

question If this does happen,
we&#3 just have to hunt for deer

more days maybe get in a

few more rabbit hunts.

fish are being taken and. crab-

bing is‘Mocmie River Jetties are

fair on. reds and trout, but

Upper. Mud ‘Lake is produci
small specks and-some redfish.

Oiish fishing for red

snapper h: and the
smaller platfor closer to

shore from Joseph Harbor to

west of Cameron havé been good
for a variety of different fish.

DAYTIME FEEDING
Best, Fri., June 21 - 9 a.m.;

good, 3 p.m. Best, Sat., June 22

= 9:45 am.; good -
3:4 pm.

Best, Sun., June 23 - 10:30 a.m.;
:45 p.m.. Best, Mon.

dune 24- 11:15 a.m.; good - 5:15

am. & 5:30 p.m. Best, inesJune 25 - 1 30 p.m.; goo 6:1

.

&a 6:
.

Best, We
a0

,
7am.

& 7:30 p.m. Best, Th dune 27

- 2:15 p.m.; good, 8 a.m. & 8:30

p.m.

DATES TO REMEMBE
Every Monday -

Gibbet
Dogfights - 5:30 p.m.

Through Sept. 2 - C.C.A. -

TAR. -

and Sauld committee will be

Creole KCs installation
Trustees - Burl

|

‘The J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights
of ‘Columbu Council 3014 ‘of

le led officers last

wae night at “Ladies

State Deputy Jack ‘O&#39;R
and new District Deputy Pa
Farnell did the installation. New

Conner;
Kenneth Montie; Treasurer -

Jerome Rutherford; Warden -

Richard Richard; Chancellor -

‘Terry Conner; Advocate - John“Ma ‘Therio Lecturer - J.

‘Bengiie Constance.
Joseph and “Sip Duhon and

—

Ina were named Family of the
|

— and E. J.
named Knight of the Month.

was

Burton Daigle;
LaBove, Scott Trahan, and

Charles Theriot; Guards - Rufus

McEvers ‘and Gervis. Conner;
Honorary Guards -

Clifford
Conner Ri D

Daigle.
The Council name Charles

Mo
The KC. ‘B club

barbecue dinners for sale on

Sunday, June 23rd starting at

9:30 a.m. at the KC Hall in

Creole.

Hackberry 4-H

Awards Night held

Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club
held its annual awards night
‘Wednesday, May 29. The club

enjoyed a hamburger supper at

Bel’s Hilton Hunting Lodge.
Special guests were Randy

Nolan, Peit Dynegy Jim Bell

and Allen and e Hinton,
with the hunting lodge.

Certificates of appreciation
were presented to the Drew

Estate, Dynegy, Jim Bel,Steve
Racca, George Shove, Dinah

Vidrine, Terresa Nunez and
Elanor Lyons.

4-H a members wh
the

920
June 24 - Nutria Bounty - 6

pm - Cameron Police Jury
nex - Contact Kevin Savoie(a 491-2065
June 28 - Captain&#3 Night -

Southwest La. Fishing Rodeo -

6:30 p.m. - Club headquarters
Prien Lake (877) 868-8170

June 29 - Calcasieu Trout

Shootout - Burton Coliseum -

Call Mike Fraser at 297-2008

une 3 - Lemesche Bass

Club Tournament - Amoco -

Draw, weigh-in 3 p.m.
July 5-7 -

Southwest La.

Fishi Cl Rodeo - Club head-

n Lake - Call LouisVall eT) ‘868-81

Computer camp

proj were ‘Fecoga Also

recognized were guests, Kyle
Fontenot, Caleb Hicks and Tate

Buford, who were not members
of the club but had helped in the

courtyard. Outs ling court-

ard worker award went to

Trace Buford.

Agents Mike Lavergne and

Penny Thibodeaux received gifts
from the club in appreciation for

their diligence on the job.
Awards for outstanding

club members by grade went to:
Third grade - 1st, Taylor

Land: iry-
Fourth grade - Ist, Trace

Buford; 2nd, Garrett Guidry;
3rd, Emily Bird; honorable men-

tion, Alex Backlund
Fifth grade - 1st, Lori Beth

Shove; 2nd, Drew East; 3rd,
to be held Kelsey Helmer HM, Shelb

Sanner.

Cameron Elementary will Sixth grade - 1st, Travis

host a “Kiddie Ci Camp” nd,
4

duly 15 - 17 at the school com- Miller

puter lab. Students will learn
basic comput skills while

topics.Clan for students entering
grades 1 - 4 will be held from

8:30 to 11:30 a.m. each day.
Classes for students enteri

grades 6 - 7 will be held from 12
to 3 p.m. each day.

Space will be limited for each
section so, please, register early.

Call Cookie at 775-5518,
Monday - Thursday to register.

Deadline for registering is July
10, 2002.

Prosfiotion told

Gilbert L. Daigle, Jr, has
been promoted to Third Class
Petty | Omi

AREA FISHING
Big ha still hot on trout,

, an

detties still good on large bull
reds and speckle trout east of

jetties.
Rockefeller Refuge has been

fair on trout, but some nice red-

Norfol VA, and serving on th
submarine USS San Francisco
SSN (711).

He.is the son of Gilbert and
Elaine Daigle.

Seventh grade - ist, Kayla
Backlund; 2nd, Natasha Hicks;

ber Kelly; HM, Taylor

‘ighth grade2 jet Darra

Eassa Sarah Whi

Dogtags are: ‘prese
e to all members who turned in

cord ks. These were KaylaBacklu Shelby Sanner, Drew

East, Alex Backlund, Lori Beth

Shove Kelsey Helmer, Natasha

icks, Amber Kelly and Trace

Buford.
A Citizenship Award in

memory of club member
Samantha Pitre was presented

to Trace Buford.
Officers for the coming year

were recognized as follows:

President, Kayla Backlund;
vice president, Kelsey Helmer;
secretary, Natasha Hicks;
reporter, Lori Beth Shove; trea-

surer, Trace Buford; parliamen-

tartanDe East; CRD. chair-

man, ber. Kelly; entertain-
mentDY rear; Shelby Sanner.

Eighth grade club mem-

Eee

tiatio

slese

at

Gamp

Gra Walk
the importanc of selecting the proper foods during a nutrition

bers, Darra East and Sarah

White, were recognized since

they will be moving on to the
senior club.

Lori Bet Shove

porter

Cameron

Elementary
honor lists
Carol Wainwright, principal

at Cameron Elementary,
announced the honor and ban-

ner roll for the 6th six weeks

period ending: May 30, 2002.
First. grade honor roll:

Ashley Bowers, Marcus Doxey,
Christopher Guillot, DeVaughn
Thompson.

First grade banner roll: Kent

Doxey, Shawnda Guidry, Alayna
Trahan.

Secon grade honor roll:

Donovan Darby, Holden

January, Andrew Mudd,
Chelsea Nunez, Raj Patel,
Andrea Shipman, Paige Trahan,

Sadie Trahan.
Second grad banner roll:

Sian Hairston, Sabrina Peshoff,
Heather Wittmann.

ird grade honor roll:

Kristin ‘Brouss dade Hill,
Kade Pierson, Jada Primeaux
Katie Noveroske, Taylor
Rhodes, Daryan Richard.

Third grade banner roll:

Kelly Guidry.
Fourth grade honor roll:

Molly Alexander, Dex Murphy,
Caleb Roux, Toss Rowland,
Travis Trahan.

Fourth grade banner roll:

Meagan Wigley, Hallie

Whittington.
Fifth grade honor roll: Kayla

Si grade honor roll:

Amanda Benoit,

_—_

Kayla
Bertrand, Lori

|

Boullion,
Michaela Gray.

Sixth grade banner roll:

Rachael Fountain, Fabian

Jinks, Keyara Lassier, Erika
Picket Daniel Rober Kami

Savoie, Thomas Trosc!

Seventh grade hon roll:
Adonise Abshire, Jaclyn
Higgins, Dylan Leidig, Haley
Willis.

Seventh grade banner roll:
Chad Andrews, Baret Bercier,
Aaron Doxey.

Livestock exhibitors attended the
at Burton

with he an

Kim Bourriaque was Champion
J ‘Ad Showman. All. the

exhibitors won a jacket for their Medal Cot eae points.

1st quarter

ody Jouett, reporter)

oil and gas

production up in parish
CAPITAL NEWS

With severance taxes topping
$1.5 million for two of the three

months first-quarter natural
resource production in Cameron

pes outpaced that recorded for

The March severance tax

report from the State ent
of Revenue listed $1.7 million for
work within the parish bound-

aries, ranking the parish seventh
overall in the state for the month.

The current figure brought the
2002 first-quarter total to more

than $5.6 million. By comparison,
roduction in the parish yielded

1.6 million in March 2001, mak-

ing the cumulative total for the
first months of that year

$4.5 million.
The majority of the March

receipts were listed for natural

gas production, where the parish
showed $998,405. Oil production
contributed another $718,081 to

the month’s total, and the remain-

ing x5 was registered for sand

producti
The pari collecting the tax

on production of natural

resources, except lignite and tim-

ber, annually receives 20 percent
of the total up to $750,000.
Seventy-five percent of all rev-

enue collected on timber products

goes back to the parish.
Statewide, severance tax

receipts for March rebounded
from the previous month’s dip to

S 1 millio and reached a total
of $41. million, about $1.1 mil-
lion more than reported during
the same period a year earlier.

Collections for the first quarter of
the year exceeded $121.1 million,
com to the $118.2 million
recorded for the same three-

month period of 2001.
In its traditional spot at the

top of the overall rankings,
Plaquemines showed nearly $

million in March severance

taxes. it was again followed bbonne, which reported $6.3
million. Vermilion an

|

St. Mary
traded places in the listin, coming in at $3.1 million and

lion, respectively. Jefferson Dav
climbe into the top ranks with
$1.8 million in March taxes,
while Lafourche and Cameron
held onto their positions with

$1.7 million each (less than

$6000 apart). Iberia dropped
from fifth to eighth with $1.2 mil-
lion as Calcasieu listed $1.4 mil-
lion and Bienville $1 million to

pull into the top 10. Bossier the

only other parish to reach $1 mil-

lion in dropped out o the

top 10, as did Acadia and St

Bernard.

2 3s =

G. L. Jr. Beta club active

ih Grand Lake dr. Beta

Club ser-

vice credit points by washing the
fire trucks for the Grand Lake

Volunteer Fire Department
recently. Fifteen members

brought buckets, sponges, and

energy to the Grand Lake
Volunteer Fire Department on a

recent Sunday afternoon. The
members washed two fire trucks

and the Jaws of Life van. They
also swept the whole firehouse.

‘To become a member of the

National Junior Beta Club, stu-

dents must maintain a 3.0 grade
point average and show exem-

plary character. This past school

year was a busy one for the Jr.

Beta Club. Members helped out

as ushers at open house. After
the Sept. 11 tragedy the mem-

bers held a coin drive at school
and collected over $500 in coins

in three days to donate to the

Red Cross.
In November, they held a

food drive for Thanksgiving,

ais collected over three hun-

red food items to donate toSo
area churches to distribute

to needy people in the communi-

ty. They also assisted at the
Christmas program.

Fo ee Day, the

ma cards

to send to a
homel children’s

home in Tennessee. At the

Spring Book Fair, members

helped the elementary students

“shop” for books. The Jr. Beta

members served as ushers dur-

ing the Social Studies Fair in

February.
The Jr. Beta members

enjoyed hiding the eggs for the

elementary classes’ Easter egg
hunts. The eta members

washed the fire trucks and then
attended the Firemen’s monthly

meeting to present them with a

decorated cake to- thank them
for all that they do for the com-

munity.O ‘the last days of school,
members helped teachers clean,

pack, and organize their rooms

for the summer.

e Grand Lake Junior Beta
Club consists of 33 seventh and

eighth graders. Sponsors are

Mrs. Beth Ferguson, Mrs.

Bobeye Delaney, and Mrs. Jill
Manuel. Thirty-one members
attended the District Jr.. Beta
Convention in Lake Charles in

February and competed in all
contests except the group talent.
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THE CAMERON LIONS
Club announced the recipient
of this year’s scholarship
sponsored by the Lions Club

is Tiffany Breaux of Grand
Lake. Tiffany will attend
McNeese State University and

major in
phy PY

She is a graduate of Grand
Lake High School. Lion ‘Greg

Sik presented the scholar-

ship.

Prevention

meeting set
The Region V Prevention

Coalition will hold a meeting at 1

pm., Thursday June 27 at the

Senior Citizen Center at 723
Marshall St. in Cameron to dis-

cuss ways of warning children
about the dangers of drugs. The
Cameron Community Action

Agency will co-sponsor the meet-

ing.
Greg David of DeQuincy, pro-

gram coordinator stated: “We are

a team of not-for-profit organiza-
tions dedicated to strengthening
community involvement in pro-

moting positive development of
‘outh.”

Refreshments will be served.

Two energy

programs
told here

‘Temperatures are rising and

energy costs, too. Two programs
at Louisiana Housing Finance

Agency are underway to assist

families and individuals through-
out the state with energy expens-

es. ‘Low-Income Home

Energy Assistance Program
(LIHEAP) and the Temporary
Assistance for Needy Families

(TANF) Energy Assistance

Program make available more

than $30 million to eligible fami-

lies to help defray utility costs.
From May 20 through Aug.

80, 2002, eligible households can

receive a one-time 0 energy
‘assistance payment through the

TANF Energy Assista
P

‘

als can use the payment for utili-

ty deposits, overdue utility bills,
reconnection/disconnection fees,

current or future utility bills.

Payments cover electric, gas,

propane or wood services. Income

and other eligibility requirements
apply.

The Low-Income Home

Energy Assistance gram is an

ongoing program geared towards
low-income households in meet-

ing their home energy costs.

Low-income families may receive

help with utility payments
ugh a network of Community

Action Agencies. Households
with elderly., disabled, or children

a 5 and under can receive extra

benefits through the program.
Income and other requirements

also apply.
For more information about

these and other LHFA programs,
call the Cameron Community
Action Agency, 775-5145, ask for

‘Tina, 598-5158, ask for’Gail. found elsewhere in this issue.
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P. Jurors stick

with their plan ists. told
The Cameron. Parish Police

dury plans to stick with a recent

adopted seven-member plans
even though they were warn

by a C ‘arish i

district attorney that the plan
could generate an expensive law

court fight.
Assistant District Attorney

Jennifer Jones told the jurors
Monday that while a 5 percent
deviation from district popula-

tions are allowed by law, the

jury&# new plan deviates almost

70 percent in some areas.

She said that even if state

and federal government
approves the seven-member

plan, any residents who believed
their interests were not being
served could file a suit against
the jury.

“These types of lawsuits can

b extremely costly,” she told the

jurors.
Police Juror Dusty Sandifer

said the jury would take its

chances. “We feel we’ve come up
with a plan that will benefit
each resident of Cameron and

we plan to stick with it,” he stat-

ed
However, since police jury

elections will not be held until

the fall of 1993, jurors will still

have plenty of time to change

their minds if they wish to do

so,

The Cameron Parish School

Board, which last week voted to

try to come up with a similar
seven-member plan, has a much

narrow window of opportunity.
It must have a plan in place in

time for elections this fall.

The School Board had earlier

adopted a six-member plan, but

now is backing off that plan

Who’s Who

set Aug. 15
The Cameron Parish Pilot

will publish its 2002 Who&#3 Who

edition on Aug. 15.
is special section will con-

tain profiles of Who’s Who in the

parish, business, service,
church,

izati

an

industry directory.
Persons wishing to reserve

advertising space in this section

are asked to contact Jeffra

DeViney, advertising director, at

786-8004 or 1-800-256-7323.
The deadline for ads is July 29.

Police Jury to

meet Monday
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will hold its monthly meet-

ing at 5 p.m., Monday, July 1.

Items on agenda include

a liquor permit, board appoint-
ments,j acceptance of binds on

dock improvements at Sabine

Pass, approving a 10 year tax

abatement for Dominion

Natural Gas Storage, the 2001

audit report, lifting the hiring
freeze and an executive session.

The complete agenda can be

sent voting districts to be drasti

cally redrawn. It would result
in the present Cameron and

Joh: Bayou board members

ending up in the same district.
The School Board last week

voted to ask School

because it would cause the pre-

* Superintendent Judy Jone and
Parish Administrator Tina Horn

to come up with a seven-mem-

r board plan.

Parish to get
input on ship
channel plan
The Corps of Engineers has

agreed to give Cameron Parish a

voice, in an advisory capacity,
concerning the deepening and

widening of the Sabine-Neches

ship channel, the Cameron
Parish Police Jury was told at

its meeting Monday.
Cameron parish property

owners have expressed concern

that as much as 1800 acres of

Cameron Parish property will

be expropriate by the Corps of

Engineers and the Jefferson

Council Navigation district to be

used as a spoil site.
Some of the property in

question borders on the site of
the Sabine Pass Lighthouse
which the Cameron

Preservation Alliance is trying
to restore. It is feared that the

deposit of the spoils will cut off
the only road access to the light-

jouse.

With the Corps of Engineers’
agreement to include Cameron
Parish in @iStussions or dispos-

al of the spoils, it is hoped that

these concerns can be

addressed.

Hwy. work

ceremony
set Friday

A ribbon cutting ceremony
for completion of improvements
to LA. 27 in Cameron Parish, a

major hurricane evacuation

route, is scheduled for Friday,
June 28 at 9:30 a.m, at the

Cameron Prairie National
Wildlife Refuge Visitor Center,
according to Dr. Kam

Movassaghi, DOTD Secretary.
Thi is p das

Findings on

ambulance

The Legislative Auditor has
issued its findings and recom-

mendations concerning the sep-
aration last year of the opera-

tions of Cameron Parish
Ambulance District 1

Ambulance District 2.

report was sent to the District

Attorney and to the Cameron

Parish Police Jury.
A summary of the Auditor’s

findings and recommendations
follows:

From Dec. 1, 2000 to Dec. 1,
2001, through an intergovern-
mental cooperative endeavor,

the two districts were managed
by a single director and shared

personnel and expenses.
On Oct. 16, 2001, the

District 2 board passed a resolu-
tion that terminated the agree-
ment with the District i board.

This action was effective Dec. 1,
2001, and allowed the districts

to separate and operate inde-

pendently of one another. Also,
effective Dec. 1, 2001, the direc-

tor resigned to accept the posi-
tion of director at District 2.

‘he Legislative Auditor was

requested to review the distribu-

tion of funds and equipment
between the two districts, upon
their separation, to ensure that

the assets were
distri ina

manner consistent with the ded-

icated tax which originally fund-
ed the assets.

“The District 1 board of com-

missioners authorized an appar-
ent improper payment to a for-

mer District 2 employee for ser-

vices not rendered to their dis-

trict,” the audit statement said.

fe suggest that the follow-

in actions taken relating to

the
1 reiml

ment.

and equipment exchange issues

between District 1 and District
2:

District 2 should reimburse

$3,543.21 to District for costs

relating to office supplies, a

paramedic pack including med-
ical supplies and equipment,

ambulance parts, employee
medical costs, employee wages,

and employee T-shirts.
District 1 should reimburse

$4,475.00 to District 2 for costs

related to the billing software
and a computer.

District 1 should return four
low-band radios to District 2.

An inventory should be

taken of the ambulance equip-
ment that was stored at the

Holly Beach ambulance station

and the equipment should be

divided equally between both

districts.”

melons at Johnson
JOHNSON BAYOU jouth are shown helping harvest water-

jayou. The grower, who is

Louisiana, leases land from the Gray Estate and grows a large
number of melons each year on the Bayou. The meions, which

are said to rival those grown at Sugai
retail sites around the country.

from north

town, are shipped out to

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Nutria control plans
are told at local meet

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The first in a series of public
i

to provide ii
ii

and receive public input regard-
ing the Coastwide Nutria

Control program was held

Monday night in the Cameron
Police Jury meeting room. The

program will be implemented
during the 2002-2003 Louisiana

Fur trapping season.

The goal of the program is to

reduce or eliminate damage to

marsh habitats that is being
ed. over lation

.

of.
nutria. The program
implemented by the Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries, with funding and

oversight provided by the
Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources and the
USDA-Natural

Conservation Service.
© program will provide

incentive payments (harvest
bounties) to registered partici-

pants. To register for the pro-

gram, one must possess a 2002-
2003 Louisiana fur trapping
license and have written per-
mission to harvest nutria from a

landowner who owns property
in Louisiana, south o!

Interstates 10 and 12.

Registration is anticipated to

begin in September 2002.
evin Savoie, LSU Ag

Resources

will be

Center Extension Service Agent,
and Michael Carloss, explained
the program.

Nutria, a native of South

America, spread in coastal
Louisiana resulting from

escapes from nutria farms in the

1930&#3 The decline in fur trap-
ping activity since the mid-

1980’s has resulted in the over

population of nutria.
ual surveys have

revealed that approximately
100,000 acres of Louisiana
coastal wetlands can be impact-

this point, ore.

The Nutria have been eating
out the good grass in the marsh

and causing tremendous loss to

the ecosystem, literally leaving
behind nothing by water in the

low lying areas.
The

_

coastwide Nutria
Control Program will consist of

an economic incentive of $4 per
nutria tail, delivered by regis-

tered participants to collection
centers in coastal Louisiana.

‘Th goal of the program is te

encourage the harvest of up to

400,000 nutria annually m

Louisiana coastal marshes.

By October 1, 2002, partici-
pants must submit a comple
Nutria Control Program, partic-

ipant application, and a tax

receipt for the property to be

trapped/hunted. Applications
will be available in August 2002.

2 is

part of DOTD&#39; Silver Jubilee,
celebrating the 25 year anniver-

sary of the reorganization of the

Highway Department into the

Department of Transportation
and Development.

Part of the ceremony will
involve presentation of some of

major accomplishments of
the DOTD over the past 25

years.

The interstate highway system
was established July 29, 1953

The last voyage of tl Sisters
By W. T. Block

Providence smiled on the

farmers of Grand Chenier, La.,
that second week of October in

1881. The limbs of Valsaint
Montie’s satsuma orange trees

sagged to the ground with lus-

cious fruit, and Valcour Miller’s

steam cotton gin was processing
30 bales of ginned cotton every

day. And during that season it

required two schooners, Capt.
Emanuel Sturlese’ Two Brothers

and Capt. Charlie Sturlese’ Two

Sisters, just to haul all the pro-
duce-to Galveston.

And my Uncle Andrew

Sweeney&# face was lit up all

that week too. Miller had just
finished ginning 18 bales of

Sweeney&# cotton, which became

a part of the 56 bales of cotton

stored i hold of the

schooner Two Sisters. And on

the deck of the schooner. Capt.
Sturlese had loaded aboard 60

sacks of ie’s

Uncle Andrew’s face was all

aglow as he walked out of the

gin house that day. He was

betrothed to Margaret .

and for the previous two weeks
the lovers had discussed their

impending wedding. Sweeney
needed only to accompany
Sturlese to Galveston, where he

would sell his cotton, and then

buy his wedding suit, a cook

stove, a table, and some pots
and pans for their pantry. He
kissed his beloved one. goodbye

as he walked up the gangplank
of the boat.

As the 3 passengers
embarked on the Two Sisters

that morning, they failed to note

that there was neither a lifeboat

nor pumps aboard. The crew

consisted of Capt. Sturlese and
his unnamed deck hand. The

other than
ineluded&#39;John Miller, a pioneer

Grand Chenier merchant, boun
for Galveston to purchase his

annual stock of merchandise,
and Alphonse Guidry, a sailor.
Miller carried $500 in gold in his

money belt.
At first the schooner was

becalmed, but during the after-
noon a’brisk norther. churned up

the waters. As night approached
and Sturlese reefed his sails

somewhat, he heard a gurgling
sound down in- the hold and

realized the schooner has

“We ain’t going to make it

into Galveston,” Sturlese star-

tled everyone. “The boat is fill-

ing
Cont. on Pg 2.



‘Wednesday, J
John.

John
Cath sMonsignorDubois

off

officiated Burial was in

]
Cemetery in

Lacassine.
She was a native of Welsh, and

is lived in Cameron for 26
rears. She was a member of Our

La Star of the Sea Catholic

MBacti include ‘her hus-
band, Joseph — LeJeune of
Cameron; Lawrence

Mallett, Billy Mallet and Ray
lett, all of Cameron; eight

da seph Corel Bettis of Moss

patico
ee Jordan. of Sulphur,

ladine Doucet of Vidor, Tex.,ore Theriot of Baytown, Tex.,
and Sherry Crumb, Debbi
LeJeune, Carla Mallett and

Stephney Mallett, all of

Cameron; four stepsons, Joseph
y LeJeune Jr., and Phillip

5

poe of Cameron,
and

stepdaughters,
and Phyllis ‘Oglesby, both of

Gueydan, and Darlene Tingler of

gohm Bayou; one brother,
x O&#39;Bla of Oklahoma;

one alot Dora Bellard of

Welsh; 35 grandchildren; 41

great-grandchildren; and numer-

ous great great-grandchildren
and p-great-great-

JAMES “JIMMY”
NOBLES

Fumeral services for Mr.
James Nobles, 63 of Hackberry,
were held Monday, June 24, at

St. Peter’s Catholic Church in

Hackberry. Rev. Roland Vaughn
officiated. Burial was in the

church cemetery under the direc-

after of lo:cian 30 years employ-
ment. oe moved to Hackberry in

i

b of the National corre
gistry. He served in

during th
Vietnam at

Red. Son heel.
Survivors include two daugh-

ters, Teresa N. Daseler of Dallas,
‘Texas, and Nona Leigh Palmer

of Lynnwoo Wash. Two sisters,

eec Allie Saucier of Roanoke,
Margaret Emily Pitts of

Hac and six grandchil-

RALPH THIBODEAUX

Funeral services for Mr.

Ralph ‘Thibodeaux, 76 of

Ha rry, were held Monday,
June 24 from St. Peter’s Catholic
Church in Hackberry. Rev.

Roland Vaughn officiated. Burial

was in the New Hackberry
Cemetery under the direction of

Hixson-Sulphur Memorial
Funeral Hom

Mr. Tl died

Saturday, June 22, 2002 at his

residence.
ir. Thibodeaux was a native

of Vinton and had lived in

Hackberry for 63 years. He was a

WWII Army Veteran and a mem-

ber of St. Peter’s Catholic
Church. He was retired from the

Hackberry Waterworks.
Survivors include one daugh-

ter, Connie Thibodeaux of

Hackberry; two step-daughters,

BOILED SHRIMP AND

BOILED CRABS

Thursday, Friday & Saturday
5:00 p.m. Until

Creole Food Mart
Hwy. 27, Creole 542-4850

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work.

your

along with photo f

and ‘payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to-P.0. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

Congratulations! You&#39; found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for. any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone& day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

Sad

CAMERON PARISH Youth

Shant Richard.
Stoute, Gage Richard, ‘Garr Dui

we “Wild red

bove with their coaches: Phillip Richard, Lee LaLande, and

feam membe:

icats” are pictu

rs are Fred Dronet, Kal
\ddieston, Jason Theriot, J:

Nunez, Brendon ete Christopher ‘Guill Cami Rich
ey.Chan LaLande, and Kent

Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

Last week we spoke of fish

records, well a giant blue marlin

was take off the Mississippi Gulf

Coast weighin at 1,054.6 pounds
measuring 138 inche in length
Caught some 90 miles or so in the

Gu ‘of Mexico, this could not only
a Mississippi Classic Recb

a Gulf of Mexico record.
uisiana record caught in 1997

is
is

1013.5 pounds.

Se trout fishing in Big
Lake has m good early in the

it Se SP eeoand 8:50 to 9

a.m. We tried to see what late

afternoons would do, but only
managed to catch one_ trout

around 5 1/2 pounds, still with

eggs and one large fish which

broke a new line, not ever seeing
what it was, but if it was a trout, it
ha to be a big one. W were fish-

ing out of Hebert’s Marina to the

southeast over reefs using She

Dogs. Speakin of Hebert’s

Marina, it’s all remodele paved
parking and really nice launch,
store and cafe.

Thing are stirring up, as

Saturday, June 29 is the largest
single speckle trout only, 17th
Annual Lake Charles CCA “trout

shootout.” You may find retetions at Cajun Fast Mart,
Charles Tackle, Cormier’s aa
Hebert’s, or call Mike Fraser 337-

491-5352.
Registration fees for adults is

$20, kids under 16 fish free with

an adult. The weigh-in will be at

Burton Coliseum from 1:30 p.m. to

3:30 p.m., but the boat show opens
at noon.

There’s 20 places in the adult

division with 1st place being a

Kenner boat w/75 hp Mercury. The

youth division has 40 places with

p pla being a $2000 savings
nd.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB NEWS:
The Lemesche Bass Club will

hold their 4th monthly tourna-

pe of the year this Sunday June

fishing out of Amoco, withwei at the Superior Bridge
at 3 p.m. This is a draw

tournament and these are the

partners fishing: Todd Morales

and Loston McEvers, Tony Conner

and Richard Duhon, Rod Richard
and George Melancon, Ricky
Canik and Darren Richard,

leDoux and Jeb

Tom Hess, Rufus McEvers and
Carl Broussard, and Corey
Broussard odd man.

GIBBSTOWN DOGFIGHT
The results of the June 17

Monday night dogfight at

Carolyn Swire and

_

Sheila

Nidecker, both of Hackberry; two

step-sons Ronnie Nunez of
and Carl Venable of

Cincinnati, Ohio; three brothers,
Calvin Thibodeaux of Hackberry,
Charles Thibodeaux of Lake

Charles, and Larry Thibodeaux of

Vinton; 7:grandchildren, 98 great
grandchildren and a number of

step grandchildren.

Butane Gas
For Homes Bevonp

THe Gas Mains
Gooxina + Waren Heatinc

Gas
APPLIANCE

CompPaNy
1227 Ryan Sr. - Laxe Cuan.es

PHONE: 439-4051

Gibbstown was: First team - Darin

Thibodeaux and Todd Morales, 3

fish, 7.46 and also 2nd largest bass

of 2.92 pounds. Second place went

to Darren Richard and Todd
Conner, 3 fish, 5.56 and th first

place largest bass at 3.1 pouDarin eaux an

Morales took the shonpacnse
oaa

with a 9.34 pounder.

DAYTIME FEEDING
Best, Fri., June 28 - 9 am.

good, 3:15 p.m. Best, Sat., June 29
- 10 a.m.; good - 4 p.m. Best, SuJune 30 - 10:45 a.m.; good - 4:30

a.m. & 4:45 p.m.. Best, Mon., July
1 - 11:30 am.; good -

5:1 a.m. &

.
Best, Tues., July 2 -

; good, 6 am. & 6:15

Best, Wed., July 3 - p.m.;
good, 6:45 am. & am. Best
Thur., July 4 - 1:45 p.m.; good 7:15

a.m, & 7:45 p.m.
Last Thursday was the firday of summer and was t!

longest day of the year 2002. W
will begi to lose a minute in the

morning, then evenings, then both

days begin to get shorter.

DATES TO REMEMBER

Every Monday - Gibbstown

Dogfights - 5:30 p.m

Through Sept. 2 - C.C.A.

S.TAR. tournament -

(22595
9200

June 28 - Captain’s Night -

Southwest La. Fishing Rodeo -

6:30 p.m. - Club headquarters
Prien Lake (877) 868-8170

dune 29 - C.C.A. Calcasieu
Trout Shootout - Burton Coliseum

- Call Mike Fraser at 491-5352

pager 297-2008).

June 30 - Lemesche Bass Club
Amoco - Draw,Tournament -

weigh-in 3 p.m
ly 3 - Lemesche Bass Club

meeting, Creole KC Hall, 6:30 p.m.
July 5-7 - Southwest La.

Fishing Clu Rodeo - Club head-

quarters Pr Lake - Call Louis

Vallee (87 7868-81

“It&#3 too

CAMERON ELEMENTARY School first graders went on a field
trip with their teacher, Ms. Angie Weldon. They went to the

Millenium Park and the Children’s Museum in Lake Charles.

THREE SISTERS
Cont. from Pg. 1

up with water and I have no

pumps.”
“Shouldn&#39;t we throw some

cotton overboard to lighten the
load?” Miller inquired.

late for that!

Sweeney, your cotton and my
schooner are going under the

water,” Sturlese continued. “We
need to tie together five bales
into a raft, and when the boat

goes under, we can float away on

the raft.”

Finally, as water filled the
schooner’s hold, the men

the cotton raft,
Sisters went under amid a froth

of bubbles. However it happened,
the raft soon broke apart, and
each of the castaways floated

away on a single bale of cotton.

e next day, Capt. Sturlese
woke up on the Bolivar beach,

vomiting water, but still alive. A

few days later, John Miller’s and

the deck hand’s bodies were

found, but some beachcomber
had already looted their wallets
and Miller’s money belt. The bod-
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TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give Us A Call

478-7826
an — Your Bug Man&quo

McKENZIE PEST CONTR inc.
Celebrating 50 Years o&

ies of Sweeney and the other

sailor were ‘never found.
A month later Capt.

Sturlese returned to Grand

Chenier, but he never went’ back
to sea during the remainder of
his life. For two-weeks, Margaret
Doland kept a lantern burning in

er bedroom window, awaiting
her fiancee’s return, and still

unaware that he had drowned.

Finally Margaret met and mar-

ried a man named Lindstrom,
but she never forgot her lover

who did not return for his wed-

2.

Coop sets its

annual meeting
The Jefferson Davis Electric

Coop will hold its annual meeting
Monday, July 8 in the Jennings
High School auditorium in

Jennings. Registration begins at

8 a.m.

There will be 22 door prizes,
including a big screen television

and two pri ust for children.
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MR. AND MRS. Gene Constance of Johnson Bayou announce

gement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter,the anga
Benji Jean Constance, to J Duhon, son of Joey and

Debra Duhon of Creole. The wedding is set for Saturday, June 29

at Holy Trinity Catholic Church in
tion will follow at the Cami

Holly Beach at 2 p.m. A recep-
ieron KC Hall. Through this means,

friends and relatives are invited to attend.

Cameron Parish Junior

League plans canoe trip

The 4-H Junior Leader

Project is an opportunity for

older members to develop and
utilize their leadership skills for

the benefit of the 4-H Program.
Members must be in grades 7-12

and age 13 or older by January

Junior Leaders assist the 4-

H Program in many ways. First
and foremost, Junior Leaders

help out with their local 4-H

Clubs and their communities.

They assist their Adult Club
Leader with preparing and con-

ducting club meetings, working
with younger members as men-

tors, doing project demonstra-

tions and more.

Junior Leader members also

help out with various parish
wide 4-H activities such as giv-
ing record book workshops,

Parish Officers Training and a

variety of parish community ser-

vice activities.

4-H members have the

option of joining the Junior
Leader Project Club. In addition

to the other activities, club

members participate in_a vari-

ous Community Service Projects
and work the Fur Festival teen

and elementary school dances.
The proceeds from the

dances are used to help pay for

the Junior Leader Completion
Trip at the end of the year.

Completion trips have included
Galveston and tonio,

Texas and several other shorter

trips. This year’s completion trip
will be to Gulf Shores, Alabama

in August.
The Cameron Parish Junior

Leaders are also planning to

have a new recruitment-canoe-

ing trip in July along with Grant
Parish Junior Leaders.

Anyone meeting the require-
ments and interested in joining
Junior Leaders should call the

“Eve:

4, $70.00 Mail-in Rebate

Limited Time

423 Marshall St., Cameren

= Sprint.
‘Select Retailer

Talk N

1. Free Long Distance Nationwide

2. Plan 4000 Minutes $39.99
3. Pre-paid Phones Available

Unique Touch
Beatrice Williams, Owner

(337) 775-5759 or (337) 775-2817

Offer Ends June 30, 2002 — Some Restrictions Apply

Walk”

Sprint PCS*

aoeecele

www,

Fo Gonunemorate the Fsth

.Mrniversary of Suarvicane

. tadrey.

Order you So of

“Life’s Ragin’ Storms”

By
Dexter G. Harrison

bamerica.com

Toll Free 1-877-333-7422

i
Tee eee)LELAND AND GENELLE Crochet will

celebrate their anniversary July 6th at the M. J.

Heart Catholic Church in Creole at

Through this means, friends and relatives are invited to

attend. The smaller picture was taken on their wedding day.

July 5. They will

cay Life Center at Sacred

p.m.

be married 50 years on

HACKBERRY NEWS
By GRACE WELCH

DEVALL BABY
Mike (Jr.) and Leslie Devall

of Hackberry announce the birth
of a son Michael Roy II June 21

at Women’s and

_

Childrens

Hospital in Lake Charles. He

weighed 7 Ibs. 10 ozs.

Grandparents are Mike and
Francis Devall of Hackberry and

Johnny and Karen Broussard of

Sulphur.
Their other child is Gracie

Renee, 2 1/2.

Barties will

observe 50th

anniversary
There will be a 50th anniver-

sary celebration at the Ebenezer

Baptist Church Fellowship Hall

Saturday, June 29 at 6 p.m. in

honor of Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
Bartie Sr. By this means friends

and family are invited to attend.

Birth told

GRANT JACKSON GREGORY
Mr. and Mrs. Beau Gregory

(nee Catherine Rosegrant)
announced the birth of a son,

Grant Jackson, on June 21,
2002 in Women and Children’s

Hospital in Lake Charles. He

weighed 8 Ibs., 12 ozs.

Grandparents are Dr. C. L.

Gregory, Carthage Tex.; Analee

Gregory, Lake Charles; and Mr.

and Mrs. Alan Rosegrant,
Olathe, Kan.

Great-grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. C. F. Gregory, Sulphur;
Rodney Guilbeaux, Constance

Beach; Lula Richard, Orange,
%5 r. and Mrs. Robert

Rosegrant, St. Louis, Mo.

Thompson takes

refresher course

Tommie Thompson of the

Cameron Parish Sheriffs Office

completed the refresher course

at the Calcasieu Parish

Regional Law Enforcement

ining Academy recently. The

class is required of officers pre-

viously certified who had experi-
enced a break in law enforce-

ment service.
The Academy provides

accredited training for law

enforcement agencies in five

parishes.

4-H office to let know that you

are interested in attending the

canoe trip.
Many activities take place at

meetings. Some of these include

volleyball games, cookouts, and

tours of various Cameron and

Calcasieu Parish government
bodies, charity organizations,
and businesses.

Junior Leaders are eligible
to serve as counselors at 4-H

Camp, participate in State

Junior’ Leader Conference,
attend 4-H: Workshops, attend

Louisiana Co-Op Camp, serve as

counselors at Cisalies

Course in Baton Rouge.
Any one wishing to join

Cameron Parish 4-H.-Junior

Leadership Club or have ques-
tions about what Junior Leaders

do should contact the 4-H office

at 775-5516 or Ms. Dede at 775-

82: 39.

Reported by Melissa Nunez

BASKETBALL
Basketball players from

Hackberry attending a game in
Kenner last weekend were

Allison Sanner, Desire Labove

and Carly Fountain.

AGAPE RETREAT
An Agape Retreat for stu-

dents will be held July 12-14 at

St. Charles Center. For more

information call Wanda Veasey
at 478-91020.

Cheerleaders

tell dance here

The Cameron Elementary
School cheerleaders will hold a

dance from 7 to 11 p.m.,

Thursday, July 4 at the school

gym for students K-8th grade.
Chance Doxey will be the DJ.

Admission is $3.

Memorial

books told

Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows, with names of

the ones in memory, donors,
respectively:

shocolate Fantasies, Hilda

Miller by Ronald and Ina

Gaspard; Storey’s Guide to

Raising Rabbits, Bryan Morales

by Laurie Bonsall and Jared

Montagino; Duck Country,
Butch Crain by Jeffery, Brenda,
Nichales and Tredale
Boudreaux.

1) Transformed Cell, 2)

Essential Exercises, 3) Woman
to Woman, 4) The Cancer

Dictionary, Debbie Sword by
Bertha Duhon; Duck Country,

Bryan Morales by Cecil Sanner;

Tiger Woods: How I Play Golf,
Bryan Morales by Kenny, Polly
and Penni Dupont; Camping
with Children, Bryan Morales

by Elma Hebert.

1) Soccer, 2) Go-o-oal!,
Rustin D. Fruge by Dorothy
Collins and Mrs. Emma

Theriot; Home  Gardener’s
Problem Solver, Gordon Nunez

by Hilda rain; Greatest

Fishing Locales of North
America, Hubert

|

“Barro”

Boudreaux by Hilda Crain and
Patches of Godlight, Robbie
LeBlanc by Cameron Parish

Library Director and staff.

M AND MR Jason Billings of Cameron announce the

engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Sara

Lynn, to Ronald Dale Nunez, son of Evelyn Nunez of Creole and

Mr. and Mrs. John Nunez of lowa. The wedding {is set for

Creole at 2 p.m. A reception will follow at the Cameron KC Hall.

Through this means, friends and relatives are invited to attend.

Gerstner Air Field is

featured on
Like a mirror into the past,

cover art commissioned for the
2002 User-Friendly Phone Book

accurately captures a moment

in aviation history. Stan Stokes,
world renowned aviation artist,

painted “Training Flight At

Gerstner Field” to commemo-

rate the WWI fighter pilot
school in operation on the Gulf

Coast, 1917 through 1920.

Cameron Publishing is now dis-

tributing 130,000 User-Friendly
Phone Books to residents and

businesses in Calcasieu and

Cameron parishes.
Stokes composition for the

cover features a Handley-Page
0/400 Bomber in flight over

Gerstner Field. The Handley-
Page was

designed in d

and built in the United States.

It was America’s first truly
“heavy” bomber.

ining Flight At Gerstner
Field” also depicts a Curtiss JN-

phone book
4 Jenny Trainer preparing for

take off. The Curtiss Jenny was

the principal U. S. Army trainer
for the WWI years. It is best

remembered as the little air-

plane used for barnstorming
and air circuses of the 1920&#3

Gerstner Field graduated
499 pilots during WWI and
ranked 7th among the nation’s

first 30 Army Aviation Service

Training fields. At its peak, it

housed over 2,000 military
cadets, service personnel and
civilian workers. Today an his-

toric marker and concrete build-

ing foundations are all that

remain of Gerstner Field.
Cameron Publishing, a divi-

so _

of ‘ameron
ii

PI
the

User-Friendly Phone Book for

seven communities in four

states with a combined circula-

tion of over 900,000.

VACUUM CLEANERS

Does your j
vacuum

cleaner run

efficiently?

VACUUM CLEANER

SERVICE & PARTS

In Store Reg. Price $39.95

SPECIAL PRICE

On ALL Makes &

Hoover “Eureka ¢Kirby
*Rainbow °Electrolux

*Panasonic *Oreck

WHITE SALES & SERVICE

4101 Common

478-4454 1-800

(ae

49-8227

harles

Super Bingo
Sponsored By:

Evans P. Mhire Knights of Columbu

Saturday, June 29 at the

CAMERON MULTI-PURPOSE BUILDING

Dinners Sold -- 5:0 p.m. — Bingo Starts -- 7:00 p.m.

e First Nine Games -- *100.00 Per Game
© 10th Game -- Blackout -- *1000.00_ -

— DONATION: *25.00 —

ed



Water and Wastewater District No.
Cameron Parish,Louisiana,

in authority of the District, on

and entitled to vote at

‘Constitution and laws of the

State of

ENUE, AND AD VALOREM

en TAXES WILL BE NA
Wi JATER DISTRICT NO. ONE.

ALL AD VALOREM
‘TAXES er SOOT ‘WILL

No. One of the

iu

tion on all property subject to taxation
in said District, for a period of ten (10)

,
commencing with th year 2002,

water systems within and for said

District? All current and future funds,

name, Came:

Wastewater District No. One. All cur.

rent ad valor taxes being collect
will be aboli

NOTICE 1 HEREBY FURTHER
IVEN that said special election will

be held at the polling places set forth

below, all situated within Cameron

Parish Water and Wastewater District

ised
| Brata of 1950, as

A ISTRIC 1;
‘AMERON PARISH

ANNEX
iSIANA

ELE per 6;

ee 1, OUR LADY O THE
L pet ny CENT

the said special electionw be held in accordance with the pro-
the Louisiana Election Cod

Statutes), including Cha 6-Athere-

of, and other consti nal and. aa
tory authority suppl there!
Such officers appointed
election, and such substitu i

as are selected and designated in

pliance with law, will make “ao
returns thereof to the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish and to the Board of

Commissi of Cameron Parish
d Wastewater District No.

One, Cenee Parish, Louisiana, the

governing authority of said Distri
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-joni

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

os of Cameron selectedParish an

the Parish Boar of Election

app by the Cameron Parish
Clerk of Court, in accordance with R.S.

18:1286, as amended.In the event the

election’ here called is held at the

Same time as the electi of public offi-

‘cials the commissioners and alternate

commission
for the ‘lecti of public off

‘cials, in accordance with R.S. 18:1286,
as

THU:

this, the Srd
da

day of May, 2002.
APPROVED:

ssid. C. ateC. MURPHY, PRESIDENTCAME PARISH WAT AND

‘WASTEWATER DISTRICT NO. ONE

ATTEStsfLori Le:

LO LEBLA SECRET: PARY
RUN: May 30, June 6, 13, 20; 27, Jul 4,
11, 1 (M 58)

Area
between Crain Inc. and said ALDA LAVERGNE: Public 1D

@ NOTICE OF We&#3 pres
District No. 5 under File No. 275065, in ELL IMMOVABLE PROPERTY AT this -year’s Annual Water Quality

the ‘of Mortgages. m (ATE. Re This report is
d

i NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ‘you about the quality of

* hon i
appointed duly “ eg

day. Our. goal is Egceri
any person or

i t constant to
prov

arising out of

the

furnishing of labor, tary executrix of

the

Succession of

—

you with asafe and

supplies, material, etc, in the ROSE {E, deceased, of dri We want you to

struction of the said file haspursua tothe isions of Code the efforts we make to

said claim with the Clerk of of of
Ci ‘icle 3281, peti- continually improve the water treat-

Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or this Court for authority to ment process and protect our water

before forty-five (45) days after at private sale the price of resources. We are committed to

fir ;

all

in the man- .00, payable in cash, and ing the quality of your water.

form as by ject’ to the conditions set forth in the are 8 wells.

af the ‘ela of said time, the petition herein, the
lowing

‘We will soon have a source water

Gravity
from our

Disii No: 6wi
pay all same&#39;de ta succession and situated in Cameron office, that provides tkecou

‘any s claims orliens. Parish, i to-wit: such as potential of cont

BY: Darrell Williams, Secretary i Northwes corner nation to the water supply. This

RUN: June 6, 13, 20, 27 July 4, 11,&a of Lot Two&#39; of the A.B. McCAIN assessment
wi

18 (J-16) *ARTITION, a per plat area around wells (or intakes)

ing File Number 63656 of the records through which contaminants, if pre-

of
i

s sent, could te and reach our

APPLY to th Office of

Beverage ‘Tobacco

of the State of Louis fora

made in
LR. Title

RUN: June 3 27-3 56

NOTICE
AM APPLYING to the Office of

beverages of high and

content at retail in the — of

Cameron at the following
607 Hwy. 384, Lak Charl LA

Snowm & Muddboats
Marie Mudd

Petition of Opp should be
made in writing in lance with

L.R.S. Title 26, Se885 and 283.

RUN: June 20, 2 -

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Sheriff has

adopted his 2002-2003 operat
get. The budget document is availabl
for public inspection in the business

office of the sheriff, parish courthouse

Cameron, Louisiana during fogvioffice hours Monday through Friday
(8:00 - 4:00).

JAMES R. avVO SHERIFF
PARISH OF CAME

RUNS: June 2 -J 61

R. Sav

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal

Consistency Review of a Proposed
Development Operations Coordination

Document by the Coastal Zone

Management _Division/Louisiana

Department of Natural Resources for

the plan’s consistency with the

Louisiana Coastal Resources Program.

Applicant: Petsec Energy Inc. 143

Ridge Driv Suite 115. Lafayette,

LocatioOCS- 23762 Lease. West

Cameron Block 343. Offshore,
uisiana.

Description: Proposed Development

Pl for the above area provides for the
and producti of oil and gas.Devels activities will include

irilling fro a jack-up rig positioned
adjacent to Platform A, West Cameron
Block 352. Drilling crews and equip-
ment will be transported by crew

and/or cargo vessel from an onshor

affected by these activities.
‘A copy of the plan describe above

ig available for inspectio at thCoasta Manage Divisi

628North 4th Stre Baton aoe
..

Office hours: 8:00 a.m. to

5:00 p- ‘Monda thru Friday.
‘The publi is requested to submit

to thecomments Louisiana

Department of Natural Resources
Coastal Management

_

Division,
Attention: OCS Plans, P. O. Box

44487, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-

“ar Comments must be received
ithin 15 da of this notice or 16 days

af
th

the ce Sectio

feet; thence South 77 degrees 41 min- amination
wit i

u ‘a distance of 188.5 feet; and a determination of the water sup-

thence 868 fect; thence West

_

ply’s susceptibility to contamination

181.2 feet to the point of commence- identified’ potential sources.

ment containing 3.56 acres, more or

jess. pleted for this system, you will be noti-

‘With the description of the immov-

|

fed through the annu water quality
able p eT ta econo as sur-

vey.
‘a title opinion might indicate.

NOW
zl

,
in accordance

provide in

are please to report that ourdriniwater is safe and meets fod-

the clock to provide top quality
water to tap, as stated by

(837)775-5660. We ask that all our

cust help protect our water

sources, are the heart of our

ity, our way of life and our

children’s future.

RUN: June 27 - J 67

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal

Consistency review of a Proposed

Initia Exploration Plan by the
Section

ees for the plan istency
Ree tia Lonidann Coa Resourese

Program.

5.
19735-

East Cameron Block 86. Offshore,
Location: Lease OCS-G

io ecologically sensiti &
species

ha ae expected tome
ag

the activities.

co i Sepian diesaribed ‘ab
fo senile inspection at the

Coastal Mi it Divi

5. pom.m. Monday thru Friday.ee is

=

requ to submit

comments Louisiana

Departm of Natu Resources

Comments must be receit
within 15 days of this notice or 15 days

after ee — Management Section

obtai of the plan and it is

avai f puteinspec ‘This
ided to meet the

Pegula of th NC

NOAA Regulations
on Federal Consistency with approved
Coastal Management Programs.
RUNS: June 27 - J 68

with the law made and ed
in eral and state requirements. Som

such cases, notice is hereby given, that

_

peopl wh drink water

CHERYL. CRADOR WES testa- arsenic in excess of the MCL over

mentary executri: tosellthe many years could experience skin

aforesaid
vate sale for the price and uw an

tarme aforesaid, and the heir and

—

increased risk of getting cancer. cur-

creditors are required to make opposi-
tion, if any they have or can, to such

course within seven (7) days including
Sundays and holidays from the day tions about th:

whereon the last publication of this your water utility, please contact

notice appears. WARD RSEN, SUPT. at 337-

BY ORDER of the 38th Judicial 775-5660. We want our valued cus-

District Court on this sixth day of May, tomers to be informed about their

2002. water- Hf you want to learn

‘efDebbie Savoie please attend any of our regular

DEPUT CLE OF COURT

—

Sched mee y are held on

UBMITTE] the 4th Thursday of each mont in ourCEC RSANNE office located at 126 Ann Street. The

Attorn for the Testamentary financial meeting begins at 6:00 p.m.
and the regular meeting begins at 7:00

RU Jun 27 -J 64 p.m. and our phone number is 337-

—
776-56

NOTICE The Louisiana Dept. of Heal-

CIVIL JURY LIST th/Office of Public Health, routinely
‘Th following Cameron Parish monitors for constituents in your

idents have summoned to Civil drinking water, according to Federal

Jury du duri the Cameron District and Sta laws This table shows the

Court term that begins Monday, Aug.

_

results of our monitoring for the peri-

5, 2002. od of January Ist to December 3ist,

Timothy D. Alexan Cameron,

—

2001. drinking water, including

La; Jame A. Allemi ie, La.

_

bottled drinking water, may be reason-

Manuelita B. Ashwo Sulphur, La: ably expected to contain at least small

Ashful A. Authement, Jr., Cameron, amounts of some constituents. It’s

important to remember that the pres-
ence of these constituents does not

necessarily pose a health risk.

In this table you will find many

terms and abbreviations you might
not be familiar with. To help you bet-

ter understand these terms we&#39 pro-

vided the following definitions:
Non-Detects D)-laboratory

rtram, Hackberry,
B. pore

La.;
,

La.; Da x

Gueydan,
is i

Hackberry, La; Charles L. Conner,

_

i not present. Parts per million (ppm)
Creole, La.; or Milligram per liter (mg/l)-one part

Dale J. Conner, Lake Charles, La.;
Gwendlyn M. Constance, Hackberry, in two yea or a single penny in

L Kimberly Cormie Hackberry, $10,000.
ary, Parts per billion (ppb) orCramberg, Hackbe:Ta D B “Crede Ca La;

Lake Charles,
2
P&quo ‘Daigl Cameron, LaSa W. Dai Grand Chenier, La

‘Lake Charles, La.;

Micrograms per liter - one part per bil-

lion corresponds to one pun in

2,000 years, or a single penny in

$10,000,000. Parts per trillion (p or

Nanogram per liter (nanogram/I) - one

part per trillion corresponds to onefainut in 2,000,000 years, or a single
penny in S00 .000,Parts lion (ppq) orPicog p itorn(picogra one

Part per quadrill corresponds to

one minute in 2,000,000,000 years or

eydan,
,

Lake Charles, La
Jessica Dawn Dimas,
Richard Kent Forema

L
Lake Charle

La Curtis R. Foun! Hackberry,
: Zonic A. Fruge, “Gra Chenier,

1 peep D. Guillory, Lake Charles, one penny in $10,000,000,0 x

lowe F. Guillory, Cameron, La.; Picocuries per liter (pCi/ ~ pic-Ric L. Hall, sone La.; ocuries om liter is a measure of the
Teani A. Hebert, Lake C! les, La.; radioactivity in water.

Elsie R. Hend ,

Creol ta Millirems pa year (mrem/yr) -

ni =e
of radiation absorbed by the

my
Millio Fibers per Liter (MFL) -

a
million fibers per liter is a measure of

the presence of asbestos fibers that areKersha Hackbe:
Julie KershHackbe La:

Deborah C. LaBove, Grand Chenier,
La.; Joshua L. LaBove, Bell City, La
Natalie D. LaLande, Creole,
Darius L. LaVer Be City, La

Li

Nephelometric ni

(NT - nephelometric turbidity unit

is a measure of the clarity of water.

rbidity in excess of 5 NTU is just

aavaila fr pu inspecti This

3
Lake avi pe

of the plan and it is Charles, La; Barbara L. LeBlanc, V s & Exemptions (V&amp; -

Cameron, Dusty W. LeBlanc, State or EPA permission not to meet

Creole, La; John G. LeBlanc, an MCL or a treatment techniquepublic notice is provided to meet the

Fegulat of the NOAA. Regulations
on Federal Consist with approved

Coasta Management Programs.
RUN: June 27 -

NOTICE

Public Notic of Federal

Natural Resources for th plan&# con-

siste wit th Louisiana Coastal

‘Applic El Paso Production

Company. Nine Green Plaza, Suite

2658. Houston, Texas 77046-Location: &quot;L OCS-G 4800.

ines Block 24 Offshore,

iption: Activities will include
the drillin completio and production
of Wel No. A-3 in Lease OCS-G

are

activities.

is -ay: pe
located on the 10th floor
Land and Natural Resources
625 — Ath Street, Baton Rouge,
Louisi: Office hours: o a.m. to

5:00 p. &quo thru Fri

‘The publi is reju D gubmnit

comments to the Louisiana

Department of Natu Resources

Coastal Management

_

Division,
Attention: OOS Pla P.O. Bax

jana 70804-44487, Baton Rouge, Louisi:

4487. Comments must be received

a notice or 16 days
a

“

is

regulations of the NOAA
on Federal Consistency with approved

Cameron, r Kimberly Q. LeBoe

Come os

Mrs. Myra N. LeBoeuf, Cameron,

ee Jose S. LeJeune, Cameron, La.;
Martin, Lake Charles, La:fan McFar Jr., Lake Charles,

und certain conditions.

Action Level - the concentration of

mi

Technique (TT) -‘Treatment

La.; Irving ,
Lake r

Gharles, La technique is a required process intend-Walt Josep McFarland, Lake ed to reduce the ive of a contaminant
Charles, La.; David RR McGee, in drinking water.

Gameron, L James D. McKni Mexia Contami Level -

Cameron, La.; Kellie J. McKoin, (mand: lator language) T! imum

Allowed” cry is the hig level of

tis. allowed in

are set as close

Grand Chenier, La; Hanning J.

Menard, Hackberry, ,
LasMobley, Grand

Ryan
Nolan, ‘Hackberr ‘La. ‘ight M.

Norton, Cameron, La:; Burnell J.

Jason B.

3.

NunBell City,
Creole, La.;

Ogea, LaGha e Las Gu O. Park,
Lake C!

jain, Lake Charles,

Teontag fegalave
they were at level below the maxi

it lev &quot;
fewishinintb these sam-

ples, except for lea and copper
results, were coll at our individ-

Robes

; James R. Smith i‘Cameron, lected on 4/17/00.

Creole, mpound Dat Level MCLG

Daphn Si iturlese, Cameron, La.; Unit

Kendall _ Styron, Cameron, La; _1,1,1-Trichloro-
Swire, Ha et 04/19/00 0.13 MDL

09/22/00 (0.01 MGAL

Copper 09/22/00 0.48 MG/L

Gross Alpha
‘Activity 4/19/00 0.00 pOifliter

BeGross

Activity - 50 liter

you for-allowing us to con-

tae pentnt Se family with
La.; Lynn Trahan,

Cory D. Welch, Hacmb tes

y virtue of and in conformity with the

|

Statutes of 1950, a8 amended, and other

mace
the onginal bid

the Office of Mineral lecourcos for receipt w ter (10) G after the bid f= acces

2 of the fees,

The

successh

© Boing othrwiresponsibl tneroiore Inder LSA-

‘cannot be less than. (ve ‘oll,

gas

or liquid
‘or

‘to be from

that the Mineral Boara does

not

obligate

itself

t0 3

of the Minaral Board which yes the rig to reject any
and fo withdraw tho remaindar of the tract.

Session established two additional tees to be. (ed tre

ands and water an tee of

3 the. Fisheries.
Into the

rc

ful biddor wil ot receive the lens oxe-ed. Bidders may use check tor paym olcuted by the State Mineral Board until the rec
‘All laases awarded shall be executed upon terms and condition provided in the current State lease form with

a riders eee oon nfich i avallatic i toview in
th Office of Manieral Resources,

P ‘Lands Division Leasing Section.
‘check, ‘check or bank money OFFICE OF MINE!

ES fo the full amount of th atores GashPaymeborue shall b subrniwith and accompany

‘each bid. and no Bid. v Be thereaf Withdrawn or canceled Once the and

warded who
aoe, duly executed by Lessoe fame Leos

‘penalty for failure

id is opened
ks or money order shall be negowated by the Office of

iho proteed dibursed&#39;in th mann required By 1a.

nce with autho granted b
CIAL, nines accorta Act

19 of tho First ate Session ho Lousiana Caglgutyte o 1086, a fee equal

to

ten percent (10
the ed iro ‘soperate ther any.

a Bi
successful bidde will not receive the lease executed by tive

sccompantos tho b ine sealed envet‘tho fe check a

land the Cash Payment bonus check will be returned to

lease executed by the Stat
&quot;essee on tho lease:

re to Go-Go of toriolure of the leas

portion of the land advertised, but consistent with

‘on portions of tracts shall be de: ‘mates and
‘bid upon. The scale of the trans-

F & A PLAT) CONTAINED HERE-
icable), the

a (MOT
‘and should identify

the

Point

of

Beginnin with

X

and tos it ‘

The Block No. ( offshore). the Parish, any adiacent existin Stato Mineral Leases, ard. fu

clearl show the entire tract boundaries in iP u i al i

features (Land and Water) of the area in detail similar to tho

I

Plcontain herein. Failure to follow these

‘guidelines in submitting a portion bid may result ‘rejecti

of

the portion bid by the State Mineral Goard

at its sole discretion.
Notice Ie that the State Mineral Board will include provisions in to applic-

abie

|

‘iributable to the lease proper Mo adverse title claime, dleputes, t=

OF tite fellure and the language of ‘provisions

fe

available to party at the

‘of Mineral Resources. Prospective e ‘prior to eub-

iene C dolined in Act 361 of thesituate in the Lout

egular Session of tie Louisiana Legisaure o 19 (pr to wo
LSA. S440: ana may be su

Fiesources for operation in the Coastal
‘The ‘of Tract Nos. 84725 though

28, 2002 in

“The

Advocate&qu which is the

l a3

take a lease on the remaining portion of his portion bid

& per aera bid pri (bothas to bonus and rental) and thereafter. ach success bidder wt

acceptable

wil

be giv the ko @ loase on whatever

per acr bid price, less and except any prior portion
‘option to take:

respective
opted to take a lease.

Spoment Section of the Dopariment of Ratu
wl be publi 1 Rouge oF7 34805 inclusive ned

a eee ine Sinn ol Loulia and alco
i Ofte! Jour

located,

bonus for lenge a2 2 price per acre amount and

no
ton romaine of his portion bid acreat his

‘acreago on which the successtul bidder has

wait
AND TRACTS (Tract Nos, 34725 through 347 inclusive herein) ore which tie tand-

Louisiana shoreline as defined bythe

ce

gti Se Master mnths ligati inth Suproms Court

fio Unt Slate eiyied Unt State Toutslana, ot al, N 8 Original afd bel ou i the Ju 275,

‘Decree of the said Supreme Court. All bids on t

S zrere,Bis at spect ‘umer term excee tee (3) yoars ior fact ay b rejectoutrigse.pri
i canoe yuna eto car ot i stiner Bara.

‘TRACT 34725 - Cameron Parish,

botto ofall wat bodi
fot presertl und min lease on Aupust 143 ners ‘a po h

&g

‘of ever

‘or by reliction, and e: ‘tax adjudicat land

lands nowoe
avon

x

Being solc

6/13-7/4p.

GRAN
subdivisic

mum $15.
Call E

436-6639
Grace - 6
5140 page

I
call. 6/27-

FOR
(Size 8)

Bissell s

once. Ab

Call 775-

6/27p.

30’ AL

Caterpill:
can_ be
Seafood.
3887, le

answer. €

MET:

Roofing
Buildings

& Zs -

Napoleor
Tam-5 p



rs until

D2. 44

. Regulations
“ith approved
grams.

Louisiana Revised
e Office of Mineral

& 7082 on or

co oll, gas and any
ibed tra (Tenot
002 in the LaSalle

loase having a pr-
bonus shall main-

which 1s

# (1/2) of tho Cash
‘the Gash Payment

solve the lease oxe-

ate lease form with

Mineral Resources,

E OF MINERALa ond accompany
&#3 Is open and‘oper

00 by the Ottice of

onty granted b Act

en percent (10%)
the: J

ral

‘exec

ne sealed envel
I&#39 returned to

ion Rouge on June
&quot; Official Journal

sore amount and

shall

I

arall cetecrei
‘any disci

nose

bid

is athe

n bid acreage at his.

uecesstul bidder has

racts which lie land.

nthe Supreme Court

bul in the June 1975,
rm exceeding
be rejected outright

ttuting the beds ar

formed by sscr
tato of Louisiana

TN

REAL ESTATE

HOUSE FOR Sale: 4497 West
Creole Hwy. just west of Dr.
Sander’s office. 4 Bedroom, 2

Aquilla, 584-330 or 496-4848.

6/27-7/18p.

TRIPLEX ON 1 Acre in

Cameron. (All 3 sharwe are

$39,000 offer.
Being sol “ ‘as-is.” Ca 477-847
6/13-7/4p.

GRAND LAKE -

subdivision, 2000 sq.
mum $15,0(

Call ERA Moffett Realty, Inc.
436-6639 ext. 261 and ask for

Grace - 598-2573 home or 490-

5140 pager. 2/14tfc

FOR SALE

MOBILE HOME For
1978 Zone II 14 X 76 Sherwood -

3 bedroom, 2 bath. Gable roof,
new wood exterior, good air.

$5000. Call 337-370-4535 and
leave message. Will return your
call. 6/27-7/10p.

Restricted
ft. mini-

FOR SALE: Formal Dress
(Size 8) Burgundy with beads.

Bissell shampooer (New), used

once. Ab doer (New). Best offer.

Call 775-7364 Home or 540-0203.

6/27p.

30’ ALUMINUM shrimp boat,
Caterpillar engine. Needs work,

can be seen behind T. J.’s

Seafood. Make an offer. Call 775-

3887, leave a i no

answer. 6/27-7/4p.

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal

Buildings

~

Patio Cover Kits ~ c
Zs ~ Custom Trim

~

RV &

Equipment Covers ~
‘Met Duara

~ Windows. 337-625-2778. 2241 E.

Napoleon, Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri.

7 am-5 pm, Sat.

7

am-12 noon. tfc.

FOR SALE

FORSALE: 20 ft. K 14 Ft.

Butterfly barge, complete with

two nets (not used since rebuild-

ing and dipping), cathead, build-

ing, two culling tables (one inside
and one outside),
solar collector, rectifier and two

truck batteries. Needs welding
and repair on overhead and some

new floatation. Four foot anchor
also - you remove. J i

Mermentau Rive: Grand

Chenier. $2550, 337-477-5
6/27-7/4p.

FORSALE: 2

_

year old

Murray 14.5 Hp, 40” cut Lawn

Mower with 2 - 33 gallon grass

baggers. $700. Call 775-5929.

6/13-7/4p.

SOMEONE’S

he
Pilot. Call
(337)786-2870, or 1-800-256-7323

for rate information. With
advance payment, we will be

happy to send a card announcing
your gift.

—_——_$$

—$

RV SALES
——S

2002 CLEARANCE Sale on

all new and used units. Kite

Bros RV, Hwy 171 N DeRidder.

Mon-Sat 8-5, 1-800-456-2724.
www.kitebros.com 5/23tfc.

HELP WANTED

——

Eee

NANNY SN

D

Housekes
Refer reqian lon ieee 337-480-3808

work; 337-598-2838 hm. 6/27p.

‘Cameron Parish Police Jury
ia

Jul1,200
1. Call to ene

luctior

‘Comp - Holly Beach, T14S, Ruw
(proposed

_

facility. modifications
Cameron Parish, LA. (020702)

w ‘Sam Gra dr. and Associates

NW Cameron, Sections 10, 1 an1 TI2S-

East Grand Chenier,
Township 15 South,

(propo pipeline mainten:

pair), Cameron Parish, LA. (0207
LLOG Exploration Company -

appro 1229
miles

miles southeaster-

ly Orange, Texas, Section 13,
‘T12S- (proposed ‘drillsite an

structures for

for

deilting the Odom No. 1

wel Cami arish,

LA.

(020704)

:

Ballar Explora CompIN - Grand Chenier, Sections

40, ‘Towns 15 South, Ranj g
We

(proposed location, aetis i board
fwd Estate, of M. O. Mil ‘Well No.

001) Cameron Parish, T s(Q
f. Dunhill Resources, INC. -

os Block 9, East enter ‘A
3185

N
No.

2

2 well proposed strucSNe mar LA. (0207
e.

‘ExxonMo Production

pany - Holly Beach, T14S, fiw, (pro-
posed pip ine installation), Cameron

Paris Louisiana. (070711)

Ott
B

ermits:

Clay Billi John:
BayoTEetio 9, ‘Town 18
Range 14 West, (proposed crawfish
pon Cameron Pari LA (020710)

b. Joseph Neil Grang
Lake, Section 17, T12S, ‘RS
posed excavation and fill, Gume

6. Liquor Permits:

a. Estella Mudd - Sno Mobiles -

Grand Lake

FOR RENT.

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom, 2

bath home, central air and heat,

stove and refrigerator. Creole

area. $200 deposit, $400 monthly.
Call 337-774-1010. 6/26-7/4p.

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln —- Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

IMCAL - Tunie Dunaway - term

oxri plus 1 new member
b. Fil ire Dist. #9 - Joe McCall - term

expired

NOTICES

M. 2:17: When Jesus

heard it, he saith unto them,

need of the physician, but they
that are sick: I came not to call
the righteous, but sinners to

repentance. 6/27p.

DIRT &a GRAVEL

DIXIE DIRT and Sand serv-

ing Cameron Parish with top soil,

sand clay, building house pads,

DANCE$
K thru 7th Grade

$
Cameron Elementary Gym

FRIDAY, JUNE 28

7:00 P.M. - 11:00 P.M.

Music By: D. J. - CHANCE DOXEY

Admission: $3.00
SPONSORED a on SCH 2ODE TEA

20 doy, To...
“|

|

*

ZYDECO MUSIC

with Keith Franks

Saturday, June 29, 2002

at CAMERON RECREATION Dist. 6

300 LeBleu Camp Road, Cameron, La.

Doors Open at 8:00 p.m.

Showtime -- 9:30 p.m. until

Everyone Invited For Good Clean Funlll

For More Information Call Cullen At:

433-6432

9-16 Year Old Swimmers

July 8- July 12

8:00 a.m. - 12 noon

The Cameron Swim/Dive Camp will help
swimmingchildren enhance their and div-

ing skills, then compete against their peers

for awards and recognition.

Only $20.00 Per Child

FOR THIS WEEK OF FUN!!!

For More Information Please Contact.

Rebecca At The Cameron Rec:

ee 2861 orone -508

ir land, delivery
road bas bottom

Sa at Local owners are Butch

and Jackie Bertrand, 24 hour

answering service 598-2485.

Office 540-46 5/16-8/1p.

Qe

WORK WANTED

si
:

calls, call Steve at 337-775-7700.

6/27p.

I WILL do ironing in my
home. A smoke free home. For
more information, call 775-7788,

if no answer please leave mes-

sage. 6/27p.

CARD OF THANKS.

JUST A Word of Thanks To

Father McGrath for the words of

prayer before &quot;Jim left us and

the beautiful service you graced
us with at the church, we would
like to say Thank You and May
God Bless You. To the staff of

Hixson - a special Thanks goes to

Mathilda, and

Mathilda Ann, you really treated

us like family. To Aunt Betty and

the choir at St. Eugene Church,
because of you we know Daddy is
resting, &quot; on the Mountain.&quot

To all of the wonderful people

words can not express the grati-
tude we fee] to each and every

one of you. We would offer our

greatest Thanks. For the past 7

years he has not just been our

&#39;im he has been your
fimbo&q too.

The James E. &quot;Jimb Fawvor
Family

7 24

c. Johnson Bay Recreation -

Brenda
d. Gravity Dis #9 - Blaine John-

son -

e. Ambulance Dist. #2 - Charlie

Seay - resigned - Gwen:Constance
£. SW LA Partnership for Economic

Development
g. Interagency Coordinati Team

8. ‘Avcopt of Bis 200 Dock
Pass. ‘Qffic Journal

c. Tank Replacement - Fire Dist. #9

9. Advertise for Bids/ Proposals:
Repairs to Grand ChenierRoof

Fire ‘Stati - Fire

Agent

1 President Authority to Sign:
ass Mowing & Litter

Pick -
7/1/02-6/30/

b. Oil, Gas & Mineral Lease

11. Resolution - Gotele Dist. #2

- Change of Fiscal Ye
iz Bocstnion Nesu Ges Storege,

Inc. - 10 year Tax Abatement
&# Acceptance of Project 01-060 -

LeBoeuf |
14. Pay RC &amp ~~ + $200
15. 2001 Audit Ra16. Lift Hiring
17. Pay June, 20

02 Bill
1 Staff Re}

9. Executive Sess
RU June

me

27 (3-70)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS

DISTRICT NO. 9OM 30, 2002

The Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 9 met in regular session

on Thursday, May 3
2002 at 6:30

P.M., at W:
a

wrocks Office, Muria,
Creole,

The’ followi

|

‘member were pre-

:

Miller, Wendell

Rutherford, John Allen Conner, and

Thompson McCall. Members absent:

Russell Savoie.
It was moved by Mrs. Miller, sec-

onded by Mr. Conner and carri that

‘the meeting b called too

it was moved by Mr. Rutherf
seconded by Mrs. Miller and carried,
that the minutes of the previo meet~

ing are hereby ayapproTt was moved by Mrs. Miller, sec-

onded by Mr. pled and carried, that

the following items be added to the

agenda:
Radi cont on wells in lieu of

phone systei
2, Mik Elliott/2 Audit report
3 Employee evaluation

The 2001 Audit report was present-
ed by Mr. Mike Elliott, thereupon, it

was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded by
Mr. Rutherford and carried, that said

audit report, be and the same is here-

by accepted
Mr. Lonnie Harper, engineer. pre-

sente the followi quotes for emer-

gency repairs to at the Grand
Gheni Waterwor Fire Station

Offic Grand Chenier, La., are as fol-

low:

H Metal, Inc. $18,624.00

jonny Bellon Building Specialities,In $19,580.00
Arabie Roofing Co. $20,740.00
Considering the

Metal, Inc... in the
$18,624.0 to be the lowest, it was

moved by Mr. Rutherford, seconded by
Mr. Conner and carried, that said

quote, be and the same is hereby
accepted. Cost of repairs to be shared
equally by and between Cameron

Parish Waterworks District No. 9 and

Cameron Parish Fire Protection

District No. 9 and Cameron Paris!

Jury, governing authority of

an Fire District No. 9.

was moved by Mr. Rutherford,fadna by Mrs. Miller and carried,
that Mr. Lonnie Harper is hereby
authorized, empowere and directed

to obtain prices for radio control on

wells rather than the present tele-

phone system
It was moved by Mrs. Miller, sec-

onded by Mr. Conner and carried, that

the resolution pertaini to millage
for year 2002, be and the same is here-

by ‘approved, marked Exhibit “A”,
attached hereto and made a part here-

of.
It was moved by Mr. Rutherford,

seconded by Mr. Conner and carri

that the Cameron Parish Waterworks
District does hereby go into executive

session to discuss employee evalua-

tio: Th presid called the meeting
back to or

Tt was mov by Mr, Rutherford,

seconded by Mr. Conner and carried,

that the Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 9 does hereby accept and

approve all employee performance
evaluations prep for the year end-

ing December 3
2001, and further-

more, that Bepla salaries be

adjusted accordingly. The vote thereon

was recorded as follows:
Yeas: Thompson McCall, Catherine

Miller, Wendell Rutherford, John

Allen Conner.

Nays: None

Abstaining: Ni

Absent: Russ Sa
Not Voting: Non

It was moved b Mr. Conner, sec-

onded by Mrs. Miller and carried that

rvice Code 10 (residential only):
o- ir&qu Gallons, $12. 0 plus tax

CAMERONS ELEMENTARY School first gi
awards at the recent athletic banquet are, from left, Marcus

Doxey, Kent Doxey, Christopher Guillot, and Kaleb Stoute-

raders who received

Subscribe to the Cameron Pilot. |
It was moved b Mr. Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Rutherford and carried,
that the following bills be paid.

Jeff Davis Electric Coop., Inc. -

Cameron, La; Boudoin Bros. Inc. -

reole, La; Cintas
- L Charl

La.; Cameron Telephone Co.

Suiphur, La; Reliant Energy -
Lak

Charles, La.

U.S. Unwired - Lake Charles, La;
Cameron Parish Police Jury -

Cameron, La.; Louisiana Department
of Revenue /Sales Tax Division - Baton

Rouge, La.; Jackie Bertrand - Creole,
La. Fleet Service

- Carol Stre IL:
eron Pilot - DeQuincy, La.

Larry&# Seafood - Grand Chenier,
La.; Building Maintenance Corp.
Lake Charle C&am

L

Aq
Professionals ce Charles, La.;

Mike Elliott, CP
- Leesville, La.

Gerard Nune - Grand Chenier, La.

Louisiana Utilities Supply C

Sulp La; Relia Corp.
- Creole,

G

Fe

L Bo Grocery - Grand Chen
True Value Hardware[ai Charl La: Crain Broo, Ine. -

Grand Chenier, La; Committee of

Certification - Baton Roug La.
e Fire Equipment -

Cameron Pilot -

y La.

Creole, La;
Communications, c

Rural Water Association
-

Kinder,
Louisiana

Larry&# Seafood - Gran ‘Cheni
Miller Mo Stati

- Creole,
est Control - Lake

;
Savo Lumber & Supply

‘There being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Conner, secon

by Mr. Rutherford and carried, the

meet is declared adjourned.
‘s/ Thompson McCalTHOMP MCCALL, PRESI

WATERWORKS DISTRICT N
és/ Cath

CATHERIN | MILLBIT A’

CAME! RO PA WATERW
TIce N

n ee
;CRETARY

STATE OF LOUISIA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED, that the follow-

ing millages are hereby levied on the

2002 tax roll on the property subject to

cameron Parish

District, Millage: Cameron, Pari
Waterworks District
Maintenance, 6.34 Mills; Came

Parish Waterworks District No. 9

Sinki 20 Mills.
IT FURTH RESOLVED that

e officials of

State of

they are hereby
directed

to spread said taxes, as hereinabove

set forth, upon the assessment roll of

said Parish of the year 2002, and to

make the collection of the taxes

imposed for and on behalf of the

District, according to law, and that the

tax herein levied shall become a per-

manent lien and privilege on the prop-

erty subject to taxation as herein set

forth, and th collection thereof shall

be enforceable in the manner provided

Louisiana,

empowered, authorized, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that
the foregoing resolution was read in

full, the roll was called on the adoption
thereof, and the resolution was adopt-

ed by the followi votes:

YEAS: THOMPSON

_

MCCA!

CATHERINE MILL WEND
RUTHERF JOHN ALL EN CON-

ABSENT: RUSS SAVOIE
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this

Ko sey,
day of Ma 2002.

fel Thom McCall
PRESIDENT

ATTEST.
/s/ Catherine Miller

SECRE

CERTIFICATE
I hereby certify that the foregoing is

a true and exact copy of a resolution

adopted at the regular board meeting
held on May 30, 2002, at whi

|

time a

quorum was present and vot

Grand Chenier, Louisia thi 14th

day of June, 2002
/s/& Thompson McCall

‘Thompson McCall, President
Cameron Paris Waterworks

District N

RUN Jun 2 Wi-71)

CA F M
Comm

Absentee votin

the bottom floor.

— NOTICE —

Absentee Voting for the July 20,

Proposition Election will be July 8th through July
12th from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through

Friday and Saturday, July 13 -- 8 a.m. - 12 Noon.

is done at the Cameron

Courthouse in the Registrar’s Office, Room 14 on

2002

RUN: June 27 & July 4 (J-69)

(minimum charge); 11,

gallo
8

£1.30 pe
chau plus tax

Code 20 (reside only):
0- iy ‘0

O

gallon $12.00 plus tax (min-

imum charge); 11 ‘00i- $1.30

per thous plus tax.

ition, above to be published
in

Camer *Pilot informing cus-

tomers.

Sunday, July 7th At.
. .

Our Lady Star of the Sea Church

TH eee

Tuesday and Thursdays - 7-8 p.m.
6 Years and Older

Wednesda & Frid 7-8 p.m.

18 Years and Older
At The

Cameron Kecreation Pool

CLASS SPACES ARE LIMITED!

Call Rebecca At:

775-5087 or 775-2861



blazing a new trail!

Nature Trail Wins

Thanks to every in the commu who has

worked over the last 28 years to make the

All-American Road designation possible.

“In Louisiana, we’ve always recognized the Creole Nature Trail as a unique

American experience and a great tourist attraction. The All-American Road

designation is an indication that our crown jewel is recognized o a national level

as an exciting opportunity for our visitors to look into our heart and soul, and

connect with the things that have made us what we are today.” — Kathleen Blanco,

Louisiana Lieutenant Governor

LOUISIANA’S
Today&# a great day

eto BACK
=

= for an

All-American Road

trip!

For a copy of the Creole Nature Trail All-American
Road brochure, visit

Visitors Bureau at 436-9588 or 600-456-SWILA; or

stop by the Visitor Center on Lakeshore Drive fora

self-guided CD or cassette audio tour.
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Cameron, La

CAMERO PARISH
MOBIL Fe

between Bridge has

last week. The @ jhway will provide for.an addi-THE PROJECT to widen Hwy. 27

and ded

‘used in the event of a hurricane evacuation from lower Cameronbeen completed was dedicated
tional lane of traffic to be

Parish.

_GIBBSTOWN TO HACKETT’S CORNER

Hwy. improvements are dedicated

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

& nt and the Gibbstown

MEMBERS O the Parish Police Jury, F.mergency Preparedness

and Sheriff Sono Savoie are pictured above with th

van. The unit was formerly the

Chief Pete Picou,

new Cameron Parish Mobil Communication

paris bookmot ie and was donated by the Cameron Parish

additional lane for emergency the way telling people what can

evacuations. be seen in the communities

Library Board. The Init now

be put Into use In disaster situations around the

PETE PICOU,
years, is shown In action

radios, a
9!

parish.

a &lt;

Cameron Parish Civil Defense Director for many

during a past hurricane watch. Picou

says he ts planning to retire from the position at the end of the

current hurricane season.

Hurricane preparedness
chief plans retirement
BY GENEVA GRIFFITH

Hayes “Pete” Picou, Civil

Defense and Hurricane Defense

director for Cameron Parish for

many years, told the Cameron

Parish Police Jury Monday that

he is considering retiring next

year.
At his request, the Jury

agreed to hire Freddie Richard

as assistant director this year

and to name him director when

Picou retires.
The Civil Defense and

Hurricane Defense program has

played an active part in

Cameron Parish since 1957

when nearly 500 people died

here in Hurricane Audrey.
In other business jurors

agreed to hire local law firm of

Mudd and Bruchaus to handle

any reapportionment challenges
the jury might have.

Liquor permits were

approved for Estelle Mudd doing
business as SnowMobiles at

Grand Lake and_ Debra

Monceaux, owner of Klondike

Country Mart at Klondike.
ie Dunaway was reap-

pointed to the IMCAL board.

Joe McCall and Brenda

Rodrigue were reappointed to

the Fire District 9 board and

Johnson Bayou Recreation

board respectively.
Gwen Constance was nai.ied

to replace Charlie Seay on

Ambulance District 2 board and

the resignation of Blaine

Johnson from the Fire District 9

hoard was accepted.
Howard Romero was named

to the Interagency Coordination

jury also approved the

applic::tion o! Dominion

Resources for a natural gas stor-

age f cility at Hackberry and

also for a 10-year property tax

exemption as an economic

incentive to locate here.

The company plans to make

an investment of about $1.99 in

the facility and the parish is

expected to collect about

$500,000 a year in taxes from

ss which store gas in

the facility.
The Cameron Parish Pilot

was named as the jury&#3 official

journal. The Pilot has served in

this function for the past 44

years.
durors were advise) that

their 2001 audit showed the

body was in compliance with all

state statues.

Jurors lifted the hiring
freeze long enough to hire

another permanent secretary.

.

and cell and will

S. Board to

seek a new

school supt.
The Cameron Parish School

Board will hear a_report at its

monthly meeting Monday at 4

p.m. from a committee named to

set up a selection process for a

new parish school superinten-
dent.

Judy Jones, superintendent
since 1998, announced recently
that she plans to retire on Dec.

31, 2002. However, she said she

would stay on the job longer it

the board needed more time to

name her successor.

The committee is e: to

announce a time period for the

receipt of applications for the

position and approve advertis-

ing for applicants.
The board: also will-consider

a proposal to establish a base-

ball program at South Cameron

High School (at no cost to the

board.)
A request to add capri pants

to the school approved dress

code
will be considered.

The board also will receive a

report on the proposed new

reapportionment plan which

was adopted at the June 18

meeting.
The board also will consider

adoption of changes in the stu-

dent code of conduct and lice

control policy and consider

adoption of the new Parental
i t in

i

Polic

Nominations

are sought
The Cameron Council on

Aging will accept until July 31

nominations for the Older

Worker Award.
ominations should include

the nominee’s name, age, job
title, employer&# name, length of

time in present position and

number of years in the work

force.
Nomination forms may be

secured by calling the Council

on Aging at 775-5668.

A ceremony marking the
e

& eS
impr

Hwy. 27 to aid in hurricane evac-

uation from lower Cameron

Parish was held Friday morning
at a Cameron Prairie Wildlife

e.

‘Th project, which cost $8.2
million, was begun two years

ago and consisted of widening
nearly five miles of the highway
between the Gibbstown bridge

and Hacketts Corner. The route

was overlaid and will provide an

Parish golf
tournament

announced
The 12th Annual Cameron

Parish Golf Tournament, spon-
sored by Grand Lake

Scholarship Committee, will be

held at Gray Plantation Golf

Course Aug. 10 with a shotgun
start at 8 a.m.

There will be a 2 man best

own ball), $70 -per ‘pérson. Entry
fee includes tournament fees,

green fees, cart rental, and

meals.
This tournament is open to

everyone and the teams are

flighted by handicap.
Deadline for entry is Aug. 1.

flighted team prizes are $200

low gross, $100 second gross,

$200 low net and $100 second

net, prizes will be per flight and

based upon number of entries.

All prizes are gift certificates

from the pro shop.
An additional $100 prize to

low gross individual of tourna-

ment as well as low gross indi-

vidual from Cameron Parish if
i

ded to lowTrophy
gross individual from Cameron

Parish.
+ information call RickyFor

Guidry at 540-2825.

Who’s Who

set Aug. 15
The Cameron Parish Pilot

will publish its 2002 Who’s Who

edition on Aug. 15.
is special section will con-

tain profiles of Who&#3 Who in the

parish, business, service,
church, organizations
industry directory.

Persons wishing to reserve

advertising space in this section

are asked to contact Jeffra

DeViney, advertising director, at

786-8004 or 1-800-256-7323.

The deadline for ad is July 29.

and

Res

end

will

be

the conte

of

The ceremony also was hel
oto the

La. 27 and the Creole Nature

Trail was an All American Road.

The 180-mile trail begins
near Sulphur and loops through
Cameron Paris! with side

routes to the Texas line from

Holly Beach and another at Oak

Grove, heading East to

Rockefeller Refuge.
The road loops back up to

Lake Charles, with signs along

along the way.
Bill Temple, DOTD Highway

Engineer said that the highway
improvements are a very impor-

tant part of the hurricane evac-

uation route out of Cameron

arish.
Other speakers were Elsie

Guillory, District 34

Representative, Gerald

Theunissen, Senator District 25

and Charles Precht III Cameron

Parish Police Jury President.

Early “money detectors”

used by treasure hunters

By W. T. Block
For a century and a half,

buried treasure hunters have

plodded the marshes and mead-

ows of Southeast Texas and

Southwest Louisiana, searching
for money reputedly buried by

Lafitte’s pirates. And in the

course of plying that avocation,

money hunters developed a vari-

ety of tools or instruments, sup-

- to “point out where. -the

money was buried.
Buried treasure hunters

were most common during the

1920s when I was a small boy. I

often came in contact with them

because my Dad, who was a

farmer and stockman, owned

inboard motor boats, skiffs, and

cattle barges at our boat landing
on Block’s Bayou, only a short

distance from Neches River, at

Port Neches.
And at least once weekly,

some money hunter rented one

of our boats while he searched

for buried treasure. The shores

of Sabine Lake and the Neches

and Sabine Rivers were favorite

sites. And as early as 1850, a

surviving letter told of the pot
holes on Calcasieu River at Barb

Shellbank, Cidony’s Shipyard,
Money Island, or Contraband

by the money

Although Dad was always
glad to accept rental money for

his boats, he did not hold money

hunters in high esteem. Dad

claimed that there was plenty of

money to be found underground,
but that one needed a turning
plow instead of a shovel to bring
it to the surface.

I remember one money-

hunting gadget called a “divin-

ing rod,” but being quite small, I

don’t remember enough to

describe it. I do remember,

though, one machine that great-
ly intrigued my father. It was

the earliest radio device, which

today is called a metal detector,
but in 1930 those earliest metal

detectors were cumbersome

things that weighed about 40

pounds. The first such machine

that I ever saw was about 1932,

and had been made by a ham

radio operator, whose part-time
avocation was hunting buried

treasure.

In 1930 there were no tran-

sistors, which today operate on

perhaps a singl flashlight bat-

tery. There were then only vacu-

um.tubes, which had a filament

that lit up, and also needed 100

volts or more of electricity to

function.
The heart of the earliest elec-

tronic money-hunting machines

consisted of a couple of vacuum

tubes, other radio parts, a tun-

ing condenser, and a coil of wire,

which created a “tuned circuit.”

When the circuit was tuned to

resonance, it left no sound in the

headphones. The coil of wire

which passed over the ground
was at the bottom of a hand-

held rod, and when it passed
over underground metal, it

“detuned the circuit,” creating a

musical tone in the headphones.
The electronic device; along with

the heavy battery pack in those

earliest machines, might weigh
as much as 40 pounds.

By 1942, instruments of the

same description were used in

front of advancing soldiers and

marines to detect enemy mine

Cont. on Page 5.

South Cameron

football players
to report July 16

South Cameron High School

students going out for football

this year are asked to report to

the high school gym at 5 p.m.,
Tuesday, July 16, accompanied

by a parent. Coaches are asked
,

2002 season

this week in frontwas

of Christian presentations during the
s

Fourth

Thursday-Saturday. The resort Is operated by Mr. and Mrs. Ron Robichaux.



L
Johnson Bayou and

Burch, Sulphur; 31 gran
dren; numerous great-grand-
children; and three great-great-
grandchildren.

MRS. OLIVE B.

THIBODEAUX
Funeral services. for Mrs.

Olive B.. Thibod leaux, 90, of

Sulphur, were held Saturday,
June 29, from Our Lady of

LaSalette Catholic Church. The

Rev. Lawrence Kohler officiated.Buri was in Consolata

Cemetery.
Mrs. (Thibodeaux died

Thursday, June 27, 2002, in the
local hospital.

She was a native of Grand
Chenier and lived in Sulphur

most of her life. She was a mem-

ber of Our Lady of LaSalette
Catholic Church,

Survivors include her hus-

band, Odea Thibodeaux of

Sulp on
one daugh Eleanor

kberry; two sis-

ters, Eunice Bactipa Creole
and Cecile pave Lake
Charles; three grandchildren;

six great-grandchildren; an

sor great-great-grandchil-

Production

Fletcher, Staft Members

Post Office, Periodical Postage
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‘Baptist Church,
to do so if the

total

by Geneva Griffith.)

Pastor sings from church roof

as attendance goal surpassed
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

If you happened to observe a

man on ‘the eSof the Oak
Grove Baptist Chi ‘Thursday

and the = par
ticipants that Sh could not get
100 to attend. e said
that if they couldron ihange

he wold
sing song on top of

the

fo,
sc 126 personsatten the Thursday night

schohe was forced to pay off

He

¢

ascende the roof at 8:15

p.m. and proceeded to sing. The
children watched from below

and joined in.
The theme of the Bible

school this year was the jungle.
Colorful exotic birds, animals

and others were climbing trees

in the sanctuary, and lily pads
and fish were swimming on the
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DISTINCTIVE DESIGNS

IN MARBLE, GRANITE & BRONZE

Bourque-Smith-Woodard

1818 E. Broad St., Lake Charles

Office: (337) 439-4431

Pager: (337) 490-4720

Trust Us...

C.ieENT SERVICES

INCLUDE:
investment ‘Selection

Tax-Free Investments

Asset Management
‘Annuities

Insurance

Retirement Planning

RayMoOnD JAMES
FINANCIAL SERVICES, INC.

is pleased to announce the appointment of

Mark Eckard

Financial Advisor

ae

Stocks, Bonds, and Mutual Funds

337-439-1500 or

1-866-439-1500

RAYMOND

JAMESEINANCIAL

SERVICES,

ING.

Memoer NASO/SIPC

Committed to your financial future.

Financial Advisor

Sunday estrone:Pam wa in charge
the schoo aide b 1 helpers

The commencement exercise

eres any Seige act participants were presented certifi.
cates.

of

Mosquitoes
are coming!

By DONALD MENARD
Director, Cameron
Mosquito Control

Heavy rains which occurred
all of last week have flooded

mosquito breeding yunds

throughout Cameron Parish.
Our surveys are finding tremen-

juito lar-

vae everywhere, which are now

emerging as flying, biting

adul
‘ge broods of both day andaie ‘ca mosquitoes will be

present in most areas from July
4, throughout the next week, as

mosquitoe continue to migrate
in from the marshes and pas-

Since some

migrate 30-40 miles or more,

repeated spraying will be neces-

sary before populations will be

brought under control.

Mosquito Control will be

checking the entire parish and

spraying throughout the holiday
weekend to try to hold down
numbers to as low as possible,

but with broods constantly mov-

ing back into areas, several

sprayi will be necessary.
The public can help by emp-

tying all water holding contain-

ers around yards, such as old
buckets and tires, flower pot
reservoirs, pet dishes, bird

baths and any other container

which holds water. Mosquitoe
which breed in these containers

are weak flyers and it takes only
a few containers breeding in a

yard to produce many thou-
sands of mosquitoes which will

infest an entire neighborhood.
To help reduce mosquitoes

which harbor in barns, dog
houses, garages and other shel-
tered areas where our spray
can’t reach, people can spray
with permethri which is both

an insecticide and.a repellent.
It is available at most feed

stores and will kill and help
keep mosquitoes away for two

weeks or more. It is very safe,

available to the general public
and is labeled for sprayidirectly on livestock and pe!
Always follow the label dic
tions.

If you have to be outdoors
when mosquitoes present,

wear light colored clothing,
avoid fragrant smelling colognes
and perfumes and wear repel-
lents. Since mosquitoes are

highly attracted to lights and
will travel great distances at

night to reach them, you can

lessen their numbers in your
yard by turing off all outside

lights that are not. absolutely
switching tomecessary or

motion detector lights.
Summer is also the prime

time for e itis to occur, so

if you haven&#39; done so yet, con-

your veterinarian s00)

July 3, 1925
CROPS

destroyed the

a morning
sla ie Mrs. Benoit and the

family eight yo experts

at Tt took two wee but it

sar

fine one. About 45 acres are in
cotton and corn. The cotton isfallof blooms and little

and the corn is remarkably free
from worms and has large, full

ears.

A small patch of sorghum
cane was also planted and Mr.

— as the present outlook war-

a large acreage will bene here next season.

comes Ea da31
ASSESSMENTS

inieuesn agency
inventory of oil and erie

com ies’ properties atHackbe to see if these have
been. Seoa pe

‘The motion to seek an inves-

tigation. was offered. by
Ha wry Juror C. A. Riggs,
who blast the com} ies with

large holdings in Hackberry who

have become party to a suit try-
ing to stop the sale of water dis-

trict_bonds in Hackberry
The three companies were

also involved in an unsuccessful

declare

Recreation District and bond
issue illegal.

THE MERMENTAU

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury again took up the matter of

furnishing acts of assurance to

S.S. statement

is important
If you’re 26 or older and you

work, you receive a Social
Securit Statement in the mail

each year about three months

before your birthday. One of the

biggest mistakes you could
make is to throw it out without
looking at it.

The Statement has a lot of

useful information and if you
don’t already have a plan for

where your money will be com-

ing from after you stop working,
Social Security should be the

first place you look. The

Statement shows how much you
aid into Social Security

through the years and what you

can expect to get back at various

retirement ages.
It also shows how much

you&# get if you become disabled

and can’t work for a year or

more. And it shows what your
family will be eligible for if you

die before retirement. We rec-

ommend that you keep a copy of
the Statement with your finan-

cial records.

If you decide not to keep your
Statement, please make sure

you destroy it before discarding.
Soci Security&#3 website,

www.ssa.gov/planners, to find
out how different wages will

affect their future benefits.

the U.S. Corps of Engineers on

the upper Mermentau River

project and again declined to

take action on the matter.
The project would consist of

improvements to the river

from the Intracoastal Canal ‘to

Jennings and would include a

new bridge at Lake Arthur.
The jury has declined to sign

the acts:on the grounds that the

project will be of little benefit to

Cameron and could be of great
expense to the parish.

BIRTHDAY PARTY
Kevin and Michael Mudd

celebrated
recently. They ‘are the sons of

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Ray Mudd of

Creole.
Attending the party were

Rebecca ‘and Dana Conner;
David,

.

Renee,
Boudreaux; Arlo, ‘Shad, and

m Savoie; Deloras Guillory;
Craig and David Dupont; Kent

Mudd; Mrs. ‘Tom era
and Mrs. Willard Savoie.

CREOLE HD CLUB
The June meeting of the

Creole ‘Home Demonstration
Club was held at.the home of

hn M. Theriot. Mrs.

Broussard were co-hostesses.
There were 18 members and 3

guests in attendance. -

Election of officers was held

an the following members were

lected to serve for two years:Mr Robert Ortego, president;
Mrs. Clifford Conner, vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Bill Morris, treasur-

er; Mrs. John M. Theriot, secre-

tary; Mrs. P. H. Mont pementarian; Mrs. Haro! a C
reporter; and Mr Robert

Mua publicity book.

H’BERRY ERSCHEERLEAD!
Seven Hackberry High

School students are participat-
ing this week in the final session
of the Northwestern State

The April meeting was called
to order by president Haley
Willis.

David Vincent led the pledge
of allegiance and Kerri Cooke
led the 4-H pledge.

: The club donated an Easter
basket to a student at Cameron

Elementary and the winner was

Darian Picou.
The club also hada fundrais-

er selli peac for recess.

rica Pickett talked aboutachtoretc day, Rachel

Fountain discussed the first

ar ‘educationa program
was given by omas Lee

Trosclair, Brian Doxey, and

James Cormier on prope flag
etiquette.

At the May meeting the

pledge was led by Jody Trosclair

and Mikalee Mooney led the 4-H

pledge.

ae Rowlan club CRD dis-

g food for TeacherSopnae Day May 17.

Jody Trosclair oe. a report
on first annual awards night.

os oe
talke about 4-

“She Willis talked about

-the winners trip to Astroworld-

Waterworld, Jun 26. Rachel

Fountain and Kami Savoie gave
a talk on Summer Fun and

Swimming Safety.
A game was played on

Swimming Safety and Rachel
Fountain won the prize.

Mr. Mike discussed the

clover and distributed achieve-
ment day ribbons.

College cheerleader school.
They are: Lynne Cornay.

Theresa
|

DeVall, Dianne Ducote,
Melinda Hantz, Susan Poole,

Gail Riggs, and Glenda
Schexnider.

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

BOILED SHRIMP AND
BOILED CRABS

Thurs., Fri. & Sat. - 5:00 p.m. Until

— ANNUAL MEETING —

Jefferson Davis

Electric Cooperative, Inc.

July 8, 2002

Jennings High School Auditorium

Jennings, Louisiana

22 DOOR PRIZES

Including Two Prizes Just For Children Under 16

FIRST PRIZE -- BIG SCREEN TELEVISION

Presenting. .

Ip uv CHENIE PLAYBOYS

Sunday, July 7 - 4-7 pa
Creole Food Mart

Hwy. 2 Creole 542-455

a

from Sulr
Westlake,

Eaglesoi

co&q
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Cameron Parish

Library News
MEMORIAL BOOKLIST
Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows: with names of
the ones in memory, donors,
respectively:

The Book Of World-Famous

Music, Joseph Hubert “Baro”
Broudreaux by Charlotte

Trosclair and family; Great
Garden Companions, Jules
Dronet by Charlotte Trosclair

and family;
The Field & Stream Fishing

Handbook, Gordon Nunez by
Charlotte Trosclair and family;

1) Managing For Excellence

2) Everyone’s Money Book,
James L. Derouen by Claude

Eagleson, Yvonne Mhire and

HACKBERRY BASEBALL
The 11-12 year old Mustang

Team members are Nathan
Berwick, Ian Blue, Travis Cain,

jer Dybasco, Drew East, John
Edgefield, Allen. Kibodeaux,
Aaron LaBove, Christopher
(Chris) Miller, Steven Miller,
Austin Moore, Whitney Reed,

are coached is Guy Stansel.
The 9-10 year old Stingray

team members are Joseph
Abshire, Jade Berwick, Trace
ufor Garrett Guillory, Dustin

Kelly, Zackary Kibodeaux,
LaBauve, Devon LaBove,

Derick Pearson, Colin Reed, and

John Eric White. They are

coached by Ricky Pearson.

Margaret Saltzman; Fish &

Seafood Cookbook, Gordon

Nunez by Arlene and Rickey
ler;

Heirloom Vegetable
Gardening, Edmund Roach by
Charlotte ‘Trosclair family; Fly

Son, Ea gaan
mun ic b iudd; Brady Joseph Duhon and

The New North American Benji Jean Constance were mar-

Trout Fishing, Gordon Nunez by ried Saturday, June 29 at 2 p.m.
Bridgett Roux Ogelsby; The in Holy Trinity Catholic Church

Rneyclop Of ie aney: in Holly Beach. The Rev. Roland

avidson, oS ans uverta

=

G. Vi fficiated a

Vineent by Lyn ‘and Myli; 1) oy.

faugh officiated the ceremo-

Classic American Decorating 2) Parents of the couple are Mr.

The Complete Book Of and Mrs. Gene (Georgia)
Redecorating &a Remodeling, Constance of Johnson Bayou.

Patricia Hebert Payne by Hilda parents of the groom are Mr.
Crain. and Mrs. Joey (Debra) Duhon of

Creole.

Cae E

Pre

Filsay Ne

on for your insurance needs.

Now the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings you health

coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana: Farm

protection you need at a price you can afford.

Put your trust in two companies you&# come to rely

Grandparents of the groom

Miss Booth is

Miss Congeniality

COVERAGE YOU CAN COUNT ON
are Mrs: Hazel Hevery et

Stacie Lynn Booth, daughter
of Bernice and Arthur Booth of

Grand Chenier, was named

“Miss Congeniality” in the Miss

Bureau Pageant held

June 29 in New Orleans during
the annual Farm Bureau con-

vention.

Bailey Dirmann of St.

Tammany was named queen.

Mrs. Brady Duhon

Constance-Duhon wedding is

held at Holly Beach June 29

Cameron and Mr. and Mrs.
Duhon of Grand Lake.

Rachael Collins served as

the maid of honor. Bridesmaii
included Jodi Duhon, Lena

LaFosse, Stacy Hebert, Wendy
Thibodeaux, Jessica Leger,
Roxanne Stelly and Joanie
Theriot.

Flower girl and ringbearer
were Baylie Duhon and Jarett

Constance.
Bestman was Heath Nunez

and groomsmen included Kahal

Howard, Scott Nunez, Mark

Miller, Gene Constance, Tommy
Nunez, Lannie Guilbeaux and

Jack Constance. Ushers were

Jarod Davidson and Stacy
Landreneaux.

The bride is a graduate of

Johnson Bayou High and

McNeese State University and
is a teacher for the Cameron
Parish School Board and the

groom is a graduate of South

Cameron High School and is

employed of Tesoro Marine

Services.
The couple is making their

home in Carlyss.

RICARDO I. LEWA and Herminia Leija of Cameron announce

the engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter,
Martha Alicia Leija, to William “Billy” Joseph McMillan, son of

Charles McMillan and Gena Evans of Lake Charles. The wedding
is set for Saturday, August 3 at Abundant Life Fellowship in Lake

Charles at 7 p.m. Through this means, friends and relatives are

invited to attend.

Your HOMETOWN
Money $AVER

Sales Representative

BILLY

NAVARRE
1310 E. College St.

Lake Charles, La.

Please contact your local

Farm Bureau agent for details.

Wilson LeJeune
542-4807

Cameron Parish

NEW NOVELS
Deadly Affairs, Brenda

Joyce; Paradise Bay, James
Michael Pratt; The Cranefly
Orchid Murders, Cynthia Riggs:

Wish You Were Here, Stewart

O’Nan; Mortal Allies, Brian

Haig; Summer In Eclipse Bay,
Jayne Ann Krentz;

Hazard, Jo Beverley; In This

Mountain, Jan Karon; Deadly
Desire, Brenda Joyce; Courting
Trouble, Lisa Scottoline.

CRN
BlueCross BlueShield

of Louisiana
‘An independent licensee of the Blve Cross

ond Blue Shield Association

(tue Cross and Biv Shee of Lowman neorpocted 2 Lounlans Meath Sernce & indemnity Company

= Plan now to feature

your Business,

Industry Church or Service on

THU., AUGUST 15, 2002

The people of Cameron Parish we&#39 like you to meet... the peo-

ple of Cameron, Creole, Grand Chenier, Hackberry, Holly

Beach, Sweet Lake, Grand Lake and the surrounding area. This

special magazine inserted into The Cameron Parish Pilot con-

tains profiles of Who’s Who in our local community as well as

a Business, Service, Church, Organization &a Industry Directory.

Call Jeffra DeViney, Advertising Director

Deadline . . . Monday, July 29th

The Cameron Parish Pilot

203 Harrison St., P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633

AD RATES ARE AS FOLLOWS:

°1/4 PAGE. *85.90

°1/2 PAGE. £165.00

°3/4 PAGE. £245.00

eFull PAGE. $285.00

Call Today!

TWELFT ANNUA

CAMERO PARIS GOL TOURNAME

\
media

N

SPONSORED BY: GRAND LAKE SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE

SATURDAY AUGUST 10, 2002

GRAY PLANTATION GOLF COURSE

8:00 A.M. SHOTGUN START

FORMAT: 2 Man Best Ball Format (Each Player Plays Own Ball)

879 Per Person Entry Fee Includes Tournament Fees

Green Fees, Cart Rental &a Meal

Tournament Open To Everyone

Teams Flighted By Handicap

Flighted Team Prizes

$100...

Prizes Will Be Per Flight and Based Upon Number Of Entries

All Prizes are Gift Certificates from the Pro Shop

An additional $100 prize to low gross individual of tournament as well as low gross

individual from Cameron Parish if different. Trophy awarded to low gross individual

from Cameron Parish.

Twelfth Annual Cameron Parish Golf Tournament

Entry Fee *70” Per Player Gncludées Tournament Fees, Green Fees,

Cart Rental &a Meal)

pene Mail Entr Form With Payme To:

jappress_______________-.__} Grand Lake Scholarsh Committee

eee ———nanpicaP______—¥_ ef Rick W Guidr - 540-28
COURSE

__

saan nace

Liens SIN,

14 Brent Roa

SIGNATURE
Be City, La 70630

1-800-256-7323 or 786-8004
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Creative arts to be taught at

Cameron Parish Librar
Deirdre Robertson will be

the first in a series of talented

_

artist to teach creative arts and
humanities at the Cameron

Parish library this week. She is

a teacher of 25 years in St.
Martin Parish of special needs
students in all subject areas and
instructor of private art lessons.

is the co-author and co-

illustrator of a book entitled,
“Evangeline and Gabriel” Some

of her students were winners in
the International Art contest

that was&#39;a traveling art exhibit
worldwide.

Deirdre will teach children
how. to draw faces: at. the
Cameron Library Monday, July

8 at 10 a.m. and at the Johnson

Bayou Recreation’ Center at 2

p.m. For more information on

these and other

-

Summer

Reading Special Programs,
please call the library at 775-
5421.

Tuesday, July 9 Deirdre will

also teach a beginning watercol-

or painting class at the library
at 10 am. and at the Grand

Lake Fireman’s Center at 2 p.m.
Wednesday, July 10 Steve

Holt’s Magic Show will be at the

Cameron Parish Library at 10

am. and_ the Hackberry
Recreation Center at 2 p.m

Steve is a magician from

South Carolina. He has per-

formed all over the United

States. You can check out more

of Steve&#39 Magic at his web site

at steveholtmagicshow.com.
Thursday, 11 Deborah

Weeks will teach dancing for the

Deidre Robertson

Fireman’s Center at 2 p.m.
Susan is one of the leading

Young Adult Librarians in the

state of Louisiana. She has inno-

vated many new programs at

the Calcasieu Parish Library
that teens love.

Please phone in your regis-
tration at 775-5421 so that

enough supplies can be pur-

chased for the different arts and

crafts locations.
Summer

_

Reading
Programs are free to the public.
Class sizes are limited and reg-
istration is requested so that

enough supplies can b pur-
chased. Phone registration will

be taken by calling 775-5421.

boys and girls at the Cameron The Cameron Parish
Parish Library at 10 am. and Library&#39; Summer Reading

the Hackberry Recreation Program is supporte by a grant
Center at 2 p.m

from the Louisiana Division of

Deborah is from Lake the Arts, Office of Cultural

Charles an has previously evelopment, Department of

Culture, ecreation and
taught line dancing for adults at

the library. She is the owner of

“The Pe lon” in Lake

Charles and has been dancing
stof her life. She has won

numerous awards including the

UCWDC Worl Championships

Tourism in cooperation with the

Louisiana State Arts Council as

administered by the Arts

Humanities Council of SWLA.

Hackberry
Finishing of the Arts Week

at the Library will be the Young

Adult Librarian from Caleasieuo TROW Entergy
Parish. Susan Gerhart. sanus

will be teaching Pop Up Paper
Crafts at the Library at 10 a.m

and again at the Grand Lake

Team City
Hackberry has become a

Team Member through
Entergy Corporation which will

provide the town access to edu-

cation and funding for economic

development and improvement.
For further information, log

on to ENTERGY.com, click on

Economic development and then

click Team City. Hackberry also

now has its own web site at

HackberryTeamCity.com.
share a recipe, news, old pic-
tures of the town of Hackberry,

ECONoMGai. etc. please contact Marsha
Oakes at 762-4459.

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
Coonne +» Water Heating

REFRIGERATION

Fast

-

Clean

FReezens AND

Ain Conprmionens

Butane Gas Ranoes

Waren HeaTens

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan St. - Lake CHARLES

PHONE: 439-4051
&

TY KEEGAN VINCENT, son
of Shane and Cyndi Vincent

of Hackberry, is home on

leave. He recently completed
basic, airborne, and infantry
training, and jum a at

Fort Benning, Georgia. He is
in the 62nd Riroor ‘Divis
and will leave for Fort Bragg,

N. Car., July 20. He is a grad-
uate of Hackberry High
School.

Jr. leadership
program told

I n 2002 the 4-H program cele-

brates its 100th anniversary as

America’s premier youth devel-

opment organization. Reflecting
its historic vision, 4-H is com-

memorating this event through
conversations that brought

together our nation’s yout
youth leaders, and communities
to create yout development
strategies for the future.

Cameron Parish held its con-

versations meetings last year
and sent the findings on to the

Louisiana onversations

Meetings and then on

Washington, D.C. The goal of

these meetings is to find the

needs of our community, state,

and nation, and then do some-

thing to address those needs.
Youth volunteers can make a dif-

ference in the world.

dak has donated a camera

and film to each parish and coun-

ty in the nation so that 4-H pro-

grams can document in pictures
what their members are doing to

help their communities, state,

and nation. These pictures will
then be made into a picture quilt
to be displayed around the
nation.

Cameron Parish Junior

Leaders Club was recently con-

sn Guillory, ar shown here

and Rep.and
dig

Jerry Th

sedate
ig

a ribbon
Hackett’s Corner and the Gibbstown Brid an also thedesignati of the Creole

atur Trail as an All American Road.

Pleasant Hall to close its doors

at LSU after 45 years service
After years of service hous-

ing visitors ranging from par-
ents of prospective students to

international police officers

from the Czech Republic, LSU’s

Pleasant Hall Hotel ‘finally
closed its doors on Friday, June

28.
The major programs housed

inside Pleasant Hall, including
the Continuing Education

Center, the Domestic

Preparedness programs, Short

Course Division, Government

Programming and the Office of

Independent Study, will contin-

ue to reside there.
“Pleasant Hall shall contin-

ue to serve the University and
Louisiana in yet another new

chapter of its long life.” said

Daniel Walsh, dean of continu-

ing education.” Originally con-

structed as the fi women’s

tacted to announce that nine of

their photos submitted to the

photo quilt were accepted and

will be added to the quilt along
with other photos from around

the nation. To view the photos
that will represent Cameron

i Jr. Leaders Club commu

rvice projects or other

photo accepted for the quilt, log
onto http://4-h.kodak.com/Pic-
fures potsiuilt P?app=photo

quilt&amp;laf=4
4-H youth from our area may

also add photos of their clubs

community service projects from

this same site.

These photos prove that

together we can make differ

ence in our world

Reporter: Melissa Nunez

Cameron Parish Jr. Leaders

@Sentricon’

Colony

Elimination

System

Serving the Lake Area for over 50 years

SERVICE EXCELLENCE
Whether you have a hom small business or industry

McKenzie Pest Control
has the expertise to solve your pest and/or termite problems

Vd, (ral ae

Keith Dubrock, President
717 Gulf St., Lake Charles, La.

478-7826

oto by Geneva Griffith.)

guest services.”
In the past, visitors to the

LSU campus would stay in

Pleasant Hall Hote! in order to

be close to the campus, and

because it provided an alterna-

tive to staying in a more distant

local hotel. Now visitors will

stay in the Lod Cook Center

Hotel, located next door to the

Lod Cook Alumni Center.

Once guests made their

homes in Pleasant Hall during
the football season, often book-

ing years in advance.

dorm on the LSU Campus, the

facility has gracefully served

many University needs.
“For over 45 years the

accommodations provided in

Pleasant Hall witnessed many

groups and individuals as

guests. From ambassadors and

congressmen to 4-H, the hotel

provided moderate overnight
accommodations and related

lappy Ads

Ar Here Again

3 ste aSAS“3 SseSeee
FESS

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work Bring

your request
along with photo

and payment to

Clipper Office Supply

by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuiney.
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

* Birthday
* Anniversary

*Promotion

*League
ampionship

* Graduation

*New Baby
*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

Place A Happy Ad

Fo As Little As

Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

NOC at ee cl cea tert oP

Southern Farm Bureau Life’s Qualified
Long Term Care Insurance Policies

When there&#39; a need for extended care in your family, the costs can be a burden.

Your Farm Bureau Insurance agent can offer two policies: Long Term Care and

Nursing Facility Care. One of these policies can help you face the future

Features available include:

* Coverage in adult day care, home care, nursing home settings.
* Inflation Protection.

« Guaranteed renewable.

+ No prior hospitalization required.
+ No obligation 30-day free look.

has certain limitations and exclusions

affect your coverage For costs and com-

is of the coverage, contact your county
Farm Bureau Insurance agent,

We&#3 in Hackberry each

Wedinesday at 399 Main St.

Inside DeBarge’s Convenience Store

Phone: 762-4253

Hw 27 Creole

542-4807

Helping You Is What We Do Best.

Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company

phone.

deskeon, Misiengg!

Whether you are away from

home or on the phone, every

call gets answered 24 hours a

day, 7 days a week. At any time,

from anywhere, VoiceMail Call

Answering Service will record

and play back your messages.
There is no equipment needed

and nothing to install. All you

will need is a push-button

VoiceMail
.can be there when you can’t
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Price $35,000. Call 433-8615,
622-3422, or 494-7295. 7/4-llp.

HOUSE FOR Sale: 4497 West
Creole Hwy. just wes of Dr.

oe office. 4 Bedroom, 2

on 1/2 acre approx. 1800
sq

ft. Asking $53,000. Shannon or
Aquilla, 584-3308 or 496-4848.

6/27-7/18p.

TRIPLEX ON 1 Acre in

Cameron. (All 3 apartments are

rented!). $39,000 or best offer.

Being sold “as-is.” Call 477-8471.

6/13-7/4p.

GRAND LAKE

-

Restricted
subdivision, 2000 sq. ft. mini-

mum $15,000.
Call ERA Moffett Realty, Inc.

436-6639 ext. 261 and ask for
Grace - 598-2573 home or 490-

5140 pager. 2/14tfc

FOR SALE

SNe

eee

eed

FOR SALE: 55’ Steel hull

Shrimp Boat, V1271 Detroit

diesel, 4.5 to 1 gear, 271 genera-
tor, HOAITRANG, $45,000 or -

best offer. Excellent condition.

Call 1-409-466-4137 or 1-409-

832-4139. 7/4-25p.

MOBILE HOME For Sale:

1978 Zone II 17 X 76 Sherwood -

3 bedroom, 2 bath. Gable roof,
mew wood exterior, good air.

$5000. Call 337-370-4535 and

leave message. Will return your
call. 6/27-7/10p.

FOR SALE: 2 year old Murray
14.5 Hp, 40” cut Lawn Mower with

2 - 33 gallon grass baggers. $700.
Call 775-5929. 6/13-7/4p.

can be seen behind
T. J.

Seafood. Make an offer. Call 775-

3887, leave a message if no

answer. 6/27-7/4p.

FOR SALE: 20 ft. X 14 Ft.

Butterfly barge, complete with

two nets (not used since rebuild-

ing and dipping), cathead, build-

ing, two culling tables (one inside
and one outside), new ropes,

ifier and two

and repair on overhead and some

new floatation. Four foot anchor

iso - you remove. Located in

Mermentau __River,

_

Grand

$2550. 337-477-5270.Chenier.

6/27-7/4p.

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofi: ~ Carports ~ Metal

Buildings ~ Patio Cover Kits ~

C’s & Z ~ Custom Trim ~ RV &

Equipment Covers ~ Metal Doors

~ Windows. 337-625-2778. 2241

E. Napoleon, Sulphur. Open
Mon.-Fri. 7 am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-

12 noon. tfc.

HELP WANTED

APPLICATIONS ARE. being
accepted at South Cameron

Memorial Hospital for th i-

tion of Admitting Clerk 7 & 7

nights. Contact
Boudreaux at 542-4111. 7/4c.

at Ambar-Lonestar,
775-5995. 7/4-11p.

RV SALES

2002 CLEARANCE Sale on

all new and used units. Kite

Bros RV, Hwy 171 N DeRidder.

Mon-Sat 8-5, 1-800-456-2724.
www.kitebros.com 5/23tfc.

¢ Good Benefits

PARTS COUNTER POSITION
Must Live in Cameron Parish

Or Be Able To Commute
e Established Co. « EOE

Call Monday thru Friday - 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

(337) 433-6311

The month of July has crept
upon us, which means half of the

year is over. A friendly reminder

to all resident hunters and fish-

ermen, your last years license is

officially expired, and you need

to pi a new one if you
have not already done so.

This mpnth we&#3 see the
recreational and commercial

shark harvest open and the com-

mercial king mackerel fishery
open.

Banding of wood ducks will

begin as most wood duck nesting
begins. Softshell turtles finish

laying eggs and we&# see snow-

birds begin their southern

migration.
July is the month for one of

the oldest Louisiana Gulf Coast
fishing, the

Fishing Rodeo

marks 65 years this coming
Independence Day, July 4, how-

ever the leo dates are set for

sion had more than 750 anglers
enter and close to 1000 youth.
One speckle trout per person
could be entered for the largest
trout, which gave the adult a

Kenner boat, motor, trailer and
the top you a $2000 U. S.

20th place was 6.29.

opening for

— HELP WANTED —

Security Officers needed. Immediate

unarmed posts for the

Cameron area. Only Cameron and sur-

rounding area personnel need to apply.

CALL: 775-3150 Ext. 3033
FOR APPLICATION

RECERTIFICATION NEEDED:

It Is that time of year again to recertify for Food For

Seniors and Food for Families/Regular Commodities.

if you have not yet.contacted our offices and recerti-

fied yourself, please do so. In the Cameron office go

by or call (337) 775-5145 or 775-5668 and ask for Darla

or Tina; if you live near the Grand Lake area contact

Gail at (337) 598-5158.
AUN: July 4 (JU-3)

at 13.40 mils.

TO THE VOTERS OF CAMERON PARISH

WATER AND SEWER DISTRICT NO. 1

On July 20, 2002, the voters of District No. 1

will be asked to vote for a Proposition, to com-

bine the Water and Sewer Districts together.
The Proposition will combine all current and

future funds. A millage will be assessed of 9.40

mils, instead of the current millage
a

This will be a savings of 4 mils to the taxpay-

ers. The combining of the Districts will reduce

operating expenses and allow the Board to

reduce sewer rates immediately following the

election by $1.00 per month for the customers.

These things can only happen if this

Proposition passes on July 20, 2002.

For more information or if you have questions

GARAGE SALES

6 FAMILY Garage Sale: 129

Clydes Ln. off of Tans Road in

Grand Lake. Friday, July 5th and

Saturday, July 6th. 7 a.m. til.

Collectables; like new men suits;

jeans size 34/30 Wranglers;
‘women’s clothes 10 - 20; boys 6t -

3t; girls 6 mth - 2t; furniture;
baby furniture; pots; dishes;

rugs; glasses; wedding dress:

cookbooks; good condition dress

and tennis shoes size 8 - 9; w

crafts, etc. Reasonable prices.
‘Wap.

SS

USED CARS
—

1995 CUTLASS Supreme.
Automatic, turq. blue, very clean.

$3900 negotiable. 337-794-8084
or 337-786-2474. 7/3p.

—

eee

__NOTICES

I JOHN 2 Vs. 1 & 2: M lit-

Christ the righteous. And he is

the propitiation for our sins, and

not for our sins only, but also for

the sins of the whole world. 7/4p.

driveways clearing land, delivery
of limestone, ‘road base, bottom.

ash rock. owners are Butch

and Jackie Bertrand, 24 hour

answering service 598-2485,
Office 542-4693. 5/16-8/Ip.

FOR RENT.

A LIGHTWEIGHT answer to

heavy duty carpet dirt. The Rug
Doctor Mighty Pack is compact,

but its cleaning power is any-

lightweight. Rug

at Wendell’s Electric &

Hardware. Main St., Cameron,
La. 775-5621. 10/4oame.

Scott Breaux won the youth
division with a nice 7.16 trout,

the only one in the youth divi-

sion weighing over 7 pounds.
Second place was a 6.: trout

caught by Hunter Dupin. The

runner up trout in the adult divi-

sion went to John Labiche with a

close 7.57 trout.

GIBBSTOWN DOGFIGHT
The results of the Gibbstown

Dogfight on June 24 was Doug
Logan and Doug Guins with 3

bass weighing 7.27 pounds They
also had the top ‘larg bass

weighing in at 4.13 pounds.
Second place went to Adam

Young and Sam Bordelon with 3

bass weighing 5.39 pounds.
Scott Lewis and Jarod

Fontenot had the largest
choupique at 4.75.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB

The Lemesche Bass Club

held their fourth annual club
bass tournament last Sunday
fishing out of Amoco.

The

rains,
resulting in running water, had

,retty much muddy water to

Ge with, however, although
tough, a fair mess of bass were

weighed in. In the choupique
pot, Carl Broussard and Rufus

McEvers beat out Johnny
Ledoux by 4 one-hundredths of a

pound for the money pot.
largest team stringer of 5

bass went to: first place - Loston

McEvers and Todd Morales, 6.80

pounds; second place was

Richard and George Melancon,
5.84; third Scottie Trosclair and

Ricky Canik, 5.30; fourth Carl

Broussard and Rufus McEvers,
3.65; fifth place with 1 bass went

to Johnny LeDoux 3.30 and sixth

place was Richard Duhon and

‘Tony Conner, 3 bass, 3.14.

The largest bass in order was

Johnny Ledoux 3.30, Loston

McEvers & Todd Morales 2.23,
Scottie Trosclair and Ricky
Canik 1.97, Rod Richard and

George Melancon 1.93 and

Richard Duhon and Tony Conner

~

CE FOO

RUN: July 4, 11, 18 (JU-4)

Absentee voting is

the bottom floor.

please call one of the io

eager

SEED

J. C. Murphy - 775-5929 — NOTICE —

Chris Hebert — 775-7313 Absentee Voting for the July 20, 2002

Butch Willis -- 775-7165 Election will be July 8th through JulyP

12th from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday

Friday and Saturday, July 13 -- 8 a.m. - 12 Noon.

done at the Cameron

Courthouse in the Registrar’s Office, Room 14 on

RUN: June 27 & July 4 (J-69)

Page 5, The Camero Paris Pilot, Cameron, La., July 4, 2002

DAYTIME FEED!

Best, Fri., July&#39; 8am. &

8:15 p.m.; good, 1:30 p.m. Best,

Sat., July 6 - 8:3 a.m. & 9 p.m.;
- 2:05 p.m. Best, Sun., July

745 p.m.7 - 9:15 a.

Best, Mon..

good - 3:30 p.m. Best, Tues., July
9 - 1l a.m; ,

4

Best, Wed., July 10 - 12 noon;

good, 5:15 p.m. Best, Thur., July
11 - 1 p.m.; good 6:15 a.m.

Remember to Salute Our

Flag and let it show on July 4.

Independence Day, and to

remember our service men and

women who are serving our

country to kee it free.

DATES TO REMEMBER
Every Monday - Gibbstown

Dogfights - 5:30 p.m.
Through Sept. 2 - C.CA. -

S.T.A.R, tournament - (225)952-

9200
July 5-7 - S.W. La, Fishing

Rodeo, Club H.Q. Prien

Louis Valee (877-868-8170).
fuly 21 - Lemesche

Bass Club fifth yearly tourna-

ment, Amoco, pick your part-
ners.

Money Detectors
cont. from Pg. 1

fields. The first military
machines were equally as cum-

bersome, still employing vacu-

um tubes and heavy battery
packs, but they saved many ser-

vicemen’s live, especially legs
from needing amputation. Today
metal and mine detectors still

save many lives from the

unknown mine fields scattered

over the world. Now they use

transistors and small batteries,
the weight of which is truly neg-

ligible.
I had my own early experi-

ences with undergrot metal

detection on Aug. 29-31, 1970

when I and others were search-

ing for buried cannons and can-

Hunter ed

classes set
Bow Hunter Courses will be

offered by Kenn: Hunter,
Hunter Education ction, La.

Wildlife & Fisheries.
July 12-13 - Lake Charles

Archery Club; Call Archery Etc.,
527-0777

July: 26-27 - Lake Charles

Archery Club; Call Mike

Harbison, 491-2579

duly 26-27 -

Baptist Church; Call

Jackson, 725-3035, Ragley.
Aug. 9-10 --Lake Charles

Archery Club; Call Al Willis,
AZ

Magnolia
Don

MagnoliaAug. 16-17. -

DonBaptist Church; Call

Jackson, 725-3035, Ragley
‘Aug. 30-31 Magnolia Baptist

Church; Call Don Jackson, 725-

3035, Ragley
Sept. 20-21 - Reeves Bible

Church; Call Glenn Ducharme,
666-2473, Reeves.

Jr. Brahman

show set soon

Approximately 300 young
cattle exhibitors and 600 cattle

from throughout the United
States will descend on Lake

Charles July 7-13 for the
Louisiana Jr. Brahman
Association State Show and the

all-American National Junior
Brahman show. The shows will

be held at the Burton Coliseum
and other than the expected cat-

tle exhibits will also feature a

quiz bowl, herdsman quiz and

public speaking, showmanship,
princess and queen contests.

The All-American show, in

its 22nd =séyear features

exhibitors, ages 8-18, from the

American Junior Brahman
Association with over 900 mem-

bers across the United States.

Of the exhibitors competing, 112

are from Louisiana.
————

nonballs at the site of former

Confederate Fort Manhassett at

Sabine Pass. A friend had bor-

rowed a pipe line metal detector,
and it quickly discovered two 6-

inch cannonballs buried at 2 1/2
feet of depth. At the end of our

search, we dug up 200 cannon-

balls at from 6 to 8 foot depths,
but we found none of the 14 can-

nons that were buried in the
fort’s entrenchments on May 21,

5.
It is doubtful it any of those

earliest electronic money-hunt-
-

ing machines ever found any
©

pirate gold. But they certainly
blazed a trail for me during
World War II, enabling me to

~

avoid stepping on any German

land mines, and for that I am

Change of Address?
If You&#39; Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Newspaper

Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box

Below. Send Early To Ensure Continuous Service.

To Renew Your Current

Easy Renewal
Subscription, Please Check The Appropriate

Box Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.

Cameron & Calcasieu Parish ....
$16.30 |

(C Etsewhere In Louisiana & Texas .
-

816.64

(C Elsewhere in The United States ..... 2. 6-- 26 see ee eee
$26.00

The Section Below.

Want Advertising Info?

(2 Yes. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information.

‘You&#39; Filled In Above.

Name and Address
Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The Sections

State. Zip.

Don&#3 Forget To include Your Payment For Your Subscription.



ited

‘ition, to-

(ORITY FOR
CAMERON PARISH WATER AND

‘WASTEWATER DISTRICT NO. ONE,
NEWLY CREA‘ BY COMBINING
THE WATER AND SEWER DIS-

ace eeiG THE SAME BOUND-
ARIES AS THE WATER. DISTRICT,

‘TO COLLECT, FOR 10 &quot;YEA A TAX
OF NINE AND RTY l-

24{LLS PER ANNUM FOR
OPERATING AND MAINTAINING

SAID Pt ae WATER oaWASTEWATE!
AND FOR ‘SA DISTRICT. ALL Co

FUNDS, REV-

ENUE, AND: -

NANCE TAXES WILL BE COM-
BINED UNDER THE |AME,
CAMERON PARISH WATER AND

ee aistor NO. pe

property subject

‘nesaid District, for a period often G
commencing with th year 2002,

‘and main-Beth
Purpo of ope

taining sai District& pe ‘waste-

revenue,an ad valorem maintenance
be combine under the new

as ad valorem taxes being collected

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said special sae will

EF at te polling pl s forth
sit

,
Louisiana,

al will open at’ six o&#3
% .

and closeat

t

eigh o&#39;cl

(8:00) p. =, in complianc with thepro-
visi of Sectio B41 of Titl 18 of the

uuisianaRevised Statutes of 1950, as

amended (R.S. 18:541):
ELECTION DISTRICT

PRECINCT 2, CAMERON PARI
POree ieee ANNEX

OULELECTI SDIST 6;
1, OUR LADY O THE

CATHOLIC CENT

as are selected and designated i com-

pliance with law, will. ma ‘due

returns to the Clerk of Cou o
Gameren Pansh and to the Board of

Commissioners of Cameron Parish

as th election of public o-Gal the commissioners an

commissioners shall those coma
sioners and’ alternate commissioners
selected for the ‘electi of public offi-

—* —accordance with R.S. 18:1286,
as ai NOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Board of

Commissioners of Cameron Parish

Wat and WestewaterD NCameron. PParish, Louisiana,gquvoruingss of said Distri
ill meet at its regular meeting place,

the Cameron Parish Water and
Wastewater District No. One&#

‘Waterboard offi ice Cameron, Louisiana,
on a. t = a of al

No. One, Cameron Parish, Lo

areentitled to vote at said
tion and i

in the conduct of the election.
‘THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 3rd day of May, 2002.
APPROVED:

‘al J.C. Mi
C. MURPHY,iganni PARISH WATER AND

DISTRICT NO. ONE

font LEBL
,

SECRETARY
RUN: 80, June 6, 13, 20, 27, Jul 4,

11, 18 (M58)

RUN: June 6, 13, 20,& July 4, 11, &a

‘Applicant: apex Oil &aGa In

gn Houston Pkwy E. Suit “2
TX 77060.

Loca Vermilion Area, Block
OCS-G 17898/17897.

‘Suppo operations will be from an

existing onshore base located in

Cameron, Louisiana. No ecologically
sensitive. spec or habitats are

xpected to be affected by these activi-

ee
copy of the plan described above

‘lable for inspec at the
Coast Division officefocat

on the 1oth
f

flo of the State

Lands and Natural Resources

Building, 62 Nor 4tStree Baton

is a

vision,

1

Atten ocs
ton Rouge,

NOAA Regulati
Consistency with approved Coastal

Management Programs.
RUN: July 4 -Ju1

NOTICE
of a Federal Consistency Review of a

Proposed Exploration Plan by the

Coastal Management

_

Division

Aouisia Departm of ‘Natural
Resources jan&# Consistency
iis tie

‘Louisi Coastal Resourees

Appli Samedan oil

ion. 350 eohorou Suite

ion: Camer Area,OCS“G-22 Block 342.

Description: Propos Initial

Explora Plan for, East Cameron

a Block 342 provides for the explo-Sid for el and gas Exploraactivities shall include dri
jack-up rig-and transport of del

crews and equipment by cargo vessels

from an onshore base located at

ron, Louisiana. No ecologically
sensitive species or habitats are

expected to be located near or affected
by these activities.

copy of the plan described above
is available for inspection at the
Coas& Management vision Office

located on the 10th Floor of the State

is and Natural Resources

Buildi 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00

AM to 5:00 PM, Monday throusub.

Programs.
RUN: July 4 - (Ju-2)

Proceeding
Cameron Parish Water and Sewer #1

‘The Cameron Parish Water and

lembers prese were: Ronald
January, J.C. Mi

, Tammy Peshoff,
Vergy Hebert, Bol Dox Chris
Hebert, and Butch

-

ii!
i

pill
le

F
f

er’s report as re B.

ed motion. The motion carried unani-

rper
specificatio that have bee let out.

‘The bi for the project are due May 7.
e B will talk to adjace

plicat ia still in th

Corp of Engine Melinda Hicks

expressed her concerns of the lack of

progrfor the project
Harper discuss the results of

based

ivise

er decide on possi-

e results of

to

possible scenarios to correct problems

wit the ditch.

re and Constance drivewayappli
we
wer approved.

usines:

1. The millag rate for the year 2002

was adopted at 4.5 mils. The appropri-
ate information will be forwarded to

the Parish Tax Assessor&#3 Office.
2. B. Johnson presented to the

ices utilized by the

cae
handling small

bo
3. The Board ha been previously

informed that Jeff Alleman resigne
hig position on the, Board. Rueben

LaBauve h been chosen to become

new mi

A. Wat eve at Sabine refug was

what the target waterfeveis for ies aren south of Hackberry,
mi ¢ new busines pre-

sented, th meeting was adjoin

Minut prepared and submitted by
Blaine Johnson, Secretary-Treasurer.
ie! Raym Hicks

Raymond Hicks, President
/s/ Blaine Johnsun

Blaine Johnson, Secretary-Treasurer
RUN: July 4 (Ju-6)

Minutes of Meeting
Cameron Parish District #9

May 7, 2002 - 6:00 PM

adiackFi Scene Center

Ray“Hi (President) calls

‘Memb

o

pres
Blaine Johnson, BI

Members absent
Guests

Harper iS peoBilledea
- ‘Tripl

Randall Douget&#39 Louisian State

Contracting Board

‘Approval of Minutes for previous
meeting and ‘Treasurer&#39;s Report were

until next meeting.
New Business:
1. R. Jones presid over the 0}

ing of bids the. ‘Me R
Gulfway Drive project. Two bids w:

and opened. ‘Those bids wer

Scott Benoit,
Seay.

recéi
as follo

= ‘Triple A Construction: Basebi 31 267.75; Add Alternate A,
$4,094.00; Add Alternate B, $4,094.00;
Add Alternate C, $3,839.6 Add

Alternate D, $16,30Bid 2.- M&am C Oilfield: Base bid,
$118,750.00;

|

Add Altern | A$9,400.00; Add Alternate B, $6,400.
Alternate C, rs 060.5 et

ee D,

,

$13,5 advise-

me
anddecisio wil bemad wit
aes as to the acceptance of

eith of e bids.
ith no further new busines pre-

ee reap
tricts. The vote is recorded as fol-

OwSV Mr. Johnson, Mr. Morris,
Mrs. Abshire, Mrs. Theriot

NAYS: Mr. Trahan, Mr. Howerton

ABSENT: None

‘A motion by Mrs. Theriot, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, that the Board direct
the Superintendent to hire a reappor-

YEAS: Mr. Howerton, Mr. Trahan,
Mrs. Abshire

NAYS. ‘M Johnson, Mr. Morris,

On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mrs. Theriot, the Board
directed that the Superintendent meet

firet with Tin Horn, Cameron Parish
Police Jury istrator, to deter-

mine if sh can supply information on

e

accepted reapportionment plan and to

aerer if the accepted 7 member

Pite federal and state guidelines,
before hiring a reapportionment
expert,

at a ceiling cost of $20,000 (+10% vari-

ance). The Superintendent was direct-

to receive verbal affirmation by the
President and Vice-President of the

Board if the cost is above $20,000 and

to give a report to the Board at the next

regular meeting on July 8, 2002. The

vote is record as follows:
ir, Trahan, Mr. Johnson,

Mr. Mo M
Ab

Abshire, Mrs. Theriot
lowerto!

ABSENT: None
On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded

by Mrs. Theriot, the Board adjourned.
‘The next regular session is scheduled
for July 8, 2002.

APPROVED:
Patrick Howerton, President

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

ATTE:
Sadie

de
Jone Secreta:

CAMERON PARI
ARD

RUN: Jul. 4 (JU 8)

SCHOOL

Cameron,
Louisiana

June 28, 2002
The Camero Parish School Board

met in special session at 9:00 a.m. on

this date with the following members

present: Pat Howerton - President,Glen Abshir Dot Theriot, and
Clifton Morris. Abs Tony Johnson

(On motion of Mr Abshire, second-
ed by Mrs. Theriot, the Board adopted

budget revisions for fiscal year

2001-2On motion of Mrs. ire, sec-

ended by Mr Theri the Board

adjourned. T next regular session is

sepeduied to July 8, 2002,

APPROPatrick Howerton,CAME PARI SC
ATTEST:
Judith Jone Secretary
CAMERON PARISH

BOARD
RUN: Jul. 4 (JU 9)

SCHOOL

PUBLIC NOTICE
LOUISIANA a oro OF

ENVIRONMENT#
of

|

Eavirou
Title V

al renewal application from

Energy Company, 1201 Louisiana
Street, Houston, T 77002 for West

Hackberry Field and ed th
it ig administra complete

pplication was receive Ae i
200 The facilit is locat 15 miles

of Hackb Camer Parish
Tequests for additional

bo ge 88 .Teee this public
be directed to KaylWie LDEQ, aovinonteai

oe .
P. O. Box 82135,

ton Rouge, LA 70884-213 or at

225-765-0176
included onto be

the mailing list for permit actions
involvi this company should contact
Ms. Laney in writing at

P. O. Box 82136, Baton
phone

‘Carolyn,
Rouge,

LA 70884-21365,
b

at 225-765-

6167, or email at

-state.la.us.
correspondence should specify

Interest No. 7935 and Permit
jo. 0560-00005-VO.

RUNS: July 4-Ju10

JOHN REYNOLDS,REV. left, pastor of Oak Grove Baptis
soo ee his met Jim Reynolds, had “pl in ra cden

in of the — of a successful Vacatio&#3
Bibl Sch at the chu last week.

Nevianco= Lake Charles
ew direct- Gulf channel

bSak 1, on we seen as pos-
sible toda as President
Roosevelt signed the war depart-
ment non-military appropria-
tions bill which appropriates
$2,500,000 for the local project.

The bill signed by the presi-
dent carried a total of $305,188,
514 for non-military activities of

the war department, it was stat-

ed in an Associated Press

despatch from Washington, D.C.

Both further dredging and

jetty improvement are included

in the appropriation, so that

within a year the channel will

extend its full length to the 32-

food contour in the Gulf of

Mexico from the public wharves

at Lake Charles port, with a bot-

tom width of 12 feet.

CHALKLEY FIELD
IN CAMERON

A new oil well for the

Chalkley field in Cameron

arish has been established
with the successful completion
last night of Humble Oil &

Refining Company’s Katherine
Bel Hanszen No. 4. The new well

is located approximately a half

mile north of the Cameron

Parish School Board No. 2, sec-

ond successful well to be drilled
in the field since its discovery
several months ago.

Cameron Pilot,
June 26, 1969

SHRIMP PLANT
MAKE ADDITION

The Roland Trosclair

Canning Co. of Cameron recent-

ly completed a $55,000 addition

to its facilities, including a new

metal unloading house, refriger-
ation room and flake ice

machine.
The new 102 by 4 foot build-

ing contains a Bally holding
room box that can refrigerate up

to 80,000 pounds of head-on

shrimp. A North Star flake ice

machine furnishes up to 12,000
pounds of ice a day to cool the

shrimp.
The firm, which was started

in 1948 by the late Roland J.

(Bolo) Trosclair, has been oper-

ated by his wife and his son,

Roland Trosclair, Jr., since his

death in 1963.
the business has 18 regular

employees and 60 when it is can-

ning shrimp. It produces fresh

headless shrimp and canned

shrimp.

FARM BUREAU OFFICERS

D. W. Griffith was re-elected
Cameron Parish Farm

Bureau president at the semi-

annual barbecue held at the KC
Hall in Creole Saturday night.

Also elec to serve with

Griffith are Alex Beard, Jr., vice-

president; and Enos “Buster”

Sturlese, secretary-treasurer.
Board members elected rep-

resenting the different commu-

nities are: Johnson Bayou--Billy
Griffith and Francis Erbelding;

Cameron--Claude Eagleson and

Conway LeBleu; Creole--P. H.
James R. Savoie;

Clarence Boudreaux
Lake- idry and Dwight

Lake--Alfred

H. G...Chalkley, Jr. well-
known rice producer and presi.

dent of Sweetlake Land and Oi

Co., spoke on the rice outlook fo
inted out that the

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

taurant.

Steed, wl succeeds Sheriff
Claude Eagleson = president,
was installed by Carl Chaisson,
new Lions’ District Governor.

A. J. Howard, Jr., first vice-presi-an Ed Kelle second vice-pres-
ident; Clifford

, secretary-
treasurer; Ward Fonteno lion

tamer; an Ed Swindell, tail

twister.
Named as pu seer meniof the board ot

Berton ser James var
and Alvin Dyson.

Charles Heber Bill Morris,
and Earl Mouton were installed

as two-year members of the board

of directors.

CD DIRECTORS NAMED

Sonny McCall, Cameron

Peri Civil Defense Director, has

ounced the appointment of
Gw Defense Directors for the

Cameron and Holly Beach areas.

Rolant poaset dr., has been

named director of the Cameron

area Civil Defense. S replaces
the late Ray Champagne.

Mr. Trosclair is manager of

the Trosclair Canning Co.,
member of the Cameron Lion
Club, and a member of Our Lady
Star of the Sea Knights of

Columbus.

Robby Simon of Holly Beach
has been named director of the

Holly Beach area. He replaces
Walter Stanley, who moved to the

Carlyss area several months ago.
Civil Defense titect for the

other Cameron Parish c:

Erbeldin II, Johnson Bayo
and Jack Moore, Hackberry.

SCOUTS ATTEND CAMP

Troop 78, Boy Scouts of

America, Hackberry, attending
summer

were:

Shove, Matt Ellender,
DeBarge, Joe Hantz, Jimmy
Cornay, and Allen DeVall.

SIX ENTER SERVIC!
Six registrants vith the

Cameron Draft Board have

entered service, according to Mrs.

Ermyne R. Pepper the board’s
executive secretary.

Robert Dale Richard, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Oren Boudreau of

Creole, and Billy Wayne Havard,
son of Mr. and Mrs. N. N. Havard,
Holly Beach, have enlisted in the

Navy.
Inducted into the Army were

the following: Michael Kenneth

Boudreaux of Hackberry, nephew
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Robertson
and husband of Mrs.

Boudreaux; Ronald

Breaux, son of Mrs.

DeBarge ‘of Cameron; John

Thomas LeBlanc, son of Mr. and

Mrs. L. J. LeBlanc of Cameron;
and Glen David Theriot, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Theriot and

husband of Mrs. Kathleen Theriot

of Cameron.

Energy aid
offered here

The Cameron Community
Action Agency is accepting
applications for the Low-Income

ome Energy Assistance

‘rogram.
‘The program will assist with

home cooling expenses by mak-

ing payment to ene: compa-
nies on behalf of eligible house-
holds. Eligible ene pochildren age five

younger, the elderly onaSea
capped persons will be given pri-
ority.

Applicati will be taken by
appointment Monday - Friday,

a.m. - 12 p.m. and 1 p.m. - 3 p.m.
at the Cameron Community

Action ae ices

n at 723 Marshall Street
and in Grand Lake At 951 Hwy
$84. Call 775-5145 in Cameron
and 598-5158 in Grand Lake to
make an appointment. .
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Joe O&#39
Joe O&#39;Donnell
rites are held

in L. Charles
Joe O&#39;Donn 83, who oper-

ated O&#39;Donnel Funeral Home in
Creole for many years, died
Monday, July 8 in a Lake

Charle care center. He had
lived in Lake Charles since
1977.

Funeral services were held
Wednesday from Our Lady
Queen of Heaven Catholic
Church. The Rev. Keith Pellerin
officiated. Burial was in Prien
Memorial Park Cemete!

He was a native of Ovett,
Miss., and attended high scho
in Ellisville, Miss. He moved to

Crowley, his senior year to play
football at Crowley High School
where he graduated, He served

in the Navy in World War II. He

played semi-pro baseball in New

Iberia, for the St. Louis
Cardinal Farm Club, in the

Evang League.
He graduated from Landig

College of Mortuary Science in
Houston and went to work for

his father-in-law, J. O. Theriot
at Theriot Funeral Home in

Creole. In 1954 he purchased
the funeral home and re-named
it O&#39;Donnel Funeral Home.

ie was past-vice president
of the Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival, past-president
of Sout! ‘ameron Athletic

Association, Cameron Lions

Club, American Legion, and was

a Boy Scout Leader.
After he retired from the

funeral business in 1977, he

moved to Lake Charles and

worked in sales promotion for

the Vernon Company for 10

years.
Survivors include his wife

Dori’ Theriot O&#39;Donne of Lake

Charles; two daughters,
Robert (Pat) Ortego,

arles and ‘Ss.

(Charlotte) “O&#39; Collins,
Metairie; three grandchildren,

and two great-grandchildren.

Computer class

to be offered

The Cameron Parish Library
will host a beginning computers
class sponsored by Sowela Tech

from 5 to 8 p.m. on July 16 and

duly 23. Cost of class is $35 for

the two 3 hour classes. Please

call Jodee at the library to sigh-
up. The class is limited to 12

persons.
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School board to ask Applications

judge for permission
to change

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

he ‘Camero = School
ask-a dis-

trict pell to allow ae board to

make in the precinct
lines -in its recently adopted

reapportionment plan.
Assistant District Attorney

Jennifer Jones was requested to

ask District ‘Judge Charles

Quien to allow the changes
udge Quienalty is tem-

porarily serving as the Cameron
district court judge while Judge

Ward Fontenot is on leave.
If the precinct changes are

approved th school board will

hold a special meeting so the
final plan can be sent to the U.

S. Dept. of Justice and the State

Dept. of Education.
‘Time is getting short to do so

lines
since there will be a_ school

board election on Oct. 5.

Qualifying for the election will

be in August.
Tt is ssible that the elec-

tion could be postpons for sev-

eral months should the reappor-

tpnme eet
plan m be completed

by él lectic
At the hoards meeting

board amend its plan
spond with the Police dun
plan, but the moti died with

the board tied 3-3
The police jury plans metains the same six voting

tricts now in effect but there i:i
70 percent deviation in popula-
tion as compared to less than a

10 percent deviation in the

school board plan.

School Board Actions
The Cameron Parish School

Board took the following actions

on various matters at its month-

ly meeting Monday.
The board approved the

Pupil Progression Plan present-
ed by Stephanie Rodrigue,

Supervisor, who reported there

were 37 students who attended

summer school.
the board approved the

advertising for a new superin-
tendent and for a lunch room

technician at Cameron

Elementary school.
The board also approved a

baseball program at South

Cameron High School (At no

cost to the board) as presented
by Stephanie Rodrigue.

At the request of board
member Glenda Abshire the

board voted on.a motion to add

capri pants tothe uniform policy
for the 2002-2003 school year.

However, the measure failed on

a 3-8 vote with Abshire, Clifton
Hebert and Dorothy Theriot vot-

ing yes and Pat Howerton, Tony
Johnson and Marvin Trahan

voting no.

board appointed
Elizabeth Brasseaux (South
Cameron Elementary School)

and Eva January ‘ameron

Elementary School) to act on the

principal& behalf when the prin-
cipals are absent and approved
a 350 stipend to these persons.

The superintendent was

authorized by the board to pur-
sue the Hibernia proposal that

was presented at the Finance

T ABOVE CAME Paris spring graduates each

received

a

$1000 rshi the Williams co! Each

left: Lynn juyen, South

Hackberry
and Amber Romer Johnso Bay:

from the company.
for the Teacher Achievement Award

were: top row, fromHig Micah Silc Grand Lake High;

Committee Meeting prior to the

regular school board meeting.
The Hibernia proposal was

presented by Angela Avant,
Assistant Vice-President of the

Lake Charles b:
,

who was

accompanied by Yvonne Mhire,

mana of the local bank, and

by
Jone School Boa Treasu

The d
a bet-

ter interest rate for the school

board money that is not being
used at this time.

Micah Silver

winner of

parish honor

The Farmer’s Rice Milling
Company has once again recog-
nized an outstanding 4-H Club

member in Cameron Parish

along with six other rice produc
ing parishes for their efforts in

community service and leader-

ship through 4-H.

Micah Silver has been select-

ed as Cameron  Parish’s

Outstanding 4-Her to receive
this recognition along with a

4250 check from the Farmer&#39;
Rice Mill.

Throughout the year, Micah
has been President of Hackberry
Sr. 4-H Club, President of the

Cameron 4-H Junior Leader

Club, a teen leader in the Jr.

Lea Literacy Grant Project.
He has promoted 4-H

through television public service

announcements and was active

n 4-H b collecting food for the

needy, buying Christmas gift
for the Women’s Shelter, visiting
Bel’s Animal Shelter, and pick-
ing up trash during Louisiana’s

Beach Sweep.
Through his 4-H career

Micah was a state winner of the
LA Electric Co-op Youth tour to

Washington, D.C., State 4-H

Wildlife and Environmen
Records and Ist Alternate in the

4-H Club Reporter contest win-

ning a trip to Atlanta, GA.
Micah is the son of Robert

and
2

Alta Silver of Hackberry.
His Sr. 4-H Club Leader is

Alta Silver, and his 4-H Agents
are Michael LaVergne and

Penny Thibodeaux.

sought for

school supt.
The Cameron Parish School

Board Monday approved _adver-

tising for candidates for the
of Parish School

Superintendent.
The person selected will suc-

replaced Pam LaFle who
retired.

Applicants for the position
must hold a valid Louisiana cer-

tificate with Superintendent
endorsement at time of applica-

tion or must possess the qualifi-
cations to obtain the certificate

and endorsement at time of

application.
The salary range will be

$70,000 to $90,000 and a two-

year contract will be offered.

Applicati must be
received by the board no later
than Aug. 12, 2002 and it is

hoped: the new superintendent
can begin duties on Oct. 7, 2002

in order that Ms. Jones will be
able to work with the new

superintendent for’ several
months before leaving.

(Although Ms. Jones plans to

retire on Dec. 31, she said she
would stay on longer if a super-
intendent had not been found by

then.)
Benefits of the position

include annual leave, sick leave,
state and
travel expenses.

wishing
iti

informatio va opening may
contact Miss Jones at 337-775-

5784 or by writing her at:

Cameron Parish School Board,
PO Box 1548, Cameron, La.

70632.
Miss Jones has been

employed by the Cameron
Parish School board for the past

33 years as a teacher, supervisor
and superintendent.

GED classes

continuing at

two location
The C Cc

Action Agency has announced
the continuation of GED classes

in Gran ake and Cameron

beginning July 15.
The classes enable adults to

complet their high school edu-

cation.
The Grand Lake classes are

from 5 to 8 p.m. on Monday,
Tuesday and Thursday. Classes

are held at the Action Agency
office located behind the Grand
Lake ambulance station and

next door to the Grand Lake

Post Ofte Call 598-5158 to

registe!
All ‘aasi are free of charge

and open to the public.
e Cameron classes are

held on Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday evenings 5 to 8

.m. at the Cameron Senior

Center, 723 Marshall Street, For
more information or to register,

ple call Tutt Savoie at 775

All facilities are handi-

cappe equipped. Anyone hav-

in a special disability can con-

ct Dinah Lan irector at78 5145 for speci considera-
tions.

SHRINE TO the Mother of God In front of Our Lady Star

of we ‘Sea Catholic Church Is one of the views that catches the

attention of visitors driving the Creole Nature Trail. The statue

was set in place on Sept. 13, 1963 and was dedicated to the

of the many. people who lost their lives in. Hurricane
memoryAudr

4

on June 27, 1957.

Third West Nile case’

found in parish
By DON MENARD

Cameron ee Control

Cameron Parish’s third case

of West Nile Virus was con-

firmed this week in a horse just
east of Cameron. The horse was

infected around the middle of

June and had to be put down.

NV, which has spread

caroug the eastern half of

e U. S. and as far west asTee is a disease mainly of

birds, poehor and sometimes
it. It is

satimated
t tha of those species

of mosquitoes capable of trans-

mission, less than 15 are infect-

ed and less than 15 of people bit-

ten by an infected mosquito will

get seriou ill.
O e horses that contract

the ance approximately 40%

will not survive, while the rest

usually recover on their own.

Sentinel chickens have been
laced in éach-community:and

,
pli
blood samples are being taken
and sent off for encephalitis
testing on a weekly basis, but so

far all tests have been negative.
‘ameron Parish Mosquito

Control has stepped up spraying
parishwide and will strive to

keep mosquitoes as low as possi-
ble, but with the vast amount of

h in close to

populated areas, there are

always going to be some mosqui-
toes present, especially at night.
If you have to be outdoors when

mosquitoes are present, wear

light colored clothing, avoid fra-

grant smelling colognes and per-
fumes and wear repellents.

There is a vaccine available
for horses and owners should
make sure their horses have

Who’s Who

set Aug. 15
fameron Parish Pilot

will pabli its 2002 Who&#3 Who

edition on Aug. 15.

This special section will con-

tain profiles of Who’s Who in the

parish, business, service,
church, organizations an
industr directory.

Persons wishing to reserve

advertising space in this section

are asked to contact sett
DeViney, advertising directo:

786-8004 or 1-800-256-&#39; 73
The deadline for ads is July 29.

Students, teachers honored by company
‘Teachers and guidance coun-

selors usually nominate their

students for awards. Students
are returning the favor nowa-

days thanks to an energy compa-

ny.
Four Cameron Parish teach-

ers, along with 57 other instruc-

tors.around ae nation, stand to

Okla.- energy
firm Williams sponsors scholar-

ship Genero

Sy

for graduating
seniors in selected schools

ares a y facilities.
illiams gathers andwoes ”

natural gas coming
offshore w: Is.

Students take home $1,000
toward college tuition and are

asked to choose a special teacher

who fare an impression on

‘Willia refers to the honor

as. its Teacher Achievement

Award and gives the teacher
$500 cash to spend however he

or she desires.
- Sandra Hession, a business

teacher at South Cameron HiSchool, was selected: by
graduate Lynn Nguyen, ae

plans to attend the University of

uisiana at Monroe.
- Melanie Littl a science

teacher at igh
School, was chosen by 200 aa
Micah Silver, who plans to

attend McNeese oe
Universi

5

in Lake Char!
rrick Robideaux, .a soci

stodi teacher at Grand Lake

High School, was chosen by
2002 grad Natalie Precht, who

plans to attend Louisiana &quo
University in Baton Rouge.

- Bridget Trahan, a science

Romero, who plans to

attend Lamar University in

Beaumont, Texas.
“Common sense tells us that

we all
|

have a stake in the class-

room,” said Chere Sublett, a

community affairs manager for

Williams. “That&#39 why we&#39 asionate about this program.
gives us a tangible way to ao
respect for educators an to

to

their academic careers.”
More than 350 students and

their teachers have earned in

excess. of ($500,000 since

Williams started the eee
programs seven years

Williams, through eMiliat
and subsidiaries such as

ane and Williams Field

Services, delivers natural gas
and petroleum products to cities

and towns across America, The

company Sme approximate-
ly 12,000 peopl

been vaccinated. Since horses

spend their entire lives outdoors

and are always exposed to mos-

quitoes, the chances of them

contracting diseases are much

greater than humans.
To help reduc mosquitoes

which harbor in barns, dog
houses, garages and other shel-

tered areas where our spray
can’t reach, people can spray
with permethri which is both

an insecticide and a repellent. It

is available at most feed stores.

and will kill and help keep mos-

quitoes away for two weeks or

more. It is very safe, available to

the genera public and is labeled

for spraying directly o livestock

and pets. Always follow the label

directions.
For more information or to

report mosquito problems,
Mosquito Control can be

reached at 775-5942 in

Cameron.

“Hackberry
blood drive

The Hackberry Fire

Department, will host a blood

drive Saturday, July 20, from 10

a.m. to 2 p.m. T community is
invited to donate. The drive will

be staffed by LifeShare Blood

Centers, the only supplier of

blood to the nine area hospitals
of Southwest Louisiana.

Donors may choose a total

cholesterol screen or a colorful
T-shirt as a gesture of apprecia-

tion. Donors are reminded that

they should eat a good meal
before donating. The total cho-
lesterol check does not require
fasting.

To be eligible, a donor must

be in good health, be at least 17

years old and weigh a minimum
of 110 pounds. A donor may give
blood every eight weeks. Most

medications will not prevent
blood donation, acceptable med-
ications include those taken to

treat or control high blood pres-
sure, diabetes, high cholesterol,
depression, anxiety, and thyroid
problems.

Meeting change
The Bayou Lighthouse has a

time change to

7

p.m. at the
Johnson Bayou Fire Dept. start-

ing July

Sentai as

State University,
Julie is the dai
Martini and Bitsy
Grand Chenier.



Searcy, Ark.
Mr. Brown died Saturday,

July 6, 2002, in his residence.
He was a native of Helena,

Ark., he had lived in Holly
Beach for more than 25 years.

he served during the Korean
War. He was a self-employed

fisherman.
Survivors include two sons,

Allen Brown of Lexas, Ark., and
Ronnie Brown, Holly Beach; two
daughters,

Lynch, Bridge City, Tex.; two sis-
ters, Floridine Smith and

Annaline Robinson, both of
Memphis, Tenn;; five grandchil-
dren; and ‘two great-grandchil-

ren,

MRS. ANNA L. ROY
Funeral services for Mrs.

Anna L. Roy, 51, of Lake Arthur

were held Monday, duly 8 at

Catholic’Church in Jennings
with the Rev. Wayne LeBleu offi-
ciating. Burial was in Andrus
Cove Cemetery.

Mrs. Roy died Friday, July 5,
2002 at the Jennings American
Legion Hospital.

S was a native of Creole
and a resident of the Lake
Arthur/Jennings area.

.

Survivors include: her hus-

Arthur; one son, Joe Roy,
Jennings; one daughter, Lela R.
Guidry, Lake Arthur; two sis-
ters, Charlotte bonsall and
Delores boudreaux, both of
Creole and two grandchildren.

Unemployment
rate fluctuates

a °

in the parish
Cameron Parish’s unemploy-

ment rate for May was 5.3 per-
cent, a decrease from 6 percent
in April but an increase over the
4.9 percent for May, 2001.

The report showed 190 persons
out of work and 3360 employed
during May.
The state’s unemployment rate

for May was 6.5 percent.

‘La.

=

ing the 1
High School.

‘OU REMEMBER?
&#39;9 The school was later consolidated with

4

as fr a

Cameron Pilot, Ji 10, 1969.
HARRISON SAV LIER

A Grand Chenier man has
been credited with saving the
life of a 17-year-old boy who
nearly

di
at

Beach on the Fourth of July.
The unidentified youth,

repor to be fro Crowley, got
in trouble while swimming at
the beach south of Creole. He
would not call for help-as he is
deaf and cannot speak, and

when other swimmers did notice
his plight and pulled him out he
was unconscious.

Lee J. Harrison of Grand
Chenier began giving the youth
artificial respiration, which he
continued for nearly an hour

before the youth recovered.
Clayton Nunez, special

wildlife agent here who was

assisting the sheriff’s depart-
ment with the huge beach crowd
Friday, said that Harrison “did a

wonderful job” in restoring the
breathing of the boy.

An ambulance took the
youth to Lake Charles hospital
where he was able to be “up and
around” in a short time.

LIONS TO BUILD CABANA
Aiming at beautifying

Rutherford Beach, the Cameron
Lions Club will begin construc-
tion of a permanent type
cabana, 20 X 20 feet on a con-

crete slab in the next few days.
Garner Nunez, member of

the beach improvement commit-

tee, said the plans include erec-

tion of a barbecue pit and a kid-
die ride for visitors to be the
Gulf Coast swimming area.

Larry. Dyson, ‘chairman of
the ii

is i

ry W

F. “Frankie” Henry, Jr., A. J.
Howard, Claude Eagleson, Bill
Morris, Larry lor, Jimmy
Derouen, and Nunez.

HACKBERRY LIONS
Newly elected officers of the

Hackberry Lions Club were

installed at a recent dinner held
at the Hackberry Recreation
Center.

Outgoing president, Tommie
Goodrich, presented a list of
items accomplished by the Club
during his tenure as president.
Guest Lion Marshall smith
installed these officers: Board of
Directors - G. W. Krumm, Dr. J.

B. Colligan, Macon Hoffpauir
and C. A. Riggs; Lion Tamer -

John Debarge:; Tail Twister - F.
J. Bourg; Club Treasurer -

Secretary - Cliff Cabell; Vice-
Presidents - Wayne Wood

Leland Colligan and J. P
Rountree; President - Ernest
Hamilton!

BROUSSARD COMMANDER
The regular meeting .of the

Sturlese Post, American Legion,
of Grand Chenier, was held July
1, in the Legion home.

The following officers were

elected for 1969-70: Thomas
Broussard, Commander; Dalton
Richard, 1st Vice Commander;The CAMERON PARISH PILOT Curley

&#39;

Vincent, 2nd Vice
USPS 086980 Commander; John Richard, 3rd
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VoiceMail
---can be there when you can’t

Whether you are away from
home or on the phone, every
call gets answered 24 hours a

day, 7 days a week. At any time,
from anywhere, VoiceMail Call

Answering Service will record
and play back your messages.
There is no equipment needed

and nothing to install. All you
will need is a push-button
phone.

@ Samere
cat for more intonation «800.737.3900

Thisisa picture of the old Big Lake High School taken some time dur-
the Sweet Lake School into Grand Lake

JENNA NICOLE Dibartolo
was recently crowned

Louisiana Superior Ms. in
Lafayette. She also holds the

title of Petite Ms. of
Southwest Louisiana and

2001 Natural Beauties Queen.
She is the five-year-old
daughter of Chris and

Charmaine  Dibartolo of
Grand Lake and the grand-
daughter of J. T. and Bobbie
Primeaux of Creole and B. J.

and Grace Dibartolo of Lake
Charles.

Fishing
Rodeo

Results
Results of Dugas

Landing July 4th fishing rodeo
in Hackberry we ¢

Flounde - Ist. Micheal

Kelly, 3 Ib: 2nd. Pam Hollier,
2.bs. 4 ozs.

Redfish - Ist. Johnny
Ledoux, 27 Ib:
Verrett 18 Ibs.

Speckled Trout - ist. Lynn

Vaughan 6 Ibs. 8 ozs.; 2nd. Lynn
Vaughan 6 lbs.

6
ozs.

Largest fish - Nolan

Burelson, Drum 39 Ibs. 2 ozs.

2nd. Derrek

DAVID VINCENT is in front of the beautiful sunflowe’
for the first time in front of his home in Cameron.

ROBERT (L
Odom Smith

Louisiana S
Southeastern

at the Univers
sixth place n

Rocket. The

Elridge Wilsor

Ca

THIS SUMMER Christopher Guillot and Kent Doxey took a
tour on the Cameron Ferry #2 to see how the ferry is operated.
They are shown above with Captain Darwin Guillot of D.O.T.D.

&

“Birthday
“Anniversary
“Promotion

“League
Championship
“Graduation

*New Baby
“Bon Voyage
“Good Luck

Congratulations! You&#39;v found

a

terrific way to send your best
wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Cali or come by now and make someone’s day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

py Ads
Ar e Here Again

a
~

SS

Price includes

Photo and Art-
work. Bring

your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

P.O Box 995, DeQuincy,
Ads must be&#39;sig

Place A Happy Ad
&q

For As Little As
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of Mark and Peggy
Odo Smit of Carenc recently won first places in the

‘state held atSecaiea University in Hammond. Robert, 17, won first
place in the Scrambler and third in the Cow-A-Bungee events.
Kenneth, 14, won first in Bottle Rockets, second in Feathered
Frenzy, an sixth in Pentathion. Robert is a junior in the gifted
and talented program at Lafayette High. an is an eighth
grader in the same program at Paul Breaux Middle School.
Kenneth was on the Louisiana team which competed nationally

at the University of Delaware on May 17 and 18i. He received a
sixth place medal for Pentathion and an eighth for Bottle
Rocket. The brothers are the grandsons of Anna Bell and

Elridge Wilson Smith of Cameron.

~

ROBERT ae AND Kenneth Smit sons

Cameron Outdoors
By LOSTON MCEVERS

JULY 4TH REPORT
The long July 4th weekend

has now passed and hundreds of
anglers fished the 65th Annual

Southwest Louisiana Fishing
Rodeo, a rodeo now housed on

Prien Lake in Lake Charles,
which was once a great
Cameron Parish attraction,

when it was known as

_

the
Cameron Tarpon Rodeo held out

of Cameron. Back in 1971 T-Boy
McCall landed a 1,175 pound
shark and this record is still

there, as rodeo anglers do not

fish for shark anymore due to

poor population of these species.
Lots of records still stand today,
but lots of big fish were caught
this year. I can still remember
the big Alligator Gar that Ray
Burleigh caught back in 1974

weighing in at 109 pounds and
holds that record today.

Here’s some of the final

weigh-in winners: On the Tag
and Release Blue Marlin, first
went to Wayne Miller and sec-

ond to Mike McCall; Garfish,
Lane Clarier 73.2; Redfish, 29.0,
Eric Paul; Drum, John McRay
46.4; Red Snapper, Mike

Firmature 22.0; Sheepshead,
Tyler Burleson 6.2; Speckled
Trout, Glenn Granger 7.4; King
Mackeral, James Warshaw 37.8;
flounder,
Croaker,
Cobia,
Tripletail, Brad Baker
Amberjack, Max Caldarera 51.0;
Gafftop Catfish, Brad Baker 6.8;
Triggerfish, Andre Chapman

8.6; These are a few sinners but

the big fish of the rodeo was a

89.9 pound Warsaw Grouper
caught by Rick Solari. The over-

all angler was Brad Baker.

iG SEASON
I know it’s early, but many

hunters were asking questions
about our bird season.

statewide 70 day dove hunting
season will start on September 7

thru Sept. 15 for the first split,
the second split will be Oct. 12 -

Nov. 24 and the third split is

Dec. 21 - Jan. 6. the bag limit is

12 a day.
The teal season will be cut to

9 days and will start on Sept. 21

thru Sept. 29. The daily bag
limit will be 4 teal. These dates
will have to be approved by the

federal government which they
probably will give the OK.

Now the thing that’s next, is
what about the regular duck

season. Every year, waterfowl

managers face a number of

things to decide our duck season

dates, number of days and bag
limits. There are a number of

things that will give the U. S.
Fish &a Wildlife Service a

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
Cookine « Waren HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLean - ECONOMICAL

APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Ryan St. - Lake CHARLES

Puone: 439-4051

headache, trying to set the 2002-

2008 duck season. Growing
droughts on- breeding grounds
that could have an impact on

the populations and could
restrict hunting regulations for

the first time in 6 years. This
could not only cut the number of

days we get, but also the bag
limits. This will be a bitter deci-

sion among the feds and states.

Veteran waterfowl managers

say their job has never been so

challenging as they’re seeing so

many changes to the population
numbers and the changes in
habitat. All we can d is hope for

the best. I heard that it’s
between 30 days and 3 ducks or

45 days and 3 ducks, but don’t

quote me on this.

C.C.A. NEWS
The C.C.A. monthly S.T.A.R.

speckle trout winner for the

month of June for the Western
Division was Dave Brown witha

10 pound 3 ounce trout caught
in Big Lake and h will win a

boat, motor and trailer, however
if his trout would win for the

year, he would bypass this boat

rig and win the larger boat rig,
giving the second largest trout a

boat rig.

GIBBSTO DOG FIGHT

onday nightGibbet Dogfight winners

were Danny Demary and Doug
Logan with a 3 bass stringer
weighing 5.68 pounds. Danny
told me he was fishing a Black

Buzzmaster spinner bait with a

Copper Colorado Blade and a

Black Buzzmaster buzzbait
because of muddy water.

Bill explains how new fluorescent bulbs

NEW FISHING RULES
There are several fishing:

clubs that have adopted new

rules for the 2002 fishing sea-

son. 1. Bait your own hook; 2.
clean your own fish; 3. Tell your
own lies.

DAYTIME FISHING
Best, Fri., July 12 - 2 p.m.;

good, 7:45 a.m. & 8:15 p.m. Be
Sat., July 13 - 3 p.m.; good -

24

1 p.mm. Best, Sun., uly 14 -

- 9:45 a Best,sha dul 15 - 4:45 p. goo -

10:30 a.m. Best, Tues., Jul 16 -

5:15 a.m. & 6:45 p.m;
12:30 p.m. Best, Wed., July 17-
6:15 a.m. & 6:45 p.m.; good,
12:30 p.m. Best, Thur., July 18-

7 am. & 7:15 p.m. good, 1:15

p.m,

DATES TO REMEMBER
Every Monday - Gibbstown

Dogfights - 5:30 p.m.
‘Through Sept. 2 - C.C.A. -

S.T.A.R. tournament - (225)952-

aJuly 21 - Lemesche Bass

ctub Ba yearly tournament,
Amoco, pick your partners.

Justg

‘Stocks 27470

MSAP 125,065

South Cameron

football players
to report July 16

South Cameron High School
students going out for football

this year are asked to report to

the high school gym at 5 p.m.,
Tuesday, July 16, accompanied

by a parent. Coaches are asked
to report at 1 p.m.

Plans for the 2002: season will

be discussed.
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Parish golf
tournament

announced
The 12th Annual Cameron

Parish Golf Tournament, spon-
sored by the Grand Lake

Scholarship Committee, will be
held at Gray Plantation Golf
Course Aug. 10 with a shotgun
start at 8 a.m.

‘There will be a 2:man best
ball format (each player plays

own ball), $70 per person. Entry
fee includes tournament fees,
green fees, cart rental, and
meals.

‘Tournament is open to every-
one and the teams are flighted

by handicap.
Deadline for entry is Aug. 1.

fanet team prizes are $200

gross, $100 second gross,$0 low net and $100 second
net. prizes will be per flight and
based upon number of entries.
All prizes are gift certificates
from the pro shop.

Workshop
to be held

A workshop entitled “How to

your student with

special education needs” will be
held at 5 p.m., Thursday, July
18 at the Cameron Parish
Library sponsored by Families

Helping Families of Southwest
Louisiana an ject

Susan Benoit, Pro facili-

tator, will be the spe:
information call Jody Robert at

the Library, 775-5421, or the

agency at 337-436- 257 or 1-
800-894-6558.

‘An additional $100. prize to

low gross individual of tourna-

ment as well-as low gross indi-

vidual from Cameron Parish if

different. Trophy awarded to

low gross individual from

Cameron Parish.
For nae call Ricky

Guidry at 540-2825.

CLASSIFIEDS!

Lasso this...

2002 Ford F-150 4X4 includes

air conditioning, automatic

transmission, polished aluminum

wheels, sliding back glas window,

cruise control & tilt steering with

$3,000 off MSRP.

Don&# Miss the 2nd Annual

Acadiana Ford Pro Rodeo

July 12th & 13th. Registe for

a chance to WIN a truck at

Acadiana Ford and

participating area Piggl

Wiggly stores.

Rodeo Special
2002 Ford F-150

$3,000 off MSRP

jot all buyers will

_

quality for rebates.

gicounts Offer limited to quantity in-stock

Aaa T&amp; Price mciuces ail factory rebates and dealer

i FE

can save his neighbors money.

pei “You can also ad

a 418 East First Street * Kaplan, LA

‘800-738-2922
acadianatord.

643-7124 «
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othe:
Smith and Frederick Smith, no

kin te each other, lived there.
The ai grand nephew of
the followi Taimso Bayou
pioneers, Austin “Buster”
Smith, John Smith, Phineas
Smith, Albert Smith Gus
Smith Emory Smith, and
Alonzo S:

,
and there were at

least six other Smith families to
whom he was not related.) And

to this day, like some of the
Nestors of Sabine Pass, Texas, a

remnant of the bayou pioneers’
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Culture” about 500

Th bayou took its name

Fe the ‘first settler, Daniel
who fami-m that region abou 1790. He

joined sons.

gékiuhen Boge is ated &gt;the
“Marksville

ity River region in
But Griffith later moved back to
the bayou, where many of his

descendants ‘still live. In &lt;tOrr became ‘the ‘alcalde’ of the
Mexican Municipality of Liberty,

Smuggli rather than cot-
ton growing was probably the

cause for the first settlement
along the bayou. And certainly
Afri ae

was the

182 and 1846, during which
time Texas was owne either by
Mexico or was an independent
republic, the bayou was still our
nation’s southwest extremity.

There were periods of inter-
mittent slave smuggling along

the Texas and Louisiana coasts.
The first came

e

durin the era of

filibustering and Lafitte piracy,
and between 1816 and 1821, the
New Orleans collector of cus-

toms kept the cutter “Lynx” on

quent patrol at or near the
mouth of the Sabine estuary in a

futile attempt to halt slave
traders, three of whom were

John, Rezin, and James Bowie.
Accordi to Griffith family

traditions, the Bowies visited
Johnson Bayou twice. During

those years, the brothers smug-
gled 1,500 Africans, purchased
from Lafitte at Galveston
Island, some -of whom were

jayou near the
Sabine River delta, to the
Louisiana sugar cane planters.

In 1837, an English slaver,

under pursuit by a British

offshore, wrecked at Blue
Buck Point near Johnson

oa

a slave riot that ensued had to

Africans fough

ae or gorge on
th blood of the

he a result, the New Orleans
collector again kept his cutter

“pretty much in that (Sabine)
neighborhood” in order to stop

the slave ships. Captain R.

Green, one of the first settlers of

, patrolled Sabine Lake
continuous aboard the U. S.

cutter “Woodbury.”
slave ships were being built at

New Orleans, reputedly for the
renewal of the Sabine Lake

slave trade, the United States

ane a first Sabine cus-
it the ige,

about a mil west of Johnson
Bayou, in 1839 with Capt.
Green as its first collector.
Green’s Bayoat the Garrison
took its name from him.

In 1837, Garris Ridge, a

i oak-studded chenier per-
a half-mile in length, wasies sit of and ‘took its name

from: garrison of the 3rd U.
S. Infantry Regiment encamped
there, while the Sabine’ River
was bei mapped and cleared

of logjams an other navigation
impediments. During the Civil

‘War, a Union Navy squadron
encamped there for three
months, and the Garrison is still

a favorite retreat for pot hunters
with metal detectors, searching
for old coins, buried treasure,
Indian artifacts, etc.

After 1825, a number of new

families came to Johnson
Bayou. Eli Berwick settled on

the Garrison in 1825 to become
its first permanent resident.

Frederick Smith came to Smith
Ridge in 1835 and lived there
until his death in 1877. Dr. Joe

Erbelding was another German
immigrant who was physician to

the bayou settlers throughout
his lifetime. Duncan Smith (the

writer’s other great grandfa-
ther) moved to Johnson Bayou
after the hurricane of 1879
washed his home on_ the
Calcasieu Pass at Leesburg

(now Cameron) into the Gulf of
lexico.

Other pioneer settlers and
their families, who had arrived
ther by the 1850s, included
dames Bevan, John and Joseph
Peveto, Isaac and dack

Simmons, Zadie, Joshua, and
William Griffith, James

Anderson, Joseph Luke, Jesse
Dyson, Francois and Celestine
Gallier, Elijah and Michael
Ponicheck, Michel Gillen, D.

Ci John i ando

George Plummer (who was the
lighthouse keeper).

Michel Peveto, a veteran of,
the Battle of New Orleans and
long a resident of Jefferson

County, Texas where he
acquired a Mexican land grant,
moved back to the bayo to raise

Ui enGarei Rid

m ‘Texas, and a band of 200Tagawa roamed coun-

fever stealing cattle and
horses and harassing the set-

in ih when the
tlers.

es
attended dances given in their
honor by the bayou planters and

bought meat and vegetables
fro: m them. “Nevertheless,

Confederate cavalry, while
hunting the  “Jayhawkers,”
patrolled the area, and on May

5, 1864, the entire Sabine Pass

garrison of Confederate troops
debarked at Johnson Bayou

while en route o the Battle of

Calcasieu Pass,
‘Two days tite, 166 ‘Union

prisoners captured at that battle
were marched through Johnson

Bayou en route to prison camps
in ‘Texas. In ‘April, 1865, while

Confederate troopers were
“gatheri eves” near the

captured three

escaped Union prisoners-of-war,
whom the bayou Unionists had

bee harbori and who were

trying to reach the blockade

fleet offshore.
While the rest of the South

was in turmoil during the

Reconstruction years, Johnson

Bayou was prospering. Many
new settlers moved in, some

from the Northern states, until

by 1885, the population was

estimated to number 1,200. Two
distinct communities and post
offices developed. Radford, the
town at the head of bayou navi-

gation, had 175 inhabitants, a

steam cotton gin, and four

stores, operated by Caswell
Peveto, J. C. Griffith, Austin

“Buster” Smith, and Calvin
Peveto. Johnson, the other post

office, was about equal to

Radford in population and mer-

chants, and was located nearer

to the mouth of the bayou.
In the summer of 1886, cot-

ton was still king, and the 600 or

700 acres planted in that crop
were expected to yield from 900

to 1,000 bales, But sugar cane

was rapidly approaching cotton

in importance, and a number of
new sugar mills already dotted

the ridges. Many varieties of
vegetables were grown and

exported, and the hundred acres

of bearing satsuma orange trees

were already the main source of
alyveston and Houston&#39;s citrus

needs.

bayou, they

Two steamboats, the “Emily
P.” and the “Lark,” remained

exclusively in the Orange-
Johnson Bayou trade during the

fall harvest season, hauling pro-
duce, cotton, and even cattle to

market, and returning with

merchandise, freight, and mail.
A schooner name the

“Dreadnaught” sailed in the
Gal Joh: Bayou trade
the year round.

Although a series of seven

hurricanes, dating back to Sept.
13, 1865, had buffeted the area

periodically, none, not even the
storms of 1865 or 1879. had

been so severe as to inundate
the ridges or discourage settle-

southeast, but no alarm was felt
until around 4 o&#39;cl P. M.,

the waters of the bayou and Gulf
had joined into a raging sea

twelve feet deep sweeping
everything away in its pat

As the waters reached waist-

dee in &quot homes, ‘terror

gripped. the settlement. Someetreate at firet to&#39;seco story
levels, while others abandoned
home.for the outdoors — to-cli

to driftwood or the tops of trees.

Parents lashed their small chil-
dren to tree branches, only ‘to

see the trees uprooted by the
winds or the branches blown

away. So houses, such as that of

Duncan Smith, broke loose and
floated into Sabine Lake (seven

years earlier he had lost another
home on the Calcasieu Pass the
same way). But at least half of

the casualties, such as the
entire Owen Jones family, were

drowned or crushed in their
homes. Eight occupants of the
Jones house retreated upstairs
when the waters rose, but the

continuous pounding of the
waves and winds weakened and

tore away the walls until the
roof collapsed.

There were five people, the

parents and three children, in

the Joseph Paisley home, when
the house bega to disintegrate
piece by piece. A son, 6-year-old

Hancock, floated away on a bed.
As the first are of dawn rose

above that panorama of death
and destruction, four members
of the Paisley family were

drowned, but Hancock was

found. alive but insensible, 10
miles away on his feather bed.

The Jeremiah Quinns were

prosperous cotton and orange

growers when the flooding
bega When their home went to

pieces, they clung to floating
debris, with the waves casting
them against walls and wood
until their heads were a mass of

contusions. Twelve hours later,
Quinn was found six miles away,
still clutching his dead wife, and
muttering mostly incoherently

but affectionately, “Cheer up,
Mary! It’l) soon b over.”

Bill Stafford, a boisterous
and hard-drinking farm laborer,
was alone, except for two tod-
diers, ages 2 and 4, left in his
charge at the Ralp Hackett
home when the massive storm

struck. For 12 torturous hours
after the waters rose, he gripped

On two occasions, James Bowie the large family of his second ment. But the great storm of the clothing of the infant in his
bought cattle ‘from Henry marriage during his old age. In Oct 12, 1886, was something

Griffith feed his slave coffles. an 1860 farm community of different, it drowned 110 per Cont. on Page 5At the outbreak of the Texas nearly 300 residents, L. sons in one night. swept the = si

Revolutio slave traders took
Si W. Griffith, and

of the social ci ‘k
were the

in East Texas to renew their
illicit. activities. In 1836, Capt.
John ‘Taylo of the slave ship
“Elizabeth” anchored his vessel

for six weeks in the Sabine Pass
while ferrying his chattels as far
north as San Augustine, i

In the same year, a Spanish
slave captain named Moro
sailed up the Sabine River with
00 slaves.
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whereas Gillen and Hamilton
were the blacksmiths. About 100

sla labored in the fields, pro-
lucing an antebellum yiel of

about. wi bales.
the Civil War,

F erdina Pavell became the
settlement’s wealthiest citizen,

although he maintained two res-

idences until his death in 1912
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In Lake Charles
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He owned a cotton
sugar mill, and gin house on the

bayou, and operated a store, a

cotton brokerage, and a shingle
mill at Shellbank, La., also
known as Pavell’s Island, the
delta island in the Sabine River.

Throughout the War
Between the States, Johnson

eae was a Confederate crown

of thorns, for many bayou set-
tlers were open Union sympa-
thizers. The many Cameron
Parish (then Calcasieu) cane

brakes and cheniers offered asy-
lum to deserters. and draft
dodgers as well, many of them

Golon; ‘Elimination System

SERVICE EXCELLENCE
Whether you have a home, small business or industry

McKenzie Pest Control
has the expertise to solve your pest and/or termite problems

McKenzie Pest Control

Serving the Lake Area for over 50 years

Keith Dubrock, President
717 Gulf St.; Lake Charles, La.

478-7826
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NIGHT J.B. DIED
Cont. from Page 4

teeth, held the older daughtertightly with one arm, and
clutched a floating log with the
other. The next day, a relief
party found them alive but

insensible. The baby soon died,
but Stafford and th little girl

recovered. The parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Hackett, also floated out
alive, clutchin debris from a
Radford store, but the couple
were 10miles apart when found.

When the night of horror
ended, there was hardly a bayoufamily left intact. Everyone had
lost someone near and dear

among the 110 drowning victims
of the ‘storm. Another 86 had
died at Sabin Pass. Seventeen
small

_

at Joh

Bayou were orphaned without

parents or siblings, and&#39;
ents lost all of their children.

None, or ‘no more than one,
survived of the Jones, PaislQuinn, F. Gallier, S. Gallier, EFanch Joseph Luke, George
Stephen William Ferguso
Frank Tanner, George Smith,
Alfred Lambert, Michel ‘Wagl
Adam Smith, Henr Johnson,

and Richard Hambrick families,
and eight children of the Sam
Brown family also drowned.
Within five days, 75 of the bod-

ies were recover and buried,
but many of them were never

found.
By Oct. 14, rescue parties

were arriving to ferry the dazed
survivors away to Beaumont

and Orange. In their greatest
rescue effort ever, these two

towns were soon housing and
feeding 1,800 destitute victims

from_Johnson Bayou, Radford,
and Sabine Pass, and the hearts
of the state and nation opened
up with large gifts of money and

provisions.
After the waters receded, the

‘was entirely
swept away, and the stench from
the putrifying carcasses of

ena a e became eaable. e few ttle

soant went anil

for

want of fres
water, but before dying,

ng thoften cl ng atta

rescuing parti
“Tuesday,” ‘wro

a Galvesto
«Johnson Bayou was a thriving
community with more than one

thousand Schab awe it
is a community oi

The buzzards are th only feath-
ered fowl in the air.”

Radford was never rebuilt,
for many of the survivors

returned eventually to the
Northern states or moved away

to Texas. But like Sabine Pass, a

nucleus of nestors straggled
back to rebuild from the debris
and keep the settlement alive.
Their children and grandchil-
dren have since survived more

recent storms, but unlike the

grandparents, they&#3 had the

advantages of modern technolo-
gy to keep themselves abreast of
the weather conditions and help
them escape before the furies of
the Gulf churn in around them
once more. Since June 26, 1957,
when Hurricane Audrey killed
500 people in Cameron Parish,
one need only shout, “Storm!,”
and the people of Johnson

Bayou scurry across the cause-

way to safety in Port Arthur,
Texas.

Manage credit

There are ways to improve
your credit health if your history
contains any of the warning

so or “red flags,” that poten-
ial credit issuers or lenders lookfo These include:

*Applying for a department
store card or gasolin credit card,
which tend to be easier to qualif

for, and paying those bills on

time.
© Rememberin to. pay all

your bills on time. When you are

delayed or delinquent in’ a pay-
ment, late fees are charged, more

interest accrues, and your credit
health is negatively affected.

*Contacting your card issuer

immediately if you were unable
to pay your bills on time or if you
found an error in a bill. Be sure

to get any complaints or correc-

tions in writing.

tac a minimum

numb of credit cards and clos-

ing unused accounts. Creditors
look at your potential for going
on a spending spree and falling
too deeply ‘into debt. The more

credit cards you have, the larger

your debt por tial.
ur debts reason-abl Asa tie. o thumb, finan-

cial experts say that non-mort-

gage debt payments should not

exceed 10 to 15 percent of your

try
luce them ate appiyi for

another loa

Buying a digital camera’

(NAPSA)-How often have you
had

_

your film developed only to

be disappointed that the =weren&#39 “picture perfect?” Ye
not alone. According to a roos

survey, commissioned y
Hewlett-Packard, two out of

three Americans acknowledge
that they are unhappy with the
outcome of their rolls of film.

The survey also found that 84

percent of Americans are aggra-
vated by problems commonly
associated with traditional film

photography, such as red eye,

out-of-focus/ ees: pho-
tos, and running out of

‘With advances in Sigi pho-

tograp thes frustrations can

tures (and lower cost),
*Removable memory. Most

cameras store images on remov-

able memory cards, such as

CompactFlash or Smart Media
cards. When the memory card-is
full, either delete unwanted pho-
tos or simply pop in another and

continue shooting. You can also
take advantage of new printers,
like the HP Photosmart 100 or

1315 photo printers that printphib directly from memory

*Don& forget. the batteries!

Digital cameras need lots of

juice. To reduce the cost of taking
pictures, look for a model that
uses rechargeable batteries.

io more

cutting off dad’s head or
thinki

you. captured that. “magic
moment” at your child’s first
birthday-only to find that you

forgot to load the film. Digital
imaging gives you complete con-

Abraham Lincoln was the first

president to be born outside of

the original thirteen colonies.

He was born in Kentucky.

In the Middle Ages, animals

were often blamed for mis-

fortune and were some-

the efforts of the defending
lawyers. A group of leech-

es, tried in Lausanne in

1451, were allowed to live

but were sternly warned to

leave the district within

three days.
trol over the of your
photos because you can view,
edit, re-shoot and delete images
as you are taking them.

‘Today, digital cameras and

printers are more affordable and
easier-to-use than ever. There

are also enhanced photo papers
that achieve high-quality, long-
lasting prints that have the
same look and feel of traditional

prints.
Purchasing a Sige camera

can fulie Adair
y

inquiries. Any time you authorize
a creditor, employer or other

business to check your credit

report, an inquiry is added to

your report, too. If you have a

large number of inquiries in a

short amount of time, creditors

may decide you are either apply-
ing for too m credit use offinanci difficulties or taking on

more debt than you can repay.

yr
30 years of proven

LONGTRAC SALES

BONANZA
‘The Longtrac tractors from LongAgribusiness have

reliability
Check out...Longtrac 480 (48HP) Longtrac 520 (52HP)

and the Longtrac 680 (68HP), equipped with power

steering, independent PTO, &a Remote hydraulics.

We Buy, Sell &a Trade Used Tractors &a Equipment.
We Also Carry many implements, including the new

galvanized Box Blades and Cutters.

Rockwood Tractor Sales & Service, Inc.

409-786-1411
6100 N. Hwy. 105 (6.5 miles N. 105 from IH 10)

and high resale value.

Vidor, Texas 77662

LongAgribusiness
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King, author of Digi Pho-tog-
raphy for Dummies, offers the

following tips for choosing a dig-
ital camera that fits your

lifesty

2

a budget:
a good physical “fit.”‘Ta a

ce test shots and evalu-

ate how comfortable the camera

feels in your hands and that the
controls are easy to manipulate.

eMegapixel madness! The

greater number of megapixels,
the higher the resolution and

quality. One-megapixel digital
cameras produce great snap-

shots and 5x7-inch prints. Two-

megapixel cameras generate
quality 8x10-inch prints. Three-

or four-megapixel cameras cre-

ate high-quality prints at even

larger sizes.
°Photo-enthusiast or casual

photographer? For serious

photo-enthusiasts, look for

advanced features such as man-

ual focus, optical zoom, exposure
contro] and the ability to use

accessory lenses and filters.
Casual photographers may want

jigital camera with fewer fea-

Qualifications:

An Invitation To Apply For Superintendent of

Schools Cameron Parish School Board

Cameron, Louisiana

Applicant must possess a valid LA certificate with

Superintendent endorsement at time of applic tion or

Applica must possess the qualifications to

the above

time of application.

Contract Terms:

Salary range $70,000 -

2 year contract

Timetable:

August 12, 2002.

Benefits:

Board policy.

may contact:

RUN: July 11, 18, 25 (U-18)

and at

$90,000

Tenure cannot be earned or transferred.

Application must be received no later than

It is desirable that the new Superintendent be able to

begin duties on October 7, 2002.

Annual leave, sick leave, state retirement, insurance,

and travel expenses as provided by state law and

Those who wish to have additional information

Judith Jones, Superintendent
Cameron Parish School Board

P. O. Box 1548, Cameron, LA 70631
337-775-5784

“Equal Opportunity Employer”

¢ Three helipads.

© 50 ft. x 170 ft. office/warehouse building.
e Approximately 300 ft of bulkhead along the Mermentau River with

Approximately 14-18 ft of water in channel.

Also located on the property are the following:
e Hazard material staging area (fully contained, fenced with sump

and spill containment area).

FOR LEASE:
Crain Brothers Inc. has the following for lease in Grand

Chenier, La. On the Mermentau River with quick access to

the Gulf of Mexico.

¢ Crew chang area located on one end of the building.
° Several offices, kitchen, dining, and bathing facility.
° Two story building with offices located upstairs as well as down

stairs. Several bunk rooms.

© City water, and electricity available, septic system installed,
building is wired for generator package for backup if tenant

would like to install emergency Generator.

© Ideal facility for Oilfield Production & Exploration Company.
© Facility formally housed by Phillips Petroleum Company.
¢ Additional crane service and or lease on equipment also available

through Crain Brothers, Inc.

Please contact Clifton Hebert at.

.

.

(337)538-2411 or 1-800-737-2767 Fo Details
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HOUSE FO Sale: 4497 West

Grace -
598-2573 home or 490-

“5140 pager. 2/l4tic

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 55’ Steel hull
V1271 Detroit

Call 1-409-466-4 or 1-409-

“832-4139. 7/4-25p.

MOBILE HOME For
“1978 Zone Il 17 K 76 Sherwood -

3 bedroom, 2 bath. Gable roof,
new wood exterior, good air.

$5000. Call 337-370-4535 and
leave message. Will return your
call. 6/27-7/10p.

at 13.40 mils.

rates ii

TO THE VOTERS OF CAMERON PARISH

WATER AND SEWER DISTRICT NO. 1

On July 20, 2002, the voters of District No. 1

will be asked to vote for a Proposition, to. com-

bine the Water and Sewer Districts together.
The Proposition will combine all current. and

future funds. A millage will be assessed of 9.40

mils, instead of the current millage assessed

This will be a savings of 4 mils to the taxpay-
ers. The combining of the Districts will reduce

orerui expenses and allow the Board to

electio by $1.00 per month for the customer
These things can only happen if this

Proposition passes on July 20, 2002.

For more information or if you have questions
please call one of the following Board Members.

J. C. Murphy -- 775-5929

Chris Hebert -- 775-7313

Butch Willis -- 775-7165

Bobby Doxey -- 775-5216

Vergy Hebert -- 775-5652

Tammy Peshoff -- 775-5973

Ronald January -—- 775-5047

GARAGE SALE: Saturday,

sal 13, Carryl Hebert’s eee.84 Rogers Lane across from
School Rpoa Office. Cloth

toys and household goods, etc.

Wp.

RV SALES

2002 CLEARANC ne on
all new and used unit

Bros RV, Hwy 171 NIDeRid
Mon-Sat 8-5, 1-800-456-2724.

www.kitebros.com 5/28tfc.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: CDL driver
with Haz-mat. Put in application

at Ambar-Lonestar, Cameron,
775-5995. 7/4-1L1p.

ig
the

RUN: July 4, 11, 18 (JU-4)

z

stages
the egg, caterpillar (larvae),
chrysalis (pupae) and butterfly
(adult).

They may look very different
ateach stag but it is important

to uni id that a caterpilla
is not a

di ~itis

simply .a baby, butterfly. And
although some of the butterfly
caterpillars, such .as gulf fritil-

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: CDL Driver
with Haz-mat, 23 years or older,
for more info. call 775-5412.

W/lip.

HELP WANTED: Camero

Spraying hours. are

sundown to_ sunup.
Applications must be filled out in

Creole, La. 7/1ic.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: 3 Bedroom, 2
bath house. Central heat and air.

ane 2 Creole. $400 month.

$20 rity deposit. Phone:
337- 77 101 7/11-25p.

DIRT.&amp;-GRAVEL

DIXIE DIRT and Sand serv-
ing Cameron Parish with top soil,
sand clay, building house pads

ly on thosewill lay her oar onk
plants that wil properly nour-

ish her offspring.

These plant called larval
food plants, are planted in a but-
terfly garden with the hope that

butterflies will lay eggs on them
and they be consumed by
caterpillars. This is one of th
few situations I can ie

epee
of

where a gardener

nectar food plant prefer to grow
in a site that gets six to eight
hours of

|

sun a

Butterfly gardens strive to

attract, welcome and nurture
these fascinatin and lovely
‘insects — ae so much to the

i With
their. plete of bright, color-
ful flowers, these gardens also
can contribute to the beauty of
the overall landscape.

Don&#3 forget to include your
children and grandchildren in

the ‘process. Kids are delighted
by th changing stages in‘a but-torfl life cycle, and it&#39; a great
way for them to learn more

about nature.
Get It Growing is a weekly

coe on home ia and gar-
len topi4 prepared b experts

in the LSU AgCenter. For more

information on such topics,
tact your parish LSU AgCenter

Extension office or visit our Web
site at www.lsuagcenter.com. A
wide range of publications and a

variety of other resources are

available.

a plant will be eaten by teri
lars.

Needless to say, that means

the use of pesticides is not per-
mitted in areas dedicated to but-

terfly gardens. And remember
these caterpillars are picky
about what plants they will feed

on and generally will feed only
on the specific larval food plants

you provide for them. So you do
not need to be concerned they
will attack and damag other

typ of plants in your land-
sca) Th adult butterflies feed

primarily on nectar from flow-
ers. Many commonly grown gar-

den flowers are attractive to

butterflies, and the more kinds
of flowers you include in your
garden the better.

Certain adult nectar plants,
however, seem to be especially

irresistible to butterflies. Some
of the best are butterfly weed

and Jackie Bertrand, 24 hour (Asclepias curassavica), cone-

answering service 1598-2485, flower (Echinacea purpurea),
Office 542-4693. 5/16-8/1p. wild agerat (Eupator

us:

CARD OF THANKS (Buddleia ‘eeia lantana
antana camara, L.

montevi-
WE WOULD like to thank

arine;
AllStar

Pontiac; Benton Equipment and
Construction; Farm Bureau -

Tim Dupont, agent; BooGrocery; Devall’s Towing
and Joe _Devall; ‘Curri
Hardware; Cecil Sanne Asst.
District Attorney; Cameron State

Bank; Rex and Boo.

densis), pentas (Pentas lanceo-
lata) and salvias (Salvia
species).

Don&#3 be disappointed if at

first you don&# see butterflies

flocking to your yard in droves.
Remember, a butterfly garden is

an invitation, not a command

performance.
The more plants you put in,

and the lon you stick with it,
the more you are to see

butcorti ‘Th after a while,

oo

2002 EDITION

your Business,
Industry Church or Service on

THUR., AUGUST 15, 2002
|

The people of Cameron Parish we&# like you to meet... the peo-
| ple of Cameron, Creole, Grand Chenier, ‘Hackberry, Holly

|

Beach, Sweet Lake, Grand Lake and the surrounding area. This

|
special magazine inserted into The Cameron Parish Pilot con-

‘tains profiles of Who’s Who in our local community as well as

a Business, Service, Church, Organization & Industry Directory.

Call Jeffra DeViney, Advertising Director

Deadline
. . . Monday, July 29th

The Cameron Parish Pilot
203 Harrison St., P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633

Call Today!
1-800-256-7323 or 786-8004

will-be more

common. “An of course, the first
time you find caterpillars on

your ‘milkweed, parsley or pas-
sion vine, th excitement you
will feel can make it all worth-
while.

In addition to plants, other
features are helpful in attract-

ing these delights of color and
movement to your butterfly gar-

den. murerti cannot drink
from ope! so a shallow

pan fille wit ‘peb can be
placed in the garden to be filled
with ‘water whenever you irri-

gate or it rains.
Some butterflies like the

juice from ‘fruit, so rather than

Digital pictures for publication
should be submitted on floppy
disk or via e-mail:

net.

Please send original jpeg for-

mat without alteration.

Fruit wrFe ec
‘Serves 10

c. strawberries or favoritese (e.g., chopped honeydew
melon, cantaloupe pineapple
or rasp! )

1c. cold water

14 c. sugar
14 ¢. ReaLemon Lemon Juice

from Concentrate
10 (3 oz. paper cups

sugar and lemon juice in

blender; blend until smooth.
2. Pour mixture into cups,

filling until almost full-
8. Place cups on ‘tray and

freeze 30 minutes or until just
firm.
4. Place sticks into the mid-

dle of each cup. Continue to

freeze until solid.
5. Remove cups and serve.

Tropical Shake
Serves 3

2 c. vanilla ice cream

1 mango or papaya, peeled,
seeded and cut up
1 small banana, cut up

14 c. ReaLime Lime Juice

from Concentrate
1c. ice cubes
14 c. water

1. Combine ice cream, cut-up
mango or papaya, banana and

ReaLime in blender contain-

er; cover and blend until

smooth.

2. Add ice cubes and water;
cover and blend until frothy.
Garnish with mango or

papaya slices, toasted coconut

and/or edible flowers, if

desired,

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.
DeQui LA

steers: 62.70 per Ib, Heifers: 60-6 percows Cu 6 Usty: 40.430&q b, Canners:
32.4 per i Thin Cows:

t HORSES:
Fer head 25° - 200

CH F A

L $2.

Good July 11 - July 17, 2002

\:
— 7am. -7 pm.

je Acce Food Stamps & WIC
476 Marshall St. Cameron

+ NOW ACCEPTING MAJG CREDIT CARDS

¢ Good Benefits

PARTS COUNTER POSITION
Must Live in Cameron Parish

Or Be Able To Commute
° Established Co. « EOE

Call Monday thru Friday -- 8 a.m. -

(337) 433-6311

5 p.m.

I

Lester P. Logray
Apologize

For Polluting The Environment

I am publicly apologizing to the Citizens of Cameron

Parish, the Cameron Parish District Attorney’s Office, and

the Louisiana Department of Environmental Quality for

illegally discharging oil field brine at an unpermitted site
on Constance Beach.

I committed this act of my own accord, without regard for
the environment or the citizens of Cameron Parish. I have
been ordeed to make this public apology.

I want to assure the citizens of this parish that I will take
all steps necessary to ensure that in the future I will

respect all environmental laws. I hope other potential vio-
lators will learn from my experience.
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DE

Parish, Louisiana, on Saturda Jul
20, 200 and that at. said election
there will be submitted to all regis-
tered voters of said Parish qualified

and entitled to vote at the said election
ution and laws of the

and the

Stat the following Proposition, to-

PROPOSI
SUMMARY: (ORITY FOR

een a oie WATER og[STRICT

TRICTS =

TES WATER DISTRICT,
‘TO COLLECT, FOR 10 YEARS, A TAX

FORTY HUN-
-R ANNUM FOR

OPERATE: ‘AINING

CURREN’
TAXES BEING COLLEC ‘WILL

BE ABOLISHED.
Shall Cameron Parish Water and
Wastewater District No. One of the

Parish of Cameron, newly created by
combi: ie water and sewer dis-
tricts using the same boundaries as the

water districts, be authorized to levy a

tax of nine and forty hundredths (9.40)
mills on the dollar of ssere valua-
tion on all property subject to taxation

in said District, for a period of ten (10)

years, commencing with the year 2002,
for the purpose of operating and main:

taining said District&#39;s water and waste-

water systems within and for said
District? All current and future funds,
revenue,and ad valorem maintenance

taxes will be ‘contbri under the new

name, Cameron Parish Water and
Wastewater District No. One. All cur-

rent ad valorem taxes being collected
will b abolished.

TICE IS HEREBY FURTHERGIv tha said special election will

be held at the polling places set forth

below, all situated within Cameron
Parish Water and Wastewater District

No. One, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

whi pol will open at’ six o&#39;cl
(6: a.m. and closeat eight pal{8:0

p.m., in compliance with

visions of Section B of Title 18 o th
LouisienaR ‘Sisc of 1950, as

amended a Ss
ELECT! ‘O 4 DISTRI atPRECIN 2, CAMERON PARIPOLICE JURY Alls ANNE!

CAMERON, LOUISIAN.
ION DISTRI 6;ELECT!

PRECINCT 1, OUR LADY OF THE
SEA ALL CATHOLIC CENTER

CAMERON, LOUISIANA
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election
will be held in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Louisiana Election Code
(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statu-

tory ereto.Su officers appointed to hold the said

election, and such substitutes therefo
as are selected an it

pliance with law, will make due
returns thereof to the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish and to the Board of

Commissioners of Cameron Parish

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certifi by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Paris Board. of Election

Supervisors as provided for in R:

18:433, as amended, are hereby desi
nated as the commissioners-in-charge

to serve at the polling places desiged in the election herein called:
Sominisaionere of election and alte

nate commissioners of election ah be

appointed by the Cameron Parish

Cle of Court, in accordance with FS.

1286, as amended.In the event thedlect here; called is held at the

same time as the election of public offi-

cials the commissioners and alternate
commissioners shall be those commis-

sioners and alternate commissioners
selected for the election of public of

cials, in accordance with R.S. 18:1!

as amended.
NOTICE IS HEREBY Pc ae

GIVEN that the
Commissioners of Cucaor&q

Water and WastewaterDi.
One, Cameron Parish, the

governingauthority of said &quot;
will meet at its regular meeting place,
the Cameron Parish Water and

Wastewater District No. One&#

Waterboard office Cameron,
on Thursday the 25th day of July,
2002, at 6:00 PM, and will then and

there, in open and public session, pro-
ceed to examine and canvassthe

returns as certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
and declare the result: of the said spe-
cia} election.

All registered voters of Camero
ris!

ti
in the meeeof the election.

THUS INE AND SIGN on

this, the 3rd aa of May, 2002.

cine ‘TE!WAST DISTRICT NO. QNE

eeJelLori
(Git CEBLA SECRETAR’

RUN: May 30, June 6 13, 20, D dul 4,

11, 18 (M 58)

LEGAL NOTICE
is

is

to advise that the Camero
Parish Gr ict No: 5eemencaes &am

the ath da of Jun 2002 accepted as

substantially complete and satisfacto-

ry the work performed under Project

prescribed
After th aleip e sia time, ‘h
Cameron Parish

Distri

ompan Inc dated
, 2002,th tinovat of $196,599.73, which wa

recorded on March 7, 2002 in Mortgage
Book No. 267, bearin File No. 274585
of the Record of Mortgages for

Cameron Parish, LA is substantially
complete and

&#39;

was accepted by
Cameron Parish Police Jury on July 1,
2002 and was recorded on dul 2, 2002.

Person or persons holding a

aim agai said contract for PariRo fod eBocut Road) Overlay
Project: LEI ProjeNo; 01-060, should
file a claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or

before August 16, 20
ameron Parish Police Jury

‘arles Precht, II, President
RUNS! Jul 11, 25, Aug: 8 “ull

LEGAL NOTICE
This ig to advise that the Cam

Pari Gravity Drainage Distri

meeting in regular session conve on

the 18th day of June 2002 accepted as

complete and satisfactory the work

performed under Project Number

2001-01: Drainage Improvem in
the Cameron area pursuant to the cer-

tain contract between F. Miller & Son
Inc. and said Cameron Parish Gravity

ainage District 3 under File No.
271143, in the book of Mortgages,
Cameron Paris Louisiana.

HEREBY GIVEN that

any
pilat or persons having claims

isi

out of the furnish of labsupplies, materi
struction of the sai work shoul file

said claim with the Clerk of Court

arish, Louisiana on or

before forty-five (45) day after the
first publication hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed by law.
After the ela of said time, the

Cameron Parish Gravity DrainaDistrict 3 will p all auma

due

in the
absence of any such clai le

BY: Scott Henry, Presi

RU Jul 1, 18, 2 o Au 1,8, 15,
2

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE

ras BIC ae

.A.
ET AL

VS. NO. 10-16035
DAYNE LACOMBE, ET AL

By virtue of a writ of EXECUTORY
PROCESS nae to me directed rya

felzed and wiloffe for sal at pu
auction to the last and highest bidder

WITH: nefit of appraise athe Court House door of

Cameron, on Wednesday, AUGU 1
2002, at 10:00 a.m. the followin
described property to~

COMMENCING 74 FEET EAST

OF THE NORTHWEST CORNER
iD THE NORTH OF LOT 5

J HEBERT bn oeSUCCESSION SUBDIVISION

NORTHEAST QSECTI 18, TOWNSHIP 12 SOUTH,
GE 8

_

WEST, \AMERO!
PARISH, LOUISIANA AS x eeDULY RECORDED
RECORDS OF CAMER PARI
LOUISIANA, IN

E 247

a 5. SFarleM OLe
6, THEN WEALON Pa SA

F LOT 5A DISTANCE

JECT TO RESTRIC’

TUDES, RIGHTS-OF-WAY AND OUT-
STANDING MINERAL RIGHTS OF

RECORD AFFECTING THE —ERTY. THAT CERTAIN MANUFAC.

TURED HOME/MOBILE SITUATE
ON THE ABOVE DESCRIBED PROP-
ERTY, BEING A 1999 SCHULY

ENCHANTMENT 28 X 56 SERIAL
NO. SN226S23A/B, WHICH SAID

MANUFACTURE:

INSTRUME!
RECORDS OF CAMERON PARISH,

LOUIS! oeseized unt

‘Terms: Cas D Ol‘O SALE.
james R. Savoi

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron, La. JULY

05, 2002 =

JOHN C. MORRIS, [IT

Attorneys for PLAINT!
RUNS: July 11 &a Aug. 8 - Ju 13

MINUTES OF A REGULAR
MEETING OF THE LOWER

CAMERON HOSPITAL SERVICE
DISTRICT

sion on Thursday,
‘Members present were as follows:

James G. Fawvor, Chairman; Rick
Merchant, Vice-Chairman; Terry

Beard, ry; Tim Dupont;
,

Treasurer.

aoe
i

Dobby &quot; and Wendell
wil

‘Call to (Order: ‘The meeting was

called to order at 5:30 p.m. by Mr.
Fawvor.

Pledge of Allegia Tim Dupont led
the Pledge of.

re

R gael “It was moved

Dupont and seconded by Mr.Merch toto dispense with the reading

wa mane of the previous meeting.

Gafinihel Business Mi Fewvor
advised the Board that there were no

bs updates on the bankruptcy situa-

Board Committee Meetings: Finan:
‘Committee: No meeting was held a

Liaison Commit No meeting was

held May 2
New Busin Election of officers

for the upcoming year was held.

ihe followi nominations were
- Stephanie Nunez;we “Chalea

- Rick Merch
urer.- Greg Fawvor;

Terry
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“Bid For 56 gallon Trash Bags-

Janitorial eats noneaamen

if goods, avail: of
and/or services rend

c IN PARISH SCHOOL

Judith Jones,
intendent

IN PILOT
RUN: July 11, 18 @u 16)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
2002

CSDT, in the Cameron parishSc Boar Office “o &quot;T
‘A bid form list of specificaand bid lures “may be obtaifrom the it of

theGh PO B
a Sel a ‘B

sch
Envelopes should b Ge masked,
“Bid For Furniture.

detailed run down o th Annu Audit

Report. They also
that Accounts Receiva shou be

closout on October $1, 2002 and that
Board go to a Calendar year forthe physical year

A motion was mad by Mr. Merchant
and Seconded by Mr. Dupont to accept
the Annual Audit Report. Motion
Carried.

Mr. Fawvor advised the Board that
gome more sm were received

for Tax Revent
‘Amotion wamad

te

by Mr. Merchant

Mr. Fawvor received a letter from
Thomas W. Sanders, Attorney. The let-

ter stated that the Statue of

Limitations have expired for the Case
of Annie Conner Young & Joseph
Young versus Anthony C. Mooney.

‘The following Invoices were present-
ed to the Board for approval of pay-

ment: Lest Miller and Wells,
Services Rei janagement advi-

sory) $158.00. Cameron

__

Pilot.
Publication of Minutes $132.00.

Sullivan, Stolier and Res E101

Copies $98.70. Steffes, giello and

ckenzie, LLC M.C.1. Char $3.18
Jenny Broussard, jookkeeping
Services $250.00.

Motion made by Mr. Beard and

Seconde by M Nun to pay invoic-

oppo
mninistr Report

was given by Mr. Morri
The Dialysis Unit is_proje to

open on Augu 1, 2002. Water system
is

.
On 6/10/02 a sample will

be taken and sent to a lab in Houston.

After results are finalized, they will be
tter Water Syste the

manufacturer of filtration unit.
‘he Telemedicine iology

submitt 6/81/
requires more informa The Grant

Tr worth &quot; an
may have

approval by September or October.
Calcasieu Oaks is doing well under

the New Director.
‘The hospital has 12 patients in the

swing bed unit and have an average of
4 a day in acute care.

r. Hollen is doing well at Clinic andCaleasi
motion was made by Mr. Merchant

a Seconded by Mr. Dupont to accept
the Administrators Report. Motion

Carried.
There being no further business Mr.

meeting adjour at 7:5!

Approved this 3rd day of dy, 2002
Approv:

/s! Fawvor, CHAIRMAN
Lower CameronHospita Service

istrict
Attest:

fefTe MBearTerry SecretaryRU sai 1 - Ju 14

NOTICE FO BIDS

Son Board
til the hour: 10:00 a.m. on Friday, July a 2002,

at the Cameron Parish School Board

Office, Camer LA for the purchase
of milk ani lucts for thschools ofCam Parish during

—— ae and any
cee

programs d the summer of 2003.
‘A detailbid form and epecifica-

tions may be. obtained from the
Cameron Pari School Board OfficCameron,

aid is to be- delivered pricetoall
school lunchrooms of Cameron Parish.

Bid price is not to include sales tax.

idder must deposit with its

Prop a bid bond or certified
cashier&# check in the sum of $1,000.00
es secur for ite performance under
the bid and contract.

All bids. must be returned sealed,
indicating “Sealed Milk Bid” clearly on

the outside of the envelope.
e Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD
BY:

Judith Jones,
uperintendent,

‘AMERON PILOT
RUN: July 11, 18 o 15)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘ameron Parish School Board

the Cameron Parish ool Board
Office, P. O. Box 1548,
Street, Cameron, LA 70631.

All bids must be submitted on or

before the scheduled time and date.

Envelopes should be clearly marked,

CAME PARI SCHOOL
BOARD

BY:

g:udit Jones,
Superintendent

CAMERON PILOT
RUN: July 11, 18 (Ju 17)

POLLING PLACES NOTICE

According to Carl Broussard, Clerk
of Court of Cameron Parish in accor-

dance with Title 18:595B of ihLouisiana Election Code, the
is the official listing of th Polli
Places for the upcoming Propositi
Election to be held on Saturday, July

20, 2002.
LLING PLACES

District 1 Precinct 2: locatio:
Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex.

110 Smith Circle, Cameron, La.
District 6 Precinct 1: location: Our

Lady Star of the Sea Catholic Youth

Center, 135 Our Lady Road, Cameron,
La.
RUNS: July 11, 18 - Ju19

Regular Meeting
Board of Commissioners of the

Hackberry Recreation District
dune 10, 2002

calh regular meet

«

of the board of

eRecr District was held at the

Center inHackb Cameron Parish, Louisiana

at 6:00 p.m., Monday, June 10, 2002.

Members Present: Clarence Silver,
nny

MAdviso None.
ests: Coy Vincent, Susie LaBove,

and iMarsha Oakes.
The meeting was called to order by

the chairman, Blane Buford a the

musi as

‘The minutes of the regular meeting
of May 14, 2002 were read and motion
was made by Clarence Silver, secon:

by Carrie Hewitt, and carried to accept

ade by Carrie He
seconded by Clarence Silver, and car-

rie to accept the financial statements.

Motion was made by Carrie Hewitt,
seconded by Michael Devall. Jr. and

carried to accept the Annual Financia
Statements and the Neamt

Compilation Report for the year endimber 31, 2001 presented to th
Board. by Co Vincent with Grags
(Cassiday, and Guillory.

Business of the mecti completed,
motion was made by Carrie Hewitt,
seconded by Kenny Welch, and carried

eee the meeting.
‘TTEST:iiDway Sanner
SECT/TREAS.

RUNS: July 11 - Ju 20

PROCEEDINGS
h water seaSessic

The Cameron Paris
District No. 10 met in

on Tuesday - June 11, 2002 at 6:15 p.
at the Johnson Bayou Waterworks

ce in the village of Johnson Bayou,

Louisia Members Present were!

onnie Trahan, Mr. Lloyd Badon,&# Constance, Mr. Jesse Siman,
‘and Mr. Nathan Griffith. Membersabs were:none. Guest, attending

were none.

It was moved by Mr. Griffith, sec-

onded by Mr. Constance, and carried to

call the meeting to order.

onded by Mr.
that the minutes b read an accepted.

It was moved by Mr. Simon, second-
ed by Mr. Badon, and carried to

approve = bills as paid.
‘Th ard members discussed the

double and commercial rates.

Information will “ obtained from
will

be

discusseda

at th next meeting.

av ieto a a lvertisebide
is enpe al,

the following bid on orecu for a

200 Chevrol 1/2 ton extended cab

idder: Bill Navarre Chev. La
Chas ia without 1994 Ford tra

$21,804.50 Bi with 1904 Fo
trad i

in, $19,304.
Bidder: Che - Nederl‘Tx; Bid without 1994 For trade i

$22,086.2 Bid with 1994 Ford tra
in, $22,486.

‘Consideri the bid of Billy Navarre

Chevrolet, Charles, La. to be the
lowest responsibl bidder, it was

spoved by
MSimo snes x Mr.

Constance that sai bid
Sols arpa inD nel ive mae ore

by accey

‘The boar members reviewed items
ininth code 12 sanitary code manuals.
The items were with water-

works employees.
Em — Mark Youn ‘and Gary

the testing that was

perf on the sand a with =‘They will be getting wiHunge an Terry for further So
ing.

President Nathan Griffith read a let-
ter received from Le. Rural .Water

Association, stati that emploMark Young had nominated

atof the Year - West. He w
the banquet in Alexandri

while “eicca bis ve-corcmie
schooling to find out the results.

CEL

Hand washing tips

aoe eae a pies.
to thirdbe and ‘We a id ofup_a clou

dust. Any kid will tell you that

ae =e of toobest

parts about playing outdoors.

And while most parents
that oe axe all ix gogrimy gam
fun, they shudder at the thought day.
of all&#39;th germs their kids are

Rips up outside.

ly. sons make a beeline for theenon
as soon as they step

through the front do Soa is
the last thing on their minds,&q

The board members decided to look
for an engineer to replace the retired

George Bailey. Rhonda Morrison will
be contacting Lonnie Harper request-
ing his qualifications and_ possi
appearance at the next

meeting.
‘There being no further business to

discuss on a motion by M Griffiseconded by Mr.
ried the meeting was adjour *
7:50

50

pm.The next Waterworks Meeting will
be held on Auger13, 2002 at 6:15 at

the Waterworks

Nathan cama Chairman
x
fs/3. P. Constance
J. P. Constance, Secretary

RUNS: July 11 - Ju 22

Lower Cameron Parish District 1

tinyee!

wot 15, 2002, 5:00 p
ting called to ord an rolltak by Phyllis Pinch,

Board Member present: Phyllis
Pinch, Setiie Trosclais, Chri Mooney,

McEvers and B: roussard.

Pledge andpraye ledbPhyll
Loston made a motion to accept the

minutes of last months meeting.
Sethie seconded; none oppose. Motion

Byro Broussard then presented
the directors report. Sethie made a

motion to accept, Loston seconded,
none oppose, motion carried.

The board then discussed buyi
CDs in 3-month intervals-this moti
was tabled until Loston had more time

to do research on the matter. Also

Loston was asked to check into the
sceteks a

Program; he will try to arrange for a

representative to come and speak to

the board.
Chris Hebert was th invited to

speak to the board on a retirement

program for the
1

emplo Chris sug-
gested a Simple IRA with the Service

contributing 2 of the employee& pay
and the emplo contributing in

increments of vs pal a

motion to accept thi

i

to received
this retirement beac Neither the
Service nor the employee may con-

tribute to this plan until th six-month
has bee accomplishe

six-month waiti period. Chris sec-

onde none opposed; motion carried.cussi followed as to the pos-

1989 Enalla ambulance sitting in

the parkin;
A demanetr of the Stryker

Stretcher was then conducted.
members approved to purchdemo and 2 new stretchers.

mad a motion to accept this ‘ict
scoonded; none Opposed, moti

carried.

Byron presented the board with a

proposal for two employ to attend
CPR instructor classes. Lost made a

motion to send Byron Broussard and

Brandon Porche, Chris seconded, none

oppo motion ‘carried.
The — suggested we refer our

due accounts to a collection

cy. Loston made a motion that we

board Propos-
al, review appropriate accounts and
refer them ea

i

sency.age
Sethie seconded the motion, none

opposed; motion carried.

The remainder of the auditors
ton

made a motion to accept his recom-

mendations, Chris secon none

opposed. Motio:
‘All business Concl Loston

made a motion to adjourn the meeting,
Chris secon: none opposed.

adjourned.BO ao 11 -Ju 23

June 4, 2002
Lower Cameron Pari ‘AmbulBoee
cont Phyl &qu called an

cy meeting of Cameron parishEM to

¢

to orke Roll was taken:
Members present: Phyllis Pinch,

Sethie Trosclair, Loston McEvers,
Director: Byro Broussard, and

employees: Susan Clement,

LaBo Jerrie Miller and Oscar

Reyes‘Phy made every one aware that

meeting was called to discuss the

purchase

of

a new computer. The hard-Driv of thatinimway sompuiet, which
was purchased only a couple of years
ago, crashed. Byron presente several

specs and bids ol concernin
new ie — made a ——

top Mee the ineen Tee oppoconte careaa
Toston then prese the

with an article in
board

the Lake Charles

the motion,

business covered, Sethie made a

motion to — Loston seconded.

adjorROdaly ii -Jdu 24

=& for good clean fun
says Boston mother ofMatth age 6 and Eric, age 10.

“I spend half my life in the bath-

room making sure they wash up
before mealtime. I hate to nag,

ut kids are germ ets and
‘s my job to convince pe to

wash their hands several times a
What a parent to do? Rel

and make clean-up fun, accord-

ing to one aaa peeiadvocate. &quot;T onetheir hands correctly is a ee
habit that can a a lifetime,&qu

scientific and

_

professional
affairs. &quot; trick is to make the
Snpeti positive and memé-

rable for the entire family. Proper
hand washing helps dest
many of the germs and bacteria

‘we come into contact with every

day.&
APHA recommends hand

before eating, preparing
or serving food, caring for some-

one sick, treating a cut and after

playing outside, arriving home
using the bathroom, sneezing,

coughing, nose blowing or play-
ing with pets.

Addition Tips for Hand
Was! Fun

.

* Give Kids a Boost!-Kids

x
to the task&q at hand (and the
sink), by keeping a stool near
for easy acce: SS.

¢ Bubble Buddies- Rein
returning to the si

ing the area with kid-Lstt
soap. Fun shaped bars are gi

pump soaps even better. 4
¢ Lather Up!-Challenge you

kids to see just how much lather
or how many bubbles they ca
make while washing. Keep ‘a
record and offer rewards like gol
stars or stickers for an ext

sudsy performance.
© Towel Time- off with ta

talizing towels in vibrant color
or perky prints. For that specif
touch consider a personali
hand towel embroidered wie
your oa i name.

Once kid know how and wh
to yoo their hands, make i

ritual they won&#3 forget by post-
ing signs to help them remember.
Most importantly, parents nee

to lead by example by washin
regularly and modeling thjs
important ior. ait behavior.

THE 20-SECOND RUL

3. Scru between finger and scrape
nails across

4. Rinse hands ‘

5. Dr with a dean towel :

Three steps to

traveling light
(NAPSA)-When it comes to

traveling, the case for bringing
just one suitcase is a strong one:

Packing light can help make your
vacation hassle free and make it

easier to move through airports
and other secure areas. If yon

want to get more out of your next

tri by bringing less, try thed
tips:

¢ Pack Smart-Plan your pack-
ing and use your space efficiently.
For example, if you plan to sight-

oe you may want to bring a day
r “fann pack to carry with yoo.Small Pa of this type can b

used to pack toiletries or shods
in. Inaddition, pack heavier
items first (to keep lighter items
from being crushed and wrij-
kled). Also, if you have to bri

bulky clothe try wearing your
bulkiest outfit while you trave},
rather than stuffing it in your
suitcase.

© Keep It Clean-Bringing le
clothes may mean you need to do
laundry while you are on your
trip. That shouldn&#39; be a problem,
considering there are near!

000 ‘coin-operated laundr$-
mats in the U.S. However, bring-
ing a big jug of detergent defeal
the purpose of packing light. ‘T
ke it Timit- clean- sin
g

* Roll With It-Rolling you

he can grits as ag and
.ery prevent cl mm wrih-

ling. To. roll a shir fold theae
over the body of the shirt at

the shoulders and roll from
bottom up. To roll pants, f
them in half, as though you Sdhi them, and roll fro:

top down. If yo are bringingja
jacket, and do not went to wearit
while traveling, it last. Lay

it flat across the top of your
clothes to conserve space.
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Storytime can be an award-

winning experience
By Dan Aspell

For parents that have, after
repeated readings, memorized

every word of The Velveteen

Rabbit, or can recite The Cat in
the Hat to the amazement of
their friends, help is on the waThe most prestigio aw:

children’s literature for 200
have been awarded, so make

room on your child’s ‘nightstan
or bookshelf for some-wonderful

new adventures.
The Caldecott Medal, pre-

sented in honor of the 1 cen-

tury

—

English illustrator
Randolph Cald ra

by the American Library
Association (ALA) to the artist of

the “most distinguished
American picture book for chil-

dren.” The 2002 winner is The
Three Pigs by David Wiesner.

Yes, the subje is the same

three pigs we&#39 all known about
since childhood, but Wiesner

es the porcine brothers and
the big bad-wolf to another level
with fabulous and funny illus-
trations. The pigs team up wafrom other chi

stories and poems to once ‘a
for all give ‘the big bad wolf his

just desserts. It’s a book that you
won&# mind sharing with your
kids night after night.

Caldecott honor medals were

given to three other illustrators
for their outstanding work.
Brian Selznick won for his work

on The Dinosaurs of Waterhouse
Hawkins, and Mare Simont won

for his book The Stray Dog. The
book Martin’s Big Words: The
Life of Dr. Martin Luther King,

dr. won not only a Caldecott
Honor Medal for Bryan Collier’s
artwork, but also received a

Coretta Scott King Award Honor
Medal as well.

The Newbery Medal, named
in honor of 18th century British

bookseller John Newbery, is
awarded by the ALA to the
author of “the most distin-

guished contribution to
American literature for chil-

dren” in a given year. The year’s
top choice was A Single Shard by

Linda Su Park, a historical
novel set in century eeebook’s main. character,
orphan named Tree-ear, cae

overcome many obstacle to
learn the art of pottery from a

local master.
.

Most reviewers feel

Newbery Honor Medal worawarded to Everything on

Waffle, a story about eisvenr
Primrose Squarp’s faith. and
determination by Polly Horvath,

and Carver: a Life in Poem
Marilyn Nelson’s biography of

George Washingt Carver that
ii facets of

the great inventor&#39;s life (also a

Coretta Scott King Award Honor
Medal winner).

The Coretta Scott King
Award is presented annually to

authors and illustrators of
African descent whose books

“promote an understanding and
appreciation of the American

ream.” Th top award this year
went to Mildred D. Taylor’s book

The Land, a story that recounts

the strug of central charae-
ter Pi Ed d Logan in

Mississippi during the late
800s. In addition to the previ-

ously mentioned Honor Award
books, author Sharon G. Flake
was honored for her book Money
Hungry, and the Illustrator
Award was given to Jerry
Pinkney for Goin’ Someplace
Special.

The Pura Belpre Award,
established in 1996, is given for
children’s books that best reflect

Latino culture. The 2002 win-

ners included Esperanza Rising
by Pam Munoz Ryan, Chato and
the Party Animals, noted for
Susan Guevara&#39;s outstanding
artwork, Breaking Through by
Francisco Jimenez and

Francisco X. Alarcon’s Iguanas
in the Snow.

So Mom and Dad, keep Dr.
Seuss handy, of course, but
check out these new award-win-
ning titles. When children see

their parents enjoying a good
book, the feeling is contagious.

Share the joy of

reading!!

Snow globes
What you need:

small jar with a watertight

itter
small plastic toys

pcttape

*

li
* gli
*

*

*

* pa brush

1.. Using the duct tape, tape&#39;
toys to the inside of the lid.
2. Fill the empty: jar with

water.

3. Put some ‘glitter into the
water.

4. Take the lid with the toys
attached to it and screw it onto

the jar, tightly.
5. ‘Paint a scene on the outside
of the glass jar and let it dry
overnight.

6. Turn the jar upside down
and there&#3 your snow globe!

“Never in the

Olympics” game
O everybody, sit downand

a finish line.ieceta can race at the same

time or you can divide up into
- teams to make it a relay race.

To play, sit on the floor with

your legs straight out in front of

you and try to walk on your
behind.

You can&# use your hands or

feet in any way to push yourself
forward!

Here&#3 a hint: first try ‘mov-

ing one side of your behind and
then the other!

The young girl has a doll.

La jeune fille a une poupée.

di

lap a

40 lam miolM)z,

oan taaeim&lt;uo &lt;del)
wafeim a miniaioly

2/6 & Ram OCHO

Re D alo)

¢ ‘person
to another player in the circle.

Then, that person has to

immediately name an item in
the category and throw the ball
to someone else.

Mila is out. The remaining
think of-a new category

and the game starts again.
‘The last person “eft

i

i ‘the
winner!

Cinnamon Snails

Her oon you will need to
*. Sli of bread with the crusts

removed
cream cheese - lea it out of

three tablespoo melted
utter

* some sugar mixed with

a

lit-
tle bit of cinnamon
* cookie sheet covered in alu-

minum ao= rolli
* knife io oy“epre
* knife for cutting

Here&#3 what you have to do:
1. Check with a grown-up before

you start t

2. Pre-heat the oven to 350
degrees. You can use a regular

oven or a toaster oven.

3. Flatten the slice of bread by
rolling over it with

a

rolling pin.
4. Spread a thin layer of cream

cheese over the flattened bread.
5. Roll up the bread and seal the

seam with more cream cheese.
6. Slice the roll into three pieces.
7. Dip each piece into the melted

butter and then into the cinna-
mon and sugar.
8. Put them on a cookie sheet

covered with aluminum foil. This
makes it easier to clean up.
9. Now put the snails in the ovena bake them for 8-10 minutes

or until they are crisp and
brown.

10. Let your snails cool a bit
before eating.

11. Bon Appetit!

SEEK!
LURE

NET
POLE

REEL

i

FIND THESE WORDS IN TH PUZZLE BELOW.

Lighting the way

Lighthouses are fascinating
structures that were designed to

give ships a reference for their
locations. They often ‘indicate

During ancient times, people
lit fires on hilltops to warn ships
of those rocks. Later, masonry or

steel-frame towers were built

that were capable of withstand-
ing severe storms and equippedwit optical and sound signaling
systems.

The first lighthouse, Pharos
of Alexandria, is one of the
Seven Wonder of the World. It

at the top. The first light-
house built in the United States
was the Boston Light, construct-

ed in 1716.
With the advancements in

construction and equipment, the ;

first towers completel »
to the sea were built in the 18th
century. Then came improve- ,

ments over the old wood, coal *

and oil ways to light the towers.

In 1782, the Swiss scientist
Aimé Argan invented

_

the
Argand lamp. It was an oil lamp
with a circular wick, which was

protected by a glass chimney.
For more tha

a century, Argant
lamps were used for lighthous-
es.

In the 1920s, the incandes-
cent lamp was developed, and it

is standard in lighthouses today.
During the early 1900s, reflec-
tors and ‘actors were devel-

oped so the light could be seen

as one powel beam. Then
that beam was rotated so it
could be seen from any direc-
tion.
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Breakfast

Banana Split
Here& wha you will need to

* yogurt (You can use any fla-
vor you want.)

*
your favorite cereal

* sliced fruit, like grapes and

strawberri
knife

* bowl
*-

spoon

Here&#3 what you have to do:
1. Check with a grown-up
before you start this.

2. Peel the banana a slice it
lengthwise.

8. Place both ‘banana halves in
the bowl.
4. Next, poe the yogurt over

the ban:
5. When

epri

sprinkl the cereal on

top of the yogurt.
6. Put the fruit on top.
7. And there&#39 your Breakfast

Banana Split!
8. If you Mde

you want to

pe ae after dinner instead
of at breakfast, you can sprin-
kle on some hot fudge.
£. Bon Appetit!
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Breakfast

EDMON HILL, JR., South
Cameron ‘High School

elected to attend

ae Camp at Lake
Tahoe, Nevada July 9-14. The
National Leadership Camare five and a half day work-

Shops for student leader
designed to increase their
self-understanding and confi-
dence; foster development of
sound philosophy of teader-

ship; and increase their:skills
in communication, problem-
solving, group process, and

organization.

Commodities
to be given

The Cameron Community
Action Agency -will distribute
regular commodities as follows:

Cameron, Creole, and Grand
Chenier areas - July 26, 8 a.m. -

p.m., Cameron Council on

Aging Office, Cameron.
Grand Lake & Sweetlake

areas - July 25, 9.a.m. - 12 noon,
Grand Lake Multipurpose
Building, Grand Lake.

Hackberry area - July 25, 9
a.m. - 12 noon, Hackberr

Communit Center, Hackberry.
Holly Beach area - July 25,

9:30 - 10 a.m., Holy Trinity
Catholic Church, Holly Beach.

johnson Bayou area - July
25, 10:30 - 11:30 a.m., Johnson

Bayou Fire Station, Johnson
Bayou.

If you have any questions or

want to apply for commodities,
contact Darla at 775-5145 or

Gail at 598-5158. Walk-ins are

welcome.

Senior food
boxes told

The Cameron Community
Action Agency will distribute

food for seniors as follows:
Cameron, Creole, and Grand

Chenier areas - July 19, 8 a.m. -

p-m., Cameron Council onAgi Offic Cameron.
Grand Lake & Sweetlake

areas - July 18, 11 a.m. - 12

noon, Grand Lake Multipurpose
Building, Grand Lake.

Hackberry area - July 18, 11

a.m. - 12 noon, Hackberry
Community Center, Hackberry.

ae oe July 18, 1:30 -

p.m., Holy Trinity CatholicGite, Holly Beach.
Johnson Bayou - July 18,

2:30 - 3 p.m., Johnson Bayou
Recreation Center, Johnson

Bayou.
If you have any questions or

want to apply for Food for
Seniors, contact Darla at 775-
5145 or Gail at 598-5158.

Blood drives

are next week

LifeShare Blood Centers will
conduct two blood drives in
Cameron Parish next week.

On Saturday, July 27 a drive
to replenish blood for Helen

Theriot will be held at the
Sacred Heart Life Center in
Creole from 4 to 8:30 p.m.

On Sunday, July 28 a drive
will be held at St. Eugene

Catholic church in Grand
henier from 10 a.m. to 12 noon.
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Passage of proposition Sat. will
lower taxes in Cameron district

It’s not usual for property
owners to get the chance to

vote on a tax proposition oawill actually lower their taxe:

oo nethe ae offer
to Cameron ParishWat an

and ANesvev District
No. 1 on Saturday, July 20.

‘On the ballot is a proposi
tion to levya collectable mill-
age of 9.40 mill propert tax for
ten (10) years to “operate and

maintain the district&#39; water
and wastewater systems.” The
district includes the town of
‘Cameron and surrounding area

and provides water and sewer-

age collection services for
about 800 residential, 33 com-

mercial, and 41 metered cus-

Fundraiser

held to aid

HW’berry team

fund raiser was heldSater duly 13 at the recre-

ation center in Hackberry. An
Old Timers Game was played
with the parents playing some of
the 2002 High School baseball
team in order to raise money for

the HHS Baseball Program.
The Old Timers Team con-

sisted of Terry Murphy, Jimmy
Brown, Will ‘Aucoin, LLe Buford,
Kirk Stansel, Brian Beard,

Dwa Sanne Gerald Miller,
nt Duhon,’ and RonaldPho
The High School Team con-

sisted of: Blake Murphy, Brian
Brown, Jeffrey Moore, Nickalus
Moore, Binky Buford, Layn
Buford, Jake Buford, Brett
Stansel, Wade LaBauve, Jay
Sanner, and Anthony Miller.

The final score was the
ung..and-the Restles righsep Team).overpowering +

Old and the Wise (Old Tiner
by the score of 11-4,

A basketball Old Timers
game may be scheduled at a

later date and will be posted in
the Cameron Pilot.

Senior citizens
to be feted

The First Baptist Church of
Cameron will sponsor a dinner

for the senior citizens of
Cameron Parish Sunday, July

28 at 4:30 p.m. at the church fel-
lowship hall. All senior citizens

are invited. If you have any
questions call 775-5277 and

leave a message.

Basketball camp
A free basketball camp for

children ages 5-14 will be held
at the Johnson Bayou

Recreation Center starting
Thursday duly 8 and continu-
ing every esday and

pnuen The sched
is as fol-

jor

ss 5 & 6-11- 11:30 a.m;
7 - 10, 11:30 - 12:30; 11 - 14,

12:30 - 1:30 p.m.
Kids may be dropped off, but

must be picked up.on time.
Parents may na For more

information call 569-2699.

tomers.
The water district was cre-

ated in 1963 and the sewer dis-
trict in 1971. Up until 1990 two

separate boards oversaw them.
Although they shared the same
office and employees. A legisla-
tive act combined the two

boards in 1990.and in February
the two districts were com-

bined into one district.
If the tax proposition is

approved on July 20, the dis-
tricts taxes will be reduced

from 13.40 mills to a _collec-
table millage of 9.40 mills but
the board intends to ‘collect
only 7 mills, nearly a 50 ‘per-
cent saving over the present
tax. Homestead exemption

District changes are

approved
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury set a new record for itself
when a special called meeting
lasted only four mi:

The meeting had been called
to adopt an ordinance approving

es in voting precincts as

requested by the Cameron
Parish School Board. After Asst.
District Attorney Jennifer Jones

explained the procedure, jurors
approved asking District Judge
Charle Quienalty to give the
jury permission to make the
changes.

Jury President Charles
Precht then dismissed the meet-

ing and the Jurors accompani
Ms. Jones to court, just 4 min-
utes later.

Judge Quienalty quizzed the
Jury members on the request

an approved it to b sent on to

jaw mone the
board to

The
Cameron Parish Schoo!

reapportion its voting districts
this year. On June 18, the school
Board adopted a plan for reap-
portionment of its voting dis-
tricts to provide for a 7 mianiboard to repl the existing 6
member

On vul 8, ‘th School Board
received and adopt a map set-

ting forth the geographical
boundaries for seven election
districts.

The Voting Rights Act of
1973 provides that each school
board member must represent

the same number of people, as

nearly as possible. In order to

comply with the provisions, it is

necessary for district bound-
aries to be changed.

Law provides
precinct boundaries

changed between Jan. 1, 19
and Tec 31, 2002, exce by
court order or changes do not

dilute minority vote.
The earlier period for chang-

ing of precinct boundaries has

expired, and if precinct bound-
aries are not changed until
December 1, 2002, it will be

unable to hol its regularly

that z

applies to&#39;t tax.
Also if the proposition pass-

es, the board intends to reduce
the present $22.72 residential
rate by $1 and hopes to reduce

it more in the future if possible.
Members of the water and

sewer board are: J.C. Murphy,
president, Bobby Doxey, vice-

president, Ronald January,
Chris Heb

and Tammy
Peshoff. Edward Petersen is

the district’s superintendent
and Barbara Lou LeBlanc is
the district’s administrator.

e board is currently plan-
ning a $500,000 renovation of
the districts sewer pond locat-
ed on the Jetty Road.

by judge
scheduled elections, currently

set for October 2002.
Steve Trahan, representing

Hackberry, was the only Police

Juror opposing the plan. He said
were held thr

the parish regarding reappor-
tionment matter and his area

did not approve.
He said that 216 people were

taken out of Hackberry and put
with the Johnson bayou area to

make up the number of voters.

Even though they have children
in the Hackberry school and can

see the school from their home,
they were pulle out of their
precinct and put in the Johnson
Bayou district to make up the

correct numbers.
an’s motion to not adopt

precinct change was not acted
on for lack of a second, Police
Juror “Dusty” Sandifer made a

motion to adopt the new

precin and the motion passed

Water goes over

road at beach

A small disturbance caused
heavy rains and water over

Hwy. 82 west of Holly Beach
Tuesday, according to Theos

Duhon, ‘ameron Parish
Sheriff&#39; Dept.

He said Bi highway was not

blocked and highway workers
got the debris cleared off the
road in short order.

He said the section of high-
way between Holly Beach and

Constance Beach is subject to

flooding and has been washed
out by storms in the past.

Rodney Guilbeaux, Con-
stance Beach resident, said

there was no damage there as

far as he knew.

Who’s Who

set Aug. 15
Cameron Parish Pilot

will

|

pabli its 2002 Who’s Who
edition on Aug. 15.

This special section will con-

tain profiles of Who&# Who in the
parish, business, service,
church, organizations and
industry directory.

Persons wishing to reserve

advertising space in this section
are ‘asked to com genDeViney, advertising director, at

786-8004 or 1:- 80 }-256- 739
The deadline for ads is July 29.

DINAH LANDRY was named Lion of the Year for 2001 by the
Cameron Lions on at its or annual installation meeting.

Lions DistrictLandry, center. i
and incoming Dis Gov. EtheRobin.

Gov. Bert Baker

Dinah Landry named

as Lion of
The Cameron Lions Club

held its. annual installation
meeting in June. New officers
installed were:

Wilson Conner, president;
Willie Daigle, vice president;
Penelope Richard, vice presi-
dent; Jo! rts vice presi-
dent; Dinah Landr secretary;
Tina. Wolfe, treasurer; Alice
Mason, Lion tamer; Greg Wicke,
tail twister.

Past president Terry Hebert
was honored for his leadership.

ie Lion of the Year. was

given to Dinah
secre!

the first femal Lion to earn this

Cameron KC

council tells

new officers
Our Lady Star of the Sea

Knights of Columbus Council
5461 of Cameron elected the fol-
lowing new officers:

Grand Knight, Terry Beard;
Deputy Grand Knight, Earl
Mouton, Sr; Chaplain, Msgr.
Louis Melancon; Chancellor,

Ashburn Roux; Recorder,
Howard Lancon; Financial

Ro Nas ‘Treasurer,
Lecturer,

c i AavovateMilto Theriot; Warde Loree
Broussard; Inside Guard,

Joseph ‘Sip Duhon; Outside
Guard, David Lodrigue;
Trustees, Clifton Hebert, Hayes

icou, Sr. and E. J. Dronet.
Installation of officers will be

held Tuesday, Aug. 13 at 6 p.m.,
wives are invited.

Council named as Knight of
the Month Hayes Picou, Sr. and

Calvin Boudreaux and wife
Irene are Family of the Month.

DISTRICT rca e Bil

the Year
honor in Cameron Parish.

The Cameron Lions Club
meet each Wednesday at noon at

the Outrigger Restaurant in
Cameron. Visitors are welcome.

Lightning
sets Sabine

wildfires
ican Press)

Sabine. National Wildlife
Refuge officials contained eight
fires Friday night after light-
ning spar several blazes in
the mars!

There were about 200 acres

on fire as of 9 p.m. Friday.
Wildlife Refuge officials planned

to continue monitoring the fires
and allow them to burn them-
selves out.

One fire was located on the
north portion of Sabine Refuge,

and the other seven were burn-

ing in the south section. At press
time all fires were separate from
each other.

e fires were reported inHackb au Holly beach.
Cameron Parish Sheriff’s

Office officials said all eight of
the fires were contained to the
marsh area off La. 27 and

aamere a threat to any struc-
any loca residents here,

and some in Grand Lake and
Lake Charles, reported seeing
large clouds of black smoke lin-
gering over the area at about 8

p.m.
As of 9 p.m., no volunteer

fire departments were needed to

assist the U. S. Wildlife and
Fisheries personnel on scene.

Sabine Refuge contains
125,000 acres of protected
marsh land.

Ezell of Lake Charle igtl is a candi-
als, wi aoe at

left,orth Cameron Lions Club. Sud Ezell,
n Conner, new Lions Club president. At theoo 24 ne of the

will
Lions, District Gov. Ethel Robin

y
for



Sulphur

tah en a native of St.
and was a

resident of Bayou LaBa‘

ha been living in Hackbeao
Survivors include one eo

— F. Spicer of

the ones in memory, donors,
respectively:

Rabbits, Bryan Morales by
‘Wendell oe and ae‘Thibodeaux;
Welch ~ &q ¢

C i
Gro

i

Family; A Madness,
grand Evans Darbonne S Hackberry

MRS.ANNAL. ROY “Seash B T Seash:& ie ore,
services for Mrs. Annette “Mick Guilbeaux by

Anna L. Roy, 51,0f Lake Arthur Cameron Parish Library
|

were held Monday, Sa 8from Director and Staff; eee
Catholic “Church. Se Rev. “Butch” Crain aby Stockw:

Sievert, Vicelli Clements &
Shadd

Side By Side Leadership,

Wayn LeBleu officiated. Burial

wa i Andrus Cove Cemetery.
was a native of Creolesa oe lived in ‘the Lake Jimmy Derouen by Alvin, Ruby

Arthur-Jennings:area. and Phyl Murphy; Biblical
Survivors include her hus- Angel Olive Castaine by

band, Norman J. Roy of Lake arlotte Trosclair and family;

Arth one son, ae ae Pr a Wort, eelennings; one daughter, “Jimbo” Fawvor b arlot

Guidry, Lake Arthur; two sis-  Trosclair family; Old Shell New
Shell, Mickey Guilbeaux ‘by

Charlotte Trosclair family; Can
A Rooster Drive A Tractor?
Albert Guidry by Angela and

uur;
Charlotte Bonsall and

Delores Boudreaux, th of
Creole; and two grandchildren.
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Just a note from me to say,
Thanks for your support on election day.

And to all our members it is my plan
to be of service where I can.

This Cooperative belongs to you.
I pledg to fulfill my duties, too.

7 27

Robert “Buddy” Sarver
Paid for by Robert Sacver.

Johnson Bayou K. C Council
installs their new officers

When the Pavell Knights of
Columbus Council 8323 met

June 24 in. Johnson SavTommy Pease ed
Knight ‘of the
Edmond and Alberta Trahan
were named Family of the
Month.

The next KC Bingo will be
held-on Sun., July 28 at 2 p.m.

at the Renewal Center.
‘Tommy Pease ‘obtaine a rid-

ing mower-and a vacuum clean-
er for the Church of Assumption

©

in Johnson. oe with dona-
tions from Ikky Joe.

The K. of C. State convention
was May 3 - 5 in Alexandria.
Council 8323 received -certifi-
cates of excellence in areas of
church, community and mem-

bershi The Council had 758
points to place 68 out of 298

councils in the State of
Louisiana.

Youth retreat

set in L. Charles

A one-day sont eat“Behold the Lamb,” be held
Aug. 10 from 9 a.m. Sinn at

Burton Coliseum in Lake
Charles by the Diocese of Lake
Charles. The cost is $25 per

youth which includes supper
and a T-shirt.

Persons wishin to attend
should call Margaret Theriot by
July 29. You do not need to be in

a youth group to attend. Parentswh would like to chaperone are

invited to call.

Th will be bringi

anationally recognized speal m
from around the country, the
talks will be totally up beat and

totally Catholic, the music,
praise, worship is going to be

awesome, on will be
extremely movin;
Adoration of the m Blessed
Sacrament will be a life chang-

ing experience,” Mrs. Theriot
stated.

Plan now to feature

your Business,

Call Today!!

Industry Church or Service on

THUR., AUGUST 15, 2002

The people of Cameron Parish we&# like you to meet... the peo-
ple of Cameron, Creole, Grand Chenier, Hackberry, Holly
Beach, Sweet Lake Grand Lake and the surrounding area. This
special magazine inserted into The Cameron Parish Pilot con-

tains profiles of Who’s Who in our local community as well as

a Business, Service, Church, Organization & Industry Directory.
Call Jeffra DeViney, Advertising Director

Deadline
. . . Monday, July 29th

The Cameron Parish Pilot
203 Harrison St., P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633

1-800-256-7323 or 786-8004

The following officers were

installed i the coneeae leath Jinks; Deputy
rand it, Edmond a TrahaGoam

Recorder,
urer, Ray Young; Advocate,

Glenn an;
Treas
Rev. Roland Vaughn; Warden
Farrell Blanchard; Trustees,
Glenn Trahan, Sonn McGe
Edmond ‘Trahan; Outside

Guard, nek Romero; Inside
Guard, Tim 3 Fimanci:

1, the new

District Depsi will be Jeff
Hanchey of Sulphur.

Rev. Vaughn aske for help
providing a way to lock Thepaca Center and Church

because of the recent fire in the
church. Maurice ‘Rivet volun-
teered to do so.

© Three helipads.

held In Alexandria.

Hackberry teams told
Menard; Austin Temple; Gabe

Thibodeau Bubba Thomas;
William Toups; Mitchell Woods;
Coaches are Lancey Buford;
Jennifer Buford and Ferrall

leu.

ty Ducks, Girls T-Ball
urtlyn

‘The following are the players
on some of the Hackberry youth
teams:

Littl m tangs: Girlittle Must 8 yrs.
old: ‘Amanda Atwell; emitet
Bacq Belary Deville; Erica
Duhon; Holley Landry; Joda

Might
Team: Chelsie Benoit; Koi

Navarre; Lesley Sanner; Torie Fuselier; Meagan Johnson;
Stansel; Melissa Swier; Basby amantha Little; Marcie
Thoma ee Thomas; McChalko; Tiffany Richard;
Coaches Jailyn Reed; Madison Shovare Dwayne Sanner;

Bobby Stansel and Gus Deville.
Dozers T-Ball Boys ‘team:

Brett. Bird; Tate Buford;
Vonallen_ Cormier; Jonathen

Landry; Brent LeBleu; Forrest

Destiny Simon; Blair
Jolie Trahan; Coaches are

Blaine Johnon Angie ‘Little;
Tim Little and George Shove.

F redman’s OF Creole
Friday, July 19, 2002

d4,8 9 p.m. - 12 a.m

For KARAOKE

3 Eo

FOR LEASE:
Crain Brothers Inc. has the following for lease in Grand

Chenier, La. On the Mermentau River with quick access to
the Gulf of Mexico.

© 50 ft. x 170 ft. office/warehouse building.
* Approximately 300 ft of bulkhead along the Mermentau River with

Approximately 14-18 ft of water in channel.

Also located on the property are the following:
« Hazard material staging area (fully contained, fenced with sump

and spill containment area).

° Crew change area located on one end of the building.
¢ Several offices, kitchen, dining, and bathing facility.
* Two story building with offices located upstairs as well as down

stairs. Several bunk rooms.

° City water, and electricity available, septic system installed,
building is wired for generator package for backup if tenant
would like to install emergency Generator.

° Ideal facility for Oilfield Production & Exploration Company.
° Facility formally housed by Phillips Petroleum Company.
¢ Additional crane service and or lease on equipment also available

through Crain Brothers, Inc.

Please contact Clifton Hebert at.
. .

(337)538-2411 or 1-800-737-2767 For Details
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men ats

ie Marshland Festival isee for volunteers to work at

Information is

sought here on

cancer cases

Dear Editor:
Due to the large number of

cancer cases in this area a can-

cer research project is continu-
ing for Cameron Parish.

Anyone wishing to provide
information for this ‘cre fneed-

ed project can send your person-
al information to me. Please

sre or print all information.
The information needed is

Church in

go to

of a new hall at St. Pete
Hackberry. q

Clifford Little and Jeff
Alleman have been appointed by

Bishop Braxton as

trustees.
Appointe to St. Peter’s

Cemetery Board b Father
Roland

_

Vaughn Cindy

ot Donald Bufor

t

and Kirk

a rciiite to Finance
Council for two years by Father

Vaughn are Uretta Fraizer,
Mike Devall, Clifford Little and
Jeff Alleman.

Remember these youths o

church J

——
your name, year the cancer was Agape Retreat in your prayers:

diagnosed type of cancer, if the Tobie Devall; Amanda Kbshi
ng is‘sti livin or y of BrosDols= 2een een. os AND MRS. Peace Williams, Sr., of nae announce

Id Par mee a p 4 ge o
Byler. Vene Maria Lute, to Melvin Cane, son of Mrs. Alberta Cane of

‘ MRS. MYLA JU! patient now or at time of death, GROUP RETREAT Tex. ‘The Is set for
i July 27 ‘at

mple; Gabe INOD Dierking of Garland, Tex., announces the
Pos&qu cs and phone number. a retreat. for yout of Ebenezer Baptist Church in Cameron at 3 p.m. Throug this

a ‘Thomas; engagement pe forthcoming marriage of her daughter, Kristin After this information is Cameron Parish will eld means, friends and relatives are invited to attend.
hell Woods; to Casey Lee Vincent, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest pathered it will

be

sent on for Aug. 24 at the Hacey Buford; Vincent of Grand Lake. The wedding is set for Saturday, July 7) ;ther stu Community Center. Con’ + + and Ferrall 27 at St. Mary of the Lake Catholic Ghur in Grand Lake at 7 Jessye Roux Charlotte LaBoave at 762-330 Portie family reunion set
=

P.m. A reception will follow in the church hall. Through this P.O. Box 824

=‘

for information.
3irls T-Ball

mean friends and re! es are invited to attend. Cameron, LA 70631 The Portie Family Reunion o the family history, “Reuniit; Kourtlyn J

BAPTIST CHURCH NEWS

__

will be hel Sunday, Aug. 4, atthe The Portie Family, Volumes 1 an
Johnson; Hackberry The First Baptist Church of PPG Center in Sulphur. 2” will be available for purchas-

; Marcie Banana Hackberry will. start. Bible Each family should bring a cov- ing.
:; Richard;

, school Monday until Friday, red dish and cold drinks. For more information call
son Shov blood drive Smunchies Suly 22-96, Bring any family mementos Sweetpea Portie at 527-5599 or
ur

aches are

ngie Little;
ze Shove.

lable

1227 ivan Sr. - Laxe Cuartes

PHONE: 439-4051

The Hackberry Fire
Department, will host a blood

drive Saturday, July 20, from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. The community is
invited to donate. The drive will

be staffed by LifeShare Blood
Centers, the only supplier of
blood to the nine area hospitals

of Southwest Louisiana.
Donors may choose a total

of 110 pounds. A donor may give
blood every eight weeks. Most

medications will not prevent
blood donation, acceptable med-
ications include those taken t

Chang of Address?
If You’re Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Newspaper
Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box
Below. Send Early To Ensure Continuous Service.

Easy Renewal
‘To Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check The Appropriate
Box Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.

Cameron &a Calcasieu Parish
©2022... .000eeeeeeed

$16.30

(2 Elsewhere in Louisiana &a Texas ..

(C Elsewhere In The United States ...

-
$16.64

$26.00

The Section Below.

Want Advertising Info?
Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and Address In

(2 ¥es. Please Send Me Advertising Rate information.

‘You&#39; Filled In Above.

Name and Address
Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The Sections

Sm » spreat eat!
Here&#3 what you will need to
make it:

© 1 ripe banana
* 1/3 cup of peanut butter
* graham crackers

poon
small mixing bowl

© plastic wrap

cracker half so it looks like a

sandwich.

5.Wrap your smunchies in

plastic wrap and put them in
the freezer for 3 hours.

you would like toshare. The books Judye Foy at 527-5775.

B uta ne Gas cholesterol screen or a colorful ere what yo bave to do: expect from Donald C. Faigoust, M.D.,
T-shirt as a gesture of apprecia- - che with a grown-up Board Certified Ophthalmo ist, alongtion. Donors are reminded that

_|

before you start this. oe
For Homes BEYonp they should eat a good meal

|

2-Use ‘a spoon to mash the with a staff that you will
THe Gas Mains before donating. The total cho-

|

Pan wit th pean but- recognize and appreciate.
Cooma « Waren Heaninc leste check does not require

|

3’ Pol Seah of eteRenans New surroundings, same trusted
°S T b eligible, a donor must

|

28d peanut butter mixture physician. Share the news with your
be in good health, be at least 17

_|

on half& graha cracker.
ee ee

friends and family.
years old and weig a minimum

4.Cover with another graham Current an New Parents WencoueDonald C. Falgoust, M.D.

Family Eye Care VDisease & Surgery of the riteTreatment of Glaucoma Y Macular Degeneration W Diabetic E
ic

hig blood spre:
6.Now they&#3 read to eat. No Stitch Cataract Surgery W Laser Eye SurgeryW Routin Bye

E
ExamsAPPLIANCE tre o cont igh Blea ars ‘go-great-with a glass.of Free Cataract & Glaucoma Screenings by. Appointment,

ComPANY depres anxiety, and thyroid

|

7&# Appetit!
1920 Sale Road, Bldg. F, Suite 6, Lake Charles. CALL 477-0963

A trusted Eye M.D.
In a new office....

offering the same special
treatment...for every patient.

The treatment you’ve come to

AT $89

SULTRY SUMMER

SAVINGS... -

RATES STARTING

© All 250 guest rooms, including

ASK ABOUT

OUR SUMMER

FIN FEST

PACKAGE!

22-Suites and 20 Tall Rooms, have

three-line phones, voicemail,
data ports, mini bar, coffee maker,
umbrella, robes, iron and ironing.
board and hair. dryer

Complimentary morning
Starbucks coffee service

Companion Goldfish upon request.
City. State. Zip. Pet Friendly.

Complimentary 80 calls

and credit ‘card access
Located in the Central Business District,

o St. Charles Avenue. blocks from

world-famous French Quarter and Canal

Street. 4 blocks from the Louisiana

Superdome, New Orleans Arena, Harrah&#3

Casino, the Mississippi River and the

Convention Center.

@ Valet laundry

© Full Conference/Banquet facilities

Evening wine reception with

chair massage daily

Chef Susan Spicers new restaurant,

Cobalt, adjacent to hotel

Fitness room © 24-hour room service Street car stop in front of hotel



CAMERON&#39;S CORN AND
COTTON

Cameron Parish’s two major
crops, corn and cotton, were

reported day in excellen
condition by Carroll H. McCall,

parish it.
With cotton acreage

invaluable help to the younger
crop.

Maturing with the rest of
Cameron&#39 cotton is an experi-

mental half-acre of “Sea Island
cotton” ‘being grown by John
Cotton of the Louisiana
Experiment station at Baton

Rouge.
The half-acre is located on

land belonging to the
Mermentau Mineral Land Co.

Several different types of Se
Island cotton are being grown in

an effort to discover which will
thrive best in Cameron, Mr.

a of
BureauPolent in. New Orleans last

D. Ww Griffith, Cameron

ieving insurance goal ofoe $150,000 in life insurance.

Sisctl who is a vice presi-
dent.

CREO! WINS
The “Creole Originals” slow-

pitch softball team won first
place at the Fourth of July soft-
ball tournament in Cameron.
Team members were:

Aucoin, Pat Ortego, Sharon
Theriot, Charlotte Guillory,

Miller, Bobbie Landry,
Dahlen, Charlotte

TO THE VOTERS OF CAMERON PARISH
WATER AND SEWER DISTRICT NO.

On July 20, 2002, the voters of District No. 1
will be asked to vote for a Proposition, to com-

bine the Water and Sewer Districts together.
The Proposition will combine all current and
future funds. A collectable millage will be

DELEGATES FROM the Parish
the regional NAACP Convention in Houston July 6-9 are pic-
tured above. From ae are: Margaret McArthur; Mrs.

ident; Ernest Johnson,
trea-

Moses; le, chapter presi

Loui NAAC eos and Marion Keller, assistant

wicadi Carolyn
Rutherford, Debbie Theriot,

Mary Jane Miller, Ching
Conner, and Phyllis Savoie.
Robert Ortego was the:coach.

een 176 OFFICERS

American
Legion Post 176 which held its
first meeting in the partially-
completed new Legion home.

Other officers are: Ist Vice
Commander, J. P. Boudoin, Jr.;

2nd Vice Commander, Russell
Richard; 3rd ‘Vice Commander,
Dewey LaBov Adjutant, Ellis

McWhir Chaplain, _Rola

dra McCain

Alexandra
is honored

The ‘Department
located at the aseMemorial Library in

Charles will hold a series of
workshops on

.

Genealogy
research.

The first workshop held on

June 15 covered the topic
Introduction to Genealogy-how

to begin where to look for infor-
mation, use of a timeline,
how to use library resources.

menting, and
nal

The final workshop will be
on Aug. 17 from 10 a.m. untilGulf. of Mexico.and the Lower i

Mud Kia iis bee mad b the ages United. States mie The ae aoerewill be
Board ©: East asthe m

ae =Cameron Port Harbor and McCain of Sulphur has been R a all
dermi District, Grand

—_

named.a United States National oyeshm »
:

ed.The work is to be located in
the Gulf and the eastern portion
of the lake, central to a point
about 6.3 miles southeasterly
from Oak Grove in Cameron
Parish with the channel extend-
ing from the Mermentau River
Channel across

the lake and into the GuThe jetties are to be located
in the Gulf about 1, S feet
apart and extending gulfward
abo 1,400 fee from the mean

JudgeEdis R. Mhire; Finance
Officer, E. Nunez Service

E. J. Dronet; Publicity
and Historian, K. H. Hopper;

Sergeant-at- Odia “Jack”
Duhon; Color Bearers, Phirma

LeBoeuf and Elton Bonsall.

PERMIT SOUGHT
Application for a

Department of the Army permit
to authorize channel dredging

The work will consist of
dredging a new channel for the

Mermentau River into the Gulf.
The present mouth of the river
is silted up and not open to

barge traffic.

KC INSTALLS OFFICERS
Recently elected officers of

the J. P. Boudoin, Sr. Council
3014 of Creole were installed at

very impressive modern cere-

assessed of 9.40 mils, will be on the ballot

replacing the current collectable millage
assessed at 13.40 mils.
This will be a savings of 4 mils to the taxpay-

ers. The combining of the Districts will reduce

operatin expenses and allo the Board to

rates i

following the
election by $1.00 per month for th customers.

These things can only ‘happen if this
Proposition passes on July 20, 2002.
For more information or if you have

and jetty construction in the monies Thursday by Dist.

Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

Please call one of the following Board Members.

J. C. Murphy - 775-5929
Chris Hebert -- 775-7313
Butch Willis -- 775-7165

Bobby Doxey -— 775-5216

Vergy Hebert — 775-5652

Tammy Peshoff — 775-5973
Ronald January — 775-5047

Payin Too Much?
AT&am MCI, WorldCom and Sprint

Long-Distance Rates Have Gone Up!

There’s never been a better time to

switch Cameron Long Distance.

¢ One easy-to-understand bill.

¢ No hidden fees or additional charges.
° Reliable service from a company you know.

Choose the Plan That Works for You

Choice A:

If you make very few calls but still want a

low flat rate, then this plan is for you.
13¢ per minute, no monthly fee

Choice B:
If yoware a high-volume user, you&#3
increase your long-distance value with

this plan.
10€¢ per minute, $4.95 monthly fee

Both plans include in-state or out-of-state
calls—24 hours a day, every day—no
restrictions or exclusions.

Call 1 800 673-3113

SERVICE EXCELLENCE
Whether you have a home, small business or industry

McKenzie Pest Control
has the expertise to solve your pest and/or termite problems

McKenzie Pest Control
&a Sentricon’ Keith Dubrock, President

Colomy

Elienination

System

717 Gulf St., Lake Charles, La
‘Serving the Lake Area for over 50 years 478-7826

Award Winner in Science.
dra, who attends W.

W. Lewis Middle School was

nominated for ‘this national
award by Mrs. LaGrappe, a

teacher at the school.
Alexandra is&#39;the daughter of

Curt and Becky McCain from
The ents are

Bobby and Bernice LaLande of
Cameron and Terry and Judy

Conner of Creole and Vernon
and Jolene McCain of Iowa.

Deputy Jules Snatic and Ivy
Meaux.

The Council is headed by Pat
Doland as Grand Knight, Blanc
Bonsall as DGK, Darrell East as

treasurer, Johnny Boudoin as

Financial Secretary,
Landry as Advocate, Fredman
Theriot as Warden, Whitn

Baccigalopi as Lecturer Charles
Larry Conner as Inside Guard,
and Ronnie Conner as Outside
Guard.

CLUB OPPOSES WATER
DIVERSION

The Cameron Lions Club
adopted a resolution at its meet-

ing last week opposing the pro-
posed plan to divert some of the

water from the Mississippi
River to West Texas and New
Mexico.

Tom Steed, club president,
told the club that such a diver-
sion would have a very harmful
effect on the Louisiana coastal
area and would be detrimental

to the shrimping industry.
group of 4-Hers from

Colorado, who were visiting
with 4-Hers in Calcasieu Parish

in an exchange program, were

guests of the club.
The club is in the process of

building four cabanas on

Rutherford Beach for use by the
public. An enclosure to protect
children will also be built.

ROUNDABOUT THE
PARISH

The East Cameron Port,
Harbor, and Terminal District
will open bids on Sept. 9 on the
purchase of $1 million in harbor
and navigat public improve-
mentMrs. Estelle Daigle and
Edna visited in Lake Charles

Happy Ads
Are Her Again

‘Congratulations! You&#39; found

a

terrific
‘way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and iaake someone’s day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

inter-donou
be ‘served

will be award-

The Genealogy Department
will also hold a workshop enti-
tled Computer
Classes. This workshop will be

from August 20-22, from 9 aim.

until noon. This ‘works will
be held at ‘Central in ‘the

Electronic Resource Center.and
will be-a hands-on — for

i

to
more about doing research and

how to operate the computer
with guidance.

A sign-up sheet after the
last Beginning Workshop on

Aug. 17 will be available.

last week with her daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. M. Baggett and Pat.

Estelle’s sister Mrs. Virginia
Lempke of Nederland, also visit-
ed with them.

Army Private First Class

Floyd Benoit, son of Mr. ani

Mrs. Sidney &quot; Cameron,
arrived in Vietnam May 26 an

has been assigned to the 52nd
Artillery Group as a cannoneer.

Hight youths attended the
Calcasieu ‘issionary
Association in DeRidder last

Tuesday. They were: Cornella,
Patricia, Anthony and Rudolph
Bartie; Marvin and Melvin

LaSalle ae ieleee: and
Gregor Harris

Home for th ‘holida week-
end from Grambling College

were Misses Mary Ruth
Andrews, Harriet and Theresa
Washington, and Gilda
Bargeman.

Four students from South
Cameron High School were

among those enrolled in the
McNeese Summer Music and
Twirling Camp which ended

Saturday. They were: RoRisia
Renia, Candy Henry, Celeste
Hooper, and Felice Dardeau.

Mich CBil
_tmerica

Price includes
Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your request

alon with photo
payment toCiie Office Supply

by 4-p.m. Monday or Mail
to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,

La: 70633. Ads must&#39;b signed.

Place A Happy Ad

Fo As Little As

832-4139

MET!

RoofiBuil
Cs&amp;Zs
Equipme:

‘Windo

Seen
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is00 sq. ft.

Option to bu 4 ‘acres of land.
Great for huntin; 9,900.

(337)542-4221. Tease
HOUSE FOR Sale: 4497 West

Creole Hwy. just west of Dr.

Sa Se 4 room, 2
bat on acre approx. 1800 sq.
ft. Asking $53,000. Siannpn

seor
Aquilla, 584-3308 or 496-4848,
6/27-7/18p.

GRAND LAKE - Restricted
” subdivision, 2000

sq
ft. mini-

mum $15,000. Call ER Moffett

Real Jo 436-6639 ext. 261
and x Grace - 598-2573boineor

49 5140 pager, 2/14tfc

a,
FOR SALE: 55” Steel hull

Shrimp. Boat, V1271 Detroit
diesel, 4.5 to 1.gear, 271 genera-
tor, HOAITRANG, $45,000 or

best offer. Excellent condition.
Call 1-409-466-4137 or 1-409-
832-4139. 7/4-25p.

METAL OUTLET Metal
Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal
Buildings ~ Patio Cover Kits ~

C&# & Zs ~ Custom Trim ~ RV &
Equipment Covers ~ Metal Doors

~ Windows. 337-625-2778. 2241
E. Napoleon, Sulphur. Open

Mon.-Fri. 7 am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-
12 noon. tfc.

a clothe leather coats, furni-
items, sewimatthi ee and lots of misce!

laneous. 7,

scnacmnenciis

inh

renaase

RV SALES

2002 CLEARANC Sale on
all new and used

“i

1-800-456-2724.
.com 5/23tfc.

USED CARS

COME SEE this ‘99 Ford
Expedition Eddie Bauer, loaded
with leather and a beautiful
color. ar at Auto Plex
2000, 337-479-1021. 7/18c.

Qualifications:

time of application.

Contract Terms:

2 year contract

Timetable:

August 12, 2002.

Benefits:

Board policy.

may contact:

RUN: July 11, 18, 25 QU-18)

An Invitation To Apply For Superintendent of

Schools Cameron Parish School Board

Cameron, Louisiana

Applicant must possess a valid LA certificate with

Superintendent endorsement at time of applic tion or

Applicant must possess the qualifications to

obtain the above certificate and endorsement at

Salary range $70,000 - $90,000

Tenure cannot be earned or transferred.

Application must be received no later than

It is desirable that the new Superintendent be able to

begin duties on‘ October 7, 2002.

Annual leave, sick leave, state retirement, insurance,
and travel expenses as provided by state law and

Those who wish to have additional information

Judith Jones, Superintendent
Cameron Parish School Board

P. O. Box 1548, Cameron, LA 70631
337-775-5784

“Equal Opportunity Employer”

Adult Longsleeve Polos,Tights.and More.)

SOIRPLEISSet
UNIF ST3620A Ma ooS Dr,, Sul uy626- oaz or Toll Free -866-

DICKIES YOU PIQ ry SH SLEEVE ant A COL
XS-S $7.99 MED. $8.99 LARGE $9.99. X-LARGE $11.99

PRINT ONS SMOOTH POLO SHORT SLEEVE S!
Youth S-L $10.99 Adult $-Xl. $13.99. 2XL $14.99

Ui

CHECK OUT this 2000 Ford
‘Windstar, loaded with rear air.
Let us financ you and get sigcredit back on rock Call
Auto Plex 2000, 337-479-: 102
TAB.

MUST SE this 2000

Plex 2000, 337-479-102 7/18c.

Gc “ BAD sea So
don&#worryit won&#39 stop you m. buying

“99 Taurus loaded up. Call Jay at

a Plex 2000, 39 479-1021.

479-1021. 7/18c.

1998 CHEVY Prism. Credit
problems? Let us help you. Call
Jimmy at Auto Plex 2000, 337-
479-1021. 7/18c.

Sportside with only 40,000 miles.
Call Ryan at Auto Plex 2000, 337-
479-1021. 7/18c.

1998 CHRYSLER Sebring sit-
ting on 17 inch blades. Call Jay
at Auto Plex 2000, 337-479-1021.
7/18¢.

CHECK OUT these Ford
Contours. I have ‘98eshe mod

els, various colors. Trick
at Auto Plex 2000, ssa7 “10
7/18c.

DON&#39; LET your credit si

you from driving this 19
Pontiac Grand Prix

.
We spe-

cialize in bad credit. Call Lamar
at Auto Plex 2000, 337-479-1021.
7/18¢,

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: 3 Bedroom, 2

bat house. Central heat and air.
Located in Creole. $400 month.

ecurity deposit. Phone:
337-774-1010. 7/11-25p.

DIRT & GRAVEL

answe:

Office 542-465/16-8/1
PETS

“BULLETT PROOF”
able for adoption, looks like a

young Sealyham terrier. Two
buckshots went through him but

he is a survivor. Friendly, intelli-
Call_ 824-7027 or visit

Youth Oxford Peter Pan Blouse Sirei Blo K Foi
4-7 $7.99 4-6X $6.99 af

: wiTrim Colla

8-14 $9.99 1-14 $7.99 cao hae 17 ae
16-20 $11.99 16-20 $8:99 Juniors $15.99 16-20 $1 99

Shorts (Skirts) Skorts
-

= Pants -

Khaki or Navy Khaki or ey Se sy.BY-7 GH-6x $10.99 4-6X $8.99 4-6X $13. BY-7 G4-6X $12.99
B8-20G7-20 411 1-20 $10.99 7-20 $14.99 B8-20G7-20 $15.99

|__

Husk $13 Husk $11.99 Husky $15. Husk $17.99

PeaseITST
or Nav

Mo goWH-18 $14.9
M¥O-44,W20-26 $16.9

(Plain $1.0 Extra)Front:

Plai Shorts $14.9

Crease.

HX $17.9

Accessories: Belts. Socks, Tights & Hair Scrunches
Seasonal Store Hours trom July ist thru August 31st

10.a.m.- 6-p.m. Monday - Saturday
Competative Prices « Visa/IMC Accepted + Layaways Available * Customer Service

Women & Mens Pleated Pants.
Khak or Nav

M28-38 $20.9 M4O-44 $22.9
WH-18 Be vee

#

$19.9

Jni P 3

2

$17

haye shifted from late evenings
to before daybreak through the

ning hours. Hea

ably see some muddy water for a

week or so. The heavy rains
could imp fro fishing on Big

.
ih water

comes do tooth lake.
Jared Savoie and I tried one

day last week in Big Lake fish-
ing before day until around 10
a.m., but didn’t do any good on

speckl trout. Travis and Joy
Broussard and Evia Nunez ma

a trip and caught a couple of nice

iee I really e water is
warm up and thetro will move to the ship chan-

nel or deeper water.
Freshwater fishing in the Big

Burn is slow on bass, however
Amoco was starting to pick up,
but this rain will again slow
things down.

As of this writing, anglers
fishing on the wharfs in Big
Lake are catching lots of trout
under the lights, and the best
time was in the middle of the
night starting around 10 p.m.,
this past week.

SEASONS SET
The statewide alligator sea-

son has been set by the
Wildlife & Fisheries Commission

for wild alligators on

Wednesday, Aug. 28 through
Sept. 30.

The 2001 alligator season

had an average length of just
over seven feet, 31,457 alligators
were harvest An additional

3,126 alligators averaging 5.8
feet were harvested as part of
the Bonus Tag Program. The

estimated wild hide and meat
value for the entire 2001 harvest
was $8.9 million.

Other tentative dates set
that must be approved by the U

S. Fish & Wildlife Service are

Woodcock Dec. 18 - Jan. 21, daily
limit 3, possession 6; teal, rails,gallinul Sept. 21 - 29 mourning
doves, Sept. 7-15, Oct. 12 - Nov.
24, Dec. 21 - Jan. 6. Quail - Nov.

16-Feb. 28; Rabbit - Oct. 5-Feb.
28; Squirrel Oct. 5-Feb. 9.

either one of these doves, provid-
ed that a fully feathered
and the head remains atta

they foll dveu ithouthe: ress without
feathered wing and head then

they would be counted in the
mourning dove limit.

Shrimp season in Zone 3,
which includes Cameron Parish
inland waters, closed last

Monday morning July 15 at 6
a.m.

RIEFS
and Capt.

Sammie Faulk will hold weekly
speckle trout dogfights on

esday evenings, starting July
16 and will run for 5 consecutive

NEWS B!
Ron Castille

weigh-in two speckle trout. Also
a $2 entry bonus for the biggest

trout kept alive and can be
released back into the lake, win-
ner take all. The dogfights will
take place out of Hebert’s
Marina on Big Lake.

GIBBSTOWN DOGFIGHT
The results of the July 1 dog-

fight was: Ist. Danny Demary &
Doug Logan, 3 bass, 5.68 pounds
and the largest bass 3.32
pounds. 2nd place went to

Rodney Breaux, Jr. and Russell
Bennett, 3 bass, 5.42 pounds and
the second place largest bass of
2.81 pounds. Richard Duhon had
the largest choupique weighing
4.47 pounds.

The July 8 results were: Sam
Bordelon and Clay Lemaire, 3

bass, 3.97 lbs. for first place and
also the first place largest bass
2.05 Ibs. Second place went to

Rodney and Gerald Breaux 3

fish, 3.83 Ibs.
The Lemesche Bass Club will

hold their fifth tournament of
the year fishing out of Amoco on

Sunday, July 21 with weigh-in at
3 p.m. This is a pick-your-part-

ner tournament.

-_DAYTIME FEEDING
Best, Fri., July 1 - 7:46 a.m.

& 8:15 p.m. good, 2 p.m. Best,
Sat., July 20- 8:30 a.m. & 9 p.m;

THE GUMBO POT

COURTBOUILLON
(Lagniappe-LSU Extension

Service!
Courtbouillions are the clas-

sical Cajun finfish soup.
Typically, they have a rich, spicy
tomato broth. In recent years,

the tendency has been to tone
down the pungency of the toma-

to by the addition of roux. This
recipe is in between the classical
red courtbouillon and_ the
“newfangled” brown courtbouil-

on Any firm-fleshed fish can

be Ibs fish fillets, 3/4 cup oil,
3/4 cup flour, 1 cup choppe
onions, 1 cup chopped celery, 1

cup chopped bell pepper, 2 tbsps.
minced garlic, 2 cups sliced
mushrooms, 2 8-oz cans tomato

sauce, 1 1/2 qt. water, 1 tsp.
dried thyme, 1 tsp. dried basil, 3

ba leaves, 3 lemon slices, 1 cup
chop] green onions, 1 cup
chopped parsley, salt and pepper
to taste.

Cut fillets into bite-sized

pieces. In a one gallon or larger
heavy-bottom sauce pan, prefer-

ably cast iron, heat oil over

medium high heat. Using a wire
whisk or wooden spoon, add

flour, stirring constantly until a

dark brown roux is made. Add
onions, celery, bell pepper, gar-

lic, and mushrooms, saute’
until vegetables are wilted,
approximately three to five min-

utes. Add tomato sauce, and stir
well. Add water and stir until

well-mixed. Add thyme, basil,
bay leaves, and lemon slices.
Bring to a boil, reduce to a sim-
mer and cook thirty minutes.

Add water to retain volume. Add

green onions and parsley, and
season to taste using salt and

pepper. Cook an additional ten

minutes, then add fish pieces.
Stir occasion but gently
until fish is done, approximately
five to ten minutes Serve over

rice. Serves 6.

DANIEL LONGWORTH
fas promoted to sergeantTir class March 15. He is

stationed at Ft. Drum, NY,

ay spending almost one

overseas with the 10thMou Rangers, 101st
Alrborne Division. He is the

son of Dan and

=

Sandy
Longworth and graduated
from Hackberry High.School

in 1989. He was on the

wrestling team and went to
the ee Championship. in
1986 and 1987. He is married
to Kat Longworth of
Georgia.

good - 2:45 p.m. Best, Sun., July
21 - 9:30 a.m. & 10 p.m.; good -

3:45 p.m.. Best, Mon., July 22 -

10:15 a.m.; good - 4:30 p.m Best,
Tues., Jul 33 - 11:15 a.m.:

:

5 a.m. & 5:15 p.m. Best, Wed.,
July 24 - 12 noon; good, 6 a.m.

6:15 p.m. Best, Thur., July 25 -

p.m.; good, 6:45 a.m. & 7 p.m.

DATES TO REMEMBER
Every Monday - Gibbstown

Dogfights - 5:30 p.m.
Through Sept. 2 - C.C.A.

STA tournament -

(225195

21 - Lemesche Basscut ‘ai yearly tournament,
Amoco, pick your partners,

swei 3 p.m.
uly 16 and every Tuesday

through Aug. 13 - Speckle trout

dogfight - Hebert’s Marina 4:30

p.m.
PS. Inland Shrimp Season

for Zone 3 (Cameron Parish) is
closed.

C F0 M

raft
(Reg or E Thick)...
Blue Bonne Marga
Louisian Ho Sa

Hormel ‘S \sst Flavor:
Crisco Vegetabl or Puratin Oilt 4 Oz $1.9
Post Raisin Bran, Ho

¢

Comb. Honey
Bunches of Oat or 13 Oz,

Pebbles Cerea
;

G Po Deter
S Ge Tis

Frito L Asst. Chi aRegul Groun
Whol Grad

A

Fi re
Fre Fryer Le Quarters
Fresh Water Sa Fitets

I

Lester P. Logray
Apologize

For Polluting The Environment

I am publicly apologizing to the Citizens of Cameron

Parish, the Cameron Parish District Attorney’s Office, and

the Louisiana Department of Environmental Quality for

illegally discharging oil field brine at an unpermitted site

on Constance Beach.

I committed this act of my own accord, without regard for

the environment or the citizens of Cameron Parish. I have
been ordeed to make this public apology.

I want to assure the citizens of this parish that I will take

all steps mecessary to ensure that in the future I will

respect all environmental laws. I hope other potential vio-

lators will learn from my experience.



WITHIN
AND FO SAID DISTRICT. ALL CUR-

AND REV-
ENUE, AND AD V/ MAINTE-

NANCE TAXES WILL BE COM-
BINED UNDER THE NEW NAME,
CAMERON PARISH WATER AND
‘WASTEWATER DISTRICT NO. ONE.

VALOREM

Plian with law, make due
Feturms thereof to the Cle of Court oCameron Parish and to the Board ot
Commissioners of Cameron Pari

‘Water and Ws rater

public offi.
cials, in accordance with R.S. 16:12

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
that the Board of

Commissioners of Cameron Parish
Water and WastewaterDistrict No.

,
Cameron Parish,

,

governingauthority -of said District,Sa racet at ite meeting placregular
the Cameron Parish Water and

Wastewater District No. One&

ee es Cameron, Louisiana,
Thursday the 25th da of Jul200 at 6:00 PM, and will then and

THUS DONE AND SIGNE on

this, the 3rd day of May, 2002.
APPROVED:

delJ. C. Mi
J.C. MURPHY, PRESID!

‘WATER AND
WASTEWATER DISTRICT NO. ONE

ATTEST:
éeflori LeBlanc
LORI LEBLANC, SECRETARY
RUN: May 30, Jun 6, 13, 20, 27, Jul 4,

11, 18 (M58)

‘This in tomtviotha te’ Cameren
ee Ceri nermumesticio:6

the a da a ‘ane 20 oopa
substantially complete and

sy thoraveth -partwened onuderPreis

SHERIFF&#39; SALE
Mortgage, Inc. et al

Vs. No. 10-161
Dale and Belynda Bonner

Thirty-Eighth Judicial District Court
Parish

of

Cameron
State

of

Louisiana
By virtue of a writ of executory

me the

/aiJames
‘ JAMES R. Savomeee

Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, LAJun 14,

HERSCHEL C. ADCOCK, JR.
ATTO! R

RUN: Jun. 20, Jul. 18 (J 46)

NOTICE
RIFFS SALE

Hibernia Nati Bank
Vs. No. 10-15919

Rer ‘Wayne Hebert & Mary E.

Thirty-Eight ee a
ee Court
of Camero

By virtue of a writ of Fieri Facias
issued to me directed

subdivisiontiter south 8 degrees 35 minn O
seconds east (record) along the north

U of Lot 3 for a dista of 700.00
it to a set 5/8’ ‘wit cap stamped

Collins 4390; thence leaving the
line of Lot 3 and run south 01 d

nia

JAMES R, SAV
CAMERON

|
LA

Sheriff&#39;s Office, Cameron, LA June 14,

STEPHEN C. POLITO
ATTORNEYS FOR

RUN: Jun. 20, Jul. 18 (J 47)

:

NOTICE

Hibernia National Bank
Vs. No. 10-16917

‘Wayne Hebert & Mary E.

Se 622.72 feet
‘to point
three (3) less to

Lot (8) of the John D.
of the

east quarter northeast
OF NE/4) of Section eig

8), ‘Twelve (12) ith,

cont

acres less, together with all
: S

the

fl

described prope: situated in
‘Cameron Parish,

a

Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, LA June 14,

STEPHEN C. POLITO
ATTORNEYS

RUN: Jun. 20, Jul. 18 (J 48)

comp and

a
gatiatacta the wor

under a Number
its in

Drainage District
he

2Ti1as in the ‘bo of Mortgages,
Camero Parish, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREB GIVE that

& Scot Henry, PresidR Jul 1, 18, 25 & Aug. 1, 8, 15,
2

Lada FOR BIDS
School Board

‘ive sone bids until the hourrece’31 acm. on Friday, J 26, 2002,
it the Cameron Parish Board

ice, Cameron, LA for
of milk and i

lucts for the
schools of Cameron Parish durii

eee
programs during

the

summer 0: E

A bid form and specifica-
tions may be obtained fro

Cameron ish School
b

P..O. Box 1648, Cameron, LA 70631

bidder must sent with its
proposal a bid

Sauh check inth sum of $3,00as security for its performance unde:
the bid and contract.

All bids must be returned
indi “Sealed Milk Bid” theson
the o1 le

ottethe envelope.Th oat cemea the right to
reject any bids

5

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Parish

FE F

el
ra
H

bfi
i

i

i

RUN: July 11, 18 (Ju 17)

POLLING
fo CaBroNOTICE

of Court. of

dance sttt wit poat535B oe th
the offici listi o th Polliis of th

Places for

the

upcomElection to = held Saturday, Su

Center, 135 Our Lady Road, Cameron,

RUN July 11, 18 - Ju 19

NOTICE TO BIDDER
Notice is hereby given that:

Cameron P: School 246

Lest htre Cameron, Louisiana
Own does hereby advertise for
informal construction bids. Bid will be

to

address on: August 9, 2002 at 2:00 PM.

For the following work: Project No.
200105 “Additions and Renovations to
Johnson Bayou High School&q G304

Gulf Beac Highway, Johnson Bayou

1. Co of Plans and Specifications
and other proposed Contract

ts are on file in the office of C.
Archit

condit
after the receipt of bids. After tend the complete deposit will be for-

An Contraof Supplier desir-
ing additio sets

on Supp ma
Tecl dep leas the sitlucing th documents,
in

da ma the
=

bids.in ten da ‘opening of
After ten days, the complete deposit:
will be forfeited.

ee

3.All bids must be sealed and will be

‘th above designat-

|. Yontra shall attac to hia bid
a bid bond in the amount of five per-C of his bav bid.

Material Payment Bond in
amount of the Contract Bid.

6. There will be a mandatory pre-bid
for all tractors on Aug
It is recommended that all sub-contrac-

RUNS: July 18 25, Aug. 1 - Ju 21

PROCEEDINGS

mont meeting forA regular
Cameron Parish Waterworks District

No. 2 was held W
, May 01,

Sac

el

end ‘oac Mr. Duhon

seconde and carried to adjourn the

):
/e/Alton Schexnider

‘President
ATTEST: /e/Richard Erickson
Richard Erickson - Sec/Trea.
RUNS: July 18 - Ju 26

jOTICE

Comey No ar FTait
an

Docum by th Coastal ManageSection/Louisiana
‘Natural Resources for
y

-

Platform

pipeline uc

Bup operat il be

ter

on
ope anmati located in Cameron,

Sia described above
is available for inspection at the
Coastal Division Office
located on the 10th floor of the State
Land and Ni juilding,

ithin
in

18 agaof thi otic bs GRet

eay
or 15

Coastal Management

ublic notice

is

provided
regulations of the NOAA

gn Fede Consist with Spp
RONSuly 18 du 3

-13-
GRAND CHENIERE FIELD

SGIS OFFICE OF“CONS le ROUGE,

acuntanwith th laws of eSia of Louisiana, and with particul:
referenc to the

oo
evesions of Title 30 o

public Reawill be
Hearing Room, Ist Flo LaSalleBuildi 617 North Srd Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana, at,9:00 2.0 eX JULY 23,

applic o FAMC
Off
Om IN

‘the Commissioner
of Conserv will consider evidence

relative to the issuance of an Order

the aes ated = the appli
tion, in the spacing provi-
sions of th

the 190 Series of Office of
Conservation Orders and Statewide

Order a. 29-E.
jis i a2.

To

permit hap icant to desig
well, the NunezN 1 Well as an itern unit well.

,
at

the

dis-ereti of the
o

opera of the said unit.
5. ore the = contrary

effe th provisi ofthe 19a
f Orders of Conservation theuncreate there and applicabl

Statewide Orders

n Parish, Louisiana, was

peevio defined by Office of
Conservation Order No. 199-K-2, effec-

tive May . 19
A

plat

is available in the
ice of Cumeer t

in Baton eos
a Lafay — or may be

at

the

following sit
www.dnr.state.la. Sa/SEREN/ h earings.hi

haviinteres ther
hail

takenotice th
ea a

&q ORDER OF:
JAMES H. WE!

COMMISSIONER OF CONSERVA-

”
TION

Baton

Seeie
Par accommodations are required
under Americans With Disabili

Conservation i i

FO&qu Ee sat maat
R

70804-9275 a, eeSif

in

erg

tie
RUN: July 18 - Ju 30

CAMERON PARISH GRA\

are: Magnus McGee, Carroll
‘Trahan, ne Barentine,

ine, Hog‘Trahan. Absent:
Guests are: Robert, Adam & Sandi

Brous Wm. Lloyd Badon, Rodney

‘Motion to accept Mint of Meeting
April 18th 2002, Ma by: Curtis
‘Trahan, by: Ivan Barentine,

Motion bills
by:

Rogerest Romero, ead Bris
Barentine, passed.

Permits approved: Motion

.

by:
Rogerest Romero, 2nd by: Carroll

‘Trahan, passed.
Permits: #020614-Hunt Oil Co-Sec

19-22, T18S, R10W & Sec 23 &a 24,

ment,

ring

levee &a location.

1

Production
Co-Sec 14, T148, RilW-proposed drill-
site &a structures.

}
RISW-

Matilda Gra No 1 Well

#02523-Mission Resources
tion-Sec 1 & 2, T14S, R14W, &

Sec6, T14 RISW-p mitiga-

Hicks
Sec

2 ‘Tiss,

RLI (Bast Holly Beach) proposed tre-
eSOn0b ichard Horton

Séc 8,#020526-Richard
‘T15S, R14W-pond excavation.

#020528-1
Services, Inc-Sec 3 T16S, R1SW-LP
Proposed flowline removal & replace-
ment.

vee ic-Lak
Sections inina, SawTi R14W North Shore 3-

oeeeli readings S.W.L.R. (

Walt mail AND G.DD. #7 Cloyd‘ioe
jon).

‘Update on projects (Oyster BayouBa Ba M Usk) ad erpossibly funded
ited,

Update new trailer La License tagsPha
From DMV by Rodney

-2002 Ad Valorum Rate Update
(anailed & received by Tax Asses

7mrequest:

wipe omen
and Kurt Storm to make field trip and
report next meeting.
iqubsate maintenance of ditch Nor

eral maint ee Bay
area Sec 5, T15S, R14W - discuss pro-

and amendment for flap). Lonnie

a to check on possible mitiga-
‘ion)

-Update on sewer system repairs

feompie
aLighthouse

_

Bayogiru Permitffield
tri

trip (Lonnie
Harper to landowners &a local,
state e federal agencies trying to

purchase.
ipda sae safekeeping

gecuri (signed, approved and in
force)

-Update power washer repairs

(replacea tan & other items).
“Us mest West &a

Sout ofMiddldie

RidRo by Clay

w(Gute fren &a Magnus
MeGe

to check problem & visit site).
-Update drainage request on North

i m Johnson

tter from Gov. Foster’s May Day
& Nation a Month to support:
coastal

“New dat for CWPPRA Tech
Committee May 23, 2002 9:30 a.m.

USCOE NOLA.
-Guilbeaux to secure blank sign for

front fence for notices.
current price (bids) for cul-

verts.

**Next meeting to be Thursday June
20th, 2002 at 6:30 p.m. at Board Office
at 2 Middle Ridge Road in Johnson

Motio to adjour by Rogerest
Romero, 2nd by: Carr ‘Trahan,

ATTEST/ Gui
Guilbeaux

-Exec Secty
RUNS: July 18 -

tency review of a
i

Exploration Plan by the Coastal
agement Sectio: isiana

Department of Natural Resources for
the plan’s pcre

ay

with the
Louisiana

Applicant: LLOG
Ex

Exploratio
Metairie noe Suite

600. Metairie Louisiana 7
tion: ‘Ocea “22792.

Main Pass Block 101. Offshore,
Loni

Descriptio oratory acti it
will include tha,drillin ‘compl

on FederalRegulations
Consistency with approved Coastal

ment
RUN: July 18 - Ju 32

a5
LAKE MISERE FIELD

STATE OFLOUISIAOFFI OF
CONSERVATION, aon ROUGE,

accordance with the laws of the
State of Lonisi and cs

i

=reference provisions 30

Revise Statutes of 1950, a
will be held in the

South
jompany

located in

South, Rar

Aplat is a

Office of C

Baton Rou;
119102 1/12,
L

dpe
If acec

under Ame
please

Conservati

0. Box

70804-9277
workit la

RUN: July

Came)

Camer
District No

Fel

‘WeterVillage o!

present: w
ir., Sandra
Members

Guest: Kyl

Camer

_Camero



Bayou
) (Lonnie
8

,

trying to

ase.

fekeeping
i and in

repairs

elweCl
a Trahan,
us McGee

o North
Johnson

May Day
o support

2A ‘Tech
30 a.m.

: sign for

3) for cul-

day June
ard Office

Johnson

Rogerest
Trahan,

sloration

a Suite
°

so700.
ffshore,

the

ing in unit producito ona surface
acreage

.
To designate a unit operato and

a.uwe at a coeen eco to
spacing of

a 208
for pect

Planulina
Reservo A, should be exempt from the

as iof Statewide Order
fo

‘To thatComnite ofCremerat sho
be authorized ‘to reclassify the reser-
voir by supplemental order without the

Rece of a public hearing if the pro-
jucing characteristic of the reservoir

accepted mmissioner of
Conservation.

7, Me consider suc other matters as

may be pertine:

Soi
A plat is available for inspection in the

Offi of Conservation in Baton Rouge
and Lafayette, Louisi or may be
found at th following
www.dnr.state. iat t/SEREN/he: ubhe:

pail parties having nterset there
hall take notice thereof.

RDER OF:BY O
JAMES H. WELSH

COMMISSIONER OF CONSERVA-
TION

Baton Rouge, La

awa V120

If accommodations are required
under Americans With Disabilities Act,

advise the Office of

ting wit

working days of the heari date.
RUN: July 18 - Ju 3

Capier Parish Waterwo
- District: No.

Camero Parish
”

Waterworks
District No. 7 met in regular session on

February 20, 2002 at 5 p.m. at the
Waterworks District = in the

Village of Creole, lembers
present: Wilson Conne G Murphy

Jr, Sandra Ford and Jude Primeaux.
Members absent: Daniel Dupont.

Guest: Kyle Theriot and Lonnie
r.

Wilson Conner called the meeting to

ander; led everyone in th Pledge of

Allegiance, and called
Te vas mo by Sad

onded by G Mecphy Jr an carried,
that the readi of the minutes of the

previous meeting be dispensed with

A motion was made by Sandra Ford,
seconded by Guy Muret dr. and car-

ried to approve the financial statement.

Guy Murphy Jr. ma @ motion to

accept and approve Estimate #11 from
Hartec Corporation for $121,288. fepending U.S.D.A. approval and f
Lonnie

:

Barres e 4 er83, it was

seconded by Sand Ford, and carried.
dude Pecan vmn a motion to

pay the monthly bills, it was seconded
by Sandra Ford an carried.

Sandra Ford made a motion to

adjourn, it was vegco by Guy
Murphy, Jr, and ca

#sfDan DupApprove
Daniel Du Vice-President
RUNS: July 18 - Ju 34

Cameron a SeenierDistric io. 7
Cameron Pa Waterworks

District No. 7 met in regula session on

March 25, 2002 rs . p.m. at the
Waterworks District Office in the

if jana.

le Primeaux, sec-

ended by Dani &q and carried
that the minutes of the
previous muell ke dispensed with
and approved.

Amotion was made by Sandra Ford,
seconded by Guy Mur

3

Jr. and car-
ried to approve the cial statement.

Daniel Dupont mae a moti

Daniel Dupont, Vice-!
RUNS: Jul 18 - Ju 35.

No magical food for
athletic ere
By BETH REAMES

Some athletes have favorite

a ee oh ae
ready to compete, but LSU
AgCenter nutritionist Dr. Beth
Reames says there isn’t any

ee ee it provides spe-

See ocisicedat a pre-

ce include
foods that are part of a

to,
di and provide fuel

during prol exercise.
ples include

a

a heavy
meal or one to tw a lighter
meal. Avoid high-fat foods,

“Incl liquids with Smeal,

seven for top athletic per
man says, e

istrict No.
Cameron Parish

&quot;

waterwc
District No. 7 met in session on

April 23, 2002 at 5 p.m at the

Guy
Sn, Dani DupontSandra Fon aJu Prin

Primeaux. Guest: Lonnie
and Scott Trahanb

Wilson Conner called the meeting to
order, led everyo inthe Pledge of

legiance, and
It was moved by Jud Primeau sec-

onded by Daniel Dupont and carrie
that the reading of the minutes of th
Previous meeting be dispensed with
and approved.

A motion was made by Daniel

Duposecon by Guy Murphy ad to approve the financi
statement

Daniel Dupont ma a motion to

e remaining35 000 woulbe

}

‘ai when Board was

satisfied with said cleanup.
Jude Primeaux made a motion to

pay the monthly bills, it was seconded
by Sandra Ford and carried.

Murphy, Jr. made a motion to
adjourn, it was seconded by Daniel
Dupont and carried.
/efDan Dupont

ApproDupont, NeesonRU July 18 -

BID NOTICE

to be installed on a singlewhe long wheel base 3/4 ton truck
chassis.

Bids will be accepted until 7:00
p-m.on August 7, 2002. All bids should

be sealed and ‘envelopes should be
marked on outside “Bid for chassis.&q

Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. Zihas th right to sovept or

any.or

pein4 date mu be 30 day after

RU gu 18, 25, Aug. 1 - Ju 37

BID NOTICE
Cameron Parish Waterworks will be

accepting bids on a 2002 or 2003 3/4
ton pickup truck less the bed (no bed).
‘Truck to be of specifications ibed

alone and also

_ trade-in of “i9 F150 Ford pick-

ny es
truck.” Bids wi beaccept until 7:00

«DeliMinto‘mae to 0) days ater

Cameron Parish

—

Waterworks
District No. 2 h th right to accept or

decline
RUNS: Su1820Aue 1-Ju3s8

conditions: During

-

exercise,
drink 1/2- cup of fluid every 1

to 20 minutes. After exercising,
drink at least 2 cups of fluid per

pound of body weight lost during
exercise’ or until urine is

pale/clear.
In ver hot and humid condi-

xr dik

are often preferred
over ‘pla wate Reames points

out,
»

Saying ‘such beverages
is

al‘ichhe to provide energy, especial
in strenuous exercise of one hour
or longer.

Foods eaten after the event

are usually sufficient to replace
electrolytes.

Reames recommends con-

tacting an extension agent in

your parish LSU AgCenter office
to learn more about food for ath-
letes. In addition, refer to the
Family and Consumer Sciences

secti unde the pouisi
L LSU AgCenter Web &q

Coastal use

permits listed

Coastal Use Permit applica-
tions have been receive by the

Dept. of Natural R for
the following projects in
Cameron Parish:

*Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District 5 for mainte-

nance dredging of 14 existing
‘along the

River in the Grand Chenier
area. Approximately 13 acres of
water bottom will be impacted

by th activity.
yne! MidstreamServi to install rip rap and

other material to repair and
cover a bulkhead and existing
Pipelines in the Grand Chenier
area.

Learning to. live on

a college budget

FS

cape colleg cue must

meCui family spe-
Socen

cialist Dr. Jeanette Tucker. They
have tuition and book costs, living

‘we spend money. You may choose
to spend lots of money on clothes,
but a friend may spend most of his

money on a nice car.

Make

a

list of the things that

as most im it to you. The

may include items like hob-be friends, church, fraternity or

sororit savings, housin or social
activities. Divide the list into

groups: very important,
somewhat foport or not very

with your checkb
or spending

receipts. Are you spending your

money for peas that are real
important?

‘Anothe step is to set money
goals Money goals ave specific

you want to do with your
money within a specifi period of
time. Goals vary in length. Short-
term goals are the things you
wish to accomplish in a week to a

month. Examples might be a trip
game or

Intermed goals may be
d in six months t a

year to accomplish, such as buy-
ing a new car or obtaining a grad-

measurable and have a target
deadline for Then cal-

culate the cost per month to reach
e goal.

Athird step is to know what is

necessary and what is nice to
have. Is cr ning you bu really

our spend-
is bas on needs and some-

the things we T
to have. For example, if you live
off campus, you need to get to
class. If you live on a busline, yocan fill your need by riding the
bus, but you may want to own

How can you afford your

ane Sim pao ae tas
expenses. people we

money problems don’t know
where their money goes. The best.

way to find out where it goes is to
track your spending. evel log of

amonthlyBe 1 Jt down wh y p nd,

— receipts ar ave
ik records to find

o o where

goes.
Third, make a spendin plan.

Ags in plan is a ‘gui owhere and when you will

your money. Ibean be divide tata
two kinds of expenses — fixed and

bere Fixed expenses occur on

such as everywe or month: rent, utilities, car

Fifth, check your progress
along the way. Evaluate yospen , habi

©

regularl “Ask
am I doin

with m
ny span

A

‘Am meeting
my goals? Maybe your goal was

too ambitious or R ambitious
enough. Adjust your plan so that

you can live bat
at

still save.

Tucker recommends conta
ing an extension agent in your
parish LSU AgCenter office to
Jearn more about balancincome and expenses. In addi

do refer to the Family an
section underth Louisiana i

hitpyhwIsuagee com/,

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., July 18, 2002.7
Encephalitis

-is found in

Beauregard
By J. SHIRLENE COOPER .

Beauregard Daily News ,

Last week, Louisiana health
Syet encph

eo

tg&#equine ent itis as cause
!

Ce ee |
i according 4

‘

to
veterinarian Dr. Ted

Hoerner said he has

maining
have not been officially attributed

to the virus, one of the horses -

Srberic seizures before i

ones em the
there aresititton tye

type of encephalitis,
including Western equine, St.

uis, and West

,

Nile and the-virus infects wild birds, explained
Gary Belse a publi health

veterinarian the State of
Louisianaaus Doport of Healtand Hospitals.

Balsamo said blue jays, crows
and pee ty. such as owls
and hawks, e specific vari- :

eties that health department offi- ¢

cials ae watching. Howe he
|said ey are asking people to!

report the ry of any dead ;
bird, including cardinals, and -

other varieties, not just the ones :

listed. {

auc ee of dead Pe are han
ugh theoe ofiindivid

units, Balsamo said. As well as»

the type of bird, callers will be!
asked to report ‘wher the dead
bird

a

was found.
With this information, :

é

authorities will compile a cross-

check list to determin whether :

Eastern

;

.

Chassified’ads‘should b submitted by “1 esday of that]:
week’s paper. Rhecost is $4.00 for the first 25 words, and 10¢ for|’
each additional word.

0 a.m: Tu

Display ads should be submitted to the Cameron Pilot by 4 p.
Tuesday for inclusion in that week’s paper. Costs vary by siz

Digital picture for publication should be submitted on flopp |.disk or via e-mail: dequincynews @centurytel.net.
Please send

_

original jpeg format without
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‘Some wacie available for
‘Regula Session of the Louisiana:

ReeSuto

ior

operate

itthe

descriptio of Tract
in “The Advocate”,

ihe

Parieno ia winch



the

war in Europe. ‘The:double rail

bridge ‘had been left ope ievacuate as many
as possible, and without

a

a
‘ao

the rapid advance of American

‘troops surprised the Germans.
At ‘the last moment their
attempt ‘to blow up the
failed; hence its capture by the

i
vision.

, 400, abo 196

He said he would take time to

explain. the bridge&#3 capture

beca it probably had short-

war in Europe by 3onth
At the end I held up my hand

and told the class tha I had
crossed the bridge 3 times on efirst 2 days of its capture.

Isaac laughed his
j ae

laugh for about 2 minutes; and
at the end he said it was his first
time to try to teach history to

someone who had made it.
Prior to March 7th, my 78th

Division had endured the hor-
rors of the Battle of the Bulge,
followed by the capture of the
German Rhineland. At the end

of the latter, we had been
romised a rest, a bath and

some clean clothes. Instewhen our convoy reac!

apex of the hilly escarpment a
the west bank of the Rhine, we

could already see the bridge 5
miles away, and discern through

binoculars that the endless
stream of vehicles crossin the

bridge were erican. We

immediately knew that our

promise of rest, baths, and new

clothes had been nullified.

ate
Upo crossing the bridge, we

our

‘radio inte the cellar of a huge
stone building, 2 blocks north of

the bridge and adjacent to the

ee‘The building also housed 2nd

— HQ, our 309th regi-
ental HQ, and the 78thDivisio forward -echelon «and

division artillery headq

fal peo ao pew oa
gener officers

to be billeted wi
For the next 1 aye or until

the bridge fell into the water on

Bofors anti-aircraft cannons

defending the bridge. I watched
as about 110 German planincluding gras jets trying to

bridge, were shot

down, and I saw at least 6
German pilots parachute into

the Rhine River and disappear
water. One day a spent

machine gun bullet killed a regi-
mental major standing beside

me.

On March 8th, I had to deliv-
er a message to the west side of
the river, which meant a round-

trip across the bridge on foot.

However, I ran in both directions
across it bridge, jumping at
intervals over several pod as

fast as 2 legs could carry m:

ie Remagen brid wa th
scene

o 4 “firsts” in

or the first use of
ar onet

aircraft fire to defend a tar-g the first use of jet aircraft in

combat; and the first underwa-

ter Ponto bridge ever built.
e Remagen Bridgeh

was a blood bath for the 78th

Division, mostly from German

artillery, and from German
tanks, although stalled for lack
of gasoline, whose guns were

close enough to be very effective.
About Mar. 25th, my division
invaded the south side of the
Ruhr Pocket. On April 14th we

met the invading British divi-

sion coming in from the north,
and we had captured 100,000
prisoners during those 3 wee!

In Mar. 2001, about 500 ol
American and Germa veterans

met at Remagen to dedicate a

monument and converse about
the war. I had an invitation from
Germany to attend, but de-
clined.

Saving Elmer’s Island
beach Federation’s goal
In the best of times,

Louisiana surf fishermen don’t
have many options on beaches

that they can drive a vehicle to.
Such beaches were limited to

Fourchon Beach, agri Island,
and approximately 26 miles of
beach between Rutherford Beach
and Sabine Pass in Cameron
Parish. On Grand Isle vehicles
can be taken to pari areas

near the beach, but not onto the
beach itself.

Now, much of that has been
lost to public access. First
Fourchon beach to the east of the
“Fourchon Road” was closed to

vehicles by private landowners.
Then last year, Jay Elmer, the

owner of Elmer’s Island died in a

vehicle accident. This year,
Elmer’s Island a closed and
marked “for

Recognizi: ‘th interest in
public access to beaches, the

Louisiana Wildlife Federation
(LWF) pass a resolution at its
annual meeting

i reh urging
public purchase of Elmer’s

island. Besides fishing, the
island was heavily us o semi-

primitive camping, an: r recre-

ational crabbing, swimming, and
wildlife-watching.

LWF executive director

Randy Lanctot says the
Federation has received a great

deal of moral support for the
idea, from the governor on down,
but no other commitment. He

e area.

Several agencies have been dis-

i including the

Energy aid
is offered here

Th Cameron riamaity.
ion Agency is si

Mications of the Low-Income
me Energy Assistance

ications are being taken

by appointment Monday - Friday,
8 a.m. - 12 p.m. and 1-3 p.m. at
the Cameron Community

offices which are located
in Cameron at 723 Marshall
Street and in Grand Lake at 951

Hwy. 384. ae 776-5145 in

ss and 598-5158 in Grand
to make an appointment.

Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries, the Office of State

Parks, and the Lafourche Parish
Parks and Recreation Board, but

no agency has stepped forward

et.

LWF’s objective is not only to

preserve the public access to the

beach, but to preserve the unique
saltwater marshes and dunes

associated with the beach for
wildlife habitat. The entire prop-

erty totals about 1,700 acres.

Individuals interested in more

information or in working with
a8

the Wildlife Federation on the
issue may contact Lanctot at 225-

344-6707 or LAWildFed@aol.com

Encourage
Success in
School

You’re a teacher, too! Education
does not take place just at school.
&q child does best when his par-
ents reinforce at home what he is

learning at school,& says LSU

AgCenter family life specialist Dr.
Diane D, Sasser.

The family specialist recom-

mends reading to your child each
night and Tatti the teacher
know you are doing this. Ask the
teacher to suggest books you could

read to your child.
Sit down with your child each

day after school and ask how the
day went. Make sure you read any
and all information the teacher
sends home.

You can encourage the conver-

sation by looking over schoolwork
and asking open-ended questions
like, &quot;W was the most favorite
thing you did today? &quot;W was

the best thing that happened
&quot;W did you not like?

As you “look through the work
and papers your child brings
home from school, don’t pick out

just the low grades to examine.

Look for the successes, too, and

some

Some extra help may be needed iin
that area.

When it is time to do homework,

Children’s

breakfast

is a must

it. They automatically
start their day behin the ee
AgCenter nutritionist Dr. Beth

rush to school and work

und asas man astreeto 13- ow childe‘d
non

eat breakfast
E

1965 the

More ‘than one-third of adolescent

girls don’t eat breakfast.

mee says eating breakfast
es concentration, problem-a ability, mental

mance, memory and m

breakfast, students think faster
and clearer and have better recall.

Breakfast eaters also score higher
on tests and have better concen-

tration and muscle coordination.
Studies of children ages 9 to 11

found that those eating.a break-
fast of waffles, orange juice and
milk performed better on picture

identification and matching tests

than children who skipped break-
fast.

Children who eat breakfast also
are less likely to miss class,
tardy or report they are sick

children who miss the morning
meal.

Reame says teachers shouldn&#39;t

forget breakfast either. Breakfast
provides grown-ups with the ener-

gy and nutrients needed to start
the day. &quot important for par-
ents to eat a good breakfast every
day, since they are role models for
their children,&qu the nutritionist

says, adding, &quot;Children who see

their parents eat breakfast are

more likely to eat breakfast, too.&q

If you skip breakfast, your body
has gone many hours with noth-

ing in your system. Getting the

40-plus nutrients needed each day
is more likely for those who eat a

morning meal. Breakfast skippers
may never make up the nutrients

they miss. Breakfast should pro-
vide children with about a quarter
of their daily calories. Children
who skip breakfast may not get as

much protein, carbohydrates, cal-
cium, iron and vitamin C each day
as children who eat breakfast.

Reames says breakfast provides
glucose — the fuel you need to

think, walk, talk and carry o all

activities, since your brain and
central nervous system run on

glucose. Without breakfast, you
deprive your brain of nutrients,
and your body has to work extra

hard to break down any stored
carbohydrate, or it has to turn fat

or protein into a usable form for

your brain to function. You&#39 begin
to feel the effects when you&#3 sit-

ting in a classroom, trying to con-

centrate on reading or doing any
other work.

Some people believe that skipping
breakfast may help them lose

weight. Skipping meals, however,
often leads to overeating later in
the day, Reames says, explaining
that becoming over-hungry often
leads to a lack of control and the

inability to determine when you&#3
full. This can result in taking in

more calories than if you had an

appropriate breakfast.
Reames says a school breakfast

anced meal every school morning.
School breakfasts provide a bal-
ance of nutrients, including carbo-

hydrate, protein and fat. A bal-
anced breakfast such as fruit,
cereal and low-fat milk gives a

sustained release of energy, which

delays symptoms of hunger for
several hours.

The nutritionist says if there&#3
no time in the morning to eat

breakfast, there are plenty of
items you can bring along with

you to school or work. For exam-

ple, she says to carry a resealable
bag of easy-to-eat whole-grain
cereal or bring yogurt or a small

box of skim milk, juice or fruit.
Even if you just tolerate food in

the morning, try to have a little
something - such as some juice -

and bring along a mid-morning
snack. Other good portable tee
include whole-grain crackers, a

hard-boiled egg, cottage cheese,
low-fat. granola. bars or even a

peanut butter sandwich.
Single serving hot cereals, such

as oatmeal, also are handy, since
all you have to dois add hot water,
which is =vale at most cafete-
rias or at the office.

&qu to start your morning wit
some fuel in your system
Reames says, emphasizing,
can pay big dividends in increas-

ing your performance.&qu

homework is pi
Make si

time ro}

Studies have sh
dren who have a he:

itively about school, sayii

great day lies ahead learning and

exploring.
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A SHRIMP BOAT is shown tied up at a dock on the Mermentau River at Grand Chenier.
is one of C: Parish’s ¢

Nutritious snacks can be tasty, too

When the kids come home
from school, most head to the

refrigerator or pantry for a

snack. AgCenter nutrition-
ist Dr. Beth Reames says to help
your child be snack-wise with
healthy food choices from the
Food Guide PyraSnacks can be an important
part of a child’s diet. The nutri-
tionist says children may ueed

to eat more than three times a

day, because they are active and

growing. Snacks help furnish
the necessary food and also offer

a wonderful chance to give chil-
dren new and different foods.

Reames says to prepare for
snack attacks, stock up on sim-

ple foods: peanut butter; cheese

spread or slices; whole-grain
crackers; small bagels and pita

bread; non-sugar coated, ready-
to-eat cereals; vegetables and
fruits. Keep these on hand for

quick assembly of after-school
snacks.

The nutritionist says to try
different kinds of snacks from

the various food groups in the
Food Guide Pyramid.

Bread, Cereal, Rice and
Pasta Group. Grain foods are

the foundation for healthful eat-

ing. They supply carbohydrates,
some B-vitamins, iron and fiber.

0

Here are snack

options:
e Cracker stacks - wheat

crackers spread with cheese

spread.
© Ready-to-eat cereals.
© Flavored mini rice cakes or

popcorn cakes.
° Breads “o all kinds, such

as multi-grain, rye, white,
wheat.

© Ginger snaps or fig bars.
© Popcorn.
© Trail mix, or dry cereals

mixed with raisins or other
dried fruit.

© Graham crackers.
Vegetable Group. Veggie

supply beta-carotene, folate, vit-
amin C, carbohydrates, fiber

and water. Here are some snack

possibilities:
© Vegetable sticks, such as

carrot, celery, gree pepper,
cucumber or squas

° Celery stuffed with peanut
butter.

e Cherry tomatoes cut in
small pieces.

© Steamed broccoli, green
beans or sugar peas with low-

fat dip.
Fruit Group. Fruits provide

beta-carotene, folate, vitamin C,
carbohydrates, fiber and water.

Try these snacks:

some

e Apple ring sandwiches-

pean butter on apple rings.
rine sections.

e Chunks of banana or

pineapple.
¢ Canned fruits packed in

juice.
e Juice box (100 percent

juice).
Milk Group. Milk is a rich

source of calcium for strong
bones and teeth. po ar some

snacks from th grou}
© Milk shakes -

maa with
fruit and milk.

Cheese slices with thin

app wedges.
tring cheese or individu-ali wrapped slices.

* Plain or fruited yogurt.
Meat, Poultry, Fish, Dry

Beans, Ege and Nuts Grou
Here are snacks that this group

has to offer:
© Hard-cooked eggs (wedges

or slices).
¢ Peanut butter spread thin-

ly on crackers.
e Bean dip spread thinly on

crackers.
Reames offers snacking

strategies to keep children

healthy and well nourished. She

says to encourage children to

plan simple snacks, such as

crackers and cheese or dried
fruit and bite  ° sized whole

*° wheat crackers packed in a

bag.

0
A NOTE OF THANKS TO OUR MEMBERS

FROM

JEFFERSON DAVIS ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE, INC.

Jefferson Davis Electric Cooperative, Inc. would like to

express our sincere thanks to our members in the

Johnson Bayou and Holly Beach areas for their patience
and understanding during the power outages experi-
enced on July 12th, 13th, 14th, and 15th. JDEC experi-
enced major damage to the substation transformer dur-

ing the lightning storm on the evening of July 12th.

Through the innovation and hard work of our employ-
ees and the cooperation of the members in the Johnson
Bayou area, JDEC was able to continue to supply power

to all members until the transformer was replaced on

july 15th. Jeff Davis Electric Cooperative apologizes for

any inconvenience this may have caused you and we

thank you for the support of your electric cooperative.

We take pride in providing a continuous

source of power to the Homes,
Businesses and Industrial Facilities of

Cameron Parish.

We&# connected to You.
OFFICE HOURS: 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., Mon. -

837 Marshall St.

Fri.

Cameron, La.

— 24 HOUR SERVICE DEPARTMENT —

337-775-5332 or 1-800-256-5332
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BARET THOMAS BERCIER, a student at South Cameron High
School, is shown with a frien at the one-week LSU Pre-Med

summer camp in &#39;Bat Rouge.

Thomas attends pre-med

Attending a_special one-

week LSU Pre-Med Summer
Camp in Baton Rouge was Baret

Thomas Bercier, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Michael H, Bercier. Baret

is a student at South Cameron

High School. Students competed
with 8th and 9th graders from

rural Louisiana for 16 PositioThey were selected by G!

written essay, teacher recom-
mendation, and physician-men-

tor sponsorship. Baret’s mentor
i ichard D. Sanders, MD of

Student resided on the LSU

Baton Rouge campus July 8 - 12,
and spent the week exploring a

career in rural primary care

medicine. They participated in

Consignment
of calves

ends Aug.

Consignment of calves to the

Louisiana Calf to Carcass

Project for 2002-2003 will end

Aug. 1, according to Gary Wicke,
Cameron Parish Extension

Agent.
The overall objective of this

project is to create an opportuni-
ty for beef cattle producers in

Louisiana to evaluate feedlot

and carcass performance of the
cattle they are currently produc-

ing. Results of this project
should serve as a guide for pro-
ducers to evaluate their current

breeding program and make any

necessary adjustments that will
allow them to remain in the

mainstream of the beef industry.
In Louisiana the typical cow-

calf producer will sell calves at

weaning. This project is set up

to allow any cow-calf producers
the opportunity to see what hap-
pens to his/her calves after they
are weaned.

For more information con-

tact the Cameron Parish
Extension Office at 775-5516.

summer camp at LSU

hands-on science lab activities

and visited area health oefacilities, including U

Health Sciences Center Meg
School in New Orleans. They
met with doctors and medical

students to learn what skills

and studies are necessary to

become a primary care physi-
cian.

LSU Pre-Med Camp is the

collaborative effort of the

Central Louisiana Area Health

Education Center, LSU Division

of Continuing Education, an

the Baton Rouge General

Medical Center.

Programs are

offered here to

organizations
Any organization wishing to

have ‘a presentation on the

Cameron Parish Outreach pro-
gram dealin with domestic vio-

lence is invited to call Angela
Jouett, community organizer, at

337-370-6736.
The program seeks to edu-

cate the public about domestic

violence and child victimization.

“We can provide the latest

advocacy, intervention and pre-

vention information as well as

strategies on how to use the

information properly,” Ms.

Jouett stated.

Blood drives

are this week

LifeShare Blood Centers will

conduct two blood drives in

Cameron Parish this week.

O Saturday, July 27 a drive

to replenish biood for Helen

Theriot will be held at the

Sacred Heart Life Center in

Creole from 4 to 8:30 p.m.
‘On Sunday, July 28 a drive

will be held’ at St. Eugene
Catholic Church in Grand

Chenier from 10 a.m. to 12 noon.

the J. Pavel K.C.
om oe Henan

arBeis tanecMaddi Jinks (third

Festival is

Aug. 2-4
‘The 13th annual Marshland

Festival, which originated ‘in

Hackberry, will be hel Frid
Sunday, Aug. 2-4 at the Lake
Charles Civic Center.

There will be musical enter-

tainment each day beginning at

p.m, on Friday, 1 p.m. on

Saturday and Y noon on

Sunday.
This year’s entertainers

include Billy Joe Royal, Wayne
Toups, Barry Badon, Al “Lil
Fats” Jackson, Kadillax, Horace

Mann, Lee Benoit, Louisiana
Kingfish, Little Chenier

Playboys, Moe-D, Tess,

Johnny Alan and Charles Mann.
Gates will open at 5:30 p.m

Friday, 10:30 a.m. Saturday and

at 11.a.m. Sunday.
There will be a wide variety

of exhibits, games, arts and
crafts and food booths.

Donations are

sought for youth
Donations are being sought

by family members here for

Danielle Peshoff, 19, who is suf-

fering from liver cancer.

Danielle, who lives in

Wisconsin, is the daughter of

Daniel Peshoff, formerly of

Cameron, and the granddaugh-
ter of the late Walter and Irene
Peshoff of Cameron.

Donation boxes have been

placed at several local stores

and an account is being set up at

the Cameron State Bank.
The family also asks that

everyone remember Danielle in

their prayers.

Gator Festival

is Oct. 6th

Plans are being made for the

17th annual Alligator Harvest
Festival sponsored by St.

Eugene Catholic Church of

Grand Chenier. The festival will

be held Sunday, Oct. 6, begin-
ning at 10 a.m. at the Gra

Chenier State Park.
In addition to live music, the

day’s events will include Cajun
food and barbecue, children’s

games, cake walks, auctions,
country store, live alligato dis-

play, alligator skinning contest,
Sturlese Memorial Award for

the largest alligator and many
more activities.

For more information call
Father Vincent at 538-2245 or

Zeke Wainwright at 775-5578.

Dinner is set

All senior citizens of

Cameron Parish are invited to a

dinner sponsored by the First

Baptist Church of Cameron at

4:30 p.m. at the church&#39 fellow-

ship hall.
If you have any questions

call 775-5277.

oelargaretrow) Shirley , Brandy Jinks, Minaan, E EagaR — row) Debbie Rivet, ‘Mauric Rivet, T. K. Pease, RaySst an Linda Touchet.

A VISIT Alle Dano
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of Galliano, here

= Constance Beach
few weeks a corntactor wi

Bea which, Niehoped on aa
homesway and to the beach

views the

sate fest bit Mig aspar oe oo
in pumping sand from offshore between

:

as the beach and provide additional protection to the high-
in the area.

HOLLY BEACH PROJECT

Sand pumping to begin soon

The first phase of the Holly
Beach Breakwater .Enhance-

ment and Sand Management
Project has been completed and
the second phase will begin
shortly.

85 limestone breakwaters

which were installed just off the

beach in 1991 have been raised

along a 5.3 mile stretch between

Holly Beach and Constance

Beach where La. 82 has been at
©

risk from pounding tides.
When the breakwaters were

Blood drive set

for Schmulling
A blood drive to replace blood

given to Franz ulling of

Johnson Bayou during a recent

emergency will be held from 2 to

6 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 3 at the

Holly Beach Fire Station.

ey Guilbeaux, who is
chairman of the drive, said

Schmulling recently had to be

given numerous blood transfu-
sions after suffering a sudden

illness.
Mr. Schmulling is presently

out of work and does not have

hospitalization insurance.

‘or more information call
Mr. Guilbeaux at 569-2159.

Canik at nationals

Kaylee Jo Canik of South
Cameron High School placed

sixth in girl cutting horse com-

petition in the second perfor-
mance of the National High

School Championship Rodeo in

Farmington, N. M. on Monday.
Canik won the Louisiana

State girls cutting horse cham-

pionship earlier in the year.
The rodeo will continue

through Sunday.

Calli Brevelle

Callie is winner

of state title -

goes to nationals

Callie Brevelle recently won

the title of Louisiana Petite

International Miss. She is the six

year old daughter of Mark and

Laurie Brevelle. Grandparents
are Richard and Cindy Foreman
of Grand Lake, Ted and Ouida

Brevelle of Grapevine, Tex.
‘The state pageant was held in

Slidell on June 7 and 8. Callie

will compete with other little

girls from around. the United

States for the title of 2002

National Miss

held

July 24-28 in New Orleans,
»

at

the Sheraton New Orleans Hotel.

installed it was believed they
would protect the highway.
study determined that the

breakwaters would do more

good closer to the beach, but
instead of moving them in, the

new project is designed to

moved the beach out to meet

between Holly Beach

beach restoration project. In

the barriers and the

them.
In a few weeks nearly 2 mil-

lion cubic yards of sand will be

pumped between the breakwa-

ters and the beach at a cost of
about $10 million. The break-

qrat work cost about $2.4 mil-

ion.

Cameron tax passes
A 10-year, 9.40 mill tax for

the operation of Cameron Parish

Water and Wastewater District
1 was passed by district voters

102-9 in an election Saturday.
The Cameron Waterworks

District and Sewer District 1

were recently combined into one

district. The old combined mill-

age for the two districts was

13.40 mills.

Although voters approved a

new millage of 9.40 mills, the

board intends to collect only 7

mills, which means nearly a 50

percent reduction in taxes for

the district.

Combining of the two dis-

tricts was done to simplify the

two operations which were

being done out of the same

office.

Schooners recalled in

Cameron Parish waters
Cameron Pilot, July 24, 1969

SCHOONERS RECALLED
By BERNICE STEWART

Boats sailing on inland or

Gulf waters have always fasci-
mated me. And our parish of

Cameron has certainly had its

share. In looking through old

records I have discovered the

names of a number of schooners
that made voyages from the

Mermentau ans ie Calcasieu

Rivers to Galveston, New

Orleans, ao other Gulf ports as

far as Mex
It is ca ‘that the first sail-

boat on Cameron waters was the

Jubilee, brought
Massachusetts to

Chenier by Paul Jones. It car-

ried supplies to the Chenier
from New Orleans.

Others sailing back and

forth were the Chafana, manned

by Capt. Eugene Lawrence;
Flower France, by Capt. Louis

Zampenie; Two Brothers, by
Capt. Emmanuel Sturlese; and

Two Sisters, by Capt. Charle
Sturlese. (Other records copied

at New Orleans give Capt. Joe
Galli as manning the Two

Sisters when it sank o a trip to

Galveston in October, 1881.)
The Mary Lee was built

about 1880 by E. A. Perkins and

was captained by Joe

‘Wainwright. The Ramsey was

purchased by Lastie Vincent

from Capt. George (John) Miller
about that time. The John
Albert was operated by Capt.
William Vincent.

C. F. Henry stated that at

one time from 70 to 80 schooners

could be counted within a dis-

tance of three miles from the

mouth of the Caleasieu to the

Gulf and Calcasieu Bar.
The first steamboat to run

between Leesburg and Lake

Charles on the Calcasieu was

the Raymus (also spelled
Ramos), operated by Capt.
Reynolds. Then there followed
the Mary Lynch under Capt. J.
B. Quinn and the Buck Hart

operated by Capt. Milton.

‘he Aurora Borealis Rex

(King of the Northern Lights) is

so much a remembered tale of

the Calcasieu that its name is

quickly recognized.
On the Mermentau in 1880,

Capt. D. E. Sweet came from
minnesota bringing his tug, Ida.

Soon after he moved to Lake

Arthur, he had the Harry
Bishop built and ran it. From
1888 to 1891 he ran his stern

wheeler, Louisa Storm. In 1891

he had another stern wheeler,
the Olive, built. Shortly there-

after he retired, turning his boat

and trade over to his son, Henry
Sweet. The Olive plied the gray

waters of the Mermentau for 17

years, being decommissioned in

1908.
Just as the sailboats had

given way to steamboats, so did
the steamboats in turn disap-
pear from the rivers, leaving the

gasoline launches to carry on.

Familiar names on the

Mermentau were the White Lily
(as a child I never could under-

stand how this boat could burn

up in river of water), Tab
Margie, Crescent, and ‘Delta. I

recall that another boat was

called the E. O. Gladys, which, I

presume, was a gasoline launch.
So many boats and each with

a thousand stories! What would

they tell if they came sailing
back with the power of speech?

ane ‘MEMBE of oe ane4-day
University in Henuvo

1775

Lake Junior Varsity
camp atSeeeee ie They are Sara Taylor,

captain; Mega Ison, co-captain; Haylee Theri Macie

Kristy Dupuie, Tori. Nunez, Sydni Dunn Nicole
Morales, alternate.Harris, and C’Rissa

one of six Universal
Sara Taylor was named

‘Cheerleader Assoc. all stars at the camp.
The girls brought home several gold and blue superior ribbon
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Hubert Miller

HUBERT MILLER
Funeral services for Hubert

Miller, 77, a life long resident of
Grand Chenier, wh died

Thursday, July 18 in Grand
mier were he Sunday, July

2 at St. Eugene Catholic Church
in G henier with FatherVince Vadakedath officiating.
Burial was in the church ceme-

tery under the direction of
lome.

Mr. Miller was a World War II
veteran and was a member of

VFW Post 10019, American
Legion Post 364 and the Disabled

pmeci wetersurvived ‘b a brother,Rodol ‘Mill of Palmetto, Ga.;
and two sisters, Veda Bult, Lake

Charles and Bernice Clark,
Grand Chenier.

JOHNNY
Funeral services for Johnny

Newman, 36, were held Tuesday,
July 23, in Johnson Funeral
Home. The Revs. Johnny Hair
and Ray Majors officiated. Burial

i

Highland Memory
Gardens Cemetery.

ie
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Brent Newman, both of Carlyss;
his se Myrna |(Mickey)

Newman, Lake Charles; |res

_

father an Step ber
Newman,rei brothers,

Lake Charles

Broussard; and one sister, Mar
Ellen Montgomery of Lake
Charles.

MRS. RUBY SANDERS
Funeral services for Mrs.

Ruby Dunn Sanders, 79, of
Lapanto, Ark: were Id

‘Wednesday, July 24 in the First

Baptist Church of Lapanto.
Burial was in Potter Memorial

Cemetery.
She was a former Sunday

School teacher and pianist. She

graduated from Arkansas State

University. She was a member
of

of
the Daughters of Ameri

Revolution and the Daught of

of
the Confederacy.

Survivors include her hus-

band, Dr. Thomas R. Sanders of

Lapanto; two sons, Dr. Richard
Sanders of Creole and John
Sanders of gelo, Texas;

one daughter, Camille Thomas of

Vicksburg, Miss.; seven grand-
children and two great-grand-

c

Memorials may be sent to the
First Baptist Church, P. O. Box

400, Lapanto, Ark. 72354.

CAMERON ELEMENTARY School held a summer “Kiddie
with teachers Angie

Donovan Darby,
Christopher Guillot.

Dai
Kent Doxey, Ayr ‘Trahan, Marcus Doxey, and

iton Portie,

CAMERON ELEMENTARY Schoo! held a summer “Kiddie

Computer Camp”. Grades 5-7 are shown with teachers Angie
Weldon and Janice Di nt. The children learned basic comput-

er skills while exploring Louisiana topics. Shown above are

Brian Doxey, Marshelia Ramirez, Travis Trahan, Barrett Doxey,
Calab Roux, and Kerri Cooke.

Computer camp to be held
at S. Cam. Elementary

South Cameron Elementary
is offering a summer computer

camp beginning Wednesday,
July 31st through Friday,
August 2nd. The three-day
camp will hold two sessions each

lay. The first session is open to

@ Sentricon’

(Coldeny

Tiiesiadition

System

SERVICE EXCELLENCE
Whether you have a home small business or industry

McKenzie Pest Control
has the expertise to solve your pest and/or termite problems

McKenzie Pest Control

Serving the Lake Area for over 50 years

Keith Dubrock, President
717 Gulf St. Lake Charles, La.

478-7826

those d who will be

entering the 2nd, 3rd, or 4th

1-800-256

Plan now to feature

your Business,
Industry Church or Service oa el

THUR., AUGUST 15, 2002

The people of Cameron Parish we&# like you to mect... the peo-

ple of Cameron, Creole, Grand Chenier, Hackberry, Holly
Beach, Sweet Lake, Grand Lake and the surrounding area. This

special magazine inserted into The Cameron Parish Pilot con-

tains profiles of Who’s Who in our local community as well as

a Business, Service, Church, Organization & Industry Directory.

Call Jeffra DeViney, Advertising Director

Deadline
. . . Monday, July 29th

The Cameron Parish Pilot

203 Harrison St., P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633

Call Today!!!
323 or 786-8004

grades for the coming school

year. This session will begin at

8:30 each morning and end at

11:30.
The second session will

begin at 12:00 and end at 3:00,
and is open to those students
who will be entering the 5th,
6th, and 7th grades.

Participants will learn tech-

nology skills as they travel, via
the computer, across the conti-
nent of Africa.

Call Wendy Wicke to regis-
ter, 542-4606. Space is limited.

Two participate
in Brahman show

Jacob Vaughn and Gina
Richard of Grand Chenier, par-
ticipated in the 2002 All

American National
Brahman Show in Lake Charles

July 10-13. Over 250 young peo-

ple exhibiting over 600 head of
cattle.

The American Junior
Brahman Association (AJBA) is

a national organization with a

membership of over 900 mem-

bers ranging from birth to 21

years of age. If you would like

more information on

_

the
Brahman breed contact the

ABBA office at 713-349-0854.

Junior

Short Course at
Lsu wore Mog

Fi

Richard, Malia | ira Taylor,
Pool, Trinity Cline and Matthew Guintard. Malia Edwards.
fifth in Rice Cookery and Sara Taylor was

Fashion Board.

heav on trout, but also good trout

are being taken on the east side of
both the. Grand Chenier and

Cameron Jetties.

ducing good limits of trout at night
as well as Big Lake under light
along the wharfs.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB
NEWS

The Lemesche Bass club held
their fifth club tournament of 2002
and the results were:

(

all teams

h 5 bass to weigh-in) Ist George
Melancon and Ricky Canik, 7.85;

2nd Loston McEvers and Richard

Duhon, 7.56; 3rd Scootie Trosclair
and Johnny LeDeaux 7.34; 4th
Carl Broussard and Tom Hess,
6.78; 5th Darren and Barry
Richard, 6.41; and Rufus McEvers
and Rod Richard, 4.60; they also
won the choupique pot with a 7.25

pounder.
It seemed funny as the club

fished out of Amoco, there weren’t

many boats fishing the marshes,
most fished the canals close to

Grand Lake and over half of uwere in the lake itself, in

Richard Duhon and I caug ai
our fish either at the mouth of the
lake or in the lake itself, except
one bass out of a deep canal cut,
we also caught two redfish in the
lake.

The Lemesche Club has one

tournament for the year left and
it’s anybody’s game for the top 5,
even the top 10, but for outstand-

ing angler of the year its between
Richard and Richard Duhon

with Rod 32.44 and Richard with
31.85 points. Topping the top 10

are George Melancon 26.06,
Loston McEvers 24.96, Ricky
Canik 24.19, Darren Richard

23.95, Scootie Trosclair 22.07, Carl
Broussard 21.18, Todd Morales

19.90 and Rufus McEvers 17.71.

Following the pack in order are

Tom Hess, Johnny LeDeaux,
Corey Broussard, Tony Conner,
Todd Conner, Shane Surett and
Jeb Linscomb.

GIBBSTOWN DOGFIGHT
The results of the July 15

Monday night dogfights were 1st

place team with 8 fish, Bobby
Kennedy Jr. and Kenny

7.14; 2nd Dan Demary and Doug
Logan, 8 fish, 5.50; and 3rd place

was elected to the State

went to Darren Richard and Todd
Conner, 3 fish, 5.14pounds.

bass went to Bobby
Kennedy Jr. and Kenny LaRocca
3.37 pounds and second place
largest bass went to darren

Richard and id Conner, 2:62

pounds.
Richard Duhon captured the

largest choupique 8.09.

NEWS BRIEFS
New York state has banned the

use of lead sinkers like ‘a growing
number of states, this will take

place in 2004. The sale of lead
sinkers weighing 1/2 ounces or

less will be banned. Also in New

York, the legislatures say they
need to protect people, especially
children from lead poisoning by

biting on split shots to fix their
line weights. The banning of small
lead sinkers is to protect birds,
ducks, common loons and other
birds.

AT RISK

Yes, your hunting retriever is

susceptible to West Nile Virus.

Mosquitoe draw the virus from
infected birds and transmit ‘it toanima and humans through

bites, and can cause encephalitis
(which is inflammation of the
brain). If in doubt, have your dog
checked out by your vet.

Butane Ga
For Homes BeYonp

THe Gas Mains
Cooxinc + Water HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLean - Economica

Butane Gas Rances
Water Heaters:

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Ryan St. - Lake Caries

PHONE: 439-4051

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles
|

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 Hwy.
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Lake Charles American
Press, July 20, 1939

‘ULF FISHINGvei cou characters are
lugged far out into thebr these days in quest of their

finny, ay quarry of the brine.
tt Thursday a party of

nine cai and fisherwomen
boarded the 50-foot diesel motor-
sailer of Ernest Barbe at
Cameron, on the yawning mouth

of the Calcas River, and
plowed 40 miles out into the Gulf
for al fun.

party included T. T.McNa hosts Mr. and Mrs.
Louie Bos Mrs. G. K. Walker,

H. H. Benoi Melba Cox, E. L.
Mobley, E. Rhiner, L.

Edmo and Elizabeth Ri
Barb said Monday morning

that the
¢

Gulf waters have been a
bit filmy for the past few days,
but are rapidly clearing, and
should be in fine fishing fettle
soon. He is of Lake Charles, as is

his crew of two--Otto Williams,
chief engineer, and Ernest
Myers, first mate.

Lake Charles American
Press, July 25, 1939

SWEET LAKE HD CLUB
How to save vegetable seed

for the home garden was dis-
cussed by Mrs. Bertha K. Knox,
agent, at the meeting of the
Sweet Lake Club, at which Mrs.

-
Helms was hostess.

Present were Mesdames
Eraste Hebert, B. C. Cox, Walter

ue.

Hackberry
News

elie. Jos. LeBoeuf, Charlie
‘Bleu, e Le!Boeuf Jules

ao BG. Willia Bertha K.
K. Kennedy, TomTwyl W E. Helms, and Clem

Demarets.

Cameron Pilot, July 24, 1969

TO LEAVE
Mrs. Mary Brand, ‘Cameron

Puish librari for ‘the past 11

years, has submitted her resig-
nation to the parish library

board. to accept the position of

Assumption Parish Librarian in

Napoleonville on Sept. 1.

- announcement

made by J. B. Colligan,
president of the library board.

.
Brand became librarian

here i November, 1958, suc-

ceeding Miss Lily McGhee, who
had served from August to

November that year. Donald
Broussard had served as tempo-

rary librarian from June 27,
when the library opened, until
August.

Mrs. Brand came to Cameron
from New Iberia where she had
been bookmobile librarian. She
and her husband, Stanley Brand
who is retire: are from

Tangipahoa Parish where they
own a farm.

SEWERAGE SYSTEM
Work is expected to begin in

the near future on the new sew-

erage system for the town of

ameron.

Checks for $581,000 and
$236,000, representing a loan

was

By GRACE WELCH

YOUTH DANCE
A youth. dance willbe held

Friday, July 26 at the Hackberry
Recreation Center from 7 to 11

mm.

Ages kindergarten through
12th ven Musie will be by D.

J. Extremes. proceeds to to St.
Peter’s Fall Festival:

SERVICE NEWS
Ty Vincent, son of Shane and

Cyndi Vincent of Hackberry has
been home on leave after finish-

ing boot camp at Fort Benning,
Ga. for the airborne division. He
left July 20 for Fort Bragg N.C.
where h will be stationed.

CORRECT
na Granger’s name was

left off the list bor the eight year
old girls Mustangs team.

Tiffany Raymond’s name was

incorreet for the T-ball’s Mighty
Ducks.

SHADD MIKAL BAILEY
Mr. and Mrs. Troy (Cyndie)

Bailey of Creole announce the

birth of their second child, Shadd
Mikal, July 7 at Women and

Children’s Hospital in Lake
Charles. He weighed 9 Ibs. 5 ozs.

Grandparents are: Mr an

Mrs. Jean Dimas; Mrs. Rosalie
Whiting; and a’ great-great-
grandmother is Mrs. Antia

Dimas, all of Creole.
The couple&# other child is

Niklas, 3.

SCHOOL UNIFORM TOPS

ARRIVING DAILY

YOUTH SMALL -

SIZES IN STOCK

HERN£0 ur
CREEN

WE CARRY JERZEE8 BRAND

ADULT XXL

-OIVE US A CALL OR STOP IN

775-6598 - 116 Cypress St - Cameron
Checks and Credit Cards Aooepte

PRINTING

Complete the

Cameron
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Customer Services
appropriate section(s)

CAMERON a P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633-0995
Two Weeks Processing.

) below and mail entire coupon to:

For

Change of Address?
If You&#39;r Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Newspaper
Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box
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Easy Renewal
To Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check The Appropriate
Box Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.
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.............0000000 008

$16.30
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i it
s

of o

and a grant, respectively, from

the Farmer&#39; jome

Administration, were delivered
to the board of supervisors of

Sewerage District No. in
Cameron Wednesday.

In addition to the FHA funds,
the town will receive a direct

grant from the Water Pollution
Control Agency.

CONSERVATION TOUR

Two Cameron men are

among some 185 Louisiana

bankers and soil conservation

farmers who left by train from

New Orleans last Saturday to

visit Minnesota, North Dakota,
Wisconsin, Illinois,

—

an

Winnepeg, Canada
Mark Richard, a supervisor

of the Gulf Coast Conservation
District, and A. J. Howard. pres-

ident of the Cameron State

Ban are taking part in this
2 Farmer-Banker Soil

‘a-tion tour.onserv.

NEWS BRIEFS

Miss Madeline Ann Hopper,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs

Kenneth H. Hopper of Route 1,
Cameron, left for a six-

trip to France. Departure was on

July 15, from New Orleans, by
jet.

Garbage pickup will begin in

Hackberry Monday, according to

NEW NOVELS

Chopping Spree, Diane Mott

Davidson; The Mulberry Tree,
ude Deveraux; Truth Hurts,

Nancy Pickard; Sunset In St.

Tropez, Danielle Steel; Prospect
Street, Emilie Richards; The

fas Gone, Evan

Desperado, Diana

Palmer; _The. Blood Doctor,
Barbara Vine; Sleep No More,

Greg Iles; Wings Of Fire, Dale

rown.

Moment
Hunter;

MEMORIAL BOOKS
Memorial books in the

Cameron parish Library are list-

ed as follows: with names of the

ones in memory, donors, respec-
tively:

Business Think, Jimmy
Derouen by Hibernia National
Bank, Cameron ranch

Employees;
Decorating With Seashells,

Annette “Mickey” Guilbeaux by
Michelie and Lance

Baseball Prospectus,
Charles S. Duhon by Cameron
Riders Club; Celebration Of

Flowers, Lois Watts by Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Dupont;

Classic Crafts & Recipes For

The Holidays, Vivian Murphy by
Mr, and Mrs. Dan Dupont; The

Art And Science Of Scent:

Perfume, Delores LaBove by Mr.

and Mrs. Dan Dupont’ and
Jaimie Boudreaux family;

Spur Of The Moment Cook,
Ena Broussard by Mr. and Mrs.

Dan Dupont; House Beautiful
Weekend Homes, Jimmy and

MR. DOUGLAS Greenbough and Mrs. Lydia “Dee”

Greenbough of Vicksburg, Miss. announce the engagement and

forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Dawn Michelle Baker, to

W. C. “Dub” Beard Il, son of W. C. Bear and the late Roberta
“Bobbie” Beard of Holmwood. The wedding is set for Saturday,

Sept. 21 at 3 p.m. at First Presbyterian Church of Lake Charles.
The bride’s grandfather is Mr. Frederick Wannage, Sr. of Big
Lake

several days now. The mosqui-C A. Riggs, Ward 6 pclice juror.
toes have really been hatchingCitizens there recently voted a

garbage tax to provide for the out.

purchase of a garbage truck and ie Berou b Joh gis
vor sr Gran Che

area has
READ THE

Outdoors Encycloped Russell
i

:

‘ T. Tritico, Jr. b T-Boy McCall.been getting its share of rain for CLASSIFIEDS! , ry

Bete wpeie ue
Im The Proud

Big Brotber...

* Nicklas

FOSTER TRACTOR SALES
GRE EALS ON EVERYTHING

* Hug inventor of Tractors Implemen & Ha Equipme
¢ In -house Financin and Speci Deliver on Tractors Bailers

* Trade-ins Welcome!!!

We work o all make of tractors

e TRACTOR SPECIAL ¢

LONG 2360 TRACTOR

3 cyl. diesel, Pwr. Steering,
Dbl. Clutch

$10,900
Financing available

with approved credit

so iba baat tat haba

Sksemi Kam it

ALPEN EERE TREES

Shadd Mikal
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B Children Of *
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Battle of Sabine Pass.
recalled by historian

By W.T. Block

(Published first in

Beaumont Enterprise, —
Block, Frontier Tales of The

Texas-Louisiana
Borderlands, pp. 125-128.

Source: OFFICIAL
RECORDS, NAVIES in the

WAR OF THE REBELLION,
Series 1, Vol. XX, pp. 147-153.

This is the third instance
of a: Civil “W battle in

Calcasieu P: was

the Union das up the

Calcasieu River in 1862 to

capture the steamer “Dan”;th igeheo kerpp was

the second; an

the battle of Calcasi Pass

at Leesburg on May 6,
The latter resulted in the

capture of two Union gun-
boats and 177 Bluejacket
prisoners.)

To the transient visitor at
Sabine Pass, Texas, perhaps the

most impressive landmark is
the abandoned light house. Now

sightless after 95 years of con-

tinuous illumination to the
world’s mariners, it still stands

stately and forlorn amid the
muskrat beds and marsh recess-

es which surround it and char-
acterize the terrain of extreme

southwestern Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

If the gray stone sentinel of

the swamps had a

cro lrundieeel cal Gh so
relate —- of the dozens of hurri-
canes which ha buffeted its

ihe ball

that struck its walls, and even a

live, 65-ton whale ‘whic once

was towed past it by a tu boat.
Perhaps the least own

item about it is the account of.a
Civil War skirmish which
occurred within its shadows.

Although bath Federal and
Confederate soldiers were kill

in the affray, the miniature bat-
tle was of no particular signifi-

cance except that it thwarted
Union plans and hopes to retake
Sabine Pass before Fort Griffin
was built or to use the light-
house as_an espionage base.

For Southeast Texans, ‘the

year 1863 had opened on:a note
of optimism: On January 1, the

new and aggressive Confederate
commander at Houston, Gen.

John B. Magruder, had recap-
tured Galveston Island and Bay
from the Federals. On Jan. 8,

Confederate soldiers at Sabine
Pass had burned the sidewheel-
er “Dan,” th last Union steam

gunboat in Sabine Lake, as she

lay at anchor at the lighthouse.
And on January 21, the Rebel

cottonclad gunboats “Uncle Ben”
and “Josiah Bell” fought the two

offshore Sabine blockaders and

captured them after a one-hour
battle at sea. For the first time

in four months, both Sabine
Lake and Galveston ly were

free of
te tenonsoccupation.

tha story beganinan 18, 1863, when Captain
Charles Fowle his pilot, his

mate, and another Confederate
soldier decided to go fishing in
Lighthouse Bayo or, as the

record state, “on reconnais-
sance.” Fowl ‘was master of

the “Josiah
Bell’ and chief of Rebel marine
operations in Sabine waters

(note: the ‘Confederate pa in

‘Texas was known as the “Te:
Marine Department,” Pile up
entirely of Army personnel and
Confederate army artillery-

men).
He was also particularly

obnoxious to the Union blockade
flotilla, ‘the steamers “New

mdon” ‘and “Cayuga,” which
had ‘replace ‘two ships lost to
Fowler in an earlier battle. The
new

©

bl

about sixty in number took up
hidden positions in the igh

as well as beneath the
itkeeper’s cottage.Shor after dawn, when

two of the blockaders’ whale-
boats were observed. rowing
toward the lighthouse, the Rebel
sharpshooters were unaware

that the boats carried three
prize occupants, including Read,

C D. A. McDermu
master of the “New London,”

and the Sabine Pass defector,

Jam G. Taylor, on whose head
federates had placed a$1 000 bounty.

McDermut’s boat landed
first, and he sent an advance

party of three Bluejacket to
check out the area. The trio sur-

rendered when the Rebels made
their surprise appearance from
beneath the lightkeeper’s ele-
vated residence. As ‘others of

Semon ew epprona
Abner Read, was to prove only
slightly less aggressive than his

eT
a

counterpart, Lt.
Crocker, iG ha cap-

tured Sab Pass without a

fight in Bepee 1862.
At moment theConfede cottonclads were up

to no particular mischief,
moored serenely as they were to

the pilings in Sabine’s Texas
Channel. But they did flaunt

their presence in ‘th safety -of
the Pass and led a cer-

tain and consuming passion for

revenge among the Bluejackets
offshore, as the pro of each cot-
tonclad grinned its figurative
defiance.

In addition, Commander

Re had vision of capturin
the

Qualifications:

time of application.

Contract Terms:

2 year contract

Timetable:

August 12, 2002.

Benefits:

Board policy.

may contact:

RUN: July 11, 18, 25 QU-18)

An Invitation To Apply For Superintendent of

Schools Cameron Parish School Board

Cameron, Louisiana

Applicant must possess a valid LA certificate with

Superintendent endorsement at time of applic tion or

Applicant must possess the qualifications to

obtain the above certificate and endorsement at

Salary range $70,000 - $90,000

Tenure cannot be earned or transferred.

Application must be received no later than

It is desirable that the new Superintendent be able to

begin duties on October 7, 2002.

Annual leave, sick leave, state-retirement, insurance,
and travel expenses as provided by state law and

Those who wish to have additional information

Judith Jones, Superintendent
Cameron Parish School Board

P. O. Box 1548, Cameron, LA 70631
337-775-5784

“Equal Opportunity Employer”

r

gunboats os using them to nab
13 blockade- 5 steam-

boats and eight schooners,
which were then loading cotton

at the Sabine-Neches ports. He
also hope to destroy all ferries
on both rivers and to burn the
Texas and New

_

Orleans
Railroad bridge over the Neches

at Beaumont.
For more than a month,

Read had sent a daily reconnoi-

tering party by whale boat to
the lighthouse, where they
observed, through telescopes,

Confederate troop movements

ashore and construction activi-
ties at a site that would later
become Fort Griffin.

It was Captain Fowler’s fail-
ure to return from Lighthouse
Bayou which first caused Col. W.

F. Griffin of Sabine Pass to sus-

pect that something was amiss.
Unknown to him at the time

was the fact that Fowler&#39; party
had been surprised and cap-
tured at the lighthouse by a

Federal patrol. Griffin’s suspi-
cions were further confirmed on

April 14, when a Confederate
engineer observed light reflec-
tions from the supposedly-aban-
doned marsh sentinel, and two

days later, a Union whale boat
was seen rowing inland in the
Pass

At dusk on April 17, 1863,
the colonel dispatched two

detachments from Companies C
and D of Griffin’s 21st Texas

Battalion to lay a trap for the
infiltrators. The Confederates,

system, power seat,

aluminum wheels, power windows & locks
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fmusket balls whining ‘in al
directions. Hopelessly outnum-

bered, the Bluejackets began a

hasty retreat, firing and reload-
ing as they fled Upon reaching
their vessels, McDermut found

his whale boat hopelessly mired

on_a mud flat, and he soon

ordered some of his — into the
water to try to free

Read’s subseq reports
described the ferocity of the
Confederate attack as being

“directed upon the boat of the
‘New London,’ pouring in volley
after volle ‘o rifle balls and

buc!
While attempting to free

their whale boat, four of Com.
McDermut’s crew were killed

while standing in the water.
McDermut surrendered the

remainder after which he, being
mortally wounded, was carried

to Sabine City’s military hospi-
tal for treatment. Read’s crew

miraculously escaped; however
it shared equally in casualties,
six of its seven men being seri-
ously wounded. Com. Read was

shot through his left eye, and

Taylor sustained severe thigh
and abdominal wounds.

Cont. Next Week

Local man

is arrested
ican Press)

A Cameron man who held a

Jennings woman at gunpoint,
then later shot at the occupants
of a home he attempted to break
into was arrested Thursday by
Jennings police.

James E. Moye, also known
as James LeBlanc, of 212 Legion
St., Cameron, was charged with
aggravate assaul attempted
murder,

DSL Internet

now available

Camero Communication is

ao o

DSL (igital Subscrib
Lin Internet connection to

many of the businesses and res-

idents of Creole, Johnson Bayou
and Grand Cheni Louisiana.

“We ‘were-one of the
telecommunications companies

in the South to successfull
launch ADSL Internet: service,”

and
armed robbery.

Moye, also had a vidlation
out of Florida ‘and an outstand-
ing warrant from Cameron.

Lt.. Richard Doucet said the
incident began shortly before 4

a.m. when a local woman gave
Moye a ride to a Jennings
cery store. He said the man

went inside the store and

retun brandishing a firearm.
the woman at gun-

point to driv him to a residence
on South Lake Arthur Avenue in

Jennings.
The woman was not injured.

Once at the residence, Moye
attempted to break into the

home, but was caught by the

occupants of the residence. At

that point, Doucet said several
shots were fired by Moye before

h fled the scene.

lo one was injured in the
shooting

Moye was caught a short
time later by patrolmen after a

brief chase on Gallup Street.

ia

God Bless
« Cnertca

said John Henning, Chief
O in ‘Officer for C:

Communications. “We

pleased to extend Piashib
to our customers in Creole,

Grand Chenier and Johnson

Henning,

modem ‘speeds and, by splitting
voice and lata. channels,
squeezes 900% more capacity

out of existing phone lines. Our
customers in Johnson Bayou

and Creole will be able to make
phone calls and surf the

Internet at the same time.
Unlike dialup Internet access,
FlashAccess provides a continu-

ously available connection.”
Cameron Communications

now offers FlashAccess DSL in
Carlyss, Cameron, Hackberry,
Grand Cheni Elizabeth_and
Pitkin in Louisiana, and High
Island and Nome in Texas.
FlashAccess technology trans-

mits digital information at a

high bandwidth on phone lines
to both homes and businesses.
As long as their computer and

modem are on, customers are

connected to the Internet,
increasing speed and eliminat-

ing dial up times, disconnects
and interruptions. FlashAccess
will not be available in all ser-

vice areas, however. Customers
should contact their local
Cameron Communications

office for availability of service.

Driver/Warehouseman
Preferably with a CDL Class A and from

Cameron area.

Apply in person at:

Red Man Pipe and Supply
| 227 Davis Rd.,Cameron 337-775-7861

FOR LEASE:
Crain Brothers Inc. has the following for lease in Grand

Chenier, La. On the Mermentau River with quick access to

the Gulf of Mexico.

¢ 50 ft. x 170 ft. office/jwarehouse building.
e Approximately 300 ft of bulkhead along the Mermentau River with

Approximately 14-18 ft of water in channel.

Also located on the property are the following:
¢ Hazard material staging area (fully contained, fenced with sump

and spill containment area).
¢ Three helipads.
° Crew chang area located on one end of the building.
© Several offices, kitchen, dining, and bathing faci

* Two story building with offices located upstairs as well as down

stairs. Several bunk rooms.

¢ City water, and electricity available, septic system installed,
building is wired for generator package for backup if tenant

would like to install emergency Generator.

* Ideal facility for Oilfield Production & Exploration Company.
° Facility formally housed by Phillips Petroleum Company.
© Additional crane service and or lease on equipment also available

through Crain Brothers, Inc.

Please contact Clifton Hebert at.
. .

(337)538-2411 or 1-800-737-2767 Fo Details

&
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FOR SALE
aan

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 1992 iv
Aluminum boat trailer, 48

J lingmotor plus trol
B

‘Will sell as is. Call 337-538-2237.
‘T/25p

ATTENTION RS:
‘Tripod stands, $119.95;

Programmable deer

-

feeders.
$69.95; largest on and bes
prices available for all your deer
hunting needs. McNeely’s Wildlife
Feeders, 337-683-91 or 1-866-
450-DEER. 7/25-8/16

FOR SALE: 55’ Steel hull
Shrimp Boat, V1271 Detroit
diesel, 4.5 to 1 gear, 271 genera-
tor, HOAITRANG $45,000 or

best offer. Excellent condition.
Call 1-409-466-4137 or 1-409-
832-4139. 7/4-25p.

METAL OUTLET Metal
Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal
Buildings ~ Patio Cover Kits ~

C’s & Zs ~ Custom Trim ~ RV &
Equipment Covers ~ Metal Doors

noe REGISTERED Pupchocolatewhee a
femal 1 black tae

black stock. Allfemales. Hunting
wormed. 855-911 7/25-8/15p.

CLASSIFIEDS WORE! Join
the. hundreds of advertisers who
sell

.

unneeded

.

merchandise
through the classifieds. only $4
for 25 words or less, each addi-
tional word 10 cents. Pre-paid

please! Check or money order.
Deadline each Wednesday, 10

a.m. You can‘count on classifieds!
Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O. Box

, DeQuincy, LA 70633. You

m also try the convenience of

paying for your ad at Clipper
Office Supply located at 128
School Street in-Cameron,

REAL ESTATE

CREOLE, 967 E. Creole Hwy.
4 Bedroom, 2 bath, brick home.

1800+ sq. ft. recently remodeled.
Option to buy 4 acres of land.

~ Windows. 337-625-2778. 2241 Grea for hunting. $49,900.
E. Napoleon, Sulphur, Open (837)542-4221. 7/18-8/16p.

Mon.-Fri. 7 am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-7 FOR SALE: 2508 square foot of12’ noow. A
living, 3 bed: 3 bath, 2

kitchens, 2 living rooms, 129
Bonsall ‘Street, Cameron. 775-

5971. 7/25-8/21p.
‘Lb33.5

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.
DeQuincy, LA

tb Fat Cows:
. .

20:28 per tb, Slau Bu

46.

Bf oeFeeder Bulls: 55.62 per

Ib.

COW,
625& 800& per pair.

&quot;

pREGN TE
COWS: 450& 680* per head HOGS: Choice bar-

row and gilts 33-40, medium barrow and git
30:33, butcher pigs NON per Ib, feeder pigs

NSow 300-500 Ins 30.34 boars $.10 per
ES: 35

-

.52 per Ib. GOATS & SHEEP:

Specials Good July 25 - July 31,
Open: Mon. - Sat. — 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

‘W Accept Food Stamps & WIC

478 MarshSt. Cameron

775-52
+ NOW ACCEPTING ot CREDIT CARDS +

MONDAY, AUGUST
1STHIN DEQUINC SEE YA&#3 THERE!!!

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applications
for a Food Service Technician (7 hrs. per day) at Cameron

Elementary School. High school diploma or GED preferred.
To make application contact Carol Wainwright, Principal,

Cameron Elementary School; Phone: 337-775-5518 or Cynthia
Carpenter, Food Service Supervi Phone: 337-775-5784.

The for

August 8, 2002 at 2:00 p.m.

is Ti

RUN: July 25, Aug. 1, 8 (JU-48)

Happy =
Are H Ag

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work.

your

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

“Plac A Happy Ad
—

Fo As Little As

Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#39;s day!

786-800 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., July 25, 2002

alt
2668 ext. 25, Karen. 7/25-8/15

GRAND LAKE
subdivision, 2000 sq. ft. mini-
mum $15,000.

Call ERA Moffett Realty, Inc.
436-6639 ext. 261 and ask for

Grace - 598-2573 home or 490-
5140 pager. 2/14tfc

RV SALES

2002.CLEARANCE Sale on

all new and used units. Ki
Bros RV, Hwy 171 N DeRidder.
Mon-Sat 85 1-800-456-2724.

www.kitebros.com 5/23tfc.

USED CARS

1999 DODGE Ram 1500 SLT

i 2 to choos from, boloaded.
Ryan at “Aut Plex 2000, 397-
1021. 7/25

1998 CHEVY Silverado Z-71,
black. Call Jay at Auto Plex 2000,

337-479-1021. 7/25

GREAT BUY o this 98

Chrysler Sebring low miles.
Call ‘397-479- as for Lamar at

Auto Plex 2000. 7/25

MUST SEE this ‘98 Chevy

Bport Single Cab with low
les. Call Bob at Auto Plex 2000,aara 1021. 7/25

HAVE 6 ‘99 Ford Taurus’. All
difference colors. We offer financing

for everyone. Call Derek at Auto
Plex 2000, 337-479-1021. 7/25

CHECK OUT this 1999 Ford F-
150 sportside, black ext. cab.

Beautiful truck. Call Ryan at Auto

Plex 2000, 337-479-1021. 7/25

GRBAT BUY on the ‘99 Chevy
Blazer, loaded with 30,000 miles.
Call Bob at Auto Plex 2000, 337-
479-1021. 7/25

1999 GRAND Prix SEloadelow price, this is a steal. Call Dere
at Auto Plex 2000, aa7-479 10
Financing available. 7/25

1998 DODGE Dakota Sport,
low price on a popular truck. Check
it out. Call 337-479-1021, ask for

Jay at Auto Plex 2000. 7/25

FAMILY VEHICLE? Check out

one of these two Ford Windstar’s.
Both anes 2 sliding doors, rear

AJC. Call Rya at Auto Plex 2000,
337-479-1021. 7/25

VOOR TEN

a O

SAVINGS...

AT #89

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: 3 Bedroom, 2
bath house Central heat and air.

$20
337- M Afo1 afosp

SPACIOUS, .2 Bedroom

apartments near Grand Lake
School. Laundry hookups, ‘con-

crete. parking, kitchen appli-
ances. 15 minutes from

Deposit required.
Section 8 accepted. 598-2171.
7/25-9/5ce.

DIRT & GRAVEL

DIXIE DIRT and Sand serv-

ing Cameron Parish with top
soil, sand, clay, building house

pads, driveways clearing land,
delivery of limestone, road base,
bottom ash. rock. Local owners

are Butch and Jackie Bertrand,
24 hour answering service 598-

2485, Office 542-4693. 5/16-8/1p.

WANTED

OLD PHOTOS needed for a

book. I am creating a book of old

hunting, fishing, and trapping
photos. I would like to copy anyo these that are at least 15 years
old. Please contact Victor

Monsour/Monsour’s _Photogra-
phy at:(337)433-2333, e-mail:

monsour1@bellsouth.net or

www.monsoursphotography.com
7/25c.

Cranberry Carrot Cake
Makes 12 servings

Cake:
1 package (17.5_0z.) cran-

berry orange muffin mix (1

pouch muffin mix and 1 can

cranberries)
1 cup water

12 cup grated carrots
12 cup chopped nuts

1 teaspoon ground cinna-
mon

14 teaspoon ground allspice
can (8 oz.) crushed pineap-

ple, drained
Icing:

12 cup (4 oz.) lite cream

cheese or Neufe!

212 cups powdered sugar

teaspoon orange zest

WORK WANTED

RONNIE ROBERTSON
Tractor Repair - specializing in

Ford and New Holland products.
Over 20 years experience. 433-

5641, 337-438-1062. 7/25-8/22p.

PETS

“BULLETT PROOF” avail-
able for adoption, looks like a

young Sealyham terrier. Two
buckshots went through him but

he is a survivor. Friendly, intelli-

gent. Call 824-7027 or visit
Cameron Parish Dog Pound.

7/18-25p.

Preheat oven to 350°F.
For Cake: In medium bowl,
blend together Krusteaz muffin
mix and water. Add carrots,
nuts, cinnamon and

_

allspice.
Stir until moistened. Drain

cranberries. and_ pineapple.
Fold into batter. Spoon batter
into two lightly greased 8-inch
round cake pans. Bake 28-30

minutes or until golden brown
and toothpick inserted into

center comes out clean. Let cool
10-15 minutes and remove

from pans to wire rack. Cool

completely and frost with

cream cheese icing.
‘or Icing: Place cream

cheese, sugar and orange zest

in medium bowl. Using an elec-

trie mixer, mix on medium

speed for 1 minute or until
smooth. To frost, place one cake

layer on plate. Spread with half
of icing, leaving sides unfrost-

ed. Place remaining layer on

top of frosted layer. Spread
icing over top, leaving sides

unfrosted.

Nutrients per serving (112 of

two-layer frosted cake): Calories

310, Total Fat 6g, Sat. Fat 2g,
Cholesterol 5mg, Sodium 380mg,

Total Carb. 60g, Dietary Fiber

3g, Protein 4g.
For more recipe ideas using

Continental Mills products,
visit www.krusteaz.com.

pw
The Longtrac tractors from

30 years of proven reliability

and the Longtrac 680 (68HP),

=

LONGTRAC SALES

BONANZA

Check out...Longtrac 480 (48HP) Longtrac 520 (52HP)

steering, independent PTO, &a Remote hydraulics.

% APR
Down

5+49=6.99” =

We Buy, Sell &a Trade Used Tractors &a Equipment.
We Also Carry many implements, including the new

galvanized Box Blades and Cutters.

Rockwood Tractor Sales & Service, Inc.

409-786-1411
6100 N. Hwy. 105 (6.5 miles N. 105 from IH 10)

LongAgribusiness have

and high resale value.

equipped with power

Vidor, Texas 77662

@BLong/

SULTRY SUMMER

RATES STARTING

@ All 250 guest rooms, including
22 Suites-and 20 Tall Rooms, have

three-line phones, voicemail,

data ports, mini bar, coffee maker,

umbrella, robes, iron and ironing

ie

and credit card access

© Complimentary 80 calls

She ray. ao

PE QUITE LIKI

ieee) ame

© Companion Goldfish upon request

Pet Friendly.

ASK ABOUT

OUR SUMMER

FIN FEST

PACKAGE!

Located in the Central Business District,

board and hair dryer

* Complimentary morning
Starbucks coffee service

@ Evening wine reception with

chair massage daily

Fitness room

© Valet faundry

Full Conference/Banquet facilities

© Chef Susan Spicers new restaurant,

Cobait, adjacent to hotel

24-hour room service

‘on St. Charles Avenue, 3 blocks from

world-famous French Quarter and Canal

Street. 4 blocks from the Louisiana

Superdome, New Orleans Arena,.Harrah’s

Casino, the Mississippi River and the

Convention Center.

© Street car stop in front of hotel



couple snd

was

accepted:lete

Parkuh Police Jur on July 1, 2002 an
was recorded on July 2, 2003 iding a

tract for Parish

yuisianaon or

lamero Parish Police inés/Charles Precht, Il, Preside
RUNS: July 11, 25, Aug. 8 -

Jui

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that’ the Cameron

Parish Gravi District 3

meeting in r session convened on

the 18th day
of

or jan 2002 accepted as

complete and satisfactory the work per-
Number 2001 o

.
BT1d in the boo of Mortgage
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HER Se cla_
any person or persons
arising out of th furnis labo

. supplies material, etc., in th construc-

| tion of the said work should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court of

..

Cameron Parish, Louisiana on_or

+ before forty-five (45) days after th first

publication hereof, all in the manner

form as prescribed by law. After the

elapse of said time, the Cameron

. Parish Gravity Draina District 3 will

pay all su d in the absence of any
su ens.

. By: Beot

Hi

Henry, President
RUNS: July 11 18, Aug. 1,8,15,22-Ju 12

‘ NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Notice is hereby given that:

- Cameron Parish School Board, 246

Ped Street, Cameron, Louisiana

wv 70631.
Owner does hereby advertise for

~, informal construction bids. Bid will be

delivered to the Came Parish School

& Board office at the above address on:

; August 9, 2002 at 2:00 PM CSDT.

1) For the following work: Project No.

200105 “Additions and Renovations to

Johnson Bayou High School”, 6304
Gulf Beach Highway, Johnson Bayou,
Louisiana.

1. Copies of Plans and Specifications
and other proposed Contract

Documents are on file in the office of C

Gayle Zembower, Archit copies of

which may be obtained by making a

us deposit of $30 Ea deposit will be
rei upon return of the documents

)« in their original condition within ten

+ days after the receipt of bids. After ten

1, days, the complete deposit will be for-

felte
y Contractor of Supplier desir-

ing additio sets of plans and specifi-
cations may obtain same upon making

a $300 deposit for each set obtained,
from which the cost of reproduction of
the documents, $1 will b deducted.

|
The Contractor or Supplier may
reclaim deposit, less the cost of repro-

ducing the documents, by returning
Documents in good condition withi

ten days after the opening of bids. After
ten days, the complete deposit will be

forfeited.
3.All bids must b sealed and will beopin and re: e above designat-

ed place. The rigisis reserved to rejec
any and all bids in wh or by item
and to waive informaliti

&# Contractor shall attac to his bid a

bid bond in the amount of five percent
of his base bid.

Contractor shall

_

furnish
Performance Bond and Labu
Material Payment in ta

amount of the Contract Bid
6 There will be a mandatory pre-bid

for all General Contractors on August
1, 2002 at 10:00 a.m. at the school site.
It is recomm that all sub-contrac-
tors also atte:
RUNS: July 1 25, Aug. 1-Ju21

AUTO BI

Bids will be moc by CamSheriff for the purchas of o1
2002 or 2003 Mercury Grand Marq

LS. Bids are to be delivered to Cameron
Parish Sheriff Office, P. O. Box 1250,

Came LA 70631 on or before 9:00
Friday, August 2, 2002. The righti reserv

d

by the Sheriff to reje anand all or to accept any bid which in the

opinion of the Sheriff will be of thebest
interest of the Parish of Cameron and

.the Cameron Parish Sheriff
Department.

dsiJames R. Savoie
James R. Savoie, Sheriff

RUNS: July 18, 25, Aug. 1 - Ju 39

BID NOTICE
Cameron Parish Waterworks will be

acceptin bids on a 2002 or 2003 3/4 ton

pickup less bed (no bed). Tivuc to be of specifications described
* by Came Parish Waterworks

District No.

2.

Specification can be

Picked up at wat office in Elackberry,Bia aheuld be.on-txuck alone and also
A wi trade-in of 1995 F150 Ford pick-

“Pal ids should te sealed and

envelop marked on outside “Bid on

truck.” Bids will be accepted until 7:00

“.p.m.on August 7, 2002.

Delivery date must be 30 days after

oj art. sanemaiin

Dise No. 2 has the right to accept or

r all bids,decline any o

RUNS: July 1 25, Aug 1 - Ju 38

BID NOTICE
Parish

District No. 2 will be accepting bids on

‘T series truck serinstalled on a

Wlesal lon ‘wlwel hese BA ton a
is.

Bids will be acce until 7:00

bids should

decline any or all bids.
Delivery date must be 30 days after

bidRUNS J

18, 25, Aug. 1 - Ju 87

lands:

in ded ce alae raid

easse Partial section; contain-
,

more orHin I Take three (3) miles West of

se Lak
; Local Chenierwe Soneh (1/2) mile West oF

Seemtau River along Little Chenier

16-14 Located North of Creole

Ridge; seven (7) miles East of Creole
rsection.

(A description map may be seen in
School Board Office during normal

rs.)
ide am b sealed; the enve-

-, Section 16,
” and may

led the U.S. Mail to the

cee Parish School Board, P. O.
Box 1 cameron, LA 70631. Bidder

rental of not less

be due each year by July 31st, in order

to continue ‘the .
Cash

al
check issued by a in favor of the

Cameron Parish School Board for the
amount of the annual rental for the

first year shall accompany and be

deposit w the bid (no checks other
than types noted above are acceptable)
and the rent tha deposited shall be

forfeited to the Board as liquidated
damages if the successful bidd falls

to enter into written contract in accor-

dance with his bid within ten (10) days
after aceptance by the Board. The bid

submitted must include’ the following
information: Name of Bidder, Address

of Bidder, Phone Number of Bidder.
If farming rights are utilized, bid-

der may offer annual rental plus a frac-
tional part of not less than one-sixth

(4/6) o any and all erops produced and

saved during the year. The value of the
one-sixth (1/6) share shall not be con-

sidered in the awarding of the lease
unless the bidder guarantees a spec

amount which shall be addex

accompany the bid. Should tH co
sixth (1/6) value of crops be less than

the cash guarantee paid at the time of
the lease, the Cameron Parish School
Board shall demand such additional

payment as necessary to bring the

value adjustment to a full one-sixth

(2/6) of crops produced and harvested

on any and all listed sections, and thir-

ty- percent (35% of

Igas Lessor reserves the right to

gather and dispose of alligator eggs
from the lease premises, without any
compensaticn to lessee.

The surface rights and privileges
granted in the lease are restricted to

range, trapping, hunting, farming, and

fishing and these rights shall in no

‘way, manner, or form interfere with the

granting of mineral lease or the ful)
utilization of all rights an privileg

granted in any mineral lea:
It is further agreed aod caderew

between the contracting parties hereto
that this lease shall be Rerita but
shall not be subject to mortgage,
pledge, hypothecation or seizure and
sale, nor shall the said lease be

assigned, subleased, or otherwise
transferred by the said lessee unless
authorized by prior written approval of

the lessor. Such assignment, sublease
or transfer of said lease shall be subject
to terms and conditions as may be
deemed proper by the lessor. Terms

and conditi fo subleasing may be
obtained b contactin the Cameron
Parish ‘Schoo

BBoa land manager.
The Cameron Parish Schoo ‘Boar

does not warrant

Bids will be received until the hour
of 4 p.m., August 12, 2002, at which
time ‘al bhis received will be opened
and considered in public session of the

Cameron Pari Scho Board in
Cameron,

‘The Board reser the right to

reject any and all bids received.

Judith Jones,
Superintendent
CAMERON PARISH
OARD

CAMERON PILOT
RUN: July 25, August 1 8, 2002 (Ju 43)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Acting under the authority o the

Legislature of the State of Louisiana,
the Saree Parish School Board wil!

Jer bi for the leas of al
rights of

rang trapping, hun fish ‘and
farming, on the following described
lands for the Enerpi ae

as indi-
cated in the description below:

SECTI &quot;TOWNSHI
TERM; DESCRIPTION

16- tea 3 years; Located off
Bancroft Canal; near Black Bayou

Field; 2 miles ‘South of Calcasieu-
Cameron Line; 3 miles North of Sabine
Refuge; 9 miles East of Sabine River.

16-14-7; 1 year; Located 3/4 mile
East of Highway 2 1 mile Northeast

of See Intersectior

4-12; 4 years; Seven (7) milesWeso the Southwest Corner of
Sabine Lake within boundaries of
Sabine ‘Refuge; adjacent to Starks
Canal.

SCHOOL

16-14-14; 1 year; 3 miles East of
ine Lake on Starks Canal.

in Grand

area; bord
La. Highway 82 561.21-2:

16-15 2 year
Sins (O)ilos

East of ‘Texas line and one (1) ‘mile
Noth o Gulfof Mexico along La, Hw$2 in Johnson Bayou, excluding 2

5 under te lease.rete ie is

4

years
2

~of Sabine River; ay

on listed sec-

tions ave un July 31. 2002 to renew
the lease. If annual rental payment is

pessivad prior to this date the bids o

pay ni

Value adjustm to @ fall onevsi
(Q/6 of crops Produ and harvested
on any and all listed sections,

and

thir-
ty-five percent (35%) of cas market
value of all alligators harvested blessee. Lessor reserves the Tig to

gathe and dispose of alligator eggs
from the lease premises, witho

any
compensation to lessee.

surface rights and privileges
granted in the lease are restricted to

range, trapping, hunti farming, and
fishing and these right shall

in

no

way, mann or form interfere with the

g of a mineral lease or the fullGtiliz of all rights and privilein any mineral leas
It is further agreed and ‘under

between the contrac parties hereto
that thio lease shall be herita but
shall not be subject to mortgpledge, hypothecation or seizure and
sale, nor shall the said lease be

i

subleased, or otierwise
the said lessee unless

authorized by prior written approval of
the lessor. Such assignment, sublease
or transfer of said lease shall be subject

terms and conditi as may
deemed pro} the lessor. Terms

and ‘condit for subleasing may be
obtained by contacting the Cameron

Parish School Board land manager.
‘The Cameron Parish School Board

does net warrant or provide ingress o
egress to the leased premises.
ond egress 1s the sole responsibility o
lessee.

Bids will be received until the hour
of 4:00 p.m. August 12, 2002, at which

time all received will b opened
and cons i public session of the

Cameron Pai 3 Board in

Cameron, Louis
¢ Board reserv theopie to

rej any and all bids received.

Judi Jon Superintendent
&quot;A PARISH SCHOOL

CAMERON PILOT
RUN: July 25, August 1, 8, 2002 (Ju 44)

PUBLIC NOTICE
ADVERT ES pis hat REVIEW

Notice is ae given
on

that have

complete the listings of all prope in

the said listings will be
office at, Cameron

Courthouse. Room 24, for

inspection and correction for a period
of 15 calendar days, beginning

ureday, August 16, 20 at 8:00 a.m

and ending at 4:00’ p.m. August 29,

2002. Any taxpadi
des to exam-

ine

tall during the 1day ‘pe Forms
for appeals are available to taxpayers
and must be filed in person or by cer-

tifi
m

So at the PoliJur Ann‘Con CLA
‘Assessor

RUNS: July S2 ao 1-du45

weeSP#14437
Sealed bids will be received for the
State of Louisiana

by

the Divisi of

Administration, Office

Purchasing, 1201. N. 3rd St., 2nd Flo
Suite 2-160, P O. Box 9409 Baton

Rouge, Lot lana 70804-9095 until
10:00 A.M. on September 5, 2002, for

the followin
BLACK BAYOU VEGETATIVE

iGs,
PHASE I, (GS-27)

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL
RESO! - CO.

RESTORATION DIVISION
CAMERON CALCASPARISHES, LO!

PROPOSAL NUMBER J
248as DL

SOLICITATION NUMBER: 2

Comp Biddi Documents pee
“OF S ‘STATE

PU
PURCHASING

ORNE B

1201 NORTH
BATON RO!

tory. pre-bid ‘confere
will be conducted on this projec

company
bond isguer as a licensed agent in thi

Hi
pecialty of Landscaping,

Grading “&

|

Beautification, CosHabitatRestoratio &

;
Soil Scabling. No bid ma;

drawn for a Beri of thirt (30) da
after receipt of

When this
pe
Projec is financed

eith partia or entirely with State
the wwar of iai Roctr 7contin upon th sa

of

bonds b

seae Bond Commission The State

sl

unGo and Gantrnctor is fully execut-

STATE OF LOUISIANA
DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATION

OFFI OF STATE PURCHASING
ENISE LE!

RECT OF STATE PURCHAS-

Hu Jul. 25, Aug. 1, 8 Ju 46)

FOR BIDS

Administration, ice State

Purchasing, 1201 N. 3r ‘St., 2nd Floor,
Suite 2-160, P O. Box 9409 Baton

Louis 70804-9095 until

m September 5, 2002, for

INE MARSH CREATION VEG-

ETATIVE PLANTING (GS-28)
FOR

DEPARTMENT O NATURAL
RESOURCE
RESTORATI

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

Proposal Numi
Solicitation Ni

Complet
BiBiddi Documents may be

obtained fro:

“OF O ‘STATE PURCHASING
BORNE BUILDING, 2ND

rene ae 342-8019
JUTRE!Manua Sreb conferenc

gil ot sag aie on this project on

ednesday, August 21, 2002 at 1:00B Sabine ‘Natur Wildlife EevHwy,
/

27 South of Hackberry, Louisian:
See

1
Bid for Instructions. ‘Attend

is required in order to submit

a

bid pro-

Poef, bids must be accompanied by
bid security equal to five percent (5%)
of the sum Of the bas bid and all alter-

Bond written by a company licensed to

do business in Louisiana, counter-

signed by a person who is underContr with the surety company or

bond issuer as a licensed agent in this

State and who is residing in this State

Surety represents ‘that it is listed on

the current U. S. Department of

Treasury Financial Management
Servic list of approved bonding com-

jes. and that it is listed thereon as

ting an

less than five percent (5%) by any
method is acceptable.

Th successfu Bidder shall be

to

Treas

|

Financial ManageService List. The bond shall not be

accepted if written for an amount
exceeding th amount listed in the

Treas Financial Manage
Service List. The bond shall be coun-

tersigned b a perean who is under con-

tract with the surety company or bond

issuer as an agent of the company or

issuer, and who is li as.an insur-

eh is State, and who is

residing in tate.

Bids shall be accept only from

Contrac who arv licensed under La.
150-2163 for the. classific

mei ed
Sodding, Stabiliza Sheet

Piling. No bid may be wn for a

Peri of thirty (80) Miaye- receipt

»Wh this peni is ‘financed
i with State

and Contractor is fully execut-

STATE OF LOUISIANA
DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATION
OFFICE OF STATE PURCHASING
DENISE LEA
DIRECTOR OF STATE PURCHAS-

ING
Run: Jul. 25, Ag. 1, 8 Gu 47)

Dt
r

Soatena Genie sein tiey efdane,
2002, that:

|,
under the provisions

of Louisiana Revised Statutes 17:71.1,
71.3, 71.6, and 18:532 and —Cameron School Board

authorized to reappo self wo th
each member thereof represents as

nearly the same number of con-
stituents as is possible as is

by decisions of the United States

,
under the provisions

of Louisiana Revise Statutes 17:71.5,
71S. TES, snd 18:002, the CemeParish Scho Board is required to

reapportion itself based upon each

census, the census

havi beentaken in 2000; anLouisiana Revised
Statutes 17:71. 71.5, at 18:632

provid that school boards

Eres 165or 262 and

eron Parish

Schoo Board has cxamained ito
app

ant enti populations of it
seven existing.establish by Resolut of th
Cameron Parish Sch

of the — as are as follows:

Distt= 131483

School Board

populations of the various election

precinct established bythe CameronParis Police Jury under L.R.S. 18:532

an 552.1 followi the decennial

msus, and has determined the follow-in  procinete S attached descrip-
tions of precinet changes):

; populationS 1370

2; 1483

3; 1469

134!
Pre

1 m Total_ 18yrs_plus.
P2; 262; 2

P3; 216; 181.

4; 1483; 1072.

443;
P1 158 112

121; 86
‘T THEREFOR RESOLVED

THAT:
Section 1: The Cameron Parish

ool Board is hereby apportioned
into seven (7) election districts identi-
fied as shown o plat attached hereto
and made a part hereof as Exhibit “A”

an more particularly deseribed as fol-
lows:

District
Gee attac description.)

District 2:
(See attac description.)

District
(See attach description.)

District 4

(Se atta description.)
istrict

Gee attach description.1
istrict 6:

(See attach description.)
District 7

(See attach description.)
ion 2:All present members of

the Cameron Pari School Board shall
serve in that position until their pre-
sent term expires. If a vacancy occurs,

by virtue of death, remo anresignation of otherwise of any of
the Cameron Parish Sch Bo no

jucted from
the district in which ‘sa |

member

qualified elector at tb foe of the

ado of this Resoluti
Section 3; Except as provi here-

in above, the seven members of the
Cameron Parish School Board shall be
elected at the pce STP elections
beginning in 2002 and shall serve four

year concurrent terms beginning
January 1 oe their election as

—
by Louisiana Revised Statute

17:52.
Section 4: This Resolution shall be

effective p its approby the
of Justice of th United

States af Amer
as provided b law:

‘The foregoiResol was con.

sidered and a

vote

thereon-was called
for with the follow result:

Tony Johnson,

:

Clifton G&#

Morris, Glenda Abshire, Dot Theriot
NAYS: Marvin Trahan, Pat

ABSENT: None
NOT VOTING: None
And the.said Resolution was

declared ado; and was approved
this 18th day of June, 2002.

APPROVED:
/s/Pat Howerton

bie eewtb hoe PRESIDENT
IN PARISH “BOR

yl
ATTEST:
és/Jadith Jones
JUDITH JONES, SECRETARY
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD
“CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

ELECTION DISTRICTS
2000 CENSUS

DISTRICTNO.ONE
 .

BEGINNING AT THE NW COR
OF CAMERON PARISH POINT

‘BANK OF
THE GULF OF

NORTHERLY DIRECTION wey IT

eel gd WITH THE SABI
FUGE STARKS NORTH CATHEN FOLLOWING +.

RIGHT
OF BLACK BAYOU,

THENCE FOLLO
BANI

‘THE!
TION, FOLLO HIGHWAY 27 TO
ITS INTERSECTION

OF S

LY DIRECTION TO THE NORTH
YUNDARY ‘AMERON PARISH,

THENCE IN AN EASTERLY DIREC-
TION TO THE POINT OF BEGIN-

LECTION DISTRICT TWO ISConPRI OF A PORTION OF
PRECINCT 2-1.

NO. THREE
BEGINNING AT THE INTERSEC-

TION OF CALCASIEU/CAMERON

okiwY DIRECT ALONG STATE

a ae 385 TO ITS INTERSEC-

A_WESTERL&#39; IREC-
STATE HIGHWAY 384

IG LAKE
NCE

\CTIO}
RI

,
THENCE INA

x. DIREC FO
INTAU RIVE!

Its oe teat WITH TING THE

Bey of 3-1 and 4-6.
DISTRICT Ni

BEGINNING AT A

RE TH MERMENTA\

BeznEepaedamo B



THE CEN-
UNTIL IT

TREET, THENCE
CHOOL STREET,
{THERLY - TO

(EET, THENCE

NO}
AGE #3 DITCH,

a SAID DITCH

THENCE IN A
;CTION FOLLOW-

AD UNTIL

(OAD TO ITS

ed HIGH
\OUTHERLYDI-WI we

S BABA RI
*OLLOWING

BACK RID
‘STERLY DIREC-

‘H Ti

WING
NORTH ~ANAL

[REC IN
ITH Rit
LACK BAYOU.

vING EAS’
¥ DIREC-

RTH BOUNDARY
ISH, ‘NCE

TH THE E
REFUGE BEACH

. IT INTERSECTS
RTH BANK

STARKS

SINT OF BEGIN-

STRICT TWO IS
A PORTION OF

10. THREE
. THE INTERSEC-

STAL WATERWAY
TION THE

ER, THENCE INA
;CTION: SOL.NTAU

o WITH TH
i LINE, THE!
“DIRECTION TO

GINNING.
STRICT aon Is

&#39;RECINCTS 3-2, a

DUHON ESTATE ROAD, THENCE IN
A neon DIRECTION FOL-

ROAD TO INTERSECTK
STATE HIGHWAY so THENCE

AN EASTERLY

SECTION
‘RIOT ROAD, THENCE FOLLOW-

INt
.

THERIOT INA

RIDGE LEVE!
EASTERLY DIRECTION FOLLOW-

ING PUMPKIN
ITS INTERSECTION WITH SHELL
OIL COMPANY KINGS BAYOU
ROAD, THENCE IN A SO) -

SHELL OIL OMP! KIN
BAYOU ITS.
TION WITH STATE HIGHWAY 82,
‘THEN cr.

GULF 0}
EASTE! DIRECTION reING THE

fn wakes Ger acs
SPAR

THENCE IN A
DIRECTION FO!

ia te
ON/VERMILION PARISH

INTERSE! IN

CAME! THE!
WESTERLY lo TO THE

POINT OF BEG!
ICT FOUR IS‘LECTION DIST

COMPRISED OF PRECINCTS 4-1, 4-

2, 4-3 AND 44.

KINGS BAYOU ROAD TO m oneSECTION WITH
‘THENCE IN A WESTERLY DIR

FOLLOWING (PUMPKIN
TO ITS_INTERSEC-

F. o. eeTTHERL&#

[ON ESTATE ROAD, THENCE
A_NORTHERLY DIRECTION F

LOWING Ri TO A PO!
WHICH INTERSECTS WITH TH
WEST SCHOOL BOARD LEVE
‘THENCE IN

A

NORTHERLY aTION FOLLOWING SAID LEVE!
INNECTING TO SCH

LEVEE, THENCE
STERLY DIRECTION FOL-

ae DIRE FOL
WATER UNTIL INTERSECTHE SWEE&# ‘ANAL, THE!

CONTINUING IN A WESTE
DIRECTION FOLLOWING THE

ICE
SOUTHERLY DIRECTION Nn

ee NO!
LAMBERT BAYOU, THEN

Pourowi THE SOUTH PRONG
F LAMBERT BAYOU UNTIL INTER-

se WITH J. A. ea SHELL
THENCE IN A SOUTHERLYDIRECT FOLLOWING J. A.

DAVIS SHELL aon UNTIL laSECTING EARL ROAD,’ THENCE I
A SOUTHERLY DIRECTION EO

a EARL ROAD UNTIL INTER-

SECTING THE GRAVITY eeiaceDISTR NO. 3 CANAL, THENCE
AN. EASTERLY DIRECTION Tol

EAST BANK OF THE MERME!
CHANNEL AND PLACE OF

HNNING.
ELECTION DISTRICT FIVE IS

COMPRISED OF PRECINCTS 5-1
AND A PORTION O 6-1.

DISTRICT
BEGINNING AT THE POINT

INTERSE!

BEACH ROAD
INTERSECTION soSTATE HIGHWAY een ‘THENCE

AN EASTERLY iON FO
LOWING STATE HIGH 27-82 TO

[ON WITH STATE
HIGHWAY 27, THENCE IN A

Ne DI ION FOLLOW-

Seca is27 TO cg‘THE GRAVI

THREE [AL, FOLLOW-
ING THE GRAVITY DRAINAGE enTRI iO. THREE CANAL IN AN

RLY DIRECTION TO aINTERSECTION

_

WITH  AMOC

ROAD, THENCE IN A SOUTH
DIRE FOLLOWING AMOCO

AD TO ITS INTERSECTION WITHSMI CIRCLE, THENCE IN AN
EASTERLY Seen we FOLLOW-

INTER-
SECTION WITH oe ee‘CENTER LANE, THENCE
EASTERLY. DIRECTION FOLLO

LANE

STREET,

ian DIRECTION SOLL
puernner TOITS eem

,
THENCE

INA
A SOUTH DIREC FOL-

LOWING DAN STREET
[ON WITH STATE

&am
HIGH-

WAY 27/82, THENCE IN A WESTERLY
IRECTION FOLLOWING STATE

HIGHWAY 27/82 TO ITS INTERSEC-

aN, Pte DAVIS ROAD, THENCE
jOUTHERLY DIRECTION neLo DAVI ROAD TO

iG.TBLEC DISTRICT NO. SIX IS
COMPRISED OF A PORTION OF

PRECINCT 6-:
ICT NO. SEVEN

BEGINNING AT A POINT ON

oe EAST BANK OF CALCASIEU
AND THE SWEETLAKECAN THENCE IN AN EASTERLY

DIRECTION FOLLOWI THE

TION FOLLOWING STATE HIGH.
WAY 385 n Its INTERSECTIO
WITH INCEAD,INAWEST DIRECTION ALONG

re PARISH LINE TO THE EAST

K

LAKE TO THE POINT
OF BEGI

ELECTION DISTRICT NO.

SEVEN IS ae OF A POR-
TION o PRECINCT 3

Pursuant to the provi in B.S.
17/718 th School Board is required to

use whole precincts in reapportioning,
when the number of school board mem-

rs is the same as the number of police
‘ameron Parish

reapportion
preci and are therefore requenest
the Cameron ‘Pari Police Jury to

adopt the new precin
DAND APPRO this

ath day of Jul 2002.
APPROVED:

falPoteick
HaHowePATRICK HOWERTON,

poe PARISH SCHO

E

BOA
ATTES&#
As/Sudith seeJUDITHCAMEPARIS SCHO BOARD

PRECI CHANGE REQUEST
Num2-1 Request is to

divide int tw p
E O DISTRI 2

NEW PRE ‘DESCRIPTION
2-1

Beginning at a_point where the

Cemeron/ Parish Line meots
ack Bayou, thence in a Southdiesti following Black Bayou to

fiersection with the Starke ‘Nor
Canal, thence in a Easterly direction

to

dim fol State Highw:i

m followit tat 27to

its int ‘w Gulf Bresze Road,
thence in an Easterly direction follow-

tion to jonpoin of beri |ELECTION DISTRI
PRECINCT ‘DESCRIP

tie interse of taat

the

int m

of

th

west bank u Calea Lak ‘and

in Sa ig 27 to its intersectionwayBe jabin Refage Back Ridge

NEW PRECINCT DESCRIPTIO}

Beginning
—

h thinning

at a point where th

-Calcasieu
te 385, thence a

Southerly direction following State
385 to its

io with

884, thence in a

Vincent Ould Ro to BlackBay thence following Bl Bayou in

a Nort directio to

the

Cameron-

the in a Westerly direction along the
‘ameron/Calcasieu Parish Line to theBa bank of Galeasiow Lake, thence in

a Southerly direction along the East

enof Caleuaton: Laka to the point of

©

Precin Numbe 6-1: Request is to

divide o two precincts.
LECTION

Di
DISTRICT 5NE SL Lee

Beginning atcea interse of the
Southeast bank of Calcasieu Lake and

jayou, thence in a nydirection followi Lam!

ita

in

intersection
thence in a Southerly directionEilo J. A. Davis Shell _ to its

intersection with Earl Road, thence in a

Southerly direction following Earl Road
to its intersection with the Grav

Bayouwit JA. Davie Sh

2 then ina a, direction fol-

lowin State Highway 2 to its inter-

section with State Highway 27/82
thence in a Westerly direction following
State Highway 27/82 to its intersection
with Beach Road, thence in a Southerl
direction following Beach Road to its
intersection with the Gulf of Mexico,

thence in an Easterly direction folloy

ing the Gulf of Mexico to its intersec-
tion with LeBleu Camp Road, thence in

a Northerly direction following LeBleu

Camp Road to its intersection with
Willow Lane, thence in an Easterly
direction following Willow Lane to its

intersection with ‘Trosclair Road,

pes ina ns direction fol-
to its intersectionwithState ‘High 27/82, thence in a

Berce direction followin State

iy 27/82 to its intersection why Draina

3

Canal, thence inWe direction following th
3 Canal to its inter-

Road, thence in a Northerly direction to

Bayou, thence in a Northerly
direction following Lambert Bayou to

its intersection

on

with Southeast bank of
Calcasieu Lake, said being the point of

attendance were Hayes Picou, w
Darrell Williams, and. Charlotte
‘Trosclair.

‘Wanita Harrison led th prayer and
John Calza led “h Pledge of

fiance.
On the motion of Cindi Sellers, sec-

onded by Madeline Solina, carried

—— the

board discussed an interagency
agreement with the Police Jury. On th
moti o Ma. Solina, secon by Ms

and carried it wi as agreththe Library Board ‘o Control

Wo give the old bookm to the
Cameron Parish Civil Det

der was
Wend Electric.

On
onded by

agre to tabl the 7X library
until a later time.

informed the board
that Sammi Faulk had contacted her
about grant possibility to build a

museum/library for the Audrey
Memorial Memorabilia.

The board discussed obtaining a

library vehicle for transporting books

and other items for the branches. It was

also discussed that a library vehicle
was needed because of insurance rea-

sons. On a motion of Cindi Sellers, sec-

gnd by Edward Petersen, and carried
Trosclair was advised to have esti-inat for a minivan or full-sized van

from different vendors for the next

meeting.
‘The Grand Lake Sewer System was

discussed. It was pointed out by JoCalzada that the Health De;
would not approve a system within ‘
feet of the water tower. The

told that the library would need ‘t ti

Representative Flavin to
affiliation could have their own system

instead. It was decided

= be tabled until the next meet-

8
me board advised Ms, Trosclair to

contact Cecil Sanner to draft a letter
notifying AAA Contractor that they

have fen days to respond as to why th
have not met their deadline or the

library plans to file suit since they have
not met the deadline of June 25, 2002
for the completion of the Hackbery and

r raries,

meeting was set for June
_m.

further businessae motion of Madeline Solina

a seconded by Cindi Sellers the meet-

ing was adjourned.

salS Sen
SALLIE ERS,

BOARD PRESIDENT
ATTEST:
/e/Charlotte Trosclair

‘TROSCLAIR,
SECRETARY

RUN: Jul. 25 (Ju50)

PROCEEDINGS
‘Cameron, Louisiana

July 8, 2002
Committee of the Whole met on

members present: Pat
President, Glend Abshire, Clifton

i

. Tony Johnson,

ed by Mr. Trahan the Committee

mini from the June

,
seconded

we~ Joh bills were ierieu for

ys Ta of Mr. Johnson, second-
ed by Mrs. Abshire, the Committee

adjourned.

ncaa
CAME anise SCHO BO:BOA
ATTEST:

Judith Jones, Secretary
CAMERON ae SCHOOL BOARD

Cameron
and Grand Lake High School.

ee
seven

member
t

se a
ed

at

the J 1 2002
in tie voteoe i

‘vote is recorded as

at the June 18, 2002
.

The motion R .

Morris, seconded by Mrs. eriot,
failed:

plis this I
also move th ‘committee be given

author to spend not more than

15, dollars to accomplish this goal,
I farther move that this committee

ha the authority to call special meet-

that any class in grades K-3 that
reaches twenty-five (25) students to be

it into two separate if
e enrollment numbers are

on or before the end of th

|

ire two

ed by ioe, thBoar ado
the new Poll IFD - Parental

Involvemen in Education.

‘Trahan, the Board
to. Bolicy 3CDA& =

Stud
Code of Conduct.

motion of Mr. Morris, seconded
by Mra Theriot, the Board waiv the

30-day wait, and adopted the following
policies:

IKDC - Prayer in School
JGPB .

Superv of Students
On motion of Mr Morris, secoby Mr. Johns the, Board recei

policies ‘due to the2002
E Legisla Session to be con-sto for approval at the August

meet Bi and Quotations (DJED)
Alternative Schools Education

Program (IDDG)

CompulAttenda (JBA)
of Mr. Trahan, seconded

b M John the Board adopt the
following

GAMFC - Health Examination -

(from GBRA)
G - Working Conditions

beco Drug Free Workplace - (from
R)

~ Alcohol &Dru Testing of

Emplo - (from @
‘Oey mation of M John second

ed by Mr. Morris, the Boar a]

request o the U.S
FServic

meeting.
. Morris, seconded

by Mr. ‘Trah ne Board approved

Sitio for bids for surface leases
as fo

hich” expire 7/31/02:tects

ns

16-12- 16-14-5, and 16-14-6
ases with renewals due 7/31/02

that are not
‘Gu navtion Mx. aapa here.

approved

by Mr. Johnson, the Board
comments from Rick Merchant, CAE
President.

‘On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded
by Mr. Johnso the ‘Board’ approve
pe items:

‘Advertise for Superintendent
Advertise for

Tedinie - Cameron Elemen

oa t ation of Mrs. ‘Theriot, second:

Paschal’ at South Camer High
School (at no cost to the Board).

ed by Mrs. The to add cap pan
to the uniform polic failed in a tiedvot “The vote is recorded as follows:

Mec
RAS: Mr. Morris, Mrs. Abshire,

Mrs. Theriot
NAYS Mr. Trahan, Mr. Johnson,

:
None id

On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-
ed by Mr. Morris, the Board

Elizabeth

ThamantanSees
(Cameron

Eve January
to acton

ee

Gravity
_

District N pe
4 regular m at the CreoleMultip ae in. Creole,

20, 2002.Ben
J.B. Meaux, Leroy

Richard, Robert Monti
ABSENT: Raven Benoit Michael

‘The meetin wa called to order b
‘Robert Monti =

‘On motion of Mr. Meaux, seconded by
Mr. Richard and carrie the minute
‘were a]

amee

of

Mr ‘Meaux, seconded
aadled

by
and carried, the

200 p.m., Thursday, June

‘There being no further business, on

motion of Mr. Mesux, seconded by ‘Mr.
Richard and hemi p the meeting was

declared adjourned.
APPROVED:

/sfRobert MOntie
ROBERT MONTIE; CHAIRMAN

itches SnSEMI SECRETARYRU July 26 - Ju 4

JOHNSON BAYOU RECREATION
DISTRICT OF CAMERON PARISH
REGULAR BUSINESS MEETING,

DAY JUNE 13, 2002
The Johnson Bay Recreation

ThoJun 13, 200

2

at oi

pam.

Aat p.m. A

Johnson ‘Recreation Cent_ th village of Joh Ba
on

ie vi son

mbers  pkesent: Bren
Sanders, me

Eos

Ricky d Mrs.

nd

Mire, rudHi ant

Young. ane ‘M Grey
Guest: Mrs. Stacey Badon, Se SamaJim
Jinks, Mrs.

,

Jessica Badon, Mrs. Connie
Bado and Mrs. Brandy Ji

Mrs. Brenda aoa. call the

meeting to order at 6:3 p.
Tt was, moved byMr.

Harrington, seconded by Mrs. Trudy
Young and carried, to appro the regu-
lar board meeti:

It was moved b
Mr ‘Tru Young,

seconded by Mr. Layne Boudreaux an

Ricky

.
Layn

Boudreaux, sonond by Mr. Ricky
mn and carried to accept the

statement.
It was moved by Mr. Ricky

Harring seconded by Mr. Layne
Boudreaux and carried to purchase a

Row air conditioner for th Iob at the
recreation center. The board discuss
different option concerning the motor

and pumping system at the swimming

po it Silt b cinecussed further at the

PP fall tame the recre-

ation center m with the ‘bo mem-

bers and the director to review their job
duties and recreation center policies.

There no further business to

on a motion by M

secon by Mr.

|

Ricky
the meeting

was journedadiBi .m. The
is
me

rey y
18, 2002 at 6:30 p.m.

APPROVED:

discuss
Young,

/e/Brenda Sanders
RUNS: July 25 - Ju 41

JOHNSON BAYOU RECREATION
DISTRICT. OF CAMERON PARISH
REGULAR Bi MEETIN(

J
in the villa of Johnson’ Bayou.

Mosb ane Pega Mes:Mr Bren

There bein no further business to

discus on a motion by* Mr. Ricky
Gregseconded by

APPROVED:
/s/Brenda Sanders

RUNS: July 26 - Ju 42
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Puma, cougar, panther or mountain lion. No.

matter what name they go by. mountain lions

live anywhere from snow-covered mountains

to tropical rain forests.

Mountain lions are usually 24 to 28 inches tall

at the shoulder and 5 to 6 feet long, and their

tails are 26 to 30 inches long. They weigh from

80 to 230 pounds.

‘They are very powerful, and it is easy for

mountain lions to go 23 feet in a single jump.
‘They. can leap up to 18 feet high and drop 65

feet without hurting themselves.

Mountain lions usually hunt at dawn and dusk.

Most of the time, they hunt for deer, but they
will ‘eat other wild and farm and ranch animals.

The hunt starts when mountain lions stalk their

prey. They pounce on the animal’s back and can

kill it with a ‘single bite to the neck. Even though
they are very fast, mountain lions can only run

le chien la laisse a short distance before they get tired.

From the woods of Canada to the mountains

of the western United States to Argentina
and Brazil, mountain lions live in a variety
of climates. They don’t live in a den like other

lions. Instead, they rest in caves or where there

2.
a7e trees and plants growing.

Sunken

Ships ing?

At the bottom of Lake Superior lie the remains of a Ren
number of shipwrecks. In the late 1800s and early ii

1900s, a variety of ships sank in those waters.

The do is on a leash.
,

Le chien est en laisse. Baez
The Thomas Wilson geni
Built in the winter of 1891-92, this ship set sail Aug ot

the following spring. It was a whaleback steamship the pos:

SEE K ed that was used to haul grain, iron ore and lumber. ame
da

The Thomas Wilson sank in June 1902 in a collision poat
.

hadFIND THESE WORDS IN THE PUZZLE BELOW. ide the Duluth, Mi harbor. B of

this crash, the harbor came up with some ways to

make the waters around it a little safer. The ship is
CONDOR LEOPARD PYTHON in 70 feet of water.
GAZELLE MANDRILL STORK

GORILLA OCELOT TIGER /

CHEETAH JAGUAR POLAR BEAR

THE WORDS READ UR DOWN AND ACROSS. Madeira

The Madeira was lost in a very bad storm and was

broken in many pieces, which have gone to the

bottom of the lake. Twenty ships were wrecked in

this storm in 1905. Partly because of the loss of the

Madeira and the other ships, the Split Rock

Lighthouse was built to help guide ships during
storms.

O K

n

o

& w

Zostworcumnm

This ship was a money-saving way to carry grain,
lumber and iron ore throughout the Great Lakes.

It was built in Chicago in 1900 to carry large loads.
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To find out more about sunken ships and to see

pictures of them, visit the Minnesota Historical

Society’s We site at

http:/Awww.mnhs.org/places/nationalregister/
shipwrecks/ship.html.
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HACKBERRY residents Norris East and Vicki Holt are pic-
tured with President Bush during a recent visit to the White
House in Washington, D.C.

School board faced

with pressing issues
By JERRY WISE

Two deadlines are approach-
ing and the Cameron Parish
School Board still needs to
resolve two pressing issues--

naming of a new superintendent
and making a final decision on

reapportionment.
Superintendent Judith

Jones recently announced her
decision to retire effective Dec.

31. The board set a deadline of

Aug. 9 to receive applications for
the position.

of Wednesday, just nine

days before the deadline, the
board had not received any
applications. Ms. Jone said she

had received inquiries from two

perso in ‘Calcasiey and there
least_ two Persons. inCant with qualifications for

the position.
is. Jones said she suspects

that some applications will come

in before the deadline. She said
she would then check with the
state to make sure the appli-
cants were qualify and then pre-
sent the applications to the
board at its meeting on Monday,
Aug. 12. At that time the names

of the applicants will become

public and the board will set up
interviews with them.

“The applicants are just not

out there,” Ms. Jones said. “It is

a high stress job.”
It is hoped that a successor

can be chosen in the next few
month so Ms. Jones can work
with him or her before she
leaves at the end of the year.

She had previously stated
that she would stay on for a few
months after her retirement if a

Johnson Bayou
registration
Registration for children

entering kindergarten for 2002-
2003 session will be held at

Johnson Bayou School Aug. 12-
14 from 9 a.m. - 3:p.m.? Children
entering kindergarten for 2002-

2003 session musthave been
born on or before Sept. 30, 1997

Children entering first. grade,
must have been rh on or

before Sept. 30, 1996.
arents are asked to bring a

certified copy of a birth certifi-

cate, .immunization

_

record,
social security card and proof of
residence for each child to be

registered.

successor had not been chosen,
but she has since decided she
will be leaving on Dec. 31
regardless.

other matter up in the
air is the reapportionment of the
school board’s voting districts.
The board earlier had approved

a_six-member district plan
which drastically changed sev-

eral of the district boundaries.
Since then several of the

board members have decided
they would like to go with a

seven-member district plan sim-
ilar to the one adopted by the
police jury. A motion to d this
could come up at the August
meeting.

If the school board&#3 plan is

change there is a possithat it could not
federal approval in time for a

Oct. 5 election. In this case,
school board elections migh

have to be postponed until April,
the next available election date.

In this case, the present
school board members would
continue to serve until the new

election was held.

Hackberry
registration

The Hackberry High School
registration for all new students

for the 2002-2003 school year,
grades K-12 will be held

Wednesday Aug. 7, 10 - 12 a.m.

in the principal&#3 office. All stu-

dents must have birth certifi-

cates, social security numbers
and up-to-date immunization
records,

Blood drive set

for Schmulling
A blood drive to replace blood

given to Franz Schmulling of
Johnson Bayou during a recent

emergency will be held from 2 to

6 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 3 at the
Holly Beach Fire Station.

Rodney Guilbeaux, who is

chairman of the drive, said

Schmulling recently had to be

given numerous blood transfu-
sions after suffering a sudden
illness.

Mr. Schmulling is presently
out of-work and does not have

hospitalization insurance.
For more information call

Mr. Guilbeaux at 569-2159.

LANCE GUIDRY of Sweet Lake o pict with his anim
“oe was named the Reserve Cham ion femate in her onthe National Junior Shorthorn Sho and Youthhe in Springfield.
Ricky and Michelle Guidry.

ill., in June. Also pictured are his gana

James Mcinnis

McInnis seeks

election as

dist. attorney
Retired District Judge

James C. McInnis of Big Lake
has announced that he will be a

candidate for office of
Cameron Paris District
Attorney in the Oct. 5 primary
election.

Judge McInnis, who is 63,
graduated from McNeese and

the Loyola University School of
Law. He worked as a deputy
sheriff under Sheriff Henry A.

Reid, Jr., a state probation and

parole office and an assistant
district attorney under District

Attorney Frank T. Salter, Jr.

He served a number of years
as_a District Court Judge in

Lake Charles retiring in 1996.

Judge McInnis is married to

the former Judy Coe and they
make their home in Big Lake in

‘Cameron Parish. They have one

daughter, Ashleigh MclInnis-
Te:

the

McInnis said, if elected, he
“would be a full time district

attorney and would not engage
in private law practice.

‘Qualifying is

set for Oct.

elections
Qualifying for the Oct. 5 pri-

mary election in Cameron
Parish will be held Aug. 21-23 in

the Clerk of Court&#3 office.
Races that will be on the bal-

lot are Court of Appeal Judge,
District Judge, District

Attorney, School Board

Members, Justices of the Peace
and Constables.

Runoff elections will be held
during the general election on

5.

Candidates who win election
to the District Judge, District

Attorney, Justice of the Peace
and Constable positions will

serve six-year terms to be com-

pleted on Dec. 31, 2008.

Theunissen
to receive
FFA award

The Louisiana
Association nominated Gera

(Jerry) Theunissen of Jennings
to receive the Honorary

American FFA Degree. The
award is given to those who
advance agricultural education

and FFA through outstanding
personal commitment.

Theunissen is one of only. 97
FFA supporters nationwide to be

nominated.
The National FFA

Organization works to enhance
the lives of youth through agri-

cultural education. The

Honorary American FFA Degre
is an portunity to recognize
thos w pe gone beyon

to

make’ an wevann long-
term difference in: the lives of
students, inspiring confidence in

a new generation of agricultur-
ists.

Members. of the National
FFA: Board of Directors

approved the

—

nomination.
Theunissen will travel to

Louisville, Ky., in order to
receive the honor during an

onstage presentation at the 75th

Pipto FFA Convention, held
30 - Nov. 2. recipientswil receive a certificate and

medal and their names will be

permanently recorded.

CREOLE FIREMEN are ee Lig trained Se use the “Jaws of Life” on a “wrecked” car at
& Towin in C
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J. T. Primeaux

Primeaux is

featured by
magazine

(EDITOR’S NOTE--The
following article about J. T.
Primeaux of Creole reprint-

ed in part, appeared this
month in company magazine

of Anadarko Oil Company,
for whom Primeaux works.)

As Senior Platform Operator
J. T. Primeaux stands for his

photograph by a hand rail over-

looking the Gulf of Mexico, a

booming voice comes across the

loudspeaker on platform SMI
268, singing “I’m gonna be in the

movies...” It&# his fellow crew

member Dwight Carr, who
intends to harass J. T. for quite

a while about his photoshoot
and interview for Anadarko

People Magazin
J. T. just smiles and in a

pleasa Cajun voice says,
“That&#39 O.K. They&# tease me

this week, but it&#3 be someone
else’s turn next time around.”
There seems to always be one

crew member nominated for

teasing each week,, which is one

of the many ways these offshore
workers have learned to live

away from their homes and fam-
s seven days at a time.

For all the good laughs they
share, these operators also
share long hours in a confined

space where attention to detail
and safety are on their minds
around the clock. Out in the

Gulf, they are each other’s fami-

ly. But in a living space of less
that 5,400 square feet, there’s
little room for family bickering.

They depend on each other, and
in the confines of the platform,
they become good friends.

Cont. on Page 3

Marshland

Festival is

Aug. 2-4
The 13th annual Marshland

Festival, which originated in
Hackberry, will be held Friday-
Sunday, Aug. 2-4 at the Lake

Charles Civ Center

_

There will be musi enter-
each day at

on Friday, 1 p.m. on

12 noon on

on.
Saturday and

Gunhis. year’s entertainersinclu Billy Joe Royal, Wayne
Toups, Barry Badon, “Lil

pe Jackson, Kadillax, Horace
Mann, Lee Benoit Louisiana
Kingfish, Little Chenier
Playboys, Moe-D, LA Express,
Johnny Alan and Charles

:

Gates will open at 5:30 p.m
Friday, 10:30 a.m. Saturday and

at 11 a.m. Sunday.
There will be a wide variety

of exhibits, games, arts and
crafts and food booths.

the recent class. The

Jury to consider plight
of parish shrimpers

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury will consider the plight of

Cameron and Louisiana

shrimper at its monthly meet-

ing Monday, Aug. 5 at 5 p.m. in
the Police Jury meeting room.

‘arish Administrator Tina
Horn said the jurors will consid-

er adopting an ordinance simi-
lar to the one recently adopted
by the Terrebonne Paris

Council in support of shrimpers.
Their ordinance pledged the

Council&#39; cooperation in working
with congressional delegations

to preserve the present number
of commercial fishing entities, to

fight new regulation further
burdening fishermen’s ability to

make a decent living and to sup-
port an anti-dumping suit to

protect local shrimpers from

dumping by foreign countries.
The ordinance also pledged

to seek state and federal aid for
fishermen who may have to go

bankrupt this season if the price
of shrimp does not coincide with
the price of the last two years.

The shrimping industry is

one of the mainstays of
Cameron Parish and the town of

Cameron is a leading shrimping
Port.

LIBRARY MATTERS
The jury will also take up

several ‘matters pertaining to

the Cameron Parish Library.
With the Library Board

planning to open several branch
libraries around the parish in

the near future, the jury is
expected to approve a mainte-

nance person to keep up these
branches and to transfer materi-

als between the branches and
the main library.

The funding of a sewer sys-
tem for the Grand Lake library
branch also will be discussed.

Jurors also will approve
advertising for bids on mobile
shelving, a van and ramps for
the library and branches.

At the jury’s agenda meeting
on Monday it was announced
that the parish has obtained

ail Grant Funds totalling
$46,000 to create a trail along
the ship channel near the public
boat launch in Hackberry.

Plans to stop erosion Parish
Road 120 was discussed with
$200,000 coming from the Corps

of Engineers and the parish
having to put up $100,000.

Jurors changed the Sept.
meeting date to Thursday, Sept.

5 at 5 p.m.

Energy programs told

Two programs at Louisiana
Housing Finance Agency are

underway to assist families and
individuals throughout the state

with energy expenses. The Low-
Income Home Energy
Assistance Program (LIHEAP)

and the Temporary Assistance
for Needy Families (TANF)
Energy Assistance Program
make available more than $30
million to eligible families to

help defray utility costs.

Through August 30, 2002,
eligible households can receive a

one-time $400 energy assistance

payment through the TANF

Energy Assistance Program.
Families and reconnection/dis-
connection fees, current or

future utility bills.

Jobless rate

Cameron Parish had an

unemployment rate of 6.1 per-
cent in June, which was‘higher
than the 5.2 rate for May and
the 5.9 figure for June a ‘year

Zo.
The La. Dept. of Labor

reported there were 230 persons
out of work in the:parish with

3,580 employed.
‘he parish again ranked

among the lowest unemploy-
ment parishes in the state with

only Lincoln, LatedrTerrebonne, Jefferson and
‘Tammy having lower rates.

CHANCE pDaAc
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Payments cover electric, gas,
propane or woo services.
Income and other eligibility
requirements apply. Interested

persons can call the state’s new

toll free number 1-800-706-
TANF, or contact a local commu-

nity action agency for more

information.
The Low-Income Home

Energy Assistance Program is

an ongoing program geared
towards low-income households

in meeting their home energy
costs. Low-income families may
receive help with utility pay-
ments through a network of

Community Action Agencies.
Households with elderly, dis-

abled, or children age 5 and
under can receive extra benefits
through the program. income
and other requirements also

apply.
For more information about

these and other LHFA pro-

grams, call 225-342-1320 or the
Cameron Community Action

Agency, 775-5154, ask for Tina,
598-5158, ask for Gail.
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le chien la laisse

The do is on a leash.
Le chien est e laisse.
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FIND THESE WORDS IN THE PUZZLE BELOW.

CHEETAH

CONDOR

GAZELLE

GORILLA

JAGUAR
LEOPARD

MANDRILL

OCELOT

POLAR BEAR
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Puma, cougar, panther or mountain lion. No.

matter what name they go by. mountain lions

Mountain lions are usually 24 to 28 inches tall

at the shoulder and ‘5 to 6 feet long, and their

tails are 26 to 30 inches long. They weigh from

80 to 230 pounds.

They are very powerful, and it is easy for

mountain lions to go 23 feet in a single jump.
They.can leap up&#3 18 feet high and drop’65
feet without hurting themselves.

Mountain lions usually hunt at dawn and dusk.

Most of the time, they hunt for deer, but they
will eat other wild and farm and ranch animals.

The hunt starts when mountain lions stalk their

prey. They pounce on the animal’s back and can

kill it: with a single bite to the neck. Even though
they are very fast, mountain lions can only run

a short distance before they get tired.

From the woods of Canada to the mountains

of the western United States to Argentina
and Brazil, mountain lions live in a variety
of climates. They don’t live in aden like other

lions. Instead, they rest in caves or where there

|,
are trees and plants growing.

Sanken

Ships
At the bottom of Lake Superior lie the remains of a

number of shipwrecks. In the late 1800s and early
1900s, a variety of ships sank in those waters.

The Thomas Wilson
~

Built in the winter of 1891-92, this ship set sail

the following spring. It was a whaleback steamship
that was used to haul grain, iron ore and lumber.

The Thomas Wilson sank in June 1902 in a collision
outside the Duluth, Minnesota, harbor. Because of

this crash, the harbor came up with some ways to

make the waters around it

a

little safer. The ship is

in 70 feet of water.
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The Madeira was lost in a very bad storm and was

broken in many pieces, which have gone to the
bottom of the lake. Twenty ships were wrecked in

this storm in 1905. Partly because of the loss of the
Madeira and the other ships, the Split Rock

Lighthouse was built to help guide ships during
storms.

This ship was a money-saving way to carry grain,
lumber and iron ore throughout the Great Lakes.
It was built in Chicago in 1900 to carry large loads.

To find out more about sunken ships and to see

pictures of them, visit the Minnesota Historical

Society’s We site at

http://www.mnhs.org/places/nationalregister/
shipwrecks/ship.html.



HACKBERRY residents Norris East and Vicki Holt are pic-
tured with President Bush during a recent visit to the White
House in Washington, D.C.

School board faced

with pressing issues
By JERRY WISE

Two deadlines are approach-
ing and_ the Cameron Parish
School Board still needs to

resolve two pressing issues--
naming of a new superintendent
and making a final decision on

reapportionment.
Superintendent Judith

Jones recently announced her
decision to retire effective Dec.

31. The board set a deadline of
Aug. 9 to receive applications for
the position.

As of Wednesday, just nine

days before the deadline, the
board had not received any
applications. Ms. Jones said she

received inquiries from two

persons in ‘Calcasiey and there
are. at least two Persons in
Cameron with qualifications for
the position.

Ms. Jones said she suspects
that some applications will come

in before the deadline. She said
she would then check with the

state to make sure the appli-
cants were qualify and then pre-
sent the applications to the
board at its meeting on Monday,
Aug. 12. At that time the names

of the applicants will become
public and the board will set up

interviews with them.
“The applicants are just not

out there,” Ms. Jones said. “It is
a high stress job.”

It is hoped that a successor

can be chosen in the next few
month so Ms. Jones can work
with him or her before she
leaves at the end of the year.

She had previously stated
that she would stay on for a few
months after her retirement if a

Johnson Bayou
registration

Registration for children
entering kindergarten for 2002-

2003 session will be held at

Johnson Bayou School Aug. 12-
14 from 9 a.m. - 3&#39; Children
entering kindergarten for 2002-
2003 session must-have been
born on or before Sept. 30, 1997.

Children entering first grade,
must have been born on or

before Sept. 30, 1996.
Parents are asked to bring a

certified copy of a birth certifi-
cate, immunization record,
social security card and proof of
residence for each child to be
registered.

LANCE GUIDR of Sweet Lake is
which was

successor had not been chosen,
but she has since decided she
will be leaving on Dec. 31

regardless.
The other matter up in the

air is the reapportionment of the
school board’s voting districts.
The board earlier had approved

a_six-member district plan
which drastically changed sev-

eral of the district boundaries.
Since then several of the

board members have decided
they would like to go with a

seven-member district plan sim-
ilar to the one adopte by the
police jury. A motion to do this
could come up at the August
meetin:

If the school board’s plan is

changed, there is a possibility
that it could not and.
federal approval in time for the

Oct. 5 election. In this case,
school board elections might

have to be postponed until April,
the next available election date.

In this case, the present
school board members would

continue to serve until the new

election was held.

Hackberry
registration

The Hackberry High School
registration for all new students

for the 2002-2003 school year,
grades K-12 will be held
Wednesday, Aug. 7, 10 - 12 a.m.

in the principal&#3 office. All stu-
dents must have birth certifi-

cates, social security numbers
and up-to-date immunization

records.

Blood drive set

for Schmulling
A blood drive to replace blood

given to Franz Schmulling of
Johnson Bayou during a recent

emergency will be held from 2 to

6 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 3 at the
Holly Beach Fire Station.

Rodney Guilbeaux, who is

chairman of the -drive, said

Schmulling recently had to be
given numerous blood transfu-
sions after suffering a sudden
illness.

Mr. Schmulling is presently
out of work and does not have

hospitalization insurance.

‘Terry.
-— McInnis said,

James Mcinnis

McInnis seeks

election as

dist. attorney
Retired District Judge

James C. McInnis of Big Lake
has announced that he will be a

candidate for the office of
Cameron Paris! District
Attorney in the Oct. 5 primary
election.

Judge McInnis, who is 63,
graduated from McNeese and

the Loyola University School of
iw. He worked as a deputy

sheriff under Sheriff Henry A.
Reid, Jr., a state probation and
parole offic and an assistant

district attorney under District
Attorney Frank T. Salter, Jr.

He served a number of years
as a District Court Judg in
Lake Charles retiring in 1996.

Judge McInnis is married to
the former Judy Coe and they
make their home in Big Lake in
Cameron Parish. They have one

Geczb Ashleigh MclInnis-

if elected, he
would be a full time district
attorney and would not engage

in private law practice.

‘Qualifying is

set for Oct.

elections
Qualifying for the Oct. 5 pri-

mary election in Cameron
Parish will be held Aug. 21-23 in
the Clerk of Court&#39 office.

Races that will be on the bal-
lot are Court of Appeal Judge,

District Judge, District
Attorney, School Board
Members, Justices of the Peace

and Constables.
Runoff elections will be held

during the general election on

Nov. 5
Candidates who win election

to the District Judge, District
Attorney, Justice of the Peace
and Constable positions will

serve six-year terms to be com-

pleted on Dec. 31, 2008.

Theunissen
to receive
FFA award

The Louisiana FFA
Association nominated Gerald J.

(Jerry) Theunissen of Jennings
to ‘receive the Honorary

American FFA Degree. The

awar is given to thos who
For, more call

Mr. Guilbeaux at 569-2159.

ictured with his animal
her divisionChi ion female in hernamed the Reserve Champi

at the National Junior Shorthorn Show and Youth
held in
pees R tiie Gu;B . June. Aliso pictured are his parents,

and FFA through outstanding
personal commitment.
Theunissen is one of only 97

FFA supporters nationwide to be
nominated.

The National FFA
Organization works to enhance

the lives of youth through agri-
cultural education. The

Honorary American FFA Degre
isan opportunity ‘to recognize

thos wh oy gone beyon -
make an ‘itraordin fon
term difference in the lives of
students, inspiring confidence in

‘a new generation of agricultur-
ists.

Members of the: National
FFA Board” of Directors
approved the nomination.

Theunissen will travel to

Louisville, Ky., in order to

receive the honor during an

onstage presentation at the 75th
National FFA Convention, held

Oct. - Nov. 2. recipien
will receive a certificate and
medal and their names will be
permanently recorded.

CREOLE Maan ae pictured ae trained sause the “Jaws of Life” on a “wrecked” car at
&# Towin:

Jaws areused to Laice Cere trapped in ‘avec vehicles.

J. T. Primeaux

Primeaux is

featured by
magazine

(EDITOR’S NOTE--The
following article about J. T.
Primeaux of Creole reprint-

ed in part, appeared this
month in company magazine

di Oi C

the recent class. The

Jury to consider plight
of parish shrimpers

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury will consider the plight of

Cameron and Louisiana

shrimpers at its monthly meet-

ing Monday, Aug. 5 at 5 p.m. in
the Police Jury meeting room.

arish Administrator Tina
Horn said the jurors will consid-

er adopting an ordinance simi-
lar to the one recently adopted
by the Terrebonne Paris

Council in support of shrimpers.
Their ordinance pledged the

Council’s cooperation in working
with congressional delegations

to preserve the present number
of commercial fishing entities, to

fight new regulation further

burdening fishermen’s ability to

make a decent living and to sup-
port an anti-dumping suit to

protect local shrimpers from

dumping by foreign countries.
The ordinance also pledged

to seek state and federal aid for
fishermen who may have to go

bankrupt this season if the price
of shrimp doe not coincide with
the price of the last two years.

The shrimping industry is

one of the mainstays of

Gam Parish an th town of

for whom Primeaux works.)

a Senior Platform Operator
qT ‘imeaux stands for his

photogra by a hand rail over-

looking the Gulf of Mexico, a

booming voice comes across the

loudspeaker on platform SMI
268, singing “I’m gonna be in the

It’s his fellow crew

Dwight Carr, who
intends to harass J. T. for quite

a while about his photoshoot
and interview for Anadarko

People Magazine.
. just smiles and in a

pleasant Cajun voice says,
“That&#3 O.K. They&# tease me

this week, but it&# be someone
else’s turn next time aroun

There seems to always be one

crew member nominated for

teasing each week, which is one

of the many ways thes offshore
workers have learned to live

away from their homes and fam-
ilies seven days at a time.

“For all the good laughs they
share, these operators also
share long hours in a confined

space where attention to detail
and safety are on their minds
around the clock. Out in the

Gulf, they are each other’s fami-
ly. But in a living space of less
that 5,400 square feet, there’s
little room for family bickering.

They depend on each other, and
in the confines of the platform,
they become good

£
friends.

Cont. on Page 3

Marshland

Festival is

Aug. 2-4
The 13th annual Marshland

Festival, which originated in
Hackberr will be held Friday-
Sunday, Aug. 2-4. at the Lake
Charles Civic Center.

_

There will be mus enter-
each at

7 p.m. on Friday, 1 p.m. on

Saturday and 12 noon ‘on

Sunday.
This year’s. entertainers

include Billy Joe Royal, Wayne
Toups, Barry. Badon, Al “Lil

8 Jackson, Kadillax, Horace
Mann, Lee Benoit, Louisiana
Kingfish, Little Chenier

_

Playboys, Moe-D, LA Express,
Johnny Alan and Charles Mann.

Gates will open at 5:30 p.m
Friday, 10:30 a.m. Saturday and

at 11 a.m. Sunday.
There will be a wide varieof exhibits, games, arts and

crafts and food booths.

is a leadico

LIBRARY MATTERS
The jury will also take up

several matters pertaining to

the Cameron Parish Library.
With the Library Board

planning to open several branch
libraries around the parish in

the near future, the jury is
expected to approve a mainte-

nance person to keep up these
branches and to transfer materi-

als between the branches and
the main library.

The funding of a sewer sys-
tem for the Grand Lake library
branch also will be discussed.

Jurors also will approve
advertising for bids on mobile
shelving, a van and ramps for

the library and branches.
At the jury&# agenda meeting

on Monday it was announced
that the parish has obtained

ail Grant Funds totalling
$46,000 to create a trail along
the ship channel near the public
boat launch in Hackberry.

Plans to stop erosion Parish
Road 120 was discussed with

$200,000 coming from the Corps
of Engineers and the parish
having to put up $100,000.

Jurors changed the Sept.
meeting date to Thursday, Sept.

5 at 5 p.m.

Energy programs told

Two programs at Louisiana

Housing Finance Agency are

underway to assist families and
individuals throughout the state

with energy expenses. The Low-
Income Home Energy
Assistance Program (LIHEAP)

and the Temporary Assistance
for Needy Families (TANF)
Energy Assistance Program
make available more than $30
million to eligible families to

help defray utility costs.

Through August 30, 2002,
eligible households can receive a

one-time $400 energy assistance

payment through the TAN

Energy Assistance Program.
Families and reconnection/dis-

connection fees, current or

future utility bills.

Jobless rate

Cameron Parish had an

unemployment rate of 6.1 per-
cent in June, which was higher
than the 5.2 rate for May and
the 5.9 figure for June a year
ago.

The La. Dept. of Labor

reported there were 230 persons
out of work in th parish wi

3,580 employed.
The parish again ranked

among the lowest unemploy-
ment parishes in the state with

only Lincoln, Lafourche,
Terrebonne, Jefferson and St

Tammy having lower rates.

Payments cover electric, gas,
propane or wood services.
Income and other eligibility
requirements apply. Interested

persons can call the state’s new

toll free number 1-800-706-
TANF, or‘contact a local commu-

nity action agency for more

information.
The Low-Income Home

Energy Assistance Program is
an ongoing program geared
towards low-income households

in meeting their home energy
costs. Low-income families may
receive help with utility pay-
ments through a network of
Community Action Agencies.
Households with elderly, dis-

abled, or children age 5 and
under can receive extra benefits
through the program. income
and other requirements also

apply.
:For more information about

these and other LHFA pro-

grams, call 225-342-1320 or the
Cameron Community Action

Agency, 775-5154, ask for Tina,
598-5158, ask for Gail.

Summer
family and

cook-outs!

G i
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Puma, cougar, panther or mountain lion. No.

matter what name they go by. mountain lions

Mountain lions are usually 24 to 28 inches tall

at the shoulder and 5 to 6 feet long, and their

tails are 26 to 30 inches long. They weigh from

80 to 230 pounds.

They are very powerful, and it is easy for

mountain lions to go 23 feet in a single jump.
They. can leap up to 18 feet high and drop 65

feet without hurting themselves.

Mountain lions usually hunt at dawn and dusk.

Most of the time, they hunt fordeer, but they —

will eat other wild and farm and ranch animals.

The hunt starts when mountain lions stalk their

prey. They pounce on the animal&#39 back and can

kill it with a single bite to the neck. Even though
they are very fast, mountain lions can only run

le chien la laisse a short distance before they get tired.

From the woods of Canada to the mountains

of the. western United States to Argentina
and Brazil, mountain lions live in a variety tured v

of climates. They don’t live in a den like other

lions. Instead, they rest in caves or where there

sare trees and plants growing. Se

wi

a
=

TwoShips ug
School

At the bottom of Lake Superior lie the remains of a resolve
number of shipwrecks. In the late 1800s andearly .- aad o
1900s, a variety of ships sank in those waters. reappor

The do is on a leash. :

3

Le chien est e laisse. Baer sete

The Thomas Wilson 31. Th

Built in the winter of 1891-92, this ship set sail Aug. 91

the following spring. It was a whaleback steamship

See K l that was used to haul grain, iron ore and lumber.

* The Thomas Wilson sank in June 1902 in a collision

FIND THESE WORDS IN THE PUZZLE BELOW. outside the Duluth, Minnesota, harbor. Because of

this crash, the harbor came up with some ways to

make the waters around it a little safer. The ship is

in 70 feet of water.

CHEETAH JAGUAR

CONDOR
GAZELLE

GORILLA

THE WORDS READ UR DOWN AND ACROSS. Madeira
The Madeira was lost in a very bad storm and was

broken in many pieces, which have gone to the

bottom of the lake. Twenty ships were wrecked in

this storm in 1905. Partly because of the loss of the

Madeira and the other ships, the Split Rock

Lighthouse was built to help guide ships during
storms.

w

o

Zodgworcumm

This ship was a money-saving way to carry grain,
lumber and iron ore throughout the Great Lakes.

It was built in Chicago in 1900 to carry large loads.

OANOZVOALR

To find out more about sunken ships and to see

pictures of them, visit the Minnesota Historical

Society’s Web site at
.

http://www.mnhs.org/places/nationalregister/
shipwrecks/ship.html.
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HACKBERRY residents Norris East and Vicki Holt are pic-
tured with President Bush during a recent visit to the White
House in Washington, D.C.

School board faced

with pressing issues
By JERRY WISE

Two deadlines are approach-
ing and the Cameron ParishSch Board still needs to

resolve two pressing issues--

naming of a new superintendent
and making a final decision on

reapportionment.
Superintendent Judith

Jones recently announced her

decision to retire effective Dec.
31. The board set a deadline of

Aug. 9 to receive applications for
the postmWednesday, just nineaay before the deadline, the

board had not received any

applications. Ms. Jones said she
had received inquiries from two

persons in Calcasieu as Sh
are. at least two peCameron with qualifications fo
the position.

is. Jones said she suspects
that some applications will come

in before the deadline. She said
she would then check with the
state to make sure the appli-
cants were qualify and then pre-
sent the applications to the
board at its meeting on Monday,

Aug. 12. At that time the names

of the applicants will become

public and the board will set up
interviews with them.

“The applican are just not

out there,” Ms. Jones said. “It is

a high stress job.”
Tt is hoped that a successor

can be chosen in the next few

month so Ms. Jones can work
with him or her before she
leaves atthe end of the year.

he had previously stated
that she would stay on for a few
months after her retirement if a

Johnson Bayou
registration
Registration for children

entering kindergarten for 2002-
2003 session will be held at

Johnson Bayou School Aug. 12-

14 from 9 a.m. - 3&#39; Children

entering kindergarten for 2002-
2003 session musthave been
born on or before Sept. 30, 1997.

Children entering first grade,
must have been born on or

before Sept. 30, 1996.

Parents are asked to bring a

certified copy of a birth certifi-

cate, immunization record,
social security card and proof of
residence for each child to be

registered.

LANCE GUI of Sweet Lake is pictured with his animal
which was nee the Reserve vision

inior Shorthornat thehel in Sprit
Ricky and Michelle G

successor had not been chosen,
but she has since decided she
will be leaving on Dec. 31

regardless.
The other matter up in the

air is the reapportionment of the

school board’s voting districts.
The board earlier had approved

a six-member district plan
which drastically changed sev-

eral of the district boundaries.
Since then several of the

board members have decided

they would like to go with a

seven-member district plan sim-

ilar to the one adopted by the

police jury. A motion to do this
could come up at the August

meeting.

If th school board’s plan is

changed there is a possibility
that. it could. not and.
federal approval in time for the

Oct. 5 election. In this case,
school board elections might

have to be postponed until April,
the next available election date.

In this case, the present
school board members would
contifiue to serve until the new

election was held.

Hackberry
registration

The Hackberry High School
registration for all new students

for the 2002-2003 school year,

grades K-12 will be held

Wednesday, Aug. 7, 10 - 12 a.m.

in the principal&# office. All stu-

dents must have birth certifi-
cates, social security numbers
and up-to-date immunization

records.

Blood drive set

for Schmulling
Ablood drive to replace blood

given to Franz Schmulling of
Johnson Bayou during a recent

caneen will be held from 2 to

6 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 3 at the

Hat Beach Fire Station.

ey Guilbeaux, who ischairm of the drive, said

Schmulling recently had to be

given numerous blood transfu-

sions after suffering a sudden
illness.

Mr. Schmulling is presently
out. of work and does not have

hospitalization insurance.
For more information call

Mr. Guilbeaux at 569-2159.

ion female in her di
‘Show and Youth CoSpringaan June. Also pictured are his parents,

James Mcinnis

McInnis seeks

election as

dist. attorney
Retired District

James C. McInnis of Big, Lake
has announced that he will be a

candidate for the office of
Cameron Parish District

Attorney in the Oct. 5 primary
election.

Judge MeInnis, who is 63,
graduated from McNeese and
the Loyola University School of
Law. He worked as a deputy
sheriff under Sheriff Henry A.

Reid, Jr., a state probation and

parole office and an assistant

district attorney under District

Attorney Frank T. Salter, Jr.
H served a number of years

as a District Court Judge in

Lake Charles retiring in 1996.

Judge McInnis is married to

the former Judy Coe and they
make their home in Big La in

Cameron Parish. They have one

Gene Ashleigh MclInnis-
PP Matani said, if elected, he

“would be a full time district

attorney and would not engage
in private law practice.

‘Qualifying is

set for Oct.

elections
Qualifying for the Oct. 5 pri-

mary election in Cameron

Parish will be held Aug. 21-23 in

the Clerk of Court&#3 office.
Races that will be on the bal-

lot are Court of Appeal Judge,
District Judge, District

Attorney, School Board

Members, Justices of the Peace
and Constables.

Runoff elections will be held

during the general election on

Nov. 5
Candidates who win election

to the District Judge, District

Attorney, Justice of the Peace

and Constable positions will

serve six-year terms to be com-

pleted on Dec. 31, 2008.

Theunissen
to receive
FFA award

The Louisiana FFA
Association nominated Gerald J.

(Jerry) Theunissen of Jennings
to receive the Honorary

American FFA Degree. The

award is given to those who
advance agricultural education

and FFA through outstanding
personal commitment.

Theunissen is one of only 97
FFA supporters nationwide to be

nominated.
The National FFA

Organization works to enhance
the lives of youth through agcultural education.

Honorary American FFA Deg
is an opportunity to recognize
those wh have gone beyon the

daily. to
make. ‘an extraordinary long-
term difference in the lives: of

students, inspiring confidence in

a new generation of agricultur-
ists.

Members’ of the National
FFA joard of. Directors

approved thé nomination.
Theunissen will travel to

Louisville, Ky., in. order. to

receive the honor during. an

onstage presentation at the 75th

National FFA Convention, held
Oct. 30 - Nov. 2. All recipients
will receive a certificate and
medal and their names will be

permanently recorded.

CREOLE FIREMEN are a, ao ener =

y

us the “Jaws of Life” on a“wrecked” car at

&# lian! in Ci

J. T. Primeaux

Primeaux is

featured by
magazine

(EDITOR’S NOTE--The
following article about J. T.
Primeaux of Creole reprint-

ed in part, appeared this
month in company magazine

of Anadarko Oil Company,
for whom Primeaux works.)

As Senior Platfor Operator
J. T. Primeaux stands for his

photograph by a hand rail over-

looking the Gulf of Mexico, a

booming voice comes across the

loudspeaker on platform SMI
268, singing “I’m gonna be in the

movies...” It’s his fellow crew

member Dwight Carr, who
intends to harass J. T. for quite

a while abou his photoshoot
and i for

Peo Magazine.
T. just smiles and in apleas Cajun voice says,

“That’s O.K. They&# tease me

this week, but it&#3 be someone
else’s turn next time around.”
There seems to always be one

erew member nominated for

teasing each week,, which is one

of the many ways these offshore

workers have learned to live

away from their homes and fam-

ilies seven days at a time.
For all the good laughs they

share, these operators also
share long hours in a confined

space where attention to detail

and safety are on their minds
around the clock. Out in the

Gulf, they are each other’s fami-

ly. But in a living space of less

that 5,400 square feet, there’s
little room for family bickering.

They depend.on each other, and
in the confines of the pletiorthey become good friends.

Cont. o Page 3

Marshland
Festival is

Aug. 2-4
The 13th annual Marshland

Festival, which originated in

Hackberry, will be held Friday-
Sunday, Aug: 2-4 at the Lake
Charles Civic Center.

_

There will be music enter-
t each day k at

7 p.m. on Friday,
Saturday. and

Sunday.
This year’s

_

entertainers

include Billy Joe Royal, Wayne

Toups Barry Badon, Al *Lil
Fats” Jackson, Kadillax, Horace

Mann, Lee Benoit, Louisiana

Kingfish, Little Chenier

Playboys, Moe-D, LA Express,
johnny Alan and Charles

i

Gates will open at 5:30 p.m
Friday, 10:30 a.m. Saturday and

at 11 a.m. Sunday.
There will be a wide variety

of exhibits, games, arts and
crafts and food booths.

1 p.m. on

12 noon on

the recent class. The

Jury to consider plight
of parish shrimpers

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will consider the plight of
Cameron and Louisiana

shrimpers at its monthly meet-

ing Monday, Aug. 5 at 5 p.m. in

the Police Jury meeting room.

Parish Administrator Tina
Horn said the jurors will consid-

er adopting an ordinance simi-

lar to the one recently adopted
by the rrebonne Paris!
Council in support of shrimpers.

Their ordinance pledged the
Council’s cooperation in working
with congressional delegations

to preserve the present number
of commercial fishing entities, to

fight new regulation further

burdening fishermen’s ability to

make a decent living and to sup-

port an anti-dumping suit to

protect local shrimpers from

dumpin by foreign countries.
The ordinance also pledged

to seek state and federal aid for

fishermen who may have to go
bankrupt this season if the price

of shrim does not coincide with
the price of the last two years.

‘he shrimping industry is

one of the mainstays of

Cameron Parish and the town of
Cameron is a leading shrimping
port.

LIBRARY MATTERS
The jury will also take up

several matters pertaining to

the Cameron Parish Library.
With the Library Board

planning to open several branch
libraries around the parish in

the near future, the jury is

expected to approve a mainte-

nance person to keep up these
branches and to transfer materi-

als between the branches and

the main library.
e funding of a sewer sys-

tem for the Grand Lake library
branch also will be discussed.

Jurors also will approve
advertising for bids on mobile

shelving, a van and ramps for
the library and branches.

At the jury’s agenda meeting
on Monday it was announced
that the parish has obtained

ail Grant Funds totalling
$46,000 to create a trail along
the ship channel near the public
boat launch in Hackberry.

Plans to stop erosion Parish
Road 120 was discussed with

$200,000 coming from the Corps
of Engineers and the parish
having to put up $100,000.

_

Jurors. changed the Sept.
meeting date to Thursday, Sept.

5 at 5 p.m.

Energy program told

Two programs at Louisiana

Housing Finance Agency are

underw to assist families and
the state

with energy expenses. The aeIncome Home Ener,

Assistance Program (LIHEA
and the Temporary Assistance
for Needy Families (TANF)

Energy Assistance Program
make available more than $30
million to eligible families to

help defray utility costs.

Through August 30, 2002,
eligible households can receive a

one-time $400 energy assistance

payment through the TANF

Energy Assistance Program.
Families and reconnection/dis-
connection fees, current or

future utility bills.

Jobless rate

Cameron’ Parish had an

unemploymen rate of 6.1 per-
cent in June; which. was ‘higher
than the 5.2 rate for May and
the 5.9 figure for June a year.

ago.
The La, Dept. of Labor

reported there were:230 persons
out of work in the parish with

3,580 employed.
e parish again ranked

among the lowest unemploy-
ment parishes in the state with

only Lincoln, Lafourche,
Terrebonne,: Jefferson and St.

y having lower rates,

Payments cover electric, gas,
propane or wood services.
Income and other eligibility
requirements apply. Interested

persons can call the state& new

toll free number 1-800-706-
‘ANF, or contact a local commu-

nity action agency for more

information.
The Low-Income Home

Energy Assistance Program is

an ongoing program geared
towards low-income households

in meeting their home energy
costs. Low-income families may
receive help with utility pay-
ments through a network of

Community Action Agencies.
Households with elderly, dis-

abled, or children age 5 and

under can receive extra benefits
through the program. income
and other requirements also

apply.
For more information about

these and other LHFA pro-

grams, call 225-342-1320 or the
Cameron Community Action

Agency, 775-5154, ask for Tina,
598-5158, ask for ‘Gail
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Help take the bite

out of mosquitoes
‘The LSU AgCenter is help-

ine eee pi-
toes with the of a

larvacide in dit and other

areas where mosquito larvae are

prone to grow.
As part of that effort, LSU

AgCenter entomologist Dr.
Michael Perich is traveling
across the state helping educ

stances and sprayed fro the air
und.or oun larvacide is ‘n harm-

fu tohuma sn is oes
ipUeri ani log sare

entomo! it st

The LSU AgCenter expert
said ae ‘ways to protect your-
self include:

‘outdoor

Red snapper
season set

Commercial fishing for red

pe
neo the same time peri-

The decision was made by
Louisiana of

alife
enn

are the most

on how p out Serea an

and a West Nile

irus.

‘As of July 24, there were 63

confirmed cases of the West Nile
Virus in Louisiana, said Bob

Odom, state commissioner =
jana

sumimer - raising fears it could

return again.
&quot; larvacide targets the

Southern. House
“This

encephalit and the West Nil

Perich said the larvacide

usually starts working 48 hours

after iti is put out. It is placedin
wet areas where mosquitoes live
and lay eggs, such as storm

water drainage systems, and

also in areas where standing
water can collect, such as small

ponds, large puddle pool cov-

ers oa discarded automobile

*Vectol comes in a granu-
lar form that contains the bacte-

ria Bacillus sphaericus, Perich

explained, ding these gran-
ules can be placed directly in

standing water areas whe
mosquitoes breed or can be

mixed with water and other sub-

Telephone:
Jerry and Joy Wise, Editors & Publishes

Fletcher, Staff Members

Post Office, Periodical Postag paid.
POSTM:

DeQuincy La.

scilien:
:

active (dusk to een.
-Wearing long sleeve shirts

and long pants. Avoid dark col-

attract

tary
James H. Jenkins Jr., as autho-

rized by the-state Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission. Jenkins

acted ee notification by

ee pe ose-App! repellent

to exposed ea
Sa

Follow the

instructions Dobottle.

not exceed the
d

dose, particularlD children.
-Re: holes and ‘tears

in screens, and securing win-

dows and Seein homes with-

out air conditio:
ating ‘frequ used

doorwa with an insecticide
-Removing s water

from items such as bird baths,
buckets, tires and other items.

=Cleanin up debris from

your
3

yard or other areas.

grass regularly.
Fo additional information

about protection against mos-

quito-borne diseases, contact an

extension ‘agent in your parish
LSU: Guent office or visit

www.lsi mter.com and clic
on &quot;Mosquito- Diseases.&qu

the arine- Fi
Service (NMFS) of changes to

the season in federal waters.

NMFS determined ‘that the

red snapper commercial fishery
quota for the spring fishing sea-

son had not been. reached and

action is needed to provide
opportunities for. commercial
harvest of the available quota of

red snapper, while ensuring
that the spring quota is not

exceed
The prohibition on

sale/purchase of red snapper
during the closure does not

apply to red snapper that were

legally harvested, landed

ashore, and sold prior to the

effective date of the closure and

were held in /cold storage by a

dealer or processor provided
appropriate records in accor-

dance with R.S. 56:306.5 are

properly maintained.

Mattec fall tuition payments
0 have

and registered
boWe or by tele-

phone for McNeese State

University&#39; fall semester have

until 4 p.m. Aug. 9 to pay Saitifees. Fall classes begin Aug. 1

Fee payments may be Bd
in person at the cashier’s office

located in Smith Hall or mailed

The CAMERON PARISH PILOT
USPS 086980

86-8131 or 786-8004
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on for your insurance needs.

.
542-4807

COVERAGE YOU CAN COUNT ON

Please contact your local

Farm Bureau agent for details.

Wilson LeJeune

Cameron Parish

Now the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings you health

coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana:

protection you need st a price you can afford.

Put your trust in two companies you&# come to rely

A ini ive A ing,
P.O. Box 92935, Lake Charles,
LA 70609-2935.

If payment is mailed, stu-

dents should be sure to include
the top portion of the fee bill with

check, credit card authorization

er financial aid/scholarship
authorization form.

All paid fee receipts,
whether mailed or paid in per-

son, can be picked up from the

cashier’s office in Smith Hall.

Students who fail to meet the fee

payment deadline will lose all

classes registered for and must

register again during late regis-
tration.

For more information about

fees, call (337) 475-5107 or toll

free at 1-800-622-3352, ext.

5107.

Zucchini Slaw
* 5 small zucchinis
* 3 peeled carrots
* 1 yellow bell pepper
* 4 large radishes
* 1 stalk celery
* 3 ears corn,

.

kernel shaved
from cob

* 1/4 cup mayonnaise
* 6 This. cider vinegar
* 3/4 tsp. celery seeds
* 1 1/2 Thi. sugar
* 3/4 tsp. salt
* 1/2 tsp. fresh ground nlack

pepper

Directions

1. Using the largest holes

on a bo grater, grate the zuc-

chini and carrots, and transfer

to a large bowl. Cut the yellow
ry and radishes into 1-

inch matchsticks, and add to

bowl. Slice the celery as thinly
as possible on the bas, and
add to the bowl; add the corn.

2. In a bowl, whisk together
the mayonnaise, vinegar, cel-

ery seeds, sugar, and pepper.
Pour over salad; toss to com-

bine. Garnish with zucchini

blossoms, if desired, and

serve.

Hunter ed

Calcasieu Parish Hunter

Education Courses will be held

in on August: 15-16-17 and

October 10-11-12 -at First

.
27 South,Baptist Church

, Hwy.
4 miles south of I- 1

‘ontact: Maj.Glenn(Sulp Police Dept.) @(33
527-4560 to pre-register.

Speedy spring
cleaning

(NAPSA) - Today& busy

works: lo:

home, doesn’t leave much time

for deep cleaning and yet we

yearn for that newly cleaned

teeli that makes a home feel

springtime fresh. Here area a
tips pe saa it manag

freak up the job int
miaagc tasks. Tackle a cou-

ple of items each weekend.

While it may take a bit longer to.
finish, you won&# feel ‘over-

whelmed or ber h sacrifice

precious family
2 Cut the anolatt Sort

through that pile of papers and

magazines ani donate old

clothes to charity. Pack up items

that are cluttering the table-

tops, shelves and corners.

Rooms will seem more spacious
and organized.

3. Start at the top. Using a

duster with extension pole to

reach the ceiling, brush away
cobwebs and clean the ceiling

fan blades. Wash glass fixtures

in warm, soapy water.

4, Windows. Take the sweat

out of window cleaning with a

tip from the pros-throw away

the spray cleaners and paper
towels. A high-quality squeegee
produces streak-free windows in

half the time. For high windows,
opt for an extension pole instead
of dangerous ladders.

5. Window Screens.

Maximize the benefits of your

window-washing efforts by
cleaning the screens. Brush off

excess dirt and follow with a

good sudsing using a high-quali-
ty window scrubber and mild

soap. Rinse and let dry before

rehanging.
6. Window coverings. For

blinds, a cloth dampened with

an all-purpose liquid cleaner

will do the job. Wash curtains
and rehang them fresh from the

dryer to avoid wrinkling. Revive

dusty drapes by removing the

hooks an
¢

tossing them in the

dryer on “air only” setting with a

damp towel for 10-15 minutes.

Te foodwork and Walls.

With all-purpose cleaner in

hand, spot- woodwork and
walls in each room, especially
doors, doorways and the area

around doorknobs and drawers.

Carpets. If carpets don’t

warrant shampooing, spot-clean
heavy traffic areas and other

places where dirt has accumu-

lated.
9. Foliage. Add a touch of

the outdoors to your décor with

fresh flowers and plants. For

even less maintenance, check

out the wide array of high-qual-
ity silks available.

So don& be a slave to spring
cleaning. Make quick work of it

and enjoy the fruits of your
labor. For more information
about the Ettore line of

Master™ squeegees, scrubbers,
extension poles, dusters and

professional window cleaning
solution, visit a hardware store

or home center near you or visit

their web- site at

www.ettore.com.

Sorry, Sarge, you&#3
|

have to take my heart

By W. T. BLOCK

from

Beaumon&#3 terprise, Scen
Deconi 19, 1998.)

It&#3 bee more than

si

tda
ears now since I promised Mess

S n Mclibeny that I would

our 8

Reprin

serve it with brown . And
ee t like

how he used to

orde to everybod:
dog, I never doubted for a

moment that he aa aenough tocarry na threat.

However, since he was fifteen

years older. baie
tit
I was, there’s

only slim chance he is still alive;
he’s probably somewhere bark-

ing our his ord in the ‘happy.
hunting grount

The to battles in s
Bulge and Ardennes Forest ha

just ended, and then we had

wait a month while the flood
level froma blown dam ran out

of the Roer River.
Late in Feb., ee my divi-

sion crossed over the Roer, rac-

ing forward and generally meet-

ing light resistance. Somewhere
the ‘Rhineland between

Euskirchen and Remagen, my

company halted in a farm village
to allow our gasoline and supply
line to catch up with us. Soo
after setting up my radio in a

large farm house, I began explor-

ing on the second and third

Latae that evening, while

eating my spam supper on a log,
I overheard the mess sergeant
tell a cook that. he only had

enough flour and ingrédients left

to make one pancake for each

soldier the next morning. The

sergeant had sent a. supply truck
bac for food, but the vehicle had

returned empty.
“Sergeant Mellheny,&quo I

intruded. &q you follow me, I

think I can help ou!

&quo right, Blo &quot;Mellheny
bellowed in my direction, &quot

oo omgctiios nor emia

‘wild goose chase!

hams,
and slabs oflong sausages,

eae

isoned.

“Sergeant,” I countered.
“What farm fain ‘would poison

a 6-months supply of meat? And
if German soldiers had found it,

I final
he added, Nato yu uu keep your

mouth shut about thi or the old

man will have both our heads on

a platter like John the Baptist!
Do you peomi So I promised
to keep quiet.

He and I worked another

soldier had one pancake and a

heaping slice of ham. Later for

other meals, we enjoyed succu-

lent sausages and bacons, and

the old man- inquired why
Sergeant MclIlheny couldn’t
obtain such tasty meat more

“T you& still alive, Sergeant
MclItheny, I&#3 kept our secret as

long as I can. I just had to tell

pomne even if you cut my

heart-out!
Ww T. Blo of Nederland is a

histori and author. His sa
httpy// dynip. com/

This database is very large (150
articles) and is intended as an

area history source for students.
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SERVICE EXCELLENCE Mark

© Sentricon

Colony

Elimination

System

Whether you have a home, small business or industry

McKenzie Pest Control
has the expertise to solve your pest and/or termite problems

McKenzie Pest Control!

Serving the Lake Area‘for over 50 years

Keith Dubrock, President

717 Gulf St,, Lake Charles, La.

478-7826

Sales Representative

BILLY

NAVARRE
1310 E. College St.

Lake Charles, La.

drive &a hydrostatic steering.

immersed disc. brakes. 1)

* Farmtrac 70 -- 60 HP. 4-stroke direct injection. 3-

cylinder diesel engine. 12-speed shuttle shift. Oil

lydrostatic steering,
bic action with joystick control aanxliary yxieaalics |

* LONGTRAC 680 -- 68 HP. 4-stroke direct injection. 4-

cylinder diesel engine. 8-speed shuttle shift. 4-
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Renaissance Festival to be

held Oct. 5 thru Nov. 17

With

Spanis and Mexican heritage,
it is fitting that this year’s Texas

Renaissance
i

the “Glories of Spain”. Not-only
will Ferdinand and Isabella, the

King and Queen of Spain, visit

the festival’s New Market

Village, but ‘so will Spanish
Conquistador Cabeza de Vaca,

the first European to explore the
Jand that is now Texas.

Open on weekends from Oct.
5 through Nov. 17, the. festival
will offer Spanish and Mexican

arts and crafts. The finest blades
from Toledo, Spain will _b

offered to modern knights, fab-

rics and garments.from Mexico
will add ‘color to the English
shoppes-and Hispanic food will

be available at the LaFiesta and

El Prado food areas.

The festival has also made an

effort to increase their ability to

communicate with their Spanish
speaking audience. “Rosella
Gonzales who plays Queen
Catherine of Aragon, Gustavo

Roman who plays Cabeza de

Vaca, Carlos Rodriguez who

plays Hernando Cortez, and

Christiana Carroll who plays
Queen Isabella of Spain are all

bilingual”, says Entertainment
Director, Jeff Baldwin, and we

have added several other bilin-

gual actor to our performance
mpany.

According to Baldwin, the

theme, the ‘Glories of Spain’, had

already been set when he

became acquainted with the

story of Cabeza de Vaca. “When I

was doing my research into the

Spanish conquistadors of the

16th Century”, recalls Baldwin,
“I came across a BBC special
that recounted the travels and

adventures of Cortez, Pizzaro,

Orellana, and Cabeza de Vaca.

Since I am a native Texan, the

story of Cabeza de Vaca was very

exciting to me. His expedition
was shipwrecked on Galveston

Island where he was given aid by
the Karankawa Indians.”

“He was the only conquista-
dor who did not kill the native

population. Instead of a murder-

er, he became a healer and a holy
man who traveled through
Mexico to the Pacific Ocean.

Thousands of ‘Indians’ followed

him in his journey.”
The festival story has him

traveling once again as he is

brought to England’s New

Market, Village by Ferdinand
and Isabell wh agiti

zs Daught

MM

&l

Niklas, 3.

and her husband

King mry VIIi of England.
Cabeza de ‘Vaca is joined by a

Native i
i i Dove, who escorted

him on his return to Spain. The

Catherine,
ii He

of course everything turn out all

right in the énd:
The Festival is located 45

miles from Houston on FM 1774

near Magnolia. Hours of opera-
tion are 9 am. to dusk, rain or

shine. parking is free_and free

camping is available. For infor-
mation call 800-458-3435 or go
on-line at www.texrenfest.com.

January is

graduate of

sub school

:

Navy Petty Officer 3rd Class

Donald R. January, son Ida

January of Cameron, recently
graduated form the Basic

Enlisted Submarine Course at

the Naval Submarine School in

Groton, Conn.
During the five-week course,

January learned the basic theo-

ry, construction, and operation
of nuclear-powered submarines.

January also learned shipboard
organization, damage control,

and submarine safety and

escape procedures.
January is a 2000 graduate

of South Cameron High School

and joined the Navy in February

Birth
SHADD MIKAL BAILEY

Mr. and Mrs. Troy Bailey
(nee: Cyndie Dimas) of Creole

announce the birth of their sec-

ond child, Shadd Mikal, July 7

at Women and_ Children’s

Hospital in Lake Charles. He

weighed

9

Ibs. 5 ozs.

Grandparents are: Mr. and

Mrs. Jean Dimas; Mr. and Mrs.

Roy Bailey, all of Creole.

Great-grandparents are Mrs.

Margie Dimas, Creole and Mrs.

Rosalie Whiting, Albuquerque,
N. M.;-and a great-great-grand-

mother is Mrs. Antia Dimas, of

Adbuquerque, N. M.

The‘ couple&# other child is

FREE Back To School

SPLASH DAY
August 3 from 2.- 7 p.m.. at the

CAMERON RECREATION

DISTRICT #6 POOL

¢ FREE HOT DOGS & FREE ADMISSION °¢

— Lifeguards Will Be Provided —

MR. AND MRS. Lawrence (ivy) LeBouef of Grand Lake

announce the engagement and forthcoming marriage of their

daughter, Jessica R: to Aaron Keith Anderson, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Keith (Angie) Anderson of Sulphur. The wedding is set for
Saturday, September 14 at 2 p.m. at Calvary Baptist Church in

Sulphur.

PRIMEAUX
Cont. from Pg. 1

LIFE OFFSHORE
Today is Friday - or hump

day - for the staff on Anadarko&#39;s

20 works in an office surrounded

by blue water and shrimp boats
during their Tuesday to Monday
shifts.

J. T. begins his day by calling
a staff meeting to review daily

assignments and Anadarko’s

eleven surrounding platforms
Although he ends his workday
around 9 p.m., he keeps his

office door open for other opera-

tors who want to come by and

talk.
Offshore work has changed

over the past quarter century,
but the need for hard workers

who have a healthy respect for

safety has not. “Thirty-five
fears ago, we didn’t have the

technology that we have now, so

the job was much more physical
then. Computers can’t do every-

thing for us, but they make our

work more efficient and more

accurate,” he comments.
The platform itself has

changed as well, becoming more

compact. J.T. stresses that you
can’t completely remove risk

from the job. “There’s always a

risk that something could hap-
pen, and you&#3 confined to a

small space located over water.

But we&#39; learned to live out

here and take care of each other.

When he first went offshore,
J. T.’s wife, Bobbie, was 100 per-

medalist,
and_ his

‘S Olympic
Disney movie fan

fath “pride and joy.” The

family is looking forward to a

repeat trip to Disney World this

summer.

In his off-time he also enjoys
duck hunting and working his

cattle in Creole, Louisiana,

small town south k

Charles where J. T. wa

pecial

Creole offers a “familine

don&#3 find everywhere.
Sundays, everyone gets together
for a crawfish or crab boil, some-

andone will get out a guitar.
everyone has a good time
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Battle of Sabine Pass had

only one Confederate death

By W. T. Block

Cont. from last week

The lone Confederate casual-

ty at the skirmish was

Lieutenant E. T. Wright, who

commanded the Company D

detachment and ‘died instantly
when struck in the head by a

“Harper&#3 Ferry ball.”

Throughout the afternoon of

the 18th, Confederate surgeon

James D. Murray and a colleague
worked feverishly to save Com.

McDermut’s life, but in vain.

Under a flag of truce, two Union

surgeons were allowed to come

ashore and embalm the Union

commander’s body, after which

the remains were returned to the

offshore ships and eventually to

his home in the North for burial.

However, Capt. James Taylor
survived to pilot the U.

S.

S.

“Clifton,” which was captured the

following September at the

Battle of Sabine Pass. And again,
Taylor made the third of his

miraculous escapes from his

would-be Confederate captors,
whom he hated so much.

Like his Unionist counter-

part, Capt. Henry Clay Smith of

Orange, Taylor was a man of

uncomprising Northern sympa-

thies, whereas his wife and chil-

dren, while hated and humiliat-

ed, remained in Sabine Pass

throughout the war. Eventually,

Hackberry
News

By GRACE WELCH

SUPPER

Ladies from Hackberry who

attended a senior citizen Supper

Sunday, July 28 at the First

Baptist Church in Cameron were

Margret Pitts Hazel LaBove and
Viola Broussard. Margret was

honored with a birthday cake.

RETREAT
A Eucharist Youth Retreat

will be held Aug. 24 at the

Hackberry Community Center

from im, till 8:30 p.m. for

ages 13

-

33. If you are interested

in buying a T-shirt contact

Marcus Buford, Paige Sanders,

or Miranda Hicks or cal] the rec-

tory at St. Peters. If you would

like to help or make a donation
contact -Chartotte’ LaBauve’ ‘at
762-3356.

“GET TAGGE

Tig

Mosquito

TO

Aired

Taylor’s oldest son was conscript-
ed into the Confederate Army.

Smith, who piloted the U. S.

S.-“Sachemi,” also captured dur-

ing the battle on September 8,
1863, was a former Sabine River

steamer captain who also

escaped and lived a charmed life.

& far as is known, the

$10,000 bounty on ‘Taylor’s head

was never paid. On two occa-

sions, he was captured, but each
time he managed to escape before
his trial and elude his captors.
Once he roamed the nearby
marshes around Sabine Pass for

two weeks before he was able to

steal a smal] boat and rejoin the

blockade fleet offshore. However,

Taylor died during unknown cir-

cumstances in 1864, while his

son was wearing the gray uni-

form he hated so much, but only
a probate file, which confirms his

death, survives. After the war, H.

C. Smith continued his residence
in Jefferson County as a farmer

in the Taylor&# Bayou community.
Following his capture by the

Union patrol, Capt. Fowler was

shipped to upstate New York as a

prisoner-of-war. After a year in

prison, he was paroled to one of

his brothers whe was a colonel
and one of five Fowler brothers in

the Union army. After the war,

Capt. Fowler returned to his old

job as captain of the port of

Galveston for the Morgan
Steamship Company.

In the aftermath of the light-
house skirmish, Col. Griffin reoc-

cupied the lightkeeper’s cottage,
using it as a base for cavalry
patrols which operated there-
after along the Louisiana shore.

For the next five months, there is

no surviving record of subse-

quent Federal incursions at

Sabine estuary until the ill-fated

invasion eet arrived on

September 8.
While the fight at Sabine

Pass lighthouse is dwarfed b its
sheer insignificance, it is another

among the chapters of Jefferson

County’s Civil War history which

deserves retelling, and another

affray which claimed some lives

of Union and Confederate foes

even if toa small to make the

pages of history books. At any

rate, it hardly deserves total rel-

tion to the dust bin of local

history merely because the webs

of romanticism have totally
encompassed the story of the

Battle of Sabine Pass, thus

reducing to forty minutes the

‘four. long years of Jefferson

County&#3 Civil War-history.

cent against it. But he and other

operators now swear it’s the

secret to their happy home lives.

After being laid off by Amerada
Hess, J. T. Stayed home for two

months and laughs that it was

then that he and his wife both
lized they had grown accus-

cause encephalit

Features available include:

+ No obligation 30-day free look.

Farm Bureau Insurance agent,

increase

This policy has certain limitations and exclusions

which may affect your coverage. For costs and com-

plete details of the coverage, contact your county

We&#3 in Hackberry each

Wednesday at 399 Main St.

Inside DeBarge’s Convenience Store

Phone: 762-4253

Hw 27 Creol
542-4807

Helping You Is What We Do Best.

Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company

Southern Farm Bureau Life’s Qualified
Long Term Care Insurance Policies

Whe there’s a need for extended care in your family, the costs can be a burden.

Your Farm Bureau Insurance agent can offer two policies: Long Term Care and

Nursing Facility Care. One o these policie can help yo face the future.

© Coverage in adult day care, home care, nursing home settings.
« Inflation Protection.

tomed to their unique arrange-
ment. “She&#3 tell you that she

enjoys our seven days together,
but then she’s ready for me to

go!” he jokes.
Like any proud father, J. T.

enjoys talking about his chil-

dren, two who are grown with

children of their own, and his

14-year-old son, B. J., who was

born with Down’s Syndrome. B.

J. is a computer game guru,
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The month of August has

come around once again and it’s

getting closer to

o

huntintime. I really like this time of
the year, as dove, gallinule, rails
and teal hunting begins, as well
as archery ar hunting in the

month of Se a and fishing
is still in f swin;

We have just Hiei sail fish-

ing licenses, but don’t forget. toees your hunting licenses
and duck state and federal

stamps as well as your big game
licenses.

Its time to ne scouting
your hunting areas, preparing
your food plots. brad up teal
blinds and: Bo out the old deer

stand, check out the boat, shot-

gun and teal decoys.
We&# see blue-winged teals

start to come in and maybe a

few pintails. Large numbers of

Ruby-Throated Hummingbirds
at pass through Louisiana in

Central America. Pigfro are calling from the
marshes and get the headlight

or lantern ready as flounders —

are going to show up on mud

flats and sand bars for easy gig-
ing.

Take the old tractor and
mow strips through the dove
fields and maybe even start

mowing your deer stand trails,
so the Se will get use of the

change:We see muscadine grapes
ripen towards the end of August,
but the big bull redfish will start

hanging out at the Grand
Chenier and Cameron Jetties or

near tidal passes as well as

along our beaches.

NEWS BRIEFS
Still waiting on news for our

regular duck hunting season

but with the dry conditions and
slow hatch up north, Pm looking
for less days and maybe less

ducks per daily limits, as we’ve

alre seen less teal days
m’t forget the ‘Thirtee

STEEL ROOFING
GALVALUME & PAINTED

O25From PER SQUARE

MANUFACTURED TO

DESIRED LENGTHS
ROLL UP & SLIDING DOOR SYSTEMS

oust ae ‘TRIM - ACCESSORIES

PURLINS - INSULATIONGol of Louisi1-800-777.

Annual Marshland Festival this
weekend, August 2, 3, 4, at the
Lake Charles Civic Ce spon-

Peby our
r
good folks from

FISHING NEWS

Big. Lake has been tough

Sohn h a few trout being
taken a good trout fishing last
week alo the banks of the ship
channel on the right bank
around the last dock area next

to. the Gulf Jetties in Cameron.

Tve noticed more saltwater

angler after speckle trout are

using fresh shrimp or small
mullets and live cochahoe.

GIBBSTOWN DOGFIGHT
The results of the-July 22

Monday night dogfight out of
Gibbstown was Shane and

Gerald Breaux taking first place
with 3 bass weighing 7.02

pounds. They also had the

largest bass of 3.37 pounds.
The second place team went

to Darren and Barry Richard,
with 3 bass weighing 4.5

pounds.

DAYTIME FEEDING

Best, Fri., Aug. 2 - 6:30 a.m.

& 7,p.m.; good, 12:45 p.m. Best,
3 - 7:15 a.m. & 7:45

- 2:15 p.m.. Best, Mon.,
9 a.m.; good - 3 p.

Be Tues.
aug. 6 - 9:4 a.m.; goo 4 p.m.
Best, Wed., Aug.

7

- 10:45 a.m.;

good, 5 p.m Best, Thur., Aug. 8 -

11:45 a.m.; goo 5:30 am. &

5:45p.m.

DATES TO REMEMBER

Every Monday - Gibbstown

Dogfights - 5:30 p.m.
Every Tuesday, afternoon

trout dogfight, Hebert’s Marina

p.m.
‘Aug. 3-4, Big Bass Bonanza,

Moss Bluff, Calcasieu, River at

the Parkside Marina (contract
Ron Castille at 477-9200.

Through Sept. 2 - C.C.A.
STAR. tournament - (225)95

9200

LUCAS BURLEIGH, ence of South Cameron High ‘Scho
Rodeo team and Dusty King, heeler, of Pitkin participated in

team roping at the High School State Finals in West Monroe.

Apologies given for some of

injustices in our world

By W. T. Block z

Some time ago, Great
Britain’s Tony Blair apologized

to the Irish for their decades of

mistreatment by the English;
and Bill Clinton apologized to

African-Americans for the mis-

treatment their ancestors
endured under slavery. Neither

man apologized for the centuries
of African slave trading, the

profits of which bought every
second brick in Liverpool,

England, or in Newport, Rhode

Island. Nevertheless the arch
criminals of the slave-trading

da were the abs) and

anit
Columnist Marianne Mean

wrote soon afterward: ~...It

insults our intelligence to sub
stitute the ghost of slavery for

all the real issues that call for

attention today - poverty, inade-

quate education, job skills,
etc...” Hence I fee a need to

make many more apologies that

others have failed to do.
First I apologiz for a mini-

mum wage price that lags far
behind a livable income. We

expect single mothers to get off

August 7 - Lemesche Bass
Club meets K. C. Hall, Creole at

6:30 p.m.
August 11 - Lemesche Bass

Club final club tournament of

2002 - Big Burns, pick your welfare; to buy child care, food

partner. and housing, usually while

August 28 - Sept. 30 - earning only minimum wages.Alligat Harve Season. Nowadays it takes 3 minimum

wage jobs at Burgerdoodle just
to pay the note on a new car, the

parts of which were made over-

seas.

In 1910 Henry Ford believed
that if his plants planned to sell
Fords to their employees, the

latter must be paid well-enough
to afford them. Years earlier,
Ford had raised wages to $5 a

day while competitors were still

paying $2 for a 10-hour work

day.

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461

I visited a major
electrical supplier of ordinary

TEACHERS OPEN HOUSE
Thursday August 1 3-7 .

Product demos - door & grand prizes

EDUGATI WV
MA

feacher. Supply.
3735 mee easCoat rare3201 HWY.

SAVINGS...

AT $89

board and hair dryer

® Complimentary morning

Starbucks coffee service

chair massage daily.

Fitness room

SULTRY SUMMER

RATES STARTING

All 250 guest rooms, including
22 Suites:and 20 Tall Rooms, have

three-line phones, voicemail,

data ports, mini bar, coffee maker,

umbrella, robes, iron and ironing

Evening wine reception with

@ Valet laundry

Full Conference/Banquet facilities

24-hour room service

© Complimentary 80 calls

and credit card access

‘ Chef Susan Spicers new restaurant,

Cobalt, adjacent to hotel

ASK ABOUT

OUR SUMMER

FIN FEST

PACKAGE!

© Companion Goldfish upon request.

Pet Friendly.

Located in the Central Business District.

‘o St. Charles Avenue. 3 blocks from

world-famous French Quarter and Canal

Street. 4 blocks from the Louisiana

Superdome, New Orleans Arena, Harrah&#39

Casino, the Mississippi River and the

Convention Center.

© Street car stop in front of hotel

household items, and I could
fixti

‘line
Orient. I might add to that the

television and radio industry,
which has fled to Japan.

During World War. I, our

military arm and civilian popu-
lace depended on St. Louis and

Brockton, Massachusetts for

eee And long ago the shoe

dustry) caught a boat for

‘Thail Italy, Honduras, or

iwan, and we are left with no

manufacturer who makes com-

bat boots for soldiers in the

event of another war. So I apolo-
gize to the former shoe industry
which fled elsewhere too.

At one time all auto parts
used by the Detroit car makers

were made in this country.
day most small parts are

either made in Asia or in the

Mexican “macilideros” along the
Rio Grande border, and they go
into cars declared as being

“American made.” Parts for the

Japanese assembly plants here

contain items that are largely
made overseas as we

I apologize to the Ladies’

Garment Workers Union and
the former cotton mill industry,
much of which has fled to the

sweat shops of India and

Thailand for weaving, and to

Honduras and ‘aiwan for
sewing into blouses and s!

Of course they leave one button
hole unsewn, to be finished

here. Otherwise the garments
can’t qualify as being “American
made.”

I certainly apologize to the

former steelmakers of

Pennsylvania and Ohio, whose

deserted buildings produc only
rust today and can’t compete
with the subsidized foreign steel

dum m our shores.
I certainly apologize to

the form American merchant

marine, which sailed awayto

Liberia, Panama, ant

Even if we once more build boa
in wartime, we will have to

import European or Taiwanese

crews to man our shipping
because countless merchant

marine jobs have vanished.
I agree that slavery was a

terrible and heartless institu-

tion, that required the slaughter
of 618,000 lives to destroy it.

But I also agree with Ms.

Means; today’s social hobgoblins
are poverty, hunger, failing
schools, untrained minds, insuf-

ficient child care, low wages,

high prescription drugs, unbear-

able malpractice costs, that

plague American ‘humanity
today, and for which we must

maintain a constant vigil to

improve, reduce or destroy, as

the case may be.

63 West Nile
cases found
around state

Louisiana, cn eeeeas of

— and Forestry Bob
om

opevirushas @evelo rapid-
in our lai

m as 2

outbreaks of virus have
been “fou in Cameron and

cases in East Feliciana, ria,
Point. Gou St. Bernard and

Ve
“So far we have no confirmedeas in north Louisiana,” Odom

pointed out. “It certainly doesn’t
mean the disease is not there and
that horse owners can lax in

vaccinating. It simply means the

symptoms haven&#39; en strong
enough for a horse owner to sus-

pect illnes and contact a veteri-

narian.”
There is a West Nile virus vac-

cination available for horses

through their local veterinarian.
When the first cases of West Nile

were identified last year, the vac-

cine was in short supply because
of high demand This year, Odom
said, there is plenty of the vaccine

to go aroun

“Horse owners should contact

their veterinarian as soon as pos-

sible to get the vaccination,” he
said. “It’s also very im; to

pay attention to th manufactur-
er’s recommendations for proper
dosage and frequency. Since West
Nile is now established in

Louisiana, our horses need more

frequent vaccinations.”

Butane G
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
Cooxine « Water HeaTina

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLean - Economica
FREEZERS AND

Aim CONDITIONERS

Butane Gas RANGES

‘Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 RYAN Sr. - LAKE CHARLES

PHoNne: 439-4051

—_ a
a

|Customer Services
Complete the appropriate section(s)

b

‘CAMERON PILOT, P.O.

Box

995, DeQuincy, La.
below

Change of Address?
If You&#39;r Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Newspaper
Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box

Below. Send Early To Ensure Continuous Service.

i Easy. Renewal
‘To Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check The Appropriate
Box Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.

(2 cameron &a Calcasieu Parish ........ stasersteratowctancaisied
$16.30

(o Elsewhere in Louisiana & Texas «2.0.0.5 0 0-200 e eee ee
$16.64

(C Elsewhere In The United States ....-...--+25--5- . . «
626.00

The Section Below.

Want Advertising Info?
Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and Address In

(2 ves. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information.

You&#39;v Filled In Above.

i From:

Name.

Name and Address
Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The Sections

_State.

Don&#3 se ‘To Include Your perm For Your Subscription.
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Cartes:

1051

ad
unneeded merchandise

yag the ifieds. only $4
or 25 words or less, each addi-

ional word 10 cents. Pre-paid
lease! Check or money order.
Jeadline each Wednesday, 10

.m. You can count on&#39;classifieds!

Jameron Parish Pilot, P.O. Box

995, DeQuincy, LA 70633. You

nay ai try the soot ‘of

sayi for your at ipperyee Supply located. at 128
school Street in Cameron.

~REAL

ESTATE
HOME FOR Sale by Owner

n Grand Lake.
iv 3 bed-

‘oom, 2 bath brick home on one

acre lot with 2

20 shop with attached boat cover-

ng; large living room with fire-

dlace located on quiet dead end

itreet. By appointment only, call
337)598-2921. 8/1-8p.

GRAND CHENIER - Large 4/2

Acadian style home on approx. 1

acre, 2 rooms not fini:
,

central
air/heat, priced to sell. Would make

a great camp! $42,500. ReMax

Realty Pros., 337-478-2668 ext. 25,
aren. 7/25-8/15

CREOLE, 967 E. Creole Hwy.
4 Bedroom, 2 bath, brick home.

.

ft. recently remodeled.

Option to buy 4 acres of land.

Great for hunting. $49,900.
&#39;B37)542-422 7/18-8/15p.

FOR SALE: 2508 square foot of

living, 3 bedrooms, 3 bath, 2

kitchens, 2 living rooms, 129

Bonsall Street, Cameron. 775-

5971. 7/25-8/21p.

GRAND LAKE - Restricted

subdivision, 2000 sq. ft. mini-

mum $15,000.
Call ERA Moffett Realty, Inc.

436-6639 ext. 261 and ask for

Grace - 598-2573 home or 490-

5140 pager. 2/14tfc

FOR SALE
ee

AKC REGISTERED Puppies
with pay .

1 chocolate male, 1

chocolate female, 1 black male, 3

f
i stock.black . Hunting s

wormed. 855-9116, 7/25-8/15p.

ATTENTION HUNTERS:

ipod stands, $119.95

Programmable dee feeders,

wanting: .

Feeders, 337-533-9100
450-DEER. 7/25-8/16

METAL OUTLET Metal
Metal

Equipment Covers ~ Metal Doors

~ Windows. 337-625-2778. 2241 E.

Napoleon, Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri.

7 am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon. tfc.

FORGET SOMEONE&#39; Birth-

day? Let them remember you all

year long with a subscriptio to The

Cameron Pilot. Call

(837)786-8004 or 1-800-256-7323
io With

-GARAGE SALES

—_—_—

Eee

BIG BACK To School Sale!!!

August, 1 - 30, All knick knacks

50% off. School hours: Monday -

Thursday, 9 to 5; Saturday, 9:30

to 12. Closed Fridays. T-Gails

Thrift Shop, located in 7X

Square, Oak rove Corner,
Creole. 8/1-8p.

GARAGE SALE: Grand Lake

Faith Temple, 655 Hwy. 384, 1/4

mile from Boone’s Corner,

Saturday, August ist, 6:30 a.m. -

12. Rain or shine. Household
items, toys, clothes, misc. 8/1p.

car carport; 26 X -

HELP WANTED.

CERTIFIED ores Aide

Apply at South Cameron

femorial Hospital or call 542-

5236, Monday - Friday, 7:00 a.m. -

4:00 p.m. for information. 8/1-8c.

——

SALES

2002 CLEARANCE. Sale on

all new and used units. Kite

Bros RV, Hwy 171 N DeRidder.
Mon-Sat 8-5, 1-800-456-2724.
www.kitebros.com 5/23tfc.

USED CARS
SE

‘01 HONDA Accord, automat-

ic, white, electric, sunroof, spoil-
er, factory, 6 disc CD changer in

dash. Excellent condition. 30,000
miles. $17,000 or negotiable. Call

775-7573 during day & 598-3854

night. 8/1p.

1999 DODGE Ram 1500 SLT

Laramie. 2 to choose from, both

loaded. Financing available. Call

Ryan at Auto Plex 2000, 337-479-

1021, 8/1

1998 CHEVY Silverado Z-71,
black. Call Jay at Auto Plex 2000,

337-479-1021. 8/1

GREAT BUY on

hrysler Sebring with low miles.

Cali 337-479-1021 ask for Lamar

at Auto Plex 2000. 8/1

MUST SEE this ‘98 Chevy
Sportside Single Cab with low

miles. Call Bo at Auto Plex

2000, 337-479-1021. 8/1

this ‘98

HAVE 6 ‘99 Ford Taurus’. All

difference colors. We offer financ-

ing for everyone. Call Derek at

Aut Plex 2000, 337-479-1021.

8/1

CHECK OUT this 1999 Ford

F-150 sportside, black ext. cab.

Beautiful truck. Call Ryan at

ute Plex 2000, 337-479-1021.
1

GREAT BUY on the ‘99

Chevy Blazer, loaded with 30,000
miles. Call Bob at Auto Plex

2000, 337-479-1021. 8/1

1999 GRAND Prix SE loaded,
low price, this is a steal. Call

Derek at Auto Plex 2000, 337-

479-1021. Financing available.
8

1998 DODGE Dakota Sport,
price on a popular truck.

Check it out. Call 337-479-1021,
ask for Jay at Auto Plex 2000. 8/1

FAMILY VEHICLE? Check

out one of these two Ford

Windstar’s. Both loaded, 2 sliding
doors, rear A/C. C Ryan at Auto

Plex 2000, 337-479-1021. 8/1

FOR RENT

SPACIOUS, 2 Bedroom

apartments near Grand Lake

School. Laundry hookups, .con-

crete parking, kitchen appli-
ances. 15

mi from

Deposit required. Section 8

accepted. 598-2171. 7/25-9/5ce.

2 BEDROOM House For

Rent. 6 1/2 miles east of

Cameron. Call 775-5669. 8/1p.

A LIGHTWEIGHT answer to

heavy duty carpet dirt. The Rug
Doctor Mighty Pack is compact,

but its cleanin; wer is any-

thing but lightweight.
Doctor&#39 hot water extraction

Doctor at Wendell’s Electric &

Hardware. Main St., Cameron,
La. 775-5621. 10/40amc.

———HELP

WANTED

__

NEEDED FOR PRN pool -

LPN’s & RN’s. Apply at South
Cameron Memorial Hospital or

call 542-5236, Monday - Friday,
7:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. for informa-

tion. 8/1-8c.

NOTICES

ROMANS 14:8 - For

whether we live, we live unto the

Lord; and whether we die, we die

unto the Lord; whether we live

therefore or die, we are the

Lord’s. Read Titus Ch. 3. 8/1p.

HERN- -
CREEN

‘| @IV UB A CALL OR STOP IN

776-6508 - 116 Cypress St - Cameron

Checks and Credit Carde Accepte

PRINTING

offered free
By BILLIE CHANCEY

Southwest News

“W want peopl to know we&#39
execu-

tive director. of the Calcasieu

Community Clinic, told the

qolgn Kiwanis Club at its

gible for our services are not being
served simply becau they don&#

The Calcasieu Community
Clinic provides care

and medications to
i

poor and in theuninsured. H

nursing Scho of McNeese State

Ys

Common and Sale, it is open to res-

idents not just of Calcasieu Parish

but also the other four parishes in

the five-parish area.

“Our target is really the work-

ing &quot;Hartm said. “These

are people working for $6 and

$7 an hour, who may not have

imsurance at their job and are

unable to afford to buy it on their

own. Because they’re worki
they&#3 ineligible for Medicaid,

y&# not on Medicare—these are

the people who often fall through
cracks.”

Who is eligible for treatment at

the Calcasieu Community Clinic?

Eligible patients include unin-

sured people who are working full-

or part-time and earn less than 150

percent of the Federal Poverty
Guidelines, people receiving unem-

ployment benefits for less than six

months and engaged in a job
search, people with seasonal or

temporary employment,
attempting to become self-suffi-

cient while getting off welfare, col-

lege students without family sup-

port and working single parent
ies.

Ineligible patients include

adults covered b Medicaid or
or ng

income, children enrolled in the

LaCHIP program, people who have

an attorney involved in a medi

penses services from 6 to 9 p.m.

Patients are to bring a dri-

ver’s license, Social Security card

and proof of income. Patients are

ee

eee

RONNIE ROBERTSON
Tractor Repair - specializing in

Ford and New Holland products.
Over 20 years experience. 433-

5641, 337-438-1062. 7/25-8/22p.

ee
DIRT & GRAVEL

—_—_—

EEE

DIXIE DIRT and Sand serv-

ing Cameron Parish with top soil,
sand, clay, building house pads,

driveways clearing land, delivery
of limestone, road base, bottom

ash rock. Local owners are Butch

and Jackie Bertrand, 24 hour

answering service 598-2485,
Office 542-4693. 5/16-8/1p.

at the corner of
|

.
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Working poor and uninsured are

medical care by clinic

basis. N ‘appoint taken.is. N its are is

‘The clinic is staffed completely
by The roster of volun-

+eer doctors includes family practi-
i internists and gynecolo-

gists. Seventy-five percent of the

clinic&#3 patients are women. The

clinic can diagnose and monitor

routine medical problems, such as

diabetes, but will refer patients to a

specialist if further treatment is

‘Th nonprofit clinic recently

receive a grant from Bridge-

8

Also, the
becom a United Way agency

beginning next year.
‘The clinic also operates a phar-

macy. and dispenses medication

free of charge when prescribed by a

that last month the clinics phar-
dispensed 80 oe.

cost approximately
$4,000-$5,000 if sold a normal mar-

‘ices. estimated the value

of the services. performed last

month in the clinic at $122,000.
“We cannot do very much for

someone with an advanced stage of

ho just by the way we treat peo-

ple.”
The clinic is located in Suite

217 of Hardtner Hall, 550 Sale

Road, Lake Charles. For more

information call 478-8650 or e-mail

clinic@bellsouth.net.

Testing for ovarian cancer

What is the CA 125 Test?

The CA 12 test is a blood test

that determines the level of an

antigen in the blood which is

known to be a tumor marker. It is

commonly used to monitor the

state of the disease in ovarian can-

cer patients, because 80-90% of

women with ovarian cancer in its

later stages will have signs of the

antigen in their blood.

Why isn&#3 the test commonly
used asa test?

Unfortunately, the test is not

as sensitive or specific as would be

ideal. This means that there are

“false positive& and &quot;fa negative&
results associated with the test,

and at unacceptably high rates to

be used as a general screening test

(as, for example, mammograms
and Pa tests are used).

False Positi - There are

many common conditions that can

cause an elevation of CA 125 in the

blood. Among them are normal

ovulation, endometriosis, pelvic
inflammatory disease, th first

trimester of pregnancy, fibroid

tumors, and other sources of

inflamm in o abosei
and pelvic organs (liver disease,

pancreatitis, etc). Also, cervical,
endometrial, and other cancers

(among them breast, colon, and

lung) can inconsistently cause a

rise in CA 125.

king at this list (which is

far from complete, but covers the

major conditions), one might notice

that they fall roughly into two cat-

egories: conditions common in the

childbearing years, and conditions

you would actually want to know

about if you had them. CA 125

does cause many more false posi-
tives in pre-menopausal women.

But
jal r a

false positive for ovarian cancer

might be a true positive for some-

thing else. Scientists are now at

work trying to find ways to use the

CA 125 test that might provide
more accurate screening informa-

tion.
False negatives - Another big

problem with using the CA 125 for

gens screening is that it has an

unacceptable rate of false nega-

tives.
T

means that a woman

can have a normal test result and

still have ovarian cancer. This is

especially true in the earliest stage
of ovarian cancer - which is exactly
when you want a screening test to

work well! At least half of women

with stage 1 ovarian cancer have

nor levels of CA 125 in their

bl
i

Is CA 125 ever used for screen-

ing at this time?
‘Yes. Women known to be at

high risk for ovarian cancer are

often screen: ,
using a

combination of the CA 125 test,
transvagi ultrasound, and a

vic examination. If you
have reason to

t

you have a

high risk for ovarian cancer, you

should ask your doctor about this.

The most significant risk factor is

havin close relatives with histo-

ries of ovarian and/or breast can-

cer, particularly if they were

than 50.
Is there any other test that

might work for general screen-

The LPA (lysophosphitidic
acid) test is showing some promise
for the detection of early-stage
ovarian caricer. It is still under

study at this time.

What else can I do to protect
myself from ovarian cancer?

First, remember that for most

women (absent high risk), ovarian

cancer is not a common cancer.

Most of the life changes that are

are fairly major, so they would

always have to be weighed against
the odds. For example, if you are

trying to decide between oral con-

traceptives and some other form of

contraception, you might want to

take into consideration that o
i have a pi

i

effect with regard to ovarian can-

cer. Otherwise, you might not want

to go out of your way to take extra

hormones. The most important
things you can do are to 1) famil-

jarize yourself with risks and well

as the symptoms of ovarian cancer,

and 2) get a pelvic exam (including
recto-vi exam) every year.

(Posted at http:/Avww-.bay-
f-

i yiwee

Low maintenance

gardening tips
(NAPSA)-While

_

gardening
definitely has its rewards, it

requires lots of time and effort.

‘To help simplify matters, consid-

er these low-maintenance tips.
eSelect plantings hardy to

your region. and use perennials
and, shrubs that need relatively
littlé care. Use annuals to intro-

duce new color each season.

eFlowering vines add color,

fragrance and texture while pro-

viding privacy and shade.

Generally all they need is the

help of Velcro® brand Plant Ties

and water to reach the top of an

arbor or trellis.
Give new shrubs room to

grow. Fill in empty spaces
around them with potted,

shade-tolerant plants and flow-

ss that can be moved as need-

ed.

eFoliage shrubs with leaves in

shades other than green provide
months of color and usually

need little upkeep. Some, like

bougainvilleas and viburnums

with colorful blossoms and

berries can even be trained to

grow into trees. Starting when

plants are young, secure main

stems with Velcro Tree Ties,

guiding them in the desired
directions.

Keep plenty of adjustable
Plant Ties on hand for staking
everything from tomatoes to

sunflowers.
Protect the base of flowering

and shade trees from insects,
lawn- mowers and rakes with

self-gripping Velcro®

Wrap.

CA F M
Comm Coff Lb&#

es
0. Pe 7

Re or Diet... 4
Budweis or Bud Ligh $6.9
Milwaukee Best or Best $5.2

Or Id French Fries (Al $1.9

Mozzare li Chees 0

Kraf Macaro Chees Dinner
remnant O2 BO

Cris

‘Aug. 7
2002

Open: Mon. ‘~7 a.m.-7 p.m.
‘We Accept Food Stamps & WIC

476 Marshall St., Cameron
+ NOW ACCEPTING MAJO CREDIT CARDS &g

Azmoon.

kly/aa041901a-htm)

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applications

for a Food Service Technician (7 hrs. per day) at Cameron

Elementary School. High schoo! diploma or GE preferred.

To make application contact Carol Wainwright, Principal,

Cameron Elementary School; Phone:

Carpenter, Food Service Supervisor; Phone: 337-775-5784.
337-775-5518 or Cynthia

The for

August 8, 2002 at 2:00 p.m.

is TI

RUN: July 25, Aug. 1, 6 (JU-48)

e Good Benefits

PARTS COUNTER POSITION

Must Live in Cameron Parish

Or Be Able To Commute

e Established Co. e EOE

Call Monday thru Friday -- 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

(337) 433-6311

Elite Hearing systems introduces ELITE, its fully digital hearing

y

improve your life-style.
Elite Di

that calcplates over 150 million times per second.

Find out for yourself. The Elite digital works great and could greatly

tal automatically adapt to changin situations-there’s no

need for a voluine wheel or remote control device.

ELITE
Not just digital. Elite digital

$ Buy direct from the factory and savel $

1-800-392-1041

Tuesday, August 6

10:00 am - 3:00 pm
Cameron Council on Aging

723 Marshall Street
Cameron, Louisiana

The

clinical



271143, in ti “bo of Mortgages,
jeron ,

Louisiana.
NOTICE IS HEREB GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the
furni

furnishing aasupplies, material, etc., in the cor

tion of the said work should
claim with the Clerk of ‘Co of
‘Cameron

elapse of said. time, the Cameron
Parish Gravity Drainage District 3 will

ay all sums due in th absence of any
such claims or lienBY: Scott Henry,
RUNS: July 118,2© Au 1, 8, 15,

22 -Ju12

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Notice is hereby

-

given that:
Cameron Parish Sch Board 246

Dewey Street, Cameron, Louisiana
70631.

Owner ‘does hereby advertise forinforma construction bide,.-Bid will bdelivered to th Cameron Parish Schoo
Board office a the above address a

August 9, 20 at 2:00 PM CSDT.
For the following work: Project No.

200105 “Additions and ‘Renovations to

Johnson Bayou High School”, 6304

Gulf Beach Highway, Johnson Bayou,
Louisi jana.

1. Copies of Plans and Specifications
and other proposed Contract

ents are on file in the office of C.

Gayle Zembo Archit ‘copi of
which may be obtained b ing a

Geposit of $300. Each depo will be
refunded upon return of the documin their original condition within tei

days after the receipt of bids. After te
day th complete deposit will be for-

2. Any Contractor of Supplier desir-

ing additional se of plans and specations may obtain same upon m:

5°8900 dep for ench ee obtain
from which the cost o reproduc of
the documents, $150 will be deducted.
The “Contractor “or Suppli may
reclaim deposit, less the cost of repro-

duci th documents by returning the
in condition withinLeerafter tie opening of bide. After

ten day the complete deposit will be

forfeited.
3. Al bids must be sealed and will be

opened and read at the above designat-ed place, The right is reserved to reject
any and all bid in whole or by item

and to waive informalities.
4. Contractor shall attach to his bid a

bid bond in the amount of five percent
of his base bid.

5. Contractor, shaPerformance Bond and Labor and
Material Payment Bo in the full

amount of the Contract Bi

m ugust
10:00 a.m. at the school sittiis ‘cecomim t that all sub-contra

attend.RUN July 18, 25, Aug. 1 - Ju 21

BID NOTICameron Pari Waterworks

District No. 2 will p accepting bids on

2) Rawson Koe T series truck ser-

installed on a single
wheel long Se base 3/4 ton truck
chassis

Bids will be accepted un!

p.zm.on August 7, 200 All bidshou
be sealed and ‘envel should be

marked on outside “Bid for chassis.”

‘ameron Pari ‘Waterworks
District No. 2 has the right to accept or

decline any or all bids.

Peali date must be 30 days after

bid ojRUNS:

Jt

uly 18, 25, Aug. 1 - Ju 37

BID NOTICE
Cameron Parish Waterworks i be

acce| orien ident 2008 or 2008 3/ to
icku truck less the bed (no bed).

ick to be of specifications described

Came arish Waterworksistrict N ms can be

picked up at water office in Hackberry.Bid should be on truck alone and also
with trade-in of 1995 F150 Ford pick-
up.

All bids should be sealed and

envelope marked on outside “Bid on

truck.” Bids wil be aecepted until 7:00

p-m.on August 7, 2002.

Delivery date must be 30 days after

bid opening.
‘ameron Parish

—

Waterworks

Distri No:2 h ith right tp accept or

line any or alHO July 18, 2 oa 1-du 38

AUTO BID
Bids will be accepted by Cameron

Parish Sheriff for the

s

Grand M of one

2003 Mercury Grand Marquis

opinion of the Stentwillb Orthe
L

best

a of the Parish of Cameron and

‘ameron Parish Sheriff

Department.
/s/James R. Savoie

James R. pevd heriff
RUNS: July 18, 25, Aug. 1 - Ju

NOTICE FOR BIDS X.

Acting under the authority of the

Legislature of the State of agentthe Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bid for the eee of all

— ee including the rights of

\pping, hunting, fishing, andfanni on the following described

SECTION-TOWNSHIP-RANGE;
RIPTION

16-12-10; Partial section; conting 435 acres, more or less,
Black Lak three (3) miles Westof
Calcasie16-1 Locate in Little Chenier

area; one-half (1/2) mile West of
tau River along Little Chenier

161

i

Hege Soeth of Creole
(7) miles East of Creole

(A description map may be seen in
the School Board Office duri normal

P
Box 1548, Cameron, LA 70631. ‘Bidder
must offer an annual rental en

abovean the rent thus de; S

the as liquidatedforfeited: toifth succe bidder fails

to enter into written contract in accor-

dance with his bid withi ten (4 days
after acceptance

by

the Board. The bid

submimus
elud the followi

in: Name of Bidder, Address
o ‘Bid “Pho Number of Bidder.

If farming rights are utilized, bid
der may offer annual rental plus a frac-

tional part of not less than-one-sixth
(1/6) of any and all crops:p! juced ani

saved during the year. The value of the

one-
(Le

(1/6) share sha not be.con-

the lease, the Cameron Paris!
joard shall demand ‘eu additional

jayment as necessary to bring the

(1/6) of crops produced a:

on any and all listed sections, and thir-

ty-five percent (35%) of cash market
value of all alligators harvest by
lessee. Lessor reserves the right to

gath and dispose of alligator eazs
e lease premi ‘witho

anyeon to less:

fe surface Tig and privileges
granted in the lease are restricte

range, trapping, hunti farming, and

fishing an rights shall inno
way, mann or forinterfere with the

granting of a mineral lease or the full

Suiliz of all rights a privileg

shall not be subject to mortgage,
pledge, hypothecation or seizure and

sale, nor shall the said lease be

assigne
|

subleased, or otherwise

transferred by the said lessee unlessguthori

|

by prior written approval of

the lessor. Such assignment, sublease

or transfer of said lease shall be subject
s and conditions as may be

ed proper by the lessor. Terms

and conditions for subleasing may be
obtained by contacting the C
Parish School Board land manager.

ameron Parish School Board
does not warrant or provide ingress or

egress to the leased premises. Ingress
and egress is the sole responsibility of
lessee.

Bids will be received until the hour
of.4 pam, “Aug 12, 2002,..at-which
time all bids receiv -will be

jana.

reserves the right to

rect a an all bids received.
B

Judith Jones,Superinte
CAMERON PARISH
BOARD
CAMERON PILOT
RUN: July 25, August 1, 8, 2002 (Ju
43)

SCHOOL

ae ORE FOR BIDS
under the authority of theLegi of the State of Louisiana,

Cameron Parish School Board willfoce sealed bids for the leasing of all

surf fights including the rights of

trapping, hunti fishing, and
thi follolowing described

term as indi-cat in tae deserietion below:SECTION-TOWNSHIP-
ED TE!

Refuge; 9 miles East of Sabine River.

16-14-7; year; Located 3/4 mile
East of Highwa 27; 1 mile Northeast

of Creole Interse
; 4 years; Seven (7) miles

West of. th Southwest Corner of
Sabine Lake within boundaries of

Sabine Refuge; adjacent to Starks
anal.

16-14-14; 1 year; 3 miles East of
bine Lake on Starks Canal.

16-15-3; year; Locat in Grand
Chenier area; 3 ‘miles ‘We of
Vermilion Parish Line.

16-15-5; 3 years; Located in Grand
Chenier wen ae North by

La. Highwa;way 82; $61.21 acres.

16-15-14; 2 yea Nine (9) miles

East of ‘Texa line and one (1) mile
North of Guif of Mexico along La. Hwy.

82 in Johnson Bay‘exeludi 2
acres under separate

16-15-1 4 years;
3

of Sabine River; approximately 2 miles
North of the Gulf of Mexico along La.

High 62 in Johnson Bayou.
jescription map maybe seen in

the Scho

B

Be Offic during normal

worki hour

‘2

Ue miles East

Leaseholders on listed sec-tio have a July 9 2002 to renew
a payment isTecki prior ta-this hte thes bede-on,

these sections will be- returned

unopen:‘Al bid must be nami _ enve-

ked_ “Bid

woof :4B-

Board as liquidated ee ine

cessful bidder fails to eee se §

writ-

tenia tast toasts
if

reserves thwet a ‘disp of alligator
premises, without anycaati to Visa

e surface right and privileges

rei S

in lease are restricted to

trapping, hunting, farming, and
fishi and these rights shall in no

way, manner, or form interfere with the

granting-of mineral lease or th full

utilization of all rights and privilein anminer leaItis f understood
between the contractpartie hereto

that this lease shall be heritable, but

shall not be subject to mortgage,
pledge, hypothecation or seizure and
Bal nor shall the said lease be

assig

|

subleased, or otherwise
transferred by the said lessee unless

or transfer of said lease s

to terms and conditions as may be
deemed proper by the lessor. Terms

and conditions for subleasing may be

gbtained by contacting the CameParish School Board lan

¢ Cameron Parish Sehool Boa
does n warrant or provid i ingress or
egress to the leased premises.
ead egress ts the sols responsibilitof
lessee.

Bids will be received until the hour

of 4:00 p.m., August 12, 2002, at which

time all bids received ‘will be opened
and considered in public session

o the

Cameron Parish School Board in
Cameron, Louisiana.

‘The Boar reserves the right to

rejec any and all bids received.

Judith Jones, Superintenden
CAMERON PARISH

B
CAMERON PILOT
RUN: July 25, August 1, 8, 2002 (Ju

44)

‘SCHO

PUBLIC NOTICE
ADVERTISEMENT FOR REVIEW

O LISTINGS
Notice is hereby given that I have

completed the listings of all property in

the Parish of Cameron and have estab-
lished the valuations thereon; and that

the said listings will be expos in my
office at Cameron Parish

Courthouse, Room 24, for public
inspection dnicorreétion for:a peri

calendar ‘days, beginning
‘Thursday, August 15, pn at 8:00 a.m

and ending at 4:00
. August 29,

2002 Any taxpayer de ing to exam-

er assessment is requeste to

tified mail by 4:30 p.m. September 5,
2002 with the Cameron Pari Police

Jury at the Poli Jur Ann

“Bobby” Conn CLAGeme Pasta Acoanstr

RUNS: July 25 &a Aug. 1 - Ju 45

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
SP#14437

Sealed bids will be received for the

State of Louisiana by C Division of

Administration, of State

Purchasing, 1201 N “ ‘St a Floor,
Suite 2-160, P O. Box 94095, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana 70804- 20 until
10:00 A.M., on September 5, 2002, for

the aoe &am
LACK BAYOU VEGETATIVE

PLANTIN«
PHASE Il, (GS-27)

PROPOSAL
SOLICITATION NUMBER: 21693:

Complete Bidding Documents may be

obtained from:
OFFICE OF STATE PURCHASING

CLAIBORNE BUILDING, 2ND
R

1201 NORTH THIRD STREET
BATON ROUGE, LA 70804

3 la Allen

anevisit 1 REQUIRED.
landator pre-bid dariterwill b conducted on

ay, August ‘2, 200 at o G0
A.M., Vinton Public Boa Launch in
Vinton Louisiana. See Bid for

ctions. dance is req
in pr p totpraiib a bid proposal.

All bids. must be panied b
bid: security equal to five percent (5%)

- the sum of the base bid and all alter-
‘tes, and must be in the form of a cer-titte check, cashier&#39; check or Bid

Bond written b a company licensed to

do business in Louisiana, counter-

panies and that itis listed thereon

appro for an amount equal to or

than the amount for which itSStig ieealf ip this instrument No
Bid Bond indicating an obligation of
less than five perc (6%) by any

method is accept
‘he ‘succe WBidd shall be

to furnish a Perftrewir rforman and

ayment Bond s _ compan:
licensed to do business in isiana, injana,

an amount equal to 100% of the,

Contract amount, and who is current
on the U.S. Department ‘of the

‘Treasury Financial

_

Management
i ist. The bond shall not be

accepted if written for an amount

Cor

srilo mpecial ot Lain

ading &a oeRestor &a tisbiea

Seeding, Sodding, So Stabilisa
Sha Filin No bi may be with-

period of thirty (30) daysbitin erpi
When this project

Owner and Contractor is fully execut-

ed.
STATE OF LOUISIANA
DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATION,

Cera ty STATE PURCHASING
DENISEDIREC&lt;

OF STATE PURCHAS-

Run: Jul. 25, Aug. 1, 8 (Ju 46)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
SP#!

Sealed bids will be received for the
tate of Louisiana by the Division of

Administration, Office of State

Purchasing 1201 N. Srd St-. 2n Floor,
uite 2-160, P O. Box 94095, Baton

ouge, Louisiana 70804- 90 until
10:00 A.M., on September 5, 2002, for

th

ne

followiINE MARSH CREATION VEG-SABTAT PLANTING (GS-28)

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL
RESO! ES - COASTAL
een cn ance DIVISION

Solicitation Number: 2169387

Comp Biddin Documents may be

“OF o &quot; PURCHASING
ARNE aoe 2ND

1201 NORTTHI STREET

t

Wednesday, August 21, 2002 at 1:00

PM., Sabine Natur Wildlife Refuge,
Hwy 27 Sout of Hackberry, Louisiana.

See Bid for Instructions. &quot;Atten
is required in order to submit a bid pro-
posal

All bids must be accompanied by
bid security equal to five percent (5%)

of the sum of the base bi and all alter-

nates, and must be in the form of a cer-tifie check, cashier&#39; check or Bid

Bond written by a company licensed to

do business in Louisiana, counter-

signed by a person who is under

Contract with the surety company or

bond issuer as a licensed agent in this

State and who is residing in this State.

Surety represents that it is listed on

the current
U. Department of

Treasury Financial Management
Service list-of approved bonding com-

panies and that it is listed thereon as

appr for an amount equal to or

the amount for which it

Sblig itself in this instrument.

ond indicating an obligation of
less than five pere (5%) by any
method is acceptal

he succes ‘Bidder shall be

required to furnish a Performance and

Payment Bond written by a company
licensed to do business in Louisiana, in

in amount equal to 100% of the
Contract amount, and who is currently

on the U.S. Department of the
Financial Management

.
The bond shall not be

accepted if written for an amount

exece the amount listed inthe

ury Financial ManagementServi List. ‘The bond shall be coun-

tersigned by a person who is under con-

tract with the surety company or bond

issuer as an agent of the company or

issuer, and who is licensed as an insur-

nee agent in this Stat and who is

resid in this Beat
Bids ‘hall be accep only from

Contractors who are licensed under

RS. 37:2150-2163 for the classifica-
tion(s) such as, Heavy Construction

and/or specialty of Dredging, Coastal

Rehabilitation, Earthw Drainage
Levees, , Docks, &a Harbor

improvement, Landsca Grading
& Beautification, Costal Restoration &

Habitat Enhancement jeeding,
Sodding, Soil Stabilization Sheet
Piling. No bid may

be

withdrawn for a

periof thirty (30) days after receipt
of

When this project is financed
either ly or entirely with State

Bonds, the award of this Contract is

contingent, upo the sal of bonds by
the Stat Bond: ommission. The State

Meee n Miligatign to the
ntractor until the Contract Between

Owner and Contractor is fully execut-

STATE OF LOUISIANA
DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATII

OFFICE OF STATE PURCHA
DENISE LEA.

DIRECTOR OF STATE PURCHAS-

Run: Jul. 26, Ag. 1, 8 (Ju 47)

- NOTICE

Public Noti of

|

Federal

Consistency @ Proposed
Initial ExploratPlan a the Coastal

etion/Louisiana
urces for

the

uisiana

Applicant: Rei

Corporation, 8201 Pr Road, Suite

600, Dallas, Texas 7522!
‘Location Lease OGes 23768, West

Cameron:

.-

Block --.399 Offshore,
Louisiana.

escription: Proposed Initial

Exploration Plan for ‘the above area

provides for th exploration for oil and

gas. Exploration activities

|

shinclude the drilling

.

of

ssplee Wédie aah isheill tpchi
drilli from @ jack-up rig and trans-

crews and equipment by

Division office

p.m., Monday Fri
The publis reques to submit com

ments to the Louisiana Department of
‘Coastal

Manage Division. Attenti OCS

4448 Bato Rouge,Coeur

iremierit

NOAA. Regulations

-

on

Consistency with approved Coas&

mnagement Programs.
RUNS: Aug. 1 (A2)

NOTICE
Notice of Federal

of a Proposed
initial Exploration Plan by-the Coastal

Management Section/Louisiana

Department of Natural Resources for

he “Plan&#3 consiste with the

Louisiana Coas&

Public

onsiste review

es Program.
Gryphon Explor

Company, 1200 Smith Street, Suite

1740,
10, Civ ‘Texas 77002.

Lease OCS-G 22511, WestCamer Block 103; Offshore,
Louisiana.

Description: Explora activities
shall inclu the drilling, completion
and testing of two (2) ‘explorawells. Support operations will

an onshore base located in Cameron,
Louisiana. |No| ecologi sensiti

species or habitat ted to be

affected by these faccivit
copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Division ac
loca o the 10th floor of the S

mad and Natural. Reso
Buil 2 Bos 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, 8:00

a.m. to 5:00 p.m Monda thru Friday
The publi is request to submit com-

ments to the Louisiana Department of
Natural Resources Coastal

Management Division, Attention: OCS

Plans, P. O. Box 44487, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70804-4487. Comments

must be received within 15 days of this

notice or 15 days after the Coastal

Management Section obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provid-

ed to meet the requirements of the

NOAA Regulations on Federal

Consistency with approved Coastal

Management Programs.
RUNS: Aug. 1 (A3)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH WATER AND

SEWER #1
JUNE 26, 2002

The Cameron Parish Water and
Sewer District No. 1 Board meet in reg-
ular session on Wednesday, June 26,

t 7:00 PM in the board room

located at 126 Ann Street, in the

Village of Cameron, Louisiana.
Members present were: Ronald

January, Murphy, Tammy
Peshoff, Verg Hebert Bobby Doxey,
Chris Hebert and Butch Willis.

Gu Lonnie Harper
president J. C. Murphycall th meeting to order.

e minutes for the regular month-

ly meeting were approved as read.

On a motion by Bobby Doxey and

seconded by Tamm Peshoff and car-

ried that the financial statement be

accepted as presented.
‘On a motion by Tammy Peshoff and

seconded by Butch Willis and carried

that the bills for the month b paid.
na motion by Vergy Hebert and

seconded by Chris Hebert and carried
that the lowest bid for the Sewer Pond

Project 2002-06: Levee Restoration be

accepted from McManus Construction

Co. for the full project, which includes
the base bid an alternates A, B, and

C Yeas: 7. Nays:
On a motion b Butch Willis and

seconded by Tammy Peshoff and car-

ried that there being no further busi-

ness that the meeting sta adjourned.
JsfLori LeBlanc isfJ C Murphy
Lori LeBlanc, Sec. ‘ C. Murphy,

President
Cameron Water & Sewer #1

RUNS: Aug. 1 (A4)

PROCEEDINGS
SPECIAL MEETING

cane, PARISH WATER AND

The Cai farish Water and

Wastewater District No. Board meet

in special session on Friday, July 12,200 at 12:00 PM in the board room

located at 126 Ann Sires in the

Village of Cameron, Louisiana.

Absent: Chris Hebert and Tamm
Peshot

Gu Lonnie Harper and Reggie
Nas!Boa president J. C. Mulph
called the meeting to order.

On a motion by Ver Hebert and

seconded by Butch Willis and carried
that an item be add to the agenda:
Lonnie Harper jeManus

Construction Co., to disco the sewer

pond lev project.
ma motion by Bobby Doxey and

seconded by Ronaid January and car-

ried that the aeeeeen article for the

tax be appro
‘On & motioby Vergy Hebert and

seconded by Bobby Doxey an carried

n 3Doxey and
cccouted be Butee Willi and exeried

that the board go back into regular ses-

sio‘On a motion by Bobby Doxey and
seconded by Butch Willis and carri
that there being no further business
that the meeti stand adjourned.
/efLori LeBlan dsf3&#3 Murphy
Lor! LeBlanc, See J:-C, Murphy,

President

Cameron Water & Sewer #1

RUNS: Aug. 1 (AB)

Thire Judic Dis Court
arish of Cam:Soite of

|

Lediat
CHASE FINANCI ‘CORPORAT

By virts EXE RY

PROCESS issued to me directed by the
Honorable Court aforesaid, I have

seized and will offer for sale at public
auction to the Jast and highest bidder
WITH the be of appraisement, at

the Court House door of this Parish
oCameron, on Wednesday, AUGUST 1

or oe Joao aa the follow

to-wit:
998 iE MOBIHOME SERIAL

AL1984R982410; AIR CONDITI
ING UNIT 2347848199 ao5Q; Ri

130; AND DISHWA
-

GT714793B.
seized under said writ.
‘Terms: CASH DAY OF SALE.

/s/James R. Savoie

J — Rr ag Sheriff
Parish, La.

= Office, canee La. July 26,

JacksonCris
Attorneys for Plaintiff

RUNS: Aug. 1 (A6)

Thirty-Sp nceoe Court

VS. NO. 10-16135
GRAY

By Bt of a writ of SEIZURE
SALE iss: to me di rected by

the Honorable Court aforesaid, I have
seized will offer for sal at public

an to the | bidder
WITH thi

fast

e benefit of appraisement, at

oaCo House door of this ar o
on Wednesday, AUGUST20 at’ 10:0 am, “th follow

descri prope to
PU VEHIC IDENTI
NUMBER 1GCHC29121E19633

seized under said writ.
‘Terms: CASH DAY oe SALE.

tale es R. Savoie
James n Sare Sheriff

‘Cameron Parish, La.

pee Office, Cameron, Hl duly 26,

Ronald J. Bertran

Attorneys for Blain
RUNS: Aug. 1(A7)

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE

Thirty-Eight Judicial District Court

Parish
State of Louisiana

By virtue of a writ of SEIZURE
AND SALE issued to me directed by
the Honorable Cour aforesaid, have

seized and will offer for sale at public
auction to the last and highest bidder

WITH the benefit of appraise at

the Court House door of this Parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday, AUGUST 14,
2002 at” 10:00 a.m.’ th followin
descri property to-w

999, CHEVRO SILVERA
SERIAL NUMBER{GCEK19T1XE1

seized under said writ.

‘Terms: CASH DAY O SALE.
{siJames R. Savoie

James R. Savoie, Sheriff

ameron Parish, La.

Sheri Office, Cameron, La. July 26,

Lee Daniel Thomas

Attorneys for Plaintiff
RUNS: Aug. 1(A8)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS

DISTRICT NOT. 9
June 25, 2002

The Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 9 met in regular session on

‘Tuesday, June 25, 2002, at 6:30 p.m., at

Waterworks office, Grand Cheni
Louisiana. /

e following members were pre-

sent: Catherine Miller, John Allen

Emo ho Thompson McCall. mem-Russ Savoie andabsent:Wen Rutherford
It was moved by Mr, Conner, sec-

onded by Mrs. Miller and carried, that

meet be called to order.

was moved by Mrs. Miller, sec-ond by Mr. Conner and carried, that

the minutes of the previous meeting
are hereby approved.

It was moved by Mr. Conner, sec-

onded by Mrs. Miller and carried, that

the financial statement, be and the

same is hereby approved.
it was moved by Mrs. Miller, sec-

onded by Mr. Conner a carried that
th following bills be p

Jeff Davis Electri Coop., Inc. -

Cameron, L.
Boudoin Bros., Inc. - Cre La
Cintas - Lake Charles L:

oo Telephone Co
-

-

Sulphur,

&qu Energy - Lake Charles, La.
Unwired - Lake Charles, LaGanie Parish Police Jury -

Cameron, La.
Louisiana

Revenue/Sales

Rouge, La.
Jackie Bertrand - Creole, La.
Fleet Services - Carol Stre i.

Cameron Pilot - DeQuincy,
Larry’s Seafood -

Grand Gheni

Department of
Tax Division - Baton

‘c &a L Aqua Professionals - Lake

Charles, La.

Louisi Utilities Supply Co. -

Sulphur, L:

Reli

e

Cor =- Chicag
aster -

eee. Chenier,

“Bo Theriot - Grand Chenier,
*

Committee of Certification - Baton

Rouge,
Crain Bros. Inc. - Grand Chenier,

Curtis Insurance Agency - Lake

Charles, La?

L
Urisin Pest Control - Lake Charles,

a.

KMI Printed Products -

Charles, La.

La
Vouisiana One Call - Baton Rouge,

Sulphur Insura Center/La

Companies - Sulphur,
Raough & JoneLak Charles, LaAm Page Network - Lak

Charles,
‘There

Lake

no further businand upon motion of Mrs. Mil
onded byMr. Conner and carri the

meeting is declared adjourned.
/s/Thomp Mec o72o02

Thompson McCall, PresidWaterworks District No.

/slCatheMMi
Opthe Miller,

RUNS: Aug. 1 (A9)

Ceecn? ps GRAVITY

pe NO.7

aeMe aie eee by VicePresideCarrol Tedhon,,
Present were: Cartoll ‘TrahRogerest Romero, Curtis

Magnus MeG Ivan

cont. on pg. 7..



AS MOBICONDIT
foe Company, an Initial Development RIIW, (prop offkite terracing and ed by Mr. Abadie and carried, that the held to consider this application. Well Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

ISHWASHER -

Operations Coordination document to plantings for the Bonne Terre ‘No. 1), new meter to be set on Vincent Road is —— for public shall

—

(020603)

the Minersls Management Serv Cameron Pari LA (020806), hereby approved. with particularity, the reasons ‘d. PetroQuest Energy, LLC

(MMS) covering the following acti g. ExxonMobil Production Company Tt was moved

by

Mr. Richard, sec-
forhol « poblic hearin. Chenier Perdue, Section 19, Ti

ae ties: -
Nort Holly Beach, T148, RIL (pro- onded by Mr. t and carried, that SEeEtworkmay RSW, (proposed well loeation to di

ieiios R: Savoi ‘Applicant: Energy Partners, Ltd., posed pipeline installation), Cameron the purchase of four fire hydrant cap pu Seap the Theriot Well No. 1), Cameron

R. Sav Sheriff
201 St. Charles Avenue, Suite 3400, Pari LA. (020808). locks is hereby Police eer nes Bi Louisiana. (020604

on Pancha. to accept ‘minutes of mect- Houston. Tex 70170-3400, ‘h ExxonMobi Production Company Tt was moved

by

Mr. Precht, second-. Manage Division,
on, Court

tae
Aimterton Maplor Comp

won, ba. guky26 ing Ma 16t 2002, Location: Hig Isla Block A698

—

= North Holly Beach, T148, UW, tor ed by Mr. Richard and carried, that th

*

Sau Box 366, Cami Grand Chenier, Section 1

‘Mad by: Romero,2ndby: (Lease OCS 1 posed pipeline installation), Cameron ‘Treasurer is hereby ‘authorize to pay Louisiana, (837) 775-5718. Writte Tis itRisB (propo ‘drilling th

Ge enon
Curtis. Tral nd byRogere Description: Pia “provid for the Parish, LA. (020809). the bills. comments should be mailed within 25 M.O. Mill #2 Well), Cameron

neys for Plainutt Romero, develop activities elat to the i. ExxonMobil Producti: Tt was moved by Mr. Abadie, second- days from the date of this publienoti Parish, Louisi (020609)

Permits ap) : Motion b installation of Platform A and com- Nort HolBeac TasF Tai (e(ps ed

by

Mr. Precht and carried that the to Cameron Parish Folic Jury, f. ‘Sam ‘Oil Corporation -

baa

Curtis ‘Trahan, 2nd by: Rogerest mencement of product Supp posed flowline installation) Cameron e eof two new tires for the Coastal Management Divisi Post oa ae. Section 16, T15S,

SALE
Romero, passed. activities are to be conducted from a Parish, L wo2 10) jaterworks S intendent’s vehicle. = Box 366, Cameron, Louisiana 1 W,

tel
garg drill “eS e the

aisuerict Court
Permits: #020606_ - Came onshore support base located i J. Hiler Energ Compan Tt was moved by Mr. Precht, second- Parish School B No. 1

Exar
‘Telephone Co. - various Sections, Cameron, Louisiana. No ecologically lackberry, E: ed by Mr. Ri and carried, that the Since Wel

c Rame Parish, Teniaa

aintae
ships, Ranges - Remove OGF {Fiv sensitive. species or habitats are Hackbor Ri0 (prop well and.

_

board will go into executive session to /s/ Earnestine T. Horn, 020611)

ACCEPTANCE
Johnson Bayou expected tobe locat near or ‘affected structures). Cameron Parish, LA.

* discuss personnel Coastal Zone Administrator a mov b Mrs. Pinch, sec-

\TION:
#020611 -Samedan Oil Corporation by these ai

20812). ‘The meeting was called back to CAMERON ‘PARISH-POLICE JURY onded by Mr. Scott Trahan aniand car-

16135
~ Sec. 16, TISS, RISW - Proposed drill- ‘A copy

G thplan described a i. ExxonMobil Production Company _order- RUN: Aug. 1(A 21) ried, that the applicat fo the fol:

ala

SC

Rtewes for drilling Cameron is availab for inspecti at be
-

Nor Holly Beach, Secti 18, 1148, Tt was moved byMr. Precht,
se

second- lowing permits be and the same are

Ger SEIZURE [Po

i Board No: 1 Well Coastal Management Division office  R1 (propo pipeline installation) ed by Mr. Abadie and carriethat Lo PUBLIC NOTI hereby approved with the stipulati

bake divacend
#020702 - Exxon-Mobil Production

_

located on the {0t floor of th State »
LA. (020813). Nunez and Patrick Hebert CAMERON PARISH GOAS USE Dettori

by

the respective Gravity

cuomaait dives
co. T14S, R11W, 6 miles N of Holly Lands and Natural Resources o“{ixxonM Production Comp - Nuner mective Leave until furth PERMIT APPLICATION Draina Distri

Sean a aabie
uate &#39;Enst ‘Mud Lake - proposed Building, 625 North 4th Street, Baton North Holly Beach, Section 16, T14S notice Interested parties are hereby noti- Miller - Little Chenier,

sa haghaet Saa facility modificat Rouge, Louisiana, Office hours: 8:00 R11W, (proposed pipeline installati ‘Ther bein no furth business and fied that the Coastal Management Secti18, T143, RSW, (proposed tre-

preisainont, at
#020704 - LLOG Fiplrsti OC gm. to 5:00 p.m., Monday thru Friday. Cameron Parish, LA. (020814). upon motion ofMr. Prec t, seconded by Section of the Cameron Parish Police Base maint on ‘Little Chen

S thie Pa 0
Sec. 13, T12 R12W

-

propose dri ‘The public is requested to submit com- &#3 Dunhill Resourc Inc.- Grand Mr. Richard and onie ‘the meeting Jury has received the following appa Bayo Cameron Parish, Louisia

‘ay, AUGUST 14,
| Site & structures for drillin Odom ments to the Louisi Department of Chenier, Block 9 East Cameron Area, was adjourned. ently complete application for a (0:

etna’ following
Natural Resources Coastal SL 13185 No. 2 Well, (proposed flow- APPROVED: Coastal Use Permi in accordance b. Cameron ‘Telephone Company -

wit
e #020707 - Samuel Gary, Jr. &a Management i Se Attention: OCS: lines for SL 13185 ay 2 Well), JefHarold Savoie with the rules and regulations. of th Jehnson Bayou, Various Sections,

&lt;7)
Associa Secs 10, 14, 1 T12S, Plans, & 0. Box 44487, Baton Rouge, Cameron Parish, LA. (020815). arold Savoie, Chairman Louisiana Coastal Resources - “Townships. and’ Ranges, (propose

JENTIF e R13W - propos terracing and planti- Louisiana 70804-44 Comments n. Hackberry LNG Terminal, LLC -

WATERW DISTRICT NO. 11 and RS. 49, 213.1, th State and buried cable along and within the

I21E196335.
.

ng as mitigatifor Pines Ridge NE must be received within 15 daysofthis Hackberry, multiple parishes, (pro- ATTEST: ‘Resources Management Act o right-of- of State and Parish

Swit.
# Wel notice or 15 days after the C posed terminal and natural gas  /s/Jeffrey Jouett 1978, spare roads), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

? OF SALE
#020710 a

rac Clay Billiot - Sec Management Section obtains a a ra Poetline), Cameron Parish, LA. Board Memier———— C.U.P. #020607. C.U.P.

_.

(020606)

Lamar Bawoi 19, &#39;T R14 Middle Ridge Road - th plan and it is available for public (020701). RUNS: Aug. 1 - A 18
P020 €. Cameron Telephone Company

i Savoie, Sheriff
crawfish pond inspection. This public notice is provid- o. Tana Exploration Company, LLC -

Name of ApplicaCame Cameron, Credo vand. Hackbe

neero Pacia in. Salini reading S. W. L. R.
: (i th e to meet the requirements of the S Grand Chenier, East Cameron CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS mie Comp P. O. B 167.LA Various cori, Townships and

on La duly O8,
- Ba froRo Walta x) AND G. D. NOAA Regulati on Federal Blo 9, State Lease 17433 No.1 Well,

=

/ DISTRICT NO. 11 ave Dugas Roa Sulphur, oposed buried eabl along

: iy Goy B alinities were tie Consiste with approved Coastal (arilli for oil/gas), Cameron Parish

=

/ PROCEEDINGS
Exyoee a Set Tight-of- of State and

caald J. Berean
Holly Be and Calcasien Ship Management Programs. LA. (020817). ajun 18, 2002 Location of permit: Creole - Parish ish roads), Cameron Parish,

rneys for Plaintiff
& low at Cameron Meadows RUNS: ‘Au 1 (AR) 6. Oa Permits: a speci mi eeting ot Hwy 357 and Rutherford Beach. toa (020607)

v &a Deep Bayo where water levels were
— a. Richard C. Hagel - Hackberry, B

i

of Waterwo District No. ‘iat Gemeron - Dewey, Rogers, Isaac, ‘d. Joseph Guillory - Grand Lake,

—
| hig

NOTICE Sections 48 and 49, T12S, R10W, (pro- fa. Tuesday, June 18,2002 atthe Ratcliff, Gayla, N. Abrahams, S. Section 6, T12S. R8W, (proposed exca-

ALE
x Update on

|

CWPPRA_ proje ‘Tana Exploration Company LLC has posed bulkhead, pier, walk and Gra

L

Lak ‘Waterwork Oif Abrahams, Lillian, Charles, Hope, vation an fill), Cameron Parish,

a Didiict Court
(Oyster Bay is Bayou, Bast Mud

itte

an Initial
io Plan n rish, RESENT: Harold Savoie, Jeffrey Peshoff, Louis and Irie Streets. Louisiana. (020608)

eiharon
; Lake). Al last CWPPRA Tech meeting to the Minerals Management Service Louisi (0208) 1 Jou Gerald Richard, Chari Precht’ Hackberry ‘Old Town Road, eee cer

.

Pariah Gravi

eta n
sae eet Giay 23rd, 2002, all (MMS) covering the following activi- b. Cypress Plantation, LLC - Grand III, Andre Aba

Magno an Channel View Road. Drainage #5 - Various section in T14 &

A
Priority Proj were vote on. That

_

ties.
Chenie Section 7, T148 R4W, (pro- ABSENT Non: Character of Work: The construc-

_

15S, R5W and T15S, R6W, (proposed

a ieoTs project came in 8th (the Ist thru 7th ‘Applicant: Tana Exploration

_

pose boa pass gate), Cameron Parish, On motion of Charl Precht III, sec- tion of buried tab aiong and within channel maintenance along the

AUCOIN
te

were accept Company LLC, 1100 Louisiana Suite Louisi (020811). onded by Jeffrey Jouett, and carr public road rights-of-way (State and

©

Mermentau River), Cameron Parish,

COReIZURE ‘Update Drainage assistance 5110. Houston, Texas 77002. ‘ExxonMobil Production Company _Helen Williams was hired as bookkeep- Parish) usi cable plo and boring

—_

Louisiana. (020610)

vr ihe directed
req

bor from Robert Broussard in Location: East Cameron Block 17 -

N Holly Beach, T14S, R11W, (pro- er _for se

|

‘Waterworks District 11 fo meth of construction. All road ‘The Tollow resolution was

Seas HoBeac (N of Tea c Haran, E of (Lease OCS-G 23787 josed driveway), cameron parish, $500 per month. ings will be at th minimum offered by Mr. Steve Trahan, seconded

Geieapane «
Referred to

C.

P. P. J, - work exlpener Pian provides for the Louisia (020807 ‘On motio o Charles Precht II, see dep of48& below the bott plane of by Mr. Doxey ‘Aideclar duly adopt-

le at public eompl tory activities related to the a.

|

Gwendo Kirb & James ond by Gerald Richard, and carried the road surface and_ be bored, ed:

Shc «(
Update curre bi prices on cul- clin potential completion and test-  Pourteau - Big Lake, Section 25,T12S, Dale Taylor ea hir a part-time sec- while all crossings of drainage way RESOLU

ce thinBi ae O verts from C. P. P. J. Bid prices were in 8 hydrocarbons for Well Locations

=

R9W, {excava for fill material), retary for $8.00 per
will be bored at a

eats depth o “

STATE OF LO!

ve hie Fan r pas out t Board.
ea E Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (020818). On motion a ease Precht III, sec- 48” below the bottom of the drainage PARISH OF OME

ye tellowi &
Update on Drainage Problem N of

*

Support activities are to be conduct- e. Scott Meb anfast Grand ond by Gerald Richard, and carried the way.
BE IT RESOL B th

ee Bo. hwy 82 we ‘o chu (proposed lat- ed from an onshore support base locat- Chenier, Section 1 R4W, T15S, (pro- board orders th cancella of the fol- ‘The decision on whether to issue a

©

Cameron Parish Police Jury in

Et SILVERADO |

eral maintenance in Johnson Bayou ed in Cameron, Louisiana. posed trenass main’igtanc Camero lowing VISA credit cards, Account No. permit will be based on an evaluation

—_

gestion, conve on this ‘gr da o

ERIAL NUMBE ¥

area
S 5, T15S, RiaW discuss pro- No ecologically sensitive species or Parish, Louisia (02081 41212628 1017 56 and Account No. of the probable impacts of the pro- June, 2002

0
~ posal and amendmen for flap). Lonnie habitats are ae to be located Appointment 41213088 21018 5100. posed activity in accordance with the SEC ti The application of

Reet,
‘ Harp state that, La DNR has near or affected by these activities. SW LA Partners for Economic ‘On motion of Charles Precht III, sec- state policies utline in R.S, 49:213.2.. MMKS, Inc. d/b/a Harbor Lights

Y G SALE
approve permit without Mitigation ‘A copy of the plan described above Develop - Marsha Oakes. onded by Jeffr Jouett, and carried, The decision will reflect in the nation-

—_

Restaur 620-A. Big Lake, St., Big

i hlinde er
}

approPPGSCO Galveston has is available for inspection at the ‘Velopment - Morepe Dist, - Emma the current checking account, Accoun al concern for both protection and uti&# Lake, L

70607 for a permit to sell

Sav Bav jesued a Public Notice until July 24th.

|

Coastal Management Division Office  Gueho, John Walters, - term expired. No. 006920, will be clo and a new lization of important resources. The pow ‘o intoxicating liquors con-

pet

i

he L Update on blank sign for notices on

—_

located on the 10th floor of the State ¢. Gravity Dist. #9 - Alex Seay - term account open i in its pl decision must be consistent with the taining more than 6% of alcohol by vol-

era t daly 2 gate at Board Office (purchased) Land and Natural Resources Building, expired. On motion of Charl

e

Prec TIL, sec- state progra and approve local pro-

—_

ume in accordance with Act 190 of the

a. July Update Lighthouse Bayou 625 North 4th Street, Baton Rouge, a Gravity Dist. #9 - Bl Belcoa onded by Jeffrey Jouett, and carried grams for affected parishes and must Legislature of Louisiana, for the year

“DanielThi
Structure Permit/field trip (letter from Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00 a.m. to e. Mosquito Control _- cil Lori Nunez is hereby pis id carried: STpresent an approp balancing of 19 ‘be ‘and the same is hereby

are ta Pi eta USCOE - Galveston) June 2ist isdead- 5:00 p.m., Monday thru Friday. ‘Thom - resig -

or Gra istrative leave without social, environmental and economic pproved on this 3rd day of June,

EINER POR rare
7 line for decision to withdraw or pursue ‘The publi is requested to submit .

Advertise for Bids: ‘On motion. of Charles
PPrec III, sec- factors. All factors which may be rele- _- bbe.

‘Lonnie Harper is to contuct comments to the Louisiana a.
Mobil Shelving - Library ond by Gerald Richard, and carried the vant to the proposal will be consid- ‘ADOPTED AND APPROVED this

DINGS
USCOE Galveston tomorrow andmake Department of Natural Resources b. Van - Library. position of tempor maintena Per- ered; among these are flood and storm 3rd day tone 2002

i WATERWORKS
decision then. Coastal Management

_

Division, c. Ramps - Library. son is hereby elimi hazard water quality, water supply, OVED:

‘NOT.
‘Update powe washer and genera- Attention: OCS Plans, P. 0.

|
Bo d. Air Curtain Destructor. ‘On motion of Charlted.

echt III, sec- feasible alternative sites, drainage aren Brc tL

2002 z tor repairs (both complete) 44487, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804- e. Portable Buildings. ond by Jeffrey Jouett, an carried, the patterns, his& torical sites, economics, - CHARLES Pancu Ill, PRESI-

hrish Wat: ks I
Update request West & South of 4487. Comments must be received 8. President Authority to sign: board te! aapore appoints James Cox Pu and private benefits, coastal

rogul
atermorne: Middl Ridge Road by Clay Benton, within 15 days of this notice or 15 days a. Proposal for 2002 Audi as superinte water Sein impacts on natural

“a
O AMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

Oe at B3 pike B Chad Badon, Ee Lloyd Badon has after the Coastal Management. Section b. Letter of Commitment - Parish Rd On motion or Chad Precht III, se features, co! ibility with the natur-

Gi ‘Che a [ sprayed grass and weeds in ditch. obtains a copy of the plan and it is #120. ond by Jeffrey Jouett, and carried, th al and ¢ aire ‘setti and the extent Joeuit W. Conner

joo henier,
4

No update drainage request on available for publi inspection. This ‘9. Hiring of Maintenance Person - board consents to allowing the ‘Office o of os term benefits or adverse -. BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

ere

t North side of La. 82 across from JB public notice is provided to meet the

—

Library. the Legislative Auditor access to all impacts. Tt was move by Mr. Doxey, sec-

flier. Joh
S len jump regulations of the NOAA Regulations 10.

»

Grand Lake Sewer System. financial records and information per-
PGertificat that the proposed ended by Mrs. Pinch Pan carried, that

eo BiG a Ee ‘Update Cameron Police Jury on Federal Consistency with approved 11 Plan Change - Project #01-060 -

_

taining to Cameron Parish Waterworks activi will not violate applicable

|

the Cameron Parish Police Jury shall

sll Savui ed employee meeting on new hospitaliza-

|

Coastal Management Programs. LeBoeuf Road Overlay. District 11. ter and air qualit| Jan standards accept the resignation of Marvin

eore, and tion, Lloyd Badon attended and signed

=

RUNS: Aug. 1 - A13 12. Intention to Abandon - Rd #687. On motion of Charles Precht III, sec-
at regulations will be red before ‘Trahan as a member of the Recreation

re
up for new benefits

——_ 13. Entergy - Team City. ond by Gerald Richard, and carried the District No. Six Board and further-

and tami tint Update 2001 Audit. Compliance 38TH JUDICI DISTRICT COU 14. Pay July 2002 Bills. board authorizes the purchase of surety more, that the Secreta is hereby

c
parnic that

papers were secured and signed by 5 OF CAMERO! 15. Chang Septe meeting date bonds for employees Leonard Ri authorized, empowered and directed

‘M Milk ai President & Secty. will be com-
STATO LOLOUISI

- Board of Revi Dale Taylor, and bookkeeper, Helen to write a letter to Mr. ‘Trah thank-

er he leted and mailed to La. State Auditor, SUCCES OF RUNS: Aug. 1- 15 Williams. nsid ing him for serving on the Board.

r and carried, that Bet deadline of June 30th, 2002. 300-3124
—— ‘O motion of Charles Pre If], sec- tion. Request for public hearings shall Tt was moved by Mr. Doxey, sec-

Previous meeting Report on EIS Scoping meeting on ODELIA RIBO LITTLE PROCEEDINGS ond by Gerald Richard, and carried all state, with particularity, the reasons — by Mrs. Pinch and carried, that

bce
Sabine-Neches Waterway in Lake 002 CAMERON PARISH POLICE bills present th board were for hold a public hearing. Ronald January is hereby appoint to

ea seed Gh Charles on

x

May 28th by Rodney NOTICE o  PELIC JURY appro£
for pi

for the coe ‘wor may
_.

serve as a member of the Recreation

o e ea t Guilbeaux. Texas Agencies are deter- SELL MOVABPROPE At
AT JUNE 10, 2002 On motion O ‘Char Precht III, sec- be. erect at th Cameron Parish

—

District No. Six Board.

Det Hae iS mined to neta the Crain proper- PRIVATE SALE ‘The Cameron Paris Police Jury ond by Geral Richard, and carried, the Police Jury Annex Building, Coastal Tt was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

“Ai Mill
ty and not allow the Sabine Lighthou NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

_

met in special session on Monday, June

—_

meeting was declared ee eae Manage Division, ‘Courthouse —onded by Mr. Steve Trahan and car-

ee eS Group access to their road built by JOHNNY DAN LITTLE, the duly ‘1 2002, at the Police Jur Building in ‘APPROVED: Square, P.O. Box 366, Cameron, H that the Cameron Parish Police

oe at Butc con at his own expense on his appoin acting and qualifie testa- the Village of Cameron, Louisiana at (sfHarold Savoie Louisiana, (337) 775-571 Written ary shall accept the resignation o

the G —_
own

a Pro
‘entary executor of the Succession of

—_

10:00 o&#39;cl A.M. The ‘followi mem- arold Savoie, Chairman comments should be mailed within 2 rec Berry as a member of

we Coons Ine Phnitysnete needs repairs, Lloyd ODELI KIBODEAUX LITTLE,

_

bers were present: Mr. Charles Precht, WATE DISTRICT NO. 11 days from the date of this public notice Lynn, Berr etrict No. Eleven Boa

Giecdin Tn:
t Ba to Ye er oeeuy ferestima

|

deceased, has pursuant to the provi- III, Mr. Steve Trahan, Mr. Scott ANTE: to Cameron Parish Police Jury, and furthermore, that the Secretary is

Mi Lan Snodification of the breakwa- sions of Code of Civil Procedure Article Trahan, Mrs. Norma Pinch and Mr. sistin Jouett Coastal Manage Division, Post hereby authorized, empow and

ene Gor. Balpié
“

ters ea Gulf Breeze and Constance 3281, petitioned this Honorable Court Dusty Sandifer, absent was Mr. James Bo Member—————_ Office Box 366, Cameron, Louisiana directed to write a letter to Mr. Berr

one Co. - Sulphur, Beaches was finished this week. The for Authority to Sell at Private Sale, for Doxey. RUNS: Aug. 1-A19 70631 thanking him for serving on the

eka Chaves i:
peeeee eo &#39;S Management Project

_

the price of $7,000.00, payable in cash T was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-
Sincerely, Boa

k Ch. ni L a were opened and awarded to Weeks the following described immova onded by Mr. Scott Trahan and carried, PUBLIC NOTIC! /e/ Earnestine T. Horn, it was mov by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

r 2 te F La. Marine this week. After mobilization, prope belonging to the succession, that the Cameron Parish Police Jury CAMEFalPARIS

C

CO USE Coastal Zone Administrator oda by Mr. Steve Trahan and car-

‘Police: Jury’ - work on the pumping of sand should —_to-w:
does hereby accept the recommenda-

CAMERON PARISH-POLICE JURY Tied, that Nath Grim is hereby

ssc
begin in late July and end in October of 19 Chevrolet Lumina Sedan, VIN: tions_of Bill Heine of Associated ee aSnen noti- RUN: Aug. 1 (A 21) reappoint to serve as a member of

‘Di pmen of this year. 2G1WL52M2W9327165. Benefits Consultants of Louisiana, Inc. fie “thathe

2

Coa Management the Waterworks Distri No. Ten

vision -;/Baton Chri Pease of Sabine Wildlife NOW, therefore, in accordance with for the health insurance program. Mr. Section of the Cam ron Parish Police EEDINGS Board.

orsaisuas
; Refuge announced that they were the law made and provide in such Heine&#3 recommendations were as fol- Jury has received thfollowin appar-

CAME PARI POLI SURY It was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

A a Sta in f going to pubimnec on alloftheir cases, notice is hereby given that lows: ent complapplica for a Coastal JUNE 3, 200: onded by Mr. Doxey and carried, that

— oe further pr
JOHNNY DAN LITTLE, testamentary 1) To enroll active employees and Permit accordance with the The Cameron Pa Poli Jury Item No. lid on the agenda, an

eee be Next ‘Thursday, ‘executor, proposes to sell the aforesaid _retirees and/or their spouses under age ru
a
a

i

regul Of the Louisiana met in regular session o Monday, appointment to the Communications

&gt; Gram enier, 18th, 20 a

aton OP at Board Sre movable property, at private sale, for 65 with Blue Cross Louisiana ee Progr and Be June 3, 200 ae
ch Poli Jury Distri shall be tabled.

ofessionals

-

L
:

2 508 Middle Ridge Road in Johnson th price and upon at Private tole aid, Association of Busin and Industry $213.theState and Local Coastal Building in lage of Camer ‘President asked if there were

ufessionals - Lake Bayou. ‘d the heirs, legatees and creditors (LABI&#39 Blue Chip), subject to final Resou Management Act of 1978, = Louisiana at 5:Bo orcl P.M. The an
eis ‘or oral comments regard-

tie S l Ci
‘Motion to sane by: Rogerest aSrequ ty eee opposition if any peered srecc The contract amend lowing members were present: r. ing the proposed abandonment of a

ios Supply, Cov = Romero, 2nd by:Curtis Trahan, passed.

_

they have or can to such course within and between the Cameron Parish md P. 4020606. C.U.P. #P020713 Dusty Sandi Mr. Charles To in theWarr Miller subdivision.

Chic
ATTEST: /s/Rodney Guilbeau seven (7) da includ Sundays and Poli Jury and Management Servic Name &q Applicant: Came I, Mr. Si

,
Mrs, Norma No written or oral comments were

chien Rodney Guilbeaux, Exec. Secty holidays, from the day whereon th Inc. shall be terminated only after final Telep Comp .
O. Box 16 LA Pinch, Mr Sco ‘Trahan and Mr. received.

a enier, SIGNED: /s/ Carroll Trahan _last publication of this notice appear: approval is granted from Blue Cross. Dugas Road. Sulphur, James Doxey. ‘The following resolution was

Grand Cheri
Carroll Trahan, Vice Pres BY ORDER of the 38th Judici 2) To enroll retirees over age 65 ES 0e Te was

mov

ed

by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

_

offered by Mr. Scott Trahan, seconded

~ Gram nies: Ghavity Drainage Dist #7 District Court on this 30th day of July, with a Medicare supplement through Location of permit: Johnson Bayou, onded by Mr. Scott Trahan and car. b M Doxey and ‘declared duly adopt-

wiiticnis
RUNS: Aug. 1 (A10) 2002. The Hartford. Various Sectio Township ‘an ried, that the reading of the minutes of

ertification - Paton ————— Je/Debbie Sav The vote was recorded as follow Ranges, Came n Parish Lo the peeyl meeting be dispensed RESOLU

5 ermal Cleat
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS DEPUTY CLERK OF COUR’ YEAS: Norma Pin Sco Character ofWor Th 2

copet with and approved.
7

STATE OF LOUISI
_ am enier, Sealed proposals for the construc-

.

RUNS: Aug. 1-A14 ‘Trah Char Precht, I of
be

buried cable along and public an ‘was mov b er Pinch, sec-
- PARISH O ‘CAME!

a

tion of the following project will
Steve Neh Dusty road rights-of-way (State ina Poni led by Mr. Sandifer and carried, BE SMEOL by the

ee Ageaty ss; Dake received b th Cam Parish Police

©

CAMERON PARISH POLI JURY Sandi using cable plow and boring method of t
a

th followi Teceshallbea  Camaeo Pari Police Jur in regular

st
jury unt

2002 G ‘ABSENT OR NOT VOTING: construction. All roadway crossings will the Agenda: session conve on this ‘3rd day of

rol - Lake Charles, at the
ish Poli AUG 5,

30 James Doxey be at the minimum de of 48” below 8. Drilling and Pipeline Permits: June, 2002, that:

Peedi
Annex, 1 Smit Circle, Cameron, ql qihe being no further business the bottom plane of th road surface e.

,

Anders Exploration SECTION I: The following

roducts - Lake Louisiana 1. Call to
(san pon motion of Mrs. Pinch, sec- and will be bored, whi all crossings of Company, I described public road right of way, the

Salt
Project ‘Wamber:2

;

iance.
cnd R Mr Scott Trahan and carried drainag way will be bored at a mini- # Same Oil Corporation same being of no further publi use,

call - Baton Rouge, provements to Parish Livestock Reading of Minute: the meeting was declared adjourned. mum yr 48& below the botto of Jake Bufford was honored as a necessit or convenience, be and the

Pavilion in Cameron Resolution -
Shri Industry. jAPPPROVED

~

the drainage way.
State Champion Discus Thrower. same is her aban

rance Center/La ‘The rule and regulations for the 6 Drilling and Pipeline Permits: a. fal it, 11 ‘The decisio on whether to issue a Te was mov by Mr. Sandifer, sec: Beginni ‘point which is

eer censing Board for contractors Samedan Oil Corporation - W CHARLES PREC I,FreeSI permit will be based on an evaluation of onded by Mrs. Pinch and carried, that 388.39 Men So-g8 E from the

Lake Charles, La. via iy.Proposa forms will not be Johnson Bayou, Section 17, T15S, DENT the probable impacts of the th 2002: 200 fiscal year budget for Southeast corner of the Northwest

|
Network - Lake wal

a
than 24 hours prior to the R1 (proposed drilisite and_struc- CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ity in accordance &quot;Sout Louisi uarter of the Northwest quarter: of

i
‘

te act for receiving propos- tures for drilling C.-O. Noble Heirs A ATTEST:
b istics tory is $2, Township 14 South, Range

Gore, eview & N 1 Well), Cameron Parish, LA.

-

/e/Bonnie W. Conner
2

a ;
as

s

prhennbed tyMs. Conn 7 West, Came aris Louisi
ay Sw : toons certified chec cozoB

BONNIE W.-GONNBR-SECRETARY
i 00°23&#39;2

W

a dis

3 an caeri the a
or.

bid & Sam Gary, Jr. & Associat RUN: Aug. 1 (A 16)
dr., Director of the

.

tanee of 811.62 feet;
a
thenc turning

h pa .

the

~

We ‘Hackberry, Section 29 “m ing N 84°18&#39;2 W

a

distance

id
Pari Police Jury. ‘2W, Bonne Terre Exp. Co. LLC, et al CAMERON PARISH WATERW

Of 224.96 f to a point on the East

eceea information sn propo We Noo 4 &a 5, ( access DISTRICT N
right-of-way line of an existing Parish

s at office route, drillsite, & locations) Cameron June 4,
5 nce turning and

it

beatles Wi: ie G. .,
Parish, LA. (020802). The Cameron Pa Waterworks

00°23&#39; W a distance of 52.22. feet

paspari Seiler 229, eae Chenier, ¢. Se Gary, Jr. & Associates,
I

Inc.- District No. 11 met session
ay al right-of-way line; thence

ne Miller Secretary Louisiana 7 :

t Hackberry, Sections 26

&amp;

35,

\

on Tuesday, June “ 200 at 6:00

0

pan.
itac ‘will

be

considered; among
here! turni and ranning 8 84°18&#39; Ea

ei

i be Ti _BI8 Bonne Terre Ex
’.

{n the Grand Lake/ Lake W: these are
Tiv and storm hazard approved wit

|

the stipulations dista of 356.67 feet; thence turning

RIS!

al N ypose ie as Sweet Lake, Conini water quality, water supply, feasible attached by the respective Gravity and running N 05°41&#39;3 E

a

distance

; eee
‘Gerald Richard, Andre alternative sites, drainage patterns, Drain Districts: of 52,00 feet; thence turning and run-

ier NO.
Abadie,

vie Har ‘Savoie, Charles Precht,

_

historical sites, economics, public and a. B Pi ning N 84°18 W a dista ¢

of 76.
Ii. private benefits, coastal water -

-

South
 t]

gig .

‘

Jeffery Jouett. Bency, im, on natural features, R11W,

order by Vice ‘meeting. The C . C 3
Tite sotei wae eycalled to order by ity with the natural andcul- repairing

ee Gury reserves the right to reject No. 1, (proposed road refurbii hairman, Harold Savoi t setting and the extent of long
a, Police

,

cartel ‘Trahan; Sc all the propos and to waive ring levee and. location) Cameron

Surtis Trahan. ao Batl LA. (020804),

eae. sean
:

Game Parish Police Jury
- fal Charles Precht

cont. on pg. 7.. RUN Aug. owen
Ltd. has submit- Be iates, Inc.- summer worker.

aaa
Ease

of
ee.

spettar Dll We Hackberry,
B

;

-

It&#39;w moved by Mr. Precht, second-
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DENT
‘CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY.

ATTEST:
defBonni W. Conn:

BONNIE W.
|
CONN Sens:Bill Hei of Associate

Genmihattetsr Loiileds cie
ture.

sented the er with «grou health
ote from Aetna.aranceYonath Dere, spokesman for

Blount and Associates, made a presen-
tation fora partially scl fznded group
health insurance plan.

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Steve and car-

ried, that the Jury shall hold a special
meeting at 3:00 P-M.,’ Monday, June
10, 200 to further discuss the group

powered
advertise fo Ne ‘eecep of bids= th following:

Official Journalb Tank Replacement for: Two
‘Trucks on behalf of the Fire District

No. Nine&lt;-Pofc of a new fire truck onbeh of the Fire District No. Nine
in response to an advertisement of

bids publis in the Official Journal,
the following bids were received for

one of the following vehicles, a 7-yard
dump truck or a 12-yard dump truck:

ware BID 7-YD BODY
in Truck Center, Inc.; $43,043.57(200 $ 51,448.59

Atterbery Truck Sales, Inc.;
$44,782.14

BIDD BI 12-YD BODY
Marti uck Center, Inc.;

$41, 325, (19
Atterb ‘Truck Sales, Inc;

$61,198:Conabt the bid of Martin
‘Truck Center, Inc. to be the loweresponsible bid, it ‘ra snowed! by Mi
Sandifer, seconde by Mre, Pinch an
carried, that said bid for the 12-yard

body be and the same is hereby accept-
ed, unless an opinion from the District

Attorney&#3 office reveals that the bid
may legally be rejected in lieu of order-
ing th fuc throug]

nse to
bids publish in the Official Journal,
the following bids were received for
the Purc of a heavy duty cab and
chassiBIDDE BID AMOUNT

Atterbery Truck Sales,
$37, 19 a Truck Cent
$43, oa o 200 41,825. 0 Tiga

‘onsidering t e bi id of Atterbery
‘Truck Sales, Inc. ‘i be the lowest,
responsible bid, it ve moved by Mr.

Sandifer, seconde b y Mr. Doxey and

carried, that said bid be and the same

is hereby accepted.
in response to an advertisement of

bids published in the Official Journal,
the following bid was received for the

purchase of a used fire truck, on behalf
of th Fire Protection District No.
Seven:BIDD BID AMOUNT

Bennington Fire District No. One;
$65,000.00

Considering th bi of BenninFire District No. be the onresponsible bid, inwa Spor by M:
Seo fan, seconde by Mrs. Pinc
and carried, that said bid be and the
same is hereby accepted.

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mrs. Pinch and carried, that
e President is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to sign an

Interagency Agreement by and
between the Cameron Parish Police

ger and the Cameron Parish Library.

Inc.;

‘Library to the
Police Jury. Th vehicle will be used as

a mobile communication unit to aid
civil defense operations.

t was moved by Mr. Steve Trahan,
seconded by Mrs. Pinch and carried
that the President is hereby auth:

rized, empowered and directed to sign
a Redemptio Deed in the amount of

two hundred, seventy-two dollars and

agvent con ($272.76) on behalf
and Lisa Ann mu on

the followdeseribe prope!
Lot

8

o Ismay Harbor Su a sub

as per plat rec under File #242301,

wAl (loc in S
| 2 &a 27, T128,

ROW) (fro! jor, p#2640 90 ei Harb:

)

(Ratificatio fro
old Natali, et al (#265721 913-: 20

The following proces verbal were

offered by Mrs. Pinch, seconded by Mr.
Doxey and decla duly adopted:
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAME

Pursuant to its Resolution adopted
and published notices of a special elec-
tion in Fire Protection District No.

Nine, Cameron Parish Police Jury
being the governing agent, did meet in

regul session on the Srd ‘da of June,
2002 ‘at the Cameron Parish PoliceSu Annex Building in the Village of

isiana, to promulgate
the result of the special election held
on May 4, 2002 in Cameron Parish,

Louisiana
PRESENT: Charles Precht III,

Steve Trahan, Scott Trahan, Norma Jo
Pinch, James Doxey, Dusty Sandifer

ABSENT: None
Tt was moved b Mrs. Norma Jo

Pinch, seconded by Mr. James Doxey
and duly carried that the returns be

examined and canvassed an

result announced.

as moved by Mrs. Norma Jo

Pinch, seconded by Mr. James: Doxey
and duly carried that a ‘proces verbal
be made of these proceedings and that

a certified copy of same be published
to givpab notice of the result of the

a VERBAL OF THE FIREPROT DISTRICT NO. NINE
KNOWN that the CameronPari Poli Jury convened in regular

session in the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building in the village of
Cameron, Louisiana, as advertised in
election notice of special election in
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

PRESENT: Charles -Precht III,
Steve anes Scott Trahan, Norma Jo

ae bea er Dusty ‘Sandife

th ey Camni Parish Police

Jury in the prese of the under-
signed wi d members of the

pub present, Bl pros ¢cexamine
canvass the returns and declareth rosult aaid élection, upon the fol-

lowipropositio and submitted
there:

PROPOSITION
Shall Fire Protection District No.

Nine of Cameron Parish Louisiana, be
authorized to levy a tax of two and

fifty- four hundred (2.54) mills on

the dollar of assessed valuation on all

property subject to taxation in said

District, for a period of ten (10) years,

commencing with th year 2003, for

inelud charges ‘for fire hydr
tals and service in said District?

x such examination it was

found that the total of said election on

the Proposition was 132 votes in num-

ber.
114 votes FOR the Proposition
18 votes AGAINST the Proposition
It appearing that said proposition

ha carried by a majority in number of
yotes cast at said election, the said
Cameron Parish Police Jury did pub-

licly announce and proclaim, and does
hereby proclaim that the aforesaid

Proposi was duly earried for said

purpose: said peri duly autho-
Fined in theformaan manner provided
by the Constitution and Laws of the

State of Louisiana.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED in

the presence of the witnesses who sign
hereto, as well as in

tabulation to be filed in the archiv

|

=i office in th village of

Louisiana, this 3rd da of June

2

200
WITNESSES:

‘sf! Bon W. Conn
Charles Prec III, President

fal Bm M. Mock /a/ Stev Trahan
‘sf Norma Pinch

/s/ James Doxey
Js! Dusty ‘Sandif

Js/ Scott Trahan
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

Pursuant to its Resolution adopted
and publish notices of a special elec-
tion in Fire tection District No.

Fifteen, Cameron Parish Police Jury
being the governin agent, did meet in

regular session on the 3rd day of June,
2002 at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building in the Village of

‘ameron, Louisiana, to promulgate
the result of the special election held

on May 4, 2002 in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

PRESENT: Charles Precht III,
Steve Trahan, Scott Trahan, Norma Jo

Pinch, James Doxey, Dusty Sandifer
ABSENT: None

It was moved by Mrs. Norma Jo
Pinch, seconded by Mr. James Doxey
and duly carried that the returns be

examined and canvassed and the

result announced.
was moved by Mrs. Norma Jo

Pinch, seconded by Mr. James Doxey
and duly carried that a proces verbal
be made of these proceedings and that

a certified copy of same be published
to give public notice of the result of the
election.

PROCES VERBAL OF THE FIRE
PROTECTION DISTRICT NO.

FIFTEEN
BE IT KNOWN that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury convened in regular
session in the Cameron Parish Police

jury Annex Building in the village of

Cameron, Louisiana, as advertised in
election notice of spe electi in

Cameron Parish, Louisiai
PRESENT: Charles Prech III,

Steve Trahan, Scott Trahan, Norma Jo

Pinch, James Doxey, Dusty Sandifer
ABSENT: None
The said Cameron Parish Police

Jury in the presence of the under-

signed witnesses, and members of the
public present, did proceed to examine

and canvass th returns and declare
the result of said election, upon the fol-

lowing propositions and submitted
thereat:

PROPOSITION
Shall Fire Protection District No.

Fifteen of Cameron Parish Lo a

authorized to levy a tax

valuation on all property subject to

taxation in said District, for a period of
ten (10) years, commencing with the

year 2002, for the purposes of operat-
ing and maintaining said District&#39;s
fire protection facilities, and acquiring
fire protection equipment within and
for said District?

r such examination it was

found that the total of said election on

b Proposition was 32 votes in num-

er.

30 votes FOR the Proposition
2 votes AGAINST the Proposition
It appearing that said proposition

had carried by a majority in number of
votes cast at said election, the said
Cameron Parish Police Jury did pub-

licly announce and proclaim, and does
hereby proclaim that the ‘aforesaid
proposition was duly carried for said

purposes and said period duly autho-
rized in the form and manner provided

by the Constitution and Laws of the
State of Louisiana.

&#39; DONE AND SIGNED in
the pres of the witnesses who sign.
hereto, a well as in the presence of
the memb .of the said, Cameron
Parish Police Jury after causing the
tabulation to be filed in the archives of

its office in the village of Cameron,
Louisiana, thi Srd day ‘of Jun 2002,

WITNESSE:
4s! Bonnie ‘Conn

‘s/ Charles Pre Ill, President
/s/ James G. Fawvor

Js! Steve Trahan
/s/ James Doxey

/s/ Dusty Sandifer
/s/ Scott Trahan

The following resolution was

offered by Mrs. Pinch, seconded by Mr.
Sandifer and declared duly adopted:

RESOLUTI
BEIT RESOLVED, that the. fol-

lowing millages are hereby levied on

the 2002 tax roll on the property sub-

ject,to taxatio b the Cameron Parish
Police JuryDISTRI MILLAGE

AMERON FIR DIST. NO. 9

MT; 8.00 MILLS
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED

that the property administrative offi-
¢idls of the Parish of Cameron, State
of Louisiana, be and they are’ hereb
euipowered; uthorivel, Bibl directed

to spread said taxes, as hereinabove
set forth, upon the assessment rol of
said Parish for te: year 2002, a tmake the collection of th

imposed for and on behalf ofthe
District; according to law, and that the

tax herein levied shall become a per-
manent lie and privilege on the prop-

erty’ subject erein set

forth, and th collection thereof shall
be enforceable in the manner provide:
by in FURTHER RESOLVED
that th foregoing resolution was rea

in full, the roll was&#39;called on the adop-
tion thereof and the resolution was

adopby th following votes:

Norma Pinch,Sandi Stev Trahan, Sc

James&#39;Dox Charles Precht, HI.
None

ABSTAINED: None
SENT: Ni lone

following resolution was

offered by Mr. Sandifer, seconded by
Mr. Steve Trahan and declared duly
‘adopted:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, a new and uniform

zip code is needed for the communities
of Big Lake, Sweet Lake and Grand
Lake. Currently the zip code for Big
Lake an on half of Grand Lake is
70607. The zip code for the other one

halfof Gr Lake and for Sweet Lake
is 70630; a1WHERE these communities in

Cameron Parish have th same zip
code as Lake Charles and are mistak-

en thought to-be in Caleasieu Parish;
ani

WHEREAS, having

a

different zip
code would ‘stop confusion when

addressing for 911 emergencies.
Cameron Parish has several identical
street names as Calcasieu Parish; and

WHE! ‘ameron Parish resi-

dents are being require to show proof
of Cameron Parish residency in order
to receive the 4% tax on furniture,
vehicles, etc.; and

WHE! the 2000 census count

showed the

Big

Lake, Sweet Lake and
Grand Lake Community to have 1/3 of
Cameron Parish’s population, (2.707)

NOW THEREFORE BE IT

RESOL that this governing body
s request a new and uniform zipco for the communities of Big Lake.

Sweet Lake, and Grand Lake
BE IT FURTHER R

that the Secretary
rized. empowered and directed to

s

resolution to our Louisiana

Legislative and Congressional

ILVED.

is hereby autho-
nd

ADOPTED ann APPROV this

3rd d of June, 20

ARBROés/Charles Precht

PRECHT, III, PRI stCHARLES

ENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTE

/s/Bonnie W. Conner

BON CONN SECRETARY
v Mr. Sandifer, sec-ond b Mr Pinc and carried, that

the following stipulation shail be
added to the policy setforth for appli-
cants seeking a Roadway Construction

Applicants seeking a Roadway
Construction Permit shall not be

allowed to cut hard surfaced parish
roads, unless special permission is

granted by the Police Jury during a

voting meeting.
it was moved by Mr. Doxey, sec-

onded by Mrs. Pinch and carried, that
the financial reports, as presented by
the Treasurer, are ‘hereby accepted.

It was. = by Mr. Steve. enand carriconded by Mr. Doxeth te Teseege: ae beceby Can
rized, empowered and directed to pay
the May, 2002 bills.

1 was mov by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Steve Trahan and car-

ried, that dues to the Imperial
Caleasieu Regional, Planning an

Development Commis (IMCAL), in

a amount of fourteen hundred, nine-

~eight dollars and sixty-five centsGi 65 are hereby approved for

iseo moved by Mr. Steve Trahan,
and car-

ri

authorized, em

Sitite a letter in suppa af Aet No. 37.
‘The act will esi per diem for
the members oo th West Calcasieu-

Cameron Hospital Service District:
It was moved by Mrs.. Pinch, séc-

Gad “b “Br: Sertlif Gad entries,
that ‘the Administrator is ‘hereby

erosion control along Parish Road No.

a it was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-aad by Mr. Doxey and carried that
the “Treas is here -setttoempowered a: y twenty
five hundr dollars ($20 from

parish promotion funds&#39;t support the
NACo conference.

Tt was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Scott ‘Trahan and carried,
that the Treasurer is hereby autho-

rized, empowered and directed to pay
‘two hundred dollars ($200) from parish
promotion funds to the Southwest

Convention & Visitors Bureau.
It was moved by MSandi sec-

onded by Mr. Steve Tr: car-

Sie, thet the Jury shall go tnto excen.

tive session to discuss personnel.
The President called the meeting

back to order.

It was moved by Mr. Scott Trahan,
seconded by Mrs. Pinch and carried,

th the Ju sh uph th disei
aryAduunistr Th Sol aiara on

recorded, a follows:
Y scott Trahan, Norma Pinch,

Cher Precht III, James Doxey

n Dusty Sandifer, “Bee
sABSE OR NOT VOTING NoIt was moved by Mr. D

aaded by Mra, Pinch and carried: tha
th following items shall be added to

the nda:

ondemnation - Rodney Miller
28. President Authority to Sign:

a, Amendment to Agreement
It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Steve Trahan and car-

ried, that Rodney Miller shall be grant-
ed an extension of sixty (60) days in
order to make repairs to his property
located at 2016 Brant Street, Holly
Beach, Louisiana

I was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Doxey and carries

the President is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to sign an

Amendment to the Department of

Natural Resources Agreement No.

2515-02-05, OCR

—

Cooperative
Agreement No. 435-200366,

Amendment No. Two, Cameron Parish
Local Coastal Zone Management
Program Implementation.

There being no further business,
on motion of Mr. Steve Trahan, second:
ed by Mr. Sandifer and carried, the

meeting was declared adjourned.
APPROVED:

s/Charles Precht, III
CHARLES PREC TIL, PREST-

ENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:

‘sfBo W. Conner
ONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARYRU Aug. 1(A.17)

CAMTEL.NET
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Black Carp may be
dangerous in the wild

The black carp, used by
American aquaculture farmers

to control snails ‘but feared by

It is not known how many of
the 396 catfish aquaculture
facilities in No: oa ‘ina,

who see

widespread damage should the
fish escape into th a ‘would
be banned from importa-
tion into the United &qu as.

well as in interstate transport
under a U:S. Fish and Wildlife

proposal to name the black carp
as‘an injurious species

The proposed rule, publishe
in today’s Federal. Register,
would invoke the aa eeeWildlife Provision of the Lai

Act, and is in response to ine
cerns about the possible impact

of black carp on imperiled osmussels and snails in t

Mississippi “River basin, out
ed in a petition to the Service

by the Mississippi Interstate
Cooperative Resources
Association. The only exceptions

to the bans)imposed would be for
zoological, educational, medi

or scientific purposes.
Black carp

(Mylopharyngodon piceus), also
known as snail carp, Chinese
black carp;black amur, Chinese
roach and black Chinese roach,

is a freshwater fish that inhab-
its lake and dow mea of
rivers in t

.
It was first

brought to the
U

US. in the early
1970s in a shipment of imported

grass carp that ser shipped to

a private fish farm in Arkansas.
A second introducti

occurred in the early 1980s
when the fish was imported as

food and as a biological control

agent to combat the spread of

yellow grub (Clinostomum mar-

garitum) in aquaculture farms.
Unlike other species of Asian

carp, black carp have not been
found in the wild.

The black carp, native to

parts of China, Russia and

Vietnam, can reach 5 feet in

length, weigh up to 150 pounds
and live up to 15 years. A single
female can produce 129,000 to
1.18 million eggs. Black carp
feed on zooplankton and finger-
lings when small, but as adults,
their powerful teeth permit the
black carp to crush the thick
shells of large mollusks.

fellow grubs, which are car-

ried by the ram’s horn snail,
appear to be controlled with the

elimination of the snail from
aquaculture farms, especially

those populated by channel cat-
ish and certain species of

striped bass, and black carp
have been found to be effective

in feeding on the snail.

Aquaculture ™ Cen: atBioiani State Univ at

an i arp op in

1.5. percent. of existing catfish
farms and one research ‘station
had ‘permits for black carp, and
five additional farms and anoth-
er research station’ were await-

ing approval.
However effective black carp

might be in control of yellow
grubs, there ‘are alternative

means: chemical control with
hydrated. lime, copper sulfate
and aquatic herbicides that
have been ‘shown ‘to greatly
reduce the snail population and

in conjunction with biological
control, can eliminate snail

infestation during catfish pro-
duction.

Were black carp to escape
from aquaculture ponds and
enter rivers and tributaries of

the lower  eisete River, they
would a “significantthre ” Th Service reported,

tecommercial shellfish stocks
and threatened and endangered

mollusks. “The value of the
potential loss to the citizens of

the affected States cannot be
estimated at this time, but it is
believed to be substantial,”

according to a Service docu-
ment. Other species of Asian

carp which are established in
the wild have caused significant
ecological impacts in the

Mississippi Basin.
Freshwater mussels, while

providing valuable service as

natural filters, are also harvest-
ed and used to make seeds for

cultured pearls. Black carp that

escape into the wild may pose a

grave threat to that industry as

well.
Public comment on the pro-

posal to list the black carp as an

injurious species under the

Lacey Act will remain open for
60 days. Comments should be
mailed to the Chief, Division of

Environmental Quality, S.
Fish and Wildlife Service, 4401
North Fairfax Drive, Arlington,
Virginia 22203, transmitted by

fax to the same address at 703-
358-1800 or sent by e-mail to

blackcarp@fws.gov in an SCCII
format.
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A GROUP OF about 25 motorcycle riders from Maly are pictured above as they waited to cross

on the ship channel ferry Monday afternoon at Cameron. The
ii

southern Uni
‘oup was touri across thegr

States, with a dip into Mexico, ending in Los Angeles. The tour was handled by
an italian tourist agency, which provided a car and guide which traveled with the group made up

of men and women from various occupations.

Reapportionment may

be considered by board
One of the items on the agen-

da of the Cameron Parish School
Board&#39; monthly meeting

Monday at 4 p.m. is a discussion

of reapportionment. The item

was placed on the agenda by the

Hackberry board member

Glenda Abshire.
There may be a motion made

to rescind the board’s earlier

decision to go with a six-member

board and to adopt the seven-

member plan adopted by the

Police Jury.
Should this happen, there is

the possibility that state and

federal approval of the plan
could not be secured in time for

the Oct. 5 school board election.
In that case, the election could

be postponed until April.
Another item on the agenda

concerning board members is a

discussion of reducing school
board members elected for the

next term. This item was placed
on the agenda by Tony Johnson
and may be in consideration of

the extra expense should a sev-

enth board member be named
Another item placed on the

agenda by Johnson is the con-

Schools to
Cameron Parish Schools will

open next week for the 2002-

2003 school term, according to

Superintendent Judy Jones.
eachers will report

Wednesday and Thursday, Aug.
14 and 15, and students will

report on Friday, Aug. 16.
The school calendar is as fol-

lows:

Monday, Sept. 2 - Labor Day;
Monday, Nov. 25 - Friday, Nov.

29 - Thanksgiving holiday;

Grand Lake

registration
Registration of new students

began Wednesday at Grand

Lake High School and will con-

tinue daily between 10 a.m and

p.m., according to Rosalie

Perry, Counselor.
Please bring the student’s

birth certificate, social security
card, immunization record, and

proof of residency (electric bill,

ete.) at this time.

Students entering kinder-

garten must be five years old by
Oct. 1, 2002.

High school students or sum-

mer school students wishing to

change their schedules should

come in on Tuesday, Aug. 13

from 10 to noon,

For further information, call

Mrs. Perry at 598-2056.
The first day of school for

students is Friday, Aug. 16.

sideration of making it School

Board policy that each school

day in Cameron Parish schools

begin with the Pledge of

Allegiance and b followed by a

moment of silent meditation,
The board will also consider

purchasing a temporary build-

ing for Grand Lake School

because of the increased enroll-

ment in kindergarten.

The board will also consider

joining with other school boards
in the state to file a lawsuit rel-

ative to giving tobacco settle-

ment money to non-public
schools.

The board will appoint a

Cameron. Elementary lunch-

room technician and approve
advertising for a similar job at

Grand Lake High.

Applications to be considered

for School Superintendent
The Cameron Parish School

Board may have three or more

applicants for the parish&#3
superintendent&#39; job when

Friday’s deadline arrives.

Judy Jones, who is retiring
from the position at the end of

the year, said the board has

received one application from a

qualified Calcasieu Parish edu-

cator and serious inquiries from

two Cameron Parish educators

who are qualified.
She said there had been

inquiries from two other persons

open here
Monday, Dec. 23 - Monday, Dec.

31 - Christmas holiday.
Wednesday through Friday,

Jan. 1-3 - New Year holiday.;
Friday, Jan. 10 Fur Festival;

Monday, Jan. 20 - Martin

Luther King Day; March 3-4 -

Mardi Gras holiday; Friday,
April 18 - Good Friday.

April 21-25 - Easter holiday;
Monday, May 26 - Memorial

Day.

Permit sought
for facility

Environmental Partners,
LLC of Lafayette is publishing a

notice of intent to file an appli-
cation to operate a commercial

exploration and production
waste treatment facility at

Cameron.
The proposed facility will be

located on the west side of the

Caleasieu ship channel about
three miles south of Cameron.

The company plans to tem-

porarily store and treat explo-
ration and production waste

generated from the drilling and

production of oil and gas wells.

Treatment will be done by
means of low ure ther-

who did not meet all of the

requirements for the position.
Names of the applicants will

not be made public until they
are submitted to the School

Board at its monthly meeting
Monday afternoon.

The board may call a special
meeting to interview the candi-

dates.
It is hoped that a successor

can be chosen in the near future

so Ms. Jones can work with him

or her before she leaves at the

end of the year.

Lady Cajuns
place 2nd in

Pony League
The Lady Cajuns, a 16 and

under girls softball team, placed
2nd in the nation in the Pony

League National Tournament in

Round Rock, Texas last week.

They recently returned from the

USSSA Fastpitch World Series

in Panama City, Florida, where

they did an excellent job finish-

ing 5th out of 29 teams.

Members of the team from

Cameron are Amber Trahan,
Kasey McDaniel, Santanna

Conner, Cassandra Trahan,
Brittney Mudd, Courtney

Conner, Lauren Roberts, Erin

Dinger, Sabrina Conner,
Christin McCall, D’Nae

DeSonnier, Megan Trahan,
Kelsey Jo Kiffe, Kayla
Rutherford, and Laikyn Mi

Lauren Courville and Sarah

Brister, both of Grand Lake, are

also on the team. The team

manager is Dewayne Conner.

Media tour
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of Nature

Trail told
Members of the news media

will be taken on Creole Nature

Trail Whistle Stop Tour on

Thursday, Aug. 22 as guests of

the Southwest La. Convention &

Visitors Bureau and the Creole

Nature Trail board of commis-

sioners.
Media members will leave by

bus from Burton Coliseum at

8:10 a.m. and make a stop at the

Sulphur City Hall.
The tour throughout

Cameron Parish will include the

following stops:
9:45 a.m.--Hackberry

Community Center.
10:45 a.m.--Johnson Bayou

High School.
11:30 a.m.--T & T Grocery,

Holly Beach.
12:30 p.m.--Cameron court-

house.
2 p.m.--Grand Chenier Park.

3 p.m.--Creole Community
Center.

4 p.m.--Cameron Prairie
National Wildlife Refuge.

5:30 p.m.--Arrive back at

Burton Coliseum for media/VIP

reception.
A Cajun band will travel

with the group. Mayors and

parish officials will proclaim the

Labor Day weekend as the
Creole Nature Trail All-

American Road Weekend.
The day’s events are being

held in celebration of the recent

designation of the Creole Nature

Trail as one of only 20 All-

American Roads in the country.

Qualifying
dates are

Aug. 21-23
According to Carl Broussard,

Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, qualifying for the Oct. 5,
2002 primary election will be as

follows at the Cameron Parish
Clerk of Court&#3 Office in the

courthouse:
Wednesday, Aug. 21 and

Thursday, Aug. 22 from 8:30 a.m.

to 4:30 p.m. and on Friday, Aug.
23 from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Candidates can qualify for

the following Cameron Parish

offices:
District Judge for the 38th

Judicial District Court.

district Attorney for the 38th

Judicial District Court.
School Board Members all

districts.
Justice Of The Peace for

Wards 1, 2, 3, 4,5, & 6.

Constable (Justice of the

rae Courts) Wards 1, 2, 3, 4, 5

6.
Candidates seeking the above

offices can contact the Clerk of
Courts Office from 8:30 a.m. to

4:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday at 775-5316 for qualifica-
tions and qualifying fees.

Remember - School starts soon!

Watch out for children

mal desorption separation or oil

and solid recovery, reclamation
and reuse.

The application is being filed

with the Office of Conservation
in Baton Rouge.

dR, BEAFORO StiOYV

JOLIE
Boudreaux, is pictu

National Junior Braford

BOUDREAUX, daughter of Mr. an

American
Pictured with Jolie is her sister, Christina Boudreaux.

d Mrs. Jaimie

with her animals that were named the

Reserve Champion Senior Braford Heifer and Division

Champion Bull Calf along with Reserve Champion LA Bred at

the Louisiana Junior Braford Show held in Covington. Jolie’s

calf also won Division Reserve Champion Bull at the All,
Show held in Covington.

‘SCOT TRAHAN, right, and Bonnie Conner have been named

as 2003 chairman and vice-chairman, respectively, of the

Cameron Parish division of the United Way of Southwest

Louisiana. Trahan is an emplo’ of Duke Energy in Creole and

Conner is the Cameron Parish Police Jury Treasurer. This will be

the second year for the two to serve in their respective posi-
tions. The Cameron Parish campaign will kickoff on Aug. 27.

West Nile cause for

emergency - P. Jury
By DON MENARD,

Director, Cameron Parish

Mosquito Control

In response to the current

West Nile Virus

_

threat,
Cameron Parish Police Jury has

just declared a state of emer-

gency in the parish so that

Mosquito Control will be in line
for federal funding to help with

the tremendous costs being
occurred due to the extra spray-

ing needed.
Mosquito Control has

stepped up both spraying and

surveillance operations and the

entire parish is being sprayed
régularly on a rotating basis, so

that every area is being sprayed
at least every 3 or 4 days. In

addition, we are aggressively
spraying with the planes, all

areas which show any evidence

of the virus, such as dead birds
and sick horses with symptoms
of encephalitis. Although we

have not been notified of any
human cases in Cameron Parish

to date, we suspect it&# occur

here too.

Even though mosquito popu-
lations are extremely low, th

public must protect themselves
from getting bitten by any mos-

quitoes by wearing repellent
whenever they may be exposed.

so, make sure there are

absolutely no containers of any

sort on your and your neighbor&#
properties holding water for

mosquitees to breed in. These

container breeding species have

been found to be prime candi

dates for spreading the disez

They continuously produce n

mosquitoes every day which

don’t fly far and tend to harbor

in garages and barns nearhs

where our spray caiv&# re:

Mosquito contro] spraying
has little effect on reducing their

numbers for these reason

People need to begin takin

responsibility for cleaning

help. l

extremely effective, long lastiny:
and is labeled for spraying on

pets and livestock and can b

purchased at feed stores

Always follow label directions.

lorse owners must make

sure their horses have been vac-

cinated specifically for WNV,
have had a booster shot 3 weeks

after the first injection and

again every 6 months, otherwise
their horses are not protected.

We are still receiving reports of

sick horses in different areas

which have not been vaccinated.
To date, I have received confir-

mation of six horses

Cont. on Page 2

West Nile is found in horses

and birds in Cameron Parish

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The West Nile virus has been

found in five horses in Cameron

parish, two of which have died,
and there have been numerous

reports of dead birds, possible
victims of the virus, Cameron

Parish Mosquito Control
Director Don Menard told

C Parish Police Jurors at

Soileau seeking early
release from prison
Former South Cameron

Memorial Hospital Chief
Executive Officer Joe Soileau,

who is currently serving a 5-

year term in a federal institu-

tion for Medicare fraud and

money laundering, is now eligi-
ble for early released, it was

learned recently.
Soileau, who had pleaded

guilty to the charges, was given
5-year sentences to run concur-

rently both by federal and state

courts.
He has been serving his sen-

tence since then--about nine

months--in a federal prison near

Beaumont, Texas. lowever,

with credit given for the time

that he sent in the Cameron jail
awaiting trial, he is now eligible

for parole.
The ~ Lower Cameron

Hospital Board was advised of
Soileau’s eminent release at its

July 3 meeting and told by
Jason Nelson of the Louisiana

Parole Board that the hospital
board could file a letter of

protest or a statement of “no

comment” concerning Soileau’s
release.

After some discussion, the
board decided to let the District

Attorney&# office and the Police

Jury send letters of protest.
District Attorney -Glenn

Alexander said a letter had been
written but that it might not

have any bearing on Soileau’s
release since this was in the fed-

eral court’s jurisdiction.
Soileau was sentenced in

Cameron District Court “in

October, 2001 by Judge Ward
Fontenot and given some stiff

fines pending Soileau’s federal
restitution of $1.4 stolen funds.

It is not. know if any restitution
has been made by Soileau.

Because of Soileau’s fraud
the South Cameron Hospital
was forced to take bankruptcy.

their monthly meeting Monday.
The dead birds were found in

Grand Lake,
Hackberry.

Menard made a number of

recommendations to combat the

virus including eliminating
standing water around homes,
wearing long sleeves and pants,

Cameron and

Boudreaux, recently won the Senior
the Louisiana Junior Braford Show held in Covington.

and reporting any dead birds

found.

The director said the

Mosquito Control will continue

its spraying by air and on the

ground around the parish.
The local mosquito control

program is one of the oldest in

the state and its recent tax was

iven an overwhelming favor-

able vote recently.

STUDENTS HONORED
In other action, the Police

Jury honored two

_

parish
Louisiana High School Rodeo

winners - Kaylee Jo Canik,
South Cameron High School,

the state Cont, on Page 8

CHRISTIN BOUDRE daugh

of

Mr. and Mrs. Jai te

Showmanship at_



He served in World War Ii
and ‘fought in seven battles in

ee Italy, France, Belgium
and Germany. He was a barber
in the Maglow ‘Hollywood

area for more than 30 years. He
was a -member of Maplewood
First Baptist Church.

Survivors include ‘his wife,
Lorraine Davis of Sulphur; two
daughters, Ruth P juin and
Debbie Lopez, Sulphur; four

sons, Mike Davis and Steve

Davis, both of ‘Sulphur, Don
Davis, ‘les, and k
Davis of Grand Lake; three sis-

ters, Clyda Baten, Minden, Betty
Jean Freeman, Magnolia, Ark.,
and Frankie Davis ‘Shrevep
four brothers, Horace Davis,
Sibley, William Davis, Athens,
‘Tex., Jerry Davis, Glade Water,

Fletcher, Staff Memt

Post Office, Periodical Postage paid.

DeQuincy La.

°

Charles; two grandchil

‘Tex., and Don Davis, Minden; 15
_grandc and 10 great-

MRS. STONER MOSS
Funeral service for Mrs.

‘les hos-

was a native ofSwee and lived most of her
life in Lake Charles. She was.a

graduate of Lake Charles Hi

School She was a bookkeeper:
E & Sporting goods for years.
She was one of the origi Kress

Girls and was a member of Sale
Street Baptist Church.

Survivors include one daugh-
ter, Ann Moss ‘Brune of Lake

dehildren; two

great-grandchildren; one brother
Charles Hebert, Cameron; and

three sisters, Bessie Mackey,
Winnie, Tex., Violet Mouton,
Kinder and Genevieve Dade,
Concord, Calif.
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* Trade-ins Welcome!!!

FOSTE TRACTOR SALE

Hug inventor .o Tractors, Implemen & Ha Equipme
* In -house Financin and Speci Deliver on Tractors & Ballers

¢ We work on all makes of tractors

e TRACTOR SPECIAL «

1024 S. Grand Ave. DeQuincy

“34 Years Sales & Service”

LONG 2360 TRACTOR
3 cyl. diesel, Pwr. Steering,

Dbl. Clutch

*40,900°
Financing available

with approved credit

FOSTER TRACT
337-786-2446

Do You Remember?

5
are

several other sick horses which

will probably come back positive
in the next week.

one of our Sao

By KEITH HAMBRICK

Lake Charles American August 1. Club members eligible

,
1939. for the trip had been either 1st,

IN COTTON 2nd, or 3rd pI lace winners at this

FARMERS GET year’s Achcvour Day. The

COTTON C. group ape the day at

L. B. Welch, Cameron Parish

=

Astrowor!

istrative assistant to Theadminii
Carroll H, McCall, agricultural
agent, Monday ha notified cot-

ton farmers of the ish of

times and places at which they
could obtain cotton marketing
quota cards for 1939.

“Every farmer should pre-

sent his card to the ginne at the

time the cotton is ‘ginned in

order that an accurate record of

production can be properly kefor the farm, Mr. Wel

explained.
Cards will be distributed to

farmers of various cotton areas

at the following places: Big Lake

school, Louis Dupuy’s, Creole

dance hall, Grand Chenier

school, Camero courthouse,
Johnson Bayou school.

Lake Charles
August 10, 1

CREOLE HD CLUB
Ideas on curtain making was

the topic studied at the CreHome D

meeting held in the _ i
Mrs. Oscar Savoie. Samples of
material and some curtains

already made were shown by
Miss Sophie Bernard, agent.

Plans were discussed for th
short course trip were

dii

Mrs. Savoie served ice cold

watermelon to: Mesdames E.

Vincent, U. Theriot, Horace

Montie, J. Savoie, and Miss

Berna

American

Cameron Pilot, August 7,
1969.

Twenty Cameron Parish 4-H

Club members went on an edu-

cational trip to Houston on

went on the trip: tne me
Vaughan, Tony Ledano; Stanley,

Vernon, Cynthia, and Joelie
usan.

Oa Grove-Emily _LaBove;
Cameron-Roberta Blake; Grand

Chenier-Elizabeth

a

ast
inah Miller; ‘Gran

Ellen Hebert, -Lisa Wool
Terry and David Beard,
Guidry, Laura Lynn Hebert;

Hackberry-Karen weeBarbara and Ricky Whi

ROUNDABOUT THE

Sheriff cae rte pre-
sented a $400 check to Coach

Gary LaVergne of Grand Lake.
This check, which is to be used

for a batting machine, was given
by Mrs. Charles Bai

3

in mem-

ory of her late husband.
Visiting the police jury meet-

ing Tuesday to Tampl one of

the requirements for a

Citi Bee ss o5 wea

Nation Merit Badge were scouts

Bert Henry, Barry Kelley, Jamey
Guthrie, Terry Dronet, Mathias

Saltzman, Robin Robert and

Eddie Benoit.
Three Cameron Paris stu-

froments

Saturday. They are Frances M.

Murphy of Hackberry, Iris A.
Pichnic and John L. Conner,
Cameron.

The alligator which was

roaming around near the

Holiday Inn in Lake Charles has

found a new home. State

Trooper Raymond Vidrine cap-
tured it and released it in the

game preserve canal near the

headquarters of the Wildlife and

Fisheries here.

SCHOOL UNIFORM TOPS

ARRIVING DAILY

SIZES IN STOCK

HERN0 =
CREEN

WE CARRY JERZEEG BRAND

YOUTH OMAL - ADULT 20XL

GIVE US A CALL OR STOP IN

776-5598 - 116 Cypress St - Cameron

Cheoke and Credit Carde Aovepte

PRINTING

phone.

Whether you are away from

home or on the phone, every
call gets answered 24 hours a

day, 7 days a week. At any time,
from anywhere,
Answering Service will record :

and play back your messages.
There is no equipment needed

and nothing to install. All you

will need is a push-button

VoiceMail
...can be there when you can’t

VoiceMail Call

cau tor more intonation
100.737.3900

parish has tested positive so far.

A blood sample was taken and

a June 10, but

due toa diluent

tested until a week ago and we

‘were only notified at the end of

last week. In spite of the 50 day
lapse before notification and
extremely poor communication
we-had been receiving from the

other equine testing agencies
that. are responsible for notify-

ing us, all of the areas ‘where

virus activity was found had

recently been sprayed numerous

times, but we still sprayed
again after we were notified.

By the way, chickens do not die
from WNV, nor can they pass it

on to any other animal or

human, that’s why they’re used
in testing.

Until this statewide epidem-
ic subsides, people might want

to consider ending all outdoor

eren such as festivals, parties
and sporting events before sun-

set to furtherpeer the public
distances after

¢

‘da and it’s

impossibl to prevent them from

flying in fro the marshe and
other around.
West Nile Virus cannot be

spread from horses or humans

to other horses or humans,
they’re dead end hosts. Recent
research is showing that it can

be spread from bird to bird in

their droppings and in their sali-

va, without mosquitoes even

being present, which is not good
news. No vaccine is yet avail-

able for humans, although

is not considered a serious

threat to pets. No cases have
been found anywhere in

Louisiana to my knowledge, but

pet owners always have the

option of keeping their pets

Pauline Louis
McArthur

Will Be 2 Years Old

On August 11, 2002

Pauline is the daughter
of Michael Glenn and

Margaret McArthur

‘Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

NEW NOVELS
Remnant - Tim F.

LaHaye.
Green Calder Grass - Janet

Dailey.Th Bishop In The West

Andrew M.Wi Greeley.Senn ee A Wedding -

Kathleen E;

‘Grave Secr
- Kathy

Eig Lessons - Patricia

an “Accidental Woman -

Barbara Deli
Mighty Johns.
Raising Abel - W. Michael

Distant Shores - Kristin
Hannah.

inside or spraying them with

special pet repellants available

a sen vets or pet supply

iranyo finds a dead bird, they
are urged to contact the

C n Hi

ately at TTS 5368. The Healt
Unit has been doing a great job

of Seein us of every bird

found a well as Placi infor-

es throughout the Bhs
If anyone has a_ horse

exhibiting signs of encephalitis,
contact a vet and also contact

Mosquito Control at 775-5942.

Aug. 30—Sept. 1

Rayne, LA

2002 Frog Festival
Friday 6PM-Midnight

Saturday 9:30AM-Midnight
Sunday 9:30AM-6:30PM

www:rayne.org

Call today and plan your
a adventure tomorrow!

Butan Gas
For Homes BEYOND

Tue Gas Mains
‘Cooxine « Water HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - Economical

FREEZERS AND

Aun ConDMmONERS
Butane Gas Rances

Water Heaters

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Fivan Sr. - Lake CHARLES

Prone: 439-4051

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your

—_

request
along with photo

and ‘payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4-p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.
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Syrup making the

old fashioned way
Cameron Pilot, August 7,

By BERNICE STEWART

A few. weeks ago we received
a letter from See Doxey

Pleasant, bette: own as

Tidlum to his ‘relativ and
friends. He lives in Beaumont,

‘Texas, but at one time he spent
several months with his grand-

mother, Mrs. Ida Doxey, on

Grand Chenier. Tidlum knows
us through. the Cameron Pilot.
We share, also, one set of great-

grandparents. They were

Milledge. Mc
. a native of

Georgia, and his wife, the for-
mer Sarah Bray Martin of North
Carolina.

Tidlum wrote of “an old-fash-
ioned syrup cooking” on the
Chenier as he experienced it one

wint wh he was there. He
spok of a “brimmin tin-cup of
fresh cane juice” and of he

“sweet odor of steaming cane

syrup.
He mentioned that my

Grandfather Stine, in his mid-
seventies then, supervised the

cooking of the syrup. “Cousin Ed
did not actually do the cooking,”

wrote Tidlum, “but he sat on a

barrel overlooking the kettles
and supervised the job. He sent

Grandmother Doxey (called Sis
Ida by her brother and her hus-
band’s sister, both of whom lived
with her) two gallons of the

syrup, which disappeared
entirely too fast with her home-
made biscuit bacon, and
smoked s:

Memonies o those bygone
days came flooding back as we

read the letter. Summer winds

once again blew green blades of

blue ribbon cane. And to a little

girl wandering down th turn-

row of the field it seemed for all
the world that those rustling
sounds were made by the leap-

ing life within the plants. Chilly
autumn days came, and the

stalks were sampled for sweet-

ness and maturity.
[ways on hand to assist

with the sampling were we chil-
dren, who chewed almost as fast

as the adults could peel and cut

the cane for us during the grind-
ing season we were just_as will-

ing to sample the juice from the
crushed stalks.

The Chenier people never

went in for making sugar. They
always made syrup from the
cane juice. However, they

alway referred to the process as

“sugar making and to the place
as the “sugar mill.”

Earlier syrup makers on the

Chenier produced molasses, too.

It was made by boiling some of
the thickest syrup until it

became a stiff mass of syrup and

crystals called igrmenyeon
aes was then pl

that re ib
hole ai the bottom. The

molasses seeped through the
holes into containers set below.

The sugar crystals remain
inside thebebar During the
Civil

,
and theRecrusth Period the main

source of sweetening in what is
now Cameron Parish was home-

produced syrup and molasses.

Pageant slated

The Cameron Parish
NAACP Tiny Tot and Beauty

Queen Pageant will be held at

the Cameron Rec. Center on the
Front Ridge Road at 7 p.m on

Oct. 26. For information call
Louisi Cole at 775-5240 or Mary
Cockrell at 775-5961.

Destroyer
named for

Cameron men

The Battle of Sabine

Lighthouse having been recent-

ly published in the Pilot, I

thought it would particularl
interest the old Cameron Parish

navy vets of WWII that 2 World
War II destroyers were named

after the 2U. S. Navy comman-

ders killed during the light-
house battle.

The USS Abner Read DD526

was a Fletcher class destroyer,
built at San Francisco. She was

376 feet long, top speed 35

knots, armament five 5” guns,
21 torpedoes. The Read was

sunk with nearly all hands dur-

ing the Philippine invasion, hav
ing been struck by a

Mrs. William McMillan

MecMillan - Leija wed
Martha Alicia Leija_and

William (Billy) Joseph McMillan

were married Saturday, Aug. 3

at 7 p.m. at the Abundant Life

Fellowship in Lake Charles. The

Rev. Charles Chatman officiat-

The bride was given in mar-

riage by B father, Richardo
“Joe” I. Leij

She carri red roses.

Marian E. Coleman served

as the maid of honor.

Bridesmaids included Marisal

Hernandez, Cristinia Leija,
Karen McMillan, and Kristie
McMillan.

Bryena Hernandez was the

flower girl and the ringbearer

was Alex.
Best man was Larry Dale

Collins and groomsmen includ-
ed Andy Hendrixson, Ryan
Smith, Jared Bruno, Jose’
Sanchez.

A reception followed in the

Fellowship Hall.
The bride is a graduate of

South Cameron High School and

graduated from Massage
Institute of Massage Therapy.

The groom graduated from

e 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., August 8, 2002

Stuffed Zucchini
Makes 8 servings

Prep Time: 15 Minutes
Cook Time:

Ready in: 1 Hour

Average Rating: *****

Ingredients
4 medium zucchini
1 pound ground beef

1.pound Italian sausage
1 small onion, chopped
1/2 cup dried bread crumbs

1 egg, beaten
(28 ounce)

tomatoes
(10.75 ounce) can

densed tomato soup
1 cup water

can crushed

con-

Directions:
1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees
(175 degrees C). Grease or

spray a 13x9 inch baking dish.

2. Cut the zucchini in half

lengthwise. With a_ spoon,

scoop out the seeds. Reserve
about 3/4 of the seeds for the

stuffing. In a medium bowl,
mix together the ground beef,

sausage, chopped onion, egg
and the reserved zucchini

seeds, chopped. Place the meat

Dance Camp set
The South

_

Cameron

Danceline will hold a Dance

Ca Sept. 7. Girls K-7th want-

ing to participate may register
Aug. 19 - 23 at South Cameron

High School from 3:30 till 5 p.m.
Cost for camp is $30. Forms

will be sent to the Elementary
Schools. Deadline is Aug. 30.

After a wedding trip to

Colorado the couple is making
their home in Monroe.

mixture ae. into all of the ~

ves,
should be piled Y over the

top. Place the filled zucchini
halves ae the prepared bak-.-

ing dish.
3. In a bowl, stir together the

~

crushed tomatoes tomato

soup, and water. Spoon ‘the
tomato mixture over the filled ~

zucchini, liberally. Bake in the

preheated oven for approxi-
mately 45 minutes. You may
want to place foil = i cooki ..,

sheet underneath thi :

dish because it tends t bubble

over and splash. :

Photo policy for

weddings and

engagements
Engagement and wedding

photos should be submitted to
*

the Cmeron Pilot by 4 p.m.

Tuesday.
$

Photos should be clear

prints, head and shoulder pose,,”
preferably 5x7.

Announcements and pic-
tures are published free of.

charge.
Engagement and wedding

forms are available to be picked:
up at the DeQuincy News office,

located at 203 E. Harrison St..

DeQuincy between 8 a.m. and 5;
p.m. weekdays. The forms mabe faxed, upon request, by call.

ing 786-8004 or 1-800-256-:
7323.

Display ads should be submit-
|:

ted to the Cameron Pilot by 4|:
p.m. Tuesday for inclusion in
that week’s paper. Costs vary

by size.

Alfred M. Barbe High School

and attends University of

Louisiana at Monroe.

The bride is employed by
Dillards and the groom is

employed by Walgreens.

plane on Nov. 1,1944 in Leyte
Gulf and sank immediately.

The USS D. A. McDermut
DD677 was also of the Fletcher

class, same description and

armament. The McDermut sur-

vived the war, participated in

many engagements with about
30 casualties, and a Mr. Dixon

here in Nederland served
aboard that vessel. It seems log-
ical that some of the Cameron
Parish vets ney. have encoun-

tered these 2 vessels during the

me unaware of their connec-

to Cameron Parish.Cordi W. T. Block

Change of Address?
If You’re Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Newspaper
Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box

| Below. Send Early To Ensure Continuous Service.

Easy Renewal
To Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check The Appropriate
Box Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.

| (3 cameron & Calcasieu Parish .......-.-200--00 20000
$16.30

(C etsewhere In Louisiana &a Texas .........---22200004
$16.64

(C elsewhere In The United States .........2026 00000004
$26.00

Want Advertising Info?
esas eee Bie B Bekow ont Print Your Name and Address In

| The Section Below.

(C Yes. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information.

‘You&#39; Filled In Above.

From:

Name and Address
|

‘Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The Sections

@Sentricon’

Solony

Elimination

Sytem

SERVICE EXCELLENCE
Whether you have a home, small business or industry

McKenzie Pesi Control
has the expertise to solve your pest and/or termite problems

McKenzie Pest Control

Serving the Lake Area for over 50 years

Keith Dubrock, President
717 Gulf St., Lake Charles, La.

478-7826

Dance To The Music Of The.
- .

~  LMLCHENIER 54
PLAYBOYZ

he Sat., Aug. 10- 9 p.m. - 12 p.m.

ADMISSION: $5.00 Per Person

LARRY’S LOUNGE
‘Grand Chenier

ya

&#3 NEVE

JTEL QUITE LIKEwe

STAYEL

BEFC

SAVINGS...

AT $89

SULTRY SUMMER

RATES STARTING

@ All 250 guest rooms, including
22 Suites and 20 Tall Rooms, have

ASK ABOUT

OUR SUMMER

FINFEST

PACKAGE!

Sate, Zip.

Companion Goldfish upon request.
three-line phones, voicemail, Pet Friendly.

data ports, mini bar, coffee maker,

umbrella, robes, iron and ironing

board and hair dryer

© Complimentary 800 calls

and credit card access
© Located in the Central Business District,

on St. Charles Avenue. 3 blocks from

world-famous French Quarter and Canal

Street. 4 blocks from the Louisiana

Superdome, New Orleans Arena, Harrah&#3

Casino, the Mississippi River and the

Convention Center.

@ Valet laundry
© Complimentary morning

Starbucks coffee service © Full Conference/Banquet facilities

Evening wine reception with

chair massage daily

Chef Susan Spicers new restaurant,

Cobalt, adjacent to hotel

Fitness room © 24-hour room service © Street car stop in front of hotel
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Oyster season set Oct. 15

to April 30 in Calc. Lake

were 4 to 6 crabs on each line so

we culled the smaller crabs and
real ended up with some full

,

fat «crabs to boil, along with
potatoes, corn and onions. A

fishing trip well spent.
Remember with the inland

shrimp season. closed, if you are

trying to catc shrim on the

refuge, you&#3 only allowed 10

pounds for bait.

AREA FISHING
Speckle trout are scattered

in Big Lake, and lots of small
trout

t

bein cau however we

all t bi one out

there, and bei we&#39 in the
last month of the C.C.A. large
trout of the month (through

Se 2),
2), I know I’m still looking.

take the large trout wecou in June, that were too

small to place and I think it

could place in this last month.
Lots of live bait being used this
month and paying off.

BIG LAKE TROUT
DOGFIGHT

Last week’s trout dogfight
had a 4.26 trout for the largest
with a team stringer of 2 that

hit 8.16 pounds caught by Brian
Hirch Jr. and Glenn Granger.
Second place went to the team of

Berry Terell and Kevin Galley
and Dale Nash with two trout

place with two trout weighing

GIBBSTOWN DOGFIGHT
The results of the July 29

Gibbstown Dogfight with all

aving ‘ee bass was: Ist.

place team: Bobby Kennedy, Sr..
5.89 pounds. Bobby also had the
largest bass 3.07. The second

place team was Darren Richard
and Todd Conner 5.08 pounds
with the second place largest
bass 5.08 pounds.

SNAKEHEAD FISH
Recent national attention of

the discovery of snakehead fish
in the state of Maryland waters,
has gotten to Louisiana anglers,
with calls of unusual fish they
caught to the. Louisiana
Department of Wildlife &
Fisheries: (LDWF). Two reports
turned out to be bowfin
(choupique), and an American

eel and one was a calaniodizard-like with a snake like

head.)Th snakehead fish are

native Asia and Africa species
and are air and water breathing
fish. They have been found in

wate of eight states and seems

if they are reproducing in

populati This could be bad on

our own. fish populations.
Louisianans are reminded to

never release fish from aquari-
ums into natural waters, or to

even move fish between national
water systems. Pond s

should be made with only
approved species from producers
that have LDWF permits.

If an unusual fish is caught,
please take it to the nearest

LDWF office for identification

by a fisheries biologist.

SURPRISE, SURPRISE
Like Gomer Pyle used to say,

surprise, surprise, surprise. Our

duck season.

low count on most ducks will

run for 60 days and yes, 6 ducks.
The west zone season is set for
Nov. 9 thru Dec. 8. and Dec. 21

thru Jan. 19. There will also be

a pintail season of only 30 days
in our area from Nov. 9 thru

ec.
8.

Daily bag limits of 6 ducks,
but no canvasbacks, only 4 mal-

lards of which only two may be

females, 3 mottled ducks, three

scaup, two redheads, two wood

ducks and one black duck.

The one youth hunt for the

west zone will be Nov. 2 & 3.

There will be a statewide goose

season this year, (no zone) from
Nov. 2 - Dec. 8, Dec. 14 - Jan. 31.

Bag limit 20) snows, blues or

Ross geese, and two specklebelly
geese per day.

The conservation goose sea-

son will be Dec. 9-13 and Feb. 1

to Mar. 9. Again electronic calls,
unplugged guns and unlimited

bag on blues, snows and Ross

geese.
Rail and gallinule season

will be Nov. 9 - Jan. 1. Snipe sea-

son runs Nov. 2 - Dec. 8 and Dec.

Opening ‘and closing dates
for the 2002-2003 oyster season

were set at the August 1, 2002

meeting of the Louisiana
Wildlife and Fisheries

‘omission.
The oyster season ‘in the fol-

lowing areas will open. one-half
hour. before sunrise _on

September 4, 2002 and will close
one-half hour after sunset on

April 1, 2003: the Louisiana
Public Oyste Seed Grounds not

currently under lease ‘in the

area bordered on the north by
the Mississippi Gulf Outlet and
on the south by the Mississippi
River and North Pass, the sack-

ing only area of the public
grounds which is generally Lake

Fortuna and Lake Machias to a

line from Mozambique Pt. to Pt.

14 - Feb. 21, zone 3. Bag limit 8

per day.
This is good news for not

only the ‘du hunters, but for

our local businesses and hunt-

DATES TO REMEMBER
Every Monday - Gibbstown

Dogfights - 5:30 p.m.
Every Tuesday, afternoon

son dogfight, Hebert’s Marina

wbr Sept. 2 - C.C
S.TA.R. “

@35i
9200

August 11 - Lemesche Bass
Club final club tournament of
2002 - Big Burns, pick your

partner.
August 17 - Boating safety

class, Rockef Refuge, Grand
Chenier. 9 a.m. to preregister
491- 25o 491-2588.

August - Beginning next

week. th catfis Locke on the
Mermentau River at Little

Chenier will be open only from 6

a.m. to 6 p.m.
August 28 - Sept.

Alligator Harvest Season.

DAYTIME FEEDING

Best, Fri., Aug. 9 -12:30 p.m.;
good, 6:30 a.m. So4 pm Best,
Sat., Aug. 10 - 11:30 p.m.; good -

7:30 a.m. & 8 p.m. Best, Sun.,
Aug. 11 - 2:30 p.m.; good - 8:15 &

a
Best, M Aug. 12 -

30 -

; good a.m. Best,
Tues., Aug 13 -

a0 _m.; good.
10 a.m. Best, Wed., Aug. 14 - 5

a.m. & 5:15 p.m.; goo 11 a.m.

Best, Thur., Aug. 15 -6 a.m. &
5 p.m.; good, 12 noon.

— NOTICE OF INTENT —

Department of Natural Resources

Office of Conservation

Injection and Mining Division

In accordance with the Laws of the State of

Louisiana and the Rules and Regulations of the

Department of Natural Resources, Office of Conser-

vation,

ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES, L.L.C.
1502 WEST UNIVERSITY AVE.

LAFAYETTE, LOUISIANA 70506

Is hereby publishing a Notice of Intent to file an

application with the Commissioner of the Office of

Conservation, Post Office Box 94275, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70804-9275. Said Application will request

approval from Injection and Mining Division to oper-
ate a Commercial Exploration and Production Waste

Treatment Facility.

The proposed Facility will be located in Cameron

Parish, Section 30, Township 15 South, Range 10

West, on the west bank of the Calcasieu Ship
Channel, approximately 3 miles south from Cam-

eron, Louisiana.

Applicant intends to temporarily store and treat

exploration and production waste generated from

the drilling and production of oil and gas wells by
means of low temperature thermal desorption sepa-

ration for oil and/or solids recovery, reclamation and &

reuse. RUN: Aug. -8, 15, 22 (A-31)

Gardner to Grace Pt. at the

Mississippi River Gulf Outlet,
the Hackberry Bay Oyster Seed

Reservation, and the outside

portion of the Atchafalaya-
Vermilion Bay Public Oyster

Seed Grounds
as described in LAC 76:VII.509.

oyster season in the Bay
Gardene Public Oyster Seed
Reservation will open one-]

hour

—

before sunrise on

September 4, 2002 and close
one-half hour after sunset on

April 15, 2003.

The oyster season in the

Louisiana Public Oyster Seed
Grounds not currently under

lease located in the area bor-

dered on the east by the

Louisiana/Mississippi state line

and on the south by the

Mississippi River Gulf Outlet,
including that portion of Lake

Borgne described in LAC

76:VII.513, will open one-half
hour

_

before sunrise on

September 23, 2002 and close

one-half hour after sunset on

April 1, 2003.
‘The oyster season in the Bay

Junop Public Oyster Seed
Reservation will open

one-half hour before sunrise on

September 4, 2002 and close

one-half hour after sunset on

October 4, 2002.
The following areas will

remain closed to oyster harvest
for the 2002-2003 oyster season:

Sister Lake Oyster Seed

Reservation, the Public Oyster
Seed Grounds in portions of

Lake Mechant, Lake Tambour,
Lake Chien, Lake Felicity, Deep
Lake and Barataria Bay Public

Oyster Seed Grounds (as

described in LAC 76:VII.517),
and that portion of the

Atchafalaya-Vermilion Bay
Public Oyster Seed Grounds
described in LAC 76:VII.507,

The season for Calcasieu
Lake public tonging area will

open one-half hour before sun-

rise on October 15, 2002 and will

remain open until one-half hour

after sunset on April 30, 2003.
However these conservation

actions will not supercede public
health closures.

The commission authorized
Louisiana Department of

‘ildlife and Fisheries Secretary
James H. Jenkins, Jr. to take

smerge action to close areas

i

oyster mortalities are occurring
or to delay the season or close

areas where significant spat
catch has occurred with good
probability of survival, or where
it is found that there are exces-

sive amounts of shell in seed

oyster loads.
The secretary is also autho-

rized to take emergency action

to re-open areas previously
closed if the threat to the

resource has ended. Public
notice of any opening, delay or

closure of a season will be pro-
vided atleast 72 hours prior to

such action.

Tarpons start practice here

The South oe ‘Tarpons
began their fall football practice
this week. Tarpon hea peist

ihehas 78 players out for the 2002

season.
The ‘Tarpons spent last week at

eee tate ager se araasaate‘Tarpons, 12-1 season, will

be young
th

year with only 7

seniors returning.
South Cameron will scrimmage

Iowa on August 23rd and will take

on Vinton in the Iowa jamboree on

‘Thursday August 29th.

Hackberry girls winners

at Northwestern camp
The Hackberry Lady

Mustangs attended. the

Northwestern Team:Camp July
28-31. The Lady Mustangs were

the ,, Orange Division Champ-
ions” playing River Dale for he
Championship.

‘Teams defeated were: Ebarb;
Kaplan; Hathaway; Rosepin
Grant; Starkey Academy;

i Central;
Ponchatula; and River Dale.

layers Sterne osLeah  Billedeaux, agan
Broussard, Tobie Devall, ipa

East, Nicole Fenetz, Miranda
Hicks, Chelsie LaBove, Edie

Leonards, Bethany Richard and
Alexis Simon.

Eddie Michalko is the coach.

Inshore shrimp season set
The fall inshore shrimp sea-

son will open statewide in all

three of Louisiana&#39;s shrimp man-

agement zones at official sunrise

Monday, Aug. 19, 2002. Season

dates were approve by the

Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries

Commission at the August 1

ased on r

tions developed by the Marine
Fisheries Division st

The closing date se by the

commission for Zones 2 and 3 is

official sunset Tuesday,
December 17. Zone 1 will close

to shrimping at official sunset

‘Tuesday, December 31, except for

Breton and Chandeleur So: Is

as described by the menhaden
rule (LAC 76, Part 7, Chapter 3,
Section 307D), which will
remain open until 6:00 a.m.

March 31, 2003.
Zone 1 includes Louisiana&#39;s

inshore waters from the

Mississippi-Louisiana State line

westward to the eastern shore of

South Pass of the Mississippi
River.

Zone 2
i Louisi: &

inshore waters from the eastern

shore of South Pass of the

Mississippi River westward to

the western shore of Vermilion

Bay and Southwest Pass at

Marsh Island.
Zone 3 extends from the

western shore of Vermilion Bay
and Southwest Pass at Marsh
Island westward

to the L isi:

line.

According to preliminary
landings statistics developed by

the National Marine Fisheries
Service, Louisiana commercial

shrimp landings through June
2002 totaled 30.8 million pounds

(heads-off weight/all species
combined).

Shrimp landings this year
have decreased approximately

15 percent in comparison to the
36.2 million pounds reported for

the same period last year.
The commission authorized

Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries Secretary
James H. Jenkins Jr. to change

the opening and closing dates of

the 2002 fall shrim Season if
I and ata

indicate a need to do so or if
enforcement problems develop.

‘Texas state

Parish road work 50 yrs. ago
(American Press of Aug. 7, 1952)

Twenty-five years have gone
by without Cameron receiving a

paved highway outlet apparently
provided for in state legislation,
U.S. Sen. Allen J. Ellender said
here today.

Regarding the 25-year-old
unfulfilled promise of a paved

highway for the people of

Cameron, Ellender explained
that when he was-a member of
the state Legislature in 1928, a

law was enacted which specified,
in effect, that every parish seat

in the state be connected by
hard-surfaced highways.

Most of the 60-mile route

between Lake Charles and

Cameron, both parish seats, is a

rough, traffic-worn road with a

shell coating apparently impossi-
ble of maint:

,
Cameron offi-

cials and civic leaders have

pointed out for years in pleas for

an improved highway.

eae

FOR SALE:
bath home on 2

subdivision, fire
2800 square fi
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We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

|

2002 SIERRA eit CAB

Suk# 75102

‘Compac disc, 6 speaker sound system, power seat,

‘aluminum wheels, power windows & locks,

Praia ye

109 Chevrol
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REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 1/2
bath home on 2 lots in Ridgecrest

eet feel lace, large deck,
ae i it, paved drive-

way. C 775. 165 B/5-1
HOME FOR Sale by Owner

in Grand Lake. Attractive 3 bed-

room, 2 bath brick home on one

street. By appointment only, call
(337)598-292 8/1-8p.

GRAND CHENIER - Large
4/2 Acadian style home on

337-478-2668 ext. 25, Karen.
7/25-8/15

CREOLE, 967 E. Cr Hey.Hwy.

reat for hunting.
(337)542-4221. 7/18-8/15p.

FOR SALE: 2508 square foot

of living, 3 bedrooms, 3 bath, 2

kitchens, 2 living rooms, 129

Bonsall Street, Cameron. 775-

5971. 7/25-8/2 1p.

GRAND LAKE

-

Restricted

subdivision, 2000 sq. ft. mini-

mum $15,000.
Call ERA Moffett Realty, Inc.

436-6639 ext. 261 and ask for
Grace - 598-2573 home or 490-

5140 pager. 2/14tfe

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 2001 Yamaha YZF

600R Motorcycle. $3500
Negotiable. 775-7919 or pager 421-

8382. 8/8-15p.

AKC REGISTERED Puppies
with papers. 1 chocolate male, 1

3 YEAR old 1/2 Arabian and

Quarterhors Gelding broke with

WNV Vac. with booste and

sea nego. Call 337-775-5057. 8/8-

ip.

YEAR old. 1/2 Pertrian

contact Hilda Grai 5
538- Dail

ATTENTION HUNTERS: Tri-

pod stands, $119.95; Programmable
dee feeders, $69.9 largest selec-

your deer ved ig
Wildlife Feeders, 337-533-91 or 1-

866-450-DEER. 7/25-8/16

METAL ae Metal

Roofing ~ ‘arports ~ Metal

Buildings ~

PanCover Kits ~ c& Zs ~ Custom Trim RV

juipment Covers ~ Metal Door
=

-

Windows. 337-625-2778.

Napoleon, Sulphur. Open
7 am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon. tfc.

FORGET SOMEONE&#39;S Birth-

day? Let them remember you all

year long with a subscription to The

Cameron Parish Pilot. ca (337)
786-8004 or 1-800-256-7323
information. With cos

pay-
ment, we will be happy to send a

card announcing your gift.

GARAGE SALES

BIG BACK To School Sale!!!

August, 1 - 30. All knick knacks
50% off. School hours: Monday -

Thursday, 9 to 5; Saturday, 9:30

to 12. Closed Fridays. T-Gails
s develop. chocolate female, 1 black male, 3 Thrift Shop, located in 7X

black females. Hunting stock. All Square, Oak Grove Corner,

, ago wormed. 855-9116. 7/25-8/15p. Creole, 8/1-8p.

ch ified

parish seat
— —

panel sat
NOTICE

le tsetse
The Board of Commissioners of Grand Lake

iarles and
h seats, is a

road with a

itly impossi-
ameron offi-

aders have
‘in pleas for

y.

Waterworks District 11 has changed their reg-
ular monthly meeting day to the second

Tuesday of each month beginning August 13,
2002. These meetings will be held at 6:00 p.m.

at the Grand Lake Waterworks office.
RUN: Aug. 8 (A-38)

.
Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, cee! L Augus 8,

a
.

Waterfowl hunting season

dates are tenatively set

The Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission set the

tentative Waterfowl Hunting

con dates for 2002-2003.
set the datesfor duck, coot, goose, rail and

gallinule seasons at it August 1

meeting. e commission voted,
to slightly modify the suggested
dates submitted by the

Louisiana Department of
Wildlife and

_

Fisheries, by
addin more days to the first

split in the West Zone. The ten-

tative dates are based on frame-
works set by the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service Office of

Migratory Bird Management.

:
The season dates are as fol-

lows:

DUCKS AND COOTS

(EXCEPT PINTAIL AND CAN-
JASBACK)

WEST ZONE: Nov. 9 - Dec. 8

(30 days); Dec. 21 - Jan. 19 (30

days)
EAST ZONE (including

Catahoula Lake): Nov. 16 - Dec.

1 (16 days); Dec. 14 - Jan. 26 (44

days)
PINTAILS

WEST ZONE: Nov. 9 - Dec. 8

(30 days)

HELP WANTED

NEEDED FOR PRN pool -

7:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. for informa-

tion. 8/1-8c.

CERTIFIED NURSE Aide

position available 7/7 fulltime.

Apply at South Cameron

Memorial Hospital or call 542-

5236, Monday - Friday, 7:00 a.m. -

4:00 p.m. for information, 8/1-8c.

RV SALES

2002 CLEARANCE Sale on

Bros RV, Hwy 171 N DeRidder.
Mon-Sat 8-5, 1-800-456-2724.

www.kitebros.com 5/23tfe.

USED CARS

‘01 HONDA Accord, automat-

ie, white, electric, sunroof, spoil
er, factory, 6 disc CD changer in

dash. Excellent condition. 30,000
miles. $17,000 or negotiable. Call

FOR RENT

SPACIOUS, 2 Bedroom

apartments near Grand Lake
School. Laundry hookups, con-

kitchen appli-

required.

ed

els

ury
1 HWY.

The for

August 8, 2002 at 2:00 p.m.

RE

TIATED

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applications
for a Food Service Technician (7 hrs. per day) at Cameron

Elementary School. High school diploma or GE preferred.

To make application contact Caro! Wainwright, Principal,
Cameron Elementary School; Phone: 337-775-5518 or Cynthia
Carpenter, Food Service Supervisor; Phone: 337-775-5784.

is Ti

RUN: July 25, Aug. 1, 8 (JU-48)

* Good Benefits

PARTS COUNTER POSITION
Must Live in Cameron Parish

Or Be Able To Commute
° Established Co. « EOE

Call Monday thru Friday -- 8 a.m. - 5

(337) 433-6311

p.m.

Cecil
Tale!

ee

istrict

Cameron
Parish

(Paid for by Cecil Sanner)

598-2171. 7/25-9/5c.

FOR RENT: 2 Bedroom
House For Rent. 6 1/2 miles east of

Cameron. Call 775-5669. 8/8-15p.

NOTICES

MARK 12:10: And have ye
not read this scripture: The stone

which the builders rejected is

become the head of the corner:

Read I Corinthians Ch. 1. 8/8p.

WORK WANTED

RONNIE ROBERTSON
Tractor Repair - specializing in

Foan New Holland product
0 years experience. 43.

56 337-438-1062.

DIRT & GRAVEL

DIXIE DIRT and Sand serv-

ing Cameron Parish with top so!

sand, clay, building house padi
driveways clearing land, delivery

of limestone, road base, bottom
ash rock. Local owners are Butch

and Jackie Bertrand, 24 hour

answering service 598-2485,
Office 542-4693. 8/8-10/24p.

7/25-8/2

aera

Attor

. for

EAST ZONE: Nov. 16 - Dec.

1(16 days); Dec. 14 - Dee. 27 (14

days)
CANVASBACK

STATEWIDE: Closed
YOUTH WATERFOWL

WEEKEND
WEST ZONE: Nov. 2-3
EAST ZONE: Nov. 9-10
LIMITS: The daily bag. limit

on ducks is six and may include

no more than four mallards (of
which no more than two may be

females), three mottled ducks,
one black duck, two wood ducks,
one pintail (during the specified

30 day season only and during
youth hunts), three scaup, and -

two redhead. Daily bag limit on

coots is L

The daily bag limit for mer-

gansers is five, and only one of

which may be a hooded mer-

ganser. Merganser limits are in

addition to the daily bag limit
for ducks.

The possession limit on

ducks, coots and mergansers is

twice the daily bag limit.
G!

LIGHT GEESE (SNOW, BLUE
AND ROSS&#3 AND WHITE-

FRONTED GEESE

STATEWIDE: Nov. 2 - Dec. 8

(37 days) Dec. 14 - Jan, 31 (49

days)
The daily bag limit on light

geese (snow, blue and Ross’) is

20. There is no possession limit

on light geese. The daily bag
limit on white-fronted geese is

two. The possession limit is

four.
CANADA GEESE

STATEWIDE (with the

exception of one area as

described below): Jan. 18 - Jan.

26 (9 days)
The Canada Goose Season

will b
open statewide except for

a portion of southwest
Louisiana. The closed area is

described as follows

Beginning at the Texas state

line. proceeding east along LA

Hwy. 82 to the Calcasieu Ship
Channel, the north along the
Calcasieu Ship Channel to its

junction with the Intracoastal

Canal, the east along the
Intracoastal Canal

to it juncture with LA Hwy. 82,
then south along LA Hwy. 82 to

its juncture
with Parish Road 3147, then

south and east along Parish

Road 3147 to Freshwater Bayou
Canal. then south to the Gulf of

Mexico, the west along the

shoreline of the Gulf of Mexico
tothe Texas state line, the north

to the point of beginning at LA

Hwy. 82
A special permit shall be

required to participate in the
Canada Goose season. A permit

is required of everyone, regard-
less of age, and a non-refund-

able $5 administrative fee will

be charged. This permit may be

obtained from any license ven-

jor.

CONSERVATION ORDER FOR

LIGHT GEESE (SNOW, BLUE

ROSS&#3
STATEWIDE: Dec. 9 - Dec.

13 (5 days) Feb. - Mar. 9 (37

days)
Only snow, blue and Ross&#

geese may be taken under the

terms of the Conservation
Order, which allows the use of

electronic calls and unplugged
shotguns, and eliminates the

daily bag and p sion limits.

During the Conservation Order,
shooting hours begin one-half

hour before sunrise and extend
until one-half hour after sunset.

ILS
STATEWIDE: Nov. 9 - Jan.

54 days)
For King and Clapper Rails,

the daily bag limit is 15 in the

aggregate, and the possession
limit is 30. Sora and Virginia
Rails have daily and possession
limits of 25 in the aggregate.

Runs of newspapers from

Southwest. Louisiana through
1999 are now. available at the

McNeese State University
Frazer Memorial Library. The

library has bought microfilm for

newspapers from the five-parish
area through 1999.

These newspapers include:

Beauregard News/Beauregard
Dail: News, November

1945-March 1999 Cameron

Pilot/Cameron Parish Pilot,
October 1956-July 1999;

DeQuincy News, 1937-1999;
Eunice New Era/ News,

ber 1919-D. 1999;
Kinder Courier News/Kinder

News/Kinder Progress, 1959-

1999; Lake Arthur Sun/Lake
Arthur Sun Times, 1961-1999;
Oakdale Journal, 1914-1999;

Southwest (Sulphur)
Builder/Daily

News/Citizen/Star, December

1933-May 1999; Ville Platte

Gazette, April 1916-1999;
Vinton News, 1964-1999; and

Welsh Citizen, March 1950-

December1999.
Members of the community

are welcome to visit the library
and look up local history in

these newspapers.
These papers join the

McNeese Library&#39 collection of

the Lake Charles American

Press from 1911 to the present,
and earlier Lake Charles news-

papers back to 1868. Also avail-
able are The Times Picayune
from 1837 to the present, the

New York Times from 1851 to

the present and the Wall Street

Journal from 1959 to the pre-

GALLINULES:
STATEWIDE: Nov. 9 - Jan. 1

(54 days)
The daily bag limit for

gallinules is 15, and the posses-
sion limit is 30.

NIPE
STATEWIDE: Nov. 2 - Dec. &

(37 days)
Dec. 14 - Feb. 21 (70 day:

For snipe. the daily ba limit
eight and the possession limit is

16.
For the waterfowl hunting

seasons, the shooting hours are

one-half hour before sunrise to

sunset, except at the Spanish
Lake Recreation Area in Iberia

Parish where shooting hours,

sent.
In the mid 70s, a grant

enabled the library to acquire
microfilm of many local ee

pers from their beginnings

eppersie 1971. In ‘O
library brought the Cameron
Pilot and the Southwest Daily
News through 1997.

“We are excited to offer peo-

ple the opportunity to look up

information from our local news-

papers,” said Anne Frohlich,
serials librarian.

Microfilm copies of the
‘& may

the Library & Serials Depa
ment. It costs 10 cents to print a

page.
For more information, call

the MSU Serials Department at

475-5742 or 1-800-622-3352,
ext. 5742.

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will be

received by the Cameron Parish Police

Jury until 3:00 PM on 26 Au; 2

at the Cameron Parish Police Jury
Annex, 110 Smith Circle, Cameron,

Lenlal 70631.

+ Number:2002-03mprove to Parish Livestock

Pa in Cameron

The rules and regulations for the

State Licensing Board for contractors

will apply. Proposal forms will be issued

later than 24 hours prior to the hour

and date set for receiving proposals.
Every bid submitted shall be accompa-
nied by a certified check or bid bond in

the amount of 5% of the bid and shall be
made payable to the Cameron P
Police Jury.

Full information and proposal forms

are available at the office of Lonnie G.

Harper

&amp;

Associates, Inc., Post Office

Box 229, Grand Chenier, Louisiana

70643-0229, (337)538-2574. Plans =specifications may be inspected u

deposit of $50.00 per set. Bids must be
submitted on proposal forms provided

y the engineer. Office action will be

taken at the regularly scheduled
Cameron Parish Police Jury meeting.

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any or ail

the proposals and to waive informali-

ties.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
‘sf Charles Precht 1

RUNS: Aug. 1, 8, 15 & 22 (A11)

noe, en CA F M
Miller Livestock Markets inc.

y
Cota rr)

DeQuincy, LA
|. August 5, 2002

Lwestock receints cattle BBB, hor 2 hog 12
(CALVES: Dairy

8:

ib CO Cutter & Utility: 39-45 per lb Canners:

(34.38 pe Ib. Fat Cows: 39-42 per Ib rs20.20 per tb Slaugoe , rl

Feeder Bu 56-64 per I COW/CALF Pai
650&

-

B75 per_ pair
&quot; TESTED

COWS: 475& 700 per head. HOGS: Choice bar-

row and giits 33-40, medium barrow and gilts
burcher pigs NONE per t fee igs

NON Sows 300-500 Ibs 30.34 8.10 per

lb HORSES: oe ‘50 per Ib. GO & SHEEP:

Per head 25

-

200%

MILLER LIVESTMARKETS,
SAT SALE: Bee

ee
sauO MOMDAY &

TACK: eore HORS 7:30 PM

“WE CARE FOR’ MAVER FRE
HAY & WATER FOR CONSIGNMENTS

‘TOHELPPEN WO &am

JIM MILLER: (857) 786-2995

19THIN DEQUINC SEE YA&#3 THERE!!!

DelMont Tomato Sauc

Prid Co an Bean or

Swee
Gatorade
Starkist ch UTun
Oil or

ho ee 3s)Mac
Post Al Bits Pa ‘Br orf a OARS nnn

a

ipe Towels
Boston B fo ROBS annie

be

Lean LE nennenennnnenelbd $1,9
Regula Lean Grou Meatt.unmmnmmt $1.0
Hilishire in ‘oS __nnoneLb, $1.6

= a
-

476 Marshall St., Cameron
+ NOW ACCEPTING ed ‘CREDIT CARDS +

775-52

drive &a hydrostatic steering.

cylinder diesel engine.

AAAAAAAAADAAAADADAARAAAAAAAADAM

DAAMDddd

Meow Sesrars = re

* LONGTRAC 680 — 68 HP. 4-stroke direct injection.

cylinder diesel engine. 8-speed shuttle shift. 4-wheel

° Farmtrac 70 -- 60 HP. 4-stroke direct injection. 3-

12-speed shuttle shift.

immersed disc. brakes. Hydrostatic steering, twin dou-

ble action with joystick control &a auxiliary hydraulics.

oi

Manufacturing. We also bave

boes to fit all makes and models.

~

~ FINANCING IS AVAILABLE ~

——i ,

|

@B)Long/
~-

Rockwood Tractor Sales & Service, Inc.

409-786-1411
6100 N. Hwy. 105 (6.5 miles N. 105 from IH 10) ° Vidor, Texas 77662

15 ft for the same price as the painted models, Built

ss loaders &

tee



Le}

Project; LEI Project No. 0
file a claim with the. Clerk of Court of

Cameron ‘Parish, Louisiana on or

before August 16, 2002.
‘Cameron

any. perso
arising

suppl material, ot the con-

m of the sait rece
a

should fileSeiclai with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or

before forty-five (45) days after the

= ——* hereof, all in the man-

ibed by law.
Aer tt

the cin of said time, th
Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage

Distri 8 will pay all sums due in the

oo o any su s or liens.

BY: Scott Henry, President
RUNS: July 11, 18, 25 &a Aug. 1, 8, 15,

22-Ju 12

emmorl LOUISIANA
BANKMINNESO

vs NO, 10-16
DAYNE LACOMBE, ET AL

By virtue of a writo EXECUT
PROCESS issued to by the

Honorable Court. aforesa I have

seized and will offer for sale at public
auction to the last and highest bidder

WITH the benefit of appreise aif Parish o!

fednesday, AUGUST v
S0 at’ 10: 0 a ee followin
desci property to-

COMMENCING 74 FEET

OF THE NORTHWEST
(ORTH.

JOHN D. HEB!Succu SUBDIVISION BTHE NORTHEAST QUARTER
THE RTHEAST QUARTER o
SECTION 2 TOWNSHIP 12 SOUTH,

RANG ‘ST, CAMERO
P 10 1S) [A, AS PER ‘T

DULY RECORDED IN THE

RECORDS OF eral ee

175.9 FEET RE OR LESS,
PO! ;OMMENCEMENT, SUB-

LIC ROAD RIGHT OF

UT
MINERA RIGHTS OF

‘PROP-

OF THE
RECORDS OF CAMER PARISH,

LOUIS! —seized w said writ.

‘Terms: Cas Da OF SALE.
(James R: Savoie

JAMES R. SAVOIE, Sheriff
RON PARE:
fameron, La.

JOHN C. MORRIS, =Attorneys o SearleRUNS: July 11 &a Aug. 8

-

du 1

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Acting under the author of the

jature of the State of Louisiana,

the Cameron Board wil

receive sealed bids for the leasi of all

including the rights o

aa Office,
002

rights
range, trappi hunting, fishing, and

farking,

Bh

the followi described
ands:

SECTION-TOWNSHIP-RANGE;
DESCRIPTION

— 10; Partial section; ee
acres, more or less, borBea ae three (3) miles We of

of

Calcasieu
16-14-5;

5

Locate in Little Chenier

area; one- (1/2) mile West of

Pemp River along Little Chenier

16-1 ‘Located &quot;No of ‘Creole

Ridgesev (7) miles East of Creole

™

Redee mamay be seen in

School Board during normal

led; the enve-

hours.)
must be seal

i

,

Section 16;
be

than $2.00 per acre for a with a

priniaty term of five yeare
toend July

shall accompany anddoptnit oitls

vith

the bid (no
noted al

as liquidated
damages if the Sonal bidder fails
to enter into written contract

i

on any and all listed sections, and

ty-five perc (35 of cash market

value of all alligators harvested by
lessee. Lessor reserves the right to

gathe and dispose of alligator eggs
from the lease premi without any

ae g to lessee.lesse

o eee rigit aball ia no

way,
oe

ner, or form interfere with the

grantin of a mineral lease or the full

utilization of all rights and privileges
grante in any mineral lease.

It is further agree and understo

shall not be subject to mortgage,
pledge, hypothecation or seizure and

sale, nor shall the said

assigned, subleased, or otherwise

transferred

by

the said lessee unless

authorized

by

prior written appro of

the lessor. Such assignment, sublease

or transfer of said lease shall be subject
to terms and conditions as may
deemed proper by the lessor. Terms

and conditions for subleasing may be

obtained by contacting the Cameron

Parish School Board land manager.
The Cameron Parish Schoo Board

egress to the leased premises. Ingress

aegres is the ole responsibility of

Bids will be received until the hour

and considered in public session of the

Cameron Parish School Board in

Cameron, Louisiana.
‘The Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids received.

Judi JonesSuperintendent

CAME
CaN PILOT

: July 25, August 1, 8, 2002 (Ju

*
PARISH SCHOOL

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Acting under the authority of the

Legislature of the State of Louisia
the Cameron Parish School Board wi

receive sealed bids for the leasing of

surface rights including the rights o

range, trappi huntin fishing, ‘a
farming,

lands fer th sun term as indi-

cated in the description below:

SECTIOSTOWNSHIP-
UNEXPIRE

16-. 14- 1 year; Located
East of Highwa 27 1 mile Northeast

Seven (7) miles

West of the douthwo Corner of

Sabine Lake within boundaries of

Sabine Refuge; adjacent to Starks

anal.

16-14-14; year; 3 miles East of

Sabine Lake on Starks Canal.
16-15-3; 1 year; Located in Grand

Chenier area; 3 miles West of

Vermilion Parish Line.

16-15-5; 3 years; Located in Grand

Chenier area; borde o the North by
ighway 82; 661.21 acres,

eh 14s 2 ye Nine (9) miles
East o Texas lin and one (1) mile

North of Gulf of Mexico along
82 in Johnson Bayou, exclud 2

acres ‘under separate lease.

16-15-15; 4 years; 2
1

V2 miles East

of Sabine River; approxim 2 miles

North of the Gulf of M along La.

Highway 82 in Johnson Bayou.
(A description ED MAY be seen in

the School Bo Office during normal

workiho(OTE: Leaschol on listed sec-tion have until July 31, 2002 to renthe lease. If annual rental paymen
sccsived prior to this date tus bide o
the sections will be returned

pened.an bids must be sealed; ae enye-

lope marked “Bid Section 16,
‘Township. Range” and may b
forward through the U.S. Mai * thCameron Parish School Board,
Box 1548, Cameron, LA 70631. ‘bid
must offer an annual rental of not less

than $2. per acr for.a leaa for th
unexpiewal aes owl be au ea a

School Board the gail ‘of the
annual rental fo the first year shall

accompany and be deposited with the
bidoe checks other than noted

re are acceptable) and th rentalth deposited shall be forfelfeited to the

Board as liquidated ifthe suc-

cessful bidder fails to enter into writ-

ten contract in accordance with his bid

within ten

ten

G days after soomrr
the Board. The bid submit must

= the following information:

e of Bidder, of Bidder,Pho Number of Bidder.
Bidders are reminded that the

lease is for the unexpired term.

the lease, the Cameron
shall demand su additional

Paym as necessary to, bring the

jue adjustment to a or ons{EhoR oros proniacst
on any and all listed matt
ty-five percent (35%) of cas market
value of all alligators

tracting parties h

Petr this leas shall be heritable, but

shall not be subject to mortgage,
pledge, hypothecation or seizure and
Fal nor shall the said lease be

assigned, sublea or

|

otherwise
transferred by the said | unless

authorized b prior writteappro of

the lessor. sublease

otransf of aid leas Shall subj

ined by tPari School Board land manager.
‘The Cameron Pari ‘Schoo Board

does not warrant or

to th leased: premis Ingress
andegress is the sole responsibility of

ee
Fide will be received until the hour

of 4:00 p.m., August 12, 2002, at which

time

all

bid received will be opened
and considered in public sess of th

Cameron Parish School Board

Cameron, Louisiana.
The Board reserves the rig to

rejec any and all bids receiv

Judith con Superintendent

ae PARISH ‘SCH
CAME PILOT
RUN: July 26, August 1, 8, 2002 (Ju

44)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
4437

Boe bids will be received for the

of Louisiana el o Division of

Admini Offi of tate

1 N. o ‘St 2nd Floor,
uite 2-160, 2 0 Bo 94095 Baton

ouge, Louisiana 7080 9095 until

10:00 A.M., on September 5, 2002, for
the followin

BLACK BAYOU VEGETATIVE
LANTIN«

PHASE Ln eile

Comp Biddin

._
RESTORATIO DIVISION

eet Number: J 24816 DL

‘Locatio of permit: Grand Chenier,

Section 11,14, 13, &a 24, T16S, R6W,
Cameron ‘Louisiana.

‘The decision on whether

permit will be bas ‘on ee
of the grotebletuu ot the proposed

in accordance with the state

Number: 2169387 i in the national con-Conm Bidding Documents may be _cern for both pi and utilizai

obtained from: of im it .
The

de

OFFIC OF STA PURCHASING

~—

must

be

consistent with the state pro-

CLAIBORNE BUILDING, 2ND gram

and

approved
affe and must ee

= NORTH THIRD an appropriate balancing .of social,
BATON ROU LA mon en

Pamel All All factors which may be relevant to

Email: ilen@doa. Ja.us
ill be idered; among

Fax: (225) 342-8688 these “are fl and storm +

Phone: (225) 342-8019 water quality, water supply, feasible

SITE 18 alternative sites, ‘pat :

A pre-bi
istori public and

will be conducted on this project on

_

private benefits, coastal wate depen-
Wednesday, st 2 2002 at 1:00 dency, on ‘natural features,

PM., Sabine Natural Wildlife Refuge, compatibility with the natural and cul-

Hwy 27 South of Hackb Loulst the tof long

Se Bid for Instructi Attendance term bene! r adverse ae
fs required in order t submit bid pro-

Certificati that the

activity will not violate applica
All bids must be zocomp ied by water and air quality, laws, standards

bid security equ to oo pele (5%) and regulations will be required before

of the sum of the bas fidandallalt a permit is iss

Bond written by a company li to

do business in Louisiana, counter-

by a person who is under

age’
iding in this Stat

represents that it is listed oSurety
the Curre _U S Department of

‘Any person ma request, in writ-
ing, within the commentHed this notice, that a pablic hearing

be held to consider this application.

Requ for public hearings
ith particularity, the reasons for hold-

in a public hearing.
Plans for the proposed work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building, Coastal

‘Treasury

obligates itself in this instrument. No

Bid Bond indicating an obligation of

less than five perce (6%) by any
method is acceptal

The succ &quot; shall be
h a Performance and

Payment Bon written by a company
licensed to do business in Louisiana, in

an amount equal to 100% of the

Contract amount, and who is currently
on the U.S. Department of the

Treasury ‘Financial Management
Service List. The bond shall not be

accepted if written for an amount

sxece the amount listed in the

Treas’ Financial ManagementSer L
List. The bond shall be coun-

issuer as an agent of the company or

issuer, and who is licensed as an insur-
ance agent in thi Stat and who is

residing in this S
Bids shall b aecep only from

Contractors who are licensed under La.

R.S. 37:2150-2163 for the classifica-
tion(s) such as, Heavy Construction
and/or specialty of Dredgi Coastal

Rehabilita Earthwork, Draina
ees, Docks,Tnnpr Landscapin

& Grad

DivisiSqu BO. ameron,

Louisiana, (37) 776-6 ‘Written
comme should be mailed within 25

date of this public notice

to Cameron Parish Police Jury,
‘Management Division, Post Office Box

oe Louisiana 70631.
Sincere
tel

Be

Barnes
7
{T, Hor

me AdCAMER PARI POLI JURY
RUN: Aug. 8 - A 23

jOTICE.
CAMERON PARIS COASTAL USE

PERMIT APPLICATIterested P are hereby noti-fie that th Cosst Management
Section of the Cameron Police

Jury has received the following appar-

complete ‘applic for a

Coastal Use Permit in accordance wi

the rules and regulations of the

Louisiana Coas jources Program
and R.S. 49, 213.1, the State and Local

Coastal Resource Management Act of

197 as amended.
.C.U.P.#020818Na of Applicant: Gwendolyn

Kirb 6 Big Pasture Road. Big Lake,

veat of permit: Big Lake,

Section 25, T12S, ROW, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana
aracter of Work: The applicant

00 cubicalHa Enhance | Seedi yards of ir cl and topso to be

OFFIC OF STATE PURCHASING

CLO BUDIN 2ND

Se BeeTHIR STREET
BA’ .OUGE, LA 70804rete Pamela Allen

ea pallen@doa.state.la.us
(225) 342-8688

e: (225) 342-8019

ori visit!1 SS y anare-bid
will fe conducted o thi

in order to sub a bid proposal.
All ust be accompanied by

bid security qu to five percent (5%)
of the sum of the base bid and all alter-

nates, and must be in the form of a cer-

tified’ check, cashier&#39 check or Bid
Bond written by a company licensed to

d business in Louisiana, counter-

a issuer as a licensed agent in this

te and who is residing in this State.pes represents that it is listed on

the current U. S. Department of

sury Financial Management
Service list of apprave bonding com-

anies: at it is listed thereon as

approved for an amount equal to or

greater th the amount for which itSol itself in pag No

Bid Bond
i

oilPhi ‘No bid may be withdrawn rien
period of thirty (30) days after receipt

of bids,
When this project is financed

either partially or entir with State

Bonds, the award of this Contract is

contingent upon the sal of bonds by
the State Bond Commission. The State

shall incur no obligation to the

Contractor until the Contract Between

Own and Contractor is fully execut-

Star OF LOUISIAN.
DIVISION OF ADMINISTRA
OFFICE OF STATE PURCHASING
DENISE LEA
DIRECTOR OF STATE PURCHAS-

Run: Jul. 25, Ag. 1, 8 (Ju 47)

LEGAL NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consis-

ncy review of an Initial DevelopmentOperati Coordination Document by
the Coastal Management

Section/Louisiana Depart

|

of

Natural Resources for the plan’ con-

sistency with ‘m Louisiana Coast
Resources Progra:

Applicant: a “Paso Production
Company. Nine Sireen ray Plaza, Suite

2658. a yuston, Texas 77046-0995.

ion: Leas Oce 17835. EastGansero Bloc! 36. Offshore,
Louisiana. Shorebase located in

Camer Louisiana.
will aof

less than five Sarn (5%) : any
method is acceptable.

‘The successful Bidder shall be

required to furnish a Performance and
Paym Bond written by a company

licen s do business in Louisiana, in
int equal to 100% of th

Contr «

amount, and who is currently
on the

U.S. Department of the

‘Treasury Financi
Service List. The bond shall not be

accepted if; written for an amount

exceeding amount listed in the

‘Treasury Wnan Management
Service List. The bond shall be coun-

tersigned by a person who is under con-

tract with the surety company or bond

issuer as an agent of the company or

issuer, and wh is licensed as an insur-
ance iAge in this State, and who is

ite.

Bid 8
‘sh baccept only from

ice under La.R g72150-2 for the classifica:

Management

the
Well No. 001. Sup operations w

be from an ase located

Cameran, Louisia Xe conlogi
sensitive species or habitats are

expected

to

be affected by these activi-

ties.
‘A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at. the
Coastal agement Division office

located on the 10th floor of the State
‘Natural

a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday thru Frid:
‘The public is requ to submit com-

ments to the Louisiana. Depart ooNatural Resources

Management Divisio
&quot;OC

Plans, P.
O. 487, Baton Rouge,

Louisia
70804- Comments

t be received within 16 days of thisDoti or IB a efter the nataManagement Section obtains a

the plan and it is available for “p
tion(s) such as, Hea Construction inspection. This public notice is provid-
and/or specialty of Landscaping, ed to meet the requirements of the

Grading & Beautific Costa NOA Regulations on

|

Federal
i

i with Coastal

Seeding, Soddi Soil Stabilization Mana Progra
Sheet Piling. No bid may be with- -RUN: Aug. 8 - A 22

drawn for — of thirty (30) days
after recei

When’ thisStag is financed

gither partially or entir with State

Owner and Contractor is fully execut-

STATE OF LOUISIANA
DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATION

OFFICE OF STATE PURCHASING
DENISE LEA

P paiab OF STATE PURCHAS-

Run: Jul. 25, Aug. 1, 8 (Ju 46)

PUBLIC NOTICE

oo PARISH oo USE
tT APPLICATI

are bee noti-
fied that the Coastal ManageSection of the Cameron Parish -Pol

Jury has received

the

following app
ently complete applicati for

|

a

Coastal Use Permit in ce with

th |

rules and
i
egulat o the

uisianaan RS. 49, 219.1, the State and Local
Coastal Resource Management Act of

see as BE aay
natSS eAeafeat “Henr Mayer, Jr.

1826 ‘West Pinhook. ‘Lafayette, &qu

h pond. Some will be

sprea on
th prop and th remain-

ing material to be hauled off

&quot decision on whether t issu a

permit will be based on an evaluation
of the probabl impacts of the proposed
activity in accordance with the state

policies outlined in R.S. 49:213.2. The
reflect in the national con-

ictors.Al factors which may b relevant to

th

©

propo will beconsidered; amoflood storm hazards,we ‘quai a sup feasible
alternative sites, d patterns,

historical sites, economics, &qu and
private benefits, iter depen-
dency, impacts on natural featurcompatib with the natural and cul-
ture! setting and the extent of lon
term benefits or adverse impacts.

Certification that the proposed
activity will not violate applica
water and air quality, laws, standard:

and regulat ‘will

be

required befo
permit is issued.

person may request, in writ-

ing, within the comment period speci-
fied in this notice, that a public hearing
be held to consider this seeicati
Requ

fo public hearin ghall stat

ith particularity, the reasons for hold:
in a public hearing.

Plans for the work may beproposed
inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury. Annex Building, Coastal

Management nga Courthouse

Square, P.O. 366, Cameron,
Louisiana, tist 716 6718 Written
comments should be mailed within 25

days from the date of this public notice

to Cameron Parish Police Jury, Coastal
Management Divisi Box

166 Cameron, Louisiana 70631.

Sincerely,
‘e/ Barnestine T: HornCoastal Zon\ ¢ Adminis

CAMERON PARIS POLI JURY
RUN: Aug. 8-A24

NOTI

tal
Section of the Cameron Par —Jur has receiv the f

ently complete applica fo a

Coastal Use Permit in o Th
jana Coastal Resourcesh RB 49, 213.1, the State and

Coastal Resources Management

ey as am

Location ‘of permit nson Bayou,

Fe a 19 T15S, Ra Cameron
jana.eencica of Work: The applicant

proposes to utilize Chenier ridges and
fill material for levees to con-

si crawfish pond within wet-

jands adjacent to Ji ayo The
i roximately 3 high

with a 4-foot-wide base.

ct levees.

Api
428 cubic yards of native material will
be used to constru

on whether to issue a

it Act of

the proposal

will

be considered; among
these are fl and hazards,
water quality, water supply, feasible

alternative sit drainage
historical sites, economies, public and

private benefits, coastal -

dency, im on natural feat
ibil with the natural and cul-

tural setti an the extent o long

AnnMavige Divisi
Square, P.O. Box 366,

Louisia (837) 71687 Writ
‘should be mailed within 25

days ro the date of this public notice

;o Cameron Parish Police Jury, Coastal

Management Division, Post Office Box

3

95

Gemsa ‘Louisiana 70631.

Barng aCanon, ‘PARI POLI JURY
RUN: Aug. 8 -A25

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL USE

PERMIT APPLICATION

jury
ently compl application for a

Coastal Use Permit in accordance with

the rules and regulati of the

Louisiana Coastal Res:

a RS. 49, 213.1, the Stat and Local

Coastal Res Management Act of

197 as amen

0 #050 14 C.U.P.#PO20849Na of Applicant: Black Lake

Curtis Vince: o 1502 S.

70663.
permit: Hackberry,

Section 30, Ti R10W, Cameron

Parish, Louisian:

Character of Wor Build a new

existi lev The structure will be

m wo piers. No dredging orfilwill b nee
Tha decision o whether to issue

permit will be based on an evaluation

oth probable impacts of the proposed
y in accordance with the statepolic outlined in RS. 49:213.2. The

decision will reflect in the national

affected parishes and must represent
an appropri balancing of socienvironmental and economic factor

&am factors which may be relevant to
the proposal will be conside amothese are flood and storm

water quality, water supply, eens
alternative sites, draina patterns.
historical sites, economics, public and

private benefits, coastal water depen-
pacts on natural features,

with the natural and cul-

pacts.
Gertification that the proposed

activi will not violate applicable
d air quality, laws, standard:

regulations will be required before

a poe e issued.

Any person may request, in writ-

ing, within the comment period speci-
fied in this notice, that a public hearing
be held to consider this application.
Request for public hearings shall state,
with particula the reasons for hold-

ing a public hearing.
Plans for the proposed work may be

pected at the Camero Parish Police

ilding, Coastal

vision, CourthouseBeu P.O. Box 366, Cameron,
Louisiana, (387 775-5718. «Writt
comments should be mail 5

days from the date of this publ not
notice

to Cameron Pari Police Jury, Coastal

lanagement ion, Post Office Box

366, Cameron, Louisia 70631.

Sincerely,
ie) Barnestine T. Horn,Coastal Zone Adminis!

GAMBRON PARIS POLI JURY

RUN: Aug. 8 - A26

Cameron Hospi met in

sion on Wednesday, Jul 3,&q
embers present were as f
Stephanie Nunez,

5

Rick

Macdhent View Chaicm ‘errs
ard, Secretary; Greg |_Fawvor,

‘Treasurer; Tim Dupont; Wendell

Wilkerson; rayne Morris,

Abse ‘Bo Montie.
Call

to

Order: The meeting was

gall 0

©

order at 6:40 pan. by Ms.

&qu of Allegia Greg Fawvor
iance.

Matio carried.

eame copiesof the

the

Hos Leas
ent Check List.

eee Ge aequie review ot

these documents.
‘Board Committee Meetings: Finance

Committee: No meeting was held June

2002.
Liaison Committee: No meeting was

— ae: 2002
: A motion was made

Mr.

had bee contacted by Jason Nelson

cont. on pg. 7..

t

Hospital.
motion failed due

‘Mr. Mor as

would consis d

sent to Ms. Nun

read as follows:
dune 27, 2002
Ms. Step N
Board Chai
Cameron Hos
Cameron, LA

Ms. Nun
Camelot Heal

eral outstanding
address its pass
following manne

- payn
(8) lease payme:

Camelot will mi

ments for the n

and make al preceipt of

Toni (Oets
2. Utilities: C1

all utility obliga
this letter.

payments curre

‘As our servic
and improve fo

confident we wi

obligations in a

Sincerely,
Robert Hic!

of the escrow ac

lorris tc

complaint that
Sheriff&#39;s Dept.
All parties invo

ments.

rris
Camelot cou

Payment from

month to the 3r
see what chang

ase Agreen
Mr. Morris

Office memo wa

about the necerning

Peri ae
watera syetD
Water Co. wi

Administra
CeMfo mad

onded by Mr.
Executive Sess

concer Les

ied.

Meeting Call
m.

Wilkerson to

District Attor:

Camelot Healt

terry beard, Se
RUNS: Aug. 8

Public N

Management
Department o!
the plan’s &

Louisiana

Applicant:
Development,

‘Ashfe it

yuisians.

‘Descriptio:
ties will inch



a cop ,

olate applicable

a laws, standards.
required before

plication for a

in accordance with

gulati of the

neStat and Local

lanagement Act of

4 C.U.P.#P020849
it: Black Lake

Vincent. 1502 S

r, LA 70663.ermit Hackberry,
R10W, Cameron

ork: Build a new

h will straddle an

structure will

.rs. No dredging or

whether to issue a

i on an evaluation

o of the prsrowith the state
RSs49: 213.2The

lancing o social,
economic factors.

say be relevant to

considered: amod storm haz

er supply, feasi
irainage patterns.
nomics, public and
astal water depen-

natural features,
he natural and cul-

the extent o long
erse impacts.

hat the proposed
violate applicable

ty, laws, standard:
| be required before

y ees in writ-

ment period s;

nat a public hearing
r this application.

3 aal state,

b reasons for hold-

spo work may be
meron Parish Police

uilding, Coastal

ision

-

Courthouse
7 ameron,i7 S7 bahi
e mail ithin 25

of this public notice
Police Jury, Coastal

ion, Post Office Box
isiana .

orn,
nistrator

H POLICE JURY

REGULAR MEET-
WER CAMERON
VICE DISTRICT
Directors of Somet in

ay, July 3, 200
vere as follaw

‘Terry
Fawvor,
‘Wendell
Morris,

Dupont;
Vayne

{he meetin was

; 6:40 p.m. by Ms.

jance:
Negians
nutes: It was moved

he previous meeting.

Mr. Merchante th &quot Lease
Lease Check List.

id a quick review of

»e Meetings: Finance

jeting was held June

tee: No meeting was

Mr.
y sign

fotion
ard

call she had
lo, Mr. ie

uptcy :

the Board

the Police Jury send a

Mr. i& motion failed
due to lack of a second.

.
Merchant made a motion to

install a “Suggestion Box” .at the
Hospital. ‘discussion the

motion failed du to lack of a second.
‘Mr. the if they

would
i

ambu-
lance ‘Dr. Shumaker who i

erished areas. will check
with the District Attorney&#3 ‘office
about a Non-Profit Transfer and will
advise Mr. Morris at a later date.

Mr. Dupont ma a motion and was

seconded by wvor that the
Board seek apy Police

Jury to roe endchange the physical
to December 31st. Motion Carri

The following Invoices wee ‘pr
serited to the Board for approval of

payment:
Cameron Pilot, Publication of

Minutes $144.00; Stettes, Vengiello &
MeKinzie LLC, Bankrupt $243.18;

,
Miller & Wells,

s,
Manag

Services $2,49

m to pay all invoices. Motion
Carried.

Administrators Report
Mr. Morris gave copies of a letter

sent to Ms. Nunez and the Board that
read as follows:
June 27, 2002
Ms. Stephanie Nunez
Board Chai ir

Cameron Hospital District

Cameron, L
Ms. Nunez:‘Game Healthcare is aware of sev-

eral Srarero obligations and will
address its pass due payables in the

follo manner:

i
2 Payme ‘There are eight

(8) icns
pat ts that are past due.

Camelot will ina doubin Janse pay-
ments for the next tl (3) months

and make all payments current upon
receipt of dispro payments in the 4th
month (October).

2. Utilities: Camelot is current with

a utility obligations as of the date of

letter.

3. Camelot shall provide evidence of

a $500,000 performance bond within
the next thirty (30) days.

amelot will make all IRS 941

payment current by July 31, 2002.
‘As our services continue to expand

and improve for the parish. We are

confident we will meet our upcoming
obligations in a timely manner.

Sincerely,
Robert Hicks

CE reading the letter Mr. Morris
anidthat all items listed on the letter

Camelot. Mr. Merchant asked Mr.
Morris if he would look into-the status-

of the escrow account.
Mr. Morris told the Board that the

parties involved have given state-

ments.

Morris asked the Board if
could move the

Payment from the first week of the
month to the 3rd week, The Board will

see what changes will have to be made

to Lease Agreement and advise.

.
Morris stated that. an Inner

Office memo was sent to all employees
about the Release of Information con-

cerning ‘amelot’s

_

Day-to-Day
Operations. Dialysis Unit is still in

process. Received 11 page report on

water system. Faxed findings to better
Water Co. who is designing the

Filtrati Systog Grant is complete. Is

re the review pan

Estimated 17 patients at this time.
Dr. Hollen doing well at Clinic and

Calcasieu Oaks.
In the proceas of getting 2 more

grant the HIPPA and Bio-terrorism

&q ‘che into possibility of a

NursingHos ‘h 11 in swing bed and

in acute

Motion mad by Mr. Beard and see-

onded by Mr. Dupont to accept the

Administrat “Report. Motion

C*Mfa made by Mr. Beard and sec-

onded by Mr. Dupont to go intoExecuti Ses to discuss legalities

conpee t= e Agreement. Motion
‘arried.

Meeting Called back to order at 8:25

pm.
A motion was made by Mr.

Merchant and seconded by Mr.
Wilkerson to have the Assistant

District Attorney send a — to

Camelot Healthcare, LLC toprop amendments to Teab
‘There eon no further business,

Mr. Merchant moved that the m

be adjourned. Seconded by Mr.
Wilkerson.

Meeting adjourned at 8:35 p.
Approved this Ist’ day off&quo

2002.
arApproval:

/e/Stephanie Nunez

Stephanie Nunez, CHAIRMAN

Lower Cameron Hospital Servic
District

Attest:

isfTerry Beard

retarybeard, Sec:
RUNS: Aug. 8 -A:27

EGAL NOTI
Public

|

Not of ‘Fe onesIniti

astal Resources

Applicant: Tarpon Operating &

Develop L.L.C.° 2000. Dairy
Suite. 110. Houston, Texaspor

OCS-G 16224.Location:
West Cameron ised 661. Offshore,

Description: Development activinclude the installati

,
P. 44487, nm

Louisiana 70: 7. Comments
be sived within 15 days of this

notice or 15 after the
t jon obtains a copy of

the plgn snd it is available for pnblic
inspection. This public notic is provid-

to meet the requirements of the
NOAA” Regulati on.“Sped

ncy with approved Coastal

‘Progr
NOTICE FOR BIDS

SG bide will b feveived “by
Johnson Bayou Recreati

Center until 6:00 p.m

ion Center, 569-2288.
RUNS: August 8, 15, 22 -A 29

|JOTICE
THE FOLLOWING IS A LIST IN

TRAR

ER
INDIC THAT THE REGIS-

TRAR O ae Sone TOBELIE THA’ IN HAS:
1. CHANGED

Hi
HIS

01
OR HER RESI-

DENCE.
2. OR THAT THE oeADDRESS ON FILE IN THE REGIS-

‘TRAR’S OFFICE IS INCO!
PLEASE CONTACT OUR

OFFICE AT YOUR EARLIEST eeNCE. cu PHONE NUMBE!
IS 1-337-775-5493.

THIS PUBLICATION
REQUIRED BY THE STATE...R: s
18.193(F).

ABSHIRE JERRIE L, 156 DONNA

ABS STACEY M, 115 DIXIE RD,
INDIKEABS

7
TODD J, 115 DIXIE RD

»KLOND!ABS TROY L, 156 DONNA RD,
LAKEANDER MARYLYNN R, 196

See ST, CAMERON
In DANI JR, 3305 GRANDénENSRMSTR©

* JOHN L,
GRAND CHENIER HWY, G
CHENIER
AUTHEMENT FELIX J, HWY 3056,

LOWRY
BAACKE GINGER T, 109 ALMA LN,
CREOLE
BALDWIN TEMPLE SHAWNEE, 289

LAKE BREEZE RD, HACKBERRY

BAN nee J, 112 IRIS ST,

GARF AMY, 181 BAZILE DAIGLE

RD, BIG LAKE

BARHAM Coe A,

3305
&

181 BAZILE

181 BAZILE
LAKE

B INDA L, 606 BIG PAS-
TURE RD, BIG LAKE

BARREMORE PATRICIA A, HWY

384, BIG LAKE
BATCHELOR JANET L, 2323 BRANT

E HOLLY BEACH
EARB aSeer ae 210 LOUISE ST,

BECKM PekGULFWAY DR, HACKBE!
BEECHIER TRO 181 DEVA RD,

HACKB!
BELAIRE GAY L, 140 CROCHET

1775 LITTLE
OLE

106 SAM

DAIGLE RD, BIG
BENOIT DOUGLAS L, 173 DAVID LN

.GRAND LAKE

BEN eee R, 106 PINE ST,
CAME!BEN 1 PATRI D, 174 ANDREW

RD, CREOLE
BERTRAND ALDEN B, 901 E CRE-

OLE HWY, CREOLE
BERTRAND ae FAYE, 901 E CRE-

OLE HWY, C!

ae 262

142 PETE

-RZAS PAUL R, 160 ELLENDER

BILLID RA L, 244 BOBBIES LN,

poca ‘CARO C, PR 511, HOLLY
BEACH

OE DANNY PHILLIP b3 MARSHALL ST # 7, CAMERO!BOUDR DAVID ALLEN, gai
GRAND ene HWY, GRAND

oeonOUDRE JENNIFER R,CONSTA RD, BIG LAKE

ee MARK P, 157 RAY LN,

BOURG OT eos J,
HALL ST, CAMERON

BOUR KATRI e RT 2 BOX

6, LAKE C!BOUR UANDR
&# RD, DOLEBOUR MRS ANDREW, 131

[DRE E‘W RD, CRE
UE LEFTY J,ANDR RD, CREOLE

BREAUX L P, 679 OAK GROVE HWY,
a) CHENIER

‘LLE SHERRY L, 107 SMITH

RD, JOHNSON BAYOU

een ANGELA L, 2009 HWY

717, KLONDIKE
BROUSSARD GAYLAND R, 2009

HWY 717, KLOND!

BROUS

J

JOHN E, 1669E LIT-
NIER RD, CREOLEBROUSS SHELLY M, 121 SHAN-

NO LN; CREOLE,

ROUSS THOMAS E, 116
GRAND LAKE

Hi 5022 GULF
BEACH HWY, JOHNSON BAYOU

BROWN HENRY, 158 PESHOFF

ST,;CAMERON

BRO LUCY, 9157 TROSCLAIR RD

a one B, 3167

BUTLER ANNA FRANCES, 1593

MARSHALL ST #14, CAMERON
CAMPBELL SAMUE

»
104 BLACK

ST, CAMERON
CARDENAS SANTOS, 2717 GRAND

CHENIER HWY, GRAND CHENIER

CARTER CINDY L,
CAMERON

CASTER LESLIE C, 391 BARTIE RD,

134

1607

131

he

131

HWY 27/82,

CREOLE
CHANDLER ROBERT C, REX ST,

‘CLOUD PAUL T, 330 GULFWAY DR,
HACKBERRY

COLEMAN SAM WILLIAM JR, 789.
LITTLE

},
CREO]

COLLEY ae ees i 152 JOHN.
GRAND LAKE:

DAIGLE RD. Bi
col R EARL ‘TIN JR, 2717

GI CHENIER HWY, G!

CONNER MARK D, 591 IOWA AVE,
KLONDIKE

CONNER TAMMY M, 165 FRANCIS

CIR, CAMERON
COOKE JOSEPH F, 1569-A LITTLE
CHENIER RD, ILE
CORBELLO TRUMAN J, LEGION

RD, HA JERRY

COvEvE ANITA, 970 HWY 384,

COX CECILE S, 2246 MALLARD ST,
HOLLY BEA‘

{UM HELEN, P RT 2 BOX 349A,
LAKE CHARLES

CUNNINGHAM DOUGLAS J, INA.

F
LAKE a

DAHLEN RODERICK R, me LIT-
TLE CHENIER

,
CREO

DAIGLE CHARLES R JR, 702 BIG
PAS&

ie ALVIN

DAIG JACKIE C, 702

be
BIG PAS-

RD, BIG

ee JO ALVIN GUIDRY CIR,

BA
A
“A R, HWY 82 # 35

ie A E, LOUISE ST,

SavisGUR LEE, 161 ABRAHAM

T, CAMERON

DAV GRAND
STEVEN C, 107 MALLARD

DAY STEP E, 160 DONNA RD

ounIEARBONNE ae T, 6878-BG BEAC! HWY, JOHNSON

DEC oe as K,
SAND! R LN ,B!
DEER MO ea OA GROVE

HWY, CREOLE

117

DEMAREST AMANDA J, 145
DEMAREST RD, GRAND
DEMAREST JERLEE O 145
DEMAREST RD, GRAND LAKE

DORE JACOB L, 147 GRANGER LN

DOUCET DEBORAH KAY, 431 JOE
DUGAS RD, HACKBERRY
DOUCET JERRY W, 117 WILTON
YOUNG RD, SWEETLAKE

DUHON MRS JESSE, RT 2 BOX 368-

,»LAKE CHARLES
DUNHAM SHIRLEY M ,215 MCCALL
ST, GRAND CHENIER

DUNN MARI VERNIS, 213 VEJAY

e CAMERON
YUPUY CHARLES D, 151 LOUISEg CAMERON

DYSON CLARE il,
ST, CAMERO!

DYSON PA 365 T T MHIRE RD,

130 JOHN

RAND R,ELLIS VICTO MAURICE 158

ABRAHAM ST, CAMER¢

a ‘MICHAEL OWEN,
DONNA RD, GRAND LAKE

EYSTER SO ELI, 150 DONNA RD,
GRAND
FARQUE TIFFANY R, 10690 HWY

LAKE384,
FERGUSON ELIZABETH MARIE,
195 VINCENT RD, GRAND.

141

FORD DONNA
¢

130 SEA BRIGHT

AVE, CAMERO!

Lio on No MARSHALL ST

REDERI CHAD A, 165 FRANCIS

CIR, CAMERON
FRUGE JOSEPH C, 151 AA TWIN

a

;ARTMAN CHARLES T, 202 HENRYs Seen ics
WIN JOHNNY R JR, 191 MID-Dr RID RD, JOHNSON BAYOU

GUARINO GREGORY, P 321 BIG

ae
ST, BIG LAKE

Chee ay p ee K 321 BIG

GUARI STEP R, 321 BIG

LAKE

ST,

B}
GUIDRY’ BENJAMIN J,
CENT RD, GRAND
GUILBEAUX ASHA N,
LAND ST, CAMERON

GUILLORY TROY,INA, CAMERON

HAGLER PAULA K, 142 DONNA RD,
GRAND
HARRIS QUIANA L, 210 ISAAC ST,
CAMERON
HARRISON PAUL, OLDE TOWN DR,
HACKBERRY

HAYS ISAAC H JR, 207 E5 HEBERT

RD, GRAND LAKE

HEB cee 209 VINCENT RD

147 VIN-

106 HIGH-

tee E ATCOL DANIE 269
PETE cee CIR ,HACKBE!
HEBERT PAULA MICHE 3311

oe ‘NIER HWY, GRAND
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HOPE ST, CAMERON

Oe ee ci KRISTEN, 196 LONG
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,GRAND LAKE
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Gl LAKE
HUFFMAN BELINDA D, 1593 HWY

384, SWEETLAKEJACKS JOSEPH A JR, 3157
CREOLETROSCLAIR RD,

JACKSON VELVA Z, 6282 GULF

eee nS JOHN Bay BoatESTROSC OR
JAMES STANL pric MARSH

ST, CAMERON
JINKS AMBER NICHOLE,
ISAAC LN, JOHNSON BAYOU

JOHNSON LISA E, HWY 1144,
GRAND
JONES BRIAN KEITH, 110 SCHOOL
BOY RD, CAMERON
JONES PAUL E, 125 SHANNON LN

,CREO!

oo RICEL L, 629 MARSHALL ST,

134

Rev IGHAN O, 391 quirBEA TaW JOHNSON BAYt
iG BETTY J ,1569 C LITT

CHENIER RD, CREOL
KITTRELL STEVEN W, re GULF

BEACH HWY, JOHNSON BAYOU
LABOVE JOSHUA, 150 TEAL LN

LAFRENIER FREDERICK H JR, 139

EDDIE MAE LN CREOLE
NONA, 161 FULTON ST,

CAMERON
LAMBERT OSCAR M, 252 LILLIAN

ST, CAMERON
LANCLOS LAWRENCE, 2502 MAL-

LARD ST, HOLLY BEAC

LANDRENEAU TERRY R, 111 H
OAKS

R
GRAND LAKE

LANDRY MONA L, 113 ALVIN
GUIDRY CIR, HA
LASALLE

,
162 PESHOFF ST

,CAMERON
LAUGHLIN BOBBY, 146 MAIN ST,
HACKBI

LAUGHLIN MIRANDA L, RT 1 BOX

55, GRAND
LAUGHLIN STEVE A, RT 1 BOX 55A,
RANDGI

LAUt IN WALLACE M, OLDE
TOWN DR, HACKBERRY
LEE A, 384, GRAND

LEGER RANDALL W, 109 ALVINGUID CIR, HACKBERR
LEWIS JOSEP ABRAHAM ST

,CAMERON
LOWERY HAZE L, 111 BLACK ST

,CAMERON
MALLETT LAN JAMES JR, 130D

HAYES PICOU RD, CAMERON
MARCANTEL JUSTIN, 190

DELANEY RD, BIG LAKE
‘Y gen 144 I OLIVE

T/P RD, ee‘YNE B, 161

GULF BI HWY, HOLLY BEACH
MCCLELLAND IMY A, 126

u A. ST, C. IN
MCCOY DAVID IV, 114 ROSALIE LN

,;CAMERON
MCFARLAND SANDRA L, HWY 384,

Gi LAKERAND
MCGEE DAVID R, 4506 GULF
BEACH HWY, JOHNSON BAYOU
MCGEE JOHN W, 4506 GULF
BEACH HWY, JOHNSON BAYOU

ae JAMES D, 5142 W CRE-
.E HWY, Cl ILEMCKNIG PERRI D ,5142 W CRE-

OLE HWY, CREOLE
MEADOR TRACEY ANN B, 236 TANS

RD, SWEETLAKE

UX DIANA R, 2104 TEAL ST,
HOLLY BEACH
MEAUX JERRY W, 2104 TEAL ST,

pres BEACH
[EAUX MARIE M, 2104 TEAL ST,HOL BEACH

papery TWYLA G, 140 DONNA

MELLON DEAN M, 415 W PRECHT

RD, SWEETLAKE
MELUM TROY, 861 LILLIAN ST

,CAMERON

MHIB 1 e ADALUFE ENEDI145 EAS’ GRAND CHENIE!MICH “RO W, 487 OL
WN RD, HAC! JERR

MILLER ‘ALIN

3

M, 190 2-B RD,
INIER

MILLER eee B, 190 2-B RD,
GRAND CHENIE!
MILLER sULE 115 CATHERINE

LN,BIG LAKE
MILLER MICHAEL W, 307 OLDE

TOWN RD, HACKBERRY

MITCH LAWRENCE, 137 ISAAC

ST, CAM INMONDE Pee JOSEPH,
BANK ST, BIG LAI
MOORE RICHY ALL 150 DONNA

|,
GRAND LAI

200

MO TAMMY 0, 150 DONNA RD,

MO TANS J, JOHN ST,
CAME!MOR ¢ Car BRITT, 122 BANK

ST, BIG LAI
NASH CARLI D, 10393 GULF

HWY, GRAND
NESS KENT EMERSON, CAMERON

ple JAMES C, ‘NUN RD,
SWEETLAKENORR DAW - &qu B ADA

een ST, CAMERt
OSTRAND JOH 116 WILLOWin JOHNSON BAYOU

NUNEZ KATHERINE F, 2777 GRAND

CHENIER HWY, GRAND CHENIER
Z  WYNT M, 3689

TROSCLAIR RD, CREOLE
OWENS THEODORE, 105 ABRAHAM

ST, CAMERON
EALE ee VAN 5142 W

CREOLE HWY, C! LE

PELOQUIN TER c 207 HEBERT
YP RD, GRAND LAKEPELTI DAVID A, 401 MARSHALL

ST, CAMERON

aged DELMA t 1593 MAR-
RON

SHALL
PICARD CHRISTINE A, RT 2 BOX

328-C, c S
106 EARL RD

,;CAMERON
PIERSON STEVE R, 1893 BIG PAS-

TURE BI

RI
PIERRE BRIAN J,

PIERSON TARA R, 5301 GRAND
CHENIER HWY, GRAND CHENIER

POOLE MRS ERNEST, RT 2 BOX 248,
CHAR!

Eoeu KEVIN W, HWY 384 # 30,

PORCHE oe A Ill, 110 ELIZA-
BETH ST, CAMERON
POUNDS ‘SDW R, 233 VEJAY ST,
CAMERON

PUTT CYNTHIA ANN J, 111 BYLER

LN, HACKBERRY
PUTT TIMOTHY,

,HACKBERRY
RACCA ALFRED F, 127 LINDA ST,

CAMERON
RACCA MICHELLE G, 111 MAGNO-

LIA ST, CAMERON
RACCA TIMOTHY P, 111 MAGNOLIA

ST, CAMERON

RAISEY WAYNE L, 116 DESIRE’ RD,
o

111 BYLER LN

AL DANIEL EARL, 107 MAG-

NOLIA ST, CAMERON
RANDOLP BRIDGET L, 163 ABRA-

HAM ST CAMERON
REEVES GAY D, DAN ST, CAME!

ae TANYA JANINE, 801 PARI
INE. RD, GRAND LAKERE TIMOTHY W, 801 PARISH

LINE RD, GRAND
ICHARD ore Cc

ZEDORE LN,

BICHA ‘GL ae
RICHA LIN 325 DEVALL RD #

147

448

# F, HACKBERRY
MRS LYNEX, 128 RAY-

MOND RICHARD RD, CREOLE
OMERO KEM! LY D, 175

ORNE LN,
ROYER SHELIA HARGRAVE, 2418

BRANT ST, HOLLY BEACH

eee, DGAR R, 131. MCCAIN

,
Gi RAND LAKE

SAVOIE BOBBY J, 3511 TROSCLAIR
RD, CREOLE

SAVOIE CINDY L, 3511 TROSCLAIR
RD, CREOLE
SELF WILLIAM E, 110 SCHOOL BOY

RD, CAMERO:)

ae RAYNA ELISE, 104 OLIVER

SHELTON WILLIAM E, HENR ST,
CAMERON

SIMMS BETTY O, 3009 GRAND
CHENIER HWY, GRAND CHENIER

SIMON CHRISTOPHER, 131

ANDREW RD, C!
SLACK JOSHUA, 207_E5 HEBERT
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‘TP RD, G!
SLOAN AU C1

C, 12 TEAL ST,

SMITH Dr LEE, 1593 MARSHALL
ST # 40, C.
SMITH ee ea TRVIN, 136 MAC.

ARTHUR S CAMER&#3
SMITH ROS a 1593 MARSHALL

ST # 40, CAMERO!
SOUKUP VIOLA a 716 BENJAMIN

LN, HACKBERRY
STRANGE — D, 199 VEJAY

& CAMERO!

ies ANTH C, 125 RIVIERA
[OLLY BEAC:SryR JACQUELINE D, 125 RIV-

TERA LN, HOLLY BEACH

Re anil C, 256 BEACH
.CAMERtTAYL ZAC J, 105 BLAN-

RAND LAKEcl
THERIOT

aan
eens P, 160

KJERt SWEETLAKE

ae RONAL a 160

FF RD, SWEE’THERI TRUD S, 144 COUNTRY
LAKE

THIBOD JASON FORD, 1898

HWY 384; STLAKETHIBODE PAMELA M,
i,

LOWRY
THOMAS CON G, RT 2 BOX 272,
LAKE
THOMAS” PATR 4se LAKE

cueaoe
SOSE m

TRAHA ROBBIE ,DEAN, 122 RUE
DE MONGEAUX R KLONDIKE

TRAHAN TINA L, 1369 MARSHALL

ST, CAMERON
VENABLE DUDLEY STEVEN JR,

415 W PRECHT RD SSWEETLAKE
VERRETT VIRGIE § 200 MURPHY

LN, CREOLE
VINCENT JULIE MILLER, 117 ANN

ST, CAMERON
VOLPE AEFON a JR, 115 OUR

LADY RD, CAMER&#3
WALKER &#39;GL B, 138 ELLEN

ST # 06, CAME!

WAS KRISTI, 150 LONG ACRE
LAKEGRANDWATE JIM _ 6750 GULF

BEACH HWY, JOHNSON BAYOU
WATKINS SARAH E, 722 BEN-

(IN LN, HACKBERRY
WATSON ROBERT ALTON Il, 159

JOHN ST, CAMERON
WEAVER CYNTHIA A, 104 HEBERTor BIG LAKE

Wn MIRIAM J, 100 GROSS LN

185

INA,

.CKBERRYWait ROBE C, 100 GROSS LN,
HACKBERRYWIGG a A, ee LAKE

BREEZE RD, .CKBER)
WILLIAMS ROG Cc 8 &quot;

LN, BIG LAKE
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JURY LIST

‘The following Cameron Parish resi-

dents have been summoned to report
to the Cameron Distriet Court on Sept.
9, 2002 to serve as potential Petit

urors:

Carrie Viator Ancelet, Hackberry;
Raypheal I. Arneaux, Jr., Lake

Charles; Mark C. Atwell, Hackberry;
Elie Aubey, Jr., Cameron; Fred A.

Aucoin, Sulphur; Sara Beth

August Hackberry
Mary P’Badon, Camer Blazia G.

Beard, Lake Charles; Candice Natica

Benoit, Hackberry; Betty T. Bernall,
Cameron; Lisa BR Billi Cameron;
Edith M. Bishop, Creole; Gretchen M

Breaux, Grand Chenier; Melissa A.

Bridges, Cameron; Rita L. Broussard,
Creole; Wendell J. Broussard, Grand

Chenier; Shonie Michelle ‘Brown,
Cameron; Charles H,. Bruton,
Cameron; Joseph Earl Bubsby,
Hackberry; Blane B. Buford,
Hackberry;

Brandon J. Carter, Jr Grand

Chenier; Patsy W. Cedars, Grand

Chenier; Bonnie_J. Chaisson, Bell

City; Stephen A Cheramie, Camero

Eddie L. Christeson, Caboll, M

Rhonda L. Coleman, Cameron; Joh
A. Constance, Hackb Odessa R.

Cuvillier, Hackberry:
Cassandra N. ‘Daigle Creole;

Gabriel ©. Daigle, Hackbe Danny
W. Darneal, Cameron; Daniel J
Davidson, Creole; Joshua A. Davi
Cameron; Shannon L. Day, Hackberry.
Damon P. Deleambre, Sulph C

M. Devall, Hackberry Sharoi

Domingue, Grand Chenier, Trinit L.

Doucette, Hackberry, Curtis B.

Druilhet, Cameron;
Jane M. Erbelding, Cameron;

Melissa Cormier Fontenot,
Plaquemine; Robert W. Garner,
Cameron; James Lee Gaspard, Jr.,
Cameron; Mitchell W. Gauthreaux,

Lake Charles; Gaynell G. Guillory,
Lake Arthur; Patrice Renee Guillory,
Cameron; Fredrick B. Hackler, Lake
Charles; Clifton J. Hebert, Cameron;
Jerome Hebert, HackbeLeo S

Higginbotham, Cam

Hoffpauer, Grand Cheni
johansson

|

Hank Ingem
Cameron; Latoshaa R. January, Gran&#

Chenier; Julie Jan Johnson, La
Charles; Levon Johnson, Cameron;
Jennings B, Jones Ill,

&#39;

Bell City;
Roxanne A. Kellum, Cameron; Deann

S LaBove, Cameron; George D.

LaBove, Cameron; Shawn K. LaFlCreole; ‘Tina D. Landry, Hackberry;
Leon Joseph Laughlin, Hackberry;
Leonard P. Lege, Gueydan; Barbara A.

Leger, Cameron; Tommy D. Leger,
Lake’ Charles; Joseph G. Little,
Hackberry; Jessie A, Logan, Cameron;
Randall Long, Cameron;

Penelope M.
Kenneth. J.

Cameron; Ryan Paul
Cameron; Carolyn N. Rutherford

Creole; Terrance L. Savoie, Cameron;

penne = 5.Jerry G ler, Cameron; a

ider, ‘Lake Charle
C. Smith, Charles; gon R

Sorrells, Cameron; Lola I. Stelly,

Cameron; Ros Cc.
Jason_L. aries:

Glen E. Viltz,
&gt;

Arthur; Darrell L.

‘Walker, ao. L. Watts,
Cameron; L ‘Wylie,

Fi Sare L ‘37 * pafra
way, Suite 1000Houstongee 3705 has ‘applie to the

of NaturalLouisiana SeeResources, of Conse:

Pv
in Cameron Parisora, RIO Louisi to US

Liquid of La. B Box 1467,
Jennings, Louisi 70546 The pro-

posed date of erm transfer is

o in the applicatioUwiao La., LP, intends to

nate hovaived at thi facili

Parish ris.Louisiana fo proces.
Comment is regardi‘this proposed

permit transf should be di rected tothe Office of Conservation, Injecti
and Mining Division, P. O. Box 942
Baton Rouge, uisiana 70804 within

this notice. Additional

RO:ow,

contacting

Inject and Mining Division, of the

Office of Conservation at 225-342-
5615. A copy of a draft order for the

proposed permit transfer is available
for inspection at the Office of

Conservation in Baton Rouge,
Louisiana.

RUNS: Aug. 8

-

A 33

Minutes of Meeting
Cameron Parish Drainage Bis #9

nee 20, 2002--6:00

ackberry Recreation Cent
Administra Raymond Hicks

(President) calls meeting to_order.

Members Present - Scott Benoit,
Blaine Johnson, Black Seay, Reuben

LaBauv.
Members Absent - None.
Guests Present - Rex Jones, Mike

Minutes for previous two meetings
were

distribu to Board. members

prior to meeting. S. Benoit motioned to

approve minutes of previous meeting
as prepared. B. Seay seconded motion.

Motion carrie goaniously.
’ Repor $136,292.02 -

Checking Accoun &quot;$300
B. Seay motioned to approve treasur-

er’s report as R. LaBauve sec-

onded motion. The motion carried
unanimous!

Old Business
1. Progress of the Gulfway

Drive/Meyer road project was dis-

cussed. R. Jones of On Targ dis-

cusse the bids that were taken under

ing.
the low bid from: Ma pertaining toa

mistake in one of the unit prices. An

opinion was obtained from the District

Attorney&# office concerning the mis-
take. The inion was that since the

mistake: di

ri

affect
the

total bid
amount that it could be corrected-dnd

the bid accepted.-S.,.Benoit made a

ee to accept the base bid without

ternates, until the right-of-wayscou be obtained for the alternates. B.

Johnson seconde the motion. the

Board will talk to adjacent landowners

to the cross over laterals concerning
the alternates and desired wor!

2. R. Jones informed the Board that

the Corps of Engineers was ready to

issue a permit for Mustang Circle pro-

ject, but that it would probably be

‘August before the permit would be

pe out.

.
R. Jones discusse thetiv for.

structu
.

R. Jones presented two alterna-we to correct the drainage for the

ditch located between La 27 and Kelso

Bayou (starting near Brown’s Service

. The first alternative per-
e portions of the

ditch, cutting smaller portions and

havi a smaller end slope at Kelso

Bay The second alternative

entai cut most of the ditch, result-

small cuts, larger fills, and increase

the

e

slop at the end near Kelso Bayou.
New Business:
1. B. Johnson informed the Board of

his resignation from the Board effec-

re van b 200:
jot ‘present the results ofth innu Audit for year 2001 to o

Boa lo findii re found as

cea of the Audit.
S. Benoit Pro up the idea ofth Bo hirin a Superintendent.

The position Seck be’ mostly part
time and wou require someone with

a working knowl of earthmoving
equipment. A idea candidate woul

be someone who could work closely
with the Parish crew. Th person

couli the day-to- items that

need to be .
8. Benoit made a

motion that the Boar pursues this

position with the Police Jury. B.

johnson seconded motion. The

motion unanimously. S. Benoit

hay were the lead in this matter.

made 9 to approve each applica-
tion, B

Seay

seco th moti The

mot Soe unen5. eerie invicte
from‘ Miikaeplll “an Asscoiater,
Cameron Pilot, On and

Coastal Culvert to the
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School board announces

free/reduced meal program
Secretary-Treasurer

‘sfRaymond Hicks
Raymond HickPresiden’

RUNS: Aug.8-
PUBLIC NOTICE

Way being of no further use or necessi-

ty:
Parish Road

|

No. 6 GIB.
Constance Lane) located in Irregular
Sections 37, & 38, T12 Ri0W,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

‘Anyone having any objections to
gaid abandonment should make

objections known at the meeting of the

Parish Police Jury, to b held

September 9, 2002 at 5:00 p.m. in the

Police Jury Annex building in

Cameron, Louisiana.
BY:

/s/Bonnie W. Conner,BONN W. CON SECRETARY
‘ameron Pari Police Jury

RUNS: Aug. 8, 15, 22 -A3t

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 1:30

Pm ‘Aug 26, 2002 in the meeting
of the Parish Government

Buildi 1 Smith Cirele, Cameron,
Louisiana, for the purcha of mobile

shelving &quot;installe at- three (3)

‘ameron Parish Library branches.

Bid forms.and specifications may be

acquired by contacting the Cameron
Parish Police Jury during normal busi-

ness

BY:

/s/Bonnie W. Conner,

BONN w. CONN SECRETARY
IS: Aug. 8, 15 - A3&

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bid will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 1:30

p-m., August 26, 2002 in the meeting
room of the Parish Government

Building, 110 Smith Circle, Cameron,

Louisiana, for the purchase of one (1)

2002 or 2403 Chevrolet or GM 8-pas-
senger van, or the equivalent

id forms and cpeuific may be

acquired by contacting the Cameron
Parish Police Jury during normal busi-

ness hours.
BY:

/sfBonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CO SECRETA
RUNS: Aug. 8, 15 -

Mosquito

The Cameron Parish School
Board announced its policy for

free and reduced price m«

served under the National
School Lunch and/or School

have a copy of the policy, which

may ath co by any inter-

ested piTh ffollow family size

and annual incom pani will
be used for bil

ity:
Eligibility Criteria: Family

size 1; Free meals 11, Bis
Restu Price meals $16,391.

‘amily size 2, Free mealsb 522; Reduced- meals

22/08 Family size 3, Free
meals 19,526, Reduced-

meals 27,78 Family size 4,
Free meals 23,530, Reduced-
Price meals 33,485; Family size

5, Free meals 27,634, Reduced-

Price meals 39,183; Family size

6, Free meals 3 538, Reduced-
Pric meals 44,881; Family size

7, Free meals 35,54 Reduced-
Pric meals 50,579; Family size

8, Free meals. 39, 54 Reduced-
Price meals 56,277; For each

additional famil member add:

+4,004, +5,698.
Children from families

whose income level is at or

below the levels shown are eligi-
ble for free or reduced price
meals. Application forms are

being sent to all home alon
with a letter to

| To

apply for free or reduced_price
meals, households should fill out

an applicati for each child and

return it to the school. If a

multi-child application is used,
the head of the household

should complete one per house-

hold. Additional copies are avail-

able at the principal&# office in

each school. Applications may be

submitted at any time during
the year. The information pro-

vided by the household is confi-

dential it will be used for the

purpose of determining eligibili-
ty. Information may be verified

at any time during the school

year b school or other program
officials.

For the school officials to

determine

_

eligibility. each

household that is now receiving
Food Stamps or that is on the

Family Independence
Temporary Assistance Program
(FITAP) must include its Food

Stamp case number or FITAP

number as well as the signature
of an adult household member.

All other households must pro-

vide the following information

on the application: names of all
household members; social

security number of either the

paretyee ry, who is the pri-
ary wage earner, or the adult

hous “H ioe who signs
the
that the’ ioumeti menor does

not possess one; the amount of

income (before deductions for

taxes Socia Securit etc.) eac

how -often the person receives

the income; where it is from,
such as wages, retirement, or

welfare;.and the&#39;signatur of an

adult househol member certify-
ing that the information provid-
ed is correct.

Households that list a Food

Stamp ora FITAP case number

must report when the household

no longer -receives. these bene-
fits. Other households approved
for benefits based on income

information must report
increases in household income of

over $50 per month. or $600 per

year and ectoa
5

in househo
size. Also, if a

h
mem-

ber becomes unemployed or if

the household size increases,
the household should contact

the school. Such cl es may
make the children of the house-
hold eligible for meal benefits.

Foster children who are the

legal responsibility of a welfare

agency or court may be shipfor benefits. If a

foster children and hess t
apply for such meals for them,
the household should contact

the school for more information.

School Food Authorities that

use direct certification benefits
should add the following para-
graph with appropriate changes

Households that_ receive

Food Stamps or FITAP benefits

are not required to complete an

application. School officials will

determine eligibility for free
meals based on documentation

obtained directly from the Food

Stamp/FITAP office, which will

certify that a child is a member

of a household currently receiv-

ing Food Stamps an assistance
unit receiving FITAP benefits.

School officials will notify house-

holds of their eligibility and that
the household must notify the
school when it no longer receives

Food Stamps or FITAP benefits.
Households who are notified of

their eligibility but do not want

their children to receive free

meals must contact the school

Food Stamp and FITAP house-

Police Jurors back measures

to aid commercial shrimpers
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Commercial shrimpers in

Cameron, brought ae plight
to the back? Ne Police Jury

the Jurors vowed

they.

.

would work with

Congressio and Legi
avenues to help the shrimper

There are over 372 licensed
commercial fishermen in

Cameron Parish who buy and

sell goods and services in the

parish.
Louisiana’s shrimping indus-

has already been forced to

endure severe economic loss
from questionabl regulations,

ee in Louisiana to piriniie
to prices far below what is n

ed for area fishermen to stay in
business.

The Police Jury sent a reso-

lution to the Federal and State

Representatives asking that

they explore all avenues avail-
able to preserve the present
number of commercial fis!

entities; stop any new regula-
tions design to further burd
our fishermen’s ability to make

a decent living; Support an anti-

dumping suit to protect the local

sie from unfair trade

practices; Seek immediate state

and federal ‘ai for the fisher-

men who will go bankrupt this

resulting in a 60% number of season if the price of shri
commercial shrimping business-

es in the last decade, Jurors

waretold.
‘The drastic increase in the

importation of farm raised

shrimp, at low prices, has

caused the price of shrimp har-

does not coincide wit the price
of the last two years; address
the issue of how many foreign
and, domestic farm raised are

already’on the market with

traces of potentially cancer-

causing antibiotics.

Crab tz
Abandoned or lost crab traps

become litter in coastal waters,
a loss to bers and a problem
to shrimpers and recreational

anglers. Wire traps can foul pro-
pellers and nets, and kill sea life

unnecessarily. Approximately
20-30 percent of crab traps are

lost or abandoned annually
di to Vince Guillory,

Louisiana Crab Task Force, are

taking steps to address this

problem and are see! the

help of others using coastal
waters.

Posters to encourage recov-

ery of derelict crab traps are

ready to be placed at crab and

holds should complete an appli-
cation if they are not notified of

their eligibility by August 16,
2002.

Under the provisions of the
free and reduced price policy,
the principal will review appli-
cations and determine eligibili-

ty. If a parent or guardian is dis-
satisfied with the ruling of the

official, he may wish to discuss
the decisio with the determin-

ing official on an informal basis.
If the parent wishes to make a

formal appeal, he may make
either an oral or written

response to the following:
Judith Jones,

Superintendent. P. O. Box 1548,
Cameron, LA 70631. 337-775-

5784.

Give

“Give Us Your Best Shot” in

shrimp docks and at commer-

cial marinas throughout the

coastal region. The poster is
based on the.1999 common-float
law requiring recreational or

commercial shrimpers snagging
a derelict trap to mark it or

remove it. If the trap is derelict,
the shrimpers are required by
law to take it to shore.

If the tra is still usable, the

shrimper

is

urged to attach an

empty blea bottle to the trap.
The bleach bottle serves as a

warning-float to boaters and

fishermen of the abandoned trap
on the bottom, preventing

unnecessary gear damage.
Thereafter, any crabber com-

ing across the float-marked trap
can reclaim it if it is his/hers,
recovering the $10-20 cost of a

trap he or she might have lost.
When recovering a trap, a crab-

ber should return the float to

any shrimper so that it can beas again. All crab traps have

ownership tags.
The poster ‘wi soon b print-

ed in Vietnamese to accommo-

date that non-English speaking
group of shrimpers, said Mark

Schexnayder, Louisiana Sea

Grant Fisheries Coastal
Advisor.

For more information about

the efforts of the Louisiana Crab

Task force to care for coastal
waters, contact Jerald Horst of
Louisiana Sea Grant at 504-838-

1170.

Us

Club in Plaquemine, staying near Plaquemine; and

POLICE JURY

Cont. from Pg. 1

winner of the Cutting Horse

competition, and Joshua
Barentine of Johnson Bayou
igh ol, who won alternate

wrangler.
Kaylee Jo is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. John Canik of

Creole, and Joshua is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Barentine of

Johnson Bayou.
Kaylee Jo

_

represented
Louisiana at the National High

School Rodeo in Farmington
New Mexico.

Jurors, appointed Marsha
Oakes. to the Southwest

Louisiana

_

Partnership for

Economic Development, reap-
jointed Emma~*Gueho-and John

alters to the Communications
District, Alex Seay and Bill

Delcambr to Gravity District

#9, were expired, and appointed
Greg Gray to the Mosquito
Control Board to take the place

of Cecil Thompson who resigned.
They advertised for bids on

mobile shelving, van, and ramps
for the library, an. ‘Air curtain

Distractor and portable build-

ings at dump sites.
‘he president was granted

the authority to sign a proposal
ie the 2002 audit which price
has risen from $16,000 to

$20,000, and a letter of commit-

ment regardin one third of the

paving cost of parish road 120 in

the Lake Arthur area.

They approved a Team City
project with Entergy.

ey gave notice of intention

to abandon Road #687 (J. B.

Constance Lane).
They discussed the School

Board work requests. They all

agreed that helping the School

Board on a limited basis on

small projects was all right, but

any job that will take a week

and tie up whole crews and

equipment should be O.K.ed by
the parish administrator or the

Director of Public Works.

e meeting date of the

September meeting was changed
to Sept. 9, at 5 p.m.

The Jury adopted a resolu-

tion in support of the state’s

Shrimping Industry and oppos-

ing anything that would cause

the industry to suffer hardships.
Shrimp prices have declined due

to the lower costs of imported
shrimp.

There will be activities held

in the parish by the Southwest
Louisiana tourist and Visitors

Bureau and sports writers of

national magazines will tour the

ee and take pictures on Aug.
2.

KAYLEE J
that she wor

School Ro
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Kaley Jo
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Mexico, where
the National |

Association n¢
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in the cuttin

which she wa:

She was prese
and two silve
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grandfather&#39;
she plans to ¢
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|

her grandfath
Boy” Boudrea

practice and
horse “Wrangl

Kaley is
National Rods

composed of 2

Olde Oaks Gulf Club near Shreveport, staying at

the Holiday Inn Bossier. Some restrictions apply.
Grand Prize will also includ a 2003 year- day- i

pass to all Louisiana Sti c istoric

the 2002 Louisiana Travel

Photo Contest. The theme is

“Louisiana - All Qutdoors” and
feutures some great prizes Entries

may include all outdoor activities, weather, family,
landscape camping, boating, festivals, etc. and may

or may not include people. The photo site may be

publicly or privately owned/operated.

(rea B i lees ti any ct)

Ha
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Hackberry

announced t
Town Market
first Saturda
from 8 a.m.

Oct. 5.
The mark

the grassy al

Barn on Hwy.
no fee for ven

sell their goo
grown produc
plants, flower

Vendors a

their own t:

shade, etc.

encephailiti eli) eee fe eit
ites. FIRSTPRIZE A four-day, three-night

for two to Victoria Inn and Gardens Bed an
Breakfast in Lafitte, including dinners and autdoor

activities. SECONDPRIZE A.

System with basemaps and Mar
Contest period is June 1 2002 to acceptability. THIRDPR Professional-grade
September 30, 2002. All ary oe View Binoculars. FOURT PRIZE:

photos must have been A 40-quart Igloo KoolMate plugin
taken during this time Sleds for car, boat or RV.

period to qualify. Only Honorable Mention winners will

one entry per perso is teceive a camera bag, a subscription
allowed and there is no to National Geographic Mag and

age requirement. Entries = National Geograp Traveler Magazine
must be either a 3.x 5 inch: and ten rolls of 35mm film. All winners

or larger print or 35mm color will get a Certificate of

slide and must be accompanied by Merit from Lt. Gov. Kathleen

an official entry form. The photographer&# name, Babineaux Blanco, an atlas of
address and phone number must be printed clearly i nda compact disc

o the back of the photo or slide mount. Both color ii

and black and white eligible.

GRAN PRIZE: Six golf packages of two-night, three-

day trips along Louisiana&#39;s Audubon Golf Trail

including greens fees, dinners for two each night,

Pee CRU Le

Garmin Global Positioning
PTiT iy SourceTM

entries ure Louisiana Life. Magazine
print winning photos:

lunches and entry to attractions. The winner will

visit: The Bluffs on Thompson Creek near St.

Francisville, staying at The Blufts; T ‘Tre

Golf Course near Marksville, staying

Gray Plantation near Lake Charles, sta

River&# Edg Bed &a Breakfast; The Island Country

famal

the resort;

ying at A

MAIL SUBMISSION TO:

Louisiana Press Association
La Trav Photo Contest
40 Euro S
Bato Roug
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KAYLEE JO CANIK is shown with her horse and the buckle
that she won recently for placing first in the Louisiana High
School Rodeo’s cutting horse contest. She also competed in the
National High School Rodeo in Farmington, N. M. She is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Canik of Creole.

competes at nationals
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Kaley Jo Canik, recently
returned from Farmington, NeMexico, where she competed i

the National High Scho Rod
Association national finals.

e represented Louisiana
in the cutting horse event in

which she was the state winner.
She was presented with a saddle
and two silver buckles, or of
which she received on her

grandfather&#39; birthd which
she plans to give to

Kaley Jo’s number one fan, is
her grandfather, John Fred “Tee

Boy” Boudreaux. He helps her

practice and take care of her

horse “Wrangler Gray Gal”.

aley is on the All Star
National Rodeo team, which is

composed of 28 members. Sh is

16 years old and has been cut-

ting for 2 1/2 years.
The Association held a rodeo

prom danc in January in

Alexan:
,

and this year she
was elected sophomore princess
on the court.

She and her horse were

accompanied to New Mexico by
almost a dozen family members,
including her mother and dad,

Mr. and Mrs. Jon Canik of
Creole.

Another Cameron Parish
student Joshua Barrentine, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Barrentine
of Johnson Bayou was an alter-

nate wrangler in state competi-
tion. He is a student at Johnson

Bayou high. They were both
honored by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury at their meeting last
week.

Hackberry Town

Market told
Hackberry Team City has

announced that a Hackberry
Town Market will be held the
first Saturday of each mon

from 8 a.m. to noon beginning
Oct. 5.

The market will be set.up at
the grassy area at the Parish
Barn on Hwy. 27. There will be

no fee for vendors to display and
sell their goods including home-

grown produce, crafts, artwork,
plants, flowers, etc.

Vendors. are asked to bring
their own tables, shelter for
shade, etc.

a THE Gaara Paris ad
|. 27. The parish’s goa is $3for ‘Scott Poole, Carolyn ibewon Angela eoue Bonnie Conner,

Nunez, Scott Trahan, Vernon Primeaux; (Seated) Di
lice Mason, OtherAl

Kathy Williams.

Each vendor will be respon-
sible for any permits required
and for reporting any sales tax

on goods sold. They are asked to

keep the area free of litter and
not park on the grass.

The market will be open to

the public and free of charge.
For more information call

Marsh Oakes at 762-4459 or

Susie LaBove at 762-3840.

Hackberry is now a Team

City in the Entergy Corp. pro-

gram. For more information log
on www.hackberryteamcity.com.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Canik, state champion,

Shrimper is

drowned Sat.
A Vietnamese fisherman

from the Port Arthur area was

drown when h fell off a shrimp
boat near the mouth of the

Mermentau River at Grand
Chenier Saturday night at

about 10 p.m.
The body of Trung Nguyen,

51, was found at 3 p.m. Tuesday
by a survey crew on Rutherford
Beach where it had apparently
been taken by the current. The
Cameron Sheriff&#39; Dept. had

been dragging the river prior to

that time searching for the body.
Chief Deputy Theos Duhon

said the body was turned over to

the coroner’s office but appar-
ently there was no foul play in
the drowning.

Man hit by
lightning

A worker at the Exxon Mobil
facility at Sweetlake was appar-
ently hit by lightning during a

rain storm Wednesday morning,
according to Chief Deputy Theo
Duhon of th Cameron Paris

Sheriff&#39; Dept.
The man, Randall Fontenot,

was taken to Lake Charles
Memorial Hospital but his con-

dition was not believed to be life

threatening.
Duhon’ said apparently

Fontenot was not hit directly by
the bolt.

Food boxes
to be given
out soon

The Cameron Community
Actin agency will distribute Food

for Seniors as follows:
Cameron, Creole, and Grand

Chenier - Aug. 16,8 a.m. -4 p.m.,
Cameron Council on Aging

Office, Cameron.
Grand Lake & Sweetlake -

Aug. 15, 11 a.m. - 12 p.m., Grand
Lake Multipurpose Building.

Hackberry - Aug. 15, 11 a.m.

- 12 p.m., Hackberry Community
Center.

Holly Beach - Aug. 9:30 -

10 a.m., Holy Trinit ‘Cath
Church, Holly JBeach.

Johnson Bayou - Aug. 19,
10:30 - 11 am., Johnson Bayou
Fire Station.

If you have any questions or

want to apply for Food for
Seniors contact Darla at 775-

5145 or Gail at 598-5158.

Moore on national

All Star team

Jeffrey Moore, son of Sissy
and Will Aucoin of Hackberry,
was recently chosen to be on the

Louisiana Dixie National All-
Star Team. The team will begin

tournament play on Labor Day
Weekend in Montgomery
Alabama.

Jeff will be a senior this year
at Hackberry High School, after

graduation he plans on atten
ing college and majoring in

Physical Therapy/Sports
Medicine.

He is the grandson of
Jimmie & Reggie Burgess of

DeQuincy, Marlene and Roge
Richard of Hackberry.

mieprycouncl for the United Way 2002 campaign wei begins
mbers of the council shown above are: (standii

, Bobby Jo Justice, Donn
inah Landry, Tina Wolfe Mary Johnson, and

rs are Tina Horn, Greg Wic Clifton Hebert, Suzanne Sturlese, and

School Board’s 7-member plan
gets Justice Dept. approval -

qualifying to be next week

By JERRY WISE

Despite strong pleas from the

Hackberry school board member
and a number of Hackberry
school patrons, the. Cameron
Parish School Board Monday
declined to. make changes to\the
7-member redistricting plan tha

it had adopted on June 18.
The Hackberry folks Shie

to the plan since it moved 216

Hackberry residents into the
Johnson Bayou district.

Hackberry Board Member
Glenda Abshire argued that she

had not been aware of this provi-
sion in June and also that she
did not think the board had actu-

ally voted on a motion to adopt
the new 7-member plan.

She made a motion to direc-
tor Superintendent Judy Jones

to seek legal council to see if the
board has a legal plan. Dorothy
Theriot and Clifton Morris

joined in voting for the motion.
However the motion failed on a

tie vote when Pat Howerton,
Tony Johns and Marvin
Trahan voted n

Hackberry ‘Tesid Joanne
LaBove said the board did not

have a properly adopted resolu-
tion and that the rights of 262

Hackberry citizens were ing
violated by not having represen-
tation in Hackberry.

Board President Pat
Howerton pointed out that the

change was only in the voting
district and that the Hackberry

school taxing district was not

affected.
Board Member Tony Johnson

said he would like to clear up
any misunderstanding and
offered a motion to ratify the so

called Police Jury Plan B which
the board had adopted in June.

The motion was adopted with

Meetings set

for farmers
in the area

Kirk L. Smith,
Executive Director for the

Calcasieu-Cameron Parish
Farm Service Agency has sched-

uled public meetings to review

commodity crop base and yield
options under the 2002 Farm
Bill. Area landowners and farm-
ers are urged to attend one of
the meetings.

Information to be discussed
will affect all producer who
wish to participate in the Direct
and Counter Cyclical Payment

program, which was established
under the new farm bill.
Producers with existing com-

modity crop contract acres, or

bases, will be required to make
base an yield elections prior to

signing up under the new pro-

County

am.

Meetings are scheduled on

Aug. 20, at a.m. at the
Klondike Community Center in
Klondike (Gueydan area), on

Aug. 21, at 8:30 am. at the
Vinton Vo-op in Vinton and on

Aug. 22, at 9 a.m. at the

Chalkley Room in the Burton

Coliseum, Lake Charles.

Gator harvest
set at refuge

Effective Aug. 28 SpckefWildlife Refuge will be closed to

fishermen and ‘other recreation-
ists until 10 a.m. daily for a

short period in connection with
the 2002 alligator harvest. After
10 a.m. fishermen may enter the

refuge and are not to tamper
with set lines left by the trap-
pers. All other regulations will
remain in effect.

Precht, Ill.

Abshire voting no.

Assistant District Attorney
Jennifer Jones said Wednesday

that Supt. Judy Jones had
received pre-clearance from the
Justice Dept. of the board’s

seven-member plan that quali-
fying for school board seats prob-
ably can be held as originally

scheduled Aug. 21-23.
case the pre-clearance had

Two apply

not come in time, the district

attorney’s office had been autho-
rized by the board 10 ae
order extending the qualifying
time until Sept. 4. This appar-
ently will not a necessary:

Betty. Seay, a former
school board member from

Hackberry, also expressed her

opposition to the the board’s
reapportionment plan.

for School

Supt. position here

Two persons have applied for
the position of Cameron Parish
School Superintendent, the
School Board was informed at

its monthly meeting Monday.
They are Albert “Al”

Burguieres, federal program
administrator for the Calcasieu

Parish School Board, and
Stephanie Rodrigue, supervisor

of Curriculum and Instructions
for the Cameron Parish School

oard.

The School Board approved
the calling of a special meeting
for Tuesday, Sept. 3 to interview
the two candidates. Mr.

Burguieres will be interviewed
at 9 a.m. and Ms. Rodrigue at 10

a.m. The meeting is open to the

public.
Present Superintendent

Judy Jones asked board mem-

bers to choose several questions
that will be asked both candi-

dates but they may also ask
other questions.

e successful candidate

will be offered a two-year con-

tract with in a salary range of
$70,000 to $90,000.

Ms. Jones is retiring at the

end of Decem
Mr. Burguieres, who lives in

Lake Charles, has been an edu-
cator for 38 years. He is gradu-

ate of LaGrange High School,
and holds degrees from Tulane
and McNeese, including a

Master’s + 30.

His work experience
includes freshman

_

football
coach at Tulane, 1 year; class-

room teacher in New Orleans

and at LaGrange, 10 years;
assistant LaGrange principal,

12 years; and 14 years with the
Calcasieu School Board in

supervisor positions, with the
last 6 years as Federal Program

Administrator.
He has owned and operated

two businesses, served four

years on the Calcasieu Police

Jury and ha been active in the
real estate field.

Ms. Rodrigue has worked in
the educational field for 24

years, the last 12 in Cameron
Parish.

She holds educational

degrees from Nicholls, LSU and
McNeese including a Masters +

30 Hours.
She has previously been a

teacher at Thibodaux and South

Cameron High Schools and at

Cameron Elementary School.
She has served the Cameron

School Board as Supervisor of
Special Education, Supervisor of

Curriculum and Instruction for
both elementary and secondary
grades.

Ms. Rodrigue has_ been
active in junior livestock and

high school rodeo work in the

parish ani was Cameron
Parish’s Citizen of the Year in

1998.

Pledge of Allegiance is now

classroom requirement here
|

The Cameron Parish School
Board Monday adopted a resolu-

tion making it board policy that

each school day in Cameron
Parish schools begin with the

Pledge of Allegiance and be fol-
lowed by a moment of silent

meditation.
The resolution was offered

by Board Member Tony Johnson
in respons to a recent court rul-

ing in California that the Pledge
was illegal.

Assistant District Jennifer
Jones told the board that the

California ruling had been

stayed and was expected to be
overturned. In any case, the

ruling would not affect
Louisiana.

The board unanimously
adopted Johnson’s motion and
also directed the superintendent
to place an American flag in

every classroom in the parish.
Another motion offered by

Johnson died when h failed to

get a second to reduce the
salaries of school board mem-

bers elected in October from the

present $600 to $300 a month.
He said savings were needed

in light of a seventh member

being added to the school board
and the possible increase in the

superintendent’s salary.

J. B. School contract is let
Several contracts were

awarded by the Cameron Parish
School Board at its monthly
meeting Monday.

The low bid of Bessette

Development of $2,686,000 was

accepted for additions and reno-

vations to Johnson Bayou High
School.

The board also approved the

project of Morgan Roofing Co., in

the amount of $137,557 for roof-

ing at South Cameron High
School, Cameron Elementary
School, and South Cameron

Elementary School.
Bids were also accepted for

furniture expenditures at Hack-

berry in the amount of $17,156
with funds coming from District

15 Bond Issue money.
At Grand Lak School

$477.65 will be spent for furni-
ture, while cost of furniture at

South Cameron Elementary
School will be $2,377.20. Money
from the Gener Fund account
will be used for these purchases.

The board also approved the

purchase of an additional tempo-
rary building for Grand Lake
High School due to an increased

enrollment in kindergarten. The
cost will be $23,226 and the pur-
chase will be made under a pre-
vious contract that the. board
had with the contractor.
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Cameron, and (T-June)
Conner, Creole; five sisters, Veda

Boudreaux, Creole, ie

Savoie and Ella Mae (Sis)

MRS. DOROTHY

MARIE BON! (SALL
Funeral services for Mrs.

Dorothy Marie Bonsall, 80, of
Creole were hel Friday Aug. 9,

in Sacred Heart Catholic
Church. ‘Father Wayne LeBleu

and Father Vincent Vaclakedath
officiated. Burial ‘was in St. John

Cemetery in Chenier Perdue,
under the direction of Hixson

August 6, 2002, in her residence.
She was a lifetim resident of

Creole and a member of St.

Eugene Catholic Church. She

was a member of the Altar

Society and the Cameron Parish
Farm Bureau.

MRS. BONNIE S.

BLACKETT
Funeral services for Mrs.

Bonnie Salter Corley Blackett,
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September 1 is the probable
date for start of work on the jetty

at Caleasieu Pass, it was learned

today from Lt. Col L. W. Miller,
Uv. neney engtaSete First

paris
c

at the aan short course in

Baton
Carroll

Hi
H McCall, agricultur-

al agent, said the trip was excep-
tionally ‘valuable to th peo of

Cameron who had all ried

an enjoyable and instructi
the course at LSU.

and Miss Sophie
Cameron Home

Agent,
nied the group to Bato Rouge.

Particularly enjoya was

the nice ‘trip to New Orleans,
when most of the Cameron.

saw the state’s principal city for

the first time.
Among those attending the

short course were: Mr. and Mrs.

Prevate Miller, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Richard, Martin

Richard, y Nunez, Elora

Montie, Mrs. Moise Sturlese,
Dolsie Dupie, Mr. and Mrs.

Delma East, Adam Sturlese,
Betty Lois Stewart

Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
Theriot, Joyce Nunez, Elsie

Agen, Elmer Richard, ‘Tommie

Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. Adam

Daigle, Alida LeBoeuf, Mr. and
Mrs. F. D. Broussard Mrs.

Eraste Hebert, Mrs. Carradine

Cox, Lee Berwick, M. and Mrs.

Harvey Granger and son, Camile

Demarest, Lazime LeBoeuf.

Cameron Pilot, August 14,
1969.

LIBRARY GROWTH
The Cameron Parish Library

has grown in many ways since

its dedication on June 27, 1958,
according to Mrs. J. B. Colligan
Library Board President.

Donald Broussard graciously
consented to serve as librarian

for the young library for the

months of July and August of
1958 during whic time he was

free from his position as school

librarian at South Cameron

ool.

Miss Lily McGehee assumed

the duties of parish librarian
from August until Nov. 15 at

which time Mrs. Mary Brand

90, of Cameron, were held

Saturday, Aug. 10, in Many. The

Rev. Wilton Anthony officiated.

Burial was in Antioch Baptist
Church Cemetery in Many.

Mrs. Blackett died Thursday
Aug. 8, 2002, in the South
Camero Hosp

She was a native of Florien

and had lived in Creole for five

years after moving from Vista,Cali Sh lived in Cameron with
her niece, Doris Turpin Duhon

for the past three years. She was

a member of Sout Lake Charles

Baptist Church.
Survivors include one broth-

er, Ralph Salter of Sulphur and

many nieces and nephews.

in Today’ Stock Market

During period of uncertainty in

the stock market, it’s more important
than ever to remember...

the Basic Rules of

Successful Investing

8 Buy quality
8 Diversity
8 Invest for the long term

replace Miss McGehee as the

librarian.
Mrs. Colligan stated that

Brand’s

outs from the library has grown
from 37,970 for the year 1959 to

57,720 for 1968; 269 recordings
were ed for home use in

1968 as compared to 19 in 1964.

In 1969, the 55 art reproductions
were use 240 times.

CAMERON WANTS NO
PART OF ee HOSPITAL

Cameron, Pa

,

want no

part of a pro) pl for con-

verting the Lake Charles

Charity Hospital to a 5-parish
community hospital, Police Jury

president W. F. lenry, Jr.

advised Sen. Jesse Knowles last

weel

Knowles had proposed the

plan as one means of keeping the

Lake Charles hospital open.
lenry’s statement to

Knowles read:
“We are very disturbed about

a news release credited to you

pertaining to the converting of
th Lak °

Charles Charity
Hospital to some type of five

parish community hospital. Our

parish has two hospital service

districts (Lower Cameron and
Calcasieu-Cameron) which have

hospitals constructed with tax

money and still have outstand-

ing tax debts.
“Your proposal will ruin these

local publicly owned hospitals.
Surely you don’t expect us to

support some regional hospital
when the rest of the state is ser-

viced by eos supported charity
hospitals. We want no part of

any regionally supported hospi-
tal as we have a tough enough
time supporti our local hospi-
tal now!”

STATE AETAro: ASSIST

The me Be ini has
been asked to assist Cameron
Parish in developing Rutherford
Beach south of Creole.

In a telegram the area’s

state representatives and sena-

tors, W. F. Henry, President of
the Cameron Parish Police Jury
asked that a portion of a $3 mil-
lion water resources fund be

used for the development of the

a

Henr said that the improve-
ment and. maintenance of the
beach is the responsibility of the
state because residents of all of

Southwest Louisiana use the

test of time.

Whether your.investments are with

Edward Jones or elsewhere, I&# be

happy to discuss how well your
investment portfolio may stand the

Call or stop by today to arrange a

free, face-to-face portfolio review.

— M Cont
|5302 Stuebner-/Ain ‘SuitHau TX‘T 77069

1-866-580-9828 (Toll Free

www.edwardjones.c
Member SIPC

Edward Jones

sentatives

approval of the improvement
money.

have entered the armed services,
according to Mrs. Heyward

Peppers of the Cameron Draft

Inducted into the army were

Daniel Jame Noe, son of Mrs.

Bayo John R. LeDoux of Lak

CHUCK STEVENS, son of

Yvonne Stevens of Beaumont

and the late Ray J. eee, =Cameron, was recently pi
moted to rank of Senpe -

the U. S. gea where he is

Charles, ol

re-enlisted in&#39;t Navy Germany. has eve’ in

the Infantry for the ree

ROUNDABOUT THE
PARISH

and a half years, Including a

The Little League and the

Senior League ball teams of

Johnson Bayou. went. to the
Astrodome Tuesday. Chaperons

making the trip&#39 the bus with

the boys were: Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Istre, Stanley McComic,

John Prescott, Raphael Manuel
and Robert Merritt.

Mr. and Mrs. Elair Kershaw

and children, Bryan and Steven,
of Hackberry spent a few days

Our Family
Sydney

Victoria

7-month deployment SKosovo on a ing
mission. He married whil in

Germany and has one son,

Dewayne Austin.

touring Astroworld, the San

Jacinto battlegroun and the
Houston Zoo. During their stay

they visited with Mrs. Leona
Johnson and children of

Butane Gas
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THe Gas Mains
Coonne - Water Hearina

REFRIGERATION
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FREEZERS AND
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Butane Gas Rances

Water HEATERS:

° Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Ryan St. - Lake CHARLES:

Puone: 439-4051

© Sentricon
Colony Elimination System

SERVICE EXCELLENCE
Whether you have a hom small business or industry

McKenzie Pest Control
has the expertise to solve your pest and/or termite problems

McKenzie Pest Control

Serving the Lake Area for over 50 years

Keith Dubrock, President
717 Gulf St., Lake Charles, La.

478-7826

50 Marsh Street, Cameron
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New novels

at Library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:
+ Eleventh ‘Hour - Catherine

Night moves -. Janelle

Taylor; ‘The Corporal Works Of

Murder - Carol Anne O’Marie;
Lawrence Sanders McNally’

Alibi - Vincent: Lardo; The

Wailing Wind - Tony Hillerman;
Don’t Look Back - Amanda

uick; Wind Of Promise

Dorothy Garlock; A Thousand

country Roads - Robert James

Waller; If Looks Could Kill - Kate

White: Ash Wednesday - Ethan

Hawke.
* 4

AIRMAN JULIE DELAUNEY
of Cameron completed basic.

training at Lackland Air Force

.Base, San Antonio, Tex..on

Aug. 9 and will receive

Intelligence Analyst training
at Goodfellow Air Base in San

Angelo, Tex. A 2002 graduate
of Florien High School, she is

the daughter of Marilyn

DelLauney and the tate Mi

DeLauney of Cameron

4-H meeting
held July 30

The Cameron Parish Jr

Leadership Club held an emer-

gency meeting July 30 at the

Cameron Parish 4-H Extension

Office to discuss finalize

plans for their edu

to Gulf Shores Alabama

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Cane
Pre nt at the mecting were

Claudia Duprie.

|

Meghan
Clement, Joby Richar Melissa

Cane - Lute vows said Nune ‘Angelina mpbhell,
Stacie Hunt, John Richard, and Ramie - Burleigh vows said

leader Dede Nunez

‘and the here Saturday, July 27 Thibodea afemt heme: a Mioss Bluff on July 13

Online privacy
tips offered
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The Lemesche Bass Club

fished their final club tourna-

ment for the year last Sunday
Although fish were caught,
strong changing winds made a

going into this last tournament

they were only .30 of a point
from each other. (Points are by

Richard out by 1.23- points.
Tournament results were: Carl

Broussard, club president took
first place stringer with 5 bass

weighing 6.81 pounds and the

largest bass 1.81. Second place
went to Tom Hess and Rod

Richard with 5 bass, 6.48

pounds and largest bass 1.75.

Third was Scottie Trosclair
and Richard Duhon with 5.84

and third place bass 1.29.

Fourth was Loston and Rufus

McEvers with 4.33 stringer and

1.24 largest bass. Johnny
LeDeaux and Jeb Liscombe took

fifth, no choupique caught.
It was a lean year for bass

fishing in our marshes, but the

club had a good time and

enjoyed fishing with different

partners throughout the year.
The year results were: Ist. -

Rod Richard 38.92, 2nd. Richard
Duhon 37.69,

29.29, ie

Broussard 27.99, 5th. Scottie
Trosclair. 27.91, 6th. George
Melancon 26.06, ‘7th. Ricky

Canik 25.93, 8th. Darren

Richard 23.95, Sth. Tom Hess

22.56, 10th. Rufus McEvers

22.04, 11th. Todd Morales 1990,
12th. Johnny LeDeaux 16.74,
18th. Corey Broussard 11.55,
14th, Tony Conner 8.24, 15th.

Todd Conner 6.60, 16th. Shane

Suratt 5.60, 17th. Zeb 5.20.

Other members of the club who

did not fish were Greg Mudd,
James Bonsall, A

Boudreaux, Chad Mudd and

Scott Hess.
As I said, it was a lean year

and tough fishing as the largest
stringer of the year was only 9.0

pounds caught by none other

than the two top-anglers, Rod

Richard and Richard Duhon.
The largest bass of the year was

caught by Johnny LeDeaux 3.30

and the largest choupique was a

tie with Loston & Rudy McEvers

and Rod & Rudy McEvers,

ea
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weighing in at 7.25 pounds.

TAGGED REDFISH
I got a call from Jack Hebert

and Inez Miller this week and

one of their guest caught the

first tagged redfish in the west-

ern C.C.A. Division. Sharon

Blocker from the Shreveport
area caught an 18 inch 3 pound
redfish with the correct tag,

using live shrimp, while fishing
at the old Cameron jetties. After

all confirmation and lie detec-

tor’s test; this is good for a 21

foot Fishmaster Boat, 150 HP

Mercury and Magic Tilt trailer.

Jack Hebert was telling me

that last July 4, Ricky Barbit

caught a tagged redfish 23 inch-

es long, but it was one that was

tagged in 2001.

Fishing is tougher on Big
Lake, as the heavy winds and

hot days bring the trout to deep-
er water. In the final month for

the C.C.A. S.T.A.R. Tournament,
which ends September 2, caught

by David Brown. Time is getting
close to the finish, but I&# keep
trying like everyone else does.

GIBBSTOWN DOGFIGHT
The results of the Gibbstown

Dogfight was Douglas Guinns

and Roger Logo ist. with 3 fish

8.55 pounds and the largest bass

3.85. Second place went to Scott
Lewis and Jarod Fontenot with

3 fish 7.21 pounds and the

largest bass 3.60. Roy and

drive &a hydrostatic steering.

DADAAAAAAABAAAAABh

bt

thifthitteteBiththtat

How Ses rir = re

VALUES
¢ LONGTRAC 680 -- 68 HP. 4-stroke direct injection. 4-

cylinder diesel engine. 8-speed shuttle shift. 4-wheel

° Farmtrac 70 -- 60 HP. 4-stroke direct injection. 3-

cylinder diesel engine. 12-speed shuttle shift. Oil |

immersed disc. brakes. Hydrostatic steering, twin dou-

ble action with joystick contro] & auxiliary hydraulics.

W ANNOUNCING.

.

-The new line of galvanized cutters from 5 ft to

15 ft for the same price as the painted models. Built by Modern

Manufacturing. We also have LongAgribusiness loaders & back-

boes to fit all makes and models.

~ FINANCING IS AVAILABLE ~

@Long/
Rockwood Tractor Sales & Service, Inc.

409-786-1411
6100 N. Hwy. 105 (6.5 miles N. 105 from IH 10) + Vidor, Texas 77662

SAVINGS...

AT #89

VE NEVE!

SULTRY SUMMER

RATES STARTING

All 250 guest rooms. including
22 Suites and 2o Tall Rooms, have

three-line phones, voicemail,

data ports, mini bar, coffee maker.

umbrella, robes, iron and ironing

STAYED

TEL QUITE LIKE

BEFORE...

© Companion Goldfish upon request

Pet Friendly.
© Complimentary 80 calls

and credit card access

ASK ABOUT

OUR SUMMER

FIN FEST

PACKAGE!

Located in the Central Business District,

Riders Club

sets rodeo

The Cameron Riders Club

will host the last. rodeo of the

2002 Youth and Open ‘Rodeo
Series Saturday, Aug. 17 begin~
ning at 4 p.m. Events for all

ages including stick horse bar-

rels, poles, and flags, goat rib-

bon pulling and dummy: roping
for the cowboys and cowgirls as

well as barrels, poles, break-

away roping calf roping, goat
tying and open team roping for

all ages.
There will be pay back

money for all events. For more

information contact Brandon
Hebert at 538-2473.

A meeting of the Riders club
will be held at 5:30 p.m.

Thursday, Aug. 15 at the

Cameron arena.

————

Russell Pesson won the

choupique pot.

DAYTIME FEEDING

Best, Fri., Aug. 16 -6:30 a.m.

& 7 p.m.; good, 1:30 p.m. Best,
8

Au 18 -

Aug. 19 - 9 a.m good - 3:30

p.m. Best, Tues., Aug. 20 - 10

a..m.; good, 4 p.m. Best, Wed.,
Aug. 21 - 11 a.m.; good, 5:30 a.m.

& 5 p.m. Best, Thur., Aug. 22 -

11:30 a.m. ; good, 6:15 a.m. & 6

p.m.

DATES TO REMEMBER

Every Monday - Gibbstown

Dogfights - 5:30 p.m.
Every Tuesday, afternoon

trout dogfight, Hebert’s Marina

5 p.m.
Through Sept. 2 - C.C.A. -

S.T.A.R. tournament - (225)952-
9200

August 17 - 9th Annual Boy’s
& Girl&#39 Fishing Day - Hebert’s

Marina. Call Steve Blount 433-

8728, (6 a.m.)

Aug. 17 - Boating Safety
Class - Rockefeller Refuge -

Grand Chenier 9 a.m. - to pre-

register 491-2593 or 491-2588.

Aug. 19 - Inshore shrimping
season begins statewide in all

Aug. 28 - Sept. 30 Alligator
Harvest Season.

board and hair dryer

© Complimentary morning

Starbucks coffee service

Evening wine reception with

chair massage daily

Fitness room

© Valet laundry

Full Conference/Banquet facilities

Chef Susan Spicers new restaurant,

Cobalt, adjacent to hotel

* 24-hour room service

on St.:Charles Avenue: blocks from

world-famous French Quarter and Canal

Street. 4 blocks from the Louisiana

Superdome, New Orleans Arena, Harrah&#3

Casino, the Mississippi River and the

Convention Center.

Street car stop in front of hotel

VOLLEYBALL LEAGUE
© interested in playing

Johnson

ens volleyball leagues needs to

sign up at the recreation center

by Sept. 20.

Bayou

The Bayou
Recreation Center will have new

hours starting Aug. 16:

DU Banquet
set Sept. 21

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish chap-
ter of Ducks Unlimited banquet
has been set for Sept. 21,

chapter cl 5

held at the Creole Multipurpose
buildi:

There will be a social hour,

starting at 6 p.m., followed by a

meal at 7 p.m., then the auc-

tion,.
Everyone is invited to

attend and join the local chap-
ter or bring proof of member-

ship in another chapter.

State duck,

goose events

dates told

The annual Louisiana

Wildlife Federation State Duck

and Goose Calling Contests will

be held Saturday, Oct. 19 at
i Wildlife Refuge at

Baton Rouge last year three

Grand Chenier residents won

four of the top honors. The con-

test is sanctioned by the World

Championship Duck Calling
Contest in Stuttgart, Ark.

Contest categories are blue

snow goose specklebelly, duck,
and mouth/voice calling for

geese. Male/female will compete
together in the Adult (17 and

older), Intermediate (14-16) and

Junior (under 14) divisions; the

voice/mouth calling category
will be an open competition with

no age divisions.
Winners in the duck calling

divisions will be eligible to rep.
resent Louisiana at the world

duck calling contest in Stuttgart
on Nov. 29-30.

Last year’s winner in the

adult division was Lyle Wells of

Ponchatoula who won in the

duck, blue/snow and

_

speckled-
belly goose categories. Cade

Jeffers of Paradis won the

Intermediate duck calling com-

petition and Bobby Jorden of

Lafayette captured his second
consecutive title in the Junior

division duck calling.
Ricky Canik of Grand

Chenier repeated as winner of

the voice/mouth calling category
for geese. Lex Theriot of Grand

Chenier won both the blue/snow

and speckled-belly goose calling
categories in the Intermediate
Division while Hunter Canik,

also of Grand Chenier won both

of these goose calling categories
in the Junior Division.

Contact Carl Gremillion at

225-752-0288 for more informa-

tion.

Congratulations! You&#39; found

a

terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’sday! jj

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

Sunday - 2-9 p.m.
‘The recreation center will be

closed for activities that will be

held at the Johnson Bayou
School.

Swi: in pool will be open

on Saturdays and Sundays
starting Aug. 17 from 3 - 7 p.m.

position ni y

Badon at 569-2699. Deadline is

Tournament

winners told

Winners in the 12th Annual

Cameron Parish Golf

Tournament sponsored by the

Scholarship

Plantation Saturday, Aug. 10

‘were:

Low Gross Individual - D.

Darbonne, 76. Low Gross

Cameron Parish Co-Champions
- G. Smith and D. Williams 78.

First Flight: 1st. gross, B

Harris and M. Moyers 73. 2nd

gross, G. Smith and P. Brown

74. 1st net, M. Hare and R.

Wildcamp 59. 2nd net, B

Letchworth and B. Letchworth
59.

Second Flight: 1st gross, D.

Culpepper, B. Simeneaux 74.

2nd. gross, A. Duhon, J. Duhon

78. Ist net, R. Bertrand and M.

Landry 59. 2nd net, G. Portus,
R. Guillory 62.

Third Flight: 1st gross, G.

Web, A. Devall 75. 2nd gross, J.

net, L. Mudd, D. Bruchhaus 57.

2nd net C. Lenhart, T. Williams.

Closest to the pin: Alfred

Devall; Mitch Darbonne; Jeff

LeBlanc; Brent Clements.

Long drive Gerald Smith.

Most Accurate Drive Curtis

Pierce.

Steer wrestler-

Duhon returns

to McNeese

Among the McNeese rodeo

team returnees for another sea-

son is steer wrestler Trevor

Duhon of Hackberry. Duhon was

a regional reserve champion in

steer wrestling in 2001.

e rodeo team’s first event

will be the Southwest Texas col-

legiate in Ulvade Oct. 3-5. The

team will participate in a total

of 10 rodeos during the school

year. McNeese’s own rodeo will

be held Oct. 24-26 at Burton

Coliseum.
Randy Hebert is the coach of

the rodeo team.

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

Deadli eac

a.m. You can ¢

Cameron Pari

995, _DeQuinc
may also try
paying for y
Office Suppl
School Street

street. B ap
(337)598-292:

FOR SAL.
bath home on

subdivision,
2800 square
way. Call 775
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‘7/25-8/15
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We

She
478-172

The

Recreat

14 has

20

Recreat

meeting
month,



Bayou

se rodeo
ther sea-

Trevor
ahon was

mpion in

rst event

2 coach of

tional word 10. cents. Pre-paid
lease! Check or. money order.

jeadline each Wednesday, 10

a.m. You can count on classifieds!

995, DeQuincy, LA 7

may also try the convenience of

paying for your ad at Clipper
Office Supply located at 128

School Street in Cameron.

REAL ESTATE

HOME FOR Sale by Owner
in Grand Lake. At

ive 3 bed-

room, 2 bath brick home on one

acre lot with 2 car carport; 26 X

20 shop with attached boat cover-

ing; large living room with fire-

place locatedon quiet dead end

street. B appointment only, call

(337)598-2921. 8/15-22p.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 1/2

bath home on 2 lots in Ridgecrest
ivisi large deck,

2800 square foot, paved drive-

way. Call 775-7165. 8/8-15p.

GRAND CHENIER - Large
4/2 Acadian style home on

approx. 1 acre, 2 rooms not fin-

ished, central air/heat, priced to

sell. Would make a great camp!
$42,500. ReMax Realty Pros.,

337-478-2668 ext. 25, Karen.

7/25-B/15

REAL ESTATE

FORSALE: 2 lots in

Ridgecrest Subdivision 4 miles

east of Cameron. Lots 73 & 74 on

NW end. of Maple St. $18,000.
337-439-3493. 8/15-9/5p.

CREOLE, 967 E. Creole Hwy.
4 Bedroom, 2 bath, brick home.

1800+ sq.ft. recently remodeled.

Option to buy 4 acres of land.

Great for hunting. $49,900.
(337)542-4221. 7/18-8/15p.

FOR SALE: 2508 square foot of

living, 3 bedrooms, 3 bath, 2

kitchens, 2 living rooms, 129

Bonsall Street, Cameron. 775-

5971. 7/25-8/21p.

GRAND LAKE - Restricted
subdivision, 2000 sq. ft. mini-

mum $15,000.
Call ERA Moffett Realty, Inc.

436-6639 ext. 261 and ask for

Grace - 598-2573 home or 490-

5140 pager. 2/14tfc

FOR SALE

3 old 1/2 Pertrian

Gelding, big, strong, large hooves,

green broke, negative coggins,
‘WNV Vac. with booster and chip.
$1000 nego. Call (337)775-5057.
8/8-15p.

FOR SALE: 2001 Yamaha YZF

600R I $3500

Negotiable. 775-7919 or pager 421-

8382. 8/8-15p.

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.
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FOR SALE

8 YEAR old 1/2 Arabian and

Quarterhors Geldin broke with
i

neg’ coggins,
WNV Vac. with booster and chip.

$1 nego. Call 337-775-5057. 8/8-

ip.

AKC REGISTERED Puppies
with papers. 1 chocolate male, 1

ite

black females. Hunting
wormed. 855-9116. 7/25-8/15p.

TTENTION HUNTERS:

pod stands, $119.95; Programmable
deer feeders, .95; largest selec-
tion-and best prices available for all

your deer hunting needs. McNeely’s
Wildlife Feeders, 337-533-9100 or 1-

866-450-DEER. 7/25-8/15

payment, we will be happy to send

acard announcing your gift.

HELP WANTED

CERTIFIED a, Aide
aes

: 7
:

revised pay structure. Apply at

FOR RENT.

FORRENT: 2 Bedroom

House For Rent. 6 1/2 miles east of

‘Cameron. Call 775-5669. 8/3-15p.

NOTICES

MARK 13 VS. 34: For son of

man is as a man taking a far jour-
ney, who left his house, and gave:

authority to his servant, and to

every man his work, and com-

manded the porter. to watch.

Luke 4 Vs: 32: And they were

astonished at his doctrine; for his

word as with power. Luke 9 Vs 1:

Then he called his 12 disciples
together, and gave them power
and authority over all devils and

to cure diseases. 8/15p.

PRAYER TO St. Ann_ to

obtain some special favor. Good

St. Ann, glorious St. Joachim,
filled with compassion for those

who invoke you and would love

for those who suffer, h i

laden with the weight of my trou-

bles, I cast myself at your feet,
and humbly beg of you to_present
affair which I recommend to you

i protection

your daughter, the Blessed Virgin
Mary, and to lay it before the

throne of Jesus so that He may

face, and with you and Mary and

all the Saints, praising and bless-

ing Him in ali eternity. Amen.
WR

South

Hospital or call 542-5236,
Monday - Friday, 7:00 a.m, - 4:00

p.m. for information. 8/15-22c.

RV SALES

2002 CLEARANCE Sale on

all new and used units. Kite

Bros RV, Hwy 171 N DeRidder.

Mon-Sat 8-5, 1-800-456-2724.
www.kitebros.com 5/23tfc.

USED CARS

21, 2002, 5:30 p.m.

9

schedule, the

month, in September.

e MEETING CHANGE °

The regular meeting of the Grand Chenier

Recreation District 9 board scheduled for August
14 has been postponed until Wednesday, August

at the Grand Chenier

Recreation Center. We will resume our regular
d day of the

RUN: August 15 (A-52)

vation,

ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES, L.L.C.
1502 WEST UNIVERSITY AVE.

LAFAYETTE, LOUISIANA 70506

Is hereby publishing a Notice of Intent to file an

application with the Commissioner of the Office of

Conservation, Post Office Box 94275, Baton Rouge,

Louisiana 70804-9275. Said Application will request

approval from Injection and Mi

ate a Commercial Exploration and Production Waste

In accordance with the Laws of the State of

Louisiana and the Rules and Regulations of the

Department of Natural Resources, Office of Conser-

Treatment Facility.

The proposed Facility will be located in Cameron

Parish, Section 30, Townshi

West, on the west bank of the Calcasieu Ship

Channel, approximately 3 miles south from Cam-

eron, Louisiana.

Applicant intends to temporarily store and treat

exploration and production waste generated from

the drilling and production of oil and gas wells b |

means of low temperature thermal desorption sepa-

ration for oil and/or solids recovery, reclamation and

reuse.

ng Division to oper-

p 15 South, Range 10

&qu FORD Truck, 4 X 4, 3/4

ton. Motor 460 w/ many new

parts. Asking $1500 or best offer.

Call 302-7156 or after 5:00 p.m.
775-7601. 8/15p.

FOR RENT.

SPACIOUS, 2 Bedroom

apartments near Grand Lake

.
Laundry hookups, con-

crete parking, kitchen appli-
ances. 15 minutes from

Deposit required. Section 8

accepted. 598-2171. 7/25-9/5c.

— NOTICE OF INTENT —

Department of Natural Resources

Office of Conservation

Injection and Mining Division

RUN: Aug. .8, 15, 22 (A-31)

ROOFING

ROOFING - METAL, Shin-

gles, and Flats. Carpentry &

Vinyl Siding. Phone: 542-4021

8/15-9/12p.

TRACTOR REPAIR.

RONNIE ROBERTSON

Tractor Repair - specializing in

Ford and New Holland products
Over 20 years experience. 433-

5641, 337-438-1062. 7/25-8/22p.

DIRT & GRAVEL

DIXIE DIRT and Sand serv-

ing Cameron Parish with top soil.
sand, clay, building house pads.

driveways clearing land, delivery
of limestone, road base, bottom

ash rock. Local owners are Butch

and Jackie Bertrand, 24 hour

answering service 598-2485,

Office 542-4693. 8/8-10/24p.

LOST.

LOST: SILVER Sprint PCS

Flip Phone. Probably

_

lost

Wednesday night, Aug.

7

in

Creole. If found, call 775-7198.

8/15p.

1 0) a a 6 oa

a

Every Trip. Every Time.

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE IS GIVEN

pursuant to Section 21(D) of

Article IV of the Louisiana

Constitution for 1974 that
h T

pas

Inc. has filed tariffs with the

Louisiana Public Service

Commission on August 1, 2002.

This filing reduces time-of-day
discounts during some off-peak

periods for long-distance calls

within the expande local calling

area and eliminates discounts for

other off-peak periods. This

change is scheduled to be

cffective November 2, 2002. If

you wish additional information

regarding this tariff filing, you

SRR RK

CA F M
Lb/3.

50-
AKES, PO-BOY! r

‘Specials Good Aug. 15 - Aug. 21, 2002
may contact your BellSouth

sentati ‘Open: Mon. - Sat. —- 7 a.m.~7 p.m.
Representative ‘We Accept Food Stamps & WIC

e 476 Marshall St. Cameron

@ BELLSOUTH:

||

-nowtitteetl ss,ciasPteno

SCHOOL UNIFORM TOPS

ARRIVING DAILY

WE CARRY JERZEES BRAND

YOUTH SMALL - ADULT XXL

SIZES IN STOCK

GIVE US A CALL OR STOP IN

SOUT CREEN
PRINTING

775-5598 - 11 Cypress St - Cameron

Checke and Credit Cards Accepte

WNL ea 8

BY A MOSQUITO

guito carry viruses that

STI USM Tm Uae Se

TTL

by humans, its effe

if contracted

range from flu-

mptoms to paralysis and in

Bom
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BY: Scott Henry,
RUNS: July 11, 18, 25. © Au 1,8, 16,
22-Ju 12

IDS
Sealed pro for the construc-

tio of the flowin will be

Su &qu30Pon

38

Be
A 200

ary un on.

at ‘the Came Pae suriy
Ann 1 Sn

S

i

Cinle Cameron,
Louisiana Number:20

Improvements to Parish Livestock

Payili in Cameron
‘The rules ‘and tions for the

State Licensing Board for contractors
ill apply. not be

ho and date set for receiving propos-
als. Every. bid sobm shall be

‘accom check or

Plans and specific may b

inspected upon f $50.00 per
set. Bids musb Sub ‘on pro-

r the gaainOffice action Fill be ae at the regu-

lar schedule Cameron Parish —The Camer Paris!
Poli Jury. reserve the right to

anyor al th
the proposals and to waive

i
SUNS: Aug. 1, 8, IS & 22 (A11)

NORG FOR
bids will be  rec o

acquired
Johnson Bayou

creation Cent 69-2288,
RUNS: August 8, 15 22 -A29

parish Road No. 687 (J.B.
tance Lane) in

Sections 87 & 38, T128, R10W,
m Pari ana.

This

right
of way is 60’ wide and 744’ long.

Anyo having obj
should mak their

objecti known at the meet ofthe

Cameron Parish heldice Jury,
tember 9, 2002 at 6:00 F in the

=w 0 ay aati—— building in

BY:
/a/Bonnie W. Conner,

BONNIE.W. CON SECRETARY
ameron Paris Police Jury

RUNS: Aug. 8, 15, 22 -A 36

PUBLIC NOTICE

Sealed bids will be received b the

Cameron Parish Police a until 1:30

ryShecifiz ma be
the Cameron

luring normal

BY:

acquiredPa Police Jury
ess hours.

LONNIE W.RUN Aug. A re A387

PUBLIC NOTICE

may benoa
Br

ie W. Conne:

pee. cons
JMen, SECRE

UNS: Aug. 8, 15-

a of h lar Meeting of

the Cameron is
Reg

Motovity
ge ape eeein the C

district No. 3 held
2002, at 2:30 p.m.

wat aaat sc raBoeckes
aaa.

4. Lake Charles Diesel, Inc.,
$1,287.04.

5. Riceland Aviation, $1,200.00.
6. Gulf Coast Farm Supply,

Surveying, Inc.,

days afte punch list items are

repaired, the 6% retain will be paid
to the contractor, F. r & Sons.

Scott Hen reported th he, Police
the Police

|

Jury

has appointed James

xey and th Drainage board to be in

charge of controlling salvinia in the

Parish. 60 gallo of che for this

purpose is

in

store it will be for

Purse,
Th pari ‘a oan the

spray rig o at personnel
spraying from bridg WePor turn
an airboat t apply the spray in other

t Henry reported that he

who have permits to spray the chemi-

cal, and the tank would be something
we will use in the future.

‘A motion was made by E J. Dron
second by Bow Racea, Jr., and

unanimously carried to approve pur-
chase ofa 10 gallon tank with a gaso-

lin engine that will fit on an airboat

for spray purpose:
It wa reported tha Tal McCain is

fr to
to

clean debris (vegetation plug)
from W-1 West for a cost of less than

000. It was noted that a drought isOle throughout the summer

until Beptem so that will be to our

advani controlling salvinia. One

of the best way to kill it is to dry out

the area and then flush it with salt

water.

James LeBoeuf reported that

tomorrow the W pump should be

back in operatioi
‘There bing no

furthe business, the

meeting was adjourScott Henr Presid
E. J. Dronet, Sec Treasurer

RUNS Aug. 16 -/ 4!

NOTICE
Minutes of the Reg Mesting of

Cameron Parish Gra Drainage
Bear Nona hel on Tucsdey, May

21, 2002, at 2:30 p.m. in the Cameron
Parish Polic Jury Annex.

Members Present: Scott Henry, E.

3Dronet Joe Dupont, and Edw ard

een Abse Kathy: Guthrie.
Others :

Lonnie Harper,
Edward Peters James LeBoeuf,

and Mark Boudreaux.
A onotion wan, aisd b Edward

Racca, Jr., seon Joe Dupont,
and unanimously approve
the minutes of th Ap 16, 2002, reg-
ular meeting as written.

A motion was,

m

mad by Edward
Racca, Jr., ded by Joe Dupont,
and unanimousl carried to approve
the Financial Report for the month of

April, 2002.
A motion wa made by Joe Dupont,

seco b 5 jward Racca, Jr., and

ously ca to appro the
follow bill for payment:

1, Wel h&#3 AirBoa $372.00.
2, Came Parish Police Jury,

$1,942.7!
3. ice

$281.61.
ARC, $17
GulfCo

i
Sup $363.03.

Charles Diesel, Inc.,

260.00.

Engineer Lonnie Harper recom-

mended rene

gr

ene of th Schoo
Board La‘

tionally, subj to a punch list con-

sisting of, at least, remedy
o

of the flap-
gate probl ‘clean up and repair ofrieossi of individuals.

as agreed that Triple A (sub-con-
tract will come to th site as soon as

possibl at dewater the flaj pa
done. Lo

satan w waper ‘thLonni r-will prepare the

jist, Sat il recommend
ral

ef

ding ansineeenic ayudreaux operation
the flapgate at theaaal Boa
Lateral

Agreement
‘for oe securiti

eres
atat that we alreadyote ‘with the pu a W1We “ Pval is burnt, and.

seven leaks causing u to lost 25 of

of

‘A motio was made by Joe DupoEdwardseconded Racea, Jr, anie to the

Suivinia ill plan outlin abo by
parish for chemical

and

for

8 also to P
some (perha Tal McCain) to

the plu of salvinia

ih exist in
the

in theW-1 Canal.
by Joe Dupont,soco by Rawar Racca, Jr.

carried to au! _

tor and electrica small generatSe o ‘th use of Gravity
District

Scott.

t

He Preside: si

J. Dronet, ‘Secre -TreasurerRU ‘Au 15-A43

SHERIFF&#39;S
THIRTY-EIGHT. SODI

ISTRICT COURT.
PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

J DM COLE &lt;r
VS, NO. 10-16158

DEBORAH S. LAKE OSGOOD,
AL

B virtue of a writ of EXECUTORY
PROCESS issued to me directed ab
= Honorable Court aforesaid, I

zed and will offer for sale =

Pari of, Cameron, on Wednesday,
PTEMBER 18, 260 at 10:00 a.m.fe following describ property to-

LO N ONE (2), FOU (4)(SEVEN (37) ANI

LOUISI AME!
NUMBER 150032, BOOK 4, PAGE

121.

LOTS 2, 3, 38, AND 90 O BLO
C OF THE J. A. DAI
SION IN FRACTIONAL SEC
10 fo u pownea 16 SOUTH,

E WEST, C. RONBani LOU ANA, A PER PLAT

VEYANCE AT PAGE 735,
BOOK 4 OF PLATS AT SAG12
RECORDS OF CAMERON PARISH,

UISIAN,
ANY AND ALL

MENON PROPE
seized under said writ.

Terms: CASH ae O SALE.

es R. Savoie

JAMES

c

BAv eidCAMERON PARISH, LA

Sheriff&#39 Of Cameron,

UG 09, ‘30
E. MUDD

ttorneys
caee PLAINT

RUNS: Aug. AG Sept 12-A44

E
e
a
5ofe

Z

LANA
21ST MOR CORPORA

.
10-16149
ADAWAY

virtue of a writ of EXECUTORYROC istued to mo directed by
the Honorable Court afores I have

seiz and will off for sale at public
auction to the last

and

highest bidder

WITH the benefit of appraise at

the court house door of this Parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday, AUGUST 28,
2002 at 10:00 a.m. ~ following
described property to-wi

1996 OAKWOOD HO OAK-
‘WOOD HOMES MOBILE oe 16x

80 BEA ae SERIAL NUMBER
009:

seized under said
Terms: CASH Da o SALE.

james R. Savoie

JAMES:

-

SAv Sheriff

&q ,
LA.

Sheriff&#39; Git Goo
,

La.

Epcte 0

»

200
KAREN TREVATHAN RI (CHARD

Attorneys for PLAINTIFF
RUNS: Aug. 16 - A45

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 1:30

p.m., —e mi a 2 in the meeting
room of thr vish Government

Building, 110 Pam Circle, Cameron,

Louisiana for purchase of one 2)
ications may

be acquired ‘b cont shCameron Parish Police Jury
normal business hours,

RUNS: Aug. 16, 22 -A46

AUTO BID
Bids will be cea by ©

Parish ene yr the sale Of thre (

199 F Crown Victoria police vehi-

Cameron Parish Sheriff De;
/e(James ie

JAMES R. SAVOIE, Sheriff
RUNS: Aug. 15, 22,29 -A48

38TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

ee CAMERON
STATE LOUISIANA

SUCCESSION OF NO. 300-3124
ODELIA KIBODEAUX LITTLE

for
for the price of $10,000.00, payable in

What&#39; the buzz? expert
explains mosquitoes
‘They swarm. They bite. They

suck your
bloo And they spread

They mosquitoes and with

more than 65 species in the state,
has more of these

ito expert wit
P ne- of the

Louisiana are same

a has nearly every

mosquito habit Perich says,

point out the state is home to

h mars salt marsh, floodwa-= Tice field urban an even

—_—_—_—_—$_—

$$$

cash, the following described movabl
prope belonging to the succession,

wit:“99 Chevrolet Lumina Sedan,
5.

the law made ant
i

cases, notice is Te given that

JOHNNYEY en ee, testamen-

Lo ete to sell the
ntoresrmo je pro at private
sale, for the price m the terms

aforesaid, and the he legat and

creditors are requi. make opposi-
tion if any they have can to such

course within seven (7) ayeya, includi
Sundays and holidays, from the day
whereon the last publication of this

notice appears.
BY ORDER of the 38th Judicial

District Court on this 13th day of

August, 2002.
/sfRecia Willis

EPUTY CLERK OF COURT

RUNS: B 16 -A49

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS
ISTRIC NO. 10

_Th Cameron Parish Waterworks

absent were: none. Guest attending

roe
Mr. Cecil Sanner and Mr. Lonnie

Tt was moved by Mr, Griffith, sec-

onded by Mr. Badon, and carried to

call the meeting to order.
It was moved by Mr. ‘Sim second-

ed by Mr. Constance, and carried that

the minutes be read and accepted.
It was moved by Mr. Constance, sec-

onded by Mr. Badon, and carried to

appro the bills as paid.
Mr. Cecil Sanner spoke to the board

members about water rate issues. He

will obtain further information and

board about his Engineer qualifica-
tions and answered questions from the

board. It was moved by Mr. Constance,

seco by Mrs. Trahan and carried

to accept Mr. Lonnie Harper as the

Waterworks Engineer.
‘Mn Jessie Sim presented his con-

cerns on cross connecting. The board

will approve a policy at the next meet-

ing that will be distributed to all

industries on the water system.
the board members reviewe items

in the code 12 sani je manuals.
‘The items were discussed wit water-

works emp!
Iewas movedby Mr. Badon, second-

carrie to

It was moved by Mrs. Trahan, sec-

.
Simon and carried to

ny vehicles 2 Alexant

ec schooling on Sly 22-26.

re being no further business to

discu on a motion by Mr. Griffith,
seconded by stance and car-

ried ~ meeti ‘was adjourned at

8:00
t &q Waterworks Meeting will

be hel
on September 10, 20 at 6:15

p.m. at the Waterwor

fathan Griffith
Nathan Gan ‘Chairman

«
:

/s/J. P. Constance
J.P. Constance, Secretary
RUNS: Aug. 15 -A51

ADVERTR FOR BIDS
Seale proposals for the construc-

tion o th followi project will be

recei Came Parish Police

Jury until eb gaan oon ay,
September 200 at the Cameron

Parish Police Jury Annex, 110 Smith

Circle, Cameron, Louisiana 70631.

Project Number: 2002 -

Cameron Parish

Improvements.
The rules and regulations for the

Library

will ap Proposa forms
wi

issued later than 24 hours prc ioaehour and date set for recei

als. Every bi sub a Shall’

be

eee eck 0

in th moun of 5% of th
2 Sea stal be a eee

ron Parish Police Jury.
Full information. aa roposal forms

are available at oe office of Lonnie G.

Har & a: in Host Often

Grand Gb Louisiana

70643-0 (337) Ba 25 Plans

reserves the rig to reject any or

the proposals and to waive informali-

Cameron

RUNS: Aug. 15, 22, 29, Sept. 4 -

Parish Polit
és/Charles Pr

i

“tit
q

tree-hole mosquitoes - a variation
that lays its eggs in sm pools of

er that port mosqui-
‘toes

i points
out. Sou species thrive

when temperatures are in the 50s

id 60s - not uncommon as the

high temperatures for South

‘Louisiana in winter.
Predominant Species

Among a mosquitoe i
tw roanni aoa lies, people live

are the southern house mosquito -

Culex quinquefasciatus - and the

‘Asian ‘tiger mosquito - Aedes

albopictus.
‘The southern house mosquito,

sometimes calle the “:

ene anquito,”
areas such as

ditch
and septic re Perich

a

sae.Although this ci prefer

w birds, it feed on peo
°°

cpinds are their steak; we&#3

more like hot dogs,” Perich says.
But the LSU AgCenter expert

says the No 1 nuisance mosquito

inl a is the Asian tiger
puito.tes very domesticated,” he

says. “It lays eggs at the edg of

water and breeds in backyard
containers such as bird baths,

flower pot saucers, swimming

pool covers, boat covers and even

in flowers such as bromeliads.”
The Asian tiger mosquito

came to the United States in used

tires from Asia.
“It&#3 a vector (carrier) of abo

everything you can imagine, an

it feeds on everything,” Beri
says, adding that not all mosquito
species bite people.

“Mosquito can be very host-

specific,” the entomologist says.
“Culiseta melanura, for example,

bites birds exclusively. One

species doesn’t feed on bloo at

all, but on other anc CeBlood-sucking F‘
Even the mosquitoes th &q

on blood don’t do that to live,
Perich says. For “regular food,

both male and female mosquitoe
consume nectar as their main

energy source.

Blood, on the other hand, con-

tains the ingredients necessary to

le eggs. That’s why only females

ite.
Most female mosquitoes live

about one week, Perich says.

They bite animals - birds, people,
dogs, pen endl so fort togeta“ploc meal” to lay egg:

Perich says the Fem mos-

quito has a three-day cycle
between the blood meal and lay-

ing the eggs. Because they live

only seven to 1 days, female

mosquitoes will do this only two

to times in their lifetimes.
Besides old age, the No. 1

killer of mosquitoes is the sun,

Perich says. That’s why most

mosquitoes feed at night.
But there are a few excep-

tions. Woodland mosquitoes can

be active nearly all day because

they live in deeply shaded areas.

And the Asian tiger mosquito,
which can carry West Nile virus,
feeds during the daylight - gener-

ally from dawn to about 9 a.m.

ao again from about 4 p.m. until

Althoug most mosquitoes
don’t venture very far from their

birthplace, marshland mosqui-
toes can travel as far as 10-12

miles looking for water and blood

meals in dry weather. Durin
these times, salt marsh and fl

water mosquitoes can be in lar
swarms that in some areas of the

world have been known to kill

young animals by biting them so

often they bleed them to death.
Perich says mosquitoes can.

find you in several ways. Some of

the cues are visual. Mosquitoes,
like other insects, see in the blue,

ultraviolet spectrum. So they&#3
attracted to blue lights and cloth-

ing, but not to reds and yellows.
That&#3 why bug zappers have blue

lights and why some people use

yellow lights on porches.
Because they&#3 often out at

night -when they -can’t see well,
mosquitoes also are attracted b
heat and aromas. This explains
why some people are more attrac-

tive to the insects. They may

“smell better” or have a slightly
higher body :

Finally mosquitoes are

to dioxide - the

stuff a comes out of

jouth whe pee: “You

don&# exhale.”

spread
disease from one anim:

passing it on to another, including
a gon or horse.

Most of these diseases ‘are

viruses, Perich says. And these

viruses have to go igh an

- generallyincubation period
three to seven save

mosquito must et it from h
first victim and after the incuba-

tion period, pass it on to another

victim - probably the last one she

bites before she dies.
Perich says the southern

house mosquito is the primary
vector - or carrier - for St. Louis

encephalitis and West Nile virus.

While also the vector for West

Nile, the Asian tiger mosquito is a

vector for dengue fever and other

diseases, too.

Viruses are commonly-named
after the area where they&#3 origi-
nally discovered, Perich explains.
For example LaCrosse virus,
which is carried by tree-hole mos-

quitoes and primarily affects chil-

dren younger than one year old,
was discovered in LaCrosse, Wis.

But not all mosquito-borne
diseases are viruses, Perich cau-

tions. ia, for example, is

caused by a parasite that mos
toes can carry just as they do

viruses.

‘Trave - includi peopl or

migratory birds

-

can pi up a

virus or parasite an bring it into

the United States, where can be

transmitted by mosquitoe:
For exampl Perich sa the

West Nile virus is an arbovirus -

it’s carried by birds. It’s hard to

predict and appears to occur in

such as black-

birds, blue jays and northern car-

dinals, die from West Nile virus.

Othe such as house sparrows,
don’t.

Control Is The Answer

“The way to attack West | Nile

is to suppress cases and shorten

the season,” Perich says. “You

can’t eradicate the disease, but

you can suppress it.”
Perich says mosquito abate-

ment districts are important
parts of mosquito control pro-

grams. They can spray to keep
populations down and control the

mosquitoes so they aren’t as big a

problem. The down side is that
when control programs are effec-

tive, people don’t notice because

the disease doesn’t appear.
“West Nile virus will always

be here, but with control it will

become less of a problem,” Perich

says.
Malaria, dengue fever and yel-

low fever are more threatening
than West Nile virus, Perich says,

pointing out that yello fever was

last diagnose in the United
States in New Orleans in 1900.

Perich, who has suffered
malaria, dengue fever and other

mosquito-borne diseases, spent
15 years in preventive medicine

for the U.S. Army before joining
the LSU AgCenter.

“lve had it. I&#3 seen it. &#39 a

little more driven,” he says of his

experiences and his desire to

wor with mosquito-borne dis-

ease: Ti ve seen people die,” he adds.
“I had a 13-year-old girl die of

dengu hemorrhagic fever in my

arms in Thailand. She was the

age of my daughter.”
Perich works closely with the

Centers for Disease Control and

Prevention, the World Health

Organization, the U.S. Agency for

International Development and

similar organizations around the

world.
Part of his research is funded

by international agencies and cor-

porate sponsors.
The Nebraska native earned

his bachelor’s degree from Iowa

State University and his master’s

and doctoral degrees from

Oklahoma State University. He

joined the LSU AgCenter faculty
in 2001.

For more information on mos-

quitoe or a variety of other top-
ics, go to:

www.lsuagcenter.com
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in Camerou Pavasv

Wilson “Boogie” Lejeune,
Vickie Theriot,

LUTC Agency Mgr. LUTCE, Special Agent Speci Agent

Offering outstanding performance
focusing on:

e Auto e Fire « Homeowners
e Life ¢ Estate Planning
e Liability ¢ Retirement

e Long Term Care

e Annuities
In addition, ask about membershi benefits

like discounts on eyewear products;
or our Child Saver Program,

offering a child’s car seat for only $20.00
or the many others available.

Stop By or Call Today
To Compare Our Rates & Services

Hwy. 27, Creole 399 Main Street, Hackberry

Hours: Mon. - Thurs. § a.m. - p.m.; Each Wed., inside DeBarge

Fri. 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. Convenience Store

542-480

gad
cee ep em es) ce emmerdlaie eh Sak Vee ies ee



in Cameron Barish a
The Cameron Parish Pilot hopes that this speci section who pay parish taxes and who support paris schools,

will serve as a guid to the many special products and ser- churches, clubs, and organizations

vices offered by a cross section of Cameron Parish busi- We think you will be surprise by the variety of product

nesses, professional and institutions. and services available here in Cameron Parish and hope

We hope that it will encourage our readers to “buy at that you will, whenever possible patronize these “home-

home’ and use the services of local peopl and institutions. town folks.” ‘

These are the peopl who are your friends and neighbors,

Advertiser’s Index
AFLAC - Myrna Conner .........--- 22s sere ee eeee

5 Farm Bureau ..........-.-- eee erect eee eee
2

Bayo Sign & Banners, L.L.C
wo. eee eee

5 Fur & Wildlife Festival
0.0.0.0... 000 c eee eee eee

24

Better Business Bureau ........--- +s +e eee reece

7 Government Services .........-.0e eee e eres
19 & 20
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6
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5

Brown’s Market & Deli, Cameron ........----++++&gt;
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16
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8
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0
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25
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25
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24
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12
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16
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18
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16
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12
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12
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21
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Cameron Place Apartment ..........

25
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24
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.5
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12
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26
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24

Construction
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1
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Brown&# Market & Deli, Cameron.

.....
27

Brown&# Food Center, Hackberr ......
27

Cameron Food Mart
................

16
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Jeff Davis Electric Co- Inc.

........
28
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Contractor
Wendell’s Electric & Hardware, Inc. ....9
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............
6
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16

Feed&amp;
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6

The Kountry Store
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1
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12
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oT
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27
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in Cameron Parish E5
Bayou Signs & Banners, L.L.C.

Custo Signs Banners, Vinyl Letters & Graphic for:

¢ POLITICAL * BOATS ¢ CARS ¢ OFFICE BUILDINGS & MORE!!

GREAT FOR ANY OCCASION!

Affordable — Installation Available!

Locally Owned & Operated
Owner: Carryl Hebert

TEL/FAX: 337-775-7229
PAGER: (337) 421-8382

184 Rogers Lane Cameron

Grand Lake-Sweet Lake Action Allianc
“Servin the Grand Lake -Sweet Lake Area”

Past projects include: securing a post office, working towards zip code for the area,

cemetery project, public forums, community CPR classes tourism projects, expansion |

of natural gas in area, cellular phone tower, and much more.

We meet the first Thursday of each month at 6 p.m. at the Grand Lake Fireman’s

Center. The public is invited to attend.

Jerry Goos, president Jim Dupont, vice president Dinah Landry, secretary

Laurie Broussard, treasurer Shirley Chesson, parliamentarian

Cameron Parish Library |

Th Cameron Parish Library was established in 1958. During the past 40 years,
the Library and the Bookmobile have served the communities and schools of

Cameron Parish. The Cameron Parish Library continues to strive to impact
our communities with commitment and dedication to continued education.

Regular Services To The Public: Free books, videos, magazine and audio

tapes to check out. Free Summer Readin Programs for children and young

adults. Rural Bookmobile service. Computers with Internet access. Free inter-

library loan for materials not on hand. Cop service, income tax forms and

large print materials. Story Time provided at the local schools. Leisure learn.

ing, humanities, reading programs and computer classes.

enoscl Hours: 8 a.m. - 4 p.m., Mon. - Fri., 9 a.m. -12, Sat.

(337) 775-5421
Camero

PEGE sy

“Your local

l

in

suppl |

Cameron Parish

Hospital indemnity  ¥Acctdent/
ne viene eee A2AOBT__515



in Gameron Parish

= Blount & Associates Financial Grou L-L.C.
games

=

1) WITH THE UNPREDICTABL STOC MARKE on Low C D Rates?

For many years, The Blount & Associates Financial Group, L.L.C. has been

committed to providing superior financial product and services to individuals,

families, and businesses.
:

Chris Hebert, Financial Advisor in the Cameron area, specialize in

Retirement and Estate Planning, Life Insurance, Long-Term Care Insurance,

IRA’s and College Funding. He is available for local Retirement and Estate

Planning consultations either at your location or in his office, located at 109

School Street, Cameron, La. 70631.
Call for your FREE Financial Needs Analysis at (337) 775-5800.

775-5800
109 School St.

Grand Lake Feed & Farm Supply
“Stocki a wide variety of feeds, hay, fencing material, hardware

items, paint supplies, electrical supplies, plumbing, and gardenin ||

supplies.”
Grand Lake Feed and Farm Supply is locally owned and operated b |

Kim Nunez, Dinah Landry, and Toby Landry.
Hours are 8 a.m. - 6 p.m., Monday thru Friday and 8 a.m. - 2 p.m.,

|4
Saturdays. a

Phone 598-3290 or Fax 598-2313 |

10220 Gulf Hwy. Grand Lak

Images Studi
Picture tell a story better than words ever could

...
and for over 13

years Images Photography, owned by professional photographer
Michelle Richard, has been providing quality and affordable por-
traits for the entire family.

Michelle specialize in family and individual portraits as well as

senior portraits. If you want a portrait that will capture you at your
best call Michelle today for an appointment.

542-4413
minwaiteurwis 722 E, Creole Hwy. Creole

seer eR
AE ea

Clipper Office Supply
Ciipp Office Supply has been doing business in Cameron for more |

than 23 years, providing office, school and home supplies, printing, rub-))
.ber stamps and computer supplies. Betty Savoy, owner, along with fam-|

ily members, Gis and Kathy Guilbeaux, can help you with any of your
office needs. In addition, they offer convenient delivery service. The!
firm is located at 128 School Street, just north of the Baptist Church.

Clipper also represents the Cameron Parish Pilot and is a conve-| |
nient plac for you to drop off your news, classified or display advertis-| |

ing or take out a subscription. 4

J. Gis Guilbeav Open: Monday - Thursday, 8 a.m. - p.m. and Friday, 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
~.

Fa 775-71 Pho 775-56 12 Sch Stre Cameron
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Bett Busin Bureau
he Better Business Bureau (BBB) system covers over 98 of the continental United States; as ~
well as Hawaii, Alaska, and Puerto Rico. In total, 14 BBBs help nearly 24 million consumers

and businesses each year. Since the founding of the first BBB in 1912, the BBB system has ©

proven that the majority of marketplace problems can be solved fairly through the use of vol-
untary self-regulation and consumer education.
The BBB of SWLA, Inc. serves Calcasieu, Cameron, Beauregard Allen, Jeff Davis and Vernon

parishes and has been in existence locally since 1955. i

You can contact the local Bureau for assistance in addressing your consumer and business ~

issues at 2309 E. Prien Lake Road, Lake Charles, or call 478-6253 or 1-800-542-708
The BBB&# core services include:

SH Business Reliability Reports -
Consumer and Business Education -

http://search.bbb.org/national/search.html! http://www.bbb.org/pubsplash/pubsplash.asp
Dispute Resolution - http://www.dr.bbb.org/ *Charity Review - http://www.give.org

¢Truth-in-Advertising -

http://www.bbb.org/advertising/adcode.asp 1-800-542-7085

~

Camero Publi Transit
—

“Come Ride With Us”

Publi transit is available in Cameron Parish. Call to schedule your
ride 24 hours in advance. Fares are charged and handicapped vehi-

cles are available.

Transportation to Calcasieu Parish is available on Tuesdays and

Thursdays.
We are located at 723 Marshall St. in Cameron and have been serv

ing Cameron Parish since 1980.

Schedule your ride by calling

775- 56 or 877-742-8115

cam Paris Police Jur
Ther are no incorporated communities in Cameron

Parish, so the Cameron Parish Police Jury is the formal

governing bod for the parish. The Police Jury is com-

pose of six jurors who are elected every four years.
The Police Jury& specific responsibilities include the

construction and operation of roads and bridges,
drainage, fire protection, waterworks, park and recre-

ation, airports, hospitals ambulance services, port
commissions, libraries, health units, solid waste divi-

sions, industrial development boards, civil defense,

mosquito control, courthouse and other public build-

ings senior citizens services, sewerage districts, veter-

ans aid, agriculture districts and county agents, youth
services, voter registration, licenses and permits, and

coastal zone management.
The Police Jury has approximately 100 employee to

support the various services provided for the parish
residents.

Earnestine T. Horn, Parish Administrator

Bonnie W. Conner, pene /Treasurer

Da
Office phone: 775-571

“ot e.mail: cppjury@camtel.ne
110 Smith Circle Cameron
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in Cameron Parish

e

Dynamics
Dynami “Trophies, Plaque Name Tags Certificates, and More”

For all your award and recognition supplie call 598-447 or fax

your order to 598-4560 Price quotes given. Discounts for specia

groups and schools.

WE&# DESIGN THE AWARD ESPECIALLY FOR YOU!

Dinah and Toby Landry, Owners/

598-447 or Fax: 598-456
191 LeBoeuf Road Sweetlake

@HIBERN
Hibernia we want you to talk to us about you. About what you want from life. Using that

insight, we can show you how to accomplis it. We& use our dept of experienc to tailor

an array of financial services to meet your individual needs. Because to get you where you

want to go, you need a bank that understands where you&# coming from. To better serve

your needs, we now offer Completely Free Checking’ and

a

free gift! Tell a friend, who opens

a free checking account, and get another gift, just for spreading the word. Visit www.hiber-

nia.com, call 775-7107, or stop by our Cameron banking office located at 45 Marshall Road.

Hibernia, Where Service Matters.

© 2002 Hibernia National, Member FDIC

eee

795.7107
45 Marshall Rd Cameron

Cameron Parish

Chamber of Commerce
For the past dozen years, the Cameron Parish Chamber of Commerce

has been working to help Cameron Parish grow, promote paris business-
es and to make the parish a better plac in which to live.

An active group of Chamber officers, this year headed by President
Michelle Guidry meet regularly to work on projects to improve the parish
The Chamber sponsors an annual banque at which the Citizen of the Year

and an annual Memorial Award are:made. The Chamber was instrumental
in securing a $50,00 grant to make low interest loans available to small
businesses.

433 Marshall Street 775-5222 Cameron

Harrison Production

Services, Inc.
Harrison Production Services, Inc., formerly Harrison Oil Well Service

Company, has been in business 30 years. Owned by Lee and Wanita

Harrison, the office is located at 3355 Grand Chenier Highway
Contractor-gauger Lee Harrison provides prompt, efficient ser-

vices for oil well maintenance, production reports and chart chang
ing. He is dedicated to quality performance Call 538-265

538-265
3355 Grand Chenier Hwy. Grand Chenier

PENT
Oe seedbbbeddeseoed
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CamerCounci

c

on Agi |
Th Cameron Council on Agin serves residents of Cameron Parish who are

age 60 or above with a variety of services which include, but are not limited
to: transportation, home delivered meals congregate meals, homemaker ser-

vice, outreach, recreation, health, alert systems, chore service, and much,
much more!

“Servin Cameron Parish”

Cameron Office Grand Lake Office

775-5668 598-5158
FAX: 775-7877 FAX: 598-5800

Satellite Office in Cameron, Creole, Jobnson Bayou, Hackberry, and Grand Lake

Cameron Community Action Agency services include, but are not limited to: Transportation,
Housing, Energy Assistance, Emergency Assistance, Information, Commodities, Food for

Seniors, GED Classes Englis as a Second Language Classes and more...

“Servin persons below the poverty guidelines/emergency situation
Dinah Landry, Executive Director Gail Wolfe, Assistant Director

Cornelia Dunaway, Chairman

Cameron Office 775-5145 FAX 775-7877

Grand Lake Office 598-5158, FAX 598-5800

= Wendell’s Electric
Hardware, Inc.

Wendell’ Electric & Hardware Inc., your #1 stop for

electrical, plumbing and hardware needs.
For over 3 years Wendell’s has been a permanent fix-

ture in the Cameron area providing supplies service and

ty.
Beginning with electrical supplies and service in the

early 70s, Wendell’s has since added plumbing, fasteners
and general hardware to its 8,000 sq. ft. store on Marshall

Street, Cameron.

Wendell’s is open from 7 a.m - 5 p.m., Monday through
Friday, and 8 a.m. - 12 noon Saturday -Let us hel you
out with all your repair and maintenance needs.

Electrical Hand & Power Tools

Plumbing Cleanin Supplie
Small Tool Rental

Hardware

Delivery
Asbestos Abatement

Fittings
1” & 2” Diaphram Pumps

2” thru 6” Butterfly Valves

Sharon Fasteners & Anchor System
Jabsc Water Pump & Impellers
Hydrauli Hoses & Fittings

-

457 Marsha street

©

775-562



in Cameron Parish

South Cameron Memorial Hospit

Sou Cameron Memorial Hospit is a 34- acute care hospit with an emergency
room staffed around the clock. Physici services include a famil practic physicia

a cardiologi and a nurse practition South Cameron Memorial Hospit offers

comple rehab services includin physic occupatio and spee therap as

well as wound care, a rural healt clinic swin bed and a full range of diagnosti
includin CT scans, X- Pyelogra (IVP ultrasound echocardiogra and mam-

mograms,

Richar Sanders M.D. Jak Hollen M.D. Kevin Dupke, M.D.

Chief of Medical Staff Cardiolog

53h West Coout Migherey Cameron, La. 7065
(337 542-41

.

“Provi qualit care in your community
a Sa Nin lin Bah a be



Raymo Jam Financial Servi Inc.

Client Services Include:

eInvestment Selection

¢Stocks Bonds and Mutual Funds

eTax-Free Investments

eAnnuities ¢ Insurance ¢Retirement Planning

337-439-1500 or 1-866-439-1500
129 W. Colleg St. Lake Charles

Coastal Steel Services, Inc.
“Serving the Gulf Coast”

eCameron ° Port Arthur ¢ Lake Charles :

e Angle ° Beams « Plate ¢ Flats ° Grating ¢ Expanded Metal [7

e Rounds ¢ Pipe ¢ Squar Tubing ¢ Black « Galvanized s

¢ Sandblasted/Zinc Coated

—Cut To Size—- x

Open Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.. with 24-Hour Call Service

775-5791 or 1-800-535-9939
FAX: 337-775-5799

\

1545 Marshall St. Came
The Koun Store-

fot Livestock? You&# need Feed! When you want the very best in hig
quality feeds, see the friendly folks at The Kountry Store. Peopl have

come to trust The Kountry Store name for service, reasonable price and
value. They offer quality Pilgrim’s Feed which are considered the
“Livestock Nutrition Specialists. Pilgrim’ Feed is speciall formulated to

promote healthy livestock. Pilgrim& line of feed consists of cattle andGra ok Merve coh, do ond ns Ont. pig toad posiiry Red aol
pet food to meet all of your feeding needs.
Pilgrims has introduced a new line of do food. The Kountry store is

proud to be handling SPORTMixX and PROPAC pet foods. SPORTMiX offers
three nutritionally balanced dog foods to meet your dog every need.
The SPORTMiX Premium Maintenance Adult Mini Chunk is a 21/12 and is

Se er ee

a

cane Wor. caci Reodocin txt in dele dict
due to their activity level or living conditi
The SPORTMiX Premium Hunter&#3 Choice is 22/16 formulated for adult

dog who require lower protein due to their everyda living environ-
ment, but higher fat levels for increased seasonal or intermittent activity
levels. This specia balance of protein, fat, vitamins and minerals pro-
motes stronger muscles ‘and bones.
The SPORTMixX Premium High Energy Adult Mini Chunk is a 26/18 and is
formulated for adult dog who require extra. protein and fat in their diet

due to their level of activity or living environment.
The Kountry Store is also proud to announce the introduction of Priefert

fencin and fencin supplies
enclosures. Watch for our upcomin shi or stop by and browse

through our brochures on a variety of these products,
Now carrying time mist sprayers and a wide variety of spray scents.

Hours of Operation:
Monda - Friday 8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.; Saturday:8:0 a.m. - 12 noon

The are located at 4459 West Creole Highway, approximately 1/4 mile
west of the red light.

= 4459 West Creole Hwy. 542-4290 Creole

WED eRe eee, « Ps
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Mudd & Bruchhau L.L.C.
Muad & Brachhaus, LLC. is located at 148 Smith Circle in Cameron.

Chad Mudd and David Bruchhaus focus their practic on maritime, off-

shore, and personal injury.
The firm also performs real estate closings, handles successions,

accepts select criminal cases, and is involved in business litigation.
Mudd & Bruchhaus, L.L.C. seek to represent their clients with hon-

esty, integrity, and diligence.
Contact Mudd & Bruchhaus, L.LC. at.

. .

337-775-5063
148 Smith Circle

Uniqu Touch
They go style! For seven years, Unique Touch, located at 423 Marshall

Street, Cameron, has offered designer apparel for men and women.

They also are Authorized Dealers for both US Unwired & Sprint, offer-

ing cellular telephone and accessories, pre-paid phon card, Sprint pre-
cash payments.

Other product lines include Tuxedo Rentals, official school uniforms

and Mary Kay Cosmetics.

Hours: Monday - Saturda -- 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

775-5759 - 775-2817
423 Marshall St. Cameron

Starr Technical Resources
Star Technical Resources can deliver one time project needs

or turn-key development efforts. Our team provide a

diverse range of industry experience to create complianc
worthy documentation and training materials to improve
quality and performance while satisfying regulatory
requirements.

Starr Technical now offers a wide variety of regulatory
safety training locally for all levels of employees. Our

instruction team ensures that they have both the “know

how” and the resources to meet those responsibilities. We

can provide our facility training room to accommodate

your company’s safety instructor. We can also provide free

training to the employer through the La. Incumbent Worker

program. Please call for more details.

Estella Mudd, owner and manager was chosen for the

National Who’s Who in Executives and Professionals. Starr

Technical Resources staff members are qualified in techni-

cal writing and training with a total of 75 years experienc
including 2 regulatory OSH audits.

Please feel free to call us and inquire about availability of

our training facility and/or class schedules and times. We

can meet all your safety needs!

1427 W. Prien Lake Rd. (337) 480-380
Lake Charles, LA 70601 Fax: (337) 480-382
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b — Beyon Petroleum

THE LARGEST SINGLE PRODUCER OF

OIL AND GAS IN THE UNITED STATES

Ses ee oe ee ae

|

G

|
GRAND CHENIER GAS PLANT/SEP. STA.: A

| Standing from left: Robbie Nunez, Randy Nunez, Walt Richard, Larry
Conner, Robert Daigle Tom McCall, John Jackson, Catherine Miller, David

Backlund, Johnny Moore, Clinton Conner, Joe Sarna, Creighton Weixel,
Shelton Johnson; kneeling: Tim Breaux, Danny LaRocca, and Greg Stevens

ee

CAMERON SHOREBASE: A
’

Mary Beth Crochet, Mary Vincent, Dan |
Lucas, David Peltier, Billy Breaux, John |
Lane, Todd Olivier, Doug Head Rickey i
Soileau, Scott Quinn, and Oran Sonnier

GIBBSTOWN SEPARATION STATION: e
Fred Conner and Larry Mendenhall

ee GRAND CHENIER
Chenier Gas Plant

|

© ne GAS PLANT SEP. STA.
Se Sta.;

3111 Grand Chenier Hwy.
Right photo; -.+..+«Gpand-Chenier ---.--

A leadin marketer of NaturalGas |
Liquid products in North America, |

the b NGL Business Unit has more

than 500 employees operating 7
extraction, fractionation, storage,
transportation, and gas processing

©

facilities in the United States and
Canada.

b HAS A COMMITMENT TO:

e No Accidents
e

¢ No Harm to Peopl
e No Damag to the

|

Environment
:

We believe that a good business ||
should be both competitively suc-

cessful and a force for good.
We believe that, wherever we

operate, our activities should gen-
erate economic benefits and. op-

portunities for an enhanced quali
ty of life for those whom our busi-

ness impacts; that our conduct
|)

should be a positive influence; that
our relationships should be honest |]
and open; and that we should be

held accountable for our actions.

CAMERON GIBBSTOWN

SHOREBASE SEPARATION STATION

332 Davis Road 19 Conoco Road
sees Cameron. ------...-.-..Creole.-...2..-.§
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in Cameron Parish

Savoie Lumber
Savoi Lumber & Hardware, Inc. in Creole has been a family-owned

and operate business in Cameron Parish for the past 22 years with

Clifford Conner and family taking care of business.

No need to go elsewhere-- will find all the lumber, hardware,

paint and fencing materials that you need at Savoie’s, located just
east of the Creole traffic light. They also have cypress lumber.

They offer local delivery and free estimates on building projects.
Open 7 a.m. to 5 p.m., weekday and 7 a.m. til noon on Saturday.

542-4462
112 Ea Creole Hwy.

Cameron Food Mart
Camero Food Mart has been a family tradition and trusted

name for over 43 years. Located at 476 Marshall Street, it is

home owned and operate by Orson and Debbie Billings.
They offer quality and value. Their weekly special are fea-

tured every Thursday in the Cameron Pilot. Dependab ser-

vice is a mainstay at Cameron Food Mart with delivery ser-

vice offered to homes and boats. You&# find a deli, custom

meat market, fresh produce and a full line of groceries
Hours are 7 a.m. - 7 p.m. Monday thru Saturday.

A

ar one 775-5217
476 Marshall Street Cameron

Creole

Read Rental and Supply Co.

Cind and Dirk Desonier of Cameron are the owners of Read
Rental and Supply Co. in Cameron which provides rental on

a variety of equipment including air compressors, steam

cleaners, fork lifts, explosion-proof lighting, generators,
pumps, hoses, airless paint sprayers, excavators, etc. Give

Cindy and Dirk a ring for your various rental needs.

129 Marshal Street 2 HOU SERVIC 121 Sulph Ave.

Cameron W DELIVE Westlak

775-5 337-439-8

Harbor Lights Restaurant
Harbo Lights Restaurant located at the Old Hebert Marina on

Bi Lake is a great plac to drop anchor and have lunch or

dinner. Sit a spell, watch the setting sun, enjoy the comfort

and friendly ambience of the waterfront.

It& a great escape and a pleasurabl dining experience.
The are open Tuesday Saturda -- 11 a.m. - 10 p.m. &

Sunda -- 11 a.m. - 9 p.m.

LUNCH © LOUNG ® DINNER

598-4855
620-A Big Lake St., Old Hebert Marina on Big Lake
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Redefinin a

tradition of
communications

excellence that

beg over 74

years ago.
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in Cameron Parish

&quot;Cam Teleph open th lines of communication i 19 by stringin telepho lines into the

(” marshes of Camero Parish where other phon companie would not venture. Growin throug the

=

best of times an in spit of some of the worst, Cameron Communications maintained a leadi edg
&gt; throug four generation with some impressi &quot;fi Tod the remain pioneer in the telecommuni-

=, cations indust providi everythi from basic local pho service to high- broadban Internet

Locall owned an operate b its foundi famil Cameron

Communications remains close to its roots. For 74 years,
state-of-the-art technolo has made Cameron one of the

most successfu private owned communication compani
in the nation. After Hurricane Audre ravag Cameron

Parish in 195 Cameron Telepho reconnected the devas-

tated area to the outside world. One yea later the flippe
the switch o the first mobile dial telephon service in the

US.

In 1994 Cameron Communications constructed a

counter- redundant fiber opti rin to assure contin-

uous telepho service, especia in the event of natural dis-

asters. This technolo led to a partnershi with the

Louisiana Office of Rural Developme to provid
Telemedicine — a reliable and cost- diagnos tool for

rural residents of Cameron Parish. Telemedicine connects

medical personn at South Cameron Memorial Hospit
with medical speciali in Lake Charles an New Orlean via

the fiber opti rin and T-! wideban video circuits. Doctors

and patient can see and talk to each other to discuss dia

eee nosis and treatment options.

Cameron Communications provision state-of-the-art telecommunications services to industries,

businesse schools an homes includin local exchan with callin features such as voice mail and

caller ID. Camero also provid lon distance director publishi cable splicin Internet access via

dial- high- FlashAccess DSL an soon, last-mile broadband wireless connectivit

Cameron Communications ha alwa believed that communities served aren& jus &quot;ma or

areas on a map. Cameron employe support the school attend churches and patroniz businesse

the supp with service. Cameron awards a McNeese Stat Universi scholarsh eac year to-a local

hig school graduat an supports numerous student an communit events and activities. Cameron

employe volunteer at area charit events and blood drives. From neighborho senior centers an

Council on Agin programs, to bowlin for Bi Brothers/ Sisters and local scoutin events, Cameron

works to strength families and neighborhoo activel supportifirefighters and law enforcement

agencies

As a corporate donor and throug employe volunteers Cameron Communications advocates

for resource and wildlife conservation and management, participati in area &quot; swee to clea

Gulf beaches. Cameron Communications join with the Cameron Parish Police Jur eac year for the

Christmas tree recycli drive to create erosion fences in the marshlands.

2 Lon before &quot;wir &quot;micro an &quot;broa DSL were household words,

Cameron Communications was lookin far into the future, pushin boundaries exceedi

Communications expectatio and servin Parish industries an families with efficien enthusiasm and

experienc Superi service qualit produc an a vision for the future are hallmarks of
All line are ope ++ the Cameron Communications business ethic. The ma chan as technolo chang but

| -800-737-3900 their mission statement -&q provid the most efficient communication services an prod
ucts while maintainin our standard of excellence ha never been subje to chang



Minor Construction

Remodeling bathrooms, kitchens, etc.

° Vinyl Sidin ¢ Decks

Electrical Repair ¢ Custom Cabinets

20+ years experience
Residential

337-775-8251

Rhode Veterinary Clinic
Rhode Veterinary Clinic has been open in Grand Chenier at 655 F, Oak

Grove Hwy. since November of 2001.

The office is open Monday, Wednesda and Friday from 8:30 a.m.

until 1 p.m. and Dr. Mike Meaux is available on Thursdays from 1 p.m.
until 5 p.m. for the care of larg and small animals. Appointment are

required.
They offer a complete line of pet foods including: Pro Plan, Science

Diet and Prescription Diet. Heartworm and flea medication is also

available.

655 Oak Grove Hwy. 337-542-4256 Grand Chenier

Cameron Parish Ambulance District #1

&quot;Adv Life Support Provider for Lower Cameron Parish&quo

A-shift: front. row. from léft — Jason B-shift: front row from left — Rick Delcambre,

Messenger Jerrie Miller, John Jay Labove TT sCRees Perry, Brandon Porche; back row -—

back row- Keyin Sheumaker, Byron Secretary Susan Ricky Fontenot, Brent Henry, and Donald

Broussard, and Oscar Reyes II. Clement &quot; Kershaw.

: .
|
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Board of Directors: Phyllis Pinch, President; Sethie Trosclair, Vise President;
Christine Mooney, Secretary Loston McEvers, Tresurer; Michaeil Booth



Government Services
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

P. O. Box 866 Cameron 70631
Phone: 775-5718

Fax: 775-5567

Dist. - Charles “Dusty” Sandifer, President
Phone: 569-2334

~ Dist. 2 - Steve Trahan,
Phone: 762-3111 ext. 232

Dist. - Charles Precht ITI Vice-President
Phone: 598-2745

Dist. 4 - Norma Jo Pinch
Phone: 538-2470

Dist. 5 - Scott Trahan,
Phone: 542-4745

Dist. 6 - James Doxe
Phone: 775-8251

Earnestine T. Horn, Administrator

Bonnie W. Conner, Tasc aaa

Ellis Nunez, Parish Road Superintenden

Myle Hebert, Field Investigator

SENATOR 25TH DISTRICT
Gerald Theunissen,

P. O. Box 287 Jenning 70546

Phone: 824-0376

REPRESENTATIVE 36TH DISTRICT
Dan Flavin,

4320 Lake St. Lake Charles 70605
Phone: 497-1334 or 1-800-462-5022

THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

Judg H. Ward Fontenot,
P. O. Drawer 578 Cameron 70631
Phone: 775-5649

DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Glenn Alexander,

P. O. Box 578 Cameron 70601
Phone: 775-5713

SHERIFF AND EX-OFFICIO
TAX COLLECTOR

James R. “Sono” Savoie
119 Smith Circle Cameron 70631
Phone: 775-5111

SHERIFF’S DEPARTMENT
P. O. Box 1250 Cameron 70631

Phone: 775-5111 or 1-800-440-5111

CLERK OF COURT
Carl Broussard

119 Smith Circle, Rm. 21, Cameron 70631

Phone: 775-5316

ASSESSOR
Robert E. “Bobby Conner,

119 Smith Circle Rm. 24, Cameron 70631

Phone: 775-5416

CORONER
Dr. Richard Sanders,

4479 W. Creole Hwy. Creole 70632
Phone: 542-4201

REGISTRAR OF VOTERS
Rub Kelley,

P. O. Box 1 Cameron. 70631

Phone: 775-8014

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
P.O. Box 690 Cameron 70631

cece ee ate 66222

ii Cameron Parish

MOSQUITO CONTROL
149 LeBlanc Rd. Cameron 70631

175-5942

DEPARTMENT OF MOTOR VEHICLES
119 Smith Circle Courthouse Square

Cameron 70631
715-7074

COUNCIL ON AGING
P. O. Box 421 723 Marshall St. Cameron 70631

Plone: 775-5668

COMMUNITY ACTION AGENCY
P. O. Box 421 723 Marshall St. Cameron 70631

Phone: 775-5145
SCHOOL BOARD

P. O. Box W Cameron 70631
Phone: 775-5784
Fax: 775-5572

School Board Members
Clifton Morris, Dist.

Phone: 569-2257

Glenda Abshire, Dist.
Phone: 762-4231

Pat Howerton, Dist. 3
Phone: 598-2412

Doroth Theriot, Dist. 4
Phone: 538-2272

Tony Johnson, Dist. 5
Phone: 542-4579

Marvin Trahan, Dist.
Phone: 775-782

CAMERON PARISH LIBRARY
&

P.O. Drawer 1130 Cameron 70631
Phone: 775-5421

Sally Sanders Board President
P. O. Drawer P, Cameron 70631

JUSTICE OF PEACE
Willie Gar Ward

Phone: 774-2923

Catherine Miller, Ward 2
Phone: 538-2553

Harold Hardie, Ward 3
Phone: 775-5738

Elray LeBleu Ward 4
Phone: 598-3127

Marsha Trahan, Ward 5

Phone: 569-2661

Beula Bradley Ward
Phone: 762-4237

CONSTABLES
Nolan Broussard Ward

Phone: 774-2923

Darrell East, Ward 2

Phone: 538-2254

_Nolt Saltzman, Ward 3
Phone: 775-7138

John Stephenso Ward 4
Phone: 598-3127

James Jinks, Ward
Phone: 569-2241

Gwen Constanc Ward 6
Phone: 762-3555

CIVIL DEFENSE
119 Smith Circle, Cameron 70631

Phone:-775-5551

SOUTH CAMERON
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

5360 W. Creole Hwy., Cameron 70631
542-4111

HEALTH UNIT
P. O. Box 930, Cameron 70631

Phone: 775-5368

CAMERON WELFARE OFFICE
P. O. Box 810/11 Smith Circle

LakeCharles 70602
Phone: 775-5575

HELP/HOPE OF CAMERON, INC
P. O. Box 1197 Cameron 70631

775-8136

LOWER CAMERON AMBULANCE
AND HOSPITAL

(Monthly meeting 1st Thursday at 12 p.m.)
Phyllis Pinch, President, Lower Cameron

Parish Ambulance, Ambulance Dist.1

James G, Fawvor, Chairman,
/

Lower Cameron Hospita Service District

Wayn Morris, Hospita Administrator

Glenn Trahan, President, Ambulance Dist. #2

TOURISM COMMISSION
(Monthly meeting 3rd Monda of Month

at Police Jury Annex)
P. O. Box 338 Cameron 70631

Sammie Faulk
Phone: 598-2135

Bill Turnbull
Phone: 775-5503

CAMERON PARISH WATER AND
SEWE DISTRICT NO. 1
P. O. Box 560 12 Ann St.

Cameron 70631
775-5660

(Monthly meeting 4th Thursda at 6:00 p.m.)
Barbara LeBlanc, Administrator

J. C. Murphy, President.

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 2

P. O. Box 334 1190 Main St.
Hackberr 70645

762-3935

(Monthly meetin is 3rd Tuesda at 5 p.m.)
Wilson Conner, President

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 7
P. O. Box 111 182 Raymo Richard Rd.

Creole 70632
542-4718

(Monthly meeting is the 3rd Wednesda
at 5:30 p.m.

Ervin Benoit, Waterboard Superintenden

Wilson Conner, President

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 9
P. O. Box 339 4011 Grand Chenier Hwy.

Grand Chenier 70643
538-2440

(Monthly meetin is last Thursda of the
month at 6:30 p.m., odd months at Muria Fire

Station and even months at Grand Chenier
Fire Station)

Gerald Bonsall Superintende

Thompso McCall President



WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 10

159 Berwick Rd.
Cameron 70631

569-2110

(Monthly meeting, 2nd Tuesda at 6:15 p.m.
Rhonda Morrison, Office Administrator

‘Nathan Griffith, President

’ WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 11

111 Dennis Lane, Bell City 70630

598-3439

(Monthly meeting 1st Tuesda 6 p.m.)
Patrick Hebert, Waterboard Superintenden

Harold Savoie, President

HACKBERRY RECREATION DISTRICT
1250 Recreation Circle,

Hackberry 70645
762-3535

(Monthl meeting 2nd Monda 6 p.m.
Blane Buford, President

JOHNSON BAYOU
RECREATION DISTRICT

HC 69, Box 296-A, 135 Berwick Rd.,
Cameron 70631

569-2288

Stace Badon Director

RECREATION DISTRICT NO. 5
108 Recreation Ln., Lake Charles 70601

598-3333

(Monthly meeting, 3rd Tuesday 6:30 p.m.)
Tob Landry, President

CAMERON RECREATION
DISTRICT NO. 6

300 LeBleu Cam Rd., Creole 70632
776-5087

(Monthly meeting 3rd Wednesday at 6 p.m.)
Mary Richard, President

RECREATION DISTRICT NO. 7
P. O. Box 294 Creole 70632

542-4603
Charles Theriot, Chairman

RECREATION DISTRICT NO. 8

Rt. 1 Box 228 Gueyda 70542
536-6963

(Monthly meeting 2nd Tuesda 5:30 p.m.
Leo Thevis, President

RECREATION DISTRICT NO. 9

118 Recreation Ln. Grand Chenier 70643
538-2457

(Monthly meeting, 2nd Wednesda 5:30 p.m.)
Jeffre Richard President

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 3

(Monthly meeting 3rd Tuesday at

2:30:p. at the Police Jury Annex)
Scott Henr President

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 4

(Monthl meeting 3rd Wednesda at 6:00

p.m. at the Creole Multipurpos Building)
Bobb Montie, Chairman

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 5

(Monthl meeting Ist Monda 5 p.m.
D.Y. Doland Jr., President

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 6

(Monthl meeting 8rd Wednesda 5 p.m.
J. B Meaux Chairman

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 7
205 Middle Ridg Cameron 70603

Magnu McGee, President

Rodne Guilbeaux Executive Secretar

i Canieron Parish

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 8

(Meetin Ist Wednesda 8:30 a.m.)
Daniel Hebert, Chairman

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 9

Blaine Johnson, Chairman

FIRE DISTRICTS
CAMERO FIRE PROTECTION

. DISTRICT NO. 1

449 Marshall St, Cameron 70631
775-7511

.

Oscar Reye II, 775-7562

CREOLE FIRE DISTRICT
184 E. Creole Hwy., Creole 70632

542-4603
Lane Bonsall, 542-4603

HACKBERRY FIRE PROTECTION
Michael Welch 762-4777

FIRE PROTECTION NO. 9

Grand Chenier 70643
538-2440

Joe McCall, 538-2440

FIRE DISTRICT NO. 10

Johnson Bayo
Larry Jinks, 569-2440

~ Holly Beach
J. P. Constance 569-2119

FIRE DISTRICT NO. 14

957-b Hwy. 384, Grand Lake 70607
598-5155

Rick Faulk

KLONDIKE FIRE PROTECTION

__

DISTRICT NO 15
Keith Hymel 536-6963

LOWRY FIRE PROTECTION
DISTRICT NO 16

Clifford Broussard, President

Darryl Hebert 774-2694

RURAL CONSERVATION
- AND DEVELOPMENT

Dinah Lan dry
P.O. Box 420 Cameron 70631

OFFICE OF EMERGENCY
PREPAREDNESS

Haye “Pete” Picou Jr., Director
Phone: 775-5551

Caleasi Paris
‘pemacar

WILD LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICES

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Services
2210 U S. Post Office and Courts
Lake Charles 70601
Phone: 437-7214

La. Departme of Wildlife and Fisheries

1213 N. Lakeshore Dr.,
Lake Charles 70601
Phone: 491-2580

LOUISIANA COOPERATIVE
EXTENSION SERVICE

P. O. Box 1546 Cameron 70631

Phone: 775-5516

Louisiana Cooperati Extension Service - Cameron

Parish Office
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Area Churches
Cameron

Bargema Memorial Church of God

14 Isaac St.

775-8186

Cameron Full Gosp Tabernacle

116 Harper St.

775-5858

Ebenezer Baptist Church

2005 Trosclair Rd.

775-7720

i
First Baptist Church

‘ 110 School St.

775-5446

Help/ of Cameron

401 Broussard Beach Rd.

775-8136

Macedonia Baptist Church

106 S. Abraham St.

775-7301

Ou Lady Star of the Sea Catholic Church

185 Our Lad Rd.

775-5342

Wakefield Methodist Church

569 Marshall St.

775-5114

Creole

First United Pentecostal Church

125 Shannon Ln.

542-4436

Oak Grove Baptist Church

703 Oak Grove Hwy.
542-4731

Sacred Heart of Jesus Catholic Church

5250 W. Creole Hwy.
542-4795

Grand Chenier
St. Eugen Catholic Church

5035 Grand Chenier Hwy
538-2677

Grand Chenier Methodist Church

2873 Grand Chenier Hwy
538-2331

Grand Lake/Sweet Lake

Bi Lake Gosp Tabernacle

Hwy. 384, Lake Charles

598-2315

Faith Templ
1200 Patton St. Sulphu
598-2516 or 528-2602

Grand Lake Faith Templ
Big Lake Rd.

598-2516

St. Mary of the Lake Catholic Church

11042 Hwy. 384, Sweetlake

598-3101

Sweetlake Methodist Church

5180 Hwy 384, Sweetlake

598-4688

Hackberry
Canaan Land Christian Center

4510 Gulf Beach Hwy
569-2547

First Baptist Church

141 Amoco Rd.

762-4448

Hackberry Evangelisti Templ
126 Drounette Ln.

7162-4782

St. Peter’s Catholic Church

1206 Mai St.

762-3365

United Pentecostal Church

665 Main St.

762-3943

Johnson Bayou
Johnson Bayo Baptist Church

6300 Gulf Beach Hwy
569-2244

Johnson Bayo United Pentecostal Church

160 Uriah Ln.

569-2227

Our Lad of Assumption Catholic Church

6470 Gulf Beach Hwy
569-2132

Clubs & Organizations
KNIGHTS OF COL US COUNCILS

Hackberr K of #11576,
St. Patrick’s Catholic Church

Johnson Bayo and Holly Beach

K

of C, F. J. Pavell

Council,
Assumptio and Holy Trinity Catholic Churches

Grand Lake K of C,
St. Mary of the Lake Council 11407

Grand Chenier K of C Evan P. Mhire Council

St. Eugene Catholic Church

Creole K of C #3014

Sacred Heart and St. Rose Catholic Churches

Camero K of #5461,
Ou Lady Star of the Sea Catholic Church

NAACP

Louise Cole President

Phone: 775-5240

LA. HIGH SCHOOL RODEO ASSOCIATION

1475 oak Grove Hwy, Creole, 70632 phone 542-4794

CAMERON LODG NO. 439 F&amp;

494 Marshall St., Phone 775-5101

CAMERON PRESERVATION ALLIANCE

SABINE PASS LIGHTHOUSE INC.

Caroly Thibodeaux, President

Phone: 775-5821 ‘

CAMERON LIONS CLUB

Carl Broussard,
Phone: 538-2322

DUCKS UNLIMITED

Clifton Hebert, 1999 President

Gre Wicke, co-chairman.

Phone: 775-7211

Gre Comeaux, co-chairman,

Phone: 542-4273

GRAND CHENIER HOMEMAKERS

Elora Montie,
Phone: 538-2171

CAMERON LIONS CLUB

Carl Broussard,
Phone: 538-2322

CAMERON LODG NO. 439 F&amp;

494 Marshall St., Phone 775-5101

&Sth:
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rest ce dine.
for blazing a new trail!

Creole Nature Trail Wins

Tha t ever in the comm who has

worked over the last 28 years to make the

All-American Road designation possible.

“In Louisiana, we’ve always recognize the Creole Nature Trail as a uniqu
American experienc and a great tourist attraction. The All-American Road

designatio is an indication that our crown jewe is recognize on a national level

as an excitin opportunit for our visitors to look into our heart and soul, and

connect with the things that have made us wha w are today.”—— Kathl Blanco,

Louisiana Lieutenant Governor

Today a great day
_souisa

ant for an

All- Road

trip!
For a copy of the Creole Nature Trail All-Am

Visitors Bureau at 436-9588 or 800-456- or

ston by the Visitor Center on Lakeshore Drive fora

self-guided C or cassette audio tour.



in Gamerow Parish

Th Cameron Parish NAACP Chapter is now 24 years old. Meeting
are held every third Friday at 18 Lillian St. in Cameron.

Annual events sponsored by the chapter include the annual
:

parad held in January, a pageant, and the awarding of a scholar-

ship. In addition, chapter members attend many workshops aroun
the nation. We are currently working on the naming of a Dr. Martin |

Luther King, Jr.’s Day for the Cameron area.

Officers are: Louise Cole, president; Rev. Dr. Ransom Howard,
vice president Charles Cole secretary; Mary Cockwell, treasurer; |

Margaret MacArthur, assistant secretary; and Mary Keller, assistant

337-775-524

Cameron Parish Outreach
Camero Outreach Service is a;community service organization dedicated to serve

all of Cameron Parish. Our office is here to serve the needs of residents and to

educate the community about domestic violence and how it can affect our lives

daily. We offer free educational classes group sessions, training for law enforce-

ment, and any agency that needs our service.
We can provide the latest technology with access for victims to the Internet,

lega advocacy, counseling and some financial assistance. We are dedicated to

grow as our community grows. Contact our office, and we will work to meet your
nee

Phone (337) 370-673
State Hotlin 1-888-411-

_
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CROWNED A royalty at th 2002 Louisiana F and Wildl
Festival in Cameron were, from left: Kin Fur Enos “Buster”
Sturlese, Fur Queen Shannon Hinton, and Miss Cameron Marylyn
Alexis LeJeune. (Photos by Geneva Griffith.)

NAMED A Little Mr.
and Miss ‘Cameron , .

-

Parish

.

durin

—

the AMANDA WILLIAM quee of the National
Louisiana Fur and he Outdoor Show in Cambridg Marylan is pic
Wildlife Festival were

\

tured at the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival
Kent Doxe and Jenna A ae along with a group from the festival, includin
Duddleston. (Phot by ae her parents, two brothers, and the Marylan fes-
Geneva Griffith. SS tival presiden

(Phot b Geneva Griffith.

ea ani Rah ne Bis o.,



Margarit Hous of Beaut
Paint a Perfect Hair Day ..

Margarita’s House of Beauty, located at 150 Bonsall Street, has been

painting perfect hair day for ladies in Cameron for 33 years.

Owned and operate by Margarita Frederick, the shop offers perms,

cuts and style for the whole family.
Hours are 8 a.m. until 5 p.m., Tuesday through Friday. To make an

appointment call:

775-5215
150 Bonsall St. Cameron

Cameron Lions Club
Camero Lions Club meets Wednesday at noon at the Outrigger

Restaurant. The public is invited to attend and we are always
looking for new members. Lions Club focuses on eye care, dia-

betes and providing assistance to our communities. Eyeglas
recycling is done and eyeglasse are provide for those in need.

Officers are: Wilson Conner, President; Penelop Richard, Vice

President; Willie Daigle Vice President; JoDee Roberts, Vice

President; Dinah Landry Secretary; Tina Wolfe, Treasurer; Alice

Mason, Lion Tamer; Gre Wicke, Tailtwister and Terry Hebert,
Immediate Past President.

775-5655

Mallard Investments
A strong business ethic, numerous resources, a wide range of

products and services, and a commitment to excellence are

among th attributes that set Mallard Investments apart. In

addition, our profession staff of J. A. “Pepe” Vasque and

Dianne Wolfe have years of money management experience to

hel you meet your financial goals
If your plans include investing for retirement, a new home,

or a child’s education, you can count on Mallard Investments

to help you build a high quality, diversified portfolio. Give our

professional a call today.

437-3717 or 437-3718

Cameron Place Apartments
“No maintenance for the tenant”

Energy Efficient Rent starts at $29 for Qualified Applicants
Central Air and Heat (All Electric) 2 and 3 bedrooms available

°On Site Management Located on Hwy. 27, 1 mile east of Cameron

°Washer & Dryer Connections Joint Partnership of Cameron Community Action Agency

Fully Carpete and

*Electric Rang and Frostfree Fridg Calhoun Professional Management

°Mini Blinds

Free Pest Control Call Beverly at 775-516
&} 1593 Marshall Street Cameron

a ee



Camero State Bank
Cameron State Bank is Cameron

Cameron Branch: Sabrina’ Wolfe, Teller; Monica Hill, P/T

Teller; Greg Wicke, Branch Manager Brooke Willis, Teller;

Connie Johnso Assistant Branch Manager Patricia Conner,

‘Teller, Not available for photo: Sonj Trahan, Personal

Banking Officer and Talesha Jimenez, Vault Teller.

Creol ‘Branch: Robyn Nunez Grand Chenier Branch: ‘Bernice

© Teller; and Lisa Dupuie, Vault Booth,

‘Teller.

Teller; and. Kristin

Baccigalopi, Teller.

&

Grand Lake Branch: Regina Thomas, Teller; Lori Broussard,

Nault Telle Lis Hebert, Personal Banke Laurie Broussard,

e BrancManag and Scotty Young, Utility.

Hackberr Branch: Dorene Gothreaux, Branch’ Manager;

Cind Duhon, Supervisor; Miss LaBauve, Teller; and

| Jessic Lejeune, Teller.

and Calcasieu Parishes’ only
Independent Community Bank

Camer State Bank, whose main office is located in Lake Charles,

was organized January 15, 196 in Cameron and has achieved

tremendous growth in customers, loans, and deposit and has

home, at work or on vacation. Customers can sign up for Internet

banking or just check out the web page at: www.csbbanking-com.
Cameron State Bank has 23 convenient locations throughout

Calcasieu, Cameron, and Allen parishe There are five branches in

Cameron Parish: Cameron, Creole, Grand Chenier, Grand Lake. and

Hackberry. The Allen Parish branches are located in Kinder,

Oberlin, and Oakdale. The have eigh branches in Lake Charles,

including two supermark branches. Their supermarke branches

are staffed longer hours than a traditional banking office, includ-

ing evenings, Saturdays and some holidays. The bank also has
©

three branches in Sulphur as well as branches in Moss Bluff,

Westlake, Vinton and DeQuincy
Construction has begun.o a multi-floor, full service Main Branch

on the corner of Nelson Road and West McNeese Street in Lake
7

Charles at a cost of $3. million. The new Main Branch will be.a full

service location including teller stations, drive-up lanes, a drive-up

ATM, safe deposit boxes and will provide consumer, commercial

and mortgage loan services. A

Mallard Investments, a subsidiary of Cameron State Bank, provide
Cameron State Bank customers and the genera publi with a full

range of brokerage and investment services. Throug a partner-

ship with UVEST Investment Services, a registere broker dealer

and a member of both NASD and SIPC Mallard Investments. has

access to a complete line of investment product and services,

including securities, brokerag services, financial analysis profes-
sional:money management, stocks, bonds, mutual funds, annuities,

and more.

Bauer Financial Report and Veribanc, two of the nation’s most

renowned independen rating services, both awarded Cameron

State Bank the highes ratings on safety, soundnes performance,
and financial strength The bank is committed to providing per-

sonal service to its many customers and investing its time and

_

resources in many school charitable, and civic organizations
The bank has received numerous accolades for this commitment

and is especiall proud to have received the 1997 Distinguishe
Partners in Education Award for the State of Louisiana and to have.

been named the “Best Bank” in the Times of Southwest Louisiana’s

1998, 1999, 2000, 2001-and 2002 Best of SWLA Readers Poll.

Cameron State Bank was named the “Best Bank” in Lagniappe’
First Best Bank voting category in their 2001 Readers Poll. The bank

has the distinction of receiving the Calcasieu Parish Police Jury’s

in its field of endeavor; positively impacte
through employment and demonstrated a continuous commitment

to community service. Come by today and visit our friendly, pro-
fessional staff... at Cameron State Bank you get “Personal Banking

At Its Best!”
For more information call: Creole, 542-450 Grand

Chenier, 538-266 Hackberry, 762-3801
Grand Lake, 598-3173; Cameron, 775-7211.



Cameron Parish Tk

Br FULLSERVICE SUPERMARKE Providing ||

Quality Service For .
CAMERON & HACKBERRY

|

We employ approximate 90 peopl between both stores.

Brown’s Market & Deli,
Cameron

Servi Cameron Area Customers

with @ years combined experience

¢ Deli/
» USDA Choice Heav Beef gn
° | & Dair Selections KRUNCH

e Fres Produce SEES

e Boat Orders Delivered

Hours: 6 a.m. - 9 p.m. 7 DAYS A WEE

Home Owned & Operate by: Pat Brown

&qu Marshall St. 775-5350 or (Fax)775-289

=

Cameron/

Thanks to the peopl of Cameron Parish for your support through the past years. Without you we would

not be where we are today. We hope to continue serving you for many years to come.

Jim Brown
Pat Brown

Brown’s Food Center Brown’s Market and Deli

Cameron

Brown’s Food Center,
Hackbe

Servin Hackberry
a Customers

with @: combined experienc

© Deli/Bakery
¢ USDA Choice Heavy Beef

e Frozen & Dairy Selections

e Fresh Produce

e ATM

° Citgo Gasoline Station

e Boat Orders Delivered

Hours: 5 a.m. - 9 p.m. 7 DAYS A WEEK

Home Owned & Operate by: Jim Brown [

620 Main st. 762-463 or 762-423 Hackberry | |



Continued Good Service &

Increased Reliability
Provided to a

Growing Parish!

We take pride in providing a continu-

ous source of power to the Homes,
~

s weat Heme ‘Businesses and Industrial Facilities of |
Cameron Parish.

“OWNED BY THOS WE SERVE

Officers: Directors:

President: Eugene C. Todd Richard J. Byler
Sec./Treas.: Joseph L. Tupper. Jr. Robert P. Sarver

ist V. President: E. Garner Nunez Claude Breaux
‘

2nd V. President: Charles S. Hackett E. Scott Henry
General Manager: Michael J. Heinen Webster J. Todd, Jr.

Corporate Counsel: William N. Knight

OFFICE HOURS: 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., Mon. - Fri.

837 Marshall St. Cameron, La.

— 24 HOUR SERVICE DEPARTMENT —

337-775-5332 or 1-800-256-5332
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GUY MURPHY, SR. of
Creole will celebrate his 90th

ery: on Sunday, Aug. 25.
he father of Francesman Devall of Hackberry,

with whom he now lives, Terry
Murphy of Hackberry, and

Guy Murphy, Jr. of Creole. He
has 9 grandchildren and 6

great-grandchildren.

Media tour

of Nature
Trail told

Members of the news media
will be taken on Creole Nature
Trail Whistle Stop Tour on

Thursday, Aug. 22 as guests of
the Southwest La. Convention &

Visitors Bureau and the Creole

Nature Trail board of commis-
sioners.

Media members will leave by
bus from Burton Coliseum at
8:10 a.m. and make

a

stop at the

Sulphur City Hall.
he tour throughout Cam-

eron Parish will include the fol-

lowing stops:
9:45 a.m.--Hackberry Com-

munity Center.
10:45 a.m.--Johnson Bayou

High School.
11:30 a.m.--T & T Grocery,

Hol Beach.
:30 p.m.--Cameron Courthou

2 p.m.--Grand Chenier Park.
3 p.m--Creole Community

Cent m.--Cameron Prairieattest Wildl Refuge.
ajun band will travel

with the group. Mayors and
parish officials will proclaim the

Labor Day weekend as the
Creole Nature Trail All-
American Road Weekend.

The day& events-are ‘being
held in celebration of the recent

designation of the Creole Nature
Trail as one of only 20 All-
American Roads in the country.

Creole KCs

plan benefit
The J. P. Boudoin Sr.

Knights of Columbus had
Ladies Night at their last meet-

ing.
‘and Knight Loston

McEvers discussed plans for the
upcoming year including a bingo
to be held Sept. 29, to benefit
the Creole Fire Department.
Charles Glenn Theriot and Scott
Trahan are in charge of this

event. The local firemen are try-
ing to raise money to better
equip the trucks and firemen, to
try to lower fire insurance for
the Creole area.

Council Director, J. Burton

Daigle announced that Bud
LaBove was chosen Knight of

the Month and Family Director
Roland Primeaux announced
that the Bobby Conner family
was chosen Family of the Year.

Open house
South Cameron High School

will hold its annual Open House
on Monday Aug. 26 at p.m

Parents are invited to attend
and meet their student&#39; teach-
ers and other members of facul-

ty and staff.

&lt Qualifyin
for school seise here

By JERRY WISE

The Cameron Parish School
Board’s two on-going probls =

reapportionment and the nam-

ing of a new superintendent—
were still up in the air

Wednesday but the qualifying
for the Oct. 5 school board elec-
tion was proceeding as sched-
uled.

Here were the latest develop-
ments:

*“Hackberry resident Joann
LaBove filed a suit Tuesday

against the School Board seek-

ing to have its reapportionment
plan thrown out.

*However, qualifying by can-

didates for school board posi-
tions will continue as scheduled
Wednesday through Friday in

the Clerk of Court&#39 office.
*Glenda Abshire, Hackber-

ry’s school board member for the

past eight years, announced that
sh will not seek re-election.

“Stephanie Rodrigue, parish
supervisor of Curriculum and

Instructions, withdrew her

applications for the superinten-
dent’s position after it was found

she was several months shy of

having the five years of neces-

sary experience for the jo

SUIT IS FILED
District Judge Ward

Fontenot has set a hearing on

LaBove’s suit for 10 a.m., Mon-

day, Aug. 26.

However, this will depend on

LaBove producing a $10,000
surety bond to cover election
costs if the suit is found to be
frivolous.

In any case, qualifying will
continue and candidates quali-

fied during the three-day period.
will be the ones that can run in
the election, whether it is Oct. 5

or at a later date.
aBove filed the suit on

Statement by
The following statement was

issued by Stephanie Rodrigue
concerning her withdrawal of

her application for the position
of Cameron Parish School

Superintendent:
I presently hold a valid Type

A teaching certificate to which
the certification “School

Superintendent” was added on

April 15, 2002 by the State

Department of Education.
At the school board meeting

on Monday, Aug. 12,
Superintendent Jones con-

firmed that I was one of the two

qualified applicants.
in Tuesda afternoon, Aug.

13, Superintendent Jones told

me that an individual in the
parish had questioned the time

I served as Co-ordinator of

Special Populations, between

my positions as Supervisor of

Special Education and supervi-
sor of Elementary Education, as

not being administrative or

supervisory experience.
On Friday, Aug. 16,

Superintendent Jones informed
the board that I would return

my certificate to the State

Department because of the

question raised and withdraw

1BEG—

behalf of herself and other resi-
dents of District 2, Precinct 1

because the school board’s reap-
portionment plans moves 216

people from Hackberry into the
Johnson Bayou district.

RODRIGUE WITHDRAWS

drigue withdrew her name

from consideration for the school

superintendent&#39;s position
because of the question of

whether her position of coordi-
nator of Special Populations for

a period of three-and-a-half
months could count toward the

5-year experience requirement.
She said was withdrawing

because “the School Board has
been embroiled in enough con-

troversy over the past two

years.”
However, she will reapply for

the school superintendent certi-
fication when she has the neces-

sary several months of work

experience and may possibly
reconsider seeking the position

in the future.
The School Board had called

a special meeting to interview
the candidates for the superin-

tendent’s position on Tuesday,
Sept. 3

In a letter to School Board

members, outgoing Supt. Judy
Jones suggested three course of

action:

“Name the only remaining
candidate, Albert Burguieres, as

the new superintendent at the

Board’s Sept. 9 meeting.
*Readvertise for new appli-

cations and name the new

superintendent at the Board&#39;
Oct. 7 meeting.

*Advertise for a new super-
intendent in December and

mame the person at. the Jan. 7,
2003 meeting.

Supt. Jones has announced
that she will retire on Dec. 31,
2002.

Ms. Rodrigue
my application.

Vhile I do feel strongly that

my certificate is valid and I do

feel, based on information dis-
cussed with an administrator of

the Department of Teacher
Certification and Higher

Education in Baton Rouge that I
have legitimate grounds to pur-
sue the issue, I do feel equally
strongly that the Cameron
Parish School Board has been
embroiled in enough controver-

sy over the past two years and I
do not wish to contribute to any

further controversy.

I truly enjoy my position as

Supervisor of Curriculum and
Instruction with the opportuni-

ty to work with our secondary
programs and I am happy to

continue working in that Posi-
tion. I feel that all of our time
would be better focused on our

children, than in dispute over

yet another issue.

Therefore, I will return my
current certificate and Dong

for the same certification an

may possibly reconsider the

position of superintendent in

the future, if the opportunity
arises.

Stephanie Rodrigue

West Nile virus still active
By DON MENARD

Cameron Parish
Mosquito Control Director

West Nile Virus continues to
i

active in Cameron
Two of our sentinel

chickens which we tested on

July 24 were reported to us on

August 16 as being positive.
Qne was in Johnson Bayou and
the other in Grand Chenier as

well as another horse on East
Creole.

Dead birds are continuing to

be found and turned in to the
Cameron Health Unit, but as of

today, none have been confirmed
Positive. All of these areas with

possible virus activity were

sprayed both by airplanes antru several times
an attempt to stop the spread ‘o
the disease.

All other areas of the parish
are also being sprayed as often

as possible on a rotating basis

mainly as a preventative.
With the flooding from

exceptionally high tides and

heavy rains last week, mosquito
populations will explode this

week parishwide. Since rain
and high tides occurred over a

period of several days, multiple
broods will be hatching off for
about a week, so control will be

very difficult.
We&#3 continue to spray as

much as possible, but people
will need to protect themselves

by wearing long sleeves, avoid-

ing fragrant:perfumes and using
repellents.

This eae: - the ee
a nuisance a doesn’t aoa
that there is an immediate

threat of increased transmission
of disease.

Research is showing that the

mosquitoes which bite an infect-
ed bird must incubate the virus
in their body for a week or more

before they are able to pass it

on.

People should inspect their

property for anything that can

hold water. and either eliminate
it or make sure it is emptied
ser 4 days. The species pro-
duced in containers are the ones

most likely to transmit disease
and these only fly about a block.

For more information, any-

one with intern

a

access can log
onto the Louis: State Dept:
of Health and Hospit Websi

located at: “http://www-.fight-
biteloui om” where

there&#39 a wealth of information
on West Nile Virus.
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Qualifying
continues

thru Friday
Cameron Parish Clerk of

Court announced that the fol-

lowing persons had qualified for
parish offices for the Oct. 5 elec-
tion as of Wednesday morning.
Qualifying will continue

through Friday.
District Jud

- 38th JDC -

H. Ward Fontenot, incumbent.
School Board - Dist. 2 -

Raymond Hicks and Betty Seay.
choo! joard - Dist. 4 -

Dorothy “Dot” Theriot, incum-
bent.

Justice of the Peace Ward -

Willie Mae Gary, incumbent.
Justice of the Peace Ward 2 -

Catherine Miller, incumbent.
Justice of the Peace Ward 3 -

Beatrice “Mickey” Williams,
incumbent.

Justice of the Peace Ward 5 -

Marsha Trahan, incumbent.
Justice of the Peace Ward 3 -

Ronald G. Nunez.
Justice of the Peace Ward 4 -

John “Buck” Stephenson,
incumbent.

dustice of the Peace Ward 5 -

Tim Trahan.
Justice of the Peace Ward 6 -

Kelly Cloud and Ronnie Swire.

Mrs. Abshire

not seeking

re- -election
|

Glen Abshire of

Hackberry, who has been the

District 2 school board member

for the past nearly eight years,
announced Wednesday that she

will not be a candidate for re-

election in the Oct. 5 primary.
Mrs. Abshire had_ recently

been seeking to get the School
Board to rescind its recently
adopted reapportionment plan
because it moved several hun-

dred voters out of the Hackberry
district into the Johnson Bayou
district.

Several persons from

Hackberry reportedly were

planning to qualify for the
District 2 position.

Mrs. Abshire’s term will end

on Dec. 31. She and other board
members are still faced with the
task of choosing someone to

replace Superintendent Judy
Jones who is retiring at the

same time.

Sept. 4 last

day to register
The last day to register to

vote in the Oct. 5 election will be

Sept. 4. Registration can be
done in the Registrar of Voters
Office in the Cameron Court-

house, bottom floor, Rm.
7

Monday through Friday from

8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Women in the United States

were given the right to vote

on Aug. 26, 1920

Griffith recovering
from accident

Geneva Griffith of Oak

Grove, long time reporter for the
Cameron Pilot, is recovering at

the home of her daughter in
Baton Rouge from an accident

and subsequent operation on

her eye.
Mrs. Griffith suffered a fall

in her home about a week ago
and hit her head on a table. The

implant in one of her eyes was

dislocated and had to be reposi-
tioned in an operation in

Charles. It is not known if she
will suffer permanent injury to

her eye.
Mrs. Griffith, who retired

from a job with the district

attorney’s office several years
n a reporter for the

Cameron Pilot for more than 40

years. She is also a writer for
the American Press.

recently
THE CAMERON PARISH Water and Wastewater. District #1

received the Rural Water Energy Conservation System
of the Year Award for the second time in five years in recogni-
tion for its: energy conservation efforts. Accepting the award

was Superintendent Edward Petersen, right, at the annual con-

ference held in Alexandria.

Carl Dale sentenced

here to 25 year term

Following an impassioned
plea for leniency and the filing
of numerous letters of support
for the defendant, Judge Ward

Fontenot imposed a sentence of

25-years with the Department of

Corrections upon Carl Dale, III

in a crowded courtroom

Thursday in Cameron.
A jury had found Mr.

guilty of attempted
degree murder earlier this sum-

mer in connection with an inci-
dent which left Michael

Morrison injured and struggling
for life on a dark highway

between Cameron and Holly
Beach following a knife attack

by Mr. Dale.
In an earlier letter to the edi-

tor by Prosecutor Jennifer

Jones, the incident was said to

evoke the parable of the good
Samaritan because ir.
Morrison’s life was apparently

saved by the intervention of

some strangers who stopped and

gave aid after a number of

passersby had chosen to ignore

Dale

the man’s plight.
At the sentencing, Ms. Jones

noted that neither the victim

nor his family were in atten-

dance because the entire episode
has been traumatic for them
and they did not want to experi-
ence further stress from the sen-

tencing. Mr. Dale&#3 attorney,
Penelope Richard, filed into the
record a number of written mes-

sages from family and friends of
Mr. Dale and further pointed

out that some of Mr. Dale’s fam-

ily were in the courtroom to give
their support.

The court gave extensive

oral reasons in connection with

the sentence including a review
of the defendant&#39;s criminal
record which included three pre-
vious felonies.

During his remarks, Judge
Fontenot singled out the facts

which indicated to him that Mr.

Dale had the requisite intent to

take the life of the victim. he

said, “The particular facts of

which the Court takes note, hav-

ing presided the trial, is that
there was not just one slash

across the defendant&#39;s throat.

There was a second attempt.
The doctor who testified said
that the cuts were within a

small measure of hitting the
carotid artery. Had the artery

been severed or had the trachea
been severed, the wounds would
have been lethal.

“When Mr. Dale or his com-

panions pushed Mr. Morrison

out of the automobile, they did

not know -those-wounds were

non-lethal. Of interest to the

Court is that, from Mr. Dale&#3

point of view, Mr. Morrison was

in extremis, was left on the side
of the road to die.”

Following the sentencing,
Mr. Dale was remanded to the

Sheriff’s Department for trans-

fer to the Department of
Corrections.

Ms. Jones was speaker at

maritime law conference
Jennifer Jones, partner in

the Jones Law Firm of

Cameron, was the opening
speaker at the 2002 Maritime
Law Conference sponsored by
the Louisiana Trial Lawyers

Association in New Orleans.
Ms. Jones spoke on a recent

case handled by her firm, Quinn
v. St. Charles Gaming. The

Quinn case was also featured in

the presentation of Judge
Richard Haik, Chief Judge of

the federal court for the Western
District of Louisiana, Lafayette
Division, who spoke on recent

developments in the maritime
law.

Ms. Jones practices with her

father, J. B. Jones, Jr., who was

the lead attorney in th Quinn
case, her brother, Bryan Jones,
and her son, Patrick Hebert.
She is a frequent speaker at

seminars conducted by the
LTLA ans Louisiana State

Bar Association.
She is the daughter of the

late Mrs. Fae Jones and has two
other sons, Chris Hebert and
Mikey Bercier.

.

Supper is set
The Senior Citizen Sunwill be held Sunday, Aug. 25 at 5

p.m. at Ebenezer Baptist-church
on Trosclair Road in Cameron.

_
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A will send sa senior
Dennis Trahan

Tt
The Cameron Gau on

athletes to thefrom Cameron Parish
State Senior Olympics in Baton Rouge in October.



Funeral services for Leven

Abshire, 76, of Kaplan were held

Tuesday at St. Margaret’s
_

Catholic Church. Burial was in
Consola’

i aturday
eT 200 in Abbevil

ne H ‘ospi
:

He was a native of Vermilion

_

Parish and lived in Lake Charles

.
for over years. He lived in
Grand Lake for seven years

_

before «moving to Kaplan two

years ago.
Mr. Abshire was a retired

- painting contractor was the

former president of the Painting
ana Decorating Contractors of
America and a member of

- Painter’s Local #783. He was a

member of St. Margaret’s
Catholic Church where he served

as an usher. Mr. Abs! was a

member and

-

former Grand

Knight of St. Margaret’s Knight&#
of Columbus Council #3208 and

a member of Monsignor
Cramer’s Assembly of the Fourth

Degree Knight&#3 of C
Mr. Abshire was also a charter

member of the St. Mary of the
ight’s| Columbus

H served in the Navy during
World War II and was a member

of the American Legion.
He is survived by his wife,

Ruby A. Abshire of Kaplan; four

sons, Kenneth Abshire, Hayes,
Va., Terry Abshire, Grand Lake,
Troy Abshire, Lewisville, Tex.,
and Scott Abshire, Huffman,

three daughters, Sandy
Mire, Hackberry, Jo

|

Hebert,
Grand Lake, and Mitsi Taylor,
Cameron; four step-sons, Jim

Harrington, Houston, Delfred

Harrington, Kaplan, Rick

Harrington, Mire, and L. J.

Harrington, Crowley; two step-
daughters, Peggy Lantier,

Cit were held W

1, in- Johnson Funeraltth Rev. Roland Vaughan offici-

ated. Burial was in Derouen-

Lorrain Cemetery in Hayes.
Mrs. Derouen died Tuesday,

‘Aug. 20, 2002, ina Lake Charles
hospital

he was a native of Lawtell
and had lived in the Bell City-

Holmwood area since 1936. She

was a member of St. John

Vianney Catholic Church and
the Ladies Altar Society.

She&#39 survived by two-sons,
Curtis Primeaux of Holmwood
and Bryon Derouen, Lake

Charles; two daughters, Bonnie

Boudreaux, Welsh and Karen

Soe Sweetlake; four sisters,
Eunice Derouen, Lake Charles,

Gladys Smith, Woodville, Tex.,
Edna Anslem, Houston, and

Joyce Miller, Moss Bluff; one

brother, ak ie nslem

and 10 great- 2 ee

CHARLES R.
PRIMEAUX

Funeral services for Charles
R. Primeaux, 59, of Holmwood,

were held Wednesday, Aug. 21, in

Johnson Funeral Home, The Rev.
Roland Vaughn officiated. Burial

was in DeRouen-Lorrain

Cemetery in Hayes.
Mr. Primeaux died Monday,

Aug. 19, 2002, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
He was a lifelong resident of

the Holmwood area and was a

member of St. John Vianney
Catholic Church and the Knights

of Columbus.
Survivors include his wife,

Linda Romero Primeaux of

pauri a Dolo LeBlan Holmwo one son, Blake
nm an H two

great-

S

aa dchiliv daught Angela Leonard

Fietcher, Staff Members
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PVT. 2ND CLASS Michael
A. Domangue, U. S. Army

National Guard, completed
basic training Aug. 8 at Fort

aJackso s. w le recei

Awar tor “in Catholic

‘Chapel -program. He will

receive Advanced Individual

Training at Fort Jackson.
Michael’s. parents, Emile

Five and Mary powenehi

aunt, ina Gaspar leslie
Domangue’s graduation cere-

mony. Michael is a 2002

Honor Graduate of South
Cameron High School where

he was a member of the foot-
ball team and Beta Club.

Hayes and Cindy Matthias,
Ardoin Cove; two brothers,
Curtis Primeaux, Holmwood and

Bryan Derouen, Lake Charles;
two sisters, Karen Conner,

Sweetlake and Bonnie

Boudreaux, Welsh; his mother,
Lucille Primeaux Derouen, Lake

Charles; and five grandchildren.

MRS. BEVERLY M.

MILLER
Funeral services for Mrs.

Beverly M. Miller, 59, of Lake
Charles were held Wednesday,

Aug. 21, in Johnson eeHome. Deaco Jack F id

officiated. Burial was in Pine
Hill Cemetery in Iowa.

Mrs. Miller died Sunday, Aug.

e 2002, in a Shreveport hospi-
tal.

She was a native of Ville

Platte, and had lived in the Lake
Area for 14 years.

Survivors include her hus-

band, Calvin Miller of Moss

Bluff; two sons, Mark and Kevin

Cloud, both of Pitkin; one daugh-
ter, Jena Cloud of Youngsvill

@Sentricon’

Solony

Elimination

System.

SERVICE EXCELLENCE
Whether you have a hom small business or industry

McKenzie Pest Control!
has the expertise to solve your pest and/or termite problems

McKenzie Pest Control!

Serving the Lake Area for over 50 years

Keith Dubrock, President
717 Gulf St., Lake Charles, La.

478-7826

two stepsons, Grant Miller,
Hackberry and Keith Miller,

Sulphur; one stepdaughter,
Missy Istre, Sulphur; one sister,
Sherry Holden, Lake Charles; 13

grandchildren; and two great-
grandchildren.
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Lake Charles American
Press, August 21, 1939.

CAMERON FARMERS
IRGANIZE

Organized at a general meet-

ing in Creole last week, the

Cameron Parish ‘unit of ‘the
National Cotton Council under

the leadership of E. Nunez
laun an immediate mem-

bership drive in that.communi-
ty, it was announced by Parish

Agent C. H. McCall.
At the Creole meeting an

outline of the unit&#3 gram
was described by Chairman

Nunez, and suggestion made
that-a parish committee of cot-

ton _producers and ginners be
select to head the group in all

its affairs
Nunez,

officers selected for the paris
cotton unit included John H.

Meaux, vice chairman and L.

Welch, secretary-
were

Jimmy Meaux, P. B. Boudoin,
Eloi Conner, Edgar Theriot, Joe

Sturlese, John Montie, Celestin

junez, --F. Rutherford,
Whitney Vincent, Morris

Vincent, Alvin Savoi Rupert
Doxey, S. D. Broussard.

Pierre Trahan, Freole

Bourque, Donat Miller,
Raymond Duhon ce Theriot,
Gabriel Ri Ezier Theriot,
Eulice Boudreaux, Sidne
Trahan, Mildred Theriot, Lester
Richard and David Stagg.

Cameron Pilot,
August 21, 1969.

SCHOOL INTEGRATION
School integration will come

next week to Cameron paris
probably the last parish in

Louisiana where the school have

not been desegregated.
Following the receipt of a let-

ter from the U. S. Dept. of

Justice two weeks ago ordering
parish schools to be desegregat-

ed, parish school officials felt

that, ing the
of other school districts, it would

be better to try to negotiate an

integration plan rather than go
to court and eventually have

HEW draft a plan for the parish.
The Justice Department

wrote that it had received a

complaint signed by twelve

Negr citizens of the parish ask-

ing for the desegregation of

parish school students, teachers
and transportation’ facilities.

The sthoolboard was given
ten days--until last Saturday,
Aug. 16--to come up with a plan
for desegregation.

Meetings among representa-
tives of the Justice Department,

W. J. Montie, school superinten-
dent, and other school officials

and J. B. Jones, Jr., the school

board’s legal advisor were held
last Thursday and Friday at

which time a compromise plan
was adopted.

KC CHAIRMEN NAMED

Appointments to the Six-
Point Program of the Knights of

Columbus Our Lady Star of the

Sea Council #5461 of Cameron

was made by Grand Knight
‘Tony Cheramie recently.

They are: Earl Mouton,
General Program Chairman;

Raymond Thibodeaux, Catholic

Activity; laude ebert,
Fraternal Activity; Ruben

Morales, Council Activity;
James R. LeBoeuf, Youth &

Family Activity; Amos paleMembership-Insurance; and

J. Dronet, Public Relations.
Pat Cheramie was “Knight of

the month.” Rev. Alcide Sonnier,

Whats so great about our Completely Free

council duepl m to the

members encouraging them to

share their faith with others.

Cameron girls have
entered the Princess Contest.

sponsored by Our Lady Star of

the Sea 1969 Church Bazaar.

They are Toni Beth Cheramie;
Darilyn Doxey, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Doxey; and

Debbie Willis, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Willis.

ROUNDABOUT
THE PARISH

The Rev. Wallace Lee has
been called to pastor the

Johnson Bayou Baptist. Rev.
Lee was ‘here a ao for the

semi-annual re&q

Mr. and Mr alter Helms
of Sweetlake, who are on tour

overseas, telephone the Gerald

Helms
_
Sunday, Aug. 1, from

and from

Moscow, Russia on Sunday, Aug.
10.

Mrs. Tom Taylor visited her

daughter and son-in-law, the

Ben Smiths in Jennings. She

also visited an old friend, Miss
Phelia Miller, who was enjoying

her favorite hobby--quilting.
Miss Miller, a former teacher at

Sweetlake Elementary before its
consolidation with Grand Lake

High School, on boarded with

the om Taylo
A. Wolfe & Cameron haswe honored for his 25 years of

service wit! the Louisiana

Department of Highways at a

banquet Tuesday in Baton

Rouge.

Work force
Board meets

The Workforce Investment

Board, consisting of members
from Camero Calcasieu, Allen,

d and Jeff Davis

Parishes, meets quarterly con-

cerning the following issues:
abor Market Information

Funding Focus and PerformMeasures, o op

Coordination, Emerg Issues
and Youth Issues.

Local employment needs are

identified, committees study
issues,of importance and team

“members meet-with-other-agen-
ciés‘to form joint efforts to meet

~

these needs.
Dinah Landry and James

Ducote represent Cameron
Parish on this board. Carolyn

Thibodeaux is the staff member
from Cameron Parish.

S03 SCHO BU ery

Families in

program at

the Library
Families and their children aged

6 to 10 who are experiencin dif-

drenis books hosted by the
Cameron Parish Library.

Cameron Parish Library is

one of 14 libraries. nationwide
selected to participate in osproject organized by

Louisiana Endowment = th
Humanities in partnership wi

the American

Saepiae (ALA) Public
ice. The project is

funded b a &qu from the

National Saenen for the
Humanities (NEH)

Prime Time designed to

encourage ts and children
to read and discuss humanities

topics and aids them in selecting

poe nn becoming active

yan “activities are also

available for pre-school siblings
aged 3 to 5. It is offered by a

partnership that consists of the

library, a

_

scholar/discussion

leader, a storyteller and a

statewide organization repre-
sentative.

Delia ‘Dede’ Nunez is leading
the partnership. Other repre-

sentatives include: Rose Marie

Racca, preschool reader and the

rest of the library staff.
“We are very excited to be

part of this nationwide effort

that offers an opportunity for

families to learn the concept of

reading together in a humani-

ties-based project,” said
Charlotte ‘Trosclair, Library
Director.

“Public libraries have long
been places where adult and

child learners can learn and

practice new skills. This project
offers a unique opportunity for

the library to expand family lit-

eracy opportunities and make a

significant contributio to a

more literate nation.”

Reading and discussion lead-

ers will conduct 90-minute

meetings at public libraries for

parents or guardians and their

children. At each session, a sto-

ryteller will present stories and

wil model reading aloud.
uumanities scholar will

serve as ‘the discussion leader.
The library representative will

introduce families to library
resources and services. Younger

siblings, ages 3-5, will partici-
pate in separate pre-reading

activities.
Prime Time, an award-win-

ning family literacy program, is
based on a successful series of
the same name that began in

1991 at the Baton Rouge Parish

Library and spread to surround-

ing states with NEH_ funding.
Over 6000 individuals have par-
ticipated in more than 200
Prime Time sessions in 32

states.

For more information or to

register, contact Dede Nunez at

775-5421 or:

dnunez@pelican.state.lib.la.us.

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

Small Business Checking?
Did you hear the “completely free” part?

Completely Free Small Business Checking
from Hibernia.

Hibernia has the perfect checking account for your smal!

business. And when you open a Hibernia Completely Free Small

Business Checking account, the checking isn’t the only thing
that&#3 free. In fact, we&# even give. you a FREE GIFT.

* No monthly service charge.

No minimum balance.

* Hibernia will give you up to $10 cash

for your unused non-Hibernia checks and debit cards.

* Tell a friend about Completely Free Small‘ Business Checking.
and get a second free gift.

‘* Completely Free Checking is available for your personal
account, as well.

@HIBERN
Where service matters™

‘© 2002 Hibernia National:

‘month wall incur a fee. Limit one ‘pit per

not to exceed

a

total purchase payment of $10.00

Bank, Member FDIC. Cust purchas checks.

int or validated ‘valid for both
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BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE
SEPTEMBER - DECEMBER, 2002
‘Grand Lake — Tuesday

Sept. 3,17
‘Oct. 1, 15, 29
Nov. 12; 26
Dec. 10, 24

Patrick Howerton
.......

8:40-9:00
Ada Aguillard. .....

Crystal Dorre

..

.

Ina Thomas.
. : . . =

Mrs. Wilfred Ogea .

Big Lake Church.

Margie Savoie.
.

Anna Bell Taylor
Patty Morales .

7

Thomas Duhon.
. . .

Hackberry School — Wednesday

4,18
Oct 2. 16, 30

13, 27 (Holiday)
11, 25 (Holiday)

School
HeadStart

veeee

Trish Tingler.. 2.2.2...

Johnson Bayou School — ‘Thursday

Sept 5, 19

3,17, 31

14, 28 (Holiday)
12, 26 (Holiday)

Ms. Robert Billiot.

Jimmy Leger... ...

Rodney Guilbeaux
.

Rita Cobb.
.

Cora Trahan
-

‘Creole - Monday

Sept. 9,23
Oct. - 7,21
Nov. 41
Dec. 2, 16, 30 (Holiday)

South Cameron Elem
. .

Rutherford Motel

Mary Lauridsen
-

Dr. Sanders Offi

Grand Lake School — Tuesday

Sept. 10,24
Oct. 8, 22
Nov. 5.19
Dec. 3, 17, 31 (Holiday)

Ernest Fontenot
-

Mrs. Alford.
. .

Dorecil Albair
ewes

BIOWEE
x nescnenaen ss

11:40-12:00

Grand Chenier — Thursday

Sept. 12, 26

Oct. 10, 24
Nov. 7,21
Dec. 5,19

Crain Brothers
.

.

- .

8:30-8:45,
Loretta Smith

.

Priscilla Clark.

Post Office
Leonard Little.

Floyd Baccigalopi.

.

|...

Mosquito Control...
. .. .

1:15-1:

Make your vote count -

Register to vote today!!

WAY A CS
OY lay aad

Buy any 2 regular footlong subs for

Ce

For a limited time only.

Saturday & Sunday
10 a.m. - 9 p.m.

£2002 Doctors Associates inc Pnates ni USA Proper 61 SFAFT Wnwow £6. 8/19-029, US vermon

eat fresh.

NEW HOURS: Monday - Sunday — 10 a.m. -

501 Marshall Street, Cameron

PuHone-In oR Fax ORDERS WELCOME

Prone: 775-5814 orn 775-5818

2p.m. |

Fax: 775-5907

—_

MEMORIAL BOOKS
Memorial books

Cameron parish Library are list-
ed as follows: with names of the

ones in memory, donors, respec-
tively:Shipwr Bryan Morales by

and Mrs. Dan Dupont; 1.

Heav Mail, 2.. Words of
Encouragement From God, Olive

Castaine by Oleta Watts;
A Mother’s Daily PrayBook, Olive Castaine by John

and Jackie Watts:
Heart To Heart Stories For

Moms, Olive Castaine by Chris,
Gabe, Bronwen and Mikalee;

Duck Country, James
“Jimbo” Fawvor by Cameron
Parish Library, Director and

Staff;
Th Presidents & Americas

Heroes, Richard Mills by Sue

Deshotels; Birds Of The Gulf

it, Harry Brown by Cameron

a Library, Bookmobile
tal

Kings & Queens For God
Olive Castai By Hilda Savoie;

A Shepherds Heart, Olive
Castaine by Gloria Kelley;

Heaven & Hell, Olive
Castaine by Joey and Belinda
Dockins and family.

NEW NOVELS
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library includes:
Almost Forever - Linda

Howard; America: A Jake
Grafton Novel - Stephen Coonts;

Bad Boy Brawly Brown - Walter

Mosley; Big Gamble - Michael

cGarrity;
Bliss River - Thea Devine;

Desperado - Diana_ Palmer;
Eleventh Hour - Catherine

Coulter; Faking It - Jennifer
Tuise;

Four In Hand - Stephanie
Laurens; Fragrant Harbor -

John Lanchester.

School lunch
menus told

Lunch menus for the week of

Aug. 23 - Aug. 29 for all CameronPar schools are as follows:

‘ri., Aug. 23 - Beef finger
steaks, mashed potatoes, sweet

peas, white sauce, cinnamon

cookie, sliced bread.

Mon., Aug. 26 - Chili dog,
chili sauce, tator tots, buttered

corn, chocolate chip cookie, cat-

sup, hot dog bun.
Tues., Aug 27 - Braised beef

stew, rice, green beans, mixed
fruit cup, cornbread.

‘Wes., Aug. 28 - Chicken A La

King, tossed salad, orange
wedges, salad dressing, biscuits,
Jello w/fruit.

Thurs., Aug. 29 - Beef
nachoes, tomato cup, ranch

beans, hash brown patty, cinna-

mon rolls, catsup.

Energy aid

is offered

Applications are being taken

by the Cameron Community
Action Agency for the Low-
Income Home Energy Assistance

Program that assists with home

cooling expenses by making Pement to energy companies
behalf of eligible househol
Eligible households with chil-
dren age five years and younger,
the elderly and handicapped per-
sons will be given priority.

Residents of Cameron Parish
may call the office to see if they
qualify for LIHEAP assistance.
Call 775-5145 in Cameron or

598-5158 in Grand Lake to make

an appointment or for informa-
tion. Applications, by appoint-
ment only, are en Monday
through Thursday from 8 a.m. to

3 pm.; you will need to call to

reserve your appointment time.

drive &a hydrostatic steering.

cylinder diesel engine.
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* LONGTRAC 680 -- 68 HP. 4-stroke direct injection. 4-

cylinder diesel engine. 8-speed shuttle shift. 4-wheel

*° Farmtrac 70 -- 60 HP. 4-stroke direct injection. 3-

12-speed shuttle shift. Oil

immersed disc. brakes. Hydrostatic steering, twin dou-

ble action ‘with joystick control &a auxiliary hydraulics.

~ FINANCING IS AVAILABLE ~

| @BLong/
Rockwood Tractor Sales & Service Inc.

409-786-1411
6100 N. Hwy. 105 (6.5 miles N. 105 from IH. 10) ¢ Vidor, Texas 77662

Modern

&a back-

MR. AND MRS. Joseph Saccigai of Gia Chen
announce the engagement and forthcoming marriage. of their

daughter, Kristin Naomi Baccigalopi, to Shannon Joseph
Saltzman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jeffery Saltzman of Creole. The

wedding is set for Saturday, August 24 at the Grand Chenier
American Legion in Grand Chenier at 5 p.m. A reception will fol-

low. Through this means, friends and relatives are invited to

attend.

Commissioner schools set

Carl Broussard, Cameron
Parish Clerk of Court,
announced there will be a

General Course of Instructions
for all Commissioners-in-charge,

Commissioners and anyone
wishing to become a

Commissioner as follows:

Tuesday. Sept. 3 - Holly
Beach Fire Station 6:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Se 4 - Lowry
Fire Station 6: p.m

‘hursday. So 5 Cameron

Parish

p.m
These schools of instructions

are held semi-annually for any

person wishing to become a

Commissioner to serve at the

election polling places on the

days of elections.

If you are the Commissioner-

in-Charge or a

_

qualified
Commissioner it is mandatory

that you attend one of these

courses. Broussard said

STEEL ROOFING
GALVALUME &a PAINTED

sQe5From PER SQUARE

MANUFACTURED TO

DESIRED LENGTHS
ROLL UP SLIDING DOOR SYSTEMS

CUSTOM DESIGNED TRIM - ACCESSORIES

STEEL PURLINS - INSULATION

Goldin of Louisiana
1-800-777-6216

Police Jury Annex 6:30

Hackberry
News

By Grace Welch

CATHOLIC CHURCH
St. Peter&#39 Fall Festival will

be held at the Hackberry

ere nad center Sept 6, 7, &

ie food schedule is: FridaySe 6. - a.m, until,
seafood gumbo and potato salad

Saturday, Sept. 7 - 11 a.m. -

until, — catfish, French fries,
cole &‘Sund Sept. 8 - 10 am.

until sold out, barbecue chicken

or brisket plate
Bingo Friday 7 - 9 p.m. Sat.

.

- 4 p.m, Sun. 11 am.

Game Sat. 11 a.m. -4 p.m.

pa - 9 p.m Sun tame an 4
MSnac & Sweets - 7-9 p.m.

Friday, 6; 11 a.m. - 4 p.m. Sat., 7;
7-9 pm. Sun. 1-4 p.m.

USHERS NEEDED

Beginning in September
young men of the parish who

wish to become ushers at St.
Peter’s may contact the rectory
762-3365.

TEACHERS NEEDED
C.C.D. Teachers are needed

at St. Peters for grades 3, 4 and

5th by Sept. 22.

Remember.
school is back in

session. Be careful
and b safe.

Butane Gas
For Homes Beyond

THe Gas Mains
Cooxnc « WaTern Heatina

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLean - Economicat

FREEZERS AND

Ain CONDITIONERS

Butane Gas Rances

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake CHanLes:

PHONE: 439-4051

DON&#3 GE TAGGED
BY A MOSOUITG

Mosquito

HFT
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KEATON BOUDREAUX, son of Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Boudreaux

of Creole, is pictured above with his heifer which was 2002

Cameron Parish Grand Champion Braford Female, Southwest

District Grand Champion Braford Female, and the LSU Grand

Champion .
At the Junior

Show held ‘recently in. Covington it was named Champion

Yearling Heiferand the Grand Champion Braford Female.

SARAH BOUDREAUX, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kevin

Boudreaux of Creole, is pictured above with her animal which

won her the Intermediate Showmanship Champion at the

Louisiana Junior Braford Show and at the All American Junior

Braford Shown that was held recently in Covington. Pictured

with Sarah is David Carter, judge from Baton Rouge.

Coyotes, armadillos, nutria

is open season to hunters

KEATON BOUDREAUX, son of Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Boudreaux

of Creole, is pictured above with his Champion Fall Heifer Calf

at the All American Junior Braford Show held in Covington.

THE 2002 All American National Junior Braford Show was

held in Covington July 16-20. Cameron Parish participants
shown above were: (back row, from left) Michael Boudreaux,

Chance Baccigalopi; (middle row) Sara Boudreaux, Kara Picou,

Heather Granger, Katelyn Reina, Chistina Boudreaux, Keaton

Boudreaux; (front row) Jolie Boudreaux, Kathryn Reina, Trevor

Nunez, and J. K. Richard. Landcey Richard and Nick Pinch also

participated.

above may be trapped alive andand opossums without permit
relocated to suitable habitat with-

year-round during daylight hours

NAETUIAL
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THE WINNERS AT the 2002 All American National Junior

Braford Show that was held in Covington were: (top photo, from

left) First Place Senior Division - Michael Boudreaux, Emmy

Dupuis, Christina Boudreaux, and Courtney Hebert; (middie

photo) Second Place Intermediate Division - Lancey Richard,

Jacob Nunez, Kara Picou, and Katelyn Reina; (lower photo) First

Place Junior Division - Kathryn Reina, Jolie Boudreaux, J. K.

Richard, and Matthew Roy.

The Louisiana Wildlife and Wildlife and Fisheries headquar- When they are conclusively proven

to be creating a nuisance or caus-

‘The commission voted to adopt ing damage to property:

regulations which would enable Squirrels, rabbits. foxes, bob-

homeowners to remove coyote, cats, mink, otter, muskrat, rac-

coons and any of the species listed

Fisheries Commission approved a

_

ters in Baton Rouge.

new resolution regart the con-

trol of nuisance wild quadrupeds at

their regular monthly meeting on

Aug. 1 at Louisiana Department of armadillo, nutria, beaver, skunks

— NOTICE OF INTENT —

Department of Natural Resources

Office of Conservation

Injection and Mining Division

In accordance with the Laws of the State of

Louisiana and the Rules and Regulations of the

Department of Natural Resources, Office of Conser-

vation,

ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES, L.L.C.
1502 WEST UNIVERSITY AVE.

LAFAYETTE, LOUISIANA 70506

Is hereby publishing a Notice of Intent to file an

application with the Commissioner of the Office of

Conservation, Post Office Box 94275, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70804-9275. Said Application will request

approval from Injection and Mining Division to oper-

ate a Commercial Exploration and Production Waste

Treatment Facility.

The proposed Facility will be located in Cameron

Parish, Section 30, Township 15 South, Range 10

‘West, on the west bank of the Calcasieu Ship
Channel, approximately 3 miles south from Cam-

eron, Louisiana.

Applicant intends to temporarily store and treat

exploration and production waste generated from

the drilling and production of oil and gas wells by

means of low temperature thermal desorption sepa-

ration for oil and/or solids recovery, reclamation and

reuse. RUN: Aug. .8, 15, 22 (A-31)
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out permit.
Relocation can occur only with ot A - 7 5

5
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con etocation can occur only with
Digital pictures for Publicashou b submitted on floppy

which the animal will be placed, dequineynewe@eenturytel-net,
and with humane treatment of the oo 2

: ‘

a eliobemeeae Please send original jpeg format without alteration.
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October 5, 2002

Barry W. Badon
District 1 School Board Representative

Precinct 1

Johnson Bayou/Holly Beach

Precinct 2 Precinct 3

West Cameron South Hackberry

Residents of School Board District 1:

O At this time I announce my candidacy for District 1 School

Board Representative. I encourage all of you and all the

people of Cameron Parish to exercise your Right to Vote

October 5, 2002.

We must choose effective leadership to represent our

District on the Cameron Parish School Board. We must join

together to support all those who have the remarkable

responsibility of educating our children. It is of the utmost

importance we provide input and guidance to our elected

officials so they can effectively communicate our thoughts

and ideas. It is the responsibility of the elected representa-

tive to effectively communicate the thoughts of the people
whom he or she represents even if it differs from personal

opinion.
We as Parents, Grandparents, and tax-paying citizens

must be involved. I ask you to give me the opportunity to

be your representative and join with me to achieve

“Excellence in Education”. Thank You, God Bless You and

God Bless our Children.

|
#

4

HHP RHO

HOHE H

Sincerely,
A

r
PRD R OHHH HH

Barry W. Badon

ae (Paid for by Barry W. Badon) School Board Candidate, District 1
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CLASSIFIEDS WORK! Join
the hundreds of advertisers who
sell unneeded Seethrough the classifieds. only $4
for 25 words ‘or less, ‘each ‘addi-

tional word 10¢. Pre-paid please!
Check or money order. Deadline
each Wed., 1 a.m. You can count

on classifieds Cameron Parish

Pilot, P.O. Box. 995, DeQuincy,
LA 70633 You may also try the

convenience of paying for your
ad at Clipper Office Supply
located at 128 School Street in

Cameron.

REAL ESTATE.

FORSALE: 2 Story 3

en bath firepla in

iving. Large open room,wit full

full kitch bathroom, bed-
i downstairs

SSubdivisi 775-7165. 8/22-29p.

HOME FOR Sale by Owner

in Grand Lake. Attractive 3 bed-

room, 2 bath brick home on one

acre lot with 2 car carport; 26 X
20 shop with attached boat cov-

ering; large living room with

fireplace eee on quiet dead
end street. By appointment only,
call (337)598- Do 8/15-22p.

FORSALE: 2

_

lots in

Ridgecrest Subdivision 4 miles

ca aCame Lots 73 & 74 on

of Maple St. $18,000.337- 3493. S1 9/5p.

FOR SALE: 2508 square foot of

living, 3 bedrooms, 3 bath, 2

kitchens, 2 living rooms. 129

Bonsall ‘Street, Cameron. 775-

5971. 7/25-8/22p.

GRAND LAKE - Restricted

subdivision, 2000 sq. ft. mini-

mum $15,000.
Call ERA Moffett Realty, Inc.

436-6639 ext. 261 and ask for

Grace - 598-2573 home or 490-

5140 pager. 2/14tfc

FOR SALE

JOLEE PLAYHOUSE Day
Care, Cameron area. Reserve

your childs space now. Limited

space available. Reasonable
rates. For more information, call
775-2816 home or 775-5883 day
care. 8/22-29p.

COLT AR-15-A2 Sporter II

.223, 20& barrel. Excellent condi-
tion. 5-30 rnd & 2-20 rnd mags.
600 rnds live ammo plus reload-

ing die w/bullets, used brass & 2

ammo boxes. Pre Ban Gun,

$1400.00. Treadlock bench styl
2 bolt gun safe w/cushion. 14

cubic feet capacity. Racks for 16

long guns with plenty of room for

aeage $350.00. Or take

em both for $16 00. Callaa 786-3499. 8/22

ATTENTION HUNTERS: We

now have ATV Disc, Double

Ladder Stands and Imperial
Whitetail No Plow. Come by and

see us at the Knife and Gun

Show, August 31 and Sept. 1.

McNeely’s Wildlife Feeders, 337-

533-9100 or 1-800-450-DEER
8/22-29

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal

Buildings ~_Patio Cover Kits ~

C& & Z’ ~ Custom Trim ~ RV &

Equipment Covers ~_ Metal

Doors ~ Windows. 337-625-

2778. 2241 E. Napoleon,
Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri. 7 am-5

pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon. tfe.

FORGET SOMEONE&#39;S

Birthday? Let them remember

you all year long with a sub-

scription to The Cameron Parish

Pilot. Call  (337)786-8004,
(337)786-2870, or 1-800-256-

7323 for rate information. With

advance payment, we will be

happy to send.a card announcing

your gift.

ma or GED preferred.

forsepte 5, 2002 at noon.

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish Schoo! Board is accepting applications
for two Food Service Technicians (one 5 hrs. per day and one

6 hrs. per day) at Grand Lake High School. High schoo! diplo-

To make application contact David Duhon, Principal, Grand

a coh School; Phone: 337 598-2231.
i is TI

RUN:August 22, 29, Sept. 5 (A-61)

GARAGE SALES -

HAVE OLD or unusual items
that are still in good condition

throw

ie aid please! Remember to o
the location, date, times, address,
and any unique item in your ad.

Due by 10 a.m. Wed. Mail Ad and

payment to P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La 70633 or stop by

Clipper Office Supply, 128 School
St. in Cameron. (337)786-8004.

5 FAMILY Garage Sale:

Saturday, August 24, 2002, 9 a.m.

until. 110 Elizabeth St., Cameron.
John Landry Home: 8/22p.

HELP WANTED

Employee

sphotography.co 8/22c.

CERTIFIED NURSE Aide

position available 7/7 fulltime,
revised pay structure. Apply at

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital or call 542-5236,
Monday - Friday, 7:00 a.m. - 4:00

p.m. for information. 8/15-22c.

RV_ SALES

2002 CLEARANCE Sale on

all new and used units. Kite

Bros RV, Hwy 171 N DeRidder.
Mon-Sat 8-5, 1-800-456-2724.

www.kitebros.com 5/23tfc.

USED CARS

1996 RED Chevrolet Cavalier

%

542-4825. 8/22p.

‘95 CHEVROLET Astro

Conversion Van, fully cus-

tomized, lots of extras. 93,000
miles. Great shape. $7000. Page
490-6837 or 786-8651. 6/26tfc.

FOR RENT.

SPACIOUS, 2 Bedroom

apartments near Grand Lake

School. Laundry hookups. con-

crete parking, kitchen appli-
ances. 15 minutes from McNeese.

Deposit required. Section 8

accepted. 598-2171. 7/25-9/5c.

FOR RENT: 2 Bedroom

House For Rent. 6 1/2 miles east

of Cameron. Call 775-5669. 8/22-

‘9p

fications of teachers.

RUN: Aug. 22 (A-60)

e NOTICE TO PARENTS -

The Cameron Parish Schoo! Board is an equal oppor-

tunity employer who seeks to employ qualified and

certified teachers. In compliance with Public Law 107-

110, No Child Left Behind Act of 2001,

agencies are required to notify parents of their right to

request information regarding the professional quali-

local education

NOTICES

HEW 11 VstAmpli And from the days of

John the Baptist until the pre-
sent time the Kingdom of Heaven

has endured violent assault and

violent men seize it b force. (As

a precious prize a share in the

heavenly kingdom is sought with

most ardent zeal and intense

exertion.) 8/22p.
—______

ROOFING

=e as ee
Celebrate after First Home Football Game.

. .

ADULT DANCE
Friday, September 6 -- 9 p.m. til a.m.

Admission: $5.00

FEATURING Music By ..GUY THERIOT

The CREOLE FIRE STATION

‘Come Out AND SUPPORT

SoutTH CAMERON HIGH BOYS BASEBALLm
By: Cameron Parish Youth Lese ot

ROOFING - METAL,
hingles, and Flats. Carpentry &a

Vinyl Siding. Phone: 542-4021
8/15-9/12p.

TRACTOR REPAIR

ee

ee

RONNIE ROBERTSON
Tractor Repair - specializing in

Ford and New Holland products.
Over 20 years experience. 433-

5641, 337-438-1062. 7/25-8/22p.
—

DIRT & GRAVEL
————

DIXIE DIRT and Sand serv-

ing Cameron Parish with top soi

sand, clay, building house pad:
driveways clearing land, delivery

of limestone, road base, bottom
ash rock. Local owners are Butch

and Jackie Bertrand, 24 hour

answering service 598-2485,

Office 542-4693. 8/8-10/24p.

A trusted Eye M.D.
in a new state-of-the-art

office....offering the same

special treatment...

for every patient.

The treatment you&#3
always received from

Donald C. Falgoust, M.D.,
Board Certifi Ophthalmologist,

now in a brand new facility.
Come SEE the Eye M.D.

Cunnent ano New Panients WeLcome

Page 5, The Cai

Cameron Outdoor
By Loston McEvers

‘FISHING REPORTS

Anglers are hitting the Big
Burn and... other Miami

SS Permit fishing
areas, as permit: fishing closes

this Sunday, Aug. 25 for the
2002 year. Good reports are com-

ing in, in fact reports of a couple
of bas over 4 pounds reported
this week.

Anglers «are also fishing
harder in the Calcasieu Lake

area, trying for the big trout of
the month or even a tagged red-

fish, before the C.C.A. - Star

tournament ends Sept. 2. It’s
kind of tough fishing the lake as

strong winds muddied up the
lake and the 4 to 7 inches of rain
didn’t help matters out either.

Although anglers are taking
to the waters, folks are talking
hunting, and as close as

Septemb is, hunting fever is in
the air. See the calender of

events for hunting dates at the

end of tms article. There is also
lots of locals that started

shrimping to have shrimp in the
freezer for the winter.

Shrimping season opened last
Money. Aug. 19.

NEWS —Effective Augu:
Rockefeller Refuge vill | b clo

to fishermen and other recre-

ationists until 10 am. daily for a

short period for the 2002 alliga-
tor harvest. After 10 a.m. fisher-

men may enter the refuge and

are not to tamper with set lines
left by trappers, All other regu-

lations remain in effect.

GIBBSTOWN DOGFIGHTS
The results of the Aug. 13

Monday night dogfight out of

Gibbstown, all weighing in three

bass was first place winners

Quention LeBouf and Darin

Thibodeaux 5.62 pounds, also

having the second place largest
bass of 2.23 pounds. Second

place team went to Douglas
Guinn and Roger Logan 3.99

and third place team went to

Keith Barnhart and Paul Dartez

with 3.86 pounds and the first

place largest bass 3.08 pounds.
Barry and Darren Richard

had the largest choupique 1.11

pounds

DUCK SEASON
If all the figures are correct,

we may again see even less

ducks down this winter in our

Louisiana marshes. Surveys
shows a decline in mallards, pin-
tails are in real trouble, drop-
ping 46 percent from breeding.
gadwalds dropped 17 percent,
widgeons 6 percent, green-

winged teal dropped 7 percent,
blue-winged teal down 27 per-

cent and even

_—

spoonbills
dropped 30 percent. Redhea

canvas backs and scaups also

dropped. The good news is we

have 60 days to hunt and a 6

duck daily limit. Now teal sea-

son will be a short 9 day with 4

ducks per day.

FOLKS ALERTED
Parish folks as well as across

Louisiana and other states have

been on the uneasy side lately as

the West Nile Virus has spread
and also we&#3 in the “bird” coun-

try and mosquit country. These

heavy rains we&#39; had will not

help matters out either. Many
thanks go out to Don Menard

and all the mosquito personnel
for all the extra spraying, which

has really helped keep the mos-

quitos down. I know they&#39; got
their work cut out for now until

December unless we see a mira-

cle and get cold weather before.

DAYTIME FEEDING
Best, Fri., Aug. 23. -12:30

p.m.; good, 6:15 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.

Best, Sat., Aug. 24 - 1p.m.; eo
- Tam.

&amp;

7:15 p.m. Be &q
Aug. 25 - 1:45 p.m.; good -

am. & 8:15 p.m &quo Mon
Aug. 26 - 2:15 ‘p.m.; good - 8:30

am. & 8:45 p.m. Best, Tues.,
Aug. 27 - 3 p.m.; good, 9:15 a.m.

Best, Wed., ‘Au 28 - 3:45 p.m.;

go 10 a.m. Best, Thur., Aug.
30 am. & 4:30 p.m; good,1 45 a.m.

pee TO REMEMBER
Every Monday - Gibbstown

Dogfights - 5:30 p.m.
Every Tuesday, afternoon

co dogfight, Hebert’s Landing
P Throu Sept. 2 - C.C.A. -

S.T.A.R. tournament - (225)95
9200

August 25 - Big Burn and all

Miami Corporation Permit fish-

ing closes.

Aug. 28 - Sept. 30 Alligator
Harvest Season.

Sept. 7-15 - Dove season

limit 12.

Dept. 21-29 - Teal season,

limit 4. Also rails and gallinules
season.

Sept. 14 - Jan. 15 - Archery
season area 3.

Sept. 7 - 15 _- Cameron
Prairie National Refuge, dove
hunts on portions of refuge on

Tuesdays, Thursdays,
Saturdays and Sundays. Free

permits, call Glenn Harris 598-

2216.

5 9, 2002
Livestock receipts cattle G90 horses 6 hog 10,

sheep 36, and goats 68 BABY CALVES: Dair

per
b COWS: Cu Unity. 62a Canners:o 38 pe Ib. Cows: 36-38 pe ib. Thin Cows:

28:33 pe Ib “Sla B 5-51. per te

Feeder Bulls 56.65 pe

ib.

COW/CALF PAIRS:

800% 800& per pair.
PREG TESTED

COWS: 475* 650* per head. HOGS: Choice bar-

nae gilts 30-37, medium barrow and gilts
tutcher pigs NONE per ib feeder pigsie Sows 300-500 Ibs 30-34 boars 8.10 per

ib HORSES: 35 -
45 per ib. GOATS SHEEP:

Per head 25

-

175=

FROM THE CLENMIDRS AREA INCL z

3Y/O REG. BUL
10 3- Y/O SIN- PAIRS

ALVES CAN

BE

REGISTERED)

2 HEAV BRE COWS
RO ADD SO HIGH OOILAR PRO ING

&qu TO YOUR HERD BE.

HWY, 27S, DEQUINCY, LA

SATURDAY, ER 14

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.
DeQuincy,

Parish Pilot, Camer La., August 22, 2002

Nutria bounty
told for the

new season

The Louisiana Wildlife and
Fisheries Commission adopted a

declaration of ney, which
set the statewide fur_ harvest

season in Louisiana. The com-

mission also gave the
of the Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries authority
to extend or shor the adopted

season as necess:

The 2002- 200 “fur harvest

season will begin November 20,
2002 and remain open until
March 31, 2003, statewide. This

will be the first season that

trappers may also participate in

the Louisiana Coastwide Nutria

Control Program.
In this program, licensed

tr pers will receive a payment
4 per nutria tail delivered toeaech centers established in

coastal Louisiana. This pro-

gram is designed as an econom-

ic initiative for trappers to help
control the nutria population in
coastal Louisiana.

Any trapper who wishes to

participate must submit the

completed appropriate applica-
tion beginning October 1, 2002.

Applications will become avail-
able by mid August of 2002.

a2.

CA

Dance To The Music Of The...

=) CAJUN & COUNTRY 54

ye Sat., Aug. 24- 9 p.m. - 12 a.m. o
ADMISSION: $5.00 Per Person

e) LARRY’S LOUNGE )Jj
Grand Chenier

Absentee voting begins Sept 23, ends Sept 28 at noon

“Over 30 years experience
in the practice of law. a”

Paid for by Committee to Elect

Cecil R. Sanner, District Attorney,
P.O, Box 1048, Cameron, LA 70631



Drainage District
271143, in the boo of MortgagCameron Parish,

NOTICE IS HEREBY ‘Giv that

the said

an with th Cle a Court of

‘ameron Parish, Louisiana on or beforefary 48) day
a
cati teatftsetam

Seat peeeoaayawAtte‘Aft “a
sl of Sad me the Cameron Parish

Drainage District 3 will pay all&lt; due in the absence of any such

Joestt‘ Henry, PresideRUJu
uly 1

11, 18, 20 &a Au 1, 8, 16,

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the e,foll project wil

received by the Cameron Parish Police

Jury until 3:30 PM on Thursday, 05

September 2002 at the Cameron Parish

tury Ann 110 Smi Circle,
isiana 7063.

Improve
Pavilion in Cameron

‘Th

rs

hour and date set for receiving
als. Every ‘bid submiShall’b
accompanie by a certified check or bid

in the amount of 5% of the bid and

shall be made payable to the Cameron

Parish Police Jury.
Full information and proposal forms

are available at the office of Lonnie G.

Harper & Associates, Inc., Post Office

Box. 229, Grand Chenie Louisiana

70643-0229, (337)538-2574. Plans aspecifications may be inspected u)

deposit of $50.00 per set. Bide must be
itted on proposal forms provid

by the engineer. Office action will be

tak at the regularly schedule

reserves the right to reject any or all

the proposals and to waive informali-

o Parish Po Juryf

/

Charle Precht
RUNS: Aug. 1, 8, i 1 22 (All)

PUBLIC SoUof a Federal Consistes Review of a

Proposed Explo Plan by the

Coastal lanagementDivision/ Department of

Natural Resources for the Plan’s

Consistency with the Louisiana Coastal

Resources Program.
sorient:

D

Dominion Explora &

Production, Inc. Street.

Or! isiana 7 112- -6000.

Location: OCS- Lease. West

Cameron Block 72. Offshore, Louisiana.

Descripti Proposed exploratio
plan for the above area provides for the

exploration for oi and gas. Exploraactivities will include drilling f a

jack-up drilling rig and will fransp
“drilling crews and equipment by heli-

ter and/or cargo vesse from an

onshore base located in Cameron,
Louisiana. No ecologically sensitive

species or habitats are expected to be

located near or
affect by these activi-

ties.
‘A copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at th Coastal

anagement Division Office located on

Meee eioor of the State Len and

Natu Resources Buildi 625 North

4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

Office hours: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM,
Monday through Friday. The public is

the

Management

—_

Division,

Attenti O Plans, Post Office Bo
7, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804.Gcmuiemust be received within 15

days of the date of this notice or 15 days
after the Coastal Management Division

obtains a copy of the plan and it is

available for public inspection. This

public notice is provided to meet the

requirements of the NOAA Regulations
on Federal Consistency with approved

grams.

jOTICESeal bi rt be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 1:3

Building e Smith Circle, Cameron,
purch:w the ase of one (1)

air curtain Soot
a ‘forms and specifications may

uired by contacting the CameronPa
PolEuii Jury during normal busi-

By:
ie W. ConnerBON W

CONNNER,

RUNS: Aug. 15, 22 -A 46.

vee=ids will be by ©Por Sheriff fothe “B of thre 3)
lice vehicle

iff
bids whik
Pit ur th teat ineerost of the Pariah

of Cameron and the Cameron Parish

Sheriff Department.
6 R: Savoie/s/Jamet

JAMES R. SA Sheriff

RUNS: Aug. 15, 22, 29-A

PUBLIC ee aRTIS!
BOARD OF REVIE

Notice is hereby given that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury will meet
of Review on_ Friday,

September 6, 2002 thru Monday,

res ler 16, 2002 in the Police Jury
Meeting Room, Smith ie.Cema Louisiana to hear any and all

protests from rs on their S0
‘The Board sh consider the written

or oral protests of any taxpayer desir-

‘Cameron
RUNS: Aug. 22, 29-A 50

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed constructio

apply. Proposal forms will not be

later than 24 hours prior to th

shall be made.payable to the Came:

Parish Police Jury.
Full information and proposal forms

are available at =! offi ot poo G.

Harper &a Associ: Inc., it Office

Box 229, Gran “Che SDeas
70643-0229, (337) 538-2574 Plans en
specifications may inspected upo!

deposit of $50.00 per set. Bids must tb
submitted on pee forms provideb the engineer. fici

—. at_the regularly soeCameron Parish Police Jury mee!

The Cameron Parish Police

reserves the right to reject any or

the proposals and to waive informali-
ties.

Su

Cameron Parish Police a/s/Charles ere
RUNS: Aug. 15, 22, 29, Sept. 5

Regular Meeting
Board of Commissioners of the

ation District

July 8, 2002

‘The regular meeting of the board of

Commissioners of the Hackberry
Recreation District was held at the

Hackberry Recreation Center in

Hackbe Cameron Parish, Louisiana

at 6:00 p.m., Monday, July 8, 2002.

Members Present: Carrie Hewitt,
Blane Buford, ‘Ken Welch, and

Michael Devall, Ji

Members ‘Abse Clarence Silver.

M/P Advisors: None.

Guests: Cliff Cabell.
The meeting was called to order by

the chairman Blane Buford and the fol-

lowing business was discussed.

The minutes of the regular meeting
of June 10, 2002 were read and motion

was made by Carrie Hewitt, seconded

by Kenny Welch and carried to accept

l by Kenny Welch,

seconde by ‘Mich Devall, Jr., an
a t the financial state-

Motion was made by Michael Devall,

Je, seconded by Carrie Hewi and car-

ilot as

the official journal for the Hackberry
Recreation District.

Business of the meeting completed,
motion was made by Carrie Hewitt, sec-

onded by Michael Devall, Jr., and car-

ried to adjourn the meeting.
APPROVED:

/efBlane Bufford
CHAIRMAN

ATTEST:

/s/Dwayne Sanner
SECT/TREAS.

RUNS: Aug. 22 - A 55

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON

TSLor ie JURY

The Cass Bari Police Jury
met in regular session on Monday, July
1, 2002, at the Police Jury Building in

th Village of Cameron, Louisiana at

5:00 velock M The following mem-

bers were present: Mr. Dusty Sandifer,
Mr Charles Brec Ill, Mr. Steve

Mr Norma Jo Pinch, Mr.

ond ‘bMr. Scott Trahan and carried,
that the reading of th minut of the

previous meeting be dispensed with

and appro
was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-ond by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that

the followi items shall be added to

the Ag+ Dull and Pipeline Permits:
ExxonMobil Production Com-

pany
i, Rimco Producti Company, Inc.

5.Othe Permits:
ack Lake Lod;Micha Bacolg

6. Liquor Permits:

‘Debra Monceaux - Klondike

Countr
8. Hayes Picou, Jr. - OEP
11. President Authority to Sign:

¢. Juvenile Accountability Incen-

tive Block Grant
14. Buoys on Sabine Lake
20. Professional Fees - Mudd &

Bruchhaus
It was moved by Mr. Ste Trahan

econded by Mr. Doxey and carri
tha the applications fo the followin

the same are hereby
approved with the stipulations
attached bthe respectiv Gravity
Drainage&quot;Exx Production Com-

pany - &lt; Beach, tale R11W, (pro-
posed facility modifications), Camero:

— LA. (020702)
uel Gary, Jr. a Associates -

Nw Camer Sections 10 14, and 1T12S-R13W, (proposed terracing
planting as mitigation for the Pin

Ridge NE ‘No.2 well), Cameron

Pari LA. (020707)

. Dynegy Midstream Services,LP -

Ea Grand Chenier, Section 4, T15S,
R3W, (proposed pipeline naiinton

repair), Cameron Parish, LA.

(020708)
a. LLOG Exploration Company -

souronti 12.9 miles southeasterly
m Orange, ,

Section 13, T128-Hl2 (proposed drilisite and struc.

tures for drilling the Odom N 1 well),
Cameron Parish, LA: (02071

e. Ballard Exploratio cores:
INC. - Grand Chenier, Sections 3, & 40,

T1 RSW, (proposed location, drill-

‘and board road; Estate of M.O.

Mi
WWe N 001), ‘Cameron Parish,

i Dun Resources, INC. - Grand

Chenier, Block 9, East Cameron “Ax
(SL 13185 No, 2 well

a sco
pa - ESPrete, o

permits be same are

stipulations setforthscoc wie tes

a Gravity DrainageBio Johnson
Bey Se 3, Tiss Ra (pro

_wfish ponds), ‘Camero
Parish, LA (020710)

‘Josep Ni

of Wildlife
&quot;Fish - Grand “Cheni

Grai i, cleaning), Cameron

Parish,
ie lack Lak

-. Hackberry,
Section 30, T128, Ri (hunti

camp), Cameron Parish, LA: (020714)
e. Michael Bacci - Little

maintenance), Cameron Parish, LA.

(020715)
The followi resolutions, were

nded by Mr.offered by Mrs. Pinch,
Sandifer and declared duly adopted:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

IT RESOLVED BY k
Cameron Parish Police au, in regu!

session, convened on this Ist pit ‘o
July, 2602 that:

SECTION I: The application of Sno

Mobiles, 607 Hwy. 384 Grand

Lake,

La.
for a permi to sell alcoh or

moreintoxicating liquor
than 6% of alcohol by volume in accor-

dance with Act 190 of th Legislature of

Louisiana, for the 1946, be

sa i hereby approved on this Ist day
of July,

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this

Ist day of July, 2002.
APPROVED:

‘s/Charles Precht
CHARLES PRECHT in Bric cay

— PARISH POLI

fuiBo W.

BONNIE W. CO SECRE
STATE OF LOUISIA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED BY the

Cameron Parish Police Jury in regular
session, conven on this Ist day of

July, 2602 that:
SECTION I: The application of

Klondike Country Mart, 450 Veterans

Memorial Drive, Gueyda La. 70542

f a permit to sell ‘alsah or intoxi-

ting liquors containing more Fe
o alcohol by volume in accordance with

‘Act 190 of the Legislat of Louisi
for the year 1946, be and the is

her aeoreeed
g
‘c thie Lat dayofJul

2007
DOPTED D AND APPROVED this

Ist day of July, 2002.
APPROVED:

(Charles Precht

CHARLES PRECHT Ill, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH

T
BOLICE JURY

at ay’mnie Conn:BON W.W. CONN SECRETARY
It was move by Mr. Sand sec:

onded by Mr. Doxe and carried that

Tunie Dunaway is hereby reapp
to serve as a member of the Imperial

Calcasieu Resource Development

Coun (IMCAL),
It was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Dox and carried, that

Joe MeCall is here reappoi to

serve as a member the Fire

Protection District pet‘Ni Board.

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mrs. Pinch an carried, that

renda Rodrigue is her reappoithe Johnson

by Mr.
ed by Mr. Sandifer and carri

Pee Cameron Patish PoliceJury
shall accept the resignation of Blaine

Johnson asa member of the Gravity
Drainage District No. Nine Board and

furthermore, that the Secretary is here-

by authorized, empowered and directed

to write a letter to Mr. Johnson thank-

ing him for serving on the Board.

It was moved by Mr. Steve Trahan,
Mr, Sandifer and carried,

ish Police Jury
shall accept the resignation of Cha

y as a member
BeOS oe cla Ne Tec Beard anti:

thermore, that the Secretary is hereby
authorized, empowered and directe to

thed by Mr. Steve Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Sandifer and carried

that Gwen Constance is hereb
appointed to serve asa member of the

Ambulance Service District No.

was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-ond by

D

Mr. ‘Scott Trah and carried,
that Item eS an sppcitm to the

west LouisianaSouth artners fo
Economie Developsha be ta

It was pees
ee a

onded:by Mr. Scot! and perci
that Howard Rone is hereby appoi

serve as member of the Babi
Neches Interagency Coordination

aHayes Picou, Jr., Director of the

Office of Emergency Preparedness,
advised the Jury of his proposed retire-

ment.

It was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Doxey and carried, that

Freddie Richard Jr. is hereby appoint-
ed to serve as Associateake Divor of the

Office oaEmergency
nse to an

advertise ofpublish i

in the Official Journal,th
*

followi bids were received for

2002-0 Dock Improvements at

aegF. Miller &a Sons, Inc.; $261,630.00
M & c Oilfield Service LLC;

BID BI peg adPilot; $6.00 per

square (100 word insertion)

— by Mr. Sandifer, seconded

Mr. Steve ‘Trahan and declared duly

LUTION
PARISH. eeSTATE OF LOUIS!

LUTION
1 Starin CAM-

ERON PARISH POLICE JURYS
ENDORSEMENT OF J.A.. PALLET

cas Te SIO Cer IN
.B, DOCK

iCIPATE

bore OF THE LOUISI
“ARTMENT OF ECO

IPMENT’S INCENTIVE.

Sie: Louisiana

‘The ‘employee benefits and salaries
‘committee is. composed of ‘Todd

‘Morrison, — Landry and Tom

Javins. An be researched and
next meeting.

ane riot:
is set for the next meet-

i&quPitc donated $1,0 check to the

district. It was presented by President,
Glenn Trahan.

Board mem were nici shirts.

Landry motioned to adjourn.
It was seconded by Gwen Constance.

Meeting adjourned.
Dinah Landry, Secretary

/s/Dinah Landry
RUNS: Aug. 22 ~A 62

BI BID AMOUNT (2

‘Alarm Fire Apparatus, Inc.;$14,8
Fer Fire Inc.;

19,000.00
Bonaventure Company, Inc.;

15,330.00

Conside&

the bid of 5 Alarm Fire

pparatus, to be the loweresponsib bi it was

by

Mrs.
Pinch,
and carr th said b be an th

same is

will solicit proposals for s work.

It was moved by Mr. &qu sec-

a. Cont between the

Cameron Pani “Soti Jury and vState of Louisiana for grass mowii

and litter pickup for the period July =
2002 - June 30, 2003.

b. Lease by and between the

Cameron Parish Police Jury and

Angelle &a Donohue Oil and Gas

Properties, Inc. for an oil, gas and min-

eral lease on parish property located in

Blocks 5 and 6 of J.B. Constance

Subdivision No. 4, Section 8, T15S,

R12W and Section 44, T15S, R13W.

ce. Juvenile Accoun’ ‘tabilit Incentive

Block Grant for $1 730 from oc
Louisiana Commission on

Enforcement to be used for juve
pro ms.

following resoluti

|

waoffered by Mr. Steve Trahan, ded

bMr Doxey and declared duadopt
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMEWHERE. Cameron Parish

Ambulance Dist No. 2 presently has

2 fiscal year starting November Ist and

ending Octo 31st, and,
WHEREAS, Camero Parish

Ambulance District No. 2 would like to

change theirfiscal year to start

January ist and to end December 31st.

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT

RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish

Poli Jury, tha the fiscal year for

Cameron Earish, Ambulance Distri
No. 2 is hereb change to a calendar

year starting January 1st and ending
December 31st.

PTED AND APPROVED this

1st day of July, 2002.

cleharles PreCHARLES PRECHT Til PRESID!
CAMERON PARISH POLICE OU

\TTEST:
/efBonnie W. Conne
BONNIE W. CONN SECRETARY

It was sor by Mr. Steve Trahan,

seco Sandifer and carried,
uest from the Camero

Putiinduatd Development Board

to review a project application from

Dominion Natural Gas Storage, Inc. for

10 year tax abatement is hereby rec-

mmended for approIt was moved by Mr. Sandi sec-

onded by Mr. Steve Trahan an carried,
that Lake Ronel Oil Comp will be

allowed to leave their buoys on Sabine

Lake at night during their seismic sur-

ve T buo will b properly marked

an =Seiad by Mr. Steve Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Scott Trahan and car-

re nt the contract for Project
ber 01-060, Parish Road No. 434

(LeBo Road) Overla Project, by and

between the Cameron Parish Police

Jury and EHHeidt Construction

Company, ded under File No.
3748 aortasge

Records of Cameron

ish, Louisiana shall be accepted as

substantiall complete and satisfactory
and the Secretary shall cause the nec-

essary advertisement for the claims to

be made in a manner and form provid-
ed by law.

It was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

ae by Mr. Sandif and carried, that

‘Treasurer is hereby authorized,Sorel ‘and directed to pay dues in

the amount of two hundred dollars

($200) to the Rural Conservation and

aot con K &amp;
Mr. oe sec-ond by Mr. Do an d_carried, that

the Cameron Parish Police Jury does

hereby accept the 2001 Financial and

Compliance Au Report, as presented
by the Treas:

It was
ave by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Scott Trahan and carried,
that the Cameron Parish Police dur

joes hereby raise the monetary thresh-

old
{

for the financial reporting of fixed
assets to one thousand dollars ($1000)

per item. The accounting department
shall sonti to maintain a physical
inventor costing one hun:

dollars Tpi .00) or more and having a

useful life of two years or more.

It was moved by Mr. Doxey, second-

ed by Mrs. Pinch an carried, that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury does here-

b lift the hiring freeze to allow the hir-

ing of a replacement person for the

position of permit .secretary in the

Administative office.
It was moved by Mr. Seti sec

onded by Mr. Scott Trahan and carri¢

that the Sane | Farj Police Jur
does hereby acce| of one

hundred, twent&lt dollar ($125.00)

per hour be the law firm of Mudd &

Bi wus for legal services on an “as
” basis.

Tt was moved by Mr Pinch, se
ond by Mr. Doxey

ee re ie Aec pitta,
Empo and directed to pay the
June, 2002 bills.

Ik was moved by Mr Sandifer, sec-

ond by Mrs, Pinch and carried, that

the followin item shall be added to the

22a Resolution - J.A. Pallet

pany
22b. Health Insurance

The following resolution was

I Programs iter significant
incentives for economi developme to

jistressed areas in the

Cameron Parish Police

Jury states this endorsement is in

agreement with the Overall Economic
Develop Plan for the Parish of

Cameron, and;
the attached map has

been marked in. ‘re to show the locatio

— eo Cameron Parish

Police Jury assist the

Department
nt

of Econo Development
in evaluating progress made in any Tax

Incentive Zone within its jurisdiction.
BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in regular and legal
session convened this Ist da of

vot

Sa

endorsed participate in the

Louisiana Department of Economic

Develop Incentive Programs.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that

y provision or item of this resolu
tione the application thereof is held

invalid, such invalidity shall not affect

other provisions, item or applications
of this resolution which can be given

effect without the invalid provisions,
items of applications and to this end the

provisions of this resolution are hereby
eclared sev: le.

BEIT

T

FURTHE RESOLVED that

all resolutions or parts Seecoet | i con-

flict herewith are hereby repeale:
ADOPTED AND RPPR this

1st day of July, 2002.
APPROVED:

ss/Charles Precht

CHARLES PRECHT III, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/sfBonni: i W. Conn:
BONNIE W. CONNE SECRETARY

onded by Mrs. Pinch and carried, that

the health insurance contract b ani

Cameron Parish Police

agement Services, Inc.

health insurance program
Tt was moved by Mr. Sandifer sec-

onded by Mr. Doxey and carried, that

the Cameron Parish Police Jury doe:

hereby override the maximum allo
able employer& contribution toward

health insurance for a period not to

exc sixty (60) days. &qu said

ied, the employer shall be responsi-
Bi for the inerease in health insuran
premiums for all full-time employees.

It was moved b Mr Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Steve Trahan and carried,
that the Jury shall go into executive

session to discuss litigation.
The President called the meeting

back to order.

It was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that

the followin items shall be added to

the agenda:
24. Floatin Holiday - July 5

25. Sabine National Refuge
26. Payment in Lieu of Taxes
itwas&#39;mov by Mr. Doxey, seco

ed by Mr. Scott Trahan and carried,
that the Cameron Parish Police Jury
does hereby declare Friday, July 5,
2002 as a floating holiday.

It was moved by Mr. Steve Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Sandifer and carried

that the Secretary is hereby authorized,

empow and directed to write a let-

r of support for the Sabine National
Wildlif ‘Refuge Interpretive Center

Expansion e by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr, Sandif and carried, that

the Secretary is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to write a let-

ter to the Congressional Delegation
requesting the unpaid balance, of the

annual Refug Revenue Sharing
Payment fo fisc year 2001

g no further business, on

motion of Mrs Pinch, seconded by Mr.

Sandifer and carried, the meeting was

declared adjourned.
PROVED:

és/Charles Precht

CHAR PRECHT Ill PRESIDENT
MERON PARISH POLICE JURYATTe

/s/Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

RUN: Aug. 22 (A 57)

Cameron Parish Ambulance
District #2

Board Meeting Minutes

duly 2 2002

Attendance: Glenn Trahan,
Guillory, Todd Morrison, Dinah

Glenn Trahan, President, called the

meeti to order.
‘The Pledge was led by Mike Guillory.
‘The prayer was led by Dinah Landry.

we Javins gave the Direct
‘The financial report 5192:75 Paramedic class will nis

in January or February. Holly Beach

was busy on the 4th of July. First

responders in Holl Beach have

enrol

Employee salary benefits and ambu-

lance chassis discussion needs to be

added to agenda on a motion by Dinah

Landry anseconde by Mike Guillory,
it was ad

In old business, ambulance accredi-

tation was discussed by Tom Javins.

Management classes are available for

helping with accreditation.
The&#39;chan of the fisc year from

mber 31 has been

Mike
c

approvi
Parish write-offs were approved on.a

motion by. Mike Guillory.and seconded

by Dinah Landry.
Minutes from the previous saest

were approved on a motion by Din:

Landry and seconded. by Todd

Morrison,
The group welcomed new board

member Gwen Constance.
‘Adiscussion on the ne dispatching

system throu the Sheriff&#39; office wadiscussed. The to pay o

patching giving
to enter into the contract on a motion

by Gwen seen and. seconded. by

Din Lan
The legisla auditor report has

been accepted.

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
THIRTY-EIGHT JUDICIAL

SAI issued

Hon Court aforesaid, I have

and will offer for sale at.publica, to the last and highest bidder

WITH the benefit of appraisement, at

the Court House door of this Parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday, SEPTEMBER

25, 2002, at 10: on a.m. the following

A
TIONS, SERVITUDES, RIGHTS-OF-

AND OUTS&#39;WAY STANDIN MINERAL
RIGHTS OF RECORD AFFECTING

‘THE PROPERTY.
seized under said writ.

‘Terms: CASH De rea
es R. Savoie,

JAMES SAVO Sheriff

CAMERON PARISH, LA.

She Office, Cameron, La. AU!.UGUS
16,

GEORGE B. DEAN, JR.
Attorney for PLAINTIFF

RUNS: Aug. 22 & Sept. 19 - A 63

Public of

_

Federal

Consistency of a Proposed
Initial Exploration Plan by the Coastal

Management Section/Louisiana De-

partment of Natural Resources for the

plan&# consistency with th Louisiana

Coastal Resources Progr:
‘Applicant: Hunt. Oil, Company,

Fountain Place, 1445 Ross at Field,

Dallas, Texas 75202-2785.
Location: Lease OCS-G 25574. East

Camer ‘Blo 63. Offshore, Louisiana.

Description: Exploratory activities

will inclu the drilling and completion
of four (4) exploratory wells. Support

operations will be from an onsh base

located in Cameron Lor No eco-

logically sensitive species or
habitat

are expected to be affected by these

activities.

Acopy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Division Office located on

the 10th floor of the State Land and
Natural Resources Building, 625 North

treet, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

Office hours: 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.,
Monday thru Friday.

‘The public is requested to submit

comments to the Louisiana Department
of Natural Resources Coastal

Management Division, Attention: OCS

Plans, P. O. Box 44487, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70804-4487. Comments

must be received within 15 day of this

notice or 15 days after the Coa
Management Section obtains a copy o!

the plan and it is available for tubl
inspection. This public notice is provid-

ed to meet the regulations of the

Regulations on Federal Consistency
with approved Coastal Management
Programs.

RUN: Aug. 22 - A 65

NOTICE

SEMI-ANNUAL GENERAL COURSE

OF INSTRUCTIONS

According to Carl Broussard,
Cameron Parish Clerk of Court, and in

accordance with RS. 18:431 A&lt; 1a),

there will be a General Course of

Instructions for all Commissioners-in-

Charge, Commissioners, and anyone

wishing to become a Commissioner on

the following dates, locations, and

times liste below:

day, September 3, a HollyBea Fir Station, 6:30 p

Wednesday, Sept “4 2002:

Lowry Fire Station, 6:30 p.
‘Thursday, Septemb 5 2002:

Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex,
6:30 p.m.

‘These schools of instructions are he
semi-annually for any person wi!

ime 8 Commissioner to serve
at

the election polling places on the days
of elections.

ff you are the Commissioner-in-

Charg or a qualified Commissioner it

is mandat that you attend one (1) of

these course:

RUN: Aug. 2 29 (A 65a

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

review of a Supplemental Develop-
ment Operations

—_

Coordination

Document by the Coastal Management
Section/Louisiana Department

Natural Resources for the plan&# consis-

tency with the Louisiana Coastal

Resources Program.‘Applic El Pa Production Oil &

Gas Company, Nine Greenway Plaz46-Sui 2654, Houston, ‘Texus

nn: Leases OCS-G 21349, High1st Bloc 8 Ofishore, Texan
(Shorebase located in Cameron,

tion: Activities will include
the installation of Platform A, drilling

commence:We Nos. A2, A3,
Support operations m be

onshore base |
Louisiana. No ecolog sensitive

species or habitats are expected to be
affected by these activities.

available for inapection at the Coastal
nt Division Office located on

the 10thFloor of the State Lands and
Natural Resources Building, 625 North

Monday tlthroug Friday. The publi i i

reqest toto ‘eubmit- the
tal Management Division,Sttenti OCS Plans Post Office Box

cont. on pg 7..

LQEFSHOisiana shoraiin

NOTE:
inti
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person wishing
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aces on the days
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E
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ital Management.
Department of

the plan’ consis-
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Production Oil &
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‘Texas 77046-

aishe
in” Camer

ties will include
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Nos. A5 a AS

of production of

gically sensitive

re expected to be
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described above is
on at the Coastal

| Office located on
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ildin 625 North
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cont. on pg. 7..

public notice is provided to meet the

requirements of the NOAA Regulations

o
on

Fede siste with approved
t Programs.lanagement

444 Baton Rouge, Loui 0804. RUN Aug. 22 (A 66)
Comments must be received Teica 15 ane

days of the date of this notice or 15 days
e C Management Divan

obtains a copy of the plan and it is

available for public inspection. ‘This

eUISIANA, OFFICE 0!“CONSER BMI ROU
In accordance with ih laws of the

State of Louisia an with icul:

isiana Revised Statutes

public hearing will be held in t
Hearing Room; 1st “Floor, LaSall

Building, 617°North Srd-Street, Bet

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., August 22, 20
Rouge, Louisiana, at 9:00
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 200
upon the application of BALLARD

EXPLORATION COMPANY.
At such hearing the missioner

co Costasyentster wil consi evidencevelsti toothe issuance ot er per-

inining 10 the following rantto telat-

ing to the 10,250& Sand, Reservoir A, in

the Little Gheniere Field, Cameron

Paris Louisia proposed unit, with each tract sharing
establish rules ‘and regula-

—

in unit production on a surface acreagewa & a @ single drilling and

_

basis of participation.
it for the for 3. To a unit well for the

Sa produc O
yam Ars condenRA

proposed unit.

such unit to be designate 1 4.To aunig Ballard Exploration

B acre will be Collected and deposited into the Oil anc Gas Regulatory Fund. A soparate check tne aout of

11 per acre made payable to the Office of Mineral Resources shall be submitted, elther accompanying the original bid (inside
‘he Sealed bid envelope) or mailed to the Office of Mineral ices for receipt within ten (10) days after the bis is accept.
ed. ees. The successful bidder will not receive

‘upon tems B in the current

State

lease form with all applica
bi ders appen hereto a copy of which evalale

for

review in te Ofics of Manel Resources, Petaum

e
cashier&#39; check or bank money order payable to the OFFICE for

tng fll amount

of

he aforesaid Cash Paymentbonus shall De submited

wily

anc accompany each bid, and

no

Bid. once su

ied, may

De

fnsreafier withdrawn o canceled. Once the Bid is opened and accepted by the Mineral Board, the accompa.

ying eneces ‘order shall be negotiated by the Office of Mineral Resources inthe man-

er requred by

‘Srirdfilespromulgat b the Departmentt intra Resou in aczorsance wa ranted

by

Act3 othe Fe

5 coof h Louisi Legare of i&#3 ton percent (10 ot

bonus bid ‘be submitted by separ chest, ‘ine bigin Oi
‘Sealed bid envelor

rm
to the Office of Mineral Resources for rein ton (1 cays after tre Bi

is ‘and

the

fence le awarded, Bidders may ea a regular check for the 10% fea.

‘The

succesbid-
der iby the State Mineral ‘antl the fee te a Tee chock

‘Bidder.

‘the lease is awarded who receives the written lease exect

shall retun the writen easeGu executed py Lenses (alo Iha Lesse on the lease instrument. within i
1 the Cash Payment bonus andDAYS of receipt of samo nalty for falure to do so of forfeiture of the lease. inclucin,

‘c nogota
ids may be forthe whole or any particu dese ut consistent with Mineral Board po!

iy. bidders are hereby not er Ss en portoofvacs tha be dosed 1] Ad Doun and

be

ai

nb by 4 vanspar plat outlinin thereon the ‘The scale of the vansparent p shall be the same as th

scale of the: PLAT

(NOT

THE F & A P should identity the Point of Beginning win

X and ¥ coordinates (it ) the Section, t B No_(foffsnora) the Pariah, amy adjacent

State Mineral Leases, ther, should clearly
sh

jngarias in relationship to the portion bidfu ‘wact

H shal al sho theTopogr features (La ang Wat ot ‘
area in eta similar to the Official Plat c

‘submitting a portion bid may result in outright rejection of the portion bis by the

I Bs srs our wt mene pretnsn nnn mis sree gem
Ree ee ee aceTeck reee Sagas oh eso

ore
seseion of

he

Cousi Cog aia ‘Gro as, tS A sb.2 an ma be sublect

eae SoBe Cores: Mancomont Section

sf

in Departoent ct Nofurs Resources for operah th

“The descriptions of Tract Nos. hough 34978 inclusive will be pubished n Baton Rouge on August 21, 2002 0
=r eset ot Te MOF caarmal dl bie Se O couse arclaice me Oficial Joureal or Me Pans nye

the property 1s jocate

NOTE: All bids shall specity the Cash Payment bonus for leases as a price per acre amount and an aggre-

gat total emount. For pur St rent and deferred development payments, the price per acre amour! set

Inthe bid, when ied

by

the appropriate acreage, shell determine the fullval of rental or deferred
‘made. If there are any disci ‘between the total State acreage specified

ina lease an the actual State acreage within the i toundieof the tenes tract, nevertheless, the

F I the bid for a lea shall be multiplied by the sppropriate State acreage within the

‘compute rental or deferred development payments.

NOTE: Muttpio portion bids on the same tact may be accep by the Stato Mneral Board. even though they overlap, In

5 of overlapping portion bids on the seme tract, each of which is othermse acceptable to the Stale. the State Mineral

fact &# Most acceptable, considenng the royalty, per acre cash

wha the sola Grecrotion ofh Mine Boar, in Me bes! erst of

‘Se Ar wil be ove pno nav he Stato Min Bowil ase

W na oro ol tow accept cete
acted and given an ato‘Doporti at “S & per
ve acceptable wiltb ge

‘specie par acre bis pice fees anu excep an priot portion
a lease

85 Seroage ch which the succes pidder has opted to take

OFFSHORE TRACT (Tract No. 24953 through 34968 inclusive herei are the tacts which ie seaw ofththe Louisiant

fi ‘alas determined ty the eport o the Special Master mn the Igaban m the Supreme Court oft Unt Sta styi
ana set out the Juno 1078, Decree ot th s Quor Coun, Al

bi o enor acl cant specty ease primary ism oxcnoding five is) years ids that spoc pri term excoed-

3) years

fo;

a ffsnowat may bo rejeciad outnght er the pray term changed to Ive (8) ye at te sole cis

Erd of te St Mine Bo:

2 Th porton ot

ber

;

ic Southoastorly in a straignt ine along said c

Block 7 10 a pomnt having Coordinates of X\=/1.939.917 a Y = 408.967. thence Sou
ina Depart st ‘Natural Resources. as provided

ursiana Cooramate Syste of 1927, (North or South:
any outines 8 plat on fe ene Otc of‘of Mine BescuSy appli Allbeanngs, cistances and cooramales are ba

NOTE: the above description of me Teact mn or lease has be provi and corrected, wnare tgaured. eXcMENcly

fy oL

shallb wati wanrarty o lured, ie exorespied o* sation, nehcing, Put not imag he empha wa

fantes o merchant ‘o thne for a parh purpose. Shows inmino lease awarded by te Lousiana

tale Mine be subsequer ii Canceor abrogated dus to ine existence of conlichig leas ope

ating agre wate claims of other future ol 1 OF

Min Bo al te Louisiana Siate Mineral Board

be

obligated 9 lund any consider the

such modieation, cancellation. or abrogation. ineiuding. but nat limited to. 1 royales:
NOTE: F Sat of Louisi d he reb reserve, and ths iease shall be sub 1D th srore of Surface use

in the nature tude in favor ef

the

Deparment of Natural Resou ts Gthices a Commasif the sole pe 0
| memeriing. constuc servin and manta Bac ‘coastal z manager‘oriv u this le by the mineral es t SoGasel ‘shal

not

miertere wi no hire the Teason surfa use by the Depa
2 t Onion oF

Commis ao herein above reserved

- Portion of Block 7, West Cameron Are Revised, Parish, Louisiana
e ear ‘Area, Revised, Cameron Pansh, Lou! lon* M in State o Louisian an

‘on Octobe 9. 2002. berg mo ta dosa fot Begi ate Southeast co

reg at 7 thence West |:

= Th poruon ot

$6 fost siong ine sad C boundary ol sac

2-60 acron. til ae more pateua outed on a Plat o te nthe Oe ot Rai
reas, ural Nasout Ribeanngs

Sn Lousiana Coordinate

e

Sy ‘1827, (North or South Zona}

ROYE above deseroton of he Trecinemmate to lea Mas been provided and covec wnere recur exciiswoiy

b te nomna pa
ut wara of an knee’ axprest, motes. or Wallon ecluai ‘Gatrot the ape wa

iy an ness fr parte’ purpose, Sheu ne munca! lace na

ia, prevate clam of he&q OD
of tho ‘sea ‘t p an Donus due thereon to the teta ut

tho Lounsi

2 S modification. cancelation, Bo icudi Got nol nitod fo, Bonuses, rons and roy
NOTE: Fhe State of Louisiana

does

f ind this lease shali be subject to. the enprescripwble right of surface use

inthe ni a serv i fave of tees ano Comme
Snot restoration proj Utiizati of any and ali nghts Getwes under ths

Successers or assigns. shall not interfere with nor hinder the raassnable surf

8. ts Offices of Commissions. as herein abave reserv

\CT 34085

-

Portion of Block 24, West Cameron Ares, h, Loulsiana - That porvon

West Cameron Area, flevis Cam Pan Mineianboron fo th
Whe Statof Lousian and not pres

\Gamorse Area, Revi ha Caoram ot X

asl ing o sad Block 24 12 goinl on the Tivo Mla Cro as os

$06,76

ata

oa7 77 57 ane 285.7 24 hance South 7,02
sabis by tho 19 Court Decrs

SSetnavig Coorai 09,5 a 7.574. tenc Ne

fo.a ponton the Wast line of

said

Blo ying
Goordn

fot al fet ine ot sand Bloc33
t
a Nontw co havi

thence Eas 14,758.05 feet to the point ining approxi 2,096

portion thereot,

if

any, l trom the coa ine ‘Louisiana, as said three mile ine

fas b by, ial Ma
tion styled larly 0

Watural Resautees, as provided b the applicant. All beanngs. cs

ESoranates arbase on Lousiana Coarainate Syst of 1@27 (North oF South Zone)

NOTE ‘The above descrio th Tract nominated for aso has been provided and

|

Corect where required, exclusively

East 14 758.05 feat io & pobt on the East boun of said Bleck 6 having Conrnales of X =1.961 995.62 ang ¥ =

the: ‘Coordinates‘000100; thence South 7208.76 fest slong

2,462.68 sores.

al

be wito warranty of any kin
fanve

of

morchantabity

St Mineral Soardbe
a  pewate{ea Tract, shail not rolove the Lessee of the

Bosra, not shal the

401. ‘East boundary of Block 6 to fis Southeast comer:

of X=1.951.995.6 and ¥

=

386,790.24; thence Wes14,75 fet alon the Sou,

25 pr
of eer, oh or som

act nominated for Deer prov and corrected, where
‘the nomination party. Any mineral lease Selected from this Tract and awarded by the Louisiana:

einer: or
m

Bu ot mite to, the implied

war-

‘and fitness for particular purpose. Should the mineral lease awarded by the
‘modified, cancelled or abrogated due to

Da‘Louisiana,
‘more fully described as tollows:

of X= 1,347,177.5 and

Raapapae a eamte tes
geo fe sppicantAllb stances and coon

‘ate Minera Bo

the existence of Joases.
ions or conditions which may affect all or any portion of the

‘Cameron Parish, Louisiana ~ That portion
jonging to the State of Louisiana and not present.

F ‘at the Northwest comet of saide a
‘thence East 14,758.05

B Onginal in 1975. all a mo particularly outhned

Sp Mast apport terer ation
lat oan ice of Mineral Resources.

‘based o L
‘Department of Natural

sana

SUA. Company&#39;a the unit operator for the
2 To force pool and integrate al Propo unit.

separately owned tracts, mineral So
+

&q peurite that sng, Sie wells

and other property interests within the nope.

Xe | S866

and

¥ = 408215, Pac Noweastay ns
Sa

Crorinates ot era
feral ema Block #13 the post of beginni comaring appronm on

2 plat fie n the Oftce of Mnorel of Natural Resoutoes, es proved

by

me’ Yet Dearne,Siten ‘and coordinates are based on Loui“LouleransCoorain System of 1927, (Nort or South eee

Tot colleve the Lessee of the {6 pay any bonus due thereon State

Minera) Soara, not shall the Louisiana Stats Mineral Boara be Oblipated to refund any consideration pald by the Lessor

Pe cancellation, oF .

But

not limited to, bonuses, rentals and royalves.
nore:

Fhe

stat Trereby reserve, and this lease

shall

be subject tothe ight of eurtace use

ine nature ot a erm fv
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Otions
an Commasion,
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the

Department of Natur

Risccurcos. fs Otioze of Cormmssions. 8 herein abo
Cameron Parish, Loutsiana - That portion

10 the State of Louisiana and not present.
‘the Northeast comer of said

790 24: thence South 2,850.79

= Portion Cameron Area,
‘Cameron Area, Revised.‘ Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

391,451.71

and

Y =
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Nontwe 8

jormined by &
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in 18 al as move part cutined on a

Deparment of Na fesour as provided ‘appi AB beatings

Lousi Cooranate System of 1827. (No or ‘lth 2
Rosou as provides

by

he appicant. Ali bearn

by the nomination perty
‘wihout warranty of

any

kind either 6

Fanties of merchentabilty and fines for a pa
State Min u 38

aapn at 6 o other future,

0

NOTE. Rappears. acc to our records,

set out by th

¢

Co Engin US am angiorine
nd ths leass shal be subj ta heNOTE The State cto

mnated for lease has bee provided.
lected tram tis Tract and awarded

by

the Louisiana State Mineral 8oard
stat

and corrected, where required. exclusively

reby reserve.

mrihe nature ofaserriuo i favo of the Cepartment of Natural Resources, wieluding ts Cices and Commssions,

fort

solo
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drilled to the 10,250’ Sand, Reservoir A,
should b located in accordance with
the ‘spacing provisions of Statewide
Order No. 29-E.

6. fo provide that the
ition

250’ Sand, Reservoir A in

9 ie &#39; ‘Field Cameron
sh Louisiana, is hereby defined asthat g ‘and conden sand encoun

tered between the dept of 10,423& a10,820 (BL in the Kerr McGee
Industrie Inc. - Mermentau ‘Mine
Land Co No. 1 Well, located in Section

18, Township 14&#39;So Range 5 West.
‘Aplat is available for inspectio in

the | Office of Conservation in Baton
Rouge and Lafayette, Loui
be: found -at the: fa lowing

|
site

www.dnr.statela.us/CONS/ CO
SEREN/hearings/pul

‘All parties havi interest therein
shail tak notice thereof.

BY ORDER OF:
WEL:JAMES H.

COMMISSIONER OF CONSERVA-
TION

Baton Rouge, La

|

laced eas

d
If accommodations are req)

under Americans With DisabilitiAct
please advise the Office of Conservation

- Engineering Division at P. O. Box
94 Baton Rouge, La 70804-8276 i

writing within ten (10) working days of
the hearing date.

“This notice “doe not constitute a

summons to appear but is merely an

invitation to attend the hearing if you
so desire. Copies of this Notice are

being sent to all known Interested and

Represe Parties Band Interested
Owners. T Le Notice has been

published in The Advocate, Baton

Roug Louisiana, and will be publis
in Cameron Parish Pilot, DeQuincy,

Louisiana.
RUN: Aug. 22

-

A 67

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Gravi Drainage

District No.
utes

July 18th, 2002

Meeting called to order by President

Magnus McGee.

:
Present are: Magnus McGee, Carroll

Trahan, Ivan Barentine, Rogerest
mero, Cu Trahan.
Abse Non!
Guests are: R.

John Guilbeaux III,
Dennis Verrette Lonnie Harper, Wm

Lloyd Badon, Ro Guilbeaux.
Motion to accept minutes of meeting

June 20th, 2002 made by Ivan

arentine, second by Rogerest Romero,
pass

Motion to review and pay bills by
Curtis Trahan, second by Rogerest

Permits approved;
Rogerest Romero, secon

‘Trahan, passe
Permits:

#02071 - ExxonMobil Production -

East Mud Lake - T14S, R11W, proposed
Pi (0207

- Rimeo Production Co. -

Sec. 17, T128, R12W - proposed drilling
Watkins 267 well.

#020713 - ExxonMobil Production -T1 RW proposed drill site &

_

structures.

‘ - Public Notice - CPGDD #7 - mainte-

nance dredging on existing lateral and

‘ inst culverts.
01 - Same Oil Corp. -

motion

by Carr

8

17, T16 R15 - proposed Sehisi
Se for Weil C. O. Noble Heirs

“A” #1 We0208 Sam Gary, Jr. &a Associates
~&#39;+ Sec. 29, T12S, R12W - ponen access

&quot;ro drillsite & locati
+ #02080 - Sam Gary, i & Associates

- Secs. 26 & 35, T12S, Risw - proposed
prop wash, dredging, limestone p &

»

location.
#020807 - ExxonMobil Productioi

‘Go. - T14S R11W - N. Holly Beach, pe
riveway.

#020808 - ExxonM Production
Go, -T14 RW -N. Holly Beach, pro-

sed pipelin installat
#020809 - ExxonMobil Production

Co. - 7148, R11W - N. Holly Beach, pro-

posed pipeline installation
#020810 -

ExxonMo Production
Co. -T148, R11W - N. Holly Beach, pro-

“Po pipeli installation
813. -

ExxonMo ProductionCo Se 18, T1 R1OW - proposed
pipeline install:

020814 «ExxonM Production

Co. = Sec. 16, T14S, R11W - proposed

-

pipeline instaiaSalinity reac ‘Roy
‘Waltep) aad GD DA (LloBado

Update on CWPPRA projects (Oyster

Bay 1st Bayou, East Mud Laks) and

information on projects possibly funded

‘by Ducks Unlimited, ete. This project
did not make the funde list: 7 projects

were funded, this project was 8th and

w st funded. W will try again next

Upd
©oR Executive Board 7-10-

in Baton’ Rouge byGuilbea ‘P CRCL Executi Boor

decided to actively support this area&#3

efforts to oppo th dredging and th
i

Channel, the

|

expropriation of

Louisiana soils for dredge disposal, the

Sabine Lightho
in closed

and not being made available to the

“Sabine Lighthouse group and general

&quot;

public.

Upd Salinity Meter repair esti

mate.

Updat on Drainage Problem N of

Hr 82 west of churc (proposed lat-
maintenance

in

Johnson BaGr Sec. 6, TIS, RL4
- discuss

po and amendment for flap) Publ
ice expir July 24th, 2002pda on blank sign for notice on

gate at Board Office.

Update Lighthou Bayou Structure

rmit/field trip (letter from USCOE

aaivet This permit application

&quot; EIS minutes and responses
Guilbeaux. USCOE Galveston was

Update drainag request gn gaside of La. 82 across from JB di

pd Holly Beach
we Ba

feek&# Marine, id they
will mobili Monday, July 22 wit

date of late October,

‘Updat 2001 Audit - At the sugges-
tion of our CPA, ae correc-

tive action on in Edward
Jones - R. John Gclibe Tit and

transferred all investments to Edward
Jones - Dennis Verrette. All accounts,
ete. — have same numbers, will still

with

passed, ‘the Board acc tie 2008Aud from Gu Schram, CPA’

ith, 2002 at 6:30 p.m. at Ba 20 Middle Ridge Road in Johnson

fotio to adjourn by Rogerest
Romero, second by Curtis Trahan,

passed.
ATTEST:

/sfRodney J. GuilbeauxRODN J. GUILBEAUX,
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

/s/Magnus McGee

yee MOG PRESIDENT
RAVITY DRAINAGE DIST. #7

RUN: ae 22 (A 64)

NOTICE FOR BIDS.
Sealed bids will be received by

the Johnson Bayo
Cent until pmSept 10, 2002, fo th ae ot
20 16°Patil trailer,

2 a is, where is.
Bi forms may be a tir3 con-

ayou

RUNS: August 8, 15, 22

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon
the following described Road Right-of-
Way being of no further use or necessi-

Parish Road No. 687 (J.B, Constance

Lane) located in Irregular Sections 37
& 38, T12S, R10W, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana. This right of way is 60° wide
and 744’ long.

n having any objections to said
abandonment should make their abjec-

tions known at the meeting of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury, to be held

September 9, 2002 at 5:00 p.m. in the

Police Jury Annex building in Cameron.

Louisiana.

B
ie W. Con!

BONNIE pi CON R, SECRET
Cameron Parish Police Jury

RUNS: Aug. 8, 15, 22 - A 36

PUBLIC NOTICE,
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL USE

PERMIT APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby noti-

fied that the Coastal Management
Section of the Cameron Parish Police

jury has received the following appar-

entiy complete application for a Coastal
Use Permit in accordance with the

rules and regulations of the Louisiana
Coastal Resources Program and R.§

49, 213.1, the State and Local Coasta
Resource Management Act of 1978. as

amende:
L.C.U.P.# 020811

C.U. P200z0892
of Applica CyprePlant L.L.C. 8440 J

01

Section 7, T14S, R4W, Cameron Parish.
Louisiana.

Character of Work: To breach an

existing spoil embankment in order to

construct and install a proposed Boat

Pa gate structure, said structure hay-

g dimensions of 66& inside width by1 overall height; as well as, to con-

struct approximat 105° of access

channel (8.5 bottom width) to provide a

physica connec between two exist-

ing tren:

&quo decisi on whether to issue a

permit will be based on an evaluation of

th proba impa of the proposed
cordance with the statepolic outlin in RS. 49:213.2. The

decision will reflect in the national con-

cern for both protection and utilization

of important resources. The decision

must be consistent with the state pro-

gram and approved local programs for

affected parishes and must represent
an appropriate balancing of social,

environmental and economic factors:
All factors which may be relevant to the

proposal will be considered; among
these are flood and storm hazards,
water quali water supply, feasible

‘s

en AB a, r. Leader

Pid Pe

oan Parish Jr. Clul

he bi This year’s trip was to Gulf Shores, Ala. The

club also visit eaten sites in Florida an Mississipp Members shown standing in front

THE PEE WEE Showmen

representing Cameron Parish
at the 2002 All American

National Junior  Braford
Show in Covington were

b that recently ee Picou and Kristopher

the acre o it.
of the Florida state sign ‘are Hope Savoie, Christopher Weich, Keri Cronan, Claudia see:
Angelina Campbell, Melissa Nunez, and John R

Stacie Hunt, and Micah Silver..Chaperones Alta Silver, Clara Welch, JoAnn Nunez, Mike

LaVergne, Club Leader Dede Nunez, and the Agent in Charge
the trip. The group toured the Pensacola Naval Museum, took a dolphin tour by boat, and toured

the Science Museum in Mobile.

Jr. Leaders attend

Short Course

Twelve members of Cameron
Parish Junior Leadership Club
attended. LSU Short Course 2002

this summer. At LSU Short
Course the members toured the

LSU campus, took tests, gave
demonstrations or talks on their

chosen contests, attended func-

tions, and award ceremonies.
The Jr. Leadership group was

also included in the National 4-H
Centennial picture in which all

2002 Short Course delegates
gathered and stood in the shape o

a giant 4-H Clover on the
football field and were ph

tographed.
The Jr. Leaders were well rep-

resented by the following mem-

bers: Brandi Bourgeois attended

in Automotive Care, Keri Cronan
attended in Club Reporter,
Melissa Nunez attended in Dog

Care, and Joby Richard attended

in Environmental Threat.

Other members attending
were Angelina Campbell in

Horticulture Demonstration Use,
Gregoire Theriot in NJHA

Judging, and Claudia Duprie in

Insect Identification. Trinity
Cline was on_ the Livestock

Judging team, Erica Baccigalopi
was on the Meat Evaluation team,

Christopher Welch gave a

Soybean Illustrated Talk, Micah
Silver attended in Tractor

Operation, and Meghan Clement
attended Short Course in

Personal Development.
Cameron Parish dr.

Leaders Club members took home

seven blue medals for their
efforts.

Melissa Nunez
Club Reporter

sensitive species or habitats are expect-
ed to be located near or affected by
these activities.

Acopy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Division Office located on

the 10th Floor of the State Lands and

Natural Resources Building, 625 North
4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

Office hours: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM,

Monday throu Friday. The public is

ge. patterns,
historical site economics, public and

private benefits, coastal water depen-
dency, son natural featu

ity with the natural and c

taral setting and the extent of lon
term benefits or adverse impacts.

Certification that the proposed
activity will not violate applicable
water and air quality, laws, standards

and regulations will be required before
a Der

&

is issuec

‘Any person ma request, in writing,
within the comment period specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be
held &q consider thi application.
Request for public hearings shall state,
with particularity, the reasons for hold-

ing a public hearing.

lans for the proposed work may be:

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury, Annex Building,

|

Coastal

Management Divisi &quot;Courthous

Square, P.O. jox 366, Cameron,
Louisiana, on 776-5718. Written
comments should be mailed within 25

days from the date of this public notice

t Cameron Parish Polico Jury; Coastal

agement Division, Post Office BoxB Ca Louisiana 70631.

3
5

e Ear &# Horn,
astal Zone AdministratorCAME ee POLICE JURY

RUN: Aug. 22

Request for PublNoti of Federal

Consistency Review of a Propose
Initial Explora Pla by the Coastal
Management Divis:LLO Explora Offshore, Inc.

has submitted an Initial Exploration
Plan to the Minerals Management
Service (MMS) covering the following

activities:

Applicant: LLOG “Exploration
Offshore, Inc., 433 Metairie Road, Suite

600, Metairie, Loui

782)
an provides fo thexploratory activities related

| clemtial eiaapieneet es a
ing of hydi for three (3) wells.

Support activities are to be conducted
Icoated in.

submit to the
Coastal “Manage Division,
Attention: OCS Plans, Post Office Box

4487, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-
4487. Comments must be received

wit 15 days of the date of this notice
5 days after

|

the “CoaManage Divisi obtains a copy
the plan an

s
available for pu

inspection. Thi publie notice is provid-
ed to meet the requirements of the

NOAA Regulations on Federal

Consistency with appro Coastal

Manageme Program
RUNS: Aug. 22 (A 68)

FOSTER TRACTOR SALES

1024 S. Grand Ave.

(Reported by Melissa Nunez, Jr. Leader Club Reporter)

ichard; kneeling: Joby Richard,

Penny Thibodeaux also attended

My other Cameron Parish
Nunez, ineluded

e
di

Duncan Smith of Cameron,
Uncles Phineas, John, and

Jerem Smith and their sisters
Crain of Big Pecan,Careli Pleasant and Grandma

Lou Ellen Sweeney.

Mr. Block remembers
At Johnsons Bayou, my

father’s kinsmen included great
grandparents George Frederick

and Caroli Matilda Smith

* Hu inventor of Tractors Implemen & Ha Equipme
* I -house Financin and Speci Deliver on Tractors & Bailers

DeQuincy

“34 Years Sales & Service”

Dear Jerry,

Stewart or Archie Hollister.

relatives of mine, and I know

Cameron Parish like no others
that I know of.

Bernice mentioned syrup-

making on the Chenier (Pilot,

job was to skim the “scum”

I never cease to stroll down ‘blackstrap molasses) off the sur-

memory lane whenever I read an

__

face, using ladles as big as shov-

article in the Pilot by Bernice els.
Dad&#3 mill could cook 100 gal-

Archie and Bernice were distant lons of
10,000 gallon during the grind-

they loved Grand Chenier and ing season. He also made about
1

5,000 pounds of unrefined sugar marry. You see, the population of
each year.

ys

connected Grand
5!

Chenier more with cotton produc- lings were already double first

in to the other
Smiths) ‘an their 13 children.

During the Confederate War, my
Block great-grandparents lived

at Shellbank, at the mouth of the

Sabine.
Grandma Sweeney finally

moved to Texas in 1906 so her 7

children could find some one to

daily, or about

Grand Chenier in 1906 was quite
small, and Mama and her sib-

Aug. 8) by her grandparents, Ed tion rather than sugar cane. My cousin to all the young people in

and Susan McCall tine, Susan Uncle Andrew

being my mother’s (Sarah Jane jested
Sweeney often Grand Chenier. That&#3 why I have

the soil on the 80 many more distant kinsmen in

Sweeney&#39; first cousin. I only Sweeney farm at the Chenier Louisiana than I do in Texas.

met Ed and Susan Stine once,

also met Susan’s brother, Cousin

would make good fertilizer for

and that was on my first visit to Texas; at least he claimed to have

the Chenier in 1931 at age 11.1 harvested more than 2 bales to

W. T. Block,
192 Hill Terrace,

Nederland, TX

Thompson McCall, who lived
until about age 95.

nice also mentioned Ed

Pleasant, another of Mama’s first

cousins, as well as Dr. Milledge
McCall, of whom I have written

about often. Dr. McCall was prob-
ably the first white settler to

move to the Chenier about 1838

and remain there permanently.
My great grandparents, John

W. and Sarah Jane Hickok

Sweeney were neighbors of DMcCall in Mi

‘Cameron Parish Waterworks District #10 will

their

September 3, 2002, instead of September 10,

The meeting will s

Bayou office at 6:15 p.m.

— NOTICE —

next meeting on Tuesday,

be at the Johnson

RUN: AUG. 22, 29 (A-53)

McCall was the reason for thei
resettling on the Chenier in late
1840.

Later their daughter, Aunt

Harriet, married William H.
McCall (Susan’s father). both he

and Uncle Ike Bonsall (Aunt
Lizzie Sweeney’s husband) of the
Chenier were part of Confederate
Gen. R Taylor’s army at the

Battle of Mansfield and both

were killed there.

was further entranced by
Bernice’s description of Cousin

Ed. Stine’s sugar mill. I too grew

up in a sugar and syrup-making
family. My father grew rice at
Port Neches from 1898 until

1906, when the market went

“bust.” Then he built our sugar
mill, which he operated from
1906 until 1931, when the cane

borers destroyed half his crop of

cane, so he shut down the mill.

During the 1920s I too

remember the old cane crusher
turned by 2 mules moving in a

cirele; and the smells and taste of

the freshly-crushed cane juice.
Our syrup cooker was 20 feet

long, mounted above a brick

oven, and while the cane juice
was ‘boiling, my older brother’s

Financing availabi
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337-786-2446
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DON MENARD, directo ©
the Cameron Parish Mos-
quito Abatement District,
recently received the Pres-

Citation from. the
American Mosquito. Control

Association. He was also
cited by State Rep. Dan
Flavin for this achievement.

FSA election
set in Hack.,
J.B. area

The Calcasieu-Cameron
Farm Service Agency (FSA) will
hold its county committee elec-
tion this year in local adminis-

trative area 4 and nominations
are now being accepted. Oct. 28,

is the last date to file nomina-
tion forms. Nomination forms
should be signed by one eligible
voter in the local administrative

area, and by the candidate indi-

cating he or she agrees to serve

if elected.
Local administrative area 4

encompasses the Hackberry-
Johnson Bayou area

Almost anyone eligible to

take part in a local FSA pro-
gram may be a candidate for the

committee. Committee members
help run FSA farm programs at

a local level, making programs
fit the needs of local producers.

Ballots will be mailed t eli-

gible voters by Nov. 19, and
must be returned by Dec. 2

Lorrain Bridge
fundraisers are

scheduled
The Lorrain Bridge Associa-

tion is-sponsoring fundraisers. to.

reconstruct the Lorrain Bridge
near Hayes. The initial goal is

$100,000.
The fundraisers are:

un., Sept. 8 - Lorrain

Bridge Freshwater Fish Off -

Hayes Par!
‘Sat., Sept 14 - Lorrain

Bridge Music and Food Fest -

Towa Park.

Sun.,Sept. 22 - Lorrain
Bridge Saltwater Fish

Hackberry Multipurpose Cente
Thurs., Sept. 26 - Auction for

Lorrain Bridge, Zigler Museum,
Jennings.

Persons interested in obtain-
ing an invitation to a Wine and

Cheese party followed by an auc-

tion for Lorrain Bridge at Zigler
Museum in Jennings, can con-

tact Pauline Poole by phone
337-622-3480 or 337- Bo 720

e-mail: ppoole5@centurytel.net,
or mail name and address to:

The Lorraine Bridge Associa-
tion, P.O. Box 577, Hayes, La.

70646-0577. Donations may be
mailed to the same address.

Please make checks payable to

The Lorrain Bridge Association.

Johnson B.

High School
events told
*Johnson Bayou School will

have open house Thurs., Aug.
29, 6 p.m. All parents are asked
to attend.

“The Johnson Bayou PTO
will hold a meeting Thurs., Sept.
5, at 5:30 p.m. at the fire station.

“The fourth annual&#39;‘Cameron
Parish Prayer Rally will be held

at Johnson Bayou School
Thurs., Sept. 5, at 7 p.m. All

parish residents are encouraged
to attend.

Suit dropped
against the

S. board

A lawsuit to halt the
Cameron Parish School Board&#3
reapportionment’ plan was

dropped last week and School
Board elections will be held as

scheduled on Oct. 5.

Hackberry resident Joann
LaBove had filed the suit on

alf of about 300 Hackberry
residents who objected to a por-

tion of Hackberry being moved
into the Johnson Bayou district.

court hearing on the suit
had been set for Monday morn-

ing in 38th Judicial District
Court.

LaBove said she dropped the
suit after being informed by her

attorney that he did not think
the reapportionment plan would
be approved.

Ms. LaBove, who is a resi-
dent of the area being incorpo-
rated into the Johnson Bayou
district, filed as a candidate for
School Board from that district
along with two residents of

Johnson Bayou.

Interview of

applicant is

set Tuesday
The Cameron Parish School

Board will hold a special meet-

ing at 9 a.m., Tuesday, Sept. 3 to

interview a candid for the
position SchoolSuperinten

Al Burguieres, Federal

Program Administrator for the
Calcasieu Parish School Board,

is the only qualified applican
for the position at this time and
will be the only person inter-

viewed.

Stephanie Rodrigue,
Cameron Parish Supervisor of
Curriculum and Instruction,

had been an applicant but with-
drew her application after it was

found that she was several
months shy of having the five

years of experience necessary
for the job.

According to present
Superintendent Judy Jones the
chool Board will have three

options after members interview
r. Burguieres:

*Name him as the new

superintendent at the Board’s

Sept. 9 regular meeting;
*Readvertise the position

and name the new superinten-
de at the Oct. 7 meeting; or

‘Advertise for a new super-indesti in December and

name the person at the Jan. 7,
2003 meeting.

In any case, Ms. Jones said
she will be retiring as of Dec. 31.

Police Jury
meeting is

set Sept. 9
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will hold its. monthly meet-

ing at 5 p.m, Monday, Sept. 9 at

the Police Jury Annex.
The meeting naun is held

on the first Monday but was

change to the 9th to meet the

requirements of setting as a

board of review on parish
assessments.

The jury will also hold a

hearing on the intention to

abandon Parish Road 687.
Renewal of property, liability

and property insurance will be
acted on.

4 agui hue

Suge. Woe
war supoiBad we

este teens

Line-up told

for elections
Of the 24 elective offices to

be filled in the Oct. 5 election, 12
of the candidates were unop-
posed and.will be elected. They

‘were:

District Judge--H. Ward

CONSTANCE BEACH again suffered significant beach erosion in the storm that hit on Aug. 8.
This home on Richard Lane collapsed when the high tides undermined its foundation. This area

of the coast has suffered extreme erosion in recent years. It is hoped by local residents that a

project underway to pump sand in behind the breakwaters will protect beach homes.

Parish 8th

graders tops
in Louisiana

By STEPHANIE RODRIGUE
Supervisor of Curriculum

and Instruction

With the test scores for

spring and summer now calcu-

lated, Cameron Parish’s eighth
grade LEAP 21 mathematics

passing rate of 98% is tied for
first among the sixty-six school
systems and 99% passing rate in

the EnglishManguage arts ranks
third.

In the fourth grade, the 96%

passing rate in English/lan-
guage arts ranks fourteenth and

the mathematics passing rate of
92% ranks nineteenth in the
state.

All fourth and/or eighth
graders at three of Cameron
Parish’s six schools - South
Cameron Hig! School,
Hackberry Hig School and
Johnson Bayou High School -

ha pass the test.

summer remediation and partic-
ipating in the retest in July,
twenty-nine passed both parts.
Fifteen of the participating six-

teen eighth-graders passed.
Cameron Parish’s spring and

summer high test scores are

directly attributed to competent,
focused teaching and supportive
parenting.

A is typical at the beginning
of each school year, the Cameron

Parish School Board supervisory
staff will assist school personnel

in identifying students at risk of

failing the state-wide tests
and/or academic subjects. Those
students are then targeted for

tutoring and other remediation
services throughout the course

of the school year.

Lions Club
to be formed
in Lake area

The Grand Lake-Sweet Lake
Lions Club will hold an organi-
zational meeting on Monday,

Sept. 23, at the Grand Lake
Fireman Center. They invite

anyone who wishes to learn
more about Lionism to attend

and join the club.
‘he first members to join

become Charter members.
Please contact Dinah Landry at
598-4472 to receive an applica-

tion or more information on the
new club.

(Photo by Rodney Guilbeaux.)

Precinct changes told

for October 5 election
As a result of reapportion-

ment three voting districts have
been split in Cameron Parish for
the Oct. 5 election, according to

Ruby Kelley, Registrar of Voters.
These are in the Hackberry,

Johnson Bayou, and Gran

Lake-Big Lake areas.

However, the voters in these

areas will continue to vote at the

same polling places where they
have voted in the past.

Mrs. Kelley said that the
split district will mean that
there may be two or more voting
machines at some of the voting

precincts. She said that the elec-
tion commissioners will have
the voting registration books

showing where each voter
should vote. Voters should bring

identification with them to vote.

Three of the precincts will
vote at the Cameron Parish
Police Jury Annex in Cameron.
Two will vote at the Hackberry

Recreation Center. Three will

vote at the Recreation Center in
Grand Lake. The other voting

places will each serve one dis-
trict.

The Cameron Parish Polling
Places for Oct. 5, are as follows:

recinct 1 (old Precinct 01-

01), Johnson Bayou Multi-

Purpose Bldg., 5556
S

Gult Beach
Hwy., Johnson Bayou.

Precinct 2 (01-02), Cameron
Parish Police Jury Annex, 110
Smith Circle, Cameron.

Precinct 3 (New _precinct,
Hackberry 0-3), Hackberry

Recreation Center, 1240
Recreation Circle, Hackberry.

Precinct 4 (old 2-01),
Hackberry Recreation Center,

1240 Recreation Circle,

Corps to get
$16 million for

area projects
The Senate Appropriation

Committee has approved 3

appropriations for the

Army Corp of Engineers for

four projects in the Cameron
aris! area, according to

Senator Mary Landrieu. These

bills next go before the. full
Senate for approval, where the

projects are not expected to

meet with any resistance.
‘he Came Parish appro-

priations inclu
*$100,000 fo the Calcasieu

River and Pass Ship Channel

Holarge study;

oe 0 for th Calcasieu:
Lock stu

*$350,| 00 for the Calcasieu
River Basin flood damage pre-
vention study, and;

$15,852,000 for the
Caleasieu River and pass

Navigation maintenance.

S. Cameron

Elem to hold

open house

South Cameron Elementary
School will host open house on

Wed., Sept. 4, from 6-7:30 ayaccording to Barry W. Ri
princi,

Parents are encouraged to

visit with the teac and dis-

cuss procedure for classroom
ins. action this school year.

Hackberry.
Precinct 5 (Big Lake, portion

of Grand Lake), Recreation
District No. 5 Rec. Center, 108
Recreation Center Lane, Grand

Lake.
Precinct 6 (portion of Grand

Lake), Recreation District No. 5
Rec. Center, 108 Recreation
Center Lane, Grand Lake.

Precinct 7 (Sweet Lake),
Recreation District No. 5 Rec.

Center, 108 Recreation Center
Lane, Grand Lake.

Precinct 8 (Lowry) Lowry
Fire Station, 460 Lowry
Highway, Lake Arthur.

Precinct 9 (Klondike),
Klondike Community Center,

430 Veterans Memorial Drive,
Gueydan.

Precinct 1 (Cow Island,
Grand Chenier), American

Legion Hall, 5859 Grand
Chenier Highway, Grand

Chenier.
Precinct 11 (Grand Chenier),

Grand Chenier Fire Station,
4011 Grand Chenier Highway,
Grand Chenier.

Precinct 12 (Muria), Muria
Fire Station, 129 Muria Road,
Creole.

Precinct 13 (Creole), Creole
Fire Station, 184-B East Creole

Highway, Creole.
Precinct 14 (Cameron),

Cameron Parish Police Jury
110 Smith Circle,

Precinct 15 (Cameron),
Cameron Parish Police Jury

Annex, 110 Smith Circle,
Cameron.

District 3 School Board--
Patrick Howerton, incumbent.

District 6 School Board--
Trahan, incumbent.

District 7 School Board (new
district)-Rachel Manuel Abadie,

only person to qualify for the
new district.

Ward 1 Justice s the Peace—
Willie Mae Gary, incumbent.

Ward 2 hep of Peace--
Catherine Miller, incumbent.

Ward 4 Justice of Peace--
Ei LeBleu, incumbent,

ard 5 Justice of Peace--
Marsha Trahan, incumbent.

Ward 1 Constable--Nolan
Broussard, incumbent.

Ward 2 Constable
East, incumbent.

ard 4  Constable--John
“Buck” Stephenson, incumbent.

Ward .5 _Constable--Tim
Trahan, incumbent.

CONTESTED RACES
The following

.

Cameron
Parish.races will have two or

more candidates:
District Attorney--James C.

“Jim” McInnis and Cecil Sanner-

Ward 3 Justice of Peace--
Cecil W. Clark, Buddy Hardie
and Beatrice “Mickey Williams.

Ward 6 Justice of Peace--
Brian Desormeaux and Curtis
Fountain.

Ward 3 Constable--Ronald G.
Nunez and Nolton J. Saltzman,
incumbent.

tard 6 Constable--Kelly
Cloud, Gwen Sanner Constance,
incumbent; and Ronnie Swire.

District School Board--

Barry Badon, JoAnn LaBove
and Clifton L. “Bo Bo” Morris,

incumbent.
District 2 School Board--

Raymond Hick Dwayne
Sanner Seay.a jetty
(Incumbent Glen ‘Abshi di

not seek re-election.)
District 4 School Board--

Sheila Conner and Dorothy
“Dot” Theriot, incumbent.

District 5 School Board--
Loston McEvers and Richard R.
Richard. (Incumbent Tony
Johnson did not seek re-elec-
tion.)

Tarpon shirts

now on sale

The South Cameron High
Schoo spirit shirts are now’on
sale in the main school office.

The shirts will be worn periodi-
cally throughout the school year
on designate days. The price of
the shirt is $10.

SCHS News

The yearbooks will be dis-
tributed on Friday during lunch.

aoe books are available for
35.

The Tarpons will kick off
their football season tonight at
the Iowa Jamboree.

The Tarpons will play at

home next Friday against the
DeQuincy Tigers. Kickoff is at 7

p.m.

Bas Lae

at the Visitors’ ‘Can in Lake Charles,



Elton Bonsall

ELTON ADAM
BONSALL SR.

Funeral services for Elton
Adam Bonsall, Sr., 89, of Creole,
were held Sat., Aug. 24, at

Sacred Heat Catholic Church of
Creole.

Monsignor Louis Melancon

officiated;
ial

was in Sacred
Heart Catholic Cemetery under

the direction of Hixson funeral
Home.

Mr. Bonsall died Thurs.,
Aug. 21, 2002, in the South

Cameron Hospital.
He was a native of Grand

Chenier and had lived in Creole

for 57 years. He was a member
of the Sacred Heart Catholic Ch-

urch. He was a member of the

Fletcher, Staff Members
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Elton Bonsall, Jr. of Creole; one

sister, Viola Lee Brune of Grand

ene: and ‘three grandchil-
n.

PERRY
ROBERTS

Franklin Perry Roberts, 59,
of Cameron died Sunday, Aug.
25, 2002 in the South cameron

Hospital. Funeral services, will

be held Friday, Aug. 30, at 1

p.m. in Kibler-Smith Memorial
iHome in i

in Park Hill
Kevinwi Toe

emetery. ieCunningi will officiate.
He was born in Bloomington,

Ill., and moved ‘to Louisiana 22

years ago, and has been

a

resi-

dent since 1980. He was a veter-

an of the U. S. marine Corps. He

was employed by th Secor

in

Those desiring may make

donations to the American

Diabetes Association or the

American Heart Association in

his memory.
Survivors include

_

one

daughter, Robin (Trent)
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1486, Cameron,La. 70631-8998. Published
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Loston McEvers

MecEvers is
candidate ~-

for S. board
an-

a for

school board for District 5 in the

East _Creole-Creole-Cameron
area. He was born in Grand

Chenier on Nov. 21, 1938. He

has been married to the former

Glender Broussard for 4 years

Loston McEvers has
d did:

T
a

Mrs. Seay
candidate for

School Board

Betty Seay has announced

her candidacy for School Board
for District 2, Precinct

4 (Hackberry) of Cameron
arish.

Seay previously served 10

years on the Cameron Parish

School Board during which time

she served on the Resolutions

above are the Cameron Parish youth who patedShown partici
in the LA Junior Goat Association Show and Banquet that was

held at LSU August 16 and 17. Back row, from left: Cody LeMaire

and Brandt Poole of Grand Lake,
m Morgan of Creole, Krystan Miller:

and Hagen Poole of Grand Lake.
Cameron; front row: Mega

and Melissa Nunez of:

S. Cam. High 4-H plans told

The South Cameron High
Sr. 4-H club is back in action and

plans to start off a great school

year. The first club meeting will

be September 11.

Anyone interested in run-

ning for an office should submit

their mame to Mrs. Janna

Baccigalopi during the week of

Septembe 3rd - 6th. Elections

and they have two

Rufus “Rudy” McEvers and

Jocelyn McEvers_ Broussard,
and four hildren.

McEvers graduated from

Grand Chenier High School in

1956. He served in the U. S

Army from 1956-62, serving in

the 55ist Guided Missile

Company. He attended Van

Nuys, California Junior College
and later graduated from

Sowela Tech in 1968. He went

into business in 1969 in Creole

doing business as Loston’s Auto

Parts and Rudy’s Fish N’ Stop.
He retired after 32 years.

During this period he attended

McNeese to get extra hours

needed to teach gas and diesel

engines at the Cameron

Vocational School for two years.

ie has been living in Creole

for the past 33 years .

He is past
president of the Woodmen of the

World and is active in the

Knights of Columbus, serving as

One Lakeshore Drive,

a Roe
sa

.

Mark D.&#39;Eckard...

337-439-1500 or 1-866-439-1500

Committed to your financial future.

Member NASO/SIPC

Financial Advisor
_

.

Suite 1290 - Lake Charles

Grand Knight of Council 3014 in

Creole. He also served for five

years as District Deputy and

State Health Chairman.

He is active,in the Sacred
Heart. Catholic: Church -serving

as an ushér and ‘Singing ‘and

playing guitar_for the choir.
_

He is presently Adjutant of

American Legion Post 0364 and

serves on the Lower Cameron

Ambulance Service Board as

treasurer.

McEvers has been an out-

——/
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—it? Easy Renewal
‘To Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check The Appropriate
Box Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.

C cameron: & Calcasien Parish .. 22... .665+s eee eee ed
$16.30

(2 eteewhere In The United States .........-00--- 2205+
$26.00

CAMERON PILOT, P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633-0995

Weeks For Processing.

Texas --.- 0c eee eee eee
816.64

‘You&#39; Filled In Above.

From:

Want Advertising Info?
Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and Address In

Section Below.

Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The Sections

Don’t Forget To Include Your Payment For Your Subscription.

— —- - -

Petty State __ip___

QO Start My Own Subscription.

_State.

(for More Than One Gift, Please Attach A Separate Sheet.)

Roberts, Lexington, Ky.; and

four grandchildren.

—————

Scrivner, Heyworth, Ill.; one

son, Franklin Perry Roberts, Jr.,
Bloomington; two

_

sisters,

Colene (Larry) Kemp,
Bloomington, and Loy (Tim)

Lyon, Lincoln, Ill; two brothers,
Darwin (Donna) Roberts,
Bloomington, an Keith

of the L

School Board Association and
received a Certificate of Merit

from the Association. She was

also the Legislative Liaison

from Cameron Parish.

Seay was president of Cam-

eron Parish Special Education

Advisory Council, president of

Cameron Association for Re-

tarded Citizens, secretary of

State PAVE (Parents Advocat-

ing for Vocational Education),
and ser-ved on the Cameron

* Vocational Advisory Council.
She is currently a Notary Public

of Cameron Parish.
She has experience in a law

office, oil field production com-

pany, Cooperative Extension
Service and a Mosquito Control

District, in which she served as

private secretary, secretary and

executive secretary/bookkeeper.
Seay is married to Oran

Seay, and their three living chil-
dren and five grandchildren
graduated from Hackberry High
School.

Library
News

New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library are:

Goliath, Steve Allen; Grave

Secrets, Kathy Reichs; Green

Calder’ Grass, Janet Dailey;
Hostage, Robert Crais; Hot Spot,
Michael Craft.

I Love Bad Boys, Lori Foster;
Jolie Blon’s Bounce, James Lee

Burke; Lake in the Clouds, Sara

Donati; Law of Gravity, Stephen
orn; Lovely Bones, Alice

Sebold.

door writer for the Cameron

Pilot for many years. He is a

member of the Lemesche Bass

Club and is a past president.

YOUR FINGERTIPS

will be held at the September 11

meeting.
Dues for the year are $10.00

and will be due

_

before

September 9 t be able to attend

the first club meeting.

146 Brent Rd.

One of the clubs first activi-

ties will be to participate in the

annual coastwide beach sweep

on

September 14. Our club will join’
other clubs and organizations at

Rutherford Beach to help clean a

section of beach.
The South Cameron High

dr. and Sr. 4-H clubs will host

officers training for the Junior
officers of South Cameron

Elementary and Cameron

Elementary. The date is set for

September 18.

Brittany Garcia, Reporter

@ %

ackroad Antiques
Just Back From Market

FURNITURE

and other fine

collectibles
-

Sweetlake, LA Charlyn LeJeune (337) 598-9159

Gust off Hwy. 384)

(Sparen

Backroadantiques@aol.com

fee

*« VOTE #71

LOSTON

McEVERS
School Board Member

District 5

| Would Appreciate Your Vote On.
.- .

OCTOBER 5, 2002
#71
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HOWN ABOVE are JoDee Roberts and Rose Marie Racca,
@ poster and theemployees, showing

books that will De provide for the new HEL adult readi Pro-

gram “The
out now at the library.

South&quot These items are available for check-

Library to hold

adult readings
The Cameron Parish

Library will host a six-week
series of adult readings and dis-

i

abou: &

Louisiana writers in a traditi
al southern

society.
The program is entitled

“The Newest South”. It is fund-

ed by the State of Louisiana and

sponsored by the Louisiana
Endowment for the Humanities

and the Louisiana Library
Association.

The program is free and

open to the public and will be
held on Thursdays from 4 p.m.
until 6 p.m., beginning on

September 19th and concluding
an October 24th, for a total of six

sessions.
Those interested in attend-

ing are encouraged to register in

advance at the library because

the number of participants are

limited. Books may be checked

out now for advanced reading.
“The Newest South” pro-

gram will be conducted by Dr.

Delma McLeod PO of the

Department _o s and

professor of English at &quot;
State University. Dr. Porter will

introduce and lead discussions

‘on contemporary voices ant

shee of Southern literature.
“The Newest South” looks

& the literary South from the

‘perspective of some of its most

contemporary and interesting
authors whose works give voice

-to the ethnic and cultural diver-

sity of Southern society and

interpret in new ways the

a literary eeThe six-week RELIC pro-

gram will explor arange of con-

the of

family a | place amidst social

transformation, and social

taboos and individual impulses
against the backdrop of class,
gender and racial issues.

Humanities scholar, Dr. Porter,
will introduce and lead discus-

sions in the library.
gister in advance by call.

ing the library at 775- S4 ext
101. Check out the books, attend
the sessions, and join in the dis-

cussions. All programs are free

and open to the public. For more

information, come b call or the

Cameron Parish Library at 775-

5421 ext. 101.

Lunch menus
Lunch menus for the week of

Aug. 30 - Sept. 5 for all Cameron
Parish schools are as follows:

Fri., Aug. 30 - fish portion,
baked beans oven fries, banana

puddi catsup, hamburger
en

Tues. Sept. 3 - enchilada
casserol tossed salad, baked

potato, chocolate ‘layere
dessert, salad dressing, sliced
bread.

Wed., Sept. 4 - Meatballs for

gravy, brown gravy, rice, green
beans, chilled peach slices,

peanut butter spread, yeast
rolls.

Thurs., Sept. 5 - Barbecued
chicken, rice dressing, sweet

peas, fruit salad, biscuits.

nier, announce the birth of
first child, Kallan Elise,

Children’s
Lake Charles.Hospitital,

Tros
the late Philip Trosclair II.

Bobby and Linda Conner,
Creole.

Great-grandparents are

is and Charlie Mae
Grand Chenier,

- Adenise Tros-clair, Cameron,
_

Vera Miller, Cameron Mrs:
Lionel (Emma) Theriot, Grand
Chenier.

Library to host

Prime Time

Program
Shown are some of the par-

ticipants of the last Prime eeFamily

.

Literacy
at the Cameron Parish cab

Families and their children aged
‘6 to. 10 who are experiencing dif-

ficulty with rea are partici-
pating in ime e Family
Reading Time®, a free reading,

discussion and storytelling

are books: hosted by the
Parish rary.

Cameron Parish Library is

one of 14 libraries: nationwide
selected to participate in the

proj organized by the
uisiana Endowment for theHumani in partnership with

the American Library
Association (ALA)

Programs Office. The
fund by a grant

National Endow for the
Humanities (

Prime Time designed to

encourage parents and children
to read and discuss humanities

topics and aids them in selecting
books and becoming active

library users. Separate activities

are also available for pre-
siblings aged 3 to 5 It is offered

by a partnership that consists of

the library, a scholar/discussion

leader, a storyteller and a

statewide organization repre-
sentative. Delia “Dede” Nunez is

leading the partnership.
Other representativ in-

clude: Rose Marie Racca,

preschool reader and the rest of

the library s

“We are ver excited to be

part of this nationwide effort
that offers an opportunity for
families to learn the concept of

reading together in a humani-

ties-based project,” said
Charlotte Trosclair, Library

Director.
Reading and discussion

leaders will conduct 90-minute

meetings at public libraries for

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln —- Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

parents or guardians and their

children. At each session, a sto-

ryteller will present stories and
will model reading aloud. A

umanities scholar will serve as

the discussion leader. The

library representative will intro-

duce families to library
resources and services. Younger

siblings, ages 3-5, will partici-
pate in s onrate ibaa

Prime Time, an award-win

@ Sentricon’

Colony

Elimination

System

Serving the Lake Area for over 50 years.

SERVICE EXCELLENCE
Whether you have a home, small business or industry

McKenzie Pest Control
has the expertien to moles your pest anes seu

pace

terne

McKenzie Pes

Keith Dubrock, President
717 Gulf St., Lake Charles, La.

478-7826

ning family literacy program, is
based on a successful series of

the same name that began in

1991 at the Baton Rouge (La.)
Parish Library and sprea t
surroun: states with NE

states.

_For more information or to

gister, contact Dede Nunez,7715-5
or  Snunestipe

state. lib.la.

Friends,
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~ ELECT ~

BARRY W. BADON
Cameron Parish School Board - District 1

e Precinct 1: Johnson Bayou/Holly Beach »

° Precinct 2: West Cameron: West of Dan Street

° Precinct 3: South Hackberry: East of Hwy. 27

South of Gulfway Drive

Our childre deserve the best education we can provide: It is up t6 tis to

work together to provide them with that education. Remember, a positive

attitude is contagious. Let us lead by example.

| will be spending time meeting with all of the people of District 1 in the

coming weeks. If you have any suggestions or

speak with me, you may contact me at

email: vote_for_bbadon@yahoo.com.

(Paid for by Barry Badon) Barry Bado: nn, Candida School Board District
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or questions
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110 Seagull Lane

Big Lake LA 70607

PH: 337-598-3208
e-mail: judgemc@justice.com

Dear Voter:

On October 5; just a few aeke away, YOU will

decide who will be the next DISTRI ATTORNEY for

Cameron Parish, LA.

In the past six (6) weeks I have ha the pleasure of visit-

ing in many of your homes. Thanks for the hospitality each

of you have extended toward me:.

I have been asked, “what.is your platform?”. It is to use

my 20 years experience as an Assistant District Attorney

and as a State District Court Judge to serve the State of

Louisiana and the Parish of Cameron to prosecute, fairly

and impartially, persons accused of violating the criminal

laws of this State and Parish.

I will always have a-person, either myself or an assistant dis-

trict attorney, at the Cameron Parish-Courthouse to serve the

public and law enforcement agencies. I will be available

either at the Cameron Parish Courthouse or at my home at

110 Seagull Lane at Big Lake. My home phone number is

598-3208 where I can be reathedday- night. D

tatetocallif

you‘have

a

pro will not have any ‘oth
office and will not have a private law practice that might

interfere with my devoting full-time. to the business of being

the District Attorney for Cameron Parish, LA.

Ihave no present intention.to.change the secretarial or

paralegal support staff at the District Attorney’s Office.

There are times when a Distric Attorney can intervene

prior to the commission of a crime and help a person before

they “get ‘in trouble with the daw”. This is, especially, true

when. it comes to. young people an substance abuse. In

appropriate cases I will get long term in house substance

abuse treatment for those who ee an interest to help

themselves. .

On the other hand 1 will

sons accused of sales and.
ic

vigorously prosecute those pale accused of committing
violent crimes that cause injury Or damage to another per-

son or their property. Since this.is a rural community, theft

of livestock and farm equipment will be a priority, as well

as criminal activity where a child is a victim.

I hope I have answered some of the questions you may

have had about what I plan to do when I become your

District Attorney. If you havevany additional questions,

please come by my home at 110 eae Lane or call me at

598-3208.

Thanks for reading this letter and I hope you will vote

for mé to be‘your next District Attorney.

ly prosecu those: per

Sincerely



Nicholas Augustin Metoyer

Geneva visits 199-year-old church

in Natchitoches Parish area

(EDITOR’S NOTE--Mrs.

Griffith, who is under treat-

ment for an recent injury to

wrote this story

ag
Natchitoches.)

By GENEVA GRIFFITH
I went to church Sunday

with my family in one of the old-

est churches in Louisiana, St.

Augustine Catholic Church

located near Melrose Plantation

south of Natchitoches.
The church was built in 1803

on land donated by Nicholas

Augustine Metoyer (1768-1856).
I prayed to God for a miracle

that I can see again out of my

left eye. At the present I can

only see light. However, I am

under.care of some very compe-

tent doctors.
Older Home Demonstration

club members will remember

Cammie Henry who was our

guest speaker at our

Achievement Day in the 1960s

in Cameron. She related to us

who she had helped many

Louisiana writers and painters
whom she allowed to live at

Melrose while they worked.

She gave them free room and

board for as long as they creat-

ing things. I toured Melrose 40

years ago while she was still

alive and toured the home and

out buildings, which are looked

after by the state.

I was impressed by the story
of Metoyer, a free man of color,

who first owned the plantation.
He was the subject of a

painting by J. P. Fuille in 1856

showing the St. Augustine
church in the background.

Metoyer donated the land for

the church and cemetery.
Later his descendants raised

the money to buy the painting
which is now located in the foyer

of the church.
His descendants still live on

Cane River. They are proud of

their heritage.
One of these was the late

Clementine Hunter, who

because famous for her primitive
paintings of scene on Melrose

plantation.

ugust 29, 2002

Arkansas visitors appreciated
Cameron parish hospitality

Deryl and Cathy Wright
recently paid a visit to Cameron

to do some
in and liked the

hospitality so much that they
wrote the following letter to the

‘Cameron Chamber of

‘Commerce:
“Mr. Don Bailey was the sin-

gle most inspiration for us ‘at

choosing Cameron ‘to visit. We

came through Cameron back in

February and wanted to pur-

chase shrimp. He was récom-

mended to-us as a place to pur-

chase them. He invited us to fish

from his dock. He graciously
brought Cathy a chair along
with giving us bait so we enjoyed

a surprise fish catching after-

noon on his dock. He:showed us

his antique boat motors and we

conversed about Cameron and

its culture. He invited us back to

Cameron and as a result we

returned along with some family
friends from Russellville, Ark.

“We arrived in Cameron Sat.,

April 20. We camped at the

Cameron Jetty Par and were

greeted by the park attendant in

New officers

installed by
Cameron KC
Our lady Star of the Sea

Knights of Columbus Council
5461 of Cameron recently held

the installation of new officers

at a ladies night dinner.

District Deputy Paul Farrell

did the installation with the

help of Past District Deputy
Howard Lancon and Ms Louis

Melancon.
New officers are: Grand

Knight, Terry. Beard; Deputy
Grand Knight, Earl Mouton Sr.;

Chaplain, ‘gr. Louis

Melancon; Chancellor, Ashburn

Roux; Re-corder, ioward

Lancon; Fin-ancial Secretary,
Roy Nash; Treasurer, John E.

Portie; Lecturer, Matthew

McClelland; Advocate, Milton

Theriot; arden, Loree

Broussard; Inside Guard,
Joseph “Sip” Duhon, Outside

Guard, David Lodrigue;
Trustees, Clifton Hebert, Hayes

Picou, Sr., and E. J. Dronet.

Grand Knight Terry Beard

selected a building committee

for the repairs to the building,
renting rules, upkeep and

money raising activities to

upgrade the building and park-
ing.

The next bingo and barbecue

will be held Nov. 24, to raise

funds for the repairs.

— ANNUITY CLAIMS —

If you purchased an annuity through a life insur-

ance company representative in the Lake Charles

area during the past five years, you may be eligible

to join a lawsuit to receive compensation. Please

contact attorney Randall Smith at (504) 525-2200

for more information.

What&#3 so great about our Completely Free

Small Business Checking?
Did you hear the “completely free” part?

(© 2002 Hibemia National Bank Member FDIC. Customer

‘month will incur a fee. Limit one git per new checking account or validated Tell-A-Friend cu

Completely Free Small Business Checking
from Hibernia.

Hibernia has the perfect checking account for your small

business. And when you open a Hibernia Completely Free Smal!

Business Checking account, the checking isn’t the only thing

that&#3 free. ‘In fact, we&# even give you a FREE GIFT.

* No monthly service charge.

* No minimum balance.

@ Hibemia will give you up to $10 cash

for your unused non-Hibernia checks and debit cards.

* Tell a friend about Completely Free Small Business Checking

and-get a&#39;seco free gift.

Completely Free Checking is available for your personal

account, as well.

@HIBERN
service matters:”

‘not to exceed a total purchase peyment of $10.00.

with over ‘over

it

per

van. Purchase offer valid for both non-Hibemia debit cards and checks,

again and he set us up a trip to

go shrimping with Capt. Lonnie

on the Capt. Gator and a fishing

trip with Capt. Lesley ‘Theriot.

We had a great time on the

shrimping boat.

“Capt.
us fishing
to the doctor but guided us to

Capt. Sammie Faulk for a fish-

mit Mr. Don Bailey&# name ‘for

the honors. He is the kind of per-

son that makes the world a little

bette and happier place for us

all.’
/s/ Dery] and Cathy Wright

Building
committee

named here
K. C. Council 5461 in

Cameron recently installed a

new building committee, accord-

ing to Grand Knight Terry
Beard. The committee will over-

see the rental and maintenance

of the K. C. Hall.
The committee adopted a

new list of policies and proce-

dures and also agreed on a new

rental fee which will go into

effect Sept. 1.

The new fee is $600 with a

$200 cleaning/damage deposit.
This fee is still well under some

rates charged for buildings half

the size of the Cameron K. C.

Hall. increase was needed

due to rising operating costs and

for future repairs to be made in

the upcoming year.
The following were appoint-

ed to the new committee: Loree

Broussard, Calvin Boudreaux,

Hayes Picou, John Portie, Earl

Mouton, Howard Lancon,

George Conner, Tony Porche,

Sip Duhon and Terry Beard.

Re-inactment
to be held at

Sabine Pass

By MIKE JONES
American Press

The 139th anniversary re-

enactment of the Civil War&#3

Battle of Sabine Pass will be

staged Sept. 7-8, at Sabine Pass

Battleground Historic Stage
Park in Sabine Pass, Tex.

Admission is $5 per_car on

Sept. 7, $3 per car on Sept. 8.

The event is sponsored by Texas

Parks and Wildlife and Dick

Dowling Camp 1295, Sons of

Confederate Veterans.

The battle occurred Sept. 8,

1863, at Sabine Pass when Lt.

Richard W. “Dick” Dowling and

the Davis Guard defeated the

forces of Gen. Nathanial P.

Banks, Admiral David

Farragut and Gen. William G.

Frankli in.

The success blocked a major
Union invasion of Texas and

helped boost Confederate

morale after losses at

Gettysburg, Vicksburg and Port

Hudson earlier that summer.

Spirit Award and Breann DeBarge was named Top Jr. Jumper.

The CES Varsity Cheerleaders also received the Spirit Award,

along with
Sup

P
and Cl Chant.

above were: top photo - Cameron Elementary Junior Cheerlead-

Heather Whitman, Breann DeBarge, Karlee

ani }
Lower photo -

Cameron Elementary Varsity Cheerleaders: Kami Savoie, co-

captain; Keyara Lassien, Rachael Fountain, captain; Lakasha

Lassien, Molly Alexander, Erika Pickett, Daryan Richard, Kristin

Broussard, Mikalee Mooney, Jadah Primeaux, and Shelby Willis.
Lori Boullion is also a member of the Cameron Elementary

Varsity squad.

ers: Paige Trahan,
Sian

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring

your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply

by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

*Promotion

Champion Place A Happy Ad

lrccceer Fo As Little As

*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

* New Home

Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

|

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323
De

—4

drive &a hydrostatic steering.

Rockwood

¢ LONGTRAC 680 -- 68 HP. 4-stroke direct injection. 4-
[

cylinder diesel engine. 8-speed shuttle shift. 4-wheel F

° Farmtrac 70 -- 60 HP. 4-stroke direct injection. 3-

cylinder diesel engine. 12-speed shuttle shift. Oil

immersed disc. brakes. Hydrostatic steering, twin dou-

ble action with joystick control &a auxiliary hydraulics.

6100 N. Hwy. 105 (6.5 miles N. 105 from IH 10) © Vidor, Texas 77662

~ FINANCING IS AVAILAB ~

@ong/gribusiness
Tractor Sales & Servic Inc.

409-786-1411

www.rockwood8.ypgs-net
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MIKE MEAUX, veterinarian, spoke ‘Cameron Lions

Club on Aug. 14 about the West Nile virus epidemic. Meaux,
shown with Lions shai eee Con

REFUGES BIRTHDAY.
‘President ‘Theodore

Roosevelt nearly 100 years ago,
forming Florida’s tiny Pelican
Island a refuge for birds, created

the National Wildlife Refuge
System.

President Bush is committed
to protecting our valuable wild-

life heritage mow and for the

future generations and has

formed a committee which John

Breaux of Louisiana is part of,
to celebrate in 2003 the “Year o!

the Wildlife Refuge”, which has

nearly 100 million areas protect-
ed within more than 535 refuges
and thousands of small prairie

There are wildlife refuges in

every state and at least one

within an hour’s drive of most

major cities.

NEWS BRIEFS
The Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission approved
a new resolution regarding the

control of nuisance wild

quadrupeds at their regular
monthly meeting this month.

The commission voted to

adopt regulations which would

enable homeowners to remove

coyotes, armadillos,
beavers, skunks and opossums,
without permits year round dur-

ing daylight hours when they
are prone to be creating a nui-

sance or causing damage to

property.
Squirrels, rabbits, foxes,

bobcats, mink, otters, muskrats, ~

raccoons, and any of the species
listed above may be trapped
alive and relocated to suitable

habitat without permit.
Relocation can occur only

with consent of the owner of the

land on which the animal will be

placed and with humane treat-

ment of the animal to be moved.

HUNTING NEWS
With dove and teal season

both starting next month, many

are wondering what kind of a

season we&# have. Well, we all

know that the second split of

dove season is the best, but

some good hunts come out of the

first split and I do see quite a

few doves that I’m sure raised

here, but what we need is the

northern to start and that will

bring down doves and also teal.

The blue-winged teal numbers

are down, s0 we got cut to 9 days
of the special teal season, but

doesn’t mean that we&#3 see poor
action.

© summer count was 4.2

million blue-wing teal, down

from the 2000 count of 7.4 mil-

lion, but it’s only 6 percent
below the long term average. We

could do just as good this year if

weather conditions are right
and we could get some cool

fronts to move in just before the

season starts and another one in

the middle of the 9 days, things
could look good.

FISHING NEWS

Anglers hit the Miami

Corporation permit fishing, the

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
Cooxine « Water HeaTinc

APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ran St. - Lake CHARLES

Prone: 439-4051

to the

ner.

by Rodney Guilbeaux)

Big Burn and Amoco for the last

two days before closing last

weekend. A few bass were

reported caught, but still lots of

mall bass.s 88.

Big. Lake is still producing
speckle trout, but anglers I’ve

talked to are doing better on red

fish and flounders. Baits are

mud minnow chartreuse and

red, purple and chartreuse,

tipped with shrimp or shrimp or

live cocahoe using a cork.
Folks are catching a few

shrimp cast-netting, putting
some in their freezers for the

winter.

DATES TO REMEMBER
Through Sept. 2 - CCA tour-

nament (225-952-9200).
Aug. 28-Sept. 30 - alligator

harvest season.

Aug. 28 - Rockefeller Refuge
closed until 10 a.m. ea ay

until further notice.

Sept. 7-15 - dove season,

limit 12.

Sept. 7-15 - Cameron Prairie

National Refuge dove hunts on

portions of refuge on Tuesdays,
Thursdays, Saturdays and

Sundays, free permit. Call

Glenn Harris, 598-2216.

Sept. 14 - Jan. 15 - archery
season, area 3.

.
21-29 - teal season,

limit 4, also rails and gallinules.

DAYTIME FISHING
Best: Fri, Aug. 30 - 5:15

a.m., 5:30 p.m.
- | Sat:, Aug. 3

-

6:15 a.m.;6:30

p-m.
Sun., Sept. 1 - 7 a.m., 7:30

pm.
Mon., Sept. 2 - 7:45 a.m.,

8:15 p.m.
Tues., Sept. 3 - 8:45 am.,

9:15 p.m.
‘Wed., Sept. 4 - 9:30 a.m.

Thurs., Sept. 5 - 10:30 a.m.

Good: Fri., 11:30 a.m.; Sat.,

Mon., 2: p.m.; Tues.,
p.m.; Wed., 4:45 p.m., Thurs.,
5:30 p.m.

Remember, be extra careful

on Labor Day weekend if you&#
on the water.

Next week we&# start putting
the hunting shooting hours for

dove and teal season.

Program told
for women

&a children

Proper nutrition is one of the

joys to good health, especially
|

for newborns and young chil-

dren. The Department of Health

and Hospitals helps young
mothers provide good nutrition

through th Woman Infants and

Children’s Program (WIC).

WIC is aimed at pregnant,
postpartum or breastfeeding
women, infants and children up

to 5 years of age. Louisiana res-

idents can receive WIC benefits

if they are at nutritional risk

and have a moderate to low

income. A family of four can

have an annual income of

$33,485. Individuals who re-

ceive TANF (Temporary Aid to

Needy Families) Medicaid or

Food Stamps are eligible.
The WIC program promotes

breastfeeding because breast

milk is the ideal food for infants.

In addition, the program pro-

vides iron-fortified formulas,
fruit juice and-cereal for infants.

For children, pregnant, postpar-
tum or breastfeeding women,

WIC supplies eggs, cheese,

homogenized milk, dried beans,

peanut butter, fruit or vegetable
juices high in Vitamin C, and

cereals high in iron.

For more information about

the WIC program and ‘appoint-
ments call one of the sites listed

jow:

Beauregard Parish Health

Unit 337-463-4486.
Calcasieu. Parish Health

Unit (Lake Charles &amp;Sulp
clinics) 337-478-6025/478-6026.

Cameron Parish Health Unit

337-775-5368.
Quincy MedicalDe’ Asso-

ciates 337-786-5007.

Jennifer Jones, Assistant

District Attorney for Cameron

Parish has issued the following
statement, in response to an

article published by the Lake

Charles American Press on

missed. Therein, Ms. LaBove is

quoted as attributing certain

actions and statements to her

attorney and various public offi-

¢ials of Cameron Parish.

‘arish
Superintendent Judith Jones

was instructed to meet with
Earnestine. Horn, Parish

Administrator, to make any

adjustments needed to comply
with state and federal law

regarding precinct boundaries of

the seven-member plan reappor-
tionment adopted by the Board.

These adjustments were

presented to the Board at its

July 8, 2002, meeting. They
were incorporated into both the

and the
the Cameron Parish Police Jury
making the’ necessary precinct
changes on behalf of the School

Board.
The submittals to the De-

partment of Elections and the

United States Justice Depart-
ment accurately reflect the elec-

tion district and precinct bound-

aries as set forth by the resolu-

tion and the Ordinance. In fact,
it is the duty, especially of state

election officials, to insure that

precinct and election districts

are accurately described.
‘The School Board’s reappor-

tionment plan was approved
prior to the opening of qualify-
ing b all relevant state and fed-

eral election officials. Contrary
to Ms. LaBove&#39 assertions,

there are no discrepancies
between the submittals and the

approved plan. In any event, the

School Board ratified the plan
and the submittals at its August
meeting, in order to cure any

claim of irregularity.
Ms. LaBove has also assert-

ed that residents of Hackberry
will now be forced to drive to

Johnson Bayou in order to vote.

This is false. All Hackberry resi-

dents will continue to vote in

local precincts.
Ms. LaBove filed her law-

suit on Tuesday, August” 20,
2002. Qualifying was scheduled

to begin the following day, on

Wednesday, August 21, 2002. If

Ms. LaBove had been successful

in halting the qualifying process
and delaying the October elec-

tions, the result would have

been that the School Board

would have had to pay the cost

of conducting a special election.

The $10,000 bond fixed by the

Judge was a very conservative
estimate of the cost of a special
election.

No bond had been posted by
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Ms. Jones’ statement on
a

School Board lawsuit
‘Ms. LaBove as of Friday, August
23, 2002, the last day of qualify-
ing. Hearing on her preliminary
injunction was fixed for Monday,
August 26. F

In response to her petition,
I prepared several motions seek-

ing to dismiss her claim, an

answer, and a memorandum of

legal authorities. I also assem-

bled documentary evidence,
including affidavits from School

Board members, records of the

proceedings of the Cameron

Parish School Board and the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
submittals to state and federal

election officials and approval
from those agencies.

Mr. Tritico reviewed these

documents on Friday, August
23, 2002 and determined that

the lawsuit was without merit

and should be dismissed. While

there was a conference call on

August 20 between Mr. Tritico,

myself and Judge Fontenot

regarding the suit, the merits of

the case were not discussed at

that time.
The only purpose of the con-

ference call was to fix a hearing
date for the preliminary injunc-
tion that would not conflict with

the schedules of either party or

the court.

Judge Fontenot did not dis-

cuss the merits of the case prior
to hearing, as to do so would be

known Russell

Tritico, Sr. for decades. In the

fall of 2001, he was honored by
the Southwest Louisiana Bar

Association for fifty years of ser-

vice to the legal profession, a

distinction attained by very few

attorneys. He has always
enjoyed the highest respect from

his fellow attorneys and judges.
Not only have his moral

and ethical standards been

beyond reproach through out his

many years of practice, but he is

widely known as a skillful, zeal-

ous and dedicated advocate for

his clients. I have opposed his

firm in both civil and criminal

cases in the past and have, with-

out exception, found his conduct

beyond reproach in all respects.
m one occasion, several

years ago, the late Russell

‘Sonny” Tritico, Jr. associated

with me in a maritime case that

we worked on together and suc-

cessfully settled. Even longer
ago, Sonny and I represented co-

plaintiffs in an automobile acci-

dent case.

Following Sonny’s_ tragic
death this year, I called his

father and offered my assistance

with Sonny&# outstanding files. I

am sure that many other attor-

neys in the Lake Charles area

made the same offer, since all of

us were greatly saddened by the

family’s loss.

However, Mr. Tritico has

never asked me for any help and

has taken on his son’s caseload

without my assistance. Not only
is Ms. LaBove implication that

her case was dismissed because

I had assisted Mr. Tritico after

jusb A.
eRe

jot, Cameron, La., Augu 29

STARKS MAYHAW Festival Queen

servedGrand Lake

Amanda Broussard of

biscuits and mayhaw jelly with Willard and

Evelyn White at the Louisiana Municipal Association held

recently in Lake Charles.

|

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch :

FALL FESTIVAL
St. Peter’s Fall Festival will

be held Sept. 6-8, at Hackberry
Community Center with bingo,

——

his son&# death totally false, it is

slanderous to both Mr. Tritico

and me.

Her case was dismissed

because it was totally without

merit and her attorney obeyed
his ethical obligation not to pur-

sue

a

frivolous claim.
er response to Ms.

LaBove&#39 statements as reported
in the Lake Charles American

Press, I wish to point out that

neither Assistant District

Attorney Cecil Sanner, Clerk of

Court Carl Broussard or

Registrar of Voters Ruby Kelley
played any role in obtaining
approval of the School Board&#39

reapportionment plan.
plan was adopted by

the Board, approved by the

Department of Elections and the

United States Justice

Department. I have carried out

the duties of my office to imple-
ment the plan in accordance
with the Board’s directive.

On Friday, August 23, Ms.

LaBove arrived at my office
without appointment, wishing

to discuss her complaints.
Although I was working on

another project with an

approaching deadline, I inter-

rupted my schedule and listened

attentively to all her concerns.

I have determined that all

her criticisms of the adoption of

the School Board’s reapportion-
ment plan are without merit.

This is the reason why her claim

failed, not because of lack of dili-

gence by her counsel or collusion

between public officials. At Mr.

Tritico’s request, I did agree not

to seek attorney’s fees for

defending a frivolous lawsuit

against Ms. LaBove, and I will

keep my word.

/s/ Jennifer Jones,
Cameron

shdtt dive t ge the Bes

prizes, games, sweets, gumbo,
fish and barbecue.

A raffle drawing will be held

for 1st prize, $500; 2nd, $200;
and 8rd, $100.

TEACHERS NEEDED
CC teachers are needed for

grades 3, 4 and 5.
CCD classes begin Sun.,

Sept. 22, at 9:30 a.m. for grades
9-12 and Mon., Sept. 23, after

school for kindergarten thru

2nd; Tues., 3rd-6th and Wed.,
6th-8th.

Hackberry Jr.

4-H schedule

The Hackberry Jr. 4-H meet-

ing schedule for 2002-2003 was

made by the agents, leaders and

school principal recently. It is as

follows:
Sept. 13, Oct. 25, Dec. 13,

Feb. 14, Mar. 28, and May 16.

The club will continue with

its many community service pro-

jects, school courtyard project,
‘and annual Santa’s Secret Shop

fundraiser.
Junior 4-H leaders are

Margaret Shove and Kathy
Helmer.

By: Reporter, Lori Beth Shove

Two new doctors

at G. Lake Clinic

The Grand Lake Clinic will

welcome two new doctors to

their staff, Keane O’Neal M. D.

and Steve Springer, M. D. on

Mon., Sept. 1.

The clinic is located at 955

Hwy. 384 in Grand e. The

phone number is 598-4464 to

schedule an appointment.

Good Luck Tarpons

$2500 cashback.

Somneee
ares eee

Baan cna

will quailty, 36 month Ford Credit 0% -APR financing oF $2500 cash back with

aewery requirementsfiom dealer stock by 9/30/02. See dealer for

Ds At ee

418 East First Street * Kaplan, LA

643-7124 + 1-800-738-2922
-scadianatord.comwww
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Ci
995, DeQuincy, LA 70633. or pay
for your ad at Clipper Office

Supply located at 128 School
Street in Cameron.

‘REAL ESTATE

FORSALE: 2 Story 3

Bedroom, 2 bath fireplace in

upstairs living. Large open room,

with full kitchen, bathroom, bed-

room in downstairs area. Located
on 2 lots in Ridgecrest

Subdivision. 775-7165. 8/22-29p.

“FOR&#39;S 2 lots in

NW end of Mapl St. $18,000.
337-439-3493. 8/15-9/5p.

GRAND LAKE - Restricted
subdivision, 2000 sq. ft. mini-

mum $15,000.
Call ERA Moffett Realty, Inc.

436-6639 ext. 261 and ask for

Grace - 598-2573 home or 490-

5140 pager. 2/14tfc

FOR SALE: GEGas Dryer,
$100. Call 337-775-2862. 8/29-9/5p.

ATTENTION HUNTERS: We

now have ATV Disc, Double Ladder

Stands and Imperial Whitetail No

Plow. Come ‘by and see us at the

Knife and Gun Show, 31

and Sept. 1. McNeely’s Wildlife

Feeders, 337-533-9100 or 1-800-

450-DEER. 8/22-29

METAL OUTLET Metal
Ci rts ~ ‘Metal

Equipment Covers ~ Metal Doors ~

Windows. 337-625-2778. 2241 E.

Napoleon, Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri.

7 am-5 pm, Sat. 7. am-12 noon. tfc.

FORGET SOMEONE&#3 -Birth-

day? Let ‘them remembe you at

‘unique item in your ad.

FOR RENT.

SPACIOUS, 2 Bedroom

apartments near Grand L:

School: Laundry hookups, con-

crete parking, kitchen appli-
ances. 15 minutes from McNeese.

Deposit. required. Section 8

accepted, 598-2171. 7/25-9/5c.

FOR RENT: 2

House For Rent. 6
‘Cameron, Call 775-5669. 8/22-29p.

FOR RENT: Furnished. 2

beter bath nuo with

porch and carport, washer and

dryer. Water and gas paid.- No

pets. Located between Cameron

and Creole. 775-5734. 8/28p.
year long with a to

Cameron’ Parish Pilot. Call

(337)786-8004, (337)786-2870, or 1-

800-256-7323 ‘for rate information.

With. advance payment, we will be

happy to senda card announcing
your gi

RV SALES
a

2002 CLEARANCE Sale on

all new and used units. Kite

Bros RV, Hwy 171 N DeRidder.

Mon-Sat 8-5, 1-800-456-2724.

FOR SALE www.kitebros.com 5/23tfc.

JOLEE PLAYHOUSE Day USED CARS
Care, Cameron area. Reserve

=

your childs space now. Limited ‘95 CHEVROLET Astro

Space available. Reasonable Conversion Van, fully _cus-

rates. For more information, call tomized, lots of extras. 93,000

775-2816 home or 775-5883 day
care. 8/22-29p.

miles. Great shape $7000. Page
490-6837 or 786-8651. 6/26tfc.

SANDBLASTERS/PAINTERS
And Others Exposed at Work to Sand (“Silica”)

Exposure to sand or silica decades ago can cause serious or fatal lung

disease (“Silicosis”). If you worked as a sandblaster or were exposed to

sand in any commercial or industrial site for longer than year before

1985, you may be entitled to money damages.

Call for a Free Consultation and/or Screening
1-800-495-1340

Sandblasters * Railroad Workers * Painters * Smelting * Foundry Workers

Pot Tenders * Pipeline Maintenance * Oil Field Maintenance * Chemical Plants

Shipyards * Glass Making ° Ceramic Workers

NOTICES

I CORINTHIANS Ch. 1 Vs.

of God the world by wisdom knew

not God, it pleased God by the
i of

in

to save

them that believe. 8/28p.

ROOFING

ROOFING - METAL,
Shingles, and Flats. Carpentry &

Vinyl Siding. Phone: 542-4021.

8/15-9/12p.

—

—

ALTERNATOR REPAIR:
OT

NIX ALTERNATORS &

Starters - Repairs and Rebuilt.

Foreign, domestic, boats, auto,

truck, industrial, tractors, lawn

mowers and outboard motors.

1723 N. Hwy. 171, Lake Charles,
La. 433-2813. 8/29-3/7p.

DIRT &a GRAVEL

DIXIE DIRT and Sand serv-

ing Cameron Parish with top soil,
sand, clay, building house pads,

driveways clearing land, delivery
of limestone, road base, bottom

ash rock. Local owners are Butch

and Jackie Bertrand, 24 hour

answering service 598-2485,
Office 542-4693. 8/8-10/24p.

WANTED

WANTED: USED metal or

Camer residents turned out and the courthouse trees to welcome toar

a

___—_——

Cheddar Ranch Dip

Prep Time: 10 Minutes

Ready in: 30 Minutes

Ingredients:
(16 ounce) package sour cream

( ounce) package dry Ranch-style dressing mix

(3 ounce) can bacon bits

cup shredded Cheddar cheese

Directions:

14 Ina medium bowl, thoroughly blend the sour cream and ranch-

style dressing mix. Mix in the bacon bits and Cheddar cheese.

Chill in the refrigerator 20 minutes or longer before serving.

Makes 24 servings
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rab Pasta Salad PLICATI 7RESUMES WILL B
CAMERON |

TO THE VOTERS OF DISTRICT 5 “
i

, 12 ounces uncooked Aas Ori SEPT 19, — The C
met in special

tri-color spiral pasta
head fresh broccoli,

cut into florets

head cauliflower

broken into small florets

tomatoes, chopped
1/2 cup chopped
chives

8 ounces crabmeat

2 cups balsamic vinaigrette

SCHOOL BOARD - CREOLE-CAMERON

AREA (FRONT RIDGE &a OAK GROVE AREA)...

I, Loston McEvers, am a candidate for School Board for District 5 in

the East Creole - Creole - Cameron Area. I was born in Grand Chenier

on November 21, 1938, the son of the late Rufus McEvers &a Evyone

Sturlese Richard. My step-dad, the late Ernest Richard raised me from

the age of nine years old. I have been married to the former Glender Broussard for 44 years

and we have two children, Rufus “Rudy” McEvers &a Jocelyn McEvers Broussard; four grand-

children, Erica Nunez, Alex Broussard, Rufus “Little Rudy” &a Joseph “Joey” McEvers.

I graduated from Grand Chenier High School in 1956, the last class for high schoolers

16, 2002, at

in ‘the Villag
at 11:00 o&#39

members we

Sandifer, Mr.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL 598-3333.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board will

meet in special session on Tuesday,

September 3, 2002, at 9:00 a.m. to inter-

=Ny

Steve Trahan
as mC

onded by Mrs
the Cameron

hereby autho
the District
petition wit

fresh

because of the consolidation of South Cameron High School. I served in the U. Army from salad dressing pou Ep
1956 until I was discharged in 1962, serving in the 551st Guided Missile Company. I attend- Directions iew f t ition Superint lent. es pasion

.
Pi t Sch

ed Pa Nuys Junior College in California, later graduated from Sowela Technic Institute in 1. Cook pasta in boiling salt-
view for the positio o pe! — 28 (eT)

onT b

1968. I went into business in 1969 in Creole doing business as Loston’s Auto Parts, Repairs ed water until al dente. Drain
e 7 cnmoug

&a Wrecker Service and Rudy’s Fish ‘n Stop. I retired after 32 years, but during this period, I

attended McNeese College to get the extra hours I needed to teach Vocational Education, in

which I taught Gas &a Diesel Engines at the Cameron Vocational School fora couple of years.

meeting was

and rinse.

2. In a large bow! combine
— JOB AD —

have been living in Creole for the past 33 years. 1 am a Past Member &a Past President of the broccoli, cauliflower,
CHARI

the Woodmen of the World and very active in the Knights of Columbus, at present serving tomatoes, chives, crabmeat The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applications CAMERON

as Grand Knight of Council 3014 in Creole, my third time for this ‘Council. I served in the and pasta. Pour salad dress- for two Food Service Technicians (one 5 hrs. per day and one ATTEST:

Knights of Columbus state family for 5 years as District Deputy and State Health Chairman. ing over all and toss to coat. 6 hrs. per day) at Grand Lake High School. High school diplo- ea «

se i, cn Se ani Rh: oo = as ea and map and playing Makes 6 servings ma or GED preferred. RUN: Aug. 2

tar d th choir. 1m sis preset ven at arican Lcgio Fost 7 L_____________§___ To make application contact David Duhon, Principal, Grand ;

e am

¥

Prese serving on the Lower Cameron Ambulance Service Board as treasurer in GAM F i A Lake High School; Phone: 337-598-2231. S ac
1 have been an outdoor writer for the Cameron Pilot weekly newspaper for quite a few

The scr ie 1
| see

ie ect

years. I&#39; also a member of the LeMesche Bass Club &a Past President. Comm Coffee .Lb3.69|

ff

September 5, 2002 at noon.
7 ewst

16, 2002, at

‘
I believe with my business experience, being with the public for 30 plus years, knowing

RUN:August 22, 29, Sept.

5

(A-61)
i

in th Villa

the needs of our teachers, &a especially the wants and needs of our school children, I can

eee

serve District 5 well, in good faith, honestly and talk to our people to know the needs for

; Precht, III,
Scott Traha
dames Doxe:

was 1

that the Ca

our children and serve asa board member not for myself, but for our children. ido speak

French for the needs of our older generation as well as the needs of their grandchildren and

great-grandchildren.
Jam nota “Yes Man”, I&#39 not attached to any group or persons and have not:&am will not

— NOTICE —

Cameron Parish Waterworks District #10 will

have their next meeting on Tuesday,
make any promises, but will listen to our people and make my own decisions. .On very

Enon Fi

important matters, I will call a special citizen’s meeting to get or give input to our voters. Sep ib 3, 2002, instead of September 10, motion died

There’s a lot to be done to try and bring the School Board back to the people; and I will be 2002
he fo

able, as a retired person, to spend the time needed to do this to the best of my ability.
*

. .

citee 59

Many people okie pert well as —— unhappy with the See but we
The meeting will still be at the Johnson adopte

need to put past be! us, try an ten the mess up, ‘work for a better
a

-

Cameron Parish School System, not for ourselves, but for our and
Bayou office at 6:15 p.m.

casts eins ok aeeaows extNine
mow and in future years.

RE-NUMBE

‘There is.a short time left before the October 5 election. I will try to visit everyone, howev- Eno eo

z

er I may miss some of you. I am justa phone call away if you need to talk to me. (337-542-

aSR

SS

PEST

 % ’

: 4586). 1m not available, leave a message and&#3 will return. your call. Whatever you do, if
e NO ICE 8 | ee

“

i

you feel you cannot vote for or support me, please use your right as a citizen of the United
WHERE

States of America and go vote your choice. District 5 needs a voice on our School Board. The Cameron Parish School Board will have .Rogula 6

‘Thanks and God Bless, i
;

. eee

available for public inspection a proposed bud- ay 2

precincts, F
and re-nur

parish; andOBE Vie Gite get for the 2002-03 Fiscal Year on August 29,

2002 through September 9, 2002 during office

:

Loston McEvers hours at its Administrative Office located at 246 Sestr n

o Dewey Street, Cameron, Louisiana. ee

: * PLEASE VOTE #71 ON OCT. 5 « A public hearing will be held on the proposed me
budget of the Cameron Parish School ‘Board on Poli Jury

September 9, 2002 at 4:00 p.m. at its Hcia
Administrative Office located at 246 Dewey

Street, Cameron, Louisiana.
RUN: Aug. 29 & Sept. 5 (A-86)

LOSTO McEVE
es and fora

SECTI
Precinct N
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eRocitt will be othe best
the Parish of Cameron and. the

Cameron Parish SherDepartm
es R. Savoi

JAMES & SAV Sheri
RUNS: Aug. 15, 22,29-A48

PUBLIC NOTICE
ADVERTISEMENT
BOARD OF REVIEW

Notice is hereby given that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury will meet

as a Bodrd of Review on Friday,
September 6.2002 thru. Mond
September 16, 2002 in the Police Jury
Annex Meeting Roo Smith Circle,
Cameron, Louisiana to hear any and

all prote fro taxpayers on their

2 assessme20tt Board sh consider the writ-

Jury office - by certified mail.
R.E. “Bobby” Conner, CLA

‘ameron Parish Assessor
RUNS: Aug. 22, 29 - A 50

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Septem
Patich Poli Jury Annex, 110 Smith

Circle, Cameron, Louisiana 70631

Project Number: 2002 - 07

Cameron Parish Library
Improvements.
The rules and regulations for the

State Licensing Board for contractors

will apply. Proposal forms will not be

issued later than 24 hours prio to the

hour and date set for receiving propos-
als. Every bid submitted shall be

accompanie by a certif check or

it of 5% of the

bid and shall be madepayabl to the

Cameron Parish Police Jury.
Full information and proposal forms

are available at the office of Lonnie G

Harper
i

Box 229, Louisian:

ne fea
oy SaDB7 Plans and

be inape upon

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any or ail

the proposals and to waive informali-
ties.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Charles Pre Til

GCAME
P
PA POLI JURY

16, 2002

‘The Came Parish Police Jury
met in special session on Tuesday, July

16, 2002, at the Police Jury Building
ie the Villag of Cameron. Louisia
at 11:00 o&#39;clo A.M. The following

members were present: Mr. Dusty
Sandifer, Mr. Charles Precht, II, Mrs.

Norma Jo Pinch, Mr. Scott Trahan and

Mr. James Doxey; absent was Mr.

Steve Trahan.
Tt was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mrs. Pinch and carried, that

the Cameron Pari Police Jury does

hereby authorize, empower and direct

the District Attorn to join into a

petition with the Cameron Parish

School Board in the matter of

Reapportionment of the Cameron

Parish Schoo! Board.
‘There being no further business,

on motion of Mr. Sandifer, seconded by
Mr. Scott Trahan and ‘carried, the

meeting was declared adjourned.
‘APPROVED:

‘Charles Precht

CHARLES PREC Ill, PRESI-
DE! NT

AGAME PARISH POLICE JURY

(Bon W. Con:

BON W, CON SECRETARY

RUN: Aug. 2 (

CAMEROPane ae JURY

¢
Canut ParisPolic Jury

met in spec session on Tuesday, July
16, 2002, at the Police Jury Building
in ‘the Village of Cameron, Louisiana

at 2:30 o&#39;cl P.M. The following
members were present: Mr.

Precht, III, M Steve Trahan, Mr.

Scott ‘Trahan, Mrs. Norma Pinc Mr.

James Doxey and Mr. Dusty Sandifer
It was moved by Mr. Steve Trahan

that the Cameron Parish Police Jury
does hereby decline to adopt the

precinct changes as requested by the

Cameron Parish School Board. The

motion died for lack of a second.

The following ordinance woffered by Mr. Sandifer, seconded

Mr. Scott ‘Trahan and declared G
adopted:

ORDINANCE
AN ORDINANCE SPLITTI

Sharles

RE-NUMI AND Di

TH TERRI LIMITS
FOR PURPOSESGf REDISTRICTI FOR

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA.
WHEREAS, Act 1420 of the 199

Regular Session of the Louisiana

Legislature directs the governing

autho of each, parish to establish

precinets, prescribe their boundaries

and re-number the precincts in each

parish; and
EREAS, in order to re-district,

the Police Jury of C: aris

finds it necessary to divide 3 of its

preci and to re-number all of the

recinPrew THEREFORE BE

_

IT

ORDAINED that the Cameron Parish

Police Jury, in order to cooperate with

the Department of Elections and

istrations, does. hereb establish

the followi precincts to become

tive for reapportionment purpos-
es and for all other purposes as soon as

allowed b law.

SECTION fameron Parish
Precinet No. 2-1 is divided into two

Ask
RUNS: Aug. 15, 22, 29, Sept. 5 -A54

following Lake
intersection with Meyers

in a Northerly Sirecti following
Meyers ron: to it intersection with

S

dae in an Easterly

annel, thence in

a Northerly direction following the

West bank of the Calcasieu Ship
Channel to its intersection with the

Cameron/Calcasieu Parish Line,
thence in a westerly direction to the

Poi obeginniION 1-B: Cameron PariPreSN 3, part of Precinct

ning at the interse jo of

the We bank of the Caleasieu Ship
Channel and Gulfway Drive, thence in

a Weste: direction following
Gulfway Drive to its intersection with

Meyers Road, thenc in a Southerly
direction followi Meyers Road to its

intersection wi e Breeze Road,
thence int a

West direction follow”

ing Lake Breeze Road to its intersec-

tion with State Highway 27, thence in

a Southerly direction following State

Highway 27 to its intersection with

the Sabine Refuge Back Ridge Canal,
thence in an Easterly direction follow.

ing the Sabine Refuge Back Ridge
Canal to its intersection with the

Northwest bank of West Cove, thence

following the bank of West Cove in a

Northeasterly direction to its intersec

tion with Calcasieu Lake, thence fol-

lowing the West bank of the Calcasieu

Sh Channel to th point of begin-

SECTIO Cameron Parish

Precinct No. 3-1 is divided into two

precincts and re-
s N&#39 Cameron Parish

Precinct No. 6, par of Precinct 3-1

Beginning at a point where the

Cameron-Calcasieu Parish Line meets

Highway 385 to its intersection with

Stat Highway 384, thence in a

Wes: direction following State
High 384 to its intersection with

the Big Lake Pontoon Bridge at the

Gulf Intracoastal Waterway, thence

following the Gulf Intracoastal

Waterway in a Southeasterly direction

to its intersection with Willow Lake,
thence a Northerly direction

through the middle of Willow Lake to

its intersection with McCain Pon

Ditch, thence following McCain Pond

Ditch to its intersection with McCain

Pond Road, thence in a Norther

direction t its intersection with Sta

a 384, thence crossing State

0 i intersection withGaeVince Oilfield Road, thence in

a Northerly directi following Odell
Vinc Oilfield Road to Black Bayou,

Calcasieu Parish Line,
Westerly direction following

Cameron-Calcasieu Parish Line to the

point of beginning.
SECTION 2-B: Cameron Parish

Precinct No. 5, part of Precinct 3-1

eginning at a point on the East

bank of Calcasieu Lake and the North

bank of the Sweetlake Canal, thence

an Easterly direction following the

Sweetlake Canal to the North bank of

the Gulf Intracoastal Waterway,
thence following the Gulf Intracoastal

Waterway in a Northwesterly direc-

tion to the Big Lake Pontoon Bridge on

State Highway 384, thei
i

Easterly direction following State

Highway 384 t its intersection with

tate Highway 385, thence in a

Northerly direction following State

thence in a We: ster Mincc alon
the Cameron/Calcasieu iano Line to

the East bank of Cal Lake,
thence in a Southerly isecti slong

the East bank of Calcasieu Lake to the

point of beginning.
SECTION Cameron Paris

Precinct No. 6- ‘ided into two

precin a renumber
SECTION 3-A: Cameron Parish

Precinct N 14, part of Precinct 6-1

Beginning at the intersection of

State Highway 27/82 and Beach Road,

thence in a Southerl direction foll

Easterly direction following
Lane to its intersection with Trosclair

Road, thence in a Northwesterly direc-
tion following Trosclair to its intersec-

tion with State Highway 27/82, thence

in a Westerly direction follo

Highway 27/82 to point of commence-

ent.

SECTION 3-B: Cameron Parish

Precinct No. 15, part of Precinct 6-1

inning at the intersection of

Lambert Bayou and the Southebank of Calcasieu Lake, then in a

Westerly direction follo “th bank

of Caleasieu Lake to its resection

with the East Fork of Calcasieu Lake,
rection follow-

thence following

tion to its intersection with Gravity

Drainage District No. Three Canal,

the followi the Gravity Drainage
hree Canal in anEast direc to its intersection

with Amoc Road, thence in a

Southerly directi followin Am
Road, to its intersection witl h

Circle, thence in.an Easterly Sure
following Smith Circle to its intersec-

tion with Recreation Genter Lane,

thence in an Easterly direction follow-

ing Recreation Center Lane to its

intersection with Franklin Street,

thence in an Easterly direction follow-

ing Franklin Street to its intersection

with School Street, thence in a

Southerly direction followi School
‘Street to its int

jon

with Asa

following Asa Street to its intersection
with Dan

,
thence in a Southerlydirecti followin Dan Street to its

intersection with State High
2

i Bl

Camp Roi its intersection with

Bro Read, thence in a

Westerly direction’

_

following
wussard Beac Road to its int

tion with Beach
,

thence in a

intHigh 27/ thence in an Easterly
direction following State Highway

Westerly direction followi the

Grav ‘Drainage District No. 3 Canal

its intersection wit Earl Road,
the i ina Novtive direction follow-

section with

said being the point of beginning.

Descriptions of Cameron Pari
Election Precinets 1-1, 1-2, 4-1, 4

3, 4-4, and 5-1, shall remain as th
are describe in Chapter 6, Article Il,

Ordinance adopted March 18, 1991.

Precinct numbers will change as fol-

lows:
(refer to Map, Attachment “A”)

Old Precincts - New Precincts

11 1

1-2 2
21 3and4
3-1 5 and 6

3-2 7

4-1 a

4-2 10

4-3 12

44 9

4-5 8

5-1 13

6-1 14 and 15

School Board District 1 shall be

comprised of Precinct 1 (old 1-1),

Precinct 2 (old 1-2), Precinct 3 (part of

old 2-1).
School Board District 2 shall be

comprised of Precinct 4 (part of old 2-

D
School Board District 3 shall be

comprised of Precinct 6 (part of old 3-

D. Preci 7 (ald 3-2), Precinct 8 (old

“Schoo Board District 4 shall be

comprised of Preci 9 (old 4-4),

Precinct 10 (ol
.

Precinet 11 (old

4-1), Precinct 12 tola&#
chool Board District 5 shall be

comprised of Precinet 1 (old 5-1).

Preci 14 (part of old 6-

Lai Eeara’Dis 6 shall be

com of Precinct 15 (part of 6-1).

School Board District 7 shall be

comprised of Precinct 5 (part of 3-2).

‘A copy of this ordinance shall be

published in one issue of the official

journal of the Cameron Parish Police

ury, as required by law.

If this Ordinance becomes effec-

tive all Ordinances or parts of

Ordinances in conflict herewith are

hereby repealed.
foregoing Ordinance was

adop on the 16vvth day of July,

VED:

‘Charles Precht IT

CHARLES PREC Ill, PRESI-
D

wee PARISH POLICE JURY

arse W. Cor

BONNIE W. CONN SECRETARY
The vote thereon was recorded as

follow
YEAS: Dusty Sandifer, Scott

Trahan, Charl Precht, James Doxey,
Norma Pinch

NAYS: Steve Trahan

ABSENT OR NOT VOTING:

None
It was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Doxe and carried, that

the Jury shall go int
«
executiv ses-

sio to discuss person!
‘he President call the meeting

backto orden

There bein no further business

and upon motion of Mr. Steve Trahan,

seconded by Mr. Doxey and carried,

the meeting was declared adjourned.
APPROVED:

/s/Charles Precht IIT

CHARLES PREC 111, PRESI-
ENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
Js/Bonnie W, Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

RUN: Aug. 29 (A 59)

SHERIFF&#39; SALE

THREE hc
PA

G

OF
IFCAM

‘ATE OF LOUISIANAINTE FUN LLC EAL
NO. 10-16169

VE

By virtue of a writ of SEIZURE

AND SALE issued to me directed by
the Honorable Court aforesaid, I have

seized and will offer for sale at public
auction to the last a highest bid
WITH the benefit of

the Court House ‘ic bf this Parish o
Cameron, Wednesdae =

aa fol-

wi

GRA NG

TS.

AFFECTING THE. PR

seized under said writ.

“Terms: CASH DAY OF SALE.

/siJames R. Savoi

ee eee Sheriff

PARIS LA.

riff&#3 ice,
Crna, La.AUG 1 D0

Per e tn DEAN, JR.

RUNS: Aug. 2 &a

2

&amp;Se & -A63

in

accordance with R.S. T 231
2 ‘Axed

there will be a General Course of

Instructions for all ‘Commissioners-in-

the follo = locations, and
times l

Tuesday, Sopte o mo Holly
Beach Fire Station, 6:30

Wednesday, Sept “4 2002

wr Fire Station, 6:30 p.

Thursd “Septe 5, 2002:

Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex,
6:30 p.m.

These schools of instructions are

held semi-annually for any person
wishing

to

become a Commissioner to

ure at the election polling places on

the days of elections.

alt you are the Commissioner-in-

Charge or a qualified Commissioner it

is mandatory that you attend one (1)

of these courses.

RUN: Aug. 22, 2 (A 65a)

PROCEEDINGS
GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT

July 18, 2002

Gravity Drainage District No. 4

held a regular meeting at the Creole
Comans Center in Creole,

Louisiana at 6:00 p.m., Thursday, July

Bobby Montie, J.

ven Benoit, Mich
Semien, Ler RichSENT: Non:

meeting wa call ta order by
Chairman Bobby Mont:
‘Su motion of Mr. Rich seconded

by Mr. Semien and carri the min-

utes were approved as read.

On motion of Mr. Meau seconded

by Mr. Semien and carried, the finan-

cial statement was accepte
On motion of Mr. Semien second

by Mr. Meaux and carried, the ‘Biio
ing permits were approved:

Micha “Bac - mainte-

nance of tren:
2. Camer Tele co. - buried

cable constructios
‘On motion of M Semien, peno

by Mr. Meaux and carried, follow-

ing bill was approved forpayme
‘Jeff Davis Electric Co-op - $13.42.

The Board discussed the upcoming
King’s Bayou project.

There being no further business, on

motion of Mr. Meaux, seconded by Mr.

Benoit and carried, the meeting was

declared adjourned
APPROVED:

Js/Bobby Montie
CHAIRMAN

ATTEST:
/s/Michael Semien

MICHAEL SEMIEN, SECRETARY-

TREASURER
RUNS: Aug. 29 - A 68

PROCEEDINGS
July 15, 2002

Lower Cameron Parish seatalBoard of Directors Meeti
5:00 PM

Meeting called to order by President

Phyllis Pinch.
Rall call taken: Board members pre-

sent: Phyllis, Sethie, Loston and

Chris. Absent: Michaeil Booth.

Employees present: Byron, John an
Susan. Guest: Mr. Cecil Sanner.

‘At this time the floor was opened for

any changes or additions to the

Agenda Loston made a motion to add

the following:
Old Business:
1. Collection Agency. 2. Past due

bills, write-offs. 3, Bank funds in one

account. 4. On line banking. 5. Paper
shredder.

New Business
1. Fiscal Year. 2. Publishing min-

utes.

Loston made a motion to approve

the minutes from the last meeting.
None opposed, motion carri

Byron Broussard present the

Directors report. This report consisted
of the ambulance runs for the month,
the adjustments made to accounts of
Parish residents, the balances in the

bank accounts, ant report on

expenses for the month. Byron then

roposal to the Board to

1500 for the purchase of

equipment to be made available to the

CP instructors in this district to aid

in the teaching of CPR. Chris made a

motion to accept the proposal, Loston

seconded, none opposed.

At this time Byron presented the

ard members with copies of the

Legislat Auditors report. Loston

made a motion that Byron send a let-

DA seeking help with the

reimbursement of the improper pay-

ment made to former Employees.

Seco by Chris, non eopposed.
.

Sanner ask to send demand
payment of

as recommended by the Legislative
Auditor. Mr. Sanner agreed to send

out the letters and return to the

August Board meeting to give a follow-

up report.
Loston made a motion to issue a

check to District 2

issues of the Le;

Seconded by Sethie, none opposed,
motion carrie

on mad a motion that the fis-

cal year remain from November 1-

October 31. Sethie seconded, none

opposed, motion carri

‘Loston then made a motio that the

minutes alway ee a present at

Board
in the Cameron Pilot pipcae include

this information. Chris seconded, none

opposesChris then made a motion that

although it is pertinent that all ‘Board

members be made aware of the bal-

ances in the bank accounts, there will

be only one copy. of them made, and

that copy be presented to the treasur-

er. Sethie seconde this motion, none

opposed. A discussion concerning the

old hosin

ve

bow at this time. The

Board ied to be brought up to date

motion to accept this proposal, Sethie

seconded, none opposed. Motion car-

ried.
Byron then presented the board

with the changes needed for the new

911 system to be implemented in the

near future.
1. Th nee to seek pager ul

from Metrocal with the Cat o
changeyprost as ni

Loston made o motion to approve
these pagers as

tant, Chris ech
2. Procedures and ‘Paar

u

Sethie made a motion to send Byro
to the Sheriff&#39 office with all poli

procedures and discuss them with

u Sheri This motion was seconded
hris wit an understanding that

Byr would report back to th Board

on this. None opposed.
At this tim the Board formally

thanks Mr. Sanner for his attendance

at the meeting and his. help and

advice. Loston made a motion to

stiour none opposed. Meeting

i

7

Bh S. Pinch, President

ug. 29 (A-70)

NOTICE
Public Notice of a Federal

Consistency Review of a Proposed
Initial Exploration Plan by the

Coastal Management Division.

‘Applicant:Energ Partners, Ltd.,
201 St. Charles Avenue, Suite 3400
New Orlea Louisiana 70170.

ation: Eug Island Block 27(Lea OC8.G 2

Description: ‘Pl ‘provide for the

exploratory activities related to the

drilling, potential completion, testing
and installation of a minimal well pro-

tector structure over Well Location A.

Support activities are to on-

located in Cameron, Louisiana.
‘No ecologically sensitive species or

habitats are ex, e located

near or affected by these activities.

‘A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Division Office

located on the 10th Floor of the State

Lands ai Natural Resources

gs 617 North 3rd Street, Bato
,

Louisiana. Office hours:
A to 5:00 PM, Monday throu
Friday. The public is requested to sub-
mit comments to the Coastal

Management Division, Attention: OCS

Plans, Post Office Box 444 Baton

Rouge, Louisiana 70804-448&#39
Comments must be ecied with-

in 15 days of the date of this notice or

15 days after the Coastal Management
Division obtains a copy of the plan and

it is available for public inspection.
This public notice is provided to meet

the requirements of the NOAA

Regulations on Federal Consistency
with appro Coastal Management
Program:
RUN: ‘A 29 (A-71)

PROCEEDINGS
SPECIAL MEETING

CAME PARISH WAT AND
STEWATER NO. 1WAUG 8, 2002

The Cameron Parish Water and

Wastewater District No. board met

in special session on Friday, August 9,
2002 at 10:00 a.m. in the board room

located at 126 Ann Street in the

Village of Cameron, Louisiana.
Ronald

Tamm Pe‘Abse Chris Hebert. and Bobby
jaxey.

Guests: Lonnie Harper, Sheldon

McManus, Bryan McManus, and

ggie Nash of McManus Construc-

tion Co.
Board President J. C. Murphy

called the meeting to order.

A pre-construction meetin was

held to make plan for the sewer levee

restoration project with Lonnie

Harper and McManus Construction

Co. along witthe board. The board

m for the company to

worki on the project
September Ist.

4 motion by Butch Willis ansecon by Ronald January and

ried that there being no further bus
ness that the meeting stand ad-

journ
7s Lori LeBl Sec.

sf J. C. Murphy, PresidentCame Water & Sewer #1

RUN: Aug. 29 (A-72)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH WATER

(D WAS’

The Cameron Parish Water and

Wastew District No. 1 board met

regular session on Wednesday, Jul2 2002 at 7:00 PM in the board ro

located at 126 Ann Street in th
Village of Cameron, Louisiana.

Members present. were: J. C.

Murphy, Tammy Peshoff, Vergy
Hebert, Bobby Doxey, Chris Hebert,

and Butch Willis.
Absent: Ron JanuGuests: Lonni
Board PReui oC. Murphy

called the meeting to order.

fe minutes for the regul month-

ly and special meetings were approved
as read.

On a motion by Vergy Hebert and

seconded by Tammy Peshoff and car-

ried that the financial statements be

accepted as present
na motion by Butch Willis and

seconded

by

Bo Doxey and carri:

that the bills for the month be pai
On a motion by Vergy Hebert ad

seconded by Chris Heb and carried
that the board adopt the millage rate

for the tax ye 2002 st 7.00 mills.

Yeas 6, Nays 0.
On a motio by Butch Willis and

seconded by Chris Hebert and carried

that the board approve new uniforms

for Barbara Lou and Lori with a cap of

$200.00 each.
On a motion by Chris Hebert and

seconded by Bobby Doxey and carried

that the returns of the special election
be examined and canvassed and that

the election by promulg and the

proces verbal

be

signed and published
to give public notice of the result of the

election. Yeas 6, Nays 0

On a motion’ b a Doxey an
seconded by Butch Willis and carried

that there being no further business

that the meeting stand adjourned.
{ef Lori Le See,

J. C, Murphy, Presidentmer Wat & Wastewater #1RU ‘Au 29 (A-73)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron, Louisiana

2
The Committee of the Whole met

on this date at 3:00 p.m. wit the o

ee and Dot Theriot. Absent:

&qu motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Morris, the Committee
al proved the

On motion of Mr. Trah second-

ed by Mr. Johnson, the tee

proved the minutes from the July 8,ap
2002 meeting.

‘On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded

by. Mr. Johnson, the Committee
received the financia report.

‘On motion of Mr. Trahan, second-
ed by Mr. Johnson, bills were reviewed
for payment.

‘On motion of Mr. Trahan, second-

ed by Mrs. Abshire, the Committe
adjourn

PROVED:APPRO’
Patrick Howerton, President

SS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

JiSudiidith
Jone Sec retary

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

‘Cameron,
Louisiana

August 12, 2002
‘The Cameron Parish School Board

in regular session on this date

present:
Glend

On motion of Mrs. Abshire,
ir. Johnson, the Boar

approved the agenda.
The Bo heard comments from

Betty Seay to the Board min-

utes of th ape meeti of June 18,
2002 and the regular meeting of July

8, 2002, with reference to reapportion-
ment.

The Boar heard comments from

.

fem ee of

July 8, 2002, wit reference to reap-

portianmMr. Howerton stated that he had

listened to tapes of the minutes cited

in the previou comments and he felt

that the minutes were correct.

Mrs. Abshire stated, for the

record, that she would vote no because

it is her opinion the minutes do not

reflect what happened at the June 18,
2002 and July 8, 2002 meetings.

‘On motion of Mr. Johnson, seco
ed by Mr. Trahan, the Board approv:
the minutes from the July 8, 2002 r
ular meeting. The vote is recor
follows:

: Mrs. Theriot, Mr. Morris,
Mr, Johnso Mr. Trahan,

O motion of Mr. Morris, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board accepted
bids as follows on surfa leases:

(Tabulations attach
10 -

$9 ‘0 from Billy
Doherty

16-14-65 - $13,276.79 from Asphalt

Associa Inc,
16-14- - $6,243.05 from Pintail

Realty
On motion of Mrs. Abshire, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

appro bids for school year 2002-

2003 from A+ Chemical for 56_gal
bags anitori and Foremost Dairy
for milk products (School Fo

Service): (Tabulati attached.)
‘On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ool an

Grand Lake Hig| ‘Sch (Tabulatio
attached.)

O motion of Mr. Johnson, second-
ed by Mr. Morris, the Board accept

the bid of Bessett Development Corp.
for District V Bond Issue construction

(Johnson Bayou High School) in the

amount of. $ 686,000.00.

School boiler and pump, removing
radiators in the hallways and re-feed-

ing electri
Cameron Elementary School (duct

work in eafeteria).
joard heard comments fromJoALaeve regarding reapportian

ent.
The Board heard comments from

Mr Abshire regarding repportion-
me! X motion by Mrs. Abshire, second-

ed by Mr. Morris, to direct the

Superinte to seek legal counsel

t determine if the Board&#3 (Police
Jury Plan B) reapportionmen plan is

a valid plan faile in a tied vote.

The vote i recorded as follows:

ir. Morris, Mrs. Abshire,

lan and res

Slution sent to the U. S. Depart of

Justi The vote is recorded as fol-

lows:

‘YEAS: Mrs. Theri Mr. Morris,
Mr. Johnson, Mr. Trah

ratify
(Police Jury Plan B)

plan and resolution se to the U. 8.

Department of Justice. The vote is

recorded as follows:
YEAS: Mrs. Theriot, Mr. Morris,

Mr. Johnson, Mr. ‘Trahan, Mr.

Howerton
NAYS: Mrs. eeeABSENT: Noni
Gn motion of Mrs Theriot, ‘sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

ext

2002. The vote is record-

.
Theriot, Mr. Morris,
Mr. Trahan, Mr.



‘YEAS: eeJohnson, Mr. Trahan,

NAYS: Mrs. Abshire
ABSENT: None

a ened by Mr. Trahan, the

Mr.

called
for

for

Mondber 23, 200 at 1:00 p.m

Soe with other school

pepo he a reopened all

8
5.

g

tm and non-public schools)
at a cost of $2

to

the
A-motion: by Mr. John to

embers elected ft hex termFro $600 0 $500 fail for lack of a

second.
‘Comments were heard from Teddy

Broussard.
‘On moti ofMr.Johns secoed by Mr. Board

made it apolifey tha easchoo day
in the schools in Cameron Parish

begin
with the Pledge of Allegiance and be

followed by a moment of silent
medita’

‘On moti of Mr. Johnson, second-
ed by Mr. Morris, approved

P of a temporary buildi

for Grand Lake 1 necessitatedS
ed enrollment in kinder-

On. motion of Mrs. Abshire, sec-

sie by M Mrahan, th Board
reeeit wrt from the superinten-
Gent on

certifi applicants for th
superintendent&#39; position.

On motion o Mrs. Theriot, sec:

Mrs.ee ial meeting to

candidates for superintendent for

‘Tuesday, September 3, 2002 at 9:00

am.

‘On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board accepted a

roposal from U. S Fish and Wildlite
vice for a lease on Section 16-12-

in the amount of $12,800.
‘On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded

on, the Board approv a

requ from Burlington Resources Oil

on Sectio 16-15-4,
amended to include a favore nation

clause.
On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

Mrs. Abshire,

Bids and Quota!
Alternative Sch Education

Program (IDDG)

Compulsor Attendance (JBA)

peeves3 in School (] wc

& motion of Mr. Morris, seconded

by Mr. an, th Board received
comments from Sandra Dvergsdal,

representative.
On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Trahan, the Board approve
the following personnel items:

Appointmttta Theriot - Lunch-room
Technician - Cameron Elementary

School
Resignation:

—.
Collette S. Murphy - Math

“Teacher and Coach : Jonson Bayou
High School

Annette S. Claudel -

Studies Teacher - Johnson Bay:
School

Bect

Mary Savoie - ChiSpec Aide

‘at Hackberry High School

Gay Trahan aaietirvon
- Grand Lake High SchoolCin ‘Theriot - resigna -

Lunchroom Technician - Grand Lake

-&#39;SchoAdvertisement:
Lunchroom ‘Technicians (2) -

GranLa High School

Sand Reed - leave without pay
‘beginning August 1 2002 -

Lunchroom

|

‘Techni - South

Cameron High
‘Gn motisn ofMr John second-

ed by Mr. Trahan, the Board approved
architect&#39; project No. 2013 in the

amount of $197,507.46 for roofing -

South Cameron High School, Cameron

Elementary School, Ch Bouth
** Cameron Elementary Sc!sto (Morgan

Co., Inc., Contractor)
On. motion

,
sec

onded by Mrs. Theriot the Board

approved a loan to Federal Programs
from the Gen‘VocationalConsolid $1

IDEA 0,0
Title I Si 5
On motion ae ee: seconded

.
Trahan, the

reque from Basin Br Inc. for con-

sent to assi all of ite rights, title,
and int il and gas lease inSecti 16-16- to Dunc Oil

aes. ‘Trahan, second-
the Board

‘On motion of Mr.
ed by. Mr. Johnson,
approved the teacher list (employ-
ment) for the 2002-2003 school year.

On motion of Mr. Morris, seconde
by Mr. Trahan, the Board approved
the financial report.

‘On motion of Mr. Trahan, second-

Johnson, the joard

approved payment of bills.
On motion of Mrs. Theriot, sec-

Morris, the Board

September 3, 2002 ex

session is ‘schedul for September 9,
2002.

APPROVED:
Patrick Howerton, President
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

ATTEST:
Judith Jones, Secretary.

CAMERON PARISH

BOARD
RUN? Aug. 29 (A 74).

NOTICE ag BIDS
Cameron Pa: Emergency

Medical Services, 2 subsidiary of
Lower Cameron Paris! yulance
Service District, will receive bids for

the purchase of one, new or demon-

strator, type III ambulance, or the

equivalent, as per specifications.
ications can be obtaine

a
at

‘Cameron Parish EMS, P.O. Box 248,

Creole, LA 70632 or by contacti
- CPEM during normal business

hours. Bids must be delivered to the

SCHOOL

tha net interact nf ite district

By: /s/ Byron Broussard,
RUN: 8/29, 9/5 &a 12 (A-

brateses BIDS.
Seal;ed bids accepted by

lower Conran tarta netetiaac
Service District for thesal offivesurplus ambulances in
Bid must be submit o bi sh
which can be obtained from Cameroi
Parish EMS, P.

Sept. 18, 2002.
Parish Ambulan Service District

oy ‘s/ Byron Broussard, Direc
Equipment is as follow:

+ au @) 1988 Ford E-350/Road

2 “On (1). 1984 Chevrolet Custom
Deluxe/Wheeled Coach

3. One (1) 1989 Ford E-

3 cellance
4. One (1) 1989 Ford F-350/Wheeled

‘oacl

5. One (1) 1989 Ford E-350/Road
Rescue

‘All items are on display and may be

seen at CameParis EMS, 137

Oliver Rd., Cameron, LA.
RUN: 8/29, 9/5 12(A-7

CAMERON PARISH RECREATION

Cam ‘ish Recreation
District $ ‘bel ve regularly —uled meeting on January 15, 2002

:30 p.m. in Grand Lake at th
Recreation Center.

SENT: Anita Kingham, Kim

Nunez, Toby Landry
ABSE! Tracy Myers, Tammie

Hebert
Anita Kingham called the meeting

to order. Toby Landry motioned that

the reading of the minutes from the

previo month be dispensed with.

Anita Kingham seconded the motion

and the minutes fra a

he

previouregular meeting were a)

Anita Kingha Pied

f

for eemonthly treasurer&#39;s report. a

motion from To Landry, secon by
wham and carried that the

treasur report be accepted.
Marcy Duhon presented the

amended budget for 2001. On a

motion from To Landry, seconde by
Anita Kingham a cartied that the

amended budget be accepted.
It was announced that the

Recreation Center would be closed on

January 18, and January 19, 2002 due

to the Recreation Center being used
for voting on the ambulance tax

in a motion from Anita Kingham,
seconded by Toby Landry, and carried

that the age for the next mesting
be approv.

‘On amotio from Anita Kingham,
seconded by Toby Landry, and carried

that the bills for the month be paid.
On a motion from Toby Landry,

seconded by Anita Kingham, and car-

ried that the meeting be adjourned

TE TED BY:
/s/Anita Kingham

ANITA aN GHA CHAIRPERSON
ATTESTED
/s/Marsailet Da
MARSAILET DUH SECRETARY-

‘TREASURER
RUN: Aug. 29 (A 81)

CAMERON PARISH RECREATION
DISTRICT #5

MARCH 19, 2002

Cameron Parish Recreation
District #5 held it’s regularly sched-

ule meeting on March 19, 2002 at

p.m. in Grand Lake at the

Recreation Center.
PRESENT: Anita Kingham, Kim

Nunez, Tob Landry, Tracy Myers,
ABSENT: Tammie Hebert
GUESTS: Clint Guilt Felisha

Nunez

Anita Kingham called the meeting
to order and Toby Landry made a

motion to dispense with the reading ofand approve the minutes from the
Vious &quot;hee Ki Nunez secon
the motion and it was carrie

Anita Kingham asked for thmonthly treasurer&#39;s report.
motion from ‘Toby Landry, seconde b

‘Tracy Myers and

i

carrie that the trea

surer’s report be accep!
‘Anita Kingham told the Board

that Clint Guillory was in attendance
because as a candidate for a merit

badge, he needed to attend an open

meeting of a public body. The Board

encour him to ask questions,
Felisha Nunez, the Swim Team

Coach was at the meeting to discuss
Swim Team Registration, which will

be held on April 15, 2002. She also

announced registration for water aero-

bies beginning April 29th.
It was announced that Splash Day

for the pool would be June 1, 200:

Swimming Pool hours were change to
2pm - 7pm for Tuesday through

will be closed on

Mondays for cleaning and mainte-

nance.

On a motion from Toby Landry,
seconded by Anita Kingham and car-

ried to hire Richard Faulk Roofing to

do repai to the rent.
On a motion from Tracy Myers,

seconded by Toby Landry and carried
that Danny Kingham be selected as

Assistant Pool Directo Anita

Kingh recused herself from voting.
On a motion from Anita Kingham,

seconded by Toby Landry, and carried
that the agenda for the next meeting

be approved.
na motion from Toby Landry,

seconded by Tra Myers, and carried
that the bills for the month be paid

m a ae from Tracy Myers,
seconded by am,

an car-

ried that omemm be
beadjouroy:idaniita Kingham

ANITKINGHA CHAIRPERSON

(eatamn Duh
DUHON, SECRETARY-

TREASURER
RUN: Aug. 29 (82)

CAMERON PARISH RECREATION
DISTRICT #5

ae 1 2002

BerensCam ish
District #held it regularly

uled meeting on April 16, 20 at 6:3
p.m. in Grand Lake at the Recreation
Center.

Nu to Lane Treey Myers
jun ‘T dry, Tracy Mye

ABSENT: Masi Hebert
Anita Kingham called the meeti

to order and Toby made
motion to ispense w ith the reading o

and approve the sri from the pre-
vious meeting. Kim Nunez seconded
the motion and it was carried.

School grades are improved

2001 im the percent of high
school graduates enrol in col-

lege for the folk

3sere ocr parish’s 131 pub-
school graduates from 2001

Anita Kingha asked for thmonthly sraam report.
motion from Landry, — b

cy, Myers andlenethat the trea-

surer’s report be at

On a motion ‘r Tob Landry,
seconded by racy Myers an carried
that the Boa appro hiring 8 life-

guards for season. The

Board agreed
tlthaRe Distri #6

v

#5 will

pay for © of the certified ar
course fee after the test is pile.po

ifth lifeguard is hired by Rec Disti
“A the addi-

tion of another line to the current

phone system was held. The decision

was tabled until further information
could be gathered.

The following proposals were

received fo grass cutting servi
JoAguillard -

#0 per cut; Adam it

875 pe
a ‘Joey Babineaux, S B8

per Sin Joey Babineaux, Jr. had the

low bid, Anita Kingham made a

motion to accept hi proposal.

|

‘Toby
Landry seconded the motion and it

was approved.
‘O a motion from Anita Kingham,

seconded by Kim Nunez and carri

accept the proposa from the House of

Interiors to repair the flooring in the

recreation center. It was agreed that

the price limit would be $5000.
m a motion from Anita Kingham,

seconded by Toby Landry, and carried

that the agenda for the next meeting
be approved.

On a motion from Toby Landry,
seconded by Anita Kingham, and cai

ried that the bills for the month be

paid.
On a motion from Tracy Myers,

seconded by Anita Kingham, and car-

ried that the meeting be adjourned.

ATTEST BY:
/Anita Kingham

ANITA KINGH CHAIRPER
ATTESTED BY:

‘s/Marsailet Duhon

;AILET DUHON, SECRETARY-
TREASURER

RUN: Aug. 29 (A 83)

CAMERON PARISH RECREATION
DISTRICT #5

‘ameron Recreation
District #5 held it’s regularly sched-

uled meeting on June 16, 2002 at 6:30

p.m. in Grand Lake at the Recreation

Center.
PRESENT: Anita Kingham, Kim

Nunez, Ieb| Landr ‘Tra

y

MyerABS Tammiaria Mlag called
t th meeting

to order and Toby Landry made a

motion to dispense with the reading of

and approve the minutes from the pre-
vious meetii Nunez second
the motion and it was carried.

Anita Kingham asked for the

monthly treasurer&#39;s report. On a

motion from Toby Landry, seconded by
Tracy Myers and carried that the trea-

surer’s report be accepted.
yn a motion from Trac Myers,

seconded by Kim Nunez and carried
that the Board accept the revised price

of $5,909.00 from the House of
Interiors to repair the floor as soon as

school starts.
m a motion from Tracy Myers,

seconded by Toby Landry, and carried

at the pool will remain open on

weekends until Labor Day weekend.
Nominations for offices were

opened. Anita Kingham nominated

Toby Landry for Chairman. Toby
Landry nominated Anita Kingham for

Vice Chairman. Being there no other
nominations nor objections, the nomi-

nations pass:
On a motion from Tracy Myers,

seconded by Toby Landry, and carried

that the agenda for the next meeting
be approves

na mo from Toby Landry,
seconded b; junez, and carried
that the bill for the month be paid.

na motion from Tracy Myers,
seconded by Toby Landry, and carried

that the meeting be adjour\TTESTED BY:ae Kingham
ANITA KINGHAM, CHAIRPERSON

ATTESTED BY:
4s/Marsailet Duhon
MARSAILET DUHO SECRETARY-
TREASURER

RUN: Aug. 29 (A 84)

CAMERON PARISH RECREATION
DISTRICT #5

guy, 1 2002

ron ‘ish Recreation
District #5 hel ite regularly sched-

uled meeting on July 16, 200 at 6:30

p.m. in Grand Lake at the Recreation
enter.

PRESENT: Tammie Hebert, Kim
Nunez, Tob Landry,

ENT: Tracy Myers, Anita

Kingham
‘Toby Landry called the meeting to

order and Kim Nunez made a motion

to dispense with the readi of and

approve the minutes from the previ-
ous meeting. Tammie Hebert second-

ed the motion and it was carri

‘Toby Landr asked for the month-
treasurer&#39;s report. On a motionSo iim Nuner, seconded by Tammie

Hebert and
¢ car that the treasur-

er’s report be accepted
2 naotifram Heim ‘Nunes, sec-

onded by Tammie Hebert and carried
that youth night should only be held

on Saturday nights until. further
notice.

‘On a motion from Tammie Hebert,
seconded by Kim Hebert, and carried

that the agenda for the next meeting
be approv:

‘O a moti from Tammie Hebert,
seconded by Kim Nunez, and carried

that the bills for the month b
fro

that the meeting be adjourn
ATTESTE BY:

/sffoby Landry
TOBY aur CHAIRPERSON

(LET DUH SECRETARY-

RUN: Aug. 29 (A 85)

enrolled in college the next fall.

ka reflected slight from

year’s 134 graduates who

college as first-time freshmen in

Fall 2000.
Fewer of the parish’s first-time

freshmen needed developmental
course work in 2001 than in 2000,

courses in Fall 2001 compared ‘to

34 percent in 2000.
Pre; d by the

..

state

Department of sasrev
—— of

i the repn Resourceehow th a higher: percenta o
2001
in college the Tollowi Fall ee
1992 reciun but the percent-
age has bee inching downward

for several. ea
Forty fo perc oe 46,776

m pub
font w public high Se in

2001 enroll the following Fall as

first-time freshmen. The first-time

enrol

Looking at just publi school
graduates, the decline betwee

2000 and 2001 was greater.
nine percent of the 15,299 publ

high school graduat in 2001

enrolled as first-time en the

following fall, compared to 41 per-
cent of the 15,867 who were gradu-
ated in 2000 from public schools.

As the average ACT composite
first-time

from 20.6 in Fall 2000 to 20.8 in

Fall 2001, fewer students needed
to take developmental courses and

more ended the fall semester in

good academic standing, according
the report.

Tax to be
enforced

The Louisiana Wildlife and
Fisheries Commission accepted a

declaration of emergency and a

notice of intent to begin the
enforcement and collection of the

new shrimp excise tax. The tax

was enacted by Act 75 of the 2002

Regular Session of the Louisiana

Legislature.
The excise tax will be collected

on shrimp harvested in

Louisiana waters as_ well as

shrimp imported into Louisiana
from foreign countries or other
states (LA R.. S 56:506).

because it will simply repla
prior tax that was assessed.

non-Louisiana shrimp, aed. Tn
are the targets of the tax.

Recognizing the threat of foreign
shrim on the Louisiana shrimp-
ing industry, the legislature
passed the excise tax that will

help create revenue to regulate
and monitor the importation of

shrimp.
The revenue will also assist in

the testing of foreign shrimp for
antibiotics such as chloram-

phenicol.
Chloramphenicol is used by

other countries but has been
d by the United States

Food an Drug Administration
for use in animals raised for

human consumption.
Act 75 gave the Louisiana

Department of Wildlife an

Fisheries the responsibility to

collect the excise tax and report
imported shrimp. ie commis- of 210 pounds. For heads-off

sion accepted the declaration of shrimp, the rate will be 15 cents

emergency in order for the per 125 pound barrel. For

department to comply with the
Act that officially went into effect

uly

Director Charlotte Trosclair isCAMERON PARISH Sihwith a crocheted tod lier afghan. The spol Parishshown
Library will be

October

29 until bp nights from 5 to 6:30 p.m. megaii
20th. A fee of $25.00 will be charged for the

class and a supply list will be furnished. As a new student in

the crochet class, you will be constructing four new projects
that can be used as Christmas gifts. The class will be limited to

the first ten people that register. To pre-register for the class,

—_ call the Cameron Parish Library at 775-5421 and talk to

joDee Roberts.

Do You Remember
By Keith Hambrick

(St. Martinville Messenger,
Aug. 17, 1889)

PY CAMERON
Cameron Parish, in osouthwestern corner of th

state, ought certainly to be th
happies vas it certainly is the

heard o

Commercial informs us that at

the recent session of the district

court iel there not a single
criminal case appeared on the

court docket, and that such had

been uniformly the case for sev-

eral years.
‘We doubt if a parallel to this

can be found anywhere in
America. We distinctly remem-

ber the time the press convention

met at Lake Charles and the edi-

tors went on a junketing tour to

the gulf how much surprised
everybody was on arriving at the

county seat to find that the jail
was not only devoid of criminals,
but had actually been rented out

to some thrifty farmers for use as

a corn crib.
While we congratulate the

goo people of Cameron on their

highly moral state, we cannot

but express a feeling of sympa-

thy for the lawyers, criminal offi-

cers, and other gentry who must

necessarily thrive on the misfor-

tunes of the masses, and who, in
the very nature of things must

suffer in the present condition of
‘airs in our sister parish.
It is also a significant fact

that Cameron has no newspa-

pers, railroads, telegraphs, real

estate’ agents, banks, saloons,
few schools and other necessities
of modern times. Upon the intro-

duction of these the moral of the

parish will retrograde. -- Acadia

Sentinel.

(Lake Charles American

Press, Aug. 28, 1939)
LEASE BLOCK MADE

A new Cameron Parish lease

block, consisting at the present
time of 501 acres, is being assem-

bled by John B. Daigle, who, it
was learned last week, has

already assembled a 750-acre

Accompanying the declara-
tion of emergency was a notice
of intent to make the action per-

manent.

The new tax will be assessed

at the rate of 15 cents per barrel

peeled. shrimp, the tax will be

computed at 15 cents per 75

pound barrel.

block in the southern area of the

pai ish.
The new block, which is being

leased at $1 an acre for five

years, is located in township 14

south, range 8 west, approxi-
mately five miles north and west

of Superior Oil Co. drilling activ-

ities in the marine area of the

Creole field. It is also located
about 12 miles west of the first

lease block which covers parts of

townships 14 and 15 south,

range 6 west.

(Cameron Pilot

Aug. 28, 1969)
CENTENNIAL PLANS

Cameron Parish’s observance

of the centennial of its creation is

just six months off and on

Monday evening initial plans
were made for its celebration by

the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife
Festival&#39;s board of directors.

‘he Cameron Police Jury has
asked the festival board to plan
the centennial celebration in con-

junction with the annual festival.

‘ameron Parish was created

on March 15, 1870, but the cen-

tennial celebration will be held

primarily during the fur festival,
which has been set for Friday

and Satur Jan. 9 and 10,

12Meeting at the Rockefeller
Wildlife Refuge at Grand

Chenier, the festival board of

directors tentatively planned
these special centennial events:

*Beard wing contest and
1870 costume contest for parish
men, to be sponsored by the J. P.

Boudoin Knights of Columbus

Council of Creole with Pat

Doland and J. Berton Daigle as

chairmen.
*Bonnet and costume contest

sponsored by the Home

Demonstration Clubs.
*Contest to design centennial

seal and jacket patch, sponsored
by Home Demonstration Clubs.

“Centennial edition to be

published by the Cameron
Parish Pilot with stories on the

progress of Cameron during the

past 100 years and numerous old

photographs.
The following festival officers

were re-elected and will also

serve as officers for the centenni-

al:
J. B. Jones, Jr., president; A.

J. Howard, Ray Dimas, Garner

Nunez, vice presidents; and
Leslie Richard, treasurer. Mrs.
Geneva Griffith was elected sec-

retary to replace Mrs. Mary
Brand, who has moved from the

parish.

955 Hwy. 384

GRAND LAKE CLINIC
Is Pleased To Welcome.

.

.

“s. Springer aia O’Neal are committed to alia
your

coe with the exceptional medical care you expect.

To Schedule Your Next Appointment, Call The

GRAND LAKE CLINIC at

598-4464
Grand Lake
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THIS AERIAL photo shows an oil spill being burned off on the
Sabine Wildlife Refuge near Hackberry recently. Burning the oil
was determined to be the quickest and safest method of clean-

(Photo by Danny Breaugh, USFWS)

Districts are

in dispute
Cameron Parish’s two ambu-

lance districts and their direc-
tors are currently involved in a

dispute over whether one dis-
trict should reimburse the other
when its personnel and ambu-
lances provide standby services.

In a letter elsewhere in this
issue, Byron Broussard, director
for District 1--the Cameron,
Creole, Grand Chenier areas--

states that under state law his
district should be reimbursed

when providing standby service
for District 2.

Another letter, written by
Tom Javins, director of Cameron
Parish Ambulance District 2--
which includes the north and

New Supt.

west Cameron areas--disputes
this claim stating that emer-

gency services--fire, ambulance,
ete. ave always provided
standby services for each other
at no cost.

At one time, the two districts
were operated as one entity but

a year or so ago the two districts
split their operations with each
having a director and ambu-

lances of their own.

Under the new proposal
District would charge District

2 for each backup call.
The letters of the two ambu-

lance district directors, each
explaining his position, can be
found elsewhere in this issue.

may be
Sabine Refuge aided named here Monday

in oil spill and fire
Refuge Manager. Chris

Pease, applauded the coopera-
tive efforts of federal fire per-
sonnel, and the Hackberry and
Carlyss Volunteer Fire
Departments for conducting a

safe and effective in situ burn to

remove approximately 6,300
gallons of crude oil released into
the refuge marsh about two

weeks ago.

Refuge Oil and Gas

Program Coordinator, Kelly
Purkey, reported that

ChevronTexaco discovered a

mechanical failure at one of
their tank batteries which
allowed a release of crude oil

into the marsh at Sabine
National Wildlife Refuge (NWR)

on Saturday, August 17.
High water in the contain-

ment area, caused by heavy
rains, enabled th oil to flow out
into the adjacent marsh.

ChevronTexaco personnel were

responsive to a quick and safe
clean-up.

Purkey recounted that
alternative cleanup methods

were evaluated prior to taking
action. Mechanical cleanup was

considered, but experience has
shown that the traffic created by
the clean-up can d more dam-

age by trampling vegetation and
pushing the oil into the soil,
than damage caused by just
leaving the oil in place.

“In situ” burning, or burn-
ing the released product in

place, can be the fastest, most
effective oil release cleanup tool

for releases in marsh and off-
shore environments.

Coordination among federal,
state and local agencies took

place to determine if the condi-
tions were right for this type of
site remediation.

To conduct an in situ burn
of released oil, permission must
be granted by the Southeast
Regional Response Team, which
includes representatives from

the U.S. Department of Interior,
U.S. Department of Commerce.

Us Coast Guard, U.S
Environmental Protection

Agency, and the State including,
the Louisiana Oil

__

Spill
Coordinator&#39;s. Office, Office of

the Governor, and the Louisiana
Department of Environmental
Quality.

Refuge Fire Management
Officer David Chisolm added

that it was also necessary to get
approval from the National Fire
Center in Boise, Idaho due to

the high level of fire danger
throughout the Nation.

The oil was safely burned
off the marsh Tuesday, August
20 when conducive weather pre-
vailed. The combined expertise

of the local structure fire depart-
ments and the Sabine NWR fire
personnel was critical to protect

the tank battery structures.

urn successfully
removed about 85% of the oil in

the marsh without incident or

injury and all structures were

protected.
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife

Service is the principal federal

agency responsible for conserv-

ing, protecting, and enhancing
fish, wildlife, and plants and
their habitats for the continuing
benefit of the American people.

Cassius Clay (Mohammed Ali) won

the Heavyweight Boxing Olympic
Gold Medal on Sept. 5, 1960

One of the items on the
monthly meeting of the
Cameron Parish School Board

Monday is “consider naming of a

superintendent” although it is
not definite that the board will

actually do so that day.
The board had a two-hour

interview of the sole candidate
for the position at a special

meeting Tuesday morning. He
is Al Burguieres, federal pro-

gram administrator for the
Calcasieu Parish School Board.

The board could name

Burguieres as superintendent
Monday or it could re-advertise
the position.

Stephanie Rodrigue,
Cameron parish supervisor of
curriculum and instruction, had

been an applicant for the posi-
tion but withdrew her applica-
tion after it was found that she
was several months shy of hav-

ing the five vears of work expe-
rience necessary for the job.

e present superintendent,
Judy Jones, plans to retire at
the end of December.

Mr. Burguieres has
employed by t Calcasieu
Parish School tem for the

past 35 years as a teacher,
coach, high school administra-
tor, central office supervisor and

administrative assistant to the

been

Parish 4-H members win

awards at Short Course
This summer 4-Hers from

Cameron Parish competed with
their record books at LSU in
Baton Rouge. These members
have worked on their project
books throughout the year and
then summarize their activities

in a record boo at the end of the
year. This is an excellent way
for student to learn record keep-
ing skills, project completion,
self discipline, etc.

Those competing this year
were: Joby Richard - State

Winner in Citizenship winning a

Club Congress Trip to Atlanta,
GA and an $800 savings bond;

Christopher Velch- ist
Alternate in Machines;

Melissa Nunez - 4th place

Blue Ribbon in Veterinary
Science/Dog Care/Pet Care;
Kayla Backlund - State Winner

in ‘Grade 7 records winning a

$75 savings bond, 3rd place
Blue Ribbon in Family Life and
ist Alternate in the Good
Provider Records;

Rachel Fountain - 5th place
Blue Ribbon Grade 6 tradi-
tional records; Thomas Trosclair

- State Winner in Grade 6
Livestock & Pet Care records

winning a $75 savings bond;
Barrett Hebert for South

Cameron Elem - Ist Alternate in
CR records winning a $75 cash

award; and Ms. Delia Nunez -

ist Alternate, in Adult Leader
Wildlife/Fisheries records.

superintendent.
In his application for the

Cameron position Mr.
Burguieres stated:

“I feel it imperative that a

school system have a superin-
tendent with experience in
working with people. With any
school system the need for unifi-
cation of academic goals and
professional standards is para-
mount. Positive attitudes, dedi-

cation and professional loyalty
can accomplish this unit.”

OTHER AGENDA ITEMS
Other items on the School

Board&#39; agenda Monday include:
“Adoption of a new budget.
*Receive a report on the

LEAP test scores.

“Receive retirement ‘notices
from Vickie Parker, Hackberry
teacher and Tommy Broussard,
Grand Lake teacher, both for

May 31, 2002.

*Appoint Rhonda Jackson as

a Cameron Elementary teacher
and a lunchroom helper at

Grand Lake High School.
The board has a finance

meeting at 3 p.m. followed by
the regular meeting at 4 p.m.

Forum is set

Small business owners and

persons interested in starting or

expanding an existing business
have been invited to attend a

forum hosted by the Economic
Development Assistance Center

of Southwest Louisiana.
Two meetings will be held at

6 p.m. on Thursday, Sept. 12
and Wednesday, sept. 25 in the
Cameron Police Jury meeting
room.

The agency will provide
information on the most recent

programs that provide assis-
tance to small businesses. The
forum is free of charge.

For more information call
Norma Brosnan at 337-430-

0222.

Good
Luck!

Gulf. These are a few of
THESE OA TREES along

Investigation
continues at

Grand Lake

The Louisiana Legislative
Auditor&#39;s office is continuing an

investigation concerning alleged
wrongdoing involving two

employees of Water District 11
in the Grand Lake area. The

amount of money missing will
be revealed in a public report in
the next few weeks.

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury recently fired the district’s

superintendent and office secre-

tary following an audit by Elliot
and Associates of Leesville for
fiscal year 2001 and th first
five months of 2002.

The audit indicates that the
water board was unaware of the
actions of the superintendent

and secretary.

Absentee

voting begins
here on 23rd

Registration for the Oct. 5
election ended Wednesday in the
Cameron Registrar of Voters

Office.

Registrar Ruby Kelley said

only about 25 persons had regis-
tered to vote during the past
several weeks. These are most-

ly newcomers or persons coming
of voting age since permanent

registration covers most voters.
Voters planning to be out of

the parish on Oct. 5 may vote

absentee in the Registrar&#3 office
Sept. 23-28, weekdays--8:30

a.m. to 4:30 p.m.; Saturday--8
a.m. to noon.

The only parishwide race is
for district attorney. There are

four school board races, two jus-
i peace races and two

constable races.

Some voters in school board
races will find themselves vot-

ing in different precincts as the
result of reapportionment but

will vote at the same voting
places as in the past

:
Voters are reminded to bring

identification to the polls.

Bridge Assoc.

plans fest
The Lorrain Bridge Associa-

tion has been recognition as a

charitable organization which
means donations to the group

now is tax deductible.
The next meeting of the

group is Thursday, Sept. 5 at
Harris Restaurant in Hayes.

Johnny Guillory, president of the
Rabbit Festival, will giv tips for

the Lorrain Bridge Music & Food
Fest to be held Saturday, Sept.
14 in the Iowa city park.

Music will be provided by
several band starting at 10 a.m.

and a cookoff contest will be
held. Entry forms may be picked

up at area stores.

The association is working to
raise funds to restore the historic

Lorraine Bridge between
Laccasine and Hayes.

e association also will

sponsor a freshwater fish-off
from sunrise to 3 p.m. at Lorrain
Park. Entry fee is $25 per boat.
For information call Matt

O&#39;Bl at 622-3582.

‘

western beaches have |

the sights along the Creole nee ee
been

Scenic

Rachel Abadi

Abadie to be

new school
board member

Rachel Manuel Abadie, who
lives on Lighthouse Lane in the
ig Lake area, will become the

seventh member of the Cameron
Parish School Board when board
members are sworn in for new

four-year terms in January.
irs. Abadie will represent

District 7, Big Lake, which was

recently created in the reappor-
tionment of the parish’s school

board voting district. An
increase in population in the Big
Lake area over the past ten

years was responsible for this
area getting a board member.
Mrs. Abadie was automatically
elected to the position after she
was the only candidate to quali-

fy to run in the Oct. 5 election.
The Big Lake area has been

included in District 3 up to now,
which includes Big Lake, Grand
Lake and Sweet Lake, Patrick

Howerton, the incumbent in this
district, was unopposed and will

begin another four-year term in
January.

Mrs. Abadie attended Grand
Lake as a student 1976-1989
and was salutatorian of her
graduating class. She earned
All-District and Academic All-

State status in basketball, and

was a three time state champion
in track.

She attended McNeese from
1989-1992 and graduated with a

4.0 GPA earning her degree in
Elementary Education. Upon
finishing college, she married
Andre’ Abadie from Lake
Charles who also graduated

from McNeese. They have been
married-ten. years.and run the

businesses of Abadie Properties
and Big Lake Guest Houses.
They have a three year old son,

Brennan Abadie.
Rachel has been teaching in

Calcasieu Parish for ten years.
ier parents are Robert and

Helen Manuel. Mrs. Manuel is a

retired teacher of 32 years with
the majority of those years spent
in the Cameron Parish School
System. Mr. Manuel is a retired
coach and principal with 28

years of experience with the

majority of those years in
Cameron Parish.

Jury meeting
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will hold its monthly meet-

ing at 5 p.m., Monday, Sept. 9.

Some of the items on the agenda
are:

“Presentation by Judy
McClendon of the U. S. Fish &a
Wildlife Dept.

“Hearing on abandonment of
Parish Road 687.

“Consider letter of support
for Community Development
Bank.

*Advertisement intention to

abandon portion of Jim Sanner
road,

*Accept bids:on van, shelv-
ing and ramps for the parish

ibrary, air curtain destructor
and on parish livestock barn

improvements.

9
by the wind off the

courtesy a Byway District.)
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Funeral services for Lilton

“Chook” Chesson Sr., 83, of Lake

Charles, was held Thursday,
Aug. 29, in Hixson Funeral
Home. The Rev. Danny Gleason
officiated. Burial was in

Graceland Cemetery.
Mr. chesson. died

-

tuesday,
Aug. 27, 2002, in a Lake ‘Charles
hospital.

“He -was born in Lacassine
and graduated from Bell City
High School as co-valedictorian.
He co-founded Hackett-Chesson

Grocery Store in Sweetlake. He

was a ‘Worl War II veteran.

was later
Chesson Oil Co.
Offshore Services. He was a

Phillips 66 distributor in

Southwest louisiana and retired
in 1977.

Survivors include his wife

Lou Ethel Derouen Chesson;
two sons, the Rev. Randall

Chesson, Sulphur and Lilton
Chesson Jr., Lake Charles; three

daughters, Arlene Wimberly,

Fletcher, Staff Members
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Shreveport and

Langley and Kathy LeLeux,
both of Moss Bluff; four sisters,
Pearl Chesson Thompson, Joyce
Chesson Precht, Betty Chesson
Duhon and Nelda Chesson

Stanley; 16 grandchildren; 22

great-grandchildren.

MRS. CHERYL L.

FRASER
Funeral services for Mrs.

Cheryl L. Fraser, 49, of

Cameron, were held Monday,
Sept. 2, from Our Lady Star of

the Sea Catholic Church.

Monsignor Louis Melancon offi-

ciated.
Burial was in the church

mausoleum.
Mrs. Fraser died Friday,

Aug. 30, 2002, in her residence.
She was a native of Morgan City
and had lived in Cameron for 34

years.
Survivors include her hus-

band, Kevin L. Fraser of

Cameron; two sons, David
Eakin of Lake Charles and

Chris Eakin of Grand Lake; one

stepson, Kevin L. Fraser, Jr., of

Cameron; one brother, Roger
Lancon of New Iberia; two sis-

Dance To The Music Of The.
. .

=) CAJUN & COUNTRY 59

ye Sat., Sept. 7- 9 p.m. - 12 a.m.

ADMISSION: $5.00 Per Person

LARRY’S LOUNGE )W
Grand Chenier

2)

Richard R. Richard

Richard is

candidate
for S. Board

Richard R. Richard has

announced that he is a candi-
date for District 3 School Board
member in the Oct. 5 election.

le was born in Creole on

Jan. 13, 1966. He has been mar-

ried to the former Shantelle
Lancon for the past 13 years.

They have 3 children who cur-

rently attend South Cameron

Elementary, Kobi 11, Bailey 10,
and Cami 8. He has_ been

employed by Wilkerson trans-

portation for the past 8 years as

supervisor of operations.
ie and his family are active

members of Sacred Heart

Catholic Church in Creole, and

an active member of Knights of

Columbus Council 3014, where

he currently serves as the coun-

cil warden. He has served as the
council’s youth director for the

past 2 years, as well as being a

member of the council&#39 softball
team.

Richard attended South

Cameron Elementary and grad-
uated from South Cameron

High in 1984. While attending
South Cameron High, he was

active in 4-H and FFA. He wasa

member of the South Cameron

rodeo team, football team and

track team.

ters, Debra LeBouef of Jennings
and June Sloan of Cameron; her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard

Lancon of Cameron; one grand-
daughter and one grandson.

Rea TH CLASSIFI

Dist. 1 director

makes statement

Dear Editor:
Recently, there have been

reports televised locally which,
undoubtedly, have caused some

confusion ‘among Cameron
Parish residents concerning
ambulance service. As Director

of Ambulance District 1, 1 would

like to provide you with accurate
information pertaining to our

policies and procedures.
As we have two separate

ambulance districts in Cameron

Parish funded by two separate
tax entities, we are required to

‘operate as such. Funds are

managed by and used for ser-

vices in their respective dis-

tricts.
However, in the case of an

emergency, we are able to

respond to our neighboring dis-

trict and parishes as part
Mutual Aid. In a case when no

ambulance is available, in one

district, an ambulance from out-

side the district can respond.
is

is a common practice in

EMS and remains our procedure
in Cameron Parish.

A non-emergency event

would refer to a situation when

there is no sick or injured per-
son requesting an ambulance or

when there is no event occur-

ring, which has potentially
caused illness or injury.
Standing by, in case an emer-

gency occurs, is a non-emer-

gency event. Ifit is requested of

a tax funded ambulance service

to provide a non-emergency ser-

vice, outside of its own district,
expenses incurred to provide

this service must be recovered.

This requirement is explained in

detail in the Louisiana
Constitution of 1974 Article VII

Section 14 (a).

ur most recent statistics
show that the ratio of stand-by
services provided by District 1 to

the stand-by services provided
by District 2 is 55:1, or for every
1 time District 2 is asked to

stand by, District 1 has been

asked 55 times.
Due to the expense and vehi-

cle depreciation involved in pro-

viding this service, we were

advised by the Louisiana Board

of Ethics to seek reimbursement

in order to be in compliance with
state law. A fee was established
and District 2 was notified. The

amount of the fee is currently
being reviewed and will possible
be amended to a more affordable

rate.
District 1 has taken no

action, which will directly cause

Absentee voting begins Sept 23, ends Sept 28 at noon

Raymond Sanner of Hackberry in an early1920&# photograph (3rd from lefi)

It’s always
been The same is true today.

Effective prosecution requires a

r of District 2 any per-
sonal expense. The reaction of

Cameron Elem.

4-H Club News

By Ross Rowland

The 2002-03 Cameron

Elementary 4-H officers are:

Co-Presidents - Kami Savoie
and Thomas Lee Trosclair; Vice-

President - Jody aroscl
yy -

Treasurer - Molly Alexander;
Reporter - Ross Rowland; CRD

Chairmen - Dex Murphy/ Shelby
Willie; Parliamentarians - Kade

Pierson/ Erika Pickett.

e annual Beach Sweep is

scheduled for Saturday, Sept.
21. 4-H members are to report to

the beach by 8:30 a.m.

Thomas Lee Trosclair was a

State Livestock Record Book

Winner this summer and
Rachael Fountain place fifth in

her Electric Energy Records.
Our first meeting will be

Sept. 11 at 1 p.m. in the audito-

rium.

Dist. 2 direct

gives a reply

Dear Editor:
I am writing this letter in

response to new ‘changes in
Lower ‘Cameron Ambulance
District 1 standby policy for
Cameron Parish Ambulance

For the past nine years the

two ambulance service districts.
have provided coverage to each
other’s areas when an emer-

gency has taken place at no

charge.
Lower Cameron Ambulance

District 1 covers the Cameron,
Creole, and Grand Chenierarea.

Cameron Parish Ambulance
District 2 covers Grand
Lake/Sweetlake/Big Lake area,

Hackberry, Holly Beach -and

Johnson Bayou.
Recently Lower Cameron

Ambulance District 1

its. policy to charge Cameron

Parish Ambulance District 2

$250.00 per call.
They cited in the letter that

was written that according to

the Louisiana Board of Ethics,
Article VII. Section 14(A) of the

Louisiana Constitution of 1974

that reimbursement should be

required for such services. They
fail to read a little further down

in that constitution under the
title cooperative endeavors.

That paragraph enables

municipal departments of a

Parish to help each other out at

no charge, such as fire depart-
ments and ambulance. Fire

departments throughout the

Parish race to each other’s

Districts to assist each other

with only the thought of a job
well done, not of how much to

charge each other. I believe the
attitude of District 1 is not what

can we do to help each other, but
what&# in it for us.

As a tax based ambulance
service the residents of

HERE REeee

District 2 will undoubtedly
determine that.

Sincerely,
/s/ Byron Broussard

Byron Broussard, Director
Cameron Parish EMS (District 1

Cameron Parish are never per-
sonally responsible for their

ambulanc bill. With th new

and Medicaid fee schedule our

rei it cost is not even

close to what Ambulance
District 1 wants to charge us.

This situation will be affe

ing the Grand lake, Sweetlake
and Big Lake area the most. As

the local ambulance is trans-

porting a patient to the hospital
this whole area will be uncov-

ered unless we agree to pay the
fee. Yes, they have agreed to

respond to our district if another

emergency arises at the same

time, but will be responding
from Creole. In the medical field

we are all taught “the golden
hour” and I believe that our res-

idences golden hour is being put
in jeopardy.

Like I stated before we have

covered each areas as needed in

the past without charge, and fell

that since they ‘obtained more

ambulances in their district, our

service to them is not needed as

much.

As a resident of Cameron
Parish you should voice your

opinion to your local Police Jury
representative. It might be your

life in that golden hour.
Mr. Tor Javins, Director

Cameron Parish Ambulance
District #2
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ackroad Antiques
Just Back From Market
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FURNITURE

and other fine

collectibles
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DISTINCTIVE DESIGNS

IN. MARBLE, GRANITE & BRONZE
Trust Us...

Bourque-Smith-Woodard
Memorials

1818 E. Broad St., Lake Charles
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Birth told
ALI CLAIRE MURPHY

Mr. and Mrs. Guy (Gina)
Murphy II announce the birth
of their second child, Ali Claire,
Aug. 2

2 at Women’s and
Children’s Hospital in Lake

Charles. She weighed 8 Ibs. and
4 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs.-Guy Murphy Jr. and Mr.

and Mrs. Lawrence Lupo.
Great-grandparents are Mrs.

Gussie Fazzio and Guy Murphy
Sr. The couple’s other child is
Kati Beth, 3.

School lunch

menus given
Lunch menus for the week of

Sept. 6 - Sept. 12 for all
Cameron Parish schools are as

follows:

Friday, Sept. 6 - Hot ham
and cheese sandwiches, baked

beans, oven fries, chocolate
cake, vanilla cream frosting,
hamburger bun, catsup.

Monday, Sept. 9 - Breaded
chicken patty, lettuce cup, hash
brown patty, pickle wedges, car-

rot cake, hamburger bun, cat-

sup.
‘Tuesday, Sept. 10 - Spaghetti

and meat sauce, buttered corn,

DOUGLAS SPICER and Gayla Turner will exchange wedding
vows Saturday, Sept. 21 at 6 p.m. in the First Baptist Church of

Hackberry. The bride-elect is the daughter of Evelyn Turner and
the late Eddie R. Turner and the groom-elect is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Marshal (Pat) Spicer, all of Hackberry.
tossed salad, peanut butter

cookie, garlic toast.

Wednesday, Sept. 11 -

Sausage on a bun, buttered

potatoes, baked beans,

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

GOLF TOURNAMENTapple/orange wedges, hot dog
bun.

Thursda Sept. 12 - Turkey
roast, rice, broccoli and cheese,

The Hackberry Fall Festival

Golf Tournament will be held

Sept. 29. If interested contact
fresh fruit cup, cornbread. the following: Terry Murphy -

Benceieion-Ssce elis ir |

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

COVERAGE YOU CAN COUNT ON

yer ry iG retired ahi ari

No the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings you health

coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana:

protection you need at a price you can afford.

Put your trust in two companies you&# come to rely
on for your insurance needs

Please contact your local

Farm Bureau agent for details.

Wilson LeJeune

542-4807

Cameron Parish

BlueCross BlueShield
of Louisiana
‘An independent licensee of the Blue Cross

‘and Blue Seid Association

(ue Cross acd ie Seid of Lona corporate! ss Latta Mal Service Kindemeety Cornea,

762-4442; Blaine Johnson - 762-

4608; Morris Helmer - 762-4648.

TOWN MARKET

Hackberry Community will

host their first_Town Market
Oct. 5 at the Parish Barn in

Hackberry on Highway 27

The market will be held the
first Saturday of every month

‘or more information contact

Marsha Oaks 762-4499 or Susie

LaBove 762-3840.

VISIT
Brad Welch and Kati

her family from Car
in the Virgin Islands
the son of Robert (Bo) Welch
from Hackberry and Dottie

Currie of Carlyss and the grand-
son of Sophie Landry of Carly
and Grace Welch of Hackbert

Savoie-LaBove
reunion set

The Valcour Savoie/Desire

LaBove family reunion will be

held Sunday, Sept. 15 beginning
at 10:30 a.m. at the Creole KC
Hall

Please bring your own

drinks and one covered dish. For

more information call 542-4773

or 542-4332.
Admission is $5 per adult,

children are free. This will be
used to help on rental of build-

ing and expenses.

Bridge Assoc.

The Lorrain Bridge
Association has officially

501-C-3 status. This
‘haritable donations to

nization can be taken

off of taxes.

The next meeting

—

is

September 5 at Harris. Mr

Johnny Guillory, President of

the Rabbit Festival, will present
helpful tips for The Lorrain

Bridge Music & Food Fest to be

held Sept. 14.

a

GRAND LAKE CLINIC at

598-4464
955 Hwy. 384

GRAND LAKE CLINIC

on Is Pleased To Welcome.
. .

ESOSPIEAL

Drs. ‘Springer and O’Neal are committed to providing

your family with the exceptional medical care you expect.

To Schedule Your Next Appointment, Call The

Grand Lake

Page 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., September 5, 2002

Cameron Parish Beach Sweep
to be held Saturday, Sept. 21

The Beach Sweep for this

year will be held on September
21. Our clean-up will be part of
the international and gulfwide
cleanup taking place the same

day all over the world and along
the Gulf of Mexico. This popular
cleanup has become an interna-
tional event.

If you are interested in par-

ticipating decide on your desti-
nation. Call your Zone

Coordinator, Nat Griffith 337

569-2484, so that he may tell
you where to check ini to be

counted and where to get your
bags and data cards.

Wear gloves and sturdy
shoes, sunscreen and a hat. Do

not try to lift heavy objects-get
help. Watch for snakes that may
be hidden in debris. Stay out of
dune areas. These areas are

very fragile. Walking on or in
them can cause destruction to

vegetation.
Bags will be supplied by

your Zone Coordinator. We will
ask you to assist by recording

certain information to establish
data for a national study. The

mission of the International
Coastal Cleanup is:

To remove debris from the
shorelines, waterways, and

beaches of the world’s lakes,
rivers, and oceans-above and
below the water; to collect valu-

able information on the amount
and sources of debris; to height-
en public awareness of the
everyday activities and behav-

iors that result in litter and

debris; to use the information
collected from the cleanup to

MONEY

‘When You Need New

Wheels, Call...

DARREN
THERIOT

Sales Representative

BILLY

NAVARRE
1310 E. College St.

Lake Charles, La.

effect positive change and to

promote water pollution preven-
tion efforts worldwide

afety Tips; Do not go near

any large drums or barrels. Be

careful with sharp objects and

syringes. Wear gloves and
closed-toe shoes. Stay out of

dunes and natural areas. Watch

out for wildlife. Do not lift any-
thing too heavy.

YouR HOMETOWN
$AVER

Ez * PLEASE VOTE *

RICHARD R. RICHARD

Cameron Parish School Board

DISTRICT #5 - CANDIDATE # 72

On October 5

please feel free to contact me at any time at 542-4433.

(Paid for by Richard R. Richard)
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Join Us At.
..

Cameron.

Or

Join Us At...

1am strongly committed to volunteering my time to youth organizations and athletics and will con-

tinue to do so. Now I ask for the opportunity to make a difference in the education of our children. 1

am aware of the trials our current school board system has endured. The most important issue on my

agenda is the EDUCATION OF OUR CHILDREN. I have many goals and objectives that I would like to

see accomplished if given this opportunity. If you wish to discuss any of your concerns or issucs,

Your Vote and Support Will Be Appreciated!

sipaosues eGesd

11 September 2001 - 11 September 2002

Our Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic Church
al In Cameron For a 7 a.m. Holy Mass

Wednesday, September 11, 2002

Mass will be held in the day chapel and

Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament will be
observed throughout the day until 6 p.m. in

Sacred Heart of Jesus
Catholic Church

In Creole For a 5:30 p.m. Holy Mass

Wednesday, September 11, 2002

Mass will be held in the main church



last lany anglers
turned to fresh

liv
live baits. Oyster

pee is always good for a few
fish and flounders.

The month of September
brings. lots of -activity for

hunters, trappers and fisher-

men. We have shrimping season

for

ci ae use steel shot.
ter’s orange is to be usedani no selling your @ recre-

ational hunter.
ligator. ee = in full

swing, some hav ady tagged
out and that’s news, but the

news is the price of only $15
per foot. Bow hunters are getting
ready for the opening September
14-and yes, everyone waiting for |

teal season. We are seeing a few
teals in our marshes.

f‘When our cool fronts begin, it
should move the redfish, floun-

ders, sheepheads
drums from our marshes to

oe
re beginning to see treesae co into our marshes

and rice fields. Peak spawning of
red fish will take place this |

month and autumn starts
22nd of this month. Still time to

plant winter wheat and clear

food plots for deer and Louisiana
National Hunting and Fishing |

Day is celebrated om the 28th o
|

the month. t

BINANCIAL

SERVICES,

IMC.

Member NASO/SIPC

Mark D. Eckard
Financial Advisor

One Lakeshore Drive, Suite 1290 - Lake Charles

337-439-1500 or 1-866-439-1500

Committed to your financial future.

@Sentricon’

Gotony

Himination

System

SERVICE EXCELLENCE
Whether you have a home small business or industry

McKenzie Pest Control
has the expertise to solve your pest and/or termite

p

McKenzie Pest Control

Serving the Lake Area for over 50 years

Keith Dubrock, President
717 Gult St, Lake Charles, La.

478-7826

LOSTON

McEVERS
School Board Member

District 5

Would Appreciate Your Vote On..
.

#71
OCTOBER 5, 2002

#71
(Paid:for by Loston McEvers)

‘elebrate after First Home Football Game.
. .

ADULT DANCE
Friday, September 6 -- 9 p.m. til 1 a.m.

Admission: $5.00

FEATURING Music By ..GUY THERIOT
At The CREOLE FIRE STATION

(CoME OuT AND SUPPORT

Sourn C.

Friends,

EEE EE EE be bb be a eo a a

HIGH BOYS BASEBALL

~ ELECT ~

‘BARRY W. BADON
Cameron Parish School Board -

e Precinct 1: Johnson Bayou/Holly Beach

° Precinct 2: West Cameron: West of Dan Street

e Precinct 3: South Hackberry: East of Hwy. 27

South of Gulfway Drive

Our children deserve the best education we can provide. It is up to us to

work together to provide them with that education. Remember, a positive
attitude is contagious. Let us lead by example.

I will be spending time meeting with all of the people of District 1 in the

coming weeks. If you have any suggestions or

speak with me, you may contact me at home: 569-2630; Pager: 293-1168 or

email: vote_for_bbadon@yahoo.com.

(Paid for by Barry Badon) Barry Badon, Candidate School
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Cameron Parish Jr. Leaders 4-H club members

Junior Leadership Club open

to Cameron Parish students

The Cameron Parish 4-H

Junior Leadership Club is an

organization for teens ages 13-19
enrolled in 4-H who would like to

help their communities and have

fun doing so. The Jr. Leader

Club is comprised of students
from all over the parish who

meet on the second Thursday of
the month at the Cameron
Parish Police Jury at 6 p.m.

his year’s tentative sched-
ule is Septe 12, October 10,

19 (in
Lake Shar January 9,

February 14, March 13, and

April 10th. The last day to pay
dues for the Cameron Parish Jr.
Leaders Club is December Ist.

The Jr. Leader Club held

their first officer meeting last

NEWS BRIEFS
A friendly reminder, buy your

hunting licenses before hitting
the fields this weekend for dove

season. You may want to get
your state duck stamp, your fed-

eral stamp and big game license,
that way you& be ready to hit

the fields and marshes.

Also a friendly reminder to

use mosquito repellent before

going into the fields and marsh-

es, as this West Nile is serious

stuff.

DATES TO REMEMBER
Through Sept. 30 - Alligator

season.

Through Feb. 28, 2003 -

Nutria season, statewide, no

limit.
Throug Jan. 2, 2003 - crow

season - statewide, no limit.

Sept. 7-15 - dove season

statewide, limit 12.

Sept. 14 - Jan. 15 - archery
season, area

Sept. 21-2
- teal season,

limit 4, also rails and gallinules

DAYTIME FISHING
Best: Fri., Sept. 6 - 6:52 a.m.,

7:30 p.m.
Sat., Sept. 7 - 6:52 a.m., 7:30

p.m,
Sun., Sept. 8 - 6:53 a.m., 7:27

m.

Mon., Sept. 9 - 6:54 a.m., 7:26

p.m.

Tue Sept. 10 -

7:25 pWe Sept. 11 - 6:55 am. -

7:23 p.m.

6:54 a.m.,

District 1

ms and would like to

Sincerely,

SOO ODD bbb bt biti it a itit“

week where they scheduled

plans to do have a camping trip,
feed the hungry at Abraham’s

Tent, furnish Christmas pre-
sent at the Lake Charles
Woman&#3 Shelter, become partic-
ipants in the youth advisory
council for United Way along
with other surrounding parishes
teens, tour the Lorrain Bridge
and the Lake Charles Animal

Shelter, attend a McNeese foot-

ba (game and a Lake Charles
k

game.
The teens also plan to do a

service-learning project on the

governmental bodies of Cameron

Parish. The group also plans to

attend Beach Sweep, assist area

schools with their fall festival

fundraisers and assist with

Contest, Demonstration, and

Achievement Days and ‘much

more

If you would like two partici-
pate in the Cameron Parish

Junior Leadership Club please
attend the first meeting at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Meeting Room, September 12th

at 6 p.m., call the Cameron

Parish 4-H office at 775-5516, or

talk with one of the following
club officers: Joby Richard.

Trinity Kline. Meghan Clement.
Claudia Dupuie, Melissa Nunez,

Christopher Welch, Angelina
Campbell or Club Sponsor Dede

Nunez.
To see more of the clubs

activitie come to the first meet-

Sept 12th, and see pictures
of this year Jr. Leaders Trip to

Gulf Shores. Alabama.

More activities will be

planned and attended through-
out the year. Shown in the pho-
tograph is some of the Jr.

Leaders that attended the trip to

Alabama.
Melissa Nunez, Club Reporter

La. team wins

national title

Team Louisiana claimed the

National championship in.

Montgomery Ala. Sunday night.
Jeffrey Moore of Hackberry was

a member of the team, he went 5

for 7 in the tournament

The team went undefeated

in the whole tournament, allow-

ing only 17 runs to the opposing
teams and raking in 35 runs for

Team La. in only 4 games. Some

of the teams La played are

Alabama, Texas, Virginia, North
Carolina.

‘Tarpons to host DeQuincy
in first home game Friday

The South Cameron Tarpons
will begin their quest for another

district title and a trip to the

playoffs as they open the regular
season at home this Friday

against DeQuincy.
DeQuincy and South

Cameron, two teams rich in his-

tory and playoff tradition, are no

stranger to one another as they
have opened the season with

Vinton edges
the Tarpons

The Vinton ‘Lions of Class 2A

edged the South Cameron

Tarpons 6-2 last Thursday
evening at the Iowa Jamboree.

Vinton, the preseason favorite in

class 4-2A scored in the first 12

minute haif in typical fashion, as

all district quarterback Derek

Cormier scrambled around and

found Robbie Russo in the end

zon for a 9 yard touchdown.
The Tarpons did a good job of

applying pressure to Cormier all

night but he was still able to

complete 8-15 passes for 95

yards. Russo had 3 of those

receptions for 48 yards.
South Cameron’s only serious

threat of the night was turned

away by the Vinton defense at

their own 10 yard line as the

Tarpons failed on a 4th down

play. The Lions took a safety late

in the game rather punt it out of

their own end zone to make the

score 6-2, Kris Benoit carried the

ball 11 times for 62 yards while

his running mate Keith McKoin

added 23 yards on 5 carries.

Tarpons head coach Parry
LaLande was disappointed that

they only completed 2 out of 5

passes. The Tarpons plan to run

a spread offense and want to be

able to throw th ball a lot this

year. “We made a lot of mistakes

that we need to correct,” said

Coach LaLande, “But we still

feel like we were one play away
the whole night”.

each other the last 11 seasons in

a row. ie ns edged the

Tigers last year 13-12 on a very

muddy rain drenched field. The
two previous years the Tigers
won 26-14 and 20-14 in 1999.

‘The Tarpons hold a 9-5 edge over

the Tigers in games dating back

to the mid 80&#3
The Tarpons return seven

starters on offense and seven on

defense from a squad that went

12-1 and lost to Port Sulphur in

the quarterfinals of the playoffs
last year. The Tarpons suffered

some key losses includi 1000

yard rusher Donald January and
1 letter who graduated.

The Tarpons should be strong
in the trenches as they return

their entire offensive line and

most of the defensive line,
including first team all district

lineman Terry Menard ani

Parry LaLande Jr.
Game time is 7 p.m. at

‘arpon Stadium.

Ni bY 47th

Birthday
« OGRA

So you&#3 47 now and

feeling pretty nifty...
«But don’t be excited,

you&#3 getting close to

50!
&

WE LOVE YOU!

Dee Dee

Your Loving Family

2

Now

Features available include:

Inflation Protection.

Guaranteed renewable.

N obligation 30-day free look.

Farm Bureau Insurance agent,

542-4807

Pe9Se

8S

heBFeR.

NEW SHIPMENT
MEXICAN POTTERY, INDOOR/OUTDOOR DECOR,

SEASONAL FLAGS, FOUNTAINS, WALL HANGINGS,

LARGE POTS, YARD STAKES, ETC.

Be Ready For Fall Decorating

Poarem tive) Coenen acre CO ny

Southern Farm Bureau Life’s Qualified
Long Term Care Insurance Policies

When there&#39;s a need for extended care in your family, the costs can be a burden

Your Farm Bureau Insurance agent can offer two policies: Long Term Care and

Nursing Facility Care. One o these policies can help you fuce the tuture.

© Coverage in adult day care, home care, nursing home settings.

* No prior hospitalization required.

This policy has certain limitations and exclusions

which may affect your coverage. For costs and com-

plete details of the coverage, contact your county

We&#3 in Hackberry each

Wednesday at 399 Main St.

inside DeBarge’s Convenience Store ee
Phone: 762-4253

Hw 27 Creole

Helping You Is What We Do Best.

Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company

Jackson, Mississi,

LONG

&lt;

au)
BUREAU

mamas

Long ‘Term Care poticy furue

rnorabers 90249 &a 3005

Fees

Tim DiSpec Ag

AS
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t

a
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All Outdoor

Power Equipment
&a All Outdoor

Cooking Equipment

Wendell’s
Electric &a Hardware

Main Street, Cameron

337-775-5621
Shop early for best selection
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CLASSIFIEDS WORK! Join
the hundreds of advertisers who
sell unneeded merchandise
through the classifieds. only.

tional word 10 cents. Pre-paid
please! Check or money order.

Deadline each Wednesday, 10
a.m. You can count on classifieds!
Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O. Box

995, DeQuincy, LA 70633. You
ofmay also try the

paying for your ad at Clipper
Office Supply located at 128
School Street in Cameron.

REAL ESTATE

FORSALE: 2 Story 3

Bedro 2 bath firepla in

ipstairs living Large open room,wit full kitchen, bathroom, b

zoo i downstairs area. Locate
lots in RidgecStatin ‘S1 7165. 9/5-12p.

FORSALE: 2 lots in

Ridgecrest Subdivision 4 miles
east of Cameron. Lots 73 & 74 on

NW end of Maple St. $18,000.
337-439-3493. 8/15-9/5p.

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE TO LUCKY DOG

CUSTOMERS

Effective October 5, 2002, the connection

charge for Lucky Dog Service for

intrastate direct dial calls will increase as

follows:

Connection Charge per call:

Current Rate: $0.15
New Rate: $0.30

Ple: ‘ase call toll-free to a Lucky Dog
service representative should you have

any questions regarding this service:

800 317-2657.

RA Moffett Realty, Inc.
436-6639 ext. 261 and ask for

Grace - 598-2573 home or 490-
5140 pager. 2/14tfc

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Compag Presario
with version

98 (paid $1100, asking $600). For
more information, call 337-542-

4792 from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. 9/5p.

FOR SALE: GE Gas Dryer,
$100. Call 337-775-2862. 8/29-

9/5p.

1978 14 X 76 Sherwood 3 bed-
room mobile home with
area and utility room, gable roof,
new w exterior. $5000 Call

(337)542-4144 or (337)856-7683.
9

ATTENTION HUNTERS:
now have ATV Disc, Double Lad
Stands and Imperial Whitetail No

Plow. Come by and see us at 118

Bayou Bend, Sulphur, La.

McNeely’s Wi

533-9100 or 1-800-450-DEER.9/5-
12

METAL OUTLET Metal
Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal

Buildi ~ Patio Cover Kits ~

& Zs ~ Custom Trim ~ RV &Eauip Covers ~ Metal Doors
~ Windows. 337-625-2778. 2241

E. Napoleon, Sulphur. Open
Mon.-Fri. 7 am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-

12 noon. tfc.

Fen-Phen® and Redux® Users

3.75 Billion Dollar Settlement Approved

These diet drugs cause serious diseases related to the heart

and lungs. You may not have symptoms now, but you may

still have problems if you took either of these drugs. If you

have taken either of these drugs and want to protect your

legal rights before deadlines affect your rights, you must

undergo an echocardiogram very soon. Our office is cur-

rently paying for and arranging echocardiograms for our

clients. For information about your rights, contact KREBS

&a WEBRE, LLC in Lafayette at 1-800-495-1340. We have

a medical doctor on staff to answer your questions.

FOR SALE

FORGET SOMEONE&#39;S Birth-

day? Let them remember you all

2002 CLEARANCE 5 on

all new and used unit Kite
Bros RV, Hwy 171 N

N

DeRidde
Mon- 8-5, ae cre 2724.

www. com

U CARS

1995 CHEVROLET Astro

offer. Page (337)490-6837 or

phone (337)786-8651. All Serious
offers considered. 9/5tfc.

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, C:

WORK WANTED

MASTER TEACHER tutor-
ing available for students in

English, French, Spanish. and

‘or

call 542-468 or

540-8096. 9/5-12p.

Digital pictures for publi-
cation should be submit-
ted on floppy disk or via

e-mail:

dequincynews @centurytel.net
Please send original jpeg
format without alteration.

NOTICES

MALACHI

2

vs. 2: If ye will

not hear, and if ye will not lay it

to heart, to give glory unto my
name, saith the Lord of host, I

will ever send a curse upon you,
and I will curse your blessings:
yea, I have cursed them already,
because ye do not lay it to heart.

9/5p.

ROOFING

ROOFING -

Shingles, and Flats. Carpentry &
Vinyl Siding. Phone: 542-4021.

8/15-9/12p.

FOR RENT

SPACIOUS, 2 Bedroom

apartments near Grand Lake
School. Laundry hookups con-

crete parking, kitchen appli-
ances. 15 minutes from McNeese.

Deposit required. Section 8

accepted. 598-2171. 7/25-9/5c.

FOR RENT: Furnished 2

1 bath house with

porch and carport, washer and

dryer. Water and gas paid. No

pets. Located between Cameron
and Creole. 775-5734. 9/5p.

A LIGHTWEIGHT answer to

heavy duty carpet dirt. The Rug
Doctor Mighty Pack is compact.

but its cleaning power is any-

thing but lightweight. Rug
Doctor’s hot water extraction

process and vibrating brush
clean deeper than anything else

Only $19.95 per day. Rent a Rug
Doctor at Wendell’s Electric &

Hardware. Main St., Cameron,

La. 775-8621. 10/4oame.

WANTED

WANTED: USED metal or

plastic culverts. 4’ diameter and

larger. 528-6242. 8/9-9/5p.

WORK WANTED

COMPUTER PROB-
LEMS??? Runs too

—

slow?

Crashing? Needs more memory?
Software problems? Networking?

Local Cameron area. Quotes and
housecalls available. Call John or

Mike, 542-4148. 9/5p.

ALTERNATOR REPAIR

NIX ALTERNATORS &
Starters -

Foreign, domestic, boats, auto,

truck, industrial, tractors, lawn

mowers and outboard motors.

1723 N. Hwy. 171, Lake Charles,
La. 433-2813. 8/29-3/7p.

DIRT &a GRAVEL

DIXIE DIRT and Sand serv-

ing Cameron Parish with top soil,
sand, clay, building house pads,
driveways clearing land, delivery

of limestone, road base, bottom
ash rock, Local owners are Butch

a Jac Bertra 24 hour

nsweril rvice 598-2485,Offi 542-46 8/8-10/24p.

GARAGE SALES

HAVE OLD or unusual items

Put a classified ad in our paper to

announce your Garage Sale!
Cost: $4 for 25 words or less and

just 10¢ a word after that.

Prepaid please! Remember to put.
the location, date, times, address,
and any unique item in your ad.
Due by 10 a.m. Tuesday. Mail to:
Ad and payment to P. O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, La 70633 or stop by
Clipper Cffice Supply, 128 School
St. in Cameron. (337)786-8004.

ASOLA.

45 per Ib. GOATS & SHEEP:P ea 25 18
REGISTEREDSPECIAL

CHAROLAIS HERD DISPERSAL

(TOPQUALITY

PROVEN CATTL
FROM THE GLENMORA AREA INCLUDING:

3Y¥/O0 REG. BULL
10 3- Y/O 3-IN-ONE PAIRS

VES CAN BE REGISTERED)

2 HEAV BRED COWS
TO ADD SO HIGH Loge tn PRODCATTL TO YOUR Hi

L

HWY. 27S, DEQUINCY, LA

SATURDAY,

Eaiiinec2 OF Gass

,
La., 5,

Display ads joessubmitted to th
Pilot by 4 p.m. Thee

in that week’s

Costs vary by size.

CA F M

Specials Good Sept. 5 - Sept. 11 2002
Open: Mon. - Sat. — 7 a.m.-7 p.m.

We Food awic

-Now

SANDBLASTERS/PAINTERS

And Others Exposed at Work to Sand (“Silica”)

Exposure to sand or silica decades ago can cause serious or fatal lung
disease (“Silicosis”). If you worked as a sandblaster or were exposed to

sand in any commercial or industrial site for longer than year before

1985, you may be entitled to money damages.

Call for a Free Consultation and/or Screening
1-800-495-1340

Sandblasters * Railroad Workers * Painters * Smelting * Foundry Workers

Pot Tenders * Pipeline Maintenance * Oil Field Maintenance * Chemical Plants

Shipyards * Glass Making © Ceramic Workers

KREBS &a WEBRE, LLC

315 South College Drive, Suite 242

Lafayette, Louisiana 70503

(337) 232-8900

vation,

— NOTICE OF INTENT —

Department of Natural Resources

Office of Conservation

Injection and Mining Division

In accordance with the Laws of the State of |
Louisiana and the Rules and Regulations of the

Department of Natural Resources, Office of Conser-

ENVIRONMENTAL PARTNERS, L.L.C.
1502 WEST UNIVERSITY AVE.

LAFAYETTE, LOUISIANA 70506

Is hereby publishing a Notice of Intent to file an

application with the Commissioner of the Office of

Conservation, Post Office Box 94275, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70804-9275. Said Application will request

approval from Injection and Mining Division to oper-

ate a Commercial Exploration and Production Waste

Treatment Facility.

The proposed Facility will be located in Cameron

Parish, Section 30, Township 15 South, Range 10

West, on the west bank of the Calcasieu Ship
Channel, approximately 3 miles south from Cam-

eron, Louisiana.

Applicant intends to temporarily store and treat

exploration and production waste generated from

the drilling and production of oil and gas wells by
means of low temperature thermal desorption sepa-

ration for oil and/or solids recovery, reclamation and

RUN: Sept. 5, 12 19]

Cameron

EXPAND Communications
now has Nextel Service.

your business communication to the Next

Level with Nextel. Two-way radio commu-

nication via a Nextel cellular phone!
EXPAND Communications is a Nextel

Authorized Retailer and would like to

show you what we have to offer for ALL

your business needs.

Get connected with Direct Connect!

NEXT EL

Take

Introducing the i95cl!

Communications just got more colorful.

Meet the i95cl. The cool new look of success.

e Available July 1st

¢ Color screen!

¢ Compact, flip-style design
© Stylish, silver housing with blue flip insert

¢ Data and Java capable
© Built on the Condor platform

¢ Includes all features of the i90c and more

EXPAND Communications

Owner Kenneth “Putt” Young, Jr.

Sales Rep. Dana Daigle
Sales —- Rachelle Lantz

le Come To You!

(337) sinieiiin or (337) 616-0011
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rules. and regulations for the
\ctors:‘Licensing for

Will appl Proposal: forms will not be

issued than 24 hou a the

r bid ‘cubated

ol

Saa beb
= by acertified check or bid
he amount of 5% of the bid

by the engineer. Official action will be
taken at the eulerSched

Parish Police Ji meet

The Gameron &quot;Pari Polic Jur
reser the right to reject any or all

th proposals and to waive informali-

Cameron Parish Police Jury
/s/Charles Precht Til

RUNS: Aug. 15, 22, 29, Sept. 5 - A 54

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Parish Eme Medical

Services, (a subsidiary of LowCameron Parish AmbulanceDistric will receive bide for the pu
ch of one; new or demonstrator, type

ce, or -the equivalent, as

°*Sper ‘ca be obtained at

Cameron Parish EMS, P.O. Box 248,
Creole, LA 70632 or by contacting
PEMS during normal business hours.

e aboveper must ‘- delivered to th

the opinion of the Lower Cameron
Parish Ambulance Service District,

Board of Directors, will be in the best
interest of its district.

By: /e/ Byron Brouss DirecRUN: 8/29, 9/5 &

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Sealed bids will be accepted by
Lower Cameron Parish Ambulance
Service District for th sale of five sur-

us ambulances in as is condition.

‘ids must be submitted on bid sheets,

or to accept any bids which in the opin-
ion of its Board of Directors will b in

th best interest of the district.

By: /s/ Byron Brouss Director

Equipment is as follow:

pet O (1988 For E-350/Road

2. On (1) 1984 Chevrolet Custom
Deluxe/Wheeled Coa

.
One (1) 1989 Ford E-

350/Excellen: ce

4, One (1) 1989 Ford F-350/Wheeled
Coa

02 One (1) 1989 Ford E-350/Road

&qu item are on display and may be

seen at Came Parish EMS, 137

(UN: 8/29, 9/5 & 12 (A 9

NOTI
Public Notice of Pede Consisten-

cy review of

a

Proposed Initial

Development Operations Co-ordina-
tion Document by the Coastal

Management Dir/Louisiana De-part-
ment of Natural Resources for the

pe cone ©
with the Louisiana

Applica PetroQue Energy,
L.L.C 40 E. Kaliste Saloom Road,

LouisianaSuit $0 Lafayette,
70508.

LocatiSea Game Block 230

(Lease OC:Descri PPla provides for the

developmen activities related to the

, potential completion, teati
and producti of four (4) outboard
wells off the existing Platform A in

‘West Cameron Block 229 into WestCame Block 230.

Support activities are to be conduct-
ed from an saeh support base locat-
ed in Camero: jana.

No eniceic sensit speci or

habitats are expected to located

near or affected by these eet itie
A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the
‘Coastal Management Division Office

located on the 10th floor of the State
Land and Nat eaitieSeccu Building,
617 North 3rd St Baton ae.Louisiana. Office et

3 a.m.

5:00

0

pan. Monday thru Fric

The publi is requested ‘e submit
comments to the Louisiana

P. O. Box

444 Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-

Comments must be receivedSith 15 day of this notice or 15 days
after the cou Management Section

‘a c of the pla and it is

available for publ inspection. This

public notice is provi
regulations of the NOAA Regulations

onFedera Consistency with approvManagementROSe 2-S2

NOTI

Public Notice of Fed Consisten.
ww of a Proposed Initial

Develop Operations ‘Co-ordina-
tion Document by the Coastal

Management Section/ De-
t of Natural Resources for the

plan&# consistency with the Louisiana

Coa Resources
eit aicant: Remington rasCorp 8201 Pres Road, Suite

600, Dallas, Texas 7!Tacatio Lease Oce 22543, West
Cameron Block 347, Offshore
Louisiana.

Description: Proposed Initial
Development Operations Coo
Document for the above area provides

for the installation of a pipeline, modi-

ficati of the existing caisson struc-

commencement of produie &quot;Acti shall include the trans-

port of crews and equipment by heli
copter and/or cargo vesse from an

gnshor ba locate in Cameron,

species or
habit

ate capectod to be

affected by these activities.
A copy of the plan described above

is available a

r

inspecti at, the
Coast Division Office
located on the 10th floor o th State
Land and Natural Resources Building,
625 North 4th Street, Bat RouLouisiana. Office hours:
5:00 p.m., Monda thru red

The publi is requested to submit

comments to the Louisiana

Department of Natural Resources
Coastal Management Division,
Attention: OCS Plan P. 0. Box

isiana 70804-

‘ameron, Section3 Tas,To

Mi

(prop pier main-
tenanc ging), Cameron
Parish,

1
La(02090

Boudreaux - Creole,altonBatti 25 &a 26, Ti4s, BI (proposed
cattle walk maintenance Cameron

Pari LA. (0209[cCain - Grand Chenier,Sec 4, ma,R6 (prop clear:

ing of Chinese Tallo trees and grad-
ing of pope)

G‘Cam Parla LA.
(020917)

Larry Boudreaux - Grand

che Scktion 38, Tiss, RS (or
sed excavation pit and fis pond),Gemer (020918)

‘Appoi ents:

vil Drain r Dist.Patri Heb
-

rocign
b. Gravity Drai DiRueben LaBauve - term
c SIC - ‘John “Buc Stephe

9. Acceptance of Bids:
a: Mob Shelvi - Library
b. Library

#8

#9 -

3

Libra
d. Air Curtain Destructor
e. Project 2002-03 - Parish Livestock

Ba Hearing - Intention to Abandon
#687pa Rd.

of Parish Rd. #6871 Advertise Intention to Abandon:
a. Jim Sanner Rd. - Last 130°
b. Parish Rd.
13. Extend Fiscal Agent Contract
14. Insurance Renewals
15. Letter of

f

Supp - Community

Developfend Sic Leave Policyik Pay August, 2002 Bills
18, Staff Report.

RUNS: Sept. 5-S 4

TICENO
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy review Proposed Initial
poronee aa

Nolton Saltzman

Saltzman seeks

re-election as

constable

Nolton Saltzman has
announced tt he is a candi-

date for re-elect to a six-year
term at Ward 3 Constable of
Cameron Parish.

He has been to the Attorney
General’s Conference for the

past three years where h wupdated on the laws pertaini:
to Constables and Justices O
the Peace.

He has been married to the
Me:44487, Baton Rou;

4487. Comments must be received
within 15 days of this notice or 15 days

after th Coast Management Section
tai f the plan and it isavailab for’ public inspection. ‘This

public notice is provided to meet the

regulations of the NOAA Regulations
on Federal Consistency with approved
Coastal Manage Programs.

RUN: Sept. 5

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
A

SEPTEM9, 2002

5:0
Call to Order.
Pledge of Allegia

- Reading of Minu
.

Board of Revie
U.S. Fish Wildlife - JudyMeClen

6. Drilling and Pipeline Permits:
a. Sam Gary, Jr. &a Associates, Inc. -We Hackberry Secti 1 &a 13,

T128, R12W, R. om N and

Gi Stream Wella Not and 2(constru
board road and a ring levee to pre-

area site. to drill thr wells),Cam Parish, LA. (020902)
b. Union O com of California

(Unocal) - Creol and Oak Grove,
1138; T1485, an T1SS, R7W and RSW,
(propos abandonme of the Creole

Pipeli Cameron Parish, LA.

(0205
® Gar Williams Production Co.

Hackberry, Sections 7, 18, and 1

T12S, R10W, (proposed platform and 6*

pipeline), ‘Cameron Parish, LA
(020904)

ns CoN

d. Samuel Gary, Jr. and Associates -

Hackberry, Sections 10, 14, and 15,
7128, R1SW, (proposed terraci anplantin for’ the Texaco 1

Well), Cam Parish, LA. (020
e. St. Ma Operati Compan:

Creole, Secti 38, TI3S, R7W, (pr
pose construction of a road, one turn-

ing wing, and

a

ring levee for drilling
the Miami Corp, W No. 2) Cameron
Parish, LA. (02090&#3

ger Oil Corpor
- East

Grand Chenier, Section 3, T15S, R3W,
(place a drill barge on location for the

purpose of oil and gas exploration and

production), Cameron Parish, LA.

ones) Jr. and Associates -Hedkb Betic 18 and 21, T138,
R14W, (proposed 6” pipeline for pro-

ducing Matilda Grey N Well),
Cameron Parish, LA. (021

(propose central
| ocili in ee Ein

ge area for_hydrocarbo
tion), Cameron Parish, LA. ta2831

i. Sam Gary, Jr. an Associates -

Ha ry, Section 16, T135, R14W,
(proposed 6” pipeline for producing
Matilda Gray No. Welb, Cameron

Parish, LA. (020911

d Sam Gary J nil Associate

Hackberry, Section 16, T13S, R14W,
(proposed drillsite and structures fordrilli Matilda Gray No. 2 Well),

Cameron Parish, LA. (020912)
k. Sam Gar Jr. and Associates -

Hackberry, Section 14, 15, T138,
R14W, (proposed 6” pipeline for_pro-
ducing NE Pines Ridge N ell),

Cameron Parish, LA. (02013)
1 Sam Gary, Jr. and Associates -

Hackberry, Section 16, T13S, R14W,

(propo 6” pipeline for producing
‘Texaco 3 N Well, Cameron Parish,

LA. (020914)
ma. Same Oil Corporation -

Johnson Bayou, Section 19, T15S
R15W, (proposed board road, drill site
and structures for drilli S 17462
No. 1 Well), Cameron Parish, LA.

(20915)Dunhill Resources, Inc. « GrandCheni Blo 8, Bast Cameron Area,
(proposed drillsite and structures for

tion Document by the Coastal

Management Section/Louisiana De-

partment of Natural Resources for the

plan’s. consistency with th Louisiana

Coa Resources Progplicant: O Exploratioonrat tne. 493Metair Road, Suite
600. Meetairie Louisiana 70005

Location: Lease OCS-G 23278,
Garden ‘Banks Block 205, Offshore,

Louisiana.

Description: Development activitwill include the commencement of pi
duction from Subsea Well No. O in
Garden Banks Block 205. Support
operations will be from an onshore
base located in Cameron, Louisiana. no

coulogically sensiti epecies or ha
tats are expected to affected
these activities.

copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the
Coastal Management Division Office
located on the 10th floor of the State

Land and Natural Resources Building,
617 North 3rd Street, Baton Rouge,

sone Office hours: 8:00 a.m. to

5:00 Monday thru Friday.&q publi is reque to submit
comments Louisiana

Department of Natur Resources
Coastal Management Division,

Attention: OCS Plans, P. O. Box
87, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-

4487. Comments must be received

within 15 days of this notice or 15 days
after the Coastal Management Section
obtains a copy of the plan and it
available for public inspectio Thi

public notice t provided to meet the

regulations of the NOAA Regulations
on Federal Consistency with approved
Coastal Management Programs.

RUN: Sept. 5 -

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy review ropased Initial

Exploration Plan by the Coastal

Management Section/Louisiana De-

partment of Natural Resources for the

plan&# consistency with the Louisiana

Coastal Resources Program.
Applicant: Remington Oil & Gas

Corpora 8201 Preston Road, Suite

Dallas, Texas 75225.
Loca tion: Lease OCS-G 23770, West

Cameron Block 416, Offshore,
Louisiana.

Description: Proposed Initial

Exploration Plan for the above area

provides for the exploration for oil and

gas. Exploration activities shall

drilling of one (1)

exploratory well and shall include

drilling from a jack-up rig and trans-

port of drilling crews and equipment by
helicopter and/or cargo vessel from an

onshore located in Cameron,
Louisiana. No ecologically sensitive

species or habitats are expected to

affected by these activities.

‘A

copy of the plan described above
is svaua for inspection at the

Coastal Management Division Office

located on the 10th floor of the State
Land and Natural Resources Building,
625 Note 4th Street, Baton Rouge,

Louisia Office hours: 8:00 a.m. to

5:00 p.m., Monday thru Friday.
The publi is requested to submit

comments the Louisiana
Department of Natural Resources

Coastal Management

_

Division,
Attention: OCS Plans, P. O. Box

Se: Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-

mum be receivedSith 15 days of this notice or 1s days

aft the Coastal Manage Section

py lan and it isavaila tor pu inspec This

public notice is provided to meet the

regulations of the NOAA Regulations
on Federal Consistency with approved
Coastal Management Programs.

RUN: Sept. 5 -

If you purchased an annuity through a life insur-

ance company representative in the Lake Charles

area during the past five years, you may be eligible
to join a lawsuit to receive compensation. Please

contact attorney Randall Smith at (504) 525-2200

ca tt 2h a ana

former rritt for the

past 30 years and they have four
children and five grandchildren.

They are members of the Our

Lady Star of the Sea Catholic

Churc He is a member of hehts of

Geneva has

improvement
in eyesight

(EDITOR’S NOTE--
Geneva Griffith, the Pilot&#39

oe time reporter, recently
seriously injured her eye in

a fall and it was feared shesigg lose sight = that eye.
However, # looking

much better, as ae rts

here. She is presently stay-
img with her daughter in

Baton Rouge.

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The miracle I, and the

many people have been praying
for has finally happened. I am

ginning to see again, slightly.
I now see shadows where before
I could only see light.

M four doctors assured me

that the eye is slowly healing,
and they were right. ’m sure

that I will eventually be back to

normal.
really do appreciate all

the prayers that were said in by
behalf, also the many cards,

,
and gi I have received

Toerner

e POSTED NOTICE «

No Hunting On The

Eucharist Theriot

Estate Property
— VIOLATORS WILL BE PROSECUTED —

Hunter Ed.

Course to be

held here

‘There will be a Region 5

Hunter. Education ae in

Grand Chenier on Sept. 21-

at Rockefeller State Wildli
Refuge (inside- general head-

ber
mate
rs bld ), Hwy. 82.

Byron Broussard
at (337) B38: 2638 or Walt

Richard at (337) 538-2771 to

pre-register for the course.

and especially the Angel poem
by Grace Welch of Hackberry,
wa like me, also believes in

angels.

unbiy by Red Man Pipe an
supply.

Fishing and

Hunting Day
is proclaimed

The Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission officially
announced Louisiana National

Hunting and Fishing Day by rec-

oenia a proclamation signed by
ernor Mike Foster that desig-gov September 28, 2002, for the

annual celebration.
National Hunting and Fishing

Day is held across the country to

showcase outdoor activities.
in Louisiana, events will be

held at five separate locations all

over the state. At each event, sev-

eral activities are planned.
Among them are canoeing, fishing
clinics, target shooting thic call:

ing contests and various expert
demonstrations. Louis-iana game

and seafood dishes will be avail-
able for sampling, along with
other free food and dri

‘Admission is free, and families
are encouraged to attend

In Baton Rouge, the event will
be held at Waddill Outdoor

Education Center, beginning at 9
a.m.

The h

Range will ple host to the event

starting
2 te9a.

In Mind en ‘the celebration
will take place at Bodcau Wildlife
Management Area at 10 a.m.

The Monroe LDWF office will
have activities beginning at 10

m.

Events in Woodw
scheduled for the Wood

Shooting Range from 9 a.m. to 2

‘Th public is encouraged to

be on the lookou for more infor-
eir area as the daymation in

approaches.

HELP WANTED

YOUTH DANCE INSTRUCTOR

UNTIL SEPT 19, 2002.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL 598-3333.

WILL BE

ma or GED preferred.

The

September 5, 00 ‘ noon.

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applications
for two Food Service Technicians (one 5 hrs. per day and one

6 hrs. per day) at Grand Lake High School. High school diplo-

To make application contact David Duhon, Principal, Grand

Lake High Sines fabl 337-598-2231.

is TI
Ys

RUN: August 22, 29, Sept. 5 (A-61)

The Cameron Paris
for

budget of the Cameron

September 9, 2002

Administrative Office

° NOTICE -

get for the 2002-0 Fisca Year on August 29,
2002 through September 9, 2002 during office

hours at its Administrative Office located at 246

Dewey Street, Cameron, Louisiana.

A public hearing will be held on the proposed

Street, Cameron, Louisiana.

School Board will have

1.apr
d bud-

Parish School Board on

at 4:00 p.m. at its

located at 246 Dewey

RUN: Aug. 29 & Sept. 5 (A-86)

What&# so great about our Completely Free

Small Business Checking?
Did you hear the “completely free” part?

Completely Free Small Business Checking
from Hibernia.

Hibernia has the perfect checking account for your small

business. And when you open a Hibernia Completely Free Small

Business Checking account, the checking isn’t the only thing
that&#3 free. In fact, we&#3 even give you a FREE GIFT.

‘¢ No monthly service charge

* No minimum balance.

* Hibernia will give you up to $10 cash

for your unused non-Hibernia checks and debit cards.

* Tell a friend about Comp Free Small Business Checking
and get a second free gi

account, as wel

* Completely Free cha is available for your personal
well.

@HIBERN
Where service matters**

‘© 2002 Hibernia National Bank. Membe FDIC. Customer purchase checks. 200 transactions
‘month will incut a fee Limit one gif per new checking account or validated Tell-A-AFo

coupon. Purchase offer valid for both’ non-Hibernia debit cars and checks;
Nol to exceed a total purchase payment of $10.00.

accounts with over ‘O over $5,000 cash deposited per

BY SENATORS HI
BRI

j
K_CARTI

ssati‘win teMa peedpret

i) fe objectsecti

13

of this A

BY REPRE

Proposing to ame

relative to the limitat

Vidual income tax:

sion of

curring tat the ©

manner provided by
‘Constitution of Lout

BY REPRESEN:
MORRISH. STRAI
SWILLING, AN J

‘Secti 1. Be it

curring, that there,
‘manner provided

lows:
‘§10. Expenditun

(F) Projected Ds
‘official



be

Region 5
yourse in

t. a 22
Wildlife

ral head-
32.

ntWaltB-27 to

urse.

&lt;=

ang poem
dackbe:
elieves in

ications

and one

0! diplo-

i, Grand

hursday,

5 (A-61)
Se

i have

d bud-

ist 29,
office

it 246

posed
ard on

small

e Small

ly thing

cking

Office hours: 8:00 a.m. topoop. “Mond thru Friday.

Hunt (AEQ),
One oe Suite 700.

Lease OCS-G 20655.

Hig

Je

aten ‘Br ‘34. Offshore, Texa
acti

woe ‘of Natural Resou f for the ti ee Tcl ~ installation of

lan’s consistency with the Louisiana

Program.
Platfe

Cons urces:
Aosasi o Tea ‘OCS 20655, Well

Propotied Contes!
To be voled on at the

‘Election

‘Novemb5, 2002.

CODING: Words ineiuateiwoush detotions trom law;
no

typeare srg
to,

‘Amencient No.
Session, 2001

‘het No.1231

SY SENAT HINES AN DARDENNE A REPRESENT E. ALEXANDER, BALOONE, SOWLER,

BRUNEAU, K CART A. CARTER, CAZAYO CLARI CRANE, DANIEL, DIEZ DONELDURAPAUCHEU FRI FRUGE, GUILLOAY, HEATON, HOLDEN, HUDSON, HUTTER, LeS,
NS, KATZ, LANCASTER MARTINY, MCMAINS. MONTGOMER MURRAY. ‘ObINPIER

PITRE POW PRATT: RIDDLE. ROM SC IN, JACK SMITH, JANE SMITH, JOHN SMITH,

TOWNSE WALSWORTH AND WE!
A JOINT RESOLU

ec

Tapas, to amend Article Il, Section 2 (A) of he Constitution of Louisiana, 1 provide fer the consideration
instruments. anor arylation fr andt

‘sessions; to provide relative to
‘provide dealin for the profiting anc

the

cara alters halle suomiuesto he secre o he state dor thet sporo ox rection ‘the manner pr
Vided

By

law, a proposal to Se Suisians, to read as follows:

2(A\s) AnrSessio { The
ar 20eee te rumor

ea pcceer

‘of the elected ‘of eachmombers

oteect

house.

Pesta retean stg ty ie lal By ry sat ola oo
i

nnove Boundaries are cotorminacs

wilihe

Stale

or

togelali with regard (o tax exemptions, exclusions

rao hall be Invoduce ot en gig regula seag Patan ane at ruriored Yon
‘Ai regular sessions: ‘oven

ackh-

rumored yours shell convene al noch on the last Morday

“eebeia o

ie

ealond Ga N suc session shall Conti bey e aciock. ‘session

shall

cont odtheeve calordayator cotveng. Noy mati: nteiced hae te loro
s ‘of the teri ealonda

(@ During any session ing in an ods-numbersd ye no matter intended to have the effect of law. incl
ny suspension offav,

eal
‘shall be introduc oF, conse loan ts ca ny onene General Aero

| ena the comproner tax, incr

‘tax; levy, or ropeal tee, dedicate reven legislate with regar to tax oxomp:

7 S is. OF credits, oF logisiate with (0 the Issuance of bonds. in

oer
‘deductions reductions,

x

mat intended 16 have the eitect of ‘a including a measure propasing a !gua
ot

of la which is

in ja at any suck‘the subject matter f session it

coiisstign lat than th deadli provided in Subparagrapn (2) of tu Parag provided thatthe mem

‘Such matiers pursuant fo this Subsubpa

{iy te object is to enact a toca! or spacial law which is required to be and has been advertised in accordance with

Section 13 of this Article and which is not prohibited b th provision of Section 12 of this Article.

Section 2. Be it further resolved that the proposed amendments to Article Ill, Section 2 shall become effective

ndment shall be submitted to the electors of the state

‘such
‘on the official ballo to be used at the election there shall be printed a propo-

permitted to vote FOR or AGAINST. to amend the Constitution

of Louisiana, w proposition shaill rea as

T change general legislative session Irom odd-numbered years to even-numbered years

and

fiscal sessions

joars: fe for the consideration of rect mor than five profiles

ing fiscal sessions:

to

provide that the legis-
h levies, authorizes, increases.lation wi

‘Gecrea of ropeats
feo cate reveruia. and local a specia! Bills fo extend the iength of the fiscal sessio a to pro-

Vi for carta legislative deactines curing annu raguiar sessions (Amends Aricte til. Section 208))

see

W. Fox MeKelth

tary of State

Proposed Amendm No.2

&quot;Re Session. 2002

ACTNo. 68

HOUSE BILL NO. 31

BY REPRESENTATIVES STELLY. FAUGH AND MUBRAY
GINT RESQLUTION

Proposing to amend AmticVil, Section

n

Maa to add Article Vil. Section 2.2 of the Constitution of Loursiana,

folat toth imita power of ta rovide tor the limitation of the rates and brackets for the ind-

Sor
jacket

lems. t0 provi forthe submis-

andto© prov for relat matt
Section Tesoh i ied to ea

curing, that there shall bo submitted fo the elactors of tne state of Louisiana, sto the aporo or rejec
‘2 proposal ts ame Aricie Vil. Section 4(A) and fo add Article Vil. Section 2.2 oth

Income Tax; Severance Tax; Political Subdivish ioSectiog (A Inco Ta Equal and unorm taxes
ates moun of nel meomne. Howevthesta

cues
a nev exceed the rales

and

brackata set forth in Tile 4

lalutes on Janu1, 404 200 Fed income faxes Palo shall be alowes

‘tate income taxer

ndment shall be submitted to the electors of the state of

yet incomes, and these taxes may be grad-
naval an To income tax of rates,

7, Seetien-O al the Louisiana Revised
‘deductible te in computing

Bo It further resolved that this proposed a
wide lection to ba held on November 5. 2

that‘Section 3. Be it further resolved t ‘amenc sh beco effective on January
1;

2003

Section 4

Be

it further resolved t cial ballot to eco thors chal be pi «propo

sition, upon solve? fre wens Shall b pormtted fo vole FO AGAIN fo amond

fe

Constaton

f Louisiana, whic ail rea as fa ome, ta rato: to eliminate the curr ueuta on nda

income tax brackets: to provide nat the state foi income tax schotdula of rate

and

brackats sh
Tovar ercved the ries an brackets eet orn i

InTil 47 oft Lousiana Revews Siu ‘on varwary 1, 2003.

Brovids thatthe state sales and use lax at on

3
sumpti cons purchasge of naa e

Stocriity water, 3 ‘rugs twper forthe p
206

:

Seite potion lay Bob te impost ot ‘and use tax on foo fo home consumption, cons

na gas. lecmoty. wan. and prescri drugs. (Amends article Vil Section 4(A) Adds artiie

W: F Mexettne
‘Secretary of State

Proposed Ame 1No 3

Feguiar Session, 2001

AGTNo 1236

E BILL NO. 507 (Duplic of Senate Bill No. 121

BY REPRESEN DANI AN SENATOR SGHEOLER AND COAUTHO BY REPRESENTATIVES

MORRISH, STRAIN, FAUCHEUX, HEBERT, HUD LEBLANC, SCALISE. JACK SMITH, STELLY. WINSTON.

SWLLi AND- AND SENA DAl iWali RESOLU
ropcan to amand Article Vi, SecfF) fhe Consiuon of Leuaace, slave to the axponctre te

alan
rovide tor procedure: of ceth jot

funds: to authorize the legislature to termi jekts and associated budget

Sdjusiments: fo authorize introsucti raven of su sain any regular session Tegisiature, to
the t ean ‘lo certain mandator or protect itures, appropriations, and all

tons from tho stato gene fu and dadioated funds, c 8: 16 authonze the limited trans

fer of monies from one f ‘anatunder cert circumstances;

to

suiorze imtod redir ‘wanstor of

f appropria state general fun and

situaerlet er mara te so fo, ofr nornarantany ewpeaay une Cora cwewatnoes

Sitile the lggalstne 1 prow or mpiemon to prove for submieno te proposed amenament te
Stecees nee prewae for oes al

geil resolved by to Lagil ol Louisiana. two-tn

curing hat here hate sxiomtod tothe alcove ing stato

trai
pewded by aw a proposal to amana Arse Wi Sacton TOC) of ha Constr

of the
i tnoleto for ine appr or the

‘of Louisiana, t read as

‘10. Expenditure of State Funds

(F Projected Deficit.

(1)

The legislature by aw sh establi a procedure to daterm it appropriaions wil

See“reca ana ar’ adoau minefor adaus adpropna In o t so projected

Gnoe enacted.
shall no nged ex by

9 c
lees etn otc

x

g ere providb

ine

legislatu io
jet

‘Seasion. This special session shall com-

‘S this constitu including Dut not umited to Arve I

ded for b Ar 94D) and

sie e A aaa beet

ot necessary

ih

te pove ea call asta 0s

and production Well No. A001. The public is requested to submit

Support — will be from omar ‘to the Louisiana

onshore base | in Cameron, Department of Natural Resource:

sensitive Coastal agement ivision,

species or habita areexpected tobe Attention: OCS Plans, P. O. Box

affected by these activities.

‘A-c of the pla describe above ‘orn ust be received
within 15

|

day ‘Of thi notice or 15 da‘oastal
ig “available for inspect ‘at, the

Coastal Management Di m Office after the

located on the 10th floor of th State obt 8 cop ol f the plan and it i
Land and Natural Resouress Butld wailable for public inspec

|

This

625 North 4th Street, Bato: pub noti
ob provided to

sigeSi 2. Be i futher resohre that this. ‘amendment shall be submitted to the electors of the state of

oulsiana ai the statewide election to be ‘on November 5, 2002.
‘Section 3. Be it turther resolved that on the official ballot to be used at said election ibe printed a propo-

eee ec coeee of tne siete shall be pomoliod 0 vate FOR OF AGAINYo ame fre Coneitunon

‘which proposition shall read as foliows:
‘To authorize the legisiature to establish

‘ena.
the trust, an monies not required 10 be the stat veneury:

Bor the tneisenostanon of those provisions. (AmArtite Vil, Section TOFD)

W.FoxWicklthen
‘Secretary of Stato

P Amendment No, 4

First @xtreordinary Session, 2002

ACTNo. 108

NATEBILL NO. 27
BY SENAT HAINKEL AND MAL AND

REPRESEN ORUNERESOL
evenTs regret epa Ser th reota gate o foes pu emple po

« rarrequir re efor

the

remo

of

a siareat
‘he propastion tSconviction of a felony; and to! ‘electors and provide a ballot

proposition.
Be it resolved by the Legislature of Louisiana, two-thirds of the members

that trove sal be scbte tothe elactors ef he sat Yor et fal OF FO

law. proposal to ad Aficio X. Section 26,1 of the Cor isiana,

Removal

by

Sut; State, District, Parochial, Ward, or Municipal E

iy provision of this Article to the contrary, the legislature shall povide b gener-

a‘avstor th remo of any statdistric parochial, wa or municipal employee, what classtied of uncint, for convicti his employin of felony as, defined

ere eaew ine is final n ai appellate review of tre origi fal

his propos amendment shail be submitted to the electors of the state at

to each house con-

in In the manner pro-
road as follows:

the sta laciion to be held on Novemb 2002.

9. Be it turner rezcived th on th oficial ballot tobe used at the election there shall be pened & rope.

sitio up which the electors oft &# permitted to vote FOR or AGAINST, to amend the Constitution

sha. whi propos!
To require that the legislatur p neral law for the removal of any state or local public

whether Slassitieg or unclass rom hion of employment for conviction. during his employment,
85 Setin by law. (Adds Article X. Section 25.1)
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Once we arrest and book a prisoner in jail our job is finished

on. To my surprise, their records showed the following statistics:

To the people of Cameron Parish and all the Voters,
Id like to set the record straight on how our System works. I keep getting complaints that we don’t do anything to the people we arrest - that we turn them loose.

The next step is up to the Di

- they are theones to prosecute each and every case or amend it or dismiss it. That&#3 why the deputies have been telling me they haven’t been coming to court. Some say it’s beena year or s0, some say over a year that they haven’t had to go to-court on a case. So I decided to ask for the court minutes from my people to see what was going

TOTAL DWI ARRESTS MADE FROM JULY 1, 2000 - JUNE 30, 2002
July 1, 2000 - June 30th, 2001 130 DWI arrests
duly 1, 2002 - June 30th, 2002 118 DWI arrests

TOTAL DRUG ARRESTS MADE FROM JULY 1, 2000 - JUNE 30, 2002
July 1, 2000 - June 30th, 2001 109 Drug arrests
July 1, 2002 - June 30th, 2002 127 Drug arrests

TOTAL: 236

TOTAL: 248

CHARGE:

Therefore 61% of the cases have been dismissed or amended.

CHARGE:

Possession of Marijuana dismissed
Possession of Marijuana 2nd offense dismissed
Possession of Marijuana 2nd amended 1st offense
Possession of Marijuana 3rd amended 2nd offense

Possession of CDS dismissed
Possession CDS amended to Possession of Marijuana

Distribution of CDS amended to Possession of CDS
Conspiracy to Distribute CDS dismissed

Possession of Drug Paraphernalia dismissed

Therefore 70% of the cases have been dismissed or amended.

SEPTEMBER 7, 2000 - JUNE 3, 2002

This is to show how many DWI&#3 have been amended or dismissed during this period of time.

TOTAL:DWI 1st Underage amended to Underage Driving under the influence
DWI 1st amended to DWI 1st (Underage drinking)

4DWI 1st amended to Reckless Operation
14DWI 1st amended to Careless Operation

3DWI 1st amended to Reckless Operation 2nd Offense
DWI 2nd amended to DWI 1st

1DWI 2nd dismissed
DWI 3rd amended to DWI 1st
DWI 3rd amended to DWI 2nd

9DWI 4th amended to DWI 2nd
DWI 4th amended to DWI 3rd

4DWI 5th amended to DWI 4th

67 DWI cases were completed by the court from September 7, 2000 - June 3, 2002. Out of all those cases 51 were pled or dismissed.

This is to show how many Drug Charges have been amended or dismissed during this period of time.

Possession of Marijuana amended to Attempted Possession of Marijuana

Possession of Marijuana wi/intent to distribute amended to Possession of Marijuana

Possession of CDS wiintent to distribute amended to Possession of CDS

60 Drug cases were completed by the court from September 7, 2000 - June 3, 2002. Out of all those cases 42 were plead or dismissed.

TOTAL:

=

ANNOD-WONAKaAD=
4

This is why I want to show the system is working. According to our records, from
September 7th of 2000 until June 3 of 2002, 61% of the DWI&#3 were dismissed oramended. Of the 60 drug-related arrests 70% were dismissed or amended. That’s

statistics over a period of only 22 months. Now I know why the deputies were not
needed as witnesses in court and why the public is blaming us.

As your Sheriff, I feel I have an obligation to serve and protect the people of
Cameron

Pa
With this kind of prosecution going on, and with our deputiesiski ir_

lives ni

mi erve d_protect our people, I think the
eriff’: 2) ment is bei: made an a out of. Each day our deputies go towork - nothing guarantees that they will come home to enjoy the rest of their

lives with their families. Ask yourselves how many of you would risk your lives
night and day to protect these deputies with this percentage of cases amended ordismissed. Statistics show that in the year 1979 we had 1 traffic deaths on our
highways - we have never gotten down to 0, but we did get down to 2 deaths -

which is 2 too many. So, I ask you, what kind of signal is the D. A.’s office send-
ing to the people? More than 50% of those arrested never come to court. I assumethat these offenders are on the D. A.’s probation list?

I guess this is why it’s getting harder and harder for the deputies risking their
lives to do their job - when 5th, 4th. and 3rd offenses on DWI’s and Drugs areamended or not prosecuted.I don’t believe in sending everyone to the peniten-
tiary or having everyone in.

jailfor

a

long

ti
The losers are the wives and chil-dren. But if you’d get a call that someone is seriously injured in a DWI or Drug-related accident, and you check the records and find out that their record is oneof the 3rd, 4th, or 5th time offenders, then you&# probably want to blame theSheriff’s Department first for not doing their job. When in fact, they have alreadydone their job 4 or 5 times! 95% of our people never break the law - what theylook forward to is being protected and served well in our communities. In order

to’ have a good, safe community, you&#3 got to teach these people not to do drugs
or drink and drive.

Iam questioned by many people as to why we haven’t done something about acertain Black subject accused of i

in the Parish. We have boughtdrugs from him 4 times and had 4 warrants that were called back and to myknowledge, h is one of the biggest problems of drugs in the Black section. So,don’t ask me why they’re not prosecuted - ask the District Attorney’s office. Ithink this sends a signal - go ahead, do drugs ~ drink and drive - but damn suredon’t kill a deer or alligator or have too many oysters - then you&# pay one hell of
a fine or go to jail.

As the old saying goes - “if it ain’t broke, don’t fix it:” In my opinion, the prose-cution department is not only broke - but it is worn out. If it’s not changed, it will

only get worse. But you, the voters of Cameron Parish, will make that decision,
That’s the only freedom we have left in this world -

a

freedom

tovote

- but youbetter not tell too many people because you’ll have lots of enemies. This is why I
cannot support Cecil Sanner as District Attorney, because they are not doingtheir duty as prosecutor. As I see and read his advertisements - he is District
Attorney for Cameron Parish/ We know h is not running for District Attorney in
Lake Charles, even though he’s been living there all his adult life - so now he
wants to be part of Cameron Parish. So all I want to tell you is - I told you so -

and it is not as the rumors go - it is not the Sheriff&#39; Department that is not doingthe job, Once we arrest them and make the case our job is finished

until

we

goto

court. From that point on it is strictly up to the District Attorney’s office to pros-ecute.”

I would like to ask Mr. Sanner 2 or 3 questions and ask him to answer them pub-lically.
1. If you become District Attorney of Cameron Parish, will you live in your resi-
dence at Holly Beach from Sunday night to Friday evening? O will you be stay-ing in Lake Charles?

2. Will you still have your law office in Lake Charles and visit daily?
8. Was Cameron Parish your residence for the last 12 years as you served asAssistant District Attorney or was it in Lake Charles?
If you answer “yes” to these questions, then why would you want to be theDistrict Attorney for Cameron Parish?

As Sheriff, I have always tried to lead and guide our youth in a safe and healthydirection because they are the future of our community and country. With these
records and statistics, how can we tell our youth that we are doing everythingfairly, honestly and above the board? Children learn from their adult peers; whatkind of example are we setting for them? My personal opinion is that-we have thefinest youth in the State of Louisiana and they care about one another. From
talking to most of them, they all know what is right or wrong.

iSo, this is why I cannot support Cecil Sanner as District Attorney - if he cannotstand up and be accounted for as being the First Assistant in the D. A.’s office, itwould be less likely he would d it once he became District Attorney. So this maybe the last chance you will ever get to give the District Attorney&#3 office back tothe people and if you choose not to, then you need to put a Sheriff in office who
will not question all these back-room deals.
Your Sheriff,

James R. “Sono” Savoie

Ad paid with personal funds by James R. “Sono” Savoie.
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Mrs. Stanley,
former Pilot

reporter, dies

Funeral services for Mrs.
Lula I. Stanley, 81, of Sulphur,
were held in St. Theresa’s
Catholic Church Friday, Sept. 6.
Father Francis Fitzsimmons

officiated. Burial was in Mimosa
Pines Cemetery under the direc-
tion of Robinson Funeral Home.

Mrs. Stanley died Thursday,
Sept. 5, 2002 in a Lake Charles
Hospital.

A native of Morse, Mrs.
Stanley lived in Cameron Parish
for over 30 years. She and her
husband, Walter Stanley owned
and operated Stanley’s Grocery
in Holly Beach. She was a

reporter for the Cameron Pilot
for over 30 years, being one of
their first reporters.

Upon selling the store, the
Stanleys retired to Carlyss. She
was a member of Our Lady
Queen of Heaven Catholic
Church; where she served as a

Lay Minister of Communion.
She was a life long member of
the Altar Societies of both Our
Lady Queen of Heaven and St.

Theresa’s Catholic Church.
Survivors are one son,

Thomas Walter Stanley, Jr., of
Lafayette; two daughters,
Arlene Seaford, Carlyss, Paree

S. Prejean, Sulphur; four broth-
ers, Dalton Istre, Carlyss,
Mason Istre, Creole, Merlin
Istre, Mermentau, Willie Mack
Istre, Morse; one sister, Nemez
Martin, Lafayette; nine grand-
children and 10 great-grandchil-

dren.
In lieu of flowers, donations

may be made to the St.
Theresa’s Building fund or The
LaSalette Missions to

Madagascar.

Here were some of the
actions taken by the Cameron
Parish Police Jury at its month-

ly meeting Monday:
“The resignation of Patrick

Hebert from Drainage Dist. 8
board was accepted. Rueben
LaBauve was named to the

Drainage Dist. 9 board and John
“Buck” Stephenson was named

to the IMCAL board.
“Parish Road 687, the J. B.

Constance road, in Hackberry
was abandoned and Parish Road

248, the Wade Dupont road, and
the last 130 feet of the Jim
Sanner Road.

*A request from Harold
Hardie of Dynasty Trucking for

a variance from elevation ordi-
nance to build a building on

Bobby&# Lane was tabled until
next meeting.

“The jury&#3 various insur-
ance coverages were renewed at

an annual premium of $325,296.
*The jury voted to write a

letter of support for the pro-
posed area Community
Development Ban

“The parish employees sick
leave policy was amended to

give employees two days of sick
leave without having a doctor&#39
permit.

“The new branch libraries in
Johnson Bayou, Hackberry and
Grand e were accepted as

complete. The Johnson Bayou
branch is expected to open soon.

*A bid of $86,096 was accept-
ed from Rebick Construction on

additions to the Parish
Livestock Barn.
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BY JERRY WISE

Cameron parish voters will
be given the opportunity on Nov.
5 to vote on two propositions
that could result in the, Isle of

ouisiana Team Dixie All Stars are shown above: (front row,
‘otts, Jamie Johnson, Brian Abshire, Kevin Gardener,

Matt Doyle, Tyler Hicks, Justin Cryer, Tyler Harris,Eric Gardner, Brandon Hudson, Andrew Kittler; (back row) Andy Dooley, Jason Parker, Billy

Supt. appointment is

postponed to January

Potts, and Michael Streams.

Families

agency to

visit here
The staff of the families

Helping Families Resource
Center will be in Cameron, on

Tuesday, Sept. 24 from 9:30 a.m.

to p.m. at the Cameron Parish
Library.

A light lunch will be served.
The agency will provide infor-

mation on disability issues and
special education from the fami-
ly’s point of view. Everyone is

encouraged to meet the agency
staff at the Library to find out
about programs and services
offered. If you have a loved one

or a friend with a disability drop
by. For more information contact

Wallace Johnson at 337-436-
2570 or 1-800-894-6558.

CCOA food for

Seniors told
The Cameron Community

Action Agency will distribute
Food for Seniors to the sur-

rounding communities. Dates,
times, and locations are as fol-
lows:

Cameron, Creole, and Grand
Chenier area - Sept. 20, 8 a.m. -

4 p.m. Cameron Council on

Aging Office, Cameron.
Grand Lake & Sweetlake

areas - Sept. 19, 11 a.m. - 12
p.m; Grand Lake Multipurpose
Building, Grand Lake.

Hackberry area - Sept. 19 11

am. - 12° p.m.; Hackberry
Community Center, Hackber:

olly Beach area - Sept.

you - Sept. 19
.; Johnson Bayou
Center, Johnson

For information on how to

apply for Food for Seniors,
please contact Darla a‘

5145 in Cameron or Gail
598-5158 in Grand Lake.

For the Record
Richard R. Richard of Creole

is a candidate for the Cameron
Parish School Board for District

5 in the Oct. 5 election.
An article in last week&#3 Pilot

incorrectly listed the District as

District 3.

Py

Penan Tuti
a

ented Cameron Elementary
p

and $1000. for technology.
Shown above, from left, ‘om McCall of BP America, Barry

Elementary Principal, and Fred

Cameron Parish’s new

school superintendent will not
be named until at least Jan. 6,
the School Board decided at its
monthly meeting Monday.

On a motion by District 6
board member Marvin Trahan,
the board voted to re-advertise
the position and to interview
applicants Nov. 4

New board members who
may be elected in the Oct. 5
election will be invited to take

part in the interview process
and will take part in naming
the new superintendent after
being sworn in at the Jan. 6
meeting.

Trahan and board member

Tony Johnson said it was only
fair to give the new members a

chance to vote on the new

superintendent since they will
be working with him or her.

There will be at least three
new members on the seven-

member expanded board in
January. Board members
Glenda Abshire and Tony

Johnson did not seek re-election
and Rachel Abadie was unop-
posed for the new seat on the
board from Big Lake.

Burguieres of Lake
Charles, who the only applicant

for the position at the time the
board voted, said he will reap-

ply for the position.

School employees to get
another 13th

Cameron Parish school

employees will get another
bonus this year--the second
annual “13th month” check to be

paid in mid October.
The payment was first made

in July last year from the inter-
est the School Board receives on

the parish’s 16th section.

Margaret Jones, board
accountant, said the payments

will be slightly less this year due
to a decline in interest rates.

Certified teachers will
receive about $1100 and support
personnel will get about $550.
These are only estimates as

final amount cannot be figured
until Oct. 1.

Last year’s payments were

$1,734.12 for certified teachers
and $770.25 for support person-

Recipes sought
for cookbook

The 47th annual Louisiana
Fur and Wildlife Festival will
salute the alligator industry. The

recipe cookbook committee is
requesting ‘that all recipes for

the 2003 cookbook be submitted
prior to Oct. 1, 2002.

The cookbook will be avail-
able by Dec. 1, 2002 for
Christmas presents. Please mail
recipes to: P. O.Box 19,
Cameron, LA., 70631. Mark on

the outside of the envelope
“recipes.”

Forum is set

Small business owners and

persons interested in starting or

expanding an existing business
hhave been invited to attend a

forum hosted by the Economic
Development Assistance Center

of Southwest Louisiana,
‘Two meetings will be held at

6 p.m. on Thursday, Sept. 12
and Wednesday, sept. 25-in the
Cameron Police Jury meeting
room.

The agency will provide
information on the most recent

programs that provide assis-
tance to small businesses. The
forum is free of charge,

For more information call
Norma Brosnan at 337-430-
0222.

month check

nel.

Superintendent Judy Jones
explained that the payments

will represent 75 percent of the
interest earned on the 16th

Section Fund. The other 25 per-
cent will be reinvested in the
fund so that it can continue to

grow

The 16th Section Fund is
funds received by the board on

the mineral and surface leases
of 16th sections owned by the

board. These sections were

given to the schools many years
ago by the federal government
to support public education.

here is presently about $8.5
million in this account, which

the board hopes to keep intact in
case of a disaster such as

Hurricane Audrey in 1957.
Supt. Jones said the bonus

was paid in July last year which
caused some personnel to delay
announcing retirements or res-

ignations until after that time
causing a problem in determin-

ing who would be employed for
the fall. So the bonus payment
has been moved to October.

Supt. Jones praised the deci-
sion of the board to make this
extra payment and said it has

been very helpful in recruiting
school employees.

DO Y REMEMBER? These
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Isle of Capri may move

riverboat to the parish
Capri bringing one of its twoLak Charles riverboats to the
parish.

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury has been told by Isle offi-
cials that it will move a gaming
boat to a site on the Sabine
River west of Johnson Bayo if it

gets approval from ish voters
and from th state.
If approved the com; would
build a multimillion dollar river-
boat’ casino near the Sabine
Lake causeway which is in
Cameron Parish across from

Port Arthur.
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury Monday approved a resolu-
tion calling the special Nov. 5
election on whether to allow
riverboat gaming in the parish,

The election will list two
propositions:

One would be to designate a

point 500 feet north of Hwy. 82
on the Sabine river and Lake as

a designated waterway for the
operation of a riverboat.

ie other would authorize
berthing of a riverboat at the
Sabine Lake Causeway road fill.

A motion to adopt the resolu-
tion calling the election was
offered by Steve Trahan and

passed 4 to 1 with Dusty
Sandifer voting no.

He said he thought the two
propositions were too restrictive

and that more area should be

included.
“For us to have to come back

and ask the voters again for
another berth would be unfair,”

he said.
The proposed site is owned

by Crain Land LLC of Grand
Chenier.

Police Jury President
Charles Precht III said the jury
was contacted last week by the
Isle of Capri expressing interest
in the site.

Under the proposal made by
the Isle, the jury would receive
one percent of the boat’s pro-
ceeds while Crain Land would
receive four percent.

In addition to voter approval,
the Legislature may have to
change the law to add a section
of the Sabine River to the
approved waterways list.

Also the state Gaming
Control Bon wou ae -approve the moving oi ie boat.

An additional boat permit would
not be required as the boat is
already permitted,

Parish Administrator Tina
Horn said that moving of the
boat from its site on Calcasieu

its boats is in regular use at the
time. The opening of the Delta
Downs casino has cut into the
Lake Charles riverboat rev-

enues.

By JERRY WISE

The possibility of Isle of
Capri bringing one of its river-
boat casinos to Cameron Parish
will not be the first time the
parish has had a shot at big
time gaming.

n January, 1989, the
Pearland, Texas owners of the
246-foot gambling boat “La

Cruise,” operating out of
Fouchon in Lafourche parish
offered to bring the boat to

Cameron if it could get the nec-

essary permits.
is was before the

Legislatur approved riverboat
.gamibling and the only way for

the boat to oper legally was
to cruise offshore outside of
State waters.

Since there was no other
legalized gambling in the state

at the time, the boat could have
attracted thousands of players

from Louisiana and Texas and
would have provided a boon for
the parish.

The boat owner set up an

office in Cameron and began
hiring people. More than 200
persons applied for jobs.

However, there was one

hitch--although the gambling
was legal offshore, when the
boat came in to dock the slot
machines aboard were illegal

under state law and local law
enforcement agencies would

have been required to seize the
machines,

The project was doomed in
March when the district judge
ruled that the boat could not

legally dock in Cameron under
the existing state laws.

The boat then moved on to
the Galveston area where it
operated for a short while before
shutting down.

Even though the Cameron
operation had been approved, it

was likely that it would not have
lasted very long. Players would
have been required to board and
then go offshore for. hours. In
addition, the design of the boat
was such that it reportedly
rocked a lot causing people to

get seasick.
In any case, it would. have

been doomed when the river-

the members of the
in nee eee by a Council on

left were Kenneth Ducote, Archie Berwic Lester Richard Jr., Roland
and Ernest Myers.

boats were legalized and the big
national gaming organizations

took over. The “La Cruise”
would never been able to meet

the competition.
With the proposal from the

Isle of Capri, Cameron Parish
could be back in the gaming
limelight after 11 years.

Jury to hold

special meet

A special meeting of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury will

be. held -at.5.p.m.. Monday, Sept.
1 to consider two economic

development resolutions per-
taining the the proposed loca-
tion of a riverboat by th Isle of
Capri on the Sabine river near

Johnson Bayou.
The jury approved the call-

ing of a special election on the
riverboat proposal at its month-

ly meeting Monday.

Food Festival
set at big Lake

St. Mary of the Lake Catholic
Church’s annual Food Festival

will be held Sunday, Sept. 29, 11
a.m. to 3 p.m. and will feature
barbecue, seafood, dinners,
games, music, country store, etc.

A pre-festival bingo, gumbo
and cakewalk will be held at 5:30
p.m., Friday, Sept. 27.

l proceeds will be used for
church repairs and other needs.

N alcohol will be sold or allowed
on the premises.

Absentee voting
to begin 23rd

Absentee voting for the Oct. 5
election will be held in Cameron
registrar of Voters office in the
basement of the Cameron court-

house as follows:
Sept. 23-28--Monday-Friday,

8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.; Saturday-
-8 A.m. to 12 noon.

Registration for this election
ended last week,

Parish Police Jury in 1979
ing ceramic class. From

Jr., Ray Conner,

&lt;iicaiaaieitiesinasas:



Lake Charles American
Press, Sept. 12, 1939

NEW PRODUCER AT

te ier thislay was morning
was reported still in i

is

flowing into burning pits.

Cameron Pilot, it. 11, 1869
HOs!

The peopl of ‘Cameron
Parish vill

en
eauented. to

renew the Lower Cameron
Hospital Service District main-
tenance ‘tax of three

Sept. 30.
.

June 30, peer ramicket
year of operation, with assets of
over Pe ares d

ae,itatistics ending dune
1969 represent a — of 3,409
patient days from 7 9 admitted
patients. During thi period
there were 5,348 laberat

examinations an 2,854 x-ray
examinations. There were 1,591
out-patients and 1,419 emer-

gency room patients

THEME CHOSEN FOR
CE!

“Cameron’s First 100 Years”
was sélected as the theme of the
1970 Cameron Centennial by a

committee Thursday at the
Calcasieu Marine meeting
room in \eron.

Since the Centennia will
be observed in conjunction with
the annual Fur Festival in
January, the committee decided

to dedicate the joint celebration
to not just one Parish industry
but to all the industries which
play such an important role in
the Parish’s economy.

The design of the
Centennial insignia was so

Fletcher, Staff Members

Fost Office, Periodical Postage paid.

DeQuinc

devised as the illustrate each of
the industries honored by a
the insignia is being drawn t
Earl Mouton of Cameron from a

rough copy drawn up by the
committee.

To avoid duplication of

floats in the Centennial-Fur

parade
Diel LaLande, of its

selection at once.

final

esis an_ appropriate: emblem
placed’ on CameronBar first official flag.

attent the meeting were:

Mrs. Charles W. Hebert,
Sweetlak Mr Lyle Crain
Grand Chenie Mrs. John
Prescott, Johnson Bayou; Mrs.
Charles .F. Hebert, Cameron;

Mrs. Harol r, Creole; and
Patsy Granger, Cameron Parish
Home Demon-station agent.

GROUND BREAKING HELD

FO NEW CHURCH
yy Margaret DuhonGua breaking cere-

monies at the site of the pro-
posed Our Lady Star of the SeaCathol Church in Cameron
took place early Monday
evening. Following Holy Mass

celebrated before the shrine of
Our Lady, John Gabriel, church
architect, Alcide

Sonnier, pastor, turned the tra-
ditional first spade of earth on

the construction site.
Fourth Degree: knights of -

Columbus of Our Lady Star of
the Sea Knights of Columbus
Council were on hand in full
regalia for the outdoor ceremo-

ny.
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Retired teachers

meeting set Sat.
Pecan Island
dinner set

Dear Editor,
We weleom all. Pecan Islasenior citizens.

dents of the Island to the 21
dinnerwill spe atnoon

annual senior citizens
S

, Sept. 29 at 11 a.m. at

CATHOLIC DAU

tie

Tecan Island Catholic
[STALL Pas, Church Hall.

i

CDA Court of Our residents include:
Star of the Sea #1898 Tel Velma Broussar Dola June

installation of officers Tuesday, Bi aSept. 2 at the VFW Hall in 5 filler, May
Cameron: Dyso Miller, Ruffin e

Mrs. Edith Benoit, District Ameli D. Portie, Joan

Deputy, i ese
offi Nunez,

e

D.
e

Mrs. Ruby Hebert Grand Opal -D. ‘Bouillon, Mickey
mt; Mrs, Alta ler, Vice “Hebert.

Grand Regent; Mrs. Nelvia Donald Broussard
Murphy, Prophetess; Mrs. Hazel
Dronet, Monitor; Mrs. Margaret
Duhon, historian; Mrs. Barbara
LeBlanc, lecturer; Mrs. Mabel
Saltzman, treasurer; Mrs.
Loretta Champagne, financial

3
Mrs. Beatrice

sentinel; and Mrs.
Rut Derouen, organis

Three-year trustees are

Mrs. Hortense Bagies and
Mrs. Victoire Daigle. Mrs. Grace
Savoie, State Reg was guest
of the court.

ROUNDABOUT THE
PARISH

On the Chenier, mosquitoes
were back this past week, the
worst yet this year. Cattlemen
were back at thei job making
smoke for the cattle, due to the

mosquitoes. Folks were busy
cutting grass often and short to

do away with the pest’s breeding
opportunities.

Mrs, Janis McCall and Mrs.
Sandra Jones remetered

.
at

McNeese Friday and will begin
classes Monday.

ir. and Mrs. Kenneth
Nunez, former residents of
Grand Lake, returned Friday,

Sept. 5 to Abilene, Tex., where
Mr. Nunez is stationed in the
Air Force. Mr. Nunez, son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Nunez of
Grand Lake, arrived in the
states late Thursda Sept. 4 fol-
lowing a three-month stay in

England, where he was sta-
tioned in the service. Mrs.

non has been living with her
nts, Mr. and Mrs. LawrenceFaul of Grand Lake, while her

husband was in England.

Absentee voting begins Sept 23, ends Sept 28 at noon

Raymond Sanner of Hackberry in an early! photograph (3rd from left)

It’s always
been The same is true today...

Hackberry
voting issues

Dear Editor,
We feel ‘that some issues

Clarified. W

eeeoul im alone
for the

Precinct inR 8. 18,5 states tha if it is
more than 10 miles or if there is

a public ferry to cross, even

though we were not isolated and

even though 300 people were not
included as by law, a

polling sin in Hackberry
would be provided for the citi-
zens to vot

I did not state that Cecil

Sanner, Carl Broussard and
Ms. Kelly had an: to do
with getting the

§

School Board
plan approved; we only dis-
cussed the map and submittals.
She replied she uses the submit-
tals. Mr. Broussard had the map
on his desk when I went to qual-

the map with him at that time,
trying to find answers to our

questions.
‘We know the School Board

members are the ones responsi-
ble for the reapportionment plan
and only stated that Ms. Kelly,
Mr. Broussard, and Mr. Sanner
were aware of the problem, as

we felt there was a problem
since the map and submittals
did not match.

It is not our intention now or

ever to engage in the ‘he said,
she said’ antics of politics
because we feel those .tactics

ow covth issues and gelanswe:toouquestio and solutions t
our prol le which is our only

e realize everyone is
tired of h about reappor-
tionment, but we felt, as citizens

and voters, we deserved and
a right to ive our questions

When } you take out an insur-

questions as was and is our

right.
O Friday, Sept. 6, 2002, we

received word from Ms. Elsie
Cangolesi with the Elections

Division in Baton Ro that
the Attorney General’s offiissued an opinion stating that in
parishes with discrepancies
between the map and submit-

tals, the submittals or legal land
descriptio would be the basis
for implementing the reappor-

Honm plan.
ry Precinct 3 will

vote a the Recreation Center.

booths. Anyone
5, or 6 that has not been con-

tacted and still has questions
about who or what district to

a important of all, educating
oe

here tsSoe red
Parish and C ha

CoRR CEE OO.
joe Ann ‘LaBove

4-H reporter
likes the Pilot

Sept. 4, 2002
Dear Mr. and Mrs. Wise and
staff:

My name is Ross Rowland
and. I we recently elected

ie

_

CameronElemen 4-H Club. Iam 11
years’old and in the 5th grade.

My mom, Kathy, is our 4-H
leader and she also teaches.sec-

grade

_

at Cameron

a

ool year. My
grandparents Robert and
Barbara Doxey are neighbors of

Mr. and Mrs. Giz Guilbeau and
Mrs. Betty, so I know them very
well. I appreciate your concern
for our parish and I am glad
that we jee

a weekly paper (
because of you)!

My grandparents,
and uncles from
to read your paper. Please con-

tinue to support our parish and
thanks for putting my articles in

aunts,
like

Savoie iheries &
i

Agent for
‘Cameron and Calcasieu ish-

Since ‘then, imports
have reall beat up on aie
pager enige indus-

try, and better ij

and
transportation anergy

seafood ‘more available ee
ov till enjoy canned seafood,prob out ee ia, and
cook with some of the old’ recip
This one tastes very good and is
not so stiff that it — the
cra

1 4 1/2-0z. can shrim;
1 6-oz. can lump crabmeat
1 can condensed cream of shrimp
soup

1 can condensed cream of mush-
room soup

3 oz. cream cheese
4 Tablespoons sherry

crackers
Drain shrimp and crabmeat.

Cho the shrimp into small
pieces. Heat the soups and

cream cheese in a saucepan until
smooth and creamy. Add the
seafood and sherry and cook on

medium for 5 minutes. Serves 10
as hors d’ouevres.

Sr. Citizen’s Night
Senior Citizens Activity

Night will be held at the
Wakefield Methodist Church
Fellowship Hall on Sunday,

Sept. 22 at 5 p.m.

the Cameron Pilot this school
year.

/sfRoss Rowland

Happy Birthday
September 15, 2002

You are heading toward your sunset

You are sailing on the breeze
You are soaring like eagles wings

With so much peace and ease

May God grant us serenity
to live our lives without you

May H also comfort the parts of us

that long to see your face
And to also help us meet

The future with dignity and grace
We are soon to celebrate your birthday

As we recall your life
As a daughter, a sister
A mother and a wife

May you always know you are truly
loved and missed by your family

You will always be in our minds
and forever in our hearts

WITH ALL OUR LOVE,

Dap, Mom, Kevin, Li’ Dave, CHRIS,
ROGER DEBRA AND JUNE

Cameron Parish School Board - District 1

Johnson Bayou ¢ Holly Beach
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Please vote for me

on October Sth.
1 would like to publicly thank and acknowledge all those

rho onganan participated in the prayer rally held last
.

Thursday. It was truly aSeeman. lifting experience to see the parish unite as one to worship together. pyrene epee Eo aoe
together as one’ Cameron Parish.

Once again I ask for your support October 5, 2002 for the District 1 seat on the Cameron
Parish School Board. For those unable to vote on October 5th, absentee voting will be
held September 23-28 at the Registrar of Voters office in the Cameron Courthouse.

SEE OEE ee ee at tb ab a a

If you have any suggestions oror questions and would like to speak with me you may con-
Paid for by sii acne tact me at Home: 569-2630 Pager: 293-1168 or email: vote

_

for_bbadon@yahoo.com.
Cecil R. Sanner, District Attorney,

Sincerely,P.O. Box 1048, Cameron, LA&#39;7063 “Working Together fora :

Better Tomorrow” Bua
(Paid for by Barry Badon)
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English as second language
program to begin 2nd year

By LORETTA THERIOT

serene
Landry, was funded last fall for

ao
these ‘classes.

In’ October, Darla Eaves,
brought our first students in the
transit van to the Council on

Aging building: three
Vietnamese; Thon, Ngoc and

*y who. all worked in Tom
Nguyen’s net shop but originally
were from different areas of
Vietnam.

Since the terrorists’ acts of
Sept. 11 were still the biggest
news item, we talked about the

pictures and articles in the
mewspaper and magazines to

help develop their speaking and
reading proficiencies. We strug-
gle together with the aid of
Vietnamese-English Picture
Dictionaries and I wrote down

Lunch menus
Lunch menus for the week of

Sept. 13 - 19 for all Cameron
Parish schools are a follows:

Fri., Sept. 13 - Tuna salad,
ranch beans, oven fries, pickle

wedges, chocolate pudding,
sliced bread, catsup.

Mon., Sept. 16 - soft tacos,
ii

cup, corn on cob, apple
crisp, flour tortillas.

Tues., Sept. 17 - country fried
steak, mashed potatoes, green
beans, brown gravy, peanut but-
ter spread, yeast rolls.

Wed., Sept. 18 - Lasagna,
tossed salad, buttered corn,
brownies, garlic toast.

Thurs., Sept. 19 - Baked
chicken, mashed potatoes,
blackeyed peas, mixed fruit cup,
brown gravy, biscuits.

the stories they told me in turn

we life in present day

the one for the survivors of 9/11
here in America.

These stories dictated by
them were used’as reading activ-
ities: What they spoke, I wrote
and what I wrote ‘they could
read. Thuey, the only woman in
the group, was too young to

remember the year, but on,
who was 9 years old at the time,
lived with his mother in’ North
Vietnam at the onset of the war

that was responsible for the way
his life would change and devel-

op.
It was-the first time P’d-actu-

ally had the opportunity to speak
to someone other than an

erican who&#3 been involved
personally in the Vietnam War
and it was a learning opportuni-

ty for me as well.
Although Thon’s English

vocabulary was limited, he knew
more English grammar.than the
majority of our high school grad-
uates ever learn and he’d never

attended a formal school. At the
beginning of the war, he’d been
sent to live in South Vietnam
with an uncle who taught him
almost all the English rules of

usage and the conjugations of

many regular and irregular
verbs. Thuey and Ngoc, who are

of Chinese descent, had both

and Ngoc studied English from a

slim English book-which he
proudly brought to class in tran-
sition camps in Malaysia waiting

for a chance to immigrate to the
United States.

The language skills and
vocabulary for use in the work-

place and community that are

taught in the classes have aided
the students and are now help-

THE CAMERON ELEMENTARY 4-H club officers for 2002-2003
shown above are: (front row, from left)

tary; Shelby Willis, CRD; Molly Alexander, trea:
(back row) Dex Murphy,

Trosciair, vice president; Thomas Lee
Savoie,

.

co-president;
jair, co-president;

ir; and Kade Pierson, parliamentarian.Ross Rowland, f 7

Erika Pickett is also a parliamentarian.

Pavell K.C. Council has meeting
When F. J. Pavell Knights of

Columbus Council 8323 of
Johnson Bayou held its monthly
meeting on Aug. 19, Edmond
Trahan was named Knight of the
Month and Sonny and Cindy

M were named Family of
the Month.

The next meeting will be held
on Monday, Sept. 16. The host for
the meal is Glenn Trahan.

Fifth Sunday KC Family
Communion is Sept. 29, 9:30

a.m. at Holy Trinity in Holly
Beach and 11 a.m. at

i

Church in Johnson Bayou.
The French mass and dance

were successful. Total raised was

$2712. The Texas French Choir
and Jude Morreaux and his band
donated their talent.

The blood drive for Franz

ing Tien Li, a second grader at

Cameron Elementary school, in

adapting to their new country
and language.

Schmuling brought in 21 units of
blood.

The one day Youth
Conference was Aug. 10 at

Burton Coliseum. The Council
paid $200 to sponsor 3 adults
and 19 youths from our commu-

.
Misty Badon received $220

from the Patti Domatti Schol-
arship Fund. She is attending
Lamar College.
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Rachel Fountain, secre-

SU Kami

CRD; Jody

* PLEASE VOTE *

RICHARD R. RICHARD

Cameron Parish School Board

DISTRICT #5 - CANDIDATE # 72

MICHAEL AND CRYSTAL Deslattes of Lutcher, Tex. announce
the engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter,
Theresa Ann, to Kevin Charles, son of Charlés and Carolyn
Olivier of Cameron. The wedding is set for Friday, Sept. 13 at St.
Joseph Catholic Church in Paulina, Tex. at 7 p.m. Through this

means, friends and relatives are invited to attend.

In October, we will begin new

has the expertise to solve your pest and/or termite problems

Serving the Lake Area for over 50 years

classes for Spanish students on

Thursday and ‘Friday evenings
and the Vietnamese classes will
meet on Tuesday and Wednesday
evenings for three hours.
Transportation for these classes

is available, and times and dates
for the new classes will be

announced soon,

For information about the

SERVICE EXCELLENCE
Whether you have a home, small business or industry

McKenzie Pest Control

McKenzie Pe Control

&lt;Sentricon’ Keith Dubrock, President

}]

.1,.:es please call Tutt Savoie orSele Eiinetion 717 Guif St, Lake Charles, La. Darla Eaves at 775-5145;
Loretta Theriot at 542-4680 or578-7826

Gayle Wolfe at 598-5158.
ow

i

T THE PEOPL OF CAMERON PARISH

Dear Friends:

For the past twelve years, | have had the privilege of serv-

ing as your District Attorney. In the course of my duties, | work
with many fine people who make up our parish government,
judicial system and Sheriff’s Office. As your District Attorney, |
establish the policy to be followed by my assistant district attor-

neys and employees, and I accept the ultimate responsibility for
all decisions. In the past, | have not responded t criticism of

my office by the Sheriff, but his recent advertisement contains
many inaccurate statements, which must be corrected. For this

reason, | feel compelled to respond to Sheriff Savoie’s com-

ments.

| have always felt that the relationship between the District
Attorney, the Judge, and the Sheriff’s Office should be one char-
acterized by cooperation and independence. These three sepa-

rate branches of our parish government must act as checks and
balances to each other, in order to insure that both victims and
those accused of crime are treated fairly. Obviously, if the
District Attorney is controlled by the Sheriff, or vice versa, jus-

tice cannot be served. For this reason, | have never allowed any
individual to interfere with the decisions | am called upon to

make as District Attorney.
It is the responsibility of the Sheriff’s Office to investigate

crimes. When a case is sent to the District Attorney for prose-
cution, the gathering of evidence is complete. It is then the duty

of the District Attorney to prosecute the case. This is not as

simple a matter as the Sheriff has indicated. For example, in the
case of multiple-offense DWis, the State is required not only to
establish that the defendant was driving while intoxicated at the

time of his arrest, but also to establish (1) that the prior offense
is not more than ten years old, and (2) that, at the time of his

prior conviction, the defendant was fully advised of his consti-
tutional rights and of possible enhanced penalties for later con-

victions. Sometimes this is just not possible. Records of crim-
inal proceedings, especially in other jurisdictions, may be lost

or inadequate. There may be legal problems with the defen-

dant’s arrest. When a charge is amended to reflect a less seri-

ous offense, this does not mean that a defendant is not pun-
ished. It means that this is the most serious offense we can

On October 5, 2002
s

I would greatly appreciate the opportunity to represent YOU, and your children in one of the most

important aspects of their lives, their EDUCATION. I have many views and look forward to sharing them
with you in the coming wecks. I will never make promises that I cannot keep, but will do research and
stand up for issues that I believe will better our education systems for all involved, our children and edu-
cators. I intend to uphold and defend the current resolution made by our school board, to keep GOD in

our Pledge of I will also and try to Partners In
Programs between our schools and local businesses. I am open minded and willing to listen to any con-
cerns as parents and educators that you may have. I can be contacted at 542-4433. Thank you,

Rusrod RRahond(Paid for by Richard R. Richard)

prove beyond a reasonable doubt, and the defendant has pled
guilty to that charge.

In the case of drug offenses, other types of problems arise.

Frequently, drugs are found in a car or a home, and all occupants
are arrested and charged with possession of illegal drugs. If one

defendant steps forward to claim the illegal substance, then the
others should not be held accountable. There may be a problem

with the search by which the drugs are discovered. Key wit-
nesses may be unavailable at the time of trial. There is a high

rate of turnover among the Sheriff’s deputies. In some cases, it
is even necessary for the Judge to suppress the evidence which
is seized. When this happens, the District Attorney has no evi-
dence with which to prosecute the case, and the charges must be

amended or dismissed. And sometimes, the District Attorney’s
Office is requested by the Sheriff’s Office, or other state or fed-

eral law enforcement agencies to hold or recall charges on a par-
ticular individual who is cooperating by providing information to

law enforcement.

The criminal justice system is not designed for all cases to be
tried in court. Some defendants can pay a fine without having to

appear in court. Many defendants come to court for arraignment
and plead guilty as charged, so no trial is necessary. Others fail
to appear, and warrants for their arrest are issued. Some victims
of crimes decide, for one reason or another, not to go forward
with their case. In these cases, the District Attorney’s Office is

obligated to respect their wishes. Finally, there are times when
helping someone is just the right thing to do. | have extended

leniency to people who have made mistakes. | have no way of

knowing how many charges or how many arrest reports are sim-

ply held by the Sheriff and not sent to the District Attorney for
prosecution.

The Sheriff expresses his concern that an inappropriate.exam-
ple is being set for the young people of this parish. believe that
a good example, like charity, must begin at home. The people of
this parish will best be served if all parish officials including the
Sheriff set a good example by their own behavior.

ce

Glenn W. Alexander

(PAID FOR BY GLENN ALEXANDER)
District Attorney Cameron Parish
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Ada William
Overall Full Blood Reserve

Bran Cody LeMaire
Overall Grand Champion Overall Full Blood Buck Grand

Champion Doe Market Goat Champion

~

Pete Waflick
_

Overall Percentage Grand

Champion Doe

3

Remington Gaspard
Overall Reserve Champion Overall Full Blood Buck

Market Goat Reserve Champion

Parish exhibitors winners

at SW La. Goat Show
The second annual

Southwest Louisiana Goat Show
was held Aug. 31 at Burton
Coliseum in Lake Charles with

290 entries.
The following were the win-

ners from Cameron Parish:

Rachel Jones

respectively in Class 2.
Sammatha Poole, Grand Lake,

2nd_and 4th in Class 3.
Medium Weight Division--

Megan Moore, from Creole and
Angelina Campbell from
Cameron. 2nd and 6th respec-

tively in Class 2. Rachel Jones,
: MARKET GOATS Grand Lake in Class 3 and als

Stephanie Burns Light Weight

|

Divisio Medium

—

Weight Grand
Brandt Poole and Hagen Poole, Champion.Overall Pementage Raeare!

=

poh of Goud Lake int cad oa Heavy Weight

_

Division--ac Doe
Brandt Poole, 1st &a 7th in Class

1. In Class 2
- Brandt Poole 1st

Helmer, Hackberry, 7th. Bi
Poole in Class 3, Ist and Cody
LeMaire, Grand Lake, 3rd.

Heavy Weight Grand Champi
- Brandt Poole; Heavy Weight

Reserve Champio - Brandt
Poole.

Overall Market Goat Grand
Champion - Brandt Poole.

LOSTON

McEVERS
or 1 Market GoatSchool Board Member Res Mian! Rac

Jones,

.

District 5
“I ‘Woul Appreciate Your Vote On.

.

OCTOBER 5, 2002 on
Class ages 12, 13, & 14 -

(Paid for by Loston McEvers) Rachel Jones, Grand Lake 4th.
5 aaaee Class ages 9, 10, & 11 - Cody

Jones, Grand Lake, 2nd.
Breeding Goat Show--Class

4-8 months, Meagan Morgan,
Creole, ist. Class 24-36 months,
Sheila Cline, Grand Lake, 2nd.
Class 0-4 months, 4th Sheil

Showmans in Class ages
15 and up:

Cody LeMair Grand Lake,

#71

Pilot
Cline. Class 12-24 months,
Remington Gaspard, Grand
Lake, 4th.

Full Blood Doe - Class 24-36
months, Cody LeMaire, 3rd.

Full Blo Buck - Class 4-8
months, Remington Gaspard,
Ist. Clas 8-12 months, Shelia

Customer Services
Complete the appropriate section@) below and mail entire. ‘coupon to:

CAMERON PILOT, P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633-0995
Allow Two Weeks For Processing.

Clin Jr Full Blo “Buck
Change of Address? Gaspard. |S mneten

Class 12-24 months-Cody

{
!
i

i
i
i
t

If You&#39;r Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Newspaper LeMaire, Ist; Sr. Full Blood
Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Buck Grand Champion - Cody

|

Below. Send Early To Ensure Continuous Service. LeMaire; Overall Full Blood
Buck Grand Cham - Cody
LeMaire; Overall Full Blo

Easy Renewal hig
‘To Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check The Appropriatei Box Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.

C cameron &a Calcasieu Parish...
0.66... 0.02 cece ee

$16.30

I (Elsewhere In Louisiana &a Texas
........0.00 000 ee $16.64

C Elsewhere in The United States
.........0.6.00020004 $26.00

i i
Want Advertising Info?

|

!
Go TarponelPk Check The Box Bel id Y ‘N

-, iI weos C pes *& Below and Print Your Name and Address In
Friday night’s game is

(D Yes. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information. against the Kinder

i .
Yellow Jackets. of

i Name and Address
Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The Sections :You&#39; Filled In Above.

i F

i Name.
F

: Butane GasAddress.

City, State. Zip. i For Homes BeYonp
Don&#3 Forget To Include Your Payment For Your Subscription. THe Gas Mains

i Cooxine « Water HeaTina

REFRIGERATION
Fast ~ CLEAN ~ ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Ain Conpmonens

‘
Burane Gas RANGES

7 Warer Heaters

Gas
ease APPLIANCE

Adda Company
E ae ec

——
1227 Fryan Sr. - LAKE CHARLES

(For More Than One Gift, Plea Attach A Separate Sheet.) PHONE: 439-4051

Tarpons shut out Tigers Fri.
By CHRIS MUELLER

son opener for incy and
South Cameron as neither
offense was a to sustain much

on

Wet, on and windy condi-
tions from tropical storm Fay, as

well as strong defensive play
from both teams, played a major
role in the lack of offense from
both ae‘The 3rd ranked Tarpons from
class 1-,a put up the only two

scores on the night to shutout
the tigers 14-0. The ns

won last year’s-contest 13-12 in

se conditions in DeQuincy.
Tarpon defense picked

up ee where it left off last sea-

son, pitching a shutout and
holding DeQuincy to 4 first
downs and 95 total yards on the

ight.

Trey Lute, South. Cameron
senior wideout, provided the

excitement on th night scoring
both touchdowns. Lute caught 7

passes for 50 yards and carried
the ball once for 19 yards. With
1:10 remaining in the -half

DeQui was ipe to punt out
of their own endzon:

Lute fielded the ball at the
Tiger 43 yard line, started left
and ran into several would be
Tiger tacklers. He then bounced
outside and raced down the

right sideline for an electrifying
yard touchdown run to put

tl he Tarpo up 7 ‘0 at the half.
In the third quarter the

Tarpons John Theriot raced up
the middle to block a Tig

§

punt.

Tarpon territory only one time
but the drive stalled on the
toot uh eratopeih es Oh
manage 4 first downs the entire

night at one point going 3 and

out 9 straight times. Tiger
punter Tyler Richard was very

busy punting 10 times on the
night with another punt being
blocked.

Tarpons-Yellow Jackets to

clash in Kinder on Friday
By CHRIS MUELLER

The 3rd ranked ee 1A
South Cameron Tarpons will be

on the road this week to take on

the class 2A Kinder Yellow
Jackets. The Jackets, 1-0, on the

young season, should’ provide
quite a test for the Tarpons.

Kinder returns 7 starters on

offense and:8-on defense from a

team that went 6-4 and finished

picked to win first in district this
season. The Yellow Jackets got

off to a good start last week
knocking off EltoBe

22-12.
Kinder’s lead rusher, Derrick

Williams, ran the ball 22 times
for 108 yards and two scores on
the night.

The Tarpons fresh off a

defensive gem shut out class 2A
DeQuincy 14-0, holding ‘the
Tigers to only 4 ‘fir downs the

a night and 2

g. Tarpons hea coach ParryLalan is hoping to get his
offense moving this week.
Against Dequincy they only
managed 143 yards of total
offense. The Tigers tough
defense and the weather condi-
tions played a part in the lack of
offense.

Gametime
night in Kinder.

is 7:00 Friday

Several tips to help parents
start a conversation with their
kids and make the connection
between their Saar umiti and

their elected official:
eTake your kid with you

when you register to vote.
Pick an issue that is impor-

tant to your family (the environ-
ment or education, for example)

and follow it through the cam-

paign. Ask your kids where the

candidates stand on this issue.

Take a walk around yourneighbo and see how many
campaign signs and bumper
stickers they can spot. Who do

they belong to? What messages
do they cottie

Make Election Day a spe-
cial family day. Bring your chil-
dren to the polls with you.
Explain what you are doing and

why it is important.
Theriot then ball
himself on the Tiger 25. From

there it was more of the speedy
Trey Lute as he rushed around
right end on third and 7 for a 19

yard gain to the Tiger 3. On the
next play quarterback Brett
Baccigalopi found Lute for a

three yard touchdown pass.
Baccigalopi completed 8 of 17

passes for 68 yards. Nick
Boudreaux added his second

extra point on the night to make
the score 14-0 and seal the victo-

ry for the Tarpons. The Tarpons
Kris Benoit led all rushers with

47 yards on 15 carries and Keith
McCoin added 22 yards on

3

car-
Ties.

The DeQuincy Tigers never

seriously threatened to score on.

the night as they moved in to,

Fen-Phen® and Redux® Users

3.75 Billion Dollar Settlement Approved

These diet drugs cause serious diseases related to the heart
and lungs. You may not have symptoms now, but you may
still have problems if you took either of these drugs. If you
have taken either of these drugs and want to protect your
legal rights before deadlines affect your rights, you must

undergo an echocardiogram very soon. Our office is cur-

rently paying for and arranging echocardiograms for our

clients. For information about your rights, contact KREBS
&a WEBRE, LLC in Lafayette at 1-800-495-1340. W have
a medical doctor on staff to answer your questions.

Dear Voters:
For a total of 28 years I

was privileged to serve as

your police juror and state

representative. We know
that Cameron Parish is a

unique and very special
place. What makes our

parish
s

so wonderful is the sense of pride
in our heritage shared by those of us

whose families chose to come to this
somewhat remote part of the world and

make it our home.
I share this heritage with Cecil Sanner. I

have known him, his father, Joe Sanner,
and his grandfather, Raymond Sanner for

many years. I would not recommend any-
one for your consideration unless I was

firmly convinced that he would faithfully
serve the interests of all the people in this

parish. I want to tell you one thing about
Cecil that is very simple, but most impor-
tant, he is an honest, trustworthy man.

These are the most important qualifica-
tions for anyone who seeks public office.

Please join Virgie and me in voting for
Gecil Sanner for District Attorney on,
Saturday, October 5th.
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Barry Badon

Badon is

candidate

for S. B.

Barry W. Badon of Johnson
Bayou has announced that he
will be a candidate for District 1
School Board member in the
Oct. 5 election. The district
includes Johnson Bayou, Holly

Beach, West Cameron and a por-
‘uon of Hackberry.

Mr. Badon has been

a

resi-
dent of Johnson Bayou for 31
years. He has two children,

Bailey Brook 7, and Harle
Hope 4. He graduate from
Johnson Bayou High School in
1989 and was salutatorian.

He earned an Associate of
Science Degree in Engineering
and Technology from McNeese
State University. He is

employed by Shell Gas
Transmission Stingray Pipeline

Ci a Badon is a member of
the Ghe of the Assumption in

Johnson Bayou. He belongs to
the Monsignor Cramers and FJ
Pavell Council 8323 Knights of
Columbus. He is past president

of the Fire District 10 Board of
Directors, a member of the

Johnson Bayou Volunteer Fire
Dept. for the pa J years anpast FUR Lanhpote

Shiela Conner

Conner is

candidate in

District 4

Shiela Conner of Creole has
announced tha’ it she will be acandid in the April 6 special

election to name a District 4
school board member.

Mrs. Conner is married to
Douaine Conner and she has

two children and one stepson.
She attended South

Cameron High School and
worked for A & R Pipeline for 19

years.
Sh is a member of Sacred

Heart Catholic Church and is
active in various youth activi-
ties.

the Johnson Bayou High School
Athletic Association.

He is a member of the
Johnson Beach/Holly Beach

PTO and is currently director
for the Cameron Parish Civil

Defense for the Johnson Bayou
area.

He received the Council 8323

Knight of the Year Award in

1992, Lion’s club Citizenship
Award asonic Lodge

Patriotism Award, President’s
Academic Fitness Award,

Scho mthi Award yea the

My Commitment:

I set my values in life in the way I serve my God-my Family-
and other people. With this as my guide, I can only pledge to

each one of you, all of my efforts to properly represent our

District as your Cameron Parish School Board
I sincerely request your vote and support. May God Bles You.

° Age 42

Haleigh Conner, 3

+ Serve on Junior Livestock

LaBove seeks
election to

School Board
Joe Ann LaBove of

Hackberry has announced that
she will be a candidate for
School Board member from
District 1 in the Oct. 5 election.

The district includes portions of
Johnson Bayou, Holly Beach,
Cameron and Hackberry.

e is a Sulphur High
School graduate and_ studied
home economics education,

criminal justice and psychology
at McNeese.

She is married to Gerald
LaBove, andd has lived in

Hackberry for the past 35 years.
They raised three children who

attended Hackberry and were

involved in various. clubs,
rodeos, livestock shows and hig
school athletics.

During those years she
worked outside the home on con-

struction jobs, several in the
Johnson Bayou area and also in
local refineries where she dealt

mainly with blueprints, engi-
neering and document control.

st has also worked for the U.
S. Department of Energy in con-

tracts and office personnel. She
has also filled in as a substitute
teacher at Hackberry.

Candidates
are sought

The Farm Service Agency
(FSA) is looking for candidates
for the farmer-elected County

Committee election to be held
this fall.

Nomination forms can be
obtained from the Calcasien-
Cameron Parish FSA Office and

completed nomination forms are

due back by Oct. 28. FS will

notify nominees and mail clec-
tion ballots to eligible voters in

mid-November. Completed bal-
lots must be returned by Dec. 2.
elected members and alternates
will take office Jan. 1, 2003.

‘arm Service Agency County
Committees make decisions on.

commodity price support loans
and payments; establishment of

allotments, yields and market

ing quotas; farm loans: cons:

vation programs: incentiy

indemnity, and d ter pay
ments for some commodities

and other farm disaster ss~:~

tance.

Dorot Therio
Theriot seeks
re-election to

school board

Dorothy Theriot of Grand
Chenier has announced that she

is a candidate for re-election for
District 4 School Board member

in the Oct. 5 election. She was
elected in April to complete Bill
Morris’ term on the board. She is

now seeking election to a full
four year term.

She is married to Freddie
Theriot and they have five

daughters, nine grandchildren
and two great-grandchildren.

Mrs. Theriot retired from the
ostal Service where she

worked for more than thirty
s. She was postmaster in

Grand Chenier and
-r being the Cameron

a member of St.
holic Church, the
and choir.

Beatrice Williams

Williams is

candidate
for JP here

Beatrice “Mickey” Williams
has announced that she will be a

candidate for Ward 3 Justice of
the Peac in the Oct. 5 election.

Wi is the owner of a

business in Cameron and is an

evangelist affiliated with the
Ebenezer Baptist Church.

She is married to Solomon
Williams and has five children

and seven step-children.
She has been a Cameron res-

ident for 35 years and has
served as an election commis-
sioner in the past.

I Klondike
Fire Dept.
gets grant

The Federal

-

Eme:
Management Agency

mu

tee
Inited Si
Administration

fcc
grant from

vice d

port fire protection, EM deli
ery, vehicle and pre-
vention programs in 2002.

Over 19,000 fire departmen
applied for grant awards this

mS The request of the grant
has been through a national peer
review. process involvi over

300 fire service leaders. FEM is
londikepee to announce the Ki

‘ire Department is a 2002 grant
award recipient. For further
information,

Weekley,
Department at 337-224-9976 or

Tom Olshanski, USFA Grant
Information Coordinator, at 202-

646-31 068.
IFA, part of the FederalUS

Emergency Management
ency, serves the American

publi and the nation’s fire ser-
vices thro’ training, data col-
lectio and analysis, public free
education, and fire protection

logy re: For more

information, including national
fire statistics visit the USFA web
site at www-usfa_fema.gov.

Gjackr Antiques
STOREWIDE SALE ° 15% - 20% OFF

Cue
146 Brent Rd.

FURNITURE

and other fine

collectibles

Sweetlake, LA Charlyn LeJeu (337) 598-41
Gust off Hwy. 384) Backroad: Loom

* Married to Douaine Conner, former Police Juror of 12 years
* Mother of three children, Lancey, 21; Santana, 18 and the

late Channing Conner; Stepson, Jobe, 27 and granddaughter,

* Attended South Cameron High School
* Raise 4-H and FFA Show Pigs
* Member Sacred Heart Catholic Church

Advisory Board

* Member of Louisiana Pork Producers Association
© Work with Youth of the Parish

(Paid for by Shiela Conner)

Do Lord
ROSALIE Is

Happ Birthday ,.

Pat, Bethany,&amp;
Brittany &a

Everybody Else on

the Back Ro

comes to town.

old and move in the new!

WE NEED TO MG)

From LongAgribusiness...
.

«need to go before Uncle Sam

Prices have
been reduced to move out the

@LongAgrib
Rockwood Tractor Sales & Service Inc.

CALL Topay: 409-786-1411
6100 N. Hwy. 105 (6.5 miles N. 105 from IH 10) © Vidor, Texas 77662

rockwood8.ypgs.netwww.

FINANCING IS ALWAYS

AVAILABLE AT LOW RATES

AND AFFORDABLE TERMS!

vation,

eron, Louisiana.

reuse.

—— NOTICE OF INTENT —

Department of Natural Resources
Office of Conservation

injection and Mining Division

In accordance with the Laws of the State of
Louisiana and the Rules and Regulations of the

Department of Natural Resources, Office of Conser-

ENVIRONMENTAL PARTNERS, L.L.C.
1502 WEST UNIVERSITY AVE.

LAFAYETTE, LOUISIANA 70506

Is hereby publishing a Notice of Intent to file an

application with the Commissioner of the Office of

Conservation, Post Office Box 94275, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70804-9275. Said Application will request

approval from Injection and Mining Division to oper-
ate a Commercial Exploration and Production Waste
Treatment Facility.

The proposed Facility will be located in Cameron
Parish, Section 30, Township 15 South, Range 10
West, on the west bank of the Calcasieu Ship
Channel, approximately 3 miles south from Cam-

Applicant intends to temporarily store and treat

exploration and production waste generated from |

the drilling and production of oil and gas wells by
means of low temperature thermal desorption sepa-

ration for oil and/or solids recovery, reclamation and
RUN: Sept. 5, 12,
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Area team wins national title
in Dixie Majors tournament

Dixie trav-

Dixie mistene Showcase
Tournament. When the tourney

ended and the Louisiana team

This tournament is created
within the ae of showcas-
ing the baseball ‘talents of young

me 15-17 years who participat-
ed in Dixie Majors Baseball that
year. College and professional
teams were well represented at
this ‘tournament as several
Scouts were in the stam

Each year, LA Dixie Major
choose a a

n

All- ‘Team ‘to
participate in this tournament.

This year’s team was chosen
from nominations of: young men

La. school
sets meeting

The. Louisiana School for
Math;-Science,:and the Arts will

hold an informational meeting
Thursday, Sept. 26, from 6-8

p.m. at the LaGrang High
School ‘Library located at 34
Louisiana Ave., Lake Charles.

Prospectiv applicants and
their parents are invited to
attend. The Louisiana School
located. .in natchitoches, is a

state-funded residential high
school for academically
advanced juniors and seniors.

‘Each year sophomores from
schools including public, pri-
vate, and parochial from across
the state apply for admission.

Admission is highly competitive
and 200 students are selected
yearly to attend the Louisiana
School which has a total yearly

of
400 students. Students are

exposed to rich opportunities
through an extensive curricu-
lum in math, science, humani-
ties, and the arts.

if you would like more infor-
mation call 1-800-259-3173. The
school’s website is:

www.LSMSA.edu.

who

a

beesp in Dixie
Majors ball throughout the
State of

Loui
Louisiana.

Southwest Louisian is well
represented on this team in
leffrey Moore, every: HaaPott Brian Abshir an.

Gardner, -Moss ‘Bi aa
Cryer,Justin Leesville.

The coaching staff of this
team consists of Jason Sonand Mike Streams, DeQuincy:
and Mike Sanders, Moss Bluff.

During the tournament,
Moore, second ‘base and right
field, hit 1333 and made some

outstandin plays at .second.
Potts hit .667 while catching.
Tyler was injured by a swung
bat in. the ai mr and
could not return to

bei
Abshire bat (3 Feyling positione in right fie

second base, and sharing time
on the mound.

Cryer who was the winning
pitcher in the ‘pool’ champi-
onshi game, also picke up the
save in the National

He played ‘first. and third base
and brought home a .222 batting

average. Team batting average
for the tournament was .380.

‘In earning the title of Dixie
Majors All-State National
Champs, Team Louisiana Dixie
defeated Virginia All-State 6-0,

host AUM Montgomery 11-7,
Alabama All-State 12-8 and in

the championship game Louis-
ana defeated Texas All-State 8-

6.
The Dixie Majors National

All-State Showcase Tournament
will return to Montgomery next

year.

Danceline camp
is rescheduled

South Cameron Hig School

3 ‘amp
has been rescheduled for
Saturday, Sept. 14 at South
Cameron High School at 8:30. It

is not to late too register. If you
have any questi pleas call
Renee at 775-7562
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Youth hunt to.
be held on

refuge here
The iery annual eowaterfowl ‘hunt program will

held Noy. 2 - Jan. 18 onthe
Cameron Prairie National
Wildlife Refuge in Cameron

Parish, according&#39;‘t Refuge
‘Manager iGlenn Harris. He said

‘was. developed to
give youngsters who may not
have the opportunity to hunt

elsewhere ‘to hav @ ‘hunting
experience,

Five youngpi will be-cho-
sen for each hunt date by&#39;lott
drawing from

..

applications
received by the refuge by Oct.:15.

The ‘dates are Nov. 2,-9, 16,
20, 28, D 7,2 26, 36 Jan:
2,4,11.&am

The Soi hunts will be
scheduled on Saturdays and

selected school holidays wi
the hunting season. Refug
employees have ‘place 5 fiber
glass pit blinds in accessible

areas of the refuge for this pro-
gram and decoys are provi

Youth only hunt on statewide
Youth Waterfowl Da on Nov. 2.
Adults must supervise em but
adults cannot hunt on this date.

One adult will supervise no

more than two-youth hunters.
Youth hunters must be

between the age of 10 and 15 as

of Oct. 25.
The adult supervisor must be

at least 2 year of age.
e adult hunter will be

allowed to harvest a limit of
waterfowl, however, in compli-
ance with state law youth
hunters must harvest their own

limit.
Both youth and adult hunters

are required to possess a

Louisiana Hunter Safety
Certification card or equivalent

from another prior to application.
To apply you must submit one

3 X 5 index ca with the follow-
ing informatio:

Adult ame date of birth,
address, telephone number, and
hunter safety certification num-

ber.
Youth name, date of birth,

and hunter safety certification
number.

The date for which you are

applying and one alternate date
(individuals submitting more

than one card will be removed
before drawing).

Successful applicants will
receive a permit in the mail late
October/early November. For
more information regarding the

youth hunt program you may
visit the refuge headquarters at
1428 Hwy. 27, Bell City, LA,
70630 or call 337 598-2216.
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STORM MISSES AREA
‘We were very lucky again, as

the tropical storm Fay stayed on

our east, but the blunt went to
‘Texas. W did get plenty of rain
andet, Denc Jonien Bayo

high water, but all inSlimrec still luc!
The opening of dov hunting

opene with winds blowing and
rain falling, but’ dove hunters
braved all this and a few doves
reported killed. Some of our

local hunters went to Grand
Lake and made a fair hunt,
while Creole-Cameron area did
about the same.

We did have a good number
of doves before this weather hit,
but maybe they won’t leave and
this weekend will be better.

A few teals are in our marsh-
es, but I talked to some of our
folks who work in the Fenton
area, and they tell me there’s
lots of teal.in the rice fields. Lets
hope too much water doesn’t run

them off.
There’s really no fishing

reports from this past week, as

rough waters and strong wind
put a damper on our fishing
weekend.

FISH OF THE YEAR
Each year Wagner Oil

Company treats i&#3 employees to

Teal hunt
to be held

on Sabine
The Sabine National Wildlife

Refuge will open on Saturday,
Sept. 21, for the early teal sea-

son, Refug Manager Chris
Pease announced today. The teal

season is open from Sept. 21-
Sept. 29. Hunting is permitted
only on Saturday, Sunday and
Wednesday mornings.

Sabine refuge marshes have
received at least 12 inches of
rainfall during August, produc-

ing high water conditions that
are extremely fresh. Small flocks

of teal have been sighted at the
refuge during the past two
weeks.

Vastar Road, entered via the
wooden bridge adjacent to the
Wetland Walkway parking area,

will NOT be open for vehicle,
bicycle or foot access during&#3
teal season due to heavy oil field

activity on the roadway. Access
via Vastar Road will be available
during the regular waterfowl

season in November. All boat
launching for the teal hunt is
located at the West Cove Public
Jse Area.

Every hunter must be in pos-
session of a signed and dated
hunt permit while hunting.
These free permits may be
picked up at the West Cove Boat
Launch

and at the Sabine NWR
Visitor Center on Highway 27.
Each Hunting party will be
required to fill out a Waterfowl
Harvest Data Form after each

hunt and drop it in one of the
designated drop boxes.

Youths under age 16, partici-
pating in the hunt, must have
proof of successful completion of

a Hunter Safety Course. All
youths (17 and under) attending
the hunt must be under the
supervision of an adult age 21 or

over. Each adult may supervise
no more than two youths.

el

an outing when he caught

a of the day. It was a on
os

Sieoeegi it was the smallest
fish caught all day, eonto be the biggest of the
year,

Ledet, a Houma ‘resident,
not only won the Louisiana
State Record for that species,
but he also set a new IGFA

the Louisiana Outdoor Writer&#39
Association Conference in Lake

Charles on Sept. 14,.an award
presented annuall to the

angler making the most signifi-
cant catch during’ the year. He
was fishing out of Cocodrie at
Eugene Island Block 295 in theGul of Mexico when he boated

the winning fish using a pogey
as bait.

The had caught lemonfish,
amberjack, groupers and a vari-

ety of snappers and at first
thought it was a na snapper,
but the Captain knew his fish
was special and helped him to
apply for these records.

Ledet says this is all new to
him, but he’s proud of the

mounted record fish that now

rests on his wall, and is excited
to come to Lake Charles to
receive this award.

FISHING NEWS
The C.C.A.-S.T.A.R. rodeo

ended Monday, Sept. 2. Nobody
topped the 10 pound 3 ounce

speck David Brown landed on

Big Lake in June. he won

a

boat,
motor, trailer rig. The July win-
ner was David Rabalais with a

8.8 speck. The August winner
was Russell Buckels with a 8.5

spe
There were 4 tagged red fish

caught, but only 1 out of Big
Lake, again good for a boat rig.

SUNRISE-SUNSET
Fri., Sept. 13 - 6:56 a.m.,

pan.
Sat., Sept. 14 - 6:56 a.m.,

am.

Sun., Sept. 15- 6:57 a.m.,

Unique Touch

Lease renewed

for Lacassine
extra lands

Sen. John Breaux, a member
of the tory Bird
tion Commission, announced

to
lease for 640 acres the
Lacassine National Wildlife

Refuge in Cameron
“Lacassin National WildlifRef is a great natural

resource for Louisianian and
all Americans to enjoy,” saSen Breaux. “This refuge is

al opportunities
for stude and scientists This
lease renewal ensures Louisiana

remains a major habitat for

many species of migratory
birds.”

The Migratory Bird
Conservation Commission pre-

viously authorized a boundary
of up to 47,764 total acres for
this refuge system in moatliLouisiana to prot
and restore bottomlan har
wood forests and swamps for

migrati and wintering water-
fow!

7:18 pm.

M Sept. 16 - 6:57 a.m.,
7:17 p.‘Tu Sept. 17 - 6:58 a.m.,
7:16 p.m.

Wed Sept. 18 - 6:58 a.m. -

7:15 p.m.

Thu Sept. 19 - 6:59 a.m. -

7:13 p.

DATES TO REMEMBER
Through Sept. 30 - Alligator

season.

Through Feb. 28, 2003 -

Nutria season, statewide, no

limit.
Through Jan. 2, 2003 - crow

season - statewide, no limit.
ugh Ben

J

45 - oo sea-

son statewide, limit

Sept. 14 - Jan. 16 archery
season for deer, area 3.

Sept. 21-29 - teal season,
limit 4, also rails and gallinules.
Check pamp for limits.

Sept. 21-29 - Hunter ed.
course. Sat. & Sun. Rockefeller

Refuge, Grand Chenier.

Beatrice Williams, Owner
423 Marshall St., Cameron

(337)775-5759 or (337) 775-2817
‘Some Restrictions Apply

US Unwired

955 Hwy. 384

GRAND LAKE CLINIC
Means Is Pleased To Welcome.

. .

Steve Springer, M.D. & Keane O’Neal, M.D.

Drs. Springer and O’Neal are committed to Providing
your family with the exceptional medical care you expect.

To Schedule Your Next Appointment, Call The

GRAND LAKE CLINIC at

598-4464
Grand Lake

Napole
7 am-5 pr

————

GR



57 a.m.,

58 a.m.,

8 a.m, -

59 a.m. -

IBER
Alligator

2003 -

vide, no

3 - crow

mit.
love sea-

archery

season,
linules,

its.

iter ed.
-kefeller

FOR SALE: 2 Story
2 bath fireplace in upstairs living.
Lage chan Roce, wit Full kitchen,

area. Located a lotson in
Ridgecrest Subdivision. 775-71
9/5-12p.

GRAND LAKE - Restricted
subdivision, 2000 sq. ft. minimum

$15,000.
Call ERA Moffett Realty, Inc.

436-6639 ext. 261 i ‘a foran
Grace - 598-2573 home or 490-5140
Pager. 2/14tfc

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: House to be moved.
2 ae home, one bath, all
kitchen app. with piers, $15,000.
Call 775-7 9/12-19p.

6 NEWBar Stools For Sale.
$50 each. 542-4466. 9/12tfc.

1978 14 X 76 Sherwoo 3 bed-

ood ext

4144 or (837)856- 9/5-19

ATTENTION HUNTERS: We
now have ATV Disc, Double Ladder
Stands and Imperial Whitetail No
Plow. Come by and see us at 118
Bayou Ben Sulphur, La. Mc-

Neely’s Wildlife Feeders, 337-533-
9100 or

1800- ‘DEER.9/5-12

METAL OUTLET Metal
Roofing ~ Carports Metal
Buildings ~ Patio Cover Kit

~ C’s
& Zs ~ Custom Trim ~ RV &
Equipment Covers ~ tal Doors ~

Windows. 337-625-2778. 2241 E.

Napoleon, Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri.
7 am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon. tfc.

A

HELP WANTED

YOUTH DANCE INSTRUCTOR
‘AP, JAZZ)

GRAND LAKE ION CENTER
108 RECREATION LANE
GRAND LAKE, LA

_APPLICATIONS/ WILL BE
.CCEPTED UNTIL

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL $98-3333.

ee

2002 CLEARANCE Sale on
all new. & used units. Kite Bros
RV, Hwy.171.N DeRidder. Mon-
Sat 8-5, 1-800-456-2724.
www.kitebros.co 5/23tfc.

WORK WANTED

MASTER TEACHER tutoring

enna an in. ing
stune req help.

i oit
courses. arate call 542-

4680 or
40.80 Oe

CAMERON COMPUTER

pressure washing
Reasonably -priced! Call 77557
today! 9/12-18p.

ROOFING

ROOFING - METAL, Shingles,
and Flats. Carpentry & Vinyl

Sidi Phone: 542-4021. 8/15-
12p.

ALTERNATOR REPAIR

NIX ALTERNATORS &a
Starters - Repairs and Rebuilt.

Foreign, domestic, boats, auto,
truck, industrial, tractors, lawn

Tuow and outboard motors. 1723
N. Hwy. 171, Lake Charle La.

433-2813. 8/29-3/
DIRT & GRAVEL

DIXIE DIRT and Sand serving
Cameron Parish with top soil,

sand, clay, building house pads, dri-

veways clearing land, delivery of
limestone, road base, bottom ash

Local

ing service 598-
4693. 8/8-10/24p.

‘70607

SEPT 19, 2002.

The initial C. Parish
4-H Meetings will take piacduring the week of Sept. 9 - 13.
Extension Agents working for

the LSU. AgCenter and the
Cooperative Extensio Service

will be on hand edu-
enrollment information for youth

and adult leaders involved dur-
ing school hours on the dates.and
times listed below.

Joining 4-H is very easy,
youth just simply attend the 4-H
meeting, receive and fill out an

enroliment card and return it
along with the set club dues to
the local 4-H Club leader by the
date set by the 4-H Leader.

Parents are also encouraged
to contact the Cameron 4-H

Office or their local club leader
with theirToc 4-H Club, or to volunteer as

a 4-H project leader or assist
with 4-H activities.

The 4-H Program is open to

any youth 9-20 years of age
regardless of race, color, religion,

national origin or handicap. If

anyone has a disability which
requires special assistance for
your participation in any 4-H
activity, they should contact the
Cameron 4-H Office at 775-5516.

Dates and times for Local 4-H
Meetings are as follows:

Grand Lake High School
Community: Tuesday Sept. 10,
The Senior meeting is set for i
p.m. and the Junior club meeting

is set for 2 p.m. The club leaders
for Grand Lake are; Senior club,
Mrs. Sherry LaVergne - 598-
4010; Junior Club Mrs. Darlene
Taylor - 598-3462 and Mrs. Cypi

Atwell - 598-4299.
community livestock meet-

ing for Parents of exhibitors is
also set for Tuesday, Sept. 17. It
will be held at the Grand Lake

Ag. Shop and begins at 7 p.m.
South Cameron High School

Community: Wednesday, Sept.
1 The Junior club will meet at.

8:15 a.m. and the Senior club
will meet at 9:15 a.m. The club
leaders at South Cameron High
School are; Junior club, Ms.

D&#39;Jua Nunez - 538-2100;
Senior club, Mrs Janna Kay
Baccigalopi - 538-2586.

community livestock meet-

ing for parents of exhibitors is
also set for Monday, Sept. 16. It
will be held at the SCH Ag Shop
and begins at 7 p.m.

Cameron Elementary School
Community: Wednesday, Sept.

ie The Junior club will meet at
2:55 p.m. in the Cameron

Auditorium. The

club leader is Mrs. Kathy
- 775-5057.

religion.

* VOTE #75 *

BEATRICE “MICKEY”

WILLIAMS

Ward 3 Justice of the Peace

‘Justice For All”

A Christian woman full of love,
integrity &a concern for mankind

&a the Cameron Community regardless of race or

My prayer is that you consider casting your vote

for me.

(Paid for by Beatrice “Mickey” Williams)

Ault $18.00 Chil (5-1 $8,00
Tickets at:the gat

__

Adul $21. Chi $10.

A community livestock meet-

ing for parents of exhibitors is
also set for Monday, Sept. 16. It
will be held at the SCH Ag Shop

and begins at 7 p.m.
Johnson Bayou High School

Community: Thursday, Sept. 12.
The Junior meeting is set for
9:09 a.m. and the Sc nior meeting

is set for 10:13 a.m. Both meet-

ings will be held in the break
room.

We are currently seeking and
adult leader to assist youth
involved in the Johnson Bayou 4-

H program. If you would like to

serve as a 4-H Club leader,
please contact Principal Doug
Welch or the Cameron 4-H

Office. A community livestock
for parents of exhibi

is also set for Thursday, Sept. 19.
It will be held at the Hackberry
Ag Shop and begins at 7 p.m.

Hackberry High School
Community: Friday, Sept. 13.

The Junior club will meet at 9
a.m. and th Senior club will
meet at 10:06 a.m. Both meet-

ings will be held in the school

Auditorium. The Junior luleader in Hackberry is

Margaret Shove - 762-3563 an
the Senior club leader is Mrs.
Kathy Helmer - 762-4648.

South Cameron Elementary
Community: Friday, Sept. 13.

The Junior club will meet at 1

p.m in the school cafeteria. The
club leaders at South Cameron
Elementary are Mrs. Mirinda
Morales - 542-4826, Mrs Norma

Jo Pinch - 538-2470, Mrs. Diana
Sue Reina - 542-4447.

community livestock meet-

ing for parents of exhibitors is
also set for Monday, Sept. 16. It
will be held at the SCH Ag Shop
and begins at 7 p.m.

Cameron Community
Livestock Meetings Set

Exhibitors and parents, the
2003 Spring. Shows will be her
in just 5 short months. It is

important that parents are

aware of the upcoming livestock
meetings in your community.

Each year we meet in three
areas in the parish to review the
Cameron Junior Livestock

Program and elect 4

[rereenn

etanire

cedeneice

199 CHEVROLET Astro

i

i 5
lent

condition, $7000 or best offer. Page
(337 7 or phone (337)786-

‘SOF

and one alternate from each
community to serve on the over-

all Cameron Junior Livestock
Advisory and Show

»

committee as consis of
ely 25 -

FFA
ace

.
SW

District Goa members, ‘and
Extension Agents. This commit-

tee will meet approximately once

per month beginning in October
through March.

This committee will receive
input from exhibitors, parents
and leaders in their community
and present this information to

e committee and vote on their
communities’ behalf. This com-

mittee will decide and_ set
Cameron Parish Livestock Show

schedule rules, procedu and

als serves to rin
recommen-

dations to be forwarded to the
District and State Show

Advisory Ci

is committee will be the
sounding board for the Cameron
Junior Livestock Program. All

parents, leaders, and volunteers
are invite and encouraged to
attend the community meeting

in your area. Remember that
this is your chance to voice your
opinion and be a part of the
Cameron Junior Livestock

Advisory Board.
‘he Cameron Community

Livestock Meetings are set as

follows:

Monday, Sept. 16, 7 p.m.
South Cameron Ag Sho

(Creole, Grand
Cameron Communities)

Tuesday, Sept. 17, 7 p.m.
Grand Lake Ag Sho (Grand
Lake Community)

Thursday, Sept. 19, 7

Hackberry Ag Shop (Hackb
Johnson Bayou)

If you have any questions
regarding the Cameron 4-H

rogram including Livestock
Projects, please contact Mike
LaVergne or Penny Thibodeaux

at (337)775-5516.

C FO M
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What&#3 so great about our Completely Free

Creole Nature Trail winner of
more national recognition

Another jewel has been
added to the crown gracing the
Creole Nature Trai l-ameri-
can Road. The southeast
Tourism Society named the
Trail’s governing board the
Regional & State Organization

of the Year during the first
Federal and state Tourism
Summit in Louisville, Kentucky

last reea Example Award
of theCrec Nature Trail District

Board of Commissioners during
the summit, which was attended
by tourism professio and

representatives of state and fed-
eral recreation agencies from
around the southeastern United
States.

“It is an honor to have our

efforts to promote the Trail as an

AlL-A i Road i &lt

said Monte Hurley, chairman of
the Creole Nature Trail Board of

Ci issi

e

the award.
Designated an All-American

Road by the Federal Highway
Administration this past June,

the Creole Nature Trail was one

of the first 14 scenic byways in
the United States--and the only

route in the Gulf South--to
receive a national designation in
1996. With this most recent des-
ignation, which is the highest
possible, the Creole Nature Trail
became one of only, 20 highways

to be named an All-American
Road. It ramains the only
nationally designated road in
Louisiana.

The Creole Nature Trail
board consists of nine commis-
sioners, who are appointed bny
regional public offices. The
Caleasieu parish Police Jury
appoints two representatives

and the Southwest Louisiana

Cenvani ao Bureau

currently Mon Hurley, Paul
Guillory and Michael Dees,
respectively, The Cameron
Parish Police Jury appoints
three representatives, currently
Tina Horn, Jimmy Brown and
Pat Doland, and the Cameron
Parish tourist

appoints one representtive, who
is currently Captain Sammie

Faulk. One representative, cur-

rently bert. Hennigan, is

commission
|

sppom
‘b
b ie Louisian

-

and one pittaRsite current-

ly Shelley Johnson, is appointed
~~

by the Calcasieu Legislative del-
egation.

“The Southwest Louisiana
Convention & Visitors Bureau

also provides most of the match-
ing funds for the Trail’s nearly
$1.7 million in federal grants,”
said Shelley Johnson, the

bureau&#39 executive director and
a commissioner on the Trails”
governing board.

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

*Birthday
*Anniversary
*Promotion

*League
Championship

*Graduation

“New Baby
*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

* Engagement
* Wedding
* New Home

Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send your best
wishes to someone special for any occasion

Price includes
Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your

—_

request
“long with photo

and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail
to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,

La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

Place A Happy Ad

For As Little As

$205

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

|

Small Business Checking?
Did you hear the “completely free” part?

alae sum

Completely Free Small Business Checking
from Hibermia.

Hibernia ha the perfect checking account for your small
business. And when you open a Hibernia Completel Free Small
Business Checking account, the checking isn’t the only thing

that&#39 free. I fact, we&# even give you a FR GIFT.

* No monthly service charge.
* No minimum balance.

* Hibernia will give you up to $10 cash

for your unused.non-Hibernia checks and debit cards.

* Tell a friend about Completely. Free Small Business Checking
and get a second free gift.

* Completely Free Checking is available for your personal
account, as well.

@HIBER
|Where service matters™

Pa cen
representative.

an

© 2002 Hibemis National Bank, Serce De: Deane: ainteSect Sr Dusiness accounts wih cmt 20Seren Ofeet S100) cael, Seerbet‘month yl incur 2 fee. Limit one. per
not to exceed a total purchase payment of $10.00.

ddeeaayee



SHERIFF&#39; SALE
‘THIRTY-EIGHT JUDICIAL

See
STA’

JIMMY WAYNE COLE &a PATRI

b aboofa ieee
Hon Court afo
withour the benefit of

use

‘The cross connectin letter was

reviewed

Industrial customers on the water sys-

te wit a deadline date to respond to

by Mrs. an,
onded by Mr. Consta and carried to
have Gary Badon contact JCB Marine

rks Meeting will
on Octo

3 200 at 6: fi

Nathan cama ‘Chair

Attorneys for Pi
RUNS: Aug. 16 &a Sept. 12 -A 44

—_————— P
PRON PARISH WATERW

=

CAMERON PARISH COASTAL USE
ISTRI PERMIT

P
fied ‘tha the Coastal Manag
Section of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury has received the following appar-

a3 meeting of the Board of
orks District 11 at 6:00 p.m.,

July 2, 20 at the Grand

Permit
the

|
rules and regulati o thjana Coastal Resources Progr:aA 49, 213.1, the State and Loc

3 Man:

ffrey
had

E

Richard, Charles Precht
\badie.

ne.

On motion of
ot

hariee Precht =rald Richard
rinutes from the ‘June

4,

4
ul meeting were approved as

To ition of
PesPer

:
Grand Chenier,

a fork:
vate nsg cie yards of material to

for a commercial source of fill
material. The excavated area will be

were apy read.
On mot of Shav Prec Ill,

A carriemeet day was cha“the second Tuesday of each month
On motion ooter wout ‘secon

carried,

hpond.

ee = whether to issue a

peoth probable Emp of the proposed
activity in accordanc with the state

9:2:
decision will reflect in the national ca
cern for both protection and utilizati

of important resources. The decision
must be consistent with the state pro-
gram and approved local programs for

fected parishe

A etter signed t the Bowaie
issued to cancel the Sam’s

&quot;motion of Obaries Brec In,
secon byJeffkey Jou and carried

a a price of $1, 050 eu se hereby

in, motion of Charles Precht I,204
con by Jeffrey Jouett and carri

ard deci f handl all eee

an gppro balancing of social,

ay
the proposal will be cpp! among

are flood azards,
water quality, water sup feasible

alternative sites, drain:
historical sites, economics, public and

private benefits, coastal water depen-
dency, impacts&#39;o natural features,

compatibility wit the natural and cul-

“out the entire electrical

aa of Charle Precht III,

‘in

inger will be put in the bills to
(orm ctuntom thatweare working

aay of Guss ‘Prech Til,
activity will not. violat applal re Se eee for payment. water and ai quali laws, standaiOn motion of Charles Precht II requiseconded by Jeffr Jouett, and earri

On moti or ‘Char Preche

|

In,
seconded by Jeffrey Jou and carried

ni

ay =w
inthi

is

notic thata pubhhear
sum!‘O core of Ch a In,

and carried,

consider this application.Re fo public hearings shall state,

articula the reasons for hold:
hearing.

Plans fo the proposed work may b

was decided to waive thepote |
Hat onar period for

Ther
:

bei n further business, on

of Precht nded 4 Camer Louisia 7
as declared

APP s/fianfalHariSa
a ie,

ATTE TasettJou
ber

‘armeron Parish eeacwoDist ee
parti

Cameron Sar Sores fe ‘th the a Manag
a - August 13, S0 atore1

Wat ent com (appli Sr a

Coastal Use
the: rul an regulati of the
Louisi: yurces Program
and R 4 213

215 the State and Local

Sn Resourc

oved

cal mes

by Mr. Constanc and carric

.

Connie o ‘Mr. Simon, an
car

carried that of Permit
he ges 4, T1458 Rew. Gea

sident
contr Mar EK cre sa

storage tank for the

during elec-

to 12th to J 14th.
byM Simon, secoUe and carrie to

consistent with the state pro-git rad aperoend iacel peveveni te

dency, ‘impacts on

- compat ‘with th natural and
cultural ‘and the extent of long

term benefits of adverse impCertification that opin
activity ‘will “not iiate aphioa
water and air.sievona teen, standards

and tions will

be

required before

mper fo lene
:¥. person may réquest, in writ

ing, withi eieeoertaent period speci-
fied in this notice, that a publ hear-

in be held to consider

this

applica:
tion. Request for public hearings shall

state with particularity, the reasons

inspected atPoli Jury Ann Building, Coastal
janagement, Divisi | CourthSquare, P. O. Box Cam

Louisiana, Gants sie Writte
comments should be mailed within 25

days from the dat

of

this public notice
to Cameron Parish Police Jury,
Coas agement Division, Post
Office Box 366, Cameron, Louisiana

0631.

eres Administrator
IN PARISH POLICE JURYRU eer 12 (S-11)

-2-

02-661

WEE NOTICE
STATE O JUISIANA, osieOF CONSE BA’

ROUGE, LOUI
In a

santa wiwit p ar of thState of Louisiana, an

lar reference to the provisof Titl
30 of Louisiana Revised Statutes o1950, a public heari will be held i
the Hearing Room, 1st Floor, LaSal
Build 6

617 North ar Stre BatLouisiana, 9:00
+) OnPURS OCTOB 8, 200 upon

the application of SAMUEL GAR
JR. &a ASSOCIATES, INC

At such hearing the Commissioner
of Conservation will consider evidence

relative to the issuance of an Order

pertaining to the following matters

relating to the Hackberry Sand,
Reservoir A, in the Gum Cove Field,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

1. To create two (2) drilling and
production units of approximately 385
acres for the exploration for and pro-

dueti of gas_and condensate from
lackberry Sand, Reservoir A, suchcat being shown on the plat submit-

ted with the application adesigned HB RA SUC and HB& SUD.
To force pool and ‘iume allsepara ened tact, aiieal

wi ©

dance with Section 10, Title 30, of the
Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950

with each tract sharing in unit pro-
duction on a surface acreage basis of

participation.
designate a unit operator and

a unit well for the proposed units
4. To provi that the

Commissioner of Conservation may
reclassify the HBY RA SUC and HBY

RA SUD, by supplemental order and
without the necessity of a public hear-

ing should such reclassification of the
reservoir be warranted based on evi-

dence furnished to the Commissioner.
5. To provide that any wells drilled

to the Hackberry Sand Reservoir A,
shall com wit the spacing provi:
sions of r No. 29-E.one such other matters

as may be pertinent.
‘The Hackberry Sand, in the Gum

Cove Field, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, is ‘hereby defined as that

gas and condensate bearing sands
encountered between the depths of

12,634 and 12 714’ (ELM) in the

, Rang 1
A plat is availa fo ‘inspect in

the Office of Coyates in Baton
Rouge and

maybe found at th following
www.dnr.state.la. sae/

SEREN/hearings/pubhearings.htm.
All parties Rati intere therein

shall take notice thereof.
BY ORDER

L

OJAMES H._COMMISSI OF CONS
Baton Rouge, La

srag 59/4/02

dpePe accommodati are requirunder with Di Aplea advise th Oifice o
Conservation - Engineering Division

at P. O. Box 9427 Bat Rouge, LA
70804-9275 in writing within = ag)working days of the hearing dRUNSSep 12 (8-12)

PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of Meeting

Cameron Parish D raina Dis #9

Jul 24, 2002 at 6

Hackberry Recreation Cent
Administrative:

Raymond Hicks, president, calls
eeting

to

order. Member present:Sc Benoit, Biack Seay, Reuben
LaBauve. Members absent: none.

Harper, Betty Seay, an Bill

DelcambreMinutes for previous meetiwere distributed to board member
prior to meeting. S. Ben maleate
eee minutes of previous meeting

repared. R. LaBauve secondedmotio Motion carried unanimously.
Old Business:

1. Progress of the .Gulfway
Drive/Meyer Road project was

cusse

|

Lan Mud with M&am C
attended meeting for

the

signing of the
contract’ were signed. Accompathe contract was

a

letter affil the
contractor&#39;s intent in recording his bid

fo item 7 ,as required by the District
ttorney’s office. Contract was

3. L. Hag cit formed Raymond
Hicks that the Corps of Engineers was

Harper to check on statu
tedand idee tee R. Jon presen

two alternatives correct the
the sis located —

io Bayo
Hiring a superintendent. Theposit would b mostly part time

an would require someone with a

knowledge ofequipm An ideal candidate would
be so: who could work closelwith the pari crew. This person

1. Bill Delca attending meet-

ing. He will be joining us as a new

bo mem MD permits for Richard
C tea Sam Gary Jr. &a Assoc., and

Hilporp Energy Corp. were dis-
cussed. B. Seay mad motion to

approve each application. R. LaBauve
seconded the motio The motion car-

ried unanimously.
3. &# Hick presente invoices

from Triple A Construction and
Coastal Culvert to the board for
approval to pay. B, Sea made a

motion to pay the invoices. S. Benoi
seconded the motion. The motion car-

ried unanimously.
.

Maintenance of all District 9

cross-country ditches was
is

Motion was made by Scott Benoit to

spray all cross-country ditches.
ben LaBauve seconded the motion.

The motion carri Scott B. ente

wo ord
pros Rael dfalaa problaiidafre ot Ronnie Seine eee es

discussed. Board members will check
into drainage problem and work to

resolve.
6. Draina ditch running north

and south by C. Nobble to Hwy. 27 was

discussed. B. Seay motioned to have
the ditch cleaned out., R. LaBauve sec-

onded. The motion carried. R. Hicks
assigned to handle task. (Update)

Compl 07/31/02.
ffice space for drainage board

was discus The old substation was

brought up as a possible office. R.
Hicks to speak to Mike W. about space.

8. Scott Benoit brought up the pos-sib of purchasing a laptop comput-
for drainage board use,

discussed issue and will chec on pric-
ing for further oe9.R. cussed task assign-inlin for Bos qoamb Wil tee

assign at next meeting.
h no further new business pre-

sented, the meeti was adjourned.
defRaymon Hicks

RAYMOND HICKS, PRERID(Scott BenoitSCO BENOIT,
SECRETARY/TREASURE

RUN: Sept. 12 (S 13)

NOTE TO BIDDE#1455
Sealed bids wi be ope and pub-

licly read by the Purchasing Section ofsing
the Division of Administration, 1201
No. 3rd St., 2nd Floor, Suite 2-160, (P.

Box 94095), ‘Baton Rouge,
Louisiana, at 10:00 a.m. for the follow-

ingFile No. J39917U, Bid No.
2170552 - eae ae for

Rockefeller Refuge, Se]
Bid proposal ferme, informa

and specifica may be obtained by
accessing the bid number in LaPac at

www.state.la.us/osp or from the pur-
chasing section listed above. No bids

Will be receiv after the date and
hour specified. The right is reserved to

jject any and all bids and to waivean informalities.
DENISE LEA - Director of State

Pure aFAX - 342-8688
RUN: Se 12(S 14)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of

_

Federal

Consist review of a Proposed
Development OperationsCoordinati Document by

MCoastal janagement
i

of
Natural Resou for the Plants con.

sistency with the Louisiana Coastal
Resources ProgrApplicant: Remington Oil & Gas
Corporation, 8201 Preston Road, Suite

600, Dallas, ‘Texas 75225.
Locati ion: Lease OCS-G 22553,

West Cameron Block 426, Offshore,
Louisiana.

Descripti Propo

_

Initial
De

Docu for th above area provir the installation of a pipeiftcati of the existing carson stru
ture, and commencement of produc-
tion. Activities shall include the trans-
port of crews and equipment by heli-
copter and/or cargo, vessel from an

jana.

a.m. to 5:00 p.m., athon SheFridaThe public is

ments to the Louisiana Deheci of
Natural Resources Coastal

t Programs.
RUNS: Sept. 12 (5-15)

. , is availab for insp at the
increase the slope at the end near Coastal m:

Oth fo
Buil ‘ei North 3rd sageBato

isiana. Offic

Green Tomato Pickles

1 gallon green tomatoes,
cut in quarters

pint bell peppers,
chopped

4 (pint onions, chopped
1 pint hot peppers,
chopped (use the long hot

and some have turned red)

Mix in large bow! and

sprinkle with 4

‘Tablespoons salt. Put in

colander to drain 8 hours

or overnight. Pour draining
liquid off often so mixture

will be less watery.
In large pot mix 3 cups

vinegar and 2 1/2 cups

sugar. Let come to boil.
Put tomato mixture in and
let boil 20 or 30 minutes
until change to a yellow-
green color. Put in jars and

seal.

R IGS
Cameorn Parish Loraie

Library,
Board of

Libr Board of Control met in regu-
lar session on Tuesday, Jul 2 2002
at the Camero Libra a

Harrison and Madeline Solina.
Absent were Cindi Sellers and John

Calzada Guest in attendance were

me!

clair.

Sallie Sanders led the prayer and

Riaeae Solina led the Pledge of

‘th motion of Madeline Solina,

On the motion of ‘Mr“Seli sec-

is. ied,

Hwoul ‘proba be savings to the

O the motion of Mr. Petersen, en
agreed to

sig for the ne
iprasic from Bay

On the joan of Mrs. Solina, and

seem e Mrs. Harie and: car-

boardJen Berci toset up a meeting

the motion of Mrs. Harrison,

Ti agreesPolic Sa to advertise i= suok
shelving for the new bran

ae nmin ‘o Madeline Solina
and seconded by Wanita

a

Harrison, the

Consistency
PROPOSED EXPLORATI PL

by tl coastal

Resources for the Plan’s Consistency
with the Louisiana Coastal
Program. Medical Services, a subsit

Product Inc.

Bivd., ‘Suit 1100. Irving, Texas 75039.
Location: Wa CaCams Block

develo activit&quot to the

Acopy of t pl describe above
at

Coastal Stanag Division Office

loca on the 10th Floor of the State
id and Natural oul

[nag pte- North 3rd Street, Baton

Coas

Divi obtains a ee of th plan an Sept. 18, 2002, The~
Parish

:

provid to
the requirements at the
Regulati

Septem! 2, 2002
The cAMER &quo

$

ea‘OR

The bi will be accept Su tis
hour of 11:00 AM CSDT, in the

‘ameron Parish School Board Office

th Purchasing Department of “a‘AMERON PARISH SCH ooBonn OFFICE, P.O. Box 1548,

Dee Street, Camero La., 7063
must be submitted on or

r can any
on the quality of goods avail-

*

CAMERON PARISH areca
By: /s/Judith Jones

ITH JON SuperintendentJUDI
RUNS: Sept. 12, 19, 26-S 19

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that tha

©

Cameron
Parish Police Jury meeting

in

regular
session convened on ‘theot day of
September, 2002 accepted as substan-
tially complete and satisfactory the
work performed by ‘Triple A
Construction, Inc. for construction of

two (2) buildin delivered and erect-
ed o siNOTI IS HEREBY GIVEN that

person or persons having claims

struction of th said work should file
said claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or

before forty-five (45) days =first publication hereof, all
her and form aa prescribed b law,
After the elapse of said time, the
Cameron Parish Police Jury will pay

all sums in the absence of any such
claims or liens.

BY:
/s/Bonnie W. Conner

SONNIE W.
,

CON SECRETARYRU Sept. 12, 19, 26, Oct. 10, 17, 24
S21

LEGAL NOTICE
to advise that the CameronThis

Pariah Poli Jury meeting in regular
session convened on the 9th day of

September, 2002 accepted as substan-
i

thery
work performed by ‘Triple A

Construction, Inc. for renovations of

th Johnson Bayou Branch Library.
JOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN th

aris

supplies, material, etc., in the con-

struction of the said work should file
aid claim with the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana ‘on or

before forty-five (45) days after the

firs publication hereof, all in the man-

Cameron Parish Police Jury will pay
all sums in the absence of any such
claims or liens.

BY:
ie W. Cor/sfBonni mner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRE
RUNS: Sept. 12, 19, 26, Oct. 10, 17, 24
-S22

NOTICE FOR BIDS
ron Parish Emergency

idiary of
wer Cameron Parish Ambulance

Service District, will receive bids for

t

equivalent, as per specifications.
Specifications can be obtained at

aa re EMS, P.O. Box 248,
2 or by contactingCreole,

CPEMS Paci normal Susine
con Bids must be deliver to the

District, Board of Directors, will be in
the best interest of its aiea /s/ Byron Broussard, Director

TUN: 8/29, 9/5 & 12 (A-78)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Sealed bids will b accepted by

Lower Cameron Parish ‘Ambulan
Service District for the sa of five surplus ambulances in as

Bide must b submitted onmtd she
which can be obtai from Cameron
Parish EM P. Box 248, Creale, LA
70682. Bide mu be deligers to thon_or before 4:00 P.

2. One (1) 1984 Chevrolet Custom
Deluxe/Wheel

One (1) 1989 Ford E-
350/Excel

4. One (1) 1989 Ford F-350/Wheeled

5. One (1) 1989: Ford E-350/Road
Rescue

cell Sei areondiaplay.paxd sony:
Cameron Parish EMS,

1 o
fameron, LA.

RUN: 8/29, 9/5 & 12 (A-79)
Sli a. C
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Ball k P iC P.to Pickles pDaLlipar opcorn Crunc opcorn Granola

12 cup butter
e

312 quarts popped popcorn 1 cup flaked or shredded coconuttomatoes, 12 cup brown sugar 1 cup sliced almonds or sunflower seeds 2 cup raisins3 quarts unsalted popped popcorn eo. oe butter or margarine, melted
ers

1 cup chopped walnuts 1 teaspoon ground cinnamon 1 teaspoon salt (optional)Cream together butter and brown sugar till light and fluffy. Ina separate bowl, toss popcorn and walnuts. Preheat oven to 250°F. Combine popped popcorn, coconut, almonds and raisins. Blend honey, butter, cinnamon
creamed mixture to popcorn and nuts. Combine until coated. Spread on a large baking sheet in a sin- and salt, if desired. Pour over popcorn mixture. Toss to coat thoroughly. Spread on lightly buttered 1 x 10-inch

gle layer Bake in 350° oven for 10 minutes or until crisp. Yield: 3 quarts. pe roll pan. Bake for 40 minutes, stirring every 10 minutes. Cool to crisp. Store in tightly covered container.
; information (based on 1-cup serving): Total Calories 189.5; Fat 15.2 g; Carbohydrate 12.8 g; Sugar 5.7

g

fakes 18 servings.aa
Fiber 1.5 g; Protein 2.2 g; Sodium 75.5 mg; Cholesterol 19 mg.

=
Nutritional Information (based on 1 serving): Total Calories 200; Fat 13 g; Carbohydrate 21 g; Sugar 14 g; Fiberhe long hot

|

i
2 g; Protein 3 g; Sodium 270 Cholesterol 15 mg.) turned red)

NOTI stocks of certain funds of institutions of higher education or their management boards; io provide for submission otProposed: “Amendments 2. Be it further resolved that this. amendment shail be submitted to the electors of the state of the proposed amendment to the electors; and to for reiated matters.fo be voted on at ine
+

Lousiana at the statewide otoction to be

held

on November s 2002, ‘Section 1. Be k resoNed by the Legislatu of  tworthirde of the members elected to each house conwiand GeneralGongrossonal Election ‘Section 3. Be it further resolved that on the official ballot to Be used at said election there shail be printed a curing, thet there shail be suomittes

to

the electors of the state of Louisiana, for thot approval or rejection in tho‘Novemb 2002. fn,upon which

the

sloctre oft sat shabe peratio 1o vote FO or AGAINST, W emer Oe frannet provided by law, a proposal to arnend Amtite Vil, Section 14{8) of the’ Conshiuticn of Louisiars te road oe=
xtypeare deletions from To authorize the legisiature to establish determining projected deficits and budget adjustments relat- }14. Donation, Loan, or Pledge of Public CreditHt Putin worde undarss(sus Bile) Se

undemeanse
ane

iateoad

(Sunste an acetone. o cata avoidance: thatsu procedie gr aranayr ay race ects ‘enact Sectio
2 a

. “Amendment No. Drotected and mandated allocations a appropriatio if reductions of seven-tenths of one percent of Authorized Uses. Nothing in this Section shail preventin 8 hours ‘Session 2008 2ibset tcl ecoronnenone nen ieee Mind ha bee made: iol such redactions of ie Menreury tal Tee ca ares Sap a hisoat
— Foundation Program to one percent; to. ‘ihe transter of monies from one fund to another as a result of such _the benefit of public employees; (3 the ‘of public funds, credit,our draining ‘Act No.1231 budget adjustments, but not fo exceed the amount of the deficit: to authorize, for the purposes of the budget est poses with to the issuance of bonds or other evidences of

i

SENA ISatle noporco lo tan theYorocior te

carve

teal you ar mnceeeeeoeee Scere Tes eeeUla Caterer of proper a ecmeopation,
when

50 mixture Ey SENATORS HINES AND DARDENNE AND REPRESEN © ALEXANDER BALDONE. BOWLER,  anietal

one

Purcers love then the forecast

iorhe

current fiacal

Year

an am nto intenet  pudt necessary pur which
:

f

-

BRUN  GAnTcR, FL GARTER CAZAYOUX. (GRANE. DANIGlez: GONELBURA fecal year fora purpose that than aa speci by cf Consus to Wt amount for use for other I ihe propery to the form owner ungarauch ter andery. GUILLORY, HEATON. HOLDEN, HUDSON, Ni ies, M

_

purposes with respect 10 the Minimum Foundation Program to one parser to from such reductions any of stock by

any

institution of higher educationieee y e MARTINY,
NY,

MGMAIN MONTGMutMua ObI Per revenues dedicated or S securty 1 bonds, the severance tax and roya to parishes, retire- _doned or bil ‘housin property by the.(3 cups BAT FID ROMERO, SGHWEGMAN JACK SMITH JANE iN SMITH,

—

ment contributions, the ja Education ‘Trust Fund, the Millennium Trust except for: from Sserserd sapusty remors
sce

ob 8SO no atou
joWeLcr

ha Era ang menage ot regarodfo.be i n sie Veaauy and auouse te topac to powce wivch age fo rafov aha marin

yan
‘ JOINT RESOLUTION implementation

of

these provisions. (Amend Artie Section Geduction

of

a
t interest, oF other cnarges forming

the

basis
PS

10 amend Anicia Il, Section 2 (A) ot the Conetiuion of Louisiana, to provide for the consideration ot
: they may be. ater Panay, oatSpo tara

oa
oa& to boil. instrumente :

Wikox
the blighted property owner or which is not any ently in which the owner haxeee ae

ancho muniepal government were thpropery is emerore ane

r rai W eer Peel aeaewe haesee eominutes
First Extraor Session, 2002 Sha only after th Fan

Ponoi

buh

dedu eina

property re reverts ack foa yellow-
ACTNo. 166 the state of asphalt which has been removed from stata roads andve

Bet 2} Annual Seesion.

(1)

Tho lolalature chal meat annual in regula: session tor inited suber th parish or munipalty whore the espa was romcced ort in jars and or he
ta ra gece

=

BIL NO. 27 0 any ciher parish or municipal goveming auhorty, but ony pursuant © aAny bill to introduced in either house shail be prefiled no later than five o&#39;cl in the evening of the Gridey. BY SENATY O WANK ANS MAL AND ment between the state and the aythe et

Gay

ota toglarsunaor: tnoreah: ro marmber ct ihe Ieosia tay REPRESENTATIVE BRUNI

g

portio of tra Rackeleir Witt
Nat

Trust and ‘Fund, crested under tha provisions of Fiintroduce more than ‘except as in the joint rules of the tegisiature. The legisiature

ts

authorized: ASOINT RESOLU 2 Sit Se Facey Soe ox Me Nah fioh Gand created under the provisions of R.S. 56:798, such por-
°

by

fit sue for the procedure Tor paseage of Supioata or companion instruments, Proposing to enact X Section 25.1 61 the Constitution ‘ Louisiana, 0 state and iocal public fo exceed thirty-five porcent of oka by
sesaone conve ines Yoare shall be gonoral in nature and shall con- see &quot;aq thalth logaatoreran yl fot he re cts sno

0aospubi sree poh r :vane

at

noon o the tast Moncay fr
M

The ial meetin sen session for it move than sk tg ‘ofa felony: and to specity an If submesion

of

tre proposition toictatve ‘a

period

of ‘caloncat
da

No such session shall continuo &qu clock inthSCHOOLSH ‘evening

of

tho Salencar

day

afer &#39;No- matter intended fo have the effect of law shall be in1. Be resolved by the Legislature of Louisiana. the momi eleted soeO. Box 1548, 246 introduced oF received by either house after:

xo&#39;cioskInthe

evening

ofthetwenty-third

ca ye propels Berane x Soe ot‘the siat torthel or rejection i thman pr Section 2. Be it further resolved thet this Seer Salon ite tte corso he saoon,
endar day. No matter intended to have the effect of law, except a measure

|

a: ion

of

law, shail be: to add Article X, ecti G51 of the Cononstitution of Louisi t road ax fotows Loyisiana at the statewide election to be h on November 5. 2002.
» L . Sonsidores on third ‘and final firethor house anor 3 District, Parochial, Ward, or Municipal Employees ‘Section 3. Be it further resolved that on the official ballot io Ba used at c shall be printed
submitted on or ‘say

‘which the elactors of the state shal be permitt to vote FO oAGAIN © amrard ine Conshttime and date, Sxopt oy record vote of
ary, provision ofth Article tothe contrary the leplelatura shall provse by goner- ‘which proposition shall road

ae

fl42) No measure ea eee state, district. parochial. ward. or municipal employee, whether classified or unclassi- tions of higher education or their management boards to invest in stocks up to fifty per-
clearly marked, boundaries are. ‘th to.

Wo convictio uy Ne ark, wa felony as. defined by aw, ved from gifts and grants, endowments, and otver tunde. (Amends Aricle Wil Sectord Structure”. | vision whose bouncartes ara coterminous,
Tieans a convicion tal 6 final

ang

all appellate review of the origina taARISH SCHOOL deductions or credits shall be introduced ar:

ARISH SOHOOL
‘Ail rogular sessions ‘a

nis Wito oksitneSecre of S& price quotat
; Section 3 Be it further resolved that on the officiel Dali to bo used at 0 shail be printed a propo- —.

p q
0 sien,

upon

wich the slacore of he iat shalbperm io vote FOo AGAIN to amond te Conettahoh Pr Amengment No. 9
of goods, avail- sSpecirereneanerecieoumg-veres. ro aha nor mo han tugriomey ot D ‘shall read

jogula Sesion. 2001or services wan fopiclatve

days

im a pornos of 7 aye,
Ne

Rio ucwsesiesha contin We bayond ei oeocrn Te requre that te lega provi the removal ef an nat o oealpu emplo =|

__

tha-ovening

of

the serey-

ahalath

calonaar cay alter No new matter inten 9 have te effec cllaw whethorbiassined ora rom his postiool employ for convichons joymant, aft ACT No. 1202
| Finllbeliraduad or received

Oy
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Adult weevils released ¢

JOHNSON, left and Will Patrick of LSU AgCenter
release saful weevils into a

eee

as Sac Pe a

giant salvinia research plot in
Photo by Kevin A. Savoie, LSU AgCenter)

to fight giant salvinia

By Kevin A. Savoie

Personnel with the LSU
AgCenter-were in the marshes

of Cameron on Tuesday, Sept.
10. The purpose of their visit
was to release an insect into a

research site located just north
of the Cameron Courthouse.

Nearl a year ago, the ‘W-1
West’ drainage canal, an eleven
mile long drainage canal which
extends to the east into the
Creole community, and sur-

rounding marsh system was dis-
covered to have an infestation of

giant salvinia, Salvinia molesta,
considered to be one of the most

noxious aquatic weeds in the

country. Since that time an

ongoing effort to control the non

native plant has proven to be

very difficult.
The salvinia weevil,

Cyrtobagou salvinae has been

us
2

in

a

im.

ote: areas of the world
cont soutlSalvi & which can grow into

thick mats -clogging drainage
systems and rendering quathabits useless for fish and
wildlife.

Tuesday’s release was the
second in the Cameron marsh.

The first was in December 2001,
when weevil larvae were

released into a research site.
The juvenile weevils didn’t sur-

vive freezing temperatures in

January 2002, just two weeks
after release. Tuesday&#3 release

consisted of approximately 250
adult weevils which were placed
into a meter square release

area, contained by pvc pipes.
‘Hopefully, releasing fully

developed, adult weevils during
the warm wing season will
yield positive results’, stated Dr.
Seth Johnson, Entomologist
with the LSU enter. The
release was conducted just prior

to the salvinia’s peak growing
season, fall and early winter.

This should give the weevils
perfect conditions; ample new

growth on wi! to feed and
moderate temperatures. The

ideal result would -be for the
weevils to reproduce in the area

and begin controlling the giant
salvinia infestation.

r. Johnson was assisted in
the release by Will Patrick, a

graduate student at LSU,.and
Kevin’ Savoie, with LSU
AgCenter’s Southwest Region.

As we approach hunting sea-

son, outdoorsmen are requested
to be on the lookout for infesta-
tions of giant salvinia and
report them. Common salvinia,
Salvinia minima infestations

are widespread this year due to
the ample rainfall and moderate
late summer temperatures.
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guilty of charges
Nolan J. Nbahir 51, formerly

of Wilton Youn Road, Swe Lake,
was found guilty of four counts of

ited Incest and one count of
Sexual BatAggravat ittery

b Judge H. Ward Fontenot follow-
ing a week-long trial before the
38th Judicial District Court for
Cameron P:

According to lead counsel for
the state, District-Attorney Glenn

ee “[o anincidents occurring in
1998 involving three female juve-
niles under the age of twelve years.
Mr. Alexander was assisted by
Jennifer Jones, Assistant District

Attorney.
was represented at

trial by his court-appointed coun-

sel, Lyd Guillory-Lee of Lake
tharle He is being held without

bond at th Camero Parish Jail

of 100 years in the custody of the
Department of Corrections.

Mon. is deadline

for candidates
Political candidates who have

not submitted biographical infor-
mation to th Cameron Pilot for

the Oct. 5 election should submit
information no later than Monday,

Sept. 23.
Candidates who wish to place

political advertisements may con-

tact Jeffra DeViney, advertising
director, at 1-800-256-7323.

In fairness to all candidates,
the Pilot will not accept any adver

tisements for the last issue (Oct. 3)
before the election that reflects on

the integrity of another candidate
unless that candidate is given the

opportunity to answer the charge
in the same issue.

Youth shoot set

The Cameron Parish 4-H

“Shooti Sports Program will
have its first shoot of the year
Sept. 21, at 2 p.m. at the

Cameron Parish Mosquito Barn.
The shoot will feature

archery, BB gun, shotgun, and
hunting. There will be a cost of
$10 for the shotgun event.

Anyone wishing to volunteer
can call Dede Nunez at 775-8239
or Mike LaVergne at 775-5516.

Program enables teachers to get
low-interest loans for certification

McNeese State University,
Cameron State Bank and the
Calcasieu Parish School Board

have developed and implement-
a program to enable classroom

teachers in a five-parish area to

secure low interest loans to work
on‘National Board Certification.

The National ‘Teacher
Certification Low Interest Loan

program can help teachers

pon loans as low as 6 percent
hs. with36Sta Bank for payin of the

National Board ‘Certification
process, which costs $2,300. This

loan will be available for one

year for any classroom teacher in
Allen, Beauregard, Cameron,
Caleasieu and ipa Davis paris

es. T

ated and Sees
on

basis. The state will pay &
$850

year for 10 years to National

Board Certified teachers.
The program was designed as

a component of the MSU Burton
College of Education’s teacher
redesign initiative that is part of
the charge by the state Blue
Ribbon Commission to improve
teacher quality in Louisiana,
according to Dr. Jeanne Daboval,
provost and vice president for
academic affairs at MSU.

‘he Blue

by both the Board of Regents and
the Board of Elementary and
Secondary Education, has
requested that universities and
school districts work together in
the support and retention of

qualit
te

teachers.

Ribbon

eron State. oe the ideaf
program and their personne!

worked with us to develop the

proposal,” Daboval said. “This

program is one of the many
efforts by McNeese to help local
school districts retain high quali-

ty teachers,” said Daboval.
Cameron State Bank

Provid and CEO Roy M.

,
Jr., stated, “All of us at”cone State Bank are aware

of how important our teachers
are to the growth and future suc-

cess of our children. We are

ippy_to be able to
offer a Pa to help our teachers
obtain their National Board

Certification which will benefit
them as well as our children.”

For more information about
the National Teacher

Certification Low Interest Loan
call Brian Abshire at

the University Office of Cameron
State Bank, 135 W. McNeese St.,

at (837) 477-6060.

BERTUCC! BROTHE used

pilings, rocks,
and tackhb 1 remove 6 aidierinb iiekieiters ofused barges

and tires installed in 1984 at Peveto Beach so that Weeks Marine can pump in
cond

to
tor the Holly Beach-Peveto Beach-Constance Beach project. Pumping of sand ‘has begun.

Riverboat gaming here is

approved by Police Jury
(By Jeremy Harpe:

Lake Charles ‘Americ
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury approved on Friday two

agreements with the Isle of

Capri to bring riverboat gaming
to the parish.

The Police Jury unani-

mously approved both a devel-
opment agreement and an

option to lease agreement.
The Police Jury has already

passed a measure calling a Nov.
5 election to vote on allowing

riverboat gaming at Sabine
Pass.

The election was called
after the Isle of Capri express
interest in relocating one of its

two Lake Charles riverboats to a

berth at Sabine Pass.
Under the development

agreement, the Police Jury
agrees to assist the Isle of Capri
in its efforts to bring gaming to

Cameron.
The agreement stipulates

that the parish will receive r

percent of net gaming revenues

or a minimum of $750,000 a

year if the Isle of Capri brings a

boat to Cameron.
© agreement also

includes a _non-competition
clause that cuts the Isle’s pay-
ments in half if another river-

boat, dockside or land-based
gaming facility or racetrack

mreves to the parish.

Nutria control

applications
are available

The La. Dept. of Wildlife &a
Fisheries has announced that

applications to participate in the
Coastwide Nutria Control

Program are now available,
according to Kevin A. Savoie,
area fisheries agent.

The program will pay $4 per
nutria tail turned in to check
stations by participating trap-

pers and hunters. The goal of
the program is to raise the
annual harvest of nutria to

400,000. The program will run

during the open trapping sea-

son, Nov. 20 to March 31.
‘The applications for the pro-

gram are now available on the
internet at two different web-
sites. Those interested may
download the form from www.-

nutria.com or www.wlf.state.-
la.us. The form includes an

instruction page on how to com-

plete the application, as well as

a W-9 form for tax purposes.
Applications may also be

obtained from the LDWF coastal
area field offices in Baton

Rouge, New Orleans, New
Iberia, Lake

©

Charles,
Rockefelle and Bourg. They
are available from the LSU
AgCenter Extension Office in
Cameron.

+ gaming revenues.

ures
ake

of

te
the Son is $4,309,000. The goal for Cameron Parish is

has the option to lease

agre ent, the Isle will pay the
parish

h

$5 000 for the option to
lease a acre track of land
owned by the parish.

If the Isle berths a river-
boat there, it will pay the parish
an additional 1 percent of net

If the Isle
doesn&#3 berth a boat, it will pay
only $5 000 a year.

An adjacent plot of land
owned by Crane Lands LLC of
Grand Chenier is also up for

approval in the Nov. 5 election,
but was not mentioned in the

parish’s lease agreement.
olice jurors praised the

deals as potential economic

improvements for the parish
and Southwest Louisiana.

“I think this is an exciting
day for Cameron Parish,” said
police juror Dusty Sandifer.

Police juror Steve Trahan
said a casino would “push
Cameron Parish into a new era.

Isle of Capri officials are

also optimistic that a Cameron
operation would be successful.

The Sabine Pass site would

put the Isle’s casino operation
closer to the Texas border than
Delta Downs in Vinton and the

riverboats in Shreveport and
Bossier City.

“I think it’s a win-win situ-
ation for both of us,” said Carol
Collins, Isle of Capri _spokes-
man. “We&#39;v lost probably about

20 percent of our slot revenue to
Delta Downs. By moving our

boat down here a little bit closer
to the Texas line and closer to

the Golden Triangle area, we

hop to regain some of that busi-
ness.”

But amid all the optimism,
there is still controversy about
how to make the Sabine River
and Sabine Lake designated

waterways for gaming.
Under state law, riverboat

casinos can only operate on cer-

tain designated waterways. The
Sabine River south of the Toledo

Bend Reservoir Dam is not on

that list.

Attorneys for the parish and
the Isle say they can amend the
list with the Nov. 5 local referen-
dum.

Isle of Capri attorney Jack
Gray said that opinion is based
on a 1995 change to the state’s

Riverboat Economic Develop-
ment and Gaming Control Act.

State Rep. Dan Flavin said
Thursday that the legal counsel

at the state House of

Representatives has said the
Legislature must add any desig-
nated waterways.

Still, Gray said h is confi-
dent that the Legislature can be
left out of the process.

“It&#3 our position that there
are alternative methods, and the
method we are using today is a

local election,” Gray said.

Cal-Cam Fair adds

new division for girls
New this year for the Cal-

Cam Fair will be a 3-year-old
division, which has been added

for girls only.
A Little Miss Cal-Cam

Queen will be crowned on

Thursday, Oct. 17, along with
four alternates awarded ban-
ners and trophies. Little Miss

contestants must be residents of
Calcasieu or Cameron Parishes.

The pageant will begin at 6

p.m.
The Calcasieu Cameron Fair

Tiny Tot Pageant will be held

Thursday, Oct. 17, at the Cal-

‘am fairground 923 Lewis
St., Sulphur. The Tiny Tot King
and Queen Pageant will follow
the Little Miss Cal-Cam
Pageant.

The Tiny Tot Pageant is open
to boys and girls ages 4 and 5.
The contestants must be resi-
dents of Calcasieu or Cameron
Parishes.

A Tiny Tot King will be
crowned and will receive a

crown, trophy and banner. Four
alternates will be awarded tro-

phies and banners.
A Tiny Tot Queen will be

crowned, along with four alter-
nates. The queen will receive a

crown, trophy, banner and flow-
ers. Th alternates will receiv~
trophies and banners.

The entry fee is $30 and is

payable at the time the entry
form is submitted to the Cal-
Cam Fair. These may b deliv-
ered to the fair office at 923
Lewis St., Sulphur, or may be
mailed to P_O. Drawer 1069,
Sulphur, LA 70664. Deadline to
enter the pageant is Oct. 12 at

noon.

The dress for the boy contes-
tants is mother’s choice. Dress

for the girl contestants is

pageant
dress or Sunday-type dress. No

long dresses allowed.
Practice for the Little Miss

contestants is Oct. 10 at 3 p.m.
Practice for the Tiny Tot

Pageant will be Oct. 10 at 3:45
.m. All contestants are encour-

aged to attend the practice for
onstage pageant instructions.

All practice sessions will be held
at the Cal-Cam Fairgrounds.

Lillian C. Karr is pageant
director. For more information
regarding the pageants, call the

fair office at 527-9371 or Mrs.
Karr at 786-2568.
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GENEVA F.
BERTRAND

Funeral ‘services for —F. Bertrand, 68 of Lake Char!

The Rev. Joseph’ McGrath
officiated; burial wa in Chenier
Perdue Cemete in Creole.

Mrs. Bertrand died. Wed.,
Sept. 11, 2002, in her residence.

ie was a native of Creole
and had lived in Lake Charles
for the past four years.She was

a.member of Sacred Heart
Catholic Church of Creole and
Woodman of the World and
American Legion.

Survivors include her hus-

three daughters, Beverly Salter
of Cameron, Brenda Grimm of
Lake Charles and Cynthia Bell

of Kaplan; two brothers, Oren

Fletcher, Staff Members
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MRS. JOSEPHINE A.

ROUX

Funeral services for Mrs.
Josephine Aline Roux, 95, were

Saturday, Sept. 14, in First
Baptist Church of Cameron.

The Revs. Alton Hobnett and
Wallace Primeaux officiated.

Burial ‘was in the church
cemetery under the direction of
Hixson Funeral Home of Creole.

Mrs. Roux died Wednesday,
Sept. 11, in a Lake Charles hos-
pital.

She was a native of Oak
Grove and had lived in Cameron
for more than 60 years. She was

Telephones: 786-8131 or 786-8004

The Camero Parish Pilot, P.O. Box 995,

Cecil Clark

Clark is Justice
of Peace candidate

Cecil W. Clark, III. has
announced his candidacy for

‘Ward

3

(Cameron-Creole area)
Justice of the Peace, in the
October 5 elections.

Mr. Clark oie
&amp; oSouth Cameron High School in

1977. He received -an academic
scholarship to McNeese State
University where he held a

Major in Geology and a minor.in
Business Administration. In
addition, he was a member of

the Louisiana National Guard
and received an honorable dis-
charge in 1992.

Cecil resides in the Creole
area where he currently owns

and .manages a couple small
businesses. He is married to

Leslie Delaroderie and has one

son.

R. V. Demary is

ROTC graduate
Randall V. Demary has grad-

uated from the Army ROTC
(Reserve Officer Training Corps)
National Advanced Leadership

Camp at Fort Lewis, Tacoma,
Wash.

The camp provides the best
possible professional training
and evaluation for all cadets in
the aspects of camp life, admin-

istration and logistical support.
Although continued military
training

:

an leadershi develop

Ronnie Nunez

Nunez is candidate
for constable

Ronald ae ta ae has
announced that he candi-

re for Ward 3 Consta of
Parish.

Nunez is a lifelong resident
of Cameron and the son of
Burnell and Eddie (Te) Nunez

who are natives of Cameron.
He has two children. His

son, Ronald G. Nunez, Jr., is
married and also een

ingee
own

wn

bosiness, The Pit Stop,
and has been doin so for four
and a half years.

Hunter class

unter education class will
be Aa Sept. 21 and 22, at

Rockefeller Refuge, inside gen-
eral headquarters Building,
Hwy. 82, Grand Chenier.

pre-register contact

Byron Broussard, 538-2638 or

Walt Richard, 538-2771.

Self defense
class set

A women’s safety prorateand self defense class will

he Thurs., Oct. 3, 6 p.m. at the

My Commitment:
I set my values in life in the way I serve my God-my Family-

and other people. With this as my guide, I can only pledge to

each one of you, all of my efforts to pro;

* Age 42

Haleigh Conner, 3

*° Work with Youth of the Parish

$16.64 elsewhere i La. $26.00 elsewhere in USA.

* Native of Cameron
Parish and District 4

Elect #69
‘On October 5

I sincerely request your vote and support. May God Bless You.

* Married to Douaine Conner, former Police Juror of 12 years
* Mother of three children, Lancey, 21; Santana, 18 and the

late Channing Conner; Stepson,

* Attended South Cameron High School

(Pald for by Shiela Conner)

* .

Fos tld Poop

Jobe, 27 and granddaughter,

From LongAgribusiness...
..

meed to go before Uncle Sam
comes to town. Prices have

been reduced to move out the

old and move in the new!

ment is in the
jum, the primary focus at camp

is to evaluate each cadet’s officer
potential. The cadet command

assesses each cadet’s perfor-
mance and progress in officer

traits, qualities and profession-
alism while at camp.

He is the son of Jerry R. and
Carol Y. Demary of Lake
Charles and a 1998 graduate of
Grand Lake High School.

a member of First Baptist
Church of Cameron and was

the church secretary for more

than 50 years. She was a

seamstress.

Survivors include a_son,
Daniel Roux, Jr, of Lake
Charles; one daughter, Jo Ann
Roux of Cameron; five grand-
children; and three great-
grandchildren.

The date of the upcoming
election was incorrectly stated
in last week’s issue of the Pilot.
Sheila Conner is a candidate for

District 4 school board member
on Oct. 5.

Center.Sanaa’
is free.

Attendees are encouraged to

wear loose, comfortable cloth-
ing, pants, tee a and tennis
shoes (no.sant

Instructors = Lake Charles.

GiEo ae and Cameron Parish
it officersareregistrati is requires

and forms are available at ie
Sheriff&#39; Department, the

Cameron Recreation Center, or

contact Ron Johnson at 775-
5111.

The program is sponsored by
the Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39;
Department.

Birth is
announced

ALAINA MAREE PICOU
Mr. and Mrs. Tremayne

Picou of Cameron announce the
birth of their second child,
Alaina Maree, Aug. 19, at

‘Women and Children’s Hospital
Lake Charles. She weighed 7

Ibs. 12 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Kellum of Holly
Beach, Daniel Picou of Cameron
and the late Janice Nunez of
Cameron.

Great-grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Ojust Clement of

Vinton, Mr. and Mrs. Burnell
Nunez Sr. of Longville and Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Abshire Sr. of
Gueydon.

The couple’s other child is
ton Picou, 2-1/2 years.

MICHAEL a ORGER-
son ofwan a ‘BUCK’ STEPHEN-

col -and Mrs.

the U.S. aan on nA 24. He
is a 1996 graduate and co-

salutatorian of Hackberry
High School and is currently
attending McNeese State
University. He is married to

the former Tamara Dawn

planning and development
board of directors. The five-
parish board is made up of
officials from each parish.

Richard of Lake Charles.

Good Luck Tarpons!

* VOTE #71 x
|

McEVERS
School Board Member

District 5
| Would Appreciate Your Vote On...

OCTOBER 5, 2002
(Paid for by Loston McEvers)

#71

Price includes

Photo and Art-
work. Bring

your

—_

request
along with photo

and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

*Promotion
in:

eca
Place A Happy Ad

*Graduation
“New Baby

Fo As Little As

*Bon Voyage
“Good Luck

* Engagement
* Wedding
* New Home

Congratulations! You&#39; found a terrific way to send your best
wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#39;s day!

5

786-8004 or To Free: 1-800-256-7323

OUR LAD

Ee HigTheriot, Che
Melancon, a

KC 5

futux

New mem

accepte as a

tiation in Lak

Saturday, Oct
The Ca

FINANCING IS ALWAYS

AVAILABLE AT LOW RATES

AND AFFORDABLE TERMS!

(@LongAgibu
Rockwood Tractor Sales & Service Inc.

CALL Topay: 409-786-1411
6100 N. Hwy. 105 (6.5 miles N. 105 from IH 10) © Vidor, Téxas 77662

www.rockwood8.ypgs.net
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OUR LADY Star of the Se cv

©

rece gave deorii Melancon a surpris birthday party
at their monthly meeting. The youth also presented him with an assortment of ‘Tarpon’ gifts,
since he is a devoted fan of South Camer High Schoo!

— Higgins, Shayla LaBove, Echo Voorhies, Sta:
Those present were Dixie Desonier,
John Richard, Nicole Higgins, Scott

Theriot, Chase
Melancon, and Hope Savoie.

KC 5461 activities,
future plans told
Our Lady Star of the Sea Association will use the hall

Knights of Columbus 5461 of Sunday, Oct.
27

with a barbe-
Cameron tells of events: cue beginning at 10:30 a.m. and

New member, Bobby St super bingo at 1 p.m.
accept as a new member; in ie Cameron Council will

ve a barbecue and super
igo on Sunday, Nov. 24, to

se funds to repair the build-

painting, etc.
Lancon and Roy

the hall on Friday, Oct. 25, and

Saturday, Oct. 26. ng floor, At
The Cameron Athletic Howard

WILLIAMS

3 Justice of the Peace

“Jus e For All”

A Christian woman full of love,

integrity &a concern for mankind

&a the Cameron Community regardless of race or

religion.
My prayer is that you consider casting your vote

for me.
5

(Paid for by Beatrice “Mickey” Williams)

Ward 3

itacy Hi
Savoie, Baret Bercier, Justin Theriot,Tiffany Richard, Jacob Johnson, Msgr.

Revival set

at Oak Grove
Revival Week at Oak Grove

Baptist Church in Creole is set
for Sept. 29 through Oct. 3, with

services beginning nightly at

6:30 p.m.
Guest speaker will be Pastor

Roger Gill and music will be
directed by Jim Reynolds.

“Come experience Jesus with
a time of fellowship and the
sharing of God’s Word,” said
Pastor John Reynolds.

All children ages 4 - 12 are

invited to join “The Crown
Choir” with practices starting at

6 p.m. each night and the per-
formance being Thursday night

during the regular service.

Nash to head committee to clean
the church buildings
grounds, trim trees, etc.

Donation was given to E. J.
and Kathleen Duhon who make
rosaries for the sick and needy.

Cal Boudreax and wife
Irene were given the Family of
the Month award and Loree

Broussard was named Knight of
the Month for their extra work
and activities for the Council.
The Council also thanked

Boudreaux and Broussard for
the meal prepared for members.

and

DON’T GET TAGGED
BY A MOSOUITO

Mosquitoes can carry viruses that

cause encephalitis. Though th risk of

encephalitis is low, if contracted

Cia emel em Caimi les

symptoms to paralysis and in

ER sees (or (1

THE YOUTH SHO above recently Gontb Our (a Star of the Sea Catholi Church in
Cameron at a youth retreat. They are Tiffany Richard, Toni Boudoin, Brett Billings, Scott Theriot,
Jacob Johnson, Justin Theriot, Baret Bercier, Jaclyn Higgins, Stacy Hunt, Hope Savoie, Chance
Savoie, Jodi Bil

SHANNON  SURATT of
Cameron, daughter of erand Leslie Suratt, has bee!
selected to participat in th

Miss Louisiana USA 2003
Pageant in Lafayette Oct. 11
and 12. The winner will repre-
sent Louisiana in the nation-

ally televised Miss USA
Pageant. She is employed by
Hebert Abstract Co., Inc. The
show will begin at 8 p.m. on

Friday and at 7:30 p.m. on

Saturday. Tickets to both
events are available at the

door. For more information
call 803-648-6220.

ings, Nicole Higgins, and Gambrelle Primeaux.

for UNLIMITE
CS ae io

Also, Check out the

ChatPak phones
minutes available!

and

Unique Touch
Beatrice Williams, Ow423 Marshall St., Camero:

(337)776- or (337) 775-2
Restrictions Apply

COUNTRY

He proudly served his

country for over

20 years.

Let him serve again...
as your Cameron Parish

District Attorn

Lt. Colonel Sanner in the train-up for Desert Storm

It’s still
about.

leadership.
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S. C. Tarpons beat

Yellowjackets 37-6
ao enout their

woes in a big way mi_ big
Feiday

nish

2A a(0)rus the

BT
ball for 170 aiaiearenedei iar wcrc

Er

itBeQui TheThe Tarpon defense

e 7fables an a tne

workshop for |

J. Bayou youth
The McNeese cheerleading

squad will send two representa-
tives, a male and female team,
todoa worksho for the youth of

the community. They will

demonstrate different cheers

Bayou Recreation Center from
11 am. to 12 p.m. Saturday,
Sept: 28.

A pair of touchdowns in the
second quarter ij

ano! touchdown; his second
of the nij ion a one yard run.

Baccigalopi was almost perfect .

comple: 9 out of 10 passes
for 97 ra

ie Tarpons played a

pena free game and held the

fellowjackets ‘to 111 total yards
and only 6 first downs.

Scout roundup
Area boys in first grad and

up who are interested in becom-
ing a Cu Scout or a Boy Scout

to attend a Scout

Sept. 23, Wakefield
Methodist Church from 5:30 to

6:30 coparen or other adultsho attend with ca boy.
For more information, con-

tact Bobby Doxey at 77 5216.

ADULT DANCE
Friday, September 20 -- 9 p.m. til 1 a.m.

Admission: $5.00
FEATURING MusicBy ..GUY THERIOT& At The CREOLE FIRE STATION

‘SUPPORT

‘Sours (CAME ‘HIG BOYS BASEBALL

Sponsored By: Cameron Parish Youth League Baseball

SSSE esse =

) La., Sep 49, 2002

SHOWN ABOVE are some of the many
at the Cameron Parish Ducks Unlimited Banquet to be held
Saturday, Sept. 21 at the Creole Multi-purpose Building at 6 p.m.

Tarpons will

host South

Beauregard
The 2-0 and #3 ranked South

Cameron Tarpons return home
this Friday night to take on the
winless Sout Beauregard
Golden Knights. The Knights

play in district 4-2A. The Gold
Knights lost a close one last
week 21-17 to East Beauregard.

In week 1 the Golden
Knights were shutout 22-0 by
Merryville.

The Tarpons seem to have
picked up ght where they left
off last season when they moved
through the regular season

undefeated. The Tarpon defense
has been very impressive thus
far allowing just 6 points in two

games and 249 yards of total
offense.

Game time is 7 p.m.

Girls invited
to dance Fri.

Girls who participated in the
Elementary Dance Camp are

invited to dance on the field with
the South Cameron High School
Sidekicks at half time Sept. 20.

Girls are asked to wear their
camp shirts with shorts or

pants.

— NOTICE OF INTENT —

Department of Natural Resources
Office of Conservation

Injection and Mining Division

In accordance with the Laws of the State of
Louisiana and the Rules and Regulations of the

Department of Natural Resources, Office of Conser-
vation,

ENVIRONMENTAL PARTNERS, L.L.C.
1502 WEST UNIVERSITY AVE.

LAFAYETTE, LOUISIANA 70506

Is hereby publishing a Notice of Intent to file an

application with the Commissioner of the Office of
Conservation, Post Office Box 94275, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70804-9275. Said Application will request
approval from Injection and Mining Division to oper-

ate a Commercial Exploration and Production Waste
Treatment Facility.

The proposed Facility will be woee in Cameron
Parish, Section 30, Township 15 South, Range 10
West, on the west bank of the Calcasieu Ship
Channel, approximately 3 miles south from Cam-
eron, Louisiana.

Applicant intends to temporarily store and treat
exploration and production waste generated from

the drilling and production of oil and gas wells by
means of low temperature thermal desorption sepa-

ration for oil and/or solids recovery, reclamation and
reuse.

RUN: Sept. 5, 1 19

Moanae ae toe

Teal hunting at

Lacassine

Lacassine National Wildlife

Refug will be open to teal hunt-
ing during the Louisiana Sept.
21-29 season. Hunting will T
permitted from one half hour

before sunrise until noon each
day, Wednesday through
Sunday during this special sea-

son. No hunting is allowed on

Monday and Tuesday.
Refuge 2002- 20 hunting

brochures/permits are now

available at the refuge office and
at all refuge kiosks. While hunt-
ing on the refuge, all hunters
are requi to have in their
possession a valid refuge permit
signed and dated.

Hunters are encourage to
scout the hunting area prior to

and during the hunting season

from one hour before to one hour
after sunset. However, no

firearms are permitted in the
hunt area except during the

refuge hunting hours. Firearms
carried in boats traveling on

refuge waterways must be
unloaded and encased or dis-
mantled. During the hunt sea-

son, hunters may not enter the
hunting area earlier than 4 a.m.

and may not hunt or possess
firearms in the area later than

noon.

Only portable blinds are per-
mitted. Cutting or removing

THOSE the
meeting concerning sean in the ee around the Sabine
Lighthouse were,

Hilda Crain, tr left: nw er assistant District
‘ol‘olyn Th

and Tom Jackson, Jefferson Navig District.

vegetation is prohibit on the
refuge. All blinds, its, and
decoys must be removed from
the refuge after each day’s
hunt. Hunters are reminded

only steel, bismuth-tin, and

tungsten shot shells may be
used and possessed. Only blue-
winged, green-winged, and cin-

namon teal may be harvested
during th ‘teal season. Please
report banded birds to 1-800-
327-2263.

The U. S. Fish and Wildlife
Service is the principal-Federal

agency responsible for conserv-

ing, protecting and enhancing
fish, wildlife and plants and
their habitats for the continuing
benefit of the American people.

Dorothy “Dot”

Theriot
School Board Member

District 4
While I have been in office only six

|

months, I think I have proven I will
listen to the voters and stand up for

what I believe is right.

The Service manages the 95-
million-acre National Wildlife

Refuge System which encom-

passes almost 540 national
wildlife refuges, thousands of

small wetlands and other spe-
cial management areas. It also
operates 70 national fish hatc
eries, 64 fishery resource offices
and 78 ecological services field

stations. The agency enforces
Federal wildlife laws, adminis-

ters the Endangered Species
Act, manages migratory bird
population restores nationally

significant fisheries, conserves

and restores wildlife habitat
such as wetlands, and helps for-
eign governments with their

conservation efforts.

Thank You For Your Support!
BP

TT

o (Paid for by Dorothy “Dot” Theriot)

aero aie

Chamber of Commerce
GOLF TOURNAMENT

Saturda Septemb 28 2002

FRASC PAR SULPHU LA
¢2 Ma Scramble

°*15 per team (Include green fe cart rental & lunch

°Flights: Number of flights will depend on number of entries, Teams

will be flighted by the lowest handicap of the team players.
1 Bucket of range balls

¢Entry Deadline: september 19, 2002.

* Prizes: #1 Gross & Net - &qu #2 Gross & Net - °200 #3 Gross & Net - *100
A set of Pin 13 Irons on the longes remaining Par 3
A new Titanium Driver on the second longes remaining Par 3
A $250 Pro Sho Gift Certificate on the shortest remaining Par 3

* All Prizes Holes Must Be A Mininrum of 135 Yards - (Spotter are not required on secondary prize holes.

| *Mulliga There will be Mulligan Available for $5 Per Player.

HOLE-IN-ONE CONTEST FOR A NEW VEHICLE SPONSORED BY:
JACK HEBER OWNER OF ALLSTAR PONTIAC GMC IN SULPHUR!

F

Pleafill out com
ly,

det and mamailto P. O Box625DeQuinc La, 7063 or 7

; turn in to the Ci Office
checks payable to cane Chamber of Commerce.

NAME: (1)

ADDRESS: (1)

PHONE: (1).

HANDICAP: (1).
L

nn nn a a ee

in the

(2).

(2).

(2).

(2).

Make all

JOHNS«
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the recent
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JOHNSON BAYO royalt and honor Mayor’ Rom Gullbeaux grest Sulphur Mayor
Ron LeLeux and Lake Charles Mayor Randy Roach on their ‘whistlestop’ in Johnson Bayou on
the recent tour of the Creole Nature Trail Scenic Byway.

Businesses welcome gaming here
By MELISSA RENTERIA

(Beaumont Enterprise)

A proposed move that would
bring riverboat gambling to
Sabine Pass has some local busi-
ness owners looking forward to

potgn profits.
think it would be great.

It&# great idea,” said Tina
Taylor, co-owner of Skeeter’s
Bar and Grill in Sabine Pass.

Taylor, who opened the
seafood and steak restaurant

St. Mar of th Lak
ANNUAL FOOD FESTIVAL

Located - Big Lake, Hwy. 384

° PRE-FESTIVAL BINGO ¢

(Gumbo &a Cake Walk)
Friday, Sept. 27 -- 5:30 p.m.

¢ FOOD FESTIVAL

Sunday, Sept. 29 - 11 a.m. - 3 p.m.

° Barbecue + Seafood Dinners

° Games ° Music

° A Country Store and More

ST. MARY OF THE LAKE CATHOLIC
CHURCH GROUNDS

All proceeds will be used for Church repairs and mis-
cellaneous needs. In accordance with Church policy,

and to foster a family atmosphere, no alcohol will be
*

sold, served, or allowed on the pi 5

with her husband, David, two

years ago, said they often talk
about how nice it would be to
have a

i i

in the area - both for business
and recreation.

The Isle of Capri on Monday
announced plans to build a

multi-million dollar riverboat
casino in Cameron Parish pend-

Tremayne & Jessica Picou

of Cameron are proud to
£3 announce th birth of their

second child, Alaina Maree,
on August 19, 2002 at

Women & Children’s Hos-

pital in Lake Charles. She

weigh 7 Ibs., 12 oz. and

Alaina Maree was wel-

comed home by

a

big sister,
7]

Annaston Picou.

BEFORE

YOU DIG.

TOM JACKSON of the
Jefferson Navigation project

spoke to concerned citizens
about plan for dredging near

the Sabine Lighthouse and
locations of property to be

expropriated. He stated that
the road to the lighthouse
would be left open.

ing ap-proval of voters there.
Isle of Capri President Jack

Cotor sai that his company
i

one ofit two Lake Charles boats to a

proposed berth at Sabine Pass,
which is on the Lovisiana-Texas
border.

The proposed Sabine Pass
site would put the Isle of Capri

casino operation closer to the
Texas border than Delta Downs

in Vinton, and the riverboats in

Shreveport and Bossier City.
A company spokesman said

cost estimates of operating the
riverboat casino at Sabine Pass

have not been determined. The

company estimates that 700 to

1,500 jobs would be generated
by the casino property.

Tina Horn, Cameron Parish

administrat said Monday this
casino project could become the
largest economic development
project in parish history.

Those in the Sabine Pass
business community said the
easino’s impact on the area

could b as significant.
“From our perspective, it

would definitely generate traffic
into our city,” said Verna

Rutherford, president of the
Greater Port Arthur Chamber of
Commerce. People who ordinar-

ily wouldn&#39;t come into this area

because they generally travel

throug it on I-10 would get to

see it.”
Rutherford said the casino

could bring new customers to

area restaurants, gas stations™
and hotels

The proposal would have to
be approved by voters and the

Louisiana State Gaming Control
Board.

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury approved a resolution
Monday calling for a special
Nov. 5, election on whether to

allow riverboat gaming. If voters

approve that measure, the river-
boat’s move must still be autho-
rized by the state Gaming
Control Board.

Isle of Capri officials said
that the company is considering.
the relocation of one of its Lake

Charles riverboats because of
the negative impact the slot par-
lor at Delta Downs has had on

their operations.
The Isle, in its last quarterly

report ending July 28, said that
it saw a $4.2 million decrease in
casino revenue. The decrease at

the Isle-Lake Charles was pri-
marily due to the addition of a

competitor, Delta Downs, the
report stated.

The Isle of Capri owns and
operates riverboat, dockside and
land-based casinos at 14 sites in

Mississippi, Louisiana, Colo-.
rado, lJIowa, Missouri and
Nevada.
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JEANETTE THIBODE o creol announces the engag
ment and forthcoming marriage of her daughter, Angie
Thibodeaux, to Brian D. Boogaerts, son of Mr. and Mrs. David

Boogaerts of Walker, Louisiana.
October 5th at 7 p.m. at The Gatehouse in BatonSaturday,

Rouge.

The wedding is set for

Mou Shu Chicken Wraps

1 tablespoon sesame oil

1/2 pound skinless, boneless chicken breast halves - cubed

teaspoon ground ginger
teaspoon white sugar

3 small carrots, shredded

plum sauce

1/3 cup hoisin sauce

3 tablespoons dry white wine

3 cups shredded savoy cabbage
8 (8 inch) flour tortillas

1. Heat oil in a large skillet over medium high heat. Cook chicken in oil for 8
to 10 minutes, stirring occasionally, until no ftonger pink in center.

2. Stir in remaining ingredients except tortillas. Cook 4 to 6 minutes, stirring
constantly, until cabbag is crisp-tender.

3. Warm tortillas. Place 1/3 cup of the chicken mixture on each tortilla; roll
tortilla around filling. Serve wraps with Plum Sauce.
Makes 4 servings

Prep Time: 12 Minutes; Cook Time: 18 Minutes; Ready in: 30 Minutes

In Appreciation Of Our: Customers:

Through The Years!
¢ LIVE ENTERTAINMENT -

Saeco

Saturday, Sept. 21

Call Us Today!

337-775-5714

Jones Law Firm

O£ xreole

a

=
fe6:00 p.m. Til

caer T(elena

If you have been a welder or have

worked around welding fumes, you

might have a claim for money dam-

ages. Call us if you have any of the

following problems:
‘Tremors or Shaking

Trouble Walking
Loss of Balance
Slurred Speech

Stiff or Weak Muscles

Changes in Handwriting

Ce eee

Or if you&#39; had other symptoms
that may have been diagnosed as

Parkinson&#39;s Disease.

Call Jones Law Firm today to sce if

you might have a claim for money

damages. Ask for J. B., Jennie, Bryan,
Patrick or Sallie.

Qualified person with 35 years experience in the school system seeking school
board position for District 1.

Seeking full time position since I do not work outside the home. District 1 needs

a school board member who can devote their full time to represent 4 communi-
ties and 4 schools.

‘As a full time employee working for you I can help, serve, and stand up for you
and your children’s rights and needs.

If you have a problem I will be as close as a phone call or can meet to discuss any
issues that concern you.

I will strive to do the best job possible and try to always answer any questions
that you as citizens and voters have a right to ask and have answered. Problems
big or small can be worked out if we work together to find a solution.

Hire me #64, Joe Ann LaBove, to work for District 1 as your school board member
and I will do my best to get the job don for the children of today are the future
of tomorrow.

October 5, 2002 VOTE #6
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‘YVONNE MHIRE, left, o&#3of Hibernia National
, Cameron Parish Library Director, areawaited abe

with som of the Young Readers’ Choice books whi H Hiber
recently ibrary system.donated to the fil

Hibernia Bank gives
books to state libraries

Hibernia National Bank has

joine wie the State Library of
ie for ae public library
Louisiana. App roximately

2-7
2 70

children’s books the tith les list
on the Louisiana Youngyu Read
Choice Award 2003 ball will b

distributed to all 65 public
library systems in the state.

is a perfect example of
how state government and the
private sector have teamed up to
benefit Louisiana’s children,”

said Lt. Gov. Kathleen
Babineaux Blanco, who oversees

the Louisiana Department of
Culture, Recreation and Tour-

ism, including the State Library.
“Our aim is to encourage chil-
dren to read these highly

acclaimed books. Studies have
found that children who read

ks or are read to aloud by an

adult are most likely to succeed
in et and in life.”

Louisiana Young Read-
ers’ TBh Award is a reading

enrichment program of the
Louisiana Center for the Book in

the State Library of Louisiana,
generously supported by Hi-
bernia National Bank.

Each year, students across

the state in grades three through
five are encouraged to cast votes
for their favorite books from 15
tifles on’the ‘ballot. Book titles
aré selected annually by a com-

mittee of Louisiana school and
public librarians.

“We believe this program is a

wonderful way to get children
excited about reading,” said
Yvonne Mhire, manager of the
Hibernia branch in Cameron,

“We know good reading skills are

an essential ingredient in a

child’s educational success.

wadin fosters a love of learn-
ing that helps children expand
their world, exposing them to

ome peo and places.”
ria has Supporte the

L

na

Youn * Choice
program for the past three years.

According to Mrs. Mhire,
Hibernia’s motto, “Where

Service
Matters,” is “a statement that
applies to our support for the

communities we serve, just as it

applies to our dedication to serv-

ing the financial- needs
of our customers.”

State Librarian Tom Jaques
urges librarians and teachers to
work together in scourgestudents to read the books. “

know a child’s schieve i
school can be predicted by the
amount of time he or she spends

reading or listening to someone

read,” said Jaques. “We ‘hi
instill a love of reading in chil-

dren to meet their informational
and entertainment needs.”

Students in grades. three
through five are encouraged to

begin reading the titles on the
2003 Young Readers’ Choice list
now. Feb. 1, 2003, is the deadline

for children to cast ballots for
their favorites. Teachers are

inyited to read the books aloud
and provide curriculum-related

activities.
Most of the books are part of

the accelerated reading pro-
gram, used by many schools to
motivate students ‘to read.

“When librarians and teachers
introduce students to the Young
Readers’ Choice books, they

come into the library. askin for
them,”. explained Charlot

ir, library director. “We

are so pleased to receive these
high quality Sok oe are

appeal to a

wide range of inte:Paee The list
is multi-cultural and includes
fiction, non-fiction, biography,
poetry and folklore.”

The Cameron Parish Library
will feature a special display of
the Young Readers’ Choice books
in the children’s area, with
posters provided by Hibernia
National Bank.

Students can vote for their
favorite books at any Louisiana

public library or participating
schools. Brochures explaining

the Young Readers’ Choice pro-
gram are svauaba public
libraries across

the

si

A printable balloful biblio-
graphic citations for the books,

classroom activity ideas and

background information are

available from the State
Library’s web site (http//www.-

state.lib.la.us) under the Young
Readers’ Choice Award heading.

Over 8,000 students voted on

the 2002 ballot. The 2002 win-

ner, Weslandia (Candlewick,
1999), written by Paul

Fleischman and

_

illustrated by
Kevin Hawkes, is a beautifully
illustrated boo about a boy who

creates his own marvelous civi-
lization during summer vaca-

tion.
The Old School in Lecompte

was selected by the State
Library as the site for the Sept.

21 award ceremony.

YOUNG READERS’ CHOICE
AW: BALLOT 2003

Armadillo Tattletale by
Helen Ketteman. Illustrated by
Keith Graves.Scholastic, 2000.

Because of Winn-Dixie by
Kate DiCamillo. Candlewick
Press, 2000.

Cold Feet by Cynthia
DeFelice. Illustrated by Robert
Andrew Parker. Dorling
Kind Publishi inc.,

2000.
Ereth’s Birthday by Avi.

Illustrated by Brian Floca.
HarperCollins, 2000.

Fiddle Fever by Sharon Arms
Doucet. Houghton Mifflin, 2000.

Freedom River by Doreen
Rappaport. Illustrated by Bryan

Colli  htyPerion/ at the

ie . ‘Tale by Ray Hicks.
Illustrated by Owen Smith.

Callaway Editions, 2000.
My Dog, My Hero by Byars,

Betsy, Betsy Duffey and Laurie

Myers. Henry Holt, 2000.
Off to the Sweet Shores

of

of

ate and Other Talking
ymes by ‘Unoba UzUlgeret by Julia Cairns.

hronicle Books, 2000.
Out of Sight: Pictures of

Hidden Worlds by pamnSimon. Seastar Books, 2
Radio Rescue b a

Barasch. Farrar Straus Giroux,
2000.

Seven Spools of Thread: A
Kwanzaa Story by Angela Shelf
Medearis. Illustrated by Daniel
Minter. All Whitman, 20¢

So You Want to be President
by Judith St.George. Illustrated
by David Small. Philomel, 2000.

Surviving Brick Johnson by
Laurie Myers. Illustrated by

Dan  ‘Yaccarino. Houghton
Mifflin, 2000.

The Year of Miss Agnes by
Kirkpatrick Hill. Simon &

Schuster, 2000.

F. J. PAVELL KC Council #8323 ni

nt ht of the Month and the Maurice Rivet family as Family of
nth ‘for July.

Early area history is

recalled in news article

and the Mermentau River
between ‘Grand Chenier

i= Arthur. The Lake Arthur
Herald described in this arti-

cle by the Pilot’s late colum-
Bernice Sinist, tewart Denny,

would have been widely read
in Cameron Parish at the
time.)

(Cameron Pilot,
March 27, 1969)

By BERNICE STEWART

Agem fell into our hands dur-
ing the past weekend. At least to

us--lovers of history that we are--

it was of inestimable interest. It
was like a voice calling bits of his-

tory across the decades.
We refer to the sixth and sev-

enth numbers of the first newspa-
per ever printed in Lake Arthur.
The two numbers were combined
in a single issue of four pages
dated Thursday, June 26, and
July 3, 1890. The paper was

called Lake He:
E

The copy was lent to us by a

very dear friend, whose 98-year-
old mother passed away last
week. In looking through the
mother’s possessions our friend

found the newspaper, neatly fold-
ed, slightly yellowed but perfectly
legible. Knowing of our constant
search for bits of history, our

friend sent the paper to us.

iy we shall share some of
its contents with you especially
the items that pertain to

Lakeside in Cameron Paris!
The publisher of the Herald

was P. M. jour. Sub-
tion rates were one year, $1.50;
six months, $.75; three months,
$.40; one month, o trial, $.10;
sample copies free on request.

A fairly large advertisement
on the front page reads: “Lake
Side (Note the two words in the
name instead of the one as is used
today.) Place, on the South Side of
Lake Arthur, newly laid out in

large lots - one, two and four
acres - especially for orange
groves. Hundreds of trees bearing

in immediate vicinity.Two miles
of Lake Front. Also, some of the
best fruit, farming and grazing

lands in Louisiana for sale at rea-

sonable prices and on easy ‘terms.
Come and see Lake Side Plac

an get an grove or a

on address:Cla Estle, She Beach
lion Parish, La.” (Note the

ion”
Another front-page ad reads:

“New store. New I have
opened my store at Lak Side
Place and am

In the column of personal we

find: “E. Dechamps, Jr., and
Sam&# Wo of New Orleans went
to Grand Chenier Tuesday.”

“J. H, Clark is building

a

fine
large residence at Lake Side. His

family will join him this fall.”
“A nine from the Lake Arthur

baseball association und lead of

Lake Side Club, Frank
Blackburn, Captain, on the home

grounds at thre veloelo Saturday
noon.”

“We are pleased to announce

arrangements with Dr. E. I. Hall,
one of the proprietors of Lake
Side Place, and a gentleman of
large experience and careful
study of the subject to prepare for

publication in the Herald in a few
weeks a series of articles on

orange culture. All who know Dr.
Hall will at once recognize the
fact that a competent man for
this work has been secured and
that his utterances on the subject
can be relied upon. Our northern
friends will do well to subscribe at

once for this paper and avoid
missing the articles.”

“Capt. Dyer is at LakeCharl for a second load of lum-
ber for Lake Side.”

“Eight of the young folks
sailed to Lake Side Sunday and

pe more went down on horse-
bacl “Ca Henry Vaughan sailed
into this harbor Thursday with
his sloop Agnes on salt business.”
(For many years Capt. Vaughan
lived on Grand Chenier.)

“Lake Side defeated Lake
Arthur in a seven-inning baseball

game Saturday, score 25-21. A
return game will Prob be

played ‘Tuesday afternoo:
It is interesting to not that

the paper carries a schedule for
the Fourth of July celebration,
the first official observance of

Online privacy hints
These online privacy tips are

offere to help you protect person-
formation:

*Read the Privacy Statement -

to find out what the site will do

0

is not attached to the computer.
*Use onl one credit card -

when. shopping online, it’s easier to
detect Renaton a single card, espe-

cially whe you invest in a Credit
Monit Service that alerts you
to activity involving your credit.

ConsumerInfo.com and freecred-
itreport.com. provide the service

and offer a free credit report too.
*Get antivirus software -

Antivirus software is the single
most important piece of softwa

on. home computer users’

*E-mail
- Never open unsolicit-

Fire Protection,

NOTICE TO THE CITIZENS OF CREOLE
A community meeting will be held at 6 p.m.,
Wednesday, September 25, 2002 at the
Creole Fire Station to discuss issues such as

|

Waterworks,
Recreation, etc. All interested persons are

encouraged to attend.

Drainage,

RUN: Sept. 19 (S-44)

Serial #7367

sealed bid to:

Lake, La. 70607
Treadmill;

Grand Lake Recreation Center District #5 - Grand Lake will
be accepting sealed bids for the following used equip-
ment:1 Commercial Grade Challenger Treadmill Bearing

The Treadmill will be sold “AS IS& to the highest bidder on

October 15, 2002 at 6:30p.m. at the next regularly sched-
uled meeting at the recreation center. Please forward your

108 Recreation Lane, Grand

(RUN: Sept. 19, 16, Oct. 2 S 48)

ed e-mail attachments.
*Be careful of DSL or cable

modem upgrades - as they are eas-

ier to crack and always on.

Computers with always-on connec-

tions are much easier for hackers
to find on the Net and chances are

that yours will be

ly. You can, however, take steps t
protect your data by: investing in
some basic securit rare for

your PC. Actonan alarm or fire-
wall protection.

*Choose to “opt out” --you can

protect yourself against unwanted
mail and solicitation by

‘Alwa log off completely
when using a public Internet ser-

vice, like at a-cafe or bookstore.

jamed Rodney iGullbea as

a E

FJ. PAVELL KC Council named Sonny McGee as

Knight of the Month aie the Eano Trahan family as Family of
the Month for

teals. The pens Saturda
for 9 days, So 21-29, with a daily

combinlimit of 4, either ition of
blue- oS or cin-

namon. Also, for 9 days
this weekend, same dates,.i king
and clapper rails with a daily limit
of 15, and sora Virginia rails,
limit 25. of different limits
are in aggregate. Gallinules also
has the same date with a daily
limit of 15 per day. Check your
pamphlet.

DEER TALK

Archery season for Area 3 is
open, but not much talk as most

hunters, even those in the marsh,
tell me they’re not seeing the dee
like last year. Our gun season

doesn&# open until October, but we

do need some cooler weather, the
same we need for teal season.

FISHING REPORT

Grand Chenier jetties but they’re
running in the 13 to 14 inch size,

having to release them, but every
once in a while you&# catch a larg-

er red for the pot.
Toledo Bend has been at its

best, fishing nights. Fairly good

cat reported. Anglers need to
extra careful on the lake, as theked a

is down to 167 feet so

you need to watch the stumps.

PRICE OF THE SPORT
Does your spouse think you&#3

spending too much time hunti
for ducks and deer or too many
hours on the water fishing? ‘May
not enough time doing the chores

Holi ever held in Lake Arthur.
Incidentally, Lake Arthur, then a

part of Calcasieu Parish, did not

904.
The Herald played an impor-

tant in the progress of the
town and of the surrounding
areas of Calcasieu, Cameron,

and Vermilion parishes.
As the north shore of Lake

turned over to Sa agricultural

bot hunters
fishermen, spent a total of $55 bil-
lion last year.

raffle will follow.

and the m

raised benefits a most wort
oN Teal the mo

season opens

the

morning
of the banquet. A great weekend.

sl

Fri., Sept. 20 - 7 a.m., 7:12
Sat. Sept. 21-7am., ae
Sun., Sept. 22 - 7:01 a.m., 7:10

” Mon Sept. 23 - 7:01 a.m., 7:08

Pjues. Sept. 24 - 7:02 a.m., 7:07

Pi
Wed Sept. 25 - 7:02 a.m., 7:06

Pon
Thurs, Sept. 26 - 7:08 a.m.,

7:05 p.m.

TO REMEMBERThr Sept. 30 - alligator

Through Feb. es5

ruta: sea-

son statewide, no limi
ugh Jan. 2 -

—
season

statewide, no limit.

Gis Jan. 15 - archery sea-

season.

si

, Elwy. 82, Grand Chenier.
Sept. 21 - —— Parish

te Banquet Creole
uilding, opens 6
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~ ELECT #63 ~

BARRY W. BADON

569-2630 Pager: 293-1168 or email:

vote_for_bbadon@yahoo.com.

“Working Togeth for a

#63 Bette Tomo #63

SE EE EE EEE a a ob ob

sell. Would
$38,500.

FLE
3/2, ‘excell
moved, all
air/heat, s

awning inc
Please cal
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We
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S51 aE
105. MARTIN Lane, off

geno Road, Grand lake.
2/2, open’ floor “plan,byniet

kitenbe oak cabinets,
hutch, lots of storage, covere
patio, acre lot and GrandBahos $79,500 ERA Moffett
Realty 668 or Arlene 478-
2904. 9/19-26p.

FORSALE: 2 story, 3 bed-
room. 2 bath, fireplace in upstairs

living. ¢ open room, with full
kitchen. in downstairs area.
Located on 2 lots in Ridgecrest

Subdivision. 775- 716 9/18-
FOR SALE

‘98 FLEETWOOD 14 X 70,
3/2, ‘excellent condition, to be

‘Asking payoff.
Please call 337-598-9 for
more information. 9/19-10/10p.

|reeseetee

 raversennsusasaurestancncie

tatessano

SALE

CLASSIFIEDS WORK! For
only $4 for 25 words or less, each

additional word 10¢. Pre-paid
please! Check or money order.

Deadline o

go tyGlip ‘Offi Supply locat-
ed at 128 School Street in

Cameron.

FOR SALE: House. to be
moved. 2 bedroom home, one

bath, all kitchen app. with piers,
$15,000. Call 775-7020. 9/12-19p.

NEW Bar Stools For Sale.
$50

«
each. 542-4466..9/12tfc.

1978 14 X 76 Sherwood 3 bed-
room mobile home wit

= = utility room, gable roof,
exterior. Cali(387)642- or (337)8 ‘7683.

MCNEELY’S WILDLIFE Feed-

118 Bayou Bend, Sulphur, La. 337583-91 or 1-800-450-DEER.

METAL OUTLET Metal
Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal

Building ~_ Patio Cover Kits ~

& & Zs ~ oe an ByEquipm Cov.
~ Windows. $37.6TT. &q
E. Napoleon, Sulphur. Open

Mon.-Fri. 7 am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-

12 noon. tfc.

Offender: fel atte b Bo tt, Jr.
ite: 9-16-02

RUNS: Sept. 19, 2

FOR SALE

FORGET SOMEONE’S
Birthday? Let them remember

you all sour
long with a sub-

paript to e Cameron ParishCa (837)786-(3377 2870, or 1-800-256-
7323 for rate information. With
advance payment, we will be
happy to send a card announc-

ing your gift.

FOR RENT

Soe COMFORTcountry living in Grand Lake,
only minutes from Lake

Charles. Convenient, all-electric
2 bedroom ee For

more details or make appoint
ment, call 598-2171. o/s Lie.

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury

RV SALES

2002 CLEARANCE Sale on

all new and used units. Kite
Bros RV, Hwy 171 N DeRidder.
Mon-Sat 8-5, 1-800-456-2724.

www.kitebros.com 5/23tfc.

eis Unlimite 1995 CHEVROLET Astrowal banquet is

-_—{|

478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.
|} .,,,1995, CHEVROLET Astro

1 scheduled f
chairs, rear air,21. S oe e cond 7000. or

: best offer. Page (337)490-6837 or

th Cre red)
SERVICE EXCELLENCE phon (387)786-8651 All

bershi Th Whether you have a home, small business or industry Serious offers considered. 9/5tfc

aner wall b McKenzie Pest Control WORK WANTED
ciaucoon,

has the expertise to solve your pest and/or termite problems SUMMER HEAT is stil
5 here. Let us help you with all odean bring Wid Crain aaa) your lawncare needs! Grass cut-

a buddy
or

on and pressu washi sei vices. Reasonably pri alo guarenc
@:Sentri

Keith Dubrock, President

|]

yies._ hs today! 9/12 18p,

Colony

Eitsnination

System

most worthy
‘Setvin th Lak Area&#3 dver,50 years

717 Gulf St., Lake Charles, La.

478-7826
s the i

at weekend.

UNSET
a.m., 7:12 p.m.
a.m., 7:11 p.m.

7:01 a.m., 7:10

7:01 a.m., 7:08

7:02 a.m., 7:07

7:02 a.m., 7:06

- 7:03 a.m.,

- alligator

- nutria sea-

rit.
- crow season

- archery sea-

ROOFING

ROOFIN - METAL,
hi and Flats. Carpentry

Dance To The Music Of The.
. .

2) LITTLE CHENIER )*9
PLAYBOYS

ye Sat., Sept. 21-8 p.m. - 11 P.m.

ADMISSION: $5.00 Per Person

o LARRY’S LOUNGE
Grand Chenier

df3

&qu$18. GaacTicketsat

Ad $2 ene

& Vinyl Siding. Phone: 542-
4021. 8/15-9/12p.

ALTERNATOR REPAIR

NIX ALTERNATORS &
Starters - Repairs and Rebuilt.

Foreign, domestic, boats, auto,
truck, industrial, tractors, lawn

mowers and heh a mee1723. ON Hw:

Charles, La. qia-20 ne
3/7p.

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., September 19, 2002.

Sarah Griffith is new

recruiter for N.S.U.
Sarah iff i

McBride and Jamila Maxie have
joined the staff of Northwestern
State University’s Office of

Admissions

iting.
The three will be part of a

sro of recruiters who will
throughout the state of

jana as well as in. east -

tive students about cpipos
ties at NSU.

Griffith earned a bachelor’s
degree in English with an

emphasis in professi: writ-
ing! She is origina from

Johnson Bayou. il

dent, Griffith
Dominic’s Italian Restaurant

and at Guillet Realty in
Natchitoches. She served as

president of the Student
Activities Board and was active

in the Student Government
Association. Griffith was a

Homecoming Honor Court in
2000 and 2001.

“I want to tell students how
Northwestern gives you an

opportu to succeed,” said
ith, who will recruit in theLatee and Houma-

Thibodaux area. “Wherever you
came from, you have a chance to

do something at Northwestern.
I came from a small town, but

was able to earn scholarship
and succeed academically.”

Griffith said she will let
students know about NSU’s suc-

cessful athletic program which
was one of the top 35 Division I

programs in winning percent-
age, according to U.S. Ne and
World Report. She will also pro-
mote Northwestern’s leadership
role in electronic learning and
let students know about numer-

ous scholarship opportunities.
“There are a number of

scholarships available. The uni-

versity has scholarships for aca-

demic achievement and leader-

I am aN 2
d

and let students know that
someone like the was able to

earn scholarships.

area and will ‘tell prospective
students about some of the

they will have at

McBride will recruit central
Louisiana. She grew up in
Natchitoches an said she is

glad to be working on the NSU

campus.

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.
DeQuincy

(COWS: 450& 675& HOGS: Choic bar-
row and gits 30.35, medium barrow and gilts

butcher pigs NONE

per

Ib fee pigs
‘Sows 300-500 lbs 27. per

HORSES: 35 - 45 per Ib. GOATS & SHEEP:
Per head 25 - 175%

MILLER K

GO TARPOUSH!

TARPONS
vs
GOLDEN

KNIGHTS
FRI., 7 P.M.

:
f

i
i

SALE: MONDAY OCT. 7
IN DEQUI SEE YA&#3 THERE!!!

ship as well as per ~

based scholarships,” said
Griffith. “I proudly tell parents

meet in special

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board will

session on Monday,
September 23, 2002, at 1:00 p.m. to con-

sider recommendations from the insur-
ance consultant and to award insurance.

RUN: Sept. 19 (S-27)

DIRT & GRAVEL

DIXIE DIRT an San serv-

é

o
g

&
=

a

®

o
o

a

service 598-

Butane G
For Homes BeEvonD

THe Gas Mains
‘Cooxine + Warer HeaTinc

2485, Office 542-4693. 8/8-
10/24p.

NOTICES

JAMES 3 Vs. 14,15: But if ye
have bitter envying and strife in

your hearts, glory not, and lie
not against the truth. Vs. 15

Amplified: This (superficial)

unspiritual (animal), even devil-
ish (demoniacal). 9/19

Fast - CLean - Economica,

FREEZERS AND

Ain ConDmioners:
Butane Gas Rances

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComMPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake CHares

PHONE: 439-4051

Cameron

Pilot

Custome Services
below and mail entireCAME

PIL P. Box 995, DeQuinc La.
Two Weeks For Processing.

Change of Address?
If You&#39;r Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Ni

Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box
Below. Send Early To Ensure Continuous Service.

Easy Renewal
.

To Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check The Appropriate
Box Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.

Cameron &a Calcasieu Parish
,............--:0000004 $16.30

(C Elsewhere In Louisiana &a Texas
-

(2 Elsewhere In The United States
. .

teeaetgene nel $16.64

tastaveieeel $26.00

‘The Section Below.

Want Advertising Info?
Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and Address In

(C Yes. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information.

TH Razor&#3 EDGE
BARBER/BEAUTY SALON

Wi BE Open For

Pam

419 Marshall St. = Cameron

775-7087

ve,You&#39; Filled In Abo

Name and Address
Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The Sections

State,

Don&#3 hd To Include Your Payment For Your Subscription.

@ Start My Own Subscription.
(For More Than One Gift, Please Attach A Separate Sheet.)

Zip.



lowing it:
LOT ELEVEN (11) O GRANGER

IVISION, (ON OF
A 13.07 ACRE OF IN
THE QUARTER OF
‘THE

CO! ‘ANCE
BOOK 818, PAGE 523, OF THE

F PARISH,
Lo LANA; ‘T

RESTRICTIONS, SERVITUDES,
RIGHTS-OF-Wz

ING MINERAL RIGHTS OFr
RECORD AFFECTING THE PROP-
ERTY,
seized under said writ.

‘Terms: CASH DAY OF ees/James R. Savoie,
JAMES R. SA Sheriff

‘CAMERON PARIS: iH, LA.
Sheriff&#39;

_

Office, Caso La.
AUGUST 16, 2002

GEORGE B. DEAN, JR.
Attorney for PLAINTIFF

RUNS: Aug. 22 &a Sept. 19 - A 63

BID NOTICE

accepted until the
hour of 11: 00 AM CSDT,

eron ol Board Office
on Tuesday, October 1, 2002.

Abid form, list of specifications, and
bid procedures ma be o from
the Purchasing Department of the

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD OFFICE, P. O. Box 1548, 246

Dewey Street, Camero La., 70631.
All BIDS must be submi

bef the sched time and date.

rvelopes should be clearly marked,& FPlayg Structure”.
‘AMERON PARISH SCHOOLBOA RESERVES the Tight to

refuse or cancel any price quotation
based on the quality of good avail-

abili of products and/or services ren-

CAMERON PARISH B eay
By: /s/du Jon

JUDITH JONES, SuperinteRUNS: Sept. = 19, 2 -S1

EXHIBIT “A”

NOTI OF SPECIAL ELEC-
TIO! a to the provisions of a

resolution adopted by the meron

Parish Police Jur State of Louisiana,
on_the 9th

said election there will be submitted to
all registered voters in Cameron
Parish qualified and entitled to vote at

the said election under the
Constitution and Law of the State of
Louisiana and the Constitution of the

United Stat “the following
Propositions, to-PROPOSI NO.

SUMMARY: AUTHORITY FOR
ADDITION OF SABINE LAKE AND

RIVER

MENT OF PROPOSITION
NO. 1: Shall that part of Sabine Lake
and Sabine River South of a point 500
foot North of Louisiana High 82 in
the State of Louisiana be added as a

designated river or waterway for the

conducting of gaming activities on a

river boat in accordance with the
Louisiana River Boat Economic
Development and Gaming Control

Act?
PROPOSITION NO. 2

SUMMARY: AUTHORITY FOR
BERTHING OF A RI

THSABINE LAKE
AD FILL AND LANDS LOCATEDINT NORTI! be ey a SEC-TIO

1 TOWNS UTH,
RANGE snSTATEM OF PROPOSITION

NO. 2: Shall berthing of a river boat

upon which gaming is conducted be
the Sabine Lake

Causeway Road Fill as described in
Act 51 of the 1960 Regular Session of
the Louisiana Legislature and lands

located in the North 1459& feet of
Section 13, Township 15 South Range

16 ‘West, all in

CAUSEWAY

Economic

The said special election will be
held at th followi polling locations

situated
b

whi ‘p Sill b opened at eit 0:

0 a.m and close at eightSlot
p.m., in accordance with

fa RS. leo toowie
OLLING PLACES

inet; ition
Johnson Bayou Multi-PurposeBld $556 Gulf Beach Hwy., Johnson

aBay L706 Parish Police Jury

Annst ‘Smi Circle, Cameron,

ed Tsickb Recreation Center,

= Recrea
C

Circle, Hackberry, LA

oe Hackberry “Recreation Center,
1250 Recreati Lane, Hackberry,
70645

5; Recreation District No. 5 Rec.
Center, 108 Recreation Lane, Grand

La LA 70607

6; Recreation District No. 5 Rec.
Center 108 Recreation Lane, Grand

; Recreation District No. 5 Rec.
Cente 108 Recreation Lane, Grand

10; Hall, 5859
Grand

_

cheater Tlchw ‘Grand
70643

thenier Highway, Grand

; Muria Fire Stati 129 Muria
Road, Creol LA

Ta; CreslFireStati 184-B

Eas Creole Highway, Creole, LA

Cameron Parish Police. Jury,
110 Sr Circle, Cameron, LA 70631

; Cameron Parish Police Jury,
110 Smith Circle, Cameron, LA 70631

:
¢ polling places set forth above

are hereby designated as the

places: at which to hold the said elec-
tion, and “the. Commissioners-in-

c

re

e

andCommissio resptively, persons designat-
ed according

and other
and statutory authority, and the offi-
cers appointed to hol the said elec-
tion, as provided in Notice of
Special Election, or such substitutes

therefor as may b selected and desig-
with La. RS.

IVEN, th the Cameron Parish
Police Jury will meet at its regular
meeting location at the Cameron
Parish Police Jury Annex, 110 Smith
Circle, Cameron, Louisiana on

and there in open and publ session
ed to examine and canvass the

jeclare the rec of the
said special election. All registered
voters of Cameron Parish are

fo

onualc
to vote at said special electi and vot-
ing machines will

THUS DONE ‘AN SIGNED at

Cameron, Louisiana, on the 9th day of
Septembe 2002.

ATTEST:
/s/Bonnie W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

is/Charles Precht, [I
CHARLES PRECHT, III, PRESI-

RUN: Sept. 19, 26, Oct. 3, 10, 17, 24,
31 (S 20)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury meeting in regular
session convened on the 9th day of

September, 2002 accepted as substan-
tially complete and satisfactory the
work rf Triple A

onstructi construction of
two(2) buildi delivere and erect=

site.NOTIC IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims
arising out of the furnishing of labsupplies, material, ete, in the

struction of the sal work shoul ‘filsaid claim with the Clerk of Court
Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or

before forty-five (45) day after th
first publication hereof, all in the ma
ner and form as prescribed by law.
After the elapse of said time, the
Cameron Parish Police Jury will pay

all sums in the absence of any such
claims or liens.

BY:
/s/Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

RU Sept. 12, 19, 26, Oct. 10, 17, 24
-S2

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Poli Jury meeting in regular

September, 2002 accepted as subs
tially complete and satisfactory the
work performed by ‘Triple A

Construction, Inc. for renovations of

w a Bayou Branch Library.
ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thata oar or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, material, con-

struction of the said work should file
said claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or

before forty- (45) day after the
first publication hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed by law.
After the elapse of said time, the
Cameron Parish Police Jury will pay

all sums in the absence of any such
claims or liens.

BY:
/s/Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
RUNS: Sept. 12, 19, 26, Oct. 10, 17, 24
-S22

“a
GUM COVE FIELD

2-560

ae ops,orric o O CONS
BATON ROUGE, LOUIE [A

In accordance with the ‘a of the

la refere to the provisions of Title
f Louisiana Revised Statutes of850, Public hearwil be held in

the Hearing Room, 1 Floor, LaSalle
Building, 61 North ‘S Strec Baton

At a Poat tae Commissione
of Conservation will consider evidence

relative to th issuance of an Order
pertaining

to

the following mattersPolati “i the Hackberry Sand,
Reservoir A, in the Gu Cove Field,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
1. To establish rules and regula-

tions and to create two (2) drilling ouproduction units for the

shown on the plat submitted with the
application.

‘To force pool and integrate all
separate owned tracts, mineral leas-

. Aplatis available for inspection in
the ‘office of Conserva’

Rouge

www.di
SEREN/h

under Americans with Disabiliti Act,‘A
savi th

ition in Baton
and Lafayette, Louisia or

may be found at the following site:

Conservation

70804-927 in writin with tes ao
working day of the hearing date.
Run:

9/19

$-23

Office of

Ses

PUBLIC NOTICE

rable N oes!Propo:
lotice attReview

fnitial Explo- Pla by th
Coastal Mi
Louisiana Department of Natural
Resources for the plan’s consist

me the Louisiana Coastal Res

ent

—

Section/

Appli PRS Offshore, L.P., 1600

‘Tex 770
ition:

i

inan OCS-G 23199, ieOffshoIsta Block 201,
script

will ulude the

Stre

tion:

Suite 4600, Housto

re,
Explorator

drilling, ‘comple
and potential testing of four (4)

explora wel

face location. Support operat will
be from an a

mM A common su:

ihore base
Cameron, Louisiana. No ecologically
sensitive species or habitats are

expected to be near or affected
by these activities.

Acopy of the plan describe above is
n atavailabl

Mi
le for inspect

ment ion.

on the 10th floor of the State Lands
and Natural Resources Bidg., 617
North

qouisi5:00

Commeats must be

ard Street, Baton Rouge,
a. Office

7, Baton Rouge, Louisiana
70804-04487.

ed within
15 days of the day of Gu

o

notice, or 15

days after the Coastal agement
Division obtains a copy of the Plan and

it is available
This public notice is provided to meet
the requirements of the
Regulations on Federal Consistency

for public inspection.

NOAA

with approved Coastal Management
Programs.
RUN: Sept. 19 (S-24)

REGULAR MEETING
Board of Commissioner of the
Hackberry‘Aug 12, 2002

regular meeting of the boardThe
of Commissioners of

ition District

Hackberry
Recreation District was “hel at th

Hackberry Recreation Center “in
Hackberry, Cameron Parish,Louisian at 6:00 p.m. Monda
August

12, irs preseresent: Carrie Hewitt,Mem!
Blane But Kenny Welch, Clarenc
Silver and Michael

,
Jr.

Members Seat Non
M/P Advisors: Ni
Guests: None

the chairman,
following busin was

motion
seconded

meeting was called to order by

was made
by Cl

,
Blane Buford, and the

discussed

by Carrie Hewitt,
larence Silver, and car-

ried to accept the minutes as re:

Motion was made by Michae
Dev Jr., seconded by Carrie Hewcarrie to accept the financiprise nts.

Business of the meeting complet-
ed, motion was made by Clarence
Silver seco by Michael Devall,

Ir. carrieddr., to adjourn the meet
ing.

APPROVED;
/e/ Blane Buford

CHAIRMAN

i DwDw Sanner
SECT/TREAS.Ru 919 S28

NOTIThe following ar persons are to

report fo
pos

possi jur dut onOctober 2! Judge H.Fonten |

Abshire, Robbie S., Hackberry, La.
Adaway, Susan D. Creollexander, Paul D., Cameron,

La.;

Badon, Hand P., Cameron, La.
Breau Barl ©. Lake Charles,

Breau Christy Ann, eon hsae, Shawnna D.,

,
Susan A., Lake Charles, La.

c it, Stacy A., Cameron, La.;

Courvi Stacey B., Lake Charles,
La; Crochet, Marie C., Grand

Hackberry, La.

*

McGee, Selina

Se = Melanco Ricky J.
Miller, Bonnie D.

,
Martin W., Cameron, La;gan,Julia C., Lake Charles, La.Nile wich Lo Lake Charles,

Ogea, John E., Bell City, La.; Pascacio,
Jaun D., Creol La...

Powell Dwa Lawre Cam
rol La

Li

City, La;
Stelly, Lee Roy, Cameron, La.

Sturlese, Enos, Hillster, Tx.; Taylo
Jeremy P., Bell City, La.; Taylor,
Mervyn_L.’ Mrs., Lake Charles, La.‘Tayl Rebecea Lynn, Creole, Le-;

Theriot,

ot,

Angol &# Camero La;

jo Frank S., Gran Chenier, La.

aux, CarmenThibe Alice L.
Tho:

Cameron, ‘L
.,

Creole,
mas, J, Lake Charles, La

‘Venabl Christo L., Hackberr
La. ; Wilson, Susan

arle:

RUN: Sept. 1 (S-26

PROCEEDINGS
A regular monthly meeting for

Cameron Parish Waterworks District
No. 2 was held Wednesday, July 3,
2002 at the Hackberry Waterworks
office in Hackberry, Louisiana at 7:00

m.

Members pres were: Mr. Alton
Donald ‘Denic

and Mr

Anthon Hicks. Members absent: Mr.
Darrell Duhon. Guest: none.

Employees present: Mr. Jackie
LaBauve.

‘Mr. Schexnider called the meeting
to order.

Mr. Erickson moved, Mr. Hicks sec-

onded, and carried to ado the min-
utes from the previous meeting.

Mr. Broussard moved, M Erickson
seconded, and carrie to

el expense mol to Mr.a rol e Stte school in
Alexant

Mr. Brevse moved, Mr. Erickson
seconded, and carried to pa all palMr. Erickson ae
cain and carried

AeER /s/ Alton Schexnider-
PresidATTES ‘si

Sec/Trea.
RUN: Sept. 19 (S-28)

PROCEEDINGS
A regular monthly meeting for

Cameron Parish W: tri

journ ‘th

Richard Erickson-

Mem! it were: Mr. Alton
Schexnider, Mr. Donald Broussard,

Mr. Ri rickson, Mr. Darrell
Duhon, and Mr. Anthony Hicks.
Members absent: none. Guest: none.

Employees
LaBauv Mr. Kell

and chassis:
. Wheeler Truck Body, chassis,

Sann (2) Zamar Ford, truck
chassis, ‘with trade-$22,2 50; (3) ‘Aust Pontiac, truck,

(with {rad $1 620.99; (4) U-tec,

Erickson moved, Mr. Duhon seconded,
arriedc to accept U-tech’s bid for

the chassis.
Mr. Broussard

xpare ‘Mr. Hicks

|,
and write off Mr.

J.C. East water bill.

4 ,
Mr. Hicks sec-

seco and corria t goa the

pABPR /s/Alton Schexnider-

‘ATTE /sfRichard Erickson-

RUN: Sept. 19 (S-29)

PROCEEDINGS
A regular monthly meeting for

N he Wedne asse[0.2 was i.

4, 2002 at the Hackberry Waterworks

off inin Hackb Laulelana at 7:00

APPROVED:
Jef Alton. t

President
ATTEST:

4s Richard Erickson

Run: 9/19 8-30

ona s
b thi ratio Plan b th

com t DivisiPetroQuest ne}LeeG0 i, Kaliste ‘Saloom Tos
Suit

’

6000, Lafayette, Louisiana

expected
by these

Acopy of the plan describe above is

available for inspection at
it Division Office located

thin
15 days of the [oS notice, or 15

days after ment
Division obtains a copy of the Pla and

it is available for public inspection.
This public notice is provided to meet

had the figures on state contract avail-
able.

G a motion byMile Guillo see-

by Gwen Const the board

board, the
adjourned on a’ motio by “Gw

stance, seconded by Mike Guillory:

‘The meeting was adjourn
the Tequirem of

|

the NOAA Next mesti ‘date &q be
Regulations

on

Federal Consistency Septe 23, 2002, at the Grand
with appro Coasta Management Lake Ambulance Office

iry, Secretary
RUN: Sept 19 (S-31) fa Dina B. E

lenn Trahan, President
PUBLIC NOTICE /s/ Glenn

coPu Notice of Federal Run 9/19 $34
riew of aOpe Coordin Docum by SHERIFF&#39;S SALE

Coas Management 38TH JUDICI DISTRICT COUSection/ De-partment of ”ARISH OF CAMERO
Natural Resources for the plan’s con- St (OF LOUISIA

sistency with the Louisiana Coastal ONE, N. A.
Resources Program. a NO. 10-16172

Applicant: Walter Oil &a Gas LOUIS JEAN LACOMBE
poration, 1100 Louisiana, Suite AND

200, Houston, Texas 77002. RITA DENI BOUDRELocation: Sabine Pass Area, Block
06, Lease OCS-G 181 Offshor
Louisia

lip: viceasvor w ens e sennrS REE
Sale issued to me directe by the

urt I haveDevelopment activitiwiincluproduci Well No, 002
‘one (1) proposed °4.5-inc right- wa pipeline from

Walter&#39; Well No. 002 STOOBPO2 in
Block 06 to El Paso “A” Platform in

West Cameron Block 53. Support oper-
ations will be from an existing onshore

base located in Cameron, Louisiana.
No ecologi sensitive species or

habi to be locatedbitats al

near or affected by these activities.
Acopy of the plan described above is

—— for a ee the Coastal
Manage! located
on

the

1

‘10 floor ofth State Land and
Natural Resources Bldg., 617

G17
Nosth

3rd Street, ee Rouge,
Office Hours:

Division,
Attention: OC Plans, nBO. Box 44487,

Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-04487

theDivisi obtains a copy of the
Plas

Plan
¢ a

it is available for public
i

public notice is provided
the requirements of the

to me
NOAA

grams.
RUN: Sept. 19 (S-33)

Cameron Parish Ambulance

MEETING MINUTES
The CPAD #2 Ambulance Board

met on August 19 200at the

Hackb
|

The
eeting calle ‘to ons byPresid Gle Trahan. The pledge

led b Mike:

ion.
‘The moti was seconded by Gwen

tance and ‘ied.
‘Tom. Javins, Director, gave _‘The balance incial repos

ccounts was $166,659. Patie
accou collected ‘was $10,884.10.

income equal to

total of 38 runs cov-

_ihroug the district.
Paramedic are pI

i

schedule.
5 elt Beach

Responder 5 persons.
Basic EMT class will begin in

Hi ery on Mondays. and
after&#39;th firet

0
of Octobby Yom th

the disrepresentatives from trict.

—_ 1 has reimbursed the amount

by the

he

LawiaiatiRidi office.
9.

problems have
been encountered

diversions and the
alsherif office dis-

yhich 1stpatchi whi began onsei naa A 8:

‘The amou paid ea ambulance dis:

trict was $20,000.00. On a motion by

Cor
seized and will offer for sale at public
auetion to the last and highest bidwith the benefit of appraisement

thCour Hou door of this Pari o
m W OCTOBER2320 a 10-0 a.m. th following

described property to-wit

Comme at the Southeas cor-

ner of the Southeast Quarter of the
Northeast quarter of Section 17,

Township 12 South, 8 W
thence 1607.25 feet West to a 1/2 inch
iron Po then North 1172. feet, to

ast
275.8 feet thenc South 158.0 fect;

nce West 275.6 fest; thence North
158.055 feet to the point of commence-

in. the
Cameron, State of Louisi:

restrictions, servitudes, rights-of-
way and outs mineral rights of

ing

the property.
Seized under said wri‘Terms: Cash Day of.

‘ei JAMES R. gav SherCAMERO! HH LA.
Sheriff&#39; Office CameLat GEE
‘TEMBER 13, aefs} DEAN MORRIS, LLP

Attorney for Plaintifr
RUN: 9/19 & 10/17 (S36)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive bids until the hour of 11: a
, a.m. Friday, Lowrp 2002, for Fuel

owned vehicles.ee ecifica d bid sions an al ect may

b obtai from Ro Vining at the
Cameron Parish Sch Board Office,
Phone:

4 773-59 ext. 14.
‘The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all
bids submitted.

ae PARISH
iICHOOL BOARDB Jal a Jones

Run: 9/19, 9/26/ &a 10/3&#39;S-

PROCEEDINGS

Cameron,
Louisiana

Septem3, 200:
‘Cameron Pari School Boardmat ppetalenin at Gat eee

: Pat rton - President,
Glenda ‘Abshire, Dot Theriot, Clifton

ris, Tony Johnson, and
‘Trahan. Absent: None.

The Board interviewed Al
Burguieres, applicant for
Superintendent.

On motion of Mr. ‘Morr seconded

bMr,John the

&quot;ROV
fe fPatri Ho

atrick Howerton, PresidentCAME PARISH SCHO
BOARD

‘AMERON

-

PARISH
ARD

RUN: Sep. 19 (S 38)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron,

Septerr 9 2Committee of
on thi date at 8:00 Pa

‘wit th fal
lowing members. p:I - Glendaco

aAaRE

SCHOOL

a
SEEGER

eee

naming
approved tl

Mi(Mr. Morris :

comments fr
President.

approved pe
Appointn

Cameron Ele

medical leave

On motio
ed by Mr. Tr
permission t

vehicles.
‘On motio

by Mr. John

permission
Tobacco Set

expend mone

ject that is w

islative manc

sewer syster
the trailers,
the driveway

On motio

sy Mr. Traadve
fi

fi

out of SD 1

mi

ed by Mr. Mo
payment of bi

in motio
ed by Mr. Moi

scheduled for

Pati
CAMI

ATTEST:
/elSudith Jon
Judith Jones,
CAMERON

RUN: Sep. 19

PU
Public

Consistency
ploration

Management

Louisiana

Applicant:
Corporation,

200, Housto:



session with

ation in whihave a detri-

pati positi
utive session,
mvened on a

y, secon by
provi
Soses £ come

joutheast_cor-
uarter of the

Section 17,
ange 8 We.t,

t to a V2 inch
172.60 feet, to

thence East
158,055 feet;

forth

ner rights of

erty.

VOI SherPARae. SE
{ORRIS, LLP

y for Plaintift

3ID
School Board
hour of 11:00

20 for Fuel

fshect
may

Vining at the

ice,

School Board
ct any and all

SCHOOL

on, Louisiana

Abshire, Clifton Morris, Marvin
my Johnson, “an Dot

‘Theriot. About Pat Howerton. Mrs.
Vice-PresiAbshire, ident, chaired the

meet

On
2n

motion of Mr. Morris, seconded
by Trahan, the Committeesoen a.

*ARISH SCHOOL
BO,

fadudiJones
Judith Jons tary
CAMERON” PARISH SCHOOL
jOARD

Cameron,

LouisianSeptember 9,
&quot Came Pari School Boar

met in regular “session on ‘this date
following members present:

Glenda Abshire, Dot Theriot,  —Morris, Tony Johnson, and’ Mi
Trahan. Absent: Pat Howerton “Mr
Abshire, Vice-Presidi

{ motio of Mr. Johnson, second
Mr. Trahan, the Board approvedSdditi en the agend

motion of Mr. Morris, seconded
by Mr. Johns the Board approved
the agenda.

On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-
ed-by Mr. Trahan, thi
the minu of the Aug

joard a

the bud for the 2002-: 008 ‘fisc
On motion of Mr. Trahan, second-

ed by Mr. Johnson, the Board tabled

naming a Superintendent an

approved the followi guidelines:
(Mr. Morris abs&

vertise for Superint at
the October 7, 2002 meeti

Interview, applica at the

Nove 4, 2002 meeting, with new

Bo: mbers present and allowed
to ask questi

Call a special meeting for January
003, to swear in new Board

Members a name the new

Superintenden
On rhotien o Me Mori ssendea

by Mr. Johnson, the Board received a

report on the Options Program for
high school students.

On motion of Mrs. Theriot, second-
ed by Mr. Trahan, the Board received
a report on LEAP.

‘On motion of Mr. Trahan, second-
the Board

approved pileav ‘da to Mari DeLord and:
Ernesteen Valere.

On motion of Mr. Trahan, second-
ed by Mr. Johnson, the Board received

comments from Rick Merchant, CAE
President.

On motion of Mr. Trahan, second-
ed by Mr. Johnson, ith Board
approved personnel ite!

Appointment
Rhoda Jackson - Teacher -

Cameron Elemen School.
Margaret

Parker - Teacher -

Hackberry High School - effective May
31, an

my ere + Teacher -Gra &qu Fil ig School - effective
May 31, 2002.

Leave
Geraldine Hendrix - Grand Lake

High School - Teacher - emergency
medical leave September 3 - October 4,
2002.

On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-
ed by Mr. Trahan, the Board granted
permission to advertise for fuel for
vehicles.

‘On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded
by Mr. Johnson, the Board grant

permission to the staff to invest
Tobacco Settlement money or iexpend money on an appropriate p:

ject that is within legal bounds of ln
islative mandate.

O motion of Mr. Johnson, second-
ed by Mr, Morris, the Board granted a

request from the surface less for
Section 16-14-65 to place two mobile
trailers on the site, use the existing
sewer system, run electrical power to

the trailer ‘and place limestone on

the driveway.
On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Trahan, the Board approved
advertising for playgroun equipment

for Hackberry High School to be paid
out of SD 1 bond issue money.

O motion of Mr. Johnson, second-
ed by Mr. Trahan, the Board approved
the financi report.

{Omoti of Mr. Johnson, second:
ed by Mr. Morri the Board approved

payment of bills.
motion o Mrs. Theriot, second-

‘The regularSched for October, 2002,
APPROVED:

/wfPatrick Howerton
Patrick Howerton, President

CAMERON PARI SCHOOL

BOARD
ATTEST:
/s/Judith Jones
Judith Jones, Secretary

CAMER

&quot;

&quot;PARIS

RUN: Sep. 19 (S39)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of

Consistency Review of an Initial

Explorat Pla b the Coastal
Manageme: tion/LouisianaDeenect o Miber Meemrase tor
the plan’s consistency with the

Louisiana”

-

Coastal

©

Resources

SCHOOL

Applicant: Walter Oil & GasCorpora 1100 Louisiana, Suite

), Houston, 77002.
Location: West Cameron Area.

Block 207, Lease OCS-G. 2375

jana.

Exploration activities
will inclu ‘irilli completing andju

tial testing offive(5) wells.

‘operations be from an

ron, L
sensitive species or habitats are”

expected to be affected by these activi-

of the plan describe abovelab for’ inspection at the

lanagement Division

locat on the 10 Floor of the Staand

—

NaturalBuildi 617 North 3rd — Bat
isiana. :

A
is av:

istency with approved
Coastal agement b

RUN: Sept. 19. (S-40)

PROCEEDIN
JOHNSON BAYOU RECR ION

DISTRICT OF ieee PARISH
REGULAR BI FUSINESS, iG

DAY, JULY 18, 2002

ithe, Sans Bayou Recreatio
‘ameron Parish met. onThure al 28, 2002, at 6:30 p.m.

at the Johnson Bayou Recreation
Center in the Village of Johnson

Bayou.
Members present: Mrs. Brenda

Send Mr. Layn Boudrea
Ricky Harri absent: Mr. Gre
‘Trahan, and Mrs. Trudy Young; guest:
Mrs.

rs.
Stace Badon.

Brenda Sand called themost t order at 7 p.m.
It was mov Mr. Layne

Boudreaux, seco & Mir. Ricky
m and carried, to approve

the regul board meeti minutes.
It was moved by Mr.

Harrington, seconded by Mr. Layne
Boudreaux, an carried to approve the

bills to be pi
Tt was move by Mr. Layne

Boudre seconded by Mr. Ricky
Harrington, and carried to accept the

financ statem
© boar decided to bid off the old

1 uy trailer with a minimum bid
f $200.00. The board also discussedth BeauCare program it will be dic-
cussed further at the next board meet-

ing.
‘There being no further business to

discuss, on a motion by Mr. Layne
Boudreaux seconded by Mr. Ricky

Harrington, and carried the meeting
was adjourn at 8:0

p.m. The next

regular baard meeting will be

‘Thursday, August 8, 2002, at 6:30 p.m.
RUN: Sept. 19 (S-4i)

‘ROCEEDINGSJOHNS BAYOU RECREA
‘HURSDAY, AUGUST 8, 2002

The Johnson Bayou Recreation
District of Cameron Parish met on

Thursday, August 8, 2002 at 6:30 p.m
at the Johnson Bayou Recreation

Center! im-the Village of Jolineor’ -

Bayou:
Members present: Mrs. Brenda

Sanders, Mr. Layne Boudreaux, Mr.

Ricky Harrington, Mr. Greg Trahan:
absent: Mrs. Trudy Young: guests

Mrs. Stacey Badon, Dusty Sandifer
and Connie Badon.

irs. Brenda Sanders called the
meeting to order at 7:10 p.

moved b Mr. Layne

Boudre seconded by Mr. Ricky
carried, to approveth regular board meeting minutes.

It was moved by Mr. Layne
Boudreaux, seconded by Mr. Ricky

gton, and carried to approve
the bills to be paid.

It was mov by Mr,
Boudreaux, seconded by Mr. tak

jarrington, and carried to accept the
financial statement.

‘The board discussed the renewal of
the recreation center tax; different
options were brought up; it will be dis-
cussed further at the next board meet-

ing
e board w: off the old 16&utili trailer wit minimum bid of

$200.00. Bids will be open at the

ptember meeting on Thursday, 1 at
6:30 p.m. Sealed bids must be received

b 7

Wedne Septe 1, at 6:3
PuT board discussed the BeauCare

program in detail. The board agreed
that this program will help provide

additional services for the youth in our

community. The program will not
interfere with normal

already provided at the recreation cen-

ter. Also discussed was the problem
with the oak trees dieback that has

m occurring at the recreation cen-

ter. Stacey will present more informa-
tion at the next meeting.

There being no further business to
discuss on a motion by Mr. Layne
Boudreaux, seconded by Mr. Ricky
Harrington, and carried, the meeting

was adjourned at 10:05 p.m. The next

regular meeting will be

Thursday, September 12, 2002, at 6:30

p.m.
RUN: Sept. 19 (S-42)

NOTICE
JOHNSON BAYOU

RECREATION CENTER
Anyone interested in working as

teacher/tutor position at the Johns
Bayou Recreation Center for the

BeauCARE after school eethelp program, may pick up an applica-
tion the JBRC. Must be out of high
school. All resumes and applications
must be turned in at the Johnson

Hesrtu Hoctm Center by Morviey.
October 7, 2002. Any questions, con-

tact Stacey Badon, 569-2699 or 569-

RUN: Sept. 19, 26 & Oct..3 (S-43)

cPROCEEDI
WATER DISTR NO: 7

Parish Waterworks Dist-
rict No. 7 met in regular session on

July 16, 2002, at 5:00 PM. at the

Waterw Distriet Office in the
of Creole, Louisiana: Memberseae Wilson Conner, Daniel

Dupont and Guy Murphy Jr. Members
absent: Sandra oe and Jude
Primeaux. Gue Scott Trahan and

Lonnie Harper
Wilson Ganiner- tdie mecting to

order, led everyone in the Pledge of
Allegiance and called roll.

LSU AGCENTER 4-H age Mike LaVergne, giving a ¥ anal and wearing a compass around his neck, assists
develop a plan to follow a blood trail-of a wounded arial ‘Th

is one of the outdoor skills taught to participants in the Outdoor
Skills Camp.

Outdoor skills camp
offered 4-H’ers, others

4-H youth and their families
from across the

Outdoor Skills Camp Sept. 6-8
which included shooting 22 cal-

iber rifles, bo and arrows and
muzzleloaders at 4-H Camp

Grant Walker. Other outdoor
topics discussed include mosqui-
to control, wildlife identification,
and demonstration on how to
follow a_ blood trail and find
wildlife that blend into the envi-
ronment.

During the camp, 41 4-H
Club members and their families

activities — particularly those
involving shooting and hunting,

as well as outdoor safety.;
“This is the 25th anniversary

of 4-H Shooting Sports in

America,” said Michelle
Abington Cooper, who coordinat-
ed the event for the LSU
AgCenter. “The 4-H Shooting

Sports project is the fastest
growing 4-H project in America,”

she&#39;added
Participatin youth had an

opportunity to practice safety
skills in using a muzzleloader, 22
caliber rifle, bow and arrow and

air rifles. Other activities includ-
ed a demonstration on the safe

use of a variety of guns, learning
to follow the blood trail of a

wounded animal, game identifi-
cation, mosquito control and

finding wildlife species that
blend into the ehvironment.

Participants taking part in
the Outdoor Skills Ca won

the opportunity by excelling in
the shooting competition during
regular 4-H camps held this

This is an outstanding
opportunity for parents to spend
quality time with their kids,”
said Mike Burns, a 4-H agent in
Grant Parish with the LSU

AgCenter.
Most parents teamed up with

their family members and par-
ticipated in the activities with

the youth.
“4-H Outdoor Skills Camp is

a family affair,” said Burns.
4-H is the youth developme

Program of the count land
‘ant

across

_
Louisi ie ae LSU

AgCen&Tho interested in learning
about the 4-H Outdoor Skills

Camp, the 4-H Shooting Sports
program or other 4-H projects

Daniel Dupont made a motion to

accept the minutes as read and the
financial statement, it wa seconded

by Gu Murp J and otuss finishin
up

aie Har wit Hartec and the
changing out of the meters.

jecision was made to wait until
the next meeting to discuss the meter

situation fully and to decide on new

charges for taps, connect, reconnects

and call-outs.
It was moved by Guy Murphy Jr.,

seconded by Daniel Dupont and car-

ried, that the meeting be adjourned.
‘ef Da Dupont, Vice-President
Approv:
Daniel Dupont, Vice-President

UN: Sept. 19 (8-45)

38th JUDICI DISTR COURT
PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

are oy OF
}00-

ALDA.
2A

LAVER

LLOWs
ANCE DURIiG THPERI O ADMINISTRATION

Notice is hereby given to the credi-

tors of the above succession and to all
other persons ‘herein interested to
show cause. why the preliminary
tableau presen’ the Executrix of

this estate, o file in s proceedings,
should not be approved and homolo

gated and the funds distributed in
accordance therewith, and to further

show cause why the Executrix should
not be authorized to pay an allowance

in money for maintenance to legatees
during the period of administration as

lescribed it

e tableau of distribu-
tions ang-chiec ti ioe filed wits
ten G days from the. publication
hereo!

Js] Cecil R. Sanner
CECIL R. SANNER

Attorney for Executrix
Run:9/19 S-47

can contact Abington-Cooper at

(225) 578-6308 or John Chaney

Schaneywle ie or cell‘ph at (318) 308-0438.

Cam. Elem.
4-H meeting

The Cameron Elementary
School 4-H meeting was sailto order by co-presidents,
Savoie ani Thomas Le
Trosclair on Sept. 11. Rachael
Fountain called Pr and Molly
Alexander gave the treasurer’s

report.
Ross Rowl gave reports

turned into th Cameron Pilot.
CRS, Shelby win talked about
the September CR Project,
which is beach sweep.

Erika Pickett gave parlia-
mentarian’s report. Jody Tros-

clair introduced the stuceti
program which was a poe
written by Barrett Doxey, ent

tled “The War That Never
nds”, in remembrance of the

Sept. 11, terrorist attack.
The agents, Mr. Mike and

Mrs. Penni, distributed the
Clovers and enrollment forms.

educational program
was “Fight the Bite, What’s the
Buzz on Mosquitoes”.

Kim Savoie adjourned the
meeting.

By: Ross Rowl.

H’berry Jr.

4-H meeting
The Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club

held its first meeting of the
school year Friday, Sept. 13; the
meeting was conducted by
President Kayla Backlund.

Club member made plans to

purchase T-s! hey also
discussed the on-going activity

of working on the landscaping in
the school courtyard. Plans

were made to attend Beach
in’s Beach in

d Reporter

e club will also be involved
in many other citizenship activi-
ties during the year.

Agents Mike Lavergne and
Penny Thi a

program entitled, “Fight the
Bite” concerning mosqui con-

rol.

Project reports were made by
Trace Buford and Shelby
Sanner. Shelby also entertained

the group b singing the
National Anthe:

ports were “als given by
Natasha Hicks, Lori Beth

Shove, Amber Kelly, Drew East
and Kelsey Helmer.

Club membership is open to
all boys and girls who will be

nine years of age before Jan.1,
2003. Membership in the Junior
Club can be retained through

th eighth grade. Dues are

5.00.
For furthér club information,

contact Kathy Helmer or

Margaret | Shove.
Lori Beth Shove, Reporter

4-H’ers to help
in BeachSweep

The Hackberry Sr. 4-H Club
hel its first meeting on Friday,
Sept. 13.

New officers are: Marcus
Buford, president; Malorie
Shove, vice president;.-Mysti
Kelly, secretary; Darra East,

reporter; Sarah White, parlia-
mentarian.

President Buford told his fel-
low club» members all about
Short: Course last June and
what a. wondi experience it
was to run for a state office.

Darra East gave the group
all the information they would
need to attend Beach Sweep

Satu Sept. 21.
Vincent was electedeee last May but can’t ful-

fill her duties; the club will
choose a new treasurer at the
next meeting, which is Friday,
Oct. 25,

MS. TONI HEBER kindergarten class at Hackb Hgih
School held a Mother’s Day Tea on ney ay 10. They sang
songs and

pi
to the ind

ers.

THESE NACKB dance students perfor rece in
the “Dance - Louisiana Style” recital. Back row, from left: Alonna
LeBlanc, Whitley Reed, Colin Reed, Megan Reed; front row:
Hattie LeBleu, Cotin Reed, Chloe Ducote, Anais LaFleu and

Jailyn Reed.

4-H fundraiser
The Cameron Elementary 4-

H club will sell CUDA license

plates for $5 that can be pur-
chased by any student or alumni

of CES. We have ordered only
125 license plates. Bring $5 to

Molly Alexander, Thomas Lee
Trosclair or Kami Savoie as soon

as possible. We will not reorder.
By: Ross Rowland, reporter

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
OFFICE OF MINERAL RESOURCES

‘ON BEHALF OF THE
STATE MINERAL BOARD

FOR T
STATE OF LOUISIANA

BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA 70821
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: FOUR GENERATIONS of the Guilbeaux famil
above.

Ha DiiNi ectcoer eons

(ake Charles American
Press, Sept. 16, 1939)

CREOLE BOY

:

Gabriel Reon, 18-year-old
son _of Mr. and Mrs. John Reon

E Creole; was instantly xedmorning at 10 o’clo
when the’ truck in which he was

riding suddenly overturne sev-

eral ‘times on the

P. 10 The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La, Sept 19, 2002

government sub-
sidized insurance by having the
area designated by the state leg-
islature as a storm protection

zone.
*

LeBleu said he understands
that the flood insurance will be
offered first on homes with rates

of 40 cents per $100 being con-
sidered.

The C.

ly are shown
is left are Rodney Guilbeaux, great-grandfather;

yAnnalee Gullbeaux Gregory, grandmother, holding Grant
Jackso:

x

Grego father. The picture was

ly.

OUR LADY Star of the Sea Cameron K C Council #5461 named
Loree Broussard, left, as Knight of the Month for September and
Calvin (Irene) Boudreaux, right, as Family of the Month.

Trembling Prairie:” Jean Veleon
Theriot Chenier Perdue”.

DUHONS GIVEN
HOUSEWARMING

Mr. and Mrs. John B. Duhon
of Grand Lake were honored
Sunday at a housewarming in
their new home, Approximately
125 guests called.

The Duhons home was
blessed by Father Lloyd Hebert

of St. Mary of the Lake Catholic
Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Duhon were

very surprised to receive a new

color television from their chil-
dren.

Mr. and Mrs. Duhon’s four
“y-

road about two miles
‘south of Hackberry.

: Carl Reon, a relative of the
dead youth, was driving the
truck, a Butter Nut bakery van,
ut of Lake Charles, which
developed mechanical trouble

cand overturned in loose gravel.
: The dead youth was not an

employee of the baking compa-
ny, but was apparently riding
home with the driver who had
left Lake Charles at 4:30 a.m. to
make southward deliveries.

GENTS WILL GO
TO SCHOOL

Calcasieu Parish
Agricultural Agent Charles C.

Collet announced that he and
agents of several nearby parish-
es will leave shortly to attend
the second annual agricultural
economics school at Camp
Grant-Walker, Pollock.

Carroll B. McCall, Cameron
Agent, will take with him Mr.
Collet, R. E. Welborn of
Beauregard and L. O.Murrell of
‘Vernon.

Flood insurance for Cameron
Parish should become a reality

by next bho according to State
Rep. onway LeBleu of
Cameron, who attended the leg-

islative hurricane protection
study committee meeting in
New Orleans last.week.

Under the flood insurance
program adopted by Congress

recently, a parish or county can

p.m.

Friday, October 18

It’s time to celebrate and congratulations are in order...Reserve your
space now for the special someone you want to remember in this year’s
Homecoming Edition. Ad costs start at $40.00 (example shown below) and

must be in our office and paid for not later than T Ihursday, Oct. 11 at 5

was author of a bill a few years
ago to make storm insurance

available in the coastal area

However, he said the rates
charged by the insurance com-

panies have been so high that
the insurance has not been prac-
tical.

NO BIDS ON BONDS
The current uncertainty in

the bond market was felt in
Cameron Parish this past week

when the East Cameron Port,
Harbor and Terminal District
failed to receive any bids on its

$1 million worth of Mermentau
River improvement bonds.

The reason why no bids were

received was because the dis-
trict had specified that no bid of
more than six percent interest

would be considered.

CHEERLEADERS
South Cameron High School

cheerleaders for this year are

Mitzie Savoie, Rosilie LaBove,
Carla Howerton, Margaret
Savoie, Donna Duddleston,
Nancy Richard and Myra
Cheramie.

CAMERON FEATURED
Cameron Parish subjects are

featured in the fourth issue of
“Louisiana Heritage”, a maga-

zine published in Alexandria.
A timely feature, coming

“After
sited”.

right after Camille,
Audrey: Cameron Ri

Yvonne Theriot, librarian at
DeQuincy Elementary School,

as an article in the magazine
entitled “Pioneer of the

are Alfred Duhon of
Grand. Lake, Mrs.
LaBove of Cameron, Mrs.
Leatrice Victor of New Iberia

en Michael Duhon of Grand
ake.

CREOLE KC APPOINTS
COMMITTE! INEME!

At a recent meeting of the J.
P. Boudoin Sr. Knights of

Columbus il

3014 of
Creole, the following new com-

mitteemen were appointed by
Grand Knight, Pat Doland:

Council Activity -- Cliff
Conner, Darrel East and
Charles Bonsall Catholic
Activity -- Roland Primeaux,

Lois Canik, Whitney
Baccigalopi; Fraternal Activity -

- Lynex Richard, Walter Dupuis,
Oran Boudreaux; Youth and
Family -- Uland Guidry,
Stephen and Fredman Theriot:

Public Relations -- Don
Broussard, Sonny McCall, Orrie
Canik; Insurance and
Membership -- Dalton Richard,
Loston McEvers, Lester
Richard, Jr; Indecent
Literature -- J. P. Boudoin Jr.;

Retarded Children -- Brother
Landry; Lecturer -- Whitney
Baccigalopi.

Chaplain -- Fr. Werbet;
General Program Chairman --

Blanc Bonsall; Admissions
Committee -- Pat  Doland,

Johnny Boudoin, Cliff Conner,
Blane Bonsall, Fredman
Theriot, Dalton Richard, Darrell
East.

Admission Degree Team --

Pat Doland, Ray Dimas, Dalton
Richard, Sonny McCall, Uland

Ad including picture, information and payment may be mailed to P. O.
Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. If you need further information call 1-800-
256-7373 between the hours of 8 a.m. and 5 p-m. Monday thru Friday or

go by Clipper Office Supply in Cameron not later than Thursday, Oct. 11.

Melis LaLand
Senior

Homecomi Mai
i WE AR PROUD OR YOU

|

&gt;

& WELOVE YOU!

Your Famil
nnn AE

V
S

Guidry, Darrell East, Johnny
Boudoin, Louis Canik.

ROUNDAB THE

Mr. and Mrs. Allen of
Arizona, brother of Mrs. Jerry
Corbello, visited Mr. and Mrs.

Doll
Corbello brought them all

Holly. Beach and Rutherford
Bea for crabbing and sightsee-
ing.

The ship that Archie Roux is
on has returned from California to
Port Arthur Saturday and Archie
came down Sunday to see Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Roux.

Jerry Romero, son of the
Murphy Romeros, is in his third
week of National Guard basic
training at Fort Lincoln Wood, Mo.

Final seasons

set in state for

waterfowl
The Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission issued a

declaration of emergency to
finalize Waterfowl Hunting

Season dates for 2002-2003 at
their September 5 meeting. The
dates are based on frameworks
set by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service Office of Migratory Bird
Management. The only change

from the tentative dates pro-
posed at the commission’s
August meeting was related to
the rail and gallinule seasons,
which were extended one week
later in January,

The season dates are as fol-
lows:

DUCKS AND COOTS (EXCEPT
PINTAIL AND CANVASBACK)

WEST ZONE: Nov. 9 - Dec. 8
(30 days) Dec. 21 - Jan. 19 (30

lays)
EAST ZONE (including

Catahoula Lake): Nov. 16 - Dec.
1 (16 days) Dee. 14 - Jan. 26 (44
days)

PINTAILS
WEST ZONE: Nov. 9 - Dec. 8

(30 days)
EAST ZONE: Nov. 16 - Dec. 1

(16 days)
Dec. 14 - Dec. 27 (14 days)

(ASBACKC.
STATEWIDE: Closed
YOUTH WATERFOWL

WEE
WEST ZONE: Nov. 2-3
EAST ZONE: Nov. 9-10
LIMITS The daily bag limit

on ducks is six and may include
no more than four mallards (of
which no more than two may be
females), three mottled ducks,
one black duck, two wood ducks,
one pintail (during the specified

30 day season only and during
youth hunts), three scaup, and
two redhead.

Daily bag limit on coots is 15.
The daily bag limit for mer-

gansers is five, and only one of
which may be a hooded mer-

ganser. Merganser limits are in
addition to the daily bag limit for
lucks.

The possession limit on

ducks, coots and mergansers is
twice the daily bag limit.

GI
LIGHT GEESE (SNOW, BLU:

AND ROSS’) AND WHITE-
FRONTED GEESE

STATEWIDE: Nov. 2 - Dec. 8
(87 days) Dec. 14 - Jan. 31 (49
days) The daily ba limit on light
geese (snow, blue and Ross’) is

20. There is no possession limit
on light geese.

The daily bag limit on white-
fronted geese is two. The posses-

sion limit is four.
CANADA GEESE

STATEWIDE (with the
exception. of one area as

described below): Jan. 18 - Jan.
26. (9 days) The Canada Goose
Season will be open statewide
except for a portion of southwest

uisiana.
The ‘closed area is described

as follows: Beginning at the
state line, proceeding east

along _LA Hwy. 82 to the
Calcasieu Ship Channel, the

north along the Calcasieu Ship
Channel to its junction with the

Intracoastal Canal, the east
along the Intracoastal Canal to
it juncture with LA Hwy. 82,
then south along LA Hwy. 82 to
its juncture with Parish Road
3147, then south and east along
Parish Road 3147 to Freshwater

Sept. is Prostate Cancer

awareness month
. September is

Ci

fact, a man is diagnosed with the
disease every 2-1/2 minutes
nearly 200,000 are.

di;

annually. Nearly 40,000
Americans lose their lives-

prostate cancer year.
statistics,

Timothy Wilson, MD, Director of
Urology at City of Hope Cancer
Center in’ Los Angeles, empha-

sizes that prevention and early
detection can reduce the risk of
prostate cancer and improve

treatment ‘outcomes ‘for those
who are diagnosed-with the dis-

ease.

“The exact cause of prostate
cancer is unknown but risk of its

development is associat with
age, family ‘history, race, envi-

ronmental exposure, and certain
nutritional deficiencies,” says

Dr. Wilson. ite cancer is
often called a ‘silent disease’
because it frequently develops
without obvious symptoms.”

‘When symptoms are present,
they may include some of the fol-
lowing: a weak flow of urine; fre-

quent or painful urination; blood
in the ur

or semen; pain in
the lower back, pelvis, or upper

Dr. Wilson recommends that
a ee eti sician fo a Msn Bai ead ations

Men who are at high risk for

prostate  cancer- especially
i ica

or men who

in these tests at an ear-

T age.
Prevention is the best way to

reduce the risk of prostate can-

cer. Men should take i

measi

ease. Dr. Wilson suggests the fol-
lowing: eat a balanced diet, high
in fruits and vegetables and low
in fat; watch your weight, and
exercise daily; limit alcohol con-

sumption; know the risk factors;
and be aware of changes in your
body; see a physician for a year-
ly exam.

For more information about
Prostate cancer research and

treatment at City of Hope
Cancer Center, call 1-800-826-
HOPE or visit: www.city-
ofhope.org.

Hunter precautions
for West Nile virus
The West Nile virus outbreak

in Louisiana has raised ques-
tions regarding the handling

and consumption of doves and
other game birds. Birds are the
primary reservoir for West Nile
virus. Mosquitoes transmit the
virus between birds, and from
birds to people.

To date, the disease has been
found primarily in crows and
blue jays, although other birds
and mammals are also affected.
Less than one percent of the

humans who become infected
exhibit symptoms of the disease.

Dove season opens
September 7 and thousands of
hunters will be handling, dress-

ing and cooking the doves they
bag. West Nile virus is not com-

mon among mourning doves, so
the likelihood of encountering a

mourning dove infected with
West Nile virus is very low, par-
ticularly if the bird appears
healthy and is a strong flier.

Mosquitoes are the only
own means of transmission of

the West Nile virus and direct
transmission from birds to

humans has not been document-
ed. According to the Louisiana

Bayou Canal, then south to the
Gulf of Mexico, the west along

the shoreline of the Gulf of
Mexico to the Texas state line,

the north to the
point of beginning at LA Hwy.
2

A special permit shall be
required to participate in the
Canada Goose season. A permit

is required of everyone, regard-
less of age, and a non-refundable
$5 administrative fee will be
charged. This permit may be
obtained from any license ven-

lor.

CONSERVATION ORDER FOR
LIGHT GEESE ‘SN BLUE

SS’)AND
STATEWIDE: Dec. 9 - Dec.

13 (5 days) Feb. 1 - Mar. 9 (37
days) Only snow, blue and Ross’
geese may be taken under the
terms of the Conservation Order,
which allows th use of electron-

ic calls and unplugged shotguns,
and eliminates the daily bag and
possession limits. During the
Conservation Order, shooting

hours begin one-half hour before

Department of Health and
Hospitals and the U.S.

Department of Health and
Human Services, Centers for

Disease Control and Prevention,
there is no evidence that a per-
son can get West Nile virus from
handling live or dead infected
birds.

If, however, a hunter is still
concerned about contracting

West Nile virus from game

birds, some simple precautions
can be taken.

Hunters can wear gloves
while dressing birds to prevent
blood contact with bare skin,
and
doves should be cooked thor-
oughly. Most importantly, insect
repellent should be used when-
ever hunters are in the field.

Hunters should always be
mindfil that wild animals of any

species should not be consumed’
if they appear unhealthy or act

abnormally.
The best protection against

‘West Nile virus and other mos-

quito borne illnesses is the use of

mosquito repellent and wearing
of appropriate clothing while
afield.

sunrise and extend until one-

half hour after sunset.
RAIL

STATEWIDE: Nov. 9 - Jan. 8
(61 days) For King and Clapper
Rails, the daily bag limit is 15 in
the aggregate, and th posses-
sion limit is 30. Sora and
Virginia Rails have daily and
possession limits of 25 in the

1
STATEWIDE: Nov. 9 - Jan. 8

(61 days) The daily bag limit for
gallinules is 15, and the posses-
sion limit is 30.

SNIPE
STATEWIDE: Nov. 2 - Dec. 8

(37 days) Dec. 14 - Feb. 21 (70
days) For snipe, the daily bag
limit is eight and the possession
limit is 16.

For the waterfowl hunting
seasons, the shooting hours are

one-half hour before sunrise to
sunset, except at the Spanish
Lake Recreation Area in Iberia
Parish where shooting hours,
including the Conservation

Order, end at 2 p.m.

Seafood Enchiladas
Prep Time: 15 Minutes Cook Time: 40 Minutes
Average Rating:*****

&q These crab and shrimp stuffed enchiladas taste like the ones served at a
popular Mexican restaurant in my area. My husband just loves them. After
sprinkling the cheese over the enchiladas before baking, you can also garnish

with tomatoes, cilantro, olive slices, or whatever other garnish you enjoy. &q

Ingredients
onion, chopped

1/2: pound. fresh crabmeat
1/4 pound ‘shrimp - peeled, deveined and coarsely chopped

8 ounces Colby cheese
1/2 cup sour cream

1/2 teaspoons dried.parsiey
6 (10 inch) flour tortillas

Directions
1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees F (175 degrees C).
2. In

a

large skillet, saute onions in 1 tablespoon butter until transparent.
Remove the skillet from heat, and stir in crabmeat and shrimp. Mix in 1

shi
).

Place a large spoonful of the mixture into each tor-
tilla. Roll the tortillas up around the mixture, and arrange the rolled tor-

cup

tillas in a 9x13 inch baking dish.
3. In saucepan, combine half and

Makes 6 servings

half, sour cream, 1/4 cup butter, pars-
ley and garlic salt. Stir until the mixture is lukewarm and blended. Pour
this sauce over the enchiladas, and sprinkle with remaining cheese.
4. Bake in preheated oven for 30 minutes.

Ready in: 55 Minutes

tablespoon butter

cup half-and-half cream

1/4 cup butter, melted
1/2 teaspoon garlic salt
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C. C. Lockwood

Noted writer,
photographer

to speak here

The Cameron Parish Library
will sponsor the third annual
author dinner. and book talk.

This year’s author will be C.C.
Lockwood, naturalist author and
photographer of nine books. The
author,s dinner will be held at

the Sacred Heart Catholic
Church Life Center on October

22, 2002 at 6:00pm in Creole, LA.
he entrée for the meal will

consist of grilled catfish served
over seasoned rice topped with
crawfish etouffee or grilled chick-

en breast served over rice topped
with mushroom sauce and will be
catered by KayLynn Poole. The

rest of the meal will involve
green salad, shrimp cocktail,
green beans with potatoes, hot
roll, cheesecake and tea. The
cost of the meal will be $25.00
and reservations are requested
by October 15th.

Many local people are fea-
tured in his new book, which vou
can purchase at the author&#39 din-
ner. Some of the local people

mentioned or pictured in The
Alligator Book are LeRoy and
Garland Richard, Ted Joanen,

Dr. Ruth Elsie, Carl Broussard,
Trey Picou, Scooter Trosclair.

Darren Richard, and George
Melancon.

C.C. Lockwood has estab
lished himself as one of the
nation,s outstanding nature and
wildlife photographers and as the
premier Chronicler of the natural
wonders of Louisiana and the
Gulf Region including the
Yucatan peninsula. He is also the

Ansel Adams award for outstand-
ing conservation photography.

recipient of the Siérra Club&#3 7

RICK ATKINSON of Weeks Marine, contractor for the beach
restoration project at Constance Beach, here looks over the

sand that is being pumped from offfshore behind the breakwa-
(Photo by Rodney Guilbeaux.)ters to rebuild the beach.

Sand being pumped
on to parish beaches

A media field day was held
Thursday, Sept. 19 at Constance
Beach by the La. Dept. of
Natural Resources to show the

work in progress at the Holly
Beach/Constance eac!

Restoration Project.
For the past two weeks con-

tractors have been pumping
sand along the beach to combat
shoreline erosion.

ome 1.75 million cubic
yards of sand are being pumped
from offshore along 5.3 miles of
shoreline to rebuild the beach.

When the work is completed,
some 31,000 acres of marsh
habitat will be protected, along

with Hwy. 82 and a number of
homes and camps in the area.

The project is expected to be
completed by the end of
November.

The La. Dept. of Natural
Resources and the U S. Dept. of
Agriculture Natural Resources
Conservation Services are the

sponsor for the $20 million pro-
ject.
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Parish ready
for storm that
did not come

Cameron Parish was. ready
for Hurricane Isidore this week
but residents breathed easier
when the storm took a turn

toward the Morgan City-New
Orleans area.

Chief Deputy Theos Duhon
reported that everything was
calm in the parish Wednesday
and there had been no strong
winds or higher than usual tides.

However, many residents,
remembering the damage done

by Hurricane Audrey in 1957,
had been prepared to evacuate if
it had been necessary.

Cameron Parish’s Office of
Emergency Preparedness (for-
merly Civil Defense), under the
leadership of Pete Picou, had
been keeping a close watch on

the storm and was ready to go
into action if needed.

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury will hold its regular month-
ly agenda meeting at 5 p.m.,
Monday, Sept. 30 in Cameron.

You can vote

absentee to

noon on Sat.
Absentee voting for the Oct. 5

election is now in progress at the
Cameron Parish Registrar of

Voters office in the basement of
the courthouse.

The voting, which began
will end at noon

y.

Voting may be done
from 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. through
Friday and from 8 a.m. to noon

Festivals
on Saturday.

Elections set Saturday, Oct. 5
include those for district attor-

“Hey, school bourd members; jus-
tices of the peace and constables.

egistrar of Voters RubyBesides his work
above Cajun Louisiana, C.C. is
working on a book about dogs
and another on

_

alligators.
Lockwood’s photographs are held

in many personal, museum and
corporate collections. Most

recently C.C. was honored as a
La Legend at the La Public
Broadcasting annual event.

Water runs deep in C.C.& soul
and is a common theme in his
major projects since he began his

career as a natural history pho-
tographer in 1971. From the
haunting swamps of the
Atchafalaya Basin to the gin

clear cenote of the Yucatan
Peninsula... swim, raft, sail and

fly through Cactus Clyde&#
images and enjoy the adventure.

More information about C.C.
Lockwood and some of his pho-
tographs can be seen at

http:/www.cclockwood.com.
ake your reservation before

October 15th by calling the
Cameron Parish Library at 775-

5421 extension 101 or 102. There
is no need to prepay for the
event, as money will be collected

at the door.

Beginning Oct. 1, state law-
makers will hold a series of pub-

lic hearings across the state to

get citizens’ input on the devel-
opment of Louisiana’s highway
priority program. Members of

the Joint Legislative Committee
on Highway Planning and
Construct, composed of members

of both the House and the Senate
Committees on Transportation,

Highways and Public Works,

project.

Alligator Fest
is October 6

St. Eugene Catholic Church
will hold its annual Alligator

Festival Sunday, Oct. 6 at the
Grand Chenier park on the
Mermentau River.

The Senior Citizen Queen
will be crowned at 10 a.m. fol-
lowed by the Little Mr. & Miss
Contest at 10:15 a.m.

Lunch will begin at 11 a.m.

and the Joseph  Sturlese
Memorial Plaque for the largest

alligator caught this year will be
presented at 11:15 a.m

An auction will begin at 1

p.m. along with music by the
Little Chenier Playboyz.” The
silent auction deadline is 2 p.m.

and the raffle drawing will be at

4pm.
Other events will be a cake-

walk and children’s games.
The festival is open to the

public and no admission is
charged.

Highway meeting is set
want to know what citizens and

local officials think about the
state’s highway improvement

plans in their communities and
across the state.

The meeting for Highway
District 7, including Allen,

Beauregard, Calcasieu, Cameron
and Jeff Davis parishes, will be
held at 9 a.m., in the Contraband
Room of the Lake Charles Civic
Center on Thurs., Oct. 3.

‘being pumped out a pipeline

on

to the beach near Constanc Beac as part

Food Fest is

Sunday
The annual St. Mary of the

Lake Food Festival will be held
this weekend at St. Mary of the
Lake Catholic Church on Hwy.
384 at Big Lake.

Bingo, gumbo and cake sale
will be held Friday, Sept. 27
beginning at 5:30 p.m.

The Food Festival will be
held Sunday, Sept. 29 from 11
a.m. to 3 p.m. Food will include
barbecue, hamburgers, seafood,

and roast dinners.
ere also will be games,

music and a county store.
All proceeds will be used for

church repairs and other needs.
No alcohol will be sold, served or

allowed on the grounds.

Dance slated

this Friday
The Creole Fire Dept. will

hold a dance at the Creole fire
station on Friday, Sept. 27 fol-

lowing the South Cameron High
football game. Music will be pro-

vided by the Lil Chenier
Playboys.

A bingo will be scheduled at a

later date in Cameron. Proceeds
from both events will go to pur-
chase equipment for the fire
department.

A department spokesman
said the department had rev-

enues of only $22,000 in taxes,
not enough to purchase addition-

al equipment.

(Photo by Rodney Guilbeaux.)

Kelley said that 92 persons had
cast absentee votes as

Wednesday morning.
She also noted that out of a

population of 9,900 person.
there are 7,098 registered voters,

or 72 percent, who are registered
voters, probably the highest per-
centage of any parish in the
state.

When it is -considered that
persons under the age of 18

aren&#3 eligible to vote, the per-
centage of voters eligible to vote
who are registered must be close
to 100 percent.

Troopers give
out tickets

Several Louisiana State
Troopers were busy giving out
tickets in Cameron Monday to
motorists not wearing their seat-

belts.
Sgt. Chris Guillory, public

relations officer for the State
Police in Lake Charles, said a

seat belt task force made up of
four or five officers has been
working Southwest Louisiana

for the past several weeks.
He said they work in differ-

ent areas each day and issue up
50 tickets a day. The fine is

25.

Guillory said that Louisiana
has had a low rate of compliance
with the seat belt law and is in
danger of losing federal funds if.
the rate is not improve

The task force is trying to
educate motorists to wear their

elts.

A DRAGLINE is shown
Peveto

removing the six experimental pi
beach in 1984. A new beach restoration project is un

A SPECIAL MEETING of the Cameron Parish Police Jury was
held on Friday, Sept.13 at 3 p.m. The police jury signed a
Development Agreement and an Option to Lease agreement with

10C - Cameron, LLC, (Isle of Capri). The jury received a check in
the amount of $50,000 for the Option to Lease.

Police jury files suit

to force election on

riverboat proposal
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury is suing Secretary of State
Fox McKeithen to make sure
that an election on riverboat
gambling is on the Nov. 5 ballot.

The jury asks in the lawsuit
filed in Cameron district court
for a restraining order to prevent

McKeithen from keeping two
gaming propositions off the bal-

lot.

The suit states that the
parish would “be deprived of
potential economic benefits esti-
mated at not less than
$100,000,000” if the election is

not allowed.
The suit notes that State

Representative Dan Flavin, who
represents Cameron Parish, has
requested an opinion from the
Louisiana Attorney General rul-

ing that the Sabine River, the
site of a proposed riverboat, can-

not be designated without prior
Legislative approval and that

the proposed election would be
illegal.

Flavin later charged that the
Police Jury had filed the suit to
avoid an opinion being issued by
the Attorney General.

The Isle of Capri, which oper-

ates to gaming riverboats at
Lake Charles, recently proposed

to the Police Jury to move one of
the boats to Cameron parish on

the Sabine River across from
Port Arthur.

Although the Sabine River
south of the Toledo Bend Dam is

not a designated waterway
under state law, attorneys for

the Isle say an election alone
would be enough to add the

Sabine Pass area to the list.
Parish Administrator Tina

Horn said that the suit was to

prevent the Attorney General
from issuing an opinion which
could have prevented the boat
coming to the parish.

Under the agreement with
the Isle, Cameron Parish will
receive 4 percent of the net gam-

ing revenues or a minimum of
$750,000 a year.

Should another gaming facil-
ity or racetrack come to the
parish, the Isle’s payments to the
parish would b ‘cut in half,
according to the agreement.

hearing on the suit has
been set for 9:30 a.m., Tuesday,
Oct. in Cameron District
Court.

Cameron Parish featured
in historical publication

Kinfolks, the quarterly publi-
cation of the Southwest
Louisiana Genealogical Society,
contains several stories of inter-

est to Cameron Parish in its
recent issue.

An article written by W. T.
Block was reprinted from the

July 5, 2001 issue of the
Cameron Pilot. It told how the
Indians of Grand Chenier taught

the earlier settlers there how to

survive hurricanes by climbing
oak trees.

Another article listed possi-
ble Civil War veterans of

Southwest Louisiana including
the following from Cameron
Parish:

William Methias Doxey,
Grand Chenier; Clairville
Duhon, Hackberry; Dormalite
Duhon, Grand Lake; Frank
Duhon, Grand Lake; James
Ellender, Hackberry.

Another article lists some

World War I veterans who regis-
tered their discharges with the
Caleasieu Clerk of Court includ-

ing Elroy Johnson of Cameron,
Alfred H. Eagleson of Cameron

and John P. Stine of Grand
Chenier.

Another article lists several
hundred graves in the following

Cameron Parish cemeteries:
“Catholic Mission Cemetery,

Grand Chenier.
*Oak Grove Cemetery, Oak

Grove.
“St. Eugene _Catholic

Cemetery, Grand Chenier.
* of the Hollow

Cemetery, Johnson Bayou,

ss

pumped on to the beach from offshore.

S kwaters
way in which sand is

b

(Phot

“Little Chenier Catholic
Cemetery, Little Chenier.

*Cow Island Cemetery, Cow
Island.

Copies of Kinfolks can be
secured for $4 by writing P. O.

Box 5652, Lake Charles, La.

Bank gets
top rating

Bauer Financial, Inc., the
nation’s leading independent

bank research firm, announced
it has awarded its top 5-star

superior rating to Cameron
State Bank, Lake Charles. This
marks the 11th consecutive time
Cameron State Bank has earned

the rating securing its position
as one of the strongest banks in
the country,

Established in 1966,
Cameron State Bank has provid.

banking services - inii

Southwest Louisiana for over 36
years through 22 offices in
Cameron, “Creole, Grand
Chenier, Grand Lake,
Hackberry, Kinder, Lake Char.

les, Moss Bluff, Oakdale,
Oberlin, Sulphur, Vinton.
Westlake and DeQuincy.

Permit sought
Richard Hagel of

Nacogdoches, Texas has applied
for a Coastal Use Permit to con-

struct a 270-foot bulkhead, 300-
foot pier and a boathouse at 572
Lake Breeze Road, Hackberry.
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great-
grandmother, Joycelyn Ardoin of

Lake Charles.

AZELI DOMINGUE
services for AzeliaDomSi
,

of Jennings, were

held
»_ Sept. 20, from St.

Eugene Catholic Church in
Grand Chenier.

The Rev. Vaughan officiated;
burial was in Immacula
Conception Cemetery in
Chenier under th

She lived most of her life in

Grand Chenier and moved to

sons,

Domingue of Illinois; John
Domingue of Grand Chenier;
Walter Leo Domingue of
Jennings; three daughters,
Mary Jean Thibodeaux, and
Dorothy Landry, both of Grand
Chenier and Joyce erag of

Lake Charles; two sisters, Mary
Dirks and Velma Henry, both of

Jennings; 18 grandchildren, 20
great-grandchildren and 2

great-great-grandchildren.

JAMES R.

O’QUAIN SR.
Funeral services for James

Roy “Biggs” O’Quain Sr., of Lake
Charles, were held Fri., Sept.

20, in Parkview Baptist Church
Rev. Randall Chaisson offici-

ated; burial was in Big Woods
Cemetery.

Mr. O’Quain died Tues.,
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Sept. 17, 2002, in a Lake
Charles hospit

He was “emplo by Serv-
tech, formerly Ser-riggs. He was

a ‘tool pusher or ‘Sh Oil
Company.

Survivors include his wife,
Ann

O’Quain of Youngsville; and five
grandchildren.

JB Sr. 4-H

Club meets

Johnson Bayou&# first Senior
4-H meeting was held on

Thursday, September 12,2002.
During this meeting,th club
voted on officers. Chris Welch
was elected President,Natalie
Griffith was electe Vice
President,Katie

Secretary,and
Justine Trahan was elected
‘Treasure. Michael Fewell and
Lauren Griffith were elected

CRD&#3 Laura Trahan and Keith
Badon were elected

Parliamentarians. All officers
attended officer training on

Thursday,September 19,2002
and refreshments were served.

Katie Young

Blood drive

LifeShare Blood Center will
conduct a blood drive Fri., Sept

27, at the Police Jury Annex in
Cameron from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

__/ Cameron
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VE were localSHOWN ABO&# ‘representatives at
media field day vail ns Thrusday to show Book of the work being nie at the H
‘shoreline.

So. Cameron FBLA chapter
tells meetings, conference

ORGANIZATIONAL
MEETING

The South Cameron high
school FBLA officers held an

organizational meeting Sept. 11.
Sandra Hession, club advisor,

spoke on leadership and motiva-
tion. The officers glanced at the
FBLA dates for the year.

FBLA DELEGATION
The national FBLA confer-

ence was held in Nashville,
Tenn., from June 29-July 2.
South Cameron high FBLA had
one member qualify for national

School lunch

menus given
Lunch menus for all parish

schools are as follows:
Fri., Sept. 27 - sloppy joe,

corn on cob, oven fries, oatmeal
cookies, catsup, hamburger bun.

Mon., Sept. 30 - chili Frito
pie, fresh vegetable cup, hash

brown patty, peach cobbler,
cheese toast, catsup.

es., Oct. 1 - chicken
nuggets, baked potato, tossed

salad, gingerbread, sliced bread.
Wed., Oct. 2 - smoked brisket

sandwich, oven fries, corn on

cob, strawberry Jello, hamburg-
er bun, catsup.

Thurs., Oct. 3 - baked ham,
lettuce cup, cheese potato casse-

role, applesauce cake, sliced
read.

Milk is served with each
meal.

4-Hers clean
J. Bayou beach

The 4-H clubs of Hackberry
High School came out in full
force Sat., Sept. 21, to help the
communit of Johnson Bayou
clean up several miles of beach.
Forty students and several
adult volunteers collected sever-

al bags of garbage along the
coast.

The group was treated to a

meal and beach towels provided
by the sponsors of the event.

ject. ‘work,
about two monte

wiwil inclu pumping of 1.75 million cubic yards of san mo 5.3 miles o

Tarpons vs. Elton

Indians,
Friday night

7 p.m. Tarpon
Stadium.

Pee eaTVERSARY&#39;

Call Now

Appointments Are Limited

1-800-392-1041
C C 7 aoan eee ameron Council on in

SAVE vr10 $600.0
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ON DIGITAL & PROGRAMM :

® Elite Digital automatically adapts to changin situations-there’s no
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D. Sanner is

candidate for

school board
Dwayne Sanner has an-

nounced that he is a candidate
for the Cameron path School

a set in District 2, the

oak — election

dent of
is a 1976 graduate of
High School. He graduated from

McNeese State University in
1981 with a bachelor’s degree in

education.
He was an ‘employee of

Amoco Production for 18 years
and is a. present part-time
employee for Hilcorp Energy.

He has been the director/sec-

et ing ed of the
i District

and Commun Center for the

past 13 years. He is also the
treasurer for the Hackberry

Youth Organization.
He has coached the youth of

Hackb for the past 18 years
kketball, baseball, and soft-ball He is a member of St.

Peter’s Catholic Church.
e is married to Sharon

Nunez Sanner and they have
four children, Jay 14, Allyson 11,
Lesley 9, and Dean 2

and state officials, contracto and media

The

competition, Joby Richard in
word processing. Joining Joby
on the trip were Sandra
Hession, Michelle Richard, Gage
Richard, Janna Kay

Baccigalo Toni Ka Nun
Shylyn Nunez, Mary Hebert
Brandi Hebert, and Barrett
Hebert.

Some of the highlights of the
trip were the grand Ole

Nashville City Tour, Country
Star’s Home Tour, the hard Rock
Cafe, Nashville Shores, Opry
Mills, and the Grand Ole Opry.
They made a stop between

Loretta Lynn’s Ranch and
Graceland in Memphis.

Dance To The Music Of The.
. .

2 LUTTLECHENER 54
PLAYBOYS

or] Sat., Sept. 28 - 8 p.m. - 11 P.m. o
ADMISSION: $5.00 Per Person

df

SEPTEMBER MEETING
The SCHS FBLA Sept. 17,

meeting was called to order by
Parry LaLande, club president.

The pledge of allegiance was led
by Christian McCall and Tara
LeBlanc, club secretary led the
FBLA pledge. Serena Richard,
gave the treasurer’s report.

o LARRY’S LOUNGE
Grand Chenier

COME EXPERIENCE JESUS

at OAK GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH

Join us for a time of Fellowship &a Sharing the Word of God

SEPT. 29 THRU OCT. 3 -- 6:30 P.M.

°Pastor: John Reynolds
° Guest Speaker: Pastor Roger Gill

e Music: Jim Reynolds
— EVENTS FOLLOWING MEETINGS —

“ Sunday ~ Ice Cream Social &a Men’s Cake Baking Contest

“ Monday ~ Hobo Stew

Tuesday ~ Pizza for Youth

“ Wednesday ~ Friends &a Family Night
“ Thursday ~ Featuring The Crown Choir

i Corinthians 5: 20-21

We are therefore Christ’s ambassadors, as though God were making his

appeal through us. We implore you on Christ&#39;s behalf: Be reconciled to God.
God made him who had no sin to be sin for us, so that in him

we might become the righteousness of God.

Ui Corinthians 6: 1-2

As God&#3 fellow workers we urge you not to receive God’s grace in vain. For

h says, in the time of my favor I heard you, and in the day of salvation I

helped you. I tell you, now is the time of God’s favor, now is the day of salvation.

Elite Hearing systems introduces ELITE, its fully digital hearing
aid that calculates over 150 million times per second.

® Find out for yourself. The Elite digital works great and could greatly
improve your life-style.

need for a volume wheel or remote control device.

ELITE Not just digital. Elite digital

Monday, September 30
10:00 AM - 3:00 PM

723 Marshall Street
Cameron, Louisiana =z.

ires: 9/30/02
e
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G. L. Sr. 4-H Club meets

‘ MMe . sn,
beach in preparation for the beach restoration Project along

Page 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron,

clude his program, Trinity Cline
and Matthew Guintard demon-
strated the proper way to fold an

American flag.

La., September 26, 2002

Births are

announced

Murphy announce the birth of a

son, Hunter James, Sept.. 20, at
Memorial Hospital. He weighed

8 Ibs. 14 ozs.

Grandparents are J. C. and
Lois Murphy of Cameron, Louis
and Kathleen Draigapont of

Marksville and Glenn and Rita
Theriot of Cameron.

ZACHARY CLAY TROSCLAIR
Benjie and Shelley Trosclair

of Lake Charles, announce the
birth of their first child, Zachary

Clay, Sept. 28. He weighed 6 Ibs.
14 ozs.

Grandparents are Nancy
Kelly and Judy Gail Mudd of
Lake Charles, Mr. and Mrs.
Whit Baker of Vinton and Bob
Trosclair of Cameron.Grand ‘Lake Sr. 4-H held its

first 4-H meeting of the year on

September 10, 2002. It was a

busy and very informative meet-

ing.
Mr. Mike LaVergne, 4-H

agent, presented a program of
“Fight The Bite! Be A Skeeter
Buster!” He told the group of

ways to protect themselves from
mosquito bites, how to prevent

breeding grounds for mosquitoes
at our homes, and how to use

pesticides safely. We also played
a game that illustrated how

mosquito bites spread West Nile
virus and other diseases.

Ms. Penny Thibodeaux, 4-H

agent, presented the club with
the “Clover”, our monthly

newsletter, and went over

important items in it with the
club.

It was announced that sever-
al members ha participated in
State 4-H Short Course last
June. Those placing were:

Brett Wicke, 1st Alternate,
Agriculture Demonstration

Team; Keri Cronan, 5th Place,

ee o atalla =
et ee tt

JOHNSON BAYOU area volunteers are shown at the annual
Beach sweep on Martin Beach.

(Photo by Katie Young 4-H reporter)

PLEASE RE-ELECT

Dorothy “Dot”

IRR OIRARE Ra tem Tr

i

Club Reporter’s Book; SaraTheriot
Tayl 4th Place, “Clothing
(Special Occasion); and MaliaSchool Board Member
Edwards, 5th Place, Rice

District 4 Cookery Demonstration. Sara
Taylor was also chosen to be a

member of the La. State 4-H
Fashion Board for 2002-2003.

Other members who participat-
ed were: Trinity Cline, Matthew

Guintard, Lindsey Pool,
Meghan Richard, and Heather

loodgett.
Jessica Weaver gave a report

on the Spring 4-H Banquet held
in“May, and Elizabeth Smith

announced that Beachsweep

While I have been in office only six

months, I think I have proven I will
listen to the voters and stand up for

what I believe is right.

Thank You For Your Supp |

xt?(Paid for by Dorothy “Dot” Theriot)

~ ELECT # 63 ~

BARRY W. BADON
Cameron Parish School Board

District 1

Johnson Bayou ¢ Holly Beach

West Cameron ¢ South Hackberry
Friends,

On October 5, 2002, you will be asked to make an important
decision, a decision that will affect our schools and our chil-
dren for years to come. You must choose your school board

representative. I ask that you carefully consider all qualities
a school board member must possess. Effective communica-
tion, leadership ability, and a positive attitude are necessi-
ties. One must be able to utilize those abilities to the fullest

extent to work together as a group to collectively make deci-
sions that provide our children with the absolute best educa-
tion that can be provided.

I ask you the people of West Cameron, South Hackberry,
Johnson Bayou and Holly Beach to allow me to work with

you and the 6 other members of the Cameron Parish School
Board in helping our children receive the education they
deserve.

Iam still trying to visit with all the people of District 1. If I
have not had the opportunity to meet with you, I apologize
and will do my best in the next week to meet with the

remainder of the people of the District, however if I miss the

opportunity to meet with you and there are any issues, ques-
tions, or concerns you would like to specifically discuss feel
free to call and I will go meet with you or stop by my house

at any time and I will be happy to discuss your concerns.

Phone: (337) 569-2630. © Pager: (337) 219-2138
email: vote_for_bbadon@yahoo.com

“Working Together for a

Better Tomorrow”

5. Kara Picou
iwould be held on Saturday, . A great-grandmother is

Sept. 21st. Gra ye oe Adenise Trosclair of Cameron.
Mrs. Sherry LaVergne, club

leader, announced that the
Cookie Dough fundraiser would
start on Sept. 10th and end on

Sept. 20th. This is to raise
funds for our 4-H Banquet next.

spring. She also announced that
the Grand Lake Jr. 4-H would

sponsor a rabbit showmanship
clinic at_the Grand Lake Ag
Barn on Saturday, October 5th.

A committee to work on

National 4-H Week was appoint-
ed by Trinity Cline, president.
Those appointed were: Trinity
Cline, Malia Edwards, Matthew
Guintard, Cody Lemaire, Ashley

Picou, Sara Taylor, and Jessica
Weaver.

Michael Watson presented a

program on “How To Respect
The American Flag”, giving tips
on the proper and improper
ways to display the flag. To con-

Godparents are Clay Baker
of Vinton and Veronica Trosclair
of Cameron.

Another child is Lexie
Trosclair, 8.

O O KK
.

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Head Start program
will be conducting a Policy Council meet-

ing. The meeting will be held on Sept. 30,
2002, at the Cameron Head Start Center, 128

D Street. The meeting is open to the public
and will begin at 6 p.m.

RUN: Sept. 26 (S-58)

/

To The Voters of Cameron Parish:
On October 5,°2002, the people will be asked to vote for a new District Attorney.

z

I fully agree with the D.A. that we have three separate branches of the Government
%

body which should work independent of each other and also work together on all
criminal cases.

lam

a

great belicver that no one should control any other department. | also believe
that everybody deserves a first chance. I am not complaining about that.

;

Our complaints are 3rd, 4th, and 5th offenses that have been reduced and some dis-
missed because the D.A.’s office advised there was not enough evidence.

For Example: On dismissing charges, there was a subject who was arrested at the
= ferry that blew .153 and the lawyer asked to suppress evidence. The D. A.s office

agreed because they did not know how long the subject had been at the ferry. We
= were not asked to give our logs to see how long the subject had been at the ferry,

§ mor to check with the ferry to see how long the ferry had departed from one side to
| another. So, I asked my people for our logs...The Sheriff&#39;s Office received the call at

01:11 a.m. hours. The deputies arrived at 01:13 a.m. hours and the subject was in
§

route to jail at 01:26 a.m. hours. We did not find any whiskey bottles nor beer cans

in subject&#3 car. So how can you agree that he got drunk while he was sitting and
waiting for the ferry. If this is an inaccurate statement, I don’t know what would be

} an accurate statement. Maybe because it would have taken another day to prosecute
the subject and they (D.A.) would be out of their private office.

I would like to this to the ‘kberry di

For years the Sheriff&#39; Office has received complaints of the drug problem in the
Hackberry area. Everyone knows to work undercover in a small community is hard

to do because everyone knows everyone and it is a dangerous situation. It has taken
us between 2 to 3 years to make some of the main drug dealers.

§

To our surprise, the ring leader was brought up in court approximately two weeks
—

ago and asked for his sentence to run concurrent with his previous consecutive sen-
= tence.

3

=

The Sheriff&#39;s Department, especially the deputies who worked the cases, never were
§

— asked our opinion, nor asked to come to the hearing to object to the sentence reduc-
= tion. So on September 12, 2002, the subject was released from the Penitentiary and
= is back in Hackberry.

= if everything is so fair and impartial in the D.A.’s office and the way they handle
problems, why don’t they ask for a reduction on the other two subjects who were

caught and sentenced at the same time as the subject that was previously released.
In my opinion, that would be fairness.

In another case, a man who was sentenced to 3 years in DOC, broke his parole and.
was brought to court and was only asked to serve 30 days of the 3 years on similar
charges. Now h is free and- walking the streets of Hackberry and he doesn’t have to

worry about any more probation.

=

When we read in the papers.and hear about people going around shooting into busi-
ness places, we don’t think that this could happen in our community, but the resi-

= dents of Hackberry were a victim of this. In my opinion, these people should have
been prosecuted to the fullest, but they still haven’t been to trial. Grocery
Store was a victim of this incident in Hackberry and as of today these men have not

&

been brought to trial.

I hope that you realize that we are trying to do our job to best of our ability. I think
&

we have as good a Sheriffs Department as any of the smaller departments in the
State of Louisiana and our deputies are educated to the fullest and attend all schools
we find beneficial to work crime and traffic accidents. So all we need to know is
what we&#39;r doing wrong and tell us and we&#3 try to correct it.

Sincerely,

JAMES R. “SONO” SAVOIE

P. S. ask all of you people to go out and vote your choice on October 5. By voting
your choice, you will be giving us a mandate of how you&#3 like to see things done.

By all means, go out and vote your choice.

(Paid for by James R. “Sono” Savoie)



to ae for. However, some

hunters in the marsh blinds did
rather well, some blinds with

limits, some with 6 or 7 teal, but
some had 1 or 2 and then no

atall-
Lots ‘of teals were in the rice

fields and the Little Pecan area,
after shooting hours

started scattering
th the marshes. Sunday

was a little bit better and ore

teals in flight, but still scat-

red.
Our youth who needed

hunter education classes to be
able to buy licenses attended
classes at Rockefeller Refuge
Saturday and Sunday.

Ducks Unlimited had their
banquet and auction Saturday
night at the Creole Community
Center with a good turnout.

Next Saturday, Sept. 28,
National Hunti and Fishi

Day will be celebrated all across

the country and in the state of
Louisiana in different locations.

jome events planned are

fishing clinics, canoeing, duck
calling contest, target shooting,
and at some of the events there
will be Louisiana game and
seafood for tasting.

FISHING LICENSES
Although a handful of states

reported gains in fishing license
sales, many states dropped in
2001 sales, for a total of all
states a 0.45 percent loss in U.

S license holders.
This is the way Louisiana

fishing license sales were for the
last five years: 1997, 588, 595;
1988, 627,204; 1999, 656,057;
2002, 630,443; and 2001,
613,843, a five year average of
633,235, but a 9.79 percent drop

from 2000 to 2001.

‘The only state with a higher
decline was Massachusetts at -

10.33%. Other states on the
coast were Florida with minus
6.59%, but Alabama ha a plus,
Mississippi a minus 2.13% but
Texas also had a plus.

CALLING CONTEST
The 34th annual duck and

goose calling contest is set for
Oct. 19, at the Waddel ‘Wildlife
Refuge Outdoor Education
Center in Baton Rouge and the
world-event will be Nov. 29-30.
le have several of our local

parish hunters-who take part in
this event. Lex Theriot, Chance

Doxey, Hunter Canik, as well as

Ricky Canik and other adults.
For information, call Car
Gremillion, 225-752-0288.

OYSTER SEASON
The oyster tonging season

for Calcasieu Lake is»set for 1/2
hour before sunrise Oct. 15, thru

hour ‘after sunset Apri 30.
‘There can be public health clo-

sures during this period.

AREA FISHING
Area fishing has been fair,

with saltwater fishing the best,
especially for red fish. The
Grand Chenier and Cameron

jetties, the Oyster Bayou area as

well as the Mermentau River in
Grand Chenier are good. The
heavy rains slowed things down,

but still good.
All watches are on

Hurricane Isidore out in the
Gulf area. This could be a seri-

ous threat to our Louisiana
coast. Let’s hope we could miss

this weather and again go
through another year without a

hurricane.

SUNRISE-SUNSET
Fri., Sept. 27, 7:03 a.m., 7:03

p.m,
Sat., Sept.

7:02 p.m.

28 - 7:04 am.,

Tue Razor&# EDGE
BARBER/BEAUTY SALON

Wut BE Open For

BusINEss On.

.

.

Monday, September 16th

— HOURS —

Mon, Wed. & Fri. -- 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Tues. & Thurs. -- 8 a:m. - 8 p.m.

I look forward to seeing you there!

Pam

419 Marshall St. = Cameron

775-7087

‘SOU CAMERON High School students gathered flagpole on Sept.
ber the victims of the New York and Washington terrorist attacks. Edmon Hill, emcee, req

a moment of silence. 4-H Junior Leaders led the Pledge of Allegiance and patrioti songs were

sung. Principal Eddie Benoit spoke briefly and the program was closed with th singin of God
Bless America.

Tarpons rout Knights
44-0 in last week’s game

By CHRIS MUELLER

The 3rd ranked South
Cameron Tarpons continued

their winning ways with a 44-0
rout of the class 2A South
Beauregard Golden Knights.

The Tarpons scored on their

fir 5 possessions to move to 3-

on the young season. KrisBen led the Tarpons with 132
yards on the ground on 2 car-
ries,

Benoit scored on runs of 16
and 6 yards and had a 70 yard
run called back due to penalties.
Tarpon quarterback Brett

Baccigalopi continued to look
good completing13 of 19 passes
for 154 yards and two touch-
downs.

Terry Menard recovered a

Sun., Sept. 29 - 7:05 a.m.,
7:01 p.m

Mon..
p.m

Sept. 30 - 7:05 a.m., 7

es., Oct. - 7:06 a.m., 6:58
m.

Wed., Oct. 2 - 7:06 a.m., 6:57

p.m.
Thurs., Oct. 3 -

6:56 p.m

DATES TO REMEMBER

Through Sept. 30 - alligator
season

Through Feb. 28 - nutria

season statewide, no limit.
Through Jan. 2 - crow sea-

son, statewide, no limit.

Through Jan. 15 - archery
season, Area 3

‘hrough Sep 29 - teal sea-

son, limit 4, also rails and
gallinules, ends that day.

Sept. 28 - National Hunting
and Fishing Day.

Oct. 5-Feb. 9 - squirrel sea-

son statewide, limit 8.
Oct. 5-Feb. 28 - rabbit season

statewide, limit 8.
Oct. 5-11 - muzzleloader deer

season, Area 3.
Oct 6 - alligator festival,

Grand Chenier Park.

7:07 a.m.,

ne Jack Hebert’s

Pontiac
GM Truck. Inc.
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‘A.A. AM/FM ch, cr, ove wind,

bet bates

fumble in the endzone for the
first Tarpons score. Keith
MeKoin ‘scored on a 42 yard

Baccigalopi pass and Trey Lute

caught a 9 yard pass for another
score.

The Tarpons defense put up
their second shutout of the year
after shutting out DeQuincy 14-

O in th first game of the season.

The Golden Knights (0-3) only
managed 117 yards of total
offense and most of that came

against the second and third
team.

The Tarpons final score of
the night came on a Wesley
Treme interception return of 12

yards.

Tarpons open
district play
By CHRIS MUELLER

The 3rd ranked and unde-
feated South Cameron Tarpons
will begin their quest for their
second consecutive district title
this Friday night with a home

game against the Elton Indians.
The Tarpons finished last year
with a perfect 10-0 regular sea-

son worksheet.
It might be toughe this year

as district 5-la is loaded this

year with Basile, St Eds, and
Mamou looking very tough. The
Tarpons, this week, are con-

cerned with the Indians who
broke a 20 game losing streak by
defeating Rosepine 32-26 last

Friday night.
The Tarpons have an awe-

some defense with two shutouts
on the season and are showing a

lot of balance on offense passing
and running the ball. Tarpon
quarterback Brett Baccgalopi

completed 13 of 19 passes for
154 yards and 2 scores last
Friday night. The Tarpons ran

the ball 30 times for 161 yards
last weel against Seuth
Beauregard.

Gametime is Friday night at
7:00 at Tarpon stadium.

Archery deer

hunt set

Lacassine ‘National Wildlife
Refuge will be open to archery
deer hunting Oct..1-31. Archery
hunters are seriall

3

in _hunt area from & a.m.

hour after sunset. The
W‘Wildli

Drive and Headquarters area

are closed to hunting; The daily
bag limit is one deer of either

Youth/senior
hunts set

‘Lacassine National Wildlife
Refuge will host its second

youth/senior lottery hunt. The
lottery is open to youth 10-15

years old and seniors 55 years of

os Hunts are sched-

ee oes oma and
senior) during theea split of the west zone of.

the Louisiana duck season, Dec.
21-Jan. 19.

a

proof of com-

leting a hunter safety course

before entering the lottery hunt
Datés available for

B

28, Jan. 4, 11, 18.
mior hunt applicants must

be 55 years of age by 11-09/02
and are permitted two guests
one of which must be a senior or,

youth guest. Date available for

Leo pen hunts: Dec. 26,
Jan. 2, 9,interest

persons may
apply by mail or in person at

Lacassine NWR, 209 Nature

sex per day. Road, Lake Arthur, La. 70549.
Archers must possess a Applic ma al be sub

Certificate, applicable state nwa website a fttefioe
hunting license and a a sine.fws.gov No fax or phon

i

permits
1

i will b
on how toDeneon of Wadit and

Fisheries regulations. Refuge
2002-2003 hunting
brochures/permits are now

available at the refuge office and
at all refuge information boxes.
While hunting on the refuge, all
hunters are required to have in

their possession a valid refuge
permit signed and

For additional information,
contact Dawn M. Zirrillo,

B Neighbor

h
h
h

i

You choose the right answer

A. Family Member

Qualified person who can

devote full time to the job

VOTE #64
6 JOE ANN LABOVE

School Board District 1

(Paid for by Joe Ann LaBove)

CS 2, SS a

For
apply for a hunt contact Dawn

M. Zirrillo, Lacassine National
Wild-life

&#39;

Refuge,
Friday, 7 a.m.-4 p.m.,

774-5923.

Monday-
at 337-

Lacassine National Wildlife

Refu 209 Nature Road, Lake
Arthur, La. 70549, 337-774-

5923, Monday- 7 a.m.-4

p.m.

Drs. Soain and O’Neal are committed to providing
your family with the exceptional medical care you expect.

To Schedule Your Next Appointment, Call The

GRAND LAKE CLINIC
us Is Pleased To Welcome.

.

.

HOSPITAL

GRAND LAKE CLINIC at

598-4464
955 Hwy. 384
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Wildlife refuges to hold open
houses to get public input

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife

oe will hold six pubic open
house sessions for the

Southwest Louisiana’ Refuge
Comple ’in early October to

‘ gather input to help prepare a

new comprehensive conserva-
tion management plan. The
Refuge Complex is comprised ofSabi and Cameron Prairie

National Wildlife Refuges which
are two of more than 500
refuges nationwide within the

Wildlife Refuge

The public 3 invited to the
open houses to be held at vari-
ous locations: Oct. 1, Carlyss
Lions Club; Oct. 3, Communi
Center, Hackberr Oct. 4,
Community Center, Johnson
Bayou; Oct. 5, Civic Center,
Lake Charles; Oct 8, Fireman
Center, Grand ; and Oct. 9,
Police Jury Annex, Cameron.

Hours for all meetings with
she exception of Lake Charles
will be from 1-8 p.m. Lake
Charles&#3 meeting will be from 9
a.m.-4 p.m.

Those attending may come

any time during the pen house
to view maps and other displays,

consider refuge purpose and
mission statements, visit one-

on-one with Service representa-
tives, and give their personal

for future
ment of the refuge. The input
received will be used to evaluate

the refuge’s resources, and to

plan for future refuge programs
and operations.

Comments may also be made
at the two Refuge Visitor
Centers, by email, fax or

through the mail. Accordi to

Project Leader Chris Pease, “we
need the public’s input and the

best way t use it is to receive it
in writi

The ‘Servic is updating
management plans for

all

lands
in the ‘Natio Wildlife Refug
System. The planning effort is

part of the Fis and Wildlife
Improvement Act of 1997 which
required

.

national ‘ciga
iges to reassess ipa-

bilities to protect fish, wil iif
and plant cee and theirhabita while al: providing
compatible wildlife- jent

public uses.

The Refuge Complex is in
the initial stages of preparing
its comprehensive conservation
plan that will guide refuge activ-
ities and operations for the next
15 years. The new plan will like-
ly include most of the current

refuge programs, but unlike pre-
vious plans, there will be exten-
sive effort to obtain ideas and

concerns from the public, refuge
users, neighbors, and partner

agencies.
en house meeting oppor-

pana for Lacassine NWR in
ake Arthur, will be announceda

a later date.
After the open house meet-

ings, a draft plan will be written
and presented to the public.
During the CCP process, a plan-
nin team will develop ,Eo

»
and

defin management actions. ‘T
team will develop a reasonable
range of alternatives to deter-
mine a proposed management
action.

For further information
regarding the meetings, contact

Natural Resource Planner Judy
McClendon at Southwest Lou-

isiana Refuges Complex, 1428
Highway 27, Bell City, La.

BSentrico

SERVICE EXCELLENCE
Whether you have a home small business or industry

McKenzie Pest Control
has the expertise to solve your pest and/or termite problems

McKenzie Pest Control

Serving the Lake Area for over 50 years

Keith Dubrock, President
717 Guif St., Lake Charles, La.

478-7826

MEMBERS OF the South a High ae FBLA delega-
tion to the

|. are
above. From left are Sandra Hession, Joby Rich and Janna

Kay Baccigalopi. Joby competed in the word processing event.

Area was part of ‘no man’s land’

during the early 1800’s period

The Louisiana Purchase of
1803 had a major impact upon
the history of Southwest
Louisiana, members of the
Southwest Louisiana Historical
Association were told at their

September meeting.
The impact was not always

favorable, according to Ryan P.
Semmes, Assistant Archivist at
McNeese State University, who
discussed the history of the area

at the beginning of the 19th
Century.

Whe the United States pur-
chased the Territory of

Louisiana from the French,
there had never been definite

boundaries established for the
area. After the purchase diplo-
mats of the two nations began to

negotiate a settlement, United
States officials claimed the Rio
Grande River was the western
border of the purchase. The

Spanish held out for the
Mermentau River.

Negotiations went on until

1821, when a treaty was finally
signe y the two nations,

establishing th Sabine River as

the exact b

Mae Sa
V The St. pee

ALLIGA FESTIVAL
Sunda October 6, 2002

Grand Chenler Park, Grand Chenier La.
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‘Saturd and Sundays
Octobe 5 - “Novem 17

Discount. now on sale
Adul $18.00 Child (5-12)s8.00
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_

Adult&#39; ‘Child $10.0

tea ce

Between 1803 “an 1821 the
U.S. and Spain decided that
neither would send troops into

the disputed territory, to avoid a

possible conflict.
As a result, Semmes said,

the disputed territory became
known as “The Neutral Ground”

and “No Man&#3 Land”. Since
there was no law, and no gov-

Bowhunting
set at refuge

According to Refuge
Manager, Glenn Harris,
bowhunting for white-tailed

deer will be open at Cameron
Prairie National Wild-life

Refuge from Oct. 1-31.

Bowhunting will follow Lou-
isiana Department Wildlife and
Fisheries regulations except

that no firearms are allowed in
vehicles or on hunters.

Refuge archery hunters are

required to carry a signed copy
of the refuge regulations while
hunting, must possess proof of

completion of the International
Bowhunters Education

Program, and check all harvest-
ed deer at a self clearing
check station. New for 2002:
bowhunters are re-quired to fill

out a daily “Cam-eron Prairie
National Wildlife Refuge
Harvest Form” each and every

time they hunt on the refuge.
refuge map and regula-

tions may be obtained from
Cameron Prairie NWF, 1428

Hwy. 27, Bell City, La. 70630.

70630, phone 337-598-2216, fax,
337-598-2492, or email july-

meclendon@fws.gov.

Butane Gas
‘For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
COOKING « WaTer HeaTina

REFRIGERATION
Fast - CLean - Economica

FREEZERS AND

Air CoNDMmONERS

Butane Gas Rances

‘Water Heaters

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPaNy
1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake CHaries

Prone: 439-4051

ernment officials the territory
became a haven for runaway
slaves, criminals of any color,
wanderers, Indians and dissi-
dents of every ilk.

femmes described the activ-

ities of Aaron Burr, Vice presi-
dent of the U. S. who sought to

mount a filibustering expedition
to seize Mexico, along with his

secret partner, Gen. James
Wilkinson, who commanded U.

S. troops in New Orleans.
One of the colorful

scoundrels who inhabited the
Neutral Ground was the Rev.

dohn A. Murrell, who divided his
time between preaching the

Gospel robbing his congrega-
tion. “He was known as The

Reverend Devel,” Semmes said.
Settlers began moving into

Southwest Louisiana soon after
the treaty between the U.S. and
Spain brought law and order.
New settlers, however, found

settlers here already who
desired their privacy and their
solitude., The newcomers called
them “the redbones.”

Tension and hostility was

common among the two groups,
Semmes said, and described

“the West Fork fight” as one of
the instances of hostilities
which results in gunfire and
fatalities.

Pavell Knights of Columbus
Council holds Sept. meeting

T he F. J. Payell K of C Council
8323 honored Knight of the
Month Gerald Touchet and
Family of the Month Tommy
and Mable Pease at the Sept. 23,
meeting. They were presente

certificates.
Senior citizen bingo will be

held Mon., Oct. 14, at 9:30 a.m.

at-the Johnson Bayou gym at
the recreation center on Berwick

ad, This event, co-sponsored
by the KC and Johnso Bayou

Recreation center is open and
free to the public.

The next regular KC bingo
will be Sun., Oct 6, and Sun.,
Oct. 22, at 2 p.m. at the Renewal
Center of the Church of the
Assumption in Johnson Bayou.

The next council meeting
will be Mon., Oct. 28, with a

rosary at 6:1 p.m., a meal at
6:30 p.m., and the meeting at 7

p.m.
Fifth Sunday KC

_

family
communion is Sept. 29, 9:30

a.m. at Holy Trinity in Holly
Beach and 11 am. at

Assumption Church in Johnson

Bayou.
Th KC sistri chili cookoff

is Sat., Oct. 19
Th net KC blood drive is

set for Mon., Oct. 28, at Johnson

Bay Hig School from 2-6

The KC mentally handi-
capped campaign netted $286
with Holly Beach bringing in

$258 and Johnson Bayou $28.
KC Council 8323 donated

$100 for the sénior citizens
crafts program under the direc-
tion of Connie Badon.

The Marian Hour of Prayer
for our district is from Feb.
for two weeks. Each council will
have a schedule.

The KC Council sent $200

and a letter to Reuben Buller,
our adopted seminarian. This is
part of the RSVP p: to
assist seminarians to the priest-

a KC. Council donated$5ro the french dance prof-
purchase bibles and text-boo fo the CCD and CYO pro-

grams at Assumption.
Donations from the community

are

.

bein; romoted. Extra
bibles are available at $20.

Johnson Bayou High School

prom was given $175, and $155
donated for the yea) k adver-

tising and the KC sign in the

gym was renewed.

Program set

at Oak Grove
A special program will be

held at the Oak Grove Baptist
Church Sept. 29 through Oct. 3,

at 6:30 p.m. each evening,
according to Pastor John
Reynolds.

Events following the meet-

ings include: Sunda - ice cream

social and men’s cake bakin;
contest; Monday - hobo stew;

Tuesda - pizza for youth;
Wednesday - friends and family

night; Thursday - featuring the
Crown Choir.

LOSTON

McEVERS
School Board Member

District 5
|.Would Appreciate Your Vote On...

OCTOBER 5, 2002
(Paid fo by Loston Seesoe caeeEaaaaS

Paid for by Committee to Elect

Cecil R.Sanner, District Attorney;
P.O. Box 1048, Cameron, LA 70631

Joseph and Josephine Vincent family outside their Hackberry homestead, circa 1914.

Raymond Sanner on far right

It’s still
about

respect,
respect for family, community, and the law.

I respectfully ask for your vote on October 5th.

ss iti



Pvt. Trista Racca

Pvt. Racca
completes

y basic
Pvt. Trista Racca, of the U.

S. Army National Guard, com-

pleted basic:combat training on

Sept. 12, at Fort Jackson, South
Carolina.

She was chosen to represent
her platoon as Soldier of the
Week, Squad Leader and
Platoon Guide. At the end of the

cycle she was honored as The
Hero of Victory Forge, in which
she was presented a silver coin
by the battalion commander.
Her platoon won DNC
Competition and High APFT

Honor Platoon.
The Honor Platoon per-

formed for&#39;famil and friends on

Sept. 11, honoring soldiers who
lost their lives in the 9/11/01 ter-
ror attacks.

Her parents are Freddie and
Sandra, brother, and Keith
Miller attended family day and
graduation ceremony at Ford
Jackson.

Pvt. Racca will complete her
advanced individual training at

Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri.
She was a 2002 honor gradu-

ate of South Cameron High
School.

esday,
|,

2002.
Abid form, list of specifications, and

bid Proced may be obtained from
the i

itructure”.
IRON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD RESERVES the right to
refuse or cancel any

pri i

based on the quality of goods, avail-

abili of products and/or services ren-

dei
&q

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

By: /s/Judith Jones
JUDITH JONES, Superintendent

RUNS: Sept. 12, 19, 26-S 19

EXHIBIT “A’
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELEC-

(ON
Pursuant to the provisions of a

resolution adopted by the Cameron
Parish Police Jury, State of Louisiana,

GIVEN
special election will be held within the
Parish of Cameron on TUESDAY,

jOVEMBER 5, 2002, and that at the
said election there will be submitted to
all registered voters in Cameron
Parish qualified and entitled to vote at

the said election under the
Constitution and Laws of the State of

Louisiana and the Constitution of the
United States, the following

Propositions, to-wit:
PROPOSITION NO.

SUMMARY: AUTHORITY FOR
ADDITION OF SABINE LAKE

SABINE RIVER SOUTH OF A POINT
500 FEET NORTH OF LOUISIANA

HIGHWAY 82 AS A DESIGNATED
CONDUCT.

PROVISIONS OF THE
LOUISIANA RIVER BOAT ECO-

NOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND GAM-
ING CONTROL ACT.

STATEMENT OF PROPOSITION
NO. 1: Shall that part of Sabine Lake
and Sabine River South of a point 500
feet North of Louisiana Highway 82 in
the State of Louisiana be added as a

designated river or waterway for the
conducting of gaming activities on a

Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

* *
* *

iE a:
*« B 2 *

. T T *
3 3 *

x Fe mC
*

S

Z

*

* ° Vote for someone who has 3 children in :
*”

our school system.
*

% ° Vote for someone who volunteers his time *
* to our youth

*
%* ° Vote for someone who wants to better our *
%*

=

children’s education *
RICHARD R. RICHARD .

* CANDIDATE #72 - SCHOOL BOARD DIST. 5 *
kkkk kk ke ke tee

‘

Age 43

+ +t

Father of 4 children

Center - 13 years.

Organization (HYO)

+ %

JO OPE BBO OOOO BOER BSE

Married 16 years to Sharon Nunez Sanner

day - 14, Allyson - 11, Lesley - 9, Dean - 2
Resident of Hackberry for 41 years
Graduate of Hackberry High School, 1976
Graduate of McNeese State University, 1981
Bachelor’s Degree in Education

Employed by Amoco Production 1982-2000
Presently employed Part-time by Hilcorp Energy
Director/Sec.-Treas. of the Hackberry
Recreation District and Community

Treasurer for the Hackberry Youth

Coached Hackberry Youth - 18 years
Basketball, Baseball, Softball

:

Member of St. Peter’s Catholic Church

YOUR VOTE AND SUPPORT WILL BE
GREATLY APPRECIATED ON OCTOBER 5TH

(Paid for by Dwayne Sanner,

ese steve we sie Be

BEB MEE BE T T T

-ELECT #67-

DWAYNE SANNER
School Board Dist. 2

JO BBB OBB OOOO BB PBB:

river boat in accordance with the
Louisiana River Boat Economic
Development and Gaming Control

PROPOSITION NO. 2
. SUMMARY: AUTHORITY FOR
BERTHING OF A RIVER BOAT AT

THE SABINE LAKE CAUSEWAY
ROAD FILL AND LANDS

IN THE NORTH 1459&# FEET OF SEC-
TION 13, TOWNSHIP 15 SOUTH,
RANGE 16 WEST.

STATEMENT O PROPOSITION
NO: 2: Shall berthing of a iil paupon which gaming is conducted

authorized at ‘the Sabine Lake
as describe in

Louisiana River. Boat Economic
Development and Gaming Control

Act?
‘The said special election will be

held at&#39;t following polling locations
situated in the Parish of Cameron,
which polls will be opened at six .o-

clock (6:00) a.m., and close at eight
o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m., in accordance with
La. RS. 18541, to-wit:

POL!

hn Bay Mul Purpo:1; Jol jon Bayou Iti~ se

Bldg., 5556 Gulf Beach Hwy., Johnson
you, LA 70631
2;&#39;Camer Parish Police Jury

Annex, 110 Smith Circle, Cameron,
LA 7063: 1

3; Hackberry Recreation Center,
1250 ion

Circle, ry, LA
70645

4; ion

Center,
1250 Recreation Lane, Hackberry, LA
70645

5; Recreation District No. 5 Ree.
Center, 108 Recreation Lane, Grand
Lake, LA 70607

6; Recreation District No. 5 Rec.
Center, 108 Recreation Lane, Grand
Lake, LA 70607

7; Recreation District No. 6 Rec.
Center, 108 Recreation Lane, Grand
Lake, LA 70607

8; Lowry Fire Station, 460 Lowry
Highway, Lake Arthur, LA 70549

9; Kiondike Community Center,
434 Veterans Memorial
Gueydan, LA 70542

10; American Legion Hall, 5859
Grand Chenier Highway, Grand
Chenier, LA 70643

11; Grand Chenier Fire Station,
4011 Grand Chenier Highway, Grand
Chenier, LA 70643

12; Muria Fire Station, 129 Muria
Road, Creale, LA_70632

13; Creole Fire Station, 184-B
East Creole Highway, Creole, LA
70632

Drive,

14; Cameron Parish Police Jury,
110 Smith Circle, Cameron, LA 70631

15; Cameron Parish Police Jury,
110 Smith Circle, Cameron, LA 70631

The polling places set forth above
are hereby designated as the polling
places at which to hold the said elec-
tion, and the Commissioners-in-
Charge and Commissioners, respec-
tively, shall be those persons designat-
ed according to law.

Since this special election is being
held at the same time as a

Congressional election, under the pro-
visions of La. R.S. &#39;18:1286 the
Commissioners heretofore duly select-

ed to conduct this Congressional elec-
tion shall be the Commissioners for

conducting this special election.
The said special election will be

held in accordance with the applicable
Provisions of Chapter 5, Chapter 6-A

and Chapter 6-B of Title 18 of the
Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as

amended, and other constitutional
and statutory authority, and th offi-

cers appointed to hold the said elec-
tion, as provided in this Notice of
Special Election, or such substitute:

therefor as may be selected and desig-
in accordance with La. R.

Police Jury will meet at its regular
meeting location at the Cameron
Parish Police Jury Annex, 110 Smith
Circle, Cameron, Louisiana on TUES-
DAY, NOVEMBER 12, 2002 at FIVE

O&#39;CLO (6:00) P.M., and shall then
and there in open and public session

proceed to examine and canvass the
returns and declare the result of the

said special election. All registered
voters of Cameron Parish are entitled

to vote at said special election and vot-
ing machines will be used.

THU DONE AND SIGNED at
Cameron, Louisiana, on the 9th day of
September, 2002.

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRET
& CHARLES PRECHT, Ill, PRESI

RUN: Sept. 19, 26, Oct. 8, 10, 1 24,
31S 20)

;

complete and satisfactory
work performed by ‘Triple A

i Inc. for construction of
two (2) buildings, delivered and erect-

ed on site.

BY:
/sfBonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
RUNS: Sept. 12, 19, 26, Oct. 10, 17, 24

21

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to

advise

that the Cameron
Parish Police Jury meeting in regular
session convened on the 9th day of
September, 2002.accepted as substan-
i

pl an
i

-y the
work performed by Triple A

ce io

Inc. for ion

of
the Johnson Bayou Branch Library.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
mn or persons having claims

i con-

said work should file
said claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or

before forty-five (45) days after the
first publication hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed by law.
After the elapse of said time, the
Cameron Parish Police Jury will pay
all sums in the absence of any such
claims or liens.

BY:
/sfBonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
RUNS: Sept. 12, 19, 26, Oct. 10, 17, 24

S22

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
A Public Hearing will be held at the

Lake Charles Civic Center (Contra-
band Room), 900 Lakeshore Drive,
Lake Charles, LA on Thursday,
October 3, 2002, at 9:00 a.m.

This Public Hearing will be held in
accordance with Act 334 of the 1974

regular session of the Louisiana
Legislature and conducted by the

Joint Legislative
‘Transpor-tation,

Public Works.
¢ purpose of this Public Hearing

is to review highway construction pri-
orities for the fiscal year 2002-03 for

the parishes of Allen, Beauregard,
Calcasieu, Cameron, and Jefferson
Davis, which comprise Highway
District 07. This review is based upoi

the project priorities established by
the highway needs analysis. The
Highways Needs and Priority study
was done in order to determine the

estimated cost of improving state
maintained roads in Louisiana which

do not meet a specified minimum tol-
erable condition for a particular func-
tional clas: provides for a firm
priority listing of the first ensuing
year and tentative priorities for each

of the next five subsequent years. This
provides advice on the status of high-
way projects contemplated or under

preparation,
A copy of the imi

i

-04 is available for
review by interested persons at th
Department of Transportation and

Development District 07 Administra-
tor’s office, 7 Highway 90 East,
Lake Charles, LA, 70601, and also at
the Louisiana Department of Trans-

portation and Development Head-

Committee on

Highways, and

quarters Building, 1202 Capitol
Access Roa Roo 236, Baton Rouge,

LA, 7080:
All interested persons are invited to

express their views.

Oral testimony will be received.
However, in order that persons
desiring to make a statement have an

equal opportunity to do so, it is

that every effort be made tocomp ioaieiseal in as

short a period of time as possible. Oral

the following address, postmarked

within 10 calendar days follow the

JOIN LEGISLATIVE ©
on

BOX 94
BATON ROUGE, LA 70804-9245 ~

SIGNED:
ds/ Francis C. Heitmeier

Senator Francis C.  Heitmeier,

Join Subcommittee on Highway,

RUN: Sept. 26 (S-35)

“ha
RECREA’

—1yone interes! in working as a

teacher/tutor position at the Jelan
Bayou Recreation Center for the

October 7, 2002. Any questions, con-
tact Stacey Badon, 569-2699 or 569-
2288.
RUN: Sept. 19, 26 &a Oct. 3 (S-43)

POLLING PLACES.NOTICE
i

Carl Chto lerk
of Court of Cameron Parish in accor-

dance with Title 18:535B of the
Louisiana Election i

is the official listing of the Polling
Places for the upcoming Fall Pri

Election to be held on Saturday,
Octol

.CES-
inct 1: i m: Johnson Bayou

Multipurpose Building, 5556 Gulf
Beach Hwy., Johnson Bayou, La.

Precinct 2: : Cameron
Parish Police-Jury Annex, 110 Smith
Circle, Cameron, La.

Precinct 3: location: Hackberry
Recreation Center, 1250 Recreation

Cirele, Hackberry, L

Precinct 4: location: Hackberry
Recreation Center, 1250 Recreation

Circle, Hackberry, La.
Precinct 5: location: Grand Lake

Recreation Center, 108 Recreation
, Grand Lake, La.

Precinct 6: location: Grand Lake
Recreation Center, 108 Recreation

Lane, Grand Lake, La.
inct 7: location: Grand Lake

Recreation Center, 108 Recreation

2002 on your calendar.

REMEMBER:

Louise Cole,

polls and vote!

ALL VOTERS!!
URGENT! It’s election time again. Please go to

the polls and cast your vote! Mark October 5,

A VOTELESS PEOPLE IS A HOPELESS PEOPLE

This important message is brought to you by
President and the Staff of the

Cameron Chapter NAACP. REMEMBER! Go to the

OCTOBER 5, 2002

* RE- #79 «

Constable - Ward 3

Nolton Saltzman

Lane,

ion,

460° Hwy., 7
La.ee nan.

Community Center, Veterans Mem-
orial Drive,

i

5

Precinct 10: location: American”
Legion Hall, 5859 Grand Chenier
Hwy., Grand Chenier, La.

_

Precinct Ti: location: Grand
Chenier Fire Station, 401 Grand
thenier Hwy., Grand Chenier, La.

ine 12: location: Muria Fir
Station,

129

Muria Road Creole, La.

,
La.

Precinct 14: location: ‘Cameron’
Police Jury Annex, 110 Smith,

La.
tion: Cameron

jury Annex, 110 Smith,

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public

.

Notice of Federal
Consistency Review of a Proposed
Initial Explo-ration Plan by the
Coastal Manage-ment

Section/Louisiana Department of
Natural Resources for. the plan’s con-

sistency with the Louisiana tal:
yurces :

Applicant: PRS Offshore, L.P., 1600
Smith Street, Suite 4600, Hous’

‘Texas 77002.
Location: Lease OCS-G 22517, West

Cameron Block 137, Offshore, Lou-

oratory activities
rilling, completion

and potential testing of one (1)
joratory well. Support operations

ill

be from an onshore base located in
2 ,

Louisiana. No ecologically
sensitive species or habitats are

xpected to be affected by these activi-
ties.

Acopy of the plan described above is
available for inspection at the Coastal
Management Division Office located

2
AM to

5:00 PM, Monday thru Frida The
public is requested to submit com-

ments to the Louisiana Department of
Natural Resources Coastal Manage-

ment Division, Attention: OCS Plans,
20.

Box 44487, Baton 2,

Louisiana 70804-4487, Comments
must be received within 15 days of

this notice or 15 days after the Coastal
Management Section obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is pro-

vided to meet the requirements of the
NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis-

tency with approved Coastal Manage-
ment Programs.

RUN: Sept. 26 (S-49)

DEAR VOTERS:

My cousin

the voters of C:

1am a concerned citizen of Cameron that was born and raised in
Cameron Parish. I am writing this letter out of concern for the

is seek-
ing the office of Ward 3 “Justice of the Peace”. It is my prayer that

Parish will her for her
tions, and what she can contribute to this community.

Cameron has come a long way over the past years. There has
been much growth throughout the parish, economic

BAILEY

Sn Loving Memor SF. :

DONALD “P-NUT”

DEC. 18, 1973 - SEPT. 26, 1998

it has been four years since you
left us, and we miss you more than
words can say. We Love You so

Grand Lake, La.
Precinet 8: location: Lowry Fire sta-_

ment, and programs to enhance our youth and Senior citizens as
well. Even though Cameron has come a long way, it still has a

long way to go.

Cameron is the only parish in Southwest Louisiana that 1 know
that does not have a “Black” citizen elected to any office. There
may be others, but I am not aware of them. Cameron is my home,
and many citizens have sought to be elected but they were not. I

don&#3 think that is was because all of them were not qualified. 1
am hoping that on October 5, 2002, there would be a change in

Cameron Parish, that you would elect the first “Black” citizen #75

and
fe

erful citizen of Cameron for 35 years. She&#39 a
Christian woman who has a heart of love for all people. She only
wants a chance to serve the people of Cameron Parish with

“Justice for all of you”. Let us be the kind of people God wants us
to be, his people, a “Great People”.

My prayer is that you will consider casting your vote for her.
Please go to the polls on October 5, 2002, and vote for #75,
Beatrice “Mickey” Williams for “Justice of the Peace”. My family

and I will.

Thank ‘You,

Eula Mae LaSalle Bartie &a Concerned Citizens of Cameron

much.

Together Forever, We Abide
Sometimes I want to cry when I think about the pain you feel. I

reach out toward you to help but those tears are miuich to real.

I touched your face this morning. I knelt down beside your bed.
I whispered to you that I Love You So, Did you hear what I said?

I stood beside you in the kitchen, I smelled the food you cook.
Oh! did you know that I was right there? Can you see me when
you look?

I rode beside you in the car today, you were driving to the store.
saw a tear fall on your check tov, when you stopped & opened.

the door.

walked with you today as you went to visit my grave. I know
how much you love me Mama, you always told me so.

I watched you sitting alone today, as you thought of me and
cried. know this wasn&#39 the way it was to be. I wasn’t supposed

to have died.

But, I still spend days with you Mama, can’t you feel me néar
your side? I&#39 here and you&#39; there, but we are
together...together forever you and L.

Mama. Daddy, Carey, Doo &a Donna

9/29-10/10:

105

Granger
Custom 2

Subdivisio

4
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GRAND LAKE - Restricted

_

subdivision, 2000 sq. ft.. mini-
mum $15,000.

Call E Moffett eens. Inc.
436-6639 © 261 id ask for
Grace -

598.3 bas or 490-
5140 pager. 2/14tfc 5

GRAND CHENIER - Large
4/2 Acadian ‘style home on

approx. 1 acre,-2 rooms not fin-
ished, central air/heat, priced to
sell. Would make a great camp!
$38,500. ReMax Realty. Pros,

337-478-2668 ext 25 - Karen.
9/29-10/10p.

105 MARTIN Lane, off
Granger Road, Grand

5

Custom 2/2, open floor plan,
great kitchen, oak cabinets,
hutch, lots of storage, covered
patio, acre lot and Grand lake
Schools. $79,500 ERA Moffett
Realty 436-6639 or Arlene 478-
2904. 9/19-26p.

FOR SALE: 2 story, 3 bed-
room 2 bath, fireplace in upstairs

living. Large open room, with full
kitchen in downstairs area.

Located on 2 lots in Ridgecrest
Subdivision. 775-7165. 9/19-26p.

98 FLEETWOOD 14 X 70,
3/2, ‘excellent condition, to b
moved all appliances, central
air/heat, skirting and eeawning included. Asking pay.

Please call 337-598-9161 o
more information. 9/19-10/10p.

1978 14 X 76 Sherwoo 3 bed-
reom mobile home wit dining

as and utility room, gable roof,
jew wood exterior. $5000 Cali

Bs7ea or (337)856-7683.
1

MCNEELY&#39;S WILDLIFE
Feeders. Come see us for your deer

food plo needs. Special: 30 or 55
gallon tripod deer feeder - digital,

rogrammable, twice a day,
149.95. 118 Bayou Bend, Sulphur,

La. 337-533-9100 or 1-800-450-
DEER. 9/18-25p.

METAL OUTLET Metal
Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal
Buildings ~ Patio Cover Kits ~

C’s & Zs ~ Custom Trim ~ RV &
Equipment Covers ~ Metal Doors

~ Windows. 337-625-2778, 2241
E. Napoleon, Sulphur. Open

Mon.-Fri. 7 am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-

12 noon. tfe.

UNDER ACT 962 of the
Louisiana. Legislature, I am

sre to advise you that my
e is James William Bott, Jr.oat that I have been convicted of

indecent Behavior

.

with
Juvenile. My address is 139

School St., #1, Cameron. La.
‘0631.

Offender: /s/James W. Bott, Jr.
Date: 9-16-02

RUNS: Sept. 19, 26p

jouse, 6 1/2. miles of

came Call 775-5669. 275/
O/3p.

QUIET, COMFORTABLE,
country living in Grand Lake, only

CONSTABLE
Oct. 5th

-) ERE YEH
(Paid for by Ronal Nunez)

St. Mar of ch Lake
ANNUAL FOOD FESTIVAL

Located - Big Lake, Hwy. 384

° PRE-FESTIVAL BINGO ¢

(Gumbo &a Cake Walk)
Friday, Sept. 27 -- 5:30 p.m.

° FOOD FESTIVAL «

Sunday, Sept. 29 - 11 a.m. - 3 p.m.

° Barbecue + Seafood Dinners

° Games ° Music

° A Country Store and More

ST. MARY OF THE LAKE CATHOLIC
CHURCH GROUNDS

will be used for Church repairs and mis-
cellaneous needs. In accordance with Church policy,

and to foster a family atmosphere, no alcohol will be
sold, served, or allowed on the premises.

If you have been a welder or have

worked around welding fumes, you

might have a claim for money dam-

ages: Call us if you have any of the

following problems:

please! Remember to put the loca-

tion, date, times, address, and any
unique item in your ad. Due by 10
a.m. Tuesday. Mail to: Ad and pay-
ment to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy,

La 70633 or stop by Clippe Office
Supply, 128 School St. i

Cameron. (337)786-8004.

RV SALES

1-800-456-2724.
bros.com 5/23tfe.

USED CARS

1995 CHEVROLET Astro
Conversion Van, V-6, auto, 4 cap-

tains chairs, rear air, CB excel-
lent condition, $7000 or best offer.

La. 433 2813. 8/29- 3/7p.

DIRT & GRAVEL

DIXIE DIRT and Sand serving
Cameron Parish with top soil,

sand, clay, building house pad
driveways clearing land, delivery
of limestone, road base, bottom
ash rock. Local owners are Butch

8 aa Eertra 24 hour

598-2485,Offi | 54 469 &q 10/24p.

HELP WANTED

LP POSITION available 7/7

p.m. for information. 9/26-10/
THE CAMERON Parish Head

Start is now taking application
for a fulltime cook position. For

more information contact our

office at 775-5271, 128 D St.,
Cameron, LA. 9/26C

NOTICE

Romans 5 Vs. 9 - Much more

then, being now justified by his
bloo we shall be saved from
wrath through him.

rea 7, The Cameron Parish et Camero La., September 26, 2002

adjourned.
APPROVED:

rick Howerto President
SCHOOL

Pat

Se PARISH

tear
NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘The Cameron Parish School Board
will receive bids until the ho of 11:00
am. Friday, October 4 2 fo Fuel

Sar achat Ueskadl cite vel
Specifications and bid she

may
be obtained from Ron Vining at the

Cameron Parish School Board Office,
Phone: 773-5934 ext. 14.

‘The Cameron Parish School Board
ridserves the rig to rejec any-and all

bids submitted.

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

By: /s/ con Jones
Run: 9/19, 9/26/ &a 10/3 8-

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of

_

Federal
Consistency Review of a Proposed

Initia Exploration Plan by the
‘oastal [anage-mentSeca Esatniaiig Department of

Natural Resources for the plan’s con-

sistency with th Louisiana Coastal

PRSOffshor L-P., 1600
Smith Street, Suite 4600, Housto

‘Texas 77002.
Location: Lease OCS-G 22507, West

Cameron Block 90, Offshore, Lou:
isiana.

Description: Exploratory activities
will include the drilling, completion
and potential testing of one (1)
explorator well from a surface loca-
tion in Lease OCS-G 14590, Sabine

Pass Block 12. Support operat will
from an onshore base located in

Cameron, Louisiana. No ecologically
sensitive species or habitats are

pect to be affected by these activi-

‘Applicant

“ cop of the plan described above is

available for inspecti at the Coastal
Management Divi: Office located

on the 10th Floor ofthe State Lands
and Natural Resources Building, 61
North 3rd Street, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00 AM to

5:00 PM, Monday thru Friday. The
public is requested to submit com-

ments to the Louisiana Department of
Natural Resources Coastal Manage-

ment Divisi Attention: OCS Plans,
P.O. Box 44487, Baton Rouge.

Louisiana 70804-4487. Comments
must be received within 15 days of

this notice or 15 days after the Coastal
Management Section obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is pro-
vided to meet the requirements of the
NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis-

tency with approved Coastal Manage-
ment Programs.
RUN: Sept. 26 (S-50

PROCEEDIN
GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT

NO. 4

August 15, 2002

Gravity Drainage District No. 4
held a regular meeting at the EreaCommunity Center in Creole,

Louisiana at 6:00 P.M., Thursda
August 15, 2002.

Present: Bobby Montie, J.B

Benoit, Michael
rd.

The meeting was called to order by
Chairman Bobby Montie.

in motion of Mr. Meaux, seconded

by Mr. Semien and carried the min-
utes were approved as read.

On motion of Mr. Meaux, seconded
y Mr. Benoit and carried, the finan-

cial statement was accepted.
On motion of Mr, Semien, seconded

by Mr. Richard and carried, the follow-

ingpermi were approved:
Galton Boudreaux - cattlewalkmalnten

2 Unocal - pipeline abandonment.
in motion of Mr. Semien, seconded

by Mr. Richard and carried, the follow-

ing permit was approved with a stipu-
lation that 36” culverts rather than

30° culverts be used.
St. Mary Operating Company - pro-

posed well location.
‘On motion of Mr. Semien, seconded

by Mr. Meaux and carried, the follow-

ing bill was approved for payment;
Cameron Pilot - $24.00
Jeff Davis Electric Co-op - $12.69.
‘There being no further business, on

motion of Mr. Meaux, seconde

Richard and carried, the meeting was

declared
APPROVED:

/s/ BOBBY MONTIE, CHAIRMAN
ATTEST:

= Pete SEMIEN,
RETARY-TREASURERRU Sep. 26 (2-61)

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

ONE, NA
VS. NO. 10-16203

KENNETH POOLE, JR.
By virtue of a writ of Executory

Process issued to me directed by the
C I have

seized and will offer for sale at public
auction to the last and highest bidder
with the benefit of appraisement, at

the Court House door of this Parish of
Cameron, on Wednesday, OCTOBER

09, 2002, at 10:00 a.m. the following
*

described property to-wit:

¢ COMMUNITY MEETING ¢

The Cameron Area Agency/Council on Aging will

host a community meeting/forum on issues

1997 PONTIAC GRAND AM Bi
ING VIN #1G2NWs52seized under said writ

: Cash day o
R. SAVO Sher

PARISH, LA.
Camero La.

Setember 20, 2002
Jal William T. McNew,

Attorney for Plaintiff
RUN: Sept. 26 (S-52)

PROCEEDINGS
‘AMERON PARISH GRAVITYDRAIN DISTRICT NO. 7

e ec!oftic &quot De “fax, 337- Se
2250; home, 337-569-2159; car, 337-
775-826

MINUTES
SPECIAL BOARD OF DIRECTORS

MEETING
Date: September 6, 2002. C to

order by Président Magnus
Boll call by eacietalyAc few

Barent - present were:

, Ivan Barentine,Trah absent werer Carrell Trahan,
Rogerest Romero; guests were: none.

ard reviewed personnel, policies
and procedures.

Motion to go into executive session

by Ivan Barentine, 2nd by Curtis
Trahan, passed.

Motion to return from executive ses-

sion by Curtis Trahan, 2nd by Ivan
Barentine, pass:

Motion to adjour by Curtis Trahan,
2nd by Ivan Barentine, passe

ext regular

Mida Rid Road in Johnson Bayou.
/s/ MAGNUS MCGEE,
PRESIDENT G.D.D. #7

&# TVAN ENTINE,SrCRBT ‘TREASURER
RUN: Sept. 26 (S-53)

Ee
ha

September 23, 2002
‘The Came Parish School Board

met in special session at 1:00 p.m. on

this date with the following members
present: Pat - President,
Glenda Abshire. Dot Theriot, CliftoMorris, and Marvin Trahan.’ Absent:

Tony Johnson,
On motion of Mrs. Theriot, second-

ed by Mr. Trahan, the Board awarded

th low insurance proposal to SlocAssociates, anted tlSuperi permission to neg
te with Slocum & Associates for addi-

tional deductibles, added agenda item

to ratify the resolution authorizing the

Superintendent to sign the required
Louisiana uninsured/underinsured
motorist form reflectin a selection of

lower limits of
sured motorist coverage, and ratifie

the resolution authorizing the

Superinte to sign the required
moto forcs reflecting a selection of

lower limits of uninsured/underin-
sured motorist coverage than liability
coverage. This selection is applicable

to commercial automobile insurance

coverage for the period 10-01-
2002/2003 as presented. The Board
further approved cancelling Boiler,

Crime, and Bond insurance and placed

al with Slocum & Associates as of
(0/02.

in motion of Mr. Morris, seconded
by Mr. Trahan, the Board

JuSon SecrelSecretary
RON PARISH SCHOOL

eee “tects
Mrs. Dot Theriot, —‘Trahan,

Board adopted resolution eerie
ing the Superintendent to sig th

jana

insured motorist form. reflecting a

selection of lower limits of stesured/underinsured motorist cover:

than ability coverage. Th select
is applica to commercial automobile

urance coverage for the period 10-0 2002/2 as presented.
opted and approved this 23rd

day of ‘Septe 2002,

APPROPatrick Howerton, President
CAMERON PARISH SCHO

ATTEST:
Judith Jones, Secretary

CAME &quot;PARISH

RUIN:

Sept. 2 (8-63)

SCHOOL

CA F M
Co COP

CE

nrmenenrsnennnrennn
L969

Be Y ——— cme
Gl, $2.

775-5217

Serial #7367

sealed bid to: Treadmill;
Lake, La. 70607

e FOR SALE e

Grand Lake Recreation Center District #5 - Grand Lake will

be accepting sealed bids for the following used equip-
ment:1 Commercial Grade Challenger Treadmill Bearing

The Treadmill will be sold &quo IS& to the highest bidder on

October 15, 2002 at 6:30p.m. at the next regularly sched-
uled meeting at the recreation center. Please forward your

108 Recreation Lane, Grand

(RUN: Sept. 19, 16, Oct. 2 S 48)

Happy Ads
ae

*Birthday
“Anniversary
*Promotion

Ar e Her Again

Price includes
Photo and Art-

work.

your

= with photo
ayment tocan Office Supply

by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La.. 70633. Ads must be signed.

affecting the elderly on Tuesday, Oct. 8, 2002 at 4

p.m. at the Cameron Senior Center at 723 Marshall ee hinini
Street in Cameron. Everyon is urged to attend. *Graduation

Th facility is handicapped equipped. If you have
Or if you&#39; had other symptoms any questions please contact the office at 775-

that may have been diagnosed as

Parkinson&#39;s Disease. 5668.

So ee ee ee The Cameron Area Agency/Council on Agin will
— eee host a Public Hearing on the 2003-2007 Area Plan.

This meeting will be held on Nov. 6, 2002, at 4 p.m.
at the Council on Aging Senior Center located at

723 Marshall Street in Cameron. If you have any
questions please call 775-5668.

RUN: Sept. 26 & Oct. 3 (S-56)

‘Tremors or Shaking

For As Little AsStiff or Weak Muscles

Changes in Handwriting *New Baby
*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

* Engagement
* Wedding
* New Home

=

‘Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send your best
wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-732 _

Call Us Today!

337-775-5714
Jones Law Firm



us McGee, president; Carroll

i vice-president; Ivan

Barentine, secty.-treas.;

&quot;

Roge
, board; Curtis

Ro Dulltceas sesec ae.
office 837-569-2240; ‘fax, 337-569-

2250; home, ‘837-569-2159; car, 337-
775-926

MINUTES
AUGUST 165th, 2002

Meeting called to order by President
Magnus

Present are: Magnus McGee,
Carroll Trahan, Ivan Barentine,

Rogerest = Curtis Trahan.
Absent:
Guests are Lonnie Harper, Herb

Bell, Kurt Storm, Wm. Lloyd Badon,
Rodney Guilbeaux.

fotion to acce minutes of meeting
duly 18th, 2002, made by Curtis

‘Trahan, 2 by Carr ‘Trahan.
Motion

to

review and pa billby
Rogerest Tiom 2nd by Curtis

‘Trahan,

walin reading S.W.L.R. (Roy
and G.D.D. #7 (Lloyd. Sete‘dav on CWP!

(Oyster Bayou, 1st Bayou, Ea? M

Virus situation by Herb Bell of
S.W.LR. i one out literature and
discussed different types of virus and

testing of trapped

‘Update salinit meter repair esti-
te or replacement. Motion by Ivan

Barentine, 2nd by Curtis Trahan,
passed to purchase a new one from

Forestry IndustriUpdate age problem N of

Hwy. 82 we ef churches (roposed
lateral maintenance in Johnson Bayou
area S 5 T15S, R14W - discuss pro-

amendment for flap. Letter

From USG containing objections
m 3 different agencies. Lonnie

Harp to try to set up field trip and/or

mect with involved agencies and

Update on blasign for notices on

gate at Board O

Update EIS minui and responses
Update Sabine-Neches Waterway

and meetings.
Update projects in Johnson Bayou
a.

Update drainage request on North

sid of La. 82 across from JB dump.

U; Beach

_

Sand

Management Project by Rodney
Guilbeaux. Burtussi Brothers, a sub-
contractor moving the six experimen-

tal breakwater at 20 mile post of La

Hwy. 82. Weeks Marine is main con-

tractor and has moved dredge offshore
and is removing mud over sand sites

preparatory to laying pipe and pump-

ing sand.

‘Update expropriation and Sabine

lighthouse
Letter from Cameron Tax Assessor

saying the tax millage for this district

been accepted.
Motion by Curtis Trahan, 2nd by

rest Romero, passed, to purchase
counter stove top at Conn’s.

ani

cooperation with C-PPJ. shoul help
problem.

Next meeting to be Thursday,
September 19th, 2002 at 6:30 p.m. at

Board Office at 205 Middle Ridge Road

in Johnson Bayou.
fotion to adjour by Rogerest

Rom 2nd by Carroll Trahan,

PiMAGNU MCGEE, PRESIDENT
GRAVITY DRAINAGE DIST. #7

TEST:Rodn Guilbeaux,
Executive Secretary

RUN:

sept. 26 (S-54)

PROCEEDINGS
August 21, 2002

Board meeting ‘of the Lower
Cameron Ambulance Service.

Phyllis called the meeting to order

at 6:05, Roll call was taken. Present:

Phyllis, Sethie, Loston, Michaeil,
Chris.

Employe present: Byron, Susan,
John, Jerri Oscar, Kevin, Jason,

Gue Mr. Cecil Sanner and Willie

ge and prayer recited.Aait to the agend were as fol-

Ol business: a) collecti b)G. C

Quinn house; c) 911 pager:
New business: a)&#39;CE equipm

b) Ce Sann ¢) bank business
le a motion to appro’

the minut secouded by Chris no
opposed.

Byron Broussard presented the

directors report at this time. It con-

sisted of an update on the CPR equip-

so aad page there were 31 emer-

cy. calls this month, he pre-Sent the boa with the bank etate-

ments, list of expenses for the month,
tax money received, and a report on

the payments received and an adju
ment report. Sethie motioned to accept
the director’s report, Michaeil seco
ca none opposed.

ir, Sanner approached the board to

give
ve

th an update on business from
the last meeting. He stated that he
senda lete to the former employee as

ct was made with th former

employee and an agreement was

ed between that person an the
board that the former employee would

offer his services to repay the allefunds. Loston made a motion to ai

this al subject to the acea o
the — Auditor, seconded by
Sethie; Letters will be

sent to th

e

Au itor with a copy of Mr

Sanner for hi rds.
Michaeil “made a motion to reim-

burs Blougia Rich fo the cost

ye to si bylines at the GC Stat=secon b

Bethie; Leste abstained ‘tom vot
none op|

Byron presente the board with a

employees to ni

at a group rate of $750 per squad, plus

travel expenses, rooms and a $26
reimbursement for meals per day.

Seconded by Chris, none op}
Loston made a motion to have

Byro publis bids for the purchase of

a new ambulance, seconded by Chris;
none oppos

ton mad a motion to accept bids
for the Sallo units which may
seen in the parking lot at 137 Oliver

Rd., next to the hospital. Byron was

gak to publish ‘the in the Cameron
this motion was seconded byMic none opposed.

One 1988 Ford E-350 Roadsa
2. One 1984 Chevrolet Custom

Co:ee! ach.

3. One 1989 Ford E-350/Excellance.
4. One 1989 Ford F-350/Wheeled

Coae!

5. One 1989 Ford E-350/Road
Rescue.

‘At this tim options were consid-

ered by the on the investment of

taxes inpon Chris made a

motion that Byron and Loston be

appointed to invest this mon th
motion was seconded b Sethi

opposed.
Loston made a motion to contact

District 2 in reference to the violations

to Ordinance 7:14 as ordered by the

Legislative Auditor&#39; investigation of

our atsta by procedures
director was given authoriza-

tionto quote and accept mutual stand

by prices with a minimum reimburse-

ment to be determined after consulta-

tion with other agencies in order to

meet Legislative Auditor&#39;s require-
ments. This stand b fee does not in

any way affect or compromise mutual

aid. Chris seconded this motion; none

opposed.
Loston made a motion to adjourn,

seconded by Michaeil; none oppose
RUN: Sept. 26 (S-55)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

AUGUST 5, 2002

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
met in regular session on Monday,
August 5 2002, at the Police Jury
Building in the Village of Cameron,

Loutsi at 5:00 o&#39;cl P. M. The fol-

lowing members were present: Mr.

Dusty Sandif Mr. Steve. Trahan,
Mrs. Norma Jo Pinch, Mr. Scott

Trahan and Mr. James Doxey; absent

was Mr, Charles Precht, III.
It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mrs. Pinch and carried, that
the reading of the minutes of the pre-
vious meeting be dispensed with and

approved
It was moved by Mrs. Pinch, seonded by Mr. Sandifer and carrie

that the following items shall be sna
to the Agenda:

4. Honoring of Louisiana High
School Rodeo

Winners
8, Resolution - Creole Nature Trail

11. Liqu Permits:
a. JW Delan & Co. LLC -

Hebert N
2

Reaoluti BOD! ~ Council on

2 Executive Session

Kaylee Jo Canik and Joshua
Barentine were honored as Louisiana

High School Rodeo winners

e following resolution was

offered by Mr. Sandifer, seconded by

Mr. Doxey a decla duly adopted
LUTIONRESOL that ‘The Cameron

Parish Police Jury (hereinafter the

“Company&q previously adopted fully
insured employee welfare benefit plan

which provided group
medical benefits for the exclusive ben-

efit of its eligible employees and the

eligible dependents thereof (here-

inafter referred to as the “prior Plan&qu
nd

RESOLVED, that the Board of
Directors of t Company hax deter.

mined that it

is

in the best interest of

the Corpor and the eligible par-
ticipating employees thereof to self

fund the group medical expense bene-

fit portion of the prior Plan; and

RESOLVED, that in furtherance

of such etermination, the

Corporation desires to establish the

Cameron Parish Police Jury Employee
Benefit Plan, ail of whi is intended

0 be exempt under Section 419(e)(3)

of the Internal Revenue Code of 1984,
as amended, and to comply with

applicable provisions of the Employee
Retirement Income Security Act of

1974; and
RESOLVED, that it is intended

that certain other employers which
have maintained their own separate,
fully insured employee welfare benefit

plans, may without and gap or lapse in

coverage, time or effect of a plan pro-
viding medical expense benefits, par-

ticipate in the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Employee Benefit Plan and

‘Trust, with th approval of the Board

of Directors, an

(OLVED, that effective

September 1, 2002 the Corporation
does hereby adop the Cameron Paris!

Police Jury Employee Benefit Plan as

a complete amendment and restate-

ment and continuation of a medical

expense benefit as set forth in instr

ment entitled Cameron Parish Police

Jury Employee Benefit Pla anthe
‘Trustees do hereby adopt the Cam
Parish Police Jury Employee Benefit

Plan and Trust as set forth in the
instrument entitled: the Cameron

Parish Police Jury Employee Benefit
Plan andRESOLV that in order to

facilitate efficient, economical admin-
istration of the above-described Plan

and Trust the Board of Directors has
examined and hereby approves the

agreement between MedPayeXpress,
LLC. and the stees of the
above described Plan and Trust (the

“Administration Contract&quot; a copy of

which Administr “Contract is
at hereto andRESOLV FURTHERMORE,

tha the prope officers of th
re-hereby ‘authorized: anddiges in execyi the amended and

restated Cameron Parish Police Jury
Employee Benefit Plan’ and Trust, the

Administration Contract, in the form

hereinb approved, and to execute

x documents and do such

appropriate to ‘make the Cameron
Parish Police Jury Employee Benefit

Plan and Trust and Administration
Contract effective September 1, 2002,
including specifically the execution of

‘any amendment required by the
Internal Revenue Servic in order to

Trus adarBe

Section4180 of a
Internal Revenue of 1984, as

ADO! ‘D AND APPROVED this
6th day of. seat 2002.

APPROVED:
STEVE TRAHAN, VICE PRE

DENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
BONNIE W. CORN SECRETARY

amended.

onded ‘by Mr. Doxey and ,
that

the group heal insurance p

by and between the Cameron Parish

Police Jury on

The. followi Feso was

offered by Mr. Doxey,

Sco Trahan and declar duly adop

OLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIA
PARISH OF CAMEhe comm fish-

ing industry is a ‘Vl part of the econ-

omy, culture and herita of the
Parish of Cameron and the State of

Louisiana, which dates back many
generations, an

WHEREAS, there are over 372

licensed commercial fishermen in

jameron Parish who buy and sell

goods and services in their home

parish, and
WHE

,
Louisiana&#39;s shrimping

industry has already been forced to

endure severe economic loss from

questionable regulations, resulting in

a 60% reduction in the number of com-

mercial shrimping businesses in the

last deca and

,
the drastic increase in

the
ttiuipor of farm raised shrimp,

at low prices, has caused the price of

shrimp harvested in Louisiana to

plummet to prices far below what is

needed for area fishermen to sustain a

profit in order to be able to stay in

business, and
WHE the use of antibiot

in the fish meal (feed) to solve the bac.

teria problems in the foreign shrim;

ponds ma pose a serious health ris
to the American consumer, an

WHEREAS, the potential disease

and contamination of our domestic

wild shrimping industry through the

re-processing of foreign shrimp in our

factories in nearby area

increases as more impo shrim
are brou into this country

THEREFORE BE ITRESOL by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury that Cameron Parish will
work with the “members of thCameron

__

Congressional
Legislative Delegations to explore a

avenues available to:

reserve the present number of

commercial fishing entities

new regulations
desig to further burden our fisher-

men&#3 ability to make a decent living
3 Support an anti-dumping suit

(section 201) to protect the local

shrimping industry from unfair trade

practices
.

Seek immediate state and federal

aid for the fishermen who will go

bankrupt this season if the price of

shrimp does not coincide with the

price of the last two years
5. Address the issue of how many

foreign and domestic farm raised

shrimp are already on the market
with traces of potentially cancer-caus-

ing antibiot
ress the issue of the possibil-

ity S
our waterways ing contami-

nated by the same diseases impacting
the foreig raised shrimp

7 Seek proper label regulations
which will identify, in ‘conspicuous

markings, the place of origin and type
(domestic or wild) of shrimp being
processed:

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
that the secretary shall send a copy of

this resolution to the Congressional
and Legislative Delegations request-
ing their assistance with this issue.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this

Sth day of August, 2002.
APPROVED:

STEVE TRAHAN, VICE ie
C AMERO PARISH POLICE cU

ATTE:
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

The following resolution was

offered by Mrs. Pinch, seconded by Mr.

Sandifer anddeclar duly adopte
LUTION

STATE OF LOUISIA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, due to positive find-

ings of the West Nile virus and
Eastern equine encephalitis in the
Parish of Cameron; and

WHEREAS, immediate emergency
action is required to minimize the
effects of the potential effects to the

human and animal population in the

Pari of Cameron; and
(EREAS, the area involved is inne o

emergency action, support and

funding to respon to West Nile virus

and Eastern equine encephalitis;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT

RESOLV that the Cameron Parish
Police Jury does hereby proclaim a

State of Emerg to exist in the
Parish of Cameroi

‘ADOPTED AN APPROVED this
5th day of August, 2002.

APPROVED:
STEVE TRAHAN, VICE aeI

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
The following résolution was

offered by Mr. Sandifer, seconded by
Mr. Doxey and declared duly adopted

OCLAMATION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARI OF CAMERON
EREAS, Cameron andcamei Parishes have been blessed

with the Creole Nature Trail, which

was i ignat as a National Soenic

Bywi d was designate as

e
Nation All-American Read in dune

of 2002; and,
WHEREAS, the weekend of August

a1-Septe 2, 2002 is nationally
jared “See America&# Byways - theHlo and Soul of America’ asa,

W. THEREFO BE IT PROCLAIM by the Cameron* Parish

Police Jury, that the weekend of

August 31st - September 2, 2002 is

hereby proclaimed &quot; Nature

Trail - All-American Road - Weekend&qu
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this

6th day of August, 2002.
APPROVED:

STEVE TRAHAN, VICE-EN’

CAME PARISH POLICE SU
‘TTE:xBON &# CONNER, SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. Scott Trahan,
seconded by Mrs. Pinch and carried,

eee oe

that the applications the following accept the resignation of Cecil

permits Be&# the sam
Sme her ‘Thompson “asa seta at

0.

‘ttache the eom Gravity

tion- West

tures for drilling C.O. Nobl ea A

No.1 Well), Cameron Parish,

(020801)
b. Sam Gary, Jr. &a Associates, Inc.-

West Hackberry, Section 29, T12S,
R12W, Bo: ug Co, LLC, etal
Wells N 4 & access(proposed

dileite, & loostio Cameron

ParLs
LA. (020802)

Sam Gary, Jr. &a Associates, Inc.-

Sections 26 & 35,TH HiSW, Bonne Terre Exp. fo.LLG, et al No 8, (proposed prop w:

dredging, limeston pad and Teati
ParishCameron

:&q Gary, Jr, & Associate
West Hackberry, Secti 11, “12
R12W, Bonne Terre Exp. Co. LLC et al

No. 1, (proposed road ‘efarbish
ring jlev an locati Cameron

Pari LA-
im Gary,ede: lacAam Inc.-We Faekb Section 21, T128

R12W RE. Odom No. 1, (propos
ring levee & location), Cameron

ron LA. (020805)
jam Gary, Jr. &a Associates, Inc.-we Hackbe Section 28, T12S,

smon Production
Comp - North Holly Beach, T145,

RUI(propo pipeline installation),
mn Parish, LA. (020808)

ExxonMobil

_

Production

Compa - North Holly Beach, T14S,
RW, (propo pipeline installation),

ee (02ExxonM Preduetion
Comp - North Holly Beach, T14S,

R1 (proposed flowline installation),
arish, LA. (020810)

diverFiel F138, ROW, (proposed well and

structure Cameron Parish, LA.

(020812)

o ExxonMobil Production
- North Holly Beach, Sectionor Ria RIOW. (proposed pipeinstallation), Cameron Parish,

(020813)

Compa - North Ho Beach, Section

16, T145, R11W, (proposed pipeinstallation), Cameron Parish, LA

(020814)
m. Dunhill Resources, Inc. - Grand

Chenier, Block 9 East Cameron Area,
SL 13185 No. 2 wen {prop flow-

lines for SL No. 2 Well),&qu

- Hackberry, multiple parishes, (pro-
posed terminal and natural gas

pipeline), Cameron Parish, LA.

(020701)

0. Tana Exploration Company, LLC
- SE Grand Chenier, East Cameron

Block 9, State Lease 17433 No. Well,

(drilli for oil/gas), Cameron Parish.
LA i

LLOG Exploration Company -

Little Chenier, Section 11 and 14,

T1 ROW. Miami Corporation Well

No.
1, (proposed 2& flowline, proposed

i nowli 10x 40& line heater pad,
and 130& x 220& tank battery site),

Cameron Parish, LA. (020820)

ried, that the applications for the fol-

lowing permits be and the same are

hereby approved with the stipulations
setforth by the respective Gravity

Drainage Districts:
a. Richard C. Hagel - Hackberry,

Sections 48 and 49, T12S, R10W, (pro-
posed bulkhead, pier, walkwa and

boathouse), Cameron

_

Parish,
Louisiana. (020816)

b. Cypress Plantation, LLC -

Grand Chenier, Section 7, T148, R4W,
(proposed boat pass gate), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, (020811)

c. Mobil Production

Company - N. Holly Beach, T14S,
R1I1W, (proposed driveway), Cameron

Pari Louisiana. (020807)

wwendoly Kirby & JamesPourte

Big

Lake, Section 25, T12S,
ROW, (excavation for fill mate

meron Parish, Louisiana. (020818.

©. Scott MeBiliigott. - East Gra
Chenier, Section 12, R4W, T15S, (pro-

posed trenass maintenance), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana. (020819)

Henry Mayer, Jr - Grand

Chenier, Section 11, 13, 14, & 24,

T15S, R6W (proposed levee and cul-

ing culverts from
Parish, Citene “onog

The following resolution was

offered by Mr. Doxey, seconded by Mrs.
Pinch and decla dul adop
STATE OF LOUISIA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED BY the
Cameron Parish Police Jury in regular
gession, conve on this 6th day of

August, 200 that

SEC I: Th application of
IW. Dela & Cor LLC d/b/a Hebe:Mari 620, Big Lak Street, Lake

Charles, La. 70607 for a permit to sell
alcoholic or intoxicating liquors aetaining more than 6% of alcohol

volume in aecordance with Act 190 o
the Legislature of Louisiana, for the

year 1946, be and the same is hereby

appro on this oth day of August,
00:

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this
5th day of August, 2002

ROVED:APP!
STEVE TRAHAN, VICE-! —

aMBEO PARISH POLICE TO
SON W. CONNER, SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mrs. Pinch and carried, that
Marsh Oakes is hereby appointed to

serve as a member of the Southwest
Louisiana Partnership for Economic

Development.
it was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Doxey and carried, that
Emma Gueho and: John Walters are

hereby reappointed to serve as mem-

bers of the Communications District.
It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

ended by Mr. Scott Trahan and car-

ried, that Alex Seay is hereby reap-
pointed to serve as a’ member of the

Gravity Drainage District No. Nine
Board.

It was maved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Doxey and carried, that
Bill Delcambre is hereby appoint to

serve as a member o! ravity
Drainage District No. Nine Board.

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Doxey and carried, that
the Camer Parish Police Jury shall

and furthermore, that theBoard
Se

Tien ase bo Ba San sec-
i saad carri hat

. Pinc
is -hereby. authorized,

|

directe ‘to‘to adan Ivertise
for the-sec of bidson the fol-

lowi ite e (1) ‘Air Curtain

Destrtctor an fiv(6 portable build

ings.
It was movedby Mr. Sandi sec-

onded by Mr. Scott Trahan and car-

ried, that the Pres is hereb
authorized, empowel
to sign a proposal from Littl & Banks,
LLC to conduct a financial and compli-
ance audit for the calendar year 2002

at a cost of twenty thousand dollars
($20,000).

If was moved by Mrs. Pin sec-
onded by Mr. Sandif and
that the Cameron Parish Police Jur
do hereby appropriate one

ousand, seventy-five dollars($103, to th United States Army

the President is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to sign a
relat documents required by
Cor

Te wa moved byMr. Scott Trahan,

seco by Mr. Doxey and carried,
t the President is hereby auth

Department of Natural Resou of

the State of Louisiana for forty-two
dollars ($42,000) for a

Christmas Tree Program for 2002-03

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mrs. Pinch and carried, that

Item No. 15, Grand Lake Sewer

System, shall be deleted from the

agenda.
It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mrs. Pinch and carried, that

the following Plan Change is hereby
accepted:

PLAN CHANGE AND/OR SPE-

CIAL AGREEMCT NO.: 01-060PROJE NAM PARI ROA434 (LEBOEUF ROAD),
ROAD 433 (FOURNERAT yoap
OVERLAY PROJECT, SWEETLAKE

AREA
Base Bid Underrun: $ 10,400.29

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Doxey and carried, that

the Secretary is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to advertise

for Notice of Intention of the Police

Jury to abandon e following
described public Right-of-Way, the

same being of no further public use,
necessity or convenience an
public hearing be held to receive com-

ments concerning the proposed aban-

donment at the regular meeting at the

Police Jury Annex Building on

September 9, 2002 at 5:00 P.M.:
Parish Road No. 687 (J.B

Constance Lane) located in Irregular
Sections 37 & 38, T12S, R10W,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

The following resolution was

offered by Mr. Sandifer, seconded by
Mrs. Pinch and declared duly adopted:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARIOF CAMERON
‘AS, the Team CityBiogr i

6 community saliatislyais,
planning and marketing program

designed for towns, cities and parish-
es; an

WHEREAS, the program con-

tents and. procedures provide for a

broad Dos involvement of elected

and appointed officials, leaders and
citize of the community, ani

WHEREAS, an anal of commu-

nity facilities, servis functions,
and a selecting of goals ‘a objectives
are the two fan ‘components includ-

ed in the program. Team City abjec-
tives are: to provide for evaluating the

adequacy and quality of each commu-

nity facility, service and function: to

provide a method for community lead-

ers and officials to establish priorities
for community growth and develop-

ment.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT PRO-
CLAIMED that the Cameron Parish

Police Jury endorses and supports the
Team City Community Assessment

m and authorizes
the Parish Administrator to cooperate
in the community self-analysis, and,

further, the citizens of Cameron

B

ADOPTE!
6th day of August, 2002.

APPROVED:
STEVE TRAHAN, VICE-PRESI-

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
TTE!
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

The following a was offe

y M
Scot Trahan seconded by Mr.

Doxey and a

1

du eet:
STATE OF LOUISI
oar OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, the Lower CameronHoor Service District presently
has a fiscal year beginning November
1st and ending October 31st; and

WHEREAS, tl

Hospital Service District desires to

change to a fiscal year beginning
January ‘Ist and ending December 31,

2
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT

RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury, that th fiscal year of the
wer Cameron -Hospital Service

District is hereby changed to a calen-
dar year beginning January 1st and

ending Dece 31st
D AND APPR this

5th day Crane 2002.
“APPROVED:

STEVE TRAHAN, VICE-PRESI-
ENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

Th following resolution was offered
Mr. Scott Trahan, seconded by Mr.Do ahi declared uly acted:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF
PARISH OF rccnsn authori-

ty of each paros t Stat of

Louisi should be allowe to set

RS 35-1:1236(63)a pro-
shes that are

“all

=. of the water&#39 surface caused c
of a vessel ineica but

law enforcement easier to enforce:
Photograph are allowed as evidence

olice J requests th
District o saLouisi Polic Ju
ee it to et LoLoui SS sar
fry = Board of to be

at

the

Spring cons aa
PTED AND APPROVED this

5th day of August, 2002.
VED:PRO&

STEVE TRAHAN, VICE-PRESI-
DENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:
BONNIE W. CONN SECRETARY

‘Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mrs. **Si an carried, that

th Came ‘Paris Police Jury shall

hange it Septemb meeting date to

5:0 BM
, Monday, September 9, 2002.

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Doxe and carried, that

o
oe

‘Treasurer is hereby authorized
red and directed to pay the

Sul200202
bills

The followi resolution

|

waoffered by Mr. Doxey, seconded by Mi
Pinc and dec

a dul adopt
STATE OF LOUISI
PARISH OF CAMERON

Resolution authorizing the filing of

an application with the Louisiana

Department of ‘ansportation and

Development for a grant under 49CFR

5311, Non-Urbanized Area Formula

rogram and/or 49 CFR 5309,

DiscretioC
Capital Program.

WHER! the Secretar ofAvetaere and Development is

authorized to make grants for mass

transportation project
WHEREAS, the contr for finan-

cial assistance will impose certain

obligations upon the applicant, includ-

ing the provisions by it of the local

share of project costs;
WHEREAS, it is required by th

Louisiana jepartment
Transportation and Development o

accord with th provisions of Title VI

of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, that in

connection with the filing of an appli-
cation for assistance that it will com-

ply with Title VI of the Civil Rights
Act of 1964 and the U.S. Department
of Transportation requirements there-

under; and
WHEREAS, it is the goal of the

Applicant that minority business

enterprise be utilized to the fullest
extent possible in connection with this

project, and that definitive procedures
shall be established and administered

to ensure that minority businesses

shall have the maximum feasible

when procuring construction con-

tracts, supplies, equipment, or consul-

tant and other services:
‘THEREFORE, BE IT

RESOLVED b th Cameron Parish
Police Jury, tl

at th Poli Jury President

is authorized to execute and file an

application on behalf of the Cameron
Parish Police Jury with the Louisiana

Department of Transportation and

Development to aid in the financing of

operating and/or capital assistance

projects pursu to the Rural Publie
i

,
49 CFR 5311 and/or

the discre Capital Program, 49

CFR 5:

B. Th the Police Jury President
is authorized to execute and file with

such applications an assurance or any
other document required by the

Louisiana Department of

Transportation and Development
effectuating the purposes of Title VI of

the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amend-
ed.

3. That the Police Jury President
is authorized to furnish su addition-
al information as t Louisiana

Department of Transp and

Development may require in connec-

tion with the gpplica or the pro-

ject.
4. ‘That the Police Jury Presiden

is authorized to set forth and execute
affirmative minority business policies

in connection wi the project&# pro-
curement need:

5. That th Pol
e

Jury President
is authorized to e: ite grant contract

agreements on beh ef the Cameron
Parish Police Jury with the Louisiana

Department of Transportation and

lopment for aid in the financing
of the operating or capital assistance

pra
6.. This resolution is applicable for

a period o one year unless revo

the governing body and copy of surevosat shell b furdianed to

Department of Transportation a
Development.

ADOPTED and APPRO this
5th day of August, 2

*

APPRO
STEVE TRAHAN, VICE-! PR

an PARISH POLICE oU
SON W. CONNER, SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

ond by Mr. Doxey and carried, that
the Cameron Parish Police Jury shall

ito executive session to discussPos litigation.
President called the meetingba s ane

‘There being no further business, on

motion of Mr. Sandifer, seconded by
Mrs, Pitch and onrrie the meeti
was declared adjourned.

APPROVED:
STEVE TRAHAN, VICE-PRESI-

DENT

Seon PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
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C.C. Lockwood with gator

Author, photographer
to speak at dinner

Come to the Cameron Parish

Library&#3 third annual author&#39;

night and enjoy a discussion

with the renowned author C.

Lockwood along with an evening
of great Louisiana food.

Tuesday, October 22, 2002 at

6:00pm at the Sacred Heart

Catholic Church Life Center in

Creole, Louisiana, where the

Cameron Parish Library will

host a supper with the distin-

guished author/ photographer
C.C. Lockwood. KayLynn Poole
will be catering the event with

entrees featuring grilled catfish

served over rice and topped with

crawfish etouffee--or- grilled
chicken breast served over sea-

soned rice and topped with a

special mushroom sauce. The

Bell City HS

rodeo is set

Bell City High School will

host its annual rodeo, Oct. 18-20

at the Burton Coliseum Ag
Arena in Lake Charles. The

high school rodeo is the 5th in a

series of 22 rodeos held through-
out the state of Louisiana dur-

ing the 2002-2003 school year.
An estimated 300 students

from throughout the state will
be vying for points accumulated

to qualify for the La. State High
School Final to be held in West

Monroe June 14-23. The top four

contestants from the state will
advance to the National H. S.

odeo Finals in Farmington,
New Mexico, July 22-29, 2003.

rest of the meal will include

green salad,

shrimp cocktail, green beans

with potatoes, hot roll cheese-
cake and tea.

The cost of the author night
will be $25.00 and reservations

are requested ctober 15,
2002 by calling 775-5421 exten-

sion 101 or 102. There is no

need to prepay for the event, as

money will be collected at the

door.

MSU cancellations

McNeese State University
events that have been canceled:

‘hursday, Oct. 3—Themed
meal sponsored by the Family
and Consumer Sciences

Department.
Friday, Oct. 4—Brass Recital

8 p.m. in Ralph SquiresReci Hall

Saturday, Oct. 5—LSAT has

been canceled. Students need to

call the Testing Company at

215-968-1001 after Oct. 7 on

instructions on rescheduling the

test; Beef and Cow Symposium
at MSU Farm.

All continuing education and

leisure learning classes through
the weekend.

Updates on the weather situ-

ation will be made available

through the news media and on

the university&#39;s Web site at

www.meneese.edu. In addition,
the university has established a

24-hour hotline for information

updates—(337) 475-5000. The

university plans to reopen all

offices and hold classes on

Monday.

LE

EE
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PICTURED HERE are the officers for the newly formed Grand

Lake Lions Club. From left are Angela Jouett, membership
chairman; Lori Broussard, treasurer; Dinah Landry, secretary;

and E. J. Dronet, president.

New Lions club formed
|

The Grand Lake-Sweetlake
Lions. Club was formed recently
and held its’ organizational
meeting on Sept. 23. This is the

first new Lions Club in this-area

in a long time and had 39 mem-

bers. It. was sponsored by the
Cameron Lions Club.

E. J. Dronet was elected the
first president of the new club.
Dinah Landry is the secretary;
Lori Broussard, treasurer, and

Angela Jouette,
chairman.

The first regular meeting is

scheduled for Oct. 22, at 6 p.m.
at the Fireman Center in Grand

Lake.

Anyone interested in becom-

ing a member_in the new club

may-call Lion Dinah Landry at

598- se or Lion Toby Landry at

598-3291

membership

Lili threatens Parish
As the Pilot went to press

Wednesday evening, Cameron
Parish was getting ready of.

Hurricane Lili which was

expected to hit the parish by
‘Thursday morning.

Evacuation of the parish
began ‘Tuesday evening and
most residents of lower
Cameron were expected to have

moved to higher ground by
‘Wednesday evening.

Parish schools were closed as

‘were all public offices, with the

‘exception of emergency services.
Most events scheduled for the
next few dave

5
were put:on hold

until it could be determined the
extent of the storm.

The fate of Saturday elec-

tion was still not determined,
with a decision to be mad

iday morning on whether to

postpone it or no.

South Cameron High’s foot-

ball game in Basile set for

Thursday night was postponed
until Saturday or Sunday

nights.
Hurricane winds and a very

high storm surge had the poten-
tial to cause the parish the most

damage since Hurricane Audrey
in 1957.

Several hundred persons lost
their lives in that storm because
of inadequate warnings. Since

then parish residents have
made sure to evacuation in plen-

ty of time.

Jury meeting may be reset
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury’s monthly meeting was

scheduled for 5 p.m., Monday,
Oct. 7 but Hurricane Lili could

cause the meeting to be post-
poned.

At this past Monday’s agen-
da meeting jurors heard a com-

plaint from Vickie DeBarge
about flooding on Iris street.

She said her home has been
flooded seven times in recent

years.

Jurors agreed to work with

the drainage board to solve the

problem.
Drainage board member

Scott Henry said there have

been more complaints about

standing water in ditches since

the outbreak of West Nile virus.

He said that some of this prob-
lem is caused by salvinia clog-
ging the marsh and not allowing

areas to drain.
agenda for the Oct. 7

meeting can be found in the

legal section of the Pilot. If the

meeting is postponed the agen-
da will still be in effect for the

new date.

Judge issues order on

gaming boat issue
Cameron District Judge H.

Ward Fontenot issued a tempo-

rary restraining order Tuesday
preventing the Secretary of

State from removing a Cameron
Parish riverboat gaming boat

referen from the Nov. 5 bal-

lot.

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury had filed a lawsuit last

month against Secretary of
State Fox McKeithen to prevent
him from keeping two gaming
propositions off the Cameron

Parish ballot.
The propositions, if approved

by parish voters, would permit
the Isle of Capri to move one of

its riverboats from Lake Charles

Safety class

to be held
for women

A women’s safety awareness

and self defense class will be
held at the Cameron Recreation
Center Thurs., Oct. 3, at 6 p.m.,

sponsored by the Cameron
Sheriff&#39; Department.
Admission is free.

Participants should dress in

loose, comfortable clothing,
pants, T-shirt and tennis shoes

(no sandals).
Instructors will be from the

Lake Charles Police and Cam-

eron Paris! Sheriff’s

Department.
Please pre-register. Forms

are available at the Sheriff’s

Department or the Cameron

Recreation Center, or contact

Ron. Johnson at 775-5111.

Book drive

being held

at G. Lake

Grand Lake School PTA is

sponsoring a book drive to help
their school’s libra from now

until December 3:

If anyone is inverested in

helping, we are asking for new

or good used hardback books.

The books can be dropped off at

the school or given to a student
to bring to the school’s librarian.
The books need to be appropri-
ate for reading of school age stu-

dents.
Monetary donations are

accepted. If you have questions,
contact Mona Breaux, 598-2921,

Cheri Myers, 598-2746 or Lisa

Lannin, 598-4748.

to the Sabine River near the

causeway in Cameron Parish.

However, State Rep. Dan

Flavin, Cameron Parish’s repre-

sentative, said he expects th
Secretary of State will appeal

the court order to the Third

Circuit Court of Appeal in Lake
Charles.

Flavin said the venue should

not have been in Cameron

Parish to start with but the

judge accepted it.
Flavin said he believes the

appeal will be successful and

that the lawsuit will be sent to

the 19th Judicial District Court

in Baton Rouge to be heard.

he Police Jury recently
signed a development agree-
ment with the Isle of Capri to

bring the riverboat to Cameron

‘arish.

Talent show
set Jan. 9

he Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival Talent Show
will be held Thurs., Jan. 9, in

conjunction with the Little Miss

and Mister Cameron Parish
Contest.

All students in grade K-7 are

eligible. There are three divi-
sions: solo, duet, and group.

Entry forms have been distrib-

uted to each of the schools in the

parish and may be picked up at

the school’s main office.

Also, Telesha Bertrand may

be contacted at 542-4127 to have

a form mailed to you.
The entry fee is $5 for each

solo act, $7 for each duet act and

$10 for each group act (3 or

more). Forms are due by Dec.

31.

CAMERON

Pilot printed
despite Lili

This issue. of the Cameron
Pilot was printed Wednesday
despite the threat to Cameron

Parish from Hurricane Lili and

hopefully our subscribers will
recieve their copies...although
there may be some delays.

The Pilot is printed in the

Southwest Daily News’ plant
in Sulphur Wednesday
evening. Copies going to sub-
seribers outside Cameron
Parish are put in the Lake
Charles post office and go out

from there to post offices all

over the country.
‘opies going to subscribers

in Cameron Parish and to

ish newsstands are deliv-
ered to post offices in lower

Cameron b a contract deliver-

er on Thursday morning for

delivery to readers that day.
Should the weather conditions
curtail the delivery from Lake

Charles and also cause the

lower Cameron post offices to

be closed, readers will not

receive their Pilots until mail

delivery is resumed.
The Pilot has missed only

one issue in its 46 year history.
That was the issue that would

have come out on June 27,
1957 had not Hurricane

Audrey hit on that same day.
However, the Pilot was back on

duly 5 and has not missed an

issue since then.

Will Sat.’s
elections

be held?
Will Saturday&# elections in

Cameron Parish be postponed
due.to the effects of Hurricane

Lili?
As the Cameron Pilot went

to press Wednesday ‘night, it

was still too soon to determine

how the storm will effect the

election, but here are two possi-
bilities:

If the governor determines
that Cameron Parish is toodam-

aged to permit voting, there are

two backup plans for resched-

uled voting.
The first scenario would

move voting from Saturday to

‘Tuesday and keep the runoff on

Nov. 5.
The second scenario, if vot-

ing still was impossible by
Tuesday would move voting to

Oct. 12 and move all runoff elec-
tions to Dec. 7.

e runoffs would have to be

rescheduled because election

officials wouldn&#39 have enough
time to ready voting machines
and prepare

Abse ballots.

Louisiana hasn’t resched-
uled its regular elections in

mre than 30 years.
Governor’s Officerepo Wednesday that a deci-

sion on the election would not be

made until Friday morning.

Board meeting
may be reset

The Cameron Parish School
Board was scheduled to hold its

monthly meeting at 4 m.,

Monday, Oct. 7 but it is not

if Hurricane Lili will cause this

meeting to be postpone
When the meeting is held,

the agenda will include advertis-
ing for new applications for

parish school superintendent
and meeting a special meeting
for 9 a.m., Nov. 4 to interview

applicants.
The board recently received

application for the position, but

it was decided to re-advertise
when there was only one quali-
fied applicant.

Football game put off

till later in

_.By CHRIS MUELLER

The football game scheduled
for Thursday night in Basile

between the Basile Bearcats

and the South Cameron Tarpons
has been postponed, it was

announced Wednesday by Basile

High. The game may be resched-

uled for Saturday or Sunday
night, depending on how

Hurricane Lili has affected the
Cameron and Basile areas.

Open houses

cancelled by
wildlife refuges

National Wildlife eom
open houses scheduled for Oct.

3, 4, and 5, at the Hackberry
Communit Center, Johnson

Bayou Community Center and

the Lake Charles Civic Center,
respectively, have been can-

celled due to the potential
effects of Hurricane Lili. These

meetings will be rescheduled at

a later date.
For further information

regarding these meetings, con-

tact Natural Resource Planner

Judy McClendon at Southwest
Louisiana Refuges Complex,

1428 Highway 27, Bell Ge La.

70630. Phone: 598-2216 or

Visitor Services Specialist Diane

Borden-Billiot at abine
National Wildlife. Refuge,
Hackberry, La. 70645. Phone:
762-3816.

beach sweep
he on alin Sept. 21 at Rutherf Beach.

weekend
‘The game, when played, will

match the number 2 ranked
with the 8th ranked

Bearcats in one of the biggest
prep games in the area for the
week.

This will be a huge district

matchup for both teams, with
the winner getting the inside

edge to the district title.
Preseason polls had both teams

tied for first place in district.
Both teams are undefeated and

playing excellent ball.

The Tarpons put up 49

points last week against Elton
and the Bearcats posted a 62-6
win over Oberlin. The Tarpons
defeated Basile last year in a

very close game 14-7 and the

Tarpons went on to post a per-
fect 10-0 regular season record.

he game will be a hard

fought battle as the Tarpons
have given up only 20 points in

4 games. Basile has allowed 18

so look for a defensive battle.
Basile has 3 rushers between
195 and 339 yards rushing in 4

ames,Jammar Ceasar 51 car-

ries 339 yards and 8 touchdowns
and quarterback Lance Johnson
22-39 4 TDs lead the Bearcats
attack.

South Cameron is averaging
more than 300 yards per game

of offense. The Tarpons are lead

by quarterback Brett
Baccig 40-64 480 yards and

6 touchdowns. Baccigalopi&
favorite target is wide receiver

Trey Lute who has 391 yards
and 5 touchdowns.



MARK J. FRERKS

* Mark Frerks, 43, died

&quot;Tu Sept. 17, 2002 in a

=the Oak Grove Pentecostal
3 pasa: urvived by his mother,Sao Clar of

of Black River Falls;
two brothers, Albert “Dick”

Frerks.-and Douglas Frerks,
both of Creole; one sister, Wend

Dobosiewicz of Ingleside, Tl.

LEONA M. LaFOSSE

Funeral services for Leona
M. LaFosse, 80, of Cameron

were held Wednesday, Oct. 2, in
First Baptist Church of
Cameron.

The Rev. Al Hodnot officiat-
ed; burial was in First Baptist
Church Cemetery under the

direction of Hixson Funeral

iome.

Mrs. LaFosse died Monday,
Sept. 30, 2002, in a Lake

Charles hospital.
She was a lifelong xesid of

Cameron and a member of First

Baptist Church of Cameron.
Survivors include three sons,

Marshall LaFosse of Grand
Lake, Wendell LaFosse of

Atlanta, and Ronnie LaFosse of
Port Lavaca, Tex.; one daughter,

©

jarbara Kiffe of C eron; one

brother, Elmer Peshoff of

Cameron; 13 children, 19

great-grandchildren and one

great-great-; child.

HILDA MAE SAVOITE

Funeral services for Hilda
Mae Savoie, 87, of ‘Cameron,
were held Saturday, Sept. 28, at
Sacred Heart Catholic Church of
Creole.

Monsignor Louis Melancon

officiated; burial was in Sacred
Heart Cemete under the
direction of Hixson Funeral

Home.
Mrs. Savoie died Wednesday,

Be 25, 2002 in a Lake

‘les hos
She was resident of

Cameron for most of her life and

was a member of Our Lady Star
of the Sea Catholic Church in

Cameron.
Survivors include four

daughters, Gloria Kelley, of

come Thania S. Elliott, Jan

Lockwood, and MaureenGruthi all of New Orleans;
one brother, Carl (Sing) Faulk of

Cameron; 13 grandchildren; 11

great-grandchildren; and two

great-great-grandchildren.
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8 FREE

Vf Delivery
W Service...

‘1 Commercial

LAKE CITY SUPPLY

Is Proud To Announce Our

Association With...

Jeanie Murphy
Sales Consultant

¢ Industrial Supplies
° Cleaning &a Janitorial Supplies

e Paper Products

e Food Service Products

CALL TODAY...

Ez

OFFICE

areas include:

Elect #73 «

Cecil w.

Ciark
Justice Of The Peace

Ward 3 Cameron-Creole

If given the chance, I would like to restore the Office of

the Justice of the Peace to a higher level of service. These

37 person take par in

annual parish Beach Sweep

Cameron Parish had 379

people volunteer to help clean

the beaches on September 21

during the annual international
beach sweep. The beaches
cleaned were Rutherford Beach,
Martin Beach, Dunn Beach,
Little Florida Beach and
Constance beach. Workers col-

lected 1235 bags of trash and

covered an area of 6 1/2 miles.

Among the unusual items found
were a burnt truck body and a

toilet seat.

The sponsors of this years
beach sweep included, Hibernia
Bank, Jones law firm, Jones and

Alexander, Asco, Omega,

Rice festival
show is set

Attention Cameron -4-H and
FFA Livestock Exhibitors: The

2002 Rice Festival Livestock
Show is set for Oct. 17-18, at the

Acadia Parish Livestock Multi-

Purpose Building on Cherokee
Drive in Crowley. The show is

open to all 4-Hand FFA mem-

bers.
Animals that will be shown

are Beef and Dairy Breeding,
Market Steers, Market and

Breeding Sheep. No swine will
be shown at this show.

Entries for all animals to be

shown are due in the Acadia
Extension Office by Fri., Oct. 4.

Cameron exhibitors interested
in showing at the Rice Festival
Show may obtain entry forms
from the Cameron Extension
Office in Cameron. You may also

contact the Acadia Extension
Office at 337-788-8821.

¢ Holding Small Claims Proceedings
© Collection of Bad Checks

*Collection of Open Business Accounts

© Witness and Notary Services

e Marriage Ceremonies
© Resolution of Litter Violations

When elected, I will actively pursue these matters for the

Cameron-Creole Ward 3 area. I will be available 7 days a

week for any official requests.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!
Pala tar tay Ceckt Claris)

Cameron Communications.
Cameron State Bank, Cameron

‘Tourist Commission, Cam Mart

Shell, Lions Club, Jeff Davis

Electric, Baker Hughes, Benton

Construction, and Redman sup-
plies.

VIPs that participated in the

clean-up were Cecil Sanner,
assistant district attorney, Boy

Scout Troop #162 from

Lafayette, 4-H club members

from Johnson Bayou, Cameron

Elementary, South Cameron

High School, Hackberry and
Grand Lake also Cameron

parish junior leaders club.

Company

_

representatives
were

Na Griffith, Barry Badon,
Ricky Harrington, and Desi

Lebouef from Shell, Gwen Poole,
April Young and Bobby Welch
from Dynegy; Ricky Trahan,
Cindy McGee and April Hebert

from El Paso Field Services,
Paul Young Romero
with Williams Companies and

Tully Roberts representing El

Paso Tennessee Gas.

Sulphur Mines

Pageant set

The Brimstone Historical
Society is accepting applications
for the annual Miss Sulphur
Mines Pageant set for 2 p.m.
Nov. 10 at the W. W. Lewis
Middle School Auditorium, in

Sulphur.
There are nine age

di

for contestants ages 3 mons. to

23 years of age.
e pageant is a preliminary

to the Louisiana Association of
Fairs and Festivals “Queen of

Queens” pageant.
‘The pageant is open to girls

from Allen, Beauregard,
Calcasieu, Cameron, and Jeff
Davis parishes. Deadline for

entries is Oct. 25. Kami Savoie
of Cameron was a pre- miss

winner in last year’s pageant.
For entry forms, contact

Karen Ogden at 625-4921.

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
‘Cooxina + Water HEATING

REFRIGERATION
Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake CHanies

PHone: 439-4051

tortilla chiy

Wed., Oct. 9 - 5

meat sauce, |; peach
cobbler, buttered corn, garlic

tOThurs., Oct. 10 - oven fried

chicken, Seasone rice, green
beans, fruit cocktail, biscuits.

Milk -is served with each

DISTINCTIVE DESIGNS

IN. MARBLE, GRANITE & BRONZE
Trust Us...

Bourque-Smith-Woodard
Memorials

1818 E. Broad St., Lake Charles

Office: (337) 439-4431

Pager: (337) 490-4720

You are invited to d

Breakf
Sponso by
Magnific

A Ministr to Catholic Women

Date: Saturd October 19

Time: 9 a.m. - 12 Noo

Place: Lak Charles Countr Club

Spea Doris Bellard

Inspirati Catholi Spea
Ticket $12.0

Ticket available for purch until Octobe 15

Fro Thes Locations:

Ange Awards

3045 Ernest Street

Lake Charles

Debbie Rice, 439-1002

The Center for Jesus

2409 2nd St.

Lake Charles

Debbie Wadsack, 439-2194

NO TICKETS SOLD AT THE DOOR

‘Une Stans Powe! Serve

Statement of Ownership, Management, and Circulation
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Mr. and Mrs. W..C. “Bud” Beard; ll

Beard-Baker vows. are said.

in Lake Charles on Sept. 21st
Dawn Michelle Baker and ‘W.

C. “Dub” Beard II, were married
at 3 p.m., Sat, Sept. 21, in First

Presbyterian Church in Lake
Charles. Pastor Bob Ledbetter

performed the double ring, can-

dlelight ceremony.
Parents. of the couple are

Douglas Greenough and Mrs.

ydia “Dee” Greenough of

Vicksburg, Miss., and W. C.
Beard of Holmwood and the late

Roberta “Bobbie” Beard.
Grandparents of the bride

are Frederick Wannage of Big
e an irs. Peggy

Greenough of Toms River, New
Jersey.

Maid of honor was Lydia
Barton. Bridesmaids included

April Holt, Tammy Davis.
Flower girls were Lydia

“Beth” Barton and Brittany

Miller. Ring Bearer was David
O&#39;Connell Il.

Miniature bride was Alayna
Ewing and miniature groom wasChan Smudric!

Best man was Joe LeDoux
and groomsmen included A. J.

Ewing, Richard Hebert, and
David “Red” Mansco.

Ushers

_

were Eric Linden

and Ricky Faulk.
The bride, a graduate of

Barbe High School, is an

employee at Tony’s Pizza.
The groom, a graduate of

Grand Lake High School, is

employed by Tech Electric and

Supplies.
Following a wedding trip to

Mississippi, the couple will

make their home in Grand
e.

Page 3, The Camero Parish Pilot, Camero

Ph D. ane Jr. of Lake Charles and ay ve

the
of the

and forth-
ir Tammy

to Charles W. Vincent, Jr., son of LeeAnn Caldwell ‘ Gillis.

\

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Spicer

Turner-Spicer wedding is held
The wedding is set for Sat. Oct. 12 at Sacred Heart Catholic

Church in Creole beginnin at 2 p.m. Through the means

friends and relatives are invited to attend.

Grand Lake 4-H Club News

By RACHEL JONES

RABBIT CLINIC
Grand Lake 4-H will hold a

Poem written

rabbit showmanship clinic and
contest Sat., Oct. 5, at the

Grand Lake Ag Barn (behind
the school) at 9 a.m. Ages up to

19 are encouraged to partici-

at Cameron Baptist Church

Doglas Spicer and Gayla
Turner were married at 6 p.m.
Saturday in the First Baptist

Church of Hackberry.
Officiating at the double-ring

y was Rev. Gerald
Little.

The bride is the daughter of

Evelyn Turner. The groom is the

son of Mr, and Mrs. Marshal

(Pat) Spicer, all of Hackberry.

Bird, Beverly Gerretse, Angelica
Hebert, Amanda Johnson, and

Sherry Pitre.

Flower girl was Olivea Bird
and ringbearer was Bret

Bestman was Mike Johnson,
and groomsmen were Chad and
Steven Desadier, John Johnson,

and Travis Spicer.
Ushers were Eddie Bird,

Shawn Eubanks and Kevin
by Hackberry

resident

(EDITOR&#39;S NOTE--The
Pilot ran a poem in an In

SERVICE EXCELLENCE
Whether you have a home, small business or industry

McKenzie Pest Control
has the expertise to solve your pest and/or termite problems

McKenzie Pest Control

@

Sentricon Keith Dubrock, President
Solony Elimination System 717 Gulf St., Lake Charles, La.

Serving the Lake Area for over 50 years 2): 478-7826

ren

* VOTE #75 *

BEATRICE “MICKEY”

WILLIAMS

Ward 3 Justice of the Peace

“Justice For All”

A Christian woman full of love,

integrity & concern for mankind

&a the Cameron Community regardless of race or

religion.
My prayer is that you consider casting your vote

for me.

(Paid for by Beatrice “Mickey” Williams)

in

last week issue not know-

ing that the poem was copy-

righted by Kaye
Des’Ormeaux, of Hackberry.

Ms. Des’Ormeaux did not

object to the printing of the

poem but asked that she be

given credit for being the
author and that the poem be

reprinted as originally writ-

ten as is done below.)

,
Toge!
By

her Forever, We Abide

DES‘ORMEAU
I want, to cry

‘wh I think about the pain you
feel. I reach out toward you to

help you but those tears are

much too real.
I touched your face this

morning. I knelt down beside

your bed. I whispered to you
that I love you so. Did you hear
what I said?

I stood beside you in the
kitchen. I smelled the food you

cook. Oh did you know that I

was right there? Can you see me

when yo look?
I rode beside you in the car

today. You were driving in the

carpool. I saw

a

tear fall on your
cheek too, when you let the kids

off at school.
I walked with you today

along that path. The pat se
we used to take w:

you whisper my
tom ee

Southern Farm Bureau Life’s Qualified
Long Term Care Insurance Policies

When there&#3 a need for extended care in your family, the costs can be a burden.

Your Farm Bureau Insurance agent can offer two policies Lon Term Care and

Nursing Facility Care. On of these policies can help yo face the tuture.

Features available include:
« Coverage in adult day care, home care, nursing home settings.
¢ Inflation Protection.
« Guaranteed renewable.
* No prior hospitalization required.
* No obligation 30- free look.

‘This policy has certain limitations and exclusions

which may affect your coverage. For costs and com-

plete details of the coverage, contact your county
Farm Bureau Insurance agent,

‘We&# in Hackberry each

Wednesday at 399 Main St.

Inside DeBarge Convenience Store
Phone: 762-4253

Hw 27 Creole

542-4807

Helping You Is What We Do Best.

Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company

You still mention me

when you talk.
I watched you sit alone

today. As you thought of me and
cried. I know this wasn’t the

way it was to be. I wasn’t sup-

posed to have died.

But, I still spend days with

you Momma. Can&#39; you feel me

mear your side? &#3 here &

you&#3 there but we are togeth-
er... Together forever, we abide.

(Copyright 2000 Kaye
Des’Ormeaux)

_

worked around welding fumes, you

pate. Entry fee for the show-

manship contest is $3 per per-
son. Rabbit supplies and rabbits
will be on sale. © concession

stand will be open. Ribbons will
be awarded. For more informa-
tion call Cypi Atwell 598-4299.

OCTOBER MEETING
The next Grand Lake 4-H

meeting will be Tues., Oct. 8, at

2 p.m. There will be workshop
until 5 p.m. There will also be

decorating of shoe boxes for

Operation Christmas Child.

This is a project founded by
Franklin Graham through the
Samaritans Purse. The shoe

boxes will be sent to children all

over the world.

CLUB IS BUSY*

Grand Lake Junior 4-H has

been busy this year. At the first

meeting cookie dough sales were

discussed as well as member-

ship, leadership training and
Cal-Cam fair. Students were

reminded that they do not have

to show animals to be in 4-H.

The members are gearing up for

the Cal-Cam fair with various

arts and crafts projects.
Aug 31, there were several 4-

Hers participate in the
Southwest La. Goat Association

Show in Lake Charles at Burton
Coliseum. Rachel Jones, Cody

Jones, Samantha Poole and

Brandt Poole were winners.

Johnson Bayou
recreation news

The pool at the Johnson

Bayou Recreation Center will

close Oct.13, for the winter.

If any men are interested in

playing softball, call or go by the

recreation center and sig up.
‘here will be men’s volley-

ball on Thursdays in October,
games will start at 6:30. Teams
will be picked each night. The

kitchen will be open from 6-8

p.m.
The kitchen will be open on

Mondays for women’s volleyball,
5:30-8:30 p.m.

If you have been a welder or have

might have a claim for money dam-

ages. Call us if you have any of the

following problems:

‘Changes in Handwriting

Or if you&#3 lini other symps
that may hav been

Parkinson&#39;s Disease.

Call Jonés Law Firm today to see if

you might have a claim for money

damages. Ask for J. B., Jennie, Bryan,
Patrick or Sallie.

Call Us Today!

337-775-5714
Jones Law Firm

aid of honor was Julie Bird Orgeron.
and bridesmaids were Emily

The Cameron Parish Library
sincerely thanks Cameron Com-

munications for their generous

donation toward the Prime Time

Family Reading Program.

RE-ELECT #81

GWEN SANNER

CONSTANCE

Constable Ward 6

AIRNESS, KINDNESSHONESTY,

* Member of St. Peter’s Catholic Church

© Law Enforcement/Constable from 1983 to preeu
°

ih ) La. State ‘s

‘Training Course for Constables (15+ year
© Armed Security at the Dept. of Energy Hackberry SPR

1988-1995

¢ Completed Basic and Advanced Crisis/Hostage
Negotiations (U.S. Dept. of Energy Central Training

Academy)
* Special training in Bomb Threats, Explosive Devices,

Terrorists and Search Procedures (2000-Explosive
Devise Technologies, New Orleans.)

* Refresher Course (2002, Biloxi, Miss.)

« Special in Alien. d

‘Crossing identification (2001 & 2002 U. S. Border Patrol)

© Certified Emergency Medical Technician (1993-2000)
4

Many thanks to each of you for supporting me in the —

past and for the kindness and consideration you bave

sbown me in this campaign. I have tried to speak to

each person, but bave missed some. 1 apologize to the

ones I bave been unable to contact and 1 am asking you

to please vote for me. I bave always believed in being
bonest, fair, and kind and will continue to serve you in

this manner. Thank you and God bless you.

YOUR VOTE AND SUPPORT WILL BE

GREATLY APPRECIA’ Fen
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contempt they were held by the
Confederate soldiers and veter-

ans. They terrorized the women,

children, and old folks, who
remained at home while their

men were engaged in military
combat with the Federals.

For a long time the term

“Jayhawker” was an insult. It

still is in our parish when it

refers to the looters, arsonists,
and ‘sometimes murderers who

preyed.on the helpless during
the 1860&#3

I have been reading through
some of the notes and unfin-

ished manuscripts left by my
late brother Archie Hollister.

ong them are “The Memoirs

of Jethro Broussard.” He is of

Pecan Island and is better

known as “Uncle Jack.”
Archie asked him who the

Jayhawkers were. The old gen-
tleman replied, “They were the
fellows that deserted the

Confederate army. They would
hide out. If they got a chance

they would come in and take the
food away from the helpless
folks left at home. They wi

come out where they knew. there

was no cavalry around. They
would hide out in the marshes
where there was nothing to eat.

Then they would scout around
and rob the widows on the che-

niers and prairies; take all the

food they ha for their little chil-

dren; take milk, bread, meat.”
Som of the dJayhawkers

were men who had run away
and hidden before conscription
caught up with them.

a term usedgehts is analo-
‘system of

“C, fit
in Civil War
gous to our

today.
It is claimed ‘that a certain

old house that stands today
served as ‘the hideout of

Jayhawkers operating around
what is now the northeastern

part of Cameron Parish.
On Grand Chenier one night

my great-great uncle, Milledge
McCall, a youth of about ‘nine-

killed in

Jayhawkers who were pillaging
the island. He was the son of
Milledge and Sarah Bray
McCall, who had settled: on. ‘t
Che presumably in the late

M Grandmother Susan
McCall Stine, who seems to

have been a special little pet of
Uncle Milledge, was just able:to
remember him. She ‘used ‘to

show me a scrap of fine white

mull with tiny pink rosebud

designs in it that was left over

from dress material given her by
her Uncle Milledge shortly
before his death. The muathad been found by him

cache of left. behin i
some Jayhawkers in flight.

I can recall listening spell-
bound -to my great-great-aunt,
Mary Elizabeth Sweeney
Bonsall Vaughan (Aunt pa

we called her) tell of the days
when Jayhawkers preyed upon
the helpless. She was living

near the east-west center of the
Grand Chenier ridge. I do not

know whether her first husban
Isaac Bonsall, was away in the

Confederate army or whether
she was a widow at the time.
She and her small children were

alone.
During the day they would

work the garden and

a

little

field with the one horse left to

te of it she would hide her mus-

ket and ammunition. Then she
would re-sew the ticking. It was

Pc nto hy that she keep her

firearm stolen for it

yet to keep from the marauding
bands of aghawk ‘At dusk,
Aunt Lizzie said,she would tuck

a-couple of sleepin children

into the bed that harbored her

musket.
Another tale, ‘one of

vengeance executed by
Confederate veterans ‘against

Ji ayhawh centers about Lake

Durin the Reconstruction

period the Jayhawkers contin-
ued. to terrorize the area of

Southwest Louisiana. A band of

Confederate veterans around
ake Arthur joined others in

neighboring communities to rid

the countryside of the scourge.
In a drive southwest from

Crowley, the veterans caught up
with the marauders below
Forked Island. The Jayhawk

leader, a man from the vicinity
of what is now Lake Arthur, was

killed. Panic stricken, the others

fled toward the Mermentau
River They halted at a point
called Rosalie, where the Lake
Shore Club now stands. They
swam their horses across the
river into what is now Lake

Arthur and took refuge in a cot-

ton gin, the old Daisy Mill, locat-
ed on or near the present site of

the supe Oil Company prop-
erty

Not Abou to allow their

quarry to escape, the ex-

Leader, PaigeMelis East; Reporter. A indy
Broussard; Vic Presiden Linai LaBove; President, maro Bufford.

Confederates surrounded the

gin ‘at a safe distance. Their

plan was to starve the

Sayhaw out.
Time slowly ticked by for the

impatient vigilantes. Flushing
the enemy out. through starva-

tion could be a long drawn-out
affair.

A young Texan resolved to

take astioSe wrapped himself
in several army blankets and
stole up to the mill. Under his

comrades’-musket cover he kin-
dled fire after fire along the dry
wooden sides of the gin.
Protected by his blanket insula-

tion, he rushed back to his

friends and picked up his
firearm.

Tensely they waited. Flames

leaped up the walls of the Daisy
Mill. In a flash the guerrillas,
fourteen in number, fled from

the inferno in an effort to save

their lives. Each was dropped a

few yards from the gin by the

gunfire of the soldiers.
The Jayhawkers’ deeds of

burning and looting had made
them the quarry of the search by
the vigilante. From their burn-

ing retreat they had rushed into

RAYMON JAME
EBINANCIAL SERVICES, INC,

BGA.
Ae

Mark D. Eckard
Financial Advisor

One Lakeshore Drive, Suite 1290 - Lake Charles

337-439-1500 or 1-866-439-1500

Committed to your financial future.

a volley of fire.
The Confederate veterans

gathered up the bodies and

dumped them into a clay pit
that had been prepared as a

brick kiln. Then they covered
them with a couple of feet of

earth. The burial place stood in

what is now the back yard of
Chester Monceau’s property in

the
«

southeast part of Lake
ir

Thus, the Jayhawkers’ circle
of life and death by fire had been

completed.

FLOOD INSURANCE
Cameron Parish residents,

who lost so much property in

Hurricane Audrey and who were

recently reminded by Camile of
the great damage that hurri-

canes can do, will be happy to

know that flood insurance may
soon b available here.

The Cameron Police Jury
Tuesday adopted a resolution

applying to the federal govern-
ment for the insurance.

Under the program, the fed-
eral government will subsidize

private insurance against rising
water, tidal waves, etc.

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
8201 HWY.

JURY OFFERS BEACH TO
STATE

A motion that Rutherford
Beach be turned over to the
State of Louisiana if the state

will agree to improve and keep
up the beach was offered by
Juror Lyle Crain and adopted by

the Cameron Police Jury
Tuesday.
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CLIFTON (BO BO)
MORRIS

Cameron Parish School

Board - District 1

Johnson Bayou ° West Cameron

e South Hackberry

it has been my distinct honor and privilege to have

served as your School Board member for these past
to seat 100 students, a large metal roof will be

installed over our existing tennis court so that our

4 years, feel we have made
p

to

the education of our children an I will list a few of

the accomplishments and | list these as community
accomplishments because without the help of a car-

ing:community none of these things would be pos-
sible.

Four years ago, we as a community formed the

Johnson Bayou/Holly Beach Parent Teachers

Or for the
p

‘of imp!
and an

various means have raised monies that go rig
back into our school at Johnson Bayou. We have

continued to foster positive behavior in our children

by rewarding good behavior, through an awards

program.
We have also helped with field trips and overnight

stays by other school groups and have purchased a

die cut machine and other equipment for the

school. None of these things would be possible
without the tireless work of the concerned, loving

parents of our community.
The bond issue that Johnson Bayou citizens sup-

ported will make a great change in our school. A

complete new wing will include a new computer lab

for our children and we all know how much a part of

our lives they have become. Johnson Bayou will be

the only school in the parish with access only
through the principal’s office after school starts,

making it a safer place. All of the asbestos will beeae: all. of the classrooms on the south side of

the schoo! will be enlarged and will be brought up
to specs on all of the fire code requirements; the

and

vil:
will-have-a place to romp rain

or shine, ‘als included is a softball field for P.E.

class or possibly a girl’s softball team in the future.

This bond has made it possible for us to com-

pletely renovate our school; this work was greatly
needed and will be greatly appreciated by our com-

muy and our teaching staff. Let me end by saying
that Iam proud to be a ‘sma part of a loving and

and your support none of

these positive ana that L-have mentioned would

be possible.
While serving on the School Board | have tried to

make my decisions on what was best for our whole

parish, and | look forward to these next four years
with optimism. | believe that we have a great oppor-
tunity before us. know that the most precious com-

modity that Cameron Parish produces is not the oil

or gas under the ground or the bountiful cattle that

we produce, nor is it the shrimp and fish that comes

from the Gulf; the most precious commodity that we

have is our children, they are our future and | am

very proud that you have allowed me ‘to play a small

part in their future, for they are the citizens of

tomorrow. Our homes, churches and schools along
with our teachers are building the future America.

Again, | thank you for allowing me to serve on the

Cameron Parish School Board. God has richly
blessed us all and for that | am very grateful. | ask

for His continued guidance and ask for His contin-

ued blessing upon us all.
Thank you and God Bless each

and every one of you

Clifton L. (BoBo) Morris

Your Vote and Support Will Be Greatly Appreciated:
(Paid for by Clifton (BoBo) Morris)

The jury opene the beach a

e

pickup serviee on the at,

the Targe number ickers
and swimmers in recent years
has put a strain on the jury to

—/

roe ea ARE the ne officers of th ee rel FBLA chapter. From left are: Activities
Chelsie LaBove; Historian,

¥

Ke the beach up.

lary President W. F. Henry,
or. vea that the jury had

received numerous letters from

outsiders complaining about the
trash on the beach but he point-

ed out that there were 30 trash

barrels on the beach already.

Cameron Pilot, Sept. 4, 1969.
FIRE DEPARTME:
WANTS NEW TRUCK

The Cameron Fire

Department wants to buy a new

fire truck but so far hasn’t been
able to raise the $28,000 needed.

The police jury Tuesday said
that it would be unable to

advance the fire department the

$12,000 to $15,000 it needed to

buy the truck since the jury’s
eneral fund already has over

40,000 loaned out to other

parish bodies.
Fire Chief Ray Burleigh said

the new truck would replace the

38-year-old Seagrave truck that

the department acquired from

army surplus following
Hurricane Audrey. He said that

the Seagrave company is out of
business and parts for the truck

cannot be secured.

NEWS BRIEFS
Typical fall weather ushered

in the school term at Johnson

Bayou. The enrollment at the

end of the first week was 132

including 13 in kindergarten.
More students are expected as

construction families move in
for the new plant construction.

men, graduates of

McNeese, have been commis-
sioned second lieutenants--
Bristow Ivan Fontengt, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Fontenot, and

Wendell George Greathouse, son

of Mr. and Mrs. George E.
Greathouse.

Cameron

Pilot

Complete the appropriate section(e) below and mail entire coupon to:

(CAMERON PILOT, P.O. Box 895, DeQuincy, La. 70633-0995

Allow Two Weeks For Processing.
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Box Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.
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(C Elsewhere in The United States
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816.64
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Want Advertising Info?
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All are invited to an

After the Election

Party at the

Community Center,
North of Courthouse,

in Cameron on

Saturday night from

7:30 to 11:30 pm.

gumbo and

refreshments

will be served

music by the

Lil& Chenier Playboyz

say t
you

eniough...
;

to all the good
people of this parish, my famil and friends, who

worked so hard to help in thi campaign.

It&# still about teamwork, honesty and respect.

Paid for by Committee to Elect

Cecil R. Sanner, District Attorney,
eer

P.O. Box 1048, Cameron, LA 70631 ay, ea aay e
eee
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The month of September has

$lipped by us, like fast! Although
we have seen lots of activity, teal

season, gallinule and rail season,

dove season first split, alligator
season has gone by to include a

hurricane scare.

‘The month of October is here,
and we&#39; still watching the trop-
iés, but lots of outdoors activity

¢omes with:the month of October.

We& see squirrel and rabbit sea-

gon to open, deer gun season, the

alligator festival and lots more.

| Gulf-sturgeon migrate out to

the’ gulf, bald eagles return to

Louisiana. to nest, and white-

fronted geese begin to arrive in

ur Southwest Louisiana rice

fields. Deer nut comes

Wednesday in Area 3, speckle
trout and redfish move to upper
estuaries, and we&# see those

powerful to pound redfish prove
marshy areas, ing for shrimp,
erabs, and baitfish.

Redfish will look for food in

water so shallow, you can see the

backs of the fish above the water.

This is a good time for topwater
and spoon fishing, but small

¢

oe or mullets work well

so.

We&#3 see the yellow rails,
what we although called the

maul here arrive in our

Southwest Louisiana marshes,
4s well as neotropical birds move

through our state. Oyster season

starts this month and of course

Columbus Day, Halloween, and

_on October.
daylight savi time which ends

7.
News Briefs

Cameron Parish will have 15

doe days this year, accordi to

the La. Wildlife and Fisheries
Commission. The ‘first tow days

of gun still hunting for opening
weekend October 12 and 13, the

other days are 19-20-26-27 and
then in “November. 2-3-9-10-16-
17-23-30 and December 1.

News Talks

Lightning strikes, approxi-
mately 1000 people each year in

the United States. Of those,
between 75.and 100 are killed.
~&quot;No compared to sharks, it’s

two to three people per year. So if

you are outdoors, and lightning
threatens, you crouch down or

curl up so you will be the small-

est target-possible. But don’t do

this under tall or isolated trees.

Now if there are sharks in the

water, simply get out.

‘Teal Season
The specified nine day teal

season is over and most marshes

didn’t have bragging rights. It

really was a hit and miss and

some days, a great hunt, then no

shooting at all. In some marshes

limits were had with three in the

blinds early while just a few

acres away, there was no shoot-

ing at all. Lets hope the regular
season is better than what the

teal season was.

We are an

Bridge.

mail. We will get back ASAP.

ATTENTION RESIDENTS OF WEST CAL CAMERON

PARISHES AND USERS OF THE ELLENDER BRIDGE:

The driver lost contro! of his vehicle. We understand, that there

have been others who have had the same experience.
if you or anyone you know has had a similar experience, please

LARRY KEMP - 625-0007 — Cell Phone: 540-2523

BOB WHEELDON - 474-4915 — Cell Phone: 515-1914

If we are not in, leave name and phone number on voice

which on the

PVT VINCENT P. VINCENT,
recently completed Army
basic training at Fort

Jackson, S. C. and received

expert medals in rifle range
and grenades. He also com-

pleted AIT training at Fort

Eustis, Va. for Black Hawk

helicopter mechanic. He is

now stationed in Korea. He is

a 2001 South Cameron High
Graduate and the son of

Anthony and Mary Vincent of

Creole and the grandson of

Raymond and Cogie Vincent

of Lake Charles and Melvin

and Shirley Mhire of Grand

Chenier.

Cameron Sr.

4-H meets

South Cameron High Sr. 4-H

club began its year with a meet-

ing that was held on September
16, 2002. Club officers were

introduced by the club leader

Mrs. Janna Kay. Officers for the

2002 - 2003 year are as follows:

Serena Richard - president, Joby
Richard - Vice president,

Amber Trahan - Secretary,
John Paul Trosclair - Treasurer,

Brittany Garcia Reporter,
Bethany Nunez s

Parliamentarian, Jacob Johnson
and Tara LeBlanc - CRD chair-

persons.
Deadlines and dates of

ber and October livestock

ne

4°

Theriot

District 4

what I believe is right.

PLEAS RE-ELECT

Dorothy “Dot”

School Board Member

While I have been in office only six

months, | think I have proven I will

listen to the voters and stand up for

Thank You For Your Suppor
(Paid for by Dorothy “Dot” Theriot)

\rou&#39;e
ey To The St. EugeneeG

lod

Catholic Church

ALLIGA FESTIVAL
Sunday, October 6, 2002

my

Grand Chenier Park, Grand Chenier, La.

— SCHEDUL —

aim - Crownin of Senior Citizen Queen

‘Miss Contest

shows were given to members

who were interested in showing
in them. Our club leader Mrs.

Janna Kay asked the club to pro-
vide refreshments for officers

training that will be held

September 18, 2002. She also

asked members to participate in

the annual beach cleanup.

Sunrise-Sunset

Friday, Oct. 4 - 7:08 a.m, and

aturday, Oct. 5 - 7:08

a.m. and 6:5 p. Sunday, Oct

6 - 7:09 am. and 6:52 p.m;

Monday, Oct. 7 - 7:09 a.m. and

6:51 p.m.; Tuesday, Oct. 8 - 7:10

a.m. and 6:50 p.m.; Wednesday,
Oct. 9 - 7:11 a.m. and 6:49 p.m.;

Thursday, Oct. 10 - 7:11 a.m. and

6:48 p.m.
Remember this is the last

month for daylight savings time

as we go back to the old time on

October 27

Dates to Remember

Through Feb. 28, 2003, nutria

season, statewide, no limit;
through Jan. 2, 2003, crow sea-

son, statewide, no limit; through
Jan. 15, 2003, archery sason area

three; Oct. 5 - Feb. 9, squirrel
season, statewide, limit 8; Oct. 5-

Feb. 28, rabbit season, statewide,
limit 8; Oct. 5-11, muzzleloader

for deer area 3;
Oct. 6, Alligator Festival,

Grand Chenier Park; Oct. 8, U.S.

Fish and Wildlife Service open

hourse Fireman Center, Grand

Lake, 1 to 8 p.m.; Oct. 9, U.S. fish

and Wildlife Service, open hours,
Cameron Police Jury Annex, 1 to

8 p.m.
Oct. 5, April 30, oyster sea-

son, Calcasieu Lake; Oct. 12,
Nov. 24, dove season, statewide,
limit 12; Oct. 12, Dec. 1, still

hunting dear season, area 3; Oct.

16, Cameron Prarie, Laccasine

and Sabine Refuge close. to fish-

ing; Oct. 31, recreational red

snapper season closes.

—-s

7.
ie
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MEMBERS OF THE Hackberry Jr. and Sr. 4-H clubs attended officer training conducted by the

ann Attending were: Kelsey Helmer, Lori

Hicks, iysti Kelly, Sarah White, Marcus Buford ai

Buford and Matorie Shove could not attend. Leaders are

Tarpons take big win over

Darra East, Dre East, Mi

8-year old is

inspiration
for cycle ride

Callie Fontenot of DeQuincy
is only three years old but she

has already had two operations
for heart defects and is awaiting
a third operation in the future.

Callie, who-is the daughter of

Jennifer Fontenot of DeQuincy, is
the inspiration for the Callie

Fontenot Ride for Research

Motoreycle run, to be held

Saturday, Oct. 5.
The ride will begin at 11 a.m.

at Nate’s Place in Lake Charles.

There will be stops at the

Lamplighter Lounge, Hwy. 171

North, Lake Charles, and

Bebop’s, Hwy. 27 N., Sulphur,
with the ride ending at Deviney’s
Iron Horse in DeQuincy.

First bike will go out at 11

a.m. and last bike in will be in at

3:30 p.m.
Entry fee is $10 per bike and

proceeds will go to the American

Heart Association.

According to her mother,
Callie was born with several

major heart defects and also has

cerebral palsy. She had opera-
tions at Oschner’s in New

Orleans when 3-weeks-old and 7-

months-old and will need a third

one soon.

“It wasn’t that long ago that

children like Callie would have

died shortly after birth,” her

mother said. “Thanks to re-

search, however, this rarely hap-
pens today. My personal desire

for Callie is to see research in

areas of safer surgical procedures
to reduce the risks of complica-
tions.”

Callie is believed to have con-

tracted cerebral palsy during her

second operation.
Callie is the granddaughter of

Joseph Fontenot of DeQuincy
and Jerrie Granger of Beaumont.

For more information call

786-8801.

Fishing meeting
is postponed

Due to the threat posed by
Hurricane Lili, the Sports and

Commercial Fishing Committee

of the Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission has post-
poned their meeting until

Tuesday, October 8. The meet-

ing will be held in the fourth

floor conference room of the

Wildlife and Fisheries Building,
located at 2000 Quail Drive in

Baton Rouge. The meeting,
scheduled to begin at 9:00 a.m.,

will be a follow-up to the

September meeting when the

Committee discussed the prob-
lem of derelict crab traps.

Enrollment cards were hand-

ed out to members and are to be

returned by Friday, October 4,

2002. Mr. Mike and Mrs. Penny
went over the clover pointing out

important information.
Mr. Mike gave a presentation

about the West Nile disease that

is present in our area. After giv-
ing the group facts about the dis-

ease the club played a game on

prevention of West Nile. The next

club meeting will be October 16,
2002.

Brittany Garcia, Reporter

Your HOMETOWN
Money $AVER

When You Need New

Wheels, Call...

Sales Representative

BILLY

NAVARRE
1310 E. College St.

ee

| Beth Shove, Kayla Backlund, Amber Kelly, Natasha
ind Paige Sanders. Trace

Kathy Helmer and Margaret Shove.

Elton Indians last week

By CHRIS MUELLER

The 2nd ranked South

Cameron Tarpons scored early
and often enroute to a 49-14 vic-

tory over the Elton Indians. The

‘Tarpons (4-0) put up 29 points in

the second quarter to put the

game away early.

At The

COST: $25.00

LATEST BOOK

CAMERON LIBRARY HOSTS

LOUISIANA AUTHOR’S NIGHT

~ SPECIAL GUEST ~

Cc C. LOCKWOOD

Oct. 22, 2002 - 6:00 p.m.

Sacred Heart Life

Center - Creole, La.
.

Meal Catered by Kaylynn Poole

RSVP Required y

Choice of: Grilled Catfish or Grilled Chicken

Some Of His Other

° Atchafalaya
® Gulf Coast Where Land

Meets Sea

e Louisiana Nature’s Guide

e Discovering Louisiana

775-5421 EXT. #0

Tarpon running back Kris

Benoit scored twice on ‘runs of

22 and 86 yards and wideout

Trey Lute caught touchdown

passes of 17 and 56 yards from

quarterback Brett Baccigalopi
and added a 67 yard punt return

to give him 3 touchdowns on the

night. Benoit rushed 10 times

for 135 yards.
South Cameron’s other two

scores oF the night came on

runs of 62 yards and 11 yards
respectively from Dominque
Leblanc. Leblanc carried the

ball 10 times for 90 yards.
Tarpon quarterback Brett

Baccigalopi had another great
night completing 10 of 18 passes
for 169 yards and two scores.

Baccigalopi’s favorite target was

Trey Lute who grabbed 4 catch-

es for 103 yards and ran the ball

3 times for 76 yards.
The Tarpons stingy defense

limited Elton to 3 first downs

and only 2 yards rushing.

Works:

Sitiieaiininanseniel Recccmnesil

invite you to join them at —

Oh Gex
Saturdays and Sundays

October 5 - Novembe 17

Qiscount

6

ickets now on sale

Adult $18.0 Chil (5-12) $8.00
Tickets atthe gate

__Adule&# ‘Chil $10.00

Speci Openi Weekend Price
“Adu $11.0 Chil $6.00
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brother, Monroe Braddock and
|

other relatives. Mr. Welch is a

native of Sout Carolina.

IMCINNIS#S
.*

for District Attorney
*« EXPERIENCE:

hold a fund raiser Oct..10, at the

Hackberry Community Center.
There will be chicken gumbo, hot

dogs, etc., served at 5 p.m. Bingo
begins at 6 p.m.

OCTOBER BASKETBALL
SCHED ULE

Oct. 18, Hackberry Jamboree,
home, 5 games.

Oct. 22, am Bayou,
away,

‘
games, e

:

Oct. 25, fiamili Christian,
boys ad girl JV, home, 3 games, FIVE GENERATIONS of Theriots from Grand Chenier pictured

m2.

are seated Emma Lou Theriot great-great grandmother holding
Oct. 26, Anacoco, girls only, Kallan Elise Conner, and Charlie Mae Brasseaux,great grand-

way. mother; ‘standing left to right Michelle Conner, mother and

Oct. 30-Nov. 2, Bell City Charlotte Trosclair, grandmother.
Tournament, boys and girls,

away. Barbecue Hackberry FBLA

SCHO BL to be held holds meet Sept. 13

20 Years as an Assistant

District Attorney and as a

STATE DISTRICT

COURT JUDGE
by riders colt Eau” Aa She . - as

Edy, fent
io

New

ot Le Awailable all the t
‘The Cameron Riders Club 2002. we install in can allapbie a e time in

will hold a barbecue Sun., Oct. die light ceremony. The meeting
18, at the Creole Knights of was then turned over to the

Columbus Hall. Hackberry FBLA sponsor, Mary Cameron Parish to meet the

needs of the Cameron Parish

Sheriff’s Office and the

Jresidents of Cameron Parish.

* A FULL TIME

DISTRICT ATTORNEY

with no other office and no

private law practice.

* LIVES AT BIG LAKE in

Cameron Parish ALL THE

TIME - no other home in

Lake Charles or elsewhere.

* PLEDGES TO

COOPERATE WITH

CAMERON PARISH

SHERIFF’S

DEPARTMENT to

investigate and swiftly
prosecute criminals.

PLEASE HELP ME BE

YOUR DISTRICT

ATTORNEY! VOTE #61

Thanks,

JAMES C. MCINNIS #61
(Paid for by James C. McInni

Barbecued chicken or beef Baker.
.

plates will be served beginning at The club discussed preparing

9:30 a.m. Christmas baskets for the needy,

Proceed will go towards the collecting for the March of

repairs, upgrades and mainte- Dimes, and the district and state

nance of the Cameron Rodeo conferences.
‘ena.

~ ELECT # 63 ~

BARRY W. BADON |

Cameron Parish School Board

District 1

Johnson Bayou « Holly Beach

West Cameron ¢ South Hackberry
SS

Friends,
It is but a few remaining days before we will all go to the polls to elect a school

board representative. I have enjoyed and was truly encouraged by all of the conver-

sations I had with The People of District 1 in the past weeks. If I was unable to per-

sonally speak with you again I apologize.
At this time I ask for your vote in the election on Saturday. Let me encourage every-

one to go out and vote, not just this election, but also every election. We must not for-

get the many people who have given their lives for us to have this privilege of free-

dom. The right to freely vote is the foundation of our democratic society. Voting is our

opportunity to make a difference.

In this particular case, we are voting on a very important issue. We are voting for

the District 1 Representative of the Cameron Parish School Board. It is important
it directly the of our They deserve the absolute

best we can
p

We as
p

ents, sisters, aunts,

uncles, friends, and neighbors must unite to help guide and support our children.

We, along with our professional educators, have the remarkable responsibility of

teaching them not only reading and writing, but respect,honor, and dignity. It is up

to us to teach our youth these core values so that they will be able to succeed in soci-

ety. We must do all that is possible to give every child the opportunity to learn.

Understand we all may have different methods of teaching our children, we must

remember that we are all in this for the common good of our most important asset,

our children. Indeed, we will get many things accomplished working together as

one.

The School Board, 7 citizens of Cameron Parish selected by the majority of the peo-

ple, with the task of a quality for the youth
of our parish. 7 people with different ideas, different methods, but the same focus,

Our Children. As long as a school board member does what is for the good of all chil-

dren, he or she cannot make a wrong decision. Board members will sometimes dis-

agree, but they should always stand as one. As elected officials there is one crucial

detail we must all remember, “Of the People, By the People, For the People”.
Now, I would appreciate your vote to be one of these 7. Do not vote for me because

lam your friend. Do not vote for me because we are family. Do not vote for me

because you dislike someone else. Vote for me because in your heart you feel that I

will be able to effectively communicate the voice of the majority and collectively
make a decision with the other six members of the Cameron Parish School Board. As

others have indicated, this task does require devotion and commitment. I have never,

nor will I ever take on a challenge in which I do not fully believe I can devote the

attention or time this position requires and deserves.

I close with a prayer that was given us by Saint Francis and I would like all those

elected to the School Board to remember this prayer. “Lord give me the strength to

change what needs changing, the serenity to accept what I cannot, and the Wisdom

to know the difference.

eee!peeer

God Bless Us All, God Bless Our Children

DON’T FORGET TO
.

VOTE ON OCT. 5”

I Appreciate Your
Or a

Vote &a Support! Barry W. Badon

Phone (337) 569-2630 - Pager (337-219-2138
email vote_for_bbadon @yahoo.com

“The Strength To Change
The Serenity To Accept

The Wisdom to Know the Difference”
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; towns of Cameron Parish

on By Gam Pilot ofNov.

that.there was no Shellbank,
Louisian However, while the

e qwas officer-in-charge of
‘Texas post office ineen the ancient metal

hand postmarking stamp (later

destroyed by a ital inspector)
of the old Shellbank, «La. post

ice.

Shellbank was ‘perhaps
more of a trading ‘post than a

community, located on Pavell’s

Island, the delta island in ‘the

Sabine River, now known as

Sabine Island. Between 1

and 1915, many farm families,

principally from Black Bayou or

the present-day Bridge City
vicinity, received their mail at

Shellbank, although they could

only reach that post office by

a 1853, Augustine and

Sophie, who were German immi-

grants, built a oepost and a wharf o high
shell bank of the Slant For 20

years, the Sabine River flatboat-

men had floated their loads of

cotton to the mouth of the river,
where sometimes they waited

indefinitely for the New Orleans
schooners to arrive to buy their

products.
Afterward, ‘Gus. ;Pavell

bought. the cotton that came

down the river and later he car-

ried it .to Galveston on his
schooner’ Sophia. Steamboats

and schooners often stopped ‘to

deposit or pick up mail, and as a

result Shellbank soon becam a

post office as well. And for 40

years, Shellbank remained -the

nearest post office for all the
farm families living on Black

jayou or in sotibecsOrange County, Texa:
In 1867, Gus Pav died;

BENE EEE H HE H

-ELECT #67-

DWAYNE SANNER
School Board Dist. 2

Age 43

Father of 4 children

+4 tttt

Center - 13 yez

Organization (HYO)

Basketball, Baseball,

SEE ee eee OOOO OOO Ore

- Married 16 years to Sharon Nunez Sanner

day - 14, Allyson - 11,

Resident of Hackberry for 41 years

Graduate of Hackberry High School, 1976

Graduate of McNeese State University, 1981

Bachelor’s Degree in Education

Employed by Amoco Production 1982-2000

Presently employed Part-time by Hilcorp Energy

Director/Sec.-Treas. of the Hackberry

Recreation District and Community

* Treasurer for t.e Hackberry Youth

* Coached Hackberry Youth - 18 years

Softball

* Member of St. Peter’s Catholic Church

YOUR VOTE AND SUPPORT WILL BE

GREATLY APPRECIATED ON OCTOBER 5TH

Lestley - 9, Dean - 2

SORE BRR EE

(Paid for by Dwayne Sanner)
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TO THE VOTERS OF

East.

needs.

takes place.
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DISTRICT 5

but he willed the trading post
and his schoone Sophia ‘to his

rdinand Pavell of
jhnson’s Bayou. In 1870, A. G.

S leased the trading po fo:for

ee | a sea on in 1871,
it schoone

inoe oa eedtAft Swain

left, Ferd Pavell operated ‘the
Shellbank trading post and
served as its postmaster until

1900, when he relinquished it to

his son, August Payell. Ferd
Pavell owned two residences, one

at Pavell’s Island, where he also

owned a le mill, and the

second at Doles Bayou,
where he and his = Sestore, a cotton gin
mill. During ae 1a70s18

Shellbank received mail on a

twice weekly schedule via the

steamboats, ‘th traded between

Oran Texas and Johnson’s

Bayou.
B 1915, all reasons for the

Shellba post office ceased to

exist. All the Sabine River cotton

was being shipped by rail to New

Orleans or Galveston. Most of

the Black Bayou farmers had
moved away because of the lone-

liness; no transportation except
by water, and eroded soil; and the

nearby Texas farmers were by
then receiving rural service from

Orange. With his business

severely depleted, August Pavell
closed up the trading post, and

e postal service discontinued
the Shellbank post office.

Radford, the other ghost
town, was one of two post offices

that developed on Johnson&#39;

Bayou after 1870, and was the

nearest town to Sabine Lake.
Louisiana cotton farmers, always

on the move for more productive
soil, streamed into Johnson’s
Bay after the Civil War, and by
1885, its farm population was

estimated at 1,200 persons. Both

Radford, with 175 persons, and

Johnson&#39;s Bayou, population 150,
were thriving by then. Four

stores at Radford were owned by
Caswell Peveto, J. C. Griffith,
Austin B. Smith (the writer’s

uncle), and Calvin Peveto, and

there were also two cotton gins
and two sugar mills located

there.
In 1885, about 600 acres of

farm land were expected to yield
1,000 bales of cotton. There were

also about 200 acres planted in

sugar cane, needed to feed the

cane grinders, and elsewhere on

the bayou about 100 acres of sat-

suma orange trees and grape

arbors provided much of the fruit

sold in Galveston.
‘Two steamboats, the Emily

P. and Lark, remained exclusive-

CAMERON

PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD RACE...

This Saturday, October 5, 2002, you the voters, will

go to the polls to vote for a new school board member

for District 5. I&#3 asking you to vote for me Number 71,
as your representative for District 5, the voters from

Loe
East and West Creole, Oak Grove area, Trosclair Road

area an pa of Cameron south of the highway from the Y to the PHI Road

would also like to say the education of our children, teachers and workers

all across Cameron Parish are important to me, and | will help with their

I have pledged to d the right things, with high morals, and to involve you,

the voters, in what is taking place in our school districts; to hold meetings,
especially with something serious and important to our children’s education

We need to take care of our children’s education first and that involves our

school’s teachers, working personnel,
ers, Sweepers and janitors and to have a central office that will work with all

workers who need their help.

I know I can do a good job, as | am not influenced by anyone or group and

I have the ability and time to do the best for our children and personnel.

To the people who were so kind and nice to me, the welcome into your

homes, thanks. | tried to visit everyone or leave a card, but | missed some of

you. The storm set me back, but that’s part of life, so | apologize.

will never forget your welcomes and visits and will always cherish that.

Yes, l:believe in “One Nation Under:God” in pledge to our flag, as | believe

in God’each day of my life, for guidance on the things I do. Yes, | believe in

school prayer, but our laws forbid this and I’m not one to try and break the

laws. of our land, but silent prayer each day should be therefor our children.

Last, | want:to thank Richard Richard and his family and friends for a good
clean race, wishing them well.

Again, thanks for your vote and support.

from bus drivers, lunch room work-

God Bless,

OGLE Ve Gilt

* PLEASE VOTE #71 FOR YOUR

DISTRICT 5 SCHOOL BOARD MEMBER «

(Paid for by Loston McEvers)
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iees trade, making one round

trip weekly.
morning of Oct. 12,

for
polarae) with most of the

ie school *

the
fhe helSrea ‘were eeton. By 4 PM, the lake eee

had risen 4 fee and by 7 PM,
pound-

with holes cut in the floors, noed away; in others the terro)

stricken refugees fled to es
attics or roof tops, where they
tied themselves to chimneys or

children to branches in the live

ing, 17 small childre:
both parents, and 20 parents had
lost all of their children. During
the night, 110 persons had

drowned there, and 86 more

at Sabine Pass. Most of

thos that survived walked about
in a dazed state, talking incoher-

ently. ‘The two steamboat carry-
ing rescue -workers, were soon

riding, what relief was ‘possi-

“Within a few days, all of the

survivors left on the steamboats,
for the stench from 20,000 dea
cattle became unbearable.

joth Radford and Johnson’s

Bayou were totally destroyed,
and Radford and its post office

were never rebuilt. A Galveston

newspaper soon

_

reported:
“Johnson’s Bayou and Radford

were once communities with

more than 1,000 inhabitants...

Today they are communities of

beggars. The buzzards are th
only feathered fowl in the air....-

By 1887, only six families

had returned to Johnson&#39;

Bayou, the remainder having
scattered about elsewhere,

Slowly some of them returned,
and by 1894, there were 57 fami-

lies, totaling about 400 persons,
living there.

In Galveston Daily News of

June 1 1894, merchant John M.

Smith (also the writer’s uncle)
bragged about the general good
health of the Johnson’s Bayou
population, and he cited two

large families to prove it. Rev.

and Mrs. Joseph Berwick had
married in 1866, and by 1894,

they had 24 children and had

“never had a doctor in the house.”

By then, Mrs. Berwick was 48

years old and she “was the pic-
ture of good health...”

Mr. and Mrs. Dolzie Theriot
of Johnson’s Bayou also had 24

surviving children from a single
marriage. The oldest person liv-

ing there, Placide Laban, was a

War of 1812 veteran of the Battle
of New Orleans, and he was 102

years old.

Shellbank, La. lived out its

usefulness, and as a result, was

abandoned. Radford, La. was

totally destroyed in 1886 and

was never rebuilt. Both commu-

nities once played a vital role in

the economy of Cameron Parish,
and their erstwhile existence
deserves to be noted and remem-

bered.

pleasure.

future.

@ 38th Judicial District Attorney
( 61 James Mcinnis, Democrat

(1 62 Cecil Sanner, Democrat

@ Schoo! Board District 1

0 63 Barry Badon, Democrat

0 64 Joe Ann LaBove

[I 65 Glifton L. “Bo Bo” Morris, Democrat

1 School Board District 2

(1 66 Raymond Hicks, Democrat

67 Dwayne Sanner, Democrat

(1 68 Betty Seay, Democrat

@ School Board District 4

(169 Sheila Conner

1 70 Dorothy “Dot” Theriot, Democrat

@ School Board District 5

(1 71 Loston McEvers, Democrat

0 72 Richard R. Richard, Democrat

@ Cameron Parish Ward 3 Justice of Peace

(1 73 Cecil W. Clark, Democrat

0 74. Buddy Hardie, Democrat

0 75 Beatrice “Mickey” Williams, Democrat

@ Cameron Parish Ward 3 Constable

1 78 Ronald G. Nunez, Republican
C 79 Nolton J. Saltzman, Democrat

@ Cameron Parish Ward 6 Justice of Peace

1 76 Brian Desormeaux, Democrat

0 77 Curtis Fountain, Democrat

Cameron Parish Ward 6 Constable

0 80 Kelly Cloud

1 81 Gwen Sanner Constance, Democrat

0 82 Ronnie Swire, Democrat

YouR HOMETOWN
MoneEyY $AVER

When You Need New

Wheels, Call...

DARREN
THERIOT

‘Sales Represéhtative

BILLY

NAVARRE
1310 E. College St.

Lake Charles, La.

TO THE PEOPLE O DISTRICT 1:

Last week we watched Isidore and wondered about the future and what tomorrow

might bring. We wondered about our families, children, homes and communities.

Everyone thought about decisions on what to do for themselves and their loved ones

if Isadore came our way.

This week once again we face many decisions about our family’s future. Not only

might we face Lili but we also face the question of choosing someone for one of the

most important jobs of any election. A school board member plays a role in the future

of our children and represents the people of the parish.

These past weeks I had the pleasure of visiting with many of you throughout District

1. My only regret is that I did not have the opportunity to meet with everyone. To

anyone I did not talk to and visit with, I feel you are a friend or neighbor I haven’t

had the opportunity to meet. To everyone I visited with I want to thank you for being

so gracious, receptive and especially making my visit to your homes such a unique

Thope that I answered your questions when asked and hope I have given you some issues

to think about. My one promise to everyone‘is that I will always answer your questions
and devote full time to.representing the schools and communities of District 1.

‘Whatever the future holds I wish to thank the other candidates for making this cam-

paign a rewarding and enjoyable experience. The one goal we all-share is to serve the

children and ‘families, schools and communities of District 1. Whatever the future

brings to each of us, I predict District 1-will be well represented.

Since no one can tell the future we will have to wait to see if Lili: comes our way and

whom ‘the people will choose on October 5. No matter what we face, I know that

because-of storms and elections our families have faced in the past and ones we face

now; that because of strength, courage and desire to overcome, our families, our com-

munities and parish will survive and unite to face elections and other storms in the

May the sun always shine on each and everyone.as we face the storms of life. Think

about the future, make your decisions, pull the lever, and vote for the candidate of
|

your choice. Make a difference by voting on October 5.

* YOUR VOTE FOR #64
Joe Ann LaBove

WILL BE APPRECIATED *

(Paid for by Joe Ann LaBove)
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SEE”

M
NO. 1: Shall that part
and Sabine River So of a pai 5feet North of Lot
the State of Louisia be add as a
designated river or waterway for the

conducting of activities on a

river boat in accordance with the
Louisiana River Boat Economic

Develop and Gaming Control

SUMMARY: AUTH
BERTHING OF A RIVER BOAT AT

THE SABINE LAKE CAUSEWAY
ROAD FILL LANDS LOCATED

eee ene eg 2 SEC-

SEAT ‘O PROPOSITION
NO. 2: Shall berthing of a river bo
upon.

‘whi gaming is conducted be

suthar nit Sabine Lake
Cau: Road Fill as described in
‘Act 51of the 1960 Regular Session of
the Louisiana Legislature and lands

locate in the North 1459&# feet of

16 West, all in accordance wit

Louisiana Riv Boat

Developm and Gaming Control
Act?

‘The said special election will be

held at the following
|

polling locations

situa in ‘the of Camepolls will be opened at si o-clo (6:00) aim., and close at eig
o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m., in accordance with

La. BS. 18: S4 to-wit:
POLLING PLACES

graae —
m Bayou Multi-PurposeBld 368Gul Beach Hwy., Johnson

Bayou, LA 70631
; &quot;Camer Parish Police Jury

Ann 1 Smith Circle, Cameron,

tee Hackb Recreation Center,
125 Recreation Circle, Hackberry, LA

m0 Hackberry Recreation Cent12 Recreati Lane, Hackberry, LA

Toe; Recreation Distri No. 5 Rec.Cen 108 Recreation Lane, Grand

Lake, LA 70607

6; Recreation District No. 5 Rec.

Ce Oesooent Lane, Grand

hak LA 7
:
Recent District No. 5 Rec.can 108 Recreation Lane, Grand

tak LA 70607

8 Lowry Fire Station. 46Lowr
ay, Lake Arthur,O Biondi Commu ‘Ge

434 Veterans Memorial Drive,

Sogn 1S
LA 70542

ican Legion Hall, 5859Gra “Chen Highway, Grand

Chen LA 70848

Grand Chenier Fire Station,
sori Gran Chen Highway, Grand

Chenier, LA 70643

12; Muria FirStatio 129 Muria

Road, Creole, LA
Ta Creol Fir ‘Station,

East Creole Highway, Creole,

706

184-B

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
110 S Circle, Cameron, LA 70631

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
110 Sm Csrele, Cameron, LA 70631

e polling pla set for above

are hereby designi polling
place at which to hol the sai low

th

|

Commissioners-in-
ge and C sioners, respectivel shalll be those persons desig

ed according to law.
Since this spec electi is being

held same time as a

Congres electi under the pro-

visions of La. 18:1286B, the

provisions of Chapter 5, Chapter 6-A

and Chapter 6B of Title 18 o the

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as

amended, and other constitutional
and statutory authority, and the offi-

cers appointed to ho the said elec-

tion, as_provis this Notice of

Spetial Election, orsuch substitutes

therefor as may be selected and desnated in accord:
18:1287, will make due returns there-

oft said Cameron Parish Police Jury,
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

O&#39;C (6:00 P.M.,
and a in a

and gentr session

proceed to and canvass the

returns and

i

aaa the result of the

to vote at said spe electi and vot-

ing machines
DONE AN SIGNED at

Cameron, Louisiana, on the 9th day of
Septe 2002002.

/sfBonnie W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER, (RETARY

/s/Charles Precht, III
CHARLES PRECHT, III, ed

RUN: Sept. 19,26, Oct. 3, 10, 17, 24,
31 (S 20)

LEGAL NOTICE

Parish Police Jury meeting in lar
sscuiettis &lt;Soecvane can &qu OE. ay of

September, 2002 accepted as substan-

po complete and satisfactory the

perfor by ‘Triple A
construction ofConstruction, ion

two (2) roadi delivered and erect-

Pol
all sums in the absence of
claims or liens.

BONNIE W. CO! SECRET:

Pon Sept. 12, 19, 26, Oct. 10, 17, 24

Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or

before forty-five (45) day after the

first publication hereof, alin the man-

ibed by law.
After the elapse of sai time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury will pay
tums in the absence of any such

claims or liens.
BY:

ie W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNSECRETA

RU Sept. 12, 19, 26, Oct. 10, 17, 24
-S22

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive bids until the hour of 11:00

a.m. Friday, October 4, 2002, for Fuel

for school boa owned vehicles.
pecifications and bi

m

ron Parish School Board Office,Pho 773-5984 ext. 14.

‘The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

bids submitted.

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

By: /s/ Judith Jones

Run: 9/19, 9/26/ & 10/3 S-37

NOTICE

REQHN BAYOU
(ON CENTER,Kog eaten) in working as a

teacher/tutor position at the Johnson

Bayou Recreation Center for the
BeauCARE after school homework

hel program, may piel: up an applition the JBRC. Must be out of high
school. All resumes and applications
must be turn at the Johnson

Bayou Recrea Center by Monday,
October 7, 200: y questions, con-

ta Stac Bed 569-2699 or 569-

RO Sept. 19, 26 & Oct. 3 (S-43)

POLLING PLACES NOTICE
According to Carl Broussard, Clerk

of Court of Cameron Parish in accor-

dance with Title 18:535B of the
Louisiana Election Code the following

the Polling
Places for the upcoming Fall Primary
Election to be held on Saturday,
October 5, 2002

-POLLINGPLACES
Precinct 1: locatio Johnson Bayou

Multipurp Bu ildin 5556 Gulf
Beach Hwy., Johnson Bayou, La.

Precinct 2: location: ‘Cameron
Parish Police Jury Annex, 110 Smith

Circle, Cameron, La
Precinct 3: location: Hackberry

ation Center, 1250 Recreation

Circle, Hackberry, La.
Precinet 4: location Hackberry

reation Center, 1250 Recreation

Circle, Hackberry,
Precinct 5: locatio Grand Lake

Recreation Center, 108 Recreation

Lane, Gran La La
i Lake

Recreation Gent 10 Recrea
Lane, Grand Lake, La.

Precins jocation: Grand Lake

Recreation aged Lake, La.
108 Recreation

iwy., Lowry, La.
location: Klondike

Community Center, Veterans Mem-
orial Drive, Klondike, La.

Precinct 10: location: American

Legion Hall, 5859 Grand Chenier

Hwy., Grand Chenier, La.

Precinct
5

location: Grand

Chenier Fire Station, 4011 Grand

Chenier ee .,
Grand Chenier, La.

ion: Muria FiPrecinct jooStation, 1 Mjuria Ro: ‘reole, La.

Precinct 13: locati “Creol ‘Com-

munity Cent 184-B East Creole

Hwy., Creole, L

Precinct 14: location: Cameron

Parish Police 110 Smith,
Circle, Cameron, La.

Precinct 1 location: Cameronreci :

Parish Police Jury Annex, 110 Smith,
Circle, Cameron, La.
RUN: 9/26, 10/3 (S-46)

‘AMERON PARISH

5 m.,

Tuesday, August 13, Bene.
|

at the

Grand Lake ‘Waterwor!Poon Harold Savoie, ~edatt
douett, Gerald

.

Ri Charl
Ill, Andre Abadie.

bsent: None.

of Jeffrey Jouett, second-

ed by Charles Precht III and carried,
the minutes from the Sy 2 2002

meeting were approv
The board listened toaSoreee

given by Louisi Utiliti ing
electronic resentati given by

Mr. Ray Mayber and Mr. Arnie

this project can move f

motion of Precht Il.
by J and

a report eeethe Superintendent was

added to the
The

a

The
superint report dis-

pe
added this month. These were meters

installed in the past and

in Septem!lic at a cost of $250 plus meals

- Well Testin - $275 per well. Not

mandated, b recommended that you
test all your wells once a year. Having
problems with one well at this time.
‘Will get a quote to remedy these prob-

urvey - Louisiana Rural

james was

Superintenden
‘On motion of Andre Abadie, second-

o

a

by Jeffrey Jouett and carried, it
ras agreed to buy a backup generatorfo the chlorina

On motion of Charle Precht III,
seconded by Andre Abadie and carried.

the Board voted to Pa —*v $75 for
Lake Area Region me:

On motion of Gha ¥ Pr iseconded by: So Abadie and carried,

the Board approved the purcha of
an A-kit for chlori cylinde:

and lease a Pitney Bowes postage
meter for mailing bills.

There was a general discussion

regarding th USDA Rural Develop-
ment .

Grants are availaunder this pera. ‘Leon:

will check into this.
‘A financial report was given for the

month ending July 31, 2002.

O motion of Jeffrey Jouctt second-
ed by Andre Abadie and carried, the

Board eliminated meter deposits and
increased p fee to $25 Past

meter deposits are to be refunded.
On motion of Charles Precht III,

seconded by Jeffrey Jouett and car-

fed, we wil reinstate the CSDS

billi system, Gerald Richard voted

y and Harold Savoie abstained from

San
On motion of Charles Precht III,

seconded by Jeffrey Jouett and car-

ried, all bills were approved for pay-

ment.

‘here being no further business, on

motion of Andre Abadie, seconded by
Jeffrey Jouett and carried, the meet-

ing was declar adjourned.
APPROVED: /s/ Harold Savoie,
PResident
ATTEST: B. A. Abadie, Board Member

RUN: Oct. 3 (S-57)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH

WATER AND WASTEWATER #1
AUGUST 22, 2002

The Cameron Parish Water aWastewater District No. 1 Board m

in regular session on ‘Thurs

Heb Bobb
T Dox But Wills,

and Ronal January.

Abse Chris Hebert

monthly and special
approved as read.

On motion by Tammy Peshoff and
seconded by Ronald January and car-

ied that the finan statements be

accepted as pre:
Gna motion byButc Willis and

seconded by Vergy Hebert and carried
that the bills for the month be paid.

On a motion by Bobby Doxey and

seconded by Butch Willi and earried

that the Board add a 4 foot culvert to

meetings be

the agen
On a motion by Vergy Hebert and

seconded by Butch Willis and carried

that the Board buy a 40 foot culvert to

add a driveway to the sewer pond not

to exceed $500O a motion by Tammy Peshoff aseconded by But Willis and earri

Se ee dae ws tneeher hania
that the meet stand adjourned

C. MURPHY, PresidentCameWat & Wastewater No.1

‘ LorLeBla Sec

WATERWORKS DISTRI NO. 7

Parish Waterworks
eu

on August 20, 2002 at 5:00 P.M. at the

Waterworks District Office in the

Village of Creole, Louisiana. Members

present: Wilson Conner, Daniel

Dupont, Guy Murphy Jr., Sandra Ford
and Jude Primeaux. Guests: Scott

Een Sallie Sanders and Lonnie

Hilson Conner called the meeting to

order, led everyone in th Pledge of

Allegiance, and called roaint eto atlas ¢mpoti $0

approve the minutes and the financial
statement for the month of July, it was

seconde by Guy Murphy Jr. and car-

aniel Dupont made a motion to

Sanders withdraw the

e had made to Hartec; and
direct them that we wanted all meters

in U.S; gallons installed according to

the Contract. After the Contract is

completed we will then give them asubsta completion

|

and
to them, If was

secon
carriJude Primeaux motion to

pay all monthly bills. ‘G

y

Maiep dr.

seconded.
Sandra Ford made a motion to

adjourn the meeting, it was seco!

by Daniel Pup and carrie
/sf Daniel Dupont,

‘Approved

pad he Comen Pilot, Cameron, La., October 3, 2002

Daniel Dupont, Vice-President
RUN: Oct. 3 (S-60)

lartec printing a

back of bills fo1
‘and. a- month ed in theSamer Pilot. Also Estimate No. 14

needs to have quantiti
Up reesiptof the above liste jte

Hartec aHle It was second by ‘G
tur Jr. and

¢was moved by Daniel Dupont,secon byG Murp Jr. and car-

ecting be adjourned.

App)
Daniel Dupont, Vice-President

RUN: Oct. 3 (S-61)

PUBLIC NOTICE
advise that the Cameron

‘Way being of no further use or necessi-

ty:
The last 150&# of Parish Road No.

697, Jim Sanner Road, located in

Section 34, —. Ri0oW (Hack
‘Anyone having any objecti

said abandonment should maketheir
objections known at the meeting of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury, to be held
November 4, 2002 at 5:00 PM. in the

Police Jury Annex building in

Cameron, Louinia
/S/ BONNIE W. CONNER

BONNIE W. CONNER, SE
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Oct. 3, 10, 17, and 24 (0-1)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of

_

Federal

Consist Review of a Proposed
of Explo-ration by the Coastalfiepatem ction/Louisiana

Department of Natural Resources for
the plan’s consistency with the

Louisi Coastal&quo Resources

Pr licant: Hunt Oil Company,
Fountain Place, 1445 Ross at Fiel

Dateere 75202-2785
: Lease OCS-00697, South

Past Nor Half Block 37, Otishore,

Louisiription: Development activities
will Iinci the drilling
tion of six (6) development wells.

onshore base located in Venice,
Louisiana. No ecologically sensitive

species or habit are expected to be
ese activities.

~ Acopy of the plan described above is

ins;eee f sport at the Coastal
Division Office locatedMani

on
the

|

Tot Floor oft

the State Land

5:00

The publi is req
ments to the Coastal Management

Divisi Attention: OCS Plans, P. O-

87, Baton Roi70804-3 mui

received within 15 dayof the ‘d of

this notice or 15 days after th
aagement Divisias obtai a

of the plan and it is availa for p
lic inspection. This public notice is
vided to meet the requirements of th
NOAA Regulations of Federal Consis-

tency with approved Coastal

ment Programs.
RUN; Oct. 3 (O-2)

PUBLIC NOTICE
is to advise that the Cameron

elaine,

Way being of no further use or necessi-

ty:

inning at point on the Soright-of-way line of State High Ni

ee which is 14,602.14 feet N

22& from U.S.C. & GS. MonumentRich (Lambert Coordinate X=

iy 445, 028. 70 Y= 421, 128 33)

thence running S 01° 13

at
W : dista of 237 feet thence

oe 46&#39;13&qu

dist of

of 40.00 fee then turning
running N 01° 13& 47& E a distance

o aT 25 feet to a point on the South

right- line of State Highway No:

114 thence turning and running N

Bae 4

Road No. 248 and located in East
Creole.

Anyone having an:

said abandonment sho ma the
objections known at the meeting of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury, to be held

November 4, 2002 at 5:00 P.M. in the
Police Jury Annex buil in

jana.

/s/BONNIE W. CONNER
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Oct. 3, 10, 17, and 24 (O-3)

— SeaCAMERO!

Ee
DISTR NO.9

The C:acon Pari Visterw
District No. 9 met in regul sion

on Thursday, July 25, So = 6:30

PM., at Waterworks ice, Muria,jana
‘The following members were. pre-

sent: Catherine Mille Russ Savoie
and Thompson lembers

absent: John Allen Conne and

Wendell Rutherford.

coll Was moved hy Mrs. Miller, nec:

onded by Mr. Savoie and carried, that

meeting be called to order.

carried, sat
by

Gt ee
save ke Mrs. Miller, aoc

onded by Mr. Savoie and carried, that
the financial statement, be and the

“si w moved by Mr oie, second-

eal Mee Sile ancar that the

es Davis Electr Co-op., Inc.,
eron, La.Somto Bron: Inc., Soa te-

Cintas, Lake Charie
‘Cameron Telephone &q Sulphur,

Reliant Energy, Lake eSU_S. Unwired, Lake Charles, La.

Shinai Parish Police

|

Jury,
CameroiLouisia Department of Rev-

enue/Sales Tax Divisio Baton Rouge,

C &a L Aqua Professional Lake
Charles, La.Louisia Utilities Supply Co.,
Sulphur, La.Louisia One Call, Baton Rouge,

Kaoug &a Jones, Lake Charles, La.

ant States Chlorinator & Pump,
,

BatonCon Coffe Co. Inc., Lake

“Ga Hardware, Creole, La
Radio -In Lake Charles,

Savoie Lumber ea ‘Creol La.

ity Service Co., Atlanta, Ga.

jere being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Savoie, seconded

b Mr. Miller and carried, the meeting
is declared adjournedfe THOMPSON MCCALL,

PRESIDWATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 9
‘sf CATHERINE MILL

SECRETARY
RUN: Oct. 3 (0-4)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH

WATER ORE DISTRICT NO. 9

on Thursday, August 29, 2002, at 6:30
PM. at Waterw Office, Grand
Chenier, Louisian:

The _foll bers were pre-

sent: Russell Savoie and Thompson
McCall. Members absent: John Allen

Conner, Cather Miller, and Wendell

Rutherford.
The chairman called the meeting to

der.D to lack of quorum, meeting was

adjourned
APPROVED;

/s Thompson McCall
THOMPSON MCCALL,

PRESIDENT,
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. §

ACTING SECRETARY
RUN Oct. 3 (0-5)

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON ees COASTAL USE

PE!
rested parties are hereby noti-

fied that the Coastal Management
Section of the Cameron Parish Police

Sury has received the following appar-entl complete applications for a

Coastal Use Permit in accordance
with the ns of th

Louisiana Coastal Resources

an R.8. 49, 219.1, the State and Loc
tal Resources Management Act of

19 as amend
L.C.ULP. #020922 cup.

#P2002
me of Applicant: MiamiCorpor 09 e France, Suite

201, Lafaye LA7Locatio Permit:
cresiaiGivbst Sect 10, F138,
R7W, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Character of Work: Proposed con-

struction and maintenance of a boat

launch which measures 52& wide x 30°

long, with two timber walkways on

cack side measuring 4’ wide x 20&lon
and a concrete ramp. Dredging

acc ditch will taper to, 20° wide x

long x 4 deep. Spmater dis-pla from dredging ‘ill

Fite cast on tock eleso th acce
ditch, and measures approximately 20°

wide x 2.5& high.
‘The decision on whether to issue a’

permit will be base on an evaluation

of the probabl impacts of the pro-

posed activity in acco}oreo pin b
state policies outlined in R.!

The decision will reflect in ib aton
al concern for both Laape and a

lization of important re:

decision must be conslat with th
state program and approve local pro-

grams for affected paris! must

represent an appr balancing of

social, environmental and ceonofactors. All factors which m:

vant to the proposal will be consi
ered; among are flood and storm

hazard water quality, water supply,
feasible alternative sites, drainage
patterns, historical sites, economics,

Bub and privat bene coastal

water epande soe natural

features, compatibility ee the natur-

al and cultural setting and the extent

of long term benefits or adverse

impacts.
that the d

activity will not violate applicable
rand air quality law:

and regulations will be required before

a Her is issued.

ly person may rosuset
#

in writing,writ the commont patio specif
in this notice, that a public
held to consider this ap ening o
Request for public hearings shparticularity, the reaso1

posed wo ma bewor mi

inspected at the Cameron Parish
Police Jury Annex Building, Coastal

ianagement. Division, Courthours

ware, P.O. Box 366 Cameron,
Louisiana (337) 775-67 Written

comment ld be ma within 25

da from the date ort ublic notice
‘Cameron

~

PariCoas dertey Divisio
Office Box 966, Cameron, Louisiana

AdministCAMER PARISH POLICE
JURY

RUN: Oct. 3 (0-7)

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
PRIVATE AGENDA

7, 2002
5:00 P.M.

Recipes
for fall

ROASTED VEGETABLE
STEW

6 Italia sausage chopped

1 cup creamy Caesar

1 cup tomato sauce

COMBINE sausages, _Pe

ae onion and squash in a

large baking dish.
MIX dressing and tomato

sauce; pour over dish.

BAKE at 400°F for 45 min-

utes or until vagera are

tender.

FoneAND SQUASH
INNER

4 pork dic
1 cup shredded red cabba
1 squash, cut into

thin wedges
34 cup sweet and tangy
French style dressing

2 apples, chopped

COOK pork chops, cabbage
and squash with 14 cup dress-

in in a large skillet for 15

min. or until squash is ten
ADD apples, remaining 12

cup dressing, orange juice and

ginger. Simmer 5 min.

1. Call to Order
2. Pledge of Allegiance
3. Read of Minutes
4. Resolution - Monkey Island

Bridge
5.Drilli a

od

Pipeline
Ps Pera. Mani rating Coi

Hackbe Se 1 12 RS
(proposed 4 acing
Odom No. Wel Camer Parish,

LA, 021002
Sam Gary, Jr. & Associates

ry, Sections 1 and 6, T12
R12W and R11W, (propos road

refurbishment, ring levee and strue-

tures for the purpose of oil and gas
exploration and product Cameron

Pari LA. 02100:

eee redu Co

(prop Gtilleit an ‘structure for
drilli the Brown-Odom No. 1 Well),

Came Pari LA. 021
- Grand

Chenier, Section 1TI6S, RS (pro-
posed flowline for produBai

1

Properties, LLC Ne. 1 Well)
Parish, LA. 021007Me. Sa Gary, Jr. & Associates

Hackbe
§
Sect 3, T14S, Riaw

(proposed road, ring levee, and loca-
{onvor the Texa H&am In et

et al. No.

3), Cameron Parish, LA 02
f, Sam Gary, Jr.

Hackb Sectio 21, T13S,
35, ma

ee, an loca-

jurlington s Oil &a GasJy
-

Gra Chenier, Section 19, T163,
RSW, (Burlington Resources Oil & Ga

Comp ~ SE 16067 No.1 Well, pro-
oval & bulkhead), CameronPaLA 021011

.
Mission Resources

Grand Lak Sections ae, Tis
R8W, (propo mitigati wave.

dampening terraces for the SLL &a O

WN OOD, Cam Pariah, LA.

o2 Ot Permits:
Miami Corporation - Grand

Chen Various Sections, ‘Townships

Rang (Grand- ‘Lak
tan
PRA ‘Proj Nu

|

ME19)
oes, Parish, LA. 02100:

ryant Domingue Cheni
Per Secti 18, TH RB (pro-

posed Trenass jaintenance),

Cam Parish, LA. 021

cilg loading/off loading operations),
Cameron Pari TA 0210

jate,,ameron Communic -

johnson Ba (proposed to a

cable to provide additio talecammu-
nications to the Chevron Plant),

Came Pariah, L.A 021010

ypointnts:i Witerworks Dist. #11 - Harold
Savoie - «t exp red - Ricky Gi

be rwor Dist. #11 - Ricky

Communications Dist. - CaliRom
- resi Regnie

a. Communicati Dist. -
Jero

8. Acceptance of Bid
a. Project #2002-07 - Library

Improvements
B President Authority to Sig
a. Letter of Commitment

-

LA

Recreation Traila Grant $46,1
Agreement -vernmental

911 Dispat
i siatlGGa

f

of Election:

‘Bayou Recre Dist.
fate

-

wor
11. Calling of Electi
a. Fire Di #10
b, Courtho & Jail, Health Unit,

Road

&amp;

Bridge
12. Resolution - State Bond

Commission - Api to Borrow
is - Fire Dist. #1

1 Advertise

for

Bids:
Pump

-

Fire Dist. #15
b. Culvert

¢

it - Harold



Cal TE Mof Realty, ‘Inc.

436-6639 ext. and ask for
Grace.- 598-2 the

or 490-

5140 pager. 2/14tfc

GRAND CHENIER - Large
4/2 Acadian «style ‘home on

approx. 1 acre, 2 rooms) not fin-

ished, central air/heat, priced to

uld make a great camp!
$38,50 ReMax Realty Pros,

337-478-2668 ext 25 - Karen.

9/29-10/10p.

FOR SALE

‘98 FLEETWOOD 14.X 70,
3/2, .excellent condition, to be
moved, all appliances, central

air/heat, skirting and garage
awning included. Asking payoff.
Please call’ 337-598-9161 for
more information.) 9/19-10/10p.

1978 14 .X.76 Sherwood, 3

bedroom:mobile home with din-

in anal and utility room. Gable
wood exterior, $5000.Ca 33 542-41 or 337-856-

7683. 10/2-16p.

FOR SALE: 1993 Buick
LeSabre. Four door, all electric,

70,000 original miles, $5500. Call
598-4397 or please leave a mes-

sage. 10/3p.

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal

Buildings ~ Patio Cover Kits ~

C’s & Z&# ~ Custom Trim ~ RV &

Equipment Covers ~ Metal Doors

~ Windows. 337-625-2778, 2241

E. Napoleon, Sulphur. Open
Mon.-Fri. 7 am-5 pm, Sat.

7

am-

12 noon. tfc.

FORGET SOMEONE&#39;S

Birthday? Let them remember

you all year jo with a subscrip-
tion to The Cameron Parish
Pilot. Call (337)786-8004,

(837)786-287 or 1-800-256-7323
for -rate formation... With
advance “payment, we «will be

happy to&#39;se a card announcing
our gift.

FOR RENT.

A LIGHTWEIGHT answer tohe duty carpet dirt..The Rug
Doctor Mighty Pack is compact,

but its cleaning power is any-
thing but lightweight. Rug
Doctor’s hot water extraction

Teo oo aioe brus!

Hardware. Main t. Cameron,
La. 775-5621. 10/4oam

FOR Ren mall two bed-

room house.

6

1/2 miles east of

Cameron. C 775-5669. 9/26-

10/3p.

QUIET, COMFORTABLE,
country living in Grand Lake,

only minutes from Lake Charles.

Convenient, all-electric 2 bed-

room Eparine For more

details or make appointment, call598-21 9/19-11/7c.

RV

_

SALES.

2002 CLEARANCE Sale on

all new and used units. Kite
Bros RV, Hwy 171 N DeRidder.

Mon-Sat 8-5, 1-800-456-2724.
www.kitebros.com 5/23tfc.

USED CARS

1995 CHEVROLET Astro

Conversion Van, V-6, auto, 4 cap-
tains chairs, rear air, CB, excel-

le condition, $7000 or best

r. Page (337)490-6837 orSh (337)786-8651. All Serious

offers considered. 9/5tfc.

ment:1 Commercial Grade

Serial #7367

sealed bid to: Treadmill;
Lake, La. 70607

e FOR SALE e

Grand Lake Recreation Center District #5 - Grand Lake will

be accepting sealed bids for the following used equip-
Challenger Treadmill Bearing

The Treadmill will be sold &quo IS& to the highest bidder on

October 15, 2002 at 6:30p.m. at the next regularly sched-

uled meeting at the recreation center. Please forward your

108 Recreation Lane, Grand

(RUN: Sept. 19, 16, Oct. 2 5 48)

affecting the elderly on

5668.

e COMMUNITY MEETING ¢

The Cameron Area Agency/Council on Agin will
host a community meeting/forum on issues

Tuesday, Oct. 8 2002 at 4

p.m. at the Cameron Senior Center at 723 Marshall

Street in Cameron. Everyone is urged to attend.

The facility is handicapped equipped. If you have

any questions please contact the office at 775-

The Cameron Area Agency/Council on Aging will

host a Public Hearing on the 2003-2007 Area Plan.

This meeting will be held on Nov. 6, 2002, at 4 p.m.
at the Council on Aging Senior Center located at

723 Marshall Street in Cameron. If you have any

questions please call 775-5668.
RUN: Sept. 26 & Oct. 3 (S-56)

29 Guag Galv. 3 ft. wide panels,
69 Linear foot or *21..6
Full Line of

Metal Components
*Patio Covers + Carports

+Cees -Zees - Panels

AL’

NIX ALTERNATOR &
Starters - ‘and Rebuilt.

Foreign, domestic, boats, auto,
truck,

i

ial, »

mowers and outboard motors.

1723 N. Hwy. 171, Lake Charles,
La. 433-2813. :8/29-3/7p:

DIRT & GRAVEL

DIXIE DIRT and Sand serv-

ing Cameron Parish with top soil,
sand, clay, building house pads,
drivewa clearing land, poac

answering service gbbe-Office 542-4693. 8/8-10/24p.

HELP WANTED

LPN POSITION available 7/7

full time. apply at South
Cameron Memorial Hospital or

— 542-5236 Monday - Friday 7

4 p.m. for information.
9/2 10/3

LEGAL NOTICE

“ANYONE KNOWING the
whereabouts of Francis Glenn

Savoy, please contact jruce

Jones, Attorney at Law, 700 ist

Avenue, Sulphu a oe 337-

528-3314.” RUN: On - 06.

NOTICE

AND HE arose, and rebuked
the wind, and he said unto the

sea, peace, be still. And the wind

ceased, and there was a great
calm. An he said unto them, why
are ye so fearful? How is it that

ye have no faith? Mark 4 vs. 39,
40. 10/3p.

PRAYER TO THE

Blessed Virgin
(Never Known To Fail)

Oh, most beautiful flower of

Carmel, fruitful

Immaculate Virgin, assist me in

my necessity, oh Lady of the

Lake, help me and show me here-

in you are my Mother, oh Holy
Mary, Mother of God, Queen of

Heaven and Earth, I humbly
beseech you from the bottom of

my heart to succor me in this

necessity. There are none that

can withstand your powers, oh,
show me herein you are my

Mother, oh, Mary conceived with-

out sin, pray for us who have

recourse to thee (three times).

Holy Mother, I place this cause in

your hands (three times). Holy
Spirit you who solve all problems,
light all roads so that I can attain

my goal, you who give me the
divine gift to forgive and forget

all evil against me and that all
instances in m life you are with

me. I want in this short prayer to

thank you for all things as you
confirm once again that I never

want to be separated from you in

eternal glory. thank you for your

mercy toward me and mine. (The

person says this prayer 3 consec-

utive days. After 3 days, the

request will be granted! This

prayer must be published after
the favor is granted.)

WORK WANTED

NEEDING A babysitter?
Space open at Julie Burleigh’s
house in Ridgecrest Subd. Full or

part-time, call 775-5276. Monday
- Friday, 7:30 - 4: 30. 10/3p-.

McNeese offers

youth classes

The McNeese Leisure

Learning Program will offer two

youth courses in October for stu-

dents in grades 3 and up who
wish to enhance their writing
and

mathematical skills.

lowing courses will are:

&quot; and Focus in Language
Arts and Mathematics (Grades

3-5),&q 4:30-6 p.m., esdays,
Oct. 1-22, Denise Jones.

“Fun and Focus in Language

pe and Mathemat (Grades

The fol-

and up),& p.m.,FChum &q 3-2 Denise
Jones.

For more information or to

register for courses, call the
MSU Leisure Learning Office at

475-5616 or 475-5130 or toll free
1-800-622-3352.

Seminar told

An employer seminar will be
offered from a.m.-4 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 1, in the Business

Conference Cente at McNeese
State University.

‘The seminar will be present-
ed by the MSU Small Business

Development Center, the
Chamber/Southwest and the

Louisiana Department of Labor.

Among ‘the topics are:

Law.&qu Dawn Watson, Louisiana

speaker.

or 1-800-622-3352, ext. 5529.

aemnloymi Insurance,&quot
‘Offic Workers’Compensa &quot;Incumbent
Worker Training&q and &quot;La

Secretary of Labor, is the guest

$20 registration fee is

required. For more information,
call the MSU SBDC at 475-5529

holds first meet

South Cameron High Sr. 4-H

clu began its year with a meet-

ing that was held on September1 2002. Club officers ‘were

introduced by ‘the club leader
Mrs. Janna Kay. Officers for the

2002 - 2003 year are as follows:
Serena Richard - president,

ay iepan aa Vice president,
x Trahan - ‘Secretary,JohPa Trosclair - Treasurer,

Brittany hem - BeporBethany Nune:
Parliamentarian, Jac J ohns

and Tara LeBlanc - CRD chair-

persons.
Deadlines and dates of

September and October live-

stock shows were given to mem-
bers who were in

showing in them. Our club
leader Mrs. Janna Kay as

the club to provide refreshments
for officers training that will be

held September 18, 2002. She
also aske member to partici-
pate in the annual beach

cleanup.
Enrollment cards were

handed out to members and are

to be returned by Friday,
October 4, 2002. Mr. Mike and

Mrs. Penny went over the clover

pointing out important informa-

tion.
Mr. Mike gave a presenta-

tion about the West Nile disease
that is present in our area. After

giving the group facts about the
disease the club played a game

on prevention of West Nile. The

next club meeting will be

October 16, 2002.

Brittany Garcia, Reporter

L.W.F.C. Comm. meet

postponed due to Lili
Due to the approaching hurri-

cane, the Louisiana Wildlife and
Fisheries Commission has
announced that its Thursday,

October 3 meeting will be post-
poned until Tuesday, October 8.

The meeting will still be held at.

the Louisiana Department of
Wildlife and Fisheries

Headquarters building in Baton

Rouge. The meeting is scheduled
to begin at 10:00 a.m. The updat-
ed agenda for the meeting is as

follows:
1. Roll Call

Approv of Minutes of2.

September 5, 2002

3. Enforcement
Aviation Reports/September

4. ic Information

Quart Report.
.

Rule

_

Ratification z

Coastwi Control

Program
6. Public Comments - 2003

Tae Season

and

Nutria

Rule Ratification - Deer
and ‘El Importation.ul Ratificationule

Disp of Illegal Live Deer and

Elk
9. Declaration

Emergency
Secretary to Extend
Season in Bay Junop

10. Mullet Task Force
Recommendations Regarding

Seasons and Times

11. Set February 2003

Meeting Date
12. Public Comments

Ward 3.

Authori
Oyster

% RE-ELECT #74

HAROLD W. “BUDDY”
HAs

HARDIE

To the voters of District 3, it is now time

once again to exercise your constitution-

al right by casting you vote on Saturday,
October 5, 2002. I want to thank you for

allowing me to serve you for the last 9

years as Justice of the Peace. It has been

a pleasure to be of service to the people of

I have been a resident of Cameron for

the past 35 years. I have been married for

34 years to the former Thaunia Savoie

and we have three children Belinda Hardie Miltenberger, Berek

Hardie, and Brian Hardie; four grandchildren, Cannon and Jacee

Miltenberger and Morgan and Allie Hardie.

I came to Cameron after serving a 3-year tour of duty with the

United States Army with the last year of serving being in Vietnam.

I served with the ist Air Cavalry Division as a staff sergeant. I

retired from Conoco, Inc. after 26 years of service, and am present-
ly terminal manager of Dynasty Transportation and owner/opera-
tor of B & T Trucking of Cameron. I am trying to get around to see

each of you, but in the event I miss someone I truly apologize. For

any questions, or concerns you can reach me at 775-5072(home) or

=

888-859-8127 (pager) and I will return your call. Please re-elect me

as your Ward 3 Justice of the Peace on Saturday, October 5, 2002.

YOUR VOTE IS GREATLY APPRECIATED

(Paid for by Harold W. “Buddy” Hardic)

ATTENDING THE ‘National Coalition Against Domestic

Violen a ea Fla. recently were Angela Jouett, left,
and Kelly Garrison, RapeGri Soaren They share ideas with representatives from

other rural communities in the country.

Artificial Reef Council

to meet Tuesday, Oct. 8

meeting is as follows:

intrcausWelcom -- John Rou:
2. History of the

|

Program,
Development and Management

Kasprzak
Reef Science and

The Louisiana Artificial Reef
Council has reconvened the

Louisiana Artificial Reef
Initiative (LARI) Committee

and scheduled its first meeting
for Tuesday, October 8. The att k

committee will meet in the

Louisiana Room of the fiechin
-- Dr. Chuck Wilson

Louisiana Department of 4. Development of Inshore

Wildlife and Fisheries and Offshore working groups --

Headquarters Buildin i in Baton

Rouge. The meeting will begin
s

at 1:00 p.m. -removal options
.

The goal of the committee -review current planning
will be to revisit and update the areas

. . .

Artificial Reef Plan, with an -exclusion mapping, what is

emphasis on increasing benefits mew

to users while minimizing -National

impacts. The committee is com-

posed of industry representa-
tives, personnel from both state

and federal regulatory agencies,
recreational and commercial

fishermen, conservation groups
and university representatives.

and

5. Plan Revision Issues -- All

Artificial Reef

-role of deepwater platforms
-Gulf Safety Meeting report

6. Suggested Future

Meeting Dates
-November 18
-December 17

Rick Kasprzak and Dr. Chuck -January 14

Wilson will aoe co-chairmen -February 12

of the committe 7. Adjourn

Th agenda fo the October 8

_

Cameron Riders Club

e BARBECUE

Sunday, October 13, 2002

Come and eat with the Cameron Riders Club at the:

CREOLE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS HALL

A $5.00 Donation Will Get You Your Choice Of:

Barbecue Chicken or Beef, served with Rice

Dressing, Baked Beans & Bread

Serving Begins at 9:30 a.m. - Desserts Also Sold

Proceeds go towards repairs, upgrades and maintenance of

the Cameron Rodeo Arena. Come support this cause focused

on clean fun and family activities.

a

a

Thank you, and may God Bless

Harold W. &quot;Bud Hardie
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TH EVANS Mir Knights of Columbus Council of Grand
Chenier presented the 2001-2002 St. Eugene Church Parish
Outstanding Leadership Youth awards at their August meeting.
Recipients were Rica Canik and Gary Primeaux of Grand
Chenier.

Swing span bridge is

asked for Monkey Is.
BY GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury Monday passed a resolu-
tion asking the La. Dept. of

Transportation to replace the
Monkey Island Ferry with a

swing-type bridge
The ferry is one of the few

remaining state operated ferries
in Louisiana and state officials
have been trying to close it for
some years due to the cost of

operation and the relatively few
numbers of families and busi-
nesses on the island served by

the ferry. Effective July, 2003 no

state funds will be appropriated
to oper the fferry.

The Police Jury is requesting
an extension of the closure to

July 1; 2005 or until funds can

be acquired to fund a swing-type
bridge.

Funds for a fixed span bridge
were appropriated several years

ago, but many business and
fishing interests here oppose a

fixed span because it may cause

the river to silt up and also
because of the extra distance
some vessels will have to travel

to get around the bridge.

The Police Jury asserts that
deep water drilling in the Gulf

requires the Port of Cameron to
have facilities that provide con-

venient access to their docks. A
low level fixed span bridge on

the Cameron Loop as proposed
by the state would be detrimen-
tal to existing and future busi-

ness, the jury stated.
Another resolution was

passed and sent to the State
Bond Commission for approval

to borrow funds by Fire District
#15 in the Klondike area, to buy

a new firetruck.
The Police Jury made the fol-

lowing appointments: Ricky
uidry was named to replace

Harold Savoie in Waterworks
District #11 whose term has

expired.
Ricky Taylor was appointed

to Gravity District #8, Calise
Romero has resigned from the

Communication District and
Wilson Regnier was appointed

to take his place; Jerome
Rutherford was appointed to the

Communications District and
Kyle Theriot was appointed to

the Hospital Board to replace
Bobby Montie who resigned.

Cont. on Page 3.

School board readvertises
for School Superintendent

BY JERRY WISE

“If a first you don’t succeed

‘he Cameron Parish School
board will do exactly what this

old saying recommended: “try,
try again” by advertising for a

new Superintendent of Schools.
The School Board voted at its

September meeting to readver-
tise for superinte applica-
tions after the bo: received

only one application that met

the experience requirements.
The board is readvertising

the position in the Pilot and
other newspapers this week.

The deadline for applying is
Nov. 1,

Board members will inter-

view applicants at a special
oard meeting at.9 a.m. on

Monday, Dec. 2 and a new

superintendent probably will be
named at the Jan. 6 meeting.

Newly elected School Board
members will be invited to sit in

at the interview and will be able
to vote on the new superinten-
dent when they take office in

January.
The new superintendent will

succeed Judith Jones, who is

taking retirement at the end of
December. The new superin-
tendent will be expected to

begin duties on Jan. 6.
The position will pay an

annual salary between $70,000
and $90,000 and will offer a

number extra benefits.

Pilot’s oldest advertiser
is retiring after 46 yrs.

By JERRY WISE

The firm which has been the
Cameron Pilot’s longest continu-

ous advertiser--almost 46 years--
has been sold -and its. owners

have taken retirement.
Lee Miller of Lake Charles

and his sister Ella Mae Booth of
Grand Chenier have announced
that they have sold Gas
Appliance Co. of Lake Charles to

Lake Arthur Butane.
The business was started by

their father, Drozan Miller of
Grand Chenier, = ee it 1938.
It is located at 1227 Ryan St. in
Lake Charles,”

When the Cameron Pilot was

started in 1956, the firm was one

of its first advertiser running
its first ad on Dec. 14 that year.

Nine months later in June
1957, the Pilot missed one issue
whe Hurricane Audrey hit, but

when the next.issue came out on

July 5, the Gas Appliance ad
was there and has probably

never missing an issue in nearly
46 years. (That works out to

more than 2300 weekly issues.)
Throughout. these four

decades, the Gas Appliance ad in
the Pilot has. remained almost
the same advertising butane
and propane gas “for homes
beyond the gas mains.”

And for all these years, many
Cameron parish customers, who

have not been able to get natur-

gas, have sworn by Gas

Appliance.
Myrna Ogea, who has been a

employe fo the past 18 years,
also is retiring. She says she
has done most éverything

around the firm except drive the

gas tru
The Pilot will miss its oldest

advertiser.

Alligator
Festival

is Sunday
The 17th Annual Alligator

Festival, sponsored by. St.
Eugene Catholic church, will be
held Sunday, Oct. 13, at the
Grand Chenier State Park on

the Mermentau River. The festi-
val was rescheduled du to Lili.

The festival begins at 10 a.m.

with the crowning of Senior
Citizen Queen and the Little Mr.

and Miss Alligator Festival
Pageant.

Food to be sold during the

day includes barbecue chicken
and brisket lunches, hamburg-
ers, fried alligator, boiled crabs
and cakes. Activities include

cakewalks, T-shirt and cap
sales, country store, auction,
silent auction, raffle, space
walk, children’s | games, alligator
skinning demonstration, live
alligator display and live music
from 1 p.m.

No admission will be
charged. N alcohol will be sold

or allowed on the grounds dur-
ing the festival.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
10 a.m. - Crowning of Senior

Citizen Queen.
10:15 a.m.

Miss pageant.
a.m. - Lunch begins.

11:15 a.m. - Presentation of
Joseph Sturlese Family memori-

al Plaque for Largest Alligator
Award.

- Little Mr. &

1 p. - Auction. Band: LittleCheni |

Playboyz.

1:30 p.m: - Alligator skinning
demonstration.

2 p.m. - Silent auction dead-
line.

4 p.m. - Raffle drawing

Benefit will

be Nov. 10

for fire dept.
A super bingo and trap shoot

will be held Sunday, Nov. 10 at

the Creole Fire Station to bene-
fit the Creole volunteer fire
department.

J. P. Boudoin Sr. K. C.
Council will sponsor the events

beginning with the trap shoot at
9am. First place prizes will
include a shotgun for the men&#3

shoot, .22 rifle for the women’s
and pellet rifle for juniors.

Lunches will be sold begin-
ning at 10:30 a.m. and bingo will

start at 1 p.m. Nine games can

be played for $100 with the 10th

game being a blackout for
$1000.

There will be an auction and
silent auction during bingo and
many religious statues will be
included.

The events were rescheduled

om Oct. 13 due to Hurricane
ili.

Head Start

open house
set Oct. 17

Cameron Parish Head Start
is having a open house in obser-

vance of Head Start Community
Awareness week beginning

Thursday, Oct. 17 at 10 a.m. in

Ceci Sanner

District Attorney -

Judge H. Ward Fontenot

No Opposition

Dorothy Theriot
School Board, Dist. 4

Patrick Howerton

School Board, Dist. 3

No Opposition

Loston McEver
School Board, Dist. 5

Marvin Trahan

School Board, Dist. 6

No Opposition

Sanner elected as new

District Attorney here
Cecil Sanner was elected as

Cameron Parish District

Attorney in Saturday’s election
and will succeed lenn

Alexander, who is retiring, in

January.
Sanner. who is current an

assistant district attorney,
received 2,162 votes or 71 pe!

cent to defeat the challenger for-
mer 14th Judicial District Court

Judge James C. McInnis, who
had 897 votes or 29 percent.

“‘TWo persons wére elected to

School Board seats and two

other School Board seats will be
decided in the Nov. 5 runoff elec-

tion. There will also be a runoff
election for Ward 6 constable.

A runoff between Clifton L.
“Bo Bo” Morris and Barry Badon
on Tuesday, Nov. 5, will decide
the winner of the District 1 seat

on the Cameron Parish School
Board.

Morris received 239 votes, or

49 percent. Barry Badon
received 192 votes, or 40 per-

cent. Joe Ann LaBove received
53 votes, or 11 percent.

A Nov. 5 runoff between
Dwayne Sanner and Raymond

Hicks will decide the winner of
the School Board seat in District
2.

Sanner received 334 votes, or
49 percent. Raymond Hicks

received 212 votes, or 31 per-
cent. Eliminated was Betty

Seay, who received 136 votes, or

20 percent.
Dorothy “Dot” Theriot won

the District 4 School board seat

by 37 votes.

The vote was 263, or 54 per-
cent, for Theriot, to 226; or 46

percent, for Shiela Conner.
Loston McEvers was elected

in pe 5, defeating Richard

The vote was 272, or 69 per-
cent, for McEvers, and 125, or 31

percent, for Richard.

Buddy Hardie was elected
Ward 3 justice of the peace.

Hardie received 497 votes, or

64 percent. Beatrice Micke
Williams received 163 votes, or

21 percent. Cecil W. Clark
received 122 votes, or 16 per-

cent.
Brian Desormeaux was elect-

ed Ward 6 justice of the peace,
defeating Curtis Fountain.

District secretary is

charged with felony theft
The Cameron Parish District

Attorney’s office has accepted
charges of felony theft of
$82,232 against Lori Nunez, for-
mer secretary for Cameron
Parish Waterworks District 11

in Grand Lake. Ms. Nunez is

expected to turn herself in to the
Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39; office

this week.
District Judge H. Ward

Fontenot set Ms. Nunez’s bond
on the felony theft charge at

$10,000 and on a malfeasance
charge at $5,000.

According to an audit report
released this week by State

Legislative Auditor Dan Kyle
following a four-month investi-

gation, Ms. Nunez has admitted

$2,860.
Improper postings to her

water account: 5.
Kyle recommended the dis-

trict have District Attorney
Glenn W. Alexander review the

information and “take appropri-
ate legal actio to include seek-
ing restitution.”

Ina
1

Sept: 10 letter to Kyle,
Police Jury president Charles
Precht III said the district has

implemented policies and proce-
dures recommended by him.

The vote was 533, or 71 per-
cent, for Desormeaux, to 218, or

29 percent, for Fountain.
Nolton J. Saltzman was

elected Ward 3 constable, defeat-

ing Ronald G. Nunez.
The vote was 531, or 68 per-

cent for Saltzman, to 253, or 32

percent, for Nunez.
runoff Nov. 5 between

Gwen Sanner Constance and

Ronnie Swire will decide the

Ward 6 constable

Ganst received 319

votes, or 43 percent. Ronnie
Swire received 230 votes, or 31

percent. Eliminated was Kelly
cloud, who got 194 votes, or 26

percent.
Voter turnout was 43 percent

in the parishwide race.

UNOPPOSED
The following candidates

were automatically elected when

they had no opposition in the
Oct. 5 election:

District Judge--H. Ward
Fontenot, incumbent.

District 3 School Board--
Patrick Howerton, incumbent.

District 6 School Boararvin an, incumbent
District 7Scho Boa ‘(ne

district)--Rachel Manuel Abadie,
only person to qualify for the

new district.
Ward 1 Justice of the Peace—

Willie Mae Gary, incumbent.
fa: Justice of Peace--

Catherine Miller, incumbent.
Ward 4 Justice of Peace—

Elray LeBleu, incumbent.
War Justice of FeaMarsha Trahan, incum!
Ward 1 Gonsta

Broussard, incum!
ard 2 constable--

East, incumbent.
4 Constable--John

“Buck” Stephenson, incumbent.
Ward 5 Constable--Tim

Trahan, incumbent.

Cameron Parish District Attorney’s Election
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CLAYTON T. NUNEZ
Funeral services for Clayton

T. om78, of Cameron will be

Hixson Funeral Ho
Mr. Nunez died Tuesday, Oct.

8, 2002, in a Lake Charles hos-
pital.

He was a_ resident of

Sugartown for 22 years before
moving back to-his home town of
Cameron four months ago. He

was a World War II Army
Veteran and a retired Louisiana
State wildlife and Fisheries

ent. He was a past employee
of the Cameron Parish Sheriff’s
Department and a member of

the Masonic Lodge. H was a

member of Sugartown Baptist
‘hurch.

Survivors include one daugh-
ter, Suzanne Sturlese; three

eral services for Mrs.Wan L. Ratcliff, 76, were held
Monday, Oct. 7, in First Baptist
Church of Camer The Revs.

iated.Fa Bapt Church Cemetery
in&#39;Cameron ‘under direction
of Hixson Funeral Home of

Mrs, Ratcliff died Saturday,
Oct. 5, 2002, in a Welsh care

center.
Sh was a lifelong resident of

Cameron and a.member of First
Baptist Church of Cameron.

Survivo ,includ two

of Ragley and Darla Hebert of
C three grandchi‘ameron; children;
and three great-grandchildren.

aos + Camer La., October 10, 2002

Do You Remember?
Compiled by Keith Hambrick

Charles American ing of a call to small towns

throughout the United States.”

Pecci RICE QUEEN
Deborah Elizabeth (Debbie)

Jones, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Jerry Jones of Cameron was

queen of the 1969
ional Rice Festival in

9 elected were:

ietta LeBeouf; vice
Marjorie Cox; 5

,
Fern

Demarest; treasurer, Alice
Holland; reporter, Betty
McCain.

As a result of action taken by
the Cameron Parish Police Jury
Tuesday, Cameron Parish may
become one of the few places in

the country qualify for the

newly created federal flood
insurance program.

Ona carni

joa

by Ward 2 Juror
Lyle Crain, the jury voted to
have the firm of Pyburn &a Odom
of Baton Rouge to make a

tod
the affected

by

flooding,freque of flooding,. ope a
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COVERAG YOU CA COUNT ON

Now the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings you health

coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana:

protection you need at a price you can afford.

Put your trust in two companies you&# come to rely
on for your insurance needs.

Please Contact your local

Farm Bureau agent for details.

Wilson LeJeune
542-4807

Cameron Parish

By BlueCr BlueShield
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BARRY W. BADON ‘
Cameron Parish School Board .

District 1
Friends,
I would like to extend my gratitude to all those who

‘went to the polls Saturday and cast your votes. As all of 4
you may know by now, there is a run-off for the y

District 1 School Board seat. The run-off election will be held Tuesday,
November 5th, 2002. I ask each one of you once again for your vote.

effected, etc.

Jennings Jones, legal advisor
to the jury, said that only
Metarie, La., a town in

and one in Alaska have complet-
e surveys and secured the

insurance. He said ‘he felt that
Cameron could not secure the

insurance nou such a survey

It a ‘estimate that the
survey could be completed in six
months and that Cameron
Parish residents might be able

to get flood insurance before the
next storm season.

If a good many of the men

around Cameron loo

a

little

grow-
ing beards for the Centennial

celebration in January and their
beards have not grown enough

to look worth a darn yet.
Oct. 1 was the starting date

for the beards and Nov. 1 has
been set as the date when the
growers can start registering for
the different categories in which

they want to compete, such as

ugliest beard, best looking
beard, ete.

Some Cameron Parish men

have not ‘started beards and
beard chairman Berton Daigle
and Patrick Doland say these
men will be given two éhoices

sometime in the future: they can

purchase a permit NOT to grow
a beard or they can take their
chances of being thrown in the

“hoosegow.”
The hoosegow is a big cage

on wheels that will be seen

around Cameron in the future
and men caught without beards
or permits can be thrown in it
for indefinite periods.

REON INTERVIEWED
Deputy Sheriff Carl Reon of

Cameron was interviewed by
Radio Station KABC of Los
Angeles, Calif., recently by

announcer Ray Briem.
Reon, who was on duty at the

courthouse, received a long dis-
tance call from Briem at 3

o&#39;cl in the morning.
A letter received by Reon

from Briem last week said:
“I would like to thank you for

your cooperation in_ telling
KABC listeners about Cameron.
One of the features of my pro-
gram each morning is the plac-

x
*
*x

lI ask that you, the resid of the m part of C;
on, the south-

ern part of Hackberry, Joh
you, Holly B: h, and C Beach,

to consider the qualities your
school board h hould

p

Effective Sa leadership, and a positi 4
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Sincerely, *
*
x
*

Bad
Candidate School Board District id

The Strength to Change
The Serenity to Accept

The Wisdom to know the Difference

x
*
*
*
x
*

Crowley Saturday.
Miss Jones, who was repre-

senting Cameron Parish and the
Louisiana and Wildlife

crown

the parish is a major rice pro-
ducer.

Debbie, a P arcapeste at LSU
and a duate of South
Cameron ichool, won over

27 other contestants. Debbie
also holds the title of “Miss
Cameron Parish” and is sched-

uled ‘to represent the parish in
the 1970 Fur Queen contest here
in January.

$75,000 a year for the next three

years as its share of the
road bon i

lJature, the Cameron Parish
Police Jury was told Tuesday.

They were told that the

money can be used for blacktop-
i

throughout the
with the state highway

department doing the engineer-
ing free.

Jurors agreed that if the
funds were split up among the

six wards there would not be

enough to build any roads of use.

Lyle Crain, Ward 2 j

pores
F

put in
his bid for the funds to be used
in surfacing roads in the Little

Chenier area and other jurors
agreed to the proposal.

TAXES ARE RENEWED
A parishwide 2-mill library

tax and a 3-mill hospital tax in
the Lower Cameron hospital ser-

vice district were renewed by big
majorities Tuesday of last week.

A total of 347 property own-

ers voted on the library millage,
giving 272 votes in favor of
renewing the tax for 10 years

and 75 against. The propert
assessment was $461,531.80 for

the tax and $120,031 against.

ROUNDABOUT THE
PARISH

There was another weekend
of dry weather which permitted
Jeff Nunez and Robert Mhire to

h in their hay for winter feed-

Sn Club members from
Grand Chenier exhibiting ani-
mals at the Cal-Cam Fair are

Diane Doland, Jimmie McGhee,
Jody, Mike and Denise McCall,
all lamb; Mike and Denise
McCall, dairy heifers; Jody
McCall, Angus bull; Russel Roy,

pigeons
The vil well on Mrs. Plum

Manuel’s land southeast of
Dominge’s Store is finally in

operation. Let’s hope they get a

gusher, instead of a dry hole,
like we got. (Mrs. George
Nunez).

feBic Jules “Todi BK

Same G. B. Hylen Manor,

(Cameron Pilot,
25, 1969)

AREA PIONEER IS
MAGAZINE

The recent summer issue of
Louisiana Heritage Magazine

carried an article by Yvonne

Theriot, librarian at DeQuincy
Elementary School. The article,

oo eer of the “Trembling
: Jean Vileor Theriot ofCh Perdue”, written by

Mrs. Theriot, was condensed
from a manuscript which had
previously placed in the Deep
South Writer’s Competition and

had been selected b the
Louisiana Academy of Sciences

for presentation last March in
Ruston.

This is the story of Jean

eee Theriot, grandfather of

Eu-gene ‘Therio Mrs. Theriot’s
husband, how he came as the
first pioneer settler to the
Chenier Perdue

i

after one hundred twenty-two
years, the old house still stands,

renovated and inhabited, a

reminder of a splendid yester-

day-
Jean Vileor reared his ~e

sons here, and numerous

children &qu great-grandchil-

ee a ee ee,
His dream of

descendants who
number even in the sixth and
seventh generation.

Mrs. Theriot says she wrote

of the still in
the family. She describes

as “a love.” She

visits ‘to Chenier Perdue and
long chats with members of the

Theriot family.

sional articles Pe She
holds a BAin Elementary

Education from Northwestern
State College and an MED from
LSU and has taught in the

Calcasieu Parish School System
seventeen years.

‘The Theriots and their sons

live just north of the DeQuincy
city its in a new red brick
home fronted by green pasture.

BAZAAR PRINCESS
CONTEST

Barbara Jean Jackson was

crowned princess of Our Lady
Star of th Sea Catholic Bazaar

at the Cameron Recreation
Center Sunday night, Sept. 21.

second in the contest was

Debbie Wallis who brought in
$202.

Third was Darilyn Doxey.
Fourth was Miss Toni Beth
Cheramie.

Jump to Pg. 3

LAKE CITY SUPPLY

Is Proud To Announce Our

Association Witb.
. .

Jeanie Murphy
Sales Consultant

¢ Industrial Supplies
e Cleaning &a Janitorial Supplies

e Paper Products

¢ Food Service Products

Jack Hebert’s

Yps Pontiac
GM Truck. Inc.
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REMEMBER?
Cont. from Pg. 2

Rem financial
aid that poured into Cameron from
all over the nation following
Hurricane Audrey 13 years ago,

made in Cameron, Creole, Grand
Chenier and other lower Cam-eron

communities.

aid through ie Red Cross,
Salvation Army, Civil Defense,
government agencies and private

funds.

START THAT
BEARD O ist

All right Cameron parish men:

on your mark, get set, Grow!

4
Beards, that is. The official

late for men to start growing
beards for the 1970 Cameron
Parish Cent ial

celebration has
been set for Oct. 1 1969. Anyone
known to have started his &quot;brus
before that will be disqualified.

held during the annual Louisiana
Fur and Wildlife Festival in
Cameron on Jan. 9 and 10. Prizes

for various categories, such as the
best looking, ugliest, etc. will be
awarded.

The J. P. Boudoin Knights of
Columbus Council No. 3014 of

Creole, is sponsoring the contest.
Patrick Doland, Grand Knight,

and J. Berton Daigle, are co-chair
men of the beard growing event.

ALL FOUR WERE WINNERS
The four contestants in the

Cameron parish 4-H rice cookery
contest tied for first place. They

Dance set in Creole
‘There will be a Homecoming

Dance following the football
game on Friday, October 18th,
All proceeds from the dance are

to&#39;supp the Creole Recreation

Con Ballpark and Swimming
&quot;

Admission is $5 per person.
The dance is open to adults only.
The Little Chenier Playboys will
be the musical entertainment.

were: Jo Ellen Hebert, Darlene
Guidry, Laura Lynn Hebert and
Suzanne Robicheaux.

The contest was held Saturday
at the Sweetlake Methodist
Church fellowship hall with the
Sweetlake HD club as host. Mrs.
Charles Hebert was chairman of

the event.

Darlene Guidry, who has won

in rice cooking contests before, told
the group about ‘some of her expe-
riences and the other girls to
continue promoting the use of rice

since this is a rice-growing area.

ASC COMMITTEEMEN
ELECTED FOR PARISH
Tabulation of votes cast by

parish farmers has been an-

nounced by Herman Precht,
Chairman of the ASC County
Committee. Farmers elected are:

Hackberry-Johnson Bayou, Sam
Little, Claiborne, J. Duhon, J. A.

Lowery, Ernest I. Hamilton, Gene
Constance.

Grand Chenier-Oak Grove, J.
B. Meaux, Charles D. Theriot,
Valian J. Theriot, D. W. Griffith, A.

P. Welch; Cameron-Creole, P. D.
Richard, Lynex Richard, John M.
Theriot, P. Horace Montie, and
Milford Rogers; Klondike-Lowery,
Ronald David, Wilfred
Zaunbrecher, Charles Henagen,

Jr., Cleveland Broussard, Firmin
Breaux; Sweetlake-Grand Lake,
Howard Cox, Larry Eagleson,

George E. Greathouse, Mervin

Chesson, James Cox.

TTENTION

yD) ot ite

Call Us Today!

337-775-5714

Jones Law Firm

If you have been a welder or have

worked around welding fumes, you
might have a claim for money dam.

ages. Call us if you have any of the

following problems:

* Tremors or Shaking
* Trouble Walking

© Stiff or Weak Muscles
* Changes in Handwriting

Or if you&#39; had other symptoms
that may have been diagnosed as

Parkinson&#39;s Disease.

Call Jones Law Firm today to see if

you might have a claim for moncy

damages. Ask for J. B., Jennic, Bryan,
Patrick or Sallie.

Senior

Homecomi Maid

WE ARE PROU OR YOU

& WE LOV YOU!

Your Famil
jesuvauuenvaussuasescauecacarscexicancennenisut eagueanestenteniseiseusare G e

VOLUNTEERS ARE shown checkin:

Page 3, The Cameron Parish Pil

i in for the annual Cameron Parish Beach Sweep held on
Sept. 21. There were a total of 379 volunteers who collected a total of 1235 bags of trash along
6 1/2 miles of beach. Many local companies were also involved.

School Board seeking to serve

children with special needs
The Cameron Parish School

Board proclaimed October as

“Child Search Awareness
month” at their monthly meet-

ing on Oct. 7. Child Search is a

continuing effort of the
Louisiana State Department of
Education and local school sys-

tems to locate and identify chil-
dren with disabilities.

Federal and State legislation
require educators to and
evaluate children birth through

21 years of age who are in need
of services in order to receive an

appropriate education. The pro-
gram also seeks Gifted and
Talented children who are pro-

vided special programs under
Louisiana law.

Child Search is a part of the
Cameron Parish School Board

Special Education Program. it
- was designed to seek out chil-

dren who require specialized
educational services. These ser-

vices are provided to children
from birth to 21 years of age,
who experience health difficul-
ties, mental disabilities, hearing
or visual impairments, learning

disabilities, speech/language
impairments, emotional or

behavioral difficulties. Early
detection and intervention is

often the key to effective learn-
ing for children with these diffi-

culties.
Le

Children enrolled in-school
who exhibit accelerated skills or

special talents are also eligible
for special for specialized educa-
tional services. Due to legisla-

tion concerning services to the
infant/toddler population, birth

through 2 years of age, special
emphasis is placed on identify-

ing children in this age group
who may need special services.

Cameron Parish School
Board cooperates with the
Louisiana Department of
Education in implementing

efforts to find children who may
qualify for specialized services.

All children regardless of their
disability, are entitled to a free

and appropriate public educa-
tion.

The
Education has established a

standard procedure for the iden-
tification, screening, and evalu-
ation of exceptional children.
Although only a parent or

ian may give formal writ-
ten approval for an evaluation,
any concerned individual or

agency may refer a child. All
information will remain confi-

dential.
ChildNet is Louisiana&#39; early

intervention program for infants
and toddlers with special needs.
The earlier a child with special
needs receives help, the more

independent and productive
they can become as they grow
up. After receiving assistance
early in life, some children may
need fewer or no special pro-
grams or care later. Also, early

intervention provides support
and information to parents from
other parents and professionals
who care.

ChildNet serves infants and
toddlers from birth to age 3
years who have medical prob-
lems that cause or place a child
“at risk” for developmental
delay. Doctors or health clinics

Friday, October 18

It’s time to celebrate and congratulations are in order...Reserve your

space now for the special someone you want to remember in this year’s
Homecoming Edition. Ad costs start at $40.00 (example shown below) and

must be in our office and paid for not later than

Friday,

Oct.

11

at 5 p.m.

Ad including picture, information and payment may be mailed to P. O.
Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. If you need further information call 1-800-
256-7323 between the hours of 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday thru Friday or

go by Clipper Office Supply in Cameron not later than

Friday,

Oct. 11.

right.

Department of

(aid for by James C, McInnis

assist parents in deciding if
their child has one of these prob-
lems. Children with develop-
mental delays in motor, lan-

guage, speech, thinking, social,
or self-help skills without a

own cause are also eligible.
What kinds of services are

available?

Family Training, counseling,
and home visits.

Therapy for child’s speech
and/or hearing problems.

Physical therapy or

Occupational therapy.
Services to diagnose or eval-

On

To the majority of the people who voted

for my opponent, Mr. Cecil Sanner, you
have my respect. I know Cecil to be honor-
able and very much a gentleman.

To those of you who were unable to vote

due to hurricane Lili, I regret you were

unable to exercise this very privileged

To the rest of the people who live in

Cameron Parish, I thank each of you for

your contribution to this wonderful place
I proudly call HOME!

expressed our right to vote.

To the voters of Ward 3, &
thank you from the bottom

|

x
of my heart for electing me as

your Constable.

God a you all

Ojhan . .
..

From James
C. McInnis

To the hundreds of people who voted for

me. It is a humbling experience to know

so many of you had the faith that I would

make a good District Attorney and de-

served your vote.

t,

Cameron, La., October 10, 2002

POLICE JURY
Cont. from Pg. 1

The president was given
authority to sign a letter

of

com-

mitment regarding a Louisiana
Trails. grant of $46,110 for

berry by the Boat Launch;

The calling of elections was

approved for Fire District #10 at

Johnson Bayou and another for
Courthouse and Jail, Health

Unit, and road and bridge taxes.
The Police Jury advertised

for bids on a 2003 Pumper for
Fire District #15 at Klondike, a

culvert cleaner, and Jetty Pier
restrooms.

The Jury approved a vari-

ance request from Harold
Hardie doing business as

Dynesty Truckin; ig.
It also approved parking lot

improvement at the Sabine
Causeway Boat Launch and the
intention to enlarge the John

Bayou Recreation District.
The Police Jury congratulat-

ed the Sheriff&#39 department, the
civil defense, fire departments

and all civic groups in helping in
the evacuation of the parish
during the recent hurricane.

uate a particular problem.
Other services to meet the

special needs of child and family.
To refer a child or receive

additional information, please
contact donna Kaufman, ild

ch Coordinator or Willyne
Kestel, Supervisor of Special

Education for Cameron Parish,
at 775-7570, ext. 35 or write to P.
O. Box 1548, Cameron,

Louisiana 70631.

October 5th we

Sincerely,



“das
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Tarpons protect 2nd rank in

state with win over Bearcats

ANOTHER STORM

It eae we&# survived

“Fishin is getting back to

normal, as big red fish are in our

inland waters, cuts and marshes.

NEWS BRIEFS
Citations were given in the

Vermilion Parish area for hunt-
ing teals over baited ponds. Also
on the opening weekend of our

first Mo split, baited areas

were issued for aiding and abet-
ting the hunting of doves over

baited areas

The. use of unplugg guns
were used by some hunters.

If convicted of hunting
mourning doves over a baited

area, each hunter could b fined

up to $15,000 and could spend up
to 6 months in jail. Hunting

migratory game birds with an

unplugged gun, carries a penalty
of $15,000 to six months and aid-

ing abetting the hunting of
doves over a baited area, also
carries a penalty.of up to $15,000

and six ‘months in jail. All of this
is not worth the money and jail

time and of course, this is not a

true hunters way.

SUPER DOGFIGHT
The Super Dogfight was held

on Toledo Bend, September 22
and two of our-local anglers got
into the money,. jarrin

Thibodeaux and Todd Morales of
Creole took first place with 3
bass weighing in at 11.64 pounds
for a $4000 purse plus another
$100 for a third place large bass
of 4.86 pounds.

They fished the Hussen Bay

are in about seven feet of water,
‘owing a white it wil afratl hook and caugh the fish

by 8:20 that morning. The tour-

nament was:from-6: to!3 p.m.
If you’ve ever fished this area

remember Hurricane Creek.
‘There was a full moon the night
before and anglers that went

night fishing, didn’t do goo at
all, but early that morning, it

in bass, but that day it wasn’t to

Sunrise-Sunset
Friday, Oct. 11 - 7:12 a.m. and

2.5 Oct. 12 -

ther Oct. 17 - 7:16 a m. and

Dates to Remember
Through Feb. 28, 2003,

nutria season, statewide, no

limit; through Jan. 2, 2003, crow

season, statewide, no limit;
ugh Jan. 15, 2003,

season area three; through Feb.
28 - rabbit season, statewide

limit 8; Through epee oyster

statewide, limit 12 Oct. 12, Dec.

1, still hunting dea season, area

3; Oct. 16, Cameron Prairie,
Laccasine and Sabine Refuge

close to fishing; Oct. 31, recre-

ational red snapper season clos-
es.

Be sure and:check to see that
hunting is permitted this week-

end or not as this could effect
rabbit, squirrel, dove and deer

hunting.

Teen Dance

The Cameron Parish 4-H
Junior Leaders will sponsor a

teen dance for ages 13 to 18

By CHRIS MUELLER

If there was any doubt
whether the Tarpons are worthy

of their lofty status of being
ranked second in state they dis-

led that along with the Basi
its 48 —13 Saturday after-

moon in Basile.
The Tarpons stormed into

oo put on a show for the
ith ranked Bearcats. The gameae played on Saturday because

of Hurricane Lili and the town
of Basile was still without elec-

The Tarpons (5-0,2-0) man-

aged 411 total yards of offense
with 248 of that coming via the
running game. The irpons
scored ‘on 5 plays of more than

45 yards.
Kris Benoit who rushed for

red on runs of 55

pia ge cc hagoe out Trey Lute scored on

oe reverse o the ai ge
i Hioled foe com] 8 of 10 tas for

163 api and three touch-

John Henry caught 3 pass:
es for e yards ‘with2 ‘o the
going for touchdowns and Trey
Lute Hiaei s

in 3 passes for e
yards including a 47 yarder for a

touchdown in the 4th quarter.
South

Cameron’s ‘other score came

on a 97 yard fumble return in
the 2nd quarter.

Car & bike event is set

Cruise-In DeQuincy, an

annual car and -motorcycle
event, will be held in DeQuincy
Saturday, Oct. 26 hosted by. the

DeQuincy Police Association.
Advance registration i&

ted for the poker run

15, which includes a

T-shirt, poker card, burn-out

pass, door prize ticket. The
deadline is this Sat., Oct. 12.
On-site registration will be $15

the day of the show and includes
a pol and door prize tick-

et only. $100. will be awarded to
best hand: Motorcycles and cars

are invited to participate in the

poker run, which will depart
Sat., Oct. 26 at 11 a.m. from

Facto Stores of America park-
ing lot in Iowa.

Stops will be made at Jean
LaFitte RV Park and Harry&#
Restaurant, ending at the

DeQuincy “Railroa Museum

grounds, where all other festivi-
ties will be held, including: car

and motorcycle show, burn-outs
in front of city hall, food and
vendor booths, biker’s vs. cops
tug-o-war, and children’s gam— will be provided by Roc ‘N

The-event is free to the pub
lic with the following exceptions:
vendor booth fees are $40; pokRun registrations is $15; Burn-
outs are $10; and event t-shirts
will be available for sale.

Funds raised will be used for
a variety of youth programs

sponsored by | police includ-

ing DARE, Stranger Danger,
Hunter Safet Junior Olymshooting team, Kid I.D., etc.

So ‘more information con-
ct Sgt. Tom Threet at 526-cos 337-786-4000, Doug or

Jeffra DeViney at 337 786-8801.

Registration forms and ven-

dor forms are available at

DeQuincy News, DeViney’s Iron
Horse Pub, and the DeQuincy
Police Department.

Cam. Elem.
honor/banner

rolls told

&lt;s— ~~. ‘ainwright,
principal at ‘Cameron
Elementary School, announces

the Honor and Banner Roll for
the first six weeks ending
September, 27, 2002:

Second grade honor roll:

Ashleigh Bowers, Courtney
Daigle,

-

Shawnda uidry,
Christopher ee Isaiah

Mason, Kaleb Stor
Second. rene banner roll:

Kent Doxey, Marcus Doxey,
Jonathon ‘Smelley, Devaughn

Thompson, Alayna Trahan.
Third grade honor roll:

Andrew Mudd, Raj Patel, Paige
Trahan, Sadie Trahan:

‘Third grade banner roll: Lex
Mock; Heather Whitman.

Fourth grade honor roll:
Kade Pierson, Taylor Rhodes.

Fourth grade banner roll:

Kelly Guidry.
Fifth grade honor roll: Kerrie

Cooke, Barrett Doxey, Katelyn
Horn, Mikalee Mooney, Dex

Murphy, Ross Rowland, Travis
Trahan, Hallie Whittington,
Meagan Wigley.

Fifth grade banner roll:
None.

Sixth grad honor roll: Kayla
Dronet, Lakasha  Lassien,
Shawnie Mock, Joseph

‘osclair.

ee grade banner roll:

Bovent grade honr roll:
anda enoit, la

Bertrand, Lori Boullion Keyara
Lassien, Erika Pickett, Daniel

Roberson, Kami Savoie, Jody
omas.

Seventh grade banner roll:
Rachael Fountain, Thomas
Trosclair.

PPP

Tarpons travel

to East

Beauregard
By CHRIS MUELLER

It doesn’t get any easier this
Friday as the cares, South
Cameron on the

road again for a re district
matchup aes the East
Beauregard Trojans.

The Trojans somewhat of a

surprise this season, are 4-1 and
1-1 in district. The Trojans lost
their first game of the year last
week to Elton 40-26.

 Tarpons are getting
stronger each week and appear

to be making another run at a

perfect regu season, The

‘Tarpons have given up 33 points
all season and most of that came

against the second team in
blowout games.

Gametime is 7 p.m. in Dry
Creek Friday night.

School menus

Lunch menus for the week of
Oct. 11 - Oct. 17 for all Cameron

Parish schools are as follows:
Oct. 11 - Chicken fried

steak, mashed potatoes, sweet

peas, cinnamon cookie, sliced
bread, white sauce.

Mon., Oct. 14 - Chili dog,
chili sauce, tator tots, buttered

corn, chocolate chip cookie, cat-

sup, hot dog bun.
Tues., Oct. 15 - Braised beef

stew, rice, green beans, mixed
fruit cup, cornbread.

Wed., Oct. 16 - Chicken ala
king, tossed salad, orange
wedges, salad dressing, biscuits,
Jello w/fruit.

Thurs., Oct. 17 - Beef nachos,
tomato cu Ranch beans, hash

brown patty, cinnamon rolls,
catsup.

years old Saturd Oc 12 at 8

p.m. in th C

gym. The cost of admission is $
or free admission for those join-
ing Jr. Leaders that night.

For more information call
Dede at 775-8239 or Penny at

775-5516. Junior Leaders Club
is open to any 4-Her 13 to 19

years of age.

Elementary
cheerleaders

to practice
Elementary cheerleading

squads and individuals who
attended the South Cameron

High Tarpon Cheer Camp will
have practice with th Tarpons

cheerleaders Sunday, Oc 13, at
3 p.m. in the new gym.

Cameron

Pilot
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Change of Address?
If You’re Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Newspaper
Label Here, Then ‘Print Your Name and Address In
Below. Send Early To Ensure Continuous Service.

The Box

Cameron & Calcasieu Parish

Easy Renewal

i
To ‘Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check The Ap;
Box Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.

(C Etsewhere In Louisiana & Texas

(2 Elsewhere In The United States
...

|

The Section Below.

Want Advertising Info?
4

Please Check The Box Below an Print Your Name and Address In

* (ves. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information.

You&#39;v Filled In Above.
From:

Name.

| | Address.

City.

Name and Address
Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The Sections

_State.
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Sentricon’
Colony Elimination Syste

SERVICE EXCELLENCE
Whether you have a hom small business or industry

McKenzie Pest Control
has the expertise to solve your pest and/or termite problems

McKenzie Pest Control

Serving the Lake Area for over 50 years

Keith Dubrock, President
717 Guif St., Lake Charles, La.

478-7826
later date.

THE CAMERON RIDERS CLUB

BARBECUE
Has been postponed due to the effects

of Hurricane Lili. We appreciate every-
one’s support for our program. We will

reschedule our benefit barbecue

www.entergy.com © 1-800-ENTERGY « ©2002 Entergy Corporation

Hurricane Lili packed a powerful punch, causing severe damage
to electric facilities, residences and businesses.

Everyone at Entergy appreciates your patience and understanding while we worked to

rebuild our system. Many of you in severely damaged areas had to.endure long outages.
Despite the hardship this imposed, you treated our crews and our company with

extraordinary patience and courtesy. Thank you.

The storm.damaged 92 electric substations and 62 transmission lines, sheared off power
poles across the state and toppled several steel structures that carry high-voltage lines
‘and other transmission lines across Entergy& service territory in southern Louisiana.

Entergy also reminds customers whose home or business wiring is damaged that they will
need to have it repaired by a licensed electrician before service can be restored. Entergy
workers are only permitted to repair damag to the lines that deliver electricity to the

customers’ service connection point.

Once again, we thank you for your extraordinary patience and courtesy. And please be safe.
If you&#39;se any downed or dangling power lines, don&# touch them. They could be energized.
Call Entergy at 1-800-9O0UTAGE (968-8243).
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as follows:
Chicken fried

itatoes, sweet

cookie, sliced

“- Chili dog,
tots, buttered

ip cookie, cat-

- Braised beef
beans, mixed
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- Chicken ala
lad, orange
sing, biscuits,

- Beef nachos,
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namon rolls,

The Battle of Calcasieu Pass
By W. T. Block

In May, 1909, an old
Confederate vete é

Brickhouse of ont, Texas,
at
iat

the story of
Calcasieu Pass,

ould event

version of that ee amentwhich

~

appeared the
Cente: Edition vo the

Cameron Pilot on March 12,
1970, would certainly lend some

credence and justification to
Brickhouse’s fear.. The article

read as follows:
1863, during the height of

the Civil War two gunboats
fought a battle in front of
Leesburg (which is now the town
of Cameron). One was a

“Yankee” ship and the other was

Confederate.
P

the “Yankee” ship
won the battle, and the
Confederates threw everything
overboard.”

Actually, the true circum-
stances were almost the

of those that appeared in the

newspaper narrative. But if the
residents of Cameron, La., had

grown somewhat forgetful over

the expanse of years, their mem-

ory loss could certainly

be

forgiv-
en in light of the

Y

gee that
Hurricane Audrey of June, 1957,

had entirely washed that seaport
city into the Gulf of Mexico and

drowned over 500 of its citizens.
In May, 1981, more than a centu-

ry in retrospe the people of
that rebuilt community dedicat-

ed the granite “Battle of
Caleasieu Pass and War memori-

al” monument, which is erected
in front of the Cameron Parish

courthouse, and upon which the
names of fourteen Confederate

soldiers and eight Union sailors

killed in that battle are forever

LUB

men

and d inbecu
Cameron, La., is a vibrant

seaport community (located
about two miles from the mouth

Calcasieu River), which is pri-
marily a service center for the

large Louisiana fishing, shrimp-
ing, and offshore oil and gas

industries. Much of the adjoin-
ing coastal terrain is marshy,
rich in wildlife and underground

mineral resources, although only
a few feet above sea level.

aerial map of the area quickly
reveals a horseshoe bend of the
Calcasieu River, no.

o
.

ai eters
river island,.created by channel-
straightening for the deepsea

shipping lanes to the inland port
of rles. The horseshoe
bend was the location of the Civil
War battle, and present -day
Monkey Island is the site where
white pickets were once torn

from a wooden fence and fash-
ioned into crosses to mark the

graves of the ‘nion and
Confederate fighters who are

interred there.
The month of April, 1864,

brought elation to the gener
staff of the Confederacy’s Trans-

Mississippi Department, even if
the prosécution of the war at all

A. fedae South.

part

points elsewhere was going badl
the previ-

ous year, four Texas-bound inva-
sion armadas, two each b taand sea, had been
only one steer, the Feoccupatio of the South
coast in Nov., 18 had puicc

ed.. In the summer and fall of
that year, the Bayou Teche (La.)
campaign of Gen. Nathaniel
Banks’ army reached a highwa-

ter mark near Opelousas, La.,
before beginning an orderly
retreat back to. Morgan City. In

Sept., 1863, a similar attempt by
séa was repuls at Sabine Pass,
Texas, on Louisiana’s western

boundary. The source of greatestConfeder pride had been the
rebuff of Gen. Banks’ Red River
campaign at the battles of
Pleasant Hill and Sabine
Crossroads.

But the invasion jitters lin-

gered on. Cut off as the Trans-

Mississippi Department was

from the remainder of the

Confederate State the Bearmies
Lousiana were ay dee

dent upon the supply lines which
transported not only Texas rein-
forcements, corn

,
and beef, but

also muskets, gunpowder, and
lead unloaded in Texas’ blockade-
running seaports. Thus, any
invasion threat was viewed as an

attempt to isolate Texas from
Louisiana and Arkansas.

Although the intent and plans of
the Federal gunboats which

anchored in the Calcasieu River
in April, 1864, were considerably
less sinister than the

Confederate authorities believed,
the Rebel command took no

chances, believing their presence

signalled another prelude to
invasion.

For almost three years, nei-
ther the Confederates nor the
Union’s West Gulf Blockading

Squadron had expressed much
interest in the Calcasieu River,

which is only 38 miles from the
Texas border. After the outbreak
of war, Gen. M. Lovell of New
Orleans notified the Confederate

Secretary of War, Judah
Benjamin, that “one company
with two 42-pounders” had erect-

ed a mud fort at Caleasieu “Bay”
to prevent Union “foraging par-
ties from reaching the cattle

. .

.”
along the Pass. For much of the

war, the Calcasieu fort was aban-
don except during the fall and

lands extended inland and ‘on
both sides of the Pass, it would

appear that neither foe regarded
the Calcasieu River as being wor-

thy of invasion or defense. As a

result, for a long time there were

no Confederate soldiers garrison-
ing the mud fort, and only a spo-
radic blockader of the West Gulf

Squadron ever bothered to check
there for Rebel shipping.

Blockade-runners entered and
exited the Calcasieu River with
almost the clock-like precision of

passenger trains, and because of
several Union sympathizers liv-

ing along the Calcasieu Pass, for-
aging parties from passing block-

= ships often rode inland to

er beeves” or seek informa-to abo Confederate activities.
In Oct., 1862, in a daring exam-

ple of — bravery and

courage, sloop filled with 14
sailors ca a boat howitzer trav-

— inland 80 miles, burne
unners,

the steamboat “Dan,” and after
six. days, escaped downriver

without a single casualty or a

shot being fired at them.

wing the month: of March,
1864, &q © of Daly&# Cavalr
Battalion based at Sabine Pass,
Texas, had been patrolling near

the mouths of the Calcasieu and
Mermentau Rivers for the pur-

pose of engaging and capturing
as many of the Mermentau

“Jayhawkers” as the troopers
could locate and subdue. On
March 7, Lieutenant suote w4 Griffin
po had bee ordered b ea
to increase his mnaissance

.
into that country and in

some force in consequence of the
dayhawkers, who are committin
il sorts of depredations

. .

Later, in response to a counter-
manding order, Col. Griffin had

t dispatch troops to North
in of theR River

ay
campaign.

On April 20, 1864, Griffin
reported th he ha “been com-

pelled to evacuate the post at
Calcasieu Pass. I deem it impor-

tant that a company should be

Be a

Call Us Today!

337-775-5714
Jones Law Firm
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kept at that place to prevent the

enemy from sending launches up
the river

.

.

.
and burning any of

our vessel that may be about

running the blockade.” On April
21, a. letter advised -the
Confederac Trans-Mississippi
Department at Shreveport, La.,
that ““a large enemy transport
with 1,000 troops aboard passed

Galveston yesterday evening
from the west, going east...” in
the. direction of Calcasieu.
Hence, when the U.S. S. “Wave”

dropped_anchor, opposite the
home of Duncan Smith, the arch-
Unionist, in the Calcasieu Pass

on April 24, Rebel authorities
quickly envisioned another inva-
sion attempt on the drawing
board.

About April 1, Smith (the
writer&#39; great grandfather) his

sons, and five or six Unionist
i (who were i

ii

as

“refugees” in Union correspon-
dence) rode a blockade vessel to

New Orleans in an effort to con-

vince the Federal navy that it
was safe to anchor gunboats in

the Calcasieu River. Dunc Smith

also.agreed that he and his men

would maintain pickets at sever-

al different locations to guard the
ships; would act as “go between”
with the Mermentau Jayhawkers
during the process of buying,
rounding up, and loading 450

cont. on pg. 7

If you have been a welder or have

worked around welding fumes, you

might have a claim for money dam-

ages. Call us if you have any of the

following problems:

* Tremors or Shaking
Trouble Walking

Loss of Balance

Slurred Speech
Stiff or Weak Muscles

Changes in Handwriting

Or if you&#39 had other symptoms
that may have been diagnosed as

Parkinson&#39;s Disease.

Call Jones Law Firm today to see if

you might have a claim for money

damages. Ask for J. B., Jennic, Bryan,
Patrick or Sallic.

as
o

ALLIG FESTIVAL
Sunday, October 13 2002

a ee ee a eee, La.

— SCHEDULE —

HAS

FREE

New club

sets first

Cam library’s
author’s nite

meeting RSVP change
The new Grand Lake-Sweet Because of Hurricane Lili,

Lake Lions Club will hold its the Cameron Parish Library
first regular meeting at 6 p.m.,

third annual author’s night
Tuesday, Oct. 22 at the Grand RSV date will be to

Lake Fireman Center in the

—

Friday, October 18-

COA room.
The renowned author and

Plans for charter night will photogre C.C.
5

be made.
will featured

The following members are on Tuesday, Oct. 22 at 6 p.m. at

making a community survey:

Judy McClendon and Wayne
Taylor, education; Sammie
Faulk and Willie Daigle, health;

Toby Landry. and Ori

Broussard, environment; E. SDronet and Tonia Pence, soci:
services; Kent Tolbert and Co requested by Oct. 18 by calling
Sanner, youth services; An; 775-5421 extension 101 or 102
Jouett, Dot Tolbert and Dina C.C. Lockwood will have

his

Landry, recreation. latest boo “The Alligator Book,’
Angela Jouett is member- availa for. purchase at the

ship chairman. If anyone is Many local peopl are

interested in joining the club his

they may call her at 598-5716.
roussard is the newly

elected treasurer.

CAMERON LIBRARY HOST
LOUISIANA AUTHOR’S NIGHT

~ SPECIAL GUEST ~

c. C. LOCKWOOD

Oct. 22, 2002 - 6:00 p.m.
At The

Sacred Heart Life

Church Life Center in Creole,
where the Cameron Parish

‘The cost of the author’s night
will be $25 and reservations are

Center - Creole, La.
Meal Catered by Kaylynn Poole

COST: $25.00
RSVP Required

Choice of: Grilled Catfish or Grilled Chick
*

LATEST BOOK
Some Of His Other

° Atchafalaya
¢ Gulf Coast Where Land

Meets Sea

© Louisiana Nature’s Guide
¢ Discovering Louisiana

775-5421 EX #0

Pel ICT D

OVERDRAFT

PRIVILEGE UP

TO $750.00

CAMERON STATE BANK.
MEMBER FDIC

Personal Banking At Its Best!
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Refuges hold open houses

this week and next week
s are being held

this week and next week in

Cameron Parish by the
Southwest Louisiana Refuge

Complex wai is comprised of
e and Cameron pseiNational ‘Wildlife Refuges.

U.S. ie and Wildlife Sie
is the

The fot of these open hous-
es was held at the Police Jury
Annex in Cameron ‘Wednesday.
other open houses will be held at
the “Hackberry SpmCenter from
Wednesday, Oct. 1 and at “th
Johnson Bayou Community
Center from&#39;2.to 7 p.m. on

Thursday, Oct. 17.
The public is encourag to

provide input for the refuge’s
new comprehensive conserva-

tion management plan.
Those attending may view

maps and other displays, consid-
er refuge purpose and mission

statements, visit with represen-
tatives an give their sugges-

tions for future management of
the refuge.

The input received will be
used to evaluate the refuge’s

effectiveness toward conserving
the public’s natural resources,

and ‘to plan for future refuge
programs and operations.

FWS is updating manage-
ment plans for all lands in the
National Wildlife menSystem, The planning effort

part of the fis an wildlif
Improvement Act of 1997, which

requires national wildlife
refuges to reassess their capa-
bilities.

the. open house meet-

ings, a draft plan will be written
and presented to th public.

Open house meeting opppies for Lacassine
ake Arthur will be announ

at a later date.
Comments may also be made

to the two Refuge Visitor
Centers by email, fax or through

the mail.
for further .information call

Natural Resource Planner Judy
McClendon at the Southwest
Louisiana Refuges Complex at

598-2216.

£

attend.
RUN: Oct. 10, 17 (0-14)

Bete

NOTICE
to the Citizens of Creole

A ‘community meeting will be held at 6:00 p.m.,

Wednesday, October 23, 2002 at the Creole Fire
Station to discuss issues such as fire protection,
waterworks, drainage, ambulance service, recre-

ation, etc. All interested persons are encouraged to

Qualifications:

Contract Terms:

2 year contract

Timetable:

November 1, 2002.

Benefits:

may contact:

RUN: Oct. 10, 17, 24 (0-13)

An Invitation To Apply For Superintendent of

Schools Cameron Parish School Board

Cameron, Louisiana

Applicant must possess a valid LA certificate with

Superintendent endorsement at time of application

Salary range $70,000 - $90,000

Tenure cannot be earned or transferred.

‘Application must be received no later than

It is desirable that the new Superintendent be

able to begin duties on January 6, 2003

Annual leave, sick leave, state retirement,
insurance, and travel expenses as provided

by state law and Board policy.
Those who wish to have additional information

Judith Jones, Superintendent
Cameron Parish School Board

P. O. Box 1548, Cameron, LA 70631

“Equal Opportunity Employer”

337-775-5784

*Birthday
“Anniversary
*Promotion

League
‘Championship
*Graduation

“New Baby

Happy Ads
Ar Here Again

‘Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send your best
wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#39;s day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

akeoe
See

Price includes
Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

Box 995, DeQuincy,
Ads must be signed.

ees
Place A Happy Ad

For As Little As

HIBERNIA NATIONAL Bank
announced that G. Thom

Williams has been named
Lake Charles area president,
serving Calcasieu, Cameron,

Jefferson Davis, and Allen
parishes. A native of

Shreveport, Williams. joined
Hibernia in 1987. He has 34

years of banking  experi-
ence.Williams received a

bachelor’s degree in busi-
ness administration from

Northwestern State Universi-

ty.

Hackberry
honor lists

The Hackberry High School
honor roll for the first six weeks
period has been announced as

follows:
Grade 2 - Kateln Ancelet*,

Jeb Backlund, Chelcie Benoit,
Tate Bufford*, Kourtlyn
Fuselier*, Samantha Little”,
Forrest Menard. Khour
Raffield, Madison

I.

Gabriella Trahan,
Varnes*, Colyn Walding.

Grade 3 - Amberlee Bacque,
Meagan Johnson*, Matthew
Little, Marcie Michalko*, Lesley
Sanner*.

Grade 4 - Erica Duhon,

Jenn Granger Devan LaBove.
Grade 5 - ace Buford,

Garrett Guidry, Sean Hicks,
Meghan Shi Megan Spicer*

Grade 6 - Lauren Broussard,
Natasha Ducote, Clinton

Granger, Kelsey Helmer, Lauren
Johnson*, Kylie Leonards,

Jacob Poole*. Megan Reed. Lori
Shove.

Grade 8 - Leah LaFleur*
Grade 9 - Kendra Byler,

Amanda Deville, Darra East*,
Morgan Hicks*, Mandy
Michalko*, Amanda Miller, Jill

Poole. Jena Sanner. Sarah
White*

Grade 10 - Jarin Brown,
Wiley Clement, Lindsey East”,
Hillary LaBove’

Grade 11

-

Amanda Abshire*,
Ashley Austin. Tobie Devall,
Colleen  Doucette*, Jessica

Dyson, Edie Leonards, Bryan
Meche. Malorie Shove, Alexis
Simon, Lori Spice:

Grade 12 - Leah Billedeaux,
Meagan Broussard”, Marcus

Bufford*, Chase Courmier,
Lindy Delome*, Jessica East,
Nicole Fenetz®, Aaron Granger,
Lynn Guillory Angelica
Hebert, Miranda Hicks&qu
Chelsie LaBove*, Lindsay
LaBove*, Jeffrey Moore, Ami

Picou, Bethany Richard”,
Sanders”, Amanda White’

Paige

Denotes all A&#

Helen Colligan of
Hackberry celebrated her 91st.
birthday “Sat., Oct. 5 at ‘he
home with relatives and friends
attending.

TIONVACA
Father Roland Vaughn is on

vacation from St. Peters. Father
Doyle will say mass Oct. 12 and

MINISTERS FOR SICK
A meeting will be held Oct.

17 at 7 p.m. at St. Peters
Church. newly appointed minis-

ters for the sick are Claude and
Cele Devall, Bill Little, Jimmy
Duhon, Velma Lowery and
Uretta Fraizer.

RAFFLE TICKETS
The KC’s are selling raffle

tickets for vocations. If you
would like to purchase a ticket

Births told

ADDIE GAIL TROSCLAIR
Stevie and Holly Trosclair of

Lake Charles announce the
birth of their first child Addie

Gail, Oct. at Women and chil-
dren’s Hospital in Lake Charles.

She weighed 7 lbs. 15 ozs.

Grandparents are Judy Gail
Mudd of Lake Charles, Bolo
Trosclair of Cameron and Mr

and Mrs. Carl Deshotel of Iowa.
Great-grandparents are

Adenise Trosclair of Cameron
and Mr. and Mrs. Harris Landry
of Woodlawn.

ZACHARY CLAY TROSCLAIR
Benjie and Shelley Trosclair

of Lake Charles announce the
birth of a son Zachary Clay,

Sept. 18 at Womens and
Children’s Hospital in Lake

Charles. He weighed 6 lbs. 14
ozs.

Grandparents are Judy Gail
Mudd and Nancy Kelley of Lake
Charles, Bolo  Trosclair of
Cameron and Whit Baker of
Vinton.

A great-grandparent is
Adenise Trosclair of Cameron.

The couple’s other child is

Lexie Lea Trosclair, 8.

eall Clifford Little at 762-46
or the rectory 762-3365.

AGAPE RETREAT
Retreat for highAn. Agap

school students will be held Oct.
25-27 at the St. Charles Center.
Cost:is $30 Registration should

be turned in to Mrs. Tammy at
St. Peters Church.

LAST WEEK’S NEWS
Head Start of Hackberry is

having a Bingo fundraiser at the

Hackberry Community Center
Friday, Oct. 10 with chicken
gumbo and hot dogs being sold

starting at 5 p.m.

Senior Dinner

The Catholic Daughters of
Our Lady Star of the Sea
Catholic Church in Cameron

will host a dinner for all senior
citizens of Cameron Parish at

12:30 p.m. Sunday, Oct. Dinner
will be served and bingo will be

played for cash prizes.
All senior citizens ‘are

encouraged to wear Halloween
costumes, if they wish. Prizes

will be given for the best cos-

tumes.

oi yi

booneOct. 11 from

Recreatiwill be closed

Skat
6-8p.m.

The
Saturday, oct. 12 for a private

min ed when theparty and
party is

bs Saeae oa eetaleanger safetyclit forkids!of all
the Cameron paris!

offic kits nid be availa
it will begin at 1

There. will b a Hallowee
dance on the Pad oct. 25 from
8:30 - 10:30 p.m. All recreation
rules apply.

.The recreation center will

give out candy for Hallowe
Any men interested in

L

Play:
ing softball may sign at

Recreation Center. It wi be

play one ae a week.
ere is a jo opening for anx Peoontia

the Johnson Bayou Recreatit
Center. Call Stacey at 569-: 269

for details.

S. Cam High
School News

Athletic Bingo
held

« o Octob 27t Ticke
are $

Balfour will take graduatand class ring orders at 9 a.

on October 18th and Octo
30th.

The Senior BETA club is sell-
ing cookie dough. Contact any
club member to place an order.

Homecoming is next week.

TO THE VOTERS OF SCHOOL

BOARD DISTRICT 5:

I now take this time to say “thank you”, to

all the voters who turned out for last |B
Saturday’s election; especially those who

cast a vote for me, “many thanks”. I will try

parish districts.

I&#39 looking forward to working with all of the board mem-

bers, whoever they may be, so that we can work together to

solve problems and do the job for our children so the peo-
ple of this parish may be proud that they elected us.

If a problem arises I want you, the people, to feel free to

call me at my home at 542-4586, leave a message if I am not |

there and I will return your call, it is important to me.

In my eyes, there is no such thing as rich or poor, smart
[8

or not smart, no difference in color, it’s all a call for help
with our children’s education or for our workers,
Everyone’s needs are important and should be on an equal

basis. Again, thanks and may God Bless.

(Paid for by Loston McEvers) EH) — Blece |

CA F M
fon Coff Lb3.6
Be Y Mil. G $2.
Gra Lar Eg Do 79

BP PIPELINE RIGHT OF WAYS

The BP Grand Chenier Operations Area is currently updating and replacing damaged pipeline
markers o its Cameron Parish pipeline systems. Company personnel will access the right of ways

by airboat and small 4-wheel drive vehicles for the purpose of completing the marker upgrades.
Local employees familiar with the area and aware of landowner concerns in regards to security and
safety of property and livestock will be performing the work. The marker upgrades are to com-
mence starting OCT. 14, 2002 and continue approximately two weeks to completion. We at BP
have an ongoing interest in maintaining the benefits derived from all of the.area’s resources as well
as the safety of our neighbors. Natural gas and liquid hydrocarbons are safe and efficient fuels for

heating our homes, cooking our meals, and aiding in transportation. However, in the onshore envi-
ronment, excavating where pipelines may be present can cause damage to pipelines and create a

safety hazard. So, before you excavate in the onshore environment, “know what&#39 below.” If you
become aware of a pipeline leak, suspect such, or have an emergency of any kind involving a

pipeline, evacuate the area immediately and contact the proper authorities. If there are questions
you need to ask us. about this ad or a pipeline involved that belongs to BP contact u at (337) 538-
2269 for onshore pipelines.

ATTENTION
LANDOWNERS

WITH

S helps you Know What&#3 Below by:
Raising awareness through ad like these;

* Working with Federal agencies to ensure our pipelines are permitted and shown
on nautical charts;

° Reporting incidents and/or safety-related conditions concerning our pipelines to
the proper authorities;

° Including regulated pipelines in the state’s One-Call system.

What can you do to Know What’s Below:
* Be aware that striking or snagging a subsea pipeline can rupture and endanger

your vessel or crew;
Avoid running aground since some pipelines may have been unearthed due to
‘storms and the surf over time;

Check your charts for pipelines in your area of operation, especially before
weighing anchor, lowering equipment, trawling, dredging, etc.

.

For more information or other assistance concerning our pipelines, call the BP Hotline at (281) 366-
7500.

BP AMOCO

501 Westlake Park Boulevard

Houston, TX 77253-309

RUN: Oct. 10, 17 (0-12)

Use the Louisiana One--Call system (1-800-272-3020) prior to excavating.
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Call ER Moffett Realty, Inc.
436-6639 ext. 261 and ask for

Grace - 598-2573 home or 490-
5140 pager. 2/14tfc

9/29-10/1
FOR SALE: 2 story, 3 bed-

room 2 bath, fireplace in upstairs
living.

m 2 idgecre:Subdi 715- 165. ToriT
7p.

BIG LAKE

-

8.4 acres, Hebert
Camp Rd. Underground utilities,
city water. Beautiful pecan an

oak trees. $100,000. (337)598-
3229. 10/10

FOR SALE

‘98 FLEETWOOD 14 X 70,
3/2, excellent condition, to be
moved all appliances, central
air/heat, skirting and garage
awning included Asking payoff.
Please call 337-598-9161 for
more information. 9/19-10/10p.

1978 14 X 76 Sherwood, 3
bedroom mobile home with din-

ing area and utility room. Gable

roof, new wood exterior, $5000.
Call 337-542-4144 or 337-856-
7683. 10/2-16p.

‘83 FORD Motor home, low
mileage. Good condition. 775-
7601 or 302-7156. $3500 or best
offer. 10/10p.

METAL pulee Metal
Roofing ~ Carpo: ~ Metal
Buildings ~ Patio

CCov Kits ~ C&#
& Zs ~ Custom ian ~ DoEquipment Covers ~ Mi

‘Windows. gers 277 aou E
Napoleon, Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri.
7 am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon. tfc.

FOR RENT

QUIET, COMFORTABLE,
country living in Grand Lake,

only minutes from Lake Charles.
Convenient, all-electric 2 bed

_

For more

9

BATTLE OF

CALCASIEU PASS
Cont. from pg. 5

heads of stolen cattle an horses;
and wot recruit enlistees for
the navy among the Union sym-
pathizers of Calcasieu Parish.

‘out of the Mississippi River’s
Southwest Pass in pursuit of

Smith’s pla For a few days the
vessel docked in Atchafalaya Bay
while storm a, to the rar

rounds at the abandon fort.
“Receiving no response,” Loring
sent a launch ashore to burn bar-
racks and then steered the ship

to its anchorage two miles
upstream, in front of Duncan

Smith’s home, to await recoaling
and the loading of the stolen live-

‘Th “Wave,” a fairly new

steamboat formerly known as the
“Argosy” or “Tinclad Gunboat No.
45,” was a high-pressure steam-

er, only recently released from

Mississippi River duty around
Port Hudson. Her sides were of
8-inch oak walls reinforced by
one-half inch boiler pint and

her six

gon nan a 20- Parro
tha ea soon to have its barrel
split four feet in length; and four
24-pounder Dahigren howitzers.
On April 28, the low-pressure

steam gunbo “Granite City”
arrived and anchored about 300

yards downstream. Its master,
Lt. C. W. Lamson, had been chid-
ed for his swift retreat from com-

bat eight months earlier at
Sabine Pass, and for his propen-
sity for “seeing ghosts” -- that is,
ghosts of the Confederate States

steamer “Alabama.” Many of his
crewmen were survivors of the

ill-fated U. S. S. “Hatteras,” sunk
by the famed raider “Alabama” in
Dec., 1862, a few miles south of

Galveston Island. The arma-

ment of the “Granite City” con-

sisted of one 20-pounder Parrott
rifle; a 12-pounder Parrott; and

DIRT & GRAVEL

DIXIE DIRT and Sand serv-

ing Cameron Parish with top soil,
sand, clay, building house pads,
driveways clearing land, delivery

of limestone, road base, bottom
ash rock. Local owners are Butch
and Jackie Bertrand, 24 hour
answering service 598-2485,
Office 542-4693. 8/8-10/24p.

details or make call NOTICE
598-2171. 9/19-11/7c.

lessed i

RV SALES (Never Known ‘To Fail)

FALL CLEARANCE Sale! On
all 2002 & 2003 models in stock.
Best prices of the year with inter-
est rates as low as 5.99%.
Bros. RV, Hwy 171 N, DeRidde
Mon. - Sat 8 - 5. 1-800-456-2724
www.kitebros.com 10/10tfe.

LEGAL NOTICE

“ANYONE KNOWING

_

the

iw, 70 1st Avenue,
Sulphur, LA 70663, 337-528-3314.
RUN: Oct. 3, 10 -

SS

ee

USED CARS

1995 CHEVROLET Astro

offers considered. 9/5tfc.

—

ALTERNATOR

REPAIR_

NIX ALTERNATORS &
Starters - Repairs and Rebuilt.

Foreign, domestic, boats, auto,
truck, industrial, tractors, lawn

mowers and outboard motors.
1723 N. Hwy. 171, Lake Charles,

La. 433-2813. 8/29-3/7p.

29 Guag Galv. 3 ft. wide panels,
-69 Linear foot or °21.63 sq-

Full Line of

Metal Components

Oh, most beautiful flower of
Mount Carmel, fruitful vine splen-
dor of Heaven Blessed Mother of
the Son of God Immaculate Virgin,
assist me in my necessity, oh Star

of the Sea, help me and show me

herein you are my Mother, oh Holy
Mary, Mother of God, Queen of
Heaven and Earth, I humbly

beseech you from the bottom of my
heart to succor me in this necessity.
There are none that can withstand

your powers, oh, show me herein
you are my Moth oh, Mary con-

ceived without sin, pray for us who
have recourse to thee (three times).

Holy Mother, I place this cause in

your hands (three times). Holy
Spirit you who solve all

light all roads so that I can attain

my goal, you who give me the
divine

gift

to forgive and forget all
evil agains me and that all
instances in my life you are with

me. I want in this short prayer to
thank yo for all things as you con-

once again that I never want

to be separated from you in eternal
glory. thank you for your mercy

toward me and mine. The person
says this prayer 3 consecutive days.

po 3 (39 the request will be
! This prayer must be pub-fish aft the favor is granted.

Special campie:)

+ Patio Covers + Carports
+Cees -Zees - Panels

make BIG R Your Last stop

six 24-pound Dahlgren guns.
The latter vessel also debarked
one lieutenant and twenty-si
soldiers of the 36th Illinois
Infantry, who set up their camps

on the east side of the river an
began picket duties and rounding
up cattle.

Upon arrival, Lt. oe in
conjunction with Smith, be;

the necessary procedures to safe-
guard the steamers. He dis-
patched one patrol to the west toBar bridges over Mud and
Oyster Bayous in order to cut

communications along the beach
road to Texas. At first Duncan
Smith’s- party of Unionists
totalled only eig or te‘refugees,’ but he 5:

enlisting the aid of about te
neighbors to help stand guard as

pickets; collect’ horses, saddles,
and arms; and round up cattle for
which Lt. Loring was paying in

gold. Smith found enough
Northern sympathizers who were

willing to help out locally, where-
as on one of his missions he failed
miserably. He could locate no one

sufficiently motivated who would
enlist in the Federal navy. Guard
pickets were posted at four loca-
tions, along the roads to the east
and west, at the mouth of the
river, and a few miles to the
north, where the Pass emptied
into Calcasieu Lake. As an

added precaution, many local
residents Sea loyal t &

locked up on Th “Granite ‘ce
for safekeeping. Loring also fur-
nished seven tons of coal to the

tug “Ella Morse,” bound for
Brashear (Morgan) City, La.,

with naval dispatches With only
one ton of coal in reserve until a

recoaling vessel arrived, Loring
sent some of his crew ashore to

collect firewood for boiler fuel.
most as soon as the “Wave”

anchored in the river, a loyal res-

ident rode horseback to Fort
Griffin at Sabine to notify Col.
Griffin of the gunboat’s arrival.
Another horseman carried the

same news to Lake Charles and
to the Confederate quartermas-
ter depot at Niblett’s Bluff, La.
Griffin wired the Houston head-
quarters of Maj. General J. B.
Magruder (then on duty in

Louisiana), and the terse reply
was telegraphed by Gen. P. O.
Hebert on April 30 to Cols.
Griffin and A. W. Spaight, as fol-

lows: “Attack the small force at
Calcasieu at once, and disperse,

defeat, and capture the expedi-
tion!”

In compliance, Col. Spaight
dispatched four companies of the
llth Texas Battalion, then on

duty at Niblett’s Bluff, Capt. O.
M. Marsh’s Co. A; Capt. G. W.

O&#39; Co. B; Capt. W. C.
C; and Capt. B. E.

Gentry’s Co. D, aboard the
steamboat “Sunflower” to Sabine

Pass, where Col. Griffin was

assembling a combat force soon

to begin the long trek overland.
Spaight then marched the

remainder of his battalion to

Lake Charles, prepared to secure

all cotton and shipping there, as

well as defend that point if
need arose.

Meanwhile, Col. Griffin’s
Sabine Post, comprising Forts
Griffin and Manhassett, had

been stripped of many troops,
most of them having been sent to
North Louisiana. Only 58 men

and sixteen horses of Captain E.
Creuzbauer’s battery of light

artillery, composed of two six
two 12.

were available for combat duty at
Caleasieu Pass, one-half of its
roster being on detached service.

ie cannoneers, mostly German
immigrant farmers from Fayette

County, Texas, had spent much of
the war on the Mexican border,
and had experienced no combat
action prior to their transfer to
Fort Manhassett. About twenty
cavalrymen of Capt. Howard&#39;

Co. B of Daily&# Battalion were

also available for the expedition.
In addition to Spaight’s troops,
Col. Griffin had three companies

of his own 21st Texas Battalion,
C, and E under

Evans, Deegan, and
Givens, eS about 325
men, assigned to command

of Major Felix C. MeRcp of
Fort Manhassett.

On the mornin of May 4,
1864, Col. Griffin began assem-

bling his attack force. at Fort
Griffin, being cautious not to

betray his plans to the lookouts
aboard -the three Federal

Piockai at th mouth of the

pet The shoreit Sabi Pass bein con-si lered as impassable marsh ter-
rain, the infantrymen were
loaded

and thence up Johnson’s Bayou
to the head of navigation.

Griffin ordered the artillery,
caissons, teams, and wagon loads

of supplies, pontoons, and bridge
timbers loaded aboard the
“Dime” and ferried to Louisiana
after dusk to avoid revealing his

movements to offshore lookouts.
On the morning of May 5, the

Confederates put the finishing
touches to guns, ammunition,
wagons, and other gear at
Johnson’s. Bayou, and about

noon, fell into columns and began
the thirty-mile march along Blue
Buck Ridge and the beac road to
Calcasieu Pass.

‘ol. Griffin expected to reach
the river by midnight and allow
his weary travelers some time to
rest before the battle would begin

at daylight. Instead, progress
was unbearably slow, and upon
reaching the burned-out Mud
Bayou bridge, their effort to

replace it with a pontoon bridge
consumed two hours longer than

expected. As a result, when the

troops reached the Calcasieu
about 5:00 o’clock A. M., there

was barely time for the can-

noneers to position their pieces at

1,00 yards range and for the

fantry to seek cover along the
river banks. As a result, the
Rebel force fought with only
three hours rest during the eigh-
teen-hour march.

As the first are of dawn punc-
tured the horizon that morning,

the guns of Creuzbauer’s Battery
opened fire first to allow the
advance of the infantry to the

edge of the Pass. There was

almost no cover there for the
sharpshooters except a cow pen

fence, some scrub mesquite bush-

es, and the marsh salt grass,
which grows to about one foot in
height. Surprise was complete,
with most of the Bluejackets still

asleep in their bunks and ham-
mocks. Nevertheless, Lt. Charles

Welhausen’s

_

twelve-
and Lt. J. D. Mieksch’s six-

pounders had time to fire only
eight or ten shells before the first

response from the gunboats
arrived, both “deadly and accu-

rate.” The crew of Rebel gun No.
1, a 12-pounder under Corporal

Walter von Rosenberg (whose
eye-witness account of the battle

also survives), took the first casu-

alties with Private William

instantly and
Guhrs mortally

wounded. Although dying, can-

noneer Guhrs stuck to his post
for the remainder of the battle

even though he was confined to a

eeling position.
‘rom the beginning, the fire

of three guns had been concen-

trated on the “Granite City”
because o that gunboat’s superi-

ority in One of the
next Union shells scored a direct
hit on Corporal Philip Degen’s
gun No. 3, at that moment the
only gun firing on the “Wave,”morta wounding Private
Henry Foesterman in the head,
Private John Lynch through both
thighs, as well as Corporal

Ferdinand Fahrenthold, the can-

noneer. The shell burst complete-
ly destroyed the weapon, kno
ing the barrel from th carriage
and the wheels from the axle
shaft, and also wounded Degen,
Sergeant Peter Franz, and

All The Flowers
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Corporal J. Therriat, a

Frenchman who had deserted
Emperor Maxmillian’s army in
‘Mexico.

For a time at the beginning,
the outcome of the battle was

‘very much in doubt. Col. Griffin
had -assumed charge of. the

artillery attack, while Major
McReynolds double-timed the

i

en. e banks of the
river. As Griffin had ‘correctly
guessed, the tinclads had no

steam up, but puffs of sami d that th

stol the boiler fires. Volle
of minie balls fe the sharp-
shooters began the boiler

plate on the
si aid of the vessels

and flattening out. But the
infantry musket fire was never-

— quite effective against the

navy gun crews, especially those
“swabbing out” the cannon bar-
rels. Every effort by the sailors
to raise anchors trigge anoth-
er torrent of minie balls as well,
as did the presence of a pilot in
the wheel house. After steam
was up, both ships attempted to

drag anchors, but without suc-

cess; hence, some navy gunners
were wholly dependent upon ship

movements caused by the river
currents for aiming their guns.

Union prisoners later praised
e coolness and courage of a

“lone Confederate musketeer in
the open field” who insisted on

loading his musket, rdmming his
charge home, aiming and firing
from a stan Position only,
totally oblivious to the torrent of

minie balls from the navy marks-

men, who said of his bravery ---

“it irritated every man who shot
at him!” The unidentified Rebel

warrior was probably one of the
six Confederate infantrymen
killed in the attack.

ile the infantry bore the
brunt of the fight, Lieutenant
Welhausen began moving guns

No. 1, 2, and 4 up about 600

yards closer to their targets. The
new proximity to the gunboats
greatly favored the Confederate

cannoneers thereafter. Both
wheel houses on the tinclads
were soon shot away. And more-

over, in addition to problems of
aiming the navy guns that were

wholly dependent on current

movements, there were new

problems of elevation because the
barrels of some of the gunboats’
batteries could not be depressed

low enough to b effective at such
short range. After only thirty
minutes of combat, during which

his men had only thirty
shells and had received fifteen
shell hits in return fire, Lt.
Lamson, having lost all urge to
continue his defense, ran up a

white flag on the “Granite City.”
He soon lowered a boat for Col.
Griffin and some of his officers to

come aboard, for the Rebel com-

mander had hope of turning the
cannons of the “Granite City”

against the other gunboat.
Believing the battle to be near its

end, the Confederate infan
cheered and yelled, not realizing
that the stout-hearted

Lieutenant Loring of the “Wave”
no intention of surrendering.

graced”. Denpite Hi gallantdef petog only succeeded in

delaying the battle for saoth
hour, ma o Sco anyway,

stigma ol cow! anyway,
officer ‘of

S Hay Department in

fashington noted that “therewe
no men killed” on the

“Wave.”
Even as all the weapons of

the Confederate attacker were

cannons

were ineffective eno when the
current shifted the boat about,

and one of these lost its pivoting
bolt. The only projectiles for the
20-pound gun were “percus-
sion shells.” A Rebel 12-pound
shell, from No. 4 by

cannoneer Joseph Brickhouse,
struck inside the muzzle of the

“Wave&#39;s other bow gun, the 32-

pound smoothbore, exploding it,
splitting the barrel four feet, and

duri the crew. With steam

finally up, Loring hope until the
end to be able to raise anchor and

escape when another 12-pound
solid shot from gun No. 1

by Corporal von Rosenberg,
struck the steam drum, render-

ing it, the boilers, and the star-
ard engine useless. With all

hope gone, Lt. Loring raised a

white flag, but he delayed lower-

ing a boat. Altogether, sixty-fivesh had struck the “Wave” dur-
ing the ninety minute battle,of them fired from Degen’s No. 4

gun, and fifteen from von

Rosenberg’s battery, whereas
only fifteen shells d exploded
on the “Granite Cit;

One of the highlig of the
battle came from the pen of

Joseph Brickhouse, who at one

stage of the engagement, when
the outcome was tilted against
the Confederates, aeecriMajor McReyno!

Lieutenant Welhausen as “tworat
the bravest officers who ever

drew sword, (who) ralled their
men in such terms as no one who
heard them will ever forget.”

Acrosss the river there were

twenty-seven Union soldiers who
took no part in the conflict, but

who surrendered as soon as the

firing ceased. Shortly after the
battle began, Col. Griffin had
appropriated a nearby farm

house for use as a hospital for the
Confederate wounded. Whereas

only one major operation was

performed on Confederate casu-

alties, there were nine ‘capital’
operations performed on the
Union wounded aboard the
“Granite City” by Rebel surgeons

Gordon, Barton, and Dr. George
H. Bailey as well as Union sur-

geons Boyden and E. C.
Vermuelen. The memoirs of Cap-
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EXHIBIT “A”
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

as
io of

a

res-
i

the Cameron Parish
Police Jury, State of Louisiana, on the

9th: day of
: ,

NOTICE
IS HEREBY IN that&#39 special elec-
tion will be held within the Pa

of

NOVEMBER

= the United State the

positions, to-wit

PROPO NO. 1
er ae pa

iG
OF ‘GAMING ‘TIVITIES ON A

iAI DEVELOPMENT AND GAMING
CONTROL ACT.

‘“ATEMENT OF PROPOSITION
NO. ‘1: Shall that part of Sabine Lake
and Sabine River South of a point 50

designated river.or waterway for. the

conducting of gaming activities on a

river boat in accordance with the
Louisiana River Boat Economic

Development and Control Act?
PROPOSITION NO. 2

: AUTHORITY FOR

IN THE NORTH 1459& FEET OF SEC-
TION 13, TOWNSHIP 15 SOUTH,
RANGE 16 WEST.

‘TEMENT O PROPOSITION

authorized at

Causeway Road Fill as described in Act
81 of the 1960 Regular Session of the

Louisiana Legislature and lands locat-
ed in the North 1459&# feet of Section 13,

‘Township 15 South, Range

16

West, ali
in accordance with the Louisiana River
Boat Economic Development and
Gaming Control Act?

‘he said special election will be
held at the following polling locations
situated in the Parish of Cameron

which polls will be opened at six o-clock

( a.m., and close a eight o&#00) p.m., in accordan La. RGer cose:
POLLING PLACES

Freinet; Location
Johnson Bayou Multi-PurposeBld 8586 Gulf Beach Hwy. Johhoon

Bayou,

LA

70631

2;; Cameron Parish Police Jury

An 110 Smith Circle, Cameron, LA

ot Hackberry Recreation Center,
1260 Recreation Circle, Hackberry, LA

TOO4; Hackberry Recreation Center,12 * daortio Lane, Hackberry, LA

ai Recreation Distri No. 5 Ree;Cen 10 Recr Lane, Grand
Lake, La 706i

i Recrea District No. 5 Rec
Center, 108 Recreation Lane, Grand
Lake, LA 70607

7; Recreation District No. 5 Rec.
Centér, 108 Recrea Lane, &quot;Gra

Lake, LA 7060’

8; Lowry Fir Station, 460 Lowry

Highw Lalce Arthur, LA&#39;7054
9; Kiondike Community Center,

434 Veterans Memorial Drive,
Gueydan, LA 70542

American Legion Hall, 585910;
Grand Chenier
Chenier, LA 70643

; Grand Chenier Fire Station,
4011 Grand Chenier Highway, Grand
Chenier, LA_70643

12; Muria Fire Stati 129 Muria

Ro Creol LA 7
Creole Fir Stati 184-B EastCre Highway, Creole, LA 70632

1d; Camersn Parish Police dury,
110 Smith Circle, Cameron, LA 70631

15; Cameron Parish Police Jury,
110 Smi Circl Cameron, LA 70631

The polling places set forth above
are hereby designated as the polling

places at which to hold the said elec.
tion, and the Commissioners-in-Charge
and Commissioners, respectively, shall

win persons designated according
to law.

Highway, Grand

ince this special election is being
held at the same time as

Congressiona election, under the pro-
visions of La. R.S. 18:1286B, Ah

Commissioners iesest duly sele
to conduct this Con; ional election
shall be the Comm for con-

ducting this special electior
The said special electi will be

statutory paired and the officers
appointed to © said election, as

provided in this ‘Notice of Special
Election, or such substitutes therefor as

be’ selected .and designated in
accordance with La. B.S. 18:1287, will

make due returns thereof to’ sai
Cameron Pari Police Jury, an

C. HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that ‘th Cameron Parish Polic

Smit Circle,

_isuisi on TUESDAY,

wublic session
canvass the

leclare the result of the
tered vot-

ron Parish are entitled to

vote at said oa election and voting
will be ui

THUS DONE AND SIGNED at

Cameron, Louisiana, on the 9th day of

September, 2002.

/sfBonnie W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER, SE*

CHARLE:

Py ot 19, 26, Oct 3, 10, 17, 24,

session »

th

complete and patiNte theu
performed by ‘Trip A

Construction, Inc. for construction of

p e buildings, delivered and erected

“NO 18 HERE GIVEN that

person or ms having claims
out of the furnish of labmumitocim ae

&lt;eanvof tiiesenbi oeurk soul ‘th onl
claim with th Clerk of Court. of

ameron Parish, Louisiana on or before

prescribed ‘by law. After ‘theslapof saidtime; the Cameron Parish
Police Jury will pay all sums in the
absence of any such claims or liens.

/sfBonnie W. Conne
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRE

RU Sept. 12, 19, 26, ‘Oc 10, 17, 24

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury meeting in regular
session convened on the 9th day ofptem 2002 accepted as substan-tiall comple and ‘satisfactory the
work performed by ‘Triple A

mstruction, Inc. for renovations of the

John

1

Bay Branch Library.
E18 HEREBY GIV thata poi or persons having claims

arising out of the furnish of labor,
supplies, material, etc. construc-

Hen of the said work’ sho file said
claim with the Clerk of Court_ of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or before
forty-five (45) day after the first publi-

gati here all in th mann and
After theelap of sai time, the Camer Parish

Police Jury will pay all sums in the
absence of any such claims or liens.

ec W. Conne
BONNIE W. conNESECRETA

RUNS: Sept. 12, 19, 26, Oct. 10, 17, 24
-S22

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon
the following described Road Right-of-
Way being of no further use or necessi-

ty:
The Ins 15 o Parish Road No.

697, Jim Road, located in

Sectio 34, Ta | RO (Hackberry).
one having any objections to

said abandonment should make their

objections Inown at the meeting of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury, to be held
November 4, 2002 at 5:00PM. in the

Police Jury Annex building in Cameron,
Louisiana.

/S/ BONNIE W. CONNER
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
RUN: Oct. 3, 10, 17, and 24 (0-1)

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advis that the Cameron

ad Right-of-
Way being of no further use or necessi-

ty:
inning at a point on the Southrightof si o State Highway No

1143 whic .14 feet N 77° 26&
BE from US & GS

Richard (Lambert Coordinates X=
1,445,028.70 ¥= 421,128.33) situated in

ction 24, Townshi 14 South, Range 7

Came Parish, Louisiana,
ing S 01° 13&#3 W a dis-

tance of 237. fe He turning and

running S 88° 4 E a distance of
40.00 feet; then tara and running

N 01° 13’ 47& E distance of 237.25 feet
toa point on the South right-of-way line

of State Highway No. thence

turning and running N 88° 46& 13& W a

distance of 40.00 feet to the point of
beginning, all the bearings being true

and the parce! contain calculated
area of 0.2179 a

is road is identifie
as Parish

Road No. 248 and located in East
Creole.

Anyone having any objections to
said abandonment should make their
objections known at the mee of the

Cameron Parish Police ‘0 be held
N 2 al

s in the

ling in Cameron,

Monume

Louisiana.
ésf{BONNIE W. CONNER

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Oct. 3, 10, 17, and 24 (0-3)

SpvenTeeE FOR BIDS

cae bidwi ee rapai for the
of Louisiana by the Division ofAdministra Offic of

|

State

Purchasing, 1201 N. 3rd St., 2nd Floor,
Suite 2-160, O. Box 9409

Rou iat
AM. o November 13, 2002, forth fafollo

LACK BAYO PROJECT (C8-27)

DEPARTMENT R eeRESOUR

CALCA CAME PARISHE
Propo: Number: J 24898.DLSobeta Number: 2171420

Comp Biddin Documents may
be obtained fromOFFIC OF STATE PURCHASING

CLAIBORNE BUILDING, 2ND
FI

1201 NORTH THIRD —
Email: pallen state.la.us

‘ax: (225) 342-8688
Phone: (225) 342-8019

Black Bayou Project, CS- aMandatory Pre-bid conference &
site visit to be 10/29/02 at 9:3 AM CST
at the new Public Boat Launching
Facility on the east pen of th Vinton
Canal ‘south of I-1
After the confer the site visit will

be conducted via its from the launch-
ing facility. Bidders are expected :to fur-
nish their own: boat transportAttendance is. required in order to sub-
mit a bid proposal.

jids must be. accompanied
bid security. equal to five. percent. sie
of the sum otort ba bid and all alter-
nates, and m ¢ form of a cer-

tified che chine
& ‘abe or Bid

Bond written b a company licensed to

do business in uisiana, counter-
signed b a person who is. under

Contract with the surety comp or

bo issuer as a licensed agent in this
ite and who is residing in this

Si

State.Be represents that it is listed on the
current U.S. Department of Treasury
Financial Management Service list ‘o

proved bonding companies a that

listed» Raere napec for an

‘amount equal to ter tha

t

the
amount for which t Shlig itecit in

this instrument. No Bid Bond indicat-

ing an obligation of less than five per-
cent (5%) by any method is acceptabl

‘Th successful Bidder shall b
to furnish a Performance and

Contract amount, and who is currently
on the t

of

the Tre
‘nancial Manageme aa ist.

ten for an amount Sacea the

amount listed in the ‘Treasury
Financial Management Servic Li
person who is under contract with th
surety company or bond issuer.as an

nt of the ‘com or. issuer, and
is licensed as an’ insurance agent

in this State, and who is in this

shall ‘be accepted only from
Contractors who are licensed under La.

R.S. 37:2150-2163 ‘for the classifica-
Bant car as,

eclalty ofRehab Earth W age
Levees, Wharfs Doc ’& HarborTraprov Coastal RespoHabitat Enhancement. No bid may

withdra for a period of thirty 0)
days after receipt of bids.

‘When this proj is finance either

partially or entirely with Stat Bonds
the award of this Co:

incur no obligation to the Contractor
until the Contract Between Owner and

ited.
UISIANA

DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATION
OFFICE OF STATE PURCHASING
DENISE LEA
DIRECTOR OF STATE PURCHASING

RUN: Oct. 10, 17, 24 (0-9)

NOTICE
Donald Kendig, 102292, Sept.

19: currently resi inFelicia Parish, Louisiana, ha
appli for clemen for my conviction

d De Murder wh occurred
in Cameron, LA. If you have

any comments or wish to camunio
with th Board of Pardons, pleas call

(225)342-5421.
RUNS: Oct. 10, 17, 24-0 10

-2-
SOUTHWEST LAKE ARTHUR FIELD

640 AND 02-641
LEGAL NOTICE

STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE OF

CONSERVATION, BA ROUGE,
UISIAN.

In accordance with th laws of the
State of Louisiana, and with particular
reference to the provisions of Title 30 of
Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, a

public hearing will be held in the

Hearing Room, Ist Floor, LaSalle

Building, 617 North ar Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana, 9:00 a.m.,onWEDNES NOVEMB 6, 2002,

upon the application of DENBURY
RESOURCES INi

At such hearing the Commissioner
of Conservation will consider evidence

relative to the issuance of an Order per-
taining to the following matters relat-

ing to the Marginulina Howei Sand.
Reservoir E the Marginulina

Howei 4 Sand, Reservoirs A and B, in
the Southwest Lake Arthur Field,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

1. T establish rules and regula-
tions and to create drilling and produc-
tion units for the exploration for and

produc of gas and condensate from
he Marginulina Howei Sand,Reservoir the Marginulina
Howei Sand, Reservoirs A and B, such
units to be designated MARG H RE

SU MAR H 4 RA SUA, MARG 4
RB

2. To force pool and integrate all

separately awned tracts, mineral leases
and other property interests within
each of the propose units, with each
tract sharing in unit production on a

surface acreage basis of participation.
iT provi that any future walle

drilled to Marginulina Howei Sand,
Reservoir E an to the Marginulina

Howei 4 Sand, Reservoir A should be
located in accordance with the spacing
provisions of Statewide Order No. 29-E,

and that any future wells drilled to the
Marginulina Howei 4 Sand, Reservoir

B, should be exempt from the spacing
provisions of Statewide Order No 29-E.

‘4. To provide that the
Commissioner of Conservation should

be authorized to reclassify each of the
aforementioned sands and reservoirs

by supplemental order without the

Recessity of a public heari if the pro-
ducing characteristics of each of the

reservoirs change and evide to justi.
fy such reclassification is submitted to
and accepted by the commissioner of

Conservation.
5. To consider such other matters as

may be pertin
¢ Marginulina Howei Sand,

the Southwest Lake Arthur Fiel
Cameron Parish, Louisi was previ-

ously defined in Office of Conservation

Orde No. 649-C-10, effective July 20,
1993.

‘Th Marginulina Howei 4 Sand, in
the Southwest Lake Arthur Field,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, is hereby

defin as being that gas and co
te bearing sand encountered betweenth depths of 14 99an 15,015& (EL

in the Iowa Production Co., Inc. (for-
merly C. H, Sands, e al

-
Lacassine

No. Well, located in Section 18,
‘Township 12 South, Range 4 West.

Plats are available for inspection in
the om of Conservation in Bato
Roug and Lafayette, Louisi or may
be fou at the following ai

www.dnr.state.la. us/

BATTLE OF

CALCASIEU PASS

large wooden splinters an
debris everywhere, as well as many
severely wounde but only one

killed. A few day later, five Union
rash ashore, to

t. Lamson and w of
rae w nor ‘b known

come aboard. For several minutes
after the guns ce: ‘was quiet

the “Wave,” although Co

in gold), and even attempted to cast
overboard two heavy Dahigren

ness hours.
BY:

‘onner

BONNIE W. con &quot;SE
RUN: Oct. 10, 17-0 15

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of a Federal

Consistency Review of a proposed
Exploration Plan by the Coastal
Management Section/Louisiana
Department of Natural Resources for

the Plan’s Consistency with the
Louisiana Coastal Resources

Program
Applicant: Westport. Resources

Corporation. 5555 San Felip Suite

210 Houston, Texas 7

Location: Leases OC 297 and
23758. West Cameron Blocks 316 and

330. Offshore, Louisiana.

Description: Drill, potentially com-

plete and test seven (7) exploratory
wells in Leases OCS-G 23757 and
23758, West Cameron Blocks 316 and
330.

N ecologically sensitive species or

habitats are expected to be affected by
these activities.

A copy of the pla described above
is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Division Office
located on the 10th Floor of the State
Lands Natural Resources
Building, 625 North 4th Street, Bato

5:00 PM, Monday throug
Friday. The public is requested to sub-
mit comments to the Coastal
Management Division, Attention: OCS
Plans, Post Office Box 44487, Baton
Rouge, Louisiana 70804-4487. Com-

ments must be received within 15 daof the date of this notice or 15
after th Coastal ‘Manage

obtains a copy of the plan and‘availa for public inspection‘Th public notice ia pravided bo meet

the requirements of the NOAA

Regulations on Federal Consistency
with approved Coastal Management

rograms.
RUN: Oct. 10-0 16

Public Federal
Consistency Review of. a Proposed
Development Operations Coordination

Document (DOCD) by the Coastal

anagement_Division/Louisiana De-
partment of Natural Resources for the

plan’s consistency wihth Louisiana
Coastal Resources

‘Applicant: Union OilCompa of
California. 14141 Southwest Freeway.

Sug Lan Texas 77478.

jon: East Came Area,ocsGS268 Block
Description: Prop Initial

DOCD for East Came Area Block
194 provi fo the developme and

All parties having toner ther
shall take notice thereot

BY ORDER OF:
JAMES H. WELSH

COMMISSIONER OF CONSERVA-
TION

Baton Rouge, La
‘9/25/02;9/28/02

L

dpe
If accommodations are required

under Americans With Disabilities Act,
please advise the Office of

Conservation-Engineering Division at
P.O. Box 94275 Baton Rouge, La
70804-9275 in’ writing within ten (10)

working days of the heari date
RUN: Oct. 10 - 0-1

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 1:30
pm, October 28, 2002 in:the meeting

fom. of the “Parish GovernBuilding, 110 ‘Smith Cirele,
Louisiana, for the purcha w

one (1)
culvert cleaner.

Bid forms and speeifications-may be
acquired by contacting the Cameron
Parish Police Jury during normal busi-

Support
activities are to be conducted from an

onshore base located at Cameron,
Louisiana. No ecologically sensitive

species or habitats are expected to
located near or affected by these activ-
ities.

A cop of the plan describe above

ice
located on the 10th floor of th StatLand and Natural

617 North a Street, een Ho
Louisiana. ice hours: 8:00 a.m.

5:00 p.m., ‘Mon thru Friday.
‘The publi is requested to submit

comments the Louisiana
Department of Natural Resources
Coastal janagement DivisiAttention: OC Plans, P. O.

446 Bat Rouge, Louisiana 7080
Comments must be receivedSein 15 day of this notice or 15 days

ir the Coastal Management Section
obtains a copy of ee plan and it is

fo pab This
public wided to meet theFeauiatiof

t the

N

NO Regulations.
on Federal Consistency with approved

Coas Manage Programs.
RUN: Oct. 10-0 17

success.

re another shell
across the
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After another shell exploded
aboard, the flag up
like lightening” once more, and the

Bluejackets began a boat

wit
5 i s

es and pipe woode splinters,
it appeared that the “Wave,”

it
i
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Homecoming se
School Cheerleaders announce

Homecoming activities for the
week of Oct. egStudents are to partici-

Foce Oct Be teDeve
“Cami Wccatoa O

16

will b

“Famous Person Day.” Dress as a

famous person, mentor or idol.
be “Iwin

ming
Parade on Wednesday, Oct. 16. It

will begin at South Cameron Hii

School at 5:30 pm. and end at ‘the
Cameron Recreation iter with a

included Knei be h Oct. 19, from 8

of

ah Guehrs, and Foes p.m. - midnight.
the er fare

=—J.D. Cheerleader Camp paner, ones, » pan rho lanning to ice at

Se

Sea Saa f Griffin& 21st coming ‘halfti will have

Battali i ao Risin of pract at 3 Sp Sunday, Oct. 13
ipaight’s at He e high sch

Whit M. Yvarro, and
oo

Ingle of Dal Cavalry. ‘whom Connor w:

At least two or_ three of

Creuzbauer or Welhausen’s

Bate cetoaus | phema
cann even though ay he

or serious wounds

ling position,
the battle

«

ended

not

and he was soon cant arecu
ation furlough to his home in

Waldeck
his
condition eohe died tember 3 1864. a
valor at he artillery
forgotten, ‘aad today
Confederate Congress Med

of Honor is on display at the
Imperial Calcasieu Museum in

les, Louisiana.
Other than two tinclads, Union

losses includ 166 prisoners, four-
teen contraband or slaves, 14

cannons, a large quantity of provi-
sions and arms, and 450 heads of
cattle and horses. That night the

Confederates feasted on “cay
stores of oysters, sardines, and
hams.” For unknown reasons, Col.
Griffin rushed to get his troops.
prisoners, and booty

b
back to Sabi

Pass as witness the with
which news of the Rebel victory
appeared in the Houston and

Galve mewspapers of May 8
an

On the evening of the battle, he
started half of the walking prison-

ers back under the guard of
Griffin&#3 Battalion. On the 7th, the

remainder (except the wounded)
and the wagon loads of captured
provisions and munitions began

the long trek along the beach road
in the care of Creuzbauer’s Battery
and some of Spaight’s troops.
Sergeant Connor and his company

remained on the gunboats at
Calcasieu Pass for two more w

and his diary is highly critical of
Griffin&#3 performance, particularly
of th latter&# failure to leave any

had “put seven of our boys in the
guard house for confiscating a cap-
tured ham.”

As it turned out, a lack of
trained cannoneers coul have

proved disastrous to the

Confederat (B _Ma 13, the
were four b

the Galca bar, and ‘Admi
David t& correspondencabate that he was to

launch a relief expedition to recap-
ture the two vessels. On May 8 the
steam tug Ella Morse returned

from Brashear City with dispatch-
es and coal, and got within one-half
mile of the gunboats before discern-
ing that something was amiss. As
the Morse retreated seaward, the

Granite City fired several shell

of the river,
Connor and some of his men fired
several minie balls at the Union
steamer, but were unable to pre-
vent its escape.

On May 10, the blockader New
London anchored off the bar and
sent Ensign Henry Jackson and six

seamen up the river in a whale
boat. With dispatches for delivery,
Jackson soon saw the Rebel Stars

and Bars at the masthead of the
Granite City, which he considered

musket range, he

ab at the Pontel fla and i, i
‘kof fate, Jam shot thro the hea b a sin-

gl minie ball fired from the
ranite City.” Others in the whale

boat.surrendered at once.

Connor and Company A of

Spate Battalion remained on

the gunboats for a total of sixteen
days, during which time they
kedged the “Wave” over the
Calcasieu Lake bar, and sent the

tinclad and its wounded up the

~~ to Lake Charles. Final they
b members ofColo Leon Smiths “Texas

Marine tment” (the
Confederate Navy in Texas, of

runners, ea t9

And the follow J june, after the
war had ended, the “Granite City,”

b the rename the “Three
Marys,” was seen at anchor in

Tampico ‘bor. After the battle of
Calcasieu, the feisty Lt. ring
escay fro

e

lines in Lousiana. i

However, his letters of February
and Marc 1865,

Ni

because of his performance at
Calcasieu Pass and his naval

as precise and matter-of-fact as had
been his orders to attack, reading
curtly: “Griffin attacked the

enemy at Calcasieu yesterday
morning; captured gunboats
“Wave” and “Granite City.”

The Battle of Calcasieu Pass is

interesting if only as one of those
Civil War battles about which very
little has ever been written. In a

war that had to be won by
armies on the battlefiel of

Virginia, perhaps very little of the
conflict in the Trans-Misissippi

Department can be defined as hav-

ing been “strategically important.”
On a lesser and localized scale, the

Confederate victory brought an end
to the Mermentau “Jayhawker”
depredations, forcing them to

remain hidden in the mars!

any of the battle participants; the

t solely by
Confederate soldiers; the last

“significant defeat” of the Uni

nav for the control of the Texas-
Louisiana coast; and the last of four

minor victories achieved by the
Sabine Pass garrison. id
altho the war was to last for ten
months thereafter, most of the
rivers and seaports of Western

Louisian and Eastern ‘Texa
to

fly the Confederate emblem until
the last echoes of the long conflict
were silenced.TUapu and uncopyright-

ary and secondary sources:
H. N. Connor, “Diary of First

Sergea H. N. Connor, 1861-
1865,” unpublished, copy owned bthe writer; C. K.

» “Diary
Captain Geor ro a
Houston,

.

No ate A.

Brickhous “Bat of Calza
Pass,” Beaumont Tx. ENTER-
PRISE, May 9, ;

‘Calcasieu Pass,” CON-
FEDERATE RAN,

516ff; Paul C.

Center, Austin, Tx.
Battle of Calcasie Ba Sol

FICIAL
ARMIES, Series 1, Vol.

Pt. 1 910-91 “also
i ex,

Confederat ie Gungen
of Honor at the Battle of
Pass.}
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PICTURED ABOVE IS a
handcrafted wooden great

horned owl carved at half the
standard size by Robert
Schwark of Cameron. Robert

will have some of his woot-
carvings on display at the
library in Cameron.

LeDoux has

largest gator
of the year

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Donald J. LeDoux, Grand

Lake hunter, was named the
winner of the Joseph Sturlese

Trophy at the Alligator Festival

Sunday for having caught the
largest alligator in the parish
this past season. His gator mea-

sured 13 feet, 5 inches long.
A trophy was presented by

the Sturlese family at the
Festival which was held in the

Gra
ad

Chenier park.
pr. mee named. at theFeene

Was Maria Posada, First
runnerup was ary Venable,

and 2nd runnerup was Ella
Booth.

Zeke Wainwright was in

charge of the festival which fea-
tured an afternoon of dancing to
the music of the Little Chenier

PlaybA Tiny Tot contest was held
during the morning, with contes-
tants in all divisions competing,
from babies up through elemen-
tary school.

‘Barbeque
served at noon.

The festival was sponsored by
the St. Eugene Catholic Church
of Grand Chenier.

Author’s dinner
Noted Louisiana photograph-

er/author C. C. Lockwood will be
the speaker at the third annual

Autho Dinner sponsored by
the Cameron Parish Library.

The dinner will be held at 6

p.m., Tuesday, Oct. 22 at the
Sacre Heart Catholic Church
Life Center in Creole.

Tickets are $25 and reserya-

tions may be made by calling
775-5421, extension 101 or 102.
Payment for tickets may be

made at the door.

Fall Festival

On Tuesday, Oct. 29, the Fall
Festival for Senior Citizens will

be held at the Hackberry
Nutrition Site in Hackberry
ginning at 9:30 a.m. All parish

seniors are invited to attend. To
make reservations please call

775-5668. Reservations are

required.

dinners were

The South Cameron High
School Cheerleaders announce

Homecoming Fi for the
week of Oct. 1

lay, Oct. 16
“Famous Person

t

DeyDres as a famous person, mentor

|,
White, &

Blue Spirit Day.” Students who
are not ed in costumes
must wear their school uniforms.

‘ere will be a Homecoming

S. Cameron

High News
The classes of 1953, 1978,

and 1993 will be honored at

Homecoming Reception on

Friday, October 18 at 5:30 p.m.
in Tarpon Hall.

The Senior Beta Club is sell-
ing Cookie Dough. Contact any
club member to place an order.

The Student Council is sell-
ing Cheesecakes and Pizzas.

Contact any club member to

place an order.
he District Senior Beta

Convention will be held on

October 24th at McNeese State
University.

Senior night will be held for
football players and dancers

next Friday.

Homecomin i is being
held at South Cameron

Parade on Wednesday, Oct. 16. It
will at South Cameron High
School at 5:30 p.m. and end at the
Cameron Recreation Center with

a Pep Rally. and ‘Bonfi Clubs,
groups, and individuals are asked

to decorate cars, trailers, etc., and
be at the line- point at 5 p. to

=e = pea
cane eanance w

be hel ree Oct. i from 8-

midnight.

Tarpons to

play Mamou

this Friday
By CHRIS MUELLER

After two straight weeks on

the road the number 1 ranked

Tarpons will be at home to take
on the tough Mamou Green

Demons in a key district
matchup

The Tarpons 6-0 (2-0) are

getting better each week and
that’s not good news for the rest

of their district opponents
including Mamou 5-1 (2-1).

The Green Demons

_

beat
Basile last week 26-20. Mamou

returns 17 starters from last
years 4-6 squad. The Demons
strong suit is their defense as

they have given up only 67
points this year.

The Tarpons top that allow-

in only 39 points on the season.

he Tarpons are averaging 313vac and 87 points per game to
lead district 5-1A. Defensively
the Tarpons are allowing only
139 yards and 6.5 points per
game.

Quarterback Brett

Baccigalopi has completed 65

percent of his passes for 851

yards and 10 touchdowns, while
Kris Benoit leads the team in

rushing with 591 yards on 99
carries.

Gametime is set for 7 p.m
Friday night at Tarpon
Stadium.Sabin Lighthou hayride

to be held this Saturday
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The 4th annual Sabine
Lighthouse Hayride will be held
Saturday, Oct. 19 at Johnson
Bayou sponsored by the
Cameron preservation society. It

will also feature an auction and
a dance.

The Society is working to

raise funds to restore the his-
toric lighthouse located on the

‘ameron Parish side of Sabine
Pass. A current estimate which
will cost about $200,000 is to
enclose windows, paint and seal

the brick on the structure.
The Society hopes to restore

the lighthouse and site to its

original state in 1887 and a

master plan includes a perma-
nent road and parking, a visi-
tors center and a lighthouse

museum.

This year the hayride is
located at 8232 Gulf Beach
Highway at Johnson Bayou
Participants are asked to arrive

by 2 p.m. to board trailers to
leave by 2:30 p.m. for the 4-mile
ride:&#3 Lighthouse Bayou.

They will return to their
vehicles by 5 p.m.

O the trailer ride out to-the

lighthouse visitors will enjoy the

sights and sounds of this remote

area. Don’t forget your mosquito
spray and binoculars.

The hayride is a free activity
but donations will be accepted.

In_ connection with the
Hayride a dance and auction

will be held at the Johnson
Bayou Community Center at
5556 Gulf Beach Highway at
Johnson Bayou.

Music will be by Barry
- Badon and the Bayou Boys.

Presale tickets are $12.50 and
are $15 at the door.Chicken

gumbo will be served from 6 to 8

P.m. and a auction will be held
from 7 to 8 p.m

A silent auction will be held
all day.

The dance will be from 8

p-m. to 12 a.m. BYOB and

setups will be available.
iemberships in the alliance

are as follows: Individual $10;
Family $20; Student 45;
Corporate $100; Benefactor

$250. Checks should be made
payable to Cameron

Preservation Alliance - Sabine
Pass Lighthouse, Inc. P. O. Box
773, Cameron, La. 70631.
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THI IS A picture of a British Petroleum atieho platform that was desiv by sivican
Lili two weeks ago. The company reportedly lost two platforms in the storm. The exact location
of this platform was not known.

Joe Soileau Jury’s suit is moved
to getnew to East Baton Rouge

sentence
Former South Cameron

Memorial Hospital CEO Joseph
Soileau, now serving a sentence

in a federal prison reportedly
near Beaumont, will have to be

brought back to court for resen-

tenced. No date has been set

vet.
The 5th Cireuit Court of

Appeals in New Orleans threw
out Soileau’s prison sentence on

the grounds that Federal Judge
James Trimble Jr. used the

wrong guidelines in sentencing
Soileau to five years in federal

prison and three year&# super-
vised release.

Soileau was also ordered to

pay $1.4 million in restitution, a

$10,000 fine and a $100 special
assessment.

The former hospital official
was charged with defrauding
Medicare by billing for services

provided by satellite clinics that
were not Medicare-certified.

Hospital sets

Health Fair
South Cameron Memorial

Hospital will hold a Health Fair
Saturday, Oct. 26 from 8 a.m. to

noon

There will be number of free
tests given including those for
cholesterol, blood pressure,

glaucoma, hearing, anemia, etc.
There also will be a number

of booths giving out information
on various health and social pro-
grams.

Refreshments will be served
and door prizes will be awarded.

Flu shots
schedule
Cameron Council on Aging

will sponsor flu shot clinics for
senior citizens on the following
dates:

Nov. 12 - Grand Lake
Nutrition Site - 10-12.

13. - Hackberrylov.

Nutrition Site - 10-12.

ov. 14 - Creole Nutrition
Site - 10-12.

Nov. 18 - Johnson Bayou
Nutrition Site - 10-12.

jov. 1 ‘amero Nutrition
Site -

10-1
‘or more information call

775-5668. Please bring your
medicare card.

study

the

Chaucer’ Canter
|

bral fh

sta

yal el apl

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury received a setback this
week in its efforts to get a river-
boat gaming referendum on the
Nov. 5 ballot.

The 3rd Circuit Court of
Appeal ruled Monday that a suit
filed by the jury to force the
Secretary of State to include two

gaming proposition on the
Cameron Parish ballot must be
moved to East Baton Rouge
Parish.

Cameron Parish attorney J.
B. Jones is representing the jury
and is planning to appeal the
ruling to the state Supreme
Court. He said he was going to
Baton Rouge this week to ask

Shrimpers
may be able

to get aid
The Louisiana Housing

Finance.Agency. A) is pro-

viding approximatel $270,000
in Low-Income Energ

Assistance funds to economically
hard hit shrimpers in 1

Louisiana coastal parishes. The
Shrimper&#3 Crisis Energy

Assistance Fund provides energy
assistance to utility companies

on behalf of eligible shrimpers.
The energy assistance funds

are made available on a first
come, first serve asis.

Community Action Agencies in
designated parishes are taking

applications for energy assis-
tance.

Shrimpers identified as com-

mercial shrimpers, deckhands or

commercial shrimp vessels and
or processor/dock employees are

eligible to apply.
Interested persons are invit-

ed to contact the Cameron

Community Action Agency at
598-5158 to find out if they qual-

ify for energy assistance under
the program. A family of two

must have an monthly income of
$1,493 or less to qualify for assis-

tance. The income limit is set

higher for larger families.

Photos next week

Photos of the Alligator
Festival taken last Sunday by
Geneva Griffith will be in next

week&#3 Pilot.
The processor that handles

the Pilot’s picture was not work-

ing early this week.

the 19th Judicial Distri Court

the to expedite
he Court of Appe ruled

that 38t Judicial Deseiet Judge
H. Ward Fontenot erred when he
ruled on the case in Cameron
Parish on Oct. 1.

The propositions, if they get
final approval, would allow
Cameron Parish voters to vote

on whether they would like to

see the Isle of Capris bring one of
its riverboats from Lake Charles
to the Sabine River near

Johnson Bayou.
The Police Jury and the Isle

recently signed a development
agreement on the proposed boat
location here.

Commodities

to be given
out in parish

Cameron Community
Action Agency will distribute regu-

lar commodities to the Cameron,
Creole, and Grand Chenier areas -

Oct. 25 8 a.m. - 4 p.m., Cameron
Council on Aging Office, Cam-eron.

Grand Lake & Sweetlake areas

- Oct. 24, 9 a.m. - 12 p.m., Grand

take Multipurpose Building,
Grand Lake.

Hackberry area - Oct. 24, 9
am. - 12 pm. Hackberry Com
munity Center, Hackberry.

Holly Beach area - Oct. “2 9:30
- 10 a.m. Holly Trinity Catholic
Church, Holly Beach.

Johnson Bayou area - Oct, 24 -

10:30 - 11:30 a.m., Johnson Bayou
Fire Station, Johnson Bayou

you have any questions or
want to apply for commodities,
Please contact Darla at 775-5145

or Gail at 598-5158. Walk-ins are

welcome.

Absentee voting
set next week

Absentee voting for the Nov.
election will be held Oct. 24-29

.e Cameron Parish Registrar
of Voters office in.the basement
of the Cameron courthouse.
Voting will be from 8:30 a.m, to
4:30 p.m. Thursday, Friday,
Saturday and Monday, accord-
ing to Ruby Kelley, Registrar.

There are three parish runoff
races on the ballot for Nov. 5--

school board elections in
Districts and 2 and a runoff for

‘Ward 6 constable.
Also on the ballot will be the

U.S. Senate race and a num!
of state constitutional amend-

ments.



SHOWN ABOVE are the

&

2002-2003 officers
of

the Grand Lake
Senior Beta club, from left: Jay Bergeron, president; Natalie

Poole, vice president; Sarak Brister, ry; and Trevor
Heber treasurer. The senior Beta ciub is comprised of students
in grades 10 - 12. Sponsors are Kim G. Trahan, Pat Fletcher, and

Bobbye Delaney. The club plans tovattend the district confer-

ence which will be held Oct. 24 at McNeese State University.

SHOWN ABOVE ARE the Grand Lake High School senior
class officers for 2002-2003, from left: Johanna McFarlian, pres-
ident; Justin Billiot, vice president; Maggie Garven, secretai

and Trevor Hebert, treasurer. Graduation is set for May 24, 200:

Class dues are $30. Senior class sponsors are Jill Manuel, Pat

Fletcher, and Aimee Young.
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THANK Says THANK

you You

READERS STAF
for making us for making

such a well us a well

established respected,
newspaper. professional

journalisti
organization.

THANK THANK
you You

FRIEN ADVISTISERS
for alerting us For supporting

to stories, our editorial
supplying mission,

photos and and having
Besi our confidence

stall. in us.

“TATIONA NEWS MONTH
1-800-256-7323 - Fax: 337-786-8131

e-mail: dequincynews@centurytel.net

Clipper Office Supply, located on School Street in

Cameron accepts News, Classifieds, Display Ads and

also payments for the Cameron Parish Pilot.

¢
Doan on Gee aay ane: rom ‘eit. Farag cies

the 2002-2003 school year.

ee ‘Ashl Picou,
wivice

They are, from left: Trinity Cline,

; Sara Taylor, secretal

rter; Jessic Weave Parliamentarian; andrepoElizabSt
‘Smit CRD chairman

HUNTING SEASON
Our hunting season were

shut down ‘for a couple of days,
but got back in the grove this

past weekend. many. dove
hunters were disappointed, as

fields still were wet, some still
had water and not many doves
around, however I was told a few

areas on the front ridges had a

few doves. Many hunters chose
to deer hunt, and with all the

water, deer were on the ridges
and levees Report were fair.

about hunting, here

jana, duck hunters real-i: dig eneoe how many days or

what kind of limit we would
have for our regular duck sea-

son. We were told the hatch was

bad, the population was down,
and I won&# argue about that,
but our limit stayed 6 ducks and

60 days, and we&#39; all happy.
What I don’t understand is in

Utah, the Utah Wildlife Board

got 107 days of duck season, &
will split their pintail season to

only 60 days (2 months), because
the pintail population s down.
No canvasbacks can be killed.

Shaun Benson had an 11

point deer while Mike Guillory
had a 8 point deer this past

weekend.
No listen to this, the Idaho

Fish & Game Commission has

set their waterfowl dates and

limits, 107 days for both ducks

geese, 60 days for pintails
and no season on canvas!

Their limit is 7 ducks, no more

than 2 female mallards, one pin-
tail, two redheads and 4 scaups.

Tll say this, I wont leave

Cajun Country, but if I had

enough money for two retire-
ment homes, I’d have one in
Lake Kissimmee, Florida and
one in the Idaho or Utah states,
Fish and Hunt!

TALK ABOUT
The West Nile Virus has

many of us outdoorsmen, think-
ing about getting bit by mosqui-
toes, need to wear long sleeve
shirts, long pants and use mos-

quito repellent.
Talk is Bounce Fabric

Softener Sheets, just wipe on

and go; Vitamin B-1-aday gives
off an odor out through your
skin, you can’t smell it, but it

repels mosquitoes, black flies
and gnats. it doesn&#3 work on

stinging insects.
Vick’s Vaporu Avon&#3 Skin

So Soft bath oil; also some have

sun block w/ in it and I

know that works. Real vanilla
(not vanilla extract), pure vanil-
la half and half with water,
works on mosquitoes and ticl

Light color cloth helps, but
what ever you do, don’t eat

bananas, the mosquitos will love

you. Somethin about banana
oil as your body processes it.

If any of you try these ideas,

FALGOUST)
Eye Medical &a Surgical

What’s The Pattern Of Your

SION?
+ Sensitivity to Light or Glare?

+ Blurred Vision - Painful or Not?

+ Need Brighter Light to Read?

+ Poor Night Vision?

+ Fading or Yellowing Colors?

+ See Rainbow Colored Halos
Around Lights?

Could be you need
an eye exam ...

See the same trusted

Eye M.D. every visit!

please let us know, and tell us

the truth if it works.

RARE CATCH
We all know that catching

catfish down south is an every-

in length and a 3
The state didn’t ac have

state record on the species.

Biclo believe this was from
jh stocked in Wisconsin, = mBitunce border in it.

Croix River in the early 197
Lot’s of anglers down our

way don’t use nets to land their

fish, well this little tale may
make you buy a landing net

after all.
An angler fishing in Naples,

Florida was grabbed by a shark,
as he reached to pull a redfish

into the boat. The 7 to 8 foot

shark released the anglers arm,
but left a deep gash, six inches

long. Get a net!

sl ‘SUNSET

Friday, Oct. 18 - 7:16 a.m.

and 6:39 p.m.; Saturday, Oct. 19
- 7:17 a.m. and 6:38 p.m.;
Sunday, Oct. 20 - 7:18 a.m. and
6:37 p.m.; Monday, Oct. 21 - 7:18

am. an 6:36 p.m.; Tuesday,
Oct. 22 - 7:19 a.m. and 6:35 p.m.;
Wednesday, Oct. 23 - 7:20 a.m.

and 6:34 p.m.; Thursday, Oct. 24

- 7:21 a.m. and 6:33 p.m.

DATES TO R

Through Feb. 28, 2003,
nutria season, statewide, no

limit; through Jan. 2, 2003, crow

season, statewide, no limit;
ugh Jan. 15, 2003, arche

season area three throug Feb.

9, 2003 - Squirre season,
statewid limit 8; through Feb.

28 - rabbit season, statewide
limit 8; through Nov. 24 - 2nd

dove split, state ine, limit 12;
throug! 1 - still hunt deer

season area 3 though Oct. 31 -

red snapper season; Through
April 30 oyster tonging season,

Calcasieu Lake; Oct. 27 -

Daylight savings time begin -

back up your clocks!

services for Lennis
Vincent Sr., 79, of Sulphur were

held at 2 p.m. &quot; Oct. 14,
in the Hixson-

Memorial Funeral Home chapel.
‘The Rev. Nay Vickers offici-

ated: Burial was in Niblett’s
Bluff Cemetery.

Mr. Vincent died Saturday,

oe 12, 2002, in a Sulphur hos-

LENNIS VINCENT SR.
Funeral i

A native of Choupique, he

‘was a ranch hand. He was a

member of Choupique Baptist
Church,

Survivors include his wife,
*Ella dardneaux Vincent of

Sulphur; three sons, Roy L. vin-
cent of Pittsburg, Tex.,
Vincent Jr., Hackberr and

Ricky vincent, Port Neches,
‘Tex.; one brother, Jimel Vincent,
Sulphur eight grandchildren
and one great-grandchild.

Dinner set for

Senior Citizens

The Catholic Daughter so

Our Lady Star of the Sea
Catholic Church in Cameron

will host a dinner for all senior
citizens of Cameron Parish at

2:30 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 20.

Dinner will be served and bing
will be played for cash prizes.
All senior citizens are encour-

aged to wear Halloween cos-

tumes, if they wish. Prizes will
be given for the best costumes.

Restoration

group to meet

The first meeting of the
Governor&#39;s ‘Advisory

Commission on Coastal
Restoration and conservation

‘will be held Monday, Oct. 21, in

of the a
development .and implementa-

tion of a holistic engineering
plan to achieve a sustainable
coastal ecosystem, encompass-

ing ‘Louisiana’s. fragile coast

from the Pearl to the Sabine

rivers, predicated upon best

practices ‘and the adoption of

uncompromised engineering,
ecological and scientific pro-

ae
Ami the 31 members of

the committee are vr. Paul
Coreil of the LSU Ag Center, and

former c enige aston apafor Cameron P:
Charles Mayor Rand

ce So
former state representative

serving Cameron Parish.

NAACP to hold

annual election

The Cameron Parish NAACP

chapter will hold its annual elec-
tion of officers and executive

committee members on Nov. 15

from 7 to 8 p.m. at 183 Lillian

St., according to Charles Cole,
secretar

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln —

478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461

Mercury
3201 HWY.

Di

542-4141 or 439-2446.

337-439-2446

Our People Make

Sallye Duhon was boxrand raised in

Southwest Louisiana. She’s married to

Theos Duhon and they reside in

Sweetlake. Sallye loves people and

likes to play golf. She is a counselor

with Family Heritage serving Hixson

Funeral Homes. If you&# like to discuss

your pre-need arrangements call her at

ae
Hixson Foner Home

Hwy 27 + Creole, LA + 542-4141
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Landry gets
state award

Dinah Landry, ‘executive
directo of the Camero Counci

recent. DOTD Conference ‘in
Lafayette. She received

-

the
award for going the “extra Mile”
inthe aegis and projects she
administe:

‘The awar
was presented by

Carol Cranshaw, Director of the
Public Transit Department.
Letha “Tutt” Savoie and Darla
Baves also attended the confer-

and assistant transit manager,
respectively for the Cameron

‘arish Public Transit Program.

Murphy baby
is baptized

Ali Claire Murphy, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Guy (Gina)
Murphy ITI was baptized on Oct.
19 at e Immaculate
Conception Catholic Church in
Jennin iating at the cer-

emony wa Fr. Wayne LeBleu.
ler Godparents are

Kenneth Fontenot and Karen
Sanders. Her grandparents are

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Murphy Jr.
and Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence

Lupo.
Mrs. Gussie Fazzio and Mr.

Guy Murphy Sr.

“Lion’s meeting
The Grand Lake - Sweet

Lake Lions Club will meet

Tuesday, Oct. 22 at 6 p.m. at the
Grand Lak Fireman Center. All
interested persons are invited to

attend. For more information
call Dinah Landry at 598-4472.

Mrs. Grinn Boogaert
Boogaerts-Thibodeaux vows

are said in Baton Rouge
Angie Thibodeaux and Brian

Boogaerts were married
Saturday, Oct. 5 at 7 p.m at the
Gatehouse in Baton Rouge. The

Rev, Merelin McCon officiated
the double ring ceremony.

Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. David (Sharon)

Boogaerts of Walker and
Jeanette Thibodeaux of Creole.

Given in marriage by her
mother, the bride wore a sleeve-

less gown of bridal satin with a

chapel-length train.

e carried a bouquet of
white roses.

Jennifer Melson served as

the matron of honor and
Renesha Fountain served as the

maid of honor. Bridesmaid was

Jennifer Wall.
Flower girl and ringbearer

was Victoria Conti and Hunter

Melson.
Bestman was Bu Wal and

FED

MAN

during sidore or

due teisidore or Lili

EM

EMENT AGENCY

YOU MAY QUALIFY FOR

DISASTER ASSISTANCE

1) lf you are a Business who had to shut down

li and had a loss in revenue

2) If you are an Employee who could not go to

work and lost pay due to Isidore or Lili

3) If you had Damage to your home or business

ENCY

PLEASE CALL 1-800-621-3362
7:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m Seven Days A Week

Please have the following information

available when you call:

* Phone number where you can be reached

° Mailing Address

e Address of Damaged Property
¢ Brief Description of Damages (Amount of Lost Wages)

¢ Social Security Number

° Insurance Information (if You Have Insurance)

FEMA

“Anniversary
*Promotion

* ‘League
Championship

* New Home

Happ Ads

A e Her Ag

Congratulations! You&#39;ve found a terrific way to —dea best

wishes to someone special for any

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring

your request
along with photo

and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

Place A Happy Ad

For As Little As

Mels and Chad McMichae
Ushers were Brandon Smith

and Jason Inman.
A reception followed in the

Gatehouse.
e bride is_a graduate of

South Cameron High School and
Louisiana State University. The

groom graduated from Walker

High School. The bride is

employed by the Office of

Legislative Auditor and the

groom is employed by Baton

Rouge Coca-Cola.
After a wedding trip to orlan-

do, Fla. the couple is making
their home in Walk

Bride ancient Rom
wore saffron robes and

medieval brides wore

colorful brocade gowns,
but Anne of Brittany was

one of th first brides to
|

|

wear all white when she

married Louis Il of France

in 1498.

Tn hiLovin Memor
arY

“Richard C Taber”
For His First Birthday

In Heaven.

Oct. 21, 1942 - Mar. 2, 2002

3 Dad,

3)

Only seven months have

gone by since you left us

without warning or a good- §

bye...We miss you more

than words can say and love §

you so much.

They that love beyond the

world cannot be separated,
Death cannot kill what

never die Nor can spirits
ever be divided that love

and live in the same divine

principle; the root and

record of their friendship.
Death ‘is ‘but ‘crossing ‘the

world, as friends do the seas,

they live in one another still.

‘W love and miss you,
Your family - Monique,
Ginger, Gunilla, Ashley,

Neil and Moma;

Your. grandchildren, Brad,
Grant, Kynnedy & Ashlynn

M sn Se Rodney sepal Ann) McLean of oe oran

daughter, Bon Ninette, to D. Christoph daatnc ao e
Mr. and Mrs. Donnie (Beverl Matheson of Bell City.
ding is set for Saturday, Oct. 26 at Sacred Heart Catholic Church
in Creole at 1 p.m. Through this means, friends and relatives are

invited to attend.

The wed-

Cameron Library News |
MEMORIAL BOOKS

Memorial books in the
Cameron Library are list-

ed as follow Swi
names of the

ones in memory, donors, respec-
tively:

The Animals In My Life,
Gordon Nunez by Billy and

Phyllis Johnston and family;
Into His Arms, Olive Castaine

by John and Glynn Portie;
Men’s Study Bible, Jimbo

Fawvor b John and Glynn Portie;
When You Believe, Olive

Castaine by Mary Cockrell;
1. Storey’s Guide To Raising

Chickens. 2. The Parent&#3 Guide
To Camping With Children. 3. The

Labrador Retriever. 4 Rabbits,
Bryan Morales by Omega Protein;

Winning Football. Bryan
Morales by Brenda Daigle;

Handmade Country, Crystal
Dorre by Cameron Parish Library,

Bookmobile Staff;
The Best Of Country Cooking,

Effie Lois Peshoff Radcliff by
Frankie and Mary Henry;

Look What I Did With A Shell,
Mickey Guilbeaux by Frankie an
Mary Henrth American Fishi JoeODonn by. Fr

Henry: Complete Gui To Roses,
Lurlie Broussard by Frankie and
Mary Henry.

NEW NOVELS

McNally’s Alibi - Lawrence
Sanders; Midnight Voices - John

Saul; Mighty Johns

-

David
Baldacci; Money to Burn - James

Cameron 4-H

Club to observe

special weeks

The Cameron Elementary 4-

Club will celebrate National
4-H week in conjunction with

Drug Free month Oct. 21 - 25.

Monday, all 4-H

green,, Tuesday, “Alw
and a bubble gum you can blow”.
Wednesday, Mr. Wainwright

Day. ThursdTeachers.
Not Drugs”.

Zagel; Mount Vernon Love Story -

Mary Higgins Clark; My Lady
Notorious - Jo Beverly; Night
Moves - Janelle Taylor; No
Surrender - Nikki Donavan; No

True Gentleman - Liz Carlyle;
President&#39;s Daughter - Mariah

Stewart.
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NAACP pageant
set

(
Oct. 25th

annual Cameron Parish

6 Recreation Cente on

Road.

Contestants are presently
seel donations which will go
for scholarships and in the

Rae ne fund.
also be a raffle of

a
Ge T set.

Contestants in the various
divisions of the pageant iesSada Nichole Sonni Wi

Ann Jacob, Henrietta ‘Witte
Sandra Harmon, Pauline Louise

McArthur, Dondra Etienne and
‘Tabatha Etienne.

For more information on the

pageant call Louise Cole at 775-
5240 or Mary Cockerill at 775-
5961.

Birth told
GANNON JOSEPH MILLER
Tod and Tammy Jo Miller of

Creole, announce the birth of
their son, Gannon Joseph, Oct.

1. He weighed 9 lbs. 3 ozs.

Grandparents are Emma

Jean Miller of Creole, Eddie and
Barbara Conner of Cameron.

Great-grandparents are

Geneva Miller of Creole, Ida
Davis of Cameron, Mr. and Mrs.
Arceneaux Boudreaux of Creole,

and Mr. and Mrs. Edovice
Conner Sr. of Lacassine.

Their other children are

Ryan 12 and Ali Beth 12.

&lt; Sentricon”
Torony Hitaination Syste

SERVICE EXCELLENCE
Whether you have 4 home, small business or industry

McKenzie Pest Control
has the expertise to solve your pest and/or termite problems

McKenzie Pest Control

Serving the Lake Area for over 50 years

Keith Dubrock, President,
717 Gulf St., Lake Charles, La.

478-7826

me to make this

TO TH PEOP OF

CAMERON PARISH...

My sincerest thanks to you, the vot-

ers of this parish, who elected me to

represent Cameron Parish as your
District Attorney.

I was treated with courtesy and

respect in my visits with you. During
the campai I was unable to meet with all voters and

to those I missed, I thank you for your understanding.

I pledge to serve you in an efficient and professional
manner. It’s still about teamwork, honesty and respect.

(Paid for by Commitee to Elect Cecil Sanner,

District Attorney, P.O. Box 1048, Cameron, La. 70631)

RAYMON HICK
Cameron Parish School Board

District 2

Thank you for your generous sup-

port on the recent election. I hope
the issues of my platform continue

to be important to you, as they are

to me. The needs of the children

should come first, and in order for

your support on November 5.

Candidate School Board District 2

I WOULD APPRECIATE YOUR VOTE
ON NOVEMBER 5TH

happen, I need

Sincerely,

[ouro €. Cheks

Raymond Hicks

Sincerely,

Cat



South Cameron

‘High School

The South Cameron High
School honor roll for the first six

weeks is as follows. * denotes all
Als:

th grade -

Adonise Abshire,
tha

‘Bailey *Baret Bercier, Alex
Broussard, Jullian Duddleston,

Bercier, Christina Boudreaux,
Courtney Conner, *Santana
Conner, Jenny Cormier, *Lacey
Deroche, Erin Dinger, Beau

Karisha Fountain,

y ne
*Seren Richard, ‘Nico Roux

Justin Theriot, Tyler Theriot,
“Cassandra Trahan, *Joseph

GED program
meeting set

The Cameron Community
Action Agency GED and ESL

program invites interested per-
sons to a meeting on Monday,

Oct. 21 at 5 p.m. at the Cameron
Senior Center, 723 Marshall
Street in ameron.

Refreshments will be served and

an introduction into the GED
classes and English as a second

language class will be provided
for those who want to learn

English. Call 775-5145 and ask

CAMERON PARISH Head re hive’ were pictured
.

Head Start a hpe=n

Head Start are ta deductible. For more information call 775-

2910.

Cameron Parish youth winners

at Cal-Cam Fair livestock show

names its

new officers
The Grand Sweet

Lake Action ‘attie hel its
new

_

President - Jim Paul Dupon
vice president - Lena Guidry,
secretary - Dinah Landry, = -

surer - Laurie Broussard,
mentarian - Shirley Chesson.

December meet

Regular ‘meetings are set for
the

&#39;

first ‘Thursday of each
month ‘at ‘6 p.m. Grand

e Fireman Center.

2nd Meg Pruitt, 3rd Micah

Brahman Heifer Show

Gre Champion, Kallan Mudd.

English BreedJennifer Duhon, Jaclyn Higgins, Treme, John Paul Trosclair. for Tutt Savoie for more informa-
ere see on

aE Istre, jotion Janu 12th Srat - Jason tion.
se in the 2002 Cal- Market Randi: Grand Grae amo benip

:Mart ier i Forti ‘*Lynsi Conner, “Claudia Broussard, Logan
Cam Sexest Show held in Champ Dust Guill Copela Duhon; Class 1 - Ist

“Katel Reina, Jacob Trahan, Dupuie Edmon Hill, Ashl Abby Mudd, Core Miller,
Many of nel elt Shampion, Exil Copel a int : is

*Katheri

|

Wicke, Shylyn Kelley, “Parr Dean Labande, Joshua Wieke, Chelse Willis, Cayneron Parish 4-H and FFA Reed; Class Peet Braga, Copela D ia oe
junez, Dixie! Desonier. Keith’ McKoin, Alicia Mhire, Savannah Baccigalopi, &quot;S Cameron Parish 4-H and FFA Reed; Clas 1 - Braqwe Coty Stephenson,

t grade - ‘Theresa Brittany Bes ulon eae Barnett, *Jensen Bertrand, ‘inners is as
follow Thibodeaux, ‘S¥d ‘Tara

Stephenson
Baccigalopi, Heather Benoit, *Bethany Nun yes, “Becka Richard.

Market Gast: Grand. ‘Meucesur:
English Breed Bull Show

7 jae Desonier, Kayla Hay Joni Rutherf ‘sCh Styron, Third grade - *Wesley Champion, Brandt Poole; Class 2
- Ist Emily Reed, 2nd

Grand Champion, Coty

Shayla LaBove Mercede Joch Walk “Lindsay Willis, Ducote, *Myli Hay, *Patrick eostr Chanpion, Rye Jake Whatley aed Emil Stephen Heol Tinton Siow
Tessi men ates Sos Clar Taylor Cani Lan williams; owmanship LeBlanc; Class

3

- ist Emily Grand” Champi Braun

Menar :*Pail” Nguye pheri Cha Tata Garr Champion, Brandt Poole; Class Reed, 2nd Jake Whatley, 3rd Bourque; Reserve Champio
Batty, sam Ake: South Cameron Bolin Ca sidued’” Sake aman fee Bon Mation a! ott dakplay Bean: ue

: urtney Moore; justin uillory, mi je Madi Luchey, Class 2 -Theriot, MaLai Welc
Elementary ourth Grade - *Shelby Gl 3

-
ist Amb Louviere, Veillon, 3rd Emily Reed; Class 5

Madison Y
20th grade = Ronald Wolfe, &quot;Caitl Theriot, Brenden $0 Sistie Desh ard Kelacy - dst’ Chet. Veillon, 2nd Ross BFa Bourq Class 3 - John

GHandler, Spl: wendall Barr W. Richard, Principal
T™ahan,

|

Racissa Savoi Helmer; Richard, 3rd Jay Newman
y

Breed Bull ShBroussard, Jared’ Cherami ,, P20 Cameron Seh Jonathan Quinn, Javen Little, Clas 3 - 1st Brandt Poole, ‘ospe Steer: Grand  Gpas PGhampi Morn
go Paul pelaun.“Dan ‘announces the Honor, Banner viet Conne

©

MeKayla ong Rachel Jones, 3rd Kelsey Champion, Cheramie Galley: ‘Talbot; Reser Champi
filler.’ Gambrelle P: ay

roll and Most Improved students
&quot;

« Helmer; Class 4\- 1st Adam Reserve ‘Champion, Braun allan’ Mudd: Class 1. KallanMiller, ’Gambrelle Primeaux
T a M Improved stu

FifthGrade
- *Sara Dupre, Helmer: Class 4 Rie Sd Bercoucs Clans te ist’ Broan

jan Mudd;

Joel &quot;R Matt Richard for t first sixwee perio
|=

=

“Devon Richard, “Bailey E.
pan Williams Class 5° lst Bourq 2nd Tim Thibodeaux Mu Class Morg Talb

gonat Rutherfo Kayl rneriot,_Brayden Romero, Ficha “Jonat Richa Ryan Williams, 2nd Brandt 3rd Jarrett Landry; Class2-1st Brahma Influence Gran
eee

ie.

Ackl Well Sierra LeJeune, Gage Richard, GgUr

|

Cart |, Repe Poole, 3rd Adam Williams; Class

©

Cheramie Galley, 2nd Darby Ghampion, Copeland Duhon;
Tih grade Mic Brendon Boudreaux, Shannon ampion, Kelsey Mudd. Ty 6 - ist Brandt Poole, 2nd Kelsey Shope, 3rd Josh Denison R ‘Ghamion,. Davidlth grade - “Michael

Yandry, Randy Bell Brooklyn S2V Ko Willis Jacob

—

Froimer, 3rd Adam Williams. Market. Steer: Grand Reap aes et Benjami
Re  Gtalle  t @ion Breeding Goat: 1st - Kacie Champion, Josh Denison; _ickel. Ind Jeff Dailey; Class 2 -

Baceinulopi, Stlexis Ducoto,
Guilbeau, 2nd Jadeha Mallet, Reserve “Champion, Monty it David Waller, 2nd Justin

Gambrelle

*Gabe LaLande, *Haley McCall,
3rd Kacie Guilbeau Galley; Class 1 - ist Monty Verrett, 3rd Wendy Daigle;

:
Market. Hog:

_

Grand Galley, 2nd Jake Whatley, 8rd
2 Duta‘Ja Mille*Ko Richa Gpampion, Garrett MeCain; Sloan’ Milner; Class 2 ~ 1st lass3 1st CopelDuho |

Duno Cody Joue Kyle
Reserve Champion, Justin Cheramie Galley, 2nd Darby Brahman Influence Grand

Lithl &quot;Rufas’ Brot Benoit; Showmanship Shope, 3rd Josh Denison; Class Champion, Joel Denison;
Richard Amanda Wicke.. Champion, 8 - 1st Josh Denison, 2nd Brett Reserve Champion, Madison

Seventh Grade *Kaley
Boudoin, *Daniel Dupre, “Lori

Guidry, *Tony Johnson,*Chyn Little, “Col Nunez,

Alex McCain; Class 1 - 1st Bryce
Manuel, 2nd Justin Benoit, 3rd
Megh Journey; Class 2 - 1st

Justin Benoit, 2nd Brannon
Hebert, 3rd. Megha Journey;

Wicke

Supreme Bull - Champion:
Morgan Talbot

Supreme Heifer - Champion:

Te Denison

Lachey; Class 1 - ist Kallan
Mudd, 2nd Kassie Benton, 3rd

Corey Olsen; Class 2 - Ist

Madison Lachey, 2nd_Rachel

2, “Jonathan ‘Trahan

—

Luc
Class 3 - Ist Maria Dardeau Brebman, Influence,

Singi&#39;Cla 3\-.1st Joel Denison —
Primeaux AER Thibideee men 2 Maria Darde 3rd ‘Tar He Sh Gra Champ

Junic
, Monceau; lass 4 - ist Dillon ‘istina Boudreaux; Reserve 2 es

Sophomore Maid Vince Barr Hebert = Stewart, 2nd Brittany Stewart, Champion, Kathryn Reina; Dustin Hebert activi

ca oe a in LaRoeu ‘Tyl 8rd Cod Dardeau; Class 5- 1st Class 1- ist Kathryn Reina, 2nd js

- Cro Bra LeBo Tyl Garrett’ McCain, 2nd Alex Katelyn Reina, 3rd Christina takes basic The Cat
Wick Hayl Sooc ae McCain, 3rd Brad Russell. Boudre Gin

Leaders €
5

a
; Prospect Lamb: Grand ass 2 - ist Christina

. b thi:

Allem Zavi Theri Jo Champion, Brandon Breaux, Boudreaux, 2nd Joel Rogers, 3rd Dustin D. Hebert, Army ey eis
Mone Falun Welc John Reserve Champion, Savannah Katelyn Reina; Class 3 - 1st Reserve privat compl two bescha

Zom Dani Nu Jit Benoit; Class 1 - Ist Brandon Jolie Boudreaux, 2nd Christina basic training at the U.S. Arm
held a get

LOVE FROM K,-.™.m Ce Breaux, 2nd Becca Benoit, 3rd Boudreaux. Training Center, Fort Jack
the: Gathers

Aaa Candace Bruney; Class 2 - ist AOB Brahman Influence SC.
| 7 5 Riis F and hung fl

ALE OF YOUR FAMILY! a Savannah Benoit, 2nd Ashley Bull Show Grand Champion,
,

H is th stn ot Kirb an Gnake..2tadi
Brounard, 3rd Braque Addison Jolie Boudreaux; Reserve iy Hebert, a ry. the precau

Champion, Jordan Pruitt; Class

_

will be stationed at the Defense
prevent

1 - ist Jordan Pruitt, 2nd Joel Language Institute/Foreign the West N
Rogers, 3rd Jake Boudreaux; Language Center, Monterey,
Class 2 - 1st Jolie Boudreaux, CA. for training.

Support The

Tarpons,
The Pride

Of Cameron

Congratula Go Ghe
Homecoming Royalty

BARRY W. BADON

A Salute To South

Cameron Hig School
wish to extend my best wish-

es to the students, faculty and

graduates of South Cameron

High School on the occasion of

the annual Homecoming Friday.
South Cameron High Schoo! is

truly a credit to Cameron Parish.
The school has one of the finest

school plants to be found any-

OUI
THE

FUT

OF

TO

QUISI
LIBRAR

where. It also has a fine faculty Candidate For
id i

5ae Cameron Parish School Board So
South Cameron as well as grad- District 1

uates.of the school&#39; predecessors,
Creole and Grand Chenier. High
Schools, remind us of the fine citizens
who -have graduated at South

Cameron over the years. We know that

they continue to be proud of their old

Aima Mater.
On one fast note, I hope that all of the

students and graduates enjoy the home-

coming festivities and the ballgame. |

sincerely urge all of you to be careful

when driving home to enable the parish
to continue its record and make

We&#39;r Proud Of

TARPONS
And We

the Homecoming have a happy ending. want to leam more

‘Your Pend Salute Our
about the Internet stop

aim, HOMECOMING ROYALTY&quot;! —-
Sheriff, Cameron Parish 2 2@ 28 28 2@ 28 28 28 2h 28 28 88 te

nr.

WENDELL&#39;S ELECTRIC
&a HARDWARE | (ii Ti cesnics

Main St. Cameron, La. 760 Nowt Third St
;

775-5621 . ‘Bato Roug LA 70802 ‘
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Eighth Grade Maid

Dixie Desonier
Eighth Grade Maid

Christina Leija
Freshman Maid

D’nae Desonier
Freshman Maid

Kelly Styron
Sophomore Maid

Gambrelle Primeaux
Junior Maid

Erin Dinger
Sophomore Maid

Kayla Rutherford

Junior Maid

Serena Richard

Senior Maid

Sabrina Conner

Senior Maid

Casie McDaniel
Senior Maid

:

Jessica Murphy
Senior Maid

Ashley Reyes
Senior Maid

Chelsi Styron
Senior Maid

Lindsay Willis

Junior Leadership Club tells

activities during past month

The Cameron Parish Junior
Leaders Club has been very

busy this past month.
The club picked up litter at

two beaches for Beach Sweep,
held a get acquainted dance at

the Cameron Elementary gym,
and hung flyers at the schools to

make students more aware of
the precautions necessary to

prevent
the West Nile virus. Later this

month the Jr. Leaders plan to

assist with a rabbit workshop, a

school fall fest, hang Halloween

safety posters, and start collect-

ing canned goods for the needy.

the United Ways Youth Advisory
Council in doin community ser-

vice projects in the five parish
area.

In November the club plans
to give the collected canned

THE

FUTUR

O

TOMORROW!

OUR YOUTH...

We Wish The

South Cameron Tarpons
A Safe &

Successful Season!

Serving The

Cameron Area With.
..

“Personal Banking
At Its Best”

Dedieated Lo Bs:

CAMERON STATE BANK

eellenee

‘MEMBER FDIC

goods to the needy for the holi-

days, help with Contest Day at

on November 16, start a

penny wars fundraiser for a new

4-H flag, attend a wildlife semi-

nar, go on a camping trip
November 22-24 at Sam

Houston Jones State Park, con-

struct displays for Contest Day,
assist with handing out awards,
assist at the tri-parish Livestock

Judging Contest & Showman-

ship Clinics on November 26 at

the Burton Coliseum, and
attend a McNeese football game.

If you are 13 or older and in
4-H and would like to join the Jr.

Leadership Club, please call the
4-H office at 775-5516 or Ms
Dede at 775-8239.

Melissa Nunez, Club Reporter

South Cameron

CARL BROUSSARD
CAMERON PARISH CLERK OF COURT

& STAFF

119 Smith Circle 775-5316 Cameron

o Mighty Tarpon
“The Pride Of The Parish”

A Salute to the South Cameron
Tarpon & Homecomin Couri!!

@- Clipper
Office Supply

For All Your Office Supplies
W accept News, Classifieds and Display Ads and

also payments for the Cameron Parish Pilot.

School St. 775-5645 Cameron

&gt;qe mi li 2002

Puon 175-
py

oR 115-58 7

id Congrat T Th

Sou Camero Homec Roy
— WELCOME ALUMNI —

Gongratulations Fo Lhe

‘Slomecoming Gourt

We Believe In You!!!

CAMERON FOOD MART
Orson & Debbie Billing & Staff



South Cameron Tarpon 2002 Dance Line

THE SOUTH CAMEROON High School 2002 Danceline members shown above are: (back row,
from left) Kendal Broussard, Lauren Roberts, Kelli Styron, Shetaura January, Heather Nunez,

Callie Willis, Brandi Boudoin; (front row) Jessica Landry, Lindsay Willis, Jessica Murphy, Ashley
Reyes, and Ashiey Kelley.

No. 1 ranked Tarpons
take out E. Beauregard

By CHRIS MUELLER gets better each week as Tarpon
signal caller Brett Baccigalopi
completed 15 of 20 passes for

208 yards and 2 touchdowns. T
John Henry hauled in 4 passes
for 73 yards with one being a

touchdown. Trey Lute and Nick
Pinch each caught 4 passes for

WE&#39; BEHIND YOU T.

SOUTHERN
Creenm

The South Cameron Tarpons
ranked number 1 in the state in

class 1A easily dispatched the
East Beauregard Trojans 30-6

last Friday night.
The Tarpons’ passing game

ARPONS!

Now Available!!!

‘Order from Coach&#39; Office or Call

Southern Screen ruone: 775-5598 Fe
Bobby- Phyllis Doxey, Owners 116 Cypres St.,:Cameron|

‘Saluting The Tarpons &a

Homecoming Royalty!

DAN FLAVIN
Representative District 36

337-477-1334
larep036 @ legis.state.la.us

English as

2nd Lang.
classes set

The Cameron Community
Action Agency is hosting a social

Monday, Oct. 21 at 5:30 to 8:30

p.m. at the COA building on

Marshal Street for the partici-
pants in the ongoing ESL and
GE programs, and for anyone
who is interested in learning
English as a second language or

obtaining a high school diploma.
The classes are struc-

tured to teach the life skills:

speaking, listening, reading,
writing, and other communica-

tion skills they need to survive
and function in the workplace
and community. The classes will

also:enable parents to help their

children with homework.
The free classes are held four

nights a week: two three-hour
sessions for Vietnamese and two

for Spanish. The classes are free
and students begin at their own

levels.
ESL classes will begin Oct.

22 at 5:30 p.m. For those wish-

ing to participate in the ESL
classes but cannot atten the
night
will be made.

Tutt Savoie at 775-5145, Gayle
Wolf at 598-5158 or Loretta
Theriot at 542-4680.

For more information call:

A7 yards.
Kris Benoit was the leading |

rusher for the Tarpons with 48

yatds on 13 carries.
The Tarpon defense was a

huge factor as well, coming close
to getting their 4th shutout of
the year. The Tarpon defense
Scored once on ‘a blocked punt.
South Cameron intercepted
East Beauregard 4 times on the

night and recovered fumble.

South Cameron Tarpon 2002 Cheerleaders

THE SOUTH CAMEROON High School 2002 hown above are: (back row, fromCheerleaders

M Shylyn Nunez, Haley Willis, Dixie Desonier, Jaclyn fees: (middie row) Melaina Welch,
jae Desonier, Mercedes Lassien, Brittany Nunez, Christian McCall; (front row) Lexie LeBoeuf,Milc Benoit, Santana Conner, Courtney Conner, and Cassandra Trahan.

Waguespack
completes
Marine basic

Marine Cor Pfc. Derrick P
2002

Sout Cameron

of

South Garae High School,
Creole recentl completed ba

‘Waguespack an fello re-

cruits began their at 5

a.m., by running
‘thre mililes and

ng

calla thenics In addi-
i

program, Waguespac spent num-

erous hours in classroom and field

assignments which included
learning first aid, uniform regula-
tions, combat water survival,
marksmanship, hand-to-
combat and

nd assor sweaptraining. They perform:
order drill and operated as a sm
infantry unit during field training.

Waguespack and fellow rec-

ruits ended the training phase
with ‘The Crucible,” a

$4-
team effort, problem solving evo-

lution which culminated with an

emotional ceremony in which the
recruits were presented the
Marine Cor Emblem, and were

addressed “Marines” for the
first time ins boot camp began.

The Tarpons held the Trojans to

just over 100 total yards on the

night
Baccigalopi started the scor-

ing for the Tarpons on a 12 yard
toss to Nicklaus Pinch.

Baccigalopi completed 4 of 5

passes on the drive. Andre
Savoie recovered a blocked punt

and ran it 16 yards for the
Tarpons second score of the

night with 6:52 remaining in the
first quarter. Boudreaux added
the extra point to up the score to

14-0. Boudreaux added a 26

yard field goal for the Tarpons to

make the score 17-0 at halftime.
The Tarpons scored quickly

in the second half after a Keith
McKoin interception gave the

Tarpons the ball at the Trojan 1

yard line. Kris Benoit scored to

make the score South Cameron
23 East Beauregard 0.

John Henry scored the
Tarpons final touchdown of the

night in the 4th quarter on a 14

yard reception from Baccigalopi.
Boudreaux nailed the extra

point to make the score 30-0
with 5:30 remaining in the

game.
‘The Trojans scored their lone

touchdown of the. night when
Byron Floyd on it in from the 1

ick
sore with a nice 60 yard kickoff

|

return.

HOURS:
;

7 AM-5 PM - MON. - FRI. 542-4462
7 AM - NOON - SATURDAY CREOLE

ey
All The Way Tarpons . .

&lt; Congratula 6)0 O)h

ALL THE

WAY, TARPS!

CONGRATULATIONS

2002 SOUTH CAMERON
HIGH SCHOOL

HOMECOMING COURT!

Homecomi
Court & Playersf/

Brown’s
Market & Deli

Hwy. 82, Cameron

775-5350



South Cameron High School Tarpons senior squad THE SOUTH CAMERON High School Tarpon football coache
$ are shown above-.: (standing, from left) Clarence Vidrine, Parry

LaLande Sr., Baron Thomas; (kneeling) Ryan Nash and Stevie

row, from
ina Welch,

& LeBoeuf,

seems

=)

Be

a:

South Cameron High School Tarpons sophomore squad

South Cameron Tarpons 2002 Football Team
Chase Horn 33 Chad Broussard 63 Parry Dean LaLande

2 Byron Quinn 34 Wesley Treme 64 John Johnson
3 Mickey Bercier 36 Jordan Istre 65 Jordan Richard
5 Trey Lute 37 Justin Gordon 66 Justin Theriot
6 Dominique LeBlanc 38 Jacob Alexander 67 Ched LaBove
7 Bart Vidrine 41 Dane Dupont 68 John Theriot
9 Brett. Baccigalopi 42 Kyle Trahan 70 Oliver Primeaux

10 Matthew Styron 43 Justin Richard 72 Chance Richard
12 -Keith McKoin 44 Dylan Jouett 73 Terry Menard
14 Marcus Mudd 45 Marty LeBlanc 74

=

Mait Miller
15 Nick Boudreaux 46 Stephen Domangue 75 B. J. Abshire
16 Deil LaLande 47 ~Namon Lute 76 Chase LeBouef
17 Andre Savoie 48 Beau Duhon 77 Charles Gordon
18 Justin Picou 50 Jess Broussard 78 Tyrell Harmon

21° Justin Landry 51 Scott Theriot 79 Seth Guidry
22 Kris Benoit 52 Jarod Cheramie 80 Chris Watkins
23 Ronnie George 54 Drew LaBove 81 Dane Desonier
24 Joseph Treme 55 Eric Perkins 82 Dylan Leidij
25 Chad Benoit 56 Kaleb Trahan 83 William Mallet
27 Jacob Benson 57 Evans Mhire 84 Cody Pugh
28 T-John Henry 58 Jacob Dahlen 86 Nicklaus Pinch
29 Travis Treme 59 John Paul Trosclair 87 John Richard
30 Jacob Trahan 60 Jesus Vasquez 88 Thomas Hunt
31 John Alexander 61 Chandler LeBoeuf 89 Ryan Conner

Kade Conner Joshua Alleman
&a

All The

Way —

We’re

Pulling

For You!!!

We Salute The

South Cameron

Tarpons On Their

Winning Season!!

Good Luck &a Congratulations
To The Homecoming Royalty!

COME IN SGON AND TAKE

ADVANTAGE OF OUR...

GREAT CLEARANCE SALE

Cameron Parish District Attorney

Glenn Alexander

&a Staff



with damage from

State ‘Revenue Secretary
i i said last week

Cameron ‘is ‘among the 28

parishes eligible to apply for.
sales tax refunds because of

Hurricane Damage from
‘Tropical Storm Isidore a week
earlier qualified residents of 12

parishes to apply for sales =a i:

t.chase of
Isadore or Lili, not sales taxes

paid for replacement movables.
To qualify, the item must have
been moveable when it was

destroyed as well as when it was

purchased, according to the
statute. The refund would ‘not

cover components that had
become part of buildings, homes

fixed structures at the

tim of the loss.
| For instance, the loss of an

individuals clothing, boats,
appliances .or furniture would

P :

Bernard and St. Charles parish-
es were included on bot lists.

The claims must be filed
with the Department of

Revenue using Form 1362,
Form R-13621, Form R-1362S
and Form R1363. The forms

may be obtained from the

department. office in Lake
Charles,’or they may be ‘found

on the department’s website at
www.rev.state.la.us under “Tax

Forms” and the sub-heading
“Sales Tax.”

Thank you voters of

District 4 for the confi-

dence and trust you have

placed in me.

I look forward to serv-

ing all of the residents of

District 4.

Working together, we will make the edu-

cation of our children our number one pri-
ority.

A special “thanks” to Shelia Conner for i

conducting a good and clean campaign.

next

the group is at 5 p.m., Oct. 22 at the Grand Lake

Fireman Center. Interested persons are invited to attend.
4

Mess-up Cake
1 Duncan Hines Supreme Cake Mix Mix as directed on box

and bake. While cake is hot, you take a knife and chop it all

up, pour a
1

can of d di d milk all

over it, and then pour about 1/2 cup of chocolate syrup over

that. Let cool and top with cool whip.
(You will have to refrigerate left-overs - if there are any.

Everytime I make this it’s a hit.)

is having a open house in obser-

vance of Head Start Community
Awareness

inni

each center to inform each com-

munity of the services Head

Starts provide.

Reba’s Trails End Bar &a Motel

Holly Beach, La. — 337-569-2347

Friday, October 18 & Saturday, October 19

COME OUT &a PARTY WITH US & DANCE TO LIVE MUSIC BY...

EVERETT BRADY & BACK TO THE BASIC BAND

9:00 P.M. - 1:00 A.M.

HALLOWEEN PARTY,
Thurs., Oct. 31 - Dance To

The Music Of:

BARRY BADON &a THE BAYOU BOYS

8:00 p.m. - 12:00 a.m.

| oross.e fence:safely atthe
ar

O88-8 bi

OVERDRAFT

PRIVILEGE UP

TO $750.00

Personal

CAMERON STATE BANK
MEMBER FDIC

Banking At.dits: Best!

JAMES SAVOIE of Cameron is pictured with the youth in-line

hockey team that he sponsors at the Dry Ice rink in Lake

Charles. Justin Menard, on the left, is his grandson. Justin is the

son of Ri and Candice Menard of Lake Charles. Savoie owns

a refrigeration firm in Cameron.

Head Start open house Oct. 17

Centers are located at:

‘Cameron Center, 128 D Street,
Hackberry Center,

110 Volunteer Lane, Hackberry;
Grand Lake, 965 Hwy 387,

Grand Lake.

Cameron Parish Head Start

wee! eginning
T Oct. 17 at 10 am. in

If you have any questions
please call 775-2910.

EEEAEEEAEAAERE

BEELER

ERLE

ES

JORDAN RUTHERFORD and Jade Miller are showi how to

last 4-H shooting sports event. The
at.the -CreoleSports ..eyant.will take...place, :

Mosquito Barn Saturday, October 19th at 9 a.m. The cost to

shoot shotgun will be $7. Black Powder, archery, an rifle will

also be taught. For more information call Dede at 775-8239.

If You&#39;r Planning A’ Move, Please Attach Your Newspaper
| Label Here, Then Print Your Name:and Address In The Box

|

Below. Send Early To Ensure Continuous Service.

Easy Renewal
‘To Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check The Appropriate

‘

Box Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.

(¥ cameron & Calcasieu Parish .......

(2 Elsewhere In ‘Louisiana & Texas

(2 Etsewhere In The United States
.. .

Want Advertising Info?
Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and Address In

The Section Below.

(2 Yes. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information.

a Name and Address
Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The Sections

You&#39; Filled In Above.

From:

Name_

Address.

City. State. Zip.

Don’t Forget To Include Your Payment For Your Subscription.

Subscription.
{Fo More Than One Gift Please Attach A Separate Sheet.)
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EE

ig how to
vent. The

e Creole
2 ‘cost to

rifle will
3239.

oe
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Box

oy

living.

new wood
. Call

337-542-4144 or 337-856-7683.
10/3-17p.

E, Napol Sulph “Ope RA oo ae
Mon- 7

am-5 pm, Sat. 7am-
Grace - 598-2573 home or 490-
5140 pager. 2/14tfc

2 bath,repla in

7465.
in Rid

RENT.

QUIET, _COMFOR’
a

country living in Grand Lake, only
minutes Lake

GARAGE SALE:
Oct. 19, 2002, 8:a.m. - 1 p.m. 112

i

id Cameron. Home of
Sethie ‘Troecl 10/17

NOTICE
to the Citizens of Creole

A community meeting will be held at 6:00 p.m.,
Wednesday, October 23, 2002 at the Creole Fire
Station to discuss issues such a fire protection,
waterworks, drainage, ambulance service, recre-

ation, etc. All i

dp are
ged

to

attend.

L

RUN: Oc 10, 17 (0-14)

° PUBLIC NOTICE -

The Cameron Parish School Board approved the
Cameron Parish Individuals with Disabilities
Education Act, FY2003 Application on May 13, 2002.
The Louisiana Department of Education, Division of

Special Populations, and the State Board of

Elementary and Secondary Education have
informed Superintendent Judith Jones of the final

approval of the Cameron Parish IDEA FY2003.

Copies of the plan are available at the Cameron
Parish SChool Board, 246 Dewey St., Cameron, LA.

At the same location as the approved applicatio
the local Ed: ion A

y
will of

prog Periodic prog plan or

reports pertaining to the activities funded in this

applicati RUN Oct. 17: (0-29)
M8 4:

- =

° PUBLIC NOTICE -

The Cameron Parish School Board has employed
oO of to all

and bul for the
p

con-

taining building materials
The work of

g
materials

of containing asbestos, sampling those materials, ana-

lyzing the a hazard

recommendations, and preparing an Asbestos

Management Plan.
The Asbestos Management Plan is on file at the princi-

Ppal& office and the following locations:
Ron Vining, Cameron Parish School Board, P.O. Box

1548, Cameron, La., 70631; (337) 775-5934 ext. 14.

Ophelias J. Bourque, 1627 S. Cutting, Jennings, La.

70546; (337) 824-8093.
The C Parish Board’s repre-

sentative is Ron Vining. Questions and comments may be
addressed to him at his office as listed above.

RUN: Oct. 17.&a 24 (0-28)

An Invitation To Apply For Superintendent of

Schools Cameron Parish School Board

Cameron, Louisiana
Qualifications:
Applicant must possess a valid LA certificate with

Superintendent endorsement at time of application

Contract Terms:

Salary range $70,000 - $90,000
2 year contract

Tenure cannot be earned or transferred.

Timetable:
Application must be received no later than

November 1, 2002.

it is desirable that the new Superintendent be

able to begin duties on January 6, 2003

Benefits:

Annual leave, sick leave, state retirement,
and travel expenses as provided

by state law and Board policy.
Those who wish to have additional information

may contact:

Judith Jones, Superintendent
Cameron Parish School Board

P. O. Box 1548, Cameron, LA 70631
337-775-5784

“Equal Opportunity Employer”RUN: Oct. 10, 17, 24 (0-13)

RV SALES

FALL CLEARANCE Sale! On
all 200 & 2003 models in stock.

fe hook up. New tool be 55,000
miles. 775-5824. $5500. 10/17p.

DIRT & GRAVEL

DIXIE DIRT and Sand serving
Cameron Parish with oP so

eos

eer

DISPLAY ADVERTISING,
News articles with photos engage-

ment and wed announce-

ments, happy ads, and letters to
the editor should be in the news

office by 4 p.m. on Tuesdays for
that weeks Cameron Pilot.

by our office at 203 Harrison S
for more information call (3778
8004 or 1-800-256-7323.

$4 for the first 25 words and 10¢ a

word that. Come by
at 20: St. or at Cli

Be
BE

‘ameron. x more

call (337)786-8004 or 1-800-256-
7323.

NOTICE
GALATIANS 4 Vs. 8: Howbeit

nal

109, 10/17p.

I, DEBRA B. Trahan, am not

responsible for any debts other
than my own.

©. Zee/s/Debra
2479 ittle

C

Chenie Rd
Creole, LA 70632-: 291

RUNS: Oct. 17, 24, 31

be appointe as tutors and undertutors

fj

*

o oe ee Pegrogeb — storms and the surf over time;
days from the date of publication of this

J

* Chec depha for pipeline in your are of operatio especially before
the

Cameron KCs to

the Cameron
were Milton Theriot,Renbo Roux,

ri

right, and his wife Velda
the Month.

of Columbus Council
Knight of the Month, vowere named Family

share hall with

the VFW and American legion
Our Lady Star of the Sea

Knights of Columbus Council
5461 of Cameron named as

Knigh the Month Milton
Theriot and as Family of the
Month John Asburn Roux and
wife “Velda for the month of
October.

On Friday, Oct. 18 the council
will sponsor the School Bonfire
Rally. Also the birdwatchers will
use the hall Friday and
Saturday, for their meetings.

pn Athletic Jesocia &lave a Super Bingo on Sunday,
Oct. 27 at the hall.

The council voted to let the
VFW use the hall to hold their
meetings on the first Monday of
each month and the American
Legion on the third Tuesday of
each month.

New member Bobby Stutes
was welcomed into the council

School menus

Lunch menus for the week of
Oct. 18 - 24 for all Cameron
Parish schools are as follows:

Fri., Oct. 18 - Fried catfish,
catsup & tartar sauce, French
fries, mixed vegetabl chilled
pear halves, cornbread muffin.

Mon., Oct. 21 - Breaded chick-
en tenders dipping sauces, pota-
to wedges, cole slaw, orange
quarters, hot roll.

s., Oct. 22 - Hamburger or

cheeseburger, tater tots, sl

ded

_.

lettuce, slic toma
condiments, Jello’

Wed., Oct. 23 - “Spag S
meat sauc seasoned green

beans, tossed salad, choice of

dressi chilled pear halves, hot
roll.

Thurs., Oct. 24 - Chicken jam-
balaya or chicken tetrazzini,
early June peas, apple carrot and
raisin salad, tropical fruit cup,

hot roll.

after his initiation at St.
Margarets in Lake Charles.

The building committee will
hold a meeting to begin work on

the hall, grounds and cemetery.
John Portie and Roy Nash will

id a committee to clea the
church grounds and buildi:

The council will hold bingo and
barbequ on Sunday, Nov. 24 to
raise funds for Christmas food
baskets and insurance.

Livestock receipts
shee 16 and goats 97 LVE Dair

ee Bet try Deal a apar aeCalves 120-1.65 per Ib.

2 b

S156 700 per pei, PREG400650&q per head. HOGS Choice bar-

rs Nate p
lb HORSES: 35 - 45 p Ib. GOATS & SH
Per head 25 - 75

‘SR MONDAY - DEQUINC
TACK: 6:00PM HORSES; 7:50 PM

“WE CARE FOR

YOUR

LIVESTOCK”
FRESH

HAY

& WATER FOR CONSIGNMENTS:

TOHEL?! HAUL

JIM

MILLER : }786-

Miller Livestock Markets Inc |
DeQ

=e

hold Saae
The J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights

of Columbus Council 3014 of
Creole held their regular meet-

bingo for a
held Nov, 10; October was’
“Respect For Life” month;
Fourth Degree Supper on

Thi Oct. 24 at 6:30 p.m.;:

Daughter Court Mary Olive will
be on Saturday, Nov. 17 at 5 p.m.

mass.

The next

.

meeting. is:
November, zi be ladies night.

and a covered dish supper for.
Council 3014 members and the
Catholic Daughters of Cour

Mary Olive.
ray Hendrix Council pon

church director was name

t_of the. Month”, while J
Burton “ail, council director&
family was named “Family of: th

Month.”
The fish cleaning for Sefourth degree supper

place at 1-p.m. st the KO Hollis
Creole on Wednesday, Oct. 23

and help is needed.

CA F M
eee
eS

aeie Smeooa ao Oz $13.8
Milwauke Bes or Bes Light........1 Oz. $5.2
pry achedAll FLQVO

oenrenennenin

“SpecialsGood

Oct.
17

-

Oct.23,2002

Mon. -:

bp

BP PIPELINE RIGHT OF WAYS

The BP Grand Chenier Operatio Area is currently updating and replacing damaged pipeline
pany personnel will access the right of ways

by airboat and small 4-wheel drive vehicles for the purpose of completing the marker upgrades.
familiar with the area and aware of landowner concerns in regards to security and

safety of property and livestock will be performing the work. The marker upgrades.are to com-

mence starting OCT. 14, 2002 and continue approximately two weeks to completion. We at BP.
have an ongoin interest in maintaining the benefits derived from all of the area&#3 resources as well
as the safety of our neighbors. Natural gas and liquid hydrocarbons are ‘safe and efficient fuels for

heating our homes, cooking our meals, and aiding in transportation. However, in the onshore envi-

ronment; excavating where pipelines may be present can cause damage to pipelines and create a

safety hazard. So, before you excavate in the onshore environment, “know what&#3 below.” If you
become. aware of a pipeline leak, suspect such, or have an emergency of any kind involving a

pipeline, evacuate the area immediately and contact the proper authorities. If there are questions
you need to ask us about this ad or a pipeline involved that belongs to BP contact us at (337) 538-

o its C: Parish

Local I

2269 for onshore pipelines.

ATTENTION

LANDOWNERS

WITH

S heips you Know What&#39 Below by:
Raising awareness through ads like these;

* ‘Working with Federal agencies to ensure our pipelines are permitted and shown

on nautical charts;
* Reporting incidents and/or safety-related conditions concerning our pipelines to

the proper authorities;
Including regulated pipelines in the state’s One-Call system.

What can you do to Know What’s Below:
* Be aware that striking or snagging a subsea pipeline can rupture and endanger

your vessel or crew;

Avoid running aground since some pipelines may have been unearthed due to

RUN: Oct. 17 (O 35)

°

For more information or other assistance concerning our pipelines, call the BP Hotline at (281) 366-
7500.

BP AMOCO
501 Westlake Park Boulevard

Houston, TX 77253-309

RUN: Oct. 10, 17 (0-12)

Use the para One--Call system (1-800-;-272-302 pri t excavating.



z

. EXHIBIT “A
¥ NOTI O SPECIAL “meeval

on the 9th of September, a

NOTICE GIVEN that a

special will be held within |

Parish ron on TUESDAY,

under

—— and Laws of th tateo

on site.

eer oe
persons having claimsarisiout of thefurnis of labor,

peyrin ya
,

in the con-

struction of the said work should file
said claim with the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or

before forty-five (45) days. after the
reof, all in the man-

following
itions, to-witPROPO NO.1

AUTHOR FOR
ADDITION OF SABINE LAKE AND

SABI RIVER SOUTH OF A POINT
500 FEET NORTH OF LOUISIANA

HIGH 62 AS A DESIGNATED
W FOR THE CONDIN OF G

RIVER

GAMI ACTIVITIES 0!

ao oe IN ACCO
THE PROVISIONS OF THE

BOAT ECONOM-
AND GAMING

United Bia the
Proposit

CT.
STATEMENT OF PROPOSITION

:
Shall that part of Sabine Laketn Sabine River South ofa point 500

feet North of Louisiana High 82 ithe State of Louisiana

be

added as

designated river or walte for th
conducting of gaming activities on a

river boat in accordance with the
Louisiana River Boat Economic

Development and Gaming Control
Act?

une ee NO. 2

FILL AND LAI
INTHE NORTH 1430 VE OF SEC.

TION 13, TOWNSHIP 16 SOUTH,
RANG! WEST.BASTATEM OF PROPOSITION

NO. 2: Shall berthing of a river boat

‘upon which gaming is conducte be
authorized at the Sabine Lake

Causeway Road Fill as described in

A 61 of the 1960 Regular Session of
Louisiana Legislature and landslocat in the ‘Nor 1459&q feet of

Section 13, Township 15 South, Range
16 West, all in accordance with the

Louisiana River Boat Economic

Development and Gaming Control
Act?

‘The said special election will be
held at the following polling locations

situated in the Parish of Cameron
which polls will be opened at six o-

clock (6:00) a.m., and close at eight
m., in accordance with

a
you Multi-PurposeBld 58Ty Gai tBea Hwy., Johnson

Bayo LA 70631

2; Cameron Parish Police Jury
Annex, 110 Smith Circle, Cameron, LA
70631

3; kkberry Recreation cent1 Recreation Circle, Hackberry, LA.

‘berry. Recreation Center,12 Recreat Lane, Hackberry, LA
70645

5; Recreation Distri No. 5 Ree

Center, ae Recr m Lane, Grand

Lake, LA 7

Gt Recrea District No. 5 Ree.

Center, 108 econ Lane, Grand

Lak LAA 70607
Recreation District No. 5 Rec.Cent 108 Recreation Lane.” Grand

ce, LA 70607

8; Lowry Fire Station, 460 Lowry
Highwa Lake Arthur, LA 70549

9; Klondike Community Center,
Memorial Drive,

42

0; American Legion Hall, 5859

Grand Chenier “Highway, Grand

Chenier, LA 70643

11; Grand Chenier Fire Station,
4011 Grand Chenier Highway, Grand

Chenier, LA 70643
12; Muria Fir Btati 129 Muria

Road, Creole, LA 7
13 Creol Fire ‘Stati 184-B East

Cre Highway, Creole, LA 70632
Cameron Parish Police ou110 Si Circle, Cameron, LA 706:

ameron Parish Polic ar
110 San Circle, Cameron, LA 70631

The polling places set forth above

are here designated as the polling
places at which to hold the said elec-tie and the Commissioners-in-

arge and Commissioners, respec-ivel shall be tho persons designat-
ed accordi to

ince this spe elect is beiheld at the same

Congressiona election, and tie re
visions of

La.
18:1286B, the

Commissioners heretofore duly select-
ed to conduct this Congressional elec-
tion shall be the Commissioners for

this special election.

provisions of Chapter 5, Chapter 6-A
and. Chapter 6-B of Title 18 of the

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as

amended, and other constitutional and

statutory authority, and the officers

sopai to hold the said election, as

ided in this Notice of SpecialElecti or such. substitutes there
as may be.selected and design

accordance with La. RS, 18:1287, wil
make due returns, thereof to saCameron Parish Police Jury, and

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Cameron Parish

Police Jury will meet at its regular
meeting location at the Cameron
Parish Police Jury Annex, 110 Smith

Circle, Cameron, Loui on TUE
LOGR (00) E ond shall th

phen
open and publsess

P to examine and cam

Secure. and dodiare the resuof t
said special election. registe
Se er ecern Pacits ctenniti

to vote at said special ne and vot-

ing machines will be u

THUS DONE AN SIGNED at

Came Lauisi on the 9th day of

Ty

isfBonnie W. C
BONNIE W. CONN SECRETARY

/s/Charles Precht, III
CHARLES PRECHT, Ill, PRESI-

DENT
RUN: Sept. 19, 26, Oct. 3, 10, 17, 24,
31 (S 20)

LEGAL NOTICE
‘This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury meeting in regular

nein e prescribed by law.

Aft the clap onid “tiene,
Cameron P: ice Jury will pay
all-sums in&#39;th absence of any such

claims oF liens.
BY:

W: Conner
ONNIE W. CONSECRETARRU Sept. 12, 19, 26, Oct. 10, 17, 24

-S21

(GAL NOTIC
to adviee that th CamePari Poli Jury meeting in

session convened on the ath da o
September, 2002 accepted as substan-
fiall complete and satisfactory the
work performed by ‘Triple A

Gonstnietion, ‘Ine. for renova of

the Johns Ba Bra18 HEREBY GIVE that
a pe or ee Sne claims

of the furnishing of labor,
tc., the con-

struction of the said work should file
said claim wit the Clerk of Court of

Cameron “Parish Louisiana on or

Safore for tive (43 da after the

first publication hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescri by law.
After the elapse of said time, the
Cameron Parish Police Jury will paall sums in the absence of any such

claims or liens.
BY:

mnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. cont SECRETARY

SS Sept. 19, 26, Oct. 10, 17, 24

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon

the following described Road Right-of-
Way bei of n further use or necessi-

ty:
The last, 15 o Parish Road N

697, Jim San Road, located in
Section 34, T12 R10 (Hackberr

‘Anyone having any objections to

said abandonment should make their

objections known at the meeting of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury, to be held
November 4, 2002 at 5:00 P.M. in the

Poli

|

Jury

|

Annex building in
Cameron, Louisiana.

‘st BONNIE W. CONNER
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
RUN: Oct. 3, 10, 17, and 24 (0-1)

‘UBLIC NOTICE

‘This is to advise that the Cameron
Parish Police Juryintends to abandon

the following described Road Right-of-
W bein o n

*

Beginning at a point on
th Sou

right-of-way line of State Highway No.

us which is 14,602.14 feet N 77° 26°
“ E from U.S. & G.S. MonumentRicha (Lambert Coordinates X=

1,445,028.70 Y= 421, 128 33) situated

in Sectio

47” W a dista o 237.26 feet; thence

turning and running 8 88° 46& 13& E a

distance of 40.00 fect; thence turning
and running N 01° 13 47& Ea distance
of 237.25 feet to a point on the South

right-of- lin of State High
3
Nturning and runnia de& 13Wa dista of 40,fee

to the point of beginning, all th bear-

ings being true ‘an the

parcel

contain~

ing a calculated area of 0.2B7acre
‘This road is identified as Parish

Road No. 248 and located in East
Creole.

‘Anyone having any objections to

said abandonment should make their

objections known at the meeting of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury, to be held
November 4, 2002 at 5:00&#39;P. in the
Police Jury Annex building in

Cameron, Louisiana.
I W. CONNER;ONNIE

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Oct. 3, 10, 17, and 24 (0-3)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
SP#14598

Sealed bids will be received for the

State of Louisiana by the Division of

Administration, Office of
1 N. ar St. 2nPO.

Baton Rouge, Tauisi Fon S0
until 10:00 A.M., o November 13,
2002, for the follow’
BLACK BAYOU. PROJE (CS-27)

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL
RESOURCES:

CALCASIEU & CAMERON PARISH-

Proposal Number: J 24898 DL
Solicitation Number: 2171420

_Lamp Biddi Documents may
tained fro:warrio OF STAT PURCHASING

CLAIBORNE BUILDING, 2ND

1201 NORTH THIRD STREET
BATON ROUGE, LA 70804

Phone (a 342-8
Black Bay Project, CS-27:

Mandat Pre-bid pion &
site visit o be 10/29/02 30 AM
CST at the new

Pub
Launching Facility on the east bank of

ce ‘Vinton Canal south of I-10 and
rel

_t launching facility. ‘Bidders
ted to-furnish their own bofransparc Attendance
ih ocderibovaubentt a baa pr

PO ida riuet soca impanied by
bid security equal to fiv percent (5%)
of the sum of the base bi and all alter-
nates, and must be in Si sate ofA

certified check, cashier&#3 check or Bid
Bond written by a company licensed to

d syuainens Louisiana, counter-

igned by a m who is underSetra with a surety somp or.

bond issuer as

a

licensed agent in this
State and who is residing in

ththi Stat

Doc

improvement, Coastal RestorationHebit Eohsneement. No bi may
withdrawn for a period of thirty

&lt;30
daysafte receipt of bide.

hen this project is financedeith partially or entirely.with State

e

State shall incur no obligation to thContractor until the Contract Betwee
Owner and Contractor is fully exec

dis OF LOUISIANA
IVISION OF ADMINISTRATIONOFFI OF pote PURCHASING

DENISE LE.
DIRECTOR O STATE PURCHASING

RUN: Oct. 10, 17, 24 (0-9)

jOTICE

I, Donald Kendig, 102292, Sept. 2,
193 currently residing in West
Feliciana Parish, Louisiana, have

applied for clemen for my conviction
for 2nd Degree Murder whi occu:

1/23/82 in Cameron, LA. If you have
mments or wish to communicatewit the Board of Pardons, please call

(226)342-5421.
RUNS: Oct. 10, 4-010

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 1:30

p.m, October 28, 2002 in the meeting
room of the Parish Government

Building, 110 Smith Circle, Cameron,
Louisiana, for the purchase of one (1)

culvert cleaner.
Bid forms and specifications may be

acquired by contacting the Cameron
Parish Police Jury during normal
business hours.

BY:
/sfBonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONN &quot;SE
RUN: Oct. 10, 17-0

PROCEEDINGS
‘The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 10 mat in&#39;Reg Session

on Tuesday, September 3, 2002 at 6:15

p.m. at the Johnso Bayou
Waterworks Office in the village of

Johnson Bayou, Louisiana. Members
Present were: Mrs. Connie Trahan,

Mr. Lloyd Badon, Mr. J. P. Constance.

Mr. Jessie Simon, Jr. and Mr. Nathan
Griffith. Members absent were: none.

Guest attending were none.

It was moved by Mr. Badon, second-
ed by Mrs. Trahan, and carried to call
the meeting to order.

It was moved by M Constance, sec-

onded by Mrs. Trahan, and carried

th the minutes be read and accept-
ed.

It was moved by Mrs, Trahan, sec-

onded by Mr. Simon, and carried to

appro the bills as paid.
were given on Bud&#3 Lane,

the fen at the well site, Chevron,
cross connection letters, and JCB
Marine. No action was taken at this

time.
It was moved by Mr. Griffith, sec-

onded by Mr. Badon and carried to go
into executive session to discuss per-
sonnel. Evaluations were done with

each employee individually.
President Nath Griffith called

th meeting to order.
was moved by Mr. Griffith, sec-sici by Mr. Constance, and carried

to have Rhonda contact the health

dept and 2 mechanical sewage compa-
nies to obtain quotes on a mechanical

sewage system fo the office.
‘There being no further business to

discuss on a motion by Mr. Griffith,
seconded by Mr. Simon and carried to

th meeting was adjourned at 9:15

PuT next Waterworks Meeting wibe held on November 12, 2002 at 6:1)

p.m. at the Waterworks Office.
APPROVED:

than Griffith/sINat
Nathan Griffith-Chairman

ATTEST:
/s/J. P. Constance
J. P. Constance, Secretary

RUN: Oc 17-0 18

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
y virtue in conformity

with ‘the procedures of Section 151

through 158 of Title 30 of the
Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as

amended, sealed bids will be received
at the office of the Cameron Parish
School Board in Cameron, Louisiana,

on or before the 4th day of Noveniwer,
2002 at 4:00 p.m., at which tin all
bids received will be opened b the

Cameron Parish School Board ra

lease covering th oll, gas, and her

liqu  gas rocarbon mineral
tb an under: the follow vingSemrtb pecpucty:

North’ Hal of “the Northwest

Gereae ING oh NWA) Sie NacionQuarter (NE4) and

C ck same eeeeriar G of and
i $20 acres, more + less,Tin in oestio IE, Tow aip. 12

South, Range 12 West, Tameron

Paria Dasian
Bids may be for the whole or any

Particalerly Hescr‘portio of the
tract advertised herei

I bids are to off a CASH PAY-
MENT, one-half (1/2) of which is to be

bonus as full and ne

La

pre ol

ton for. every right y the
lenze and onechalf (1/ o whi is to

having a primary term
which shall not exceed three ye:

y

fLess

shall

sot tuave&#39;
rights to explore, for, mine, pro-

Sep er

ar

canes en pean
any 5

deposits.
awarded shall be exe-

tupon terms and conditions pro-Sided inthe: current’ Cameron
School Board lease form wt

al
all

applicable riders appended thereto,
includi Appro

|

Rider, for
Leasesnu a nt medto, provisions as fol

fail to begin the actual drilling (spud-
ding in) of a well-on the lease premis-
es within one year from the date of th

operations may befurth deferr for successiv periods

o one year each during thprimar
fin oF thvee yeara, he hallprovi for dillin of offse -wel

where to- th Boarinterest and shall contain th prosions against the e
‘of su

lease of the lease unless approved by
the School The lessee shall

hav the right to enter
er int pooli or

right t conduct geophysical or seismic
activities or exploration on the leased

premises under this lease. Such acti

ities may be conducted only if a sepa-

ameron

Parish School Board for which addi-
tional rights separate and additional

consideration shall be paid.
Any lea granted Rereun shall

be on the regular current Cameron
Parish Sch Board lease form with

Approved ‘Rider for Attachment to
State Agency Lease Forms and shall

be subject to the approval of the State
Mineral Board. A copy of the said lease

rider are available for

inspection at the office of the Cameron
Parish School Board in Cameron,

Louisiana. Certified check, bank

money order, or cashier& check,

full amount of the bonus,
shall accom and. be submitted

witheach bid; and no bid thus submit-
thereafter withdrawn orcancel and the cash bonus accom-

panying th bid of the successful bid-
der shall be forfeited to t ‘ameron:

Parish School Board should he not

return the written lease, duly execut-

ed, within twenty (20) days after his

receipt othe same

‘The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves th right toneiect any wna all
bids and to-grant a lease on any por-
tion of the tract advertised for a price
not less than proportionate to the best

bid offered for the lease on the entire

PARISH SCHOOL

BY: /s/Judith Jones

Judith Jones, Superintendent
CAMERON PILOT

ADVOCATE
RUN: October 17, 24 & 31 - (0-19)

tract.

CAMERON

LEGAL NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consis-

tency review of a Proposed Initial

Exploration Plan by the Coastal
ment

—_

Division/Louisiana

Department of Natural Resources for
the plan’s consistency with the

Louisiana Coastal Resources

:
Amerada

=

Hess

ration, One Allen Center, 500Dall Sthest, Houston, Texas 77002,
Location: Garde Banks Block 300

(Lease OCS-G 19097).

Description: Plan provides for the

exploratory activities related to the

drilling, potential completion and test-

ing of Subsea Well Location A. Support
a jes are to be conducted from an

onshore support base located in

Cameron Louisiana. No ecologically
sensitive species or habitats are

expected to be located near or affected

by these activities.

Acopy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the
Coastal Management Division office
located on the 10th floor of the State
Lands and Natural Resources

,
617 North 3rd Street, Bato

~
ps

pani is requeste to submit com-

uisiana Department ofNator Resources Coastal

Management Division, Attention: OCS
Plans, P. O. Box 4448 Baton Rouge,

Louisiana 70804-4487 Comments
must be received within 16 days

ys

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This publi notice is pro-
vided to meet the requirements of the

lations on Federal
Consistency with appro Coastal

Management Progra:
RUN: Oct. 17 -

O20.

LEGAL NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consis-

tency review. of a Proposed Initial
Development Operations Coordinatio
Document

©

b the
01ni

Department of Natural Resources for

the plan&# consistency with the
Louisiana Coastal’ Resources

Applican Hunt Petrol (AEInc: One Riverway, P.O. Box 1350,

mee a 77251-. 1350
Location: Lease OCS-G 19754.weaatio Block 54. Offshore,

Louisiana.
Description: Development. activi-

ties will -include the installation of
Platform A and Platform B over the

existing surface locations of Lease
ocs-G ree ‘Well No. 1 and Well No.

a 1
Ce

Well No. AD and B001, respectively),
installation of dual lease lines,

li hook up and luction from Wellwel

No. A001 and BOO1. Support activities

ments to the Louisiana Department
fat Coastal

it
Di “Attention: OCS

Build ti the Villa of a
Louisiana at 10:00 soe The

Mr. Ji
Mz Dusty Sandifer and Mr. Stev

The following resolution was

-

Scott Trahan,offered secont

b — Pinch and declare duly
adop&

emergency due to Hurricane Lili and
the Cameron Parish Police Jury
desires to declare a State of

rovisions of

to utilize its resources to

extent;
NO THEREFORE p a resolve

that the Camero Parish P

that und the authority of th
Louisiana Emergency, Assistance and

Disaster Act of 1993 as amended, a

Adopted a approv this ist day
of Octob 200:

OVED:APPR
/s/Charles Precht, IIL

CHARLES PRECHT III, PRESI-
DENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:
/efBonnie W. Conner

BON W. CONNER, SECRETARY

re being no further business

and up
wn

motion of Mr. Doxey, second-
ed b Scott Trahan and carried,
the od was declared adjourLOVED:

s/Charles
os Pre It

CHARLES PREC III, PRESI-
DENT

a sa SSRI POLI JUR
owe M

7efBonni W ‘Conn
Aste

BONNIE W. oo SECRETARY

RUN: Oct. 17 (O 2:

PROCEEDINGS

CAME PARISH POLICE JURY
PTEMBER 9, 2002

The Came Parish Police Jury
met in regular session on Monday,

Septembe 9, 2002, at the Police JuryBuil in the Villag of Cameron,
Loui at 6:00 o&#39;clo P. M. T fol

Norma Jo Pinch, Mr. Scot

seconded by Mr. Sandife’ ari

that the readin of ‘th minutes of th
previous meet be dispensed with

and approved.
It was move by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mrs. Pinch and carried, that

th follow items shall be adde to

the Agen
2. ‘Drilli and Pipeline Permits:

8. Henry Production Co., Inc.
t. Hackberry L Terminal

LC.
10. Other Permits:

g Paul H & Lind P. Davidson
16. Variance Request - Harold

Hardie d/b/a Dynesty Trucking -

Cameron
21. Acceptance of Projects:

a. Renovations to Johnson BayouBran Library
b. Libra Buildings - Hackberry,

Grand Lake
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

sat as a Board of Review for the

Cameron Parish Tax Assessor. No

written or oral protests were receiv

from the public.
The following resolution was

offered by Mr. Steve nded

by Mr. Doxey and declar dul adopt-

RESOLUTION
Aresolution ordering and calling a

spe election to be held in Cameron

farish, ana, to authorize riverfoa gaming on certain rivers and

waterways therein, and providing for
other matters in connection therewi

BE IT RESOLVED by the Polic

Jur of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

SECTIO 1. Election Call. Hogthe authority conferred

_

by
Constitution of the State of Loui: a

of 1974; La. R.S. 27:41, et.seq. (The
Louisiana River Boat Economic

Development and Gaming Control

Act); Chapter 5, a]

Chapter 6-B of the Loui:

le, and other constitutional and

statutory autho a special slectis hereby called and ordered to be held

Peer pee ee between the
‘clock (6:00) a.m. and

Cor U States, the
foll ions, it:

[ON NO. 1

SUMMARY: AUTHORITY FOR
ADDITION OF SABINE LAKE AND

RIVER SOUTH OF A POINT
500 FEET NORTH OF LOUISIANA

with the
Boat Economic Development and

Control Act?
PROPOSITION NO. 2

S FOR
BOAT AT

THE SABINE LAKE CAUSEWAY

ao m NORTH eae ‘O SEC-
TOWNSHIP 15 SOUTH,13,RAN 16 WEST.

‘OF PROPOSITION

janaDevel and Gaming Contr

(ON 2. ie of Sp

incorporated herein
the same as if it were set forth herein
in

SECTION 3. Canvass. ee =Jury shall meet at its regular
place, at the Police Jur ‘Ann no

Smith Circle, Camero1 jana, on

TUE: VEMB 12, 2003 at

gion proc to examine and canvass

the returns and declare the result of

the icpsree election.

SECTIO 4. Polli Places. The

Hing places set forth in the aforesaid

oti of SpecElecti are hereby
ignated as polling places atanid to hol th said election, and

the Commissioners-in-Charge and

Commissioners, respectively, will be

pe same persons as those designated
ce with

Ie

law.“SECTI 5. Election
Commissioners; Voting Machines. The

officers designated to serve as

Commissioners- and

Cor mers pursuant to Section 4

hereof, or such substitutes therefor as

may be sel and design in
accordance with La. R.S. 287,

Shell hold the said cpectal electi
as

herein provided, and. shall make

tefur of said election for the meetithe Cameron Parish Police Jury
TUE! EMBER 1

ction 3 hereof.

speci
elec!

election, and voting machines

SECTI 6. Authorization of

to arrange for and to furnish to said
election officers in ample time for the

holding of said olection, the necessary

equipment, forms and other parapolding of

Secretary of the ‘Gam Parish

Poli Jur ig further authotized,
to anyG all furth action required by

State and/or Federal law to arrange
for the election.

SECTION 7. Furnishing Election
Call to Election Officials. Certified

copies of this resolution shall be for-
warded to the Secretary of State, the

Commissioner of Elections, the Clerk
of Court and Ex-Officio Parish

Custodian of Voting Machin of
Cameron Parish and the Registrar of

Voters of Cameron Parish, as notifica-
tion of the special electio in order
that each may prepare for said elec-
tion and perform their respective func-
tions as required

by

law.
This resolution havin been sub-

mitted to a vote, the vote hereon was

as follows:
YEAS: Charles Precht Ill, Steve

Trahan, Scott Trahan, Norma Pinch,
James Doxey

NAYS: Dusty Sandifer
ABSENT: None

And the resolution was declared
adopted on this the 9th day of

September, 2002.
/s/ Charles Precht, IIT

CHARLES PRECHT, Ill,
PRESIDENT

/sfBonnie W. Cons
BONNIE W. CON SECRETARY

“A”EXHIB!

NOTI OF SPECIAL ELECTION
ant to the provisions of aroaala aloptell he tise: Cameron

Parish Police Jur State of
on the ay of September, 20NOTI 1s HER GIVEN that

said election there will be
all registered voters in Cameron
Parish i

entitarish qi
the said election under the

Constitution and Laws of the State of
Louisiana and the Constitution of the
United States, the

.

following
Propositions, to-wit:

PROPOSITION NO. 1

NO. 1 Shal t part of Sabine Lake
and of a point 500

feet North of Louisiana Highway 82 in

Cont. on Page 11

jon, ©



o vote at the

ing machines

orization of

ary of the

ury is hereby
and directed
rnish to said

ina. the
ar para

holding ofeide and/or
eron Parish

authotized,
any

required by
wv w arrange

hing Election

— Certified
be

spective func-

ng been sub-
e hereon was

ht Ill, Steve
Norma Pinch,

or

was declared
9th day of

les Precht, HI
PRECHT, Ill,

PRESIDENT

SECRETARY
&

ELECTION
ovisions of a

the Cameron
of Louisiana,

ad that at the
& submitted to

titution of the

ing

NO. 1

ORIT FOR
ANDLAKE

= A ok
PSIG

ofa na ‘500
Tighway 82 in

nt..on Page 11

Louisiana River Boat Economic

oe on Gaming Control

Sci Locat |Johnson jayou |ti-Purpose
Bldg., 5556 Gulf Beach Hwy, Johnson

Ba LA706Cameron Parish Police JuryAn 110 Smith Circle, Cameron, LA

wry Recreation Center,1 pectonti Lane, Hackberry, LA

5; Recreation District No. 5 Rec.

ter no Recreation Lane, Grand

; Recreation District No. 5 Rec.Gile 108 Recreation Lane, Grand
Lake, LA 70607

7; Recreation District No. 5 Rec.
Center, oe eecron Lane, Grand

8 Ten ‘Tir
wry Station, 460 Lowry

High Lake Arthur, LA OFKlondike Community Cent
434

|

Veterans Memorial Driv
Guey ‘LA 70542

American Legion Hall, 5859Gra Chenier Highway, Grand
Chenier,

11; Grand Chenier Fire Station,
4011 Grand Chenier Highway, Grand

Cheni LA7
juria Fire Station, 129 MuriaRo Cre LA 70832

1 Creole Fir Station, 18 EaCre Highwa le LA 7063:
Cemerg Paris Police Jur

110 S Circle, Cameron, LA 70631
ameron Parish Police Jury,

110 Smit Circle, Cameron, LA 70631
The polling places set fit abov

are hereby designated as

places at which to hold th‘sa elec-
tion, a mmissioners-in-

arge and Commissioners, resptivel shall tho persons designa
Since this {election is beting

ee at the same time ed a

ae: aes under the
vi RS. &quot;18:12 ‘thCounkaten heretofore duly select-
ed to conduct ~ Congressional elec-
tion shall be the Commissioner for

election.
said special election will

held in accordance with the applic
provisions of Chapter 5, Chapter 6-A

and Chapter 6-B of Title 18 of the
Louisiana Revised Statute of 1950, as

icers

e said election, as

provided in this Notice of Special
lection, or such substitutes therefor

IN that the Cameron Parish

Poli Jury will meet at its regular
meeting location at the CameronPari Police Jury Annex, 110 Smith

Circle, Cameron, Louisiana on TUES-
DAY, NOVEMBER 12, 2002 at FIVE

O&#39;CLO (6:00) PM., and
and there in open and public session

roceed

to

examin:P e and canvass the
returns and the result of the

said special election. All regi: vot-sgistered
ers of Cameron Parish are entitled to

vote at said special election and voting
machines will be

THUS DONE AND SIGNED at

Cameron, Louisiana, on the Sth day of
September, 2002.

riget:
/s{ Charles pro ii

CHARLES PRECHT, II,
PRESIDENT

‘&#39;s/ W.

and carried, th
following’ item shall be “clotfro the agent

7. Hecsla
- Economic

Development Assistance
8. President Authority toates
2 Develop

It was
nae by Mr. Steve Trahan,

seconded by Mr. Sandifer carried,
that ‘the Presid is hereb autho

oF
sign

Cameron Parish Police Jury and Louie
D. Barbe, Ill for the location of a wel-

come sign for the Hackberry
7

Jt was mov

|

by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. tt Trahan and car-

re that theapplic

fr

the

for the ‘ti
jowing permitsas appro wit the stipilati
attached bythe respective Gravity

Drainage Distri
a. a

West Hackberry, Secti 1 3

communi-

d. Samuel
Associates- Demise Nie ucne,

Fran14,
and 15, PiesRiaW,

G

ing and ting for Texaco Fee3
No. 1 Well Cameron Parish, LA.

e. St, Mary Operati Company-
Creole, Section 33, T13S, R7W, (pro-

eae eae wea
the Miami Corp. We No. 2) Cameron
Parish, LA. (020907)

area for hydrocar-

c coset, ‘Cameron Parish, LA.

Sam Gary, Jr. and Associates-Hac eons a16 TH
T13S,a ee

(proposed producing
Matilda Gray ‘No 2 Wel Cameron
Parish, LA. (020911)

j. Sam Gary, dr. and Associate:
Hi Section 16, T13S, Rw,
(proposed drilisite and structures for

illing Matilda No. 2 Well),
Cameron Parish, LA. (020912)

Hickie “SeonsesJr. ecules
a Taw,

(or

iw,
(pro 6 pipeline for

sige N 2 Well),Gamewore Paris
3

L (020913
1ae Gary, dr. and Anmoo

, Secti 16, iss, BIApropos pipeline for producing
‘Texaco 8 No. 1 Well Cameron Parish,
LA. seamSamedan Oil Corporation-Johns Bayou, Sectio

1

19,rusRIBW, (aroposedboarstructures fi drillin SL1746
No. 1 Well), Camer Parish, LA.

(oz08 Resources, Inc.-

Ch Block 9, East Sauneri
Aree—

drilisite an structures aFillin and
Resources

producing the Dunhilline SL ai
3 K 3 Well),

16)

retaining levees, and to constrwave break terraces in an open water

Mia
|
Corpora Well No. 7 for

oil and gas), CameronPari A& 20881 1)
qa ‘Ball Exploration Company,

Inc.- Grand Chenier, Section 3, T15
R6W, (proposed installation of 2 6-inch

flowlin and structures to serve the
Heirs Well No. 001), Cameron

R12W, Second Bayou Field, Sabine
National Wildl Refuge, (to construct

a new ntainment levee and

repair and addheigh to th existing
berm at existing tank battery facili-

ties,), Cameron Parish, LA. (020924)
8. Production Co., Inc. -

Cameron, Section 36, T16S, R10W,
Ardoin Partner et al N 1, (to
construct a

ously impact by
Cameron Parish, L (0209

Fang(pnatural gas facility and pipeline),
Cameron Parish, LA, (020701)

It was move by Mr
Scott ‘Trah

3 carried,
thet the applicat for the followin
permits be and the same are herel

approved with the stipulations set-
forth by the respective Gravity
Drainage Districts:

.
Thomas Farris- Cameron,a.

Section 36, T14S, R10W, (proposed
pier maintenance and

’

dredging),
ameron P; (020901)

Ch Sec 4 T14S R6W, (pro-

pos clear o Chinese Tallow trees

and grading of property), Cameron
Parish, LA.(020917)

LA. 208
Miami Corporation- Creole,Sect 10, T13S, R (proposed con

struction ‘an mai tenance of a boat
Inuncli and oones ramp), Cameron

H. &a Linda P. Davidaon -

Hackberry, Section 48, T12, R10W,
(proposed| bulkhead, pier

Boatho Cameron’ Parish, LA.
(020925)Twa movedby Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mrs. Pinch and carried, that
the Cameron Parish Police J shall

accept the resignat of Patrick

here authori empow.
to write a letter to

Mo
Mr Hieb

a

for servi on the Board.it
was moved by Mr. Steve Trahan,

by Mr. Sandifer and carried,
tueben LaBauve is hereby reap:

pointed to serve as a member of the
Gravity Drainage District No. Nine

senwas moved by Mr. Steve seabMr, Scottve aor John “Buck” Gealo ie

is
to serve as a mem-

‘Calcasieu Resource
Development

ving on behalf of the

‘Library:
BIDDER ; BID AMOUNT

Interiors; $21,166.86
Library Interiors ‘of Texas;

17,826.07
Considering the bid of Library

Interiors of Texas to be the only,
le bid meeting a

it was moved by Mr.
5

Second-

‘Library:

See BID AMOUNT.
Martin Automotive; $20,359.60

bas 19,497.73
Oustalet; 21,134.50 (2002);219 (2003

the ite of Martin

carried that se bid on the 2003
Model &q and the same is hereby

In response to an advertisement
of bids published in the Official
Journal, the following bid was recei
for Project No. 2002-07, Cameron
Parish Lil Im ts:

Mrs. Pincseif and carri
f the Camero Parish Police Jush table taking action on anid bid

due to mathematical errors in the bid
tabulation.

In response

to

an advertisement of
bids publish i th Offical Journal,

the bid was received for an

Curtain Destructor:

BIDDER BID.AMOUNT

Industrial to be the only, ible

L it was moved by Mr. Sandifer,
sec

mde by Mr. Steve Trahan and car-tie that said bid be and the same is
note

=soot ts

Page 11, The Cameron Parish poet. Caneron, (a, Ce
that the Cameron Parish Police Jur
doe hereby renew its insurance
cies

PREMIUM

;
Audubon Insurance Co.;

$65,496
‘Workers’ Compensation; Safety.

National Casualty; 69,615
Bi Auto; St. Paul Fire &a

Marine; 42,793
General Liability; St. Paul Fire &a

133,256
lic Officials E & 0; St. Paul

Fire &a Marine; 2,541
Enj Liability; St. Paul

that the is hereby autho-
rized, em] and directed to write

a letter of support for 2 CommuDevelopment Bank in Cam
Parish.

The following amendment to the

‘inka ieee Clean ag offerDoxey, seconded bySindi and delav chiy wangt
ADI ‘TION

ARTICLE 1. oe AND

Sec. 2 18. Sick leave.
ADD:(a —— 2-18( is hereby

: Employees shallS smnn om: produci a doctor’s or

dentist&#39;s certificate for two of the
employee&# designated sick leave days
per calendar

ye

Mr. Doxey, sec-

Sandifer and carried,
that the Bersc Policy Manshall be amended, as follows: Sectix
63 Sick Leave ( read,

¥y proof, t sho the nec ofco

State of Emergency in‘accordan with
the provisions of the Louisiana
Emergency Assistance and Disaster
Act of 1993, asamende and wishes to
utilize its to the fullest

extent;
NOW, THEREFORE be it resolved

does by
that under the ‘auth ofth

ee ee ee ce and
Disaster 993, as amen =

state of disaster exists in the
PARISH oe CAMERON.

Adopted this 23rd
day of September, 2002.

APPROVE!
Js/Charles Precht, iti

CHARLES PRECHT III, PRE
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

inded byied that the Jury shall
‘The President called the meeting

to order.ie
was move by o pe Pinch, sec-

by Mr, Doxey an ee. be p

Tt was mov by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Seatt Trahan and car-

rie that the Cameron Parish Police

Jury f S ent and
Mandatory Injunction directed to the

Louisian of State requiring

President is
and diof

bids rublis in
nth ‘GthTSou

Project No. 2002-03, Improv.
Parish Livestock Pavilion in Camer

BIDDER; BID AMOUNT
jam Istre Construction;

$108,500.00
Ribbeck Construction Corporation;

86,096.00
Consid the bid of Ribbeck

Construction Borpor to be the

lowest, responsible bid, it was moved

ani

same is hereby ace;

e President asked if there were

any
waitte

or or comments regard-
abandonment ofing the propos

Babich Ro N 63 (J.B. Constance
Lane). No written or or comments

ed from the public.
resolution was

e Trahan, seconded
by Mr. Sandifer and declared. duly

‘SOLUTION
IA

RON:
IT RESOLVED by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury in regular
session convened on this 9th day of

Se 2 that:
SECTION ‘I: The following

described public road right of way, the
same

b

of no public ‘use,

necessit or conveni b and the
same is hereby abandont

Parish Road N 68 (J.B.
Constance Lane) locate in Irregular
Sections 37 &a 38, et os. ROW,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this
9th day of September, 2002.

APPROVED:
CHARLES PRECHT IIL,

VICE PRESIDENT

CAME PARISH POLICE JURY

onner

INNIE CONN SECREIt was moved by Mr. Steve Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Sand and carried,

that the Secretary is hereby autrized, empowered and directed
tise for Notice of Intention of th

Police
J

Jury to abandon the following
described public Right o ‘Wa the

same bein of no ic usnecessity or convenience an that
public hearing be held to receive co

the pi aban-

donment at the regular meeting at the
Police “J ex Build on

‘The last na of Parish Roa No.

697, Jim Sanne:
ad, located i Section 34, T12S,

R10W (Hackberry).

rie that th

=

aareia i hererized, e1aav
f
fan‘N

of
‘of intenti of th

1 fol lowingdescribe pub Right- Way, the
same being of no er public use,

necessity or convenience ant

public heari be b
ments concerning the proposed aban-
donment at the regular meeting at the
Police Jury, Annex Buildin on

Novembe 4, 20 at 5:00 PM.:
& poi on the South

right-of- fi ofSta
22 fom

Richard (Lambert

1,445,0 Y= 421, 928 sitaai
Section 24, Townsh 14 Sou

7 West, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana; thence running $01 147” W a dista of 237 fest; the
turning and running S 88( 46° Es
dista of 40.00 fects turning
and running N 01( 13°47 Ea

‘a

distance

of 237.25 feet to a p on

the

South

4
the poi of

;
all t bearings

true e containing a

calculated area of 0.21 acres. ‘This
i Road No.Parish

(Wade Dupo Road) and located
in East Creole.

It was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

Mr. Doxey and carri ”

that
Item No. 16 on the agenda, a

request by Harold Hardi dbiaDyn
‘Trunatn:

a

shall be tabled

Parish Police Jury and
Cameron State Bank, respectively:

These extensions the fis-

“Tt wa moved by Mr. Steve Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Sendi and carried,

iach port b

in onl to yeti ae si
leave. An exception to this require-
ment shall be granted for two of an

employee&#3 designated sick leave days
per calendar year. The two days shall
not accumulate and must be taken in
no less than a full day at a time.”

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Steve Trahan and
ried, that the Cameron Parish Police
Jury does hereby accept as substan-
tially complete and satisfactory the

by Triple A

tary
advertisement for the claims to

be made in a manner and form provid-
ed by law.

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Steve Trahan and car-

ried, that the Cameron Parish Police
Jury does hereby accept as substan-
tially complete and satisfactory the
work Perfor

|

by Triple A
c Inc, for construction of
two (2) buildi delivered and erect-

ed on site and ‘the Secretar shall
cause the necessary advertisement for

the claims to be made in a manner and
form provi by law.

Treasurer i here autrized, empowan ay
the August, 2002

Tt was moved b Mr Steve Trahseconded by Mr. Sandifer and carried,

th@
theflowing tte shall bs added

O Hackber Welcome

ne

SigIt was moved steve Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Sandife and carried,

that the Cameron Parish Police Jury
does hereby authorize the purchase of

a welcome sign for the Hackberry com-

munity.
There being no further business,

gn motion of Mr. Dox seconded by
Mr. Scott Trahan and carried, the

meeting was declared adjour
APPROVED:

és/Charles PrechtIII
CHARLES PRECHT a‘VICE PRESIDE!

aoe PARISH POLICE gU
ATTEST:
/s/Bonnit i W.
BONNIE W. Cott SECRETARY
RUN: Oct. 17(0

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

SEPTEMBER 13, 2002
e Camero Paris Police Jury

n on Friday,
, 2002, the Police Jury

Building in the Villag of Cameron,
uisiana at 3:00 o&#39;c P The fol-

lowing members were preb Mr.
Charles Precht, III, Mr. Steve Trahan,

M Soott ‘Trahan, Mrs Norma Pinch,
Me. Du ‘Sandifer snd.Mr. Jamad

T was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mrs. Pinch and carried, that
the President is here authoriz
empowered and directed
Option to Lease by an

Cameron Parish Foli Jury and the
IOC - Cameron LLC.

‘There being no further business
and motioo Mr Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Scott Trahan and car-

ried,

|

th ang was declare
adjou:

VED:
/s/Charles Precht, IIT

CHARLES PRECHT III, PRESI-
NT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

fe/Bonnie W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

RUN: Oct. 17 (O 25)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

SEPTEMBER 23,

me Res - Declaration of

‘The followi resolution was

offered by Mr. Scott Trahan, secon

by Mrs. Pinch and declared duly
adopted:

RESOLUTION

,
the Parish

—

of
i tly faced with an

emergency due to Hurricane
since 23, 2

and the
Cameron Parish Police Jury declares a

si ali
documents necessary in connection

rewith.
‘There being n further business

and upo motion ofMr. Doxey, second-
ed by Mr. Scott Trahan

and

carried
the mee was declared adjourROharleBre I

CHARLES BREC TL PRE
DENT

mae PARISH POLICE JURY

(ee W. Conner
}ONNIE W. oa SECRETARYRU Oct. 17 (O 26)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

meron Parish School
will recive bids until the haus o11-
a.m., Friday, November 1, 2002, for
Fuel for school board owned vehicles.

pecifications and bid sheet may be
obtained from Ron Vining at the
Cameron Parish School Board Office,
Phone: 775-6934 ext. 14.

‘The Cameron Parish School Board
reserves the right to reject any and all

bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

ARD

By: desu Jones
RUNS: Oct. 17, 24, 31-02’

PUBLIC NOTICE
LOUISIANA DEPARTMENT OF

ENVIRONME! QU.
OFFICE O E!

F INTENT TO TE
MINATE A WAT DISCHA

BADGER O CORPORA
S.L. 17205 NO. 1, GRAND LAKE
CAMERON PARISH LOUISIANA

LA0116017/AI 97667
The Louisiana Department of

Environmental Quality-Office of
Environmental Services, (LDEQ-

OES), Permits Division is proposing to
terminate a Louisiana FallutDischarge Elimination

(LPDES) permit (LAOIIO017) jecte
to Badger Oil Corporation, P. O.
Drawer 52745, Lafayette, Louisiana
70806 for the $.L. 17205 No. 1, GraLake facility. The f was

approximately 14 miles NE of Gra
Chenier, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

The principal dischar fro this
source were made into i Lake

ahd Genintel nacaral ai taeata
waters, waters of the state classified
for primary contact recreation, sec-

ondary contact recreation, fis and
wildlife propagation, and agricultural
uses.

the preparation ofthisterminate,

YO Pormits Division
has reviewed the request for termina-
tion o

d

ma a decision to terminate
The public may submitwritt comm Pelative to the ter.

mination of this permit to’Ms. yn
Laney, Environmental Assistance

Post Office Box 82135, Baton.

Roug LA
,

‘i
l hear-

decisLD winotifytheapilecision. wi e appli-

and who has
we

correspo shoul 5]

wum LAO116017 “an
‘The request for termination, notice

of inten

»

to terminate, and statement
i examined at the LDEQ

ds. Center, Room 4400,
7290 Bluebo

.

Baton RouLouisiana. Viewing bos are 8:00
a.m. to 4:30 p.m., M

Frid except “holidays. “Aadino
seen may be obtained from Mr.

Ratcliff, LDEQ PermitsBigi (225)76
rsons wishing to Be jnghine

sn
innelle

ie Permitti at
at

will n b

Parish Police Jury
Precht TIT

RUN: Oct. 17,24, 31-031

Louisiana
October 7, 2002

The Committee of the Whole met
on this date at 3:00 p.m. with the fol-

lowin

|

membe present: Pat
- President, Glenda Abshire,pe “Ther Clitt Morris, ‘Ton

John and Marvin ‘Trahan. Absent:

o oeshola grap tear
the ‘Committ

The Committee heard a report
from th Mr. Norris, Insurance
Consultan’

‘On moti of Mr. Morris, seconded
by Mr. Trahan, the Committee
adjourned.

rton, Preside:
CAMERON PARISH SC

ATTES&#‘sudit Jones
Judith Jones, Secretary
CAMERON’ PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

Cameron, Louisiana
r 7, 2002

Th Cameron Parish School Board

. Johnson, second-
Abshire, the Board

approved the agenda.

{ motion of Mr. Johns second
Mr. Trahan, the Board approvedS hunit from’ th regul meeti

of September 9, 2002 and special meet-
ings of September 3, 2002 and
September 2

20
2002, as’ published in

the official journal.
On ‘moti of M ‘Trahan, seco

by Mr. J the Board tabled bid
OF fuel foScho Board vehicles sd

autbor pe eeJohnison, second.
ed b Mis Abshire: the Board nece
ed the low bid of GameTime in the

amount of $27,401.73 for playground
equipment for School District 15 to

paid wi bond money. (Tabulations
attached.

‘On iotio of Mr. Morris, seconded
by Mr. Johnson, the Board’ approved
advertising for an oil and gas lease on

the North Half of the

|

Northwe

loyd
Energy Corporation. (Resolution
attache ed.)

On motion of Mrs. Theriot, second-

Errors and Omissio!
‘On motion of Mrs Abshir second-

ed by Mr. Johnson, the Board autho-
rized re-advertising for
Superintendent of Schools with the fol-

lowing time lines:
*Deadline for

Novem 1, 2002
ive applicat at November

4, a regu meeting
rview applicant on

applications:

Desss 2, 2002 at 9:00 a.m.

‘Mr.motion of

Mr.

Morris, seconded
by Mr, Johnson, the approved a

voluntary unit ment for oil

Propo by United World Energy
ration.

a motion of Mr. Johnson, secoMrs. Abshire, the Board picin October, 2002 as Child Sear
°& motion of Mr. Morris, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board approved
e contractor&#39; sontias

Be
BesseDevelop Corp) fo

$21,102.36 from Sehool Disenc6 bon
money.

‘On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-
ed by Mrs. ‘Theriot, the Board

motion of i

ere ee the Board
until the next regular session on

November 4, 2002.
VED:

_.

JsfPatrick Howerton
Patrick President

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

/s/Judith Jones
Judith don Secretary

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

RUN: Oct. 17 (O 32)



‘This month, the United Nations will celebrate a birthday. The

organization was developed in 1945 by 51.countries. Today,
188 countries belong to&#3 United Nations,

‘The United Nations is not a world government and does

not make laws. It was set up for four purposes: to keep
international peace and security, to develop friendly relations

among nations, to solve international problems and promote

respect for human rights and to help unify the actions of

nations. PICTUI
Lighthou:

Throughout the world, the United Nations works to clear land beer f
mines, improve drinking water, help countries produce more

ei

food and loan money to:developing countries. e
‘There are six:parts to the United Nations:

U

The General Assembly is a group of nations that meets yearly
to&#39;wo on the world’s worst problems. o
The Security Council is responsible for keeping peace in

the world. By

The Cz
The Economic and Social Council is under the authority of Jur this v

the General Assembly,.and it takes care of the economic and tle i its ef

social work. a Na 5
tion b pat

The Trusteeship Council supervises and helps areas around
R

On a
the world that want to govern themselves. Cla a

calling of

The International Court of Justice has 15 judges that help ne to go

work out disputes between countries. Fu was
4

call for a \

The Secretariat takes care of the day-to-day functions of river for 1

the United Nations and has about 8,700 employees around enjoi ;

the world. gaming p!
Cameron F

The m

Ww ~~ appe
‘

at up? So You Want to Be... 5 time is get
vent the el

Ata s,

When you combine music with movement, you&#3 Police a
dancing. There are different types of dancers, but’om eread
thin is the same: They all bring ideas, stories ani sotwn th Nov.
to life with the movement of their bodies.

5

‘ Thursday :
¢ : e

° next: Tues

Dance perfor in‘ballet musicalshow opera, ads, ps re
television, moviesand music wideos They perform = go and vote

jazz/dances, and“many of
te ~The Jur

4
& a last min

-

wl the gamin,

~
= es including p

Although most-dantéis‘work-as a group, some dance and broch

alone, some teach-dance.and some choreograph dances. Prc on
Here Choreographers createme dances or develop new ways

|

In a ef

4 C é C ww wa
to use older dangés.~

5

wh the
6 y Oe with its she

Even thoughdténia lookfan, dancing is actually hard eba fins

P
G work, Becazis most of thejshows dancers are in take Administra

ye [ place at night,‘they work late-hours, then practice and sented juro

5 Y x
2 have lon hearsals during the day. Many times they P

A 2 21 4 5 have tof#ehearse and practige on weekends and holidays. age
2

-

2 = e If a show they are performing in goes on the road, they

¥

5 2

(2 t hayé to travel, too. :

The fol

17 S1 g 6 aS in the-pagC 1 G)
««

Most dancers don’t have dari¢irig job all the time, tion with

19 We el4 N 10 °° so they firiél work’in other plates;such as restaurants Festi a
8 9 4 15 or dance.studigs. And because:of the hard work, long Queen, Av:

13® e112 rehearsals and long hours, most dancers stop working Chad and

2 *
.

by thestimethéy. are in their late 30s. Some become runrerup:
Color in each space that contains a letter. dance tedghers/and.coaches when they retire. o me

ae? | Lisa Savoie

~ =y ~~ —¢ FF Dancerg gitst.be in good shape. Their training begins wane e
“a —

; a in baligt, usually with private teachers, when they are Bris Jeff

,

between 5 to 8.Girls usually start training earlier than Lucas Tro

q &quot aD | boys. If dancers;are good when they get into their early auge T

— al teens, they get More advanced training. By the time they She Bo
*

2
= are 17 or 18, most‘have a professional audition. & Tiny 1

FIND THESE WORDS IN THE PUZZLE BELOW. Why did the dog wear a 1Ga n year Q
ice ani

AFTERSHAVE CONCAVE SAVE clock around his neck? Williand
BEHAVE GAVE SHAVE

a
nneeie,

BRAVE GRAVE SLAVE A@MAV DaG@avo dohn&#39;
CAVE PAVE WAVE 1424 16|20|12 20 @jalv Hs wlalla Vv Tiny M

ViVi To @ AWAY W

THE WORDS READ UP DOWN AND ACROSS. H/D|a A v al¥y|H(@)r
ee

16|20|13|22[ 2 23| 8 [26 se age
AF TERS CEH A 5 BAD OYA) ATV ADM TATA

L AlV{A;I Aa awWw
VEX™MS HAVE F a GIAIV/BIS)W X FA

WHGWOSUALAV
OBER LT VAY O

YVWWAVEGCE

PA VEV. UA POR

CRANE K LO NS

JRRAD A.V EC H

CAVBKEKSAVE V



ance
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PICTURED ABOV ar som

Lighthouse hayride last Satu

Parish side of Sabine Pass.

ie of the participants who took part in the annual Sabine Pass
rday. The event was aan by

Society which is working to raise funds to the So Preservation
in the C;

(Photo by Rod Guilbeaux.)

Judge rules in favor

on boat voteof jury
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury this week won another bat-
tle i its efforts to get a riverboat
gaming referendum placed on

the Nov. 5, ballot for considera-
tion b parish voters.

On Tuesday East Baton
Rouge District Judge Janice
Clark ruled that the Parish’s
calling of the election did not
need to go before the State Bond

Commission that the Police
Jury was in its legal authority to
call for a vote on designating a

river for riverboat gaming and
that the Secretary of State was

enjoined from removing two

gaming propositions from the
Cameron Parish ballot.

The matter still may be
appealed by the state to the
State Supreme Court but the

time is getting very short to pre-
vent the election.

At a special meeting of the
Police Jury Tuesday, Jury
President Charles Precht III

noted that absentee voting for
the Nov. 5, election will begin
Thursday and continue through
next: Tuesday and expressed

hope that persons planning to be
out of the parish on election day
g on pe absentee.

‘ig te begin
a

lee min campaign to get
the gaming propositions passed
including putting out yard signs
and brochures and holding a

press conference, probably next

Monday.
In a effort to show the pubic

what the police jury plans to do
with its share of riverboat money
should final approval be given
the project, Parish

Administrator Tina Horn pre-
sented jurors with a list of sug-

gested projects prepared by the
Police Jury staff. The sugges-
tions were based on_ projected
gaming revenues of $4 million
annually for the Parish as fol-
lows:

Road and bridge construc-
tion and overlay -- $2.8 annually.

Economic development,
including matching funds for

grants -- $400,000 annually.
Capitol improvement pro-

jects —- $400,000 annually.
Public Assistance grants --

$400,000 annually.
Horn said that some of the

projects that might benefit from
the riverboat revenues include
widening of the Front Ridge

road, resurfacing of current
roads that were paved years ago,

renovation of the courthouse,
new facilities for the District
Attorney.

Jurors agreed that the funds
should be used for non-recurring
projects and not for such things

as salaries.
The Police Jury recently

entered into an agreement with
the Isle of Capri to move one of

its riverboats from Lake Charles
to the Sabine River near

Johnson Bayou.

Chenier girl
is Fair winner

Ashley Michelle Kelly,
daughter of Pam and Mitchel
Kelly of Grand Chenier, was the
third runner-up in the Miss Cal-
Cam Queen contest held last
week in connection with the Cal-
Cam Fair in Sulphur.

Katy Kress of Sulphur was

crowned as queen.

Pageant winners are told

The following were winners

in the pageant held in conjunc-
tion with the recent Alligator
Festival in Grand Chenier:

Baby Miss, 0-18 months:

Queen, Ava Mudd, daughter of
Chad and Michelle Mudd; 1st

runner-up, Hannah Mhire, C A.
and Sheila Mhire; 2nd runner-

up, Kalyn Savoie, Daniel and
Lisa Savoie.

Baby Mister, 0-18 months:
King, Gabriel Jeffers, Joany and
Brian Jeffers; 1st_ runner-up,
Lucas Trosclair, Scooter and
Amanda Trosclair; 2nd runner-

up, Brennan Bonsall, James and
Torrey Bonsall.

Tiny Miss, 19 months-3

years: Queen, Quincy Mudd,
Lance and Kelly Mudd; Ist run-

ner-up, Brailee LaBove, Brooke
Willis and Shannon LaBove; 2nd

runner-up, Emillee Richard,
John and Melinda Richard.

Tiny Mister, 19 months-3

years: King, Kristopher Reina,
Joey and Diana Sue Reina; 1st

runner-up, Kannon Guilbeaux,
Recia Willis and Jonathan
Guilbeaux; 2nd runner-up, Koby
Chaumont, Amanda Armentor

and Quinton Chaumont.
Petite Miss, 4-6 years old:

Queen, Blair Little, Brent and
Vicki Little; 1st runner-up,
Kimberly Gordon, Connie and

ike Johnson and George
Gordon.

Little Mister, 4-6 vears old:
King, Dylan Benson, Rusty and
Angela Benson; 1st runner-up,
Gatlin Welch, Yancy and Janet
Welch.

Little Miss, 7-10 years old:
Queen, Camelia Ducote, Mark
and Laura Ducote; 1st runner-

up, Callie Mhire, Robert and
Janet Mhire; 2nd runner-up,
Lexie Canik, John and Mary
Canik.

Senior Queen: Maria Posada.

Public meet

set on boat

A public meeting sponsored
by the Cameron Parish Police
Jury will be held Mon., Oct. 28,
at the Cameron Muiti- Purpo
Building, 6-8 p.m.

Discussed will be the upcom-
ing November riverboat gaming
election,

Questions will be answered;
the Isle of Capri president, Mr.
Jack Galloway will be in atten-

lance. You will find out about
potential jobs and local vendor

opportunities
Refreshments will be served.

Absentee voting
in progress here

Absentee voting for the Nov.
5 election will be held Oct. 24-
P in the ameron Parish

Registrar of Voters office in the
basement of the Cameron court-
house. Voting will be from 8:30

am. to 4:30 p.m., Thursday,
Friday and Saturday, Monday
and Tuesday, according to Ruby
Kelley; Registrar.

There are three parish runoff
races on the ballot for Nov. 5 --

school board elections

_

in

Districts 1 and 2 and a runoff for
Ward 6 constable.

Also on the ballot will be the
U.S. Senate race and a number

of state constitutional amend-
ments.

NAACP Style
show to be held

here Saturday

The 24th annual Cameron
NAACP Style and Fashion Show
and Concert will be held at 7

p.m., Sat., Oct. 26, in the
Cameron Recreation Center on

the Front Ridge Road.
‘eatured in the show will be:

female - Wanda Ann Jacobs,
Henrietta Williams, Sandra

Harmon; teens - Donda and
Tabatha Etienne; tiny tots -

Saddie Nicole Sonnier, Pauline
Louise Mc-Arthur.

Those on_ the program
include: Dr. Ransom Howard,

prayer; Charles Cole, narrator;
Dr., George Williams, Wanda
LeBlanc, Mary Cockrell and
Louise ‘Cole, judges. Theos
Duhon, keys to city presentation;

presentation of former kings,
Darrell Thomas and Ernest

Johnson, and former queens
Margueta Allen and Louise Cole.

Mrs. Cole, NAACP president,
will give remarks,

the recent Alligator Festiv in Gran Ch was

5

Maria
first runnerup and Ella LouiseLouise Booth, center was second

(Photo byoeneSve

Griffith)
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Health Fair
to be held

Saturday
South Cameron Memorial

Hospital will hold a Health Fair
Sat., Oct. 26, from 8 a.m. to noon

and will offer a variety of free
tests and services including the
following:

Cholesterol and fasting blood

sugar (fast for 8 hours prior),
anemia testing, blood pressure

checks, pulse oximeter readings,
color blindness test, glaucoma
testing, hearing tests, massages,
stranger danger for the kids.

Handouts also will be avail-
able on occult blood packets and
specialty diets.

Booths will be provided by
Calcasieu Oaks, DeQuincy Home
Health, Hospice of Lake Charles,
Pets Imaging, United Wa
Cameron Out Reach, Slick,

Taylor Home Health, Camero
Sheriff&#39;s Department, Dr. Don

Ellender, Hearing Center of
ake Charles, MRs. Erica

Murry, Injury Prevention Rep.,
U.S. Public Health.

Refreshments

prizes also will be iadae

Flu shots to
be given in
the parish

Flu shots will be given
throughout Cameron Parish in

the next several weeks as a coop-
erative effort of the Cameron
Council on Aging, Ambulance
District #2 and the La, Health

Care Review. The shots will be

given from 10 a.m. to noon at the
following locations and dates:

door

esday, Nov. 12 - Grand
Lake Senior Center.

Wednesday, Nov. 13 -

Hackberry Senior Center.
Thursday, Nov. 14 - Creole

Nutrition Site.

Monday, Nov. 18 - Johnson

Bayou Nutrition Site.
esday, Nov. 19 - Cameron

Senior Center.
Please bring your medicare

card with you. Medicare covers

the cost for seniors. If you are

not on medicare or are a younger
person, the charge is $15. Call
775-5668 if you have any ques-

tions.

Some folks think that the flu
is just like a ba co. he flu is
far more dangerous than a bad
cold. It is a disease of the lungs
and can lead to pneumonia. Each

year about 114,000 people in the
J S, are hospitalize and about
20,000 people die because of the
flu. Most who die are over 65

years old. But small children less
than 2 years old are likely as

those over 65 yo have to go to the

hospital because of the flu.
Some folks think that the

shot can give you the flu. Flu
vaccines are made from killed
influenza viruses. These viruses

cannot give you the flu. Many
people believe that even if they
get the flu shot, they can still get
the flu.

While this can happen, the
flu shot usually protects most

people from the flu. However, the
flu shot will not protect you from
other viruses that can cause ill-
nesses that sometimes feel like

the flu.
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NOTED NATURE photographer and author C. C. Lockwood
here autographs one of his books for Cameron Librarian
Charlotte Trosclair at the annual Author’s Dinner held nynight in Creole. Lockw ood presented a slide show of p

tographs of alligators, many of them taken in Cameron Pari
and at Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge.

Lake area churches

to aid the needy
Churches in the Grand Lake

- Sweet Lake area of Cameron
Parish recently formed the Faith
Share Outreach Ministry to aid

persons and families less fortu-
nate in the area.]

Rev. Wayne Taylor, pastor of
the Sweet Lake United

Methodist Church, has in the

past received many calls from
people needing medical equip-
ment, food, clothing and furni-
ture. He sought out a location to

house these items, and contacted
local church asking to form a

“team” that could discuss possi-
bilities for a Sormmuntty-assistance ministry.

The response was positi
with each church sending repre-

sentatives who would be willing
to give their time and talents to

support this ministry. Lots of
ideas have been discussed and

are being put into service.
The Faith Share Outreach

building is located at 1827

Highway 384 (the old
Fogelman’s Store) in Grand Lake

(look for the red doors).

. w

The Senior Employment
Agency of Cameron Parish has

provided a worker to enable this
outreach ministry to move for-

ward. This person will be avail-
able to receive and distribute

goods as well as answer phone
calls.

There will be a_community
rummage sale Sat., Oct. 26, from
6a.m.-1 p.m.

Anyone interested in sup-

porting this ministry through
donations or giving their time

and talents, please contact Rev.

Taylor at 598-1000 or Mrs. Lena
Guidry, 598-2120.

S. Cameron

Football Fans

Due to excessive rains, the
South Cameron: High School
practice field, which is used for
parking, will b very limited this
Friday when we host St.
Edmund. We are asking fans to

cooperate and car pool as much
as possible so as to avoid difficul-

ies.

WHEN CAMERON cati Dur Vincent called Our La Star
of the Sea Church to see if he could find someone to help him
clean up the down branches left by Hurricane Lili he got the
entire confirmation class at Our Lady to help, getting in some

community service hours at no pay. Pictured above with Mr.
Vincent are: T-John Henry, Raleigh Bergeron, Justin Theriot,

Hope Savoie, John Paul Trosclair,
Mikey Bercier and Scott Theriot.

jacob Johnson, Baret Bercier,



ciated; burial was in First

Bap Church of Cameron
Ceme:

Mrs. Dyso died ‘Wed., Oct.

aa in a Lake Charle hos-

pu
She was a native of Sabin

Pass, Tex., and had

= ‘Sul and maternal Bro
ther, Jessie Mariequinn of

le

VELMA V. STEWARD
Funeral services for Velma

Bernice Vincent Steward, 86, of

and Phillip Dyson,
Dyson, Jimmy Dyson
Dyson, all of Cameron;
daughters, Ruby Jones

‘Corpus Christi, Tex., pereWatkins of Baytown, ,
Pe Orange, ‘Tex., were held

Trahan of Lafayette Marilyn Saturda Oct. 19, in. Dorman

Elizondo of Dayton, Tex., Shirley Funeral Home of Orange.
Wilson of Westlake and Larle Burial -was in Highla

Dyson Rodrigue, Susie LeBlanc Memory Gardens in Lake
and. Debra Dyson, all of Charles.

Cameron, and Darlene Crosby of Mrs. Steward died Friday,
Tex.; two brothers, Oct. 18, 2002,.in a Beaumont,

Lou Edward Fairchild and Adley _Tex., hospital.
Leo Fairchild, both of fakin A native of Pecan Island, she

Pass; one sister Georgeanna was

a

longtime resident of Lake
Fairchild of Lake Charles; 38 oe moving to Orange
grandchildren, 46 great-grand- three years ago. She retired from
children and one great-great- BellSeu afte 28 years of ser-

grandchild. vice asa

dent, is shown collecting can

CHRISTOPHER GUILLOT, Cameron Elementary School stu-

ds from madeline and Deanngoo
Colligan for the victims of Hurricane Lili. the school will be tak-

ing donations for this cause until this Friday.

Do You Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

Survivors include her son,

Thomas E. Steward of Orange,
two grandchildren and four

great-grandchildren.

All Saints Day
‘vember 1
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CHANNEL WORK

Inspection of work on Lake

Charles’ new direct-to-the-Gulf
ship channel Friday by District

Engineer, Capt. R. G. Lovett and
three civilian assistants, re-

vealed progress satisfactory, it

‘was reported lay.
With two dredges at work in

Big Lake, two others expected
on the job before many weeks
and jetty work scheduled to

start Nov. 1, army engineers
saw no reason why the entire

channel job should not be com-

pleted in the specified time of

360

)

day tract for the jetty work --

I know your life on earth

was troubled,
And only you could know the pain.
You weren’t afraid to face the devil;
You were no stranger to the rain.

Go rest high on that mountain;
Son, your work on earth is done.

Go to heaven a shoutin’

Love for the Father and Son.

conene of a west jetty to

match ‘the present one on the
east -- was received at the local

army engineer’s office Friday,
and a sub-contractor is expected
to deliver fascines (bunches of

willow timbers) ready to weave

foundation mats Nov. 1.

Shipment of the first of

78,000 tons of stone to be used
in the jetty work is due within
about three weeks, contractors

have told the army engineers.
mtly underway is the

job of driving pile clusters in the

Gulf at intervals of 1000 feet
from the end of the jetties out to

the 32-foot contour line.

(Cameron zllo
[CANE

About 75 percent of the resi-
dents of lower Cameron Parish
evacuated the area Monday and

Tuesday but began returning
home Tuesday evening and

Wednesday after it appeared

PUBLIC MEETING
sponsored by the

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

WHEN: Monday, October 28th

WHERE:

Building
TIME: 6:00 p.m.

to discuss

UPCOMING NOVEMBER

Cameron Multi-Purpose

8:00 p.m.

RIVERBOAT GAMING ELECTION

Get your questions answered

Meet the Isle of Capri president, Mr. Jack Galloway
Find out about potential jobs and local vendor

opportunities

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED

that Hurricane Laurie posed no

threat.

auri still had not struck

leasing had been can-

celled since a well polluted the

Santa Barbara Channel off
California last February.

eee T THE

‘The Hackberry HD Club met

recently with the following
members Pn Clara_Lee
Barbier,

M

Toups, E!
Marie Moore, Una Aucoin,

Margaret Ann Shove, Helen
Patsy Granger,

Backlund.

-

Bynum
Shove, Hackberry Fire Chief,
gave each member a “Home Fire
Safety List.”

‘These members of Knights of

Columbus Our lady Star of the
Sea Council’‘are growing beards
for the Cameron Parish

Centennia y or a
Rube

and E. J. Dronet
Cheri Guiti daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Griffith of

Oak ‘Grove, was one of the hon-

orees at the Louisiana State

. DUSTIN D. HEBERT, Army
Reserve private, completed
basic training at the U.S.

Army. Training Center, Fort

Jackson, S
He was awarded

Sharp Shooter awards in both

rifle ran grenades. He is the

son of Kirby and = Hebert

of Hackberry. He will be sta-~

tioned at the Defense

Language institute/Foreign
Language Center, Monterey,
Cal. for training.

Fair in Shrevep Saturday.
Cheri won the Louisiana Rice

Cookery contest in Baton Rouge
last summer.

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

land as

but it ‘app it would go into
Flo Th advice to evacuate the

lower part of the parish was

given by the Cameron Parish

Civil Defense following a meet-

ing Monday afternoon.
Most peopl staye with rel-

atives or in motels in the Lake

Charles-Sulphur area but some

250 persons accepted shelter
from the American Red Cross at

the Lake Charles High School
and W. O. Boston High School

Ss

The Cameron Civil Defense

Agency opened an auxiliary
headquarters in the girls’ gym at

McNeese State College. Thomas
W. McCall, Cameron CD

Director, was in charge of the
Lake Charles headquarters.

LOWERY NEW
MISS CAMERON

Anew Miss Cameron Parish
was named this weekend -- the
third parish girl to be accorded
this honor this year.

She is Catherine Lowery,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.A.

Lowery of Hackberry and a

freshman at McNeese.

ie Cameron Parish Home
Demonstration Council, sponsor

of the parish queen&# contest,
designated Miss Lowery as Miss

Cameron after Debbie Jones

ha to give u the title.
Miss Jones, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Jerry Jones of

Cameron, and a freshman at

LSU, was recently elected

Queen of the International Rice
Festival in Crowley. Under the
rules of that contest she cannot

hold two titles simultaneously.
Miss jones had only

assumed the Miss Cameron title
herself a short while ago after

the reigning Miss Cameron,
erry Cheramie, had to relin-

quish the crown because of her

marriage.
The new queen, who is

majoring in wildlife manage-
ment at McNeese, was outstand-
ing in many activities atHackb High School, particu-
larly 4-H club work in which she

won many local parish and state

honors. She was a state 4-H
Achievement winner.

HACKBERRY
HOMECOMING

Homecoming festivities at

Hackberry High School mlbegin at

6

p.m., Fri.,
with an open house honorin a
1949 and 1959 graduating class-

es.

At 7 p.m. the Mustangs will

play the Mecavil High School
team and the lomecoming
Queen -will be presented and

crowned at halftime ceremonies.
Included in the Homecoming

ao are: Abbie Hebert, Gail

ges, ne Hughe Susan

Poole, Carol Welch, Glenda
Schexnider, Becky Hughes,
Sheliah LaBove and Teresa
Devall.

SOUTH CAMERON
MAJORETTES

An excellent rating was

given to this trio of South
Cameron High School

when
at the Cal-Cam Fair in Sulphur
last week. They are Candy
Henry, Celeste Hooper and Ro

Risa Reina. They were trained

Di

with her, call 542-4141 or

4392446,

337-439-2446

Our People Make

erence...

Chery! Broussard is a pre-need

counselor with Family Heritage

serving Hixson Funeral Homes. She

was born‘in Lake Charfes and raised

in Grand Chenier. She has been

married 12 years. If you’d like to

discuss your pre-need arrangements

[ise

eae

Hixson Founera
Hwy. 27 + Creole, LA = 542-4141

Cheryl Broussard

OME

Health Fair,

Come check us out!!

We will have the following services available FREE:

Cholesterol Testing (Fast for 8 hours prior)
Fasting Blood Sugar (Fast for 8 hours prior)

Anemia Testing
Pulse Oximeter Readings
Glaucoma Testing

Massages

Hand for the foll

Booths provided by:
Calcasieu Oaks

Hospice of Lake Charles

United Way
Slick

Cameron Sheriff’s Department
Hearing Center of Lake Charles

Mrs. Erica Murry, Injury Prevention Rep., U.S. Public

Health

Dr. Don Ellender

ly,

y“
BR

South Cameron

Memorial Hospital
Calicasieu Oaks

B Cc

5360 W.

‘Creole Hwy.

Stranger Danger for the kids

ing will also be

Occult Blood Packets

Specialty Diets

Enjoy refreshments and

door prize drawings!!

542-4111 creole

Oct. 26
oon

Blood Pressure Checks

Color Blindness Test

Hearing Test

tlabl.

DeQuincy Home Health

P. E.T.’s Imaging
Cameron Outreach

Taylor Home Health

i

K

Cameron Rural

Health Clinic

° Thi

isi

eAc
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utreach

Health

Charles
3 Public

High School Pe 14-18.
‘activities for the week were:

4-H’s 100th anniversary
observed by HB 4-H club

The 100th anniversary of 4-

H was celebrated at Hai

Monday - Clover Day - stu-
dents, faculty and staff were

provided with numbered clovers
to pin on their clothing. Two

numbers were drawn each hour
for prizes.

- cookie contest - 4-
Hers bake cookies and compet-

ed for prizes.
Wednesday - sign or poster

ey posters were made by 4-

eo and displayed in

appreciation day. The junior and
senior 4-H clubs provided lunch

to the faculty and staff.
Friday - green and white day

-all cient owere asked to wear

their green or white uniform
shirts to on the week-long
celebrati:

B Lor ‘Be Shove,
Reporter

CONNER JOSEPH HAYNIE
Dewayne and Nicole Haynie

of Lake Charles announce the
birth of their first child, Conner

Joseph, Sept.9, at Women and
Children’s» Hospital, Lake
Charles. He weig Ibs. 13

ozs.

‘Grandparen are Corri
Miglicco, Lake Charles; Joseph
Griffith, Johnson Bayou and

Mac and Sue Haynie, Creole.
Great-grandparents aEunice Conner, Cre and Ray

and Margaret Young and Bul
Mae Griffith, all of Johnson

Bayou.

KAYLEE THIBODEAUX
Larson and Angela

Thibodeaux of Sweet. Lake
announce the birth of a daugh-

ter, Kaylee Marie Thibodeaux,
Sept. 27. She weighed 7 Ibs.

€

Grandparents are Lynn an

Bonnie Berry of Sweet Lake pe
Larry and Lydia Thibodeaux of

Mermentau.

Great-grandparents are Mrs.
Dorothy (Antoine) Broussard of
Sweet Lake, and Mrs. Ria

Christiensen of Lawton, Okla.

——«,
vows

said in Creole Oct. 12th

Tammy Clement Fontenot
and eee W. Vincent, Jr. were

is important.

new position.

majority.

with others.

What does it take to be an

effective School Board Member?
e The conviction that public education

e A commitment to Public involvement.
e The ability to make decisions.
© Belief in the democratic process.
° Willingness to devote energy to your

e The Ability to accept the will of the

° Courage of your convictions.
° Respect for District Employees.
e The Ability to communicate well

Absentee Voting will be:from Thursday,
October 24 through Tuesday, October 29,

except on Sunday.
General Election, Tuesday, November 5, 2002

ELECT

BARRY W. BADON

#63
School Board District 1

,
Oct. 12, at 2 p.m.

in Sacre Heart Catholic
Church in Creole. The Rev.

Joseph McGrath officiated the
double ring candlelight ceremo-

ny.

Betty Nunez provided the
music and Terry Beard was the
vocalist.

Parents of the couple are

John D. Clement Jr. of Lake
Charles and Judy Duddleston of
Cameron, and LeeAnna
Caldwell of Gillis and the late
Charles (Bully Boy) Vincent Sr.

of Cameron.
Niki Crochet served as maid

of honor. Bridesmaids included

Regina LaBove, Stacy Clement,
Kassie Guthrie, Renee Mock

New novels

at library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:

Rain Fall, Barry Eisler;
Road To Perdition, Max Allan

Collins; The Paris Option:
Covert-One Novel, Robert

Ludlum.

Seduction, Julia Ross; Sleep
No More, Greg Iles; Stone Kiss,

Faye Kellerman.

Stonebrook Cottage, Carla

Neggers; Summer in Tuscany,
Elizabeth Adler; Summer

Pleasures, Nora Roberts;
Summer to Remember, Mary

Balogh.

Jack Hebert’s

PontiacSy
qa

GNC Truck. Inc.

conta
soma

—Weare professiona

ZE

$9,99 =

Hwy. 90, Sulphur
527-6391 Semmes

ZER
ET tom UE)

a Le

After $1500 Rebate
+ TT&am

a ee credit application
or call 527-6391.cetra

Ato, AIC a Ad dean.

pes ee

bot tc teem 15,199 Hond Accor
NC ANP case crue, dea

Ao. ine 7a, bly ced,

and Patricia LaBove.
elsi Moon was flowergirl

and ringbearer was Quade
LeBoeuf. Candlelighters were

Karrie Fontenot and Lauren
Vincent.

Best man was Gary Dimas
and groomsmen included Reggie
Murphy, Jeb Morgan, Earl
Guthrie, Robert Meeker and
Kevin Smith. Ushers were

Robert Caldwell and Raymond
Thibeaux

The bride is employed by Air

Logistics and the groom is a self

employed truck driver.

Following a wedding trip to

Tennessee, the couple will be at

home in Cameron.
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By GRA WEL
CATHOLIC NEWS

The Hackberry KC&# are sell-

ing raffle tickets for $10 for
vocations. The drawing will

held Jan. 19. If, ae would like to

purchase a ticket. contact
Clifford Little, 76 4673 or the

rectory, 762-3365.

program is having a

quarter bingo Sat., Oct. 26,
beginning at 7 p.m. at ‘the
Hackberry Community Center.

bo will be sold. All proceeds
go to CCD program for books
and supplies.

The KC potluck dinner was

held: Sun., Oct. 20, to raise

money for CCD books.

If. anyone would like to
donate money for flowers for the

church in memory of a lov

‘one, contact the rectory at 762-
65.

SENIOR OLYMPICS
The Senior Olympics were

held in Baton Rouge Oct. 9-11.

participants included -Margret
Pitts and Beaulah Bradley.

TRIP

Margret Pitts of Hackberry
and Sammie Desadier of Carlyss
went to Rockaway Beach,
Missouri with Margret’s daugh-

ter, Beaulah Bradley.

Cameron Elem. 4-H News
Two guests from the

Cameron Parish Sheriff’s

Department attended the
Cameron Elementary 4-H meet-

ing on Oct. 16.Theos Duhon,

Chi Dep o Tommy

Mikalee Mooney.
Kade Pierson reported that

diary posters are due on Oct. 38.

Jody Trosclair said contest day
program covers are due Nov. 11.

Mr. see an Mrs. aoho Be sa “O Halloween

“1- who attended the
annual beach sweep were

Thomas Lee Trosclair, Kami
Savoie, Ross Rowland, Kade
Pierson, Jody Trosclair, Shelby
Willis, Molly Alexander, Dex
Murphy, Erika Pickett, and

gra “Grou Water Model”
Reporte
Ross Rc

SERVICE EXCELLENCE
Whether you have a home, small business or industry

McKenzie Pest Control
has the-expertise to solve your pest and/or termite problems

McKenzie Pest Contra!

Serving the Lake Area for over 50 years

Keith Dubrock, President
717 Gulf St., Lake Charles, La

478-7826

LAKE CHARLES

CIVIC CENTER



Tarpons take out Mamou

by score of 28-13 last week
By CHRIS MUELLER

Kris Benoit scored three
the #1

‘Will
Wil Pante to Darrell Richard

26 yard pass play. The kick
failed making the score Mamou

13-SC 7 with 5 minutes remain-

ing in the half. South Cameron
scored with about a minute to go

in the half on a Trey Lute 14

yard eon from Brett

Ne Heudiee nailed ‘the

Tarpons to

Ba
with 11 o 19

yards. Speedy iad ‘Trey
Lute caught 10 of those passes
for 77 yards.

Mamou looked as if they
challenge the per-

but the Tarpons put the contest

away in the second half, on two

one a runs by Kris Benoit.
The es avoided any

turnovers but were penalized 11

times for 10 y:
The eee defen made

the in
the second half and held Mamou
out of the endzone. The

stingy defense held the Mamou
offense to 203 total yards and 8
firstThTexp é:ns improve to 6

overall and 4-0 in district, while
the Mamou Green Demons fell

to&#39;5 and 2-2 in district.

host St.

Edmunds on Friday
By CHRIS MUELLER

It doesn’t get any easier for

the Class 1-A number

1

r: eeSouth Cameron Tarpons as

host (6-1,4-0) St Edmund’s Bi
Jays.

This game will go along way

in determi the district

champi i in sotri 5-1A as the
winner would have the inside

track with 2 games remaining.

This year’s matchu is simi-
lar to last: year’s in that both
teams are undefeated in district

play. The-Tarpons won last

year’s contest..30-6 with the
defense giving up only 44 yards

rushing.
St Ea comes into the game

ranked 1 in the state. They
shut out ee Beauregard last

week 14-0. Gametime will be
7:00 Friday night in Creole.

Unique Touch

423 Marshall St., Cameron

(337)775-5759 or (337) 775-2817
‘Some Restrictions Apply

US Unwired

—

=
=

=
ape

=
Se

VOTE # 65
To the people of District One, I

would like to take this time to say
thanks again for the opportunity to

serve you these past four years. All of

you in District One have a very

important decision to make in the

upcoming run-off elections, you have

the ability to re-elect an independent
voice who will continue to see that you are truly repre-
sented on the Cameron Parish School Board. During my

term I have proved to you that no special interest

groups or any individual people carry any more weight
with me than you, the everyday working citizen. Our cit-

izens make up the largest segment of our great govern-

ment, the electorate; you are part of the electorate, the

voting public that every elected official should serve. I

have confidence in this great system that our founding
fathers put together under the guidance of God; it only
works properly with participation from a morally-guid-

ed, voting public. Please remember to exercise that

right on November 5 so that there will be an indepen-
dent voice on the Cameron Parish School Board.

Thank you and may God bless and keep us,
Clifton L. (BoBo) Morris

Rifle

othe Se eeent pufeh tans Remington 1100

5

Avainti a

Association,,

12-ga shotgu iS
with the

air rifles, and’ 2 oe a
“$2,400 grant:allatation. the phi

Barrett Hebett; ddtob Traha and Jade Miller.

MOTORIZED DECOYS

inning-wing decoys are

still stirring debates, several
stats have restricted ‘the use of
motorized decoys.

Whether you love them or

hate them, these decoys have
become common fixtures across

the country. One only has to look
into the latest outdoor catalog
and: see all types of motorized
ducks - green-head mallards,
hen mallards, pintails, green
winged teals, as well as geese
and yes, even doves.

Biologists are still studying
the effects, if any, these type of

decoys have on our duc!
States like Washingto

California, Minnesota,
Penpsylvania have banned

these decoys and Oregon is talk-

ing hard to do the same. These

are also called electric powered
decoys.

Til say this, we have a limit

of whatever species we hunt, as

long as we do not kill over a

limit, just what makes a differ-
ence if you kill your limit early

or late, as long as you obey the
law.

DOVE, DEER AND DUCK
Dove hunting did pick up as

drying up and cooler weather
has brought a few more birds

down,,,but-still net.as. good as a

second season should
Hunters are ‘still doi go

on deer hunting, and gain some

nice deer being taken. Matt
Miller of Grand Chenier got an 8

point buck with his 12 gauge

shotgun, using triple 0 buck

shots. This deer weighed 110

lbs.

Kaylyn Savoie of Creole shot

that first deer, hunting in Grand
Chenier during youth hunt, a

nice doe using a .243 rifle.
Kevin Warner took the week

shooting a big nice 11 point
buck. Kevin said that made his

ay.
I don’t see many ducks com-

Ad paid for by Clifton Mo

ing down, in fact not many coots,
that normally come down early
before our ducks come down. It
doesn’t seem like it but we&#39 got

only about 16 days to opening of
luck season, and our youth

hunts are only 9 days away.
Youth hunts are Nov. 2 and 3, in

our west zone and our regular
season starts Nov. 9.

I did see a few speckl belly
this week, but again not any

geese in our area yet, and that
season begins on Nov. 2, for both

speckle belly and snow, ‘blu and
ross geese.

It’s like flying on a jet plane,
you could eat breakfast twice
from one state to the next,

depending on the time changes,
so do our ducks and geese, the
get in the jet stream and in a

couple of days of flying north to

south, they’re here. Let’s hope
so.

FISHING NEWS
Fishing is getting back to

normal as Big Lake is still pro-

ducing speckle trout and red-
fish, as well as the marsh inlets

are producing ret :

We were lucky from the two

hurricanes that we didn’t have

fish Kills like the one in the

upper Mermentau River and
further east in the Atchafalaya
Basin.

NEWS TALK
Youth hunting” days at the

Cameron Prairie National

Refuge are Nov. 2 and 3. Adults

may not harvest birds. Also Nov.

9, 16, 20, 23, 3

SUNRISE-SUNSET
Fri., Oct. 25, 7:21 a.m., 6:32

p.m.
Sat., Oct. 26, 7:22 a.m., 6:31

p.m.
Sun., Oct. 27, 6:23 a.m., 5:30

p.m. (daylight savings time over,
back to standard time).

Mon., Oct. 28, 6:24 a.m., 5:29

p.m.
Tues., Oct. 29, 6:24 p.m.,

5:28 p.m.
Wed. Oct. 30, 6:25 a.m., 5:27

p.m.
Thurs. Oct. 31, 6:26 a.m.,

5:26 p.m.

DATES TO

fowl -hunt areas (of
National Wildlife

open for pre-season scouting
‘turday and Sunday, Oct. 26

and 27, from 8 a:m.&#39;t 5 p.m. each

day. Hunters may walk-in or

lar a boat to ee for poten-
tial hunting spots. We ee ee

must

be left at home until
opens equipment is

ae allowed in any area closed to

Ple remind youth hunters
that the refuge be open for
Youth ee Hunt on Nov. 2

and 3. The following weekend the

refug will open for regular
waterfowl hunting. Waterfowl

Hunting is permitted only on

Mehie Sunday and

Wednesda: from Nov. 9

through D h and Dec. 21

through Ji
Vastar Pon will ‘be open

throughout the waterfowl season

for hunters to access the 10,000
acre hunting area opened two

years ago. ‘The entrance to vAstar

Road is the wooden bridge across

the highway from the West Cove
Recreation Area and adjacent to

the parking area for the Wetland

Walkway. Hunters can park in

pull-off areas along the road and
walk in or hand launc small
boats. must be

completely parke off the-road to

avoid traffic violations. The unit
is also accessible by launching at

the West Cove Recreation Area

boat launches. The boat launch
on the south sid can accommo-

date two boats at a time, and the

north launch accommodates one

at a time.

Every hunter must be in pos-
session of a signed and dated free
hunt permit while hunting.
Permits may be picked dup at the

West Cove Boat Launches area

and at the Sabine NWR Visitor

Center on Highway 27.

$18.81/ -
606lin ft. nd you&#

‘see why we sell this by the truckload.

KAYL SAV of Creole
is pictui with her first deer

which she shot during a

youth hunt in Grand Chenier.

Book Fair set

at S. C. Elem.

South Cameron Elementary
School will hold a book fair at
school Nov. 11-15. Hundreds of
books will be available for pur-

chase including adventure sto-

ries, biographies, ‘classics, hu-

mor, mysteries, sports stories

and picture boo!
Students, parent and

grandparents are invited to

attend at any time. Hours of the
fair are 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

‘Youths under age 16, partici-
pating in th hunt, must have

proof of successful completion of a

Hunter Safety Course. All youths
attending the hunt must be

under the supervision of an adult
age 21 or over. Each adult may

supervise no more than tw

youths.

In a demonstration ‘ot her incredible,

air. She 4,777 of them with her rifle

fire for an average of almost 96%.

ccampppan

Through Feb. 28, nutria sea-

son, statewide, no limit.

Through Jan. 2, crow season,

statewide, no limit.

Through Jan. 15, archery
season, Area 3.

Throu th Feb. 9, squir sea-

son, gtat limit
Feb. 28, ‘rab

sea-

son, statewi limit 8.
Throug Nov. 24, second

dove split, statewide, limit 12.
Throw, Dec. 1, still hunt

deer season, Area 3.

Through Oct. 31, red snap-

per season.

Through April 30, oyster
tonging season, Caleasieu Lak

Oct. 27 - Daylight: Savings
Time ca back up your clocks.

12 noon tf

FORGI

Birthday?

lot. C
(337)786-2!

for rate

advance p

answering
Office 542-

establishe

newspape



le for pur-
snture sto-

nts and
invited to

ours of the

p.m.

16, partici-
must have

ool Street in Cameron.

REAL ESTATE

GRAND LAKE - Restricted
subdivision, 2000 sq. ft. mini-
mum $15,000.

Call ERA Moffett Realty, Inc.
436-6639 ext. 261 and ask for

Grace - 598-2573 home or 490-
5140 pager. 2/14tfc

FOR SALE

TUPPERWARE: LIFETIME

my.tupperware.com/bayoubirdla-
dy. Shop in your pajamas! 10/24-

1/14p.

TWO 14 X 7 trailers for rent
or rent to own. Unfurnished in
Oak Grove. 370-3275. 10/24-31p.

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofi ~ Carports ~ Metal
Buildings ~ Patio Cover Kits ~

C’s & Zs ~ Custom Trim ~fon=Equipment Covers ~ Metal
~ Windows. 337-625- ori &q
E. Napoleon, Sulphur. Open

Mon.-Fri. 7 am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-

12 noon. tfc.

FORGET SOMEONE’S
Birthday? Let them remember

ish
Pilot. Gall (337)786-8
(337)786-2870, or 1-800-256-7323

for rate information. With
advance payment, we will be

happy to send a card announcing
your gift.

DIRT & GRAVEL

DIXIE DIRT and Sand serv-

ing Cameron Parish with top soil,
gand, élay, building house pads,
driveways clearing land, delivery

af pier a ‘road ba pot
a ee Seice &quot;59
Office 542-4693. 8/8-10/24p.

QUIET, P eee
coultry living
only minutes

be tion Lake Charles.
convenient, all-electric 2 bed-
room apartments. For more

details or make appointm,ent,
call 598-2171. 9/19-11/7c.

CREOLE HOUSE for rent.

$500 month/ $500 deposit. Call
584-3308 or 496-4848. 10/24-3ip.

on

see.
HAVE OLD or unusual items

that are. still in. good condition
and you would hate to. throw
them away. Have a Garage Sale!

Put a classified ad in our paper to
announce your Garage Sale!

Cost: $4 for 25 words or less and
just 10¢ a. word after that.

paid please! Remember to put
the location, date; times, address,

|

and any unique item in your ad.
Due by 10 a.m. Tuesday. Mail to:
Ad-and payment to P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La 70633 or stop by

Clipper Office Supply, 128 School
St. in Cameron. (337)786-8004.

GARAGE SALE for Outreach
Ministry and Sat., Oct. 26

6:30 a.m. - 1 p. Ola Foglema
Bldg. (1827 Liw 384, 4 miles
east of Grand Lake School. Bldg.
w/red doors). Sponsored by the
Faith Share Outreach ministries.
Lots of cothes and more. Rain or

Shine. 10/24p.

ALTERNATOR REPAIR:

NIX ALTERNATORS &
Starters - Repairs and Rebuilt.

Foreign, domestic boats, auto,
trucl lawn
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Memorial books in library
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows, with the names

of the ones = este and
donors, res

House
.

Call Joseph
Lockwood by Mr. and Mrs.

Charlie Cruthirds and boys.
Hooked For Life, James

“Jimbo” Fawvor by Dave and

Letter to

the Editor

Dear Editor:
On Tuesday, Nov. 5, the peo-

ple of this ‘state will have the
opportunity to give a vote of con-

fidence to the police and firemen
of this state. q

The referendum is on the

has
Law Enforcement Officers and.

irefighters in uisiana since
1956. This vote will not cost you}
the voter, one cent. It is — =new tax, nor a pay raise.

-

money is already allocated an **

distributed to the police and

firefighters of this state.
iis amendment, if passe

by you ‘the voter, will make it

necessary for the Legislatur to
have a 2/3 majority vote to alter
this State Supplemental Pay.

State Supplemental Pay is

very crucial to law enforcement
officers and firefighters, as

many receive such low pay,
without is assistance many

will be forced to leave and seek
employment elsewhere. Please

vote for this amendment, an

give your police and firemen the
confidence they so justly

deserve.
/s/ Richard Lovell,

:@:Don by

Debbie Savoie and family.
lew Orleans Cooking, Do!

thy Bonsall by Dave and Deb
Savoie and family.

The Annual DGani Mrs.
Ruby Sanders by Dave and
Debbie Savoie and family.

Crockery Cookbook, Anna L.

pa n Dave and Debbie Savoie
and family.

What Perennials Where,

Sc aa by Lynn an
Betty Mi

jorothyPio fLouisiana D

Bonsall r Bill*and Thania
lliott.

1) Upland Bird Hunting
Handbook; 2) Bass Fishing
Handbook, ‘Hubert Miller by

Doxey Vincent Post #10019.
Cajun‘ Home, Elton Bonsall
‘American Legion Post #0176.

Desk: Referenc Joe
Charlotte

.Greole CYO

group meets
The Sacred Heart of Jesus

CYO of Creole met Sun., Oct. 20,
in the MJB Life Center.

.e annual cemetery mass
for All ‘Saint Day will be held in

the Sacred Heart Cemetery
Thurs., Oct. 31. A living rosary
will begi at 5:30 p.m. with the
mass to follow. This mass will
serve as the anticipated mass

for Nov. 1.
The group will also collect

items for Thanksgiving baskets,
build and have a live nativity
scene for ristmas, attend the
Diocesan Youth Conference in

Beaumont, Tex., lead the rosary
and perform a live Way of the
Cross for the annual Palm

mowers and outboard motors.

1723 N. Hwy. 171, Lake Charles,
Ce

NOTICE

MARK 12 vs 38-40: And he
said unto them in his doctrine,
Beware of the scribes, which love

to go in long clothin and love
salutations in the market places,

And the chief seats in the syna-
gogues, and the uppermost rooms

at feast: Which devour widow&#39;

houses, and for a pretense make
long prayers: these shall receive

greater damnation.

+I, DEBRA B. Trahan,
responsible for-‘any debts

0 oth
than-my own.

/s/Debra B. Trahan
2479 Little Chenier Rd.

Creole, LA 70632-2917
RUNS: Oct. 17, 24, 31

Hates ETE

election.

Thank you for your vote of confidence.

Elect # 82
vt

Ronnie Swire *&

Ward 6
‘ Constabl os

Thank you to the people of Hackberry ae
for your support. I will again need your

supporting votes in the Nov. 5th primary 3 the news office by 4 p.m. on

ae
se

You
READERS

for makin us.
such a well
established
newspaper.

FRIENDS
fo alerting us

to storie
Supplying

“STAFF
for making

us a well

Lake Charles Sunday Walk, attend
Steubenville South in

Al dria
as well as other

NOTICE h the year.
TARA L. LABOVE formerly of

Ultimate Images now at the Cut
Up on G Street next to

Miller House Of Sports. 474-
4680. Call for appointment.
10/24p.

ELE

WANTED

__

CERTIFIED NURSE Aide
position available 7/7 fulltime,
revised pay structure. Apply at

South “Cameron Memorial
Hospital or call 542-5236 Monday

- Friday 7 a.m. - 4 p.m. for infor-
mation. 10/24-31c.

WORK WANTED

ELECTRICAL WORK--No job
too small. Licensed, bonded and

insured. 337-598-2559. 10/24-

11/14p.

a

ES
FALL CLEARANCE Sale! On

all 2002 & 2003 models in stock.
Best prices of the year with inter-
est rates as low as 5.75%. Kite
Bros. RV, Hwy 171 N, DeRidder,
Mon. - Sat., 8 - 5. 1- 800-456-272
www.kitebros.com 10/10¢fc.

NEWSPAPER DEADLINES

DISPLAY ADVERTISING,
News articles with photos,

engagement and wedding
announcements, happy ads, and

letters to the editor should be in

Tuesdays for that weeks
Cameron Pilot. Come by ouotti at 203 Harrison St. or for

re information call (337)786-800
or 1-800-256-7323.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
and news articles without photos
should be in the news office by 10
a.m. on Wednesday for that
weeks Cameron Pilot. News arti-
cles without photos may be faxed
to our office at (337)7 8131.

Classifieds must be prepaid to

run that week. $4 for the first 25
words and 10¢ a word after that.
Come by our office at 203

Harrison St. or at Clipp Office

Supply, School St,in
Cameron. For more information

call (337)786-8004 or 1-800-256-
7323. :

The meal was provided by
Travis and Jocelyn Broussard

and a birthday cake for Father
McGrath was provided by Parry

and Natalie LaLande.

Kayla Rutherford and Lexie
LeBoeuf will represent the

parish CYO on the Diocesan

goa Congress team for 2002-

The next meeting will be
Sun., Nov. 10, at the MJB Life
Center.

Registration at

McNeese to

begin Oct. 28

Web or telephone registration
for McNeese State University&#3
spring 2003 begins at

SHOWN ASSISTING Tim Wilcox with his demonstratio onthe

proper care of show rabbits are South Cameron High 4-H Junior
Leaders Nathan vincent and Keely Voorhies.

Parish schools
lunch menus

Lunch menus for parish
schools are as follows:

Fri., Oct. 25 - pizza, Mexicali

corn, tossed salad, choice of

dressing, cake with icing.
Mon., Oct. 28 - fish burger,

tarter sauce, French fries, maca-

roni and cheese, lettuce, toma-

toes, condiments, pineapple
rings.

Tues., Oct. 29 - chicken fried
steak, mashed potatoes with

gravy, early June peas, tossed

salad, dressing, chilled peach
slices, hot roll.

Wed., Oct. 30 - corn dog. corn

on the co or potato wedges, veg-
gie cup, dressing, condiments,
spiced apples.

Thurs., Oct. 31 - baked
turkey roast, rice dressing or

cornbread dressing, cranberry
sauce, broccoli with cheese,

tosse salad, dressing, pineapple
rings, hot roll.

Milk is served
meal.

Remember to Vote,
Nov. 5

STEEL ROOFING
GALVALUME & PAINTED

with each

gon $995PE SQU
“DESIRE LENG

ROLL UP & SLIDING DOOR SYSTEMS
CUSTOM DESIGNED TRIM - ACCESSORIES

STEEL PURLINS - INSULATION

Goldin of Louisiana
1-800-777-6216

Halloween, Oct. 31

Watch for Children who

are out Trick or Treating

C F A

Dawnfresh Brown Gra or

Mushroo Steak Sauce
Do Sliced or Crushe Pine
Bes Ye Tomato Sauce...

Trappey’ Blackey
Jalapen Black Peas.

Starkist ‘ch U Tuna (e B3 un OZ S9
Kraf pe a en Styl
Macaroni & 10-14 Oz $1.7

S nianBr or

oe Mini Wheats

h sa oer ‘An Scent... 100-1 Oz $2
Brawn Pap Towel

Be Yet Franks..

‘Spe Good Oct. 24- Oct. 30, 2002

Open: Mon. - Sat. — 7 a.m.-7 p.m.
‘We Accept Food Stamps & WIC

476 Marshall St., Cameron
+ NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CARDS -

AZ.
8 am. Monday, Oct. 28, and
ends at 5 p.m. Friday, Nov. 22,
according to MSU Registrar
Stephanie Tarver. Spring class-

es begin Jan. 13.

During the spring registra-
tion period, MSU&# registration
system is available seven days a

week except 5-8 p.m. on week-
days.

are to

see their adviser prior to spring
registration, and some students

must see their adviser to have
an adviser registration hold
removed which will allow them

to pares the registration sys-

BES pSSNE MSU students
must have applied to and been
accepted by the university by
Nov. 1 to be eligible for regular
spring registration. Spring

schedules are available at the

registrar& office.
t ‘ee statements will be
failed to registrants on De 6.

Th deadline to pay fees is 4

a = : Fu more informa-
the registrar’soffi a387 ‘76 5356 or 1-800-

622-3352, ext. 5356, or visit the
Web site at www.meneese.ed
and click on Web for Students.

Vote

Nov. 5

e PUBLIC NOTICE ¢-

professiona
journalisti

organization.

you
ADVISTISERS

For supporting
our editorial

mission,
and havingphotos, and

vy our
staff.

en
1-800-256-7323 - Fax: 337-786-8131

e-mail: dequincynew @centurytel. net

confidence
nus.

i

and

taining building materials.

oo the a

recommendations,
Management Plan.

70546; (337) 824-80
The Car

¢ PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish School Board has employed

J of

for the
p

Pe work consisted of eontivi materials suspected
those

and preparing an

The Asbestos Management Plan is on file at the princi-
pal’s office and the following locations:

Ron Vining, Cameron Parish School Board, P.O. Box

1548, Cameron, La., 70631; (337) 775-5934 ext. 14.

1627 S. Cutting, Jennings, La.

Parish repre-
sentative is Ron Vining. Questions and comments may be

addressed to him at his office as listed above.

to all

of con-

Asbestos

Board’s

RUN: Oct. 17 & 24 (0-28)

The Cameron Parish School Board approved the

Cameron Parish Individuals with Disabilities

Education Act, FY2003 Application on May 13, 2002.

_Th Louisian Department of Education, Division of

Pp
Populations, and the State Board of

Elementary and Secondary Education have

informed Superintendent Judith Jones of the final

approval of the Cameron Parish IDEA FY2003.

Copies of the plan are available at the Cameron

Parish SChool Board, 246 Dewey St., Cameron, LA.

At the same location as the approved application,
the local Education Agency will maintain copies of

Program evaluations, periodic program plans or

reports pertaining to the activities funded in this

application.
RUN: Oct. 17 & 24 (0-29)

An Invitation To Apply For Superintendent of

Schools Cameron Parish School Board

Cameron, Louisiana
Qualifications:
Applicant aust posses a valid LA certificate with

Super endor at time of application

Contract Terms:

Salary range $70,000 - $90,000
2 year contract

Tenure cannot be earned or transferred.

Timetable:
Application must be received no later than

November 1, 2002.

It is desirable that the new Superintendent be

able to begin duties on January 6, 2003

Benefits:

‘Annu leave, sick leave, state retirement
and travel.

exp
as

pi

d

by state law and Board policy.

Those who wish to have additional information

may contact:

Judith Jones, Superintendent
Cameron Parish School Board

P. O. Box 1548, Cameron, LA 70631
337-775-5784

RUN: Oct. 10, 17, 24 (0-13)
|

‘Equal Opportunity Employer”



ited river or waterway for the

gaming activities on a

iver ‘boat ‘in accordance with theLouisia River Bost Economie

Develop and Gaming Control
Act!

PROPOSITI NO.2

INE LAKE CAU
FILL AND-LANDS

IN THE NORTH 1459& FEET OrS
Pak os — 15 SOUTH,

BANSIATE OF PROPOSITION

No 2: Shall berthing of a river bowhich lucted begaming is co1auth at the Sabine, LaRoad Fill as describedet gr ofthe 1960 Regular Session o
the Louisiana Legislat and lands

Sectio 1 Town15 South, Rangen

16 West all in dota with the
Louisiana Riv Boat Economie
Development and Gaming Control

Act?
The said special election will be

held at the following polling locations
situated in the Parish of Cameron,

i i

9 at six o-

clock (6:00) a.m., and close at eight

o&# (6:00) pim., in accorda with

}. 18:541, to-witPOLL
F
PL

ae Multi-PurposeBi doGat
Gar Ben Hwy. 7

dobne
Bayou, LA -—

3 m Parish Police Jury

—— 110
10 Smit Circle, Cameron, LA

a Hackberry Recreation Center,
1250 Recreation Circle, Hackberry, LA

708 Recreation Center,12 Recreati Lane, Hackberry, LA
70645

5; Recreation District No. 5 Rec.
Recre:Center, 108 m Lane, Grand

sak ros(060
ition District No. 5 Rec.Ce10

4

reSecreti Lane, Grand

La eee District No. 5 Rec.

een oan = Lane, Grand

Station, 460 Lowry
vay, Lake Arthi LA 70549

9;Biondik Community Center,
434 Veterans Memorial Drive,
Gueydan, LA 70542

10; American Legion Hall, 5859

Grand Chenier Highway, Grand

Cheni LA 70643
Chenier Fire Station,

4011 Gran Chenier Highway, Grand

Cheni L 70648
ria Fire Statio 129 Muria

110 S Circle, Cameron, LA 70631
Cameron Parish Police Jur110 Srai Circle, Cameron,

es polo lac s for

forth
th
ah

ore biereh xiesiplaces at which to hold the sai elec-

—. &lt; e _Commissioners-
mamissioners, respec-fiv sh be. tho persons designat-

hel at. ae same
ssional m unde

visions of os RS, °1 ‘Sa the
ners hei

statutory authority,
appointed to hold the said election, as
provided in this Notic of S

ignat
acco! with La. R.S. 18:1287, ‘
make due returns thereo!
Cameron Parish Police Jury, a
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

—, it the Cameron Parish
Police Jury will meet at its

peeing seonaen at the Cameron
Parish Jury Annex, 110 Smith

Louisiana on TUES-

the 9th day of

W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

aeCHARLES PRECHT, III,
oy

iI-

RUN: Sept. 19, 26, Oct. 3, 10, 17, 24,
31 (8 20)

LEGAL NOTICE
Sia hee ene Oe the Caineron

Parish Police Jury meeting in regular

S20
OTIC:

‘This is to advise that the Cameron
Parish Jury meeting in.
session on the 9th day of
September, 2002 accepted as substan-

ll comple and sai ry th

work per b Triple’ A

truction, Inc. for
i f

the Johnson Bayou Branch Lib:
NOTICE IS HEREBY G! that

Cameron Paris Police Jury will p:
all sums in the absence of any eu
claims or liens.

B= Conner/s/Bonnit
BONNIE W. CONNER ,CRETARY

RUNS: Sept. 12, 19, 26, G 10, 17, 24
-822

PUBLIC NOTICE

This is to advis that the Cameron

a bei ofno
fartfart

use
tao Stee

“‘The last 150’ of Parish Road No.

697, Jim Sanner Road, located in
Section 34, T12S RLOW (Hackberry).

Anyone having any objections $said abandonment should make thei:

objections known at the meeting of th
Cameron Parish Police Jur to b held

building in

INNIE W. CONNER
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Oct. 3, 10, 17, and 24 (O-1)

eens NOTICE
to advis that the Cameron

tends. to.

the fo

j

described Road Right-of-
w ‘boi o further ues or necesel

a poi on the SouvBageni0 te Highway N
1143 which is 14, go14 feet N 77° 2

Richard (Lam!

1,445,028.7 e a 128.33) situate
in Section 24, wnsh 14 South,
Rang 7 We Camer Parish,
Louisiana; thenc running S 01° 13

faseWa distance
0

of at ro en arunning S &quot;dista of 40.00 feet; han tuni
and running N 01° 13 47& E a distance
of 237.25 feet to a point on the South

right-of-way line of State Highway No.

1143; thence turning and running
88° 46 13& W

a

distance of 40.00 feet
to the point of beginning, all the bear-

ings being true and the parce
ing a calculated area of 0.2179 acres.

This road is identified as Parish
Road No. 24 and located in East
Creole.

‘Anyone having
said sbeneon shou make thei
objections known at the meeting of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury, to b held
November 4, 2002 at 5:00 P.M. in the
Police Ju Annex buildin in
Cameron, Louisiana.

INNIE W. CONNER
‘;CRETARY
(CE JURY

RUN: Oct. 3, 10,17, and 24 (0-3)

See FOR BIDS

Sealed bi ‘w b recei for the
f Louisiana by the Division ofAdministratio Offi of

Purchasing, 1201 rd St. 2nd

Flo Suit2-160 PO. Box 84096,
ton Rouge, Louisian 70804-9095unti 10:00 A.M, on November 13,

2002, fo the following:
BLACK BAYOU PROJ (CS-27)

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL
RESOURCES

CALCASIEU & CAME PARISH-

Proposa Num J 24898
station Number: 2171

_Eam Biddi Documents may

oric OF
St
STATE PURCHASING

CLAD cas) ING, 2ND

1201 NORTH THI

issuer‘

n or issuer, and whoi license

Si &quot; thalbe aco
i ee

tierContractors who ‘are Ticen
La. RS. 37:2160-2 for the classifi-
cation(s) such as, Heavy Construction

wn for a perio of thirty’ (30)
days after receipt of bide *

Whe this broi is ‘financed

entir with State
this Con:

all incur no obligat
Contractor until the Contract Between

ore and

STA OF LOUISIANA
DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATION,

OFFICE OF STATE PURCHASING
DENISE LEA

RECTOR OF STATE PURCHASING
RUN: Oct. 10, 17, 24 (0-9)

Contractor is fully execut-

I, Donald Ken 1022 Sept. 2,
1936, currently residing in West

Feliciana Parish, Louisiana, have

appli for clemency for my conviction
for 2nd Degree Murder which occurred

11/23/82 in Cameron, LA. If you have

any comments or wish tocommunicate
with the Board of Pardons, please call

(225)342-5421.
RUNS: Oct. 10, 17, 24 - 0 10

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

Py, virt of a in conformity
with procedures of Section 151Tecu is of Title 30 of the

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as

amended, sealed bids will be receive
at the office of the Cam i

School Board in Cameron,
o or before the 4th day 6f November,
2002 at 4:00 p.m., at which time ali
bids received will be opened by the

Cameron | Board for a

lease covering th oil, gas, eSPrsliquid gaseous hyd:
rights in, to and under th sino
described property:

North Ppalt of the Northwest

Quarter (N2 of NW4); the Northeast
Quarter (NE4) and the East Half of

the Southeast Quarter (E2 of SE4);
containing 320 acres, more or less,
lying in Section 16, Township 12

South, g 12 West, Cameron
Paris Louisiana.

Bids may be for the whole or any
particularly descri portions of the
tract adverti here’

All re to off a CAS PAY-
MENT, one-|

“ha (1/2) of which is to be
bonus as fa

a

an adeq caconsition for e right the
lease and one- (v2)

5)

of eae is to

be Fo ai the first year of the lease,
for having a primary termwhic Sh not exceed three years.

ANNUAL RENTAL for the second and
third years shall not be less than the
aforesaid cash payment. The lease is

to be granted without any warranty orecou against lessor whatsoever
either expressed or implied, not pia

for return by lessor of any payments

recei under the lease or being oth-

royalti shall be one-fourth (1/4) of all
oil and gas produced and saved or uti-
lized. This lease excludes free sulphur,

ite, salt and other solid

regard to any such solid mineral

deposits.
All lease awarded shall be .exe-

term:

School Board lease form: with -all

applic ride appended thereto,
inclu .pproved

.

‘Rider. ‘ofor
Attachment - Stat Agency Lease

Forms, and- ee bu not: oneto, provisions as

fail to begin: the seal de ‘pa
ding in) of a well&#39; the
es within — year from the

dadat

of

the

of th
lease-shall terminate as to

both nae to the lease, unless o orbefore such anniversary date,
shall pay&#39

a

del centel lnhic upee
no event be less than the aforesaid
cash payment offered for the lease],

tie shall cover th privilege of
leferred dri rations for a peri-

payments
ally, drilling operation mayfur sei ing th periods

of one yea ei primary
term of three ye: lease shall
proyide for dalli of offset. wells
where necessary to Prot the Board&#39;
interest and shall cont e. provi-

sions Fa ‘the Salee ‘of sub-

lea

of

th
of the lease unl approved

Board. The lessec shall

2

the
She tig to enter ‘in pooling or

oo ane ye

Attn: la Allen
il: oa.state.la.us

Fax:
P (225) 342-8019

Black Bayou i oe
site visit to 10/29/02 at 9:30 AM

at the new Public Boat

‘Vinton, LA. After the conference, the
site visit will be conducted via boats
from the launc facility. Bidders
are expected to furnish their own boattransport Attendance is

femu in orticr bo sub a bid pro-

All bids must be. accompani by
bidserearesto five percent (5%)

base bid and all alter-
,

and must be in the form of a

cashier&#39 check or Bid
licensed

evelo of the
subject to the approval of the School
Board. The
right to conduct

activities or ex;

premises under this lease
ities may be
oie woven Gates or pens te

granted to
Se

tional rights separate and
consideration shall be paid.

lease granted hereunder shall
be on the regular current Cameron

Bo lease with

inspection. the Ci
Parish School Board in Cameron,

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Cameron Parish

Phone: 775-5934 ext. 14.
The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all
bids submitted.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

By: /e/Judith Jones
RUNS: Oct. 17, 24, 31-027

PUBLIC NOTICE

MINATE A WATER DISCHARGE

BADGER OIL CORPORATION
S.L. 17205 NO. 1, GRAND LAKE
CAMERO!

The Louisiana Department of
Environmental Quality-Office of
Environmental rvices, (LDEQ-

OES), Permits Division is proposi to

terminate a Louisiana Pollutant

Discharge Elimination System
(LPDES) permit (LA0116017) weto Badger Oil Corpor P

wer 52745, sala
70505 a the S.L. 172 N

No 1, Grand
cility. The facility was located

appro 14 miles NE of Grand
enier, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

The principal discha from
this

this
source were made int Grand

and associated natur and meanii
waters, waters of the state classified
for prim contact recreation, sec-

ondary contact recreation, fish and
wildlife propagation, and agricultural

the preparation of this
notice of intent to terminate, it has
been determined that this action will
have no adverse impact on the existing
uses of the receiving waterbody. A
statement of basis is availab

The LDEQ-OES, ‘Permits Division
has reviewed the request for termina-

tion and made a decisio to terminate

writte

mination of this permit to Ms. Carolyn
Assistaney, Environmenta ance

Division, Post Office Box 821 Baton

Roug 884-2135. A publi hear-

ing wil be held i the office finds a sig-
nificant degree of public jntar All

‘Thure Frefovember 21, 200 iil
be entice prior to a final
decision. LDEQ will notify the appli-

who has submit-
ted written comments or requested
notice of the final permit decision. All

correspondence shou specify refer-

ence numbers LAO116017 and

The reque for Serninai notice
of intent to ite, and statement

of basi may b cuami at the LDEQ
Public Records Cent iter, Room 4400,72 Bluebo
a.m.

to

4:30 p.m., ughFrid exce holida Additio
information may

be

obtained from Mr.

Jefirey C, Ratcli LDEQ PermitsDivisi (225)765-0195.

m ortone wishing to be include inmailing Hst far permittingreg (Bad Oil Corpar
.

Caroly Laney at‘arolyna oOadr or (225)765-5157.
RUN: Oct. 30

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will be
m Parish Police
on 4

November 2002 at the Camero
Parish Police Jury annex, 110 Smith
Circle, Cameron, Louisiana 70631.

Project Number: 2002 - 07
Parish Library

nts

ee R cempla for the
ly: Prop f ill tbw a

ly. for will notwalap
than 24 hours pttosothe

hen acide est tecteet ving
als. Every bid aubonit‘shall’be

y a certified check or

the amount of 5% of the

io and proposal forms

are
ite at the office of Lonnie G.

» Inc., Post Office
Box 229, Grand Chenie Louisiana

70643-0229 oat es 2574 Plans aspecifications inspected uj

deposit of $50.00pe rset. Bids aie be
submi on

nd

on
pro forms provid

by action will be
taken atthe. _For scheduled
‘Cameron Parish Police Jury meeting.
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

seserves the rig tn any or ail
the proposals and
ties.

to waive informali-

Camero Parish Police Jury
felCharles Precht It

”RUN: Oct.

4 NOTII
Public Notice of Federal

Consistency Review a

ial Explo-ration Plan by the
Coastal Manage-ment Division.

Api it: Energy , Ltd.,

: Plan provide fo theFe activities related to the

: Oct 24 (0-83)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-
Review of a Proj Initial Explo-

ration Plan ‘Manage-
it

Applicant: LLOG ‘Exploration

ae Inc., 433 Metairie ‘Road,
Suit 600, Metai Louisiana 70005.

ion: West ‘Camero Block 200

mm

= Tocat of Well Locations A and

*Sup activities are to bcondfrom an onshore sfoca in Caineron, Eouisi
N ecologically sensitive spec oF

bebit are —
r affected b these actine co of the pla deseribed abo is

available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Division Office located
on the 10th Floor of the State Land
and Natural Resources Bldg., 617
North 3rd Street, Baton Rouge

to

publi i requested to submit com-

ments to the Coastal Management
Division, Attention: OCS Plans, P.O.

Box 44487, Baton Rouge, Louisiana
70804-4487.

Comments must be received within
16 days of the date of this notice, or 15

ravi
the requirem of the

lations on Federal Consistewith approved Coastal Management
Programs.
RUN: Oct. 24 (0-34)

must be accompanied b

Cont wit the surety company or

nd issuer as a li agent in this
State and who is residing in this State.

Surety repres that it is listed

on the current U. S. Department of

‘Treasury Financial Management
Service list of approved bonding com-

Dania an thatts in seed ames as

spre for = amount equal to or

r than the amount fe which itSElig itself in this instrument. No
Bid Bond indicating an obligation of
less than ae perce (6%) by any
method is acce

‘The succ Bidder shall be

required to Performance and

Payment pene by a company

ny or issuer, and who is licensed as

insura age in this Sta and re

Bids Sh be ceo only from
Contractors who are

ie RS. S7:g1 for the clase
P we of Coastaland/or iy

Rehabilitation, Earthwork, Drainage

the
Honorable Court aforesaid, I have

seized and will offer for salexpanauction to the last and highest

roperty to-wit:
at a point 128.5 feet

west and 14584 feet north of the

sot ast

seconds west 70 feet; thence

cement,
and improvements situ-

ated subject to restrictions,

servitudes, rights-of- and out:

standing mine rights of record

affect the property.undsald wriTer Cash day of sal
‘s/ JAMES R. SAVO SHERIFF

CAMERON PARISH, L
Sheri Office, Cameron, Fr Octo

ie Geo Dean, Jr.
for Plaintiff

RUN: Oct. 24, Nov. 21 (0-37)

REGULAR MEETING
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

HACKBERRY RECREATION

Hackb Recreation Center in

Hackberry, Cameron Parish,

Sea e “ p.m., Monda
Septe jarrie Hewitt,

Bla
ane Bu

Ken
Re Wel Clarence

Silver, and Devall, Jr.
Members Abse None.

‘The meeting wa called to order b
th chairman, Blane Buford, and the

carri to accept the nanci state

“Busine of the meeting completed,
motion-was made by Clarence Silver,

y Michael Devall Jr. and
ied to adjo the meeting.

isi Dwayn Sanner,
Sect./Treas.

APPROVED:
/s/ Blane Buford,

Chairman
RUN: Oct. 24 (0-39)

to Carl Brous ‘CAccording to
of Court of Cameron Parish in

lance with Title 18:535B o th

Congressional Primary Election t be
held on Tue ‘November 5, 200:

POLLI PLACPrecinct johnson BayotMultip Bull 3656 Gul
Beach u, La.& lonnti Cameron
Parish Police Jury Annex, 110 Smith

Circle, Camero location: Hackberry
iter, 1 ation

, Hackberry, La.
Precinet 6: location: Grand Lake

Recreation Center, 108 Recreation
Lane, Grand Lak La.

Precinet. 6 location: Grand Lake
Recreation bes 108 Recreation

Lane, Grand Lake, La.
T location Grand Lake

Recreation Center, 108 Recreation

Lane, Gra Lake,
8: location owns Bi ata-

Precinct 10 location: American
Legion Hall, 5859 Geo Chenier

eee i

Station, bo M
Hons

luria Roa Creole, La.
location:

munity Center, 184-B East Creole
Hwy., Creole,

Precin a location: Cameron

Annex 110 Smith,ro
Precinct 16: location: Cameron

ag Ae 110 Smith,
Cameron,

RUN: Get. 24, 31 (0-40)

2
LITTLE CHENIERE FIELD

02-6&
LEGAL NOTICE

STATE OF LOUISIANA,

os a ee,
Is sootedance tb teins tte

Cont. on Page 7

replaceme
drilled te

the -spaci
Order No.

of Conser
to réclassi
‘mental or

evidence
tion is sul
the Comm

in the Litt

Parish, Lo

being that
encounter.

10,892’ a

LLOG Ex,
Corporatic
Section 11

Aplat i
the Office

All part
shall take

Baton Rou

10/11/02; 1

L

dpe
If acco:

under Am

SOUTH C

STATE OF
CONSER&#39

In accor

State of L
lar referen
30 of Loui
1950, a pu
the Hearin

Building, €

Rouge, Lo

» TUESDAY

upon the
EXPLORA

At such
of Conserv

relative to

pertaining
relating to

Aand 11,9
South Grar
Parish, Lot

1. For e

reservoirs,
lations an

and produ
ration for
condensate

separate
es and othe
the propos
sharing in

fac acreag
ies

of t

e

propdesCom
the propose

5. ro’

of Conserv:
to reclassif
plemental «

of a public
characteris

and eviden
cation&#39;i su

the Commi
6 To con:

may be per
The 10,7

the South
Cameron F
defined as

bearing zon

depths of 1
the Stone C

el

Doland No.
7, Townshix
A plat is av:

Office of Co
and Lafaye
found at th

www.dnr.s

SEEN
shal Fie ‘

Baton Roug
9110/11/0 10
Ta
dpe



&gt;-

TING
SSIONERS,

REATION

,
2002

of the board of

e Hackberry
s held at th

m., Monday,

arrie Hewitt,
elch, Clarence

ed to order by
iford, and the

sed.

APPROVED:
Blane Buford,

Chairman

SNOTICE
yussard Clerk

johnson Bayou
z, 6556 Gulf

ayou, L

m: Cameron
ex, 110 Smith

a: ‘Hackberry
30 Recreation

2: Hackberry
50 Recreation

Grand Lake
8 Recreation

Grand Lake
8 Recreation

Grand Lake
8. Recreation

awry Fire sta-

owry, L

mn: Klondike
sterans Mem-

a.

on: American
rand. Chenier
a.

cation: Grand
4011 Grand

thenier, La.
Muria Fire

East Creole

on: Cameron
ex, 110 Smith,

on: Cameron

ex, 110 Smith,

Reservoir A, in the Little Chenier
Fiel Cameron ui

‘To establish rules cen 2regulation
governing the exploration for and pro-
duction of oil and gas.

.

To

create a single drilling and
production unit for the exploration for

anproducti of oil and gas.
pool

face acreage basis of participation.
.

To designate a-unit operator and
a unit well for the unit so created.

6 ee — any futu
replacement or nate unit wal
Grilled to the Planulina

ZoReservoir A, should be exempt fro!
the spacing’ provisions of Statewi
Order No. 29-E.

6. To provide that the Commissioner
of ‘Gonsp should be authorized
to reclassify. th reservoir by supple-
‘mental order without the necessity of

a public hearing if the producin char-
acteristics of the reservoir change ant

evidence to justify such reclassifica-
tion is submitted to and accepted by
the Commissioner of Conservation.

7. To consider such other matters as

may be pertinent.
The Planulina

H.
Zone, Reservoir A,

in the Little Cheniere Field, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, is hereby defined as

being that ofl an gas bearing zone

encountered between the depth of
10,892&q and Fr 129° (ELM) in =LLOG Exploratio Com

- Mia
Corporation No. 1 Well, located. in

Sect 11, Township 14 South, Range
6 W

& pl is available for inspection in
the Office of Conservation in Bato:

Rouge and Lafayette, Louisiana or

may be found at the following site:
www.dnr.state.la.us/CONS/CON-

SEREN/hearings/pubhearing.htm
All parties having interest the:

shall take notice thereof.

COMMISSIONER OF
CONSERVATION

Baton Rouge, La

10/11/02; 10/16/02
L

dpe
If accommodations are required

under Americans With Disabilities
Ast, please advis’ the Office.of Conser-

vation - Engineering Division at P.O.
Box 94275, Baton Rouge, La. 70804-
9275 in writing within te(10 woring slays ofithe- date.
RON: Oct. adu@cagyete elit

———es Bs
SOUTH GRAND CHENIERE FIELD

02-657 and 02-676
LEGAL NOTICE

STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE OF
PONBER YATT a ROUGE,

iin accordanen withth Jaw of the
State of Louisiana, and with particu-
lar reference to the provisi of Title
30 of Louisiana Revised Statutes of
1950, a public heari will be held dn
the Hearing Roo 1st Floor, LaSatle

poe e North 3rd Leu S paeRoug Louisiana, at 9:00
.
TUESD NOVEMBER 1 ™3

ALLA!upon the ‘applic of B.
EXPLORATION COMPANY, INC.
At such hearlan ‘Commissioner

of Conservation will consider evidente
relative to the issuance of an Order
pertaining to the following matters

relating to the 10,700&q Zone, Reservoir
Aand 11,900’ Zone, Reservoir A, in the
South Grand Cheniere Field, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana.

1. For each of the above-reference
reservoirs, to establish rules and regu-

lations and create at single drilling
and production unit for the explo-
ration for and production of gas and
condensate, such units to be designat-

ed respectively 10700 RASUA and
11900 RA SUA.

2. To force pool and integrate all
separately owned tracts, mineral leas-

es and other property interests within
the propose unit, with each tract

sharing in unit production on a sur-

face acreage basis&#3 participation.
lesignate a uni well for each

of th proposed unit:
4. To designate Bailar ExplorationComp ine ‘a th unit operator for

the proposed ui

5 To provide tha the Commissioner
of Conservation should be authorized
to reclassify these reservoirs, by sup-
plemental order without the necessity

of a public:hearing if the producin
characteristics of the reservoir change

and evidence to justify such reclassifi-
cation is submitted to and accepted by
the Commissioner of Conservation.

6. To consi su other matters as

may be pert
The 10,’ 70 Ea, Reservoir A, in

the South Grand ‘Cheniere Field,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, is her
defined as that gas and condensate

‘0. Well, located in Section 7,

11 rvoir A, in
the Sout Gran “Cheniore ‘Field,
‘Cameron Parish, Louisiana, is hereb
defi as that ga and condensate

zone encountered between theSoo ‘of 11,23 ‘a 12, 315 (ELM) in
jan

7, Townsh 15 Sout Range 5 West.

A

plat is available for inspec in the
Office of Conservatio in Bat Rouge

r may.and
found at the followin siwww.dnr-state.ta,gs/

SEREN/hearings/pubhearing-htm.
All parties having interest therein

shal tak notice thereotBY ORDER OF:
JAMES H. WELSH

COMMISSIONER OF.

=
CONSERVATION

jaton ‘Rouge. La.
»10/12/02 iGgio
dp

If accommodations are juired
under Americans With Disa
— —_ advise the Office of Consex

meeeeen se
oa in writing within ten G work-

indayof th heari date

a ee sei! FI
CE

STAT oF
LotLOUISI OFFICE OF

‘CONSERVATION, BATON ROUGE,
LOUISIANA

In accordance with the laws of the

shall take notice thereof.
BY ORDER OF:

[AMES H. WELSH
COMMISSIONER OF

CONSERVATION
Baton Rouge, La.

Jo V02; 10/16/02

Ph accommodations are
under Americans With Disattliti

of Conser-ice

ering Division =eld94275, een Rouge,
927 in writing within

te

t
n
0) ok

of

Build17
ei N  S Stre Baton

a.m., onWEDNE NOVEM 20, 2002,
upon the application of SAMEDAN
OIL CORPORATION.

At such hearing the Commissioner
of Conservation will consider evidence
relative to. the issuance of an Order
pertaining to the following matters

relating to the Miocene

Cameron Parish,

1.°To create a single drilling and

production of unit of approximately
330 acres for the Miocene Zone,

Reser A. designated as the MI
SUA, all as shown more particu-ie on the plat submitted with the

application.
2. To establi rules and regulationsgover the exploration for and pro-

duction of gas and condensate from
the sai unit.

force pool and integrate allsopar owned tracts, mineral leas-
es and other property interests within
the unit so created, with each tract

sharing in unit productio on a sur-

face acreage basis of participation.
4. To designate applicant as the unitoper for the unit created herein.
5. To provide for future reclassifica-

tion of the reservoir by supplemental
order without the necessity of a public
hearing if the producing characteris-
ties of the reservoir so warrant and
evidence to justify such reclassifica-

tion is submitted t and accepte by
the Cr

6. To consider euc othe matters as

may be pertinent.
The Miocene Zone, Reservoir A, in

the West Johnsons Bayou Field,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, is herby
defined as being that gas and conden-

sate bearing sand encountered
between the measured depths of 8,300&qu

an 9,000& (ELM) in the McCor
01

ard No. Well, located in
Section 1 Township 15 South, Range

15 West‘A\ is available for inspection in
the Office of Conservation in Bato

‘All parties having interest
ae

shall tak notice thereof!
BY ORDER OF:

wponmuein
COMMISSI O

we CONSERVATION
Baton Rouge, La
10/11/02; 10/16/02

L

dpe
If accommodations are required

under Americans With Disabiliti
Act, please advise the Office of Conser-

vation - Engineering Division at P.O.
Box 94275, Baton Rouge, La. 70804-

9275 in writing within te (10) work
ing days of the hearing date.
RUN: Oct. 24 (0-44)
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SOUTH GRAND CHENIERE FIELD

02-674
LEGAL NOTICE

STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE OF

RONEEEV BATON ROUGE,
LOUISIANA

In accordance with the laws of the
State of Louisiana, and with particu-
lar reference to the provisi of Title
30 of na Revised Statutes of
1950, a Dublic

bebeari @

will be held in

the Hearing Room, 1st Floor, LaSalle

pulsino North 3rd oe eeeRoug: giana, atTUES NOVEMB 1 &qu
upon the ‘application of BALLARD

EXPLORATION COMPANY, INC.
At such hearing the Commissioner

of Conservation will consider evidence
relative to the issuance of an Order
pertaining to the following matters

relating to the 6,400&q Sand, Reservoir
A, in the South Grand Chenier Field,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
1. To establish rules and regulatio

and create a single drilling and pro-
duction ui for the exploration for

and productio of gas and condensate,
such unit to

be

designated the 6400
RASUA.

2. To force pool and integrate all
separately owned tracts, mineral leas-

es and other property interests within
the propose unit, with each tract

sharing in unit production on a sur-

face acreage basis of participation.
designate the Ballard

Exploratio Co. - Theriot Heirs No. 1
‘Well as the unit well for the proposed
unit.

.
To designate Ballard Exploration

Compa Inc. as the unit operator for

th prop unit.
wide that any future wellsdrilieo ‘th 6,400’ Sand, Reservoir A.

should b located in accordance with
the spaci Provisi of Statewide

— No. 2prov that the Commis
of Conbanr abaald be mitnoriond
to reclassify the 6,400’ Sand, Reservoir
A, by supplemental order without the

necessity of a public hearing if the pro-
ducing characteristics of the reserv

dl and evidence to justify such
reclassification is submit

accepted by the Commissioner. of

Conservation.
ne au other matters ascoi

may be pertii
The 6,400& Sa in the South Grand

Cheniere Field, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, is hereb defined as that

gas and condensate bearing ‘sand
enco the depths of

Exploration Co. - Theriot Heirs No. 1
Well, located in iSeo 3, Township 15
Sout Rang 6

A pla is Seala for inspection in
the Office of Conservation in Baton

Rouge and Lafayette, tanh or

may be found at the follow’
www.dor.state.la. us/SEREN/hearings/

All parties having interest icin

is Legal Notice has been
publishe

&qu
in The Advocate, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana, and will b pub-lishe in Cameron Parish Pilot,
DeQuincy, Louisia

ing called = order y PresidentPhyll Pe at 6:00P Pledge and
prayer were recited

Roll Call: Board oe Loston
Sethie, Michaeil, Chri:

Employee byro Susan, Joh
Oscar, Jerri

Guest: Besclt ae - Zeb
Overstreet; A.E.V. Rep - Robert

Lowrie; Wheel Coach Rep - Chris
Shannon.

Sethie made a motion to accept the
minutes from th last meeting, sec-

onded by Michaeil, none opposed,
motion carried. Phylli signed the
minutes and turned them over to the

secretary for publication.
Loston made a motion to move the

opening of bids up on the agenda as

the reps from the respective compa-
nies had a To way to drive home.

Motion was seconded by Sethie, none

opposed, motion carried. Byron pre-

ssntethe bids to the board.
ie A.E.V. bid was opened. At

this ‘ae Mr. Lowrie took the floor and

explaine a features a his unit,
i

in his bid and
offered the

bboa
a tour ofth demo he

drove in. He explained that this unit
was not according to our specs but

gave a demonstration of the unit and

explained the exceptions accompany-

in this particular model.
Wheel coach bid was opened. Attie time Chris Shannon explained

that his bid includ not only a new

unit but also two used units available
immediately He explai his
exceptions and a a tour of the

demo he drove in.
3. ExceHance bid was opened. Mr.

Overstreet explained that his unit the
demo for the specs sent out and so

there were no exceptions in his bid. He

explaine his warranties for both new

units and remounts. He gave the
board a verbal walked through on the
main differences between his
Excellance unit and those of his com-

titors.

‘At this time the board went outside
to look over the demo units driven in

by two of the reps. They were give a

tour of the units with a hands on demo
and the ability to ask questions and
have them answered immediately by

the reps.
Loston then made a motion to table

the discussion on the new bids until
Byron had a chance to go over the bids
and weigh the pros and cons of each.

Michaeil seconded the motion, none

opposed, motion carried. Loston then
made a motion to eliminate the possi-

Le of buying a used unit. Chris sec-

led the motion, none opposed,motio carried. ‘The Board’ then
thanked the men for their presence

here tonight and assured them that a

decision would be made at the next
board meeting.

Loston then made a motio to
amend the agenda, he add

.
Ambulance charges to Distr 2

2. International ambulani

ading of the minut before
adjournment

Sethie seconded the amendments,
none opposed, motion carried.

Byron then presented the director&#39;s

report. He gave the statistics for
August, the bank totals. Monies col-
lected last month both from accounts

receivable and taxes, a re;

adjustment and a copy of all expens-
es incurred. Loston made a motion to

accept the direct report ,
Michaeil

necat none opposed, motion car-

Loston made a motion that the

employees and the citizens of
Cameron Parish understand that
Mutual Aid & Back-up means the
same thing. Whereas stand-by means

that there is not an emergency and our

employee are responding to a call
requesting their presence at a facility
outside of District 1 in case. an emer-

oA does arise. Motion was seconded

by Chris, none opposed, motion car-

ee ton made a motion to amend the$2 charge for stand- which was

proposed at the last meeting -due to a

misunderstanding during the discus-
sion. Michaeil seconded the motion,
none opposed, motion carried.

Chris made a motion that if stand-
bys are done from the Creole Station
there will be_no charge incurred by
District 2. Whereas if District 2

request our presence in their District

py shall be charged $50 per hour --

from the time dispatcher. requests
stand-by service until 30 minutes
after the District 2 unit is available in
District (10-8). District agrees

to

pay

the same fees to District 2 for like ser-

vices. Furthermore any Cameron
Parish residents in District 2 serviced

by District 1Swi be billed in accor-

dance with District 2 billing
p

policies.

Mich seconded the motion, none

|,
motion carried

sto made a motio that Phyllis
read over the minutes of the meeting
before we adjourn to avoid any mi

communication or misunderstanding.
Chris seconded the motion, none

opposed, a tion carried.
ton brought up the subject of

donating e International unit to
another site in ish. A discus-

sion followed as to whether we owned
t ambulance or it was still on the
hospital books. Phyllis asked that
Byron check into thi and report back
to the board.t we table this ati

a future meet-
Set led, none opposed,chia carried.

All business complete, Michaeil

Pa 7, The

eile
motion to adjourn, Sethie seconded

the moti nene oppo motion car-

ries. Meeting
RUN: Oct. 240-46)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public &quot;No of

Consistenc Review of a

Initial Explor-ation. Plan ae th
Coastal Manage-ment

Section/Louisiana

.

Department of
Natural: Resourees for thepla con:

sistency. with: th Louisian Coastal

Peoie

Applicant: &quot U.S.)
Exploration. ‘Coma we aair — »

Suite 300, yuston,

ection Leab &quot 22309,

Gen Bank Bloc ‘26 Offshore,

ee tion: Explorat activities

m inclu the ‘drilling, completion
» testing of five

:

(5), explora‘Wel Support pperations wi be fro
&lt;amjonshore. base located in Camer
xdiouisiana... No ecologi sensitive
Species or habitats are to be

u@ffected -by these activiti
inaAeopy of the pla describe above is“ee for inspection at the Coastal

ment Division Office locatedi the 10th Floor of the State Lands
sand Ni ees Building, 625‘Mor ith, Street, Baton RouLouisi Office hours: 8:00 A.M,

m 444 Baton Rouge, Lou-
nPo80 4487. Comments must be

received within 15 days of this notice
or 15 days after the Coastal

janagement Section obtains a copy of .

the pl an it is available for public
inspect:
RUN: Oc “2 (0-47)

CAMERON PARISH GRAVITY
DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 7

205 MIDDLE RIDGE ROAD
CAMERON, LOUISIANA 70632

Magnus McGee, president: Carroll
Trahan, vice-pres., Ivan Barentine,
Secty./Treas.; Rogerest Romero, boa
Curtis Trahan,

_

board;
Guilbeaux, Exec. Secty., office 337-
569-2240; fax, 337-569-2250; ‘ae

SST DORIA, ae 337-775-9262
S

SEPTEMBER 19, 2002
Meeting called to order by President

Magnus McGee. Present are: Magnus
McGee, Carroll Trahan, Ivan
Barentine, Curtis Trahan, Rogerest

Romero. Absent: None.
Guests are: Lonnie Harper, Terry

Delaine, Wm. Lloyd Badon, Rodney
Guilbeaux.

Motion for board to go into execu-

tive session by Curtis Trahan, 2nd by
Ivan Barentine, passed.

Motion to return from executive ses-

sion by Ivan Barentine, 2nd by
Rogerest Romero, passed.

Motion to accept minutes of meeting
August 18, 2002 and special meetiof Frid September 13, 2002. Mad

an Barentine, 2n by RogeRae passi
Motion to review and pay bills by

Curtis Trahan, 2nd by Ivan Barentine,
passed.

Permits approved: motion by Ivan
Barentine, 2nd by Curtis Trahan,

passe
Permits: LCUP #020915 - Samedan

Oil Corp. - Sec. 19, T15S, R15W, pro-
posed board road, drill site and struc-

tures for drillin SL 17 #1 well.
Salinity readings S.W.L.R. (mailed

by Roy Walter and reviewed by TerryDelai and G.D.D. #7 (Lloyd Bade
No update on CWPPRA projects

(Oyster Bayou, Ist Bayou, East Mud
Lake) and information as projects pos-
sibly funded by Ducks Unlimited, Etc.

Updat C.- Health Insurance
Educational meeting (Badon did not

attend).

Letters and correspondence: La.
Companies informed us renewal
insurance policy does not cover wind-

stor

and

hail they will cover us with
La. Coastal Plan for fire, windstorm
an hail (should have rates etc. within

1 days). Motion by Curtis Trahan,
2nd by Carroll Trahan, passed, thexecutive secretary bind G.D.D. # fe
rates of $2,500 or less.

edit memo from-LWCC (fu time

empl covered by O.P.P.J
Letters from Sheriff dam R.

Savoie on taxes paid under protest.
Update on draina problem N of

Hwy .82-west! of church

area ‘Sec. 6,&#39;T15 R14W - discuss pro-

iposal:and amendment for flap
.07Updateon Holly Beach floodin

ptoblems: {being worked on at this
dime).

»iUpdate —_Lighthouse ou

Structure. per trip ‘iet ‘fo
USCOE-Galvesto:

Update EIS Thi aresponse(minutes received this
Update ‘Satalks an meet

‘Nec i vater
tings.

U; rejects in Johnson Bayou
aren (fie trip with objecting agencies

).
U; age reques on North

side of La. 82 across from JB dump
(project completed).

Update Holly Beach SandManage Project (work in

progress).
Update Expropriation and. Sabine

Lighthouse (ooking more favorable).
lat counter top range purchase

Wimmie- Billiot to connect 220 volt
plug and breaker).

Update La DOTD Re: cleaning cul-
verts under La. State Hwys (Jerome

arter to be contacted).
Review Special Meeting of Friday

Septemb 13, 2002 and Executive

board had a discussion with full ti

employee concerning dneadint
work performance. He was put on

leave without pay effective September
21, 2002 until October 17, 2002.

Executiv Secretary Guilbeaux was

ask to. check on culvert cleaner

pricNex meeting to be PapepOcto 17, 2002 at 6;30 p.m. ard
Office, at 20

s

Middl Ridg Se in
Johnson Bayo

Monon toadiour by Hageress
Romero, 2nd by Carroll Trahan,
passed.

‘si MAGNUS MCGEE, PRESIDENT
GRAVITY DRAINAG DIST. #7

iT:RODN GUILBEAUX,
EXECUTIVE SI

RUN: oct. 24 (0-48)

Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La. October 24 20

WATCH OUT FROG! The pictured handcarved
is one of the carvings on display at the library

Schwark. = this display a large mouth bass is planni to make
lunch out sitting on a lily pad. Below the bass you will
finda omn

green turtle. This impr ive wildlife carving will be
on display at the library for the next months along with sev-
eral other of Mr. Schwark&#39 carvings.

Commodities
to be given
out in parish

in display
by Robert

at yo have any questio or

apply for commodities,Pleas contact Darla at 775-
5145 or Gail at 598-5158. Walk-
ins are welcome.

Angel Tree

applications
The Cameron Community

Action Agency will take applica-
tions for the Salvation Arm:
Angel Tree for Cameron Paris
residents Oct. 28 through Nov.

Is

The Cameron Community
Action Agency will distribute
regular commodities to the
Cameron, Creole, and Grand
Chenier areas - Oct. 25, 8 a.m. -

4 p.m., Cameron Council on

Aging Office Cameron.
Grand Lake & Swestiareas - Oct. 24, 9 a.m. - 12 p.

Grand Lake Multipurp
Building, Grand Lake.

Hackberry area - Oct. 24, 9
am. - 12° p.m. Hackberr
Community Cent Hackberry.

Holly Beach area - Oct. 24,
9:30 - 10 a.m. Holly ‘Trinit
Catholic Church, Holly Beach.

n Bayo area - Oct. 2
-

10:30 - 11:30 a.m., Johnson Bayou
Fire Station, Johnso Bayou.

plicants must bring proof
of ch age soc security

number, income, allhouseh cir ter if food
stamp recipient, and clothing
and shoe sizes and 3 gift wishes.

Copies of all bills must be
viewed by the agency. Call 775-

5145 or 598-5158 to set up
appointment time.

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
‘OFFICE OF

MINERAL RESOURCES
‘On, ‘OF THE

STATE MINERAL BOARD

STATE OF LOUISIANA
BATO ROUGE, LOUISIANA

70884

wi the provisi ot Sub- A of Chapter 2 Tite 20 of the Louisiana Revised
Sealed bide wil be received in the Otfice ot Min

“©, B 2827, Baton
R

LA 70021) on or

any oiher liquid
or

gaseous

minerals i Produ wit Oi he ae
ea eey

ain

iad 9: gase -eokiion ‘ ‘o

{Tract Ne3508 throug352 inclusi bo
snee

December 11, 2002 in he
j

oftes

using ‘Suet, te pan ‘Baton.
ees ;

‘oi sh of o.0 sta Paymen Unis. fs se fort o the authoic
forin, 16r tease hév a pri

mary term in ty th whet sal(ons is an Inland Joase and the said bonus.
shall

main-

fr you the bi otters aly ANNUAL ‘s
4) year, I shall not be forless than one-half (1

of

tn Gashannu delay rorial fags fan oti (7) ot th G Payou Ar ase granted shail be without warranty or

19 of and in contorsinlutot 1950, a3 amor

LaS Orti Busl Gat

feo

of

$5 per acre
une. rmetaenee nee fa teors Siete een rate

ther roe to
Resourc fo receipt withi ton (10)

heck for payment thefecuied by. ‘Mineral
{Al loasas awar chal be executed upon Ter an conditi provided in the current Stato lease form with

joa thereto a c of which is evalabla for review nthe Olen of Mineral Resources,
n. Leasing Section.

Seco bytheMinera Bort: the ssconpuryin cocks oF
Mineral Resources and the

Hi
i
|
i

satel Eee eerie
tes cinec ee neaise cater!

‘une lesprerulgat b tne Depar of Nat eso
Extraordi

ma
ary Sess the Louisiana

the fee check accompthe fee chec a the Cash

‘osstul bidder

to

whom the jease is awarded who receives the writtan
Mineral Goar shall retuthe writen loase, dil execut b Lesace (al of namoa Less ‘on the lease instru-

me within TWENTY (20) DAYS ofrecei F penalty for failure to do so of forfeiture of the lease,

Inguci tCaa Payment bonus a oe tendoran n
the who or an act deezrbe pot ‘oft land advertised, butoat pol Alia

ao e ‘on portions of tracts

var a

.
1

net Seetse
fra ueicna ee G baron ert bane eaePE Saiod @ cera cae tn,

ec

petaete aoeees eon

Aine tow oar wate proton nth ene ona pp

eas Provisions

te

available to

any

interested

party

at thae

eieeeey

fa

tanen then ence

an

Gann eae eee

Poe noe sikiamshussackan
sa re fe erin a ere sats

_ mates 3zeke ftaanet eeea sae

TRACT 35080

-

Portion of ‘47, East
.ene rere bis

Sean

ore

eine.

ore

cate eee
&quot the. Roriwe ‘corn on” :

rae



THE CAME PARI itbra planto ‘open a branch ‘library in th forme Camer State

Bank ‘building near Constance Beach. Other branches will open soon in Hackberry:and Grand

Lal

“Stranger Danger” is 4-H Club program
The South Cameron High

Senior 4-H club eoka as

their guest speaker Mr. Willie
Daigle of the District Attorney’
office to their October 16th

meeting. Mr. Daigle spoke to the

group about “Stranger Danger”
and how to react when being

attacked.
He demonstrated some of the

techniques a person can use in
this situation. Mr. Daigle also

presented the club with whis-

tles, a very good attention get-
ter, when in need of help.

In other business, th club
discussed plans for upcoming

commu service activities.

Jacob. Johnson and Tara

LeBlanc will be giving a presen-
tation on: Halloween Saf to

kindergarten students,
The club will also hol can

good drive along with the FBLAelu at the school. Each mem-

ber was asked to bring
two can goods
November 11, 2002.

Members attending beach

sweep from our club included:

Joby Richa Angelina
Campbell, Jacob Johnso and

Serena Richard
The club hosted the annual

officers training in the school

library. Junior members from

starting

South Cameron and Cameron
Elementary ‘were served” hot

logs, chips, ‘cookies, and_cold
rinks by e Senior officers

erena Richard, Joby Richard,
Bethan; Nune John Paui
Trosclair, Amber Trahan, Jacob
Johnson and Tara LeBlanc.

Mrs. Penny discussed impor-
tant information found in the
Clover. Mr. Mike then gave a

talk on the phases of ground
water. H presented a model of

the different phases and asked
questions to the group.

Brittany Garcia, Reporter

Do You Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

Charles American
Press, Oct. 18, 1939.

NOBLES
Helen Nobles, 4-H Gi girl

of Hackberry, has been awarded
a gold watch as her prize for

winning second place in the

gardening contest conducted
among 4- Club members in
Louisiana last year.

The watch was presented to

Miss Nobles through Miss

Sophie Bernard, home demon-
stration agent.

Miss Nobles was chosen as

winner of second place in the
state-wide contest when she

represented Cameron Parish in
the gardening contest at the
State 4-H Short Course held in
Baton Rouge during the past

summer.

Cameron Pilot, Oct. 16, 1969.
si C 0)

HOMECOMING
South Cameron High School

will honor the graduating class
of 1960 at its annual homecom-

ing to be held this Friday at the
school. The honorees -will be

recognized during halftime cer-

emonies of the South Cameron-
Goretti football game.

famed to the homecoming
court are: Seniors--Carla_ Ho-
werton and Roslie LaBove;
Juniors--Margaret Savoie and

Myra Cheramie; Sophomores--
Katie Constance and Gail
Griffin; Freshman--Antoinette
LeBlanc and Linda Bertrand.

The queen will be crowned
by last year’s queen, Miss

Phyllis Savoie.

KNIGHT OF THE MONTH
Charles Jaubert of Lake

Charles traced the beginning of

the J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights of

Columbus Council at Creole at

the Council&#39; recent meeting.
e- Council agreed to

donate $50 that was realized
from’ the Saturday night
Teenage Hop of the night of the

Cameron Bazaar to the build-

ing fund in Cameron.
Fredman_ Theriot was

named  Knight-of-the-Month
here for his services on repairs
at the J. P. Boudoin, Sr.,

Council 3012, Knights of
Columbus Hall.

AUDREY HONOR ROLL
The following students

made the honor roll at the

Audrey Memorial Elementa
School for the first six wee!

Second grade - Jacquett
LaSalle, Ralph Schlesinger,
Bertha Sturlese and Darrel
LeBlanc.

Third grade--Jacqueline
Martin, Rose Rankin, and
Dursilla Cockrell.

Fifth _grade--Willie LaSalle,
Shirley Fountain, and Preston

Schlesinger.

HAYRIDE
The Grand Lake CYO mem-

bers from the eighth grade on

up enjoyed a hayride and
wiener roast Friday night, Oct.

10, from Hebert’s (Boone&#3 Gulf
Service Station to Prien Park in

e Charles and back.
Chaperons include Mr. and

Mrs. Morgan Faulk and Mrs.

Agnes Hebert of Grand Lake,
and Mr. and Mrs. James Cox of

Sweetlake.

FIRST GEESE
OF SEASON

The first geese of the season

Severage taxes reported up in

parish over last year’s report
CAPITAL NEWS

Natural resource production
in Cameron Parish slowed
slightly as the second half of the

year began, but severance taxes
received for work in the: parish

still outpaced those collect
during July 2001.

The severance tax report
issued by the state Department

of Revenue listed $1.9 million in

receipts for work during July of
this year. While that is about
$55,000 lower than was report-

ed the previ month, ‘it is

nearly $600,000 higher than the
total on the oe for the same

month a year earlier and was

the sixth highest figure in the
state.

Most of the collections were

in the natural gas category,
where receipts totaled $1. zt
ie to ri

grouping for the Tameet $786,000 was credited
to oil production, while sand

-Fall Festival

On Tuesday, Oct Dethe ay

seniors are invited to attend. -
make reservations please call
775-5668. Reservations are

required.

production brou in $201
toward the total.

The parish recording the tax
on production. of natural

resources, except lignite and
timber, annually receives 20

ercent of the total up to

75,000. Seventy-five percent of
all revenue collected on timber
products goes back to the
parish.

The state’s severance tax

receipts for July were the second
highest ‘monthly tally. for the

year as they reached nearly
$41.7 million. July 2001 records
showed ion in overall

severance tax collections.
juemines was as usual

far ahead of other parishes in
total severance taxes, which hit
$7.2 million in July The top

seven parishes, in fact,
remained: in their same posi-

pe in the listing. Terrbonne

epee $5.6 mil-tio and $3.3 ion, respective-
iy:

Lafourche and St, Mary each
were in the $ million range.

Cameron&#39; $1.9 million placed it
about $600,000 ahead. of

Jefferson Davis. Bienville
moved up oe slot with $1.2 mil-
lion as ria slid one with
$30,000 less than its competitor.
Bossier’s. $979,334 displaced
Calcasieu for the number 10

spot.

were seen and heard at the
Chenier last week. In previous

years the goose region started

some weeks before duck season.

This year both seasons start on

the same date, Nov, 15.

Sportsmen are hoping for a

better season this year. Many
sportsmen didn’t bag a goose in

the whole season last year.

‘
Miss Kathy LaSalle, a 1969

graduate of Audrey Memorial,
has joined the Job Corps and is

stationed in Guthrie, Okla.
Mr. and Mrs. Evans Mhire

celebrated their son, C. A.’s

birthday recently. Helping C. A.

enjoy his day were Kirk and

Kreg Rutherford; Stephin and
Paul Canik; Lesia and*Lanna

Hebert; Lola Jones, Cheryl
Miller; Darren, Allison and

ana Richard; Kevin,
Dominican and Dennis Mhire.

Pumpkin Pie

“Dirt Cups”
kitch to ‘wh u th taet

treat. The recipe starts with a

pum | pie bake according to

CALCASIEU PASS

LOUISIAN
Scale exbse

a
Ome Rete

THIS WAS THE map of Calcasieu Pass published in about 1889 by the U. S. Coast and
Geodetic Survey. This was prior to the dredging of the Lake Charles shi channel which cut off

the big loop of the Calcasieu River thereby creating Monkey Island.
A small map of Leesburg--now the town st Cameron—can be seen in th upper right hand cor-

ner along with a notation for the post off
O the left bank can be seen the site of tn Calcasieu Lightro and just below it is a notation
of which was

ly
a. stop for

ip
to make sure no one aboard had a com-

municable disease. In small letter at the notation: “The channe cross the bar changes with

every gale. Strangers should not attempt entering base a pilot.” (Map furnished to the Pilot

by Tina Horn, Cameron Parish administrator.)

Remembering ‘Leather

Britches’ Smith
By W. T. Block

The years 1911-1912 wit-
nessed much labor strife through-
out the East Texas and Western
Louisiana sawmill industry as the
Brotherhood of Timber Workers

sought to unionize the mill hands.
In Aug. 1911 there were 30 East

sawmills on strike, but in

genera the mill owners refuse to
negotiate, often bringing in immi-

grant strike breakers
In north Calcasieu Parish,

ur L. Emerson, president of
the Timber Worker an about

and others visited the Carson
sawmill, near Singer, where non-

union laborers beat on lunch buck-
ets and pail drowning out
Emerson&#39; voice as he tried to

Th strikers then visited the

Galloway Lumber Co. mill at
Grabow, La., located west of

DeRidder on the
Eastern Railroad.
mill had been on strike for several
weeks, and J. T. Galloway had
hired several shotgun guards to

protect the strike breakers in his

plant
n Emerson and 76 strik-

ers arri after lunch, non-union
ani

cooled. Then with a few ‘addi-

tional ingredients, the fun
begi: ins!a3 pumpkin pie (baked and

cooled)
* 25 chocolate cookie wafers,
crushed into crumbs
* 2 tablespoons butter, melted
* 2.tablespoons brown sugar
* 14 teaspoon orange food col-

oring
* whipped topping
° vanilla ice cream

© candy corn

* 8 plastic juice cups
move half of the pie from

its baking tin and break the half

into chunks in a bowl. Mix cook-
ie crumbs with melted butter
and brown sugar. Set aside. Add

orange food coloring to whip:
topping. Into juice cups, layer
crumb mixture, pie, ice cream,

and Ene: Garnish -with
candy co.

‘Other
si

simpl treats for kids
inelude:

Decorate a baked pumpkin
pie using pecan halves to outline
a funny face.

Add a food coloring to

whipped cream to depict the
eyes, nose and mouth of a jack-
o-lantern on top of the pie.

Layer .pumpkin pie,

©

ice
cream and nuts into waffle

cones.
For more fun recipvi Mr Smith&#3

Web site at www.mrasmiths

again. on buckets
as Emerson tried to speak.
Although ‘no one knew who fired
the first shot, a general melee of
bullets were exchang for about

10 minutes between the strikers
and mill hands; and when the
smoke lifted, 30 men lay on the
ground, both dead and wounded.

Zach Martin and Decatur Hall,
both union strikers, died instantl
as did A. T. Vincent and an uniden-
tified immigrant, and a fifth man

died later. Among the 2 eceur

Leather Britches nickname
resulted from his propensity to

wear dirty, buckskin trousers

almost const He was well-
known in the Sabine River bot-

toms around Merryville, where he

always wore two pistols strapto his waist, and he often
in rifle demonstrations a
Smith&#39 surname was most likely
an alias, and it was widely alleged
that he was a fugitive from sever-

al murder warrants in West Texas.
Leather Britches was widely

feare throughout Southwest

ds, who worked a 60-
hour week for $1.50 daily. It was

reported too that Leather Britches

mor he would never be taken

Sawmiller Galloway wired the

uni

two weeks, 65 of them were locked

up and. charg with murder and

Th a
d doggedl;e deputi doggedly pur-

sued Smith in the jungles around
Merryville, and eventually they

ing of Sept. 25, soon after Leather
Britches had awakened from his

sleep beneath. a log car, the

Merryville, where it was wired in a

standing position with his guns,
and a photographer took cer
a eas

or

of zimnie with
Ed Brown and Bud rere

shot through the chest; J. ‘To
was shot in the head, and the oth-
ers had less serious wounds.

During the fusillad an eccen-

tric desperado named Charles
“Leather Britches Smith, ne

the st
&

Britches ran back into the forest,
while ‘s men fled in
irection of D

beside the ee ee
On Oct. 7, 1912, Emerson and

8 other went on trial for ater,but a jury quickly acquitted
that eympa

were with the striking union men,
the district attorney droppe all

Whoever Smith or “Leather
Britches actu: was, he was

talked about around

—

the
Merryville camp fires for many
decades thereafter.

Medicine cabinet preparatio
When preparing for the cold

and flu season, experts augeanee sour ime cabinet
ih ee from the follow-ee ge relief (aceta

minophen,

fon

econ: and as; a

aite and sinus poefan alieverbe ‘an flu relief (aeato and
expectorant); digestive health

(anti-diarrheal, iti-gas, antacid,
and acid Paue and nighttim
products (sleep aids). For eR
impo

who pe eeim t to have ad
strength of children’s adie

For more information about
icine cabinet essent visit

www.mymedeab.com or talk to

your pharmacist.

Dear Jerry:
I was astounded that you

were able to publish “The Battle
of Caleasieu Pass” considering
its length, in a single issue.

I will always have a special
affinity toward that battle since

my great-grandfather Duncan

oe brought it on almost sin-

ehandl by acting as “middle-an” between the Mermentau

Jayhawkers and the Union
Navy in new Orleans to pur-

chas their herd of cattle and
iorses.

Gr. Grandpa Dune, although
raised in Mississippi, was an

Abolitionist who hated slavewith a passion, and was an arc!

Unionist with a $10, 00
Confederate price tag on his

head. In War of the Rebellion,
Records, Confederate Navies,
Vol. 21, a long letter of Union Lt.
Loring of ‘the gunboat USS Wave
tells of bringing Smith back
from New Orleans and the other

assistance rendered to him by
Duncan Smith. Duncan hid out

for 2 hours under his wife’s

hoopskirts to avoid being cap-
tures

His daughter and my mater-
nal grandmother, Lou Ellen
Smith, married James Hill
Sween of Grand Chenier,
whose 2 brothers-in-law, ike
Bonsall and bill McCall of the
Chenier, died at the battle of

Mansfield. Think of family
squabbles that must have pro-

2

W. T. Block

Teacher fair

to be held

at McNeese

McNeese State. University’s
Career Services -will host its fall
teacher fair from 9 a.m.-2:20

p.m. Monday, Oct. 28, in Burton
Coliseum. Accordi J MSU

Career Services
Bond, the fair will ale fall
graduates, students completing

certification in December and
alumni who have registered

with Career Sra aview for tea
More than 50 es P canie

from Louisiana, Texas and other
states will be in attendance. A
list of articipatin agencies
may be found on the Web site at:

www.meneese.edu/career/.
For more information, =tact the MSU Career Service:

Center at 475-5612 or 1-80
622-3352, ext. 5612.
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Ella Mae Crain

Mrs. Crain’s

rites held

Wednesday
Funeral services for Mrs. Ella

May Crain, 95, of Lake Charles
were held Wednesday, Oct. 30 in

the Grand Chenier United
Methodist Church. The Rev.

Thomas Beeler officiated. Burial
was in the Grand Chenier Unit-

ed Methodist Church Cemetery
under the direction of Johnson
Funeral Home of Lake Charles.

Mrs. Crain died in Lake
Charles Monday, Oct. 28, 2002 at

her residence.
irs. Crain was a native of

Sulphur and a graduate of
Frasch High School. She
received her teaching certificate

from SLI, now the University of
Louisiana at Lafayette. She
began her teaching career in the
Creole area in Cameron Parish

and after one year was hired to
run the one room schoolhouse for

the Crain family on Little Pecan
‘sland.

She continued to teach until
the late 1920’s when she, along

with
|

her late husband, Albert
“Sono” Crain and her late

brother-in-law, John Paul Crain
formed Crain Brothers, Inc. She
was the office manager of Crain
Brothers until the early 1950&#

when she retired.
irs. Crain was an_active

member of the Grand Chenier
United Methodist Church where

she taught Sunday School and
Vacation Bible School. She was a

member of the United Methodist
Women as well as a member of

the Thelma Hackett Chapter of
the Order of the Eastern Star.

Mrs. Crain is survived by one

daughter, Coral Lee Crain Byrd
of Lake Charles; one son, Neil

Randall Crain, Boone’s Corne
five sisters, Irene Crowso
Chattanooga, Tenn. and Dorothy
Carlin and Virginia van both

s Sulphur, June Crain Harper,

ges
i

Tuesday will be election day
in Cameron Parish and voters
will decide runoffs in two school
board races and a constable race,
vote on two gaming boat proposi-
tions, vote for senator and con-

gressman and vote on 12 consti-

fete amendments.
For school board seats,

Clifton’ Morris, incumbent, is
opposed
District 1, and Raymond Hicks

and Dwayne Sanner are seeking
the District 2 seat. Neither are

incumbents.
There is also a runoff for

District 6 constable between
Gwen Sanner Constance and
Ronnie Swire.

Also on the parish ballots are

two Police Jury propositions,

1@@0-2B8e2 61 ANON NOL
NAW Lapa WIT IONS T

Lisita- Stnnsaseahen senna e en pene

Elections to
be held Tues.

1d fst

which if passed, would add a

part of Sabine Lake and River to
the designated gaming boat

areas and permit the berthing of
a river boat at the Sabine Lake
Causeway road

‘Also o the ballot is the U. S.
Senate race in which incumbent
Mary Landrieu is being opposed
by Raymond Brown, John
Cooksey, Patrick Landry, James
Lemann, Gary D.. Robbins,
Ernest Skillman, Jr. and

Suzanne Haik Terrell.
In the race for 7th

Congressional District, incum-
bent Chris John is opposed by
Robert Valetta.

Also on the ballot are 12 pro-
posed constitutional amend-

ments which are described else-
where in this issue.

Parish is flooded by
heavy rains this week

By Tina Horn
Cameron Parish Administrator

Grand Lake, Sweet Lake, Big
Lake, East Creole, Little

Chenier, Chenier Perdue,
Cameron and Johnson Bayou

communities have called the
Police Jury Office sayin that if

the water continues to rise they
will have water in homes.

The driveways to the homes
are under water now. The Parish

is busy opening structures to the
maximum extent possible and

cleaning out culverts so that

when the northern fronts,
expected this week, come

through, we will be prepared to

release the high water.
The levee on the East side of

the Big Burns marsh, adjacent to
the Mermentau River will be cut

to allow high water to escape
through the river.

We are crossing our fingers
that the tide and Mother Nature

cooperates with us.

Sand bags and sand are

available at the Cameron Barn
and Grand Lake Barn. Bring

your own shov

Adjutant General to be
speaker on Veteran’ s Day

The Cameron Parish
Chamber of Commerce and the

Cameron Parish Police Jury will
host a Veteran’s Day Celebra-
tion on Sunday, Nov. 10, at 2

p.m. at the Cameron Court-
house.

All veterans, enlisted mili-
tary, emergency responders,
families of veterans, families of
enlisted military and the gener-

al public are invited to attend.
Special tables will be set up

for memorabilia displays. Vet-
erans are urged to bring any

items they wish to share with
Chenier and Mary Crain the public.ea Sour Lake, Tex.; seven Guest speaker this year is

grandchildren; twelve great- Major General Bennett C.
grandchildren. Landreneau, who as the Adju-

Donations may be made to tant Gener for Louisian is
McN State U: Found- for the

ation, Boys Village, Methodist
Children’s Home, Grand Chenier

United Methodist church or any
charity of:choice.

Police Jury to

meet Monday
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will hold its monthly meeting
at 5 Pm Monday, Nov. 4 but will
have a short agenda.

A hearing will be held on a road
abandonment: Several appoint-

ments will be made.and bids. will
be considered on several items.

and coordination of progran
affecting the 12,000 members of

the Louisiana Army and Air
National Guard. H is also the
Director of the Louisiana Office

of Emergency Preparedness.
General Landreneau gradu-

ated from Vidrine High School
and holds a Bachelor of Science
degree in nomy from the

University of Southwestern
Louisiana. He is a graduate of

the U. S. Army War College.
In June of 1969, General

Landreneau enlisted as a_pri-
vate in the Louisiana National
Guard. He attended Louisiana

Maj Landrenea
State Officer Candidate School
and was commissioned as a

Second Lieutenant in 1971.
During Operation Desert Storm,

he served on active duty in
Southwest Asia as Commander,

527th Engineer Battalion dur-
ing Desert Storm. The General

was assigned to his present posi-
tion as Adjutant General on
November 8, 1997.

Prior to his appointment as

the: Adjutant General, e

worked as a civilian employe
with the USDA Natural
Resources ‘Conservation Service

for over 30 years and retired as

the Assistant State Conserva-
tionist in

On July 30 1998, General
Landreneau was

the rank of Major

Veteran’s Day
program set

South Cameron High School
will hold -

Veteran’s Day
Program on | onday, Nov, 11, at

9 a.m. All vete-ans are invited to
attend and asked to arrive

by 8:45 pa ‘snd proceed into
‘Tarpon bora Tha will be
held in feel lowing the

jresram. —

Prop Isle of

of

Ca building fo Ganer Pari

River boat election is

‘under advisement’
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

“We expect to become a part
of the community if we get the
go-ahead with our plans to locate
our Isle of Capri’s riverboat and
casino at Sabine Pass in
Cameron Parish,” Jack

Galloway, Isle of Capri’s presi-
dent, told a gathering of about
100 parish citizens at a meeting
held Monday evening in the
Police Jury meeting room.

Also in attendance were

Roger Denton, the Isle’s south-
ern regional vice president, and

Jay Luchun, the Isle’s vice presi-
dent and general manager, who
were there to answer questions
about the proposed complex.

Galloway said that his com-

pany owns 13 casinos in the
nited States, including two in

Louisiana.
He reported that the start-up

cost for the Cameron Parish
complex will be approximately
$50 million and it will hire
between 600-800 people. They
will start the complex within 3
months after they are given the
go-ahead.

Police Jury President
Charles Precht Ti said, “This is

a once in a lifetime that we have
such an opportu for our

parish as this, and we need to
show our support for it by get-
ting out the vote.”

Tina Horn, Parish
Administrator, said she is con-

cerned that the people will not
realize that the election will be

on Tuesday instead of Saturday,
as is usually the date it is held.

Dusty Sandifer, Johnson
Bayou Police Juror urge voters
to come out in big numbers in
support of the casino. “This is a

windfall for the parish an we

nee to show that we care,” he
sai

Gallow said that the Isle
plans to move its smaller boat
here and leave the lon boat in

po C
Charles. He said that this

be 45 minutes closer to theaie Texas market, but will
not impact the Lake Charles
market that much. People go
there for more than one day, ani

at Sabine Pass it will be one-day
trips at least for now.

lans now are to have a gift
shop, restaurant and entertain-

ment facility, and we will phase
in more as we understand the

market better later,” said

Galloway.
Officials also discussed the

Ahearing has concluded Wednesday morning in the First
Circuit Court of Appeal on whether Cameron Parish can

hold an election next Tuesday on the Isle of Capri river boat
propositions. However, the Court was holding the matter

‘ander advisement’ with a ruling expected within ‘24 hours’
or perhaps sometime Thursday.

If the Court rules in favor of Cameron Parish, the elec-
tion will go on as scheduled. If the ruling is that the propo-
sitions cannot be on the ballot, it is believed that they can-

not be removed but that the vote will be null and void.
Aruling against the Parish will not kill the Isle of Capri

Project, but it will mean that the matter will have to get the

approval of the Legislature, which could be a lengthy and
road to travel.

parish&# election. If approved, it
will allow riverboat gaming in
the parish and add the Sabine
River to the state&#3 list of desig-
nated waterways for gaming.

Absentee voting is underway,
but the legality of the election

has yet to be determined.

Secretary of state Fox
McKeithen claims the election is

illegal since only the Legislature
can designate which waterways
can be used for gambli

The Cameron Police Jury
sued McKeithe to ensure he
kept the
on Hh ballot.

State District Judge Janice
Clark has ruled that a 1995 rul-

ing by the Legislature gives the
parish authority to call the elec-
tion. Unless Clark’s ruling is

overturned, the propositions will
remain on the ballot.

Cameron Economic Director
Sammy Faulk urged voters to
also consider voting for constitu-
tional amendment number 11

Fall Festival
set Friday
at J. Bayou

Johnson Bayou High School
will hold its annual Fall Festival
on

L

eeid Nov. 8 in the school

Activitie include: 5 - 8 p.m.
Chicken gumbo potato sala

cake, hot dogs chili dogs and
cold drinks served in the

cafeteri To purchase gumbo “to
go” please bring containers.baal 9 p.m. - Duck pond, fish
pond, balloon darts, baseball
throw, rifle range, bean bag toss,
cake walk, country store, funnel

cake raffle, silent and live auc-

tions, door prizes, and many
more.

concerning offshore drilling rigs
tax break.

He said that Texas does not
tax the rigs that anchor there
and draws all the rigs to their
state, and if Louisiana would
not tax these rigs they could
come into Cameron to be ser-

viced.

Nominations

sought for min
The C;

currently acce; : pe W
Nominations.

e
Festival will

be
$e

bonorin the alligator indus-
year. nominationsfo this ‘industr will be great-

ly appreciated. Please submit a

short biography describin the
nominees metyit in the alliga-

tor industry. nomina-
tions to Fur Kin Nominations,
P.O. Box 77, Creole, LA 70632.

Flu shots told

Flu shots will be given at the
Cameron Parish Health Unit

behind the Se ae 8
a.m. to 2 p.m. is by.

appointment. eat 71 S5 fo
an app ent.

The shots als will be given
at the Hackbe: Rural Health
Clinic on Thursday, Oct. 31 from
1to3 p.m.

Town Market Sat.

Hackberry Town Market
will

hehol its first First
3

Saturday
sale Saturday, Nov, 2 from 8
a.m, P noon at the Hackberry
Parish Barn.

A variety of produce, crafts
and other items will be o sale.



* Arceneaux, nephew of Mrs.
* Achee ‘conducted the funeral

services. Interment was in

Calvary Cemetery.
‘Mr. Achee’ died Friday,

&#39;

Oct.
25 2002 at his residence.

.

Mr. Achee’, a native of Bayou
Goula was married to the for-
mer Winona Miller for 73 years.

Mr. Achee’ ret

t daughters, Joretta A.
Chance and Jacklyn M. Hebert,

both of Lafayette; one ‘son,
Patrick G. Achee’, Lafayette; 15

grandchildren; 47 -great-grand-
children and 2 ‘great-great-
grandchildren.

MRS. MARY E. EAST
Funeral services. for Mrs.

Mary E. East, 95, of GrandCheni were held Monda Oct.

28, from St. Eugene Catholic
€hurch in Grand Chenier. The

Rev. Vincent Vadakkedath offici-
ated. Burial was or Immaculate
Conception Cemete:

She died Frid Oct. 25,
2002, in Grand Chenier.

East was a native of
Creole an a long-time resident

of Grand Chen She was a

member Immaculate

Conception Cathol Church and
the St. Eugen Altar Society.

jurvivors include one son,
Darrell East of Grand Chenier;

one daughter, Mrs. Leola
Theriot of Grand Chenier; one

brother, Whitney Theriot of

€reole; one sister, Mrs. Tassie
Nunez of Creole; 13 grandchil-
dren; and 29 great-grandchil-
dren; and six great-great-grand-

children.

~

Do ou Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

with the trees when first settled
that hence the name.

ment in the corps Tuesday, State
Welfare Commissioner and State

CCC Welfare Selector A. R.
Johnson has announced.

(Lake Charles American
Press, Oct. 5, 1939)

GRAND LAKE-CREOLE
ROAD

A: Cameron Parish road, 5.3
miles in length, between Grand
Lake and Creole, is scheduled to

be:built by Calmes Construction

Company of Baton Rouge, it-was
learned in an Associated. Press

dispatch today. The Calmes

Company’s bid of 24 049 was

declare low by jarren
state

hi

sion.

(Cameron Pilot, Oct. 2, 1969)
GOVERNOR REMINDED OF

ESCAPE ROUTE PROMISE
Gov. John McKeithen was

reminded this past week of a

promise that he made last year
to Calcasieu and Cameron legis-
lators that he would see that an

escape route was built from
Cameron Parish.

The reminder was in a.letter
sent to the governor by Rep.
William L. McLeod, Jr., one of

the representatives of the two

parishes.
The letter read as follows:

Dear Governor:
I read with interest of

Richard Guidry’s recent com-

ment relative to the use of tide-
lands escrow funds, a portion of
which will eventually belong to

the State of Louisiana, which
funds were proposed to be used

for escape routes by land from
the coastal areas of Louisiana.
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FURNITURE

and other fine

collectibles
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Gust off Hwy. 384)

Teta ets
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Of course, what prompted Rep.
Guidry’s observation and sugges-
tion was the disaster recently
wrought by Hurricane C le: I

heartily endorse his eesti
and hope that you will use the

influence of youroffice to further
this plan.

My di is to

call i your attention the need
for a portion of these funds to

spent for an escape route from
Cameron Parish. You will recall

your commitment to the legisla-
tive delegation from Calcasieu
and Cameron ‘parishes in the

Extraordinary Session of 1968

that you would see that:such an

escape route was constructed.
The primary justification for

the propose Cameron escape
route is the safety of the people

of lower Cameron Parish. The

only non-coastal roads leading
from Parish are two

roads which cross the
Intracoastal Canal on pontoon

bridges. The service over these

o pontoon eee is SST
obe traffic.

Additionally, there is only
ferry service between the town of

Cameron and the highway to the

west which exits through
Hackberry. In the event that this

ferry over the Calcasieu River at

the town of Cameron is out of

commission, then all the poption of Wards 3 and 2 tot:
some four thousand peopl mu

exit along one route, which route

is fed by several tributary roads
which come togethe at the junc-
tion at Creole in Cameron
Parish.

Another justification for
Cameron being considered is the
fact that out of mineral royalties
and severance taxes alone the
State of Louisiana has received
millions of dollars each year. The

figure for 1968-69 I understand
to be $17,058,687.11. This figure

represents ‘two percent of
Louisiana’s income from state

sources for that fiscal year, and

was paid by a parish having only
two-thousandths of the popula-

tion of Louisiana. N one, there-
fore, can claim that Cameron
Parish is not paying its own way.

Additionally, Cameron has
been the port of contact for off-

shore oil drilling for many years,
and of course this offshore min-

eral.:production ‘has created the

eberow fund ‘in the first place. It
is this money that I understand

Rep. Guidry proposes to tap for

the several roads
If you or any members of the

Legisiature or other person in

authority would be interested in

viewing these highway facilities
and proposals first hand,

I

will
be happy to make such arrange-

ments as will be required to per-
mit this inspection. We cannot

show current hurricane damage
as has been shown recently, but

there are any number of persons
here who can recount the horrors

of Audrey in 1957
when more than 500 persons lost
their lives. This memory is why
we again urge this and the other

proposed escape routes on your
attention.

‘Yours truly,
William L. MeLe dr.

Fi

ice,
Sports bass and Wildlife ca
fish farming for se sport. fish-

ana, and Texas.
Catfish farmers in Cameron

Parish are:  J-
. Lowery,

Hackberry; John Paul Crain,
Johnson Bayou; Cecil David,
Klondike; Ronald David
Klondike; and Donald
Broussard, Klondike.

GRANDMA AND THE
LINGS’

By Bernice Stewart

My -grandfather, Auguste
“Gus” Hollister, was a carpenter

in his day, and an unusually
good one. Small, spry,. slow,

methodical, a perfectionist, he
took longer to accomplish a piece

com than most carpenters

the that
he constructed were perfect in

workmanship and were destined
to endure. Many of his houses

were still standing in Cameron
Parish when Audrey drove in

over half a century later.
Grandfather Hollister raised

a large family of mischievous
sons. He used to say, “Those boys

are alway getting into some

devilment.”
m one occasion my father

and Uncle Willie found a buz-
zard’s nest in the woods.

Gleefully, they carried the two

eggs to the he scaffold, where a

hen sat on a ha z of goose

eggs. The boys slipped the buz-
zard eggs into the nest without
disturbing the setting hen

unnecessarily.
It so happened that the buz-

zard eggs hatched out first. That

day Grandmother Hollister lifted

e old hen to see what progress
she was m:

Grandmother who had never

seen baby buzzards, was amazed
at the snow-white birdling The

longer she looked at them, the

more puzzled she became.

Finally she called excitedly to

my grandfather, “Oh, Gus, come

here right away and see these.

They are funniest little goslings
I ever laid eyes on!”

MURIE! ig
By Mrs. Harold C:
One doesn’t have to live in

the Creole area long before hear-

ing mention of the “Muriere

box,” especially around election
time.

Upo inquiring for the mean-

ing of the term, a person learns
that Muriere is a small district
located between the western end

of Chenier Perdue and East
Creole and that the term

“Muriere box” refers to the

polling place which takes in por-
tions of East Creole, Chenier
Perdue, and Little Chenier.

From ‘the time of its origin
over half a century ago, the “box”

has been located at the old
Arthur Baccigalo home.

The wor “muriere” in
French means mulberry tree and

.¢ area was so thickly covered

work, Bring
your request

[

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by. 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995,. DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

organized fo

— first time in -the Sou
School.Per =three boys an girls

enrolled at the first meeting
Sept. 11. The officers elected

‘were: president, Joey Reina; vice

president, Cynthia Primeaux;
secretary, Dinah Nunez; treasur-

atheVickie Savoie; reporter, Becky

The Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H
club met in the Grand Chenier

Elementary School library on

Sept. 10 = ao ey. and

Sonny Mr. uidryo pe ecivolli ecards
which were filled out.

New officers elected were:

president, Mike McCall; vice

president, Jimmie McGhe sec-

retary, Liz Richard; reporter,
Janna’ Mhire; treasure Vickie
Nunez. Stephe Theriot, Sheila

Wainwright, Vickie Kelly, and

Jendy Duhon were elected on the

decorating committee. David

Trahan, Dale McCall, and Boyd
Smith were elected to set up
chairs for the meetings.

On the occasion of her 90th
birthday, Mrs. adie “Aunt
dane” LaBove was honored by

her children and grandchildren
with a family reunion. Many out-
of-town members attended.

Among numerous locals there

were: Mr. and Mrs. Nastie
Primeaux and Sonny; Mr. and

Mrs. Dewey LaBove; Mrs. Allie
Nunez and Phil; Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald LeBoeuf and sons; Mr.

and Mrs. James LeBlanc and

sons; Mrs. Russell Nunez and

sons; Mrs. Tillie Mudd, Mrs.
Ester Quinn, Mrs. Anita

Murphy, Mrs. Ruby Nettles, Mr.
andand Mrs. Terry Theriot,

Andrea Rials.

Hackberry
4-H week

winners told
In celebration of National 4-

Hackbe

ux, Trace Buford, Colin

Reed, Leah Billedeaux, John

Dyson, Belary ille, uren

Broussard and Brent LeBleu.

Division I, cookies made
from scratch:

,

Ist. jenna

Granger and Jacob Poole; 2nd.
Jacob Courville and Natasha
Ducote; 3rd. Thomas Ducote and
Keithen Nunez. Honorable men-

tion, Tabitha Deville, Taylor
Landry and Trace Buford:

Division Il, cookies made
from a roll or. purchas dough:
1st. Kelsey Helmer and Desira
LaBove; 2nd. Allyson Sanner
and Chandelle Toups; 3rd.

ere Pearson and Joseph
AbshirDivisi IH, bar cookies: Ist.

Kaitlyn Hicks; 2nd. Clinton

Granger.
Division IV, decorated cook-

ies: Ist. Zachary Esthay; 2nd.
Melissa Swire; 2rd. Kayla
Backlund.

Division V, purchased_and
changed cookies: 1st. Drew

East; 2nd. Lori Beth Shove.
Lori Beth Shove, Reportér

Our People Make

Di

Pam Brasseaux, District Sales

erence...

Manager with Family Heritage, has

been serving the area for 18 years. She

-was born and raised in Eunice. Pam

and her family live i Mo Bluff. If

you& like to discuss your pre-need

arrangements with her, call

5424141 or 439-2446.

Eee

Hixson Fonrra, Home
Hwy 27: * Creole, LA * 542-4141

337-439-2446

RE-ELECT #81

GWEN SANNER

CONSTANCE

Constable Ward 6

Member of St. Peter’s Catholic Church

Law Enforcement/Constable from 1983 to present

Annually complete La. State Attorney General’s

Training Course for Constables (15+ years)
* Armed Security at the Dept. of Energy Hackberry SPR

1988-1995

* Completed Basic and Advanced Crisis/Hostage
Negotiations (U.S. Dept. of Energy Central Training

Academy)
© Special training in Bomb Threats, Explosive Devicés,

‘Terrorists and Search Procedures (2000-Explosive
Devise Technologies, New Orleans.)

© Refresher Course (2002, Biloxi, Miss.)

« Special training in recognizing fraudulent Alien Border

Crossing identification (2001 & 2002 U. S. Border Patrol)

© Certified Emergency Medical Technician (1993-2000)

Many thanks to each of you for supporting me in the

past and for the kindness and consideration you bave

shown me in this campaign. I bave tried to speak to

each person, but bave missed some. I apologize to the

ones I bave been unable to contact and 1. am asking you
to please vote for me. I have always believed in being
bonest, fair, and kind and will continue to serve you in

this manner. Thank you and God bless you.

YOUR VOTE AND SUPPORT WILL BE

ern

Charle Y
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PICTURED ABOVE were the winners i the Cameron
fast Saturday. Also shown were some of the persons on the Program.

Parish NAACP Pageant held in Cameron

Annual NAACP pageant is held here Saturday
The Cameron Parish NAACPChap held its annual

Pageant Saturday, at the
Cameron Recreation Center.

Winners ‘were announced by
pageant judges, Marian Keller,

Sallye Duhon, and Mary
Cockrell as follows:

Adult Female, Ms. Henrietta

Williams, queen.
Adult Male, Rev. Dr. Ransom

Howard, honorary king; Rev.
George William ing.

Teen, Dondra Etienne,
queen; Tabatha Etienne, 1st

runner-up.
Tiny tot,

McArthur, a
Fouli Louise

40TH ANNIVERSARY
Charles and Loretta Seay of

Hackberry celebrated their 40th

wedding anniversary Thursday,
Oct. 24. There children are

Charley, Monica and Tiffany.

THANKSGIVING BASKETS
A box will be placed in the

vestibule of the Catholic church
in Hackberry for the

Thanksgiving baskets.
Donations of money are wel-

come.

MUSTANG NOV. BASKET-
BALL SCHEDULE

Tues., Nov. 5 - Hackberry vs

Starks, away, 4 p.m., four

games.
Thurs., Nov. 7 - Sat., Nov. 9 -

Hamilton Christian

soume away. Boys and
girls.

Wed., Nov. 13 - Sat., Nov. 16
- Sra Lake Tournament, boys
an hs. Nov. -21.- Hackberry:vs Camero home, 5 p.m. Boys
only, one game.

Fri., Nov. 22 - Hackberry
Homecoming, 2 games, 6 p.m.

IN PERFORMANCE
In the performance of Annie

Warbucks on Oct. 12 at the Lake
Charles Civic Center, Ella
Patterson was a cast member.

She is the daughter of Austin
and Barbara  Labove of
Hackberry.

ACCIDENT

Sunday, Oct. 20, Christopher
Miller, son of Tammy M. Welch
and stepson of Robert Bo Welch,
broke his leg. He was taken to
CalCam Hospital and had

ParE He is now home doing
ok.

SENIOR OLYMPICS
The senior olympics were

held recently in Baton Rouge.
Ladies from Hackberr partici-
pating were: ice Reeves,
Margaret Pitts and Beulah

ley; 8, Reeves. received
one first and two third places.

Deputy Theos Duhon pre-
sented the Keys To The City to

the contestants.
Harrison was the winner

of the 13 inch color TV that was
raffled. Louise Cole won the

door prize.

South

Cameron High
School News

Six Weeks Test are scheduled
for next week. The schedule is
as follows: 3rd and 6th hours-
Tuesday, November 5th; 2nd
and 5th hours Wednesday,

November 6th; Ist and 4th
hours Thursday, November aYearbook orders are bein,
taken. The yearb costs $3

The entire amount can be paid
or a deposit of at — $10 can

be made.

Non-perishable food items
for Hurricane Lili victims are

being accepted until November
8th. All donations are greatly
appreciated.

The Tarpons will play th

Merryville Panthers this Prid
night in Merryville.

Page 3, The

Cameron

Library
News

Memorial books in the
Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows: with names of
the ones in memory, donors,

Annivers: - by Cherl
Trosclaii

ned
air;

The Soul Religion, Anna
Roy by Charlotte Trosclair;

Christmas With Countr
Living,

Charlotte
E

Savoie by
e Conni Book of

Redecorating Remodeling
Elton a met T Charlotte

Fish & Shellfis Dorothy
jonsall Charlotte Trosclair fam-

Trosclair family;

dust Horses, Morris Savoie
by Zoe Tu-Tu, Michael and

Hoci Savoie;
Teachin Problems ATh proble Of Teaching 2

Under Stately Oaks, Noel 3
Hackett by Pat and Ben Garber;

French C Annaooking, Mrs.
Roy

|

by Shirley Bonsa Sen
elenTheri and Cynthia Carpenter.

NEW NOVELS
1, Ties That Bind - Jayne

Ann Krentz; 2. Unfit To Practice

better; 4.
Her Father’s House - Belva
Plain; 5. Emperor of Ocean Park

- Stephe L, Carter;
6. Mulligan Stew

- Deb
Stover; 7. In This Mountain -

Jan Karon; 8. Bartered Bride -

Mary Jo Putney; 9. High on a

Hill - Dorothy Garlo 10.

Parsi Lies - Ridley Pearso
1 Magnolia Creek - Jill MarieLand

School lunch
Lunch menus for all

Cameron Parish school for the
week of Nov. 1 - 7 are as follows:

Fri., Nov. 1 - Tuna salad,
Ranch beans, oven fries, pickl
wedges, chocolate pudding,
sliced bread, catsup.

.,
Nov 4 -

S tacos, fix-

ings cup corn on cob, apple
crisp, flour tortillas.

Tues., Nov. 5 - Countr fried

Thelma Breaux by
q

JANY GIBLIN, center, granddaughter
Grove, is pictured above with TV
who visited Natchitoches

University. Miss Giblin is his

of Geneva Griffith of Oak

Also inves is Chrirecently.
Maggio, director of Alumni Affairs at Northwestern

Geneva’s granddaughter
hobnobs with Oprah
By GENEVA GRIFFITH daughter, who i ih assistan

directo
| of he Alumni

i had a
i

visitor last weekend when
Oprah Win showed up at the
airport in her private jet.

Recently a woman from
Natchitoches attended he show,

stood up and hollered “Oprah,
everyone in our town loves you.”

Oprah’s answer was

“Everyone?” and the woman

answered “yes” So Oprah got
her name and address from her
seat number and decided to go
see her unannounced.

When Oprah showed up the
lady called the mayor and
arranged for a reception for her
and it so happened that

Northwestern University was

holding their homecomin and

Opr participated in the home-
coming parade.

Janay Giblin, my grand-

menus given
steak, mashed potatoes, green
beans, brown gravy, peanut but-
ter spread, yeast roils.

led., Nov. 6 - Lasagna,
tossed salad, buttered corn,
brownies, garlic toast.

Thurs., Nov. 7 - Baked chick-

en, mashe potatoes, blackeyed
peas, mixed fruit cup, brown
gravy, biscuits.

immediately conia Oprah as

she was leaving a small recep-
tion at the college president&#3
home and asked to have a pic-
ture taken by the college’s pho-
tographer.

Oprah bodyguard said “No
more pictures”, but Oprah over-

ruled him an put her arm

around Janay’s shoulder and
directed the photographer to

take their picture along with

ch Maggio, the alumni direc-

&
guess Oprah found out that

indeed everyone did love her
r two full days of festivities

hurriedly arranged by the town

mayor and the participation in
the homecoming festivities.

Last minute ideas
|

¢ Tomake headpieces, adda hood
and attach animal ears; decorate:
headbands with rhinestones, tulle:

and flowers.
¢ Create spooky decorations with :

cutouts of bats, witches, ghosts and :
jack-o’-lanterns. Secure them to:
‘windows with Stick Back® coins.

e Ensure safe trick-or-treating by
accompanying children as

_

the
make their

5
en invite

friends over.to enjoy yummy treats, }

=ol aad and listen to sear

NO.

to allow

NO.

PROPOSITION
1

Say YES to the
Sabine Lake and
Sabine River
South in Cameron

being designated

riverboat gaming.

PROPOSITION

Say WES to the

berthing of a

riverboat that
conducts gaming

at the Sabine Lake

Causeway.

say YES
to jobs and

prosperity in

Cameron Parish!
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194 PER RRPR LETH

for a person to

E any fish, either by car or by
it from pu waters that is

with length limits, or

over the daily bag limit or pos-
session limit for those fish in

, Tegardless of the state in

which they wer caught.
This ns Louisiana

anglers ‘who fifis lakes like Toledo

Bend, the Sabine River, Sabine

line either by boat or by vehicle
on the highway; even if your

- returning to Louisiana waters.

S the loop hole that was there

p.m.

p.m.

SUNRISE-SUNSET
Fri., Nov. 1, 6:27 a.m., 5:26

Sat. Nov. 2, 6:27 a.m., 5:25

Sun. Nov. 3, 6:28 a.m., 5:24
-m.

Mon., Nov. 4, 6:29 a.m., 5:23

p.m.
Tues., Nov. 5, 6:30 p.m., 5:22

p.m.

P.

P.

Wed. Nov. 6, 6:30 a.m., 5:22

m.

Thurs., Nov. 7, 6:31 a.m., 5:21

m. -

&am

Sales & Service — New & Used

|

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

8 Ernest Edward Skillman, Jr., Republican
@9 Suzanne Haik Terrell, Republican

@ U. S. Representative, 7th Congressional District

{All Calcasieu, Cameron, and Jeff Davis precincts)
35 “Chris” John, Democrat

236 Roberto Valetta

@ Cameroon Parish School Board District 1

(Cameron precincts 7
ae
2, and 3)

63 Barry Badon., rat

O65 Clifton L. aoe ‘Morris, Democrat

@ Cameron Parish School Board District 2

(Cameron precinct 4)
066 Raymond Hicks, Democrat

O67 Dwayne Sanner, Democrat

@ Cameron Parish Ward 6 Constable

(Cameron precincts 3 and 4)
081 Gwen Sanner Constance, Democrat

O82 Ronnie Swire, Democrat

‘

Sl Cameron Parish Police Jury Proposition 1

(All Camero precincts)
‘Shall that part of Sabine Lake and Sabi River

sout ot a point 500 feet north of Louisian Highwa 82&
Fie GUiieea  ei Tooet U cence Win a

River Boat and

‘Control Act?

OYes O No

@ Cameron Parish Police Jury Proposition 2

(All Cameron precincts)
Summary: Shall berthing of a river boat upon which gaming

is conducted be authorized at the Sabine Lake Causeway Road

Fill as described in Act 51 of the 1960 Regular Session of the

landsLouisiana Legislature and located in the North 1459 feet

of Section 13, Township 15 South, Range 16 West, all in accor-

dance with the Louisiana River Boar Economic Development
and Gaming Control Act?

O Yes O No
‘

For Against Proposed Constitutional Amendments
No1Q O Legislative Sessions

No2Q 0 Income/Sales Tax Swap
No.3 Q Q Budget Adjustments
No.4 @ Q Removal of Public Employees
No.5 O Q Retirement Communities Tax Break

No60Q 0 Supplemental Pay
No.7 G Q One-time Filing for Senior Tax Break

Nos Q Q Higher Education Investments

No9 Q O Medicaid Trust Fund Investment

No. 100 Q Groundwater Conservation

No. 110 Q Offshore Drilling Rigs Tax Break

No. 120 Q Livingston Parish Coroner

School Board to receive Alliance to meet Nov. 7

super. applications Mon.

Friday, Nov. 1 is the deadline
for submit applications for

© position of Cameron Parish
School Superintendent.

On Monday, Nov. 4 at 4 p.m.,
the present superinte
Judy Jones, who is retiring at

the end of the year, will ae
the application to School Board
members at their monthly meet-

Board members will inter-
view applicants at a special
board meeting at 9 a.m. on

Monday, Dec. 2 and the new

superintendent is expected to be

eens at the Jan. 6 regular
meetii‘Ne elected School Board
members will be invited to sit in

election of two

school taxes.
The board is expected to

authorize advertising for bids on

a camera security system at

Hackberry High School, on a

driver’s ed car and on three

buses.
The appointment of Mary

Kathleen Savoie as a child spe-
cific aide at Hackberry High will
be considered.

parishwide

Homework
aid to be

offered.

The Grand Lake-Sweet Lake
Action Alliance met Oct. 10 with

new officers for 2003 who were

elected as follows:
President - Jim Paul Dupont;

Vice president - Lena Guidry;
Secretary - Dinah Landry;
Treasurer - Laurie Broussard;

Parliamentarian - Shirley
yhesson.

New members are Billy
Johnson and Rachel Abadie. The
annual meeting is set for

Thursday, Nov. 7 at 6 p.m. at the
Grand Lake Fireman Center.
There will be no December

meeting. Regular meetings are

set for the first Thursday of each
month at 6 p.m. at the Grand
Lake Fireman Center.

FlashAccess bring you the INTERNET the way it
should be. By utilizin DSL (Digital Subscriber-Line)

technolog you can turn normal internet access

from unbearable to unbelievable!

‘FlashAccess service is. No bus signal no

disconnectin plu you can surf the internet and

talk.on the pho all at the same time.

at the Dec. 2 interviews and will
be able to vote on the new super-

intendent after they take office
in January.

Other

The Cameron Community
Action

_

Agency announces the

ginning of a new program,
“Keep It Rea Teen Center,
which will begin at the Grand
Lake Recreation Center

Monday, Nov. 4.

© program features after
school homework help - Monday
through Friday from 3:30 to 5:30

p.m. Lynda Williamson will be
the teacher for the program. All

students are invited to attend.
An enrollment form must be

completed and a $1 per month

participation fee is requested. A

form naming the person respon-
sible for picking up the student

Sllemi the session is also

required.
Sarah Nunez is the Youth

Director and Jade Jouett is the
Asst. Youth Coordinator. A stu-

dent from Grand Lake school
will also be given a part time

items on next

Monday’s board meeting include

adopting a resolution calling an

‘Applicatio will be taken
.

7. All partici

vs from 5:30

p.m. to 8:30 p.m., an educational
session and a light supper will

be served.
On Fridays from 5:30 p.m. to

8:30 p.m., a structured recre.

ational activity will be held.
Al‘Al

students are invited to become
participants.

For more information call
598-5158 or 598-5800 or 775-

5014.

(Covers 3 FT)

29 guage galv. *16.62/SQ. .53/LIN FT

Metal Roofing * Carports © Patio Covers * Custom Trim © Cees © Zees

Where you get the largest selection & best service

strength
Williams

week.

Wat

hav

oli



Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., October 31, 2002
South Cameron headed for Cameron Elementary to

2 = 2 9pine Riv 3rd district championship hold Veteran’s Day program
way 821

of
Local veterans are invited to attend ourwith the Ca neve coos a me net oo oon ae

o Veteran’s Day celebration h & am. in school ‘eadich cosa aa nearsonnds ofHun J0tn Henry picked off a Brown
November 8. We would b a.

gram refreshments will: beFa S
= pass and took it 55 yards to the

17-9 ina eratdistrict match house to put the Tarpons up 7-0. ored if you and a guest could served. .

South Cameron (8-0, 5-0) The ese countered with a
have the inside to their Doug Brown 3 yard run at the
third straight district champi- sanof a 72 yard drive to tieSaonship having finished ie score. The Tarponsch gaming part of their Boudreaux added a 27 yard aa

eway Road ‘This contest went tothe wire goal to make the me South
sion of the os — Saas oe as oe 10-7 at =fect e exDi ol ue in the seco. irpongn we St Edmundstoppejus aut onBrett Fei at — NOTICE —Brown was stopp just ona

1

yard to upsutarae Geries ore wine ‘Tarpon lead to 17-7. Baccigalopi The Cameron Parish Waterworks Districtplay of the game. The finished the night 7 of 18 for 64
struggleee the wmudd 1 field be ene St rer pat a #10 will have its next regular scheduled:

gaining ¥ on offense safety when Baccigalopi ha a
zendments and g 6 firstdow but th sn sail ove his head int the meeting on Tuesday, November 12, 2002

scorebo: is 0 stat it

_

endzone brin; the Bluejays

cou a

&

ae
ath pai 173. Seo at 5 p.m., instead of 6:15 p.m., due toontrary to th Tarpons, th Cameron’s ry Lute caught 5

Se activities.Blue Jays racked up 263 yards alls for 45 yards on the night. RECENTLY CAMERON Parish FACstuden cartica in

|

Yohnson Bayo hool
of offense on the night. The the annual Rice Cook-Off competition held at the Port of Lake RUN: Oct. 31 & Nov. 1 onak Charles. South Cameron student Jonie Rutherford placed thirdmapper seasonTarpons travel and Grand Lake student Shelly Granger — wet Others

Je to close Friday ae —- a a gh Se nd&qu
3

jan irom Johnson Bayou. iso attending were is jsors i
to Merryville

The 2002 recreational rea
Brenda_Smith, Tracey Lannin, Rachael LeBleu, and Cameron e NOTICE e

The South Cameron Tarpons snapper season will close in
88h School Board Supervisor Stephanie Rodrigue.

The Cameron Community Action Agency announces tperp a in a state Louisi = ~aer at oe e e beginning of a new program...s of a huge victory over a.m. Friday, November 1, 200:
St.Edswilltraveliotake onthe Sat yenda November 1. 2002

T eisure learning courses
“KEEP IT REAL” TEEN CENTER(8-5,1-4) Merryville Panthers. Wildlife and Fisheries

The ms hold a 1 game lead
. Which will begin at the Grand Lake Recreation Center on

ov. 7
Tarp

2

over second place St Ed’s in dis-
trict 5-1A and can ill afford a let
down now. With 2 games
remaining before the state play-

Commission. The 4.47 million
pound recreational quota is pro-
jected to be filled at that time
according to National Marine
Fisheries Service.

to be offered at McNeese
The McNeese

_

Leisure  Wilfert.
Learning Program will offer 15 “Microsoft. Access-Level II,”

Monday, Nov. 4, The Program features after schoo! home-
work help.- Monday through Friday from 3:30 til 5:30 p.m.
Lynda Williamson will be the teacher for the program. All stu-

are Billy Offs dis hienona ian imerooe
__

on-credit courses in November 5:30- p.m., Nov. 12, Sue Lanza. dents are invited to attend.
ssa tne Ebks per ating ky Gan moao limita 1 des a gta ane

yg RENN. DAAN “An onrotiment fr must be compl and a $0 pe monthis set
| fo their last 2 games. The Tarpons a bag limit of four fish per per- ‘The ar n exa O een eQuickBoo tera tres 4

ff

par fee i5 pe oe
are currently ranked 4th with a son enabled fisheries managers The following courses will be p-m., Nov. 12, 14 & 19, Ava responsible for ptok up the anad following th sessionia Contr: Power rating of 15.13. to extend the season to 94 days —gffared: Yellott. is also required.

eetings are Sterlingt Kentwood, and
am currently have a high-

from 67 days in 1998 and 64 “Golf Instruction,” 9:30-10:30
30 anlicro Excel-Level V, Sarah Nunez is the Youth Director and Jade Jouett is thedays in 1999.

1 M 30-8:30
»

Nov. 14sday of each
power rating than the ‘Creal. gurve

a.m. or 5:30. p.m., Monday- acros, p-m., Nov.
1 Asst. Youth Coordinator. A student from Grand Lake Schoalys, conducted by

a
i

D:
a Wilfeth Grand Tarpo Louisiana Department of —‘TiNo 4 Er Pie B “Th Rpg,” 10 a.m.

ff

Will also be given

a

part time job. Any student wishing to putMerryville lost last week to Wildlife and Fisheries marine Traditional) Intermediate,” noon. Nov. 16, Pati Threatt in an application for the position should contact DinahMamou 27-6. Merryville’s main
strength is tailback Obie
Williams. Williams rushed for

106 yards on 19 carries last
week.

biologists, revealed that the
2002 season was_ successful
based on fish size and closeness

to shore. However, this year&#
increased tropical storm activity

— NOTICE —

]

6:30-8:30 p.m., Nov. 4 & 11,
Debrah Weeks

“An Introduction to HTML &
Web Publishing,” 5:30-8:30 p.m.,
Mondays, Nov. 4-25, Ken Quirk.

“Microsoft Access-
5:30-8 p.m., Nov. 5, Sue

“Intermediate Guitar,

pm Tuesdays, Nov. 5-Dec. 10,
Ti ing.

“Line Da
6:30-8:30 p.m.,

ng Reunion,”
Nov. 18, Debrah

Piano

“Jitterbug,
25 & Dec

Brankline.
For more information or to

Landry, Cameron Community Action Age at 598-5158. A
and a y to applfor the position. Applications will be tak until No 7.

All participants will be given a healthy snack each day. On
Thursdays from 5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m., an educational ses=
sion and a light supper will be served. On Fridays from 5:30

to 8:30 p.m., a structured recreational activity will be held. astudents are invited to become participants.
For more information call 598-5158 or 598-5800 or 775-60

‘
“So Making,” 6-8 p.m. register for courses. call theThe meeting dates for Cameron

Pee OU Pein cab MSU Leisure Leareann Gittce ue
“Microsoft Ex evel IV, 475-5616 75-5130 or toll free

2.

Water and Wastewater District #1
Working with Lists,” 5:30-8:30 at 1-800-6:

have been changed to November 21,

§

p.m. Nov. 7. Dr. Theresa

and December#9, 2002, due to the
holidays. &

RUN: Oct. 31 (0-61)!

- the Gulf may have impacted
fishing effort by decreasing the
number of good days available

for fishing.

NIS

—

RUN: Oct..31(0-58)

s

:

y

mg K

7TH CONGRESSION
DISTRIC

“It&#3 truly an honor to serve as

your Congressman. My wife Payton

an I, and our twins Hays and
i

would s

your vote and support once agai on

November 5th. Since taking office

I&#3 worked hard to protect our fami-

ly farms, improve our educational

system, protect Social Security and

| provide prescription drug benefits
hi

a through Medicare for our senior citi-

zens. ye also voted to cut taxes in

an effort to stimulate our economy.
As you are aware, in the past two

years we&#39; faced unprecedented
threats to both our economic and
homeland security. But our country

is strong, and-the people of
Southwestern Louisiana are standing

at the forefront in the defense of fam-

ily values.and our way of life.

Louisiana&#39;s oil and gas industry
increases Our energy security by

reducing America’s dependence on

foreign oil.

security so
fat

not = hungr
—in ~ armed force at home

abroad bravely protect our
oe

&

security.
As your Congressman I&# continue

my fight for policies that make our

nation even more secure, so myi@
dren and your will grow. aa



‘SOUT Cameron School FBLA
‘LeBlanc, secretary; Serena Richard, treasurer;tata president; John Trosclair, vice- Edmon Hi

SHOWN GIVING a Baby Care demonstration at the October

meeting of the South Cameron 4-H club were Devon Richard and

Kathryn Reina.

SERVICE EXCELLENCE
Whether you have a home small business or industry

McKenzie Pest Control
has the expertise to solve your pest and/or termite problems

McKenzie Pest Control

Keith Dubrock, President
717 Gulf St., Lake Charles, La.

478-7826

‘Colony

Bllenination

System

jServing the Lake Area for over 50 years

SPECIAL THANKS
The LaFosse and Kiffe family would like to thank

the 911 service and the Sheriff&#39;s Department for their

assistance. The Call was answered promptly. We

want to thank South Cameron Memorial Hospital and

Lake Charles Memorial Hospital for the care they pro-
vided for our The of the First

*

officers a

‘Nunez, pari 9, tro left) Tara

mentarian; (seated)
, historian; and Joby Richard,

Riverboat hearing is held

Wednesday in Baton Rouge
By HECTOR SAN MIGUEL

AND SCOTT ROGERS
AMERICAN PRESS

State Treasurer John

Kennedy moved Tise tojoina
court appeal in m Rouge to

halt the Nov. 5 refre to
allow riverboat gamin;
Cameron Parish on the Sabi

River.
Kennedy, State Bond

Commission chairma filed an

“amicus curiae” brief with the
First Circuit Court of Appeals in

Baton Rouge on behalf

_

of

Secretary of State W. Fox
McKeithen.

The brief is normally filed by
someone who is not a party to a

lawsuit but has a strong interest

in the case and wants to add
their opinion to it.

The legal action by Kennedy
comes as Gov. Mike Foster plans

to have his executive counsel,
Bernie Boudreaux, file a similar
brief in the Cameron case, said

An Kopplin, Foster’s chief of
taf

scKeithen contends that the
Cameron election is illegal

because it asks voters to add the
Sabine River as a designated
waterway for gaming. McKeithen

has said only the Legislature can

do this.
The Police Jury sued

McKeithen to make sure he kept
the gaming propositions on the
Nov. 5 ballot. A Baton Rouge

judge ruled last week that a 1995

change by the Legislature gives
the parish authority to call the

election.
Attorneys for McKeithen

appealed the ruling. A hearing on

their appeal before the First
Circuit Court of Appeal is was set

for Wednesday, Oct. 30, in Baton
Rouge.

A copy of the legal brief
obtained “Tuesd by the

merican ress shows that

.

Church were very generous with their support and

assembly. We would like to give special thanks to Bro.

Al Hodnett for his kind loving words of praise for our

mother. Cindy Sellers, Jerry Racca and Charles

Primeaux provided loving music that touched the g

hearts of our family and friends.

Hixson Funeral Home expressed gratitude for our

family in time-of sorrow. Special thanks go out to

Matilda and Matilda Ann for their ic

We want to say thanks to everyone that provided
food, flowers and financial support in our time of grief.

.

One of the good things we can say about our mom

was that she walked that last mile to visit her friends.

‘i
We know she was loved by each and everyone. She

was like sunshine in our community.
Sincerely,

The LaFosse and Kiffe Fly.

4 Cylinder Independent Clutch

‘Wrrnour Front-Enp LoADER

*36 Mo. - $372.37 @ 0% Int.

°48 Mo. - $302.62 @ 3.99% Int.

*72 Mo. - $222.10 @ 5.99% Int.

(Gwac) (Taxes & fees not included)

‘WirH FRONT-END LOADER

*°36 Mo. - $472.12 @ 0% Int.

+48 Mo. - $383.69 @ 3.99% Int.

°72 Mo. - $281.59 @ 5.99% Int.

(wac) (Taxes & fees not included)

409-786-1411
6100 N. Hwy. 105 (6.5 miles N. 105 from IH 10)

Take Advantage Of This Great Offer

% Interest For

36 Months!

hiclwo Tractor Sales & Service Inc.

dy cites a 2001 legal opin-
ion issued by Attorney General

Richard Ieyoub’s office to support
McKeithen’s arguments in the

e.

The opinion was issued last

year regarding a special election
in Lake rles. Ieyoub won&#3
issue a legal opinion in the
Cameron case because of the liti-

gation filed in the matter.
There were questions raised

hether the bonsha to give its OK for such an

election. Cameron Parish offi-
cials said the commission had no

authority over the election, but
Kennedy disagre

He cited in

n

his brief that the
state constitution and Ieyoub’s
opinion support the argument
that special elections such ‘as

this one, need prior approval
form. the bond commission.

Foster, who was in Lake

© Vidor, Texas 77662

Charles on Tuesday, said he
believes the appeals court won&#3

approve the Cameron gaming
referendum.

He said he told Cameron offi-
cials last-month that he believed
their attempt to get riverboat

gaming in their parish was

in unconstitutional.
Foster said he believes

Cameron Parish officials are

“wasting their time.”
That&#3 the position we have

ha all along. They may can d it,
but they’re going to hav to do it
in a different fashion,” he said.

“It’s going to be
|,

even if

they try to do it the right way.
Right now, my attorn and the

airman of gaming boar
tell me that they not doing it

by the book.”

PICTURED ABOVE are students in the Hackberry Head Start

program. A bingo was held recently to help finance the program
and Head Start thanked the community for its support.

CESS

~ ELECT # 63 ~

BARRY W. BADON
Cameron Parish School Board

District 1

Johnson Bayou e Holly Beach

West Cameron ¢ South Hackberry

Friends, i

Last week in the Pilot I asked a question. That pone ‘was “What does it take to

be an effective school board member?” This is the question I had to ask myself
before deciding to run for this office. That is also the question you should ask

yourself as you walk in to the booth on November 5, 2002. Consider the following
facts:

It is a fact that an effective School Board member must always remember why
they are there. When a board member makes a decision a question should be

asked, that question is: “Is this ‘in the best interest of the Children?”

It is fact that an effective School Board member must interact with the people he

or she represents. There is only one way this can be accomplished and that is

being involved. He or she must be involved at all times, not just at election time.

An effective School Board member must have respect for all the employees
employed by the School District. A School Board member is not an administrator,

a teacher, or a support worker. The School Board member is a policy maker and

that should never be forgotten.
An effective School Board member absolutely must have the ability to effectively

communicate with others. An effective communicator must be a good listener. A

Board member cannot allow personal feelings toward others to affect their judge-
ment.

An effe School Board member must have the ability to accept the will of the

majority. He or she must represent all of the people all of the time.

As I have stated, I would like for you to consider all these qualities and vote for

me to be your School Board Representative. I assure you I will to the best of my

ability live up to the qualities required to be effective.

Some people of the district have asked about certain issues and why I have not

addressed those issues in my publications. Well, there is a simple answer to that

question. If I would talk about issues in the paper, that would be one-sided com-

munication. I would rather hear from you and speak with you to establish dia-

logue so that I get open me One Sona and represent your thoughts, not

mine. If
a

has any you to call or come by and

Iwill be Pc rl 0 as ge
Also, if listening to you, citizens of District 1, qualifies me as being controlled by

special interest groups or influential people, then I am guilty as charged. I assure

you I will not be an independent voice, I will be the voice of the majority. Iam

ee a a ke er eeof Cameron Parish. I ask you the of West C: South

Johnson Bayou, Holly Beach, and Constance Beach, to vote for me on naseead
5, 2002.

God Bless All Of You & God Bless Our Children

Bn Wh
Barry W. Badon

DON’T FORGET TO

VOTE ON NOV. 5™

I Appreciate Your

Vote &a Support!

Phone (337) 569-2630 - Pager (337) 219-2138
email vote_for_bbadon@yahoo.com

“The Strength To Change
The Serenity To Accept

The Wisdom to Know the Differenc

authorize

Causeway
51 o the

1250 Rect

5; Rec
Cente 1

tak ~~
Cent i 1

ake, LA &
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Cente 10
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; LovHig

Kic434 Vat
Gueydan,

10;
Grand C

Chenier, L

11; Gr
4011 Grar
Chenier, L
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visions of
Commissio

ed to cond
tion shall

conducting
‘The »s

held in ace

provisions
and Chapt
Louisiana !
amended, ¢

statutory ;

appointed
provided
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Jury will 5

location at
Ji Ann

/sfBonnie ¥
BONNIE ¥

CHARLES
RUN: Sept.

31 (S 20)

NOTIC
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the procedu
158 of Title



jana Highway 82 in

ited river or waterway for the

a gaming activities on a

with ‘the“Riv Boat. Economic
Develapment and Gating: Cont Act?

PROPOS! IN

STATE O PROPOSITION

g

of a river boat
be

ature a lan i
ed in the North 1459! feet of Section 13,
‘Township 1 South, Range 16 West, all

in accordan e Louisiana River
Boat Econo Development and

Gaming Control Act?
said special election will be

held at the following polling locations
situated in the Parish of Cameron,

whi pol will be opened at six o-cloek
close at eight o&#39;clo0

pan
..

in accordance with La. R.S.(ers toswit:
POLLING PLACPrecinct; Locati

1; Johnso Bay Multi-Purpose
Bldg 5556 Gulf Beach Hwy., Johnson
Bayou, LA 70631

2;&#39;Cameron Parish Police Jury

An 110 Smith Circle, Cameron,

ot Hackberry Recreation Center,

2 &quot;Recr Circle, Hackberry, LA
70645

4; Hackberry Recreation Cen1250 Recreation Lane, Hackbe!

5; Recreation District No. 5 Rec.
Center, 108 Recreation Lane, Grand

Lake, LA 70607
6; Recreation District No. 5 Rec.

Center, ie Recrea Lane, Grand

La LA 7Recrea Distriet No. 5 Ree.Gon 108 vation Lane, Grand

tak te ieee

ry, Fire Station, 4 LowHig Lak Arthur, LA&#

liondike Communit a
434 Veterans Memorial Drive,
Gueydan, LA 70542

10; American Legion Hall, 5859
Grand Chenier Highway, Grand

Cheni LA 70643

Grand Chenier Fire Station,
4011 Grand Chenier Highway, Grand
Chenier, LA 70643

2; Muria Fire Stati 129 Muria

Ro Cre LA 706:
reole Fire Stati 184 BastCre Highway, Creole, LA 7

1 Camersn Parish Poli &
0 S t Cirele, Cameron, LA 7063

ameron Parish Police ar
110 Smi Circle, Cameron, LA 706:

The polling places set fort abr
are hereby designated as palli
places at which to hold thesail eles
tion, and the Commissioners-in-Charge
and Commissioners, respectively, sha
be those persons designated according
to laSince this special clecti is beiheld at the same tim

Congressional election, unde th pr
visions of La. R.S.| 18:1286B, the

Commissioners heretofore duly select
ed to conduct this Congressional elec-

is

the Commissioner for

conduc this specia e

Th »

provisions of Chapter 5, Chapter
and Chapter 6-B of Title 18 of the

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as

led, and oth constitutional and
and the of

provided in this Notice of Special
lection, or such ee

te
mentlected and desi

.
RS. 18:12 wil

pip Fc returns thereof to said
Parish Police Jury, andNono IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Cameron Parish epilcJury will meet at its lar. ting

jona at the Cameron Parish
Po

Police
Smith AolIVE

O&#39;CLOCK (6:00) P.M., and shall then
and there in open an public session
proceed to examine a

canvass the
returns and declare the result of the

said special election. All vot-

ers of Cameron Parish are entitled to

ote at anid epesialelection:a voting
machines will be used.

THUS DONE AND See at

Cameron, Louisiana, on the 9th d of.

Septemb 2002.

/sfBonnie W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

ds/Charles Precht, UI
(CHARLES PRECHT, s PRESIDENT

RUN: Sept. 19, 26, Oct 3, 10, 17, 24,
31 (S 20)

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
and in amy with

61 thro

Cameron Parish School Board in

Louisiana.
Bid ma hefr the whol or anbe portions ofSrececacieco
‘All bids are to off

a CAS PAY-

“als. not have anyFig to explore, dril for, mine, Produce or any action whatsoev:

regar to any such solid miner
deposits.

All lease awarded shall be execut-
ed upon terms and conditions provided
in the current Cameron Parish School
Board lease form with all applicable
riders appended thereto, including

Appro Rider for Attachment to
ase For an inelud-

to, provisions as

fail to begin the
actual drilling (spudding in) of a well

on the lease premises within one year
from the date of the lease, the lease
shall terminate as to both parties to
the lease, unless on or before such

anniversary date, lessee shall pay a

delay rental [which shall in no event be

Je tha the aforesaid jayment
for the lease], which shall covero a ilege of deferred drilling opera-

tions for a period of one year. Upo like
payments annually, drilling operation

may be further deferred for successiveper ofone yea each during the pri-
f three years. The leaseSh provfor drilli of offset wells

where necessary to protect the Board&#39
interest and shall contain the provi-

sions against the assignment of sub-
lease of the lease unless approved by
the School Board. The lessee shall have

the right to enter into pooling or uniti-
zation agreements with respect to

development of the leased premises
gublect to th appro of the School

see shall not have thecond ge

geophysical or seisities or exploration on the
premises under this lease. Such activ
ties may be conducted only if a sepa-
rate written contract or permit is
granted to Lessee by the Cameron
Parish School Board for which addi-
tional rights separate and additional
consideration shall be paid.

y lease granted hereun shall
be on th regular current, Cameron
Parish School Board lease form with
Approved Rider for Attachment to
State Agency Lease Forms and shall be
subject to the approval of the State
Mineral Board. A copy of the said lease
form and rider are available for inspec-
tion at the office of the Cameron Parish

full amount of the bonus, shall acco:

pany and be submitted with each bid;
and no bid thus submitted may be

thereafter withdrawn or canceled; and
the cash bonus accompanying th bid

of the successful bidder shall be forfeit-
ed to the Cameron Parish School Board
should h not return the written lease,

duly executed, within twenty (20) days
r his receipt of the same.

‘The Cameron Parish School Board
resorves th right to reject any and all

bids and to grant a lease on any portion
of the tract advertised for a price not
less than proportionate to the best bid
offered for the lease on the entire tract.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BO.
BY: /s/Judith Jones
Judith Jones, Superintendent
CAMERON PILOT

ADV! ‘TE
RUN: October 17, 24 & 31 - (O-19)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board

wi rece bids until the hour of 11:00
iday, November 1, 2002, forFu fo eob teed owne selition

Specifications and bid sheet may be
obtained from Ron Vining at the
Cameron Parish School Board Office,

Phone: 775-6934 ext. 14.
The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all
bids submitted.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
”ARD

By: /s/Judith Jones
RUNS: Oct. 17, 24, 31 - O27

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will. be
received by the Came Pari Police

Jury until 3:00 p.m,

on

Monday, 4
November 2002 at the Cameron

Parish Poli Jur annex, 110 Smith
Circle, C. 098Project Ni sels 2002 -

Cameron Parish Pikes
Improvemen:

The rules and regulations for the
State Licensing Board for contractors

will apply. Proposal forms will not be
issued later than 24 hours prior to the

hour and date set for receiving grasals. Every bid (Sabeni ‘abseil be
panied by

a

certified check or bid
he amou of 5% of the bid

be made payable to the

ash Police Jury.
Full information and propos forms

are availab at the office of Lonnie G.

Harper

per
mitted on proposal forms provided

Rouge Louisian:

&lt; AM., on ysowarc 21, 2002,

“CABI iH CREATION
&lt;

FOR
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL

YURCES

obtainedvORF OF STAT PURCHASING
CLAIBORNE BUILDING, 2ND

1201 NORTH THIRD STRE!
BATON RO!

Facility is West of LA Hwy #27 approx-
imately eight (8) mile south of

wief site

tion
it. Attendance is

required in order to submit a bi
8

All bids =a b accompa b
id security ive percent (5

of the sum a th basba fod all alter:
nates, and must be in the form of a cer-

tified check cashier&#39; check or Bid
Bond written b a company licensed to

d business in Louisiana, counter-

igned by a person who is underContr with the surety company or

bond issuer as a licensed agent in this
State and who is residing in this State.

Surety represents that it is list

on the current U. S. Department of
Treasury Financial

|

Management
Service list of approved bonding com-

panies and that it is listed thereon as

approved for an amount equal to or

greater than the amount for which it
obligates itself in this instrument. No
Bid Bond indicating an obligation of
less, than five perc (5%) by any

method is acceptal
The successful Bidder shall be
ired to furnish a Performance and

Payment Bond written by a company
licensed to do business in Louisiana, in

amount equal to 100% of the

Contr amount, and who is currettment ofTreas Fina Manage: an
Service List. Th bond shall not be

accepte if. er for an pregolisted the
Financial Manage

Service List. The bond shall be coun-

tersigned by a person who is under con-

tract with the surety company or bond
issuer as an agent of the company or

issuer, and who is licensed as an insur-
ani nt in this State, and who is
residing in this State.

Bids shall be accepted only from
Contractors who are licensed under La.

RS. 37:2150-2163 for the classifica:
tion(s) such as, Heavy Construction
and/or specialty of Coastal

Rehabilit Earthwork, Drainage
vee, Coastal Restoration &Habi Eahancoment “Neti may be

withdrawn for a period of thirty (30)
daysafte receipt of bids.

When this project is financed
either partially or entirely with State

nds, the award of this Contra is

obligatio to the
Contractor until the Contract Between

Que and Contractor is fully execut-

Star OF LOUISIANA
DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATION

OFFICE OF ‘Gei PURCHASING
DENISE LE,

aes “o STATE PURCHAS-

RUN: Oct. 24, 31, Nov. 6 (O 36)

POLLING PLACES NOTICE
According to Carl Broussard, Clerk

of Court of Cameron Parish in accor-

dance with Titl 18:535 of the
Louisiana Election Code, the following

is the official listing of the Polling
Places for the upcoming Fall General
Congressional Primary Election to be
held on Tues N

m: Johnson BayouMullp Building, 5556 Gulf
Beach H Johnson Bayou, La.In3: location: Ceteton Paris
Police Jur Annex, 110 Smith Circle,
Cameron, La.

Precinct 3: location: Hackberry
Recreation Center, 1250 Recreation

Cirele, Hackberry, La.
Precinct 4: To

Recreation Center,

Circl Hack
recinet 5: location: Grand LakePg Center, 108 Recreation

Lane, Grand Lake, La.
Precinct 6: locati Grand Lake

Recreation apeni 10 Recreation

inct 7: location: Grand Lake
i

re Recreation
Lane, Grand Lake,

cation: Hackberry
1250 Recreation

rans Mem-

location: American
5859 Grand ChenierLegion Hall,

henier,Hwy. Gra c
t 11: location: Grand Chenier

Fire Station, 401 aoe Cheni
Hwy., Grand Che:

Precinct 12: ation: Muria Fire
Station, 129 Muri Road, eae, La.

Precins location:

unis: Ce 184-B Ea Creol

recin 14:
\

Parish Police Jury
Circle, Cameron,

Precine 15:

location: Cameron
Annex, 1 Smith,

location: Cameron

Page 7, The Cameon Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Octobe 31, 200
Parish Police Jur Annex, 110 Smith,

Circle, Cameron, La.
RUN: Oct. 24, 31 (0-40)

PROCEEDIN«

eee ee WAT AND

Street, in the village of Cameron,
Louisiana.

MarV Hebe Bobby Doxey,urphy, Vergy
itch Willis, Ronald January, anC oeit: Tamm Pesho&#Boa Presi The Murphy

called the order.
The minutes for the previ

were: J. C.

Agin Ine., 3 privat non proforgnization
vices to the elderly and disa pe

sons in Ci

vices by sendin a written response to:
Mr. Harold Be Elderly and Disabled
Program Manager, LA Department of

ni

T12S, R10W, (proposed

and

struchore for deilliogGEA #24
Se Parish, LA. (021110)

i

m 17, T12 RIZ
structures for

Board No. 1 Well), Cameron Parish,
LA. (0211 Energy GrouNationalSabi Lake: Stat Tract 2 Ti3
ay (propose 6” pipeline for produ

8 N 1 Well), Cameron
Pa

12)

months meeting were

read.
On a motion by Ner Hebert and

.

220/Ai
seconded by Ronald January and car-

tied that the financial statements be
accepted as presented.

‘Ona motion by Bobby Doxey and
seconded by Chris Hebert and carriedthat the bil for the month be paid.

ing no further business
that the Te stand adjourned.
/sfLori LeBlant
Lori LeBla Se

Jst3. C. Murphy
J.C. Murphy, President

Cameron Water &
Wastewater No 1

RUNS: Oct. 31 - 0.49

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal

Consistency review of a Proposed
Initial Exploration Plan by the
Coastal Management Section/Lou-
isiana Department of Natural

Resou for the plan&# consistency
with th Coastal

‘Applic Remington Oil & Gas
Corporation. 8201 Preston Road, Suite

600; Dallas, Tex 7522Locatiot s OCS-G 22547 &
OCS- 2576 We Cameron Blocks

395 & 396. Offshore, Louisiana.
Description: Proposed ‘Initial

Exploration Plan for th sbove area

provides for the exploration for oil and

gas. Exploration activities shall
include the drilling of three (3)
exploratory wells and shall include

drilli a jack-up rig and trans-

port of drilling crews and equipment
b helicopter and/or cargo vessel from
an onshore base located in Cameron,

Louisiana. No ecologically “sensspecies or habitats are expect
affected by these activities.

‘A copy of the plan deseri above
is available for inspection at the

M ment Division Office
located on thé 10th floor of the State

Land and Natural Resources Building,
625 North 4th Street, Baton Rouge,

Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00 a.m, to
5:00 p.m., Monday thru Frid:

The publi is requested to submit
comments to the Louisiana

Department of Natural Resources
Coastal Management

_

Division,
Attention: OCS Plans, P. O.

be received
within 15 days of this notice or 15 days
after the Coastal Management Section
obtains a copy of the pla and it is
available for public inspection. This

public notice is provided to meet the

regulations of the NOAA Regulations
on Federal Consistency with approCoastal Management Progra:
RUN: Oct. 31-051

NOTICE
Public Notice of

_

Federal
Consistency review of a Proposed
Initial Development Operations Co-
ordination Document by the Coastal

ment Section/Louisiana De-

Lepiv of Natural hgre p for the
plan’ with thCoas Resources ProgrApplicant: HousExploration Gona ny. 100

wuisiana, Suite 2000, Houston, Tex
77002-5218.

Location: Lease OCS-G 19735.
East Cameron Block 86. Offshore,

Louisiana.
Description: Development activi-

ties will include the installation of
Platform A and production of Well No

001 (to be re-named Well No. A001).
Support operations will be from an

onshore base located in Cameron,
Louisiana. No ecologically ‘sensispecies or habitats are expected

affected by these activities.
A copy of the plan describe above

is available for inspection at the
Coastal Management Division Office
located on the 10th floor of the State
Land and Natural Resources Building,

61 North 3rd Street, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana, Office hours: 8:00 a.m. to

5:00 p.m., Monday thru Friday.
The publi is requested to submit

comments to the Louisiana
Department, of Natural ResouCoastal Management
Attention: OCS Plans, P. 0 Bo

44487, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-
7. Comments must be received

within 16 da of this notice or 16 days
after the tion
obtains a co of the plan and it
available for public inspection.

.

This
public notice is provided to meet the
regulations of the NOAA Regulations

o Federal Consistenc with approved
astal Manage Programs.RU Oct. 31-0 5:

Public Notice
October 31st.

Notice is given that
Cameron Parish intends to apply for a

federal grant for operating assistance
and/or capital assistance to provide
Rural Public Transportation of a non-

emergency, ambulatory nature for the
FY 2008-2004 program year. The

“am o}

generally be be man

p.m., Monday cea Friday, in the
area encompassing Cameron Parish
Louisiana.

Written comment on the proposed
services may be sent within 1 da to

Cameron Parish,

by November 15,
2002.
RUNS: Oct. 31 & Nov. 14-053

PUBLIC NOTICE
‘The Cameron Parish Council on the

Public me tO Section, Room
Baton

Rouge,
|

La. 70804-9245 an to

Came Parish Council on the
Inc P. O. Box 421, Cameron, La.’ 7063

15 days. ‘Com must be
received by November 15, 2002.RUN Oct. 31 & Nov. 14-0 5

“I Roger D. Mille Fpo 161884
October 1, 1962, currently residing in
Calcasieu, LA, has applied for clemency
for my conviction for distribution of

marijuana which occurred April 4,
1984, in Cameron, LA. If you ew

any

comme or wish to communicate with
he Board of Pardons, please call(ga

1
5421.”

‘Oct. 31, Nov. 7, 14-0 55

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal

Consistency review of a Proposed
initial Development Operations Co-
ordination Document by the Coastal

Management Division/ De-
jatural for the

plan&# consistency with the Louisiana
Coastal Resources gram.

Applicant: Virgin Offshor U.S.A.
Inc. 1100 Poydr Stre Suite 2620
New Orleans, La. 7

Location: East Dame Area Block
219, Surface Lease OCS-G 19750.

Description: The DOCD for the
above area provides for the develop-
ment and production of hydrocarbons.
Support activities are to be conducted
from an onshore base located at
Cameron, La. No ecologically sensitive

species or habitats are ex; be

afiec a these activities.
the plan described above isavaila for inspection at the Coastal

ment Division His located on

the 10th floor of the State Land and
Natural Resources Buildi 625 North

4th Street, Baton uge, TanisiOffice hours: 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p
Monday thru Friday.

The public = reque to submit
comments re Louisiana

Department o Natural Resources
Coastal lanagement__ Division,

Attention: OCS Plans, P. O. Box 4448
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-448&#3
Comments must be received within 15

day of this notice or 15 da after the
coast lanagement Section obtains a

copy of the plan and it is availa for
public inspection. This public notice is

provided to meet the regulations of the
NO. Regulations on Federal
Consistency with approved Coastal
Management Programs.

RUN: Oct. 31 -

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
SP#14660

Sealed bids will be opened and pub-
licly read by the Purchasing Section of
the Division of Administration, 1201 N.
3rd St., 2nd Floor, Suite 2-16 (P. O.
Box 94095 Baton Roug Louisiana, at
10:00 a.m. for the following:

File No. 3403937, Bid No. 2172183-
YSI 600XL, Multi-Parameter Water

quae Monit Units, Nov. 20
‘NOTE: In accordan with RS 39:1655,thi

a

approved as proprietary and onl:
brand, number(s) and Dodel exactly
as specified will be considered for

awar

Bid propos forms, information and

specifications mi obtained by
accessing the bid number in LaPac at

www.state.la.us/osp or from the pur-
chasing section listed above. No bids
will be received after the date and hour
specified. Th right is reserved to rejec
an an all bids and to waive any infor-

itie:DENISE LEA - Director of State
Purchasing - FAX ca 342-8688.
RUNS: Oct. 31 -

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

NOVEMBER 4, 2002
1. Call. to Order
2. Pledge of Allegiance
3. Reading of Minutes
4. Resolution — America’s Wetland

“Community Partner”

Hearing

=

-

Abandonmen

& Parish Ra. #248 — Wade Dupont
6. Abandon

a. Parish Rd. #248 — Wade DupDrilling and Pipeli Permits
Good: troleam Compan —Gra Chenier, Secti 32, T148, Rajowline e

Miami Corporation No.2. Wel
Cameron Parish, LA. (021101)

imeo Produc
+

Comp Inc.
~ Hackberry, Section

8,

T125,
, Ha‘uilleite an

drilling the Bonne Terre Exp. Co. LL
io. 1 Well), ‘Cameron. Parish, LA.N

9213
- Gary, Jr. & Associates, Inc.Hackbe Section 35, T12S, Ria

Proposed

oil and gas explorat and pro-dition
«

Cameron Parish; L (021103)
ian Exploratio — Little

Chenier, Sectio & & 9, T14 Re(prop to run a flowline fro the
Nunez Tank Battery to. th

saltwater, ‘disp

&quot;

well),

is LA (021 -ipeline Company

LP

—Nosth Cant af

Gener

i

ction Company,
— Hackberr Section 32 TIS, RAI
(proposes mitigation for the Watkins
228 ST Well),
(021108)

2. eonsBeachfro Di #1 Sti

Cameron Parish, “LA.

¢. Gravity Drainage Dist. # a

Dan
1

Dann Heb -resign

z ge — Project 2001-07
= Water Control Structure near KinBayou

12. Intention to Aban
a. Last 143.1 Od of Pari &q #6

I

Administration

1 P Octob 200 Bills
ff Repo!RU Pio 31 O 5
Minutes of Meeting

Cameron Parish Drainage Bis #9

August 31, 2002 —6:00
Hackberry Recreation Cent

Administrative
Raymond Hick (President) calls

meeting to order.

Members Present - Scott Benoit,
Black Seay, Reuben LaBauve, Bill
Delcambre.
Members Absent - None.

Guests Present - Lance Mudd, Brent
Simoneaux.

finutes for previous meeting were

distributed to members prior to
meeting. S. Benoit motioned to approve
minutes of previous meeting as pré-

pared. Bill Delcambre seconded
motion. Motion carried unanimously.

Treasurers’ Report $117,337.94 ~

Checking Account. $3 .00 - CDs.
R. LaBauv motioned

surer’s report as read. ‘Bia Seay sec-

onded motion. The motion carried
unanimously.

Old Business.
Progress of the GulfwayDrive/ Road project was dis-

cussed. Lanc Mudd with M&am attend-

dents in ara wack is tobe premio,
Approx. 21 days to complete from start

of project.
2. The Board will talk fo adjacent

landowners concerning
and desired work to the ro over lat-

era ‘Task assignments to be assi

garding this i issu Raymond Hig with L. # m all cares
3. er ‘inform Raymond
a that th Corp of Engineers was

ly to issue a permit for musCire project. He also stated we would
have to purchase nar grass -to

repl the i impacted areas according.t
the stat L. Harper will tal this issue.

4.“Discus the alternatives for the
Artie Seay Ditch. ‘Saltwater contro will

need to be installed before thi
cleaned and drainage re-worked. On
Target will present the Board bagi
design and costs for the saltwater con

mitigate incoming tide. Will check with
L. Har to see if Permits are neo
sary.“8 No updated plans received: as of
8/24/02. R. Jones presented two alter-
natives to correct the ceain §

for the
ditch located between La 27 and Kelso
Bayou (starting near ‘Brown&#3

|

Servic
Station). The first alternative per-

o 1 large portions of the
b cutting smaller portions andhet a smaller end slope at Kelso

Bayou. The second alternative entailed
cut most of the ditch, net in ope
larger slope on the

B to combin the
altorsintiven 4a tackle sva cuts lang:

er fills, and increase the slope at the

e near Kelso Bayou.
Meyers road drainage problem iniror of Ronn Swiss tations was

discus Work request. enter0/1

B Office space for drainage boa
The ol wi rasbro u as a possible office, R. Hick

to Mike
W

about space.Pe th purchasin a Lap ‘T
Computer for drainage bo use,

issu Bill
Deleambre motioned to purch a Lap

top, Ruben Labauve second. ‘Tmotion carried unanimously.

pay motion
the invoices 8. Ben pes N

motion. The motion carried un



available. 10/3 1121
GRAND LAKE - Restricte

000.

:

Call ER Moffett Realty, Inc.

436-6639 ext. 261 and ‘ask for
“Grace - 598-2573 home or 490-

“B140 pager. 2/14tfc

FOR SALE

- BIG THANKSGIVING Sale-
Month a oie os T. Gails
‘Thrift and 50% off.

5 p.m.; Sat., 9:3 a.m. - 12 noon.

542-482 10/31-11/6

FOR SALE: Compaq Presario
computer with Windows Version

98 and printer, $500. Playstation
with control, $50. For more infor-
mation call 542-4792. 10/31p.

TUPPERWARE: LIFETIME

Warranty. Visit my website:

my.tupperware.com/bayoubirdla-
dy. Shop in your pajamas! 10/24-

1i/14p.

METAL OUTLET Metal

Napoleo Sulphur. Open M
7 am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon. tfc.

FORGET SOMEONE& Birth-

year long with a subscription
Cameron Parish Pilot.

FOR RENT

QUIET, COMFORTABLE,
country living in Grand Lake,

only minutes fro Lake Charles.

La,-433-2813. 8/29-3/Tp.

DIRT & GRAVEL

DIXIE DIRT and Sand serving
Cameron Parish ae top soil,

sand, clay, building hi use pad
ivew: clearing Sin

D

achoe
of limestone, road bas ‘bottom
ash Local owners are Butch
and Jackie Bertrand, 24 hour

answering service 598-2485,
Office 542-4693. 8/8-10/24p.

NEWSPAPER DEADLINES

DISPLAY
—

ADVERTISING,

mo. rmi(837)78 or 1-800-256-7323.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISIN

iy be faxed to

our office at (337)7 S1
Classifieds must be prepaid to run

that week. $4 for the first 25 words
and 10¢ a word after that. Come
b our office at 203 Harrison St. or

at Clipper Office Supply, 128
School St.i Cameron. For more

information call (337)786-8004 or

1-800-256-7323.

NOTICE

I, DEBRA B. Trahan, am not

responsib for any debt other
an my own.

4s/Debra B. Trahan
2479 Little Chenier Rd.

Creole, LA 70632-2917
RUNS: Oct. 17, 24, 31

ee

ANTE
CERTIFIED NURSE Aide

position available 7/7 fulltime,
revised pay structure. Apply at

South

|

Cameron

__

Memorial

Hospital or call 542-5236 Monday
- Friday 7 a.m. - 4 p.m. for infor-

mation, 10/24-31c.

LOOKING FOR Cleaning
‘Techs for the Cameron area. We

have a competitive pay scale with
the following benefits: company

match oi en paiall-el 2 bed-
room apartments.

-details or make appointment, call
698-2171, 9/19-11/7c.

GARAGE SALES

HAVE OLD or unusual items
condition

Prepaid please! Remember to put
the location, date, times, address,
and any unique item in your ad.
Due by 10.a.m, Tuesday. Mail Ad
and payment to: P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La 70633 or stop by
Clipper Office Supply, 128 Sch

St. in Cameron. (337)786-8004.

Have A Safe & Happ Halloween!!

guarantee, par bonus 5 ea
and scheduled days off. We also
offer: the following insurances:

health, dental, cancer and life.

Come by Franci Drilling Fluids at
120 Rex Street or call (337)775-
5006. 10/31p.

WORK WANTED

ELECTRICAL WORK--No job
too small. Licensed, bonded and
insured. 337-598-2559.

11/14p.

TO THE PEOPLE OF

CAMERON PARISH.
..

On Tuesday, November 5, 2002, you will be

asked to vote for several Constitutional

Amendments. Amendment #6 is regarding State

Supplemental Pay which is a salary supplement
provided for sheriffs deputies, police officers

and firefighters.

ee a om ers, eer

‘THIS IS NOT A RAISE AND IT IS NOT A TAX.

Placing State Supplemental Pay in the

will ensure stable funding for

iministrat
‘The application was ‘on

28, 2002, ‘The facility is located 2.25

mil N of Hackberry, ron

Pies or requests for additional
information regarding this public

notice should be directed to Kay
ni

.
O. Box 82135,

ions

involving this company

M Carolyn, Laney in syriti st
,

P. O. Box 82135, Baton Rou;L 70884-213 phone at 225- 76
5157, y email at

ready for fi aee =

put some of his wren
ings on display at the | iiary

carolyn_I@deq.state.
for the next few months. For
those who are new to the

‘All correspondence ‘should. specify
area or those locals whoAgency Interest N 99407 and Permit
have never seen Robert&#39;sNo. 0560-00184-Vi

RI
5

(UNS: Oct. 31 -
O8

Cameron Parish Civil Jury
Venire For /24

Division A

Athey, Jennifer M., Lake Charles,
LA; Barentine, Ivan CG Cameron, LA;

in P., Cameron, LA;

Bertra Cheryl A. Cameron, LA;
Bertrand, Richard E., Camero LA;

Bordelo Samuel K., Lake Charles,
LA; Boudreaux, Veronica A., Gueydan,
LA; Bounds, Joseph L., Camero LA:
Broussard, Cindy, Grand Chenier, LA;
Broussard, Jonathan Mark, Bell City,

LA; Broussard, Michelle R., Gueydan,

Chandler, Johnny M. Cameron, LA;
Clement, Daniel Jr, Hackb LA;

Comeau Roger L., Hackbe:

Conner, A. Michelle, Grand Chenie
LA; Conner, Terri L., Creole, LA;
Constance, Gene A., Camero LA:
Daigle, Melissa B., Lake Charles, LA;
Daigle, Theresa M., Lake Charle LA
DeBarge, Timothy C. Cameron,
Doxey, James A Cameron LA
Dronet, Mary P., Cameron, LA:
Duhon, John E., Lake Charle LA!
Fawvor, James G Grand Chenier, LA;
Fontenot, Janet J. Lake Charles, LA:

Furs, Sharon S., Camero LA;
Gasp Earl Glyn, Lake Charle

LA; Gray, Damon Demond, Welsh, LA!
Guillory, Calvin Jr., Hackberry, LA!
Guillory, Stev J Lake Charles, LA:
Guiterrez, Doris

C.,

Grand Cheni
L Heb Pa M. Hackberry,
Henry, Lisa B., Cameron, LA Hill,
Susan’ J Lake Charles, LA; Hinton,

Katrice A., Cameron,
James E.,’ Cameron,
Jason B., Cameron,

L R

Maria A., Camer LA; Landry,
Dorothy M. Grand’ Chenier, LA!
Laughlin, Wallac M., Hackberry, LA:

LeBoe:
~» Camer LA; Les,

,
Lit: Leger Ca

Gueydan, LA; Lippmin, Chad w
Cameron, a Litchfield, James S.,
Cameron, LA;

McClell Ammisty G., Hackberry,
;

McClelland, Tammy F, Cameron,ra McEivers, Rebecca B Creol LA:
Menard, Donald E., Lake Charles LA;

Mhir Edison R.,
1

Its Grand Chen
ero!

‘aridera J Creol LA; Mire
2

Hackberr LA; Monceaux,
Steve A., Hackberry, LA Morales,
Brent, Camero LA;

Nguye Van Vu Cameron, LA;
Nugent, Mark J., Lake Charles, LA:

junez, Leisa H., Creole, LA; Payne,
Patricia A., Cameron, LA; Phillips,

Betty J., Cameron LA; Poole, Kaylynn
M., Lake Charles LA; Portie,

j v. LA; Pruitt,
Pamela B., Camero LA; Richard,
Elizabeth & Grand’ Chenier, LA;
ichard, Joan M., Lake Charles, LA:

Richard, Syl K, Lake Charles, LA:
Roach, Garr A., Lake Charles, LA;

omero, Susan B., Cameron, LA;
‘oux, Kenneth J. Cameron, LA;

B.,

Cameron, LA; Seay,avoie, Ti B.,
fareic Belind Hackberry, ;

hipman, Rebecca A., Cameron, LA:

loan, June L., Cameron, LA; Soirez,
joseph C1, Hackb

|

Lai
Stephenson, John P., Lake

Charl LA; Styron, Jami ia;

Creole,
Swire, Tina M., Grand Chenie

Taylor, Debra K., Lake Charles, LA;
Theriot, Glenn D., Cameron, LA;

Theriot, Ray, Camero LA;
j TherVu

then’ ‘Thibeaux,Mar i, Gre ra ‘Thibodeaux,
rek L., Cameron, LA; Trahan,Curti 1..- LAs BrabErnest J., Cameron, LA; Trahan,

Melinda A. Hackberry, LA; Watt
Thomas J. Jr., Lake Charle LWeathers, Debra D.,. Hackberry, LA;
Williams, Candace Cameron, LA.
RUNS: Oct. 31 - 06:

PUBLIC NOTICE

turing ni

hours or by. pilin 887-775-5
/s/Earnestine T. HornBarnes 1 Horn, Pari

CAMERON PARISH POLICE SO
RUNS: Oct. 31, No. 7, 14-0 57

Grand Sla Smoothi
10 ozs. iiinik Gnors jwise dicile

ranilla yogurtoe1/2 banana, cut in slices
2 ozs. crushed pineapple, drained

ingredien in
blender jar, cover and liquify until

Combine alt
ieee

smooth

.
Serve in

a

tall glass.

carvings, drop by the library
today and check out the

ut Into these hand carved
rt.

pl
works of art.

Flu shots to
7 .

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.
be given in DeQuincy, LA

°
‘

Sa October 26,
the parish

=

Ges sesevci
35° °60 per&# beef 80°& 125 per HD, Ropin

Flu shots will be given | lb, “STEER & HEIFER

th in |CALVES: 200-300 ib. per ‘Ibthroughout Cameron
the next several weeks as a coop-
erative effort of the Cameron
Council on Aging, Ambulance
District #2 and the La. Health

Care Review. The shots will be

given from 10 a.m. to noon at the
following locations and dates:

esday, Nov. 12 - Grand
Lake Senior Center.

Wednesday, Nov. 13° =C-

Hackberry Senior Center.

Thursday, Nov. 14 - Creole
Nutrition Site.

Monday, Nov. 18 -

ers environment stewardship.
one will be divided intoPhase

and related topics. This site can

be yun

at:www.agctr.lsu.edu/master-

pe

Maste!
is eight Riou and cov-

parish extension.
or the local NRCS office.

two, hour sessions and will be

ciel2 ee oak nog Tilov.

7,

at alcasieu on
LSU Ag iter office. The sec-

Pps
|

‘ond half of the Program will be carving a
,

November 12. .

Each meeting begins at 8:30 PUM pkin
AM. ana lasts for four hours.
Farmers in Calcasieu, Cameron

and surrounding parishe
encot

The
tion will focus on em

issues

Draw a face on the pumpkin
with markers before you start to

carve.

Cut the top of the pumpkin off
at an angle, so it won&#3 fall

. Or, just cut out a hole

es are

to attend.

eight hours of instruc-
vironmental

specific to production

rricpre ae specific in the back, scoop out
ent practices and

~

and slide the candle through the
ir im} iaestett Effective hole.faeadoptabl best management

practices must be fully
stood and iiplahiont by agri-
cultural producers if water qual-

ity improvements are to be
achieve

A Master Farmer website

provides information about the

program, scheduled meetings,

22:28 p
Feeder Bulls a cow,
575& Ta per oe &quot;P TE

400%

lb, HORSES 35 - 48 per lb. GOATS & SHEEP:
Per head 25 - 145

To keep the candle standing
up sraight, secure it in melted

ba on ajar
under-

isn’t your: style,
paint the pumpkin instead.

ae ae
tb. ‘Si Bulls: 40-45

__

a b
i/CALF PAIRS:

Bayou Nutrition Site.

‘Tuesday, Nov. 19 - Cameron
Senior Center.

Please bring your medicare
card with you. Medicare covers

the cost for seniors. If you are not

on medicare or are a younger per-
son, the charge is $15. Call 775-
5668 if you have any questions.

Some folks think that the flu
is just like. a bad-cold. The flu is
far more dangerous than a bad
cold. It is a disease of the lungs
and can lead to pneumonia. Each

year about 114,000 people in the
U. S. are hospitalized and about

20,000 people die because of the

PAT

Plan

Miller
FMI. Co

GRIS CATTLE CO.
& MILLER LIVESTOCK MARKE

Special Fall Bull

Consignme
Nov. 9th at 2 pm (witn our reguiar sated

30Top

Quality
2 Y/O Bulls, 1 Angus & 15 Charolais

Fertility &a Pe:

(Office) or (337) 515-6988 (Moble)

Just in Time For the Upcoming
- 7

je Accept F

Bie Breede Senso!
now

SERRS NEE
nog.Next Horse Sal Monda November 4th in DeQuinc 775-5217

WOLD

nt Sale

formance Tested.

for the future, come ta,
Livestock in

ntact: Jim Miller (337) 786-2995]

flu. Most who die are over 65

years old. But small children less
than 2 years old are likely as

those over 65 yo have to go to the

hospital because of the flu.
Some fo! think that the g

shot can give you the flu. Flu vac-

cines are made from killed
influenza viruses. These viruses
cannot give you the flu. Many

people believe that even if they
get the flu shot, they can still g
the flu.

While this can happen, the flu
shot usually protects most people
from the flu. However, the flu
shot will not protect you from
other viruses that can cause ill-
nesses that sometimes feel like

the flu.

Fun recipes

1 pkg. (1012 oz.) Taco Dinner
Kil

Shredded lettuce
Chopped tomatoes
Sour SeeeMIX me: joning Mix.

Shap into 3 Gsinba place
in 13 x 9-inch b

Bake at 350°F fe a to 20
minutes or until cooked through.

FILL each of 12 Taco Shel
with 1-meatball, Taco
tuce and tomato.

TOP with 2 additional meat-

balls dipped in sour cream.

Garnish: sits a pitte ripe
olives to create &

GHOSTS IN THE
GRAVEYARD CUPS

1 pkg. 16 oz.) chocolate sand-
wi ies

312 c. cold milk
2 pkgs. ( servings each)

Sauce, let-

‘CAMERON PIL P.O. Box

Allow Two
995, DeQui La. 70688-

om Recarrttinee

|

If You&#39;r Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Newspaper
Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box
Below. Send Early To Ensure Continuous Service.

Change of Address?

Box

Q

Q

Q

To Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check The Appropriate

Easy Renewal

Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.

Cameron &a Calcasieu Parish ..................++.-: $16.30

Elsewhere In Louisiana &a Texas . 816.64

Elsewhere In The United States $26.00

The

Want Advertising Info?
Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and Address In

Section Below.

ves. Ple Send Me Advertising Rate Information.

chocolate flavorinstant pudding &
Pie flog- (12 02.) whi

»

‘ae
ipped topping,

oe such as candy corn or

jelly beans
‘CRUSH cookies in zipper-style |

plastic bag.
POUR cold milk in large bowl.

Add pudding mixes.

ies.

as desired. —

ae tal &qu 48

City.

Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The Sections

You&
From:

Name.

Address.

Name and Address

&#3 Filled In Above.

State. Zip.

Don&#3 Bocas T Include Som nen ni Neiesaaheertion

More Than One Gift, Please Attach A Seperate Sheet
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EDIT CARDS =

Rodney Guilbeaux

Guilbeaux
to be honored

by Diocese
Four citizens of the Diocese of

Lake Charles will be recognized
for their services to the Church

through evangelization and ser-

vices to the needy.
‘he four honorees are:

Rodney J. Guilbeaux Jr. of
Constance Beach, Audrey M.

Barker, Mary ‘Rivier Mary
Martin’ Rothermel, all of Lake

Charles,
The four will receive the

Diocese’s Distinguished Service
Award for Humanitarianism at

the fourth annual Bishops’
Charity Dinner, to be held on

Thursday, Nov. 7, at Marilyn’s
Treasures in Lake Charles.

The $75-dollar-a-plate dinner
is a major fund raiser for the

Diocese’s Office for Pastoral
Services and for other charitable
needs of the Diocese’s Secretariat
for Community Services.

Mrs. Barker, a member of
Sacred Heart of Jesus Parish, has
been coordinator for food baskets
for the needy during holiday sea-

sons for the Knights of Peter
Claver Auxiliary for a number of

years.
Guilbeaux has been active for

more than a decade in the
Louisiana wetlands program and

has been a member of Holy
Trinity Mission for 20 years, and

has served -as council president.
He has been preside of the

Louisiana Lions’ Eye Research

Program, and is a Richard Ward
Fellow, in recognition of his ser-

ee to visually- -impaired youth.
Mrs. Riviere is a leader of the

Rosary Makers of Our Lady of
Good Counsel Parish, who make
rosaries for the inmates of local

prisons and jails, for members of
the Armed Services and for
Catholic Missions throughout the
world.

Mrs. Rothermel conducts
interviewing for all those seeking

assistance for St. margaret
Parish, and takes care of emer-

gency relief needs on weekends
and at night.

Notary exam

The notarial examination for
Cameron Parish will be given
Monday, Dec. 9 at 9 a.m. at the
office of Jones Law Firm in
Cameron. Applications may be

picked up at Jones Law Firm in
Cameron during regular busi-

ness hours and. must be
returned by Friday, Nov. 29.

@

paao-= gear

ANBW SG$2. ae
Oe ae

Morris, Sanner,

af
Bangs

,
NooY Reu Agu

ae

Constance elected
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Two School Board candidates
and the War 6 constable were

elected in runoff races. in
Cameron parish Tuesday. The

parishwide turnout was 45 per-
cent with 3,189 of 7,147 eligible

and elected
Dwayne Sanner to the. School
Board and Gwen Sanner
Constance Ward 6 constable.

In School Board District 1,
incumbent Morris got 330 vote

or 59 percent. His opponent,
Barry Badon, got 232 votes, or

41 percent.
In School Board District 2,

payn Sanner got 407 votes, or

61 percent. His opponent,
Raymond. Hicks, got 262 votes,
or 39 percent. Incumbent Glenda
Abshire did not seek re-election.

In the constable’s race,
Constance got 400 votes, or 58

percent. Her opponent, Ronnie
Swire, got 289 voters, or 42 per-
cent.

Two propositions related to
riverboat gaming in Cameron
‘arish were pulled from the

Tuesday ballot, but 182 absentee
ballots were cast. Those results
were 159 to 23, or 87 percent, to

approve the Sabine River as a

gaming site; and 160 to 22, or 88
percent, to loc a riverboat on

the waterwa,

Elected t the School Boar
on Oct. 5 were Dorothy “Dot”
Theriot and Loston McEvers.
Rachel Manuel Abadie, Patrick
Howerton and Marvin Trahan

were elected without opposition
at qualifying.

Mary Landrieu got 1,417
votes, or 44 percent, in the
Senate race, followed by
Suzanne Haik Terrell with 79
votes, or 25 percent.

Votes for other candidates in
the order they placed:

John Cooksey, 372 votes, or

12 percent.

“Tony” Perkins, 367 votes, or
12 percent.

Raymond Brown, 150 votes,
or 5 percent.

La6 E. ave aevotes, or

2

percent
s Lemann, 21 votes, t 1

“G D. obhsi 11 votes, or

zero percen’
Ernest Edw Skillman Jr.,

9 votes, or zero percent.
Chris John got 2,275 votes, or

86 percent, in his re-election bid
for Congress. His opponent,
Roberto Valetta, got 369 votes, or

14 percent.
Here is how Cameron Parish

voted on the amendments:
1. Legislative sessions:

against, 1,309 to 1,259, or 51
percent opposed.

.
Income/sales tax swap: for,

1, 37 to 1,289 or 52 percent in
favor.

3. Budget adjustments:
against, 1,341 to 1,210, or 53
percent opposed.

4. Removal of public employ-
ees: for, 1,804 to 812, or 69 per-
cent in favor.

5. Retirement communities
tax break: against, 1,434 to

1,079, or 57 percent opposed.
6. Supplemental pay: for,

2,100 to 576, or 78 percent in
favor.

7. One-time filing for senior
tax break: for, 1,833 to 798, or 70

percent in favor.
8 igher education invest-

ments: against, 1,672 to 913, or

65. perc oppose
i

ledicaid Trust Fundfaves against, 1,553 to

951, or 62 percent oppose
10. Groundwater conserva-

tion: against, 1,434 to 1,142, or

56 percent onpe11. Offshore: drilling rigs tax
breaks: for 1,64 to L037 or 61

percent in favor.
12. Parish corner: against,

1,537 to 1,013, or 60 percent
opposed.

Police Jury to continue

efforts for gaming boat

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Although the Louisiana
Supreme Court last week finally
put an end to Cameron Parish’s
efforts to have a Sabine River
riverboat initiative on the Nov. 5

ballot, the Cameron Parish
Police Jury hasn’t given up hope

of finding some other way to
bring the Isle of Capri boat to the
parish.

At the Jury’s monthly meet-

ing Monday, three jurors were

appointed to a committee to
meet with the Jones Law Firm in
Cameron it see if there is some

other avenue that it can follow.
Jurors Norma Jo Pinch, Dusty
Sandifer, and Charles Precht III
were named to the committee.

It was noted that Attorney J.
B. Jones, Jr. and his daughter,

Jennifer Jone have been repre-
senting the jury in the riverboat
matter free of charge.

In other actions, the Jury
voted to declare an guemenbecause of
the parish caused by heavy Tin
in recent weeks.

Parish Administrator, Tina

Horn said the state Office of
Emergency Preparedness was

compiling a list of parishes that
have suffered losses due to con-

tinued high water. Parish cattle
raisers may be in a bind this
winter du to the loss of pastures

and hay due to the high water.
Cameron library board mem-

bers and the parish librarian
reported to the jury that they
have received permission from
the landowners at Grand

Chenier to purchase 1/2 acres

of land on which to locate a pro-
pose library branch. They were

given the permission by the jury
to make the purchase.

Cameron State Bank was

named as the fiscal agent for the
parish and Henderson

Construction company’s bid of
$33,237 was accepted for ramps
at the new Hackberry and

Johnson Bayou Libraries.
Shelia Peloquin was reap-

pointed to the District 1 beach-

fron commn and Billy
d to

Waterworks
1 Distri 11.

3 apply for
The Cameron Parish School

Board Monday accepted the
applications of three persons

who are candidates for the posi-
tion of school- superintendent.
They are:

*Al Burguieres, presently the
federal program administrator

for the Calcasieu Parish School
oard.

*Doug Chance, a resident of

Ea ‘Texas who serves. as asso-

the board agree

posar guiiaic

re eeinterviewed b;
ing at 9 a.m., &qu “ec. 9 at

Floodi i th Littl Chenier a area

Parish is floode
Cameron Parish was experi-

encing some extreme flooding
this week following heavy rains
within the last two weeks.

Much of the problem has
been flood waters moving into
the parish from the north.

reas experiencing high
water include East Creole,
Chenier Perdue and the Black

Bayou area.

Tina Horn, Cameron Parish
administrator, said that parish

trucks are bein made available
to help residents evacuate their
homes if needed.

On Monday, the Cameron
Parish Police Jury passed a reso-

lution declaring that a “state of
disaster exists in Cameron
Parish” due to the excessive

rainfall since Oct. 1.

Tuesday, Rep. Dan Flavin
and Senator Jerry Theunissen
wrote Gov. Mike Foster. asking

him to declare Cameron Parish a

state of emergency which would
allow state aid to be secured for

the parish.

CATTLE PROBLEM
EVERE

Cameron Parish farmers and
cattlemen have been seriously
affected by the flooding, accord-

ing to County Agent Gary Wicke.
Because the parish received

about 22 inches of rain during
October no hay was made or rye-
grass planted leaving cattle

growers with no feed for the win-
ter, according to Wicke. Grass,

Riverboat plans sunk |
Cameron Parish’s immediate

hopes of securing a slice of the
riverboat gaming pie came to an

end last week when the state
Supreme Court refused to hear

arguments in a suit that
Cameron Polic Jury had filed to

The Ist Circuit Court of
Appeals had earlier ruled that

the parish could not hold a refer-
endum on a riverboat casino.

Secretary of State Fox

Pageants
to be part
of Festival

The Miss, Junior, Teen, and
Deb Cameron Parish Pageants
will be held Friday, Jan. 11 as

part of the 2003 Louisiana Fur
and Wildlife Besti which will
be held Jan.

The contest must be 17-
22 yrs. of age for Miss, 15-16 for
Junior, 13-14 for Teen, and 10-

12 for Deb by Jan. 1, 2003.
Contestants must have resided

in her local community for one

year.
The applications and infor-

mation for the pageants will be
distributed to local high schools.

If anyone would like an applica-
tion for any one of the pageants,
they can be picked up at any
parish high school.

For further information con-

tact Lena Hebert, Miss
Cameron Director at 775-5459

or 775-5667; or Vicki Little,
Junior, Teen, and Deb Cameron
Director at 542-4934,

All applicati are due by
Monday, Dec. 30.

school post
the School Board office. New
school board members who will
take office in January will
invited to take part in the inter-
views.

The board is expected to
name the new superintendent at

its Jan. 6 meeting and he will
assume his new duties immedi-

ately.
‘The new superintendent will

succeed Judith Jones, who is

retiring at the end of the year.

Open house set

Dominion Natural Gas
Storage, Inc., which plans to

construct a natural gas storage
facility near Hackberry, will

jouse from 5 to 7

Community Center
to explain the project to the com-

munity.

ig issu on the Nov.
.

McKeithen instructed Election
Commissioner Suzanne Terrell

to instruct the Cameron Clerk of
Court to unseal the voting
machines and insert new ballot

minus the gaming propositions.
In the absentee voting, hicha

Pp isae River site passed 1 v
to 28 against.

Proposition 2, regarding the
gambling boat, passed 160 to 22.

These votes were considered
as the gaming propositions had
been removed from the ballot.

Commodities
to be given

The Cameron Community
Action Agency will hold a second

distribution for regular com-

modities, Thursday, Nov. 7, from
a.m. until 4 p.m. at. the

Cameron Council on Agin office
in Cameron. All clients who have
signed up for these commodities

in the parish wide areas are

urged to come. A limited amount
of commodities are available.

you have any questions
contact Darla at 775-5145 or

Gail at 598-5158.

which would have provided graz-
ing into the winter, has been
killed by the high water.

Wicke said many cattlemen
will haveto make a choice this
winter to either buy feed or to

sell some of their cattle. Hay is
short elsewhere and expensive
grain may have to be bought.

The agent quoted one 80-

year-old Creole cattleman as

saying that he only remembers
two other years in the past when
local cattlemen were unable to
bail hay in October.

A representative of the Farm
Service Agency in Lake Charles

said efforts are being made to

secure assistance for cattlemen
affected by the flooding but this
will take some time to secure.

Veterans to

be honored

at schools

Veteran’s Day programs will
be held at several Cameron
Parish Schools.

te program ---

El

y School in
the auditorium Friday, Nov. 8 at

9 a.m. Refreshments, provided
by 4-H members, will be served
after the program.

Another program will be
held at 10 a.m., Monday, Nov. 11
at Grand Lake School in the
front gym. A reception will fol-

low and all guests are invited to

stay after the program.
South Cameron Elementary

School will hold a Veteran’s Day
program at p.m., Monday, Nov.

11. Ashort program will be pre-
sented by. the: students and
refreshments will be served.

All area veterans and their
families are invited to these pro-

grams and veterans may come
in uniform if they wish.

South Cameron High School
will hold a Veteran’s Day pro-
gram at 9 a.m. on Monday, Nov.

11. Veterans are asked to arrive

b 8:45 am. and proceed to

Tarpon Hall. A reception will be
held following the program.

CLERK OF COUR Carl Broussard was shown speakin at
last year’s Veterans Day program in Cameron. This year’s pro-

per will be held at 2 p.m., Sunday, Nov. 10 in front of the
‘ameron Courthouse.

Vets Day program set
The Cameron Parish

Chamber of Commerce and the
Cameron Parish Police Jury will

host a Veteran’s Day Celebra-
tion on Sunday, Nov. 10, at 2

p.m. at the Cameron Court-

erans are urged to bring any
items ae wish to share with

the public.
Guest speaker this year is

Major General Bennett C.
Landreneau, who as the Adju-

table will be set up

use. tant General for Louisiana is
All listed mili- for igitary, di

families of veteran families of affecting th 12,000 Oeme of
enlisted military and the gener- the Louisiana Army and Air
ml ie Bre tavited tb attect. ational

.
He is also the

Director of the Louisiana Office
Vet-



B Bi di Menea ie aeNov, 4, 2002, in a Lake Char!
care center.Ste

was born in New
Orleans, and had lived in Lake
Charles since 1940; She was an

active member of Boulevard
Baptist Church. Sh was a

teacher and

daughters, Irene Greathouse of
Grand Lake, Annette Kaufman

of Lafayette and Mary Derouen
of Lake Charles; one brother,

Edmund Masson Jr. of New
Orleans; and six grandchildren.

WINSTON NOLIN
LEBOEUF

A Memorial Mass will be
‘held at 3 p.m., Saturday, Nov. 2for Winston Noli LeBoe

acred Heart of Jesus Catho
Church in Creole. Burial will be

in. Sacred Heart Catholic
Church Cemetery. under. the
direction of Johnson Funeral

Home. Visitation will be from 9
a.m. until 12 noon, Saturday, at

the funeral home and from 2

p.m. until time of services in the
church.

Winston Nolin LeBoeuf, 63,
died in Sacramento, Calif.,
Tuesday, Oct. 29, 2002 after a

long illness.
He served in the U.S. Air

Force and retired after 22 years
of service.

He is survived by his wife,
Rosa M. LeBoeuf; one son, Louis

LeBoeuf; and one daughter,
Clara LeBoeuf Salas, all of
California; two grandchildren,
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MRS. H.

PARKER
Funeral services for Mrs.

Klara Heidi Parker, 77, were

held Saturday, Nov. 2-in First
Baptist Church in Cameron

with burial in:the church cente-

tery under the direction of
Hixson Funeral ‘Home. The Rev.
Alton Hodnett officiated.

Mrs. Parker died

Wed Oct. 30, 2002 in a

‘les hospi
Parker was native of

German and had lived in
Cameron for 33 years. She was a

member of First Baptist
urch.

Survivors include her hus-
band, Robert Parker, of

Cameron; two brothers, Willie
Reber and Konrad Reber; two

sisters, Monica Reber and
Bertha Reber, all of Germany

and one grandchild.

ARRIS MOORE
Funeral services for Arris

Moore, 66, were held Tuesday,
Nov. 5, in St. Memorial Church
of God In Christ of Lake

B arou —
a

‘THE CREOLE FIRE fighters shown

courses at the LSU pegcompleted Officer Fire

ed Pumper School.
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HALLOWEEN PARTY AT

Friends of Louetta LeBoeuf’s
were guests at an enjoyable
Halloween party

|

Tuesday night
at her home in Sweetlake.

Halloween colors were featured
in the decorations and games

were in keeping with the spirit
of the evening.

Refreshments were served

to: James Holland, Clifford
Guidry, Donald Hebert, Bernice

Granger, Fern Demarets, Betty
Marie Hebert, Dorothy Hebert
Edia Taylor, Vivian LeBoeuf,
Frankie Precht, Robert Hebert,

Reilly Cormie Woodrow
LeBleu;

Elsia McDowell, Willie

Flourney, Wesley LeBoeuf,
Betty McCain, Amy Castile,
Leola LeBoeuf, Merle Hebert,

Charles. The Rev. Ivanhoe Terry
officiated. Burial was in Combre
Memorial Park Cemetery.

Mr. Moore died Friday Nov.

1, 2002, in the South Cameron
Hospital

He was

a

lifelong resident of
Creole. He was a shrimper and a

member of St. Memorial Church
of God in Christ in Lake

Charles.
Survivors include his wife,

Viola Velma Moore of Creole:
one stepson, Hebert Bartie,
Dallas, Tex.; one sister,
Armagene Davis, Alaska; one

brother, Leroy Moore, Alaska;
two grandchildre four great-

LAR DIAL UP

FlashAccess bring you the INTERNET the way it
should be. B utilizin DSL {Digita Subscriber Line)

technolo you can turn normal internet access

from unbearable to unbelievable!

PlashAccess service is alway on. No bus signal
no disconnect plu you can surf the internet and

= at the same time.

Activation
m-

# $395” equipme val

Ethel Smith, Paul Reon, Harry
Reon, Bob Hayes, Herbert

Hebert, Dolores Duhon, Della

Dorothy Duhon, ‘Bessie Hebert,
Howard Cox;

Wilford .Ogea, Dorothy
LeBoeuf, Ruth Cormier, Audrey
LeBoeuf, Allen LeBleu, Wilbert
Demarest, Floyd Granger, Clyde
Demarest, Jo Ellen Cox, Floyd
LeBoeuf, Clement Cox, George
Duhon, Rodney LeBoeuf, Louet-

ta LeBoeuf, Mervyn Taylor,
Pauline LeBoeuf, Malcolm

Hebert; z

Mrs. B. C. Cox, Mr. and Mrs.

Sampson Granger, Mr. and Mrs.

Eraste Hebert, Mrs. Clem

Demarets, Mrs. S. Duhon, Mr.
and Mrs. George Nunez, Mr. and
Mrs, Lazime LeBoeuf, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph LeBoeuf, Murphy
Hebert, and William LeBoeuf.
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IT’S CHEAPER TO GROW

WHISKERS
If you are a Cameron Parish

male, you&# probably find it

cheaper to grow some whiskers

during the next couple of
months. Not only will you save

on razor blades, but your
“whisker permit” is cheaper.

The J. Boudoin, Sr.

Knights of Columbus Council,
which is sponsoring the bear
growing contest for the
Cameron Parish Centennial,
announced that beard growing

permits have arriv
The permits ‘to gro a beard

are only 50 cents, but the per-
mits NOT to grow a beard are

$2. The permits are in the form
of badges and all Cameron

Parish males are urged to pur-
chase one badge or the other

and to wear them at public gath-
erings.

Later on, failure to have a

beard or a permit not to grow
one may cause the offender to

wind up in the “hoosegow.”

|

above com;com ‘training
i co School. From left, Tim Dupont

Kyle Theriot and JonathanLeca completed Ficanan and Gerald

piano groups, singers, orches-

‘tras, etc.

Membership donors this year
are the Western Auto Store,
Nunez Insurance

ec alge Marine

jank, Cameron
Cameron

puis

“Y;
‘National

Insurance

the me board office staff.

program was begunasia the efforts of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Hackett of
Sweetlake. +

owned by
the Cameron Parish School

which was in ‘the news

recently had a new lessor this

The section, 16-15-5, which
is surrounde on three Sid

|

by
the L

Refuge, was recently a 2waterfowl hunting by the
of Interior, which said it oceth
action to protect the flock of
about 1,000 Canada geese that
winter in the area.

The section, containing 652

acres, had been leased by the

Dept. of Interior for the past five

years, but when the section
came up for a new leasing

Mign a new lessor won the
i

James Mallett, Jeff Davis
olice juror from Iowa, bid

4600 a year on the section for

the surface rights. The Interior
Department’s bid was only

$3300.
Mallett says he intends to

farm the land.

READ THE

CLASSIFIEDS

urque,Randy
. “Or

DISTINCTIVE DESIGNS

IN MARBLE, GRANITE & BRONZE
Trust Us...

Bourque-Smith-Woodard
Memorials

1818 E. Broad St., Lake Charles

Office: (337) 439-4431

Pager:.{337))490-4720

:

-:.

Kinfolks article
is appreciated
Dear Mix, Wise,

abo
recent issue of Kinfolks that

appeared in the Cameron Pilot.
What a nice article - thank you
very much.

As a result of that article’s
being in the paper, the Soagot one new member and
that wanted a copy

oes mo
we appreciate you helping to

keep our Society in the news.

Hope you enjoy future issues.
And want to thank you for your
continued support of our Society

with your membership and

allowing us to use some of your

newspaper -articles in-our quar-
ter * SOUTHWEST LOUISIANAGENEALOG SCOT

ts/Pat Huffa
Mrs. Pat Huffaker

AAA Ah

Badges may b

from Patrick Doland at Grand
Chenier; Johnny Boudoin or

Fredman Theriot at Creole;
Boone Hebert at Big Lake;
Edward Domingue at

Hackberry; Mason Istre at Holly
Beach; and J. Berton Daigle in
the courthouse at Cameron.

ENTS ATTENDOMMUN CONCERTS
For the third year a number

of local firms have purchased
memberships in the Lake
Charles Community Concert
Association and presented them

to the Cameron Elementary
School for use by the students.

Principal Bill Morris said
that the ten memberships are

used to take ten different stu-
dents to the five musical events

held by the Association at
McNeese throughout the year.

These include known

of Tractors, implements,
& Hay Equipment.

In-House Financing &

Delivery are available.
Trade-ins are welcome.

1024 S. Grand Ave.

FOSTER TRACTO
DeQuincy 337-786-2446

BAYCOL SETTLEMEN

WE HAVE SETTLED CLAIMS WITH BAYER,
THE MANUFACTURER OF THE DRUG, BAYCOL.

IF YOU OR ANYONE YOU KNOW TOOK

BAYCOL, EVEN ONCE, PLEASE CALL

“Over 33 Years Sales & Service”

£

Fren
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CATHOLIC NEWS
A bingo to benefit the C

program
.m. Saturday, Nov 16 at the

bas!
distributed by St.

will be
Peter’s

Catholic Church. i

canned Donation of

ackberry, was a member of the
cast of ‘the musical’ “Annie
Warbucks” performed at the

Lake Charles Civic Center.

Birth told
ALLIE BLAIR HARDIE

Mr. and Mrs. Brian (Cherie)
Hardie of Cameron announce
the birth of their second child,
Allie Blair Sept..27 at Women
and Children’s in Lake Charles.
She weigh 8 Ibs. 4 ozs.

and Thaunia Hardie, all of
Cameron.

The. couple’s other child is
Morgan Lane, 6 years old.

French class
selling citrus

Cameron Elementary’s
French class is selling Florida
citrus for a fund raising drive.
According to Miss Louise, the
French teacher, the funds will

be .used for technology and
school supplies.

The sales team will take
orders until Nov. 15. The expect-

ed delivery date is Dec. 9. You
can call your order in to Miss
Louise at 775-5518 or come by

the school office.

CD. 4

will be held at 7:15
—

MR. AND MRS. Willard (Margaret) Little of Grand Chenier
announce the engagement and forthcoming marriage of their

daughter, Cassi Melissa, to Kirk Jared LeBleu, son of Mr. and
Mrs- Cliff (Martha) Conner of Creole and the late Vernon LeBleu.
The wedding is set for Friday, Nov. 8 at Sacred Heart Catholic
Church in Creole at 7 p.m. Throug this means, friends and rel-
atives are invited to attend.

Hackberry FBLA celebrates
50th anniversary this year

The Hackberry Future
Business Leaders of America

Chapter is celebrating its 50th
iversary at Hackberry High

School and is holding various
activities each month to cele-

brate.
A few of the activities are:

Blue and Gold Day, FBLA
Treasure Hunt, Mardi Gras

parade, Valentines Day Data
Match, Christmas Present A

Day, and FBLA Week in

February.
Hackberry will again host

the District IV Conference at
McN State University and
many plan to attend District

and State Conferences.

Hackberry Jr.
4-H happenings

By LORI BETH SHOVE

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles
Shetler Lincoln — Mercury

478-1720. Or 1-800-460-5461.

A model of a crossection of
the Earth was view by members
of the Hackberry Jr. 4-H club
during a demonstration of
ground water presented by
agent Mike LaVergne.

A skit on record books was

presented by Taylor Simon and
other club members. Kelsey
Helmer and Trace Buford gave32014 ¥.
project reports.

ank you notes from the
faculty and staff thanking the

COVERAGE YOU CAN COUNT ON

coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana:
protection you need at a price you can afford.

Put your trust in two. companies you&#3 come to rel
on for your insurance needs.

Please contact your local

Farm Bureau agent for details.

Wilson LeJeune
542-4807

Cameron Parish

BlueCross BlueShield

a
eicen

4d Blue Shield AssoSation

(hor Cross anc Buse Sid of Utkin inconporated as Lontiane Hest Service & cerity Company

club for lunch that was provided
for them on 4-H week were read
by Lauren Broussard.

The club voted to purchase
the parish t-shirt design and
adopt two angels on the
Community Christmas Tree.
Members are to give $12 andtend | 4

their shirt size to Ms. Kathyras
st 2 Re

Helme by Nov. 18 to purchase a

Now the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings you health shirt. Boys are to bring a boys
gift and girls are to bring a girls
gift to the December meeting for
the Angel Tree Project.

Club events are as follows:
Nov. 2, Visit to High Hope Care
Center; Nov. 16, Contest Day at
Cameron Elementary; Nov. 26,
Agriculture Day and Livestock

judging at Burton Coliseum;
and Dec. 7, a workshop sched-
uled to replace the November
meeting.

GET QUACKING!!
New Shipment Arriving. . .

Aacrosse
Knee Boots ¢ Hip Boots

E Special Order Items &a

With 1 - 2 Days Delivery

Sizes Available

Wendell’s
Electric &a Hardware

Main Street, Cameron

337-775-56

Pavell KC

Council tells

activities
When the F. J. Pavell

+ -
and ey and

argaret Young as Family of
the Month.

Senior citizen bingo. is
Monday, Nov. 11 at 9:30 a.m. at
the recreation. center. This
event, co-sponsored by the KC
and Johnson Bayou Recreation
Center is free to the public.

The next regular KC Bingo
will be held Sun., Nov. 17 at 2
p.m. a the Renewal Center in
Johnson Bayou.

ie next meeting will .be
held Mon., Nov. 18 with a rosary
at 6:15 p.m., meal at 6:30 p.m.
and the meeting at 7 p.m.

The KC blood Drive on Oct.
28 at Johnson Bayou High
School had 23 donors.

The KC Council donated
$500 from the French Dance
profits to purchase Bibles and
textbooks for the CCD and CYO
programs at Assumption.

Our youth are planning to
attend a Diocesan Youth
Conference in February. A raffle

is being used as a fund-raiser.
They are planning a Youth
Bingo on Nov. 10 and a garage
sale at the Renewal Center in

ec. 8.
Christmas Baskets for the

needy will be distributed again
by the KC’s members will be
Sun., Nov. 17 at 9:30 a.m. at
Holy Trinity in Holly Beach and
at 11 am. at Our Lady of the
Assumption in Johnson Bayou.

Lunch menus

“Lunch menus for all
Cameron Parish schools for the
week of Nov. 8 - Nov. 14 are as
follows:

Fri., Nov. 8 - Luncheon meat
sandwich, lettuce cup, tator tots,
chocolate cookie, sliced bread,
catsup.

Mon., Nov. 11 - Barbecue
burger, oven fries, baked beans,
chocolate cake, chocolate cream,
hamburger bun, catsup.

es., Nov. 12 - Chicken faji-
tas, fixings cup, baked potato,
banana split dessert, flour tor-
tillas.

Wed., Nov. 13 - Stromboli,
tator tots, baked beans, chilled

peach slices, catsup.
Thurs., Nov. 14 - Roast beef,

fresh fruit cup, green beans,

The Cameron Parish Pilot,

PICTURED AT
Johnson B

The Hackberry High School
Sr. 4-H meeting was held
Friday, Oct. 25. Kendra Byler
reported on the success of 4-H
week and the teachers luncheon.
Kyle Fontenot reported on help-
ing out at bingo and Caleb Hicks
reported on Beach Sweep 2002.

of Hixson Funeral Home, has

at 439-2446,

Ee
Hixson F

337-439-2446

yeast rolls, rice.

Jeff Davis Parishes,

spirit.

I want to thank the voters who have given me their support over the last 18

years. It has been a challenging but rewarding experience and I give you my

word that I will continue to serve all of the citizens of Southwest Louisiana.

ig im
Judg Billy H, Ezelt

With deepest appreciation,

To the Citizens of Allen, Beauregard, Calcasieu, Cameron and

In January 2003, I will begin a term on the Court of Appeal, Third Circuit, after

having been elected without opposition. The citizens of Allen, Beauregard,
Cameron, Calcasieu and Jeff Davis Parishes and the entire legal community
with which I will work, can be assured of my pledge of honesty, integrity and

dedication. I began my service 18 years ago in Family and Juvenile Court with

great enthusiasm and look forward to beginning my new office with the same

Charles Minyard, General Manager

served the community since 1983.

He invites you and your family to

consider Hixson’s when making
your funeral choice. Hixson offers

affordable services and dignified
options. If you would like to dis-

cuss your choices, please call him

Home
Hwy 27

*

Creole, LA

+

542-4141

Cameron, LA., Nov 7, 2002 P. 3

the recent Sabine Lighthouse hayride at
u were, from left: Carolyn Thibodeaux, president

of the Lighthouse Preservation Society; Cindy McGee, secre-
tary; Hilda Crain, treasurer; and Sonny McGee, board member.

(Photo by Rodney G

Hackberry Sr. 4-H meeting
eaux.)

Clay Billedeaux gave a talk
on project tips for the Clover

newsletter.
Sanders read a Halloween
poem.

Mr. Mike and Mrs. penny
passed out our project books.

Darra East, Reporter

Treasurer Paige

Charles Minyard



By CHRIS MUELLER

‘The number 1 poaiege‘ameron

last ‘The Tarpons scored
on 5 of ite first six possessions
en route to the 56-21 victory
over the Panthers.

ie ofS? B oeb

Segte rett Baccigalopi
running o Kris Senaetna comple 10 of 15

passes for 143 and 3
‘ touchdowns and it ended

the ae with 13 carries for 124

yards and 1 touchdown.
Trey an Secafavorite target, ‘snagg 3 pass-

es for 73 yards. Two of the catch-
es were for scores on 8 and 14

yard receptions.
&quot;Lute also scored ona 1 yard

©

run in the first quarter to give
‘= him 3 touchdowns on the night.

=.
Keith McCoin caught a 10 yard

‘pass for a touchdown in the sec-

In the second half

Baccigalopi dove in for a 1 yard
touchdown to up the score to 42

to zip and from there the 1st
“team took a seat allowing the

reserves to play the rest of the

way.Badci quarterb Bart
»~

Vidrine scored on a 38 yard run

~-and completed a 55 yard pass to
* Dominque Leblanc for another

score for the Tarpons.
Merryville scor three

times in&#39;the second half against
the Tarpon reserves to make the
final score South Cameron 56

_Merryville 21.

e Tarpon defense came up

‘Board.

dren.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank every- |

one who voted in the November 5th election. We had

the largest turnout of voters ever for District 1. I
I would like to thank everyone for all the prayers

and encouragement you provided. This was truly a
remarkable experience. I am proud to have had the

opportunity to participate in our democratic system. [
As the election is behind us, we must now move ff

forth ‘with the education of our children. We must

now join together and support our School Board

Representative and the Cameron Parish School |

I would like to encourage everyone to be involved
in our school system and be involved with our chil- j

TAURUS SE
Acadiana Ford in Kapla is having 2 “Move Em’ Out” Sale.

We&# loaded with 2001 Taurus’models, and we&#3 ready to move ‘em out.

Just a short drive,
to get the best bury.

share of

i forcing sevenb ee
tion all night eg a

Tarpons to

play Oberlin

Friday night
By CHRIS MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
(9-0) will travel to play th win-

berlin Tigers in their
aa

their final

regular season game year.

Te ae ‘Tarpon
be making a bid for its sec-S consecutive perfect regular

season and its third straight dis-
trict ee‘The Tarpons hao to improve
their power = for the

upcoming p!
The Saa host a play-

off game a first week whether

heewin or lose.
Gametime is 7:00 at Oberlin

Friday night.

God Bless all of You and {
God Bless our Children j

RAYMOND THI o
Creole is shown with the 10-

point buck that he shot

recently. deer dressed out
at 120 pounds.

Basketball

action told
BASKETBALL ACTION

IRLS

Gon Lake 24; Pecan Island

Sarah Brister led the 2-2

Lady Hornets with 9 points.
Hackberry 46; h

33

Meagan Broussard scored 14

points for the Lady Mustangs.
Leah Billedeaux and Tobie
Duvall added 11 points each.

BOYS
Lacassine 87; Hackberry 36

Brett Stansel and Chase
Hicks scored 7 points each for

the 1-2 Mustangs.

Treestands

are recalled
A Louisiana manufacturer of

treestands has announced that

they are recalling approximate-
ly 9,000 of their stands. API

Outdoors of Tallulah is volun-
tarily recalling two models of
their popular treestands.

The_ recalled models are the
API Hi-Point Cable Cat

Climbing Treestand, model
number CC501_ and the API

Buckmaster Grand Slam

Climbing sreceta model
number GS3800BM.

he San
are being

recalled due to reports that a

cable that secures the treestand
to the tree can break. This

poses the risk of falls and seri-
ous injuries to hunters. The
recall is being made in coopera-
tion with the U.S. Consumer
Product Safety Commission.

reminds hunters to

always check their equipment,
especially treestands, in order

to ensure the safest possibl
experience. ‘Wit the opening of
deer season, hunters are encour-

aged to inspect and test their
gear before heading into the
woods

a loaded 2001 Taurus §

for only

This month we&# see the
menhaden season close, hopeful-

ly more migrations of duck and

geese and maybe we&# see someSanen aek as they
Louisiana.to

‘We do have way too much

water, but some of our marshes
are loaded with ducks and -coots,
while others are few and far
between. Many hunting clubs

are having to build new platform
blinds, as water is over their

Some of us willsunken blinds.
probably have to hunt out of our

boats, unless we see lots of water

drop.

F SENSE
November is the month for

largemouth bass to begin moving
away from the bank and we&# see

seabobs appearing along our

coast. This is a good month to
stock bluegills in your farm
ponds.

Large flounders will be show-

ing up and along the sand bars,
gigging is a fun way of getting
your limit.

Veteran’s Day will be

Monday, Nov. 11 an

Thanksgiving is Nov. 28.
The fresh water and muddy

waters have slowed the fishing
down, both fresh and saltwater,

but it’s sure brought us plenty of
nice shrimp and large nice crabs.

HUNTING NEWS
Raymond Thibeaux had a

beautiful large 10 pt. buck last

week, that four quarters dressed
120 pounds. Rod Richard killed
an 8 point buck that weighed 160

pounds.
Some of the older fellas

remember the Blue Law, where

you couldn’t open certain busi-
nesses on Sunday. I remember
hardware stores was one. Well

many states also had a blue law
to forbid hunting on Sunday.

Efforts to repeal the Sunday
hunting laws has been rough in
some states like West Virginia,
which will have a vote this week

to see if the ban is lifted.
These are other states that

has either a Sunday restriction,
or are entirely closed to Sunday
hunting; Virginia, North
Carolina, Maryland, New Jersey,

‘aine, assachusetts,
Pennsylvania and Connecticut.

Ohio has finally gotten to

hunt Sundays, but has fought
hard eir largest opposition
was from their state Farm

Stock # R3002

‘Limit 2 venicles per household: Program cars are considered used cars under remaining factory warranty.

Pe AOL ER

st First.
643-7124 ©

www.acadianaford.com pe

i certified.
Harvest Information Progra

is Certificati of

‘Bureau. They really didn’t have
to contend with the anti-hunters
as they did with the farmers.

is remindin hunters of migrato-
ry game birds, that they are

required to be HIP The

completedease
year and in each

ee ee hunters may heanero or eac
aon

pee of migra-
tory birds. This can be done at

any local license vendor locationan it cost you nothing.

SUNRISE-SUNSET
Fri., Nov. 8, 6:327.a-m., 5:20

p.m.
Sat., Nov. 9, 6:33 a.m., 5:20

p.m.
Sun., Nov. 10, 6:34 a.m., 5:19

p.m.
Mon., Nov. 11, 6:35 a.m., 5:18

p.m.
Tues., Nov. 12, 6:35 p.m., 5:18

p.m.
Wed., Nov. 13, 6:36 a.m., 5:17

p.m.
Thurs., Nov. 14, 6:37 a.m.,

5:17 p.m.

DeLaunay
graduates

from basic
Air Force Airman Julie O.

DeLaunay has graduated from
basic military training at

Lackland Air Force Base, San

Antonio, Texas.

uring the six weeks of train-

ing, the airman studied the Air
Force mission, organization, and

military customs and courtesies;
performed ill and ceremony
marches, and received physical
training, rifle marksmanship,
field training exercises, and spe-
cial training in human relations.

In addition, airmen who com-

plete basic training earn credits
toward an associate degree
through the Community College

of the Air Force.
She is: the daughter of

Marilyn DeLaunay of Cameron
and granddaughter of Nova
Menasco of Ly

The airman is a au gradate of Florien High S

Névenber 17

tl Day To Temenber*

exemption
announced

The National Marine

exemption from
‘Excluder Device (TED) require-
ments in a large portion of
Louisiana inshore and offshore
territorial waters.

This action follows NMFS
consideration of a request made

by Department of eee, and

ee oe tary James oenkins, Jr following passage ot

— ‘stor ae and
Hurricane Lili’ late

he eo and early Octob
LDWF marine biologist and

Louisi: shrimp

— documented the presence
large amounts of storm relat-oddaici throughout most of the

state&#39; shrimping

.

grounds.
Most debris consists of clumps
and rooted mats of marsh vege-
tation, trees, bushes and
branches. This debris has

severely impacted both shrimp
catch and TED performance and
has damaged fishing gear as

well.
Shrimpers fishing in

Louisiana inshore and offshore
territorial waters from the

Mississippi- Louisiana state line
to the -western shore of

Freshwater Bayou are exempt
from federal TED requirements
provided they comply with sea-

sonal tow-time restrictions
established by NMFS.

Federal regulati provide
for the use of limited tow times

as an alternative to the use of
TEDs if determined &quot;t the

presence of debris or other spe-
cial environmental conditions in

a particular area makes trawl-
ing with TED-equipped nets

impracticable.&qu
Maximum tow time restric-

tions of 75 minutes measured
from the time trawl doors enter
the water until they are

retrieved from the water will be
in effect from now until 11:59

p.m. December 1 2002. This

exemption from federal TED

requirements will expire on

December 1, 2002 unless other-
wise extended by NMFS.

yeeros tikes, TyPee

Welcom 7

Morga welcomes

ber new Sister...

Allie Blair
Hardie

Proud Parents

Are Brian &a

Cherie Hardie of

Creole

Smith.
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Board puts found money
to good use in system

By JERRY WISE

the board quickly found some
good use for the money.

Ms. Jones explained that the
money was from this year’s

t

ted to&#39;sp approx-
imately $140,000 of the new
funds on two 65-passenger
buses and one 35-passenger bus
and about $12,000 for a new dri-
ver’s education car.

Vining said that the school
bus fleet. was in good shape but
one was having to be replaced
under state law. because it is
nearing 20 years of age. He said
the other replacements were
needed to parca the board’s
regular replacement program.

Vining said that the new dri-
ver’s ed car was needed so that
it can be driven all year round.
At the present Billy Navarre
furnishes driver’s ed cars in the
summer but due to the increase

in students wanting to take dri-
ver’s ed another car was needed
for year round use.

The board voted to buy the
new car from Navarre since his

cost would be close to a vehicle
obtained under a state contract

and because of the many contri-
butions he has made to the
school system.

Vining sa he was having a

problem in finding certified
teachers of driver&#39 education

and the board agreed to increase
the pay to teachers. However
the fee to students will remain
$50 with the board making up
the difference.

TAX VOTES CALLED
In other actions, the board

voted to call an election in
January on the continuation for
9.23 mill and 6.58 mill property
taxes for the operation of schools

in the parish.
The two taxes bring in

$2,168,912 a year which makes
up a large part of the School
Board’s budget.

A suggestion by supervisor
Uland sGuid that“¢he-board

reat -WHOISABe school
board ‘section surface right to
have $300,000 in liability insur-
ance was rejected after the
board split 3 to 3 on the require-
ment.

lorris opposed the
said it would be another deter-
ment for working people to
secure such leases for hunting

and other
5

The appointed Mary
Kathleen Savoie as child specif-

ic aide at Hackberry High
ool.

An oil and gas lease in the
Gum Cove area was granted to
Renco

-tising for bids on a camera secu-

rity system at Hackberry High
School.

‘The board agreed to support
a request from the group leasing

Section 16-14-5 for a mobile AMONG THE oe Eetet veterans attending last year’s
home. park’ desi to

accommodate some hunters
trailers.

The board authorized negoti-
ating a contract with Air
Logistics to permit the parking

of vehicles at the old Vo-Tech
School site on the Front Ridge
Road. The company will pay the
board $250 a month.

A company that plans to
bring in a gas well on School
Section 16-12-5 was given per-
mission to temporarily lay a

Pipeline on the ground to the
well because of the flooding con-

ditions in the area.

Fall Festival
set Friday
at J. Bayou

Johnson Bayou High School
will hold its annual Fall Festival
on Friday, Nov. 8 in the school

Activities include: 5 - 8 p.m. -

Chicken gumbo potato salad,
cake, hot dogs, chili dogs, and
cold drinks will be served in the

cafeteria. To purchase gumbo “to
go” please bring containers.

6 - 9 p.m. - Duck pond, fish
pond, balloon darts, baseball
throw, rifle range, bean ba toss,
cake walk, country store, funnel
cakes, raffle, silent and live auc-

tions, door prizes, and many
more

Nominations

sought for king
« The Cameron Fur Festival is

currently accepting Fur King
Nominations. The Festival will

be honoring the alligator indus-
try this year. All nominations
from this industry will be great-

ly appreciated. Please submit a

Cameron
Pilot

‘below and mail entire coupon to:

was E. J. Dronet, left, whoProg!
in

was @ survivor of the sinking of the USS Indianapolis duringWorld War Il. This year’s program will be held at 2 p.m., Sunday,
Nov. 10 in front of the courthouse.

Flu shots to
be given in
the parish

Flu shots will be given
throughout Cameron Parish in

the next several weeks as a coop-
erative effort of the Cameron
Council on Aging, Ambulance
District #2 and the La. Health

Care Review. The shots will be
given from 10 a.m. to noon at the
following locations and dates:

Tuesday, Nov. 12 - Grand
Lake Senior Center.

Wednesday, Nov. 13
Hackberry Senior Center.

Thursday, Nov. 14 - Creole
Nutrition Site.

Monday, Nov. 18 - Johnson
Bayou Nutrition Site.

Tuesday, Nov. 19 - Cameron
Senior Center.

Please bring your medicare
card with you. Medicare covers

the cost for seniors. If you are not
on medicare or are a younger per-
son, the charge is $15. Call 775-
5668 if you have any questions.

Some folks think that the flu
is just like a bad cold. The flu is
far more dangerous than a bad
cold. It is a disease of the lungs
and can lead to pneumonia. Each
year about 114,000 people in the

U. S. are hospitalized and about
20,000 people die because of the
flu. Most who die are over 65

years old. But small children less
than: 2 years: old are likely as

those over 65. yo; have to.go to the
hospital because of the flu.

short biography describing the
nominees activities in the alliga-

tor industry. Mail all nomina-
tions to Fur King Nominations,
P.O. Box 77, Creole, LA 70632.

Oct. meeting

Homework
aid to be

offered
The Cameron Community

Action Agency announces the
beginning of a new program,
“Keep It Real” Teen Center,
which will begin at the Grand
Lake Recreation Center
Monday, Nov. 4.

The program features after
school homework help - Monday
through Friday from 3:30 to 5:30
p.m. Lynda Williamson will be
the teacher for the program. All
students are invited to attend.

An enrollment form must be
completed and a $10 per month
participation fee is requested. A

form naming the person respon-
sible for picking up the student
following the session is also
required.

Sarah Nunez is the Youth
Director and Jade Jouett is the

Asst. Youth Coordinator. A stu-
dent from Grand Lake school
will also be given a part time

job.
Applications will be taken

until Nov. 7 All participants will
be given a healthy snack each
day. On Thursdays from 5:3

p.m. tu 8:30 p.m., an educational
session and a light supper will

be served.
On Fridays from 5:30 p.m. to

8:30 p.m., a structured recre-

ational activity will be held..All
students are invited to become
participants.

For more information call
598-5158 or 598-5800 or 775-

5014.

South Cameron High
School Jr. 4-H

The South Cameron High Jr.
4-H held their first club meeting
of the school year on Sept. 11th.
Mr. Mike gave out enrollment
ecards and this months 4-H
clover. Mr. Mike and Ms. Penny

also talked about mosquito

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Nov 7, am mS

Little -Mr. and Miss South
Cameron Elem. named
Little Mr. and Miss South

Cameron Elementary were

elected Sunday, Oct. 20.
Little Mr. S.C.E. is Logan

Broussard, son of Byron and
Cheryl Broussard of Grand
Chenier. First runner-up is
Andrew Bonsall, son of Kenton

and Kris Bonsall. Second run-

ner-up is Adam Broussard, son

of Shane and Janice Broussard.

and Shantelle Richard.
and Blair will repre-

sent South Cameron
Elementary at the 2003 La. Fur

and Wildlife Festival Little Mr.
and. Miss. Cameron Parish

pageant on. Thursday, Jan. 9.

Little Miss S.C.E. is Blair
Little, daughter of Brent and
Vicki Little of-Creole. First run-

ner-up is Becka Richard, daugh-
ter of Jeff and Shari Richard.
Second runner-up is Cami
Richard, daughter. of Richard

On Friday, October 18th, our son

Jeffrey was involved in an accident.
— He sustained severe head injuries,

which left him in a coma for 5 days. In 1999, we

moved to Hackberry, when Jeffery was a freshman
in high school. From day 1, he was accepted by the

entire student body. Not only was he accepted, but
he was thought of as a friend to many.

From the time of the accident, there have been
numerous people who came by and showed their

support. It may have been a prayer, food, card or

many different things. So much was given by many
different people. This only confirmed what we

knew all along, Hackberry is a GREAT community
and the people always stand behind their own.

From the bottom of our hearts, we thank you for
everything. We ask that you please continue to pray

for Jeffery. We have a long road ahead of us, but
with a hometown like ours, we will over-

come this obstacle. Thanks again and may,
God Bless each of you.

Will and Regina Aucoin &a Jeffrey Moore

Southern Farm Bureau Life’s Qualified

When there&#3 a need for extended care in your family, the costs can be a burden.

Long Term Care Insurance Policies

Your Farm Bureau Insurance agent can offer two policies: Long Term Care and
Nursing Facility Care. On of these policies can hel you face th future.

Features available include:
* Coverage in adult day care, home care, nursing home settings.
* Inflation i

* Guaranteed renewable.
* No prior hospitalization required.
* N obligation 30-day free look.

section(s)
i i‘ (Eon,Pt

Sa The October SCHS Jr. 4-H Syaren and the Fite the Bite

—

Allow Two Weeks For Processing. meeting was held on October 16
The following officers were This policy has certain limitations and exclusionspo ee ‘call ito ord b elected as follows: President. which may affect your coverage. For costs and com-soet er meat

e Alex Broussard; Vice President- plete details of the coverage, contact your countyChange of Address? Business: Beach sweep that wes Tiian Duddleston; Scerciary.

|

FurmBunsumumancaneyheld on September 22. Several
=

= hi
I

|

atyou&#39;r Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Ne club members attended the Cal  $h Nun Treasu Ch We&# in Hackberry eachI

|

Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Camfair
«=

Parliamentari Ros Mart Wednesd at 399 Main St.
|

Below. Send Early To Ensure Continuous Service. New Business: State fair in
Chairman. Haley Willis Inside DeBarge’ Convenience Store

: port, on Oct. 18th-Nov.
Program Directors- Kaysha Phone: 762-4253i on ones Piornare aus Fontenot and Katelyn Reina.i Easy Renewal Bee en ont Ocigb 28; he meeting was then Hw 27 CreoleEa jontest “Da jwill b h on adjourned. The next meeting 542-4807 Tim Duy

j
22.Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check The Appropriate Novem 16th talk

Will be held on October 16th. ene eee,| Box Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.
co ie Daigle gave a + ie

2

iedinsraa&#39; cule ncc accu, dias on Safety, tip fo Stranger
Chelsi King; Reporter Helping You Is What We Do Best.ei

.

Danger. Mr. ike and Ms.
: =

(2 elsewhere In Louisiana &a Texas
.. 816.64 | Ben went over the clovers ou Nov. 7 is National

Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance Companythe meeting was then
%

i

eeefeeeee

ae

( Elsewhere In ‘The United States
....... --.26.00

|
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Want Advertising Info?
Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and Address In

#4
Section Below.

(D Yes. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information,
oe.

Name and Address
Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The Sections
You&#39; Filled In Above.

From:

Name.

Address.

City. State. Zip.
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Serving All Of Your Financial Needs.

337-775-5800 1-800-213-9396
109 School Street, Cameron Lake Charles Office: 510 Clarence Street

www.blountassociates.com

N

he SPORTING a ce ee no ne YS FH

SI

=

601
.

Suite 2600
‘New Orleans, LA 70130 889-312-3978 » Blount & Associates Financial Group, LLC is not owned or operated b Pan-American Financial Advisers or its Affiliates.
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for yourad
a Office Supply ‘loate at

{ School Street in Cameron.

partment. Ragley on Hwy. 171.
all 491-9935. $168,000. Owner

financing available. 10/31-
I/2ip.

2 eee: 12X60.and 16K
mes on 2 lots.Si to 16 281 11/7-14p.

FOR SALE: 2 story, 3 bed-

feom 2 bath, fireplace in
.

upstairs living. Large open

room, with full kitchen in down-
tairs area. Located on 2 lots in

‘Ridgecrest Subdivision. 775-
165. 11/7-14p.

HOUSEFOR Sale on

_
Troscl 1. to be moved. For

d re information call (337)775-
es&quo or (337)775-5961 after 5

p-m. 11/7p.

GRAND LAKE

-

Restricted
‘subdivision, 2000 sq. ft. mini-

3;
stium $15,000.

~~ Call ERA Moffett Realty, Inc.

,--436-6639 ext. 261 and ask for
Grace - 598-2573 home or 490-

140 pager. 2/14tfce

FOR SALE

BIG THANKSGIVING Sale-

,

Month of November. T. Gails
Thrift Shop. 20% and 50% off.

Have in stock: beds, washers,
-dryers, dressers, desks, couches,

)

guns, car-
e

* &qu cabinet - holds 10

‘Square, Oak Grove. Hrs: Mon. -

Thurs., 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.; Sat., 9:30
a.m. - 12 noon. 542-4824. 10/31-
V6p.

TUPPERWARE: LIFETIME

it Covers ~ Metal Doors

japoleon ee Ona TiNi lon.-

= 7 am-5 pm, Sat. 7am-12 noon.

ieBirth Le

yo all year iei saith
to The Cameron .Ca (837)786-8004,._ (337)786-

2870, or 1-800-256-7: for ‘rate

information. Wit advance _pay
os ‘we will be happy to send a

card announcing your gift.

SOMEONE&#39;S
them remember

a subscrip-
Parish Pilot.

FORRENT.

r make

ment, call 598-21 719 tiie.
ONE, 3 Bedroom house for

more information. 11/7-14p.

ALIGHTWEIGHT anew to

heavy duty carpet dirt. The Ru
Doctor Mighty Pack is compact,

but its cleaning power is any-
thing but lightweight. Rug

Doctor’s hot water extraction

process and vibrating brush
clean deeper than anything else.

Only $19.95 per day. Rent a Rug
Doctor at Wendell’s Electric &
Hardware. Main St., Cameron,

La. 775-5621. 10/4oamc.

NOTICE

MATTHEW 16 Vs. 19: And I

will give unto you the keys of
the kingdom of heaven Mark 16
Vs. 17: And these signs shall fol-
low them that believe...Vs.

8:...they shall lay hands on the
sick and they shall recover.

Mark 11 Vs. 23:.. but shall
believe that those thing which

he saith shall come to pass; he
shall have whatsoever h saith.

11/7p.

time ‘Offic Sp 128

GARAGE SALE: Friday,
Nov a 8 til 7; oa Nov. 9,

2on Bonsall St.

4

Families.

thes, nick nacks, ae an
ends. 11/7p.

FAMILY GARAGE Sale:
Nov. 9th and 10th, 7:30 a.m. 114

Bertrand Rd, Creole, 1 mile
East of Catholic Church. Judith
Collection - baby bed, brass

ssing table and chair dress-

er, rocker, collectibles, good
clothes sizes 14-24, kids clothes,
booster seat and more Rain or

shine! 11/7p. Qe

c
FALL CLEARANCE Sale!

On all 2002 & 2003 models in
Best prices of the year

with interes rates as_low as

Starters - Repairs and Rebuilt.
Foreign, domestic, boats, auto,
truck, industrial, tractors, lawn

mowers and outboard motors.
1723 N. Hwy. 171, Lake

Charles, La. 433-2813. 8/29-

3/7p.

DIRT & GRAVEL

DIXIE DIRT and Sand serv-

ing Cameron Parish with top
soil, sand, clay, building house
pad driveway clearing land,deliv of limestone, road base,
bottom ash rock. Local owners

are Butch and Jackie Bertrand,
24 hour answering service 598-

2485, Office 542-4693. 8/8-

10/24p.

Visit my
,_my.tupperware.com/bayoubird-
‘lady. Shop in your pajamas!

‘

10/24-11/14p.

GARAGE SALES NEWSPAPER DEADLINES

GARAGE SALE: Place: DISPLAY ADVERTISING,
Hazel Hebert’s House (Down  Newsarticles with photos, -

School Board Road) Date: ment and wedding announce-

9, 2002 ments, hap ads, and letters to
‘Time: 8 a.m. - 2 p.m. Some: the editor should be in the news

for everyone. No early birds office by 4 p.m. on Tuesdays for

please! 11/7p. it weeks Cameron Pilot. Come
by o office at 203

ii

ore information call (337)786-80
or 1-800-256-7323.

CLASSIFIE ADVERTISING

For(337/786 or 1-8 286-7

WORK WANTED

ELECTRICAL WORK--No

10/24-1
CARD OF THANKS

THE JOHNSON

Letter to the Editor:
It is unfortunate that as your

State Representative for District
36 I must answer accusations
that have been “misrepresented

rej my stance on proposed
riverboat gaming at Sabine Pass

in Cameron Pari
After being informed by the

news media of the proposal of
the Isle of Capri to move one of
its boats to Sabine Pass, I

requested a legal opinion from
the Attorney General’s office.
The Police Jury chose to file suit

against the State in order to stop
the Attorney General from issu-

ing his opinion. At this point, I

reques legal advice from th
House of Rihs staff attorneys’, Seere of

State Fox McKeithen State

Gaming board Chairman Hillary
Crain, and Governor Mike
Foster legal staff. All of these
entities came back to me with

the opinion that the Cameron
Parish Police Jury was attempt-

ing to circumvent Louisiana law.
I advised the press and the

Cameron Parish Police Jury that
my position is to uphold the laws
of the land and that I would not

support an attempt to bypass
existing Louisiana law. This has
been my position in regard to

any issue in my district.
In regards to Cameron not

having a State Representative
that works with and for the

parish, I will let the history of

my six years representing
Cameron stand for itself. During
my two ternis representing the
people of Cameron Parish, all
state highways are being over-

layed and all bridges are being
replaced or reworked. I have
worked on funding for the jetty

fishing pier and numerous

coastal erosion projects includ-

ing the rebuilding of the beaches
west of Holly Beach. When I was

first elected, I brought represen-
tatives from each of the major
state agencies to Cameron
Parish to tour and work on a

plan to boost economic develop-
ment within the parish. They
developed a proposal which
would have benefited the entire

parish. This proposal has been
largely ignored by the Police

jury.
it is unfortunate that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
decided to go against the law and
advice of the legal representa-
tives of the State of Louisiana,
Governor Mike Foster, Secretary.

of State Fox McKeithen,
Chairman of the State Gaming
Commission Hillary Crain and

their State Senator and State
Representative and:then act as if

they are not governed by
laws of Louisiana These Teg
opinions were upheld by the

uisiana Ist Circuit Court of

Appeals and the writs were

refused to -be heard by the
Louisiana Supreme Court which
means that they were in agree-

Miller ae.
Sat. November 2 2002

Livestock receipts cattle 1434, horses 3, hog 2

r

&lt;

‘GS
CR
CATTLE CO.

& MILLER LIVESTOCK MARKETS

ment with the findings of the
court.

As always as the State

Representative for District 36, I
am available to work with an
for all of District 36 for the bet-

terment of our area as long as

L projects and requests fall
the laws of our state.woul hope that in the future, a

coordinated effort by
Cameron Parish Police Jury
with the many state depart-
ments will result in real econom-

ic reform. I have enjoyed work-
ing for Cameron in the past and
will continue to support legal

activities for economic develop-
ment as long as the letter of the

law is foll

/s/Dan Flavin

State Representative District 36

Diabetes Youth

Day planned
The Lake Charles Memorial

Hospital Diabetes Education
Center will hold its First Annual

Diabetes Youth Day Monday,

Novem 25 8: 3 a.m.-2 p.m. at
the Di Center,
1801 O Pa Boulevard.

The program includes: pre-
sentations by Dr. Richard

Calhoun, and Beth a

| Thanksgiving
service set

The Cameron
Ministerial ie

soring a joint community

Nov. 20 at 6:30 p.m. The service
will be held at First ee

ed to attend
Nov. 12 and 19 at 6:30 p.m. at

the First Baptist Church.

ne more information, inter-

jons may contact CyndiSele ar’
at 775-7586:

S. Cameron
FBLA tells plans

The monthly meeting of the
South Cameron High School
FBLA Chapter was held on Oct.

29. The meeting ‘was called to

Presi led the Ple of

Allegiance, and Tara LeBlanc,
Secretary, a the FBLA Pledge

and called roll.
Serena Richard Treasurer,

delivered the Financial Report.
Club Parliamentarian, Betha
Nunez, defined some parliamen-
tary terms for the club. Parry

LaLande gave out door prizes;
winners included Lyndi LeBoeuf,

Dainty Trosclair gave a report on

membership.Upeos service projects
were announced. from Nov. 1-15,

club members are asked to

donate two canned goods for
“Food for Families.” In

December, the club will bring
items, such as socks, bath Lad slippers, lotion, peppermint

ly, hats, and tapes or op
fo the Swing- patients at

South Cameron Memorial
Hospital.

The 2002-03 officers were

installed in a candlelight cere-

mony.

For more information, or to

RSVP, please call 494-6425.

cooking demonstration, vendor

exhibits, games, door prizes and

more. Lunch will be provided.

Steers: .75- per lb, Heifers .65-70 pe Ib, 50
800 b seers: 5.72, Hefers: 60-68 perl, G700 tbs steers: .60-65 per Ib Heifers: 58-62 pe
lb, COWS: Cutter & Utility: 33.36 per Ib. Ca

r

575° 725 per pair. PREGNAN TESTED
Cows: 400& 600& per head. HOGS: Choice
barrow and gits 45-40 medi barrow and gts
0.25, butcher bigs i: per b fee PSNON

— a.Boo b., GOATS & SH

Special Fall Bull

Consignment Sale
Nov. 9th at 2pm (with ou regular sale)

2 Y/O Bulls, 15 Angus & 15 Charolais
Fertility &a Performance Tested.

Plan for the future, come to,
Miller Livestock in DeQuincy

FM.L. Contact: Jim Miller (337) 786-2995

(Office) or (337) 515-6988 (Moble)

Just in Time For the Upcoming
Spring Breeding Season!!

Next Horse Sale: Monday,
November 18th in DeQuincy

CA F M
on

L 3.6

Blue Plate MayOmnalse..svesses O $2.2
‘Steen Pure Can Syrup.......... Oz Ca $1.9
DelMonte

CSP

renner

24

O 89
Pride t Cor Gree Bean or

Sweet si

HUMt TOMB

SAUCE

mninmnernnirannnn O ARI
Smack Ramen NOMS. ..0ncrmmmnn’ O2 891.0
Kraft Deluxe or Velveet

OBE enerrnerr 14.02. $1.7
‘Tuna (Re 83

smee § OZ 2180

TUP Bret ncninninneninnmamed, $2.5

Spain Geren T 7 Nov. 13, 2002

ing the child identification kits.

Propan Service

‘leen)
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains

° Tanks
¢ Space Heaters
¢ Gas Heaters
° Gas Logs
Lake ARTHUR

Butane Co.
(Formerly Gas Appliance)

1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake CHartes

1-800-256-1287

Or 439-4051

(Covers 3 FT

29 guage galv. *16.62/SQ.

Metal Roofing * Carports * Patio Covers « Custom Trim © Cees © Zees

Where you get the largest selection & best service

-53/LIN FT

Recreati
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The-bond-shi

(a) furnis by
Department of Natural

and possibly US F&amp;
One enibe oteas bidder&#39

firm will be furni: ‘ansportation
for the site visit Ationfin is

requi in order to submit a bid pro-

o bids must be Leigeno by
security equal to fiv percent (5%)ties

sum of the base bi and all alter-
nates, and must be in the form of acertified check, cashier&#39; check or Bid
Bond written by a company licensed to

do business in Louisiana, counter-
signed by a person who is under
Contract with the surety company or

bond issuer as a licensed agent in this
State and who is residing in this ee]Surety

sear Ke a ceoan it equal to or

greater than the amount for which it
obligates itself in this instrament. No
Bid Bond indicating an obligation of
less than five Perc (6%) by any
method is acceptabl

The succ&quot shall be
required to furnis formance and
Payment Bond wee by a company
licensed to do business in Louisiana,

in an amount equal to 100% of the

Contr amount, and who is current-
ly on the U.S. Department of the

Treasur Financial Management
ervice List. The bond shall not be

accepted if written for an amount

exceeding the amount listed in the

Management
‘shall be-coun-

contract with the surety com: ipany o1

bond issuer as an agent of the compa-
ny or issuer, and who is licensed as

insurance agent in this State, and who
is residing in this State.

Bids shall be accept only from
Contractors who are licensed under

La. R.S. 37:2150-2163 for the classifi-
cation(s) such as, Heavy Construction
and/or specialty of

rainage
& Levee, Coastal Restoration &a

pee absneem No bid may
withdra a Per of thirty(3 Nd after rece of bids

en this project is financ

contingent upon the sc of bonds bthe State Bond
State shall incur no obligation to th
Contractor until the Contract Between

ope and Contractor is fully execut-

Star OF LOUISIANA
DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATIOl
OFFICE OF STATE PURCHA
DENISE LEA

PRaCT OF STATE PURCHAS-

1984, in Cameron, LA. If you have any

Scam or wish to communicate
h the Board of Pardons, please call(2201 5421.”

RUNS: Oct. 31, Nov. 7, 14 - 0 65

PUBLIC NOTICE
e Cameron: Parish Police Jury

will receive sealed hid for the 202002 Christmas Projec
‘Thursday, ‘Novernber

212 2002-41 10:0
a.m. in the Cameron ‘Parish Police

Jury mecroo All bids must: be
submitted on bid forms, which can be
obtained at the gee

on

Paris Police
Jury office working
hours or b call 887-7 ST

sy: tine T. Horn
Earnestine T. Horn, —

seeeon PARISH POLICE SO
SUNS: Oct. 31, No. 7,14 - O57

NOTICE
“Lost promiss note Anyone

knowing henoabi
or having

possession of one (1) certain isso-
ry note executed CARL JOHN LEGER

INEAUXand E
LEGER, dated March 20, 2000, in the
principal sum of $92,450.00; please
contact, Charles H. Heck, J

}Ox. ap Moni

o gn
Services has reviewed a major modifi-
cation application to

Productio Facility and omeuin
that it is sinnpisieat ee‘The a July
18, 20 The

The faalli is locat at

Wiegel, LDEQ, Environmental
i

Division, P. O. Box 82135,
Baton Rouge, 70884-2135 or at

225-765-017
Persons in

to be included on
the mailing list for permit actioinvolving this company ai

lyn Laney in eit ot

at
LDE P. O. Box 82135, Baton Rouge,
LA 70884-: 21 by

eg

vho at 225-765-
5157, email at

all togtat au
should ‘s

jence

Agency Test m 18617 and Permit
No. 0560-00022-
RUNS: Nov. 7-N

NOTICE
Public Notice of.

Consistency review of a

Explor Plan by the Coas dene
ent Division/Louisiana De-partm of Natural Resources for theplot Resor with the Louisiana

Federal
Pro;

plicant: Dominion ExploratioPred Inc. 1450 Poydras
treet. New Orleans, Louisiana7014

Location: OCS-G-22239 Lease.

Hig Island Block 199. Offshore,
ee eacripti Proposed exploration
plan for the above area provides for
the exploration for oil and gas.
Exploration acti
drilling fro a jack
port o dri

Louisiana. No ecologically sensiti
species or habitats are expected to be
affected by these activities.

A copy of the plan described above
is available for inspection at the
Coastal Manage:

Monda thru Friday.
Th public is requested to submit

comments Louisiana
Department of Natural Resources
Coastal Management DivisiAttention: OCS Plai

44487, Baton Rouge, LouisianaCoan
4487. Comments must be received
within 15 days of this notice or 15 days

after the Coastal Management Section
obtains a copy of the plan and it is
available for public inspection. This

public notice is provided to meet the

resulas of the NOAA Regulations
on Federal Consistency ith BpproCoastal Manescc Progr:

TUN: Ni N4@

‘ameron Parish AmbulanceDisus Number 2 Board Meeting
Minutes

The Cameron Parish Ambulance
District Number 2 Board of Directors

met on October 21, 2002. Glenn
Tr: lent, called the meeting

2 ord at 6: p.m. at the Johnson
tign: Totid Motrisan ledns “ple of ‘allegi and Dinah

Landry led the prayer. Secretary
Dinah Landry called the roll. One
member was absent. The minutes
were mailed out to all members. Mike

Guillory made a motion to accept the
minutes as received, seconded by Todd
Morrison, motion carried. Tom Javins,
Director,’ gave the attached report.
The run report showed a total of 43
calls. The budget balance was report-

ed as $95,297.76.
Directo Javins reported that the

evacuation process went extremely
well. crews were on call and allSeaob went very smoo&#39;

Dinah Landry — = cat aapprove the ctors repor as

sente seconded by Mik Guillo aa
carrie

Ther were no parish write offs to
be considered.

e Saubul standby issue was

addressed. of ethics letter
was received stati that public enti-
ties could coordinate services.

In new business the board approved
a reimbursement to Dinah Landry fo:

taxes paid on behalf of the ambulan:
service. On a motion by Mike Guil
peco by Todd Morrison the

to repay Ms. Landry $30.59 or
the taxes paid.

discussion was held on an inci-
dent with a local business and the
usage of the ambulance for an employ-
ee. On a motion by Dinah Landry, sec-

ond by Todd Morrison, the board
d to waive the cost of the ambu-lan for this instance unless

Workman&#3 Compensation was filed.
This would be a write off due to the
fact that h

= soma did not file
workman’s c

Todd ‘Morris led the discussion on

the concern for training of new dis-

patch

=

throu the Camero Parish
Sheriff Department. r Javins

will speak to Chief De ‘Theos
Duhon about assisting with rainiin the areas asdis; patching for

emergency servi
‘Adismissicn ‘en dield-on the proto-

col for transporting patients across the
‘Texas lin Patients are not to be

transferred between ambulances. The
ambulance service atte e

‘Texas ambulance service should board
our ambulance and provide assistance

to the nearest hospital.
Javins wil © ambulance
director for the — service an

review the p
Director Sevinnipegnia that eac

member discuss

Lower
Cameron Pari ‘Ambul Distri 1.

‘All: members
The bo members discussed

remounting 2 ambulances in 2003.
This effort would be cheaper than pur
chasing a new ambulance and the
units would be in good shape following

the refurbishing efforts.
‘The group agreed to Novembe 12th

at 6:30 at th Hackberry Recreation
Center as the next me date.

‘On a motion

by

‘Todd Morrison sec-
onded by Mike Guillo the meating
was adjourn:

Dinah B. Landry, Secret
jaDinah&#39;B. Lan

Glenn ‘Trahan, President
és/Glenn
RUNS: Nov.7-N6

Gail Davis, HackberrL ‘noe tuata Lak Charles,
e en E. Deloy, Cameron, LA:

fany R. Fi Lake Charles,
LA; Kevi C. FaullLak Charles, LA;
Sharon D. Felice, Hackberry, LA; Ray

C. Frederick, Camer LA; Joseph D
Frage, Bell City,Pame ‘K Genthr Lake
Charles, LA: D.

”

Gibbs,

ackbe Granger,
Hackbe:
Bell Cit La:
Cameron’ L Letitia M. Guidry,

Hackberry, LA;
Lori LeDoux Hargr Gueydan,

LA Adam C. He

Donna | over Cam LAE
Bernice LaLande, Cameron, LA; Rose

D. Lancon, Cameron, LA; ShirlLaSalle, Cameron, LA;
LeBlanc, Camero LA; ‘Tod Littl
HackbKristy A. Manuel, Lake Charles,
LA; Justin S. Marcantel, Lake
Charles, LA; Robert L. McLean, Lake
Charles, LA; Jennifer P. Miller,

rs, Lake
Charles, LA Michael D: Nunez LakeChar LA;

Kyle ‘Antho O&#39;Bla Bell City,
LA; Meliss A. Ogea, Lake Charles,
LA; Betti J. Pesson, Lake Charles, LaVelm Picou, Cameron, LA; Mar

Poe, Lake Charles, LA; Gwen e.
Po Hackberry, LA; Rebecca Ann

cole, Lake Charles, LA; Glynn QPor Cameron, LA; Sabrina T.
Primeaux, Grand Chenier, LA;
Chantel S. Pruitt, Cameron, LA;

Frances B. Romero, Cameron, LA;
David S. Rot m, Lake Charle

Robert Darrell Russell, Cameron,
LA;

Juanita J. Sandifer, Cameron, LA;
Jacqueline R. Savoie, Cameron, LA:
Margie C. Savoie, Lake Charles, LA:
Arthur Seay, Hackberry, LA; Michael

W. Semien. Creole, LA; William H

Shear Sr. Lake Charles, La;
layne J. Sturlese, Creole, LA; JoyceRSos Lake Charice LA;
Charles L. Temple, Hackber LA;

Ursala Ann Thibodeaux, Creole, LA;
Daena A. Trahan, Lake Charles, LA;
Randy S. Trahan, Camer LA; robert
E. Trahan, Camero

Lennis Vincen Jr., Hackb LA;
Charles J. Weave Bell City, LA:

Marie A. Wiley, Camero LA; Delister
Williams, Cameron, LA; Enll Norris

RUNS

N

No 7-N7

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Waterworks District

No. 9. September 26, 2002
The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 9 met in regular session
on Thursday, September 26, 2002, at
6:30 P.M., at Waterworks Office,
Muria, Creole, Louisiana.

following members were pre-
sent: Russell Savoie, Catherine Miller,
and Thompson McCall. Members
absent: John Allen Conner and
Wendell Rutherford.

It was moved by Mr. Savoie, second-
ed by Mrs. Miller and carried that the

called to order.

by Mr. Savoie, second-
ed

by

Mrs, Miller and carried ‘tha the
minutes of the previous meeting be

approve
It was moved by Mrs. Miller, sec-

onded by Mr. Savoie and carried that
the financial statement for the month
be and the same is hereby approved.

It was moved
. Savoie, second.

ed Miller and carried that al
monthly bills be and the same are

proved for payment.
The f lowing zetia wa offered

by Mr. Savaie, secon: Mrs. Miller
and dul adopted:

RESOLUTIO
State of Louisiana
Parish of Cameron

A resolution ordering and galling =special election io be held
Waterworks District No. Nine of thPanel

%

of Cameron, Louisiana, to

soein to
Commission and providing
matters in connection thi ith,

Be it resolved by the Board of

Commissione of Waterworks Distric

Section 1: ‘Subje to th approval of
the State Bon Commission and

ites of
1950, as eee “ spoteand st ity #eee aoe eer

is hereby called ordered
be

oe

pe a Waterworks District No.
Nine Cameron Louisiana
(the sDistic on Saturda January

Constituti and ee oft Sto
and the

laws “oF She’ Thie States, th
Propos set forth in Section 2 here-
of.

‘Section 2: Voting machines shall be
used in the conduct of the election and

the iti the

Summary: Authority
Waterworks District No. Nine to a
_ for 10 years, a tax of six and thir-

to

ficemills per annu for the pur-
Sai District&#39; wat systems within
and for said Distri

Shall Waterw |

District No. Nine
of the Parish of Cameron, be autho-
rized to levy a tax of six and thirty-
— =

Eaaaeetthe. (6.34) mills on the
lar of savc valuation on allpat subject to taxation in saidDistri for e peri of ten (1 years,commenci with the year 2003, for

the purpose of operating and main-
taining said District’s Wat Systems
within and for said District?

Section 3: The Secretary of
Waterworks District No. Nine (the
“District”) is hereb: y authorized to

cause to be published in the “Cameron
Pilot”, a newspa published in
DeQuincy, Louisiana, having gencirculation througho the Parish, and
being the official journal of the Boar
of Commissioners, the governing
authority of the District, once a week

for four (4) consecutive weeks, with
not less than forty-five nor more than
ninety days intervening een the
date of th first publication and the
date of the election, notice of said elec-
tion, which notice shall be substantial-

ly in accordance with the Notice of
Special Election annexed hereto as

“Exhibit A” and incorporated herein by

netere as if set forth herein in full.
Section 4: The polling places set

forth in “Exhib A”, attached hereto
and made a part hereof, be and the

y designated as the
polling places at which to hold the said

election. The commissioners-in-charge

Parish Board of Election Supervisors

sf
ay erotiTHO! MCCALL, PRESWATERW DISTRICT IN

NINE
ATTEST:

/s/ Catherine Miller
CATHERINE MILLER, SECRETAR

ant to the provisions of a res

eluti adopted by the Board of
of DineNine, Cameron Pari Lo ansthe governi authority of ie

eee SH
“e tember 26, 2002,

OTICE IS Y GIVEN that aelec will be held “in
fine

spe

el ler eC

pomae a or of th State of
andTe of the UniteStat the follows

ing Proposition, to-wit:
PROPOSITION

jummary: Authority forWaterw Districtict No. Nine to col-
lect, for 10 years, a tax of six and thir-

re hundreths mill:
tl

taining water systems withi at fo
said distri

Shall Waterwork District No. Nine

= the cc of Cameron be autho-
to @ tax of six and thirty-fouhund (6.34) mills on the dol-

jar

GIVE! i

be held at the

p

poll ah set forth
below all situated with

WaterDistri No. Nine, Cameron

e provisioi
18 of the Louisia Revised Statutes
of 1950, as amended (R.S. 18:541):

Precinct 10, All, American Legion
Hall, Grand Chenie Louisiana;
Precinct 11, All, Grand Chenier Fire

Station, Grand Chenier Louisiana;
Precinct 12, Portion, Muria Fire

Station, East Cri eole, Louisiana;
Precinct 13, Portion, Creole Fire

i

le, Louisiana.
E is HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election
will be held in accordance with theas provided for in R.S. 18:433 ahereby

the commissionersin-charge to ser
at the polling pla designated in the

election here call ie commission-
ers of election and alternat commis-
sioners of election are hereby appoint-

ed as such election officials by the
Cameron Parish Clerk of Court, in
accordance with RS, 18:1286, as

amended. In the event the electio
herein called is held at the same time

as the election of public officials, the
-ommissioners and alternate commis-cione shall be those commissioners

and alternate commissioners selected
for the election of said public officials,
in accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as

amended.
Section 5: The officers confirmed or

designated to serve as commissioners-
in-charge and commissioners, of such

substitutes therefor as may b select-
ed and designated in compliance with

Section 1287 of Title 18 of the

jones Revised Statutes (R.S.
87), as amended, shall hold theao ‘sp election as herein provid-

|,
and make due returns of said spe-

cial election to ie Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana and the
Board of Commissioners of

Waterworks District No. Nine The

compensation of said officers be and
the same is hereby fixed at the sum

prescribed by law.
Section 6: The Board of

Commissioners, the governing author-
ity of Waterwork District No. Nine,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall meet

at its regular meeting place, the
Waterworks District No. Nine
Waterboard Office, Grand Chenier,

Louisiana, Thursday, January 23,
2003, at 6:30 p.m., and shall then and
there in open and public session, pro-
ceed to examine and count the votes,

examine and canvass the returns an
declare the results of the said special
election.

Section 7: Th Secretar of
Waterworks District No. Nine is here-

by empowered, authorized and direct-
ed to ge for the said special elec-
tion, and to furni to the said electio

o

of said special election the necessary
equipment, forms and other parapher-

nalia essen to the proper holding of
said electis

Section & Certified copies of this
resolution sh s forwarded to the

Secretary of ite, the Commissioner
of Elections, t Clerk of Court, and

Ex-Officio Parish Cus

sisiana, e Registrar of Voter
Iv and for oa Pan

as notification
of the special election herei called i

in

received by the Secretary of State on

or before the forty-fifth day prior toth secti
n 9: A certified copy of —resoluti shall be forwarded to

State Bond Commission for its pats
and authority to conduct the election
herein provided, in the event the

proposit submitted in said election
is approved by the voters, for addition-
al author to levy the

be

tax a8 provid-
ed for in positi

Section 10: A cortite copy of this

ee. ether with er show-
by Section 5 of theUaio Righ aoe of 1965 and

Regulations pertaining thereto (28
C.F-R.. 51.25) be “sub to the
United States Attorney General for

approval in auapn with the said
Voting Rights Act.

Section 11: All orders, resolutions,
and ordinances in conflict herewith be
and they are hereby repealed.

The foregoing resolution wa sub-
mitted toa er, and the vote thereon

was as fol
Yeas:

_

Tho
M
McCall, Catherine

ie Soe
: None

er not Voting: WendellRuth John A. Conner

oa Bog Soealon on is lay of
September, 2002.

APPROVED:

of the ElectionCod (Title 18 of the Louisiana
Revised Statutes), including Chapter

6-A thereof, and other constitutional

thereto. Such officers appointed to
hold the said election, and such sub-
stitutes therefore as are selected and

designated in compliance with law,
will make due returns thereof to the
Clerk of Court o Cameron Parish and

to the Board Commissioners of
Waterworks Distri No. Nine,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the gov.
erning authority of said DistriNi E IS BREB FUR’
GIVEN. -that-+l eecharge duly cortfie

yf &quot Glo ‘o
Court of Cameron Parish arid selected

by the Parish Board of Electi
Supervisors as provided for in R. S.
18:433, as amended, are hereby desig-
nated as the commissioners-in-charge

to serve at the polling places designat-
ed in the election herein called, The

commissioners of election and alter-

pat commissioners of election shall
be appointed by the Cameron Parish

oF of Court, in Sone with R.
:

,
as amended. In the eventite election herein called is held at the

same time as the election of public offi-
cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners shall be those commis-
sioners and alternate commissioners
selected for the election of ee offi-

Do o accordance with
sp 86,

nded.** NOTI Is ey, FURTHER
GIVEN

_

that he Board of
Commissioners of Waterw District

No. Nine, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
the governing authorit of said
District, will meet at its regular meet-

ing plac the Waterworks District No.
Nine Waterboard Office, Grand
Chenier, Louisiana, on Thursday the
23rd day of January, 2003, at a 30
P.m., and will then and there, in openand publi session, proceed to examine

and canvass the returns as certified by
the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,

wuisiana, and declare the result of
the said special election.

All registered voters of Waterworks
District No. Nine, Cameron, Parish
Louisiana, are entitled i vote at said

spe ele and voting machines
ill be used in the conduct of the ale

ti
THU DONE AND SIGNED on

this, par Set day of September, 2002.

a ‘Thompson aa N
MPSO! ‘CALL, PRESIDEN’WATERW DISTRIC NO.

NINE
ATTEST:

4s/ Catherine Miller
CATHERINE MILLER, SECRETARY

There being no er business and
upon motion of Mr. Savoie, seconded

by Mrs. Miller, the meeting was
declared adjourne

McCall
ded DhcIN MCCALL, SIDENWATERW DISTRICT NO.

ATTEST:
/s/ Catherine Miller

CATHERINE MILLE SECRETARY
RUN: Nov. 7 (N-8)

NOTARY EXAM
The notarial examination for

Cameron Parish will be given Monday,
December 9, 2002, at nine Sel a.m.

at the offic of Jone Law Firm in
Cameron. Applications may be picked

up at Jones Law Firm in Cameron
d regular business hours and

must be return by

&quot;

Friday,
November 29,

RUN: Nov. 7,1 2 V9)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal

Consistency review of a Proposed
Initi Exploration Plan by the
Coastal Management

Section/ De-partment of
Reso

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Nov 7, 2002 P=7

West
&#39;ieee

2

Bloc 428.SatiLouisiana.
Description: Proposed

tion Plan for
provides forthe exploratfo
Elud “the”adrill
exploratory well

;

form a jack-up ri and trans-

bRelicapben eaalo

6

taut “h sapected t pispecies or itats are

affec by the accion
ia avnlisab ae aelaupe at: the

inagement Office
iecatell et theLo tees or tas eee

mments e

Department of Natural
Coastal

Attention:

sion on Tues Jul 23, 2002 ataao
Cameron Library at 10:0 a.m- Thefollowi memb

were premSallie Sanders Edward Peterse:

Cindi Sellers le the Praye laEdward Petersen led the Pledge of
Allegiance.

On the motio of Madeline Solina,

the board accepted the minutes.“ the suction te Mee Sellers,.sec-
onded by Mr. Calzada, and carried.the
financial report discussed by Darrell
Williams was accepted.

On the motion of Mrs. Harriseconded by Ms. Solina and carri
the board agreed to accept the low: a
of Martin GMC for a

‘a va for library
purposes.

‘On th motion of Mr. Petersen_an
seconded by Mrs. Solina and carrit

the board agreed to accept the bid of
Library Interiors for shelving for the
new branches.

‘On the motio of Mrs. Solina and
o

Construction for work done rndnua th
10% customary retainage.

O the motion of Mrs. Harrison‘and
seconded by Mrs. Solina and carried

the board agree to table the rambids at this time.
O the moti of Edward Peters

DeDe Nunez to check out optio for
service to the branches.

O the motion of Ms. Sellers asecon by Ms. Soli and carried
to cut the trees infonof

th libra for safety purposes,
© next meeting wa set for

October 7 200 at 3:30 p.
0

upon motion of Madeline Solina and
seconded by Wanita Harrison thmeeting was adjourned.

usAPP/s/Sallie Sande
Sallie Sanders, ‘Bo Presta lent

ATTEST:
/s/Charlotte Trosclai:
Charlotte Troselair, Secre

=

RUNS: Nov. 7 - N 12

CameParisPubfe LibBoard of Control
October 25, 2002 =

‘The Cameron Parish
| Pub LibfaBoard of Control met i regular

sion on Tuesday, Jul 2 2002 at th
Cameron Li t 10:00 a.m. The

following memb
‘were. prosant:

Sallie Sanders, Wanita Harrison, John

Calza Cindi Sellers and Madeline

S sent was Edward Peterscn.
attendance were DarrellWillia cec Sanner, Trahan,

Tin Boudre Rhon Duho
elia Ni

iance.nie motion of John Paleea.cot by Madeline Solina and
the board ted mi

Darrell. William
monthly financial

ve

report.
questioned Mr. Williams oe th

way the b

Ms. Soli



f etee i
see HG

Rite telein i

R Harrison se curtied

gea

2
ret

H

a tost of $1815.00 for all library asso-

slated
i

computers. This was considered
tobe 2 professi services purchase

‘The board agreed to table the pur
chase of new computers for_the

Cam Library ‘unt next fiscal

TSHe ‘Nunes

\

explains’

—

the
Memorial ‘Hospital grant, which the

library has just been -awarded. She
algo explainth

he

libra ha received
a $1000.00 jum Grant.

The next moctin
wa ‘set for

October 28, 2002 at 1:00 p.
‘There bein no farther busin and

upon motion of John Calzada and sec-

onded by Cindi Sellers the meeting
was adjourned.

APPROVED:

fanelt Sanders, Board President

/eiCharlotte Trosclair
Charlotte Trosclair, Secretary

RUNS: Nov. 7-.N i3

CAMERON PARISH SAOORee
Waterw

District No. 7 met in regular session

on September 17, 200 at 5:00 P.m at

the Waterworks District Office in the

Village of Creole, Louisiana. Members

present: Wilson Conner, Guy MurJr, Daniel Dupont and Jud
Primeaux. Absent: Sandra ree

Guest: Scott Trahan.
‘Wilson Conner called the meeting to

order, led everyone in the Pledge of

Allegiance, and called roll.
It was moved by Daniel Dupont,

seconded by Jude Primeaux and car-

ried, that th readi of thminu of
e previous meetin b a}

‘A motion wa made by GuMurph
J seconded by Jude Primeaux and

rried to approve the financial state-men
A motion was made by Jude

Prime seconded by Daniel Dupont
carried to adopt th following newfate Tap fee. $200.00. Connect

a 50.00, Reconnect fee (after
non-payment)-$50.00, turn on fee -

-$30.00, Call-out charge - after hours
$25.00 per hour. Also all trailer park
bills will

be

lef in the park owners

name, and in all cases single dwelling
meter.per. :PS Murphy Jr. made a motion to

pay the bills, it was seconded by
Daniel Dupont and carried.

Daniel Dupont made a motion to

adjourn, it was seconded by Jude
Primeaux and carried.

/afDa Dupont
pproved

Daniel Dup Vice- prede
RUN: Nov. 7 - N 1

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
THIRTY-EIGHT JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

BANK ONE, NA
vs. NO. 10-16216

TERRY CHARLES LOUGON
B virtue of a writ of EXECUTORY

“PROCESS issued to me directed by
the Honorable Court aforesaid, I have
seized.and will offer for sale at public
auction to the last and highest bidder
WITH the benefit of appraisement, at

the Court House door of this Parish of
Cameron, on Wednesday, December

3 2002 “a0 o as th following
lescribed
A CER TRA OF LAND

LYING AND BEING SITUATED IN

pana ONE (1), TOWNSHIP
TWELVE (12) SOUTH, RANGE

\T TRA LAND &
AS ‘T B ON THE PLAT OF

SURVEY BY FRANK R. LYMAN
‘HED TO THAT PRIVATE ACT

OF SALE M. |GSTEN

,
INC. TO JOSEPH CHARLE!

BI FRUGI

VEME!
MUNICIPAL NUMBER oo DI

teed uawlenamtpunder said writ

‘Terms: CASH DAY ‘O SALE.
és/James R. Savoie

JAMES R. SAVO et
Office,

LOUIS GRAHAM ARCENEAUX

RUNS: Nov. 7 & Dec. 5 -N 15

Sheriff&#39;s Cameron, te
Z

November

Grand Cheni Styl
‘Cameron Pilot, Nov. 6, 1969

By BERNICE STEWART

“Necessity is the mother of
invention,” and “what must be,

‘will be,” are trite say butare
nevertheles: e following
incident is an peemnaet of

ee great-great dfather,caeW Sweeney, a pioneer set-

tler of Grand Chenier, when he
was well past middle-age, got

is hand arm man-

go in the saws of a cotton gin.
ie, as well as his family, knew

that amputation was the only
recourse tosaving his life.

The bleeding was stanched.

Preparations were made for the

operations. Kettles -of boiling
water steamed ona ‘black iron

wood-burning stove. A long stur-

dy dining table was spread with
an old comforter and sheets. The

patient was laid up on this

improvised operating table.

Natural Resources for the Plan&#3

Consistency with the Louisiana
Coastal Resources Program.

Applicant:
L.L.C. 400 E. Kaliste Saloom Road,
Suite 3000, Lafayette, Louisiana

PetroQue Energy,

mn: West Cans Block 230LanOC - 23764:

jescription: an provide for the

development activities related to the

installation of Platform A over Well
Locations A, and C, install a well

protector structure over Well Location

D, lay lease pipeline and commence

product Support activities are to

¢ conducted from an onshore support
base located in Cameron, Louisiana.

SNo ecologically sensitive species or

habitats are expected to be located
near or affected by these activities.

‘A copy of the plan described above
is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Division Office

ore o- the 10th Floor of the State
nd Natural ResourcesBuildi ‘iT North 3rd Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana. Office hours 8:00
AM to 5:00 PM, Monday through
Friday. The public is requested to sub-
mit ‘comments to the Coastal

Management Division, Attention: OCS
Plans, Post Office Box 44487, Baton

uge, Louisiana 70804. Comments
must be received within 15 days of the
date of this notice or 15 day after the
Coastal Management Division obtains

a copy of the plan and it is available
for public inspection. This publi
notice is provid to meet the require-
ments of the NOAA Regulations on

Federal Consistency with approved
Coastal Management Programs.

RUN: Nov. 7 - N 20

BID NOTICE
November 4, 2002

The CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD will receive BIDS FOR
Security Camera System to b located

at the Hackberry High School, 1390
School Street, Hackberry, La., 70645.

The bids will be accepted until the
hour of 11:00 a.m. CSDT, in the
Cameron Parish School Board Office

on Monday, December 2, 2002.
Abid form, list of specifications, and

bid procedur may be obtained from
the Purchasing Department of the

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD OFFICE, P. O. Box 1548, 246

Dewey Street, Cameron, La., 70631.
All BIDS must be submitted on or

before the scheduled time and date.

Envelope should be clearly marke
‘BID F Security Cameron System.”

The CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD RESERVES the right to
refuse or cancel any price quotation
based on the quality of good avail-

abili of products and/or services ren-

CAMERON PARISH cae
: IssSudith doti

JUDITH JON Superintendent
RUNS: Nov. 7, 14, 21 - N 21

NOTICE

are applying to the Office ofAlos and Tobacco Control of the
State of Louisiana for a permit to sell

beverage of “Low alcoholic content” at
retail in the Parish of Cameron at at

the following address:

Lake Ch Ix060
i Lake Delifelfredo P. LaBove

in accordance with
jon 85 and 283.

RUN: Noy. 7 &a 14-N 22

PUBLIC NOTICE
‘This is to advise that the Cameron

‘Paria: Poli Susy interiis 40 abandon
the following described Road Right-
a being of no further use or necessi-

the last 143. .0ofParis Road No
697, Jim San: located in
Sectio 34, T12 Riow(Hackberr

Anyone ‘havin any objections to

said abandonment should make their

ghiecti kno at the meeting of the
Cameron Parish Police Jur to held

Sivisiellatisiane Dance ot *ARISH POLI
RUNS: Nov. 7, 14, 21, 28 -N 25

Although n licensed doctor

— available, Ra M. McCall,
brother-in-law of Grandfather

Seuens daughter, Harriet

Ann, was scrubbed and ready to

perfor the surgery. He had
served as a ae aeat Vicksb Miss., during the

recent CiviWar. He has self
and had

knowledge and experience dur-

ing his army apprenticeship.
‘His own father, generally con-

ceded to have been the first set-

tler on ‘Grand ‘Chenier -proper,
had practiced: medicine ‘to a

nee or less degree himself,
icCall’s only surgical toolssre the ordinary instruments

found -within the home of that

day--a sharp razor, sewing nee-

dles, waxed thread, and a com-

mon carpenter&# saw.

‘There were no anesthetics
such as we know today. Strong
whiskey and a limited amount

of morphine plus laudanum

were the only available pain-
killers.

Several relatives and friends

gathered around the ‘table to
hold ‘the patient during his ago-
nizing ordeal. John McCall, who

had_ carefully sterilized his
crude instruments, swiftly and

deftly Rerfor th operation.
John W. Sweeny,ian born immigrant to the

Chenier, lived to praise the

courage and skill of John M.
McCall.

The day known as Veterans

Day (or Armistice Day)
celebrates the ending of

World War | hostilities at

1ta.m., November 11,

1918 (the 11th hour of the

11th day of the 11month).

November is American
Diabetes Month. 17 million
Americans diabetes, and

pesteones 90 percent of
people li

ai
have

Type 23 ciabe a devastati
disease ee soaay life-

Fouad z eauilea M.D.,

ing a low fat diet that is high in

per a an weand exercising regularly.

a

Bes with a family history
of e tes have a greater
chance of developing ‘the dis-
ease. Others at risk include peo-

ple who are over age 45, ‘are

overweight, do not exercise reg-

ularly, or have high blood pres-
sure. Women who. -developed
diabetes during pregnancy. or

have had babies weighing 9

pounds or more at birth are also.
at greater risk. African
Americans, Latinos and Native
Americans are ost twice as

likely to develop diabetes than
the Fes of the population.

owing your risks and

detecting Type 2 diabetes early
will increase your ices of

successfull preventing or man-

aging the disease,” says Dr.
Kandeel.

Common signs of diabetes
include frequent urination and

infections, unusual thirst or

weight loss, extreme hunger or

fatig blurred vision, slow-

g cuts and bruises, andtingli or numbness in the
hands or feet.

“Properly managing diabetes
is essential to preventing fur-
ther complications such as heart
disease, kidney disease, strokes,

i

ess, nerve damage, i

disorders and foot problems,”
says Dr. Kandeel.

‘Type 2 diabetes can be man-

aged with healthy meal plan-
ning, weight loss, exercise and

-at the City of Hope Gonda
Diat

3

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage District No. 3 would like

to tet the public know that the main drainage pump in

Cameron is currently running 24 hours a day, along with the

other pumps which are running as needed. Due to extreme

amounts of rain in recent days and weeks, there is excess

water in many areas, but we are doing everything we possi-
bly can to alleviate the situation. If you have any questions,
please call Scott Henry at 775-7332.

RUN: Nov. 7 (N-16)

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Mosquito Abatement

District No. will have available for public inspec-
tion a proposed budget for the 2002 Fiscal Year

on November 7, 2002 through November 21, 2002

during office hours at its Administrative Office

located at 149 LeBlanc Road, Creole, Louisiana.

A public hearing will be held on the proposed
budget of the Cameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement District No. 1 on November 21, 2002 at

4:00 p.m. at its Administrative Office located at

149 LeBlanc Road, Creole, Louisiana.
RUN: Nov. 7, 14 (N-18)

No benefits.

gious opinion.

¢ NOTICE «

Cameron Parish Library will accept job
applications until 4:00 p.m. November 15,

2002 for aN Assistant Clerk’s position at

Johnson Bayou Library to work no more

than 27 hours a week. Salary: $5.50 an hour.

Cameron Parish Library does not discrim-

inate on the basis of race, color, age, sex,

handicap, national origin, or political or reli-

RUN: Nov. 7, 14 (N-23)

November is National Diabetes Month
medical treatment. Ask your doc-

tor if you think you could be at
tak dhaovelont :disease.

_

For more informatio about

tes Center in Los
i‘

call 1-800-826-HOPE or visit
+t org/diabetes.www.cityofhope:| 5

Many Americans come face
to face with temptation this

time of year as they attend par-
ties and family

Y

comgcie a

Holiday cookies, , candy
’and treats abound encit seems

everyone is serving large meals.
For people living with diabetes

Physicians understand the

lenges iabetics during
the holiday nr Fouad R.
Kandeel, M-D., .D., director of
the Cit of Hope

Diabetes Center in

says: “In addition to-rich
and holiday stresses, people step

out:of their usual routines. For
individuals with diabetes, this

can be an especially chall
time of year. Diabetics must
maintain. vigilance over their

blood-sugar levels, their medic
tion, their diet and exercise.”

People living with diabetes
can successfully maintain their
diets during the holiday season

if they take.care to. adapt tradi-
tional recipes to reduce sugar,
fats and carbohydrate Here
are two

Egg Nog

4 cups fat-free milk
1 cup egg substitute

Sugar substitute to equal 4

Tablespoon:

or electri mixer until well
Chill Stir

before serving and sprinkle with

nutmeg.
: 1/2 carbohydrate

(W/2 milk)
‘Total Carbohydrates: 6 grams
Calories: 50

Frozen Pumpkin
Spice Supreme

1 quart vanilla no sugar added
ice cream

1 1/2 cups canned pumpkin
1 Tablespoon pumpkin pie spice

‘

(or 1 teaspoon cimnamon, 1/2

teaspoon allspice and 1/2 tea-

spoon ginger)
16 euceae cookies

ice cream at room

temperature for. 10 minutes.
Mix pumpkin and spices until
well blended. Spoon into 16 cus-

tard ten ‘Wrap well in plastic
wrap. Freeze. Let sit-at room

temperature for 10 minutes
before. Sorin Serve with a

gingersnap cookie.
ee

2.
1 carbohydrate

exchange (1 starch)
Total Carbohydrates: 16 grams

Calories:.80

For more snfeem about.

at the City of Hope Gonda
Diabetes Center, please call 1-

800-826-HOPE or visit

www.cityofhope.org.

° NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC -

This is to advise that Gravity
Drainage District #4 has changed its

monthly meeting schedule to 5:00

p.m. on the 2nd Thursday of the

month.
RUN: Nov. 7 (N-1)

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Waterworks District

#10 will have its next regular scheduled

meeting on Tuesday, November 12, 2002

at 5 p.m., instead of 6:15 p.m., due to

Johnson Bayou School activities.

as contai in that proposed bu:

bud is adopted each year

benefits.

gious opinion.

e NOTICE
Cameron Parish Library will accept job

applications until 4:00 p.m. November 15,
2002 for a Clerk’s position at Johnson

Bayou Library to work no more than 27
hours a week. Salary: $6.00 an hour. No

Cameron Parish Library does not discrim- |

inate on the basis of race, color, age, sex,

handicap, national origin, or political or reli-

RUN: Nov. 7, 14 (N-24)

RUN: Oct. 31. & Nov. 1 (0-38)

BUDGET HEARING saeae ae - CAMERON PARISH

‘The Cameron Parish Police Ju will hol public hearing at 3:00 p.m. on

Monday, November 18, 2002 in the Parish Government Building in Cameron,
Louisiana for the purpose of hearing written and oral comment from the publi
concerning the proposed annual bud for fiseal year 2003 and the use of funds

gulations require a hearing on
th proposed use of thane finds before the

interested citizens, groups, senior citizens and organizations representing
the interest of senior citizens are encourage to attend and to submit comments.

summary of the proposed budget is as follows: (ADD ENCLOSED SUMMA-

Total Budget ‘Total Budget
General Fund Spacial Reve

‘unds

Beginni Fund Balance $2,000,728 $6,656,325

LocTaxe & Fees $464,200 $3,544,500
Licenses & Permits $291,070

Reimbursements-Driveways, State Roads, Garbage

_&quot;

$0 $260,000
Local Share of State Tax Collections $2,197,300 $177,450
Grants $126,000 $12,000
Court Costs & Fines 8 $218,500
Other Revenue $102,000 $88,100

tal Revenue $3,180,570 $4,300,550
Sources of Fund:

‘Transfer from General Fund $0 $1,360,813

esl Sparces nf Funda SO $1,360,813
‘unds Available $5,181,298 $12,317,688Avprupein

Legislative -$129,135 so
District Attorney -$91,697 -$204,662

Judge&# Office 0 -$128,280
Clerk of Court -$38,000 30
Juror & Witness Fee: $35,000 80
Justice of the Peace & Constables -$33,668 $0
Registrar of Voters $32,608 $0
Elections -$20,000 $0
General Financial Administrative 354,562 $0
Parishwide Insurance -$135,750 30

Sheriff Custody Prisoners -$135,100 30
Coroner ~$40,52 $0
Office of Emergency Preparedness -$29,289 $0
Street Lighti -$28, $0
Coast Restoration-Christmas Tree Project -$21,000 30
Coastal Zone Management -$57,726 $0
Flood Control -$28,458 $0

‘Veteran&#39; Officer -$1,5 $0
Couneil on Agi -$87,000 $0

Centers -$21,605 $0
Fairs & Festivals -$1,000 $0
Economic Development -$18,540 $0

Paris! tion $5,750 $0
Tourism -$32,500 $0
Waterworks & Gravity Drainage $110 $0

County Agent -$31,166 $0
Retirement System Contribution -$15,000 $0

Jetty Pier -$86,050 $0Miscellane Expendit $23,400 $0
Road & Bridge Mainte: $0 $2,499,294

‘Courthouse & dail Maintena 0 ~$282,867
Health & Wel 0 $95,835

Parishwide Waste Disposal 0 -$1,014,842
Publi Safety (E-911) 0

¥

Protection 0 -$384,975
Cultural, Education, &a Welfare (Library) 0 +$920,050

Capital Proje 0 $0

oe ropriations $1,534,135 ~$5,569,639
ses

‘Transfer to Road Bridge $1,270,244 $0
Transfer to Criminal Court -$90,569 30

ent 0 -$19,500
‘Total Uses of Funds +$1,360,813 ~$19,500

$2,286,360 $6,728,549

ited to
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ho service

fo T’giving
By CINDI SELLERS

Members of the Cameron
Parish Ministerial Alliance

ited to do something special,
something that would Slice

i

peo-

oo °

all denomination to join

and thankies, somethin
that would emphasize the spirit
of cooperation and service in
which the Alliance was formed.
The idea of an inter-denomina-

tion Thanksgiving service was

sch a first time in man;

years, churches of all denomina-

ne a join together to hold a

unity giving ser-

vice.Sti isBe for Wednesday, Nov.
20 at 6:30 p.m. at the First
Baptist Church of Cameron.

Program. participants will
include Rev. Thomas .Beeler-
Wakefield and Grand Chenier
Methodist, Rev. Alton Modnett
and Deaco Ron Johnson-First
Baptist, Rev. Lannis Joseph-
Ebenezer. Baptist, Msgr. Louis
Melancon-Our Lady Star ‘of the

Sea Catholic, Rev. Morse Pruitt-
Cameron Full Gospel
Tabernacle, Rev. Wayne Taylor-
Sweetlake Methodis and a com-

bined choir led by director Cyndi
Sellers, Sandra DeShields, and
Karen Batchelor, pianist.

As at all Ministerial Alliance
functions, an offering will be
received to benefit the

Help/Hope ministry, a project of
the Alliance.

The public is invited to

attend the service, which the
Ministerial Alliance hopes to

make an annual event, according
to Rev. Hodnett, president.

Super Bingo
The Cameron Knights of

Columbus #5461 will host a

Super Bingo Sunday, Nov. 24

starting at 12:30 p.m. at the K of
C Hall in Cameron.

Barbeque will be served
starting at 10:30 a.m

Donations taken go toward
the community&#39; Christmas
Baskets and to help pay the KC

Ha {nsuraKC Hall is used by theentic for
such as Comm Christmas

Party and the South Cameron
High - ‘ic Associa-
tion.

Luncheon set

All area senior citizens are

invited to attend the monthly
senior social dutch treat lun-
cheon to be held at 11:30 a.m.,

Tuesday, Nov. 19 at Hollier

Cajun Kitchen in Sulphur.
Guest speaker will be

Sulphur Mayor Ron LeLeux.
For more information call

Adele Mart at 437-3467 or

Kathy Hebert at 479-0707.

LUKE AND BARBARA Conner of Lafayette are shown receiv-

in

3

—, medals in Central Park after completing the 26.3 mile
York Marathon on Nov. 3. Luke is the son of Loretta Theriot

of
or

cress and Adam Conner of South Carolina.
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2002 South Cameron High School Tarpons

Tarpons in the playoffs
By CHRIS MUELLER

For the second consecutive

year the South Cameron
Tarpons finished the regular

season with a perfect 10-0
record and their third consecu-

tive district championship.
The Tarpons slammed the

Oberlin Tigers 38-6 in business-
like fashion. The Tarpons now

turn their attention to the state

playoffs hoping to make it back
to the Superdome. The Tarpons
last played in the final game in
1996.

Kris Benoit started the scor-

ing for the Tarpons on a 19 yard
run in the first quarter. The

Tarpons then put the game out

of reach putting up 25 points in
the second quarter, Benoit
added a 40 yard run and a 37

yard run.

The other three scores came on

a Trey Lute pass reception from
Brett Baccigalopi and a_T-John

Henry 24 yard run also Nicklaus
Pinch caught a 25 yard pass
from Baccigalopi for the Tarpons
final score of the night.

Cameron schools continue to

score above the state average
The Louisian Department

of d School
Performance Scores for all pub-

lic schools in the state at a press
conference in Baton. Rouge on

~

‘November 7.
Cameron Parish’s six schools

scored at an average of 16.83

points above the state average,
with all schools scoring above 90

points.
Louisiana’s Accountability

Program goal is a state-wide

average of 100 by the year 2011

The Accountability Program is
now in its fourth year. Since the
school year 2001-02 marked the
first year of the second two-year

cycle, interim School Perfor-
mance Scores are published, but

growth and performance labels
will. not. be. issued

|

until

DO YOU REMEMBER? This picture was taken in 1911 show
near Creole. The photo was on a postcard that was mailed to

November of 2003.
South Cameron High School

achieved the largest growth of

10 points from 2000-01 to 2001-

02, with Johnson Bayou gaining
6.8 points and Cameron

Elementary School gaining 6.4

points within the same time-
frame.

Grand Lake School,

Hackberry High School and

South Cameron Elementary
were honored last school year by

the Louisiana Department of
Education for their academic
achievements. Honors will be

awarded to eligible schools

again in 2002-03

Stephanie Rodrigue,
Supervisor of Curriculum and

Instruction, responds to the

report as follows, “While we

remain extremely proud of the
academic achievements of our

young people, and grateful for
the efforts of our administra-
tions, faculties and staffs, and
the support of our parents, we

realize that we have a signifi-
cant challenge ahead of us. In

accordance with the state

accountability program, we

must continue to grow at a min-
imum of five points during each

two-year cycle. That is no easy
feat when we are already scor-

ing between 90.3 and 100.3

across the parish. We will con-

tinue to research instructional

methodology and attempt to

remain on the cutting edge of
curriculum resources.”

Develop a passion
for learning. If you

do, you& never

cease to grow. -

Anthony J. D&#39;An

swimmers a Ruth Be |

;

laiter Welch of Crand
(Photo provided by weneva Gaitt )4

Tarps to

host Vikings
here on Fri.

By CHRIS MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
ranked 6 in the power ratings
will host the number 27

Opelousas Catholic Vikings at

7:00 in Tarpon stadium in the
Bi-District round of the playoffs.

The Vikings are from District 8.

They lost their final season

game to Loreauville 27-0 to end

the regular season at 5-5

The Tarpons hope to keep
their unbeaten streak alive for 5

more weeks. The Tarpons would

possibly face a tough Southern
Lab team in week two of the

playoffs.

S

Tickets on sale
Tickets for Friday&#3 playoff

game against Opelousas
Catholi will be on sale in the

h Cameron High School
office all day Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday. Tickets

are $6 each.

Dist. Atty.
party is set

A “District Attorney&#3 Party”
honoring

_

retiring

©

District

Attorney Glenn Alexander and
District Attorney-Elect Cecil
Sanner will be held Saturday,

Nov. 23 from 6 to 11 p.m. at the

Hackberry Community Center.
Gumbo and_ refreshments

will be served from 6 to 7:30

p.m. and there will be music by
the Lil Chenier Playboyz from
7:30 to 11 p.m.

Alexander will retire as dis-

trict attorney on Dec. 3 after
having served 12 years in that

Position.
Assistant District Attorney

was elected District Attorney in
the Oct, 5 election and will take
office Jan.

URING{HE Cameronpeer \ was made by Aaron
fter theirShip

Savoie to retire as__
Sheriff in July, 2004
Sheriff James “Sono” Savoie

announced this week that he
will retire on July 1, 2004 after
24 years in office.

Savoie, who was 55 when he
took office, will be 79 years old

:when he retires.
The sheriff was elected to the —

sheriff&#39 office in Dec. 13, 1979
to succeed Sheriff Claude

Eagleson, who retired. He took
office in July, 1980.

A long time cattleman from
the Creole area, Savoie had
retired from the Union Oil Co. of
Calif. when he ran for
At the time he was only one of
six of Louisiana’s 29 new sher-
iffs. with no law enforcement

backgrIn an. interview with the
Louisiana Pess Officers

Magazine; he stated: “I’ve never

been a police officer--&#39;ve never

been in politics-and I am not in

it for the money--but- be the
best sheriff Cameron Parish has

ever had.”
In his annual report pub-

lished elsewhere in this issue of
the Pilot, Sheriff Savoie has this
to say:

“I want to thank everyone
who from the day one has
helped us in the passing of taxes

so we can serve, patrol and pro-
tect the people of Cameron
Parish.

“As your Sheriff, I&#3 always
tried to run this office as a busi-

James R. “Sono” Savoie

ness place and not as a political
game. Words cannot express the

appreciation for all the votes
and ‘trust bestowed in me in

these last 22 years.
“I now feel I&#3 done my job

to the best of my ability--fairly,
honestly. and impartially from
the bottom of my heart. So come

July 1,.2004, I will be retiring.
May God bless everyone of you
and thanks a million for all the
trust you have bestowed on me.”

Although the election is still

a year off, several persons have

already indicated that they may
be candidates for the position.

Absentee voting set

Absentee voting for the Dec.

7, 2002 election will be held

Mon throug Wednesday,
lov. -27, and on Saturday,

Nov. 7 in the Cameron

Registrar of Voters office in the
basement of the courthouse.

The office will be closed

Thursday and Friday, Nov. 28
and 29 for Thanksgiving.

The runoff race for U. S.
Senator between incumbent

Thibodeaux

Mary Landrieu and challenger
Suzanne Haik Terrell will be the

only race on th ballot.
Landrieu got 1,417 votes or

44 percent in Camero Parish

voting on Nov. 5 while Terrell

got 792 votes or 25 percent.
Seven other candidates got the

remaining 31 percent.
With only one race, and it

not local, on the ballot, the voter

turnout could be low.

co-authors

award winning program
The LSU AgCenter Portions

Healthy Weight Program won

the national 2002 Floren Hall

Award

.

of. the -—National
Extension Association of Family

and Consumer Sciences at the

organization’s Gcto meeting
in Kansas City,

NEAFCS presen the
award to the six Portions team

members from around the state.
Winners were Dr. Reames

from the state office in Baton

Rouge, Kay Singleton of St.
Helena Parish Debbie Melvin of
Lafourche Parish, Terri
Crawford of Concordia Parish,

Penny Thibodeaux of Cameron
Parish and Joan Amond of
Webster Parish. Dr. Reames is

the former Beth Snider of
DeQuincy.

The Florence Hall Award is

presented for an outstanding
program conducted by one or

more NEAFCS members who
have recognized new concerns

and interests of families and
have involved people in plan-
ning and implementing pro-

help people learn about health-
ful eating and healthy lifestyle,”
the Nutritionist said, pointing
out, “The focus is not.so much on

measuring pounds lost, but in

promoting good health. #

There are no restrictions on

food intake or the type of food

consumed, nor is there a partic-
ular diet anyone has to follow,
Reames explained. Portions

focuses on encouraging people to

change their lifestyles and to

base their eating on the portirecommended in U.

Department of Agriculture Fo
Guide Pyramid.

Portions also encourages

physical activity - another com-

ponent of feeling and being
healthy. “Admittedly, increased

activity and energy expenditure
help bring body weight to nor-

mal,” Reames said. “But we&#3
not focusing on that weight
loss.”

For more information about
the Portions program, contact
the FCS agent in your parish. In
addition, refer to the Family and

grams that benefit families. Consumer Sciences

_

section

The Portion Healthy und the Louisiana

Weight cur-
ion Service a

rent, research-| bas informa- a 30 ‘AgCe Web site:

to http://Avww.l com/.tion an

help Louisiana citizens achieve
and maintain a healthy weight
by setting realistic goals for bet-

ter health and learning to bal-
ance the food they eat with

appropriate physical activity.
Reames, an LSU AgCenter

nutritionist, said the Portions

program is a healthy lifestyle
program, not just another

weight loss program.
“It.is a program designed to

n
B Barrett Dox

The sense of humor is the

oil of life&# engine. Without

it, the machinery creaks

and groans. No fot is so

hard, no aspect of things is

so grim, but it relaxes
|

before a hearty laugh. -

George S. Merriam

Sunday,

|

‘

ir presentation net

S

Lenaren present
coin tror, the Louisiana National Guard with the inscription, “The mee General

tnBost
“xeellence,
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CAMERON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL held its Veterans

ee

Progra o Friday, November 8,
under the direction of Mrs. Phyllis Pinch, coordinator for the event. The day’s activity began with
posting of the colors by the Boy Scouts. Each class presented a short skit and/or song. Many
local veterans enjoyed the program and several of them shared some of their experiences with

ments
pi

the student body. After the program, the veterans and their spouses were treated
y the C: 4-H Club

Do You Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

Lake Charles American slaughter establishments.
Press, Nov. 11, 1939. Effected by the ruling are the

&q PLACE AT parishes of Cameron, Vermilion,
HACKBERRY OPE! Plaquemines, nsas,

The U. S. Civil Service Evangeline and Rapides.
Commission in Washington

today announced an open com- HD COUNCIL OFFICERS
petitive examination ‘for the TO BE INSTALLED
near future to fill the position of

in
Hack

-y.

Examination for the position,
which pays $1,100 per year, will

be held in Sulphur at a date to be
announced later.

Cameron Pilot, Nov. 13, 1969.
CATTLE MOVEMENT

RESTRICTED IN PARISH
Restrictions on the move-

ment of cattle in six Louisiana
parishes--including Cameron--

have been adopted by the
Louisiana Livestock Sanitary

Board to provide protection to
livestock from brucellosis

angs.)
Effective Dec. 1, all cattle

from herds located in parishes
not certified as brucellosis free
that do not have proof of nega-
tive brucellosis status will be
prohibited from moving within

the state except to approved

Charles Minyard,

at 439-2446,

Our People Make

Difference...
General Manager

of Hixson Funeral Home, has

served the community since 1983.

He invites you and your family to

consider Hixson’s when making
your funeral choice. Hixson offers

affordable services and dignified
options. If you would like to dis-

cuss your choices, please call him

Hwy 27 » Creole, LA +542-4141

337-439-2446

The reception room of the
Calcasieu-Marine National

Bank will be the scene of the
Cameron Parish Home

Demonstration Council&#39; officers
installation ceremony and tea

Nov. 19, 2 to 4 p.m.
Club women to b installed

will be Mrs. J. D. Fruge from the
Sweetlake HD Club, President;

Mrs. Bynum Shove, Hackberry,
President-elect; Mrs. Robert

Ortego, Creole, First Vice-
President; Mrs. John Prescott,
Johnson Bayou, 2nd ‘ice-

President; Mrs. Mervin Chesson,
Sweetlake, Treasurer; Mrs. D.

W. Griffith, Grand Chenier,
Secretary; Mrs. Braxton Blake,
Cameron, reporter and scrap

book chairman; and Mrs.
Charles F. Hebert, Cameron,

parliamentarian.

HORSE CLUB HAS

Charles Minyard

to refresh-

ELECTION
The Cameron Parish 4-H

Horse Club ha its annual orga-
nizational ‘meeting Nov. 6. ‘the

club planned its activities for the

coming year and élected the fol-

lowing new officers:
President, Tony Ledano;

Vice-President, Terry Cox:
Secretary, Darlene Guidry;
Treasurer, Cecil Myers;

Reporter, Russell Savoie.
Adult advisory committee

members present were: Mr. an

Mrs. James Cox, Mr and Mrs.
Albert Guidry, Clifford Myers,
Raleigh Rutherford, Kenneth
Montie, Sidney Savoie, Audrey
Vaughan, Uland Guidry and
Gordon Nunez.

CREOLE JETS PARISH
CHAMPIONS

Pictured above are the Creole
Jets who won the Cameron
Parish Peewee Football

Championship recently. They
are:

Doyle Baccigalopi, Tommy
Boudreaux, Timmy Trahan,

Kent Mudd, Joe Salter, Kim
Savoie, Gary LeBoeuf, Marlon
Miller, Joey Reina, David Dimas,
Sterling Vaughan, Russell
Savoie, James Durham,
Armound Richard, Mark Smith.

MRS. SHOVE TOP HD
MEMBER OF PARISH

“Let Us Take Time For All

Things” was the theme for the
18th annual Cameron Parish

lome Demonstration Council
Achievement Day, held

Saturday, Nov. 8 in Cameron.
The program was called to

order by Mrs. Harold Carter,
Council President. Home Agent,
Miss Patsy Granger, introduced

the out-of-town guests.
The Presentation of

Outstanding Woman of the Year
from each club was handled by
Mrs. ‘Harold Carter. These
women are selected from partici-

pation in club and community

activit throughout the year.

TROOP 210-Camero! in Boy Si presented the Color Guard and Pledge for Veterans Day at
the Cameron Parish Police Sano Nov. 10.

Riding etiquette told

from a century ago
Cameron Pilot, Nov. 13, 1969.

By BERNICE STEWART

A century ago in Cameron it

was considered the ultimate in

ill-breeding for a rider to gallop
his horse past a dwelling even

though he might not be
acquainted with the family who
lived there.

No matter how urgent his
errand nor how eager he might

be to reach his destination the
courteous rider always reined

his animal to no more than a

trot as he neared a home. After
he had passed it he resumed his
gallop.

Then came the 1880&#3 and a

new generation of teenagers.
“Houses are being built so

much closer together these days
with the increase in population,”

they argue “If we slow down in
front of everyone we&# never get

to where we&#39 going.”
The older people were

shocked and irked by such rea-

soning. “What is the world com-

ing to,” they asked one another,
“when young people consider it

Proper to be rude?”
Such were the two fields of

thought when my Grandmother
Susie, a young lady of seventeen
or eighteen went riding one

Darrell Swire is hone on

leave. He will report back to his
station then on to Germany.

Ernest Kippie returned from
his tour of duty in Vietnam
Wednesday. He picked up his
family to go to his new duty sta-
tion in North Carolina.

Becky and John LeBlanc
were visiting on the Bayou and

in Holly Beach for the weeken
while John is on leave before

going to Alaska.

Although he is thousands of
miles away in Vietnam, Spec. 4

Leslie D. Griffith is helping to

celebrate Cameron Parish’s
Centennial by growing a handle-

bar mustache. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Griffith of
Oak Grove.

TEC S T SRR S RK S

afternoon with a party of her
friends. ‘At first the young peo-

ple ol the: rules: of eti-

quette laid down by their elders
and rode ‘more ‘or less slowly
past each house. On their return

ome, however, the riders gave
their mounts the rein. The hors-

es heeding the call of their corn-

filled troughs in the stables back
home, stretched to:a gallop.

ly grandmother, realizing
that they were approaching the
home of an aunt who would
surely report her misconduct to

her mother, explained the situa-
tion to her escort.

“Why, we&# let the others go
on, but we&#3 stop,” he said.

“We&#39 canter slowly past your
aunt’s place. Then we&#3 catch up
with them.”

They simultaneously drew in
their reins at once. The horses

practically stopped in their
tracks. But little Grandmother
Susie and her saddle kept going.
Over her horse’s head they
sailed and landed in a heap in

the sandy road ahead. The sad-
dle girth had broken.

Fortunately, my grandmoth-
er was not seriously injured.
Her escort was assisting her to

her feet when the aforemen-
tioned aunt came running to the

road.
“Land sakes, I can’t under-

stand how it happened,” the
aunt later reported to the girl’s
mother. “Susie and her beau
were the only ones riding like

young people ought, yet, the

poor child had to suffer an acci-
dent. Tll never, never under-
stand life.”
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Dear Editor,
It’s‘a beautiful-day. The sky

is blue and cloudless, a_brisk
wind is blowing colorful ‘leaves
all over my backyard, and onthe

television I‘can hear Christmas
carols. Christmas?

Wasn&#39 it just Halloween?
What&#39 the hurry? It seems our

society is always rushing things.
Everything is .speeding up:

everyone is in a hurry;;even our

children are suffering stress.
Let’s all just slow down a

minute. Let’s look around and
appreciate November. It’s finally
drying out, leaves are turning,
that good fall smell is in the air.

Geese are flying, ducks are mov-

ing in, the green of summer is

turning into gol:
No is the time to pause and

reflect on all that is good in our

lives. December is weeks away.
Plenty of time for the hurry and
hustle of shopping, parties, pro-

decorating, etc. This
month we should be giving
thanks to God for all his bless-

ings: a free country, family and

friends, abundant food, homes
not destroyed by hurricane or

tornado and many, many more.

So let’s take time out this
month to count our blessings

and thank God for all he has
done for us.

Happy Thanksgiving,
Cindi Sellers

YouR
BLESSINGS

r were

Mesdames Harold Carter, Mayo
Cain, Albert Guidry, John
Prescott, D. W. Griffith, Mrs.
Bynum Shove, Mrs. Braxton
Blake. Each honoree was pre-
sented with a corsage from her

club.
Mrs. Shove of Hackberry was

chosen top member in the
parish.

ROUNDABOUT THE
PARISH

The drought at Grand
Chenier is not only affecting the
hunters and trappers but also

the cattlemen. It has m too

dry to plant the winter rye grass.
Some have planted but didn’t get
enough rain for it to. come up.
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SHOWN ABOVE were some of the speakers and participants
at the senior social luncheon held Oct. 15 at restaurant in Big
Lake. They included Mary Kennedy, Judy Ashe, eno Sammie
Faulk, Eva June Newell, Ethel White, Kathy Hebert, Donna

eoget 4 Louisiana Senior Olympic Games in Baton Rouge in October.
A

Safa mon momen

Tul loaves Seated, from left, are Alice Reeves, Ella Hebert, and Lillie.
”

antlon-the
Harrison. Standin are Oscar Reyes, Margaret Pitts, Alice

:

+
e

Cuscute Mason, and Beulah Bradley. : Ws Birth told
ee : ii

tallowe Sr. Olympic participants ;

KEEGAN JOHN BERTRAND

=

and. Margaret Saltzman_ of

atyethitnes. DAN AND MARY Didelot of Grand Lake announce the engage- M on M — 5 aan Peme oe Sola and Mary

eding up: The following Cameron Basketball free throws -

ment and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Nicola Dawn,
oT Olive th birth of their oc Grea pragdpar are:

yyeven our Parish residents placed in&#39;th Oscar Reyes 1st., Alice Reeves to Chad A. Johnson, Son of Terry and Patsy Johnson of Moss
ong? Chiig. “Keegan John

_

Enola Salteman of Cameron and
y stress. Louisiana Senior. Olympic

_

ist., Beulah Bradiey ist. Bluff. The wedding 1s set for&#3 p. m., Saturday, Nov. 30.
Bertrand, Nov. 2 at Lake Robert and Velma Merritt of

w so : Ga held in Baton Rouge in

aa or = eo Reeves Charles Memorial Hospital. He Johnson Bayou.
round an: etober: Srd., B radley 1st., Alice = a weighed 7 lbs 6 ozs. The couple’s other child is
‘ite finally J. Bayou activities Set “&#39;Ginierene are: Notton Alter jude 1 monthsoe

Sale & Servi Ne &a Usedyaaie a es ervice — New se These are the upcoming open for senior citizens at 5:45,

summer is

Recrea Cent in the next bingo will begin at 6:30. ses n See to a a
several weeks: Refreshments will be served. something to hope for. - ep! ison

pauise In Lake Charles “Saturday, Nov. 16 there will *The Recreation Center will
ood * be a Stranger Danger safety close Sunday, Nov. 17 for prepa-co awa Shetler Lincoln — Mercury class for kids of all ages given by

_

ration for bingo.
ice baie

the Cameron Parish sheriff&#3 *BeauCare will be cancelled

Arti Dr 478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.
|| office, ID kits will be available.

|

Monday, Nov. 18, because of

con Te wi beg at 1 am. Bingo. We’re Prou O You
e bingo for

| his bless- =

3
the Johnson Bayou & Holly

fam an THANK YOU, Buach community ei be net
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Notary exam TARPONS
.

i ‘ ny Monday, Nov. 18. Doors will
rricane or The Johnson Bayou High School Athletic Association The notarial examination for W

ag grt would like to thank the following contributors for our Mos De te ve a ae
On Your Undefeated Season!!

ut this
.

at

the

© Neesinas
Fall Festival, held November 8, 2002. School lunch

—

Mendes, Dec. 9 at 9 a.m. at the DISTRICT CHAMPS SHIRTS NOW AVAILABLE

all he has

nksgiving,
ndi Sellers

Ue
Or
Ines

Shirley
lie Fletcher,

8.
eS,

0. Box Construction, Inc., Stines Lumber, Wal-Mart Super Margaret Pitts 2nd. Ella
Center, Cameron State Bank, Enviro-Solutions, LA Tank, Hebert Ist.

|

Bayou Convenienc Store, Keith Paint &a Bo Shop. Washer pitch - Beulah IF YOU OR ANYONE YOU KNOW TOOK

0 Rebate
Gh

lly loaded,
ws & locks,
sor &a more.

Sere me

We Service All Makes &a Models activities at the Johnson Bayou

Crain Bros., Pampered Chef Reesa Boudreaux,
Hibernia, Cameron Branch; Coca Cola, Howard &a

Frances Romero, J.B.H.S. Athletic Association, ASCO #66

Lilly Trahan, Marsha Trahan, Robert Romero, Mrs. Marie

Harrington, Phyllis & Carol Trahan, Todd &a Rhonda

Morrison, Amanda Leger, Chris Welch, Mid-County
Chiropractic, Lake City Supply, T &a T Gro.

Penelope Richard, Lonnie G. Harper &a Associates, All-

West. Business. Machines :& Office Products, Sherry Lab,
Boston Shoes, Brown’s Food Center, Unique Tanz,

Young’s Country Store, Redman Pipe &a Supply, Script
Shoppe, Gulf Coast Supply, Jerry W. Nunez, Curries, Roy
Bailey Construction, Southern Screen Printing, AB Dock,
ZEE Medical, Dynegy Midstream Services, Benton’s

Equipment, Billy Navarre Chevrolet, Teacher’s Pet, US

Filter.

Cameron Communications, Johnson Bayou Fire

Department, Hackberry Fire Department, Pro-Tech

Barry Badon &a The Bayou Boys Band, Bayou Signs, E-B

Services, Shell Stingray, Donna &a Lynn Trahan, Mrs.

Juanita Sandifer, Bill & Brenda Sanders, and everyone
who worked the night of the festival.

A SPECIAL THANK YOU TO THOSE WHO PURCHASED

AUCTION ITEMS THAT NIGHT!

he King and Cov

invite yo to join them at -

menus told
Lunch menus for all

Cameron Parish school for the
week of Nov. 15 - Nov. 21 are as

follows:

Fri., Nov. 15 - Sloppy joe,
corn on cob, oven fries, oatmeal

cookies, catsup, hamburger bun.
Mon., Nov. 18 -. Chili con

carne & bean, fresh vegetable
cup, hash brown patty, peach
cobbler, catsup, crackers.

es., Nov. 19 - chicken

nuggets, baked potato, tossed

salad, gingerbread, sliced bread.
Wed., Nov. 20 - smoked

brisket sandwich, oven fries,
corn on cob, strawberry Jello,
hamburger bun, catsup.

Mason 2nd., Oscar Reyes ist.,

Bradley 1st., Ella Hebert 2nd.,
Lillie Harrison 1st., Oscar Reyes

3rd., Margaret Pitts 1st.

Softball distance - Ella
Hebert 3rd., Oscar Reyes 3rd.,
Lillie Harrison 1st., Beulah

Bradley 2nd., Alice Reeves 3rd.
Football throws - Beulah

Bradley ist., Oscar Reyes 3rd.,
Lillie Harrison 1st.

Softball throws -

Bradley Ist., Lillie Harrison
ist., Margaret Pitts 3rd., Oscar

Reyes 2nd
Frisbee Throws - Oscar

Reyes 1st., Margaret Pitts Ist.,
Lillie Harrison 1st., Alice Mason
1st., Beulah Bradley 2nd.

ait casting - Beulah

Bradley Ist.

Beulah

general public at 6 and the

Cameron. Applications may be
picked up at Jones Law Firm in

Cameron during regular busi-

ness hours and must be
returned by Friday, Nov. 29.

BAYCOL, EVEN ONCE, PLEASE CALL

BAYCOL SETTLEMENT

W HAVE SETTLED CLAIMS WITH BAYER,
THE MANUFACTURER OF THE DRUG, BAYCOL.

Three grand essentials to happiness in this life are

som

In Short S ve &am Sleeve

cat Southern Screen Printing
at? 75-5598

- Athletic Sweat Sets Now Available -

v Do peopl seem to MUMBLE

vx Do you HAVE TROUBLE HEARING what peopl are savin J
vx Do you have to ask others to REPEAT

Saturday and Sunday v Do peopl complai that you play the TV TOO LOUD

Octobe 5 - Novemb 17

Q)iscou Cyicke now on sale

Fhe ena Renai Gesti

Adult $18.00 Child (5-12) $8.00

Tickets at the gate
Adult $21.00. Child $10.00

Discount Tickets at mostmeighborhood

100% Digital

ae Regular Price $ Buy direct from the factory and save! $

ee Monday, November 18
‘Save $40 or — price 0:00 AM — 3:00 PM

on a set 0 nalogs

Sav $6ofregul pri Cameron Council on Aging
723 Marshall StreeDigital Hearing Aids

Camer . LouiL Expire 11/18/ 5— oe oe oe oe

Brown Hearing Aid Center saves you money
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WATER IS HIGH
Last weekend, hunters hit

the marsh with ‘little trouble
going where they wanted to go
with all the water in our marsh-

es. Water was still two feet or

more above what we really
needed. to duck hunt. Many

unken blinds with
water over the top, so they built
platform blinds, while others
with platform blinds already in

place, had 8 inches to 2 feet or

more over the floor. Water is&#39;
ing to go down, but it’s very slow.

Hunting in most areas were

fair, however some blinds in the
Creole area would have two lim-
its of ducks, while just the next
blind only 3 to&#39;4:.d Hunters

hunting next to the ridges did
better, than hunters in the deep-
er marshes. In’ ‘the Grand
Chenier area on the south side

of Highway 82, hunters did well,
‘with lots of ducks in that area.

Something to remember in
our west zone is there is a six
duck limit, but you many only
have 1 pintail in your limit,

Canvasback is closed, no more

than 4 mallards (only two may
be females), one black duck, 2
wood ducks, 3 mottled ducks, 3

scaup and.2 redheads. You need
to know the difference between

scaups and black jacks (lessor or

greater scaups) as black jacks
will-count as a regular duck in

your limit.
The daily bag limit on mer-

gansers is 5, only 1 of which may
be a hooded merganser, and this
is in addition to your daily bag
limit of ducks. The coot limit is

15 per day. The possession limit

on ducks, coots and mergansers
is twice the daily ba limit.

The daily bag limit on geese
(snow, blue & rossO is 20 and
there is no possession limit on

these birds. Specklebelly limits
is two per day with possession
limits of 4.

-.
Da its on galli

1 per d ant possession,
rails (king & clapper) 15 per day

‘gate, 3 possession,

if you’re giving them away, hav-

ing them cleaned or having
them transported with wou
or someone else. Make a tag, put

e hunters name and signa-
ture, hunter’s address, total
number of birds included by

species and the date: e birds
were killed. This also hol true

if-you are sending your bird to
be mounted at the taxidermist.

Remember not to completely
field dress your birds. Leave the
head and one fully feathered

wing attached to birds. remem-

ber your Louisiana migratory
hunting license and state stamp

and federal law requires you to
have a federal waterfowl] duck

stamp. if your 1 years of age or

older, signed in and carry on

your. person while hunting.

Hema to get HIP. certi-
ied.

DEER HUNTING
Deer hunters are racking up

on deer, as ‘this high water has

pushed these deer on levees and

ridges, and they’re easy for the
t& funny when the hur-

ricanes hit towards our east,
because of the waters being

high, they stopped the hunting
for a few days, but here in the
west zone there never was men-

tioned to stop the deer hunting
or at least stop the doe days. I&#

say this, with all the does being
killed, this will show up for our

next year’s deer season. We
have around 20 doe days this

year and we still have 12 or so

left. I would say we have already
had as many deer killed already

SSS
GALVALUME - GALVANIZED - PAINTED

From $95 PE SQ

MANUFACTURED TO DESIRED LENGTHS

GOLDIN INDUSTRIES, INC.

GULFPORT, MS

Since1942

1-800-777-6216

Ua ree eS ray

CUSTOM DESIGNED TRIM e STEEL PURLINS

ACCESSORIES Pam watt

November 14, 2002

shown with |PFC CHRISTOPHER DIMAS his | ly after

graduating from Marine Corps Ba training in Parris island,
N.C. on Oct. 25.

Dimas home on leave

from basic training
Marine Corps Pfc.

Christopher G. Dimas, son of
Carmen C. and David G. Dimas

Recruit Depot,. Parris Island, S.

C. and was promoted to his cur-

rent rank.
Dimas successfully complet-

ed 12 weeks of training designe
to challenge new Marine

recruits both physically and
mentally.

Dimas and fellow recruits

began their training at 5 a.m.,

by running three miles and per-
forming calisthenics. In addition

to the physical conditioning pro-
gram, Dimas spent numerous

hours in classroom and

_

field

assignments which included

learning first aid, uniform regu-
lations, combat water survival,

marksmanship hand-to-hand
combat and assorted weapons

this year, then we’ve had all of
last year.

WEST NILE

Although they say the west

nile virus is slowing down
because of the cooler weather,

we still should not let our guar
down. We still need to protect
ourselves against the mosqui-

toes.

infected with this virus so we

need to take precautions as.this
is a blood born type virus.

If you have concerns about
infections front his virus, wear

gloves while dressing birds,
avoid the blood contact with

open wounds on your hands and
or body. Cook your birds well,
high temperatures should ill
an potential infection.

i

are also

Different
Different

©2002 Doctor&#39 Associates Inc. Printed in USA. Property of SFAFT: Wendows 88 1114-12729, USICAN version

people.

PHONE-IN OR Fax

HOURS: Monday - Friday — 9 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Saturday — 10 a.m.- 10 p.m. — Sunday -- 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.

501 Marshall Street, Cameron

ORDERS WELCOME

PHone: 775-5814 on 775-5818 Fax: 775-5907

a large number of deerIkile iy one Sta for the (CWD)
chronic wasting disease. This is

a great thing, as to try and keep
our state free from CWD or to

find out if it’s in our state at all.
Until next time, have some

good hunting in this sportsmen’s
paradise.

SUNRISE-SUNSET
Fri., Nov. 15, 6:38 a.m., 5:16

p.m.
Sat., Nov. 16, 6:39 a.m., 5:16

p.m.
Sun., Nov. 17, 6:40 a.m., 5:15

p.m.
Mon., Nov. 18, 6:40 a.m.,

6:15 p.m.

sus Nov. 19, 6:41 p.m.,
5:15 p.We ,

Nov. 20, 6:42 a.m., 5:14

p.m.
Thurs. Nov. 21, 6:43 a.m.,

5:14 p.m.
Cameron Prairie National

Refuge Youth Hunting Days,
Nov. 16, 20, 23.

*36 Mo. - $372.37 @ 0% Int.

#72 Mo. - $222.10 @&#39;5.99 Int.

Gwac) (faxes &a fees not included)

Tak ‘Adwas Of This

¢

Great

t

Offe
Interest For

36 Months!!

Longtrac 680--.2 Wheel Drive, 70 HP, 8 Speed
Synchronized Transmission, Power Steering and

4 Cylinder Independent Clutch

Wrrnour FRONT-END LOADER

%

‘Wirn FRONT-END LoaDER.

36 Mo. - $472.12 @ 0% Int.

#72 Mo. - $281.59 @ 5.99% Int. |

(Qvac) (Taxes &a fees not included)

28% PVM Cattle

Rockwo Tracto Sal & Service, Inc.
409-786-1411

6100 N. Hwy. 105 (6.5 miles N. 105 from IH 10) ¢ Vidor, Texas 77662

@LongA eS

We know the birds «ge .

training.
Dimas and fellow recruits

ended the training phase with
The Crucible, a 54-hour team

effort, problem solving evolution
which c with an emo-

12 points each. Grand Lake falls

ag a raiaigs entedHackberry 59, Starks 58

(OT) - With no tim left‘on the

overtime clock, Sa Saa
was fouled and mad pee.throw shots to get

the (2-3) nesea ‘Stan ie
Hackberry with 25 points. Wade
LaBauve added 18 points.

Hamilton
Hackberry 31 - Bret comled the pr lecin with 11

Hathaw: 45,
Lake 41- Bar Reed scored 15

points to lead the (3-7) Hornets.
Bell Cit 56,

- Bret Stansel scored 10

‘an

game of the Hamilton Christ
‘Tournament.

GIRLS
Grand Lake

Lacassine 24 -

Courville led the Lady Hornets
with 10 points. Grand Lake

improves to 3-4 on the year.
ckberry 68, Starks 35

- The (7-0) Lady Mustangs had 4

ee ee digits i
their win over the Lady

Panthers. Meaga oeled Hackberry wit 8 points.

Se Devall atid e
odEdie Leonardsaa Leah Billedeaux added 10

y
82 - Maggie Garven

— 14 points for the Lady
lornets. Sarah Brister added 1

Bell ‘CitySiena chipped

ee
Hackl

26 - Me.
in 13 points as ao

=

aaaMustangs ed thi

onship
Christ

champi-
of the ‘Hamilto

tian tournament.

tional ceremony in whic the
recruits were the
Marine Corps Emblem, and
were addressed as “Marines” for

the first time since boot camp
began.

Dimas is a 2002 graduate of
South Cameron High School.

SHOWN ABOVE is a Wood
Duck drake, carved in bass-
wood and sitting on a ma-

hogany base. It, along with

several other of Mr. Schwark’s
hand carved decoys and fig-
urines, is on display at the

library.

Domi

November 21,

— NOTICE —

ion Natural Gas Storage,
Inc., is proposing to construct a

natural gas storage facility in

Cameron Parish near Hackberry.
To provide additional informa-

tion about the project, an Open
House will be held on Thursday,

Hackberry Community Center from

5 p.m. until 7 p.m.
An important aspect of the the

process.is the participation.of the
landowners, local officials and’

others interested in this project.

2002, at the

We offer you safety
service required for satisfaction in today’s meneo environment.

Eagerly looking forward to serving you. Stop by today.

Davi ici Oper Manag Dominique J. Monlezun Ent., Inc.

Thank you for the warm welcome!

Thank you for the warm and enthusiastic welcome through our con-

tinuing transition of growth from a company still small enough to be a

family. Locally owned and operated where you actually still see the

since the 40’s work

industry, and business concerns. We are a company with essential LPG

ee a. aay estate neta ty eae ea

and

LAKE ARTHUR BUTANE CO.

(formerly Gas Appliance)

Propane Service
For Homes Beyond

The Gas Mains

¢ Gas Heaters

© Gas Logs

© Tanks

° Space Heaters

“We&#39;r Proud To Serve

Cameron Parish!”

Thank you,

Betty, Ro and Scott
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SOUTH CAMERON TARPONS

= BELIEVE IN YOU!!

.

TAKE IT ALL THE WAY

2 TO THE STATE
—

i CHAMPIONSHIP!

; GO BIG RED!!

P I Richard, L.L.C.
Wendell&#39;s Electric

———

o &a Hardware
Attorney at Law

caer
&a 775-8131 “sa

|

Cameron

‘75-5621 132 Smith Circle Cameron

al

OPELOU
CATHOLIC VIKINGS

ay

PLAYOFF GAME
P

at 7 p.m. ‘I

in Tarpon Stadium al

=p

CAMER FOOD MAR
Orson & Debbie Billings & Staff

476Marshal 775-521 Cameron

POOVSONSOWSOHWS®D.

THE CAMERON PILOT Acadiana |gelge
Bap oer oe

418 E. First St.° Kaplan, La.

(337) 643-7124 — 1-800-738-2922

“P: OB6x 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633
~

|

337-786-8004 or

1-800-256-7323

POHVSOHSOWSOHHSD

7 AM-S PM -MOM - FRI. oscaTAM-NOON-S&amp;TORDAY

Carl Broussard Glenn W. Alexander Clipper
Cameron Parish Clerk of Court

he fernsanes ,

Office Supply
&a Staff St 0 UC. arpons

3

119 Smith Circle Cameron 775-5316

|]

|/122 Smith Circle Cameron|}
Soro&qu S- ae Cee

y DD. g 775-8121 POOWVSOHSOWSOHvVSoH

- WO m DAN FLAVIN
, :

6

0A Representative District 36

— —_

7

337- 477- 1334

SOOVSOHDOOSOHHSO
larep036 @legis.state.la

GO TARPONS!!!

SDOWSVOOSOWO SOOO Soh)

Script eer ‘@ Brown&#39; @

a wy- 3ge 775- 198
Se 775-5350

SOUTHERN @®
CREEN

, Seal

Seca

Bobby & Phyllis Doxey, Owners

116 Cypress St., Cameron

Sek
501 Marshall St., Cameron

775-5814

if

337-775-5598
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Changes told about taxes

according to Stelly
©

CAPITAL NEWS will not be affected.
BATON ROUGE(CN)-- income ‘tax revisions

‘Voters won&# see any drastic, will surface for aay eaeimmediate from their when their state tax wi

approva of the constitutional. ings change “in January.
e

state ‘y Cynthia
salés taxes for’ inc taxes, Bri said the new law allows

Rep. Vic Stelly said after the her department to ied
Nov. 5 election. revisions in the withholding

‘The tax isn’t set to tables, which it has not

tak eff ust Ja 1, but even

‘will b gradual.St 5
sai

the
he authored the legislation. He
didn&#39 want state government to
be saddled with a sudden drop
in tax revenue, but he wanted to

shift the tax burden more

toward affluent taxpayers than
low-income ones.

Peopl probably won&# even

dependent on sales tax and
more reliant on income ‘tax,
which has more long-term

iia potential.
Beginning with the new

year, state sales taxes on food,
prescription drugs and home
utilities will drop from 3.9 cents

to 2 cents on the dollar. Th:
cent tax be removed six

months later. Local sales taxes

ee
es
Sane incom in

ty to iter M ne
tables the Revenu Department

presses the brackets used in cal-

culating state income taxes.

‘Taxpayers will pay 2 percent
tax on the first $12,50 of
income if the:

|,
rath

the old eonaitof $10, 00fad
$20,000.

The 4 percent bracket will

apply to een from $12,500 to

$25,000 fr singles and $25,00
to $5 000 for couples under the

new plan, with 6 percent tax

levied for higher
incomes. ay. Single tax-

ayers paid 4 ‘percent from31 000 to $50, ‘0 and couples

ic development director,on Hac Abadie, Cameron
Parish school boar member-
elect.

Si SEs SE SS SE Se SE

from $20,000 to $100,000 of tax-
able income, the 6 percent
tax kicked in above that.

The remaining difference in

income taxes won&#3 be noticeable
for many taxpayers until they
file thei 2003 income tax

returns after January 2004.
Those returns will not be able to
include federal excess itemiz

deductions,such as home mort-

gages, some medical expenses
and charitable donations.

Have
a

a

3

Person who’‘S “HARD” to bu for?
Give them something different.

. .

“THE PERFECT GIFT”

GIFT CERTIFICATE

(CaneieAGG;
a

For consultation, gift certificate

Call 337-430-4 or 439-3205

sae

A “SKINSCAPE” Microdermabrasion

Totally safe resurfacing of face for BABY SOFT SKIN

NOT a Chemical Peel -

WEAR MAKEUP IN...WEAR MAKEUP OUT!

Special half price Holiday
Introductory Offer (Or Treat Yourself). ¢.o4 tru Dec. 30, 2002

also specializing in HAIR and SPIDER VEIN REMOVAL

DR. LEE MONLEZUN, JR.
or appointment

NO healing time

Debbie ¢ Laser Tech; FDA approved

ag DIAL UP

R aro the WE
at
FlashAccess bring you the INTERNET the way it
should be. B utilizin DSL (Digita Subscriber Line)

technolo you can turn normal internet access

from unbearable to unbelievable!

FlashAccess service is alway on. No bus signals
no disconnecti plu you can surf the internet and

talk on the phon all at the same time.

FRE Activat

SARAH DESHOTEL of Ville
Platte was named the senior

showmanship winner at the
Junior Brangus Show held in

October in Shreveport in con-

nection with the La State Fair.
She is the daughter of Karen
and Randy Deshotel of Ville
Platte and the granddaughter

of Katherine Theriot of

DeQuincy and Martin Gayle
Theriot of Creole.

Class of ‘57

asked for

donations

To the Graduation Class of
“57°, It has been 45 years since
we graduated from Sout
Cameron High School and gone

our separate ways. However, I
feel the friendships we have

made are not forgotten.
Several members of our class

have discussed sending flowers
for classmates when they die.

Extra money is donated to their
church or a memorial book is

purchased.
This was done when Lyle

“Butch” Crain passed away in

December. We also recognized
Tommy Nunez with a donation
to the Grand Chenier Methodist

Church. Now we have lost
another classmate, Winston

LeBoeuf.
If you wish to make a dona-

tion to help pay for the flowers,
etc. please mail to Audrey
Vaughan, 175 Rutherford Lane,
Grand Chenier, LA 70643 or

Josie P. O. Box 44,
Creole, LA 70632.

Class of ‘57

PAYTON ATWELL, 3, of Grand Lake, placed first with her
Black Dutch Jr. buck rabbit at the recent Cal-Cam Fair in

‘Sulphur.

° NOTICE -

Absentee voting for the Dec. 7, 2002 election (the U.S.

Senate runoff) will be held Monday-Wednesday, Nov. 25-27

from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in the Cameron Parish Registrar
‘of Voters office in the basement of the courthouse in

Cameron. The RegistarR’s Office will be closed Thursday
and Friday, Nov. 28 & 29 for Thanksgiving but will open
Saturday, Nov. 30 for the last day of absentee voting.

RUN: Nov. 14 & 21 (N-40)

Happ Ads
Ar e Here Again

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O, Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

*Birthday
*Anniversary

*Promotion

“League
Championship
*Graduation

“New Baby
*Bon Voyage
“Good Luck

* Engagement

Place A Happy Ad

For As Little As

* Wedding

°2,05
* New Home

Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#39;s day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

JE AND
ND

Pipefitters
Millwrights
iron workers

Steel workers

Refineries ‘Shipyard workers

oe Industrial plumbers
ipyards Plant operatorsCh plant Railroad workers

field Refractory workers

Refinery workers

industrial drywallers

Industrial painters
Boilermakers
Industrial brickiayers.

lectriciens Welders

Power plant workers
Industrial laborers

insulators
Machine operators

Steamfitters

Industrial utility workers

Roughnecks

Baron & Budd, P.C.
5555 Hilton Avenue. #200

n Rouge, LA 70808
Office: Dallas, TX

* The cost of the mecical&#39;screening will be deducted from the

‘mount of your recovery only if you receive Compensation.
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FINANCIAL ADVICE

How to make a family loan
In today’s chall ‘cono- eral government. They can be a home or start a business, you

my, More an more
n

mem- found in the first Internal wouldn&#39; pay any tax on
i

ee

bers are

aT

help ia Revenue Bulletin published for interest as as he or she

— making an intrafamily
loan.

Treat the decision to lend
seri

.
“Give careful thought

to whether you honestly want to

money to your son, daugh-
ter, or other family member,”
suggests Daryl V. Burckel, LCPA
Lake Charles chapter president.

“You&#39 also want to consider how
much you can comfortably loan.
Don’t put your own. financial
future at risk by lending money

you can’t afford to lose. Sayi
no, may not be easy, but. doing so

each month and are located
under “Tax Information for You”

onthe IRS Web site at
www.irs.gov.

Be aware of rules con-

imputed interest. For
ademand ty (a loan payable in

full at any time on the lender’s
demand), if the — - not.

charge interest at a equ to

the applicable AFR, he or she is
considered to have “imputed”
interest and is taxed on the dif-

ference between the federal rate

and the rate actually charged.
In other words, the IRS

assumes that. the borrower paid
interest to the lender and the

lender may be required. to pay
income taxes on the amount he

or ste
5

should have received. For
tax purposes, the lender is

treated as if he gave the borrow-

doesn’ earn net investment

your

apc income
1,000, the imputed

interest income rule apply.
For gift tax purposes, foreign

interest is treated as a taxable
gift.

If you charge a low interest

rate, rather than no interest, the
imputed interest is based on the

difference between what you
actually charge and the amount

due, using the applicable federal
rate.

Tread carefully. “Clearly,
loaning money to family mem-

bers is not something that
should be done casu: Tt_can

damage personal relationships
and cause income tax and estate

planning problems. Given the
complexity of the imputed inter-

A SAILBOAT is
|

ictured at sunset coming up the Cameronship channel between jetties
(Creole Nature Trail National Scenic Byway photo.)

Amaryllis provide stately beauty these natives of South America
and South Africa in garden beds.

now can help avoid a more er an annual taxable gift of the est rules and the related excep- By Dan Gill dormant bulbs are readily avail- In colder regions amaryllis must
semen

cult situation down th roa imputed interest amount. tions, it’s wise to work with a LSU AgCenter able now:- and with prop care,
wn in containers, since

Put it in writing. Sho There are, however, two CPA in structuring loans to fam- ji i -lasting they would freeze during the
J 2 Horticulturist they can become a long-lasting

you
cae to lend money to a important exceptions to the ily members. part of your garden. winter if planted in the ground.

member, make

the

deal as impute interest rules. The first To find a CPA who can help Few flowering bulbs can sur- Amaryllis&# belong to the Dormant bulbs that you pur-
(the U.S. businesslike as possible. While it exception is own as the you with your personal and chase now, however, must be

rh na
pass the stately beauty of the genus Hippeastrum, and those

: i z

lov. 25-27 may seem overly formal to docu- $10,000 gift loan exception. This financial matters, visit the amaryllis. ie they typically we grow today are ‘mostly handled specially this winter.

Registre ment a loan to a family:member, means that th below-market LCPA’s Web site (www.lcpa.org) bloom in ‘Ap and are star per- hybrids of several species. We When they are dried and forced

he ia
without one, the Internal imputed interest rules do not and take advantage of the CPA formers in the spring garden, are fortunate to be able to grow Cont. on Pg. 10ae Revenue Service (IRS) could apply toindividualloanswith an Locator Service. It’s free, fast

Thursday argue that there was no loan at aggregate outstanding amount and easy to use.

will open all -- oe th monetyo gave a not ave $10, 20 on any given
e

was really a a & more, a) lowever, this exception S

ng.

—
should the borrower be unable to So not apply if the inane pe Diabetes Youth K C SUPER

x 21 ( ) repay allorsome ofthe loanand ceeds are used to purchase D d
seenemenmenl you want to write it offasanon- income-producing assets. ay p anne

Again

‘e includes

to and Art-

k Bring
request

with photo.

business bad debt, documenta-
tion showing that the loan actu-

ally existed could b critical.
Set an interest rate. Many

families choose to make no or

‘below-market interest loans to

family members. According to
the Internal Revenue Code, a

below-market loan has an inter-
est rate lower than the applica-
ble federal rates (AFR) estab-
lished by the IRS as the mini-

mum for loans between family
members. AFR rates are based

‘on the type and term of the loan
and are set monthly by the fed-

second exception protects
even larger low- or no-interest

loans. For loans up to $100,000
to individuals to buy a home or

start a business, the amount of
interest added to the lender’s
taxable income is limited to the

borrower’s net investment

incorhe. In cases where the bor-
rower’s net investment income is

less than $1,000, the lender will
not be required to include any
imputed interest from the loan
in his or her taxable income.

For example, if you gave your
child an interest-free loan to buy

‘Boat license renewal on-line

The Louisiana Department
of Wildlife and Fisheries has

announced a new option to help

ments may be made with VISA

or MasterCard credit cards.
This is another option that the

ayment to make boat registrations even department is now offering to

fice Supply fasier. The public may now help shorte lines and increase
jay or Mail @enew their boat licenses on- convenience for Louisiana

DeQuincy, line, at the LDWF website, boaters.

t be signed.
located at www.wlf.state.la.us.

The site will allow renewals

only, with no changes made to

the registration. A convenience
fee of $3 will be added to the
cost of the renewal, and pay-

‘McNeese sets

deadline for

In September it was

announced that boat renewals
could be handled by phone. By
calling 1-888-765-2602, cus-

tomers may also renew their
boat registrations.

Thanksgiving
service set

fall admission The Cameron _Parish

Ministerial Association is spon-
The deadline to apply for soring a joint community

admission to McNeese State

University for regular spring
‘registration is Monday, Nov. 18.

Web or telephone registra-
tion for the spring semester con-

tinues through 5 p.m. Friday,
Nov. 22. Spring classes begin
Jan. 13.

First-time students and stu-
dents who did not attend MSU

during the spring 2002, summer

2002 or fall 2002 terms must be
accepted to the university by the
deadline in order to b eligible to

register during regular registra-
tion.

For more
i

about

eepa sre d registration con-

registrar&#3 office at (337)a6. abe
or... 1-800-622-3352,

ext, 5356, or visit the MSU Wel
site at www.mcneese.edu and
click on Web for Students.

thanksgiving’ Service on Wed.,
Nov. 20 at 6:30 p.m. The service
will be held at First Baptist
Church of Cameron. Ministers of
several area churches will be on

the program.
A combined choir is being

assembled to provide the special
music for the service. Singers
from all area churches are invit-

ed to attend rehearsals Tuesday,
Nov, 12 and 19 at 6:30 p.m. at

the First Baptist Church.
For more information, inter-

ested persons may contact Cyndi
Sellers at 775-7586.

The Lake Charles Memorial
Hospital Diabetes Education
Center will hold its First Annual
Diabetes Youth Day Monday,
November 25, 8:30 a.m.-2 p.m. at

the Diabetes Education Center,
1801 Oak Park Boulevard.

The program includes: pre-
sentations by Dr. Richard

oun, and Beth Marceaux, a

cooking demonstration, vendor
exhibits, games, door prizes and

more. Lunc will be provided.
For more information, or to

RSVP, please call 494-6425.

Sunday, Nov. 24, 2002 - 12:30 p.m.
Cameron Knights of Columbus #5461

°Games 1 - 9...$100.00
¢ Blackout Game ......$1,000.00

e Bingo Starts at 12:30 p.m.
° Bar-B-Q will be served starting at 10:30 a.m.

‘Donation: $25.00
Proceeds for Community Christmas Baskets &a KC Hall

K of C Hall in:

Too many bills? Overloaded credit cards?

Our Prestig Home Equity line of credit is

Borrowing against the equity in your home is the smart, painless way

to pay for all sorts ‘of things. Consolidate your debt, plan a great

vacation, do some home improvement or pay for college. Whatever

Need ho repairs?

the proper medicine for you.

you need the money for, the equity in your home can provide the

means. And best of all, in most cases the interest you pay on the

loan may be tax deductible. Stop by Cameron State Bank today.

We&#3 offering an opportunity to relieve the stress with a low

3.99% AP rate on-our home equity line of credit.

For more information stop by one of our 23

convenient banking centers today.

CAMERON STATE BANK
MEMBER FDIC

Normal credit qualificat apply. Regular closing fees are waived on credits in excess of $10,000.00. Introductory rate for 6 consecutive

variable rates as low as the Wail Street Journal Prime Rate +0% thereafter. As of 11/01/02. the Wall Street Journal

fm possi APR is 1896. Your rate and ‘than the offered rat

it term the LTV floan to value) ratio, your
time without notice.abject to changeare sul at any ime

insurance may be required. 850.00 annual fee on ‘of credit may apply. Co your tax



REAL ESTATE

qHOU FO Sale in thubdivision. 3  bed-

a, =“at roomy teta
re inform call39TTBoGE11/14p.

68,000. Owner
available 10/31 “1121p.

FOR SALE: 12 X 60 and 16X
80 mobile ‘homes on 2 lots.
$16,000. 775-2816. 11/7-14p.

= ry, 3 bed-
room 2 bath, fireplace in

iving. Large open
room, with full’kitchen in down-
stairs area. Located on 2 lots in

Ridgecrest Subdivision. 775-
7165. 11/7-14p.

HOUSE FOR Sale on

Trosclair Rd., to be moved. For
more information call (337)775-

5820 or (337)775-5961 after 5

p-m.11/7p.

GRAND LAKE - Restricted
subdivision, 2000 sq. ft. mini-
mum $15,000.

Call ERA Moffett Realty, Inc.
436-6639 ext. 26 and ask for

Grace - 598-2573 home or 490-
5140 pager. 2/14tfc

FOR SALE

TUPPERWARE: LIFETIME
Warranty. Visit my website:

my.tupperware.com/bayoubird-
lady. Shop in your pajamas!
10/24-11/14p.

pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon. tfc.

FORGET SOMEONE&#39;S
Birthday? Let them remember you

all year long with a subscription to

The Cameron Parish Pilot. Call
(337)786-8004, (337)786-2870, or

1-800-256-732 for rate informa-

FOR RENT

ONE, 3 Bedroom house for
rent. On 2 Bedroom house for
rent. 6 1/2 miles

more information. 11/7-14p.

GARAGE SALE: -Sat.,
15, 8 am. - noon. 128 Dan St.
Lots of everything. 11/14p.

GARAGE SALE for
Outreach Ministry funding:

Seen November 16, 6:30
a.m, 1pm. Old Fogiema

Bldg. (as Hwy. 384, 4 miles
east of Grand Lake School. Bldg.
w/red doors). Sponsored by the

Faith Share Outreach min-

on Dec. 7. Call pewte for
space ‘rental, $20. 7X Square.
Deadline: Nov 23..11/14-2i

FALL CLEARANCE Sale!
O all 2002 & 2003 models in

stock. Best prices of the year
with interest rates as low as

56
www!

itera,
‘com 10/10tf

_ALTERNATOR

REPAIR

NIX ALTERNATORS _&

2311 after 7:30 p.m. 11/14p.

HELP WANTED: Laborers
needed for unloa shrimp at

Sea King E Seafood

337-538-221 11/14- -28p.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Mosquito Abatement
District No. will have available for public inspec-

tion a proposed budget for the 2002 Fiscal Year
on November 7, 2002 through November 21, 2002

during office hours at its Administrative Office
located at 149 LeBlanc Road, Creole, L
A public hearing will be held on the proposed

budget of the Cameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement District No. 1:0n November 21, 2002 at

4:00 p.m. at its Administrative Office locate at

149 LeBlanc Road, Creole, Louisiana.
RUN: Nov. 7, 14 (N-18)

STATE OF LO}
OF CONSERVATION, BATON

ROUGE, A.
ith the laws of the

State of Louisiana, and with icu-

rence to the provisions of Title
Louisiana

i

tutes of

Cameron Parish,

&
and integrat all

separately owned “mineral

ated,
danee with Section 10, Title 3 ofthe
Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950,

each tract sharing in unit pro-
duction on surface acreage basis of

participatior
3. To desig a unit operator.

——

NEWSPAPER DEADLINES

DISPLAY ADVERTISING,
News articles with photos,

engagement and wedding
announcements, happy ads, and

letters to the editor should be in
the news office by 4 p.m. on

Tuesdays for weeks

Cameron (behind Cameron
State Bank). or for more inft
mation call 1-800-256-7323 or(387)786-8 Fax: (337)786-
131,.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTIS-

News articl witho photos
may be fax our office at(337) ao Classifi must

1-800-256-7323 or(3370 8004.

NOTICE

TITUS 3 Vs. 14 (Amp) And
let our own people really learn
to apply themselves to good
deeds to honest labor and honest
employment, so that they may

be able t meet necess

Flu shots to

be given in
the parish

cucepCoates Pace
the next several weeks as a

cooperative effort of the
Cameron Council on ing,

lance District #2 the
La. Health Care Review. The
shots will be given from 10.a.m.
to noon at th following loca-
tions and dates:

Thursday, No 14 - Creole

ar Site.
Nov. 18 -. Johnson

Bayou

a

Nutri Site.
ov. 19: - Ci

Senior oe
bring your medicare

card with you. Medicare covers

the cost for seniors. If you are

not on eee pi a
younger person, re is

$15. Call 775-5668 if you have

any questions.

4. To designate a unit well for theu RA SUB and the HBY RA SUC.
To provide that theComt ‘of Conservation may

reclas: units by supplemental
order ‘an without the necessity of a

public hearing, should such reclassifi-
cation of the reservoir be warrant

based on evidence furnished to the
Commissioner.

.

To

provide that any wells drilled
to the Hackberry Zone, Reservoir A,ch comply with the spacin prosions of Statewide

coer. such other natha
as ma b pe!

The e, Reservoir A,
in the ae Blad“Bay Field,

Cameron parish Louisiana is hereby
defined as that gas and condensate

bearing sands encounte: tween
the depths of 13,237’ total depth
(13,930’(ELM)12,797&#39; and total depth

(13,495°(true vertical depth) in_ the
ir & Associates Inc.-

Bonne Terre No. 29-1 Well, located in
Section 29, Township 12 South, Range

12 West.
A plat is available for inspection in

the Office of Conservation in Baton
Rouge and Lafayette, Louisian or

may bebe found at the followin site:
w.dnr.state.la,us/CONS/CON-

SEREN/hearinge/
All parties having interest therein

shall take notice thereo
B ORDER OF:

JAMES H. WELSH
COMMISSIONER OF CONSERVA-

TION
Baton Rouge,

sue: T130
p

If accommodations are required
under Americans With Disabilitie

Act, please advise the Office of
Conservation- Division aP.O. Box 94275, Baton Rouge,

70804-9275 in writing within ten (1
working days of the heari date.

IN: Nov. 14 - N 4

Pageants
to be part
of Festival

the
Wildlife Festival which will

be held Jan. 12.
The caoetisa must be 17-

22 yrs. of age for Miss, 15-16 for
Junior, 13-14 for Teen, and red

bert, ‘amero}

Director at 775-5459 or 775-
5667; or Vicki Little, Junior,
‘Tee and Deb Cameron Director

l HORSES
3

-

48 per lb. GOATS & SHEEP:
Per head 259 - 145%.

BI HOFFP BRAF HE SELL-
‘Mil Lives Mark Inc DeQ L

Saturd Nov 16t pa isin ovieqts st)

4 H Re & Eligi Brafor Cow
49 Yriol Pregn Teste

To Qual Bang- poll stoc

Als Blac Ang Bul
4 yrio Ferti test

Viewi Frid at
EM Contact Si Mille (33 786-2 (Offi

or (33 51568 (Mob “=&gt;

Ne Hor Sal Mond Novem 18t i DeQ

sales team il take
orders until Nov. 15. ite eee

ee ee 9. You”
can call y order in to Miss”Eoui o T1 5518 or come

the school office.

Open house set
Dominion Natural Gas

Storage, Inc., which plans to
construct a natural gas storage

facility near Hackberry,
hold an open house from 5 to 7

p-m., Thursday, Nov. 21 at the
Community Center

to explain the project to the com-

munity.

_

HEROOW

476 Marshall St. Cameron
ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT. CARDS +

775-5217. j

aaa Stocking.

© Switches

e Plug
° Bilg Pumps
° Aerators

e Bumpers
° Lights
e Fuel Hoses &

Fittings
may require and not “b living
idle and uncultivated and

No benefits.

gious opinion.

° NOTICE «-

Cameron Parish Library will accept job
applications until 4:00 p.m. November 15,

2002 for aN Assistant Clerk’s position at
Johnson Bayou Library to work no more

than 27 hours a week. Salary: $5.50 an hour.

Cameron Parish Library does not discrim-
inate on the basis of race, color, age, sex,
handicap, national origin, or political or reli-

RUN: Nov. 7, 14 (N-23)

benefits.

gious opinion.

°¢ NOTICE
Cameron Parish Library will accept job

applications until 4:00 p.m. November 15,
2002 for a Clerk’s position at Johnson

Bayou Library to work no more than 27
hours a week. Salary: $6.00 an hour. No

Cameron Parish Library does not discrim-
inate on the basis of race, color, age, sex,
handicap, national origin, or political or reli-

q

‘RUN: Nov. 7, 14 (N-24)

lives. 11/14p.

WORK WANTED

ELECTRICAL s bo
mad Gi

ne

Roe eee ae o ws ee

cme”
Lak Charles Office: 510 Clarence Street

1-800-213-9396

www.blountassociates.com

Insurance &a Financial Advisor

Jeffrey B. Mathews, CPA, LLC
Certified Public Accountant

Main Stree

Wendell’s Electric & Hardware
775-5621 Cameron

Jacob Dore”

‘New Orleans, LA 70130 888-312-3978 - Blou

R RON CCE oy

+ 601 Poydeas Street Suite 2600

NO E Se M EON TS

To
Thi

as yo
Repor
distrit

Wi
previ
increa
we&#3
down.
can te
when
able t

large
report

BEGINNIt

REVENUE

SELF GEr

AD VALO!

PAYMENT

‘COMMISS

‘COMMISS

COMMISss

COMMISS

COURT C
BOND FE

COURT A

PRISONE
PRISONE
CIVIL FE

EXPEND!
PERSON:
SHERIFF

DEPUTIE!
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itrus t: i From the bottom of my heart, want to thank everyone from day one who

Klomenta
To The People of Cameron Parish

, has helped us in the passing of taxes so we can serve, patrol and protect the

elling Flor This is a report to you of the 2001-2002 fiscal year - my 22nd year of serving peopl of Cameron Parish. As your Sheriff I’ve always tried to run this office as

eee rey as your Sheriff here in Cameron Parish. Please review the following Budget business place and not as a political game. Words cannot express the
fhe fund wl Report, Arrest Report and Collections of the Sheriff&#3 Fund (criminal fines) and its appreciation for all the votes and trust bestowed on me during these last 22
chnology distribution. years. So now feel I’ve done my job to the best of my ability - fairly, honestly
ae ean With the cleaning out of the river, our ad valorem tax was a lot greater than the an impartially from the bottom of my heart. So come July 1, 2004, | will be
5. The previou year. So you can see our budget was increased and our surplus retiring. May God Bless each and every one of you and thanks a million for all

ents Mie increased by th all the offshore activity that moved into Cameron. But this year the trust you have bestowed on me.

18 or come by we&#39 lost a substantial amount of revenue because offshore work has slowed
a

:

down. So when you see these surplus figures we have now, it doesn’t mean we Your Sheriff,
can to on a rampage and spend more and not keep some for rainy days or for

use set when times like the 90’s and the revenues went down. This is the reason we were

=
i able to give Holly Beach and Johnson Bayou more deputies to help and patrol this

a

ich gions: tg large area. So this is the only additional change we’ve had since the previous James R. “Sono” Savoie

a gas sone report. Cameron Parish and Ex-Officio Tax Collector

se from 5 to 7
Nov. 21 = the

ie ts 2ieee Sheriff James R. Savoie Reporting To The People of Cameron Parish The Total
Arrests Made During The Twenty-Two Years As Sheriff — July 1, 2001 - June 30, 2002

O M Total Arrests Made This Year Last Year UNAUTH. ENTRY OF INHAB. DWELLING 3 4 CONTRIBUTION TO DEL. OF JUVENILE 2 7
1 130 ESCAPE o 1 DISTURBING THE PEACE 154 135

1b3.5 DRIVING UNDER SUSPENSION 51 42 TRESPASSING UPON MARSHLANDS 3 0 CRIMINAL MISCHIEF 5 3

Do 99
RECKLESS OPERATION 18 23 TRESPASSING 7 W MISREPRESENTATION DURING BOOKING 3 2

ne DWI - CHILD ENDANGERMENT 5 o ATTEMPTED MURDER 0 2 REMAIN AFTER FORBIDDEN 2 3
Ga $2 DISPLAY OF POWER 2 o CRUELTY TO ANIMALS 1 3 SELF MUTILATION BY A PRISONER o 1

HIT AND RUN ° 3 ILLEGAL USE OF WEAPONS 4 4 OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE 2 5

sa UCTION OF HWY. 2 4 ILLEGAL CARRYING OF WEAPONS 0 2 CONSPIRACY 1 8

- ‘122 Oz Ca $5.7
AGGRAVATED OBSTRUCTION OF HWY. o 1 71 50 OBSCENE PHONE CALLS o 2

120 Ox. $6.9 b piencr ooo 10 13 AUTO THEFT 1 3 PROBATION VIOLATION 35 10
BILITY INSURANCI o 1 UNAUTHORIZED USE OF MOVEABLE 4 10 PAROLE VIOLATION 18 7

Bevmnrenn O2 SO VEHICLE NEGLIGENT INJURY ° POSSESSION OF STOLEN THINGS 13 12 BENCH WARRANTS 163 145
TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS 165 170 FORGERY 0 4 FALSE IMPRISONMENT 6 2

one SIMPLE BATTERY 61 58 WORTHLESS CHECKS 36 25 POSSESSION OF ALCOHOL UNDER 21YOA 3 3
ee — ‘SIMPLE BATTERY WITH VISIBLE INJURIES 2 o POSSESSION OF MARIJUANA 64 52 THREATENING PUBLIC OFFICER o 3

——
ae $17

AGGRAVATED BATTERY 10 * POSSESSION OF MARIJUANA WITH INTENT 2 3 WILDLIFE VIOLATIONS 6 4

ae 2ND DEGREE BATTERY 3 s DISTRIBUTION OF MARIJUANA 3 1 AGGRAVATED 2ND DEGREE BATTERY o
AGGRAVATED ASSAULT 10 5 POSSESSION OF CDS 15 20 AGGRAVATED ORAL SEXUAL BATTERY 5 1

SIMPLE ASSAULT o 5 POSSESSION OF CDS WITH INTENT 6 3 INDECENT BEHAVIOR W/A JUVENILE 6 2
BATTERY ON POLICE OFFICER 9 7 DISTRIBUTION OF CDS 3 2 SEXUAL BATTERY 4 3
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 46 39 POSSESSION OF DRUG PARAPHERNALIA 33 25 SIMPLE KIDNAPPING o 2
CRUELTY OF JUVENILE O = POSSESSION OF COCAINE WITH INTENT 3 ARSON ° 1
MOLESTATION OF A JUVENILE 3 0 RESISTING AN OFFICER 18 23 OBSTRUCTION OF COURT ORDER o 2

CARNAL KNOWLEDGE TO A JUVENILE 2 = SIMPLE CRIMINAL PROPERTY DAMAGE 22 25 NEGLIGENT INJURY o 1
BURGLARY 7 5 LITTERING 5 3 ILL. USE OF CDS IN PRESENCE OF MINOR 3 4
BURGLARY OF INHAB DWELLING 5 z FLIGHT FROM AN OFFICER 0

ARRESTS MADE PER MONTH
2001 THIS YEAR’ LAST YEAR 2002 THIS YEAR LAST YEAR
JULY 106 84 JANUARY 61 73
AUGUST 61 57 FEBRUARY 60 55
SEPTEMBER 52 65 MARCH 52 56
OCTOBER 50 54 APRIL 84 78
NOVEMBER 56 61 MAY 93 88

{Cameron DECEMBER 59 56 JUNE 85 90
nef TOTALS 819 817

Cameron Parish Sheriff General Fund Fiscal 2001 - 2002, 2002 - 2003

FYE01-02 FYE 01-02 FYE 02-03 EMPLOYER COSTS: UTILITIES $1,000.00 $1,000.00 $1,000.00
PROPOSED PROPOSED PENSION $105,000.00 $132,000.00 $136,000.00 RADIO $30,000.00 $41,000.00 —$30,000.00

BEGINNING

FUND

BALANCE

—$2.309.508,00 $2.216.453.00 $2.600.776.00 UNEMPLOYMENT $5,000.00 $2,000.00 $2,000.00 PRISONER MAINTENANCE $41,000.00 $42,000.00
SOCIAL SECURITY $5,500.00 $6,000.00 $5,700.00 PRISONER TRANSPORT $650. $200.00
MEDICARE $18,000.00 $18,250.00 $19,500.00 CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION $5,000.00 500.00

REVENUE: JUVENILE $12,000.00 $12,000.00
SELF GENERATED FEES, TAXES, ETC. CAPITOL OUTLAY: DARE $4,500.00 $0,
AD VALOREM TAX $3,000,000.00 $3,060,000.00 $3,100,000.00 AUTOMOBILES $157,500.00 $187,000.00 $110,000.00 TRAVEL $150.00 $200.00

PAYMENT-IN-LIEU $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 RADIO $0.00 $0.00 INTEREST $2,206.00 $0.00
‘COMMISSION ON ST. REV. SHARING $64,500.00 $67,301.00 $66,000.00 DEPUTY EQUIPMENT $0.00 $5,000.00 $2,500.00 DUES & SUBSCRIPTIONS $5,500.00 $6,000.00
COMMISSION O LICENSES $25,000.00 $27,000.00 $27,000.00 OFFICE EQUIPMENT

;
$0.00 $0.00 BOND FEE DISTRIBUTION $7,700.00 $8,000.00

COMMISSION ON VIDEO POKER $33,000.00 $34,000.00 $34,000.00 COMPUTER EQUIPMENT $10,000.00

—-

$15,000.00 $7,500.00 CANINE $750.00 $1,000.00
COMMISSION O FINES $31,000.00 $32,000.00

—

$32,000.00 COMMUNITY SERVICE $4,500.00 $3,500.00
COURT COSTS $30,000.00 $23,500.00 $24,000.00 CONTRACTED SERVICES: COMPUTER OPER. & MAINT. $15,000.00 $15,000.00
BOND FEE $8,000.00 $10,000.00 $11,000.00 AUTO LIABILITY $30,000.00 $62,151.00 $60,000.00
COURT ATTENDANCE $3,000.00 $3,000.00 $3,000.00 BOAT LIABILITY $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 TOTAL $3.330.507.00 $3,391,450.00
PRISONER MAINTENANCE $40,000.00 $47,000.00 $48,000.00 DEPUTY LIABILITY $80,000.00 $81,000.00 $80,000.00
PRISONER TRANSPORT $5,500.00 $7,000.00 $6,000.00 HOSPITALIZATION $365,000.00 $356,000.00 $390,000.00 OTHER MEANS OF FINANCE

.000.
$2,550.00 $1,000.00

CIVIL FEES, COMMISSIONS $30,000.00 $28,000.00 $26,000.00 DEPUTY TERM LIFE INSURANCE $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 EXCESS THE YEAR $409,000.00

_

$384,323.00

_

$311,250.00
TAX COSTS & NOTICES $2,700.00 $2,700.00 $2,700.00 RENTS/LEASES $4,000.00 $4,000.00 $4,000.00 BEGINNING FUND BALANCE

—

$2,309,508.00 $2,216,453.00 $2,600,776.00
INTEREST $90,000.00 $87,000.00 $85,000.00 ACCOUNTING/AUDITING $16,000.00 $16,000.00 $17,000.00

ENDING

FUND

BALANCE

$2,718,508.00 $2,600.776.00 $2.912,026.00
DONATIONS $500.00 30.00 $0.00 ATTORNEY $1,000.00 $2,000.00 $1,000.00

POLICE REPORTS, TAX RESEARCH $2,500.00 $2,500.00 $2,500.00 SOFTWARE $2,500.00 $0.00 $10,000.00
DWI COSTS $4,000.00 $4,250.00 $4,000.00 FYE 01-02 FYE 01-02 FYE 02-03

CONTRABAND $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 OPERATION & MAINTENANCE: PROPOSED
IMPOUND FEES $100.00 $0.00 $0.00 BOAT EXPENSE $10,000.00 $7,500.00 $8,000.00 BEGINNING FUND BALANCE  $2,309,508.00 $2,216,453.00 $2,600,776.00

$20,000.00 $16,973.00 $0.00 AUTO, FUEL & OIL 000.00 $104,000.00 $110,000.00 REVENUE:

AUTO REPAIR:
.

$103,000.00 $105,000.00 SELF GENERATED FEES, TAXES, ETC $3,389,800.00 $3,452,224.00 $3,471,200.00
STATE & PARISH APPROPRIATION: MOTOR POOL

.
$0.00 $0.00 STATE&amp;PARISHAPPROPRIATION

—_

$262,500.00

_

$260,056.00

FEDERAL REVENUE SHARING $40,000.00

—_—

$73,670.00 $40,000.00 UNIFORMS $10,000.00 $8,000.00 $10,000.00 TOTAL REVENUE $3,652,900.00

-

$3,712,280.00

*

$3,701,700.00

STATE SUPPLEMENTAL PAY

=

$1 6,000 $181,000.00 $185,000.00 DEPUTIES SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT $8,000.00 $7,000.00 $8,000,00
,

,

FUNDEAVA SB0GT-008.00  SESEETESOD SONI

RANTS 1,500.00 $386.00 $500.00 TRAINING $15,000.00 ‘$10,000.00 $12,000.00 =

SCHOOL BOARD $26,000.00 $5,000.00 $5,000.00 DEPUTY PHYSICAL $3,000.00 $2,800.00 $3,000.00 ee T oe ee eon met enee

TOTAL $3,652,300,00 OFFICE EXPENSE $30,000.00 $28,000.00 $30,000.00
CONTRACTED SERVICE $498°500

EQUIPMENT MAINTENANCE $2,000.00 $2,000.00 $2,000.00 OPERATION & MAINTENANCE $461,30
POSTAGE $8,000.00 $8,000.00 $8,000.00 TOTAL EXPENDITURE $3,284&#39;300.00

EXPENDITURES: OFFICIAL PUBLICATION $3,100.00 $3,000.00 $3,000.00 OTHER MEANS OF FINANCE $1,000.00
PERSONAL SERVICE: TAX NOTICES $3,500.00 $2,500.00 $2,500.00 EXCESS (DEFICIT) FOR YEAR $408,000.00
SHERIFF $83,500.00 $85,000.00

_

$85,000.00 BANK FEES $350.00 $350.00 ‘$350.00
DEPUTIES $1,900,000.00 $1,900;000.00 $2,000,000.00 TELEPHONE $35,000.00 $32,000.00 $33,000.00

SHERIFF&#39; FUND

July 2001- June 2002

District Police Clerk indigent Crime La Comm Wildlife State 38th State Head &

Sheriff Attorney Jury

of

Court Defenders Lab

&amp;

Fisheries Police Judicial Treasurer

Spinal

injury TOTAL

duly $4,157.51 $8,791.17 $17,077.57 $2,806.63 $7,957.50 $2,499.00 $283.66 $95.00 $75.00 $1,585.00 $634.00 $935.00 $46,897.04

August

_

$2,193.26 $2,930.80 $9,160.96 $622.94 $1,975.00. $1,000.00 $511.44 $90.00 $225.00 $390.00 $156.00 $390.00

-

$19,645.50

September $8,953.36 $18,731.50 $36,195.73 $5,845.95 $16,962.50 $5,423.00 $778.14 $255.00 $225.00 $3,385.00 $1,354.00 $1,935.00 $100,044.18

‘October $5,924.41 $12,426.91 $24,320.67 $3,884.51 $11,187.50 $3,729.00 $743.00 $95.00 $125.00 $2,235.00 $894.00 $1,245.00 $66,810.00

‘November $3,188.80 $5,485.56 $12,581.99 $1,613.89 $4,590.00 $1,702.00 $335.76 $30.00 $225.00 $915.00 $366.00 $705.00 $31,739.00

December $4,515.46 $8,866.80 $19,069.02 $2,671.63 $7,622.50 $2,502.00 $444.34 $75.00 $125.00 $1,525.00 $610.00 $1,030.00 $49,056.75

January $3,639.44 $5,622.44 $14,852.13 $1,496.50 $4,300.00 $1,990.00 $515.50 $50.00 $300.00 $860.00 $344.00 $810.00 $34,780.01

February $5,590.73 $10,780.63 $21,618.27 $3,331.63 $9,632.50 $3,473.00 $613.40 $115.00 $300.00 $1,920.00 $768.00 $1,405.00 $59,548.
March $4,851.90 $9,703.62 $19,438.56 $3,101.01 $8,665.00 $3,180.00 $402.72 $30.00 $175.00 $1,720.00 $688.00 $1,315.00 $53,270.81

April $4,248.29 $8,325.85 $17,045.60 $2,588.26 $7,382.50 $2,593.00 $475.56 $90.00 $175.00 $1,460.00 $584.00 $1,075.00 $46,043.06

May $5,110.54 $9,724.52 $19,847.96 $3,019.63 $8.607.50 $3,013.00 $771.98 $105.00 $225.00 $1,715.00 $686.00 $1,285.00 $54,111.13

June $2,427.45 $4,961.61 $10,214.10 $1,538.26 $4,347.50 $1,523.00 $376.16 $50.00 $50.00 $870.00 $348.00 $640.00 $27,346.08

TOTAL $54,801.25 $106,351.41 $221,422.56 $32,520.84 $93,230.00 $32,627.00 $6,251.66 $1,080.00 $2,225.00 $18,580.00. $7,432.00 $12,770.00 $589,291.72
—
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Kosher salt finding a
place in every pantry

Cont. from Pg. 7
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loom. e winter rather

than ing. If you plant
bulbs you purchase now into theanee iasiel they will send

up their flower stalks this winter

when they are likely to be dam-

aged by cold.
Therefore, amaryllis bulbs

purchased now should be plant-a into — ae i well-drained
potting soil wi e top quarter

of the bulb above ‘the soil sur-

face. You also.can buy them pre-
planted.

In either case, the pot should

Se ‘enough for 1-inch clear-
ance between ‘the pot rim and

the bulb. Clay or plastic pots
may a used, but since an

His in bloom can be some-

what ‘top-heavy,’ clay. pots pro-
vide a little more stability.

Place the pot in a sunny win-
dow (the more sun the better),
and keep the soil evenly moist.

When the flower stalk begins to

emerge, rotate the pot one-half
turn every few days so it will

grow straight. Otherwise, it will

grow tow: the window and
look -awkward. If you provide
your amaryllis with too little

light, the flower stalk will grow
excessively tall and may even

fall over.

Flowering generally occurs in
December or early January
bulbs planted now. Some large

bee will produce two flower

Someti after the flower

spike has emerged, leaves will

grow from the top of the bulb.
After the flowers have faded, cut

the stalk at the point where it

emerges from the bulb, but do
not cut any foliage.

Keep the plant inside and
continue to provide plenty of

light or the leaves will be weak
and floppy. Water regularly
when the soil begins to feel ciry,
but it is not really necessary to

fertilize your amaryllis during
e.

In April it’s time to plant
your bulbs into the garden. They
thrive in any reasonably good

garden soil as long as drainage
is good. A spot that receives part

sun (about six hours of direct
sun and then shade in th after-

noon) is the ideal location, but I
have seen amaryllis thrive in
full sun to part shade. Amaryllis
planted in the garden this spring
will get into their natural cycle
and bloom in April the following
years.

If you are growing amaryllis

during unusually dry summer

weather is all they need.
Beds should te mulched with

about 2 inches of pine straw,
leaves or other similar material

to help reduce wi and .con-

serve moisture. Increase the
thickness of the mulch to 3-4

inches during the winter to help
protect the bulbs from freeze

jamage.
Although it -is:not necessary

to dig and:store amaryllis bulbs
in the fall:each year, clumps of
bulbs can become: overcrowded,
and fall-is a good time to divide
them. aryllis bulbs produce
offsets ‘or small bulbs from the
base that grow larger each year.
Over ‘the years, the crowding of
the bulbs can cause a decrease in

flowering because of competi-
tion.

If needed, divide your
amaryllis now by lifting the

clumps. of bulbs carefully so as

not to’ damage ‘the bulbs. Try to

get most of the roots attached to

the bulbs. I like to use a garden
fork, since it will not cut through
the roots. Separate ‘the Siatibulbs from th larger bulbs, and

put them in two piles. ‘Trim off

any yellow or unheal foliage,
but leave healthy, green foliage
attached.

While the bulbs are out of the
bed, take the opportunity toturn
the soil and then incorporate

some compost, rotted manure or

peat moss to enrich the soil.

Replant the largest bulbs
immediately back into their

area. Space them about 8 inches

apart until the area is filled.

Amaryllis generally look best in
the garden when planted in

clumps of three or more. Mulch
the bed to provide cold protec-
tion for the bulbs this winter.

The smaller bulbs can be

planted into another area where

you want amaryllis or given to

friends. Some may bloom next

spring or in the next year or two,
depending on their size. This is

the most common method of

propagating amaryllis.
Get It Growing is a weekly

feature on home lawn and gar-
den topics prepared by experts
in the LSU AgCenter. For more

information on such topics, con-

tact your parish LSU AgCenter
Extension office or visit our Web

site at www.lsuagcenter.com .
A

wide range of publications and a

variety of other resources are

available.
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Shoko eesti: salt

kosher salt and its essential

place in every pantry. And they
are sharing secrets and solutionsfo many recipes. Take, for

instance, the ealid turkey.
People salivate osa moist

flavorful mouthfu of yon.
Thanksgiving. A simple solution:

koshe salt an water.

Simply soaking your&#39;turk in

‘a kosher ‘salt brine the night
before the big day could very well

save your holiday pee
2

from a

dry and flavorless fate. “Brining
results ina turke that is flavor-

ful and juicy,” says chef
Anna Jordan,.a syndicated ‘food
writer and author ofthe cookbook

“Salt and Pepper.” “Salt’s natural

ability to draw out a food’s true

flavors and juices will ensure that

your bird will retai its moisture
di

Brining requires a fresh tur-

key. The majority of frozen
turkeys at the supermarket have

pre- with a variety of

things -- turkey broth, fats or fla-

vorings. This is done to eliminate
the chore of basting a turkey dur-

ing the roasting process. A fresh

turkey is just that: fresh and free
of any other ingredient except
turkey. A fresh turkey allows you

to use any method you choose to

tt the flavors and moisture
content of th bird.

‘The right salt will enhance the
natural flavor of a fresh turkey

and will help it remain juicy. If

you use a kosher salt that does
not contain the iodine often found

in table salt, its taste is clean and

pure.
“You can basically brine with

any salt you wish,” says Jordan,
“but I recommend using a good
kosher salt, like Diamond Crystal
brand kosher (check out www.dia-

monderystalsalt.com). I like its

unique flakes that dissolve quick-
ly. It has no anticaking agents or

additives -- only pure salt. It

tastes fresh’ an light: perfect
qualities for creating a good

rine.”
The Simple Solution

Begin the process of brining by
removing both the wrapping
around the turkey and the packet

of i

usually tucked into the
main cavity (but also sometimes
found in the neck cavity). Next,
choose a container big enough to

hold the turkey with at least 3
inches of room above it.

Rinse the turkey inside and
out under cool tap water and set it
on

a

platter, tea towel or rack set

over the si Rinse the brining
container and set the turkey in it.
Filla pitcher or jar with a gallon

of water and 3/4 cup kosher salt,
stirring until the salt is dissolved,

and pour the brine over the
turkey. If the turkey is not fully
covered by the brine, mix another

batch -- 3 tablespoons salt to 1

quart water is an ideal ratio --

and add enough to cover the

turkey.Le the turkey rest in the
brine for one hour. Drain it, cover

it with fresh brine and carefull
put it into the refrigerator (you
might have to remove a shelf or

two). You can let the turkey rest

overnight in this brine, or you can

change the brine every hour,
depending on how attentive you

feel. The turkey should be brined
for at least two hours and no more

eight hours.
When you are read to cook

the turkey, drain it thoroughly
and pat it dry with clean white
tea towels, being sure to remove

excess water from the main cavi-

ty. Fill with your favorite dressing

GOOD GOBBLE! WHAT

A BRIGHT “1I-DEER”

A Gift Subscription To...

THE CAMERON PILOT

Order your Gift Subscriptions today by mailing the

coupon below along with your check or money order to:

THE CAMER: PILOT, P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633

or come by Clipper Office Supply, School Street, Cameron.
$16.30 - in Calcasieu & Cameron Parishes; $16.64 - La. &a —

Tex.; $26.00 - Elsewhere in the United States.

Fro
ot

: NAME.

|
ADDRESS : APT #

a.
I NA

ADDRESS.

(see below for recipe) and cook&#39

you os do without any
in temperature or tech-

nique.
“Your cooked turkey will not

taste salty,” said Jordan. “It will

simply taste good, more like itself
and juicier than eat This

means that not only

overs will have more flavor.”
Touch es

Although brining should pre-
vent a dry bird, Jordan goes one

step further to guarantee a tender

turkey. “I soak a tea or flour-sack
towel in melted butter and place

” shares
take the bird out 30 minutes

before it’s scheduled to finish. I

tent.the pan with ti foil. and
leave the turkey on the counter to

terth juices settle for a perfect

ind more information on

Diamond Crystal Salt at

www.diamonderystalsalt.com.

Baked Spinach

11/4 pounds fresh spinach
1/4 cup all-purpose flour

3 eggs, beaten

3/4 cup shredded Cheddar

cheese

1/2 cup dried bread crumbs

2 tablespoons chopped fresh

parsley (optional)
1/4 cup butter, melted

1 cup milk

1/2 teaspoon salt

1/8 teaspoon ground black

pepper

Preheat oven to 350 degrees F.

Grease a 2 quart baking dish.

Clean spinach thoroughly.
Remove all excess water. Chop

spinach. Arrange spinach and

flour in layers, nestle beaten

eggs about midway between

the layers.
Combine cheese and bread

crumbs. Mix in optional pars-

ley, if desired. Sprinkle over

top of spinach. Mix butter or

margarine, milk, salt and pep-

per. Pour over all-ingredients.
Bake at 350 degrees F oven

for 50 minutes to one hour.

Makes 8 servings

Broccoli Salad

4/2 pound bacon 2 ‘heads fresh broccoli, chopped
1 bunch green onions, chopped 1/2 cup shredded carrots

salt and pepper to taste cup mayonnaise
41/ cup distilled white vinegar 1/2 cup raisins (optional)
Place bacon in a large, deep skillet. Cook over medium high heat

until evenly brown. Drain, crumble and set aside.

in a large bowl, combine the bacon, broccoli, green onions, carrots

and salt and pepper.

in a small bow! whisk together the mayonnaise and vinegar. Pour

dressing over vegetables and toss to coat evenly. Chill for 1 hour

before serving.
Makes 12 servings

Tiramisu

(Ready in 30 minutes or less)
1 10 3/4 oz. frozen pound ‘cake, thawed

3/4 cup strong brewed coffee 1 cup sugar

80z. pkg. cream cheese, softened 1/2 cup chocolate syrup
1 cup whipping cream, whipped
(you need to add a little sugar to whipping cream to make it stiff

and sweet)
2 toffee candy bars (1.4 0z. each) crushed

(l used Heath Toffee Bits - It was eashier)
Cut:cake into nine slices. Arrange in an ungreased 11 x.7 x 2in

dish, cutting to fit if needed. Drizzle with coffee. In a small mix-

ing bowl, beat the cream cheese and sugar until smooth. Add the

chocolate syrup. Fold in whipped cream. Spread-over cake.

Sprinkle with crushed candy. Refrigerate until serving.

2003 Commissioners-in-charge
Course Of Instructions

Carl Broussard, Cameron Parish Clerk of ‘Court
will offer a course of instruction for persons applying

to be Commissioner-in-Charge for the 2002 year
term. This school is scheduled for Tuesday,
November 26, 2002 at 6:30 p.m. at the Cameron

Parish Police Jury Annex.

Persons wishing to qualify to serve as

Commissioners-in- Charge for Cameron Parish
Elections to be held in 2003 are invited to apply in

person, by phone at (337)775-5316, or in writing to

the Clerk of Court, P. O. Box 549, Cameron, La.

70631. Your written application must include the

following information: Name; mailing address; zip
code; telephone number(s); Social Security number;
and the precinct in which you are registered to vote.

The deadline for receiving applications to become a

Commissioner-in-Charge is Tuesday, November 26,
2002 at 10:00 a.m.

The 2003 Commissioners-in-Charge for Cameron

Parish will be selected at 10:00 a.m. on Friday,
December 6, 2002; by a public drawing held by the
Cameron Parish Board of Election Supervisors in

the Clerk of Court’s Office located in room 21 of the
Courthouse. RUNS: Nov. 14, 21 - N.37

Time: 6:00 - 11:00 pm

Gumbo and refreshments

from 6 - 7:30 pm

7:30 - 11:30 pm

Place: Hackberry Community Center

Date: Saturday, November 23, 2002

Music by L’il Chenier Playboyz

District,

Paid for by Committee

to Ele Cecil R. Sanner,

‘Cameron, LA 70631
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itten comment o1 the proposed

services may be sent withi 16 days to
Cameron Parish, P.O. Box 421,

Ci La. 70631, and to Rurai

ments

must b cecil b ‘Novembe 15,

RUNS Oct. 31 & Nov. 14-053

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Council on the

Aging, Inc., a privat

p

no
on

profit orga-
nization providi tation ser-

vices to the eld
anae Mdisa

per-
sons in Cam arish, Louisiana,
intends to me. for a federal grant to

be used for the purpose of acquiring
specially equippe walici wat ‘equip-
ment for use in transpor elderly

and disabled who are unable
to utilize existing &q transit ser-

vices. Services will be generally
between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m., Monday

through Friday, in the area encom-

passing Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
The grant would be used to replace
existing equipment. The Cameron
Parish Council on the Aging, Inc.
invites any interested public or pri-

vate transit or paratransit operator
within the service area to comment on

the proposed services by sending a

written response to: Mr. Harold Beck,
Elderly and Disabled Program
Manager, LA Department of

Transportation an Development,
* 70804- and te

Cameron Parish Council on the Aging,
Inc., P. O. Box 421, Cameron, La.
7063 within 15 da s. Comments

mu be received by November 15,
20RUN Oct. 31 & Nov. 14-054

“I Roger D. Miller, DOC# 161884,
October 1, 1962, currently residing in

Caleasieu, LA, has applied for clemen-

cy for my conviction for distribution of

marijuana which occurred April 4,
1984, in Cameron, LA. If you have any

comm or wish

to

communicate
ith the Board of Pard please call(225995421.&quot

RUNS: Oct. 31, Nov. 7, 14 - 0 55

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

will receive sealed bids for the 200i-
2002 Christmas Tree Project on

Thursday, November 21, 2002 at 10:00
ah. in the Cameron Parish Police
Jury meeting room. All bids must bsubmitted on bid forms, which can

Shtained at the Camara Parish Poli
Jury office during normal working
hours or b calling 337-775-5718.

By: /s/Earnestine T. HornEarnesti T Horn, Parish
Administrator

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
RUNS: Oct. 31, No. 7, 14 - O 57

JOTARY EXAM
The notarial examination for

Cameron Parish will be given MondDecember 9, 2002, at nine o&#39;clock a.

at the office of Jones Law Firm in
Cameron. Applications may be picked

up at Jones Law Firm in Cameron

duri regular busin hours and
returned by Friday,Novem 29, 200

RUN: Nov. 7, 14, 21 (N 9)

BID NOTINovember 4,
The CAMERON PAR SCHOBOARD will receive BIDS FOR

Security Camera System to be loc: vat
at the Hackberry High Scho 13School Street, Hackb La.
The bids will be accepted tin the
hour of 11:00 a.m. CSDT, in the

Cameron Parish School Bo
on Monday, December 2, 2002.

Abid form, list of specifications and
bid procedures may be obtained from

th Purcha Department of the
ON PARISH SCHOOLBOAOFFIC P.O. Box 1548, 246

Dewey Street, Cameron, La., 70631.
All BIDS must be submit on or

before the scheduled time and date

Envelopes should b clearl mark
“BID FOR Security Cameron System.oth CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD RESERVES the right to

refuse or cancel any price quotation
based on the quality of goods, avail-

ability of products and/or services ren-

dered
CAMERON PARISH SCHO

: folSu 3one
JUDITH. JON SuperintRUNS: Nov. 7, 14, 21 - N 2

NOTICE
We are applying to the Office of

Alcohol and Tobacco Control of the
State of Louisiana for a permit to sell

beverage of “Low alcoholic content” at

retail-in the Parish of Cameron at at

the following address:
| A Hwy 384,

Lake Ch LA 7060
Gran

Petition -of Oppos
pat in writing in accor

R.S. Titl 26, Section 85 and 283.R
:

Nov. 7&a 14 - N22

PUBLIC NOTICE
‘This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon
th following described Road Right-
Way being of no further use or necessi-

Tote last 143.04&qu of Parish Road No.
jan)

December 2, 2002 at 5:00 p.m. in th

Poli “Jury Annex building in

ron, Louisiana.

‘W. Conner
INNER, SECRETARY

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
RUNS: Nov. 7, 14, 21, 28- N 25

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
SP#14696

BONNIE W. CO!

Sealed bids will be opened and pub-
licly read by the Purchasing Section ot

the Division of Administration, 1201

ee = a 2nd Floor, Suite 2-160, =Kou at 10:00 a.m for the follo
ile No. J18227B, Bid No.

=.
. — ‘Yard Clam Shell

Bucket t, Dec.

Bid proposal for information and

.
The right

reject any.an all bids and to waive

any informalities.
DENISE LEA - Director of State

Purchasing - FAX (225) 342-8688,
RUNS: Nov. 14- N26

PUB NOTICE
The ral Emergency

Management YAg (FEMA) hereby
gives notice to the public of its intent
to reimburse State and local govern-men and agencie tribal govern-

Emergency Assistance Act, 42 U.S.C.

September 21, 2002 and ended onOctob 1, 2002. Under a major Sinter declaration signed by

ils on September 2hah :
ded, and designated FE}143 LA, the followi nine pera

have bee designated as major disas-
ter areas for Public Assistance,
Human

_

Services, Hazard
Mitigation Grant programs and made
eligible for FEMA ing: Jefferson,
Lafourche, Orleans, Plaquemines, St

Bernard, St. Charles, 1 John ‘the
Baptist, St. Tammany, and

Terrebonne. The followi three
parishes have been designated as

major disaster areas for Public
Assistance and Hazard Mitigation

Grant programs and made el je for
FEMA funding: Assumpti East
Baton Roug and St. Mary. The follow-

ie three parishes have been designat-
major disas areas for HumanServic and Haz gation Grant

programs and ma eligible for FEMA
funding: Livingston, and
‘Tangipahoa.

MA also gives notice to the pub-
lic of its intent to reimburse State and
local governments and agencies, tribal

governments, and certain private non-

profit agencies for eligible costs under
the Stafford Act that are incurred to

repair facilities damaged by flooding
that occurred during the incident peri-

od that began on October 1 and ended
on October 16, 2002. Under a major

disaster declaration signed by the
President on October 3, 2002, as

amended, and designated FEMA-DR-
1437-LA, the following thirty~ eigparishes have been designated
Inajor disaster areas and ma eligi

for FEMA funding: Acadia, Allen,

uneconomical

or

impractical to relo-
cate (example — road).

These may be the only notices to
the public concerning the abodescril
the Public’ Aucstane, Ham
Mitigati and Human Services pro-

gram:&quot;A notic is given to the
public of FEMA&#3 intent to contribute

to the cost o i

tia och’ as shelters’ oF a

‘operations buildings, construction of
detention ponds or debris dams; modi-
fication of an existing, undamaged

facility, such as improving waterway
openings of bridges or culverts;
removal of structures out of the: flood-

plain which may&#39;includ demolition;
or other types of projects to limit the
effects of future disas edem in

the course .of develop
posals, subsequent notic will provide

more ‘specific information, as it
becomes available.

omments or requests for addi-
tional information, shou be submit-

ted by November 30,
,

in writing
to at?

o

Federal Emergency
lanagement Agency, Attention:

Carl Mitch Federal C.

&quo ‘Disaster Field Office,740 Florid Blvd.
Louisiana, 70806.

RUN: Nov. 14 - N28

Baton Roug

NOTICE
Public Noti of

Consistency re

Initial
|

Explorati Plan by’ the
Coastal ManagementSootien/ Department of
Natural Resources for the plan’s con-

sistency wit uuisiana Coastal
Resources Pr

‘Applicant: Gryp Exploration
Company. 1200 Smith Street, Suite
1740. Houston, Texas 77002.

Location: Leas OCS- 23760.
West Cameron Block 335. Offshore,
Louisiana.

: Exploratory activities
will inclu the drilling, completion,

and testing of one (1) exploratory well.

Support operations will be from an

gnshore ba located in Cameron
onene ,

d or

ALONG ENTIRE EAST LINE OF
PROPE! ALL

BUILDINGS AND IMPROVEMENTS
SITUATED THEREON, oe eedONE (1) 1983 9 3510400 x 80
KNOLWOOD SW MOBI HO

24530895. THE
DI THAT TH

we TO TAKE ADVANTAGE sTHE PROVISIONS OF LOUIS!
RS. 9:1149.4 AND IMMOBILI
THE MOBILE HOME. BORRO&
FURTHER D!
MOBILE HOME Sl
PERMANENTL}

MENTS.
MUNICIPAL

N No a8 Bov ROAD,
LAKE ou - ‘70607.

seized under said writ.
Terms: CASH DA OF SALE.

(James R. Savoie
JAMES R. SAVOIE, Sheriff

CAMERON PARIS LA.
riff’s Office, ‘Cameron, La.Nove a 2002.

1. GRA ARCENEAUX
torneys fo PLAINTRUNS: Nov. 1 & Dee

EXHIBIT “a’
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Parish of Cameron, State
“G(theAuthor acting as the governing

authority of the Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana (the “Parish”), for
school purposes, on November 4,200NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tha

special election will behel within th
Parish on JANU,

18, 2003, and that at thsaid election
there will be submitted to al

red voters in the Parish qualifi
and entitled to vote at the said election

under th Constitution and Laws of
the Stat of Louisiana and the consti-
tution o the United States, the follow-

ing Proposit to
C CONTINUA

SUMMAI AUTH [ORITY
cONTINGE

T
‘T Pay a 9.23 MIL

TAX FOR A PERIOD
FOR THE PURPOSE O MAINTAIN-
ING AND OPERATING THE PUBLIC

Sea IN THE PARISH OF
CAMER

Shall te Parish School Board of the
Parish of C: State of Louisi

species or habitats are expected to be
affected by these activities.

‘A copy of the plan described above
ig available for inspect at, the

Coastal Management Di mn Office
located on the 10th floor of th State

Land and Natural Resources Building,
625 North 4th Street, Baton Rouge,

Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m., Monda thru Friday.

© public is requested to submit
comments to the Louisiana

Department of Natural Resources
Coastal Management

_

Division,
Attention:

after the Coastal Management Section
obtains a copy of the plan and it is

available for public inspection. This

Public notice is provi t meet. the

requirements NOAA
Regulations on Fede Consist
ae sppro Conttal

&#39;

Management

RU “N 14- N29

NOTICE

be authorized to continue to levy a

special tax of nine and twenty-three
hundredths (9.23) mills on all proper-

ty subject to taxation in the Parish of
‘ameron (the “Parish”), for a perio of

ten (10) years, beginnin with the year
2003 and ending with the year 2012,
for the purpose of maintaining and

opera the public schools in the
arisl

PROPOSITION NO. 2
(TAX CONTI

SUMMARY: B MILWY A
TAX FORA PERI OF TEN YEARS
FOR THE PURPOSE OF IMPROV-
ING AND MAINTAINING SCHOOL
HOUSES AND THE PUBLIC
SCHOOL SYSTEM IN THE PARISH

OF CAMERON.
Shall the Parish School Board of the

Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana,
be authorized to continue to levy a

speci tax of six and fifty-eight hun-
dredths 6. 58) mills on all property

subject to taxation in the Parish of
Cameron (the “Parish”), for a period of
ten (10) years, beginning with the year
2003 and ending with the year 2012,
for the purpose of improving an

Beauregard, Calcasieu, Cameron
East Baton’ Rouge, East Feliciana,
Evangeline Iber Iberville; Jefferson

is, fferson, Lafayette,
Lafourche, “LaSall

_

Livingston,
Orleans, ‘Ouachita, Plaquemines,
Pointe Coupee, Rapides, St. Bernard,

St. Charles, St. Hele St. James, St
John the Baptist, St. Landry, St.

Martin, St. Mary, Tammany,
Tangipahoa, Terrebonne, Vermilion,

n, and West Baton Rouge.
The following five parishes have been

designated as major disaster areas for
Public Assistance and Hazard
Mitigation Grant programs and made
eligible for FEMA funding: Caldwell,
Catahoula, Natchitoches, Vernon, and

West Feliciana. The following parish
has been designated as a major disas-
ter area for Human Services and
Hazard Mitigation Grant programs

and made eligible for FEMA funding:
Grant.

These notic apply to the Public

Assistance, Servi oo ajazard Mitigati Grant progra:an concerns project and faciliti th
may b located in the 100-year flood-
plain, as well as critical actions that

may be taken within the 500-year
floodplain, since such projects and
facilities may have adverse effects

upon the floodplain or be vulnerable to
future flooding damage.

President&#39;s Executi Order

11988, Floodplain Management, and
Executive Order 11990, Protection of
Wetlands, require that all federal
actions in or affecting the base fl

plain or wetland areas be review fo
gpportun to relocate out of the

lain or wetland. Where there isi opportunity to relocat FEMA is

required to undertake a detailed

pdg to determine what measures

m to minimize future flooddam and har to the floodplain or

wetland. An evaluation of soci ecnomic, historical (including
Historic Preservation Act), o ir
mental (including

Environmental Policy Act), les ee
safety conaidaba will also

made, as appropri
lowever, FEM hat is determined

that, for certain types taptiou there
are normally no alterna to

restoration in the floodplai These

are actions that meet aeof th follow-

ing criteria: the facility is not locate

the facility&#3 replacement cost; the
facility was not damaged in any pre:
ous. Presidential disaster. or emer-

gency declaration; and it is not a criti-
cal facility. However, FEMA may
require flood hazard mitigation

Other facilities must undergo detailed
review, including a study of alterna-

tiv locations and flood hazard mitiga-
&

iestocabio of a facility started
prior to federal ins;

mergency action that adi

a threat to public health and safety;
it

it

dependent on its flood-Gl koutan Gunt — a bergen it
facilitates open space use (example - a

park); or it is part of a system that is

Public Notice of Federal
istency review of a

i

Plan by the Coastal Management
Section/Lo Department ofana

Natural Resources for the plan’s con-

sistency with the Louisiana Coastal
Resources Program.

Applicant:
|
Wal Oil & Gas

Cor i

Suite20 Houston, Tex 770
3

Location: Sabin Pass Area, Bloc!
and 06. Lease OCSG 2381 anJai3 Offshore. Louisiana.
Description: Exploratory activities

will include the drilling, completing,
and potential testing of location A from

Walter&#39;s existing “A” Platform in
Sabine Pass Blo 08. Support opertions will an onshore basi
joeated in Camer Louisiana, No eco-

logically sensitive species or habitats
d to be affected by these

A copy of the plan described above
is available for inspection at

Coastal Management Division Office
located on the 10th floor of the State
Land and Natural Resources Building,

617 North 3rd Street, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00 a.m. to

5:00 p.m., Monday thru Friday.
The publi is reque to submit

comments to Louisiana

Department of Natur Resources
Coastal Management

_

Division,
Attention: OCS Plans, P. O. Box

44487, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-
4487. Comments must be received
within 15 day of this notice or 15 days
after the Coastal Management Section
obtains a copy of the plan and it is
available for public inspection. This

public notice is provi to meet the

regulations of the NOAA Regulations
on Federal Consistency with approved
Coastal Management Program:

RUN: No. 14 - N30

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
THIRTY-EIGHT JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
PARISH. OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

BANKERS TRUST. COMPANY OF
CALIFORNIA NA ET AL

VS. NO. 10-15887

ROXANNE DONALDSON STUTES
&a RODNEY VOORHIES STUTES

By virtue of a writ of (AMENDED)
RY PROCESS issued to me

aeete by the Ron reaniCourt afore-
aid, I have seize ill offer forale at public auction - th last and

highest bidder WITH the benefit of

appraisement, at the Court House
d of this Parish of Cameron, on

Wednesday, December 18, 2002 at

an hi a ie following described

PrOMMENCI AT A POINT

ae 1 FEET WEST AND 810 FEET
}OUTH OF THE NORTHEAST COR-NE OF SECTION fe TOWNSHIP

12. SOUTH, RAN! 9 WEST,
THENCE SOUT en FEET;

ae WEST 225 FEET, MORE
SS, TO TING FENCE;THEN NORTH 200 FEET:

THENCE EAST 225 FEET TO POINT
OF COMMENCEMENT TO PO!

iGHT OF WAY TO PUBLIC ROAD

school houses and the
public school system in the Parish?

The said special election will be held
at the following polling places situated

with the Parish, whi pol wiat six o’clocl 6:clo at eig Orel¢
ith the

pi
R.S. 18: Sal ion it:

POLLING PLACES
Precinct 1 - Multi Purpose Building,

5556 Gulf Beach Hwy., Johnson

Bayou.
Precinct 2 - Police Jury Building,

110 Smith Circle, Cameron.
Precinct 3 - Hackberry Recreation

Center, 1250 Recreation Circle,
Hackbe:

Precinct 4 - Hackberry Recreation
Center, 1250 Recreation Circle,
Hackber

Precinct 5 - Grand Lake Recreation
Center, 108 Recreation Lane, Grand
Lake.

Precinct 6 - Grand Lake Recreation
Center, 108 Recreation Lane, Grand
Lake.

Precinct 7 - Grand Lake Recreation
Center, 108 Recreation Lane, Grand
Lake.

Precinct 8 - Lowry Fire Stati 460

Lowry Highway, Lake Arthur.
Precinct 9 - Klondyk Commu

Center, 434 Veterans Memorial,
Gueydan.

Precinct 10 - Grand Chenier Fire

Station, 4011 Grand Chenier Hwy.,
Grand Chenier.

Precinct 11 - American Legion hall,
5888 Gra Chenier Hwy., Grand
CheniPreci 12 - Muria Fire Station,
129 Muria Road, Creole.

Precinct 13: Creole Community
Center, 1 B E Creole Hwy., Creole.

Precinct 14 - Police Jury building,
110 Smit Cirele, Cameron

Precinct 15 - Police Jur building,
110 Smith Circle, Camero:

The polling places set forth above
are hereby designated as the polling
place at which to hold the said elec-

tion, and the Commissioners-i
Charge and commissioners, respec-Gea shall be tho persons designat-
ed according to

Th said Saci electio will be held
in accordance with the applicable pro-

visions of Chapter 5, Chapter 6-A and
Chapter 6-B of ‘Title 18 of the
Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as

amended, and other constitutional
and statutory authority, and the offi-

ce appointed to said elec-
as provided in this Notice ofBos Plocti or such substitutes

therefor as may b selected and desig-
nated in accordance with La. R. 8.
18:1287, wil make due returns there-

of to said Governing Authority,

GIVEN that the Governing Authority
will meet at its regular meeting place,
the. School Board Office Dewey St.,
Cameron, Louisiana, on MONDAY,
FEBRUAR?

vote at said oo election and voting
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machines will be

save DONE “SN epee a speaks in
ameron, Louisiana, on this, th 4

day of November, 2002. clear, crisp tones of forgot-
a

: ten terms, like integrity -

/s/Judith Jones
Secretary bravery - respect - freedom -

RUNS: Nov. 14, 21, 28, Dec. 5-N 33

“Lost, _pro note: Anyone
knowing th whereabouts or having
poses bebe (serena Seceitee SOUTH BLACK BAYOU FIELD

note executed CHAD AARON 02-723KIN and BILLI JOYCE GUILLO- LEGAL NOTICE
RY KING, dated September 25, 1998, STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE
in the principal sum of$47,400 OF CONSERVATION, BATON

Ple contact, Candace A. Courtea ROUGE, LOUISIANA.
Attorney at Law, 1505 North 19th In accordance with the laws of the

Stre P.O. Box 2867, Monr State of Louisiana, and with particu-
71207-2867, No. theSee 30 of Louisiana Revised Statutes of10.”

iS: Nov. 14 - N 34

ADVERTIS FOR BIDS
Seale proposals for the construc-

tion ofthe following project will be
received b the Cameron Pari Poli

Hearing Room, 1st Floor, Lasalle
Building, 617 North 3rd Street, ‘Batuge, Louisiana, at

2:DI

upon the application of RIM PR
Jur unt 3:00 p.m. on 2 DUCTION COMPANY, INC.

e Cameron. Parish Poli At such hearing the CommissioneJu “Ann 110” Smith Cirele, of Conserv wi consider evi
Cameron, Louisi 706 relative to of an Order

jumber: 200: pertaining to the following tastersject

Tott Pie Restroom ‘Faciliti felati t the Hackberry Zone,
rules and regulations for the rvoir A, in the South Black

Bayou Field, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

1. ‘To estab rules and regula-
tions and to create a sing def

Sta 0 forwilph the project being classified

‘ Building Construction
Proposal forms will not be issued and ‘produ unit for

later than 24 hours prior to the hour ‘Zone, Reservoir A. design
and date set for reosiv proposals.

©

HBY RA SU as shown on
th pl

Every bid all be ith the
nied by a certified che

or bid bond in
the amount of 5% of the bid and shall separately owned tracts, mineral leas-
be made payable to the Cameron es and other property interests within
Parish Police Jury. the unit so created on a surface

Full information and proposal forms _acreage basis of participation.
are available at the office of Lonnie G. 3. designate a unit by aHarper & Associates, Inc., Post Office unit operator for the proposed uni
Box 229, Grand Chenier, Louisiana provide that any future wel
70643-0229, ssness-2 Plansand drilled to the Hackberry Zone
specifications may be inspected upon Reservoir A, should be located in

accordance with the provisions of
Statewide oo No. 29-

yw the Commissioner ofConser 6 reclassify the reser-

voir by supplemental order, without
The Cameron Parish Police Jury the necessity of a public Bearreserves the right to reject any or ail _should the producing characteristics
the proposals and to waive informali- the reservoir change and evidence t
ties. justify Teciaaaliic is subaatted to

Cameron Parish Police Jury and accepted by th Commissioner of
/s/Charles Precht II CongerraRUNS: Nov. 13, 20, 27 - N 35

|.
To ante such other matters

——_ as m be pertine:
A,

in the South Bla 1

Bay Fiel
Cameron Parish, Lor a,

is

hereb

2. To ac pool and integrate all

deposit of $30.00 per
ce Bid

must be
submitted on proposal forms prot

by the engineer. Official action will be
taken at the regular scheduled
Cameron Parish Police Jury meeting.

2003 C iss: i h

Course Of Instructions
Carl Broussard, Cameron Parish

Clerk of Court will offer a course of lensat
instruction for persons applying tobe

_

bearing zone encountered between the

Commissioner-in- for the 2002

year term. This school is scheduled for
‘Tuesday, November 26, 2002 at 6 io
pm. at th Cameron Parish Police Terre Expl Co LLC 29 No. 1 well,
Jury Anne located in Section 20, Township 12Perso wishi to qualify to serve South, Rang 12 West.
as Commissioners-in-Charge

_

for A plat is available for inspection in
Cameron Parish Riecti to be held the Office of Conservation in Baton

in 2003 are invited to apply in person,
isi

by phone at (337)775- or in writ.
ing to the Clerk of Court, P. O. Box
549, Cameron, La, 70631. Your writte
applicatio must include the following

information: Name; mailing address;
zip code; telephone number(s); Soci

SEREN/h/hearit itm.

parties having interest therein
shall tak notice thereof.

BY ORDER OF:

lowing sit

www.dnr.state.la. ie/CON
e hi

Security number; and. the precinct in JAMES H. WELSH
which you are registered t vote. Th COMMISSIONER OF CONSERVA-
deadline for receivi applications to TION

ea missioner-in-Charge is

|

Baton Rouge, Lacom

‘Tuesday, ‘Novem 26, 2002 at 10:00 11/8/02; 11/13/02
am. L

The 2003 Commissioners-in-Charge dpe
for oo — b be selected at If accommodations required
10:00 on December 6, under Americans Wit Disabilitie
2002; by public

diieain held by th Act, please advise heCameron Paris! rd of Election Conser Engine
Supervisors in the Clerk of Court&#3 ‘0. Box 94275, Bato Rouge, LA
Office located in room 21 of the Fos 9275 in writin within ten (10)

C
. Working days of th heari date.

RUNS: Nov. 14, 21 - N 36 RUN: Nov. 1 -

LOUISIANA DEPART OF THE TREASURY AND
LOUISIANA STATE LEGISLATURE

‘NOTICE OF NAMES O PER TO BE OWNERS

The names listed below have be reported to th Louisian: it of
the Treasury as being persons possibly entitled to unclaimed funds subject to the
provisions 9:151-181, Uniformed Unclaimed Property Act. can
file a claim for their funds online at www.latreasury.com or by phone at 1-888-
925-4127 (toll-free nationwide).

These funds are in the custody of the Louisiana Department of the Treasury
until such time as a valid claim is made. There is no expirat date for making

a claim, however, proof of ownership must be submitted befc asury can
release funds. You may expedite your claim by sending algibl copy of your dri-
ver’s license and any other sermet that will positively identify you as the
rightful owner of the pro}

Information concer a description
of

of the funds or ‘gomp that remittthe funds may tained by contacting the Unclaimed Property Division at 1-
888-925-4127 or

29 219-9400, Monday ehr Friday, fro 8: :0 a.m. to 4:30
p.m., or by writing to State Treasurer John Kenn uisiana Department tothe Treasury, Unclaimed Property Division, P.O. Bo 91010, Baton Rouge, LA

70821-9010.

‘The names repo:
APLIN SARAH I,PRL

1 Bo
R ee ainsaan CHENIER

BAILE 2 1 BOX 187F, C.
ERT! ‘RIC, 965 CHENIER PARD R CREOLE
BERTRAND PATRICK, BOX 234, CREOLE

BOBO JEFFERY E, 5 ET, GRAND CHENIER
ONSAL! WN, 619 BONSALL ROAD, GRAND CHENIER

BOUDOIN AZEMIE, RT 2 BOX 37, CREOLE
BROUSSARD MECILE A

,
RT 2 BOX 23, CREOLE

BROUSSARD MITCHELL bP re i: ArnottST, CAMER
ean STATE BANK, 65CHENI PAR

PARDUE RD, CRE
co. aoe MILLER, RT 1 BOX 12, GRAND CHENIERc LoLOUIS, BOX 8 ‘RAND CHENIER

IK LOUL P 1 BOX 137, GRAND CHENIERCLE OF COURT P.O BOX 54 CAMERON

er aoe C, 118 ELIE ROAD, CREOLE
JALA,PO BOX 334, HACKBERRYEA KIMBE 163 CHANNELVIE DR, HACKBERRY

EDENFIELD RALPH AND AMY, PO BOX 188, HACKBERRY
FRANK PERRY M, PO BOX 445, HACKBGART! CHARLES, PO BOX 184, CAME!

oe ALINE GHOUS PO BO
292 CAMERON

GLAS, 1140 van RD HAC!

RO!
INTHAVONG NHO, P O BO 4: 429, HACKBERRY
JERRY&#39; BODY SHOP, RR 2 BOX 12A, CREOLE

psa on A, 247 PETE — eeHACKBTLL NIER-

ay hip gi UTE GO7GRA CHENIER
LAR, HWY 27, CREO!MocA 3TO M 4041 GRANS CHEN HWY, GRAND eeMCHALE ROBER M ATTORNEY, P O BOX 425,

5

aCnsMYLOTTE RICHARD A, 4117 MALLAR CAMERO.

AGEN AN, PO BOX 563, CAMERON
SHANNON V, 1939 TROSCLIAR, CAMERONPAGTIMOT P 0 BOX ae HACKrou era P.O BOX 1

BERT Mi PRODUG 6018 WEST HELLIS DR, MUNCIESAN MA 2
11362 HENRY RD, G! CHENIER

SHEARIN CLYDE, PO BOX 433 CHA DR #13 & een aeSO CAMERON MEM HOSP, re CREOLE HWY, C,
STOUTE LOUIE, 124 ROGERS LANE, CAMERO)
SUEN SHOETYEO D

B

AA, Px BOX 267, HACKBERRY
TRAHAN RENA M, RR 2 BOX 12A, CREOL

VE) UEZ CE epee ‘C/O OMEGA PROTEIN CORP 391 GULF BEAC
HWY, C,
WELC DORM DD, RT 1 BOX 117, GRAND CHENIER
WHITE ERIC, RT 2 BOX 21-A, CREO}

ETHEL 1 2 PESHOF ST, CAMERON

RUN Nov. 14 (N 5



President. Abraham Lincoln,
gave the &quot;Gettys
Address,& =

probably his
most famous

eech, in
lovember 1863,

when he was invited
to dedicate a ceme-

ter for Union
:

Soldiers who had 3
& ——

died in the Civil War. ;

water dam:
Today, there are five known copies of the Sianis india
&quot;Getty Address.&q Two are in the Library temporary hot
of Congress Originally, Lincoln gave these to

,

ing.
;

his private secretaries, John Nicolay and John g

é
Horn said

Hay. The copy he gave Nicolay, which ison ee ea z

&gt;
exhibit at the Library of Congress, may have

relief funds im
been the first draft of the&#39;sp or it may i

have been what Lincoln read the day of the

speech

When Nicolay died, his copy was given to
f Naat FEM:

Hay. After Hay died, his relatives gave both
;

‘ersons 3]

copies to the Library of Congress. ee
address, phy

In order to preserve the copies of the address, damaged prop
Dr. Nathan Stolow mad state-of-the-art envi- tion of damag:

ronmental containers to hold them. These number and p

containers have heavy-gauge stainless steel
re a

inner supports and two outer frames. They are Ga: “Wic
filled with a low-moisture gas, so no oxygen \

grei Ay about
can destroy the documents. They are kept in a

:

during Octobe
low-temperature vault, which has other valu- hay being cut

able documents. ed. In addit

ranges whi \
ed grazing int

killed by the h
In addition to the copies Lincoln gave his sec-

retaries, he wrote other copies of the address
‘Wicke saic

when he returned to Washington, D.C. One is
mien ween have

on display in the Lincoln Room of the White a this winter be!
House, and or selling some

another is at
~

th Illinois ats TOL ee

Strate
!

down; it&#3 whet

Historical ‘“
Vince Lombard

. .

Library. N

Color in each space that contains a letter. i Eners
is ave

So You

SECRET) SEEKZSOFIND 2s&quot; &lt;a to shr

More thar

&lt; qDp ED B= FIND THESE WORDS IN THE PUZZLE BELOW. Look out your
ae e Gee end

window, and :

to help econ

z

BEAD GREED PLEAD you can probably see something designe by shrimpers it

What can be as big as an elephant S ce ‘|

an. engin hat bec ensin wo on Spa pai
s =

j machines, buildings highways, bridges sub-
,but weigh nothing? FEED LEAD b wa produ and eve rabows. ;

(LHFA)

THE WORDS READ UF DOWN AND ACROSS. When working on a project, engineers use : assist  eligibl
math and science. In addition, they have to

:
their utility bi

stud and think about all the ways a bridge, “In
|

keer
road, product or machine will be used. Many Agency’s miss

of them use computers to test how their pr — Tr hap
jects will work. Then engineers spend a lot of wolct cau

time writing reports on their research, plans view the pligl
and projects. Shrimpers ar

opportunity t

From labs to factories to building sites, engi- sion,” says
-

neers work in large and small cities, and in the Helena Cunni
country, too. There are many kinds of engi- Shriner
neers-including chemical, civil, electrical, ane o sera
mechanical and nuclear. sel and/or

employee maj

Engineers usually have a four-year college assistance
degre in one type of engineering. But even

though they train in one type of engineering,
most can work in other areas of engineering.

20 12| 1

|
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water losses
“| Cameron Parish and area

ea who oe ee‘to flooding fro:Lit may be eligible
| i disassistance through th

agency, according to Bari
Administrator Tina Horn.

Because of the heavy rains
associated with Lili cattle ranges

Ro ‘Ne the parish were

Not only did cattlemen
their hay crop but wereae to plant rye grass, both of.

which are needed to carry their
cattle through the winter.

Also many cattlemen had to
evacuate horses and cattle due to

flooding and some residents had
water damage to thei homes.

Some individuals had to seek
temporary housing due to flood-
ing.

Horn said parish cattlemen,
farmers and residents suffering

these losses should EY
onrelief funds immediately by call.

ing 1-800-621-3362.
She said. Cameron Parish

claims will be listed under
Hurricane Lili or Declaration

Number FEMA-DR-1437-LA.
Persons applying for. assis-

tance should provide their tele-
phone numbers, mailing
address, physical address of

damag property, brief descrip-
tion of damages; Social Security
number and property insurance

information.

According to County Agent
Gary Wicke, Cameron Parish

received about 22 inches of rain

during October resulting with no

hay being cut or ryegrass plant-
ed. In addition, some of the

fans.
| oe would have provid-

ed gr: into the winter werekille b:b th high water.
Wicke said that many cattle-

men may have to make a choice
this winter between buying feed
or selling some of their cattle.

it&# not whether you get knocked

down; it whether you get up.

Vince Lombardi

Energy aid
is available
to shrimpers

More than $200;000°is& still
available in the Shrimper’s

Crisis Energy Assistance Fund
to help economically hard hit

shrimpers in 14 Louisiana
coastal parishes. The Louisiana

Housing Finance Agency&#3
(LHFA) Low-Income Home

Energy Assistance Program
(LIHEAP) will provide funds to

assist eligible shrimpers with
their utility bills.

“In keeping with the
Agency’s mission to make avail-
able resources to persons in
need of housing and housing

related. services, the ency
views the plight of the Louisiana
Shrimpers and families as an

opportunity to fulfill our mis-

says LHFA President
Helena Cunningham.

Shrimpers providing proof as

a commercial shrimper, deck-
hand of commercial shrimp ves-

sel and/or processor/dock
employee may apply for energy

assistance at one of nine
Community Action Agencies
including the Cameron

Community Action Agency, 723
Marshall street, Cameron, LA

70631, telephone 775-5668.
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Wendell Wilkerson

Wilkerson
is candidate
for sheriff

Wendell Wilkerson has
announced his candidacy for

Sheriff of Cameron Parish in the
2003 fall election.

Wilkerson, 44, is a resident
of Creole. He is a 1976 graduate
of South Cameron High school
and a Marine Corps Veteran
having served from 1976 to

1979. He was stationed at Camp
Pendleton as a law clerk and

studied criminology at Palomar
College.

He is_a_ member
C Parish E:

Force, Lower Cameron Hospital
Service District Board, West
Cameron Port Harbor &
Terminal District and South
Cameron Rodeo Booster Club,

South Cameron High School

Athletics, board member and

corporate sponsor.
Wilkerson is owner of

Wilkerson Scrap and Salvage
and terminal manager for Ace

‘Transportation:He-and ‘his wife,
‘Barbara (Dupont), and their

three children, Trey, Victoria
and Jacob, are active in busi-

ness, sports and community
activities.

Sheriff James “Sono” Savoie,
who has held the office since

1980, last week announced that
he will retire at the end of his

present term in July, 2004. He
will have served 24 years in

office

of the
ic Task

Two deputies
are graduated

Two _members of

_

the
Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39; Dept.
recently graduated from the
Calcasieu Parish Regional Law
Enforcement Academy in Lake

Charles.
Neil Gremillion received a

first place firearms award and a

second place scholastic award.

Wayne Nal received a

third place firearms award.
Tk 24 officers in the class

completed 360 hours of instruc-
tions in all phases of basic law

enforcement.

Nominations

are sought
by Chamber

The Cameron Parish

phas of Commerce is now

accey nominations for theChamb 2002 Citizen of. the
Year Award and the 2002
Memorial Award.

Nomination forms are avail-
able a j

oeerting, Dinah
Landry, 191 LeBouef, Bell City,
La. 706

or by phonin TT5-
5145. Or the nominations can be
submitted in the form ofa letter.

Nominations for Citizen of

the Year award should contain
formation on the contributions

that the nominee has made to
the community during the past

ear.

The nominee must not have
received pay for said contribu-

tion nor should work have been
done in the regular line of duty.

The Memorial Award is given
in memory of a deceased citizen
of the parish who made out-

standing contributions to the

community during his or her
lifetime.

Nominations should include
the name and address of the per-
son or organization submitting
the nomination.

Dec. 31 is the deadline for

submitting nominations, accord-
ing to Mrs. Landry, wh is chair-

man of Awards
Presentation of the awards

will be made at the annual
Chamber banquet.

Sentence

given for

battery
Mitchell J. Bourgeois, 39-

year-old Denham -Springs man

who pled guilty on Sep 3 in”
the 38th Judicial District Court
to the charge of Aggravated 2nd
Degree Battery, was sentenced
on Oct. 28. Judge H. Ward

Fontenot handed down a sen-

tence of 8 years with the
Department of Corrections; of

this three years will be suspend-
ed. The maximum sentence for
this type of crime is 15 years
with the D.O.C. and a $10,000

The crime occurred at

Bourgeois’s Cameron residence
in May, 2001. Bourgeois, who
had a relationship with the vic-

tim, held her bound in his home
and tried to cut a tattoo off her

body with a knife and then burnt
her with a hot metal spatula.

Assistant District Attorney
Jennifer Jones was the lead

prosecutor. The defendant, who

was represented by attorney
Bryan Bush, Jr. from Baton

Roug remains in custody in the
Cameron Parish Jail awaiting
transport to the Department of

Corrections.
crime was investigated

by the Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39
Department.

Due to the Thanksgiving holiday, the Pilot will print a day early next week and

subscribers should receive their papers on Wednesday. Anyone with news or clas-

sified or display advertising for that issue should have it turned in to the Pilot’s

DO You
Cameron. Those

,
Rosa

|

Stine,

office by Monday at 4 p.m.

ida Eagle and Phillip Stin (Photo
Phote furniet by Geneva Griffith

* an informal meetin

Ge onsthn

Constance

is candidate

for sheriff
Gene Constance, 64, a for-

mer member of the Cameron
Sheriff&#39; Dept. for nearly 20

years, has announced that he
will be a candidate for the

Sheriff&#39 position in the 2003
fall elections.

Mr. Constance graduated
from Hackberry High School. He
has raised cattle and horses
most of ni ee an but

2

on

n

amateur rode at Holly Bea
in the past.

Prior to going to work for the
sheriff&#39;s department, he was a

construction worker.
He became a parttime patrol

deputy with the Sheriff’s
department, 1960-62 and a full

time deputy, 1962-68. From
1974 he was criminal

investigator for the department
and was named chief criminal

deputy in 1974, a post he held

unt 1979
eriffe-depart-me Constance attended 2

different schools and seminars

on various law enforcement top-
ics including fingerprinting,
narcotics, homicide, auto theft,

identification, etc.

Constance is married to the
former Georgia Authement and

they have four children.
le is a member of

_

St.
Peter’s Catholic Church at Holly
Beach and formerly was a mem-

ber of the Cameron Lions Club.

Senior Food
boxes to be

given out
The Cameron Community

Action Agency will distribute
food for seniors as follows:

Cameron, Creole, and Grand
Chenier areas - Friday, Nov. 22,

8 a.m. - 4 p.m.; at the ‘Camero
Council on Aging Office,
Cameron.

Grand Lake & Sweetlake
areas - thursday, Nov. 21, 11

a.m. - 12 noon; at the Grand
Lake Multipu Building,

Grand Lake.
Hi

area -

Nov. 21, 11 a.m. -
1

noon; at the
Hackberry Community Center,
Hackberry.

Holly Beach area - Thursday,
Nov. 21, 1:30 - 2 p.m.; at the
Holy Trinity Catholic Church,
Holly Beach.

Johnson Bayou - Nov. 21,
2:30 - 3 p.m.; at the Johnson

Bayou Recreation Center,
Johnson Bayou.

For information on how to

apply for Food for Seniors, con-

tact Darla&#39;.at 775-5145 ‘in
Cameron or Gail at 598-5158 in
Grand Lake.

Pipeline meet

to be held in

Creole on 3rd
There will be a

_

public
ppg es awareness meeting to

eld the Creole Commu-
nity Cout (Fire Station),
Tuesday, Dec. 3, at 6 p.m. This is

to educate
the publi on the Louisiana One
Call syst, m and the location of

pipeli in eastern Cameron
arish. Any questions or con-

cerns you may have about
pipelines located on or near your

Pl y will also be addressed.
i

r will be served during
the meeting.

Tarpons face Gueydan
on the road Friday in

playoff’s second round
By CHRIS MUELLER

The 11- thee Pircai

4

3) in

class A football playoffs.
Gueydan (8-3 won their first

run

offense, featuring halfbac!
Brant Istre, who rushed for 110

Ba on. 18 carries against
ithern Lab.
Unlike GussiSosoTarpons program is in

playoff history with th ‘Tarpons

home get back to the state
finals as a er regal

they lost to
team_that

eybe abl to

5

anaes South
in toughness as the

Saten Gas
andp a

late in the gam
e ms, probably the

most balanced team in C! 1A
can do it all and will give
Gueydan all can le.

Game time is 7:00 in

Gueydan Friday night.

Johnson Bayou High’s
Homecoming is Friday

The Johnson Bay High

Scho Homecoming is to be held
honoring the

classes of 1962, 1972, 1982,

The Johnson Bayou: Rebels
will play the Grand Lake
Hornets.

The schedule is as follows: 5

p.m. - Lady Rebels vs LadyFrorn 6:30 p.m. recognize
honored classes. 245 p.m.
Rebels vs Hornets. Halftime -

Crowning of homecomi queen.
After game - homecoming dance.

The Homecoming Court is as

follows:

Senior Brina Trahan, daugh-
ter of Glen and Angie Trahan.

lunior Megan Roberts,

daug of Tullos and Gayla

norSop Natalie Griffith,
of Nathan and Jo

Griffith.
Freshmen Crystan Badon,

daughter of Russel and
Claudette Badon; Cheyenne

Hanks, daughter of Joe and
Lynn Griffith, Sabrina Sandifer,
daughter of Dusty and Juanita
Sandifer.

Cheerleaders are: Kandace
Young, Savannah Blanchard,
Kimberly Trahan, Chelsey Greer

and Shalyn Broussard.
Johnson Bayou High School

Abshire-gets-
20 years for

sex crimes

A Sweetlake man was sen-

tenced on Tuesday, Nov. 5 in the
38th Judicial District Court to
20 years for a series of sex crimes
he committed while living n

Sweetlake.
Nolan Joseph Abshire, 51,

was found guilty on Sept. 13 ot

four counts of aggravated incest
and one count aggravated oral
sexual battery during a bench
trial before Judge H. Ward
Fontenot.

District Attorney Glenn

Alexander who prosecuted the

case, said Abshire molested
three juvenile girls while they
were under his supervision in
1998.

Abshire was given a sentence
of 20 years on each count to

run concurrent. The five charges
had a maximum sentence of 20

years each for a potential sen-

tence of 100 years if run consec-

utively, The State had asked that
Abshire receive 50 years due to

the seriousness of th crime and

had with the victims.
When sentencing Abshire,

Judge Fontenot eid
|

that after
having served nearly 24 years on

the bench he has never given out
the maximum sentence, but due
to the seriousness and heinous

nature of th crime, this case

was one deserving the maximum
sentence.

Rebels are:

Coach Jim Scott; seniors. -

Kyle Badon, Cole Sandifer,

coe. Bandi Adam
foung; juniors wi WalcJave ‘Trahan, cae Welch;

sophomores: -

Wesley Roberts, Rusti ‘Traha
8th grade - Ashton

manager - Michael Fewell.
Lady Rebels are:Coat Mendy Harrington

senior - Brina junior -

Megan Roberts; sophomore -

S Conner, Stephanie, Cox;
freshmen - Crystan_ Badon,

Kay Bare Ghevetipoe Natasha Smith Da
Storm, Sunny Trahan, Katie
Young; 8th grade - Shai Greer
and Justine Trahan; manager -

Griffith.

Power to be
off Tuesday
in G. L. area

On Tuesday, Nov. 26 between
9 am. and 12 p.m. Jefferson

Davis Electric Cooperative will
have a scheduled outage to do

maintenance work on tn sabetion that provides power to con-

sumers in the Grand
LeLak Black

_Bayow Pasture areas, If
i

can
‘weather. p cee do not permit
this work to be done on the 26th,
the outage will occur on Nov. 27.

Talent show
entries sought
The Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival Talent Show
will be held on Thursday, Jan. 9
in conjunction with the Litile
Miss and Mister Cameron Parish

pageant.
Entry forms may be obtained

at all parish schools or by calling
TeleshaBertrand at 542-4127.

Talent participants must be in

grades K-7 only.

Nominations

asked for king
The Cameron Fur Festival is

currently accepting Fur
Nominations. The Festival will

be honoring the alligator indus-
try this year. All nominations
from this industry will be great-

ly appreciated: Please submit -short biography. deseri
nominees activities in the ce

tor industry. Mail all nomina-
tions to Fur lominations,Nomina‘
P.O. Box 77,

i rosi LA 70632.



the print “Training Flight at

Sweetlake Elza

Velez, Midwest Cit Okla., and
Patricia Pyle, festlak 20

grandchildren; nine. great-
grandchildren.

The Hackberry High chapter
of FBLA held its annual elemen-

In the ad that-ran in last
week&#3 Cameron Pilot eat

te

the
Thank You the
tributions to the fall festival bNov. 8 should have read

Beach ‘Volunteer Fire De
instead of Hackberry Volunteer

Fire Dept. The Pilot apologizes
for this error.

orab mention. ribbons were

long with ii

to

the FBLA school store. The winner

so the contest were as follows:

PRE-K
Traditional: ist Jordan

Ancelet; Most Original: ist Walker

Nall; Miscellaneous: 1st Maison
Cloud

KINDERGARTEN
Scariest: Ist Angel Credes, 2nd

The CAMERON PARISH PILOT
USPS 086980

Telephones: 786-8131 or 786-8004

Jerry and Joy Wise, Editors.&a Publishers; Jettra Wise Dev Advertising Manag Shirley Johnson,
\d Julie Fletcher, Statt|

Members

The Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O. Drawer 1486, Cameron,La. 70631-8998. Published
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POSTMi R Send addr ang to: The Gameron Parish Pilot, P.0. Box 995,
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seat CONNER and Dennis Trahan are shi
Gerstner

DeQuincy, La. 7063

fin elsew in La., $26. elsewhere in USA.

Field&q which Cameron

Communications, donated to be auctioned for the benefit to

start a baseball program at Cameron High School.

Hackberry FBLA costume

contest winners are told

Hunner Davis; Traditional: ist

Paul Menard; Outlandish
ist Faith Simo ‘M

Emily CoustChat Swire, 3rd Ka:ay Leigh
; Miscellaneous: ist - TieGi Wel and Justin Reon

GRADES 1-3
Scariest: ist - Tie, Lesley

Sanner and Bubba Thomas, 2nd
A. J. Deville, 3rd Amberlee
Bacque, HM Holly Landry;

Traditional: 1st Destiny Simon,
2nd Marcie Michalko, 3rd

Kourtlyn Fuselier, HM Jeb

Backlund; Most Original: ist
Tate Buford, 2nd Tori Stansel,
8rd Dillon Welch, HM Courtney
Kibodeaux; Prettiest: 1st - tie

Kennedy Darbonnne and Anais

LeFleur, 2nd Laci Stansel, 3rd
Samantha Little, HM Jolie

stea

2

&quot;its name to

since the members li thebord of Calcasieu-Cameron

parishes.
The decision to make this

ing retained, Mrs. B. C. Cox,Preaid and Mrs. Clem

ts, secre’mnie sa Walter
Helms an Mrs. E.

sag appointed Soca lead-

Bes: Knox, HD agent; gave a

demonstration on “How To
Decorate the ‘Thanksgiving
Table.”

Present were MestaCharles LeBleu,

. Knox gav the following

holid rrecipe:
Recipeitan ‘Thanksgiving‘eat Potatoes and Pineapple

en Casserole
Pile 3 cups diced, boiled sweet

potatoes and-1 ‘cup diced sliced

Encan in layers in a buttered
-dish of glass, aluminume earthenware. Pour over it 1/3

cup honey or sugar, mixed with

1/3 cup pineapple syrup; dot with
3 tablespoons butter.

Bake 20 to 30 minutes in a

moderate oven, 375 degrees F.
About ten minutes before done,

marshmallows may be placed
over the top, and the dish
returned to the oven for the

marshmallows to melt and
own. Serves eight.

Cameron Pilot, a 20, 1969.
GRIDSTERS HONORED

Four surviving suoar of
the

1

1909 University of

igh School football

players, pep squad andTa tothe stale qonetetrndiein
Cotton Valley Friday.

that a large
will

It is

grou of

eae
tees sup]hetea to CottonVall yaD

a ago when the

‘Tarpon a quarter-t
game in ‘Sic Island, several

REINA was crowned the

Tiny Mr. Gato at the St.

Eugene Church Alligator
Festival. her is the son.

n i: ‘and Den Sue Reina
Creole.

hundred local fans made the trip.

LION OF YEAR TO
BE NAMED

The Cameron Lions Club will
honor its Lion of the Year and the
wives of the members at the 14th
annual award banquet to be held
‘Thursday evening, Nov. 20 at the
Cameron VFW home.

Rodney Guilbeau, ‘Sr., a -past
recipient of the award, will pre-
sent the Lion of the Year award

to the member adjudged to have
contributed the most to the wel-

fare of the club during the past
year.

Past recipients of the Lion of
the Year award are Hadley
Fontenot, E. J. Dronet, James L.

Dero Alvin Dyson, Ray
,

EB W. Swindell, Dr. CecilCla ’Roland J. Trosclair Sr.,
Jennings B. Jones, Jr., J. Berton

Daigle, Rodney Guilbea Sr, A.

J. Howard and Ray Champag

DUCK HUNTING
SEASON BEGINS

By ELORA MONTIE
Another duck hunting season

got underway last Saturday. The
cold front, which moved in Friday
with a 32 degree temperature
and the first frost and ice, made

it-an a time duck winter and
also helped with the mosquito

situation. Most

bagged their limit.
Hawkin’s Hunting’ club’ of.

Oak Grove and Miller’s Hunting
Club of Gra Chenier are both

in operation again t! season.

Guides ‘of Hawkin’s Hunting
Club ‘said they got their limits

but had some trouble due to very.
little water.

Miller’s Hunting Club
hunters. stated that not all got

limi while others couldn’t get to

blinds due to no water.

ROUNDABOUT THE PARISH
At the Hackberry HD Club

meeting, project leaders report-
ing were Mesdames Clara Lee

Barbier, Ethel Little, and

Backlund. Mrs. Elma Marie
Moore and Mrs. Elma Gross were

hostesses and Mrs. Margaret
Owens of Cameron was guest.

Approximately 50 persons
attended the Fellowship supper

‘Wednesday at the First Baptist

cpu Chicken and shrimp
o was prepared byMarga Shove, Bobbie and Eve

Kershaw, Janelle Reasoner and
Una Aucoin.

Sportsmen

Trahan;
ii 1st - 3

way tie, Thomas Ducote, Samuel

Ducote, Brent LeBleu, 2nd

Matt race 3rd Justin East,
Ricky Bel

GRADES 4-5
Scariest: 1st Erica Duhon,

2nd Tyler Garret

Guidry, HM Jose Abshire;
‘Traditional: ist Kayla Vincent,

; 2nd .Shantel Dykeman, 3rd

’s first

collegiate footba team were

honored recently at USL. Each
man was presented a plaque by

John Hauser, president of the
USL Alumni 8-Club, at a dinner
in their honor. Later at the game

between USLand St. Norbert,
the men were spotlighted and

introduced.
Shown at the Presentatio

oothe plaques

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478:17 Or 4:800-460-5 3201 HWY.

Diamond aubi Reunion of th

Place: Hackberry Community Center

Date: Saturday, November 23, 2002

Time: 6:00 - 11:00pm

Gumbo and refreshments

from 6 - 7:30 pm
Music by L’il Chenier Playboyz
7:30 - 11:30 pm

the 1909 team are

Dr. Clyde Rougeau, USL pres-
ident; John Meaux, Creole; C. B.
“Beans” Roy, Lafayette; Jos J:

Vincent, Beaumont; J.

Coley, Baton Rouge; aa Tob
Hauser, Lafayette.

TARPONS WILL TRAVEL TO
COTTON Vé

For the third time in the
school’s i

a Sou
go int the q

ter-finals o ae state Clas:
football playoffs.

The Tarpons, who pulled an

upset to beat the St. Edmund
Blue Jays 18-12 last week, will
play Cotton Valley Friday night
in Cotton Valley.

The win last week gave the
ms the bi-district champi-

onship and advanced them to the

Belary Deville, HM Dana

Hudson; Most Outlandish: 1st

evan jove, 2nd Derrick
Pearson; Most Original: 1st
Nathalie Spicer, 2nd Jena

Granger, 3rd Megan Spicer, HM
Alex Backlund; Prettiest:
Amanda Atwell llaneous:
st Paul Kersha 2nd Colton
Sanner, 3rd Heath Hebert.

Ou Peo

Matilda Ann
Bertrand

needs, 542-4141,

Make the Difference...

Matilda Ann Bertrand and Matilda LaBove

have been serving families in the area for

many years. Their loving care is constant

in your time of need or during pre-arrange-
ment. Call them today to discuss your

Hwy 27

=

Creole, LA

-

542-4141

GOOD GOBBLE! WHAT

A BRIGHT “1I-DEER”

A Gift Subscription To.
. .

THE CAMERON PILOT

Order your Gift Subscriptions today by mailing the

coupon below along with your check or money order to:
f

‘THE CAMERON PILOT, P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633
{

or come by Clipper Office Supply, School Street, Cameron.

$16.30 - in Calcasieu & Cameron Parishes; $16.64 - La. &a

‘Tex.; $26.00 - Elsewhere in the United States.

ADDRESS APT #

4 CITY/STATE/ZIP
FROM:
NAME.

ADDRESS.

CITY/STATE/ZIP.

Paid for by Committee

|
to Elect Cecil R. Sanner,

OR FOR MORE

GIVE US A CALL. .

337-786-80 or

1-800-256-7323
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Tarpons win in first

round of playoffs
By CHRIS MUELLER score of the night

Trey Lute was on the receiv-

The South Cameron Tarpons ing end of a short Baccigalop
scored all of the points they
needed in the second quarter to

beat Opelousas Catholic17-0 in
the first round of the Class A
football playoffs last Friday.
Brett’ Baccigalopi made two

touchdown passes and Nick

Boudreauix made a 26-yard

Baccigalopi hit Nick Pinch
ona 37 yard pass play and the
extra point failed as the Tarpons
were on the board first with a

score of 6-0. The touchdown was

set up by the Tarpon defense
after Chad Broussard recovered

a Viking fumble at their own 44

yard line. From there it took

only 2 plays for South Cameron

pass and Lute turned on his

speed, racing 44 yards for the

score. Baccigalopi hit Lute for
the. 2 point conversion to

the final score 17-0,
In the second half of the

game, both defenses held firm as

neither team was able to gener-

field goal while the Tarponsheld ate much offense. The big story
SEMI-FINALS 6 Operlousas to 89 total yardsand of the night was the stingy

only 5 first downs. Tarpon defense as they sacked

Roy six times.
On- offense, South Cameron

running back Kris Benoit ripped
off 1382 yards on 23 carries
before injuring his arm late in

the 4th quarter. Baccigalopi
completed 7of 17 passes for 117

yards.

Lunch menus

ON NOV. 9, Kelsey Heimer,
Jr. 4-H member,

won Grand Champion Over-
All Market Goat at the

Louisiana State Meat Goat
Association fall show in

Baton Rouge. She was also
named Reserve Champion
Showman in the 9-11 year-old
division She also had a sec-

inter and Mangha 3 .

mosquito [4

|
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|
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|

© ‘Nic Boudreaux nailed a 26 Lunch menus for Nov. 22 for NG, third, and fifth place, as
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Backlund, Tabitha Deville, Lori
Beth Shove, and Taylor Landry.

Lori Beth Shove, Reporter

Borrowing against the equity in your home is the smart, painless way

to pay fo all sorts of things. Consolidate your debt, plan a great

vacation, do some home improvement or pay for college. Whatever

you need the money for, the equity in your home can provide the
Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Brin, z

your soc means. An best of all, in most cases the interest you pay on the

along with photo loan may be tax deductible. Stop by Cameron State Bank today.
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

We&#3 offering an opportunity to relieve the stress with a low

3.99% AP rate on our home equity line of credit.

For more information stop by one of our 23

convenient banking centers today.

Congratulations! You&#39; found a terrific way to send your best

i

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#39 day!

786-800 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

‘MEMBER FDIC e
qualifications apply. Regular closing fees are waived o credits in excess of $10,000.00. Introductory rate for 6 consecutive billing cycles with

variable rates as low as the Wall Street Journal Prime Rate +0% thereafter.. As of 11/01/02. the Wall Street Journal Rate was 4.75%

change. Maximum possible APR is 18%. Your rate and corresponding APR may be higher than the rate

repayment term, the LTV (loan to value) ratio. your credit history, Cameron State Bank

are subject to change at any time notice. This offer is a

insurance may be required. $50.00 annual fee on line of credit may apply,



BASKETBALL RESULTS Youn with 11 points
BOYS 59; Grand La eeGrand Lake 55; Pecan Barry Trevor Hel By LOSTON MCEVERSand

Island 29 - Trevor Hebert led Grand Lake with 12 pa
pi nt in 19 points for the (4-8) each. Ronald Courville adi 10

lornets. points.
I guess it’s the same old

story, water is still very high
Starks 61; Johnson Bayou even up on our ridges and roads

~ Dominique eouni led the GIRLS and that makes it higher in our

Rebels with 21 poin& di Grand Lake 37; Pecan marshes. This is still hurting
scored 15 poian G Sere 24 - ding ‘scorer for our duck hunting. There are

Sandifer added 14 as JBHS rand Lake was Tabitha Nunez some blinds that are gettin lim-

to 1-6 on
Si 9 points. The Lady aee its, but 80 percent are not. It

seems I’m stuck ona 2 or 3 duck

limit, but I’m happy to kill any

ducks, as some are not even get-
ting that on a good morning. I

have done very well on coots and

ao and this makes a fine

year.
Starks 41; Hackberry 39 -

Brett Sam led the Mustangs
with 17 point

Bell Cit 60; Johnson

Bayou 57 - Kyle Badon scored 18

points for the Rebels and

Dominique Sandifer added 17

and came back to

into overtime. Katy Lavergne led

points. and Lauren le added 15 ~ The are a few doves in the

Vidrine 52; Grand Lake 45 as Grand Lake improves to 4-5 area, and ifyou hang out around

- Barry Reed s 19 points for on the year. the trees, you can kill 4 or 5 a

Grand Lake and Trevor Hebert Hackberry 74; Johnson

~

day. I have been seeing quite a

added 11. The Hornets fall to 3-8 19 - Hackberry ‘had 9 few in the Creole area.

November is the month to

take to the marsh and fish for

redfish and right now ‘they&#
biting. After a duck hunt, have

your rod-and reel in your boat

and try for reds, if you’re hunt-

me a a salt mars use cocha-
use color and aM

or
U lead head, maybe even

trying a cork now an then.

NEWS BRIEFS
Our duck count is down here

in southwest Louisiana below a

million ducks; but the ‘south-

eastern part ofthe state has a

count of 1,710,000 ducks and
Catahoula Lake 47,000. The

ie state’s

species 57,000 mallards, 17,000
mottled ducks 258,000 gad

walls, 64,000 -wigeons, 101,000
green-winged teals, 70,000 blue-

winged teals, 9,000 shovelers,
128,000 pintails. Other species
was scaup 3,000, ring-necks
224,000, with no count on can-

vasbacks. Total ducks for the

state was 2,688,000.
The estimate 2.7 million

total duck recorded in this sur-

vey is over 1 million birds high-
er than last years November

estimate and 700,000 greater
than the previous five year aver-

age

players score in the game. They
were led by Meagan eeand Tobie Duval with 17 poin

each. Edie Leonards adde

1

t
points.

Hackberry 42; Bell City 32
~The Lady Mustan remain per-
fect at 12-0. Meagan Broussard
led the Lady Mustangs with 19

on the year.
Hackberry 58; Johnson

Bayou 52 - Leading scorers for

the Mustangs were Brett Stansel
with 19 points and Wade

LaBauve with 13 points. Top
scorers for the Rebels were Kyle

Badon with 23 points, Dominique
Sandifer, 14 poimts; and Adam

of Tractors, implements,
& Hay Equipment.

In-House Financing &

Delivery are available.

Trade-ins are welcome.

October 2002 was the second
“wettest” month in more than

100 years. Our southwest
parishes had from 17 to 22 inch-

es of rainfall an all time October

a
=

YS

sgabrin&quot;S amd
i for the Lady Rebels.

- TRACTOR
1024&#39; Grand Ave.

.

DeQuincy

.

337-786-2
“Over 33 Years Sales & Service”

:

in the marshes

DYNEGY MIDSTREAM SERVICES, LIMITED PARTNERSHIP

AND

DYNEGY NGL PIPELINE COMPANY

NATURAL GAS LIQUIDS

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Counties in Texas

Chambers, Hardin, Jefferson,

Liberty & Orange

Parishes in Southwest Louisiana

Acadia, Calcasieu, Cameron &

Jefferson Davis

PIPELINE SAFETY

Dynegy Midstream Services, Limited Partnership (iDynegyi) ,
is the operator of

pipelines that transport Gas/Natural Gas Liquids/Highly Volatile Liquids (HVLis)
and/or liquid products in the states of Louisiana and Texas.

For your personal protection, and for the protection of our pipelines to ensure con-

tinuous operation, please follow these safety procedures.

EVACUATIONS: Contact Dynegy 48 hours prior to any excavation, con-

struction or similar activity occurring in or near the area of Dynegyis
pipelines. Line markers and signs generally mark the approximate location

of Dynegyis pipelines. However, personnel are available to locate and mark

exact locations and help work activities to ensure public safety, minimize

impacts and mitigate interference to service. Dynegy pipeline location ser-

vice is free of charge.

EMERGENCY TELEPHONE NUMBERS ARE LISTED ON AERIAL MARKERS & SIGNS.

FOR PIPELINE LOCATION AND EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE,
PLEASE CALL

1-800-4TEXLOU / 1-800-483-9583 (24 Hours)
(337) 762-4833 (Day Only)

EMERGENCIES: If you notice pressure escaping or a vapor cloud escaping from a

Dynegy pipeline, or fire nearby:
* Do not-enter or pass through th product vapor cloud

“ the area
di Do not to correct the problem

* Notify local law enforcement agencies, the fire department and Dynegy
¢ Do not return to the area, and help keep others from the area

Dynegy Midstream Services, Limited Partnership and Dynegy NGL Pipeline.
Company are members of the following One-Call Locate Systems:

Louisiana One Call Lone Star Notification

1-800-272-3020 1-800-669-8344

SAFETY IS OUR PRIMARY CONCERN

DYNEGYDyn Mideerserr’Servioes 1:
wison Road

high, and October is ‘ienia
considered the driest month of

the year on average rainfi
Most

P

raepih average 2 feet or
more above normal and this
doesn’t help much on duck feed.

‘That’s why the rice fields are

doing so well, as they can con-

trol their water by pumping off
the ee water they have.

cording to the U.S. Fishau “Wildlif Service latest
National Survey of hunting,

fishing, wildlife

-

recreation,
there are more than 38 million

peters: and women in the U.

S. who annually spend more

than $70 billion on their pas-
time. If this industry was a com-

pany, it would rank 11th on the

Fortune 500 charts.
With all of the surveys, it

seems that&#39;t number of licens-

es hunters and fishermen buy is
declining, dropping to it’s lowest

level in 10 years. Is this a

national trend? Is the increase
in the price of licenses causing
this? In the past couple of years,

Louisiana has lost sales of over

92 thousand fishing licenses and
over 35 thousand hunting
licenses, What seems to be the

problem that will have to be

researched,. but something is

definitely wrong.
I don’t believe it’s the cost of

licenses, the cost of wildlife

management areas fees, or the
cost of the sport itself. I really
think we have had less kids
introduced to hunting and fish-

ing for one reason or another.

TV, computers, school sports,
church activity, extra school

activity and maybe just plain
laziness could account for some

of this.
Going back to our waterfowl.

Life is short for most species of
ducks. Average life expectancy

for a mallard is less than two

years and a few birds ever see

five years. There are some lucky
birds in all species. Some of the

life records for ducks are shovel-

er and lesser scaup 18 years,

wigeon and green-wing teal 20

years, pintail, blue-winged teal

and red heads 22 years, mal-

lard, black ducks 26 years and

the canvasback 29 years and 6
months. This kind of makes you
wonder why is the canvasback
season closed?

SEASONS
Seasons or split seasons that

close this month are: Dove sea-

son closes on Nov. 24 for the sec-

set by Cameron KC’s

A benefit barbecue and bingo
will be held at the Cameron

Sunday Nov.
for insurance and upkeep on the

ie Grand Knight
_ es

said no major repairs have b

made to the hall since it opened
in

He “urge support of the
fundraiser so that the hall, the

largest building of its kind in

ond. ‘split. third and last

te wilt beDee 21 - Jan. 6.

Quail season opened last

Saturday, Nov. 16 - Feb. 28 with

a daily limit of 10. (1 don&#39;t&#3 10

quails all year long and may.
more can say

gin same.) It’s.
time to make your Christmas
wishes.

SUNRISE - SUNSET

Fri., Nov. 22, 6:44 a:m., 5:146

p.m.
Sat., Nov. 23, 6:45 a.m., 5:13

m.

asu Nov. 24, 6:46 a.m., 5:13,

&qu Nov. 25, 6:40 a-m.,

5:13p.
‘Tues Nov. 26, 6:47 p.m.,

5:13:p:m
Wed.,

,

Nov. 27, 6:48 a.m., 5:12

p.m.

Th Nov. 28, 6:49 a.m.,

5:12 p.‘You hunt on Cameron
Prairie National Refuge for

Nov. 23 & 30.

the area, can b kep open for

wife
Dot were named Family of the

Month.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Due to re-evaluation of the

project schedule, Dominion

Natural Gas Storage, Inc.,
has determined that it has

become necessary to

postpone the Open House

orginally scheduled

for November 21.

FlashAccess bring you the INTERNET the way it

should be. B utilizin DSL (D

technolog you can turn normal internet access

from unbearable to unbelievable!

FlashAccess service is alway on. N busy signals,
no disconnectin plu you can surf the internet and

talk on the phon all at th same time.

ital Subscriber Line}

Activation

|
4|

MEMB!
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Crystan
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is set for

med Msgr.
night of the

ot and wife

mily of the

Crystan Badon,

The Johnson Bayou High
School honor and banner roll for
the second six weeks is as fol-

lows:
Banner roll - ist. grade,

Rayce Romero. Honor roll -

Briana Romero.
Banner roll - 2nd grade,

Allison Romero, Blake Badon,
Kristopher Trahan. Honor roll -

Chase Schwarznau,. Kaitlin

Billiot, Cade ‘Cramer;&quot;William

# «0%

id

y it

signal |

stand

Megan Roberts, senio!

ina

2S LQ

He a

Good Luck To All

Jobnson Bayou Rebels

&a Lady Rebels

Gongratulatio To

The Homecomin Court

& Returnin Atumnt!

Barry Badon & The

Bayou Boys Band

MEMBERS OF THE 2002 Johnson Bayou Homecoming Court are shown above.:

from left) Brina Trahan, senior;
Sabri: and Cl

Johnson Bayou tells

Honor, Banner students

Cramer, Zachary Hebert,
Kendal Badon, Dakota Carter,
Sarah Conner, Colton Jinks,

Skylar_Jinks, Morgan Leger,
Byron Romero, Dustin Romero.

Banner Roll - 8rd grade,
Allison Romero, Blake Badon,
Kristopher Trahan. Honor roll -

Harmony Trahan.
Honor roll - 4th grade, Adam

Romero.
Honor roll - 6th grade -

Goin Cs As We Celebrate...

)

D .

(ga “e

&

as
&

7“L@

Johnson Bayou Rebel Players,
Cheerleaders, And The

Homecoming Court!

From The

Johnson Bayou - Holly Beach

Parent Teacher Organization

(standing,
r; Natalie Griffith, sophomore;. (seated)

Hanks,

MEMORIAL BOOKLIST
Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows: with names of
the ones in memory, donors,
respectively:

Muffins & Other Quick
Breads, Wanda

_

Ratcliff by
Thania and Bill Elliott;

The Alligator Book, Jodie
and Hilda Savoie by Anne T.

Blanc;
Country Designs From

Nature, Olive Castaine by Dave
and Debbie Savoie and family;

Freshwater Gamefish_ of
North America, Elton “Coot
Coot” Bonsall, Sr. by Cliff and
Martha Conner;

The Amphibians and

Reptiles Of Louisiana, Gordon
Nunez by Cliff and Martha

Conner;
Cajun

_

Dancing, Joseph
Hubert “Baro” Boudreaux by

Cliff and Martha Conner;
Praying Our Goodbyes,

Tabatha Harrington.
Honor roll - 7th grade,

Destiny Sonnier.
Honor roll - 8th

_

grade,
Ashton Boudreaux and Holly
simon.

Banner roll - 9th grade,
Katrina McGee, Laura Trahan,

Katie Young. Honor roll - Lacci
McNeil.

Banner roll - 10th grade,
Shanna Romero; honor roll -

Rustin Trahan.
Banner roll - 11th grade,

Ashley Price, Christopher
Welch; honor roll - Cassie

MeNeil, Megan Roberts.
Banner roll - 12th grade, Jill

Simon, Justin Trahan. Honor

roll - John Snyder, Jana Billiot.

&

From

Good Luck To The...

Johnson Bayou Rebels &a

Lady Rebels

Q@e Wishes Gy Gjhe
Homecoming Royalty

Johnson Bayou
Athletic Association

THE 2002 JOHNSON BAYOU Rebels and Coach Jim Scott are shown above. Team members

are: Seniors - Kyle Badon, Cole Sandifer, Dominique Sandifer, Adam Young; Juniors - Beau

Rodrigue, Jared Trahan, Chris

Trahan; and 8th grader - Ashton Boudreaux. Michael Fewell is the team manager.

THE 2002 JOHNSON Bayou Lady Rebels and Coach Mendy Harrington are shown above.

Team members are: Senior - Brina Trahan; Junior - Megan Roberts; Sophomores - Sarah Conner,

Stephanie Cox; Freshmen - Crystan Badon, Kayla Barentine, Cheyenne Hanks, Katrina McGee,
Sabrina Sandifer, Natasha Smith, Dani Storm, Sunny Trahan, Katie Young; and 8th graders ~ Shai

Greer and Justine Trahan. Lauren Griffith is the team manager.

Perry McGrath by Charlotte
Trosclair;

To Live Until We Say
Goodbye, Leona LaFosse by

Charlotte Trosclair;
Perfect Meat Dishes, Azelia

Domingue by Charlotte

Book of Prayers,
Clayton Nunez by Charlotte
Trosclair; and family.

NEW NOVELS
Criminal Intent -

Bernhardt; Enough Rope -

Lawrence Block; Short & Tall
Tales - Lilian Jackson Braun;
White Doves At Morning -

James Lee Burke; Street Boys -

Lorenzo Careaterra;
The Sex Life Of My Aunt -

Mavis Cheek; Red Rabbit - Tom

Clancy; Jinxed - Carol Higgins

William

The

Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., November 21, 2002

Welch; Sophomores - Marcus Jinks, Wesley Roberts, Rustin

Clark; Nobody Knows - Mary
Jane Behrends Clark; The Last

Kashmiri Rose - Barbara

Cleverly; Chasing The Dime -

Michael Connelly.

2 Good Luck &a

To The Jobnson Bayou
Rebels &a Lady Rebels

And. A Satiute To

Lhe ‘Homecoming Re oyally i

Lynn, Donna &a Kimberly

c UE

We Fatute She...

Johnson Bayou Rebels

& Lady Rebels

and

The Homecoming Court

&a Returning Alumni

-Honoring: Classes Of

1962 © 1972 * 1982 ¢ 1992 e 1998

From The

Johnson Bayou/Holly Beach

Volunteer Fire Department



BELIE IN you
TAKE IT ALL THE WAY

TO THE STATE

CHAMPIONSHIP!

GO BIG RED!!
eboney ghia Rin thts. sion,Int

tote

tn

htt

che dorama

Wendell&#39;s Electric i
&a Hardware

Penelope Richard, L.L.C.

Attorney at

,&a a ee@
457 Marshall St Cameron

oe

e 775- 5621 ~ 132 Smith Circle Cameron

POOWSOHDOVSOMHSOH
THE CAMERON PILOT

ws “m O. Box 905, DéeQuincys Ea? 70683 36

&quot;337°786-8 &gt;& *
1-800-256-7323

POOVODSODHSONSOHOvVS0uH

JEU = ‘e * alias

418 E. First St.* Kaplan, La.

(337) 643-7124 — 1-800-738-2922 |

122 Smith Circle Cameron
119 Smith Circle Cameron 775-5316

Carl Broussard Glenn W. Alexander Clipper =
Cameron Parish Clerk of Court

“Be Ppa ee, r

Office Supply
&a Staff

off Lack, Tanpoets
School St. 775-5645 Cameron

:

—_
SoH OSOHSONSHOO

775-8121 POON SDHOSOOSOOWSOH

‘@ Brown&#39; @
465 Marshall St.

7 277 o wy. 8 Cameron_
775-5350

=|

SOUTHERN
a. ee

ie

PRN

Nee|

Bobby & Phyllis Doxey, Owners

116 Cypress St., Cameron

337-775-5598

501 Marshall St., Cameron

775-5814

Go =
Tarpons!



REAL

GRAND LAKE - icted
ivi:

2000 sq. ft. mini-

mum $15, .

“GARAGE

SALES all ERA Moffett Realty, Inc.

IF YOU Want to. have a

garage sale with T. Gail indoors
on Dec. 7. Call 542-4824 for

ere rental, $20. 7X Square. FOR SALE
: Nov 23. 11/14-21p. METAL OUTLET Metal

REAL ESTATE Roohn &quot;=

C

~ Metal
~ Patio Cove Kits ~ C’

FOR SALE: a so m&l RV
&

Resid -be prepa for hurr Equipment ~ ~

eae canes.

2

acres wit barn and 130’ Windows. 337-625-277
.and any unique item in your ad.

x 60° budldi -ineld2 N
78. oe

Due by 10 a.m. Tuesday. Mail to:
maetal lapoleon Sulphur. -

Foe meaner 8 0. Box 995, Bedroom, 1 bath 7 am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon. tfc.

DeQuincy, y on Hwy. 171roan49
Clipper Offi Supply, 128 School

pda eg en oe financing CARD OF THANKS

St. in Cameron. (887)786-8004.. 2Vailable. 10/31-11/21p PRAYER TO THE
Blessed Virgin

(Never Known To Fail)

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE IS GIVEN

pursuant to Section 21(D) of Article

Astidls TV-of the Logisiata Gon- IV of the Louisiana Constitution for
stitution for 1974 that BellSouth 197 thar DeaSaite Setecowera

‘iessienicaien: toe. an cations Tne ba fled sariffs wit the

runes a Louisiana Public Service Commis-

ee oe sion on November 8, 2002. This fil- Mother of God,

a
ing increases ‘the monthly rates for

Novemb 8, 2002. This filing Selected optional features offered in
increases monthly rates for association -with the following ser-

trunks. associated with certain vices: BellSouth® Prestige service,

business services as well as BellSouth® Direct Inward Dialin
monthly rates for multi-lines and service and BellSouth® RingMaster

back-up lines associated with service. Th filing also increases the

sétecied tudingde services. 3Acat monthly rates for the following op-

of tees clamign apuchieduled to
tional ‘residen features: Three- y

be effective beginning January
way Calling an Remote Access- i *

Call Forwarding Variable. These
18,2003; some chang ar changes are scheduled to be effective

scheduled to be effective begin- beginning with bills dated January 4,

ning March 7, 2003..If you wish 2003. If you wish additional infor-

additional information regarding mation regarding this tariff filing,
this tariff filing, you may contact you may contact your BellSouth

your BellSouth Representative. Representative.

BELLSOUTH’

nant, quality of
29 gauge galvanized$15. -50¢ lin. ft.

splendor of Heaven Blessed
Mother ‘of the Son

Immaculate Virgin, assist me in

my necessity, oh Star of the Sea,he me and show me hereinvonare my Mother, oh Holy Mary,
een of Heaven

NOTICE IS GIVEN

pursuant to Section 21(D) of

mine. (The person says this

prayer 3 consecutive days. After 3

day the request will be granted!
prayer must be published

after the favor is granted.)

NOTICE

ADRIANO&#39;S PARADISE

No Weekl Specials. ju our Everyd

Low

Price! L NOp aSatur ™

BIG EY METAL A eS Sgminioe. 1721-2,

ore V
i
Le) al \GeMnA ol

GALATIONS 3 Vs. 14: That
the blessing of Abraham, might
come on the Gentiles, through
Jesus Christ; that we might
receive the eS of the Spirit

| through fait

eo Adeaati Of This Great Offer

% Interest For

36 Months!!

Longtrac 680-- 2 Wheel Drive, 70 HP, 8 Speed
Synchronized Transmission, Power Steering and

4 Cylinder Independent Clutch

‘WiTHOUT FRONT-END LOADER Wirh FRONT-END LOADER

°36 Mo. - $372.37 0% Int. 236 Mo. - $472.12 @ 0% Int.

°72 Mo. - $222.10 5.99% Int. 72 Mo. - $281.59 @ 5.99% Int.

(Gwac) (Taxes &a fees not included) (wac) (Taxes &a fees not included)

&quot;T for horses, goats & exotics available upon
request —- allow 1-2 weeks delivery time.

Rockwood Tractor Sales & Service Inc.

409-786-1411
:

6100 N. cat 105, e 5 miles N. 105 from IH & ° Blo Texas 77662

foe

Sa

TADS
cameron?

SBOO

NS A ON ere

ia gga
Lake Charles Office: 510 Clarence Street

1-800-213-9396

www.blountassociates.com

Rees Mea oN aaR

Jacob Dore”
Insurance & Financial Advisor

Jeffrey B. Mathews, CPA, LLC
Certifi Public oat

Registered Representatives Oring Securities through Pan-American Fina Advi Member NASD/SIPC 601 Poyéras Steet, Suit 2600

‘New Orleans, LA 70130 888-312-3978 +

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., November 21, 2002 ¢

KCs held Thanksgiving
|

dinner this — week
the Court Mary Olive

their ~

Siggy or hk a

ow Ki

1723 N. Hwy. 171, Lake Charles,
La. 433-2813. 8/29-3/7p.

HELP WANTED

4p.m.; Saturday, 12 p.m. - 8 p.m.

Heper preferred, but not, a

lease contact Sherri at3077 0048. 11/21-28p.

HELP WANTED: Laborers
needed for unloading shrimp at.
Sea King Enterprise Seafood.

aaa a 2669 Grand Chenier

.
Grand Chenier or call33 a 2219. 11/14-28p.

NEWSPAPER DEADLINES

DISPLAY
_

ADVERTISING,

Office Supply at 128 School St., in

Com eae Cameron Stat
Bank). o1 more information call
1800 256-7

o SSS EIN:

Fax: (337)786-813

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
and news articles without photos
should be in the news office by 10
a.m. on Wednesday for that weeks
Cameron Pilot. Ne articles with-

out photos may be faxed to our

office at (837)786-8131. Classifieds

must be prepaid to run that week.
$4 for th first 25 words and 10ga
word after that. Come by our satel-
lite office at Clipper Office Supply
at 128 School St. in Cameron

ae Cameron State Bank). For

re information call 1-800-256-73
or (337)786-8004.

a,

‘Th P. Boudoin Sr.
ts Columbus Council

3014 of Creole held their

Sup; it week.
Tt W Hencte ti the KC

cleared over $5000, an

needy oak

|

be delivere in
December. If amyone in the

Sacred Heart Church or St. Rose

Church area knows of someone

tact Loston

on Dec. 6 &
The ‘enig of Columbus

Ortho Daughters had
deceased members mass last

Saturday at Sacred Heart
Church’s 5 p.m. mass. Mass was

Monsignor Louis

woman&#39;

Cliff Conne was. chosen

Family of the Month.

will meet

a.m. to

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board

in special
Monday, December 2; 2002, at 9:00

interview applicants for

Superintendent of Schools.

session on

RUN: Nov. 21, 26 (N-55)

¢ NOTICE «

Absentee voting for the Dec. 7, 2002 election (the U.S.

Senate runoff) will be held Monday-Wednesday, Nov. 25-27

from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in the Cameron Parish Registrar
of Voters office In the basement of the courthouse in

Cameron. The RegistarR’s Office will be closed Thursday
and Friday, Nov. 28 & 29 for Thanksgiving but will open

Saturday, Nov. 30 for the last day of absentee voting.
RUN: Nov. 14 & 21 (N-40)

e NOTICE -

The Cameron Parish Mosquito Abatement

District No. 1 will have available for public inspec-
tion.a proposed budget for the 2003 Fiscal Year on

November 21, 2002 through December 5, 2002

during office hours at its Administrative Office

located at 149 LeBlanc Road, Creole, Louisiana.

A public hearing will be ‘held*on&#3 the: proposed
budget of the Cameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement No. on December 5, 2002 at 4:00 p.m.

at its Administrative Office located at 149 LeBlanc

Road, Creole, Louisiana.
RUN: Nov. 21, 28 (N-19)

476 Marshall St.. Cameron
NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CARDS &

775-5217

OFFSHORE DOCK FACILITY

NOW HIRING LABORER

1 AND 7 SHIFT
Som Forklift Experienc Is Preferred

Contact: Clifton Hebert

or June Richard

337-538-241

Persons

2002 at 10:00 a.m.

Cameron P:

2003 Commissioners-in-charge
Course Of Instructions

Carl. Broussard, Cameron Parish Clerk of Court

will offer a course of instruction for persons applying
to be Commissioner-in-Charge for the 2002 year
term. This school is scheduled for Tuesday,
November 26, 2002 at 6:30 p.m. at the Cameron

Parish Police Jury Annex.

wishing to

Commissioners-in-Charge for Cameron Parish
Elections to be held in 2003 are invited to apply in

person, by phon at (337)775-5316, or in writing to

the Clerk of Court, P. O. Box 549, Cameron, La.
70631. Your written application must include the

following information: Name; mailing address; zip
code; telephone number(s) Social Security number;
and the precinct in which you are registered to vote.

The deadline for receivin applications to become a

Commissioner-in-Charge is Tuesday,

qualify to

The 2003 Commissioners-in-Charge for C:

Parish will be selected at 10:00 a.m. on Friday,
December 6, 2002 by a public drawing held by the!

Boar of Election Supervisors in!
the Clerk of Court’s Office located in room 21 of

Courthouse.

serve as

November 26,

RUNS: Nov. 14,21 -N37_

see Raman late mas



@redths (6.58) mills on all property
THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL in the Parish of

col “Parish”), for a period of
PARISH OF CAMERON ten (10) ‘with the year
STATE OF LOUISIANA and with year 2012,

CREDIT for the purpose of
‘MAN:

WENO. a school as =
a &a

16230 public school system in | Parish’
ORA said special election will be

at the following’ places situated
ELVIN ithin the Parish,

iy ise ee Ore rere eo ee mProcess issued me close at eight o&#39;cl ‘p.m,
Court

id, I have ‘with the

seized and will offer for sale at pubic R. S 18:541, to-wit:
auction to the last and highest bidder POLLING ES

os ral rights of record

Seized — said wri‘Terms: Cash day of
Ya JAME R SAV SHERCAMERON PARISH, LA.

Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, La., October
18, 2002
Jef George Dean, Jr.

for Plai
RUN: Oct. 24, Nov. 21 (0-37)

NOTARY EXAM
The peca examination for

Cameron Parish will be given Monday,

u at Jones Law Fi

during regular business hours and
must be returned by Friday,
November 29, 2002.

RUN: Nov. 7 14, 2 (N 9)

BID NOTICE
November 4, 2002

IN PARISH SCHOOL
receive BIDS FOR

at the Hackber 1 1390
School Street, Hi

, La., T0645.
The bids will accepted until the

y, December 2, 2002.
‘bid for

sn. istoepocifiati and

bi procedure i from

FY.
Precinct 4 - Hackberry Recreation

Center, 1250 Recreation Circle,
TY:

Precinct 6 - Grand Lake Recreation
Center, 108 Recreation Lane, Grand

Precinct 6 - Grand Lake Recreation

Center, 108 Recreation Lane, Grand

Precinct 7 - Grand Lake Recreation
Center, 108 Recreation Lane, Grand

Precinct 8 - See ene 400
Lowry High Lake

to
Bee Cereuunity

Genter, 48 ‘Veterans Memorial,

10 - Grand Chenier Fireseati on. _— Chenier Hwy.,
Grand Cheni ll. ican Legion hall,

ou Grand ‘Cheni reiin Gran

Precinct 12 - Mur Fire Station,
129 Muria Ro Creo

Precinct Cre Community
Center, 184 B Creol Hury., Creole.

4 - Police Jury building,
110 Smith a Cameron.

~ Police Jury building,
110 Smith Circ Cameron

The, Polli places s
ot

for above

designated e pollingSin v which 10 bol thsail oles

ion an

|

the nissione
arge e

tivel

8

sh be tho pers designat-

‘Th

s

said Special
¢

ste will be hein accordance with the icable
visions of Chap 6, Chap 6-A po

Title 18 of the

other constitutional
and statutory authority, and th: e offi-

cers appointe to hol th said elec-

nated in accordance
18:1287, will make cupetha

“Cameron Board. of Election

‘Superv in the Clerk of Courts
i located in room 21 of the

1

2

JAMES
RUNS: Nov. 14, 21, 26 - N39

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Waterworkstintib No. 10 met in Regular Session

on Tuesday--October 8, 2002 at 6:15
the Johnso Bayou

the vi of

by
ed by Mr. Constance, and carried to

terest in obtaining water
from WW¢#10. If a water line could be

run to th facility, th

ed b

appro the following policies:
1. $60.00 tap in fee Pe b

to every meter that is installed to

Waterworks District #10&# system, in
addition to all expenses incurred with
installation n.

2. All tap ins and meter installa-

tions will be processed through
Waterworks District #10&# office.
3. Due to the possibilit of pressur

draw down on the main line, anyone

having a waterline and water meter

greater than a 2” must have a storage
tank installed.

Update on cross connection letters

was discussed. Rhonda will send sec-

ond notices out this week. If response
isn&# received by November 165th,

water service be disconnected to

that facility.Heplace of fence in Hackberry

ed by Mr.
i

.
Inc. the

amount of $37,716.00. for
and a/c at Sout Cameron High
School, Soe.ntar
Sch to be paid out of ‘SchDistrict

‘0 bond fund.
‘On motion of Mr. Trahan, second-

surfa lessee.

moti by Mr. Johnson, second-
ed b Mr. Trahan, $ make changes toSurf lease lessees to

obtain general liabilit insurance

provide proo of insurance prior to ta
ing possessi of the lease, failed in

tie vot The vote is recorded as fol
OWSV Mr. Trahan, Mr. Johnson,
Mr. Howerton

NA M Morris, Mrs. Abshire,
Mrs. ‘ABS None.

‘O mation of Mr. Johnson, second-

e by .Mre. ‘Theriot, the Board

rov renewing the power of attor-

U. Departm | of
for ‘Secti 16- 1 3

wthwest

eare
Sf

all

other liqu or gaseous minerals
in solution and produced with oil and

gas an saved or utilized.

jon Applicable: 1/4 of the value

pelon ton af sulphur produced and

&q ‘Applic 1/4 of the value

per ton

of

all potash produced
saved.

*Non ‘Applicable: 1/4 of-all other

minerals produced and saved.
Note: *Excluded from lease.

,
the Cameron Parish

‘School Board feels that it is in the best
i

ameron Parish

secept the bi of RIMCO
Production Company, Inc.

NOW, THEREFORE BE. IT

RESO bythe Cameron Parish

4th da
«saProtettConap frm. be

acce and
E IT. FURTHER -RESOLVED

that Pat Howerton, President of the

Cameron Parish School Board, be and
and directe

lease to be subject to the approval of

the State Mineral Board.
lopted and approved the 4th day

of November, 2002.
‘ROVED:efPatr HowerpATHI HOWE! ealSIDE

CAMERON PARISH SCH
BOARD

ATTEST:
és/ Judith Jones

JUDITH JONES, SECRETARY
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

following resolution was

‘Trahan and second-

Aresolution ordering and calling a

special ‘lecti to be held in the
Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana,

SECTION 7.
7.

Bupnighine
Elei rtified

cop of this resolution all

t

be for-

le to the Secretary of State, the

Commissioner of Elections, the Clerk

of Court and Ex-Officio Parish

Esse of or Machines of

,
and the Registofvoore

of ‘Cameron Parish as notifi-

‘Applic te

made to the State Bo Commission

for further consent and authority to

le and col the special taxes pro-
certified copy of

thi resolut shal be forwarded to

jana Re

amended, a

cers appoint
tion, ‘as_pro

ial E

Cameron, L

day of Nover
ATTEST:

/a/Sudith Jor

c ‘Parchasing Departm cf th ther was discussed. The estimate from (esatut attached.) to authorize the le of special taxes

_—

the State Bo Commission on
‘beh

JUD!

CAMERON PARIS SCH of to said Governing Here will be put in the 2003 bud- ‘On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded

_

therein; making appli to the of this Governing Authority, together sop ae
BOARD OFFICE, P. O. Box 1548, on

«=

NOM IS HERE FURTH by Mrs. Abshire, the Board accepted

©

State Bond Commissia ection With a letter requesting the prompt ENON!
Dewey Street, Cameron, La., 70631. GIVEN that the Governing Authority ‘T increase of waterlines at  reroofing and a/e projects in School

_

therewith; and provi for other consideration and approval of this
: NOT

All BID taust be submitted on or will meet at its regu meeting place, and District 10 as complete. matters in connection therew application.

before the scheduled time and date. th ‘Schoo rd Office, Dewey lore data is needed to On motion of Mr. Johnson, second- BE IT RESOLVED by the Parish This resolution having been sub-
scaled ee

Envelopes should

be

clearly marked, ameron, Louisiana, o MO ed by Mr. Trahan, the Boa autho School Board of the Parish

|

of mitted to a vote, the thereon was as
ily oad b

ID FO Security Cameron System.” FEBRUA 5, 2608, FOUR rized the isiana (the follows: a

The C, ON PAMIBILSCHOOL

©

O&#39;CLOCK (4:00) PML, nd hal then cuti and performance expe with 8 contract with Air Logis for a ‘the YEAS; Marvin ‘Irahan, ‘Tony
2

BOARD R the right to and ther in open an pub session time secretary Patty Morris..No parking area at the Vocational- Johnson, Pat Howerton “Clifton

or can any pri quotation proceed to examine ani beti was taken st this thine ‘Technical School. for Morris, Glenda Abshire, and Dot

based on th quality of goods, ava returns and declare te
eas o the ‘There being no further busines to ‘On mation of Mr. Morris, seconded eriot,

abili ‘o products and/or service said special election. Al discuss on a motio by

Mr.

Griffith, by Mrs. Theriot, the Board approved a ubject NAYS: Non
voters of the Parish are entitl to seconded by Mr. Simon and carri th request from the miner lessee to the approval of the State Bond ABSENT: Ni

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL vote at said spe ale
election and voting meeting was adjourned at 8:30 p.m. (United World Energy) to lay a mmission, and under the authority And the resoluti was declared

Bid propo:

IOARD

~—

machines will next Waterworks Meeting will pipeline for a new well on Section 16- conferred by Article VI, Sections 30 adopted o this, the 4th day of
specificatior

By: /s/Judith Jones THUS DO AN SIGNED at be held&#39;o December 10,2002 at 6:15 12-5 (Lacassine Refuge) whic will and 32 of the Constitution of the State November, 21 accessing t

JUDITH JONES, Superinte

—

Cameron, Louisiana, on this, the p.m. at the Waterworks Office. temporarily be placed above of Louisiana of 1974, the applicable trick Howerton
ee

RUNS: Nov. 7, 14, 21- N2 day of November, 2002. APPRO&# and’ buried when sail conditio are provisions of Chapter 5, Chap 6-A
PATHI HOWERTON, chasin sect

PUBLIC NOTICE Aaudi 3 Nath: ata ei oF G m Mr. Johns d
 Bicetion Gode, e other

JalSudith J
eo

bs

jones fathan Griffit! airman motion of M Johnson, second-

—

Election Code, Se Ssnatitati judith Jones :

‘This i to advise that the Cameron _‘Secretary ATTEST: ed by Mr. Trahan, the Board approved al and statutory authority, a special ITH JONES, SECRETAR Pu ana
Parish Poli Jury intends

to
to. abandon JsfPat Howerton —_/s/ P. Constance a requ from Diana ‘Taylor, elec 4 is hereby called and orde: EXHIB)

any inform:

the following descri ad Right-of- President J. P. Constance, Secretary tary at Grand Lake School, be held in the Parish on
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

i DENISE

‘W being of no further use or necessi-.

©

RUNS: Nov. 14, 21, 28, Dec. 6 - N 33 RUNS: Nov. 27- N 42 for medical leav without pay begi JARY 18, 2003, Pursuant to the provisions of a
Purchasing

SS

ennEREneE ————_ ning 11/02/02. between the hour of six o&#39;cl (6:00 resolution adopted by the Parish
RUNS: Nov.

‘The last 143.04’ of Parish Road No \VERTISEMENT FOR BIDS PROCEEDINGS On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded _a.m., and ei o&#3 (6:00) p.m., in School Board of the Parish of i

697, Jim Sanner Road, located in Sea proposal for the construc- Cameron, Louisiana by Mrs. Theriot, the Board approve accordance with the provisions of La, Camero State of Louisiana (the

Section 34, T128, RIOW (Hackb tion of the fol project will be ‘November 4, 2002 ‘th financial report. RS. 18541, an at the said electi ‘Governin Authority”), acting as the
Board of

ions received by the Cameron Parish Police The Committee of the Whole met On motio of Mr. d- there shall be submitted to all regis- governing authority of the Parish of e Hackber

said abandonment should make their dar unt85:0 p.m. n © on this date at 3:0 pm. ed by Mr. Johnson, the Board tered voters qualified and ott to Camero State of Louisiana (the E

0

objections known at the meeting of the Parish Police with the following rs present: approved payment of vote at the said election under the  *Parish&qu for school purpos on Tis ag

Cameron Parish Police Jury, to be held jur Ae 110 Smith Circle, Pat &#39;Howert -

PrePresidt
Glenda On motion of Mr, Johnson, Constita and laws of this State

|

November 4, 2002 NOTICE I HERE-
ff Commise

December 2, 2002 at 5:00 p.m. in the Came Louisiana 70631. Abshire, Dot Theriot, Clifton Morr ed by Mr. Morris, the Board adjourned the Constitution of the United

|

BY GIVEN that a special Slec will
o ene

Police Jury ex. building in Project Number: 2002 - ‘Tony Johns and Marvin Trahan. until the December 2, 2002. meeting. St the following propositions, to- be held within the Parish on Hackberry
Cameron, Louisiana. Jetty Pier Restroom Faciliti Absent: Noné ROVED: it:

SATURD: JANUARY
Hackberry,

(afBonnieW. Conner The rule and regulat for the ‘On moti of Mr. John seco JsfPatrick Howerton PROPOSITION NO. 1 and that at the said election there will ae
INNER, SECRETAR ing Board for contractors

©

ed by Mrs, Abshire, the Co: PATRICK HOWERTON, (TAX CONTINUATION) eee en en October 14,YCAME PARI POLICE JURY wiapatheproject bei classified aperathehe
age RESIDENT {UMMARY: ORITY TO the Parish qualified ‘and entitled to Membe

RUNS: Nov. 7, 14, 21, 28 - N25 Abshire, sec- CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL CONTINUE TO LEVY A9.23 MILLS _— at the said election ‘Cad tie
Siete

amare

Aa!

ae Soe
g

Constiriction end b Mr Fobn th Committee BOARD ‘TAX FORAPERIOD OF TEN Constitution and Laws of the State of
Silver, and}

EXHIBIT “A” Propos forms will not be issued approved the minutes from the  ATTEST: ‘OR THE PURPOSE OF MAINTAIN-

_

Louisiana and the Constitution of the p pete

NOTI O SPECIAL ELECTION later ay 24 hour prior tothe hour Octo!ob 7, 200: /s/Judith Jones ING AND OPERATING THE PUBLIC
&

States, the following proposi-

Pursua to the provisions of ares- and date set for receiving proposals. Ga motio o Mir Joknson, second- JUDITH JONES, SECRETARY SCHO IN THE PARISH OF tions, to-wit:

olution adop by the:Parish School Every bid submitted shall be accompa- ed by Mrs. Abshire, the CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL CAMERO) PROPOSITION) NO. 1

Board of the Parish of Cameron, State nied by acertifiedcheckorbidbondin _receii rey BOARD Shall al Parish School Board of (TAX Ct A

f. Louisiana (the

-

“Governing the amount of 6% of the bid and shall ‘On motion of Mr. Johnson, second- RESOLUTION the Parish of Cameron, State of SUMMARY: AUTHORITY TO

Authority”), be made payable to the Cameron b
.

Al
,

th Committee BE IT RESOLVED, that the Louisiana, be at
ize

to continue CONTINUE TO LEVY A 9.23 MILLS

authority

of

the Parish of Cameron, Parish Police Jui reviewed bills for payment. Superinte of the Cameron __to&#3 a spec ofnine andtwen- TA FOR A PERIOD OF TEN YEARS

State of Louisi ”), for Full information and proposal forms On motion of Mr. Trahan, second- ish School Boar be and he/she is _ty-three hundredths (9.23) mills o all rer PURPOSE OF MAINTAIN-

school purposes, on November 4, 2002, are available at th office of Lonnie G. ed byMr. Johnson, the ‘Committe to property subje to ‘taxation in the AND OPERATING THE PUBLIC

NOTICE IS IN that @ Harper &a Associates, In Post Office adjou Parish of Cameron (the “Parish”), for a SCH IN THE PARISH OF

special beheld withinthe

_

Box 229, Grand uisiana APPROVED: period of ten (10) years,
b CAMERO!

Parish on w 70643-0229, (@37)8 Plans an /efPatrick Hawerton with and endi wit Shall th Parish School Board of

18, 2003, and that at the said election

—_

specifications may be ins} pon PATRICK HOWERTON, the year 2012, for the purpose
the Parish of Cameron, State of

there will be submitted to all regis- deposit of $50.00 per set.

ot

Bids nie RESIDENT taining and operating ee publ joie: b acu pera i sonsi
voters in the Parish qualified submitted on proposal forms provi CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL schools in the Parish? tax of id twen-

and entitled tovote at the saidelect by the engineer. BOARD POSITION NO. 2
ieee hundredt (8.2

«

m o all

under the Constitution and Laws of taken at the eae sched (TAX CONTINUATION) property subject to e

the State of Louisiana and the consti- Cameron Parish Police Jury meeting. _/s/Judith Jones UMMARY: AUTHORITY TO Parish of Cameron (the “Parish”), fora

tution of the United Btates,the follow. ‘T Camer Parish Police Jury JUDIT JONES, SECRET c TO LEVY A perio of ten (10) years

ing proj ,
to-wit: Tight to rejec any or all CAMERON

—

PARISH SCHO TAX FORAPERIOD OF TEN YEARS

—

With the year 2003 and en with

POSITION NO. 1 the propo and to waive informali- BOARD IMPRi they 201 for the purpose of main-

(TAX CONTINUAT | tie sins
Cameron, Louisian: INC AINING SCHOOL tainin an operati the public

‘ameron Paris Police Jury November 4, 20 Department of Agriculture programs HOUSES AND THE PUBLIC schools in

CONTINUE

TO

LEVY

A

9.23 /s/Charles Precht a ‘Th Cameron Parish School Board on School Board Section 16, T12S, iOOL. M IN PROPOSITION NO. 2

‘TAX FORAPERIOD OF TEN YEARS RUNS: Nov. met in session on vi a
an Raw. OF CAMERON. (TAX CONTINUATI:

FOR THE PURPOSE O MAINTAIN- with th And of thess enone Shall the Parish Sch Board of SUMMARY: AUTHORITY TO

ING AND OPERATING THE PUBLIC 2003 rei Pat Howerton - President \Clan

|

ieeed tw eoisute

all

qoeconakey - the Parish of Cameron, State of

©

CONTINUE

TO

LEVY A 6

SCHOOLS IN THE PARISH OF
i Abshire, t Morris,

.

ments and a
necessary Louisiana, be auth continue

=

TAX FORA PERIOD OF TEN

c. IN. Carl Broussard, Cameron Parish Tony Johnson, and Marvin Trahan. furtherance of this Resolution. to specia tax of six and fifty- PURPOSE 01

the Parish School Board ofthe Clerk of Court offer Absent: None. and approved this 4th eight hi (6.58) mills on all MAINTAINING SCHOOL

Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana,

_

instruction for persons aj ‘On motion of Mr. Morris, secunded

—_

day of November, 2002. sul taxation in HOUSES AND iE PUBLIC

authori to continu to levy a
i in-C) by Mr. Johnson, the Board approved APPROVED: Pari of n (the “Parish”), fora SCHOOL SYSTEM IN THE PARISH

of. and twenty-three year term. This school is scheduled for i

ésfPatrick Howerton period of ten (10) years,
f OF CAMERON.

hundredths (9.23) mills on all a jovember motion of Mrs.
»

Bec: PATRICK HOWERTON, with the year and ending wit Shall the Parish School Board of

ty to in the of p.m. at the Cameron Parish Police

_

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board the year 2012, for the p ¢

.

the Parish of Cameron, State of

( “Parish”), for a period of minutes CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL improving and maintaining schoo! Louisiana, be se gceaa ,t continue

ten (10) years, with

the

year Persons wishing to qualify to serve lar of October 7, 2002, as pub- BOARD the public school system in 0 levy a special tax and fifty-

2003

and

ending with the year 2012, as Commissioners-in-Charge for

-

lished in th official journal. ATTEST: the Parish? . sight hundredths (6 6 taille on ail

for the purpose of Cameron Elections to be held On of Mr. .seconded —_/a/Sudith J SECTION 2:.Publication

of

ject to taxation in the

operating the public schools in the in yt th accepted JON SECRETARY is A Notice a La ena) econ Eeaiacra
Parish? low bids on fuel for School Board vehi- CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL Election shall be published period ‘o tan (10) year

PROPOSITION NO. 2 at BOARD Parish Pilot, a Eitn o with the year 2003 and

FE

eagerwith

(TAX CONTINUATION) O motion of Mrs. Absnire, sec- RESOLUTIO! news general cir-. the year 2012, for the purpose of

SUMMARY: Al onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board RIGAE, in cpnouislanice vith aalauen eiiin

te

mania improving and. maintaining schoo

INTINUE TO LEVY A 6.58 MILLS accepted of Production the laws of the State of Louisiana, in cy, Louisiana, and bei the houses an the public school system in

‘TAX FOR A PERIOD OF TEN YEARS: Company, Inc. cash payment of mpplic ras made to the Cameron

_

official journal of the Parish, once a
the Parish?

PURPOSE OF IMPROV- $96,000.00 for an oil and

gas

lease on arish School Board requesting that a. week for four consecutive weeks, with The said special slection will be

ING AND MAINTAINING SCHOOL the Ni Northwest i ion 16, Township 12 the first publication to be not helat the follow polling places sit-

THE Quarter (N2 of NW4); the uth, Range 12 West, containing 320

.

less

than

forty- (45).daye nor more titan te Paral, whi polis

SYSTEM IN THE PARISH NE4) East Half of
§

ing

to the than (80) days prior to the date
will

open at aix otlock (6:00) sim. and

OF CAMERON. he Sou! (E2 of SE4); Cameron Parish Board, be of the election, which shall be close at eight (8:00) p.m., in accor-

‘Shall the Parish School Board of the
i

, more or in for an oil and gas lease, and substantially the al dance with the provisions of La. R.S.

Parish

of

Cameron, State of
i

Section 16-12-12. (Resolution REAS, in due course the hereto as“Exhibit A” and incorporated —_‘18:5 to-wit:

be authorized to continue to levy a .) req advertisement for this ference as if it

special tax of six and fifty-eight hun- 10:00 a.m. & 6, ‘On motion of Mr. Trahan, second-

—_

was published in the Official herein
i Cont. on Pg. 9

gs sis

i
ri 4

tac



Machines of
he Registrar
is as notifi-

P
oval of this

ig been sub-
yreon was as

was declared
4th day of

ick Serre[OWERTO!PRESID

TARY
ELECTION

visions of a

the Parish
Parish of

uisiana (the
acting as the

Fish ofan (the

yurposes, on

CE IS HERE-
l election will

MAINTAIN-
THE PUBLIC

PARISH OF

hool Board of

on, State of

rpose of m:

z the public

ae =
iO TO

58 MILLSTE YEARS
OF IMPROV-
NG SCHOOL
iE. PUBLIC

PARISH

Chenier Fire zeae,

12; Muria Fire Station, 129 Muria
le.

13; ae are. Center, 184
BE Cr Hi

74; Polic “Ju &q 110
Smith Circle, C: = ‘ha

ro!

15; Police Jury BuildinSmith Circle Cameroi
110

Election, or
ee substitutesther as may be selecte and desig-

sa
proceed to examine and canvass the

returns and declare the results of the

said special election. All registered
voters of the Parish are entitled to

vote at said special elect and voting
machines will be us

iee DONE ‘AN SIGNED at

Came
,

Louisiana, on this the 4th

day ‘ N Nov 2002.
ATTEST:

/sfPatrick Howerton
PATRICK HOWERTON,

PRESIDENT

ae Jones

ONE SECRERU NOV. 21 (

NOTICE a BIDDE

3300288, Bi No.
ts-Blanket

File
2172787-Foam Shee’

er, i.

Bid proposal forms, information and

specifica may ‘be obtained by
bid number in LaPac at

www.state.] n us/ or from the pur-

chasing secti

|

above. No bids

will be received the date and

hour specified, The right is reserved to

reject any and all bids and to waive

any informalities.
DENISE LEA - Director of State

Purchasing - FAX eee 1-8688.

RUNS: Nov. 21 - N 4

Regular Meetin,
Board ot ‘Commissioners of the

creation District
‘Octo 14, 2002

‘The regular meeting of the board
f Commissioners of the Hackberry
Recreation District was held at th

eation Center in
Parish,

Monday,
October 14, 2002.

lembers Present: Carrie Hewitt,
Blane Buford, Kenny Welch, Clarence

Silver, and Michael Devall, sr.
Members Abse NoMUP mctviGuests: None.

The meeting was called to order

by the chairman, Blane Buford and
the following business was discussed.

‘The minutes of th regular meet-

ing of September 9, B were read

and motion was made Clarence

larri Howi and

re
Hewitt, seconded by Ken Welch,

and carried to accept the financial
statements.

Business of the meeting comped, motion was made by Car
Hewitt, seconded by Micha Dev
Jr. and carried to adjourn the meet

APPROVE!
/s/Blane Sut

CHAIRMAN
ATTEST:

/s/Dwayne Sanner

Runs: Nov. 21
-

N 46

PROCE!
CAMERONPAPA POLI JURY

R 22, 2002

ahs Lean eetab Poli Jury
met in special session o Tuesday,
Qetober 22002, at the Polic Jury

an.

ral discussion of

a for the ‘Novem 5, 2002 elec-

ere bein n furth business

,
SeC-

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
‘RUN: Nov. 21 (N 52)

PROCEEDINGS
GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT

Louisiana at 6:00 p.m., Thursday,
‘October 17, 2002.

PRESENT: Bobby Montie, J. B.
Meaux, Leroy

ABSENT: Raven Benoit Michael
Semien.

‘The meeting wa called to order by
Chairman

by Mr. Richard ied, the meet-

ing time and date was ‘to 5:00

p.m. on the second Thursday of the
month. Bonnie Conner was

a public notice in the Cameron

motion of Mr. Meaux, seconded by Mr.
Richard and carried the meeting was

declared adjourned.
APPROVED:

/s/Bobby Montie
BOBBY MONTIE, CHAIRMAN

és/Michael Semien
MICHAEL SEMIEN, SECRETARY-
TREASURER

RUNS: Nov. 21- N 53

LEGAL NOTICE
Comers: Tati Aasun wilhol Bub hearing on the propose

budge for fiscal year 2003. ‘Sa hear-

ing shall be held at the Office of the

Assessor, Parish

—

Courthouse,
Cameron, Louisiana, at 10:00 a.m.,

December 10, 2002. The Cameron
Parish Assessor Office Budget is

always available for public inspection
during normal busin hours at the
Office of the Asses:

2002 2003
Amended Proposed

Revenue:

Ad Valorem Taxes 375000 385000

State Revenue Sharing 6750 6750

Informational Services 3500 3500

Interest Earnings 3500
Tot Revenue 398750

Expenditures:
Personal Services 312900 318900

Supplies 7500 10000

Other Operat. Expenses 67350 67350

Capital Outlay 500 2500
Total Expenditures 388250 398750
RUNS: Nov. 21 - N 56

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

OCTOBER 7, 2002
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

met in regular session on Monday,
October 7, 2002, at the Police Jury

Building in the Village of Cameron,

uisian at 6:00 o&#39;clo P. M. The fo
lowi memb ‘were presCharles: Predit

—

TIT)&#39;
Sandifer, Mr. Steve ‘Trahan, :

Norma Jo Pinch, Mr. Scott Trahan and
Mr. James Doxe

it waa wee by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mrs. Pinch and carried, that
the reading of the minutes of the pre-
vious meeting be dispensed with and

approved.
It was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Scott Trahan and car-
ried, that the following items shall be

ad = the Agenintfeepi Boar
- Bobbie Montie

- resigned - Kyle Theriot

f, Hospital Board - Terry Beard -

resigned
13. Advertise for Bids:

g, Jetty Fishing Pier Restrooms
e was

offered by Mr. Scott Trahan, seconded

b Mr. Doxey and declared duly adopt-

OLUTION
STATE OF LOUISI
PARISH OF CAMERREAS, Cameron Parish

Police Jury would like the Department
of Transportation and Development to

replace the ferry to Mon Island
with aswin type bridge; an

IEREAS, the ‘in water

requires the Port of Cameron to have
facilities that provide convenient

ting a low
level fixed-span bridge on the

‘ame would be detrimental
to existing busine and future busi-

ness; an

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

Polic Jury to look into the pos-
sibilities of finding monies to help

build a swing type brid an

ERE. R. 8, 48:1002(A)
states “Effective July 1, 2003, no state

funds shall be appropriated for opera-
tion and maintenance of the Monkey

IslanFerry located in Cameron

arntREFOR BE IT
RESOLVED, that the Cameron Parish

Police Jury is requesting a swing type
bridge to Monkey Island and is

reques an extension for the opera-
main’tectFerr 6 daly 1 or

unt

fands can be acquired to fund 2 swi
type bridge.

PTED AND APPRO this
7th day of October, 200; :

sPPROVE!
/s/Charles Precht it

CHARLES PRECHT, Ill, PRESI-
DENT

Artes PARISH POLICE JURY.

/sfBonniiBONN CO SECRETARY
ir. Sandifer, sec-

onded by car-

ried, tha th ee —the =lowing permit and the

hereby approved with the ‘stipula
attached by the respective Gravity

a. Manti rap ting Company ;

Haciin Bein 1 T125, R12W
Ne gas line for producing

o No“ Well), Cameron Paria,

Re aes, dr. urSenoc -

Hackberr id 6 T128,

nw ‘on R11W, (pr roadpose

tion andParis LA. 021003

RS (proposed oo wav
Well No. 001), Cameron
021012

Tt was r,
Sec-

onded by Mrs. Pinch and carried, that
the Se

ing

per-

proved witfort “by “t reepact ‘Grav
Desio Oe itricts:

a. Mia Corporati GraChenier, Various
and Range(GraWhite Lake
Land Bri ion Project - CWP-
PRA Pitle Numb ME-19),

Came Parish, LA. 021001

. Bryant Domingue ~ Chenier
Perdue, Section 19, T145, R5W, (pro-

posed trenass maintenance), Cameron

Eari LA. 021005
jamuel Gary, J & Associa!Hackb ‘Sec 1 Ti2s, HLa

(proposed slip expansio to facilitate

oiljgas loading/ operations),

— ron Parish, LA. 021006.“Camer Communications -John Bayou, (install a cable to pro-
vide additional telecommunications to

e Chevron Plant), Cameron Parish,
LA ae ed by Mr. St Trahan,cnet byMr. Sand an carried,
that the Cameron Parish Police Jur
shall accept the resignation of Harold
Savoi of the Gravd

hereby authorized, empowered and
directed to write a letter to Mr. Savoie

thanking him for serving on the
Board.

It was moved by Mr. Steve Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Sandifer and carried,

that Ricky Guidry is hereby appointed
to serve as a member

Drainage District N Eight
It was mover e Trahan,

seconded by Mr. Sandif an carried,
that Ricky Taylor is hereby appointed

to serve as a member of the Gravity
Drainage District No. Eight Board.

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Steve Trahan and car-

ried, that the Cameron Parish Police

Jury shall accept the resignation of

Calise Romero as a member of the
Communications District Board and

furthermore, the Secretary is

it Board.

Romero thanking him for serving o
the Board.

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Steve Trahan and car-

as moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-ond b Mr. Doxeyan carried, that

of the Gravity
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empowered and eeter to Mr. Montie thanking him

ber of the LowerGa SHige ‘Gorvice District

eo by Mr. Doxey, sec-

12-07,Tnppr due the un:

ids for this project. The bi
been tabled at the September 9, 2002

It wa moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Steve Trahan and car-

ried, that the Cameron Parish Polic

seconded by Mr.

tha th President
at

i hereb eempowstekfolo documents:
of Commitment to the
Office of Community

s for a Hackberry
Govern &

trail
b. Intergovern Agreement

by an gen thCamer PariFoli Jury ‘and

Sheriff providing aren Dispat
rvice

¢, Act of Donation by and between
the Cameron Parish Police Jury and
Cerl H. Duh and Lamarque M.

Duhon, whereby the Police Jury
accepts 12.95 acres of property in

Hackberry
The following resolutions were

offered by Mrs. Pinch, seconded by Mr.

Sandifer an declared duly adopted:

A RESOLUTION RATIFYING
AND APPROVING RESOLUTION OF
THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
OF JOHNSON BAYOU RECRE-

ATION DISTRICT o CAMERON

PARISH, LOUISIAN:
BE iT RESOL by the PoliJury of the Parish of Cameron, Stat

of Louisiana, as follows:
SECTION I: Authority and

approval of this Poli Jury ia hereby
give in compliance with the constitu-
fion and Laws of the. State of

Louisiana to the Board of
Commissioners of Johnson Bayou

Recreation District of Cameron

,
Louisiana, to adopt a proposed

resol the title of which provides
s follow

RESOLUTION
Resolution ordering and calling a

special election to be held in Johnson

Bayou Recreation District of the
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, to

authorize the levying of a tax of eight
(8.00) mills on the dollar of assesse

ten (10) years, commencing in the year

20 for the purpose of operating and
aintainin said District’s Recreationfaciliti within

and

for said District.
All current ad valorem taxes being col-

ted will be abolished; and making
application to the tate Bo
Commission and providing for other
matters in connection therewith.

‘The foregoing resolution was sub-

mitted to a vote and the vote thereon
was as follows:

YEAS: Charles Pre IIT,
ahan, Scott Trahas Norma

PinJame Dox ‘Du Sandifer

ABSE O NOT VOTING: None
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this

‘7th day of October, 2002.

5

som RECHARLES II, i

CAMERON PARISH POLICE SO
ATTEST:
/s/Bonnie W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

LI

ICT NiSIN OF CAMERON PARISH
we ILVED by the PoliJo o the Paris of

of
Came Stat

of Louisiana, &quot; and

in compliance wit the itu

tion and Laws of the State of
Louisiana to the Board of

Commissioners of Waterworks District
No. Nine of Cameron ParisLouisian: adopt a proposed re:

tion, the titl of which provides as
sn

jows:

ce eerie a calling asp Malec to. be held in
Waterworks District No. Nine of the

Parish of ee ena to

authorize tax of six
and  thirty- Sparhundredt (6.84)
mills on the dollar of assessed valua-

tion on all property subject to taxation
in said District for a period of ten (10)

the
for the purpose of operating and main
taining said District&#39;s Water Systems
within and for said District; and mak-

in application to the. State Bond
and otherfuatg inaonnestion therewith.

e foregoing resolution was sub-
te and the vote thereon

lows:

EAS: Charles Pre IIT SteTrahan, Scott jorma

PincJam Dox Du NSindi
RBSENOR NOT VOTING: None

APPROVED this
7th day of October, 2002.

APPRO/s/Charles Precht, I
CHARLES PRECHT III, ; PR

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

‘sfB W. Conner
ONNIE W. CONN SECRETARY

e resolutions attached hereto
and identified as Exhibit and

Exhibit 2 were offered by Mr. Sandiseconded by Mr. Sc Trahan
declared duly adopted:

The following, resolut was

Mr.offered by Mrs. seconded by
Doxey an declared dula‘ado

RESOLUTI:

es pe LOUISIA
CAMER¢ ON

the Cameron Parish

Police Jury ha authorized the pur-
chase of a fire truck for the Cemer
Parish Fire Protection District No.

Fifte and

IEREAS, the Cameron ParishPolicJury collects a 8.00 mill ad val-
erem tax to support th Cameron

Pari Fir Protection District No.
Fiftes tax generates approxi-mat & 450 per year.

NOW, THEREFOR BE IT

RESOLVED in regular session con-

vened.on this 7th.day of Octobe:
thatthe Cameron;

does hereby declare it

request permission of the State Bond
Commission to borr fund in an

amount not to ext ty thousand
dollars ($60,000). Tei agr that said

funds will be secured by the Cameron
Parish Police Jury Fire Protection
District No. Fifteen fund are to be paid

over an eight (8) year period at an

annual interest rate of not more than
five per cent (5.00%).

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this
7th day of October, 2002.

APPROVE!
/s/Charles Precht, HI

CHARLES PRECHT, III, PRESI-

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
idea I/s/Bonnie W. Conn:BONN W CONN SECRETARY

Tt was moved by Mrs.
onded by Mr. end carrie ak

Mr. Sandifer, seconded by
Mr. Scott Trahan and declared duly
adopted:

isin ee
STATE O LOUISI

WHEREAS, the code of Federal

States mi

structures defined as

on all public roads shall
rated for safe load capacity and posted

in accordance wit the National

Bridge Inspection St ‘and that

an inventor of these bridges will be
maintained b each state; and

WHEREAS, the res seoin rate, and
der the authataccordan

unCamer Pari in
those is delegated b t t

Louisiana
Se

epercnelt
portation’ and ‘Development t

Cameron Paris!
NOW THEREFORE BE IT

RESOLVED, by the au
it of

of Came Pi (herei
Parish”) that the Pariain anGeto 7, 2002 meeting assembled,

does hereb certi to the Louisi
Development ‘Sha retarted’ to an

tha for the period

Paris will perform all
interim inspe on_all parish-
owned or maintained bridges in accor-

dance with the National Bridge
pection StandardStan
2. All bridges owned or maintained

by the Parish will be structurally ana-

lyzed and rated by the Parish as to the
safe load capacity in accordance
AASHTO Manual for Maintenance
Inspection of Bridges. The load post-

ing information that has bedetemined by the DOTD FOR ALL
BRIDGES where the maximum legal

load under Louisian State law exceed

wi be criticall ‘reviewed by the
arish. Lo posting information wilb updatbothe Paris to reflec

structural changes and obsolete oo
sur rats

ratings or an missing structur-
rat

3. All Pari owned or maintained

Standards

1 1.1.8. All

information concerning a

will ‘be critically ‘reviewed b th
Parish Engineer prior to load posting.

4. All bridge owned or maintained

ne on “Exhi5

DOTD supplied load-epo

ites to atic pation by theth OffSystem Bridge Replac
Pro

AND APPROVED on

this 7th &#3
day o Octo 2008.

APPROVED:
/s/Charies Precht, I

CHARLES PRECHT, III, PRESI-
DENT

caren PARISH POLICE JURY

BO CON SECRETARY
Tt wi by

Mr.

Doxey, sec-

onded byMr Scott ‘Traha and car

fled, that the variance request of
Harold Hardie _ibla  Dynesty
‘Trucking to approve a 12’ x 40° com-

mercial structure ‘* ‘bel the paflood elevation requirement be gr
Oi for the following reasons: (1) Wdo
not feel that increased flood levels

Cont. on Pg. 10

Sy pictus of ar in confor wits sie prowieione of Siuo-nert 4 of Obereer 2. TWe 90 oF the Louslens Revteed

suatites of 1950, as smenged, snd other java sealed tide nil be received in tho Oice of Minoral

Resources, LaSale Otice Bullaing, Baton TCouliana (P.O. Bex 2827. Saton Rouge, LA 70821) on oF

Before 12:00 noon on ‘samuary 7,

2603

for 8 leave to explore, cil for and procs oll, gas and any

inertia

or

minerals

%

souuton and produced win oll or

gas

or the folowang doactibed acts (Tract

Oft Batti 617 So So Comp Eathos, cousane
nn? eee

Alll bids shal fertabaliyer

gies

oorgen yremeng yey ba lle b onkenlgyaery beet Sora tenne havi @ prt
inary torm.n-confornty wit main:

tain&#39;tn Tease ful force and oles

2eal|
B

i
gage

if
ie

a

i

xx)a

etpont ha ‘seconde

E ia Se &quot;40 fost

10

a point havin Coordinates of X

=

11225.520.00 and ¥ eno
Briaeg 33 minut, 26 seconde Enst 407 62 fet to

a

pot
g

Coordinales of X= 1, and =

5628055 and Non se degr 16 minutes 36 saconde East 24. loot lo a OLX =

4,224,000.00 and ¥ = 480,263.99, thence South 2:269.39 leet to the point of
‘AND EXGEPT that portion thorect, #

a
locates West of the Dounciary tho

Staton

of Tex
Coulalana as determines b the rep t

the

Special Masia and agjudicaled by the Supreme Cou oe

sivas more partoa o eat Geer oe Nan Resource, Sapa Nata
Recourees, 6 cio. ‘on ‘Lousiana

NO The

tress se



15 more years until he died in

ge
was born in Baltimore in18 an was raised b his

Mr. Doxe and carried,
that the Treasur is ae ‘autho-

payrized, em

a mo by Mr. Stev Trahan,
and carried,tith folo items shall be adde

21. Resolution - Hurricane Lili
22. Resolution - Capital Outlay

following reseiut was

offered by Mr. Steve Trahan, seconded

bMr Doxey and declared dul adopt-

RESOLUTION
STATE O LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

on October 2, 2002

Cameron Parish residents were issued
evacuation orders because of

Hurricane Lili; and
WHEREAS, Hurricane Lili’s pro-

jected landfal‘w Cameron Parish.
The storm xpected to reach
Category 4 ‘status’ before comin
ashore. Residents heeded warnings of

10’-16&qu surges
Na evacuated not

knowing if their homes would be
standing when returned.rn

e Cameron Parish
Office of Emergen Preparedness
worked through the whole storm and

ai mot

.

evacuate the Parish

0

WHEREAS, the volunteer mem-

bers of OEP “and volunteer firemen
traveled the Parish door to door assur-

ing that everyone =m out of the
rm these same

volunteers ‘kept peo out of the
Parish to prevent looting. Once

Hurricane Lili was onshore they
looked for downed power lines and

tree limbs across roadways; an
‘WHEREAS, the Jefferson Davis

Elect Comp went to work

pairing downed power lines beforeth evacuation order was lifted; and
WHEREAS, the Parish Roa Crew

located downed bowe lines, and
removed ‘debris from th roadways

bef the evacuation order was lifted:
ond

HEREAS, the evacuation was

lifted and residents were able to come

home on ‘October 3, 2002. The resi-
dents were thankful that Hurricane

Lilwas reducto.aCategor2 hu‘asho:reside received min wind dam
sidents returned

home with no debris on the roadways
and electrical power inta

NOW, THEREF BE IT
RESOLVED, b the Cameron Paris

Hayes “Pete”
&#39;Pi Jr., OEP Direc the OE vol-
‘ firem:

the Jefferson Davis Electric Company
and the Parish road crew for a job well

ra ‘D AND APPROVED, this
7th ay UrOetob ae APPROVED:

/e/Charles Precht, II
CHARLES PRECHT, Il, ooDE!

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

Major
who commanded theSweeney,

Frederick, Maryland militia

during the American
Revolution.

mother was named for
John’s wife, Sarah Jane Hickok

Sweeney, formerly of Norfolk,
VA. Accordi ily tradifamily. li-

tion, when she and John arrived
at Grand Chenier in 1840, she
reputedly traded a gold watch
and other articles to Chief

Mermentau of ‘the Attakapas
tribe for the land they settled

‘on.

My great aunt Harriet was

the first white girl born on the
Chenier in 1841 and her hus-

band Bill McCall died at Battle
of Mansfield in April, 1864,
along with his brother-in-law,
Ike Bonsall also of the Chenier.
McCall was Bernice Stewart&#39 gr
grandfather.

i¢ Sweeneys and Dr.

Milledge McCall were neighbors
in Mississippi and the latter

induced the
to the Chenier in.

Grandma

living in a clapboard house that

glass windows and had

= walking across

jen sabe nd
was a teenager during the
CivWar and she used to tell of

ridge at night to kill a goat or

hi Og.
She remembered the pan-

the porch
screaming like a womanben ending up in the hog pen.

She said they had to keep the
old sows, the milk cows and

oo
ao ge

pe out the panthers.

ittending schi
She had only 30 traps, bat she

them safe from the
en the men got

back from the Civil War, they

caught over 500 minks one win-

ter, that she sold at 60 cents a

hide. She had to skin and
stretch them before she went on

to school.
There areare many more family

stories about Grand Chenier: on

MARC ONY GRAY
dames and Wendy i o

Great-grandparents are:

Hazel VBa of Sulphur; Amelia
and J Himojosa of Mexico;

sel en Jose Lara of Palacios,

To father is
emion Gonvele

ot

Mexic
Riders Club

tells winners
The 2002 Cameron Riders

Club year end awards were

ee. presented to partici-
in six divisions.

SHOWN ABOVE are the 2002 Johnson Bayou ingaocea Cha oon seeevesc wae f ee belt pecan,3rd. ainee) Greer, Savannah Blanchard, and Srai
Se aiciealice aaa ach ulnoe

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

my very long
gy on my website. In orde to get

have&#39 click
first on “family,” and then on my

mot Sarah Jane Sweeney

in to it, one would

loATTE | W. T. Block

art CON SECRET Nederland, Tex.
e wai

offered Doxey, seconded b
2.

Mie. Pin a decld du adopted: Cheesy Little

STATE OF LOUISIA ink
PARISH OF CAMERON

Li Snack
‘WHEREAS, there is no bond fund- Wraps

ing available to the Cameron Parish
Police Jury to fund the project listed

in the Capital Outlay Budget Request
for the Fiscal Year 2003-2004; and

WHEREAS, many past attempts
by the Cameron Parish Police Jury to

Pass new taxes in Cameron Paris
have failed; an¢

WHEREA the General fund of
the Cameron Parish Police Jury is

projected to have an approximate sur-

plu of $902,000 dollars;

Police Jury that the Treasurer is here-

by authorized, empowered and direct-
to request’ funding in the Capital

Outlay Budget Request for the Fiscal
Year 2003-2004 to construct a covered

pavili fo the Jetty Pier facility.
regoing resolution was sub-

mitted toa vote and the vote thereon
was as follows:

YEAS: Dusty Sandifer, Steve

‘Trahan, James Doxey, Charles Precht,
Norma Pinch, Sc Trahan

NAYS: Non:

ABSE ONOTVOTIN None
PTE) VED this

7th d of ‘Octo

2

aaIs/Char Pr ti
CHARLES PRECHT, III, P

joann PARISH POLICE JU
fuente ‘W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
‘There being no further business,

on motion of Mr. Trahan, sec-

onded by Mr. Sandifer and carr the

meeting was declared adjourned.
‘APPROVED

/s/Charles Precht, II
CHARLES PRECHT III

VICE PRESIDENT

AGAME PARISH POLICE JURY

/sfBonnie W. C
BONNIE W. CONN SECRETARY

RUN: Nov. 21 - N58

Makes 24 servings

24 Little Smokies

gles;

with 2

minutes or

brown.

mission.

Prep Time: 10 Minutes

Cook Time: 12 Minutes

6 sliced cheese singles
1 (8 ounce) can refrigerated

crescent dinner rolls

Submitted by: Kraft Foods

Cut each cheese slice into 4

strips; cut strips in half.

Separate dough into trian-

cut lengthwise
thirds. Top each dough piece

cheese pieces and

Little Smokie. Roll up. Plac
on ungreased cookie sheet.

Bake at 375 degrees F for 12

until

into

golden

© KF Holdings. Used with per-

Ellen G. White

YouR
BLESSINGS

Th life that will be preserved
is the ‘life that is freely given
in service to God and man. -

DUE TO FLOODING

TO THEIR HOMES

CATTLEMEN WHO EVACUATED HORSES

AND CATTLE DUE TO FLOODING

INDIVIDUALS WHO HAD WATER DAMAGE

INDIVIDUALS WHO HAD TO SEEK

TEMPORARY HOUSING DUE TO FLOODING

APPLY BY TELEPHONE 1-800-621-3362
*YOU MUST CALL NOW IF YOU WANT TO BE

INCLUDED IN THIS RELIEF EFFORT

Please have the following information available:
© Telephone numbers where you can be reached

°¢ Property Insurance Information

Cameron Parish claims will be listed under Hurricane Lili

of Declaration Number FEMA-DR-1437-LA
_RUN: 21

INDIVIDUAL DISASTER ASSISTANCE

IS STILL AVAILABLE

CATTLEMEN WHO ARE NOT ABLE TO PLANT RYE GRASS

FOR THE WINTER DUE TO FLOODING

CATTLEMEN WHO LOST THEIR HAY CROP

CRUISE
Norris East, Victoria Holt,

Irene Kershaw and marshall
lenard recently made a 5-day

cruise on the Celebration liner
to Cozumel and Mexico.

‘TBALL
In the Grand Lake

Tournament the Hackberry
Girls beat Bell City 42-32.

Scoring were: Meagan
Broussard, 18; Edie Lenards,

10; Tobie Devall, 10.

The Hackberry Boys: beat
Johnson Bayou 58-21. Scorers
were: Brett Stansel, 19; Wade
LaBove, 19; Kyle Badon, 23;
Dusty Sandifer, 14.

In the Championship game
the Hackberry girls beat Singer
53-33. Scorers were: eal

Billedeaux, 18; Edie Lenards,
12; Meagan Broussard 12.

In the Consolation game the
Hackberry boys beat Reeves 71-

32. Scorers were: Lance Bufort,
10; Ryan Hicks 10.

Livestock packets now available

for parish 4-H and FFA youth
The 2003 spring livestock

entry packets are now available

at Cameron Parish schools and
should be picked up by parish
4-H and FFA youths planning

to exhibit animals next year,
according to the Cameron
Parish 4-H office.

Pickup packets from the Ag
Teachers or 4-H leaders. If

there are two exhibitors in a

family, one packet will be avail-
able with both exhibitors name

onthe envelope where the old-
est child attends school.

All market animals except
steers and commercial heifers
should be tagged by Friday,

Dec. 6. It is the exhibitors
responsibility to match the
Louisiana Bred tag number

with the proper LSU show tag
number for each animal. Show.

THESE 3 VOLUNTEE leaders and 4-H agents represented

tag numbers will be assigned
for market steers and commer-

cial heifers and they will be
tagged at weigh-in during the
parish show.

All livestock entries are due
to the Cameron 4-H fice, or

Gary Pool - Grand Lake Ag
Shop, Steve Racca - Hackberry
Ag Shop, or Nicky Rodrigue -

South Cameron High Ag Shop
by Monday, Dec. 9. No large

entries will be accepted.
Completed entries include all
livestock entry forms, copies of
registration papers on all

breeding animals, calf scramble

entries, showmanship

entry appropriate entry

For additional information
contact the 4-H Office at 775-

5516.

a halter and lead rope.
Peanut Division

|
0- years

Champion - Luke Miller;
Reserve Champion - Collin
Sagrera; 3rd place - Jarrett
‘Thibodeaux; 4th place - Marley
Thibodeaux.

ae Wee Division -6-9 years
old:

Champion - Marlie md

ol

Reserve Champion - Al
Miller; 3rd place -

dand
Bertrand; 4th place - Luke
Miller.

dr. Girls 10-13 years old:
Champion - Jordon Dupont;

Reserve Champion - Victoria
Wilkerson; 3rd place - Kassie
Koence; 4th place - Shylyn
Nunez.

Jr. Boys 10-13 years old:

Champion - Kyle LeBoeuf;
Reserve Champion - Garrett

Richard; 3rd place - Barrett

Hebert; 4th place - Jade Miller.
Sr. Girls 14-High School:
Champion - Kaylee-Jo

Canik.
Sr. Boy 14-High School:
C pion - Lucas Burleigh;

Reserve Champion - Scott
Bertrand; 3rd place - Nick

Greathous 4th place - Lex
Theriot.

The Cameron Riders Club
2003 series dates are March 16,
April 13, May 11, books will
open at 9 a.m., rode will start
at 10 am., July 5, and August 2
books wili open at 3 p.m., rodeo
will start at 4 p.m.

Point are awarded to the

top 10 in ea division, prize
money is given at each rodeo.

The open division barrel racing,
pole bending goat tying, break-

away roping, tie down’ roping
and team roping is for pay back

money only. For more informa-
tion call Brandon Hebert at 538-
2473 or 370-8864.

at the ‘SouthernLoui: 2002
jion Leaders Forum held in Eatonton, Georgia, Oct. 3-6. Three seitiaa from CameronReg

Pari attended. were Mike LaVerg! ine, Cameron Parish 4-H Agent, who is on the far right
on the back , Della

“E

“DeDe” ae Cam Parish Jr. Leader sponsor SS ooParish/Southern

left’on the first row.

on the fourth row, fouSports
left; and Sherry Levern volunteer 4-H ona of the Grand Lake Sr. 4-H club, who is ai on
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copies of new

book Dec. 5
Nola Mae Ross, Lake

(Charles native who has written
46. books about. Southwest
Louisiana, will be at the
Cameron ‘ Parish ae art on

‘Thursday, Dec, 5 from 3 to 5:15

‘p.m. to autograph copies of her
‘new book, “Marsh Music,” a

murder mystery set in Camero
Parish. She will also have copies

of her other books, including
“Hurricane Audrey.”

The new book, has Sheriff
Suzette Benoit as the sheriff,
with more help than she wants

from The Holy Trio. Her

Grandpere, a “Cajun Traiteur”
or healer, Father John and

Louie, all men in their 70&# who
have been nick-named the Holy
Trio. The Holy Trio make a dra-
matic effort to rescue Suzette,
Jeannie and Katie, who are

stranded aboard a shrimp boat
used for gunrunning.

An alligator named Coco
makes its appearance in “Marsh
Music” when the bad guy shoots

a However Coco is not killed
md is reseued by someRockefel Refuge Agents.

Although the characters are

fictional, the names of places
and events are true. The author,
Nola Mae Ross has taken the

liberty of moving towns and vil-

lages around in Cameron
Parish, placing the Sheriff’s

Department in the fictional
town of Chenier, located on the
Gulf of Mexico, but she also has
involved pth par o coner‘arish
Wildlife Festiv Rockefel

Refuge, the menhaden industry,
the oil fields, Hurricane Audrey, .

the jettie crew boats and
shrimp boats.

Marsh Music sell for $12. For
advance orders, which can be

brought to Cameron, call thauthor, at her home in Li
Charles 337-477-5243.

Schools set

career day
A Cameron Parish College and

Career Day for high school stu-

dents will be held at Grand Lake
High School Monday, Dec. 9 from
10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

entatives from various

professions and businesses have
been invited to be available to

answer questions and provide
information to e students.

‘Tables-and booths will be set up in
the school gym.

Session 1 be
11:30 a.m.

‘a w for 11th and 12th

graders.
Session 2 is from 1 to 2:30 p.m.

and is for 8th grade students.

-PATIENCE COGAR, a former Grand ‘Chen resident an Sout Camer Hi Gatiu
recently completed the ironman California event. She swam 2.4 mi biked 112 miles, and raniles,

26. 2 miles in 13 hours and 11 minutes. She is a personal trainer and Pilates instructor in the New
Orleans area.

Cattlemen offered advice

on grazing losses here

Southwest Louisiana cattle-

men who were unable to make

much hay or plant rye grass due
to record rains in October will
hear some options for their feed

problem at three informational
meetings set by the Louisiana

AgCenter.
AgCenter Agents Gary

Wicke, Tommy Shields, Alan

Hogan Dr. Steve Lindscombe
and Dr. David Sanson will meet

with area cattlemen at these
locations:

Tuesday, Dec. 3, 7 p.m.--
Burton Coliseum in Lake
Charles.

‘Wednesday, Dec. 4, 7 p.m.
Cameron Police Jury Annex.

Thursday, Dec. 5, p.m.--
Jennings Extension Service

ice.

Topics to be discussed will be
nutritional requirements for

beef cattle, feeding supple-
ments, stockpiling forage, alter-

nate feeds, he culling, pur-
chasing hay, e

Cameron Coi Agent Gary
Wicke said many area cattlemen

were unable to make hay or

plant rye grass in October
because of heavy rains and flood-

ing and will be forced to make
the decision of buying supple-
mental feed or selling some of
their cattle.

If there are questions about
the three program call Wicke at

337-775-5516, Shields at 337-
475-8812 or Hogan at 337-824-

1773.
In addition, cattlemen-suffer-

ing from loses in connection with

Hurricane Lili may qualify for
relief funds under the FEMA

program.
Information may be secured

by calling 1-800-621-3362.
Claims will be listed under

Hurricane Lili or Declaration
No. FEMA-DR-1437-LA.

School Board to interview 3

candidates for Superintendent

The Cameron Parish School
Board will interview the three

candidates for Superintendent
at a special meeting set for 9

a.m., Monday, Dec. 2.

ae three are Al Burguieres,
Chance and JohnDebb Newly elected school

ard members will participate
in the interviews although they
will not take office until

January.
At the board’s regular

monthly meeting set for 4 p.m.
that day the board will consider

defining the process for naming

the new superintendent at a

special meeting on Jan. 6. The
new board members will be

sworn in at this meeting and
will vote on the new superinten-
dent. Board officers also will be
elected at this meeting.

Partners in Education will
be honored by the Board next

Monday at a reception at 2:30

p.m. and also at the board meet-

ing at 4 p.m.
New Eagle Scouts also will

be honored at the board meet-

ing.

Two of oldest

liquid gas firms

are now one

Two of the oldest liquid. gas

suppliers in Southwest Loui-

siana became one firm recently
with the sale of Gas Appliance

Co. of Lake Charles to Lake
Arthur Butane of Lake Arthur.

Gas Appliance was started

by the late Drozan Miller and
his son, Lee Miller, in 1935 in
Lake Charles and continued to

be run b his son after his death.
The firm moved to its present
location at 1227 Ryan in

1960s.
(Gas Appliance was one of

the Cameron Pilot first advtisers-in 1956
advertise forthe a 46 year_

Lake Arthur Butane Co. was

started by Lee Monlezun in
1945. His son, Dominique, con-

tinued the family’s business
after Mr. Lee’s death in 1985.

Lee Miller was born in

Grand Chenier in 1923 and

graduated from Grand Chenier

high school. He attended the
University of Southwestern and

joined the Navy in 1942. He
took part in naval operations in

the Pacific.
He returned to Lake Charles

to work for his father’s propane

gas business becoming the man-

ager in 1984.
He is married to Ona McCall

Miller and they are the parents
of two daughters, Dr. Gladys
Ann Miller of Lake Charles and

Theresa Miller of Sugar Land,
Tex.

Notary exam

The notarial examination for
Cameron Parish will be given
Monday, Dec. 9 at 9 a.m. at the

Tarpon - All the

way to the Dome!

office of Jones Law: Firm in

Cameron. Applications may be

picked up at Jones Law Firm in
Cameron :during regular busi-

ness hours and must be
returned b Friday, Nov. 29.

quarterfina plnyol
The South Cameron

Tarpons joined Iota as the only
other Southwest Louisiana

Sterlington Panthers in the

quarterfinals Friday night at

Tarpon Stadium. The Panthers

ripped Central Catholic 35-13
last Friday night to set up
Friday night’s matchup.
Sterlington the only other unde-

feated team in class 1 Ais from

eet ee close to

by for-pe

or

Pickerin c

coach Dell Ashley.
Sterlington Pepe @ pair

of good  runningbacks in
Fernando Hurtado, who has 141

carries with 996 yards and 21

The South Cameron Tarpons
take on the Panthers of

Sterlington in the state class 1-A

playoffs this Friday, Noyember
29, 2002, at 2:00 PM at Tarpon

Stadium in Creole. Tickets for
the game are $6.00 each and will

go on sale Friday morning,
beginning at 9:30 AM in the
South Cameron High School
cafeteria.

© community is asked to

get involved by decorating yards,
homes, businesses and vehicles
and wear Tarpon spirit shirts

throughout the week. The more

red, white and blue, the better!
Panthers will be driving in

from the northeast corner of
Louisiana, near the Arkansas

border. Sterlington’s colors are

navy and white.
The pep rally will be held on

downs and Mark Davis,

Friday oe Catholic.
ie to contin-

ue with fae we balanced
attack featuring the ‘eh of
Brett. Baccigalopi

passed for over 1400 ya
1000 yard rushe Kris

BiBen

ene eee deserve a

lot of credit for South Cameron’s

success.

Tarpon head coach Parry
Lalande has led South Cameron

to the sourtech seven times
since

Tickets on sale Fri. morning
Friday at 3:00 PM, in the South
Cameron gym. ‘ormer cheer-
leaders and pep squad members

are asked to participate in the

pep rally. They are to mect

Sheila Conner and Peggy Benoit,
cheerleader sponsors, at 2:00

M.
An indoor Spirit Parade will

take place during the pep rally.
Individuals, organizations and
businesses are asked to buil
mini-floats for the parade.

Everyone is asked to wear

red, white and blue and bring
noisemakers, shakers and signs

to the pep rally.
Kickoff is at 7:00 PM. Tarpon

fans are asked to carpool, if at all

possible. t to the stadium

early and “leave no doubt” as to

how Tarpon fans support their

favorite team!

Livestock packets now available

for parish 4-H and FFA youth
The 2003 spring livestock

entry packets are now available
at Cameron Parish schools and
should be picked up by parish

4-H and FFA youths planning
to exhibit animals next year,
according to the Cameron
Parish 4-H office.

Pickup packets from the Ag
Teachers or 4-H leaders. If

there are two exhibitors in a

family. Sst auibbeavall

able with both exhibitors name

Benefit told for

baseball team

A benefit to raise funds for
the South Cameron high School

baseball team will be held

Wednesday, Nov. 27 at the
Creole Fire Station.

Gumbo will be served from 6
to 7:30 p.m. A dance will be from
8 till 12 midnight with the Little

Chenier Playboys. There will
also

be

an auction during the
dance. All proceeds from the
dance will go to the South
Cameron High School baseball

team.

Jury to meet
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will hold its monthly meet-

ing at 5 p.m., mday, Dec. 4but

on has a few items o its agen-
a.

The future of gaming in

Cameron Parish will be dis-
cussed in light of the failure of

the parish to get a riverboat ref-
erendum on the ballot.

Three road aband

will be discussed and a request
by Fire Dist. #14 to borrow
funds will be considered.

on the envelope where the old-

est child attends school.
market animals except

steers and commercial heifers
should be tagged by Friday,

Dec. is the exhibitors

responsibility to match the
Louisiana Bred tag number

with the proper LSU show tag
number for each animal. Show

tag numbers will be assigned
..for-market steers.and.commer-
cial heifers and they will be

tagged at weigh-in during the

parish show.
All livestock entries are due

to the Cameron 4-H Office, or

Gary Pool - Grand Lake Ag
Shop, Steve Racca - Hackberry
Ag Shop, or Nicky Rodrigue -

South Cameron High Ag Shop
by Monday, Dec. 9. No large

entries will be accepted,
Completed entries include all
livestock entry forms, copies of

registration papers on all breed-

ing animals, calf scramble

entries, showmanship entry,and
appropriate entry fees.

For additional information
contact the 4-H Office at 775-

5516.

Absentee voting
Absentee voting for the Dec.

7, 2002 election will be held

Monday through Wednesday,
Nov. 25-27, and on Saturday,
Nov, 30 in the Cameron

Registrar of Voters office in the
basement of the courthouse.

The office will be closed

Thursday and Friday, Nov. 28
and 29 for Thanksgiving.

e runoff. race F Uv. 8.

Se Landrieu and natione
Suzanne Haik Terrell will be the

only race on the ballot
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Mervin Chesso
MERVIN CHESSON

Funeral services for Mervin
“Possom” Chesson, 70, of.
Sweet e -will be at 1 °p.m.,

Wednesday, Nov. 27 from Our

ids2
Queen of Heaven Catholic

urch. Rev. Bill Miller will offi-cia Burial will be in Consolata
Cemetery under the direction of
Johnson Funeral Home.

Mr. Chesson, 70, of
Sweetlake died Sunday, Nov. 24,

2002 in a Lake Charles hospital.
le was a life resident of

Sweetlake. He was the original
owner of Chesson’s Grocery

Store in Sweetlake, which he

operated for many years. He

was a former board member of
the following organizations; the

Cameron Parish _Cattleman’s
Association, the FHA, and the
Sweetlake Drainage Board. At

Members
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Nomination
asked for king

The Cameron Fur Festival is

King representing the Rice

Industry in the 2000 Fur
al. He was a member of St.

Shirley Eagles Chesson of
Swee& two sons, Michael W.
and Mark D. eee one daugh-
ter, eae .

Chesson, all of

one eater
| “Bill eneweSulphur; one sister, Mary J:

Wi Pasaden Tex.

B. G. Murphy
BURTON G. MURPHY

Funeral services for Burton
G. Murphy, 90, of Cameron were

CipEDaaiiiiz
L eG aga

Talent show
entries sought

The ‘Louisi Fur and
Wildlife Festival Talent Show

will be held on Thursday, Jan. 9

in conjunction with the Little
Miss and Mister Cameron
Pari itpageant.

all oe en be onic
a paris! ols or b calling

lesha Bertrand at bard anclTele part pante must be

grades K-7 only.

held Monday, Nov. 25, from
Sacred Heart Catholic Church.

The Rev. Roland Vaughn offici-
ated. Burial was in Sacred
Heart Cemetery in Creole under

the direction of Hixson Funeral
Home ii

ingCreole.
Mu rph died Saturday,

Nov. 23 2002, in the Sulphur
hospital.

He was born in Cameron
and was a member of Sacred
Heart Catholic Church. He
retired as a foreman from Gulf
Menhaden Co. He owned and

operated Murphy’s Slaughter
House in Creole.

Survivors include two sons,

Guy Murphy of Creole and Terry
Murphy, Hackberry; one daugh-

ter, Frances Devall, Hackberry;
children; one sister,

Have a Person who’s “HARD” to buy for?
Give them something different.

. .

“THE PERFECT GiFT”

A “SKINSCAPE” Microdermabrasion

GIFT CERTIFICATE

Totally safe resurfacing of face for BABY SOFT SKIN

NOT a Chemical Peel -

WEAR MAKEUP IN...WEAR MAKEUP OUT!

Gestesirte igreial
Introductory Offer (or Treat Yourself) &lt;.oa

also specializing in HAIR and SPIDER VEIN REMOVAL

DR. LEE MONLEZUN, JR.
For consultation, gift certificate or appointment

YA AAA ARAL(Sy

NO healing time

a

5°
thru Dec. 30, 2002

Ey

Call 337-430-4620 or 439-3205
Attn: Debbie ¢ Laser Tech; FDA approved

OUR MOST

we take pride in our service& you,you,

‘Year after year. ‘Acadian Ford: —

Pf AL ER

Grand Lake
tells honor

students

Principal en pea of the
Grand Lake has

announce the io ir for the

Media Mal Jarrett
lee

, Kelsey Broussard,
*

Mullens, Dakota
,

Kellie Theriot.

Grade: Lexi Conner*,
Drew Richard*, Joshua Fitkin*,
Darbi Montie*, ‘Corey Pickett*
ee Creel*, Alexandra

edy*, Marlie Mudd

Cody Trahan, Dalton Boudreaux,
Blair Derouen

Rebecca Dupont, Blake ellMorgan Fontenot, Michael

Fournerat, Jodie LaGrange,
Julie Theriot, Calley Conner,
dustin Demary, ance Duhon,

Elizabeth Marcantel, Lance

Thomas.
Third Grade: Halie Stevens*,

John Dylan Boudreaux*, Rex
Jones*, Lauren Stutes*, Shelby
Thomas*, Chanler Borel, Devon
Duhon,Pai Vedder, Kaitlyn
Holmes, Hanna Savoie, Taylor
Stutes, Kelsey Ellender, Haley
Davis, Mylon Tyler
Rosfeld, Jillia Derouen, Hayley
Dilliner, Brooke Resson.

Fourth Grade: Kallan Mudd,
Kimberlee Babineaux, Trenton

ii Katherine LeDoux,

Fifth Grade Kevin Delaney*,
Kimberly _Goode*, Laiken

Conner, Deaven Landreneau
Tyler Lannin, Shawnee Pearce,

Justin Fontenot, sha

Fontenot, William Precht,
Kirsten Vincent, Lakeyn

Thomas Misty Lesueur
sixth Grade: HunterCollett Evan Guidry*, Megan

Poole*, Samantha Williams,
Victoria Roach, LaRayne Picou,
Kat Kingham, ent Broussard,
Aaron Duhon, Broussard,
Jennifer torteni int Dunn
Michaela Haviland, dayce

Hebert, Elizabeth Kingham,
Linsey LaGrange.

eventh
ee

Grade Renn
Savoie*, Ashley Toups, Amber

Taylor, Molly Precht, Samantha

Poole, Jordan Poole, Haley
Pesson, Fabian Jinds, Cody
Guidry, Corey Broussard,

Eighth Grade: Jordan

Precht*, Elizabeth Reon*, Sara

Taylor*, Stephanie Cheramie,
Jacob Ross Conner, Kory Dahl

Wesley Doxey, Robert Trey
Duhon, Rachel Lonthier, Sarah

Lonthier, Sabrina McFarland,
aylee Theriot, Justin

Howerton.
Ninth Grade

_—_

Ashley
Hunter*, Chris MonceauxSamantha Poole*, Adam.
Amanda tout, Heat
Breaux, Kristina Broussard,

Paige Fontenot, Chelsie
G Brittany

Kara Picou,

Grade: Ashley
Brandy Guidry*,

Danielle Ogea,
Derel illiams

Tenth

Broussard*,

IMPORTANT Ann 1 xout

Katy LaVergne*, Tabitha Nunez,
Matthew Reon*, Alex Vinson*,

David Reed.
Eleventh Grade:

Abshire, Daniell
Jenna

‘Marceaux.c motes all A’s)

S. Cameron
Honor Roll

announced

The South Cameron High
School honor ‘roll for the second

six weeks is as follows: (*
Denotes all A’s.)

Eighth. grade -

Abshire, Baret Bercier,
Broussard Dixie

Adonise

Alex

Baccigalopi, D’Nae_ Desonier,
yla LaBove, Dainty Little,

*Christian H *Paul

*Meagan

Melaina

‘Tenth grade - Ronald Aplin,
Kendall Broussard, Jared

Cheramie, John Paul Delaunay,

oan Dupon Lexie LeBoeuf,
MattRich Jonatha Rutherf

Kayla Rutherford, “Cana
‘Trahan, Ashley Wells.

Eleventh grade -

Baccigalopi, Chris Benoit,
*Michael Bercier, Christina

Boudreaux, Santana Conner,
Jenni Cormier, Lacey Deroache,
Beau Duhon, *Raphiel Heard,
Jacob Johnson, Jamie LaBove,
*Tara LeBlanc, *Lyndi LeBoeu
Oliver Primeaux, Anne Richard,
*Joby Richard, Serena Richard,
*Nicole Roux, Tyler Theriot,

“Cassandra Trahan, *Joseph
Treme, John Paul Trosclair,
Amanda Venable.

Twelfth -.grade .- Nicole

Coleman, Lynsi Conner, Claudia

Dupuie, Edmon Hill, Parry Dean

LaLande, *Casie McDaniel,
dessica Murphy, *Bethany

unez, Ashley Reyes, Gina

Richard, Joni Rutherford,
*Chelsi Styron, Travis Swire,

Lindsay Willis.

Brett

Hackberry
High School
Honor Roll

The Hackberry High School
Honor Roll for the second six
weeks period has been
announced as follows: (*Denotes

all A’s.)
Grade 2 - Kateln Ancelet, Jeb

Backlund, Chelcie Benoit, ‘Tat
Buford*, Kourtlyn Fuselier*,
Samantha Little*, Dalton Nunez

‘Tess;
Is Yet To&q

Come -
Judit Gould; A Is For

Sue veQuarry - Grafton; The Grav
Maurice - Martha Grimes.

tiv
in memory, donors, respec-

it Scoops, Hild Savoie

ta tcliff!

by Charlotte ‘Trosclair and nen
ve

Surface New Orleans, Wand
Rae by Barbara LeBlanc and;

Worki Mom’s Fast & Easy
One Pot Cooking; Hilda Savoie

by. Barbara Lou LeBlanc and

family;S Shells, Aline Roux by
Barbara Lou LeBlanc and fami-

ly;
Sunday Suppers, Leona

LaFosse by Barbar Lou LeBlanc
and Fai

Into Hi Arms,
McGrath r Peter. Posad

Lord I Want To Know You,

-— Tero a Gloria Kelley;
Wanda Ratcliff by Gloria Kelley;

Recipes 2000, Dorothy
Bonsall by Gloria Kelley.

Perry

Khoury Raffield, Madison Shove,
Gabriella Trahan, Charity

Varnes*, Colyn Walding
Grad 3 - Amberlee Bacque,

Holley
Landry, Marcie

&

Michalko,Kimbe Portie, Lesley Sanner*.
Grade 4 - Jenna Granger,

Devan LaBove, Colton Sanner,
Kayla Vincent.

Grade 5 - Alex Backlund*,
Emily Bird, Trace Buford,
Shantel Dykeman, Garrett

Guidry, Sean Hicks, Meghan
Shipp, Megan Spicer Nathalie

Spicer.
Grade 6 - Kevin Alford,

Clinton Granger, Kelsey Helmer,
Lauren Johnson*, Jacob Poole*,

Lori Shove.
Grade 8 - Leah LaFleur*,

Kevin Orgeron.
Grade 9.- Darra East*;

Morgan Hicks*, MandyMichalk Jill Poole, Je
Sepo Sa White.

- darin Browwil ‘Clem Nathan Hebert,
Hillary LaBove*, Amanda
Perrodin.

Grade 11 - Amanda Abshire*;
Ashley Austin, Tobie Devall;
Colleen Doucette, Samantha

Gary, Tiffany Jinks*, Edie
Leonards*, Bee Meche, Alexis
Simon, Lori Spi

Grade 12 -

Pea Billedeaux*,
Meagan

__

Broussard*, Jesse
Brown, Marcus Bufford*, Layn
Buford*, Chase Courmier, Lindy
Delome*, Jessica East, Nicole

Fenetz, ‘istin Gray, Lynn
Guillory*, Angelica Hebert*,
Miranda Hicks*, Chelsie

LaBove*, Lindsay LaBove* Ami

Picou, Bethany Richard*, Paig
Sanders*, Matthew ‘Spice
Amanda White.

Happy Ad

ent

Clipper Office Supply
f

by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O: Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

Cone Neuer eeewishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

activities a1

Nov. 18.
‘December
Showmans!
Demonstrat

test -due De
day Dec.

activity Dec
entries due
contest due

478-172



Starting at {0: a.m. at the
Hackberry Community Center,

cost per plate is $5.

PARTY
‘The annual Christmas Party

for the women of the St. Peter’s
Parish will be Monday, Dec 2 at
6:30 p.m. at the Hackberry

ee Center. You may

Mr. and Mrs. Kevin James Trouth

Trouth-LaBove wedding is held
Nov. 19 in Westlake ceremony

nes of the:
ingo gif a a a

a dish fo
S, Tespec- Re the rectory

ia Haale’
for more arn o

KATERINA pea be CON-

ie IER, daughter of Robin and (Se ANNIVERSARY

carrsede Jatin Scorten t Jokinaon nest (Tot) and Cecile (Cil)
and fami- We of Hackberry celebrated

4
Bayou won name Dutchess at

an the Cajun Christmas Pageant their 56th anniversary Nov. 24
1s, Wanda

held In Jennings on Nov. 16. with their children: Johnny
Blanc and; aT Welch, of Hackberry; Evana

Welch -O’Quain and family of
st & Eas Sulphur; Glenda (Sissy Welch)

j Save Cam. Elem.
Sec of “Satpwee” Chant

ubba) Welch of Hackberry and4-H News their families
Roux by

and fami- “Healthy Snacks For Young BINGO WINNERS
Chi was the ional ‘The foll

were the win-
,

_

Leona topic of the Cameron ners at the Thanksgiving Bing
u LeBlanc Elementary 4-H club presented held. at the

©

Hackberry Siduin Jamek: Trouth and

=
by 4-H agents, Mr. Mike an fon Center: Vanessa

=

Marie LaBove
2, STE Mrs. Penni.at their Novem ‘Turkeys: Tiea LaBove, Kay exchanged wedding vows in ada; meeting. Ms. Dede Nunez spoke* Stine, Butch Silver, Lorene e

iow You, :
double ring ceremony on

e en to the club about the Shooting Landry, Peggy Eubanks, Helen ‘Tyesday, Now 19 in Westlakeia Kelley; Sports Program. Dairy posters Close, Bill Delcambre, Wayne  Ogsciatin wa Mike Ruiz.
:

gril
a and Fur Festival recipes were Welch, Sue Largent, The De is the dau ht oia Kelley; turned in to the 4-H office. Helen. Kershaw, Brenda yyy asd Mrs Wilfred “

Dorothy Committees were set up to East, Helen Billiot, Christine  (Gurita LaBove of eee my
v- collect can goods for the Swire, Sissy Simon, Pat

y x and the groom is the son of Mr.
giving needy basket. Yo Vaughn, Jessie Abshire, Jacob nd Mrs Jim (Charlotte) Trouth

son Shove, can bring your can goods unt Abshire, Sheryl Wooldridge, of Westlake
arity Friday Nov. 22. lelen Colligan, Dee Dee aid of hono was Jennifere* Due dates. for upcoming Johnson.

&
Dimas. Bridesmaids were Janna

e Bacque, activities are: Beef Posters due Pork Roasts: Linda Dennis, Gormier, Misty Dickerson and
_

Holley Nov. 18. Clover tips for Jessie Abshire, Helen Billiot, Angie Stin &quot;Ri wasMicha Decem Nov 2 Cal- Loren Lan Batt hy Tyler Trouth.
. owmanship Clini Nov. 26 eggy Eu for

:

ss

Granger, Demonstration day cover con- Stephanie East,
Bestman| ‘was: Troy) ‘Stine

n Sanner, test-due Dec. 2. Demonstration Dwayne Meado Lucy

6
day Dec. 7. Shooting sports Touchet, Julie Kershaw, Norres S. Cameron

sacklund*, activity Dec. 7. Parish livestock East, Jennifer Spicer, Vergie
Buford, entries due Dec. 7. Parish poster O&#39 Joyce Jameson, Sandy I BLA meets
Garrett contest due Dec. 16. Mire, Sissy Simon, Ada

| Megh porter, Kershaw, Vicki Holt,’ Deltra The monthly meeting of the
,

Nathalie Ross Rowland Myers. South Cameron High School
Blackout Ham-Kevan FBLA Chapter was held Nov. 14.

n Alford, Kandler. Joby Richard, reporter, gave a

5 Helme $50 Gift Card-Carol report on money management.
ob Poole*, Sucka Matt Miller gave a report on our

$25 Gift Card- ‘Margret Pitts. October fundraiser, and Serena
LaFleur*, Richard reported on the club

*
Point System.

a Pra Sales & Service — New & Used pol % mmoun tha the
a ‘o for Families” food drive

le, Se We Service All Makes, & Models foThankagi wa exten
i jov.

1 T club conducted a
n Brown, fundraiser Nov. 20. Members
rn Hebe

In Lake Charles
filled out a form of events that

in Shetler Lincoln — Mercury

|

t 2 isterest i compe
Abshire*;Deva 478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

||

Mrs Hetsi a Mrs. Jan
S nths

their select at the

the, Alexis John Trosclair gave out door

.
prizes; winners included Callie

lledea Willi Aeri Bicha Lacey
i; roche, and Wesley Treme.

rd*, Layn *

nier, Lindy redman’s OF
& -

st, Nicole

w. a
Police Jury will

ray, Lynn ed., November 27, 2002
Hebe

° hold monthly
e!

oe
sie 9:00 p.m. Until D99 meeting Dec. 4

cal tray And Dance To The Music Of The

gain!

GUY THERIOT BAND
— COVER CHARGE —

On

Friday, December 6 For

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury will hold its monthly meet-

ing at 5 p.m., Monday, Dec. 4 but

onl hha a few items on its agen-
a.

The future of gaming in
Cameron Parish will b dis-

cussed in light of the failure of
the parish to get a riverboat ref-

erendum o the ballot.
Three road abandonments

will be discussed and a request
by Fire Dist. #14 to borrow
funds will be considered.

GOOD GOBBLE! WHAT

A BRIGHT “I-DEER”

A Gift Subscription To.
. -

THE CAMERON PILOT

$26.00 - Elsewhere in the United States.

TO: 1
NAME

| appREss APT #

| CITY/STATE/ZIP
FROM:

1 OR FOR MORE
aman ATION

with Bryan Manning, Dean

Manning and Thomas Godeaux

serving as groomsmen.
The bride is a graduate of

Grand Lake High School and
Louisiana Technical College

Sowela ‘ampus. She

_

is

employed by Trouth Plumbing
and Heating.

ie groom is a graduate of
Sulphur High School and
McNeese State University. He is

also employed by Trouth

Plumbing and Heating.
After a honeymoon in the

Carribean Islands the newly-
weds will reside in Sulphur.

Thanksgiving
service held

On Nov. 20 the “Cameron
Parish Ministerial Alliance”
eld a Community
Thanksgiving Service at the

Baptist Church in Cameron.

Lunch menus

are told here

Lunch menus for the week of
Dec. 2 to Dec. 5 for Cameron
Parish Schools is as follows:

Mon., Dec. 2 - Chili dog, chili

sauce, tator tots, buttered corn,
chocolate chip cookie, catsup,

hot dog bun.

Tues., Dec. 3 - Braised beef

stew, rice, green beans, mixed
fruit

it

cup: cornbread.
ec. 4 - Beef fingerate mashed potatoes, sweet

peas, white sauce, cinnamon

cookie, sliced bread.

Thurs., Dec. 5 - spaghetti
and meat sauce, tossed salad,
peach cobbler, buttered corn,

garlic toast.

Career Day set

at Grand Lake

A Cameron Parish College
and Career Day for high school
students will be held at Grand
Lake High School Monday, Dec.

9 from 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Representatives from vari-

ous professions and businesses
ave been invited to be available

to answer questions and provide
information to the students.

Tables and booths will be set up
in the school gym.

Session 1 will be from 10 to
11:30 a.m. and is for 11th and
12th graders.

Session 2 is from 1 to 2:30

p-m. and is for 8th grade stu-

dents.

Propan Service

9 &lt;
For Homes BeYonD

THe Gas Mains

° Tanks
¢ Space Heaters

¢ Gas Heaters
¢ Gas Logs

Lake ARTHUR
BuTANne Co.

(Formerly Gas Appliance)

1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake CHARLES

1287

DOT AND MILTO THI
cates for bel the

awards and gift certifi-
rs top tick sellers for the Cameron K.

Cc Council #54 staat and community benefits.

Nominations are sought
by Chamber

The Cameron Parish
Chamber of Commerce is now

accepting nominations for the
Chamber’s 2002 Citizen of the

Year Award and the 2002
Memorial Aw:

Nomination form are avail-
able by contacting Dinah
Landry, 191 LeBouef, Bell City,
La. 70630 or by phonin T75-
5145. Or the nominations can

be submitted in the form of a let-
ter.

Nominations for Citizen of
the Year award should contain

information on the contributions
that the nominee has made to

the community during the past
year.

The nominee must not have

Pageants to be

The Miss, Junior, Teen, and
Deb Cameron Parish Pageants
will be held Friday, Jan. 11 as

part of.the 2003 Louisiana Fur
and Wildlife Festival which will
be held Jan. 12.

The contestants must be 17-
22 yrs. of age for Miss, 15-16 for
Junior, 13-14 for Teen, and 10-

12 for Deb by Jan. 1, 2003.
Contestants must have resided

in her local community for one

ear.

The applications and infor-

of Commerce
received pay for said contribu-
tion nor should work have been
done in the regular line of duty.

The Memorial Award is

given in memory of a deceased
citizen of the parish who made

outstanding contributions to the

community during his or her
lifetime.

Nominations should include
the name and address of the

person or organization submit-
ting the nomination.

Dec. 31 is the deadline for

submitting nominations, accord-

ing to Mrs. Landry, who is chair-
man of Awards committee.

Presentation of the awards
will be made at the annual

Chamber banquet.

part of Festival

mation for the pageants will be
distributed to local high schools.

If anyone would like an applica-
tion for any one of the pageants,
they can be picked up at any
parish high school.

For further information con-

tact Lena Hebert, Miss
Cameron Director at 775-5459

or 775-5667; or Vicki Little,
Junior, Teen, and Deb Cameron

Director at 542-4934.

applications are due by
Monday, Dec. 30.

451 Marshall Rd

As we count our many blessings this oe
we count your friendship among them.

May you and your family enjoy a happy and healthy holid season.

@ HIBERNIA

775-7107
Cameron

More funk than 1892

Mor civilized than



brought down a

few new ducks, but it’s stil
tough hunting in some of our

marshes. We have more teals

Holly Beach/Johnson Sar
area are doing ne of the

hee clubs is averaging 14-15

per blind with over 2000oan Mille already for the

year.
I would like to remind

hunters - the limit on mottled
duck. (black mallards) is. three

ro redheads, anBar per hunter. With these

birds, you&# allowed six ducks

per hunter.
Remember dove season is

closed at this time, until
December 21.

Deer season is still going
strong, with nice being
taken and still a few does. The

deer days for Area 3 that are left

are Nov. 23-30 and Dec. 1. Ifyou
haven&#39 made your sausages yet,
and you need a doe, it’s time to

get busy.

NEW
It’s Thanksgiving week and

our youths are out. of school and

really enjoying straight days of

hunting. There&#39 still one more

© Decorate your yard,

‘7:00 P.M. -

=&lt;ao

The. fig
|

Game
Quarterfinals Play-Off Game

Tarpon Stadium

This Friday Is Open Season

On The Panthers!!

WHA CAN

YOU DO???

fence and home!

° Help decorate local businesses!

© Wear Tarpon spirit shirts!

© Decorate your vehicles

© Call your favorite players &a wish them good buck!

© Decorate a mini-float for Friday’s indoor

em Parade!

FRI., NOV. 29
PEP RALLY &l

3 P.M. SCHS GYM

South Cameron

Tarpons
vs. =|

Sterlington
Panthers

Get there early &a show

North Louisiana how

we cheer for our boys!!

iber
muzzleloader hunter, Area 3

have a season December 2

the duck season closes,
there’s still rabbit and squirrel
that I like to hunt. Oh, yes, snipe
hunt iting is lots of fun but bring
plenty of shells.

FISHING NEWS

‘Many of us are hunting morn-

in and then. goi fishing - red-

fish fishing in the marshes or

marsh outlets.
‘We have been watching run-

ning water and catching reds
fro 17 to 30 inches. Weare tak-

ing our limits, although you have

to releas the ones over 27 inch-

es, as we&#3 only allowed one

person, but there&#3 lots of 17 - 27

inch reds to be taken. W are

catching lots of blackdrums, but

we do not keep them. We do keep
the flounders we catch, but only
catch a couple per trip.

There’s a few speckled trout

being caught in Calcasieu Lake,
but it’s better for redfish and

flounder.
Anglers in our area are catch-

ing a few bass in the lakes and
river outlets, as this high water

has pushed bass all over, includ-

ing the Mermentau River in the

Grand Chenier area.

TRAPPING
Area trappers are hitting the

marshes, as trapping season

opened November 20. Some are

excited, as the high water put

po on higher ground and
utria tails are worth four dol-

lee I would hope that they could

get a fair price for their hides.

BASSMASTERS
We have a young bass angler

from Oak Ridge, La., who turned

pro and won the Arkansas Citgo
Bassmaster Central Open tour-

nament in Hot Springs, Arkansas

with 28-1 pounds of fish for a

$50,000 payday. He&# also ahead

with in points. There were

five other Louisiana anglers who

placed in the money. Dane

‘Thibodeaux, who used to work

for the Health Board in
Cameron, has 275 points and is

|

in 61st place in the standings.

SUNRISE-SUNSET
Fri., Nov. 29 - 6:50 a.m.; 5:12

p.m.
Sat., Nov. 30 - 6:50 a.m.; 5:12

p.m.
Sun., Dec. 1 - 6:51 a.m.; 5:12

p.m.
Mon., Dec. 2 - 6:52 a.m.; 5:12

pm.
Tues., Dec. 3 - 6:53 a.m.; 5:12

p.m.
Wed. Dec. 4 - 6:53 a.m.; 5:12

pm.
‘Thurs., Dec. 5 - 6:54 a.m.; 5:12

m.

When the pilgrims invited their kind neighbors to

help thern celebrate their first bountiful harvest in

the new land, they probably never imagined the

long-lasting impact that early dinner would have!

We&# like to join our good friends and neighbors in

celebrating that very spirit of peace, freedom and

harmony that makes this tradition so special today.

Our best Thanksgiving greetings to one and all.

CAMERON STATE BANK
(MEMBER FDIC

Cameron - 7

‘Tarpons ease by Bears
to continue in playoffs

By CHRIS MUELLER

The South. Cameron

‘Tarpon stayed alive, but just
their quest for the

over

and number 1

The Bears matched South
Cameron’s three ‘touchdown

effort but were unable to convert

any of their extra point attempts
on the night. Gueyda tried two

point conversions all three
times,

The Tarpons were led by
senior wideout Trey Lute, who

the first half.
i Brett

had an outstanding night him-

self, tossing 3 touchdown passes
including a 13 yarder to

Nickalaus ch, ‘as well as the

two strikes to Lute. Baccigalopi
finished the night 11 of 20 for

161 yards.

Lute snagged 6 balls for 98

point attempts on the

viding the difference in the

eequarter when Gueydan running
back Brant Istre was Sieaoout

of ‘bounds inches from the

ie. on 4th and goal from
the 4.

A

pass call
anda ne at the Tarpons 23

yard ae: helped stake the

Tarpons to a 21-12 half time

lead.
6‘The Bears were penalized

a for 75 icinainelidi two
calls that keptFarp cae alive.

m running back Kris
Benoit rushed 14 times for 63

offense on the night

Rider oa
have &

Dec 5 ate pi at the South

High 1 Vo-Ag.
will

to be done at the Sat., Dec. 7

“All interested persons are

to meet in the conces-

sion area at 4 p.m.on Nov. 2 for

Any
please call 538-2762.

Take Advantage Of This Great Offer

WrrHouT FRONT-END LOADER

*36 Mo. - $372.37 @ 0% Int.

°72 Mo. - $222.10 @ 5.99% Int.

(wac) (Taxes &a fees not included)

% Interest For

36 Months!!

Longtrac 680-- 2 Wheel Drive, 70 HP, 8 Speed
Synchronized Transmission, Power

Steering and 4 Cylinder Independent Clutch

‘Wrrn FRONT-END LOADER

36 Mo. - $472.12 @ 0% Int.

°72 Mo. - $281.59 @ 5.99% Int.

(wac) (Taxes & fees not included)

ew
Rockw Tracto Sal Service Inc.

409-786-1411
6100.N. Hwy. 105 (6.5 miles N. 105:from TH. - © Vidor, Texas 77662

f

ata te internet andeo
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SOUTH CAMERON

BELIEVE IN YOU!! —
STERLINGTON

TAKE IT ALL THE WAY PANTHE
TO THE STATE at Tai Staa

CHAMPIONSHIP!

GO BIG RED!!

Wendell&#39;s Electric
Penelope Richard, L.L.C.

Attorney at

_
CAMER FOO MA

oe &a Hardware Orson &a Debbie Billings &a Staff
775-8131 SG

47 Marchal 775-5217 Cameron457 Marshall St Cameron

775-5621
132 Smith Circle Cameron

POOP SOHSOWVSOHOWVSOO Anta
ta

eae)

P. @.-Bdx.995;\DeQuinby,iLa: 70633...
.

337-786-8004 or -

1-800-256-7323 EROS:

DOOHOOOnsoHsonnses||

|

137 643-7124 —
1-800-738-

Carl Broussard Glenn W. Alexander 1: Clipper age
Cameron Parish Clerk of Court - v o Magc @ Office Supply

“Best of Luck, Tarpons”
5

a eit
eat oe 7aReae 122 Smith Circle CHanieroia

School St. 775-5645 Cameron

BOGE

DE@D@@B 7st hintaan oma

CSS
an r.

+

s3e2411 w eT . DAN FLAVIN
. ——- a

Representative District 36 gm

shoein 337- 477- 1334

re 542.4 larep036 @legis.state.la.us
T AM- NOON - SATORDAYSOOHOSOHSOVODOH eels

Pepe

eno ovle&lt; ©)

|

@ Brown’s @
Scri Shop

||

“Market & Deli

SOUTHERN

iio
501 Marshall St., Cameron “i

116 Cyp Cam 775-5814 Tarpons!



Call ER Moffett Real In it ~ Metal Doors ~

436-6639 ext. 261 and 337-625-2778. 2241 E.
Grace - er ncae hhome roe Napoleon, Sulphur. Mon.-Fri.
5140 pager. 2/1: 7 am-6 pm, Sat. 7:am-12 noon. tfc.

— JOB OPENING —

Cameron Parish Library will accept job applications
until 4:00 p.m., December 12, 2002 for a part-time main-

tenance position. Hours worked will be as needed.

Salary: $10.00 an hour.

Cameron Parish Library does not discriminate on the

basis of race, color, age, sex, handicap, national origin,
‘or political or religious opinions.

RUN: Nov. 28 & Dec. 5 we

e JOB ADVERTISEMENT -

The Cameron Parish Mosquito Abatement District No. is

accepting applications for the ine positions:
Mosquito ‘Control Ins

Qualifications: High school plet or G.E.D., good drivi

20% & 50 off the month of
December. 11/14-21p.

GARAGE SALE:

__

Location:
American Legion Hall, 5869

Grand Chenier Hwy, Grand

Chenier, LA 70643. time: 8 am. -

a Date: Saturday, Nov. 30.
Families. No EarlyBir “Shoppe Please! 11/27p.

RV SALES

FALL CLEARANCE Sale! On

all 2002 & 2003 models in stock.

Best prices of the year with inter-

est rates as low as 5.75%. Kite

Bros. RV, Hwy 171 N, DeRidder,
‘Mon: - Sat., 8-5. 1-800-456-2724.

www.kitebros.com 10/10tfc.
——————

ALTERNATOR REPAIR.

NIX ALTERNATORS &

Starters - Repairs and Rebuilt.

Foreign, domesti boats, auto,
truck, tractor lawn

record, good social and cc ional skills, phy l
able to walk marshes and pastures to check mosquitoes.
Expect to work weekends, nights and holidays. Must:pass
Louisiana’ Department of Agriculture’s 8A (Mosquito Control

Applicator) certification within one year of hiring.
Mechanic helper:
Qualifications: High school diploma or G.E.D., good driving

record, have experience in automotive and small engine
repairs. Expect to work weekends, nights and holidays. Must

pass Louisiana Depariment of Agriculture’s 8A (Mosquito
Control Applicator) certification within-one year of hiring.

Applications must be filled out at Mosquito Control

Headquarters at 149 LeBlanc Road, Creole, Louisiana,
between the hours of 8 a.m. and 2 p.m. Phone 337-775-

5942.
W consider applicants for all positions without regard to

race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, marital or vet-

eran status, the presence of a non-job-related medical con-

dition or handicap,-or any other legally protected status.

RUN: Nov. 28°&a Dec. 5.&a 12 (N-60)

mowers and outboard motors.

1723 N. Hwy. 171, Lake Charles,
La. 433-2813. 8/29-3/7p.

HELP WANTED

PERSONAL CARE

4 p.m.; Saturday, 12 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Experience preferred, but not a

must. Please contact Sherri at

337-479-0048. 11/21-28p.

HELP WANTED: Laborers
needed for unloading shrimp at

Sea King Enterprise Seafood.

App at 2669 Grand Chenier

Hwy 82, Grand Chenier or call
337-538-2219. 11/14-28p.

NOTICE

ADRIANO&#39;S PARADISE

Beauty Shop, Hwy 384, Grand
Lake. Now Ope on Saturday&#3 -

9 a.m. - 12 noon, 598-3400 - ‘Toni

Lyn Mhire. 11/21-12/4p.

and provide an opportunity to

offer library programs that
enhance the public&# apprecia-

tion of ana American writing.
‘The 800 libraries participat-

ing in The Millennium Project
that received books will host a

program or event to increase

community awareness of the

nature and content of the

Library of America volumes,
encourage ‘patrons to read the

volumes and promote their

long-term use.

Only 25 ‘o the above 800

libraries received a grant to

offer the book discussions.

by ‘Th Libra &

nonprofit publish:
preserving the ear
ee fet caerica’s

oe 5

cant writings in durable a Coastal Activities will sponsor a

authoritative» editions. The
retail value of collection is

nearly $1,800.
Fundin for this program

also provi th y, Dec. 5 at

Camer
F

Ca iteary” &
the Rockefeller Wildlife Man-

The 50 volumes span three agement in Gran Chenier.

centuries of aiheable
“An

‘American The public will be updated

writing, including works of

Robert Frost Hen dames, ing sep Wetlands Conser-

J
i a Nen vation and Restoration Plan. In

addition,
va

#28 aemg con-

Willia &quot;Fa and others, cerning
a

Coastal

and collections of 19th and 20th

century American poetry and sentation of cand
American journalism from for the

World War Il and the Vietnam PI
toration List. 12 and the

lar.

The a a isa “America’s Wetland” ei wof public
beparDelma

__

Porter,
scholar, will be directing the

book talks on five of the fifty
books in the Library of America

collection. This program. is

made possible by a major gift
awarded to the library through

a national competition titled
The Millennium Project for

Public Libraries.

Thro this proj fund

comment Sat will follow afor ie
,

The Library of America
presentation.LO and. the —

ibrary Association (ALA), and
High School and Colle;

I
xu ‘ge stu-

is funded by the Carnegie gents should ask their teachers
Corporation of New York. if they will receive extra credit

For more information, con-  4,- attending.
tact the Cameron Parish

rec dayc will be provid-
Library at 775-5421. ed for the programs.

byNeyor the library Procsiv-
50- Great American -

writing collection and funding
to develop this program intro-

se the collection to the com-

munit;Th collection ‘is published

Know
Wruar&#

Elow

and a source of for many. We at BP

BP have an

The Guif of Mexico has much t offer its users: recreation, enjoyment, seafood

n Area ao
benefits derived for all of the Gulf’s users. Natural gas and an hydrocarbons

bp

tions, a part of

the

and/or large
pipelines and create a

Raising awareness through ads like these;
We with to our

shown on nautical charts;

pipelines to the proper

itn safe and efficient fuels for heating our homes, cooking our meals,
é an aid-

in the

vessel traffic in the wrong location can cause damage to offshore

safety in the

may be can cause damage to pipelines and

create a safety hazard. So, before your drop an anchor, drag a net, or lower

in the or in the

ment, “know what&#39;s below.” If you become aware of a pipeline leak, suspect
such, or have an emergency of any kind involving a pipeline, evacuate the area

and the
p

ifthe

to BP Cameron Area Operations, contact us at (337) 538-2269, (800) 321-8642

or (337) S38-2475 for onshore pipelines or (337) 735-5750 for offshore pipelines.

BP America Production Company helps you Know What’s Below by:

Reporting incidents and/or safety-related conditions concerning our

including our regulated pipelines in the state’s One-Call system.

What can you do to Know What&#39; Below:

are and

_A F M

SPORTSMAN’S TAXIDERMY
Fis Bird Lar and Small ‘Animal

Membe o Sout Louisiana Taxider Association

and Nation Taxider Association

CERTIFIED TAXIDERMIST

Hank Badon, Sr. - Owner

Local (337) 569-2609 6556 Gulf Beach Hwy. 82

Toll Free (877) 258-2419 Cameron, LA 70631 Since 1975.

ral Li
Milwaukee Bes or Best Light.....12/ Oz $5.29
Red Barron Pizzas Al Flavors... $3.
Inland Vall French Fries All Cuts
Minute Mai Oran Juice..
DelMonte Squee Catsu

e NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Mosquito Abatement

District No. will have available for public inspec-
tion a proposed budget for the 2003 Fiscal Year on

November 21, 2002 through December 5, 2002

during office hours at its Administrative Office

located at 149 LeBlanc Road, Creole, Louisiana.

A public hearing will be held on the proposed
budget of the Cameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement No. on December 5, 2002 at 4:00 p.m.

at its Administrative Office located at 149 LeBlanc

Road, Creole, Louisiana.
RUN: Nov. 21, 28 (N-19)

Fresh Grade Whole F Lb.59¢

Fresh Le Quarters

Regul Ground Meat

Sliced Boiled Ham

‘Specials Good Nov. 29- Dec. 4, 2002

‘Open: Mon. - Sat. — 7 @.m.-7 p.m.
We Accept Food Stamps & WIC

shall St,, Cameron
‘CARDS +

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board

will meet in special session on

Monday, December 2, 2002, at 9:00

a.m. to interview applicants for

Superintendent of Schools.
RUN: Nov. 21, 26 (N-55)

476 Mai
+ NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT

T75-5217

Jack Hebert’s

Pontiac

endanger your vessel or crew;
Avoid running aground

due to storms and the surf over

since some pipelines may have been unearthed

Check your charts for pipelines in your area of operation, especially
etc.

Use the Louisiana One- system
(1-800-272-3020) prior to excavating.

For more information or other assistance concerning our pipelines,
call BP America Production Company at (337) 538-2269.

GMC Truck. Inc.

pontia

sou=
Weare pufessona! grade

Hwy. 90, Sulphu
527-6391

Saturn SL
AC Ade wee ks entas

202

1998 Pontiac Grand Am
‘demi, NC AMM cs,

on ‘GM Yukon

199 Chevrol Exca Pidu an cae ae
Am ACAWAMa, tt nee pennies, S

|

200 Chevrolet
sna han aa ests, A/C AM/ cas, re,

nt

990

¢

199 Nissan Altima GX
’

pomerwiod toad
2s

Ao, A/C AM/ cas, perio. cs
-

199 Jeep

Cherokee
8g )

Showin roan
‘Aler

fy 10,997
|

operating th
Parish?

PRO!

(TAX

ten (10) year

maint

public scho
e s s

at the follow:
within the

open at six
close at eigl

accordance ¥

R. S. 18:541,
PO!

Precinct 1
5556 Gulf

Bayo
110Sai

Precinct

Center, 108

Precinct €

Center, 108

Precinct 7

Center, 108
Lake.

Precinct 6

Lowry High
Precinct

Center, 43
Gueydan.

Precinct

Station, 401
Grand Che

6859 Gran

a
129 M

Precin

Center, cn
Precinct

110 Smith
110 Smith

amended,
and statuto

cers appoin



Since 1975.

ispec-

2B (N-19)
&lt;saummonies

. ;

nithority of the
Peri of Came

scin pasyeiees ln Mopeaa S0
purposes, on ;

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

special election will be held wit the
on [ARY

voters quali
and entitled to vote at the said election

the i and Laws a
th ‘State of Loniat

LI
SCHOOLS IN THE PARISH OF

CAMERON.

Shall the Parish School Board of the

special tax

hundredths (9. mill on all proper.
ty subject to m_in the Parish of

Gamaton (the *Paria for a Datio
te G0)

¥

ao) yearsb beginning with

for the purpose

of

maintaining a:

operating the public schools in th
Parish?

PROPOSITION NO. 2

(TAX CONTINUATION)
SUMMARY: AUTHORITY TO

A 6.58 MILLS

ending with the year 2

ING AND
HOUSES AND THE

SCHOOL SYST IN THE PARISH
OF CAMERO}

Shail the Pari School Board of the
Parish of Came Statbe authorized to

special tax of eix a
dredths (6.58) mills on all property

subject to taxation in the Parish of

Cameron (the “Paris for a period of

ten (20)year, beginnin with the year
2008

and

ending with the year 2012,

open at six o&# (6:0 am, and

close at eig o&#39;cl (8:00) pm. in

accordance with the provisions of La.
RS. 18:5 to-wit:

POLL PLACES
ct 1- Multi Purpose Building,55 Gul Beach Hey. Johnson

jayou.
Precinct

2

- Police Jury Building,
110 Smith Gi CamerPrecinct

3

- Hackberr Recreation

Center, 43 Hecreati Circle,

i

ry Recreation
Center, 0 Hecreati Circle,
Hackbe1Preci 5 - Grand Lake Recreation

Center, 108 Recreation Lane, Grand

Precinc 6 - Grand Lake Recreation

Center, 108 Recreation Lane, Grand

‘Precinc

7

- i Lake Recreation

Center, 108 Recreation Lane, Grand

2,

Precinct 8 - tors Fire See 460

ct 9 -
‘Glon Gomm

Ce 48 Veterans Memorial,
eye

- Grand Chenier Fireeue fou Gran Chenier Hwy.,
Grand a

- American Legio hall,
5859 Gra Chenier Hwy., Grand

Chenier.
Precinct 12 - area Fire Station,

129 Mar Road, Creol
Precinct 13 ~

oe Community

Center, = B Creole Hwy., Creole.
Precinct.14 - Police  Su ‘buildin

110 ‘S Circle, Cam:
ct 15 - Pol

lice
Ju building,

119
5
S Circle,

polling pl set

set “fort
a sh

are

2

ecab designi as the

place at iehich
to

to hol “th ee o
tion, — ae Commissioners-i

Charge commissioners, respec-

tively,Sec be those persons designat-

ee ig to law.

eee election will be held
with the applic

|

pro-
visions of

Cha

Chapter 5, -A and

Chapter 6-B of Title 1 reei ised Statutes
and other constitutio

statutor authority, and the offi-a caeaes ae hold the said elec-
tion, as provided in this Notic of

/s/Pat Howerton
President

RUNS: Nov. 14, 21, 28, Dec. 5 “N83

= at the
on ee

jury Annex, Smith le,
isiana 70631.

‘Project 2 2002 - 08

aie rates

and

oa

be made payable to the Cameron

informa a propossl formasition and
are available at the office ofLonn G.

Harper &a Associates,Inc., Post Office

70643-0 (@a7)9 Plans and

reserves reject or

th proposals and to waive informali-

Carnet Parish Poli Jury
fsiCharles Precht
RUNS! Nov. 14, 2 28-N 35

AUTO B
Bids will be mao by Cameron

Parish Sheriff for the purchase of two

(2) 2003. Ford Crown Victoria Police

Interceptor. Specifications can be

obtained at C: arish Sheriff

Qfic P.O; Box 1250 Civil Dept.,
ron, LA 70631 and bids must beGaijw to the above address ‘on. or

before 9:00 a.m. Monda December
02, 2002. The right is reserved by the

S tosheri reject any a all or to

accept any bids which in the opinion of
the will be of the best interest

Cameron Parish Sheriff Department.
james R. Savoie

JAMES R. SAVOIE, Sheriff
RUNS: Nov. 14, 21, 28 - N39

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a

resolution adopted by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury, the governing
authority of Fire Prote District

n, Cameron

ers of — Parish qualific
at the-said election under

the Coostitati and laws of the State
of Louisiana the Constitution and

laws of the United States, the follow-

ing Proposition, to-wit:
PROPOS

ANNUM. FOR

Ee
TION
THE COST

TAL

ee BEN COLLECTED WILL

‘ShFire Protec District No.

‘Ten of the Parish of Cameron, be

rized to levy a tax of eight (8.00)

mills on the dollar of assessed valua-

tion on all property subject to taxation
in said District, for a period of ten (10)

years, commencing with the year

20 for the
the purpo of operat and

fire protec.tioaa Snole and paying the cost o
obtaining water for fire protection pur-

poses, including charges for fire

f held at th polling places set f

_

all_ situated within Fire

Parish, Louisiana, which

open at six o&#39;cl (6: Tar abdcioe
a eig piel(6:0 pan. in-compli-

with ions of Sectio 541
of Title 18 ofthe Louisia Revised

prong of 1950, as amended (B.S.
8:541)PRE ; PORTION; JOHN-

SON BAYO MULTIPURPOSE
JOHNSON BAYOU,

thereto. Such. officers appointed. to

hold the said election, and such sustitutes therefor as are selected and

designated in compliance with law,
will returns thereof to the

sioner selected for the election of pub-
a 4 i =

All voters of Fire
Protection

Di

jo C
Parish, are entitled to vote

at said special election and v«

machines =&gt;of the it

THUS DONE ae on

this, the 7th day of October, 2002.
APPROVED

/s/Charles Precht, III
CHARLES PRECHT Ill, PRESI-

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Nov. 28, Dec.&#3 12, 19, 26, 2002;
Jan.

2, 9, 16, 2003 (N 47)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
to the provisions of a

resolution adopted by the Board of
Commissioners of John BayRecreatio District, Cameron Parish,tion.

Louisiana, = soy authority of

the District, on September

12,

2002,Noric 1S HEREB GIVEN thet ¢

epo section’ wall be held in Johnson
Bayou Recreation District, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on Saturday,

arish quali-fie an entitl a vote at th said
io

States, the following Proposition, to-

wit:
PROPOSITION

tA (ORITY FOR
JOHNSON BAYOU RECREATION
DISTRICT TO COLLECT, FOR 10

ce as A TAX OF EIGHT MILLS
R ANNUM FOR THE PURPOSEO OPERATING AND
iG SAID DISTRICT&#39;S RECR

ATION FACILITIES WITHIN AND
FOR SAID DISTRICT. ALL CUR-
RENT AD VALOREM TAXES BEING

ae WILL BE ABOL-

&lt;7 Johnson Bayou Recreation
District of the Parish of Cameron,
authorized to levy a tax of eight( .00)

mills on the ‘doll of assessed valua-

tion _ all property subject to taxation
in said District, for a period of ten (10)

ears, commencing with the year
of operating and

aid District&#39; Recreation

perp wit and for said Distric
All current ad valorem taxes being col-
lected wil o PeeNOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN sai said special election will

be held at the polling places set forth

below, all situated within Johnson

ance wit e provisi
of Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Pesto of 1950, as amended (R.S.

“PRE 1; PORTION; JOHN-
SON

_

BAY MULT! POSE

BUILDING, 5 (OHNSON BAYOU,
UISIANA
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election
will be held in accordan with the

provisions of the Louisiana Election
Code (Title 18 of the Louisiana
Revised Statutes), including Chapter
6-A thereof, and other constitutional

a statuto authority supplemofficers appointedHla th sa election, and ouch s
stitutes therefor as are selected and

in compliance with law,
make due returns thereof to theCle of Gourt of Cameron Parish and

to the Board of Commissioner of

Johnson Bayou Recreation District,
Cameron Pari Loui oe the gov:

erning author ofsaDistriNOTIC! Y FURTH
GIVEN th the commission

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election

Supervisors as provided for in, Rhereby di

:
In the

eve the election herein calle is held

at the same time as the election of

public officials

the

commissioners and

alternate commissioners shall
those commissioner and alternate

cena Bag Lovisians, s
Thurs th 23rd day

of
‘ January,

6:30 P and will then and

at said special election and voting
machines will be used in the conduct

of the election.

Pi geo on ode
BS

on

the L y of Septemb 2aABeH
BRENDA SAND PRESIDENT

IN BAYOU
RECREATION DISTRICT

ATTEST:

oa, ee iHARRINGTON, SECRETARY
RUN: Nov. aoe Dee 8 2, 19, 26, 2002;
Jan. 2,9, 16

2003

(N

48)

2003 (N 48)

hones ween
to a

resolution adopted b the Cameron

Page 7, The C;

Parish, PoliJury, the gover

to taxation Bait

lok for per of ton(10yea
—— with the ye »

for
the purpose of maint

= = ‘Cameron Parish

eT ROPOSITION NO. 2
SUMMARY: AUTHORITY

THE PARISH OF CAMERON TO

ee FOR 10 YEARS, A TAX OF
SIXTY-ONE HUN-DREDT FOR

THE PURPOSE OF IMPROVING,
MAINTAINI ag CONSTRU

to taxatiPari fo period of ten (1 years,
commencing withthe year 2004, for
the purpose of improving, maintain-
ing, construction and keeping in

repair roads and bridges in said
Parish?

PROPOSITION NO. 3
AUTHSUMMARY: (ORITY

THE PARISH OF CAMERON TO
COLLE FOR 10 YEARS, A TAX

OF
O

AND THIRTY-TWODR MILLS PER ANNUM FO
PURPOSE OF SUEPOR

TH HEALTH. CENTER IN
CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA,

TO WHICH ‘SHALL BE IN
THE PUBLIC.

Shall the Parish of Cameron, be
authorized to a tax of one and

thirty-two hundredths (1.32) mills on

the dollar of assessed valuati on all

property subject to in said

Parish for a perio often lo)
year

GIVEN that said special election will
be held at the polling places set forth
below, all situated within the Parish,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, which

polls will open at six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m.

and close at eig o&# (8: 00 p.m., in

compliance with the provisions of
Section $4 of Tit { ofthe Louisiana
Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended

(RS. 18:541);
PRECINCT 1; AL JOHNBAYOU MULTIPUR!

ING. JOHNS E BAX
Lol

PRECINCT 2 CAMERON
PARISH POLIGEI ANNEX;

CAME LOUISIANA
RECINCT 3; ALL; HACKBERRYRECREA CENTE HACKBER-

RY, Lee ; HACKBER-
RY RECREA “CEN HACK-

BERRY, LOUISIANA
PRECINCT 5;ALL; RECRE-

ATION DISTRICT NO. B RECRE-
ATION CENTER; GRAND LAKE,

[SIANA
PRECINCT 6; ALL; RECRE-

ATION DISTRICT NO. 5 REE
ae i, GRAND

PRECI 7;ALL;  RECRE-
ATION DISTRICT NO. 5; RECRE-
ATION CENTER; GRAND LAKE,
LOUIS! A

PRECINCT 8; ALL; oe FIRE

STATION;LOWRY, LOUIS!
PRECINCT 9; ALL; HLON

COMMI rt CENTER;

PRECI TOA AMERIC
Lae HALL’ GRAND CHENIER,

VOWRECI 11; ALL; GRANI
STATION; GRA

UISIANA,
INCT 12; ALL; MURIA

FIRE STATION; CREOLE, LOU-

PRECINCT 13; ALL; CREOLE
FIRE STATION; CREOLE,

UISIANA
iCT 14; ALL; CAMERON

re-in-SS duly certifi by
the n Cler

of

of

Court of Cameron Parish and
by the Pari Board. of Electi
Supervisors rovided for in R.S.

S 48 as am
an me

,
are hereby desig-

commissioners-
o

ares
a th polling places designa&

ed in ‘aichelection herein ca Th
pom

iedine of Be alter-
nate commissionet election

be reefCoby th p
Pecos Parish

o of Tg in accordance with

eearish, Louisiana, goveauthorit of said Pari meet at

,
2008(N49)

Satur Sun &q 2003, and that
at said election there will b submit-
ted to all register voters of said

Parish qualified and entitled to vote at

the said

—

election der

Louisiana and
laws of the Unite Stat ‘thfallow:
ing Proposition, to-wit:

POSITIRUTHO ¥ os
E

4
R 1

h

A_TAX OF 5 PI

HUNDREDTHS MILLS PER

ane PURPOSE OF
OPERATING AND MAINTAINING

WATER SYSTEMS WITHIN AND
FO SAID DISTRICT.

Shall Waterworks District No.
Nine of the Parish of Came be
authorized to levy a tax of

six

and thir-

ty-four hundredths (6. Sd) mill on the

doll of asse valuation on all

perty subject to taxation in saidDistri for a period of ten (10) years,
commencing with th year 2003, fo

below,al situa
District No. Nine, Camero Parish,Loui which poll will open at six

a and close at eightgl (8:0 p. i in compliance with

e provisions of Sectio 64 of Title
18 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes

of 19 as amended (RS. 18:5RECINCT 10: ALL; AMERICLE HALL; GRAND CHENI
A.

PRECINCT 11; ALL; GRAND
‘TATION GRAND

A

12,

..

PORTION;
iON EAS CR

\CINCT 1 PORTI!

OEAF STATI CREO
LOMON IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special electwill be held in accordance with

provisions of the Louisiana Electi
Code (Titl 18 of the LouisiRevised Statutes), includi Ch
6-A thereof, and oth

an statutory autho cappiaee
eto. Such officers appointed to

hol th said election, and euch sub-

stitutes therefo as are sel and

b nth Parish Board. of Election
Supervisors as provide for in RS.

18:433, as amended, are hereby
nated as commissioners-in-

to serve at the polling places designat-
ed in the election herein called. The

commissioners of election and alter-

nate commissioners of election shall
be appointed by the pa Pan Parish

Clerk of Court, in with

.
18:1286, as amend In the

— the electio peer called is hel
tt the same time as oink ion.Su officials the canyli
alternate Scoala “sha be

y

desi-charge

N Nin Com Parish, Lonistans,
authority of said

District, will pl at its regular meet-

ing place, the Waterworks District No.

je Waterb Office, Grand

iy.

Publ session, proceed to examine

canvass the returns as certified by the
Cler o Court of Cameron. Parish,

isiana and declare the result of
mn.

voters of

‘thi &quo 26 of Se 20is, day Prcxin

4

Mo
‘THOMPSON MCCALL,

WATERWORKS DISTRICT
NO.
NO.

NINE
ATTEST:
/s/Catherine Miller

‘ATHERINE R, SECRETARY
RUN: Nov, 28, Dec. 5, 12, 19, 26, 2002;
Jan. 2, 9, 16, 200 (N 50)

as
A. Meetings will be held lest

‘Thursday of each month.

Rogerest Romero,
‘Motion made to review and pay

bills: Carroll Trahan, second Rogerest
Romero,

Perm &lt;ap motio by
Rogerest Ro: d by Curtis
‘Trahan,

p

LCU #02101
- Came

Communications - to provide ‘additi
al telecommunications facility to

Chevro Plant.
lings S.W.L.R. (Roy

Walter) and GDD w ”

(Curtis

Update on jects

r Bayou, ist aonat ainfc censbly funded by Ducks U ite oe.
Update C.P-P.J. Health Insurance

Educational mi .
New pamphlets

to be mailed to li-ti employees
when received

ed
by CP:

‘Letters

O

raepau(Seabr Pig roast Fri Oct.

18th, care Ye President and Exec.

Secretary to .)
(SGA Pub Awareness Program

No 2020 Lafayette, La.; 11:00 a.m.

ti (Letton IOC for C-PPJ. Public

Awareness, J. B. Community Center,
Thurs., Oct. 31st, 11:30 a.m.)

(SabiPass Lighthouse Bayou
Day, Sat., Oct.19th.)

(Letter from C.P.PJ. requesting
itions 1 & 2

Motion made by

Curt Trak

-

seooe by Carro
t letter of suppbese to C.P.PJ. in favor of

Proposi
#1

#1 & 2.)

H
y

Be
St o chasecnusc ( owwy

onto es (proj
lateral maintenance in Johnson Bayou
area See 6, &#39;T R14

- discuss pro-
posal and amendme for flap). Yiel
ip pee‘Wed Oct. d

cupp forCasi

re: new drawings
Update on

on oly Bea flooding
problem.

Update Lighthouse Bayou Struct-
ure Permit/field trip (letter from

USCOE-Galveston.)
USWLR held open house atJonn Bayou Comm Center

Oct. 17th, 2002. Lonnie Harper and

Guilb attended.
te Sabine- Waterwaytalk and to

‘Update stat of full-time employ-
ee o leave without pay (employee is to

enowok ‘Mo Oct 21nt witt h is to complz all job duties and in timely fash-

Update Holly Beach Sand

Management Project.

weit Expropriation and Sabine

Ipdate counter-top range installa-

Updat La. DOTD re: cleaning cul-

verts under La State Hwys (Jerome
Carter was conta - and agreed to

meet with Boa o operator to look

over problems andclean out culvert
ds - State bu )en vin oo a

cleaner.

tt meeting toes he ‘ThiNove 21st, 2002, at = 30 p.m. =
Board Office at 205 Middle Ridge Road
in Johnson Ba; you.

Motion to Jae by
by Rogerest

Romero, second ‘Trahan,

(s/Magnus McGee
MAGNUS mecc PRESIDENT

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DIST. #7

/sfRodney Guilbeaux

ae GUILBEA EXEC.

ECTY.
RUN: Nov. 28 (N 59)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Water and

‘Wastewater #1

meetin
The minutes for the previous

month&#39 meeting were approved as

Cont. on Pg..8



iC SEC.
RUN: Nov. 28 (N 61)

Public Notice
Public Notice of

Consistency Revie of a
Document (DOCD) by the Coastal

Management _Division/Louisiana
Resources for

Federal
o

Applic ‘Ston Energy, P.O. Box

52807, Lafayette, Louisiana 70505.
Location: East Cameron Area,

OCS-G 3288, Block 46.
Descrij Supplemen-

Area
: Proposed pl

tal DOCD for East Cameron
Block 46 provides for the development
and production of hydrocarbons.

Sup activities ere to conducted
from an onshore base located. at

In City, Louisiana. No eco-

Wosipall sensitsneci or habitats
expected to be locare ited near or

affected e these

A.copy of the plan
ic: availa for inspect at, the

Coastal m Office
located on the 10t Flo of the

Bld 617 North 3rd Street,
Baton Rot wuisiana. Office Hours:

8:00 AM to5:00 PM, Monday through
Friday. The public is requested to sub-

mit comments th Coastal
Management Division, Attention: OCS

Plans, P.O. Box 44487, Baton Rouge,

Louisi 70804-
omments must be received within

15 da Of th date of this notic or 16

after meni

Programs.
RUN: Nov. 28 (N-62)

PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of Meeting

Cameron Parish Draina a. #9

October 23, 2002, 5:00

Hackberry Recreation ‘Cent
Aduibsib :

Raymond Hicks, president, calls

meeting to order. Member present:
Scott Benoit, Black Seay, Reuben

LaBauve. Members absent: Bill
Delcambre, Guests present.

‘Minutes “for previo meetidistributed board

Prior tomeeting, S. Ben motio to

Sppr minutes of previous meeting
|.

Reuben LaBauve second-notio Motion carried unanimous-

ty
Treasurer&#39;s report: $117,173.98 -

checking account. $300,000.00 - CD&#3
R. Hicks motioned to approve treasur-

er’s report as read. Black Seay second-
ed motion. The motion carried unani-

mously.
Old Business:
i gress of the Gulfway

Drive/Meyer project was dis-ad
cussed. Contractor. started work in

area and bon 3 embers are oversee-

ing work progress. Approx. 21 days to

comp Romstart of project
2. ‘The board will tal to ‘adjace

eetdea tk bo the croee- lak,
erals. Tas assignments to be assigne

Harpe informed RaymonHic that the Gorpe of Engineers wae

ready to issue a permit for Mustang
Circle project. He also stated we would
have to purchase marsh grass to

replace the imp: areas according
to the state. L. Harper will talk this
issue.

4. Discussed the alternatives for

e Artie Seay Ditch. Saltwater con-

trol will néed to be installed befor the

nelov control structure. Rex Jones
stated i would take 3-5 48” culverts

— a a ee ce to handle the
incoming tide. L.Har to pres

fc

begpe at next
meetit ting.

5. N updated pla received aa of
8/24/02.

t

board

(starting near

Brown&#3 Service Station.) The first
alternative

portion of the ditch, cutting smaller
@ smaller end

asked
to combirie the alternatives toincl Penal sts fills, and

increase the slope at the end near

mee rehasing

a

la to6 p @ l t com-deain ‘board mem.ter for use; m

rs discusse

|

th issue
Bimotioned

to

purchase a

top: Heuben ‘LaBauve second. ‘T

A. Extension of contract due date

eee until 11/27/02.

D. Ro
Gulfway/ was discusse.

Hicks will

tall

to Police Jury on repair
work.

E.
ion

in front
of Keith Kovack home and installation
of larger culvert at a

&lt;
entrance into

Ricky Pearson

Motion was made by B. Deleam t
have M & C give a price on the

work. R. LaBauve ‘seco the
.

The motion carried unani-

id
motion.

ied unanimoNnerall _ wo Bi
avchee in

front of tor Hicks homesoesplH. Mustang Circle

pushed pebu tur next
am

S
ec bi

I Parish workers picke up
fltes andgal juminum

w nares, on Gulf Maye
Broj Wit no further new busin pre-

sent th meeting was adjourn:
tea prepared and submitt

by genBen Secretary-/efRaymond
RAYMOND Hick PRESIDENT

4s/Scott Benoit
SCOTT BENOIT, SECTY-

RUN: Nov. 28 (N 63)

Calcasieu Parish Police Jury
Calcasieu Parish Consortium

Workforce Investment Board (WIB)
LE NOTICE

Comprehensiv Youth Services
Biddin, jouncement

is is to

announce the Workforce
investment ‘Bo “(WIB) will, be

accepting proposal from agencies to

provide services to Youth ages 14-21.
Service Providers should be the coordi-

nators of Program Design and

Program Elements by delivering at

least one of the ‘am Elements
listed Below and coordina the

delivery of the other required program
elements not, delivered direc b

your agency These Program Element

include (1) Tutorin & Beady
| Sill

Instruction leading to the attainment

a secondar school diploma; (2)

(3) Summer

Opportunities that are direc linked

t academic and occupational learning
roviders; (4) Paid andtrainingUnpbi

k

Experien including
intern: and job pase (5)Secu Skili Training, as appro-
priate; (6 Leadership Develop
Opportun which may include

unity service and peer-centered
activities encouraging responsibility

other positive social behaviors

during ——— hours, as appropri-
ate; (7) Supportive cere (8) Adult

Mentoring for the period of participa-
tion and a Soiesu period,

f
fo a

total of not less than 12 months; (9)
Follow-up Services for not less than 12
months after the completio of partic-
ipation; (10) Ce

and Counseling, which may sacldrug and alcohol abuse counsel d

referral, as appropriate. All yo are

to be served by year-round servicesEligib fouth, inclu youth who
meet the following: ( 14-21 years
of age. A minimum O 30% of funds
must be expended ‘on out-of-school

youth - a youth who is not attending
school (regular school, alterna-

tive school, adult education, or post-
secondary 0l) at the time of enroll-

ment. (2) Youth must a the criteria
for low income } They must

meet one or more of the Guow char-
teristics: Deficient in Basic Literacy

skills; School Dropout; Homeless,
Runaway, or Foster Child; Pregnant or

Parenting; Offender; Individuals who

Require Additional Assistance to

Complete an Educational Program,

—. a a Family Receiving Pabl

for Youth inclu th following: Youth
kill Attainment,

Diploc abba Attainment Rate,
& Retention Rate (in poaie cation, advanced train-

en‘Stip service, employment, =ied apprenticeships), CustSeti Rating.‘EmployRetenti in Unsubsid
Employment 6 months after entry,
Earnings Change in 6 months,
Employment and Credential Rate, and

Customer Satisfaction Rating from

employer.
’s Conference: The RFP

may be obtained at the Bidders
Conference scheduled for ‘Thi

,

December 5 at the LAWORKS
i Workfore Center

Conference Room located at 4250 Fifth
Avenue. One conference will be at 9
a.m and another at 2:00 p.m..

ittend

at 909 Lakesho Drive
in Lak Charl LA. One-on-One

Workshops will be provi (by
appointment) to assist with the RFP.

eda nee Gr Doct
lunch,

The rcs

awarded are based up actual receip
of and availability of funds
through the Workforce Investment Act

(WIA).
=

the posal
me

pp oe

the

nea nersdirected to Juanita PolanPlann or Jean M. Augustine,
jirector, Workforce Investment

Board Staff by calling (937) 437-3‘The Workforce Investment

an ae a Chee aeEm
are avail-

Solo tru Hike aipon, roseawe bo
Caleasieu Parish Police Jury sponsors

the program.
Run: Nov. 28, Dec..5, 12 (N 64)

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

jociates -

North J Bayou, T128, R13W,
dud F13 RI4 (propos 6” and 12°

pipelines), Cameron Parish, LA

(021203).
c. Mission Resources Corporation -

Sweetlake, Section 26 T12S, RSW,
(proposed 3-inch oil/ water flow-
lines and meter site to service SLL&amp;
Well No. 1), Cameron Parish, LA

(o2i2 Gary, Jr. & Associates -Hackb Various Sections, T12S,
12W, (proposed 16-inch pipeline to

ser the Bonne Terre Exp, Co, LLC
tal. No. 1), Cameron Paris LA(2120
e. Ballard Exploration Company,

Theriot Heirs Well No 00 ST),
Cameron Parish, LA (021206

6. Others Permits:
a. Sam

m

Gary, Jr. & Associates, Inc. -

Section 28, T12S, R11
(propo offsit terracing and planti-
ngs for the R. ‘Odom N 2).
Cameron Parish, LA (021202)

b. Lake Arthur Hunting Club -

Klondike, Sectio 22, T13S, RIW, (pr
ing of ro against an

prevent scosi
Ganeron Parish, L (02120

7, Hearing - Propo Abandonment

a. Parish Rd. #697
8. Abandonment:
a. Parish Rd. #697
9. Intention to Abandon:
a. Donald & Eddie Hebe

- Big
Lake

10, Acceptance o Bids:

a. Culvert Cleans
b, Christmas Tre Project
11. State Bond Commission

Supe to Borrow Funds - Fire Dist.

2. Pay Novem 2002 Bills1 Staff Hepo
RUNS: Nov. 28

-

N 65

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal

Consistency review of a Proposed
Initial Exploration Plan by the

Coas Management

_

Section/

epartment of NaturalEosie fie the lente. cnssiatancy
with the Louisiana Coastal Resources
Program.

Applicant: Remington Oil & Gas

Corporation, 8201 Preston Road, Suite
600, Dallas, Texas 75225.

Location Leases OCS-G 23765 &
OCS-G 23766, West Cameron Blocks

35 & 368, Offshor Louisiana.

Description: Propos Initial

Exploration Plan for the above area

provides for the exploration for oil and

gas. Exploration activities shall
include the drilling of two (

explorator wells and shall include
drilling from a jack-up ri and trans-

port of drilling crews and equipment
by helicopter and/or cargo vessel from

an onshore base located in Cameron,
Louisiana. No ecologically sensitive

species or habitats are expected to be
affected by these activities.

A cop of thpla descr abat ieCoa Detar ivision Office
located on the 10th crin o th State
Lands and Natural Resources Bldg.,

625. North 4th Bice Baton

the Coastal Management
Division, Attention: OCS Plans, P.O.

Baton Rouge, Louisian
70804-448

Comments.must be received within
15 day of the date of this notice, or 15

days after the Coastal ManageDivision obtains a copy of the
it is available for public Snep
‘This public notice is provided to meet
the requirements of the NOAA

lations on Federal Consistency
approved Coastal Management

Programs. -

RUN: Nov. 28 (N-66)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS

DISTRICT NO. 9
OCTOBER 29, 2002

‘The Cameron Parish WaterwDies No. 9 met in regular sessi

n ‘Thursday, mber 26, 2002, at
6:3 PM. at Waterwor Office

rand Chenier Louisiana.
lowing members were pre-

sent: Russell Savoie, Aeshe nieWendell Rutherford,
McCall. Members absent John ‘All
Conner.

It was moved by Mr.

Swire hit a ees with &

to pattie Rarfioes a for goo
as they open the 2002- sea-

son with a win over Pecan

Island. Jerry Thomas led the

Tarpons with 13 por and

Swire added 11 points.

scored 19 point as the Lady
Mustangs continue their. win-

ning ways and remain perfect on

the year at 14-0. Leah
Billedeaux and Tobie Devall

added 10 points each.

seconded by Mr. Savoie and carried
that th follow items be added to

the ageiGrin Drilling (Well ‘Test),

aIt was moved by Mrs Miller, sec-

onded by Mr. Rutherf an carried,
that the minutes of the previous meet-

Dit the November regular meeting
will be held on Monday, November 25,

2 5:30 P.M., Muria Office, Creole,

{A
was moved by Mr. Savoie, second-

ed by Mrs, Mill and carried

that

all
future regular meetings of the district

will begin at 6: PM., advertisement
of change to be sent to official journal.

Co attac hereto, marked Exhibit
‘and made a part hereof.“y was moved by Mr. Rutherford,

seconded by Mr. Savoie and carried,
that the financial statement for the
month, be and the same is hereby
approve

It was moved by Mrs. Miller, sec-

onded b Mr. Savoie and carried, that

ail mont bills be and the same are

her approved for payment.
n further business andao “mee of Mrs. Miller, seconded

by Mr. Savoie, the meeting was

declared adjourned.
PRO&

/s/ Thompson MTHOMP MCC.
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO9

ATTEST:

& Catherine Miller
CATHERINE MILLER, SECRETARY

RUN: Nov. 28 (N-69)

EXHIBIT “A”
PUBLIC NOTICE

In compliance with Act #467 of the

1099 Legislature regard op pub-
lic meeting laws, regular meeti oCameron Pariah’ Waterwo Distri
No. 9, for th year 2003, are to be hel
as foliow:

A. Meeti will be held last

‘Thurs of each month,
ven months-meeting will behel at office ef the Distret, Grand

Chenier,
C. Odd months- will be held

at office of the District, Muria, Creole,

Family Assistance Financing Available

Charles

By HECTOR SAN MIGUEL
American Press

Former South Cameron

eet Hospital executive
joe. Soileau was sant som lastrad Senesce eaten

years
in prison for wire fraud.

The was held in

year after

pleaded
ian

guilty to one count of
wire fraud.

Se ee

appear-
ance. Instead, his attorney,

Bryan Gill, appear in his
behalf.

clinics
Slinics

that ‘were ‘not Medicare-
certified.

Trimble gave Soileau a 41-

month prison term. He ordered
Soileau to $1.4 million in

restitution, 2$10, 000 fine and a

assessment to the

three-

year supervised release after he

finishes his prison term.

The problem over Soileau’s
first sentence centered on feder-

al sentencing guidelines.
Trimble increased Soileau’s

offense level by four -- a move

on is allowed under the guide-
es.

South Cameron Elementary
School tells honor students

‘Mr. Carol Wainwright, prin-
cipal at Cameron Elementary

an-nounces the Honor &
Banner Roll for the ist six

weeks ending: November 8,
2002 (*denotes all A’s)

First Grade Honor Roll:
Calab Authement,. ‘Chance

Coulombe, Troy Eave Trevor
Fountain, Morgan Hardie,

Darian Picou, Miguel Del Rosal,
Sabrina Guilbeaux, Terrence
January, Henry McCall,
Nikolas Navarre, Jade Nunez,
William Wittmann.

First Grade Banner Roll:

Joseph Burroughs, Kylie
Davidson, Emily Lamb, Cody
Morvant, Laney Primeaux

Hailey Racca
Second Grade Honor Roll:

Ashley Bowers, Kent Doxey,
Shawnda Guidry, Christopher

Guillot, Isaiah Mason, Karlee
Primeaux Jonathon Smelley,

Kaleb Stoute, DeVaughn
Thompson

Second Grade Banner Roll:
Marcus Doxey, Alayna Trahan

Third Grade. Honor Roll:

Louisiana.

D. Time of meeting set at 5:30 PM.
E. Change of meeting or call for spe-

cial meeting will be published in
offices of the district, at least twenty-
four (24) houpriort suc meeting.

emer-

genc suc notice shall not be

required, however, the public body
shall give such notice of the meeting

as it deems approp and cireum-

stances permi
Board of | ‘Commissi

Came Parish Waterworks District
No.RU Nov. 28-Dec. 5 (N-70)

Tolft to ont ‘MatiAn Borrand and Mata LaBove
10 right - Pam Brasseux, District Sales Mana Fam Heritage

Chaties Min General Manager, Hixson Funeral Home; Pre-need counselor Sall Duhon

The professionals at Hixson Funeral Home and Family Heritage
are proud to serve Cameron Parish. They have served the area

since 1933. They work hard to meet the needs of every family
providing dignified, affordable choices at your time of need or

pre-need 542-4141 or 439-2446.

Hwy 27 * Creole, LA © 542- 4141
ManagerMinyard -

Donovan Darby, Sian Hairston,
Lex Mock, Andrew Mudd,
Patel, Sadi Trahan

Third Grade Banner Roll:

Heather Wittmann
Fourth Grade Honor Roll:

Matti Smith, Katie Noveroske
Fourth Grade Banner Roll:

Kelly Guidry
Fifth Grade Honor_ Roll:

Kerri Cooke, Barrett Doxey,
Katelyn Horn, Katrina LaSalle,
Mikalee Mooney, Ross Rowland,
Christopher Trahan, Travis

Trahan, Hallie Whittington
Fifth Grade Banner Roll:

Dex Murphy, Meagan Wigley
Sixth Grade Honor Roll:

Kayla Dronet, Lakasha

Las Joseph ‘Trosclai Blair

Sixth Grade Banner Roll:
None

Seventh Grade Honor Roll:

Kayla Bertrand, Lori Boullion,
Daniel Roberso dody Thomas

Seventh Grade Banner Roll:
Rachael Fountain, Keyara
Lassien, Erika Pickett, Kami

Savoie, Thomas Trosclair.

SPICED CANDIED NUTS

5 pouches spiced cider mix

V3 cup light corn syrup
1 teaspoon ground cinna-

mon

4 cups walnuts, pecans or

almonds, shelled and halved

Preheat oven to 350°F. in

medium bowl, stir together
spiced cider mix, corn syrup

and cinnamon. Add nuts; stir

until coated. Spread nuts in

single ‘layer on a well-greased
baking sheet. Bake 10-12 min-

utes. Gool 5 minutes in pan.

Transfer to waxed paper, cool

completely.
Makes 4 cups.

ing:
Recrea’

es. Add
salt we

side f
choose

27.
Eve

session
free hu

Permit
West
and at

Center

Wet

to k
atr

The
Coastal

public 1

mation
Wetlan

present



number of national Ss fig-
ures, including the Saliticto ibe X2for eit a the two candidates.

Since there are no local,

parl or State races on

aturday’s ballot, ai voter

ne in the parish could be

Refuge to be

open extra
To make up for being closed

Christmas Day and New Year’s
Day, Sabine National Wildlife
Refuge will be. open for_water-
fowl hunting Thursday, Dec. 26,
and Thursday, Jan. 2, according
to stag Manage Chris Pease.

tar Road is open to access

the co000 acre hunting area

opened two years ago, however,

yoou- U1 Faac
inawiy wes

SL il$8ia eee

geeneS
rey

reer

CONSTANCE BEACH resident Rodney Guilbeaux here points out the work being done on the
beach nourishment project being carried out by the state between Constance and Holly
Beaches. Weeks Marine, the general. contractor, has completed the work on the east ‘side of the

project and is now heading west. Sand is being pumped from offshore to restore an area of the
beach that has been badly eroded in the past.

ATTENDI THEIR last regular Cameron Parish School Sar
meeting Monday were, from left, Glenda Abshire, Judy Jones,
and Tony Johnson. Miss Jones is retiring as School

Superintendent and Mrs. Abshire and Mr. Johnson did not seek
re-election as school board members.

Board bids farewell to

retiring trio Monday
BY JERRY WISE

The Cameron Parish School
Board at its monthly meeting
Monday bid farewell to two of its

current members and to the

parish superintendent, all of
whom are retiring.

Jones with travel certificate.
Pat Howerton, board presi-

dent, presented Ms
Jones with

an engraved plaque and clock on

behalf of the board members.
Ms. Jones said she will be

around for a week or so in

January to provide for a smooth

ionor_ Roll: District 2 board member transition of duties to the new

ett. Doxey, G paces Sreone so e e e
Glenda Abshire and District 5 superintendent who will be

ina LaSalle, Hey
eeeee seine periods 1 member Tony Johnson, both of named at a special meeting on

sie ioe Rirth will introduce ““2c525
an, ‘Travis

will be clo until repairs can terms, chose not to seek re-elec- Three new school board

tington pmae ih es is open for tion and their terms will end members also will take their

anner Roll: Visie Hoad Shee ic e .
Dec. 31. offices on Jan. 6 Dwayne

n Wigley past Roa is the woudeo 9 Superintendent Judy Jones, Sanner will take the Distriet 2

lonor Roll: ridge across the highway from ur S amin l who has held that position since seat being vacated by Mrs.

Lakasha
the Wes Cove Recreation Area 1998 and who has been with the Abshire and  Loston MeEvers

sclair, Blair and/adjaeent to the parking area Cameron school system for 33 will take the District 5 seat

s ete cotlen aay years, also is retiring at the end being vacated by Mr. Johnson.

anner Roll:
arene nlong tie roa and wal i By GENEVA GRIFFITH if state reapportionment plans The remaining alternative to

of th year.
eecienachodl’ willie ed ee ThPen

Gt hand launch email baste. No are approve permit riverboat gaming in the Cameron parish six sch will b swor i a th boa
Honor Roll: vehicles with boat trailers will Although the Cameron The Jur had originally parish is to get the Legislature Principals were all present at th

=

membe for the newly created

ri Boullion, be allowed on Vastar road. This Parish&#39; State Senator and hoped to hold an election in the to designate the Sabine site as ™eeting and presented Miss District

a Tho unit is also accessible by launch. Represen offered vo do it, Parish to allow a part of Sabine an approved riverb site.janner the Cameron Parish Police jury River/Lake be designated as a Both Rep. Flavin ani
;

n, _Keyar O ocityn tre W imcox «Monday asked Representative site for riverboat gaming and Senator Theurissen said they Procedure adopted for
kett, Kami

es. Additionally, there is a 2-slot Mickey Firth of Vermilion allow the Isle of Capri to move oppose moving of the gaming
sclair.

salt water launch on the north Parish to introduce the Jury’s one of its riverboats there. boat to Cameron Parish but

side for those hunters who

cho to hunt east of Highway

Sabine River/Lake gaming bill in
the Legislature next year. Firth

However, the Louisiana

Supreme Court ruled the elec-
agreed to introduce the Parish’s
bill although they would not

naming superintendent
By JERRY WISE vote (4 out of the 7 votes), the

may represent Cameron in 2004

_

tion illegal support it. Jurors decided it
wore (8 oon of the eoueh ne‘ .

Pa andidate t loweat ¥

— «er unt mus be po: TT 7 . .
qeu bet te go Bees The Cameron Parish School will be eliminated and another

Board will select a new School paper ballot will be taken and

und cinna- free hunt permit while hunting. arpons eliminated im SeP I oa that he does not Superintendent on Monday, read out lou

Fprai ma b pick u at th ° fi : : represent the parish at this Jan. 6 usi a unigu voti | Howe sai h ha legal
: 7

b a ham al th i

& -~-precedure that board members advice that-this method of voting
pecans or and at the Sabin NWR Visitor

a ore pionship eT er pend &#
hope. will be fairer and more is legal since the vote of each

nd halved Center on Highway 27.
© proposed» legislatio  ©XPeditious. boar member will be made pub-

SNe Fin By CHRIS MUELLER jon Rat Be Ser afte would add part: of the Sabine vice jun dam whe rein The newly ‘leteed, superin:
ir together Wetlands Plan

‘The South Cameron Tarpons GUetean cai i ine ad Riv an Sabi Lake to the
IP at the end of December. teinde will be.cxpec to begin

corn syrup to be told put up

a

valiant effort to the end. plunge to put Sterlington up 21-7. Firth said that it will be hard The three were interviewed his new duties immediately
id nuts; stir

=
but it was the Sterlington The Tarpons down 21-7 in the to get the bill passed but if that by the board Monday morning working with the outgoing

ad nuts in at meeting Panthers (13-0) that advanced to 4th quarter converted a fake punt is what Cameron Parish wants, with three board members who

—

superintendent for a smooth

this week’s semifinal game with a on4thandinchestokeepascoring 0 be it.” will take office in January sit- transition.

well-greased
The Governor&#39;s Office of

27 to 14 victory over the Tarpons drive alive. Tarpon quarterbacl Firth said “I came from a ting in..
:

“40-12 min- Gonntal Action will ooerore  lantwee
;

Brett Baccig

hi

hit Trey Luteon parish that voted out gambling, dh three candid are Schools set
ites in pan. public meeting presenting infor-

The Panthers, with a definite a 6 yard scoring toss to bring but I supported it in my present Burguieres, Doug ance an

paper, cool mation regarding the Louisiana
Wetlands Conservation and
Restoration Plan for 2003-04 at

p.m, on Thursday, Dec. 5 atth Rockefeller Wildlife Man-

size advantage over the Tarpons
rushed for 194 yards on 4 carries
with their punishing ball control
offense. The Panthers converted
four 4th down plays on two sepa-

South Cameron to within 21-14
but the Tarpons were unable to

stop Sterlington as Ryan
Hammock caught a 38 yard pass

from Jacob Ashley to put the final

district because it’s what the res-

idents there want.”
Theunissen explained that

the wording “by request” would
remain on th bill, since it was

John DeBarge.
The three, along with the

four returning board members,
will be sworn in on Jan. 6 ata 9

a.m. special meeting. An elec-

career day
A Cameron Parish College and

D for high school stu-
Sn rate scoring drives to help put the nai i

1

th coffin for the Tarpons. requested by the parish and not

__

tion of officers will be held and
{207° aa ea heeiated ‘Tar away and spoil their &q Tarp fnished a great bythe legislators. then& ney ‘superintendent tsb d a Gra Ta

+ 4

:

undefeated season.
sea at =

2

.

g madinea to th unco the Panthers got on the board In the pas, nominations for
per aap

a Gonser-
rst in the initial quarter on a 14 superintendent have been

Representativesvation ant storation Plan. In
Yarq& Fernando Hurtado run. made, seconded and voted on. professi and busiaddition, current upda oe Hurtado finished the night with In instances in the past, the bee invit i p

acerning the Louisiana Coastal
199 Yards on 26 carries. The board deadlock for several votes, answ questions, an |

provid
Area Feasibility Study; the pre- 7, ma matched that score in the fonday chool Board inform ati ‘ ; th 5

studen
sentation of candidate projects een quarter on a Kris Bencit 4 President Pat Howerton pro-

: a ao as will b set up in

for the ,coastal Wetlands
2rd run an a Nick Boudreaux osed a novel voting procedure the Sch sym.a8 Planning, Protection and Res- that will eliminate the nomina- sion be from 10 to

toration List 12 and

_

the
“America’s Wetland” national

public awareness campaign will
be presented. question and

comment peri will follow each

presentation.

rire point
The Panthers took the lead for

good in the second quarter on a 68
yard drive that ate up nearly nine

minutes on the clock. Hurtado
scored again on a 1 yard plunge to

put the Panthers up 14 to 7

LSU AGCENTER county ao fro East Feliciana Parish,
James Devillier, left, presented the Master Forage Productio
award to Jim Dupont, right, a farmer from Sweetlake. Dupont is

recognized a an innovative leader among farmers in the area in
the production of forage, beef cattle, and rice on his 1,200 acre

farm.

Producers from across the
state learned ut more effi-
cient ways to produce, use and

store quality forage on their
farms.

The were. participants in
the Louisiana .Forage

|

and
Grassland Council meeting Nov.

22 on th LSU-Alexandria .cam-

pus.
LSU AgCenter forage

Dupont gets state honor
Florien, La. Sneed first observed
the plant growing in his Alicia

bermudagras field in 1991.

illip bermudagrass out-

proie the closest variety in
the LSU AgCenter tests by more

than 3,20 pounds per acre per

year in. the eet study,
Pitman said.

In. other eat during the
ouisiana confrence, the

tion procedure and hopefully
provide for a fairer and quicker
means of election.

Under this procedure, which

the board agreed to, all three
candidates will be presumed to

be nomina
Board members will write

their individual choices on slips
of paper which will then be

given. to the board president
who will read the votes.out loud

thereby making them public.
no one receives a majority

11:30 a.m. and or 11th and 12th

graders,
Session 2 is from 1 to 2:30 p.m.

and is for 8th grade students,

Voter registration
to end Dec. 18th

The last day to register to

vote. for the Jan. 18, 2003 elec-
tion will be December 18, 2002,

Call 775-5493 for more

information

Bank ha received the Better Business
‘s 2002 Torch Award for Marketplace Ethics, The

f Dr. Buddy Pitman Master Fora se P1oducer Award

said forage producers will have
cubs (vent to Jim. Ju sc t Jr. of SweetDO YOU REMEM This was

float in the 1962 Fur Festival parad in ‘Ca In the back
another bermudagrass to plant’ Lake. This iw: o recognizes an the honors in the Large Company category, for busi-

mm GharlottoFa Ta nected

y

Cha
a

et Peeves 20 oe produce ie individu La pppoe employees and serving m:
$

in Allen,
Richard. In the front

aero rifit and ot (Constel Plein colle. The ne

-

the for-re andi dey and Dupont
sor Devise, pois Vernpar

GloriaGloriBero Th tarp o t h
pairs iton te na

ont i named Littl Phill is recog zed by other farm as

front jamero! Sch has No. 1 after the grandson © a inno. tive leader in t pro-
mascot. (Ph furnished by Geneva Gi discoverer, Cly Sneed of duction “cattle, forage and rice. G. Jones, Sr., Chairman of the Board of Directors.
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Helen Evans Hyde, Baton
Rouge; one brother, John M.

Evans, White Castle. She was

preceded in death by her hus-
Beverly Howard Cox of

Sweetlake.
CHARLES L.

b and mem of O daIX, jueen o leaven atholic WL S TRE
Funoral services ‘for Church as well as the Knights of ee Masoa

mi Columbus.“Lawrence
» Jr., 75, of L. Istre, 75 were held Saturday,

from Imma-culate

ot on Cathoic Church in

Survivors include his wife,
Emma McCall Arceneaux of

Lake Charles; two sons, Pat

Nov. 30, from Sacred Heart
Catholic ‘Church. The ‘Rev. Joe
McGrath officiated. Burial was

rand Chenier. Rev. Wayne Arceneaux, Hackberry andTeBl officiat —, w i oe a a So ae bea aod *

ii

atholic ons

Cemetery. eae the direction of
Johnson Funeral Home of Lake
Charles.

Arceneaux, Gen Chenier; fo
grandchildren, two step-grand-
children and one_great-grand-

Mr. Istre ‘die “Wednes
Nov. 27, 2002, in Christus St.

Patrick Hospital.
He was a native of Morse and

Arceneaux died child; ‘his sister, Peggy Woods, jived in Cameron for 25 years.Saturda ae: B “200 ina Lutcher. He worked in the oil fields.as a

Charles hospi pumper. He also owned and
Anative of Hack!

,
he had MRs. JOHANNA operated Istre Grocery in Holy

lived in Lake Charles for 41

years. He was a veteran of the U.
S. Navy serving in Shanghai

near the end of
, training

in demolition with the. scouters
and raiders, now recognized as

the Navy Sea

Funeral services for Mrs.
Johanna E. Cox, ‘63, of Lake
Charles were held Wednesday,

Dec. 4, in Hixson Funeral Home.
The Rev Wayne Taylor officiat-

Beach for 11 years.
He was an Army veteran of

the Korean War. He was a‘mem-

ber of VFW Post 10019,
American Legion Post 176 an

the ‘Knights of Columbus 3014.
He was a lay minister at Sacred

REFAESEHI OF the Partners in of
at a reception held prior to the monthly meeting of Cameron Pat ‘Son Board Mond Theyed. Burial was in Highland

:

HackbeHigh gradu of ‘Memory Gardens Cemetery. He Cothelte Char were presented with certificates of appreciation at the board meeting.

attented” USL, L8G, and Mrs. Cox died Mon Dec... Surviv tndlu one sc,

NMcNaese “Stat Univer
2, 2002, in her home in Lake Fago Istre of Hous on P rt

© E d ti h d
where he was_a fo

:

.

Charles. POeeHLS. Bla, Gee seca artners in ucation are honore
ber of the McNeese Rod ‘Clu
He spent a career in the oilfields

Shee gre up in White Castle.
She graduated from Louisiana
State University. She held mas-

Boonville, Mo.; three brothers,
Dalton Istre, Carlyss, Willie
Mack Istre, morse and Merlin Many of the 105 Partners in ness Machines; American Legion Reyes; Penelope. Richard;

from Wyoming ‘to Louisiana Istre, Mermentau; one sister, i ii
; ASCO. Hi ‘ Roi Dr Richard

ter’s degrees from the Universit; 5 ; Education of Cameron Parish post #364, Lee Nunez;
4

5
lowar mer es ic

Amo Gi Comp in Lake
of Southwe Louisiana an Nenez Matin, Esterwood; and Schools attended a reception James Marceaux; Babineaux Sanders; Bailey

Giinvise, jompany i life Sta’ two gr held in their honor Monday Lawn Service, Joey Babineaux; Construction Cenii Inc.,

tim ‘membershi to th She mov to Lake Charles afternoon prior to the Cameron Barry Badon} ‘Bayou Conven- Sha Sav Mr. an Mr
in 1962 a taught second grade JOSEPH ROBERTS Parish School Board monthly

_

ience; alcolm

_

Savoie; jouthernSouthwest Chapter of the “Westlak E She meeting, Th wer presented Bayou Sig Mr. an Mrs. Scre Printing, Phyllis &
s

was a member of Sweetlake ervica ;

with certificates of appreciation ifton Hebert; Jeanette Benoit; Bobby Doxey; Dockidie eA memberandf Tinted ‘Methodist Church and «qyhUn servi fo ese at the board meeting. Benton’s Equipment

=

& Southern Styles, Patty
ockins and

B Scou o Ameri an wa First United Methodist Church 7. int tore hel Satu toe Culinary students from Construction; Billy Navarre Morales; Redman; The Scrippt NEVoo cots ee an Beav and First. United Methodist /@Pl wer h Saturda Nov. Cameron parish&# four high Chevrolet, Robert Clark, Billy Shoppe, State Farm Insurance, ALove O!
Embl f h services. H vol Church of Plaquemine. Bori ee per guom schools prepared and served a Navarre, Darren Theriot; Enos Derbonne; Stines Lumber; Wismie Ose
a ea ha ns. cero nin Survivors include one son. Gpith Ga in cr Zapt buffet consisting of salads, sand- B ‘American Production Stone Energy Corporation, Joyce Sterns: Das

little Leag an P Weefo Thomas Howard Cox of ee eee ereoiesday Wiches, hors d&#39;oeuvres and Company,Joe Sarna; Boston A. Stucker; Mrs. Joyce Sturles Hoag; Charl
ba i ate Charle an Gren  Sweetlake; two sisters, Loretta yoy 3 S00 i oferta deserts. Shoe; Brown’s Market & Deli, T & T Sto Teach Pet pooe: ore

Chenier He was a former altar Evans Allen, Cameron, Tex. and He’ was a. native of
Firms and individuals who pat Brown; Brown’s Food Center, Tesoro Marine Services; Marvin Sance:

Gainesville, Fla., and moved to

Kaplan from Morgan City 55

are Partners this year are as fol-
lows:

A. B. Dock; All-West Busi-

Jimmy Brown;
Cameron Food Mart, Orson

Billings; Cameron State Bank,

Trahan; Scott Trahan; Unique
Tanz; U. S. Filter; Walmart,
Yvonne Myers; Walmart Super ——The CAMERON PARISH PILOT year 30. H was a Ram of

a OG icke; Cameron Store; Paul Wasson; Cindy | SyUSPS 086980 pins, Hi W Baptist ot ae
Mr. Trahan died Wednesday, Communication, Dennis Arnold, Wick

:

erson 4
Telephones: 786-8131 or 786-8004 aymem of Cameron Baptist Noy, 27, 2002, at his residence. Debbie Boudreaux,

|

Brent Transportation, Wendell

Jerry and Joy Wise, Editors & Publishers; Jettra Wise DeVinoy. Advertising Manager Shirley Johnson]
53 bur h retired from Superion He was

a

native of Cameron Clement, Dennis Trahan, Wilkerson; Williams Field

Prod Manager: Wendi Burnett, Office Manager, Annette Brown, Bunnie Peloquin and Julie Fletcher. Stat i ia: md en ss —
son,

28d has lived in Johnson Bayou Geo Mark;
fz B Berv Youn Country Store;

Order
«,

for 26 years. ameron arm ureau, ee Medic:

The Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O. Drawer 1486, Cameron,La. 70631-8998. Published doe Rober d of Re He is survived by his wife, Laurie Broussard, Wilson Now
Weekly. Entered as periodical mail at Cameron, Louisiana and Lake Charles, Louisiana’ .

a
B ee Ruth Trahan of Port Arthur, LeJeune; Cameron Rental & School menus

Post Office, Periodical Postage pai
LaFosse, Port Lavaca, Tex.

x; his mother, Alma Trahan, Tank, Thomas Chucky For
: a Gwen Broussard, Pecan Island, ate * Tin 5 ie

- ‘tet

7 A
Ca f

+
hy McDaniel; Christus St. Patrick’s

:einen7a ao address changes to: The Cameron Parish Pilot. P.O. Box 995,
Deni Giull Carlv a Gameronon scnni nav Hospital, Me Pam Beal;

c ktne ,,, me as for g Holida

Subscription Rates: $16.30 a year (tax include in Cameron & Calcasieu Parishes; grandc an a &qu stepso Joshua Trahan Port oast Laundr Brandon ect or Dec. 6 - Dec. 12 are as Parties
$16.64 elsewhere in La., $26.00 elsewhere in USA. Arthur; four daughters, Ginger Trahan; Coca-Cola Bottling follows:er Trahan and Erica Trahan, both Company, Inc.; Craig Carnahan, Fri., Dec. 6 - Fish portion,

ae of Jacksonville, Fla.. April Paula Mudd, Phil Price; Mr. and
iékea beans oven fries. TonaEe 8 TIMOTHY W.TRAHAN Trahan, Johnson Bayou and Mrs. Douaine Conner; Judy bake beans, oven fries banana

4

é
ic

f Timothy
nezes2 Trah Port Arth Conn Holly Beach Fire Peeing Pe e

&lt; ‘uneral rvices for Timothy three brothers, ret ahan lepartment; ‘

Gene wi seme Mah 45 wer and Brandon Trahan. bot of
|

Pat Hower Con Crain he bon saln Guttorco
eld Saturday. N 3 from Our Cameron, and Joseph Trahan, Bros.; Currie’s, Inc.; Domino&#3

97a ge wedges, vanilla puddi
: Lady of Assumption Catholic Grand Lake; and sister, Debbie Plzza, George Geisel Manager; Meee tee Mo Bochilede

Church. Shirley, DeRidder. Jo & De Duho Duke casserol tossed salad, baked
nergy, Scott an; Dupont * ,

erg, pont Hotato, chocolate layeredConstance Buslding Compan: tne. Ricky
BOSS, ind Untssing ed

Substation

If ELECTED I PLEDGE:

* To Re-Open the Hackberry

* To Open a new Substation For The

Grand Lake-Sweetlake Area

DISTINCT DESIG
IN MARBLE, GRANITE & BRONZE

Guidry;

Grand Lake PTA, Cheri Myers,
President; Gulf Coast Supply,

Paul & DaDa LaBove; Gulf
Coast Auto Plex, Kenny Phipp
Oran Richard;

Trust Us...

Hilton, Jim_Bel;
Hackberry Ro & Gun Club
Kirk Stansel; Mrs. Harry
Harrington; Jerald & Nona

Helms; Hibernia National Bank,
Ms. Yvonne Mhire;

Pat & Debbie Howerton; Mr.
and Mrs. Tony Johnson; Johnson

Fire

bread.
Dynergy, Randy Nolen;

* Sh iff Envior Solutions; Grand Lake  ,.,wepe2h Meatb fo
er Faith Temple. Becky Poole;

Deans, chilled peach slices,
peanut butter spread, yeast
rolls,

Thurs., Dec. 12 - Barbecued

chicken, rice dressing, sweet

peas, fruit salad, biscuits.

Propan Service

80
For Homes BEYonp

THe Gas Mains

Bourque-Smith-Woodard
Memorials

1818 E. Broad St., Lake Charles

Bayou Department;
Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach

PTO, Amanda Leger, President;
Jones Law Firm, Jennifer &
Jennings Jones;

I WILL APPRECIATE

YOUR SUPPORT!!!

(Paid for by Gene Constance)
Randy Bourque,

Owner

Office: (337) 439-4431

Pager: (337) 490-4720

Keith’s Paint & Body;
Knights of Columbus, Edmond
Trahan; LA Tank; Sherry Lab;
Lake City Supply; Mrs. Deil

¢ Tanks
° Space Heaters

e Gas HeatersLaLande; Lonnie’ Harper &

Associates;
Louisiana Fur & Wildlife

° Gas Logs
Festival, Clifton Hebert,
President: Mid-County Lake ARTHUR
Chiropractic; Mr. and Mrs. Mark

Montie; Mr. Clifton Morris; Mr. BuTANeE Co.
;

and Mrs. Robert. Mudd; (Formerly Gas Appliance)
Pampered Chef, Ressa
Boudreaux; PPG Industries, 1227 Ryan St. - Lake CHARLES: ‘

Paul Wasson; the Prospective
Investment & ‘Trading Co., LTD, 1-800-256-1287

Adam Singer; Or 439-4051
Pro Tech; Mr. and Mrs. Oscar

POSE NEE ne a ee

ee

ee

nS

3 (ADDRE:

ICITY/ST
IFROM:
INAME

__

JADDRE

lenrw

|

Dial-up not fast enoug
Try FlashAccess” High-Speed

internet Service

Faster than Donner and Blitzen, quicker than nine lords

@leaping, you&# be able to surf the web up to 10 times

faster with our FlashAccess™ DSL service.

Call

1

800 737-3900 today to get started.

@ &lt;amtel.n

Money Saver!!

DARREN
THERIOT

Sales Representative
1-800-400-8830

fr ayer iee re ace

=

Give all your little elves quick dial-up
access to the Web all year long.

1300 E. College -- Lake Charles

Business Phone: 474-1999
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Memorial books the

| Sapa Parish iatirn are
as follows: with names of

‘the ones in memory, donors,
respectively:

ured Memories, 2.1. Treasured
Quilter’s Complete ae 3. 55
Fabulous Cross-Stitch P:

D:
and Eldie Cheramie;

Wanda

lenry,
The ‘Bird “Lover& aiden

Pig Ratcliff by Mr. and Mrs.

Perry McGra o Be ah a
Lola Quinn and boys:

‘The Complete Boo of Herbs,
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Savoie by
&quot; and Lola Quinn and boys;

e Bird Lover’s Garden,
Hilda Sev by Patty Cope;

ere’s A-Chef In My Soup,

Che Lancon byyoy cope
Wit!

Living 2002, Anna Louise Roy
by

J.

©

J.&#3 and Bobb Primeaux and

family;
Great Linebackers, Elton

Bonsall, Sr. by Joey and Belinda
Dockins and family.

NEW NOVELS
A Love Of My Own - E. Lynn

Harris; Coastliners - Joanne
Harris; Dark Horse - Tami

Hoag; Charleston
- John Jakes;

Partner Crime - Judith A.

ance;

KENT ak atone Crochet of Grand Lake announce the

marriage of their Mary
of

Page 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron

rahe tee ARTS ae from all four of Ca Pari & po peai are shown above
with tl the Board. The stu-
dents epare and Son a buffet of salads, Sincuic and dess reception prior to

the board meeting for the representatives of the Partners in Eaueation
¢ fo Ganver Parish

schools.

Our Lady
Star of Sea
Youth News

Beth, to Cory
Epegeer son of Shane and Janice Br

Creole. The wedding is set to take place in a private ceremony
Friday, Dec. 13. Through this means, friends and relatives are

invited to attend the reception which will be held at the Creole
Fire Station at 7:30 p.m.

No One To Trust - Iris

Johansen; Esther’s Gift _- Jan
Karon; The Murder Book -

Jonathan Kellerman; Ranger&#3
Trail - Elmer Kelton; The

Sunday Wife - Cassandra King;
From A Buick 8 - Stephen King.

MEAT & CHEESE

tray °25°._,

wee PAR

TRAY °1 5.
:

FRUIT PARTY

|

SANDWICH PARTY

mray *25%,,

|

Tray *25°
BUFFALO WINGS

|

HOLIDAY COOKIE

pray $20,

|

TRAY °12”,
BROWN’S MARKET & DELI

Hwy. 82 775-5350 Cameron

ey Gift Ceriificates Available Q

In All Sizes!!! Ee

Pavell KCs
tell plans
By RODNEY GUILBEAUX

F. J Pavell Knights of
Columbus 8323 met on Nov. 19

and named Tommy Pease as

Knight of the Month and Sonny
and Cindy McGee as Family of

the Month.
Senior Citizen Bingo is Dec. 9

at 9:30 a.m. the Johnson

Bayou Gym co-sponsored by the

KC and Johnson BayRecreation Center. T

next KC meeting will be he
on

Mon., Dec 16. The host for the
me is Ray Young

Our youth are planning to

attend a Diocesan Youth
Conference in February. A raffle

is being used as a fund-raiser.
Plans were made for a New

Year&#3 Eve Dance on Dec. 31 from
9 p.m. till a.m. at the Johnson

Bayou Community Center
Christmas baskets for

needy will be distributed Dec

by the KC’s. Names of families

are welcomed as are contribu-
tions, either food or cash

The Jan. meeting will be held
Jan. 27 since the Cameron
Parish Chamber Banquet is

being held on Mon., Jan. 20 in

Hackberry at the Community
Center at 6:30 p.m

Hanging of
Greens set

Oak Grove Baptist church
will host the 2nd “Hanging of the

Greens” at the church on Sunday,
Dec. 15 at 6 p.m. There will be

singing of Christmas carols
reading of The Chris y

and other
Refreshments will be

lowing the program.

tivities

rved fol-

A Gift Subscription To.
. .

ice The Chistmas Gif That

gm

Supply in Cameron.

fi

Order your Gift Subscriptions today by mailing
the Coupon below aiong with your check or

money order to: THE CAMERON PILOT, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 or go by Clipper Office

—SUBSCRIPTION RATES —

I $16.30 Caicasieu & Cameron Parishes

i $16.64 Elsewhere in Louisiana & Texas

3 $26.00 Elsewhere in the United States

—— eee naa

INA
I
ADDRESS.

Our Lady Star of the Sea
CYO was recently invited to pray

a rosary and the Divine Mercy
Chaplet on Radio Maria; which is
on channel 91.7 FM or 580 AM.
the youth who represented OLSS

were Jacob Johnson, Jaclyn
Higgins, Dixie Desonier, Tiffany
Richard, Justin Theriot and
Nicole Higgins.

The youth were invited back

again for next May. Mrs.
Kathleen duhon made it possible

for the youth to have this experi-
ence.

The next youth meeting will
be Sunday starting with 9:30

mass. If you are planning to go to

the Diocesan Youth Conference
Feb. 28 - March 2 please plan to

attend this meeting. Forms will
be filled out and details of the

conference will be told. CYO
shirts will be given out.

‘he youth group will also be

selling Our Lady Star of the Sea

NEED MORE COPIES of pictures for the holidays? The
Cameron Parish Library has the solution with their reduced

prices on the new color copier that can be used by the public.
Shown above, Carmen Dimas, assisted by RoseMarie Racca,
makes copies of pictures for relatives. Enlargements can also

be made with great results.

JAAN aR a FE a ee Oe
t-shirts. The cost is $12 per shirt.
Contact any CYO member.

On Dec. 14, the youth will go
Christmas caroling to the shut-

ins of the parish. If you know of

anyone in need of holiday cheer

please call Margaret Theriot at

542-4300.

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

DYNEGY MIDSTREAM SERVICES, LIMITED PARTNERSHIP

AND

DYNEGY NGL PIPELINE COMPANY

NATURAL GAS LIQUIDS

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Parishes in Southwest Louisiana Counties in Texas

Acadia, Calcasieu, Cameron & Chambers, Hardin, Jefferson,
Jefferson Davis Liberty & Orange

PIPELINE SAFETY

Dynegy Midstream Services, Limited Partnership (‘Dynegy’) ,
is the operator of

pipelines that transport Gas/Natural Gas Liquids/Highly Volatile Liquids (HVL&#
and/or liquid products in the states of Louisiana and Texas.

For your personal protection, and for the protection of our pipelines to ensure con-

tinuous operation, please follow these safety procedures.

EVACUATIONS: Contact Dynegy 48 hours prior to any excavation, con-

struction or similar activity occurring in or near the area of Dynegy’s
pipelines. Line markers and signs generally mark the approximate location

of Dynegy’s pipelines. However, personnel are available to locate and mark

exact locations and help work activities to ensure public safety, minimize

impacts and mitigate interference to service. Dynegy pipeline location ser-

vice is free of charge.

EMERGENCY TELEPHONE NUMBERS ARE LISTED ON AERIAL MARKERS & SIGNS.

FOR PIPELINE LOCATION AND EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE,
PLEASE CALL

1-800-4TEXLOU / 1-800-483-9583 (24 Hours)
(337) 762-4833 (Day Only)

EMERGENCIES: If you notice pressure escaping or a vapor cloud escaping froma

Dyneg pipeline, or fire nearby:
* Do not enter or pass through the product vapor cloud
° Evacuate the area immediately. Do not attempt to correct the problem
* Notify local law enforcement agencies, the fire department and Dynegy
* Do not return to the area, and help keep others from the area

Dynegy Midstream Services, Limited Partnership and Dynegy NGL Pipeline
Company are members of the following One-Call Locate Systems:

Louisiana One Call Lone Star Notification
1-800-272-3020 1-800-669-8344

SAFETY IS OUR PRIMARY CONCERN

Dynegy Midstream Servic LP.

Sar DYNEGY



x is a great month,
a month where we celebrate the
birth of Jesus and Old Santa
Claus comes to&#39;s the kids.

Pearl Harbor Day is Dec. 7,
bringing back memories ‘to our

veterans and those of us who are

oe to remember World

Weena
are beginning to

hibernate, upland chorus frogs

K a breedin and Brown

is begin to nest. If youTeeto ‘fis sheephead ‘catches
increase with low tides. Old man

winter -will begi on Dec. 21,
although we&#39 getting a fair
share of cold snaps already.

The Christmas bird count

will be conducted nationwide on

Dec. 27. Don’t forget to save

your Christmas trees &# recycle
for marsh management, wildlife

cover or to mulch. Our commer-

cial fishermen must remember
commercial licenses expire on

Dec. 30, so get them early.

HUNTING NEWS
If you haven’t killed a pintail

already, as of today you only
have 3 more days todo so, as the

owill open on Dec 21, but no pin-

first spl ohun season clos-

in the west

tails can be killed.
Goose ‘season also closes on

Dec. 8, but reopens on Dec. 9&#3

13 onthe Conservation order for

an snows and ross geese
only. The regular season’s sec-

ond split will reopen on Dec. 14,
so speckle belly season ‘will b
closed until the 14th.

Remember coot season runs

the same as duck season. Snipe
season will close Dec. 8 and

reopen on Dec. 14.&#39;Dee season

here in Zone 3 closed on Dec. 1,
but will reopen on Sat., Dec.

Muzzleloader season is now

closed for this season in our area

and there are no more doe days
left for Cameron Parish this

year.
‘The Sabine National Wildlife

Refuge will be closed on

Wednesday for Christmas Day
and New Years Day, but -will
make up these days on Dec. 26
and Jan. 2, 2003 for hunting.

Cameron Prairie National
Wildlife Refuge Youth Hunts for

WEG

Christmas Ideas!

Tarpon Athletic Wear
Available-

= Hooded Sweat Tops
= Regular Sweat Tops

« Tote Bags
® Ponchos

= Short Sleeve T’s = Sport Shirts

= Long Sleeve T’s & Sweat Pants & Much More

*Items sold individually or in sets

SOUTHE $C REEN
RINTING

116 Cypress St., Cameron, Louisiana

(337) 775-5598

a
Ss ae Assortment Of:

* Purses Totes & Lugga ¢ Wallets

¢ Ang Gifts * Watches * Windchimes

Desi Perfum Colo
* Tyl Dream Candl + Jew Mor

1 GIFTS IK MEN

° er
rr

BASKETS e

Filled With: Jams - Jellies - Cookbooks -

Candles & Other Gift Items

.

Come in &a Check Out Our...

JIUGE SELECTION OF

RELIGIOUS GIFTS!

465 Marshall St.

BAYCOI

Th Scri Shop

——

SETTLEMENT

WE-‘HAVE SETTLED CLAIMS WITH BAYER,
THE MANUFACTURER OF THE DRUG, BAYCOL.

775-7198 Cameron

IF YOU OR ANYONE YOU KNOW TOOK

BAYCOL, EVEN ONCE, PLEASE CALL

RUFUS “LITTLE RUDY”

killed which he shot at Ragley
during the Thanksgiho
days. He is the son of
and Becky McEvers of Creole.

December are on Dec. 7, 21, 26

& 28.

NEWS BRIEFS
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife

Service will continue to allow

fishing tournaments on

Grand Lake High School tells

first six weeks honor lists

reeks period wi

announced by Mr. David Duhon,
princi

First Grad - banner roll, all
A’s: Zane Bellon, Lace
Boudreaux Callie Brevelle,

Michelle

Broussard, Hunter Daigle,
‘Tristan Musser, Dakota Reeves,
Kellie Theriot.

Second Grade - Banner roll:

Calley Conner, Emileigh Creel,
Alexandra

»

Kennedy, Josh
Fitkin, Jameson Picou, Drew
Richard, Paig Landreneau,

Reon, Alex Vinson.
roll - James Carroll,

Lavergne,
Tabitha nine leac ReJosh Sonnier, Jessica

an Grade
- H rol -

Abshire,Abahi Danielle rous
Jenna Broussi
Chesson, Trinity Clin ae

‘Twelfth Grade - Banner roll -

Natalie Poole, Jade pegTrevor Sarah
‘igh Wild

Leslie Watson, Barry Suni

Step! Phillip Savoy, Kelly
Miller, Johanna dF ar!

i

Justin. Billi day Bergeron,
Neil Alvarado.

Hackberry
News Notes
By Grace Welch

\W REUNION

jong those attending theKarchefamily reunion at Moss

Bluff on Noy. 30 was Doug
Kershaw and his

Towa where he has a home while

Kershaw, a native of

Cameron Parish, has been on

the national music scene for

years playing and singing Cajun
music.

Also attending the reunion
were Irene Kershaw from

Hackberry, and sons Martin and
Roland aa daughter Mary Jean

Marnick and their families.

INNERS CANCELED
The Knights -of Columbus

barbecue dinner has been can-

celled.

family from
-

reversing a policy direction

being taken over the past few

years.
‘The service manages refuges

of 94 million acres and last year,
more than 6 million anglers
fished on federal refuge proper-

ty.
The level of cash and awards

given away at these tourna-

ments would not be an issue,
opening the door to bigger
events on federal property.

ale Pousson of Egan, La.

was the winner of the 15th

annual La. duck stamp art com-

petition, sponsored by the La.

Dept of Wildlife and Fisheries.
His painting will appear on the

2003-04 state waterfowl conser-

vation stamp with a pair of
Redheads in a La. marsh.

The Gulf of Mexico Fishery
Management Council biologist

said that the Gulf of Mexico

King Mackerel stocks are no

longer overfished. Recreational
fishermen have not harvested

their quota for the past 3 years.
Recreational catches are

highest in Texas waters, fol-
lowed b ones commercial
catches in the of Mexico,
are the highest of of Louisiana
followed by Florida.

A DREAM COME TRUE

My grandson Rufus “Little
Rudy” McEvers, killed his first
deer during the Thanksgiving
holidays, hunting in Ragley

a with his Uncle Shane Benson.
This was a proud hunter and ’m

very proud to see a youth do

good on his first hunt, especially
when it’s your grandson.

SUNRISE-SUNSET
Fri., Dec, 6 - 6:55 a.m.;

p.m.
Sat., Dec. 7 - 6:56 a.m.; 5:12

5:12

p.m.
Sun., Dec. 8 - 6:57 a.m.; 5:12

p.m.
Mon., Dec. 9 - 6:57 a.m.; 5:13

p.m.
Tues., Dec. 10 - 6:58 a.m.;

5:13 p.m
Wed., Dec. 11 - 6:59 a.m.;

5:13 p.m.
Thurs., Dec. 125 - 6:59 a.m.;

5:13 p.m.

Katelyn Blair

ee eae saupo

||

NEWLY REMODELED RENT HOUSES

yuinn, m.

et pain
| Located at 117 N. Abraham St., Cameron

Boudre oric Demert: Two bedrooms, bath, kitchenette
e Eze avi re, Bobby

Honeycutt, Sydne Myers, Jodie & living room...........0...- .+.-Per Month *30O
LaGrange, Stephen Thomas,
Justin Demary, Chance Duhon,
Keziah Gaspard, Elizabeth
Marcantel, Lance Thomas,

Katelyn

_

Vincent, Michael

Logan, Marlie Mudd, Zane

Fontenot, Darbi Montie, Katie

Manuel, Austin Guillory, Lexi

Conner, Corey Pickett.
Third Grade - Banner roll:

Dylan Boudreaux, Emmeline
Richard, Nikki Stutes, Chanler

Borel, Halie Stevens, Devon

Duhon, Paige Vedder.
Honor roll - Justin Conner,

Haley Davis, Jillian Derouen,
Rex Jones, Lauren Hebert,
Jamie Overmyer, Brooke

Pesson, Shelby Thomas, Kelsey
Ellender.

Fourth Grade - Banner roll:

Kallan Mudd.
Honor roll - Jordan Hebert,

Kimmie Babineaux, Chris

fatson.

Fifth Grade - Banner roll:
Kevin Delaney, Shawnee
Pearce.

Honor roll - Kimberly Goode,
Laiken Conner, Tyler Lannin,

Misty LeSeuer, Tasha Fontenot.
Sixth Grade - Banner roll:

Megan Poole, Evan Guidry.
Honor roll - Elizabeth

Kingh Linsey LaGrange,
Sydni funn, Jayce Hebert,Lac Broussard, Victoria

Roach, Hunter Collette.
Seventh Grade - Banner roll:

Renn Savoie, Ashley Toups.
Honor roll - Jacqueline

Babineaux, Callan Borel, Core:

Broussard, Brandy Carroll,
Lakeyn Duhon, Lucas Gaspard,
Cody Guidry, Nicole Harris,
Brittany Hebert, Rachel Jones,

Sonya Lavergne, Jordan Poole,
Samantha A. poole, Molly

Precht, Amber Taylor, Fabian
Jinks.

Eighth Grade - Banner roll:
Justin Howerton, Elizabeth

Reon, Sara Taylo
Honor roll - Trey Duhon,

Ross Conner, Rachael Lonthier,
Sabrina McFarlain, Jordan

Precht, Haylee Theriot,
Stephanie Cheramie, James
Dahlen.

Ninth Grade - Banner roll:

Chris Monceaux.
Honor roll - Laura Benoit,

Kristina Broussard, Paige
Fontenot, Matthew &quot;Gil

Ashley Hunter, April Lorke,
Aaron Meche, Danielle Ogea,
Samantha Poole, Adam Precht,
Amanda Stout, Derek Williams.

‘Tenth Grad - Banner roll:

combined.............-
wai

(With $150.00 Depoit)

° Located at 123 N. Abraham St., Cameron

One bedroom, living room & kitchen

(With $125.00 Depoit)

Please Contact: LOUISE COLE

(337) 775-5240 or (337) 433-0998

eeeseeeeePer Month $250

¢ Cold Cut Trio Trays

(Feeds 8, Snacks 15)

° Mixed Party Trays

(Feeds 8, Snacks 15)

(Feeds 12, Snacks 24)

Choose From:

From All of us

PARTY MENU
Let Us Help Lighten Your Load!!!

ses
Fa

Four Foot Cold Cut Trio

° Six Foot Cold Cut Combo’s

(Feeds 12, Snacks 24) :

Choice of any 4 Cold Meat Subs

Choice of any 6 Cold Meat Subs

Ham, Turkey, Club, BMT, Seafood, Tuna, Roast Beef

— Please Call 1 Hour in Advance —

*3 Dozen © 4 Dozen * 5 Dozen

° 6 Dozen

happy © haiess

e 10 Dozen

to All of you...

501 Marshall Street, Cameron

Phone-in or Fax Orders Welcome

Phone: 775-5814 or 775-5818 Fax: 775-5907

Ashley

Havea Perso who&#39; “HARD to buy for?
Give them something different. . .

“THE PERFECT Gift”

A “SKINSCAPE” Microdermabrasion

GIFT CERTIFICATE

Totally safe resurfacing of face for BABY SOFT SKIN

NOT a Chemical Peel - NO healing time

“es MAKEUP IN...WEAR MAKEUP OUT!

fee I eau oe

DR. LEE MONLEZUN, JR.
For consultation, gift certificate or appointment

Call 337- 430-46 or 439-3205
Attn: Debbi + Laser Tech; FDA approved
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RETIRIN SCHOOL Superintendent Judy Jones is pictured with the six Cameron Parish pai
cipals at the School Board meeting Monday. They presented her with ‘a travel cetificate:&gt;
Principals, from left, are: Doug Welch, Johnson Bayou; Austin LaBove, Hackberry; Barry
Richard, South Camero Elementary; Miss Jones; Eddie Benoit, South Cameron High; David
Duhon, Gran Lake; and Zeke Wainwright, Cameron Elementary.

ann.

THE SOUTH CAMERON Junior Class had the ae class sign for the gym during homecom-

ing week. The sign said, “Prey on the Demons.” The sign was in memory of #69, Bryan Morales.

Personnel change are told Cameron

——

Gia tiayaiarastet (ayieo Sue tst vetasc Rapta Noseoak Fo Sas
for Cameron Parish schools Elementary Johnson and Aerial Richard.

Several personnel changes counselor, was granted asabbat- WOnOr lists d
were approved by the Cameron ical leave for the 2003-04 school
Parish School Board at its meet- year.neron ing Monday. Stephanie Mr. Carol Wainwright, prin-

cipal at Cameron Elementary

D D B D D D D D D
Rogers, South

Savoieary Kathleen

resigned as the child specific
aide at Hackberry High and the
board is seeking a replacement.

ere is also a similar open-
ing at Johnson Bayou high.

The resignation of James
Scott, health and physical edu-
cation teacher and head basket-

ball coach at Johnson Bayou,
was accepted effective Dec. 1.

The retirement of Roselyn
Harris, Grand Lake High
teacher, was accepted effective
Jan. 10.

Rosalie Perry, Grand Lake

Cameron High English teacher,
was given permission to end her

sabbatical leave and return to

work Dec. 2.
Jimmie Reed&#3 contract as

English teach at South Cameron

high was extended to June 2

2003.
In other business, Willyne

Kestel, special education super-
visor, and four principals were

given permission to attend the

Legal Issues Conference in San
Francisco in May, 2002. with

their expensive to come out of

IDEA funds.

an-nounces the Honor & Banner
Roll for the Ist weeks end-

ing: November 8 200 (denotes

all
First Grade Honor_ Roll:

Calab Authement. Chance
Coulombe, Troy Eaves, Trevor
Fountain. Morgan ‘Hardie,

Daria Picou, Miguel Del Rosal,
a Guilbeaux, Terrence

Henry McCall, Nikolas

jad Nunez, William

First Grade Banner Roll:

Burroughs, Kylie
Emily Lamb, Cody

aney Primeaux.
Hailey Racca

Second Grade Honor_ Roll:

Ashley Bov Kent_ Doxey.
Shawnda Guidry, Christopher
Guillot, Isaiah Mason, Karlee
Primeaux. Jonathon Smelley.
Kaleb Stoute. DeVaughn
Thompson

cond Grade Banner Roll:

Marcus ‘Doxey, Alayna Trahan

Com Joi Us For:

Karaoke
412

weeviday, Dec. 6

+ Happy Hour - Monday thru

Thursday - § to 8 p.m.

* Can Beer - $1.00 &l Bag Ice ~- 75¢

42 Pk. Can Beer - $8.50

isa G
GALVALUME &am PAINTED

From $O95 SQUARE

MANUFACTURED TO
DESIRED LENGTHS

ROLL UP & SLIDING DOOR SYSTEMS

CUSTOM DESIGNED TRIM - ACCESSORIES:
STEEL PURLINS - INSULATION.

Gol of Loulsi1-800-777.

F redman’s Of fC -cole

an
Third Grade ‘Honor Roll:

Donovan Darby, Sian Hairston,
Lex Mock, Andrew Mudd, Raj
Patel, Sadie Trahan

Third Grade Banner Roll:
Heather Wittmann

Fourth Grade Honor Roll:
Matti Smith, Katie Noveroske

Your Farm Bureau Insurance agent can offer tw policies: Long Term Care and ‘ourth Grade Banner Roll:

Nursing Facility Care. One of these policies can hel you [ace the future Kelly Guidry
Fifth Grade Honor Roll:

Southern Farm Bureau Life’s Qualified
Long Term Care Insurance Policies

bpWhe there&#39 a need for extended care in your family, the costs can be a burden

Kerri Cooke, Barrett Doxey,
Features available include: Katelyn Horn, Katrina LaSalle,

ef * Coverage in adult day care, home care, nursing hame settings. Mikalee Mooney, Ross Rowland,
+ Inflation Protection. Christopher Trahan, Travis

Trahan, Hallie Whittington
Fifth Grade Banner Roll:

Dex Murphy, Meagan Wigley

* Guaranteed renewable.
* No prior hospitalization required.
+ N obligation 30-day free look.

,
Sixth Grade Honor Rol

— Kayla Dronet, Lakasha Lassie
,

This polic has certain limitations and exclusions See nee Seal:
which may affect your coverage. For costs and com- N

fects acres meeapsee

|

Zocam cote nom so Bg SutetMerens tertuam& Mat Cancro atestions spate
Farm Bureau Insurance agent, amber 304g 905

Kayla Bertrand, Lori
an ae ‘

the
We&#3 in Hackberry each Daniel Roberson, Jody Thomas ave ae

Wednesday 399 Mai St
Seventh Grade Banner Roll: benefits derived for all of the Gulf’s users. Natural gas and veu hydrocarbons

iteloa DeB Conua ciar Rachael Fountain, Keyara are safe and efficient fuels for heating our homes, cooking our meals, and aid-

Lassien, Erika Pickett, Kami ing in tation. »
in the

Phone: 7ee-a2s3 Savoie, Thomas Troselair,
and/or large vessel traffic In the wrong location can cause damage to offshore

Hw 27, Creole and te
a in the

542-48 cenepont: where may be can cause damage to pipelines and

“

eee
create a safety hazard. So, before your drop an anchor, drag a net, or lower

Helping You Is What We Do Best. in the or in the

ment, “know what&#39; ” if you ofa leak,
such, or have an emergency of any kind ee a seer: evacuate the area

a the
1p

belongs
to BP Cameron Area Operations contact us at say 538-2269, (800) 321-8642

or (337) 538-2475 for onshore pipelines or (337) 735-5750 for offshore pipelines.

Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company

Take Advantage Of This Great Offer

V% Interest For

36 Months!!

Longtrac 680-- 2 Wheel Drive, 70 HP, 8 Speed
Synchronized Transmission, Power

Steering and 4 Cylinder Independent Clutch

BP America Production Company helps you Know What’s Below by:
ads like

.

with to our are
p

and

shown on nautical charts;
an fety

ying djor

pipelines to the proper authorit

Including our regulated pipelin * the state’s One-Call system.

What can you do to Know What’s Below:
Be aware that g or a can and

endanger your vessel or crew;
since some pipelines may have been unearthed

time;

WirH FRONT-END LOADER

#36 Mo. - $472.12 @ 0% Int.

*72 Mo. - $281.59 @ 5.99% Int.
]

(wac) (Taxes &a fees not included)

WirHouT FRONT-END LOADER

#36 Mo. - $372.37 @ 0% Int.

#72 Mo. - $222.10 @ 5.99% Int.

(wac) (Taxes &a fees not included)
a of operation, especially

before weighing anchor, lowerii trawling, } etc.

Use the Louisiana One-Cali system
(1-800-272-3020) prior to excavating.

For more information or other assistance concerning our pipelines,
call BP America Production Company at (337) 538-2269.Rockwo Tractor Sal & Service, Inc.

409-786-1411
6100 N. Hwy. 105 (6.5 miles N. 105 from IH 10) * Vidor, Texas 77662

BP America Production Company
P.O. Box 5

Grand Chenier, LA 70643
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REAL ESTATE

HOUSE FOR smc on

‘Trosclair Rd., to be m For
more mation calGon

5820 or (337)775-5961 after 5

p.m. 11/27-12/18p.

GRAND LAKE - Restricted

subdivision, 2000 sq. ft. mini-

mum $15,000.
Call ERA Moffett Realty, Inc.

436-6639 ext. 261 and ask for
Grace - 598-2573 home or 490-

5140 pager. 2/14tfc

FOR SALE

METAL OUTLET

=

Metal

a ~ Carports. ~ Metal

uildings ~ Patio Cover ao =

& & Z ~ Custom Trim ~ &Cauip Covers ~ Metal De
~ Windows. 337-625-2778. 2241

E, Nepol Sulphur. Open
Mon.-Fri. 7 am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-

12 noon. tfc.

FORGET SOMEONE’S
Birthday? Let them remember

you all year long with a subscrip-
tion to The Cameron Parish

Pilot. Call (337)786-8004,
(337)786-2870, or 1-800-256-7323

for rate information. With

advance payment, we will be

happy to send a card announcing
your gift.

10 - 15 Family Indoor Garage

Sal Hat rare Oak Grove. Dec.

3. Beds, entertainment cen-a. gun cabinet, desks, furni-

ture, dinette sets, Blue and

Green Jadite seers old

December. 11/28-12/5p.

OUTREACH MINISTRY

Yard Sale and $2 ba sale: (all
the clothes you can put in a bag).
Saturday, Dec. 7, 6:30 am. - 1

p.m. Old Foglema Building
(1827 Hwy. 384), 4 miles east of

Grand Lake School Building w/

red doors. Lots of clothes and

more. Rain or shine. 12/5p.

GARAGE SALES

YOUTH PLANNING to

attend the Diocesan youth
Conference are planning a

garage sale at the Renewal
Center_on Dec. 8 after 11 am.

mass. They also have a fundrais-

ing raffle.

RV SALES

FALL CLEARANCE Sale! On

all 2002 & 2003 models in stock.

Best prices of the year with inter-

est rates as low as 5.75%. Kite

Bros. RV, Hwy 171 N, DeRidder,
Mon. -

Sat 8-5. 1-800-456-2724
www.kitebros.com 10/10tfc.

Salary: $10.00 an hour.

— JOB OPENING —

Cameron Parish Library will accept job applications
until 4:00 p.m., December 12, 2002 for a part-time main-

tenance position. Hours worked will be as needed.

Cameron Parish Library does not discriminate on the

basis of race, color, age, sex, handicap, national origin,
or political or religious opinions.

RUN: Nov. 28 & Dec. 5 (N-67)

2 eenemi 5, 2002

et

ALTERNATOR | “ATR

Starters - Repairs and Rebuilt
Foreign, domestic, boats, auto,
truck, industrial, tractors, lawn

mowers and outboard motors.

1723 N. Hwy. 171, Lake Charles,
La, 433-2813. 8/29-3/7p.

HELP WANTED

SEEKIN CARING So

Came478-8 12/5p.
—_—_——

NEWSPAPER DEADLINES

DISPLAY ADVERTISING,
News articles with

—

photos,
engagement and wedding

announcements, happy ads, an
letters to the editor should be in

7

Bank). ne
more informati

call 1- 80 256-7323 or (aaTy 18
8004. Fax: (337)786-8131,.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTIS-

ING and news articles without

office by 10 a.m. on Wednesday
for that weeks Cameron Pilot.

ne articles without photos
may be faxed to our office at
(33 786- 8131. Classifieds must

be prepaid to run that week. $4
for the first 25 words and 10¢ a

word after that. Come by our

satellite office at Clipper Office

Supply at 128 School St. in

Cameron (behind Cameron State

Bank). For more information call
1-800-256-7323 or (337)786-8004.

NOTICE

REVELATION 1 Vs. 7:

Behold he cometh with clouand every eye shall see him, an
they also which pierced him: and

all kindreds of the earth shall
wail because of him. Even so,

Amen. 12/5p.

ADRIANO&#39;S PARADISE

Beauty Shop, Hwy 384, Grand
Lake. Now Open on Saturday&#3 -

9 a.m. - 12 noon, 598-3400 - Toni

Lyn Mhire, 11/21-12/4p.

We’re

Smashin
Prices

On...

$ 59
Per Sq. Ft.

LAMINATED FLOORING

Gilbert’s Inc.
CARPETS * FLOORS

105 Hy. 278 527-9446 or 1-800-200-4250 suipt

DO-IT-YOURSELF

CASH & CARRY

SPECIAL
(nstallation Not Included)

e

*Birthday
“Anniversary

Happy Ads
Are HeAgain

al

daw

Ned ich ead ae ares
wishes to someone special for any occasion

x

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#39; day!

786-80 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
ur request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La, 70633. Ads must be signed.

. Fla A Happy Ad

For As Little As

WORK WANTED

ROOFING, VINYL Siding
and carpentry, Call mark, 542-

4021. 11/28-12/19p.

DIXIE DIRT and Sand serv-

ing Cameron Parish with top soil,
sand, clay, building house pads,
driveways, clearing land, tractor

work, bushhogging, tilling, front

end loader work, delivery of lime-

stone, road base, bottom ash

rock. Local owners are Butch and
Jackie Bertrand, 24 hour

answering service, 598-2485.
Office 542-4693. 12/5-2/20p.

GLEN’S HANDYMAN
Service. Carpenter work, general

maintenance, yard work and

more. Welding ‘also done at my

home. Please call Glen Dupre at

538-2735 or 370-4427, 12/5-1/2p.

FOR RENT

A LIGHTWEIGHT answer to

heavy duty carpet dirt. The Rug
Doctor Mighty Pack is compact, but

its cleaning power is anything but

lightweight. Rug Doctor&#39 hot water

extraction process and vibrating
brush clean deeper than anything
else. Only $19.95 per day. Rent a

Rug Doctor at Wendell’s Electric &

Hardware. Main St., Cameron, La.
775-5621. 10/4oamce.

Jr. Lewis
to distribute &

food baskets
The Cameron Parish 4-H

Junior Leaders met on November
14. Jr. Leader ees sebeen ‘collecting canni

the needy and wil distribu
them for the holidays.

i members are encouraged
to buy a child and or woman&#3 gift
to bring to the Lake Charles
Women’s ‘Shelter on December

20. No violent toys or Barbie&#39
can&#39 donated. The gifts should

be unwrapped but Christmas

wrapping paper can be donated.
Members should. meet. in the

Prien Lake Mall near Kentucky
Fried Chicken at 6 p.m. The tour

will start at 6:30 p.m. and the

group will ‘go out for supper
together afterwards.

Members were also reminded
their assistance will be needed

with Demonstration Day on

December 7th at Cameron

Elementary. Assistance will be

needed with the set up and

cleanup after Demo Day.
Club members attended the

November 23rd McNeese football

game. The members had fun

cheering on the Cowboys.
the results from the Penny

Wars of Contest Day were:

Grand Lake 4-H: 47 points;
Johnson Bayou 4-H: 56

points;
South Cameron Elem.: 82

points
Cameron Elem.: 1425 points

South Cameron High: 534

points
Hackberry 4-H: 266 points

The Penny Wars will continue

at Demonstration Day and

Achievement Days. Every penny

counts as one point and all other

coins and currency count against
those penny points. The club

with the most penny points at

the end of the school year will

win a trophy. Each club is

encouraged to collect their pen-
nies at school and club meetings
during these months and send

them to the contes .o put in the

collection jugs.
The money raised will go

towards the purchase of large
4-H flag and stand for the parish
clubs to use.

Melissa Nunez

4-H Jr. Leader Club Reporter

Cow Island

graves listed
in Kinfolks

A list of graves in Cow

Cemetery in Cameron P:

be found in the recent

Kinfolks, a quarterly publ
of the Southwest Lou

Genealogical Societ;

Among the names given in

the listing are Canik, Conner.

Miller, Montie. Nunez, Sturlese,
Swire, Theriot, Vincent and oth-

ers.

Grave listings also are given
for the Andrus cemetery
located three miles north of Lake

Arthur. While located in Jeff

Davis Parish, Lake Arthur has

had a long association with

Cameron parish since the early

travel out of Cameron parish ~

up the Mermentau River to Li
Arthur.

The publication also contains

an article about John Wakefield.

dr. of Boston, M: written by
Mary Davis Henry of Cameron.

Wakefield had connections to

Cameron Parish.

Single copies of Kinfolks may

be obtained for $4 by writing
SWLGS, P. O. Box 5652, Lake

Charles, La. 70606-5652.

leo F M

oes De 11, 20
~ Sat. —7 a.m. -7 p.m.pecan at Stamps & WIC

+ Now ‘CREDIT CARDS +

Society are
$

for individuals and ‘$1 for fi

lies and can be secured by writ-

ing the same addr

Sharh Oll,

OF

LOUISIANA
|

KIMILY BOURRIAQUE exhibit the Division i! Champion
Limouisn Heifer at the La State Fair that was held in Shreveport

on October 24.

CODY JOUETT attended the State Fair of Louisiana and

Exhibited the Reserve Champion and Reserve Lo: jana Bred

Champion Limousin Bull in the Open and the Junior Show.

Dylan Jouett also exhibited the Reserve Champion Heifer in the

Open Show and the Reserve Louisiana Bred Limousin Heifer in

the Junior Show.

coqc ae

Hackbe Town Market
Saturday, December 7, 2002

Open at 8:00 a.m.

. CHRISTMAS CRAFTS 32%,
Parish Barn, Hwy. 27, Hackberry

For Information Call Marsha at 762-4459

eae =

° JOB ADVERTISEMENT -

The Cameron Parish Mosquito Abatement District No. is

accepting applications for the following positions:

Mosquito Control Inspector:
Qualifications: High school diploma or G.E.D., good driving

record, good social and communicational skills, physically
able to walk marshes and pastures to check mosquitoes.

Expect to work weekends, nights and holidays. Must pass

Louisiana Department of Agriculture’s 8A (Mosquito Control

Applicator) certification within one year of hiring.
Mechanic helper:
Qualifications: High schoo! diploma or G.E.D., good driving

record, have experience in automotive and small engine

repairs. Expect to work weekends, nights and holidays. Must

pass Louisiana Department of Agriculture&# 8A (Mosquito
Contro! Applicator) certification within one year of hiring.

Applications musi be filled out at Mosquito Control

Headquarters at 149 LeBlanc Road. Creole, Louisiana,

between the hours of 8 a.m. and 2 p.m. Phone 337-775-

5942.

W consider applicants for all positions without regard to

race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, marital or vet-

eran status, the presence of a non-job-related medical con-

dition or handicap. or any other legally protected status.

RUN: Nov. 28 & Dec. 5 & 12 (N-60)

The Creole Volunteer Fire Department would like to thank the

Community for their support in our fund raiser. The fund raiser was a

big success and will go a long way to improve our fire insurance rat-

ing.
The department would like to thank the following businesses and

individ I for their help and or donations which allowed our fund

raiser to be such a success:

Creole Knights of Columbus, Carlotta Boudoin, Mary Frances and

@

Leroy Richard, Miami Corporation Roger Vincent, Hibernia National

)

Bank and Staff, Crain Brothers, Inc., Jones Law Firm, Cameron Tank

and Rental, Southern Tank, Tiger Tank, Swinford Baccigalopi, Brown’s

Grocery, Cameron, Brown’s Grocery, Hackberry, Cameron Food Mart,

Mudd &a Bruchhaus, M &a C Oilfield Ser., Sacred Heart Church, Fr.

McGrath, Our Lady Star of the Sea, Savoie Lumber, Fredman Theriot,

Guy Murphy, Cameron State Bank, Pat Pinch, Jerome&#39; Inc., Galton

Boudreaux & Crew, Clipper Office Supply, Cameron Communications,
Vernita Tillery, Susan & Randy Bourque, Anna Boudreaux, Teresa

Martinez, Duke Energy, Roy Bailey Const., Wilson Supply, C&am

Shooting Supply, Mike Montie, and all the ladies who baked and to all

those who gave time and money. THANK YOU!!!
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SHOWN IN THE picture are the exhibitors and animals of the
Cameron parish market goat group that won second place at

the Lousiana State Fair in Shrer rt. From left to right are

Megan Morgan, Rachel Jones, Melissa Nunez, Brandt Poole,
Samantha Poole, and Cody LeMaire.

Turkey Burrito

Prep Time: 30 Minutes
Cook Time: 2 Hours

Ready in: 2 Hours 30 Minutes

& I&#3 been making this for years, and use whatever I have left
over from Thanksgiving dinner. No one cares about the turkey din-

ner, They make me do the turkey so I will make the burritos. This

recipe calls for instant flour, formulated to dissolve easily in liquids,
and primarily used as a thickener in (gravy recipes. Chicken broth

can be used in place of turkey broth.

Ingredients
3 cups cooked turkey, chopped 3 cups prepared stuffing
3 cups mashed potatoes cups leftover gravy
3 cups turkey broth onion, chopped
10 (10 inch) flour tortillas 1 pound shredded cheddar cheese
1/4 cup self-rising flour

8 jalapeno peppers, seeded and minced

1 Ina slow cooker, combine turkey, dressing, mashed potatoes,
gravy, broth, and onion. Cook for 2 hours, or until onion is soft.

‘When ready to serve, thicken with flour if needed.
2 Warm tortillas in a dry frying pan over medium heat. Spoon
turkey mixture onto a warm tortilla, sprinkle with cheese, and roll

into a burrito! Repeat with remainin ingredients.
3 Spread more cheese on top and add another spoonful of the

turkey mixture over the cheese. Serve hot.

Makes 10 servings

COVERAGE YOU CAN COUNT ON

Now the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings
coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana:

protection you need at a price you can afford.

Put your trust in two companies you&# come to rely
on for your insurance needs.

Please contact your local

Farm Bureau agent for details.

Wilson LeJeune

542-4807

Cameron Parish

BlueCross BlueShield
Louisianam

pears

KARA THERIOT, 4-H leader from Cameron, assist Christopher
Watson from Grand Lake with his showmanship skills during

the recent LSU AgCenter Showmanship Clinic at the Burton
Coliseum in Lake Charles.

TYLER BROUSSARD, center, 4-H member from lowa, prac-
ticed his rabbit showmanship skills during the LSU AagCenter

Showmanship Clinic at the Burton Coliseum. Amanda Dunham,
left, of DeQuincy, and Kara Theriot, right, of Cameron, assisted

Broussard and others learning to show rabbits.

KLANCY SHOPE, left, 4-H member from Lake Charles, and

Kyla Foster, 4-H member from Sweetiake, work together to com-

plete a crossword puzzle during the showing character class at

the recent LSU AgCenter Showmanship Clinic.

Waterways blockage
assistance told

By KEVIN A. SAVOIE de

Area Agent (Environmental

k in defining the legality of a

e or othe blockage on a

Science/Fisheries) Bato Rouge bass

In something of a break- Barry Joffrion brough thi

through for fishermen and to the attention of

boaters, the Louisiana State Thompson-Decoteau, Director of

the Atchafalaya Basin program,
who assigned it to the Living
Resour Committee. Echoing

Lands Office has announced
that the buck stops on their

en ——
4 * Outdoor Equipment

* Auto Accessories

GREAT GIFTS

EVERYONE ON

YOUR LIST

* The Handyman’s Tools

* Housewares

* Pocket Knives

AND HARDWARE
Cameron 775-5621 Main Street

the concern of boaters through-
out the state, Joffrion said he

knew that some of the waterway
obstructions are legal because

* oO
the wa erway are on private

ts ‘Christ oim property. “But”, he said, “fisher-

men have no way of knowing
which are legal and which

‘t, and they have no one to

Oho

a
In the past, boaters with

questions on gates and other

a
ke were referred to

parish district attorneys, who

are remote from the problem
and don&#39;t have staff to send into

the field. As a result, suspicion
and tempers about the issue

have been rising.
Clay Carter, speaking for the

‘Lands Office said the

WE HAVE

FOR a

with questions shouldhi If the blockage is

ned to b illegal,

boaters

2 -
F: d

F x * Mexican Pottery *« Barbecue Accessories €#e*

|

Louisiana State

* LaCrosse Outdoor Wear &a Much More!! Bor See f

&g 5 @ have good map, like a quad

a * GPS.-coordinates of the problem
& spot before he can dct.

WENDELL’S ELECTRIC
°

4-H CLUB MEMBER from Creole, Colby Nunez, 12, applies
ressure with a show stick to the back ofa scti net the

Sa to hold its back straight during the beef c! the LSU

AgCenter Showmanship Clinic recently hel ey th Seur
Coliseum in Lake Charlies.

MEMBERS OF THE South Cameron Elementary 4-H Club

attended Beach Sweep on September 21. Pictured above are

Shryon Broussard, Danica, Mhire, Becka Richard, Brett

Richard, Callie Mhire, Barrett Hebert, Quade LeBoeuf and Cody
Jouett, Melanie Hardy, Jordan Rutherford, Haley McCall, Kimily
Bourriaque, Devon Richard, Falon Welch and Kathryn Reina.

SEVERAL MEMBERS of the South Came 4-H Club
attended Cameron Parish Contest Day. Pictured are Jillian

Pucalcs Rose Martel, Chelsi King, Shylyn Nunez, and Joby
Richard.

eer,
Male U -Yourtalt Hea

INCLUDING.
. .

° MEAT ¢ CHEESE

¢ FRUIT

° VEGETA
eCOOKIES

¢ HOT WINGS « SANDWICHES

Also Choose Delicious

Disbes From Our Delt

For Your Holiday Feast#’

Including Pies &a Cakes

% Gift Certificates Available *

ORDER EARLY!

ew 762-4632 =

Iii Solitas
FROM OUR HOUSE TO YOURS

THE HOME

OF EVERYDAY

LOW PRICES!

Po

OPEN AM -10 PM — 7 DAYS A WEEK



LSU AgCenter publishes
book of Louisiana recipes
The LSU maCen jafound a new way to

Louisiana - with a cookb| ful
of recipes collected from a wide

assortment of friends.
The hardbound, 228-

book, titled “Serving Louisiana,”
features more than 240 recipes,
including contributions from
famous Louisiana_chefs like

John Folse, Paul Prudhomme,
Mike Anderson, Joe Major and

the late Justin Wilson. It also
features contributions from

world champion jambalaya cook

Byron Gautreau, LSU Tiger
Coach Nick Saban, LSU System

President Bill Jenkins, LSU

AgCenter Chancellor Bill

Richardson, LSU_ Chancellor
Mark Emmert, LSU basketball
Coach John Brady and more.

Serving Louisiana also offers

an abundant harvest of useful
and fun information on such

topics as nutritional profiles, a

Cajun glossary, table-setting
and entertaining.

“Serving Louisiana is the

perfect title for our cookbook,”
said LSU AgCenter Chancellor
Bill Richardson, “Its pages, con-
tain not only delicious recipes
served in Louisiana, but valu-
able facts about how the LSU

AgCenter is serving Louisiana.”
The recipes from the heart

and soul of Louisiana range
from the basics, such as how to

make a roux, to such local
favorites as cochon de lait,

baked oysters, crawfish etoufee
and shrimp supreme.

“The book tells you every-

thing you need to know to cook
the Louisiana way - with flavor,

gusto and good friends,” he said.

‘It also uses ingredients pro-
duced by Louisiana farmers.”

“The recipes in this cookbook

are favorite recipes of our

AgCenter family and friends
and come from all over the

state,” he said. “Some are tradi-
tional, and some are quick-and-
easy, but all are guaranteed to

be Louisiana’s best.”
The book is illustrated with

photographs taken at the LSU

Rural Life Museum in Baton

Rouge by recognized photogra-
pher Donn Young of New

Orleans.
committee of LSU

AgCenter faculty, staff and

retirees, developed the new cook-
book as a fund-raising effort. The
cookbook sells for $19.95 and can

be ordered by calling your local
LSU AgCenter office or contact-

ing Anne LeJeune at (225)578-
4161. The cookbook can also be
ordered online at www.lsuagcen-

ter.com/cookbook.

DO YOU REMEMBER?

Borealis Rex’s business good in 1917

Lake Charles American
Press, Dec. 3, 1917.

BOREALIS REX

Captain McCain, of the
Borealis Rex, which left this

morning on its regular run, has

been doing a considerable busi-
ness in freight in cotton to Lake
Charles from points in Cameron
Parish recently. In speaking of

conditions in the parish from a

cotton standpoint, he said:
“As long as there is a boll of

cotton on the stalk cotton pick-
ing will continue. The product is
worth even money now and none

of it is wasted. It used to be that
after a couple of pickings, when
the cotton became a little scarce

they would plow it under or turn

stock in th field, but it is worth

so much money now that the
fields are gone over again and

again, until every boll is gath-
ered in.

“Every trip I get cotton at

Leesburg, Grand Lake, Hack-

berry and other landings. Some
of ‘these landings haven&#39

shipped cotton in any great
quantity for several years past

but they are all doing business
this year.

“This last rain,” he said, “did
not make any showing at all so

far, as the river is concerned it
would have to rain like that for

a week or ten days to make the

river rise-so that all danger of
sand bars would be eliminated.

“Ducks and geese are plenti-
ful, but the hunting in Cameron
Parish has not been very good
this year on account of the lack

of fresh water, the game is flying
high and refusing to light except
in some of the rice fields where

there is a little water. It is prac-
tically all salty now, and after
the birds get a hearty meal they
are on their way in search of

fresh water.

Business is good, both

freight and passenger, and there

is no question but what it will

get better.”
The

EDised Rex was visited

by a large numberof persons
yesterday, many of whom had

never been on a boat before,
which may seem rather strange

to Lake Charles people, but it is

not strange when it is consid-
ered the large number of

strangers who have come here
from inland towns where they
had never seen any water except
small creeks.

Captain McCain kept open
house and let the visitors wan-

der at will about the boat. A

number of these people came

from towns in the Middle West
where they had landed in “a

prairie schooner” and had lived

on farms the best part of their
lives, and were seeing a real
boat for th first time.

Cameron Pilot, Dec. 4, 1969.
TARPONS IN STATE

ALS
The South Cameron High

School Tarpons will travel to

Kentwood Friday seeking their
first State Class B champi-
onship. Seven or eight chartered

bus loads of fans, pep squad and
band members will accompany
the team,

The Tarpons earned the

state playoff chance by beating
the Hanson Tigers of Franklin
here Friday night. The game
was won on penetrations, with 3
for the Tarpons and 2 for
Hanson.

The game was tied in the
score 12-12 and on first downs,
12-12, making the penetrations
the deciding factor. (A penetra-
tion is counted when a team

goes beyond the 20 yard line.)
e game Friday probably

will be South. Cameron’s last
shot at the state Class B title
since the school is scheduled to

go into Class ‘A next year. This
will. put the school back into
competition with-some of its old

foes--Vinton, Iowa, Welsh and

DeQuincy.
Five Tarpons made the 3-B

All-District Team. They are Kyle
Howard, end; Henry Dinger,

back; Carlos Belanger, quarter-
back; Mike Arrant, guard; and
Alan Baker, tackle.

POLICE JURY CUTS
BUDGET

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reduced the 1970 budget
$40,000 below the budget for
this year and was praised by the

parish treasurer for its “fiscal

FRO THE PILOT’S ARCHIVES

Lost boy creates worry

Cameron Pilot
Dec. 4, 1969

By Bernice StewartTh following story ‘hap-
nier around

ter was ‘a three-year-old boy,
Archie Hollister, my brother.

He had-been playing in the

back yard, where Aunt Dilce, the

Negro woman was washing. My
mother was sewing at her
machine in the wide hall. My
grandmother was in the kitchen

cooking dinner. Each of the three
women ‘thought that the child

was with one of the other two.

Then in asi moment each
realized that she had not seen

Archie for at least half an hour.
‘They searched the house and

the outbuildings. They called

repeatedly, expecting to see a

mischievous little fellow spring
out of an overlooked corner.

When their search proved fruit-

less, Grandmother seized the big
ox bell that was used to summon

the men from the fields in case of

= ee eee Sh rang it franti-

Gne Josh January, the

Negro tenant on the place,
appeared in a matter of seconds.
“Miss Sue,” he gas while run-

ning towards her, “what in the
world happened?” “Our little boy

is lost, Josh,” she replied trem-
blingly. “We’ve looked every-
where but can’t find him.”

other, tears streaming
down her cheeks, began a second
and a more thorough search

through all the buildings. Uncle
Josh painfully suggested that he
should look into the open irriga-
tion well in the orange grove
That idea brought forth more

weeping, but the women fol-
lowed him. bubbles appeared
here and there on the otherwise
smooth surface of the water.

Uncle Josh plunged in. Each
time he scooped up a double
handful from the bottom of the

well it turned out to be earth or

small green oranges that had
fallen prematurely from the

trees. Josh waded out. “Miss

Effie,” he told mother, “don’t you
worry. I’m gonna find your little

boy. He ain’t in that well. I
waded and touched every inch of
it. Now don’t you fret. I’m gonna

brin that little mite back to

you.

So confident did Uncle Josh

seem that the women felt reas-

sured. At least, the child was not

in the well. Then the man’s voice

came back to them from the

field, “I see his little footprints in

By Keith Hambrick

responsibility.”
The parish’s general fund

budget of $165,000 in anticipat-
ed revenues and expenditures is

$20,000 below the $185,000
budget under which the jur
operated this year.

Treasurer Garner Nunez
said that the jurors had spent
about six percent under their
road and bridge budget this

year, the second year in a row

that the jury had stayed below
its budget.

FIRE SITUATION SERIOUS
The threat to homes, barns

and other buildings in lower
Cameron due to dry weather

and grass fires are becoming
more serious, Cameron Fire
Chief Ray Burleigh said this
week

And o top of this, Burleigh
said, the Cameron Fire

Departme will be unable to

send its big fire truck to fight
grass fires outside the Cameron
fire district since the town’s
other fire truck is being repaired
and the town cannot be left

unprotected.
“We have always tried to

help folks outside the fire dis-
trict,” Burleigh said, “But with

only one fire truck in operation
now, we cannot endanger homes
and businesses in the fire pro-
tection district by sendin the
truck outside the district.”

Burleigh said th fire depart-
ment would send a portable
pump and hose on a pickup
truck to outlying fires, but that
this might be useless if the
water in nearby ditches had
dried up.

CHRISTMAS LIGHTING
This pa weekend began an

early Christmas lighting and

decorating. There are decora-
tions at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Asa Nunez, Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Canik, Mr. and Mrs.
Gilford Miller, Mr. and Mrs.

Whitney Baccigalopi, Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Jones, Jdr. and Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Richard.

Jelena

in Grand Chenier in 1912

‘the soft dirt of the
ie women ran to the big

hours. Then between ccti
rows of cane and corn they saw

big, kind Uncle Josh racing up
the turnrow ‘toward them.
Seated astride his shoulder lit-
tle arms ‘aro’ the man’s head,
sat Arch a forlorn tyke.

Mamma,” he crie “I

was
eDa to see Uncle Josh I

started out to find Major. I kept
going. Then I couldn’t ‘see the
house for the sugar cane. I got
lost and I still couldn’t find

Major.”
Major was a small colt given

to Archie by Grandfather. The

day before the colt had died and
had been hauled off to the
woods. Archie, always wild
about pets, was brokenhearted
because the men had taken

Major away. H felt that if he
could find Major all would be as

before.
And there by the big field

gate, the powerful hands of
Uncle Josh lifted the small,
tired boy and placed him in the

arms of his young mother, whose

tears were turned to joy.

CAMERON COMMUNICATIONS provided the meals and
drinks for the Prime Time Family Literacy Program at the library

this fall. Shown above are a few of the family members partici-
pating of the Prime Time Family Literacy Program with a repre-

sentative of Cameron Communications, Mr. Dennis Arnold The

Prime Time Program ended with a pizza party for the partici-
pants with Cameron Communications employees serving the

pizza and punch. Contact the Cameron Parish Library for more

information on family literacy programs.

DO YOU REMEMBER?

Cameron bridge discussed in 1939
Lake Charles American

Press, Nov. 29, 1939.
CAMERON BRIDGE

MEETING
It will be some time before

residents of Cameron Parish and
other interested persons will
know definitely just what will be
done regarding a proposed bridge
at the town of Cameron over the
Calcasieu River to take the place

of the ferry now operating.
At a hearing held in the cour-

thouse at Cameron Tuesday
afternoon by Capt. R. G. Lovett of

New Orleans, district engineer,
proposed plans were discussed,
protests heard and many sugges-
tions entertained. No action was

en and no indication of the

war department’s recommenda-
tion will be given until after

Captain Lovett has made his

report of the meeting.
Under the‘present plans, the

United States government would
build a $60,000 bridge over the
river at the present site of the
ferry or near it and change the

ferry to the new direct channel
from Lake Charles to the Gulf

now being dredged and which

creates an extra stream crossing
on the Cameron highway.

There was considerable dis-
cussion pro and con regarding the

type of structure and other mat-
ters pertaining to it.

Captain Lovett and his party
made a survey before the meeting
was called to order and the sug-

gestion first made was for a low-

span bridge with a ten-foot clear-
ance. Others believed a higher

bridge with a 30 or 40-foot clear-

ance would be better. One sug-
gestion that no bridge be built
but instead a dam across the

river be constructed met with dis-

approval.
Benson Vincent, president of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury,
which several months ago gave
approval to the proposed bridge
and ferry project, was present.
Dave Dugas, member of the

Calcasieu Parish Police Jury
from Sulphur, also was there.

Cameron Pilot, Nov. 27, 1969.
TARPS IN SEMI-FINALS
The South Cameron Tarpons

brought home a Class B quarter-
final victory from Cotton Valley
last Friday and will host Hanson
of Franklin here Friday night in
the semi-finals. Should South

Cameron win again, the Tarpons
would play the winner of the

Elton-Kentwood game.
ns won as easy 36-0

vict over Cotton Valley last
we

Omer Smith scored twice for
the Tarpons, once on a 65-yard
run back with a pass intercep-
tion, and once on a 23-yard dash,
both in the second period when
the victors scored four touch-
downs

Henr Dinger gave the fans
the game& biggest treat when he
broke the scoreless battle in the

opening period with a 73-yard
touchdown scamper, going
untouched after exploding over

left guard. Carlos Belanger ran

for the two-pointer.
Ed Oglesby got the second

Tarpon score on a one-yard
smash ‘in the second period to

ignite the 28- quarter. A

pass for two&#39;poi failed.
Smith then followed with is

first of the two six pointers.
Belanger ran over for the two-

points after. Kyle Howard scored
the next Tarp six-pointer on a 12-

yard pass play from Belanger. A

run for the two-pointer failed.

Howard and Belanger linked

up for the passing play and the
fourth Tarpon TD and a run for

the extra point failed. The final

score of the game came just
before the half ended when Smith
uncorked his 23-yard dash and

Smith added the two-pointer by
running

FLO INSURANCE STUDY

enry, Jr., CameronPari *
police Jury President,

today urged residents of Cameron
Parish to cooperate with repre-

sentatives of Pyburn & Odom,
Consulting Engineers, who have
been employed by the Cameron
Police Jury in a flood insurance

stud that is now in progress.
‘or too long,” Mr. Henry

declared, “residents of Cameron
Parish have had their life&#39; sav-

ings risked by the waters of the
Gulf of Mexico. A flood could

mean catastrophe as insurance

protection was not available. Now

we have joined the Federal
Government to develop an effec-

tive flood insurance program, for

our people in Cameron.

EAGLESON LION OF YEAR
Sheriff Claude Eagleson was

named Lion of the Year by the
Cameron Lions Club, at the 14th
annual awards banquet last

Thursday night at the Cameron
VFW home.

A native of Cameron Parish,
Sheriff Eagleson is the son of a

former sheriff. He has been

a

rice

farmer and cattleman in the past
and also has been active in the

Knights of Columbus. Eagleson is

presently in his second term as

riff.
Monarch service pins were

presented to several Lions.

Charles F. Hebert and Alvin

Dyson received 25-year charter
Monarch pins, and Robert E.

Farley, a transfer member,
received a 15-year charter

Monarch pin.
‘Twenty-: ye pins went to Tom

Steed an
.

Jones, Sr., and 10-

year pins were given JoeRutherfo and James A.

Colligan.
Receiving perfect attendance

pins were Hubert Boudreaux,

Berton Daigle, James L. Derouen,
Ray Dimas, E. J. Dronet, Claude

Eagleson, Rodney Guilbeau, Sr.,
Charles Hebert and Earl Mouton.

Deputy District Governor
Rodney Guilbeau, Jr., announced
that Roland Trosclair, Jr. has
been named the new zone 5-B

chairman.
The meeting was called to

order by Lions President Tom

Steed and Joe O&#39;Donn served
as master of ceremonies.

KCs, DAUGHTERS HONOR
MEMBERS

Knights of Columbus. Council
No. 5461 and Catholic Daughters
of America Court no. 1898 of Our

Lady Star of the.Sea Catholic

Church honored two outstanding
members at the annual awards

banquet Sunday night at the

Cameron recreation center.

os Miller was presented
the Knight of the Year award for

his contributions to the Council.
In making the presentatio

Hilaire Hebert, last year’s win-

ner, noted that Mr. Miller last

week celebrated his birthday by
helping erect the new Catholic
church here.

Mrs. Roland Trosclair, Sr. was

given the Daughter of the Year
award by the C for her faithful
work in the Council.

Presentation was made by Mrs.

Alta Mae Miller, last year’s win-

ner.

YULE PARTY
The annual Christmas Party

for the Cameron Home Dem-
onstration Club will be held Dec.

11 at 7 p.m. at the VFW hall.
Mrs. J. D. LaBove is chairman of
the event. Serving with her on

the committee are Mesdames
Fred Clay, Lynn Conner, Sam
Mire, John Portie, Larry Taylor,
Pat Conner and James LeBoeuf.

ROUNDABOUT THE
PARISH

Six Cameron Parish

teenagers represented Cameron
Parish this week in Baton Rouge

in the March of Dimes Caravan.

They are Rickey and Darlene
Guidry, Steve and Roxanne

Hughes, Cheri Griffith and
Rosilie LaBove.

At the Johnson Bayou 4-H
Clubs Junior and Senior meet-

ing, the following students par-
ticipated: Keith McComic, Lynn
Young, Bobby Fancher, Cynthia
Trahan, Leslie Prescott, Debbie

Jacobs, Dane Crader, Jay McGee,
Joe Mae Badon, Becky Reeves,

Michael Prescott,

|

Marilyn
Boudreaux, Theresa Broussard,
Frederick Badon, Dennis

Griffith, Sonny McGee Faculty
sponsors are Miss Owen, Mrs.
Powers and Mr. Smith.

Herman Precht of the

Cameron Parish Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation

(ASC) committee reports that

$58,731 has been allocated for
the parish for 1970 practices.

‘aught without a beard or a

permit, Edison Mhire of Grand
Chenier here is taken t jail by E.

J. Dronet and Clifford Myers,
who have grown beards for the

parish centennial. (Don’t get
shook up, folks, it was all in fun.)
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seized under said writ

‘Terms: CASH DAY ‘O SALE.
/s/James R. Savoie

JAMES R. SAVOIE, Sheriff
CAMERO! PARIS LA

Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron, La.

Novem 7 2002
LOUI GRAHAM ARCENEAUX

ttorneys for PLAINTIFF
RUNS: Nov. &a Den BN 15

EXHIBIT “A”
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

olution adopted by the Parish School

Bo of the Parish of Cameron, State
Louisiana (the “GoverningRutho acti as the governing

authority of the Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana (the “Parish”). for
school purposes, on November 4, 2002,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

special election will be held within the
Parish on SATURD. |ANUARY

18, 2008, and that at the said election
there will be submitted to all regis-
tered voters in the Parish qualified

and entitled to vote at the said election
under the Constitution and Laws of

the State of Louisiana and the consti-

tution of the United States, the follow-
ing propositions, to-wit:

PROPOSITION NO. 1

ING AND OPERATING THE PUB!
SCHOOLS IN THE PARISH O
CAMERON.

Shall the Parish School Board of the
Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana,

be authorized to continue to levy
special tax of nine and twenty-

hundredths (9.23) mills on all proper-
ty subject to taxation in the Parish of
Cameron (the “Parish”), for a period of
ten (10) years, beginning with the year
2003 and ending with the year 2012,
for the purpose of maintaining an
operating the public schools in the
Parish?

PROPOSITION NO. 2
(tax CONTINUASUMMARY: &#39;THORITY TO

CONTI To LE AGGE MIL‘AX FOR A PERIOD OF TEN YE:F THE PURPOSE OF IMPR
IN AN MAINTAIN SCHOOL

HE PUBLICSCH SYST I THE PARISH
OF CAMERON.

Shall the Parish School Board of the
Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana,

b authorized to continue to levy a

specia tax of eix and fifty-eight hudredt (6.58) mills on. all pro
subject to taxation in the Parish, of

Cameron (the “Parish”), for a period of
ten (10) years, beginning with the year
2003 and ending with the year 2012,
for the purpose of improving and

maintaining “school houses and the

Pu sch eystem in the Parish?
aid special election will be held

at th followi polling places situated
within the Parish, which polls will

open at six o&#39;clo (6:00) a.m., andclo at eight o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m... in
accordance with the provisions of

R. S. 18:641, to-wit:
POLLING PLACES

Precinct 1 - Multi Purpose Building,
6556 Gulf Beach Hwy., Johnson

Bayou.
Precinet 2 - Police Jury Building,

110 Smith Circle, Cameron.
Precinet 3

-

Hack’ Recreation

Center, 1260 Recreation Circle,
Hackberry.

Precinet 4 - Hackberry Recreation

Center, 1250 Hecranii Circle,
Hackberry.

Precinct 5 - Grand Lake Recreation

orie 108 Recreation Lane, Grand

Precinc 6 - Grand Lake Recreation

Center, 108 Recreation Lane, Grand
Lake.

Precinc 7 - Grand Lake Recreation
Center, 108 Recreation Lane, Grand
Lake.

Precinct 8 - Lowry Fire Station, 460

Arthdyke Ci

Center, 434 Veterans

Gueydan
Memorial,

- Grand Chenier Fire

ees “f Grand Chenier Hwy.,
Grand Chenier.

Precinct 1 - American Legionhall.6859 Grand Chenier Hwy., Grand

er:

Precinct 12 - Muria Fire Station,
129 Muria Road, —em Communit

‘Center, 184 BE ‘ore tee Cieal
inct 14 - Police a ry building,

110 Smith Circle, Came
16 - Pol ry building,

110 Smith Circle, C:

polling ince oc“tarabove
are hereby design as‘as theplac at which to hold the nel elec-

tion, and the Commissioners-in-
Charge and commissioners, respec-

tive shal be those at
those

persons design
“7

The said special lection will be held

in accordanc with the applicable pro-
visions of Chapter 5, Chapter 6-A and
Chapter 6-B of Title 18 of the
Louisiana Statutes of 1950, as

amended, and other constitutional
and statuto authority, and the offi-

hold ‘the said elec-
rovided in this Notic of

me at its regular meeting place,
the School Board

. Dewey St.,
Cameron, Louisianon MONDFEBRU.

GICLOCE (4:0 P o shait
and there in open an

wucsed $0 eapeitio arcanver the
returns and declare the results of the

said special election. All registered
voters .of the Parish are entitled to
vote at said speci election and voting

machines
THUS DONE AND SIGNED at

Cameron, Louisiana, on this, the 4

day of November, 2002.

ATTEST:
/s/Jadith Jones

Secretary
/sfPat Howerton

President
RUNS: Nov. 14, 21, 28, Dec. 5 - N 33

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a

resolution adopted by the Cameron
Parish Police Jury, the governing
authority of Fire Protection District

.n, Cameron Parish, Louisiana
on oe, 7, 2002. NOTICE IS

HEREBY GIVE that a special elec-
tion w be held in Fire Protection
District No. Ten, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on Saturday, January 18,

2003, and that at said election there
will be submitted to all registered vot-

ers of said Parish qualified and enti-
tled to vote at the said election under
the Constitution and laws of the State
of Louisiana and the Constitution and
laws of the United States, the follow-
ing Proposition, to-wit:

ge aSUMMARY: AUTHO!
FIRE PROTECTION DISTR N
TEN TO COLLECT, Rl

TAX OF EIGHT MILLS PER
ANNUM FOR PURPOSE OF
OPERATING ‘&quot;AINIAND MAINT,

SAID DISTRICTiS FIRE PROTEC-

TI FACILITIES AND PAYING
E COST OF OBTAINING WATERF FIRE PROTECTION PURPOS.

E INCLUDI CHARGES FOR
FIRE HYDRANT RENTALS ANDSERV WITHIN SAID DISTRICT,
ALL C NT A VALOREM
TAXES BEING COLLECTED WILL

BE ABOLISHED.

Shall Fire Protection District No.
Ten of the Parish of Cameron, be

authorized to levy a tax of eight (8.00)
mills on the dollar of assessed valua-

tion on all property subject to taxation
in said District, for a period of ten (10)

years, commencing with the year
2003, for te purpose of operating and
maintaining said Distr & fire protec-
tion faciliti and the cost of

obtaining water for fire protection pur-

poses, including charges for fire

hydrant rentals and service within
said District? All current ad valorem

tax bei collected will be abolisCE IS HEREBY FU!GIV tha said special election wi
be held at the polling places set forth
below, all_ situated thin PeProtection eerie No. Ten, Camero:
Parish, Louisiana, which polls wil
open at six o&# (6:00) a.m. and close

at eight o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m., in compli-
ance with the provisions of Section 541

of Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes of 1950, as amended (R.S.
18:541):

PRECINCT 1; PORTION; JOHN-
SON BAYOU

|

MULTIPURPOSE
BUILDING; JOHNSON BAYOU,
LOUISIANA

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election

will be held in accordance with the

Cha
and other constitutional and statutory
authority supplemental thereto. Such
officers appointed to hold the said elec-

tion, and such substitutes therefor as

are selected and designated in compli-
ance with law, will make due returns

thereof to the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish and to the Cameron
Parish Police Jury, the governing
authority aa said District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN th the commissionercing

charge duly certified by the Clerk of
‘ourt of Cameron Parish and select

by the Parish Board of Election

Supervisors as provided for in R.
18:433, a amended, are hereby desi
nated a th commissioners-in-

ta serve
at th polling places desiged in the election herein c:

Spevniatiocierg of elation ‘a alt
nate commissioners of election shall

be appointed by the Cameron Parish
Clerk of Court, in accordance with
R.S. 18:1286, as amended. In the

event the election herein called held at

the same time as the election of public
officials the commissioners and alter-

nate commissioners ‘sh be those
commissioners ant ate commis-

sionere eolected for che electi of pub-
lic. officials, in accord with

R.S.18:1286, as amen

NOTICE 18 HERE FURTHER

oun that the Police Jury, the gov-
of FireDistri No. Ten, will meet at its regu-

lar meeting place, the Cam rarish
Police Jury Annex Building, Cameron,
Louisiana, on Mond the rd day of

Febru 2003, at 6:00 PM, and will
and there, in open and public ses-ie to examine and canvass

th returns as certified by the Clerk of
urt of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,erates te salt or ti tain ore!

cial election.
Il “registered voters. of Fire

Eocen District No. Ten, Cameron
uisiana are entitled peou speci electi and

machines will be inthe cani
of the election.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 7th day of October, 2002.
PROVED

/sfCharles Precht, II

CHARLES PRECHT Ill, PRESI-

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

Jan. 2, 9, 16, 200

NOTICE O SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a

sielution mitpi by tne Boerd o
Commissioners of Johnson Bayou

Recreation Distri

under the Constitution andfawof the Sta of Louisiana and the
ititution and laws of the United

following Proposition, to-

PROPOSITION

TAX OF EIGHT oeFOR THE PURPOSE
OF OPERATING AND MAINTAIN-
ING SAID DISTRICTS RECR
ATION FACILITIES aeee es7ALOREM TAX

1

BEICOLLEC WILL BE ABOL-
ISHED.

Shall Johnson Bayou Recreation
District of the Parish of Cameron, be
authorized to levy a tax of eight(8.00)

mills on the dollar of assessed valua-
tion on all property subjec to taxation

Purpose ofoperati and
said District&#39; Recreation

ithin and for said District?

FURTHER
GIVEN that said special election will
be held at th polling places set forth

below, all situated within Johnson
Bayou Recreation District, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, whic polls will

open at six o&#39;cl ( a.m. and close
at eight oclock (8:0 p.m., in compli.

.ce

with

th provisions of Section 541
of Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statut of 1950, as amended (RS.
I

PRECINCT 1; PORTION; JOHN-
SON BAYOU

|

MULTIPURPOSE

BUILDI JOHNSON BAYOU,

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election

will be held in accordance with the

provisions of the Louisiana Election
Code (Title 18 of the Louisiana

Revised Statutes), including Chapter
6-A thereof, and other constitutional

a statutory authority supplemental
reto. Such officers appointed tohe the said election, and puch eub-

stitutes therefor as are selected and
designated in compliance with law,

will make due returns thereof to the
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and

to the Board of Commissioners of
Johnson Bayou Recreation District,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the gov-

erning authority of said District.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selec

by the Parish Board of Election

Supervisors as provided for in R.S.
18:433, as amended, are hereby desig-
nated as the commissioners-in-charge

to serve at the polling places designat-
ed in the election herein called. The

commissioners of election and alter-
nate commissioners of election shall

be appointed by the Cameron Parish

Cle of Court, in accordance with
R.S. 18:1286, as amended. In the
event the election herein called is held

at the same time as the election of

public officials the commissioners and
rnate commissioners shall be

those commissioners and alternate
commissioners cted for the elec-

tion of pub officials, in accordance
with R.S. 18:1286 as amentNOTI 18 HEREBY FURTHE
GIVEN that the Board of

Commissioners of Johnson Bayou
Recreation District, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, the governing authority of

said District, will meet at its regular
meeting place, the Johnson Bayou

Di: Center
Johnson Ba Louisiana, on

Thursday, the 2rd day of Januar
2003, at 6:30 PM, and will then and
there, in open and public session, pro-
ceed to examine and canvass the

returns as certified, by th Clerk of
Court of Cameron Pari uisiana,
and declare the result o the sald spe:
cial election.

All registered voters of Johnson

Bayou Recreation District, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana are entitled to vote

at said special election and voting
machines will be used in the conduct

of the electi& DONE AND SIGNED on

this tth 12h day of Septe 20
/s/Brenda Sand a

BRENDA SANDERS, EvensINS BAYO!
RECREATION DISTR

ATTEST:
/sfRicky Harrington
RICKY HARRINGTON, SECRETARY

RUN: Nov. 28, Dec. 5, 12, 19, 26, 2002;
Jan. 2, 9, 1 2003 N 48)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a

resolution ado} ie Cameron
Parish Police, Juryra governauthority of the ber

S002, NOTICE 18 HERE GIV
that @ special election will be held in

the Paris Cameron Parish,
Loui Jariuary 18,

2003, and th at said election ther
will b submitted to all registered vot-

ers of said Parish qualified and enti-
tled to vote at the sai election under
the Constitution.and laws of the State
of Louisiana and the Constitution and
laws of the United Stat the follow-

ing Proposition, to-PROPOSI NO.
AUTH

sixae hun (2.64) mills on

assessed valuation on all

property subject to taxation in said

Pari for a periof ten (10) years,
the year 2004,

fhe purpose o naaici art

Stig tas Camron’ Parish Courtho
and Jail?

PROPOSITION NO. 2
SUMMARY: AUTHORITY FOR

THE PARISH OF CAMERON TO
COLLECT, FOR 10 YEA A TAX OF

ANNUM F
THE PURPOSE OF IMPROVING,

a

tax

of

sixty-one hundredths (6.61) mills on

the dollar of asses

property. subject to taxation in said
Parish for @ period of ten (10) years,
commencing with the year 2004 for

the purpose of improv maintain-
ing, construction and keeping in

repair roads and bridges in said

&quot;PROPO NO. 3
: AUTHORITY ron‘AMERON

COLLECT, },
A or

ONE AND THIRTY-TWO HUN-
DRE! MILLS PER. R
THE jE OF S RTING
THE HEALTH CENTER IN

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA,
TITLE T WHI SHALL BE IN

PUB!
Shall the Parish of

peCeme be

authori to levy a ne and
hundredths (1.9 mul on

the do of arseused valuation on all
property subject to taxation in sai
Parish for a perio of ten (10) years,
commencing with the year 2004, for

the purpose of supporting the Health
Center in Cameron Parish, Loui

be held at the polling places set forth
below, all situated within the Parish,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, which

polls will open at si o&#39;c (6:00) a. mBnd close at eig o&#39;sl (8: :0 p.m.
compliance with tl

Sectio 541 of Title 18 of the Loui:
Revised Statutes of 1950, as

auente
(R.S. 18:541):

PRECINCT 1; ALL; JOHNSON

Bayo MULTIPU BUILPOUISI
PRECINCT 2; ALL; CAMERON

PARISH POLICEJURY ANNEX;
CAMERON, LOUISIANA

PRECINCT 3; ALL; HACKBERRY

RECREATION CEN HACKBER-
RY, LOUISIAN.

PRE! CINC 4; ALL

;

HACKBER-
RY RECREATION

|
CENTER; HACK-

ae Loui!Isi
-ECINCT ALL: RECRE-ATIO DISTRICT NO. 5; RECRE-

a ‘wee GRAND LAKE,

Lou RECI AL aeeRATION DISTRICT NO.
ATION ala GRAN AEA
LOUIS!PRE ALL; Been‘TION N 5

ATION CE GRAND LAR
wePRECI 8; ALL; LOWRY FIRE

ST (ON; LOWR LOUISIANA.

oer 9; ALL; KLONDIKE
COMM&qu CENTER;KLONDI L

LOUISIANA
RECINCT 10;ALL; AMERICAN

LEGION aoe GRAND CHENIER,

Doie 11; ALL; GRANDCHENI IRE STAT GRAND

CHENIER, LOUI:
PRECINCT cNAL: MURIA

FIR STATION; CREOLE, LOU-

See aa CREOLE
FIRE STAT! CREOLE,
LOUIS! IA

PRECINCT 14; ALL; CAMERON
PARISH POLICE JURY ANNEX;

CAMER LOUISIT 15; ALL; CAMERONPARIS POLI JU ANNEX;
CAMERON, LOUISIAN,

NOTICE IS HER FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election

will be held in accordance with the

provisions of the Louisiana Election
Code (Title 18 of the Louisiana
Revised Statutes), including Chapter

6-A therof, and other constitutional
and statutory authority supplemthereto. Such officers appointe:
hold the said election, and such su
stitutes there as are selected an

with law,
will make du returns ther to the
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and

to the Cameron Parish Police Jury, the

governing authority of said Parish.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected

oe Pari Bo of Election
rin RS.ia 44as amend ar hereby desig-

nated as th commissioners-in-c!
to serve at the polling places desiged in the election herein c

commissioners of election and alte
nat commissioners of election. shall

appointed by the Cameron ParishCle of Court, in accordance with
RS. 18:1286, as amended. In the

eve the election herein called is held

e same time as the election ofpubl officials th commissioner and
alternate commissioners shall be

those commissioners and alternate
commissioners selected for the elec-

tion of public officials, in Secreawith B.S.18:1 as amen

OTICE 18 HEREB FURTH
GI that the Police Jury, Camero
Parish, Louisiana, the governing

authority of said Parish, will meet at

there, in open ublic session, pro-
ceed to examine and canvass the

returns as certi ie Clerk oCourt of Cameron Paris Louisian
Sad dotlere the Yeonlt ord gate op
cial ‘Slocti

istered voters of the Parish,
Cameron ‘Parish Louisiana are enti-

tled to vote at said special election and

voting machines wil be used in the
conduct of the elec!

THUS DONE- SIGNED on

this, the Teh day of Ostober, 2002.APPRO!
s Precht, IIT

HARLES PRE |

Ill, PRESIDE CAMERON PARISH POLICE

ATTEST:
ie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
RUN: Nov. 28, Dec: 5, 12, 19, 26, 2002;
Jan. 2, 9, 16, 2003 (N 49)
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NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
it

special election will be
Waterworks District No. Nine

Cameron Parish, a. on

Saturday, January 18, 2003, and that
at said oe ther will o aubevoters
Parish qualifi and entitled to vontat

po said election under the

saela ofthe Unite States, the follow-

ing Proposition, to-wit:

aeratSUMMARY:WATER

OPERATING AND MAI NING

wooA DISTRI AND

POR Waterworks Diatrict No.
Nine of th Parish of Cameron, be

authorized to levy a ta of six and thir-
ty-four hundredths (6.34) mills on the

del of “aseeasea va

rty subject to tax:Bistri for a period of ten (10) years,
commencing wit the year 2003, for
the purpose of operating and main-

taining said Distri Water ‘Systwithi and fo istrict?
NOTICE i HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that s special election will

bhel at th polli Pla set forth
eo eeeDistr Now Nine, Camer

Louisiana, which poll will open atal
o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m. and close at eight

otclock (8:00) p- in

n

complia witthe provisions of n 641 of Ti
18 of the Louisiana “Revi Bratt
of 1950, as amended (R.S. 18:541):

PRECINCT 10; ALL; AMERICAN
GRANDLEGION HALL; CHENIER,

LOUISI 11; ALL; GRAN!CH FI STAT GRA
‘HENIER, LiECING sa PORTION;

MURIA FIRE STATIO EAST CRE-

OLE, LOUISIANA
PRECINCT 13; PORTION; CRE-

OLE FIRE STATION CREOLE
LOUISIANA

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election
will be held in accordance with th

provisions of the Louisiana Election
Code (Title 18 of the Louisiana
Revised Statutes), including Chapter

6-A thereof, and other constitutional
and statutory authority supplemthereto. ch officers appointed to

hold the said election, and such custitutes therefor as are selected anc

designated in compliance with law,
will make due returns thereof to th
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and

to the Board of Commissioners of

Waterworks District No. Nine,
Cameron Parish, lata, a gov-

erning authority of sai

OTICE IS HERE TURTH
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected

Y ‘s Parish pec of Election
rvisors as wided for inF49as am are hereby des

nat

to serve at th polling places desied in the election herein called
commissioners of election and Sin

nate commissioners of election_shall
be appointed by the Cameron Parish
Clerk of Court, in accordance with
R.S. 18:1286, as amended. In the

event the election herein called is held
at the same time as the election of

public officials the commissioners an

alternate commissioners shall be
those commissioners and alternate

commissioners selected for the elec-
tion of peb pineialia sccordwith R.S. 18:1:

NOTICE is HER 1 PURTH
IVEN that the joard

=

of
Commissioners of Waterworks District

No. Nine, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
the governing authorit of said

District, will meet at its regular meet-

ing place, the Waterworks District No.

Nine Se Office, Grand
Cheni Louisiana, on Thursday the
23rd da of January, 2003, at 6:30 PM,
and will then and there, in open an

public session, p1 ‘to examine and
canvass the returns as certified by the

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, and declare the result of

th said special election.
registered voters of

Waterworks District No. Nine,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana are enti-

tled to vote at sai special election and

voting machines will be used in the

aioe a the election.
DONE AND SIGNED on

this,athath day of September, 2002.

APPRO! VED:

{s/Thom McCall
THOMPSON MCCALL, PRESIDENT

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO,
ATTEST:
/s/Catherine Miller

oa MILL SECRETARY
W. 28, Dec. 5, 1 19, 26, 2002;Se 2, ° & 2003 (N 50)

Calcasieu Parish Police Jury
Calcasieu Parish Consortium-

Workforce Investment Board (WIB)
LEGAL NOTICE

Comprehensive Youth Services

Bidding Announcement

This is to

announce that the Workforce
Investment Board (WIB) will be

accepting proposal from agencies to

provide services to Youth ages 14-21
Service Providers should be the coordi-

nato ram Design and

least one of the Program Elements
listed below and coordinating the

delivery of the other required program
elements not, delivered direcby

ne:Thelu Tutori& SdySlSil ‘
Instruction leading to t

of a secondary po ‘alon “
Alterna Secondary school services;

Summer Employ-Y edee that are directly li
to academic and occupational learni

training providers (4) Paid and

Unpaid Work Experiences, including
internships en jo shadowing: (6)
Occupational Skill Training, as appro-
Sukie: Ie) Loplec ‘Pavement

Opportunities, which may include

community peer-cent
activities encouraging responsibility

and other positive. social behaviors

during non-school hours, as api
ate; (7) Si Services; (8) A

ientoring fo the period of peeton abd & s
tonal Of ook Som thats sent ‘
FolloServic for not les

t

than 1
the comnverioel

ar

partpare &lt;1
120)

Coompatamatvs Guidance
Counseling, which may include

drug and alcohol abuse

cane as e iscilonens All youth are

to

be

served ices
rath i;

youth wh:

meet the following: (1) Are 14-21 years
of age,

A

minimum of 30% of funds

you 8 gontwi

ta

o aieeio
a wh is m0ANY’

school
(

school, alteri(regular.
five sch adult education, or post-
secondary school) at the time of enroll-
ment. (2) Youth must meet the criteria
for low income 3) They must

meet one or more of the following char-
acteristics: Deficient tin Bas Literacy

Skills; School Dropo: jomeless,

Runa or Fost Gai tor

nder; Individuals whReq Additio Actistan

 t

Complete an Educational
Member of a Family Receiving Public
Assistance.

‘erforman: Requirements
for Youth: inclu th follgwi

kill Attainment,
Diploma

or Equivalent Attainment Rate,

Plece & Retention Rate (in post-
econdary education, advanced train-in milllary service, employraant, or

qualified apprentic CustoSatisfact Ra
--Entered ‘Emela
Retention in Unsubsid

Employment 6 month after entry,
Earnings Change in 6 months,
Employment and Creden Rate, and
Customer Satisfaction Rating from

employer.
Bidder’s Conference: The

may be obtained at the Bidd
Conference scheduled for Thursday,
December 5 at the LAWORKS
Calcasieu Workforce Center
Conference Roo located at 4250 Fifth

Avenue. One conference will be at 9

a.m and another at 2:00 p.m..
Interested agencies una to attend

the conference may pi up an RFP

any time after the Bidd
’s Conference

at the Workforce Investment Board
Office located at 909 Lakeshore Drive

in Lake Charles, LA. One-on-One

Workshops will be provided (by
appointment) to assist with the RFP.

gompleted

_and_submitted

tothe

for

funding consideration.
Evaluation and Award: Each

proposal received will be evaluated by
a Committee of the Youth Council and

Workforce Investment Board (WIB)
. Projects will

be

awarded based

o availability of WIA funding, impact
ofa

reduction in funding requests in pro-

pos (should such a reduction be

red), and on achieving a standardscodesigna by the Youth Council
Review Committee. Awards will be

made, at a Public Meeting, of, thWorkforce Investment Board (WIB
scheduled for January 16, at 11 3

a.m. at Pats of Henderson Restaurant
in Lake Charles. All those submitting
proposals as well as the general public

is invit to join us for a ‘Dutch-treat’
lunch.

The
Investment Board reserves the right

to cancel in part, or in its entirety, this

Procurement based upon the best
interests of the Board. The Board also

reserves the right to reject any non-

respon proposals. Any. p
warded are based upon actu receipto and availability of funds provided

through the Workforce Investment Act

(WIA).
Contact Persons: Questions on

the proposal or the proposal process
should be directed to Juanita Pota
Planner, or Jean |. Augustine,
Director, of the Workforce Investment
Board Staff by calling (337) 2SThe Workforce Investme:

is an Equal Opportunity &quot
er/Program. Auxiliary aids are yall:able to the disabled upon request. T he

Calcasieu Parish Police Jury Stcsr
the program.
Run: Nov. 2 Dec. 5, 12 (N 64)

BUDGET HEARING ON FUNDS OF
‘THE CAMERON PARISH WATER-

WORKS DISTRICT NO. 9
The Cameron Parish ‘Waterworks

Distri No. 9 will hold a pub hears
at 5:30 p.m. on Monday, December

2

»

200 at the Waterworks Office in
id Chenier, Louisiana. The pur-pos of hearing will enable written

and oral com from the public con-

cerning annual budget
for the FiscYea 2008 and the use of
funds as contained in that proposed
budget.

Regulations require a hearing on

the propose use of these funds before
the

@

bad is adopted each year.
i tereste citizens, groups,sati chisars and. organizations rep-

resenting the interest of senior citi-
zens are encouraged to attend and to

aco dheace
mmary of the proposed budget

‘kground
As

and addition bacl materials
are available for public inspection
from 8:00 to 3:30 p.m. weekdays at the

Waterworks District No. 9 office,

Gra Chenier, Louisiana.
IS: Dec. 5, 12, 19 - N 68

EXHIBIT “A”
PUBLIC NOTICE

In compliance with Act #467 of the
1999 Legislatur regarding open pub-
lic meeting laws, regular meetings of

Cameron Parish Waterworks District
No. 9 for the year 2003, are to be held
as follows:

.. Meetings will be held last
Thursday of each month.

‘Even. months- will be

held ‘at office of the District, Grand
Chenier,

LA.i months-meeting will be held

at

offic
o

of the Distric Muria, Creole,

D. ‘Tim of meeting set at 5:30 PM.
E. Change of meeting or call for spe-

cial meeting will be published in
offices of the district, at least twenty-

four (24) hours prior to such meeting.
»

In case of extraordinary emer-

gency, such notice shall not be

required, however, the public body
shall
as it

stances
Board

ive such notice of the meeting
ms appropr and circum-

Poncinian
Cameron Parish Waterworks District

No. 9
RUN: Nov. 28-Dec. 6 (N-70)

Cont. on Pg. 10



‘WATERWORKS DISTRICT #9
bids will

‘Tea toie moecre

rejeanor allbids an t wa

District #9

eetvei
terworks

RUNS: Dec. 6, 12,19-D1

‘GRAVITY. oe DISTRICT

PROCEEDINGS
June 4, 2002

‘There was a regular

6:00 pm., Tuesday Ju 4, 2002, at

the Gran Station.
PRESENT: Be Dola Jr, Gerald

Bonsall, Jimm;
ABSENT. de Joane Jerinings

‘On motio of Gerald Bonsall, second
Roberts,by. Jimmy and carrie theminutesfrom the Ma 7, 2002 meeti

meeting of
District ‘No. 5 at

RSW, Chenier Perdue,
Parish LA.

*Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. 6 - ‘proposed chanmaintenance along the

River « various sestio Tid &183
T1 R6W, Grand Chenie

Cameron

LA.“Am Mali -_trenasse mainte-

nance - section 15, T14S - R5W, Little
Little Chenier,

*Anderson Exploratio - proposed

dri site a structures for drilling the
M.

O
MD No. 2 Well - Grand

Chenier; Camer Parish, LA.

O motion of Gerald Bonsal second

by Jimmy Fittest and carried, all

bills were approved for payment.
‘On motion of Gerald Bonsall, second

by Jimmy Roberts, and carried, the

boa ‘acc as satisfactory and sub-

tantially complete Project #2001wit Crain Brothers, Inc. and au

Hizes Lonnia Harper to bogin adverti
ing for clear lien.

‘There being no further business, on

motion of Gera Bonsall, second b
Jimmy Roberts, and carried, the meet-

ing was decla adjourned,
APPROVED: /s/D. Y. Del Jr,
BY Dola Jr, Presiden
RTTEST: Darrell Willia
Darrell Williams, Secretary

RUNS: Dec. 6 - D

GRAVITY aa DISTRICT

ee eee

July 2 2002
There was a regula meeting of

Gravity Drainage District No. 5 at

6:00 p.m., Tuesday, July 2, 2002, at the

Gra Che Fir Station,
PRESENT: D. Y. Doland, Jr., GeraldBon Jizan y Robert Ted Joanen
ABSENT: Jenni Clark.

On motion of Ted Joanen, second by

Jim Roberts, and carried,

|

the
District agrees to remove the culvert

and plug open on levee located arty per request of C.

ire, and authorize Lonnie Har
to contract Crain Brothers to repair
low spots in the levee.

‘On motion of Gerald Bonsall, second

by Ted Joanen, and carried, th follow-
ing permits were approved:

allard Exploration - drillsite,
board road, Estate of M. O Miller Well
No. 001 -

Sectio 3 & 40, T15S, R6W,
Grand Chenier, Cameron Parish,

“Dynegy Midstream Services -
t

cover existing flowlines with rip-rap
material - Section 4, T15S, R3W,

Grand Cheni Cameron Parish, LA.
*Louisiana Department of Wildlife

and Fisheries - cleanout drainage
ditches - Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge.
Grand Chenier, Cameron Parish, LA.

‘On motion of Gerald Bonsal sec-

ond by Jimmy Roberts, and carried, all
bills Were approved for paymfter discussion concerninj

posed boat pass in Little Pec the
board stated that they had no objec-
tion.

‘On motion of Gerald Bonsall, second

by Ted Joanen, and carried, the board

accepted the financial statements as

prepared and presented by the C.PA.
firm of Gragson, -Casiday, and

re being no further business, onmotio of ‘led Joanen, second’ b
Gerald Bonsall, and carried, the meet-

ing was secled
adjourned.

APPRO lan Jr,nl Jr Preside
ATTEST /e/Darrell Willia

Darrell Williams, Secretary
RUNS: Dec. 5

-

D3

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT
Ni

PROCEEDINGS

August 6, 2002
was a regular meeting of

Gravity Drainage District No. 5 at

p.m., ‘Tuesday, August 6 200 at

the Grand Chenier Fire Station.
PRESENT: D. Y. Doland, Jr.

Jennings Clark, Ger
ABSENT: Jimmy Roberts.
GUESTS: Richard Sturlese, David

Richard, Norma Jo Pinch, Lonnie

jarper.
There was discussion concerninj

proposed water control structu
being placed on Boggy ago at

review of Bitier aspects of the pro-
ject, the board to study the proJeet but too no action at this tim

Lonnie Harper gave reports tothe
us of current

on by ‘Ted Joanen, and carried, the

minutes tee dune 4 cn dal 2

meeting were appi
On motion of Ted Joane second b

Jennings&#39;Cla “and carried, the fol
lowing permits were approved:

“Cypress Plantation - boat pass

gece 7,
7148, R4W, Cameron

nent mes = proposed. tre-

~ Section 12, T15S
=
eR, Gran aenas Cameron

Parish,
“LLOG Exploration - proposed

200 a a “Gie Chenier Fire
Station.

PRESENT: D. Y. Doland, Jr., Gerald

|, Jimmy Roberts, ‘Te Joanen,

‘On motion of Ted Joanen, second. by
Gerald Bonsall, and carried, the board

approved the minutes of th July 2002
and August 2002 meet

‘On moti of Gerald Bonsal second

by ‘Ted Joanen, and carried, the fol-

lowing permit were approve
“Ballard Explora - proposed (2)

G-inch flowlines and structure -

Section 8, T158, RG Grand Chenier,
Cameron Paris!

Larry Boud
~ excavation pand fish pond - Section 38, TI5S, R5W,

Grand Cheni Cameron Parish LA.
*Angus B. McCain - clearin and

gating Gra Chenier, Cameron

*Badg Oil Corporation - place
drill barge on location in an existing
slip - T15S, R3W, Grand Chenier,

Cameron Parish, LA.
* Dunhill Resource - SL 13185 No.

2 Well proposed structures - Block 9

ast Cameron - Cameron Parish, LA.”
“Th followi permit was approved

with the stipulation that 24” culverts

be used under the proposed
road:

*United World Energy Corp. - pro-
posed well location (Cameron Parish

School Board Well No. 1 Haye
Prospect) - Section 16, T12S

-

ROW,
Cameron Parish LA.

‘On motion of Ted Joanen, second by
Jennings Clar and carried, the board
will request that the Camero Parish

Polic Jury install electric gates at the

ing Bayou structure with any

remaining CARA fund after comple-
tion of the project

Q moti o
Ger Bonsall, second

,
and carried, the boardeipro th th fina report as pre-

sented by the tary.
‘On motion oGeral Bonsall, second

by Ted Joanen, and carried, the board

appro the payment of all bills pre-
d at the meeting.°erTh being no furth business, on

motion of Jim Roberts, sceond by
Gerald Bonsall, and carrie the meet-

D. Y. Doland Jr., President
ATTEST: {efD William
Darrell tal

RUNS: De ei

POLLING PLACES NOTICE

According to Carl Broussard, Clerk
of Court of Cameron Parish in accor-

dance with Title 18:535B of the
Louisiana Election Code, th following

is the official listing of the Polling
Places for the upcoming Congressional
Run-Off Election to be held on

Precinct 1: location: Johnson Bayou
Multipurpose Building, 5556 Gulf
each Hwy. Johnson Bayou, La.

Precinct 2: location: Cameron
Parish Police Jury Annex, 110 Smith

Circle, Cameron, La.
Precinct 3:

|

location: Hackberry
Recreation Center. 1250 Recreation

Circle. Hackberry, La.
Precinct 4: location: Hackberry

Recreation Center. 1250 Recreation
Circle. Hackberry, L:

Precinct 5: location: Grand L:
Recreation Center. 8 Recreation

e, La.
: location: Grand Lake

Recreation Center. 108 Recreation

Lane, Grand La La.
recinet 7: locati Grand Lake

Recreation Center. 108 Recreation

Lane, Grand Lake,
Precinct 8: location: Lowry Fire

Station.460 Lowry Hwy. Lowry, La.
Precinct 9: location: Klondike

Community enter. Veterans

Memorial Drive. Klondi 1a.
Precinct 10: loca American

Legion Hall. 5859 Gra Chenier

Hwy. Grand Chenier, La.
Precinct 11 cation: GrandTo

Chenier Fire Station. 4011 Grand
Chenier Hwy. Grand Chenier, La.

recinet 1 location; Muria’ Fire
Station. 129 Muria Road. Creole, La.

Precinct 13: location: Cre
Community Center. 184-B East Creo

Hwy Creole, La.
Precinct 14: location: Cameron

Paris Police Jury Annex. 110 Smith

Precinct 15: location: Cameron
Parish Police Jury Annex. 110 Smith

Circle. Cameron,
RUNS: Dec. 5- D7

BUD HEARING ON FUNDS OF
CAMERON RECREATION

c DISTRI NO. 6

eron Recreation DistrictN wil hol a public hearing at 6:30

p.m. on Wednesday, December 18,
2002 in the Cameron Recreation
Building on 300 LeBleu Camp Road in

Crecle, Louisiana for the purp of

hearing written and oral comment
from the pub concerning the. pro-
posed annual budget for fecal year

200 aotiieun sfonde as contetned

re

a

hearin,
the se use of hge funds befo
the t is adopted each year.

All interested citizens, groups,
senior citizens and organizations re
resenting the. interest of senior citi-

zens are encouraged to attend and:to

— comments.

ummary of thé proposed budget

Interest -

5

Items for resale - 20,000.
wimming Pool receipts - 2,500.

Rental Fee - 12,000.
Other receipts - 1,50

irement - 4,000.Ganeip = 350.

tilities - 25,00
Maint Bldg Ground = 20,000.

surance -

Audit Fees T45
RUNS: Dec.&#39;5-D8

NOTICE FOR BIDS
unit

14, 2003. Contract Dinah Landry,
Executive ieeee or Gail Wol

sistant directo
RUNS: De 5- D

ae cne aE ON FUNDS OF
PARISH WATER-

DIS #10
‘The Cameron Parish V

District #10 will hold a publ heari
at 6:16 p.m. on Tuesday, December 10,
2002 af the Johnson Bay - Holly
Beach Waterworks Office in Johns
Bayou, Louisiana for the purpose of

hearing written and oral somfrom the public concerning t

posed budget for th fiscal ea 2
and the use of funds as contained i
that proposed budget.

Regulations require a hearing on

the propose use of these funds before
the budget is adopted each year.

I interested citizens, groups,
senior citizens, and organizations rep-

resenting the interest of senior citi-

zens are encouraged to attend and to

submit comments.

immary of the proposed bud-

get and additional background materi-
als are available for public inspecfrom 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. weekdays
at the Waterworks Distr ‘# Office
RUNS: Dec. 6 - D 1

NOTICE
In compliance with act #467 of the

1999 Legislature regarding open pub-
lic meeting laws, regarding meetings

Cameron Parish Waterworks
District #10, for the year 2003, are to

be held a follows:
A. Meetings will be held on the 2nd

‘Tuesday of each mont

B. Meetings will be held at the

Johnson Bayou - Holly Beach

Waterworks Office in Johnson Bayou,
Louisiana

C. Time of meeting is set at 6:15

hange of meeting or call ofSpe meet Will be published in
the office at least twenty-four (24)

hours prior to such meeting.
E.

In case of extraordinary emer-

such notice

shall give such notice of the meeting
as it deems appropriate and circum-

stances permit.
Board of Commissioners

Cameron Parish Waterworks District

RUNS: Dec. 5 & 1

NOTICE F BIDS

Du

Cameron Ambulance
Distriet No. 2 will recei bi f the

purchase of two new Type I ambu-
lances as per specifications.

Specifications can be obtained at

Cameron Parish Ambulance District

No. 2, P.O. ‘B 8815, Grandlake, LA
70606 or by contacting CPAD2 durin
normal business hours. Sealed bids

must be delivered to the above address

on or before 4:00 p.m. on January 10,
2003. Cameron Parish Ambulance

District No. 2 reserves the right to

reject any and all-and to accept any
bids in the opinion of the Cameron
Parish Ambulance District No. 2,
Board of Commissions, will be in the

best interest of Z district.

RUNS: Dec 1 12

NOTICE
BUDGET HEARING ON FUND OF

THE CAMERON PARISH WATER-
WORKS DISTR N 2

The Cameron Waterworks

Dist No. 2will hol a public hear-
at 7 p.m. ‘Wednesday, Decemberii, 2002 at th Hackber Waterworks

Offic in Hackberry, La. for the pur-

pose of hearing written or oral com-

ments from the public concerning the

proposed budget for the fiscal year of
2003 and the use of funds as contained
in that proposed budget.

Regulations require a hearing on

the propose use of the funds before
the budget is adopted each year.

l interested citizens, groups,
senior citizens, and organizations rep-
resenting the interest of senior citi-
zens are encouraged to attend and to

submit comments.

Below is a summary of the proposed
budget for 2003.

CAMERON PARISH WATERWDISTRICT NO. 2

Operating Budget
Fo the year ended December 31, 2003

2003
Budget

Operating Revenue:

Charges for sales and services:
‘Water sales - $156,000

Installation service - 2,000
‘Total Operarevenu - 168,000

expelBeani ani eelase benefits -

Per diem of board members - 4,000
Operation of plant. -140,0Depreciation - 38,0

‘Total operating seani - 347,000
perating income (loss) - 189,000

Jonoperating revenues (expenses):
\ valorem tax ~ 85,
interest Income - 6,500
tate revenue shari - 4,000
Miscellaneous income - 1,200

Berthing fee - 4,00
‘Total nonoperating

revenues (expenses) - 100,700
Net Income (Loss) - (88,300)

Zo

19 shopping day
left till Christmas

Increase (Decre in retained earn-

ings (67,90
Retai ecsiii December 31,

20 = 986,
tained earnings.. December, 31.20

- $918,312
RUNS: Dec. 5-D 13

texIAL NOTI
inl

Wot of Federal Consis-

:y review of an Initial ExplorationPro by the Coastal Management
Section/Louisiana partment of

Natural Resources for the plan& con-

sistency with the Louisiana Coastal
Resources Program.&quot;AppEl Paso Production

GOM Inc Nine Green Plaza, Suite
2658. Houston, 77046-0995.

Location: ‘Leas ‘OCS-G 17754.
West Cameron Block. 46.

oe Shorebase located in

Cameron, Lote
ng vesriptidrilling, ee ‘and testing ofwa ‘A-6 through A-8 from an existing
surface location in E Cameron
Block 109, and production of Wells No.

A-5 through A-8. Support operatiwill be from an onshore ——Cameron

sensitive species or
habita

are

ted to be affected by these activi-
ties.

‘A copy of the plan described above
is available for inspection at the

lanagement Division offi
loca onthe 10th floor of the Sta

Natural Hesou
Boll ‘G Novth 4th Strest, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana. Office h 8:00

a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday thru Friday.
The public is request to submit com-

ments to the Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources Coastal

Management Division, Attention: OCS
Plans, P. O. Box 44487, Baton Rouge,Louisia 70804-4487. Comments

must be received within 15 days of this
notice or 15 days after the Coastal

Management Section obtains a copy of
the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is pro-

vid to meet the requirements of the
Regulati on FederalConsis with approved Coastal

Management PrograUN: Dec. 5 - DF

£
§

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 1:30

pm. Monday, January 6, 2003 in the

eeting room e Paris!Goverme Building, 110 Smith

Circle, Cameron, Louisiana, for the
purchase of one (1) fire truck, as per

specifications. All bids must be sub-

mitted on bid forms which may be

obtained at the Cameron Parish Police

office, 110 mith Circle,
Cameron, Louisiana, during normal
business hours.

=
/sf Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONN peEcReTRUNS: Dec. 6 & 1

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon
the following described Road Right-of-
Way being of no further use or necessi-

ty:
Beginning at a point which is

896.01° South 89°50&#39;3 East and
286.63&qu North 00°05’49&quo West from the

intersection of the South line of

Fractional Section 27, T12S, ROW,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana; and the

ast bank of Calcasieu Lake; said

point of beginning is located on the
West line of an existing 50’ wide ease-

North 89°44’30&qu West a

North 00°05&#39;4 West _a distance of

50.00’; thence proceed South 89&#39;44&#3

ee a distance : ie 00& to the West
of an existin, ide easement;then proceed and 00°05&#39;4 East a

distance of 50.00’ to the point of begin-
ning.

‘Anyone having any objections to

said abandonment should make their

objections known at the meeting of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury, to be held

January 6, 2003 at 5:00 in
Police Jur Annex buildin in
Cameron, Louisiana.

nie W. Connerjon: 2

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Dec. 5, 12, 19, 26 (D 17)

NOTICE
W ARE APPLYING to the Office of

Alcohol and Tobacco Control of the
State of Louisiana for a permit to sell

beverages of high and low alcoholic
content at retail in the Parish of

Cameron at the following address:
516-A Hwy. 384, Lake Charl L7

‘and Lake Deli
/sfFrederick P, LaBove

Jsit thia C. LaBove
Petition of Opposition should be

made in writing in accordante with
L.RS. Title 26, Section 85 and 283.
RUN: Dec, 6 & 12-D 18

NOTICE
In compliance with act #467 of the

1999 Legislature regar er pub-
lic meeting law: lar meetings of

ameron ‘ar! jater and
‘Wastewater District a for the year

—_ are to be held as follows;
Meetings will be he the 4thhieeday ancl scnth.

b. Meetings will beheld at the
Cameron Parish Water ani

Wastewater. #1. offi -lnca on 126
Ann Street in Cam

Time of coeaaot ee 00 p.
Change of meeting or ca “frSpe meeting will be published in

the office at least twenty-four (24)
hours prior to such meet

.
In case of extraordinary emer-

gency, such ‘notice shall not -be

required however, the public ‘body
shall give such notice of the meeting

as it deems appropriate and circum-

stances permit.
Board of Commissioners

Cameron Parish

Vee &a Wastewater #1
RUNS: Dec. 5 - D 1

A taste of history
during the holidays

(NAPSA)-This holiday sea-

So ne ce te
great desserts ata

Although molasses is very in

istory in
America actuall dates back to

1493 he Columbus ae it
Indies. Molasses

settled,
molasses became a palicjpart of American cool

savory sweetness of all Maire
molasses imparts moistness and

a delicate caramel aroma to

cookies, pies and brown breads,
while adding iron, calcium and
other nutrients.

To savor the past and pre-
sent of molasses fo yourself,

these recipes.

Grandma’s Gingerbread
(3 dozen)

8 Tbsp.
shortening

12 cup sugar

cup Grandma’s Molasses

(1 stick) butter or

ese

cap all- purpo flour

1 2 salt

amon

18 tsp. ground cloves
Beat batt with sugar and
molasses. Mix in egg. Sift dry
ingredients and add to wet mix-

ture. Mix well.
ill in freezer 1 hour or in

refrigerator 2 hours. Heat oven

to 350°F. Roll out a portion of
the dough 14-in. thick on lightly

floured board. Chill remaining
dough. Cut with cookie cutter,
place on greased baking sheets
and decorate with raisins, chips
or nuts, if desired. Bake 8-10

minutes. Cool.

’s Chocolate Pecan

Pie (9-10 servings)

12 cups pecan halves
‘Tbsp. (12 a butter

4 p po late chips

VenS Grandma’s Molasses
28 cup light corn syrup

Sate piecrust, such

as chocolate cookie
In 350°F oven, toast pecans on

baking sheet for 4 minutes.

eS Raise temp. to 375°F.
In small pan over low heat, stir
butter and chocolate until melt-

ed, — minute.
bowl lightly beatcit ”

Blend in molasses, ‘corn

syrup, sugar, vanilla and salt.

a ae late mixture and

pecans. Spoon mixture into

piecrust’and bake until filling is

set, 45-50 minutes. Cool and
serve with whipped cream or ice

cream,

Grandma’s Oatmeal
Lace Cookies (6 dozen)

8 Tbsp. (1 stick) butter
14 cup mi

14 cup Grandma’s Molasses
1 tsp. vanilla

34 cup flour
12 tsp. baki powder
12 tsp.
1cup Pa or quick oats

1 cup nuts, finely chopped
(optional)

heat oven to 375°F. Melt but-

ter in saucepan. Remove from

heat; stir in milk, molasses and
vanilla. Sift together sugar,

flour, baking powder and salt.
Blend into milk mixture. Stir in

oats and nuts. Drop by level tea-

spoonfuls 2 in. apart on grease
cookie sheet. Bake 6 to 8 min-

utes.
fs

TIP: Brown sugar is simply
molasses added to white sugar,

so in recipes calling for one cup
brown sugar you can substitute

one cup of granulated sugar plus
12 cup molasses.

For more recipes, log on to

www.grandmasmolasses.com or

call 1-866-454-8229.

Winter skin care

tips to help you
CNAPSA)-It happens like clock-

work every winter: The skincare
products that worked wonders just

a couple of months earlier, many

peop find, lose their effectiveness

against th dry air and harsh
winds of winter.

How to prevent and treat such

common cold weather skin prob-
lems as chapped lips, dry, dull skin-
even sunburn? Here are some win-

ter skincare tips you may warm up
to

Moisture boost. While you can

rotect the rest of your body withflothi the face is constantl
to the harsh winter cli-

mate. TryYreka. your moistur-
izer to a richer formula. You can

also use a few drops of a hydrating
serum, to give your skin an “instantdrin of water.”

*Buff, polish and firm. “The
environment provides a certain

amount of moisture in th summer,

but it’s not doing that in the winter-
and the cold weather tempts us to
take long, hot shower which dries
us even more,” says Dr. Pinnell.

Stick to lukewarm showers, the
doctor advises, and avoid harsh

exfolia to get rid of that.

kin-they can strip your skin&#3 nat-ur oils. Gently exfoliate your
arms, legs, chest and back with abo ndlia to 04 yourself of dull,

dead skin cells; follow with a mois-

turizer to nourish, firm,
and protect skin.

Gentle cleansin Preserve the
natural oils in your skin wit

mild, non-drying cleanser that

deeply cleans your pores, lifts out

impurities and rinses away excess

oils without stripping your skin.
Check for formulas with botanical

extracts, to leave skin refreshed
and revitalized.

eLip service. The skin on your
lips is more delicate than the rest of

your body. To — lips moisturized,
smooth an , apply lip
balm each nig before going to

bed, or each morning under your
SP fortified lipstick.

©Winter sun safet Think sun-

burns only occur in summer? Think

again! “You often forget to protect
yourself from the sun in winter,
which is a proble wherever you
live,” says Dr.

Even on cloudy,
|

snowy days,
UVB and UVA rays-pen-

etrate the atmosphere and can

damage your skin-especially at

higher elevations.
skin eac day-whether you&# on

the ski slopes, sledding or simply
out for a winter walk-use a broad-

spectrum, physical sunblock con-

taining microfine zinc oxide. For
added protection from long-range
UVA rays, apply a combination

antioxidant serum daily, with your
8

hydrate

Avoid overeating during Sudlii shopping
Consider these ‘tips from the

America Dietetic Association
(AD.

* Bat breakfast or a snack
before going to the mall. Shop-ping

on an empty stomach may make

you overeat at lunchtime or sooner.
* Share the holiday spirit and

your food. Cut the calories by shar-

ing a meal or holiday treats with a

friend.
* Be adventurous and take

something new and add some

variety to your eating plan. Go for

a fruit smoothie or’ a gourmet
pizza.

* Add nutrition and taste to old
standbys: Try peaches on pan-

cak load veggies on pizza or-top
a baked potato with spicy salsa.

* Don’t eep yourself of your
favorites. Make it a balancing ceCut the salad dressing and go for

amall dice afchucciale aieieas pi
balance your favorites with

low-calorie foods, such as vegeta-
bles with a small amount of dip.or
boiled shrim with lemon. Watch
the portion sizes.

church,
departm
function:

stock sh

scouting,
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Jerry Wene

Nunez is

candidate

for sheriff
Jerry Nunez of Grand Lake

has announced his candidacy for
the office of Sheriff of Cameron
Parish in the Oct. 4, 2003, elec-

tion.
‘The 45-year-old Nunez served

as deputy sheriff 11 1/2 years and
was a member of the Louisiana
Sheriff Task Force 10 years and

the Custom Blue Lightning Task
Force eight years.

He attended LSU&#3 Traffic

Investigation Institute, Homicide
Institute, Drug Commander

Institute, Su ‘isory Institute
and DWI Institute, State Police
Radar School, Photography
School and Highway Interdiction

Institute for highway drug inves-

tigation.
Nunez supports school,

church, senior citizens, fire

department and state ‘police
functions, school rodeos, live-

stock shows, Special Olympics,
scouting, softball teams, Catholic
Daughters, children’s hospitals

and Muscular Dystrophy.
e as owned Nunez

Trucking since 1989 and was

owner of Nunez Enterprize and
Nunez Marine Towing, Inc., from
1990 to 2002.

A member of Sacred Heart
Catholic Church in Creole, he

has been married to Arleen
LaBove Nunez 24 years and they

are the parents of two daughters
and grandparents of two. They
live at 1361 Hwy. 384, Grand

Lake. His parents are Elridge G.

Nunez and the late Bessie
Trahan Nunez.

Senior Food
to be given
out here

The Cameron Community
Action Agency will distribute

food for seniors as follows:
Cameron, Creole, and Grand

Chenier areas - Friday, dec. 20,
8 a.m. - 4 p.m., at the Cameron

Council on Aging Office,
Cameron.

Grand Lake & Sweetlake

areas - Thursday, Dec. 19, 11

a.m. - 12 noon, at the Grand
Lake Multipurpose Building,
Grand Lake.

Hackberry area - Thursday,
Dee. 19, 11 a.m. - 12 noon, at the

Hackberry Community Center,
Hackberry.

Holly Beac area - Thursday,
Dec. 19, 1:30 - 2 p.m., at the

Holy Trinity Catholic Church,
Holly Beach.

Johnson Bayou - Thursday,
Dec. 19, 2:30 - 3 p.m., at the

Johnson Bayou Recreation

Center, Johnson Bayou.
‘or information on how to

apply for Food for Seniors, con-

tact Darla at 775-5145 in
Cameron or Gail at 598-5158 in

Grand Lake.

CAMERON PARISH School Board President

DENNIS TRAHAN, CENTER,
South Cameron High School

Communications. Accepting are South
: Cameron fii School

Coaches Ryan Nash and Kellie McKoin. The donation will be
used to put on the parish

Pp
a

and for

Loans available to those

damaged by Lili & Isidore

By SENATOR
JOHN BREAUX

Much of our state was rav-

aged recently by two of the most

powerful storms in Louisiana

history. Tropical storms Isidore
and Hurricane Lily damaged

hundreds of homes and busi-
nesses throughout the state both

structurally and economically.
Al-though Hurricane Lili was

down-graded to a tropical storm

by the time it hit coastal cities,

our homes, schools, businesses

and infrastructure did not go un-

scathed.
In the aftermath of these nat-

ural disasters, our federal, state

and local governments have
worked together to provide assis-
tance to those whose homes and
businesses were hit the hardest

parishes are eligible to apply for
loans to cover physical damages
resulting from Hurricane Lili
that began October 1, 2002.

Applicants can call FEMA toll
free number

_

1-800-621-3362
where they will be referred to
the Small Business Association

mall businesses in declared
and adjacent parishes are eligi-
ble to apply for Economic Injury
Disaster loans.

The declared parishes eligi-
ble for disaster relief loans

include: Acadia, Ascencion,
Assumption, Avoyelles,
Beauregard, Calcasieu,

tameron, Evangeline, Iberia,
Iberville, _Jefferson Davis,

Lafayette, Livingston, Orleans,
Plaquemines, St. Bernard, St.

Charles, St. James, St. John the

Baptist, St. Landry, St. Martin,
in recent

-

weeks. Eobow St. Mary, St. Tammany,
_

Bush&#39 Ts ipali Ter an

Louisiana as a Federal Diane Vermilion.

ea, the mall Business The adjacent parishes eligi-
Association has made loans

available for those whose homes

and businesses were most badly
damaged by the storms.

The Small Business
Administration recommends

that anyone whose home or busi-

ness has suffered disaster dam-

age apply for loans to cover their
real estate, personal belongings
and business property losses as

soon as possible. The terms for
these loans in the wake of

Hurricane Lili are as follows:
Homeowners, renters and

businesses in 28 Louisiana

ble for economic injury disaster

loans only include: Allen,
Catahoula, Concordia, East

Baton Rouge, East Feliciana,
LaSalle, Pointe Coupee,

Rapides, St. Helena, Vernon,
Washington, West Baton Rouge,
and West Feliciana.

I urge home and business
owners in these damaged areas

to learn more about the

resources available to them by
contacting the Small Business
Association at 1-800-U-ASK-

SBA or by visiting their website
at www.sba.gov.

Does Louisiana owe you
unclaimed funds?

Christmas is right around the

corner, and citizens who need
extra cash to pay their holiday
bills should check with the State
Treasury to see if th state owes

If we do,

int time to
state has your mone

we&# send you a ch
pay your Christm:

The state hold $2 million
in payrol check bank accounitithem money, to State

Treasurer John Kennedy.
“The holidays can be tough for

Louisiana citizens, especially
because of the economy,” said
Treasurer Kennedy. “I encourage

you to go to our We site or call

our toll-free hotline to see if

Pat Howerton is

shown presenting retiring School Superintendent Judy Jones
with a plsg and gift from the school board at the December
board meeting. Miss Jones is retiring at the end of December.

payments, stock ceinest ao
lit insurance proceeds. When

businesses cannot locate individ-
uals they owe money to, they turn

it over to the state, and it

becomes unclaimed property.
Unclaimed property also

comes from banks insurance

companies that cannot locate
individuals who have stocks,

bonds or other types of inheri-
tances bequeath tothem.

e&# hoping to spread a lit-
tle good cheer this holida season,
because it& the mission of the
unclaimed property program to

return this money to citizens,”
said Treasurer Kennedy. “I&#39
said it before that government
expects us to -pay our taxes on

time and in the correct amount.

Shouldn&#3 it be held to the same

standard when it has your

if. the state has
Christmas Cash for you, log on to

wwwiatreasury.com-or c toll-

free 1-888-925-412 On in six

erty listed with the state, and the

average refund is $200 t $300.

Christmas meet

The Cameron Council on

Aging, Advisory. Council. and
Community Action. Agency

boards of directors will hold ieie
Christmas ee on Tuesday,

Dec. 17 in the Cameron Senior

Center beginning at 12 noon. All

meetings are open to the public.

n
for. the

Federal funds

possible for

Cam. beaches

BySere Harper
rican Press

A proposed project to stabi-
lize the shorelines: of Grand
Lake in Cameron Parish and
South White Lake is a good can-

didate to receive federal and
state funds, a Department of
Natural Resources official said

Thursday at a Grand Chenier

meeting.
The project is one of seven

being considered for funding
unde the Coastal Wetlands

and
Restoration Act, commonly

referred to as the “Breaux Act.”
It is the onl new project

eing this year in

Region 4, includes
Southwest Louisiana.

Waves are causin the shore-
line of White Lake in Vermilion
Parish to recede by an average

of 15 feet per year
If the shoreline continues to

erode, it could breach marsh

management levees and hasten
marsh loss rates in the area.

The estimated $25 million

project would create breakwa-
ters along 55,000 feet of shore-
line to halt the erosion.

5-1A All District

team named

Tarpon quarterback Brett

Baccigalopi was named the out-

standing offensive player and
head coach Parry Lalande was

named Coach of the Year on the
class 5-1A All District team.

The district champion South
Cameron Tarpons who finished

13-1 on the season, dominated
the all district team placing 6

players on the offensive team

addition to Baccigalopi, wideout
Trey Lute, tight end Nick Pinch,
offensive lineman Terry Menard
and Parry Lalande and place
kicker Nick Boudreaux were

selected on the offensive team.

n defense, lineman John

Theriot, linebacker Beau Duhon,
and Trey Lute made the team as

a defensive back and kick
returner. In addition to the first

team running back Kris Benoit
made the second team on

offense. On the second team

defense Terry Menard, li
Keith McKoin, defensive back;

and punter Chad Broussard
were honored.

School board

dates set
The Cameron Parish School

Board set the dates for its regu-
lar meetings in 2003 at the
board meeting last week.

A special meeting will be
held at 9 a.m., Monday, Jan. 6 to

swear in new board members,
elect officers and name a new

superintendent.
The January regular meet-

w will be held on Tuesday, Jan.
Thereafter all of the month-i ‘meetin will be on Mondays

as follows:
Feb. 3, March 17,/April 21,

May 19, June 16, July 21, Aug.
18, Sept. he Oct 20, ‘No 17
and Dec.

15.

.
The cer meets as a finance

committee at 3 p.m. and for the

regular meeting at 4 p.m. at the
above dates.

Talent Show
deadline near

The deadline for entering the
Fur Festival Talent Show is Dec.
31. Youths in grades K-7th may
enter and should pick up entry
forms at any school office or con-

tact Telesha Bertrand, chair-

man, at 542-4127.
Parish children who are ages

0-9 and who hold a page one
‘tit

may take part in the Little
and Mr. Cameron Parish co
as visitixg kings and

Contact Ms. Bertrand a &qu
4127 to: :gister.

There are 12.shoppin days
l before Christmas.

Senate race almost

dead even in Cameron

1277 for Terrell - difference of Shy teow: The by precincts
in teh parish was as follows:

a ees

U. S. Senator Race

Cameron Parish

Precinct Landrieu Terrell

01 Johnson Bayou 89 87

02 East Cameron 34 33

03 Hackberry 30 21

04 Hackberry 189 223

05 Big Lake 168 169

06 Grand Lake 54 74

07 Grand Lake 15 149

08 Lowery 24 9

09 Klondike 20 39

10 G. Chenier-Cow island 42 26

11 Grand Chenier 75 73

12 Muria 89 38

13 Creole 145 144

14 Cameron 8

15 Cameron 124 117

Absentee 83 74

Parish Total 1279 1277

(50.04%) (49.96%)

End-4-oft- defensive testi” in-

Great-grandpa wasn’t

popular in the South
anchor in front of Smith’s home. A
few days later, the Sabine Pass
Confederate garrison attacked the
anchored gunboats; Wave and
Granite City, which surrendered

after a 9 matte battle.
t afternoon the Confed-

erates searched Smith’s home,
hopeful of capturing the arch-
Unionist, as well as the $10,000

his head. Smith hid out

for one hour under his wife’s hoop-
skirts, and after the soldiers left,
she hid him in the marsh, where
he ape for the next year.

grandmother
that

I b father’s ragged hair
whiskers hung down to his waist
when h finally came out of the

by W. T. Block
(Reprinted from Beaumont

Enterpri Sept ber 28,

My great-grandpa Duncan
Smith was about as popular
among his slave- neigh-

bors as a skunk in church. Most
Southerners expected an Aboli-

tionist to be from some ‘Northe
state, but Dunc Smith and each of
his parents were born in NorthCaroli an Dunc was raised in
Brando

So how coul a Southern boy,
accustomed to watching slaves

from the cradl

b

ne e an ardent.
Abolitionist? Probably he had to

witness at time suc extreme

os to Cameron, La i in 1861.
Smith did not hate

Confederate States so much as he
hated slavery much more. His
biographer, who knew Smith in

187 wrote that:
Duncan Smith had opposed

huma slavery since before

ar peoe raid,one the
‘ivil War came on, ry Op]

sition to it put him in Ph
with those who favor it, an

A bitterly to

slavery. He was ready at the dro
of a hat to die for the erinei oa

Cesar Enterprise, June 30,
1907 Dun Smith and his adult

sons Phineas and Jerry. rode
aboard the Union offaho block-

ade ships at will. Em also
served as a Union spy.

On Aug. 2 1863,
Confederate “recruiting” s

read the Confederate Dra
Declaration at Cameron. The ship

oper like a British press gang,
“recruits’ at gunpoint ifneqss Althoug 53 years old,

Smith was across

the Calcasie River, when the

Jayhawkers for the sale
U.S. Navy of 450 stolen cattle and
horses. After completing the deal
at Ne Orleans, Smith piloted the
Us. gunboa Wave up the
Calcasieu River, where it dropped

bounty on

Our nation remembers the

358,000 Union soldi
to-end slavery. It even re-

members the 260,000 Confed- }

Sey altho o

doc

o e 20ery, jo only one of eac!

actually owned slaves.
However, it does not remem-

ber the Southern Abolitionists
like Duncan Smith of Cameron or

three others from. Jefferson

County, namely, James G. Taylor,
Henry Clay Smith (no relation),
and L. W. Pennington. After

Jayn capt at Matagorda for

+ bate file at ‘Besuma verifies the

year of his death.

Blood drive
Blood Centers will

conduct blood drives in Cameron
Parish as follows:

Dyn McDermott Petroleum,
1

LifeShare

Hackberry,
p.m,,Thursday,

St ‘Eug oe Church,
Grand Chenier, 9:30 a.m. to 11:30

a.m., Sunday, Dec. 15.

Holiday Edition

deadlines told
Christmas

Cameron Pilot will be printed on

Monday, Dec. 23, in order that it
ean reach subscribers before
Christmas.

Anyone with classified ads,

displ advertising or news is
to this in to the paper byFrid Dec. 20.

reported
and

ers whodied
fe

to preserve slav-

was

¢

executed by
his pro-

aie

Week the



Anyone interested in playing
ay tte anes TAGORaN teres
needs to sign up by Dec. 31.
Games will start in January and

be played one night a week.
Must be 18 and out of school to

play. The sign in sheet is at the

recreation center.
The kitchen at the

Recreation nae will be open
on Sundays, 4-8&#3

The center will b closed Dec.

16, 24 and 25, and Jan. 1.
‘or more information you

may call the recreation center at
569-2288 or Stacy, 569-2699.

The are

sponsored by the BeauCare pro-

gram and the Johnson Bayou
Recreation Center. For informa-

tion on any of these events you
may call Christen Trahan, 569-

2611 or Stacy Badon, 569-2699.
The after school homework

help program will be closed Dec.
1 and Dec. 23-Jan. 3, for

Christmas holidays.
The JBRC and BeauCare

held a free throw contest for

ages 5-18 on Nov. 25. The win-
ners were: 5 & years, Cade

The

Members

Post Office, Periodical Postage paid.

DeQuincy, La. 70633.
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USPS 086980

Telephones: 786-8131 or 786-8004
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Badon and Keleigh Young; 7 & 8.

Dylan Morrison; 9 & 10, ‘Col
Barrara and Gay!

& 12, Chelsea Ree aa Adn
Jinks 13 & 14 Ashton
Boudreau 15.&amp 16, D. J.

Conner; 17&#3 18, anne Le‘The next contest will be Dec.

at 5 p.m. Quarterly’ — w b
held at the end of Deceml

Teen talks will oe
Sunday evenings. from: 6 to

p.m. There will be subject dis-
cussion each night (babysitting,
exercise and health, child devel-

opment). This information is
i

by LSU Agricul 1

Center.
There will be a supervised

weight room workout for ages
10-12 on Thursdays starting

Dec. 12. Girls, 5-5:30 and boys.
5:30-6 p.m. There are forms that
must be filled out if your child

wants to participate.
Skating will be on Sundays

from 4-6 p.m. for all ages.
Recreation center rules apply.

A dance will be held Dec. 27,
8:30-10:30 p.m. All recreation
center rules apply.

MR. AND MRS. Edward Racca, a of
1
Ca ee cng the

and f tl

Racca Gray, to Scotty L. Brown, son

1

of Sue Brown of coon
and the late Tom Brown. The wedding is set for Friday, Dec. 20

at the Creole Fire Station at 7 p.m. Through this means, friends
and relatives are invited to attend.

Watch for hazards

when buying toys

r toys is a holi-

* All Script Shoppe (Webster)

Food Products...

y Garage Sale Items..

* Selected Bracelets.

° Tagged Purses.

¢ Silver Jewelry...
* Belly Button Rings.
° Dreamer Candles..

Ne Shipme Of
« Purses, Totes & Luggage

° Angel Gifts » Watches

50% OFF
° Kitchen Ware, Beanie Babie

50% OFF

° Wallets

¢ Windchimes

¢ Bracelets, Necklaces & Rings
Acrylic Lamps ¢ Dolls

° Designer Perfumes & Colognes
°Tyler & Dreamer Candles ¢ Jewelry & More

* GIFT BASKETS «

Filled With: Jams vllies - Cookbooks -

Candles &a Other Gift Items.

Come In & Check Out Our...

‘HUGE SELECTION OF

RELIGIOUS GIFTS!

Tey REPRO Ole S

Tie S cript hopp
465 Marshall St. 775-7198 cameron

Holidays!

‘WITHOUT FRONT-END LOADER

#36 Mo. - $372.37 @ 0% Int.

72 Mo. - $222.10 @ 5.99% Int.

(wac) (Taxes &a fees not included)

‘Wir FRONT-END LOADER

°36 Mo. - $472.12 @ 0% Int.

#72 Mo. - $281.59 @ 5.99% Int.

(wat) (Taxes &a fees not included)

Roc Teat = —— Inc.

409-786-1411
6100 N. Hwy. 105 (6.5 miles N. 105 from IH 10) * Vidor, Texas 77662

0

day tradition that goes hand-in-
hand with twinkling lights and

. jingle bells. It’s a fact that toys
are an important part of holiday
gift-giving. After all, toys are at

the top of most children’s wish
lists. But in the hustle and bus-
tle of the holiday season, adults

can become so focused on find-

ing the perfect toy that they for-

get about safety considerations.

Although there are fewer
hazardous toys on the market

each year as a result of con-

sumer product safety testing,
adults should still take care to

choose toys wisely. According to

the U.S. Consumer Product

Safety Commission, hundreds of

thousands of children suffer toy-
related injuries each year.

pediatricians and safe-

ty experts agree that the most

important rule for safe toy giv-
ing is to THE LABEL.

“Toy manufacturers are

required to meet stringent safe-

ty standards and to label certain

toys that could be a hazard for

younger children,” says Guidry.

“Look for labels that give age
recommendations and use that

information as a guide. Toys
that are too advanced can be a

safety hazard for younger chil-
dren.”

‘Th Children’s Clinic and the

Safety Council recommend fol-

lowing these guidelines when

shopping for toys:
* Choose toys with the child’s

age, interests and skill level
in min

*Look for and follow age rec-

ommendations, such as “not rec-

ommended for children under

*Think BIG when selecting
toys for children younger than 3

years old. Avoid balls that have

a diameter of 1.75 inches or less,
and other toys or games with

small pieces that could be a

choking hazard.
* Avoid toys with sharp edges

and points.
*Look for sturdy construc-

tion on stuffed animals, such as

tightly secured eyes, noses and

r

Advantag Of This Grea Offer

AN Interest For

36 Months!!

Longtrac 680-- 2 Wheel Drive, 70 HP, 8 Speed
{

Synchronized Transmission, Power

‘
Steering and 4 Cylinder Independent Clutch

other potential small parts.
*Avoid toys made with thin,

brittle plastic that might easily
break into small pieces or leave

jagged edges.
*Toys with long cords or

strings can become wrapped
around a child’s neck, causing
strangulation. Remove these

items from toys before

giving them to young children.
*If there is more than one

child in the house, make sure

those toys that pose a hazard for

younger children are kept out of

reach.
*Before buying a toy or

allowing your child to play with

a toy received as a gift, read the
instructions carefully. Ifthe toy

is appropriate for your child,
show them ho to use it proper-

*Immediately discard

giftwrap, ribbon and_ plastic
wrappings on toys, which can

pose suffocation and choking
hazards to a small child.

By using common sense and
these safety suggestions, holi-

lay shoppers can make
informed decisions when pur-

chasing toys for children. “You
shouldn’t have to worry that

your children are in dangwhile they play,” says
Decker. “Carefully Peee the

toys you give your children,

History told of Am.

Legion Post #176
(EDITOR’S Bate iced

following article appeared
in ‘the Dec. 11, 1969 issue of
the Cameron Pilot and told

Richard Brothers American

Legion Post history, the
’ story of the two brothers for

which it was named and the

mews on the new Legion
Home. Pilot contributor
Keith Hambrick researched
this story.)(Cam Pilot, Dec. 11, 1969.

Richard Brothers American

Legion Post #176, serving the
Cameron-Creole area, will dedi-

cate its new post home in Creole
Sunday, Dec. 14, with activities
beginning at 10 a.m., acc ie

to Post Commander Jules
Dronet.

Construction of the present
home, located just west of the
Creole intersection, began some

mont ago un the leader-

ship of Edison R. e, who
was commander then. The

building, valued at $15,000, was

erected by the Legionnaires
themselves.

The Legion presently has a

membership of 119 members. A

Legion auxiliary was recently
formed with Mrs. Ellis

checking the toys they receive

‘om others, keeping toys in

good condition, and playing
alongside your children can help
reduce or eliminate the risk of

toy-related injuries, allowing
your children to ge the most out

of their playtime.”
For more information

regarding toy safety, call the

Safety Council at 436-3354, or

the Children’s Clinic at 478-

10

ye as president.

the first commander. Mr. Nunez

served in the first World War
from Sept. 19, 1917 to July,
1919.

The new post was named o
memory of two Cameron pari:
brothers, Remy (also pelt
Raymie) and Dorsily (also

spelled Dorcelie) Richard, who
died in France during World

War I.
Descendants of the Acadians

who came to Louisiana in the

pe they were the sons of Mr.

nd Mrs. Sosthene Richard, Jr.
ther were six other children in

the family.
Remy was born Oct. 15, 1892

and Dorcelie was born April 24,
1894, both in Grand Chenier.
The died within three months
of each other while fighting in

France.

They attended the one room

Boudreaux school located in east

Creole on the Stanville Theriot

Estate and walked three miles

to and from school daily. Their

favorite sport was baseball.

They played for the Creole team.

Past presidents of the post
were: Edras Nunez, E. Hunt,
Charles Noble, (records of

names of commanders, 1940-43
and 1944-45 have been lost),
John A. Roux, O. B. Carter,
Elton A. Bonsall, J. B. Jones, Jr.,
Roland Primeaux, E. J. Dronet,
Dalton Richard, Edison R.

Mhire, Gervis A. Conner, H. D.

Primeaux, Joseph Lee Conner,
Ellis MeWhirter, Preston

Richard and Jules Dronet.

Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

Christmas Ideas!

Tarpon Athletic Wear
Available-

« Hooded Sweat Tops
= Regular Sweat Tops

® Short Sleeve T’s = Sport Shirts

= Long Sleeve T’s & Sweat Pants & Much More

*Items sold individually or in sets

SOUTHE
116 Cypress St., Cameron, Louisiana

(337) 775-559)

= Tote Bags
= Ponchos

CREEN
PRINTING

Jack Hebert’s

Pontiac
GNC Truck,

conn
Inc eRe

We are prefessissal grade

Hwy 90, Sulphur
527-6391

acc ZERO ZERO

108-02 Fully loaded,

LST
92,99 »

299
4,997
$5,9
oa*6,997

ree
1984 GMC C1500 Pickup
Gitve e NE Meet

1 Fo F Size Bronco
fea Gat pore window bc

‘On 33,5 mies, ea. A/C, mat see

Berta Ner
wndowb aed So
199 Toy Corolla

Ato, ss cruise. 4,

CREDI PROBLEMS! Nee Ne Ca or Truck Sogn

windows &am locks, A/C,
CD player and more.
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Allstar
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Py met de

$11,
After $400 Rebate

+ TTL
T640-02

Deep tinted glass,
auto transmission,

CD, tilt, cruise &a more

Pontiac. Submit your credit
dlessofcredit.com or.call “ao

naan °16,997
‘GMC Suburban‘enn *15,99
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and Barry Reed scored 1
each Tor Grand Tak & T
Travis Swire led the Tarpons (1-

2) with 15 points.
Johnson Bayou 94; Starks 72

- The Rebels had 5 players score

in double digits as they defeated
the. Panthers. Dominique

Sandifer chipped in 27 points.
Adam Young scored 22 points
and Jared Trahan adde 17

points. Cole Sandifer scored 14

Points and Kyle Badon had 12

points.
Grand ae 47;

Hackberry -_ Trevor
Hebert tea he ery Hornets
with 9 points. Wiley Clement
scored 8 points for the Mustangs

Hackberry 55; Vinton JV
23 - Jesse Brown scored 15

points and Brett Stansel added
10 points for Hackberry.

‘finton
8

Grand Lake 49
- Leading scorers for Grand
Lake were Trevor Hebert, 14
points; Jay Bergeron, 12 points;
and Adam Johnston , 11 points.

Iowa 45; ickberry 42-

Wade LaBauve scor 11 points
for Hackberry and Brett Stansel

pac 10 points.
City 70; SouthCadno 46 - Travis Swire was

the top scorer for the Tarpons

wit 17 points ad Sy
Thomas added 12 points.

Hackberry 56;
Lake 52 - The Mustangs defeat-

ed the Hornets to claim third

Grand

place. in the Hackberry
Tournament. Hackberry was led

by Jesse Brown with 18 =.Brett Stansel added 10
Adam Johnston and vor
Hebert led Grand Lake with 11

points each. Barry Reed chipped
in 10 points.

ce berry JV 43; Vinton
- The Mustangs ‘JV won

the “Smiscl bracket in the

Hackberry Tournament. Caleb
Hicks scored 13 points and

Wiley Clement added 10 for the
Mustangs.

GIRLS

Washington-Marion 61;
Hackberry 53 - The Lady

Mustangs’ 34 game winning
streak came to an end in the

championship game of the

Hackberry Tournament.

Meagan Broussard led the Lady
Mustangs with 18 points. Leah

Billedeaux added 12 points and
Edie Leonards added 10.

Barbe 57; Grand Lake 40 -

Grand Lake was defeated in the

consolation bracket of the

Hackberry Tournament. Maggie
Garven and Lauren Courville
scored 10 points each for the

We’re

Smashing
Prices

On...

o S2.
LAMINATED FLOORING

Gilbert’s Inc.
CARPETS * FLOORS

105 Hy 278 527-9446 or 1-800-200-425  supt

DO-IT-YOURSELF

CASH &a CARRY

SPECIAL
Qnstallation Not Included)

INCLUDING. ..

e FRUIT

e MEAT e CHEESE

a i art

° VEGETA
° COOKIES

¢ HOT WINGS *¢ SANDWICHES

Also Choose Delicious

Disbes From Our Deli

For Your Holiday Feast

Including Pies © Cakes

* Gift Certificates Available %

ORDER EARLY!

@ 762-4632 =

OF EVERYDAYP

gaan
OPEN: AM -10 PM — 7 DAYS A WEEK

MEMORIAL BOOKLIST
Memorial books in

—

the
Cameron parish Library are

listed as follows: with names of
the ones in memory, donors,
respectively:

Landscape Design &

Construction, Elton Bons by
Doxey Vincent Post #10019

Keeping Livestock Healthy,
Bryan Morales by Cameron
Parish 4-H Junior Leaders Club;

Grandparents &
Grandchildren Shared

Memories, “Me Me” Euphemie
Andrews by Megan, Matthew,

John, David, Melissa and Ethan
- her great-grandkids;

Pasta, Eva Lois Watts by
Dave and Debbie Savoie and

family;
Irish Setters, Sweeney

Hebert by Dav and Debbie
Savoie and fami

Fast & Flavorf Bessie
LaBove by Dave and Debbie
Savoie and family;

Brownies &a Bars, Laverta
Vincent by Dave and Debbie
Savoie and family;

Get Ready To Play Tee Ball,
Bryan Morales by Eugene and
Cindy Jones and family;

Aging With Grace, Bessie
LaBove by Ricky, Kimberly and

Quade LeBoeuf;
Potato, Inez

George,
Kelley.

Nunez by
Marie and Evelyn

Lady Hornets.
Starks 48; Johnson Bayou

44 - Meagan Roberts led the

Lady Rebs with 16 points and
Sarah Conner added 11 points.

Grand Lake 46; South
Cameron 24 - Lauren Courville

led the (8-7) Lady Hornets with

11 points. Kayla Rutherford
added 9 points for South

Cameron.
St. Louis 34; Grand Lake

20 - The (8-8) Lady Hornets

were led by Lauren Courville
with 1 points.

Hackberry 72; Vinton 24 -

Leah Billedeaux had a double-

double with 10 points and 14

rebounds as the Lady Mustangs
move to 15-0 on the year. Edie

Leonards had 13 points and

Meagan Broussard added 12

points. Nicole Fenetz also scored
10 points.

Grand Lake 45; Vinton 43

- Lauren Courville scored 14

points for the Lady Rebels.
Sarah Brister added 13 points

as Grand Lake improves to 9-8
overall.

Hackberry 55; St. Louis 31

- Top scorers for Hackberry were

Leah Billedeaux with 14 points
and Meagan Broussard with 12

points. Edie Leonards and Tobie
Devall added 10 points each.

Bell City 73; South
Cameron B

. Kayla
Rutherford led the Lady

Tarpons with 9 points.

Tefpy Holida

CHRISTINA BOUDREAUX is shown abo with her heif ar recently won reserve

p

Charn
Northon at the

won the trip to oe, by pleci See champio with er heif at the Louisiana ‘Sa Fair

tober. S is theof Shreveport in Oct

granddaughter of Dan and To K Dupont of C:
16 year old Seughiter oof Jaimie and Tina Boudreaux and the

jouth C: High
and is a member of the South Cameron High School Sr. a Club. ‘Th is her fourth year show-

ing cattle.

Nuisance animal

rule is ratified

The Louisiana Wildlife and
Fisheries Commission voted

unanimously at their Dec. 6

meeting to ratify a rule that will

help land owners control nui-

sance animals.
According to the new rule,

coyotes, armadillos, nutria,
beavers, skunks and opossums
may now be taken year-round by
the land owners or their

designee without

_

permit.
However, they ma be taken

shooting during legal hours.Sauierarabbi foxes, bob-

cats, mink, otter, muskrat and

raccoons may be trapped alive
and relocated to suitable habitat

without permit, provided that

they are treated in a responsible
and humane manner and

released within 12

_

hours.
Written permission of the land
owner where the animals are

trapped and where they are to

be released is also required.
The new rule will help land

owners alleviate problems
caused by these troublesome
animals. However, this rule

applies only when the animals

are proven to be creating a nui-

sance or causing damage to

property. The burden of proof
will rest with the property

owner.

Propan Service

§ &gt;
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains

° Tanks
¢ Space Heaters

e Gas Heaters

° Gas Logs
Lake ARTHUR
BuTANE Co.

(Formerly Gas Appliance)

1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake CHARLES

1-800-256-1287

Orn 439-4051

Get connected this holiday
season with camtel.net

Internet service.

Give ail your little elves quick dial-up
‘access to the We all year long.

pT Celt
family the world

with camtel.net.
Dial-up not fast enough?

Try FlashAccess™ High-Speed

Faster than Donner and Blitzen, quicker than nine lords

a-leaping, you&# be able to surf the web up to 10 times

faster with our FlashAccess™ DSL service.

Call 1 800 737-3900 today to get started.

@ camtel.net

Saturday night program. Get

your ticket now from a Lions
Club member. Tickets are $1
each.

Lions club to sell

Christmas trees

The Cameron Lions Club is

selling Christmas trees in

Cameron at the Chamber of

Commerce office on Marshall
Street. Stop by and sec the

assortment of trees that are

available. Proceeds from the
sale help the Lions Club pro-

grams such as eye glass pur-
chases, Crippled Childrens
Camp and the Eye Found:

The Lions Club raffle

shotgun or $500 cash is under-

way at this time. The drawing
will be held Jan. 11, during the
La. Fur and Wildlife Festival

Price includes

Photo and Art-
work. ‘Bring

your request
along with photo

and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by p.m. Monday or Mail

to BO, Box 995, DeQuincy,« Birthday
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

“Anniversary
*Promotion

*League
Championship
“Graduation

*New Baby
*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

* Engagement
* Wedding

Place A Happy Ad

Fo As Little As

52,05
* New Home

Congratulations! You&#39;ve found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

Acces
internet Service
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an J. PAVELL Knights of Columbus Council 8323 named

mmy Pease, left, Knight of the Month for November, andSon and Cindy McGee as Family of the Month.

Youth, children’s choir

musical set for Saturday
Cameron, will present the musi-By CYNDI SELLERS

cal Hot Bethlehem” Sat., Dec.

The Youth and Children’s 14, at 7 p.m.
Choir of First Baptist Church, The cast of 20 youth will dra-

LORDY, LORDY

PHILIP RICHARD

IS 4OLTLL

HIAPPY BELATED
i BIRTHDAY

From Your Best Buddy &a Family
EEE

EERE

EERE
ee

Fes
war

Cho From:

MEAT & CHEESE

|

VEGETABLE PARTY

|

gray °25,,.

|

TRAY *15°..»
FRUIT PARTY SANDWICH PARTY

tray °2 pray °25°
..

BUFFALO WINGS

|

HOLIDAY COOKIE

tray °20,

|

TRAY °12..»
BROWN’S MARKET & DELI

Hwy. 82 775-5350 Cameron

‘Gift Certificates Available
: In All Sizes!!!

1-31-38

-

12-15-00

ROSES FOR OUR

MOTHER ON HER

2ND YEAR IN HEAVEN

Lake Charles American

Press, Dec. 14, 1939.
COMMITTEEMEN TO

Meetings of Cameron Parish
farmers have been set for

Monday, ‘Tuesday, and

en of next week to
teem for Sn e th
AAA program in rag jur-

ing 1940. According to L. B.

Welch, Cameron administrative
assistant.

Delegates from each commu-

nity group will meet later at the

parish agent&# office in Cameron

to select a parish
man.

LALANDE IS TOP CITIZEN
(CAMERON PILOT,

committee-

DEC. 11, 1969.)
Diel G. LaLande, ‘Cameron

Parish Veterans Officer for the

past 12-years, received the 1969

citizenship award presented
Sunday night by the Veterans of

Foreign Wars Post 10019 at the

Cameron Recreation Center.

LaLande, a Navy veteran of
World War Il, was selected for

the honor because of his work
with youth and his services to

the parish and community in

many fields, according to

Donald (Tubby) Pellegrin, post
comander.

Certificates to the other

nominees for the annual award

were presented to Bynum
Shove, Hackberry; Joe G.

Boudoin and Telsmar (Blanc)
Bonsall of Creole; Ray Burleigh,

J. Berton Daigle, Mrs. Adenise

Trosclair, Cameron.

Certificates of appreciation
to non-VFW members for civic

work were presented to Fletcher

Miller, with his son Wade

accepting in his absence, Stanby
Crews, Inc., and Garlan
Richard.

The “outstanding VFW
member” award was presente

to Amos Miller for his service to

the post during the year.
Six veterans of the Vietnam

fighting were named as new

members. They were Leslie

Griffith, Ray Stevens, Carlos

matize in a fresh new setting
the events of two busy days at

Hotel Bethlehem, “the onl five

star hotel in Bethlehem.” Dialog
and nine musical numbersreve the Christmas story from
the point of view of the staff and

guests at the inn where Jesus

was born. Each song is in a dif-

ferent musical style, from tradi-
tional to contemporary. The cos-

tumes are biblical with a mod-

ern twist.
The performers are:

Angelina Campbell, Aaron,
Barrett and Kent Doxey, Jared

and Troy Eaves, Jared and

Jeffrey Racca, Garret and

‘Andrew Shipman, Jamie

Toureau, Carrie Cooke, Nikole
and D’Artamya Coul-ombe,
Christopher Guillot, Ste-phanie
Coushatta and Austin LaRue,
Mikalee Mooney, and Helen

Nikols as Mary.
The choir is directed by Mitzi

Taylor and Cyndi Sellers. Rev.

en Hodnett is the pastor.
e performance is free to

the publ

bunch for us; Place them in my Mother’s arms

and tell her they’re from us.

Tell her we love and miss her, and when she

turns to smile;
hold her for a while.

Place a kiss upon her cheeck and

Because remembering her is easy, we do it

every day; But there’s an ache within our hearts

that will never go away.

Loving and missing you always,
Earl, Gearld, Yvonne, Val, Tommy,

Ratcliff, Mike McWhirter,
Carroll Miller and Don Hebert,

MeWhirter and Griffith are still

on active duty.
LaLande was cited for lead-

citizens during convalescenc at

home, for activities in the

‘Cameron Optimist Club of
which he was a charter member,

for serving on a recreation com-

mittee and for working on the

Fur Festival parade.

Although a fumble and an

intercepted: pass cost South
Cameron High School a Class B

State Championship last Friday
night in Kentwood, the Tarpons
did end the season as the No. 2

team in the state. It was the fur-

therest that any South Cameron

team had ever advanced in the

stat playoff
d atho the state title, the hun-

dreds of fans who accompanied
the team to Kentwood came

home proud of the “best South

Cameron team ever.”
South Cameron lost the

game to Kentwood, 19-6.

TORNADOES, RAIN,
AND TRAPPERS

By ELORA MONTIE
The black-blue weather

Saturday brought a few small

tornadoes that did some damage
in the Grand Chenier area.

A barn was blown down at

Alvin Conner’s place. There was

damage at the Garner Nuenz

home also. Their gara showed

some buckle on the side.
The rains which started last

Friday and went through
Saturday totaled 3 inches at

Grand Chenier.

Trappers state it will help
the trapping some but much

more rain is still needed.

Reports from the first run of
the trappi season were good.
Those reporting success are

Mildredge Broussard, V. J. and

Olivier Theriot, Dallas

Brasseaux, Elias Dyson, Eulice

Kershaw, Frank Miller, and

Alpha Baccagalopi.

Original Chex®

Party Mix

6 T. butter or margarine
2 T.Worcestershire sauce

1-12 tsp. seasoned salt
3 tsp. garlic powder
12 tsp onion powder

8 C.Corn Chex® cereal

pieces
Heat oven to 250°F. Melt but-

ter in large roasting pa in oven.

Stir in seasonings. Gradually
stir in remaining ingredients
until evenly coated. Bake 1

hour, stirring every 15 minutes.

Spread on paper towels to cool.
Store in airtight container.
Makes 12 cups snack mix.

MONSIGNOR MELANCON

Knight of the Month

MILTON THERIOT

Family of the Month

Christmas events

planned by K. C. 5461
The Cameron Council on

Aging will sponsor the Senior
Citizens lunch and party at the
Cameron KC Hall beginning at

9:30 a.m. Thurs., Dec 12. Enter-

KC&# will deliver the Christmas
food baskets at 10 a.m. to needy

families. Each year 35 to 45 bas-

kets are given.

wil by the

Medicare Playboys Band.
‘The fifth annual community

Christmas gumbo and Santa visit,
sponsored by Cameron KC

Council 54651, will be held at the

Cameron KC Hall Sun., Dec. 15.

Gumb which is at no co to you,
be served at 11 a.m. and

Santa and his elves will arrive at

11:30 a.m.

Sunday, Dec. 22, the Cameron

Our La Star of the Sea
C Gran

Knight Te Beard said the bar-
becue and bingo Sunday, Nov. 24

‘was a success.

e Council will use the pro-
ceeds to participate in the

Christmas Food Progra and pafor insurance and repairs to

building.Knig of the Month is

Monsignor Louis Melancon and

Family of the Month is Milton

Theriot and wife Dot.

Join our area youth for a...

CHRISTMA CELEBRATION

SAT, DECEMBER 14 - 7:00 P.M.

presented by the

Children’s Choir of

First Baptist
Church of Cameron

110 School Street

e Free Admission

© Reception Following

775-5446

A Gift Subscription To.
.

Supply in Cameron.

Order your Gift Subscriptions today by mailing
the Coupon below along with your check or

money order to: THE CAMERON PILOT, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 or go by Clipper Office

[_=SUBSCRIPTION

RATES—~—sd

[$16.30 Caicasieu & Cameron Parishes

i $16.64 Elsewhere in Louisiana & Texas

3 $26.00 Elsewhere in the United States

ir
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INSTRUC SGT. James Keys West Monroe Poli
Department and Chief Deputy Theos Duhon, Cameron Parish

Sheriff&#39; Departmen presented a class on dealing with clan-
destine drug labs to local law enforcement officers and other

emergency responders.

Sheriff’s Department
hosts drug class
On Monday, Dec. 9th, the

Cameron Sheriff&#39; Departm
hosted a multi-agency training
class on Clandestine Metham-

phetamine Drug Labs. Chief

Deputy Theos Duhon said

numerous deputies from the
Cameron Sheriffs’ Department
attended along with officers

from area law enforcement

agencies. Also in attendance

were several fire department
volunteers and first responders.

The instructor for the class

was Sgt. James Keys with the

West Monroe Police

Department. Sgt. Keys, a 26

year law enforcement veteran,
has instructed at conferences
and seminars throughout the
United States and is recognized

as an expert in the field of

Narcotics Law Enforcement

Training.
Set. Keys presented material

to the class on how to recognize
and survive a clandestine drug
lab encounter, basic law enforce-

ment investigative techniques
and First Responder actions
when arriving on the scene.

Chief Deputy Duhon said the

Provide H

(Paid for by Jerry Nunez)

class was a tremendous success

and will help ensure that the

deputies and emergency

response personnel will have the

knowledge and training to safe-

ly handle situations involving
hazardous materials associated

with clandestine drug labs.

Parish schools
lunch menus

Lunch menu for the week of

Dec. 13 - 20 for all Cameron

Parish schools are as follows:

ri., Dec. 13 - Hot ham and

cheese sandwich, baked beans,

oven fries, chocolate cake, vanil-
la cream’ frosting, hamburger
bun, catsup.

Mon., Dec. 16 - Breaded
chicken patty lettuce cup, hash

brown patty, pickle wedges, car-

rot cake, hamburger bun, cat-

sup.
Tues., Dec. 17 - Spaghetti

and meat sauce, buttered corn,

tossed salad, peanut butter

cookie, garlic toast.

Wed., Dec. 18 - Sausage on a

bun, buttered potatoes, baked

1. Keep DARE Program to 100% active.

2. Put the DARE Progra in all the grades because ! believe the earlier you

start teaching our children to say NO to drugs the more lives we will save.

3. Coordinate and supervise all law enforcement activities at all functions

Gwougnth Parish, such as; Fur Festival, Church Functio School

&# Li Shows, &

4. To start a Seni Citizen Program where someone sr the Sheriff&#39; Office

will call every morning to check and see if that person is all right and if

there is no answer, a deputy will go by and check on them. This program
will also include handicapped people and single parents.

5. Reinstate the Substation on the Westside and if funds are available, open

a Substation at the&#39;‘nort and east end of the parish for easier access and

quick response time.

6. Put portable radios in patrol cars so each deputy can have communication

with the dispatcher at all times.

7. To give all employees 100% of their supplemental pay.

to.all of the

Cameron Outdoor
By Los ton McEvers

‘We&#3 seen our first split of
duck season fly by, however in

most marshes, the ducks didn’t
fly by. I&# say this, this is the
least shells- shot in a 30 day
period after ducks, and the least
ducks I&#3 ever killed in a 30 day
period. Although some marshes
had good shooting, I&#3 say 70 per
cent of marshes were touch and

The old saying “No, I&#3 not a

good shot, but I shoot often,”Gia & hold true in our first split.
I guess duck hunters will

find out if history will repeat
itself. In the early 1980&# the U.

S. Fish & Wildlife Service, with

the support of the waterfowl]

hunting community, began a

five year experiment, called
“standardized regulations,” to

set a goal of which to stick to the
same limits a season for several

years, to see what impact hunt-

ing has on these resources.

Mother Nature put a

knick in this plan, when we saw

the a drought in the breeding
grounds and our duck popula-
tions went to falling.

e pintail count was

already bad and the drought
took it’s toll. However the exper-

iment went on. After two years
the pintail population collapsed
and the agency threw in the
towel. Remember the 3 ducks
with a 30 day season, now back

in the 90&#3 we have seen a 60

day, 6 duck season and we still

have it, although 9 of 10 key
duck species had fallen from last

year.
Loud voices, most in our

waterfowl community were

eager to stick to this formula
and the experiment, through
good times and bad. Well it

seems so far this 2002-03 duck
season is bad. I wonder if next

spring, duck hunters could see if

history always repeats itself.
Research shows that alien

Zebra Mussels can take a high

beans, apple/orange wedges, hot

dog bun

Thurs., Dec. 19

-

turkey
roast, rice, broccoli and cheese,

fresh fruit cup, cornbread
Fri., Dec. 20 - tuna salad,

ranch beans, oven fries, pickle
wedges, chocolate pudding,
sliced bread, catsup.

level of pollutants, and are cur-

rently a major food source for

bluebills, and this could cause

reproductive problems, even

deat!
We&#39; seen a steady decline

in scaup, “Greater and Lessor

Scaup” since 1980. They are also
called “bluebills, In 1972 we. had

8 million bluebills and in 2001

that number was down to 3.7

million, however they brought
the limits down from 3.

The total number of scaup in
November for Southwest
Louisiana was 3000, ringneck

ducks were 224,000 and they
didn’t even get a count on can-

vasbacks, all in the same duck

family species.

HUNTING SEASON
Between duck seasons, blue-

snow-ross and specklebelly
goose season opens

_

this

Saturday, Dec. 14. Rails, gul-
linaules and snipe seasons are

also open. Woodcock open Dec.

18, deer season is open for bucks
only. Crow, nutria, as well as

squirrel and rabbit are open

FISHING REPORT
Fishing reports are fair, how-

ever the 4 plus inches of rain

we&#39 received has hurt our

speckle trout and redfish fish-

ing. Some of the running water

from our marshes smells rotten

and where we were catching
redfish and flounder is now very

slow.

NEWS BRIEFS.
This is a good time between

splits to check out the boat,
clean the shotgun, recane blinds
and even make new blinds now

that our water has gone down.

SUNRISE-SUNSET
Fri., Dec. 13 - 7 a.m.; 5:13

at., Dec. 14 - 7:01 a.m.; 5:14

“Sun., Dec.

5:14 p.m.
Mon., Dec. 16 - 7:02 a.m.;

15 - 7:01 a.m;

Tues. Dec. 17 - 7:03 a.m.;

p.m.
Wed., Dec. 18 - 7:03 a.m.

215 p.m.

Thurs., Dec. 19 - 7,04 a.m.;

a.

Happy Holidays

TO ALL THE PEOPLE OF

CAMERON PARISH... .

It is my sincere desire to announce my candidacy
for this important office of Sheriff. As in the last two

elections, | know wholeheartedly that our Parish will

DINAH LANDRY, Executive Director ‘Cameron Councilof the

on Aging accepted a donation for the Senior Citizens

Christmas party in Cameron from Dennis Trahan of Cameron

Communications.

K.C. NEWS
The K.C. Council of

Hackberry will have a family
dinner Thursday, Dec. 19 at the

Hackberry Fire Station, a rosary
is at 6:30 p.m. and dinner at 7

p.m.

ANGEL TREE

Anyone interested may buy a

gift for the Angel Tree at St
Peter&#39;s church. The tree is locat-

ed in the vestibule. Gifts have to

be wrapped and tagged by Dec.

22.

CHRISTMAS BASKETS
St. Peter’s church is collect-

ing can goods for the needy
which can be put in boxes in the
vestibule. Money donations are

welcome and can be put in the

collection basket or brought to

the rectory.

82 BIRTHDAY
Dick Welch of Edgerly was

honored Saturday, Dec. 7 on his
82nd birthday at the Hackberry

Community Center. Helping
him celebrate were his children

Annette Huval of Edgerly and

Becky Rothbauc of Spring Tex.,
his brother Herman “Red”
Welch from Sulphur and other

relatives.

benefit with my “Platform”.

etc.

s families.

9. Keep all radars in our patrol units because radars save lives, and when

the Sheriff takes the oath, he takes the oath to protect ALL the people
of Cameron Parish, all the time, no matter what happens.

e These Proposals are my vision for a better Cameron Parish e

10. will visit each community every month and talk to the people and hear

their views on problems in their own community.

11. Work with the courts on first time offenders and juvenile offenders so

there will be room for hardened criminals.

12. There will always be inmate trash pickup road crews and they will help

in other duties around the area.

13. There will also be different ministers from every religion welcome to

help the and with their pr

Bible it says to visit the prisoner
14. will start a Community Youth Program where the deputies and our

young people will meet and become friends and learn that they can

trust each other.

15. | will be at every function in the parish coordinating and helping in

crowd control. to make sure everyone gets home safely.

16. | will be on Twenty Four Hour call and will be at my office Monday

through Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Always relying on God’s guidance, | will protect

you and your family with solid law enforcement

as you entrust your lives in CAMERON PARISH

YOUR VOTE IS GREATLY APPRECIATED

* THE PEOPLE’S SHERIFF *

JERRY W. NUNEZ

TOURNAMENT
Hackberry JV 55, Vinton

JV 23 - Jess Brown 15 and Brett

Stansel 10.

Hackberry 42, Iowa 45 -

Wade LaBoave 11, Jess Brown

16 and Brett Stansel 10.
Third Place: Hackberry 56,

Grand Lake 52 - Jess Brown
18 and Brett Stansel 10.

Consolation: Hackberry
boys JV 43, Vinton JV 38 -

Caleb Hicks 13 and Whitney
Clements 10.

Hackberry Girls 53,
Washington/Marion 61 -

Megan Broussard 18, Leah

Billedeaux 12 and Edie Lenards
10.

Merry Christmas

in the
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Mosquito research continues Meeting
throughout winter

don’t
REAL ESTATE

FORSALE: 1972, 14 X 85

105

—— for more information.

HOUSE FO Sale: 218
Francis Circle in Highland

Subdivision. 3 bedrooms, 2

baths. New ‘metal roof, remod-
eled. For more information, call

337-775-3887, leave message.
12/12-1/9p.

CREOLE, 967 E. Creole Hwy.
4 Bedroom, 2 bath, brick home.

1800+ sq. ft. recentl remodeled.

Option to buy 4 acres of land.
Great for hunting. $47,500.

(337)542-4221. 12/12-1/2p.

HOUSE FOR Sale on

Trosclair Rd., to be moved. For

more information call (337)775-
5820 or (337)775-5961 after 5

p.m. 11/27-12/18p.

GRAND - Restricted

subdivision, 2000 sq. ft. mini-

mum $15,000.
Call ERA Moffett Realty, Inc.

436-6639 ext. 261 and ask for

Grace - 598-2573 home or 490-

5140 pager. 2/14tfc

FOR SALE

FOR SALE to Collectors of

La. Fur and Wildlife oe1971 - 2001, $25 each, posta;
included. Call 337- BOB-4

leave a clear name and tele-

phone number or call 281-573-
4232. Your call will be returned.

12/12-19p.

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal

Buildings ~ Patio Cover Kits ~

C’s & Z& ~ Custom Trim ~ RV &a

Equipment Covers. ~ Metal

Doors ~ Windows. 337-625-
2778. 2241 E. Napoleon,
Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri. 7 am-5

pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon. tfc.

Cameron Cameron State

Bank). or formation call

1-800-: 7323 or (337)786-8004.256-

Fax: (337)786-8131,.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
and news articles without photos
should be in the news office by 10

a.m. on Wednesday for that weeks

Cameron Pilot. News articles with-

73 ornays 800d,

USED CARS

FOR SALE: 94 Ford Probe,
door/5 speed. Mileage 142,000.
$1400 OBO. 775-7087 or 775-

7863 after 6 p.m. 12/12p.

Nn

Cameron Lions

Club Is Selling
CHRISTMAS TREES

At The Chamber of

Commerce Office

on Marshall St.
” Che Out Our Great Slelection

Proceeds from the sale help the Lions Club pro-

such as eye glass purchases, Crippled
Childrens Camp and the Eye Foundation.

‘THe Lions Crus Wi Rarrie A

SHOTGUN OR $500 CasH

Drawing will be held Jan. 11 during the La.

Fur &a Wilflife Festival Sat. Night Program.

Get Tickets from Chib Members -- $1.00 Ea.

inthe winter and neither does

LSU AgCenter medical entomol-

ogist Dr. Michael Perich.
Some mosquitoes are ‘still

active this time of year, and sois

Perich - ‘who is conducting an

extensive two-year research pro-
ject on West Nile virus in

Louisiana.
“We&#39; trying to determine

what&#3 going on with West Nile
in Louisiana both with the mos-

quitoes and the birds,” Perich

said, explaining hundreds of
Louisiana residents were infect-
ed with the virus this year and

20 people died as a result.
‘A part of Perich’s overall

research program on mosquitoes
is a study being conducted in

conjunction with the LSU
School of Veterinary Medicine
and the East Baton Rouge
Mosquito Abatement District.

That study involves 30 sites

across East Baton Rouge Parish.
Each of those sites has two mos-

quito traps - and the first one

attracts females looking to lay
eggs.

“We have a grav-a-trap,
which is the trap with the foul-

smelling

_

water,” Perich

explained. “It mainly targets
Culex quinquefasciatus, which

have been the principal vector of

West Nile in Louisiana anyway.”
tulex quinquefasciatus is

the common southern house

mosquito.
The second trap uses dry ice

and a black light to attract mos-

quitoes such as the Asian tiger
mosquito and other possible dis-

ease-carrying insects.
The traps are set for 24

hours. Then the mosquitoes are

collected and put on ice to kee
them, and potentially the virus,
alive. After being collected, the
are sorted by species, put in

vials and sent to the L

School where the virus

e if it exits.
erich started the East

Baton Rouge study earlier this

month, and he says winter actu-

ally is a good time to study mos-

quitoes. H said he is interested

in seeing what happens to West
Nile virus in mosquitoes when

the number of humans contract-

ing it goes down.
“We&#39; looking for the weak

link in the mosquito transmis-

sion cycle so we can figure out

WORK WANTED

ROOFING, VINYL Siding
and carpentry. Call mark, 542-

4021. 11/28-12/19p.

DIXIE DIRT and Sand serv-

ing Cameron Parish with top
soil, sand, clay, building house

pads, driveways, clearing land,
tractor work, bushhogging, till-

ing, front end loader work, deliv-

ery of limestone, road base, bot-

tom ash rock. Local owners are

Butch and Jackie Bertrand, 24

hour answering service, 598-

2485. Office 542-4693. 12/5-

2/20p.

GLEN&#39; HANDYMAN
Service, Carpenter work, general
maintenance, yard work and

PARTY MENU
Let Us Help Lighten Your Load!!!

SUBWAY

PtParty

© Cold Cut Trio Trays
Four Foot Cold Cut Trio

(Feeds 8, Snacks 15)

© Six Foot Cold Cut Combo’ s
(Feeds 12, Snacks 24)

e Mixed Party Trays
Choice of any 4 Cold Meat Subs

(Feeds 8, Snacks 15)

Choice of any 6 Cold Meat Subs

(Feeds 12, Snacks 24)

Ham, Turkey, Club, BMT, Seafood, Tuna, Roast Beef

— Please Call 1 Hour in Advance —

*3 Dozen * 4Dozen

¢6Dozen ° 10 Dozen

From All of us to All of you...

hepPO ndweys

Choose From:

more. also done at my
home. Please call Glen Dupre at

538-2735 or 370-4427. 12/5-1/2p.

NOTICE

FORGET SOMEONE&#39 Birth-

day? Let them remember you all

year long with a subscription to

The Cameron Parish Pilot. Call

(837)786-8004 or 1-800-256-7323
for rate information. With advance

payment, we will be happy to send

a card announcing your gift.

what’
ining the virus,”Boe ao adding, “Usually

when you are maint a dis-
ease (as seems to be the case

with West Nile sav the win-

ter here), you are at a low point
and that’s the time to attack the
disease or attack the vector (the
carrier.

‘The state Board of Regents is

funding this study. For more
i ion

on
i and

for trout

management set

the diseases they can spread,
visit www.lsuagcenter.com and
click on “Mosquitoes/West Nile.”

New regulations
proposed for

‘gator release

A notice of intent regarding
new regulations concerning the

release of farm raised alligators
into the wild population was

accepted by the Louisiana

Wildlife and Fisheri
Ci issi

at their Ds

6 meeting.
The new proposal would

require that no alligators longer
than 54 inches be released. It

also calls for the alligator
release season to end on August

15.
Currently, the maximum

length of alligators allowed to be

released is 60 inches, and the

release season runs until

August 25.
Noel Kinler of the Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries presented the propos-

al to the commission. H cite

the desire of the department to

close the size gap between the
animals harvested and the ani-

mals released.
Public comment will be

accepted for this notice of intent

for 120 days. The propos will
be voted on by the commission

at their April meeting.

Ideas for kids

Play Clay is a homemade mod-

eling clay, which kids and crafts

enthusiasts can mold into a vari-

ety of shap that become perma-
nent after drying, to make holi-

day decorations, ornaments, jew-
elry, gifts and other items. Play
Clay requires only three everyday

household ingredients-corn
starch, b soda and water

(with the option of food coloring
and other decorations). Because iis made from food in ients, it

is environmentally fondl
gluten free and cost efficient.

Play Clay Ingredients

2 cups baking soda
1 cup Argo or Kingford’s corn

starch
114 cups cold w:

Optional: add fo  ouae to

water to color clay
(Note: Parents should always

supervise young children when

cooki cutting and baking Play
Clay.)

Stir together baking soda and

corn starch in saucepan. Add

water and cook over medium
heat, stirring constantly, until

mixture reaches consistency of
moist mashed potatoes (approxi-
mately 10-15 minutes). If clay is
cooked too long, finished crafts

may crack.
R i

to plate and

cover with a damp cloth. When

Play Clay is cool enough to han-

die, pat until smooth.

a

Management in

The program is with
wonderful biological

i ion on.

this fascinating fish and its man-

.
.

Seatrout
Louisi

biological
informedati

wal

beheldat 6:90

.
on Tuesday, at the

TSU AgCe
office at 7101 Gulf Hwy, just south

Charles. For more informa-

EE ‘AeCo “biolo Kev
mi S

—— 3 337/491-2065 or LDWF
Mike Harbison atBaTa957 Attendance is free.

Bring your thinking cap and a

Be a Trout Watcher

Biologist can never have too

mi about a fish,
pecially one as popular as the

speck trout. Some anglers like

to catch lots of trout; others like
to catch big trout. But everyone
likes to catch trout, so demands

on fisheries scientists are high.
Biologists are now asking for he
from trout fishermen.

Under a new program called
Louisiana Trout Watchers, biolo-

gists with the LSU AgCenter’s
Sea Grant Program, the

Louisiana Department of Wildlife

and Fisheries, and the LSU
Coastal Fisheries Institute are

askin for anglers’ help in gather-
ing information o large speckled

trout. While much is known
about the biology of the fish, age
and growth data on big trout is

still somewhat sketchy. Some 6-

pound and larger fish are geneti-
cally fast-growing 3-year old fish

and some are 8 to 9-year old fish.

Learning more about the make-

up of the population of big fish is

the goal of the Louisiana Trout

Program.

Anglers who uatee for

teh,
remove otoliths. By rea

rings in an otlth scien-
tists can determine the ag of a

fish. Anglers accepte for Trout
Watchers will receiv a cap so

will only be accep’voc trout 25 pee
long or longer (5.7 pound aver-

age). Anglers wishing to volun-

teer for the program should self-

qualify themselves by asking “Do

I really catch at least one 25-inch
trout per year?” Qualifie angler

who are interested in ming a

Trout Watcher may call Jerald

Horst at 504/838-1170 or e-mail

him at jhorst@agctr.lsu.edu to

register.
More information on

Louisiana Trout Watchers can be
obtained by calling Randy

Pausina, 225/765-2889, or Kevin

Savoie, 337/491-2065.

Unused Play Clay can be stored

up to one week. Just place it in a

tightly sealed plastic bag or con-

tainer and refrigerate. Do not

freeze and bring it to room tem-

perature before using.
To make holiday shapes, roll

clay onto a floured surface until
14” thick and cut with cookie cut-

ters. ornaments, use a

straw to make a hole at the top of

the shape, so a ribbon can

trung through.
Play Clay crafts can be dried

several ways. To air dry, place

objects on a wire rack and let dry
for at least 8 hours. For oven dry-
ing, prehea the oven to the low-

est setting and turn off. Then,
place objects on a cookie sheet for

10 to 15 minutes. microwave

dry, place objects on a paper towel
at medium power for 30 seconds

on each side, repeating until the

Play Clay is completely dry.
For more information about

the varied uses of corn starch-

such as thickening up holiday
gravy-visit:
‘www.argocornstarch.com.

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

ae:Sat.
Livestock receipts cattle 218

15:

600 b stee 70.85 Heifers: 65-70 per i 600-

rs: 65-70 pe ib, Heifers: 60.65 per
cows: Gut Uulty. a2- n tb. Ca

SAFO

Ligh
os Liens D Oz $6.9

All Cuts......28-3 Oz $1.9
i Te Del its

Nat
Not a wu

Cinnamon ROMS evonso 02, $1.5

Viasi Kosher Speats....nuun24 02 $1.7
DelMont Ca Peache Pear

ight

}. 83

‘Hon Bunches of Oat Bra Spoo
Siz Shredde Wheat or Pebble 2.4

Bett Crocker Fudg Brownie Mix...19.8 Oz.

Wesso vavod O2 $1.7
Rol Pk 89

Lb.

Lb.

When it comes to cookies, there have been few as sinfully satis-

fying as a warm-from-the-oven oatmeal chocolate chip cookie, until

now. Created especially for Oatmeal Month, Cocoa Peanut Butter

Cup Oatmeal Cookies may be the ultimate in indulgence.
To create this irresistible cookie, the Quaker Oaem Kitchens

embellished a rich oatmeal cookie dough with peanut butter and

cocoa, then added big chunks of chocolate-covered peanut butter

cup candies.
For a free booklet with more delicious oatmeal cookie recipes, e-

mail oatoffer@aol.com, or write to Cookies at P.O. Box 487, Chicago,
IL 60690-0487.

Cocoa Peanut Butter Cup Oatmeal Cookies
3 Dozen

112 cups packed brown sugar
12 pound (2 sticks) butter, softened
34 cup peanut butter

2 eggs
2 tsp. vanilla
112 cups all-purpose flour
14 cup unsweetened cocoa powder

1 tsp. baking soda

2 cups oats (quick or old fashioned, uncooked)
35 miniature peanut butter cup candies, unwrapped, halved

Heat oven to 350°F. In large bowl, beat sugar, butter and peanut
butter with electric mixer until creamy. Add eggs and vanilla; beat

well. In medium bowl, combine flour, cocoa and baking sod mix

well. Add to_peanut butter mixture; mix well. Stir in oats and candy.
Drop dough by level 14 cupfuls 3.inches apart on ungreased cookie

sheets. Bake 12 to 14 minutes or just until cookies are slightly firm

to the touch. (Do not overbake.) Cool 1 minute on cookie sheets.

Transfer to cooling racks. Cool completely. Store tightly covered.

¢ JOB ADVERTISEMENT -

The Cameron Parish Mosquito Abatement District No. 1 is

accepting applications for the following positions:
Mosquito Control Inspector:
Qualifications: High schoo! diploma or G.E.D., good driving

record, good social and communicational skills, physically
able to walk marshes-and-pastures to check mosquitoes.
Expect to work weekends, nights and holidays. Must pass

Louisiana Department of Agriculture&# 8A (Mosquito Control

Applicator) certification within one year of hiring.
Mechanic helper:
Qualifications: High school diploma or G.E.D., good driving

record, have experience in automotive and small engine
repairs. Expect to work weekends, nights and holidays. Must

pass Louisiana Department of Agriculture&# 8A (Mosquito
Control Applicator) certification within one year of hiring.

i

must be filled out at Mosquito Control
Ji Miller 8. the Staff of Headquarters at 149 LeBlanc Road, Creole, Louisiana,

Inc. between the hours of 8 a.m. and 2 p.m. Phone 337-775-

wish all our valued customers a ver 5942.

Merr Christma & a Happ New Year!! W consider applicants for all positions without regard to

501 Marshall Street, Cameron ‘W will be dlos& for the Holid race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, marital or vet-

Phone-in or Fax Orders Welcome Seaso after the Sat. Dec 14th Cattl eran status, the presence of a non-job-related medical con-
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NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury, the governing authority of

Fire Protection District No.
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on October

7, 2002. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that a special election will be held in
Fire Protection District No. Ten,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on

Saturday, January 18, 2003, and that

2 said —— there will be submitted
all registered voters of said Parishbualit ‘and entitled to vote at the said

election under the Constitution and
laws of the State of Louisiana and the

Constitution and laws of the United
States, the following Proposition. to-

PROPOSITION
SUMMARY: AUTHORITY FOR

FIRE PROTECTION DISTRI NO
TEN TO COLLECT, FOR YEARS, A

TAOF BIGHT MILLS PE ANNUM
THE PURP OF OPERATING

DISTRIC HI VR OTECTION

FACILIT AND PAYING THE COST
OF OBTAINING WAT FOR FIRE

PROTECTION PURPOSES, INCLUD-
ING CHARGES FOR FIRE HYDRANT

RENTALS AND SERVICE WITHIN
SAID DISTRICT. ALL CURRENT AD

VALOREM TAXES BEING COLLECT-
ED WILL B ABOLISHED

Shall Fire Protection District No.

‘Ten of the Parish of Cameron, be autho-
rized to levy a tax of eight (8.00) mills

on the dollar of assessed valuation on

all property subject to taxation in said

District, for a of ten (10) years,

commencing with the year 2003, for the

purpose of operating and maintaining
said District&#39; fire protection facilities

and paying the cost of obtaining water

for fire protection purposes, including
charge for fire hydrant rentals and
service within said District? All cur-

rent ad valorem taxes being collected
will babolishICE IS HEREBY FURTHERGI that said special election will be

held at the polling places set forth

below,

|

all, situated withi

|

FirProtection District No. Ten,
Parish, Louisiana, which poll wil op

at six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m. and close at

eight o&#39;cloc (8:00) p.m.,

in

complianc
with the provisions of Section 541 of
Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statu of 1950, as amended (RS.
541):
PRECINCT 1; PORTION; JOHN-

SON BAYOU MULTIPURPOSE

BUILDI JOHNSON’ BAYOU,
ISIANALONOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election
will be held in accordance with the p
visions of the Louisiana Election ‘Co
(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes), including Chapter 6A therof,
other constitutional and statutory

authority supplemental thereto. Such
officers appointed to hold the said elec-

tion, and such substitutes therefor as

are selecte and designated in compli-
ance with law, will make due returns

thereof to the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish and to th Cameron
Parish Police Sur ‘the governing

ee of said
jOTICE IS HER FURTHERGIV that e commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the. Cle of
Court of Cameron Parish and sel d

by the Parish Board of Election

Supervisors as provided for in R.

18:433, as amended, are hereby desi
mated as the commissioners-in-charge
to serve at the polling pla desiged in the election herein called.

commissioner aralaeta and alte so
commissioners of election shall be

pointed by the Cameron Parish Clerk

Me in eee with
R.S.

},
as ami In the event thepope herein calat held at the same

time as

the

election of public offici
thecommissi and

be eae
ers:

ete alternate com: ‘ioners select-
ed for the election of

p officials, in

accordance with R.S.18:1286, as

ament

sion, proceed to e and canvass

the returns as certifieib the Clerk of

Co of Parish Louisiana,Cameron isi
i declare the result of the said spe-ci election.

l registered voters of Fire
Protection et Sa Ten, Cameron

raiParish, Lot entitled to vate
at said special election and voting

machines wil be ueed in the conduct of
the eeTHUS INE AND SIGNED on

this, the Tedday of October, 2002.

‘les Precht,
CHARLES PREC

1

TI ‘PRESID
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/ W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
RUN: Nov. 28, Dec. 5, 12 19, 26, 2002;
Jan. 2, 9, 16 2003 (N&#39;4

NORI OF SPECIAL ELECTION
nt to the provisions of a res-

olution adapt by the Board of
Commissioners of Johnson Bayo

Recreation District, Cameron Paris!

——— the governing authority of
trict, on September 12, 2002,NOTI IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

special election will be held in Johnson
Bayou Recreation District, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on

|

Saturday,
January 18, 2003, and that at said elec-

on there will be submitte to all regis-
voters of said Paris!an entitled to vote at the said election

under the Constitution and laws of the
State of Louisiana and the Constitution
and laws of the United States, the fol-

lowing Proposition, to-wit:

PROPOSITI
ITY FORm .UTHOR! 0}

JO! BAYOU RECREATIONprstaic. TO COLLECT, FOR 10

YEARS, aoe OF EIGHT MILLS PER

ANNU ‘ THE PURPOSE OF

SAID DISTRIC “RECREATION

FACILIT WITHIN AND FOR SAID
T. ALL CURRENT AD V.OR TAXE BEING COLLECTED

WILL BE ABOLISHED.
Shall Johnson Bayou Recreation

District of th Parish of Cameron, be
authorized to levy a tax of eight(8.00)

mil on the dollar of assessed valuation
all property subject to taxation inSa District. for a period of ten (10)

years, commencing with the year 2003,
for the purpose of operating and main-

taining said District&#39;s Recreation facili-

ties within and for said District? All
current ad valorem taxes being collect-

ed will be abolished.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will be
held at the polling places set fort!
below, all situated within Johnson

Bayou Recreation District, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, which polls will open
at six o&#39; (6:0 am. and close at

eight o&#39;cloc (8:00 p.m., in compliance
with the provis of Section 541 of
Title 1 of th Louisiana Revised
Statutes of 1950, as amended (R.S.
18:541):

O REGIN15 PORTI JOHN.
ULTIPURPOSEOOHNS BAYOU,BUILDIN

LOUISIANA
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election
will be held in accordance with the pro-

visions of the Louisiana Election Code

(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statu-

tory authority supplemental thereto.

Such officers appointed to hold the said

election, and such substitutes therefor

s are selected and designated in com-plian with law, will make due returns

thereof to the Clerk of Court. of

Cameron Parish and to the Board of

Commissioners of Johnson Bayou
Recreation District, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, the governing authority of

said District.
NOTICE IS, HERE FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certifi by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election

Supervisors as provided for in R

18:433, as amended, are hereby desig-
nated as the commissioners-in-charge

to serve at the polling places desiged in the election herein ca

commissioners of election and alterna
commissioners of election shall be

appointed by the Cameron Parish Clerk
of Court, in accordance with

R.

18:1286, as amended. In the event the
election’ herein called is held at the

same time as the election of public offi-
cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners shall be those commis-
sioners and alternate commissioners

selected for the election of public offi-

cials, in accordance with R.S. 18:1286,
as amended.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHGIVEN that theGaumniasi at Sotin “B
Recreation District, Cameron Parish.
Louisiana, the governing authority of

said District, will meet at its regular
meeting place, the Johnson Bayou
Recreation pueri Recreation Center
Johnson Bayo Louisiana, on

Thursday, the 23r doy of January,
2003, at 6:30 PM, and will then and

there, in open and public session, pro-
ceed to examine and canvass the

returns as certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish Louisiana,

and declare the result of the said spe-
cial election.

registered voters of Johnson

Bayou Recreation District, Cameron

Pari Louisi are entitled to vote at

said. spe election and voting
machines w be used in the conduct o

e election
THUS DON AND SIGNED on

this, the 12th day of Septe 2002.

‘PROVED:cel Snare
BRENDA SAND PRESIDIOHNSON BAYO!

RECREATION DISTR
ATTEST:

Js/Ricky Ha:

ICK3

SECRETARYiGTON,
Dec.-6, 1 19, 26, 2002;aa 2 i 16

6.
300 (N48)

=. o

SF

SPECI1 eg ION
the ns of a res-

clgiaus agre by th
Com Penns

Police Jury, the gover authorofthe Parish, October 7,
IS HEREB GIVEN that a eeaalee
tion will be held in the Parish, Cameron

and entitle to vot the said electio
under th ition and laws of the
State of Louisiana and the Constitution
and laws of the United State the fol-
lowing Proposition, to-wit

PROPOSITION N 1
SUMMARY: AUTHORITY THE

PARISH OF CAMERON TO COL-

LECT, FOR 10 YEARS, A TAX OF TWO
AND &#39;SIXTY-FOUR HUNDREDTHS
MILLS PER FOR THE PUR-

POSE OF MAINTAINING AND OPER-
ATING. THE CAME PARISH

COURTHOUSE AND
Shall the Parish oC

of

Camero be
authorized to levy a two ‘and

sixty-four hundredths (2.6 mills on

the dollar of assessed valuation on all

Property subject to taxation in said
Parish for a period of ten (10) years,
commencing with the year 2004, for the

purpose of maintainii
the Cameron Parish
Jail?

and operating
jourthouse and

Bocas cue o 2
SUMMARY: RITY FOR

THE Peoe to‘O EXME TO COL-
LECT, FOR 10 YEARS, free o ee=AND 5 rt HUND

MILLS PER ANNUM FOR TH PU
POSE so oN: TAIN:

Shall the Parish of Cameron, be
authorized to levy&# tax of six and sixty-

one hundredths (6.61) mills on the dol-
lar of assessed valuation on all proper-
ty subject to taxation in said Parish for
a period of ten (10) years, commencing

with the year 2004, for the purpose of

improving, maintaining, construction
and keeping in repair roads and bridges
in said Paris!

PROPOSITION NO. 3
UMMARY: AUTHORITY FOR

THE PARISH OF CAMERON TO COL-

LECT, FOR 10 YEARS, A TAX OF ONE
AND ‘THIRTY-TWO HUNDREDTHS

MILLS PER ANNUM FOR THE PUR-
POSE SUPPORTING |THE

HEAL CENTER IN CAMER-ARISH, LOUISIANA, TITL!WHI SHALL BEIN THE PUBLI
Shall the Parish of Cameron, be

authorized to levy a tax of one and thir-

ty-two hundredths (1.32) mills on the
dollar of assessed valuation on all prop-
erty subject to taxation in said Parish

for a period of ten (10) years, commenc-

ing with the year 2004, for the pu
of supporting the Health Center in

Cameron Parish, Louisia title to

which shall
t
b in the Publ

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said special election will be

held at the polling places set forth
below, all situated within the Parish,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, which

polls will open at six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m.

and close at eight o&#39;cloc (8:00) p.m.. in

compliance with the provisions of

Section 54 of Title 18 of the Louisiana
Revised Statu of 1950, as amended
(RS. 18:54PRECI 1; ALL: JOHNSON

BAYOU MULTIPURPOSE BUILDING;

JOHN BAYOU, LOUISIANA
CAMERONCT 2; ALL;PARI POLIC ANNEX;

CAMERON, LOUISIAN:
PRECINCT 3; ALL; SHAC

RECREATION CENTER, &#39;KB

RY, LOUISIANA
PRECINCT 4; ALL

;
HACKBERRY

RECREATION CENTER, HACKBER-

RY, LOUISIANA
PRECINCT 5;ALL; RECREATION

DISTRICT NO. a S Thine CEN-
TER; GRAND KE, LOUISIANA

PRECINCT
6.

6; ALL; RECREATION
DISTRICT NO. 5; RECREATION CEN-

- GRAND LAKE, LOUISIANATERECI 7;ALL; RECREATION
DISTRICT NO. 5; RECREATION CEN-

TER, GRAND LAKE, LOUISIANA
PRECINCT 8; ALL; LOWRY FIRE

STATION;LOWR LOUISIANA
PRECINCT 9; ALL; KLONDIKE

COMMUNITY CENTE KLONDIKE,
LOUISIANA

FRECIN (10;ALL AMERICAN
LEGION HALL’ GRAND CHENIER,

LOUISIANA
PRECINCT 11, ALL; GRAND cueNIER FIRE STATION; GRAND CHE

NIE. LOUISIAINCT 12; ALL; MURIA FIRESTA
; CREO LOUSIANA,

CT 13; ALL; CREOLEFIR UST CREOLE,

oe NC 14; ALL; CAMERONPARIS BOLI JURY ANNEX;

aro LOUISIANA
ECINCT 15; ALL; CAMERONPA POLICE JURY ANNEX:

‘-AMERON, LOUISIANA
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election
will be held in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Louisiana Election Code

(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A therof,
and other constitutional and statutory
authority supplemental thereto. Such
officers appointed to hold the said elec-

tion, and such substitutes therefor as

are selected and designated in compli-
ance with law, will make due returns

thereof to the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish and to the Cameron
Parish Police Jury, the governing

autho of said Parish.
JOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHERGIV that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election

Supervisors as provided for in B.S.

18/439, as amend are hereby desig-
nated as the commissioners-in-charge

to serve at the polling places designat-
ed in the election herein called. The

commissioners of election and alternate
commissioners of election shall be

appoin by the Cameron Parish Clerk

Court, in accordance with R.

8:1286, as amended. In the event theelecti herein called is held at the
same time as the election of public offi-
cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners shall be ‘those Sorpsioners and alternate commissios
selected for the election of public &q

cials, in accordance with R.S.18:1286,
as amended.NOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIV that th Poli Jury, Cameron
Parish Louis: the governingsaieri ofsaid

PaPari will meet at its

regular meeting place, th Police Jury

Mon thardda o Febru 200of F

at 5:00 PM, and will then

and

there, in

open and ‘Pu _essi (B texamine ass the rel

porting ty th Cler of Cour of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

decl the result of the said special

re registere
v

voters of the Parish,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana are entitled

to vote at said spe electio and vot-

ing machines will be used in the con-du of the election.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 7th day of October, 2002.
PROVED:

fs/Charles Precht, 111
&#39;HARLE PRECHT Ill, PRESIDENT.CCA PARISH POLICE JURY

jaBou
‘SON

W
W. CON SECRETARY

lov. 28, Dec. 5, 12, 19, 26, 2002;aa 2ai 1 200 (N&#39;

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
rovisions of a res-

tri

arish, Louisiana,

= porns authority of the District,
September 26, 2002, NOTICE ISHERE GIVE that a special elec-

tion will be held in Waterworks District
No. Nine Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

No. Nine, Cameron P:

on Saturday, January 18, 2003, and
that at sai ‘sscti

th
there will b sub-

mitted to al registered voters of said
Parish qualifieand entitled to vote at

the said election under the Constitution
and laws of the State of Louisiana an

the Constitution and laws of the United

States, the following Proposition, to-

wit:

PRO! iON.
Pr THORITY FOR

‘WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. NINE
TOC ‘T, FO 10 YEARS, A TAX

OF ae a THIRTY-FOUR HUN-
ILLS PER ANNUM R

THE PURP OF OPERATING AND
MAINTAINING WATER SYSTEMS

WITHIN AND FOR SAID DISTRICT.
hal Waterworks District No. Nine

of the Parish of Cameron, be authorized

to lev a tax

of

six and thirty-four hun-
dredths (6.34) mills on the dollar of
assessed valuation o al perty sub-

ject to taxation in said District, for a

period of ten (10) years, commencing
with the year 2003, for the purpose of

operating and maintaining said
District&#39; eon Systems within and for
said District’NOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said special election will be
held at the polling places set forth

below, all situated within Waterworks
District No. Nine, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, which polls will open at six

o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m. and close at eight
o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m., in compliance with
the provisions of Section 541 of Title 18

of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of

1950, as amended (R.S. 18:641):
CINCT 10; ALL; AMERICAN

LEGION HALL; GRAND CHENIER,
LOUISIANA

PRECINCT 11; ALL; GRAND CHE-
NIER FIRE STATION; GRAND CHE-

NIER, LOUISIANA
RECINCT 12; PORTION; MURIA

FIRE STATION; EAST CREOLE,
LOUISIANA

PRECINCT 13; PORTION; CRE-
OLE FIRE STATION; CREOLE,

LOUISIANA

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election

will be held in accordance with the pro-
visions of the es lection Code
(Title 18 of the Loui Revised
Statutes), including Chap 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statu-

tory authority supplemental thereto.
Such officers appointed to hold the said

election, and such substitutes therefor
as are selected and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due returns

thereof to the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish and to the Board of

Commissioners of Waterworks District

No. Nine, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
the governing authority of said District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

cha duly certified by the Clerk of

of Cameron Parish and selected
Parish Board of Election

Supervisors as provided for in R.S.
18:433, as amended, are hereby desig-
nated as the commissioners-in-charge

to serve at the polling places designat-
ed in the election herein cal The

commissioners of election and alternate

commissioners of election shall be

appointed b the Cameron Parish Clerk
of Court, in accordance with R.S.

18:1286, as amended. In the event the
election herein called is held at the

same time as th election of public offi-

cials the an

commissioners shall be those coma
sioners and alternate commissione:

selected for th election of publ off
cials, in accordance with RS. 18:1286,
as sore od

OTICE IS HEREBY FURTHERGIV that tl Board of

Commissioners of Waterworks District

No. Nine, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
the governing authority of said District,
will meet at its regular meeting place,
the Waterworks District No. Nine

Waterboard Office, Grand Chenier,
Louisiana, on Thursd the 23rd ga of

January, 2003, at 6:30 PM, and will
then and there, in open and pu ses-

sion, procee to examine and canvass

the returns as certified by the Cler of
Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

and declare the result of th said spe-
cial election.

I registered voters of Waterworks

District No. Nine, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana are entitled to vote at said

sre election and voting machines
in the conduct of the elec-aa

‘HUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 26th day of September, 2002.

APPRO/sfYhompson McCall

yiHOMP MCCA PRESIDENT
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. NINE

fuCather Miller
CATHERINE MILLER, SECRETARY

RUN: Nov. 28, Dec. 5, i2 19, 26, 2002;
Jan. 2, 8, 1 200 (N&#

Calcasieu Parish Police Jury
Calcasieu Parish Consortium-

Workforce Investment Board (WIB)
LEGAL NOTICE

Comprehensive Youth Services Bidding
‘Announcement

This is. to

announce that the Workforce
Investment sg ea (WIB) will be accept-

ing propos: agencies to provide
services to Nouag 14-21 Service

oe should be jinators ofae ProgramElo by deliver at least one othe Program Elements listed below

coordinating the oe of the oi
required program elements not deliv-
ered directly by your agenc These

Program Elements include (1) Tutorin
& Study Skills & Instruction leading to

f a secondary school
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diplo ( Alternative ‘Secondary

sch services; (3) Summer Epe Conettio
linke to academi and. occuypeovia TePa

Experiences, includ-

ps and job shadowing: (5)

Occupationa Skill Training, as appro-
priate; (6) Leadership Development

‘Opportunities, which may inelude com-

munity service and peer-centered activ-
s encouraging responsi and

ther positive social behaviors during
non-school hours, as appropriate; (7)
Supportive Services; (8) Adult
Mentoring for the peri of participa:

tion and a subseque period, for

a

total
of not less than 12 mont (® Follow-

jervices for not less than 12 mont

after the completion of participation;
«oy Compreh Guidance and

Counseling, which may include drug
and alcohol abuse counse and referal, as appropriate. All youth are to

ser by year-round services
le Youth include youth who

meet tie following (1) Are 14-21 years
inimum of 30% of funds

must be expended on out-of-school

you - a yout who is not attending
ANY school (regular school, alternative
school, adult education, or postsec-
ondary school) at the time of enroll-
ment. (2) Youth must meet the criteria

for low income 3 The must meet

one or more of the following character-
istics: Deficient in Basic Literacy Skills;
School Dropout; Homeless, Runaway, or

Foster Child; Pregnant or Parenting;
Offender; Individuals who Require
Additional Assistance to Complete an

Educational Program, Member of a

Family Rece I Public Assistance.
&#39;erform: irements for

Youth incud the following:

Seede --Skill Attainment, Diploma
Equivalent AttainmentPlacem & Retention Rate (in

secondar educa advanced train-

ing, military service, employment, or

qualified apprenti s), Customer
Satisfaction

-Entered Employme Rate, ‘Retenti
in Unsubsidized Employment 6 monafter entry, Earnings Change in
months, Employment and Casien

Rate, and Customer Satisfaction

Rating from employer.
Bidder’s Conference: The RFP

may be obtained at the Bidders
Conference scheduled for Thursday,

mber 5 at the LAWORKS
Calcasieu Workforce Center Conference

7m located at 4250 Fifth Avenue.
One conference will be at 9 a.m and

another at 2:00 p.m.. Interested agen-
cies unable to attend the conference

may pick up an RFP any time after the
Bidder’s Conference at the Workforce

Investment Board Office located at 909
Lakeshore Drive in Lake Charles, LA.

One-on-One Workshops will be provid-
ed (by appointment) to assist with the
RFP.

DUEDATEThe

RFP

mustbecom-pletedand

submitted

totheWorkforce

Investment

Bo:

consideration.
Evaluation and Award: Each pro-

posal received will be evaluated by a

Committee of the Youth Council and
Workforce Investment Board (WIB)

Staff. Projects will be awarded based on

availability funding, impact of a

reduction ‘in funding requests in pro-
posals (should such a reduction be

required), and on achieving a standard
score designated by the Youth Council
Review Committee. Awards will be

made at a Public Meeting of the
Workforce Investment Board (WIB)
scheduled for January 16, at 11:30 a.m.

at Pats of Henderson Restaurant in

Lake Charles. All those submitting pro-
posals as well as the general public is

invited to join us for a ‘Dutch-treat’
lunch.

Disclaimer: The Workforce
Investment Board reserves the right to

cancel in part, or in its entirety, this

Procure bas upon the best inter-

ests of t The Board also

reserves
th So t reject any non-

responsive proposals. Any programs
awarded are based upon actual receipt

of and availability of funds provided
through the Workforce Investment Act
(WIA).

%

for funding

Contact Persons: Questions on

the proposal or the proposal process
should be directed to Juanita Poland,
Planner, or Jea ugustine,
Director, of the W investment
Board Staff by eati Ma Be 3384.

The Board is

an Equ Opportunity Employ-
er/Program. Auxiliary aids are avail-
able to the disable

upon request. T he
Calcasieu Parish Police Jury sponsors

the program.
Run: Nov. 28, Dec. 5, 12 (N 64)

BUDGET HEARING ON FUNDS OF
THE CAMERON PARISH WATER-

WORKS DISTRICT NO. 9
Tl meron Parish Waterworks

pean No. 9 will hold a public hearing
it 5:30 p.m. on Monday, December 23,20 ‘at the Waterworks Office in Grand
Chenier, Louisiana. The purpose of

hearing will enable written and oral
comment from the public concerning

the proposed annual budget for the

Fiscal Year 2003 and the use of funds as

contained in that propose budget.
Regulations require a hearing on the

propose use of these funds ‘before the

budget is adopted each year.
All interested citizens, groups, senior

citizens and organizations representing
the interest of senior citizens are

encouraged to attend and to submit
comments.

‘A summary of the proposed budget
and additional background materials

are available for public inspection from
30 p.m. weekdays at the

Waterw
| Distri No. 9 office, Grand

Chenier, Lot

RUNS: Dee. 6, 12 1 -N 68

WATERWORKS DISTRICT #9
Sealed bids will be received by the

Board of Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 9 at its meeting plac in

Grand Chenier until Pp
December 23, 2002 for offici journal.
Submit bids to P.O. Box 339, Grand

Chen LA 70643.

¢ board reserves the right to rejectaag all bids and to waive formalities.
Waterworks District #9

RUNS: Dec. 5, 12, 19- D1

LEGAL NOTICE
‘The Cameron Parish Assessor&#3 office

has adopted an operating bud for Bcal year ended 2003. i budgetavailab for public inspec duri
iness hours at the Office.of

the Assessor, Paris Courthouse,
Cameron, Louisiana.ana.

RUNS: Dec. 12-D6

NOTICE
In compliance with act #467 of the

19Legislat regarding open publmeetings ofCarer PrviSoneerwi siecle

ea a are to be held as

oe ‘Meeti will be held on the 2nd

‘Tuesday of each month.
B. Meetings will be held at the

Johnson Bayou - Holly Beach

Waterwork Office in Johnson Bayou,
isiana.

C. Time of meeting is set at 6:1p.mof meeting or

Speci meeting will be published in:tie
office at least twenty-four (24) hours

prior to such meeting.
E.

In

case of extraordinary emer-

gency, such notice shall not be requi
however, the public body shall give suc
notice of the meeti ae it deems appro-

priate and ci e permit
joard of Commissioners

Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis
RUNS: Dec. 5 & 12-D 11

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Cameron Parish Ambulance District

No. 2 will receive bids for the purchase
ambulances as per

io

Specificati ca b obtained at

Cameron Paris! mulance, DistriNo. 2, P. O. Box esi Grandlake,
CPAD2 eict

2003. Cuner Paris Ambulance
District No. 2 reserves the right to

reject any an all and to accept any bids
in the opinion of the Cameron Parish

Ambulance District No. 2, Board of

Cocoa, ho be in the best inter-

est of its dist
RUNS: Dec. T 19-D12

_ PUB NOTICE

persons are herebynotifi tha the Fiscal Year “20
judge of the Cameron Parish Police

Ju is complet and available for pub-
lic inspection.

‘The budge and supporting documen-
tation is available at the Parish

Government Building from 8:00 a.m. to

4:00 p.m. on Monday-Friday. It is also
on file at the Cameron Parish Library
during their normal business hours.
RUNS: Dec, 12 - D 15

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids wil e receive by

Cameron Parish P

p.m. Monday, January 6, 2003
i

meeting room of the Parish
Government Building, 110 Smith

Circ Cameron, Louisiana, for the

e of one (1) fire
specificat All bids
ted on bid forms which may be obtained
at the Cameron Parish Police Jury
office, 110 Smith Circle, Cameron,

Louisiana, during normal business
hours.

BY
Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONN SECRETARY
RUNS: Dec. 5 & 12 -

D

16

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon
the following described Road Right-of-
Way being of no further use or necessi-

Be ing at a point mac issoso Bea 89°50°34&quot “East and
286.63’ North 00°05&#39;4 West ao the

intersection of the South line of

Fractional Section 27, T12S, R9W,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana; and the

East bank of Caleasieu Lake; said point
of beginn is located on th West lineo an existing 50° wide easement; pro-

t 89°44&#39; West a distance of

750.00’; thence proc North 00°05&#39;4
West a distance of 50.0 thence pro-
teed South 80-44 asta distance of

oe, to the West line of an existing
0’ wide easement; thence proceedSo Oor0s49&qu Bast a distance of

50.09’ to the po of beginning,
one having any objections to

said abandon should make their
t the meeting of th

January 6, 2003 at 5:00 P.M. in Mi
Police Jury Annex building in Cameron,

Louisiana.
/sfBonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Dec. 5, 12, 19, 26 (D 17)

NOTICE
WE ARE APPLYING to the Office of

Alcohol and Tobacco Control of thState of Louisiana for a permit
beverages of high and low alcoholic =
tent at retail in the Eer of Cameron
at th followi addres

wy. 384, Lak Cha TeLA

Grand Lake ‘D

Petition of {orppei should be
made in writii cordance with
L.R.S. Title 26, &q | and 283.

RUN: Dec. 5 & 1:

WATERWORKS DISTRICT #10
Sealed bids will be received by the

Board of Cameron Parish Waterworks
District #10 at its meeting place in

Johnson Bayou until 6:16 p.m. January
14, 2003 for official journal. Submit
bid to 159 Berwick Road, Cameron,

Louisiana 70631.

The board reserves the right to

Reject any/or all bids and to waive for-
malities.

Fagems District #10
RUNS: Dec. 12, 19, 26 - D 20

BID NOTICE

nde, CAMERON PARISH SCHOwillEQUIP to be
terias at Cameron Elementary School,

johnson

Board Office on Wednesday, January
15, 2003.

A bid form, specifications and bid‘be obtained from theproced may
‘ood Service Department of the
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

ae P. O. Box 1548, Se Dewey

before the scheduled time and date.

Envelopes should be clearly marked
“BID fo Equipment”

The ON PARISH SCHOOL
refusethe right to

any price quotation

th
aaeee of

,
availability of

jucts and/or services rendered.nets
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

/s/Judith Jones

Cont. on Pg. 8



Judith Jones, Superintende
RUNS: Dec. 12-D 21

ak

CAMERON PARISH
WATERWORKS ace NO. 11

SER 10, 2002
‘There was a meeting of the Board of

es District 11 at 6:00 p.m.,
10, 2002, at ‘thGan Lake orks office.

Present: Harol Savoie, Geral

shag Charles Precht Ili, rei
ent Jeffrey Jouett.
‘The meeting = called to. order by

Mr. Harold Savoi
On motion of Ger Richard, -sec-

onded by Andre and carried, the
minutes from the ‘Dug ee 300

caee ‘were approved as re:

‘The board listen toa reeent
by. residents of Red Bud Lane in

Calcasieu Parish regarding water prob-
.

T is. a private. water jeeResidents want to know what

they can_take .to ‘have the ine
flushed. The board advised them that a

flush valve would have to be put at the

end of the line with a meter. The water

used while flushing would have to be

paid for by the residents of that area.

Mike oe with Elliott &

‘ociates, Inc gave an audit report for
the year eee December 31, 2001. A

copy of the audit report was sént to all

Board Members in advance. Mr. Elliott

also provide the Board with a ier
summarizing his audit findings. This

letter is attached to e minutes as

part of the permanent reco:

On motion of Geral Richard, sec-

onded by Andre Abadie the Audit

Report for the year ending December

31, 2001 was acceptet
‘O motion of Gerald Richard, sec-

| by Charles Precht III and car-

,
the Board appro the purchaseo a tape recorder for recording all

future minutes. NOTE: The recorder

previously purchased by the district

was located. Theref this purchase
was not necessa!

the ‘Superi ‘& monthly report
n by James Cox. Hi reportinclud th Pollowing item:

- All pending meters “hay been:

installed.
- List of new meters that have been

added was given to all board members.
Tower clean out - no problems

foun
- Upgrade list on water lines was

given to all board members.

- Inaccessible meter letter - the board

decided to move meters that the read-

ers could not get to.

- Based on population, we are almost

at the point that everyone will need to

be at Level III certification

- Sampling for thm’s, a bi-product of
chlorine - by March of 2004 we will

have to sample once a mont!

- Leonard Richard’s Level I certifica-
tion has been completed.

On motion of Charles Precht III, sec-

onded by Andre Abadie carried,
Leonard Richard&#39; pay will be inereas

to $11.95 per hour as previously agreed,
e to receiving his Level

Certification.
On motion of Charles Precht III, sec-

onded by Gerald Richard and carried,
rt Brown will be sent a bill for$417 for Fopains to a water

igi dam-

aged by Mr. Brown on Labor
n motion of Gerald Hich sec-

onded by Andre Abadie and carried the

district will buy office supplies through
a local office supply company and have

them delivered.
On motion of Charles Precht III, sec-

onded by Gerald Richard and carried,
the district will stockpile topsoil for

touch-ups at meter locations.

quest was made for an additional

phon line in the office. This request
was denied at this time.

ids were sent out. for contract meter

readers. One company sent in a bid.

Additional information is needed. This
item was tabled until the next meeting.

Discussed charging connection fees
to turn water on at existing locations.
‘This was tabled until the next meeting.

O mation of Charles Precht II, sec-

onded by Andre Abadie and carried, all
customers will be required to fill out

and sign forms for all disconnects and
service. We will no longer accept

telephone calls for changes

wa given for the
0

‘On motiorsof Charles Prec Il, sec-

onded by Andre Abadie and carried, all
bills were approved for payment,.

here being no further business, on

motion of Charles Precht III, seconded
by Andre Abadie and carri the meet-

ing was declared adjoui
RBPROVED. mChaslDrcc 111

President

ATTEST: /s/Andre Abadie
Board Member
RUNS: Dee, 12 - D 22

CAMERON PARISH.
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 11

PROCE! IGSEDIN&#
‘TOBER 8, 2002

There was a meeting of the Board of
Waterworks District 11 at 6:00 p.m.,

‘Tuesday, October 8, 2002, at the Grand
Lake Waterworks office

‘Present: Gerald. ‘Richa Charles
Precht III, Andre Abadie.

Abse
’

Jeffrey Jouett, Ricky Guidry.
‘The meeting was called to order by

Ch Precht
rold Savoie’s term expired. H will

be repl on the board by Ricky
Guidry.

The floor was opened for nomina-
tions for President. After nomination by
Andre Abadie, seconded by Gerald
Richard and carried, Jeffrey Jouett was

elected President.
The floor was opened. for nomina-

tions for Vice-President. After. nomina-

tion by Gerald Richard, seconded by
Charles Precht, TIT and carried, AndAbadie was elected Vice-President

On motion of Andre Abadie, aeeiei 4

by Gerald Richard and ‘carrie oth
minutes. from the September 10,

meeting were approved as rea

financial report was given for the

month ending September 30, 2002.

n. motion of Geral Richard, sec-

onded by Andre Abadie and carried, the

Financial. Statements ‘for the month

ending September’ 20, 2002. were

approved.
On motion of Andre Abadie, seconded

by Gerald Richard and carried, all bills

were appraved for payment.
James Cox gave the

Superintendent&#39 monthly report. His

repinclud the following items:
rations went well - bor-torm preparatsaa rator from the parish for the

Bi area.

‘Having problems with one of the

wells. Gave board quote for pulling
wells for maintenance

“Went through old minutes. Not a

gre deal of policies in

the

minutes,
need to set policies and puttiget a policy manual. Policies will

be written and presented to the board
for ap*Usage repor - discussed the

amount of water used versus the

amount produced by the wells.

TBetup th eee area.

On aioe rma Abadie, seconded
by Gerald Richard and carrie we will
have Louisiana Rural Water come out

to — the flow of our wells.
On motion of Andre Abadie, pecteby Gerald Richard and carried, we will

check into having a paym countbuilt to better protect collection:
On motion o Gerald Richa sec-

onded b Andre ea carried,

approval was given to two new

tires for the 99 Dodg Truck.

onded by ard
we will get information from other
water servic about how they handle

delinquent accounts.
O mation of Char Pre III, sec-

services about how they categorize
their accounts.

‘The discussion of connectio fees was,

tabled until the next meeting.
The discussion of contract meter

readers was tabled until the next meet-

ing.
Discussed Legislative Auditors

Investigative report. Questions were

posed by the Water District. These

questions will be further investigated
by the Attorney General&#39; office.

ere being no further busines on

motion of Andre Abadie, seconded by
Charles Precht III and carried, the

meeting was declared adjourned

APPRO /s/Jeffrey Jouett
President
ATTEST: /s/ Johnston

Board Mem!
RUNS: De 1

STATE OF LOUISIANA
CHASE MANHATTAN MORTGAGE

CORPORATION
VS. NO. 10-16276

CARL JOHN LEGER AND

MARLENE BABINEAUX LEGER
AVKIA MARL ANN BABINEAUX

By virtue of a
wri of SEIZURE AND

SALE issued to me directed by the

Honorable Court aforesaid, I have

seized and will offer for sale at public
auction to the last and highest bidder
WITH the benefit of appraisement, at

the Court House door of this Parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday, JANUARY

15, 2003’ at 10:00 am. the following

dese property to-wit:

A PORTION OF LOT 6 OF MOISE

LEBLEU SUBDIVISION OF FRAC-

TION SECTION. 2. LOTS

2 OF FRACTIONAL SECTION

i) TOWNS 12 SOUTH, RANGE 9

PLAT OF SURVEY

ea POINT BEING 983.13 FEET

annawe FEET NORTH OFTH S ‘T CORNER OF LOT
6 OF MOI LI EE SUBDIVISION;

THENCE WE: ONG NORTH

ee OF BON 1
LANE A_DIs-

H

IMPROVE-
MENTS SITUATED THEREON; SUB-
JECT TO RESTRICTIONS, SERVI-

TUDES, RIGHTS-OF-WAY AND OUT-
STANDING MINERAL RIGHTS OF

ECan AFFECTING THE PROPER-

Mth AN AN ALI

ized under said wri

Terms: CASH DAY O SALE
is/James R Savoie

JAM R SAVOIE, Sheriff
‘RON PARISH, LA.SHERIF ‘OFFI CAMERON,

December 06, 2002

Charles H. Heck, Jr.

Attorneys for PLAINTIFF

RU Dec. 1 2002 & Jan. 9, 2003 - D

21/200:
Board Meeting of the Cameron Parish

oard of Directors

Meeting called to order by President

Phyllis Pinch 5:02 P.M.
Roll call: Board members present

Phyllis, Loston, Chris.

mployees present: Byron, Susan,
Jerrie, John, Kevin, Oscar, Jason

Guest: Zeb Overstreet.
Additions to the agenda:

1) Letter from District 2.

2) Title - International Ambulance.
3) Quinn House.
4) Protested taxes.

ston made a motion to acc these
additions, seconded

;
mene

opposed, motion carried.
yn made a motion to accept the

minutes of the last meeting, seconded

by Chris; none opposed motion carried
Chris made a motion to postp the

Directors report, seconded by Loston,
none opposed; motion carried.

Chris made a motion to move ahead
with the approval of the new ambu-
lance purchase Byron gave a report on

his- in the comparison of the

ree bids turned in last month. Heweig the PRO’ & CON&#3 and recom.

mended the purch of the Excellance
Ambulance. made a motion to

purchase the Excel seconded by
Chris, none opposed; ‘motion carri‘The purchase order was drawn up and

signed ‘by Phyllis Pinch and Jeb

Overstreet, the representative from

Excellance.
ris made a motion to purchase’ a

stretcher and needed supplies to fur-
nish the new ambulance; ‘seconde

Loston; none opposed, motion carries.
Loston made a’ motion: to purchase

the extended warranty on-all Medtronic

equipment for one year; Chris seconded
the metio nene opposed; motion ear-

rie Be then gave the directors report:
1) The sale of the old ambulances ha

ho senio and. they ‘have been

ee yee then gave a breakdown of

taxes w received and thosetat nee paid back.
3) He then covered the runs, both

gmergency a transf for the month:
the monies the expenses

for the month.
Chris made a motion to accept theDiscu report, Loston seconded;

none

me

oppos ‘motion carried.
made a mde to go into exec-aot session, Chris seconded, none

opposed, motion carried.

pist “omen “sade ‘soon &q

adjou Chris secon none opposed.
Adjourn: ”

JafPhy li 8. Pinchis

President

RUNS: Dec. 12 -&# 26

SURY LIST
The following Cameron Parish resi-

dent have been summoned to appear
in Cameron District Court on Monday,
Jan. 21, 2003 to serve as Civil Jurors

during ‘th court term beginning on

that date:
‘Amick, John ‘W. Jr., Cameron, LA;

Bang, Rollie Jr., Camero LA; Barrow,
Glenn&#39; Bear Pamela M.,‘Cameron,
LA; Benoit Matthew L., Gueyda LA:
Benoit, Peggy P.;Cami liot

Donel, “Gamer, tay, “Blaach
Lorraine T., Cameron,&#39;LA; Bolden
Christina Joyce, ‘Hackberry,
Borriague, Delisa G., Cameron, LA:
Boudreaux, Delores, Credl LA;

Boudreaux, Jennifer R.,
Charles, LA; Boudreaux, Reesa B.,
Cameron, LA; Boullion, Paul, Cameron,

LA; Bourg, Benny, Camero LA; Brice,
James Leamon, ‘Clearwater, FL;

i LA;

LA; Bruner, Harold D.,
’

Hackberry,
Burkh Donna Sue, Grand Cheni

Clayt Crystal N.. Hackberry, LA:
Conner, Courtney Nicole, Cameron, LA;

Cronan, Charles M., Lake Charles LA:

Duhon, Brandi Rene Creole,
Dyson, Adley L., Cameron, LA:

Ellis, Larry L. Cameron, LA; Ez ell,
Dena Karol, Lake Charles, LA;
Fontenot, Gabriel M., Lake Charles,

rok, y LiFro Billie J., “Bel Cit

nd Rodne S.&# Charles,
LA; Gates, Thora aie rasty,
Howard L. Cameron, LA; Guillory, Roy

L., Bell City, LA;
iarper, Lonnie G., Grand Chenier,

LA; Harper, Monique P., Cameron, LA:
Hebert, Lisa L., Lake Charles, LA;

Hebert, Ramona B., Lake Charles, LA;
Hendrix, Tabitha, ‘Creol LA; Hicks,

Raymond E., Hackberr LA;
Jackson, Cynthia G.. Cameron, LA;

dinks, Ora_L. Hackberr LA; Jones,
Celena A., Cameron, LA; Jones, Patrick

,
Cameron,

“Kline, Nanette T., Lake Charles, LA;
Landry, Randolph B., Hackberry,
Lawson, Marvin D. Jr. Lake Charle:

LA; Linscombe, Jeb T., Grand Chenier,
LA! Little, Marie N..’ Hackberry, LA!
Lute, Terr Duhon, Lafayette, LA:

Manuel, James C., Creole, LA;Matt ‘Davi
,
Hack LA; Menar

Patricia A.,

Joseph C., Gra Chenier, LA; Miller,Wils J.. Sulphu LA: Mock. Jerry D.,
Grand Chenier LA; Morein, Shane P.,

Bell City, LA; Morga Rachel R., Lak
Charles, LA; Morvant, Brent M., Lake
Charles, LA;

Nunez, Deborah A. Bell City, LA;
Parker, Randal W., Lake Charles, LA;

Parker, Timothy A., Cameron, LA:
Parnell, Marjorie Hackberry, LA;

LA:

am.

LA:

Pate. Latisha D., Lak Charles,
, Josep fameron, LA; PhHoang Hackberry,

Pradia, Travis J.. Creole, LA; Ri
Maurice Gerard, C:

Sanders, Jeffery L., Hackberr LA;

Sanner, Alden Mrs., Hackberry. LA:
Lee N. Cameron. LA; Seay,

Kirk E. Hac LA: Sellers, S A..
Creole, LA; Simo Vera L., Cameron,

LA: Simonds, Peg L., Hackber LA;
Spencer, Jonothan ‘ameron, LA:

vet

Spriggs. Kevin M., Cameron, LA:
torm, Carolyn S., Cameron, LA;

Taylor, Albert Cameron, LA:

Taylor, Todd R., Lake Charles, LA;

Temple, William Warren, Cameron, LA;
Theriot, Angela V. Grand Chenier, LA;

Theriot, Charles Grand Chenier,
iy

on L., Creole, LA:

Debi P &quot;H LA:
Lake Charles, LA:A
Jak Charles, LA:

n, LA;
sti T. Lak Charles,

LA; Walker Cher C., Lake Chen eeWillis, Brooke L., Cameron LA; Wilson,
Alfred D., Creole, LA; Wohlert, ean

L. Cameron, LA: Young, Ruby D., Lake
Charles, LA
RUNS: Dec. 12

-

D 27

JURY LIST
‘The following Cameron Parish resi-

dents have been summoned to appear
in Cameron District court on Monday
Jan. 6, 2003 to serve as Civil Jurors

during the court term beginning on

that date
Alexander, Kenneth P. dr., Lake

Charles, LA; Andres, Dena Devone,

Hackberry, LA’ Arrant, Matthew 4

Grand Chenier, LA; Barnett, Billy C..
Creole, LA; pare, Theresa Darleen
: Brenda

Boudreaux, Berto:

Camer Boudreaux, Felix

Hackberry,
riges, ‘Ghe L., Ha ckberry, LA;

Broussard, Angela L., Lake Arthur, L:

Broussard, Clifford, Lake Arthur, LA;
Brown, Richard, Creole, LA; BrunAnna J., Hackber LA: Burroughs,
Rickey O. CamerLA Busby, Dwig

Lake Charle
Campo Olg M (Cameron, LAs

Chenevert, Wayne, Cameron, LA;

Clar Felix Jr. Cameron, LA; Clark:
ul B. Cameron, LA; Clement, DavidJ. Cameron LA Colligan DeaCamero LA: Conner, Carl’ A.

Chenier, ‘LA; Conner, ‘Nita B., Gra
Chenier, LA;

Conner, Sooner Dawn, Lake Charles,
LA; Conner, Spencer

‘D.

Sr., Cameron,

LA Conner, Wade A., Grand Chenie

Dugas, Jack D., L
nier, LA;

Garven, Cathy D., Lake Charles, LA;

Gary, Willie M., Lake Arthur,’ LA:
George, Milo J.. Grand Chenier, LGoodwin, Joseph K., Cameron,
Goge Macey a dake Charles, ib
Guidry, Rob W Cameron, LA;

eed Cly oa Lake Charles,
LA; Hebert, Alice J. LakCharl LA;HebeGhitisto eron,

Holland. Leland J Lali Charl LA;
Hornsboy, Gregor M., Lake Arthur,

LA; Johnson, Donald R., Purvis, MS;

LaBauve, Jared J., Hackberry, LA;
LaBove, Alcide J.,.Creole LA; LaBo
Vir “ ‘Mrs. Creole, Taki Landry,

Ha ey
Lan ey,

James, Take Arth L Little Mae D:

Hack LA; Lyons Eleanor B.,
rry, LA;aeratio Beverly D., Lake Charles,

LA; Martin, Joseph, Creole, LA;
‘Mathieu, Clovis, teen: LA; McCall,

Grand Chante LA;Garolyn &#

jeron, LA Murrell, Walter J. Jr.
Cameron,

Neuy Lien N.. Cameron, LAs
Nunez, Erica N., Creole LA: Oges,

eS = Ta Charles LA; Ollie,
ron, LA;P*P DonaL., Lake CharLA; Pascasio, Lou Ella P. Cameron, LA;

Peavy,Margare :J., Cameron LA:
Peshoff, Robert C., Lake Charles, LA;

Po M 5, Lake

»

Charl LA;
Richard,

Lake LA;RutheTer A., Grand Chenier,
eMBésis Kirk G., Hackl

Schexnider, Amanda “Mich Siiph
LA; Smith, Danny W., Creole, LA;

ia H. Lake Charles,
“lis Grand Chenier,

LA; Swopes, Geraldine G., Cameron,

Theriot, Cheree D., Be Cit LA;
Theriot, Marcus W.,” Ca: LA:
Therict, Martin G. ‘Sr. Creo LA:

Touchet, Donna H., Gueydan, LA;
Trahan, Heather B., Cameron, LA:
‘Trahan, Vickie F., Came Lis

Vincent, Kelley
J.,

Creole LA:

Vincent Sharo A B City, LA:
Walthe Patrick S. Lake Charles,

LA; Weaver, Cynthia

A.,

Lake Charles,
LA; Welch, Carolyn H.,

Hackberr
LAWinton; Don D. Hackberry, LA:

Wooldri Anthon W., Hackberry,

RUN Dec. 12 - D 28

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cam Pari Police Jury until 2:00

= ,
January 6, 2003, in theCamer Paris Police Jury Meeting

Room at 110 Smith Circle, Cameron,
LA, for the construction and delivery of
six (6) Solid Waste Collection Site

Guard Houses.

Bid forms may be obtained by con-

tacting the Cameron Parish Police Jury
Office during normal working hours.

By: /s/Earnestine T. Horn
Earnestine T. Horn, Parish

Administrator

RUNS: Dee. 12, 19, 26 - D 29

PUBLIC NOTICE

CAMERON PARISH COASTAL USE

PERMIT APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby noti-

fied that the Coastal Management
Section of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury has received the following appar-

entiy complet application for a Coastal

49, 213.1, the State and Local Coastal

Resources Management Act of 1978, as

amended.

L.C.U.P.#030101 C.U.P.#P20021652

Name of Applicant: Richard Sanders, P.
O. Box 68, Creole, LA 70632.

Location of per East, Creole,
Section 2 R7W, Cameron

Pars Lodldt
Character of Work: Proposes to

dredge native material from existing
borrow area’s to rebuild approximately

1,340’ of existing cattle walkway.
The decision on whether to issue a

permit will be base on an evaluation of
the probable impa of the proposed

activity in accordance with the state

policies outlined in R.S. 49:213.2. The

decision will reflect in the national con-

cern for both protection and utilization
of important resources. The decision

must be consistent with the state pro-

gram and approved local programs for
affected parishes and must represent

an appropriate balancing of social,
environmental and economic factors.

All factors which may b relevant to the

proposal will be considered; among
these are flood and storm hazards,
water quality, water supply, feasible

alternative sites, drainage patterns,
historical sites, economics, public and

priva benefits, coastal water depen-
dency, impacts’ on natural features,
compatibility with the natural and cul-

tural setting and the extent of long
term benefits or adverse impacts

Certification that the proposed
activity will not violate applicable
water and air quality, laws, standards

and regulations will b require before
a permit is issue

‘Any person ma request, in writing,
within the comment period specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be
eld to consider this application.

Req for public hearings shall state,
with particula the reasons for hold-

ing a public hearing.
lans for th propos work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building, Coastal

Management Division, Courthouse

Square, P.O. Box 3 Cameron,
Louisiana, (337) 775-5718. Written

comments should be mailed within 25

days from the date of this publ notice
to Cameron Parish Police Jury, Coastal
Management Division, Post Office Box

366, Cameron, Louisiana 70631.

Sincerely,
‘a! Barne 7. Horn

ae Adiministra
CAMER PARISH POLICE JURY
RUN: Dec. 12 - D

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS
DISTRICT NO. 7

Cameron Parish Waterworks DistrNo. 7.met in regular session on Octobe
15th, at 5;00 p.m. at the Watersra
Distri Offic in the Village of Creole

Dupont; and

Murphy, Jr. Absent: Jude Primeaux
and San D. Ford.

filson Conner‘called the meeting toorder.a led everyone in the Pledge of

Allegiance.
A motion was made by

-

DanielDup seconded by Guy Murphy Jr.

and carried that the minutes of the pre-
vious meeting and the financial state-
ment be accepted.

* ction was ca ty Daniel

Dupont, seconded by Guy Murp Jr.
and carried that the well at the office
should be upgraded and to start getting
bids as soon as possible.

po gut i made a motion to

canteen made by Gu Murphy
eda eee ‘and car-

ried to adjourn the meeting.
/sfDaniel Dupont

‘Approved
Daniel Dupont, Vice-

RUNS: Dec. 12-D 31

MINUTES OF A
REGULAR MEETING

OF THE LOWER CAMERON
H ICE DISTRICT

of Directors of ‘South

Grestm
anie Nunez, Chair-

maWendWilkersder; The meeting wascall

0

2 ord at 850 ‘pon by Mn

Moie ‘o Allegiance: Tim Dupont led

Saree oAllegiates: It was movf Minby SEDpo and seconded by Mr.
‘Theriot to nse with the reading of

the minutes o the previous meeting.
‘Motion carried.

Unfinished Business: Mr. Dupont
reported that Mr. Wayne Morris,
Hospital Administrator, had provided
him wit a cop of the hospital&#3 flood

‘This policy has been effec-
tive sin Camelot leased the hospital

m the board, however the policy has

a $500,000.00 ‘deductible Mr. Dupont
recommended that the board see i the

deductible could b lowered.
New Business: With the resignati

of Terry Beard from the board, the posi-
tion of Secretary is now vacant. On a

moti from Mr. Dupont, and a second
m Mr. Theriot, Mr. Greg Fawvor wastopoin Secretary-Treasurer. The

motion carri

It was move

by

Mr Fawvor and sec-

onded

by

Mr. Theriot to pay the follow-
in bills for th month of November:

‘Lester, Miller & Wells, $3,052.00,
Research on past cost reports to recover

lost revenue.

Steffies, Vingello &a McKenzie, LLC,
$243.18, Legal Fees.

‘The above motion passe
It was moved by Mr. Dupo and sec-

onded by Mr. Theriot to consult with

Mr. Cecil Sanner, when he takes office,
on District bankruptcy accounts

payables in dispute and any statute of

limitations on said payables. The

motion carrit
‘There being no further business, it

was moved by Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Theriot, that the meeting be

adjourned.
‘Meeting adjourned at 6:30 p.m
Approved this 5th day of December,

2002.

Approval:
ds/ Rick Merchant, Vice-Chairman

‘ameron Hospital
Service District

Attest:

/e/ James G. Fawvor, Secretary
RUN: 12/12 (D-34)

CAMERON FARISH WATERWDISTRICT NO.
139 BERWICK RO
CAMERON, LA. 70631

(318) 569-2110
PROCEEDINGS

¢ Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 10 met in Regular Session

on Tuesday, November 12, 2002 at 5:00

p.m, at the Johnson Bayou Waterworks

Office in the village of Johnson Bayou,
Louisiana. Members present were:

Mrs. Connie Trahan, Mr. J.
Constance, Mr. Lloyd Badon, and Mr.

Nathan Griffith.

|

Members absent
were: Mr. Jessie Simon, Jr. Guests

attend none.

it was moved by Mr. Griffith, sec-

onded by Mr. Constance, and carried to

call the meeting to order.
It was moved b Mr. Constance, sec-

onded by Mrs. Trahan, and carried that
the minutes be read and accepted.

It was moved by Mr. Badon, secand-
ed by Mr. Constance, and carried to

approve the bills as paid.
ipdates were given on Cross

Connections, JCB Marine, Chevron,

pum @ treatment plant, and Janco job.
Everything looks good and no further
action was taken.

‘There being no further business to

discuss on a motion by Mr. Griffith, sec-

onded by Mr. Constance, and carried
the meeti was adjourned at 6:55 p.m

ext Waterworks Meeting will
be hel o January 14, 2003 at 6:15

p.m. at the Waterworks Office.
APPROVED:

/s/ Nathan Griffith

Nathan Griffith - Chairman
ATTEST:

Ist J.P.Constance
J-P.Constance, Secretary

Run:Dee. 12 - D 35

JOHN BAY RECREATION
‘AMERON PARISHREGU BUSINE MEETING

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 2002
The Johnson Bayou Recreatio

District of Cameron Parish met on

Thursday, September 12, 2002 at 6:30

p.m. at the Johnson Bayo Recreation
Center i the village of Johnson Bayou.
Members

_

present: .
Brenda

Sanders, Mr. Layne Boudreaux and
Mrs. Trudy Young. Absent: Mr. Ricky
Harrington and Mr. Greg Trahan.

Guest: Mrs. Stacey Badon.
Mrs. Brenda Sanders called the

meeting to order at 7:10 p.
was moved by Mrs ‘Trud Young,

seconded by Mr. Layne Boudreaux and

carried, to approve the regular board

meeting minutes.
It was moved by Mr. Layne

Boudreaux, seconded by Mrs. Trudy
Young, and carried to approve the bills
to be pail

‘Th following resolution was offered
by Mrs, Trudy Young, seconded by Mr.

Layne Boudreaux, and duly adopted:
UTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

B IT aESoL BY THE BOARD

F DIRE! OF THE JOHNSONBAY RECR 1ON eT ~‘AMERON PARISH IN GULA!
SESSION CONVENED ON ‘THi ta

DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 2002, TO
LEVY A ‘TAX OF eo Soo MILON THE DOLLAR

VALUATION ON ‘AL PROPE
SUBJECT TO TAXATION _IN THE

SAID DISTRICT, FOR A PERIOD OF

TEN (10) YEARS oe a= THE YEAR 2003,

pos OF OPERATIN

i SAID DIST
RECREATION FACIL

AND FOR SAID DISTRI TA
CURRENT AD VALOREM Ti
BEING COLLECTED WILL BE ABOL-

JOHN BAYOU eee eo
DISTRICT (MAINTENAN(

The board also y prob-
Jom with the oak tre Mererar into eet
the agricultural office to take soil sam-

pl
in response to an advertisemen forbi ‘published in the official j

Cameron Pilot, to bid off 0
1 utili

trail the follow bids were received
tabulated:

$210.00
5.00

Considering ‘the. bid of Robert

‘Trahan the highest bi it was

moved by Mrs. Tru , Secon
by Mr. Layne Boudreaux and carried, to

i the
bibi of Robert Trahan.

ere being no further business to

en Jinks
Robert

Gcta 0, 200 at 6:30 p.m.
;OVED:

/s/ Brenda Sanders
ATTEST:

Jel Richard Harrington
Run: Dec. 12 - D-36

JOHNSON BAYOU RECREATION

aaa ‘O C;
(ULAR BU!WEDNE OCTOBER 23, 2002

The Johnson Bayou Recre
District of Cameron, Parish mi

Wednesday, October 23, 2002 = &q
p.m. at the Johnson Bayo Recreation
Center in the village of Johnson Bayou.
Members prese Site. Hirenda

Sanders,
M Layn Boudreaux, Mrs.

Trudy Young and Mr. Greg Trahan.Abse Mr. Ricky Harrington. Guest:
Mrs, Stacey Badon.

irs. Brenda pee called the

meeting to order at 5:38 p
It was moved

by

Mr. Par ‘Trahan,
seconded by Mrs. Trudy Young and car-

ried, to approve the regular board meet-

ing minutes.
It was moved by Mrs. Trudy Young,

seconded by Mr. Greg Trahan, and car-

ried to approve the bills to be paid.
It was moved by Mr. Greg Trahan,

seconded by Mr. Layne Boudreaux, and
ried to accept the financial state-

ment.

It was moved by Mr. Layne
Boudreaux, seconded by Mrs. Trudy

Young and carried that everyone has to

pay to rent the community center with

the exceptio of the following:
1. Vitis a pub meeting given by an

gue offici
2. Any tax- entities using the com-

munity center for a public meeting.
The board reviewed the application

ofTasha Roberson for the Teacher/tutor

On a motion by Mrs. Trudy
seconded by Mr. Layne

Boudreaux and carried to hire Tasha
Roberson as the Teacher/Tutor_assis-
tant. Voting: Yeas - Trudy YouBrenda Sanders, Greg Trahan and

Layne Boudreaux. Nays - none.

Therefore Tasha Roberson was given
the position. The board reviewed appli-

cations of Penny Trahan and Christen
Trahan for th Bei auCA assistant
activities coordinator position. On a

motion by Mrs. Young, seconded

by Mr. Layne Boudreaux and carried, to
hire Christen as assistant

setiviti coord Votes were: Yeas:

ing, Brenda Sanders, LayneBoudrea Nays: none. Abstained
from voting: Greg Trahan. Therefore
the position was given to Christen

‘Trahan.
There was a motion by Mrs. Trudy

seconded by Mr. Layne
ctor to

plan the Thanksgiv 0 for

November 18, 2002 anP echoes nee-

essary materials.
There being no further business to

discuss on a motion by Mr. Layne
Boudreaux secon by Mrs. Trudy

Young, an carried the meeting was

adjourned at 8:2
p.m. ‘The next regu-

jar board meeting will be Monday,
November 25, 2002 at 6:30 p.m.

APPROVED:
/s/ Brenda Sanders

ATTEST:
‘s/ Richard Harrington
RUN: Dec. 12 - D-37

JOHNSON BAYOU RECREATION

DISTR OF CAMERON PARISH
EGULAR BUSINESS MEETINGTOND NOVEMBER 25, 2002

The Johnson Bayou Recreation
District of Cameron Parish met_on

Monday, November 2 2002, at 5:30

p.m, at the Johnson Bayo Recreation
Center in the Village of Johnson Bayou.

present: Mrs. Brenda

Guests: Mrs. Stacey Badon and Mr.

Dusty Sandifer.
Mrs. Brenda Bend seal the

meeting to order at 6:35
moved be Nr. Layne

Boudreaux, seconded by Mrs. Trudy
Young and carried, to approve the regu-
lar board meeting minutes.

It was moved by Mr. Ricky
Harrington, seconded by Mr. Layne
Boudreaux, and carried to approve the

bills to be pai
It was moved by Mrs. Trudy Young,

seconded by Mr. Ricky Harrington, and
carried to accept the financial state-

ment.

The board discussed the results of

the oak tree samples taken by the

Agricultural and Forestry office in Lake
Charles. They decided to plant a few

more trees when season permits.
ecause oversight

—

in

September minutes it was moved by
Mr.. Layne Boudreaux,

3
secon aMre: Trudy Young and carried toame

Septembe minutes and ati the Solo
ing. to read: Mrs Brenda Sanders

stepped down as acting president; the
chair was then turned over to Mr.

Layne Boudreaux. After ‘reviewing the

only application forthe Teacher/tutor

position, for the after school program

spons by Beau-Care, it was moved
y Mrs: Trudy Young, seconded by Mrs.roaa Sanders and carried to hire

se Boudreaux for the teacher/tutor

position. Votes were as followed: Yeas:
Mrs. Brenda Sanders & Mrs. Trudy
Young. Neas: Non Abstained: Mr.

Layne Boudrea:
‘The board set

t

the budget meeting for
December 9, 2002.

There being no further business to

discuss: on a motion by Mr. Layne
Boudreaux, seconded by Mrs. Trudy.

Young, an carried the meeting was

adjourned a 8:30 p.m. The next meet-

in wibe st for December 9, 2002, at

RU De. 12 (D-38)
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Be Duh

Brett Baccigalopi Trey Lute

South Cameron HighSch football players received
All State Team honors this week
and two

_

others received
Honorable Mentions. The Tar-

pons, under the_leadership..of
Head Coach Parry laLande
advanced to the state Class 1A

quarterfinals before losing to

Sterlington to give them a 12-1

season.

Tarpons named to the La.

Sports Writers Association’s
Class 1A team were linebacker
Beau Duhon,
Parry LaLande, Jr. and place-
kicker Nick Boudreaux.

Quarterback Brett Bacciga-

The hot political races may be:
be over for awhile, but Cameron

parish voters still have a variety
of property tax elections coming
up for Jan. 18, including, five

parishwide elections and three

special district votes.

Registration to vote in thesealectia ended Wednesday. The

eight elections on the ballot will

Parishwide 2.64 mills prop-

erty tax to maintain and operate
the Cameron Parish courthouse

and jail
Parishwide 6.61 mills for

parish road and bridge mainte-

nance.

Parishwide 1.32 mills for the
Cameron Parish Health Center.

SHOWN ABOVE ARE Madison Morales, 7-year-old son of

Chris and Patty Morales, and Marlie Ellice Mudd, 8-year-old
daughter of Lance and Kelly Mudd. They will represent Grand

Lake in the Little Mr. and Miss Camer Parish in the contest to

be held Jan. 9 in

Festival.
with the Fur and

? These ngst were members of the

Gctas baat E Gaats oF oc ace. Perhapsps part inaeninsiv ini dhts photo.

Py

eoede UT

‘so of Our

Terry Menard

Tarps named All-State
lopi and wide receiver Trey Lute

received honorable mention on

this team.

Offensive Tackle Terry Me-
nard was named to the La.

oaches...A iati

Class 14 team and Parry
LaLande and Nick Boudreaux

made the second team.

Property taxes on Jan. 18 ballot

Parishwide 9.23 mills to

maintain and operate parish
schools.

Parishwide 6.58 to maintain

buildings and operate the school

system.
Johnson Bayou, Fire

Protection. Distric No. 10, 8
mills for fire protection. If the
tax passes, all current property
taxes now being collected will be
abolished.
Johnson Bayou Recreation

District, 8 mills to operate and
maintain recreation facilities. If

the tax passes, all current prop-
erty taxes being collected will be

abolished.
Grand Chenier area,

Waterworks District No. 9, 6.34
mills for operation and mainte-

nance of the water system.

Holiday Edition

deadlines told
Christmas week the Cam-eron

Pilot will be printed on Monday,
Dec. 23, in order that it me reach
subscribers before Christ

Anyone with Gapeti “ad
display advertising or news is
asked to get this in to the paper by
Friday, Dec. 20.

New Year& week the Cameron

recognize

‘THI PHOTO ‘take by Lisa Wil Hu of Johnso Bay of her husba Bar an dog
BooBoo and Penny, is the grand prize winner of the 2002 Louisiana Travel Photo contest. The

picture was taken at West Cove.

Parish residents win top honors in

La. Travel Photo competition
Lisa Wilde Hunt of Johnson

Bayou is the Grand Prize win-

ner, and Bennett Duhon of
Creole one of five who won an

honorable mention in the 2002
Louisiana Travel Photo Contest.

The photos were among 10

winners unveiled Monday by Lt.
Gov. Kathleen Babineaux
Blanco.

“The picture is of my hus-

band, Barry Hunt, and our dogs,
Boo Boo and Penny,” Mrs. Hunt
said. “We were fishing in West

Cove when I took the shot. We
have a fishing camp on Oyster
Bayou and spent a week there in

August for our vacation, fishing
and relaxing. I usually keep my

camera with me and have

always enjoyed taking pictures,
particularl outdoors and nature

shots.
Th photo beat out nearl

350 submissions for this year’s
contest, themed “Louisiana: All
Outdoors” and sponsored annu-

ally by the Louisiana

Department of Culture,
Recreation and Tourism and the
Louisiana Press Association.

“The winning photos show-

case the stunning natural beau-

ty of Louisiana, our scenic water-

Fur Festival parade
plans are announced

The 2003 Louisiana Fur &
Wildlife Festival parade will be

held Saturday, Jan. 11 begin-
ning at 12:30 according to

Parade Chairman, Freddie
Richard.

The parade will line up as

usual next to the old Cameron
Construction Office on the east

si of Camero and will start

thro will be put on th floats
until it reaches the starting

point.
The route is also the same

this year, beginning at the
Methodist Church, proceeding

through town, turning south at
the FDF office and disbanding
on the back street.

‘his year’s parade will honor

the Alligator Industry. Judges
will be in front of Hibernia Bank

to judge the floats from the dif-

ferent categories including
junior division, senior division,

commercial floats and the Ed
Swindell Memorial Award. In
addition to floats, the parade

also welcomes horseback riders,
bicycles, trucks, etc.

Grand Marshall& for the

parade this year will be charter
members of the Fur Festival.

Talent Show

deadline near

The deadline for entering the
Fur Festival Talent Show is Dec.
31. Youths in grades K-7th may

enter and should pick up entry
forms at any school office or con-

tact Telesha Bertrand, chair-

man, at 542-4127.
Parish children who are ages

0-9 and who hold a pageant title

may. part in the Little Miss

and Mr. Cameron Parish contest

as visiting kings and queens.
Contact Ms. Bertrand at 542-

4127 to register.

this picture of an alligator.

Church.” ‘No°

“sai ee

Bennett Duhon of Creole won

These individuals were instru-

mental in organizing and m:

ing the Fur Festival the success

it is today.
If you have an entry for the

parade, please contact Freddie
Richard at 775-5006 or after 5

p.m., 775-7382.

‘MSU grads
announced

Dr. Jeanne Daboval, provost
and vice president for academic

affairs at McNeese State

University, conferred degrees on

591 graduates at the universi-

ty’s fall commencement at 10

a.m. Saturday, Dec. 14, at

Burton Coliseum.

According to Stephanie
Tarver, MSU registrar, the area

graduates who received degrees
are:

Master of Science,
Environmental Science: Angela

R. Guidry, Grand Chenier.
Bachelor of Science in

Accounting: Trevor D. Trahan,
Cameron.

Bachelor of Science in

Criminal Justice: Stacy L.

Hebert, Cameron.
Bachelor of Science in

Marketing: Trevor D. Trahan,
Cameron.

Associate of Arts, Early
Childhood Education: Jo Ann

Daigle, Hackberry.
Associate of Arts in

Paralegal Studies: Stacy L.

Hebert, Cameron.
Associate of Science in

Engineering Technology:
Shannon Dale LaBove,
Hackberry.

Associate of Science in
Process Plant Technology:
Charles Brad: Abshire,
Hackberry.

ways and plan and wildlife, and

our people enjoying this unique
place we are privileged to call

home,” Blanco said.
The submission earned Hunt

six three-day, two-night get-
aways at Louisiana’s Audubon

Golf Trail Propertie
Duhon’s honorable mention

photo was a close-up photo of an

alligator. He and the other four
honorable mention recipients

won a camera bag, magazine
subscriptions and camera film.

New Super.
will be

a resident
The Cameron Parish School

Board will meet at 9 a.m.,

Monday, Jan. 6 to swear in three
new board members, elect offi-

cers and name a new

Superintendent.
Candidates for the superin-

tendent’s position are JoDeBarge of Hackberry,
Burguieres of Lake Charl a

Doug Chance of Early, Texas.
tiring Superintendent

Judy Jones said the new super-
intendent will have a Cameron

Parish residency. DeBarge is a

present resident. Burguieres
and Chance both own property
in Cameron Parish and if either
is chose he will move to the

paris
The board’s January regular

meeting will be held at 4 p.m,

Monday, Jan. 21.

new board members
will be sworn in at the Jan. 6

meeting. They are Dwayne
Sanner, District 6; Loston

McEvers, District 5; and Rachel
Abadie, new District 7.

Lions club to sell
Christmas trees

The Cameron Lions Club is

selling Christmas trees in
Cameron at the Chamber of
Commerce office on Marshall

Street. Stop by and see the

assortment of trees that are

available. Proceeds from the

sale help the Lions Club pro-
grams such as eye glass_pur-
chases, Crippled Childrens

Camp an the e Foundation.
e Lions Club raffle for a

shotgun or $500 cash is under-
way at this time. The drawing
will be held Jan. 11, during the
La. Fur and Wildlife Festival
Saturday night program. Get

your ticket now from a Lions

Oe member. Tickets are $1
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GENE A. TRAHAN JR.
Funeral services for.Gene A.

“Sugar Man” Trahan Jr., 65, of
Lake Charles were held
Monday, Dec. 16, from Our Lady
Queen of Heaven. Catholic

Church. The Rev. Wayne LeBleu
officiated. Burial was in

‘Consolata Cemetery under the
direction of Johnson Funeral

lome.

Mr. Trahan died Thursday,
Dec. 12, 2002, in&#3 Houston hos-
pital.

He was a native of Cameron

parish and served n the U. S.

Army as a 10ist- Airborne
Ranger.

.

.

He worked much of his life
all over the world as an inde-

Sent drilling consultant and
rved as an expert witness inthoilfield industry.

He was a member of Our
‘Lad Queen of Heaven Catholic

Church.
Survivors’ include his wife,

Claudia Catherine Trahan; two

sons, Kenton Trahan Ortego and
Shaun Leon Trahan; two daugh-

ters, Charmaine na an

and Roxanne Trahan, all of
Lake Charles; two sisters, Sadie
Mae Williams, Houma and
Betty Theriot, Cameron; and

one grandson.

Members
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DO YOU REMEMBER? By KEITH HAMBRICK

Creole Honor List from 1939

A demonstration on how to
make fudge candy was given by
‘Miss Sophie Bernard, agent, at
the last meeting of the Grand

Chenier HD Club, held at the
home of Mrs. Mois Sturlese.

‘hose present were

Mesdames M. Sturlese, D. A.
Bertrand, C. Richard, L.

Vincent, and Misses Nancy
Swire.and Sophie Bernard.

(Mrs. Rufus McEvers;-reporter).
Officers for. some. of the

Cameron Parish HD ‘clubs are:

Big Lake - president, Mrs.

Charles Richard; secretary, Mrs.
Moise Sturlese.. Creole - :presi-
dent, Mrs..Ursin Theriot; secre-

tary, Miss Horace Montie. Oak
Grove - president, Mrs. E.

O

Steward; secretary, Mrs.
Raphael Theriot. Cameron -

president, Mrs. Sanders

Bertrand; secretary, Mrs. C. F.
Hebert.

Grand Chenier - president,
Mrs, J. F.Sturlese; secretary,

Mrs.Rufus McEvers. Johnson

BAyou - president, Mrs. Jim
Erbelding; secretary, Mrs.
Dewey Raggio. Chenier Perdue -

president, Mrs. Vian Theriot
secretary, Mrs. Oliver

Boudreaux.
CREOLE SCHOOL

HONOR LIST
The honor roll of the Creol

High School for the first six
weeks of the current school year
has been announced as follows:

First grade - Fae

Bourriague, Robert Vernon

Landry, Dorothy Ann Savoy,
Ethel Theriot. Second grade -

Madora ast apie mee Lou

Nunez, Lorraine Third

grade -. Dorothy Sor ai
Gilbert Landry, Jr, H. P.

LeBlanc, Jr., Lindy LeBoeuf,
Eddie Mudd Bertha Toerner.

ome grad = ae
Cane Doroth Mae Nunez.

Sixth grad - Carl Theri
Ethel Fae

Ragi ee Association.

the parish.
a guide in evaluating

ational poauiit for develop-

Lake, were named top winners

in the Good Providers competi-0ti for the Central and

Southwest District.
Cameron Pari 4-H young-

sters have been top winners for
the a several years in this

contest sponsored by the Times-
ing specifi locations here. Picayune, New Orleans

the for Ci b of Ci and the
outdoor recreation is ari see LSU Extension Service.

tial step in Darlene was named first
recreational Pae Thi place winner in the contest and

appraisal involved a considera-
tion. of more than natural

Venable. Seventh grade - Iola
Trahan. Eighth grade - Corine

Richard. Eleventh grade - Iver

Glass, Alton Melancon.

(Cameron Pilot,
Oct, 30, 1969)

HOMECOMING
Homecoming festivities at

Hackberry High. School. will
begin at 6 p.m. Friday, Oct. 31,
with an open house honoring the
1949 and 1969 graduating class-

es.

At 7 p.m. the Mustangs will
play the Merryvi High School

team and the homecoming
queen will be presented an

crowned at half-time cere-

monies.
Included in the homecoming

court are Abbie Hebert, Gail
Riggs, Roxanne Hughes, Susan
Poole, Carol Welch, Glenda

Schexnider, Becky Hughes,
Sheliah LaBove and Teresa
Duvall.

RECREATION POTENTIAL
BOOK

By Geneva E. Griffith

An appraisal of potential for
outdoor recreational develop-
ment for Cameron Parish is

being compiled by the Technical
Action Panel of Cameron

arish. The panel is compose of

representatives from various

governmental agencies and pri-
vate as well as

interested citizens.
The report is due to go to the

publishers on Jan. 1, 1970 to b
printed as a book. It will be
reviewed at the November meet-

ing of the Cameron Parish

r since

potential also depends upon peo-
ple and facilities necessary for

Sevens:The book will be available to

interested partie in puen e
for

Cameron Parish.

to be voted on next year of spe-
cial interest to the Cameron

area, is one that would exempt
diesel powered shrimp and oys-
ter boats from ad valorem taxa-
tion.

The amendment was placed
on the constitutional amend-
ment ballot for Nov., 1970 as a

result of a bill introduced by
Rep. Conway LeBleu at this

year’s fiscal session of the state

legislature.
LeBleu pointed out that

gasoline powered fishing boats

already are exempt from ad val-
orem taxes. If the amendment

passes, about 50 to 60 diesel

powered boat in the Cameron

area will be affected.
The representative pointed

out that it wasn’t fair for the

fishing boats to have to pay
taxes for such services as sewer-

age, garbage, etc., when none of

these services were available to

the boats.

OYSTER SEASON TO BE
ANNOUNCED FOR 1969

The Louisiana Wildlife and
Fisheries Commission is expect-

ed to meet in the near future to

set the dates for the oyster sea-

son in Calcasieu Lake.
After conferring with Jerry

Jones, comune ton chairman of
Cameron and Rep. Conway
LeBleu, T. B. Ford, chief, divi-
sion of Oysters, Water Bottoms
and Seafoods made the follow-

ing recommendations to the

Theres no place wed rather b ‘or the holidays than right
here with our netghbors and friends. Shanks for making us

‘ z &l

feel. so at hone.
« Werry Ghristrras!

&l

Conway &a Virgie LeBleu

need

Get connected this holiday
season with camtel.net

internet service.

Give all your little elves quick dial-up
access to the Web all year long.

Aer eT

1. That the oyster season in

Caleasieu Lake be fixed to

extend from daylight Fri., Nov.

14, 1969 through sunset Fri.,
April 10, 1970.

2. That oyster fishing be lim-
ited only to the use of tongs and
to daylight hours.

3. The open areas shall be
confined to Calcasieu Lake

including the West Cove area,
wit the exception of the

Caleasieu. River and Ship
Channel, East Fork, west Fork
and Oyster Bayou which shall
be closed.

4. The 3-inch culling law
shall be observed by all fisher-
men fishing the area and the
culls shall be scattered around
the perimeter of the reefs to pro-
vide for expansion and future

harvesting.
5. The taking of oysters for

home consumption shall be lim-
ited to three bushels (two sacks)

per
B

boat per day.
6 All commercial fishing of

oyster shall be done only with

proper licenses.

GUIDRYS NAMED
‘GOOD PROVIDERS’

Darlene and Ricky Wayne
Guidry, daughter and son of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Guidry of Sweet

mca:

Faster than Donner and Blitzen, quicker than nine lords

@leaping, you&# be able to surf the web up to 10 times

faster with our FlashAccess™ DSL service.

Cal 1 800 737-3900 today to get started.

@ camtel.net

Rick placed second in the boys
division.

Darlene is president of the
Future Homemakers Club at
Grand High School where

she has been engage in various
projects ranging from photogra-

ph to livestock food nutrition

eee brother, Rickey, is an

accomplished farmer, having
garnered awards in practically
all phases of livestock except

swine. He plans a career in agri-
culture.

The Grand Chenier Pee Wee
football team is composed of
Mark Arrant, Kenny Smith,

Randy Jones, Robert Dowd,
Randy Nunez, lus McEvers,
Chris Theriot, Jeff McCa
Walter Dupuis, Eugene Jones,
Mark Theriot, rard Nunez,
Lyndon Miller, Myron Manuel.
Vince Theriot, Keith Smith, and
Terry Miller.

The team had a hot dog
party, Oct. 16, at the Grand

Chenier Park. After the party
games of touch football were

played. The party was given by

Gary, Allyson,
ATTENTION FIRST

mber to nup to

* Sterling Silver.

* All Jewlery......
 Interchangable Rings.

* All Religious Gifts...

¢ Baby Gifts.....

* Dog &a Cat Baskets

Picture Frames..

Wishing you joy now and forever

Cameron Parish Tax Assessor

R. E. “Bobby” Conner

&a Staff

the parents and coaches of the
athletes who won first place in

their division. Grand Chenier
will be the first team in

Cameron Parish to receive a tro-

phy&#3 Pee Wee football.

ROUNDABOUT THE
PARISH

Folks around Grand Chenier
were very much relieved last

week as Hurricane Laurie spun
around and didn’t do any harm

to any of Louisiana’s coast espe-
cially ours. However, most folks
in this area had evacuated and
others were prepared to evacu-

ate had Laurie continued on her
northwest course. Loads

of

cars

packed to the brim with person-
al belonging, trailers of boats
and other equipment, made a

steady stream of evacuees

Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Clark last

week purchased a 1970

Chevrolet station wa;

Five JB children wer con-

firmed. at. the Hackberry
Catholic ‘Church Friday. Phare: Randy Badon, son of

an Mrs. Shirley Badon; Na
ith, son of Mr. and Mrs.ho Griffith; Jay McGee, son of

Mrs. Genieve McGee; and
Marilyn Boudreaux, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Raymie
Boudreaux.

Adeline Young has been vis-

iting here sister Mrs. Melanie
Simon on the Bayou.

Mr. and Mrs.Adam Hebert of

Crowley spent Wednesday
through Friday visiting Mrs.
Edmond Bertrand and family

here.

Ann &a Mona

Lo HOMEOV =

r Homestead Exemp

-25% OFF

e+e
20% OFF

30% OFF

15% OFF

10% OFF

Nice Selecti o
© Purses, Totes & Luggage

° Angel Gifts ¢ Watches

MANY €

° Wallets

° Windchimes

* Bracelets, Necklaces &a Rings
Acrylic Lamps ° Dolis

* Designer Perfumes & Colognes
*Tyler &a Dreamer Candles « Jewelry & More

ETS FC Ue aA

© GIFT BASKETS
Filled With: Jams - Jellies - Cookbooks -

Candles &a Other Gift Items

Come In & Check Out Our...

HUGE SELECTION OF

RELIGIOUS GIFTS

Trhe Scri Shbopp
465 Marshall St. 775-7198 Cameron

Happy
Holiday

FIRST
“Hotel Bet

announced

William D

coming fut:

jects, incluc

e Camer¢

v7.

vd =
a
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fp gne 8 QUINCY CLAIRE MUDD AVA MARIE MUDD, one- ALLIE NICOLE BONSALL

was crowned Tiny Miss year-old daughter of Chad was recently crowned Queen

Clark last Alligator at the 2002 St. and

=

Michelle Mudd

_

of the Toy. Pageant in

a 1970 Eugene Catholic Church Cameron, was named Baby She was also

zon. : ; :

Alliga Festival held at the Miss Alligator at the recent iy iny Miss

were con- Grand Chenier park in Grand Chenier Alligator Sulphur Mines. Allie is the 3

Hackberry FIRST BAPTIS&# Chur of Camer held a childre & choir and play on December 14 called October. She is the two-year- Festival. She is the grand- 1/2-year-old. daughter of

iday. They “Hotel Bethlehem&quot;. The children were all from Cameron Elementary School. old daughter of Lance and daughter of Robert and Olga Kenton and Kris Bonsall of

son of Mr. Kelly — of eer o n on Mudd of Cameron and “ oe cree vee
jadon; Nat to gi money.

the granddaughter of Robert late Roy Thompson of ents are Leland ai ly
and. Mrs, C. P. Outreach Program

°°

2 2222 your purse or wale and Uiga Mudd. winoy. Rutherford and Tommy and

Re son o
h ld ti 10

lets when shopping in crowded Gail Bonsall.

ee; an stores.
jaughter of olds meeting Dec. If you-have any questions or

Raymie
s

want more information about
New novels

s been vis-

s. Melanie

The Cameron Parish
Outreach Program held its

monthly meeting on Tuesday,

Parade and a fund raiser.
Guest speaker for the meeting

was Chief Deputy Theos Duhon

Holiday Safety Tips, please con-

tact Chief Deputy Duhon at the
Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39;s

Hackberry News
in library

December 10 at the Grand Lake from the Cameron Parish
apartment (337) 775-5111

By Grace Welch New novels in th Cameron

n Hebert of Fire Station. Community Sheriff’s Department. Chief Wi next’ Outronch:
meek Pari Library ar:

Wednesday Organizer, Angela Jouett, Deputy Duhon spok on Holiday wit) be held at 5 pam, on Tuesday, MCNEESE GRADUATES BASKETBALL Tll T You ‘Ther Joyc
iting Mrs. announced the toy drive, clothing Safety when traveling and shop- January 21st, 200 at the Grand The McNeese Graduation was Dec. 13 - Hackberry 40, Carol Oates; July, July, Tim

and family drive and food basket program ping. Some holiday safety tips he
Lake Fire Station. The guest held Saturday, Dec. 14 at Burton Hamilton Christian 28 - Cla O’Brien; Crime School, Carol

for the needy of the Parish was gave were: speaker will be William Daigle, Coliseum. Graduating from  Billedeaux 9, Van Lebler 10. O&#39;Conn ‘The Belove Land,
still in effect’ and se far a big suc- 1.) Be alert in your surround- Direct of Vietim Programs for Hackberry were: Hackberr J. V. Girls 41, Janette Oke Victorian Rose,

aoe
cone: ings when walking in the parking the Cameron Parish District JoAnn

__

Daigle, Early Hamilton Christian 45 - Jena Catherine Palmer; Shrink Rap,
Outreach Program Chairman,

_
lots.

Attorney&#3 Office. Mr. Daigle will Childhood Education; Brady Sonner 14, Ashley Barris 16. Robert B. Parker.
William Daigle, announced up- 2.) Watch out for credit card

&lt;oea on Victim Rights and the Abshire, Plant Technology; The Art of Deception, Ridley
coming future programs and pro-
jects, including entering a float in
the Cameron Parish Fur Festival

EVE
fraud when inaking purchases.

.) Watch out for telephone, e-

mail, and mail scams asking you

Ee RRcos,

Judicial Process.

invited to attend.
If you have any questions

The public is

HANK YOU

Shannon LaBove, Engineering
Technology;

Also graduating was Robert
Braddock Welch (Brad) from

Carlyss in Computer Technology.
Brad is the son of Robert C. (Bo)
Welch from Hackberry and
Dottie Currie of Carlyss

S.C. Jr.

4-H meets

The South Cameron Jr. 4-

Hers held their 3rd meeting of
the school year on Dec. 3.

I would like to thank the NAACP

|||

Wishin You A Wonderf New Business - The 4-H office

national office, Sheriff&#39;s office, all Holiday Season{ w close for holid for
Courthouse offices, the Cameron oe will hel ogres ti

Parish School Board, the Cameron
BOUDOIN BROS., INC.

2003. The parish market show

ky Parish Police Jury, the Cameron Pilot, P. O. Box 70, Creole 70632 and sale will be held Jan. 16 -

and the American Press. 542-4796
‘

a Our

r

netsh Bu _mo

ssor orcover, ic u all o faith, in God to b active
sLonestar &a Gongraual t the SC Jr, pene oot —

7 6 ongrT: ‘. o

let us achiev true brotherhood and sisterhood through no ‘fl Feed club for receiving 100 pts. on
Here&#39; hoping you bave a bappy

unity of purpose and let us all be positive, effective role
“Tire &a Muftler Repair their Dec. club meeting. boliday season.

I thank each and everyone who has
|

worked with me for the last twenty-four years, including

models in order to motivate others.

Let us continue to work together. May God bless each

and everyone of us. Merry Christmas &a Happy New

Year! Let us all keep Christ in Christmas.

Cameron Parish Chapter NAACP

Chapter President Louise Cole

Thank You!

eFull Service Exxon

Gas Station,

Cattle &a Auto Supplies

Frederick, Roxane, Kaley
and Alex Boudoin

te “Shylyn Nee and Chandler -

LeBouef did a demonstration on

Citizenship. Ms. Penny gave out

The next meeting will be
March 26.

Chelsi King, Reporter

about the Outreach Program or

you would like to be a guest
speaker contact Angela Jouett at

(337) 370-6736 or William Daigle —

at (337) 775-5713.

NON-DISTRICT
Hackberry boys 37, Elizabeth

56 - Wade LaBoave 12, Cody .

ST. LOUIS TOURNAMENT

Hackberry girls 39, Crowley
37 - Meagan Broussard 12, Edie

Lenards 10, Denaque Domingue
16.

Pearson; Death of a Stranger,
Anne Perry; The Walkaway,
Scott Phillips; Blessings, Anna

Quindlen; The First Billion,
Christopher Reich.

ap

r

for fin aiid Wtgbiormope

it warms our bearts to think of you
in this most wonderful of seasons,

because there’s so much to celebrate,
and your friendsbip is

one of the merriest.

Merry Merry Christmas!
4 Geneva Griffith .—

)

Qeck the halls.
..

and enjoy the

sight and sounds

of the joyous
holiday season! How can we thank thee? Let us count the ways:

.
Thank you for being such considerate neighbors.
You really make us feel welcome here.

.

Thank yo for putting your trust in us.

it lets us know we&#3 doing a good job.
.

Thank you for your loyal patronage.
We couldnt have made it without your support.

.
Thank yo for the gift of your friendship.
it makes it all worthwhile.

.

Thank you for making us a part of your lives.

it’s always a privilege and a pleasure to serve you.

Wishing You All A Joyous Holiday And A Happy New Year.

@HIBERNIA
451 Marshall Rd

775-7107

Sy &gt;
Sel

Cameron
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By CHRIS MUELLER

BOYS
Elizabeth 56; Hackberry

37 - Wade Labauve was the lead-
in

scorer for the Mustangs with
12 points.

Fairview 61; Johnson

points.
Grand Lake 51; Hathaway

50 (OT) - Barry Reed hit a tip-in

help grab ‘the win for ‘the
Hornets. He scored 17:points.and

Trevor Hebert added 16 points.
Bell City 74; Johnson

Bayou 55.- Kyle Badon chipped
in 21 points and Adam Young
added 14 for the Rebels.

Hamilton Christian 40;
Hackberry 28 - Clay Billedeaux

led the Mustangs with 9 points.

GIRLS
Hamilton Christian 45;

South Cameron 33 - Kayla
Rutherford scored 17 points for

BASKETBALL
the (1-4) Lady Tarpons.

Fairview 70; _Johnson

Bell City 57;
Bayou 29 - Megan Roberts
scored 14 points for the Lady
Rebels.

Hamilton 45; Hackberry
JV 41 - Jenna Sanner led the

junior Lady Mustangs with 14

points.

30 - The Lady Mustangs dropped
only their second game of the

season as the fell to Southwood
in the Championship e of

the St. Louis Tourney. Tobie

Devall led Hackberry with 8

joints.

Hackberry 47; LaGrange
33_- Edie Leonards scored 19

points and Tobie Devall added 12
for the Lady Mustangs.

insane

6600 Lake St.

Thank You YAu74-
,
Z &gt; You

We Just Can& Say fr Enoucu - We’re ReALty GRATEFU

FOR YOUR FRIENDSHIP. Have A Joyous NOEL AND A Happy New YEAR

REINA VETERINARY CLINIC

Dr. Johnny Reina And Staff

AT7-1325 lake Charles

Richard Sanders, M.D.

Chief of Medical Staff

+
iy

OFFERING
¢ Emergency

Department
¢ Wound Care/Physical

Therapy
e Full Service Lab

e¢ Rural Health Clinic

° Swing Bed Program
e Nurse Practitioner

° Full Range of Diagnostics
Including:

Doppler
CT Unit

Ultrasounds

Echocardiograms
Mammograms

° Geriatric Psychiatric
Hospital Unit in Lake

Charles

OW ishin You A Warm &

Wonderful Christmas Holiday!

Second split
duck season

opens Sat.

&quot second split of duck sea-

son is set to open in the west

zone of the state on December

21, but this year, pintail will not
be included in the daily bag. The

30-day pintail season ended
with the closure of the first split

of the west zone on December 8.
The second split of the west

zone, asset by the Louisiana
Wildlife and Fisheries

Commission, will close on

January 19.
The second split of the east

zone opened on December 14

and
will run until January 26.

However, the pintail season in

the east zone will close on

December 27.
LDWF officials want hunters

to be aware of this closure for

pintail in the west zone and be
certain of what they are aiming

at. Hunters are urge to m:

proper identification of water-
fowl before shooting. It can be

May the spinit
of Christmas

22 you with peace.
Happy Holidays

enelope Rich:
;. Attorney At Law

132 Smith Circle

Cameron

Jak Holle M.
Head of Rural Health Clinic

Linda Chevalier, N.P.

Nurse Practitioner

South Cameron

Memorial is a 49-bed

hospital including a 25

bed ran

South Cameron Memorial Hospital
“Quality Care for Your Community”

5360 West Creole Hwy. ©

542-4111
Creole

at teed :

THESE CAMERON Elementary students won ribbons in the Junior Art Division of the Cal-Cam
Fair. Shown above were (front
Jairred Andrews, Mikalee Mooney, Kami Savoie, Erika Pickett; (backrow) Travis Trahan,
Murphy, Jerrica Mock.

S. Cameron

Elem. 4-H meets

The South Cameron

Elementary 4-H Club met Nov.
15.

Barrett Hebert and Justin

Trahan presented a demonstra-
tion on how to clean a saddle.

Mrs. Penelope Richard,
guest speaker, spoke about get-
ting career opportunities. Mrs.

Penny gave an educational pro-

gram on Healthy Snacks. Mr.
Mike went over the Clover.

Cody Jouett, Reporter SCE

Lions Club

meetings
The Cameron Lions Club

will meet on the following dates
in January at the Outrigger

Restaurant at noon:

Jan. 8, guest speaker Clifton

Hebert; Jan. 15; Jan. 22, fol-
lowed by a board meeting; Jan.

29, guest speaker, Judy
McClendon.

difficult at times to distinguish
the pintail.

Pintails are long, slender
ducks with narrow wings.
Because of its long neck and tail,
and distinctive plumage this

time of year, the male pintail is

easy to identify. The female,
however, can be more difficult.

The hen pintail is a mottled
brown and has a rather non-dis-
tinct brown-green speculum or

wing patch, unlike the large
white wing’ patch of widgeon

and gadwall, with which they
can be confused.

Hunters should consult a

good waterfowl] identification
source if they are not sure of

their ability to properly identify
pintails. They are also encour-

aged to refer to the Louisiana

Migratory Game Bird Hunting
Regulations pamphlet for 2002-

2003 to be assured that they are

not violating any season dates
or limits.

Mourning dove season will
also reopen on December 21 and
close on January 6. Canvasback

season remains closed
statewide.

REJOICE IN THE

SAVIOR’S BIRTH!

Cam-Tool
Machine Shop

Mary &a Wade Carroll, Jr.

row, from left): Tien Le, Alayna Trahan; (middle row) Jody Thomas,

Mark Eckard,
Financial Advisor

JOY.
HARMONY.

RAYMOND JAMESHere&# hopin your season is

noteworthy! Than yau for

your continued support.
|One Lakeshore Drive, Suite 1290 - Lake Charles

337-439-1500 or 1-866-439-1500

x

Christmas is a very specia time of year and means different
thing to different peopl
Christmas means love, peace and happines
It’s the magi of children and bein with family

. -
Christmas is a time of joy and giving.

It means Christ was born.

Christmas is getting togeth with friends

It is a time ofgoodwill and peace.

Our family hop the warmth

and wonder of the season will stay

_/
with you aff year.

Best wishes from all the familie
at Keith’s Paint and Body
your auto collision center.

Where Quality Is

Not Expensive
It’s Priceless!

Please Drive

Safely During
The Holidays.
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Nutrias now on the

‘most wanted’ list
By MARILYN BARRETT
La. Sea Grant Program

Si ed ‘fro.
ee och aoe m

until iv roots

left. Without strong plant roots

to trap ‘silt and secure the
marsh’s foundation, the marsh

e

Nutria wear away the marsh
through all seasons. Females can
have up to five litters (averaging
three five young) every two
years, and the youngsters begin
feeding on peo siete withi
rate of birth. nip are

eir primary
Because of thei ic‘lar litters

and ability to survive in fresh
and brackish waters, nutria pro-
vided an abundant supply of
marketable soft, dark brown fur

to commercial trappers.
rodent accounted for $1 million

of the total $25 million con-

tributed to Louisiana’s economy
by the fur industry in the mid- tolat 1970s. However, as fur mar-

kets declined throughout the
world in the late 1980s, the num-

ber of trappers and fur producers
in Louisiana also decreas:

‘he nutria populatio in

Louisiana actually pe: at 20
‘Os according to

Ted O&#39; former chief of th
Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and fisheries (LDWF)
Fur and Refuge Division.
However, nutria density remains

a proble When the population
exceeds the carrying capacity of

the marsh, erosion and marsh
degradation result, according to

Greg Linscombe of the same

division.
“Pockets” of nutria threaten

portions of the state’s three mil-
lion acres of marsh. T animals
are a major threat to the coastal

restoration efforts in Louisiana
of many state and federal agen-
cies.

Over the years, a variety of

attempts have been made to
reduce nutria populations. The
Fur and Alligator Council, creat-

ed by the state legislatur in

1986, sought new international
markets and develope new

product. To stimulate interest in
nutria meat among the general

public, administers an

incentive program for the

restaurant industry, “processors,
and trappers. It is not uncom-

mon to see nutria on restaurant

menus or featured at cook-offs

during public events.

Researchers have studied
several kinds of barriers for

blocking nutria from marsh

grasses. A contractor, hired by
LDWF to look at population con-

trol methods ranging from

killing to sterilization concluded
that the number of animals in
these areas must be reduced.
The contractor identified an

EPA-approved chemical to_poi-
son them. though LDWF

accepted the conclusion that
some nutria must be killed, the

agency rejected the use of poison,
which might also kill other local
wildlife.

Instead, several agencies
together devised a new, five-year

program to neutralize the

nutria, the Louisiana Coastwide
Nutria Control Program.

i is an unusual CWPPRA
Linscombe said. The

Coastal Wetlands Planning,
Protection, and Restoration Act

(CWPPRA of 1990 ordered fed-
eral agencies to develop compre-
hensive plans to restore and pre-
vent loss of coastal wetlands in

project,”

Louisiana, which has about. 40

percent of the nation’s wetl
Many of & projec

focused on wetland
restoration. CWPPRA partners

include the Environmental
Protection Agency, U.S. Fish

and Wildlife Service, National
Marine Fisheries. Service, US

Army ae of Engineers,
i vation

Service (NRC

@

and Louisiana
Department of Natural
Resources (LDNR). LDWF
administers the program with
assistance from NRCS and

LDNR. Louisiana Sea Grant
extension agents, associated

with the LSU AgCenter,
arranged six public meetings in

DECK YOUR

HALLS
CO0000

with

loads of
&gt; holiday

cheer!

Merry

from
all of us!

Braxton &a

Norma Jean Blake

Agents For:

Wingate Real Estate

337-328-7340

reeerie aepontarive ofitatives:
LDWF and NRC! thisee

Th Nutria Control a2002 is designed to stop th
threat to new as well as

wetlands in the ‘state&# con
areas (south of I-10 and 1-12).

The goal of the $12 million pro-
ject is to reduce Louisiana&#39;s

coastal nutria population by
400,000.

The To time period and
the ‘focused est area give
this program a

beter opportuni-
ty ~for ~success,  Linscombe

explained. The harvest target
number is not dramatically high-
er than D la mum of
nutria trap; last year.

the fact that Louisiana sol and
shipped all pelts from last year’s
trapping season, new markets

are opening up in Russia,
Ukraine, and China, and the

numbe of. uous nutria pelts
coming to market may be declin-

ing. “We&#3 be hunting and tray

ping now with no pelts on hand,”
Linscombe a.This pi creases the

value of sutrutnia
for ao trappers.

Besides revenue and possibl
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Linscombe said. With written

permission from a land or

of iblic and

receive a

them to set traps or

shoot nutria and receive pay-

~~ y each tail.
e program is success!

LDWF and NRCS may ext
it, Linscombe said. Time will

tell. But for now, he is just hop-

the process, to see a sig-nifi ester in marsh
legradation in th target areas.

For more information on the

program, contact the Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries Fur and Refuge
Division in New Iberia (337-373-

0032).

Christmastime is the perfect time to let you
know bow much we value your business

and enjoy baving you as customers.

Merry Christmas and Best Wishes

SOUTHERN ScrReEEN
Bobby &a Phyllis Doxey, Owners

116 Cypress St. Cameron

— PHONE —

337-775-5598

Washington.

“My “fa and I would like&# thank- jor ‘you erD bening vote of

support in. this year’s election. “Ym bonored to serve as your voice in

ee a eee
ETT welcomed eee ee Duhon = gu

ProuraOap Duhon spoke on lecroa safety me To
day shopping.

That wha we hop th holid season i

Thank for you suppo through th ye

f you an your

Myrn M. Conner |:

“Your Local Cameron

Parish AFLAC Agent”

542-4687 or

515-8662

We are indeed fortunate to live in America where faith, family and free-
dom continue to reign.
input I will carry on my fight as your

Congressman to preserve these freedoms:

Please join us in a prayer for peace this

boliday season.”

With your support and

Cbris Jobn MC

Jt Congressional District



that the Rex was able to go along
- side the w! at, this point on

:-when attempting
““wharf, the boat got stuck and it
“took over an hour before they

vn-could pull her off.
The cotton has been accumu-

lating at Hackberry for several

a weeks, awaiting sufficient water

Umiekhe she hsany
CoN Ree Na OMAR MEET Hd aaress

ok 8 beeGoa
PEP PE LETT

ebb itene We GN RAED DR 0a

cart
3

for the boat to make a landing. It
is about the last of the cotton ‘to

come from that point.
boat tie

up here first at

‘the cotton wharf to unload the
cotton. The gin was awaiting this

shipment and will start gaining
_it immediately.

Water in the river at

-Hackberry and other points is

nearly two feet higher than it
-has been for several weeks, due
to the recent heavy rains, and
low water is not expected to

“hamper river travel again this
winter.

The marshes of Cameron
Parish are swarming with duck
hunters from all sections of the

.

country and the game is reported
more plentiful than at any time

this winter.
The Col. Bowie, a large pe-owned the ult

‘Transportation Co., is still in ie
mud near the second cluster of

. piling a short distance from

where the river enters Grand
Lake. This boat has been fast for

nearly a month despite the
efforts of a large crew with mod-

ern machinery to pull her off.

They are in hope that they
can float her again soon, as the
water is rising and should the
rains continue a couple of days
more they will, in all probability,

have tan‘afloa by the latter part
of the week. Her loss to the

transportation company has
been considerable as the boat

was ne needed in the service.
Rex left this morning on

her reaai down-trip, carrying
considerable freight, besides a

large consignment of building
lumber of all kinds.

(Cameron Pilot,

The new Richard Bros.

American Legion Post home was

dedicated Sun., Dec. 14, at 2 p.m.
with approximately 125 visitors

to the new home.
Rev. Frederick Weber gave

the opening prayer, Pledge of
Allegiance was led by adjutant
Ellis McWhirter, ‘the preamble
was given by Berton Daigle.
Master of Ceremonies was Floyd
(Hackberry) Stanley, Dept. Vice
Commander of Sulphur.

Commander Jules Dronet

gave special recognition to

Edison R. Mhire, past comman-

der, for expediting the sec

of the land and the building of
the new home.Thanks were

given to the ladies auxiliary for
their help.

Phirma LeBouef and Ellis
McWhirter were singled out for

their dedication to the Legion in

securing new members and

being a hard worker, respective-

HAPP
HOLIDAYS

With ‘thoughts of thanks and appreciation for your loyal support.

Mrs. Nancy Hines, second

vice- Se auxiliary,
int ax bil Deshotel,
president 7th Distric Mrs.
Deshotel noted that this is the

only district in the state with

two new units. She presented a

-Whirter

helping organize
thi

small token of appreciation to

Mr, Dronet.
The elected officers_of the

ladies auxiliary for the Richard
Bros.. post- are Mrs. Ellis

MeWhirter, president; Mrs. D. W

Griffith, secretary; a Mrs. J.T.

Primeaux, treasure’
Father Webe spoke on

understanding the meaning of

ie “Preamble to e

Constitution”.
Dalton J. Comeaux, past

Dept. Commander and guest
speaker, emphasized “Unity and
Service for America,” the slogan

for national commanders .and

action programs :éncouraging
everyone to get involved in com-

munity activities. Mr. Comeaux

congratulated both Post and

Unit for building a home that

will serve not only the post but
community activities.

JURY BOOKS IN
GOOD SHAPE

The annual audit of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury’s

record found them “maintained

state legislative auditor, J.B.
Lancaster.

He reported a surplus of
$80,853.03. in the general fund

as of Dec, 31, 1968 as compared
to $111,068. 6 in the Parishroad maintenance fund, om-

pared to a surplu of $11332.
for the previous year.

It was noted that the jury
ha failed to re-invest $74,163 in
Road District sinking fund

monies, which would have
earned $2,510.79 in interest had

it been invested.

THE CENTENNIAL
Cameron Parish Centennial

patches are being sold through-
out the parish. The colorful cloth

patches are embroidered with
emblems of Cameron Parish

industries--shrimp, rice shock,
tarpon, nutria, duck, cow, oil

well and a symbol for justice.
The patches have a white

background, a ship’s wheel con-

taining the words: “Cameron 1st

100 years--1879-1979.” In the

center is the name “Rex” which
refers to the old steamer Rex
that brought mail and passen-

gers to Cameron in the old eePatches are §1-each
be secured at any of the bank

6

o
their branches in Cameron

Parish The patches were

— HOLIDAY CLOSING NOTICE —

The Library will close at 1 p.m. on Dec. 24

and be closed Dec. 25, 26, & 27. We will close

at 1 p.m. on Dec. 31 and be closed Jan. 1. We

will reopen on Jan. 2, 2003.

Cameron Parish

Library Board

d by Earl Mouton, who
submitted the winning design in

a contest.
Cameron Parish men grow-

ing beards for the parish’s
Centennial next month were

much evident at the American

Legion dedication Sunday. Some
of the Legion beard growers are

Dewey LaBove, Berton Daigle,
Lynex Richard, Ellis McWhirter,
Roland Primeau D. W. Griffith,

J. B. Jones, Preston Richard an
Kenneth Hopper.

If you drive and drink (too
much) in Cameron Parish, you

Hackberry 4-Hers

at Achieve. Day
Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club

members icipated in the
recent jievement Day at

Cameron Elementary School.

They were: Kayla
Tabitha Deville, Natasha Hicks,

Taylor Simon, Lori Beth Shov
Kelsey Helmer, Jacob Poole,

Kaitlyn Hicks and Clinton

Granger. All placed either Ist, or

8rd in
Lori Beth Shove, reporter

lay ‘wind ‘up with a date withRil Rishi can the new

photo-electric intoximeter’ that
has ‘been installed in the

Came Sheriff’s Department.
Deputy Richard, who is alsoSheri “land Eagleso juve-

nile officer, recently took a

week&#3 course in operation of the
machine at the state police head-

quarters in Baton Rouge and iscertifio in its use.

© intoximeters, which cost

$600 each, have been installed in

all sheriff& offices and major city
police offices.

ORIGINAL CANTATA
TO BE GIVEN

An original Christmas canta-

ta “The Most Beautiful Story
Ever Told,” written by Mrs. Jerry
Ford and Arlene Tarter, will be

presented by the Oak Grove

Baptist Church Choir Sunday
night, Dec. 21, in the church

auditorium.

Jerry Ford is director of the
cantata. Narration will be by

Mrs. Winston Sells and Mrs.

Ruby Rutherford. Pianist will be
Mrs. Jerry Ford and Larry
Bourriague will play the organ.

ROUNDABOUT THE
PARI!

Mr. and Mrs. Emile Roux, of

Hackberry, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Roux, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth

Roux and Jo, last week.
dames and David Trahan of

Port Arthur spent Saturday with
Mrs. Henry trahan and Joe

Bellanger.
Visiting the A. J. Nunez fam-

ily Sunday were the Clement L.

Granger family of Sweet Lake

and the Preston Nunez family of
Grand Chenier.

Mrs. Horace Goodrich and

her granddaughter Stephanie,
visited the Carl Jinks family of
Vidor last weel

Mr. and Mrs Dominic Miller
and family visited with Mrs.

Sanders Miller and children in
Alexandria recently.

Pvt. Harold Domingue of

Camp Polk is coming home Dec.

18, for a two weeks stay with his

parents, the Marion Domingue
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Steward

of Lake Charles spent Friday
and Saturday visiting Mrs.

Stewart’s sister and family, the
Edwin Mhires.

Mrs. Ethel Martin of Lake
Charles visited Friday with Mr.

and Mrs. Jeff Nunez.
Mrs. Alvenia Koonce and son,

Bo, and Mrs. Koonce’s two

grandchildren, were weekend
visitors here.

Mrs. Gilford Mbhire and

Cheryl, Mrs. Edmond Bertrand,
Mrs. Abra Conner and Mrs. John

Montie were in Jennings
Monday visiting with Hubert
Conner.

State colleges raising their

tuition beginning next year

The bra colleges in the

Sys item

will be iigh
tuition cen next summer.

The ULS oard of

Supervisors’ ‘approved the
tuition

©

increases at its

December meeting, “Subject ‘to

approval by the state Board of

ystem F Sally
Clausen veal tuition at

Louisiana colleges still be
lower than what students pay at

comparable campuses in -the

oul

‘Stat funding for higher edu-

cation has been increased in

recent years, ‘Clausen said, but

it still lag behind the amount

provided in other states. Until

recently, universities in

Louisiana had to receive legisla-
tive approval to institute any

tuition or fee increases. Now, the

governing boards are allowed to

raise tuition as much as 3 per-
cent each year.

Spring 2008 tuition will be

unchanged from the fall semes-

ter.
The increases will become

effective for the summer 2003

term.

Beginning with the fall 2003

semester, Grambling State uni-

versity students will pay annual
tuition of $2,797, up $81 from

this year.
Louisiana Tech’s annual

tuition will rise $87 to $2,976.
‘The $74 increase will bring

MeNeese State University’s
annual tuition to $2,58!

At Nicholls State University
the annual tuition of $2,681 will
be $78 higher.

Northwestern State

University students will pay $7
more to total $2,703

The smalles annual
ii is at h

Louisii U where
tuition will go up S to $2,496.

The University of Louisiana
at Monroe campus will institute
a — annual increase to $2eeit increaseThe larges
ip $9 = at the University of

where.iaito for ‘th fall and. spring
semesters will become $2,572.

‘The. systems of Louisiana
State University, Southern

University.
an
and the community

and technical colleges are gov-
erned by different boards, so

they will not be affected by the
ULS board&#39;s action.

Guillory graduates
at Lafayette

More than 5,500 students
from the University of

Louisiana -at Lafayette were

recently named to th Fall 2002
Dena’s list.

Students
Parish are:

Liberal Arts: Candice N.
Benoit Guillory.

from Cameron

Shop locally
because...

You actaally deter-

mine which goods
and services are

available in your
area by creating a

demand for them.

esr

We wish everyone in creation

a truly wonderful Christmastime!
We love taking care of your animals!

RHODES VETERINARY CLINIC

Dr. Michael Meaux - Thursdays
Creole Office — 7X Square Mall 542-4256

655 F Oak Grove Hwy. (Behind Pats of Creole)

su I OFFICE

527-7143

O-12&amp;2-5

30 - 12:00

MEDICAL E! ENCY After Hours: 527-7143,

Every creature

of God is

good...

—The First

Epistle of Paul

» the Apostle to

Timothy 4:4

542-4256

Mon., Wed. &a Fri. 8:30 - 1:00

Thursday -- 1:30 - 5:00

A Gift Subscription To.
. .

THE CAMERON PILOT

Keep Givin All Your Long . .

Supply in Cameron.

Order your Gift Subscriptions today: by mailing
the Coupon below along with your check or

money order to: THE CAMERON PILOT, P.O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 or go by Clipper Office

|

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
3 $16.30 Calcasieu & Cameron Parishes

i} $16.64 Elsewhere in Louisiana & Texas

(| $26.00 Elsewhere in the United States

Fo:
Lo

ICITY/STATE/ZIP.
IFROM:

AME

JADD
lcrry/sTAT

E
=

Y&g

We hope the Lig of the Season shines

on you and your family throughout
the coming year.

Wishing, youn blessed Christrvas

Sz led with His
S
SOY & peace.

eae Operations Manager, Dominique J. Monlezun Int., Inc.

Kelli, Betty, Rod and Scott

LAK ARTHUR BUTANE CO.
(formerly Gas Appliance)

Propane Service
For Homes Beyond

The Gas Mains

* Tanks

° Space Heaters

° Gas Heaters

© Gas Logs

SoS
Ms

—

WA
Bs

ax

iBIRR
Sawer
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Louisiana Fur &a

THURSDAY, JAN. 9,
2003

Carnival Rides
7 pam. Little Mr. ‘and

Miss Cameron Parish,
Talent Show, Cameron

Elementary Auditorium.

Admission To All Pageants At
Cameron Elementary

Auditorium:

$5.00 Adults $3.00
Children

Gate Charge $1.00 Per

Person

Honoring Alligator
Ind

All events on fairgrounds
unless otherwise noted.

FRIDAY, JAN. 10, 2003
“CAMERON PARISH

D AY”
8 am. - Fairgrounds

Open, Carnival Rides,
Parish Trap Shooting
Competition.
9 aa. - Jr. & Sr. Parish

Dog Trials Registration.
10 aan. - Senior Archery

Contest; Jr. &a Sr. Parish

Dog Trials

2 -6 p.m. -

armbands.

5:30 - 9 p.m. -

Fairgrounds
p.m. - Deb, Teen, Jr.

Carnival $10

Dance on

Pageant; Crowning of |Festival Grounds
King Fur, Cameron

Auditori

47th Annual

Wildlife Festival

Schedule of Events

January 9, 10 &a 11, 2003

HELD ON FAIRGROUNDS BEHIND THE CAMERON

COURTHOUSE

SATURDAY, JAN. 11,
2003

8 am.- Fairgrounds
QGpen State Trap Shooting

Competition. Carnival

Rides.

9 am. - Ladies’ &a Men’s

Oyster Shucking Contest,
Jr. and Sr. State Dog Trials

Registration; Display of

Scrapbook.
9 am. - 12 noon cS

Carnival $10 Armbands.

10 a.m. - Jr. and Sr. State

Dog Trials.

12:30 p.m. - Parade.

2 pm. - Junior and

Senior Duck &a Goose

Calling Contest.

2-5:30 p.m. - Dance on

Fairgrounds - Kingfish.
3 p.m. - Skinning: Ladies

&a Men’s Muskrat; Jr.,
Ladies’ &amp;Men’s Nutria

Trap Setting.
7 pm. - La. Fur &

Wildlife Queen Pageant,
Cameron Elementary

Auditorium.

9:00 p.m. - Adult Dance

with Barry Badon &a the

Bayou Boys in the

Cameron K. C. Hall.

Admission $10 per person.
Food Will Be Sold.

Food &a Craft

booths on

Senior Food to

be given
The Cameron Community

Action Agency will distribute
food for seniors as follows:

Cameron, Creole, and Grand
Chenier areas - Friday, dec. 20,

8 a.m. - 4 p.m., at the Cameron
Council on Aging Office,
Cameron.

Grand Lake & Sweetlake

areas - Thursday, Dec. 19, 11

am. - 12 noon, at the Grand
Lake Multipurpose Building,
Grand Lake.

Hackberry area - Thursday,
Dec. 19, 11 a.m. - 12 noon, at the

Hackberry Community Center,
Hackberry.

Holly Beach area - Thursday,
Dec. 19, 1:30 - 2 p.m., at the

J

Shop locally
because...

Local merchants gen-
erously support the

interests of your kids
and grandkids thus

opening a wide range
of opportunities
through. organizations,
schools and charches.

Celebrate a safe and warm

holida season with family
and

542-413

out here
Holy Trinity Catholic Church,
Holly Beach.

Johnson Bayou - Thursday,
Dec. 19, 2:30 - 3 p.m.. at the

Johnson Bayou’ Recreation
Center, Johnson Bayou.

For information on how to

apply for Food for Seniors, con-

tact Darla at 77: 145 in
Cameron or Gail at 598-5158 in
Grand Lake.

DUCK SEASON RE-OPENS
We had a_ brief break

between splits of our duck sea-

son. Many hunters returned to

the marshes to re-cane and

touchup their blinds, with the
water going down some were

making new blinds. Setting a

new spre of decoys is a must,
although I don’t know if setting
pintail decoys really needs to

happen, as our second ‘split of
duck season is closed to pintail
hunting, as well as the canvas-

back.
Sat., dec. 21, in our West

Zone, we&#3 see duck, coots and

speckle belly season open. Also,
hunters will be able to shoot
snow, blue, Ross geese,
gallinules and rails, snipes,

doves, as well as rabbits and

squirrel. On Wed., Dec. 18,
woodcock season also opens, as

well as our deer season in Zone
3 is open only for bucks.

There’s lots of hope that our
second split of duck season is
better than our first, especially

on the eastern end of the parish.
I don’t know this year’s results,
but Arkansas waterfowl harvest
was down 25 percent last year,
but the state was still number
one in the country for mallards
killed.

One of our other neighboring
states, Mississippi, has been
short on ducks for the past two

years, so they prepared them-
selves this year by planting
plenty of grain and wild rely on

shooting doves. It’s not just our

state or parish that’s had less

and less ducks, it’s happening in

quite a few more states. I think
that Venice, La., area ranks

among the most productive

waterfowl marshes in the world,
with lush vegeta and the
fertile flow of the Mississippi
River, which makes a healthy
habitat.

I normally wait until

January or after a couple of
frosty light freezes to hunt rab-
bits. Reports. show that since
rabbit

wi
papulations have

decreased in many area, due to
fire ants and other predators,
many have turned to deer hunt-

ing. In the 1960&#3 more Beagle
dogs were registered with the

American Kennel Club than any
other breed. These days
Labradors are at the top of the

AKC list. Still, rabbit is a mrsport and this is a great w:

introduce our youth to the Fel
and to shooting.

FISHING NEWS
Lots of us took time to do a

little fishing between duck sea-

son splits. Big bull redfish are

being caught at the Cameron

jetties, some over 40 pounds.
This is quite a fight and of

course, most of us release these
bi fish as they’re really not that

good eating.
In the Big Lake area anglers

are catching sp le trout work-

ing the birds. The best results
have been a glow and chartreuse

plastic minnow on

a

lead head,
fishing on bottom. Althoug

they&# come on top for shrimp,
the colder water keeps most on

bottom.
There’s more than 34 million

Americans over the age of 16
who fished last year according to

some of the data released by the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
and the Bureau of Census.

,
WRAP UP A. SSGREAT SEASON!

Ma the gifts of this glorious season

be yours to cherish now and forever.

We&#39 really grateful for the

gift of your patronage.

Wendell’s Electric

&a Hardware, Inc,
427 Marshall St. Cameron

775-562

148 Sopiets (aps

Che Cramtet yj ©f- All
May Tue Girts Or Peace, Love Anp Joy Be Yours To

(CHERISH THIS HOLIDAY SEASON. WE FEEL TRULY BLESSED

By Tue Girt Or Your FRIENDSHIP. THANKS!

From The Staff Of

Mudd &a Bruchhaus, L.L.C.
Attorneys at Law

OAK antes BAPTIST Church held their hanging of the

greens mber 15. The children&#39;s church choir is shown

singing ‘Christm ‘songs.

That&#3 about the same number
as a decade ago, which shows no

growth in number of anglers.
There are so many other out-

door recreational things to do,
many have taken up boating.
Fishing and boating are favorite

American traditions that’s real-

ly a family-affair. It is said that

these two sports reduce stress.

HOLIDAY TIP
This is a holiday tip for all

hunters, fishermen and outdoor
folks. Althoug we hardly ever

see snow we do sometimes see

sleet or a light rain that feels
like

_

sleet. Never catch
snowflakes, sleet or rain drops
with your tongue, until all the
birds have gone further south

years of prosperity.

Prayer for the Day. . .

Me Christm

This Christmas, let us all be thankful for the many

blessings that we have in America and in Cameron

Parish. As the year of 2002 is ended and 2003 will be

ringing in, we can be thankful that our economy is on

a strong recovery. May you have many more good

I hope you all will have a wonderful Christmas with

your families. If you go to holiday parties, please be

careful afterwards while driving home.

M deputies and I are dedicated to serving you the

people of Cameron Parish and feel free to call on us

if.we.can.be.of help to-you in any way.
As I was going over some of my papers I found a

This is the beginning of a new day and soon will be

the beginning of a New Year. God has given me this

day to do with as I will. | can waste it or use for my

good. What I do today is important because I’m

exchanging a day of my life for it.

When tomorrow comes this day is gone forever, leav-
in in its place something that I have traded for it.

I want it to be gain, and not loss; good and not evil;
success and not failure; in order that I shall not

regret the price that I have paid for it.

With all the evil going on in the world, let us all take

a moment out to pray for our men and women who
©

are serving our country to keep u free. Also Da for

the president that God will lead him in a positive,
‘moral and peaceful settlement of the world’s prob-
lems, so we can keep our freedom forever and ever,

until death we shall part.
So I wish each and everyone of you a very Merry
Christmas and a Happy and Healthy New Year and a

brighter tomorrow and future.

Wishing you Happy Holidays,
James R.

for the winter. If you do, this
could leave a bad taste for you.

Remember, Christmas is this

coming week, so get your shop-
ping done, as there’s only five

more days before Christmas.

SUNRISE-SUNSET
Fri., Dec. 20, 7:04 a.m., 5:16

p.m.
Sat., Dec. 21, 7:05 a.m., 5:17

p.m.
Sun., Dec. 22, 7:05 a.m., 5:17

m.

Mon., Dec. 23, 7:06 a.m., 5:18

m1.

Tues., Dec. 24, 7:06 a.m.,
5:18 p.m.

Wed., Dec. 25, 7:07 a.m.,

5:19p.m.
Dec. ‘2 7:07 a.m., 5:19 p.m.

“Sono” Savoie

Wishing you a beautiful holiday
and a year filled with

peace an harmony

Cameron Parish

Police Jury
Earnestine T. Horn, Parish Administrator

Bonnie W. Conner, Secretary/Treasurer

110 Smith Circle «

Office phone: 775-5718

e-mail: cppjury@camtel.net
Cameron
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Letters to Santa
The following letters to

Santa are from Dana‘Granger’s
Kindergarten and Amanda
Trosclair’s Pre-K classes.

Dear Santa - Um I lost my
handcuffs and some keys. I&#39;do

know, 4-wheeler doesn’t even

work. Santa, I want:a red bike.
Um remote control truck. Um
Brant wants for Christmas a

play. gun and a toy truck and
stuff. That’s all he wants for

Christmas. I will leave him

some. cookies and some. milk
because we always did that.

That&#39; all.
dade Theriot

Dear Santa - Have you been

good? No. I want a horse, a Bob
the Builder movie, a green suck-

er. I want a castle. What will

you leave Santa? Root beer.
Blanin Este

Dear Santa - Santa, I been

good. I want a Scooby-Doo
movie, a horse, I want a Bob the
Builder movie.

Lenin Castillo

Dear Santa - Santa I’ve been

good this year. I want a Barbie

baby pony, a Barbie computer,
some blue jeans and some cow-

girl boots, a Barbie shirt. I&#3

gonna leave you some plain
cookie and the red nosed rein-

deer some carrot.

Clarisa Gary

Dear Santa - Santa was I

good? I want a princess skirt,
mermaid stickers, a cowboy’s

shoes and shirt. Please bring
Sam a bone. And
Barbie cash register, a mermaid

pillow, prince colors, a Brittney
Spears book. The donuts are for

you and the milk too. That&#3 all.
Hallie Boudreaux

Dear Santa - You know them

telephones that’s purple with

the backstreet boys and cards,
that’s what I want and the

notepad ‘with the pencil, a

Brittney Spears book, a Barbie
booksack - it’s:pink. My mama’s

getting me a Barbie bike and I
ride it at Walmart. Iwant a

Barbie cash register. Iwill wash

you sleigh. I will leave you rice

and milk. I love you Santa.

inlee Boudreaux

Dear Santa - I want a doctor

set, a new green bike a green
CD player because my other
one’s old - my nanny bought me

an old one. I want eyeglasses
like Mrs. Donna. I want to leave

you some milk and meat with

rice and gravy.
Trevor Bertrand

Dear Santa - I’ve been good.
Bring me

a

truck, a blue bike, a

Barbie for Machaelo. Please

bring mama

a

pot to cook pan-
cakes on. A pot for daddy too. I

want some play handcuffs. I will

leave you Dr. Pepper and
Cheetos.

Larry LeDoux

Dear Santa - I love you. I like

your reindeers. I’ve bee a little

good this year. Bring me some

toys. I like you. Get Brayden a

farm with Indians and cowboys.
Get Gran some make-up for her

lips. My mom can have a plastic
football player. I&# leave you
chocolate milk and macaroni

and cheese.
Garen Romero

“For unto you is born this day
in the city of David a Saviour.

which is Christ the Lord.”

— Luke 2:8

6 elleltfa if aero
of His birth.

BROWN’S FOOD CENTER

Hackberry

With the holidays upon us once again,
there’s so much for which to be thank-

ful. We count our many blessings, but

we&#3 be remiss if we didn’t say how

much we celebrate our

friendship with you and we truly
value your ever-loyal patronage.

Here’s to hoping
that we continue to share more

wonderful moments ahead.

Diane Wolfe

————

A Subsidiary of Cameron State Bank

Give Our Professionals A Call Today at:

437-3717 or 437-3718

762-4632

6
Pepe’ Vasqjuez

Dear Santa - I love Rudolph.
Tll leave you some chocolate

chip cookies and chocolate milk.

I want a radio, a boat, a punch-
ing g, a remote control car,
and a water bike. I have been

good this year.
Jeremiah Dockins

Dear Santa -I like your pre-
sents. How is: Rudolph? I like

your house. I want a 4 wheeler

for&#39;Christmas, a dirt bike. I will

leave you some chocolate candy
and some milk. I&#3 been real

good Santa. I love you Santa.
Adam Jones

Dear Santa - I love you. Iwill

get you some milk and chocolate

chip cookies. I want a motor

bike, a blue 4 wheeler, and. a

remote control car,and a remote

control boat that goes in water

in the bathtub. That&#3 all.
Breydon Trahan

Dear Santa - I&#3 been good
this year. I would like to have a

Green Bay Packers helmet, a

blue bicycle, a skateboard with a

man on it. That’s all. I will leave

Rudolph a carrot and you some

chocolate chip cookies. I love you
Santa.

Blayne Miller

Dear pee - aes eereal good thi year. Please-bring
me a Barbie phone, a pink bike,
3 pink and yellow pencils. Bring
a present for mama - some per-
fume. I&#39; leaving carrots for the
reindeer and cookies and milk

for you. Santa, do you like milk

and cheese? I do.
Baylie Duhon

Dear Santa - I’ve been good.
I want a deer hunting game for

the TV, a golf toy with a beeper,
and something for my little sis-

ter. A teddy bear for mama to

put on her dresser. A game for

the computer. Cookies and milk

are for you. The deer will get
apples.

Jacob Dockins

. Dear Santa - I will watch

your reindeer so they don’t fly
off. I want sunglasses, I want

make-up, I want to give my little
sister a Barbie. I want a cowboy
skirt and a cowboy shirt and

cowboy boots. I want a Barbie

cash register. I will leave you
cookies and milk.

Santana Reese

Dear Santa - I&#3 been good
this year. I want a train and a

robot for Christmas. That&#3 all. I

will leave you cookies and mills.
Brandon LeBoeuf

Dear Santa - I want a remote

control monster truck. Bring me

a toy car, a scooter, an orange

bike. I’ve been bad this year but

I’m gonna try not to be bad next

year. I will leave you chocolate

milk and rice. I love you Santa.

yan Romero

Dear Santa - Ilove you
Santa. I will save you some

chocolate and regular milk. I&#3

been much good. I want some

cookies for Santa, Rudolph too. I

want make-up for mamma.

want a Barbie bicycle, a Barbie

clock that makes noise to wake

me up. A fake 4 wheeler for my

brothers. I want some bananas

and appl juice.
Linlee LaLande

There are many ways to

but there’s just one word that says it all, “thanks”.

Savoie Lumber Co.
542-4462 ° Creole

_

a al a

HORATIO ALGER Career/College Day was held at Grand Lake

8th, 11th, and 12th grades in all Cameron Parish schools
to help the

Teach good financial habits

With a
signi’

in

disposable income, in recent

years teenagers have become&#39;a

important part of the consumer

market. One statistic suggests
that in 2001 alone teenagers
spent more than $124 billion.

Despite this incredible spending
power, as few as 12 percent of

high school students in the U.S.
receive a formal education in

personal finance.
Parents can create their own

“lesson plans” at home to get
teens financially ‘fit.

To instill financial responsi-
bility and to show that you trust

them, offer your kids an

allowance. The key to a success-

ful allowance is structuring it

from the beginning. Make it
clear what kinds of purchases
your kids can use the money for
and that they are expected to

save some of it.

To help your kids learn bud-

geting skills, work with them
first to identify all the ways they
currently spend money.
Brainstorm together to choose

the items they&# like to save for
and set manageable goals. Next,
help them track their spending
with a budgeting worksheet or

chart to make sure they stay on

target to reach their desired

purchase. Finally, teach them
how to conduct research to find

the best value before making a

purchase.
Get your children involved

early on in helping you make
household spending decisions

and involve them when you pay

your family’s monthly bills.

Make sure they understand the

Dear Santa - I&#3 been good.
I love you. I want a Spiderman,

skateboard, make-up for my
mom, I want a cooking set for

me. I want a 4 wheeler for the

mud, a bike and a ramp for it.

Bring me a dog named Harry. I

will leave you red cake and
banana drink.

Lennis Smith

say Merr Christmas,

a

of Iki late

payments or missing payments
entirely.

Taking into account money

from jobs, allowance, holiday
and birthday gifts, help your
kids determine their monthly

“income.” Teach them to put
away roughly 10 percent of this
amount as savings. Encourage

your teens to open a savings

School on Dec.

make

.
9. Students from

the seminar. Many colleges
about their future

account at a bank, or store the

money safely at home for them

so they will not be tempted to

spend it.
The sounder your own finan-

cial judgment, the better your
kids’ may’ be. Demonstrating
your own financially responsible
behavior, such as keeping a bal-
anced checkbook, always paying
bills on time and sticking to a

budget and savings plan, will

help reinforce good habits in

your kids.

re

© Cold Cut Trio Trays
Four Foot Cold Cut Trio

(Feeds 8, Snacks 15)

(Feeds 12, Snacks 24)

° Mixed Party Trays

(Feeds 8, Snacks 15)

(Feeds 12, Snacks 24)

Choose From: ° 3 Dozen

10:00 A.M.

Party MENU
Let Us Help Lighten Your Load!!!

fa? EIEM

© Six Foot Cold Cut Combo’s

Choice of any 4 Cold Meat Subs

Choice of any 6 Cold Meat Subs

Ham, Turkey, Club, BMT, Seafood, Tuna, Roast Beef

— Please Call 1 Hour in Advance —

okic Plotter

— .

6 Doge
From All of us t All of you. . .

happy O haiegs
OPE SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

°4Dozen ¢ 5 Dozen

e 10 Dozen

00 P.M.

501 Marshall Street, Cameron

Phone-in or Fax Orders Welcome

Phone: 775-5814 or 775-5818 Fax: 775-5907

ey

@ Savior, which to Christ the Lond.
uke 2:47

It’s with great joy that we thank all of our

friends and wish everyone a Holiday
filled with His love.

We especially wish for a safe, careful and

accident free holiday season.

MERRY CHRISTMAS &a A HAPPY

AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR!

THE CAMERON PARISH

DISTRICT ATTORNEY’S OFFICE

Glenn, Cecil, Jennie, Peggy, Renee D., Renee J.,
Roxanne, Michelle, Ellen, &a William
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Peanut butter,~chocolate and
cream cheese ‘combine in this
delectable holiday creation.

(NAPSA)-No matter what the
occasion, a slice of rich, creamy,
silky-smooth cheesecake is a tan-

talizing way to top off a memo-

rable feast.
Cheesecake may b a classic

holiday dessert, but that doesn’t
mean you can improve upon

perfectio: ‘rom luscious ingre-
dient additions to better baking
methods, it’ possible to bake up

a cake that’s reason enough to

celebrate on its own. Consider

If vo know that they’re
a —e

Se
‘or even and the

best distribution a added ingre-
dients-such as nuts or Reese’s

new Peanut Butter oo Milk
Chocolate Chips-do not over-soft-

en or over-beat the cream cheese.
*® Avoid overbaking. Cheese-

cake baking times are not always
exact, due to variations in ovens.

The will continue to
bake after it is removed from the

oven. .The center of the cheese-
cake should be Li slightly moist

wh it is ready to be red.
Baked cheesecakes freezewel Cool completely and wrap

securely in. heavy-duty foil or

plastic wrap; do not freeze
cheesecakes with garnishes or

enee wa to wow your guests
this year is with this rich recipe:

Peanut Butter and Milk
Chocolate Chip Layered

Cheesecake

11/2 cups graham cracker
crumbs

11/3 cups sugar, divided

1/3 cup Hershey’s Cocoa
1/4 cup (1/2 stick) butter, melt-

2 packages (8 oz. each) cream

cheese, softened
1 teaspoon vanilla extract

8 cartons (8 0z. each) dairy
sour cream

ee Se beaten ~

ps (11 oz. package)Ree  Poa Butter and Milk
Chocolate Chips, divided

1 teaspoon eons (do not
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Deck your halls for next

to nothing this year

remaining 11/2 cup chips
over filling in pan. a
spoon remaining filling over

chips.
4. Bake about 1 hour or until

center is almost set. Remove
from oven. Using knife or narrow

metal spatula, loosen cheesecake
from side of pan. Cool on wire
rack additional 30 minutes.
Remove side of pan; cool 1 hour.

5. Combine shortening and

reserve 1/4 cu chip in a small,
use butter, spread or

oil)
1. ‘Heat oven to 325°F.

Combine graham cracker
crumbs, 1/3 cup sugar, cocoa and
melted butter in medium bowl.
Press crumb mixture evenly onto

bottom and about 11/2 inches up
side of 9-inch springform pan.

jake 8 minutes; remove from
oven. Cool slightly.

2. Increase oven temperature
to 350°F. Beat cream cheese,
remaining 1 cup sugar and vanil-

la on medium speed of mixer
until well- blend Add ‘sour

cream; beat on low speed until
blended. Add eggs; beat on low

speed until just blended. Do not

over-beat.
3. Pour 2 cups filling into pre-

pared crust. Reserve 1/4 cup
chips for drizzle. Sprinkle

&qu J ‘Advanta This Great Offer

0% Interest For

36 Months!!!

A ie Longtrac 680-- 2 Wheel Drive, 70 HP, 8 Speed
Synchronized Transmission, Power

Pou Steering and 4 Cylinder Independent Clutch

‘WITHOUT FRONT-END LOADER

°36 Mo. - $372.37 @ 0% Int,

Wirn FRont-END LOADER

*36 Mo. - $472.12 @ 0% Int.

on High (100%) 30 second stir.
If necessary, microwave on High

additional. 15 seconds at a time,
stirring after each heating, until

chips are melted and mixture is
smooth: when stirred. Drizzle

over cheesecake; cover and
refrigerate at least 4 hours.,

Makes 12 to 14 servings.
Cover and refrigerate leftovers.

Light Up
Your

Holidays. . .

With a Merry.
Chr wish from

all of us.

Thanks, friends,
for your very
valued business.

_CNAPSA)- are aa the only
that will jingle this holidayann B following a few decorat-

i tips, a may hear the een of
leftover change in your cet.eee

Use antique

—

reproduction
sleighs and sleds as table accents
or wall on door displays. Fill the
sleighs wit insettias or holly
and ber re ‘Add some mini-Tig and a handmade bow and

you&# have ‘a holiday creation the
neighbors may envy.

Maks

Drape inexpensive net lighting
over your bushes. When it comes to

the tree, branch out. Decorate out-

loor trees with inexpensive orna-

ments and ribbons. Purchase a six-

pack of clear glass ornaments and
create your own unique look.

Hand-paint or fill them with
miniature glass ornaments or gar-

lands in all sizes, shapes and col-
ors.

Brighten your lawn with ani-
mated reindeer or line your walk
with twinkling candy canes. Dis-
count stores have dozens of pre-lit

decorations to choose from, such as

swags, garlands, and two-foot
trees.

Wrap Up Some Savings
:

Buy decorative tins or baskets
to showease your homemade cook-
ies and candies. At closeout prices,
you can taste some delicious sav-

ings. Discount stores offer low

prices on gift and tins, plus
coordinated wraps, bags, tissue

and bows to make-holiday gifts
sparkle.

No place like home
Tren watchers predict people

will travel less this holiday season

and will want to make their homes

welcoming and festive. Making
your castle warm and cozy can be

more affordable than you think.
jiscount stores have a luxuri-

ous lineup of home goods, including
velvet pillows, duvets, window

panels, ‘and chenille throws to

warm things up.
Closeouts are the same first

quality, brand-name products °-

found at other\retailers, but at sub-

stantially lower prices. Closeout
retailers offer products at 20 to 40

percent below fraditional retailers.

In the hustle and bustle of giving and receiving
‘we pause to count our blessing and

contemplat the miracle that is Christmas.°72 Mo. - $222.10 @ 5.99% Int.

(wac) (Taxes &a fees not included)

°72 Mo. - $281.59 @ 5.99% Int.

(wac) (Taxes &a fees not included)

| 2 Pn cane Te oe wae
a. Supplement Tubs..::..:ecseseeee SOOO LongAgribusiness

\-

one and all for your loy patronage.Ne
‘—_ a

©
Shetler Lincoln T &a T General

Rockwood Tractor Sales & Service, Inc. Mercury Merchandise
478-1720 Or

1-800-460-5461

3201 Hwy. 14, Lake Charles

Holly Beach, La.

Gerald &a Linda Touchet

Jude & Sue Touchet

409-786-1411
6100 N. Hwy. 105 (6.5 miles N. 105 from IH 10) © Vidor, Texas 77662

ar
: -

SACEAREEY

a iVYoursel Tl ohh tite
Christmas-

and a Happy New Year, too!

Thanking all our friends and patrons for

a wonderful year and wishing them the

best this holiday season has to offer.

May all your dreams

come true.

Enjoy the Sounds of the Season...

P
Listen to “Holiday Music Fest”

on LA99 Christmas Eve

and Christmas Day
21 Hours of Continuous Music

sponsored by Cameron State Bank

CAMERON STATE BANK
MEMBER FDIC

Cameron - 775-7211
Branches;

Creole - 542-4501 ¢ Grand Chenier - 538-2666

Hackberry - 762-3801; © Grand Lake - 598-3173



enc ree 1972, 14 X 85
remodeled

—

tr ‘ailer,Rin I
lot, 12 X 24 shop, located

05 Teal, Camero $18,600. Call
%75-707 for more information.
12/12-26p.

HOUSE FOR Sale:

pone Circle in Highland
vision. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths.

‘New metal roof, remodeled. For
amore information, call 337-775-

8887, leave message. 12/12-1/9p.

CREOLE, &#39; E. Creole Hwy.
4 Bedroom, 2 bath, brick home.
1800+ = ft. recentl remodeled.

Queen ate 4 acres of land.
for inting. $47,500.(so 422 Mtoe U/2p.

HOUSE FOR
Trosclair Rd., to be moved. For

more information call (837)775-
5820 or (337)775-5961 after 5

p.m 11/27-12/19p.

GRAND LAKE - Restricted
subdivision 2000 sq. ft. mini-

mum $15,000.
‘all ERA Moffett Rea Ine.

436-6639 ext. 261 and ‘ask for
Grace - 598-2573 ho or 490-
5140 pager. 2/14tfe

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: to Collectors of
La. Fur and Wildlife Cookbooks.
1971 - 2001, $25 each, postage

included. Call 337-598-4144
leave a clear name and telephone

number or call 281-573-4232.
‘Your call will be returned. 12/12-

19p.

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal

Mon.-Fri. 7 am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-

12 noon. tfe.

FORGET SOMEONE&#39;S
Birthday?

(337)786-8004.

RV SALES

FALL CLEARANCE Sale! Onall 2002 & 2003 models in stock.
Best prices of the year with inter-
est rates as d aa 5. Oe iait‘Bros. RV, Hwy
Mon.

-
Sat., a. ,tg00-4Sor

awww. kitebros.co 10/10tfe.

ee

ALTERNATOR REPAIR:

- NIX. ALTERNATORS &
‘Starters - Repairs and Rebuilt.
Foreign, domestic, boats, auto,
‘truck, industrial, tractors, lawn

ees

Cameron
478-8714. {2/9

‘WO! WANTED

on VINYL. Siding
carpentry. Call mark, 542-oa, oT1/28-1

pane 24-hour answering ser-

vice, 598-248 Office 542-46
12/5-2/20p.

GLEN’S
Service. Carpenter work, general

maintenance, yard work and
more. Welding also done at my
home. Please call-Glen Dupre at

538-2735 or 370-4427. 12/5-1/2p.

NOTICES

JOB 1 Vs. 10: Hast ‘no thou

that he hath on every side? thou
hast blessed the work of his

hands, and his substance is
increased in the land. 12/19p.

CARD OF THANKS

PRAYER TO THE
Blessed Virgin

(Never Known To Fail)

Oh, most beautiful flower of
fruitful vine

Immaculate Virgin, assist me in

my necessity, oh Star of the Sea,
help me and show me herein you

times). Holy Mother, I place this
in your hands (three

times). Holy Spirit you who solve
all problems, light all roads so

that I.can attain my goal, you
who give. me the divine gift to for
give and forget all evil against
me and that a instances in my
life you are with me.

I

want in
this short prayer to thank you for
all things as you confirm once

again that I never want to be sep-
arated from yo in eternal glory.

Thank you for your mercy toward

me and mine. The person says
this prayer 3 consecutive days.
After 3 days, the request will be

granted! This prayer must be

published after the favor is

granted.

NEWSPAPER DEADLINES

DISPLAY ADVERTISING,
News articles with photos, engage-

ment and wedding announce-

ments, happy ads, and letters to

the editor should be in the news

office b 4
4 bm on Tuesdays for

that wi meron Pilot. CLAS-SIFIE ADVERTIS an
news

articles without photos should be
in the news office by 10 a.m. on

Wednesday for weeks
Cameron Pilot. News articles with-
out photos may be fax ed to our

office at (337)786-8131.Come by
our satellite office at

E

Cupp Office
Supply at ool St.,
Cameron (behind Ca State

Bank). or for more information call1-80 256-7323 or
1S 786. ‘8004.

Fax: (337)786-8131.

“Be ye therefore perfect, even as your Father

which is in heaven is perfect.”

Hope it’s a perfect season!

Brown’s Market

869-B Marshall St.

— Matthew 6:48

&a Deli

Cameron

775-5350

NAPSA)-Blustery cold causes

our noses to turn red, our breath
to freeze and, if we&#3 not care-

ful, our bodie to turn into

parc landscape of dry,
“—

aids fant thingle fr th sun, not

wreaks more havoc on the skin
than a change in the weather,
according to Dr. -Charles

Zugerman, associate professor

Preventing cold weather
damage to skin and lips

months.
. Moisturi morning, noon

of clinical sermata at

Medic Scho in Chi 6

“Cold, dry air ar bitter
winds can deplete the skin&#3 nat-
ural moisture and cause a vari-

ety of uncomfortable, chronic

dry skin conditions,&qu says

Zugerman, who offers the fol-

lowing advice for relieving the

most common cold weather skin-
care woes:

¢ Heal cracked and peeling
lips. Lips are particularly sensi-
tive to the cold, dry tempera-
tures of fall and winter. To pre-
vent moisture loss, forego the

temptation to lick your lips
when they&#3 feeling dry.
Instead, apply a generous layer

of a moisturizing lip balm, such

as Blistex Comp Moisture
with SPF 15, onto your lips.

© Don&#3 forge the sun.

Reflected sunlight from snow, or

even sunlight coming through a

car or office window, can burn
the skin and increase the risks
of developing skin cancer. And,

remember that gray winter
clouds don&# filter the sun&#3

rays that can cause burning.
That& why it&#3 crucial to contin-

ue using moisturizing skin and

lip care products with an SPF 15
or higher throughout the winter

ly a

protective lip balm, such as

Blistex Lip Balm with SPF 15,
pe Ag at night an

the day

Hands can easil: dehy-
drated and chapped in win-

ter-even cracked

to

the poin of

bleeding. To heal severely

a
e Avoid. gray elbows -and

knees. Rubbing or friction.‘on the
skin from wool, knits:and-other

warm winter fabrics can cause

elbows and knees to become

thick, scaly and rough. To
remove dead, gray skin, use-an

alpha hydroxy lotion or product
to exfoliate and moisturize these

problem areas. Wear soft, cotton

clothing underneath heavier

garments and avoid resting
elbows on tables or countertops.

Tips relieve holiday stress
(NAPSA)-Stress doesn’t have

to put a damper on merriment
this holiday season. Taking
these tips to heart can help turn

tension into a ghost of
Christmas past:

1.Shop early, at one loca-
tion. The sooner you get started

on your holiday shopping spree,
the better off you&# be. See if you

can narrow down the number of

stops by finding a diverse, useful
store that offers delightful gifts

for everyone on your list. Your
local mall, for instance, offers

one-stop shop alternatives,

on you&# find a variety of

to rejuvenate the sensesa lift the spirits.
2. Get organized. Make a

list of everything that needs to

be done, from shopping to enter-

taining to decorating, and divvy
up the work you need to accom-

plish between family an

friends. There’s no need to do

everything yourself-and the feel-

Yam Pecan Pie

For a tasty dessert, try
adding sweet potatoes to pecan

pie. You get the added benefits
of this nutritious vegetable

without foregoing flavor. This

delicious pie is easy to prepare
and can be made year &#39;ro
either with fresh’ or canned
sweet potatoes:

Yam Pecan Pie Makes 8 serv-

ings
refrigerated 9-inch pie

crust

(15 oz.) ean yams (sweet

potatoes) drained and mashed
OR 1 cup fresh yams, cooked
and mashed

2 large eggs, divided
1/4 cup light brown sugar
1/2 tsp. cinnamon
1/4 tsp. nutmeg

3 large egg whites
2/3 cup dark corn syrup
1/2 cup sugar

2 tsp. vanilla extract

2/3 cup pecans, chopped
Preheat oven to 350 degrees.

In a mixing bowl, blend together
yams, 1 egg, brown sugar, cinna-

mon and nutmeg. Spread evenly
on bottom of pie crust. In a mix-

ing bowl, beat together remain-

ing egg, egg whites, corn syrup,
sugar and vanilla until mixture

is frothy. Stir .in’ pecans.
Carefully spoon mixture over

yam layer. Bake for 50 to 60

minutes until filling is set
around edge or a knife inserted
halfway between the center and

edge comes out clean. Cool and
serve.

ing of being overwhelmed is a

major contributor to stress.

3. Have extra holiday gifts
on hand. When unexpected
guests arrive, a simple some-

thing can go a long way tow:

making them feel welcome.

Some suggestions include festive
and fragrant candles, pamper-

ing personal products and beau-

tifully wrapped soaps and
lotions.

4. Pamper yourself-and
others. Taking time out for

yourself is key to keeping calm

during this busy season. Try a

Slipper Set to comfort your feet
after a hard da of. holida shop
ping or

Leftovers-particularly the

turkey and stuffing are the best

part of holidays..
Savory turl wetuteiand the aroma being

heated evoke oememories. With a li

ity-and -proper storag
— staples can go a long

— cubed, cooked turkey in
or two-cup amounts in zip-per- plastic freezer bags;

ress air out before sealing.abel with amount and date,
and.freeze for o to a month.

When ready ‘to use, thaw in the

refrigerator or “defro in. the
microwave.

With these serving ideas, you
won&# even recognize leftovers

hecta they taste so fabulous.
° Turkey Grilled Cheese-Add

to your next

wi Serve with a side of stuff-

ae Turkey Caesar Salad-Toss
together cook turkey, salad

greens and Caesar dressing.
Sprinkle with grated Parmesan
cheese.

honey,

|

‘well blended.

ad has :

“the
uit Preheat oven to 375

.
Place dish in hot oven

and bake for 45 to 50 minutes or

until a knife i

cen-

ter comes out hile,
until light and fluffy.

Just as stuffing makes

Thanksgiving ial, its

Se fe oan ae
my

le using an instant re

uickly

Consider how stuffing lifts

closn turkey sandwich to o
e Ultimate Leftover

Turkey Sandwich
; 20 minutes

leup Stuffin Mix, any vari-

et or leftover hot, prepared

4 slices bread, toasted
2 Tbsp. Miracle Whip Salad

2 Tbsp. sauce

2 ati ‘pul turkey
2 Tbsp. Piiedei Cream

Cheese S

_

PREPARE stuffin mix as

directed on pa‘ ; Set aside.
SPREAD

:
20! e toast slices

with salad Gas and cran-

bee sauce; top with turkey

7

and
“COVE with remaining 2
toast slices spread with cream

cheese spread.
Makes 2 sandwiches.

meet in special

RUN: Dec. 19, 26 (D 43)

e NOTICE -

The Cameron Parish School Board will

session on Monday,
January 6, 2003, at 9:00 a.m. to swear in

Board members, elect officers, and name

the new Superintendent.

eonathosa product filled

with lotion, bath oil, mist .or

scrub in.three‘soothing, relaxing
and energizing scents. Both of

these gift ideas provide yourself
or your loved ones an air of hap-
piness.

C F M

Budweise or Bud Light.......24 Oz Cans $13.8
| Oz. $6.9

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting
applications for a child specific aide for

Hackberry High School.

Contact: Austin LaBove, Principal, Hackberry
High School, Phone: 762-3305.

Applicants must be at least 21 years of age,

possess a high school diploma, and score satis-

factorily on an achievement test.

The deadline for submitting applications is

Monday, January 13, 2002 at 1:00 p.m.

RUN : Dec. 19, 26- Jan. 2, 2003 (D-45)

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish Sch

ing applications for a child specific aide for
|

Johnson Bayou High School.

Contact: Doug Welch, Principal; Johnson
|

Bayou High School; Phone: 569-2673. q

Applicants must be at least 21 y~ --s of age,
possess a high school diploma, ana score sat-

isfactorily on an achievement test.

The deadline for submitting applications is

‘Monday, January 13, 2003 at 1:00 p.m.
RUN: Dec. 19, 26, 2002 and Jan. 2, 2003 (D 44)

| Board is

‘Congratulations! You&#39; found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone& day!

786-800 or Toll Free 1-800-256-7

Price includes.
Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your

—

request
along with photo

and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4-p.m. Monday or Mail

to. P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.
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NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant t the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury, the

GIVEN that a a electio will be
held in Fire Protection

‘Ten, ron Parish, Louisiana, on

PER ANNUM
FOR THE PURPOSE OF OPERATING
AND. MAINTAINING SAID

pee ea PROTECTION

H on all property si

aid District, for a ‘pa ‘eten (1
ee commencing with the year 2003,

for th purpose of operating and main-
said District&#39;s fire protectionfaciliti and paying the cost of obtain-

ing water for fire protection purposes,
including charges for fire hydran
rentals and service within said
District? All current ad valorem taxes

being collected will be abolished.
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that said special election wi
be held at the pollin places set fo

below, all ituated within EirProtection Distri No. Ten, Camer
Parish, Louisiana, which ‘polls w

open at six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m. and cl
at eight o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m., in eagl

ance with the provisions of Section 541

of Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes of 1950, as amended (R.S.
18:54):

PRECINCT 1; PORTI JOHN-
SON BAYOU &#39;URPOS

BUILDING; JOHNS BAYOU.
LOUISIAN, |

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election
will be held in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Louisiana Election Code
{Title 18 of the Louisiana, ReviStatutes), including Chapter 6A

and other constitutional and statutory
authority supplemental thereto. Such

officers appointed to hold the said elec-
tion, and such substitutes therefor as

are selected and designated in compli-
ance with law, will make due returns

thereof to the Clerk of Court of

an to,
Parish Police

a

authority of said Dist
NOTICE IS HERE FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-
charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election
Supervisors as provided for in R.S
18:433, as amended, are hereby desig-
nated as the commissioners-in-charge

to serve at th polling places designat-
ed in the election herein called. The

commissioners of election and alter-
nate commissioners of election shall be

appointed by the Cameron Parish
Clerk of Court, in accordance with R.S.

18:1286, as amended. In the event the
election herein called held at the same

time as the election of pub officials
the commissioners and nate com-

missioners shall be those ‘ooaimie
commissioners

selected for the election of public offi-
cials, in accordance with R.S.18:1286,
as amended.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Police Jury, the gov-

erning authority of Fire Protection
District No. Ten, will meet at its regu-

lar meeting place, the Cameron Parish
Police Jury Annex Building, Cameron,
Louisiana, on Mond the ‘3rd day of

February, 2003, at 5:00 PM, and will
then and there, in open and public ses-

sion, proceed to examine and canvass

the returns as certified b the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
and declare the result of the said spe-
cial election.

All registered voters of Fire
Protection District No. Ten, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana are entitled to vote

at said spec election and voting
machines will be used in the conduct of

the elect&#39; DONE AND SIGNED onani the 7th day of October, 2002.
PROVED:

/s/Charles Precht, II]
CHARLES PREC Ill, PRESIDENT

AGeME PARISH POLICE JURY

iarBo e

W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

RUN: Nov. 28, Dec. 5, 12, 19, 26, 2002,
Jan. 2, 9, 16, 2003 (N 47)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Board of
Commissioners of Johnson Bayou

Recre District. Cameron Parish,
i the governing authority of

the Distri on September 12, 2002,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ‘that a

special election will be held in Johnson
Bayou Recreation District, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, on &quot;Saturd
January 18, 2003, and that-at said
election there will be submitted to all

registered voters of said Parish quali-
fied and entitled to vote at the said
election under the Constitution. and

laws of the State of Louisiana and the
Constitution and laws of the United

States the following Proposition, to-

wit:

PROPOSITION
IMMARY: ey ootJOHN BAY ‘CREAT

DISTRICT TO COL ao 2A ae a aePER ANNUM TH PURP
OF OPE TA MAINTAL
ING

.

SAID

Shall Johnson Bayou: Recreatio

SOAS ONT STATS ERE SS a

the. Cameron.

,fh governing ret

tion on all property subject
in said District, for a ‘perio0ofte (1

e year 200

current ad valorem taxes being collect-
ed

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHE!
GIVEN that said special election wi

be held at the polling places set forth
below,, ail “situated seithin: JohnBayou ation District,

Pari Louisianaehi polls will
open o&#39;clo (6:00) a.m. and close

a ‘c
0
floc pan., in compli-

1e provisions of Section 541o Titl 18 of the Louisrana Revi
Statutes of 1950, as amended (R.S.
18:541):

Oe SINE 1: RORTION, JOBN.
‘OU

&#39;

MULTIPURPOSEBUIL JOHNSON BAYOU,
LOUISIAN.NOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER

visions of the Louisiana Election Code
(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and —tory authority supplemental
Such officers appointed to hold the aid
election, and such substitutes therefor

as are sel designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due
Feturns thereof to th Gle of Court of

Cameron Parish and to the Board of
Commissioners of Johnson Bayou

Recreation District, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, the governing authority of
aid Dis

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

ae that the commissioners-in-

harge duly certified by the Clerk ofCou of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election

Supervisors as provided for in RS.

18:433, as amended, are hereby desig-
nated as the commissioners-in-charge

to serve at the polling places designat-
ed in the election herein called. The

commissioners of election and _alter-

nate commissioners of election shall be

appointed by the Cameron Parish

Clerk of Court, in accordance with R.S.
18;1286, as amended. In the event the

election herein called is held at the
same time as the election of public offi-
cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners sha be those commis-

sioners and alternate commissioners
selected for the election of public offi-

cials, in accordance with R.S. 18:1286,
as amended.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of

Commissioners of Johnson Bayou
Recreation District, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, the governing authority of

said District, will meet at its regular
meeting place, the Johnson Bayou
Recreation District Recreation Center
Johnson Bayou, Louisiana, on

Thursd w 23rd day of January,
2003, at 6:30 PM, and will then and
there in Se and public session, pro-
coed.

i

-dita ATRL. e

rns as certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
and declare the result of the said spe-
cial election.

I registered voters of Johnson

Bayou Recreation District, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana are entitled to vote

at sai special election and voting
machines will be used in the conduct of

the election.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 12th day of September, 2002.
APPROVED:

/sfBrenda Sanders
BRENDA SANDERS, PRESIDENT

JOHNSON BAYOU
RECREATION DISTRICT

\TTEST:iac Harrington
KYHARRINGT SECRETARYho 8, Dec. 5, 12, 19, 26, 2002;

Jan. 2,S “i 2003 (N 48)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury, the governing authority of

th Parish, October 7, 2002. NOTICE
HEREBY GIVEN’ that a specialeeeti will be held in the Parish,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on

Saturday, January 18, 2003, and that

at said election there will be ‘submitted
to all registered voters of said Parish

qualified and entitled to vote at the
said election under the Constitution
and laws of the State of Louisiana and
the Conerea and laws of the

United State: the following
Proposition, to-

PROPOSITION NO. 1
SUMMARY: AUTHORITY THE

PARISH OF oe TO COL-

LE F 10 A TAX OD SIXTYF TUDrepT MILLS PER ANNUM T
= POEar OF MAINTAINING

E CAMERONPARICOURTHO AND SATL
Shall the Parish of Cameron, be

authorized to levy a tax of two and

sixty-four hundredths (2.64) mills on

the dollar of assessed valuation on all

prope subject. to taxation in said
Parish for a period of ten (10) years,

commencing with the year 2004, for

intaining and operat-the purpose of mai

ing the Cameron Parish Courthouse

and Jail?

PROPOSI NO. 2
MMARY: ‘HORITY FOR

THE PARISH o CAMERON TO

ING IN REPAIR, ROA AND
BRIDGES IN SAID PARISI

Shall the Pariah of Came be

authorized to levy a tax of six and

sixty-one hundredths (6.61) mills on

the dollar of assessed valuation on all

property subject to taxation in said
Parish for a period of ten (10) yearcommencing with the year 2004,

the purpose of improving, maintai
construction and iz in reproads and bridges in said PariPROPOSITION NO.

NY AUTHOR FOR

DTHS MILLS P AN!
‘HE eo OF ee rG[EALTH CENTERCAME PARISH, LOUISI

TITLE TO WHICH SHALL BE IN

THE PUBLIC.

Shall the oe of Cameron, be
authorized to levy

a

tax of one and
‘irty-two indredite (32) iia on

the dollar ee valuation on all
property subject. to taxation in said
Parish for a perio of ten (10) years,

2004, for
of suppo: e Health

Cameron Parish, Laniigifilet eae =a ‘be in the
PubPitterNOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN th sa special electwill
be held at the polling places set

below, all situated ‘with the Parish,
Camero Parish, Louisiana, which
Polls will open at six o&#39;el (6:00) a.mand close at eight o&#39;clo (8:00)
compliance with the provisi o
Section 54 of Title 18 of the Louisiana
Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended

(RS, 18:541):
PRECINCT 1; ALL; JOHNSON

BAYOU MULTIFU BUILD-
ING; iON BAYOU,
LOUIS!

PRECINCT 2; ALL; NERPARISH POLICEJURY x;
CAMERON, LO’ IANA

TAN,
PRECINCT 4; ALL ; HACKBERRY

RECREATION CENTER HACKBER-
RY, LOUISIANA

PRECINCT 5;ALL; RECREATION

eee NO, 5; RECREATION
‘NT! GRAND

aco CENTER; GRAND LAKE,
LANA

PRECINCT 7;ALL; RECREATION

oe NO, 5; RECREATION
INTER; GRAND LAKE,Loui
PRECI 8; ALL: LOW FIRE

STATION;LOWRY, LOUIS)
PRECINC 9; ALL; KL
IMMUNITY CENTER: RLONDLOUISI
PRECINCT 10;ALL; AMERICAN

LEGION HALL’ GRAND CHENIER,
LOUISIANA

PRECINCT 11; ALL; GRAND
CHENIER FIRE STATI GRAND

CHENI LOUISIAN
NC? 13; AL MURIA FIRESTA CREOL LOUSIANA

‘CINCT 13; ALL; CREOLEFIR STATION;
LOUISIANA

PRECINCT 14; ALL; CAMERON
FARISH POLICE JU ANNEX;

CAME LOUTSIAN,
NCT Is; AL CAM!PARIS POLI JURY ANN

CAMER LOUISIANA
OTICE IS HEREBY FURTHERGIV that the said special election

will be held in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Louisiana Election Code

(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes), including Chapter 6-A

therof, and other constitutional and

statutory authority supplemental
thereto. Such officers appointed to hold

the said election, and such substitutes

therefor as are selected and designated
in compliance with law, will make due

returns thereof to the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish and to the Cameron

Parish Police Jury, the governing

CREOLE,

bh
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election

Supervisors as provided for in

18:433, as amended, are hereby d
nated as the commissioners-in-charge

to serve at the polling places designat-
ed in the election herein called. The

commissioners of election and alter-

nate commissioners of election shall be

appointed by the Cameron Parish
Clerk of Court, in accordance with R.S
18:1286, as amended. In the event the
election herein called is held at the

same time as the election of public offi-

cials the commissioners and alternate
commissioners shi those commis-

sioners and alternate commissioners
selected for the election of public offi-
cials, in accordance with R.S.18:1286,

as amende
NOTIC IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Police Jury, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, the &quot;govern
authority of said Parish, will meet at

its reguiar meeting place, the Police

Jury Annex, Cameron, Louisiana on

Monday the 3rd day of February, 2003,
at 5:00 PM, and will then and there, in

open and ‘public sessi proceed to

examine and can e returns as

certified by the “Cler of Court of

Louisiana, and

decl the result’ of the said Special
elect ‘Aregister voters of the Parish,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana are enti-

tled to vote at said special electio and

voting machines wil

be

used
conduct of the electi

THUS DON AN SIGNED on

this, the 7th day of October, 2002.
VED:

JefCharles Pre I]

CHARLES PRECHT III, PRESIDE:

ASAME PARISH BOLI JURY

/s/Bonnie W. Conner

BON CONNER, SECRETARY

8, Dec. 5, 12, 19, 26, 2002;ie 5008 UN 495

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Board of

Commissioners of Waterworks District

No. Nine, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
the governing authority of th District,
on September 26, 2002, NOTICE IS

HEREBY GIVEN that a special elec-

tion will be held in Waterworks
District No. Nine Cameron Parish,

uisiana, on Saturday, January 18,

2003, and that at said election there

will be submitted to all registered vot-

ers of said Parish qualified and enti-
tled to vote at the said election under

the Constitution and laws of the State
of Louisiana and the Constitution and
laws of the United States, the follow-

ing Proposition, to-wit:
PROPOSITION

SUMMARY: AUTHORITY FOR
WATERWORKS __DISTRICT NO.

ae TO COLLECT, FOR 10 YEARS.
eee

eeFOHUNDRE MILLS PER.

F THE PURPOSE OF OPER
ING “AND. MAINTAINING. WATERSYS WITHIN AND FOR SAID
DISTRICShal Waterworks District No.

Nine of the Parish of Cameron, be

authorized to levy a tax of six and thir
ty-four hundredths (6.34) mills on the
dollar of assessed valuation on all

proper subject: to taxation in saidletc tor @ periot ten (10) vaste,

commencing with — year 2003, for
the purpose of operating and main-

taining said Distric Water Systems

within and for said District’
NOTICE 1S TEREBY. FURTH

GIVEN that said special élection will
be held at the polling places set forth

below, all situated within Waterworks

Distri No. Nine, Cameron Parish,

of the Louisi:

1950, as amen (RS. 18.541):
PR 10; ALL; AMERILEGION HA GRAND

LOUISIANA
PRECINCT 11; ALL; GRAND

CHENIER FIRE STATION; GRAND
HENIER, LOUISIANA

PRECINCT 12; PORTION;
MURIA FIRE STATION; EAST CRE-

OLE, LOUISIANA
PRECINCT 13; PORTION; CRE-

OLE FIRE STATION; CREOLE,
LOUISIANA

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special electwill be held in accordance with the p
visions of the Louisiana Election Co
Title 18 of the Louisidha Revised
Statutes), including Chapter 6-A

ereof, and other constitutional and

statu authorit

_

supplemthe: uch officers appo
hold o wa election, and eck substi-

tutes therefor as are selected and des-

ignated in compliance with law, willma due returns thereof to the Cleof Court of Cameron Parish and to
Board of Commissioners o

Waterworks

_

District
Cameron Parish, a, thi

erning authority of said District.
CE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-
charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selecte:

by the Parish Board of Election

Supervisors as provided for in, R:S
18:433, as amended, are hereb desig-

ed in th election herein called. The
commissioners of election and alter-

nate commissioners of election shall be
appointed by the Cameron Parish
Clerk of Court, in accordance with R.S.

18:1286, as amended. In the event the
election herein called is held at the

same time as the election of public offi-

cials the commissioners and alternate
commissioners shall be those commis-

sioners ane jternate commissioners
selected for the election of public offi-

cials, in accordance with R.S. 18:1286,
as amended.

NOTICE a HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board ofCommi of Waterworks District

No. Nine, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
the governi authority of said

District, will meet at its regular meet-

ing place, the Waterworks District No
Nine Waterboard Office, Grand
Chenier, Louisiana, on Thursday the
23rd day of January 2003, at 6:30 PM,
and will then and there, in open and

public session, proceed to examine and
canvass the returns as certified by the

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, and declare the result of the

said special election.

registered voters of,
Waterworks District. No. Nine,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana are enti-
tled to vote at said special election and

voting machines will

be

used in the
conduct of the election.

DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 26th day of September, 2002
APPROVED:

mpson McCall
THOMPSON MCCA BRESIDENT

WATERWORKS DIST N
ATTEST:

Js/Catherine Mille

CATHERI MILL SECRETARY
RUN: Nov. 28, Dec. 5, 1 19, 26, 2002;
Jan. 2,9. 1 2003 ( 80)

BUDGET HEARING ON FUN OTHE CAMER PARISH WATE!
&#39;OR DISTRICT NO. 9

The Camer Parish Waterworks
District No. 9 will hold a public hear-

ing at 5:30 p.m. on Monday, December

23, 2002 at the Waterworks Office in

Grand Chenier, Louisiana. The pur-

pose of hearing will enable written and

oral comment from the public concern-

ing the proposed annual budget for the

Fiscal Year 2003 and the use of funds
as contained in that proposed budget

egulations require a hearing on

the propose use of thes funds before

the budget is adopted ea year.
All interested citiz groups,

senior citizens and organizations rep-
resenting the interest of senior citizens

are encouraged to attend and to sub-

mit comments.

mmary of the proposed budget
and additional background materials
are availafor public inspection from

8:00 to m. weekdays at theWaterwo District ‘Now ‘offee,
Grand Chenier, Louisiana.
RUNS: Dec. 5, 12, 19 - N 68

WATERWORKS DISTRICT #9

Sealed bids will be received by the

Board of Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 9 at its meeting pla in
Grand Chenier until p.m.,
December 23, 2002 for official journ

Submit bids to P. O. Box 439, Grand

Chen LA 706
board reserves the rightrej any/or all bids and to waive

fo
malities.

Waterw District #9

RUNS: Dec. 5, 19 -

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Cameron Parish Ambulance District

No. 2 will receive bids for the purchase
of two new

& ambulances as per

specifications.
Specifications can be obtained at

Cameron Parish Ambulance District

No. 2, P. O. Box 8815, Grandlake, LA
70606 or by contacting CPAD2 durin
normal business hours. Sealed bids

must be delivered to the above address

on or before 4:00 p.m. on January 10,
2003. Cameron Parish Ambulance
District No. 2 ‘reserves the right to

reject any and all and to acc anbids in the opinion of

the

Came
Parish Ambulance Distri No.

Board of Commissions, will be in the

be interest of its district
UNS: Dec. 5, 12, 19 - D 12

PUB! JOTICE

This is to advis that the Cameron

Way being of no further use or necessi-
ty:

eginning at a point which is

896.01&quo South 89°50°34” East and

286.63&q North 00°05&#39;49 West from the
intersection of the South line of

Fractional Section 27, T128, R9W,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana; and the

East bank of Calcasie Lake; said

of beginnii

=

Tns on theWe tine ofan exteth ease-

ment; proceed North e ar3 West a

distance of 750.00; She
= 00°05&quot;4 West a of

0.00& thence proceed ‘so ‘Sova
E a distance of 750. O a)ra et
thenee proceed South 0 ‘OSEast
distance of 50.00’ to the point of begin-

ning.
‘Anyone any objections to

said clentontn shod make their

objections known at the meeting of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury, to be held

January 6, 2003 at 6:00 PM. in the
Police Jury Annex building in

Cameron, Louisiana.
/sfBor ~ a eeeBON W. CONNER, 5

(ON PARISH POLIJt JU
RUDeD 6, 12, 19, 26 (D 17)

WATERWORKS DISTRICT #10
Sealed bids will be received by the

Board of Cameron Parish Waterworks
District #10 at ite meeting place in
Submit bids to 159 Berwick Ro:

Cameron, Louisiana
_

The board reserves the right to

Reject any/or all bids and to waive for-
malities.

‘Waterworks Distr #10

RUNS: Dec. 12, 19, 26 - D 2

BID NOTICE
The CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD will receive BIDS FOR

EQUIPMENT to be located in the cafe-
terias at Cameron Elementary School,
Grand Lake High School, and Johnson

Bayou High School. The bids will be

accepted until the hour of 10:00 AM
CSDT, in the Cameron Parish School
Board Office on Wednesday, January

15, 2003.
A bid form, specifications, and bid

lures may be obtained from theFoo Service Departm of the
ARISH SCHOOLFIC P. O. Box 1548, 246

Dewey Street, Cameron, La., 70631.
All BIDS must be submit on obefore the scheduled time a dai

Envelopes, should be Clea mark
“BI for EquipmeCAMER PARI SCHOOLBOA &quot;RESERVES the right to

refuse or cancel any price quotation
based on the quality of good avail-

abili of products and/or services ren-

ere

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

ésiJudith Jones
Judith Jon Superintendent

RUNS: Dec. 12- D 21

PUBLIC NOTICE

Sealed bids will be received by the
Cameron Parish Police Jur until 2:00

p.m., Monday, January 6 2003 in the
Camero Parish Police Jur Meetin
Room at 110 Smith Circle, Cameron,

LA, for the construction and delivery of
six (6) Solid Waste Collection Site
Guard Houses.

Bid forms may be obtained by con-

tacting the Cameron Parish ‘Poli
ury Office during normal working

hours.

By: /s/Earne T. Horn
Earnestine T_ arish‘Administr

RUNS: Dec, 12, 19, 26 - D.29

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Public LibraBoard of Control

November 4, 2002
The Cameron Parish Public Library

Board of Control met in regular session

on Monday, November 4, 2002 at the
Cameron Library at 4:00 PM. The fol-

lowing members were present: Sallie
Sanders, John Calzada, Cindi Sellers,

and Edward Petersen. Absent were

Wanita Harrison and Madeline Solina.
Guest in attendance was Charlotte
‘Trosclair.

Cindi Sellers led the prayer and

Edward Petersen led the Pledge of

Allegiance.
m the motion of Cindi Sellers, sec-

onded by John Calzada and carried the
board accepted the minutes.

‘On motion of Mr. Petersen, seconded

by Mr. Calzada and carried the board
agree to spend $150.00 per employee
for uniforms for full time employees. It

was discussed and agreed on that uni-

forms for part-time employees would
be the part-time employee&# option.

In other business, Ms. Trosclair dis-

cussed the Trustee Conference to be

held in Baton Rouge on December 6.

he Trustees expressed a desire to

attend.
On motion of Mr. Calzada, seconded

by Mr. Petersen and carried the board

accepted the low bid of Henderson
Construction for the ramps and porch-

es at Hackberry and Johnson Bayou
branches.

‘There being no further business and

upon mation of John Calzada and sec-

onded by Cindi Sellers the meeting
was adjourne

.e next meeting was tentatively
set for November 26, 2002 at 4:00 PM.

PPROVED;Sall Sanders
Sallie Sand ‘Bo President

ATTEST.

ts{ Charlotte Trosclair
Charlotte Trosclair, Secretary

RUN: Dec. 19 (D-39)

PROCEEDINGS
A regular monthly meeting for

Came Parish Waterworks District

.
2 was held Tuesday, December 3,20 at the Waterworks office in

Hackberry, Louisiana at 7:00 p.m.
lembers present were: Mr. Alton

Schexnider, Mr. Donald Broussard, Mr.
Richard Erickson, Mr. Darrell Duhon,

Mr. Anthony Hicks. Members absent:
one. Guest: None. Employees pre-

sent: Mr. Jackie LaBauve, Mr. Kelly
Cloud, and Mrs. Marilyn LaBauve.

Mr. Schexnider opened the meeting.
Mr. Broussard moved, Mr. Erickson

seconded and carried to adopt the
revised budget for 2002.

Mr. Duhon moved, Mr, Broussard
seconded, and carried to give perma-
nent and parttime employees a 75¢ an

hour raise.
Mr. Hicks moved, Mr. Duh second-

ed, and carried to have

a

special meet-

ing.on December 11,20 at 7:00 PM.
at the waterworks offic in Hackberry.

Mr. Hicks moved, Mr. Duhon second-
ed and carried to pay ail the bills.

Mr. Duhon moved, Mr. Hicks second-
ed and carried to adjour the meeting.

APPROVED:
si Alton Schexnider

Alton Schex President
ATTEST:

/s/ Richard Erickson
Richard Erickson/Sec.-Treas.
RUN: Dec. 12/19 (D 40)

“Members present were: Mr. Alton
Schexnider, ‘Mr. Duhon, Mr.

absent: None Guest: None. Employees
present: Mr.

Jackie LaBauve and Mrs.
Marilyn LaBauve

M Schexnider ope the meeting.
Mr. Hicks moved, Mr. Duhon second.

ed, and carried ‘to charg Devall
‘Towin only for th water’ picked up,
not the berthi

Mr Dubon mo Mr. Hicks second-

ed, and carriarried to revam th controls
at Well Site No. and.No.

ickson moved, andMr.
seconde and carried to

o pa all Bills
Mr. Hicks moved, and Mr. Eri

seco and carried to adjourn th
meetin, VE

ef Alt ider
Alton Schexnider President

A
és/ Richard Erickson

Richard Erickson/Sec.-’
RUN: Dec. 12/19 (D 41)

PROCEEDINGS
of the

— eron Parish Waterworks District
jo. 2 was held Wednesday, November6,°2 at the Hackberry Waterworks

offic in Hackberry, Louisiana at 7:00,
lembers present wer Mr. AltSchexnider, Mr. Richard Erickson, and

ir. Anthony Hicks. Members absent
Mr. Donald Broussard and Mr. Darrell
Duhon. Emplo prosent: Mr. Kelly

Marilyn LaBauve
Mr. Schexnider opened the meeting.

r. Erickson moved, Mr. Hicks sec-

onded and carried to adop the minutes
from the previous meeting.

Mr. Hicks moved, Mr. Erickson sec-

onded, and carried to move the
December meeting to December 3,
2002 at 7:00 PM.

Erickson moved, Mr. Hicks sec-

onded and carried to pay alll bills.

Mr. Hicks moved, Mr. Erickson sec-

onded, and carried to adjourn the

meeting.
APPROVED:

/s/ Alton Schexnider
Alton Schexnider President

ATTEST:
ds/ Richard Erickson

Richard Erickson/Sec.~Treas.
RUN: Dec. 12/19 (D 42)

NOTICE OF PUBLICAB virtue of an nformity with
e procedures of Secti 181 throughib bettie So afthe Laweiana

Statutes of 1950, as amended, sealed
bids will be receive at the office of the

Cameron Parish School Board in
Cameron, Louisiana, on or befo the

21st day of January 2003 at 4:00 p.m.,
at which time all bids received will be

opened by the Cameron Parish School
Board for a lease covering the oil, gas,

and other liqui gaseous hydroc
mineral rights

in,

to and under the fol-

lowi descripropert
of Section 16, Township 14Sou Range 1 We containing 783

acres, more or

Bids may b fo the whol or any
particularly described portions of the

tract advertised herein.
All bids are to offer a CASH PAY-

MENT, one-half (1/2) of which is to be
bonus as full and adequate considera-
tion for every right granted by the
lease and one-half (1/2) of which is to

be rental for the first year of the leafor a lease having a primary
which shall not exceed th

third years shall ni

aforesaid cash payment. The lease is to
without any warranty or

recourse against lessor whatsoever,
either expressed or implied, not even

for return by lessor of any payments
received under: the lease or Beinotherwise responsible to lessee. Mini:

royalties shall be one-fourth (1/4) oall
oil and gas d saved or uti-
lized. This lease excludes free sulphur,
potash, lignite, salt and other solid

minerals. Lessee shall not have any
rights to explore, drill fo mine, pro-
duce or take any action whatsoever in

regard to any such solid mineral

depo: sits,P/ lease awarded shall be execut-
ed upon terms and conditions proviin the current Cameron Pari Sc

Board leans’ Bes ehh all apptic
riders appended thereto, including
Approved Rider for Attachment to
State Age Lea Forms, an inelud-

ing, but n lim:
, provisions as

follows: Sho less fail to begin the
actual drilling (spudding in) of a well

on the lease premises within one year
from the date of the lease, the lease
shall terminate as to both’ parties to

the lease, unless a
or before such

anniversary date, lessee shall pay a

delay rental [which shall in no event be
less than the aforesaid cash payment

red for the lease], which shall cover

privilege of deferred drilli opera-
tions for a period of one Upon like
payments annually, drilling operatio

may be fu for successive

Periodsofon year each during th pri-
mary ter of three years. The lease
shall provi for drilli of offest wells
where necessary to protect the Bointerest and shall contain the
sions against the nt of ob

the right to enter into pooling or unitzation agreeme with renn $development of je:

subject to the appro of theSchoo
Board. The Lessee shall not have the

right to conduct geophysical or seismic
activities or exploration on

premises under this lease. Suc activi-
ties may be coi

Pariah Sch Board fr whieh sell
tional ri separate and additionalconaiders shall ba paid,

lonse granted hereund shall
be’ on the reg current Cameron
Paris | Board lease form with

Approved Ride for Attachment, to

cy Lease Forms and shall be

G mo bid&#39;thue ‘sobeaitted ‘jeayCoane



42m

ittee of the Whole metThe Co:
gn thle dais a 00

pa wit the folmembers nt:
Howelton = President, Glen Absh

- Dot Theriot, ‘Clifton Morris, Tony
Johnson, and Marvin Trahan. Absent:
None.

On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded

ty

Sie aestents the
a

On moti Ere Johnso second-
ed by Mrs. Abshire, ‘the Committ

‘the minutes from the
November 4, 2002 meeting.

‘On motion of Mrs. ‘Ther secoed by Mr. Johnson, the Co:

received the financial report.
On motiof Mr. Trahan, second-

the Committee
Sovitbvedbillsfor paymen

On motion of Mr. Trahan, second-

ed by Mrs. Theriot, the Committee

adjourned.
APPROVED:

/s/Patrick Howerton
Patrick Howerton, President

Sees a SCHOOL

Tasto 3 ag
Judith Jones, Secreta:

CAMERON PARI

Committee

SCHOOL

Cameron, Louisiana

ber 2, 2002
‘The Cameron Parish School Board

met in regular session on this date
with the following members present:
Pat Howerton - President, Glenda

Abshire, Dot Theriot, Clifton Morris,
Tony Johnson, and Marvin ‘Trahan.
Absent: None.

On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board’ approved
the agenda.G motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

Abshire, the Board

low bids of C & F Eleci
amount of $17,128.85 for a security
camera system at Hackberry High

School (School District 15. on
mone (Tablistions attathed.) ~

Partners in Education were recog-
nized.

Presentations were made to

Judith Jones, Superintendent, who is

retiring.
Board Members, Glenda Abshire

and Tony Johnson, were recognized by
Mr. Howerton for their service on theBo

On motion of Mr. Trahan, second-

ed by Mr. Johnson, the Board tabled

recogni Eagle Scouts
motion of Mrs. Abshire, sec-aa by Mrs. ‘Therio the Board

granted Willyne estel, Special

eneca Supervisor and four

Princip: ission to attend thLegal Tosti Conference in

cisco, CA in May of 2003 (paid ou
of IDEA funds

On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded

Meeting dates for

Monday of the month, except for the
followi meeti date (Finance

Committee tiny p.m, and

Regular Meeting -

4:0 p.m.
Janu 2 20
O moti ofMr Theri second:

e by Mr. ‘Trahan, the Bo ard defined

process for nami the newSupefi as follow:
ume all three candidat arenominafor consideration,

* Ballots with date and name of

respective Board member will be dis-

tribut to each of the Board mem.

rs.

“Ballots will be read aloud by the
Board President.

“Board President will name candi-
date and respe Board Member for
each ballot.

*If no majorit results from firballoting, the candidate with the low-
est east) number of votes will be

“Balloting will continue until a

candidate receives four or more votes.
O motion of Mr. Morris, seconded

by Mr. Trahan, the Board set the spe-

meet on January 6, 2003 at
for swearing in of Boardmemb election of officers,

naming th new Superintendent.
On motion of Mrs. Abshire, seonded b Mr. Trahan, the Board

ed: permission to advertise for Sixe

eai Bon re,
comments fro ‘Stepha “Rogers,

CAE represent
ioe ane ERE: Mortis: abcbeilled

by Mr. Johnson, the Board’ approved
advertising for an oi] and

gas

lease on

all of Section 16-14-13, con

acres, more or. less.
ittached.a

‘On motion’ 6f Mrs. Abshire,

ond by Mrs. ‘Theriot, the Boa
for review policy: IDCHGio Study to be consid-

erfor ‘appr Eethoba ayes

mon of Mr. Morris, seconded
Mr. Trahan, the Board approved

containing 783
(Resolution

ool
James Scott - Health and Physical

rand Head
Coach at Johnson Bayou

December 1,

Child Specific Aide - Hackberry
School

Child Specific Aide - Johnson
High Sch

‘Retirement:
Roselyn Harris - d

Lake High School - effective 1-10-03
Sabbatical Lea’

Rosalie Perry - Counselor - Grand
Lake Hig School - for the 2003-2004

seh year (rest and recuperation
i condition)

low Stephanie rs, English‘Teach at South Cameron High
School, to return

to

work 12-02-02,
thus endin her sabbatic leave

Contract Extension:
Extend Jimmie Reed’ contract

Al

apres payme of bills.
motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed byMr. Morris, the Board adjourned

unt the spec meeting of January 6,
The next regular meeting isSched fo January 21,200 OVED:JelPat Hower

Patrick Howerton, President

CAME PARISH SCHOOL
ATTEST:Jefda Jones

Judith Jones, Secretary
CAMERON’ PARISH
BOARD

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish
School Board has received an applica-
tion to advertise for bid for a lease for
oil and gas from Renfro Energy,
covering the following described tract

of land:
All of peci 16, Township

South, Range 13 West, containi 7
acres, more or less.

WHEREAS, said application was

accompanied by a certified check in

the amount of $500.00 payable to the
Cameron Parish School Board, as

required by law, and
WHE! the Cameron Parish

School Board is desirou of advertising

SCHOOL

for bid the above described tract of
land as requested.

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT

RESOLVED that the Cameron Parish
School Board does hereby authorize

and request its Superintendent,
Judith Jones, to advertise, pursuant to

the terms of R.S. 30, Sections 151

through 158 as amended, for an oil

and ga lease, covering and affecting
the following described tract of land:

All of Section 16, Township 14

South, Range 13 West, containing 783

acres, more or less.
id advertisement shall further

provide Sp said bids shell be received

on or before the 21 day of January,
2003 at 4:00 p.m. a the office of theCame Parish Scho Board, and
that the Cameron Parish School Boar

Teser the right to reject any and all

“B IT FURTHER RESOLVED.
that Judith Jones, Superintendent of
the Cameron Parish School Board, is
empowered to do each and every thing
that is necessary to carry out the

intents and purposes of this resoluti
such actions are hereby

approved and ratifie as actions of thi
oa

dopte and approved the 2nd day
af December, 2002.

APPROVED:
/s/Patrick Howerton

atrick Howerton, Presidcame

Bs

PARI SCHOO
;OARD AtJatadi Neue

Judith Son Secretary
CAMERON’ PARIS SCHOOL

RUN: Dec. 19 (D 47)

PROCEEDCameron, Louisiana
December 2, 2002

The Cameron Parish School Board
met in special session at 9:00 a.m. on

this date with the following members

present: Pat Howerton - President,
Glend Abshire, Dot Theriot, Clifton

johnson, and’ Marvin
e.

‘The Board interviewed applicants
for Superintendent:

On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-
han, the Board

APPROVE
/s/Patrick Howerton

Patrick Howerton, President

ed b

adjourned.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

ATTEST:
/e/Judith Jones
Judith Jones, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
jOARD.

RUN: Dec. 19 (D 48)

NOTICE
Public Notice of

_

Federal

Consistency Review of a Proposed
Initial Exploration Plan by the

oastal Management
Section/Louisiana De-partment of

Natural resources for the Plan’s con-

sistency with the Louisiana Coastal
Resources ProgrApplicant: Remingto Oil &a GasCorp 8201 Preston Road, Suite

600, Dallas, ‘Texas
Location Lease OCS- 22575, East

Cameron Block 73. Lease OCS-G
22607 Vermilion. Block 61. Offshore,

Louisiana.

Description: Proposed Initial
Exploration Plan for the above area

provides for the exploration for oil and

gas. Exploration

.

activities shall
include the drilling a four (4)

al

available in a paca at the Coastal

on the ao foo of the LaSalle

Building, a North 3rd Street Beiho 8:00Rouge ice hours:

AM to 5:0 PM Monday through

‘Th public is requested to submit
comments to the Louisiana Depart-

Section obtains a copyofthe planan it is available for pu
&quot; public notice is o

ments of the
Federal
Coastal

Manage Programe
RUN: Dec. 19 (D-49)

REGULAR ME! -ETING.
Board of Commissioners of the

ion District

Hackberry, Cameron
Louisiana at 6:00 pm.,
November 11, 2002.

Members Present: Carrie Hewitt,
Blane Buford, Kenny Welch, Clarence

Silver, and Michael Devall, Jr.

Merl \bsent: None.
Advisors: None.

Guests: None.

mni mesting was called to order by
.e chairman, Blane Buford and thefallo business was discus
‘The minutes of the regular meetin

of October 14, 2002 wereread and

Monda

motion was made by C: Hewitt,
seconde by Michael Deva Jr.,
carried to accept the minutes as read.

Motion was made by Clarence

Silver, seconded by Carrie Hewit and
carried to accept the financial state-

ments.

Business of the meeting completed
motion was made by Clarence Silver,

seconded by Kenny Welch, and carried

to adjourn the meeting.
APPROVED:

/s/ Blane Buford,
Chairm:

ATTEST:

‘s/ Dwayne Sanner,
Sect/Treas.

RUN: Dec. 19 (D-50)

PUBLIC NOTICELOUISIA DEPARTMENT OF

EI

SERVICES, PERMITS DIVISI
REQUEST FOR PUBLIC COMMENT

ON DRAFT WATER DISCHARGE
PERMIT

Gary-Williams Production Company
Bl Lake Facility

KBERRY
R

LA0116807, AGENCY INTEREST

(AD NO. 101952, PER20020001

The Louisiana Department of

Environmental Quality-Office

_

of
Environmental Services (LDEQ-OES),

Permits Division, is providing notice

that a draft permit has been prepared
for Gary- Production Co

Bla Lake Facility,

|

c/o

ngineering, Inc., 333 TexasStree Sui 1425; Shreveport,
71101-5303, to issue for th first time,

a Louisiana Pollutant Discharge
Elimina System (LPDES) permit,

0116807. The facility is located inWe Hackberry Field, approximately
3.8 miles wes of Hackberr on the

edgeof Black Lake, Cameron Parish

incipal discharg from ‘thispcop source will be made into

Black Lake, waters of the state classi-

fie for prima contact recreation,
ntact recreation, and fishan wildlife propagation. Under the

Standard Industrial Classification
(SIC) Code 1311, the applicant propos-

es to discharge certain wastewater

streams associated with oil and gas

exploration, development and produc-
tion operations from a proposed oil-fiel facility.

uring the preparation of this

draft permit, it has been determined
that this discharge wi have no

existing water qualit may occur. A
statement of basis is available.

The LDEQ-OES, Permits Division,
has reviewed the application and

made a preliminary determination of

approval. ‘T public may submit
written comments or requests for a

public hear relative to the issuance
of this permit to Ms. Soumaya Ghosn,Environme Assistance’ Division,

t Office Box 82135, Baton Rouge,
LA 70884-2135. A public hearing will
be held if the office finds a significant
degre of public interest. Written com-

ments received by 12:30 p.m.

January 23, 2003 will b
considere prior to a final permit deci-

sion. LDEQ will send notification of
the final decision to the applicant and
to each person who has submitted

written comments or requested notifi-
cation. correspondence should

specify reference numbers LAQ116807,
AI 101952, and PER20020001.

‘The application, draft permit and

statement of basis may be examined
at the LDEQ Public Records Center,
Room 440 &#39;72 Bluebonnet Bled.
Baton Rouge, L Viewi hours are

8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m, Monday
through Friday (exe holidays).

Inquiries or requests for addition-

al information regarding this draft

permit should be directed to Scott B.
Pierce, LDEQ, Permits Division, P. O.
Box 82135, Baton Rouge, LA 70884-

2135, phone (225) 765-0915.
Person wishing to be includ in

the mailing list for permitting actions
on this facility should contact Ms.
Soumaya Ghosn at the addr above,

teleph (225) 765-
: Dec, 19 (D 51

NOTICE go pe

Mei :

Jr,, and Kathy Guthrie.
Others Present: Lonnie “Harper,

unani-

mously carried to approve the minutes
of the June 18, 2002, regular meeting
as written.

A motion was made by Joe Duposeconded by Scott Hen and unani

mousl

_

‘carried prove
the

Financial Stateen for
|

the month of
June 2002.

It was reported that when Tal
McCain performed ‘removal of vegeta-

tion (salvinia accumulation) in W-1

anticipated, and
$6,200, rather than th previous esti-

mate of less than
A tation was teastoy doe Duposeconded by Scott Henry,

mousl carried to appro
th follo

in hill6

for.
ar paymElectric - $6,3Littl & Banks, CPAs 15000

3. Cameron Parish Pilot -

ao tg oamaren Pariah Clark ofCou
-

e M&a Electric - 350.00

Lo Lift Pump Company -2 737.5
it was reported that salvi is get-

ting awa from us again. e been

pumping water out and Satro
salt water, and that has been going on

constantly over last month.

However, current wet and overcast

weather conditions are allowing the
salvinia to grow in spite of those

efforts. We are ready to use the chemi-
cal spraying opportunity as soon as

weather conditions permit. A Parish

truck, our spraying equipment and an

rboat will be used fo the spraying asote
as the rain sto;

It was also report that tin on top
of the bullthead is all rusted out on the

river (west) side of W-1 West, and that

tin ni replaced. Galvanized

flashing applied to tops of the timbers
should do the jo Edward Petersen

recommended getti Karmack (pitch)
to neal tops of th ‘pi before app
ing the flashing. A motion was mai

by E. J. Dronet, seconded by Jo
Dupont, and unanimously carried to

approve gettin that repair work done.
‘There being no further business, the

meeting was adjourned.
‘Scott Henry, President

J. Dronet, Secretary-Treas.RU Dee 18° D 83

NOTICE

Minutes of the Regular Meeting of

the Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. 3 held on Tuesd August

20, 2002, at 2:30 p.m. in the Cameron

Parish Police Jury Ann:

Members Present: S Henry, Joe

o&quot Racea,
Jr., and Kathy Guthrie

Others Present: Lonnie Harper and
Edward Petersen.

A motion wal made by!Jee Dupont,
seconded by Scott Henry, and unani-

mously carried to approve the minutes

of the July 16, 2002, regular meeting
as written.

A motion was made by Joe Dupont,
seconded by Scott Henry, and unani-

mously carried approve the

Finan Statement for the month of

uly
¥

‘A motion was made by Joe Dupont,
seconded by Scott Henry, and unani-

mousl carried to appro the follow.
ingbills for paymen

arles Die
- §217.70

Gulf Coast Supply - 193.81

3. Gulf Coast Supply - 126.08
4. Wendell’s Electric - 27.88

rain Brothers, Inc. - 2,422.25
6 Cameron Parish Police Jury -

4 on Parish Police Jury -

8. Ca Parish Police Jury -

1,940.6:
8. F. ‘Mill &a Sons, Inc. - 15,984.32

(subject to receipt of lien free certifi-
cate).

A motion was made by Joe Dupont,
seconded by Scott Henry, and unani-

mously carig to accept the Audit

port of December 31, 2002, aspresen by Little &a Banks, CPA’.

was reported that Thoma
“Buddy” Ferris has applied for a per-
mit to fill in a low spot in front of his

shrimp house to build a dock.
t Henry reported that he had

talked to Kevin Smith about putting
tin on top of the bullchead at W-1 West

on the salt water side, and he gave a

verbal quote of approximately $3,200.
However, he wil to submit a

written bid, and we might ask Tal
McCain if he would like to submit a

bid as well. It was agreed that Mr.

Henry will get three quotes, and a con-

tractor will be selected to complete this

job at the next meeting.
President Henry stated that we are

attempting to do some things to con-

trol salvinia in the district, Sr weath-

er conditions have not n_conduc-
tive. We need about 4 hours ofpunli
for the chemical to have an impact on

the salvinia.
motion was made by E. J. Dronet,

seconded by Joe Dupont, and unani-

mously carried to authorize the Police

Jury to act on our behalf in eradication
of sal

and crews as possible. Mr. Henry stat-
ed that we think we have the salvinia

is not as fast,The C Parish M«

Abatement District No. t will receive
sealed bids until 5:00 P.M. Monday,Janu 6, 2003, at the office of

Mosquito Conti rol in Creole,Louisia on insecticides, petroleum
products, ‘airplane engine and fiscal

oer bids must be submitted on bid
forms which may be obtained from the
Mosquito Control Headquarters.

Bids should be mailed or delivered
to Cameron Parish Mosquito

Abatement District No. 1, 149
Blanc Road, Creole, Louisiana

70632, and be marked “BID FORMS
ENCLOSED” on the outside of the

01 Parish Mosquito
‘Abateme District No. reserves the

t

to

reject an or all bids. and to

waive formali
 hasa Abatemen

lenard, Director
RUN: Dec, 19, 26re 2-62)

but it’s not eradicated. He repo
that he and several others took an air-
boat ride, and found two primary spots
of salvinia on the East end. He further
stated that he feels we will have to

spend some money on inspections to

control this problem. We will have to

purchase or rent equipment and go
into a routine spraying program. Once
we get it confined to th canal, we can

control it. We have enough chemical to

do another application with spray
i that b

Airboats to. tieg the area from time to
time. to check it and’ to show to the

public. On occasion, we&#39 got to go out

and look at the situation to stay on top

renting it for about a month and only
need it for one week themselves: We
need to spray what we can now, and
then purchase some more chemic for

Minutes oft
the
Reg Meeting of -

Cameron Paris!

the fut The Parish

says

they want

to hel us with ongoing treatment of

salvinia in the
‘Mr. Henry ment that he would feel

‘safer scda more chemical now, or

at least a ‘60 gallons of chemical

and surfactant
Amotion w — ni E. J. Dronet,

seconded by Joe Du; andpont,

and

unani-

mously carri to authorize ScHenry ms of clneeti to ae for contrel of satvit
as well as the surfactant

‘There being no further business, the

meeting was adjourned.
Scott Henry, PresiE. J. Dronet, Secretary-Treas

RUNS: Dec.&#39;19 - D 54

District No, 3 hel on Tuesday,
September 17, 2002,

at

2:3 p.m. in

th Camer Parig Poli Jury

AMfemb Present: Scott Henry, 5Z
proo Edward Racca, Jr., and Jt

Dupo:Me Absent: Kathy Guthrie.
Others Present: ‘Rdw Petersen,

= LeBoeuf, Johnny Landry, Virgie
Hebert.

‘A motion was made by Joe Dupont,
seconde by Edward Racca, Jr., and

unanimously carried to approve the

minutes of the Augu 20, 2002, regu-
lar meeting as writ

& motion was made by Joe Dupont,
seconded by Edward Rac Jr.. a
unanimously carried

to

approve the
Financial Statement fo the month oF

August 2002.
‘A motion was made, by Edward

Racca, Jr., seconded by E. J. Dronet
and unanimo carried to request
that we receive copies of all diesel

delivery tickets to be invoiced to this
District,

A motion was made by Edward

st follow billy for paymen
amefon Parisk Police Jur

-$3,77
2. Cameron Parish Police Jury -

3,153.15

R Man Sunply -

cmeron Parish Pilo 183.00Gulf&# Farm Supply - 36.75

6. Lake Charles Diesel, Inc. - 137.94

7. Cameron Parish Polic Jury -

1,813.22
An invoice from Cajun Spraying

Equipment in the amount of $3,115.00
was tabled after Scott Henry
that the skid under the spray tank was

not built our specifications.
Therefore, the company will have to

revise the skid, and thi invoice will be
resubmitted later.

Mr. Virgie Hebert thanked the
Board for putting up the Schoo! Board
Lateral Pump at Red Man Supply

area. It is keeping the mosquito popu-
lation down, and it is also benefitting

lots of people on the South sid of the
roas

Mee, : Landry asked about

cleaning out the drainage lateral to

help with drainage in the Kelley
Subdivision. It was noted that the

marsh comes up when it rains, an:

this area will not drain until the
marsh goes down. It goes down to a

certain level and then has to evapo-
rate. Mr. Landry requeste that we

assist with this existing drainage
problem in his subdivision. It was

agre that the Parish will be contact-
and we will work with them toSv the problem.

was reported that the Police Jury
has agree! the salvinia prob-
lem in Cameron an emergency situa-

tion. They’ve given us permission to

have their employees stop what

they&#3 doing and spend time as neces-

sary to help us address the salvinia

problem when the tim is right. Jeff

Davis Electri formed us they
will be renting an 8-man marsh buggy
for approximately 2 months, and we

can sub-lease the machine from them
to treat salvinia when we can’t do it by
boat, airboat or tractor during October
and November. We can rent this

machine for $800 to $1000 per week,
and the Police Jury will furnish the

manpower. We&#39; got signed agree-
ments to allow the work to be done by

landowners. An additional aerial

application may be necessary as well,
will cost approximately

‘A motion was ma by E. J. Dronet;
seconded by and
imanime carrie to authorize

Scott Henry to sub-lease equipment
from Jeff Davis Electric and to autho-
rize the Police Jury to have their

employees do the work as necessary to

address the salvinia problem in the

district.
It was noted that Jeff Davis Electric

also has a spray rig they will let us

use. The one built for us was not
designed with a forklift and has no

handles, and the hoses come out the
sides instead of underneath. The com-

pany that built it will make the neces-

sary adjustments.
Joe Dupont reported that A. J.

LaBove has requested that we put
of the culvert wlimestone on top

ne.

cott Henry reported that we

received a letter from Baggett, McCall,
Burgess & Watson regarding a com-

plaint about drainage by Timothy and
Vickie DeBarge.

‘There being no further business, the

meeting was adjourned.
‘Scott Henr PresiE; J. Dronet, Secretary-RUNS: Dec. &q -

NOTICE
Minutes of the Regular Meeting of

the Cameron — ee Drainage
District No. 3 ‘Tuesda

October 15,2002, P &q
p.m. in the

Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex.
lembers Present: Scott He Jo

Dupont, Edward Racea, Jr., and E. J

Dronet.
Member Absent: Kathy Guthrie.

Others “Present: Lonnie

|

Harper,
James LeBoeuf, and Edward Petersen.

A motion was made by Edward

ty: son

ad

by Joe Dupont,
and unanimor to approve
the minutes of th Ser

September, 2002,
regular meeting as written.

‘A motion was made b Edward

Racca, Jr., seconded by Joe Dupont,
and unanimousl carried to approve

Make the most

of medication
(NAPSA)-Over 50 percent of

Americans don’t take their med-
ication as directed. Take the
National Association of Chain

Drug Stores Pharmacy Care Quiz
at www.GetRxHealthy.com to

your-medication 1Q and get
instant tips on how to partner

with your pharmacist to improve
your health.

Fortunatel there are five

things you can do-to stay on the

right side of the statistics:

¥ you have a question
about your medication, ask your
doctor or pharmacist.

2. Get all of your prescrip-
tions filled at the same pharmacy

so res complete medical aniawill be on file; let the pharmacis&
Imow every medication, borb
remedy or vitamin you take.

3. When you ge prescrip-
tions refilled, make sure the

icine look exactly the same

as it did the last time. If not, ask

wi y.
4. If you see more than one

doctor, let each know what the
other prescribes.

5. Read all the information

you receive about your medica-
tions and learn all th names of

the dru rou take.
a pbarrun and syndi-cat Zolamni Suzy Cohen,

en people don’t take their
medication the right way ayput their lives at risk.

time to read the label of your pr
scriptions and know about the

dru you take can keep you
well.”

You can take an online quiz
to see how much you know about

taking medicine, at www.GetRx

Healthy.com.

the Financial Soiem for the month

of September 200:
motion was made by Joe

Dupont, seconded b Edward Racc
dJr., and unanimously carried to

approve the followi Spi for pay.
ment:

1. Cam-Tool & Machine Shop, Inc. -

$38.00
2. Roy Bailey Construction, Inc. -

112.50
3. Cameron Parish Police Jury -

1,480.
4, Louisiana Companies Insurance -

337.
5 Cajun Spraying Equipment (uponaproval by Scott Hen when sprayer

is deliver
- 3.115

enry vene that Cajun
Spraying Equipment picked up the

sprayer, and they will make modifica-
tions as necessary. It was agreed that

when delivered, if Mr. Henry approves
of the sprayer, this will be paid. Mr.

Henry pointed out that we ‘do hav use

of Jeff Davis Hlectrie’s equipment in

the meantime.

M Henry also reported that the
Water Management Report from

Wil and Fisheries was faxed to us,

nn Harris is very busy right
now and was unable to attend the

meeting. The fact that gates are stay-

ing open more is helping with our hav-

ing fewer complaints from citizens.

They will take advantage of floodgates
as possible, and the high

water is mostly due to the storm and

heavreinit ported that our largest
user o diesfuel is W-1 West pump.

and the Red Man pump runs all the
time too. It is a very efficient pump,

however.
It was also noted that a cement cul-

vert is out of service south o} iCo.
There is another one at High Park

that crosses Davis Road, and Mr.

Henry recommended some sort of per-
manent solution to assist with these

problems. It was suggested that per-
haps we can put a wooden plug in the

culvert and cement around it. There

are other culverts nearby, so this cul-

vert just needs to be shut off.

Also discussed was the fact that
water is standing against the road

down Davis Road. It was agreed that
much water should never be allowed

to stand against a road base. The

Sewerag joard and/or Police Jury
will he Ga will getting the permit to

address this situation. Mr. Henry said
he does not think it will be a very big
job. We can get Kevin Smith or Tal

McCain to do this, and both of these

loca contractors are very easy to work

.
The road crews are very busy

right now. We also need to remove old
tin from to of the bulkhead at W-1

West, seal

it

with Lok-Tight, and place
another pie of tin on top to protect

the pilings. It was reported that Kevin
Smith verbally gave Scott Henry a

pri of approxim $3,500 to do
this work. It was agreed that Edward

Racca, Jr., will serve on a committee to
seek at least one more bid, and an offi-
cial written bid from Kevin Smith.

na motion by E Dronet,. sec-

onded by Joe Dupont, an unanimous-
James LeBoeuf and

Petersen were authorized to

get a bid from Joey Duhon o fabrica-
tion to repair the suction grating at W-

We Pump wh water levels allow.

. Henry reported that thesalvi treatmehas not been done.
n too windy this week, there

t water last week, and
conditions are still not right.

The Timothy and Vickie DeBarge
complaint has been ‘handled by the
Police Jury at their last meeting. We
cut aditch to relieve the pressure from

cut that ditch across Henry property
as an emergency situation. It was

agree Board Members that this
invoice will be ratified when received.

it was noted that markers at water
level gauges need to be reset at the

Courthouse pump and at W-1. West
Pump. Lon Har sai to do sur-

veying, set gat « change gauge
faces as. necess will. be about
$1,000. A motion
Dronet, seconded by Edward Racca,
Jr. and unanimously carried to autho.
rize Lonnie Harper to complete this
Project

‘Ther being no further

pr

business, the
meeting was adjourned.

nation ca
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‘Cookies say
Nothing says ‘ love you’ like

the gift of food: And since cook-
ies are just about everyone&#39
favorite treats, what better way

to say TI love you’ than with
cookies? Well there is a better
way, one that will keep on giving
and that includes that fresh-

from-the-oven cookie aroma

(sometimes that’s even better
than eating the cookies)! We&#39
talking cookie mix in a jar, bag,

box, tin, basket, bowl, pan or

any cute container you imagi-
nation can come up wit
Strata or Toss It In?

There are different schools of
the mix-in-a-jar crowd, the geo-
logic school and the happ mix-
ers. In the geologic school the
ingredients are all layefed in a

clear glass jar separately so that
each layer is distinct. This gives
the container the look of strata
(think of the rocks in the Grand

Canyon in Arizona) or ‘sand art’.
The happy mixers toss every-

thing together so that there is
no need to go through the trou-
ble of layering, thus allowing for

greater variety in the choice of
containers.

A recipe from either school
can easily be adapted to become

a recipe of the other. Keep in
mind that if you&#3 going for the
layered look, the ingredients
need to have different colors and

textures. A sugar cookie mix
made with white sugar and
white flour is not going to give
you good strata!

Packing ‘em In
Most of the cookie and

brownie varieties of mix-in-a-jar
recipes will fit into a 1-quart or

1-liter size wide mouth canning
jar, as long as you pack the

ingredients in as tightly as pos-
sible. One quart equals 4 cups;
one liter equals just over 4 cups.

Some of the mix-in-a-jar
recipes may be a bit confusing,

for if you add up all the cups it
equals more than the maximum

amount of four! This is because
the ingredients, if packed down

properly in the jar, will lose vol-
ume and thus b able to fit.

Careful packing is the key.
After placing one ingredient in

the jar, press it down with a

utensil with a fairly wide flat
bottom ta long-handled tart

«. tamper. wevks great).

.

Do-. this
after each and every ingredient,
especially so after you’ve added

ingredients like brown sugar,
flour, oats, nuts, confectioners’

sugar, cocoa powder, shredded
coconut and dried fruits.

Here are few tips for achiev-

ing an artfully layered strata:
* White sugar will seep down

into layered items like colored
candies, chocolate chips, nuts,

etc. It’s better to put white sugar
below these ingredients.

* All- flour and con-

fectioners’ sugar also have that

seeping problem so place them
below the same items as white

sugar.
* The layers will stand out

most if you pack the most con-

trasting items next to each
other.

Fun-Filled Containers!
Why be chained to just

putting these great mixes in

glass jars when there are so

FIOLIDAY GIFT IDEAS:
Bd a a ye ee ee

ee ee ee 2

‘I love you’
many other options?! One way to

get around the problem of find-
ing just the right jar is to use

heavy duty plastic bags. Once

you&# filled the plastic bags
wit e mix, there&#3 an endless

variet of ways you can fancy
‘em Up for gift givi

* Place them in a decorative
tin or cookie jar.

* Place them in a cloth-lined
basket

* Have your kids paint pic-
tures on lightweight cardboard

containers (available at craft
stores) or use leftover oatmeal
containers.

* Place them in a beautiful

mixing bowl, and if you want to
be extra nice, inclu a good
qualit wooden spoo!

* Make ita whol bakin kit!
Along with the mix, include a

cookie sheet, measuring spoons,
cups and timer! Students away
at college would sure love to

receive this package in the mail!

Steps to Give
Remember to include a card

with the instructions on how to

finish the recipe. Hint: many of
the recipes call for 1/2 of an egg.
How does one measure that?

Simply beat the egg and place it
in a glass measuring cup and
divide that amount in half. Or

you can just use a whole egg.
This will’just cause the cookies
to rise a little higher while bak-

ing. It’s also a good idea to

include the amounts of the dry
ingredients you used -— that way,

th ca make the gift again and

gain!Sh it

1 people ask about thesh Tif of these mixes. If stored
in a cool, dry and dark place,
your gift can last for up to 6

months, as long as all of the
ingredient used to make it were

fresh! Make sure your baking
powde and baking soda aren&#3

going to expire anytime soon. If
the mix contains nuts, they
should be used within 3 months.

Cookie in a Jar
Makes 2 1/2 dozen

Prep Time: 20 Mi

(NAPSA)-During the holi-
days, food is the centerpiece for

ne with ee. and
‘As many people plan to

toast the season with a buffet or

potluck .meal rather than the
more traditional sit-down din-

ner, holiday hosts must take
extra care to safeguard guests

from food poisoning
Acco: ig to a recent nation-

al consumer survey conducted b
the American Dietetic

Association and the Co. a

Foods Foundation (mp
Research Corporation), the

majority of ers will partici-
pate in buffet-style (70 percent)
or potlu (55 percent) gather-
ings this holiday season. And, of
the nearly 40 percent who plan
to host holiday get-togethers,
they&# be serving pop festive
foods such as cheeses (53 per-
cent), pasta salads, dips/dress-
ings (53 percent) ‘an deviled
eggs/egg-based salads or other

fancy egg-based entrées (49 percent), foods that can grow harm.
ful bacteria quickly when left ou
on a buffet table for more than
two hours.

dine

n

hostin a festive gath-
make sure guests leavewith their holid gifts - but not

a case of ‘buffet blues also

own as foo
po’Poisoning,” sai

Carolyn O&#39;N registered dietit-
ian and national spokesperson
for the ADA/Con-Agra Foods
Home Food Safety program. “It
is important to take extra pre-

cautions when serving holiday
buffets and potlucks because

they often sit out for long periods
of time while guests snack, chat
and revel in holiday cheer.”
Make a list and check it twice

Whether guests are naughty
or nice, these helpful hints will

ensure potluck and buffet meals
not only taste good but are safe
for you guests to enjoy.

&q
en shoppin at theaapebor pick up meats last

Shop locally
because...

When you shop in
local stores, part of

every dollar goes to

pay local taxes.

Ready in: 20 Minutes

1/2 cup white chocolate chips
1/2 cup crispy rice cereal

1,,U2.cups.all-puxpese flour
3/4 teaspoon baking soda
1/4 teaspoon baking powder
1/2 cup packed brown sugar
1/2 cup semisweet chocolate

chips
1/2 cup rolled oats
1/2 cup white sugar

1. In a 1 quart jar, layer the
ingredients in the order listed.

Pack down firmly after each
addition.

2. Attach a tag with the fol-

lowing instructions: Cookie in a

Jar 1. Preheat the oven to 350

degrees F (175 degrees C). 2. Ina

large bowl, cream 1/2 cup mar-

garine until light and fluffy. Mix
in egg and 2

Chocolate Cookie Mix in a

Jar
Makes 3 dozen
Prep Time: 25 Minutes
Ready in: 25 Minutes

3/4 cups all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon bi g powder

teaspoon baking soda
1/4 teaspoon salt
3/4 cup dark brown sugar
1/2 cup white sugar
1/4 cup cocoa

1/2 cup choppe pecans

‘ cup semi-sweet chocolate

° Combine all-purpose flour,
baking powder, baking soda,

and salt. Set aside.
2. In a 1 quart wide mouth

canning jar, layer dark brown

Add the entire contents of the

jar, and stir until well blended.
Drop by rounded spoonfuls onto

an ungreased cookie sheet. 3.

Bake for 10 to 12 minutes in pre-
heated oven. Remove from bak-

ing sheets to cool on wire racks.

ee IT’S THAT TIME AGAIN!!!

CREOLE CRAWDADS
Will Be Open Fridays and Saturdays

Beginning Friday, December 20 - 5 - 8:30 p.m.

FEATURING: BOILED CRAWFISH TO_GO

Call: 542-4322 a
|

Come Joi Us For:

Ty)
Karaoke

Friday, Dec. 20

9:00 p.m. Til

e Werry Ghristrras &a A

Happy New Year
From All Of tls. Fo Md Gf You!

F. redman’s OF Crecoie

sugar, white sugar, cocoa,
water. ch

pecans,
Jiocal

chips. Pack everything down

firmly before you add flour mix-
ture, it will be a snug fit.

3. Attach a tag with the fol-
lowing instructions: Chocolate
Cookie Mix in a Jar: 1. Preheat
oven to 350 degrees F (175

degrees C) 2. Empty cookie mix
into large bowl. Thoroublend mixture wit

in 3/4 cup hod
tehere a

margarine, 1 egg, slightly beat-

en, and 1 teaspoon vanilla.
Shape into walnut size balls,
and place 2 inches a} ona

parchment lined baking sheet.
3. Bake for 11 to 13 minutes.
Cool 5 minutes on balc sheet,
then move to wire ra

and ask to have them bagged
separately from other groceries.

.
Don’t forget to check the

“sell-by” date. If it has passed,
don’t buy the product.

3. Wash hands before, during
and after food preparation. Sing
your favorite holiday carol for atfea 20 seconds while lathering

up.
4. Defrost meat in the refrig-

erator or in the microwave on

the defrost setting, never on the
counter.

5. Use two cutting boards,
one for raw meats and another
for its and Color-
coded cutting boards can help
you remember which is which.

6. Use separate spoons and
forks to taste, stir and serve

food.

7. Always use a meat ther-
mometer to check the doneness

of foods. Favorite holiday foods
like whole turkey should be
cooked to at least 180°F and ham
to_at least 140°F. Remember to

reheat leftovers to 165°F and

bring gravy toa oil before serv-

ing a second tim
8. Foods sho not be left out

of refrigeration for more than
two hours. Encourage guests to

visit the refrigerator for those
second and third rounds.

9. Always refrigerate foods

promptly below 40°F.

Simple Solutions
To help reduce foodborne ill-

ness, the American Dietetic
Association and the ConAgra
Foods Foundation have part-
nered in a national education

initiative, “Home Food Safe-
ty...It’s in Your Hands®.” For

more simple home food safety
tips and holiday recipes, visit

www.homefoodsafety.org, or call
ADA’s Consumer utrition

Information Line at 800/366-
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“Home food safety...it’s in your hands” Chocolate and cappuccino:
gifts to “jar” the senses

(NAPSA)-For many people,
nothing warms up a cold winter

day like a mug of hot chocolate
or a steaming cup of cappuccino.

Now it’s possible to package that

feeling for a delectable holiday
gift. All it takes is a jar, a little

decoration and a littie imagina-
tion. Just add water.

The gift of a dry mix-whether
it’s for rich, creamy Hot

Chocol or for s aromatic
bea to give a taste ofth holiday

spirit to the hard-to-shop-for
people on your list. Recip jars
like these can also be given for
other events, such as house-
warmings, tree trimming par-

ties or even to heat things up on

Valentine&#39;s Day.
After layering the dry ingre-

dients, add a personal touch by
selecting colorful fabric, ribbon

or trinkets and attaching a

recipe card. Other ways to make
a gift jar unique include pairing
the mix with homemade holiday

biscotti or cookies. Or add some

zip to the mix itself with choco-
late chips, mini_ marshmallows
or cinnamon sticks.

For additional baking tips
and tricks or to access a data-
base of over 675 other recipes,
visit www.dominosugar.com.

Cappuccino Mix in a Jar
Makes 3 cups dry mix

1 cup instant coffee creamer

1 cup instant chocolate drink
mix

2 cup instant coffee crystals
12 cup granulated sugar
12 tsp. ground cinnamon

14 tsp. ground nutmeg

Layer all ingredients in a jar to

Nuts are actually good
for healthy hearts

If you&#3 among the many peo-
ple who love to munch on nuts,
but who gave them up because of
health concerns, there’s good
news this holiday season. Recent
research shows that nuts, in mod-

eration, are actually a boon to

your heart. So when you see a

bowl of nuts at holiday gather-
ings, go ahead and gra a small

Ben instead of the chips and

ip.
“Nuts used to be hi

people felt guilty about eatin
because they&#3 high in fat,” says

nutritionist Gigi Acker, ‘MPH
RD, of NutritionInsights in Los

Altos, Calif. “But not all fat is
bad. Healthy monounsaturated

fats, like those found in nuts,

actu reduce the risk of heart
tack.”

The recent Nurses Health

Study found that nurses who ate

nuts five times a week had less
heart disease and on average
were thinner compared with

those who did not eat nuts. And a

study published in the April 2002

Journal of Nutrition had people
replace half the fat in their daily
diets with almonds for six weeks.

Researchers found that the
almond eaters’ LDL (bad) choles-

terol went down 6 percent, and
HDL ) cholesterol went up 6

percent. In addition, their triglyc-
erides (blood fat) dropp 14 per-
cent. ese studies and others
indicate it’s the combination in

nuts of monounsaturated fats
and protective plant compounds
known as flavonoids that reduces
the risk of heart disease.

In addition to their heart-
healthy benefits, nuts make a

great snack because they provide
protein, fiber and fat. That combi-

nation s them satisfying --

they fill you up and have staying
power, notes Acker.

She recommends enjoying an

ounce of nuts (1/8 of a cup) every
day. But, she cautions, you can’t

simply add nuts to your daily
diet. Instead, you should substi-
tute nuts for less healthy fat from

chips, cookies, crackers and
cheese. In addition to simply eat-

ing them out of hand, there are

many flavorful ways to include
nuts in your diet. Here are some

of Acker’s favorites:
Almonds

= i toasted a di

over your low’fatrcereal:in the

morning or slice toasted almonds

on a salad.
Peanuts

* For a fresh twist on an old

standby, try a peanut butter with
fresh fruit sandwich.

* Make your own trail mix --

the heart and soul.

give. To reconstitute, mix all

ingredients thoroughly. To pre-
pare a single serving, add 3

Tbsp mix to 6 oz. hot water and
stir well. Store in an airtight

container.

Hot Chocolate Mix in a Jar
Makes 314 cups dry mix

134 cups nonfat dry milk
powder

34 cup unsweetened cocoa

powder
12 cup firmly packed brown

sugar

1/4 cup granulated sugar

Layer ingredients in jar to give,
seal tightly. To reconstitute mix

ingredients well. For a single
serving, add 8 oz. freshly boiled
water to 12 cup mix in heat-

proof mug. Stir until completely
dissolved.

KEYS
peanuts, raisins and chocolate

* Sprinkle a few cashews on

chicken salad or in Chinese stir-

fry dishes.
* Try cashew butter -- use it as

a bagel spread instead of cream

cheese, which has no protein and
lots of fat.

* Ad an ounce of cashews to

your granola.
‘Walnuts

* Top your salad with toasted

walnu and

a

little blue cheese.
e cookies and breadswit walnuts.

If you buy raw nuts, simply
toast them in a dry skillet over

medium heat until you start

smell their wonderful aroma.

ure to store them properly.“Alnut should be stored in the
so, they stay ‘fresh

long notes Acker. «+:

go ahead&#39;and make nuts a

part eeyour bealt eating plan,
along with h fruits, vegeta-
bles and whole grains. And don’t

forget moderate amounts of exer-

oe as part of that package as

wel

SWEDISH MASSAGE BY LINDA

Come In Today And Enjoy...
BODY MASSAGE FOR:

° Stress Relief ,Relaxing &a Revitalizing

Gift Certificate For

Great Christmas: Gifts ee)
Also perfect as gifts for Birthdays, Mother&#39;s Day, Father’s

Day and any Special Occasion.

:
Appointments may be scheduled before and after

E

Christmas. Call voice mail at 542-4466 or 802-8463 and

leave your name and number.

SEssIONs: $35 FOR 1 Hour &a $17.50 ror 1/2 Hour

SEVERAL VARIETIES OF THERAPY TO CHOOSE FROM

(Massage Not Included)
Linda Dahlen, R.N., LMT -- License #2249

dar
Makes 2 dozen

Prep Time: 20 Minutes
Ready in: 20 Minutes

2 cups all-purpose flour
1 1/2 tablespoons baking

powder
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/2 cup flaked coconut
3/4 cup chopped
2 cups packed brown sugar

1. To a one liter jar, add flour,
baking powder, and s stir

together, and pack down. ‘The
add and pack down remaining

ingredi in thi
| sancoconut, pecans, bro

2. ‘Atta ali

a label wii thefol-
lowing instructions:

Butterscotch Brownies in a Jar
1. Preheat oven to 375 degrees F
(190 degrees C). Grease a 9x13
inch baking pan. 2. Empty jar of
brownie mix fie a large mixing

bow!l;. stir to break up lumps.
Add ‘3/ cup softened butter, 2

blended. Spread batter evenly in
the prepared pan. 3. Bake for 25

minutes. Allow to cool in the pan
before

your friends at Farm Bureau.

$100.00

P. O. Box 190

Creole, LA 70632 -- 337-542-4807

— paid by December 31, 2002 will go into cr for

* w w

No is the time to renew your Farm Bureau

membership for 2003. Retain your Farm
Bureau benefits by renewing your member-

ship by Dec. 31, 2002. Current membership
entitles you to a host of Farm Bureau pro-
grams such as Farm Bureau Ban Services,
Childsaver car seats, accidental death bene-

fits and much more. For details, contact your Cameron Parish Farm

Bureau office. Have a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year From
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Orchids are popular
as Christmas gifts

By Dan Gill
Lsu

Horticulturist

Growing orchids comes to
mind this time of year because
they are sometimes given as

gifts over the holidays. One of

my favorite orchids, the moth

2 is sali avail and

pop ice for gift-giving.
Orchids are tough, resilient

plants that V podie beautiful
flowers. And they are not really
challenging to grow

-

if you just
learn what growing conditions

they prefer.
In the case of my favorite,

moth orchid is the name given to

plants that belong to the genus
Phalaenopsis (pronounced: fail-

en-OP-sis). As a group, they are

relatively easy to. grow and area

good choice for a beginner&#3 first
orchid.

‘The genus. name for these is
from the Greek for “moth
appearance.&q The first species

discovered produced beautiful
sprays of white blooms that
resembled big moths in wide-

winged flight. With the discov-

ery of new species and the devel-

opment of hybrids, the color
range goes well beyond white
and includes white with a col-
ored lip, pink, yellow, green and
red - with spots, stripes or bar-

ring in many different combina-
tions.

There are 40-50 species that
are found from the eastern

Himalayan Mountains to

Australia, with most native to

the warm Philippine lowlands.
They typically grow epiphitical-
ly, with their roots attached to

May you and your loved

ones revel in the many

blessings of this season. We

feel gifted to have for our

friends. Thanks!

‘ameron Food Mart
Mr. &a Mrs. Orson Billings

trees or on rocks in warm,

het shady locations.
plant growth habit ‘isdeescti with low-growing

elongated leaves arising in oppo-
site directions ma central

crown. Plants send up. leaves
individually during periods .of
active growth, and as: they-do,
older leaves will tend to yellow
and should be removed.

Usually there are not more

e to five leaves on a

plant at one time. In some vari-

Support local schools
If you’re the ‘parent of a

school-age child, od
that you don’t need to

wrapping paper this holid
season. You&#39 probably well

stocked with magazine subscrip-
tions, candy cookies as well.
All of these items more are

sold. door-to-door as school
fundraisers.

family ib

and parent-teacher organiza-
tions today use a variety of

fundraising strategies to hel
local schools raise tens of thou-
sands of dollars to fund. educa-
tional programs or. purchase
needed school supplies and

sored programs provide some of
the easiest da most valuable

sthods.
.

“School iay
ps
LSglobe eeoprovide parent

way to give an
v ideidi Beh

district a boost -- which
is particularly important in thistin when less money is being
made availabl for. education,”
si o

PTO Se ee E eet
groups are responsible for
the “extras” at schools, like play-

routs and gy equipment

before you purchase the prod-
ucts.

* Will the results be worth

your time? -- Even a free, corpo-
pial es eae program may

only raise mny or two for

every
a jabel or UPC code

you collect. Consider a corporate
program that offers a more sub-
stantial return.

* Spread the word -- Promote

your school’s fundraising efforts
and recruit new participants by

communicating your financial
goal and distributing details
about your school’s particular
Seen oie eee Get your

eties, the leaves are
i

marked with silver, but, for

most, the leaves are mid- to
dark green and leathery.

The classic Phalaenopsis has

long pendulous flower stalks
bearing a number of large,
rounded white or pink flowers.

But many species and hybrids
produce flowers in a wide vari-

ety of colors and forms - includ-

ing small flowers in large
branching clusters and short
upright spikes.

A well-grown plant can send

up multiple flower spikes. Each
bloom can last a month or more,

and a plant can flower for
months at a time.

Indoors these plants will
thrive in a brightly lit window

facing east, south or west. A

shady north-facing window may
not provide enough light to

encourage blooming.
You can summer your plants

outside during warmer times of
the year. After nighttime tem-

peratures reliably stay above 55

degrees, move them to a shady
spot that receives no more than

a couple of hours of morning sun

or dappled light (too much direct

Family & Staff

jut corpo: pe

sun will burn the foliage).
Spending time outside also pro-
vides a. temperature dro
between day ‘and night of at

least 10 degrees, which these
orchid prefer.

Phalaenopsis, like many
orchids, are epiphytes which do
not grow in soil. Instead, they
grow upon the branches of other
plants (like our own ‘resurrec-

tion fern and Spanish moss).
When grown in containers, they
must be planted in a special
orchid mix.

Orchid mixes generally are

based on chopped fir bark these

days. Phalaenopsis should be

potted in a medium-grade bark
or medium-fine bark mix (medi-
um bark with perlite and

chopped sphagnum moss

added).
These special mixes greatly

influence how we water orchids.
To water orchids properly, you

must run water through the mix
until it is properly moistened.
This cannot be done with the

plant sitting on the windowsill,
because water would go all over

the place
So indoors watering is best

done at the sink, where you can

allow warm water to flow
through the mix until it is tho
oughly moistened. Outside, just
use a hose. Unlike some orchids,
phalaenopsis do not have water

storage organs and should be

kept moist; let them dry only
slightly between waterings.

These orchid mixes also con-

tain very little in the way of
nutrients. To keep your pha-

laenopsis growing vigorously,
fertilize them often from spring

to early fall using a soluble fer-
tilizer, such as 20-20-20, accord-

ing to label directions.
It is important to remember

that there are many different
kinds of orchids, and each type

has its own preferre growing
conditions. It&# really not all that

complicated. But it is important
to know what type of orchid you
have when trying to learn how

to grow it.
If you should receive one of

these wonderful plants as a gift
this year, make sure you save

the label with the name of the

plant on it. That will help con-

siderably when you

_

start

researching ho to care for your
new orchid.

Christmas Eve
* Vigil Mass at 4 p.m.

posters,an these yecllyhelp”

.

‘Commu _everits,

|

schodl
Thes ‘types of programs newsletters, flyers and even the

:

:

local media, if possible. The
* Product redemption pro- more that people hear about

grams -- Several companies fforts, the better chances
operate redemption programs
that reward your school with a

certain amount of money each
time you ~purchase one of their

products. For. example, through
its “Box Tops for Education” pro-
gram, General Mills donate

10 cents to your school -- up to

$20,000 total -- for every Box
‘Tops coupon that is collected at

your local elementary or middle
school. Box Tops coupons can be
found on more than 800 prod-
ucts in-your grocery store.

* Credit card programs --

While we&#39; long been able to

use credit card purchases to

earn points toward airline fre-
quent flyer reward programs,
the marriage between credit
cards and school fundraising is
relatively new. Many companies
now offer credit cards that will
donate a percentage of your

total purchases to your desig-
nated school.

* Online shopping portals --

Some Internet retailers will
donate funds to your school

every time you make an online

purchas through an Internet
portal site -- a site that allows

you to access other Web sites
through a single home page.
Such portals may offer divi-
dends to your child’s school
when you use the site to pur-
chase items at major online
retailers such as Amazon.com,

ddieBauer.com am

OfficeMax.com.
The Box Tops for Education

program actually combines all
three options -- product redemp-
tion, credit card donations an
an online shopping portal --

create a fundraising Eoonity
that will donate up to $60,000 to

your child’s school.
Before You Begin

If you&# be participating in a

fundraising program at your
child’s school this year, consider

thes helpful tips:
* Do your homework

-- Make
sure the fundraising program

you&#3 participating in has a

proven history of providing a

good financial return to partici-
pating schools. A successful, rep-
utable program should be easy

to use and not involve a sub-
stantial investment of time or

money on your part.
* Are your efforts going to

pay off? -- Estimate carefully the

amount of products you can sell,

youre
you&# have at success.

Today’s most successful

fundraising schools provide a

range of ways in which parents
can help raise funds -- whether

through credit card programs,
online shopping portals. or

een product redemption
grams -- ensuring the bestresul for the kids at school.

‘You can fi a full listing of
General Mills products that are

eligible for the Box Tops for
Education program online at

www.boxtops4education.com.

‘Hav a Saf & Happy
Holiday Season/

CAME PAR CLE O CO
Merry Christmas From

Carl Broussard & Staff

CHRIS’
PICKS

I got all of the state champi-
ons correct last week. I went 8-2

to improve my season record
169-71 with a .704 winning pe

centage. Look for McNeese to b
I-AA National Champions on

Friday night.
Here&#3 this week’s picks:

McNeese over Western

Kentucky
New Orleans Bowl:

N
(GMAC Bowl: Marshall over

isvill
ine Bowl: Texas Tech

over Clemson

Vega Bowl: UCLA over

New Mexico
Hawaii Bowl: Hawaii over

Tulane

Philadelphia over Dallas

Washington over Houston
New Orleans over Cincinnati

May you celebrate

a joyous and peaceful
Christmas with those you
hold close to your heart.
We truly appreciate your
friendship and devotion.

Christmas Eve

Christmas Day
* Holy Mass at 9:00 a.m.

Father Joseph McGrath, Msgr. Melancon,
Deacon Nash

4p.m. & 12:00 a.m. Midnight

Christmas Day
10:30 a.m. at St. Rose of Lima Chapel

Father Joseph McGrath, Msgr. Melancon,
Deacon Nash

e
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, Shopping-85

as the followi
tes

=

about ie
4

is Rex, the steamer
that plied the Calcasieu

‘River between is

‘ind Cameron.)

Lake Charles American
Press, Dec. 24, 1917,

Captain “Tom” McCain, of
‘the Boralis Rex, is going to enjoy
Christmas at hom and the crew

|Of the steamer will be given two

Gays holiday, today and-tomor-
Tow. Rex will not make the
down-river trip

W ‘y-
This. morning a gasoline

boat, the ‘Vision’, made the
down trip, carrying nothing but
mail and passengers. There
were some twenty passengers,

‘tmost of whom were returning to
their homes in Cameron parish
‘after a shopping trip here, while
others were going to down \-river

‘Point to pass the holidays with
Telatives and friends.

There were two wagon loads
of mail piled high on top of the
gasoline launch, most of it being
parcel post Christmas packages.
The only freight taken was

bread and emergency goods to
be used tomorrow,

The Rex is being loaded to
the guards with all kinds of
freight which will be delivered
Wednesday. A couple of truck
loads of farm machinery, con-

sisting of plows, harrows, and
other implements necessary for

the farmers, who are going to

more than double their crop
rea this year, was loaded today.

Lumber and flour will make

up a considerable amount of the
Rex cargo, which, together with
a miscellaneous assortment of

freight, will make one of the

largest cargoes that the Re will
have carried in a long time.

Energy topic
of seminars

The Cameron Council on

Aging will celebrate Energy
Month in January. Energy

Savings seminars are scheduled
for the following locations:

‘ameron Senior Center -

Jan, 28 at 10:15 a.m.

Grand Lake Center - Jan. 7
at 10:15 a.m.

Hackberry Center - Jan. 13

at 10:3 a.m.

ips for saving energy and

money include:
*Clean and replace the filter

on your furnace once a month.
*Lower the thermostat set-

ting to 68 degrees during the
day and 55 degrees at night dur-

ing the winter.

*Keep draperies and shades

open to direct sun during the
day to let the sun’s heat in; keep

others closed and close all cur-

tains at night.
*Add an extra layer of warm

clothing to retain body heat; the
air that is trapped acts as an

insulator.
*Keep cold air from coming

into your house under doors and
windows by using rolled up tow-

els, newspaper, etc.
*Never use the oven as a

room heater. Electric space
heaters are easily portable,
don’t use flammable fuels, and
don’t give off poisonous gases.
The allow savings throug the
use of “Zone Heating.”

Pinch graduates
Jami L. Pinch of Creole was

awarded a Bachelor of Science

degree in Nursing at the fall
commencement exercises held

Friday, Dec. 20 at Northwestern
State University in

Natchitoches.
She complete work for the

degree during the summer ses-

sion,

until

THE STUDENTS AN fac of Sor og ed High School donated an— a of

eneithwith the boxes are left)
Thomas; (front row) tues Wilt pr‘frankie

ined goods to the victims of_

Sohne Joe treme,
liams, Ashley Reyes, Mavis Gat one

d

and Am Venable.

ALL HUNTERS are required t fill out a Waterfowl Harvest
Data Form after each hunt and drop it in one of the designated
drop boxes. Every party, whether successful or not, needs to fill
in the Data Form. Information on tack of success is just as

important to us as success.

Refuge duck harvest is
lowest in past 10 years
Approximately 1,500

hunters harvested 4,527 ducks
and geese on Sabine National
Wildlife Refuge during the first

split of this year’s waterfowl

season. The average take was

slightly less than two birds per
person. This was the lowest

average take recorded during
the past 10 years.

Waterfowl figures are based
on the hunt card data recorded
by hunters each day of the har-

vest. Gadwall, green-winged
teal and blue-winged teal were

the predominant species har-
vested with good numbers of
mallards, scaup, American

wigeon, Northern shovelers,
mottled ducks, and pintails

taken as well.
Sabine NWR Manager Chris

Pease has set alternate hunt
dates to make up for beiclosed, Christmas

Wedn December 25, 20
nd New Year’s Day,Wedne January 1, 200

Sabine will be open for
waterfowl hunting Thursday,
December

_

26, 2002 and

Thursday, January 2, 2003.

Refuge staff would like to

request that hunters continue to

pull into parking slots while

Preparing boats to launch, this
expedites launching and allows

room for vehicles to park.
Vastar Road has been

repaired from high water dam-

age and will be opened for the
second split. The entrance to
Vastar Road is the wooden

bridge across the highway from

the West Cove Recreation Area
and adjacent to the parking area

for the Wetland Walkway.
Hunters can park in pull-off

areas along the road and walk in
or hand launch small boats.
However, vehicles must be com-

pletely parked off the road to
avoid traffic violations. No vehi-
cles with boat trailers are

allowed on Vastar Road. This
unit is also accessible by launch-
ing at the West Cove

Recreational Area boat launch-
es.

The boat launch on the south
side can accommodate two boats
at a time, and the north launch

accommodates one at a time.
Additionally, there is a 2-slot

salt water launch on the north
side for those hunters who
choose to hunt east of Highway

27.

Every hunter must be in pos-
session of a signed and dated

free hunt permit while hunting
Permits may be picked up at the

West Cove Boat Launch area

and at the Sabine NWR Visito
Center on Highway 27. Each
hunting party is required to fill

out a Waterfowl Harvest Data
Form after each hunt and drop

it in one of the designated drop
boxes.

Youths under age 16, partici-
pating in the hunt, must have

proof of successful completion of
a Hunter Safety Course. All

youths attending the hunt must
be under the supervision of an

adult age 21 or over.

McNeese Honor Roll told
The McNeese State

University Honor Ro ffor the
2002 fall semester has been

announced by Registrar
Stephanie Tarver. The honor roll
lists undergraduate students
earning at least a 3.0 or B aver-

age while carrying 12 or more

semester hours.
Area Honor Roll students

are as follows:
Bell City: Amanda Michelle

Boone, Mindy Rachelle Cox,
Allison Kaye Ducat, Jessica
Colleen Gary, Haley Jill
Howerton, Kristopher Patrick
Howerton, Robert Bryan Nunez,

Caleb Marshall Phillips;
Cameron: Courtnie Lynn

Benoit, Oralia Benoit,

Na company,

Andon ¥h Fars

uth

mene 4

Stephanie Hope Clement,
Jennifer Diane Conner, Jeremy

‘Wayne Furs, Melissa Rene Este
Guidry, Shantelle L. Lancon
Richard, lyssa Michelle
Sellers, Trevor D. Trahan;

Creole: Christi Kay Canik,
Jennifer Ann Colema:
Bronwen LaLonde Therio&#3

Julie Michelle Thomas;
Grand Chenier: Brandi L.

Heb Garry Joseph Primeaux

 ackhorty: Corey Jude
Billedeaux, Josie. Ann Brown,

Jake Danten Buford, Misty Lee
Delome, Haley Susan LaBove.
Michael John Orgeron, Latessa

Seay, Micah Aaron Silver,
Trisha N. Silver.

Absentee

voting to

begin here
Absentee voting for the Jan.

18 in Cameron Parish will be
held Jan. 6-11 in the Registrar
of ‘Voters office on a bottom
floor of the courthous

Voting will be 8: 3 a.m-4:30

p.m. Monday-Friday, and 8 a.m.-

noon, Saturday.
Eight property taxes are on

the ballot.

Beef clinic
set Jan. 5

A_beef showmanship clinic
for Cameron Parish 4-H and
FFA members will be held
Sunday, Jan 5 at the Cameron

Pari Livestock Barn.
The show cattle workshop

will be held from 10 to noon fol-
lowed by lunch. The showman-

ship contest is a p.m.

Water office
new hours

Cameron Parish Water and
Wastewater District 1 has
announced new office hours

effect for Jan. 2 as follows:

Monday-Thursday--7:30
a.m.-4 e m; Friday--7:30 a.m.-

3:30 p.A vcallo after 3:30 p.m.
and before 7:30 a.m., weekends
and holidays, will b charged
$25 per hour.

Program set

at Bargeman
A “one night only spiritual

fest” will be held at 7
p.m.

Friday, Dec. 27 at Bargem
Memorial COGIC Church in
Cameron.

The evangelist will be Rev. Al
Bartie, Jr. of Monroe, pastor of

the New Galilee Baptist Church.
Also on the program are the

Ebenezer Baptist Church mass

choir and Missionary Cassie
3allien, who will lead the praise
service.

Rev. Charles E. Porter, Jr. is
the pastor and Ms. ‘Gilda

Bargeman is the chairperson.

Lions club to

raffle shotgun
The Cameron Lions Club is

selling Christmas trees in
Cameron at the Chamber of
Commerce office on Marshall

Street. Stop by and see the

assortment of trees that are

available. Proceeds from the
sale help the Lions Club pro-
grams such as eye glass pur-
chases, Crippled Childrens

Camp and the Eye Foundation.
The Lions Club raffle for a

shotgun or $500 cash is under-
way at this time. The d

will be held Jan. 11, duri ing the
La. Fur and Wildlife Festi
Saturday night program. Get
your ticket now from a Lions

Cl member, Tickets are $1
each,

Glenn Alexander Cecil Sanner

New D. A. to be sworn

in here on Jan. 3rd
his office on the courthouse

square. He recently successfully
achieved Board Certification as

a civil trial advocate through the

The changing of the guard at
the Cameron Parish District
Attorney’s office will take place
next week,

Cecil Sanner, assistant dis-
trict attorney, will be sworn in

as the new District Attorney at
10 a.m., Friday, Jan. 3 in a cere-

mony in th courtroom of the
courthouse.

Judge Ward Fontenot also
will be sworn in at that time for

a another term of office.
Sanner will succeed Glenn

Alexander in the District
Attorney’s office. Alexander did

not seek re-election and is retir-

ing after nearly 22 years of ser-

vice in that office.
Prior to beginning his first

six-year term in 1991,
Alexander had served for_the

previous nine years as First
Assistant under District

Attorney Jerry G. Jones and for
the two years before that was

the Secretary to the Cameron
Parish Police Jury beginning in

1979.
Alexander said he will con-

tinue his private law practice at

National Board of Trail

Advocacy.
Although Mr. Sanner will be

sworn in on Jan. 3, he will not

officially take office until Jan.

H will be assisted by Jennifer
Jones, who will continue on as

Assistant District Attorney. He
is expected to shortly name

another assistant to fill the

vacancy created b his elevation

to D. A.
Mr. Sanner will have his

office in the D. A. building, the
old voting machine building
behind the courthouse, but
because of the crowded condi-
tion there additional facilities
may have to be found.

He will be in the Cameron
office four days a week and in
his civil office in Lake Charles
one day a week. He will contin-

ue to have an office in

Hackberry.

Trout fishermen asked to aid

biologists in new program

By KEVIN A. SAVOIE
Area Fisheries Agent

Biologists can never have too

much information about a fish,
especially one as popular as the
speckled trout. Some anglers
like to catch lots of trout; others
like to catch big” trout. But

everyone Li t catc trout, so

teer for the program should self-

qualify themselves by asking
“Do I&#39;re catch at least one
25-inch trout per year?
Qualified anglers who are inter-
ested in becoming a Trout
Watcher may call Jerald Horst

at 504/838-117 or e-mail him at

“jhorst@agctrlsu.edt to register.
More iaiocmat on

are high. Biologi are now ask-

ing for help from trout fisher-
men.

Under a new program called
Louisiana Trout Watchers, biol-

ggi with the LSU AgCenter&#3
Sea Grant Program, the

Louisiana Department _of

be obtained b calling Ran
Pausina at 225/765-2889, or

Kevin Savoie at 337/491-2065

S. Cameron
FBLA News

Wildlife and Fi
»

and the
LSU Coastal Fisheries Institute
are asking for anglers’ help in

gathering information on large
speckled trout.

While much is known about
the biology of the fish, age and
growth data o big trout is still

somewhat sketchy. Some 6-

pound and larger fish are genet-
ically fast-growing 3-year old
fish and some are 8 to 9-year old
fish. Learning more about the
make-up of the population of big
fish is the goal of the Louisiana
Trout Watchers Program.

Anglers who volunteer for

Trout Watchers will be trained
in ho to collect the data needed
from their catch, including how

to remove otoliths. By reading
the growth rings in an otolith,

scientists can determine the age
of a fish. Anglers accepte for
Trout Watche will receive a

cap ani tcl fy

ing them as Louisiana Trout
Watchers.

Otoliths will only be accept-
ed from speckled trout 25 inches
long or longer (5.7 pound aver-

age). Anglers wishing to volun-

TH SOU CAMER High Schoo! FB chapterie on good: Ter eae Matt Be Lacan js are: r
, Parry LaLande,

representative Prim: aux, Council onfo as Nicole Roux, ig Richard, Christina

The monthly meeting of the
South Cameron High School
FBLA Chapter was held Dec.

19. The meeting was called to
order by Parry LaLande, Club
President. Parry LaLande gave

out door prizes; winners inelvd-
ed Courtney Conner, Santana
Conner, Tiffany Richard, Jessick

rks, Brandi Fontenont, Glen
Trahan, and Laken Mock,

Mrs, Hession, Chapter
Advisor, talked about the
District Conference in February.

Those that sold more than 15
items in our first fund raiser

wer given their sportswear
pri: “Jo Richard, Reporter dis-
cussed collecting items for the
swing-bed patients at South
Cameron Memorial Hospital

from Dec. 20 to Jan. 16, 2003.
9th and 10 graders and Tara
LeBlanc

p&#

for the meeting.

Have a safe and —

happ Soneey
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REUNION AT

HACK

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Vincent of

Hackberry held a. real

Christmas family reunion at the
- home yesterday, their children

. and grandchildren being their

guests for day.
A party eon ‘Lake Charles

& motored down yesterday morn-

- ing. The party included Mr..and

.
Mrs. J. L. Vincent, Mr.-and Mrs.

.

Jesse J. Vincent, Sergeant and
Mrs. Rudolf Richard Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Vincent, Mrs. S. L.

Walters, Messrs. Maurice and

Tony Vincent.

Sergeant Richard is home
from Camp Pike on a short leave

of absence, spending his. holi-

days with family and friends,
and will return to Camp Pike in

a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond

Vincent and Messrs. Nora and
Burton Vincent accompanied

the party home yesterday
evening, they having gone down

to Hackberry a few days ago.

(Cameron Pilot, Dec. 25,
1969)

Ae Sov
RY COMMITTEE

Howard Cox of Sweetlake

was elected president of the
Cameron Parish Agriculture
Advisory Committee at the
annual meeting in the
Courthouse meeting room last

week.
Also elected were Francis

Erbelding of Jobso Bayavice president; and

Griffith, of Oak Gro secre-

ary.
Clifford Myers, County

Agent, gave the agricultural

Members

Post Office, Periodical Postage paid
POSTMASTER; Send address changes to:

DeQuincy, La. 70633.

$16.64 elsewhere in La., $26.00 elsewhere
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eer Entered as periodical mail at Cameron, Louisiana and Lake Charles, Louisiana)

report and explained that this

meeting and suggestions was

another neea the Giant Ste
Extensio Borie

is stressing.
A&gt;report on Home Demon-

stration work and the Home

\Z report was given by
Miss Patsy Granger, Home

Agent. The 4-H Club report was

given ‘by Uland Guidry,
Assistant County Agent.

LOCKED UP
Locked up in the “Calaboose”

for failure to wear a beard for

the Cameron Parish Centennial
celebration were “Pooh” Landry,

“Man” Theriot, Lee Conner,
Bobby Montie, ‘Tomm Savoie,
Jim “Theriot, and Clarence

Boudreaux. Bearded ‘jailers”
outside the jail are Lynex
Richard, Fredman eeClifford Conner, Jol

Boudoin, and Eddie Joe Conn

QUEEN’S CONTEST
Seven more girls have

entered the Miss Cameron

Parish Queen’s contest, accord-

in to Mrs. Norma Blake, con-

an. They are: CheriGaint dangh of Mr. and
Mrs. D. W. Griffith of Oak

Grove; Rosie Lee LaBove,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles LaBove of Oak Grove;
Gloria LaBove, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. John LaBove of Grand

Lake; Dee Chargois, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs, John Chargois of
Grand Lake; Darlene Marie

Guidry, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Albert Guidry of

Sweetlake; Dardinella Ann

Businelle, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ward J. Businelle of Grand

Lake; and Pamela LeBleu,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Charles LeBeu of Sweetlake.
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Patio Covers
Metal Roofing

Cee Zee

Metal Buildings

Custom Trim

celebrate his 82nd birthday
Center. He is picturedthe Hackberry

with his brother, Herman (Red) Welch of Sulphur.

Baked Oysters with
Mushrooms

Ingredients: 6 dozen medi-

um oysters with liquor; 4 tbsp.
butter; 1 cup chicken stock; 2
small onions (chopped); 4 cups
mushrooms (chopped); 6 tbsp.

butter; 4 tbsp. flour; 2 tbsp. but-

ter; 8 egg yolks (beaten); 2 tsp.
lemon juico; fresh minced pars-

ley; salt; pepper; bread crumbs;
2 tbsp. butter.

Add oysters with liquor, 2

tbsp. butter, and chicken s

to saucepan. Cook until the

edges of the oysters curl.

Remove the oysters from liquid
and set both aside. In another

pot, saute the onions and mush-
rooms in 6 tbsp. of butter until
soft.

Stir in the flour and 2 tbsp.
butter and cook another two

minutes. Add oyster liquor, and
heat while stirring until ick,

IN VIETNAM
Two Cameron Parish men

who are serving in Vietnam this
Christmas are pictured: Sp/4

Carl Trahan, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Murl Trahan of Creole, and
SSG Joseph C. Miller, son of Mr.

. Watkins. Milan of

is picture was taken Dec.
“16 at Cu Chi, north of Saigon,

near the Cambodian border.

(Both are pictured with M-16s

ready.)

and Mrs. Gerald Daigle,
ead

2Bet of Port Sulphur spent
several days with his parents,

the Berton Daigles. The had to

go back Tuesday so the Daigles
had their Christmas dinner

Sunday. Those enjoying it were

Mr. and Mrs. Warner Daigle and

Laura, Mr. and Mrs. Pierre

Savoie, Mrs. Estelle Daigle and

Edna, Mrs. Beulah Baggett and

Pat, Mr. and Mrs. Guidry Savoie
and children, Mrs. Mason Istre
and children, Mrs. Man Trahan,
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard King, Jr.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie
Hebert.
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‘Add oysters and egg yolks.
Remove from heat and sea-

son with lemon juice, parsley,
salt, and pepper. Put mixture in

buttered baking dish. Cover

with bread crumbs and dot with

butter. Bake in 350 degree oven

until brown. Serves four.

Kappy Holidays

Propan Service

9 CD
For Homes BEYOND

Lae
ot HEGAS MAINS

e Tanks
e Space Heaters

¢ Gas Heaters

»* Gas Logs

Lake ARTHUR
BUTANE Co.

(Formerly Gas Appliance)

1227 Ryan St. - Lake CHARLES

Or 439-4051

1-800-256-1287

Junior Livestock Show slated

The Cameron Parish Junior

Livestock Show will be held Jan.
16-18 at the Parish Livestock

Beef animals will be shown

Jan. 12 and sheep, swine, rab-

bits, poultry and goats will be

-
16-18. The show

schedule is as aoSunday, Jan.
Deadline for Bee cattl &
Arrive

7 - 7:30 a.m.: All Beef and

Dairy Cattle Entries must be
checked with show manage-
ment.

9 -am.: Tag, Weigh and

Mouth Market
Steers/Commercial Heifers

9 a.m.: Dairy Show followed

by Showmanship (Judge-Steve

soe
m.: Market SteerSh follo by Beef Breeding

Show (Judge-Steve Jones) fol-
lowed by Commercial Heifer
Show and Beef Showmanship

Show Order: Beef Breeding
Classes (Bulls, Heifers)

Beefmaster AOB Brahman

Influence Angus
Braford F1 Simbrah
Brahman Santa Gertrudis

Simment

Bran Hereford Limousin

Red Brangus Polle

Hereford AOB Non Brahman
Inf.

1 -3 p.m.: Parish Beef and

Dairy Premier Exhibitor
Contest

Thursday, Jan. 16: 8 a.m. -12

noon: Sheep and Goats may
enter the Show Barn

7 am. - 8 a.m.: Weigh all

breeding and meat pen rabbits

Weigh all broilers and breed-

ing chickens
8 a.m. - 9 a.m.: Rabbit Show-

manship Test

9 a.m.: Poultry Show fol-

-- New Zealand,
lowed by Rabbit Show by Breeds

Californian,
AOB, Buck and Does (In the

AO Class - Any breed with 5 or

more rabbits will have a divi-

sion.) All rabbits and poultry
must be removed form show

barn following show.(Judges:
Rabbits-Frank Farrow, Poultry-

Billy Walker)
12 noon: All sheep must be in

Show Barn

1 noon: No market hogs to

arrive before noon unless

brought with market lambs.

12 p.m. - 6 p.m.: Market

Hogs to b unloaded,
, weoand

nd
health papers chec!

No hogs wine, 4 ntil

papers checked. Pens are

assigned for 3 pigs per pen each

community will be assigned a

certain number o pens.
12 p.m. p.m.: Weigh,

Mouth and Ha Ghe Market
Lambs and Goats

1 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.: Swine,
Sheep and Goat Premier

Exhibitor Contest

2 p.m.: Immediately follow-

ing the Rabbit and Poultry
Show Breeding Sheep and
Market Lamb Show followed by
Showmanship (Judge-Glenn
AvRiett)

4 p.m.: Goat Show followed

by Showmanship (Judge-Glenn
AvRiett)

6 p.m.: Weigh Hogs in pen
order immediately after Goat
Show

Friday, Jan. 17: 7:30 a.m.:

Light Weight Hog Show (Judge-
Rick Whitman)

8 a.m.: Start Swine Show

beginning with Breeding Swine

followed by Market Show -

Swine Showmanship will follow

after Swine Show

] LS] |S LS]  ]S
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May the coming season find you surrounded

by the gtfts of peace and love.

The Nunez Family
Jerry, Arleen, Jerica, Cassie,

Carlie & Tyler
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Head Start pupils
write to Santa

The following letter to Santa
Claus are from the pupils in the
Cameron Head Start class.

Dear Santa,
I would like for you to bring

for me for hceigal a. doll,
Letters computer and a kitchen.

I love school I bave been

very good.
‘Your friend,

Peityn LaComb

Dear Santa,
Please brin me a B. B. gun,

hunting jacket, and a hunting
coat. Watch the dogs when you
come for Christmas. They love to

bark. I will try to be a better boy.
four friend,

Tyler LaBove

Dear Santa,
T just love the Letter People

at school. Please bring me a

Letter people, bell microwave,
phone, clown in the box and a

stroller for Brother. I am trying
to improve my behavior Santa.

Your friend,
Anabelle Jinks

Dear Santa,
ve been pretty good in

school, ‘Santa. I don’t cry any-

more. Please bring me army
men, games, toys and shoot the
bird game. I live in Cameron, La.

Your friend,
Padvaic Der

Dear Santa,
All I need for Christmas is a

wagon, bike, colors and color
books. I love school and I am

very good by the cabinet and you

will find cookies for you, Santa.
‘Your friend,

‘Tyler Hebert

Dear Santa,
Guess what Santa? All I want

for Christmas is a little 4-wheel-

er. When you leave my house
there will be a bag of candy for

you.
Your friend,

Brooklyn Frerks

Dear Santa,
In Cameron I would like for

you to bring for me a Barbie with

a horse. I will leave cookies out
for you to snack on.

Your friend,
Haille Eaves”

Dear Santa,
Would you bring me a bus,

dump truck and kitchen for
Christmas? I was a good bo this

year. I live in a trailer between
Cameron and Creole,

Your friend,
Braydon Boullion

Dear Santa,
As you know, I have been

very good this year. Would you
bring me a bike, and a big truck

with a trailer for Christmas,
please. I live in the Cameron

Apartments.
Your friend,

Danny Doxey

Dear Santa,
would like a bus, game,

batgame, army men, dinosaurs,
football, race car and house for

Christmas, please! I live in East

Creole, La

e 11’S THAT TIME AGAIN!!!

REOLE CRAWDADS
Will Be Open Fridays and Saturdays

Beginning Friday, December 20 - 5 - 8:30 p.m.

FEATURING: BOILED CRAWFISH TO_GO

Call: 542aoe
oP oa

drawing the winning

heart surgery.

place in your heart
.

Thayfo Garing.
during the Dee Dee Taylor Benefit.

Jim HARDE of Jennings was the

winner of the 10’x 12”

ABS Portable Building

ELECTRICAL & INSTRUMENTATION, INC.

Laura Broussard of Cameron State Bank is shown

Representative, Robert Hebert

Proceeds collected from the raf-

fle were donated to Ms. Taylor, an

employee at Grand Lake High, to

help defray medical expenses for

May God Bless you for your

thoughtfulness. Special people
make special things happen for

those in need. Friends and family
thank you for having a special

Thank you for your hospitality.

donated by

ticket with ABS Sales

Courtney Thomas; second row:

and Lauren Hebert.

.
Electrical & Instrumentation, Inc.

Advantage Building Systems, L.L.C.

Robert & Kevin Hebert, Sales Reps.

598-2559 © 598-4149 ° 598-2559

Authorized Dealer of

:

a = ie ‘ good thisam real
in fece and doing Seal well

Tf

atingSeeme a per-et paint ets a singing
doll a Barbie store with real

Your friend,
Jerrica LaSalle

bring ‘me for

hee a baby Fac Bebeand a red certainly
good girl and I live in Littl
Chenier, La.

Your friend,
Megan Nunez

Dear Santa,
‘All I need for Christmas is a

Barbie Hotel and a Beautiful
Mermaid. I live in North Island,

La. I try to be good every day. I

hope you find my house for
Christmas.

Your friend,
Gabrielle Wood

Dear Santa,

I

live in Little Chenier, La. I

know you can find this little boy.
Would. you please bring me a

knife, blue stick horse, computer,
big truck with trailer and two

seats.

Your friend,
Dustin Trahan

Dear Santa,
I would like a hammock, knee

pads, shirt and pants and a

mouth piece for Christmas, Sant.
I am a good boy, sometimes.

Your friend,
Fredrick Spivey

Dear Santa,
‘All I need for Christmas is a

register. I have been very good
and know all my alphab Po
for a piece of cake at the motel
for you, Santa.

Your friend,
Alisha Patel

Dear Santa,
Please bring for me a dirt

bike, crayons, guitar for rock and
roll and trucks. I try to be good
every day.

Your friend,
Adam Manuel

Dear Santa,
I want earings and tapes.

Your friend,
Deya Jones

Dear Santa,
want Scooby-Doo and a

baby doll.
x

Your friend,
Patricia Murphy

Dear Santa,
Please bring for me

Christmas Eve a truck, bike and

any kind of toys. I live in Creole, »

La. I have been very good.
Your friend,

Kenneth Deshotel

Dear Santa,
I am a very good little girl

that lives in Johnson Bayou,
Pleasé bring for me at Christmas

a doll, a dog, a big sister, and

mome.

Your friend,
Kimberlynn Hebert

Dear Santa,
I want some toys, some cook-

ies, and ice cream.

Your friend,
Kiltron Williams

Dear Santa,
I want a baby doll, and I don’t

know.
Your friend,

Meghan Richard

Dear Santa,
I want a different toy, a foot-

ball, and a Hot
Your friend,

Kendall Brown

Take ‘Advanta Of This Offer

Longtrac 680-- 2

% Interest For

36 Months!!

Wheel Drive, 70 HP, 8 Speed
Synchronized Transmission, Power

Steering and 4 Cylinder Independent Clutch

WirHout FRONT-END. LOADER

*36 Mo. - $372.37 @ 0% Int.

#72 Mo. - $222.10 @ 5.99% Int.

(wac) (Taxes &a fees not included)

‘WirH. FRONT-END LOADER

+36 Mo. - $472.12 @ 0% Int.

72 Mo. - $281.59 @ 5.99% Int.

(wac) (laxes &a fees not included)

Rockw Tractor Sales & Service, Inc.

409-786-1411
6100 N. Hwy. 105 (6.5 miles N. 105 from IH 10) ¢ Vidor, Texas 77

center in|
new facility

The Workforce Investme
i junction the

Center, the Lake Charles Job

Can and the Department of

em of. Workers’ Com-

th job wea and theee
Services available to the pub-

lic at the One Stop Center include

conductin job searches, prepar-

ing resumes and cover letters, fil-
ing unemployment ‘claims, an

filing workers compensation dis-

puted claims, etc.
If you want more information

on the One Stop, visit laworks.net
web site or contact tl office
at 337-475-4900.

eeccccceccccececeeceee

Dear Santa,
I want presents and a green

truck.
Your friend,

Brandon Richard

Dear Santa,
I want a horse, some cow-

boys, and some bulls.
Your friend,

Tristen Calcote

Dear Santa,
I want trucks and I don’t

know.
Your friend,

Raul Barrera

Dear Santa,
I want a Scooby- tape and

@ guitar.
you friend,

LeJeun

Dear Santa,
-

I.want: a Game Boy, a 4-:

wheeler, and 4 thonster truck.
Your friend,

Ethan Dyso

Dear Santa,
I want a Scooby-Doo movie

and a daddy’s toy.
Your friend,

Hunter Theriot

Dear Santa,
I want a Spider-Man skate-

board, a toy, and a dump truck.
Your friend,

Joseph January

Dear Santa,
I want a fire truck and a pool.

Your friend,
Brendon Doxey

Dear Santa,
I want a bike, boots, and a

blue shirt.
Your friend,

Chelsea Sorrells

Dear Santa,
I want baseball shoes, pre-

sents, and a big motorcycle.
Your friend,

Nathanael Pugh.

Dear Santa,
I want a toy, swimming pool,

and a present.
Your friend,

Cadi Manuel

Dear Santa,
All I want for Christmas is a

Showman and

a

reindeer, that’s
all. Please look on the table for

your cookies and milk, Santa. I
live in Grand Chenier, La.

POPPIPVOOVOD

CAMERON ELEMENT Stude recently participated in

the &quot In The Ne Millenium&quot; art contest. Students created art-

Pat depicting their ideas and hopes for the future. Shown here,
left, are the winners: Erika Pickett, first place; MollyRiexun second place; and Meagan Wigley, third place.

sou HIGH School art students are beginning
work at Cameron Elementary on a mural for the Louisiana Fur

and te Festival. Pictured above from left: Chance Savoie,
Ch ‘ing, Rose Martel, Deil Lalade and Chad Benoit.

A Teddy Bear To Hug
A lot of bear hugs have gone by since the

very first Teddy Bear appeared 100 years ago.
‘THEN: The first Teddy Bears, named after

President Teddy Roosevelt, appeared in a

Brooklyn stationery and novelty store window

in 1902. The two bears, made by the shop-
keeper&# wife from plush stuffed excelsior,

were immediately popular.

Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

_

In Lake Charles

Shetle# Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

THe Lions CLUB WILL RAFFLE A

SHOTGUN OR $500 CasH

Drawing will be held

January 11 during the

A Louisiana Fur &a Wilflife Festival

Saturday Night Program.

Get Tickets from Club Members -- $1.00 Ea,

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your

—_

request
along with photo

and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday. or Mail

to P. Box 995, DeQuincy,
33.

Ads must be signed.

“Place A Happy Ad
~

For As Little As

* New Home

Grid Noe&#39;vnsinnd a
ure a

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot

OE ne a ee cee



Duck Count

The latest duck count that

was taken Dec. 9-11 shows very
little change from the Nov. 3-8

survey. Here’s ‘a comparison for

the Southwest Louisiana count,
with the latest count first:

Mallard 190,000, up from

w G00; Mottled ducks 35,000,
ip from 17,000; Gadwal (greanek 313 000, up from

‘58,000; Wigeo 25,000, down
from 64,000; ‘Green- teal,
95,000, down from 101,000;

blue- teal, 33,000, down
from 70,000; Shoveless (spoon-
bill), 39,000, up from 9,000; and

pintails, 21,000 down from

28,000 for .a total of ducks of

751,000, up from 704,000.
Scamp, 59,000, was up from

30,004 and ring necked ducks,
187,000, down from 224,000
with no count of canvasbacks.
‘Total diver ducks are 246,000,
up from 227,000, Our total duck

count was 997,000, up from

931,000. Our coot count count

was&#39;up from 11,000 to 58,000.
The Southeast Louisiana

count went down from 1,710,000
to 903,000 and Catahoula Lake

count went up from 47,000 to

118,000. Coots in Southeast La.

are up from 70,000 to 161,000
and.in Catahoula Lake 4,000 in

the last count. The entire state

count wend down from

2,688,000 to 2,018,000 and coots

went up from 81,000 to 223,000
across the state.

The estimate of 2,000,000
ducks recorded during this sur-

vey is nearly 700,000 less than

last month’s survey; 800,000
less, than the 5 year December

average, and about 1.1 million
less&#39;than the December average

since 1984. However, it is still
about 500,000 above last year’s
December survey.

Estimates of Mallard,
Gadwall, Scoup, and Canvas-

backs are above last year’s

Every Trip. Ever Time. ns

in a potential hazard.

“2. Bubbling in water.

2. Leave the area.

Sabine Gas Plant

Chevron Number

(337) 569-2572

December

~

estimate, while

‘wigeons are down. All dabblers

are below the average since

1984, but divers are shoUnless things
overnight, it&# be aou

lela 30
30

days of duck seaso!

Geese Moving In
We are seeing geese moving

in the coastal marshes. Not

many, but I’ve seen bunches of

one to two hundred in our

marshes flying low, and drop-
ping down to eat.

Coastal marshes have many

areas where there just aren&#3
-

many ducks due to lack of feed,
because of the hurricane and

heavy rains. I think some birds
moved back to the central and
northern parts of the state, to

take advantage of good agricul-
ture habitat that they have

available in their areas. Our
water in most marshes are back

to normal, but you can ‘tell the

impact the flood had on the food
chain.

News Briefs
Louisiana duck call maker

Rod Haydel weathered three

rounds of competition back in

October to win the 2002 State

Duck Calling Championship.
this event put on by the La.

Wildlife Federation was held in

Baton Rouge. Haydel placed sec-

ond last year. He represented
our state at the World Duck

Calling Championship
Competition in Stuttgart,
Arkansas.

Sunrise-Sunset

Friday, Dec. 27, 7:07 a.m

and 5:19 p.m; Saturda Dec. 28,
7:07 a.m. and 5:20 p.m.; Sunda
Dec. 29, 7:08 a.m. and 5:21 p.m.;

Monday, Dec. 30, 7:08 a.m. an
5:22 p.m.; Tuesday, Dec. 31, 7:09

a.m. and 5:23 p.m.; Wednesday,
dan. 1, 7:09 a.m. and 5:23 p.m.;
Thursday, Jan. 2, 7:09 a.m. and

5:24 p.m.
Due to the fact that I turned

in this article a little early
because of Christmas paper
deliveries, I don’t have any
results of opening weekend

ducks or dove hunts, but will let

you know next issue.
As the Christmas season

comes upon us, on behalf of my
wife, Glender and myself, we

wish you the greatest Christmas

ever for you and your family,
and remember to “Keep Christ

in Christmas.”

PUBLIC NOTICE

Chevron U.S.A. Inc. is the operator of pipelines transporting crude oil and/or natural gas which are marked

as required by governmental regulations.

Bxcavating, dredging or anchoring in the vicinity of a pipeline may cause damag to the pipeline, resulting

How to recognize the discharge of crude oil and/or natural gas:
1. Roaring or hissing sound or visible sheen on water.

-3. Large amounts of crude oil’on the ground or on the water.

Wha to d if any of the above are observed:

-1. Eliminate potential sources of ignition.

3. Keep others from entering the area.

14. Contact Chevron U.S.A. Inc. and appropriate officials.

Please call collect to report an emergenc involving a Chevron U.S.A. Inc. pipeline, and advise local

police and/or fire officials of the nature and location of the emergency.

Cameron Fire Department
(337) 775-7511

Louisiana State Police (Hotline)
(877) 925-6595

U. S. Coast Guard Marine Safety Office

(Port Arthur)
(409) 723-6500

South Cameron Ambulance Service

(337) 542-4444

National Response Center

Hazardous Chemical &a Oil Spill&#39;Report
1-800-424-8802

Louisiana Office of Conservation

Department of Pipeline Safety
(225) 342-5585 (24 Hr. Number)
(225) 342-5505 (24 Hr. Number)
(Baton Rouge, Louisiana)

‘Safety of individuals and property is CHEVRON’S primary concern. Your help:can result in early

reporting of a potential problem to prevent a hazardous situation from developing.

‘CHEVRON U.S.A. PRODUCTION CO.

935 GRAVIER STREET

NEW ORLEANS, LA 70112

Local Authorities

Cameron Parish Police

(337) 775-5111

CAMER ELEMEN Art students, Holden meagp Raj
shown painting a mural in the CPatel and Tien Le are

Elementary Auditorium for the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival.

MSU tells

honor list
The President’s Honor List

for the fall 2002 semester at

McNeese State University has

been announced by Registrar
Stephanie Tarver.

on the President’s
Honor List, a student must earn

at least a 3.5 grade point aver-

age on a 4.0 system while carry-

ing at least 15 semester hours. A

senior eligible for graduation
but carrying less than 15 hours

is also considered provided that

student was on the President&#39;s
Honor List the previous semes-

ter.

President’s Honor List from

the area is as follows:
Bell City: Rachelle Marie

Andrus, Kristen Hope
Howerton, Marylyn__ Alexis

LeJeune, Renee’ Michelle
Vincent Aucoin;

Cameron: Stacy L. Hebert.

Lacey D. Rodrigue;
Creole: Dustin Kent

Broussard;
Hackberry: Catherine M.

Cubbage Broussard, Landon

Keith Duhon, Ashley Marie

Granger, Julia ‘A. Sanders.

By W. T. Block
The development of the

Christmas tree is steeped in
Norse or Teutonic paganism
from the Middle Ages. The only
part that appears to be of

Biblical origin is the lighting
and decoration of the

_

tree,

which stems from the Jewish

Hanukkah, or Festival of

Lights.
Many have sought to omit

the Pag influence in its devel-

opment. A myth popular in part
of Germany in 1600 was that

Martin Luther had seen the

Star of Bethlehem shining
through the branches of a small
fir tree, so he cut it down and

brought it into his home.
A much older myth that cir-

culated in Norway credited St.

Winfrid, an early missionary to

the Scandinavians, with substi-

tuting the fir tree for the ash

tree during their pagan holiday
of “Yggdrasil.” That old Norse

celebration included a serpent
which gnawed at the roots of the

“Yggdrasil” tree, and it was easy

to substitute the serpent in the

Garden of Eden in place of the

old pagan myth. Today all that

survives of “Yggdrasil” in the

Christian culture is the annual

cutting of the Yule log in

England and Scandinavia.
Not until 1608 did a_manu-

script in Strasbourg, France,

actually depict a decorated
Christmas tree in use in a mer-

chant&#39 home. In 1826 Samuel

i her class. C

— CAROLYN eel oe grade class at

vor Guill ut bee hive&#3 recently
Betty C

brought it from Georgia when her son went ona hunting trip and

found the bee hive on the ground.

Origin of the Christmas tree
Coleridge visited Germany, and

h left a graphic portrayal of the

“peculiar German custom” of

cutting a Yule tree on Christmas

Eve, also of other interior deco-

rations which included mistle-
toe, holly with red berries, and

other Yule branches.
It was the marriage of Queen

Victoria to the German Prince
Albert in Feb., 1840, that placed

the stamp of approval on the

Christmas tree throughout the

British Empire, and thereafter

Christmas trees decorated

Kensington Palace. However,
descendents of the Puritans and

some Anglicans were much

slower to accept that practice.
In 1851 Mark Carr, a

Catskill woodsman, noted the

propensity of certain New York

Germans to decorate Christmas

trees. He cut several sled loads

of fir trees, pulled them to the

Hudson River, where his father

towed them downriver to New
York City. The corner of

Greenwich and Vesey streets,
where Carr sold his trees for a

silver dollar each, became the

first Christmas tree lot in

America.
Most people credit a

Lutheran pastor with bringing
Christmas trees to the Ohio

River valley about 1855, but the

great propagator of the Yule tree

tradition east of Mississippi
River was the American Civil

War, a “malicious event,” whih

demonstrated no respect for

Create a rich holiday bread

(NAPSA)-Few things can

make a holiday table more fes-

tive than serving a holiday
bread.

A Fruit and Nut Holiday
Bread helps make a holiday bui-

fet extraordinary. The bread is

rich in eggs, milk and butter.

Wreath-shaped or made in a

loaf, it captures the season’s fla-

vors with candied fruit, white

raisins and choppe almonds.

A key ingredient is the flavor

dev by the yeast action.

Perfect Rise Yeast lives up

its name by giving lift and fla-

vor to any dough.

Fruit and Nut

Holiday Bread

3/4 cup milk

2.large eggs
14 cup butter
12 cup sugar

teaspoon salt

teaspoon grated lemon

rind

4 cups bread flour
1 tablespoon SAF Perfect

Rise Yeast
14 cup candied mixed fruit

2 tablespoons white raisins

14 cup almonds, chopped

Bread Machine M:
Have milk at 80°F. aa i other

ingredients at room tempera-
ture. Place first 8 ingredients in

pan in the order listed. Select

Dough cycle or Sweet/ Fruit and
Nut cycle and medium/normal
crust. Do not use the delay
timer. Add fruit and nuts at the

signal or 5 minutes before the

end of the second knead cycle.

‘Traditional Method
Combine yeast, 1 .cup flour,
sugar and salt. Combine milk

and butter; heat to 120° to

130°F. (Butter does not need to

melt:) Combine dry mixture and
warmed nee = snisi bow

on low speed. Bi 2 to min-

be on
Taegid speed. Add

beat. 1 minute. B hand,ee in enough remaining flour
to make a soft dough. Knead on

floured surface about 3 minutes;
add fruit and nuts and continue

kneading until they are evenly
distributed and doug is smooth

and elastic, about 5 minutes.

ue additional flour if neces-

ie dough i lightly. oiled

bowl; turn to grease top. Cover,
let rise until dough does not

spring back after pressing fin-

gers about 14 inch into dough.
Turn dough onto lightly floured

surface. Roll or pat into a 10-

inch circle. Poke a hole in center

of circle. Press dough into

greased Bundt® or tube pan.
Cover; let rise until indentation

remains after lightly touching.
Bake in preheated 350°F. oven

40 to 45 minutes. Let sit 10 min-

utes in pan. Invert onto rack;
remove pan; cool. If desired,

drizzle with Powdered Suga
Frosting (see below) and garnish
with additional candied fruit

and nuts.

Powdered Sugar Frosting
1 cup powdered sugar
2 tablespoons water

12 teaspoon almond extract

Combine ingredients in small

mixing bowl, beating until

smooth.
A free brochur filled with

SAF Yeast recipes and baking
help is available by writing to:

Lesafire Yeast Corporation, P.O.

Box 737, Milwaukee, WI 53201.

For additional recipes and bak-

ing information, visit

www.safyeast.com.

“peace and good will.”

I credit the Northern occupa-
tion troops with bringing the

first Christmas tree to

Beaumont about 1867, and that

tradition spread quickly. By
1880 public Christmas celebra-

tions for the town&#39 children

were held in Blanchette Hall or

Bluestein Opera House, replete
with gifts and decorated trees.

The trees were lit with burning
candles, and the “tinsel” was

sometimes made of popcorn
sewed together on lengths of

yarn or string. However,
Christmas trees in churches

were frowned upon for several

years afterward, and I have no

idea when the first fat Santa

Claus appeared in public in a

red suit with black boots

I remember with fondness

our own early Christmases in

Port Neches about 1925. We

always cut a small pine tree on

our farm and decorated it with

burning candles and frosty tin-

sel. Gifts were few on the farm,
and if a child got a doll, a foot-

ball, a tin soldier, or tricycle, it

was all that was expected.
During the 1920s, a special
metal clasp was marketed for

attaching burning candles to

tree branches.
‘hristmases have continued

to expand since then, until today
the more commercial and gaudy
they are, the less Godly or reli-

gious- they have

become.

Christmas notes

“XMAS,” an abbreviation
for Christmas, originated with

Greek Christians. X is the first

letter of the Greek word for

Christ (Xristor).
the sixteenth century,

Xmas was widely used through-
out Europe among Christians

who understood that it meant

“Christ’s Mass.”
Later, Christians unfamil-

iar with the Greek origin, mis-

took the “X” as a sign of disre-

spect. Some Christians still dis-

approve of the abbreviation

claiming, incorrectly, that it

takes the “Christ out of

Christmas.”
According to legend, the

practice of hanging up stockings

originate with St. Nicholas. It

is believed that St. Nicholas
learned about a man who was

hopelessly in debt. His creditors

were about to sell him and his

daughters into slavery. Moved

by compassion, Nicholas put
together a bag of gold from his

own resources. Wishing to give

anonymous Nicholas went to

the man’s home in the dark of

night and threw the gold
through the man’s window. The

bag of gold landed in one of the

daughter’s stockings which had

been hung out to dry.
the many statements

made about Christmas, one of

the finest comes from President

Calvin Coolidge who reminded

people: “Christmas is nota time

nor a season, but a state of

mind, To cherish peace and

goodwill, to be plenteous in

mercy, is to have the real spirit
of Christmas.”

At The

Creole
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and

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECT‘Pursuant provisions of a

PariBolt _ th
cea

arish, Poli rnii

euthority of Fire Protection

©

Dist
= ‘Ten, Cameron Parish,

October 7

2

2002.HERE GIVEN that
tion will be held in Fi

District No. Ten, Cameron Parish,
juisiana, Sai iturday, January 18,

,
and that at said election there

will be submitted to all istered vi

ers

of

said ified a enti-

uuisiana and the Constitution an
laws of the United States, the follow.

ing Proposition, to-wit:
PROPOSITI

‘OR.
A TA OF EIGHT MILLS PPURPOSEANNUM FO!

OPERATING AINI
SAID DISTRICTiS FIRE PROTEC-

ae o cee AND PAYING
OF OBTAINING WATERFO FIR PROTECTIO!E INCLUDING CHARGES FO

HYD! RENTALS. AND
SERVICE WITHIN SAID DISTRICT.

ALI CURRENT AD VALOREM
‘TAXES BEING COLLECTED WILL

BE Seshall Fire Protection District NTen e the Parish of Cameron,
authorized to levy a tax of eight (8 o

mills on ius dollar of assessed valua-
tion on all property subject to taxation.

in said Distri for a perio of ten (10)

2008, for the purpose

maintaining said District fire protec

tion facilities and paying the cost of

obtaining water for fire protection pur-
poses, including charges for fire

hydra rentals and service withi
said District?

All

current ad valorem

tax beicollect will be abolished.
[I HEREBY FURTHERGIV tha sa special election will

be held at the polling places set forth

below, all, situated within

|

FirProtection District No. Ten, Cameroi

Parish, Louisiana, whieh ‘polls wil
open at six o&#39;cl

|

(6:00) a.m. fa cl

at eight o&#39;clock (8: p. mpli-
ance with the provision ‘Sect £41

of Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statu of 1950, as amended (RS.

“PRECINCT 1; PORTION; JOHN-
SON BAYOU

|

MULTIPURPOSE
BUILDING; JOHNSON BAYOU,

LOUIS!
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election

will be held in accordance wit

provisi of the Louisiana Election
tle 18 of the LouisianaRevi Statutes), including Chapter

GA therof,
and other constitutional and statutory
authority supplemental thereto. Such
officers appointed to hold th said elec-

tion, and such substitutes therefor as

are selecte and designated in compli-
ance with law, will make due returns

thereof to the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish and to the Cameron
Parish Police Jury, the governing
authority of said District.

NOTI 18 HEREBY FURTHER
GIVE at the commissioners-in-

char du certified by the Clerk of

of Cameron Parish and selected

to serve at the polling places des

ed in the election herein called. The

commissioners of election and alter-

.S.

the

event the election herein called held at

the same time as the election of publ
officials the commissioners and alte:

nate commissioners shall be thos
commissioners and alternate commis-

sioners selected for the election of pub-
lic officials, in accordance with

R.S.18: a amended
NOTICE I HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN th th Police Jury, the gov:

erning authority of Fire Protection
District No. Ten, will meet at its regu-

lar meeting place, the Cameron Parish

Police Ju Annex Building, Cameron,
Louisiana, on Monday, the Srd day of

Feb *200 at 5:00 PM, and will

the a there, in open and publi ses-

examine ani

Court of Cameron Parish,
and declare the result of the said spe-
cial election.

All registere voters of Fire

Protection District No. Ten, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana are entitled to vote

at sai special election and voting
machines will be used in the conduct

of the election.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 7th day of October, 2002.
APPROVED:

/s/Charles Precht, IIT

CHARLES PRECHT IL, PRESI-
NT

arrest PARISH POLICE JURY

/sfBonnie
SONNE CONN SECRETARY

RUN: Nov. 28, Dec. 5, 12, 19, 26, 2002;
Jan. 2, 9, 16, 200 (N 47

NOTICE OF Leger ELECTION
Pursuant to provisions of a

resolution aa “b the Board of

of Johnson Bayou
Recreation pene, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, the ening authority of

the District, on Reptes 12, an
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

special election will be held in isos
Bayou Recreation District, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on Saturday,
Januar 18, 2003, and that at said

election there will be submitted to all

voters of said Parish quali-
and neane

|
to vote at the said

election under the Constitution and
laws of the State o Laviaians and the

Constitution and laws of the United

States, the following Proposition, to-

wit:
PROPOSITION

SUMMARY: AUTHORITY
JOHNSON ae

RECREA
DISTRICT TO OLLECT, FOR 10

DS A TAX O EIGHT MILLS
ANNUM. THE PURPOSE
OPERATING AND MAINTAIN-

ING SAID DISTRICT&#39; RECRE-
WITHIN AND

COLLECTED WILL BE ABOL-
ISHED.

Shall Johnson Bayou Recreation

District of the Parish of C:
a

jana,

open at six o&#39;cl (6:

a eight o&#39;cl (8:00) p. in compl
Srit th provisions of Secti 641of Titl 18 of the RevisedLouisiana

Statutes of 1950, as amended (RS.
18:541):

PRECINCT 1; PORTION; JOHN-

SON BAYOU MULTIPURPOSE
BUILDING; JOHNSON BAYOU,
LOUISIANA

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election
will b held in accordanc with the

thereto. Such

will make due ret

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and

e Board of Commissioners of

Johnson Bayou Recreation District,
ron Parish, Louisi

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-
charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and sel

by the Parish Board of Election

Supervisors as provided for in RS.
18/4 as amended, are hereby desnated as th commissioners-in~

to serve at the polling places desig
ed in the election herein called. Tcommissioners of election and altei

at commissioners of lection sh
appointed by the Cameron ParishCir or Court, ‘in accordance with

RS. 18:1286, as amended. In the

event H election herein called is held

e time as the election of

public offici the commissioners an

alternate commissioners shall be

NOTIC IS HEREBY FUR’
IVEN that the Board of

Commissioners of Johnson Bayou
Recreation District, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, the governing authority of

said District, will meet at its regular
meeting place, the Johnson Bayou

Dis
io Cent

property subject to taxation inPari for a periof te (0) yea
,

foree
Center in Cameron

is Bi

title to which shall be in the Public?
NOTICE R

Neie ps
i ial election will

. at th

below, all dame ot

Camero Parish, Louisi
polls will six o&#39;cl (6:

Revised Stat of 1950, as amended

(RS. 18:541):
PRECINCT 1; ALL; JOHNSON

BAYOU E BUILD-MUL:
ING; JOHNSON BAYOU,

LOUISIANA

RY, LOUISIAN.
PRECINCT 4; ALL ; HACKBER-

tY RECREATIO! HACK-

BERRY, LOUISIAN:
PRECINCT

_

5;AL! RECRE-

re = GRAND LAKE,

CPRE 6;
ot 5, BiSe

ATIO CE GRAND
REAR

LOUIS!
PRECIN N 7;ALL;

|

RECRE-

ATION DISTRICT NO. 5; RECRE-

oe CENT GRAND LAKE,

IN 8; ae cag aiaSTATIO
PREC: CT 9 wy ELOND

COMMU CENTER;

moo LOUISIAN.
INCT 10;ALL, ‘AMERI

LEGI#Bae GRAND CHENIER,

PRE 11; ALL; GRAND

R FIRE STATION; GRANDCHE iorECIN 12; ALL; MURIAFIR STATI CREOLE, LOU-

LAN:

pee 18; ALL; CREOLE
FIRE STATION; CREOLE,

LOUISIAN.
PRECINCT 14; ALL; CAMERON

PARI ahr gu ANNEX;
UISIAN:

PRECINCT 15; AL CAMERON
PARISH. &q JURY ANNEX;
CAMERO! UISIANAc u HEREB FURTHER

John Bayou,

|

Louisiana, (on

the 2ird d of Janu200 a 6:3 PM, and will the

there, in open and public sessi pr
ceed to examine and canvass the

returns as certif by th Clerk of

Court of Cam Louisiana,
on declare th rosulof th said eps”

cial election.
All registered voters of Johnson

Bayou Recreation District, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana are entitled to vote

at sai special election and voting
machines will be used in the conduct

of the electiTHUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 12th day of Sepvember, 20
nda Sanders

BRENDA SAND PRESIDE
JOHNSON BAYOU

RECREATION DISTRICT

ATTEST:
#sfRicky Harrington

iCKY HARRINGTON, SECRETARY
RUN: Nov. 28, Dec. 5, 12, 19, 26, 2002;
dan. 2, 9, 16, 2003 (N 48)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to th provisions of a

resolution adopted by the Cameron

Parish Police Jur th governin
authority of the Parish, October 7,
soon NOTICE Is HERE GIVEN

that a special election will be held in

the Parish, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on Saturday, January 18,

2003 and that at said electio there

gistered vot-

laws of the United Sea the follow-

ing Proposition, to~PROPOSI NO. 1

SUMMARY: AUTHORITY THE

PARISH OF CAMERON TO COL-

LE FOR 10 YEARS, A TAX OF

subject,Bari fo a peri of ten (10) years,

comme witthe year 2004, for

© purpose of maintaining and ‘op
ati th Cam Parish Courthouse

1?

PROPO NO. 2

pro subject to taxa’
aft ao perio of a (10) years,

commencing witie see ar 2004,
f

pur
Gaprovi a

i

ing, pesteen and ping in

repair roads and bridg in said

Parish?
PROPOSITION Ni

f
AUTHO ro

in

will make due returns
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish an

to the Cameron Parish Poli Jury. the

governi authority of sa Parish.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that th Smnmission

ta serva the polling places desig
ed in

the

election herein called.Commiss of election and ae
nate commissioners of election shall

e Cameron Paris!

Clerk of Court, in accordance wit
RS. 18:1286, as amended. In

event the election herein called is he
at the same time as the election of

public officials the commissioners and

alternate commissioners shall be

those commissioners and alternate
commissioners selected for the elec-

tion of public officials, in accordance
with R.S.18:1286, as amended.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Police Jury, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, the governing

Jury Annex, lana

Monday, the 3rd d of

Y

ebcusr
2003, at 5:00 PM, and will then and

ere, in open and Pub
ses
sess Prceed to eames and

ied by th “Cl nt
Court of

€ Gac
eron Parish, Louisiana,

and declare the result of the said spe-
cial election.

All registered voters of the Parish,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana are enti-

tled to vote at said spe election and

voting ma wibe used in the

conduct of th electi
THUS DONE ‘AN SIGNED on

this, the 7th day of October, 2002.

y Wgha Precht, ti
PRECHT Iii, PRESI-DECAMER PARISH POLICE

JURY

ATTEST:
/s/Bonnie W. Conn

‘RETARY

Jan. 2 9, 16, 2003 (N 49)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
ant to the

¥

amrisi of a

resolution adopted by Board of

Cae ae nenat Waterw District

No. Nine, Cameron Parish, Louisiathe governi authority.
District, on Septembe 26, 20,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

Special election will be: held” i
Waterworks District. No. Nine

Cameron

_

Paris

Saturday, Jam
at said election ther will be submit-

PERATING ANDWAT en WITHIN AND

Shall Waterwork District ~
Nine of the Parish of Cameron,
ee ee ture

fas hundir (6-6) pails o te

liar of assessed valuation
4Property subject to taxation in eal

District, for a period of ten (10)years,
commencing with the year
the purpose of

par et a
taining said District&#39; Water Systems
‘within and forsat Dintrict?

‘clock (6:00) a.m. and closeGel (8: 00) p.m., in compliance with.

the ms of Section 541 of Title
18 of the Lovisio si
of 1950, as amended (R.S. 18:541):

iCT 10; ALL; AMERICAN
LEGION HALL; GRAND CHENIER,

LOUISIANA
PRECINCT 11; ALL; GRAND

CHENIER FIRE STATION; GRAND

CHENIER, LOUISIANA
PRECINCT 12; PORTION;

MURIA FIRE oN EAST CRE-
OLE, LOUISIAN.

INCT. 1 PORTION;
OLE FIRE STATION; CRE
LOUISIAN: A

NOTICE IS HEREBY

of the Lo lection

Co ien 18 of the Louisiana
tat oan oeding Chapter

6-A thereof, and other constitutional

returns thereot

os of

|

‘Co of Cameron Pari and
of Commissioners ofWaterRigor No. Nine,

‘Cameron, sh Louisiana, the gov-

erning aut ‘of said Distri
NOTICE I HEREBY FURTH

GIVEth

t

the of by ie Siecharge d e Clerk of
Gout of Come Parish and select

by the Pari Board, of Eiccti
Supervisors

as

provided for in R.S.184 as amend are hereby desig-
nated as the commissioners-in-

to serve at the polling places designat-
ed in th election herein called. The

commissioner of election and alter-

Bat cooman ‘of election shall
the Cameron ParishCie of Co ‘in accorda witRS. 18:1286, as amended.

Be tbs crea levets celled i ho
at the same time as the election of

Public officials the commissio and

alternate commissioners shall be

tho commissioners and alternate

ommissioners selected for the elec-

ing plac the Waterworks District No.
Nine Waterboard Office, Grand

Chenier, Louisiana, on Thurs e

23rd day of January, 2003, at 6:30 PM,
and will the and ‘there, in open an

Pu sess proceed to examine and

vase the returns as certified by theCle of Co of Cameron Paris
uisiana and declare the result of

Waterworks District No.

Cameron Louisiana are enti-

tled to vote at sai mre elec and

voting machines will be in the

conduct of the election.
I DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 26th day eS 2002.
{OVED:farUhoe fees‘THOMPSON MCCALL, PRESID!

WATERWORKS BISTN
ATTEST:
/s/Catherine Miller
CATHERINE MILLE Si

RUN: Nov. 28, Dec. 5, 12, 1 26.20
Jan. 2, 9, 1 2003 (N 50)

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon

the following described Road Right-
W being of no further use or necessi-

Beginning at a point which is

896.01&q Sou ‘s9°50a4 Bast and
286.63&q North 00°05&#39;4 West from the

intersection of the South line of

Fractional Section 27,, T128, RO
Cameron Parish, Louisiana an

ast ba of Calc Lake; sai
beginning is loca on theWe lin of an exi 50’ wide ease-

89°44&#39;3 West a

Proceeddist of 50.00’ to the point of begin-

mMfAn having any objections to

said abandonment should make their

objections known at the meeting of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury, to bhelJanuary 6, 2003 at 5: ePolice Jury Annex. buildi in

Cameron, Louisiana.
/s/Bonnie W. Conner

pret
he

W. CONNER,

F

SECRET
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: ‘D t 12, 19, 26 (D 17)

WATERWORK DISTRICT #10

Sealed bids

District #10 at its meeting pla in

Johnson Bayou until 6:15 p.m.
January 14, 2003 for official jour
Submit bids to 16 Berwick Road,

ameron, 70631.

Th board reserv the right to

any/or all bids and to waive for-

malities.
works District #10

RUNS: Dec. P to 26-D20

LA. for the construction and deliv
of nix (6) Solid Waste Collecti Site

ea
bia forme ma be obtained b

ing the Cameron Parish Poli
ee

By: /e/Earnestine T. Horn
Earnestine T. Horn, Parish

RUNS: Dec. 12, 19, 26 - D 29

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
By virtue of and in co:

Seer
tee ti Bene da ot Senners20 at 4:00 Pa at which time all

bids received will by the

Cameron Parish
§

Sa Board for

lease covering the oil, gas, and other

Kiquid gaseous hydrocarbon mineral

rights in, to and under the following
described property:

of Section 16, Township 14

South, Range 18Wes containing 783

acres, more or

Bids may befor the whol of any

particularly deseribeportio of the

tract advertised here:
&qu bids are to off a CAS PAY-

tion for every right granted by
lease and one-half (1/ of. which is t
be rental for the first ye of the lease,
for a lease having a primary

erwi ssee. Minimum

royalties s! be one-fourth (1/4) ofal
i and saved or uti-

lized. This lease excludes free sulphur,
potash, lignite, salt-and other -olid
Ttinera ‘Lesece shall not have any

rights to explore, drill for, mine, pro-
duce or take any action whatsoev in

rega to any such solid mineral

depo:aie lease awarded shall be exe-

ited upon terms and conditions pro-
vided in the current Cameron Parish
School Board lease form with all

applicable riders appended thereto,
including Approved Rider for

Attachment to State Agency Lease

Forms, and including, but not limited

to, provisions as follows: Should lessee

fail to begin the actual drilling (spud
ding in) of a well on the lease premis-
es within one year from the date of the
Tease, the lea shall terminate as to

ee parties to th lease, a on or

before suc iversary lessee

shall pay a delay rental whi ‘sh in

no event be less than the aforesaid

cash payment offered for the lease],whic shall cover the privilege of

deferred drilling opera for a peri-
od of one ‘Ye Upon ike payments
annually, drilling operations may
further deferred for successiv period

of one year each during the primary
term of three years. an tea shall

provide for drilling of “offs wells

where necessary to protect &

interest and shall contain the provi-
sions against the assignment o sub-

lease of the lease unless approved by
the School Board. The lessee shall

have the right to enter into pooling or

unitization agreements with respec to

development of the leased premises

subt to the approval of the School
rd. The Lessee shall not have theao t conduct geophysical or seismic

activities or exploration on the leased

premises under this lease. Such activ-

ities may be conducted only if a sepa-

tional rights separate a additional
consideration shall be pai

Any lease granted i shall
be on the regular current Cameron
Parish School Board lease form with

Approved Rider for Attachment to

oe Agency Lease Forms and shall
be subject to the approval of the State

Mineral Board. A copy of the said lease

form and rider are available for

inspection at the office of the Cameron
Parish School Board in Cameron,
Louisiana. Certified check, bank

money order, or cashier&#39 check,
payable to the Cameron Parish School
Board for the full amount of the bonus,
shall accompany and be submitted
with each bid; and no bid thus submit-
ted may be thereafter withdrawn or

cancele and the cash bonus accom-

panying the bid of the successful bid-

der shall be forfeited to the Cameron

Parish School Board should he not

return the written lease, duly seer
ed, within twenty (20) days after his

rece of the same.

Cameron Parish School Board

not less than p

b ol

offered fo the lease on the entire

GAti PARISH SCHOOL

By?
Judith Jones, SuperinteCAMERON PILO’

ADVOCA
: Dec. 19, 26, 2002 and Jan. 2,

2003 (D 46)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement District No. 1 will receive

sealed bids until 5:00 PM. Monday,
January 6, 2003, at the office of

Mosquito “Control i Creole,
Louisiana, on insectici roleum

Erxu ‘airplane engi and fiscal

aaa bid must b submitted on bid

y be obtained from the

Mosquito Control Headquarters.
Bids should be mailed or delivered

to Cameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement District No.

1
149

LeBla Roa Creole, Louisiana

70632, a be marked “BID FORMS
ENCLOS on the outside of the

Cameron Mosquito
Abatement District No. 1 reserves the

right to reject any or all bids and to
i lities.

Mosquito. ebpen
/s/ Don Menard

Don Menard, Director
RUN: Dec. 19, 26.Jan. 2 (D-52)

NOTICE

Notice ofPublic Federal

Consistency review of a’ Proposed

Sees Plan by the

oasts

The minutes for the previous
months meeting were approved as

read.
O a motion by Ronald January and

_

seconded by Vergy Hebert and carried”
that the financial statements b
accepted as present

a motion by Butch Willis and
seconded b Doxey and carried

that the bills for the month be paid.
On a motion by Vergy Hebert an

seconded by Bobby Dos and carr

that the first estimate from McManus

Construction Co. for the refurbi
of the sewer pond lev be paid in the

amount bo65O a moti by ‘Tar Peshoff and
second b Butsh Willis and carried ”

at evaluations be added to the agen-
a.

motion by Vergy Heb a“crne by Ronald January an

rie that the board go into execu
ssion.‘O a motion by Ronald January anseconded by Butch Willis and carried

that the board return to regular ses-

sion.

‘On a motion by Tammy Peshoff an
seconded by Vergy Hebert and carried
that there being no further Lamthat the meeting stand adjourned.

‘sf Lori LeBlanc
LORI LEBLANC, SEC.

ii! 3c, Murp
CAME ON PARI W “

RUN: Dec. 26 (D-59)

eee,
CAMEOELGE = AND

lage of Cameron, Louisiana.
‘Members pre were: Ronald

January, J. C. Murphy, Ver Hebert;
Tammy Peshof Chris Hebert and
Butch Wi‘Abs Bob Doxe

Guest: Lonnie Harp Sheldon and

Bryan McManus of McManus
Construction Co.

ard President J.C Murphy

pond levee restoration projec be

exten by 40% for the dirt and lab

ancfont LEBLA SEC.
‘si J.C. Mi

J. C. MURPHY, PRESIDENT
CAMERON WATER & SEWER #1

RUN: Dec. 26 (D-60)

Consistency review of a Proposed
Initial Exploration Plan by the
Coastal lanagement

Section/Louisiana Department of
Natural Resources for

the

Plan’s con-

sistency with the Lou! oastal

Applicant d Gasplicant RemingtoCorbor 6201 PrestRo Sutie

600,Dallas
ne Lease OC 22548 West

es Block 398, Offshore,

ption Proposed InitialEee Plan for the above area

the exploration for oil andprovides for

gas. Exploration, activiti shallEislu the sta o ‘one (1)

exploratory w an s include
and trans-



FOR SALE: 1972, 14 X 85
iograanap

rulerBr a fe lot,
12

X

24 shop, loca’ Teal,

emt $18,000. C 715-1078

more information. 12/12-26p.

HOUSE FO Sale: 218

Francis Circle in Highland
Subdivision. 2 —New metal roof, remodele

more informatio call 337- 77
3887, leave message. 12/12-1/9p.

CREOLE, ee E. Creole ny4 Bedroom, 2 bath, brick ‘ho:

for hunting. erm.Janu 12003 sent Daun Gansaza 12/12-1/2;

31, 2
of the ry Recreation

—— No. ysimmu arish, GRAND LAKE - ee a
with ivision, 2000:sq.

ys). A pul
posed budg is

Monday, January 13, 2003, at 6:00
PLM. - Recre nBuild

OPERATIN
B BU SUMMARY

2 Following is.

=

gunsmaty othe prthe year
2003 carie&quot; a 20
Esti balance,

$354,000; ‘Total revenues,

*
376.900;

‘Total nditures,

-

($366,000
ending fund balance,

~The propo operating budget for

the year endin December 31, 2003,
which is available at the District&#39;

Office, provides er details.

RUN: Dec. 26, Jan. 2 (D-63)

:

PUBLIC NOTICE
&lt;All interested persons are hereby
notified that the Fiscal Year 2003

Budget of the Cameron Parish

Recreation District No. 6 is complet
an for pul li i

:The budget and supporting docu-
nientation is avail at the Cameron
Recreation Distri

.

6

building at
LeBleu Camp Ho fom 4 p.m. to &

ym. on Tuesday-Thursday. It is also
o file at the Cameron Parish Library

uring their normal business hours.
RUN: Dec. 26 (D-67)

$15,000.
Call ERA Moffett Realty, Inc.

436-6639 ext. 261 and ask for
Grace - 598-2573 home ‘or 490-

5140 pager. 2/14tfe

FOR SALE

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing ~ Carports ~ MetalBuildi ~ Patio Cover Kits ~ C&
& Zs ~ ‘Custom Trim ~ RV &

Equipment Covers ~ Metal Doors ~

‘Win
.

837-625-2778. 2241 E.

Napoleon, Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri.
7 am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon. tfc.

_

FORGET SOMEONE&#39;S

ish Pil
(337)786-8004 or 1- 800-256-732

for rate information. Wit advance

payment, we will be happy to send

a card announcing your gift.

NOTICE
REWARD: $1000 reward for

the “Return” of a 1999 Honda

300, 4 X 4, 4 wheeler, dark green
in color, with Vampire mudgrips,
stolen in the Cameron, Creole
area. Call Kevin, 775-8297 or

Chad, 775-2872. 12/26p.

meet in special

RUN: Dec. 19, 26 (D 43)

e NOTICE -

The Cameron Parish School Board will

session on Monday,
January 6, 2003, at 9:00 a.m. to swear in

Board :members, elect officers, and name

the new Superintendent.

announce your Garage Sale!

Cost: $4 for 25 words or less and

just 10¢ a word after that.

Prepaid please! Remember to put
the location, date, times, address,
and any unique item in your ad.
Due by 10 a.m. Tuesday. Mail to:

Ad and payment to P. O Box 995,
DeQuincy, La 70633 or stop b
Clipper Office Supply, 128 School

St. in Cameron. (837)786-8004.

RV SALES

CLEARANCE Sale! On
tock.

wy.
Mon, - Sat., 8 - 5. 1-800-456-2724.

www.kitebros.com 10/10tfc.

enncaperee

ere

ALTERNATOR REPAIR

NIX ALTERNATORS &

Starters - Repairs and Rebuilt.

Foreign, domestic, boats, auto,
truck, industrial, tractors, lawn

mowers and outboard motors.

1723 N. Hwy. 171, Lake Charles,
La. 433-2813. 8/29-3/7p.

meni

alte

aniaNEWSPAPER

DEADLINES
DISPLAY

_

ADVERTISING,

office b 4 p.m. on Tuest for

that weeks Cameron Pilot. Come

by our satellite office at Clipper
Office Supply at 128 School St., in

Cameron (behind Cameron State
Bank), or for more information call

1-800-256-7323 or (337)786-8004.
Fax: (337)786-8131.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
and news articles without photos
should be in the news office by 10

a.m. on Wednesd for that week

ini

1-800-256-732 or (337)786-8004.

USED CARS

FOR SALE: 1989 Dodge Ram

Charger, 4 X 4, 318 V-8, new

tires, cold air automatic, tilt an
— JOB AD —

The:Cameron Parish School Board

ing applications for a child specific aide for

Johnson Bayou High School.

Contact: Doug Welch, Principal; Johnson

Bayou High School; Phone: 569-2673.

Applicants must be at least 21 years of age,

possess a high school.diploma, and score sat-

isfactorily on an achievement test.

The deadline for submitting applications is

Monday, January 13, 2003 at 1:00 p.m.

RUN: Dec. 19, 26, 2002:and Jan. 2, 2003 (D 44)

accept-

cruise,

oper 474-8222 or 478- 18
12/26p.

WORK WANTED

DIXIE DIRT and Sand serv-

ing Cameron Parish with top soil,
sand, clay, building house pads,
driveways, clearing land, tractor

work, bushhogging, tilling, front
end loader work, delivery of lime-

stone, road base,

Jackie Bertrand, 24 hour

answering service, 598-2485.
Office 542-4693. 12/5-2/20p.

GLEN’S HANDYMAN
Service. Carpenter work, general

maintenance, yard work and
more. Welding also done at my

home. Please call Glen Dupre at |

538-2735 or 370-4427. 12/5-1/2p.

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting
applications for a child specific aide for

Hackberry High School.

Contact: Austin LaBove, Principal, Hackberry
High School, Phone: 762-3305.

Applicants must be at least 21 years of age,

possess a high school diploma, and score satis-

factorily on an achievement test.

The deadline for submitting applications is

Monday, January 13, 2002 at 1:00 p.m.

RUN: Dec. 19, 26 & Jan. 2, 2003 (D-45)

3:30 p.m.

NEW OFFICE HOURS
‘Cameron Parish Water and

Wastewater District No. 1

&#39;p on Friday the hours are 7:30 a.m. to

call outs after 3:30 p.m. and before 7:30

‘and holidays will

2003, the new office
pws: Monday thru

7:30 a.m. to 4:00

be

RUN: Rec: 8 (65)

C F -

3agafesfea
f

e

bottom ash g

rock. Local owners are Butch and

LYLE:
Dec, 25, 2001

One year
you were

2

catia away from us.

‘Youeae Love, Compassion,
and Kindness into

ae eth that you touched.

never leave our memory
and you will live forever in our

hearts, minds and so

hearts are very sad. We lov you
and miss you.

Hilda, Rach eee John,
Kale and famil

CRAIN
Dec. 25, 2002

passed

IN LOVING MEMORY OF
James Donnell Trahan

July 8, 1953 to Sept. 9, 2000

To My Family and Friends,
Be happy for me, dear ones, You
know I hold you dear, be

glad I’m spending Christmas

with Jesus this year.
ristmas In Heaven

I see the countless
Christmas trees, Around the

world below. With tiny lights,
like heaven’s stars, Reflecting
on the snow. The sight is so

spectacular, Please wipe away
that tear. For I’m spending
Christmas, With Jesus Christ

this year. I hear the many
Christmas songs, That people

hold so dear. But the sounds of

music can’t compare, With the
Christmas choir up here. I have

no words to tell you, The joy
their voices bring. For it is

beyond description, To hear the

angels sing. I know how much
you miss me, I see the pain
inside your heart. For I am

spending Christmas, With Jesus
Christ this year. can’t tell you

of the Or the peace
here in this place. Can you just
imagine Christmas, With our

Savior face to face? I&# ask him
to lift your spirit As I tell him of

your love. So then pray for one

another As you lift your eyes
above. Please let your hearts be

joyful And let your spirit sing.
For I’m spending Christmas in
Heaven And I’m walking with

the King. (Copyright 1998

owned by Wanda Bencke)

with batting, tie it shut just
above the ankle and trim off the

cuff,
* Divide the sock intoa body

and head by tying ribbon (the

son around it.
* To make the hat, gather a

colored sock together at the

ankle and ‘tie it with string.
Leave enough string for a hang-

ing loop. Cut off the foot, roll up
the edge of the sock like a stock-

ing cap and glu it on the snow-

man si

2 Gl small buttons on the
snowman&#39 chest and draw his

eyes and mouth with a marker.
Cut a one-inch piece of pipe
cleaner and poke it in for the

nose. For earmuffs, wrap a piece
of pipe cleaner around the head

and tuck it under the hat. Glue

on mini pompoms for ears. To

see the adorable snowmen, go to

www.familyfun.com.
After you&#3 made your snow-

men, celebrate with a delicious

holiday trea
This recipe

2

for Mo

i

Toffe Bars
took first place in the Web site&#39;
cookie contest. Here&#3 how to

make it:

Ingredients
Saltine Crackers

1 cup brown sugar
Pecan pieces
1/2 cup butter
12 oz. chocolate chips

Line cookie sheet with foil;
butter heavily. Place crackers

side by side to cover cookie

sheet, salted side up. Combine

CARD OF THANKS

THANK YOU! A special
thanks to the South Cameron
Memorial Hospital and staff,

family and friends for a joyous
Christmas party that was thor-

oughly enjoyed by all the fami-
lies of the patients of South

Cameron Memorial Hospital.
Special thanks for all the gifts I
received. God bless all of you.

‘Thank you,
A. B. Richard

chocolate with a

ers and bake 7 minutes
375°.

‘Remove from oven and sprin-
kle with chocolate chips. atitula.

Sprinkle with nuts press
into chocolate with a spatula.
‘When cool, break into pieces and

serve.

Sparking Snowflake
ies

About 21/2 Dozen

_ pkg. (18.25 oz.) white cake

mix

a (2 sticks) butter,

1 large egg
1 tsp. vanilla
2 cups Quaker oats (quick or

old-fashioned, uncooked)

sugars, candy sprin-
kles, decorator icing

Heat oven to 350°F. In large
bowl, combine half the dry cake
mix with butter, egg and vanilla;
mix thoroughly with large
spoon. in rei

mix and oats; mix well. Divide

dough in half, On well-floured

surface using a well-floured
roll each half 1/8 to

3-inch snowflake or other large
holiday cookie cutter. earabout 1-inch apart on ungreas:

cookie she Sprinkle oe
sugar, i

For ornament poke a hole
at the top of each cookie with

drinking straw. (Repeat immedi-

ately after baking if hole closes.)
Bake 6 to 8 minutes or Ju until

set (centers may still

Carefully remove ‘ wire
rack; cool completely. Decorate
unsugare cookies with frosting
and sugar or candy sprinkles.

Salty-Sweet Snack

Sweet & Spicy Roasted Almonds

1 egg white
1 Tbsp. water

1 Ib. (3 cups) whole blanched
almonds

1/4 cup sugar
2 tsp. ground cumin
1 tsp. ground coriander
2 tsp. coarse salt
1 1/2 tsp. ground red pepper

Preheat oven to 275°F. Line a

sided baking sheet with parch-
ment paper. Whisk together egg
white and water until foamy.

Add almonds and toss to coat.

‘Transfer to a sieve, toss gently
and let drain.

Stir together remaining
ingredients. Add almonds and

toss to coat thoroughly. Sprea
almonds on ing sheet in sin-

gle layer; bake for 30 minutes.

Gen stir.
duce oven temperature to200 and bake an additional 30

minutes, until almonds are dry
and nicely roasted. Let almonds
cool, and serve immediately or

store airtight for up to 1 week.
Makes 3 cups.

Jan 1 200 classifie will cos $ for th first 2 word an 10 a word thereafte

i= Al:
ATTENTION!!!

Reserve Your Advertising Space Now For The:

47th Annual

Fur & Wildlife Festival
January 9, 10, & 11

The Cameron Pilot will put out a Special
Edition highlighting all the special events on

January 9, 2003.

Deadline for advertising space is Friday,
January 3 at 5 p.m. This year the Festival will

honor the Alligator Industry.

— CALL TODAY —

1-800-256-7323 — 337-786-8004 or

FAX: 337-786-8131

Jeffra Wise DeViney, Advertising Director
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Rev. Edward Brunnert

MSs

Fr. Brunnert
honored by

4th Degree
Father Edward J. Brunnert,

M. S., pastor of Our Lady of

Prompt. Succor Catholic Church
in Sulphur is one of two

Louisiana priests who have been

appointed as Faithful Friars of
the Fourth Degree Knights of

Columbus. Father Brunnert also
as serve churches in

Hackberry, Johnson Bayou, and

Holly Beach.
Father Brunnert and Father

M. Jeffery Bayhi of the Diocese of
Baton Rouge will act as as the

spiritual advisors for the District
of Louisiana for the next tow

years.
Eather Brunnert, a member

of the Missionaries of LaSalette,
is a native of St. Louis, Mo., and

was educated in LaSalette semi-

naries in Jefferson City, Mo.,

Altamont, N.Y.,  and_ the

Angelicum University in Rome.
He was ordained to the Catholic

priesthood in-Rome in 1963.

le has served as associate

pastor and pastor for LaSalette

parishes in Berkeley, Mich.,
Belleville, IU., and Houston. He

has been pastor of Our Lady of

Prompt Succor Parish in Sulphur
since Jan. 1, 2001.

Father Brunnert was a char-
ter member of F. J. Pavell

Council 832 whe that council

was Bayou.
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LaLande is Coach of

Year for second time
By SCOOTER HOBBS and

ADAM BURNS
(Lake Charles American

Press)

For as the 2002 Southwest
iana Coach of the Year.“Th 54th annual award is

sponsored by the American Press,
but voted on by the coaches.

It was the second time forLaLan who finished andlast year, to win the ay

also took the honor in 1996.
LaLande, who has been the

head coach at South Cameron for

20 years, received 11 of the 27
votes cast and ha 48 total points.

Barbe&#39 Jimmy Shaver was a

distant second with five first place
votes and 27 total points, while
Jennings’ Rushy Phelps was third
with three first place votes and 20

points.
LaLande led the Tarpons

the quarterfinals of the Class 1
playoffs before falling to

Sterlington.
He became the 11th coach to

win the honor more than onpe& coaching career

South Cameron has been fille
with noteworthy events.

He has five unbeaten regular
seasons, seven outright district

titles an a share of six others to

a

He coached his eldest son

Parry Jr., an all-state lineman on

back-to-back unbeaten teams,

Parry LaLande, Sr.

and has a younger son Deli who is

part of a promu group of

eighth graders.
He has ten trips to the quar-

terfinals and two to the champi-
onship game.

Now he has been_ voted
Southwest Louisiana Coach of the

Year for the second time by area

coaches.
But h still has a lot to look

forward
He is 2 wins shy of joining

the coveted 200-win club. That&#3

secondary, though
‘Td like to win a state champi-

onship,” LaLande adds. “We&#39;

played in the state finals twice. To

win it would be icing.”

Tarpons are honored
When “he beca pastor oF”

Our Lady of Prompt Succor

Parish, the transferred to

Sulphur Council 3015.

Council on

Aging News

Literary Program
The Cameron Council on

Aging is seeking volunteers to

help with the Adult Literacy
program. A training will be held

at the Literacy Council in Lake
Charles on Saturday, Jan. 25

from 9 a.m, to 3 p.m. The train-

the Cameron
COA at 775-5668 to sign up for
the training or for more infor-

mation. Senior citizens who do
not know ho to read and write
will be interested in this pro-

gram.

Smoke Detectors
The Cameron Council on

Aging is sponsoring the smoke
detector program once again

this year. If any senior citizen is
in need of a smoke detector for

their homes, please contact the
COA at 775-5668 before the-end
of January.

South Cameron Bea
Duhon was named the All
Southwest Louisiana Smal!

Team Defensive MVP and head
coach Parry LaLande received
Coach of the Year honors.

hon, a 5-10, 180 Ib. junior
had more than 10 tackles with

nearly 40 for a loss.
The Tarpons went undefeat-

ed in the regular season for the

second straight year. This is the
fifth year under LaLande’s tute-

lage for the Tarpons to sport a

perfect regular season record.

Joining Duhon on the All SW
LA team are Tarpon teammates

Trey Lute, wide receiver; Nick

Two boards
to meet here

The Cameron Council on

Aging board of directors meeting
will be held on Jan. 21, at noon.

The meeting is open to the pub-
lic and will held at the

Cameron Senior Center, 723
Marshall Street, Cameron.

The Cameron Community
Action Agency board of directors

meeting will be held Jan. 28 at

noon, and is also open to the

public. The meeting will be held

at the Cameron Senior.Center.

:

The 47th Louisiana Fur & Wildlife Festival

honors the alligator industry.

JOEY BUCKL mai
Gerard Louviere wi

unsold Christmas tree about

Recycling Program. Stine Lumber donated
Christmas trees to the environmental

marsh fences to save wetlands in Cameron and
Parishes.

“Pinc tight “end;
LaLande, Jr., offensive line;
Nick Boudreaux, place kicker;
John Theriot, defensive line:
and Keith McKoin, defensive
back.

Absentee

voting to

begin here

Absentee voting for the Jan.

18 in Cameron Parish will be
held Jan. 6-11 in the Registrar
of Voters office on the bottom

floor of the courthouse.

Voting will be 8:30 a.m-4:30

p.m. Monday-Friday, and 8 a.m.-

noon, Saturday.
Eight property taxes are on

the ballot.

Beef clinic
set Jan. 5

A_beef showmanship clinic
for Cameron Parish 4-H and
FFA members will be held
Sunday, Jan 5 at the Cameron
Parish Livestock Barn.

The show cattle workshop
will be held from 10 to noon fol-
lowed by lunch, The showman-

ship contest is a1 p.m.

Ten yungsters representing
Cameron. :Paria five elemen:

schools will pomuefor e title of
Little Miss and Mr, Cameron
Parish in the 2008 page to be
held Thursday night, Jan. 9 dur-

ing the L« isiana Fourand Wild’, fe
val.

Atale_ ¢ show will also be h :Id

during th‘ evening.
The contestants, who were

chosen i: preliminary contests

hel at th» their respective schools

. Parr “

Officials

will take

oaths here

‘Twenty one Cameron Parish

public officials who were elected

or re-elected recently will be
sworn in two ceremonies in the

next few days.
At 9 a.m. Friday, Jan. 3 in

the Cameron courtroom newly
elected District Attorney Cecil

Sanner, re-elected District

Judge H. Ward Fontenot and
parish justices of the peace and

constables will be sworn in.

Newly elected or re-elected
School Board members will take

their oaths at a spe BehBoard meeting at

Monday, Jan. 6 at n Sch
Board office.

Clerk of Court Carl
Broussard will administer the

oaths to all of the officials at the
two ceremonies. The public is

invited to attend both cere-

monies.
Sanner will succeed Glenn

Alexander, who is retiring as

District Attorney after nearly 22

years of public service that also
included several years as assis-

tant District Attorney and as

Secretary to the Police Jury.
Judge Fontenot is beginning

his fifth 6-year term having
been elected to office in 1979.

School Board members who
will be sworn in at the Monday

ceremony are: Clifton L. Morris,
Dwayne Sanner, Dorothy
Theriot, _Loston McEvers,
Patrick Howerton, Marvin
Trahan and Rachel Manuel.

be sworn in at the Friday
ceremony in addition to the dis-

trict attorney and judge are:

Justice of the Peace--Willie
Mae Gary, Catherine Miller,
Elray LeBleu, Marsha Trahan
Harold Hardie and Brian

Mees tables-.Nolten
Saltzm; Gwen Constance,
Nolton. ‘Brouss Darrell East,
John Stephenson, Jr. and Tim

Trahan.
At the Friday ceremony

Msgr. Louis Melancon of Our

Lady Star of the Sea Catholic
Church will give the invocation.

Chief Deputy Theos Duhon
of the Cameron Sheriff&#39;s office,
will lead the Pledge of

Allegiance.
Judge Fontenot will give the

welcome and of Court
Broussard will introduce guests

and elected officials.
Broussard will then admin-

ister the oaths of office to the
officials.

Retiring District Attorney
will give closing remarks and
the Rev. Wayne Taylor of the

Sweetlake Methodist Church
will give the benediction.

Refreshments will be served.
On Monday, in addition to

the swearing in of school board

members, new board officers
will be elected and a new super-
intendent will be chosen.

‘andidates for the superin-
tendent’s job are

Al

Burguieres
of Lake Charles, Doug Chance of

Early, Texas and John DeBarge
of Hackberry.

Two YOUNG

.

ladies will give up their crowns at the 2003

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival next week. They are Marylyn
Alexis LeJeune, left, Miss Cameron, and Shannon Hinton, Fur

Q jueen.

Fur Festival to be in

Cameron next week
The 47th annual Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival will be
held in Cameron Thursday,
Friday and Saturday, Jan, 9-11

and will salute the alligator fes-
tival this year.

Thursday’s events include

the Little Miss and Mr.

Cameron Parish Contest, with

contestants from all five of the

parish&# elementary schools,

plus a talent contest. The
events will be held in the

Cameron Elementary auditori-

um.

(Admission to pageants on

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
nights is $5 for adults and $3 for

children. Admission to the festi-

val grounds behind the court-

house is $1.)
The festival grounds will

open at 8 a.m. Friday and will

feature a variety of outdoor com-

petitions throughout the day
(see the schedule elsewhere in

this issue.)
A dance will be held from

5:30 t § p.m. on the grounds.
p.m. the Deb, Teen and

Ji Mi ond Misa’ Cameron

parish Pageants wil! be held and

King Fur, representing the

Alligator Industry. will be
crowned

More outdoor contests will be

held through the day
Saturday Festival

Parade set for 12:30 p.m
The Fur Festival Qu n con-

test will be heid at

.

Frida
An adult san ei ‘be hel

at 9 p.m. in the Cameron K.C

Hall. Admission is $10 a person

Fur Queen was honored

Shannon Hinton, the 2002

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival Queen, was among a

number of Louisiana festival

queens honored at the New

Orleans Saints’ season finale

against the Carolina Panthers

on Sunday at the Superdome
Miss Hinton, who is from

LaPlace represented St. John
Parish in the 2002 Fur Queen
contest. She will give up her

crown in January when the

2003:Fur-Queen is crowned.
Miss Hinton will be honore

along with other Louisiana festi-
val queens who will be appear-

ing in Washington, D.C., as part
of a Mardi Gras celebration.

The queens were dressed in

their full royal regalia to be
escorted by a_ local legislator
during Sunday’s ceremony.

Participating festivals
include Cal-Cam_ Festival;
Camelia Festival, Catfish

Festival, Cotton Festival,
Crawfish Festival, Creole

Gumbo, Duck Festival, French
Food Festival, Rayne Frog
Festival, Fur and_ Wildlife

Festival, Holiday in Dixie

Practice set

for pageant
The practice for the Little

Miss and Mr. Cameron Parish

contest will be held on Sunday,
Jan. 5, beginning at 1 p.m. at

the. Cameron Elementary
Auditorium in Cameron.

e practice for the Talent

Contest to be held in conjunc-
tion with Little Miss and Mr.
Cameron Parish Contest will be

held Sunday, beginning at 3

p.m. in Cameron
El Auditorium.

if we did the things we

are capable of, we would

astound ourselves. -

Thomas Edison

Little Miss and Mr.

contests to be held

on Thurs., Jan 9th
Little, daughter of Brent and Vicki

Little, and Logan Laine
Broussar son of Byron and

Cheryl Brous
Hackberry-- An

Little, daughter of Tim and Angie
Litt» and Brent-Allen LeBleu,

son ,’ Ferrall and Rachel LeBleu.
‘an eron--Karlee Beth

Prin‘ea::, daughter of Scott and

Pat 2ri téaux, and N Patel, son.

of Ar!} und Nila Pate!
aad Lake Mati Ellice

Mud, daughter of Lance and

Kel! Eifudd and Madison Jade

n te son of Chris and Patty

ls Bertrand is chairman

of the pageant.

If there are any question on

the practice times, please call

Telesha Bertrand at 542-4127.
These are the only practices
held for the competitions and

are mandatory for. all contes-

tants and talent participants to

attend,

Ft.

RECENTLY NAMED as Little Miss and Mr.

Primeaux, dau:

Festival, International Ac adi an

Festival, International
Festival, Jambalaya

Le Cajun Festival

Bureau Festival

Southwest Louisiana.

Festival, Paper
Patterson Sawmill

Festival, Peach

Shrimp and Petroleum Festival,

Shrimp Fe. wherry
Festival, Sug ( Festival,
Troubadours and the Yambilee

Festival. -

Comments

on permit
sought

Elsewhere in this issue of

the Pilot is a notice from the

Dept. Quality aski
r

comments on a drat

charg for Henry Production Co.

Deep Lake Field produc-
facility in Cameron Parish.

The principal discharges
from this source will be into an

oil canal and thence into Deep
Lake one mile south of Hwy.
183 at the Superior Bridge at

Grand Chenier.

The notice states that the

discharge will have no advers

impact on the water body.
Written comments on the

proposed) discharge will be

received by the Agency until
Feb. 6. See the legal notice else-
where in this issue for details.

Hackberry
market opens

Hackberry Te n Market will
be open 1 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday,

Jan. 4, at the ish Barn on

27. Market is open every fir:

Saturday of eac month.

For more information, contact

Marsha Oakes at 540-3914, or

visit www.hackberryteamcity.com

Cameron
of Scott and Patwere Karlee

PHITioaiiee aneRaj Patel, son of Ainil and Nila Patel. They will

represent the school in the Little Miss and Mr. Cameron Parish

to be held Thursday, Jan. 9 during the Louisiana Fur

Wildlife Festival.



EARL BADON

Funeral services for Earl
Badon, 82, of Lake Charles,

were held Frid: i

Hixson Funeral Home. The Rev.

Anthony Fontenot officiated.
Burial was in Consolata
Cemetei

Mr. Ball died Monday, Dec.

ea2002, in a Lake Charles hos-

tal
was a lifelong resident of

the Lake Charles areas, and was

a World War II veteran higin the Army Air Corps. Hi

an operator with Olin Chemi
for 35 years.

Survivors include two sons,
Kenneth E. Bado of Grand
Chenier “and Dale
Badon of Lake Charles; one

daughter, Jan Badon Gayle of
Grand Chenier; and eight
grandchildren,

ROBERT L.
TOLBERT, JR.

Funeral. services for Robert
Lee Tolbert, Jr., 45, of Big Lake,

were held Tuesday, Dec. 31, in
Johnson Funeral Home. The

Rev. Wayne Taylor officiated.
burial was in Pujol Cemetery in

Big Lake.
‘Mr. Tolbert died Friday, Dec.

27, 2002, in Pascagoula, Miss.
He was a Lake Charles

native, and was a descendant of

pioneer families from Sweetlake
and Big Lake.

He graduated from Lake
Charles High School, and
attended McNeese State

University and graduated from
Louisiana chnical

Habibi Shrine Temple. He was

also a Senior DeMolay and an

Eagle Scout.
Survivors include his wife,

Leslie Shows Tolbert of Biz
Lake; two daughters, Robin

Tolbert and Jennifer
Michelle Tolbert; one brother,

Kent C. Tolbert of Big Lake; and
his mother, Dorothy Hebert
‘Tolbert of Big Lake.

NEW NOVELS
Sweet Starfire, Jayne Ann

Krentz; Season of Blessing,
Book Four Beverly LaHaye; ThCovenant, Beverly Lewis;
Last Place, Laura eippaian;

Th
T

Directive,

The Christmas

-

Basket,
Debbie Macomber; Slow Dollar,

Margaret Siew Kentuck
Something Rea J. J. Murray;

lot a Sparrow Falls, Linda

Nichols; Mission Compromised,
Oliver North.

NEWSPAPER DEADLINES
Display Advertising, News

Articles with Photos,
Engagement and Wedding

‘Announcements, Happy Ads,
land Letters to the Editor should]
Ibe in the news office by 4 p.m. on

‘Tuesday for that week&#39;

|Cameron Pilot.

(Qake Charles Americanene ‘1, 1940.)

rnatorial campai

by Gov. Earl K. iE
candidate to succeed himself.on

Jan. 16.
‘The Governor was precede

~ sis places Sunday morning
.

Senator Allen J.Eile Conservation Com-

missioner Ernest S, Clements

City
and Stat Senatorial candidate
Cliff Liles. Gov. Long mounted

the back ends of trucks and
unloaded two of the most vehe-

ment speeches of his campaign.
At ‘Creole, where he had

been given an -extended intro-
duction by Thomas W. McCall,
Cameron’ Parish Supt. of
Education, the late “Kingfish’s”

brother said: “I am the state&#3
most ii man. I have
been investigated from stem to

stern, topside and bottom-
side..And what can my oppo-

nents and the federal govern-
ment tell you about me? Only
that there’s not one thing

agnj my character.
am proud to say,” hedecla “no one can besmirch

my honesty.”
it was Long’s beli he said,

that as a former Gov. Richard W
Leche’s subaltern he had been

blame and accused of all

By Keith Hambrick
| Go Long stumps parish

position.”
The crowd assembled in Big

Lake was invited to drive on to

Creole for a barbecue and to

hear poe sean Many
the road ‘between

Big nee
was a eine ostring of automobiles, piling w

mehour long waits at pres
At Creole the crowd ‘assem-

bled, listened ‘intently as the
speake vee edtive candidacies.
erated his promisor ‘roa buil

ing in Cameron, then after the

Lake Arthur,Gae andKaplan for niesafter

hope to return to Samc
before Jan. 16.

(Cameron Pilot,
Jan. 1,.1970.)

CHECK IS PRESENTED
PARISH

A check for $139,000 was

presented to Cameron Parish

Tuesday by John R. Walter-and
James H. Roberts, ‘managers
respectively of the Sabine and
Lacassine National Wildlife

s which are located in the
parish.

The money ‘represents a

share of income received by the

refuges for the past several

years for trapping and grazing
rights and other sources. The
federal pays the parish a share

of this income in lieu of paying
taxes.

The parish had not received
these funds for several years
because the police jury and
school board would not sign acts

Come by our
ite office]

College/Sowela campus.
He was a member of

Sweetlake United Methodist

Church, Masonic Lodge 165, the
Scottish Rites Bodies an

lat Clipper Office Supply, 128|
School St., Cameron _(behind|
Cameron Stat Bank). For more

information call 1-800-256-7323}

lor (337)786-8004.

per
Louisiana. “But who in the audi-

ence knows who is the lieu-

tenant governor at the present
time?” And when there was no

visibl response, he said, “Your
‘oleman
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is

Lindsay of Minden and you don’t
know him anymore than you
knew I was lieutenant governor

for three years.”
Later in his speech, Gov.

Long turned to pertinent affairs
of the parish of Cameron, Long
recalled to mind what adminis-

tration had built that section&#39;

first roads and how these
been financed. Heretofore, the

people of this parish paid as

much as 60 mills--6 cents on the
dollar--to finance the schools

and roads. Now you pay about
five mills--one-half cent ‘onthe.

dollar--and you get back ten
times more than you put into
the state treasury at Baton

Rouge.
Earlier in the morning at Big

Lake where he had been intro-

duc by John B. Daigle,

* Crecle;- and

of to com-

ply with the civil rights act.

However, with the integration of

parish schools this year, the
boards have signed these assur-

ances.

The funds are to be shared

by the police jury and the school
board.

‘THREE MORE GIRLS
IN CONTEST

Three more girls have
entered the Miss Cameron
Parish Queen’s contest, accord-

ing to Mrs. Norma Blake, con-

test chairman.
New contestants are: Jessye

Roux, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Ashburn Roux of Cameron;

Kat Richard, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, oh M. Richard of

Winston,,faughter of Mr. and
Mrs. pas Winston.

DEBBIE JONES IN SUGAR
BOWL PARADE

Miss Deborah Jones, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Jones

DISTINCTIVE DESIGNS

IN MARBLE, GRANITE & BRONZE
Trust Us...

Bourque-Smith-Woodard
Memorials

1818 E. Broad St., Lake Charles

Office: (337) 439-4431

Pager: (337) 490-4720Randy Bourque,
Owner

ono H the administration,
Long expressed “sorrow” for the

quarrel with his late brother but
that his was a genuine sorrow

while other candidates “shed
crocodile tears over poor Huey.”

Discussing sales and income

taxes, Long charged he would

convene a special session of the

legislature to “leave it squarely
up to the people” on whether the
former should be repealed, but

that he would not budge an inch
to any demands that the income
tax be modified. He pointed out

that Cameron Parish pays about

$1,104,40. in income taxes to the

Southern Farm Bureau Life’s Qualified
Long Term Care Insurance Policies

Whe there&#3 a need for extended care in your family, the costs can be a burden.

‘Your Far Bureau Insurance agent can offer two policies: Long Term Care and

Nursin Facility Care, One of these policies can hel you face the future.

Desteesrevelliet
Berend adult day care, home care, nursing home settings.

Inflation Protection.
*

+

cesmanase
+ No prior hospitalization.

m

required.
* No obligation 30-day free look.

This policy has certain limitations and exclusions
which may affect your coverage. For costsandcom- ~

plete details of the coverage, contact your county ‘Lan
Farm Bureau Insurance agent,

We&# in Hackberry each

Wednesday at 399 Main St.

Inside DeBarge’ Convenience Store

Hw 27 Creole

Spectat

Roent

Helping You Is What We Do Best. —

Southern

Farm

Bureau Life Insurance Company

state and gets back

over $10,000--better than 10 to

one.

Cutting short his Big Lake

address because the hour
approached for church services

nearby, Long promi the
Cameron citizens that if elected

he would build roads “from one

end of the parish to the other”
and to mal them the state’s
best governor yet. since he was

“the most qualified man for the

of Ci was one of 1 festi-
val queens who were on a float
in the Sugar Bowl parade in
New Orleans Tuesday.

Miss Jones is queen of the
International Rice Festival of

Crowley. She is also a former
Miss Cameron Parish.

Although the streets in
downtown Cameron are torn up

at the present because of the

sewer lines being installed,
Police Jury President W. F.

Henry said the streets would be
cleaned up in time for the fur
festival next week.

The sewerage work has
caused many of the streets, side-
walks and driveways to be cut.

All will be repaved at the end of
the project.

CHRISTMAS LIGHTING
CONTEST WINNERS

Creole
In the first Christmas light-

ing contest ever staged in the
Creole area, the Gordon

Style available include:

Short Sleeve T-

This year’s Festival T-shirt/Sweatshirt
is navy. Pre-orders will assure you the

size and style you need. Pre-orders

will be taken through January 3rd.

Long- T-shirts and Swea top

Setiee ol be ene on Matting den Gh

Shirley’ “Ann‘*!

I

Johnson residence captured first

place in ‘the overall decorating
itegory while the Robert Wicke

contest was sponsored by the
Creole Home Demonstration

Club.
There was a tie for second

place in the overall category
between the Clifford Conner and

the Kenneth Montie residences
so that each was named second-

place winners, thus eliminating
the third place.

In this same category, honor-

able mention went to the Enos

Sturleses, the Hon Monties, and

Harold Carters and Mrs. Alma

Rome.
In the door decorating, sec-

ond place was won by Mrs.

Wil Savoie, third place by the
and honor-Et mention by the Robert

Monties and the Joe O’Donnells.
Hackbe: Ty

The first Christmas contest

of any kind featured in

Hackberry was held this Dec.,
1969 and was sponsored by the
Hackberry HD Club. The win-

ners are.as follows:
Outstanding Door-first

place, Bynum Shove; second

place-, Wayne Wood and Oscar

Broussard; third place,
Raymond Poole, Delius Burch

and Lester Hebert. Honorable
mention-C. A. Ri

Debarge, Terry
Lawrence Ryan LeBlanc, and

Alex Seay.
Winners in the overall deco-

ration are: first, Charles Seay;
second, Lester Hebert; third,
Dupra Hebert, Jr. and Oscar

Broussard; fourth, Sadie Little
and Delius Burch. Honorable

mention-Raymond Toupe,
Donald Gray, P. L. Byler and
Katie Trahan.

The judges commended the

following for their efforts in the

conv c A. Riggs, Russell
B. Nunez, IraBllon Ca Johnson, an J.

B. Colligan.

on
upclaClub

LightirLight Contest were:

Overall lighting: first place win-
ner was Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Dronet. They won an electric
percolator, compliments of Jeff
Davis Electric Coop.

Secon place winner was

Sheriff and Mrs. Claude

Eagleson; Mr. and Mrs. EarlMout third place. Honorable
mention went to Mr. and Mrs.

Jerry Jone and
.

Adenise
‘Trosclair.

Doorway lighting: Mr. and
‘Mrs. Charles Ratliff, first place,

lectric baker-broil-

=; compliments. of Cameron
onstruction Co. Mr. and

.Sabe Smith won second place
and Mr. and Mrs. Gary Kelley
won ‘third place. Honorable

mention went to Mr. and Mrs.

George Wilkerson and Mr. and

Mrs. Bobby Styron.
Although only two categories

were listed for scree On the

decorations warrant third

category-most original, ‘an Mrs.

Loretta Champagne ‘won first

place. She was awarded and

electric percolator, compliments
of Mrs. Braxton Blake, chair-

man-of the contest.
Second place was given to

Mr. and Mrs. Terry Clement and

third place we to Mr. and Mrs.

dames LeBlan:
Grand Cheni Oak Grove

The Robert Mhire family
won the annual Grand Chenier-
Oak Grove Christmas lighting
contest. The prize was an elec-

tric coffee pot donated*by Jeff
Davis Coop. Secon place went

to Elora Montie and she won an

electric corn popper donated by
Crain Bros. Third place and a

poinsettia went to the Billy
Howerton family. Honorable

mention went to the following
families: Whitney Baccigalopi,
Garner Nunez, Jennings B.

Jones, Vallan J. Theriot, Edison

Mhire, and

amd

Buday Ric

&quot;

=NOTICE--
Beginning January 1. 2003. classified ad rates

will increase to § 5 for the first 25 words and 10¢ a

word after that.

Classified ads are due in the office by 10 a.m. on

Wednesday to be published in that weeks paper

— otherwise stated by the news office.

” Vou Honaiergr
MONEY $AV

When You Need New

Wheels, Call...

DARREN
THERIOT

Sales Representative

BILLY

NAVARRE
1310 E. College St.

Lake Charles, La.

Happy Ads
Ar e Her Again

Bobb & PhyilisDoxey, Owners

775-6598 or 1-888-223-1907 - Credit Cards Accepte
116 Cypres St. Cameron

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633, Ads must be signed.

For As Little As

‘Congratulations! You&#39; found a terrific way to send your best
wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

]|

Billedeaux
On ‘the

Reserve Ch
Billedeaux

Megan Brot

DO &gt;& &gt;&gt;oDO ORDO OPO
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iGO SET
Bingo will be held Saturday,

Jan. 11 at 7 p.m. at the commu-
home in Hackb which was

oe by many family mem-

NEW ORLEANS TOURNEY
In the New Orleans Sre -Bake tournament on Dec. girls

Has

n center and gumbo will be
ProceedsSe Program.

will go to the

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
The eo boys and

play Reeves in

Starting at 6 p.m.
Tuesday, Jan: 7.

Thursday, Jan. 9 the junior

Billedeaux — got 10 points.
On-‘the 2 Hackberry beat

ete Christi 56-41. Leah
jiledeaux got 20 cen and

Megan Broussard had
Houston.

varsity boys will play at Iowa at
:3 p.m.

On Friday,
Hackberry girls will play at Sam

Jan. 10 the

Knight of Columbus Council
Sn sole pati wore named Family of the Month.

Apex Industries Corp
Ardoin’s Electronics

Arnie Natalie

B&amp; Trucking
Badon Law Firm

Bank One - Lafayette
Belinda and Joey Dockins

Besette Development
Betti Jo Beard Pesson

Bill Sherman

Billy Navarre Chevrolet

Blake Trahan

Blount/Williams Financial

Group
BobbiJo Nunez

Bobby Conner

Bollinger Shipyard
Bonsall Welding
Boones Corner, Inc

Boudoin Bros, Inc

Boudreaux &a Son Brafords

Brown’s Grocery of Hackberry
“Brown’s Market &a Deli of

Cameron

Bryan and Shelly Trahan

Bryan Galley
Bubba &a Karalee Wolfe

Byron &a Cheryl Broussard

C&amp; Refrigeration
Calcasieu Packing
Cameron Communications

Cameron State Bank

Cameron Vacuum Service

Cam-Tool

Carl Cline

Cecil R Sanner, Attorney at Law

Charles &a Macilda Theriot

Coastal Laundry Inc

Conway LeBleu

Courtnie Benoit

Coyote’s Ugly Inc

Crain Brothers

Cummins Mid South

Curries Inc.

Cynthia King
Daigle’s Crane Service

Dan &a Cissy Nunez

Dave &a Debbie Savoie

David &a Jendy Trahan

DD Vincent

Dean Harris

Debra Devall

Dixie’s Dirt and Sand

Don Shetler Ford

Donald Buford

Douglas Gray Family

E. J. DRONET, left, was named Knight of the Month by the

Page 3, The c
arish Pilot, C

Hackberry Jr.
4-H Club news

The Hackberry Jr. 4-H club

sent Christmas cards to the

elderly and shut-ins and will
collect toilet articles for the

elderly and nursing home resi-
dents in January.

The P iad realized $650 in

m th recent Santa’sBecr Sh The club will share

a portion of this with the Sr.
Club which also helped.

Each member brought gifts
for needs boys and girls at the
club’s Dec. 13 meeting.

‘The club played a game led

by ee Hicks.
were

©

given
Keleey

| Vici Natasha ed
Lori

—

Beth hove, Zachar
Esthay, Kayla Backlund, Trace

Beto Drew East, Amber

ly.

‘and Tony Porche, right,

The 2003 Cameron Parish Livestock Sale

will be held Saturday, January 18, 2003

beginning with a buyer’s luncheon starting
at 11:00 a.m. We had a very successful 2002

sale and have high hopes for the 2003
Livestock Sale

We would like to thank all of our 2002 Sale

2003 Cameron Parish Livestock Sale
Cameron Parish Livestock Sale.

Your support of our Cameron Parish youth is great-
ly appreciated and will enable them to pursue

future goals such as a college education. We hope
that the Cameron Parish youth will patronize the

businesses that support them in the livestock pro-

gram. Listed below are the 2002 Cameron Parish Russell Tritico, Sr

Supporters and invite everyone to our 2003 Livestock Sale Supporters. Ryan King
Savoie Lumber Inc

. °

Scott Raley
¢ 2002 Cameron Parish Livestock Sale To Buyers $150 and Ove ¢

||

stewart supply
Shane &a Regina Jouett

¢ Neuville Boat Works ¢ Billy Navarre Chevrolet ¢ Devall Towing
° Sweetlake Land and Oil ¢ Dupont Building * Badon Law Firm

e MacNett * Oak Grove Hunting Club ¢ Hibernia Bank of Cameron
¢ Mickey and MaeAnn Hebert ¢ Cameron Communications

¢ Mike Duhon and Sons * United Diesel ¢ Savoie Lumber Inc

¢ Tri-Con « Mudd &a Bruchbaus LLC ¢ Norman McCall ¢ 7-X Ranch
¢ Dixie’s Dirt and Sand ¢ Law Office of Penelope Richard

Stalanda

Duhon Refrigeration
Dunham Price

EJ Fiélds Machine Works

Ellender Architects

Elmar Consulting
Elton Bonsall Sr

Enes Derbonne State Farm

Ernest Kyle
Ernie Little Family
Farm Bureau

Fletcher Feed Sulphur Store

Francis Drilling Fluids

Frank &a Sue Theriot

Freddie &a Stephanie Richard

Gail Mudd

Gale Hunt

Gary &a Janna Baccigalopi
Gaspard’s Fast Stop

GCQ Investments

Geno &a Myrna Conner

George Morales

Gerald Landry
Gervis Conner

Gloria Kelley
Gordon &a Twin Nunez

Greg Manuel

Gregory Boudreaux

Gulf Coast Auto Plex

Gulf Coast Chemical

Gulf Craft

Hibernia of Cameron

Home Building Materials

IMTC

International Maintenance Co

Intracoastal City Drydock
J B Meaux

James Doxcy
Jaron Theriot

Jeanette Babinecaux

Jeanette Benoit

Jerome Rutherford

Jerry &a Debbie Theriot

Jerry &a Kay Canik

Joey &a Diana Sue Reina

Joey &a Roni Trosclair

John &a Lisa Lannin

John Bailey Inc

John Enquist
John LeBlanc

Johnny &a Barbara Landry

Joseph Nunez

Joyce Sturlese

JTS Management Co LLC

Judy Landry
Judy Poole

Julie &a Kirk Burleigh
K.O.A. Materials

Kade Pierson

Karen &a Terry Myers
Keith Trahan

Ken Conner Tire Service

Kent A Benoit

Kevin Ewing Painting
Kim & Kristie Richard

Kim & Allyson Bourriaque
Kinder Livestock Auctions

King Farms

Lady Richard

Louisiana Alligator Wholesale

Lane Bonsall

Larry Roach

Law Office of Penelope Richard

Leah &a Clay Billedeaux

Lena Guidry
Leola Theriot &a Lori McCardle

Leonard Richard
Lester &a Lidian Richard

Lex Theriot

Linda Saltzman

Linda Sturlese

Lipsey’s Inc

Little Cattle Company
Loss Circulation Solutions

Loston McEvers

Loston’s Inc

M&amp Oil Field

MacNett Environmental

Marcia Guidry
Margaret Jones
Mark Reed

Marshaven

Martin Pontiac

Mary &a Wade Carroll Jr

Mickey &a MacAnn Hebert

Thanks For Your $

Sonya Guidry
Southern Tank Specialist

Spicer Bait &a Tackle

St Mary of the Lake

Catholic Church

Stanley Primeaux

Stan’s Airboat Service

Stephanie Theriot

y 2, 2003-Scho Lunch
Menus told

menus for CameronPattpal
public schools are as fol-

lows:
Monday, Jan. 6: Chili Dog,

chili sauce, tater tots, buttered

corn, chocolate chip cookie, eat-

sup, hotdog bun.

esday, da 7: Beef veg-
etable soup, hash brown patty,
chilled peach slices, brownies,
crackers, catsup.edaeedJan. 8: Beef fin-

ger steaks, mashed potatoes,
sweet peas, white sauce, cinna-

mon cookie, sliced bread.

Thursday, Jan. 9: Spaghetti
and meat ‘sauce, tossed salad,
peach cobbler, buttered corn,

garlic toast.
All meals come with milk.

Steward & Stevenson

Stine, Inc

Midnight Inc Styron Boats

Mike &a Darlene Taylor Sweetlake Land &a Oil
Mike Duhon &a Sons Terry Beard
Miller Livestock Markets Terry Rutherford e

Mr &a Mrs Archie Trahan

Mr &a Mrs Donald Gray Tri-Con

Mr &a Mrs G L Todd Thad Little Family
Ms Eunice Benckenstein Thomas &a Beverly Mudd
MTL - Mass Transfer L&amp Thomas McCall
Mudd &a Bruchhaus LLC Thomas Trosclair

Myron &a Kaylan Picou Thrustmaster Inc

Nations Rental Tim Dupont
Neuville Boat Works TL Cattle Company

Nina Philman Tommasi Supply
Norman McCall Toni &a James Boudreaux

Nunez Auto Repair/Welding Triple EEE Feed &a Grooming |

‘Tesoro Marine Service

Oak Grove Hunting Club Trosclair Canning Co

Oil Patch Welders Troy &a Niklas Bailey
Paragon Reporting Truck-N-Trailer

Parry LaLande Tulane Transportation
Patrick Hebert Uland Guidry

Peggy Benoit United Diesel

Perry &a Co CPA’s Vacuum Solution

Pete Huber Walt &a Cathy Richard

Philip &a Lori Nunez Waste Management
Philip Dugas Wayne &a Suzanne Sturlese

Philip Richard Wayne Hebert Construction
PMCC Inc Wayne Soileau

Precision Tools Wertz Show Pigs
R D Guillory Whitney Baccigalopi
R&amp; Construction Whitney National Bank

RD &a Lorraine Landry William J Cutrere, Anorne
Randy K Haynie Willie Beard

Ray Shipyard Winston Theriot

Ready Rental

Reina Vet Service

Representative Dan Flavin

Rhodes Vet Clinic

Richard Sturlese

Richard Zuschlag
Rickey &a Gail Wolfe

Robby D Mhire

Robert Nunez

Roddy Poole

Roderick Poole

Rodney Seafood

Roland Primeaux

Ron Johnson
Ronnie &a Sharon Picou

Rose V Carter

Ross Rowland

Roy Bailey Construction

Roy Pesson

Russell Pesso:

pporti!



‘HOUSE FOR Sal 218
Circle in Highland

837-775-3887,
“12/12-1/9p.

CREOLE, 967 E. Creole Hwy.
‘4 Bedroom, 2 bath, brick home.

1800+ sq. ft. recently remodeled.

oe to buy 4 acres of

Be for ‘hunting. °$47;50
337)542-4221. 12/12-1/2p.

leave message.

GRAND LAKE - Restricted
subdivision, 2000 sq. ft. mini-

mum $15,000.
&quot;Cal ERA Moffett Realty, Inc.

436-6639 ext. 261 and ask for

ice - 598-2573 home or 490-

5140 pager. 2/14tfc

3 FOR SALE

» METAL OUTLET «Metal

Equipment Covers ~ e

Doors ~ Windows. 337-625-
2778. 2241 -E. Napoleon,
Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri. 7 am-5

pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon. tfc.

- FORGET SOMEONE’S

Birthday? Let them remember

you all year long with a sub-

script to The Cameron Parish

Pilot. Call (337)786-8004,(3373 2870, or 1-800-256-
7323 for rate information. With
advance payment, we will be

happy to send a card announcing
your gift.

GARAGE SALES.

HAVE OL or unusual items

La 7063 or stop by Clipper
‘Office Supply, 128 School St. in

Cameron. (337)786-8004.

RV SALES

iL CLEARANCE Sale! On
‘al 20 &a 2003 models in stock.

Bes prices of the year with

800-456-2724. www. kitebros.c com

10/10tfc.

Doctor
but its cleaning power is anything
but lightweight. Rug Doct hot

water extraction process and

WORK WANTED

DIXIE DIRT and Sand serving
Cameron Parish with ‘top soil,

sand, ‘clay, building house pads,
driveways, clearing land, tractor

work, bushhogging, tilling, front

end loader work, delivery of lime-

stone, road base, bottom ash rock.

Local owners ar Butch and J: acBertrand, 24 hour answering

vice, 598-2485. Office 542-46
12/5-2/20p.

Cha 775-2872. 1/2-1/16p.

CARD OF THANKS

I WOULD like to thank every-

th Holidays. ‘Plea
all of you.

ie Made Knight

repaid
foun, 6 for the frst 25 wor and

10¢ a word after that. Come by our

satellite office at Clipper Office

Supply at 128 School St. in

Cameron (behind Cameron State

Bank). For more information call
1-800-256-7323 or (337)786-8004.

Cameron

Pilot

Custom Services
section(s) below and mail entire coupon to:“CA PLOT, P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633-0995

Allow Two Weeks For Processing.

If You&#39;r Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Newspaper
Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box

Below. ‘Send Early To Ensure Continuous Service.

Easy Renewal

||

To Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check The Appropriate
Box Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.

(} cameron &a Calcasieu Parish
......

(2) Etsewhere In Louisiana & Texas

(2 Etsewhere In The United States ...

i
i
i

Change of Address?

i
i

i

$16.30

317.64

$26.00

‘The Section Below.

i

Want Advertising Info?
Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and Address In

(1 Yes. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information.

|| You&#39; Filled In Abo

From:

Name.

|

Address.

“|
‘City.

He Name and Address
Be Sure To ees This Section In Addition To Any of The Sections

Don’t Forget To Include Your Payment For Your Subscription.

State, Zip.
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By T. J. RATLIFF

‘There are probabl hundreds
of older people in this area: who

had close ‘contact with the

steamer Borealis Rex and who

remember more about her than

I, but there are also younger
peop and new comers. to this

area who were born or arrived in

this locality since The Rex made

her last voyage between Lake
Charles and ‘Cameron who

never bea of her.
x was one.of the last

sternwhe packet. boats oper-

ating. as a common carrier of

passengers, freight, express,
and mail on a regular&#39;sched

According to Miss Grace

Ulmer, who wrote a Master of

Arts thesis in Louisiana History
at LSU in 1949, there was an

earlier steamer also called ‘the
Borealis Rex which plied
between Lake Charles and
Cameron. She says, citing the

Lake Charles Echo of March 15,
1882, “A boat called the Borealis

Rex was owned by Captain
Thomas R. Reynolds, proprietor

of the Haskell House and was

also used as a pleasure craft.

This boat caught fire under her

broiler on Sunday, March 12,
1882, and was completely
burned. This Rex could not have

been the same Borealis Rex,
commanded by Captain McCain

which I first saw in 1925,

though the circumstances

except the date and fire sound

familiar.
is later Borealis Rex if

the information I have is cor-

rect, was built for use on one of

the upper tributaries of the

Mississippi, and when she was

no longer needed up there, she

was brought to the Calcasieu

River and placed on thé Lake

Charles-Cameron run, when

do not know. The same sources

says that she was sunk by the

1918 storm, but she was raised

and returne to service.

During these years the town

of Cameron and other communi-

ties in Cameron ‘Parish. were

pretty well isolated as far as the

outside world was concerned.

One newspaper story referred to

Cameron as the town without a

highway to the outside world, a

telephone, a railroad, or a tele-

graph line. Early engineers are

quoted as saying that it was

impossible to build either a rail-

way or a highway through the

sea marshes to Cameron. Many
Cameron people used boats

when others used cars or horse-

drawn vehicles.
Aman an was to be hange

in C fined in the

Lake Charl jai until the date

of execution and then taken by
boat to Cameron. The Lake

Charles American Press char-

tered a small sea plan to fly a

reporter to Cameron to witness

the execution and write the

story.
The Rex left her dock at the

foot of Pujo Street in Lake

Charles each Monday morning
loaded with the mail, all sorts of

cargo and passengers. I recall

one time seeing several saddled

horses on the lower deck. I

assumed that they belonged to

cattlemen, perhaps some of the

family of the late R. L. Richard

of DeQuincy, on the way to

Cameron to work-cattle.
As the Rex proceeded down

the stream, she made regular
stops. at such places as

Hackberry. She also Taa other

stops on signal, “Flag Stops,” in

railroad terms. The late Mrs.

Agnes Vincent Richard (Mrs. R.

L. Richard of DeQuincy) told me

that when she was growing up
in the Vincent community there

was a landing led Vincent&#39

Landing and when the.Rex had

passengers of freight for the peo-

ple of the community, Captain
McCain would blow the whistle.

“Blow for landing,” was the term

I believe, and everyone in the

community who was free went

down to “meet the Rex.” If some-

one in the community had pas-

sengers or freight for the Rex, a

flag was put on the wharf and

she stopped.
I cannot at this time give any

specific figures as to her size,
but at. the first-time I saw..her

By LOSTON MCEVERS

New Year Here
Anew month and a new year

tay rolle in on us, and

is quite a month corfed ppere ee

split of ‘io seaso ends on Jan.

6. Gun season for deer ends in

‘Area 3 on Jan. 1, as archery sea-

son-ends the 15th.  Gallinul and

rails ends ‘the 8th, duck and

coots the 19th, an regular
goose sason ‘is onvr-on Jan. 31.

‘Woodcock season ends on the
Sist.

Residents great’ horned ‘owls

begin nesting, and this should
be the month for peak waterfowl

numbers in coastal Louisiana.
In some areas of the state,
‘Canada goose season opens on

Jan. 18.
This is the month to clean

and repair purple martin nest

boxes, andearly nesting wood

ducks look for tree cavities and

wood duck boxes.
Plant your native trees and

shrubs this month.

Hunting News
In most of the marshes,

opening day of duck season

takes were good. Lots of blinds

limited out early on teals,while
others had a mixed bag.

We hunted a different marsh

in the Grand Chenier area this

second split, we had lots of teals

flying, and we had mixed blue

and green winged teal. Some of

the hunters told me they had all

green winged teals. Now all the

she was the biggest boat I had

ever seen and was probably as

big as any boat on the river. She

had three decks, as I recall.
There were no state rooms such

as were found on the larger
Mississippi river boats, since

Rex passengers did not spend
the night on board. I do not

believe that meals were served

on board, though a noon meal

may have been served.

en the Rex arrived, pas-

sengers who did not live in

Cameron or who were not visit-

ing with relatives or friend

spent the night at the local hotel

for at least one night, as there

was no public way to.return to

Lake Charles on Thursday and

repeat on Friday and Saturday.
She arrived in Lake Charles
around noon.

On Sunday she was fre-

quently chartered by groups for

a Saturday night or Sunday
afternoon cruise. According to C.

E. Cline of DeQuincy, who grew
up in Lake Charles, these cruis-

es were ideal for “courting” and
several modern families trace

their origin to the romantic

moonlight cruises.

th return trip the cargo
fr fish, oys-
ters, shrimp, and furs and other

products of the gulf and marsh.

If I were in Lake Charles on

Saturday I always tried to get
down to the dock to see the Rex

come in and when one of the Bell

City Delaneys introduced me to

Captain McCain, it was a proud
moment for me. My family afrequently discussed m:

trip to Cameron on the Rex, Bu
for various reasons we never

made it until one day it was

announced that the “impossible”
highway to Cameron was now

open and that the Rex had made

her last trip.
She was tied at the dock at

the foot of Pujo street, where she

eventually sank. During World

War II she was stripped of her

metal parts and the woode hull

rotted away.

large bunches of teal we&#39; seen

were green winged, but our

small jorri
Tve aed in all the marsh-

es that I&#3 hunted this year

that I see more and more
in our I

hunt. one.-marsh Sin Ive

never seen gallinules, and this

year I’ve killed quite a few.

Opening day, I&#3 seen more

than i&#39;v seen in th first split.
Geese are starting to come in

on the creole ridges and shallow
marshes. Not. many speckled

bellys, but bunches of 100 to:200

blues and snows.

News Briefs
The year 2002 is going away,

and it seems it just started, but

T&#3 got tosay, 2002 was a good
year for fishing and not that bad

for hunting. We did get lots of

rain and high water, but we

were quite lucky by not getti
any hurricanes, or’a directo

by a hurricane as our eeees
to the east got.

I made a trip to the Kaplan
area last Sunday, and you can

still see the damage. Lots of

roofs are still patched with

visquene, waiting for roofers to

catch up as they&#3 only num-

bers o a list.
I would like to thank all our

readers. Thanks again for

another year.
I would e to wish all of yu

a very Happy New Year and the

best of luc f fo 2003.

was mostly blue

Sunrise-Sunset

Friday, Jan. 3: 7:10 a.m. and

5:25 p.m.; Saturday, Jan. 4: 7:10

a.m. and 5:2 p.m.; Sunday, Jan.

5: 7:10 a.m. and 5:26 p.m.;

Monday, Jan. 6: 7:10 a.m. and

5:27 p.m.; Tuesday, Jan. 7: 7:10

Basketball
BOYS

No Games

‘GIRLS

Hack! 56; Reserve

Gurisien
4 41. Leah Billedeaux

chipped in 20 points for the

Lady Mustang and Meagan
added 15. The Lady

Mustangs improve to 23-2 on

the year.
Lake 44; Bethany

22 - Sarah Brister led the Lady
Hornets with 14 points. Lauren

Courville scored 13 as Grand
Lake improves to 11-11 on the

year.

a.m. and 5:28 p.m.;, Wednesday,
Jan. 8:°7:10-a:m. and 5:29 p.m.;
Thursday, Jan: 9: 7:10 a.m. and

5:30 p.m.

ry Trip. Ever Time

Remember
Seatbelts

Save Lives

_
A F

Marshall St., Cameron

ma CREDIT CARDS +«wow ACCEP MAG

75-52:

Hackberry Town Market

January 4 -- 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
PARISH BARN

For Information Call:

MARSHA OAKES -- 762-4459

in Lake Charles ha her bell,
and someone else the steering
wheel, and possibly there are

other relics in other hands. The
final -resting place of the

Borealis Rex (Northern King) is

now coyered by ‘the fill in the

lake.at Lake Charles.

From

‘con

DnPER SQUARE

& s
CUSTOM DESIGNED ~~po ogiSTEEL PURLIN:

Goldin of iaaisi
1-800-777-6216

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln —- Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

on for your insurance needs.

542-4807

of Louisiana

and Blue Shield Association.

Now the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings
coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana:

protection you need at a price you can afford.

Please contact your local.

Faim Bureau agent for details.

Wilson LeJeune

Cameron Parish

BlueCross BlueShield

‘An independent licensee of the Bive Cross

you health

Put your trust in two companies you&# come to rely
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LTS

1 Company

f

COREE:

a eee

Na ee eee
Fe heeeim e a

Pi s Po Fi er
governiaris! lice Jury, th i

— Hire Prote ict

‘Cameron
on ae 7, 2002. NOTICE vit

to It
cre Gt-auid Patiah qualit endl ett

tled to vote at the said election under
the Constitution

‘Lo
laws of the United Stat the follow-
ing Proposition,BuO

S AUTHORITY FOR
FIRE [ON DISTRICT NO.
TEN TO ILLECT, FOR 10 YEARS,

A_TAX OF EIGHT MILLS PER
ANNUM OFTHE
QPERATING

|

AND MAINTAINISAID DISTRICTS PROTEC-
TION FACILITIES AN PAYING
THE COST OF OBTAINING WATER
FOR FIRE PROTECTION PURPOS-
ES, INCLUDING CHARGES FOR
FIRE HYDRANT RENT)
SERVICE WITHIN SAID DISTRICT.

ALL CURRENT AD

-

VALOREM

TAX BEING COLLECTED WILL
E ABOLISHE!

Shall Fire Protectio
DisDistr N‘Ten ‘o‘theParis of Cam

auth to levy a tax of eig i: o
suills cnche dolice cf aaseneed alas.
tion:on all property subject to taxation

a ‘sa District, for a period of ten (10)
rs, commencing with the year20 for the purpose of operat and

protec-
es an pa Saat oftionfacil

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said specialelectiowillbe held at th polling places
below call eietnted wieni Seine
Bayou Recreation Distric Cameish, Louisiana, which’ polls. will

open at six alo00) a.m. ran dose
at eighto&#39;cloc (8:00 p.m., in compli

Louisiana Revised
Statutes of 1950, as amended (RS.
18:541):

ICT. 1; PORTION; JOHN-
SON BAYOU

BUILDING; JOHNSON BAYOU,

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election

will be held in accordance with the

provisions of the Louisia Electionode (Title 18 of the Louisiana
Revised Statutes), including Chapter

6-A thereof, and other constitutional

and statutor authority supplemuch officers appointed to
holdthe said election, and such sustitutes therefor as are

designated in compliance with m
will make due returns thereof to the
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and

to the Board of Commissioners of

Johns Bay B
Recreatio District,

Srelu She for &
rentals

said District? All current ad valorem
taxes being colle will be abolished.

NOTICE I HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN ee a special election will

b held at th polling places set forth

below, all. situated within Fire

Protec Distri No. ‘Te Cameron

.
Louisiana whic polls willop ai sis otlock (6:00) a. and close

at eig o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m. in compli:
ith the provisions of Section 541

of Titl 18 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes of 1950, as amended (R.S.
18:541):

PRECINCT 1; PORTION; JOHN-
SON BAYOU

|

MULTIPURPOSE
; JOHNSON BAYOU,

LANA
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election
will be held in accordance with the

provisions of the Louisiana Election
Code (Title 18 of the uisiana

Revised Statutes), including Chapter
6A therof,
and other constitutional and statutory

authority supplemental thereto. Such
officers appoi to hold the said elec-

tion, and such substitutes therefor as

poses,
hy:

a, the gov-Soe autho ‘o said District.
NOTICE I HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN
|

th th oonmissionere-in:
certified by the Clerk of

ous o Comeron Barich and selected

by the Parish boa of Election

Supervisors as provide for in R.S.
18433, as amend are hereby desig-
nated as th commissioners-in-charge

to serve at the polling places designat-
ed in the election herein called. The

commissioners of election and alter-

nat commissioners of election, shall
be appointed by the Cameron Parish

Clerk of Court, in accordance
R.S. 18:1286, as amended. In the
event pe lecti herein called is held

at e time as the election of

public offici the commissioners and
alternate .commissioners shall be

those commissioners and alternate
commissioners selected for the elec-

tion of public officials, in accordance

GIVEN that the

Commissioners of Johnson Bayou
Recreation District, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, the governing authority of
said District, will meet at its regular
meeting pla the Johnson Bayou

District Center

A
INCT 6;

T s RECRE-
ATION DISTRICT NO. 5; RECRE-

sng R; LAKE,

UISIANA.PRECI 10;ALL; AMERICAN

ee . GRAND CHENIER,

PRECINCT u ALL;
‘ FIRE STATION; GRA

,
LOUI

PRECINCT 12; ALL; MURIA
FIRE STATION; CREOLE, LOU-

INCT 13; ALL; creaCREO)FIRE OPSTA
LOUISIANA

PRECINCT 14; ALL; CAMERON
PARISH POLICE JURY ANNEX;
CAMERON, LOUISIANA

C 15; ALL; CAMERON
PARISH POLICE JURY ANNEX;

‘RON, LOUI

provisions of the Louisico Electio
Code (Title 18 of the Louisiana
Revised Statutes), including Chapter

6-A therof, and other constitutional
and statutory authority oethereto. Such officers appointed to

hold the said election, and such sub-

are selected and in compli-
ance with law, will make due returns
thereof to the Clerk o Court of
Cameron Parish and to ameron

Parish. Police Jury;~ th governing
authority of said&#39;District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election

Supervisors as provided for in R.S.

18:43, as amended, are hereby desnated as the commissioners-in-
to serve at the polling place desig
ed in the election herein called. The

commissioners of election and alter-
nate commissione of election shall

8:1286, a amended.
Event the elactia herein ealind he a

the same ‘time as the election of public
officials the commissioners and alter-

commissioners shall be those
commissioners and alternate commis-

sioners selected for the election of pub-
lic, offici in accordance with
RS, 18:12 as amended.

CE IS HEREBY FURTHERGIVthat the Police Jury, the gove
erning autho of Fire Protection
District No. Ten, will meet at its regu-

lar me plac the Cameron Parish
Police Jury Annex Building, Cameron,
Louisiana, o Mon the 3rd day of

February, 2
,

and will
tec and the in open and pub sesion, proceed to examine ant

the returns as certified by the Cler o
Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

and declare the result of the said spe-
cial election.

I registered voters of

|

Fire

Protec District No. Ten, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana are entitled to vote

at said special election and voting
machines will be used in the conduct

of the electiTHUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 7th day of October, 2002.
VED;

/s/Charles Precht, LIT
CHARLES PRECHT III, a

aren PARISH POLICE JURY

et
BONN w. CON SECRETARY
RUN: Nov. 28, Dec. 6, 12, 19, 26, 2002;
Jan. 2, 9, 1 200 (N 47)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a

resolution adopted by the Board of
Commissioners of Johnson Bayou

Recreation District, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, the governing autho of

special election will be held in Johnson

ayou Recreation District, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on Saturday,

Janu 18, 2003, and that st ssid
jection there will be submit to all

States, the following Proposition, to-

rit:

PROPOSITI
JOHNS BAY RECREA

(CT TO COLLECT, FOR 10YEA A TAX OF EIGHT MILLS
PER ANN FOTHE PURPOSE

O OPERA MAINTAIN-
SAID. DISTRI “RECRE-ATI FACILIFOR SAID DISTRICT. ALL CUR-

RENT AD VALOREM TAXES BEING

Johnson Bayou,
Thursday, the 23rd day of Jan

2003, at 6:3 PM, and will then an
there, in open and public session, pro-
ceed ‘to examine and canvass the

returns as certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

and declare the result of the said spe-
cial election.

| registered voters of Johnson
Bayou Recreation District, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana are entitled to vote

at said special election and voting
machines will be used in the condu.

of the election.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 12th day of Seon2002.

Lovisian 2

renda Sander
BRENDA SAND PRESIDENT

JOHNSON BAYOU
RECREATION DISTRICT

ATTEST:

(s/ Harrington

RICK HARRING SECRETARY
28, Dec. 5, 1 19, 26, 2002;

008 CN48)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a

resolution adopted the Cameron
Parish. Police Jury, the: govern

Louisia on Saturdaya Janua 18,
snd thet at sa electi therewi b submitted to all gistered vot-

ers of sa Parish qualifi and enti-
tled to vote at the said election under
the Constituti and laws of the State
of Louisiana and the Constitution and
Ines of the United Sitat the follow-

ing Proposition, to-PROPOSI NO. 1

SUMMARY: AUTHORITY THE
PARISH OF CAMERON TO COL-

Shall the Parish of Cameron, be

anithe to levy a tax of two and

sixty-four hundredths *e 64) mills onth dollar of assessed valuation on all

property subject to taxation in said
Parish for a period of ten (10) years,
commencing with the year 2004, for

the purpose of maintaining and oper-

ating the Cameron Parish Courthouse
and Jail?

PROPOSITION NO. 2
SUMMARY: AUTHOR FOR

ed ae a OF CAMERON TO

OLLECT, 10 YEARS, A&#39;T OFsi AND eos ONE  HUN-
DRE! ER ANNUM =HE PURPOSE O IMP

MAINTAINING, CONSTRU
AND KEEPING IN REPAIR ROADS
AND BRIDGES IN SAID PARISH

Shall th Bar of Cameelhapen ohar
sixty- hundre (661) mille an

a dollar of assessed valuation on all

perty subject to taxation in saidParia for a perio o o (10) years,

comme Wi ear 2004, for
the purpose of impro&moe maintain-
ing, construction and keeping in

repair roads and bridges in said

Parish’

nee NO.3

stitutes ther as are selecte and
with law

will make d returns thereof to the
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and

and selected

y the Parish Board of Election
Supervisors as provi
18:483, as amended, are hereby de
nated as the commissioners-in

to serve at the laces desig
ed in the election herein called. The

Eve the electio herein call is hela
at the same time as the election of

public officials the commissioners and
alternate commissioners shall be

those commissioners and alternate
commissioners selected fothe elec

tion of public officials,
with 8.3 18:1286, as amend

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Police Jury, Camero
Parish, Louisiana, ove

authori of

s
an Parish,

its rey place, the PolJury AnneCamer Louisiana o

Grd day of Febru
2003, at 5:00 PM, and will then and
there in open an public session, pro-
ceed ‘to examin and canvass the

returns as ce yy the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

and declare the result of the said spe-
cial election.

All registered voters of the Parish,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana are enti-
tled to vote at said pecs’elect avoting machines will be used
conduct of the election.

DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 7th day of October, 2002.
APPROVE!

/s/Charies Precht, it
CHARLES PRECHT III, PRESI-

RE CAMERON PARISH POLICE

,
SECRETARY

RUN: Nov, 28, Dec. 5, 1 19, 26, 2002;
Jan. 2, 9, 1 200 GN 4!

NOTICEOF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of aresolutiadopte by

Commissioners ot Waterer Distric
N on Camero Parish, Louisiana,

authority of theDistr a lege patios 26. $0NOTICE 18 HERE GIVEN that
special election will be. hel o

Waterworks District Nine

Cameron Parish, on

Saturday, sina aS

18, 20 v that
at said election

oaii ‘to-wit:

to levy a tax of six and thir-

Sk nee
ee tedollar of assessed

to Suan, innad
BOE Sr eno often Gol pe

i

year 2003,

Louisian

gl (00 in compliance withot 7.s
of Section 541 of Title{ of the Louisiana Revised Statutes

of the LouisianaBod hitle 18 of the ‘Lousiana
Revised Statutes), including Chapte

6-A, thereof, er constitutii
and statutory suut supplemuch officers appointed to

hol the
the sai election, and such sub-

commissioners of election and alter-
ite commissioner of election shall

be ‘ted by the Cameron Paris
Clerk of Court, in a wilt
RS. 18:1286, the

public officials the commissioners and
alternate commissioners shall be

those commissioners and alternate

joner selected for the elec-

Commissioners of’
No. Nine, Cameron Parish, Lor
the governing authority of said.
District, meet at its re; ular meet-

in pia the Waterworks ict No.
Nine Waterboard Of Gra
Chenier, Louisiana, on Thursday the
23rd d of January, 200 at 6:30 PM,
and

will

then and there, in open and

public session, proceed to examine and

canvass the returns as certified by the
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,

misians, and decl th result of
the ga special electio

regist voters of
Waterworks District

— aon Nine,
Cameron enti-

tled to vote ar ea op

al

electi and
voting machines

will

be used in the
conduct of the election.

INE AND SIGNED on

this, the 26th day of Septe 20
‘Iaith epe Mea

THOMPSON MCCALL, PRESIDENT
WATERWORKS DISTRICT HO

r

MILLER, SECRETARY
RUN: Nov. 28, Dec. 5, 2 19, 26, 2002;
Jan. 2, 9, 1

6
200 Oh i

NOTICE OF PUBLICATIO
By virtue of and in

with the procedures of

taroa ts of Title 30 of the

jana Revised Statutes of 1950, asamend sealed bids will i

at the office of the Cameron Paris

Stone prove
All of ‘Secti 16, Townshi 14

Sea Ran $Wes containing 783

acr ds ma bfor the wh or any
particularly descri portions of the
tract adverti bei

‘All bids are to off
a CASH PAY-

of which is to be

it
lease and one-l

i

be rental for the first year of the leafo lease having a primary term

to be granted without any warranty or

recourse against lessor whatsoever,

s a ingpli snot evreturn any entae

i lease or oth-

erwise responsible to lessee. um

ae be one-fourth ac of&l
ant prod saved or uti

fized. Thi sulphur,

Ga aioe deol abil beans

cuted upon terms and conditions pro-
vided in the current Cameron Parish
School Board lease form with all

applicable riders aj ied_thereto,
Rider

.

for
Lease

further deferred for successiv periods
of one each eae eekterm

of

three years.

The

lease

provide for drilling of offset
‘where necessary to protect the Board’

i assignment
‘the lease unless approved

lessee

be offered fo the lease on the entire

GaMER PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

BY:
Judith Jones, Superintendent
CAMERON PILOT

RUN: Dec. 19, 26, 2002 and Jan. 2,
2003 (D 46)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish Mosquito

Abatement District No. 1 will receive
sealed bids until 5:00 Bu Monday,
January 6, 2003, at the office of

Mosquito Control in Creole,
Louisiana, on insecticides, petroleum

Prod ‘airplane engine and

“et “bid must be submitted on hforms which may be obtained from
Cor ntrol

tot should be mailed or delivered
Cameron Parish MosquitoAbatem District No. 1, 149

LeBlanc Road, Creole,
70632, and be marke “BID FORMS

N 3ED” on the outside of the

Parish

—

MosquitoAbate Distric No: 1 reserved thrigh to reject any or all bids an

waive formalities.
Mosquito Abatement

District No. 1
/s/ Don ‘Men

D ard, r

RUN: Dec. 19, 26, Jan. 2 (D-52)

LIC NOTICE
BUDGET HEARING

HACKBERRY REC! iON
DISTRICT. NO. 1

OF CAMERON PARISH

rry Recreation
District No. 1 o Cameron Parish, has

cordance with the

provision of th Louisia Local
rnment Budget Act an is avail-

e

posed budget for the year January 1,
003 through December 31, 2003:
Estimated beginning fon balance

$354, Total revenues, $376,000:
Total expenditures, ($366,00
Estimated ending fund balance,

900.
‘The proposed operating budget for

the year ending December 31, 2003,
whic is availa at the Districts
office, provi further details.
RUN: Dec. 26, Jan. 2 (D-63)

CAMERON PARISH GRAVITY
DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 7

MINUTES
NOVE EMEHIE

3.
21, 2002

Meeting called to order by President
Magnus McGee

Present are: Magnus McGee, Ivan

Barentine, Curtis Trahan, Rogerest
Romero.

‘Absent: Carroll Trahan.
Guests are:Wm. Lloyd Badon,

Aile
im

Simon, Lonnie Harper, Rodney

‘Motion to acre minut of regu
meeti 2002 made

it Romer veaco by Cur
Tr: a i

Motion to review and ay bills bCurtis Trahan, secon: Rogerest
Romero,

Permits approve Motion’ by Ivan
Barentine, seconded by Rogerest

mero, passed.
Permits: LCUP #021203 SamGray, Jr. & Assoc 25,26,34,63!Tio RisW & Secs 12,13/14, 1 S71

|

R1AW-proposed 8”

PIOUP “#021107- ges 09 Co-

a cell cpa Parish-

Ethylene tenan
LCUP. sonia Nat Energy

Grou e pigoli

&amp;

8, T138, a on
ipeline for ST#1.Pre vrea 8. wok (Roy

AND G.D.D. #7 Lio:3)wo update a CWPP projects

Cou ayou, First Bayou, East Mud

me on part-time o loyee
Adles Simon. Motion Curti
Trahan, seconded by Ot

Romero
= pee that as

to work every Friday
Pe

eeaetint $1 pox tnt aliactine
Oct. 21, 2002.

deferred drilling foraperi-

.

from CPPJRe: GASB Secbo
20 ee Ges oe ee and/or Darrell

to

be invited to next
may be =

ProjWow Si stan
ROLE

De

Dec. & 9:30
“330 AMN

CWPPRA Mon. No 25, 2002 at
at Cameron J X Decws

a Refug

and resul

Pepe he

s

Upda Holly Sand

ea veoet top range installa-

SBpd La. DOTD Re: cul-; cleaning
verts under La. State H (Jerome

a sot
one
reaver gener agreed to

to lookpe ie

operator tono
and ccl

n

out culv
Upd Gasin

*

pan pro al

Beach

ture down by courts and not on bal-
lot).

tin to be Friday, Dec. 13,
2002 at 6:30. se Oma ty e

S Gu Beach Hi
a FlyBu

Bec. 30, 8oe
PM at20Midd ‘hi Road

Motion to. adj by snom
mer seconded by Iva Baren

‘el Magnus: McG
MAGNUS MCGEE, PRESIDENT

\VITY DRAINAGE DIST. #7
ATTEST/s/ Rodney Guilbeaux

RODNEY GUILBEAUX
‘UTIVE SECRETARY

RUN: Jan. 2 (D-66)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
A Public Hearing will be held at the

Lake Charles Civic Center

(Contraband Room), 900 Lakesrive, Lake Charles,

Wedne January 8, 20 at 9:
&qu Public Heari will be held in

accordance with

Act

384 of the 1974

regular session. A th Louisiana
Legislature and conducted b

Legisla

|

Committee on

tion, Highways,

The purpose of this Public Hearing
is to review highway

orities for the year
the parishes of Allen, Beauregard,
Calcasieu, Cameron, and Jefferson

Davi phig comp Highway
review uponrej priorities establis byPee neeanalys Th

T
tudya“pine 4orice t determine the

estimated cost of Tmpro state
intained roads in Louisiana which

do not meet a specified minimum tol-

erabl condit
i for a

,
and Public

subsequent years. This

provides advi onthe stat of ‘hi
jects contway temp or under

re} ation.m

‘A

co ofof the .

I

is available fo
Sf Teandport anan

Develop District 07
rator’s office, 5827 a

90 East, Lake Char LA, 70601, and
partment

spo! ‘a Development
Headquarters Building, 1202 Capitol

Access Road, Room 236, Baton Rou
LA, 70802.

interested persons are invite to

be present at the above time and place

fo the purpo o becoming fully
cquainted with the propose programanwill be afforded a opportunity t

express their views.
Oral testimony will be sectiv

However, in order that. all: persodesiring to make a statement
equal opportunity to do so, it js
requested that every effort be made to
complete. individual testimony in 4s
short a period of time as possible. Oral
testimony may be supplemented by

ducting the Hearing, or mailed 10
th following address, postmarked
wit 10 calendar days following the
Hearing:

JOINT LEGISLATIVE COMM
TE ON

\Y, AND PUBLIC. WORKS;DOI GECTION 28) FO, BO
942 BATON ROUGE, LA 7080%

“Ssi se! Francis C. Heitmeier
mator Fra C. Heitmeicr,

hairman
Joint Subcommittee on Highway,

,
and Constructio

RUN: Jan. 2 (J-1)

PROCEED!
CAMERON PARISH WATE

DISTRICT NO. 9
xO en 18, 2002

m



THOMPSON MCCA ENT
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 9

.TTEST:
ds/ Catherine Miller

CATHERINE MILLER SECRE
&quot;C Parish Waterw District

Budgeted Statement of Reven
RSav

f

Micteccnting
for th Year ending

December 31, 2002

1,00 penalty incom5.100 4,0 recomtiect fee, $28, 1,000
operating revenue, $209,9231 400;

$200, $453;
Rent, 1 as L &qfouaother revenu
$1,20 $1,453.

‘Total reven $211,125, $191, (n
enses:

.

salarii

Retirement, 9,0 8,60 PWork
Compensatio 1,450 1,450; Per Diem,
4,000, 4,000; Building “Maintenance,
24,000, 22,500; Rent of Land, 603, 603;
General LiabilityInsuranc 1,585,

1,585; Business and Auto Insuranc
1,100, 1,600; Surety Bond, 346, 345;
Shared Pro; ent, },

-O-

si01

10,000, .7,000; MaintenancSyste80,000, 60,000;
1,000 ”-0-; Unifor 2,000, 2,0
Office Supplie 3,500, 3,600; Operatio

materials and suppl21
20,0 3 000;

Vehicle Operatio and 000,
7,000; ‘Telephon 16,6 ie/60
Postage, 3,500, 3,800; Electri Utility
21,000, 21,000; Natural Gas Utili
1,000, :1,000 Dues and Ser800,750;

3,174 Certification fe 60 ee
Official fees, 600, 300; Pip ’g,0
2,000; Advertis 1,500, 1,5
charges, 400, 400; Bad debt 5,0 51;
Sales tax penaity/ -0-, 650

Capital _Praj Capital Project
Enginee: -0-; depreciation,114,00 112, Total operating
expenses: $476,903, $449,808.

Operating (Loss): ($265,778)
($267,955)

Non operating revenue (expenses):
ad valorem maintenance, $190,000,
$199,300; ad valorem sinking, 5,000,
6,400; Federal Revenue Sharing main-

tenance, 1,600, 1,600; Federal Revenue

Sharing sinking, 60, 60; Intere
Revenue ‘Maintenance, 4,50 3,500;
Interest Revenue Sinking, 10 300;
Interest Revenue Now 900,

600; Interest Expense, (1,6 (600)
Deduction from ad valer maint

nance, (6,000) (6,000), Deduction from

a valorem sinking’ (1, 00 (1,00
tal non-operating revenue (expense),$1 460, $204,260.
Ne loss: ($72,318) ($53,695).
Add depreciation on assets at

pit 2
contri ca 380,‘0

oetg25318)(83,695 re

beginning, $2,071,: a8. e. 101,4
Retained earning endin $2,049,130,

$2,097,775.
“EXHIBIT B”

Cameron Pari Nietoes District

Budgeted State of Revenues,
Expenses and Changes in Retained

‘Earnings for the Year ending
December 31, 2003

Operating revenue: water sales,
$184,400; penalty income, 4,000; instal-

lation service, 1,000; reconnect. fee,
1,000; total’ operating revenues:

$190,400.
Miscellaneous income, $453; rent,

1,000; total other revenue, 1,453.
‘Total revenue: $191,853.
Operating expenses: salaries and

related benefits, $145,250; operation of

plant, 177,027; board membe per
diem, 008: 5 epresiat 114,total ojOperatiGlo($248,4

Non-operating revenue (expenses):
ad valorem taxes and Federal ‘Revenue

$201,660; Interest Revenue,
4,200; Deductio from ad valorem tax,
(6,006); total non-operating revenues

(expenses), 199,860.
jet loss, ($48,56

Add depreciation on assets acquired
with conteib capital, $50,000;

esan retained earnings, $1,436;
tain: earnings

_

beginning,$2,049, retained earnings ending,
$2,050,56
RUN: Jan. 2 (J-2)

Minutes of Meetin,
Cameron Parish Drainage District #9

November 21, 2002 4:00 PM

Hackberr Recreatio Center
Administrative:

_ Bayon ‘Hi (President)

.

calls
order. Members Present -Sco Benoi Black Seay, Reuben

auve.

‘Membérs Absent: Bill Delcambre
Gues& ts Present: Jerome Carter State

Eng.
Minutes for ious meeting were

distributed to members prior to

meeting. Reuben Labauve motioned to

approve minutes of previous meeting as

prepared. Alex Seay seconded motion.
Motion carried i

Treasurers’ Report $21270 7Checking Account $200,000.00-CDs. R.
eiehes sotloniel to Bape treasurer
report as read. Bl Seay seconded
motion. The motion carried unanimous-

fil andingrense th slope at the end

Pate en
ceicek! 1) ‘New E-mail

3, Sorput peni for Sam GaJr. & Assoc. were discussed. B.
made to approve each aire

seconded the motion.tion. R. Laba
motion carried

3) Work request entere for Bulk
Head sera in front’ of Keith

Hi prevent washout of

ditcin ‘front of ‘previously installed
iverts.

4) The meremreof. Sor culvert
Pearsonat drive enSecerca ciel Nadi weasmnde

by B. Seay to install a 20 foot long by 36
inch wide Arched culvert. &# Labauve
seconded the motion. The motion car-

ried unanimous!

ment of culverts o Wright Rd.,
Replacement of culverts on crossointhe East drainage ditch along Hwy. 2

cleaning out the
di

ditch on the West a
of 27 from Alladin Rd. to cross over

verts and the installa ofanot

¢

s
of culverts south of existing culve:

help wit etine
With no further new businpre-ee = meeting was adjourn

8 prepared and sibmit by
Scott Benoi Secretary: Treasurer.

Raymond Hic P Fresiisl
Scott Ben Secr

jo! Sco Benoit
RUN: Jan. 2 (J-3)

Minutes of Meeting
Cameron Parish Drainage District #9

December 12, 2002 5:15 PM

Hackberry tion Center

His(President) calls meeting to order.
embers present: Scott Benoit, Black

Seay, Reuben LaBauve,
Delcambre. Members absent: none.

Guests present: H. Vaug M. Hicks,
C. Welch, and D. Welch.

Minutes for previo meeting were

distributed to Board members prior to

meeting. Reu Labauv motioned to

approve minutes of previous meeting
as prepared. Alex eee |motion. Motion carried un: yusly.

Treasurers’ Report: $104,2 48-

Checking account. $200,000.00-CDs.
Black Seay motioned to approve trea-
surer’s report as read. R. LaBauve sec-

onded motion. The motion carried

unanimously.
Old Business: 1) New E-mail address

for Hackberry Drainage Board is

yone
having drainage concern can sen

comments to be addressed by the
drainage board to above address and

someone will respond.
2) Progress of the Gulf Way

Drive/Meyer Road project was dis-
cussed. Contractor completed work in

area. Awaiting sign off on project by
Lonnie Harper & Associate

3) Corps of Engineers is ready to

issue a permit for Mustang Circle pro-
ject. Lonnie Harper sending informa-
tion i ma4) N updated plans received as12/12/ Discussed the alternatives fo
the Artie ee, Ditch. The ditch will be
cleaned id drainage re-worked. On

‘Target wil present
i

the Hoar basic
design and costs for the saltwater con-

trol structure. Lonnie Harper sending
information in mail.
5) No updated plans received as of

12/12/02. L. Harper to present Board
with Prop for the drainage for the
ditch locat between La. 27 and KelsoBev  taear near Brown’s service
station). Lonnie Harper sending infor-
mation in mail.

6) Discusse Hwy. 27 issues with J.
Carter (State Eng. Tech 7) Items dis-

cussed were the fastalla of larger
culvert under the state road, replace-
ment of culverts on Wright Rd.,
replacement of culverts on crossover | ithe East drainage ditch along Hwy. 2’
cleaning out the ditch on the West in

of 27 from Alladin Rd. to cross over cul-
verts and the installation of another set

of culverts south existing culverts to

he
wi

with
di

drainag
busieaset 1 Corps/CMD per-ani tir, a Gary Jr. & Assoc. were

discussed. B. Seay made motion to

approve each application. R. Labauve
seconded the motion. The motion. car-

ri
2) 2002 audit issue were discussed.

Motion mad moit to obtain
Elliot form audit.Associates

= fe gone seconded motion. Motion

unanimously.3) et Budget revisions were

a. R. Hicks motioned to acce
.

B. Deleambre seconded.
ied imously.

t: for 2008 was reviewed. R.
LaBauve motioned to accept 2003

Budget, B. Sea seconded the motion.
lotion carried unanimously.
5) H. Vaug presente board-with

drainage pi in his area.’ Motion
was made

E b B. ‘Se for board to mee!

at 9:00 a.m. on 12/19/02 to look at prob-
lems in this area and other areas of

Drai ord app was. not
i

itch with culvertsaintto doeautificat Board
informed her this was a Police Jury

issue and w would talk to them ab
notifyi the board indy the future on this

B Proj f thGuit Deel Mey roc WiBi iseues were discussed

on

workis Cr ion

‘wo in area. rs are over- mad b 8.Beno to ha contrac‘

work progress. comple- give P to: worl chesn

‘Hom

dines th
.

EPS S
Seay seconde motion. carried

. Corps Enginee: is ready to unanimously.So eet aetna ties 8) Late o Gulf Way at J. H. David

ject. He also stated we would have to lences was: een le
marsh grass to replace the by R. Hicks to contractor summit

& areas according to the state. bias to clea o lnts 8: Benoi see
jerome Carter will check into this. unani-

4) No ited plans received as mously. R. Hicks
Siianione ohio Serial Bape for

RUN: Jan. 2 (J-4)

Cameron &#39;Pari Ambulance District
‘Number Two Board of Directors

Tues and Wednesday
April 38, 2003; Ambula ryehic

Insurance, reducti in cost of $1,000
over total premium. On a motion by
Dinah Landry, seconde by Mike

Guillor ‘the report was accepted as

presented.
Membereviewsreviewed th draft salary

‘Todd
scale would b effeffecti on February 1,
2003.

Denise LeBlan repor that, thambulance service did not have to bo

administrative personnel were con-

gratulated for a job well done. The crew

‘wascongratula also.
Director Javins gave a slide presen-

tation on the options for upgrading of

ambulances After a discussion,

3 new ambulances at this time and pay
for one outright, finan the other two

for two years and pay them off. Motion

carried. Ambulances 5 and 7 will
remain as spares. All stations will have

a new unit and eac side of the river
will have a spare.

e budget was reviewed
discussed. On a motion by Mik
Guillory, seconded by Dinah Landry,

the budget was approve
Employee benefits wer discussed.

The board is attempting to secure a

retirement plan for the employees. The

discus was postponed until the

uary ‘when more informa-tio would be present.
On a motion by Dinah Landry, sec-

onde by ‘Todd Morris the pariah
write off’s were approved.

On a motion by Mike Guillory, sec-

onded by Dinah Landry, John Bourque
write off.

On a motion by Tedd Morrison, sec-
onded by Mike Guillory, the p diem of

Ambulance board ‘members was

approved at $25 per meet attended

beginning Februar 1

Lewis, and Breaux to complete So
au

‘On a motion by Mike Guillory, sec-

onded by Todd Morrison, the meeting
was adjourn

peeve je

a aien Trahan. Glenn

Submitted: ‘s “Bins Landry. Dinah

iry, Secretary.
RUN: Jan. 2 (J-5)

PUBLIC NOTICE

ee DEPARTMENT OF
Uygm O ENENVIRONME

ee: PERMITS artRE ST FOR PUBLIC CO]
ON A DRAFT WATER DISC

care ae PRODUCTIO!
DEEP LAKE FIE!PRODUC f

FACILITY CAMERON
PARISH, LOUISIANA

1.40116960/AGENCY INTH (Al)
NO. 105207, PER2001000:

The Louisiana DeySpart of
Environmental ~Quality-Office of
Environmental coe (LDEQ-OES),

Permits Division, is providing notice
that a draft permit ‘LA0116 h
bee prepared for He

Company, Inc, De Lake Fiel
Production Facility, P. O. Box 53492,

Lafag LA TOS06, accord to LAC
}3:1X,2409.

B ‘Standard Industri Clase!Co asi Cod 1811, the aectioproposes certain
Olen Weie alae eaietonrtth riaa

gas exploration, development and pro-San operations from a proposed oil-
fleld facili
mit, it ee
discharge ‘wilhave no adverse imp

ic preparation of thi per-determi that this

er

some change in existing water
qu may occur. A statement of basis

av:“The LDEQ- Permits Division
has reviewed the application and made
a preliminary rmination of
approval. ‘The pub may eub writ-

‘or request

public interest. Written
received by 12:30 p.m., Thursday,

Beoba a _
nove

an 1 eabjay
isa

posal and amendmen for flap) Lonn

ICIAL DI
COURT FOR THE ae OF

RUN: Jan. 2 and Jan. 23 (J-7)

GRAVITY DRAINAGE Seeano7
MINUTES DECEMBER

Meet called to order by Presi

38th JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE PARISH OF a progressing,

“Update eepropriat
Road.ouse

i cant counter top range installa-

“Upd La. DOTD Re: cleaning cul-
yerts under La. State Hwy (Jeroagreed to

IBA” OUSTALET, JR.
C

&l
OF APPLICATION FOR

rproble and clean out culvert

ate. ae a culvert cleaner)

Badon, Lori sin Adles Sim oe inoRepreMick Fritch to spon-

Pease, Chris Pease, =. Bell, ‘Lon

ap mnt

Update culv suppl and price
Recognition of all guests and thanks

for their help & cooperation in 2002.

WicMik Jobn Connie Jehneor
Chris’ Gravity, Joe’ Mazzarella, Ed

Meaux, Shannon Meaux, Cecil Sanner,
Cynthia Lawless.

mero, seconded by Carroll Trahan,

membesoi Inte in the liowin — tinig to ‘be Special “Bisdget
to be held Monday, Dec 30th, 2002 at 7

R

ccria tinc or parce of land
pun. at 208 Middle Ridg Road.

ATTEST:/s/lying and being situated in Sections 3
Motion to accept minutes of regular

and

48,

Townshi Range 3 meeting Nov. 2ist, 2002 made b
‘West Cameron Parish, Louis

an
an

ro A) Magnu McG.

Motion to review and pay bills by MAGN MCGEE, PRESIDE
Rogerest Rom seconded by Carroll \VITY DRAINA‘

Permitsapprov motion by Curtis

Sou R § We Camero Pari
Trahan, seconded by Carroll Trahan,thence

”

running Sodis

Pl ICE

Summary Available of Fiscal Year ofassed.
Permits: LCUP #021210 RaionEne: ons e

7138, R14W Prop 6” pipeline for notified that a summary of the Fiscal

Ye 2003 budget of the C:
of

Noxt
e

OST O Be a
distan avail for public inspection at 1

a distance of 1689.3 feet; thenceN orgs East, a ae of 2332.5

stan of = - ethen Nor

p
(Oyster ‘B 1st Bayou, East
Lake) and information on projects pa Th ager summary oe documen-

Duck Unlimit re)
ent mary are available at the Sfatery

Gus Schram, Co, LTD, CPA & forward 5

to State Auditor on motion by Carroll

Trahan, seconded by Curtis Trahan,

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting
applications for a child specific aide for

Hackberry High School.
Contact: Austin LaBove, Principal, ‘Hackberry

High School, Phone: 762-3305.

Applicants must be at least 21 years of age,

possess a high school diploma, and score satis-

factorily on an achievement test.

The deadline for submitting applications is

Monday, January 13, 2002 at 1:00 p.m.

RUN : Dec. 19, 26 & Jan. 2, 2003 (D-45)

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accept-
ing applications for a child specific aide for

Johnson Bayou High School.

Contact: Doug Welch, Principal;
Bayou High School; Phone: 569-2673.

Applicants must be at least 21 years of age,

possess a high school diploma, and score sat-

isfactorily on an achievement test.

The deadline for submitting applications is

Monday, January 13, 2003 at 1:00 p.m.

RUN: Dec. 19, 26,2002 and Jan. 2, 2003 (D 44)

ence

of 3899.75 feet to th poin of pea
ning, containing 515.76 acres, more or

E.
November 9, 2000, a copy of which is

hereto and made a part here-

The East Half
G22

(E/2 of that certain

ted

Num qThre xe on Bl of
made b Focto &qrevised Boptesi 17,
d to that certain Act of

wisiana, situated in Section5 ‘Tow 12 South, Rang 3 We

Laulalso ma uly da
Sout an fee S Eat of the

Quar (SE/4) ‘of Secti 3 Tiwra2 So rest,then South Sis&q Weat, approxi
ly 5,812 feet to intersect the

o th crigi Gueyd Drainage

Se of th Guey Tirsia ‘to a

point; thence North 0°22’ East apprny 5,118 feet; thenc West 562.

aeouatn eeor parce of landvi “a being situated in Sections 236; Townshi
misiana,

Being more parteul described as

commencing at the Northwest corner of
Section 25, Township 12 South, Range

jouth

a. a ndiist S 2,7 91 feet;
wth 00°10&#39;2nce running Ndistan of 3,588.58 feet to the point of

PUBLIC NOTICE TO AT&amp; CUSTOMERS IN LOUISIANA

Notice is hereby given to AT&amp; Customers in Louisiana that AT&amp; Communications of the South Central

States, LLC, has filed tariffs with the Louisiana Public Service Commission to implement the following
rate changes to become effective on January 3, 2003.

Dial Station Rate Increases:

*True Reach & AnyHour Plans

*Monthly Minutes 30 for $3**

AT&amp One Rate On-Line

AT&amp; One Rate Corporate Plan

AT&amp; AFL/CLO Preferred Group Plan

AT&amp; One Rate $.05 Sundays

ite Decrease: Tel eemrineatibSe Service Calls plac from a aaiph and cha toaStiepat will be rated at $0.
* Tariffed as Basic Rate Schedules x oe Z

2. Those calls outside your local calling area but not far enough away to be long distance.

the Basic sp Plan also increase rates for customers on international plans who have not

selected a domestic calling p!

ee esis secure seme ll gic b col comleaneriteitacctliencianeed.

service number located on your bill.
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Johnson is
eandidate

for Sheriff
Ronald Johnson, 48, a mem-

ber of the Cameron Parish
i

past 13

the Oct. 4, 2003 election Sheriff
James. “Sono” Savoie has
announced he will not seek re-

election.
He is married to the former

Mary Anne Conner, a native of
Creole and they have a daughter,
Amanda Johnson Blanchard, 24

and a.son, Jacob, who is 16.
Johrson is a 1972 graduate of

South Cameron High and attend-
ed Sowela Technical College. He

worked for Dyson Redi Mix for 17

years where he served as manag-
er. Johnson was employed by the

Cameron Paris! Sheriff&#39;

Department in August of 1989.

He graduated from the Calcasieu
‘Training Academy in

Johnson attended numerous

remembered
in Cameron

The Christian Women of
‘Cameron will sponsor a Dr. M. L.

King Festivities for Cameron
Parish Jan. oewit the following

‘Gospel M ical,pel asi
Ebenezer Baptist Sha Sh

San ten 1 Judging o
, dan. 1 - Ju of

Posters and Essays, EI ZO}

Baptist Church.
Monday, Jan. 20 - Prayer

Breakfast, a.m., Ebenezer

Baptist Church. Keynote speak-
er is Mrs. Allie Lee Carter.

Peace March to Cameron
Rec. #6 for Fun Day activities.
the Poster. and Essay contest

winners will be announ

Saturday, Jan. 25 - Dr. ML.
King Basketball Classic, 8 a-m.,
South Cameron High Schoo
Cheryl Parks, Kelly McKoin,
Ryan Nash co-ordinators.

Chamber to

hold annual

banquet 20th
schools such as Accident

|

Reconstruction, Crime Scene
.,

Th Cameron Parish
igati Field i C of will hold

School, Interview and Interro- its 15th annual banquet

gation Techniques, Hostage Mond Jan. 20, at the

Situation, and rug Abuse
Resistance Education for Junior

High and Elementary Training.
Johnson has held the position

of ‘Corrections Officer, Patrol
Deputy, Investigator, and is cur-

rently the D.A.R-E. Project
Coordinator.

For the past 22 years,
Johnson has served as a fireman

for the Cameron Volunteer Fire

Department where he has held
the position of Chief, Captain.
and serves on the Board of

Directors.
Johnson is also trained as

First Responder and Rescue

Personnel. He held the position
of LSU fireman instructor.
Johnson has been a past member
of the Board of Directors
for Cameron Recreation District

# 6, and Cameron Water and
Sewer District # 1.

Johnson has been a softball
coach for the past 11 years, and
served as a Cub Scout leader and
assistant Boy Scout leader for

nine years. He is a member of the
Cameron Parish Livestock
Committee.

Johnson is currently a mem-

ber of the Cameron Lion&#3 Club

where, he has served as

President
,

he received The Lion
of the Year award in 2001.

Johnson also received the
Cameron Parish Citizen of the

Year award in 1999.
ie is_a member of the

Cameron First Baptist Church
and is currently serving as a

Deacon.

Jury meetings
Instead of holding the two

meetings on.different days, thCameron Parish Police Jury will

in 2003 hold it agenda meetings
at 3 p.m. and its regular meet-

ings. at 5 p.m. on the first
Monday of the month (with the

exception of the September
meeting.)

The upcoming meetings will

be on Feb. 3, March 3, ao q
May 5, June 2, duly 7 Aug. 4,
Sept. 2 (changed to Tuesday ‘du

=pap Day); Oct..6, Nov. 3 and

rry Community Center
with a social period at 6:30 p.m.

and the dinner at 7 p.m.
Highlight of the evening will

be the presentation of the 2002

Citizen of the Year Award and
the 2003 Memorial Award.

Guest speaker will be Randy
Hanchey, assistant secretary for
Coastal Restoration and

Management of the La. Dept. of
Natural Resources.

Scheduled ‘tobe installed as

the “2003 officers are Carl

Broussard, president; Greg
Wicke, vice-president; Tina

Horn, secretary and treasurer.
Michelle Gui is the outgoing

president.
Rodney Guilbeaux will be

master of ceremonies and Police
Juror Steve Trahan will give the
welcome. Rev. Roland Vaughn

will give the invocation and

blessing and Dennis Arnold will
lead the pledge.

ina Horn will introduce

public officials and Past
President John DeBarge will

install the new officers.
Mr. Hanchey overseas the

Division of Coastal Restoration
at addresses the problems of

marsh and wetlands losses in

son Louisiana.
Mr. Hanchey retired fro:

the Cor of Engineers in 19
and ha served in a number of

high level positions with the

Corps including the Director of

Engineering and Technical
Services with the Mississippi
Valley Division in Vicksburg,
Mill” and Director Water

Resources in Washington.

2Gospel music

Christian
Cameron will sponsor a gos)
musical to benefit Mrs. Phylli

LaSalle-Springs, who is a oma
patient in need of financial

caste.Mrs. Springs is‘a member of
the Ebenezer Baptist Church

and is the daughter of Mrs.
Rebecca LaSalle.

Area choirs and groups are

invited to participate in the
musi

‘Women of

stat IEEE AE
es

SHOWN

pub official

yono-s080L 1 ao
Inswigyd %wi

Shens

meetin:
Doug

ELECTED MOND at the Cameron Parish Schoo! Board

= board president.

ing-in ceremony for Cameron Parish

ron last Friday were, m left: Glenn

Alexander, who i SoH after 12 years as District Attorney;
lardCecil Sanne newly elected District Attorney; and H.

Fontenot, who is beginning a fourth term as District Judge.

Parish gets $1 million

grant for housing
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron Parish housing.
which has been in short supply

in the past, will get a big boost
with the approval of a $1 million
Section 8 grant which will

encourage more housing for low
income families in the parish.

ie Cameron Parish Police

Jury Monday granted Dina N

Landry, director of the Cameron
Council on Aging and

Community Action mey, the

authority to accept million

dollars in a Section 8 Grant on

which she had been working for
four years.

Landry said she plans to get

money.
The Jury, after a lengthy dis-

cussion, agreed to allocate
$50,000 a year for economic
development. Juror Steve

ahan said he believed that the

parish could obtain matching
fund grants if matching funds

were already available.
A low bid of $203,811 was

accepted from Ferrara Fire

Apparatus was for a_new fire
truck for the Creole Fire Dept.

They also approved a low bid of

$51,800 from M & G
Construction Co. for guard

houses at the six waste collec-
tion sites around the parish.

The Jury noted that the low
bidder on the handicapped
ramps for the three new satel-
lite libraries, Henderson

Construction, has defaulted on

the bid because he could not

secure a performance bond, so

the second lowest bid from

Ribbeck Construction Co. was

accepted so the job can be com-

pleted and the facilities opened.
His bid was $48,000.

Sam Istre Const., with a low
bid of $169,700 won the bid for

building Jetty Pier restroom

facilities.

Little League
The Grand Lake Little

League will hold a meeting at 6

p.m., Tuesday, Jan. 14 at the
Grand Lake Recreation Center

to elect board members for the
2003 season,

All positions are available
for election and everyone is

encouraged to attend.

A resolution approving a no

wake zone throughout the

parish was approved.
They also approved a resolu-

tion from the Hackberry com-

mun to market Louisiana as

retirement community.(Hackb is applying for a

grant.)
In other business the jury

reelected Charles Precht, II as

Police Jury President, Tina

orn, Parish Administrator,
Bonnie Conner, Secretary an

Steve Trahan, Vice President.
The Donald Hebert Road, in

Big Lake, wa abandoned.
Randall McFatter and Paul

Wassen were reappointed to

Fire District #14,

Ste 8. WAS.

appointed to the Library Board
as Sally Sanders ha resigned.

The Jury advertised for bids
on the Grand Lake branch

library, and the sale of a used
fire truck from Fire District #14,
and the purchase of road equip-
ment.

‘A liquor permit was granted
to Raedella Peloquin II at Holly
Beach.

Accepted the project on

Sabine Dock Improvements.
e Jurors approved the

donation to the Cameron
Sheriff’s Department of a build-

ing no longer used by the Jury.
It is to be used on the Driving
Range.

Jetty Pier

‘big success’

says Horn

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Tina Horn, Cameron Parish
Administrator, said that 13,413

people including children, ha
used the Jetty Fishing Pier in

2002 and. 1322 vehicles had used
the camping facility there.

She said that this show that
the local facility is a big drawing
eard to the area. It is located on

the National Scenic By-Way
that runs through Cameron
Parish, and south of the town of

Cameron on the Gulf of Mexico.
The larges count of visitors

was in July, 2002 witha count of

1839 people and 224 campers.
‘he Travel ae pa is

located on the gro

Chance is new

were, from left: Loston McEvers, board vice-pres!
ince, new Schoo Superinten and Clifton Morris

superintendent
By JERRY WISE

Douglas L. “Doug” Chance,
59, a veteran educator with 35

years of experience, was elected
as Cameron Parish’s new School

Superintendent at a special
School Board meeting Monday
morning.

He succeeds Judy Jones, who

is retiring, and went to worl

immediately.
Chance was elected by a 5-2

vote with Dwayne Sanner, Pat
Howerton, Loston McEvers,
Marvin Trahan and Rachel

Abadie voting for him.

Voting for Al Burguieres, the
other candidate for the position,
were Clifton Morris an

Dorothy Theriot.

It was announced prior to

the voting that a third appli-
cant, John DeBarge of

Hackberry, had withdrawn his

name from consideration due to

illness of a family member.
Clifton Morris was elected as

board president by a 4-3 vote

over Pat Howerton, president
for the past year. Loston

McEvers was elected vice-presi-
dent without opposition.

Morris appointed a commit-

tee composed of  Loston

McEvers, Dorothy Theriot and

Dwayne Sanner to work out

nespethe sane 8 with the

sition had been adver-tise with a salary range of
between $70,000 and $90,000.

The contract will have to be

approved by the entire board.
Chance said he intends to

move to Cameron Parish as soon

as he can find a home.
Addressing the board after

his election, Superintendent
Chance said he would be a “child

centered” superintendent and
that every position in the school

system will be important.
Chance said that one of pro-

jects that he will ask the board
to pursue will be observance

throughout the school system of
the 50th anniversary of

Hurricane Audrey in 2007.

GED classes

being held in

two areas

The Cameron Community
Action Agency announces the
continuation of GED classes in

the Grand. Lake Community.
The classes are held from 5 to 8

p.m..on Monday Tuesday and

Thursday evenings at the Big
Pasture Fire Station. All classes

are free of charge and open to
the public.

GE classes also are contin-

uing in Cameron on Tuesday,
We and TI da from
5 to 8 p.m, at the Cameron

Senior Center, 723 Marshall
Street.

For more information or to

register, please call Tutt Savoie

at 775-5145,

Prior to the election of the

superintendent and officers,
members of the School Board

were sworn in for four year
terms by Clerk of Court Carl

Broussard.
Returning board members

are Clifton Morris, Pat

Powert Doro Theriot and
Marvin Trah:

New boa members are

Dwayne Sanner, Loston
McEvers and Rachel Abadie.

Abadie was elected to a new dis-
trict recently created in the Big

ake area under reapportion-
ment.

The School Board will hold
its regular monthly meeting at 3

p.m., Monday, Jan. 21.

Chance has

35 years of

experience
Cameron  Parish’s new

School Superintendent, Doug
Chance, has 35 years of educa-
tional experience as a teacher,
assistant principal, curriculum

coordinator, supervisor of

instruction, direction of person-
nel, colleg professo and vice

aprivate university.
native of west-central

Louisiana, he attended schools
in Calcasieu, Sabine and Vernon

parishes, as well as in Texas and
South Carolina.

He is married to the former
Teresa Ellis, formerly of

Westlake, who is assistant prin-
cipal of Northwest Elementary.
They have a daughter, Rachal, a

senior at Baylor University.
Chance’s educational back-

ground includes B. A., Master
and’ Doctor of Education
Degrees from McNeese.

‘He was a 8th grade teacher
at Sam Houston High School,
1968-72; a graduate research
assisant with the Calcasieu
Parish School Board, 1972-73;

coordinator of career educatio
1973-74; supervisor of instruc-

tion, 1974-75; human resource

director-director of Calcasieu
Parish School, 1975-89.

He took earl retirement in

1989, but became a part-time
visiting lectuer for McNeese

University in 1993 and returned
to full time work in 1992-1995
as assistant principal for the

Hornbeck High School.
In 1997-99 he was an

instructor for Northwestern
State Ee atecs atits Leesville-
Fort Polk si

Tn 199 30 he was assis-
tant Professor of Education at
Howard Payne University in

Brownwood, Texas. In 2001-

2002 he serve the eal as
d

o
Actin

affairs.
During the 2002-2003 school

her, he was associate professor
of education at Howard Payne, a

position which h left to accept
‘ameron positi
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School lunch

menus told

PIERRE EAST Gaspard of Grand Lake; one Lunch menus for the week of
daughter,

_

Emil; Renee
:

Funeral services for Pierre Gaspard, Grand Lake; two Parish schools are as follows:

East, 89, of Lake Charles will be brothers, Raymond Gaspard, Mon., Jan. 13 - Soft tacos,
held at 2 p.m. Thursday, Jan.9, Lake Charlesand MacGaspard, fixings cup, corn on cob, apple

So e=mae Ho rere ee
2

and ee crisp, ao tortillas.
a

.
Eddie Simmons wil etty Sonnier ani arbara ‘Tues., Jan. 14 - Cor ‘fri

officra Manuel, both of Lake Charles, mashed Se
:

potatoes, green
Mr. East died Tuesday Jan. and Elaine Young of Grand beans, brown gravy, peanut but-

7, 2003 at&#3 local nursing home. Lake. rolls.

x. Bast was a native of
Hackberry and had lived there
most of his life before moving to

Lake Charles in 1989. He
worked as the parish highway
foreman for Cameron Parish in

the Hackberry district. Mr. East
served in the United States

army in the European Theatre

during World War It and was&#39;arecipi of the Purple Heart.
le is survived by one daugh-

ter, Veronica Looney, and one

grandchild, both of Lake
Charles.

EARL GASPARD

Funeral services for Earl

Gaspard, 53, were held Monday,
Jan. 6, from St. Mary of the
Lake Catholic church. The Rev.

meat one lettuce cup, tator

tots, chocolat cookie, sliced

bread, catsup.

served in the Navy during World
‘War II aboard the USS Attu

102 as a radar operator.
He was a retired production

supervisor for Mobil bi Co. He
also lived in Laurel, Miss., and
Gretna during his 40 years with

Mobile Oil.
He&#39;wa a charter member of

the Hackberry Volunteer Fire

John Face ei iate Buri Jack Moore Department and a past fire
was in Grant ¢ Community
cemetery under the direction of JACK A. MOORE Ca ee rea hik Hnoab
Hixson Funeral Home.

‘

Civil Defense and was the first
Mr. Gaspard died Friday, Funeral services for Jack A. president of the Hackberry

Jan. 3, 2003; in a Lake Charles Moore, 78, of Hackberry, were yater District. He was

a

lifelong
hospital. held Saturday, Jan. 4, in member of the VFW and the

He was a native of Lake Robinson Funeral Home. The ‘American Legion
charles and a resident of Grand Rev. Gerald Little officiated. Gurvivors indiuiie his ‘wifk,
Lake most of his life. He wasthe Burial was in Mimosa Pines pjya Marie Moore of
bridge operator at the Grand Cemetery. Hackberry; one son, Allen Dale
Lake Bridge for 24 years. He Jack Allen Moore died Moore of Barataria; one daugh-
was amember of St. Mary of the Monday, Dec. 30, 2002, in 2

Lake Catholic Church. Gretna hospital. te (Ca Ann Reppe Ee
Survivors include his wife, He was born in Saratoga, Wjccre ‘of Jasper, Tex,” Robert

Loretta Faulk Gaspard of Grand Tex., and graduated from Moore of Jasper Tex. Robert
Lake; one son, Earl Glyn Dayto (Tex.) High School. He 59°&quot; of Silsbe Tex; and

two grandsons.
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fies, seimen “o St Petatholic ur! an L

PAS
‘

° Catholic Daughters of America.
Survivors include her hus-:

Metal Buildings : band, Clarence “Butch” Silver;
[oH P one daughter, Rashell Silver of

Carports i

;

Hackberry; two sons, Randy

- piv and Rick Sh both of

Custom Trim
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Memorial
books told

Memorial books in the
Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows: with names of
the ones in memory, donors,

SOUTH CAMERON HIGH
School Character Counts, the

for ‘the 2nd Annual Toy
Drive. The Cameron Volunteer

Fire Department also collect-
ed money to purchase gifts
for needy children. Approx-

Fire Station on Saturday, Dec.
21st. Pictured at left are some

of the gifts collected and pic-
tured above are some of the

students and members of the
Fire Department ‘who helped
Santa distribute gifts.

Boudreaux by Bridget Roux Theriot Toerner by John and sue

Theriot Toerner by John andsue Hilda Faulk Savoie by Charles
F. Hebert, Judy H. Cagle and

Tiger Turnaround, Eucharist Hi
K. Theriot Toerner by John and How To Decorate Your Home,

‘Wanda Ratcliff-by Elsie Theriot.

respectively:
Grandma’s Best Loved

Recipes, Emma LeBoeuf by

Classified ad rates will

increase to $ for the first 25 words and 10¢ a word after tha’

Beginning January 1,

Donna LaBove;
Fashions Of The

_

Past,
Barbara Farris by Hibernia

National Bank; Camero a

Branch Employee as
1

Christmas With Southern
Living 2001, Dolores LaBove by
Cynthia Carpente Dolores

Boudreaux, Helen Theriot,
Shirley Bonsall, Sandy Reon

and i_Cormie:

Sales & Service — New &amp;,Us

We Servi All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charies”
Shetler Lincoln — Mercury

478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461
T5

160 Best Loved Christmas
lelia Joh b

Charlotte Trosclair family;

New novels at

4 5

& Wildlife *

he) RO NEY 5 INC.] Festval.|
Cam. Library

00a ‘ January New nov at th Cameron
C

u 3 x

3
Parish Library include:Sulph 9,10 &amp
_God’ Gift To Women -

:

is oe
Ig

Embrace - Madeline Baker; The
eee mama Christmas Train. - Davi

Pontiac See Hwy 90 Sulphur
GMC Truck, Inc. eS 527-6391

rere prersstonol grove

Baldacci; Rubbed Out - Barbara

Block; The Ice Maiden - Edna

Buckanan; Star Quality - Joan
Collins;

Prey - Michael Crichton; The

Edge OF Doom - Amanda Cross;
Forever - dude Deveraux;
Visions Of Sugar Plums - Janet

Evanovich; The Last Promise -

Richard Paul Evans; Out On A
Limb - Joan Hess.

Take Advantag
of the
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997 See tinns.
1998 Ford Explorer
‘ato, AMY/PM eae case. power

your contract may be worth more or ies then your

origina ievestment.
| Fidelity Investments isa registere trademark

FMR Corporatio

i
Ei

A Varcls An con f Souther

Burl sy oe Name and Address

ee ee Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The Sections

investment review strategy that
fie your individual

Don’t Forget To Include Your Payment For Your Subscription.
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* many days we&# have for our

‘duck season.

2 ducks.
its lack of cold weather, as I

hunters up in
isiana and it’s

same story, even on geese.:

oe it’s coalae — popu-
tion has di lown, and Ire‘g ene

poroe eee
is no

telling what our limits will be
for the 2003-04 season or how

HUNTING SEASONS
OPEN

Most of our hunting seasons

‘are coming close to an end
se fol 1 seasons are

Area 3 -

9)
3

Deer, archery,
ugh Jan. 15.

Decks, coot west zone -

jan. 19.
Woodcock, statewide - Jan.

Geese, statewide - Jan. 31.

Squirrel, statewide - Feb. 9.

Snipe, statewide - Feb. 21.

Rabbit, statewide - Feb. 28.

Quail, statewide
- Feb. 28.

Nutria, statewide - Feb. 28.

Geese, Conservation order,
statewide.

Only snows, blues end ross

geese may m under the

terms of the Conservation order,
in hic ve may use electroni
with no ot bag and possession
‘limits. Shooting hours begin one

half hour before sunrise and
extends to one half hour after

sunset.
If ‘yo re a turkey hunter,

areas A, B,C a begun on March

22...

FISHIN REPORT
I don’t know about you, but

I’m ready for spring and fishing.
i fish for redfish after hunts, but
it’s slowed down in.our marshes,
but still a few fish being caught
at th Cameron Jetties and on

calm days, anglers are going out
of Grand Chenier fishing the
closer rigs or platfor Some

are catching a few catfish in

Little Pecan Bayou.
Talking about catfish,

angler’s catfish sets record after
nearly .a quarter century later.

A830 pound 5 ounce channel
catfish cant by Hare Clubb

on August. 19, 1977 was finally
recognized m a ceginia
record. Back in 1977, Louisiana

“had all the ¢atfish species into

one category, which made
Clubb’s giant cat the seventh

largest catfish ever caught in
the state.

In 1994 the La. Dept. of
_Wildlife and Fisheries split up

.

the catfish category to recognize
blues, flatheads and channel
catfish ec reampeie but didn’t

Automatic: B take previ ca
fish catches ‘to record book sta.

In 2001, Harold Clubb

noti that the state did not list
channel can. ‘s he

sub his original catch cer-

_

tificate, me with a hat of
the trop fis!

all those years, theoctan Dept. of Wildlife &

Rabbit hunt
cancelled

this year
Acco! ating to etai shaDae

Glenn Harris Cam SA Bean
National Wildlife Teki will

Lotterynot conduct the CtHunt on the refuge thi
Recent monitoring of the rabb

ae ay by staff has

indicat

that the current population is

too low to conduct the hunt.

say youu&#3 never to old, eve to

set a record on large ca‘catfish.

SUNRISE-SUNSET

Fri., Jan. 10 - 7:10 a.m.; 5:30

&qu Jan. 11 - 7:10 am.; 5:31
“s

.
12 - 7:10 am;

.
18 - 7:10 am;

.
14 - 7:10 am;

.
15 - 7:10 am.;

Thurs. Jan. 16 - 7:10 a.m;
5:35 p.m.

Days
|

are beginning to get
longer by a few minutes in the

mornings and also in the
noon: This means spring is no

Sonfar away, unless the “old

ground hog” tells us different.
Cameron prairie National

Wildlife Refuge, hunting youth
days left Jan. 11 & 18. Senior

lotte hunts, Jan. a aou lot-

tery hunts, Jan. 11 & 18.

Open house

set to explain
refuges plans

National Wildlife Refuges in

southwest Louisiana managed
by the U. S. Fish and Wildlife

Service are participating in a

Comprehensive Conservation
Plan (CCP) process and would
like to invite the public to par-
ticipate. CC is devela
with partners such as state

wildlife agencies, elected offi-

cials, non-governmental conser-

vation agencies, and interested

public.
Refuges in Cameron Parish

undergoing the process incluSabine, Cameron Prairi
Lacassine National

ese
R

three of more than 535 natio
wide within the National
Wildlife Refuge System which is

licated entirely to the conser-

vation of wildlife and their habi-

and

Wili

tats.
One of the first steps in the

CCP process is to solicit’ public
input re; & management of
the refeges. An open house

meeting will be held on Jan. 16

at the Best Suites Inn, 401 Lake
Shore Drive, in Lake Charles to

give people an opportunity to

discuss or comment on manage-
ment issues.

The public may drop by any-
time between 2 p.m. and 7 p.m.

to view displays, pi up infor-
mation, or t with Refuge per-
sonnel. Formal presentations

will be given at 2:30, 4:30, and
6:30 p.m.

In 1997, congress passed the
National Wildlife Refuge

System Improvement Act which

set the stage for ensuring that
wil fe refuges continue to be

managed for the benefit of bawildlife and the American

ple. The Act jarticulates a
dea

conservation mission for fish,
wildlife, and plant conservation

and also mandates CCP’s be pre-
pared for every national wildlife
refuge.

Anyone who is interested in
the future of the Refuges is
invited to participate. For fur-

ther information on the meet-

ing, please call Natural
Resource Planne: Judy
McClendon at 337-! 59 2216 or

337-526-3667.

Johnson B.
KCs hold
Dec. meet

F. J. Pavell Knights of

Columbus Council 8323 of
Johnson — held its

Knight of th \font is Ray
Young and Family of the Month
is Glenn and Angie Trahan.

Senior Citizen Bingo is

Mon Jan. 13 at 9:30 a.m. at

the Johnson Bayo RerestiCenter. This event is free to

public.
The next meeting will be

held on Monday,.Jan. 27. The
host for the meal is Ray Young.

Carol Smith ran the 26.2
mile Reggae Marathon to benefit
the American Stroke

Association, Dec. 7 in Negril,
Jamaica.

She completed the marathon
in a time of 7:55:25. Her overall

place was 348 of 37 finishers.
Carol ranked 213 of 241 females.

Carol ran the marathon in

memory of her grandmother,
Lovenia Bartie, and an uncle,
Jimmie LaSalle, both of whom

died from stroke complications.
A 1977 graduate of South

Cameron High School, Carol is a

business process consultant in

the Management Information

Systems Department at

University of Texas M.D.
Anderson Cancer Center in

Houston.

Cam. Parish

Sports Scene

BASKETBALL ACTION

BOYS
Iowa 59; Grand Lake 57-

The (2-13) Yellow Jackets

slipped past the Hornets in this
non-district matchup. Trevor

Hebert and Barry Reed scored
17 points each for Grand Lake
and Adam Johnston added 13.

Grand Lake falls e 9- 1 on the

year.

GIRLS
Iowa 38; Grand Lake 27 -

Sarah Brister led the Lady
Hornets with 9 points. Grand
Lake is now 11-12 on the year.

Officials are

sworn in here

Cameron Parish Sheriff

Deputy Robert Primeaux led in
the Pl of Allegianc at the

ceremony and the Rev. Wayne
Taylor, pastor of the Sweetlake

Methodist Church, gave the
invocation and benedictio

With Clerk of Court Carl
Broussard doing the honors, a

number of Cameron Parish pub-
lic officials were sworn in at a

ceremony held Friday morning
in the courtroom in the court-
house.

They included Judge H.
Ward Fontenot, who was elected
for a fourth 6-year term, and
Cecil R. Sanner, who was elected

as the parish’s new District

Attorney.
Constables and Justices of

the Peace from the parish’s six
wards also received their oaths.

Judge Fontenot gave the
welcome address and reviewed

the history of the 38th Judicial
Court. For many years,
Cameron was part of the
Calcasieu Parish court system,

but was able to have its own

court created 18 years ago.
Fontenot has been the judge

for those 18 years, with Sanner
becoming the third District
Attorney to serve the parish.

Clerk of Court Broussard
introduced parish officials in

attendance, giving special recog-
nition to meered

Cloris of Court
J. Berton Daigle, who held that

position for 28 years.
Retiring District Attorney

Glenn Alexander said that he

was proud to be succeeded by
Sanner, who was named as an

assistant district attorney when
he went into office but had to be

away from the job for about six
months while serving in Desert

Alexander praised other
of his staff, includi

Sunday, Jan. 19 in Lafayette.

ing
the other assistant district

attorney, Jennifer Jones.
(Jones will continue her

ition under

Sanner, who plans to name

another assistant in the near

assistant D. A..

_Althoug he was sworn in

,
Sanner will not officially

becom the District Attorney
until Jan. 13.

rd high water levels The Feb. 27 meeting is delayed Storm.

throughout the fall forced rab- on week becau of the

pee eh
a f reer:

al i t b heldsame high for sev-
—

anguet being h

2

Se yore contributing January 20 in Hackberry.
to the

he

weniend rabbit popula- Local youth are planning to
* tien, attend a Yout Ce

Conference in

Gameron Prairie National. February. A raffle is being used

Wildlife Refuge biologi: will as a fundraiser.
continue to monitor rabbit 15 Christmas baskets for the future.)

and if the num! were distributed Dec. 23

sufficiently, the by the KCs.
will resume the Lottery Rabbit KC Grand_ Knight& D is

are the eventsow for Jan at the
Johnson Bayou creation

Center:

ee night will be
reserved for men’s basketball,
teams will be picked each night
Must be out of school to play
Games begin at 6:30 p.m.

Board meeting will be

Monday, Jan. 13 at 6:30 p.m.
Kitchen will be open every

Sunday 4-8; Monday from 6-8

while basketball. games are

being pla:
Skating will be Sunday 12 &

26 from 4-6. For all ages, recre-

ation rules apply.
Homework help and tutoring

Monday - Thursday, 3-5. Except
when school is out.

Dance, January 11 & 31,
8:30-11:30. Up to 12th grade. All

ee oe rules apply.
-

FreSund Jan. 19 from 4 p.m. till.
Some of the above teen pro-

‘

grams are partially funded by
the Office of Family Support and
are part of the Get Real pro-

gram.

MARTIAL ARTS
Martial Arts classes will start

Jan. 16, at the Johnson Bayou
Community Center. Registration
forms will be turned in that

night along with the first
month’s fee. Charles Vincent, the
martial arts instructor, will meet

all participants and parents.

FREE COUNSELING
As pa of continuing efforts

to provide needed services to the

youth of Cameron Parish,
BeauCARE’s “Get REAL” pro-

gram and the Johnson Bayou
Recreation Center will be offer-

ing free youth and family coun-

seling. Bonnie Matheson, MS,
LPC, a counselor with oCounselin Services

Southwest Louisiana, will be a
counselor.

Sessions will be held at the

Johnson Bayou Fire Station, and
will begin Thursday, Jan. 16, at

3:15 p.m. We will hold a group
session first for ages 8-11 from

3:15-4 p.m. Ages 12-15 from 4-

4:45p.m., and ages 16-19 from

4:45-5: .m. Individual and

family counseling will be set up
at a later date.

GUITAR. LESSON:
”

The Johnson Bayou
Recreation Center ani

BeauCARE will be offering
group guitar lessons. The lessons

will be held for one hour a week
and will be given by Mark
Breaux.

For more information on any of
these activities contact Christen
Trahan at 569-2611 or Stacey

Badon at 569-2699, or the recre-

ation center at 569-2288.

Tips given on

how to save on

water heating
The Cameron Council on

Aging offers the following tips on

ow to save money on water

heating:
Repair leaky faucets at once.

One drop a second can waste as

much as 50 gallons of water in a

week.

Cut the hot water heater
thermostat setting back to 120

degree to 140 degrees, depend-
ing on whether an electric dish-

washer is used. You can save

over 18% of the water heating
energy you use at the factory set-

ting.
Cut off the hot water heater

during the day when no one is at

home. It es between min-

utes and one hour for water to be

heated for use when you return.

ep new hot water heaters
free of mineral residue. A

buildup of mineral deposits can

cut down on its effectiveness
because it takes longer for water

to heat. up.
rain a few times each year.

(D not start this practice on old
hot water heaters.)

Add insulation around the
water heater you now. have,

less it is the superinsulated
type, be sure not to block off air
vents. You could saye $8 to $20

r year in energy costs, much
more if the hot water heater is
located in an unheated area of

your home.
Do as much housecleaning

with cold water as_ possible.
Ins ulate hot water pipes from
the water heater to place of use -

bathroom, kitchen, etc. to kee; P
heat from escaping from the

pe.Install flow control devices

for. kitchen sinks, bathroom
sinks and shower head Flow
rates without the control devices

can be up to 12 gallons per
minute. The cost of a flow control

aea varies from 10 cents to

0.

Fae sh showers instead
of long

THREE oS cak Parish 4-H leader are pictured in front of

amock the 100th birthday of 4-H.

Shown above are,
on left: Dede Nunez, Cameron Parish

Shooting Sports Coordinator/Jr. Club leader; Sherry LaVergne,
Grand Lake Sr. leader; gi on carat ee Parish 4-H

agent. These
Leader Forum at the Roc Eagle eA Cant in Eatonton

Georgia.

JOHN RICHARD of Cameron is shown with the barbecue pit
that he won recently in a raffle conducted by the South Cameron

Rodeo Booster Club. John is a rodeo team member himself.

Funds raised will be used to help sponsor the South Cameron

High School Rodeo.

‘Rides‘are

provided here

The Cameron Public Transit

System wishes to announ
wid j berpeiagion Week,

The System operaFlroue Cameron Parish

providing transportation ser-

vices to those in need.
Handicapped equipped vans

assist those in wheelchair, on

scooters or those using other

medical devices to obtain trans-

portation services to various

areas.

On Tuesdays and Thursdays,
trips are made to the Lake
Charles area.

Call 775-5668 for more infor-
mation or to schedule a ride.
Fares are char

Carving is 4

being raffled
A duck carving by Cameron

artist Robert Schwark, dr. is

being raffled off to raise funds
for the Fur Festival this week. ~

]

Tickets may be purchased at |

local banks, on the Festival

grounds and at the evening pro-

grams. The drawing will be held

at the Saturday nightly pro-
gram.

Happy Ads

a Are Her Ag

Price includes.

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your. request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633, Ads must be signed.

For As Little As

Conpratai Youfound asa a
any occasion

Th Camevei Pilot
Call or.come by now and make somen



storage,
$99,900. Call ax

it Pros., 478-2668. Ask for
Diamond. 1/9-30

HOUSE FOR ae - Grand

q

.
2 bedrooms, 2 bath aea

2 ft. living. 2, 10 total. Set

5 acres. ‘Askin $79, — ‘F
more information call 337-598-

es leave message. en
Se DUS Se So oeFran le in Highland Su

division. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths.

Be et roof, remodeled ‘o
formation, call 837-775-38 len message. 12/12-1/9p.

ERVIS PORTIE, Sr. Home-

stea For Sale at 112 Shannon
Lane, Creole at Oak Grove. 3

Bedroom, 1 Bath, kitchen and

liying room. Approximately 1

acre. $31,000. ball 337-491-
9566 or 302-6813. 1/8-22p.

Equipment Covers ~ Metal

Doors ~ Windows. 337-625-
2778.

.

2241 _E NapsisSulphur. Open Mon.-Fri. 7 am-5

pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon. tfc.

FORGET SOMEONE&#39;S
Birthday? Let. them remember

you ‘all year long with a sub-

scription to The Cameron Parish
Pilot. Call (337)786-8004,

(337)786-2870, or 1-800- 256
7323 for rate information. With

advance payment, we will ‘be

happya co a card announcing
your gift.

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage District No. 8

“schedule of meetings for 2003:

October 15, 2003.

y 15, 2003;
&quo Wednesday, July 15, 2003 and Wednesday

April 16,

The meeting will be scheduled for 6:00 p.m. and will

“take place at the Grand Lake Waterworks Office.
RUN: Ja 9 (J-15)

_for Glyn.

‘Year!
f

4--GLYN TAYLOR sates representative

Let me help you get the vehicle you need

‘or want. When you call or visit, please ask

Thanks, God Bless and have a Great New

Ford, Mercury,
Lincoln, Toyota,

Chevrolet, Cadillac

1-800-738-3673 or

337-824-3673

‘On Saturday, January 18, 2003, a continuation

of two property taxes, which help form the basis of

our recurring revenue, will be presented to the vot-

ers of Cameron Parish. These property taxes are

used for maintaining and operating the public
schools in Cameron Parish. The continuation of

DeQ
Clipper Office Supply, 128
School St. in ‘Cameron.

(837)786-8004.

RV SALES

1 £00 = 456 T24.

a

NEWSPAPER DEADLINES

News articles with photo
engagement an wedding
announcements, yy ads, and

Bank) fo

information call 1-8U0-256-7323 or

(337)786-8004, Fax: (337)786-
8131.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Clipper Office Sap at aSchool St. in Cameron_(behin«

Camero State Bank). For te
information call 1-800-256-7323 or

(837)786-80

Beauregard, ton, Merryville,
Oberlin, and St. Ed’s.

Grand Lake

Sr. 4-Hers see

demonstrations

The Grand ‘Lake Sr. 4-H club

met in November and were treat-

ed to two presentations. Sara

Taylor, Grand Lake Hex,
¥

who is
also a member of the La. 4-H

Fashion Board, demonstrated
how to make a curlin iron bag
out of a placemat. She also

demonstrated how to use an

Mrs. Penn ‘Thibodeaux, 4-H

agent, also presented .an edu
al demonstration“Healt Snacks for Young chi

2485. Office 542-4693.

2/20p.

-NOTICES

JESUS THEN: Luke 2:12 ...

ye shall find the bebe wrapped
in swaddling sloth lying

i
i a

manger. us .

Revelations Vs 14

-

16. 1

REWARD: $1000 reward for

the “Return” of a 1999 Honda

300, 4 X 4, 4 wheeler, dark green
in color, with Vampire mud-

grips, stolen in the Cameron,
Creole area. Call Kevin, 775-

8297 or Chad, 775-2872. 1/2-

V/16p.

LOST AND FOUND

Property Retail

Contr executed on April 7, 1999

by CHARLES J WEAVER in the

principal sum of $17,993.40 in favor
of Ford Motor Credit Company or

any subsequent contract holder stip-
ulating to bear interest at the rate

of 17.95% per annum. Anyone know-

ing the whereabouts of said con-

tract, please contact Keith M. Frey,
212 Veterans Blvd., Metairie, LA

5, (5041837-9040. Our File No.

12001755.
RUNS: Jan. 9 (J-13)

USDA Rural Devel

Cameron Pilot, Jan. 8,
EARLY HOLLY BEACH

By MRS. WALTER STANLEY

The Daigles of Cameron

1970.

Parish reportedl had hotels in

the early 1900&# at Holly Beach.
One of them drowned in a 1910

‘storm.

People came ‘to the Gulf for
medicinal purposes. The ‘salt

water and sand was thought to

have curative powers.
Prior to the

bybuildin of roads,
Alcia Daigle floated a houseboat

by waterways from Grand Lake

to Holly Beach. It was hauled on

his lot from the beach and

Fisherman’s

and trapper’s
book available

ty: KEVIN SAVOIErau Extension Agent

Over the years, many of you
have used the LSU AgCenter’s

Commercial Fisherman’s and

‘Trapper’s Record Book to keep a

record of all your expenses.and
earnings. With the new year

upon us, now is a good time to

get your new record book. Also

available, are sales tax exemp-
tion applications for commercial

fishermen. If you would like a

record book or sales tax exemp-
tion application, call, write, or

drop by my office in Lake
Charles. My phone number is

337-491-2065.
licati for ial

fisherman&#39; sales tax exemptions
may also be obtained by calling

Louisiana Department of

Revenue offices in New Orleans

504-568-5226 or Baton Rouge
225-219-7356. The application

must be filled out, signed, and
notarized before being sent back

to the Department of Revenue.

Acopy of the person’s last fed-
eral income tax return must be

included to prove that the appli-
cant made at least 50% of his

ineome from commercial fishing.
Also included must be copies of

the Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries vessel license and

either the state vessel registra-
tion or Coast Guard vessel docu-

mentation papers. It takes the

Department of Revenue about

two weeks to process the paper-
work after they receive it.

dren”. Other reports that were

presented to the club were by
Jessica Weaver (Parliamentary
Pointers) and Elizabeth Smith

(CRD Report).
Mrs. Sherry LaVergne, club

leader, announced that
Cline and Cody Lemaire had par-
ticipated in the Cal-Cam and La.
State Fair Livestock shows.

moved with the ad of roads.

Mr. Corbello and Mr. Daigle
operated a hunting club for years
which brought hunters from all
sections of the state and the far

no!

Steadily the plac ‘became

known a enter pes ng. souls

began to te. A business
here and ahc changing hand
occasio! ly, began to emerge.

Farmers from Iowa, Kapla
and eastern parishes built’ sum-

aLccaee in the early ‘30&#3
remarkably ren

Farrican Audrey.
Potentials is credit for the

popularity of this ‘resort.

Friendliness can be listed as a

resource. There are no strangers
there. No one is ever ‘turned
down for. chit-chat or informa-

tion. A spirit of amenity has done

much to foster promotion.
If a mood for solitude strikes,

one walks on shifting sand and a

rolling surf can dull any tension.
if conviviality is desired the

beach is the place to go. Holly
Beach is not glamorou or luxu-

rious but it is “people.”

CA F A

Oreld Fre Frie Al Cuts.......28-8 O $1.9

Fae

(

Gran Biscuit Al 16-17 Oz 99¢

Blu Plat MayOnntlst.nnmennm Oz $2.2

ee fant O $1.1

ChlES
neennn

tO O TH
Green GlarCor Gree Bean

1 Oz 2/89

Specials
Open: Mi

476 Marshall St. Cameron
* NOW ACCEPTING ma c

CREDIT CARDS -

775-52

has an for the assis-

our school system.
these levies is critical to the financial stability of

=

These taxes generate approximately 2.1 million dol-

lars (9.23 mills and 6.58 mills) in revenue so you can

certainly see the adverse effect this loss in recurring rev-

enue would have on our school system.

As the newly elected Superintendent of Schools of

Cameron Parish, pledge that the monies generat-
ed from your taxes will be used to continue to

improve the education of our children and to main-

tain and operate our schools in the most cost-effi-

cient manner.

Doug Chance, Superintendent

tance from Cameron Parish Sewer District #10, 2436 Mallard Rd., Cameron, LA

70631, Cameron Parish. The
p

project
i the uction of a com-

wide y sewer
sy

facility for the Town

of Holly Beach. The entire project area is located in a FEMA designated floodplain,
and an area asacC Zone Area. A portion of the pro-

ject area has been determined to lie within wetlands and is subject to U.S. Army

Corps of Engineers’ (CORPS) jurisdiction.
As required by the National Environm Policy Act, Rural Development has

the
p

envir and has determined that the project
will not hav a significant effect on the human environment and the

will not be
prep

There are no alternatives to

constructio ina FEM designated floodplain because the entire area is located

in a floodplain. Prior to any construction the District will apply for and obtain

Consistency or a Coastal Use Permit (if required) from the Louisiana Department
of Natural Resources. The conversion or filling within areas designated as wet-

lands will be minimized to the extent possible. Any and all permits required by
local, state, and federal mandates (including the Corps section 404 and Section

10) will be obtained and the applicable permit stipulations employed.

Copies of the Environmental Assessment are available at the Rural Development
Area Office located at the USDA Service Center, 905 Jefferson Street, Suite 320,

Lafayette, LA 70501-7913. For further information interested persons may contact

Mr. Gerard Labat, Rural Development Specialist, Rural Utilities Service by tele-

phone at (337) 262-6610, extension 126.

A general location map of the proposed sewer system service area is shown

below.

Cameron Parish School Board

PLEASE REMEMBER TO

VOTE ON JANUARY 18, 2003

RUN Jan. 9, 16 (J-16)

ee eal rosa is an Equal Opportunity Lender, Provider and

be sent to USDA, Director,ate o ‘o Right nueaa DC 20250-9410.
RUN: Jan. 9 & 16 (-14) |



‘URRENT.
TAXES BEING COLLEC WIL

BE ABOLISHED.
Shall Fire Protection District No.

‘Ten of the Parish ‘of Cameron, be
ized to levy a ta ofeight (6.00)

mills on the dollar

of

assessed valution on all property &lt; to taxatir

in said District, for a periof ten (1
years, commencing wit the year

2008, for the purpose of operating and

maintaining said District fire protoc-
aying the cost of

the polling place set forth

below, all, situat within

|

Protection ‘To CameraLouisi whi ‘polls wil
at six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m. and close

at eig o&#39;cl (8:00 p.m., in compli-
ance wit © provisions of ction 541

of Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes of 1950, as amended (RS.

18:541):
PRECINCT 1; PORTION; JOHN-

SON BAYOU

&#39;

MULTIPURPOSE
BUILDING; JOHNSON BAYOU,

LOUISIANA
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election
will be held in accordance with the

provisions of the Louisiana Election

Co (Title 18 of the Louisiana

Statutes), including Chapter
GA

th

therof,
and other

authority Supple oe
officers appointed to hold the sai ne

tion, and such substitutes therefor as

are selected and designated
i
i compli-

ance with law, will make rms

thereof to the Clerk of “Gou of
Cameron Parish and tothe Cameron
Parish Police Jur ‘the governing
authority of said

NOTICE IS HERE FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certif

dl

by th Clerk of
Court of Cameron selected

by the Parish ‘Be ot Election

Supervisors as provided for in R.S.
18: 14 as amended, are hereby Sonated as the commissioners-in-charj
to serve at the polling places dest
ed in theelection herein called.

commissioners of election and alte
nate commissioners of election shall

event the election herein called held at

the same time as the election of public
officials the commissioners and alter-

nate commissioners shall be those
commissioners and alternate commis-

sioners selected for the election of pub-
lic, offici in accordance with

R.S.18:1286, ‘as amended.
CE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN oa the Police Jury, the gov-
erning authority of Fire Protection

District N ‘Ten, will meet at its regu-
lar meeting place, the Cameron Parish

Po Jur Annex Building, Cameron,

;
on Monday, the 3rd day ofFebru &qu at 6:00 PM, and will

21 re, in open and public ses-

sion, proceed to examine and canvass

the returns as certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
and declare the result of the said spe-
cial election.

l registered voters of Fire
i strict No. Ten, Cameron

at special election and votingtachin will be used in the conduct
of ossiectiI DONE AND ae on

this, i 7th day me 200:APPRO
tharles Precht, II

CHARLES PREc I, PRESI-
NT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

=
BO| CON SECRETARY

RUN: Nov 28, Dec. 5, 12, 19, 26, 2002;
Jan. 2, 9.16

5
200 «i 47

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

adopted by the Bo:
Commissioners of Johnson Bayou

Recreation District, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, the governing authority of

the District, on September 12, 2002,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

special election will be held in Johnson

Bayou Recreation District, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on’ Saturday,

States, the following Proposition, to-

wi

OeSUMMARY: RITY FOR

ioe BA RECREATION

LLECT, FOR 10PEA o TA OF EIGHT MILLS
PER ANNUM FOR THE
OF OPERATING AND MAINTAIN-
ING Pat DISTRICTS RECRE-
ATION FACILITIES WITHIN

FOR SAID eae saeALL CUR-
RENT AD VALOREM TAXES BEING

COLLECTED WILL BE ABOL-
ISHED.

Johnson Bayou monicDistri of the Parish of Cam
thorized toto lewy a tax of eight‘mill on the olla of asscseed ‘value

tion on all property si
i‘taxatio

in said District, for apenasof ten (10)

hed.
NOTICE i HERE FURTGIVEN that said special election

be held at the polling places cet fort
ee all sit coe within ——
Pats Lovisi whi pollswill
open at si o&#(6:0 a.m. and close
at eig 0 p.m, in compli-

ance
Sreo io o Section 541

of Titl 18 of the Louisiana

Statu of 1960, ax amended (ES.
1):
PRECINCT 1; PORTION; JOHN-

SON BAYOU

__

MULTIPURPOSE

BUILDING; JOHNSON BAYOU,
LOUISIANA

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said sara ae
will

&amp;

ibhel inoo a 2 “BlCo “(fitl 18. of the

Statut iieiag Chap
6-A thereof, and other constitutional
and statutory authori supplem

cers appoint
hold the said election, and such c
stitutes therefor as

=. of Court of Cameron Parish and
the Board Commissioners of

lected

by the Paris Board of Election

Supervisors as provided for in RS.

18:433, as amended, are hereby desig-
hated as the commissioners-

to serve at the polling places designat-
ed in the election herein called. |Thcommissioners of election a alt
Sute commissioners cf election siv

be appointed by the Cameron Parish

Cle of Cou in accordance with

18:1286, In theern the electi herein called is held

at the same time as the election of

public officials the commissioners and

commissioners shall be

those commissioners and alternate
commissioners selected for the elec-

tion of public officials, in accordance
ith R.S. 18:1286, as amended.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of

Commissioners of Johnson Bayou
arish,

Louisiana, the governing authority of
said District, will meet at its regular
meeting place, the Johnso BayE pl |

nied

debn Bay | Loaisfa on

200 at 680 PMand
there; in open and pablo sees Dro-
ceed to examine and canvass the

returns ae cel ied
Court of Cameron Pari

and declare the result of the said epe-
cial election.

All registered voters of Johnson

Bayou Recreation District, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana are entitled to vote

at said special election and votin~

machines will be used in the conduct

of the election.
‘HUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 12th day of Septem 2002.
ROVED:/Breni Senders

BRENDA SAN PRESIDENT
|OHNSON BAYOURECREA DISTRICT

ATTEST:

{sfRi Harrington
RICKY HARRINGTON, SECRETARY

RUN: Nov. 28, Dec. 5, 12, 19, 26, 2002;
Jan. 2,9, 1 2003 N 48)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
ursuant to

Parish Poli Jury, th governing
authority 0 October_7,
2002. NOTI ‘i HERE GIVEN
that a special election will be held in

the Parish, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on Saturday, January 18,

2003, and that at sai electio there
will be submitted to all registered vot-

ors of said Parish qualif and enti-
tled to vote at the said election under
the Constitution and laws of the State

of Louisiana and th Constitution and
laws of the United States, the follow-

ing Proposition, to-wit:

PROPOSITION NO. 1

SUMMARY: AUTHORITY THE
PARISH OF CAMERON TO COL-

‘OR 10 OF

CAME!
PARISH COURTH AND JAIL.

Shall the Parish of Came be

authorized to levy a tax of two and
sixty-four hundred (2.64) mill on

the dollar of assessed valuation o all

property subject to taxation in said
Parish for a period of ten (10) years,
commencing with the year 2004, for

the purpose of maintaining and oper-
ating the Cameron Parish Courtho
and Jail?

PROPOSITION NO. 2
SUMMARY: AUTHOR FOR

THE PARISH OF CAME TCOLLECT, FOR 10 YEARS, A

SI AND

|

SIXT( MILLS P!TH PURR O IMPROVI
MAINTAINING, CONST

AN KEEPING IN REPAIR RO:
BRIDGES IN SAIDAN nall

a ee Parish of

i

een
2

be

ONE “H

to levy a

Sieyone hundeedthe ( 1) mill on
the dollar of assessed valuation on all

property subject to taxation in said
P for a perio of ten (10) years,

ar 2004, for

the purpose. of improving, maintain-

ing, construction and keeping in

repair roads and bridges in said
Parish?

TION Ni

DREDTHS MILLS PER ANNUM
THE PURPOSE OF SUPPORTING

oeto levy a ‘one and
thi tr hund (1.3mills on

the assessed valuation on all
said

Lo
polls will openEn close ateigh o&#3 (6
compliance with the provi

Sectio 541 of Titl 18 of the Louisiana
Stat 1950, as amended

RS. 18540PRECINCT. ALL; JOHNSON
BAYOU MULTIFUR BUILD.

G A OHNSON BAYOU,

|,
LOUISIANA.

PRECINCT 3; ALL; HACKBERRY
RECREATION CENTER; HACKBER-

RY, LOUISIANA
PRECINCT 4; ALL ; HACKBER-

RY RECREATION CENTER; HACK-
BERRY, LOUISIANA

PRECINCT 5;ALL; RECRE-
ATION. DISTRICT ‘NO. 5; es
TOU—o GRAND LAKE,

6; ALL; RECRE-ATIO ‘DIST NO. 5; erredATION w NTER; GRAND LAKE,

CER 7;ALL; REC!
DISTRICT NO. 5; REAT — GRAND

ALL; LOWRY FIRE

ALL; KLONDIKE
IMMUNITY

KLONDIKE, LOUISIANA
PRECINCT 10;ALL; AMERICAN

aos i! GRAND

TRECI 11;
CHENIER FIRE STA GRA

CHENILOUISIFIRE STATI *oRBOMout
LANA

ALL; CREOLE
CREOLE,

PRECINCT 14; ALL; CAMERON
PARISH POLICE JURY ANNEX;

US.
NC 15; ALL; arePARISH POLICE JURY ANNEX;

GIVEN that the said special election
will be held in accordance with the

provisions of the Louisiana Election

le (Title 18 of th Louisiana

Revi Statutes), including Chapter
erof, an er constitutionalG etavstory autiarity, sepplamantal

thereto. Such officers appointed to

hold the said election, and such sub-

stitutes there as are selected and
with law,

make du returns thereof to theCl of Court of Cameron Parish and

ron Patish Police Jury, the

governing auth of said Parish.
NOTICE

IS

HEREB FURTHER
GIVEN the a commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected

b the 8 pots of

:

Election

ipervisors wided for in R.S.ie 43 as amen are hereby desig-
nated as the commissioners-in-charge

to serve at the polling places designat-
ed in the election herein called. The

commissioners of election and alter-
nate commissioners of election shall

be appointed by the Cameron Parish
Clerk of Court, in accordance with
RS. 18:1286, as amended. In the
event the election herein called is held

at the same time as the election of
public officials the commissioners and

alternate commissioners shall be
those commissioners and alternate
commissioners selected for the elec-

tion of public officials, s accordance
with

J
RS.
RS 1 1286, as amet

EIS HEREB FURTHERGIv

N

that the Police Jury, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, the governing

authority of said Parish, will meet at

regular meeting place, the Police

Annex, Cameron, Louisiana on

Monday, the 3rd day of February,
2003, at 5:00 PM, and will then and

there, in open and public session, pro-
ceed to examine and canvass the

returns as certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
and declare the result of the said spe-
cial election.

gistered voters of the Parish,
Cameron &quo Louisiana are enti-

tled to vote at sai special election and

voting machines a be us in the

ie 2 the electic
i DONE ‘AN SIGNED on

thie
t

the 7th day of Octo Fo ai
Loti scet

on Bros it
PRECCHARLES RESI-

DENT CAMERON PARI POL
ATTEST:

/s/Bon: nie Conne
BONNIE W, ‘CONN SECRETARY

— Nov. 28, Dec. 5, 12, 19, 26, 2002;
fan. 2,9, 1 2008 (N 49

oS - SPECIAL ELECTION
to. the provisi of avagueenon by the Board of

Commissioners of ‘Waterw District

No. Nine, Cameron Parish. Louisiana,
the governin, saan of the

District, on tember 26, 2002,
NOTICE IS HERE GIVEN that.a
special election will be held in

V

ai trict No, Nine

uisiana,
Saturday, Jan 18, 2003, and thi

at said pegs foo re will be alate
ister voters of said

Parish qualif and entitled to vote at

the said election under the

Soe. gr laws of the State of
di the Constitution and

laws of
th

the
U

United States, the follow-

ing Proposition, to-wit:

MARY: UTHORI acSTRICT

of
authorized to levy a tax of six and thir-

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Januar 9, 2003:
Sg Soar fonerdetthe CSE eal co thdollar of assessed valuation on

subject to taxation inSan
for a period of ten (10) years,

commencing with the year 2003, fo:

PRECINCT 11; ALL; GRAND
FIRE STATION; GRAND

iA
PORTION;

CRE-

PRECINCT 13; PORTION; CRE-

OL FIR STATION; CREOLE,

LONOTI 18 HEREGIVEN that the said special election

‘wile a
he in accordance with th

e Louisiana ElectionQod Ciitl 1 of the Louisiana
Revised Statutes), includiChap6-A thereof, and other cot

a statutor authority Sarrlam
uch officers appointed to

h th said election, and such sutes therefor as are selected an

relCh of Court of Cusna Parish and
to the Board of Commissioners of

Waterworks District Nine,
Camero gare om isiana the gov-

rning autmaNO 18 BER
IN that the commissioners-in-

charge dul certif by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Bo of Election

Supervisors as provided for in RS.18:4 as amend are here desig-
nated as the commissioners-in-cl

to serve at the polling places designat-
ed in the election herein called. ‘Tcommissioners of election and alte

fate commissioners of election sha
be appointed by the Came Parish
Clerk of Court, in accordance with
RS. 18:1286, s Namen In the

eve th election herein called is held

me tim as th electio ofea offici the coramieeioners aalternate commissioners shall
those commissioners and alternate

commissioners selected for the elec-

oe of pol officials, in accordance

ing place, the Waterworks District No.
Nine Waterbo Office.

|

Grand
Chenie: jana, on Thursday the

28 d of Januar 2003, at 6:30 Pand will then and there, in oj

publ session, proc So ctactin a
s the returns as certified by theCle ‘ Court of Cameron Parish,

misiana, and declare the result of
the said special election.

Al registered

voting machines will be used in the

conduct of the election.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 26th day of Septe 2002.
OVED:/Tho c MeC

THOMP MCC PRESIDE
RWORKS DISTRICT NO

fiCat Miller
CATHERINE MILLE SECRETARY

RUN: Ne 28, Dec. 5, 12, 19, 26, 2002;
Jan. 2, 9, 16, 2003 (N 50)

ae virtue of a writ of SEIZURE
ID SALE issued to me directed byo Honorable Court aforesaid, I have

seized and will offer for annat public
auction to the last and it bidder

WITH the benefit of apreaiac at

the Court House door of this oa of

Cameron, on Wednesday, |ARY

15, 2003 at 10:00 = st plate
Soca roperty to-&

A PORTION OF Tot orLEBLEU .SUBDIVISIO!

ee te 2, AN 1 LO
ee eNeL aejOUTH, RAN‘

NIE
SAID POINT BEING 983.13

weetAND 446.6 FEET ee O
THE SOUTHEAST CO}

6 OF POIS ee eeSION; THENC:

Bd =e o BON tine. ‘

yah BEGe2.0 ead oe o
LESS, TOG]
ALL IMPROV ‘SITUA

‘HEREON; SUBJECT ‘TRIC-

3

ga

HTSIN THE PROPERTY.
seized under said writ.
‘Terms: CASH ey a SALE.

lames R. Savoie

1 P ‘SAV Sheriff
RON PARIS LA.SHERI OFFI CAMERON,

LA. December 06, 2002
Charles H. Heck, Jr.

Attorneys for P

yg Dec. 12, 2002 & Jan. 9, 2003 -

24

POLLING PLACES NOTICE

gtCarl Broussard, Cleof Court n Parish in

dance ‘wit ‘Titl 16:536 of the
Louisiana Election the following

is the official listing of the Polling
Places for the upcoming Proposition

Election to be held on Saturday,
January 18, 2003.

POLLING PLACES
Precinct 1: location: Johnson BayMultipurpose Building, 5556 G

Hwy., J Bayou, La.
ct 2: location: Cameron

Pari Police Jury ‘Ann 110 Smith

le, Cameron,eibresi 8 location? HackbRecreation Center, 1250

Circle, Hackberry,
Precinct 4: locatio Hackberry

Recteatien Cont 1250: Mecrontin

Circle, Hackberry,
Precinct 5: Teati Grand Lake

Recreation Center, 108 Recreation

,
Grand

,
La.

Precinct 6: location: Grand Lake
Recreation Center, 108 Ronsa

Lane, Grand
Precinct 7: locatio oe sa

rics omen Center, 108 crea

Precin 8: location: Lowry Fire

Station, 460 Lowry Hi
;

La.
Preeinet 9: Kiondike

Community ‘Veterans

amo Driv10: location: AmericanLogi &q es Grand ‘Chenier
Hwy., Granerand Chen

li: To tion: Grand

Sun 2 Mars ia Road, Creole, La.
Precinct 13:. location Creole

Community Center, 184-B East Creole
Hwy., Creole,

Precinct 14: location: Cameron
Parish Police Jury Annex, 110 Smith
‘ircle, Cameron, La.
Precinct 15: location: Cameron

Parish Police Jury Annex, 110 Smith

Circ Cameron, La.
IN: Jan. 9 and 16 (J-10)

PROCEE!

following members were present:
Sallie Sanders, Wanita Harrison John

Calzada, cna Sellers, Madeline

Solina, and Petersen. Guests
in attendance can Darrell Williams,

Rihgsi ‘Trosclair.
ita Harrison led the prayer andEdwa i

Sn led the Pledge of

‘Allegian
On th motio of Madeline Solina,

seconded by Cindi Seller and carried
the board accepted the minutes.

Darrell Willi discussed the

Scen report. etersen suggest-
Williams che i

into the loanth librar has to verify whether it has
a penalty for paying

i
it oft ear or noMs. Solina requested Mr. Williams

es in the financial rep not al
centage but to include the dol-

lar ‘val On the motion of Madelin

monthly financial report.
Mrs. Solina inquired whether Ms.

‘Trosclair was coding invoices at this
time. Ms. ‘Trosclair repor thelibrary had not yet received the cod

and. that she had spoken to Mr
Williams and he informed her she

would have to get the list of codes from

Emily and it should be no problem.
Ms. Trosclair report she was waiting

t be to je the invoices at theo th new year. Mr.Gali replied that was a good deci-
sion to start with the new year.

On the motion.of Ms. Solina, sec-

ond by Mr, Calzada and carried the

agreed to accept the mainte-is perso job description.
On the motion of Mrs. Solina, sec-

onded by Mrs. Sellers and carried the

bo agreed to send

a

letter to AAA
Construction informing them there

was no approved change order for
Johnson Bayo corrections.

On the motion of Ms. Solina, sec-

on by Mr, Calzada and carried the

agreed to accepted the bid ofGi Buudreaux for the circulation

de in Hackberry for a price of

$5415.00.nthe motion of Ms. Solina, sec-

onded by Mr. Petersen and carried the
board agre to a 5% cost of living
increase to full tim library staff and

direc to be effective December 1,

Olecti of officers was tabled until
a new member is appointed in

January, 2003,
The next meeting was set for

January 14, 2003 at 4:00 p.m.
There bein n further busines and

upon motion of Madeline Solina and
seconded by John Calzada the meeting

was adjourn!
APPROVED:

/s/Hans E. Petersen
Sallie Sanders, Board President

Hans E. Petersen, Board
Vice-President

ATTEST:
/e(Charlotte Trosclair
Charlotte Troscl Secretary

RUNS: Jan. 9 -

coNns &qu SERVIC
vs. N 10-16

[FRE BARRY HACKL
Virtue ofa wnt of ERSCUPROC issued to me divested by

the Honorable Court aforesaid, I have
seized and will offer for sale at public
auction to the last and highest bidder
WITH the benefit of appraisement, at
the Court House door this Parish of

meron, on Wednesda February
10:00 a.m, the followi

aoeee property to-wit:
GT iG AT A POINT IN THENo 21 ACRES OF THE SOUEAST QUARTER OF THE NORTH-

EAST QUARTER (SE/4 OF NE/4) OF
SECTION

—

17, TOWNSHIP 12
sol RANGE 8

—

WITH, ‘EST,
DESCRIBED AS TRACT

VI

IN PLAT
F VEY OF DECEMBER 11,

ASSO-

Jan..9, 10, & 112:

‘Cameron voters will
vote - five pariahi tax
issues district taxes

on the a, 18 ballot.
Absentee _votil

ogress this weel
i

of Votes offic in the

ools.

If

passed, it will gener-
ate $1,266610.58 Heerr -

1

buidin aoperate
ettain and operate +

school eae: If passed it will

generate $902,957.49 annually. 3

*“Parishwide 6.61 mills for —~

parish road and bridge mainté-
nance. If passed, it will generate

$907,000 annually. ee

*Parishwide 2.64 mills prop
erty tax to maintain and operate

th eee Parish courthouse
jail. If passed, it will gen ro

ate

one daa 280.81 annually.
*Parishwide 1.32. mills for

the Cameron Parish Health
Center. If pas:

ate $181,000 annually.
*Johnson Bayou, Fire

Protection_ District Y& 10, B
mills for fire protection. if

ta passes, all
es nowtholish if, pea it will. gex

erate $286,182.09 annually.
*Johnson Bayou Recreation

District, 8 mills to operate aemaintain recreation faci
the tax passes, all current prog-
erty taxes being collected will
abolished. If passed, it will ge

erat

a

$24 54 30 annual 2

and enier area,Waters District No. 9, 673
mills for operation and mainte-

nanc of m water system. If
will generate19S0 7 annually. :

‘Terms: CASH DAY OF SALE.
/e/James R. Savoie

JAM R SAVOIE, Sheriff
‘™AMERON PARISH, LA.

Sheriff&#39;s Sm CAMERON, LA.
JANUARY 03, 2003.

RADER JACKSON
torney for PI FF

RUNS: Jan. 9 Feb 6-3 12

Public

Notice

y
The Office of eeServices. has reviewed a Title

V

air

per renewal appli pa BP
erican uction Company, 601Westl Park Bivd., Houston, TX

77079 for the rand Chenier

Separation Station and determined
that it is administratively complThe japolicsi | ig recei

23, The facility. isbeste fa 31 *
Grand Chenier

Highway, Cameron Parish.

Inquiries or requests for addition-
al information regarding nu

notice should 8 Baw to Kaylee
‘D

a
Environmental

Division PO. Box 82135,
Baton Rouge, TA

4

70884-21 or.at

225-765-2539.

= ns wishing to be included?
the ling list for permit actionsiwelvi this company should contact

is. Soumaya Ghosn in writing «at

LDEQ, P.O. Box 82135, Baton Rouge,
LA 70884-2135,

5,

by ph at 225-7
0908, or by 1 HYP! K
“mailto: ei uawagu state.la.
soumayag@de state.la.

All correspondence should specify
Agency Interest No. 672 and ee
No. 0560-0001-VO.
RUN: Jan. 9 (J 17)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury meeting in regular
seasion conve on the 6th day-of
Janu oe

aaa
as substantial-

iy complete ansatisfact the work

performed under Project Number
2002-04: Tepruva iat

Sabine Pass pursuant tocontract: betwee Camar

in the Boo =: rete, Cameron

NOTICE IS

;

HEREB GIVEN that

loner, Secretary

RU Jan. 9, 16, 23, 30, Feb. 6, 13, 2

CAMERON PARISH POLICE. JUR
of each

month; 3:00 p.m.,
p.m.

5; J 2; Jul 7;
c

ssSec
); October 6; November 3;

sed, it-will genér a
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T Cameron Special Festival

Edition

‘Taat January 9 2003

r ‘is Pil an th

Creole Nature Trail Scenic Byway Photo

Featuring. . .

* Duck Callin Contesis

¢ Arts & Crafts * Queen Contests °

° Oyster Shucking Contests

° Carnival « Archery Contesis * Dances °

° Goose Callin Contests + Parade +

° Trap Settin Contests ¢ Talent Show ¢

¢ Good Food * Skinning Contests & More °

Field Trials *

Camero
Louisiana

Carnival ¢

© Trap Shooting °

47t annu

Louisian Fu

Wildlif Festiv

SALU TH

ALLIGAT

INDUS
Thurs., Fri. & Sat.

Jan 9 10 11 2003

Louisi Travel Photo Conte 2nd Place Winn |

..By.Bennett Duh Creole .. ee

ss guanine eter tm



festiva

queen

To The 47th Louisia Fur & Wildlif

BS IVA
Thursda - Saturda — January 9-11

Salutin the Alligator Industr of Camer Parish

Jone Law Fir
J B. Jennifer Sallie Margar Bryan & Patrick

P. O. Box 1550

Cameron, Louisiana

337-775-5714

Sponso of the Archery Contest

Louisiana Fur & Wildlife Festival

 RERIRLS
ORR



val has sent its queen
and champi —skinner to

Maryla festival o
year and the Marylan
festival has sent its

queen and a delegatio
to the Cameron festival
each year also.

The Marylan dele-
gatio this year will be
headed b Anne Emily
Bennett 18 the Na-
tional Outdoor Show

queen wh is from the
small town of Crapo
Marylan where she
lives with her father, a

postmaster
She has an older broth-

er and three older sis-

ters. Here are some

notes that Miss Bennett
sent concernin herself

So and her festival:
I am 4 member f

Anne E Bennett

Miss Outdoors

Ebenezer United Meth-

odist Church in Crap
and enjo volunteerin
at fundraisin events to

suppor churches and
local organizat I
also enjo jogging,
workin with children,
creative writing and

singing.
I graduate from

Cambridg South Dor-
chester Hig School in
2002 and pla to pur-
sue a career in music.

It is an honor to

have been selected to

represe the NationalOut Show Founda-
tion as Miss Outdoors

Shae et See enn 9 2003

Quee was chose
who it is said would
brave the winter weath-
er to model a fur

bathing suit alon the
banks of the Chotank
River.

Growin steadil in

attendance, the Out-
door Show has been an

annual event since,
excep for a brief inter-

ruption durin the war

years.
For a time in the

50’s fur fashion shows

were held to promot
the fur industry.

In 1954 the Miss
Outdoors pagean was

introduced followed b
a Little Miss Outdoors
in 1969 and finally in

1981 - a Little Mister
Outdoors.

Until 1983 the
Outdoor Show as held

in areas of near-Cante MD and

sponsor b the Farm
Bureau and Cam-

ASRO FOO CEN
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 5 A.M. - 9 P.M.

= oe
ne 1984 th show

was moved to South
Dorchester and in 1986
members of the SD
daycee reorganiz as

the National’ Outdoor
Show Foundation.

While the spotligh
has alway been on the

muskrat, many events
and multi-exhibits have ~

been added throughou -

the years. We have com-

petition in duck carv-

ing, duck and goose

callin oyste shuck-

ing, muskrat cookin
pol skinning lo saw-

ing etc.

Books for

youngsters
to read

Crocodile Smiles-
the differences be-

tween crocodiles and

alligators
Smart

_

Reptiles-
more fun facts about

BARRY BADO and the Bayou Sen will

play for an adult dance at 9 p.m., Saturda Jan.

1 as the concludin event of th 2003 Fur and
Wildlife Festival. The dance will be held in the

Cameron K. C. Halland admission will be $10

crocodiles and alliga- per person. Food will be sold.

tors.
The Alligato Peach

Th Little Jackal
and th Alligator.

Welcom Ho Our Oisitors

O behalf of the citizens of Cameron Parish, I wish to extend to yo
a big welcome to the Annual Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival and

to Camero Parish.

W are prou of our Festival because it calls attention to the fact

that Cameron Paris is the leadin fur producin area in the nation

and has some of the larges concentrated population of waterfowl,

wildlife and fisheries to be found anywher on the North American

Continent.

Take time while in the paris to visit our four wildlife- and

see waterfowl and the shrim boats, take a ride down the beach

road between Holl Beach and Johnson Bayo and view the longes
stretch of accessible beach in Louisiana and take a wal on the nat-

ural trail at the Sabine Refug while visitin the visitors center and

marvel at the thousands of ducks and geese that can be seen feed-

in in the marshes alon the road.

But while you are here in our parish, we do urge yo to drive safe-

ly While our long stretches of roads may entice you to drive

a

little

faster we encourage you not to exceed the spee limit. The 55 mile

limit IS enforced in Cameron Parish and all Cameron Parish Sheriff

units are equippe with rada u.its. We have strict enforcement, not

to harass motorists, but to save lives-and we have been successful

_—
W hope you enjo your visit to the Festival

and to our paris and that you return home

safely And be sure to come back to Cameron

Parish again-- always welcome!

Your Friend,

James R. SAVOI

D =~
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46 have reigne as the Fur Que
Of th 46 girl who

~

were as follo 1966 Schere Saia Ter- ander,:Jeffers 1976,
There

have rf the 1956 Vida Brown, rebon 196 Linda Susan Wood Ca pon
Louisiana Fur. and Vermili 1957 Nanc

.

‘Trappe Iberia; 1968
, eron 1977 Jenny Sue | e

Wildlife Festival .Precht
.

Cameron Nanc Jordan, Plaqu Bird, St. Charles; 1978 | ee
- Que over the festival: 1958, * Hurricane

-

emine; 1969 Jane. Sharon. Laney, S ; Le p
in Cameron ten have

-

Audrey; 1959 Pegg

©

Weilbacher, St. Charles; 1979, Joni
- d

o

been from Cameron Seag  Jberia.1960

|

Charles. Gray Camer ar _
Parish. The festival June Robi-chaux, St. 1970 Doylen Las- 1980 Cindy Rice |

the =
bega in 1956 was Mary; 1961 Debbie iter, St. Mary; 1971 St.John; 1981, Don tary A

cancelled in 19 due LaBove, Cam- Cheri Griffith, Harmon, Calcasieu progra

to Hurricane Audrey 1962 Pat. O&#3 Cameron; 1972 Gail 1982 Yvonne Savoi a o
and has been held ever Vermilion; 1963,Susa Riggs Cameron; 1973

|

Cameron; 1983, Andrie uste
since. Bievenue, Terrebonne Gwendoly Phelps Bergero Terrebonne; 200 Kin

Fur and Wildlife 1964 Gail Broussard LaFourche; 1974 Ann 1984, Elizabeth ing the 1

queens’a the parish

«

Iberia; 1965, Susan Guillot, St. John. Primm, Terrebon ‘a tl

es they represente .Arcement, Vermilion; 1975 Alexis Alex- 1985 Selika Miller,
a

industr
: :

Cameron; 1986, Kelly crowning

Foster, Calcasieu; NAMED A Little Mr..and Miss Cameron Deb, Teer

1987 Lisa Roberts, Parish during the 2002 Louisiana Fur and Cameron

Iberia; 1988, Karen Wildlife Festival were Kent Doxe and Jenna also b
Engeron Terrebonne; Duddleston. (Phot by Geneva Griffith.) Fashi

:

f

&
1989 — Morris, Louisian

jamero LaFourche,- Parish $
1990 an. Ann Ci is out MARY

Rousse rrebonne; AY! J47th Annual Fur &
1991 Sony Lan JEU

2 Iberia; 1992, KWildlife F estivall Becnel St. John; 19 The 2003 Jae a _
: a

inda Denise Cle- ana Fur and Wildlif e bo contains a

“Come Pass A Goon Time’?! ce St. Tammany; Festival Cookbook has form for submitting Fur ar

1994 Erika Schwartz, just been publi rec o a — —
St. Tammany; 1995, and is may b pur- cookbook plus order airs al

GENE CONSTANCE
Adrienne Picou chased at ba ba forms for this year’s through

didai Cameron 1996, Marie and businesses. book. The books are siana la
Can te For DesOrmeaux, Norma Jo pa, $1 a for is pict

: Vermilion 1997 Alison

§

Telesha Bertrand, ani postage place an with Cr
Cameron Parish Hotard, St. John; 1998 Barbara Lou LeBlanc order write: La. Fur vets,

Summer Parker, Jeff

|

were the cookbook edi- and Wildlife Cookbook, at the
Sheriff Davis; 1999 Heather tors and they have, - Q,;Box 123, Grand: Fourth

Sturlese Cameron assembled several hun-’. ‘Chenier La. 7064 5

Festival
2000 Millie Harris, dred recipie from area The cookbooks are

Jefferson; 2001,
Courtne Tatman, St.

Charles 2002 Shannon

a LaPlace.

cooks including appe- e sale at all branches

tizers, soups, salads of theyCameron State

seafood meat, vegeta- Ba Came and

bles casserole cakes
pies cookies and can-47th ANNUA FU & WILDLI

FESTIVAL AS WE SALUTE THE

ALLIGATOR INDUSTRY

ies.

In addition the
book contains many.

picture from the 2002
festival and informa-

tion on this year’ festi- Grocer in Hackberry.

Mock Alligator Eggs

2 lbs Jimmy Dean bulk sausage 8-ounce bad cheddar cheese
24 jalapen peppers bo original Shake and Bake

Hull jalapeno and cut in half lengthwise Stuff cavit wilh cheese. Roll

sausage onto waxed paper.
Lay peppers on rolled-out sausage; roll sausage around pepper to form oval
ball. Roll in Shake and Bake mix. Place on well- cookie sheet.
Heat oven to 350°F. Bake for 45-60 minutes or till golde brown. Serve

CAMERO FOOD MART

Mr. & Mrs. Orson Billings & Staff

775-5217

immediately. Debra Dyso

GLENN W. ALEXANDER Texas Joins Louisiana In

ATTORNEY AT LAW Celebratin The.
. .

47th Annual LouisianaOCWelc You To

The 2003 Louisiana

Fur & Wildlife

Fur & Wildlife

Re Ocstiv &lt;=Hla You Have A Wonderful Week
W look forward to helpin our Louisiana Customers

= |

Festival vacuibibtie norincanatd

oa.
Rockwoo Tractor Sal & Servi Inc.

Cameron, Louisiana 409-786337-775-8

Sa are eee
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r and
Jenna
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tains a
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order

year’s
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Three seek Mis Camer title

There will be three

young ladies competin |

fort. the title of Miss —

Cameron Parish 2003. |

The pageant will be
held on Friday Jan. 10

beginnin at p.m. in

the Cameron Elemen-

tary Auditorium. The

program will also con-

sist of Mr. Enos
‘Buster’ Sturlese the
2002 King Fur crown-

ing the new Kin Fur
from the alligator
industry, as well as the

crowning of the new

Deb, Teen, and Jr. Miss
Cameron. There will
also be a Fur Coat
Fashion Show b the
Louisiana Fur and

MARYLYN LE-

JEUNE, left 2002
Miss Cameron, rep-
resented the paris
and the Louisiana
Fur and Wildlife

Festival at many
fairs and festivals
throughout _Loui
siana last year. She
is picture above |

with Criss Sepul
vado, Miss Zwolle,
at the 2002 Erath
Fourth
Festival, =! 3121&

of «July 4

Ashley Kelly
South Cameron

Alligator Council. The

event promis to b full
of excitement and enter-

tainment for the: entire

family.
The girls vying for

th title are:

Ashley Kelley,
daughte of Mitchell
and Pam Kelley of
Grand Chenier. Ashle
is a senior at South
Cameron High School.

Misty Mallett,
daughter of Billy and
Carla Mallett of
Cameron. Misty is a

graduate of Delta
School of Business.

Trista Semien,
daughte of Mike and
Floria Semie of Creole.

Pictures were not

available of Miss Mallet
and Miss Semien.

OLDES &
Colde

Festival!!
HAVE A GRE TIME!!

Maryly LeJeu 2002 Miss, Cameron

Festival at Fairs and Festivals

through the State of Lousian

LM Conventi
Tar LeBla (Juni

Mis Camer Paris
Samm Faul

(Touri Commis

Fu Festiva 200
Maryl LeJeun

(Mi Camero

Paris Sta Boot

(Far Burea

Quee Kimbe
Newma (Bouch

Quee

Pm Caj Mus Festiv
; Mayl LeJeun

(Mi Camero

Paris Candac

_

Trouth (Mi Caj
Musi Festiv Tar

LeBla (Juni Mis



An East Texas rattlesn
By W. T. Block

I am goin to retell
this story just:‘on more

time, with the hop that

I will find someone who

will believe me. After all,
I have been -a pretty
truthful guy most all of

my life - have never been

accuse of being “windy.”
S for me, itis somewhat
difficult why any one

would accuse me of

tellin a falsehood even

thoug I must conced
that the story is indeed a

bit far-fetched.
Back in 1938, I got

sideline because of a

broken ankle while play
in football and I had.to

walk with crutches for

more than a month. One

Saturda morning, my

older brother and I

decide to go fishing, so

we drove our old Model

A Ford to a beautiful

spo on Big Cow Creek

in Newton County. We

liked the spo because of

the beautiful white

sandbars I doubt ifI can

describe anymore exact-

l where we were, except
that it was way out on a

dirt road in the forest,
and my brother said we

were not far from the
*

Sabine River and from

Merryville Louisiana.
We go out our fish-

in gear, and I decided to

fish close to the car

because of my accident
whereas ‘my ‘brother

chose to walk some dis-
tance downstream. I had

no sooner droppe a

hook in the water, when

it started raining from a

small black cloud over-

head. Believin that the

rain would not last long
hobbled back to where

a larg patc of switch

cane stood next to where

our car was parke I

then ‘laid down in the

edg of cane with my
crutches beside:me.

Suddenl I felt some-

thing crawl over my left

le and through my

crutch and as I slowl
turned my eyes to the

left, the bigges rat-

tlesnake I have ever

seen slithered past my

nose. ‘Sinc I was frozen
with fear, I could only
‘eyebal the big snake
for size. And since he

was crawling in a zigza
pattern, I soon reckoned
that he was about the

lengt of one crutch,
plu one yard which

made the snake about

eig feet or so long

Pag 6 The Camero P Pilot Fu & Wildlife Fest T Jan. 20

And while I lay there

too frighten to move a

muscle a secon bi rat-

tlesnake crawled over

my left leg and through
my crutch onl it was

holdin the rattle of the

first snake claspe tight-
ly in its ‘fang I figure
too that the snakes must

have be litter siblings
because each snake was

about the same length
and about as bi around

as a half- whisky
jug.

And as I lay there

paralyze with fright, I

felt the third snake
crawl over my leg and

then the fourth, each

one of them holdin in

its fang th rattle of the

snak slithering in front

of it. And as the last

snake crawled b me, I

counted ten lon snakes
end to end, as they
crawled down to the

sandbar to ge a drink of

water.

I remember laying
there for several min-

utes, still numbed with
fear as I watched the

snakes crawlin away. I

know I gave my brain
the command to escape
while I could but my

leg and backbone either

would not or could not

respon to such a com-

mand. An finally it was

too late to do anything
as the first snake had

quench his thirst and
slithered once more past
my nose as he returned
to his lair in the switch

cane patch And once

more, nine more snakes
followed him, each

graspin th rattle of the
snake p

in him.

After the tenth snake
had crawled over my le
en route to his lair, l was

finally able to ge up and

get back in the car,

where I sat for a lon

tim while contempl
ing my uncanny experi-
ence and close call with

death. When my brother

returned, I showed him

the zigza snake trails

throug the sand and

he commented only that
there surel must be

some big rattlesnakes in

that region told him

about the snakes crawl-

ing past my nose, but he

onl stared at me and

laughe A few months

later, I told the same

story to my Cousin Tom
and he laughe loudly,
perhap I should say

guffawe as he respon

ak story
“Cousin Bill, you orta

bottl ‘that yarn and

take it to San Antonio

next month. The Texas

Liars Club are meetin
there then, and yore rat-

tlesnake tale-is boun to

win the first priz of

$1,000
I retorte to Tom

that my snak story was

the unvarnished truth -

pene to me, and all he

could say was: “Heck,
that bi lie don’t need no

var - itl do just as

is!”
I just wish that

somebo would believe

me. By now I know that

everybod in Texas

thinks I am tellin

a

lie,
and if know human

nature at all, I probabl
won& fare any better in

that it had:actuall hap Louisiana either.

Alligator facts

* onl 10-20% of wild alligator survive to reach the

lengt of fou feet (due& cannibalism b larg mal alli-

gator an other predator
* landowners work to maintain the wetland due in

par to economic incentiv
* som eggs are harveste from the wild every year b

the landowners and sold to alligato farmers
* the alligator gro to four feet on farms in 12-18

months but take 4-5 years to reach four fee in the wild
* the farmers are require to return 14% of their

health 4-foot (o greate alligator to the wild each

year
* in the 1960s there were less than 100,000 wild alli-

gator in Louisiana now there are around 2 million in

the wild plu those on the farms
* the wild populati is now supportin a controlled

huntin season
*

every alligato harveste must b tagge with a

CITE (Conventi of International Trade in

Endanger Specie tag These tag are issued base

on yearl populatio counts, and the record the sec-

tion range townshi and.name of hunter, trapper, or

farmer.

To One Of The Oldest &

Festivals In Louisiana... And

Who Make It Possible!!!

BROWN’S
MARKET & DELI

Of Cameron

Coldest

SESE

XP a Lal PS al le alah aaa aR aes oat a a ak al!

Tax season is righ around the cor
Is your CPA .

BW

office providi tax planni and preparati smal

busines service an bookkeepi arrangemen

Convenie Professional an Affordable

services. Everythi a CPA shoul provid

109 School Street Cameron

Call 800-213-939 to schedul your free

consultation

Hats Off T The 47th Annual
Fur & Wildl Festival
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Marlie Mud
Grand Lake

Little Mr. & Miss to

Madison Morales
Grand Lake

be named Thurs.

Ten youngsters rep-
resentin Cameron
Parish’s five elemen-

tary schools will com-

pet for the title of

Little Miss and Mr.

Cameron Parish in the

2008 pageant to be

held Thursday night,
Jan. 9 during the

Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival.

A talent show will

also be held during the

evenin
The contestants,

who were chosen in

preliminary contests

held at the their

respectiv schools are:

Johnson Bayou--
Anne Conne daughte
of Robin and Jamie

Conner, and Byron
Romero son of Ronnie

and Lisa Romero.
South Cameron--

Blair Angell Little,
daughte of Brent and
Vicki Little, and Loga
Laine Broussard son

of Byro and Cheryl
Broussard.

Hackberry--
Samantha An Little,
daughte of Tim and

Samantha Little

Hackberry

Karlee Primeaux

Cameron

Angi Little, and Brent

Allen LeBleu son of

Ferrall and Rachel

LeBleu.
Cameron--Karlee

Beth Primeaux, daugh
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mate

Sarah Conn
Johnson Bayou

Byron Romero

Johnson Bayou
Bre LeBleu

Hackberry

Logan BroussardRaj Patel
South CameronCameron South Cameron

of Lance and Kelly chairman of the
ter of Scott and P
Primeaux, and Ra Mudd, and Madison pageant

Patel, son of Anil and Jade Morales, son of

Nila Patel. Chris and Patty
Grand Lake--Marlie Morales.

Ellice Mudd, daughte Telesha Bertrand is
¥

5

Welcome
To The 47& Annual

Fur & Wildlife

Festival
We Salute The Alligato

|

Industr i Cameron Parish }

CAR BROUSSA

Clerk of Court & Staf

Bayou Sign &

Banners
Clifton & Carryl Hebert, Owners

See Us For...

® Vinyl Lettering for

Boats and Cars

e All Types Sign &

Banners

Monda - Saturda -- 8 a.m. - p.m.

F75-722
184 Rogers Lane * Cameron

ara

— HOUR —

If The Gave Trophie For The

Best Festival -- The Louisiana

Fur & Wildlif Festival Would Win!

Congratulati Qn A
Go Well Gon {/

Ce O &a &a

=
DYNAMICS TROPHIES

; Cs 5 AND RECOGNITION SUPPLIES

IN Dinah and Toby Landry
a)

_

191 LeBoeuf Rd. 598-4472 Grand Lake

ee

|

Join U At The

Louisiana Fur &

Wildlife Festival!!

Whe Ever Ha Go Tim

RON JOHNSON

CANDIDATE FOR

CAMERON PARISH

SHERIFF
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Jennifer Falgout TE Geoti Tiffa Win  Maryl LeJeu
Acadia Parish AvoyellesParish Calcasieu Parish

Ten young ladies
each ‘representin a

fur-producing parish
will ‘compet ‘for the
title of ‘the Louisiana
Fur Quee on Sat-

urday Jan. 11:at 7 p.m.
in the Cameron Ele-

mentary Auditorium as

a part of the Louisiana
Fur and

_

Wildlife
Festival,

The 2002 fur queen,
Shannon Nicole Hinton
of St. John Parish, will
relinquish her title as

her year’ reign comes

to an‘end. Each ofthe
contestants will be

escorted b “little sis-

ters,” young girls from

throughou the parish
‘A Fur ‘Coa Fashion

Show will be held b
the Louisiana Fur and
Alligator Council and

visiting ‘queens from
other Louisiana. festi-
vals will be introduced.

The Fur Quee con-

testants this year are:

Jennifer Lynn Fal-

Candace Denoux

St. Charles Parish

gout is representin
Acadia Parish.

Angel Lyn Good-
friend. is representin
Avoyelle Parish.

Tiffany Marie Win
is representing Calca-
sieu Parish.

I’m Ver Happ To Join

With All Cameron

Parish Residents In

Wishin The 47th Annual

Fur & Wildlife Festival

Another Successf Year!

I Look Forward To

Sharin The Fun!!

PHONE: 337-477-1334 — FAX: 337-477-1336

$221 Rya St. Lake Charles

Email: larep036@legis.state.l

Hiatberlly Young

Sara Se ux

£

Lisa Warm

Camer Parish Lafourche Parish Livingston Parish

Crystal LeBlanc Kandace Ard

St. Landry Parish Vermilion Parish Washington Parish

Maryly Alexis Parish. representin Vermilion

LeJeune is represent- Candace Marie Parish.

ing Cameron Parish. Denoux is representin at Meaga
Sara Elizabeth St. Charles Parish. is — =

Breaux is representin Kimberly Dawn Was Porch
Lafourche Parish. Youn is representin

i
i

Lisa Warm is repre- St. Landry Parish. eS
sentin Livingsto Crysta LeBlanc is

33 q ©

W Invite Everyo To

Come Out This Weeke

&Enjo The

La. Fur &

Wildlife

aS TVAIL!

We& Proud Of Our Pe &

Proud of Our Parish!
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4 alligato stea
-

1

inc thick Lem&gt ae

Mardi Gra Gator Meat Balls
legg

: cu tbutt
if ime: 20 Minutes; Cook Time: 30 Mi

Triallf fro ste Cut and poun s u 1 th Best egg and es oS

i eac piece into egg mixture. In et, he butter. Saute 21/4 ds potat pe a diced
steaks on each side 2 to 4 minutes. Serve ‘scal sauc over alligato steaks 51/4 eds Silig ae ane

quart oil for frying
1/2 pound onions 2 eggs

Alli bunches green onions 3 tablespoo dried savoryBaked gator 2 bunches ae cov 2 oo . :
.

medium hea garli tablespoo bla pepper6 alligat fillets
cme mn

Dlbter 1/ bunch celer 2 1/2 pound cracker meal
lemo juice

i chopp ‘parsle :

lem slices salt and pepper to taste Bring a larg pot of salted water to a boil. Add potatoes and cook until ten-
garlic powde der bu still firm, about 1 minutes; drain. Put the alligato meat, onions

green onions, par celer and potatoe throug a meat grin into a
Arran alligator fillets in an ovenware dish larg enoug to plac in a sin- larg bowl. Mi in the eggs, savor salt and peppe until well blended.
gl layer sprinkle with salt, pepper and garlic Squeez lemo juice over fil- Shap into 1 ounce balls (golf ball s

i go b sized) and roll in cracker meal.
lets. Cut a generou amount of butter into Squar and place over th fillets. 2 Heat oil in deep- to 375 degree F (190 degree C). Fry meat balls
Arrange lemo slices over the fillets and then sprinkle generousl with pars- until golde and crisp. Drain on paper towels.
ley Bake in‘a 875 F oven until fillets are cooked. Serve with french bread. Makes 13 pound

Alligator Broulettes

2 Ib alligator milk

toate othe
OI I TH FUN...ATT TH

1/2 bell pepper oil onions
a srite ,2 stalks celer lcup water

op Foui Gr Wil Gres
oe togethe with Sant — porkae bell pep n bread

in mil and press out. to ground mixture. egg yol an season to
taste. Spoo into hot oil and brown. Remove and in another po add the

A SALUTE TO CAMERON PARIS.

water and brin to a boil. Put in the broulettes in the water and steam on A SPORTSMAN’S PARADISE!
low heat for 35 minutes with a cover on.

- LAKE ARTHUR BUTANE COMPANY
Gator Smoothies

Chormect Ges Spetinns)
&quot; is a reall goo smoothie. You can use your favorite flavor of sport drink. &

° Tank ° § H
2 cups ice cups grape flavored sport drink

° Gas H ° Gas2 scoops vanilla ice cream
eaters Logs

é

In a blenaer,;combi ice, sports drink and ice cream. Blen until smooth. 1227 Ryan St. ° Lake Charles

Pour into glass and serve. 1-800-256-128 or 439-405
Makes 2 servings: 5

Communicati
All line are open.

Proud to Support
Cameron Parish and the

2003 Louisiana Fur

& Wildlife Festival

W Salut th Alligat Indus

t 8 1 30
__

www.camtel.
Nplag &quot; taMatatet &qu % te tute tate Sotate Matar tetera:



The idea for the
Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival in
Cameron was originat
ed in 1955 b the late
Congressma T. A.

Thompso who repre-
sented the area.

.

Ona challeng from
the Congressma in

Cambridge Maryland,
Representative

Thomps sent fifty-two
year old Leon Hebert, a

25 year trapper, fro
Cameron to the
National Outdoor Show

to compet in the
National Fur Skinning
Contest. Mr. Hebert
place fifth in the
nation that year.

(Leon Hebert won

the Louisiana title at

the first: annual Fur and
Wildlife Festival on

December 2-3, 1955 by
skinnin five muskrats
in 53 3/5 second nos-

ing out John Broussard
b five seconds.

Asmall group of peo-
pl met durin the sum-

mer of 1955 in the old

(where the Sheriff’s tax
office is now located) to
make plan for the first
festival. Whitney Stine
was the chairman of the
meetin and enthusias-

tically endorsed having
the festival, Many com-

munity organizations
were represente at this

meeting
Those attending

included: Whitne Stine
- Cameron Lion’s Club,
Edward Swindell Sr. -

Cameron Lion’s Club,
Hadley Fontenot -

Count Agent, Alvin

Dyso - State Represen
tative, Ra Burleigh -

Cameron Lion’s Club,
Joe O&#39;Don -Cam-

eron Lion’s Club Mrs.
Iva Free - Home
Demonstration Agent,

Roberta Roger - Home
Demonstration Club,

Geneva Griffith - Home
Demonstration Club

(the only original orga-
nize still servin on the
Board of Directors) and
Sam Tarleton - Lake
Charles Television and

came one of the oldest
most successful fest
vals the Louisiana Fur
& Wildli Festival.
In spit of the bitter
cold weather in Decem-
ber of 1955 and operat-
ing on a “shoestring”
budge the festival was

a hug success. Fundin
was provided by the
Cameron Parish Police
dur and private dona-
tions.

J. B. Jones dr.
served as master of cer-

emonies for the pro-
gram which was th fes-
tival climax. The pro-
gram was preside over

b Hadle Fontonet,
Festival President 1955.

Miss Vida Bess
Brown a seventeen

year old beauty from
Abbeville was crowned
“Miss

.

Outdoor of
Louisiana” by Ted
O&#3 Chief of the Fur
and Bottoms Division of
the Louisiana Wildlife
Commission. She was

presente with a nutria
stole a bouque of roses

Outdoors Show in
Cambridg Maryland.

The Cambridg
Maryland National
Outdoor Show became a

“Sister Festival” with
the Cameron Festival
and the two exchange
fur skinners and festi-
val queens each year.
The tradition of

exchangin festival rep-
resentatives. continues

to the present time.
Miss Meredith Giles

(Montie) was named
“Cameron Parish
Queen and won the
title from a field of 34
contestants. She was

crowned b Hadley
Fontenot.

Ted O&#39 told the
audience (a Cameron
Elementar full house)
that night that “Nutria
skins are savin what
would have been a van-

ishin fur industry for
this area.” He also

pointe out that in the
previou year Cameron
ParishSepa netted

Police Jury meeting Radio Station. b the Cameron Service Elev year old J. A.
room in Cameron From this grassroots ,and anexpense Miller captured the
Courthouse Building group of organizers paidtriptothe National Louisiana Junior Duck

Set Your Sight On

A Good Time.
. .

ATTEND THE

It&# Priceless&q
Expert Body Repairing &a Painting

— INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME —

LC CER
Memb o AS NF & BBB

LOUISIANA FUR

& WILDLIFE

FESTIVAL!!!
We&# See You There!

KEITH&#3
PAIN & BODY

Your Auto Collision Center

&quot;Qu Isn&# Expensive —

Calling contest that

year. In years to come

he grew to become the
World Champio Fur

. Skinner, following in
the footstep of his
father. Pletcher, and

teachin his daughte
Selika the art with her

becomin the Women’s
Champio His wife,
Mary Jane Miller, held
the Local and National
Women’s title many
times.

The second annual
festival was held on

Januar 11-12 1957
and $5000.0 in cash
and trips were awarded

alon with fur coats to
the Fur Quee contes-

tants.

Nanc Precht
(Nunez) was crowned
Fur Quee b Louisiana
Representativ Alvin

Dyson She represente
the festival at the Mardi
Gras Ball in Washing
ton, D.C. where she was

presente ‘to Vice-

woe and Mrs.
Nixon. This tradition
continues to the present
time. Her crown bearer
was Lurchell :Fontenot

Saluting The 47th Annual

Louisiana Fur &

Wildlife Festival of
Cameron Parish

Phone: 337-824-037 1-800-259-0
Fax: 337-824-4780

P. O, Box 287, Jennings La. 7054

(Whittler). and ‘her
flower girl was Cheri
Ka Griffith (Giblin)

In a report by visit-
ing news media that

yea it stated “Little in
size, about 2500 Cam-

eron likes to do thing
in a bi way -- Fur fash-
ion, shows parad
water carnival, pirogu
races, trap and trap
shootin duck callin
skinning a parad and
Miss Fur Quee con-

test, and the town was

filled up, and estimated
7000 people.

The annual Fur
Festival Parade was

alway a high point of
the festival, alway held
at 2:00 PM. on

Saturda startin from
the west end and travel-
ing throug town to the
east, on Highwa La.
27-82. Each civic orga-
nization would spen
day and many hours

planning and makin
the beautiful floats antl
competin for the honar
of winning in the vari-
ous categorie

The :were usually
constructed in th ware-

houses of th

where worke
out of the ¢

civic mind
were to follc

the years ‘i
the parad
Deil LaLan
Trosclair, .

“Pete” Picou
Reye II a

Richard.
Fonte4no

to serve the
President. w

ferred
eron Parish
concerted
mad to find

assume the
position. J.

agree to té

the conditior
phas and co

festival be ta

various
members.

vampe the
Directors |
peopl from

parish to h
the festival
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Griffith (Giblin),

n a report b visit-
news media that

it stated “Little in

Ti t docuto d

bi way -- Fur fash-
shows parad

r carnival, pirogu
s, trap and trap
tin duck callin
ning a parad and

Fur Quee con-

and the town was

For
ival Parade wes

ys a hig point of
festival alway held

2:00 PM. on

day, starting from
west end and travel-
throug town to the

,
on Highwa La.

2. Each civic orga-
tion would spen

and many hours

ning and makin
beautiful floats and

peti for the honar

innin in the vari-
cate

hey w usually
in

the

ware-

houses of the local men-

haden plants mud
houses, garages, or any-
where workers could get
out of the cold. Roland
“Bolo” Trosclair was in

charg of the parad at
that time. A lon line of
civic minded citizens
were to follow him over

the years in charg of
the parad including
Deil LaLande Roland
Trosclair, Jr., Hayes
“Pete” Picou Jr., Oscar
Reye II and Freddie
Richard.

Fonte4not continued
to serve the festival as

President. until he was

transferred from Cam-
eron Parish in 1966. A
concerted effort was

mad to find someone to

assume the leadershi
position J. B. Jones, Jr.,
agree to take it with
the condition that each
phas and contest of the
festival be taken over b
various community
members. Jones re-

vampe the Board of
Directors bringin in

peop from all over the

parish to hel out and
the festival grew even

larger. He held the
Presidential post until

he chose to giv it up in
1980.

Braxton Blake was

elected President. Mr.
Blake held the office
until 1988. Haye “Pete”
Picou Jr., was elected
as Presid replacin
Mr.

.

Blake. Clifton
Hebert .was elected
President re-placing
Mr. Picou after he
retired from the office.
Mr. Hebert serves as

President until the pre-
sent.

Hadle Fontenot,
J.B. Jones and Braxton

Blake, serve as

President Emeritus for
the festival.

A mascot for the fes-
tival was chosen. A con-

test of the area school
children determined the
name. The raccoon mas-

cot was named Sha-oui
and is a bi hit for chil-
dren each year.

The 30 festival
chose Adrienne Picou as

its 1995 Quee Fur
XXVIL She was present-
ed a fur coat (donated
b the La. Fur and

Misi Council) by
Joe Herring, Secretar
of Louisiana Wildlife
and Fisheries Haye
“Pete” Pico served as

President. Billy Doxe
served as. King Fur
XXVI representing the

oyster industry The
1995 Miss Cameron
Parish was Jennifer
Leig Broadus repre-
senting the festival at
the Outdoor Show in

Cambridg Maryland
The 1995 Little Miss
Cameron Parish was

Courtney Conner and
Little Mr. Cameron
Parish was Kaleb Tra-
han. Sarah Ann Vaugh
was the Jr. Miss Fur
Quee Representativ
Rand Roach interview
Miss Outdoors during
the Saturday Night
Program

The 40th festival
was held January 11-13
1996 and honored the
Mehaden Industry. It

has had great impact on

local and state econom-

ics.

The 41st La. Fur and
Wildlife Festival hon-

ored the fur industry. A

Th Scri Shop
Owne Debbi Stute P.D

STOR HOURS Mon.-Fri. -- - 5:3 — Sat -9 a.m. -.12 p.m.
— W WILL B CLOSE SATURD JANUA 1 —
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king was chosen from
this industry Michelle
Trosclair from Grand

oe served as the

igning Miss CameronPari and Marie
DesOmeaux from
Abbeville is the 1996
La. Fur Quee The
parade was. at 12:00

noon and it started on

the east end of Cam-
eron. Haye “Pete”

Picou served as

President.
The 42nd annual

festival honored the cat-
tle industry. A kin was

chosen from that indus-

try. Haye “Pete” Picou
served as President.
There was a carnival on

the fairgrounds, food

, dance and out-
door events.

The 48rd annual fes-
tival honored the oil

industry. A king was

chosen from that indus-

try. Haye “Pete” Picou
served as Past Pres-
ident. After givin up
his post, Mr. Picou was

replace b Clifton
Hebert as President.
John LeBlanc replace
Eddie Benoit as Direc-
tor of the fair grounds
There was a carnival on

the fairgrounds food
booths dance and out-
door events.

The 44th annual fes-

tival ‘honored

©

the
shrimp industry. A king
was. chosen from that
industry. Clifton Hebert
served as. President.
There was a carnival on

the fairgrounds, food
booths dance and out-
door events.

The:45th annual fes-
tival, January 11-13
2001 honored the rice
industry.

—

+... Mervin
(Possum) Chesso was

chosen from the rice

industry and crowned
king on Friday, Januar
12 2001. Miss Court-
ney Tatman of St.
Charles Parish was also
crowned Fur Quee
2001. Shannon Surratt
was crowned Miss
Cameron 2001 on

Thursday 11 2001.
the festival is a success.

As is the past, a

cookbook featuring var-

ious local recipe and
information/pictures

from last year’ festival
will go on sale in
January. Various pa-
geants will choose roy-
alty to represent the fes-
tival for the upcomin
year. A carnival, parad
food booths outdoor
events, and dances will
complet the packag
Saturday, January 6,
2001 bega the selec-
tion of festival royalty

To The 47th Annual

Fur & Wildlife

FESTIVAL!!!

Co Celeb Came
Paris Herit

Miss Deb Fur Quee is
Christian McCall Miss
Teen Fur Quee is
Cassandra Trahan and
dr, Miss Fur Quee is
Ashle Kelly

The 46th annual fes-
tival, Januar 10-12
2002 honored the duck
hunting industry Enos
“Buster” Sturlese was

chosen and crowned on

Friday January 11
2002. Shannon Hinton
was crowned Fur Quee
2002. Miss Marlyn
LeJeune was crowned
Miss Cameron 2002 on

Thursda Januar 10
2002,

The Executive
Officers included
Clifton Hebert
President: Freddie

Richard, Vice President:
Sue Mhire, Secretar
and Sandra Smith,
Treasurer. Saturda
Januar 4 2002 bega
the festival with the
crowning of Miss Deb
Fur Quee Erika
Pickett; Miss Teen Fur
Quee Dixie Desonier
and Jr. Miss Fur Quee
Tara LeBlanc. On
Thursda Januar 10
2002 Kent Doxe was

crowned Little Mr
Cameron and Jenna
Duddleston was

crowned Little Mis
Cameron.
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ALLIGATOR SKI have been made in various clothin i Items includin shoes, belts, boots,
and handbags A very unusual use is the above pai of ladies shows made b Georg Febres
which were a art gift from Professor Stephe E. Ambrose to the New Orleans Museum of Arts.

a Se Ge ee OMY URS Ne

THE AMERICA alligator is a very larg lizard-
like reptil ‘with toug leather skin overlying
body plate ‘on its back and tail. It lives in the
South instill or slow- water - lakes ‘bay
ous, swamps, canals and occasionall drainag
ditches. Because Its skin has commercial value,
the alligator were ‘killed in ‘such numbers that
Louisiana banned all killin and trappin in 1963.
With protection American alligato populations
have come back strong enoug to permit limited,
controlled hunting

Grilled Gator

Tbs. garlic salt
Tsp butter for each fillet

Ibs alligato fille
Ths. onio powde

Sea fillets with onion and garlic. Place in an aluminum pan or wrap and
seal in aluminum foil ):on grill: Dot.each fillet with butter. Turn over half
way through:eno Cook- medium grill for 15 to 20 mins.

Burgers
5 Ibs alligato meat, groun 8 potatoes diced small
2 onions minced 3&#39;b slices diced small

Seas with salt pepper and garli powde Mix all ingredient and form into
patties. Pan fry until golde brown

Sou Du Crocodile

2 Ib alligator meat, cubed
tbsp oil tbs salt
cup roux tsp garli powde

leup oe choppe lisp = pepper
cup celery, choppe 1 tsp bla pepper

2/3 cup bell pepper, choppe 2- inch cut basil sprig
Ib can whole tomatoes in juice 2 quarts water
lemon sliced across 4 tbsp parsle

Hea oil. Add roux, tomatoes and juice, onion, celery, bell peppers, lemon
seasonin and herbs. Stir well, Add water. Brin to a boil. Cover and sim-
mer 2-1/2 hours or until tis tender. Add parsle and simme a few min-
utes more. Add dr sherry if desired when serving ‘

Beer Fried Alligator
Ib alligator

flour

Trim meat and cut into finge sized pieces Soak piece in beer overn
Drain. Dee fat fry until golde brown.

Alligator Spaghetti
3 Ibs alligator meat 8-6 oz cans of tomato past
4 Tsp salt cup minced bell pepper
3/4 cup chopp parsle 2 cups minced onion
1/2 cup worcestershire sauce 1 mushroom stems and piece
3 cans (2 Ibs 8 oz each tomatoes 4 Tsp oregano
3 cloves minced garlic 2 Tbsp sweet basil
1/2 lb sliced bacon diced 1-1/2 cups water
1/4 tsp tabasco

In a 4-6 quart pot fry the bacon until crisp Remove the bacon:and.all but 3
tbs bacon grease. Add alligato meat which has been cut into inch cubes
and brown. (If usin smoked alligator meat, omit this stage Remove meat
when brown and set aside. Sauté onion drained mushrooms bell pepper
and garlic for 10 minutes. Stir in the tomatoes, tomato paste water, worces-
tershire sauce, ley basil oregano, sal and tabasco, Bring to a boil,
reduce heat and simmer uncovere occasiona for 3 hours or
longe Add reserved alligato meat and simm unti meat is tender. Serve
over.spaghetti.wit parmesan.cheese..Sauce.yapproximately 5.quarts |:

Gator Salsa

Pre Time: 45 Minutes; Cook Time: 45 Minutes

& This salsa is not for the wimps. 7

10 pound ripe tomatoes
2 1/2 pound gree bell peppers, diced
12 fresh jalapen peppers, diced

habane chile peppers, minced

poun green chile peppers, diced
1/2 pound onions choppe

6 clove garlic, peéle and minced
4 tablespoo white sugar
4 tablespoo ground black pepper
4 tablespoo choppe fres cilantro

Directions
Brin a larg saucepan filled 2/3 full with water to boil. Blanch tomatoes.

Drain and rinse with cold water. Peel and cho
2 Plac tomatoes in a larg saucepan with enoug water to cover, Brin to.a
boil and reduce heat to simmer.
3 In a separate larg saucepan, brin approximatel 2 quarts lightly salted
water to boil. Place green bell peppers, jalapen peppers, habanero chile pep-

pers, green chile peppers, onions and garli in the boilin water. Cook until
tende about 15 minutes, ,

4 Drain vegetable and stir into saucepan with tomatoes. Mix in white sugar,groun black pepper and chopp fresh cilantro. Simmer 15 to 20 minutes
stirrin occasionall Stir in more water if necessary to attain desired con.
sistenc
5 Transfe the finished salsa to sterile containers and store in the refrigerator until servin
Makes 2 quarts LMI, staged

j
‘
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COURTHOUSE

HELD ON FAIRGROUNDS BEHIND THE CAMERON

47th Annual
Louisiana Fur &a Wildlife Festival .

Schedule of Events

January 9, 10 & 11 2003

Pa 1 T Cam Pari Pilo Fur & P de 0,Wildl Festival
sdebhvih Avid tot G daisdeerare

Sa aaE

THURSDAY, JAN. 9, 200
Carnival Rides

7 pam. Little Mr. and Miss
Cameron. Parish, Talent

Show, Cameron Elementary
Auditorium.

Admission To All Pageants At
Cameron Elementary

Auditorium: $5.0 Adults $3.0
Children

Gate Charg $1.0 Per Person

Honoring Alligator Industry
All events on fairgrounds

unless otherwise noted.

FRIDAY, JAN. 10 2003
“CAMERON PARISH

DAY”
8 am. - Fairgrounds Open

Carnival Rides, Parish Trap
Shooting Competition.

9 am. - Parish Jr. Archery
Contest; Jr. & Sr. Parish

Retriever Dog Trials

Registration.
10 am. - Parish Sr. Archery

Contest; Jr. & Sr. Parish

Retriever Do Trials

2:00 p.m. - Carnival $1 arm-

bands 2-6 p.m.
5:30 - 9 p.m. - Dance on

Fairgrounds
7:00 p.m. - Deb, Teen, Jr. and

Miss Cameron Parish

Pageant; Crowning of King
Fur, Cameron Elementary

Auditorium.

SATURDAY, JAN. 11,
2003

8 am. - Fairgrounds Open
State Trap Shooting Compe
tition. Carnival Rides.

9:00 a.m. - Ladies’ & Men’s

Oyster Shucking Contest, Jr.
and Sr. Arche Contest; Jr.
and Sr. State Dog Trials

Registration; Display of

Scrapbook.
9 am.-12 noon - Carnival

$1 Armbands.

10: a.m. - Jr. and Sr. State

Do Trials.
12:30 - Parade.

2:00 p.m. - dr. and Sr. Duck &

Goose Calling Contest.

2-5:30 p.m. - Dance on

Fairgrounds - Kingfish.
3:00 p.m. - Skinning: Ladies

& Men’s Muskrat; Jr., Ladies’
& Men’s Nutria, Trap Setting.

7:00 p.m. - La. Fur & Wildlife

Queen Pageant, Cameron

Elementary Auditorium.

‘9:00 p.m. - Adult Dance with

Barry Badon Band in the

Cameron K. C. Hall.

Admission $1 per person.
Food Will Be Sold.

Food & Craft booths

on Festival Grounds

47th Annual

Louisiana Fur & Wildlife

FESTIVAL
Hospitality and friendship are the by-words in

Cameron year- but it is especiall true during
our gal winter festival each year, when we celebrate
the abundance of the waters and marshlands around

us.

The emphasi is on wildlifeawith duc& calling con-

tests, field trials for retrievers, nutria and muskrat

skinnin contests, shootin competition and arts

and crafts displays centerin around the fish, fowl and

furbearers that are so much a’part of our culture and

economy. But there are also plent of other things that
mark the festive spirit of Southwest Louisiana-:: «i
parade and beaut queens, abundant goo food and&qu
lots of fun.

Come join us for one of the most uniq festivals in

Louisiana, and experienc first-hand the delights: of

one of America&# most naturally abundant-
We& make yo feel:right at home.

COME

CELEBRATE

WITH US$?

POLICE JURY

PARISH OF CAMERON
CAMERON, LA.

Charles Precht, Ill Steve Trahan

President Vice President

District - Dust Sandifer District 4 - Norma Jo Pinch

District - Steve Trahan District - Scott Trahan

District 3- Charles Prech II District - James Doxe

Parish Administrator - Tina Horn

Bonnie W. Conne - Secretary/
sisup S wots |



“WelcomeGo Ch Crestiv
Have A Grea Time As W Salute

THE ALLIGATOR INDUSTR
WENDELL’S

ELECTRIC & HARDWARE
ePaints «General Suppli *Power Tools Tools

Electric & Plumbin Supplie

Joi Us A W Salute Th
. .

Alligat Indust
At Th Fur & Wildli Festiva

This Weekend!

Join Us For A Great Th

© Clipper Office Supply
“For All Your Printing and Office Supplies

W accept News, Classifieds and Displa Ads and also payment for

the Cameron Parish Pilot.

775-5645 School St.

YOURSEL WEIH A GREA

TEA, GAL...

Darren Theriot

+8040

Billy Navame
130 E Colleg - Lake Charles

Business Phone: 474-199 ..;.

=

Gee

,..Hom Phon 491-9

iv aA 2a 0

REIGNI OVE the 2002 Louisian Fur and Wildl Festiv were

Kin Fur Enos ‘Buster’ Sturlese, representin the duck industry, and

Fur Queen Shannon Hinton, representin St. John Parish.

(Phot by Genev Griffith.)

Pageants combined
The Miss Cameron

Parish contest and the

Deb Miss, Teen Miss
and Junior Miss con-

tests will be ‘held dur-

ing the Friday night
Jan. 11 program o the

Fur Festival at the
Cameron Elementary
School auditorium

beginnin at 7 p.m.
Last year the Deb

Teen and Junior Miss

contests were held a

week prior to the
Festival but is bein
consolidated into the

Friday night program
this year.

The age divisions
for the four contests

are:

Miss Cameron--17
to 22.

Junior Miss--15 to

16.
Teen Miss--13 to 14.

Deb Miss--10 to 12.

The deadlines for

entering these contests

was Dec. 30 Lena
Hebert is the chairman
of the Miss Cameron

Contest. Vicki Little is
chairman of the Deb,

Teen, and Junior Miss
contests.

“Every yo nee fo yo st o th beac

Located In Holly Beach - 569-2474

OWN GER LIN TOU + MANA JU TOUC

i
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“Paris Industri —

honored by Festival
When King Fur

XXKIV is crowned at

the Frida night pro-

gram of the 47th annu-

al Louisiana Fur &
Wildlife Festival he
will be representing
the Alligator Industry
one of the 13 parish
industries that have

been honored in the

past by the Festival.
The industr was last

honored

.

by

—

the

Festival in 1994.
Last year’ King

was Buster Sturlese
who ‘represent the
Duck Hunting
Industry of the paris

Other

«.

industries
honored in the past
include:

1993--Wildlife
Industry.

1994--Alligator

Fur queen honored

at Saints game
Shannon Hinton,

the 2002 Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival

Quee was among a

number of Louisiana
festival queens  hon-

ored at the New

Orleans Saints’ season

finale against the

Carolina Panthers on

Sunda at the

Superdom
Miss Hinton, wh is

from LaPlace, repre-
sented St. John Parish

in the 2002 Fur Quee
contest. She will give
up her crown in

January when the

2003 Fur Quee is

crowned
Miss Hinton will be

honored along with

other Louisiana festi-
val queens wh will be

appearin in

Washingto D.C., as

par of a Mardi Gras

celebration.
The queens were

dressed in their full

roya regali to be

escorted b a local leg
islator during Sunday’

Ll

ta h Parish! |
Come On

Down an Join}

Us A W Salute The j

ALLIGATO INDUST |

|

At The 47th Annual

Louisia Fur Wildlife Festival! j

JERR NUNE

Candidate For

CAMERO PARIS

SHERIF

i

Ij

L

‘Industry.
1995--Oyster

V

dustr
1996--Menhaden

Inudstr
1997-- Industry

1998--Cattle
Industry.

1999--Oil Industry.
2000--Shrimp

Cameron

*&lt;** oe 1 The Camer Peris Pil F Wildi Festi Ta Jan. 9 200

Industry. Menhaden Industry industry and his iden-

2001--Rice  againi 2005;TheFur tity is not revealed

Industry Industry agai in 2006; until the nigh he is

2002--Duck’&#39; and the Cattle crowned.

Hunting Industry. Industry agai in 2007.

The Oyster Kin Fu is chosen

Industr will be hon- as an outstandin rep-
ored agai in 2004 the resentative of his

SALUTIN CAMERO PARIS :

ALLIGATO INDUST
_

And Th f
FUR & WILDLIF

FESTIVAL.
“Have A Great,Time

S OUTHERN
SCREE

Bobby & Phylli Doxey, Owners

11 Cypre St. 337-775-5598 Cameron

Welcome to the $7th reunual
Louisiana Fur & Wildlife Feotiva

Salutin the Alligato Industr
“Enjoy the Festivities”

Penelope Richard, L. L. C.

Attorney at Law
132 Smith Circle

(Behind Courthouse)

Cameron, LA&#39;

(337) 775-8131
General Law Practice, which includes person injury,

family law (adoption divorce, child custody, support)
-

Il

criminal law, corporate law, real estate, wills and successions.
” Ge



Cameron

Above:

Teen Miss

contestants |

Right: |

Deb Mis |

contestants

Farr Jouett
Gran La

Kayla Bertran Heather Breau
Grand Lake

Mikalee Mooney
Cameron

Heather Nunez

Grand Chenier

Keyara Lassien
Cameron

Kathryn Rein
Creole

Ashley Picou

Grand Lake

Da cen & Jr. Mise pageants
to be held Friday night

The 2003 Fur &
Wildlife Festival Deb

Teen, and Jr. Miss

Pageant will take plac
Friday, Jan. 10 -
Cameron Elementar

oe beginnin
at p20 royalty will be

givin up their crowns

that evenin Jr. Miss
Cameron is

-

Tara
LeBlanc, daughte of

Johnn and Lori
LeBlanc of Cameron.
Teen Miss Cameron of

2002 is Dixie Desonier
daughter .of Lori
McCardle and Dean
Desonier of Grand
Chenier. The 2002 Deb
Miss is Erika Pickett,
daughte of Karen
Pickett and Frank
Pickett of Cameron.

The following girl
ages 10-12 are compet

‘ing for Deb Miss

Cameron:
Mikalee Moone age

ll, daughter of Tony
and Chris Moone of
Cameron:

Kathryn Reina age
11 daughter of Joe
and Diana Sue Reina of
Creole.

Gayli Trahan, age
10 daughte of Rick
and Marsha Trahan of
Johnson Bayou

Shelb Willis, age
11 daughter of John
and Recia Willis of
Cameron

.

Kandace Young age
12 daughte of Paul
and Trudy Young of
Johnson Bayou

The following girl
ages 13-14 are compet
ing for Teen Miss
Cameron:

Kayl Bertrand, age
18 daughte of Melvin
and Matilda Bertrand

of Cameron.
Heather Breaux age

14 daughter of Tim and
Mona Brqa of Grand
Lake. }

Ke Lassien age
13 da r of Harold
an Natali Lassien of

.

Cameron:
Patrice LeBlanc age

18 daughte of Bob and
Eva Cozart of Cameron.

Kami Savoie, age 13
daughte of Daniel and
Lisa Savoie of Cameron.

Kimberly. Trahan,
age 18 daughte of
Lynn .an Donna
Trahan of Johnson

Bayou
the. following girls

ages 15-16 are compet
in for Jr. Miss
Cameron:

Farrah Jouett age
15 daughte of Jeffer
an Angel Jouett of

Gra
L

Lak

Patric LeBla
Cameron

Gaylin Trahan

Johnson Bayou

Cameron

Heather Nunez, age
16 daughte of Richard
and Bobbi Jo Nunez of
Grand Chenier.

Ashle Picou,

.

age

SH ABOVE we winners of last
Sn ak sake Dixie Desoni

s

Came
—

Kami Savoie

Cameron

Shelby Willis

Cameron

Cassandra Trahan Ashley Wells

Cameron

16 daughte ‘of Ronnie
and Sharon Picou of
Grand Lake.

Cassandra Trahan,
age 16 daughter of

Kimberly Traha
Johnson Bayou

Kandace Young
Johnson Bayou

Junior Miss

contestants

Marvin and Renetta
Trahan of Cameron.

Ashle Wells; age
15 daughte of Rhonda
McElfresh of Cameron.
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hehe

Forty-

during the Louisiana
Fur and Wildlife Fest-
ival which bega in
1956. (N festival was

held in 195 as the

paris was still suffer-

ing from Hurricane |

Audrey.
The Miss Camer-

ons were.as follows:

1956
Giles Cameron 1957,
Nanc Prech Sweet

|

Lake; (1958 Hurri- |

cane Audrey 1959,
Marilyn Billings Cam-

eron.

1960 Barbara Lane

Dugas Sweet Lake;
1961 Debbie LaBove,
Sweet Lake 1962
Beverly Sue Ruther-

ford Creol 1963 Pam

Riggs Hackberry;
1964, Jud Hebert,
Cameron.

1965 Elaine

Broussard Cameron;
1966 Susan Kornegay
Cameron 196 Char-
lene LaBove Creole;
1968 Diane Warren,
Cameron; 196 Sherry
Cheramie Cameron.

1970 Cherie
Griffith, Creol 1971,
Gail Rigg Hackberry
1972 Pegg Kelley,
Cameron; 1973 Debbie

girls
|

have been chose as |
Miss Cameron Parish

-

Meredith |

Camer 198 Delisa

Conner, Creole 198

MISS CAME PARI 2002 was Maryly
LeJeune of Grand Lake wh will relinquis her

title to the 2003 paris queen Frida evening,
Jan. 10. She will also represent Cameron Parish

in the Fur Festival queen’ contest Saturda
night

Precht, Sweet Lake
1974 Susan Baccig
lopi, Creole 1975
Susan Woodge Cam-
eron.

1976 Vickie Nune
Grand Chenier; 1977
Nanc Clair Nunez
Grand Chenier; 1978

Joni Gray Hackberry;
1979 Mar McCall,
Grand Chenier.

1980 Laura Hicks,
Hackberry 1981,
Yvonne Savoi Grand

Lake; 1982 April
Leger Hackberry;
1988, Winona Wigley

45 girls have been Miss Camero
“Cam 1984 Selika

Page 1/, Mm Cameron varisn Pit, Furé wiidiite restival tap, van. ¥, 20S

ler, Creol
119 Stac Mudd

Dena Rutherford,
Creole 1988 Kathery
Wilkerson,
1989 Jennifer Rhonda

Perry Grand Chenier.

1990 Day Willis,
Cameron; ‘199 Rene
LaLande,
1992 Brandi Soileau
Creole; 1993 Tricia
Trahan, Creole 199
Adrienne Picou Grand
Chenier.

1995 Jennifer

Broadus Grand

Chenier 1996 Adenise
Michelle Trosclair,

|

Grand Chenier; 1997
Melissa Trahan, John-

son Bayou 1998
Heather Sturlese,

Grand Chenier; 199
Mandy Broussard
Grand Lake; 2000

Creole
|

Cameron;

|

Courtney Nicole Con- §

ner, Cameron; 2001
Shannon Suratt, Cam-

eron; and 2002,
Marylyn Alexis Le-

Jeune Grand Lake.

Hav a saf an
hap Festiva

THE LATE John Paul Crain of Grand Chenier

was one of the persons chiefl responsibl in

bringin alligator back from the endangere
species list and makin them an importan
industry in Cameron Parish. This phot of him

holding a bab alligator was taken some a
ago.

“= «(Pho b Geneva Griffith.

foamed esi iol S008 onsthe.)

Don Miss Thi Fu Weekend

iste

ose. ine

OMEGA
PROTEIN.

fy. cheered cplitei- ber Gti diy ae



turing a slide pre-
sentation from his

just published “The

Alligator Book.”

Many of the 142

color photos in the

180 page book were

taken at the

Rockefeller Refug
in ‘Cameron Parish.

The following is a

review of the book

which. was. pub
lished

.

by

_

the

Louisiana State

University Press.)
The ‘modern-

American alligato has

existed for over two

million years, a relic of

nature’s wildness. This

comple creature ‘with

a constant crooked gri
rules the swamps of
the South, forms an

integral part of wet-

land conservation, and
thrills tourists to its

natural habitat each

year.
Loved or feared the

alligator attracts the
attention of anyone

who encounters it.

Talent show set
Atalent show will

be held during the

Thursday night pro-

gram of the La. Fur

and Wildlife Festival in
the Cameron Elemen-

tary Auditorium. The

Little Miss and Mr.

Cameron Parish con-

test will also be held
that evenin with the

program starting at

ad talent, erie

Raven Styron per-

forming a song routine;
Desti Sonnier
singing; Cami Riel

dancing; and Gay
Trahan, performin a

song routine.
The group talent

entries are:

Bailey

_

Richard,
Devon Richard, Ali
Beth Conner, and

Melanie Hard in acro-

Ti — dance.

devotes. himself to

uncoverin the latest

facts. about

.

this

ancient,  dragon-
specie in The Alligator
Book.

Lockwood traveled
the Gulf Coast to stud
th alligator in its envi-
ronment. He also fol-

lowed biologist
throug wetland refu-

ges, visited tourist
attractions and theme

parks and toured alli-
ai farms and meat

processo to create a

stunning, definitive

phot gallery newl
hatched babies still

bearing an egg tooth;
mothers cavorting with

their young; nine-foot

gators confronting the

camera; and females

defendin their nests.

Lockwood bring us

alongsi scientists

tagging alligators for

research seasoned

guide hand-
both captiv an wild

gators, and nuisance

trappe pursuin ag-

gressiv or displace
ones.

Firsthand

_

tales

about alligators from

A Salute To

The

Alligator
Industry!

We Take

Pride In

Being A

Part Of The

Cameron

50 Marsh Stre Camer

PHON O Fa Onp WELC

po7755o775-
Fas:

7

cae

- you directly into the

album of related spe- |

cies leavin no ques-
tion about how gator |

differ from crocs. For |
stouthearted enthusi- |

asts or-even the mildly |

curious an append of

alligator zoos and
©

attractions througho
Louisiana and Florida

is included.
1

Lockwood&# breath-

taking volume takes
|

world of the American |

alligator, intriguing |

the most wary reade |

and delighting all oth-
|

ers.

C. C. Lockwood’s

photogra have been

publish
i

in numerous |

magazine — among
them, National Geo-

graphi and American

Photographe — and

many books includin |

eigh by Lockw In
|

1978 he received the

Sierra Club’s Ansel
Adams Award for con-

servation photograph
and in 2000 he was

voted a Louisiana

C. C Lockwood with gato

He lives in BatonLegen b Louisiana
RougPublic Broadcasting.

TRAC A

O BUSI
i

Serving The Folks

of Cameron Parish
—

Is Our Pleasure!!

W are prou to join in extendin
Best Wishes to all of those takin

part in the.
..

47th Annual Louisiana

Fur & Wildlife Festiva

ibusiness

-
sdetailsDDN 38

Creating New Solutions :
~

www. longagri.co :
Your Loca Dealer

Foster Tractor Sales
1024 S. Grand Ave. Hw 27 South DeQuinc LA

Phone: (337) 786-2446

Fax: (337) 786-8852

geen
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* Quail Flush is new

Festival event this year

.

This year’ Fur and

_

night. Two trap
‘Wildlife Festival will machines will b use
host a new shootin each da to expedit
game. Alon with the the games.
repular Trap Shoot the After the ties are

festival will ‘host a broken for each divi-

Quai Flush. sion of the Trap Shoo

tae o Shoot will the fun will start with

begi app: cop 8 the beginning of the

am. on Frida Quail Flush. Each
and Saturday morn- Quail Flush will con-

ing and willend about

__

sist of a two-man team

4 p.m. with the shoot shooting alternating
off to break any ties clay approximatel
starting then. every 3 seconds until

Prizes for the Tra 50 clay are thrown.
Shoot are as follows: Cash prize will b
first plac Senior Men’s awarded to the top
and Women’s (1 years three teams of the
and older) alon with Quai Flush. Prize for
Junior Boy and Girls

_

the Trap Shoo and the

(age 14 to 17) will b Quail Flush will b

shotgun Prizes for awarded separate
Sub- Junior Boy and So stay later at the

Girls will be a 22 rifle. fairground this year a
Festival Parade set for Saturda

Prizes for all second and try your luck with
The 2003 Louisiana

§

Methodist Church. No will hono the Alligator The Grand Marshals i f th th F Festivals n

Fur & Wildlife Festival throws will b put on Indust Judge will be for the parad this year ‘Tr Sh will b sho eve Th
parad will ‘b held the floats until it im front of Hibernia willbechartermembers $50.0 cash and third Quai Flush
Saturday, Jan. 11 reaches the starting Banktojudgethe floats of the Fur Festival. plac winners will should end about 8

beginnin at 12:30 point from the different cate- These individuals were receive $25.0 cash p.m. or when all shoot-

accordin to Parade Therouteisalsothe —gor includi junio a in orga- Awards will be ers have complete
Chairman Freddie same this year, begin division, senior division nizing and makin the give each night Each shootin with winners
Richard. ning at the Methodist commercial floats and Fur Festival the success contestant of the Trap

|

announced each night.
The parad will line Church procee the Ed Swindell Mem-

_

i is toda Shoot will have the

up as usual next to the throu town, turning _oria Award. In addition If you have an entry chance to p his or her
old Cameron Construc- south atthe FDF office to floats the parad for the parad pleas name in h hat to win

S tion Office on the east

©

and disbandin on the also welcomes horse- contact Freddie Richard a black powd rifle to

Baton :

side of Cameron and back street. back riders, bicycle at 775-5006 or after 5 be awarded at &#3
3 will start at the This year’ parad

_

trucks, etc. p.m., 775-7382. pageant on Saturda

a

SRD e aes es

a9
t

o PRESIDatyy AWARD.

am



Catch the spirit
of Cameron

Parish as we

celebrate our

heritage

yor th 47t Annu
Louisiana

Fur & Wildlife

FESTIVAL
Janua 9 1 & 1
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Theos Duhon

Theos Duhon

candidate

for sheriff

Theos Duhon, 57, Chief

Deputy of the Cameron Parish
Sheriff&#39; Dept. for the past 17

years, has announced that he
will be a candidate for Sheriff in

th Oct. 3 election. Sheriff James
ono” Savoie has announced

that he is retiring at the end of

his present term.

Duhon has 29 years of experi-
ence in law enforcement, 22 of

which have been with the
Sheriff’s Dept. He was originally

hired in 1980 as Chief Criminal
investigator in charge of investi-

gations.
He and his wife, Salley Jean

Dillon Duhon, live in the

Sweetlake area and attend the
Sweetlake Methodist Church.

on’s ‘training includes
LSU Law Enforcement Institute
and LSU Basic Law EatecomAcademy_jand he. has beens

instructor at several local acade-
mies.

He is currently serving as the
secretary of the Cameron Council

on Aging and has been for two

years. He is a member of the

NAACP to

1QVBQ- wm F

insygsw39 iy
00-002 Sa

hold King
celebration

‘The 25th anniversary of the
Cameron Parish NAACP Chap-

‘ter and the 10th year of the Dr.

aan tage Kin dr. celebra-
observed onSat Jan. 18,

Dr. Ranson Howard and Rev.

Lan eile will be the pa-
is for the paradeee will e Al at 1 p.m.

Lineup is at noon at the Came-
ron Seafood Plant.

Among the participants in

Lastrapes and the Zydeco King.
A gumbo naechili dog lunch

will be served after the parade
at the Multi-Purpose building

behind the courthouse for $5 for
adults and $2 for children.

A program will follow with

prayer by Rev. Lannis Joseph;
Charles Z. Cole, master of cere-

monies; message by Rev.
Ransom Howard of Port Arthur;
appeals by Dr. Rev. George
Williams; recognition of guests

by Mrs. Mary Cockrell; musical
selections by Men of God; ROTC
award presented by Louise Cole,

NAACP president.
Others helping with the pe

gram are Margaret M:
Wanda LeBlanc, Frank Gar

ner, Marian Keller.

King to be

remembered
in Cameron

The Christian Women of

Cameron will sponsor a Dr. M.

L King Festivities for Cameron

2B with, S

ng events scheduled:
ospel Musical, 7 p.m.

Ebenezer Baptist Church Rev.
Lannis Joseph, pastor.

Sunday, Jan. 19 - Judging of
Posters and Essays, Ebenezer

Grandilake/Sweetlake Action Baptist Ch
Alliance Committee, Louisiana ‘Monday, Jan. 20 -

=

Prayer
Sheriffs A ii Nati 1

a.m.,
Sheriffs Association and Blue Baptist Church. evar speak-

Lightning, which is an organiza-
tion that works with the United
States customs for the preven-

tion of coastal smuggling.

LSU graduates
Two Cameron Parish resi-

dents received degrees from
LSU in commencement exercis-

es held Friday, Dec. 20.

Gwendolyn Reasoner of

Hackberry receiveda Master’s

Degree from the Graduate
School.

Brady Keith Richard of
Cameron received a degree from
the College of Engineering.

Festival quiet
The Fur Festival activities,

which drew large crowds last

week, went off very smoothly
with no problems for the

Sheriff’s department, according
to Chief Deputy Theos Duhon.

He said there were only six

arrests for minor offenses and
these were not connected with
the festival.

er is
.

Allie Lee Carter.
Peac March to Cameron

Rec. #6 for Fun Day activities.
the Poster and Essay contes

Saturday, Jan. 25 - Dr. M. L.

King Basketball Classic, 8 a.m.,
South Cameron .High School,
Cheryl Parks, Kelly McKoin,

Ryan Nash

Board to meet

The Cameron Parish School
Board is expected to. ratify the

contract with the new School

Superintendent when it meets
Tuesday, Jan. 21. There will be

an agenda meeting at 4 p.m. fol-low by the regular meeting at

5 p.m.tong. Chance was named

Superintendent by the Board
last week to succeed Judy Jones,
who retired. The board is

expected to set his salary at the

Tuesday meeting.
Also at the meeting a num-

ber of FBLA, FFA and FCCLA
students will be recognized.

The auditor&#39;s aig will be

accepted.

Joh “Buck Stephenson

Stephenson
seeks 7th

jury seat
John (Buck) Stephenson has

announced that he will seek the
new District 7 Cameron Parish
Police Jury seat in the fall elec-
tions.

The new seat was created in
the Big Lake area under the

reapportionment plan for the

parish.
Stephenson currently serves

as the Ward Four constable and
is a member of the Imperial

Calcasieu Planning and Devel-

opment Commission.
He is a charter member of

the Grand Lake Lions Club,

president of the Cameron Par-
ish J. P. and Constables Assoc.,

member of the Cameron Parish
Livestock Advisory Committee

and of the Grand Lake Fire

Dept.
He is a pa member of the

Fur Wildlife board and the
.

i t.-He served

on the Recreat District board
and has coached several Dixie
Youth and Little League teams.

He is married and is the
father of three children.

Lighthouse
meeting set

The Camero Preservation
Alli Pass Light-h
Assoc. wi ha its mont meet-

ing at 6:30 p.m., Monday, Jan. 27

at the Holly Beach Fire Station.
It was announc that the

ight
donated $4,205 to the Sabine

Lighthouse fund. The group
plans 2S visit the lighthouse in
the spTh

a

Senko Mountain Flame

Keepers Lighthouse Club of
Clinton, Tenn. also donated $500

to the restoration of the Sabine

lighthouse.
Memorial gifts have been

received by the Lighthouse asso-

ciation in memory of Butch
Crain, Mickey. Guilbeaux, Joyce
Quick and Hebert Aden

Ph er,

A website has been created to

provide information on

__

the
Sabine Lighthouse. Its address

is: sabinepasslighthou com.

Lauren. has com-

pleted a-Historic Structure Re-

port on the lighthouse and it will
be used to apply for grants to con-

tinue the preservation project.

Fur; Titfan

and Miss Cameron Parish.

CROWNED AT the 2003 Louisiana Fur and Wildlif Festival
last gee f winor, were Cha Pettifer of Sweetial ing

Sulphur, Fur Queen; and Madison Jade
Morales an Marit Ellice Mudd, both of Grand Lake, Little Mr.

ries

Trista Semien

Miss Cameron

Pettifer, Wing crowned;
Semien Miss Cameron

Thurs. Night
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Highlights of the Thursday
night program of the Louisiana

Fur an Wildlife Festival was the
selection of Lit iss an

Cameron Parish who were

Marlie Ellice Mudd, daughter of
ir. and Mrs. Lance Mudd, and

Madison Jade Morales, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Morales,
both representing Grand Lake
School.

Jennifer Daniels served as

emcee for the program.

Starting the program was a

song by the Head Start students
in Cameron.

Gaylin Trahan won first

place with a song in the talent

contest in the solo category and
in the group talent Bailey

Richard, Ali eth Conner,
Devan Richard and Melanie

Hardy were the winners.

Judges were: Shannon

Hinton, 2002 Louisiana Fur

Queen; Buddy Peck, Lake
Charles; and~-Emily~ ‘Bennett

Miss Outdoors representing the
“National Outdoor Show” of

Maryland.
Miss Bennet entertained the

show with a song.
Outgoing Little and Mr.

Cameron from last year, Jenna
Duddleston and Kent Doxey

crowned the new royalty.
Stage assistants were

Jensen Bertrand, Krissie

Bertrand, Michel Conner,
ena Courtney

Sturlese, Charlot Trosclair,
and Stephani Richard and
Suzanne Richard.

Technical assistants were:

Kevin Driscall, Johnny LeBlanc
and Freddie Richard.

Sponsors of the program
were: Cameron State Bank,

Penelope Richard, and Southern
Screens.

President Hebert announced
that the festival is donating
$500 to each of the schools in the

parish and the Head Start

Program.

On honor list
Lynn Thuy Nguyen of

Cameron was named to the
President&#39;s. List at the

University of Louisiana at

Monroe for the fall semester.

She had

a

perfect 4.0 average.

January in Volunteer Blood

Donor Month

Fri. Night
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Friday night pi ‘am of
the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife
Festival featured the naming of

fiss Cameron Parish and the

crowning of King Fur. Junior
Miss, Deb Miss and Teen Miss
titles were also according to
three parish girls.

Trista Semien 19 years old,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Semien of Creole, was

crowned Miss Cameron by last

year’s Miss Cameron, Marylyn
Alexis LeJeune of. ‘Sweetla

Miss Semien was also award
the Miss Personality award.

Charles Pettifer was named
King Fur and was crowned by
last year’s king, Buster
Sturlese.

Pettifer was introduced by
Christine Brutin, representi

the Louisiana Alligator Council,
who put on a fur style show,

usin contestants as models.

..

She cited how. Pettifer
spends most of hia time ii the

marsh, hunting alligators and
fishing and trapping marsh

creatures of all kinds. He lives
in the Sweetlake area of

Came Parish.
Thre auty contests were

also hel Friday night.
Named as Jr. Miss Fur

Queen was Ashley Nicole Picou,
16 year old daughter of Mr. and

rs. Ronnie Picou of Grand
Lake. Heather Nunez, 16,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bobby

Joe Nunez was first runner-up,
and Farra Jouett of Grand Lake

won the Miss Personality
award.

The Teen Miss title went to

Kimberly Trahan, 13, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Trahan of

Johnson Bayou. First runner-up
was Cammie Savoie, 13, daugh-
ter of Mr. -and Mrs. Daniel

Savoie of Cameron, and the
Miss Personality award went to

Heather Breaux, 14, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, Tim Breaux of
Grand Lake.

Katherine Reina, 14, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joey Reina,
of Oak Grove was crowned eMiss and also received the Mis:
Personality award. Shelby co
Willis, 11, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Willis of Cameron

was first runner-up.
Visitors from th National

Outdoor show from Golden Hill,
ary Os were introduced b

Miss O
, Emily Bennet,

who osn for the audience.
The bac ip for the pro-

ams was designed and made

y the Agate Students at South
Cameron High School. It was a

marsh scene featuring alliga-
tors, which th festival saluted
this year.

Sat. Night
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Tiffany Wing was named
2003 Louisiana Fur Quee at the

Saturday night program of the
Cameron Fur Festival in the
Cameron Elementary school
auditorium. She is the daughter

id Chuck Wing of

Sulphur, and was representing
Calcasieu Parish.

Runners-up were Kimberly
Young, St. p

farm, Livingston P:

Breaux, Lafourche Paris So
Jennifer Falgout, Acadia Yarish.
Marylyn LeJeune, Cameron

Parish, received the Miss

Personality aw:

Charles “Charlie” Pettifer,
from Sweetlake, who was

crowned King Fur 35 at the
Thursday night program joined

the royal court on stage.
Each.contestant was escorted

on stage by “Little Sisters”, little

girls from the communit

Drilling &quot;
received” thé overall “award ‘for
their float in the parade.

42 visiting queens from

around Louisiana _were intro-
duced by Shannon Suratt.

Michelle Mudd served as

Mistress of Ceremony for the

evening, an the narrator of the
La. Fur and alligator fur ‘coat

show, model by the contes-

tants.
Miss Outdoors, Amy Emily

Bennet, representing the
National Outdoor show. from

Dorchester county, _Maryland
introduced the group that accom-

panied her to Cameron. The

Maryland show has served as.a

sister show with Cameron from
it’s inception. She sang another

song, accompanied by her moth-
er.

Sam Smith, representing the
Louisiana Fur and Alligator

council, gave a talk on the alliga-
tor industry in Louisiana.

He also. presented
Cameron Parish 2003”

Simien, with an alligator clutch.
and a fur coat.

The Cameron Lions club raf-
fle of a shot a or $500 cash

conducted by Deputy Ron
Johnson was won by lenn.

‘Welch of Hackberry.
t mnnel were:

Jennifer Daniels, Michelle
Mud 5 Suratt, Michelle
Conner, Penelope Rit

|,
Kevin

iscoll, Tanya LaBove,
Stephanie Richard, Rhonda

Telesha Bertrand,
,

Freddie Richard.



Lake C L

‘Press, Jan. 16, 1940.

FL iSHERMEN
‘TAKE NO PART IN FIGHT

{While a bitter internecine

struggle in Louisiana’s seafood

industry was presaged recentl
e the circulation. of itions in

Morgan City and other points
asking federal regulation of

deep sea trawling, Cameron

shrimpers reported they had
“not yet taken any action in the

matter.
C. Monk Singletary, owner of

a fleet of five trawlers, said

Sunday he and other operators
had received copies of the peti-

-tion addressed to Sen: Allen J.
“Ellender (D-La) but had not dis-
cussed it preparatory to joining
fellow fishermen arcuenSouth Louisiana in the fight to

have a closed season on shrimp-
ing, and with a view toward out-

/lawing deep sea trawlers.

Singletary stated that large
trawlers fish the year round

while the “mosquito fleet” of
small ‘boats are confined to

inshore ‘shrimping in a limited

season. This not only limited the

catch .and- subsequently the
income of shallow water opera-

tors, but hurt the packers also
since there was little demand
for canned or iced shrimp when
the “green-market” was kept
supplied the year around.

Continued deep sea trawling
without a closed season, the

local operator went on to say,
eventually would ruin the

shrimping industry in Louisiana

which now leads all states in

production
While stating he owned two

_dee water trawlers, Singletary
‘declared he was in “favor of a

‘closed season,” coinciding with

the th when
fleet” operators did no ae
eesBeasene duly, August

Cameron Pilot, Jan. 15, 1970.
TIME

A “time capsule”
opened on the ith anniver-

sary of the formation of

Cameron Parish, will sealed
in a marker here on March 15,
the 100th anniversary of the

parish,
J. B. Jones, Jr., ap of

the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife
Festival and Centennial obser-

vance, said plans are being
made now for the erection of the

marker and ‘the placing of the

capsule in it. The marker would
be opene March 15, 2070.

‘A variety of items will be

placed inthe capsule as a sam-

ple of 1970 life for our 2070

descendants including such

things as “newspapers, coins,
photographs, etc.

‘On of the most intescathings in ‘the capsule will be a

leather bound scrapbook con-

taining messages from -present-
day citizens of Cameron Parish

to the citizens of 100 years
hence.

MISS CAMERON PARISH
Cherie Griffith, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Griffith of

Oak Grove, was chosen as Miss

Cameron Parish at the Friday
evening program of the 14th

annual Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival.

Kathy Richard, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Richard,
of Grand Chenier, was named

first runnerup to the queen and

also Miss Personality.
Rosilie LaBove, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie LaBove of
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Oak Grove, was second run-

nerup and Pamela LeBleu,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

harles LeBleu of Sweetlake,

Johnny J: to as

the hoosegow. But when Daigle
went to look for = —Friday morning, it w:

At first it was believ

t

that
some of the local pranksters had

stolen the jail as a joke and that
it would turn up later in the day.
But then several people came

forward to report that they had
seen ‘a young Texan, who was

working on construction ‘project
here, load the cage into his truck
late Thursda night.

The hoosegow never did

show up for the festival, and
Berton figured that he an his

pose lost hundreds of dollars in

fines for the festival because of
its loss.

Monday morning when the

young Texan returned to his job
here, he found a sheriff&#39 deputy
waiting for him. He admitted to

taking the cage, but claimed it

was for a joke. But the sheriff

and festival officials didn’t thing
the joke was funny.

Faced with the choice of

goin to jail on a theft charge or

with paying damages to the

Centennial posse, the young
rustler put up $300, led the

deputies to the cage hidden in
the marsh on the Front Ridge
road.

Because they figured the

$300 partially made up for the
loss of revenues from the

hoosegow, the “posse” did not

press charges against the Texan

(who, for that reason, must

remain nameless.)

DYSON NAMED
KING FUR T

Alvin Dyson, Cameron lum-

beryard owner, contractor and

Ther are plenty of reasons

to try Charter Communications®.

ntertainment for the whole family.”

oe 0)

CAMERON TELEPHONE Company recently donated eight
Parish Livestock Committee. The flags will be used at the

Bett arses tor voamt Parent verecee PIRES GR are eRe on
ig ‘C

ibitors and members of the panare Pole Police Jury.

Oak Grove History
Cameron Pilot, Jan. 8, 1970

OAK eae SETTLED

The west end of Oak Grove

was first settled around 1803 by
the Demosthene jauve fami-

ly near the present drainage
canal, originally known as

LaBauve’s Bayou. There were

14 children and these are the

ancestors of the present LaBove
families.

At that time there was noth-

ing but a solid forest of oak trees

all the way to Cameron. These

were cut down and cleared to

plant cotton and lost to the rav-

ages of disease and animals.

e east end of Oak Grove

was settled around 1840 by Mrs.
Martha Yocum Rutherford, a

son (Ralph) and 2 daughter
(Martha and Eliza) and 13

slaves. The Rutherfords came

from Rutherford County, Tenn.

(Murfresborough), and headed

for the coast to cure cholera that

the slaves had contracted in

Tenn., on to hunt a place to

grow cot

Mr. Rutherf died on the

way with yellow fever. The
remainder of the family reached

the town of Cameron (Leesburg)
by way of Calcasieu River an

made their way to oak Grove to

settle and homestead.
Mrs. Rutherford established

a cotton farm (farming sea

island cotton) where the James
and Johnny Meaux homes are

now located. Zacharia Jones and

Peter Sells were shipwrecked on

Hackberry beach and made
their way to her home. Mr.

Jones stayed to beco her fore-

man and she marrit
(Mr. Sells married Olivia

LaBauve, daughter of

Domesthene, and th reared a

family. One of the children was

John Sells whose descendants
still reside in Cameron.)

“Grandma Jones” home

became the center of all activi-
ties on the front ridge as she

was a very civic minded person.

fur buyer, was crowned as King
Fur II at the’ Friday program of
the Louisiana Fur & Wildlife

Festival. He was crowned by
g Fur I, Jack Styron of New

Orleans, manager of the
Louisiana Menhaden Co.

Anative of Pecan Island, Mr.

Dyson came to Cameron in 1934

as a shrimper. He built one of
the first shrimp houses here and

as there was no lumber yard
here then, he put in his own

lumber yard.
He has been in the business

for many years.and is manager
of the Miami Corp.’s vast fur

producing lands here. He was a

charter member of the First

Baptist Church and of the
Cameron Lions Club.

He served as state represen-
tative from Cameron Parish for

Highway Association

_

and
Louisiana Shrimp Association

and was on the Sabine River

Authority.

20 DEGREES ON CHENIER

By Elora Montie

On Tuesday and Wednesday
of last week, Grand Chenier
folks witnessed some of the cold-

est weather of the winter. It was

a_record-bre:
for a days see eeedan. 6 had a record low for this
date of 20 degrees. Wedn:
dan. 7, was a record low of 2

_

Jan. oe 1948, the
1

degree On

the eohio being
frozen. Ge of the trappers =eunable to run traps that da’

Many pipes were busted. It k
plumbers very busy through the
cold freeze.

After the civil. War the

Rapista _pe through the

country pi w the country-
side and ae uefal the window

lights (panes) in her home. The

family sought refuge under the

“Regulator were southern

carpetbaggers who came from

around Lafayette and passed
through the whole parish from

Grand Chenier to the Texas bor-

der after the Civil War leaving
destruction behind.

“Grandma Jones” was born

in 1805 and is buried in the

Rutherford Cemetery on Oak

Ri
Old “Gran Welch was

the captain of a schooner and
established ‘orange groves and
farmed cotton at the “Bluff”
near the Mermentau River. He

was also one of the first repre-
sentatives from Cameron Parish

to serve in e Louisiana

Legislature. He was grandfa-
ther to the Oak Grove Welches,
Meaux, and Griffiths.

At one time the chief source

of income on Oak Grove was sea

island cotton and oranges. Great
orange groves flourished.

was in addition to the cattle

industry. The land was patented
from iaes-18 and surveyed by

S. P. Henry. It was sold for 50

cents an acre.

Grove adjacent to the Joe

GLYN TAYLOR Sales Representative

Let me help you get the vehicle you need

or want. When you call or visit, please ask

for Glyn.
Thanks, God Bless and have a Great New

Ford, Mercury,
Lincoin, Toyeta,

Chevrolet, Cadillac

1-800-738-3673 or

337-824-3673
.
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the 2003 Memorial Award.
‘Guest speaker will be Randy

Hanchey, assistant secretary for

Sea af thLa tot

agement Dept. of

Natural Resources.
Schedul

Broussard, president;
wae greeneHorn, secretary and treasi

Mic
¢

Guidry is the outgoin
presi

Rodn Guilbeaux will be
master of ceremonies and Police

Juror Steve Trahan will give the
welcome. Rev. Roland Vaughn
will give the invocation and

blessing and Dennis Arnold will
lead th pledge.

a Horn will introdpublic officials and
President John DeBarge wil

install the new officers.
Mr. Hanchey overseas the

Division of Coastal Restoration
that addresses the problems of
marsh and wetlands losses in
coastal Louisiana.

Mr. Hanchey retired from
the Corps of Engineers in 1998
and had served in a number of

high level positions with the

Corps including the Director of

Engineering and Technical
Services with the Mississippi

Walley Division in Vicksburg.
Mill an Director Water

Ws
S

lo Place Like Hi
Fern Micha Four Blind Mice

+ James Patterson; Alice In Exile
~ Piers Paul Read;

True Blue - Luanne Rice;&
Blackwood Farm - Anne Rice;

The Chris ir

Ann Ripley; Irresistible -

Robards; ity.
Robb; Sin City - Harold Robbin

(ORIAL BOOKS
Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library -are

listed as follows: with names of
the ones in memory, donors,
respectively:

Hot. & Spicy Cookbook,
Wanda P. Ratcliff by Floyd and

Corrine .
Home Gardener’s Problem

Solver, Hilda F. Savoi by Floyd
and Corrine

Complete Entertain
Cookbook, elma Breaux by
Benny and Pat;

The World ee of
Saltwater Fishing, Mr.

“Red” Hackett by Mrs. Char
N. Malone;

Spring Notebook, Hilda
Savoie by Randall and Carlotta

loin;
Seasons Of My Garden,

Hilda ‘Savoie by Mr. and Mrs.
Me

Take The Reins, Perry
McGrath by Mr. and Mrs. Dan

Dupo
Wan Retliff by M an Mix
Dan Dupont;

Quilted Projects
Garments, Leona LaFosse

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Dupont;
The Cake Doctor, Hilda

Savoie by Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Dupont;

The Joy Of Resurrection,
Clayton Nunez by Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Dupont.

Books on sale

at S.C. Library
Memorial and Honor books

may be purchased at South
Cameron Hi oo] Library.

For more information or to pur-
chase a book contact the school

PICTUREABOVE are Gur iganeb Gt

ily on Christmas Day. Mrs. Conner, 88 years old, is holding H‘Conner Joseph Haynie, three months Conner’
Sue Haynie is seated at left and Conner&#39 fath

Dwayne Haynie, is at right. Mrs. Conner and Mrs. Haynie are

from Creole.

grandmo

3, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., January 16, 2003

i enshaniac

Anice Conner’s fam-

Teen Center program open

at Grand Lake by Agency

The Cameron Community
Action Agency announces the

beginning of a new program,
“Keep It Real” Teen Center, at

the Grand Lake Recreation
nter.
The program features after

school homework help Monday
through Friday from 3:30 to 5:30

p.m. Lynda Williamson is theteach All students are invited
to attend.

An form must be

W’berry church

council told

St. Peters Catholic Church
Pastoral Council members are

Pastor - Father Roland Vaughn;
Trustees - Clifford Little and

Jeffery Alleman; Cc Grand

Knight - Little;
Religious Education - Tammy H.

Welch; Youth Group - Charlotte

LaBauve; Finance - Uretta

Fraizer; Social Commissioner -

Cele Devall.
Liturgical - Mae Doris Little,

John DeBarge, Danita Mitchell;
Members at Large - Darrell

Duhon, J. LaBove, Travis

Vincent Lori Sanders, Trisha
Silver.

On Saturday, January 18, 2003, a continuation

of two property taxes, which help form the basis of

our recurring revenue, will be presented to the vot-

ers of Cameron Parish. These property taxes are

used for maintaining and operating the public
schools in Cameron Parish. The continuation of

these levies is critical to the financial stability of

our school system.

These taxes generate approximately 2.1 million dol-

lars (9.23 mills and 6.58 mills) in revenue so you can

certainly see the adverse effect this loss in recurring rev-

enue would have on our school system.

As the newly elected Superintendent of Schools of

Cameron Parish, pledge that the monies generat-
ed from your taxes will be used to continue to

improve the education of our children and to main-

tain and operate our schools in the most cost-effi-

cient manner.

Doug Chance, Superintendent
Cameron Parish School Board

PLEASE REMEMBER TO
VOTE ON JANUARY 18, 2003

RUN: Jan. 9, 16 (J-16)

completed and a $10 per month

participation fee is requested. A
form naming the person res -

sible for picking up the student
following the session is also

required.
Sarah Nunez is the Youth

Director and Jade Jouett is the
Asst. Youth Coordinator. Each
student will be given a healthy

snack each day.
On Thursdays. from 5:30 to

8:30 p.m., an educational ses-

sion and a light supper will be
served.

On Fridays from 5:30 to 8:30

.m., a structured recreational

activity will be held. All stu-

dents are invited to become par-

Loretta Theriot co-authors
new book set

Mary S. Palmer of Mobile,
Ala. and Loretta Theriot of

Chenier Perdue in Cameron
Parish have -announced the
release of their book,”The
Callings,” published by

PublishAmerica of Fredri
Maryland.

Based on a true crime, “The
Callings” explores the human
condition of a man in prison and

a priest, showing how both

require tenacity for survival. It

is a story of two young men

growing up in the Louisiana

Cajun country. One commits
matricide as a teenager and is

sentenced to life in Louisiana
State Penitentiary; the other is

called by God and becomes a

Catholic priest in Mobile. It

shows the inner workings of the
Catholic Church ‘and of a maxi-

mum security prison. For addi-
tional authenticity, this heavily
researches k has a foreword
written by Warden Burl Cain of
Louisiana State Penitentiary.

in this area

ary S. Palmer has taught
at Spring Hill College in Mobile
and is currently a member of the

adjunct faculty teaching English
at Faulkner State Community
College in Bay Minette, Ala.

Loretta Theriot, native of
Cheniere Perdue, who still

resides there, began her literary
career researching for best-sell-

ing author Jennifer Blake, she

has a Master’s Degree in

English and recently retired
from the public school system.
She is currently teaching
English as a Second Language.

The Callings is currently
available from Mrs. Theriot by

calling 542-4680.
A book signing is scheduled

at the Cameron Parish Library,
Monday, Feb. 20 at 3 p.m.

A

‘or more

call 598-5158 or 598-5800 or

775-5014,

Our Lady of
the Rosary

ee °

visit is set
At the J. P. Boudoin Sr.

Knights of Columbus Council

January meeting last week,
Grand Knight Loston ‘McEwer
announced that the Marian

Hour of Prayer, Icon and

Pilgrimage in Honor of Our

Lady of the Rosary will be held

Saturday, March 1, at Sacred
Heart Ghurch Mass at 5 p.m.
Council 3014

_

invites the
Cameron and Grand Chenier
Councils to take part on this

special occasion.
The prayer service will honor

the Blessed Virgin Mary, “Our

Lady of the Rosary.” A copy of
the Icon will be present in the
Sacred Heart Church. It will
remain during the 8:30 a.m.

mass for viewing by parish-
ioners.

The Council has set a date
for their annual Knight of the

Year banquet for March 1.

Knights of the months for

November and December were:

Clyde Miller and Kenneth
Montie. Families of the month
were: Loston_ and
McEvers and John (M pe
Estelle Theriot.

Aid told
for help
with energy

Louisiana Housing Finance

Agency is underway to assist
families and individuals

throughout the state with ener-

gy expenses. The Temporary
Assistance for Needy Families

Energy. Assistance Program is
available to eligible families to

help defray utility costs.

Eligible honsalig can

receive a one-time $200 energy
assistance payment through the
TANF Energy

.

Program. Families and individ-

uals can use the payment for

peili deposits, overdue utility
bills, reconnection/disconnection

a current or future utility

To be eligible for TANF, the
household income must be at or

below 200% of the Federal
Poverty Level.

The applicants must. be

working or -enro! in school.

Applicants must brin proof of

income, birth certificates of

minor children, Social Security
cards of all members of house-

hel and the energy bill they
need assistance in paying.

Applications are by appoint-
ment only, Monday through
Friday from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Please call the Cameron Office
775-5145 or the Grand Lake

598-5158 to reserve your
appointment.

Read The Classifieds!

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln —- Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

Come Joi Us For:

Karaoke

Assistance _|

425
Friday, Jan. 17

9:00 p.m. Til

WE HAVE OUR OLD NUMBER BACK:

@ §42-4100 T

We would like to thank all of our

patrons for catering to us...

43,8) WE ARE STILL OPEN! 43,5)

F redman’s Of Creote

Happy Ads

Congratulations You&#39;v found a ter w to send your beet
wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-73 |

Are Here Again

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and ment

-

tocipn Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday. or Mail
to. P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,

La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

Place Happy Ad
For As Little As



N
2 storage e

$93,500. Call 562-0013, leave

message. 1/16-23p.

129 BONSALL St. Spacious

lent condition.
Lots of storag balcony and
deck. $99,900. Call Re/Max

Realty Pros., 478-2668. Ask ‘for

Barbara Diamon 1/9-30

HOUSE FOR Sale: 218

Francis Circle in Highland
Subdivision. 3

ore information, callor TT88a leave message.

1/16-23p.

HOUSE FOR Sale - Grand
Lake. 8 miles South of the air-

ort, 2 bedroom, 2 bath.

779,000. Call 598-4587 or 304-
4588. 1/16p.

ERVIS PORTIE, Sr.
Homestead For Sal at 112

Shannon Lane, Creole at Oak
Grove. 3 Bedroom, 1 Bath,
kitchen and living room.

Approximately 1 acre. $31, 000
Call 337-491-9566 or 302-6813.

1/8-22p.

GRAND LAKE - Restricted

subdivision, 2000 sq. ft. mini-

mum $15,000.
Call ERA Moffett Realty, Inc.

436-6639 ext. 261 and ask for

Grace - 598-2573 home or 490-
5140 pager. 2/14tfc

FOR SALE

Root ~ Carports ~ Metal

Buildings ~ Patio Cover Kits ~

C’s & Z ~ Custom Trim ~ RV &

Equipment Covers ~

Doors ~ Windows. 337-625-
2778. 2241 EE ~ Napoleon,
Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri. 7 am-5

pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon. tfc.

FORGET SOMEONE’S

you all year lo with a suscription Cameron Pari
Pilot. Call (337)786-: 0
(837)786-2870, or 1-800-25&#3

7823 for rate information. Wit
advance payment, we will be

happy to send a card announc-

ing your gift.

HELP WANTED

SEEKING CARING individ-
uals to provid personal care to

disabilities.

for details 478-8714. 1/16p.

USDA Rural Di

DeQuincy
Clipper Office Supply, 128 ‘Sch
St. in Cameron. (337)786-8004.

Mon. - Sat., 8 - 5. 1-800-456-2724.

www.kitebros.com 10/10tfc.

ee

ALTERNATOR REPAIR

NIX ALTERNATORS &
Starters - Repairs and Rebuilt.

Foreign, domestic, boats, auto,
truck, industrial, tractors, lawn

La. ‘43 2813 8/29-3/7p.

NEWSPAPER DEADLINES

(337)786-8004. Fax: (337)786-

8131,

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
and news articles without photos
should be in the news office by 10

a.m. on Wednesday for that weeks

Camero Pilot. ‘ant ace

Come by our satellite office at

Clipper Offic Supply at 128

School St. in Cameron (behind

Camero “State Bank). For more

information call 1-800-256-7323 or

(337)786-8004.

has
i

an

(4.0)toe ‘ 0). Josh Mekees
was named honorable mention.

phone call. My phone number is

538-2234. 1/16-2/6p.

DIXIE DIRT and Sand serv-

ing Cameron wea with top
soil, sand, clay, building house

pad driveways, clearing land,

tractor work, bushhogging, till-

4 hour answering service, 598-24 Office 542-4693. 12/5-

2/20p.

NOTICES

Creole area. Call Kevin

8297 or Chad, 775-287 Te
V/16p.

MISSING
——

GUN MISSING fo reshoot at Fur Festiv: 3

camouflage,
* Ben

registered to Ronald
Nunez. The gun was won last

year at trap shoot. If found or

picked up, please call 775-7224.

V/16p.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST
One vehicle retail installment

contract executed on July 24, 1996

by LINDA WOLFE in the principal
sum of $14,145.12 in favor of Ford
Motor Credit Company or any sub-

sequent contract holder stipulating
to bear interest at the rate of 5% per

RUNS: Jan. 16 (J-33)

for the assis-

tance from Cameron Parish Sewer District #10, 2436 Mallard Rd., Cameron, LA

70631, Cameron Parish. The proposed project includes the construction of a com-

wide y sewer
sy

and facility for the Town

of Holly Beach. The entire project area is located in a FEMA designated floodplain,
and an area designated as a Coastal Zone Management Area. A portion of the pro-

ject area has been determined to lie within wetlands and is subject to U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers’ (CORPS) jurisdiction.

As required by th National Environmental Policy Act, Rural Development has

the and has deter that the
proj

will not have a significant effect on the human environment an the

E will not be
p

There are no alternatives to

construction in a FEMA designated floodplain because the entire area is located

in a floodplain. Prior to any construction the District will apply for and obtain

Consistency or a Coastal Use Permit (if required) from the Louisiana Department
of Natural Resources. The conversion or filling within areas designated as wet-

lands will be minimized. to the extent possible. Any and all permits required by
local, state, and federal mandates (including the Corps section 404 and Section

10) will be and the permit

Copies of the Environmental Assessment are available at the Rural Development
Area Office located at the USDA Service Cente 905 Jefferson —. Suite 320,

Lafayette, LA 70501-7913. For further may
Mr. Gerard Labat, Rural Development Specialist, Rural Utilities Service by tele-

phone at (337) 262-6610, extension 126.

A general location map of the proposed sewer: system service area is shown

USDA, Rural ce is an Equal Opportunity Lender, Provider and

. Complaints of discrimination should be sent to USDA, Director,

& Civil Rights, ‘Washington, sins open RUN: Jan. 9 & 16 (J-14)

trict play.
East

J Bayou 92; Bethel
Christian 51 - Dominique

Sandifer threw 26 points

and Adam Young chipped in 17

points each and Kyle Badon
added 15.

Towa 54; Hackberry 51 -

Brett Stansel and Chase Hicks

chipped in 14 points for the

Mustangs (12-10). Jessie Brown

added 10 points.
Singer 87; Johnson Bayou

60 - Leadin seorer for the
Rebels was Dominiqu Sandifer
who tossed in 25 points. Adam

‘Young added 10 points.
Starks 53; Grand Lake 52 -

Barry Reed was the leading
scorer for the Hornets with 21

points. Adam Johnston scored 13

as Grand Lake loses a close one

and falls to 9-18 on the year.

BBR BRE

points. Goute
5 and Sabrina Soar scored 4

points.
seHackberry 49; Reeves

Leah Billedeaux le the Lady
Mustangs with 18 points.

Meagan Broussard scored 12

points and Edie Leonards added

i.
Bethel

—

Christian 61;
Johnson Bayou 55 - Megan

Roberts scored 25 points for the

Lady Rebels and Sunny
had 15 rebounds.

ny 8 Sam

Houston The Lady
‘ Ed Leonard Jed all

with 18 ‘points as

Hackberry improves to 27-3 on

the year. Leah Billedeaux scored
14 points and Meagan

Broussard chipped in 12.
Mam 42; Southou

Cameron 38 -
D’Na DeSonnier

scored 15 points for the Lady
Tarpons (1-14, 0-4) and Kayla

Rutherford added 11 points.
Sabrina Conner id 14

rebounds for South Cameron.

jinger 63; Johnson Bayou
16 - The Lady Rebel fall to 5- 1
on the year. No individual stats

were available.
Starks 45; Grand Lake 43

(OT) - The Lady Panthers
trailed the Lady Hornets 24-6 in

the first half, but came back to

get the win. Lauren Courville
fe Grand Lake (11-14) with 16

points.

scorers

DUCK SEASON TO END
Duck-Coot season ends this

Sunday, Jan. 1 at official sunset

and I think it’s time. I really
enjoy hunting and the outdoors.
I duck hunt through good and
bad and it’s not a very good year.
Last year I averaged over 4.8

ducks per day and hunted 53

days. This year I hunted 25 sethe first split and averaged 3.7
ducks per day. This second split

has been a turnaround, as I&#3

only missed 3 days, but only
averaged 1.75 ducks per day.

We get information on our

duck counts, and they say the

counts are up, but somebody has

a defective adding machine. I&#3
rode in lots of our Southwest

Louisiana marshes, I know we

had more ducks in November
and December than we do now in

January.
Aerial becey of prime duck

as show a count of

.

io duck 700,000 more

than in December This is still
below the five year average and
also below the long term average
by one-half million birds, and

also 600,000 less birds than in

January 2002 a year ago.
Our count here in Southwest

Louisiana was 203,000 mallards,
535,000 gadwalds (gray ducks),

355,000 green-wing teals, 64,000
blue-wing teals, 32,000 wid-

geons, 86,000 spoonbil (laugh-
ing mallards) 24,000 mottled
ducks (summer

_

mallards),
51,000 pintails, 15,000 scaup,
124,000 ring-neck ducks (black

jacks) and no count on canvas-

back, because none were seen.

Nutri ‘Bunk in Southeast
re doing much better

than our ‘Southw Louisiana

trappers. The bounty on each
nutria tail is 4 dollars, plus trap-

pers can sell their hides.
Seasons still open: Canada

geese (certain areas) Jan. 18-26;
ducks & coots’ till Sunday, Jan.
19, woodeocks through Jan. 31

as well as geese. Squirrel Feb. 9;
Snipe Feb. 21; Rabbits Feb. 28 as

well as Quail and Nutria;
Conservation Order on blues,

snows, and ross geese, Feb. 1

through March 9.

FISHING REPORTS
Last week anglers hit the

ful of Mexico on days of calm
I talked to a few of thealors that left out of the

Mermentau River, Grand
Chenier Park and they had a

mixture including speckle
trout. They also caught a few

large drum at the Grand Chenier

jetties, but no redfish to amount

to anything.
Local anglers have been fish-

ing bass along the Creole
Gibbstown road and

and the ones I&#3 seen

were u to 3 pounds, but lots of 1
to 2 pounders.
Rufus McEvers has caught a

few bass including a 4 1/2

pounder in a private pond. He
tells me the fish was loaded with

eggs. All the fish were released.
Crabbing has been slow,

erawfish are there but running
small, with a few mediums.

NEWS BRIEFS
T&#3 seen quite a bit more

nutrias in our hunting areas; it

seems the cold weather brought
them out or moved them onto

our grounds. One morning last

week while duck hunting I had 5

young otters playing around in

my pon This is really a sight to

see, in fact I watched them for

about 30 minutes or so, an

when I shot at two teals, you
should have seen them push a

wave toward the opposite end of

the pond and headed in the tall
canes.

This really brought back
memories when I was in high

school. We had lots of otters in

our marsh and I would help my
dad catch and skin them. They

were worth $75 each, skinned
and green, not stretched.

SUNRISE-SUNSET
Fri., Jan. 17 - 7:10 a.m.; 5:35

p.m,
Sat., Jan. 18 - 7:09 a.m.; 5:36

p.m,
Sun., Jan. 19 - 7:09 a.m.; 5:37

p.m.
Mon., Jan. 20 - 7:09 a.m.; 5:38

m.

pue dan. 21 - 7:08 a.m.;

5:39 pWe ;

Jan. 22 - 7:080 a.m.;

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.
De

MILLER LIVESTOCK MARKETS

Sat Feb, 8th at 2 pm
(during our regular sale)Spe ‘Bull Consignme Sale

PAT GRISWOLD CATTLE CO.
35HD 2 y/o Quality Bulls

Performance &a Fertility. Tested.

Range Raised &a Range Ready
20 Charolais * 10 Angus

5 Hereford

Pat Griswold (214) 750-47 (Home) or

(817) 946-8320 (Cell)
Jim Miller (337) 786-2995. (Office) or

(337) 515-6988 (Cell),

&quot; to the refuge is limit-
ed to designated roads and park-
ing areas only. Roads to permit-
ted parking areas, West

Cameron Prairie Road and the
Pintail Wildlife Drive are the

only roads open to vehicles. No

vehicles are allowed on any
other levees or roads. The areas

around the visitor center and
maintenance buildings are

closed to all hunting activities.
All terrain vehicles (airboats,

3 and 4 wheelers, and marsh

buggies) will not be permitted
anywhere on the refuge.

Mackerel

season set
The 2003 commercial king

mackerel season for Louisiana
waters was set by the Louisiana

Wildlife and Fisheries Commi-
sion. At their January 9 meet-

ing, the commission approved a

declaration of emergency pro-

posed by the Marine Fisheries

Division of the

_

Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries that sets the season to

open at 12:01 a.m. on July 1,
2003. The season is set to

remain open until the commer-

cial quota for the western Gulf

of Mexico is harvested or pro-

jected to be harvested.
the declaration of emer-

gency also authorizes LDWF

Secretary James H. Jenkins Jr.

to close the season and re-open
the season to coincide with sea-

son dates in federal waters, as

set by the National Marine

Fisheries Service. This is done

to enhance the effectiveness and

enforceability of regulations.

5:405 p.m.

Phar Jan. 23 - 7:08 a.m.;

5:41 p.Last hunts for youth on

Cameron Prairie National
Wildlife Refuge is Jan. 18

(Saturday), this is also the last

day for youth lottery hunts.
Senior lottery hunting has their

last day, today, Jan. 16.

CA F f
a

a ae oh —

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board will

meet in regular session on Tuesday,
January 21, 2003. The Finance Committee

Meeting begins at 3:00 p.m., followed by
the Regular Meeting at 4:00 p.m.

RUN: Jan. 16 (J-31)
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NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECT
|a= a See peewi of

Paris Police Ji se g

erningjury, th gov

Protecti

IVEN a
sp

tion be held in Fi Protection
District No. Ten, ‘Cami Parish,
Louisiana,

on

Sat
, January 18,

2003, that at said Slectio ere

will to

all

register v

ers.
id Parish ified and enti-

tled to&#39;vote at the said-election und
“the Constitution and laws of the State
of Lor and the Constitution anduisianalaw of the United States, the follow-
ing Proposition, to-wit:

SUMMARY: AUT so
TEN TO COLLECT, FOR 10 EAR

A TAX OF EIGHT MILLS oeANNUM FOR THE
OPERATING AND See caIN

TION FACILITIES AND *BAYI
THE COST OF OBTAINING WATER
FOR PURPOS-
ES, INCLUDING CHARGES pieFIRE HYDRANT RENT:

ee. WITHIN SAID DISTRI
CURRENT AD VALO

TAX BEING COLLECTED WILL

Be es
all Fire zrootion

© pa NTen of the Parish of Ca

authorized to levy a tax of ei ( 0
on the dollar of —Hoon al property subj to tax

,
for a poe of ten (1

year commenci with the year200 for the purpose of operating and
maintaining said District& fire protec-

tion facilities and paying the cost of

obtaining water for fire protection pur-

poses, including charges for fire

hydrant rent and service within
said District? All current ad valorem

taxes Soe collected will be abolished.
E IS HEREBY FURTHERGIvEthat said special election will

be held at the polling places set forth

below, all situated within Fire
Protection District No, Ten, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, which polls will

open at six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m. and close

at eight o&#39;clock (8:00) p.m., in compli-
ance with the provisions prmec

54

‘3
of Title 18 of the Louisiana

Parris of 1950, as amen (R.RS
8:54):

PRECI 1; Sine JOHN-
‘PURPOSEO OHNS BAYOU,

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election
will be held in accordanc with the

provisions of th Louisiana Election
Code (Title 1 f the Louisiana

Revised Statutes), including Chapter
6A therof,
and other constitutional and statutory
authority supplemental thereto. Such

officers appointed to hold the said elec-

tion, and such substitutes therefor as

are selected and design i compli-
ance with law, will make due-returns

thereof to the Clerk of Cour of

‘ameron Parish and to the Cameron

Parish Police Jury, the governing

ae of said District.
ICE IS HEREBY FURTHERGIV that the commissioners-ins

charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected

to serve at the polling places designat-
ed in the election herein called. The

commissioners of election and alter-

nat commissioner of election, shal
ppointSie of Court, in accordance with

R.S. 18:1286, as amended. In the

event the election herein called held at

the same time as the election of public
officials the commissioners and alter-
nate commissioners shall be those

commissioners and alternate commis-

sioners selected for the ‘lectio of pub-
lic officials, in accordance with
RS. w a as amended.

[CE IS HEREBY FURTHERcrv that the Police Jury, the gov-
nit authority of Fire Protection

Distri No. ae will meet at its regu-
lar meeting place, the Cameron Parish

Pou Ja ex Building, Cameron,
on Monday, the 3rd day of

Febru °200 at 5: 0 PM, and will

then and ther in open a

id

publ ges-

sion, P examin

e returns as
 eertifi b S Cle o

Cour of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
and declare the result of th said spe-

cial election.
All registered voters of Fire

Ss District No. Ten, Cameron

Parish, Lor a are entitled to vote

at said special election and voting
machines wil be used in the conduct

of the election.
‘HUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 7th day of oe 002.

&#39;s/ Precht, it
CHARLES PREC IH, PRESI-

ENT

es PARISH POLICE JURY

jafBoa W. Conner

ROSI&aCON SECRETARY

RUN; Ni 8, Dec. 5, 12, 19, 26, 2002;
Jan. 2, 9. i 200 GN 47)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant

registered vi

fied and entitled to vote = th said

election under Constitution and

laws of the State of Sonne and the
Constitution and laws of the United

‘tates, the following Proposition, to-

PROPOSITION

FOR SAID C
RENT AD VALOREM TAXES BEIN

COLLECTED WILL BE ABOL-
ISHED.

Shall Johnson Bay Recreation

Distri of the Parish of Cameron,
to levy a tax of cig 00)mill ‘on the dollar of assesse val ation on property to taxati

* ‘sa Distri for « period of ten a0
mncin with the year30 foth

¢

purp of operat and
maint said tion

facilities ‘within ond for sai District?
All current ad valore taxes being col-

GIVE!
be held at =a polling

Lae all arene within a
ya Recreation District, CameronPasi Louisi which polls will

lock (6:00) a.m. and close

Statutes of 1950, as amended (R.S.
18:541):

PREC!
SON BAYOU

BUILDING; JOHN PPgAv
INCT 1; EGRTIO

3

Jon
LOUIS!

NOTICE IS HEREB&#3 THER

GIVEN th the said son &slectwill be held in accordan t theGsin EE

ion

of the Louisiana
Revised Statutes), including Chapter

ther constitutional

thereto. Such officers appointed to

hold the said election, and such sub-

stitutes therefor as are selecte and

a
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and

to the Board of Commissioners of

Johnson Bayou Recreation District,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the gov-

erning authority of said District.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election

Supervisors as provided for in RS.

18:433, as amended, are hereby desig-
nated as the commissioners-in-charge

to serve at the polling places designat-
ed in the election herein called. The

commissioners of election and alter-

pat commissioners of election, shall
be appointed by the Cameron Parish

Clerk of Court, in accordance with
R.S, 18:1286, as amended. In the

event the election herein called is held

at the same time as the election of

public officials the commissioners and
alternate commissioners shall be

those commissioners and alternate
commissioners selected for the elec-

tion of public officials, in accordance
with R.S. 18:1286, as amended.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN ‘that the Board

Commissioners of Johnson Bayou
Recreation District, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, the governing authority of

said District, will meet at its regular
meeting place, the Johnson Bayou

ter

Louisiana, on

day of January,
30 PM, and will then and

Johnson Bay
Thursday, the 23r

2008, at 6:

returns as certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
and decl the result of the said spe-
cial election

All registe voters of Johnson

Bayou Recreation District, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana are entitled to vote

at said special election and voting
machines will be used in the conduct

of the election.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 12th day of September, 2002.
APPROVED:

s/Brenda Sanders
BRENDA SAND PRESIDENT

JOHNSON BAYOU
RECREATION DISTRICT

.TTEST:iefti Harrington
iCKY HARRINGTON, SECRETARYBU Nov. 28, Dec. 6, 12, 19, 26, 2002;

Jan. 2, 9, 16 200 (N 48)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a

resolution adopted by the Cameron

Parish. Police Jury, the governParish, Octobe
2002 &quot;NOTI is HEREBY GIV
ae a special election will be held in

Parish, Cameron Parish,Louisia on Saturday. January 18.

2003 and that at said election there

tled to vote at the sai

the Constitution and laws of the State

of Louisiana and the Constitution and

laws of the United Stat the follow-

ing Proposition, to-PROP NO.1

PARI|

COURTH AN JAIL
all the Pari of Came beauthori to tax of two and

sixty-four undres (2.6 mill
on

the dollar of assessed valuation o all

property subject to taxation in sai

Parish for a period of ten (10) years,
commencing with the year 2004, for

the purpose of maintaining and oper-

ating the Cameron Parish Courthouse

and Jail?
PROPOSITION NO. 2

SUMMARY: AUTHO FOR
TO

REDTHS FO!DH PURPOSE OF IMPROVING,
MAINTAINING, CONSTRUCTION

AND KEEPING IN REPAIR ROADS

AND BRIDGES IN SAID PARISH.
Shall the aea of Cameron, be

authorized to lev: tax of six and
i th (6.61) mille on

valuation on all

ing, construction and keeping in

repair roads and bridges in said

Parish?
POSITION NO. 3

THE PURPOSE O SUPP ‘TING

CENTER IN

Center in Cameron ish, Louisiana,
title to which ia be in the Public?

NOTICE 1S HEREB&#3
IVEN that said specia election will

polls will open at si o

and close at eight o&#39;cloc (8:00 p. in
compliance with the provisions of

Section 54 of Title 18 of the Louisiana
ised Statutes of 1950, as amended

(RS. 18:541):
PRECINCT 1; ALL; JOHNSON

BAY MULTIPUR BUIL
2; ALL; CAMERON

ATION ieeeee IN 6; ALL; RECRE-ATIO DISTR NO. 5; RECRE-
ATION CENTER; GRAND LAKE,

TOY ICT 7;ALL; RECRE-ATIO DISTR &quot;
ib kee

fee SENte GRAN

ERE
8
8; erie aad FIRE

INDIKE, LOUISIANA
PRECINCT 10;ALL, AMERICAN

LEGION HALL’ GRAND CHENIER,
LOUIS: A

PRECINCT 11; ALL; GRAN!
CHENIER FIRE STATION; GRA
ENE LOUISIANA

;CINCT 12; ALL; MURIAFI TSTATI CREOLE, LOU-

TARRECI r ALL; CREOLE
FIRE STATION; CREOLE,

LOUISIAN:
PRECINCT 14; ALL; CAMERON

PARISH POLICE JURY ANNEX,

CAMER LOUISIANA
PRECINCT 15; ALL; CAMERO!PARIS POLICE. JURY ANN

CAMERON, LOUISIANA
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election
will be held in accordance with the

provisi of the Louisiana Election
Code (Titl 18 of the LouisianaRevi Statutes), including Chapter
6-A therof, and other constitutional

and statutory authority supplemental
thereto. S officers appointed to

hold the said election, and such su
stitutes there as are selected an

era la
will make du returns thereof to thClerk of Court of Cameron Parish an

to the Cameron Parish Police Jury, ai
governing authorof said Parish,

NOTICE IS BY FURTHER
GIVEN that th commissione

charge duly certified by the Cle of

Court of Cameron Parish and sel

by the Parish Board. of Electi
Supervisors as provided for in RS.

18:433, as amended, are hereby desig-
nated as the commissioners-in-charge

to serve at the polling places designat-
ed in the election herein called. The

commissioners of election and alter-

nate commissioners of election shall
be appointed by the Cameron Parish

Clerk of Court, in accordance with
R.S. 18:1286, as amended. In the

event the election herein called is held

at the same time as the election of

public officials the commissioners and

alternate commissio shall

|

be

those

ty-four hundredths (6.9 mills on the

dollar of assessed valuation on all

property subject to taxation in said

District, for a period — (20)goecomme with the

DistriNo. Nin Cam
ich polle.will

op

ILop
‘ataixSel (600 am san cl a eig

A

CT 12; PORTION;
MURIA FIRE SERIO EAST CRE-

OLE, LOUIS!
PREC! e PORTION; CRE-

oe ren STATION; CREOLE,

NOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER

provisions s the Louisiana Election
f the Louisiana

stitutes therefor as are selected and

designated in compliance with law,
will make due returns thereof to the
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and

to the Board of Commissioners of

Waterworks District No. Nine,

by the Parish ‘pos of Election

Supervisors as provided for in RS.

18:433, as ‘amend are hereby desig-
nated as the commissioners-in-charge

to serve at the polling places designat-
ed in the election herein called. The

commissioners of election and alter-

event the election here called is held

at ¢ same time as the election of

public officials th commissioners and
alternate commissioners shall be

those commissioners and alternate

commissioners selected for the elec-

tion of public officials, in accordance

with R.S. 18:1286, as amen

NOTICE IS HERE:
IVEN that the Board of

Commissioners of Waterworks District

No. Nine, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
the governing authority of said

District, will meet at its regular meet-

ing place, the Waterworks District No.

Waterboar Office,

public session, proceed to examine and

canvass th returns a certified by the

Clerk of Cou of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, and declare the result of

the said special election.
All registered

Waterworks District

Cameron Parish, Louisiana are enti-

tled to vote at said special election and

voting machines will be used in

conduct of the election.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 26th day of Septem 2002.
APPROVED

erPhompacn Me
THOMPSON MCCA PRESIDENT

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO.
NINE

ATTEST:

ofevniti Mill
INE ‘MILLE SECRETARYRU

lov.
38 Dec. 5 12, 19, 26, 2002:

dan. 2, 9, 16, 2003 (N 50)

POLLI a OA
commissioners wclected for the elec-

tion of public officials, in accordance
with R.S.18:1286, as amended.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Police Jury, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, the governing
authority of said Parish, will meet at

its regular meeting place, the Police

eron, Louisiana on

there, in open and public session, pro-
ceed to examine and canvass the

returns as certified b the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
and declare the result of the said spe-
cial election.

All registered voters of the Parish,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana are enti-

ted to vote at said special election avoting machines will be used in tl

conduct of th electi[D SIGNED on

this, the Teh
ae

day ‘of Octo 2002.
APPR 1D

és/Charles Precht, II

DE

T

CAMER PARISH POLI
ATTEST:

oe ‘W. Con:
\ONNIE w. CO SECRETARYRU Nov. 28, Dec. 5 12, 1

Jan. 2, 9, 16, 2003 (N 49

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a

resolution adopted by the Board of

Commissioners of Waterworks District

No. Nine, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
the governin authority of the

District, on September. 26, 2002,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

special. election will be held in

Waterworks District No. Nine

Cameron

_

Parisi

Saturday, January 18, 2003.

at said election there will be submit-

ted to all registered voters of saidPari qualified and entitled to vote at

the said election under the

Constitution and laws of the State of
Louisiana and th Constitution and

laws of the Unite States, the follow-

ing Proposition, to-wit:
PROPOSITION

IMMARY: AUTHORITY ‘FORWATERW DISTRICT. NO.

9, 26, 2002;

OPERA’ AND

noe SYS
”

WITHI AND

R SAID D)Opel Wate oe No.

Nine of the Pi ‘ameron,

Se ee acorn

k

of Court of icam arish in accor-

dance with Title ”18:535 of the

Louisiana Election Code, the following
is the official listing of the Polling
Places for the upcoming Proposition
Election to b held on Saturday,

January 18,POLLI PLACES
Precinct 1: location: Johnson BayouMulti Building, 5556 Gulf

each Hwy., Johnson Bayou, La.
Precinct : location: Cameron

Parish Police Jury Annex, 110 Smith

Circle, Cameron, La.
i

3: location: HackberryPrecinct
Recreation Center, 1250 Recreation

Circle, Hackberry,
Precinet 4:location Hackberry

Recreation Center, 1250 Recreation

Circle, Hackberry, La.
Precinct 5: location: Grand Lake

Recrea Center: 10 Recreation

eyPreci 6; locatio Grand Lake

Recreation Center, Recreation

Lane, Gran
Precinet 7: location: Grand Lake

Recreation Center, 108 Recreation

Lane, Grand Lake,
Precinct 8: loc: atioStation, 460 Low H

, Lowry,
Precinet locatio Kiondii

Community Center,

_

Veterans

Memarial Drive, Klondi La.

Precinct 10: location: American

Lowry Fire

Legion Tall, 586 “Gr ‘Chenier

Hwy., Grand Chenier, L:
P cine 42: locatio Grand

Chenier Hwy., Grand Chenier, La.

Precinct ‘12: location: Muria i
Station, 129 Muria Road, Creole, La.

Precinct 13: location: Greol
Community Center, 184 East Creole

Hwy., Creole, La.
Precinct 14: location: Cameron

Parish Police Jury. Annex, 110 Smith
Circle, Cameron,

Precinct. 15: location: _Camero

Parish Police sur Annex, 110 Saut
Circle, Cameron,
RUN; Jan. 9 an 1 (3-1

coos, NOTICE
to advise that the Cameron

2002-04:: Dock Improvements at
Sabine Pass pursuant

to

the
contract between

id Cameron

Parish Police Jury and M & C Oilfield
LLC under File No. 276432,

in th Book of Mortgages, Cameron

Pi
,

Louisiana.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

or liens.
BY: Bonnie Conner, Secretary
RUNS: Jan. 9, 16, 23, 30, Feb. 6, 13, 20

-J18

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bid will be receive by

p.m., Monday, Fel
,

2008

in the
meeting room of the Parish

Government Buildi Cameron,
Louisiana, for thi

1973 Ford Pumper, Vin #R32198, Tag
#3276, as is, where is.

All bid must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury officCameron, Louisiana, during
business hours.

By:
ie W. Conner

BONNIE W. cont

2

SECRETA
RUN: Jan. 16, 2

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE

JURY
NOVEMBER 4, 200:

Th Cameron Parish Poli Jury

inn memb were prese Mr.

Charles
Sandifer, Mr.

Norma Jo Pinch, Mr. Scott Trahan an
Mr. James Doxe

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mrs. Pinch and carried, that
the reading of the minutes of the pre-
vious meeting be dispensed with an
approved.

It was moved by Mrs. Pinc sec-

onded by Mr. Scott Trahan and car-

ried, that the following ite shall be

added to the Agenda:
6. Resolution -

Declaration
er Permits:

d Robert Arceneaux

.
Southwestern

Production Compa
9. Liquor Permits:

pen Frederick LaBov - Grand Lake

1 Appointterworks Dis #11 - Billy

Emergency

Energy

iif
1 Pre

t

Authority to Sign:
- St. Proj.

1#19 3 THack Corne
NACo dues1 Conserv Council Dues

22. Committee - Gaming Issues
The following resolution was

offered by Mr. Steve Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Doxey and declared duly adopt-
ed:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHE! ameron Parish has
70 miles of coastline and is made up of
85% wetlands; and,

WHEREA America’ Wetland, a

campaign to save coastal Louisian
allows communities to become
involved in raising the awareness of

Louisiana wetland issues nationwide;

NO THEREFORE BE IT

RESOLVED that the Cameron Parish

Police Jury would like to become a

“Community na in the America’s
‘Wetland camp:

ADOPTE! D AN APPROVED, this
4th day of Nove ae, ROVED:

falChaEs

eat Ti

I,
VICI EPRESID

CAMERON PARISH POLICE |&q RY

eee/s/Bonnie W. ConnBON Ww

hereb approve the ie of prop-
id ‘Cheni from the

Paris!

Fifty($50, on behalf of the Cameron

Library.
The Sillowi resolution was

offered b
,

seconded by Mr.
Scott hen and declare duly adopt-

ed:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARI OF CAMERON
e Parish of Cameron

is pree face with ‘a. floojoodin

emerge due to infall since

ctober 1, 2002, until present, and thePari of ‘Came declares a Stat of

provisions of the Louisiana

Emergency Assistance and Disaster
Act of 1993, as amended, and wishes

to utilize its resources to the fullest

extents an THEREFORE, BE IT

as ame a. state of disaster exists
arish.in Camera TE AND APPROVED this

4th day of November, 8. VED:
4s/Chariles Pron Tit

CHARLES PRECHT III,
VICE PRESIDENT

anCaen. PARISH POLICE JURY

fiBon W. Conn
BONNIE W. CONN SECRETARY

approved with the stipulations
attached by the respecti Gravity

aina Dis

ot Chenier, See te Tia,
|, (propose flowli:

the Mia Corporation No 2 Well),
Cameron Parish, LA. (021101)

b. Rimeo Production Company, Inc.
Section 8, T125, Ri2W

posed drillsite and structures

Bonne Terre Exp. Co. LLC

P oe ‘Cameron Parish, LA.

and boards on top an

Indian Explorati — Little
Chenie Secti 8 &a 9. T14

5

Relin from

(proposes to the existing 12-
ethyl §

pipelin to locate any anom-

sin

8

ao tnitiate
the
the appropria

as needed), Cameron Parish,TA(o2ti07)
£. ExxonMobil Production Co.

Grand Cheni ‘Section 1 T16
el ‘existin

= Deer Lake, Fiel Cameron

Parish, LA. (021109)
g. ra

ume Company, -

(proposed
drilling the Cam«
Board No.1 Well, Camer Parish,

LA. (021111)
i, National Energy Group, Inc.

Sabine Lake, State ‘Tract 8, T13
R1OW, (prop 61 pipeline for pro-

ducing S 8 No. 1 Well), Cameron

Parish, E (o2iti
.

The Meridian Resource =Exploration, LLC - Lowry, Section

T128, RSW, (proposed installati a
maintenance of pipelines astruc

tures to produce the

Company et al No. 1 Wei Camer
Pari LA. (021113)

approved with the stipulations set-

forth by the respective Gravity
Drainage Distri

a. Chri m - Big Lake,
Section 21, TLS mio, (proposes to

boathouse on piles to be n

the bottom of the Calcasieu Lake),
Cameron Pari LA. (0211b. Sai R.

Hackberry, Sect 4 &qu io(Subdivis development, clearin o

Property an construction of a
md__bulkhead), Cameron

(021106)
Rimco Production Company,

-
Hackbe Section 32, T128, a,

(proposes mitigati for the Watkins

Well), Arceneaux Cameron

Pari LA (02110
bert Arceneaux

-

Grandcheni Sections 15, 22, and 27
TIS RW, (pro trenasse

co), Camer Parish, Louisian
coa

Southwestern EnergyProduct Comp Grand CheSections 27 & 135,

A
earthen plugs

The followi resolution wa
offer by Mr. Steve Trahan, seconded

y Mr. &qu ‘a declare dulyeho
RESOLU

STA O LOUISIAN.

regular
session, convened on this 4th day of

November, 2002 that:
SECTION I: ihrhe applicat of

Frederick LaBov« id Lake

Deli, 515, Hwy 38Gran Lake,
70607 for a permit to sell alcoholi

or

or
intoxicating liquors con’

than 6% of alcohol by volume in acc
dance with Act 190 of the Legislature

of Louisiana, for the year 1946, be and
the same is hereby approved on this
Ast day of April, 2002.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this
4th day of November, 2002.

VICE
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/ W. Conne:

BONNIE W. CONN SECRETARY *

2 asked if there werewritte 7 oral commentsin C propo abandonment o
Parish Road No. 248 (Wade LaerRoad). No written or oral comments

were received from the publi
The following gece

y

Me

Be by Mrs. Pi
‘Trahan and declar duly Sh

:

RESOLUTION

ped OF LOUISIANA
“RON

BEIT oan by the Cameron

Parish Police Ji r session

sonve on this
40

4th da of Novem
2, that:O eCTION I: The following

described public road right of way, the -

same being of

necessity or convenience,
same is hereby abandone

WADE DUPONT Begii ata

poi on. th h -
line of

tate Highway No, 1143 which is

S.C,
(Lambert

1 48, 028.70 yaaaa12 8 situat

no further public use,
and ‘the ~

in Section 24, Townshi 14 South,
arish,

wisiana; thence gy
Be4Wa distanc of S87 3B feet; thence

turning

and

runnin 88? 46°13” E a

distance of 40.00 feet; thence

running

N

01? 13°4 E rydistance
—

of 237.25 feet to a pe on the

t-of-way line of Sta High N
South

ADO) AND APPRO this =

4th day of November, 2002.

/s/Charles Precht, 1»
TI,a

VICE EreCAMERON PARISH POLICE
‘

ATTEST:



Go hi for

serving on

the

Board.
Tt was mo by Mr. Sandi sce-

‘onded teve ‘Trahan and car-

Eleven
ppointWaterw District No.

BogIn response to an advertisement of

ids publishe in the Official Journal,
the folk bid was received for a

culvert cleaner:
BIDDER; BID AMOUNT.
Prime Industrial; $44,729.72

Considering the bi of Prime
in excess of bud;

does hereby reje sai bid. It was fur-
ther moved, that the Treasurer is

here authorized empowered and
‘directed to readvertise for the accep-
tance of bids for the purchase of a cul-

vert cleaner.
It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mrs. Pinch and carried, that
the President is hereby authorize
empowered and directed to sign a fical agent contract by and between

Gameron Pari Poli Jury and th
‘Cameron Stat id contract

SURI basis effecti January 1.
2003.

se to an advertisemen of

the following bids were received for

Project No. 2002-07, Cameron Parish

to serve as a to work on

Norma Pinch,

one of the

trate re being no further business, onmoti c
Mr.
Mr. Steve Trahan, seconded

Mr. Sandifer and carri the meet-

ing was
aietla ajovrn ‘APP

/s{Charles Precht,
CHARLES PRECHT

| a
VICE PRESID!

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

&
/s/ W.

BONNIE W. CON SECRETARY

RUN: Jan. 1 (J 21)

Called to serve as petit jurors under

Judge H.&#39;War Fontenot for Cameron

the week g Feb. 18,

Y, acyBau ‘Maiis
ell:Ghiri LA; Benoit, Jeanette R.,

Cameron, LA; Berd, Earl J., Lake

maen B.,

Ghes LA; rwick, Marie

ux, Hackberry, LA; BilledeauxTa D Hackberry, LA Boudoin,
Ginger, Cameron, LA; Boudreaux,
Alice & Cameron, LA; udreaux,
Betty M., Cameron, LA; Boudreaux,

Gregory D., Creole, LA; Breland,
Denise, Lake Charl LA; Brown,

‘Troy O., Cameron,

Cam Da B., Lake Charles,
LA; Canik, ‘Ric R., Grand CheniSorpe&quot L., Cameron,
LA: Gart, Delia. Fay Mari
Hackberry, LA; Coleman, Jennifer
Ann, l

L Compala Crystal P.,
LA; Connell, Jeffrey G.

avi, Christop Cameron, LA:
Demarets, Peter e Charles, LA;
Dinger, Ericka M. “Ca LA:
Domangue, Emil

3

‘on,

Winona C., Gra Chenier, LA;

Elle Gay
S. Hackberry, LA;

ah E., Ci V

rary Improvements:
BIDDER; BID AMOUNT

Ribb Construction Corporation;
$48, 185.7

Hen Construction Company;

33,2 the bid ofConstru Company to be the bcat respon Bil, It was moved
Mr. Sandifer, seconde by Mr. Ste

Trahan and carried, that said bid be

and the same is hereb accept
It was mov o Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Sc Trahan and car-

ried, that fe ‘Bresil is hereb
author empowered and directed

‘agreement by and betweenthCameroParish Police Jury and
the Louisiana Department of

Transportation and Development. The

ent provi for compensatory
mitigation on Sta‘ t No. 193-
92-0039 a ‘Fed Proj No. STP-

205-01(005
Te wan

cast iyeMd (Pua: dae,

onded by Mr. Scott Trahan and car-
ried, that the following Plan Change is

hereb approved:
PLAN CHANGE AND/OR SPECIAL

A
PROJECT NO.: 2001-07

PROJECT NAME: WATER CON-
TROL TR NEAR KINGS

Ba Bid Overr § 23,700.00
adjust the contract amount torefl ‘addit costs incurred to fur-

nish a ei with drive connections,
furnish and = covers on

valve stems, furnish and install light
and GFI Tece on floodgate plat-

forms; as wel increase amount of

limestone riprap.
It was moved by Mr. Steve Trahseconded byMr. Sandif and carried

that the Secretary is hereby autho-
rized, empowered and directed to

advertise for Notice of Intention of the

Police Jury to abandon the following

descripubli Right-of-Way, the

same of no further public use,SnoeSc convenimes snd that

public hearing

be

he to receive com-

ments concerning the proposed aban-
donment at the regular meeting at the
Police Jury Ann Buildin at 6:00
PM. December 2, 2002

jast 143.0 of Parish Road No.

697, Jim Sanner_ Ro located in
Section

‘The Slowi amendmen to the
Administratio: ce was offered

by Mr. ‘Sandif seconded by Mr.

Doxey and declared duly adopted:
CHAPTER 2

ADMINISTRATION
ARTICLE I. IN GENERAL

DELETE:

S 2-4. Grievance procedures adopt-

‘Th police juryhere adopt the

grievance din sec-

fon 804 of the Rehabilitati Act of
1973 as amended.

S 2-4. Grievance procedures adopt-

‘The aggrieved employee shall with-
in five (6) workdays of the date that

e incident is-made known, present
th facts to his/her immediate supervi-
801

submit his/her answer to the grievant
within five (5) workdays

Should

reply of the immediate supervisor is

tisfactory, he/ shall within five

¢ Admunistrator. He shall
conduct

a

hearing with the ay

cmplayes and supervi agive s

written decision

to

the ieved

loyee »with tiv
(

6)
6)

wor
01 e aggrieve employee

decide that the repl of the
ini is tis:

em within five (6) work-

.

Pinc and carried,

Gaspard, Altus Joseph II, Camer
LA; Gay. Amy L.. Bell City LA; Geer,

re :Deborah W., C: ree,

Ebay LA;
Gothre: LakecrCharl L Griffith, Leslie D.. Grand

Chenier, LA; Guidry, Donna G., Grand

Chenier, LA; Guid Sonya R., Lake

Charles, LA; Guidry, Stace P.,
Cameron, LA; Guilbeaux, Dennis

Cameron, LA; Guin, Cynthia S
Gueydan, LA

Hebert, Blake M. lak Charles,

L Hemag ~ Cameron

Landry, Barbara B., Cameron, L

Landry, Roger D., CreLa LaSalle,
Darre J. Sr., Cre LaSalle,
Douglas Paul Conte &q Lee,
James K., Chenier, LA;

Morris, Patricia
A.

Morvant, Jami B., Lake Charles, LA;

LA; Richard, ra K. = LA;
i

,
Lake Charles, LA;

‘J. Camero LA;

avoie, Kevin

Silver, Rashell A. Hackberry, LA

Stokes, David E., Cameron,

Suratt, Richard Scott, Cameron, LA;
*

eriot, Edna H., Cameron,
-

Thevis, Connie L.,, Gueydan, LA;
Thomas, Beverly L. Creole, LA;
Trahan, Jeri H., Hackberr LA!

‘Tramont Joseph Nick, Cameron, LA;
Vaughan Derek Scott, Grand

Chenier, LA; Watson, William C.,

Cameron, LA; Wrig Shirley

MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEE’
ING OF THE LOWER CAME

HOSPITAL SERVICE DISTRICT

e of of South
Cameron Hospital met in regular ses-

sion on Wednesday, September 4,
2002. Members present were as fol-
lows:

Rick Merchant, Vice-Chairman.,
Greg Fawvor, Treasurer, Tim Dupont,
Bobby

|

Mont Wayne Morris,
Administrato

‘Absent: Stepha Nunez,
Chairman, ‘Ter ‘Beard, Secretary

Wendell Wilkere
Call to Orde ‘T meet was

called to order by Mr.
ferchant.

of Allegian ‘Ti Dupont

Monl tod enen itis tie reading of
minutes 0: previous meeting.

Motion carried.
Change of

.
It was moved by

Mr. Fawvor and seconde by Mr

Montie to change the agenda to

include closing of old bank accounts in

new

“3

informe the board

ing survey of theeda

ci

foc race owl ied arcan
updated to clear up the problems.

it System
agency

involv and that the

he

hos
wo reapply during the ‘next

le by Mr. Montiean socbyby: M Favor to. ace

the Administrator& Report. Motion

Business. Mr, Fawvorinfor the bo that the auditors

had given fin appro for the

board’s request e district&#39;s

Racal ‘year
en from ‘Oeteb to

1. The auditors also

appr a 14 month audit for this

wee Dupon informed the board thafter going over title documents’ with

Mrs. Brenda Boudreaux it was detmined that the District still holds

title, t two of the ambulances bei

SoeFawvor

RU Jan. 16 -

oie
ioe

November 25, 2002

Board meeting of the’Lower Cameron
District 1

lis called the meeting to order

ion carried.
Byro Mii

gave’ the direttir’s

report: He gave an account of all-the
and stand-runs; emerge: r

b He gave a Tep the expenses
i

= monthwit a-copy of: he bank statements.

Byron then ga’ 8 jary of the
‘class just completed by both

himself and At this

time a motion to pay all

expenses incurred in this class,
motel, instructor fees,

,
meals,

ete. Chris seconded the motion none

opposed; motion carried.
Loston! ma a motion to accept thedirecto‘s ort, seconded by

it by the end of thi year: Br Dup —Michaeil; no opposed motion car-

requested that th board a ried.Inteepove transfe of t Losto reported that _the

1994 rasprope
Cameron PasFir District No, 7 fo

use as an emergency response vehicle.
This transfer wou allow the fire dis-

oe oes ee eelower insurance

made by Mr. Mont sn seconby
Mr. Fawvor to transfer ownership of
the ambulance to the fire district once

it is no longer needed b the ambu-
lance district. The motion passed.
Disposition of the second ambulance

would be decided at a lat dat
ew Business. Fawvor

informed the board that Mr Brenda
Boudreaux was requesting that the

board close several old bank accounts

monies remai

patient overpayments. The motion
assed.

It was moved by Mr. Dupont and

seconded by Mr. Fawvor to pay the fol-

lowing bills for the month of

Septe
eron Parish Pilot $66.00.Publisa

of legal no ices.

Bolliv Stolier, esor. $43.95.
Legal fees.

Lester, Miller &a Wells $9. 2.00.

Hin payment for last year’s cost

v patr Halley & Assoc. LLC $500.00.
Deductible on settled lawsuit.

e above motion passed.
There being no b

was moved by Mr. Montie, seconded
Mr. Dupont, that the meeting be

adjourned.
Meeting adjourned at 6:45 p.m.
Approved this 14th day of

November, 200

yusiness, it

by

Approval:
Js/Rick Merchant

Rick Merchant, VICE-CHAIRMAN
Lower Cameron Hospital Service

District
Attest:

Ja/James G. Fawv
James G. FawActing Secretary
RUNS: Jan. 16

-

J 23

MINUTES OF A REGUL MEET:
ING OF THE LOWER CAMERON

HOSPITAL SERVICE DISTRI
The Board of Directors of South

Cameron Hospital met in regular ses-

sion on Thursday, December 5, 2002.
Members present were as follows:

Rick Merchant, Vice-Chairman.,
Greg Fawvor, Secretary-Treasurer,
Tim Dupont, Kyle Theriot, Wendeli

Wilkerson.‘Abse Stephanie
Chairman, Wayne

to

Nunez,
Morris,

Administrator.
Call to Order. The meeting was

called to order at 5:35 p.m. by Mr.

MeePledge of Allegiance. Tim Dupont

bea Pledge of Allegia
oval of Minutes. It was cef,

Dupont
an

and seconded b Mr.
‘Theriot to dispen with the Tead of

w tuiciies o th previous meeting.Motio carrie

we ‘Business. The Boa
memo from Mr. WaynMor Hospital Administrator. con-

cerning overdu lease payments. The

coverage. Finnall
that Came Healthcare would not be

able to obtain a performance bofowev they would be willing to dis.

cuss alternatives to solve this issuTh board decided to consult th
District aoren office before any
action is taken.

‘New busines The Board reviewed

a request that was made in writing by
ie. Wayne Morris, Hospital
Administrator for the board to release

tax monies for various hospital main-

posnn items. No action was taken at

is time.
Tt was moved by Mr. Wilkerson and

seconded ——- to sate Pa
fisiana Deparasent of

E Heal a
Hospitals as part of the District&#39;s

The board
in

iss stop pay-
ments are —— =tt Cam State
Bank. The motion

It was moved ay BeMr. Wilkerson and
that all new

option. The motion earrit

‘There were no bills for the month of

December.
—

‘There bei
soon te Me eee

by Mr. Wilker that the meeting be

journed at 6:30 p.m.aoaDonal gaan day ot enna,

ittery charger forChe this wa secon by Sethie;

nonoppo m carried.
‘vee

theasked to investi-

gateath options ua improving the

retirement.
Chris made a motion that all

employees have Hepatitis B titers test

done; this was secon b Sethie,
none opposed, m

Beis made&#39 motito adjo th

meeting, seconded by Chris; none

opposed - Meeti ‘Adjour
RUNS: Jan. 16 - J 26

LEGAL NOTICE
The Cameron Area Agency on Aging

will receive sealed proposals topvide services to persons aged sixt!

older throughout Cameron Pari for
the period July 1, 2003 through June

30, 2007, c/o Ms. Dinah Landry,
Directo at P. O. Box 421, Cameron,

70631. Complete specificatio and

proposal packages may

be

obtained at

the Cameron Area Agency on Aging

s
to be provided are:

Services:

Transportatl

A

Assisted

‘Transportation, Personal hore

Serv Welln Visiting, “iep
Nutrition Services: Home

Delivered Meals, Congregate Meals,
Nutrition Education, and Meal

Service Caterer.
Disease Prevention and Health

Promotion Services: Wellness,
Nutrition encant “Medicati

Management
amily Caregi and SuppServices: Information nd

Assistance, In-Home Respite, Materi
Aid, Personal Care and Sitter Service.

Meal Service Caterer only sealed

proposals must be Lape ees the

Cameron Area Agency on Agi Inc.

by 12 noon, Thured Fe 6,
2003. posals will be publicly
opened at 12:0

p.m. on ‘Thursday,
Feb: 2003. other sealed

Pro} is due at 12 noon,

Cameron Area Agenc on ffice.

proposals will be opened

Tauel February 13, 2003 at 12:05

PrT Cameron Area Agency on Aging
reserves the right to accept or reject

any snd all pro)
RUNS: Jan. 16 - J 27

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by

Cameron Parish Police ianua 1:30

p.m., Monday, February 3, 3, in the
meetin room of ie Parish

Sovemn Building, Cameron,
jana, for the pparc of two (2)io w 200 ‘o 2003 Backhoe:

All bids must be mrbeai on bid

forms which may be obtained at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury office,

Cameron, Louisiana, during normal
business hours.

ny

ie W. Conner
BONNIE W. coNN

E

SECRETA
RUNS: Jan,. 16, 23 - J.28

NOVEMBER 12, 2002
There was a meeting of the Board of

Waterworks District 11 at 5:00 p.m.,
‘Tuesday, November 12, 2002, at the

Lake Waterworks office.
PRESENT: Jeffrey Jou GerRichard, Billy Johnson An
ABSENT: Ricky Gi
OTHER ‘ATTENDEES: Charles

Precht III, Police Juror; Rusty Reeves

jutsiana ‘Rural Water; Lonnie

Har - Lonnie Harper & Assoc:
Gorned Le =USD led to ord by
Board President

JSe JouJou
Charles Precht from

the board. h ‘naBill iitect
os

“Oe miaine ibe Aba second-
ed by Gerald Richard and carried, the

minute from ‘the ‘Oct 8. 200
meetin were approved.

‘Mr. Gerar Leda with USDA gave
a

=.

ieeaaaeat regarding USDA

loans for system upgradesWhet you aualfor 2 grant or a

loan depends on an household
income of your

ee They also

look at how much of a loan your area

can back based on your current

rates. Our ae sen not qualify for a

grant based

on

the 1990 census.ferent rates P our income level is ‘a
about 5% at this time.

bonniActi nd wba este woul be inSprlitaton/

the

amialitystud

i arene ‘second- that John DeBarge

had

withdrawn

id

ballots and read the :

‘The issue of contract meter readers Votes for Al Burguieres: Mrs.

aratur ome Votes for ‘Chance:. Mrs.

was given for the fie; Mr.  McEvers, Mr.

31, 2002. Sanner and Mr. Howerton.

‘On motion of Billy Johnson, second- Dr. Chance was named

ie |.
the Superintendent of:

Financial ‘Statements for the month ‘Mr. Morri named a
co

of

ending October 31, 2002 were Board Mem ae o M
motio of Gerald Richard, sec-

onded ‘Andre Abadie -and carrieby Superintt
200

2002 Budget wa amended to

the general maintenance Bo atthe Sanu 21, 2008 meet-

accocount

by $25,000 ing.

‘The reviewed a preliminary On motion of Mrs. Theriot, seco

budget for the year
200 Afinal bud- ed by Mr. Trahan,.u.theShe sDo

get is to be adopted at the next meet- adj
i APPROVED:

‘An auditor
o = engaged to Bch =

perform an audit for th period
i Clifton Morris, Presi

December. 31
.

Quote ‘will be CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

obtained and presented to&#39;t board.
On motion of. jie, second- N

ed by Billy Johnson and carried, /s/JUDITH JONES

re
Judith Jones,

BO.
RUN: Jan. 16 (J 30)

— carric

OS

PRET

ill be written regarding how to LEGAL NOTICE
handl pi

Mbit due to customer ant Mote
a

of Federal Con
le: ‘customer in question will review Proposed Init

be asked t
pay their normal bill and Explorati Plan by the Coastal

the issue will be tabled until the poli- Manage Section/Louisiana

cy is written. De it of Natural Resources for

On motion of Billy Johnson, second- the pla ’s consint with the

ed by Andre Abadi and carried, delin- Louisiana tal Resources

‘out at the end of
i Applicant: Hunt Oil Company.

Fountain Plac 1445 Ross at Field.

subjec to disconnect. A $25.00 re-con- Dallas, Texas ‘Té2 “2785.

nection fee will be charg to all dis- Location: Lease OCS-G 23738.

conn We Camer Block 85. Offshore,
isi

Descriptio Exploratory activities

will include the drilling and comple-
tion of two (2) exploratory wells.

Support operati will be from an

located in Cameron,onshore bas:

$3.00
thousand gallons used over the 9,0

gallons each month.
‘On motion of Andre Abadie, second-

ed by Billy Johnson and carried, the

prior motion re; bulk water is

to be amended to read per job instead

of per month.
Leonard Richard reported that he is

working on compiling a booo

‘A copy of the St descri above
igavailabl for inspection at, the

anagement Division officeToca on the 10th flo of the State
Lands and Natural Resources

Building, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisia Office hours o
Material Safety Data sheets ( a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday thru Frida}

foe the district’ He ie also workio ‘T Public i requested to sub
an Operations Manual for the district. comm he Louisiana

‘On motion of Gerald Richard, sec-

|

Department o Natural Resources
Coastal Manage Divisionded by Andre Abadie and carried

Roderick Poole was appro to build

@ payment counter in the
‘The superinten

report was given by James Cox. His

report included the following items:

*The Big Lake well is out of service.
*C&amp Aqua will come out an give

us update on chlorine handling/thm

testi

-

- they will come to our,next. 5,

Attention: OCS PI. oO

44487, Baton Rou sLo 70804-

87. Comments must be received
within 15 day of this Sim

ar ie da
afeth

te
€Coa ment

of the plan and it isoeeua for “pu inspection. This

“public notice is provided to mee the

jrements AA

¥:
tions on Federal Consistency

with approved Coastal Managementmist ‘o larger meters was given to

the Programs.
“Vehicles/vehicle maintena RUN: Jan. 16 - J 32

*A field day will be hel “a the

Carlyss Water System November 14 to ADVERTISE FOR BIDS

demonstrate electronic meters. Sealed proposals fo th construc-
*Look int contracting gras cut- tion of the followingwri proj

ting. received by the Came Parish Police

‘Usa repo
until 3:00 p.m. on Monday, 4

On motion ‘of Gerald Richard, sec- bruar 2003 at “th Cameron

onded by Andre Abad and carrie Pari Poli Jury Annex, 110 Smi
Jeffrey Jouett was given authority to Circle, Cameron, Louisiana 70631.

make a decision e behalf of the board Project Number: 2003 - 01

for vehicle repai:
On motion of Bill Johnson, second- Improv

ed by Andre Abadie and carried,
authority was given to have the Big State Licensing Board for contractors

Lake well repaire will apply. Proposal forms will not be

‘On motion of Andre Abadie, second- _issued later than 24 hour oreoSthe

ed by Gerald Richard and carried, hour and dat set for receiving
authority was given to purchas stor- als. Every Bi cohenessh bs

age racks for the chlorine bottles. accompanied

by

a certific

‘On motion of Andre Abadie, second- bid bond in th amou of 5 of th
ed by Gerald Richard and carried, bid and shall be mad payable to the

authority was given to add a second

phon line in the office, add voice mail
and cut off unnecessary services.

On motion of Andre Abadie, second-
ed b Billy Johnson and carried, Helen

Williams will check into changing long 7o03Ginoa Pl a
distance companies and contact tions

Jeffrey Jou tar further advisement, depo of $50.00per set.

ot,

Bids mbe
m of Andre Abadie, secon submitted on

ed by Ger Richard and carried, all by the engineer. Offici acti will be

bills wer approve for payment. taken at the regularly scheduled

ing no further business,on

|

Cameron Parish Police Jury meeting.
moti of Andre Abadie, seconded by The Cameron Parish Police Jury

Billy John ox
and carri the meet- reserves the right

ing was declared adjo h proposals and to waive informali-

SBeRov isiJefirey Jo
Jeffrey Jouett, President

ATTEST/WGerald Richa
Board Member - Gerald Richard
RUNS: Jan 16 - J 29

al forms

are available at th off

office ofLon G.

Harp& Associ Inc PoOffic

Came Parish Police Jury
4s/Charles Precht II

RUNS: Jan. 16, 23, 30 - J 34

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the CameronCameron, Louisian:

Parish Waterworks and FireJanuary 6, 2003

The Cameron Parish Clerk of
F

Court, Mr. Carl Broussard, conducted in

a Oath o oa ceremony for all

Election of Board

_

Officers

(President and Fice- )
for a two year term:followed: Improvements pursuant to

Mrs. Dot Theriot nominated Mr. contract between Hartec Corporation
Clifton ‘Morr for Board President. and said Cameron Parish Waterworks

Mr. Marvin Trahan nominated Mr.Pat

—_

and Fire Protection District Number 7
Howerto for Board President. On under File No. 269575, in the Book of

motion of Mr. Loston McEvers, second- Cameron Parish,

NOTIC IS HEREBY Sue that
any person or persons

arising out of the furnishof ‘iab

performed
2001-01: Distribution

e first nomination, was presen’b
a vote of the Board. The vote is

Mrs. “Do Theriot, Mr.clift Mora Mr. Dwayne Sanner,
Mr. Lost McEv Mr. &quot;be forty- (46 days after ‘the

first publica here all in the man-

ner and form law.prescri
After the lap o said time, the
Cameron Police Jury. will pay

a Le: ia in the absence of any
ich claims

B Wilson ‘Gom &a

President

; Jan. 16, 23, 30 & Feb. s 12,19,oJ J35

Trahan,
Pat How ‘Mrs. Rachel Abadie

neifton Morris was electedPreskly the Board.
Mrs. Dot Theriot. non ‘nated Mr.

Loston McEvers for Board —aa Mr. Marvin Trahan w:

ominated by Mr. Pat Howerton pe
declin the nomination. On motion of
Mr. Howerton, seconded: by Mrs.
Abadie, the tions were closed.
Mr. Loston. priate sae) was elected Vice

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish ae eonPresident of the Board District No. 10 met in. Sessio:

‘The Cameron oTuesd Dece 10, 2002 a 6: 1
met in sessi at Johnson Bayou
this date with the following Wistecwark Sata alle ot

present: Johnson Bayou, Louisiana Members

Sanner, P Mao: Gonstan MLie ban
er, Pat

i

- a

‘Trahan,
and R Abadie. Absent:

ap nec

on Cont. on page 6

‘

;
t

sieedAElieieea tabaautiifieercessGhel



E
ederal Consis-

‘oposed _Initii

the Coastal
tion/Louisiana

| Resources
‘cy with the

Resources

Oil Company.
Ross at Fiel

85.
ICS-G 23738.

93. Offshore,

atory activities

jescribed above

,e

Divi
or of

ral Resources
nt Division,

&

gement Section
Jan and it is

al Consistency
1 Management

r FOR BIDS
7 the construc-

project will be
on Parish Police

on ‘Y
the Cameron

inex, 110 Smith
siana 70631.

2003,
sh Library

randiake.
ulations for the

eceiving propos-
nitted shall be
rtified check or

int of 5% of the
e payable to the
e Jury.
d proposal forms
fice of Lonnie G.

..
Post Office

enier, Louisiana

25 Plans and

ial action will be
larly scheduled
e Jury meeting.
h Police Jury
reject any or all
waive informali-

umber 7 meeting
convened on the

rtec Corporation
rish Waterworks
istrict Number 7

5, in the Book of
eron Parish,

:BY GIVEN that
a5 having claims
rnishing of labor,
ste., in the con-

ork.

resident
D & Feb. 5, 12,19,

SING
rish Waterworks

:

10, 2002
=

r
1 at6:15

lohnso Bayou
in

th

vill

of
\isiana.
Connie ‘Trahan,

Mr. Lloyd Badon,

Cont. on page 6

|

i
a

i
a

iil

i

.

to call the meeting to order.
sed by Mr Bado

and

carried that
onded by Mr. and carried that ‘was called to order by
the minutes be read and acce; Blane Buford and the

J+ was moved by Mrs. sec- discussed.

onded by Mr. Constance, and carried regular meeting
‘to approve the bills as paid. were read and

Paul Jones with C & L Aqua dis- Clarence Silver,
gussed the purpo of chemicals used Devall, Jr., and
in water tion. He discussed to minutes as read.

the hazards associated with chlorine was ma ce

and offered to give a class to board Silver, seconded by Michael Devall,
local fire Jr, and carried to accept the financial

members on chlorine safe- ments.

ty snd fire handling procedure. Motion was made by Carrie Hewitt,
Rhonda willset up adatefortheclass. second Michael Devall, Jr, and

Ona by Mr. ,second- carried to nominate Ke ich as

ed by Mr. Constance, and unanimous- e Board foi
E

the 2002
revi

nai Motion was made by Kenny Welch,
attached belo was herel seconded by Carrie Hewitt, car.

ed by Mrs. Trahan, anc imously Vice Chairman of the Board 3

carried the 2008’ propo budget Business of the meeting completed,

a below was hereby motion was made by Kenny Welch,
It was moved by Mr.

Simon, second- seconded by Carrie Hewitt, and car-

Mr. and Tied to adjourn the meeting.

president Nathan Griffith sign &quot;ROVE

the 2002 audit contract. with CPA /sfBlane Buford
CHAIRMAN

seconded adon, and carri¢ SE
5.

the meeting was adjourned at 9:10 RUNS: Jan. 16 -J 39

p.m.
———

The. next Waterworks Meeting will

be held-on February 11, 2003 at 6:15

p.m. at the Waterworks Office.
LOVED:

/s/Nathan Griffith
Nathan Griffith - Chairman

x
:

ésiJ. P. Constance
tP.

, Secretary
RUNS: Jan. 16 - J 36

meeting
of the

was

p-m.,
2002.

JEMENT FOR BIDS
tions to the

Carrie Hewitt,
Welch, and

Michael Devall,

‘M/P Advisors: None.
Guests: None.

The meeting was called to order by
the chairman, Blane Buford and the

following business was discussed.
Motion was made by Carrie Hewitt,

seconded by Clarence Silver, and car-

forms provided by the Recreation — to amend 2002 general budget
fund.

i Members

the John Bayou Recreatio Center dr.

70681. Full information and pro-
al forms are available at the

you Recreation Center.

1. Increase Ad Valorem Tax

$20,000.00.
2. Increase Salaries $20,000.00.

Business of the meeting completed,
motion was made by Kenny Welch,
seconded by Carrie Hewitt, and car-

ried to adjourn the meeting.

waive informalities. Any question call

Stacey Badon @ 337-569-2699 or 337-
569-2815.

RUNS: Jan. 16, 23, 30, Feb. 6 - J 38

Bone Health
Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., January 16, 2003

- what every

woman should know

the di often remains undi-
agnosed until

é

i to the National
is Foundation (NOF),

built. Between
and 35, bone mass usually peaks;
but after age 35, women can lose
vital bone-a loss that tends to

accelerate after menopause. The

good news is that it’s possible to

reverse bone loss and your
bones stronger.
Facts about Bone Loss and
Osteoporosis

Did you know that you only
have to lose 20 percent of your
bone mass to have osteoporosis?

What&#3 more, this amount of bone
loss usually occcurs without

symptoms, so many women learn

they have osteoporosis only after

a bone breaks. Nearly 40 percent
of women in their 60s have osteo-

Pporosi and more than 75 percent
of women over the age of 80 have
it. Fortun-ately, bone loss can

detected and reversed.
How Strong Are Your Bones?

The best way to determine
the strength of your bones is with
a simple, painless bone density
test. The NOF recommends post-
menopausal women who meet

the following criteria have a bone

density test:
e Postmenopausal women 65

CHAIRMAN
ATTEST:

/s/Dwayne Sanner
SECT/TREAS.

RUNS: Jan. 16 - J 40

or older;
°

5

* Postmenopausal women

who have fractures;
*° Postmenopausal women

considering eth, for osteo-

porosis to help facilitate the deci.
sion; and

© Postmenopausal women

who have been on hormone

replacement therapy for pro-

Asafe, noninvasive bone den-

sity test can assess your bone
health. pared to many tests

women must take, it’s easy and

you won&# even have to undress.
It simply is the most accurate

way to measure the density of

your

test. The test result, called a

“score, can tell you whether
. your bone mass is normal or

below normal.

hi lower yor ce the

great your risk of breaking a

bone. For example, if you have a

‘T-score of -2.0 at your spine, you

may be five times more likely to
break a bone in your spine com-

to someone with a T-score
of zero. If you have a T-score of
2.0 at your hip, you may be seven

times more likely to break a bone
i

your hip compared to someone

with a T-score of zero. Forty per-
eent of 50-year-old Caucasian

women will suffer a fracture in

their remaining lifetime. The
most common fractures are of the

tip, spine, and wrist, but if bone
loss is detected early, its effects

may be prevented.
According to the NOF, all

postmenopausal women with T-

scores below -2.0, and all post-
menopausal women with T-

scores below 1.5 with other risk

But May Not Be Enough
To help minimize bone lossRegular Meeting ‘PROVED:

Board of Commissioners of the /s/Blane Buford

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
OFFICE OF

MINERAL RESOURCES
‘ON BEHALF OF THE

STATE MINERAL BOARD

5 are .

‘executed upon tarms and conditions provided in the current State lease form

all applicable riders appended thereto a copy of which is available for review in the Office of Mineral Resources,

‘Section.
‘or bank money order

n

‘accom

full aforesaid

,
once submitted, may be thereafter

panying
‘withdrawn nce

checks or money order shall be negotiated by the Office of

bb law

‘Under rules promulgated

by

the Department of Natural Resources in accordance with authority granted

by

Act

13 ofthe Piet Extraseainar

Session

of We Louisiana Logisiature of 105, = fox to

ten

perce (10%)
ot the Gash ‘bonus bid le ‘to be submitted by asparate ‘either accompany”
ing the bid ‘the sealed

bid

envelope) or mailed to the Office of &quot;Resourc for

receipt ‘ten (1

days

after the bid te secepted and the lense le awarded. Bidders

may

use ®

Fepuler chook for th 1 fee, The successful bidder will not receive the tease ‘oy the

‘Seite Mineral Board until the tee te Tecelved. I ne foo check accompanies the bid in the sealed en

ana he. ‘chock wil be returned t0

Unsueooestut
“Tho eueceasful bidder to whom the lease is awa

Mineral

Tneusi

the

Inet

‘and be accompani
shall&#39 the,

i

i
F

t
i

saano
:al i

i!

i
i

i

i
it
8

‘overtap, Inthe case of overiapping portion bids on the same tract, each of which is.

Slate, the Stale Mineral Board will Indicate which one of the multiple bids on the.

per 5
in

‘ton of the Mineral Board. is in the best interest of the State, and that bid (referred to as “Bid A”) will be given pri-

‘the same tract, if any, in the order of their acceptance (reterred to respectively as “Bid B”, “Bid C*, etc.). Once the

plat of &qu A” “Bis

‘shoreline,

as

hereinafter Gefined, but landward of the survey
‘shoroline, ll&# determined by te ‘ot the Special Master in&#39;t ligation In the Supremeeee ne see eee are the tracts which lle seaward

the
Court

of

the United States styled
1975. of the

|

apes eee
‘or the primary term

‘TRACT. a of Block
4, Area.

applicant.
South Zone),
NOTE: The above

lined on a pl on fle in the Office of Mineral Resources, Department of Natural

Mineral Board shall b
‘mineral

getuci but nef frnfied 45. me, eked werransion of
‘Should

t

mi

description of the Tract nominated for lease has.

‘exciusively by the nomination party
‘state. with

8, as provided by theResource:

,
distances and coordinates are based on Louisiana Coordinate System of 1927, (North or

boon

ot
.

and
Purp

of

impleme construc a
See is iaess by tne ranerd lessee, fs egonts, succesacrs of ansi eval ot terfora wi nor in

‘dor ‘use by the Department of Natural Resources, ita ‘com a3

‘Th mie ine to-x point having Coordinates
ona

= 1,853,780.24 and

¥

= $27,610.83; thence North 2,673.07 feet

i

fle

i
i
i
i

i

8

i il
:

i
i

i
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i

i
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prosnigate

fas
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T-score: What it means

0 to 1.0 Bone mass is normal

1.0 Bone mass is 10% below

normal

1.5 Bone mass is 15% below

and protect your bones, be sure to
exercise and get adequate
amounts of calcium and vitamin

D. If you&# going to start an exer-

cise program, be sure to talk with

your doctor first. And, if. you
aren’t getting enough calcium
from your diet, supplements forti-
fied with vitamin D can provide
you with the recommended daily

allowance.
If a bone density test and a

complete medical workup indi-

cate that you have osteoporosis or

osteopenia (some bone loss but
not quite oseoporosis), diet and

exercise alone may not halt fur-
ther bone loss. Fortunately, if

your bone density test reveals

inning bones, there are thera-

pies available that are clinically
proven to help reverse bone loss

and make bones stronger. One

medication, called once weekly
‘osamax®, offers these benefits

lus the convenience of i

just one tablet every seven days.
Ask your Doctor if a Bone Density
‘Test is right for you

For more information about

oseoporosis and bone density
testing, call 1-800-363-3507 or

visit www.bonedensitytest.com.

Jan. 14—Feb. 23
Baton Rouge, LA

Space Art: The

Earth from Orbit
La. Arts & Science Museum

Tues.-Fri. 10AM-3PM; Sat.
40AM-4PM & Sun. 1-4PM

www.lasm.org

Call today and plan your
Louisiana adventure tomorrow!

For more information

Office of Tourism

Use smoke

alarms for safety!
(NASPA)-It’s never to late

to make sure your home has a

workable early warning system
to detect smoke or fire. That

means making sure your smoke

alarms are working and

installed in the right places.
Remember, th most com-

mon cause of smoke alarm fail-

ures is missing, disconnected or

dead batteries. Never remove

smoke alarm batteries to pre-
vent nuisance al

.

Be sure that everyone in

the house is familiar with the

sound of the alarm and can hear
it from the bedrooms. This is

especially important because
more than half of home fire
deaths occur between 9 p.m.

a.m., when most people are

sleeping. An alarm can alert you
and your family to danger before
the smoke and heat can harm

you.
The safety experts at The

Hartford Financial Services

Group, Inc. offer these fire safe-

ty tips for the correct installa-

tion and care of smoke alarms:
Install in the Right Place

Place smoke alarms out-

side each sleeping area, inside

any m where the door is

typically shut and on every story
of the house, including the base-

ment.

eInstall wall-mounted
smoke alarms four to 12 inches
from the ceiling, and ceiling-
mounted models at least four
inches from the nearest wall.

maintain smoke alarms

properly, Hartford safety
experts suggest you test the

units each month. Also, install

new batteries once a year, such

as on the day you chang your
clocks for daylight-saving time,

or when the low-battery warn-

ing alarm sounds. Finally, for

optimum performance, smoke

alarms should be replaced every
10 years.

A free booklet called Fire

Sense: A Smart Way to Prevent,
Detect and Escape Hom~ Fires

is available by writing to: The

Hartford, Fire Sense, 200

Executive Blvd., Southington,
CT 06489 or by visiting

www.thehartford.com/firesense.

Brush up with these

painting safety tips
(NAPSA)-Before beginning

any indoor painting project, you
should brush up on these impor-
tant safety tips:

© The most important thing
to d first, is read the paint can

label. It can tell you if the paint
contains anything that may be

flammable, combustible, poiso-
nous, corrosive or otherwise

dangerous.
© Open all windows and

doors to increase ventilation and

dilute vapors. If the paint is

flammable, eliminate all sources

of ignition, including flames

from pilot lights for hot water

heaters. Don’t smoke and don’t
use electrical equipment that

could spark.
® Modern paint contains no

lead, but if you are working in

an older home, there is a chance
that there may be old, lead-

based paint on th walls or trim.

Sanding or scraping old lead

paint can generate dangerous
lead-contaminated dust. For

more information on dealing
with old lead hazards, call 1-

800-424-lead.
© Once yo start to paint,

never let anyone intentionally
breathe in paint vapors. Clean

up any spills promptly.
© if paint is swallowed, fol-

low first aid instructions on the
label and call a doctor or poison
control center immediately. In

case of dizziness, nausea or irri-
tated eyes, leave the work area

and breathe plenty of fresh air.
If symptoms persist or you have

difficulty breathing, see a doc-

tor.
© Wear a long-sleeved shirt

and long pants, splash goggles,
butyl-rubber gloves (avoid nat-

ural latex gloves) to protect
yourself when working with

paint marked “Danger/Warning”
or “Caution.” If irritation occurs,

see a doctor. If you get paint in

your eyes follow first aid

instructions on the label. Often

they call for flushing the eyes
immediately with tepid water

for 15 minutes. Always get med-

ical treatment.
It’s important the paint and

related materials are cleaned up
and disposed of properly. For

more safe painting tips visit the

National Paint and Coatings
Association Web sites at

www.paint.org and

www.paintinginfo.org.

The potluck craze is growing
The potluck dinner, that

American icon of homemade,
covered dishes and comforting
casseroles, is as popular as ever.

According to a new survey,
Americans between 18 and 34

are among today’s biggest fans
of potluck events, suggesting

continued growth of the phe-
nomenon for years.

Driving this renewed inter-

est, according to Jane and

Michael Stern, authors of
Roadfood and. many other. books

about our nation’s food tastes, is
Americans’ desire to celebrate

more occasions at home with

friends and family, as well as

growing enthusiasm for sporting
event and concert tailgating.

The Sterns’ observations
back up some impressive statis-
tics. There’s no doubt that

Americans love potluck, consid-

ering an over

i jori

of survey respondents has been

at a potluck over the past year
(87 percent), and, on average,
have hosted or attended eight
during the year. During the

coming year, the trend is not

expected to slow.
Good times with friends

and family bring people together
for potlucks, but foo and eer
ning are almost as important.

The Sterns know exactly
what it takes to successfully

plan and participate, so they&#3
shared their expertise in a new

brochure, Pyrex. Portables®
Presents Jane & Michael Stern’s
Guide to Potluck Entertaining.

The guide covers tips for

hosting and attending a potluck,
as well as mouth-watering
potluck recipes from the Sterns’
own kitchen, such as Tropical
Mango Salsa, Spicy Mahogany
Chicken Wings, and Triple
Chocolate Brownies.

To ensure these and other

delicious treats make it to their
destination safely and without

getting ruined, the Sterns rec-

ommend the use of Pyrex
Portables® glass bakeware with

snap-on, no-spill lids and insu-

lated carrying cases with hot
and cold packs This innovative

system
that any food brought to a

potluck arrives looking as per-
fect and tasting as great as

when it was first prepared.
To receive a free copy of the

brochure, si a business-sized
self-add: stamped enve-

lope to: CU Portables Potluck,
clo Mi 15 Meridian Road,

Eatontown, NJ 07724.



THE JOHNSON BAYOU Volunteer Fire Department float in the Fur Festival parade featured not

only firemen, but members of the Barry Badon band, who played throughout the parade.

THE nance PARISH Police Jury accepted a 4.85 acre -

property d in from the Chalkey Estate. Pictured above are

Charlies Proc tl, President of the Cameron Parish Police Jury;
Mary Leach Werner, Vice-President of North American Land

Company, Inc.; Claude A. Leach, Vice-President of Sweet Lake
Land Oil Company, Inc.; and Jim Paul Dupont, Grand Lake
Action Alliance. The Action Alllance and the Police Jury have

plans to use the property for a cemetery. The property is locat-

ed off of Robinson Road in the Sweet Lake Area. Mary Leach
Werner and Claude A. Leach are fifth generation Chalkley fami-

ly heirs.

Parish voters to vote

tax issues on Saturday
Cameron Parish voters will

vote on five parishwide tax

ues and three district taxes

the Jan. 18 ballot.
Absentee voting is in

progress this week in the

Registrar of Votes office in the
courthouse with voting from

8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. weekdays
and to 11 a.m. on Saturday.

*Parishwide 9.23 mills to

maintain and operate parish
schools. If passed, it will gener-

ate $1,266610.58 annually.

School menus

Lunch menus for the week of
Jan, 21 - Jan. 24 for all Cameron

Parish schools are as follows:
Tues., Jan. 21 - Barbecue

burger, oven fries, baked beans,
chocolate cake, chocolate cream

frosting, hamburge bun, cat-

sup.
Wed., Jan. 22 - Chicken faji-

tas, fixings cup, baked potato,
banana split desert, flour tor-
tillas.

Thurs., Jan. 23 - Stromboli,
tator tots, baked beans, chilled

peach slices, catsup.
Fri., Jan. 24 - Sloppy joe,

corn on cob, oven fries, oatmeal

cookies, catsup, hamburger bun.

*Parishwide 6.58 to main-
tain buildings and operate the
school system. If passed it will

generate $902,957.49 annually.
*“Parishwide 6.61 mills for

parish road and bridge mainte-

nance. If passed, it will generate
$907,000 annually.

*Parishwide 2.64 mills prop-
erty tax to maintain and operate

th oe Parish courthouse
If passed, it will gener-at | 355 96 81 annuall

*Parishwide 1.32 mills for
the Cameron Parish Health

Center. If passed, it will gener-
ate $181,000 annually.

*Johnson Bayou, Fire

Protection District No. 10, 8
mills for fire protection. if the
tax passes, all current property
taxes now being collected will be

abolished. If passed, it will gen-
erate $286,182.09 annually.

*Johnson Bayou Recreation
District, 8 mills to operate and
maintain recreation paciliti If

the tax passes, all current prop-

erty taxes being collected will h
abolished. If passed, it will gen-

erate $247,549.30 annually.
*Grand

_

Chenier area,
Waterworks District No. 9, 6.34

mills for operation and mainte-

nance of the water system. If

passed, it will generate$19 803.77 annually.

THE NEW CommanUnit of the
Ca

play at the Fur Festival. The two
radio and rescue equipment to be used in

Jerry Constance,are Deputies

KING FUR Charlie Pettif and Miss Camero Trista Semien are shown surrounded by
of visiting queens at the Saturday night program of the La. Fur and Wildl

bevy
le Festiva Includ

the group are Little Mr..and Miss Cameron and Miss Outdoors from Maryland.

GETTING TOGETHER at the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife
Festival last week were Charles Pettifer, left, veteran Sweetlake

alligator hunter and trapper who was crowned as King Fur, and

Hadley Fontenot, former Cameron Parish county agent and one

of the chief originators of the Festival. Fontenot now lives in

Jennings.

Energy aid
offered to

low income
Applications are being taken

_th Cameron Community
Agency for the

Income Home Energy Ass:

(LIHEAP).
i

sist in meeting
the burden of high home cooling
and heating expenses by making

payment to energy companies on

behalf of eligible households.

Eligible households with chil-
dren age five years and younge:
the elderly and handicapped per-

sons will be given priority.
To be eligible, the total

income for all persons in the
household cannot exceed 150% of

the federal poverty income guide-
lines.

Applicants must bring proof
of income and/or receipt of AFDC,
Food Stamps, SSI, Veteran’s VA

Survivors’ ension, jocial

Security, Retirement, Pensions,
and Annuities. Applicants must

bring the energy bill they need
assistance in paying as well

Social Security Cards for all

members of household.

Applications are by appoint-
ment only, Monday through
Friday from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Please call the Cameron Office
775-5145 or the Grand Lake

Office 598-5158 to reserve your
appointment.

‘CameroParish Dept.
sven aperio converted the old parisi

emergencies such as hurricanes. Shown with he unit
David French, and Edward Racca.

Aid offered
to shrimpers

The Cameron Communi
Action Agency is taking applica-
tions for Emergency Shrimpers
Crisis Energy Assistance by
appointment only. Applications

are taken Monday through
Friday from 8 a.m to 3 p.m.

You will need to call to

reserve your appointment at the

Cameron Office at 775-5145 or

the Grand Lake Office at 598-

5158. Applicants mus bring the

following information:

1. Income for all members in

the household.
Social Security Cards for

all members.
3. Proof of Food Stamp’s if

applica
:

ommerciala provide:
a. Commercial fisherman’s

license.
b. Vessel License.

fisherman

mercial

gear fee.
d. Proof of fiscal loss.

shrimper

GETTING A introduction to Cameron Parish Saturday were

the new school superintendent Doug Chance and his wife,
Teresa, who rode on a float with school board members. Chance
was named to the parish post last week on the retirement of

Judy Jones.

ON MOND JANUARY 13, the Cameron Cub Scouts had a

c. Payment of annual com- Special visitor at their weekly meeting. Mr. Giz Gullbeaux

equipment showed his collection of &quot; Beans&qu and explained to the boys
how he found them, where they come from, and the. different
kinds of beans you can collect. He used the beans to make dif-

5. Deckhands on commercial ferent things. Pictured with Mr.Giz Guilbeaux are Mr. Bobby Joe
shrimp vessels must provide:

a. Employment

reduction of salary.
b. Layoff from commercial

shrimp vessel and reduction of

salary.
6. Processor/Dock Employees

must provide:
a.. Employment by _proces-

sor/dock and reduction of salary.
b. Layoff from processor/dock

and reduction of salary.

Srs. to be feted

The Wakefield Methodist
Church will host the Senior
Citizens mesi Night Sunday,

jan.Fellows
Methodist Church in Cameron.

ee fig ader, Marcus Doxey, Christopher Guillot, Kent

Doxey, Kaleb Stoutes, Garrett Mock, Johnathon Smell and
Commercial shrimp vessel an Corey Miller.

Two scholarships offered
Cameron Communications is

offering two scholarship oppor-
tunities for graduating seniors

in its service areas within SW
Louisiana and SE Texas, Gary
Hightower, Vice President of

Employee’ and CommunityRelatio announced today.
pplications are being taken

for the annual Cameron
Communications two-year

scholarship to McNeese for a

Louisiana graduating high
school senior. Additionally,
Cameron Communications is co-

sponsoring a $2,000 scholarship
with the Foundation for Rural
Service.

There are separate criteria
and materials qualifying gradu-
ating seniors will need to apply
for either scholarship.
Application deadline- for both
scholarships is March 1, 2003.
Applicants should check with
their high school principal or

guidance counselor for materials
and eligibility requirements, or

contact Gary Hightower at

Cameron Communications.

HUGE STUFF allig wthe centerpi on the FrancisA
Fur Festival parade in

year.

Drilli Fl float during the
Saturday. The festival honored the alligator indus this

I yng
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Duck Off
set Sat. at

Hackberry
The 5th annual Duck Off

competition will be

—

held
Saturday, Jan. 25 to raise funds
for Hackberry High School boys
and girls athletics. Hackberry
Rod & Gun is sponsor of the

events.
A 4-man scramble golf tour-

nament will be held at Bayo
Oaks Country Club. paa fe is
$160 per team. For information
call Guy Stansel at 76 ‘3707 or

762-3391.
‘A skeet shooting contest will

be held at noon on Alladin Road
in Hackberry. There are youth
and adult divisions. Entry fee is
$25. Contact Mik Dennis at

802-7847 for information.
Aduck and goose calling con-

test will be held at 3 p.m. at the

Hackberry Community Center.
There is a $10 entry fee and
there will be three division. For

information call Grant Miller
762-3934.

The main event, the Duck
Cooking Contest, will begin at 6

p.m. at the Communit Center.
Admission is $2 and entry fee is

$10. For information or to regis-
ter call 762-3391.

Jambalaya, gumbo and beer
will be sold. There will also be
an auction and music by a

Marksville

man charged
A 19-year-old Marksville

man is in the Cameron parish
jail charged with attempted

baye after he allegedly tried
over his girl friend.

Denarial J. Pierite, 346 Felix

St., Marksville was arrested by
Cameron Parish Sheriff depu-

ties after they were called to a

disturbance at a motel at a Oak
Tove.

Chief Deputy Theos Duhon
said Pierite became angry at his

girlfriend and tried to run over

her with his vehicle making sev-

eral attempts. She was not in-

jured but her brother was hurt
and a parked car was damaged.

The brother was treated at

the South Cameron hospital and
released.

The incident happened just
after noon on Monday.

W. T: Block

‘fesses up
Dear Jerry,

I had a most unusual experi-
ence this afternoon. I was invit-

ed to Jack Piper&# call-show
KLVI Bmt. radio AM to talk
about World War II, this Friday
afternoon, and two persons from

DeQuincy called in, and wanted
to know about the rattlesnake

story.
Well, of course, old me had to

confess to a monstrous lie. Tell
the two DeQuincy persons to

please forgive this old historian.
Historians have to deal with the

truth, or what they believe to be
the truth. So much that the

temptation to tell just one lie

occasionally was too overwhelm-

ing. And I did not have the resis-
tance to fight it off.

jut you&# have to admit
whenever I do tell one, I tell a

rattlesnake of a lie. A couple peo-
ple have asked me to enter it into
the Texas Liars contest, and
there is always the possibility it

might have won, but

I

think I
better get back to doing what I

do best. Thanks anyway--it was

a rattle... mean, a barrel of fun.
loc!

(NOTE: Related story on page 4:)
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Charles Pettifer
King Fur

&#39;* Fur
Charles “Charlie” Pettifer of

Sweetlake was chosen as King
Fur to reign over the 2003

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife
Festival in Cameron last week.
Recognized as one of the largest

(in number) alligator hunters in

Louisiana, Pettifer, has been
associated with the Cameron

marshes for nearl 50 years.
The following is a brief sum-

mary of his career which was

presented when:he was crowned
as Fur King last week:

No one knows the marsh bet-

ter than this man. Born and
raised in the Lake Charles area

he chose early to make his home

in the marsh. Upon graduating
from Old Landry High School in

1954, he moved into the marsh
and has been hunting, fishing,
and trapping full time ever

since:

He started commercial fish-

ing in Gibbstown shortly after
graduating from high school and
married Verna Benoit of Gibbs-

town. He sold fish to Matilda
Gray, who took such a liking to

him that she offered to pay his

way through college.He de-
clined, because he couldn’t bring
himself to leave the marsh.

For a while, he traveled with
his brother and raced boats, but
he loved the marsh and re-

turned to it. He’s spent 20 years
shrimping and 35 years as a

hunting guide.
One of his primary passions

is bass fishing. He is generous in

sharing his passion with others.
He has taken many photogra-
phers and writers for sport mag-

azines out to see the beauty and
richness of coastal Louisiana.

r. Pettifer has always
shared his wisdom of the marsh
freely. Federal and state game

wardens in the 50s and 60s

depended on him to guide them
in catching alligator poachers.

Game wardens. as well as the
sheriff department have called

on him many times to use his
vast knowledge of the marsh to

locate missing persons.
ere was a time that he

had to be rescued from the
marsh himself. He had gone out

with a couple of federal biolo-

on
Memorial Award from the Chamber.

iccepting the 2002 Citizen of

eni Chamber of

McGee

Tiffany Wing
Fur Queen

*Fur Queen
Tiffany Marie Wing, 20, is

the 47th annual Louisiana Fur
and Wildlife Festival Queen,
having been crowned at_ the
Saturday night program of the
festival on Jan. 11. She is the
daughter of Paula and Chuck

Richardson of Sulphur. She rep-
resented Calcasieu Parish in the

pageant.
A graduate of Sulphur high

school, Miss Wing is a second

year student at McNeese major-

ing in Mass Communications.
She is _ member of the

Sulphur Chapter of Ducks
Unlimited and of the Cajun

French Music Association and
serves on that group’s children’s
activities committee. She is a

member of the Immaculate

Conception Catholic Church and

helped organize the church’s
youth group.

Her hobbies include run-

ning, dancing, traveling and lis-

tening to Cajun music.

Miss Wing received a fur
coat from the Fur Festival and
will represent the Festival and
Cameron Parish next year at

the Louisiana Mardi Gras Ball
in Washington, D. C.

gist, who turned over the air-
boat deep in the marsh. Mr.

Pettifer built a fire so that the

rescue helicopters would be able
to easily spot them.

e has worked as a land con-

sultant for Miami Corporation
since the early 50s and is one of
the largest alligator hunters in
the state. Under Miami Corpor-
ation he has watched over

156,000 acres of marshland.
Alon with Fats Dupont, Mr.

Pettifer oversees all of the trap-
ping leases for Miami Corpor-
ation. Through proper land

management, Miami Corpora-
tion has maintained their alliga-
tor population so well that they
have qualified for increased alli-

gator tags.
x. Pettifer receives about

350 alligator tags a year and
hunts alligators with’ his son,

Charles C. Pettifer, who re-

ceives about 150 tags.
He has devoted his life to

By JERRY WISE

Freddie Richard, Jr., the late

Lyle “Butch” Crain and the late
Donnell Trahan were all hon-

ored at the 15th annual banquet
of the Cameron Parish Chamber
of Commerce held Friday
evening at the Hackberry
Community Center.

Richard was the 39th annual

recipient of the Citizen of the
Year award. He was honored for

his past contributions ‘to Civil

Defense, Fire Dept., Recreation

program, Fur Festival an

Livestock Committee.
Crain and Trahan were co-

recipients of ‘the Chamber’s
Memorial Award. Crain’s wife,

Hilda Crain, accepted the award

on his behalf, and Trahan’s sis-

ter, Cindy McGee, accepted for

im.

Carl Broussard is the new

Chamber president. Greg Wicke
is vice-president and Tina Horn
is secretary-treasurer.

Other; on the. Chamber
board are Cecil Sanner, Jimmy.
Brown, Wilson Conner,

Tri t ‘Semi
Miss Cameron

(Festival honors three
*Miss

Cameron
Trista Semien, 19, is the new

Miss Cameron Parish and

_

will

represent the parish throughout
the year at many different festi-
vals and functions, She will be
the parish&# representative in
the 2004 Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival.
She is the daughter of

Michael and Floria Semien of
East Creole and is a graduate of
South Cameron High School.

She is currently a sophomore at

LSU majoring in accounting.
During her high school days

she was active in the Beta Club,
FBLA, 4-H Club and CYO. Sh
was co-captain of the cheerlead-

ing squad, a homecoming maid,
Miss South Cameron Fig an

valedictorian.
At LSU she received the

Black Scholar&#39; Award in her
freshman year.

Miss Semien is the grand-
daughter of Charlie January,
Iris Jones and Celena Jones of
Cameron. She has one sister,
Sharonda Williams Semien and

one brother, Michael Semien, Jr.

preserving, protecting and man-

aging alligators and restoring
the marsh. He was one of the
first to return farm-raised alli-

gators to the wild. His under-
standing of the marsh gave

the insight to know the best
place to release them.

Mr. Pettifer has served on

the Fur and Alligator Advisory
Council since 1990 H is also a

member of the Trapper and
Alligator Hunter Association He

has testified in state and federal
court regarding alligator issues

and has spent many days edu-

cating the public about wildlife

management and the alligator
industry at festivals and sports-
man shows.

BEAUTY & THE BEAST-- Jenna DiBartelo, seven, who served
as one of the “Little Sisters’ in the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival program, is pictured with one of the props on the stage,
a large stuffed alli: igator. (The festival honored the alligator
innaue gg see ‘S is the daughter of Chris and Chermaine

DiBartelo of
Primeaux of Creole.

rand Lake the Granddau of J. T. and Bobbie
Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

New Superintendent’s
contract is

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The contract for Dr. Doug
Chance, the new Superinten-
dent of Schools for Cameron
Parish, was ratified by the
School Board at their meeting
Monday night.

His annual salary will be
$70,000 with 10 days annual
leave per year, his contract to

run from Jan. 6, 2003 to

January 3, 2005.
H will also be provided with

a cellular phone service with

cost to be paid by the board.
Dr Chance was hired follow-

ing the-fetirement of Judy Jones
on Dec. 31.

The auditor, Charles March-
banks, reported to the board
that there was a clean audit and

congratulated the accounting
department on doing a superb

job. Margaret Jones, boar

accountant, explained the board
finances.

ie Rodrigue, Super
visor, explained the change in
the rules of the pole vaulting in
the schools, with reference to

the increase of the size of the
landing site.

Some of the board members
said that they were aware

student at South Cameron High
School being injured recently

wh po vaulting.
said the cost

of eines the landing surface
is approximately $1200 each for
the pit. The board instructed her
to contact the Lake Charles

superintendent or work with
some other school district on

using their vendor. The parish
needs four pits in order to meet

the newly mandated LHSAA

January is National Volunteer

Blood Donor Month

Richard, Crain & Trahan

honored by Chamber
Charlotte Trosclair, Hilda Crain,

John Debarge, Michelle Guidry,
Rodney Guilbeaux, Marianna
Primeaux, E. J. Dronet and
Dinah Landry.

Randy Hanchey,
secretary of the La.
Natural Resources, was guest

speaker and told about ongoing
fight to save the Louisiana
coastal area.

Michelle Guidry, outgoing
president, sne need the 2002

officer ans

ina ann introduced public
officials and Charlotte Trosclair

assistant

and Cindy McGee presented the
©

awards.

auctioneer to auction off a vari-

ety of ato to benefit the

Tho(ccm those attending wi

Budd Leach of Li
who is a candidate for Governor,
and Rebecca
Abbeville, who i,

oea candidate for
House of Representative
District 47 which val include
Cameron Parish under reappor-
tionment.

Dept. of

Steve Trahan served as the
|

ake Chas 3

Shirley of.

safety
Uland Guidry, land manager

for the board, said Renfro

Energy LLC was low bidder on

an oeand gas lease at Johnson

Bayou, 753 acres-on section 16-

14-13. The 3 year lease would

bring in $100. per acre, or

76 300. Guidry said it was fair,
and the board accepted it in the
Cameron Meadows area.

- Guidry also recommended

approved
that the board approve the fol-
lowing:‘Anpro a request from the

Department of Natural Re-

sources for approval of a Right-
Of-Way Agreement for the
Grand Lake White Lake Land

Bridge Protection Project.
he board considered accept-

ing a new (Home Study Program
Policy) where in a deposit on

books from parents will be
returned if they send the books

back in good condition.
The board agreed to change

the April board meeting date
from April 21, 2003 to April 14,
due to Easter holiday

The board recognized stu-

dents and sponsors from FBLA,
FFA and FCCLA in the parish
high schools who made presen-

tations from their chapters.
e following personnel,

items were approved.
New hires: Tonya Miller,

teacher, Grand Lake High
School; Kevin Abshire, teach-

er/coach, Johnson Bayou High
School

Leaves: Betty Hicks, teacher,
Hackberry High School, rest

and recuperation for a medically
necessary condition for the

2003-04 school year.
Beverly Lane Thomas,

teacher, Cameron Elementary
School, extended sick leave.

Kelly Clark, teacher, South
Cameron High School, extended

sick leave.
Contracts: Stephanie

Rodrigue, curriculum supervi-
or.

‘Eddie Benoit, principal.

HW’berry Market

The monthly Hackberry
Town Market, now open for flea
market and garage sale items,

will be held Saturday, Feb: 1, 10

a.m. to.3 p.m. at the Parish

Bar in Hackberry.
For inforibati call Marsha

Oakes at 762-4459. There is no

registration fee.
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SR.
Funeral services for Wilbert

J. Gatte Sr, 82, of Sulphur were

Jan. 20, in

°&#39;Hixson- Memorial
‘Funeral Home. The Rev. Sidney
Fontenot officiated. Burial was

th
in Big Woods Cemetery.

Mr. Gatte died Prde Jan.

17 2003, in a local hospital.
He was a native of Iota. He

‘vas a retired long-shoreman in
#5~&quot;L Charles and a past mem-

wow
Josep
Hi

at

any

ber of the VFW.

Survivors include ‘three

Boul bot of Sulphur one son,

joe” atte

=

Sr.,
ackberry; six grandchildren;

‘ix great-grandchildren; and one

ep-great-grandchild.

J. DEWEY HEBERT
Funeral -services for Jd

Dewey Hebert, 85, of Big Lake
were held Monda Jan. 20, in

Hixson Funeral Home of Creole.
The Rev. John Poerio officiated.
Burial was in Grand Lake

Community Cemetery.
He died Friday,

2003, in South

_

Hospital
le was born in Big Lake and&quot; for the Cameron Parish

Jan. 17,
Cameron

&gt;. Sheriff&#39;s Office as a deputy for
32 years. He served in the Air
Force as a member of the Signal

2. Corps. He was a lifelong resi-

dent of the Big Lake community.
He was a member of St. Mary of
the Lake Catholic Church.

Survivors include his wife,
Bessie Hebert of Big Lake; one

daughter, Patty Trahan, Creole;
one sister, Nelie Theal; 15

grandchildren; and 17 great-
grandchildren

Members
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Funeral services for Mrs.

Jeanette Mayne January, 72, of
Grand Chenier, were held

Wednesday, Jan. 22, in. True
Light Baptist Church. The Rev.
Alvin Noe! officiated. Burial was

in St. James Cemetery in Grand
Chenier.

Mrs, January died Thursday,
Jan, 16, 2003; in the South
‘Cameron hospital.

She was a lifelong resident of

Grand Chenier.
Survivors include her hus-

band, John Albert January Sr: of

GrandChenier; two daughters,
Laura Mae Guillory and Pamela

Sue&#39;-January, both of Lake

Charles; three sons, John Albert

January Jr., Jimmy lee January
Lynn Donald January, all of

Lake charles; one sister, Stella

Salver, Eunice; four brothers,
James Mayne and Johnus

Mayne, both of Lake charles,
Shermon Mayne, North
Carolina and Bobby Mayne,
Cameron; 23 grandchildren; six

great-grandchildren.

Blood donors

are needed

LifeShare Blood Centers is

reaching critical levels of “O” &
“B” blood types and is asking the

community to respond immedi-

ately. Several reasons are co

tributing to the need to ask
these donors to help now.

During the winter months,
blood donations are typically
down du to the flu and colds.

patients in area hospitals need

“QO”

&amp;

“B” blood types now. “B”

blood types are common

than some others are; therefore

fewer donors are available.

ommunications‘

There are plenty of reasons
to try Charter Communications®.

nications&lt;

DO yo REMEMBER? This
Church was taken in 1948 when the Rev. C. J. Thibodeaux was oasi Th church was organized

on Dec. 20 in 1908 with the Rev.

HACKBERRY HONOR ROLL
The Hackberry High School

honor roll for the third six weeks
has been announced a follows:
(Denotes all A’s)

Grade 2 - Kateln Ancelet,
Jeb Backlund, Tate Buford*,

Kourtlyn Fuselier®, Samantha

Little”, Forrest Menard Dalton

Nunez, Madison Shove*,
Gabriella Trahan, Charity

Varnes, Colyn Walding.
Grade 3 - Meagan Johnson*,

Holley Landry, Matthew Little,
Marcie Michalko, Kimberly

Any patients can use “O-”

blood donations when their spe-
cifie blood type is not available
and “O-” is the most frequently
used in emergency vases.

You may donateat LifeShare
Blood Centers, 214 South Ryan
Street at onie‘of these &#39;locations

St. Mary ofthe Lake, 11054 &#3

H 384 Big Lake - 11 a.m:ito

“Gran Lake High Sotid
Hwy. 384, Grand Lake +&# a.m. 1
to 12 noon. w

South Cameron Hig Sbki
753 Oak Grove, Camerom&#39; 9 15

a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

is entertainment for the whole family.”

o-Lindsey

of the

Willie Hebert a its first pastor.

Portie, Lesley Sanner*.
rade 4 - Erica Duhon,

Jenna Granger, Devan LaBove,
Colton Sanner.

Grade 5 - Garrett Guidry,
Sean Hicks*, Meghan Shipp.
Megan Spicer.

Grade 6 - Kevin Alford,
Lauren Broussard, Clinton

Granger, Kelsey Helmer, Lauren

Johnson*, Jacob Poole, Lori

Shove.
Grade 8 - Leah LaFleur*.
Grade 9 -; Clay Billedeaux,

Kendra Bylert, Joshua Christy.

Amanda Deville,

|

Morga
Hicks*, Mandy Michalko”™, Jill

Poole.
Grade 10 - Wiley Clement,

Nathan Hebert, Hillary LaBove.

Grade = Amanda

Abshire*, Ashley Austin, Tobie

evall, Colleen Doucette*,

Jessica Dyson, Tiffany Jinks.

Amanda Johnson, Edie

Leonards*, Bryan Meche.
Mire, Jody Savoie

Malorie Shove. Alexis Simon*.
Lori Spicer.

Grade 12 - Jamie Alford,
Leah Billedeaux*, Meagan
:Broussard*, Marcus Bufford*.

‘Layn Buford. Shelli Busby,

Lindy Delome*, Jessica East,
Aaron Granger, Lynn Guillory.
Angelica. Hebert, Miranda
Hicks*, Chelsie LaBove*,.

Bonsall

reunion set
Dear Editor

We Reo like remind all
mbersBonsall family to

mark your dume 21

& 22, 2003 for bratio of

the anniv Richard,

Mary and Obadiah Bonsal sail-
ing out of Liverpool, England to

ica, arrin on the DukeAmeri ving
of Yorke in the spring of 1683.

We weteame descendants of
Richard and Obadiah Bonsall to

Seerco Farm in Cheyney,

We will raise a.large, tent,
therefore the reunion will

held rain or shine.
tt November we mailed

out 380 notice If these, 68-were
returned as “address unknown,”

so we ask again that you pass
the news of this reunio to poBonsall relative vl
planning on atterit the 320t

Bonsall ‘Reunion, please take
the time to fill out the pl
form and mail it back as soon as

Let us once again come

together as a family to honor the

memory, faith and courage these

our forebears. Write or email
bonsallreunion! with

updated infornidtion
family...tree,
and apeata Be

gfa
Lindsay LaBove*, Bethany ,

:

Richard, “Paige

&#39;

Sanders*,

|

°°] Oi got eens Reunion
Matthew Spicer, Hixon Thomas, Ccennine

Amanda White. 87 Ta y Road
P. ©. Box 87

Cheney, PA 19319
Phone: 215-399-07281993 class

seeks grads’
addresses

The Reunion Committee for

the South Cameron High School
Class of 1993 i trying to locate

current addresses for all gradu-
ates. Please contact Patrick
Hebert at 775-5714 as soon as oa

2

possible. % eee eG eis a ees

&quot;E Town Market

NOW OPEN TO FLEA MARKET &a

GARAGE SALE ITEMS

Saturday, Feb. 1 -- 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Parish Barn - N Registration Fee

For Info Mars Oakes’ -- &quot;762-4

Donald C. Falgoust, MD
Board Certified Ophthalmologist

Glaucoma Risks

damaged. It can be
associated with elevated

aE tvision, ant ni 1Siiniive i

Most at risk ar
African Americans,
anyone with a close

der l withfa Rerzne an ve

cure for glaucoma, early
detection and treatme

FALGOUST

1920 Sale Road
Bldg. F, Suite 6

Char!ec

477-0963

Dance To The Music Of The.
. .

& UTTLECHENIER 54
PLAYBOYZ

:

N rei.Jan. 24-9 p.m. - 12 p.m. o
LARRY’S LOUNGE pJ3

ADMISSION: $5.00 Per Person

Grand Chenier

Happ Ads
Ar e Her Ag

Pric include
- Photo, andArt-

work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply.
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

*Birthday
*Anniversary
*Promotion

*League
Championship

*Graduation

*New Baby
*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

*

Eagegem* Wedding
*-New Home !

Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send your best

es to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

ee
Place A Happy Ad

For As Little As
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‘OE boaOF THE Washington Marion Scho Junior ROTC took part in s Dr. Martin Luther

King, Jr. pai held inchap The students are shown above along with NAACP eer Parish

Parish Livestock Show winners
C Parish Liv Bred C i Li i Grand -Champion Parish

Sh Champi Heifer exhibited by Dylan Bred Full erti Buck exhibited

January 12, 201 Jouett by Thomas Hunt

January 16-17, 2003 Reserve Champ & Paris Grand ‘Cha
F

Full Blood
Cameron Parish Mosquito Barn Bred Reserve C it. Doe

il

by
ed by Kami Savoie Gaspard

Rabbit Grand Champion Red Reserve Champion & Parish
Best of Show exhibited by Brangus Bull exhibited by Joel Bred Grand Champion Full

Tyler Theriot New Zealand Rogers Blood Doe exhibited by Melissa
Reserve Champion Red NunezBuck

Grand Champion New Zea-

Jand Sr. Buck exhibited by Tyler
lotTheric

‘Reserve Champion New Zea-
land Sr. Doe exhibited by Kaitlin
Theriot

Grand Champion Dutch Sr.
Buck exhibited by Thomas Lee

Trosclair
Reserve Champion Dutch Sr.

Doe exhibited by John Payl
Trosclair

Grand Champion Califor-
nian Sr. Doe exhibited by John
Michael Watson

rand Champion AOB Jr.
Buck exhibited by Megan Poole

Grand Champion Mini Lop
Sr. Do exhibited by Tyler Theriot

Reserve Champion Mini Lop
Jr. Buck exhibited by Tyler

Theriot
Grand Champion Mini Rex

Sr. Buck exhibited by Joby
Richard

Reserve Champion Mini Rex
Sr. Doe exhibited by Joby

Richard

Beef B:
Grand Champion Angus Hei-

fer exhibited by Trinity Cline
Grand Champion AOB Non

Brahman

_

Influence Heifer
exhibited by James Duhon

Grand Champion &a Parish
Bred Champion BeefMaster
Heifer- exhibited by Danielle

junez

Reserve Champion & Parish
Bred Reserve Champion Beef-

Master Heifer exhibited by
Danielle Nunez

Grand Champion Braford
Bull exhibited by Jolie Bou-
dreaux

Reserve Champion Parish
Bred Grand Champion Braford
Bull exhibited by Jarrett
Richard

Parish Bred Reserve Champ-
ion Braford Bull exhibited by
dake Boudreaux

Grand Champion Braford

Heifer exhibited by Christina
Boudreaux

Reserve Champion _Braford
Heifer exhibited b Christina
Boudreaux

Parish Bred Grand Cham-

pion Braford Heifer exhibited by
Sarah Boudreaux

Parish Bred Reserve Champ-
ion Braford Heifer exhibited by

aton Boudreaux

Grand Champion &a Parish

Bred Champion Brahman Bull
exhibited by Bailey Richard

Reserve Champion & Parish
Bred Reserve Champion Brah-

man Bull exhibited by Heather
Nunez

Grand Champion Brahman
Heifer exhibited by Taylor
Canik

Reserve Champion & Grand

Champion Parish Bred Brah-

man Heifer exhibited by Brett

Richard
Parish Bred Reserve Champ-

ion Brahman Heifer exhibited

by ‘Serena Richard
4GPand Champion & Parish

Bred Grand Champion Brangus
Heifer exhibited by Amanda
ic]

Reserve Champion & Paris]

Bred Reserve am pil
Brangus Heifer exhibited by
Amanda Wicke

Grand Champion & Parish

Bred Champion Hereford Bull

exhibited by Coty Stephenson
Reserve Champion & Parish

Bred Reserve Champion Here-

ford Bull exhibited by Bryce
Manuel

Grand Champion Hereford
Heifer exhibited by Coty Steph-
enson

Reserve Champion & Parish

Bred Grand Champion Hereford

Heifer exhibited by Levi Steph-
enson

Parish Bred Reserve Champ-
ion Hereford Heifer exhibited by
Shylyn Nunez

Grand Champion and Parish
Bred Champion Limousin Bull

exinbi by Cody Jouett
Reserve Champion Limousin

Bull exhibited by Kallan Mudd
Grand Champion & Parish

Brangus Bull exhibited by Chad
Benoit

Grand Champion Red Bran-

gus Heifer exhibited by Mika
Benoit

Reserve Champion Red
Brangus Heifer exhibited by

Joel Rogers
Parish Bred Grand Champ-

ion Red Brangus exhibited by
Kyle Benoit

Grand Champion & panBred Grand Champion

Percentage Braford Bull exhibi
ed by TamaraJo Nunez

Grand Champion & Parish

Bred Grand Champion Percen-

tage Braford Heifer exhibited by
Chance Baccigalopi

Reserve Champion Percent-

age Braford Heifer exhibited by
Braids LaBove

Commercial Heifers
Grand Champion Brahman

Influence Commercial Heifer
exhibited by Barrett Hebert

Reserve Champion Brahman

Influence Commercial Heifer
exhibited by Kassie Benton

Grand Champion Non-
Brahman Influence Commercial

Heifer exhibited by Kallan
Mudd

Swine Breeding
Grand Champion Duroc

exhibited by Timothy Russell
Grand Champion Hampshire

exhibited by Bryce Manuel
Reserve Champion Hamp-

shire exhibited by Bryce Manuel
Grand Champion Yorkshire

exhibited by Trevor Russell
Reserve Champion Yorkshire

exhibited by Marcus GuinterGran Champion A

exhibited by Trinity Cline

Reserve Champion AOB
exhibited by Trinity Cline

rand Champion Parish

Bred gilt exhibited by Bryce
Manuel

Reserve Champion Parish
Bred gilt exhibited by Trevor

Russell

Goat Breeding
Grand Champion Full Blood

Buck exhibited by Cody LeMaire
Reserve Champion Full

Blood Buc exhibited by Brandt

‘cole

Parish Bred Champion Full
Blood Doe

_

exhibited by
Remington Gaspard

Grand ‘Cham Percentage
Doe exhibited by Remington
Gaspard

Reserve Champion Percent-

age Doe exhibited by Brandt

Parish Bred Grand

Champion Percentage Doe
exhibited by Megan Morgan

Parish Bred Reserve Champ-
ion Percentage Doe exhibited by
Remington Gaspard

Market Animals
Grand Champion Meat Pen

of Rabbits exhibited by Tyler
riot
Reserve Champion Meat Pen

of Rabbits exhibited by Tyler
Theriot

Grand Champion

_

Broiler

Pen exhibited by Tyler Theriot

serve Champion Broiler
Pen exhibited by Tyler Theriot

Grand Champion & Parish
Bred Champion Market Goat
exhibited by Rachel Jones

Reserve Champion Market
Goat exhibited by Cody Jones

Parish Bred Reserve Champ-
ion Market Goat exhibited by
Melissa Nunez

Grand Champion Market
exhibited by Brett

Baccigalopi
Reserve Champion Market

Hog exhibited by Colin Reed
Parish Bred Grand Champ-

ion Market Hog exhibited by
Santana Conner

Parish Bred Reserve Champ-
ion Market Hog exhibited by Joe
Wolfe

Grand Champion & Parish
Bred Grand Champion Market
Lamb_ Exhibited by Blake

Bonsall
Reserve Champion &a Parish

Bred Reserve Champion Market
Lamb exhibited by Kayla

Rutherford
Grand Champion Market

Steer exhibited by Trinity Cline
Reserve Champion Market

Steer exhibited by Leah
Billedeaux

Parish Bred Grand Champ-
ion Market Steer exhibited by
Shylyn Nunez

Fur Festival tells

winners of events
Parish Trap Shooting

Men’s Trap - Ist, Ronnie

Gayle Nunez; 2nd, J.R. Boud-

reaux; 3rd, Jerry Boudreaux

Boy& Jr. Trap - 1st, Jeremy
DeBarge; 2nd, Derrik Boud-

reaux; 3rd, Jason Bourgeois
Boy’s Sub-Jr. Trap - Ist,

Brandon DeBarge; 2nd, Daniel

Dup 3rd, Jody Trosclair
‘Women’s Trap - 1st, Darlene

Kelley; 2nd, Dede Nunez 3rd,
Lana Boudreaux

Girl&#3 Jr. Trap - 1st, Christina

Boudreaux; 2nd, Melissa Nunez

State Trap Shooting
Men&#3 Trap - 1st, John Bour-

geois; 2nd, Ray Barroso; 3rd
,

Ben Welch
Boy’s Jr. Trap - Ist, Cody

Benton; 2nd, Marty LeBlanc;
3rd, Jason Bourgeois

Boy’s Sub-Jr Trap - 1st, Jake

Boudreaux; ni Jordan
Richard; 3rd, Justin Trahan

‘Women’s Trap - Ist
,

Darlene

Kelley; 2nd, Lana Boudreau
8rd, Dede Nunez

Girl& Jr. Trap - 1st, Christina

Boudreaux; 2nd, Meliss Nunez;
3rd, Melissa Smith

Muskrat Skinning
Women’s Skinning - Ist,

Bronwen Theriot; 2nd, Linda
Dahlen

Men’s Skinning -

Benjamin Welch; 2nd, Mik
Dowd

£2

Oyster Shucking
Women’s Shucking - Ist,

Bena Meaux; 2nd
,

Carrie Dowd;
3rd, Brenda Conner

Men’s Shucking - 1st, Oran

DeBarge; 2nd, Scott Primeaux;
3rd, Jay Barrios

Trap Setting
Sr. Youth Trap Setting - 1st,

Mike Dowd; 2nd, Jeremy
DeBarge; 3rd, Michelle Dowd

Women’s Trap Setting - 1st,
Becky Dowd; 2nd, Bronwen

Theriot
Men’s Trap Setting - Ist, Ben

Welch; 2nd, Mike Dowd; 3rd,
Bryan Winton; 4th, Robert

Doxey
Quail Shoot - Ist

,
Marty

LeBlane and Cody. Benton; 2nd,
J.R. Boudreaux and Jerry
Boudreaux; 3rd, J-R. Boudreaux

and Jerry Boudreaux

Dog Trials Saturday Results
- Dog, Handler.- 1st, Zeus,
Larry Fruge; ‘2nd, Mr., Ted
Joanen; 8rd, ‘Chance, Randy
Cormier; 4th, Buck, Gene

Haydell

Duck Calling Contest
dr. Duck Calling - 1st,

Hunter Canik
Intermediate Duck Calling -

1st, Cody Richard; 2nd, Scott

Savoie, ; 3rd, Cody Vincent
Senior Duck Calling - 1st,

Jake Fontenot; 2nd, Jimmy»
Saltzman; 3rd, Shane Himel

Sanaa

aa

oe

RNR

BOYS.

Merryville 84; South Cam-
éron 62 - Travis Swire threw

‘down 22 points for the Tarpons
and Cody Pugh added 11 as the

Tarpons fall to 1-9 on the year
and 0-4 in district play.

St. Edmund 81
Cameron 69 - Jerry

led the Tarpons with
1

1 poin
Trey Lute added 12
Travis Swire and minique

Lent chipped in 10 points

Lake 52;
Hackberry 40 - Marcus Nuge

led Grand
¢

Lake with 15 points.
Adam Johnston scored 14 and

Barry Reed added 13 points.
The Hornets improve to 11-18
on the year. Brett Stansel was

the leading scorer for the
Mustangs with 13 points.
Hackberry falls to 12-12 on the

year.
Singer 58; Hackberry 53 -

Brett Stansel led the Mustangs
with 22 points. Chase Hicks
added 11 points and Wade
LaBouve scored 10 points.

oe

Grand

GIRLS

Merryville 73; South
Cameron 33 - Kayla
Rutherford was the leading

scorer for the Lady Tarpons with

15 points. Courtney Conner
added 9 points. The Lady

Tarpons fall to 1-16 overall and
0-6 in district.

St. Edmund 49; South
Cameron 27 - D’Nae Desonnier

scored 11 points for the Lady
Tarpons and Kayla Rutherford
added 10 points.

Hackberry 45; Grand
Lake 24 - Meagan Broussard
chipped in 27 points for the 29-3

Lady Mustangs. Maggie Garven
scored 12 points for Grand Lake

(12-15).
Hackberry 54; Singer 38 -

Meagan Brouss led the Lady
Mustangs with 15 points and

Edie Leonards and Miranda
Hicks added 10 points each.

Hamilton en: aJohnson Bay: Meg:
Roberts led the ab La

Rebels with 10 points.

Favorites
named at

Hackberry
The following students were

recently elected as favorites at

Hackberry High School in the

following categories:
Attractive : Meagan

Broussard, Brett Stansel.
Intelligen - Lindy Delome,

Marcus Bufford.
Friendly - Meagan

Broussard, Sean Vincent.
Athletic - Tobie Devall, Brett

Stansel.

Witty - Kayleigh Stansel,
Eric Alford.

School Spirit -

Delome, Chase Hicks.

Polite - Leah Billedeaux,
Sean Vincent.

Dependable - Lindsay
Labove, Marcus Bufford.

Most Likely to Succeed -

Lindsay LaBove, Marcus
Bufford.

Lindy

Mr. and Mrs. Person -

Edie Leonards, Jesse Brown.
Class Favorites, 9th -

Kendra Byler, Jay Sanner.
Class Favorites, 10th -

Hillary LaBove, Jarin Brown.
Class Favorites, 11th - Tobie

Devall, Sean Vincent.
Class Favorites, 12th -

Meagan Broussard, Marcus
Bufford.

Goose Calling Contest
dr. Snow Goose Calling - 1st,

Hunter Canik
Intermediate Snow Goose

Calling - 1st, Lex Theriot; 2nd,
Adam Sturlese 3rd, Cod
Richard

Senior Snow Goose Calling -

Ist, Ricky Canik; 2nd, Randall

Hebert; 3rd, Joey Moss
dr. Sp eckle Belly Goose

Calling -
Te Hunter Canik

Intermediate Speckle Belly
Goose Calling - 1st, Adam

Sturlese; 2nd, Cody ‘Vincen
8rd, Cody Richard

Senior Speckle Belly Goose.

Calling - Ist, Scott. Hess; 2nd,
Shane _Vincent; 3rd, Jake
Fontenot

Parade Float Contest
dr. Division - ist, Davy and

Laura Doxey
Sr. Division - ist, Reagan

and Com) 4

Co reial Division - 1st,
Francis

Ed S Memorial Award
- Overall Winner -

Automotive.
Ben&#3

GRAND LAKE, 2 bedroom, 2

bathroom, 1900 square feet on 3
acres. Vinyl siding with metal

roof, 12 ge old di with gaze-
bo, 22 X sto’ building.
$93,50 cit &quot;5 leave

message. 1/16-23p.

129 BONSALL St. Spacious 3
Bedroom, 2 Bath, 2 story home in
Cameron. Over 2500 sq. ft.
Additional living/snack area on

2nd floor. Excellent condition.
Lots of storage, balcony and deck.
$99,900. Call Re/Max Realty
Pros., 478-2668. Ask for Barbara

Diamond. 1/9-30

HOUSE FOR Sale: 218
Francis Circle in Highland

Subdivision. 3 bedrooms, 2 batNew metal roof,
more information, call 337- 17

3887, leave message. 1/16-23p.

ERVIS PORTIE, Sr.
Homestead For Sale at 112

Shannon Lane, Creole at Oak
Grove. 3
kitchen and

Approximately
Call 337-491-9566 or 302-6813.

1/8-22p.

GRAND LAKE - Restricted
subdivision, 2000 sq. ft. mini-

mum $15,000.
Call ERA Moffett Realty, Inc.

436-6639 ext. 261 and ask for

Grace - 598-2573 home or 490-

5140 pager. 2/14tfe

eee
ATTENTION HUNTERS and

A.T.V. Owners! We now have ATV

accessories, front and rear bas-

kets, drop baskets, floor boards,
brush guards, winches, Also dis

McNeely&#3 Wildlife

Sulphur, La. 1/23-2/13

METAL OUTLET Metal

Carports ~ Metal

Feeders,

Equipment Covers ~ Metal Doors

~ Windows. 337-625-2778. 2241

E, Napoleon, Sulphur. Open
Mon.-Fri. 7 am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-

12 noon. tfc.

_

FORGET SOMEONE&#39;S

‘amero! ‘ish

(337)786-8004,
(337)786-287 or 1-800-256-7323
for rate information. With

advance payment, we will be

happy to send a “car@-
your gift.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: 1 Ton Truck
Needed (own operator). Acme
Truck Line, Inc. Cameron, La. 1-

800-775- 228 1/22-2/13p.

REGISTERED NURSE start-

ing pay $23 hour plus shift differ-
ence. Full time position, nights

only, 7/7. Call South Cameron
Memorial Hospital Nursing
Department at 337-542-5236.
1/23-30c.

CERTIFIED NURSE Aide

position opening, full time, day
position, U7. Call South
Cameron Memorial Hospital

Nursing Department at 337-542-
5236. 1/23-30c.

A S

FALL CLEARANCE Sale! On

all 2002 e 2003 models in stock.
Best prices of the year with inter-

est rates as low as 5.75%. Kite
Bros. RV, Hwy 171 N, DeRidder,
Mon. - Sat. 8- ¥ 1-800-456-2724.

www.kitebros.com 10/10tfe.

———

ALTERNATOR REPAIR.

NIX ALTERNATORS &

Foreign, domestic, boats, auto,
truck, industrial, tractors, lawn

mowers and outboard motors.

1723 N. Hwy. 171, Lake Charles,
La. 433-2813. 8/29-3/7p.

HOUSE CLEANING done

Monday through Friday. For
information please call Lillie or

leave eename and phone num-

ber and I will return your phone
call. My phone mudi is 538-
2234. 1/16-2/6p.

DIXIE DIRT and Sand sery-

ing Cameron Parish with topiota
sand, clay, building house pad
driveways, clearing land, tractor

work, bushhogging, tilling, front
end loader work, delivery of lime-
stone, road bas bottom ash
rock. Local owners are Butch and
Jackie Bertrand,
answering service, 598-2485.

Office 542-4693. 12/5-2/2

NOTICES

GEORGE&#39;S DIESEL Repair
Trucks, re Sin aEngine - Your
488-1330 day; ae‘Sill. nig

1/23-2/13p.

USED CARS

1998 FORD Econoline Van,
V8 engine, low mileage (under
50,000), excellent condition, one

owner, excellent family vehicle.
Asking $17,500. Please call 775-

5260, leave message. 1/23-2/13p.

2001 HONDA Accord EXL -

Sunroof, leather, all electric, 6-

CD player with cassette, cruise.
40 th. miles. Excellent condition.

$17,000. Call 421-6431 for
lesha or 542-4127 leave mes-

sage. 1/23-30p.

1999 CHEVY ‘Venture

Extended Van - 4 cap chair, dual

sliding doors, front/rear A/C,
CD/cassette player, all electric,

with cruise, installed lift for

scooter, Mint condition. 13,500
miles. $14,000. Call 775-5493 for
Suzan or 542-4132 leave mes-

sage. 1/23-30p.

2001 CHEVY LS Extended
Cab. Electric tinted windows,
cruise control, CD player, Tommy

lift tailgate. Excellent condition.
8900 miles. $19,000. Call 775-

5493 for Suzan or 542-4132 leave

message. }-20p.

CARD OF THANKS

THANKS BLESSED Virgin
Mary for prayers answered.

G. B.

GARAGE SALES

HAVE A Garage Sale with all
unwanted items. List place, time

and date. Due 10 a.m., Wed.-For

mor information, call 1-800-256-

C F M

Sp Good Deo. 25 = Dec. 31, 2002
: Mon. - ae = Ta.m.- aeawic

cow
SRE A ORE

Z75-5217

ments for pre-enroliment
February 1,

before entering Head Start.

4:00 p.m.

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

The Cameron. Parish Head Start is accepting appoint-

2003 for the school session 2003-2004.
Cameron Parish Head Start accepts and welcomes chil-
dren between the ages of 3-5 years, which also includes
children with disabilities. Children must be 3 years old

Please call to schedule your appointment at 775-5271 or
|

775-2910. Our office is open Monday - Friday 8:00 a.m. till

The Cameron Parish Head Start Program does not dis-
_

crimination on basis of race, color, creed, sex, national
origin, religious belief, disabling conditions, or ancestry.

to all centers beginning

RUN: Jan. 23, 30, Feb. 6 |



OUSTALET, JR.,,have pursua to the

provisions of jana Code of

Civil Article 3281, peti-Procedure,
tioned this Honorable Court for

to ‘transfer to “BUBBA
‘ARM AND RAN‘

for a: member
ship:-interest in the following
lescribed property:
That certain tract or parce of land

lyin a being situated in Sections 36

and 48, Township 12 South Range 3

‘West; Camero Parish, Louisiana, Sm
bei n

more partic described as

‘Commenci at the Northea cor-

a o said Section 36, Township 12

West, “CameronPari Loufuana, thence running
South ‘89°38&#39;3 East, a distance of
527.45 feet; thenc running South
0°04’54” West

running
tance of 300 feet; thence running
North 89°47&#39;4 West, a distance of
1689.3 feet; thence Nort 0°9&#39;1 East,

g distance of 239 feet; then North7s°813 Bast, of 3336.90

fect;then Nort 00°15 East, a

of 87.2 feet; thence nagorau East, a distance of 3233.75
feet to the point of beginning, contain-
i

re or less, all as

a copy of which is attached hereto and
made a part hereof.

The East Half (E/2 of that certain

tract of land contai:
;

designat as Lot

B (3-B) on Plat of
Survey made by Frank R. Lyman,
Civil Engineer, under date of October,
1964, and revised Septembe 17, 1965,

attached to that certain Act oi

Partition had among Wilfred
Broussard, et al, recorded on January

27, 1966, in Boo 211, File Number
106958 of the Conveyance Records of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, situated

in Section 36, Township 12 South,

ge 3 West and Section 1,
Township 13 South, Range 3 West,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and more

fully described as beginning at a point
that lies 631.3 feet South and 1,126.8
feet East of th Northeast corner of

the Southeast Quarter (SE/4) of

Secti 365 Township 12 South, Range
3 West, and running thence South

3°13&# West, approximately 5,812 feet

to intersect the centerline of the origi-
nal Gueydan Drainage Canal; thenceNerttieant along th

ente of the

Gaey |
Draina to a point; thence
3 Bast S or cnkaa 5,118fect ‘hen West 562.5 feet to the

point of beginning.
AND

‘That certain tract or parcel of land

lying

and

being situated in Sections 25

and 36, Township 12 South, Range 3

‘West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and

bei mor particular describe as

cing at the Northwest corneroSection 25, Township 12 South,
Range 3 West, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, then running South
00°10&#39;23 West a distance of 2,626.34

of beginning; ‘then89°59&#39; East, a dis-
tance of 3, 283, feet: thence running
South 00°10&#39;37 West, a distance of

2,774.91 feet; thence running North
00°10°23 East, a dista of 3,588.58
feet to the point ot ing, contain-
ing236. acres,

va being more par-
ticularl sho on Plat of Survey
made b E. Schexnaider &

Racteiates dat January 2, 2001.
NOW THEREFORE, in accordance

with the law made an provided in

sui¢h- notice is hereby given that
As jUTCH” OcM. USTAL IU.

UST. ond MICHEL 0
ONS, Co-Executors of the SUC-

CESSIOl “BUBBA”
OUST: propose to transfer

to BUBB OUSTALET FARM AND
RANC!

ey
B Pouini Limited

Liabilit Compa i: e for a

r ship tecer inthe afores
immovable property, upon
aforesaid, and the beir

tl

legatees, and
creditors are required to make opposi-

tion, if any they have or can, to such

course, within seven (7) day includ-
ing, Sundays and holidays, from d

whereon the last publication of this
notice appears.

/s/ Recia Willis
CLERK OF COURT

t JUDICIAL DISTRICTcourt FOR THE PARISH OF
‘AMERON

RUN: Jan. 2.and Jan. 23 (J-7)

LEGAL NOTICE
is to advise that the CameronPari Polic Jury meeting in regular

session convened on the 6th day of

January 2008 accepted as substantial-
ly.complete and satisfactory:the work

performed under Project Number3002-0 Dock Improvements at

Sabine Pass pursuant &#39; th certain
contract between and said Cameron
Parish Police Jury and M & C Oilfield
Services LL under File No. 276432,

in the Bo of Mortga Camero
Parish, LoNOTIC1s HERE GIVE that

arising out

supplice, mat the

struction o th Ps oii abgelh Ge
the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana on_ or

before forty-fle (45 day afte the firet

publication hereof, all in th manner

and form prescribed by law. Afver
the elapse of said time, the Cameron
Parish Police Jury will pay all sums

dia the absence of any such claims

By Bonnie Conner, Secret
RUNS: Jan, 0, 16,59, 80, Fe 6, 13, 20
-J318

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by

Louisiana,
1973 For Peu ViMa#Raz Tag
#3276, as is, where is.

bids must be submitted on bid
forms which may be obtained at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury office,

Cameron, Louisiana, during normal
business hours.

B sy
ésfBonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
RUN: Jan. 16, 23 -J 19.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Cameron Parish Police Jury until

p.m., Monday, February 3, 2003, in the

meetin room of th Parish
Building, Cameron,

Louisiana, for th purch of two (2)

new 2002 or 2003 Backh
&qu bids must be submitt on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office,
Cameron, Louisiana, during normal
business hours.

-_
/s/Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

RUNS: Jan,. 16, 23 - J 2

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals for the canstruc-

tion of the following project ‘will be

received by the Cameron Parish Police

Jury until 8:00 p.m. on Monday, 4

February 2003 at the Cameron
Parish Police Jury Annex, 110 Smith

Cirele, Cameron, Louisia 70631.

Project Num!Coker Batie Library
Improvements at Grandlake.
‘The rules and regulations for the

State Licensing Board for contractors

will apply. Proposal forms will not be

issued later than 24 hours prior to the
hour and date set for receiving propos.
als. Every bid submitted shall b
accompanied by a certified check or

bid bond in the amount of 5% of the

bid and shall be made payable to the

Cameron Parish Police Jury.
Full information and proposal forms

are available at the office of Lonnie G.

gars & aaocat Inc., Post Office
Box Gran Chenier, LouisianaFoe ou aane 2574. Plans and

specifications may be inspected upon
deposit of $50.00 per set. Bids must be

submitted on proposal forms provided
by the engineer. Official action will be

taken at the regularly scheduled

Cameron Parish Police Jury meeting.
The Cameron Parish Police

reserves the right to reject any or all

th proposals and to waive informali-

Camer Parish Fau Jury
/siCharles Precht

RUNS: Jan. 16, o 3 -J 34

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Waterworks an Fire
Protection District Number 7 meeting

in regular session convened on the
10th day of December 2002 accepted

as complete and satisfactory the work

performed under Project. Number
2001-01: Distribution System
Improvements pursuant to the certain

contract between Hartec Corporation
and said Cameron Parish Waterworks

and Fire Protection District Number 7
under File No. 269575, in the Book of

Mortgages, Cameron Parish,
iana

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, material, etc., in the con-

struction of the said work should file

said claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron parish, Louisiana

fore. f
vs

after the

first publication hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed by la

After the elapse of said time, the
Cameron parish Police Jury will pay

all sums due in the absence of any
such claims or liens.

BY: Wilson Conner, President
RUNS: Jan. 16,23°30 & Fe 5 12,19.
26-3 35

SP# 14801

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened and pub-

licly read by the Purchasing Section of

the Division of Administration, 1201
ard. St., 2nd. Floor, Sui 2-1Box

|

94095),Pouis at 10:00 a.m.
forth follow.

T-Nui mber WLFOI, Solicitation
Number 2170431- Charter

for WLF, Alligator Transects, 02/13/03.
Bid proposal forms, information and

specifications may b obtained by

acce the bid number in LaPac at

state.la.us/osp or from the pur-chasi section listed above. No bids
will be received after the date and
hour specified. The right is reserved to

reject any and all bids and to waive

any informalities.
DENISE LEA

Director of State Purchasing
FAX (225)342-8688
RUNS: Jan. 23 - J 37

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed bids for renovations to the

swimming pool at the Johnson Bayou
ation Center will be received by

th John Bay Recreation Center
til

: Friday February 7,20 a n dobne Bayou Recreation
Center 135 Berwick Road CameLA 70631. Full’ information and p

posal forms are available at ‘th
Johnson Bayou Recreation Center.

Bids must be submitted on proposal
forms provi by the Recreation

Center. Johnson Bayou

malities. Any question callSan spe @ 337-569-2699 or 337-
2815.

RUNS: Jan. 16, 23, 30,Feb. 6-338

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given to the pub-

lic of the intent of the Federal

Emerge “Management
(FEMA) to provide assistance to indi-

|.
th Ro Disaster

Relief and ‘Act
(42 U.S.C, 5121, al seq.) and Public
Law 100-7 for costs

to

repair

ice includes but is not lim-
idual and Family Grant

assistance‘Restore/ privat bridges,
Build new priva bridges,
Pool restore/repair pri-

vate bridges,
Purchase mobile homes or travel

trailers,
5. Provide structures as mini-

mum protective measures.

‘Those structures and projects mahave adverse effects upo the
le

ual assistance. repairs
projects located within th 100-year
flood plain. ‘The purposes of the review

are:

determine if there are ways to

minimize or mitigate the effects of
future meling.

determine if facilities can berelvc out of th flood plain,
minimize or eliminate

expof the flood plain so that dam-

fatur floo i is not aggravate
To participate in this rec

FEMA suggests that interested m

ey have an interest is

located in the 100-year flood plain
(maps are normally available at local

government offices) an com-

ments to: IFG Program
Coordinator, 7667 Independence

Blvd., Baton Rouge, LA 70806 by
Februa 3, 2003.

This will be the only Public Notice

concerning this matter.

RUN: Jan. 23, 20 (J 41)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS:
SP #

Sealed bids will be received for the
State of Louisiana by the Division of

‘Administration, Office of State

Purchasing, 1201 N. 3rd.. 2n Floor,
Suite 2-160, P. O. Box Baton

Rouge, Louisian 70804-9 until
10:00 a.m., on February 25, 2003, for

th following:
HOLLY BEACH SAND.

MANAGE VEGETATIVE

GS, CS 31TANT
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL

RESOURCES
CAMERON PARISH

Pro Number: J 25006 DL

Solicitation Number: 2174267

Complete Biddi Documents may
be obtained fr

OFFICE OF STAT PURCHASING

CLAIBORNE BUILDING, 2nd
FLOOR

12 Jee een ee
Email: pallen@doa.state.la.

Fax: (225)342-8688
Phone: (225)342-8019

SITE VISIT IS REQUIRED.
A Mandatory pre-bid conference

will be conducted on Tuesday,
February 11, 2003 at 10:00 a.m. at end

of John ‘Tee Lane at Constance Beach.

John Tee Lane is located off Hwy 82,
about 7.5 miles west of the Hwy 82 &

Hwy 27 intersection at Holly Beach.
Attendance is required in arder to sub-

mit a bid proposal
bids must be accompanied by bid

security equal to five percent (5%) of

the sum of the base bid and all alter-
nates, and must be in the form of a

certified check, cashier&#3 check or Bid
Bond written by a company licensed to

d business in Louisiana, counter-

igned by a person who is underContr with the surety company or

bond issuer as a licensed agent in this
State and who is residing in this State.

Surety represents that it is listed on

the current U. S. Department of

Treasury Financial Management
Service list of approved bonding com-

panies and that it is listed thereon as

approved for an amount equal to or

greater than the amount for which it

obligates itself in this instrument. No
Bi Bonu indicating an obligation of
less than five percent (5%) by any
method is acceptable.

Bidder shall be‘The successful

required to furnish a Performance and

Payment Bond written by a company
licensed to do business in Louisiana,

in an amount equal to 100% of the
Contract amount, and who is current

ly on the U_S. Department of the

‘Treasury Financial Management
Service List. The bond shall not be

accepted if written for an amount

exceeding the amount listed in the

Treasury Financial Management
Service List. The bond shall be coun-

tersigned by a person who is under
contract with the surety company or

bond issuer as an agent of the compa-

n or issuer, and who is licensed as an

insurance agent in this State and who
is residing in this State.

Bids shall b acce only from
Contractors who licensed under
a. R. S. 37:2150-: 21 for the classi

sationa au S, leavy

Construct and/or speciality ofRehabilitatio
I Grading

B

1
GoRestoratio

Enhancement ing, Soddi
S Stabiliza She Piling No

be withdrawn for a period oftae (80) day after receipt of bids

the award of this Contract is contin-

gent upon the sale of bonds by the
State Bond Commission. The State
shall incur no obligation to the

Contractor until the Contract Between
Owner and Contractor is fully execut-

STATE OF LOUISIANA
DIVISION OF So oaOFFICE OF STATE PURCHASIN
DENISE LEA

2

DIRECTOR OF STATE PURCHAS-
ING
RUNS: Jan: 23, 30, & Feb. 6 - J 42

SHERIFF&#39; SALE
THIRTY-EIGHT JUDICIAL

DISTRICT T

By virtue of a writ of EXECUTORY
PROCESS ae = me directed by

the fc id, I have

F LOTS FIVE (5) AND EIGHT (8)
OF SECTION TWENTY-1 ) IN
TOWN: ‘TWELVE (
RANGE NINE ) WEST,

WHICH IS A’
MADE A PART OF THE ACT OF PAR-
TITION EXEC BY

LAKE
CHARLES, (BIG LAK LOUISI

70607.
seized under said writ.
Terms: CASH DAY OF SALE.

fs/James R. Savoi
JAMES R. SAV‘

CAME!

jours oe CAMERO
JANUARY 17, 21HER cY

ADCOC JR.

‘torneys for PLAINTIFF
RUNS: Jan 2 & Feb. 20 - J 43

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice of Proposed Change in

Sch 1

To the Customers of Entex,
Division of CenterPoint Energy
Resources Corp. in. the. Parishes of

Acadia, Allen, Avoyelles, Baton Rouge,
Beaurega Caleasieu, Cameron,
Evangeline, Iberia, Jefferson Davis,
Lafayette, Livingston, Rapides St.

Mary, St.
Vermilion, Vernon and

Entex hereby gives notice to the

public that it has filed with the

Louisiana Public Service Commission

proposed changes in its Schedules of

Rates for natural gas service in the
arishes aforesaid. The propose

changes represent an increase in rates

to certain customers of Entex.

Acopy of the propose changes may
be inspected by any affected person at

the business office of Entex at 2500

Louisiana Highway 14, New Iberia,
Louisiana, the business office of Entex

at 3700 Gerstner Memorial Drive,
Lake Charles, Louisiana or at theLoulni Pubic Servies Cocnminainn,

ne American Place, Baton Roug
Louisiana. All persons interested in

this matter may obtain information

with respect thereto by communica-

tion directed to the undersigned at the

address shown below.

Entex, a Division of CenterPoint

Energy Resources Corp.
Walter L. Bryant

Vice Presid and General Manager
0 Louisiana Highway 14

Theria, Louisian 70560

RUNS: Ja 330 a4

Board

«
of Directors Meeting

-cember 18, 2002

Meeting calle
to or by presi-

dent: Phyllis Pinch at 5 p.m.
Board members. pres Phyllis,

Loston, Chris, Michaeil. Absent:

Sethie

Employees: Byron, Susan. John,
Mutt, Brent, Ricky, Kevin. Guest!
Scott Trahan.

Additions to the
2

agenda: 1)

e ;
w

Loston made a motion to accept the

minutes, seconded by Michaeil; none

opposed.

a & report
Byro gave a report o the runs forNovem

as follows: 35 emergencies,
22 Transfers.

He then gave a run down of the

money collected, taxes received,
expenses for the month, and a copy of

the parish write-offs. He advised the

board that the new battery support
system purchased had arrived and

was currently in operation in Grand
Chenier. The new ambulance should

be ready by the end of December and

preparations are being made to get it

picked up. This past week 5 employees.
were approached to have a random

drug screen with no positives showing
up. Byron checked into the TB test

and the Titer test - these will be per-
formed in the next few weeks. Loston
made a motion to accept the directors

Michaeil seconded,

Chris made a motion to move the

AFLAC insurance to a local agent.
Byron agreed to check into this mat-

ter, Michaeil seconded, none opposed.
ston gave a report o his findings

with the state for a state contract vehi-

cle. At this time he made a motion to

purchase a vehicle under the state

contract to be used for education, pur-
chase of supplies and any necessary

ambulance business to save wear and
tear on the ambulance. Michaeil sec-

onded. none opposed.
Loston made a motion to change the

meeting time from 5:00 p.m. to 4:30

p.m. Chris seconded the motion, none

oppose
Lostan gave a report on his findings

pertaining to the state retirement pro-

gram.

-

He suggested t Byron meet

with all emplo and let them make
their own deci

Loston mad a motion to adjourn,
seconded by Michaeil, none opposed.
Meeting adjourned.

/s[Phyllis 8. Pinc
ident

RUNS: Jan. 23 - J 45

Cameron Parish Grav Drainage
District

205 Middle Rid etCameron,

MinutDecb 30t 3
Meeting called to orde b Presid

Magnus McGee.
Present are: Magnus _MeGee,

Rogerest. Romero, Carroll Trahan,
Curtis Trahan.

Absent: Ivan Barentine.
Guests Are: Adles Simon,

Badon, Rodney Guilbeaux.
Motion to accept minutes of Regular

Meetin Dec. 18th, 2002. Made by:

Roge Romero, 2nd by: Curtis

Lloyd

Riggs seiow anuicpay tulle tiv:
rroll ‘Trahan, 2n Curtis

han, passe ed.
ermits approved: Motion by:

hard to believe, say Block
By W. T. Block

Iam going to stingy tateet

“windy.”
So for me, it is somewhat a

because o a broke ankle whi

morning, my older brother and I

decided to go fishing, so we

drove our old Model A Ford to a

beautiful spot on Big Cow Creek
in Newton County. We liked the

spot because of the beautiful
white sandbars. I doubt if I can

describe anymore exactly where

we were, except that it was way
out on a dirt road in the forest,
and my brother said we were not

far from the Sabine River and
from Merryville, Louisiana.

We got out our fishing gear,
and I decided to fish close to

e

the
car because of my accident,
whereas my brother chose to
walk some distance down-
stream. I had no sooner dropped

a hook i the water, when it

started raining from_a_small
black clo overhead. Believing
that the rain would not last

long, I hobbled back to where a

large patch of switch cane stood

next to where our car was

parked; I then laid down in the

edge af cane with my crutches
besideSudde I felt something
crawl over my left leg and

through my crutch, and as I

slowly turned my eyes to the

left, the biggest rattlesnake I

have ever seen slithered past
my nose. Since I was frozen with

fear, I could only ‘eydball’ the big
snake for size. And since he was

crawling in a zigza pattern, I

soon reckoned that ht was about
the length of one crutch, plus
one yard, which made the snake
about eight feet or so long.

And while I lay there too

frightened to move a muscle, a

second big rattlesnake crawled
over my left leg, and through my
crutch; only it was holding the
rattle of the first snake clasped
tightly in its fangs. I figured too

that the snakes must have been

litter siblings, because each
snake was about the same

length, and about as big around

as a half-gallon whisky jug.
And as I lay there paralyzed

with fright, I felt the third snake
crawl over my leg, and then the

fourth, each one of them holding
in its fangs the rattle of the
snake slithering in front of it.

Curtis Trahan,
Trahan, passed.

Permits: LCUP #030112-Columbia
Gulf Transmission, Co-Sects 26, 27 &

28, T148, R11W-Anode replacem at

2nd_ by: Carroll

3-Samuel Gary, Jr

s Sec 25, 26, 34, &a 35 Tie
R13W and Secs 12, 13, 14, 15 & 16,
13S, R14W, Green&#39 Bayo 9.9 miles
south of Orange,

-Install 29,656 linear feet of one 8”
and one 12 pipeline,

Salinity readings S.W.L.R. (Roy
Walter) AND G.D.D. #7 Lloyd Badan.

-Update on CWPPRA_ projects
(Oyster Bayou, Ist Bayou, East Mud
Lake) and information on projects pos-
sibly funded by Ducks Unlimit Ete.

ith CPA
&a State Auditor.

-Letters and correspondence (letter
from CPPJ Re: GASB 34-raise mone-

tary threshold for financial reporting
of fixed assets to $1,000 per item)

(State Wetlands Mecii Thur Dec

19th, 2002 Baton Rouge at 9:30 a.m.)

(Reque for 2 Census of

Governments of Govt

Finances).

-Update on Drainage Problem N of

wy 82 west of churches (proposed
lateral Joainie in Johnson Bayou
area Sec

,
R14W - discuss pro-

posal a amendme for Ha Lonnie

Harper to revise & re-sub:

-Update Holly Bea
Masage Project.

late Expropriation & Sabine

light Access ‘Road.

Update counter top range installa-

& Survey

Sand

tion
-Update La DOTD Re: cleaning cul-

verts under La. State Hwys (Jerome
arter was contacted-and agreed to

meet with Board or operator to look

over problems and clean out culvert
ends-State buying new culvert clean-

er).

-Approve 2003 Budget, Motion by:
Curtis Trahan, 2nd b Carroll

‘Trahan, Passed Board suggested 2003

Budget have separ fuel & mainte-

nance expense
‘Amend 20  Basig

Rogerest Rom Qnd
‘Trahan, Passed.

culvert suppliers and

Motion by
by: Carroll

-Discussed culverts request from

Barry Hunt. Board asked that all cul-
vert reque be given to Board for

approv:TMlotio Adjourn: By: Rogerest

Rom 2nd By: Carr ‘Trahan,

“NEX MEETING ‘T BE: Regular
meeting to be held-on Thursday Jan.
16th, 20at 6:30 p.m. at 205 Middle
Ridg R

MAG N

Mod BI
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Rodney
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RUNS: Jan. 23 - J 46

eta McGee
EN’AG DIST #7

T

fafRod Guilbeaux
Guilbeaux, Executive

And as the last snake crawled~

by me, I counted ten long
snakes, end to end, as they
crawled down to the sandbar to

get a drink of water,
I remember laying there for

minutes, still numbed
with fear as I watched

gave my brain the command to

escape while I could, but my legs
id backbone_either would not

or could not respond to such a

command. finally it was too
late to do anything, as the first
snake had quenched his thirst

and slithered once more ‘past my
nose as he returned to his lair in

the switch cane patch: And once

more, nine more snakes followed
him, each grasp the rattle of
the snake preceding him:

After the tenth snake had
crawled over my leg en‘ route ‘to

his lair, I was finally able to get
up and get back in the car,

where I sat for a long time,
while contemplating my uncan-

ny experience and close call with

death. When my brother

returned, I showed him the

zigzag snake trails through the

sand, and h commented only
that there surely must be some

__

bi rattlesnakes in that region. T

him about the snakes crawkin past my nose, but he only
stdred at me and laughed. A few

mon later, I told the same

to my Cousin Tom, and heinteh loudly, perhaps I should

sa? guffawed, as he responded:
“Cousin Bill, you orta bottle

that yarn and take it to San
Antonio next month. The Texas

Liars Club are meeting there

then, and yore rattlesnake tale
is bound to win th first prize of

$1,000!
I retorted to Tom that my

snake story was the unvar-
‘

nished truth - that it had actual-

ly happened to me, and all he
could say was: “Heck that big

lie don’t need no varnish - itll do

just as is!”
I just wish that somebody

would believe me. By now I
know that everybody in Texas
thinks I a telling a lie, and if I

know human nature at all, I

probably won’t fare any better in

Louisiana either.

Cam Com offers

scholarships
Cameron Communications is

offering two scholarship oppor-
tunities for graduating seniors

in its service areas within S

Louisiana and SE“Texas, Gary
Hightower, Vice President of

Employee, and Community
Relations, announced today.

Applications are being taken
for the annual Cameron

Communications two-year schol-

arship to McNeese for a

Louisiana graduating high
school senior. Additionally,

Cameron Communications is co-

sponsoring a $2,000 scholarship
with the Foundation for Rural
Service.

There are separate criteria

and materials qualifying gradu-
ating seniors will need to apply
for either scholarship.
Application deadli for botti

scholarships is March 1, 2003.

Applicants should chec with
their high school principal or

guidance counselor for materiand eligibility requirements,
contact Ga Hightower a

Ci

The Tollo criteria cover

applications for the two-year
scholarship to McNeese State

University:
Cameron Communica-

tions will provide $2,000 per

year for two years for a student
within its Louisiana service area

to obtain an Associates Degree
and can be used only for atten-

dance at McNeese

_

State

University. This scholarship will

only be provided for the first two

years of four a and will

not exceed $4,0
2.) It will b ‘valid only: for

majors in technolog electrical

or electronic engineering busi-

ness, comp science, or man-

agemen:
3.) ‘Appli should be

turnet in ‘ameronGaitencitenti ”

or McNeese
State University no later than

March 1, 2003.
“4.) Student applying must

have at grade point average of at

least 2.5 and will be required to

maintain a 2.5 grade point aver-

age while attending McNeese
State. University.

6.) For additional informa-
tion and applications can be
obtained from high school princi-

pals or guidance counselors.
Criteria have been estab-

lish by. the. Foundation for
Rural Service through its part-
nership with the National

Telecommunications
‘Cooperative Association (NTCA),
for students from Cameron

Communications service areas:

Additional information can also
be .downloaded from the FRS.

website at:

oe frs.org/educ/scholarship.ht
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Lake Charles American
Press, Jan. 18, 1918.

LAKE CHARLES TO
HA

There will soon be an auto-

mobile read from Lake charles
to Hackberry, in Cameron

between the Calcasieu line and
that point is being constructed.

This stretch of road is about
five and one-half miles in length
and ends for the present at

la ry post office. The road
will be surfaced with shells and
when completed will be the only
modern road in the parish.

it will make a fine drive from
this city through Sulphur to
Cameron. There are many inter-

esting places. along the way
which have never been available

to the autoist and no doubt will
become very opular when

opened to the public.

Cameron Pilot, Jan. 22, 1970.
50 YEARS AGO

(From the American Press
of Jan. 17, 1920)

Cameron Parish, second in

area in Louisiana, but with the
smallest population, will cast

574 votes in the primary of the
next, Tuesday,.if, all registered
voters take advantage of their

privileges. At the election four
years ago 454 votes were cast.

Parish politics will be settled
also on Tuesday when a sheriff
clerk of court, assessor and sta’

representati will be elected.
The polling places will be at

Gran, Chenier, Leesburg,
Creole, Cow Island, Grand lake,
Hackberry and Johnso Bayou.

The man wh takes the time

to cast a vote ina genera elec-
tion in Cameron is indeed a

patriot as the population of

GULFPORT, MS

SSS SID
GALVALUME - “co. PAINT

From $ge5
MANUFACTURED TO DESIRED LENGTHS

GOLDIN INDUSTRIES, INC.

1-800-777:

ROLL UP & SLIDING DOOR SYSTEMS

CUSTOM DESIGNED TRIM ¢ STEEL PURLINS

ACCESSORIES ¢ INSULATION

4,200 is distributed over a large
area with no railroads or good
roads on which to travel.to the

polls.
A person cannot even vote by

proxy Pi such a thing were per-
missible inasmuch as there are

no telephones or telegraph com-

munications in the parish.

STORM INSURANCE PLAN
The Dept. of Housing and

Urban Development has
announced ‘it is putting into

effect an emergency insurance

provision for hurricane and
other flood damage authorized
last year by Congress.

Residents. of communities

meeting federal requirements
for land use and land-
ment designed to minimize
future flood and hurricane dam-._

age can obtain flood insurance
without time-consuming studies

to establish premium rates.

Had the new provisions been

adopted several months earlier,
they would have saved Cameron
Parish some money. A study

designed to establish the premi-
um rate for the parish has just
been completed by a Baton

Rogu firm for the parish.
At the time the study was

made, Cameron was the only
area in the nation that had

begu a study.
Single-family homes may be

insured up to $17,500 plus an

additional $5,000 for contents;
two to four family units may be
insured up to $30,000 with an

additional $5,000 for contents in

each dwelling unit.

KC-CDA BANQUET
Fredman Theriot was named

Knight of the Year at the Atannual banquet of

PE S

Since1942
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CELEBRATING THEIR joint 70th birthday in Starks on Dec.

22 were Gail Crenshaw of Starks
Their other sibliGibson of Hackbe:

and her sei oe. Dale
Ernest ofry. ing are Pi

Orange and Colleen Doyle of Vinton. Gail has fiv skage and

Dale ha three children.

Boudoin, Sr. Council No. 3014,
Knights of Columbus in Creole

Saturday night.
Eleven other knights were

awarded certificates of merit,
and Linex Richard was named

Sportsman of the Year.
The Catholic Daughter of the

Year award was presented to

Mrs. Roland Primeaux by Mrs.

Lorraine Baccigalopi.
In addition to being named

Knight of the Month several

times in the year, he worked

among the youth in the area,

aiding needy children and work-

ing to send several to summer

camps.
Certificates of merit were

awarded to Boudoin,
Clifford Conner, Telsmar

Bonsall, Darrell East, J. Berton

Daigle, Roland Primeaux, Uland

Guidry, Eddie Joe Conner and
Donald Broussard.

Sam Tarleton of Council

1207, Lake Charles, was master

of ceremonies.

BEARD WINNERS
Pictured are three of the

men who won first prizes in the
Cameron Centennial beard

growing contest. They are

Roland Primeaux, ugliest beard;
Norman McCall, most authentic

western; Paul Boullion, best

mustache.

HERY
The Schwarks of Cameron

took top honors in the Fur
Festival archery contest last
weekend. Bob Schwark won the
state contest with a score of 467.
Andrew Guidry of Lake Charles

was second with 345 and David

Doug:&#3 of Lake Charles third
vith 294.

In the free style competition
for state, Robert Mere was first,
John Caradine second and Mike

Fogleman third, all of Lake
Charles.

Ken Hebert won the parish
archery contest with a score of

221; Mrs. Annie Belle Schwark
of Cameron was second with

200; and Richard Perry of

Sweetlake was third with 199.

FESTIVAL BONNETS

Busy at their sewing
machines on project “Sun

Bonnets” for the Home

Demonstration Club Council
float were these Creole Home

Demonstration Club members,
Mrs. “Clifford Conner, Mrs.
Horace Montie, and Mrs. Robert
Wicke while looking on is Mrs.
Clifford Myers. The members

made a dozen pretty, red bon-
nets for the parish queen and
her maids to wear on the council
float. The ladies model the fin-
ished bonnets here. Other mem-

bers who worked on the project

tbscription.
(for More Than One Gift, Please Attach A Separate Sheet.)

a (Yes. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information. Me eo. a Theriot and

t
.

.
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ROUNDABOUT THE
PARISH

The JB 4-H float took second

place in the Festival Parade.

Riding on the float were: Yvonne

Crader, Randy and Frederick
Badon, Cynthia Trahan, Leslie
and Mike Prescott, Juanita

Jinks, Pauline and Connie

Myers, Dennis Griffith, Cathy
Broussard, Rodney Billot and

Debbie Constance.
The new Creole HD Club

officers who took office on Jan.

are: Mrs. Harold Carter,
reporter; Mrs. Horace Montie,

parliamentarian; Mrs. Robert

Ortego, president; Mrs. Yanest

Mill 1st vice-president; Mrs.
rt Wicke, 2nd

_

vice-presi-se Mrs. Clifford Myers, 3rd

vice president; and Mrs. John
M. Theriot, secretary; Mrs.
Robert Monti publicity book:
and Mrs. William Morris,

Treasurer.

Memoria books in the
Cameron ‘parish Library are

isted as follows: with names of

the ones in memory, donors,
respectively:

Flowerin Shrubs & Small

trees, Hilda Savoie by Lois
LeBlanc

The Recipe Hall Of Fame

Cookbook, Hilda Savoie by Cliff
and Martha Conner;

1. A First Look: The Bible. 2.

everyday & Sunday Too, Hilda

Savoie by G. C. and Brenda

yuinn;
Complete Guide To Roses,

Mrs. Ella Mae Crain by
Marguerite Donatti;

The Lady &amp;Son Too

Cookbook, Hilda Savoie by
Ethelyn Kebodeaux;

Atlas Of Natural A

Student writes ~
about tolerance

Dear Editor, a

Tm an eighth grader at

Palombi Middle School in Lake:
Villa, Ill. My Writers Workshop
class is writing letters about
respect to editors of newspape

across the country in hopes of
being published. This is why! f

am writing to you.
Have you ever seen people

get discriminated against. just:
because of the way they look

people’s hearts. That’s why’
think there shouldn&#39 be any dis-

crimination of teenagers or any;
body just because of the way”
they dress or look or even talk.

Sincerely; *

Willy Baires

Clayton Nunez by Mr. and Mrs.

Gary Billedeaux;
Most Beautiful Woman

In The World Elizabeth Taylor,
Wanda Ratcliff by Gary and

Kala Billedeaux;
Crochet Gifts For The Home,

Leona LaFosse by John and

Carolyn Brown;
Outdoor Stonework, Clayton

Nunez by Dave and debbie
Savoie and family;

Jothan’s journey, Cheryl
Lancon Frazer by dave and
Debbie Savoie and family;

Open House, Hilda Savoi by
Floyd and Earline Baccigalopi.

NEW NOVELS
Chesapeake Blue - Nora

Roberts; Hot Ice - Nora Roberts;
The Last Jihad - Joel

Rosenberg; Rosamund - Bertrice

Small;
Louisiana Bigshot - Julie

Smithy; December 6 - Martin

Cruz Smith; Nights In Rodanthe
- Nicholas Sparks; Answered

Prayers - Danielle Steel;
The Gold Swan - James

Stewart Thayer; Murder AT
Ford’s Theatre - Margaret
Truman; Reversible Errors -

Scott Turow.

HACKBERRY
NEWS

By GRACE WELCH

MILITARY NEWS
Dustin D. Hebert,

Amy Hebert of Hackberry has:

completed the National Guard

son of,
,

Basic Combat Training at Fort
.

Bragg, North Carolina. Dustin

is a 2002 graduate of Hackberry
High School.

SURPRISE PHONE CALL
I received_a surprise phone’

call Monday, Jan. 20 from a pen...
pal Ida Stinnette of Elizabeth

,

Colo.

BASKETBALL
Non-District

Friday, Jan. 17 - Hackberry
Girls 45, Megan Broussard 27.

Hack
Stansel 13.

Grand Lake 24,
Garven.

Grand Lake 52, Marcus

Nugent 15; Adam John 14;
Barry Ree 13.

Megan

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

FlashAccess bring you the INTER the way it

should be. B utilizin DSL {Digit Subscriber Line

technolog you can turn normal internet access

from unbearable to unbelievable!

FlashAccess service is alway on. No bus signal
no disconnecti plu you can surf the internet and

talk-on the phon all at the same time.

FREE Activation
FREE Mode

berry Boys 40, Brett
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Livestock champions
and buyers listed
The Cameron Parish Junior

Livestock Show was held
Sdturday at the parish livestock

at Cameron. The following
champion and reserve champion
animals were sold at the show&#3
auction. Exhibitors, buyers, and

sale prices are given.
2003 Cameron Parish

‘pions
Grand Champio and Parish

p by Badon Law Firm
for $1500.

Reserve Champion Parish
Bred Reserve Champion Market
Lamb exhibited by Kayla

Rutherford was purchased by
Billy Navarre, Hibernia and
Mud Bruchhaus for $1250

Champion Pen of Broilers

was exhibited by Tyler Theriot
and was purchased by Shirley
Chesson and the Cameron Sale
Committee for $400

serve Champion Pen of
Broilers was exhibited by Tyler
Theriot and purchased

©

by
Neuville Boats Works for $250

pion Steer exhibited by
Trinity Cline was bought by C&a

W Refrigeration, Billy Navarre,
Arseneaux Farms, Carl Cline

and Cameron State Bank for
$4100.

Reserve Champion Steer
exhibited by Leah Billedeaux

and purchased by AAA Con-

struction, Ken Badon, Billy
Navarre, Cameron Communica-

tions, Miller Livestock and

Bryan Galley for $3500.

Blood drives

Upcoming blood drives in

Cameron parish by LifeShare
Blood Center includes the fol-

lowing:Thursd Jan. 23--South

Cameron
in

Eel School, 8 a.m. to

12:30 p.‘Mon Jan. 27--Hackberry
High School, 8:30 a.m. to noon.

Parish Bred Champion Steer |

seine by ee Nunez and
Landurchasedee Oil for $2500

thampion Goat was exhibit-
ed by Rachel Jones and pur-une by Miller Livestock,

Cameron Sale Committee and
Cameron State Bank for $1500.

erve Champion Goat was

exhibited ‘b Cody- Jones: and
purchased by Cameron State
Bank and Cameron Sale
Committee for $1250

Parish Bred Reserve Champ-
ion Goat exhibited by Melissa
Nunez purchased by Cameron

Sale Committee for $1000.
Champion Hog was exhibit-

ed by Brett Baccigalopi and pur-
chased by Hibernia, Dupont
Building, Ken Badon, Law
Office of Penelope Richard, Billy
Navarre, Thomas and Debbie
McDaniel for $2500.

Reserve Champion Hog was

exhibited by Colin Reed and

purchased by Devall Towing, La
Ailigat Wholesale, Cameron

Communications and Cameron
Sale Committee for $1300.

Parish Bred Reserve Champ-
ion Hog exhibited by Joseph
Wolfe and purchased by Shirley

Chesson for $800.
Champion Meat Pen of Rab-

bits was exhibited by Tyler
Theriot and purchased by Cam-

eron Sale Committee for &qu
Reserve Champion Meat Pen

of Rabbits was exhibited by
Tyler Theriot and purchased by
M & G Construction for $300.

Prayer requests
Anyone who has a family

member serving in the armed
forces, especially those deployed
in the Persian Gulf area, may
list his or her name in vchurch bulletin and on_ the

prayer list by calling Carl
Primeaux, at 542-4795 (Mon.-
Fri. 9-noon) or Jessye Conner at

7750-5750.

THE GOOD OLE ‘BAD DAYS’

Port Arthur madam, Cam

bootlegger story is recalled
By W. T. Block
lla Raspberry was born

in New Orleans on Dec. 12, 1894,
and because of the early deaths of
her parents, she was sent in 1901

to live with an aunt in Port Arthur,
xas, then a town quite wild an

still suffering from birth pangs.
Along the water front, there were

36 “blind tigers” (saloons) and a

few bordellos, catering to the

many sailors and longshoremen
that frequented the area.

As a teenager, Marcella was

quite a rebellious youth, who loved
to ride horses, get a tattoo in some

fissi spot, or drink a schooner of
After graduating fromWebs School, she got a job as a

sales girl in Deutser Brothers Dry
Goods Store. Immediately she
noticed that a stately woman

entered the store once weekly,
went into a back room, where she

tried on expensive garments or

placed orders from a catalog. And
then she left in her chauffered
Maxwell automobile.

|

Upon
inquiry, Marcella learned that the

woman, who carried wads of cur-

rency in her purse, was the
madam of a well-known brothel on

the west side.
Having been born into and

lived so much in poverty, Marcella
had no intention of remaining
indigent all of her life; and she
kne that her pittance of a salary
at the store would never amount

to much. So sh quit her job, rent-

eda house on the west side, and
induced some young “ladies of the

night” to ply their trade within its
walls. Marcella enjoyed almost

immediate prosperity; by 1920 she
had moved her bordello to a 2-

story brick and stone stuccoed res-

idence on Fifth Street.

uring the year 1920, when
the Prohibiti Amendment first
took effect, Port Arthur soon

became an underworl city, while
yice and bootleg whiskey flour-
ished, protected by corrupt law

enforcement and city official
Gracie’s Place was the biggest
brothel on -the west side, while
Gracie’s husband, Rusty

the major bootleg whiskey distrib-

we He shipped whiskey north by

boot at
the Sabine Pass and Johnson

son on her front porch when a

ipper young man, dressed in ahat suit vail
et

smokin a cigar,
her front steps. ae

eeauiee himself as Guy
Chadwell of Cameron, Louisiana.

He also said that he was a cattle-
man who worked on his father’s

ranch and iB

ss

e Se Arthur
seeking some

What Chad didn tell her

was that he had 8 bootlegger
cooking corn mash for him in the

sea cane bordering Madam
Johnson’s Bayou, and that his

principal job was hauling sacks of

sugar and corn chops across the
lake in his inboard launch and

returning to Port Arthur with
wooden barrels of whiskey, which

he shipped to Houston in trucks.

Guy and Marcella enjoyed each
other’s company so much that

they were soon married.
hile Guy treated Marcella

gently, he was a violent man,

prone to fist fighting and bragging,
and he had an obsessive hatred of
black people. His first arrest in

Port Arthur was for pulling a

black man off a street car and

beating him up. He also bragged
that he had killed one of

Woodyard& Johnson Bayou boot-

leggers and had thrown his body
into the lake.

Chadwell was killed by the

Port Arthur police on Aug. 10,
1925, but Tou persons believed it
was a hit man slaying, engineered

by Rusty Woodyard with a police
officer to get rid of his competition,
Policemen in a paddy wagon had

pulled up to the bordello on Fifth

Street, with a warrant for Guy&
arrest. Upon reaching the paddy
wagon, Guy saw that he would be
seated beside aeee man, which

he refused to do Uttering an oath,
Chadwell bac out, took a cou-

ple steps forward, when a police-

m gh him in the back, claim-

uy was trying to escape.Chad died almost instantly.
‘He was buried a few days later in
the most expensive coffin an

funeral that had ever been seen in
Port Arthur.

Marcella kept her brothel open
for the next 35 years, with virtual-

ly no opposition; military police
from Fort: Pol had trie to Peh
her down in 1941, but failed.

Howeve her “busines career” did
end in Jan: 1961, when State

Representativ Tom James and
his vice commission arrived from

Austin. During cee of televised
questioning, Mi
fifth amendment” several times
about her occupati as amadam,
while her “

ao aac caught the
next bus to Galveston At the same

moment, 60 other ma

ies, number racketeers, corrupt
police and city officials “took the
fifth” for a total of more than 500
times.

Marcella Chadwell continue
living on Fifth Street and

on her front porch until she died in
1989 at age 94, having apparently
saved up enough of her “filthy
lucre” to. oa her a lifetime. She
cared little about what “polite soci-

ety” thought about her, but she did

i one thing to hide. She always
sleeves to “a the tat-a on her upper arms.

SARA TAYLOR, Grand Lake Sr. 4-Her, is shown doing a pre-
sentation on how to construct a curling iron bag. She demon-

strated how to personalize the bag with the use of an embroi-

dery machine.

Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

By LOSTON MCEVERS

DUCK SEASON ENDS
Duck and coot season has

come to an end, and for most of

us, it was the same old story, a

limit today and 2 or 3 tomorrow.

I’ve got to say that there were

some marshes with great hunt-

ing on most days, bringing out

their limits, but they also had

bad days.
If your planning on continu-

ing hunting, it’s narrowing down
to geese, woodcock through
January 31, squirrel Feb. 9,

snipe Feb. 21, rabbit Feb. 28, as

well as quails and nutria.
We&#3 seen a tough duck sea-

son, not only here in Louisiana,
but our neighboring states as

well. We have faced this problem
before, back in the 60’s, when

drough conditions drove our

duck population to previous lows.
fe know for several decades,

that breeding habitats and also

migration and wintering habi-
tats were both the key to short
and long termed welfare for our

ducks.
Back in 1937 when seasons

started there was a 30 day - 19

duck limit season. this went on

through 1945 with a 10 duck
limit and hunting days shot up

every year 45-60-70 to 80 day
seasons. In 1946 it went to

ducks and 45 days. In 1947 and

1948, 30 days - 4 ducks and these
limits stayed like that through

1960, however limits went 45-55-

70 days through 1958, and

dropped to 40 days in 1959. Then

in 1960 there was 36 days of

hunting, but in 1961 it dropped
to 19 1/2 days and 3 ducks, 1962

- 25 days and 2 ducks. there were

lean years as I was guiding for
Charlie LaBove Hunting Club

and some days the 2 ducks were

hard to come by.
In 1963 it jumped up to 4

ducks daily and 30 days, went to

40 days, then in 1967, 35 days,
1968, 40 days and 3 ducks. In
1970&# through 1984 we have

seen great hunting, lots of ducks
with limits of 10 ducks per day,
hunting days (55), but again in

1985 .sas dropped to 5 ducks

daily and 45 days, worst in 1988
back to 30 days and 3 ducks, and
this stayed to 1993 and then in

1994 we got 40 days, but still
only 3 ducks daily. In 1995 it
went back up to 50 days and 5

ducks daily, then in 1997 we got
60 days with 6 ducks per day and
that’s where we&#3 at today.

I would not be surprised, if

our 2003-04 season isn’t cut

down in days and also in limits. I
think we should get prepared for
this, because if our duck popula-
tion doesn’t increase or falls

some more, there is going to have
to be a cut or maybe no season at

al Hopefully it doesn’t come to

that.

BOAT SHOWS
This is the time of the year

that we see lots of boat. shows.
First Houston and

_

then

Beaumont and Lake Charles.
The 18th annual Central Gulf

Coast Boat, Sport and RV Show
will be at the Lake Charles Civic
Center, for three days starting
Friday, Jan. 31 from 3 to 9 p.m.,
Saturday, Feb. 1 from 10 a.m. to

9 p.m. and will end on Sunday,
Feb. 2 from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

There will be boats and
motors: from pontoon boats to

bass boats, ATV’s, motorhomes
and travel trailers as well as fish-

ing tackle, hunting accessories.
Guides will be there and a big

pe gallon tank (glass) with live
ASS.

This is the time to get ohunting out of your blood an

catch the fishing fever.
‘he New. Orleans ‘show will

be from Feb 5-9 at the

Superdome:

DID YOU a,The first duck caller
1863, shotgun shells 1864, si
choke 1866, the pump shi
1882, the thermos bottle 1892,
duck banding 1899, automatic

shotguns 1900. = inventions

we still enjoy
Its hard to “thin hunting

ducks without your Labrador
retrievers, but the Lab has only

been a registered breed since
1903. Oh yes outboard motors

came along in 1907. newer styl
duck callers 1905. Camouflage in
1915 and the Migratory Bird
Treaty Act came along in 1918,
putting a stop to market hunters
who hunted all year long with no

limits. ’

In 1931 the good old

Neoprene wear and the Duck
Stamp Act in 1934. Other dates
1937 Ducks Unlimited, 1938
wood ducks boxes, 1952 hollow
molded plastic duck decoys, 1957

double reed duck callers, plastic
shotgun shells in,1960 and screw

in barrel chokes in 1967.

These are some of the things
we enjoy today and are

for the invention like the elec-

tronic ducks we now use.

SUNRISE-SUNSET

Fri., Jan. 24 - 7:07 a.m.; 5:42

p.m
Sat. Jan. 25 - 7:07 a.m.; 5:43

pm
Sun. Jan. 26

-

7:07 a.m.; 5:44

p.m.
Mon., Jan. 27 - 7:06 a.m.; 5:45

p.m.
Tues., Jan. 28 - 7:06 a.m.; 5:46

p.m.
Wed Jan. 29 - 7:05 a.m.; 5:47

p.m
Thurs. Jan. 30 - 7:05 a.m.;

5:48 p.m.

HACKBERRY - DUCK-OFF
The 5th annual Hackberry

Duck-off will be Saturday, Jan.
25 starting at 9 a.m. A duck cook-

ing contest, duck and goose call-

ing contest, skeet shoots, even

golf.
This is an after the duck sea-

son thing and a great time is

passed. For more information

call Pauline Stansel or Susie
LaBove at 762-3391 and they will

steer you in the right direction.

Beach sand project
is said ‘impressive’

Randy Hanchey, assistant

secretary of the La. Dept. of

Natural sa i said he had-
n&# re: it beach improve-

ment rect in the Constance-

Holly Bea area would be so

impressive.
Hanchey was. the guest

speaker at the annual banquet
of the Cameron Parish Chamber
of Commerce banquet Monday
night in Hackberry.

He said this visit to the

parish was th first cl ce he
had gotten to see the sand

enhancement program along the
Cameron parish shoreline which

is nearing completion.
He traced the history of the

state efforts to stop the beach
erosion in the Constance Beach

area. Breakwaters were

installed in the areas some years
ago but had failed to stop the
loss of beach.

H said the state then came

up with a new plan of pumping
sand from an offshore site to

build up the beach. Most of this
work has now been completed.

Hanchey said the beach has

been over built to make up for

some subsidence and more sand

may have to be brought in six or

seven years mm now to make

up for future erosion.

Hanchey praised Constance
beach resident Rodney

Guilbeaux for helping get the
$18 million project and also the

parish’s legislative representa-
tives for their aid in getting the

Hanche also praised the
Christmas tree program which

is being used to rebuild marches
in the coastal area including

Cameron Parish.
He said an $8 million study

is presently underway to deter-
mine the best. methods to fight
the erosion problem in

Louisiana. He said that the
state needs to get extensive fed-
eral assistance if the problem is

to be solved.

Eight parish taxes get
approval from voters

Eight tax propositions were

approved by Cameron Parish

voters Saturday but the voter

turnout was very small which is

customary in tax renewal elec-
tions. The turnout was 14 per-
cent.

The parishwide 9.23-mill tax

to maintain and operate parish
schools passed 690-320, or 68

percent.
The parishwide 6.58-mill tax

to maintain buildings and oper-
ate the school system passed
676-325, or 68 percent.

Voters here also passed the

parishwide 6.61-mill tax for

parish road and bridge mainte-

nance. it passed 684-345, or 66

percent.
The parishwide 2.64-mill

property tax to maintain and

operate the Cameron parish
courthouse and jail passed 684-

344, or by 67 percent.
Voters also approved a par-

idhwide 1,32-mill tax for the
Cameron Parish Health Center.

it,gpas 658-368, or 64 percent.

4
on Bayou voters passed

io. 4s propositions in their
are:
‘ ‘Th Fire Protection District

10, 8-mill tax for fire protection
passed 100-30, or by 77 percent.
all current property taxes to sup-

port the fire district will be

replaced by this new tax, which
is expected to bring in abo$286,182 a year.

Also Johnson Bayou Recr
ation district’s 8-mill operation

maintenance tax passed 98-

38, or 75 percent. The new tax

will replace all of the current

property taxes. it will generate
about $247,549.

Voters in the Grand Chenier

area passed 152-64, or by 70 per-
cent, a 6.34-mill tax for operation
and maintenance of Waterworks

District 9’s water system.

Crain, Trahan remembered
The Cameron Parish Cham-

ber of Commerce present awards

to relatives of this year’s Mem-
orial Awards at the Chamber

Banquet held Monday night in
Hacl

The awar was initiated in
1991 to honor deceased residents
who made significant contribu-
tions to the parish in the past.

Lyle “Butch” Crain of Grand
Chenier and Donnell Trahan were

co-honored this year.
Crain was remembered for

helping organize the the Cameron
Preservation Alliance to save the

old Sabine Pass Lighthouse. In
1999 he and friends completed a

dirt road to the lighthouse making

it accessible by vehicle for the first
time.

He was also remembered for
his service on the Louisiana

Wildlife and Fisheries Commis-

sion, Sabine River Authority, and
Cameron Parish Police Jury.

He was named King Fur in 1985

representing the hunting industry.
Trahan was remembered for

his service to Johnson Bayou
school as a volunteer wrestling
coach and for his contributions to

the Knights of Columbus and
Satholic Church.

en was struck with illness,
the entire community rallied to

support him and his family at

“Donnell’s Day.”
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LEON RICHARD of Creole,
who will be 100 years old on
Feb. 10, will be honored at a
small reception given by his
family and friends at his
home on Sunday, Feb. 10.

Mardi Gras
ball set at

Grand Lake
e de Deux Lac ofGra Lake/ Lake will

hold their 13th annual Mardi
Gras Ball at 7 p.m., Sat., Mar. 1
at the Fireman’s Center in
Grand Lake.

Following the court presenta-
tion there will be a costume con-

test with several categories
which everyone is invited to par-
ticipate.

Mistress of Ceremonies Gail
Hebert will open the festivities

with the presentatio of the flag
bearers, carrying the America

Flag will be Shirley Chesson and
Yvonne Mhire. The Krewe Flag
will be presented by Lori and

Jerry Jones.
The 2002 King Jean LaFitte

XII Alfred Duhon and Queen
Christina XII Donna Verzwyvelt,

will then be introduced. The

2002 King and Quee will make
their final walk before crowning
the 2003 royalties.

The 2003 court and new King
and Queen will be presented.
First Duke Jason Stringer, First

Duchess Kathleen Stringer;
Second Duke Aldon Duhon,
Second Duchess Mary Ann

Dever; Third Duke C. S.

Darbonne, Third Duchess

Francis Davis.

er the court presentation
the 2002 King and Queen will

crown the 2003 King Jean
LaFitte XII Joey -Overmeyer

and Queen Christina XIII Billie

Following presentations
there will be a bal music by the
Martin Vincent band. No one

under the age of 21 will be
admitted. Cover charge is $10 at

the door.

The Krewe will have their
Mardi Gras Run on the 22nd of

February, leaving the Fireman’
s station at 8:30 a.m. We ask

that everyone keep the tradition

of Mardi Gras ulive, have a safe

day, and Lesse Le’ Bon Temps
Roule.

This year the Krewe de Deux
Lac is having an open invitation

to any who would like to join our

Krewe, please contact a member
or Shirley Chesson.

INCIDENT WAS

NOT AT MOTEL

The recent arrest by the

Cameron Sheriff&#39; Dept. of a

Marksville man charged with

attempted murder did not occur

at the motel at_Qal Tove as

reported in the Pilot last week.
Instead the incident was at a

trailer park across the street

m the motel.
e man and the woman he

tried to run over were not stay-
ing at the motel but were at the

trailer park across the street.

Parish basketball ccunati

t

Sout
girls took second place, losing to the Hackberry = -
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This will be the “big election

year” in Cameron Parish with
with 15 local, parish, district
and state elections on the Oct. 4

2003 election ballot, according
to Ruby | Kell paris Registrar
of Voter‘Loc l seven police jurors
will be elected, including a juror

to serve the new district in the
Big Lake area which was creat-

ed ee reapportionment.
jig parish race will be

that fo Sheriff since long time
Sheriff James “Sono” Savoie is
retiring. Several candidates

have already announced and as

many as seven or eight may run.

Elections of Clerk of Court,
Assessor and Coroner also are

Cameron’s ‘bi election’
to be held on Oct. 4th

on th ballot.
District elections include

those of State Senator and State
Representative both of whom

had district changes in reappor-
tionment.

Senate District 25, presently
represented by Jerry Theunis-
sen of Jennings, will continue to
include all of Cameron and Jeff
Davis Parishes, but will be

chan some what in Sout
and Acadia

The parish will now be
included in District 47 along
with Vermilion Parish, present-

ly represented by Micke Frith
of Abbeville, who is sceking re-

election. Rebecca Shirley of
Abbeville also has announced

for this position.
There will also be a vote on a

member of the Board of

Elementar and Secondary
Education in District Z.

Sena Theunissen has an-

nounced he will seek re-election.
Cameron will be in a new

House district. The parish is

presently represented by Dan
Flavin of Lake Charles in

District 36.

School Board to meet
The Cameron Parish School

Board will hold its monthly
meeting at 4 p.m., Monday, Feb.

BETA Club students and

sponsors will be recognized by
the board.

Ruby Dupuie, 4th grade
teacher at Cameron Elementary,

will be recognized as a LACUE

award recipient.
She and Cameron Elemen-

tary students will present an

overview of the Geography
Information System.

Mrs. Michelle Booth of South
Cameron High School will give a

report on the Connected Univer-

sity professional development
opportunities for all employees.

The board will consider a

report recommending that the
board purchase two pole vault-

ing mats and covering systems

Financial aid

to be told at

meetings
Financial aid staff members

from McNeese State University
will visit area high schools in

January and February to ex-

plain financial aid application
procedures to college-bound stu-

dents.

According to MSU Financial
Aid Director Taina Savoit, high
school seniors and their parents
are encouraged to attend the

workshops to learn more about

eligibility, the application
process and requirements, an

the timeline to apply for finan-
cial aid for the 2003 fall semes-

ter.

The list of high schools MSU

personnel will visit and the
times and dates they will be on

each high school campus are as

follows:

Wednesday, Jan. 29--

Hackberry, 8 a.m.; Johnson

Bayou, 10:20 a.m.

Monday, Feb. 17-- Grand
Lake, 1 p.m

Tuesda Feb. 18-- South
Cameron, 1 p.m.

For more information, call
the MSU Office of Financial Aid
at 475-5065 or 1-800-622-3352,
ext. 5065.

to meet new Louisiana High
School Athletic Association

requirements.
.¢ board will consider

changing the date of the April
board meeting from the 21 to

the 14th due to the Easter holi-

days.
They will consider allowing

Peggy Benoit to attend the
National Institute of Legal Con-

ference in San Francisco mary
4-7 at no expense to the board.

They will also consider

allowing Willyne Kestel and

Peggy Benoit and up to five spe-
cial education teachers/thera-

pists to attend the National
Education Computing Confer-

ence in Seattle June 29-July 3 at

no expense to the board.

The board will hold a finance

committee meeting at 3 p.m

prior to the regular meeting.

Little League
registration

set at G. Lake

Registration for the Grand
Lake Little League will be held

Saturday, Feb. 1, 8, and 15, at 9

a.m. to 12 p.m. Children ages 5

to 15 who live within the Grand
Lake Little League boundaries

are eligible to enroll to play
baseball. A copy of the bound-

aries will be available for view

at registration. Registration is

required even if the child played
previously.

Registration will be held at

the Grand Lake High School

front lobby. At least one parent
or legal guardian must be pre-
sent with an original or state-

certified copy of the child’s birth

certificate. Proof of residence

may also be required to make

sure the child resides within the
G oundaries. The docu-

ments will be inspected and
returned at registration. cost is

$45 for child and $15 for each

additional child.

Anyone interested in spon-
soring a team or the Grand Lake
Little League program can call
598-4748 for more information.

For more information on Little

League, visit the website at

www.littleleague.org.

after the recent ‘

‘on 62 to § in finals. The Johnson Bayou

on the
Oct. 4 ballot are Governor, Lt.

Governor, Secretary of State,
Attorney’ General, Treasurer,

Commissioner of Agriculture
and Commissioner of Insurance.

Qualifying period for all of
these offices is Aug. 19-21.

Jury to meet

on Monday
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will hold its monthly meet-

ing at 5 p.m., Monday, Feb. 3.
he jury will promulgate the

results of four tax elections
which were recently approved

by parish voters.

resolution on establishing
an Enterprise Zone for CBH

Service, Inc. at Holly Beach will
be considered.

Juror Charles Precht will

discuss proposed fencing for the

new Grand Lake cemetery and
for other police jury property at

Grand Lake.
Bids will be open on ramps

for the Grand Lake Branch

Library, backhoes and the sale

of a used fire truck.

Meetings set

on coastal
restoration

During February, the New
Orleans District, U. S. Army

Corps of Engineers, and the
Louisiana Department of Nat-

ural Resources, will host a series
of public meetings to present the

status and solicit comments on a

comprehensive coastwide eco-

system restoration study now

underway.
Federal and state managers

of the Louisiana Coastal Area,
Louisiana--Comprehensive

Coastwide Ecosystem Restora-

tion Feasibility Study, commonly
referred to as LCA, are develop-

ing alternative plans during this

ph of the study. The purpose
LCA is to determine how toimplem the state’s Coast

2050 Plan. The coast 2050 Plan,
completed n 1998,
comprehensive strategies to

restore coastal Louisiana.
Louisiana has lost more than

1,500 square miles of marsh

since 1930 and continues to lose
20-35 square miles each year.

Four public meetings are

scheduled as part of t LCA

pubic involvement proc One
will be held at 6:30 p.m. Wed-

nesday, Feb. 12 at the Lake

Charles Civic Center.
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is a set of

AN EXHIBIT OF photagr entitled “Vanis History&q
compiled by 40 fourth and fifth grade gifted students from 26

public and Yriv schools within Calcasieu Parish will be on

display Jan. 26-Feb. 28 at Frazar Memorial Library at McNeese

State University. Kathie Istre, a teacher at Dolby Elementary
School, implemented the innovative project with a $2,500 grant

to teac elementary students about historical sites within the

community. Looking over the photographs of the Sabine Pass

Lighthouse are, from left, Claudia Carrizalez, Dolby Elementary,
Drew Ferguson, T.S.

Elementary.
Coole

(MSU PHOTO/Rodrick Anderson)
and Melody Orsot, Dolby

Festival origin is

told by Fontenot
(EDITOR’S NOTE--The

first Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival was held in

Cameron in 1955. There has
been confusion about exactly
how the first festival came

about. Hadley Fontenot, a

long time Cameron Parish

County Agent, was one of the

original organizers of the fes-

tival and has written the fol-

lowing account to set the
Festival history straight.)

BY HADLEY A. FONTENOT

The late Congressman T. A.

Thompson was not responsible
for the formation of the Louisi-

ana Fur-and Wildlife Festival, as

somé believe. I credit the late

State Representative Alvin

Dyson as the one who first
broached the idea.

In conservation with him one

day he said that many parishes

Food to be
distributed

in parish
The Cameron Community

Action Agency will distribute

regular commodities as follows:

Cameron, Creole and Grand
Chenier areas - January 30, 9

a.m, till noon and from til 3

p.m., Cameron Council on AgingOffi Cameron.

Grand Lake/Sweet Lake

areas, January 31, 9 a.m. til 1

p.m., Grand Lake multipurpose
building, Grand Lake.

Hackberry area - January
30, 9 am. til noon, Hackberry

Community Center, Hackberry.
Holly Beach area - January

29, 12:30 til 1 p.m., Holy Trinity
Catholic Church, Holly Beach.

Johnson Bayou area

January 29, 1:30 til 2 p.m.,
Johnson Bayou Fire Station,
Johnson Bayou.

you have nay questions or

want to apply for commodities,
contact Linda at 775-5145 or

Lana at 598-5158.

Roberts; si

in the state were getting grants
of $2,000 and more for hosting

festivals such as the Rice, Dairy,
Sweet Potato and others. He felt.

sure he could get a grant if
Cameron would start one.

Immediate interest was man-

ifested by the local Lions Club
when this was brought up and

soon afterward an organization
was formed and incorporated.

Committees were appointed and

activities decided on which
included a muskrat skinning
contest.

Upon hearing of the Festival

at Cameron and the selection of a

champion muskrat skinner

Congressman Thompson contact-

ed me and said he was a_good
friend to the Congressman from

Maryland who represented
Cambridge where they had a

National Outdoor Show and

selected a National Muskrat
Skinner.

Why didn’t we send our

champion to compete? We did

just that by sending our first

champion, a Leon Hebert, and
that’s how that exchange got
started.

Festival expense the first

year included paying the travel

expense for a couple of hig!
school bands, fur stoles, troph
and the Maryland trip. These

expenses were covered by money
from the state grant, program
admissions, and a share of the
carnival receipts. No local money

was donated.

Farm census

reports due
The deadline for farmers and

ranchers to return their 2002
Census of Agriculture Tenor

§
forms

to USDA&#39 National
statistics Service is Mondo 3.

Kirk L. Smith, County
Executive Director of ‘arm

Service Agency Committee (FSA)
for Calcasieu and Cameron

Parishes, urges all recipients of the
2002- of Agriculture report

forms to complete and return. the
forms by the deadline.
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Anita Jordan,

be he

be in Magn Cemiscin

‘Mrs Jordan died —Jan. 28, 2003; in
We

le

wa -a native of
ler, and lived most of herhe

in Longville.
Survivors include one son,

LeVern Jordan, .of The
Woodlands; two daughters, JoBelle Trahan Brazoria, Tex. oMavis Kennedy, Longville; two

sisters, Darles HelSweetlake and Muriel Rougeo:

panel nine grandchil
an

Memorial books in the
Cameron Parish Library are list-

ed as follows: with names of the
ones in memory, donors, respec-

tively;‘Traditio Country Crafts,
Wanda Ratcliff by Wayne an
Suzanne Sturlese;

The Alligator Book, Mike
Fonseca by Miami Corporation;

Cajun Sketches, EltonBons Sr. by LeAnn and Kade;
Making Dream Ice Cream,

Hilda Savoie by John an
Carolyn Brown;

The Big Book Of Healthy
Family Dinners, Leona LaFosse

by Gary and Kala Billedeaux;
Desserts, Hilda Savoie by

George, Marie and Evelyn
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HD CLUBS MEET

As demonstration at the
Creole Home Demonstration

Club meeting held at the home
of Mrs. P. H. Montie, Miss

Sophie Bernard, agent, pre-
pared and cooked Swiss steak.

Those present were

Mesdames F-. Vincent, C. H.

Miller, U. Theriot, P. H. Montie;
and» misses Winnie Montie,

Hetil Bourdoin and Sophie

Oe Bernard also showed
the Grand Chenier HD Club
how to prepare ‘and cook beef
The club meeting was held in
the home of Mrs. Moise

Sturlese.
The next’ meeting of the

Chenier club will be with Mrs.

Sturlese. nore present at this
loise

Sturlese, “Eoulis Vioncent and
Charles Richard.

SWISS STEAK
1/2 pound of steak about one

and one-half inches thick. One

can tomatoes, one cup chopped
green onions and peppers, one

cup water, salt, pepper and
flour.

Mix salt, pepper and flour.

Spread well’ on steak and then

pound with plate. Place in skil-
let with enough fat to brown on

both sides, When well browned,
add onions, pepper, tomatoes
and water. Cook till gravy gets

Kelley;
Patchwork Pantry, Faye

Bertrand by Dave and’ Debbie
Savoie and family;

Desert Plants, Wanda
Ratcliff by Berton and Audrey

Daigle;
50 Favorite Rooms, Mary

Ena East by Gloria Kelley;
Audubon Guide To The

National Wildlife Refuges,
Mervin Chesson by Gloria

Kelley.

real thick and steak is tender.

Cameron Pilot, Jan. 29, 1970.
BAN IS LIFTED

The ban on the movement of
cattle from Cameron parish
because of brucellosis in the
herds apparently has been lifted
and the parish is now modified-

certified brucellosis
Forrest

.

Henderson
USDA veterinarian, told the
livestock advisory committee of

the Sree Farm Bureau last

are Caddo,
Evangeline and Plaquemine.

He said that Louisiana is on

the threshold of becoming a

modified-certified brucellosis-
free state. This will mean com-

plete free movement of cattle in
the state.

Cameron was among the 18

parishes and a quarantine was

to have gone into effect on cattle
here had not the necessary test-

ing been done.

County Agent Clifford Myers
said that as far as he knows the

quarantine was never placed
into effect.

STORM INSURANCE
The new hurricane and flood

insurance should be available to

Cameron parish resident by
the time this year’s storm sea-

son arrives, J. B. Jones, assis-
tant district attorney, said this
weel

H said that the storm study
authorized by the police jury

several months ago is nearly
completed and will insure that
Cameron is one of the first areas

to qualify for the insurance.
The Cameron Parish survey

has cost about $6,000 to date, a

small price to pay to help the
parish to get hurricane insur-
ance coverage, Mr. Jones said.

CATTLE WALKWAYS
One of the most popular con-

servation practices in Cameron
Parish is constructing cattle

walkways. This practice was

originated here in Cameron
Parish in 1950. Over 150 miles

of walkways have been built in
Cameron Parish since the prac-

tice originated.
It is now bei used on all

marsh rangelands in the United
States and even in foreign coun-

tries. Walkways have become so

popular and beneficial that

many landowners require oil
ie

to construct their oil

eee ee

Queen’s ball

big success

The Fur Festival Queen’s
Ball held Saturday night of the

recent Festival was a big suc-

Monthly meeting of Our Lady
Star o the Sea Knights of

Columbus Council.
The KC kitchen crew fed the

en royalty, contestants and

|e at 4 p.m. at thefc. ‘Sal It was one of the
largest turnouts ever for the

bal

James Boudreaux was

named Knight of the Month and

John and Glenn Portie were

named Family of the Month.
The Council will hold a bar-

becue and bingo on May 4 to
raise funds for the insurance on

the church building and

grounds.
The Christmas food basket

committee delivered 46 baskets
of food to the needy in the

Cameron area.

e building committee

plans to begin work on repairing
and updating the K.C. building

well location roads to cattle

walkway specifications. When

the well is abandoned the road
continues to function as a walk-

way for the cattle to use.

Walkways are used to pre-
vent localized over-glazing.

They also provide resting, calv-

ing, bedding and feeding areas

for the range herd.

CREOLE HD OFFICERS
At the initial 1970 meeting

of the Creole HD Club held

recently in the home of Mrs.
Horace Montie, the new officers
elected for 1970-71 to office.

Conducting the meeting was

new president, Mrs. Robert

Ortego. A resume of the many
successful projects and work

carried out by the club during
1969 was given by outgoing
president, Mrs. Harold Carter,

who commended the members
for their efforts an d coopera-
tion.

In the social hour that fol-
lowed, Mrs. Horace Montie and
Mrs. Clifford Myers, hostess and

co-hostess, served refreshments
to the 22 persons attending.

LIBRARY BOARD OF
CONTROL

The Cameron Parish Library
Board of Control held their

annual election of officers

recently. The following were

elected:
Mrs. Lee Nunez, Sr,

President, Grand Chenier; Mrs.
Charles Precht, Sr. Vice

President, Sweetlake; J. C.

Reina, Treasurer, Creole; Coral
Crain Worden, Librarian;
Secretary, Grand Chenier.

The other board members

are Mrs. Helen Colligan, outgo-
ing president from Hackberry
and Mrs. Charles Hebert of

Sweetlake and Frankie Henry,

OUR LADY STAR of the Sea Knights of Columbus Counc
5461 named James Boudreaux, left, Knight of the Month, and

John Port right, and wife, Glenn, as Family of the Month to

CAMERON K. C. members delivered food to needy families
during the Christmas holidays. Shown above making the deliv-

eries were Howard Lancon, James Boudreaux and son, Hay
Picou, Loree Broussard, and Calvin Boudreaux.
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Sale
Howard, president; Jerry Jones, :

‘ We
vice-president; and Mrs. Laura

Cheramie, assistant cashier.
One change was made on the

board of directors. Mrs. Sue
Watson of Lake Charles has

replaced her father, Henry
Carter on the board.

Other board members who
were re-elected are John Paul

Crain, Charles F. Hebert, A. J.
Howard, Jerry Jones, Robert

McHale, Leslie Richard, Enes
Sturlese, and Lionel Theriot.
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and Mrs. Dallas Theriot. Mr.
Theriot was second in the
unusual beard contest and’ Mrs.
Theriot participated in the cos-

tume contest.
Pvt. E°2. Harold Domingue

serving in the Army in Fort |

Esusis, Va., is now starting
school in mechanics from Feb, 9

. to Feb. 27. He will then be
transferred to boats.
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QUARTER BINGO
Saturday; Feb. 8 at 7 p.m. at

the Hackberry Community
Center,

.
25 cent bingo will be

“play Gumbo will be sold with
the proceeds going to the CCD

S. Cameron

Elementary
Honor Rolls
Barry W. Richard, principal at

South Cameron Elementary
School announces the honor, ban-

ner roll and most improved stu-
dents fort the third six weeks. *

denotes all A’s.
Grade One - *Andrew Bonsall,

*Trevor Mouton, *Carl Trahan,
*Haley Duhon, *Corbet Dupont,
*Alex Jones, “Tyler Nunez,
Haylee Conner, Amber Guilbeau,

JaMarcus LaSalle, Joseph
McEvers, Haydon Sturlese, Shyla
Conner, Andres Jasso, Paige
LaComb, Khalil LeBlanc, Blair
Little, Logan Manuel.

Youth,
Finance,

Social

rade Two - *Jensen

Bertrand, ‘*Becka Richard,
*Alexancra Moore, Savannah

Baccigalopi, Logan’ Broussard,
Joshua Wicke, Brayden Romero,
Sierra LeJeune, Jason Theriot,
David Sampson, Gage Richard,
Brendan Boudreaux.

Grade Three - “Wesley
Ducote, Myli Hay, Carolina Jasso,
Bryce LaBove, Chelsea Nunez,
Cami Richard, Patrick Clark,
Channing LaLande.

Grade Four - *Shelb Wolfe,
Tyler conner, McKayla Fountain,
Jonathan quinn, Racissa Savoi

Caitlin Theriot.
Fifth Grade - “Bailey E.

*Jonathon Richards,
*Sara Dupre, *Devon richard,
Hunter canik, Lauren Carter,

Kathryn Reina, Bailey Richard,
Ty Savoie, Jacob Vaughan, Kody
Willis, Camelia Ducote, Trever

junez.

Sixth Grade - “Tony
Baccigalopi, “Alex Ducote, “Gabe

LaLande, “Jade Miller, Alex
Bonsall, Kimily Bourriaque,
Collise Dupont, Haley McCall,
Brett Richard, Kobi Richard,
Amanda Wicke, Melanie Hard

Seventh Grade
- “Kale

Boudoin, *Daniel Dan *Lori
Guidry, “Tony Johnson, *Chynna
Little, “Colby Nunez, “Jonathan
Trahan, Barrett Hebert, Ross

Theriot, Lyndi Vincent, Lucy
rahamsen, Crystal Frerks.
Most Improved-  Lennis

Smith, William Barrios, Andres
Jasso, Haylee Conner, Jerrika
Martin, Brooklyn Broussard,
Chelsea Nunez, Rodney Richard,

Trever Nunez,

Melanie Hardy, Joel Rogers.

program.

BASKETBALL SCORES
District 10 C: Hackberry

boys, 41, Johnson Bayou 49.
Brett Stancel 17 points with. 10

rebounds, Wade LaBoave 10
points, Dominique Sandifer 17
points,

District 10 C: Hackberry

girl 70, Johnson. Bayou 49.

Megan Broussard 17 neLeah Billedeaux 12 poin
February schedule: Pae Feb 4,
Hackberry vs Hyatt, away, 2

games 6 p.m. Friday, Feb. 7,
Hackberry x a Bayou,
away, 2 games, 6 p.m. Tuesday,
Feb. 11, Hackber vs Pecan
Island, home Friday, Feb. 14,
Hackberr vs Hyatt, home, 2

games, 6 p.m.

Cameron

Elementary
Honor Rolls
Mr. Carol Wainwright, prin-

cipal at Cameron Elementary
announces the Honor & Banner

Roll for the 1st Semester end-

ing: January 13.

‘irst Grade Honor Roll:
Joseph Burroughs, Chance
Coulombe, Miguel Del Rosal,
Brenden Fountain, Terrence

January, Henry McCall,
Nickolas Navarre, Jade Nunez,
Darian Picou, Hailey Racca.

Jeffery Racca.
First Grade Banner_ Roll:

Kaylie Davidson, Emily Lamb,
Cody Morvant, Lane

Primeaux, William Wittmann.
Second Grade Honor Roll:

Kent Doxey, Christopher
Guillot, Jonathon Smelley,
DeVaughn Thompson, Kaleb
Stoute.

Second Grade Banner Roll:
Ashleigh Bowers, Marcus Doxey,
Shawnda Guidry, Isaiah Mason,

Alayna Trahan.
Third Grade Honor Roll:

Donovan Darby, Fred Dronet,
Sian Hairston, Lex Mock,

Andrew Mudd, Raj Patel, Sadie
Trahan.

Third Grade Banner Roll:
Heather Wittmann.

Fourth Grade Honor Roll:

Taylor Rhodes, Matti Smith
Fourth Grade Banner Roll:

Kelly Guidry.
Fifth Grade Honor Roll:

Molly Alexander, Jolie
Boudreaux, Kerri’ Cooke,

Barrett Doxey, Katelyn Horn,
Mikalee Mooney, Ross Rowland,

Chris Trahan, Travis Trahan,
Hallie Whittington, Meagan

Wigley
Fifth Grade Banner Roll:

Dex Murphy.
Sixth Grade Honor

Roll:Kayla Dronet, Lakasha
Lassien, Joseph Trosclair, Blair
Willis.

ae Grade Banner Roll:

Sevent Grade Honor Roll:
Amanda Benoit, Kayla
Bertrand, Daniel

|

Roberson,
Jody Thomas.

Seventh Grade Banner Roll:
Lori Boullion, Rachael
Fountain, Keyara Lassien,

Erika Pickett, Kami Sav
Thomas Trosclair.

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

THE CENTRAL GULF COAST

BOAT, lama mals

SCUBA GEAR
* MUD BOATS

* BOAT & RV FINANCING
GENERATORS

* FISH & SKI BOATS:
ARCHERY GEAR
PONTOON BOAI

i&#3 TH PLAC TO B YO NEW BOA OF R
See Bass strike lures in the
World&# Largest Mobile Aquarium,
‘the 5,000 gallon walled Bass

Tub and take your children
rainbow trout fishing in the Fish-

Q-Rama Trout Pond! Visit many
of the regions top Boat & RV

|dealers, all in convenient easy
to shop

&amp;

compare locat

WELCOME ABOARD!

ROBERT AND HELEN (Tremie) Manuel of Big Lake will cele-
50th wedbrate their iding anniversary with a renewal of their

vows Sunday, Feb. 9 at 12:30 p.m. at St. Mary of the Lake
Catholic Church. The event will be hosted by their daughters

and spouses, Mary and Thomas LaCasse; and Rachel and Andre
Abadie. They have five grandchildren. The couple was married

on February 7, 1953. Through this means, friends and relatives
are invited to attend.

Johnson Bayou High
News highlights

BASKETBALL HIGHLIGHTS
The Johnson Bayou Rebels

placed first in parish tourna-

ment.

Johnson Bayou 62, South
Cameron 57 - Scorers were:

Dominique Sandifer 16, Jared
Trahan 16, Kyle Badon 11, Beau

Rodrigue 10, Adam Young 7,
Marcus Jinks 2.

Johnson Bayou 65, Grand
Lake 69 - Scorers were:

Dominique Sandifer 21, Jared
Trahan 16, Kyle Badon 14,

Adam Young 10, Beau Rodrigue
4.

ate Lady Rebels placed sec-

ond.
Johnson Bayou 44, South

Cameron 37 - Scorers were:

Kayla Barentine 19, Shai Greer

8, Sarah Conner 4, Sunny
Trahan 4, Megan Roberts 2.

FUR FESTIVAL
PARTICIPANTS

Pageant participants from
Johnson Bayou High School in

the Fur and Wildlife Festival
included:

Byron Romero and Sarah
Conner - Little Mr. and Miss
Johnson Bayou.

Gaylin Trahan and Kandace

Young in the Deb Miss Pageant.
imberly ahan was

crowned Teen Miss in her divi-
sion.

Gaylinn Trahan won her
division in the entertainment

contest, singing “You Don&#3
Know What It’s Like To Be Me.”

Wesley Roberts and Adam
Trahan competed in the junior
division of the skeet shoot con-

test. Adam placed third.

FBLA FUNDRAISER
FBLA members will be hav-

ing a fundraiser for March of
Dimes called “Dueling Dimes”.
Classes will be competing for the

most money with a prize for the

highest coliector

d

aFins
‘Tearnmassagetherap

° Week Classes start
‘h 28 in Lake Charl

* Eeeall income
Potential

° Learn a rewarding
profession with many

career options.

Call Today!

337-474-9435

aE “N

Louisiana Institute
of Massage Therapy

Licensed b La State Dept of Education

www.massagecafe.com

The United States has

the world’s greatest
number of tornadoes--

approximately 1,000

per year. Australia is a

distant second with

about 100 per year.

fle. COLMREC

Soste Shonda
Lyan Dun

Annette and Jeremy Dunn of

Creole, proudly announce the birth
of their daughter. Josie Rhonda

Lynne Dunn. She was born at Lake

‘Charles Memorial Hospital on

January 10, 2003. Josie weighed 8

pounds 9 ounces and was 21 inches

long. ‘She-has a 3-year- big sis-

ter, Erin Kate. Her grandparents
are ‘Rhonda and Tony Duhon of

Creole and Lynne and Mike Felt of

Harrells, North Carolina. Her great

Thomas Duhon of Creole and

Donna and Stan Northrop of

Poplar Branch. North Carolin

Asthur. Jeremy is serving in the US.

Navy and is currently stationed in

California.

Johnson Bayou Honor Roll
The honor roll for the third

six weeks at Johnson Bayou
High School is announced as fol-
lows:

First Grade - Cheyenne
Carter, Briana Romero, Rayce
Romero*.

Second Grade - Blake Badon,
Kaitlin Billiot, Cade Cramer,

hay Hebert, Kendal Badon,
Dakota Carter, Sarah Conner,
Colton Jinks,’ Morgan Leger,

Dylan Morrison Byron Romero,
Dustin Romero, Allison
Romero*, Kristopher Trahan.

Third Grade - Alexis Jinks,

Harmo Trahan, Kascidy
Badon*

Fourth Grade - Katerina

School lunch

menus told
Lunch menus

_

for

_

all

Cameron Parish schools for the
week beginning Feb. 3 are as fol-
lows:

Mon., Feb. 3 -&#39;cheeseburg
oven fries, lettuce cup, lemon

cookie, hamburger bun, catsup.
es., Feb. 4 - Tac salad,

fixings cup, Ranch beans, baked

potato, yellow cake, chocolate
cream fro., tortilla chips.

‘eb. 5 - Spaghetti and
meat sauce, tossed salad, peach
cobbler, buttered corn, garlic
toast.

Thurs., Feb. 6 - Oven fried

chicken, seasoned rice, green
beans, fruit cocktail, biscuits.

Fri., Feb. 7 - Beef fi. zer
steaks, mashed potatoes, sweet

peas, white sauce, cinnamon
cookie, sliced bread.

be 2 Agu Venable.
Six rade -. Tabatha

Haiang mn.

ae Grade -. Destiny

as Grade - Katrin

,
Laura Trahan*, Katyes

Tenth Grade - Natalie
Griffit i, Wesley Roberts, Rustin
Traha:Elevent Grade -_ Cassie

MeNiel, Melog Roberts,

Cameto felch, ‘Ashle
Pr velfth Grade - Juanita Cox,

Simon*,Jana Lay ea Jill
Justin Trahan*.

JOSIE RHONDA LYNNE
DUNN

Mr. and Mrs. Jeremy
(Annette) Dunn of Creole,

announce the birth of their sec-

ond child, Josie Rhonda Lynne
junn. at Lake Charles

Memorial Hospital on January
10. She weighed 8 pounds 9

ounces.

Grandparents are Rhonda
and Tony Duhon of Creole and
Lynne and Mike Felt of

larrells, North Carolina.
Great-grandparents are Mae

and Lander Duhon of Lake

Arthur, Bertha and Thomas
Duhon of Creole and Donna and
Stan Northrop of Poplar
Branch, North Carolina.

reat-great-grandparents
are Eunice and Clarence Trahan
and George S. Broussard, all of

Lake Arthur.
The couple’s other child is

Erin Kate, 3.

From
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REMEMBER VALENTINE&#39;’S DAY 2003
797 Marshall St. - Cameron

(337) 775-5868

Wend Wills, ftcensed Florist

k(= PM FREE...

miss.

Earl, Gerald, Yvonne, Val, Tommy, Johnny,
Teresa, Patty, Family and Friends

1-31-38 - 12-15-00

HAPPY 3RD BIRTHDAY

IN HEAVEN

Don’t grieve for me, for now I’m Free, I’m following the path God had

laid, you see. I took His hand when I heard Him call, I turned my back

and left it all. I could not stay another day, to laugh, to love, to work

or play. Tasks left undone must stay that way. I found that peace at the

close of the day. If my parting has left a void, fill it with remembered

joys. A friendship shared, a laugh, a kiss, Oh Yes, these things I too will

Be not burdened with times of sorrow. I wish you the sunshine of

tomorrow. My life’s been full, I savored much. Good friends, good
times, a loved one’s touch. Perhaps my time seemed all to brief. Don’t

lengthen it now with undue grief. Lift up your hearts and peac to

thee. God wanted me now, H has set me free!!

Loving and missing you always, yesterday, today and forever and

finally to Jesus for having blessed our family with such a treasure.
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BY: Bonnie Conner, Secretary

RU Jan. 9, 16, 23, 30, Feb. 6,13, 20

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by

Cameron Parish Police Juruntil 1:
mn, Monday, February

meet room of theparish
Governm Buildi “Cameron,

Louisiana, for the sale of one (1) used
973 Ford Pumper, Vin #R32198, Tag

#3276, a5 is, where is.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury offiCameron, Louisiana, during normai
business hours.

By:
/s/Bonnie W. Conner

ONNIE W. CO SECRETARYRU Jan. 16.239 1

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Pari Police Jury Annex, 110 Smith

Circle, Came Louisiana 70631.
Projec Number: -

Parish Library
2.

hour and date set for receiving propos-
als. Every bid submitted shall be

accompani by a certified check or bid
bond in the amount of 5% of the bid
and shall be made payable to the

Cameron Parish Police
Full information and propo forms

are available at theoffice of Lonnie G.

Box’ 229, Grand Cheni Louisiana

70643-0229, Gsneue zs Plans and

specifications may be inspected upon
deposit of $60.00 pe set.Bid must be

eubmi on proposal forms provided
by the engineer. Official action will be

taker a thi “regul scheduled

‘ameron J Poli fury meeting.
The’ Camer Paris Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any or ail

th proposals and to waive informali-

ies.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
/alCharles TEL
RUNS: Jan. 16, 30-3 34

is

LEGAL NOTICE
This

is

to advise that the Camero
Parish Waterwor and. &qu

tection District Number 7 meeting
rey session convened on the10t day of December 2002 accepted as

complete and satisfactory the work

performed under Project Number
2001-01: Distribution System

provements pursuant to

the

certain
cont zn Hartec Corporation
and asid CameronParis WaterwNumber 7
under File No. 2605 I th Book of

Mortgages, Parish,
Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

said
id claim w the Clerk of CourtCa i

re forty- (45) days thefrapublication hereof, all in the man-

r and form as prescribed by law.
r the elaps of said time, the

Cameron ice Jury will pay
all sumdue the absence of any such

BY: Wils Conn Presi

oe Jan. 16, 23, 30 Fob 5, 12, 19,

oars on or

after

R BIDS

ee o Center.

Proposalroile by th “Recre
Johnson Bayou Recreation

Cenr reserves a right to rejec anive intmali ‘An ‘quest ca StaBadon @ ‘569-2699 or 337-569-
2816.
RUNS: Jan. 16, 23, 30, Feb. 6 - J 38

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given to the public

‘This notice include but is not lim-
ited to Individual — Family Grant

assistance sine bridges,

Build new private bridges,
Pool grants to restore/repair pri-

vate
bric

“Purchase mobile homes or travel

jects locat witfo pi

plain. The purposes of the review
‘SN®&

To determine if there are ways to

minimize or mitigate the effects of
future fl

2. To determin if facilit ean be
relocated out of the flood pl

3. ‘To ‘minimize or
eliminat

impacts of the flood plain so that dam-

ages from
fature flooding is not aggravated.

vert Participate inthis proce
suggests that interested mbeofthe public verifythat the faci

ty in which they have an interest is
located in the 100-year flood plain

(maps are norm available at ‘ic
government offi a foments to: Progr
Goordinater, 76 lniepeni Blveas Rouge, LA 70806 by February

on will be the only Public Notice

ning this matter.RU Jan 23, 30 (J 41)

ADVERTISEMENT

F

FOR BIDS
‘SP #14808

Sealed bids will be received for the
State of Louisiana by the Division oAdministration, Office of Stat
Purchasing, 12 N 3rd. and. Flo

Suite 2-160, Box 94095, Baton

Rou Louisi 70804-908 until
00 a.m., on February 25, 2003, forth following:

HOLLY BEACH SA
MANAGEMENT VEGETA

PLANTINGS, CS 31
F

TEE OF NATURAL
;OURCESCAME PARISH

Proposal Number: J 25006 DL
Solicitation Number: 2174267

Complete Bidding Documents may
be obtained from:

OFFICE OF STATE PURCHASING
CLAIBORNE FLO 2nd.

1201 NOR THIR STREET
BATON ROUGE, La 708

ttn: Pamel Allen
Email: pallen@doa.state.la.us

Fax: (225)842-8688
Phone: (225)342-8019

SITE VISIT IS REQUIRED.
A Mandatory pre-bid conference will

conducted on Tuesday, February 11,
2003 at 10:00 a.m. at end of John
Lane at Constance Beach. Jo

Lane is located off Hwy 82, about 7.5
miles west of the Hwy 82 &

intersection at Holly
Attendance is required in order to sub-

mit a bi proposal
bids must b accomp by bid

r Bid
Bond written b a company licensed to

do business in Louisiana, cornter-

signed by a person who is under
Contract with the surety compa or

bond issuer as

a

licensed agent in this
State and who is residing in this State.
Surety represents that it is listed on

e current U. S. Department of
Treasury Financial Management
Service list of approved bonding com-

panies and that it is listed thereon as

approved for an amount equal to or

greater than the amount for which

obliga itsel in this instrument.
Bond indicating an obligation o

le than Be percent (5%) by any
method is e.

‘The success Bidder shall be

required to furnish a Performance and
Payment Bond written by a company
licensed to do business in Louisiana, in

amount equal to 100% of the
Contract amount, and who is currently

on the U
S. Department of the

Treasury Financial
Service

accepted if written for an amount

exceeding the amount listed in the
‘Treasury Financial Management
Service List. The bond shall be coun-

tersigned by a person who is under
contract with the surety company or

bond issuer as an agent of the compn or issuer, and who is licensed as

insurance agent in this State and wh
is residing in itate.

coid shalbe ‘acce only from
censed undeLan S S7.2ieo- fe the classi.

cations(s) such as, Heavy
Construction and/or speciality of

Coastal Rehabilitation,
Landscaping, §Gradin, &a
Beautification, Coastal
Restoration

‘, a

&a Habitat
Enhancement ing, Sodding,

Soil Stabilization, Sheet Piling No
bid may be withdrawn for a period ofcieto& savair ‘recei of bids.

ject is financed eitherpart or “en with State Bonds,
the aw: is Contract is contin-

shall incur no obligation to the
tractor until the Contract Between

Owner and Contractor is fully execut-

STATE OF LOUISIANA
DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATION

OFFICE OF STATE PURCHASING
DENISE LEA

me ;CTOR OF STATE PURCHAS-

RUNS: Jan. 23, 30,.&a Feb. 6 - J 42

Proceedings
Cameron Parish Waterworks District

December 23, 2002
‘The Cameron Paris Waterworks

District No. 9 met in regular session on

‘Monday, December 23, 2002, at 5:30
p-m., at Waterworks Office, Grand

heni Louisianefollowing members we:

sent: Catherine Mil John Allen
Conner, Wendell Rutherford and

M ws. absent:

second-
ed by Mr. Conner and carried that the

to
It was moved by Mrs. Miller second-

all,
Waterworks District No. 9

7alCatherin Miller
Catherine Miller, Secretary

Cameron Parish Werew District

Budg
Statem OfRevenuAnd Cl Retained*PRarni For Year End

Decemt ber 31, 2002

Budget

ratin Revefater S $184.400
Penalty pe 4,000

Installation Servi 1,000
Reconnect Fee 1,000

‘Total Operating Revenues $190,400
Miscellaneous Income $453

Rent $1000
‘Total Other Income $1453

‘Total Revenue $191,853
Operatin Expense:

Salaries and Related Benefi $145Operation Of Plant $177,027
Board Member Per Diem 4,000
Depreciation 144,000

‘Total Operating Expenses $440,277

Coera (Loss) ($248,424)
iting Revenue (Expenses

Ad
id

Valore Taxes and Federal $201,660
Revenue Sharing

Interest Revenue 4,200

Deduc From Ad Valorem Tax (6.000)
Non-Operating Revenues(Expe $199,860

Net Loss ($48,564)
Add Depreciation On Assets Acquired
With Contributed Capital $50,000

Tner to Bitain ed Earnings $1,436
nings Beginning $2,049,130Retai Earnings Ending

—

$2,050,566
RUNS: Jan. 30 - J 49

és/James R. Savoie
JAMES R. SAVOIE, Sheriff
RUNS: Jan. 30, Feb 6,13-J 55

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

DECEMBER 2, 2002
_

lowing membe:
Charles
Sandifer, Mr. Stevi

Norma Jo Pinch, Mr. Scott Trahan an

vious meeting
appro

we w moved by Mr. Scott Trahan,
d by Mrs. Pinch and carried,that

¢

th followin ‘items shall be added
to te Ag

Drilling and Pipeline Permits:‘ Denbury inc.‘Natio Energy Grou Inc.1 Health Insurance. State

port
t Amendments

At the request of the Jury, Senator
Gerald Theunissen, Representative

Dan Flavin, Representative
Mickey were in attendance to

Fe th

2 poin’
of Louisiana Highway82 in Cameron

arish as a

Tt was moved by Mr. Stev ‘Trahby M
Scott and.cas

ried that Items Nos. | andl § shall b
mov up on the

‘The President asked if there were

mments rey

Road). The secreta re:

gpposi from Gordie and Betty

‘The following resolution

|

was

offered by Mr. Steve Trahan, seconded

3 Mr. Sandifer and declared duly
a

{OLUTION
F LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERO!
IT by the
Parish Police Jury in

‘on

thi2002,
SECTION I: The

lic road right of way, the
ic use,

and the

following

a a i
ea

or

ce

allowing them to flush the
,

as
ar

and/ at the

Pari Road No.
69

:

above-referenced easement is fully

ADOPTE AND APPRO this

ee
CHARLES PREC I PRESI-

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

with the i i

attache by th respective Gravity

a. White Oak Operating - Grand

Chenier, Section 1 ie ra (prposed well locati
Pefsbishment for the Culte O&a

Gas, Inc. Well #1 and Well #2),
Cameron Parish, LA. es

.
Samuel Gary, Ji

- North Johnson Bayo‘T128,
28, RI

and T13S, R14W, (proposed 8” and

pipelin Cameron Parish, tA
(02

yarces Corporation -swe Be 36‘2 Ti23, RS
low.

nes and metsite t servic SLLEO
Well No. 1), Cameron Parish, LA.
(021204)

d. Sam Gary, Jr. &a Associate:

Hackberry, Varicus Sections, T12
R12W, (proposed 16-inch pipeline to

serve the Bonne Terre Exp. Co., LLC
et al. No. 1) Camer Parish

(021205)
e. Ball Exploration Comp

- Grand Cheni Sec 23,TH ROW. (proposed 2

lines and_ structures ne ear the
Theriot Heirs Well No 0 ST).
Cameron Parish,

L

1 Denbury ResouInc - Lowry,
Section 10, T12 RAW, Rainbow. Gu
Clu No. 1 Well (proposed drillsite

tures), Gamero Parish, LA.

(61
g. National Energy Group, Inc. -

Sabine Lake, T13 RidS, State Tract
Nos. 3459 and 7555 (prop 6”

pipeli for producing’ Stat 8 No

Well) Cameron Parish, LA. (0212
It was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Scott Trahan and car-

riedththeappliesti fr. the fol
the same areoret appr eit th stipulationssetf b the respectiv Gravity

= Sam aesJr. & Associates, Inc.

Hackberry, Section 28, T12S, R11W,
(propo offsite terracing planti-
ngs for the R.E. Odom No. 2),

Cameron Parish, LA. (021202)

.
Lake Arthur Hunting Club -

Klondike, Section 22, T13S, R3W, (pro-
pose placi

of
of rock against an exist-

ing spoil to prevent erosion),
Cameron Pari LA. (021207)

c. Newpar EnvironmService, Inc. - Camero.
T15S, ROW and Secti 36, Tis
R10W, (proposed Daueb Cameron
Parish, LA. (021208:

It was moved a Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. sae and carried,
that the is hereby autho-

rized, Supew and directed to
advertise for Notice of Intention of the

Police Jury to abandon the following
described Publ Bors. the

same bein, further public use,

necessity or
pe enience and that a

public hearing be he receive com-

ments cont roposed aban-
donment at the pian meeting at the
Police Jury Annex Building at 5:00

PM., Janu 6, 2003:

at a point which is
896.01&qu

Sou‘Sou 89°50°34” East and
286.63’ North 00°05&#39;49 West from the

intersection of the South line of
Fractional Section 2 T°

Police Jury collects an 5.70 mill ad val-

pe a oamately $67,000 per
NOW, THEREFO BE IT

RESOLVED
|

con-

to req of
Bond jon

to

borrow funds in

an to one

thousand dollars ($100,000). It is

the Jury

rate of not more than
(6.00%).

ADOPTED AND we this
2nd day of December, 2002.

és/Charles Brec i
CHARLES PRECHT, Ill, PRESI-

DENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

variance request

approa 14 x60 mobile home 6.0
require-

ment b wave with the following

(1) the structure m

that the top of th floois7-4 ab
mean sea level, (2) if the structure is

rented, sold o
if the appli — =

oe out, the structure m

e base flood ‘elevati roquire

to refrain from paying overtime to any
employee unless his/her timesheet
includes a brief description of th work

and that the

Treasu is, hereby authorized,
powered and directed to write a let

te to cach district informing them of

th policy.
It was moved by Mr. Steve Trahan,

seconded b Mr. Sandi and carried

does hereby see
|

the 2002 Budget
endments, hereinafter attac

and identified as Exhibit A.

It was moved by Mr Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mrs. Pinch and carried, th:
the 2003 Calendar Year Budget, as

presented by the Treasurer, is hereby
adopted.

It was moved by Mr. Steve Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Doxey and carried,

that the Treasurer is hereby autHe empowered and directed to

the November, 2002 bil
It was moved by Mr. Sandifer sec-

onded by Mrs. Pinch and carried, that
the follow items shall be added to

the agenda:
19. Resolut -

Cameron Pari:

20. Red Deed - Lehure

Stevens

21 Leti of Appreciation - Clay

Gaming in

Mic

22. Act of Donation - Grand Lake

Cemetery

2 Evaluations
The following

|

resolution wasoffered by Mr. Sandifer, seconded by
Mr. Scott Trahan and declared duly
adopted:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, Cameron Parish is in

favor of locating a riverboat near the

Causeway Bridge on the Sabine
River/Sabine Lake in Johnson Bayou;

and

WHEREAS, Cameron Parish’s

economy would benefit tremendously
if the lower end of the Sabine

River/Sabine Lake were added to the
Louisiana gaming river list; and

WHEREAS, uisiana RS.
27:43(B\1) ee the gamin

rive foRESOL by the Cameron Parish

Poli Jury that Representative Miley
ith introduce

a

bill in the upcoming20 Regular Legislative Session to

Amend and Reenac RS. 27:49(to
lying Sout of

a point 500 feet North of the center

EXHIBIT A

line of Louisiana 82© Highway i
‘ADOPTED AND APPROVED, thi

2nd day of December, 2003. ”

/s/Charles
CHARLES PREC5BT, II, PRESI-

DENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

gu

a

h
az
aFre

: i
a

P Dfab 3
e RF 3
eyeytye

S88 Bo

BEEEE
SBS SRGSGakeee
pororopopcrers

i

Harper
De #261819 900-379)

It was movby Mr. Sandifer, sect

tt Trahan and car-

rized, empowered and di
write a letter of appreciation to Clay

i

It was mooab Mr. Penit sec-

onded by Mr. e Trahan and car-

Tha that th ‘Presid ts horauthorized empowered and dire:
to sign an Act of Donation ase
from Sweet Lake Land Of
Company, Inc. the following tra of
land to be used for a cemetery in the
Grand Lake commjeginning a is the
Southnsest Corner ofTrac N1 o the

partition of Estate of F. H. Helms in

Sections 17, 20, 32 and 33, Township
11 South, Rang 7 West, Calcasieu

Parish, Louisiana as perfor
Mr. Fred N. Shutts, LA. Reg No. 79,dat 12/08/71, said point iy alse the

Northwest corner of the Northeast

quarter of Section 5, T128, R7Cameron Parish, ‘Louisian said po:
being the point of beginning: The
$88°35&#39;11 a distance of 782.39 feet

along the North lin of th Northquarter of Section 4 to a point; Then$00°58&#
a distance o 270. fe

to a half inch diameter iron pipe set by
this field survey; Thence N88°35&#39;11&

a distance of 78 89 fee the a! lineo the Northeast quarter of
to a point; Thence NOO&q a

aie
ce of 270.00 feet to the point of

containing
|

211-259.14
square feet or 4. acres, more of

does haraby aceapethe pecsa aval

uations, as recommended by the
eonaini sete and the Road

Superinte
re bei nofurthe business,

on moti of Mr. Steve ‘Trahan, sec:

onded by Mr, Sandi an carried, th
meeting was declared adjourned.

is/Charles Precht, III
CHARLES PRECHT, III, PRESI-

DENT

een PARISH POLICE JURY

fefd W. Conner
;ONNIE W. CONNER, SECR

(CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
BUDGET.

er

distance of 50.00’ to the point of begin-
ning.

In response to an advertisement
for bids published in the Official

Journal, t following bids were

ConsidPipe

Tonle

soe the lowe romponesble
bid, it was mae Mr. oesseconded by Mr. “Doxey an

carrie that nai bi be and the sa
is here acce|

In lvertisementto an

for bide ‘publis in he Offical

Journal, the following bids were

received for a Christmas Tree Project
for 2002-IDDER; BID AMOUNT

& M Electric;ee ,700
Black Lake 16,900Bernie, Inc;.Coastal

9,895
Considering the bid “JM&am atElectric to bethe lowest,

bid, it was moved
onde ‘Trahan
ried, that sai bid be and the same is

reby accenThe following resolution was

by Mrs.
.

seconded by Mr.

Ste Trahan and declared duly adopt-

RESOLUTION:
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, Cameron Parish

poe oe ha authorized the -pur-

Fonaee
WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

taenauneo

—

srasoasn

see

|

ue

Baten  ssomman

sanierec S778
.

oman mae commen)

i

cuit uocetem naan servastse

Fiver Secu oF Taxes seammageeeo —

waoeweas roma

stones TOTAL REVENON AMADREDTS mm mans omreey
ho Ameen PUNO MALaCS ceonss

crsme2 muaceTnD RACE srpearani

\ea704To1.00

Sa

craatad
_

somes Toran su Seema —

atoeeet AMENDED PUNO BALANCE nimurmse

cron: SuOSRT MORALES wena

a nese sams

narresunics - UPN oes

|

mm

a weomente

|

saumao
:

some: Tora, exrmornans aaemeeasT® came mm ganaman

Bins Mimeeonmo sane aan

LARA

WAITRESS,
siumet  sunert rane manne cent

saan tesmesusco —

evmexent nena

|

Cane

(MEDICARE TAX: 1e-eerso7t00 sarro

put

Des “ETON jeoriencoseaamae

TOTAL exPenerTun Alcano veme

8

me gman

Hover Asmmeen runs ates ——$——

‘SERGEFIRE

97

MARTENS

tamer eypeeTrulo means amen

tusemmunecs OF 1008 6 onwRDs neem pommm

moms mone ramom

woectes - naan

|

mene

MACHINERY & EQUIPMENT - 00 25-039-1041-00 $7,482.00,

stoneet TOTAL XPEMOTUR AMENDRRTS fenamee mane tenn)

Hbrest  ANBIDED PND BALANCE —cieeerinceS

‘HAA

re

ersuie? BUDGET RIND BALANCE sasnsiene

ADVNLonEM TS saa aon

23-Dece2 TOTAL REVENUE AMEMDRSENTS: 00 ‘Tee (er eeoney

RUN: Jan. 30 (J 48)
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the library&#39; a

said othe b
ish d the
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past th
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Solina inform
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see a commun

ditures. Mr. C

library has i
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PROCEEDINGS
7 Cameron Parish Public Library

. Board of Control

‘Tae CameParPub Libraryic

Board of Control met
sion on Monday, eiceoia 30, 2002 at

= a

Library at 1:00 p.m. The

i

wr

yyndi Sellers led the prayer
John Calzada led the Pra and

of

‘On the motio of Madel Soli‘seconded by John Calza
the board accepted aaa

Sanner explaine that

‘Hen
juire the neces insurancetherstv would hh to

fi

to forfeit their
‘bonds and the — would be

— was unable

pa b Mr. Cala
an
and carried he

cept the bid fromotek Gonnteu before January

Oe Sano suggested: r further si that
‘Ms. Conner po a notice of cancella-
tion to Hendersen Construction and a

letter of ce teed to Ribbeck
m before January 4, 2003.

Ona. Gus of Mr. Gavete;

een

——ed by Mrs. Sellers and carried
agreed

mn.

In other business Mrs. Sellers

requested Mr. Sanner’s opinion con-

cerning uniforms.
explaint forms are used through-
out the parish by various governing
bodies. Mr. Sanner informed the

library board that they have the

authority to set their own uniform pol-
icy. Mr. Sanner further pointed out

when an employee terminates, all uni-
forms should be returned to the
library since the uniforms are library
property.

Mrs. Solina further asked Mr.
Sanner about the legality of the
ibrary g its own accountant to do

the library’s accounting. Mr. Petersen

said other board throug the

past the current practice was okay, but

now with more branches
a need to do our own accounting. Mrs.

Solina informed the board she has

questions from a concerned citizen in

jackberry about, our expenses anhow they are broken down

Solina said the people would tik to
see a community breakdown of expen-
ditures. Mr. Calzada stated even if the

library has its own accountant, it
would still send copies of expenditures
to the Cameror h Police Jury.
Mrs. Solina stated that each branch’s

ditures should be evenly distrib-

because of shared materials and labor.
Mr. Calzada stated a basic or genebreakdown for each branch shoul

poasible” Bits, Gollers etated one
tional cost would be driven by the
needs of each community.

e next meeting was set for

re bein d

upon motion sf John Calz and acc.

onded by Madeline Solina the meeting
was adjourned.

Hans E. Petersen, Board Vice-
President

ATTEST:
4s/Chariotte Trosclair

Charlotte Trosclair, Secretary
RUNS: Jan. 30 - J 50

PROCEEDINGS

CAME PAEwae elas AND

DECEM 191 20
fameron Parish Water and

Wastewater District No. 1 Board meet
in

in

regular session on Thursday
mber 19, 2002 at 7:00 p.m.Boa Room locate at 126 Ann Street,

in the village of Cameron, Louisiana.
Members present were: J.

Murphy, Vergy Hebert, Bobby Doxe
Butch Willis, Ronald January, Tammy
Peshoff, and Chris Hebert.

Boar President J. C. Murphy
called the meeting to order.

The minutes for the previous
months meetings were approv:

read.
- On a motion by Tammy Peshoff anseconded by Vergy Hebert and carri

Seat tie Tanatial” statements’ b
accepted as present

‘On a motion by Bobb Doxey and
illis and carried

second by Vergy Hebert an

that Bobby Doxey be nominated for
vice president.

On a motion by Bobby Doxey and
seconded by J. C. ‘Mu an carri

&qu motion by Butch Will anPeshoff andseconded by
ried that the Tourn $o-yeg

On Hebert and

J

wie sgLeBlanc,RU Jan. 30 -

a] 52

CAMERON eer Pe LANCE

Board of Direct Mect Minu ites
The Cameron peg Ambulance

District #2 board of directors

and

prayer. Secretary Dinah Landry calledthe

r

pa All board members were pre-

senOn a motion by Dinah Landry, sec-
onded by Todd Morrison, the delico
items were added to the nda:

rite

Employee Family Insurance
Officer Election

Dispatcher
‘Tom Javins, Direc gav his direc-

e

started Januar 14, 2003 at the
‘ire are

findings were note Another copy of
the agreement between CPAD 2 and
the sheriff department for disp

services was signed. On a motion by

Din Landry. seconded by Gwen
directors wasappro

Sea bids for ambulances were

openes
1. Whe Coach - $74,483.00
2. Excellanc - $91,251. 5

& Taylor Made. submitted n bi
letter

&a walk through of a samvehicle, a motion was mad by
Landry, seconded by Gwen Const
to authorize Tom Javins to review bi:
for compliance and the boa:

ant

packe proposal. Rachel Sturlese, our

insurance representative was also

availa The group agreed to wo
.

Abate on the program. Onin b Dinah Landry, seconde b
ion, the group agreed toha Ma Abate work with Tom Javing

and Denise LeBlanc and have a report
on costs at the January 29th meeting.

A cussion on family insurance

bene was held. On a motion, by
Morrison, seconded by MikeGuill the board agreed to pay the

family benefits for the 2 employees
who have the coverage.

A

list of parish write offs was pre-
sented. On a motion by Mike Guillory,
seconded by Gwen Consta the

parish wrote offs were approv
‘A discussion was held on aiania

oor was open for nominations

i

vy
Constance, the officers were re-elected

for ano year term.

‘Trahan -
President

Mik Guillory - Vi President
Dinah Landry - Secretar

On a motion by ‘Sin Landry, sec-

onded by ‘Todd Morrison, the boa
went int Executive ‘Sessio to discuss

personne!Follo the discussion the group

ca out of Executive n.

On a motion by Dinah Landry, sec-

onded by Mike Guillory, the meeting
was adjourned.

Glenn Trahan, President
/s/Glenn Trahan

tary

RUNS: Jan. 3)

Minutes of Meeting
Cameron Parish Drain: nage Dist #9

December 28, 2002 12:00

Hackb Recreation Cent
Administrative.

Raymond “Hi (President) calls

meetito o

subere Pres
- Scott Benoit,Bla Seay, Reuben LaBauve, Bill

Delcambre.
Member absent - None.
Guests Present - None.
Minutes from previous meeting

were distributed to board members
prior to meeting. B. Delcambre

motioned to appro minutes of previ-
ous meeting as pre} Sea;
seconded motion.

unanimously.
‘Treasurers’ Rep $96965.99 -

Checking Account $200,000.00 - CDs.
A.

pared. Alex SPMoti carried

surer ee as read.

second motion. The motion carried

unanimously.
Old Business.
1. New E-Mail address for

Hackberry Drainage Board is

Districddrainage An one

having drainage concerns se

Station) Lonnie Harper sending infor-

mation in Mail.

.

This

issu

ce stud iscomple
Drainag ik questi

apy
So wa ma

required to fill in a ditches with cul-
verts and dirt for beautification. Board

Police

issue As of 12/19 all permits will
come through the drainage board for

approv:
9. Lateral on Gulf Way at J. H.

Dav residen was ‘discussed
rs estimate to com

pl Br R. Hicks to contact.

jatural Ga Stor were discussed.
R. Labauve made motion to approve
each application B. Seay seconded the

motion. The motion carried unani-

mou presented invoice fromM& Ol FiclSericcs for approval
to pay. R. Hi le a motion to pay

i

Benoit seconded the
motion. The motion carried unani-

mously.
3. Discussed issues concerning

Driveway culvert installat Bla
Seay motioned that

the

standard size
for installation be 3 an if the ditch
is too small for this size culvert the
next largest culvert that will fit be
installed. Raymond Hicks seconded

th motion. The motion carried unani-

rusly.With no farther new business pre-
sented, the meeting was adjoined

Minutes prepared and subm by
Scott Benoit, Secretary-Treas

‘Seott
Be

Benoi
Secretary-Treasurer

/siScott Benoit

Raymond Hicks
President

Js/Raymond Hicks
RUNS: Jan. 30 - J 54

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
THIRTY-EIGHT ae

MATTHEW
HELEN M.

By virtue of a writ of PeroPROCESS issued to me directed by
the Honorable Gou afores have
seized and will offer for sale at public
auction to the last and highest bidder

WITH the ben of appraise athe Court Hous
Cameron, on &quot; FEBRUARY

12, 2003 at 10: - on e following
describer propert;

1999 BELMO HOM PRE-
MIER MOBILE HOME BEARING

it.

Terms: CASH DA OF SA/siJames R. Savoie

re SAris ae
Sheri Offic

Mihiee, Cam La. JAN-
UARY 2:

&

CHRIS R. JACKSON

ttorney for PLAINTIFF
RUNS: Jan, 30- 56

PROCEEDCame Louisiana

January 21, 2003
The Committee of the Wh met

o this date at 3:00 p.m. with the fol-
lowing members presen Clifton
Morris - President, Loston McEvers,

Dot Theriot, Dwayn Sanner, Marvin

Trahan, and Rachel Abadie. Absent:
Pat Howerton.

On motion of Mrs. Theriot, second-
ed by Mr. McEvers, the Committee
approved the agenda.

‘On motio o Mr. McEvers, sec-

onded by Mr. Sanner, the Committee

approved the male from the
December 3, 2002 meetin;

‘On motion of Mr. Theri second-
ed by Mr. Trahan, th Comreceived the financial re}

‘On motion of Mrs. Aba second-
ed by Mr. Theriot, ‘the Commireceiv the auditor&#39 re

ed by Mr.
received a report from Stephanie

irigue regarding pole vaulting
equipment.

On motion of Mr. Trahan, second-
ed by Mr. San bills were reviewed
for paymOn moti of Mr. McEvers, sec-
onde by Mrs. Theriot, the Committee

that Tam Peshoff be
vice president.

‘A y was elected board

preside an Bo Doxey was elect-

ed board vice president.
y Pesbott wil rema es the

ant“On

8

otis bButch Willis and

RonaJanuary and car-

Ton that
t

Metal contiante, fromm
McManus Construction Co for the

setaieai the sew:

be pa in th amount

nt

of $14 71ao
a motion by

by and ihe
that effectiv Januar 1, 2003, office

hours will be from 7:3 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

wiih: 9 B0-susaee lunch hixsa t b

“o 8

@ motion by Ver Heb an
ni that the budg for 2003 be
pe TE stat

By

But Willand
y and

that the hea go ceeito executive ses-

to be ab
ard. to abo addre a

someone will respond
ogress

of th Gulf Wa

3. Corps o!

= a port for
ject. They haveqnitiga foe for impacted wet lands:

PROVCLIFTON MORRIEClift Morris, Presid
IRON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD
ATTEST:
‘s/DOUGLAS L. CHANCE

Dor L. Chance, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

YARD

RESOLU with

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Janurary 30, 2003

on the 2ist day of January, 2003 at a

regular, meetino the Cameron

ParisSchool Board
DER: Renfro Energy, LLCBI For a three (3) year lease on

the entire tract

CASH PAYMENT: $78,300.00
($100/acre)

ANNUAL RENTAL: $78,300.00
YYALTIES: 25% of all =

Hi ;

eccapt the bidof Bani
eg

ELC.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT

RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish
School Board in i

that Clifto Morris, Preeident of the
Cameron Parish School Board, b and

h is hereby authorized and
to execute on behalf of the Cameron

Parish Sch Board on_oil and gas
lease in favor of Renfro Energy, LLC

covering the above described bid asSubmitt and said lease to be subjectt
the
the approval of the State Mineral

a approv the 2ist

APPROVED:

cnn CLIFTON MORRIS
m Morris, PresidentCAMER PARISH oe

Ado
day of ena a

ATTEST:
‘(DOUGLAS L. CHANCE

Douglas L. Chance, Secreta:
CAMERON PARISH SCHO

BOARD

Cameron,
Louisiana

January 21, 2003
The Cameron Parish School Board

met in regular session on this date
with the following members present:
Clifton’ Morris - President, Losto
McEvers, Dot Theriot, “Dwayne

Sanner, Marvin Trahan, and Rachel
Abadie. Absent: Pat Howerton.

2, 2002 special meeting, the December
2, 2002 regular meeting and the

January 6, 2003 special meeting as

published.
On motion ofM McBvers, sec:

3. e Board
aesepted bids for a c and gas lease
on all of Section 16-14-13, ee ae783 acres, more or less. for a cash pay-
ment of $78,300 (gldgae
(Resolution attached.)

On motion of Mr. ‘Traha second-

e by Mrs, Theriot, the Board accep

three mixe (Tabulati attached.)
The ed FBLA, FF)wgni &q

and FCC suude and their spon-

= On motion of Mr. Trahan, second-
ed by Mr. McEvers, the Board adopted
Policy IDCH - Home Study PrograGn motion of Mr. McEvers,

onded by Mrs. Abadie, the ‘Boa
approved a request. from the

partment of Natural Resources for

approval of assignment of Temporary
Easement, Servitude, and Right-of-

Way Agreement and Right of Passage
Agreement for the Grand-White Lake

Land Bridge Protection Project
M

ME-19
in Section 16--14-3 to

Government, through = us D.
Natural

Service and the of
the Interior, Fish o ‘witc SServi
‘The Board furth the staff to

include a request that the Department
of Natural Resources and the Federal

Sponsor U. S. Fisu and Wildlife

vice, consider extending o sholine stabilization. syste al long
west boundary of Section 16, Tia,

on the southeast shoreline of

Grand Lake to stop shoreline erosion

along the western shoreline of this

ool section.
On motion of Mr. Trahan, second-

ed by Mr. McEvers, the Board

approved a request from can Oil
Partners for consent to assig certain

rights, title and interest in Oil, Gas,
and other Liquid or Mera Materials
Lease in Section 16-15-15 to th fol-

lowing: Samedan ‘ ‘Corporatio
Sr Holdings, LLC; KO-OP XXX

ulf, LLC; O&#39; Properties, Ltd.;G & Perkins
Exploration, Inc; AYCO Energy
Partners, Ltd; and Meyer Oil

Properties, Li
in motion of Mr. McEvers, sec-

onded by Mrs. Abadie, the Board
approved a reques from Wagner Oil

Co. for consent to assign its interest in

the Cameron Parish School Board #2
Well in Section 16-15-4 to White Oak

Energy, L.L.C.
On motion of Mrs. Abadie, second-

ed by Mr. Trahan, the Board accepted

th ‘Auditor& repo as present
ice Committee. The povertSe denot compliance wi

and requirements &q the

year ending June 2.
‘On motion of Mr. Trahan, second-

ed by Mr. McEvers, the Board received

a request from Myrna Conner on

AFLAC (insurance) and approved ask-

ing that the insurance committee meet
for her to present information to them.

onded b Theriot, the Board
bled th reg:

the April 21, 2003 Board Meeting date
until el 3, 2003 meeting.

Board has agreed and
Lonnie Harper on this isstie. He will

sun the Corps to. continue permit

peAs of 12/98/2002
Discussed the alternatives fotheArtie Seay Ditch. T dit

cleaned and drainage oo
Target presented: the basic design for

Bissennoatiwa The package isitc cleanout b mail.

being reviewe and will be addressed
at next meeting.

5. No up plans received as of
2/28/20:

to present
proposal for the drainage for the ditch
loca between La 27 and Kelso
Bayou Brown&#39; Service

the laws of the Stat of

f

Louisiaapplication was made

to

the Camero
Parish

was

of the State of

.

Louisian: ie

Parish of Cameron for the prescribed

statutory period of time, ans

WHEREAS,
i

res;
i

t the followi
received and opened in public session

of the Cameron Parish School Board

to said
bid was

No 5 for Johnson Bayo Hig Schoo
ue construction funds: in

District 5
‘On motion of Mr. Trahan, second-

ed ‘by Theriot, the Bo arapproved pith amou
of

$114,019. for rer
ing and A/C at Sou Cameron

School, South Cameron Elementary
Schoo and Cameron Elementary
School applica No. 16, bond iaaue

construct ft in School District 10.
On moti o Me Abedie; serond:

ed by Mrs. Theriot, the Board

approved advertising for bids or pur-

LLC be acce; and ~

‘THER SOLVED

: : i ak

bi ia lieu of advertisi fo pole
vaulting

y in order a meet

nowt uneiten Locicisan High
Sebool “Athletic Associati safety
requirement.

‘On motion of Mrs. Abadie, second-
ed by Mr. Trahan, the Board tabled

appointment of Chil Specific Aides at
ool and J

Bayou High a approved per-
sonnel items as lows:

T Mil

-

‘Teache

-

Granda Miller - er -

Lake High

Betty Hicks - Teacher - Hackberry
High School - sabbatical leave for a
medically necessary condition for the
2003-2004 school yearLane - Teacher

Cam Bieme Scho “estend
ed leave

Kelly Clark - Teacher - South

Insurance

presentation
made to board

erage for the
school employees.

Mrs. Conner said she has

represented the company for the
past two years and now has 33

groups including the
Parish Police Jury and Cameron
Parish Sheriff De;

.
Conner was an admin-

ai

held a similar position under
former Randy

Cameron High School - extended sick
leave

Contracts:
ie Rodrigue - Curri

Supe: rvisor
Eddie Benoit - Principal - South

Cameron Hi School
‘On motion of Mrs. Therict, second-

ed by Mr. &quo the Board approved

ed by Mr. Trahan, the Board approved
financial reports for November, 2002

. Trahan, second-
ed by Mr. McEvers, the Board

appropayme of bills.
tion of Mr. Trahan, second-

ed byMr.Sanner, the Board adjourned
until the next regular session on

February 3, 2003.
APPROVED:

{s) CLIFTON MOClifton Morris, Presiden
CAMERON PARISH SC

ATTEST:
/s/DOUGLAS L. CHANCE
Douglas L. Chance, Secretary

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
ARD

RUN: Jan. 30 J 57

NOTICE
LOUISIANA DEPARTMENT OF

INTAL QUALITY
OFFICE OF ENVIRO! INTAL

0] NT
ON DRAFT WATER DISCHA

PERMIT
BADGER OIL CORPORATION

LA CUTLER OIL & GAS
CORPORATION NO. 1

LAKE FIE!

that a draft permit ha been prepared

e Badger Oil Corpora La se&a Gas Corporati No.Dra 82745& Lafay LA&# to
itissue for time, a Louisiana

Pollutant

|

Disch

’

Elimination
System (LPDES permit, 117048.

in’s Pecan

mately 18 miles north of orera
Chenier, LA.

‘The princi discharge
propose 5

Lake, waters of the state classif for
primary contact recreation, si
fontact recreation, fish and wildlif
propagation, and agriculture. Under

the Standard Industrial Classification
(SIC) Cod 1311, the applicant propos-
es to certain

streams ted with oil and gas
exploration, develo and produc:
tion operations from a proposed oil-
field faciliDuring the preparation of
draft per it bas been determined
that this discharge will have no

from this

ma:

statement of basis is available.
e LDEQ- Permits Division,

ten comments or request for a pu
hearing relative to the issuance

permit to Ms. Soum Gho
Environmental Assis-tance Division,

Post Office Box 821 Baton RouLA 70884-2135. A public hearing will
be held if the office finds a significant
degree of public interest. Written com-

ments receiv by 12:30. p.m.,
Thursday, March 6, 2003 will be con-

sidered prior to a final permit decision.
LDEQ will send notification of the
final decision to the applicant and to
each person who ha submitted writ-

comments or requeste notifica-ten
tion of the fin decision All corre-

spondence should specify reference
numbers a P No. 101378,

and PER2002

at the LDEQ PublicHecor Genter,
Room ‘7290 Bluebonnet Blvd.,
Baton Roug LA. Viewing hours are

8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m Monthrough Frid (exc holidays:
a foquests for additi

al informati regardin this

Per should be directed to Jeffery C-

teliff, LDEQ, Permits Division, at(22 765-0188
Persons wishing to be included in

th mailing list for permitting actionsl facility should contact. Ms.Souma Ghors-at the address abo
teleph (225) 765-0908.
RUN: Jan. 30 (J 58)

CAMERON Poe pOLa JURY

3. Reading of Mi

|. Recognition -

Pani Miller - Fur
Festival Float.

5, Resol - Community Action -

CSBG Grant
6. Procl - American Heart

7. Drilli and Pipeline Permits;
a. Natural Gas Pipeline Co. of

America - Sweetlake, (Proposes to

install, own and operat a tap and
measurement equipment onto the
NGI pipeli Cameron Pariah,

2

Roach for eight years.

Illegal practice
to be halted

The Home Builders Assoc. of
Southwest

p thbein built
builders.

The Association said in
statement that owner/ contra

tors are securing building per-
mits and then contracting the
home’s construction by unli-

cens builders.
“It is in direct violation of the

Louisiana State Licensing Law
on the part of the homeowner as

well as the builder” the
Association stated.

The Association said it
intended to stop “thi illegal

practice in area,” accoi

to Chad Deshotel of Gran
Lake, who is the vice-president
of the Association.

by &quot;onli

2Hot Wings
Chicken wings, tips dis-

carded, any amount

1 bottle of Zesty Italian
salad dressing

1 Bottle of Louisiana
Hot Sauce

nance of drilling rig,

g,

platform, appur-tana structures and shell pad),
Cameron Parish, LA. (030202

RLl & R12 Collingw N ty
(proposed installation of a 12°

pipeline), Cameron Parish, LA.
038).

nbury Resources, Inc. - Lowry,
Section 10, T12S, R4W, Rainbow Gun

CluNo 1 Well, (proposed installa:
d maintenanc of one oeflowli “Cameron” Parish

(030204).

f, Sam Gary, Jr, & Associates -

Hackberry, Section 13,128, R12W, R.
E, Odom13 No.

No, 3 (propo construc-
tion of driv and, rin leveCameron ParisLA (08020

g. Tana Exploratio Copany, LLC
- East Cameron Area, Block. 9, Well
No. 2, State Lease 17483, (propos to
drill for oil/gas), Cameron Parish, LA.

(030210).
8. Others Permits:

;

a, Charles Precht, IIL
- Sweet Lake,

Section 7, T1388, R7W and Section 13,
T13S, RSW, (proposed trenasse: main-
tenance), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
(030206).

b. Columbia Gulf Transmission

Klondi Section 22, T13s, B
South Peca installa:

tioof rip- on

t

bulkh ‘Camer

an
dian Tretes

°

-6s.
Hackbe: m 32, T12 Riiw,WatkinsN268ST Well (proposed
mitigation), ‘Cameron’ Parish,

uisiana. (030209).
d. Legac

Che ene syariT15S, R5W, (proposed trenass mainte-
nance), ron

(080214

Lake Branch

b. Sal of Used Fire Truck - Fire
Dist. #14.

¢. Backhoes.

aa Ten icesa. le of bus it.
b. Road Projects.

. Abandon - Parish
Rd. #416 - Old Road.

13. Promulgate Returns:
a, Road &

:

:
‘Jail.

¢. Health
a. Fire

Dist.

#10.

a. Gran Lok ‘Cemetery Fence: -

Charles Precht.
b. Cee Lake aenenene.-* ‘Charles

x ‘P January 2003 Bills.
‘7. Executive Sessi

RUNS: Jan. °7 5



REAL ESTATE
*.

129 BONSALL St. Spacious 3

Lots of storage,
$99,900. Call Re/Max Realty
Pros., 478-2668. Ask for Barbara
Diamond. 1/9-30

ERVIS PORTIE, Sr.

ocrente For Sal at 11
ie, Creole at Oaigeav Bedroom, 1 Bath,

ckitchen and living room.

oximately 1 acre. $29,000.
“Ci 337-491-9566 or 302-6813.

1/8-2/12p.

GRAND LAKE - Restricted‘

aubdivision, 2000 sq. ft. mini-

mum $15,000.
Call ERA Moffett Realty, Inc.

- 4836-6639: ext. 261 and ask for
Grace - 598-2573 home or 490-

5140 pager. 2/14tfe

FOR SALE

guards,
for your food plots. We ‘als are a

idealer for Tamarack boxes and
-gun boots for your ATV&#39; Sale
-on soleui feeders, climbing
‘stands & tri-pods for January.
For more information, call 533-

-9100 or 1-866-450-DEER at

McNeely&#3 Wildlife Feeders,
- Sulphur, La. 1/23-2/13

.

ers ~ Metal D
~ Windows. 337-625-2 2241 E.
Napoleon, Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri.
7 am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon. tfc.

FORGET SOMEONE&#39;S

Birthday? Let them remember

you all year long with a subscrip-
tion to The Cameron Parish Pilot.
Call (337)786-8004, (337)786-

.

2870, or 1-800-256-7323 for rate
‘information. With advance pay-

ment, we will be happy to send a

card announcing your gift.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: 1 Ton Truck

penn own operator). Acme
Inc. Cameron, La. 1-300.7 226 1/22-2/13p.

REGISTERED NURSE start-
ing pay $23 hour plus shift differ-

ence. Full time position, nights
only, 7/7. Call South Cameron

Memorial Hospital Nursing
Department at 337-542-5236.
1/23-30c.

CERTIFIED NURSE Aide

position opening, full time, day
‘position, 7/7. Call South

‘Cameron Memorial Hospital
Nursing Department at 337-542-
5236. 1/23-30c.

IN MEMORY OF

IN Se MEMORY OF
Bryant and Lovenia Bartie

Ever gg
a

and perfec gift

sym ‘fo God. dame 1:17.
uu God for - A Mother’stend Yfulla tha hushed a

bab lone oy A Father&# gen-
table grace wit jumbledeelling place; But in a higher

scheme of things, they have
found their reward. For they are

spending eternity in mansions ofth Lor *

love and miss you,WanitMe Lill tories,
Bryant, Jr, Walter

IN LOVING MEMORY

‘ebruary 3

Bryan, Only God knows how
much&quot;w miss you. In Time Of
Loss - Lonely is the home witho
you, life to us is not the same; all
the world would be like Heave
if we could have you back again.

light is from’ our household

gone, a voice w loved is still; a

lace is vacant in our home, that
never can b filled. May the God

of Love an Mercy, care our loved
one who is gone; and bless withconsolati those left to carry on.

The app we once

e joye how sweet their memorybut death has left a vacantpl this world can never fill.
low dearly we loved you, and

pray you might live; but Jesus
we hadjus& toiv God’ pave ns etroneth te

ear it, and courage to fight the
blow; what it has meant to lose
you, God alone will ever know.

four Loving Family

NEWSPAPER DEADLINES

DISPLAY ADS, News articles
with photos, engagement an

wedding announcements, happy
ads, and letters to the editor

should be in the news office by 4

p.m. on Tuesdays for that weeks
Cameron Pilot. Come by our

satellite office at Clipper Office
Supply at 128 School St., in
Cameron (behind Cameron State
Bank). or for more information

call 1-800-256-7323 or (337)786-
8004. Fax: (337)786-8131.

GARAGE SALES

HAVE OLD or unusual items

classified ad in our paper to

announce your G: Sale! Cost:
$5 for 25 words or less and just
10¢ a word after that. Prepaid
please! Remember to put the loca-

tion date, times, ad

Cameron. (337)786-8004.

RV SALES

CLEARANCE Sale! On
all 30 v 2003 models in stock.
Best prices of the year with ateest rates as low as 5.75%.
Bros. RV, Hwy 171 N, DeRid
Mon. - Sat. 8-5. 1-800-456-2724.

www.-kitebros.com 10/10tfc.

ALTERNATOR REPAIR

NIX ALTERNATORS &
Starters - Repairs and Rebuilt.

Foreign, domestic, boats, auto,
truck, industrial, tractors, lawn

mowers pa outboard motors.

1723 N. Hwy. 171, Lake Charles,
La. 433- 281 3/28 3/7 p.

CLASSIFIED ADS and news

articles without photos should be
in the news office by 10 a.m. on

Wednesday for that weeks
Cameron Pilot. News articles
without photos may be faxed to

our office at (337)786-8131.
Classifieds must be prepaid to

run that week. $5 for the first 25
words and 10¢ a word after that.
Come by our satellite office at

Clipper Office Supply at 128
School St. in Cameron (behind
Cameron State Bank). For more

information call 1-800-256-7323
or (337)786-8004.

1-12 on the year and 0-6 in dis-
trict.

Lacassine 78; Gran
50 - The Hornets opened district

play oe week with onio to
Lacassin ledMarcus

Grand Lak (12-19, 0-1)ieith 17

points. Adam Johnston chip;
12 and Kendell Daley scor

6 pointehnson Bayou 49;Habba 41 - Leading scorer

for the Rebels was Dominiqu
Sandifer with 17 points. Jared
Trahan added 16. Adam Yo

and 18 rebounds. Wade Labauve

pad 10 points. Hackberr falls

to 12-15 overall and 0-1 in dis-

53;
Cameron 52 - An Oberlin play-

er hit a free throw with no time

on the clock to end the game and
give the ms the loss. Travis

Swire led all scorers with 28

points and Jerry Thomas added
10 points. Trey Lute chipped in
9 point
87 - Chase Hic ie Hackbe
with 7 points.

Grand Lake 51; Hyatt 50-
Ronald Courville hit an 18 foot-

er with 2 seconds left on the
clock to steal the win from the

Bulldogs. Courville ended the
night with 13 points. Marcus
Nugent chipped in 1 points and
Curtis Mullins added 10 points.

Bell City 79; Johnson
Bayou 62 - Dominique Sandifer

led the Rebels with 26 points.
Adam Young chipped in 15

points and Beau Rodrigue added
10 points. Kyle Badon had 9

rebounds and Jared Trahan
recorded 8 assists.

GIRLS
Elton 59; South Cameron

24 - The Lady Tarpons (2-17, 1-
7) were led by D&#39; Desonnier
with 12

~

points. Kayla
Rutherford and Jenni Cormier

added 4 points each.
Lacassine 41; Grand Lake

35 - Maggie Garvin was the

leading scorer for the Lady
Hornets with 10 points. Sarah
Brister added 9 points. Grand

Lake falls to 13-16 on the year
and 0-1 in district.

Hackberry 70; Johnson
Bayou 19 - The Lady Mustangs
opened district play with a big
win over the Lady Rebels,
Meagan Broussard led
Hackberry with 17 points and

Leah Billedeaux added 12, walTobie Devall scored 15. Th
Lady Mustangs improve to a 3

overall and 1-0 in district.
Megan Roberts was the leading

scorer for JBHS with 9 points.
The Lady Rebels drop to 4-17 on

ecient

NOTICES

GEORGE’S DIESEL Repair
Trucks, Tractors and Diesel
Engines - Your place or mine.

488-1390 da 477-5111 night.
1/28-2/13p.

ee

a

USED CARS

1998 FORD Econoline Van,
V8 engine, low mileage (under
50,000), excellent condition, one

WORK WANTED

HOUSE CLEANING done
Monday through Friday. For

information please call Lillie or

leave your name and phone num-

ber and I will return your phone
call, My phone number is 538-
2234. 1/16-2/6p.

DIXIE DIRT and Sand sery-

ing Cameron Parish with to soil,
sand, clay, building house pardriveway clearing land, tractor
work, bushhogging, tilling, front
end load work, delivery of lime-
stone, road base, bottom ash
rock. Local owners are Butch and
Jackie Bertrand, 24 hour
answering service, 598-2485.

Office 542-4693. 12/5-2/20p.

Cameron Parish Head Start
dren between the ages

before entering Head Start.

4:00 p.m.

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Head Start is

ments for pre-enroliment to all centers beginni
February 1, 2003 for the school session 2003-2004.

of 3-5 years, which also includes
children with disabilities. Children must be 3 years old

Please call to schedule your appointment at 775-5271 or

775-2910. Our office is open Monday - Friday 8:00 a.m. till

‘The Cameron Parish Head Start Program does not dis-
‘ctimination on basis of race,

origin, religious belief, disabling conditions, or ancestry.

and chil-

color, creed, sex, national

RUN: Jan. 23, 30, Feb. 6 (J-47)

owner, family vehicle
Askin $17,500. Please call 775-
5260, leave message. 1/23-2/13p.

2001 HONDA Accord EXL -

unroof, leather, all electric, 6-
CD player with cassette, cruise.
40 th. miles. Excellent condition.
$17,000. Call 421-6431 for
Telesha or 542-4127 leave mes-

sage. 1/23-30p.

1999 CHEVY Venture
Extended Van - 4 cap chair, dual

sliding doors, front/rear A/C,
CD/cassette player all electri

with cruise, installed lift for
scooter. Mint condition. 13,500

miles. $14,000. Call 775-5493 for
Suzan or 542-4132 leave mes-

sage. 1/23-30p.

2001 CHEVY LS Extended
Cab. Electric tinted windows,

cre control, CD player, ‘Tom
89 miles. $19,000. Call 775-
5498 for Suzan or 542-4132 leave
message. 1/23-30p.

meet

DUCKS STAYED UP NORTH
‘We have seen our second

split of duck season os and
‘we&#39 still wondering where the

ducks were. This is some Hels
reports taken from the

‘www.waterfowls.com webpage.
On January 8, wildlife biolo-

American census of wintering
waterfowl and some of the

results are still being tabulated,
it seems the 2003 winter count
is »certain to rank ‘among the

est ever recorded, at least
that’s the predicament.

The northern ‘states for a

second year in a row, had tens of
ousands more Canada geese

wintering in these states.

Extremely mild winter weatherconditio have resulted in
quite a greater increase in open
water areas, compared to past
years, with plenty wasted grain

for food, where the last crops
were left in the fields there.

Even Minnesota held a large
number of birds. Lots of ducks
and geese are now spending
their winters up north, because

of warmer weather, their
sources of food like corn were

exposed for them to eat, where it
would have been impossible
before with harsh winters.

Winterin farther jnort so
migratin waterfowl. The bird

are. exposed to less than normal
hunting pressure, so the hardier
species such as mallard ducks
and Canada geese enjoy a high-
er rate of survival.

Due to a distinct lack of
waterfowl at the southern end of

the Mississippi Flyway (exam-

ple-Cameron Parish), this year’s
hunting success remains poor in

the traditional hotspot states of
the Mississippi, Arkansas and

Wrestling
tourney set
South Cameron High School

will host the Tim McCall
Invitational Wrestling
Tournament starting at 9:30

a.m., Saturday, Feb. 1, in the
South Cameron Gym. The
teams attending the invitational
include South Cameron High

School, Sulphur, Rayne, Pearl
River, Basile,  Carencro,
Acadiana and Tourline.

For_more information call
Coach Pete Picou at the South
Cameron High School.

Cam Elem. 4-H

contest winners

Cameron Elementary 4-H
club held their meeting on Jan.
15. Dairy Poster Contest

Winners were Division 1

Overall Winner - Shelby Willi
Purple Ribbon Group: Ross
Rowland, Kade Pierson, Molly
Alexander. Division II - Purple

Ribbon Group - Kami Savoie.
Beef Poster winners were:

Division 1, 1st - Kade Pierson;
2nd - Shelby Willis; 3rd - Ross
Rowland; Honorable Mention -

Molly Alexander. Division II:
3rd_place - Kami Savoie.

Future events - District
Livestock show January 28.

February - State Livestock
Show - Feb. 6 - 16 - Baton
Rouge.

Ross Rowland

Reporter

the year and 0-1 in district.
South Cameron 44;

Oberlin 40 - The Lady Tarpon
picked up their first district win
of the season when they defeat-
ed the Lady Tigers. D&#39;N

Desonnier was the leading Lady
Tarpon scorer with 14 points.
Courtney Conner added 1
Points.

Hackberr 66; Lacassine
24 - Meagan Broussard chipped
in 14 points for the FaMustangs. Edie Leonards and
Tobie Devall added 12 poieach. Devall also had

7

steals, 7
rebounds, and 7 assists.

rand Lake 53; Hyatt 39 -

Maggie Garvin scored 15 points
for the Lady Mustangs. Sarah

Brister added 10 points and had
10 assists for Grand Lake.

Bell City 47; Johnson
Bayou 22 - Johnson Bayou was

led e Megan Roberts. with 10
poin:

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board will
in regular session on Monday,

February 3, 2003. The Finance Committee
Meeting begins at 3:00 p.m., followed by
the Regular Meeting at 4:00 p.m.

RUN: Jan. 30 (J-51)

Louisiana.

hunters in the entire country of.
Canada. Now that our season is

— Southern hunters are ‘still
1 north and asking, whereae the ducks?

The mild winter tempera-
tures and lack of snow. cover,

made it very easy for ducks and
geese to remain north, as they
fly to the nearest cornfield and
get all the food they need, and
getting fatter every day. Now
that. many birds wil nn have
to ‘travel ‘half the distance for
the return trip to their spring

lin grounds, females will
arrive in better shape and this
could very well increase in popu-
lation for the 2003 season.

fe have always been lucky
here in Cameron Parish on our

duck hunting seasons in the last
30 years. Remember the 10 duck

per day season where limits
were easy to reach. Hunters

here in Cameron Parish kill
more ducks than all of the

elent Flyway. So we just have
cross our fingers and hopeth

our 2003 season is better.

NEWS BRIEF
Since the 2003 year started,

anglers fishing Big Lake, durin
the warm spells, have caught
speckle trout running form 6 to

8 pounds. One 8 pound 4 ounce

trout measuring 30 1/4 inches
long, would surely have gone 10

pounds or better in the spring.
We all read about states that

have restricted lead tackle
because of lead poisoning, lie
shooting steel shots in the
marsh instead of lead shots. In

the past few years, states like
Vermont and New Hampshire

had anglers

_-

voluntarily

no cost to the anglers.

SEASONS
Friday, Jan. 31 is the last

Jan. 31 and regular blue, snow,
Toss geese,

The conservation order on

blues, snows ‘and ‘ross Beestarts t Saturday, Feb. 1.
use of electronic call
unplugged guns and it also
eliminates the daily bag and

Posve limits. Shooting
hours begin one-half hour before

sunrise and extends until one

half hour after sunset.

SUNRISE-SUNSET
Fri., Jan. 31 - 7:047 a.m.;

5:48 p.m.
Sat., Feb. 1 - 7:04 a.m.;

5:49p.m.
Sun., Feb. 2 - 7:03 a.m.; 5:50

p.m.
Mon., Feb. 3 - 7:02 a.m.; 5:51

p.m.
Tues., Feb. 4 - 7:02 a.m.;

p.m.
Wed., Feb. 5 - 7:01 a.m.; 5:53

352

p.m.
Thurs., Feb. 6 - 7:00 a.m.;

5:54 p.m
Althoug our day are get-

ting longer, spring is still far

away. Groundhog day is Sunday,
so we&#3 see what Boudreaux the

Nutria does with the “Shadow
Day”.

wh
CA F M

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.
DeQuincy LA

‘Saturd Jan 25,
RECEIPTS: C

Stoors ,B3-1,2 pe Ib, Heifers .82-1,0

per

I 400.
500 Ibs. Steers: 22-105 per ib. Heifers 77.96 per
tb, 500- ibs steers: 76.81 Heifers: 72.85 per i
600-700 Ib steers: 71-75 per tb, Hetfers: 67-
.Z per Ib COWS: Cutter & Un 34.39 pe Ib.
Cenners: 28.33 per Ib Fat Cows: “32..3 pe Ib.
Thin Cows: 23.26 per Ib Slaughter Bulls 42.47
per Ib. Feeder Gulls 56.65 per lb COW/CALF
PAIRS: 600° 750 per pair. PREGNANCY TEST-.

ED COWS: 400” 675 per head. HOGS: Choice
barrow and gits 22.36 per Ib, medium barrow and

gilts 30..24 per Ib butc pi ABpe lb, eed
lbs 28.34 perme

HORSES: .2 “ape lb GOATS BSHEEP: Per
head 25 160

MILLER LIVESTOCK MARKETS
Sat., Feb. 8th at 2 pm

‘during our regular sale)

Speci Bull Consignme Sal
PAT GRISWOLD CATILE CO.
3S5HD 2 y/o Quality Bulls

Performance & Fertility Tested.

Rang Raised & Range Ready
20 Charolais * 10 Angus

5 Hereford

Pat Griswold (214) 750-4765 (Home) or

(817) 946-8320 (Cell)
Jim Miller (337) 786-2995 (Office) or

(337) 515-6988 (Cell)

Lb/3.Gralla
Do 99

3 Liter Bottle $1.6
Budweiser or Bud Light.......24 Oz Cans $13.8
Milwaukee Bes or Best Light.....12 Oz $5.2
Ho Lea or Croissa Pocket
All FlAVOES...

~
$1.9

Kraft Shredde Chees All Flavors. Oz $1.9
Blackburn Syr Asst. Flavors... 02. $1.5
Kraft Mayonna or Miracle Whip...... O $2.3
Bast Yet Tomat

SAUCE.

...mmnsemnennmendlO 91.00
Rote Tomato wiGree Chilie
Al 10.02 79
Ranc Sty BEBMinensniannnnne1 O2. 2481.0
Wol Bran Plai Chil or WBeans.....1 Oz $1.0

m Co Gree Bean Pea

476 Marshall St. Cameron
+ NOW ACCEPTING aety ‘CREDIT CARDS -

775-!

* New Home

Ar e Here Pa

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail
to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,

La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

Congratulations! You&#39;v found ter w to wend your best
wishes to someone special fo: rany occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

786-800 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323
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jerr eofe THOMAS LEE TROSCLAIR,
until one Cameron Elementary 4-Her,

. won 13-year-old Parish
Rabbit Showman, Parish GRACING A float in the Fur Festival parade recently were these Sou Camer High

|

SchoolSET Overall Rabbit Showman, and

_

cheerleaders.
047 a.m.; Parish Junior Small Animal

Award in memory of Brian
04 a.m.; JOLIE BOUDREAUX is pict aa the Grand Champion forales at th meronBraford Bull &quot;Ro Parish Li Pann Livcsi Srcu tne South Cam. BeWetaads
a.m.; 5:50 Show January 12. Jolie is the 1 da S daughter of Jaimie and jan, 16-18. Bilestor Srodie:

Tina Boudreaux of Big Lake and the granddaughter of Mr. and Honor Roll
a.m.; 5:51 Mrs. Dan Dupont of Cameron.

Cam. Elem. South Cameron High School
a.m.; 5:52

2 has announced the honor roll

553
4-Hers win and ban roll for the third six

a.m.;
weeks as follows:

at Contest Da “Denotes all A&#3
7:00 a.m.; Cameron Elementary 4-Hers Grade 8 - Noah Abshire, Jr.,

who participated and place at Chad Andrews, Baret Bercier
s are get- Contest Dav oa Nov 16 wars:

Alex Broussard, Jennifer
still far

Kami Savoie - lst ink draw- Duhon, Kaysha Fontenot, Deil
is Sunday, ings, 2nd Charcoal drawings. LaLande, Rose Martel, Shylyn
lreau the

Ross Rowland - Ist program Nunez, Katelyn

&quot;

Reina,
; “Shadow

cover, 2nd tye-dye. Honorable “Katherine Wicke.
mention, holiday decorations, Grade 9 - “Theres

Ist egg cookery-salad/appetizer Baccigalo Heather Benoit,
and overall in this division. &quot;N __Desonier, hayla

Kade Pierson - Ist wood LaBove, Dainty Little, *Paul

carving, 3rd holiday decora- Nguyen, “Meagan Trahan,

CHRISTINA BOUDREAUX is pictured with the Grand
Champion Braford Heifer &quot;Block along with her calf &quot;Louie at

the Cameron Parish Livestock Show on January 12. Christina is
the 16 year old daughter of Jaimie and Tina Boudreaux of Big
Lake and the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Dupont of

Cameron. Also in the photo are Joiie Boudreaux and Serena
Richard.

tions

and
2nd beef cookery quick

Mikalee Mooney - Ist draw-
pastel, Ist plaster molds.

ik Pickett - 2nd pastel
honorable mention-

ny other, 2nd plaster
drawings
drawings
molds.

Dex Murphy - Honorable

mention-pastel drawings, 3rd
drawings-any other, 3rd plaster
molds.

Katie Noverske - 2nd holiday
decorations

Kristin Broussard - Ist holi-
day decoratio

Thomas Lee Trosclair - 3rd
ege cookery salad/appetizer, 3rd
dessert

Molly exsnge - Honorable
mention-de honorable

Barton Vidrine.
Grade 10 - *Ronald Chandler

Aplin, Jodi Billings, *Toni
Boudoin, *Kendall Broussard,
Jared Cheramie, John Paul

Delaunay, “Dane Dupont,
Jessica Frerks, Denise Holden,

Stacy Hunt, *Lexie LeBoeuf,
Matt Miller, *Gambrelle
Primeaux, Jonathan
Rutherford, *Cana Trahan, Glen

Trahan, Wesley Treme, “Ashley
Wells.

Grade 11 - Brett Baccigalopi
*Michael Bercier, stina
Boudreaux, Courtney Conner,
*Santana Conner, Jeni Cormier,

Lacey Deroche, Erin Dinger,
Beau Duhon, Karisha Fountain,
*Raphiel Heart, Jacob Johnson,
Jamie LaBove, Tara LeBlanc,
*Lyndi LeBouef Oliver

Primeaux, Cody Pugh, *Joby
Richard, *Nicole Roux, Amber

Trahan, “Cassandra Trahan

Joseph Treme, John Paul
Trosclair.

Grade 12 - Jason Bourgeois,mention-shrimn
1244 02 $ Keyara

mp
- Honorable Lynsi Conner, Claudia Dupuie,

v S dees Edmon Hill, Ashley Kelley,
‘Sabrina Peshoff - 1st erab. Parry Lalande, _CasiePk S porn ese eres

McDaniel,

_

Alicia Mhire,a6 Ct. 2153.0
DEMON. DAY WINNERS Brittany Mudd. *Jessica
Cameron Elementary 4-Hers Murphy, “Bethany Nunez,

gain!

ncludes

MELISSA NUNEZ is pictured with the Reserve Champion
Parish Bred Market Goat &quot;Hardcore&q at the Cameron Pari

Livestock Show. Melissa also showed the Reserve Champion
and Parish Bred Grand Champion Full Blood Doe &quot;Jessie&q She
also won the 15 year old Goat Showmanship Class and second
place Market Goat in the heavy weight class. Melissa helped her

cousin and little brother in the Pee Wee Showmanship Class.
Melissa is the 15 year old daughter of Dede Nunez of Cameron

and Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Nunez of Grand Chenier and the grand
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Duhon of Cameron and Mr. and

Mrs. Asa &quot; Nunez of Grand Chenier. She is shown in the
photo with Goat Judge Glen Averitt and her little brother Ethan
Nunez.

wh participated and place at

|

Ashley Reyes, Gina Richard,
Demonstration Day on Dec. ‘Tiffany Richard, *Chelsi Styron,

.
were Mikalee Moone and Travis Swire, Lindsa Willis.

Molly Alexander who placed Ist
ia Any other team demonstra-
uion, and Erika Pickett and
Rachel Fountain who placed
honorable mention in any other

PICTU J

ABOVE are Cameron Eleme

team demonstration.

Reporter,
Ross Rowland

ry 4-Her

PICTURED AT A booth set u for the Fur Fest va on Cameron
were these representatives of the Fur and Alligator Advisory
Council. From left were Sam Smith, DeQuincy; Greg Linscombe,

Fur and Refuge Division, La. Dep of Wildlife & Fisheries, New
Iberia; Christine Brewton, Natchitoches; and Fats Dupont,

Cameron.

BENNY WELCH of Oak Grove, former alligator farmer, hada
booth at the Fur Festival recently featuring many items made
from alligator hides.

ELIZABETH RICHARD’S kindergarten class at South CameronRoss
a

. Elementary had a special treat while studying the Letter G. Dr.Howla jud RicWhitmandSoucames Eleme Mike Meaux, father of Kerrigan, brought a goat for the children
4-Her Kelsi Mudd, right, who won 10-year-old Swine Showman at. © See and pet.
the Cameron Parish Livestock Show on Jan. 16-18.

Quincy,
signed.

THESE ra warne n Da otage 4H

&gt;

pannawho attended Demonstration Da on Dec.

7

at Cameron

—

tHESe SOUTH CAMERON Hi School
Jr

and Sr. 4-H mem-
Elementary School. They were: ( left) Keaton

pers attend
_

Remonetimtion Day on pe 7 at CameronBoudreaux, Cody Jouett, Alex Sonea

4

Kimil Bourriaque, Elementary School. They were: (back from teft) JobyBarrett Hebert, “Jus Trahan; (front row) Pond entaope Richard, Lien er LeBoeuf, Katelyn hen, Chelsie King,Nunez, Hailey McCall, Devon Richard, Kathryn Rei
i.

Mudd, Kyle Little, and Bailey Richard. pone Nun (fro row
Dy

Dylon dountt, Bhyln Hines

SHOWN ABOVE ARE anes wa iare with his ‘Overa
Grand Champion Percentage Doe tie&q Keziah Gaspard and

goat judge Glen Averitt at the ation Paris Livestock Show.



SHOWN ABOVE are Remington Gaspard
Grand Champion Full

|

Blood Doe “Stai
with his Overall

FSong& and goat judge
Show.Glen Averitt at the Cameron Parish Livestock

Local Civil War experiences
related by Mrs. Bertrand

aifee tee NOTE--The

of an interview that
Geneva. Griffith had watEdna Daigle
told about life in Toc
dater to be renamed
Cameron) during the Civil
far.)

By GENEVA GRIFFITH
(As told to her by Edna Daigle

Bertrand)

“My _grandmother, Mrs.

Virginia Young Smith, was 14

years old when the “Yankees
came to Leesburg”, says Mrs.

Edna Daigle Bertrand. “She was

born in 1849, so this was in
1863.” She was the daughter of

Jim and Irene Young and was

married to Captain John Smith
who ran a schooner up and down
the Mermentau River.

Two of her grandsons, J.
Berton Daigle and Charlie
Hebert occasionally refer to her

as “Poccahuntas” because she
married Capt. John Smith.

Capt. Smith served in the
Confederate y and at one

time was the only veteran in
Cameron Parish drawing a

Confederate pension.
The Confederate war was

going badly for the South and
there were many deserters. One
man hid under his wife’s dress,
near where Cheramie’s Shrimp
House is now located, and

escaped undetected. This was

possible because in those day it
was not uncommon to have 10

you of material in the women’s
irts.

A Frenchman was caught

“Yankies,” until he turned blue
and his tongue stuck out, trying

to make him tell where the
deserters were hiding, but he

would never tell. They finally
gave up and turned him loose.

They did not take him captive
because they figured he was too

old for any use to them. At night
he would take food to the desert-
ers who were hidden out in the

marsh.

Great-grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis LeBouef,
and my Grandmother, Orellia

LeBouef (14 years old at the

time) lived on Monkey Island,
where only one oak tree
remains. The “Yankies” took my
grandmother’s house, used it for

a hospital, and buried their dead
there. They used the picket
fence for crosses to mark the

graves. The family was driven

out and forced to live in the
marsh.

The women and children

were allowed to come and grind
corn for the families who lived in

the One day on their way
to the mill they found a strange
round object in the marsh. They
took it with them and were

informed by the “Yankies” they
had brought in a live cannon ball
with the firing pi still in it. The

“Yankie” soldiers disarmed it
and the women gave thanks that

they had come to no harm from

an exploding cannon ball.
Louis LeBouef saved a

lieutenant from getting killed
and h later went to Galveston
by boat. In appreciation he gave
her a Grandfather pendulum
clock. It remained in the family
and Mrs. Bertrand lost it in

Hurricane Audrey in 1957.
The lonely oak mentioned in

this story is to the right as you
cross the Monkey Island Ferry

and the “Yankee” graves are stiil
visible.

Cameron Elementary tells

Honor and Banner Rolls

Mr. Carol Wainwright, prin-
cipal at Cameron Elementary

announces the Honor & Banner
Roll for the 3rd Six Weeks end-
ing: January 13 (*denotes all A’s)

First. Grade Honor Roll:

Joseph Burroughs, Miguel Dei
Rosal, Henry McCall, Darian
Picou, Jade Nunez, Hailey
Racca, Jeffery Racca.

First Grade Banner Roll:

Kylie Davidson, Brenden
Fountain, Emily Lamb, Cody
Morvant, Laney Primeaux,
William Wittmann.

Second Grade Honor Roll:

Ashleigh Bowers, Kent Doxey,
Christopher ~Guillot, Kaleb

Stoute, Kara Wi

Marcus Doxey, Shawnda Guidry,
Isaiah Mason, Alayna Trahan

Third Grade Honor Roll:
Richard Bowers, Donovan

Darby, Andrew Mudd, Raj Patel
Third Grade Banner Roll:

Heather Wittmann.
Fourth Grade Honor Roll:

Kristin Broussard, Jadah
Primeaux.

Fourth Grade Banner Roll:
Kelly Guidry.

Fifth Grade Honor Roll:
Molly Alexander, Jolie
Boudreaux, Kerri. Cooke,
Barrett Doxey, Paul Gauthier

Jordan Hanks, Katrina LaSalle,
Mikalee Moone Caleb. Roux,

Ross Rowland, Chris Trahan,
Travis ‘ahan, Hallie

Whittington.
Fifth Grade Banner Roll:

Katelyn Horn, Dex Murphy,Me Wigley.
Sixth Grade Honor Roll:

Lakasha Lassien, Joseph
Trosclair, Blair Willis.

Sixth Grade Banner Roll:
Kayla Dronet.

Seventh Grade Honor Roll:
Kayla Bertrand, Jody Thomas,
Erika Pickett.

Seventh Grade Banner Roll:
Lori Boullion, Rachael Fountain,

yara Lassie Kami Savoie,
Thomas Trosclair.

Cameron elementary 4-Hers

win at parish livestock show

Cameron Elementary School
4-Hers exhibiting livestock at

the “ecg Livestock Show were:

Trosclair - ist
best ot

bred

breed for dutch, 13 year
old rabbit

,
overall rab-

bit sl

Jolie Boudreau

-

Braford
Grand Champion Bull ist, 2nd,

ar and 7 place, o at year
ld beef showmans!

Kami Savoie -
a

pion emeua heifer, reserve

etagin, acma yei: lace - 9
old showmans!

&

Ross. Rowland - 5th/purple,
ist pe: 11 year old showman-

Christop Trahan - 5th
place/Sth place, 3rd place - 11

year old showmanship.
Jody Trosclair -

bt place/5th

pee “at a 12 year old
jhowmans)

The Distri Livestock Show
will be held at the Burton
Coliseum from Jan. 28.- Feb, 1.

The State Livestock ao will
be held at LS!ari

7

Bee
Feb. 4 - Feb. 1

‘om.

Reporter,
Ross Rowlan

public,
Lacasssine NWR is one of

three re: in. Cameron
Parish undergoing the CCP

ess. Other southwest
Louisiana refuges —_inchide

oe NWR and eoNWR. Theseoo hes of more than 53
nationwide within the National

Wildlife Refuge System, which
is dedicated entirely to the

conservation of wildlife and
their habitats.

One of the first steps in ‘the
CCP process is to solicit public
input regarding management of
the refuges. Open house meet-

ings will be held to give people
an opportunity to discuss or

comment on management
issues.

Meetings are scheduled as

follows:  pobe 4, 2003, Best
Suites Inn, 401 Lake Shore
Drive, in Lake Charles;
February 6, 2003, Estuarine
Habitats and Coastal Fisheries

Center, 646 Cajundome Blvd.,
Suite 400, in Lafayette; and
February 8, 2003, Parks &
Recreation Departm 1206 E.

Academy Ave, in Jennings.
The public may drop by any-

time between 3 p.m. and 7 p.m.

Tt ecine Refuge invites

public participation in plans
for the Lake Charles and

m

In 1997, Congre
National

&

Wildlife’ Refuge
System Improvement Act whichee the stage for eS Spwildlife refuges cont

for the Sau ‘o bbo
wildlife and the American peo-

ple. The Act articulates a clear

conservation mission for fish,
wildlife, and plant conservation

and also mandates CCP’s be

prepared for every national
wildlife refuge.

plans will specify man-

agement direction for the

refuges for the next 15 years
while ensuring that each

refuge’s° uses are compatible
with its mission and purpose for

being -establishe The CCP
process encourage greaterInvolvem by partners and
neighbors in wildlife refuge

management decision-making
and public use programs.
Anyone interested in the future
of the Refuges is invited to par-
ticipated.

For further information on

the meetings, please call
Natural Resource Planner Judy
McClendon at 337-598-2216 or

337-526-3667.

Five arrested at Grand Lake

for deer hunting violations
Agents from the Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries Enforcement Division

cited five Grand Lake residents

on January 9 for alleged deer

hunting violations in Cameron
‘arish.

Joseph D. Haviland, 34,
Michael B. Haviland, 42, David

B. Young, 44, and two juveniles
were cited for hunting on DMAP

lands without permission from
the landowner, and for failing to

wear hunter&#39; orange. Joseph
Haviland was also cited for

hunting without a big game
license.

Agents were advised of the
violations, which occurred on

October 24, 2002, along the
Intracoastal Waterway, near

Gran ents investigat-
ed the incident and found that
all five of the subjects had tres-

passed on DMAP property to go
deer hunting. The subjects were

not wearing hunter&#39;s orange
while making a deer drive.

Additionally, a warrant

check revealed that Mike B.
Haviland had an active warrant

from Montana. He was booked
into the Cameron Parish jail on

the outstanding warrant.

The penalty for hunting on

DMAP lands without permis-
sion from the landowner carries

a fine of up to $350, up to 60

days in jail, or both, plus court

costs. Failure to wear hunter&#39;

orange, and hunting without a

big game license are Class One

civil offenses for which the fine
is $50 for each violation.

Participating in the case

were LDWF Sgt. David Sanford
and Sr. Agent Chris Harp.

Archery hunting of deer will

close on Friday evening
The archery portion of the

2002-2003 Louisiana deer hunt-
ing season, with the exception of
Areas 3 and 8, will close at one-

half hour after sunset on

January 31. This will mark the
end of the deer season in the

state, as Areas 3 and 8 closed on

January 15. Biologists from the
Louisiana Department of Wild-

life and Fisheries have already
begun examining samples from
the season and will soon be

releasing their assessment of
the statewide take.

Hunters, however, are en-

couraged to continue to take

part in the other seasons that
are still open or will open soon.

Small game hunters have a

few more weeks to enjoy their

sport. Squirrel season will close
on February 9 this year, but

quail and rabbit season will
remain open ugh February

28. LD officials would like to

remind small game hunters to
abide by the current limits and
regulations.

The daily bag limit for quail
is 10, with a possession limit of
20. For rabbit and squirrel, the

daily limit is eight, with a pos-
session limit of 16. Hunters

Feb. 14 deadline

Friday, Feb. 14 is the dead-
line for persons 50 years or older
to register to participate in the

Southwest Senior Games to be
held ‘in Lake Charles, Carlyss
and Sulphur.

The Senior games is.a sports
program designed to demon-

strate the physical fitness and
active involvement for individu-
als fifty and older and to encour-

age all older individuals to

improve the quality of their lives
by being physically active.

Participants will be enrolled
m Allen, Beauregard, Calca-

sieu, Cameron, Jeff Davis, and
Vernon Parishes.

Participants will be able to

participate in a whole host of
activities including: Archery,
badminton, bait casting, bil-

liards, bowling, dance team com-

should consult the 2002-2003

“Hunting Seasons and Wildlife

Management Area Regula-
tions” pamphlet for any ques-
tions or concerns.

he migratory game bird

seasons for 2002-2003 are also

concluding. Ducks, coots, Cana-
dian geese, rails, galli-nules and
doves are all out of season now.

Light geese and white fronted

geese may be taken until

January 31, when their season

will end.

Snipe, however, will stay in

season until February 21. For
those who wish to continue

hunting snipe, they should keep
in mind their daily bag limit of

eight and possession limit of 16.
Hunters are also reminded

that the 2003 turkey season will
begin soon. The Louisiana

Wildlife and Fisheries Comm-
ission set this year&# season to

open one-half hour before sun-

rise on March 22.
The 2003 Louisiana Turkey

Hunting Regulations pamphlet
will soon be available at LDW

regional offices and other loca-
tions where hunting licenses

can be purchased.

for senior games

petition, dominoes, football-fris-
bee-softball-and-basketball

throws, golf, horseshoes, pistol
and rifle shooting, shuffleboard,
spelling bee, swimming, table

tennis, track ea field, walks,
and eae pitel

if will be Me at Frasch
Park Sulphur, bowling at

Petrol Bowl in Lake aries,
Archery at Carlyss Park in

Carlyss, and shooting. at Cal-
casieu Regional Training Aca-

demy in Lake Charles, All other
games will be held at McNeese
University Recreational Com-

plex an MS track.
‘inners will be eligible to

participate in the state games.
For. additional information,

call, Adele Mart, District
‘oordinator, at 437-3467 or 625-

5.

CHRISTINA BOUDREAUX is pened with ‘t asiers
a Braford Helfer &quot;Jewel the C

Livestock Show on January 12. Chets is the 16
fameron Parish

r oldyea
daughter of Jaimie and Tina Boudreaux of Big Lake and the
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Dupont of Cameron. Also in

the photo is her sister, Jolie Boudreaux.

Fishermen invited to take part
in the Lunker Bass Program

The Louisiana Department
of Wildlife and Fisheries urges

area anglers to keep them in
mind as they head out to the
water in search of big fish.

The Lunker Bass Program
invites fishermen to donate bass

they catch in state water to the

department to help in restock-

ing and strengthening the bass

population in th state. The
only stipulation is that it be a

bass of 12 pounds or more.

The fish may be donated to

the department in exchange for

a free replica of the fish and a

certificate of appreciation. The
donated fish will be maintained

by LDWE, and spawning will be
attempted at Booker Fowler

Fish Hatchery in Forest Hill.
The fish given to the depart-

ment are an important part of
LDWF’s on-going efforts to

increase the distribution of larg-
er genes and hopefully increase
the overall average size of bass
in the state.

In 2002, LDWF Inland
Fisheries Division stocked 53
waterbodies with bass finger-

lings. These efforts are showing
their fruits all over the state

Paul Whitehead, an LDWF biol-

ogist, said they are consistently
seeing fish that approach the

Nature camp is

state record.
e current Louisiana

record for largemouth bass was

set at Caney Lake in 1995, with
a whopper weighing in at 15.97

pounds.
Whitehead said they had a

brush with a potential record
breaker just two years ago at

Lake D’Arbonne. A female bass
was caught that weighed 15.31

pounds when she was submitted
to the program. According to

Whitehead, the fish was with-
out eggs, which could have easi-

ly put her over the record.
LDWF biologists internally

tagged the fish and released it
back to Lake D’Arbonne. “She’s
out there, and if she’s caught
she will more than likely break
the record,” said Whitehead.
“But she’s not alone. There are

fish like that one all over the
state.”

Fishermen who would like to

participate are asked to call
their local LDWF office when

the fish is caught. LDWF per-
sonnel are available to pick up

the fish at any time.

Anglers may also call the

Operation Game Thief hotline
at 1-800-442-2511 to report
their lunker. Fish will be accept-

ed from now until April 30.

offered families

by La. Wildlife &a Fisheries

The Louisiana Department
of Wildlife and Fisheries is offer-

ing Families Understanding
Nature (FUN) Camp again this

year. This popular camp offers
parents and children an oppor-
tunity to spend a weekend enjoy-

ing the outdoors, honing outdoor
skills and strengthenin fambonds This year’s FUN cWoodwo
Outdoor Education Center, just

south of Alexandria.

Registration is available now.

Camp participants will

rece professional instructio

hikes will be conducted.
Space is limited to 16 fami-

lies, and children must be 10-13

years of age. There is a nominal
fee of $25 per person. The FUN

camp sessions for 2003 are as

follows:
March 21 -- 23 Father and

Daughter
September

and son

October 10 -12 Mother and

son or daughter (Limited to 10
families)

Registration forms and more

12 - 14 Father

spor hiking, bird watching
and fishing. New for 2003 is a

muzzleloader session.

All participants camp out

and cook their own meals.
Instructors guide campers in

setting up camps, building a

campfire, cooking and cleaning
up. Tents and cooking gear are

provided. In addition, night

information about the FUN

camp
io

are
ilable

at

the LDWF web site
(www.wlf.state.la.us, click on

“Education Programs&quo or may
be obtained by calling LDWF

educator Lynn Mathews at

318/484-2212.
Families are encouraged to

register for FUN Camp soon

since the limited spaces are

filled quickly.

January 14th — February 23rd
Baton Rouge, LA

Space Art: The Earth from Orbit
La. Arts & Science Museum — Tues.-Fri.

10AM-3PM; Sat. 1OAM-4PM & Sun. 1-4PM

www.lasm.org
Call today and plan your

Louisiana adventure tomorrow!

February 1st — March 15th

Lafayette, LA

Azalea Trail
Lafayette Neighborhoods

www.lafayettetravel.com
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Lance Mudd

Lance Mudd

announces
for Sheriff

Lance Mudd has announced
his candidacy for the position of

Cameron Parish Sheriff in the
October election. He is a native

and lifelong resident of
Cameron Parish and was raised

in the community of Creole and

currently lives in Sweetlake.
Mudd is married to Kelly Foster
Mudd, and they have three chil-
dren, Kallan Mudd, Marlie
Mudd, and Quincy Mudd.

Mudd graduated from South
Cameron High in 1984, and con-

tinued his education at McNeese
State University from 1984-
1989.

He has worked in the oilfield
business for most of his adult
life. He is the former owner and

manager of Cam-Waste of
‘Southwest La. where he man-

aged and supervised a larger
number of employees. After
Waste Management acquired

the company, Mudd served as

sales manager from 1999-2001.
He is currently co-owner of

M & C Oilfield Services, L. L. C.
He is a member of Our Lady

of the Lake Catholic Church an
the Knights of Columbus. H is
an active member in the com-

munity assisting in numerous

projects involving his children.
He has been appointed by

the Cameron Parish Police Jury
to represent Cameron Parish on

the Southwest Partnership for
Economic Development.

Theunissen

named to
task force

Senator Jerry Theunissen,
who represents the Cameron
Parish area in the Legislature,

has been named by Gov. Mike
Foster to the Legisla Rural

Task Force to help structure a

legislative agenda for improve-
ments in rural Louisiana. There

are 15 legislators on the Task
Force which met on Jan. 22 at

the state capitol.
ie Governor’s initiative

focuses on the needs of rural
Louisiana in sustaining and

expanding its current business-
es while working to attract qual-
ity jobs to:the area. Economic

Development, education and
transportation issues were key

to the discussions. held at the

pub meeting at the capitol.
‘Bringing and keepin quali-

ty employment in the rural
areas of the state has always

been part of my administration&#39;s
economic development plan,”

said Foster.

DEX MURPHY was selected Camerongr stude of th your Parents are

aremay oe

Charlie and the late Johnny

project put
The uncertainty of the econ-

omy was brought home to
Cameron Parish Monday when

a spokesman for Dominion
Energ told the Police Jury that
his company were put the
proposed multi-million dollar
Hackberry project on hold due to
market conditions.

Dominion headquartered in
Richmond, Va. and one of th
nation’s larges producers of

energy, had announced last year
plans to construct a $129 million

ee gas storage facility in
lackbe:

The compa purchased 187
acres in Hackberry and had

to have its underground
storage facility, compressor
facilities and pipelines under

1WOWO-E690. Gi Bgndy

dNSWLd0dad W HE AO Lin
giv —BB—B0 BeBo aiSia- ECRREEE ARER RRR R ER REE

Dominion: Hackberry

NOLGd
Adbddi fis4

on hold
construction this year.

Instead Paul Briggs,
Dominion representative, et

the Police Jury Monday while

it company has the money to
with the project it has-n been able to get a firm com-

mitment from producers to store

et gas at the Hackberry facil-

&q said the. company was

goi forward with the spalition process so as to be ready to

begin the projec when market
conditions improve.

The company ha hoped to
be in operation by 2004 provid-
ing storage service to power sup-
pliers in the oast part of the
United State:

Picou retiring as CD
director after 28 yrs.

BY GENEVA GRIFFITH

Hayes (Pete) Picou, Jr,
Cameron Parish’s Civil Defense
director for the 28 years,
announced at the Cameron

Parish Police Jury meeting
Monday that he will retire effec-
tive June 1.

He introduce Freddie
Richard, associate CD director

for the past five years, who will
succeed him.

Since Hurricane Audrey in
1957, the Civil Defense agency
has playe a major roll in con-

ducting the evacuation of the
parish during hurricane threats

it was also announced that
the parish has received a

$97,488 ant from the
Louisiana Civil Defense Agency
to purchase radios and other
equipment to use throughout

the parish during emergencies.

LIBRARY BIDS
e jury accepted the low bid

of 92 800 on the construction of
a ramp and handicapped park-
ing for the new Grand Lake
branch library. This and the
Hackberry and Johnson Bayou
branches will open in the near

future by the Cameron Parish
Library.

The Library also was given
permission to advertise for bids

on a computer network after
hearing an explanation by

Eibr Board member Cindy
Sellers.

Ronald January was reap-
pointed and Paul Duhon was

named to the Water and Sewer
District 1 board.

A resolution was adopted
asking the Legislature to create

a public cemetery district in the
Grand Lake area.

L. R. Communications was

granted permission to erect a

tower on an 80-acre tract owned
by the Police Jury.

The jury agreed to merge
two voting precincts at Grand
Chenier and two at Grand Lake.

The jury announced the
intention to abandon Parish

Road_#416, also known as the
Old Dump Road or Big Lake
Road.

Steve Trahan, Hackberry
juror, announced that the
Dominion Co. and Dynergy Co.
were splitting the $1000 cost of

a new Hackberry community
sign.

Police Jury President
Charles Precht TI

was given
authority to sign a Mutual Aid

ement between the Cajun
Country Fire Dept. and the

Grand Lake Fire Dept.
The jury adopted a resolu-

tion to allow a new business,
‘BH Services, to obtain any
incentives offered by the state in

a local Enterprise Zone.
The final 2003 reapportion-

ment plan for the Police Jury
was adopted and will become
effective with the October elec-

tion.

School board changes
times of its

By JERRY WISE

The Cameron Parish School
Board voted to change its

monthly meeting time in an

effort to make it more conve-

nient for the public to attend the
meetings.

The board presently has its
finance meeting at 3 p.m. and its

regular meeting at 4 p.m.

Beginning with the eectmeet set for Monday,
17, the board will change ise
meetings to 4 and 5 p.m. respec-
tively.

This schedule will be fol-
lowed for at least six months to

see if it enables more people to

attend the meetings.
Board Member Clifton

Elementary Scho fifth
ie and Kim Murphy

in Zimmerman of Lake
doin o7 Creole.

meetings
Morris said the public couldn&#39;t

say the board hadn’t offered the
chance for more people to attend

the meetings.
Beta Club members from

Grand Lake, Hackberry and
South Cameron high schools
made presentations to the board
on their various community pro-
jects.

Ruby Dupuie, Cameron
Elementary 4th grade teacher,
was recognized for receiving a

state technology award for a les-
son plan that she wrote entitle

“Louisiana Goes to Hawaii.”
She and two of her students

made a presentation on the
Geography Information System.

Earl Boo Cameron
Elementary teacher, made a pre-

sentation on the Connected
University which offers profes-

sional development for school
employees.

Supervisor Stephanie
Rodrigue reported on the recent

monitoring visit and audit of the
Carl Perkins and eens pro-
gram conducted by the La. De;

of Education. She said the
school system had a good report
with no citations or corrects acts

no’

PeegE Benoit reported: that
the parish was getting 12 laptop

co printers ‘and soft-
ware from the Classroom Based
Technology Fund.

Willyne Kestel said the
parish had received high marks

o its special education program
with the parish ranked second in

its populatio group in gradua-
tion of speciai ed students.

this week. F

BILL TURNBULL, well known nature photographer and local civic leader, died two

a

iehis o if C: Parish’s beauty I
The above photograph of an offshore oil tig was taken from Martin Beach near Johnson Bayou.

ago
ive on.

Early Cameron Parish

legislators are recalled
(EDITOR’S NOTE--The

following are some excerpts
from a letter written by his-
torian W. T. Block of
Nederland, Texas to former

State Representative
Conway LeBleu of Cameron,
who is compiling informa-
tion on early Cameron
Parish state representatives.

Mr. Block’s ancestors are

from Cameron Parish and he
has written numerous

columns for the Pilot on

parish historical topics.)

By W. T. BLOCK

I will try to help you as much
as I can on compiling info on the

early Cameron Parish state rep-
resentatives. I don’t know how

much I can add beyon the arti-

cle I wrote about P. E. Smith and
S P. Henry. Phineas E. Smith

was my great uncle, known a“Uncle Dick” within the family. I
have a photo of him and younger
brother, Uncle Jerry Smith
taken I suppose about 1895.
Phineas was born in Brandon,

Miss., son of Duncan and
Margaret Smith, in 1835. They
moved to Indian Bayou in 1858

and to Leesburg (Cameron) in
late 1860.

Lighthouse
dues due

Carolyn Thibodeaux, presi-
dent of the Cameron Prese:
vation Alliance, reminds Alli-
ance members that 2003 dues
are now due and should be sent

to the Cameron Preservation
Alliance, Sabine Pass Inc. P. O.

Box 773, Cameron, LA 70631.
New members are welcomed.

The alliance is working to
restore the Sabine Pass light-

house and a gift shop.
Individual membership is

$1 family is $20, students are

5 Corpora is $100, Benefac-
tor is $250. The alliance accepts

memorials in remembrance of
loved ones.

e lighthouse has been list-
ed on “the most endangered

Historic Sites in Louisiana by
the Louisiana Preservation Alli-

ance,

Lions taking
applications

for camp

Appitest are now being
accepted by the Cameron Lions
Clubs for a summer vacation
full of fun for children and youth
that are orthopedically disabled,
deaf, blind, diabetic, mild men-

tally disabled, and children with
pulmonary disorders in this
area.

This Louisiana Lions Camp
located in Leesville will open
Sunday, June 1. There will be a

one week session for children
with Pulmonary disorder, two

one-week sessions for the mild
mentally. disabled. ages 8-18
(these children must have a

functioning age level not more
than 4 years below their chrono-

logical age), two one-week ses-

sions for diabetic youth ages 6-
11 and 11-14. Two one-week ses-

sions for blind, deaf and ortho-
pedically impaire youth ages 7-
15 and one one-week session for

young adults ages 16-25.
ere is:no cost to the par-

ents for the campers to stay and

transportation to‘and from camp
is furnished by the local Lions.
For more information about the
camp contact: Alice Mason of the
Cameron Lions Club at. 775-
5668 or 775-5277.

My great grandpa Duncan
Smith was an Abolitionist bit-

terly opposed to slavery, even

though he was born in North
Carolina, as were his pareuts,
but was raised_in Brandon,
Miss, He, Uncles Dick and Jerry,
were Union sympathizers, spies,
whatever, and they rode the off
shore blockade ships often from

Calcasieu to New Orleans. In
fact my grandma Lou Ellen
attended school in New Orleans

during the Civil War.
Dune Smith brought in the

Battle of Caleasieu pass almost
single-handedly, was nearly cap-
tured by the Confederates after
the battle having hid out under
his wife’s hoopskirts, and had a

$10,000 price tag on his head.
His biographer said he named
the parish after his friend

Pole vaulting
equipment is

approved
The Cameron Parish School

Board Monday approved the
purchase of pole-vaulting facili-
ties for Sout! ameron and
Johnson Bayo high schools at a

cost of $9,247 each.
The board was_ recently

advised that the Louisiana High
School Athletic Association had
set up new safety standards for
pole vaulting facilities and that
these standards would have to

be met if pole vaulting was done
at schools.

Since only South Cameron
and Johnson Bayou high schools
intend to have pole vaulting this

year, funding was approved for
these schools.

However, the board agreed
that Hackberry and Grand Lake
schools would be given these
facilities next year if they added

pole vaulting to their sports
activities.

e new mats and covering
systems are not expected to be
installed for several weeks, but

it will give South Cameron and
Johnson Bayou vaulters several

weeks of getting used to the new

facilities before the state meet.

Supervisor Ron Vining dis-
cussed with the board proposed
repairs and projects at all of the
schools this summer expected to
cost about $170,000. Some of
this expense will be making
repairs to school tracks.

Simon Cameron of
Pennsylvania, true or not I just

don’t know. When he came out of
the marsh in May, 1865 his hair
and beard were down to his belt.

Phineas Smith was a brother
of my grandmother Lou Ellen

Smith Sweeney and grandpa
Jim Sweeney of GC; also of Aunt
Mary Ann (Mrs. Martin) Crain
of Big Pecan, of Mrs. Caroline
Pleasant, and of Austin Buster

and John Smith, merchants of
Johnson Bayou. Cont. on Page 2.

Senior dinner

The Catholic Daughters of
Our Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic Church in Cameron
will host a senior citizens dinner

at the Msgr. Vidrine Education-
al Building (behind the church)
on Sunday, Feb. 16 at 12:30 p.m.
All Cameron Parish senior citi-

zens are invited to attend.
Lunch will be served followed by
bingo.

School personnel

The Cameron Parish School
Board approved several person-

a matters at its meeting Mon-
’ Meredit Cart was offered a

one-year teaching contract. She
is certified in math education
through LSU.

Delia DeBarge, Hackbe:
teacher, was granted extended
sick leave.

Brenda Hantz was hired as

an elementary teacher at Hack-
ITY.

Jessica Badon was named a

child specific aide at Johnson
Bayou.

Book signing
Loretta Theriot of Creole will

sign copies of her book, “The
Calling,” at Crossroads Book-
store in Lake Charles on Feb. 13

at 10 a.m. and at the Cameron

Pari Library on Feb. 20 at 3

Copi of the book will be
available at the signing and may

be purchased also from the
author at 542-4680,

The book’s setting is Cam-
eron Parish and tells the story of

murderer and a Catholic
priest.

TT TRAHAN and Bonnie ote onesci
vice-chairman of the Cameron Division of the

2
300

U Unit W
pees have announced that the parish raised 102 oes iCameronits goal thi year. They thanked the

which connat donors for their contributions,
thanks to the Williams Company and ‘employee po

and employees, and the employees of the Cameron
Police Jury, Schoo! Board, Sheriff&#39 Dept., and all the individuals

who participated in the campaign.



W. T. BLOCK
Cont. from P 1

. I wonder why no Cameron
Parish ae representatives are
listed for the scalawag years1870-18 when the Radical

Reco! ion legislature was

in session in Baton Rouge. S. P.

had been a Union soldier
from Indiana during the war, but
he was sina oe in
Cameron. One would think that
Henry, a Union veteran, and
Smith, a former Union spy,
would carry a lot of clout: with

the Radical Republican legisla-
ture. however Reconstruction

76.
August Pavelli was the son of

Ferdinand Pavell no Shellbank
and Johnson Bayou. Ferd Pavell

~~ a Confederate cannoneer in
grandpa Block’s ‘Co. B.Spai Battalion at Sabine

Pass. Ferd and August. were

postmasters at Shellbank. They
were also well-to-do owning a

shingle mill and shipy at
Shellbank and a cotton gin and

sugar mill on Johnson Bayou.
My mother, Sarah Jane
Sweeney, born 1884 in GC,

remembered S. P. Henry and
‘August Pavell with fondness and

stayed in the Pavell home as a

young woman visiting kinsfolk
at JB. August Pavell moved his
family to Phoenix Arizona in
1912, perhaps because of con-

sumption, and I lost track of him
thereafter.

JAMES M. WELCH
I know nothing about James

M. Welch. As I recall, J. D.
McCall was the son of my second
Cousin Thompson McCall of GC,

who lived to about age 95 and
died in 1957. J. D.’s grandfather,
my Uncle Bill McCall, husband
of Aunt Harriet Sweeney, and
Uncle Ike Bonsall, husband of
Aunt Mary Eliz (Lizzie)
Sweeney, were both killed at the
Battle of Mansfield on April 8,

1864, Thompson McCall and his
sister Sue Stine were just babies
when he died, and Uncle Ike
Bonsall had five little kids when

he was killed. And Grandma Lou
Ellen and her 2 sister-in-laws

never spoke thereafter.
Perhaps even worse, Uncle

Jerry Smith married my second
Cousin Amelia Bonsall, whose
father was killed at Mansfield,

and although they got along, her
people called him the “old

Yankee.” Eventually they moved
to ‘Tex and lived at San

Marcos, Cisco, and Dallas, where
Uncle Jerry died in 1934. Uncle

J ran a saloon in Leesburg
in1873 at the time my Uncle

‘W. Sweeney was sheriff.
Uncle Phineas whom I knew

mostly as Uncle Dick was state

representative for 4 years and he
was in the courthouse for about

30 more, I can’t remember either
tax assessor or clerk of court.
Mom said

Southern Pacific there for Baton
Rouge. I do know that he never

rode horseback because saddles
hurt his behind, so he walked
everywhere.

In 1923 when he was 88

years old he-caught the Rex to

LC, and from there walked :90
miles ‘to visit his:sister in Sour
Lake, Tex. then he walked to
Port Neches ‘and spent 3 nights
with us before Dad rowed him

across Neches River and let him
out in Orange County. He had a

stroke in Orange and died.

J. B. ERBELDING
J. B. Erbelding who was the

representative in 1916 was also
from Johnson Bayou. He was the
brother of my Aunt Mattie
Erbelding (Mrs. Charles Albert)
Smith of. JB who moved to Port

Mec followi the 86 storm.

Erbelding was postmastera John Bayou. The father of
both was Dr. Frederick
Erbelding, who was the bayou
doctor; I remember his wife’s

name but I would have t look it

up.
Iam kin to all the Pevetos on

Johnson Bayou, also, Aunt
Tassie and Laura, daughters of

ichel P., married my uncles
Bud and Gus Smith. Aunt

Flavia, granddaughter of Michel
Peveto married my Dad’s broth-

er Uncle Abbie Block and Uncle
Martin Block married Aunt

Sally Crain of Big Pecan, sister
of Dunc Crain.

My Mom was first cousin to

both Dunc and Eugenia Sweeney
Crain, making me double cousin

to John Paul, Ned and Sono. So

you see what I mean when I say
my folks were intermarried with
everyone in the paris!

Conway, except for yourself I
know nothing of anyone that fol-
lowed Erbelding. I am crowding

83 years old. I walk with a cane

because of my ankles and knees,
go to church every Sunday and
wife and

I

play dominoes there

every Tuesday. I still write like a

demon, publish 2 columns in
Beaumont Enterprise and in

Mideounty Review every week

along with those in the

DeQuincy and Cameron newspa-

pers.
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CAPT. McCAIN’S
TALK

By: T. C. McCAIN
The oyster boa St. Joseph

was sunk by g a sunken

pile in the middle of Grand Lake
loaded with 45 barrels of shell

oysters from the Cameron reefs.
‘The boat was bound for Orange,

a when the accident hap-
© crew was‘picked upby-J. W. Gardiner’s boat with

tow of cattle from top of cabin
and taken to Cameron.

The captain and crew came

up. to eke Charles on the
Borealis Rex and went to Orange

expecting to return and raise his
boat later. This boat has been in
the above trade for the past two

seasons running regular
between the same

_

points
through the Intracoastal Canal.
While it is not lawful to ship oys-

ters.out of the state except from
a shipping depot this particular
boat has been in the business all
the time.

The conservation commission
has been notified regarding it
and all the deputies also, but no

action has been taken in the
matter up to this writing.

The captain claims he has a

permit from someone, paying $3
per trip. From evidence gath-
ered, we claim he is simply a

poache on the oyster beds of the
state of Louisiana. He is not a

citizen of this state as he lives in
Texas and his boat hails from a

Texas boat.
These beds belong to

Louisiana and not to Texas; and
I feel that they should be pro-

tected by the state, as our city of
Lake Charles can use all the oys-
ters that Cameron has without

any help from Texas ports.
isi T. C. McCain

(Cameron Pilot, Feb. 5, 1970)

With the big explosion in
Houma still in the news, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Tuesday decided to write the
United Gas Corp. officially noti-

fying the company of gas leaks
in the Cameron area.

Jury President W. F. Henry
said that the company had been
told of the leaks for last four or

five years but that nothing had
been done about them.

‘The jury next adopted a reso-

lution ‘complyi: ‘with several
requests. from the Federal

Insurance Administration in

preparation for letting up of a

flood i

for

Civil Defense director is

retiring after 28 years
calls received from you,

and we were able to improve our
Dear Editor,

It has been my privilege to

serve you for the past 28 years
as your Civil Defense Director.

Togethe we have monitore
an

parish.
7 tornadoes, plan fires, well

The jury noted that the high explosions at Weather will

winds and tides Saturday night
had badly damaged the road in

the Holly Beach area and the
jury agreed to write the La
Highway Department again

about the relocating of the road.

PARISH BASKETBALL
TOURNEY

e Cameron Parish SeniorBasket Tournament was

held..at Johnson Bayou Friday
and Saturday..Large crowds
attended both days.

Grand -Lake girls were

awarded the first place trophy
with second going to South
Cameron and third to Johnson

Bayou. South Cameron boys
won first place with Grand Lake
second and Johnson Bayou
third.

Joseph Sonnier, former prin-

cip of Johnson Bayou present-
d the annual Joseph SonnierTeai Sportsmanship Award to

Grand Lake with honorable
mention to South Cameron. This

is for both boys and girls teams

in good sportsmanship.
All Tournament Toys tro-

phies were presented to: EdgarFullwo SC; James Marceaux,
SC; Kirk ‘Sann Hack.; Harold
Broussar GL; and Quinto

Blanchard, JB.
Tournament Girls tro-

phies were presented to: Kay
Erbelding, JB; Kathy Thomas,

; Sandra Corry, GL; Donna

Miller, SC; Nancy Richard, SC;
and Susan Poole, Hack.

Johnson Bayou Principal
Jerry McDonald commended
both spectators and players for
their fine conduct and good
sportsmanship,

SCOUTING NEWS
Girl Scouts are being orga-

nized in Hackberry. Parents and

girls met Jan. 21. Leaders will

go to a leadership meeting in the
Chamber of Commerce Building

in Lake Charles Monday, Jan.
26.

Brownie Leaders are: Mrs. I
K. Ellender and Mrs. Evelyn

Turner. Junior Leaders are

Harriet Rachael and Joyce

There are plenty of reasons to try
Charter Communications:*.

Great value-incredible savings!

+ Local broadcast channels at
no additional charge

+ Whole house hook-up
+ No equipment to buy
+ No long-term contracts to sign
+ $1 for the first month of Cha

High Speed Internet Service

coe ter
‘AWiaED WoRLo Commaney

www.charter.co

$300 credit for your
satellite equipment

FRE installation when you
subscribe to any service from

Charter Communications*

On-time installation guaranteed
rter Pipeline®

1-800-800-CABLE
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to their respective owners. Services are not ayeilable in areas. Franchise

Cadet Leaders are Margaret
Shove and Betty Seay. Advisors
are Mrs. Betty Nunez and Mrs
Sissy Penny.

NATIONAL OUTDOOR
SHOW

Wade Miller, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fletcher Miller of
Cameron, is going to the
National trap setting and
muskrat skinning contests at

the National Outdoor Show on

Cambridge, Md., Feb. 12-15.
ade is representing the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife
Festival in both contests this

year. He came out fifth last year
at the National contest in com-

petition with adults. His father
has been a champion muskrat

skinner and a consistent winner
in the Fur Festival skinning con-

tests.

Also attending the show will
be Miss Cameron Parish, Cherie

Griffith. Cherie won the trip
when she won her title at the La.
Fur and Wildlife Festival in
Cameron on Jan. 9. She is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. W.
Griffith of Oak Grove. Kathy

wwery, daughter of Mr. and
irs. James Lowery of

Hackberry, runner-up in the
Miss Fur Festival is also going.
Accompanyin the group will be
Mrs. G

,
who is secretary of

the La. Fur & Wildlife Festival.

ROUNDABOUT THE
PARISH

Darlene LeDoux, the reign-
ing Cameron Parish American

Teenager has been a special
guest at several recent

pageants, notably in Moss Bluff.
.

Howard Dupuis, Jr. son

of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Dupuis,
Sr., spent the weekend visiting
his parents. He is taking train-
ing at Fort Poll.

Mrs. Betty Nunez has been
elected president and Vernie

felch, vice president of the
Hackberry Athletic Association.

always. @ part of our lives liv-

ing along the Gulf Coast.
ile hurricanes are a

major problem, you have always
given our office great respect
and have taken the warnings
issued by us. Together we have

worked long ‘an hard and have
taken care of the needs of all our

people. We have taken care of
our youth by giving our schools

enough time to prepare for evac-

uations the through the educa-
tion programs. The same has
taken place with our hospitals
and Council on Aging. We have

prepared together throu the

Free throw
winners are

announced
Winners in the Free Throw

contest held in Johnson Bayou
on Jan. 7 have been announced

by the F. J. Pavell Knights of
Columbus Council. The local

winners were:

10 year olds - Whitney
Roberts/Devin Badon; 11 year

olds - Britney Smith/Jonathan

Trahan; 12 year olds - Destiny

Soun Kayla Dodge; 13 year
SavannahBlanchard/ Jinks; 14 year

olds - Sabrina Sandifer/Blaine
Trahan.

The District Free Throw
Contest is Feb. 8 in Sulphur, the

area competition is Feb. 22 in
Lake Charles and state is Mar.

22 in Lafayette.
The councils Knight of the

Month is Kenny Trahan an

Family of the Month are Farrell
and Pam Blanchard.

The next KC meeting will be
held on Monday, Feb. 17. The
host for the meal is Heath Jinks.

The next KC blood drive is
on Tuesday, Feb. 18 at Johnson

Bayou High School from 2 til 6

p.m.
The Marian Hour of Prayer

for the district is Wednesday,
Feb. 12 at 6 p.m. at Assumption

Church in Johnson Bayou. The
Icon of Our Lady Of The Rosary,

going around the state, will be
in the church for this hour.
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program. has been
recognized by our state as one of

the best.
The ee “Defense has

th

Jury, Hospital, Lib
a

of ‘Court dudge
Department to bring

our Se
An together to ensure

the safety of our people. og vol-

unteers of the CD ‘am are

men and women who have
worked along with me to ensure

yo safety and well-being.
has been my privilege toani
you for the past 2 years

as your

h
death or proud

ro tl p no dea or injuryoes
le of a

parish s! alsope of because you have been
excellent in your response to

evacuation. Though I am retir-

ing from CD Director, I am not

leaving you unprotecte It has

always been my goal to serve

the entire parish. For the past
five years I have been working
very closely with a person who
will continue to keep you safe,
Mr. Freddie Richard. I am sure

you will show him and his office

the same respect as you have
shown me. he will take over

June 1.

It has been my pleasure to

serve you. ank you so much.
God Bless each of you,

Hayes (Pete) Picou, Jr.

P. S. One of us for all of us.

Lunch menus

Lunch_ menus for all
Cameron Parish schools for the

week beginning Feb. 10 are as

follows:

Mon., Feb. 10 - Chili dog,
chili sauce, Tator tots, buttered
corn, chocolate chip cookies, cat-

sup, hot dog bun.

Tues., Feb. 11 - Braised beef

stew, rice, green beans, mixed
fruit cup, cornbread.

Wed., Feb. 12 - chicken ala
king, tossed salad, orange
wedges, salad dressing, biscuits,
Jello w/fruit.

Thurs, Feb. 13 -_ Beef
nachoes, tomato cup, Ranch

beans, hash brown patty, cinna-

mon rolls, catsup.
Fri., Feb. 14 - fish portion,

baked beans, oven fries, banana

puddi catsup, hamburger
yan.

1698
8131 or 786-8004
Wise DeViney Advertising Manager: Shirley Johnson,

DISTINCTIVE DESIGNS
IN MARBLE, GRANITE & BRONZE

Bourque-Smith-Woodard

1818 E. Broad St., Lake Charles

Office: (337) 439-4431
Pager: (337) 490-4720

Trust Us...

Memorials

INCLUDING.
..

Vase Designs
— DELIVERY

903 Hwy. 384

* Fresh Roses @ Balloons

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. - 8 a.m, - 5 p.m.
OPEN VALENTEINE’S DAY 7 A.M. - 8 PM.

oral Passi
337:598-2

* Valentine Gifts

AVAILABLE —

Economi:
Nicole |
Issues -

Trahan; ¢
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South Cameron students
to attend district meeting

Over sixty students from
South Cameron High will attend

the FBLA District Conference at
McNeese on Friday, Feb. 7 and
compete in these events:

Accounting I - Lacey
Joby Richard.

ting II - Karisha
Fountain; Tiffany Richard.
Banking - Lauren Roberts;
Serena Richard. Bus. Calcula-
tions - Michael Bercier; Glenn

heBus. Law - Ashley and
Sha’Da LeBlanc.

v
Bus.

Communi-cations - Jenni
Cormier; Cosse Trahan.
Bus. Math

-

Jared Cheramie;
Dane Dupo Bus. Procedures -
Alisha Mhire.

Computer App. - Rapheil
Heard; Edmon Hill. ComputerConcep - Nick Aplin; Gerry L.
Thomas, Current Events - Parry

D. Lalande, John P. Trosclair,
Michael Bercier. Desktop Pub. -

Travis Swire; John Alexander.

Economic - Lyndi LeBouef;
Nicole Roux. Emerge Bus.
Issues - Cana and Maegan
Trahan; Jodi Billings.

Entrepreneursh - Justin
Theriot, Joe Oliver

Primeaux. FBLA Prin. - Kyle
Trahan; Ashley Wells. Interna-
tional Bus. - Jessica Frerks;
Tyler Theriot. Intro. to Bus. -

Shayla Labove; Kayla
Rutherford. Intro. to Bus.

Comm. - Kendal Broussard;
Jonathan Rutherford.

Intro. to Par. Pro. - Matt
Miller; Wes Treme. Job Inter-
view - Ashley Kelley. Marketing

- Ashley Reyes; Aerial Richard.

Mr. FBL
-° Joby Richard;

Network Con. - Josh Brothers;
Pugh. Network Design -

Blake Broussar Nick Aplin.
Public Sp eakI

- Lexie
Lebouef. Publi Speak II - Tara
LeBlanc. Technology Conc. -

Chase Horn; Chelsi Styron.
Word: Process I - eresa

Baccigalopi; Gambrelle
imeaux. Word Process II -

Danielle Trahan; Lindsay Willis.
Entertainment - Raphiel Heard.

All those placing superior
will compete at the state confer-
ence in Baton Rouge, March 30-

31; April 1.

MEMORIAL BOOKLIST
Memorial books in the

Cameron parish Library are list-
ed as follows: with names of the

ones in memory, donors, respec-
tively:

The Amphibians & Reptiles
Of Louisiana, Elton Bonsall, Sr.
by Dave And Debbie Savoie and
family;

Fishing For Largemouth
Bass, Carolyn Nunez by Gloria
Kelley;

Holes _In The Floor Of
Heaven, Hilda Savoie by Dane,
Mason an Pierce Williams;

Classic American Decoratin
Hilda Savoie by Berton and

Audrey Daigle:
The New Quilt, Leona

COVERAGE YOU CAN COUNT ON

Now the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings you health

coverage from Blue Cross ana Blue Shield of Louisiana:

protection you need at a price you can afford.

Put your trust in two companies you&# come to rely
on for your insurance needs.

Please contact your local

Farm Bureau agent for details.

Wilson LeJeune
542-4807

Cameron Parish
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The
is Coming

Soon!

FromYor Fou Les Fleurs

All The Flowers

Perfect Gift For

Someone You Love...

¥ Flowers

¥ Balloon

Bouquets
¥ Plush Animals

¥ Gift Baskets

REMEMBER VALENTINE’S DAY 2003

797 Marshall St. - Cameron

(337) 775-5868

Wend Willis, License Florist

MR. AND Pag Al (Mary Ka Allemond of Lake Charles
and of

daughter, K Nicole Pinch, to Lance Brendon Currey,
Mrs. Doris Currey of Baton Roug and the late Bill Currey. The

wedding is set for Saturday, March 1 at White Oak Plantation in
m. A reception will follow. Through thisBaton Rouge at 1:3

their
son of

means, friends and relativ are invited to attend. The bride-

or is the granddaughter of Mrs. William (Dora Mae) Pinch, Sr.,
of Grand Chenier.

Grand Lake High School tells

banner, honor roll students

The Grand Lake School list
of banner/honor roll students for
the third six weeks period is

announced by Mr. David Duhon,
principal.

First grade, banner roll - All
A’s: Zane Bellon, Callie Brevelle,

Madison Malone, Jarrett Nunez,
Haylee Ogea, Kelsey Rider,

Devin Wicke, Kaylee Conner,
Dillon Hays, Kirstyn Marceaux,
Sara Richard, Victoria Thomas.

Honor roll: Kourtlyn Duhon,
Kayleigh Landry, Madison
Morales, Samantha O&#39;Conne
Grant

|

Robideaux,

_

Halee
Sullivan, Emily Babineaux,

Lacey Boudreaux, _Kelsy
Broussard, Hunter Daigle
Michelle &quot;Muellen Tristan

Musser, Kellie Theriot, Jade
Bollich.

Second grade, banner roll:
Emileigh Creel, Alexandra
Kennedy, Lexi Conner, Joshua

Fitkin, Zane Fontenot, Paige
Landreneau, Darbi Montie,

Marlie Mudd, Drew richard,
Rebecca Dupont.

Honor roll: erica Demarest,
Blair DeRouen, Morgan
Fontenot, David Fruge bobby
Honeycutt, Jodie LaGrange,

Sydney Myers, Savannah
Quinn, Julie Theriot, Laurence

Vinson, Channing Beard, Austin
Guillory, Katlynn Manuel,
Krystan Miller, Corey Pickett,
Jameson Picou, Cody Trahan,
Karissa Trahan, Michael

Guidry, Calley Conner, Justin

Demary, Chance Duhon, Keziah
Gaspard, Wyatt Pearce, Lance
Thomas.

Third grade, banner roll:
John Boudreaux, Shelby
Thomas, Halie Stevens.

jonor roll: Emmeline

Richard, Chanler Borel, Devon

Duhon, ‘Kaitly Holmes, Taylor
Stutes, Hanna Savoie, Justin

Conner, Megan Daigle, Haley
Davis, Chelsea Guidry, Ann

Polwichit, Tyler Rosfeld, Jillian

Derouen, Hayley Dilliner, Rex
Jones Jamie Overmyer, Brooke
Pesson.

Fourth grade, banner roll:
Kallan Mudd.

Honor roll: Julia Quinn,
Elyssa Constance, Trenton

Dupuis, Taylor Smith, Chris
Watson.

LaFosse by Dave and Debbie
Savoie and family;

at Is God Hilda Savoie

by Jodi and Lin Williams;
Glass, Ella Mae Crain by

Jimmie Ann Mclean;
ngels, Ludie Dyson by

Wayne and Suzanne Sturlese;
Baby Angels, Hilda Savoie by

Wayne and suzanne Sturlese;
Fishing Tips &a Tricks, Guy

Murphy, Sr. by Dav and Debbi
Savoie and family;

rids’ ‘Gre Train

Journeys, Mervin Chesson by
Dave and Debbie Savoie and

family.

Fifth grade,
Kevin Delaney.

Honor roll: tasha Fontenot,
Laiken Conner, Kimberly

Goode, Stephanie Sonnier.
Sixth grade, banner roll:

Evan Guidry, Megan Poole,
Sydni Dunn.

Honor roll: Lacey Hayes,
Linsey LaGrange, Liz Kingham,
Michacla_ Haviland, Jayce
Hebert, Korey King, Victoria

Roach, Tyler Poole, LaRayne
Picou, Hunter Collette.

Seventh grade, banner roll:
Renn Savoie.

Honor roll: Jacqueline
Babineaux, Callan Borel,

Brandy Carroll, Lakeyn Duhon,

banner roll:

John Guidry, David Jordan

Poole, Molly’ Precht, Ashley
Toups.

Eighth grade, banner roll:
Kory Dahlen, Sara Taylor.

onor roll: Stephanie
Cheramie, Jacob Ross Conner,

Trey Duhon, Justin Howerton,
Sabrina McFarlain, Jordan

Precht, Elizabeth Reon,
Courtney Thomas, Haylee
Theriot.

Ninth grade, banner roll:
Chris Monceaux, Samantha
Poole, Adam Precht.

onor roll: Kristina
Broussard, Heather Breaux,

Paige Fontenot, Ashley Hunter,
Arron Meche, Amanda Stout,
Derek Williams.

Tenth grade, banner roll:

Ashley Broussard, Brandy
Guidry, Tabitha Nunez, David

Reed, Matthew Reon, Alex
Vinson.

Honor roll: Katy Lavergne.
Eleventh grade, banner roll:

Morgan Abshire.
Honor roll: Megan Abshire,

Kelsey Chesson, Jenna
Broussard.

Twelfth grade, banner roll:
none.

Honor roll: Sarah Brister,
Eric Duhon, Trevor Hebert,

Johanna McFarlain, Jade
Jouett, Natalie Poole, Barry

Phillip Savoy, Suni
Stephenson, Leslie Watson.

Propan Service

90 CD
For Homes Bevonpd

THE Gas Mains

° Tanks
° Space Heaters
° Gas Heaters
° Gas Logs
LAKE ARTHUR

Butane Co.
(Formerly Gas Appliance)

1227 Ryan St. - Laxe CHantes

1-800-256-1287

Or 439-4051

ALBERT JOHNS and Susie Dyson LeBlanc will be mari

Friday, ,
Feb. 7 at 5 p.m. in the K. C. Hall in Creole. The bride-ele

is ie daught of the late Mr. and Mrs. Clarence (Ludie) Dysc
Sr. of Cameron. The groom-elect is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jo’

(Margaret) Boudreaux of Creole.

S. Cameron FBLA news

The monthly meeting of the
South Cameron High jcu.v0l
FBLA Chapter was held Jan. 22.

Parry LaLande gave out door
prizes to Lauren Theriot,

Michael Bercier, Frankie
Williams, Nicole Roux, and
Justin Theriot.

Joby Richard, Reporter, gave
an update report to the club on

our community project, collect-

ing items for tHE swing-bed
patients at South Cameron
Memorial Hospital.

FBLA we will be Feb. 10-

14, with Feb. 14 being FBLA
Advisor& Day. Club members

are asked to bring refreshments
for the school faculty on that

day.
parr laLand and Bethany

Nunez will also give a report on

the school announcements

Monday the 10
FBLA.

Mrs. Hession, Chapt

.

who discussed t

Friday, Feb. 7 at McNeese Sta:

University. She also told t

club the ways to earn points
February, such as by bringin

refreshments for FBL.
Advisor’s Day, bringing thr.

Sete maeadeeal
ren wubon

ten

explaini:
z

2

cards for the children of S.
Jude’s Hospital, and bringin
two rolls of pennies for ti

z

Marc of Dimes penny war cor -

petition from March 1-7.

E ety‘ eciy et
THE ONE YOU LOVT

Your Eoncrca
MONEY $AVER

When You Need New

Wheels, Call.
..

DARREN
THERIOT

Sales Representative

BILLY

NAVARRE
1810 E. College St.

Lake Charles, La.

Birthday
*Anniversary

i eeneti“LeiChampion
“Graduation

*New Baby
*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

* Engagement
ding

r Plac A Happy Ad
_

‘Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send your best
wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

Price includes:
|

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
|

your

—

request
along with photo §

and payment to |
Clipper Office Supply |

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail |)
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they would hav

I don’t know abou the ground-
hog, but “Boudreaux ‘D’ Nutria”

sure saw his shadow here in
Cameron Parish, so we&#3 have to

see now if we have six more weeks
of winter.

The conservation order ‘for

geese started Feb. 1, and to me it
seems more geese in our area, so

ae — enjoy a few good
goose hi

This
i

isSin month for opos-
sums to give birth to their young,

as well as the armadillo.

gin 3

Its time to clean and repair
eastern bluebird boxes and we

start. to see purple martins

appear.
Hunting seasons to end Eimonth will be squirrel Feb.

snipe season the 21st. and atl
and rabbit ends Feb, 28.

The warmer February after-

noone are good for Bals as we&#
see white bass begin spawning,
sac-a-lait (white per schools

breaking up and our Louisiana
lakes will be producing trophy
bass. Big uth bass will be

biting on crawfish at Toledo Bend.

FISHING RECORDS
Fish records set here in our

state: Louisiana fishing record

Joreom bass caught by Greg
Wiggin on Feb. 8, 1994 ranks
first in the freshwater species
division.

_

Randy L. Dub had a Lou-

liana record white bass caughtFeb. 19, 198 Mi went 4.13

pounds ranks first in that species
division, and then on Feb. 25,
2000 William D. Hungerford’s
16.25 pound hybird striped bass,
caught in Lake Ponchartrain,
ranks first in that freshwater

erent

specie division. So as you can see,
Feb. is a good month to catch
large fish if weather permits.

DUCK OFF SUCCESSFUL
The Hackberry Duck-Off,

their fifth, was a great success,
and congratulations are in order
for tlogertbl and all who helped
out and competed.

are in ordeCongratulations
for the youths in the duck calling,
goose calling and specklebelly

ie. uuise of Cameron,
Justin and Blake Payne and cody
Benton. of. Creole, Hunter and
Lackin Canik of Grand Chenier,

and Ricky Canik
Chenier ‘as ‘well as Capt. ‘Shane
Himel and ‘Capt. Rodney Doucet

of Black Lake Lodge and Stephen
Bordelon.

SEASONS SET
The Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries has set the season open-
ing for red snapper for recreation-
al anglers for 12:01 a.m. on April
21 and close at midnight Oct. biThe size limit is 16 inches mini

mum total length with the ‘dai
and possession limits of four fish

per person.

‘T best fishing days for
February are 4, 5, 14, 15, but the

18, & 3
22, 23 are suppo to be

good days, that all depends on the
weather.

FISHING TIMES
Fri, Feb. 7 - 3:30 p.m. best;

9:30 a.m. good.
Sat. Fe 8 - 4:30 p.m. best; 10

a.m, gooSu Feb. 9- 5am. & 5pm.
best; 11 a.m. goo

Mon. Feb. 10 - 5:30 am; 12

noon gi

es
‘Feb. 11 - 6 am. best;

12:30 p.We Feb. 12 - 7 a.m. best;
p.m,

Thurs. Feb. 13 - 8 a.m. best; 2

p.m.
Remembe our days are get-

ting longer so we&# start to have

more hours to fish.

Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles,
Shetler Lincoln — Mercury

478-1720 -Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

Pilot

:

Services

we beige
poms
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&Art students

work to be
424.2:exhibited

Artworks by Cameron Parish
students, Lauren Carter and

Tien Le, have been selected to

represent Cameron Parish in
the Louisiana ae Boards

iation. Contest
‘Tien Le, a 2nd an student

at Cameron Elementary won ist

place in the K-4th division of the

— cam
m Carter, a 6th gradestatin’ n South ‘Camero

&#39;

Final Results for th Parish
Contest are:

K - fourth: first - Tien Le;
second - Alayna Trahan; third -

Amber Guilbeaux.
5th - 8th: first - Lauren

Carter; second - Arliss Duhon;
third - Lir Erika Pickett and
Rose Marte!‘Shar “Campbe Agate
‘Teacher, Cameron Elementary

A. Sellers

has entry in

MSU show

The 10th Annual Student
Juried ibition opened
Thursday, Jan. 30, in the
Abercrombie Gallery at McNeese

State University. The display
continues through Feb. 27.

Forty-two student works from
approximately 190 entries were

selected for the exhibit by Keith
Carter, exhibit juror and profes-
sor of photography at Lamar
University in Beaumont, Tex. He

also chose Merit Award winners
and honorable mentions in each
of the concentrations in visual

arts.

The exhibition features stu-

dent drawings, paintings, ceram-

ics, photography, printmaking,
mixed media and advetising
design/illustration peices.

Local McNeese visual arts

student featured in the show:

Alyssa Sellers, Cameron.

district.
Basile 57; South Cameron

33 - Gerry Thomas led the
‘Tarpons al 14 points.

- The Hornets Trevor Hebertfe all scorers with
Barry Reed added 9. points.
Grand Lake falis to 12-20 on the

year and 0-2 in district.
Johnson Bayou 64; Hyatt

53 - JBHS’s Kyle Badon
outscored &lt; players with 2

points, Dominique

~

Sandifer
chipped in 20 and Adam Young
added 10 points. Jared Trahan
had 4 points and 10 assists. The
Rebels improve to 6-20 overall

MSU tells

auditions
The McNeese Music

Department will hold music

scholarship auditions for fall
2003 for high school seniors,

transfer students and new stu-

dents Friday, Feb. 7, or Friday,

oe 14, in the McNeese Band
HallSch auditions are open

oth music and non-musicaier who are interested in a

band or choral service award.
Activities include: registra-

tion, noon; a short concert, 12:30

p.m.; warm-ups, 1 p.m.; and
auditions, 1:30 p.m.

‘or more information about
bands, call Dr. Jeff Lemke,
McNeese director of bands, at

(337) 475-5005, and for more

information ‘about choral

groups, call Dr. Darryl Jones,
McNeese director of choral

activities, at 475-5033.

Sellers in Who’s Who
Twenty-six McNeese State

University students have been

named, to the 2002-2003 edition
of Who’s Who Among Students
in American Universities and

Colleges,” according to Ricky
Mestayer, dean of student ser-

vices at MSU.
The students were nominat-

ed by a campus committee com-

posed of faculty, staff and stu-
dents on the basis of academic
achievement, leadership in

extracurricular activities, ser-

vice to the community and

potential for continued success.

Students nominated for the
publication are selected from

more than 1,900 institutions of
higher learning in all 50 states,
the District of Columbia and
several foreign countries. The
annual directory wa sfirst pub-
lished in 1934.

Local MSU student named
this year is: Alyssa Sellers of

Cameron.

Dawe ee

and 2-0 in district.

GIRLS

E. Beauregard wi South
Cameron 43 Kayla
Rutherford and D&#39;N

DeSonnier chipped in 14 points
each for&#39;th Lady Tarpons. Jeni
Cormier added 6 pointsesan had

10 ‘rebounds. South Cameron

drops to 2-19 on the year and 1-

9 in district.
Basile 39;&#3 Cameron 34 -

D’Nae DeSonnier scored apoints for the Lady Tarp:
Kayla Rutherford adde &
points and had 11 rebounds and
Sabrina’ Conner scored 4 points

and B 10 rebounds.
I City 57; Grand Lake

27 .- Sarah Brister was the lead-

ing scorer for the Lady Hornets

(18-17, 0-2) with 12 points.
Hyatt 39; Johnson Bayou

22 - The Lady Rebels leading
scorer was Kayla Barentine

with 7 points. Megan Roberts
scored 6 points and had 15

rebounds. Johnson Bayou drops
to 4-18 on the year and 0-2 in

Chili-cheese
cornbread
Serves: 12

Diabetic Quickbreads

1 cup + 2 tablespoons yel-

Oe baking pteaspoon powder
1/2 teaspoon Te soda
1/2 teaspoon
1/4 cup

whol Sah flour
11/4 cup butte: rmilk -

lege 1 egg white -- light-|.
l -beate:i

_ cu
2

2

tb Mild sree chili --
*|

chopped - or to ti

(In New TMoxi

oven to 450

degrees. Coat an 8& square
baking pan with non-stick),

cooking spray and du with 2

tablespoon of cornm«

Sift into a large bol the|
remesnigg

(201
cornmeal, bakin;

pow bakity oda, salt an:

sharp. chedder|:

Ss spelled
|.

our. In anoth bow! combine|--
buttermilk, -e;

chili or chile, a stir into the

dry ingredients. Pour batter

cheese and/|-

into the prepared baking pan|
and place in upper third of

oven.

Bake 10 minutes or until

dough is firm in center.
Male 12 (2&q pieces.district.

Le.

Valentine

tre Here For You For

e Day!
Get Your Sweetheart’s Gift Here...

¥ Gift Baskets ¥ Frames

¥ Stuffed Animals

¥ Wrapped Mugs
¥ Perfumes Y Gift Boxes

IE

SPECIALTY PERFUMES CA BE ORDERED

(Ove Weex.Berore THe BIG DAY!!!

FREE Gift Wrapping When Purchased Here

— DELIVERY AVAILABLE —

r he Scri S bopp

Change of Address?
If You&#39;r Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Newspaper
Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box

& Below. Send Early To Ensure Continuous Service.

‘To Renew Your Current

Easy Renewal
‘Subscription, Please Check The Appropriate

Box Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.

©) cameron &a Calcasieu Parish .

(2 etsewhere In Louisiana &a Texas...
20.2.0. 220202004

$17.64

(C Elsewhere In The United States
0.2.2... 000.00. 00 004

$26.00

wie dieineelbsidiases saege ond
$16.30

Own Subscription.
(For More Than One Gift, Please Attach A Separate Sheet.)

Don’t Forget To Include Your Payment For Your Subscription.

:
;

|

Want Advertising Info?
i ee ‘Your Name and Address In

C Yes. Please Send Me Advertisin Rate Information.

t

1 Name and Address

b en re ‘This Section In Addition To Any of The Sections
ou&#39;ve ve.

From:

i \| Name.

|

Address.

City, State. Zip.

1

He manages their reti

She sends e-cards for

the beginning. And while

respect and hospitality, th

pedal to the metal on the

*Not available in all areas

Internet
Geeks?

online via their high-speed Flash Access
DSL* connection while swapping fishing
tales by instant messaging.

anniversary and graduation in the family,
maintains a Web site to show off photos of

their 37 grandkids, and runs a chat room
for the ladies’ auxiliary.

Of course they keep up with the latest in

communications technology—they’ve been
Cameron Communications customers since

count on their honest, small-town

Information Superhighway.

rement portfolio

every birthday,

you-can still

ey put the

er mien
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SHERIFF&#39 SALE
THIRTY-EIGHT JUDICIAL

(CT COURT
PARISH OF CAMERON

‘ATE OF LOUISIANA
CONSECO FINANCE SERVICING

CORP.
VS. NO. 10-16206

FREDRICK BARRY

ron, on Wednesday, February 12,
2002 at 10:00 a.m.

.

the following
described property

;GINNING AT A “POI IN THE
NORTH 21 ACRES OF THE SOUTH-

EAST NORTH-

IGE a ma
ae

ees AS TRAC’ pee

1.7 ‘T EAST AND 123.5
FEET NORTH OF THE iT

R OF SAID T

‘MENTS SITUATED

seized under said writ.
CASH DOF SAL

s R. Savoie
JAMES B SAV Sheriff

CAMERON PARISH, LA.
Sheriff’s Office, CAMERO!

JANUARY 03, 2003.
RADER JACKSON

Attorney for
RUNS: Jan. 9 & Feb. 12

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury meeting in regular
session convened on the 6th day of

January 2003 accepted as substantial-
ly complete and satisfactory the work
performed under Project NumberB002-0 Dock Improvements at

Sabine Pass pursuant to th certacontract between and said

Parish Police Jury and M &a é ‘Oilfie
Services LLC under File No. 276432,

in the Book of Mortgages, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of easupplies, material, etc., in the
struction of the said work should

* fil
said claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana on_or

before forty-fie (45) days after the first

Bubbes hereof, all in th manner

form as prescribed by law. Afterth elapse of said time, the Cameron
Parish Police Jury will pay all sums

due in the absence of any such claims

or liens
BY: Bonnie Conner, Secreta:

RU Jan. 9, 16, 23, 30, Fe 6, 13, 2
-Jl

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Waterworks and Fire
Protection District Number 7 meeting

in regular session convened on the

10th day of December 2002 accepted as

complete and satisfactory the work

performed under Project Number
Distribution

contract between Hartec Corporation
and said Cameron Parish Waterworks
and Fire Protection District Number 7

under File No. 269575, in the Book of

Mortga ‘Camero arish,
Louisian:NOTI IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, mi ial, etc., in the

struction of the said work should file

sa claim in the Clerk of Court of
Cameron parish Louisiana on or

before forty- (45) days after the
first publication hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed by law.
After the elapse of said time, the
Cameron parish Police Jury will pay

all sums du in the absence of any such
claims or lien:

BY: Wils ‘Con President

BUN Je . 16, 23, 80 & Feb. 5, 12, 19,
26

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed bids for renovations to the

swimming pool at the Johnson Bayou
Recreation Center will be received by

the Johnson Bayou Recreation Center
until 6:00 p.m. Friday February 7,
2003 at the Johnson Bayou Recreation
Center 135 Berwick Road eeeLA 70631. Full information and pi

posal forms are available at &q
Johnson Bayou Recreation Center.

Bids must be submitted on proposal
forms provided by the Recreation

Center. The Johnson Bayou Recreation

Center reserves the ae to reject any
or all the proposals and to waive infor-

malities. Any question call Stacey
Badon @ 337-569-2699 or 337-569-

2815.
RUNS: Jan. 16, 23, 30, Feb. 6 - J 38

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

SP #14808
Sealed bids will be received for the

State of Louisiana by the Division of

Administration, ffice of ‘tate

Suite
2

Bai

Rou “Louisian 70804-! 909 until

0 a.m., on February 25, 2003, forth followin
HOLLY BEACH SAN!

MANAGEMENT VEGETA
PLANTINGS, CS 31

FOR
DEPARTMENT OF. NATURAL

RESOURCES
CAMERON PARISH

Proposal Number: J 25006 DL

Solicitation Number: 2174267

pe compl Biddi Documents may
btained“OF OSTAT PURCHASING

}ORNE BUILDING, 2nd.
F

1201 NORTH STREET
BATON ROUGE, LA 70804

Attn: Pamela Allen
mai loa.state.la-us

o (226)
Phone: (225)342-8019

SITE VISIT IS REQUIRED.

CAMERON P»

eS

at

-

Holly

—

Beach

Attendance is req in order to sub-
mit a

bid

propos:
must be accompanied by bi

soourity equal to five perce ( (o0the ‘sum of the base bid and all

State and who is et in this State.
Surety represents that it is listed on

the ocean U. S. Department of
Financial ManagementServo let of approved ing com-

panies and that it is listed thereon aapproved for an amount

vater than the amount for which o
obligate itself in this instrument. No
Bid Bond indicating an obligation of
less than five Pors (0%) by any
method is acceptal

The successful “Bidd shall be
juired to furnish areq and

Payment Bond written b a company
licensed to do business in Louisiana, in

an amount equal to 100% of the
Contract amount, and who is currently

on the S. Department of the

Treasury Financial Management
Service List. Th bond shall not

Treas Financial

|

Management
Service List. Th bo shall be coun-

tersigned by person who is undcontract with the surety company o

bond issuer as an agent of the com
n or issuer, and who is licensed as an

insurance agent in this State and who
is residing in this State.

Bids shall be acce only from
Contractors licensed under

Lanh  S.37-2180- for the classifi
such as, Heavy

lor iality of

Rehabilitation,
Grading &a

Coastal
&a Habitat

Seeding, Sodding,
Sheet Piling No

for a period of

‘receipt of bids.

ject is financed eitherpartia or cntal with State Bonds,
the award of this Contract is contin-

gent upon the sale of bonds by the

tate Bond Commission. The State
shall incur no obligation to the
Contractor until the Contract Between

Contractor is fully execut-

ed.

co OF apresIVISION O ADMINISTRATION,Orr OF Star PURCHASING

bid

thict

5 LEADIREC OF STATE PURCHAS-
ING
RUNS: Jan, 23, 30, & Feb. 6 - J 42

AUTO BID
BIDS WILL BE ACCEPTED BY

ARI INE-{T) 2003
TOYOTA SEOU SSPE

MOERIR
1250 CIVIL

RON, LA 70631. BIDS
MUST BE DELIVERED TO THE

‘CEPT
E OPINION 0}

Panis SHERIFF DE!
és/James R, Savoie
JAMES R. ae. Sheriff
RUNS: Jan. 3 Feb. 6, 13 - J 55

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

(PARTMENT.

Sealed bids will be received for the
State of Louisiana bthe Divisi of

Administration, ate

Purchasing, 1201 N aisSt., na Flo
Suite 2-160, P O. Box 94095 Baton

Rou Louisiana 70804-9 until

.M., on March 11, 2003, for thefollow
REPLACE GALVANIZED

CORRUGMETALFO
ROCK - TU @ REFU

& CHENIER, LOUISIANABro‘roposal Number: J 25025 DL
Solicitation Number: 2174584

Compl Biddin Documents may
‘ined from:monie OF STATE PURCHASING

CLAIBORNE BUILDING, 2ND
R

1201 NORTH THIRD STREET

BAT ROUG LA 70804

n: Pamela Allen

Em palle state.la.us
(225) 342-8688fae (225) 342-8019

TRE!
All bids must be accom

bid security equal to five percent to
of the sum ofthe base bid And ail alte

nates, and must be in the form of a cer-

tified’ check, cashier&#39; check or Bid

Bond written by a company licensed to

do business in Louisiana, counter-

signed by a person who is under
Contract with the surety compa or

bond issuer as a licensed in this
State and who is residing it thi Stav
Surety represents that it is listed on

the current U. S. Department of
Treasury Financial Management
Service list of approved bonding com-

panies and that it is listed thereon as

approved for an amount equal to or

greater than the amount for which iobligates itself in this instrument.

Bid’Bond indicating an obligation o
less than five Perc (5%) by any
method is acce]

The succes Bidder shall “be

required to furnish a Performance and

ayment Bond written by a

licensed to do business in Lowi

exceeding thi ©

—, Fidona Management
Servi

“Bi s a accepted only from
jicensed underarea ‘ $33 2160- for the classifi-

ee a =

extion acesonstruction. and/or ‘speci

,

o

and She Metal, No

nt ul the sale of bonds bySene Wea ‘Coan
State shall incur no obligatio to the

Contractor until the Contract Between
Owner and Contractor is fully execut-

STATE o eaDIVISIO} MINISTR
OFFICE OSTA PURCHA
DENISE

DIRECTOR
on

OF STATE PURCHAS-
ING
RUN: Feb. 5 ,12 ,19 (F4)

‘NOTICE
‘The following Cameron Parish resi-

dents have been summoned to appear
in Cameron District Court on March

BSme to serve as potential Civil

JeRiki ‘Tracy S, Cameron, LA;
Arsement, Brenda F. Hackberry,

-, Creole, LA:

ux, Tanya,
Brian a Hackberry, LA;

&q Lake Charle

Wor Patien and Chenier,

ee, Madel S., Cameron,
ce, Erica L., CamerGonn Saul AGuéydaw aisle, Kevin J. Oreo

Marty W., Hackberry, LA; Deval,
Florence &q Lake Charles, LA;
Dickerson, Barbara C., Hackberry, LA!

Dim Valerie J. ‘Cameron, LA:
Dinger, Eric A., Creole, LA; Drounette,

Rola J. Jr. Hackberr LA; Duhon,
d H., Lake Charles LA; Duhon,fund kK. “Hackberry, LA; Duhon,

Nicole L., Hackberry, LA Dyson, Lisa

ie M., Lake Charles, LA Fontenot,Karen, Gueydan, LA; Frank,
Durnell S. Cumeron, LA; Frerks,

Arlene Pearl, Creole, LA;

Godette, Van D., Cameron, LA;
Granger, Amanda Kristin. ‘Lake

Charles, LA; Granger, Perry A., Lake

Charles, LA; Guidry, Lena S., Bell

City, L Lani Theresa J.,

Hackberry

Bell City, LA:

_

Hutchi George A.

Lake Charl
Jones, iyniey

B
E. Lake Charles, LA:

ake Charles,

Landr Gilbert L. Jr.
Landry, Shannon T., Creole, LA;
Langley, Grace B., Lake Arthur, LA:

Largent, Robert ©. Hackberry, LA:
Lauridsen, Mary E..

Creole, LA;

Lavergne, Michael A.. Lake Charles,
; Lavergne, Patrick, Lake Charles,

LA: LeBouef, Nina
T..

Cameron, L

Long, Daisy G., Cameron, LA;
‘@nsco, Katherine L., Lake

Charles, &qu Mason, Tanya S.,
jatkin, Jessica L.,

ery

LA; Myers, Danny E., Lake Charles

~
a

Myers, Larry K., Lake Charles,

lunez, Della, Lake Charles, LA;okell Donna M., Hackberry, LA;
Parker, Lori M., Grand Chenier, LA!

Peshoff, Nelta, Cameron, LA; Portie,
rt’ D., Creole LA} Primeaux,

aDWilson
E.,

Cameron, LA; ReiMicha Dav dr. Creole, LA;Reich
Lester J Jr., Grand Chenier, LA;
Richard, Skyler R., Cameron, LA;

Rodrigue, Lacey D.

Sindy

xnider, Ronald J., Hackberry, LA;

Seay, Willie P., Hackberry, LA; Sittig
Elizabeth Jo, Lake Charles, LA:

earns, Suzanne G., Lake Charles,

Templ Hilda B., Hackberry, LA;
Thomas, Bash S.» Hackb LA:
Trahan, Lynwood J. Cami ¥

Trahan, Henee Michelle, Gonzal
LA;

Vincent, Charles W. Jr., Cameron,
LA; Vincent, Glen E., Hacicberry, LA:

Vincent, Stephen B., Cameron, LA;
Wainwright, Allen R., Cameron, LA;

Weekley, Donna G., Lake Arthur, LA;
Weir, Donovan L., Creole LA; White,

Miriam J., Hackberr LA; ‘Wilso
Kelly Rochell Hackberry, LA; Yandle,
Charles A., Hackberry,

RUNS: Feb. 5

-

F 5

Tan BIG JUDICIAL

B virtue of a writ of FIERI FACIAS

issued to me directed by the

Honorable Court aforesaid, have
seized and will offer for sale at public
auction to the last and highest bidder

WI the benefit of appraisement, at

the Court House doo of this Parish ofCameron, on Wednesday,
2003 at, 10:00 a. ‘th follo
described property

Tot four Gof blo o (1) of the

Thedore Rogers subdivision, subdi

sion of a portion of the following
described property: commencing 429

feet South of the northeast, corner of
section 12 in township 15 south range

9 west; thence south 738.54. feet;
thence south 83 degrees 00& west,
1710.72 feet; thence north 738.54 feet;

thence north 83 degrees 00’ east,
1710.12 feet to the point of commence-

ment, as plat of survey filed for record

June 23, 1950, recorded book of

plats, page 149, file no. S88 records

of Came Parish, Louisian:

ie the same property acquir
by Tne beeen alban. seus by
act recorded in CO 836/367/245779,

nee 2 Parish, Louisiana.

der said writ.Term CAS Da O SA
8 R. Savoie

JAMES  SAVO Sherif

ee ai ire Bg a

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., February 6, 2003
CAMERON PARISH, LA.

Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, La. JANU-

31, 2003.
‘CHARLES K. WATTS

Attorneys for PLAINTIFF
RUNS: Feb. 6 & Mar. 6-F 7

PROCESS issued to me directe b

auction to the last and highest bidder
WITH the benefit of aopeiaoe at,
the Court House door of this a of

Cameron, on Wednesday, MARCH 12,

piel at 10:00 a.m. t pllowi

THE Mi
SOUTHERLY NORTHWEST COR-

OF THE 6 ACRE GRA

THE
&#39;ORNE OF SECTION 24, TOWN.S 12 SOUTH, RANGE WES

POINT OF COMMENCEMENTBan ON THE EAST RIGHT OF

WEST A DISTANCE OF 210 FEET,

a THE Se orn c a LI‘HESour A

|

DIST “ TerFE
ALONG THE EAST RIG!
LINE OF THE PUBLIC RO T
THE POINT OF eeTOGETHER
AND

ING THE PROPERTY.
seized under said writ.
Terms: CASH DAY OF See/s/James R. Savoie

JAMES R. ‘SAV Sheriff
CAMERON PAR LA

LA.

oe ao ‘Cameron, La.
ARY 3 ‘CH H. HECK, JR.

waerarneys
&

for PLAINTIFF
RUNS: Feb. 6 & Mar.6-F 8

NOTICE
Minutes of the Regular Meeting of

the Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. 3 held on Tuesday,
November 19, 2002, at 2:30 p.m. in the
Cameron Parish Polic Jury Annex.

Members Present: Scott Henry, E.
J. Dronet, Edward Racca, Jr. and Joe

Dupont.Memb Absent: Kathy Guthrie.
Others Present: Edward Petersen.

A motion was made by Edward
Racea, Jr., seconded b J J Dupand unanimously carried
the minutes of the ‘October

1 1 P 00
regular meeting as written

A motion was made b Edward
Racca, Jr., seconded b Joe Dupont,
and _unanimous!: to approve
the Financial Statement for the month
of, Octo 2002.

Amotion wa made by Joe Dupont,secon by Edward Racca, Jr.

unanimously carried to appro the
following bills for payment

Ret Davie” Blect
$1,450.80.

2. Roy Bailey Construction, Inc.

$7,624.50.
3. C. J. Enterprises $300.00.

Coop

“Cameron Parish Police Jury
$1,375.18.

5 Cameron Parish Police Jury
$1,471.18.

6. Cameron Parish Police Jury
$1,259.90.

7 Cameron Parish Police Jury
$1,743.22.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
$602.

9, Gulf Coast Supply $28.52.
10. Lake Charles Diesel, Inc.

$185.18.
1]. Lake Charles Diesel, Inc.

$99.14.

12 ‘Cam Parish Police Jury
$1,079.Fog eae presented an estimate
of $1,480.00 from Came Marine

Fabricators for repairing
sections on the pump at Wl West..A
motion was made by Joe Dupont, sec-

onded by Edward Racca, Jr., and

unanimously carried to approve such
work to be done. when. possible to

repair deflector grating on W-1
West Pump as bi by Cameron Marine

Fabricators,
Beet ilanr ‘reporte .that we

received ‘a letter from the Cameron
Parish ‘Tax Assessor informing us of
estimated taxes to be received in 2002.

Scott also Sia xe received

a letter fro Petr phere
wa tase oll cable tha

matter until next meeting.
It was noted that we

a

have handled
several’ complaints over the last
month as a result of hurricanes

ceueie waitin Ot Haney sated Sone
h feels the general public is well sat-

KeomaiBesdi iv

Gor

faoee Sopour

tant project right now, and we have
been successful in this effort.

x Re Meeti oinutes ting of

the Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District e 3 held on oeDecember 17, 2002, tn ” :30 p.m.
Cameron Paris Pol Nery Arion

Members
ne

Henry, E.
J. — and Edw Racca, Jr.

‘Absent: Joe Dupon andKat ¢

Guthrie.
Others Present Edward Petersen.

A motion was made by Edward

Rec Jr, steel 2 Drun
unanimously carried toth minutes sre November 1 2002,

regular meeting as written.
‘A motion was made by Edward

Rac c Henry,
unanimously approveth Financial State for th month

lovernbe 2002.of Neticti
oar made by Edward

Rac Jn seconded

by

Scott Hi
lyt towin bills for PGulf Coast Sup}

ASCO Dies Pe 56.
Cameron Parish Police JuryDiss $1,360.80.

ited that an emer-

will be publis jin the PariJournal. A moti was made

Drone, secon by ‘Kaward &qu
Jr., unanimously carried to

approve emergency repairs made to

the W-1 We pum
in ¢ votes

were taken from Mi
Charles Diesel, and it was determined
that it was more economical to over

the engine rather than to pur-
chase a new one.

It was noted that our fuel bills for

running the pumps after the two

recent hurricane events and the
resulting high water conditions
totalled $12,

Edwar Racc Jr. reported that the

gn bid priee he received on replacing
and sealirecap the bulkhead on

Kevin Smith, even through
he sought bids from other local con-

tractors. A motion was made by
Ed ca, Jr, seconded by Scott

Hen and unanimously carried to

approve this work to be done by Kevin

Stith at a cost of $3,860.
There bei no further business, the

meeting was ‘djou
Scott Henry, Presiden:

J DronnSecretary-
RUNS: Feb. 6 - F 1

GRAND ee RECREATION

Present: Jeffery Richard, Butch

nner, Darrell East, Debra Heard,
Karen McCall, Tho McC‘Absent: Danny

‘A meeting of the bo ‘o directors
of the Grand Chenier Recreation

Center was held Wedne October

9, 2002, at 5:30 p.
Coy Vincen o Grags Casiday &

Guill LLP, presented the audit

po for December 31, 2001 to thebo
‘On motion of Butch Conner, second

by Thomas McCall, and carried, the
board approved th qau report es

prese b Mr. Vin
On motion of Thomas McCall, sec-

ond by Butch Connerand carri the
sign

letter of management&#3 vaen to

jing in the audit report.
‘On

=
motion of Butch ‘Con second-

ed by Thomas McCall, and carried, the
board accepted the resignation of

Deb Hear as bo —eSwire gaverep and infor the
teboa lof gezo

eral maintenance issues with the pool
Snd the current activities at the recr
ation center.

‘On motion of Butch Conner, second-
carri

the ona open through the month
of Octobe:

On moti of Thomas McCall, sec-

ond by But Conner, and carried, th

board authorizes the payment of all
bills.

On motion of Thomas McCall, sec-

ond by Butch Conner, and carried, the

cepts the finance report as

present
On motion of Karen McCall, second

bBasr East, and ci the meet-

adjourned.ALTEST/s/ Williams
Darrell Williams
PRESIDENTYs/Jeffery L. Richard

Jeffery Rich:
RUNS: Feb. 6 - F 12

GRAND CHENIER RECREATION
DISTRICT #9

MINUTES OF
November 13 2

Present: Jeffery Richard, Darrell

East, Karen McCall, Thomas McCall.
Absent: Danny Boudreaux Butch

Conner.
A meeting of the board of directors

of the Grand Chenier Recreation
was held Wednesday,

November 13, 2002, at 5:30 p.m.
‘The fulle

Bs
bid were received on

plastering
‘Aqua BrigPool $12,700.
Pro Pools & Spas 90.

Brig treplast thepcS conting
. th Aqua Bright installing a safetye
On motion of Darrell East, annby Thomas Met and carried,

lopted th budget for ha
year 2003. (Attach

motion of -

10,
Equi it ~ Inventory$15,00Ee En Seaaa inbco toe bae eee

tra mainen iaques with the po
On mation ofKare Mocall, ssecod

by Thomas McCall, and carried the
board authorizes the payment of all

‘O motion of Karen McCall, second

by Darrell East, and carried, the meet-

was adjourn:
x /s/Darrell Williams

Darrell Williams

p
aE tana L. Richard

RichardJeffery
RUNS: Feb. 6 - F 13

Recreation District No. 9
of Cameron, acorProposed Bud;

For Year Ending Decem! 81, 2003.
posed

Budget
2003

Unreserv Fund Balance ‘$97,119
Revenues:
Ad Valore Taxes $62,000

interest on Taxe: $0

eoen in Lieu of Taxes $50
$150ildin Rental 3500

ool Revenu $1,000
Concession Revenue $2,000

Poal Table & Gen 00

‘ees for bpInterest Ear
‘Total Revent $67
‘Total Fu‘Ava $164,619
Expenditu:

Salaries &[Benefi
d Valorem Pension Deducti 0

Contract Labor (Instructors)
Advertising $2

‘Travel Expens $150
Bank Servic Charges $150
Lifeguard Certification $640

eeping $2,400
Professional Fees-Audit $1,500
Concessions-(Resale) $2,000

Insurance $3,000
Supplies $1,000

Maintenance-Building
$15,000

Maintenance-Park $2,500
Maintenance-Pool $10,000

micals $3,500
Telephone $650
Utilities $3,500
Equipment-Inventory $10,000

Total Expenditures $76,990
$87,629Budget Surplus

RUNS: Feb. 6 - F 14

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 2:0
p.m., Thursday, February 20, 2003, intk &quot;mee room of thé Parish

Government Camero

ous branches of the Cameron Parish

Library system.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office,
Cameron, Louisiana, during normal

business eur Y:/s/Bonnie W. Conner
BONNIE W. CO SECRETARY

RUNS: Feb. 6
,

13 - F 1

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS
STATEWIDE FLOOD CONTROL

AIRPORT CONSTRUCTION AND
DEVELOPMENT PRIORITY

ForVELO PRI AND
RIORITY

‘RAM
To revie th Statewide Floo

Control Program,
Construction an

Priority. Program
Construction and

Priority Progr:

2003 Louisiana State Capitol, House
Committee Room

These Public Hearing will be con-

ducted in accordance with Act 351 of
the 1982 Regular Session of the

Louisiana Legislature by the House
and Senate Legislative Committees on

ansportation, Highways, and Puborks and in’ accordance with Acts
451 and 452 of the 1989 Regular

Session of the Louisia Legislature
¢ House a te Legislative

Hig ‘and Publ wo *

The purpose of these Public

nd Development
Priority Program and the Port

onstruct Development
‘am for fiscal Year 2003ana20aa interested persons are

invited to be present.
Oral testimony will be received.

However so that all persons desiring
to speak have an equal opportunity to
do 50, it is requested that every effort

made to complete individual testi-

mony as quickly as possible. Oral tes-

timony may be supplemented by pre-
senting written statements and com-

me ‘to the Commi by mailing
the same pos! within ten (10)

calendar days follo
the

the hearing to
the above address. have any

uestions, please con Allison

ryor, Louisiana se of

Represent pho 225-219-
Linda _Nu Louisiana Senate,ghe &# 349-88

/s/Francis Heitmeier
Senator Francis Heitmeier

‘o-Chairman
&#39;s/

Representative John ‘e “Juba” Diez
‘Co-Chairman

RUNS: Feb 6 - F 16

-3-
LITTLE CHENIERE FIELD

03-115

LEGAL NOTICE
STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE. OF

CONSERV BATO ROUGE,

In accardanes with th laws af the
State of Louisiana, and with particu-
lar reference to the provisions of Title
30 of Louisiana Revised: Statutes of

195 public hearing will be held

the application of BALLARD EXPLO-
RATION COMPANY.

At such hearing the Commissioner
of Conservation will consider evidence

Camero Parish Louisiana.
1. To establish rules and regula-

tions and create one drilling and pro-
duction uni

at

ix he Sxplorat for
and production of gas ndensate,
tobe loaned 115RASUA

2. To for integrate all
se, tracts, mineral leas-
es and other propert interests withinposeunit, with each’ tract

it production. on a sur-

‘Cont. on page 6
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Time to plant roses.
By Dan Gill

LSU AgCenter Horticulturist

Around the world, there is no

loved ibetter or more recogniz-
able flower in the plant kingdom
than the rose.

If you&#3 Choki about
roses your garden,

here&#3 some
sitemeti that

will help you get them off to a

good sistarf Sead how you want to
use rose in the landscape and
why you intend to grow them.
‘The trend these days is to incor-

Porate roses into landscape
plantin just like any other

is works particularly
well with the old — roses,
shrub roses, landsca roses,
polyantha roses and foribun
roses.

If you want to

with perfect flowers on To
stems for cutting, you will -prob-

ably choose the hybrid
grandiflora roses. These rose

bushes.often have rather awk-
ward shapes that do not com-

bine easily with other plants.
‘Those factors and their exacting

cultural requirements are why
these roses often are grown in
separate beds.

If you want to train roses on

a trellis, arbor or fence, you&#
want to choose rose cultivars
from the climbers, ramblers and

old garden roses that produce
lo vigorous canes.&quot;So For Success

When placing roses in your
landscape, you also must consid-

er the growin; A conditions they
need to do wel

not plant roses in partly
shady or shady areas. They
must have at least six to eight
hours of sun feperfor up to

your shade
they reosi sho ideally,

come in lorning
sun helps ‘dr the “folia early

in the day, which can help
reduce disease problems.

Roses also need

_

excellent
drainage, so avoid low areas

that stay wet.
Whether planting your roses

into a bed devoted exclusively to

them or including the in exist-
ing beds with other types of
plants, prepare the area where

face acreage basis of participaTo Sesig
P

BaliararExploration Some 28 es vanit

oper for the propose uni

designate a unit ‘w for the

the
tion should

reclassify the 11,500°
Sand Reservoir A, by supplemen
order without th necessity of a public
hearing if th

submitted to and accepted by the
‘ommissioner of Conservation.
6. To consider su other

1

matters
y be pertinen&#Th 11,6 Sa in the Little

Cheniere Ficid, Catron Parish,
Louisiana, is hereb defined as that

and condensate sand encountered

as may

Explor:
Wail Gacalled th Baccigalo No.
Well ST), located in Section 23,

South, Range 6 West.
A plat is available for inspection

in the Offic of Conservation in Baton
Rouge and Lafayette, Louisiana.

www.dnr.state.la.us/CONS/CON-
SERE ubhearings.htm

rties having interest therein
e notice thereof.

BY ORDER OF:
JAMES H. WELSH

COMMISSIONER OF CONSE
aton ge, La

48008:2/
dpe

If accommodations are required
under Americans With Disabilities

Act, pleas advise th Office of

ar servation - Engineering Division
it P, O. Box 94275, Bato Rouge, La70804- in writing within ten (10)

working days ofth hearing date
is notice does not constitute a

Owners.uiblish in The Advocate Baton
Louisiana, and be _published’ in Camero Parish Pilot,

‘Quincy, Louisiana.
RUN: Feb. 6 - F 17

Been FOR BIDS

roviding the follow-

ing materials.
1. 4,200 Trade Sall + California

us californicus.
2.700 ‘Trade Gallon

- Giant
tgrass, Zizaniopsis miliacea.

3. 7,800 ‘Trade Gallons - Smooth

Cordgr Spartina alternifiora cv

lion.ow. 6,666 Plugs - Smooth Cordgrass,
Spar alterralternifioev vermilion

~ Roseau Cane,
Phragmities australis

6. 200 FT of run - Roseau Cane,

Phragmi austral
complete asse of the bid invi-tat r specifications may be

contacti th DisSecret at the address shown above.

RUNS: Feb. 6, 13, 20-F 18

the ‘will be planted carefully.
First t remove unwanted.

kill unwanted plant if they are

green and growing.
~ Turn the soil at least 8 inch-

s&#39;to& inches deep.
- Spread amendments over

the turned soil Add at least 2
inches of o: ic matter, such as

ae sphagnum peat ‘moss,
tted manure or finely groundpin bark. Next, sprinkle‘a gen-

eral-pi 6 fertilizer appropri-
ate to your area over the bed,
according ‘to label directand thoroughly dig eve:

into the soil of the bed. If the so
is-heavy clay, a-2-inch to 3-inch
layer of sand also could be
added. Sulfur should be applied

if the pH of the soil is over 7.
Lime is needed if the pH is lower
than’ 5.5 and calcium levels are

low. To find what might need to

be added to your soil, have it
tested through your parish LSU

_AgCenter Extension office.
- Thoroughly blend the

amendments into the existing
soil, and rake smooth.

You may also choose to build
a raised bed and fill it with a

purchased topsoil or garden soil
mix. This can work very well,
especially if drainage needs to

improved and you want to

grow your roses together in a

bed. Choose a high-quality soil
mix that is rich in decayed
organic matter suc as compost.

Roses are sold in containers
or bare root and generally
become available at nurseries
around January. Buy the high-
est-quality bushes available,

preferably 1 grade or 1.5 grade.
It is well worth the extra cost for
a healthy, vigorous plant that
will produce lots of flowers.

It is best to purchase and
plant roses in late winter or ear-

ly spring so they can get estab-
lished before beginning to

bloom.
Avoid purchasing bare root

roses after February when they
have already begun to sprout in
the package.

Container roses can be plant-
ed as late as May with accept-
able results, but an earlier
planting is much better.

Planting Rose
‘To plant roses, follow these

- For bare root roses, remove

the roots from the wrapper
put the roots down in a bucket of

water. Dig a hole in a well-pre-
pared bed as deep and wide as

the root system. Place a cone of
soil in the hole,’ position the

plant over the cone and ‘spread
the roots out over it. Hold the
plant in place so the graft union

Qarge knob on lower part of
plant) is about 2 inches higher
than the soil of the bed. Use

your other hand to push soil into
the hole and to firm it up to

cover the roots. Make sure the
graft union is 2 inches above soil
level when you finish.

- For container roses, dig a

hole in the bed about the same

size as the root ball in the con-

tainer. Slide the plant out of the
container. Remember, some-

times roses have been not been
potted up long enough for their
roots to f the container and
hold together the soil, so if the
soil falls away, that&#3 OK. Just
follow the procedure for bare
root roses. Otherwise, put the

rootball in the hole. Its top
should be level with the soil of

the bed. Make sure the graft
union is 2 inches above soil

level. Fill in around the rootball,
and firm with your hand.

- Water plants in thoroughly
to finish settling the soil, and

mulch.
Get It Growing is a weekly

feature on home lawn and gar-
den topics prepared by experts
in the LSU AgCenter. For more

information on such topics, con-

tact your parish ‘enter
Extension office or visit our Web

site at www.lsuagcenter. com
.

Double Peanut Butter Pound Cake

1 cup butter, softened
3 cup creamy peanut butter

3 cups sugar
2 teaspoons vanilla
5 eggs
3 cups flour
12 teaspoon baking powder
12 teaspoon salt

1 cup milk
Peanut Butter Frosting (see

recipe below)

Heat oven to 350°F. Grease
and flour a 10-inch tube pan. In

a large mixing bowl, combine
butter, peanut butter, sugar and

vanilla; beat until light and
fl eggs, one at a time,

beati well after a addition
flour, baking pow and salt;
stir into butter mixture alter-
nately with milk. Pour inw

greased and floured pan.
Bake at 350°F unti tooth-

pick inser‘: in center comes

out clea:.. .sout hour and 15

minutes. Cool in pan 15 minutes

on a wire rack. Remove from

pan. Cool completely on wire

rack.

Drizzle cake with Peanut
Butter Frosting.

‘Yield: 12 servings (one slice

per serving).

Peanut Butter Frosting
In saucepan over low heat, melt
12 cup each peanut butter and
light corn syrup. Stir in 2 cups
powdered sugar, tablespoon
milk, and 1 teaspoon vanilla;
mix until smooth.
Makes 1 12 cups.

For a collection of savory and
sweet peanut recipes, send a

SASE to: National Peanut

Board, 50 Hurt Plaza, Suite
1220, Atlanta, GA 30303. You
may also request peanut recipes
by e-mail at:

pe itboard@av!

Have a heart that’s dipped in chocolate
This Valentine’s Day, you can

impress your sweetheart with
these sweet hearts,
from Grandma&#39;s

Treasured Family Recipes™,
found online at www.cookingvil-
lage.com. The Black &a White
Hearts are part of the Keepsake
Cookies collection.

Black &a White Hearts

p Time: 25 minutes
Chilling Time: 2 hours
Baking Time: 7 to 10 minutes
Makes 3 12 dozen cookies

1 cup (2 sticks) butter, soft-
ned

34 cup granulated sugar
1 package (8 oz.) cream

cheese, soften
1 large egg
112 tsp. vanilla extract

3 cups all-purpose flour
1 cup semisweet chocolate

chips
2 Tbsp. vegetable shortening

1. Combine butter, sugar,
cream cheese, egg and vanilla in

a large bowl Beat with an elec-
tric mixer set at medium speed,

scraping bowl often, until light
and fluffy. Add flour; beat until
well mixed. Divide dough in
half; wrap each half in waxed

paper. Refrigerate until firm,

ab hours.
Preheat oven to 375°F.Ro ‘doug 1 half at a time, to

114-inch thickness on lightly
floured surface. Cut with lightly
floured, heart-shaped cookie
cutters. Place 1 inch apart on

ungreased baking sheets. Bake
until edges are very lightly
browned, about 7 to 10 minutes.
Remove immediately to wire

racks and let cool completely.
3. Melt chocolat chips and

shortening in a small saucepan
over low heat until melted,

about 4 to 6 minutes. Dip half of
each heart into melted choco-
late. Refrigerate on baking
sheets or trays lined with waxed

paper until chocolate is firm.

Store, covered, in refrigerator.
To learn more, including meal

suggestions and cooking tips, or

to subscribe to Grandma’s
Kitchen, you can visit the Web

site at www.cookingvillage.com.
www.cookingvillage.com.

February 1st — March 15th

Lafayette, LA

Azalea Trail
Lafayette Neighborhoods
wwip.lafayettetravel.com

Call today and plan your
Louisiana adventure tomorrow!

Free tax help
to be given
on Feb. 19

Time is ticking away and the

April 15 tax-filing deadline will
be here before you ha it. So, if
you&# wondering how to keep

mo dough in your own pockets
stead of Uncle aes, help iso
ly a phone call away. The

Society of Louisiana CPAs

(LCPA) will ‘sponsor its annual
Louisiana CPA Tax Hotline on

Wednesday, February 19 from 3
until 7 p.m. Callers can expect

to spend five to ten minutes
with a Certified Public

Accountant (CPA) and get free,
professional assistance with
their basic personal or corporate
tax questions. The Louisiana

CPE Hotline can be reached

by cieli toll-free 800-288-
5272.

“Man people who rush to

get their tax returns in the mail
sometimes miss out on valuable
deductions and credits that can

trim their taxes and increase
their refunds,” says Daryl V.

Burckel, LCPA ake Charl
chapter preside

“If you had a ab adopted a

child, or were married or

divorced in 2002 -- these are all
life events that can impact your
tax return. Perhaps you made a

donation to a qualified charity,
went back to school, or even suf-
fered property damage from a

storm or flood. Mayb you expe-
rienced a capital loss when you

sold stocks last year. And lik an

increasing number of adult chil-
dren, you may now be caring for
an elde parent.

LCPA understandswee fn many circumstances

taxpayers must consider each
tax season. nets ole our
member are prout partici-
pate in the CPA Ta Hotline
each year --- to help callers bet-
ter understand their tax situa-
tion. The Hotline allows taxpay-
ers to call in, get help free of

charge, and feel a little more

confident that they are not pay-
ing more taxes than need be.”

The LCPA was organized in
1911 and represents more than
6,600 CPAs statewide working
in public practice, industry, gov-

ernment, and education.
To find a CPA in your area

who offers the tax and financial
services you need, use the
LCPA’s CPA Locator Service at

www.lcpa.org.

Safe driving
(NAPS)-Taking a few precau-

tions and getting a quick re-

fresher on the basics of winter

driving could help keep you and

your family safe on the road
throughout the season.

Prepare Your Car
An important step is making

sure that your car is in proper
working order, as potential
problems have a tendency to

become actual problems at the
worst time. So ‘ere’s a list

things for you or your mechanic
to check:

eTires-If you don’t use snow

tires, make sure your all-season
radials are properly inflated and

have good tread.
Battery/Alternator-Recharge

a weak battery or replace it with
one rated at or above 600 CCA
(Cold Cranking Amps).

*Heating/Cooling System-
Check hoses for leaks or cracks
and be sure your anti-freeze is

strong enough to protect your
engine.

*Brakes-Have them inspected
and serviced as neede

eLights-Check that all lights
are working and

_

properly
aimed.

Wipers and washer fluid-Be
sure to use non-freezing washer
solution.

Spare Tire-Keep your spare
tire properly inflated and make
sure you have a jack and lug

wrenc

Stock U For Emergencies
° Blanket
© Flashlight
¢ Non-perishable snacks such

as nuts, chips or candy
° Warm clothes and gloves
* Ice scraper/snow brush
¢ Sand, salt or kitty litter for
traction
* Tire chains or traction mats
*° Jumper cables
e¢ Emergency markers or flares
° Shovel and

First aid kit

KAYLA RUTHERFORD exhibited the Reserve Champion and
Parish Bred Reserve Champion Market Lamb at the recent:
Cameron Parish Junior Livestock Show. She and her animal are

pictured above with Miss Cameron Parish Trista Semien and
representatives of Billy Navarre, Hibernia, an Mudd and

_Bruchhaus which purchased the animal for $1250.
(Photo by Michelle Richard, Image Studio)

Terre eneeeeecaeVORORDEDSEPEPEOEOUDORER TONS EROS

“JOSEPH WOLFE exhibitedthe “Parish Bred Reserve
Champion Hog at the recent*Cameron Parish Junior Livestock
Show. He & nd his animal are pictured above with Miss Cameron
Parish Trista Semien and Shirley Chesson who purchased the
animal for $800.

(Photo by Michelle Richard, Images Studio)

TIFEVSTSSTSETTOUSESUROO TT TC OTOOET

MELISSA NUNEZ exhibited the Parish Bred Reserve
Champion Goat at the recent Cameron Parish Junior Livestock
Show. She and her animal are. pictured above with Miss
Cameron Parish Trista Semien and ‘representatives: of the

Saat Sale Committee which purchased the animal for
1000.

(Photo by Michelle Richard, Images Studio)

January 14th — February 23rd

ie
Baton Rouge, LA

Space Art: The Earth from Orbit
La. Arts & Science Museum — Tues.-Fri.
10AM-3PM; Sat. 10AM-4PM & Sun. 1-4PM

“

www.lasm.org
Call today and plan your

.
Louisiana adventure tomorrow!
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on AREA: A 3 bed-Zoo central air/heat,
framed house. Call 33

786-292 2/6-13p.

GRAND LAKE, 2
:Gets on Be woe Aas, z

$79,000. Call 698-4587 or 304-458 2/6-13p.

$15,000.
=~ Call ER Moffett Realty, Inc.
496-663 ext. 261 and ask for
Gface - 598-2573 home or 490-
S140 pager. 2/14tfe

HELP WANTED

«HELP WANTED:

Inc. Cameron,

at McNeely& Wildlife Feeders,
Sulphur, La. 1/23-2/13

Metal337-625- 2241 E. NapSulphur. Open Mon.-Fri,

7

am-5
pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon.

FORGET SOMEONE&#39;S Birth-
day? Let them remember you a
ye Jong with_a subscription
The Cameron Parish Pilot. C
(337)786-8004, or 1-800-256-7323
for rate information With advance

paym we will be happy to sendLine,

ta 1-800-775-226 1/22- -2/13p. announcing your gift.

“Camero Parish School Board
s Meeting Dates
: Finance Committee Meeting at 4:00 p.m.

Regular Meeting at 5:00 p.m.

Monday, March 17, 2003

Monday, April 14, 2003
RUN: Feb. 6, 13 (F-11)

¢ JOB OPENING
The Cameron Parish Library will accept job appli-

:Gations until 4 p.m., Feb. 14, 2003, for a Clerk’s posi-
stio and an Assistant Clerk’s position at the

cHackbe Library to work no more than 27 hours a

sweek Salary: $6.00 an hour, no benefit for Clerk’s

Position; $5.50 an hour and no benefits for

:Assistant Clerk.

2&lt;Came Parish Library does not discriminate on

the basis of race, color, age, sex, handicap, national
Sérigi or political or religious opinions.

se RUN: FEB. 6, 13 (F-6)

— NOTICE —

‘ The Cameron Parish School System adheres to the

equal opportunity provisions of federal civil rights laws
and regulations that are applicable to this agency.
Therefore, no one will be discriminated against on the

basis of race, color, national origin, (Title VI of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964); sex (Title IX of the Education

Amendments of 1972); disability (Section 504 of the

Rehabilitatio Act of 1973); or age (Age Discrimination
Act of 1975) in goals and ob

ind in the administration of personnel policies and pro-
pedures Anyone with questions regarding this policy
may contact Stephanie Rodrigue, Supervisor, at (337)

ar eres, P. O. Box 1548, Cameron, LA 70631.

RUN: Feb. 6, 13 (F-2)

incy, La 7063 or stop by
Clipper Office Supply, 12
School

_

St. in Cameron.
(337)786-8004.

RV SALES

FALL CLEARANCE Sale
On all 2002 &a 2003 models in
stock. Best prices of the year
with interest rates as low as

5.75%. Kite Bros. RV, Hwy 171
N, DeRidder, Mon. - Sat. 8 - 5.

1-800-456-2724.
www.kitebros.com 10/10tfc.
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WANTEDsau DIRT and Sand serv-

— Cameron Paris oS Ba
, sand, clay, buildi:ee driveways, clearing ee

tractor work, bus! till-
ing, front

en

end loader work, deliv-
ery of limestone, road base, bot-
tom ash rock. Local owners ~Butch and Jackie sie toghour answering servi

2485. Office 42-460 ” Ie
2/20p.

By GRACE WELCH

ATTENDS MEETING
Vergie and Don O&#39;N of

Hackberry attended the
Louisiana Methodist Cursillo

dan. 23 - 26 at ‘Woodsworth, La.
The Methodist Cursillo is a

CAJUN DANCE
St. Peter&#3 will have a Cajun

Dance Feb. 15 at community
center from-6 until 10 p.m. The

band is Jude Moreau. Admission
is $10. To purchase a ticket con-

tact the church rectory 762-3365
or a KC member.

Se of fellowship, music
NOTICES

GEORGE&#39; DIESEL Repair
Trucks, ‘Tractors and Diesel

5260, leave message. 1/23-2/13p.

CARD OF THANKS

SPECIAL THANK I would

DISPLAY ADVERTISING,
News articles with photos, engage
ment and wedding announce-

Fax: (gSD7e6

CLASSIFIE ADVERTISING

should be in the news office by 10

a.m. on Wednesday for that weeks
Cameron Pilot. News articles with-
out photos

more mati
7823 or (337)786-8004.

FOR RENT

A LIGHTWEIGHT answer to

heavy. duty. Bugcarpet dirt.
#

Doctor Migh Pack is compa
but its cleaning power is any-
thing but lightweight. Rug
Doctor’s hot water extraction

Process and vibrating brus
clean deeper than anything else.
Only $19.95 per day. Rent a Rug
Doctor at Wendell’s Electric &

Hardware. Main St., Cameron,
La. 775-5621. 10/4oam

WORK WANTED

HOUSE CLEANING done
Monday through Friday. For

information please call Lillie or

number and I will return your
phone call. My phone number is

588-2234. 1/16-2/6p.

ON THE

date, time and location stated below.

1:00 P.M. - 5:00 P.M.

Jean Lafitte Room

900 Lakeshore Drive

encouraged to attend.

at. ti

date.

Envir

PUBLIC MEETING

tal Engi A dinnins

&qu LOUISIANA STATEWIDE TRANSPORTATION PLAN

Th Louisiana Department of Transportation and Development (DOTD) will hold
Public Meeting on the Draft Louisiana Statewide Transportation Plan. The

jlurpos of this meeting is to provide information about the plan and to obtain

input from interested parties. The Public Meeting has been scheduled for the

Wednesday, February 19, 2003
Lake Charles Civic Center

Lake Charles, Louisiana 70602

Following the presentation, representatives of DOTD will be available to receive
comments and answer questions related to the plan. The public is invited and

Copies of the Draft Louisiana Statewide Transportation Plan are available for
review at the DOTD District 07 Administrator’s office, 5827 Hwy 90 East, Lake

Charles, LA 70615, at the main and branch parish libraries, and on our website
é

org. Commernits on the plan may be sent for consideration to

the address below. All comments must be received by Friday, March 21, 2003.

If you require special assitance due to a disability in v.uer to participate at this

Public Meeting, please contact DOTD by mail at the address below or by tele-

phone at (225) 248-4190 at least five working days prior to the Public Meeting

ator

Louisiana Department of Transportation and Development
P. O. Box 94245

Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-9245

RUN: Feb. 6, 13 (F-3)

Preci
son, brother, friend

-- Who ever thought your life
would end so suddenly one

dreadful morn? Your soul has
flown to Heaven above where
you cvell in endless love, but we

are left down here, forlorn. For
we who loved you are now left
with arms and hearts so sore

bereft of all the love you had to

giv We miss you every single
la -- Your smile an your

loving ways -- we wanted you to
always live. Although your life
was much

_

too brief and
hearts are filled with grief, we’re

glad we had those precious
years. So we give thanks to God
above for sending you to usoath
love and know someday He&#3
dry our tears. For you still live,
in Heaven above, and watch o’er

day we will join you ‘there when
Heaven&#39 joys we, too, will share

forevermore with you, dear
friend!

Hap BirBirthdLove
The Jink Peshoffs, Beae

‘Traha icDaniels
,

Saltzmans Wolfes,

and experienceo “Christ love. Anyone who
would like additional informa-
tion contact Virgie or Don at

842-4371 or Anna Brunne at
762-4808.

QUARTER BINGO
St. Peter’s will-have a quar-

ter bingo on Saturday, Feb. 8 at

7 p.m. at community center.
Gumbo will be sold.

[ATTENTION

|

HORSEMEN!
Giant Saddle and Tack

ob Mon Feb. 10th,
Knights ofGola 20 N. Adams St.,

Welsh, LA. Get in Gear for
your spring Trail Rides &
Shows! Western suppliers is
returning to your area witha
trailer load. Over 50 new

saddles by Billy Cook, Circle
T, Abetta_and more. Bits,
spurs, bridles, cinchs, rop.s,

halters, leads, pads, reins,
grooming and training gear,
silver and hair show equip-
ment, saddlebags, tote bags,
decorative items, assorted
tools and more. We&# treat

you right and save you big
bucks! *Bring your used sad-

dles for trade-in credit before
auction. Auctioneer, Rodney

Kankey, LA # 1446. For infor-
mation, 1-800-656-3133.

CA F M
bette 2A

“s76 MarenSt,
+ NOW ACCEPTING MAJ eCREO CARDS

77§-52&#

NOTICE TO THE

CREOLE COMMUNITY

Gravity Drainage District No. 4 will meet at

5:00 p.m., Thursday, February 13, 2003 at the

Creole Fire Station to discuss drainage prob-
lems within the district and proposed solu-
tions. All interested persons are encouraged

to attend. RUN: Feb..6, 13 (F-1)

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Head Start is accepting appoint-
ments for pre-enroiiment to all centers beginning

February 1, 2003 for the school session 2003-2004.
Cameron Parish Head Start accepts and welcomes chil-

dren between the ages of 3-5 years, which also includes
children with disabilities. Children must be 3 years old

before entering Head Start.
Please call to schedule your appointment at 775-5271 or

775-2910. Our office is open Monday - Friday 8:00 a.m. till
4:00 p.m.

The Cameron Parish Head Start Program does not dis-

crimination on basis of race, color, creed, sex, national

origin, belief, or y-

RUN Jan, 23, 30, Feb. 6 (J-47)

Elijah Jak
Lee Fountain

Has Finally
Turned 1!

HAPPY

BIRTHDAY

Southern Farm Bureau Life’s Qualified
Long Term Care Insurance Policies |

Whe there&#3 a need for extended care in your family, the costs can be a burden.

Your Farm Bureau Insurance agent can offer two policies Long ‘Term Care and
Nursing Facility Care. One of these policie can hel yo face the future.

Features available include:
* Coverage in adult day care, home care, nursing home settings.
* Inflation Protection.
° Guaranteed renewable.
* No prior hospitalization required.
* No obligation 30-day free look.

‘This polic ha certain limitations and exclusions
which may affect your coverage. For costs and com-

plete details of the coverage, contact your county
Farm Bureau Insurance agent,

We&#3 in Hackberry each

Wednesday at 399 Main St.
Inside ae & Convenience Store

Phone: 762-4253

Hw 27 Creole

542-4807 Spoctat

gent

Helping You Is What We Do Best.

Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company



Rebe

Shirl
SHYLYN NUNEZ exhibited the Parish Bred Champion Steer at

the recent Cameron Parish Junior Livestock Show. She and her

animal are pictured above with Miss Cameron Parish Trista

Semien and a representative of Sweetiake Land and Oil which

purchased the animal for $2500.

TRINITY CLINE exhibited the Champion Steer at the recent

Cameron Parish Junior Livestock Show. He and his animal are

pictured above with Miss Cameron Parish Trista Semien and

representatives of C & W Refrigeration, Billy Navarre, Arse-

neaux Farms, Carl Cline, and Cameron State Bank which pur-
chased the animal for $4100.

(Photo by Michelle Richard, Images Studio)

BRETT BACCIGALOP! exhibited the Grand Champion Hog at

the recent Cameron Parish Junior Livestock Show. She and her

animal are pictured above with Miss Cameron Parish Trista

Semien and representatives of Hibernia, Dupont Building, Ken

Badon, the Law Office of Penelope Richard, Billy Navarre, and

Thomas and Debbie McDaniel who purchased the animal for

$2500.
(Photo by Michelle Richard, Images Studio)

BLAKE BONSALL exhibited the Grand Champion and Parish

Bred Champion Market Lamb at the recent Cameron Parish

Junior Livestock Show. He and his animal are pictured above

with Miss Cameron Parish Trista Semien and representatives of

Badon Law Firm which purchased the animal for $1500.
(Photo by Michelle Richard, Images Studio)

CODY JONES exhibited the Reserve
recent Cameron Parish Junior Livestock

ion Goat at the

.
He and his ani-

mal are pictured above with Miss Cameron Parish Trista Semien

and representatives of Cameron State Bank and the Cameron

Sale Committee which purchased the animal for $1250.
(Photo by Michelle Richard, Images Studio)

(Photo by Michelle Richard, Images Studio)

VESLUCK STW

TYLER THERIOT exhibited the Grand Champion Meat Pen of

Rabbits at the recent Cameron Parish Junior Livestock Show.

He and his animals are pictured above with Miss Cameron

Parish Trista Semien and family members. The animals were

purchased by the Cameron Sale Committee for $400.

(Photo by Michelle Richard, Images Studio)

TYLER THERIOT exhibited the Grand Champion Pen of

Broilers at the recent Cameron Parish Junior Livestock Show.

He and his. animals are pictured above with Miss Cameron

Parish Trista Semien and Shirley Chessor and the Cameron

Sale Committee which purchased the animals for $400.

(Photo by Michelle Richard, Images Studio)

LEAH BILLEDEAUX exhibited the Reserve Champion Steer at

the recent Cameron Parish Junior Livestock Show. She and her

animal are pictured above with Miss Cameron Parish Trista

Semien and representatives of AAA Construction, Ken Badon,

Billy Navarre, Cameron Communications, Miller Livestock, and

Bryan Galley who purchased the animal for $3500.
(Photo by Michelle Richard, Images Studio)

KATELYN SU REINA is shown with her heifer, “Kittie”, which

placed as Reserve Champion Parish Bred F-1 Heifer at the 2003

Cameron Parish Livestock Show. Pictured with her is 2003 Deb

Miss Cameron Parish, Kathryn Reina. They are both the daugh-
ters of Joey and Diana Sue Reina of Creole.

RACHEL JONES exhibited the Grand Champion Goat at the

recent Cameron Parish Junior Livestock Show. She and her ani-

mal are pictured above with Miss Cameron Parish Trista Semien

and representatives of Miller Livestock, Cameron Sale

Committee, and Cameron State Bank which purchased the ani-

mal for $1500.
(Photo by Michelle Richard, Images Studio)

COLIN REED exhibited the Reserve Champion Hog at the

recent Cameron Parish Junior Livestock Show. He and his ani-

mal are pictured above with Miss Cameron Parish Trista Semien

and representatives of Devall Towing, La. Alligator’s Wholesale,
Cameron Communications, and the Cameron Sale Committee

which purchased the animal for $1300.
(Photo by Michelle Richard, Images Studio)

TYLER THERIOT exhibited the Reserve Champion Meat Pen

of Rabbits at the recent Cameron Parish Junior Livestock Show.
He and his animals are pictured above with Miss Cameron

Parish Trista. Semien. M & G Construction purchased the ani-

mals for $300.
(Photo by Michelle Richard, Images Studio)

TYLER THERIOT exhibited the Reserve Champion Pen of
Broilers at the recent Cameron Parish Junior Livestock Show.

He and his animals are pictui above with Miss Cameron
Parish Trista Semien and a representative of Neuville Boat
Works which purchased the animals for $250.

(Photo by Michelle Richard, Images Studio)
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Rebecca Shirley

Shirley seeks
Dist. 47 post
in October

Rebecca Shirley of Abbeville
has announced that sh will be a
candidate for State Represen-
tative in District 47 in the Oct. 4
election. Cameron Parish will be

in this district as the results of
reapportionment.

Rebecca Shirley has been the
executive director of the

Abbeville-Vermilion Chamber of
Commerce for the past 10 years.
She is a past president of tue

Louisiana Association of Cham-
ber of Commerce Executives.

Shirley is a graduate of
Jennings High School and

Louisiana State University
where she earned a bachelors

degree in Microbiology. She is
also a graduate of the LSU Ag
Center Agricultural Leadership
Program.

She is a member of the
‘Louisiana Industrial Develop-

-iment Executives Association,
the Agricultural Leaders of
Louisiana, the Vermilion Parish

“Tourist commission and the
Vermilion Agriculture Coalition.

Sh is also involved with the

‘rotary Club of Abbeville and the
Vermilion boys &a Girls club,

along with numerous other com-

munity organizations.
e has been married for 25

years to Mark Shirley. They are

former residents of rand
Chenier where she was

employed with Cameron State
Bank and Mark worked at

Rockefeller Refuge. They have
two children, Jonathan, 21, and

Stephen, 18. They attend St.
Mary Magdalen Church, where
sh serves a a lector.

February is
Black

History
Month

AAMANDA BROUSSARD
represented the Starks

Mayha Festival at the Queen
of Queens pageant in Baton

Rouge Feb. 6-8. She is a fres-
man at LSU and the daughter

of Harold and Sue Broussard
of Sweetiake. She is the

granddaughter of Dorothy
Broussard of Sweetiake and

Archie and Margie Hebert of
Lake Charles.

CONGRESSMAN CHRIS JOHN welcomed 7th Congressional District Festival Queens and

ities. Pictured
Mardi Gras Princesses to his Capitol Hill offi

m left): C: Fur &

ice during the recent Washington Mardi Gras festiv-
Queen Shannon Nicole Hinton,fro

Delcambre Shrimp Festival Queen Meghann Renee Hebert, Abbeville Cattle Festival Queen
Brooke Ashley Henry, Gueydan Duck Festival Queen K&#39;Re Woods; (standing): Sulphur Cal-

Cam Festival Queen Katherine Ann Kress, Princess Ainsley Katherine Breaux from Lafayette,
Opelousas Yambilee Queen Kristy Lee Durio, Lafayette Le Cajun Festival Queen Jessica Rene

Fusel Southwest Louisiana Mardi Gras Queen Sarah Elizabeth Guilliot, Princess Courtney
beth Prince from Lafayette, Princess Courtni Lee Buckingham from Baton Rouge,

Princess Adrienne Aimie dela Houssaye from Crowley, 7th District Congressman Chris John,
International Rice Festival Queen Lauren Elise Barry, Princess Renee Ann Dore from Lafayette,

Princess Collin Katheryne Wade from Lafayette, Princess Julie Elizabeth Morris from Lake
Charles, and Troubadour&#39;s Festival Queen Elizabeth Marr Patton.

Bills to be offered
*Riverboat

approval
is sought

Elsewhere in this issue of the
Pilot is a public notice that a bill
will be introduced in the upcom-
ing session of the Legislature to

authorize a referendum in
Cameron Parish on riverboat

gambling.
The bill will be introduced by

Rep. Mickey Firth of Abbeville in
whose district Cameron Parish
will be following the October
elections.

‘he Cameron Parish Police
Jury had originally planned to
hold an election on letting the
Isle of Capri move one of its
gambling boats from Lake
Charles to a site on the Sabine
River in Cameron Parish.

However, the Louisiana Su-

preme Court ruled that the jury
did not have the authority to call
such an election.

The Police Jury hopes that
Firth’s bill, if approved by the
Legislature, will give the green

light to holding the election.
Rep. Firth said that it will be

hard to get the bill passed in the

legislature “but if that is what
Cameron Parish wants, so be it.”

Both Rep. Dan Flavin of
Lake Charles and Senator Jerry

Theunissen of Jennings had
agreed to introduce Cameron
Parish’s bill although they would

not support it. Jurors decided it
would be better to get Rep. Firth

to introduce th bill as he would

support it.
The bill, if approved, would

allow the Police Jury to call a

parishwide election on two

propositions: one to allow river-
boat gambling in Cameron
Parish and the other to desig-
nate the Sabine River as a site

for a riverboat.
The Legislature will be con-

vened on March 31.

&quot;T LORRAIN BRIDG over Lacassi Bayo althoug
close connection to Cameron Parish over the
moving between Sweetiake and Welsh areas.

located in
rs. Back in the ‘40s it

*Sheriffs’
raise would

be OKed
Elsewhere in this issue of

the Pilot is a notice on the intro-
duction of House Bill 03-1302,
which if passed in the upcoming
legislature, would increase the
annual salaries of ‘some of the
sheriffs in Louisiana, including
Cameron

The bill is being introduced
by Rep. Toomy of Gretna on

behalf of the Louisiana Sheriff&#39;
Association.

The bill provides for an

annual increase in salary of

$15,000 for sheriffs in parishes
with a population less than

100,000, which would include
Cameron.

Sheriff James “Sono” Savoie
presently receives a base salary

of $65,000 a year plus a $12,000
supplement for a total of

$77,000.
The raise, if approved by the

Legislature, would result in a

$92,000 a year salary for future
sheriffs.

The salary increase presum-
ably would not go into effect
until 2004 with the start of a

new term of office.
e raise would not effect

Sheriff Savoie who has
announced that he is retiring at

end of his present term after

having served 24 years i office.
To date six persons have

announced that they will be a

candidate for sheriff in the
October elections. They are

Gene Constance, Theos Duhon,
Ron Johnson, Lance Mudd,
Jerry Nunez and Wendell

Wilkerson.
Several others have indicat-

ed that they may enter the race.

The new sheriff will take
office on July 1, 2004.

Calcasieu Parish has had

was used to cross cattle
re being made to restore the old bridge.

*Cemetery
district to

be created
Notice is published else-

where in this issue of the Pilot
that a Senate Bill 03-171 will be

introduced in the upcoming ses-

sion of the Legislature to create

a public cemetery district in the
Sweet Lake-Grand Lake area.

© new cemetery will be
located at the corner of
Robinson and Cox Roads on 4.85

acres recently donated to the
Cameron Parish Police Jury by

the Chalkley Estate.
The cemetery is a project of

the Grand

_

Lake/Sweetlake
Alliance and the Cameron

Parish Police Jury.
Presentation of the property

was recently made by Mary
Leach Werner, vice-president of

the North American Land Co.,
and by Claude A. Leach, vice

president of Sweet Lake Land
& Oil Co. The two are fifth gen-

eration Chalkley family heirs.

Kindergarten
registration

set at G. L.

Registration for Kinder-

garten or the 2003-04 school

year at Grand Lake School will
be held on Wednesday, Mar. 5 at

9 a.m. in the school cafeteria.
Necessary papers include

birth certificate, Social Security
ard, Immunization Records

and Proof of Address.
New students

attend o this day.
you have any questions,

contact Rosalie Perry, counselor
at 598-2056.

need not

Parish group heading
for Maryland show
A delegation of Cameron

Parish i i

the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife
Festival will attend the National
Outdoors Show in Golden Hill,

Maryland Feb. 21-22.

Including in the group will be
the new Mis C Trista
Semien of Creole, and her par-

ents, Michael and Filoria
Semien.

The trip is one of the rewards
that Miss Cameron receives
each year.

Katherine Reina, Deb Fur
Queen, and her mother, Diana
Sue Reina, also will be in group.

Others going as representa-
tives of the Fur Festival include
Barbara Lou LeBlanc, Yvonne

Mhire, Sandra Smith, Linda
Sturlese, Ruby Dupuis and
Charlene Boudreaux.

rz

Nancy Johnson

Johnson is a

marathon

runner now

Do you remember Nancy
Johnson?

ie was a member of the
Grand Lake High School girls
track team coached by ger
Richard that won state champi-

onships in 1971, 1972 and 1973.
Today, 30 years later,

Johnson is still running--this
time 26.2 mile marathons. She
recently complétéd “her third
marathon and is ranked in the

top 20 percent for age and gen-
jer.

She is now focused on shav-
ing 5 percent off her time to

qualify for the Boston
Marathon.

Johnson lives in Celebration,
Fla. where she is the director’s

assistant at Celebration School.
In addition she coaches 24 mid-
dle school cheerleaders.

Her day is not over as she
arrives home to greet her family

and go over homework for her
4th and 6th graders and get
them off to soccer and ballet.
Then she picks up the phone
and talks with her senior at the
University of Arizona.

Around 8 p.m. she goes on a

to 2 hour run each night to
focus on marathon goal.

Johnson is the daughter of
William and Marjorie Johnson

of Sweetlake.

Senior dinner

The Catholic Daughters of
Our Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic Church in Cameron
will host a senior citizens dinner

at the Msgr. Vidrine Education-
al Building (behind the church)
on Sunday, Feb. 16 at 12:30 p.m.
All Cameron Parish senior citi-

zens are invited to attend.
Lunch will be served followed by

ingo.

LORRAIN BRIDGE CROSSED

1940s cattle drives
(EDITOR&#39;S NOTE-The

Lorrain Bridge Association is

trying to save the historic
wooden Lorrain Bridge lo-
cated near Hayes and in the

rocess has been collecting
istorical references to the

bridge. The following recol-
lections about cattle drives

from the Sweetlake area to
Welsh were written by
Jimmy Martin of Welsh, for-
mer Weish mayor and state

representative.

By JIMMY MARTIN

I certainly appreciate ‘all of
the work that you have done to

save the Lorrain Bridge for fu-
ture generations. You have
asked that I send you my com-

ments concerning the catile dri-
ves that I participated in during

the early 1940’s. The Lorrain
Bridge was used to cross Bayou
Lacassine as part of the cattle

trail used to bring cattle to the
stockyards in Welsh and later to

the first sale barn in Southwest
Louisiana.

During this time the A. R.
McBurney cattle outfit

.

was

located in Welsh. Mr. McBurney
at the time owned about 5,000
head of cattle in addition to

being the: owner of the Welsh
Commission Company that was

located just north of the present
football field at Welsh High

School and running along a side
of track of the Southern Pacific

railroad.
Mr. McBurney rented pas-

ture in the Sweetlake area

Mr. harry Chalkley of the
Sweetlake Oil & Gas Company

for about five cents per acre.

The group is taking a num-

ber of Louisi d
an

gifts to give out at the Maryland
festival,

The two festivals have been

exchanging delegations for more

than 40 Pact Anne Emily
B the

ii o
jueen, and a Maryland delega-

tion attended the Fur Festival in

January.

Loretta Theriot

Theriot to be

signing books

at Library
Loretta Theriot, a native and

lifelong resident of Cheniere
Perdue, will be at the Cameron
Parish Library on February 20
from 3 to 5 p.m. for a book sign-
ing for her first novel, “The

Callings.”
Loretta began her literary

career researching for the New
York Times, best-selling author

Jennifer Blake and creating the
perfumes mentioned in her nov-

els. Ms. eriot began writing
the book five years ago. She
pored over legal documents,
police files and coroner reports.

is. Theriot teamed up with
Mary Palmer of Mobile, AL to

write “The Callings,” which is a

fictional story about the similar-
ities and differences between a

priest and a prisoner who had
attended school together and

their teacher.
2s

The book refers not only to
the call of a man to the priest-
hood, but also to the call of the
devil to a drug*using teenager
who murders his mother, their
teacher on the cheniers where

her ancestors settled, and the
author who feels compelled to
write about the crime.

The book is a lightly masked
fiction book based o the lives of

Johnny Savoie, Jean Roux and
Loretta Theriot and how their

lives have touched each other.
Johnny has been a man

Catholic Priest for nearly 7

years and is presently in Mobile,
Al. Jean has been convicted of
1983 shooting his father and the
first-degree murder of his moth-

er. He was sentenced to life and
is currently serving time in the

Louisiana’ State Penitentiary.
Loretta Theriot was the boy’s
teacher at South Cameron High
School. Today she teaches
English classes to immigrants
and makes custom-blended per-
fumes for a New Orleans compa-

ny.
An article about the book

and its characters was featured
in the February 9 Lake Charles

American Press along with pic-
tures of the. Savoie and Roux

both then and now.

Tell me and I& forget;
show me and | may remember
involve me and fll understan

- Chinese Prover

recalled
Cowboys, that worked. for Mr.
McBurney in the Sweetlake area

were Wesley Fruge, Cliff
Holland and a black man named
Prien Primeaux.

recall the names of some of
the pastures that were used as

Pine Pasture, Blue Flat Pasture,
and Hobby’s Pasture,

From time to time cattle
were driven to Welsh to be sold

at the sale barn. it would have
taken two days to go from
Sweetlake to Welsh and three

days from Creole in Cameron
Parish, to Welsh.

Other lands were rented in
the Mayville and Lowry areas. If
calves were to be sold then the

driven from the Sweetlake and
Cameron area along a trail that
startedst

Cont. on Page 4
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Mildred Mere

MRS. MILDRED

LEBOUEF MERE
Funeral services for Mrs.

Mildred LeBoeuf Mere, 81, of

Lake Charles were held

Wednesday, Feb. 12 from St.

Margaret Catholic Church. The
Rev. Aubrey Guilbeau officiated.

Burial was in  Consolata

Cemetery under the direction of

Hixson Funeral Home.
Mrs. Mere died Sunda Feb.

9, aus near Crowley.
he was a native ofswentl and a longtime resi-

dent of Lake Charles. She was a

member  o
. Margaret

Catholic church and the Cajun
French Music Association.

Survivors include one son,

Robert Mere of Lafayette; two

daughters, Trina Reed and

Susie Bourque, both of Lake

Charles; 16 grandchildren; and

29 great-grandchildren.

WILLIE J. NOLON
Funeral services for Willie

Jinks Nolon, 66, of Cameron

were held Saturday, Feb. 8, in
Macedonia Baptist Church of

Cameron. The Rev. Willie Smith
Sr. officiated. Burial was in

Ebenezer Baptist Church

INCLUDING.
. .

Fresh Roses « Balloons

Vase Designs « Valentine Gifts

Cemetery in Cameron.
Mr. Nolon died Monday, Feb.

8, 2003, in his residence.
He was born in. Havelock,

N.C., and had lived in Cameron
for 47 years. He was a Mason,
and worked as a commercial

fisherman.
Survivors include his wife,

Bertha Cox Nolon of Cameron;
two sons, Daniel Lee Cox Sr.,
Lake Charles and Oscar Lee

Cox, Jennings; one daughtDella Roach, Grimesland, N.
three brother James A. Nol
William Nolon and Vernon Lee

sect all of Havelock; four sis-

Myrtle Freeman,Gievel an Evonne Godette,
Julie Glenn Boone and Jean
Carol Jones, Havelock; 13

grandchildren; 16 great-grand-
children.

MRS. VIRGINIA M.

Funeral services for Mrs.

Virginia M. Weaver, 63, of Sweet
Lake were held ‘Monda Feb.

10, in Johnson Funeral Home.
The Revs. Wayn ‘Tayl and

Roger
Burial was in Prien ‘Merara

Park Cemetery.
Mrs. Weaver died Friday,

Feb. 7, 2003, in a Lake Charles

hospita
She was a lifelong resident of

the Lake Charles area and

attended Sweet Lake United
Methodist Church.

Survivors include her hus-
band, Charles J. Weaver of

Sweetlake; five sons, Charles W.
“Bud” Weaver, Lake Charles,
Julious L. Weaver, Dale City,

Va., Billy J. Weaver, Sweet

Lake, Andrew K. Weaver,
Jennings, and Mark A. Weaver,
Sulphur; five daughters, Sherry

A. Taylor and Vicky L. Weaver,
both of Lake Charles, Cynthia

White, Grand Lake,
Charlotte M. Weaver, Sweet
Lake, and Stephanie K. Volle,

— DELIVERY AVAILABLE —

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. -- 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

OPEN VALENTINE&#39;S DAY 7 A.M. - 8 P.M.

CJlora Dassio
903 Hwy. 384 Grand Lake

337-598-2805
Shelicy Lavergne, Licensed Florist

“THI ee SauntRotan a renee scene can be found
the Parish. The

refuge is. one of co widit ruge in Caror Parish.

(Photo by Bill Turnbull.)

REMEMBER? By KEITH HAMBRICK

Creole road urged
Lake Charles

Press, Feb. 8, 1918.
BIG LAKE ROAD

Soon a meeting of all the res-

idents of Cameron Parish will be
called together to consider the

construction of a road from cre-

ole to Grand Lake. A good road

existing from Grand Lake to

Lake Charles, one of the most

important sections of Cameron

Parish, will enjoy the possibility
of going to Lake Charles by land.

this road will be of great ben-

efit for Lake Charles and for

Cameron Parish. First, for Lake

Charles, for this road will bring
in direct connection six flourish-

ing and progressive sections,
with the business houses of Lake
Charles.

But especially for Cameron

Parish this road means enor-

mous advantages and progress.
When a hurricane

_

strikes

against this section of the state,

people can bring themselves and
their cattle into safety. Hundreds

of head of cattle were lost in the
storm of 1915 because there was

no possibility to bring them into

safety.
The energy of the residents

will be encouraged in every way.
Eggs will not be sold at 8 cents a

dozen as before, but at a good
price. Chickens will be brought

American

Steubenville, Ohio; two sisters,
Marie LeBert and Anna Mae

Moreaux, both of Lake Charles;
17 grandchildren and two great-

grandchildren.

Internet
Geeks?

He manages their retirement portfolio
online via their high-speed Flash Access

DSL* connection while swapping fishing
tales by instant messaging.

She sends e-cards for every birthday,
anniversary and graduation in the family,
maintains a Web site to show off photos of

their 37 grandkids, and runs a chat room

for the ladies’ auxiliary.

Of course they keep up with the latest in

communications technology—they’ve been

Cameron Communications customers since

the beginning. And while you can still

count on their honest, small-town

respect and hospitality, they put the

pedal to the metal on the

Information Superhighway.

*Not available in all areas

to the market. The good soil will

produce oranges, potatoes,
watermelons and all kinds of

vegetables for the permanent
aviation camp. The excellent

milk, butter and cheese of

Cameron Parish will soon be
known elsewhere. The settlers

will come in, drain the land and

the mosquito plagues will cease.

he cost of this road, espe-

cially if we consider the advan-

tages, will not be a burden for

the residents at all. it has been

said that this road will cost

$55,000; that the road is very
feasible because there are no

floating marshes and only two

bayous: that three-quarters of

this sum will be paid by the big
companies which possess here

immense quantities of land; that

the rest of the cost, divided over

forty years, would mean

annual base per head of about
three cents.

Everyone who has a little

intelligence considers this road

as the only way to real progress
and civilization for Cameron
Parish. May it become even this

year a blessed reality.

Cameron Pilot, Feb. 12, 1970.
SHRIMP BEST IN 24 YEARS

The Louisiana shrimp indus-

try, producing more than

52,000,000 pounds of headless
shrimp in 1969. Enjoyed the best

fishing season in the past 24

years, according to

_

figures
released today by the Louisiana
Shrimp Association. This repre-

mted a 23/1 percent or

9.8 000 — increase over

the previo year
This dockside or boat value of

the 1969 catch was in excess of

$33,400,000, setting a new mon-

etary record for the Louisiana

shrimpers. This was the first

time in‘the last ‘seven years that
the Louisiana shrimp trawlers

out-produced their arch-rivals,
‘Texas.

“Sound conservation prac-
tices and expert marine life man-

agement undoubtedly figured in

the resulting bam crop of

shrimp prod isiana

waters,” stated ‘Tho Steed of

Cameron, President of the

Louisiana Shrimp Association.

“If you recall, there was a cer-

tain, segment of the industry
who had_ petitioned the

Louisiana Wildlife & Fisheries

Commission last spring for a

May 1st opening date for inshore

waters.”

STUDENTS MAKE FLAGS
These students made the

flags. they displayed as an

American history project for the

seventh grade classes taught by
Jerry Ford. They were to make a

flag from cloth by printing, color-

ing or sewing on the design.
Holding their flags, are:

Ricky Boudreaux, Washington
State Flag; Norma Cheramie,

Louisiana State Flag; Jo Ann

Dupont, Mississippi State Flag;
and Lawrence Tanner, the

American Flag. The flags will be

on display in the parish library
for the next several weeks.

MEETING ON GOALS
Several business, profession-

al, and civic leaders represented
Cameron Parish last week at a

forum at McNeese sponsored by
the Louisiana Goals committee.

Senator Michael H. O’Keefe was

Chairman. The purpose of the

forum was to get suggestions
from parish leaders in establish-

ing certain goals for Louisiana.

Dr. Cecil Clark served on the

host committee. Others attend-

ing from Cameron Parish were

.

D. Dronet, D. W. erinDallas Domingue, and Joe

Boudoin.

HOMEMAKERS’ TOUR

Mrs. Braxton Blake outlined

the schedule for the 1970
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Council Homemakers Tour at a.
recent tour commitfee
meeting of Cameron Home

Demonstration Club.
_

s

en and Badges, Mrs.

Taylor; Souvenir Bags, 8

Gilbert Mudd; Buses, Mrs: J.&lt;
LaBove; Door Prizes, Mrs. Sam

Warren; Raffle, Mrs. Robert

LaLande; Flag Markers, Mis.
Hubert Smith.

m

Others
Mesdames

Charles Primeaux,
Fontenot, and Miss

Granger, Home Agent.

MARCH OF DIMES

By Becky Faulk
A door-to-door March

Dimes Drive was condui

gece the Grand Lak
Sweetlake area during Jan
Chairman of the driv was

Charles Precht, a member of
Sweetlake: HDClub. Tho

ses iee i the drive we

lesdames Junus Granger,
Robert. M.- Heb

Lawrence Venable, Ray Bea
Donald Seamons,
Chesson, Mrs.

Robicheaux, and Daisy Askew,

Cindy Seamons Vickie andj
David Beard, e and Mark)

Chesson, Susa and Albert
Robicheaux, and Laura Lyn

and Jo Ellen Hebert.

attending
Charles Ro

P

YOUNGSTERS
MARDI GRAS

Local youngsters enjoyed a

Mardi Gras Dance complete with
costumes and masks. Nearly one
hundred children came dressed

for the costume contest, and six
went home sporting prizes.

James Doxey, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ulrich Doxey, won fitst

place in the ugliest division, cos-

tumed as an old man; Delia
Duhon won second prize. Craig

Boudreaux was winner of the
most original costume with: a

hobo costume. He is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. Burton Boudreaux.
Miss Bonita Broussard placed
second. Most unusual first prize
was awarded Robert Doxey
dressed as a scarecrow. Second

Cont. on Pg, 3
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~Cameron Lions Club has

busy Jan. &a Feb. schedule
‘The Cameron Lions Club has

een active during January with
:“February promising to be as

saua busy. The club meets
Sach Wednesday noon at the
‘Out r Restaurant.

trPa Hebert, president of
“Mth La. Fur and Wildlife

‘Festival, who spoke on the his-

Glen Harris and Judy
McClendon, Cameron Prairie

“Wildlife Refuge, told about the
“15 year area management plan

that the public is invited to com-
ment on and invited-everyone to
the 100 Year Celebration of

“elude on Jan. 11 with Glenn
Welc from Hackberry winning

~&qu $5 prize.
coming club events“inclu

a bucket brigade on Feb.

“REMEMBER?
Cont. from page 3

-place went to John LeBlanc.
The children danced to

2
Recorded music provided by

Robert Doxey. Best dancers
were Cheryl Boullion and Craig
Boudreaux in first place with
Delaine Desonnier and Kent
Benoit placing second.

“ IN NEED OF
. AN

AFFORDABLE

‘i SECURITY SYSTEM...
°

Or Just Looking
For A New

Monitoring Service?

-|- ROBERT ORTEGO
“‘

For:

© Security Systems
© Camera Systems
° Maglock System

¢ Card Access

Kingdo
Alarms, Inc.

337-474-2271
TODAY!

14 in Creole and in Cameron
and-a ‘spaghetti lunch sale Mar.

12 at the Masonic Lodge
Wilson Conner is the presi-

dent of the Camero Lions Club
and Dinah Landry is the secre-

tary.

New novels at the Cameron
Parish Library include:

Into The Woods,
Andrews; Rancher Ferrets On

The Range, Richard Bach; Small
Town, Lawrence Block; The Cat
Who. Brought Down, Lilian
Jackson Braun;

ale Brown’s Dreamland.
Razor&#39; Edge, Dale Brown:

Winner Take All, T. Davis Bunn;
Hollywood Tough, Stephen J.
Cannell; Kiss River, Diane

Chamberlain; Liberty, Stephen
Coonts; The Penwyth Curse,

Catherine Coulter.

* Weekend Classes start
March 28 in Lake Charles

° Excellent income
otent

* Lear a rewarding
profession with many
career options.

Call Today!

474-9435
NT OF

Se

wt

o
NA iv

u

Ro oh
Louisiana Institute

of Massage The:
Licensed by La. State Dept of Education

www.m: fecafe.com

Keith Dubrock
President-Owner

‘| TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

-

Give Us A Call

478-7826
&quot;Sta — Your Bug Man&quo

McKENZI PES

’

CONTR Inc.

Senior
Citizen ©

Discount

Stan McKenzieSPSentric
Entomologist

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest James Trahan

Benoit-Trahan vows are said

in Johnson Bayou on Feb.

Stephanie Ann Benoit and
Ernest James Trahan were mar-

ried Saturday, Feb. 1 at the
Community Genter in Johnson

Bayou by Marsha Trahan,
Justice of the Peace.

The bride is the daughter of
Ruston L. Benoit of Sulphur and

Mrs. Judy Landry of Lake
Charles. Her grandparents are

Mr. and Mrs. Antoine
=

Benoit of Morse and Burcy
Bergeaux of Iota. The groom is

Grand Lake
Lions to meet

The Grand Lake Lions club
will meet on March 13 at 6 p.m

at the Grand Lake Fireman
Center, Council on Aging room.

Anyone interested in joining
should attend or call Dinah for

an application 598-4472. This
will be a reorganization meeting

and officers will be elected.

the son of Loreta Trahan of
Groves and the late Ernest

Trahan of Johnson Bayou.
e bride was given in mar-

riage by her father and her

daughter Kasa Benoit. Rustin
Trahan escorted the mother&#39;s of

the bride and groom to light can-

les.

Maids of honor were Angela
Richard and Kia Meaux.

Bridesmaids were Melissa

Honaker, Roxanne Trahan,
Katrina LeJeune. Junior brides~

maid was Chelsey Leger. Flower

girls was Morgan Leger and the

miniature bride was Khranna
Benoit.

Best man was Chris Leger.
Groomsmen were Eric

Baccigalopi, Edmond Trahan,
rvin| Trahan and Justin
Saltzman. Junior groomsman

was Dakota Baccigalopi.
Ringbearer was Jayden Stanley

and the miniature groom was

Zachery Richard.

|

The couple wi be at home in
J Bayou.
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Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

DANCE
St. Peter’s Cajun Dance will

be held Saturday at the
Hackberry Community Center.

ILLNESSES
Home from the hospital after

being sick are Mrs. Lenora

Boudreaux, Annette Totem and
Mrs. Roiyce Dickerson. Elma
Courmier is better.

BASKETBALL
DISTRICT C

Feb. 4, Hackberry Girls

Hyatt 36 - Megan

Memorial
books told

Memorial books in the
Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows: with names of
the ones in memory donors,

respectively:
Making The most Of

Storage, Clayton Nunez by
Grace Roberts;

A Christmas Treasury, Lynn
Lee by Grace Roberts;

Classic Christmas Carols,
Joseph Chammy Roberts by
Brenda and G. C. Quinn;

The Candymaker’s_ Gift,
Timmy Trahan by Brenda and

G. C. Quinn;
The New Yankee Workshop:

Kid’s Stuff, Tim Trahan by
Charlotte Trosclair and far...ly:

Encyclopedia Of Animals,

67,

Lawrence Arceneaux by
Charlotte Troselair;

Glory Of Creation, Mason

Istre by Charlotte Trosclair;
town Gardens, Ena East by

Charlotte Trosclair family;
Glass, Ella Mae Crain by

Charlotte Trosclair familCreative Country
Decorating, Ella Mae Crain by

Orrie and Mary Jo Canik;
Successful’ Duck Hunting,

Mervin Chesson by Floyd and
Earline Baccigalopi

Broussard 13, Edie Lenards 12,
Leah Billedeaux 11, Bethany
Richard 8, Jessica East 6,
Miranda Hicks Chelsea

LaBove 2.
eb. 4, Hackberry Boys

58, Hyatt 40 - Jesse Brov. 19,
Brett Stancel 13, Wade Laloave

12, Chase Heck 11, Jay Sanner

Feb. 7, Hackberry Girls
73, Johnson Bayou 33 -

Megan Broussard 17, Edie
Lenards 12, bethany Richard

and Tobie Devall 6, Jessica East

5, Amanda Miller 4, Mandy
Michalko 2. Johnson Bayou -

Megan Roberts 11, Shai Green

9, Natasha 5.
Feb. 7, Hackberry Boys

52, Jchnson Bayou 39 - Brett
Stancel 23, Chase Hecks 11,
Brennan Duhon 5, Jesse Brown

4, Jay Sanner 2. Johnson Bayou
- Kyle Badon 15, Adam Young 9,
Domingue Sandifer 7.

Barbecue set

The CYO group of Sacred
heart of Jesus Catholic Church

in Creole will be selling barbe-
cue plate lunches Sunday Feb.

all in Creole.
Desserts will also be sol

Proceeds are to fund the group
Diocesan Youth Conference in

Beaumont, Tex. later this
month.

Blood drives

are scheduled

LifeShare Blood Center will

conduc blood drives in Cameron
Parish

as

follows:

uesday, Feb. 18 - Johnson

Bayou High School/Knights of
Columbus Community Blood

Drive, 2 to 6 p.m.

In Lake

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461

Charles

3201 HWY.

Pier eL RL Rs eter er eee ranaes

‘

Minutes”

Minutes

& Weekends”

Call

Lon Distance

erat aey

Offer ends February 28, 2003

|

Located At: 7 X Square in Oak Grove

| &gt;
PA elgreee datas cies

250

500

Nextel Local Get Right Through Plans

“Double Minutes” Nextel offers the most

Valued Features in

The Industry:

Large Direct Connect

Buckets -- reduce the cost of

expensive cellular minutes by
using Nextel’s powerful and

unique walkie-talkie feature

Unlimited Nights &

Weekends -- n limits to night
15 time or weekend use.
15

No Roaming Charges - no

$0.20 need to worry about hidden

charges

ell FoOneLei SUPERSTOR

Paving the Road to Cellular
cai: 542-4960

‘There are plenty of reasons to try
Charter Communications®.

Great value-

$300 credit for your
satellite equipment

+ Local broadcast channels at
no additional charge

+ Whole house hook-up
+ No equipment to buy
+ No long-term contracts to sign
+ $1 for the first month of Charter Pipeline®

High Speed Internet Service

Molialisl isle

FRE installation when you
subscribe to any service from

Charter Comenaaies
ime rs e-li Patera)

it for

ncredible savings!

trademarks

oF pre-payment may’

serge
oanieee oy Ree eel af seht etaeion
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South
ie ms,

Trey Lute was the leading scor-

er of the game with 27 points.
‘Travis Swire pulled down 2
points an Gey. Thomas

chipped in 10 points.
Mam: 95; South

- Grand Lake 31 - Trevor Hebert

chipped in 14 points for Grand
Lake. The Hornets fall to 12-20

overall and 0-3 in district.

(44-15, 2-1) with 19 points. Brett
Stansel chipped in 13 points and
Wade LaBove added 12 points.
Chase Hicks scored 11 points.

Lacassine 64; Grand Lake
41 - Trevor Hebert scored 17

points for the Hornets. Barry
Reed added 12 points. Grand
Lake falls to 12-22 overall and

oe in district play.
Johnson Bayou 83; Pecan

Island 39 - The Rebels had 4

layers score in double digits as

they routed Pecan Island to

move to 6-20 overall and 3-0 in
district. Dominique Sandifer led

all scorers with 19 points. Kyle
Badon chipped in 15 points and
Jared Trahan added 11 points.
Adam Young scored 10 points.

Hackberry 52, Johnson

Bayou 39 - The Mustangs (15-

15, 3-1) pulled into a first place
tie with their victory over the

Rebels (7-20, 3-1). Leading
Hackberry in scoring was Brett

Stansel with 23 points. Chase

Youth League
registration

The Cameron Parish Youth

League will hold their 2003

baseball player registration at

the Cameron Recreational
Complex, Sunday, Feb. 16 or

Sun., Feb. 23.

Items needed t register:
1. Copy of birth certificate.
2. $20 registration fee.

3. Parent or guardian to sign
permission form.

The age groups will be
(child’s age as of Aug. 1, 2003):

T-Ball, ages 5 & 6 (both girls and

boys). “Machine/Coach Pitch,
ages 7 &a 8 (both girls and boys).
Player Pitch, ages 9 & 10 (boys).
Player Pitch, ages 11 & 12, (boys
will play in South Lake Charles

League). Player Pitch, ages 13,
14, & 15 (boys will play in South
Lake Charles League).

For more information call
Vicki Little 542-4934; Renee

Dupre 538-2735; Hope January
775-5212.

A Pro Swing Baseball Camp
will be held in March at the
Cameron Rec Complex for ages

7 and up. Get more information
at registration.

Hicks added 11 points. Kyle
Badon scored 15 points for

JBHS and Adam Young added 9

points.

GIRLS
Grand Lake 68; Hamilton

Christian 46 - Maggie Garven
scored 16 ‘points for the Lady

Hornets. Lauren Courville

to 14-17 o the year and 1-2 in
district.

Hackberry 67; Hyatt 36 -

Meagan Broussard led the #1

Lady Mustangs with 13 points.
Edie Leonards scored 12 points
and Leah Billedeaux added 11

points. The Lady Mustangs
improve to 82-3 on the year and

3-0 in district.
Lacassine 47; Grand Lake

40 - Lauren Courville was the

leading scorer for the Lady
Hornets with 15 points. Maggie
Garven added 12 points. Grand
Lake drops to 14- i overall and

1-4 in district.
South Cameron 39;

Mamou 35 - The Lady Tarpons
picked up their second district

win of the season as they
knocked off Mamou. Jeni

Cormier led the Lady Tarpons
with 14 points and D,Nae
DeSonnier chipped in 8 points.

Johnson Bayou 51; Pecan

Island 41 - Megan Roberts
threw down 27 points as the

Lady Rebels pick up their first
district win and improve to 5-20

overall and 1-2 in district.

Hackberry 73; Johnson

Bayou 33 - The #1 ranked Lady
Mustangs outscored the Lady
Rebels 48-14 in the first half

enroute to their 33rd win of the

season. Leah Billedeaux led

Hackberry with 18 points.
Meagan Broussard added 17

points and Edie Leonards added
12 pints. The Lady Rebels (5-21,
1-3) were led by Megan Roberts
with 11 points. Shay Greer

added 9 points.

Parish youth
Dist. winners

Cameron Parish 4-H and FFA

named
Champions at the Southwest
District Livestock Show were as

follows:

- HEIFER

See AOB-NB;Kalla‘Mu Cameron.

MARKET STEER
Champion 0; Leah

Billedeaux, Cameron.
Grand

~

champion; Leah

Billedeaux, Cameron.

BEEF BREEDING
Limousin. Bull: Champion;

cody Jouett, Cameron
Champion La.-bred; Cody

Jon ‘Cameron
Limousin Heifer: Champion;

Kami Savoie, Cameron.

Champion La.-bred; Kami

Savoie, Cameron.
AOB-NON Brahman INF

Heifer: Champion; Lance Guidry,
Cameron.

Red Brangus Bull: Champion;
Joel Rogers, Cameron.

Reserve champio
Benoit, Cameron.

Brangus Heifer: Champ-
ion; Joel Rogers, Cameron.

Reserve champion;
Benoit, Cameron.

serve champion La.-bred;
Kyle Benoit, Cameron.

AOB-Brahman INF

_

Bull:

Champion; Tamarajo Nunez,
Cameron.

Champion La.-bred; Tamarajo
Nunez, come‘on.

AO! Brah INF Heifer:
hance

South

C

aston
Champion La.-bred; Chance

Baccigalopi, South Cameron.
Reserve Champion La.-bred;

Braids Labove, Cameron.

Braford Heifer: Champion;
Keaton Boudreaux, Cameron.

Reserve Champion; Zachary
Theriot, Cameron.

serve Champion La.-bred;
Jolie Boudreaux, Cameron.

Chad

Mika

Meeting set on domestic violence

The Cameron Parish Com-

munity Response Team will

meet at 5 p.m., Tuesday, Feb. 18

at the Grand Lake Multi-pur-
pose building and interested

persons are invited to attend. A

meal will be served.

Domestic violence is a crime
of epidemic proportions that

plagues our society and causes

permanent emotional scars,

life-threatening injuries and
death. This abuse occurs with-

in an intimate relationship and
is characterized by blatant dis-

regard for an

_

individual’s

rights, body and

_

health.
Without appropriate interven-

tion, domestic violence increas-

es in frequency and severity
over time. By systematically
shattering lives, destroying
families, and devastating com-

munities, domestic violence

compromises the quality of our

lives. By defining the problem,
domestic violence is often
referred to as battering.

Battering is a pattern of

coercive control that one person
exercises over another. Abusers

use physical and sexual vio-

lence, threats, and emotional
insults and economic depriva-

tion as a way to dominate their

partners and get their way.

‘ameron Parish is in the

process of building a strong
coalition to combat the prob-

lems in our parish. If you are

interested in volunteering, or

attending meetings which will
benefit the community please
contact gela Jouett

Community Organizer at 337-

598-5716 or 337-370-6736.

Ve ee a BE ROL ny INLET NT Es

Jack Hebert’s

1998 Ford Explorer

aleggaemaa

19. 997
Fmy

$10,997

v
Pontiac

We are prajessionol oredr

Hwy. 90, Sulphur
527-6391

Aa NCAWIMCD.pomrvindon. TBS
Jocks lowde

Sere ee

Pea Ben

there will just be goose ‘season

for (blues, snows & ross) left

through March 9, unless you&#3

RIGHT-OF-WAYS
It seems not only. hunters

and fishermen are having prob-
lems about what’s public waters

and what’s private waters.

Quiska Chitto Creek canoers

are paying $5 each to pay access

water that travels on private
lands. Fishing and canoeing
(bank fishing) along Quiska
Chitto is an old local tradition,

but if you fish down the river, or

have to pay to come out. Big talk

in that area, so we may learn

something before this is all over.

Last year over 250,000
anglers cut back on fishing

across the country because of

access problems. Many causes

are d of land, road

closing, bad behavior on

landowners property, pollution,
litter, interference from other

boats, higher prices on boats
and motors and I guess some-

thing that we all need to do, is
teach our kids to hunt and fish

responsibly.

TROUT TALK
The Texas Park and Wildlife

McNeese Spring
Career Fair to

be held Feb. 26

The annual McNeese State

University Spring Career Fair
will be held from 8:30 a.m. to

12:30 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 26,
in the McNeese Parra Ballroom
of the New Ran

The fair will provi a forum
for graduating seniors and alum-

ni to develop job leads and to net-

work with recruiters from busi-

ness, industry, government,
healthcare and graduate/profes-

sional schools.
For those seeking employ-

ment, resumes and “business

casual dress” is advised, accord-

ing to Kathy Bond, director of
Career Services.

Underelassmen of all majors
are also encouraged to partici-
pate to begin gathering career

information, to ask relevant

questions and to discuss career

choices with employers as to the

best ways they can prepare for

job opportunities upon their

graduation from McNeese. “Stu-
dents will gain insight and exper-
tise in an area concerning their

chosen major,” said Bond.
Sponsors for this year’s career

fair include Arthur J. Gallagher
of LA, Inc. McElveen,

ConocoPhillips, Enterprise Rent-

A-Car, Kroger Foods, Lake

Charles Memorial Hospital,
Northwestern Mutual Financial

Network, Sherwin-Williams,
State Farm Insurance, Texas

Health Resources, U.S. Air Force

Reserve, Walgreens, Wells Fargo
Financial.

A list of companies attending
may be found-on the Career
Services ‘Web site at

www.incneese.edu/career/.
Potential employers with full-

time job opportunities requiring
degreed applicants may contact

the McNeese Career Services
Center at (337) 475-5612 or 1-

800-622-3352, ext. 5612.

Lunch menus

Lunch menus for the week of
Feb. 17 - 21 for all Cameron
Parish School are as follows:

Mon., eb. 17 - Pizza

w/ground beef, tossed salad,
buttered corn, orange wedges,
vanilla pudding.

Tues., Feb. 18 - enchilada

casserole, tossed salad, baked

potato, chocolate layered, salad

dressing, sliced bread.

Wed., Feb. 19 - for

gravy, brown gravy, rice, green
beans, chilled peach slices,
peanut butter spread, yeast
rolls.

_Thurs. Feb. 20 - Barbecued

¥
beans, oven

fries, chocolat cake, vanilla
cream frosting, hamburger bun,

catsup.

Department. biologist has rec-

eeuies |

@ propose change on

Texas trot . They want

population
up fro where itis. Stay with 15

inch minimum size and 10 trout

to get eas trout,

gon up more than 300 percent
since the early 1980&#39

Now here in our state some

want ‘to change the size and

limit on trout. We now havea 12

inch minimum length and a 25

per day trout limit. Some want

to go from 25 trout er down

to. 15 trout daily, and m a

12 inch lend to a 14 or 15 inch

minimum length. Also only two

of these trout could-be over say

24 or 25 inches in_le:
I think a 12 inch trou is too

small and 14 inch would d fine
and I also believe 15 speckle
trout daily is enough. Now for

the larger trout I&# have to g for

at least 5 trout over 27 inches.
Some of us fish hard for large
trout, and It just doesn’t seem to

be enoug if you go to a 24 to 25

inch length. cording to the

weigh-in chart I have, a 24 inch

trout will weight 5.1 pounds,
while a 25 inch trout wil

pounds. It takes a 30 inch ‘trou
to hit 10 pounds. Now a 12 inch

minimum length trout will only
weigh 0.6 lbs., a 14 inch goes 0.9
and a 15 inch will go 1.1 pounds.

I believe a 15 inch length would

be great.
Our fishing biologist tells us

that our trout population in Big
Lake is O.K. and we’re not hurt-

ing our trout population just
like we are.

SAND HILL CRANES

driving on LA 397 south of

Highway 14, I saw

a

nice flock of

Sand Hill Cranes numbering
about 150 or so. This was last

week. These birds come down

every year, but I missed them

last year.

BASS OPENINGS
Inever did find out yet when

or what Lacassine Refuge would

open and it would b catch and
release for other bass impound-
ments. Lacassine, Sabine and
Cameron Prairie National

Refuges usually open on March
1 or Marc!

Rockefello Refuge usu
opens on arch 1 and

Miami Corporations permit or
ing usually opens March 15 ona

Saturday close to it. This year
March 15 is on Saturday.

FISHING TIMES
Fri, Feb. 14 - 9 am.

best; Sp 8 rood.

,
Fel 15

- 10 a.m. best; 4

p.m. go
Sun., Fe 16 - 11 a.m. best;

&ampan good.
Mon., Feb. 17 - 12 noon.; 6

p.m. goo

Tus Feb. 18 - 1 p.m. best; 7

p.m, good.
Wed., Feb. 19 - 2 p.m. best; 7

a.m, goot&qu Feb. 20 - 3 p.m. best;
8 a.m. goo

February 14 and 15 best

days to fish. Good days 18, 19,
22, 23.

CATTLE DRIVE

Cont. from Pg. 1

usually on Fruge Road until a
oe to the railroad tracks of

Lake Arthur spur and oan
head east towards Rossignol.

Then we headed back north
on Lavoi Road usually
on LA Highway 14 and going
east until we reached the curve

in the road north of Bell City.
From there we would head
north on the Lognion Road until

we got to the Sidney Derouen
Road and turned east towards
the Bell. City-Hayes Road,

ssed t roa and heade

rrain

Bridge was a rather long bridge
extending ‘to the ridge on the

east bank, however where the

present bridge now stands this
bridge, at the ‘time, could be

opened for boat ‘traffic.
We crossed the bridge and

entered Jeff Davis Parish where
we drove the cattle near a pas-
ture located close to Mr. Claude
Thibeaux’s. home. This drive

took a day and we would load up
our horses and head to Welsh
where we had to feed the horses

and some bulls Mr. McBruney
kept at his headquarters for

sale.
This next morning, before

daylight we would saddle up
with fresh horses, load them in

the truck and head back to

Mayville where we would start

our last leg of the cattle drive for

Welsh. Then after about a week

or two we would drive the cows

and others that Mr. McBurney
had purchased at the sale and

head back to the pastures in the

Sweetlake area.

I do not know how long this
cattle trail was used, but after

World War II when trucks

became more available the cat-

tle would be hauled to Welsh or

to some other sale barn that

opened up after the War. I do

iow that before and during the

War that this was a vital route

to bring cattle to market and I

would think that this is histori-

cally significant. Even before

the cattle sale was operating in

Welsh, cattle were shippe from

Welsh to the market in New

Orleans.
The long bridge that I men-

tioned was destroyed, as I recall,
when a barge and draglin was

s big it could not fit in the open-

ing used by smaller boats to get
north of the Lorrain Bridge. The

dragline, floating on the barge,
had cut through the smaller sec-

tion of the bridge in order to do

some major drainage work on

Bayou Lacassine and Bayou
Chene.

The road was closed during
this time and when the barge

returned a channel was dug on

the south side and the fill was

used to make a roadway. It
remained closed until the fill
settled and dried. When heavy
rains caused flooding this road

always went underwater, since
there was no intent to back up
water north of the road.

HAL

We Are Here For You For

Valentines Day!
Get Your Sweetheart’s Gift Here...

¥ Gift Baskets Y Frames

¥ Stuffed Animals

¥ Wrapped Mugs
¥ Perfumes Y Gift Boxes
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Homestead Fo

Shannon Lane,

or 302-681 1/8

GRAND LA

subdivision, 200

$15,000.
Call ERA M

436-6639 ext. :

Grace - 598-25&#
5140 pager. 2/14

Gravity
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tions. All
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CAMERON AREA: A 3 bed-

room, 2 bath, central air/heat,
wood framed house. Call 337-7386-
2925. 2/6-13p.

GRANDL 2 bedro 2
bath ‘set

on

2.25 acres. Asking
$79,000. 398-45 or S04
4588. 2/6-13;

ERVIS PORTIE, Sr.
Homestead For Sale at 112

Shannon Lane, Creole at Oak
Grove. 3 m, 1 Bath, kitchen

and living room. Approximately 1

acre. $29,000. Call 337-491-9566
or 302-6813. 1/8-2/13p.

GRAND LAKE - Restricted
subdivision, 2000 sq. ft. minimum

$15,000.
Call ERA Moffett Realty, Inc.

436-6639 ext. 261 and ask for
Grace - 598-2573 home or 490-
5140 pager. 2/14tfc

FOR SALE

ATTENTION HUNTERS and
A-T.V. Owners! We now have ATV

accessories, front and rear bas-

kets, drop baskets floor boards,
brus guards, Also dise
for your food plots. We also are a

dealer for Tamarack boxes and

boots for your ATV&#39 Sale on

selected feeders, climbing stands
& tri-pods for January. For more

information, call 533-9100 or 1-

866-450-DEER at McNeely&#3
Wildlife Feeders, Sulphur, La.

1/23-2/13

FOR SALE

STEEL BUILDINGS - Must
sell from ee E cro new,

never erected. Will sell for balance
owed. One is 30 K 42. &q John, a-
800-552-8504. 2/13-20p.

METAL ou Metal
Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal

Buildi ~ Patio Cover Kits ~

C& & Z’s ~ Custom Trim ~ RV &

Equipment Covers ~ Metal Doors
~ Windows. 337-625-2778. 2241
E. Napoleon, Sulphur. Open

Mon.-Fri. 7 am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-

12 noon. tfc.

FORGET SOMEONE&#39;S
Birthday? Let them remember

you all year long with a subscrip-
tion to T Cameron Parish Pilot.
Call (337)786-8004, (337)786-
2870, or 1-800-256-7323 for rate

information. With advance pay-
ment, we will be happy to send a

card announcing your gift.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: 1 Ton Truck
Needed (owner operator). Acme
Truck Line, Inc. Cameron, La. 1-

800-775-2263. 1/22-2/13p.

RV SALES

FALL CLEARANCE Sale! On
all 2002 & 2003 models in stock.
Best prices of the year with inter-

est rates as low as 5.75%. Kite
Bros. RV, Hwy 171 N, DeRidder,
Mon. - Sat., 8 - 5. 1-800-456-2724.
www.kitebros.com 10/10tfc.

SHOWN ABOVE are Remin ‘Gas with his Cameron
;

Parish Reserve Champion Parish

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., February 13, 2003
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Real program will be offering
up chat sessions every

ursday at the Johnson Bayou
Fire Station. We will hold a

weekly 45 minute session that
panexp may attend to dis-

cuss different topics of relevance
with a certified family and
youth counselor. If you are

interested you may. contact

Stacey Badon at. 569-2699,
Christen Trahan at 569-2611. or

the recreation center. Topic may
include: How to deal with anger,

peer pressure, dating, every day
life question and situations.

For individual sessions

please call to set up an appoint-
ment. Ages and times are as fol-

lows:
3:15 - 4, ages 8-10. 4-4:45,

ag
ie 14,&#39;4 ages 15-

*
this program is funded by

Department of Social
Services and Office of Family
Support and ‘administe
through BeauCARE.

SCHEDULE
Monday - Men’s basketball

6:30, guitar 7 p.m. at communi-

ty center.

a 18 - free throw K-12

le 4:30.&quo - Teen chat @ fire

community center.

Friday 21 - Dance.
Sunday - Skat 2:30-4,

teen talks 4-5 p.

MondaA is.
Fri... -

women’s exercise 9-1 a.m.

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.
juincy,

Saturda Februa 8
LIVESTOCK RECEIPTS: Cattle 242

Bred Doe &quot;Shoshone

to attend.

NOTICE TO THE

CREOLE COMMUNITY

Gravity Drainage District No. 4 will meet at

5:00 p.m., Thursday, February 13, 2003 at the

Creole Fire Station to discuss drainage prob-
lems within the district and proposed solu-

tions. All interested persons are encouraged
RUN: Feb. 6, 13 (F-1)

Cameron Parish School Board

Meeting Dates

Finance Commiitee Meeting at 4:00 p.m.

Regular Meeting at 5:00 p.m.

Monday, March 17, 2003

Monday, April 14, 2003
RUN: Feb. 6, 13 (F-11)

Position;
Assistant Clerk.

* New Home

e JOB OPENING -

The Cameron Parish Library will accept job appli-
cations until 4 p.m., Feb. 14, 2003, for a Clerk’s posi-

tion and an Assistant Clerk’s pos

Hackberry Library to work no more than 27 hours a

week. Salary: $6.00 an hour, no benefit for Clerk’s

$5.50 an hour and no benefits for

Cameron Parish Library does not discriminate on

the basis of race, color, age, sex, handicap, national

origin, or political or religious opinions.

Happy Ads

Congratulations! You&#39; found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

786-8004 or Lo Fre 000-206-7 }

ion at the

BUN: FEB, 6.13 (F-

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment toclipp Office Supply

by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

Place A Happy Ad

For As Little As

Keziah Gaspard and goat judge Glen Averitt. 125 per ibs Heifers &qu 300-400 Ibs.

Steers 85-1.20 per Ib, Hellers 85-105 per Ib, 400-

500 Ibs Steers: 85-105 per lb Heifers .77.95 per

John Bay 6007 te soe 78 BHele
jeers:o son ayou 87.70 per lb. COWS: Cutter & Utility: 40-46 per

BlPlatiayonnas ‘Oz $2.2
ib Canners: 36.38 per Ib Fat Cows: .22.3 or Ib. Bac dere or tn iL

Recreation News bo reed’ux Gh por COW/ ‘Com

Gen

tana

tidvoy

on |
per Ib

Fe B per
Co eo ate rae oor on secmo oa id

Oz 280
ED COWS: per HOGS: Choice

||

O

SWCELPCBS

nena i

NTS
berrow and gilt .24-.3 per Ib, medi berrow and ‘Starkd Chun Lig Tun

Monday nights willbe ““&quot; help a tutoring

|

2 sathoprt Sa 500 re See tc tcaniais

ib

tvs

y

ome’ and tutorin,
i

per i
tbs

reserved for men’s basketball; will be helMond -
‘Thurs bo 508. per I

er Con any ng ai ag
teams will be picked each night. from 3-5 p.m. Except when aS

ust be out of school to play. school is ougames will begin at 6:30 p.m. Free throw competition
Women’s volleyball will start Tuesday, Fe 18 at 4:30 p.m. K-

at the end of the month. 12 grade.
Deadline Feb. 24. Call or come

by the recreation center to sign
Pp

We will also be offering
group guitar lessons for begin-

.

The lessons will be on

Monday nights at 7 p.m. at the

provide your own guitar. Prices

run at $15 a lesson. If interested

need to start at the next session.

must be 12 years of age to

GARAGE SALES

YARD SALE: Two family yard
sale, 109 Adam Roux, Cameron,
February 22, 8 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Women’s clothes children&#39;s

clothes, odds and ends. 2/13-20p.

ALTERNATOR REPAIR

NIX ALTERNATORS
Starters - Repairs and Rebuilt.

Foreign, domestic, boats, auto,
truck, industrial, tractors, lawn

mowers and outboard motors.

1723 N. Hwy. 171, Lake Charles,
La. 433-2813. 8/29-3/7p.

&

ing Cameron Parish with top soil,
sand, clay, building house pads,
driveways, clearing land, tractor

work, bushhogging, tilling, front
end loader work, delivery of lime-
stone, road base, bottom ash
rock. Local owners are Butch and

Jackie Bertrand, 24 hour

answering service, 598-2485.

Office 542-4693. 12/5-2/20p.

NOTICES

GEORGE&#39; DIESEL Repair
Trucks, Tractors and Diese
Engines - Your place or mine.488-1330 day; 477-5111 night.
1/23-2/13p.

USED CARS

1998 FORD Econoline Van,
V8 engine, low mileage (under
50,000), excellent condition, one

owner, excellent family vehicle
Asking $17,500. Please call 775-

5260, leave message. 1/23-2/13p.

BOATS
——_—$—$—$—

CUSTOM BUILT, 20’ X 44’ Al

re

Tohatsu; with Sureride trailer;
tunnel and vented hull; cajun
jacker plate; stainless steel,
cupped prop; carpeted. Like new,

$6,400. Call Larry Conner, 542-

4375. 2/13-27p.

A dance will be held Feb. 21

from 8-9 for pre-k 5 grades and

from 9:30-11 for 6-12 grades. A

Mardi Gras background will be

available to take pictures.
Beads, ete. will be given to the

youth. DJ by Chris Welch.
Martial Arts classes are held

every Thursday night at 6:30 at

the Johnson Bayou Community
Center for children and adults.

Prices run at $25 a month. If

you are interested please call

Stacey Badon at 569-2699 or

Christen Trahan at 569-2611 or

the recreation center 569-2288.

Starting Wednesday, Feb.

12, the recreation center ‘will

open at 9-10 a.m. on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday for

women to exercise. Aerobic and
exercise tapes will be available

and/or the weight room.

‘These events are sponsored
by the Johnson Bayou

Recreation Center. Some of
these events are part of the

“Keep it Real” program funded

by the Department of Social
Services and Office of Family

support administered through
BeauCARE recreation in

DeRidder.

‘Spe Good Feb. 13- Feb. 19, 2003

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School System adheres to the

equal opportunity provisions of federal civil rights laws

and regulations that are applicable to this agency.
Therefore, no one will be discriminated against on the

basis of race, color, national origin, (Title VI of the Civil

Rights Act of 1964); sex (Title IX of the Education

Amendments of 1972); disability (Section 504 of the

Rehabilitation Act. of 1973); or age (Age Discrimination

Act of 1975) in attaining educational goals and objectives
and in the

:

administration of personnel policies and pro-
with this policy

may contact Stephanie Rodrigue, Supervis at (337)
775-5784, P. O. Box 1548, Cameron, LA 70631.

RUN Feb. 6, 13 (F-2)
CHAT SESSIONS

The Johnson Bayou
Recreation Center’s Keep It

PUBLIC MEETING

ON THE

DRAFT LOUISIANA STATEWIDE TRANSPORTATION PLAN

The Louisiana Department of Transportation and Development (DOTD) will hold

a Public Meeting on the Draft Louisiana Statewide Transportation Plan, The

purpose of this meeting is to provide information about the plan and to obtain

input from interested parties. The Public Meeting has been scheduled for the

date, time and location stated below.

1:00 P.M. - 5:00 P.M.

Wednesday, February 19, 2003

Lake Charles Civic Center

Jean Lafitte Room

900 Lakeshore Drive

Lake Charles, Louisiana 70602

Following the presentation, representatives of DOTD will be available to receive

comments and answer questions related to the plan. The public is invited and

encouraged to attend.

Copies of the Draft Louisiana Statewide Transportation Plan are available for

review at the DOTD District 07 Administrator’s office, 5827 Hwy 90 East, Lake

Charles, LA 70615, at the main and branch parish libraries, and on our website

at_www.lastateplan.org. Comments on the plan may be sent for consideration to

iy address below. All comments must be received by Friday, March 21, 2003.

If you require special assitance due to a disability in order to participate at this

Public Meeting, please contact DOTD by mail at the address below or by tele-

phon at (225) 248-4190 at least five working days prior to the Public Meeting
date.

Envir tal Engi Admini

Louisiana Department of Transportation and Developme
P. O. Box 94245

Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-9245

RUN: Feb. 6, 13 (F-3)

station, martial arts 6:30 at

Open: Mon. - Sat. — 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
We Accept Food Stamps & WIC

2

snow AGgEPTMAJ CHES CARDS +

so eee seer see)seaseeee&gt;

.

Monday - Thursday, home- -

work and tutoring 3-5 p.m. .
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between and said Cameron

Parish Police Jury and M &a C Oilfield
“Services LLC under File No. 276432,

ion District Number 7

269575, m the Book of
Cameron Parish,

isiana.

. wom e See GIVEN that

wing claimsy person a

.

prisi out ofthe furnis of lab“supplies, material, etc.,
struction of the said work shoul fil

./said claim with the Clerk of Court of
Cameron parish, Louisiana on or

. first publication hereof, all in the man-

‘ier and form as prescrib by law.
After the elapse of said time, the
Cameron parish Police Jury will pay

all sums due in the absence of any such
selaims or liens.
“BY: Wilson Conner, President

RUNS: Jan. 16, 23, 30 & Feb. 5, 12, 19,
26-335

AUTO BI

BIDS WILL BE ‘ACCEP BY
CAMERO PARISH SHERIFF FOR

THE PURCHAS! F ONE (1) 2003
- TOYOTA SEQUOTA. SPECIFICA-

TIONS CAN BE OBTAINED AT

F THE PARISH OF
ON AND THE CAMERON“PARI SHERIFF DEPARTMENT.

. /siJames R. Savoie

JAMES R. SAVOIE, Sheriff
‘RUNS: Jan. 30, Feb. 6, 13 - J 55

ADVERTISEMENT

FO!

FOR BIDS

Sealed bids will be received for the
State of Louisiana by th Division of

Administration, Office of

Purchasing, 1201 N.
94095 Bato

yuisiana 70804-9095 until
0:00 A.M. on March 11, 2003, for the

following:
:

REPLA GALVANIZED
CORRUGATED METAL F

be complBiddin Documents may

PoR¢Or‘STA PURCHASING
;ORNE BUILDING, 2ND

FLOOR
1201 NORTH THIRD STREET

BATON ROUGE, i 70804

a

ttn: Pamel All

2...
Email: pallen@doa- uat laws

5s
F (225)

Phone: (225) 342-8019
SITE VISIT 8 REQUIpn

ids

must be — panied _

security equal to five perc (5
./ gfe

sum ofthe base bi Fad all alter
nates, and must be in the form of a cer-

{ified che cashier&#3 ‘check or Bid
Bond written b a company licensed to

(dy asina i Loultiane, counter,

‘signed by a person who is under
Contract with the surety company or

F*bond issuer as a licensed age in this

{

State and who is residing in

this

Sta‘Surety represents that it is Sei
fthe current U.

an obligat
less than’ five Se a by anBante eriseie,

‘Th successful Bidder shall be
req to sh a Performance and

ma OF STATE PURCHAS-

RUN: Feb. 6 ,12 519 (F4)

en NOTICE

J

pm., Thursday, Febr 30, 2003, inth “uneating “room of ths: Paris
Govern

|

Building,

pat nebe be installed at vari-

ous bran of the Cameron

Library system
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury officCameron, Louisiana, during ‘ni

business hours.

/.
ConnerBY-/s/Bonnie W.

NNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARYRU Feb. 6 ,13-F 15

INVITATION FOR BIDS

Sealed bids will be vece oe
until

2:00 p.m. local time, esday,
February 26, 2003, in TinGul Coast

Soil and Water Conse DistriOffice, 1400 Highway 14,
Charles, Louisiana, 706 Gana
50 Ext. 3, for providing the following

rials.9.200 ‘Trade Gallons - California

Bulrush, Schoenoplectus californicus.
2. 700 Trade Gallons - Giant

CuterZizaniop maili
iS, ‘Trade Gallons - SmootCordg Spartina lternift cv

vermilion.

6,666 Plugs - Smooth Cordgrass,

Spar alterniflora cv vermilion.

5. 100 Trade Gallons - Roseau Cane,Phrag australis.
6. 200 FT of runners - Roseau Cane,

ee australis.
A complete assembly of the bid invi-

tation with specifications may
obtained by contacting the District

Secretary at th address shown abov

RUNS: Feb. 6, 13, 20 -

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
‘THIRTY-EIGHT JUDICIAL DIS-

TRICT COURT

ea enMORTG ELECTR REG

B virtue of a writ of EXECUTORY
PROCESS issued to me directed by the

Honorable Court aforesaid, I have
seized and will offer for sale at public
auction to the last and highest bidder
WITH the benefit of appraisement, at

the Court House door of t Parish oCameron, on Wednesday, MARCH 1

2003 at 10:00 a.m. the Rian
described property to-

LOTS THR (3) &q FOUR (4)
OF BLOCK ( HENRY HEIGHTSSUBDIVISIN SOUTH HALF OF

NORTHEAST QUARTER OF SEC-
TION 31, TOWNSHIP 14 SOUTH,
RANG] WEST, CAMERON PARISH

ETHER WITH ALI

SITUATED

ROE re RESTRIC-TON OERVITU (GHTS-OF-
WAY AND OUTS fogAL RIGHTS OF REC! CT-
ING THE PROPER
eae under said writ.

is: CASH De OF SALE.
‘James R. Savoie

JAMES x SAVOIE, Sheriff
CAMERON PARISH, LA.

Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, LA. FEB-
RUARY 07, 2003

GEORGE B. DEAN, JR.
Attorneys for PLAINTIFF

RUNS: Feb. 13 &a Mar. 13 -F 19

SHERIF ’& SAT ™

THIRTY- | JUDI L DIS.

PARI O CAME
STATE OF LOUISIANA

FIRST FAMILY FINANCIAL
SERVICES, INC.

VS. NO. 10-16316

yee LORRAINE MAY BECH
virtue of a writ of EXECUTORYPRO issued tome directed by the

Honorable Court aforesaid, I have
seized and will offer fo sal at public
auction to the last and highest bidder
WITH th benefit of Spine, at

the Cour House door of t Parish oCameron, on Wednesd MARCH
2003 at 10:00 a. a t flowin

jescribed property to~
COMMENCING 291. FEET

i

it

‘Terms: CASH DAY OF SALE.
/s/James R. Savoie

JAMES R. SAVOTE, Sheriff
‘“AMERON PARISH, LA.

Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, LA. FEB-
RUARY 07, 200

GEORGE B. DEAN, JR.
Attorneys for

RUNS: Feb. 13 & Mar. 13- F 20

NOM(NOTICE O INTENTIO!nyTR BILL - SRS 03-13
Public hereby given, in

ca igcieiiisiay caacteece eater be
introduced at the session of the legis

ae create

STA O LOUISIANA

CEDRIC PAUL HEBERT
VS. NO. aoneCHARLES GUINTARD

virtue of a writ of EXECUTORY
directed

the Honorable Court
and

auction

to

thelasand high bidder

ment, at the Court Howse
a

door ereh

following to-wit:

pi QN (2) 1995 P. ILT TRUCK
‘ARING. EikPepbox

seized under said wri

‘Terms: CASH DAY O SALE.

(NOTI
INTRODUCE 50 BILL--HLS 03-

Public notice is hereby gi
compliance with Section 13, Articl II

of the Louisiana Constitution that
there will be introduced at the forth-

coming sess of the Legislature of
convened on March

Bi, 2005, a bil to include a portion of
the Sabin “River and Sabine Lake

within Cameron Parish as a designat-
Sd river or design waterway for
‘the ‘purpose of conducting riverboat
gaming; and to authorize a referen-
dum election on th following proposi-
tions: to allow c

he

conducti OF siver-
boat gaming, gamblin or wagering
operations or activiti
Parish; to approve the inclusion of a

portion of the Sabine River and Sabine
Lake within Cameron Parish as a des-
ignated river or designated waterway

gaming

foe of a riverboat icense

uct gaming, gambling, or wager-in operations er activities at a spect.
fied berth or docking facilit in

Cameron Pari and to provide for
related mat

RUNS: Feb. 13,2
- F 28

UBLIC NOTICE(orice OF INTENTION TO
INTRODUCE LOCAL BILL--HLS 03-

1302)

g is conducted; and to allow the

gaming

Public notice is hereby given, in

compliance with Section 13, Article ITI

of the Louisiana Constitution, that
there will be introdu at, the forth-

coming session of the Legislature of

Louisiana, to be convened on March

31, 2003, a bill to authorize an

increase in pay for sheriffs in parishes
with a population of 400,000 or less; to

provide that th salar shall not

exceed an emo which is $20,000
less than the salary of sheriffs in

parishes with populations greater
than 400, oe e Provid for an annual

increase in salary in an amount not to

execed $18,000 for sheriffs in a parish
with a population of less than 100,000

and $5,000 fo sheriffs in a parish wi
a population of at lea 100,000 an

mot more

RUNS: Beb.13, 20 F 3
PUBLIC NOTICE

Sealed bids will be received by

Came Parish Polico Jury until 2:00

,
Tuesday, February 24, 2003, inEk ‘meeting’ room of the Parish

Government Building, ‘ameron,

Louisiana, for the sale of
on () 197

Ford Pumper, as is, where
‘All bids must be submitt on bid

forms which may be obtained at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury office,

Cameron, Louisiana, during normal
business hour /sfBonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W, CON SECRETARY
RUNS: Feb. 13, 20 - F 25

JOHNSON Bear RECREA
F CAMEPARISREGU BUSINESS MEETING,

‘THURSDAY JANUARY 23, 2003

The Johnson Bayou Recreati

p.m. At the Johnson Bayou Recreation

Cen in the village of Johnson
‘ou.“Memb present: Mrs. Brenda

Sanders Mrs. Trudy Young and Mr.

Guest: Mrs. Stacey Badon.
Mrs. Brenda Sa called the

meeting to order at 6:30 p.m.
It was moved by Mr Tru Young,

seconded by Mr. Ric Harrington and

carried, to appro the regular board

eeting mim

It was m b Mr Tru Youled b Mr.a carried to man th bills to b
It was moved by Mr. Ricky

Harrington, seconded by Mrs. ceeYoung, and carried to accept the finan.
cial statement.

It was moved by Mr. Ricky
Harrington, eccunded b Mrs. ‘Trudy

Young and duly carried that the
returns examined and canvassed

an

I y Mrs. Trud Youseconded by Mr. Ri Farringt and

duly carried that

a

process verbal be

ma of the proc ‘a that a

of same be publish togi pablinoti of the reo of the

slectio ‘SS VERBALJOHNS BAYOU. RECREA

‘There being no further

Harri cece P 3 e
rs, iy

Young, a carried the meeting wasadjout at GSE p. ‘The February
meeting will be Monday 10, 2003 -at
6:20 p.m.

APPROVED:
ATTEST:

RUNS: Feb. 13 - F 26

JOHNSON BAYOU RECREATION
DISTRICT

OF CAMERON PARISH
REGULAR BUSINESS MEETIJANUARY 16, 2003

pilhe Jghnson Bayou Recreation
of Cameron Parish met onThur January 16, 2003 at 6:3

Bim At t Jans Bayou ‘Recreation
Center in village of Johns

Ba:
bers present: Mrs. “Brenda

Sanders,, Mr. Layne Boudreaux, Mrs.

Sti &quot Ricky
Harrington. euee None Guest:

Mrs. Stacey
Mrs. Brenda ‘Sand called the

to order at 6:40 p.m.
Tt was moved by Mrs. Trudy Young,

—— by Mr. Layne Boudreaux and

ied to appro
vit regular boardrov ting main

It was
ae by — Layne

Boudre seconded ib Me Ricky
jarrington, and carried to appro

the bills to be paid.
It was moved by Mr Ricky

Harrington, by Mrs. Trudy
‘Young, and ‘carrie to accept the finan-
cial statement.

The boar reviewed the swimming

order. They also discussed problem
with the lights attth Holly Ten play

ground. Director the lights and
faake -necess min repairs as

needed.

There being no further busin to
discuss on a motion by Mr Layne

eaux, seconded by Mr Ricky
Harrington, and carried the meeting

was adjourned at 7 1 pi. ‘A meeting
sp eet f January, 003 at 6:00 p.m.aa be Monda

APPROVED:
/s/Brenda Sanders

e February mee!

10, 20 at 6:30 p.m.

ATTEST:
/sfRichard Harrington

RUNS: Feb. 13 - F 27

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 10 met in Regular Session
on Tuesday - January 14, 2003 at 6:00

p.m. at the Johnson Bayou Fire

Department in the village of Johnson

Bayou, Louisiana. bers Present
were: Mrs. Connie Trahan Mr. J.

Constance, Mr. Lloyd Badon, Mr.

Nathan Griffith, and Mr. Jessie
Simon, Jr. Memb absent were none.

call the meeting to order.
It was moved by Mr. Simon, second-

ed by Mr. Constance, and carried that
the minu be read and accepted.

It was moved hy. Mrs. Trahan, sec-

onded b Mr. Coastane and carried
to approve the bills as paid.

Cameron Pilot being the

only official journal bid received, it

was maved by Mr. Simon, seconded by
Mr. Badon and carried to accept the

id update was give on connections
at ‘Bu Lane, The

2

line ie discon.
nected and the residents are running

off of the 4” line now.

The rate policy was discussed,
board members will compile informa-

tion and review it at the next meeting.

remove old fence at well site an hav
new fence installed.

‘There being no further business to
discuss on a motion by Mr. Griffith
seconded by Mr. Badon, and carried

the meeting was adjourned at 6:40

p.m.
‘The next Waterworks Meeting will

be held on March 11, 2003 at 6:15 p.m.
at the Waterworks Office.

Nathan Gam Chairman
ATTEST:

és/J. P. Constance
J. P. Constance, Secreta’
RUNS: Feb. 13 - F 29

Regular Me
Board of Commissioners of the

‘The regular meeting of the board of
Commissioners of the Hackberry

Recreation District was held at th
Hackberry Recreation Center in

Hackberry, Cameron _Parish,
Louisiana at 6:00 p.m., Monda

January 18, 2003.
Members Present: Carrie Hewitt,

Blane Buford, Kenny Welch, Clarence
Silver.

gptlem Absent: Michael Devall,
ir

‘MIP Advisors: None.
Guests: None.

unTh meetin was called to order by
rman, Kenny Welch and thefallo business. was

tes of the regular mee
of December 9, ae rer read. a

motiwas mad: Carrie Hewi
ded by Bla Bufo and carried

to acc the minutes as read.
‘The minutes of the special meeting

f December 23, 2002 were read and

mo sas mac by, Clarence Silv
and seconded by Carrie Hewitt, and

carried to —~ the minutes as read.
as made by Carrie Hewitt,

seconded bBlan Bufor and earried
to accept the financial statements.

jotion was made by. ClarSilver, seconded by Carrie He
Serriad 20 supe ts heaiget tor 20
prepared by Gragson, Casiday, and
Guillory.

Motion was made by Blane Buford,
mded

by

Clarence Silver, and car-

tion for the year ending

Busines of the meeting completed,
audio wee mietie. by ClarenceSilver,
seconded by Blane Buford, and carried

to adjourn the meeti

islkte Wel
CHAIRMAN

ATTEST:
/s(Dwayne Sanner

SECT/TREAS.
RUNS: Feb. 13.- F 30

Calcium is a multi-

dimensional mineral
(NAPSA)-Calcium has been

as a bone-bui A sig-
nificant role for the mineral, but

one that fer og other wide-
ranging be! its of this hard

eri

Sg apie orcompe pocium than bones alone.
multi-dimensional mineral un

fits the whabody

Recent studies show that you
could lose more weight by adding
more calcium to&#39;y weight loss

plan. Getting enough ‘calcium in

your diet seems to trigger the

body to burn more fat.Gu study of women ages 18 to

81 found that given comparabl
calorie intakes, those partici:
pants who et at we 780 aof calcium a day in theirdies maint their weight

weTe than 780 milligrams of calci-

um a day Set fat mass.

som who averaged 1,000 mil-

igrams a day had an overallaoe in body weight. Other
studies have shown similar

results-participants who ate

diets higher in calcium and low-
fat dairy foods tended to have
lower body weights.

Cancer
Calcium has been favorably

linked to reducing the risk of
breast and

_

colon cancers.

Research conducted in animals
has shown that high-fat diets,
which contain little calcium and

vitamin D can cause abnormal

changes in mammary glands.
These changes may lead to

breast cancer. Reseai suggests
getting enough calcium and vita-

min D in the diet may decrease

changes in breast tissue and
reduce the risk of breast cancer

in pre-meno-pausal women.

Calcium is also thought to be

one of several dietary compo-

nents that may reduce the risk of
colon cancer. Researchers think

substance in the colon.

Emerging research suggests
that calcium may ease several.

PMS-related conga includ-
ing depression, food «cravings,

water retention and pain. One
study, which followed nearly 500

women, found that by the third
month of consuming 1200 mg -calcium each day, participant
had_a 48 percent reduction i
PMS symptoms compare to a 30

peca reduction in the placebo

5

7
ws got even better

when low-fat d foods were

a to the mix. Three or more

servings a day of low-fat milk,
yogurt or cheese, along with
plenty of produc doubled the

reduction in pressure.
Calcium was considered at least

part of the reason.

The positive connection
between calcium and blood pres-

sure was more firmly establish
when researchers conducted a

review of more than 40 studies

on the topic. It appears that the
benefits were most pronounced

in people who had not been get-
ting enough calcium in their
diets.

The potential benefits of cal-
cium come from eating 1,000 to

1,500 milligrams a day. Nutrition

surveys show most women and

children are not getting any-
where close to that. Calcium for-

tified cereals along with other
calcium-rich foods (see table) can

help fill the gap.

Keeping older Americans

safe from fire hazards
(NAPSA)-Fire safety is a hot

topic for caregivers who work
with older adults. In 2001, more

than 1,200 Americans over the

age of 65 died in home fires. An
additional 3,000 were injured in
fire-related incidences

Many experts’ believe-older
adults are berticul at risk
when it comes to use of

their decreased mobili The pos-

sibility of other health problems,
suc as diminished sight or hear-

ing, may also limit an older per-
son’s ability to e quick
action necessary to escape during

a fire emergency.

Fortunately there are steps
that caregivers who care for older

people can take.
Start by making sure smoke

alarms are installed on each level
of the residence and outside all

sleeping areas. Test them month-

ly and replace the batteries at

len once a year.
Caregivers are also encour-

aged to check the smoke alarms
of those who are unable to d it

themselves. Statistics show
chances of surviving a home fire

almost doubles with the initial
warning from a smoke alarm.

Escape plans are another key
element of any fire safety strate-

gy. Caregivers should plan escape
routes that take into account the

physical capabilities of the person
they care for. Plan should identify
at least two exits from every

room.

If the person being cared for

uses a walker or wheelchair,
check all exits to be sure the exits
are passable.

addition, the caregiver
should contact the fire depart-
ment ahead of time to make them
aware that an older person with

special needs lives at that
ss. It is also important to

remember to never use an eleva-
tor during a fire unless instructed

by the fire department.
A free booklet called Fire

Sense: A Smart Way to Prevent,
Detect and Escape Home Fires is

available by writing to: The
Hartford, Fire Sense, 200
Executive Boulevard, Southing-

www.thehart
ford.com/firesense.

Teenage driving safety
(NAPSA)-Is 16 too young to

drive? Ask most 16-year-olds and

they will say no. According to the
laws in most states, 16-year-olds
are old enough to drive.

The statistics, however, may
put the brake on some driving

ambitions.
Statistics indicate that this

age group is involved in the

largest number of accidents,
with 81 percent of the fatal

crashe involvi 16-year-olds

Suntech year
ai drivers have

nearly 300 percent more crashes

per miles driven than do 18-year-
olds.

‘There are steps parents can

take to improve the odds of their
teen driving safely. Here are

some guidelines suggested by the
experts at Auto “and

Homeowners Insurance Pro-

gram provided by The Hartford:
¢ First, make it clear to your
child that not everyone has to get

a license at 16. It’s your decision.
Evaluate -your -child’s maturity

level and base your decision on

that.
© Observe your child’s driving
skills and determine a requii
amount of supervised driving

Chesapeake Crab Cakes

Ingredients aserving1 egg,
3 Tbsp Malsic fat. mayon-

naise
1 Thsp coarse mustard
1 scallion, diced
Salt and pepper
12 cup French bread cums
112 Ibs fresh lump meat or

backfin crab, shells and carti-

time.
* Teach young drivers how to

handle emergency situations and
offer tips on how to drive in
adverse conditions. New drivers

need experience driving at night,
and in such conditions as snow

rain.
e Formal driving education is
just the beginning Young drivers
need to practice the skills they
have learn

e The parent. is the role model, so

set an
l and obey the traf-

fic laws, Use se safety belt.
Obey. the speed limit.
¢ Limit late night driving.
* Make it clear that i inappropri-
ate driving will have negativ

consequences. Aimless joy riding
can lead to trouble. Drinking and
driving is unacceptable. Remind
them that if they need a safe way
home, you are always available.

ack up your restrictions
with facts. Let teens know you
trust them, but that trust does

not equal valuable experience.
For a free brochure titled

Sixteen-Year-Old Drivers, write
to: AARP Auto and peemmnInsurance Program, 200

Executive Blvd., &quot;So
CT 06489.

lage removed
2 Tbsp canola oil

Combine all ingredients
except the canola oil in the order
given. Shape into 8 patties and
let rest on a plate for 30 minutes
in the refrigerator. In a larskillet, heat the oil over m

um-high heat. Add the crab

ikes, and sauté for about 4
minutes per side until golden.
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By SONNY MARKS

American Press

Father Johnny Savoie iis oying to oe the migraines
him. He suffered them 2 is
last parish im the Catholic
Diocese of Mobile, Ala.

For the last few months,
Savoie, 36, has been on leave at

a retreat house for priests at an

undisclosed location. It’s a sab-
batical after more than seven

years in the priesthood. He
plans to return to work before
Easter.

He finished reading “The
Callings” more than a°week ago.
It’s a novel about a prieFather Robert Rousset,
guy with whom he went to

o

hicech Bobby d’Argent.
Th two men grew up two

miles apart in Cameron. They
weren&#39 friends, but acquain-

tances. When Savoie was 7,
their families got in a car wreck.
Eight months later, Savoie’s

godmothe was killed in a colli-
sion with a school bus driven by
Roux’s uncle.

Savoie was a long-distance
runner, Mr. South Cameron

High an Beta Club president at
the schoo On his way to karate
class in high school, he picked
up Roux hitchhiking.

Roux was sele as gifted
and talented in middle scho
He dropped out of South

Cameron High, then was arrest-
ed in the 1983 fatal shooting of
his mother. He was 16.

It was the first capital mur-

der case in Cameron Parish in
60 years. Sav went every day
to the tri:

The sists happened in
the family home. Roux’s father,

anie! ux dr, was shot and
hospitalized.

Daniel Roux Jr. testified that
he and his son worked on an air-

conditioning unit the day of the

shooting before the incident
occurred. Mental-health profes-
sionals disagreed on whether

Jean Roux was psychotic.
ux was convicted of first-

degre murder and sentenced to

life in prison. He remains at the
Louisiana State Penitentiary.

Savoie wanted to be a veteri-
narian until he realized he was

allergic to animals. After high
school, he went to St. Joseph
Abbey Seminary College near

Covington. Doubts about his

calling led hin to leave three
times.

“When things got

a

little too

stressful, I packed my bags and
snuck out,” he said. “I ended up
sneaking back in.”

He found out that Roux was

in Angola, 120 miles from the

seminary. Savoie wrote him.
Roux called him back. They

spoke on the phone for hours.
The prison phone disconnected

every 15 minutes, and Roux con-

tinued to call back. Soon after,
Savoie visited him.

ey’ve remained in contact

by phon or letter every month

or two. They talk about their
childhoods and their current

lives. They spok a couple of
times about the crime. Roux told
him he remembers nothing
about that day.

Boat renewals

available

by phone
The Louisiana Department

of Wildlife and Fisheries

announced that boat registra-
tions may be renewed over the

phone. Until now, renewals were

handled either in person at

LDWF offices or through the

mail.
Boat registrations expiring

after September 2002 may be
renewed by calling 1-888-765-

2602. The call is toll-free
statewide. The customer will be

given a confirmation number,
and the registration certificate
and decals will be received. by
mail within 30 days. Acceptable
methods of payment are Visa

and MasterCard.

However, renewals that

require.changes such as address
and telephone numbers will not

be .accepted over the phone.
Those renewals must be han-

dled at LDWF offices or by mail.

All new registrations must also

be made at LDWF offices or by
mail.

Registrations for homemade
boats or boats with missing hull

identification numbers require
an inspection which costs $25,
in addition to the registration
fee. An inspection application
and a registration application

must be submitted together for

such boats. When LDWF gets
the paperwork they will send
the applic contact informa-
tion for the. inspection. The

applications can be obtained by
the Baton Rogue, 504-
2, or New Orleans, 504-gee-5 LDWF offices.

ameron murder subject
of new novel by Theriot

Savoie got ordained to the
priesthood when he was 29. He
shares portions of letters from
Roux in the pulpit. Roux wrote
that “Eskimos tricked wolves by
dipping a knife in blood, then

freezing it in the snow, repeat-
ing the process until th knife
itself couldn’t be seen,” as it’s
recounted in “The Callings.”

_

“Then the knife was reburied
in snow, where wolves smelled
blood and licked it until their
tongues became numb, endiby cutting their tongues and
drinking their own blood until

they died.”
Roux wrote, “This-is like sin

in our lives. Sin might look good,
but at the core of it is death of
the soul.”

C Parish Auth

Loretta Theriot of Chenier
Perdue co-wrote “The Callings”
with Mary Palmer of Mobile.
Theriot taught Roux and Savoie

at South Cameron High. Today
she teaches English classes in

Cameron to immigrants. She
also makes custom-blended per-
fume for a New Orleans compa-

ny.
Theriot began writing the

book five years ago. She pored
over legal documents, police

files and coroner reports.
Inspired by “Midnight in the
Garden of Good and Evil,” she
went to the grave of Roux’s
mother to learn what sh could.

Among Theriot’s multitude
of interviews was with Roux in
Angola. She has remained in

contact with him and has sent

im a money order for $20, a

sweatsuit and a pair of sandals.
Prison rules prevent her from

sending him a copy of the book.
“Jean has taken my picture

around the priso and given out

my address,” she said. She has
corresponded with four inmates.

The 555-page softcover novel

was put out by Publish America,
located near Washington, D. C.
There will be a book signing at 3

p.m. Thursday, Feb. 20 at the
Cameron Parish Library.

eriot said there are plans
to give a reading next month at

the penitentiary. She hopes
prison officials will let Roux
receive a copy of “The Callings.”

Winners are

told for.

King events
The following were the win-

ners in two events sponsored by
Christian Women of Cameron

recently in observance of Dr.
Martin Luther King’s birthday.

Poster contest - 2nd - Arc

grade: ist Tien Le; 2nd Alayna
Trahan; 3rd Raj Patel.

4th - 5th grade: 1st Megan
Wigley; 2nd Toma Stubbs; 3rd
Travis Trahan.

6th - 7th grade: Ist Erika

Pickett; 2nd Thomas Lee

Troselair; 3rd Kami Savoie.
Essay Contest - Honorable

mention: Alice Lute.
Basketball - Bracket A: 7th

& 8th grade gitl 1st Johnson

Bayou; Cameron

Elementary; ‘M Charmayne
Barentine - JB.

7th &a 8th grade boys: Ist
Johnson Bayou; 2nd Cameron

Elementary; MVP - Blane
‘Trahan - JB.

B Bracket: 4th, 5th, 6th

grade boys: 1st Johnson Bayou;
2nd Cameron Elementary;

- Dustin Badon - JB.

4th, 5th, 6th, grad girls: 1st
Johnson Bayou; 2nd South
Cameron elementary; MVP -

Destiny Morrison - JB.

Farmers may

get disaster

assistance
The U. S. Senate last week

passed Sen. Thad Cochran&#39 R-

Miss., amendment to the cur-

rent appropriations bill 59-35 on

Wednesda offering $3.1 billion
in disaster assistance to the

nation’s farmers.
Provided the bill is passed

intact, it will mean $57 million
for Louisiana farmers who have

undergone possibly the worst

disaster year on_ record.
Louisiana Farm Bureau
President Ronnie Anderson said

the measure would undoubtedly
alleviate some of the hardshios

the state’s producers saw in

2002.
Before the Senate vote,

Cochran emphasized that farm-
ers needed help quickly from
last year’s disaster.

Also. ‘on Wednesday, the
USDA announced 20 additional

parishes have been: designated
disaster areas. This means all

64 Louisiana arishes are

immediately eligible for ae
gency farm loans, as well as

disaster aid as specified by th
Cochran amendment.

REMEMBER? By Keith Hambrick

Cameron’s ist Sheriff
Cameron Pilot, Jan. 8, 1970.
BY EDWARD C. SWEENEY

John W. Sweeney, Jr., on Nov.
7, 1871 was elected the first

Sheriff of Cameron. Parish,
which had been created by Act.

No. 102 of 1870 and named in
honor of Simon Cameron, U.

S.

Senator of Pennsylvania, and
former tary ar in the
Lincoln Cabinet.

‘There was a prior sheriff, but
he was appointed and served
only a few months.

Sweeney held this office for
two years. However, no records

of his tenure and discharge of

on remains after a devastat-
fire on the night of Feb. 26,17 had_destroyed the Parish

Records. During his incumbency,
he a general
dising business in Cameron
(Leesburg), which he sold out in

full to S. P. Henry in 1873, who

with his wife, Harriette
McDonald, had come from Ohio,

and sojourned a while in New
Orleans.

Following his retirement as

Sheriff, and the sale of his gen-
eral merchandisin business,
Sweeney, and his wife, Sarah
Anne Armstrong, moved to
‘Texas where they bo remained
for the rest of their days. Most of
their years were. spent in
Sugarland, or Houston vicinity.
Sweeney died March 18, 1931.

Sweeney was born at Grand
Chenier on March 6, 1842 about

a year after his parents, John W.
Sr. and Sarah Jane Hickok
Sweeney had taken up residence
on the Ridge on land still in the
Sweeney Family. At that time

Spaa Paris wit se of
tered the oten of &quo

Cameron Parish east of the
Mermentau River.

CPA Hotline offers free

help with tax returns
Time is ticking away and the

April 15 tax-filing deadline will
be here before you know it. So, if
you’re wondering how to keep

more dough in your own pockets
instead of Uncle Sam’s, help is

only a phone call away. The
Society of Louisiana CPAs

(LCPA) will sponsor its annual
Louisiana CPA Tax Hotline on

Wednesday, February 19 from
until 7 p.m. Callers can expect to

spend five to ten minutes with a

Certified Public Accountant
(CPA) and get free, professional
assistance with their basic per-

sonal or corporate tax questions.

a Louisiana CPA Tax Hotline
in be reached by dialing toll-fre 800-288-5272.

“Many people who rush to

get their tax returns in the mail
sometimes miss out on valuable
deductions and credits that can

trim their taxes and increase
their refunds,” says Daryl V.

Burckel, LCPA Lake Charles

chap president.
if you had a baby, adopted achil

or were married or

divorced in 2002 -- these are all
life events that can impact your
tax return. Perhaps you made a

donation to a qualified charity,
went back to school, or even suf-
fered property damage from a

storm or flood. Maybe you expe-
rienced a capital loss when you

sold stocks last year. And like an

increasing number of adult chil-
dren, you may now be caring for
an elderly parent.

“The LCPA understands
there are many circumstances

taxpayers must consider each
tax season. That’s why our mem-

be are proud to participate in

ie C Tax Hotline each year -

_

at help callers better under-
stand their tax situation. The
Hotline allows taxpayers to call

in, get help free of charge, and
feel a little more confident that

they are not paying more taxes

than need be.”
The LCPA was organized in

1911 and represents more than
0 CPAs statewide working

in public practice, industry, gov-
ernment, and education.

To find a CPA in your area
who offers the tax and

services you need, use the
LCPA’s CPA Locator Service at

www.lcpa.org.

Lacassine fishing told

The exterior canals, bayous
and ponds outside Lacassine
Pool will open for

;

Publ spofishing on March

Anglers are permitted to ao
and keep all species at these
locations, subject to state regu-
lations. The Lacassine Pool will

open to public sport fishing on

April 28, 2003.
Anglers are permitted to

ca:sh and keep all species,
EACEPT bass inside the pool.

All bass caugmust be release
di

cap-ture/ stress to the

recovering bass p
io All

refuge waters will remain open
to fishing until October 15.

Legal fishing hours on the
refuge are one hour before sun-

rise until one hour after sunset.

ge anglers can obtain
Lacassine’s 2003 Fishing

Regulations at the headquarters
or at one of the information
boxes located at the pool.
Anglers using th refuge must
have in their possession a valid

Louisiana freshwater fishing
license.

For further information or a

copy of th 200 Fishinthe

ter at (337 fa ‘592 or write t

ne 209 Nature Road, Lake

Arthur, LA 70549.

New fishing permit offered

Louisiana Department
of Wildlife and Fisheries Inland

Fisheries Division is offering a

new experimental fisheries per-

mit.
e permit allows the holder

to ac for bait fishes with a wire
mesh dip net. The cone-shaped
net must be 1/4-inch bar, with

an opening no greater than
three feet in diameter. The net

shall be affixed to a hand that

may be attached to the boat and
held by hand. This permit is for
the taking of freshwater min-
nows only. All other fish species
shall be immediately returned to

waters from which they were

caught.
The permit is being offered

on an experimental basis. A per-
mittee agrees to furnish the

department with a monthly
catch report, even if the catch is

zero. There are also other

restrictions that accompany the

permit which must be followed.

Any violatio of the permit or

other fi will
result in the disqualification of

the permittee from the experi-
mental program.

Those interested in obtaining
the experimental license should
contact Mark McElroy, LDWF
Biologist Program Manager. The

permit will be given only to

anglers who possess the proper
fishing and gear licenses.

LDWF officials will be moni-
toring the use of the experimen-
tal permit during the next three

Consideration will be
given to making the permit a

permanent fixture among the
licenses offered by the state.
That determination will
made over the next couple of

years, based o the results of the
experiment.

Essay contest announced

The Louisiana Legislative
Women’s Caucus is sponsoring

an essay contest during March,
National ‘Women~ in Histor
.onth, on fomen’s

Contributions to Louisiana

History, Government and
Politics for middle and high

school students.
Middle and high school stu-

dents are encouraged to exam-

ine the contributions women

have made and continue to
make to Louisiana and its com-

munities. Each school was asked

to select its best two entries and
to forward them b e-mail to the

chairman of the Essay Contest
Committee by Friday, March 14.

The essays must be 750 to 1000
words in length.

Winners will a notifie in
April.&quo May, 2 will
be honored i the House
Chamber at the Louisiana State
Capitol Baton Rouge. Winners
will each receive a $100 U. S.
Savings Bond from the

Louisiana Legislative Women’s
Caucus.
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
:

81 year old marriage offers.
inspiration for our times

Dear Editor:
Faith Popcorn, in her best

seller, Growing Up. Digital,
observed of Generation X Y
that one of the five core traits

driving this generation the
desire to “obsolete things.” I rep-
resent the tail end of the Baby
Boomer generation, which radi-

cally practice the “use and dis-

pose” mentality tha precede
this newer emphasis. Sadly, it
seems that “people” have fallen

into that “Disposable” category
as well.

I remember vividly the
WWII and Korean War genera-
tions, which practiced a pragma-
tism unknown to this present
generation. They repaired, recy-

cled, and retained everything
from bottle to bacon drippings!

erican affluence since has

largely removed the necessity
“to have and to hold.” Today, we

simply throw things away and
acquire new ones.

T&# not sure that’s all good.
Sadly, many people-- and

old--have fallen into the “dispos-
able” or sbeol catego ax

still fay sin “Let Me Call
You Sweethe: to her every
chance he ot Bot love to
challenge fellow assisted living

repic at Sunrise of Live O
in Hammond, with their

Cathol |

faith, and they kiss
hug, and dance regularly!

=

Some view this kind of com-
mitment with a bit of nostalgia

an novelty, bernaeebecause. it

is so rare or maybe because we

wish upon ourselves the disci-

pline and determination ‘to

emerge on the other side of life’s

challenge intact, in love, and
still in covenan

’s intense moments clai
many victims. Incredi what

seems to set some apart from the
rest is not how they handle life’s

extraordinary moments, but
how they handle the much more

plentiful ordinary momerits
when the waters are still,
belongings familiar, and the

days are long!
ge and Germaine Briant

have lived long enough to see

most of their trophies shelved,

forgotte or discard Yet the

the falling marriage rate “do
50% since 1950) to the rising
failure rate (divorce has doubled

since 1960) to the exploding
exchange rate (1 in 6 children
live in a blended family)--sug-
gest the WWII gristle that acted
as society’s glue is loosening. It

appears those old patriots real-
ized that we need one another.
Even if damaged, relationships
were worth fixing because of
their inherent value.

George and Germaine Briant
embody that ideal: they married
81 years ago on July 20, 1921!

Ages 101 and 99 respectively, he

like marriage pe family, faith,
and freedom--slowly assume
their rightful place as the thing
valued most.

Mr. and Mrs. Briant, thank

you for giving Louisiana ‘a

glimpse of treasure that tran-
scends time! On this National

Marriage Day, Louisiana Family
Forum salutes you and encour-

ages our fellow citizens to follow
your lead!

Sincerely,
Gene Miils

Executive Director Louisiana

Family Forum

Turkey regulations available

The 2003 Louisiana Turkey
Hunting Regulations pamphlets
are now available from the

Louisiana Department of
Wildlife and Fisheries. They

may be pick up at any LDWF
ice or by

the LDW Headquarters at

(225)765-2934. A copy of the reg-
ulations may also be down-

loaded from the LDWF website
at www.wlf.state.la.us.

The changes for this year’s
season were ratified by the
Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries
Commission at their November

7 meeting. The season dates are

as follows: Area March 22 to

April 20; Area B, March 22 to

April 13; and Area C, March 22
to March 30. The daily bag limit
and season limit will remain at

one and two gobblers respective-
ly.

Among the changes for the
season are a closed turkey hunt-

ing season on Dewey Wills

uals _Management Area and
of lottery andop hunts on Boise.Verncn

WMA. A youth lottery hunt was

added at Jackso Bicnvill
This year’s pamphlet will

also include an updated area

map. A few changes were made
to area boundaries ‘this’ yéar. In
Area A, a small portion of Pointe

Coupee will be closed for

restocking. All of Jackson Parish
will be opened and added to Area

B. A in Area C, land east of
U.S. 65 in Madison Parish will
be added, plo with all of
Caddo Parish

Snapper season told
The Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission set the
2003 commercial and recreation-

al red snapper seasons for
Louisiana waters. The commis-

sion d
season dates pro-

posed by the Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries by way of declarations

of emergency at their January 9

meeting.
The 2003 commercial red

snapper season for Louisiana
waters will open at noon on

February 1 and remain open
until noon on February 10. This

will each
month thereafter until two-
thirds of the 2003 commercial

quota for red snapper is harvest-
s e second season will open

at noon on October 1 and contin-
ue until noon on October 10.

This pattern will be repeated
until the remainder of the 2003

quota is reached.
The 2003 recreational red

snapper season will open at

12:01 a.m. on April 21, and close
at midnight on October 31. The
size limit for red snapper taken
by recreational fishermen will
be 16 inches minimum total

length, with a daily bag limit
and possession limit of four fis

per person.
The declarations of emer-

gency also authorized LDWF
Secretary James H. Jenkins Jr.
to change the opening and clos-

ing dates of the seasons in order
to conform to changes in season

dates in federal waters. This is

necessary to enhance the effec-
tiveness and enforceability of
regulations.

exhibits

at the Cabildo. There&#39; no better

gumbo of.

‘Cabildo houses

past. For more information, call

place to explore our state&#39; past than the

State Museum&#39;s flagship

buildi on Jackson Square, Ri with artifacts from

. of Andrew Jackson&#39;s hair, a portrait of Marie Trinerahe.
fascinating exhibitions that trace our state&#39 history

from an award-winning, people-oriented perspective.
Visit the Cabildo soon and discover the gateway to Louisiana&#39;s

800-568-6968.

Bring this ad and save 20% on any paid admission.

LOUISIANA STATE MUSEUM

701 Chartres Street * Jackson Square * New Orleans
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Dar Farq
Farque is

candidate
for P. Jury

Darryl. Farque has an-
nounced his candidacy for Police

Jury District 7 seat in the
October 4 election. The new seat
was created in the Big Lake area
under the reapportionment plan

for the parish.
Farque is a lifelong residento Big Lake. He was been mar-

tied to his wife, Colleen, for 28
years and-they have two daugh-

on Jessic eora Plaisance
‘arque. They havethre

poe
Paty

He graduated from Grand
Lake High School in 1973 and is

currently employed by M&amp;
Electric in Grand Lake. He is

also a member of St. Mary of the

ek Catholic Church in Big

Hackberr
teams win

the district
The Hackberry boys and girls

basketball teams captured the
District 10-C championships and

will advance to the first round of

ranked Lady
Mustangs are set to defend their
state title and will host Reeves

today, Thursday, Feb. 20. The
boys bracket will not be an-

nounced until next Wednesday,
Feb. 26.

The .Johnson Bayou . Lady
Rebels enter the playoffs as a

wild card and will play at Singer
on February

Aid OKe for

shrimpers by
Congress

(American Press)
Congress has allocated $17.4

million to help seafood workers
across the Gulf Coast suffering

from

a

global price collapse and a

season cut short by Tropical
Storm Isidore and Hurricane Lili.

A. J. Fabre, a Lafitte shrimp-
er who has organized petition
drives for aid, said the money
could keep some families and

businesses from financial col-
lapse.

“We-appreciate anything we

can get right now,” Fabre said.
“We&#39 literally in a shutdown sit-
uation, caught between a rock
and a hard place. We can’t afford
the fuel to go shrimping, and the

money you can get from shrimp-
ing won&#3 pay for the fuel.”

State officials said they don’t
yet know how the money which
also includes $2 million to help
oyster harvesters through the
lingering effects of this winters’
storms, will be allocated.

“W don’t kno what kind of
criteria they&# going to use to get

e money in the hands of fisher
men. But it’s welcome news,” said

pas panag sice e-1m manager Louisian:B artment of Wildlife on
Fisheries.

Houston O. Smit

Cameron baby’s photo
in national

16-month-old Houston O.
Smith is getting some national

recognition this week. His pic
ture, along with his stuffed ani-
mal is being published in the
“Your Beautiful baby” section of
Woman’s World, a nationally cir-
culated magazine.

Houston was 7 months old
when his father, Patrick Smith,
took the picture and his mother,

magazine
Phyllis, mailed in in to the mag-
azine. The Feb. 25 edition came

out this week and Houston’s pic-
ture in on page 54 along with
several other babies in the

weekly picture section.
Houston is the grandson of

Calvin and Irene Boudreaux
and AnnaBelle Smith all of
Cameron. He has a sister, Matti,

9.

West Nile virus still

danger to animals

By DON MENARD
Mosquito Control Director

With warming weather just
around the corner come mosqui-

toes and unfortunately the
threat of more West Nile Virus.

People shouldn’t let their guard
down yet, just because it hasn’t
been in the news much lately.

The virus is still present
throughout the state, including
Cameron Parish, and as infecbirds begin spring migrations,

the disease will undoubtedly
appear again.

We&#3 been lucky to have had
an unusually long and cold win-
ter which has kept mosquito
population and therefore the

isease down, but it is not too

early to start taking precautions.
Horse owners should mi

sure all their horses have been
vaccinated for W.N.V. as well as

encephalitis. The W.N.V. vaccine
is now fully licensed, but is still
for veterinary use only

Two doses given 3-6 weeks

apart are necessary before the
horse is protected and then
booster shots should be given

every 6 months. Without the vac-

cine, about one third of all infect-
ed hors will die.

Pets such as cats and dogs
are immune from the virus for
the most part. Although nation-
wide there have been about a

if dozen cases of dogs which
showed signs of the disease and
tested positive, they&#3 generally

oo Cats which were

ic for a couple of
days, but for the most part
showed no signs of ill

Testing is currently being
carried out on a host of other ani-
mals to get a better understand-
ing of what effects W.N.V. has on

them. Below are some results of
lab testing recently completed.

Swine which were tested

was
Elizabeth He lived from 1 married

to Urania Mille Costany OrW. Xmlac Moderiane: Tex.)

showed no signs of disease at all
and like horses, cattle and most
other mammals, could not in
turn infect others nor infect mos-

quitoes.
Since this is mainly a birddisenv ‘and birds are 4 reservoir

for the virus, many species of
birds are affected by it, some

more than others. In general, the
migratory passerines are the

most often infected of all birds.
Blue jays, American crows,

house sparrows, grackles and
house finches were found to be
the most competent species. This
means they quickly develop high
virus levels, can easily transmit

the disease to other birds and
humans and they have a higher
mortality rate than most other

birds. The virus can be transmit-
ted both by mosquitoes feedin
on the infected bird and in turn

biting a host, and als by bird to
bird transmission by them peck-
ing each other, cannibalizing
other dead birds and even step-
ping in feces of other infected
birds.

Next down the line were rin;
billed gulls, redwing blackbirds,
killdeer and fish crows. These

species were all moderately com-

petent in passing along the virus
and may play a part in its

spread.
Mallards, starlings and

mourning doves were weakly
competent and are oe not

to be very important
At the end of th spectrum,

pigeons, chickens, Bobwh
quail and coots were all found to

non-competent. This means

that they could not become
infected, nor become infective to
other animals and none showed
any signs of disease.

There is still a lot the experts
do not know and intensive

research is being undertaken to

get some answers. Although a

vaccine for humans is. presently
being tested, it will not be avail-
able to the publi for at iga two

years, if ever.

Mosquito Control will cenit
ue to closely monitor for the dis-

ease and: we plan on keeping
mosquitoes to as low a level as

possible, but people still have to
take the responsibility. of pro-
fece themselves from mosqui-
to biWe repellant, especially be-

and are almost deapo to
control by spraying

For more inf

soutien
corn.

Saimble to
be on TV

Two founding members of
the Hackberry Ramblers have
been honored by the Westlake

The presentation was made
at the council meeting in City

Luderin Darbone of
and Lo aleriah of Westlak

received plaques recognithen for their 70 _years of
forming together in the “oli e
living band in the world.”

The Hackberry Ramblers,
who invented the Cajun swing
style of music, has performed all

over the world and received a

Grammy nomination, Mayor
Dudley Dixon said. They were

originally organized in
Hackberry.

A segment on the band has
been filmed for “The Today
Show” and is scheduled to be
broadcast between 7 and 9 a.m.

Wednesday, Feb. 26, Dixon said.
Duhon is a former Westlake

police chief.

Kindergarten
registration
announced

Registration for children
entering a Cameron Parish
kindergarten next fall will be

held for the various schools list-
ed below.

Children attending a Pre-
kindergarten class in a

Cameron Parish school this year
will not be required to register
for kindergarten. Students
attending a Headstart program
will be required to register for
kindergarten at this time.

hildren attending kinder-
gartemat thi time are not

required to register for first
grade.

REGISTRATIO
‘HEDULES

Grand Ba High, Wed.,
Mar. 5 at 9a.Hackber “High Thurs.,
Mar. 6 at 10 a.m.

Johnson Bayou High, Fri.,
Mar. 7 at 10 a.m.

Cameron Elementary, Mon.,
Mar. 17 at 9 a.m.

South Cameron FlementTues., Mar. 18 at 9 a.

Children enteri kinder-
garten for the 2003-2004 session
must have pe wo on or

before Sept. 30,
Parents wh ‘ol to register

children in these roundups must

ig a certified copy of a birth
certificate, immunization

record, social security card and
proof of residence for each child
to be registered. Parents who do
not yet have their children’s
birth certificates or social secu-

rity card (number) should begin
proceedings to secure them.
Application forms for birth cer-

tificates may be obtained at the
Parish Health Unit.
Applications for social security
cards (numbers) may be
obtained from any U. S. Post

Office.
Mrs. Laurie Jones, R. N.,

Cameron Parish School ‘Nurse,
will be attending the roundups
to talk with parents about

immunizations now required by
law before a child begins school.
Please bring your child’s ngnization record for review
Mrs. Jones at the time of th
roundup.

In the Klondike-Lowery area

parents should watch for regis-
tration news of the school in
which they plan to enter their
children next fall since they will

not be entering a Cameron
Parish School.

It is not necessary that the
child you are registering be
brought to on the day of
registration.

Registration
Registration for Kinder-

garten or the 2903-04. school

year at Grand Lake School will
be held on Wednejday, Mar. 5 at

9 a.m, in the school cafeteria.
Necessary papers include

birth certificate, Social Security.
Card, Immunization Records

students need not
attend on this day.

you have A questions,
contact Rosalie Perry, counselor

at 598-2056.

CAMERON BAPTIST Church mee are shown eoemiif which the: 2plates of

recently “to share God’s love on Valentin Day.” From o ar
Hazel Racca, Carolyn Hodnett, Susan Toureau, and Adrienne
Dosher. (Photo by Cyndi Sellers.)

Church delivers cookies
to 120 local businesses

By CYNDI SELLERS

Last week over 120 cameron

businesses and public office zot
a Valentine’s Day surprise. On
the day when many look for-
ward to receiving tokens of love,

a group of church members set

out to prove the saying “It’s bet-
ter to give then to receive” by
delivering homemade cookies all
over town.

The Sunday School classes of
First Baptist Church had decid-

ed to forgo their annual
Valentine’s Banquet and instead

put their energy toward

expressing God&# love toward
their community.

So, bows were made, decora-
tive packaging materials collect-

ed, lists compiled, and literally
hundreds of cookies baked. On
Feb. 13 an assembly line was set

up in the church hall, and a ded-
icated crew produce rows and
rows of cookies which were

delivered by teams of drivers the
next day.

Mrs. Carolyn  Hodnett,
Sunday School teacher, reported
that responses ranged from

excitement and gratitude
through confusion and disbelief.
“Some people wouldn&#39;t quite

understand why we&#3 be giving
them

a

gift,” she said. “We just
wanted to show our appreciation

to our local business people and

shar God’s love on Valentines
Day.‘Sa recipients were suspi-
cious at first that the cookies
were for sale, but were all smiles
when they realized there were

no strings attached. “We were

just happy to spread

a

little
cheer,” said one participant.

Parish youth win top
honors at LSU Show

Cameron Parish 4-H and
FFA youths won four Grand

Champions, three Reserve
Champions, and two Louisiana-

bred Champions at the annual
LSU AgCenter Livestock Show
which concluded Sunday, Feb.

16. The parish winners were:

Grand Champion Braford
Heifer - Keaten Boudreaux.

Reserve Champion
Louisiana-bred Braford Heifer -

Christina Boudreaux.
Reserve Grand Champion

Brangus Heifer -_ Allison
Deshotel, Evangeline Parish 4-

H

Reserve Grand Champion
and eserve Champion
Gelbvieh Bull - Kaleb Robi

Livingston Parish 4-H.
Grand Champion and

Champion Louisiana-bred
Limousin Bull - Cody Jouett.

Champion Louisiana-bred
Limousin Heifer - Kami Savoie.

Reserv: ampion
Louisiana-bred Limousin Heifer

- Dylan Jouett.
Reserve Grand Champion

Red Brangus Bull - Joel Rogers.
Grand thampion Red

Brangus Heifer - Joel Rogers.
Reserve Grand Champion

and Champion Louisiana-bred
Red Brangus Heifer - Mike
Benoit.

Grand Champion and
Champion Louisiana-bred Any
Other Breed, Brahman-influ-
ence, Heifer

- ance

Baccigalopi.
Grand Champion Any Other

Breed, Non-Brahman-influence,
Heifer - Lance Guidry.

Reserve Grand cramppn Othe Breed Non-

Lan G

CROWNED AS Valentine King and Quee at the annual nadCitizen Valentine Banquet were Roland Primeaux of Creol
Mrs. Louise Landry of Holly Beach. The event was hosted

| “
Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic Church.

By CYNDI SELLERS

The Cameron Council on

Aging 2003. Valentine Royalty
were crowned on Sunday, Feb.

16 at the annual Senior Citizen
Valentine Banquet, hosted by

Our Lady Star of the Sea
Catholic Church.

Valentine Queen is rs.

Leuise Landry of Holly ae
and Valentine King is Mr.
Roland Primeaux of Creole.

Seventy-one seniors from
around the parish were served a

meal played games, and won

prizes Aon by parish busi-
nesses. individuals.
Valentine soa om previous

years were recogni:
The Council on

sors four parishwide events a
year for senior citizens, in addi-
tion to it’s regular programs at

centers around the parish.



Funeral services for Dominic
Guillory, Jr., were held Monday,

Feb. 17, from St. Margaret
Catholic Church. The Rev. Rusty
Richard officiated for the Mass

of Christian burial. Interment
in-. the

..

Estherwood
Cemetery.

Mr. &quo died ‘Saturday,
Feb. 15, 2003, in Crowley

American Legion Hospital.
Survivors include one daugh-

ter, ‘Wynette Erbelding of
Johnson Bayou; one son, Darrell
Guillory, Estherwood; two broth-

ae Gilbert Guillory, Morse and
T. L. Guillory of Crowley; two

sisters, Geneva Fontenot,
Estherwood and Jeanett
Hanks, Eunice; six grandchil-
dren.

George Kram

GEORGE

Funeral service for George
W. Kram, 58, of Creole were held
Saturda Feb. 15, from Sacred

Heart of Jesus Catholic Church.
The Rev. Joseph McGrath offici-
ated. Burial was in Sacred

Members
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Heart Cemetery. under the
direction of Hixson Funeral

Home of Creole.

Mr, Kram died Wednesday,
Feb. 12, 2003, in South
Cameron Memorial Hospital.

He was a native of Baltimore
and had been a resident of
Creole for 20 years. He was a

member of Sacred Heart of
Jesus Catholic Church. He was

a Vietnam veteran who served
in the y-

Survivors include his wife,
Annie Kram of Creole; one step-
son, J. D. Miller, Creole; one

brother, John Kram
Brownsville Tex.; four sisters,

inda Smith, Joan Himmel,
Theresa Rizzo and Kate Kram

all of Baltimore; seven step-
grandchildren; and 12 step-
great-grandchildren.

Funeral services for Adonise
B. Richard, 61, of Creole were

held Saturday, Feb. 15, in

Sacred Heart of Jesus Catholic
Church. The Rev. Joseph
McGrath officiated. Burial was

TWO CAMERON girls won honors at the Miss Merry
Christmas Pageant in Opelousas. Kami Savoie, right, daughter

of Daniel and Lisa Savoie, was crowned Overall .Supreme
Queen. Mikalee Mooney, left, daughter of Tony and Chris
Mooney, was crowned Queen in the 10-12 year old division.

Jr. Duck Stamp
program told

The Junior Duck Stamp
Program, modeled after the
adult Federal Duck Stamp
Program allows students to cre

ate a design for a stamp while

fostering an awareness and
appreciation of waterfowl and
wetlands.

Students in grades K-12

attending public, private. or

home schools _i the United
States and U.S. territories are

eligible to enter, so long as they

in Sacred Heart Cemetery
under the direction of Hixson
Funeral Home of Creole.

Mr. Richard died Wednesday,
Feb. 12, 2003, in South

Cameron Memorial Hospital.
He was a native and lifelong

resident of Creole. H was a

member of Sacred Heart of
Jesus Catholic Church. He was

a guide for Oak Grove Hunting
Club for 25 years and was the
founder and a member of
Lemesche Bass Club for 15

years.
He retired from Miller

Brothers Mobil after 33 years of
service. He had been a baseball

cr Sees are U.S. citizens, resident

eee Pare oat Lerm aliens, or nationals. All partici-
“

ivora the! i “pants are

Dudie ei includhi fath yequired to have an official

son, Rodn Richar Creole entry form attached to their art-
e

work.
one daughter, Rhonda Richard,
Maitoes twa’ breathers, “Torsy

Entries must be postmarked
by midnight, March 2003

Richa Came and Bill hq& addreased to Louislana

Larmae’ Miller’ and Geneva Te¢eiving site.

For further information on

the Junior Duck Stamp
Program or an entry form con-

tact Junior Duc Stamp
Coordinator - Louisiana; Dawn

M. Zirrillo, Lacassine National

wide Refuge, 209 Nature

oad, Lake Arthur, La 70549;OaniT 5923.

Conner, both of Creole; four

grandchildren; and one great-
grandchild.

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!|
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give Us A Call

478-7826
“Stan — Your Bug Man&qu

McKENZI PES CONTROL, Inc.
iting SO Years of Service

Stan McKenzie

Entomologist

The American Legion
Post and Auxiliary

#364 of Grand Chenier

Now Having BINGO

On Sunda Afternoons at 2:00 p.m.
At The Post Home -- 5869 Grand Chenier Hwy.

BRING A FRIEND AND ENJOY THE GAMES!

JOIN US FOR...

_www.camtel.com

Internet
Geeks?

He manages their retirement portfolio
online via their high-speed Flash Access
DSL“ connection while swapping fishing
tales by instant messaging.

She sends e-cards for every birthday,
anniversary and graduation in the family,
maintains a Web site to show off photos of

their 37 grandkids, and runs a chat room

for the ladies’ auxiliary.

Of course they keep up with the latest in

communications technology—they’ve been

Cameron Communications customers since

the beginning. And while you can still

count on their honest, small-town

respect and hospitality, the put the

peda to the metal on the

Information Superhighway.

“Not available in all areas

New book tells ordeal--

E. J. Dronet involved
(EDITOR’S NOTE--One of

the sailors who survived the

sinking of the uss
Indianapolis, as described in

the following lette was —J.
Dronet of Cameron. He has
attended several reunions of

the survivors since then.)

Dear Editor,
“We Were There” is a true

account of what is among the
worst tragedies at sea.

The book tells of the sinking
of the heavy cruiser USS

Indianapolis which was hit by
two Japanese torpedoes during
the late night of July 30, 1945 -

days from the end of World War
I -- in the Pacific Ocean.

The Indianapolis sank with-
in 20 minutes. I have read sev-

eral other entries in which the

ship sank in 12 minutes.
Some 317 of the crew of

1,197 were saved after floating
in a mammoth oil slick for five

days.
The heavy cruiser’s secret

mission was to deliver a few

heavy items to a remote island,
which it accomplished under

heavy guard. The mission was

so secret that neither the cap-
tain of the ship nor the marines

guarding the items knew what

was being undertaken.
The captain of USS Indy,

Charles B. McVay, ITI, was later
held responsible and court-mar-

tialed. A scapegoat was needed;
McVay was to be it.

This action, I believe, was

very unfair as the first hand

reports of circumstances will
show i “

ere There.”
While I can not explain all

that is contained in this book of
246 pages, one of the most

important things to me is the
fact the author was involved in

1011
Ridgetop Road, Richmond, VA
23239. We Were There by L.
Peter Wren, LC DR USNR,
retired. 246 pages. Softcove
$15.95. Hardcover $25.95.
Telephone 804-288-5703.
/s/Jack L. Daniels
Jack L. Daniels
CWO USAR Ret.
DeRidder, La.

1993 class to

hold reunion

The Reunion Committee for
the SCHS Class of 1993 is trying
to finalize plans for their ten

year reunion. e date has ten-

tatively been set for March 29.
Please contact’Patrick Hebert at

775-5714 with your current
address as soon as possible.

If you have any questions,
please contact DeLisa LaLande
at 775-5714.

Senior class

meeting set

There will be a South
Cameron High School senior

class meeting at 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 25. The meeting
will be held in Tarpon Hall. The

purpose of the meeting is to dis-
cuss the after graduation festities

Wren Enterprises,

the rescue of the I;

survivors
The boo includes survivors’

memories an memories of
those who took part in saving
them. It is very well-compiled

and detailed--noting the names,

types of ships and aircraft

assisting in the rescue efforts.
This is naval history told by

those who were there. In my
opinion, it is well worth the time
and is reasonably priced.

To order the book write to

School lunch

menus told
Lunch menus for the week of

Feb. 24 - 28 for all Cameron
Parish schools are as follows:

Mon., Feb. 24 - Breaded
chicken patty, lettuce cup, hash

brown patty, pickle wedges, car-

rot cake, hamburger bun, cat-

sup.
Tues., Feb. 25 - Spaghetti

and meats, buttered corn, tossed
salad, peanut butter cookie, gar-

lie toast.

Wed., Feb. 26 - Sausage on a

bun, buttered potatoes, baked
beans, apple/orange wedges, hot

dog bun.

Thurs., Feb. 27 - Turkey
roast, rice, broccoli and cheese,
fresh fruit cup, cornbread.

Fri., Feb. 28 - Tuna salad,
Ranch beans, oven fries, pickle
wedges, chocolate pudding,
sliced bread, catsup.

Cake

Take Advantag
of t

Invest with the names

you know and trust.

SOUTHERN FARM BUREAU LIFE NOW
OFFERS T. ROWE PRICE AND FFIDELIT

UIVESTMENT

|

————~———_—_.
A Varia Annuity contra from South Fat

from
T.

crtinClty for freeinsuranceand

=

-

‘review and develo

a

strategy that
:fiyouindivi needs

Wilson

LeJeune

SoutherFarmBureau

Life

Insurance

Jackson, Mississipp!

Securities products and services offered t

thern Farm Bureau Fund Distributor, Inc.,

when
fedeemed, your contract may be worth more or le then you
esigina investment.
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See ee

o Danian IN A plantation ee in‘New Orleans on Feb. 15
Kay ind Henry Roy, Jr. The bride is thedaug of ¢ Opel Riles of Lak Charl and James LeBoeuf of

Roy, Sr. of Cameron
.

and Margie ee of Cameron. The couple will make their

lass
set

an oe AND MRS. po leah Peavy

&

of Johnson Sho announce
be a South

of tl
School senior ee to Ricky Men son of Mr. and Mrs Sur Menard of
t 6:30 p.m. - Carlys The wedding is set for Friday, March 14 at Our Lady of Cameron. The groom is the son of HenryThe meein Assumption Catholic Church in Johnson Bayou at 7 p.m.
an rer Fa

_ Throug this means, friends and relatives are invited to attend. home in Grand

luation festiv-

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

HONOR STUDENTS
McNeese Honor Students in

Who&#3 Who from Hackberry are

BASKETBALL DISTRICT C

Tuesday, Feb. 11 -

Hackberry Girls 71, Pecan
Amanda

_

_Abshire, Lindsey Island 15 - Edie Lenard 16,
Boudoin, Meagan Broussard, Tobie Devall 12, Leah Billedeaux

Josie Brown, Marcus Bufford, 12, Megan Broussard 10, Chelsi
Colleen Doucette, Brandon LaBove 6, Nicole Fenetz 5.

Gallegos, Lynn Guidry, Angelica
Hebert, Theresa Kittner, Hilliary
LaBove, Jessica Landry and
Heather Vincent.

Tuesday, Feb. 11 -

Hackberry’ Boys 50, Pecan
Island 43 - Wade LaBoave 18,
Chase Hicks 11, Brett Stansel 10,

ehenas
eeere

Authorized Representative

emSoth ri 2 Motorola 1-30sx Phones for $20.00

*

Fide fun (with new activation of both phones)

me Nextel Get Right Through 250 Plan

sa ,
$45.99

500 Anytime Cellular Minutes

2000 Nights & Weekend Minutes

2500 Walkie Talkie Minutes

We offer all types of accessories

for Nextel, Sprint,
Centennial, AT&amp;

one
WIRELESS SUPERSTORE

Paving the Road to Cellular

Call Valerie at 542-4960

7 X Square in Oak Grove

Cameron Library books

MEMORIAL BOOKS Around The Yard, Mervin
Memorial books in the “Possum” Chesson by Charlotte

Cameron Parish Library are listed Trosclair;
as follows: with names of the ones

in memory, donors, respectively:
Handbook Of Mammals Of

The South Central States, Clayton
Nunez by Jerry and Charlotte
Broussard;

What Baseball Means To Me,
Lawrence Arcen by Carol and

Lou Johnsoi

Bowhunting Equipment &
Skills, Burnell Solina by Charlotte
Trosclair;

Guide To North America’s
Theme Parks, Joseph Chammy
Roberts by Charlotte Troselair.

NEW NOVELS

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Wayne Bowman

Bowman-LaCombe vows are

said in Grand Chenier Feb. 8

Leslie Wayne Bowman and
Pennie Michelle LaCombe were

married Saturday, Feb. in

Grand Chenier, by Justice Of
The Peace, Catherine Miller.

The bride was given in marriage
by her step-father L. J.

Saltzman and her brother, Paul
LaCombe.

Maid of honor was Brandy
Gary and bestman was Gary
Rock.

Parents of the bride are Mrs.
J. (Shirley) Saltzman, of

Sweetlake and the late Louis J.
(Bubba) LaCombe. Mother of

the groom is Jane Bowman, of
Lake Charles.

The bride is a graduate of
South Cameron High School and

works at Barrows Upholstery.
© groom is a graduate

of LaGrange High school, and is
employed at Darbonne Services
where he is an Environmental

ch.

The couple will make their
home in Lake Charles.

From Sm Bits Of Charcoal,
Guy Murphy, Sr. by John and
Glynn Portie;

Fine Dining Louisiana Style,
Mason Istre by John and Glynn
Portie;

Wildlands Of The West,
Mervin Chesson by John and

Glynn Portie;
The Perfect Life For Hunters,

Joseph Chammy Roberts by Don

Wagner;
All About Louisiana Wild

Flowers, Ena East by Emma

neaux and T-Boy McCall;
Trappers & Traders, Mason L.

Istre by American Legion No

0176:

Rusty Miller 18, Mi

Prous 18, Andrew Hamilt
°

priday, Feb. 14, Hackberry
Girls, Hyatt 24 - Leah
Billedeaux 19, Megan Broussard

18, Kim Joyce 15.

Friday, Feb. 14 Hackberry
Boys 41, Hyatt 33 - Wade
LaBoave 15, Brett Stansel 11.

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice is hereby given to AT&amp

Customers in Louisiana that AT&amp;

Communications of the South

Central States. LLC, has filed tariffs

with the Louisiana Public Service

Commission to implement the

following rate change to become

effective on February 19, 2003

¢ Increase the AT&am College One

Rate Calling Card Plan rate from

$8.20 to $.35

AT&amp; Communications of the

South Central States, LLC

money.is not paid by the

would best benefit the parish.

Right
Choice

Message From A Candidate
During this Sheriff&# campaign I will be sharing with you many goals and

objectives and listening to your ideas. However, this week I would like to

comment on the article in The Cameron Pilot concerning a bill to be introduced

before The Legislature. If this bill is approved, it would allow the next Sheriff a

salary increase of up to $15,000 per year over the current Sheriff&#3 pay. This

late, only authorized by The Louisiana Legislature.
The money for the Sheriff& pay is paid by the Parish tax dollars.

I will not accept any raises during this term of office I am seeking.
If this money is available.in the budget, I will spend it

toward the betterment of the department. I feel that this

Desert Winter - Michael Craft;
Silent Partner - Stephen Frey; A
Place Called Rainwater - Dorothy
Garlock;

The King Of Torts - John

Grisham; the Kingmaker - Brian
Haig; The Graveyard Shift - Jack
Higgins; Crossroads Of Twilight -

Robert Jordan; By The Light Of
The Moon - Dean Koontz;

Light In Shadow - Jayne Ann
Krentz; The Perfect Lover -

Stephanie Laurens.

a

Amanda Venable

Amanda in

competition
Amanda Venable, 17- -year-

girl, recently completed in the
Seventeen Models competition in

Orlando, Fla. and was selected as

one of the 17 girls to be featured
on the company’s website for Feb.
1-16.

Supporters can vote for her by
going to the website:

http://seventeenmodels.com
Amanda has received

modeling inquiries since

shown on the site.

She is the daughter of Holly
Hendrix LaJaunie of Creole and

Dudley Venable Jr. of Los Angeles.
She is the granddaughter of E. R.
and Cora Hendrix of Creole and
Grace Venable of Sweetlake.

four

being

Propan Service

9 &gt;
For Homes Beyond

THe Gas Mains

¢ Tanks

° Space Heaters
° Gas Heaters
° Gas Logs
LAKE ARTHUR

BuTANE Co.
(Formerly Gas Appliance)

1227 Ryan Sr, - Lake CHARLES:

1-800-256-1287

Or 439-4051

OR ORRLS Lh xyts SS Sit
Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

NEW HOLLAND
OPEN HOUSE

Saturday, February 22™

9:00 A.M. - 2 P.M.

Sprin Saving o large selection of Tractors & Implement

ee & Son
5325 Hwy. 90 East

*Bring tho family °

433-1434

Refrash on nt ho

Price includes
Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your

—_

request
along with photo

and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

*Birthday
“Anniversary
*Promotion

*League
Championship

*Graduation
*New Baby
*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

* Engagement

Place A Happy Ad

For As Little As

* Wedding
°2,05

‘Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send your best
es to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-732



Fishing, ac in atadwi inc! the Bi,
‘Burn. It will open on SatMar. 15, and run through Sun-
day, Aug 24. Most all the rules
:from recent years, are still are

the same.

¢The permits are $20 and
these will be qoaila at ‘local
retailers throughout the Cam-
eron Parish area.

The permit. does ‘not grant
access to Rockefell Refuge

the Superior sonal-any time for any purpose.
largest motor is a 25 HP Sene

more than 33,3 cubic inch dis-
placement, with manufactory
specs.

Fishing-is from sunrise to
sunset only.. Covering lands
owned by Miami Corporation in
Cameron and Vermilion Par-

ishes, except west of Hey. 27
(Cameron-Creole watersheds),

Willow Lake, south of Hwy 82 in
Grand Chenier and around all
water control structures.

There is no nighttime activi-
ty on any Miami Corporation
lands.

These rules will apply: Rod
and reel or cane pole fishing
only. No kind of commercial nets

or traps, limb lines, cast netting,
or frogging allowed. No fire

arms, overnight camping, litter-
ing or dumping of trash.

Remember your permit can-

not be transferred, needs to be

signed. One guest per permit.
Abide by all state and federal
rules. Anglers also need to have
ID’s on their person. Something
to remember is the Superior
Canal in Grand chenier is a pri-
vate waterway and not an access

to Rockefellow Refuge.
Lacassine Refuge will open

March 15 to the public for sports
fishing, however the Lacassine
Pool will not be open until April
28. Outside the pool anglers
may keep all the species of fish
they catch, (which are legal), but
when fishin begins inside the

pool, anglers may keep all
species “except” bass. All bass

must be released immediately to
the pool’s waters to recover the
population lost by the drought,

and that&#3 good by all means.

ishing hours are one hour
before sunrise until one hour
after sunset. The refuge will

close Oct. 15 for fishing. The
2003 Fishing Regulations can be
obtained at the headquarters or

info boxes at the pool. Remem-
ber, you need to check your fish-
ing license.

I didn’t get any info from
Sabine or Cameron Prairie Na-
tional Refuges, but they usually
open Mar. 15, but will bring you
this info later.

eo o%50 «50 a o ge So eee

HUNTING & FISHING NEWS
The hunting news is almost

over, however Conservation

Order on blue-snow-ross geese .
we&#39 really makin any

he
way for the simple reason, if
there’s so much need to cut the

population of these geese, why
doesn’t this take place earlier,

not when the are more shy
and most are getting ready are

have already started their
migration *k up north.

Friday, Feb. 2his the last day
for snipe hunting, as nutria and

rabbits end on Feb. 28 as well as

quails.
eaAnglers are taking is in

most of our marshes and Gulf in-
lets, also in Big Lake. There are

some good reports on. speckle
trout&#39;in the lake, some reported
5 to 7 pounds. In the next few

months, anglers will have a

chance to catc large trout, as

they&# be in the lake looking to

spawn.

Rockef Refuge will open
on March 1. There should be

some good trout, redfish and
bass fishing, as well as catfish-
ing. Remember get the rules and

maps at the Grand Chenier

Headquarters.

REFUGE CENTENNIAL
March 14 will mark the

100th anniversary since the
National Wildlife Refuge system

was founded. The centennial will
be celebrated throughout the

year of 2003.
The refuge system started in

Sebastien, Florida, naming the
first refuge the Pelican Island

National Wildlife Refuge. Lots of
activities on rededicating will

take place on this relO AU.
postage stamp, with ‘a Pelican
island National Wildlif Refuge

theme will be issued for th first
time.

ESPN-2 Outdoors will air a

series of two minute parts on

ESPN-2 on National Wildlife Re-

fuge systems. Although the
series started in January, origi-

nal airing will take place and
scheduled for 7.25 a.m. each

Sunday in February and March
and at 9:25 a.m. each Sunday in
April and May. This should be of

great interest.

FISHING TIMES

Fri, Fe 21 - 4:15 p.m. best;
10 a.m. goo

Sat., F 22 - 5:15 p.m. best;
11 a.m. good

Sun., Feb 23 - 5:45 am.&am

7:15 p.m. best.; 12:45 p.m. goo
Tues., Feb, 2

- 7:30 a.m. & 8

p.m. best 1:15 p.m. good.
ed., Feb 26 - 8:30 a.m.

best; 2:15 p.m. good.
‘hurs., Fe 27 - 9:15 am.

best; 3 p.m. goo
Good days o ‘fish

- February
18, 19, 22, & 23.

Emergency food,
shelter funds told

Cameron Parish has been
chosen to receive $2,040 to sup-
plement emergency food and
shelter programs in the parish.

The selection was made by a

National Board that is chaired
by Federal Emergency Manage-

ment Agency (FEMA) and con-

sists of representatives from the
Salvation Army, American Red

Cross, United Jewish Com-
munities, Catholic Charities,

USA, Nation al Council of the
Churches of Christ in the USA

and, United Way of America
which will provide the adminis-
trative staff and function a fis-

cal agent.
Alocal board made up of rep-

resentatives from the communi-

on
on: TION?

at Fredman’s of Creole

Saturday, March 1 - 8:30 Til

~ Featuring ~

Popular Artists of Cajun & Country
Les Amies Louisianaises

Promoting French, The Unique, Cajun Culture and one

of many songs including “Amazing Grace”

COME JOIN THE FUN!!!

Phone: 542-4100

ty will determine how the funds
awarded to Cameron Parish are

to be distributed among pro-
grams run by the Cameron
Community Action Agency.

All eligible clients must

bring proof of income for every-
one in househol copy of utility
bills that is

of household bills, proof of food
stamps and social security cards

for everyone in the household.
Clients” should call Linda
Frerks, 775-5145 or Lana Miller,

598-5158 for appointment.

CHRISTINA
their buckles that
Show. a won

Katelyn won the Intermed! ey
attend South Cameron High School. Christina is the daughter of
Jamie and Tina Boudreaux. Katelyn is the daughter of Joey and
Diana Sue Reina.

UX and Katelyn Rel
won at the 2003 LS State LiSe

Showme
Showmanship Champion and
jhowmanship Champion. Th

Cameron Parish

Basketball Roundup
BASKETBALL RESULTS

BOYS
Merryville 69; South

Cameron 45 - Trey Lute and
John Lute scored 9 points each
for the Tarpons. Travis Swire
and Gerry Lane Thomas added

7 points each.
Oberlin 66; South

Cameron 60 - The Tarpons’
Trey Lute led all scorers with 23

points and Travis Swire threw
down 19 points. Cody Pugh
added 9 points and Jerry Lane
Thomas scored 8 points. The

Tarpons finish the year at 1-18
overall and 0-12 in district.

Bell City 49; Grand Lake
47 - Jay Bergero led the

Hornets with 13 points and
Ronald Courville chipped in 12

points. Trevor Hebert added 10

points as Grand Lake falls to 12-

23 on the year and 0-5 in dis-

fret
erry 50; PecanIslan 3 Wade LaBauve was

the leading scorer for the
Mustangs with 18 points. Brett
Stansel scored 10 points and

Chase Hicks added 11 points.
Hackberry improves to 16-15
overall and 4- in district.

Hackberry 41; Hyatt 33 -

Wade Labauve chipped in 15

points for the district champion
Mustangs and Brett Stansel
added 11 points. Chase Hicks
scored 10 points. Hackberry fin-
ishes the regular season at 17-
15 overall and 5-1 in district.

Hyatt 56; Johnson Bayou
49 - Kyle Badon scored 14 points
for JBHS (7-21, 3-2) and

Dominique Sandifer added 12
points. Adam Young also con-

tribut 10 points for the
S

Johnson Bayo 100;
Pecan Island 48 - eyl Bado
threw down 2 points to lead all

scorers as the Rebels blasted
Pecan Island to finish the regu-

lar season at 8-22 and 4-2 in dis-
trict. Dominique Sandifer

chipp in 22 points for the
els.

GIRLS
Bell City 50; Grand Lake

- Leading scorer for the Lady
Hornets were Maggi Garven

and Lauren Courville with 6

points each. Sarah Brister
added 5 points as Grand Lake
drops to 14-19 on the year and 1-

4 in district.

Hackberry 71; Pecan
Island 15 - It was all Hackberry

as they manhandled Pecan
Island to move to 35-3 on the

year and 5-0 in district. Edie
Leonards led the way with 16

points. Tobie Devall and Leah
Billedeaux added 12 points

each. Meagan Broussard added
10 points. The Lady Mustangs
had 2 assists.

Hyatt 54; JBHS 30 - Sara
Conner led the Lady Rebels with

12 points and Megan Roberts
with 7 points. Johnson Bayou
falls to 5-22 on the year and 1-4

in district.
South Cameron 58;

Oberlin 82 - Courtney Conner
scored 26 points and had 10

steals for the Lady Tarpons.
Jeni Cormier added 10 points
and Sabrina Conner had 10

rebounds and 7 points. The
Lady Tarpons end the year at 4-
17 overall and 3-11 in district.

Grand Lake 39; Hamilton
Christian 33 - The Lady

Hornets were led by Maggie
Garven with 21 points and 16
rebounds. Lauren Courville

added 6 and Sarah Brister
scored 5 points. Grand Lake fin-
ishes the season at 15-19 and 2-

4 in district.

Hackberry 63; Hyatt 24 -

Leah Billedeaux was the leading
scorer for the Lady Mustangs.

Meagan Broussard added 18

points and Tobie Devall had 9

points and 10 assists. The # 1

Lady Mustangs will host Reeves
in the bi-district round of the

playoffs tonight.
Pecan Island 32; Johnson

Bayou 23 - Kayla Barrentine
scored 6 points for the Lady

Rebel an Shay Greer adde 5

points. ayou
fini

the seaso at 5-23 and 1-5 in
district.

Bi-parish 4-H shooting

contest set for Feb. 22
and Cal 4HShos Sports Clubs will hold

the end of the year Bi-Parish con-

test on Saturday, Februar 22nd
with registration starting at 8
a.m, at the Lake Charles Gun
Club.on Ward Line Road in Lake
Charles. Any member of Cameron
Parish 4-H may compete.

‘They are planning to have a

parish contest covering all the

disciplines that were taught
throughout the year. This
includes shotgun, rifle, archery,
muzzleloader, and hunting.

Youth can pick two of these
contests. te participate at the

parish contest.

ere will be two divisions:
(Juniors 13 & under and Seniors

14 & over).
There will be an overall win-

ner in each discipline along with
it through third places from

each parish.
There is a $10.00 fee to enter

the contest to cover the cost of
shells, Fa fees, and trophies,
There will be a concession stand
offering hamburgers and drinks,
ete. Awards will be presented
after lunch.

For more information call
Dede Nunez at 775-8239.

ina are shown with
ivestock

KAMI SAVOIE of Cameron is pictured with her animal that was

named Reserve Champion Limousin Heifer at the recent

Cameron Parish Livestock Show. Also pictured is Danika Mhire.

Icon to be at Creole

church on March 1
The J. P. Boudoin Sr.

Knights of Columbus

.

Council
3014 of Creole held their month-

ly meeting. Grand Knight
Loston McEvers told the Council

of up coming events for Feb-

ruary and March.
A donation was made to the

Sacred Heart CCD and Sacred
heart CYO Youth for their year-

ly fundraiser. A barbecue dinner
was held at the KC Hall for the

CYO benefit, put on by knights,
families and friends.

The Icon of “Our Lady Of
The Rosary,” will be held on

Saturday, Mar. 1 at 5:30 p.m.
mass at Sacred Heart Church

for the KC Councils of Creole,
Cameron and Grand Chenier.

The Icon will also be for viewing
at the 8:30 a.m. mass on

Sunday. Father McGrath, pastor
of Sacred Heart of Jesus Church
and Chaplin of Council 3014 will
officiate at this event.

The Council will hold their
“Knight of the Year” banquet on

Saturday, Mar. 1 at 7 p.m., with
a social at 6 p.m. Also to be hon-

Hackberry
top 4-H club

By LORI BETH SHOVE
-H Reporter

The Hackberry Junior 4-H
Club has received a $250 check
from Farmers Rice mill for being
named the outstanding 4-H

Club in the parish.
Deputy Jerry Constance

spoke to the club at its recent

meeting about the 4-H Shooting
Sports Project. He will take the
instructor&#39; course and will be
working 4-Hers on this project.

Project reports were given by
Kelsey Helmer on goats, Lori
Beth Shove on beef and Thomas
Ducote on swine.

Recognized at the meeting
were Annie Alexander for win-

ning the overall parish swine
showman, Colin Reed for having

the reserve champion hog at the
parish show and Thomas Ducote
for having the district champion
ho; ra

Awards were presented to
Sean Hicks and Natasha Hick
for their placing at Agriculture

jay, at Burton Coliseum. The
club was reminded of upcoming

service p:
gifts for shut-ins and cand for
Mardi Gras favors for the elder-

ly nutrition center.

Lori Beth Shove, Reporter

NAACP meeting
The Cameron NAACP

Chapter will oe its_monthly
meeting at 7 Thursday,
Feb. 20 at ie. “Lilia St. in

Cameron, according to Louise
Cole, president. The Chapter
has about 50 members.

Riders Club

Meeting
The Cameron Riders Club

will meet at 8 p.m., Thursday,
Feb. 27 at the South Cameron

Hi Ag Dept
Upcoming rodeos and work

on the rodeo pens will be dis-
cussed.

ored will be the “Family of the
Year” and the Catholic Youth
Leadership Awards for a boy

and girl attending Sacred Heart
Church.

Knights of Council 3014 are

reminded that letters were sent
out to each member for RSVP
for the banquet. Knights need to
send this back to Kenneth
Montie by February 24, with
their money and the number of

people to attend.
Chosen as “Knight of the

Month” was Father Josep!
McGrath, pastor of Sacred
Heart Church.

Chosen as “Family of the
Month” was the Charles Glenn
Theriot family.

Goats now

popular 4-H

competition
They don’t eat rags and tin

cans - as they’re portrayed in car-

toons - but goats are relatively
inexpensive to feed and have

become a popular project for Lou-
isiana 4- members.

Louisiana 4-H started offer-

ing the goat project as one of its
livestock offerings in 1997. And

because of this growing populari-
ty, market goats made their
debut Thursday (Feb. 13) in the
2003 LSU AgCenter Livestock
Show in Baton Rouge.

The goats in Baton Rouge last
week for the LSU AgCenter

Livestock Show and Rodeo were

born late last winter. The State
Fair in Shreveport also has goat
judging, which provides young
people with an opportunity to
show goats born in the fall and

ready for market the following
year.

Megan Duhon, a 4-H’er from
Cameron Parish, was in Baton

Rouge ‘with her parents, Kevin
and Maria Duhon, for the show.
She has a goat project for the
first time this year.

Me; Duhon said in addi-
tion to the care Parrish noted,
goats must be washed, have their
hair trimmed very short and
have their horns trimmed to not

more than an inch long in prepa-
ration for a show.

The 4-H’er showed three mar-

ket goats - the maximum allowed
for any one exhibitor. She also
has one breeding goat at home.
Breeding goats aren’t included in
the state Livestock Show.

Maria Duhon explained that
her family didn’t know much
about goats when they started
last year.

“It&# a learning experience,”
she said. “It’s never as easy as

they say. It’s no different than
any other animal project.”

During the summer, the
Duhons allowed the goats to

roam in the yard.
“They eat almost everything

in the yard, jialudi banana
trees, rose bushes and oak
leaves,” Maria Duhon said.

Even though her goats will
soon go to market, Megan Duhon

expects to have a goat project
again next year. “I&# do it again.
It’s fun,” she said.

According to the LSU
AgCenter’s Louisiana Summary

of Agriculture and Natural
Resources for 2002, the state had

741 goat producer who raised
nearly 8,500 head of market ani-
mals.

Feb. 8—March 29
Opelousas, LA

From the Art Quilt
Network: Expanding

Boundaries & Satchmo,
the Louisiana Years

Opelousas Museum of Art
Tues.-Fri. 1-5PM; Sat. 9AM-5PM

Call today and plan your
Louisiana adventure tomorrow!

February 22 & 23

DeRidder, LA

Pine Hill

Trade Days
Fairgrounds

Saturday 8AM-6PM

Sunday 8AM-4PM

Call today and plan your
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&gt; Police Jor and M & C Oiled
Servi LLC Pi File No, 2764in ‘t Boo o M 8,
Parise,

rigage: ‘ameron

NOTICE IS HERE GIVEN that
_any person or persons having claims
“arising out of the hing

-Suppl material, ete., in th

forty-fie (45) dag
af

after thoe hereof, all in th manner

and form as prescribe by law. After
the elapseof said time, the Cameron

arish Police Jury will pay all sums
due in the absence of any such claims

B Boonnie

berg Jan. 9, 16,
Wie B

so

tee 6, 13,20

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Waterworks and Fire

~Prote Distri Number 7 meeting
session convened onOt day o December 200: pted

~as complete and satisfactory the work

perfor under Project Number
1-01: Distribution Syste:agro tmerike pursuant to the certain

contract between Hartec Corporation
and said Cameron Parish Waterworks
and Fire Protection District Number 7

&lt;und File No. 269575, in the Book of

Mortgages,

|

Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnish of labsupplies, material, etc.,

in

th
struction of the said wor Msho | fil

said claim with the Clerk of Court of
Cameron parish, Louisiana on or

before forty-five (45) days after the
first publication hereof, all in the man-

ner form as prescribed by law.
After the elapse of said time, the
Cameron parish Police Jury will pay
all sums due in the absence of any
such claims or liens.
BY. Wils Conner, Preside

Bune jan. 16, 23, 30 & Fe & 12, 19,

SHERIFF&#39; SALE

virtue of a writ of EXECUTURYpRo issu to me directed by
Court haveaoi and will ction fie oie at public

auction to the last and highest bidder
WITH the benefit. of appra
ment, at the Court House door of this
Parish of Cameron, on Wednesday,

FEBRUARY 26, 2003 at 10:00 a.m. the

following describe property to-wit:

SEPTEM 20, 1972, A PigkeOWHICH IS ATTACHED
MADEA PART OF re a orP
TITION EXECUTE!

ROSIE. DAIGLE CORBE B
‘ALS, DATED APRIL 25197 FILED
FOR RECORD 1978RECORDED IN BO 8 ON-

VEYANCES AT PAGE 35 ‘BE
FILE NO. 132935, REC( OF

22810

S, (BIG TAK LOUISI
seized under said writ.
‘Terms: CASH DAY OF SALE.

/siJames R. Savoie

JAM SAVO Sheriff

&quot;ARI LA.“SHE OFFOFFI XCAME
LA. JANUARY 17, 2003.

HERS C. ADCOCK, JR.

ttorneys for PLAINTIFF
RUNS: Jan 2

Feb.

20.

& Feb, 20 - J 43

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
SP#14835

Sealed bids will be received for the
State of Louisiana by the Division of

Administration, Office of State

Purchasing, 1201 N. 3rd St, 2nd

Floor, Suite 2-160, P O. Box $4095
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-9095

until 10:00 A.M., on March 11, 2003,
for the following:

CE GALVANIZED

Proposal Number:
’

J 25025 DL

Solicitation Number: 2174584

Cacns
Bis
Biddin Documents may

be

- OFFICE OF STAT PURCHASING
CLAIBO! me EL P ING, 2ND

120NOPPHI STREET
:7 -BATO! UGE, LA 70804

7 ‘Att Pam Allen

Em

:

pallen state. Ja.us

bid security equal to five percent (5%)

o th sum of the base bid an all alter-

tes, and must be in th form of acertifi check, cashier&#39; Sch or Bia

: Bond written b a company licensed to

{do business in Louisiana, _eounter
signed: b

pproved for an amount equal to or

greater than the amount for which it“Seler itself in thi instrument. No

ay yang ae

Bid Bond indicati

method is acceptable.
‘The ‘successful Bidder shall ‘be

required to furnish a Performance and
Payment Bond written by a company
license to do business in Louisiana,

an obligation of

Contract amount, and who is current-

ly on the U.S. Department of the

eer Financial netService Li Th ‘bond shall not be

cxoedi amount listed in the

Treasury Financial Management
Service

Bid

ia

shaib acce only fram
are licensed underre R or 2150- for the else

cation(s) such as, Building
Construction and/or specialty wRoofing and Sheet Metal, Siding.

bid may be withdrawn for a poti
thirty

( (3 days after receip of bids.
this project is financedeitpartia of entirely with State

Bonds, the award of this Contract is
contingent upon the sale of bonds by

the State Bond Commission. The
State shall incur no obligation to the
Contractor until the Contract Between

Ow and Contractor is fully exeeut-

Star OF LOUISIANA
DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATION

OFFICE OF STATE PURCHASING-
DENISE LEA
DIRECTOR OF STATE PURCHAS-

RUN: Feb. 5 ,12 ,19 (F4)

INVITATION FOR BIDS
Sealed bids will be received until

2:00 p.m. local time, Wednesday,
February 26, 2003, in the Gulf Coast
Soil and Water Conservation District’s
Office, 1400 Highway 14, Lake
Charles, Louisiana, 70601 (337)436-
5020 Ext. 3, for providing the follow-
ing materials.

1. 4,200 Trade Gallons

Bulru Schoenoplectus cali
7 ‘Trade Gallons -Cutgr Zizaniopsis miliacea.

3. 7,300 Trade Gallons - Smooth
Cordgrass, Spartina alterniflora cv

vermilion

4. 6,666 Plugs - Smooth Cordgrass,
Spartina alterniflora cv vermilion

5 100 Trade Gallons - Roseau Cane,

Phragm austral
runners - Roseau Cane,Phrag pugrals

A complete assembly of the bid invi-
tation with specifications may be
obtained by contacting the District

Secretary at the address shown above.
RUNS: Feb. 6, 13, 20 - F 18

PUBLIC NOTIC(NOTICE OF INTEN’
INTRODUCE LOCAL BILL- 03-

1302)
Public notice is hereby given, in

compliance with Section 13, Article III
of the Louisiana Constitution, that
there will be introduced at the forth-

comin sessi of the Legislature of
arch

51. 2003, ‘ bi to authorize an

increas in p f sheriffs in parishes
with a populatof 400,000 oF less: to

provide that the salary shall not

exceed an amount which is $20,000
less than the salary of sheriffs in

parishes with populations greaterBh 400,000: to provide for an annual
increase in salary in an amount not to

exceed $19,000 fo sheriffs in a parish
with a population of less than 10 0and $5,000 for sheriffs in a parish wi

@ population o at least 100,000 ca
not more than 1

RUNS: Feb 13, 20 F 34

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 2:00

p.m., Tuesday, February 24, 2003, in

Louisiana, for the sale of on a 197
Ford Pump as is, where

‘All bide must b Submitt
on bid

forms which may be obtained at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury office,
Cameron, Louisiana, during normai
business hours.

Y: /e/Bonnie W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

RUNS: Feb. 13, 20 - F 25

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
866

Sealed bids will be received for the

State of Louisiana by the Division of

Administration, Office of State
Purchasing, 1201 N. 3r St.,

Floor, Suite 2-160, P O. Box 9409
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-9095
until 10:00 AM. on March 20, 2003,

”

J 25032 DL
2174919

Complete Bidding Documents may
be obtained from:

OFFICE OF STATE PURCHASING
CLAIBORNE BUILDING, 2ND

roposal N

Solicitation Number;

FLOOR
1201 NORTH THIRD STREET

All bids must be accompani by
bid security equal to five percent (5%)

of the sum of the base bi and all alter-
nates, an in the form of a

certified check, cashie check or Bid
Bond written by a company licensed to
do business in Louisiana, counter-

signed by a person whois under
Contract with the surety company or

bond issuer as a licensed agent in thiState and whois residi
Surety represents that i is liste o
the

_

Suns jepartment of

ury Financial ManagementSarci Wat. of approved bonding com-

panies and that it is listed thereon as

approved for an amount equal to or

an the amount for. which ioblig ibeait tus eamesne
yk

Bid Bond sndicating an obligation o
less than’ five perc %) by any
method is acceptal

The sucen Bidde shall. be
required to furnish a Performance.and

Payment Bond written by a company.

licen to d in Louisiana,
it equal to 100% of theContr aman and whos cursent,

ly on the U.S. Department of the

Treasury Financial lanagement

Le ag a Se a

if written for an amount
listed in the
Management

Service List. The bond shall not be

accepted
amount

Treasury Financial

Bids shall be acc only-from
Contractors who icensed under

La, RS, 37:2150- for the classifi.
cation(s) such as, Highway, Street &

Bridge and/or special
of Permanent or Paved Highways and

Stre (Soil Cement),

|

Secondary
Roads, Highway & Streets Exclusive
of Bridge No bid may be withdrawn
for a period of thirty (80) days after

recei of bids,
When ‘this project is financed

no obligation to
Contractor until the Contract Betw

Owner and Contract is fully execut-
ed.

STATE OF LOUISIANA
DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATION

Soa OF STATE PURCHASING
INISE LEABine OF STATE PURCHAS-

RUN: Feb. 20, 27, Mar. 6 (F 28)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 1:30

p.m., Thursday, March 20, 2003, in the
meeting room of the Parish

Government _Buildi Cameron,
Louisiana, for the pi of o (23

3 or revised 2004 6 X

4

7400
‘Tandem Internati Pa Truc

or th equivalent,

per

specifica
bids must be submitt o bidec Sieh may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office,
Cameron, Louisiana, during normal
business hours.

BY:
/s[Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W, CON SECRETARY
RUNS: Feb. 20, 27 - F 32

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS
DISTRICT NO. 7

Cameron

_

Parish Waterworks
District No. 7 met in regular session

on November 19th, at 5:00 p.m. at the
Waterworks District Office in the

Village of Creole, Louisiana. Members
present: Daniel Dupon Guy Murphy,
r, Jude Primeaux and Sandra D.

Ford. Members absent: Wilson
Conner, Guest: Lonnie Harper and

Scott Trahan.
Daniel Dupont called the meeting to

order and led everyone in the Pledge of
Allegiance.

A motion was made by Jude
Primeaux, seconded by Sandra Ford

and carried that the minutes of the

revious meeting and the financial
statement be accepted.

motion was made by Jude

Prime seconded by Guy Murphy
and carried to pay Estimate No. 14o sh 033.68.

urphy Jr. made a motion to

pay
th monthly bills, it was secondedb Daniel Dupont and carried.

‘Amotion was made by Sand Ford,
seconded by Jude Primeaux and car-

ried that the December meeting be
moved to December 10, 2002.

A motion was made b Gu Murphy

Jr,secon by Daniel Dupont and
to adjourn the meeting.is/ Dupont

Approved
Daniel Dupo Vice-RUNS: Feb.

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS

on December 10, at 4:30 p.m. at the
Waterworks District Office in the

Village of Creole, Louisiana. Members

present: Wilson Conner, Guy Murphy,
Jr, Sandra D. and Jude

Primeaux. Absent: Daniel
Guest: Scott Trahan.

ilson Conner called the meeting to
order and led everyone in th Pledge of
Allegiance and

le Primeaux ae
a motion to

approve the minutes and the financial
statement for the month of November,

it wasecon by Sandra Ford, ani

Dupont.

Sent Ford made a motion to
amend the 2002 budget, it was second-

ed by Guy and carried.
Jude Primeaux a motion to

aso the 2003 budit was second
y Guy Murphy

“e Murp Jr. me a motion to

agement proposal withMik Elliot&aAssodat tt was cee.

ond by Jude Primenux a carried.
le Primeaux made a motion toinst all meters in our district ines

only, this wasecond by Sandra
Ford and carr:

Guy Murp Jr. made « motion to

accept the contract with Hartec
Construction as substantially com-

plete. It was seconded by Jude
Primeaux and carried.

Guy Murphy, Jr. made a motion to

ele Wilson Conner as Vice-President,
it wa seconded by Jude Primeaux and

.
Jude Primeaux made a motin

to hav Guy Murphy, Jr. as a check

,
it was seconded by Sandra

Ford and carried.
Wilson Conner asked that at the

next meeting we have a job description
for the Maintenance Man.

Guy Murphy, Jr, made a motion to

pay the monthly bills, it was seconded
by Jude Primeaux an carried.

Sandra Ford made a

:

moon to

adjourn the meeting, it was secon

by Guy Murphy, Jr. and carried.

fefDa Dupont
Appro’Dani Dupont, ice Fronit
CAMER PARI WATERW

Budg aan o serio:
Expenses and Changes in Retained

Earnings
For the year ended December 31,

2003

Original
‘Budget

Operating Revenue:

Charges for sales and services:
Water sales $125,000
Other fees
Total Operat seren 125,000

Operating expens:
Salaries and Dalia benefits Bp8Pla operati

‘ioraPaperntinge  een
Operating income (loss) (90,200)
Nonoperating revenues (expenses:

Ad valorem tax - unrestricted

Ad valorem tax - restricte 3neState revenue sharing

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., February 20, 2003

eae
sees re

Interest incor 1,200
‘Deduction for retireme aystere

(375)
‘Total nonoperating

revenues (expenses) 28,325
‘Net Income (Loss) (61,875)

thrconteivc cepcontril cay 17,545
Decrease in ed etearni 44,3retains
Retained earnings, January 1 m 226
Retained earnings, December 31, 2003

$33,896
RUNS: Feb. 20 - F 36

Ca Louisiana

ruary 3, 2003
‘The Committee of thWhole met

on this date at 3:00 p.m. with the fol-

lowi members present: Clifton
- President, Loston McEvers,DTheriot

.

Dwayn Sanner, Pat
Howerton, in Trahan, and Rachel
Abadie. AbsenNon

On motion of Mrs. Abadie, second-
ed by Mr. Howerton, the Committee
approved the agenda.

On motion of Mrs. Theriot, second-
y Mr. Howerton, the Committee
roved the minutes

p P Mr. Sanner, the Committee
a_recommendation that theCa Pari School Board pur-

ase, applyi provisions of the
Louisiana Revised Statutes within the
scope

ofthe bid | two pole vaulting
mats and coverin systems that meet
LHSAA requirements.

‘On motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

gnded by Mrs. Theriot, the Commieard a from m_ Vining
puravant to summer ‘maintena

items.
O motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. McEvers, the Committee
received comments pursuant to the bal-
ance in the 16th Section

On motion of Mr. Howerton sec-

onded by Mr. Trahan, the Committee
reviewed bills for payme

n mation of Mr. McEvers, second-
ed by Mrs. Abadie, the Committee
adjourned.

APPROVLifton is, President
CAMERON PARIS SCHO

L BOA
DougLChan Secretary

PARISHBOAR
oN

SCHOOL

Cameron, Louisiana
February 3, 2003

The Cameron Parish School Board
met in regular session on this date with
the following members present: m

Morris - Presiden Loston McEvers,

a Theriot, Dwame Sanner, Pat

[owerton, Marvin Trahan, and RachelRoa Absent None.
On motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mrs. Abadie, the Board

approved the agenda, with an amend-
m 14 to consider setting the

time for meeti
On motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mrs. Abadie, the Board
approved the minutes of the January

21, 2003 regular session as printed.
On motion of Mr. McEvers, second-

ed by Mr. Sanner, the Board adopted a

resolution canvassing returns for the
election held on January 18, 2003.
(Resolution attached.)

motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Trahan, the Board recog-
nized BETA Club students and spon-
sors.

On motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mrs. Abadie, the Board
received Technology updates from

Peggy Benoit, presented in support of
Governor Foster&#39 Technology Week
Proclamation, and recogn students

and teachers as follow:
LACUE Aw:ward Recipi Ms. Ruby

Dupuie, 4th Grade Teacher, South
Cameron Elementary School.

GIS (Geography Information
System) presented by Ms. Ruby Dupuie
and students from South Cameron

Elemen Schoo!
Connected Universit (Professionaldévelop opportunities for all

employees) presented by Mr. Earl
Booth of Cameron Elementary School.

e Superintende reported that
the insurance cot id a meet-

ing, has set another meeting, and that
a report will be given at the March

Board Meeting.
On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. McEvers, the Board received
comments from Mr. Rick Merchant,

CAE President.
On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mrs. Theriot, the Board received a

report on the consolidated monitoring
visit and audit of Carl Perkins and

Options Programs as conducted by the
yuisiana Deparm of qeauespresented by Ms. Stephanie Rodrigu

On moti of Mr. Meivers, seco
ed by Mr. Trahan, the Board received
Factual/Finance ‘Technol Reports
from Ms. Peggy Benoit:

E-rate (Universal Schools and
Library Commission)

INTECH (CBTF - Classroom Based

Technology Fund and other funds for
hardware, software, and stipend
monies)

On motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Sanner, the Board heard
a report from Ms. Willyne Kestel on the

Performance Profile for special educa-
tion based upon the Compliance

Monito Process conducted by the
Department of Education,Divisi ofSpec Populati

in motion of icEvers, second-
ed by Mr. Trahan, th Board considered
the tabl item from the Jan ary 21

the April Board Meeting date from
April 21, 2003 to April 14, 2003 due to

the Easter Holidays.
Gy tnotiba of Mir Theriot, second-

ed by Mr. McEvers, amended by motion
of Mrs. Abadie, with the amendseconded by Mrs. Theriot, the Boar:

anged meeting times to 4:00 p.m.
f

e Finance Committee Meeting and
5:00 p.m. for the regu session begin-
ning with the Mar 17, 2003 meeting,
with the time chang to be in effect for

6 months and then re-evaluat
On motion of Mrs. Abadie, secon

‘Mr, Trahan, amended by motion
of Mr. Trahan, with the amendment
seconded by Mrs. Theriot, the Boar:

appro th Pole Vaulting proposal
from the Finance Committee to pur-

ae b applying provisions of the
jana Revised Statutes within thesc of the bid law, two pole vaulting

mats erecomm Sir ms that meet

the 2003200 tatg those panappropriate to meet the needs o!

dents herein.

a a motion of Mr, McEvers, second-
Mr. Sarerv the Soaer the Si Maint

proposal from ithe
Fina:Peon Contes

an ae of Mr. McEvers, sec-

Adoptions and Allocations Resolution&quot;
from the St. Martin Parish School
Board (es attached).

‘On motion of Mrs. Theriot, second-

McBve the Board

¢ Peggy Benoit to24thNation Institute of

Legal Issu Conference, No Child
Left Behind-Special Education

Secti in San Franeisco during May
,

2003 at no expense to CameronPari School Board,
On motion of Mr. McE

onded by Mr, Abadie, th Boar
approved allowing Willyne Kestel and

noit and up to five special
education teachers/ to

nd the National Education
Computing Conference in Seattle,

June 29th -July 3, 2003 at no expense
to the Cameron Parish School Board
as previously approved in the Title II

ject.
‘On motion of Mr, Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Trahan, the Board

approve the following personnel
items:

Appointments:
Bri Hantz

- Element
- Child Specific

Aide - Johnson Bayou High School
ave

Delia DeBarge - Teacher -

Hackberry High School - extended sick
leave.

Contract:
Meredith Cart - Granted the

superintendent authority to offer a

one-year teaching contract to Ms.
Cart, a teacher certifying in mathe-
matics education through Louisiana

Sta University.
On motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mrs. Abadie, the Board

approved payment of bills as reported
from the Financ Committee.

adjourned until the next regular ses-

sion on March 17, 2003.
APPRO “ED:

Clifton Morris, President
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

ATTEST:
Douglas L. Chance, Secretary

SCHOOLMERON PARISH
YARD

The  follo resolution was

offered by Loston McEvers and sec-

onded by Dwa Sanner:
ESOLUT!Acresthil providing for canvassing

the returns and declaring the results
of the special election held in the

Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana,
on Saturday, January 18, 2003,

authorize the levy of special taxes

therein.
BE IT RESOLVED by the Parish

School Board of Parish of
Cameron, State of Louisiana, for

(the “Governingschool purposes
Authority”), acting as the governing

authority of the Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana, for school purpos-

es, that:
SECTION 1. Canvass. This

Gover Author does now procee
open and public session to examineth official tabulations of votes cast at

th special election held in the Parish
of Cameron, State of Louisia (the
“Parish’), on SATURDAY, UARY

18. 2003; to authorize th levy of spe-
cial taxes therein, and said Gover
Authority does further proceed to

examine and canvass the returns and
declare the results of the special elec-

tion.
SECTION 2. Proces Verbal. A

Proces Verbal of the canvass of the

returns of said election shall be made
and a certified copy thereof shall be

forwarded to the Secretar of State,
Baton Rouge, Louisiana, who shall
record the same in his office; another
certified copy thereof shall be forward-

ed to the Clerk of Court and Ex-Officio
Recorder of Mortgages in and for the
Parish of Cameron, who shall record

the same in the Mortgage Records of
said Parish; and another copy thereof
shall be retained in the archives of
this Govern Authority.

TION 3. Promulgation ofElecti Results. ‘The resules of said
election shall be promulgated by pub-

licati in the manner provided by
law.

This resolution having been sub-
mitted to a vote, the vote thereon was

as follows:
YEAS: Clifton L. Morris, Dwayne

Sanner, Pat  Howerton, Loston

McEvers, Dot Theriot, Marvin Trahan
and ee gnatiABSE NO

And the resolution was declared
adopted on this, the 3rd day of

February, 2003.
{s/Clifton L. Morris

President
4s/Douglas L. Chance

PROCES VERBAL AND

PROCLAM ac THE CAN-
(ASS OF THE VOTE:

THE
AMERON, STA OFPOUIA ON SATURDAY, JANU-

ARY 18, 2003.
B KNOWN AND REMEM-

BERED that on Monday, February 3,

2003, at four

Pa

bam i ed

pen mee! lace,

Bo Offi ‘D St, Camer

m., at its
School

erein on Saturday,
January 18, 2003, with the following
members present:

Clifton L. Morris, Dwayne
Pat Howerton, Loston McEvers, Dot
Theriot, Marvin Trahan and Rachel

Abadie;
There being absent: None;
di in open and publ session,

examine the official certified tabula-
tions of votes cast at the said election,
and did examine and canvass the
returns of the said election, there hav-

ing been submitted at said election the

followi propositions, to wit:
ROPOSITION NO. 1(ra CONTINUATION)

MAHY: AUTHORI

|

TCONTINUE

ee PORA PERIO

©

O TE YE
THE P’ EINGA OPERATING THE PUBLIC

pre IN THE PARISH OF

Shall the Parish School
the Parish of cane
Louisiana, be authorito levy a special

ty-three hundredt 2awa o all
property subject to taxation in the
Parish of Cameron (the “Paris for a

period of ten (10) yea ginning
with the year 2003 and

f

cndin withth year 2012, for the purpose of main-
taining and’ operating the public
schools in th Parish?PROPOSITI NO. 2CONTINUA
ORUMMA AUTHO TO

NTINUE TO LE’ 6.58 MILLST FO ‘PERI0o TEN YEARS
E OF IMPROV-I A MAINT SCHOOL

ND THE PUBLICSC
sv
sysr IN THE PARISH

Shall ar Paris School Board of
the Parish of State of

Board of

State +

D

comiar

to levy a special tax of six and fi
eight hundredths (6.58) mills on al
property subje to taxation in. the
Parish of Cameron (the “Parish”), for a

period of ten (10) years, beginning
with the year 2003 and ending with
the year 2012, for the purpose of

improving and maintaining school
houses and the public school system in
the Parish?

‘There was found by said count and

canva

|

th the following votes had
at the said special electionI FAV O and AGAINST, respec-

tively, the propositions as herein:
set forth at the sleet. woeplaces, to-wit: (SEE T: LOW)

e polling MasSte apac
being the only polling places designat-
ed at which to hold the said election, it

was therefore shown tha
(i) there was a total of 692 votes

cast IN FAVOR O Proposition No.
ind a total of 328 votes cast AGAINST

Proposition No. 1, as hereinabove set.

forth, and that there was a majorit of
64 votes cast IN FAVOR OF
Proposition No. 1 as hereinabove set

and (ii) there was a total of 676
votes cast IN FAVOR OF Proposition

No. 2 and a total of 333 votes cast

AGAINST Proposition No. 2, as here-
inabove set forth, and that there was a

majority of 343 votes cast IN FAVOR
O Proposition No. 2 as hereinabov
set fort

Therefore the Governing
Authority did declare and proclaim

and does hereby declare and proclaim
in open and public session that
Proposition a i as hereinabove set

and that

Proposition N 2oe bareioaaive set

forth was duly CARRIED by a major-
ity of the votes cast by the qualified
electors voting a th said special elec-
tion held in rish on Saturday,
January 18. 200

THUS DONE AND SIGNED

_

at

Cameron, Louisiaon this, the Srd

day of February, 20¢

\TTEST: 7a/Cli L. Morris
President

/sfDouglas L. Chance
secre!

OCLAMATI

I, the undersi Presi
of thePar School Beard of the Barieh of

Cameron, “State. of Louisiana, fo
school purposes, the governing author-
ity of the Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana (the “Parish”), do hereby
declare, proclaim and announce that

Propositio No. submitted at the

CARRIED by a majority
cast at the said spe election, all as

described and set out in the al

Proces Verbal.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED at

Cameron, Louisiana, on this, the 3rd
da of February, 2003.

/s/Clifton L. Morris
President

RUN: Feb, 20 (F 31)



eet ee
ge Pee ee

ig:
EAST CAMERON BLOCK 4 FIELD

03-147
LEGAL aaSTATE OF LOUISIANA, O)

CONSERVATION, BATON
RiROU

LOUISIANA.
In accordance with ~ laws of the

State of Louisiana, and

a Revise9950, PuTea ‘ be held in
~ ‘the Hearing Roo: oor, LaSalle

“; Building, 6 Nor Sr &St Baton

upon
“the applica of TANA EXPLO-

-. &quot;RA COMPANY,‘Ateu hearing the Commissioner
‘! ‘of Conservation will consider evidence

| Bélativ to the issua of an Order

pei owing matters
“. relating to the 12,6 Zone, Reservoir

*

A, in the East Came Block 4 Field,
Cameron Pari Louisiana,

.
To establish rules and regula-

- tions governing the exploration foi

rvoir

ate two (2) drilling a
i producti

ut

Unite for the 12,600°
& Reser A. design as the 12600
* -RA&#39;S shown on the

plat sub pis th application.
3: To pool and integrate all

= separa‘owntracts mineral leas-
es and other property iitere withthe units so created on

a_

surface:

acre basis of participa
To provide that the unit wells

fo t 12600 RA SUA and SUB may
ted in exception to the spaci

:

provai of Statewide Order No. 2

+ 5, To allow the Commissioner of
Conservation to reclassify the reser-

: voir by supplementa order, without
the necessity of a public hearing,

)
should the producin characteristics of

&gt; the reservoir chang a evidenc to

shall take notice thereof.

— oe OF:
JAMES H. WELSH

‘COMMISSIONER OF CONSE
TION

Baton Rouge, La

7 creauantagtend

d
ymmodation: required

under America Wit Disabilitie
Act, please advise the Office “of

Conservation - Engineering Division
at P. O. Box 94275, Baton Rouge, La

‘70804-9275 in writing within —enworking days of th hearing dat
RUNS: Feb. 20 - F 38

PUBLIC NOTICE
of Federal ‘Consistency Review of

Proposed Explora Plan by the
Coastal ManagementDivision/

Consist with the Louisiana
sources Progra

Applicant: Dominion Explorat
1450 Poydpli

& Production, Inc.

Orleans, LouisianaStreet. New
70112-6000.

Location: OCS-G-23732

__

Lease.
West Cameron Block 38. Offshore,

Louisiana.

Description: Proposed exploration
plan for the above area provides for
the exploratio for olf and gas.

Exploration activities will include

drilling from a jack-up drilling rig anwill transport drilling crew:

equipment by helicopter
a

and/ car
vessel from an onshore base located in

Cameron, Louisi No eoologically
sensitive habitats are

expected to b locat near or affected
b these activities.

A

copy of the pl described above

is available for inspection at the
Coastal Manage Division Office

pa o the oe Floor of the State
ands and ural ResourcesBuildi 62 No “at Street, Baton

uge, Louisiana. Office hours 8:00
AM to 4:30 PM, Monday through
Friday. The public is requested to sub-
mit comments Coastal

ocs

2008, at 5:30 p.m.©

Phylli Swire presente her repitenance

sign in

start
recruitment of lifeguards, and pest

control.
‘On motion of Darrell East, second

carrie

Gragson, Casiday, Guillory, LLP to
annual review of

the

finan:
of ‘the Cameron’ Parish

the year

form

records
ition District No. 9 for

endi De
December 31, 2002.

board discussed the possibilityening exercise equipment andsetti ‘up a weight/exercise room in
the building; will get information and

study fo ne meeting.
m of Thom McCall, —ond by

BBut Conner,:and carri

bo: authorizes the payment of al
bills.

ed by Thomas McCall, an carris

meeting was

3s

edjourn
RETEST fDanell Willia
Darrell Williams
PRESIDENT: /s/Jeffery Richard

Jeffery Richard
RUNS: Feb. 20 - F 44

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE

vee EIGHT JUDICIAL
ISTRIC COURTPARI OF SnSTATE OF LOUISIANs

CHASE MANHATTAN MORTG
VS. NO. 10-1607

JEREMY B. RESTINE & DENISE R.
G

By virtue of writ of FIERI FACIAS
issued to irected the
Honorable Co aforesaid, 1 have

seized and will offer for sale at public
auction to th l and highest bidder

WITH the benefit of appraisement, at
the Court House door of this Parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday, MARCH 26,
2003 at 10:00 a.m.

ied, the

&gt;
justify 0

‘and accepted by the Commissio of

Conservation,.
6. consider such other matters:

as ma b pertinent.
¢ 12,600& Zone, Reservoir A, in

the Bas Cameron Block Fret,
‘ameron Parish, Louisiana, is hereby

defin as be that gas and conden-
bearing zone between the mea-sur dep of 12,800° and 13,630°

(ELM) in the Mississip River Fuel -
SL 1172 No. 5 Well, located in East

lepths of 12,732’ and 13,410°GE inthe Mississip River fuel -

SL 1172 No. 8 art located in East
Cameron Bloc!

‘lat ie
available inspectio

in the Office of Conservation in Baton

Rouge and Lafayette, Louisiana
www.dnr.statela.us/CONS/CON-

SEREN/hearings/pubhearings.htm.
All parties having interest therein

Division,

Pla Post Office Bo 44487, Baton

Rouge. Louisiana 70804-4487.

Comments must be received within 15

days of the date of this notice or 15

days after the Coastal Management

Divisi obtains a copy of the plan and

with sbbro Coastal Management
Program:
RUN; Fe 20-F 42

GRAND CHENI RECREAMINUT O MEETI
January 8, 2003

PRESENT: Jeffery Richard, Darrell
st, Butch Conner, Thomas McCall.

ABSE ren

‘A meetin of the boar of directors
of the Grand Chenier Recreation
Center was held Wednesday, January

property to-wit:
LOT FIFT (54) O BLOCK

“D&q OF THE RIDGECREST SUBDI-
VISION, A SUBDIVISION LOCATED
ALONG THE NORTH RIGHT OF

WAY LINE O PUB HIGHWAY
NORTH OF [BDIVISION

NO, 2AS SURVE B GEORGE V.

eae DATED APRIL 2, 1965, ALL
IN IRREGULAR SECTION 27, 28, 29.A

| a TOWNSHIP FIFTEEN (15)
RANGE NINE (9) WELOUI MERIDIAN, AS

ORVEY OF SAID RIDCRE F SUBDIVI AS SUR-
VEYED BY B. A. GARBER DATED
JUNE 3, 1972, FILED FOR RECORD

NOVEMBER 21, 1972, RECORDED
IN BOOK 298 O CONVEYANCE AT

PAGE 737, AND BOOK
AT PAGE 52, BEARING FILE NO.

131355, RECORDS OF CAMERON

PARISH, LOUISIANA
seized under said writ,

‘Terms: CASH DAY OF SALE.

‘On motion of Butch Conner, second

james R. SavoieSaas
Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, La. FEB-

RUARY
K. WATTS

Attorney for
RUNS: Feb. 20 & Mar. 20 - F 45

PUBLIC ae (NOTICE OF
INTENTIO!

14, 2003

Comm Cemetery District in
Cameron Parish; to provide relative to
the bound ‘and purposes, of thdistri ‘ide relative to the gov
cerning autho pawere, and dutieo
th distri and to.provide for related

RUN Feb 20, 27 - F 46

Minutes of a Special Meeting of thLower Camero Hospi Servi

The Board of ‘Dire of South
Cameron Hospital met in special ses-

sion on Monday, January 27, 2003.

Mem present were as follows:
ick Merchant, vice-chairman; Greg

Fawvor, secretary-treasurer; Til

Dupont, ‘Kyle Therio MendWilkerson. Absent: Stephani
Chairman; Guests: Wayne Morris,

South Cameron Memoria Hos
administrator; Cecil Sanner, Cameron
Parish rict Attorney; Jennifer

Jones, Assistant District Attorney.
Call to Order: The meeting was

called to order at 4:30 p.m. by Mr.

Merc Allegi:of Tim
ted th Hie ofAllegi

Change of la: It was moved

by Mr. Merchant and seconded by Mr.

Dupont to change the agenda to add
authority for the Chairman to sign the
audit

.
The

motion carried.
It was als moved by Mr. Dupont

and seconded by Mr. Wilkerson to

change the agenda to include and
Executive Session to discuss strategic

planning and ways to improve the hos-
Pital, The motion carriUnfinished Busini It

moved by Mr. Wilkerson an secon
y Mr. Dupont to accept Camelot

Healthcare&#39;s offer take $135,000.00
out of tax monies collected for the year
2003 and use that money to make up
for back lease payments owed to the
Lower Cameron Hospital Service
District. The Treasurer was directed

to make the transfer of funds as soon

as possible from the District’s tax

account to the District’s General Fund.
The motion passed unanimously.

It was moved by Mr Dupont and
seconded by Mr. Wilkerson that the
Board would reserve all rights to past
due penalty payments and any other
defaults in the lease agreement. The

Dupont

motion
New Business It was moved by

Mr. Dupont and secon by Mr
Wilkerson that the

be giventheauthori to Audit
Engagement Agreement wit th firof Broussard, Poche’, Lewis and
Breaux for the 2002 audit ngginsstatements of the Lower Camero:
Hospital Servic District. The eadti
ane:

It was moved by Mr. Wilkerson.

seco by Mr. Dupont, tha the
rd adjourna gointoato

eseutes Session to die
cuss st planning to improve thefopital
ack t order andthe Bea deferr

any action. co strategic plan-

T was moved ‘Mr. Theriot =rescind

leave their

j

job and attend the meet-

ings. is motion carried.
being no further business, it

was mov by Mr. Theriot, seconde
by Mr. Dupont, that the meetin be

adjourned.
Meeting adjourned at 5:30 p.m.

Approved this 12th day of
February, 2003.

APPROVAL
/s/Rick Merchant

RICK MERCHANT, VICE-
CHAIRMAN Lower Came Hospit

Service District
ATTEST:

isiGreg Fawvor
GREG FAWVOR, SECRERUN: FEB. 20 (F 4

MINU OF A REGULAR ME!
OF THE LOWER CAMETHOSP SERVICE DISTRICT

The Board of Directors of South

Came Hosp met in regular ses-

ion

on

Thursday, January 9, 2003.Memb present were _as follows:

#

a Treg
Secretary-Treasurer, Timawvor,

Dupont, Kyle Theriot, Wendell
Wilkerson.

Absent: Stephanie Nunez, Chair-

man.

Guests: Wayne Morris, South
on Memorial Hospital Admin-

istrator; Cecil Sanner, Cameron
Parish District Attorney; Jennifer

it District Attorney.
r. The meeting wasfia ie oder ae BSD p.m. by Mr.

MerchPledge of Allegiance. Tim Dupont
led the Pled o Alle

utes. It was moved

by Mr. Dupont an secanded by Mr

Theriot to dispense with the reading
and approve the minutes of the previ-
ous meeting. Motion carried.

Change of Agenda. It was moved by
Mr. Fawvor and seconded by Mr.

Wilkerson to change the agenda to add

approval to transfer title of one of the
ambulances that the District owns to

= Creole Fire District. The motion

wei was also moved by Mr. Dupand seconded by Mr. Wilkerson to

Mr. Fawvor recommended having the
ambulance removed from the
District’s Fixed Asset list for this

year’s audit.
trator’s Report. Mr. Morris

informed ‘The Boa that ‘TriSpa has

notified the — = the

a

partialsettlement. for Medipre]

Paym a be ‘determ for th
ending September27 200 Th ‘Boa sho haabout $125.00 coming back to

in two equ installments.
‘Th hospital is also expecting notifi-

cation. m. Tri! in. on the settldeterminat for Medicar for the

99/27/00 would btheresponsibof‘The Board and mainder wor

be the Seapon o Camelot. Up
questioning Mr. Sanner confirmed

uunts owed prior to The

bankruwou be a cur-

rent labi to The
Mz. Morri infor Th Board that

total lea
payme pa dari 20amounted

$195,00.00. T &quot; du Th
joart at the en of 2002 was

$135,00 exclud any late pay-
ment

Mr. Morri resubmitted a list of cap-
ital improvem items and requested
that The Board consider reimbursing
th hospital for sev of the item

from tax monii cted. The Board
did not take any

Scti at this time:
On a motion by Mr. Fawvor, second-

ed by Mr. Theriot, The Board accepted
the Administrator&#39;s Repor for the
month of January. The motion carried.

jew Business. At the request of Mr.

lorris, Hospital Administra-
tor, it was moved by Mr. Fawvor and

seconded by Mr. Theriot that the
Lower Cameron Hospital Service

Distri mont meeting be moved
fro :30 p.m. for theTomain o this yea Th meeting
would remain the first Thursday of

each month. Tt was furt suggested
that an announcement be placed inCo on page 7

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
‘OFFI

‘STATE OF LOUISIANA
: BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA 70821

: rtuo.of and In conformity with th provisi of Sub-part A ot Chapter 2, Tite
cable laws, sealedstaiof

‘ 1850, a8 amended, and other
= Reso LaSatio Offi Builsin Baton

F

betore 12:00 neon: ‘Mare

30 of tha Louisi Flovisod
bids will be received in the Office of Mineral

x 2837. B

s 11, 20 for a lease to explore, dil for and produce oi, gas and any
Ia the Facts

,
2003 In the LaSalle

authori bid form, tr a leasa having a prorm Sort with whether eas and te said bonus shal maintainth lease in ful ad atect for th et ANI Y RENTAL, which t manda-
2 wi of more than ane ( y ‘at Go for tos than onechalt of the Cash

Paymebonu td anany bids containing an. an olay renta of less
t
thone- (12) t ino Cash Payment

wwniat eft

inerals in
fesources, free

S2 oll oF gas minera lease and
the extent

E
A

i

e ‘mpliod, against Les with regard to questi cf
ry paym receiv unde tha lease or being otherwise respansibie theref t Lessee. Undet

agree
fe

‘any recourse

‘evor tor th return bLSA:

‘and produced
a

i, Bataah, lignit ‘salt and other solid minorals ar to be

h
rho successful bidder will not receive the lease exe

sand concdt provided In the current Stato feass form with

fod theroto a copy of whi
is available for review in the Offi of Moral ResourcesapplPetrol Lancs Division, Lea Section

Certified cashier&#39;s check or bank m:

Ge lara Seo an moran ar

money order payable to the OFF O MINERAL
ish Payment bonus shall bo submitted wit

tied, may bo thoroatter withdrawn or cancolea. Once the bi1 opened
ks or monoy order sh be negotiated by the Otic o

sccompo
Mine Resources and the proceeds ciebursed rn the manner required b la

PECINOTE sy13. inPasEuracea Som a te Los
of the Cash Payment bonus bid is

2 Deparment oNetu Resources in ascordanco wih auth grantedit Legislature of 1988, a feo equal to ten percent tie

fompanies tw big m the sealed envel
ad tothland the bidder is unsuccesstul, bots th fee check and the Cash Paym bonus check wil be sateen

theBla No; (it offshore), the Parish,
entiretur (ta and Wy of tie area i cata

Quidelines in submittir

‘b the sca
should identifythe as

sane ole ors

bout

misti any bid.

the guidelines and regulations promulgated by
Resources for operations in the Coastal Zone.
‘The descriptions of Tract Nos. 38307 thoi

2003 in “The Advocate’, which is the
of the Parishes in which the property 1s focal

1ed by Lessee (all

of

named Lessees on tofe undpenal WF tallu 12 Go so ef lovelu othe loos

my parila des oa
ison port o itact‘sh bdas

ransparent Pla outin terson the por o

OT
& coordinates (it

djacent existing State
bid

fo the Official Pl
reg in eoiati t th

portion bid may res m ourigh

‘Some tracts available for jeasing may be situated in the Louisi

Regu Session of the Louisiana Legislature of 18 (promu
ino Coastal Management Section ef the Deparment ot Naur

283 Inclusive wil be published in Baton Roug on January
Journal of the Slate of Louisiana and also in tho Ofici Journ

sno receives thwrite lease execut b th Stato

nd negoti
ise b consistent with Min

Pru F

&quot;

eecton of theport tid

38 delined in Act 38 thod n CSAC. 40° ad may bo a

oe it te semana order ot ie parser ia scrounge
si averin “OO R otal pepoon

ch succe bideier sre tc pio (mr 4 Bori a eri): ic there
opted to

TRAGT (Tract No. 35907 through 35911 inclusive therein) are the acts wich tio
olthe shoroline &quot; Nereinalier dafined. but landward ot tne survey ane hin three naulveal mittorn

the shoreline, ail&#39; determines by the Report of the Special Mast in the ligation in the Suprona
‘Couri of the United States styiea

jaal
and sel out inthe dune

(975, Decree of the aid primary term exceed
five years. Bids that specily ao cum ortne pemary tar

‘TRACT 35207

-

Portion of
portion of Block 4, East Cameron Area, Hlevised. Cameron

‘and not presently under mineral lease on March 12, 2003,
‘Block 4. East Cameron Area,

(coocing live ( yours
Bo

neersos eee eres

Hiovise ha
;

thence West 7.404.

bei siote fuly descibed a fallows: Begin

Block 4 to.its Southeast comer

I whone biis
fon

rer portion 1 eage at
fis respective pet acro fd price, lass a exc ary prio portion id
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acre plus. One house per lot.

Utilities available, water, gas
and electricity. For Sale by
Owner. $17,500. Phone 598-2151.
598-2005. 2/20-3/6p.

ERVIS PORTIE, Sr. ‘Home-

living room. Approximately 1

acre. $25,000. Call 337-491-9566
&g or 302-6813. 2/13-3/6p.

148 BONNIE Lane. Nice

:

starter home in Grand Lake on 2

acres. 3 bedrooms 2 baths.
Screened outdoor kitchen off car-

po plus 1/2 bath. 30X36 shop on

Home. in good shape.Liifeti metal roof. No abstr
en corporate «addenda.
mired; ‘buye must be pre-qual $114,990.

43 WILLIE Grange Road.Preci Acadian 2 bedroom 2
bath starter home in Grand Lake

on 2.27 acres. 3rd bedroom could
easily be added; home totally
rebuilt and rewired years ago.

Oak. cabinets in is&#39;a kitchen
with lots.of storage. Outside:stor-

age ‘shed with 220 electrical
wiring, water and phone connec-

tions. $79,000.
GRAND Lake - Restricted

subdivision, 2000 sq. ft. mini-

mum 00.
Call ER Moffett Realty, Inc.

436-6639 ext. 261 and ask for
Grace - 598-2573 home or 490-

5140 pager. 2/20tfce

FOR SALE

AKC WEIMARANER Pups
Shots. Wormed. Parents on premis-

es. 5 Gen. igree. Will tattoo

upon request. $250 - $450. 1-337-
542-4245, 2/20-27p.

METAL OUTLET Metal Roof-

ing ‘arports ~ Metal Buildings ~Pati Cover Kits ~ C’s & Z ~ Cus-

fo
of
Pin ~ RV & Equipment

Metal Doors ~ Windows.Sa“625-2 2241 E. Napoleon,
Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri. 7 am-5

‘pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon. tfc.

SALE

STEEL BUILDINGS - Must
sell from cancellation. Brand new,

never erected. Will for
owed. One is 30.X 42. Call John, 1-

800-552-8504. 2/13-20p.

SALES

YARD SALE: Two family yard
sale, 109 Adam Roux, Cameron,
February 22, 8 am. - 1 p: =Worms clothes

&quot;

children’
clothes, odds and ends. 2/13-! 20

GARAGE & BAKE Sale.

Multi-family garage and bake
sale, Saturday, Feb. 22, 1401

Marshall, 7 a:m. to p.m.
Furniture household appliances,
baby items all sized clothing

dns plus sizes, shoes, toys,
sporting goods, homemade breadcotki and brownies. 2/20p.

RV SALES

SPRING CLEARANCE!
Largest selection over of Travel

sale.

ho ao sa igRV, Hi N, DeRidder,re  1-86 aG ’

www.kite-
bros.com 2/20tf

ED

ALTERNATOR REPAIR.

NIX ALTERNATORS  &
Starters - Repairs and Rebuilt.

Foreign, domestic, boats, auto,
truck, industrial, tractors, lawn

mowers and outboard motors.
1723 N. Hwy. 171, Lake Charles,
La. 433-2813. 8/29-3/7p.

WORK WANTED

DIXIE DIRT and Sand serv-

ing Cameron Parish with top soil,
sand, clay, building house pads,
drivew clearin land, tractor

work, tilling, front
end loader work, delivery of lime-

stone, road bas bottom ash
rock. Local owners are Butch and
dackie 24 hour

answering service, 598-2485.
Office 542-4693. 12/5-2/20p.

.. ‘Thursday,

. Meaux, ‘Leroy
Benoit, Michael

of

a ~ ‘Meaux, the fol permit
with the stipulation

culvert be used rather than
culvert:

--cattle walkway.

th
a2”

mer 50
‘ameron Pilot - 44.00DiFrerka. 147.00

v
motion of M Semien, seconded

y Mz. Meaux and carried, the 20Bud Amendments, hereina
attached an

i

ae Eadie A,
was approved.

oe motion of Mr. Benoit, secoMr. Semien. and carried, the 2Bat a EnbiC =as it was app)
‘There was-a ion o}

problem ‘areas, specific Barro’
ditch, Dump Road dit Ray Lane

ditch; and Nit Conn culverts
‘On motion of

M Meaux, seconiled
by Mr. Ben and

,
the Board

authorized a security ligh at King’sBay
‘Tina Horn, Parish Administrator,

juested to

Grove to 60” alu-
minum, 4) to ca Galton Boudreaux to

address the problem with Nita
Conner&#39 levee and 5) to check on the

status of rip rap material.
‘There bei no further business, on

motion of Mr. Semien, seconded by Mr.
Meaux and.carried, the meeting was

declared adjourned.
APPROVED:

BOATS

SHRIMP BARGE, new nets

and pulleys, s5 and 2003 40 Hp
Mercury on

42 X 18’ Aluminum
boat with catl $5300. Phone

542-4319, leave message. 2/20p.

— NOTICE —

This notice is to advise parents. of the kang State

Board of El and

(SBESE) policy regarding the transfer o nonpublic
and home schooling students to the public school

system.
Students who wish to transfer into grades 5 and 9 in

the public school system fro

school or any home schooling program, or any
Louisiana residen transferri

school shall be required to take the 4th and 8th grade
LEAP 21 English Language Arts and Mathematics
tests and score at the Approaching Basic achieve-

ment level or higher.
Studen:-

contact Stephanie Rodrigue,
at 775-7393, Ext. 30 by March 3, 2003 to register their
child for the tests.

For further

may take the LEAP 21 tests at either the

Spring (March 10-14, 2003) or Summer (July 7-9, 2003)
administration in the school system. Parents are to

information,
Department of Education LEAP 21 toll free assistance
line at 1-877-4LEAP21 or 1-877-453-2721.

m any instate non-public

ing from any out-of-state

District Test Coordinator,

please contact the

RUN: Feb. 20, 27 (F-51)

BOATS
CUSTOM BUILT, 20’ X 44’ Al

Weld Aluminum Boat. 40 Hp
Tohatsu; with Sureride trailer;
tunnel and vented hull; cajun
jacker plate; stainless steel,
cupped prop; carpeted. Like new,
$6,400. Call Larry Conner, 542-
4375, 2/13-27p.

NEWSPAPER

DEADLINES
‘DISPLAY ADVERTISING,

News articles su photo
announcements, hap ads, and

letters to the editor should be in
the news office by

satellite office at Clipper Office

Supply at 128 School St., in
Cameron (behind Cameron State
Bank). or for more information

call 1-800-256-7323 or (337)786-
8004. Fax: (337)786-8131.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTIS-
ING and news articles without
photos should be in the news

Office ‘b 10 a.m. on Wednesday
for that »weeks Cameron Pilot.

me eee without photos
be faxed to our office at(337)786- Giassifi must

prepaid to run that week. $5
for the first 25 words and 10¢ a

word after that. Come by our

satellite office at Clipper Office
Supply at 128 School St. in

Cameron (behind Cameron State
Bank). For more information call

1-800-256-7323 or (337)786-8004.

Lance is committed to making
Cameron Parish.a better and safer
place to live. With the character
and drive he’s brou;

Semi ate
job

&gt;

ofSherifof Camer Parish.

‘Lance Mudd Sheriff of Cameron Parish

io th

Paid for by Committee to Elect

/si Josep Leroy Richard
RI

|,
VICE CHATR-

MAN
ATTEST:

/s/ Michael Semien
MICHAEL SEMIEN, SECRETARY

RUN: Feb. 20 (F-41)

Gravit
held a

Multi
Louisiana at 5:00 P.M.,

January 9,
PRES! J. B. Meaux, Leroy

Richard, Bobbie Montie, Michael
Semien.

Tac mec veam- ord bwas to ler bCha Bobbie Montie.
On motion of Mr. Meaux, seconded

by Mr. and carr the
the min-

utes were approved with revi-
sions.

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded

by Mr. Semien and carried, the finan-
was

in Creole,
Thursday,

to bring his list of recommende Prjects and maps to the meeting. Bonni
Conner was asked to notify th publ

of the meeting.
There being no further business, on

motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by
.

Meaux and carried the meeting
wa declared adjourned.

APPROVED:
/s/ Bobbie Montie

BOBBIE MONTIE, CHAIRMAN

/s/ Michae Semi
MICHAEL SEMIE SECRETARY

RUN: Feb. 20 (F-40)

Cameron Parish iDistrict Number Two Board
Directors Meeting.

On January 29, 2003, President
Glen Trahan called the ‘meeting to
order at 6:50 PM. ‘T meeting was

held at the Hael Recreation
Center. The followi members were

in attendance:
Glen Trahan, Mike Guillory, Todd

Morrison, Gwen Constance.

Lao one member was absent, Dina

‘Todd Morrison led the pledge and
Gwen Constance led the prayer. Vice
President Mike Guillory called the

roll. On the motion by Tédd Morrison,
seconded by Gwen Constance, the pre-
vious minutes were approved as sub-

mittOn a motion by Todd Morrison, sec-

onded by Gwen Constance, the con-

tract was awarded to Wheel Coach for
the new ambulances, with the condi-
tion that the Ambulanc Director, Tom

javins, can inspect the vehicle before
the contract is awarded. Tom is to go

r Florida next Wednesday,
2/5/03, to inspec a unit. Additions

were adde to the unit, which brought

th Net price to $75,09 The trade
in allowance per trade evaluation is$4,800 ‘The Net price for new

ambulanc #2 is $75,935.00. The Net

price for ambulance #3 is $80,735.00,
with the add on items valued at

$6,252.00. On a motion by Gwen

Constance, seconded by ‘Todd

Morrison, the add ons for the new

ambulances were acceptet
in reported to the Board

that the Simple IR plan was selected
for retirement plan for ambulance

employees. The plan will cost about

$70.00 a month per employee with the
3% matching plan. Tom Javins is to

contact Eva Abate with Linsco/Private

ledger to set the plan up. On a motion
by Gwen Constance, seconded by Todd

Morrison, Tom Javins is to set up the
retirement plan.

na motion by Gwen Constance,
seconded by Todd Morrison, the bene-

fit package was accepted at a cost of

secon by ‘To Morrison, the meet-

ing was adjourn:Appro /a/ Gl ‘Trahan President

Subne ‘si Dinah Landry,
Secre&

RUN: &q 20 (F-37)

Cameron Parish Market

Goat Show winners told

Goat) Show in Baton Rouge, La.:

MARKET GOAT

Class 6 - Cody Jones, ist

place
Class 6- Trent Helms, 5th

place
Division Il Grand ‘Champion
Market Goat - Cody Jones

Division II
Class:9 - Loribeth Shove, 9th

place
Class 11 - Loribeth Shove,

4th
11 - Samantha Poole,

9th place
Class 11 - Tyler Poole, 10th

lace
Class 12 - Trent Helms, 4th

place
Class 12 - Samantha Poole,

6th place

Division IV
Class 13 - Brandt Poole, 1st

place
Class 13 - Trent Helms, 4th

lace
Class 13 - Brandt Poole, 8th

jace

Class 13 - Kelsey Helmer,
12th place

Class 14 - Brandt Poole. 6th

place
Class 14 - Rachel Jones, 9th

place
Class 14 - Matthew Morgan,

11th place
Class 14 - Megan Morgan,

11th place
Class 14 - Kelsey Helmer,

13th place
Class 15 - Matthew Morgan,

8th place
Class 16 - Kelsey Helmer,

2nd place
Cameron Parish meat

goat group got second place:

SHOWMANSHIP:
old - Matthew
lace

11 year old - Cody Jones, 6th

place; Trent Helms, 7th place

12 year old - Samantha
Poole, 6th place; Loribeth
Shove, 9th

13
3

year old - Megan Morgan,
4th place; Rachel

Jo
Jones, 7th

place
14 year old - Brandt Poole,

Ast place and Jr. Division cham-

pion.

Lorrain Bridge
Ass’n. fund

raisers told

The ‘collector’s item donated
to The

~

Loi Bridge
Association: The Harley- pave

son_ Limited Edition Barb #1

(2977), still in its original box,

aa Feb. 20 at noon, unles:

someone donates $800 for th
Barbie.

A collector appraised this
item at $1600.

Donations ($5) per raffle
ticket for the Collector’s Item,
Louviere’s lovely framed print
“Lorrain Bridge” and book,

“Images of Louisiana” are avail-
able at Louviere’s Fine Art

Gallery. You may also view these
at the gallery.

The next meeting of The
Lorrain Bridge Association will

be Thursday, March 13, ‘6:30
P.M. to finalize plans for March
29 -- Sh Cars and Show
Tru Park and
the ‘Apr 1t (Tuesday) perfor-

mance at the Lakeshore
Restaurant in Lake Arthur of

“Elvis Fontenot and the Sugar
Bees” (6:30 to 10:30) from
England who play swamp pop
and zydeco music.

BUCKLE UP

Ever Trip. Every Time

To all persons, partnerships & corporations who were

members of the Louisiana Construction & Industry
Self Insurers Fund (LCI SIF) or the National Business

Owner’s Association’s (VBOA) worker’s compensa-
tion program between 1989 and 1997: YOU MAY

E REFUND.

refund

re March 21

‘Complete the

Customer Services
appropriate section(s) below and mail entire coupon: pt
Oe ee

i Renee

Change of Address?
If You&#39;r Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Newspaper
Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box

Below. Send Early To Ensure Continuous Service.

CA F M

CECE

annnnaninnmnnnnnnn LOGSa.
St a

o Denn a

F8S2e

Easy Renewal
To Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check The Appropriate
Box Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.

(2 cameron &a Calcasieu Parish ....

(2 Elsewhere In Louisiana &a Texas - i

( Eteewhere In The United States... 22... .......000004
$26.00

The Section Below.

Want Advertising Info?
Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and Address In

(2 Yes. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information.

e

3

| You&#39; Filled In Above.
From:

Name and Address 1

Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The Sections

ibscription.
More Than One Gift, Please Attach A Separate Sheet.)
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A NEW SIGN welcoming visitors to Hackbei was recent!rry
erected just north of town on Hwy. 27. The $1000 cost of the sign

was split by companies with major interests in the Hackberry
area — Dominion and Dynegy.

Bid accepted on four

motorists turnouts

Bids on four turnouts for
motorists on the Creole Nature

Trail in Cameron Parish were

opened by the Southwest
Louisiana Convention
Visitors Bureau board of direc-

tore i last Thursday.
W. E. McDonald & Son’s bid

of $364,70 was the low bid and
althoug it was $59,000 higher
than expected Shelley Johnson,
Bureau executive director, rec-

ommended that it be accepted.
She said rising costs make it

unlikely rebidding would bring
lower bids and the project is

ready to begin.
Johnson said that the tourist

bureau might lose a $320,000
federal grant if it didn’t move on

this project.
The board approved using

$70,740 that had bee set aside
for other grant applications to

cover the costs.

The four turnouts will be
built off of Hwy. 27 between

Hackberry and Holly Beach to

provide parking for motorists to

view the birds and wildlife in
the marshes. The road has no

shoulders and parking along it
has always provided a hazard,

me of the turnouts is 2.5
miles south of Hackberry in the
Sabine Wildlife Refuge. A

bridge will cross the roadside
canal and there will be paved
parking for about a dozen vehi-
cles. ©

The other three turnouts will
be on privately-owned property.

Two accidents
block highway
near Creole

Asection of Hwy. 27 north of
Creole was blocked for over four

hours Friday, Feb. 21, due to two
related accidents.

Around 6 a.m. a tractor-trail-
er rig hauling pipe missed a dri-

veway and backed into the ditch

just south of the Little Chenier
Road intersection, blocking most
of the highway.

thortly afterward, a pickup
truck and a car were stopped in

the northbound lane, waiting to

get around the accident when

they were struck from behind by
a third vehicle.

The car was knocked into the
ditch and the pickup was shoved
forward. A heavy fog probably
contributed to the chain-reaction

accident, according to Cameron
Sheriff&#39;s Office spokesman

Theos Duhon.
A male passenger from themid vehicle and the female

driver of the third vehicle were

transported to South Cameron
Memorial Hospital where one

was treated and released and
the other was transferred to a

Lake Charles hospital and later
released. An infant, properly
restrained in a car seat in the

third vehicle, was not injured.
The Sheriff&#39; office reminds

motorists to slow down and use

low beams in fog and inclement
weather.

Funds available

Some Workforce Investment
Act funds are available for eligi-
ble disadvantaged youth in
Cameron Parish, according to

the Cameron Community Action

Agency. Eligible youth must be
between 14 and 21, with a low
income, deficient in basic liter-

ary skills, school dropout, preg-
nant, offender or someone wil

a disability requiring special
assistance to secure employ-

ment.

The program is sponsored by
the Calcasieu Parish Police
Jury, Workforce Investment
Board and funded by the
Workforce Investment Act. For
more information call Dinah

Landry at 775-5668 or Lana
Miller at 598-5158.

CAMERON PARISH library personnel here display the library’s new teleconference system.
From teft are Jody Roberts, Charlotte Trosclair, parish librarian; and Dede Nunez, co-ordinator

for the new system.

Telecommunications grant told here

By CYNDI SELLERS

The Cameron Parish Library
System now has the capability of

hosting a wide variety of tele-

conferencing events, thanks to a

grant received through the Lake

Charles Memorial Hospital.
As part of the Community

Hospital Telehealth -Consor-

tium, LCMH has supplied equip-
ment and transmission fees for

each branch of the Cameron

library system.
ie equipment, consisting of

two. 36-inch television monitors,
a video camera, document pro-

jector, stands, and a ceiling
mounted room sized micro-

phone has been installed at the
main branch and is ready for

use.

Identical packages have been
delivered for each branch and

will be installed.as each branch

opens.
The total equipment cost of

$89,000 is funded through the
Office of Naval Research. The

transmission fees are funded up
to $35,000 annually through the

Army Medical Research.
With these systems, the

library can now provide commu-

nity education programs and

continuing education courses for

physicians, nurses and allied
health providers. Some upcom-

ing offerings are: diabetes educa-

tion, developing capable people,
and girl talk for community edu-

cation, medical defense against
biologic and chemical weapons
for physicians, and pain man-

agement courses for nurses.

Future offerings will include
Sowela, McNeese, and LSU
classes’ (must b arranged
through the schools.) Other pos-
sibilities are intra-state indus-

trial’ meetings, intra-parish
agency meetings,

~

support
groups, and even participation

in national “town hall” type con-

ferences.
“With this equipment, even a

rural parish like Cameron can

participate in statewide or even

national events. The capabilities
of this system open fantastic

new options to our local people,”
said Library Director Charlotte

Trosclair.
The tele-conferencing system

is a two-way live video link
between the teacher/presenter

and each linked site. The stu-

dents/participants can see the

presenter and he/she can. see

them in real time. Participants
can ask questions just as though
the presenter was in the room.

In the future, educators pre-
dict many, if not most, college

courses will be available through
tele-conferencing, or distance
education. Entire college degrees

may be earned with little or no

time spent on the actual campus.
A number of courses are

already available at MeNeese in
this way. The system in place at
the library will bring this capa-
bility to all of Cameron Parish.

sign up for courses, or to

get more information, interes!

persons may call 775-5421.

THE WINDBLOWN oak trees ‘dio ‘th beach west of Hol Beac are one of the sights
along the Creole Nature Trail All-american Road,which has been named as one of the nation’s ten
most threatened scenic landscapes.

Creole Trail named to

‘most endangered’ list
Scenic America, the only

national nonprofit organization
dedicated solely to preserving

the natural beauty and distinc-
tive character of America’s com-

munities and countryside, today
named the Creole Nature Trail

All-American Road one of the
nation’s ten most threatened

scenic landscapes.
altwater intrusion and

coastal erosion threaten to com-

pletely transform the natural

beauty, ecology and economic

importance of the Creole Nature
Trail, which is located in

Southwest Louisiana. Current
restoration and preservation

projects will prevent only one-

fourth of the land loss that is
projected to occur over the next

50 years. If left unchecked, the
Guif of Mexico could potentially
advance inland more than 30

miles by the year 2050.

Affectionately known as

Louisiana’s Outback, the Creole

Nature Trail All-American Road
is a 180-mile loop through the

bayous, marshlands and Gulf
beaches of Southwest Louisiana.

amazing blend of man an

nature, the route offers a unique
opportuni to view Louisiana’s

fertile prairies and abundant
wildlife.

Oak cheniers, which are
found in only four locations

Hackberry
Kindergarten
registration

Registration for children

entering Hackberry High School

Kindergarten next fall will be
held Thursday, Mar. 6 at 10 a.m.

in the school library.
Children entering kinder-

garten for the 2003-04 session
must have been born on or

before Sept. 30, 1998.
Parents who plan to register

children must bring a certified

copy of a birth certificate, social

security card, immunization
record and proof of residence to

the registration. Parents who do
not yet have these records
should begin now to secure

them.
Mrs. Laurie Jones, Cameron

Parish School Nurse, will attend
the registration to talk with par-
ents about immunizations now

required by law before a child

begins school.
It is not necessary that the

child you are registering be

brought to school on the day of

registration.

eeAmeric
on

worldwide, and world-class bird
and alligator populations make
the byway a natural wonder;
and top-notch fishing, hunting,
crabbing, boating, nature pho-
tography and other outdoor

opportunities distinguish the

region as a recreational par-
adise.

At risk from coastal erosion
and saltwater intrusion is the

wintering habitat for more than
5 million migratory waterfowl; a

year-round habitat for many
endangered and_ threatened

species of animals; the nutrient-
rich waters and soils along

Louisiana’s coastline essential
for sustainin as much as 16 o
the nation’s fisheries harv
and a natural, first line defens
against the devastation of hurri-

canes, high tides and heavy
rains.

“A number of breakwater

techniques, water-control sys-
tems, moist soil and vegetation

management projects, and pre-
scribed burning techniques are

currently being used to control
intrusion and coastal erosion,”

said Monte Hurley, chairman of
the Creole Nature Trail Scenic

Byway District, the governing
body for Louisiana&#39;s only All-

American Road. “While these

programs are able to address

some of the problems, time, a

Sellers is on

McNeese

spring court

Alyssa Sellers of Cameron, a

senior at McNeese State Univer-

sity, will be presented as a mem-

ber of the 2003 Spring Court at

the MeNeese-Nichols State bas-
ketball game Thursday, Feb. 27.

Sellers, daughter of Cyndi
and Paul Sellers, is a mass com-

munication major. Sh is execu-

tive editor of the Contraband,
assistant editor of the Log, vice

president of Lambda Pi Eta, his-
torian of Circle K, SG senator,
resident assistant and reporter

for Epsilon Alpha Epsilon. She is

a member of SUB, Baptist
Collegiate Ministry, Internation-

al Student Association, Lun-
atics, president’s honor list,
honor roll and Who&#3 Who
Among Students in American

Universities and Colleges.
ie has received a residen-

tial scholarship, Board of

Supervisors Scholarship and the
Erbon and Marie Wise Schol-

arship.

lack of funds and the challenge
of resolving conflicting coastal

uses are major obstacles to halt-

ing the devastation.
This year’s Last Chance

Landscapes are:

Creole Nature Trail National
Scenic Byway, Louisiana State

Highway 99 Corridor, San

Joaquin Valley, California
Gaviota Coast, California

Jordan River Conservation
Corridor, Utah Historic Towns of

Concord, Lexington, Lincoln and
Bedford, Massachusetts

Schuylkill Marsh, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania Middle Potomac

Scenic Corridor, Maryland an

Washington, D.C

Cont. on Page 5

H’berry girls
advance in

playoffs
The #1 ranked Hackberry

Lady Mustangs continued their

quest for their second straight
championship as they knocked

off Reeves in the bi-district
round and then hammered
Starks in the regionals.

In the bi-district game,
Hackberry was led“by Meagan
Broussard, who scored a game

high 22 points. She also had 12
rebounds. Edie Leonards added

12 points and Tobie Devall

chipped in 10.
Starks had a 15-0 lead for all

of 26 seconds at the beginning of
the regional match-up, but

Hackberry came on strong and

never looked back. Tobie Devall
scored 20 points to lead the

Lady Mustangs and Meagan
Broussard chipped in 14 points

and Edie Leonards had 12

points.
Hackberry will face the win-

ner of the St. Joseph/Chataig-
nier game today.

Lady Rebs

eliminated
The Johnson Bayou Lady

Rebels, the wildcard from dis-
trict 10-C, fell to the Singer Lady
Hornets in the bi-district round

of the playoffs. Shai Greer and
Megan Roberts scored 8 points
each for JBHS. Kayla

Barrentine added 6 points. The
Lady Rebels finish the season at
5-24.

Designates

The Creole Nature Trail

All-American Road

One of Ten Endangered

American Landscapes

Last Cha
Landscape

PICTURED AT a a erony at Holly Beach Monday announcing that the Creole Nature Trail has
been named one of the ten endangered Ameri
chairman, Cameron Parish Tourism C:

ican landscapes were from left: Sammy Faulk, vice

&
of La.Dwight La:

Parks Monte Hurley, chairman Creole Nature Trail All-. American Road; Shelley JohnsonState
director Southwes
Co-ordinator.

it La. Convention and Visitor’s Bureau; and Ty Bromell, La. State Scenic B)
(Phot by Rodney Duke



Funeral services for Mrs.

Betty Lou Elsie Adkins, 58, were

held Monday, Feb. 24, in First

United Pentecostal Chureh in
Creole. The Rev. Wade Lormand

officiated. Burial was in

Highland Cemetery under the
direction of Hixson Funeral

Home of Creole
Mrs. Adkins died Friday.

Feb. 21, 2003, in Sulphu
She ua native of7

Baltimore, Md., and had been a

resident of Creole for more than

20 years before moving to

Sulphur She was a membe of

st United Pentecostal
Chure in Creole

Survivers include her son,

David Adkins of Sulphur, three

daughters, Danna Aguillard
zton. Tracy Janua

Charles and Danielle A

Sulph two brothers.
Toleds Bend and

Baltimore, one sister,

Ann Schmitz. Pasadena.M
.

and eight grandchildren

2

Esther Quinn

MRS. ESTHER

AGEN QUINN
Funeral services for Mrs.

Esther Agen Quinn, 88, were

held Saturday, Feb. 22, from

Sacred Heart Catholic Church.
The Rev. Joseph McGragh offici-

ated. Burial was in the church

cemetery under the direction of
Hixson Funeral Home of Creole.

Mrs. Quinn died Thursday,Fe 20, 2003, in the Cameron

hospital.
She was a lifelong resident of

Creole. She was a member of
Sacred Heart Catholic Church

and was a member of the
Catholic Daughters and the

Altar Society and a member of

the Farm Bureau.

Survivors include two sons,

Edwin Quinn of Kagley and G.

C. Quinn, Cameron; one daugh-
ter, Glynn Portie. Cameron; 13

grandchildren; and 29 great-
grandchildren

Kenneth Hardy on deployment

Navy Petty Officer 2nd Class
Kenneth J Hardy, a 1988 gradu-

South Cameron High
currently on his sixth

of deployment to the

Western Pacific: and Arabian
Gulf while assigne tv the air-

craft earner iss Abraham
Lincoln. homeported in Everett.
Wash.

Hardy is one of more than

8,000 Pacific Fleet Sailors and
Marines aboard the ships of the

USS Abraham Lincoln Carrier
Battle Group. The battle group

ix currently on the longest
deployment since the w on ter-

rorism began
Hardy&# ship has mad

= to Hong Kong and

Japan and Freemantle.
Australia
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CHANNEL WORK

TO GET FUNDS
The proposed allocation of

$955,050 for new work on the
Caleasie River and Pass Pevi
was revealed today as Majo
General Julian L. Schley, cho

the U. S. Army Engineers made

public recent testimony he gave
before a U. S. House appropria-
tions subcommittee.

© local direct to the Gulf

channel, where only increased

jetty work remains to be done
after the cut is dredged full

depth and width this year, is
included among projects which

will receive allocations for new

work, according to General

Schley.

GRAND CHENIER
4-H CLUBS MEET

The boys and girls of the
Grand Chenier 4-H clubs met

together for a pro; in which
both took part at their last meet-

ing.
The program opened with a

contest on the name of flowers,
conducted by Dora Mae Nunez,
Pauline Canik, Audrey Mhire,

and Leona Theriot.
Violet Sweeney gave a poem

and G. C. Sweeney, Gooch

Sturlese, and Lee Miller present-
ed the “Mysterious Penny.”

Cameron Pilot, Feb. 26, 1970
FIREMEN OBSERVE bs

15TH BIRTHDAY
The Cameron Volunteer Fire

Department celebrated its 15

years of existence at a supper at

the fire station Monday evening,
Feb. 23, according to Ray
Burleigh, Fire Chief.

Principal speaker was Roy R.

Theriot of Abbeville, state comp-
troller. Ray Kruger of Lake

Charles was master of cere-

monies.
Six veteran members of the

Cameron Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment having served for 15 con-

tinuous years were honored.

They are:

ay Burleigh. who has been
chief for the last 14 years. H is

employed as head pumper for
Pan-American Petroleum Corp.
Tony Cheramie, presently

serving as a director of the Fire

Dept. He is president of Cher-
Ami Seafood Co., Inc.

E. J. Dronet, who has been a

director of the Fire Dept. for the

past 15 years. He is Assistant

Manager of the Cameron Branch
of the Calcasieu Marine

National Bank.

Larry Dyson, a regular fire-
man of the Dept., is superinten-
dent of Dyson Lumber & Supply

Co.

Ray Theriot, Fire Dept. Cap-
tain, is employed asa foreman
for Jefferson Davis Electric Co-

op.
“Wilman Saltzman, Assistant

Chief, is a superintendent for
Gulf Menhaden Co. in Cameron.

O Feb. 11, the local Govern-
ment Day activity took place at

Hackberry High School. Candi-
dates in grades 9-12 were select-

ed to compete in a general elec-
tion on Feb. 20.

The candidates are: Judge --

Joseph Devall and Richard Ab-

shire; District Attorney -— Kirk
Sanner and Allen Moore; Sheriff

-- Robert Welch and Mike Schex-

nider; Clerk of Court -- Linda
Constance and Bobbie Welch;
Registrar of Voters -- Gail Riggs

and Carroll Soirez; Supt. of Edu-

cation -- Welch and
Dannie Parker; Coroner --

Jeffrey Sanders and Sheilah
LaBove.

Justice of the Peace --

Dianne Ducote and

_

Glen

Vincent; Tax Assessor - Theresa

Devall and George Hicks; School
Board member -- Glenda

Schexnider, Melinda Hantz,
Abbie Hebert, and Bryant
Domingue. Police Juror -- ‘Tom

Riggs, Linda Buford, Russell

Vincent, Craig Vincent, Claude
Devall,’ Gwen Reasoner, Rita

Guidry, and Whitney LaBove.

GRAND LAKE FHA QUEEN
On Friday, Feb. 13, the

Grand Lake FHA held a dance

and crowned the 1970

Sweetheart Queen, chosen from

among girls. Kathy Thomas,
who was crowned queen
escorted by Harold Broussz

She was crowned by last
:

queen, Sandra Corry.
Principal Alvin Hoffpauir

presented Kathy with a bouquet
of long-stemmed red roses.

Kathy’s court Vicky
Beard, escorted by Bill Sullivan:
Laura Hebert and Rick Guidry;
Diane Duhon and Billy Farque;

Charlene Faulk and Dennis

Nunez; Brenda Taylor and
Daniel Lonthier; Karen Faulk

and Darrell Hebert; Brenda

Demary and Gilbert Hebert;
Darlene Guidry and Mike

Taylor; Bonnie Granger and

Tommy Granger; and Frances

Granger and Gary LaVergne
Also in the ceremonies were

We Service All

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461

Makes &a Models

3201 HWY.

+ On. 31 Power Stroke

SOUTHERN
QUALITY &lt;=.

DEAL

diesel engine:
Offer good onily on stock #3T 150. Stock #3)

re

3 w/automatic transmissions built after Januery 25, 2002

ress deadiine subject to prior saleT1S0 available at

S Photo may not represent actual vehicle. See dealer for complete deta

Just a short drive to get the best buy.

LORETTA THERIOT, Cameron Parish author, is shown above

signing copies of her novel, “The Calling,” ata Cameron Parish

Library book signing. Pictured from left
Lorraine Baccigalopi, Ms. Theriot, and Joyce Sturlese.

Kim Richard, daughter of Coach
and Mrs. Roger Richard of Lake

Charles, flower girl; and Craig
Wainwright, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Lad Wainwright of Cameron,
crown-bearer.

HACKBERRY 4-H NEWS
Last Monday, Feb. 9, was

Hackberry’s 4-H Family Night
and Achievement Day. The

meeting was called to order by
Ricky White. The Pledge of

Allegiance was led by Gwen

Reasoner and 4-H Pledge by
Audria Abshire.

There was an introduction of

club officers and local leaders.

Persons were recognized for

their winnings at the Parish

Livestock Show. Mrs. J. A.

Lowery, Mrs. Allen Hinton, and
ay received certifi-

for their leadership in 4-H

Miss Granger and Mr.

Guidry judged projects and at

the end of the meeting gave out

Grand Avra to Shane Hinton.
Barbara White,

David Hinto George Shove.
and Steven Lowery.

ROUNDABOUT
THE PARISH

Kenneth B. Nunez, son of
r. and Mrs. George W. Nunez,

will leave Feb. 25 to travel to the

Philippines, where he has been

stationed in the Air Force for fif-

teen months, and was granted a

30-day leave.
The Cameron Parish officers

of the Future Homemakers of

America met recently in the

Police Jury room in Cameron
Officers of the club are Margaret
Savoie, Darlene Guidry, Paula

Nunez, Gail Riggs. Gwen

Reasoner, Evelyn LeBlanc, and

Nancy Richar
Ernest Taber displayed a 6

1/2-pound bass that he caught
this week at Lake Sam Rayburn

in Texas.

‘+y

Myers of Creole

showed his Herford steer which
named Grand Champion

2er at the recent CameronParis 4-H Livestock Show.

James Derouen, manager of the
Cameron branch of Calcasieu
Marine tional Bank, bought

the animal at a premium price
of 90¢ a pound. Cecil Myers of

Creole exhibited the Reserve
Grand Champion Angus steer at

the Cameron Livestock Shown.

Micelle’s bought the animal for

a pound. Larry and Cecil

sons of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Myers

HREE HH Bf
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wn above
ron Parish

Trosclair,
PICTURED ABOVE were persons who attended a Maria Hour of Prayer conducted b the F.

J. Pavell Knights of Columbus on Feb. 12 and led by Pastor Roland Vaughn at Our Lady of the
Assumption Catholic Church. Also shown is a copy of the icon of Our Lady of the Rosary by
artist Bartolome Esteban Murillo (1618-1680) being circulated to each KC Council during 2002-

03 to promote the praying of the rosary for peace in the world and.among communities and fam-

attended by the Johnson Bayou CYO group.

ee

IN DECEMBER F. J. Pavell Knights of Columbus Council 8323
of Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach assembled and distributed
boxes of food to 16 families in the community for Christmas.
Pictured above, from left, are KC members Ricky Romero, Ray

Young, Sonny McGee, and Farrell Blanchard. To the far right is

Rusty Trahan, son of KC member Edmond Trahan, who also

helped. Gerald Touchet and Travis Romero, son of Ricky
Romero, also helped.

Cameron Parish Library News

MEMORIAL BOOKS Saltwater Game Fishing.
Memorial books in the Burnell Solina by Cameron

Cameron Library are listed as Parish Library: Needlepoint
follows: with names of the ones Book, Clayton’ Nunez, by

in memory, donors, respectively: George, Marie and Evelyn
Kelley: Duck Country, Joseph
Chammy Roberts by Steve and
Sandra Smith: The Nature OfAttention Frogs. Maso L. Istre_ by

Future M a Veter of Foreign Wars, Post

Therapists Ches b Hiber Neto
Weekend Emplo ‘Me Basketb
Classes Finest Josep Chamm Roberts

start March 28 Camer Branc Employ
Shells, Ramona Jones by Mr.

and Mrs. Dallas Brasseaux: The
Barn, Gordon Nunez by Mr. and

in Lake Charles

474-9435 Mrs. Dallas Rock

a
City Barn

,

Sign Up Now! Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Brasseaux:

hag
Coming To Light, Joseph

Pe Fa Chammy Roberts by Dave and

2 = Debbie Savoie and Family
3

5

= z NEW NOVELS

Yo re The First Law - John T.
Or ¢ 08 roart: This Time Love -

www. afe.com beth

—

Lowell; Robert

zappy Aas
S Ar e Her e Again

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work Bring

your request
along with photo

and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

P.O. Box DeQuincy,
Ads must be signed“Birthday

*Anniversary
*Promotion

*League
Championship
*Graduation

*New Baby
*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

* Engagement

Place A Happy Ad

For As Little As

* Wedding

$205
* New Home

Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to. send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#39; day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-732

ilies. Pope Paul has urged all Catholics to pray the Rosary for peace. The service was well

Special Ed

clinic set here

Families Helping Families of
Southwest Louisiana is having

three trainings in Cameron
Parish on the “Basics of Special

Education.” The first training
was at Headstart in Hackberry

on Tuesday, Feb. 25. The second

training was at was at

Headstart in Grand Lake on

Wednesday, Feb. 26. The final

training will be at Headstart in

Cameron on Thursday. Feb. 27

at 6 p.m. There w e new

information, snacks, fun, and

prizes at each training. You

must register to attend.
If you are a parent of a child

receiving special education ser-

vices and need assistance with

childcare or _transport&amp;tio
please contact Mylinda Elliott
If you would like to register or

need more information please
call 337-436-2570 or 800-894-

6558.

Ludlum&#39;s The Paris Option -

Robert Ludlum: Fat Ollie’s
Book, A Novel Of The 87th

Precinct - Ed McBain; This must

Be Love - Kasey Michaels;
Angels Watching Over Me -*

Michael R. Phillips; Vixens -

Beatrice Small; Sweet Memories
- LaVyrle Spencer; The Other

Twin - Katherine Stone; Lakota
Winds - Janelle Taylor.

a gg yy ea ee

Hackberry Town

NOW OPEN TO FLEA MARKET &a

GARAGE SALE ITEMS

Saturday, March 1 -- 10 a.m. -.3 p.m.

Parish Barn -

For Info: Marsha Oakes -- 762-4459

Rev. Lee Tyler, Jr.

Rev. Tyler to

be speaker
here on Sat.

The Rev. Leo Tyler, Jr., associ-
ate pastor of the Lakewood

Church of God in Christ in
Houston will be the speaker at an

“Hour of Power” service to be held
at 7 p.m., Saturday, Mar. 1 at the

Bargeman Memorial Church of
God in Christ in Cameron. Mrs.

Candice Tyler will perform music
and songs. Rev. E. Porter Sr. is
church pastor and Ms. Golda

Bargeman is chairman.
Rev. Tyler has been involved

in Christian ministry since 1979.
He has served as pastor, assis-

tant pastor, minister of educa-

Cameron 4-H
winners told
The Camero Elementary 4-

H club held their monthly meet-

ing Feb. 19. Livestock exhibitors
who participated in the District
and State Livestock Show were:

Ross Rowland: Ist in class,
district and 4th in clas: tate;

2nd in showmanship, district

and 6th, state

Kami Savoie: 2nd in beef

showmanship, district: Grand

Champion Limousine, district;
Grand Champion La. Bred

Limousine, state

Christopher Trahan, 3rd in

showmanship. district. 4th in
class with pig; 3rd in showman-

ship and 5th in class and 4th in
class with pig, state.

Daryan Richard, purple with

pigs and in showmanship.

EEK

arket
;

No Registration Fee

LEVI STEPHENSON of Big Lake is shown with his grandfa-
ther, David Drummond, and the
shot. He shot the deer on Pecan I

tion, youth pastor, and Sunday
School Superintendent. H is cre-

ator of the Healthy Soul Sem-
inars, serves.as chairman-of the
board directors and CEO of

Healthy Soul Network.
He graduated from Oberlin

High School and received a

first deer that Levi had ever

istand last November.

Bachelor of Science Degree in
Mass Communication from Mc-
Neese State University. He did

graduate studies in communica-

tions at the University of South-

western Louisiana, and received
a Pastoral Degree from Mason

Bible College, Memphis, Tenn.

Give Us

Keith Dubrock

President-Owner

Popula Artists of

COME JOIN

478-7826
&quot;Sta — Your Bug Man”

McKENZIE PEST CONTROL, Inc.
Celebrating 50 Years of Service

Mail: Gra
CELEBRATION!

Saturday, March 1 - 8:30 Til

~ Featuring ~

Les Amies Louisianaises

Promoting French, The Unique, Cajun Culture and one

of many songs including “Amazing Grace”

Phone: 542-4100

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!
W Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

ACall Sei
Citizen ©
Discount

Stan McKenzie
Entomologist

at Fredman’s of Creole

Cajun & Country

THE FUN!!!

All lines are open...
LONG DISTANCE + INTERNET

TELECOMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS

800 737-3900

~
Www.camtel.com

Gee

online via their high-sp
DSL* connection while

for the ladies’ auxiliar

Of course they kee up

respect and hospitality,

*Not available in oll areas

od

Internet

He manages their retirement portfolio

tales by instant messaging.

Sh sends e-cards for every birthday,
anniversary and graduation in the family,
maintains a Web site to show off photos of

their 37 grandkids, and runs a chat room

communications technology—they‘ve been

Cameron Communications. customers since

the beginning. And while you can still

count on their honest small-town

pedal to the metal on the

information Superhighway.
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eed Flash Access
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COTY STEPHENSON of Big Lake is shown with his Hereford
bull that won both Grand Champion. and Grand Champion
Parish Bred at the Cameron Parish Livestock Show. Coty also
exhibited the Grand Champion Parish Bred Hereford heifer and

the Reserve Champion Hereford heifer.

LEAH BILLEDEAUX, Cameron Parish, exhibited the Grand

Champion Market Steer and won $1,250 during the LSU

AgCenter’s Southwest District Livestock Show. Pictured from
left: Ernie Broussard, president of the Southwest District

Livestock Show Committee; Leah Billedeaux, 4-H. Glub recipi-
ent; Doug Chance, Cameron Parish School Superintendent; and

Gerald Theunissen, State Senator.

LEVI STEPHENSON of Big Lake is shown with his animal
which was named Grand Champion Parish Bred Hereford heifer
and Reserve Champion Hereford heifer at the Cameron Parish

Livestock Show.

RACHEL JONES, Cameron Parish, exhibited the Reserve

Champion Louisiana Market Bred Goat and won $400 during the

recent LSU AgCenter’s Southwest District Livestock Show in
Lake Charles. Pictured, from left: Ernie Broussard, president of
the Southwest District Li

Jones, 4-H Club recipient;
Senator.

Rachel
State

Show C

and Gerald Theunissen,

LITT MR. and Miss Cameron Parish, Madis Morales and
Marlie Mudd, rode in the parade in Lake Charles during the

Southwest Louisiana Livestock Show and Rodeo. The theme of
the parade was “Cowboys &amp;Indians of the Louisiana

Purchase.” Marlie wore her cowboy hat and queen’s crown,
Madison wore an Indian headdress. They are both students at

Grand Lake. Madison is the son of Chris and Patty Morales.
Marlie is the daughter of Lance and Kelly Mudd.

aa
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AMBER TRAHAN, Cameron Parish, won the John E. Jackson

pent eet Showman and $1,400 during the recent LSU
District Li Show in Lake Charles.Perar ‘ar left: Ernie Broussard, president of the Southwest

District Livestock Siow Committee; Marjorie McBride, John E.

Jackson’s granddaughter; Amber Trahan 4-H Club recipient of
the cash award; Doug Chance, Cameron Parish School

Superintendent; and Gerald Theunissén, State Senator.

= LIVESTO

THOMAS DUCOTE, Cameron Parish, exhibited the Grand

Champi Market Ho and won $1,000 ‘durin the recent LSU
gC District Li Show in Lake Charles.Piture from left: Ernie Broussard, president of the Southwest

District Livestock Show Committee; Thomas Ducote, 4-H recipi-
ent; Doug Chance, Cameron Parish School Superintendent; and

Gerald Theunissen, State Senator.

Riders Club

yt i

BRANDT POOLE, Cameron Parish, exhibited the Grand

Champion Louisiana Bred Market Goat and won $500 during the

recent LSU AgCenter’s Southwest District Livestock Show in
Lake Charles. Pictured, from left: Ernie Broussard, president of
the Southwest District Livestock Show Committee Brandt

Poole, 4-H Club recipient; and Gerald Theunissen, State
Senator.

IC

RAELEIGH PRIME Camer Paris exhibited the
Reserve Champion Market Hog and the Grand Champion
Louisiana Bred Market Hog and won a total of $1,300 during

the recent LSU AgCenter’s Southwest District Livestock Show
in Lake Charles. Pictured from left: Ernie Broussard, president
of the Southwest District Livestock Show Committee; Raeleigh

Primeaux, 4-H recipient; Doug Chance, Cameron Parish

ecne Superintendent; and Gerald Theunissen, State
enator.

Jack Hebert’s

Meeting
The Cameron Riders Club

will meet at 6 p.m., Thursday,
Feb. 27 at the Sou Cameron

High Ag Dept.
Upcoming rodeos and work

A blood drive will be held at

Sacred Heart Catholic Church’s
Life Center in Creole from 9

a.m. to noon on Sunday, March
2, according to Myrna Conner,
drive chairman.

Donors must be between the
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: REAL ESTATE

GLENN ACRES, Sweet Lake
area residential subdivisi one

- mile East of Grand Lake Scho on

= Hwy. 384, North side on shell road,
“Elaine Lane.” Lots are acre plus

&g One house per lot. Utilities avail-
able, water, gas and electricity. ForSale by ‘Owne $17,500. Phone 598-
2151. 598-2005, 2/20-3/6p

ERVIS PORTIE, Sr. Homestead
.

For Sale at 112 Lane,
~ Creole at Oak Grove. 3 Bedroom,

Bath, one m living rooApproximately

1

acre. $25,000. Call

sen &quot;9
oor “302-6 2/3-

148 “BONNIE Lane. Nice

Precious Acadian 2 bedroom 2 bath
starter home in Grand Lake on 2.27

- acres. Srd bedroom could easily be
- added; home totally rebuilt and
rewired 9 years ago. Oak cabinets

: fn island Hitch with lots of stor.
- age. Outside storage shed with 220

electrical wiring, water and phone
connections. $79,

GRAND Lake - Restricte sub-

division, 2000 sq. ft. minimum
$15,000.

Call ERA Moffett Realty, Inc
436-6639 ext. 26] and ask for Grace

- 598-2573 home or 490-5140 pager.
2/20tfe

FOR SALE

1992 KING of the Road RV. 36

Feet, 2 slides with washer/dryer.
Roof air, central heat. New refriger-
ator. New microwave/convection
oven. 337-542-4140, 2/27-3/13¢.

AKC WEIMARANER Pup:
Shots. Wormed. Parents on premi:

es. 5 Gen. Pedigree. Will tattoo

upon request. $250 - $450. 1-337-

542-4245, 2/20-27p.

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal

Buildings ~ Patio Cover Kits ~ C&
Zs ~ Custom Trim ~ RV &

Equipment Covers ~ Metal Doors ~

Windows. 337-625-2778. 2241 E.

Napoleon, Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri
7 am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon. tfc.

FORGET SOMEONE&#39;S

Birthday? Let them remember you
all year long with a subscription to

Cameron Parish Pilot. Call

(337)786-8004 or 1-800-256-7323
for rate information. With advance

payment, we will be happy to send

a card announcing your gift.

USED CARS

94 CHEVY S10, Extended
cab, 5 speed, 146,00 miles, A/C
and AM/FM Radio. Green and sil-
ver. $2800. 538-228 2/27p.

RV SALES

SPRING CLEARANCE!
Largest selection over of Travel

Trailers and Fifth eels on

sale. Also check out our motor
homes and mini homes. Kite

BOATS

CUSTOM BUILT, 20° X 44’ Al
Weld Aluminum Boat. 40 Hp
Tohatsu; with Sureride trailer;
tunnel and vented hull; cajun
jacker plate; stainless’ steel,
cupped prop; carpeted. Like new,
$6,400. Call Lar Conner, 542-
4375. 2/13-27p

fo

ep

ALTERNATOR REPAIR:

NIX ALTERNATORS &

blesse for he giveth of his bread
to the poor. Read Psalm 35.

GARAGE SALES

HAVE OLD or unusual items
that are still in good condition and

you would hate to throw fheHave a Garage Sale! PutGlassif ad in our paper
i

announce your Garage Sale! Cost:
$5 for 25 words or less and just -10¢

a word after that. Prepaid please!
member to put the location, date.

times, address, and any unique
jtem in your ad. Due by 10 a.m.

Wednesday. Mail to: Ad and pay-
ment to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La

70633 or stop by Clipper Office

Supply, 128 School St. in Cameron.
(337)786-8004.

DISPLAY ADVERTISING,
News articles with photos,

engagement and wedding
announcements, happy ads, and

letters to the editor should be in

the news office by 4 p.m. on

Tuesdays for that weeks
Cameron Pilot. Come by our

satellite office at Clipper Office

Supply at 128 School St.. in

Cameron (behind Cameron State
Bank). or for

i ‘i

call 1-800-256.
8004. Fax: (337)786-8131

New Orleans, LA 70179

Cameron Parish Police

ions.

— JOB OPENING —

Cameron Parish Police Jury will accept job appli-
cations until 3:30 p.m., March 5, 2003, for a part-

time janitorial position. Job will not exceed 27

hours per week. Salary: $8.00 per hour.

nate on the basis of race, color, age, sex, handi-

cap, national origin, or political or religious opin-

‘| To all persons, partnerships & corporations who were

members of the Louisiana Construction & Industry
Self Insurers Fund (LCI SIF) or the National Business

Owner’s Association’s (NBOA) worker’s compensa-

tion program between 1989 and 1997: YOU MAY

BE ENTITLED TO A PREMIUM REFUND.

To determine eligibility for a refund, contact the

Fund Office at (504) 486-8534 or P.O. Box 791238

before March 21, 2003.

Jury does ‘not discrimi-

RUN: Feb. 27 (F-58)

system.

ment level or higher.

child for the tests.

For further

— NOTICE —

This notice is to advise parents of the Louisiana State

Board of Elementary and Secondary Education

(SBESE) policy regarding the transfer of nonpublic
and home schooling students to the public school

Students who wish to transfer into grades 5 and 9 in

the public schoo! system from any instate non-public
school or any. home schooling program, or any

Louisiana
re transferring from any out-of-state

school shall be required to take the 4th and 8th grade
LEAP 21 English Language Arts. and Mathematics

tests and score at the Approaching Basic achieve-

Students may take the LEAP 21 tests at either the

Spring (March 10-14, 2003) or Summer (July 7-9, 2003)
administration in the school system. Parents are to

contact Stephanie Rodrigue, District Test Coordinator,
at 775-7393, Ext. 30 by March 3, 2003 to register their

information,

Department of Education LEAP 2 toll free assistance

line at 1-877-4LEAP21 or 1-877-453-2721.

please contact the

RUN: Feb. 20, 27 (F-51)

MATHCOU STUDE in Mr. Earl Boot seventh grade class a Camero Elementary
School who participated in the Mathcounts competition in Lake Charles are shown above. Front

row, from left: James Cormier, Kami Savoie, Patrice LeBlanc, David Vincent, Erika Pickett; back

row Jody Thomas, Jody Trosciair, Rachael Fountain, Lakasha Lassien, and Kayla Dronet.

Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB
The Lemesche Bass_ Club

held their first meeting of 2003.

ieeting was called to order by
President Ricky Canik. New

ideas were brought up by
Secretar Tree George

were

held by clu members.

Meetings will be on the first

Wednesday of each month at 6

p.m. at the Creole KC Hall, rear

secti The will be six tournnting weightpon bu only the be fiv
tournaments wiil count for year-

ly totals. Dues for membership

CARD OF THANKS

PRAYER TO THE
Blessed Virgin

(Never Known To Fail)

Oh, most beautiful flower of

Mount Carmel, fruitful vine

splendor of Heaven Blessed

Mother of the Son of God
Immaculate Virgin, assist me in

my necessity, oh Star of the Sea,

help me and show me herein you
are my Mother. oh Hol Mary.
Mother of God, Queen of Heaven

and Earth, I humbly beseech you
from the bottom of my heart ta

succor me in this nece: y. There

are none that can wi
ithstan

your

powers, oh, show me herein you
are my Mother, oh, Mary ¢on-

ceived without sin, pray for us

who have recourse to thee (three
times). Holy Mother, I place this

cause in your hands (three
times). Holy Spirit you who solve

all problems. light all roads so

that I can attain my goal, you
who give me the divine gift to for-

give and forget all evil against
me and that all instances in my
life you are with me. I want in
this short prayer to thank you for

all things as you confirm once

again that I never want to be sep-
arated from you in eternal glory,
Thank you for your mercy toward

me and mine. (The person s

this prayer 3 consecutive days
After 3 days, the request will be

granted! This prayer must be

published after the favor is

granted.)

NEWSPAPER DEADLINES

CLASSIFIED ADVERTIS-
ING and news articles without

photos should be in the news

office by 10 a.m. on Wednesday
for that weeks Cameron Pilot

News articles without photos
may be faxed to our office at

(337)786-8131. Classifieds must

be prepaid to run that week.

for the first 25 words and 10¢ a

word after that. Come by our

satellite office at Clipper Office

Supply at 128 School St. in

Cameron (behind Cameron State
Bank). For more information call

1-800-256-7323 or (337)786-8004,

LEGAL NOTICE

UNDER ACT 962 of the

Louisiana Legislature, I am

required to advise you that my

name is Leonard J. Este and that

have been convicted of Attempted
Indecent Behavior with a Juvenile.

My address is.429 Broussard

Beach Road, Cameron, La 70631.

RUNS: Feb. 27 & Mar. 6 (F-61)

will be $35 per.year.
The dates picked for 2003

were: March 23, Amoco, pick
partners; April 27, Big Burn,
draw; May 18, Amoco, draw:
June 14, Big Burns, draw; July

13, Big Burns, pick partners and

August 10, Amoco, pick partner.
All tournaments will be on

Sunday except the June 14 tour-

nament, which will be on

Saturday.
Fishing times will be from

sunrise to

3

‘p.m. weigh-in.
Tournament fees will be $20,

paid before each tournament. A

special $2 pot will come out of

entry fees, for the largest
choupique. Bass limits will be 5

bass not less than 10 inches in

length per team anglers.
There were 16 members pre-

sent and included new member

Cody Benton.
The club voted to have an

open tournament on Saturday,
Mar. 8 at Rockefellow Refuge.
This is an invitational tourna-

ment where anyone can enter as

teams. Again five bass, 10 inch-

es in length or better and the
odd fish will be the largest red-

fish of the day. Fee will be $40

per team, with $5 going into the
redfish pot

Remember you can not go on

the refuge until sunrise, which
should be around 6:31 a.m.;

weigh-in will be at the refuge
trappers shack. Launching will

be on the east end of the locks

and all must be back at he land-

ing at 3 p.m. Weigh-in will be at

the trappers shack east of the

refuge headquarters.
For more info, call George

Melancon at 538-2764 or 538-

2276 or mobile phone 532-7847,

BASS FISHING DOWN
As we&#39; Seen our duck hunt-

ing go down, we&#39 also seen our

bass fishing go down. We&#39; gone
from drought to floods, but dur-

ing droughts, ponds have grown

up and places in our refuges and
Miami Corporation Permit

lands, places where we

fish, are now solid grass.
boat trails where our old trap-
pers use to pass and run these
trails all year round, are now no

longer there. Hunters use to all

have mud boats, now very few,

so again only the ils they
need are kept open.

The Lemesche ass Club

was formed in 1974, One day the
late Phillip “Bolo” Tro:

Barry Richard, Lester “F

Richard and myself were talking
and we were fishing in two

boats, and we decided to form a

fishing club. Word got around, so

we had a meeting at the

Woodmen of the World hall in

Creole.
That night we had over 40

people there, so we again passed
the word around and the club

was formed. At the next meeting
we had over 50 people and came

up with a name for the club,
because we were fishing the

o

marsh, so came the French

name for marsh, “LeMesche”. Ithe following three yea
best I can remember the ‘lu
went up to 77 members.

Fishing was started at 4 or 5

am. and we didn’t weigh-in
until 9 p.m. at night, a very long

day. We fished for the limit then
of 15 bass each. Points were

awarded for stringer, largest
bass and an extra 3 points just

to fish.
We also had a husband-wife-

boyfriend-girlfriend

—_

tourna-

ment, with a picnic on Little

Chenier, under the oak tree

The Cameron Parish School Board is accept-
ing applications for a Louisiana certified

teacher for a homebound student in the Hack-

berry area.

Contact: Austin LaBove, Principal; Hackberr
High School. Phone: 337-762-3305.

RUN: Feb. 27, March 6 (F-63)

Miller Lve Mark inc.

where “Poon Bay” is today. At

the end of the year, we had a

banquet where all the family,
including the kids were invited

to attend. Trophies were given
out, plus a Sportsman trophy to

the t sports person for the

year, we had a great time.
e had benefit dances to

keep the club with money, meals
at each meeting, and we drew

partners and choose partners.
We even formed a Junior

Lemesche club, where Scootie
Trosclair was president, and is

still in the club today and has
served as president of the adult
club for a number of years.

We have since lost many
members, deceased, or quitting

as they got old ut Pm proud
to say I&# still ive and Barry
and Ferpo Richard still are

hanging around. Last year, we

had 22 members, not as big as it
used to b but stills Stro as it
used to be.

The first time I fished the

Big Burn was in 1958. I used to

yo

go to help my uncle, Buster
Sturlese at the Creole Lumber

yard. He and -Mr. Delsan
Broussard were big friends and

one day I was invited to go, the

first time I had fished for bass, I

had to borrow a rod and reel and

bait, and we caught big bass.

Barry Richard and I got to go
with Burt Vincent and we&#3 go

by mud boat, and all you had t

use to catch fish was a Devil&#39

Horse topwater plug, a 9 inch

indigo worm or a beetle spin,
and yes a limit of big fish was for

the taking. Mr. Broussard and
Mr. Vincent, both now deceased,
each had mud boats trails come

up right behind their house, so

it was very easy, just jump in

the boat and go, and they would

drag our small boat to place we

couldn&#39;t go. .

Fishing was good then;
where one year I

S
aught a 6

pound 15 ounce bass and didn’t

even make the top 10 in the big
bass totals. Carroll “Sugar Boy”
Miller, I think caught the

largest stringer of 15 bass that

went over 70 pounds averaging

unde 5 pounds. Darrell
s” Dupont ha I think one ofth largest bass weighing like 8

pounds 12 ounces.

Things have changed from

the light 12 to 14 feet flat bot-

tom boats with a 9 1/2 HP motor,
a paddle and a push pole and“D”

battery flashlite type running
lights and an old beat up pickup

or car and the spinning reels
and the stiff heavy glass rods,
and if you had a “speed stick,”
you were in heaven, especially
you had a bait casting reel like
the Ambassador 5000. Now with

all the modern fishing equip-
ment, it&# hard to catch a limit of

good bass, but it’s still

oa
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S. Cameron

loses to Elton

Elton 80; South Cameron
5 - Travis Swire led the

Tarpons with 15 points and Trey
Lute added 13 points.

The boys’ playoff pairings
were. announced Wednesday.
Several area teams were looking

for playoff bids.

Girls softball

results told

Westlake 10; Grand Lake 3

- Cheri Sammis went the dis-

tance for the Lady Hornets. She
also had a double. Grand Lake

opens the season at 0-1.

Grand Lake 3; St.

Edmund - Grand Lake

improved to 1-1 on the year as

Shelly Granger hit an RBI triple
to score the go ahead run in the

game. Morgan Abshire also had

a base hit and a RBI. Katie

LaVergne also hit safely. Cheri
Sammis threw for the Lady
Hornets and also had a base hit

Kinder 3; Grand Lake 0 -

Cheri Sammis was the pitcher
for Grand Lake. The Lady

Hornets was unable to get any
base hits off Lady Yellowjacket
dill Andrews.

NATURE TRAIL
Cont. from Pg. 1

Blue Ridge Parkway Viewshed,
Roanoke County, Virginia Lower
Marks Creek Rural Landscape,
North Carolina Glen Mary

Plantation Historic Site,
Georgia

Maguire emphasized that

each of the ten landscapes cho-

sen highlights a problem that

may be occurring in dozens of

communities across the country.
“Unfortunately, much of the

natural beauty and distinctive

character of America’s cities,
towns and natural areas is dis-
appearing in a sea of uncon-

trolled, cookie-cutter residential

development and

—

shopping
malls,” Maguire said.

“Haphazard growth gobbles up

open space at a frightening pace.
Cell towers and enormous bill-
boards -- the “litter-on-a-stick” of

the American highway - punc-
ture our scenic vistas. The
threats posed to this year’s land-

scapes are but an illustration of
what’s happening to communi-

ties all over America, every day
of the year.”

Scenic America is a national,
nonprofit organization based in

Washington, D.C. whose mission
is to preserve and enhance the

scenic character of America’s
communities and countryside.

Since 1978, Scenic America has

helped citizens and public offi-
cials in thousands of communi-
ties nationwide protect their
scenic heritage. Scenic America

advocates for federal, state and

local laws and policies that sup-
port scenic conservation and

community livability.
‘or more information about

Scenic America and a detailed

description of the threats posed to

each of this year& Last Chance
Landscapes,

_

please visit

“http://www.scenic.org” or call Meg
Maguire at 202-543-6200 x 11.

BUCKLE La

and a wonderful sport.
y comments by old mem-

bers would be appreciated. Call

me.

DeQuincy,
Saturd Februar 22, 2003

LIVESTOCK RECEIPTS: Cate37 Hones & Hog
40, Sheep 4 and Goats 86 BAB CALVES: Dairy
35 60* per HO beef 1.00 n per HD. Ropin
Calves (125-200 Ibs) 1.20-1.60 pe ib.

STEER & HEIFER CALVES: 200300 lb Steers 90.
412 per Ibs Heffers 85-120 per Ib 300-400 ibs
‘Steer .80-1.1 per lb Heifers 20-1.00 pe Ib, 400-

500 Ibs Steers

80

100 pe ib. Heifers .75.90 per
ib 500-600 Ins steers 76.80 Heifers: 90-93 per
& 600 700 Ibs steers. 70-73 per Ib, Hesfers

65.70 por lo COWS: Cutter & Utiity _40-44 per
tb. Canners: 34.80 per Ib. Fat ‘ 20-34 per Ib.

Thin Cows 24:27 per Ib Seu o gig
ber Feeder Buls 63.65 pe

&quot; 525 200+ per pair.
PAEGTES

cow 400& 650 per head. HOGS: Choice bar

tow and gilt pe fb, medium barrow and

gilts 30-34 pe Ib, butcher pi a P lb feed:

er pigs NON pe So 5 28.35 per
lb, boars 08-10 pe
HORSES: 33 .3 a lb. GOATS & SHEEP: Per
head 25% 175

ae INC.

or

eran einesa eco108JHORSE & CATTLE - 12:00
HOR SALE 16 MOND

CONSIGNMENT
g HAUL YOU CATTLE

=e”

Gal. $4.9Pai Di Liga Ai Sooo aeLean Ground Meat..



authorized ‘to ‘makgrants for mass

transportation proje
WHEREAS. the cor

contra for finan-

Gia assistancewill. impos -cer
LEGAL E

‘This-is to advise that the ‘Cameron
Parish. Waterworks ai Fire
Protection District Number 7 meetin regular session convened on

10th day of December 2002 acce
as complete and satisfactory the work

perfor under Project Number
001-01: Distribution SystemTenpror

pursuant to the certain
contract between Hartge Corporation

and said Cameron Parish Waterworks
and Fire Protection District Number 7
under File No. 269575, in the Book of

Mortgages, Cameron Parish,
uisiana.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
upplies, material, etc., in the con-

struction of the sa work should file
said claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron parish, Louisiana on or

before forty-five (45) days after the
first publication hereof, all in the man-

mer and form a prescribed by la
Cameron parish Police Jury will a

all sums due in the absence of any

such claims or liens.

Ey.

y

SVil Conner, President

i Jan, 16, 23, 30 & Feb. 5, 12, 19,20 335

EMENT FOR BIDS

SP#14866
led bids will be received for the

f Louisiana by the Division of

of State

ADVERTIS

Purchasing, 120

Flo Sui i. . Bo

Bati age, Louisiana 70804-9095Ga 160 AM on Maret 20, 2003,
for the following:

ROADWORK

F

ROCKEFELLER - FUR & REFUGE,
WILDLIFE &a FISHERIES

GRAND CHENIER. LOUISIANA

Proposal Number: J 1.
Solicitation Number: 2174919

complete Bidding Documents mav

be obtained troOFFICE O STATE PURCHASINGCLAIBO HUTLDING, SND

LOC

1201 NORTH THIRD STREET

BATON ROUGE. LA 70804

Attn: Pamela Allen

Emai pallen@doa.state.la.us
68:

bid security equal to fiv
percent (50 |

of&#39;t sum of the ba bid and all alter-

nates, and must be i the form of a

cert fied check; -nachier&#39;i Hil

Bond written by company licensed to
do business in Louisiana. counter-

signed person who is under
Contract with the surety company ar

bond issuer as a licensed agent in this
State and who i residing in this State

Surety represents that it is listed on

the current S. Department of

Treasury Financial Management
Service list of approved bonding com-

panies and that it is listed thereon as

approved for an amount equal to or

greater than the amount for which it

oblig itself in this instrument. No

Bond indicating an obligation ofle than five percent (3%) by any

method is acceptable.
The successful Bidder shall be

required to furnish a Performance and

Payment Bond written by a complicensed to do business in Loui

in an amount equal to 100% of the
Contract amount, and who is current-

Department. of the
neial

=

M abage“Th bond shall no be

accepted if written for an.
amo

exceeding the amount listed in the

Treasury Financial Management
Service List

Bids shall be accepted only from

Contra who are licen unde

37:2150-2163 for the classificatio such ae, Highway, Street &

Bridge Construction sua speciof Permanent or Paved and
Street (Soil

ay“Seco
oads,

of Bridges.
riod 0:

receipt of bids.

When this 2

either partially or entirely with Stat
Bonds, the award of this Contract is

contingent upon the sale of bonds by
the State Bond Commission The
State shall inc

Owner and Contractor is fully e:

ed.
STATE OF LOUISIANA

DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATION
OFFICE P oe PURCHASING
DENISE LDIR “O STATE PURCHAS-

RU Feb. 20, 27, Mar. 6 (F 28)

om of tl

Government Building,

Louisi for the purchase of one (1

or revised 2004 6 X 4 7400Tand International Pum Truck,

or the equivalent, per specifications
bits must be submitt

on bid
forms which may be obtained at_th
Cameron olice Jury office.

.

Cameron. Louis during normai
busin:

BY:
és/Bonn:

BONNIE W. CONN!
RUNS: Feb. 2

27

- F

PUBLIC NOTICE
‘This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon
the following described Road Right-of-
Way being of no further use or necessi-

ty
Parish Road No. 416. als kno athe Old Dump Road, located in

9, T12S, HOW, off of Highway N 38
in Bi Lake. The read is a shell road
and is .987 miles long. The right-of-
way easement was donated to the

Police Jury b Charles J, Manning.
yone haying any objections to

said abandonment should make their

objections known at the meeting of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury, to behelMonday, April 7, 2003. at 5:00.p,
See eles ary aries alltini in

Cameron, Louisia/sfBonnie W

BONNIE CONN SEC! RETACAMERON PARISH POLI

RUNS: Feb. 2 & Mar. 6, 13, u o a

¢ Louisiana Constitution, ‘that

there-will be introduced at the forth-

coming session of the Legislature ‘of

Louisiana, to be convened on March

31, 2003, a bill to provide for the cre-

ation of the Sweet Lake-Grand Lake

Community Cemetery District in

Cameron Parish; to provide relative to

the boundaries ‘and purposes of the

district; to provide relative to the g

erning authority, powers, and duti o
the distri and to provide for relat
matte:RUNFeb 20, 27 - F 46

NOTICE

I AM APPLYING to the Office of

Alcohol and Tobacco Control of the

State of Louisiana for a permit to sell

beverages of “High alcoholic content”

t retail in the Parish of Cameron at

the following address:

145 N. Abraham St.
Cameron, LA 70631

Delilah G. Alexander
Brenda’s Diner

és{Delilah G. Alexander
Petition of Opposition should be

_made in writing in accordance with
“LS. Title 26, Secti 8 and 285.
RUN: Feb. 20,

WATERWORKS DISTRICT #2

Sealed bi will be received by the
Board of arish Waterworks

District No. at its meeting place in

Hackberry until 7:00 p.m., March 5,
2003 for official journ Bi may be

includ-

ing the ypeovi by it af thlocal
share of project:costs;

REAS, it is required by thLouisiana Department
‘Transportation. and Development a

rovisi of Title VI

K of 1964 and the U.S. De
of Transportation requirements there-

under; and
WHEREAS, it is the goal of the

Applicant that minority business

enterprise be utilized to the fullest

extent. possible in connection with this

project, and that definitive procedures
shall be established and administered
to ensure that minority businesses
shall have the maximum feasible

opportunity to compete for contracts

when procuring construction con-

tracts, supplies, equipment, or consul-
tant an other serviees:

(OW, THEREFORE, BE ITRESOL by the Camero Parish
Police Jury, that:

1. That the Police Jury President

is authorized to execute and file an

application on behalf of the Cameron

Parish Police Jury with the Louisiaha

Department of Transportation and

Development, to aid in the financing of

operating and/or capital assistance

projects pursuant to the Rural Public
Transit Program, 49 CFR 5311 and/or

the discretionary Capital Program, 49

CFR 5309.

2, That the Police Jury Preident

is authorized to execute and file with

such applications an assurance or any
other document required by the

ial Dep: of

Jouian (010315)

the ——— for the following per-
mit ie same are. hereby

ayeustl with the stipulations set-

forth by the -respective Gravity

Drain tricts:
ard Sanders -East Creole,Secti Tas R7W, (proposed cattle

walk. maintenance), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana. (030101)

b, Willard Little -Grand Chenier,
Irr. Section 39, T15S, R5W and
Section 8 T15S, R5 (proposed cattle
walk maintenance Cameron Parish,

Louisiana. (030102)
c. Sam Gary, Jr. &a Associate Inc.“Hackb Section 28, T128, R11W,

(proposed offsite terracing and planti-
ng), Cameron Parish, Louisiana

(030104)
d. Sam Gary, Jr. & Associates,

-Hackberry, Section 9, 10, & 11, 13s
R12W, (propose terracing), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana. (030105)
e. James Roberts -Grand Chenier,

Irr. Section 39, T15S, R5W and
Section 8, T15S, R5W, (proposed cattle

walkway maintenance), Cameron

Pari Louisiana. (030106) *

f. Dominion Natural Gas Storage -

Hackberr Calcasieu Ship Channel
Spoil Levee, (Dominion Geote

Investigation/Calcasieu __Borings),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (030111

(proposed apode replacement ‘at_mile

post 81), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

(030112)
It was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Scott Trahan and ca:
ried, that the application for the fol
lowing permit be and the same is here-

by approved, subject to stipulations as

setforth in ‘a letter of no objection
he

co

submitted to P. G. Bo: Ye

Louisiana 70645.
The Board reserves the rig to

reject any/or all bids and to waive for-

maliti

RUNS: Feb. 20, 2 - F 50

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARIS POLI JURY

J JARY 6.

Th Camer Pari o Police Jury
sion on Monda:

at the Police Jui

ui in th Village of Cameron

Louisiana 5:00 o&#39;clock P. M. The fol-

lowi memb
were. present; Mr

Precht Ill, Dusty

.
Mr. Steve Trahan. MrsNor Jo Pinch, Mr. Scott Trahan

Mr, Jame
8 moved by Mr. Steve T

seconded b Mr Sandifer and
carrie

that the reading of the minutes of the

previous meeting be dispensed with

and approvIt was moved by Mrs. Pinch,
onded by Mr. Doxe and carried.
the following iteme shall be add t
the Agenda

11 Drilling and Pipeline Permits

¢. Mission Resources Corporation
f Rimco Production Company,

Inc

g. Badger Oil Corporation
16 Appointment:

c. Water & Sewer

But Willis
age Dist. #1

d

ction 8 Grant

Pe wou Repair GrantPari Ra iAme Budg
lopm Fu

Lift hign FreesT Neer wee opened for the office
of President. It was moved b Mr

Sandifer and seéonded by Mr. Steve

Trahan that Charles Precht, IIL

hereby nominated for President. The

nominations for president were closed.
Mr. Precht was hereby elected

President by acclamation
The floor was opened for the office

of Vice President. It was moved by
Doxey and seconded by Mrs. Pinch
that Steve Trahan is hereby nominat-

ed for Vice President, The nominations

fo vice preside were closed. Mr.

ereby elected Vice

ent by acclamation

was moved b Mr. Sandifer, sec-

by Mr. Doxey

Economic

erve in her current posit a
h Administrator f one-y

moved by Mrs. Pinch,
onded by Mr. Scott Trahan and cai

ried, that Bonnie W. Conner shall be

reappointed to serve in her current

position as Secretary for a one-year

Showi resoluti
ndifer, seconded bMan and declared duly

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF OEE (63)a pro-

hundr twenty.
d are allowed to regulate

le waters, and
Whereas, wake zones are defined

us iall changes in the vertical level of

the water’s surface caused by the pas-

sage of a vessel including, but not lim-
ited to a vessel’s bow wave, stern wave

and prope
Where: wake zones make

law enforcement easier to enforce.

Photographs are allowed as evidence
in a wake zone court case. Speed lim-

its on the water are almost impossible
to enforce and can be dangerous.

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT
RESOLVED, that the Cameron Parish

Police Jury, the governing authority of

Cumeron Parish. wi a population of

9.991 (2000 census), be allowed to set

wake zone in Came Parish navi

gable wate:ADOPT AND APPROVED this

6th day of January, 200 VED:PRO&Charl Precht, HI

CHARLES RECH III, PRESI-
DENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:
/s/Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECREThe following _resolutio
offered by Mr. Scott Trahan, secon

by Mr. Doxey and declared duly adopt-
ed:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF. CAMERON

Resolution. authorizing the filing
of an: application. with ‘the Louisiana

Department

-

o!
i

Development for a grant under 49CFR

li, Non-Urbanized Area Formula

Program and/or 49. CFR 5309;

Discretionary Capital Program
WHEREAS, the Secretary of

nd Development is‘Transportation a

a and Di

ting the purposes of Title VI of

Rights Act of 1964, as amend-

3. That the Police Jury President

is authorized to furnish such addition-
al information as the Louisiana

Department of ‘Transportation and

Development may require in connec-

tio with the application or the pro-

“4 That the Police Jury President
to set forth and execute

ninority business policies

in connection with the proj pro-
curement needs.

5 That the Police Jury President

is authorized to execute grant contract

agreements on behalf of the Cameron
Parish Police Jury with the Louisiana

Department of ‘Transportation and

Development for aid in the financing
of the operating or capital assistance

projects.
6 This resolution is applicable for

a Ber of one year unle:

the governing body and copy of such
revocation shall be furnished to the

Department of Transportation and

Development
ADOPTED and BE ROVED this

6th day of January. 2 *
APPROVED:

‘Charles Precht, IIT
CHARLES pREC Il, S

CAMERON PARISH POLICE
ATTEST:
ds/Bonnie W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

The following resolution was

offered by Mr. Steve Trahan, seconded

Mr. Sandifer and declared duly

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON
WHEREAS, the goal of the

Louisiana Retirement Development
Commission is to develop and market
Louisiana as a premier retirement

destination; and
WHEREA‘ Town of

Hackberry realizes th value retirees

can bri to a community: a

REAS, the RetirementR  Finan
nee Program

is desig to assist parish govern-
ments in develo an marketing

their community

to

retirees;
WHEREAS: Hackb Team City

is interested in applying for said

Ju anes, bor
application of Hac

for a grant throu the Retireme
Ready Financial Assistance Program;
and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
that the Cameron Parish Police Jury
does hereby designate itself t b the
spending authority for said gr:

‘ADOPTED AND APPRO this
6th day of January, 2003.

APPROVED
‘s/Charles Precht, II]

CHARLES PREC HL PRE
CAME PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTE:fx/Bon W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONN SECRETARY

was moved by Pinch, see.

onded by Mr Scot Trah sed oar

ri that the applications for the fol-
lowing permits be and t same are

her approved with the stipulati
attacl by the respective GravityDraiia Dietricta:

a. Agip Petroleum C South
of Grand Chenier, meron

Block 2, (proposed gas/condensate
pipeline), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

301

In

5

b Tex Oil Company, LL -

Little Cho Section 18 TV43- Re
James

R.

Bowdoin Well No 1, tpr
posed drill site & well), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana. (030107)
c. Clayton Williams Energy, Inc.

West Cameron Area, Block 3, SL
17638 Well No. 001, (proposed location

& structures), _Cameron Parish,
Louisiana. (03!

d Clayton Williams Energy, Inc.

West Cameron Area. Block 4, SL

1766 Well No: 00 (proposed location
& structures), Cameron Parish,

na. (0301
. Mission Resources Corporation -

Cameron, Section 27, T14S, ROW,
Henry 28, Well No: 2, (proposed con-

struction of a drill pad, ring levee and

wing), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
(0030113)

f, Rimeo Production Company; Inc.
-NW ‘corner of Cameron Parish,

Section 7, T128,,R12W &amp;.R13W, (pro-
posed installation of four. (4) 3” flow-

lines), Cameron. Parish, Louisiana
(030114)

g. Badger Oil&quot;=
Grand

Chenier, Sections 3 & 4.
.

ROW,
Cutler Ol & Gas, Well N 1 (pro-

posed aatalba of ena) a°anittee
(2) 3” flowlines), Cameron Parish,

Loui

mic In -Klondike

area, various sections, townsh and

ranges, (catapult phase meron

Parish, Louisiana. (030110)

‘The President asked if there were

any oral or written comments regard-
ing the proposed abandonment of a

right-of way donated by Donald
Hebert. No written or oral comments

were received from the public.
following resolution was

offered by Mrs. Pinch, seconded by Mr.

Sandifer and declared duly adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the

meron Parish Police Jury in regular
ssion convened on this 6th day of

january. 2003, that:
SECTION The following

scribed public road right of way, the

same being of no further public use,

necessity or conveni be and the

same is hereby abandon
DONALD HEBE Beginn at

a point which is 896.01&#3 South
89°50&#39;34 East and 286.63&qu North
00°05&#39;4 West from the intersection of
the South line of Fractional Section

27, T12S, ROW, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana; and the East bank of

Calcasieu s

ning is locs

existing 50° wide easement; proceed
North 89°44&# West a distance of

750.0 thence proceed North

00°05&#3 West _a distance of 50.00&qu
thence proceed South 89°44°30&quot East a

distance of 750.00 to the West line of
an ex is

proceed South 00°05&#39;49 East_a dis-

tance of 50.00&qu to the point of begin-
ninj

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this

6th day of January, 2003.

‘PROVED:
/s/Charles Precht, III

CHARLES PREC TIL PREE:

CAME PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEfuBon W

BONNIE W. CONN SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer. sec-

onded by Mr. Steve Trahan and car-

ried, that Randall MeF and Paul

Wasson are

serve as

Protection District No.

oar

It was moved by Mr, Scott Trahan,
seconded by Mrs. Pinch and carried.

that the Cameron Parish Police Jury
does hereby accept the resignation of

Sally Sanders as a member of the

Library Board of Control and further-

more, that the Secretary is hereby
authorized, empowered and directed

to write a letter to Mrs. Sanders
thanking her for serving on the Board.

was moved by Mr. Scott Trahan,
seconded by Mrs. Pinch and carried,

that Stephanie Rogers is hereby
appointed to serve as a member of the

Library Board of Control.
i was moved by Mr. Doxey, sec-

onded by Mr. Sandifer and carried,
that the Cameron Parish Police Jury

d hereby accept the resignation of
Butch Willis as a member of the Water

and Sewerage District No. One Board
and furthermore, that the Secretary is
hereby authorized, empowered and.

directed to write a letter to Mr. Willis
thanking him for serving on the

joard

Fourteen

In Tesponse to an advertisefor bids published in the Official
Journal, the following bids wer
received for one (1) fire truck on behalf

of Fire Protection District No. Nine:

BIDDER; BID AMOUNT
5 Alarm Fire Apparatus, Inc.;*

sz24.201.35
Ferrara Fire Apparatus:

.00

Considering the bid of Ferrara

Fire Apparatus to be the lowest.
responsible bid, it was moved by Mrs.

Pinch, seconded by Mr. Sandifer and
carried, that said bid be an

is hereby accepted. pend review of

the Fire Protection Distri No. Nine
Board

In response to an advertisement
for bids published in the Official

Journal, the following bids were

received for Praj N 2002- Jetty
Pier Restroom Facilit

BIDDER; BI AMOU
am Istre Construction, Ine.;

$169,70eck Construction Corp.;196,14
Vaughan Bros. Construction, Inc.;

188,370.01
Considering the bid of Sam Istre

Construction, the lowest,
responsible bid, it was moved by Mr.
Steve Trahan, seconded by Mr. Doxey
and carried, that said bid be and the

sa iis hereby sevonted:
in response to an advertisement

for bid published in the Official
Journal, the following bid was

received for the construction and

delivery of (6) solid waste collection

the same

site BIDDBID AMOUNT
M &a G Construction; $51,840.00
Considering the bid of M & G

Construction to be the teas respon-
sible bid, it was moved ‘by Mr.

Sandifer, seconded by Mr. Doxey and

carried, that said bid be an the same

is hereb acce}

It was moved by.Mrs Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr, Steve Trahan and car-
ried, that the Cameron Parish Police

Jury does hereby declare Henderson
Construction Company to be in default

with reg: to Project No. 2002-07,

Sum Parish Library
and furthermore, thatRibbe Construct Corporation, the

second lowest bidder, shall be awarded
said bi

was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-ond by Me Steve Trahan and car:

ried, that Lonnie Harper, PE., i

rized, empowered an direct-

d to advertise for the acceptance of
bids for ramps at the Grand Lake
Branch Library.

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Steve Trahan and car-

ried, that the Treasurer is hereby
authorized, empowered and dire:

to advertise for the acceptance of bidsfo the sale of one (1) used fire truck.
on behalf of the Fire Protection

District No. Fourteen.

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by. Mr. Steve Trahan and car-

ried, that the Treasurer is hereby
authorized, empoweréd and directed

to advertise for the acceptance of bidsfo two (2) backhoes.
The following resolution was

offered by M Sandifer, seconded by
Irs. Pinch and a aoe adopted:

RESOLUTIOI
STATE O LOUI
PABH CRESO BY theCame Parish Police Jury in regular
session, convened on this 6th day of

January 2003 that:
SECTION 1 The application of

Kenneth David and Raedella

Peloquin, I d/b/a_Hurricane’s, 508,

Tarpon Avenue, Holly Beach, La

70631 for a permit to sell alcoholic or

intoxicating liquors containing more

than 6% of alcohol by volume in accor-

dance with Act 190 of the Legislature
of Louisiana, for the year 1946, be and

the. same is hereby approved on this
6th day of January, 21

ADOPTED AND APPROV D this

6th day of January. 2003.
ROVED:

/s/Charles Precht, I]
CHARLES PRECHT. III, PRESI-

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

/s/Bannie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETIt was moved by Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Doxey andcarried that
the development permit variance

request of Francois d/b/a
Williams Gas Pipeline nTexas Gas to

approve a 6’ x 6’ commereial building 5°

below the base flood elevation require-
ment be granted with the followin
stipulations: (1) the structure must

elevated so that the top of the floor is

3.0’ above mean sea level, (2) if the
structure is used for any purpose other

than that which is stipulated in the

permit application, it must meet the
base floo elevation requirement.

Mr. Francois was granted the vari-

ance because of the following consider-
ations: (1 the Jury does not feel
increased flood levels will result dur-

ing the base flood discharge, (2) the lot

is less than one-half acre and is con-

tiguous to and surrounded by lots with

existing structures constructed below
th base flood level, (3) failure to grant
this variance will result in hardship to

the applicant, and (4) this variance
should not result in increased flood

heights, additional threats to public
safety, extraordinary public expencreate nuisances, cause fraud on

victimization of the public, or co
with existing local laws or ordinance:

was moved by Mr. Scott Traha
seconded by Mrs. Pinch and carried,

that the President is hereby autho-

rized, empowered and directed to sign
an Interagency Agreement by and

between the Cameron’ Parish Fire
Protection District No, Seven and the

South Cameron Memorial Hospital,
thereby accepting the donation of a

used ambulance.
It was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Doxey and carried, that
the following Plan Change is hereby
approved:

PLAN CHANGE AND/OR SPECIAL,

AGREEMEECT NiPROJ h NA IMPROVEM
TO LIVESTOCK PAVILION IN

Base Bid Overrun: § 9,766.
To provide for eight S cor

drops with two GF receptacles on

each dedicated circuit
It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

ended by Mr. Scott Trahan and car-

ried, that the contract for Project
Number 2002-04, by and between the
Cameron Parish Police Jury and M &

€ Oilfield Services, LLC, for Dock

Improvements at Sabine Pass, record-
ed under File No. 276432, Mortgage

Records of Sameron
i

Louisiana, shall be accepted as com-

plete and satisfactory and the

Secretary shall cause the necessary
advertisement for the claims to be

made in a manner and form provided
bylaw

was moved by Mr. Steve Trahan,seoua by Mrs. and carried,
that the Cameron Parish Police Jury
does hereby agree to donate one (1)

used solid waste guard house to the
Cameron Sheriff&#39;s
Department.

The following resolution was

offered by Mr. Steve Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Sandifer and declared duly
adopted:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUIBIAPARI 01HERE¢ ae iniei ParishPoli Jury has authorized the pur-

chase of ambulances for the Cameron

Pari Ambulance District No. Two;
an.

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish
Ambulance District No. Two collects a

14.00 mill ad valorem tax which gen-
erates approximately $917,000 per

year;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT

RESOLVED in regular session -con-

vened on this 6t ‘day. of January,
2003, that the Cameron Parish Police
Jury does hereby declare its intentito“ request permission of tl

Bend Commission to borrow eihi i
an amount not to exceed one hundred

eighty thousand dollars ($180,000). It
is agreed that said funds will be

-secured. by the Cameron Parish

bul lance District No. Two fund and

nee eee over a three (3) ag
period at an annual interest rate of!

not more tha five per cent (5.00%).
1 AND APPROVED this

6th da: oFJanua 2003.y
APPROVE!

/s/Charles Precht, It
CHARLES PRECHT, III, PRESI,

DI

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY,
ATTEST:
/sfBonnie W. Conn

.

BONNIE W. CON SECRETARY
It was moved by Mrs. Pinch,

onded by Mr. Scott Trahan and car

ried, that the Cameron Parish Police

Jury does hereby appropriate five

thousand dollars ($5000) from the
|

General Fund to the Gravity Drainage

District No. Four and to

ainage District No. Eight.
The following resolution was

offered by Mr. Sandifer, seconded by
Mrs. Pinch and declared duly adopted:

RESOLUTION
STATE orl LOUISIee CAMERtT HERE 1 RESOL by

the Came Parish Police Jury, that

Dinah B. dry, Executive Director

of the Cameron Community Acti

Age Inc., is hereby authorized, and
cted to accept and sign all budgets,ac

, contracts, requisitions, checks,
Administrative lanagement

Contracts and all necessary paper-
work required in the operation or th
Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher

Program.
Dinah B. Landry will act as the

Executive Director and representative
of the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in
all matters of the Section 8 Housing

Choice Voucher Program.
ADOPTE) D AND APPROVE thig

.

6th day of January, 2003.

ROVED:
‘s/Charles Precht, IIT

CHARLES PRECHT, III, PRESI.
DE!

aneMeh PARISH POLICE JURY

Bonni W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

the Cameron Parish Police Jury does

hereby set its 2003 meeting schedule

as follows: (1) agenda meetings will be.
held at 3:00 P.M. on the 1st Monday of

the month and (2) voting meetings will
be held at 5:00 P.M. on the Ist Monday
of the month

The following resolution was

offered by Mr. Steve Trahan, seconded
Pinch and declared duly

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUIS!
PARISH OF CAME

WHEREAS, Cameron Parish has

been allotted monies through the
Louisiana Governor&#39;s Office of Rural

Development to repair parish roads:
ni

WHEREAS, Pine Pasture Road is

inundated with water several times

cach year making it impossible to

travel; and
WHEREAS, raising the elevation

of this road will eliminate the flooding
problem.

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT
RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury, that the President,
Charles Precht, III, is hereby aut

i

rized, empowered and directed to

request $19,091 m the Parish
foad Repair Program throu the

Governor&#39;s Office of Rural

Develop for road repairs to Pine
Pasture Road.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
that the Secretary is a autho:

ADOPT!
6th day of January, 2003.

APPROVED:
/s/Charles Precht, IIT

CHARLES PRECHT, III, PRESI-*
DENT

a PARISH POLICE JURY

Bonni W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

ond by Mr. Doxey and earried, that
e Treasurer is hereby authorizedcmpow und directed to pay dues to

the Police Jury Association of
Louisiana in the amount of six thou-

sand, four hundred dollars ($6,400).
It was moved by Mr. Steve Trahan,

seconded by Mr. Scott Trahan and car-
ried, that the Treasurer is hereby
authorized, empowered and directed

to amend the 2003 General Fund

Budget to design fifty thousand
dollars ($50,000) to be available as

matching funds for parishwide eco-

nomic development grants
It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Steve Trahan and car-
ried, that the Treasurer is hereby
authorize empowered and directed
to pay the December, 2002 bills.

It was moved by M Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mrs. Pinch and carried, that
the Cameron Parish Foli Jury doe
hereby lift its hiring fre

a vate hereod waa ricerde
as

follows.

YEAS: Dusty Sandifer, Norma
Pinch, Charles Precht, Steve Trahan,
Jame Doxey

NAYS: ‘Sc Trahan
It was moved byMr Steve ‘Trahan

seconded by
that the Camero Pari Police jury
does hereby authorize the hiring of
two (2) road and bridge maintenance
employees.

The vate thereon was recorded, ap&
follows:

EAS: Dusty Sandifer, a
Pinch, Charles Precht, Steve tahu
dames Doxey

NAYS: Scott Trahan
ABSENT OR NOT VOTIN None

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, se¢-
onded by Mrs. Pinch and carried, that
the Cameron Parish Poli Jury’ ephereby reinstate its hi ‘Theree

vote

,

Saet was record as follows: *

S: Dusty Sandifer, Norma
Pinch, James Doxey, Scott Trahan,
Steve Trahan

vos nee Precht, IL
I NOT VOTING: None

ried, that the Secretary is hereby
authorized, empowered .and directed

to. write a letter t individual board
members ofall is for whom the
Police Jury perfor payr request

ing them to caref snonitor all over-time wages paid by their district.
it was moved ir. Doxey, s

onded by Mrs. Pinch and carried. th
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alice Jury’ does

eze.
‘

s recorded, as

ndifer, Norma
Steve Trahan,

a
:

Steve Trahan,
© and carried,

ish Police jury
the hiring of

e maintenance

as recorded, ag&

ndifer, Norma
Steve Trahan,

a

VOTING: None
r. Sandifer, sec-
id carried, tholice Jury doe:
ing freeze. Th
led, as follows:
ndifer, Norma

Scott’ Trahan,

cht, II.
VOTING: None

r. Sandifer, sec-

ahan_and car-
ary is hereby

i and ‘directed
dividual board

_

for whom the
ayroll request-
onitor all over-

ir district.
Mir. Doxey, se

ad carried, th
onf. on Page 7

the following item shall be added to
agenda:
35. President Authority to Sign:

_

&a Redemption Deed &quot;S
* It was

p

move by Mr. per sc
Mrs. Pinc and carri

map Inc. on the following
described pi

Lots 1 19 4 & 45 Blk 6 Unit 3
Holly Beach Sub of Sections 10-12

ee RW

re being no further business,
on

moti of Mr. Ste
sec.

onded by Mr. Sandifer and carri th
meeting was declared adjourn

OVE‘AP
/siCharles Precht, IT

CHARLES PRECHT, III, PR
DE!

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JU
ATTEST:

f/Bou W. Coétiner
ONNIE (ONN SECRETARYRO Feb. 2 (F 52)

SHERIFF&#39; SALE

THIR EIG ALHO ¢ CAMESTA OF ens.BANK 0]
V8 NO. 10-16

PEGGY W. EUBANKS
By virtue of a writ of EXECUTORY

PROCESS issued to me directed by
the Honorable Court afores I have
seized and will offer for sale at public
auction to the last and highest bidder
WITH the benefit of appraisement, at

the Court House door of this Parish oCameron, on Wednesday, MARCH 1
2008 at’ 10:00 a.m. the fellow
described property to

2000 CHEVROLE
¢ ‘C2 CREW-

ASH DAY O SALE.
dstJames R. Savoie

TA o eet e

Sheriff&#39; omencamer U FEB-
RUARY 21, 2003

ASHLEY S BURCH

Attorneys for PLAINTIFF
RUNS: Feb. 27 - F 53

TICE
(NOTICE OF INTENTION TO

INTRODUCE BILL-SRS 03-134)
Public notice is hereby given, in

compliance with law, that there may
be introduced at the session of the leg-

islature to be convened on March 31,
2003, a bill to relative to the Lake

Charles Harbor and Terminal District;
to provide for the board of commis-

sione includi its membership.
nd funeti and to provide

fo rel matte

S: Feb. 27, Mar 6 - F 54

PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of Meeting

Cameron Parish Drainage Distri #9

January 22, 2003 0 p.m.
Hackberr Recreation Cent

Administrative: Raymond Hicks,
president, calls meeting to order.

rs present: Scott Benoit, Black

Seay, Reuben LaBauve, Bill

Delcambre. Members absent: none.

Guests present: John Lowery, Harvey
Vaughn, and Steve Trahan.

lection of officers for Year 2003
were held. R. LaBauve nominated R.

Hicks for president. No other nomina-

tions were made. Vote was unanimous
for R. Hicks. S. Benoit made a nomi-

nation for A. Seay for vice president.
No other nominations were made. Vote
was unanimous for A. Seay.
Delcambre nominated S Ben for

secretary/treasurer, No other nomina-

tions were made. Vote was unanimous
for S. Benoit.

inutes for previous meeting
were distributed s Board members

prior to meetin,
.

Delcambre
motioned to appr minutes of previ-

ous meeting as prepared. S. Benoit
seconded motion. Motion carried

unanimously.
Treasurer&#39;s Report: $98,631.64 -

Checking Account; $200,000.00 - CDs.
A. Seay motioned to approve treasur-

er’s report as read. B. Delcambre sec-

onded motion. The motion carried

unanimously.
Old Busines
1) E-Mail addre for Hackberry

Drainage
_

Board is:

Anyone
having drainage concerns can send

comments to be addressed by the

drainage board to above address and

someone will respon
2) Permit proce for Mustang

Cir Broj sontin) Dis the alternatives for
the Be ay Ditch. The package is

being review
5) Discusse the alternatives for

La. 27 and Kelso Bayou (starting near

Bro & Servic Station.) The package
being reviewed.

6 Latera on Gulf Way at J. H.
Davis residen was discussed

Awaiting contractors’ estimate to com-

plete pimi R. Hicks to contact.

lew Business:
1) Corps/CMD permits for: Sam

Gary, Jr. & Assoc. were discussed. B
elcambre made motion to approve

each application. B. Seay seconded the
métion. T motion carried unani-

mously.
2) S. Benoit presented invoice

from Lancon Engineers, Inc. for

approval to pay.

R.

LaBauve made a

motion to pay the invoices. S Benoit

seconded the motio The motion car-

ried unanimously.
3) John Lary with Lancon Eng.

presented the board with recommen-

dations for drainage problems on

Mustang Circle in the area of Harvey
Vaughn. S. Benoit motioned that the

board accept the recommendations. B.

Delcambre seconde the motion. The

motion carried unanimous!
~ 4) Culvert installation permits

were reviewed. S. Benoit motioned the

board meet on 1/26/2003 at 11:00 a.m.

in front of Saint Peter’s Catholic

Church for a field check of areas cul-

verts are to be installed and check out

other areas of drainage concerns.

5) Artie Seay project’ was. dis-

cussed. A. Seay motioned to contact

Arabie Environmental to start the

permit process: cambre second-
ed the mat ‘Th motion carried

unanimou:
6) Resi road ditch beautifi-

cation was dis ve ‘Trahan

stated he had talk with Tina Horn

on this issue. Even though permits
area issued to allow for beautification

it is still the a responsibility
for incurred cost in the case of water-
line Tepaiie, ‘g line sepaies, oid
drainage impediment to repair or

replace culverts as needed. Board will

e and put together an official docu-
ent to accompany all permits for cul-at installation so residents will be

aware of this. Lancon Eng. stated they
may have something that we could
use. J. Lowery will serd it to us

7) Hwy. 27 drainage issue were

discussed. B. Delcambre motioned to
have Lancon Engineers, Inc. perform a

study on the proposed ‘changes made
by the board for issue to DOT per their

requirement. A. Seay seconded the
motion. The motion carried unani-
mously.

8) Aerial map presented to the
board by Kirby Hebert and loaded into
computer of use in drain: issues.

This will help when viewing cross-

country ditches and going over

drainage problems with Engineers.
anks.

With no further new business pre-
sented, the meeting was adjourned.
Minutes prepared and submit by

Scott Benoit, secretary-trea:
\YMON HI PRESIDE

mond HicRET TREASOSCOTT BENOIT,
ER

ssiScott Benoit
RUN: Feb. 27 (F 55)

PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of Meeting

Cameron Parish DrainaDis #9

January 26, 2003, 11:01
Saint Peter&# Catholic Chur

arking Lot
AleAdmin Seay, vice-

president, calls meetin to order
Members present: Scott Benoit,

Reuben LaBauve, Bill Delcambre
Members absent: Raymond Hicks

Guests present - none. Approval of
minutes for previous meeting and

treasurer&#39;s report were suspended
until next meeting.

Old Business:
1) The board discussed the issues

pertaining to culvert installation
Field inspection to be performed on

01/26/2003.
New Business

Sam
Gary & Assu was discussed

Deleambre made motion to approve

ca application. R. LaBauve second:
the mation. The motion carried

unanimously.

oit presented invoice from
Coastal Culverts & Supply, Inc. for

approval to pay. LaBauve made
motion to pay the invoices. S. Benoit
seconded the motion. The motion car-

ried unanimoulvert applic. aia field
review made of all culvert application
permits, Seutt Benoit, motion tc

accept all permits with applied condi-
jeleambre second the

motion. Carried unanimoy

4) Field review of draina prob-
lem on Ellender Ln, (Carol Joe Nunez

home.) Reuben LaBauve motioned two

1 the parish to

mbre seconded

3 Fille review in front of Robbie
shire&#3 home. Due to weather condi

tions, suspended until next meeting.
With no further new business pre-

sented, the meeting was adjourned.
Minutes prepared an submitted by

‘ma!

Sco BENOIT, SECRE ‘TREASUR-

JalS Benoit

RUN: Feb. 27 (F 561

AUTO BID

Bids will b accepted by Cameron
Parish Sheriff for the purchase of

three (3) 2003 Ford Crown Victoria

Police Interceptors. Specifications can

be obtained at Cameron Parish Sheriff
Office, P.O. Box 1250 Civil Dept...

delivered to the above address on or

before 9:00 a.m. Friday March 14,
2003. The rig is reserved by the

and all or to

accept any bids whi

the Sheriff will be of the best interest

of the Parish of Cameron and the

Cameron Parish Sheriff Department.
isiJames R. Savoie

JAMR SAV SheriRUNS: Feb. 2 -

NOTICE
Cameron Parish EMS

Board of Directors Meeting
January 15, 2003

Meeting called to order by Presid‘inch at 4:45

Pledg and Prayer were recite
Roll Call was as follows:

Board members present: Phyllis.
Loston, Sethie, Michaeil.

joard members absent: Chris.

Employees present: Byron, Susan
Kevin, Donald

Loston made a motion to accept the
minutes from the last meeting. Sethie

seconded, none opposed; motion car-

ried. Phyllis then signed a copy of the

minutes and gave them to the secre-

tary for publishing.
Loston made a motion to add to the

agenda: Old Business. 1) Pay sched-

ule, 2) Vehicle purchase, 3) electi of
officer 4) shredder. New 21)

Ds, 2) Agenda. Michaeil secondthe
motion, none opposed; motion carried

ron then gave his tors

report. The service ran 40 emergen-
cies. 20 transfers, coroner, and 2)

non-emergency runs in December. He

then gave a detailed report on the

taxes collected, expenses, revenue col-
lected and the adjustments for the

month of December. Sethie made a

motion to accept the directors report,
Michaeil seconded; none ”:, .-ed--

motion carried.
Loston th prese the director

and the Boa: a new pay scale
that he work u He asked that

Byron. study the proposal and report
back to the board at the next meetir

He then asked that the matter be

tabled until the next meeting. Sethie
seconded the motion, none. opposed;
motion carris

ston then brought a question to

the table posed to him by a resident of

Cameron Parish concer

time and effort required to serve on

this board is an opportunity to give
back to the community and should

remain.without payment or reim-

bursement. The floor was then opene
for discussion. All members were in

agreement that no.action should be

taken concerning payments to board

members. Michail tradé&qu motion thé
practice remains, where no board
members are paid for their services,
Loston seconded the motion; none

opposed, motion carried.
Loston made a motion to send a let-

ter to the Police Jury requesting them
to submit a purchase order to the stacontract dealer for the purchase

company vehicle to be paid for in ful
upon delivery by the District. This
vehicle isto be used exclusi for the
needs of the ambulance service in the
purchasing of supplies, education, etc.
Sethie seconded the moti hone

opposed—motion carried.
to submit the letter to the Polic Jury

for another term. Loston seconded-
none opposed, motion carried.

Loston voiced hi concerns about
certificates of deposit being renewed

on time. Phyllis asked that officer per-

ol devise a 5) to insure on

time renewals, considering that th
CD&# will be on

a

dates. Sethie seconded the motion,
none opposed; motion carried.

m made a motion to purchase a

new paper shredder for the office, as

the old one was not functionin to

ensure the privacy of the service and
the residents of Lower Cameron
Parish. Sethie seconded th motion-
none opposed, motion carri

board instructed offic
person-

nel on changes it would like to have
made in the listing of meeting agen-
das. Loston made a motion that the

agenda be done in the correct order of

procedure, seconded the

motion, none opposed; motion carried,
Sethie made a motion to adjourn

that meeting. Loston seconded--none
opposed, meeting adjourn:

/s/Phyllis S Pinch
‘ident

RUNS: Feb. 27 - F 59

PUBLIC NOTICE

CAME PARISH COASTAL USE
RMIT APPLICATIONintera

parties are hereby noti-
fied that the Coastal Management

Sect of the Cameron Parish Police

ury has received the following appar:ent complete application for a

Coastal Use Permit in accordance

L.C_.U.P# 030306
Name of Applican Jam B Bel. 7:

©. Box 213 Lake La. 70602

eores of

Louisiana

Character of Work. Proposed ins
n of 30,000 fl. of t be

MS1 wa
and 1,000 ft long. Gaps between ter-

races to be 10 ft. long. Emergent veg-
ctation will be planted on the edge of

ace at ft. spacing
The decision on whether to

Permit will b bas on an eva

of the prot mpacts of the pro-
ed activ z in actordan

w

ies outlined in R.S. 49:

ion will reflect in the nation-

al concern for both protection and uti-

lization of important resources. The
consistent with the

state program and ap}
grams for affected pari

represent an appropriate balancing of
social, environmental

factors. All factors which mi

vant to the proposal will be consid-

ere among these are flood and storm

hazards, water quality, water supply,feas alternative
storical ‘eco

Buble and private benefi coastal

water dependency impacts on natural

features, compatibilit with the natur-

al and cultural setting and the extent

term benefits or adverse

mpr
ificati.n that the proposed

ietivity will not violate applicable
water and air quality, law

and regulations will be required before
a permit is issue:

ny person may request. in writ-

ing, within the comment period sp
fied in this notice, that a public he

ing be held to consider this appl
tion, Request for public hearings shall

stute, with particularity, the reasons

for holding a public hearing.
Plans for the proposed work may

be inspected at the Cameron Paris!

Police Jury Annex Building, Coastal

Management Division, Courthouse

Square, P. Box 366, Cameron.
Louisiana (3 775-5718. Written

comments should be mailed within 25

days from the date of thi public notice

to Cameron dury,
Coastal Manag Division, Post

Office Box 3 Cameron, Louisiana
70631

Sincerely,
és! Earnestine T. Horn,

Goo Zone Administr: atol

IERON PARISH POLIC JURYRU Feb. 27 - F 60

CAMERO PARISH GRAV

cAM ZOUI 70631
TESJAN 16, 2003

Meeting called to order by President
Magnus McGee.

Present are: Magnus McGee,
Carroll Trahan, Ivan Barentine,
Rogerest Rom Curtis ‘Trahan.
Absent: Non

Guest are: Wm. Lloyd BadonRod Guilbeaux, Kurt Storm, David
Jones.

Motion to accept minutes of Special
Meeting Dec. 30th, 2002. Made by:
Curtis, Trahan, 2nd by Rogerest
Romero, passe

Motion to rev and pa bills by:
“urtis Trahan, 2nd b Rogerest

Komero, passe
‘ermits approve Motion By: Ivan

Pe suine, 2nd by: Carroll. Trahan,

ermits: LCUP # 030114-Rimco
Production Co-See 7, &a 128,

proposed 4-3& flowlines.

Salinity. readings S.W.L-R- (R
26th, 2003-invitation sent to Hibernia,
CSB & Edward Jones (Jessie Verrette)

fo quotes and/or attend meeting 2-20-

oon est of Barry Hunt for culv
was handled ‘by David

»

Jones.

requested driveway culverss for thre
lots Hunt was developing, selling and

building, Mr. Jones made remarks and
asked questions about Board policy on

driveway culverts. A review by Bo

McNeese Library
keeps growing

On the first floor of McNeese
State University’s Frazar Mem-
orial Library, a card catalog
stands obsolete against the back
wall. The cards that fill its draw-
ers have been replaced by an

online catalog first utilized in
1994.

Since then, the library&# tech-
nology has grown to inciude on-

line databases, electronic books
and a network of universit y cata-

logs through the LOUIS system,
and McNeese has never looked
back.

LOUIS is the Louisiana

library neee tha automates
the fune-
tions St Lanian public and pri-
vate college and universities,
while keeping the 27 member

institutions connected through the
Internet.

Through interlibrary loans,
users can also request materials

from other schools within the
LOUIS system, including books,
photocopies of journal articles,

government documents, newspa-
pers on microfilm, and theses and

dissertations. This option gives
library patrons a much broader

range of accessible materials.
“We have a reciprocal borrow-

er’s card, so that we can issue a

card to you, and you can go to any
one of the libraries in the system
and do direct borrowing if you
happen to be there,” said Nancy
Khoury, library director. “That&#3
one of the goo things about the
LOUIS system.”

The library complete i

implementation of SIRSI, a new

integra’ catalog and informa-

tion system, in 2002, which pro-
vided more flexibility in searching

for library materials and links to

electronic resources beyond the
library catalog. According to

Awagain, the former syste could
not meet the needs of LOUIS

libraries.

Recently made available to

McNeese

&quot;

library users

—

is

NetLibrary, the world’s premier
provider of electronic books. The

company offers an easy-to-use

information and retrieval system

for accessing the full text of refer-

ence, scholarly and professional
boo online.

e’ve had it for about a year.”

Gospel singing
The Cameron Pentecostal

Church will be holding a Gospel
Singing Friday, March 7 begin-
ning at 7 p.m. A meal will be
served at no charge, however a

free will offering will be taken.
The proceeds from this offer-

ing will be used to purchase a

memorial in honor of

—

Rev.
Charles Fontenot.

Chocolate

Truffle Cups
MICROWAVE 2 squares

white baking chocolate with

tbsp. milk on High for 112

minutes; stir until melted and
smooth.

BEAT in 2 spoonfuls light
cream cheese sprea

REPEAT first two step:
replacing white baking choc

late with semi-sweet baking
chocolate and increasing mto 2 tbsp. Spoon mixtures, side

by side, into 2 dessert dishes.
Chill 15 minutes.

le counsel was requested and will
fort

correspunS 3 (Requ for
of Governm

Survey of Govt Finances).

Discussion on 2nd Bayou, Ea Mud
Lake and Oyster Bayou proje

Update on permit adjacent to Road
545 & N of Hwy 82, west of churches
and south of Midd Ridge Road (pro-
posed lateral maintenance in Johnson

Bayou area Sec 5, T15S, R14W-discuss

prep and amendment for flap)
nnie Harper revised & re-submit.USC Galvecton says permit should

be approved soon.

Update Holly Beach Sand

Manag Proj 5 miles of sand

pumping completed with less than
mile of sand left to pump (plus

Expropriatio & Sabine

s Road.

Upd counter top range installa-

“Upda La DOTD Re: cleaning cul-
verts under La. State Hwy (Jerome
Carter was contacted-and agreed to

meet with Board or operator to look

over problems and clean out culvert

ends-State buying new culvert clean-

Board Meeting Bat Rouge
Sat Jan 25th, 2003 at

PPL 13 Planning CWPP meeting
in Grand Chenier 10 AM Feb. 19th at

Rockefeller.

Requ from Sam Coleman for cul-
ve Moti to Adjourn: By Rogerest
Romero, 2nd By: Carroll Trahan,

ase

Next Meeting To Be: Regular meet-

ing to be held on Thursday Feb. 20th,
2008 at 6:30 p.m. at 205 Middle Ridge

.

ATTEST: /s/Rodney Guilbeaux
RODNEY GUILBEAUX

/s/Carroll L. Trahan
VICE-PRESIDENT

:RAVITY DRAINAGE DIST # 7RUN Feb. 27 - F 62

DEREK BROTHERTON, a McNeese State University electrical

engineeing major from Lake Charles, accesses information
online for a class assignment through the McNeese Library’s

Web site. The library&# technology has grown to include online
databases, electronic books and interlibrary loans from other

university schools within the LOUIS system, the Louisiana
library network, that can be accessed on or off campus during

or after library hours for students, faculty and other library
patrons.

said Jeannie Brock, library spe-
cialist in the government docu-
ments department. “You can bor-

row a book and browse through it

on the Internet without having to

physically check it out. You can

make copies of it, you can print
from it and there&#3 a way you can

check it out to refer back to it
often.”

Awagain added, “Through
ibrary, you have access to

materials beyond the library
hours, or if a print copy of a book

is checked out, you can browse the

book online. You&#39; reaching
beyond the four walls of the

library.”

Another recent addition to the

library is Project Muse, which pro-
vides online, worldwide institu-
tions with subscription access to

the full text of more than 200

scholarly journals.
Although the library&#39 techno-

logical resources have grown since

the implementation of its online
catalog, Khoury predicts the addi-

tion of even more services in the

comin ye
“At Some point, we will proba-

bly become a part of the state-wide
effort. to digitize special colle
tions. The are some pilots and

we&#39; alre y selected what we

want to digin It’ just a matter

o getting: the personnel we need,
it

is

a very labor-intensive pro-gra What we&#39;re thinking about
doing

is

a collection of Civil War
letters,” she stated.

Still, Awagain does not believe
that the library&# computerized

2

(McNeese Photo/Rodrick Anderson)

services will ever replace the thou-
sands of volumes that fill its book-
shelves.

“In public areas, you see a wide

range of diversity as far as the
computer expertise is concerned.
Some students are extremely

Internet savvy, while others need
that personal assistance that the

library staff provides,” he said.
Brock agreed. “I don’t think

libraries will ever become com-

pletely digital. There’s a great
trend toward becoming electronic,
but you just can’t replace the actu-

al presence of a book.”

Kindergarten
registration

set at J. B.

Registration for children

entering kindergarten at

Johnson Bayou HIgh school will
be held on Friday, Mar. 7 at 10

a.m. Children entering Kinder-

garten for the 2003-2004 session
must have been born on or

before Sept. 30, 1998.
Parents who pla to register

in these roundups must bring a

certified copy of a birth certifi-
cate. immunization

—

record,
social security card and proof of

residence for each child to be

registered.
It is not necessary that the

child you are registering be
brought to school on the day of
registration.

Hunting seasons to close soon

Hunting in Louisiana will
take a two week break beginning
March 10. February 28 marks the

close of quail and rabbit seasons,
and the “Conser-vation Order”

season for Hght geese closes
March 10. With their close, no

hunting acti -s will be avail-
able in Louisiana until the 2003

wild turkey season begins on

March 22.

Trapping activities, however,
will remain open. The statewide

irappi season closes on March
31, 2003, but many WildlifeManan Areas close earlier.

For specific dates, trappers are

urged to consult the 2002-2003

‘Trapping Season pamphlet, pub-
lished

=

b the

__

Louisiana
Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries.

All hunting and trapping sea-

son dates and regulations can be
obtained from the LDWF website

at www.wlf.state.la.us, or by call-

ing the local offices.

Hunting or trapping out of
season is a violation punishabl

by fine or jail time, so it is impor-
tant to be aware of the current

open seasons.

‘Hand-me down’ plant seminar

to be March 1 in Baton Rouge
Do you treasure Grandma’s

Paperwites and Aunt Ida’s Rose?
Do you know what those things
are?

If the answer to both ques-
tions is yes, you might want to

join the Friends of LSU&#3 Hilltop
Arboretum in celebrating shared

garden treasures wit gardeners
Felder Rushing, Ida Sharp, Leon
Standifer and Edmund O’Rourke

Jr., Saturday, March 1, from 9

a.m. to 3 p.m. in Room 103 of the
LSU Design Building.

The registration fee, which
includes lunch, is $30 for mem-

bers and $35 for non-member:

Bo by the speakers and relat-

publications will be available.Ther will also be book signings
and door prize opportunities
throughout the day.

Rushing, a 10th-generation
Southern gardener, will speak on

the fine art of the Passalong
Plant phenomenon and deliver

bottom-line passalong pointers
with a down-home sense of
humor. He ha quier severa
books

Plants,” “Gardening “Souther
Style,” “Scarecrows,” the “Better
Homes an Gardens Junior
Gardening Book,” and “Growing
Fruits and

_

Vegetables in

Mississippi.” His personal gar-
den has been featured in Garden
Design, Southern

_

Living,
National Wildflower Research

Journal and House and Garden.

ushing also authors three

newspaper columns, hosts a call-.
in- radio. program: and appears

regularly on. gardening and
nature television stations.

Sharp, a native of Baton
Rouge, will speak on preserving
heritage roses for the pleasure of

the gardeners of today and
tomorrow. She is the owner of

Rose Hill Garden. Her garden
features a collection of antique
roses and heirloom plants, and is
considered a butterfly sanctuary,

because of the more than 60 vari-
eties that have been recorded
there.

Sharp is a contributing
writer to Brooklyn Botanic
Garden’s Easy Care Roses and

has her own guide book that con-

tains information on easy-to-
grow roses. She also serves as

consultant for the rose gardens
at Mount Hope Plantation and
the Governor’s Mansion, among
other historic homes. She is cur-

rently working on the restora-
tion of gardens at Asphodel

Plantation,
O&#39;Rourke and Standifer will

speak on “Incomplete
longs: Fruit Trees in the Old

Sout ” The two will Ginc the
and passing along prav vari-
eties, as well as producing fruit
under Louisiana’s climatic condi-

tions.
Both are retired professors at

the LSU Department of

Horticulture, O&#39;Rourk came to
LS in 1954 and worked primar-
ily with the breeding and selec-
tion of figs, pears, plums and
apples Standifer ten at LSU
in. 1961.

—

For more infintoemi on this
event or the Hillto; retum,
contact 225-767-69: le

sacar



KYLE FONTENOT, Cameron Parish, won the John E Jackson
Senior Swine Showman and $1,400 during the rect

AgCenter’s Southwest ae Livestock SoracaLake Charles.
Pictured, from left: Erni

the cas award; Doug Chan Cameron Parish School

District eee she Seton i McBr John E.
4-H

Superintendent; an Gerald Theunissen, State Senator.

February 27, 2003

nt LSU

Junkerville, ghost town on

the Sabine, remembered

By W. T. Block

Earlier I have written about
the ghost towns of Radford an

Shellbank, LA., both of which
existed prior to 1886. I have

never previously mentioned the

village of Junkervi&#39;le which
surrounded the Sabine light-

house, where Lighthouse Bayou
intersected the Sabine Pass ship
channel. Junkerville, which

existed only between 1881-1886,
was built mostly of crude clap-
board shacks and house boats,

for those who lived there were

either engaged building
schooners or were working to

construct the Sabine River’s
East Jetty.

Junkerville took its name

from Capt. Wilson A. Junker,
the son of a Beaumont black-

smith, and in Oct. 1861 he mar-

ried Kitty McClure, a Beaumont
school teacher. In 1862 Junker

was elected first lieutenant of
Co. E, Spaight’s 11th Battalion,
of Beaumont, and during the
next 2 years he fought at the
Battles of Fordoche Bayou,

Bayou Bourbeau, and Calvert

Bridge in the Teche country, and
a year later at Mansfield and

Pleasant Hill
After the war, Junker

worked many years as a steam-

boat mate, until he bough the
steamer “Pearl Rivers” from

Capt. Jules Poitevent at Orange
in 1879. A year later, Capt.

Junker signed a contract with
the government to begin work
on the Sabine River jetty. And
that was the beginning of

dJunkerville as a base for build-

ing wooden schooners as well as

the jetty.
In addition contracts were

let for shipping quarried rock by
rail from Tyler County to Sabine
Pass. Also a contract was let for
weaving wooden jett;
Newton County, which were

loaded on barge and towed to

Junkerville by Capt. L.
Bettis’ towboat, the “J. V.

Guillote.” (Please don’t ask me

to define “mats” any farther; I
know only thai they were hard-
wood saplings, woven together,
and held to the gulf floor with
loose stone. The quarried stones

were then lowered upon the
“mats.”) The “mats” were stored

on Junker’s wharf at

Junkerville, and the stones were

stored across the channel until
needed.

Capt. I. M.About 1881

Ketchem and his son built two

shipways at Junkerville, and

they employed about 10 ship
carpenters and mechanics, who

completed two 60-foot schooner
at a time at Junkerville. Leopold
Blum operated a blacksmith

shop at Junkerville, catering
mostly to the shipyard’s needs.
Both Ketchem and Junker built

clapboard housing and a store at

dJunkerville to house their

employees, and the remaining
employees lived in house boats
tied up in Lighthouse Bayou.

About Oct. 1, 1886 Capt.
Junker and his first mate, Capt.
Homer King, took their steam-

boat, the “Pearl Rivers,” to a

shipyard in Lake Charles for a

major overhaul. While Junker
remained in Lake Charles to

supervise repairs, Capt. King
and his family, and Kitty Junker
and her 15-year-old son Carlisle

returned to vacation until the

repairs were completed.
m the afternoon of Oct.

12th, 1886, Kitty and Carlisle
Junker and 4 members of the

King family took refuge from an

approaching storm in_ the
Porterhouse Tavern in Sabine

Pass, where there were also 2

Pomeroy families, also seeking
refuge. When the water got
about 4 feet deep and the winds

grew increasingly brisk, Rube

Pomeroy tied up his 2-masted
yawl boat to the tavern

gatepost. When the roof was

blown off, all 30 refugees got
into the yaw] boat, hoping to
ride out the storm in the lake.
Instead the boat capsized and

all aboard were swept to their
deaths in the raging seas.

The next morning. Capt.
Junker boarded the Southern
Pacific train in Lake Charles

and returned to Sabine Pass as

quickly as possible. He could tell
at a glance that all that was left
of Junkerville was the light-
house. Only 4 buildings sur-

vived at Sabine Pass, with 90

persons drowned there and 110
more at Johnson’s Bayou. He

looked among the 50 recovered
bodies before he finally identi-
fied two of them as the remains
of his wife and son. According to
their obituaries in Beaumont
Enterprise of Oct. 21, 1886,
Junker held funeral services for

the at his sister-in-law’s house
in Beaumont, and he buried
them in the Jirou Cemetery.

A month later, Capt. Junker
returned to Lake Charles to

complete the overhaul of hi
Another
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“Richard C. Taber” 3

First Year in Heaven

Oct. 21, 1942 - Mar. 2, 2002

One year ago today, A golden
heart’ stopped beating, Hard

working hands a rest.

No farewell words were spoken,
No time to. say goodbye. You were

gone before we knew it, And only
God knows. why.

Ou hearts stil! ache in sadness,
And secret tears still flow. What It

meant-to.lose you, No one could

ever knaw.

‘You will never be forgotten, You

will forever be in our heart.

Daddy - tove & Miss YOU

Very. Much!!!

Monique, Mike,
and Brad

(Daughter, Son-in-law and

Grandson)

obituary of Jan. 20, 1887 state
that Capt Junker had died of
pneumonia at_a Lake Charles
hospital. However, his

Beaumont kinsmen knew that it
was the captain’s broken heart
much more so than a illness
that resulted in his demise.
abine River’s East Jetty.

KC Council

gets award

Knights of ColumbusGoun 8323 of Johnson Bayou-
Holly Beach was a Columbian
Award winner for the 2001-2002

year. The award is presented for
excellence

serve families, church, youth
and community as well as coun-

cil members. District Deputy
Jeff Hanchey presented the
engraved plaque: at the KC

meeting on Jan.
Supreme Knight Carl A:

Anderson, president of the inter-

national organization, in recog-
nizing the local winner, said
“Please accept my sincere con-

gratulations upon attaining this

prestigious award. The dedica-
tion to the principles and aims
of the Order shown by your offi-

cers and members is ¢xemplified
by the high standard o excel-
lence you have peed

in programs that
|

Members of the reent
|

dr.
4-H Club participated in the recent
Cameron Parish Livestock shows:
Their placings are as follows:

SWINE
Shawn Eubanks, 8rd in class

an 2nd in

manship;

class, ou La Bred ‘a 1alst in show-
manship; Annie Alexander division

reserve ‘cha 8rd in-class and
grand champion ‘swine showman;
Thomas doce 8th in class an

3rd in
7th and ist in class and 5th in

Whitley Reed, 2nd
in class and 4th in showmanship;
Alex Backlund, 6th in class.

GOATS

Kelsey Helmer, 4th, 3rd and
6th in class and 3rd in showman-

ship; Lori Beth Shove 5th and 8th
in Gis and 6th in showmanship.

Lori Beth Shove,
porter

Kindergarten
registration
announced

Registration for children enter-

ing a Cameron Parish kinder-

garten next fall will be held for the
various schools listed below.

Children attending a Pre-

kindergarten class in a Cameron
Parish school this year will not be
required to register for kinder-

garten. Students attending a

Headstart program will be

required to register for kinder-

garten at this time.
Children attendi kinder-

garten at this time are not required
to register for first grade.

REGISTRATION
SCHEDULE

Grand Lake High, Wed., Mar. 5
at 9a.m.

Hackberry High, Thurs., Mar. 6
at 10 a.m.

Johnson Bayou High, Fri., Mar.

7at 10am.
Cameron Elementary,

Mar. 17 at 9 a.m.

South Cameron Elementary,

Tue Mar. 18 at 9 a.m.

ildren entering kindergarten
for ch 2003-2004 session must

have been born on or before Sept.
30, 1998.

Parent who plan to register
children in thes roundups must

bring a certified copy of a birth cer-

tificate, immunization record,
social security card and proof of res-
ide for each child to be regis-
ered. Parents who do not yet havethe children’s birt certificates or

social security card (number)
should begin proceedings to secure

them. Application for for birth
certificates may

be

obtained at the
Parish Health Unit. Applications

for social security cards (numbers)

may be obtained from any U.
Post Office.

Mrs. Laurie Jones, R. N.,
Cameron Parish School Nurse, will

be attending the roundups to talk
with parents about immunizations
now required by law before a child

begins school. Please bri your
child’s immunization record for
review by Mrs. Jones at the time of

the roundup.
In the Klondike-Lowery area

parents should watch for registra-
tion news of the school in which
they plan to enter their children
next fall. since they will not be

entering a Cameron Parish School.
It is not necessary that the

child you are registering be brough
to school on the day of registration.

Mon.,

TH FARMER&#39; RICE Milling Company recognized the Hackberry Jr. 4-H as the Outstanding
4-H Club in Cameron Parish. The club.received a check for $250 at their February club meeting.
Throughout the year, the club has written Pen Pal letters to nursing home residents; maintained
their school’s courtyard by watering, pulling weeds,.and picking up trash; prepared a teacher
lunch during National 4-H Week; visited the nursing home residents; collected food for the
needy; planted a tree for Arbor Day; written Christmas cards and Valentine cards with treats for
the shut-ins; ior the Beach

Christmas gifts for needy children. Ms. Margaret Shove is the club leader.
and

H’berry Jr. 4-H named top club
The Farmer&#39;s Rice Milling

Company has recognized the

Hackberry Jr. 4-H as the Out-

standing 4-H Club in Cameron
Parish along with six other rice

producing parishes for their
efforts in community service and
club leadership activities. Hack-

berry Jr. 4-H Club received a

check for $250 from the Farmer’s
Rice Mill at their February club

meeting.
Throughout the year, the club

has written Pen Pal letters to

nursing home residents; main-
tained their school’s courtyard

by watering, pulling weeds, and

picking up trash; prepared a

teacher lunch during National 4-

H Week; visited the nursing
home residents; collected food for
the needy; planted a_ tree for
Arbor Day; written Christmas
cards and Valentine cards with
treats for the community shut-

ins; clean the beaches for the

Louisiana Beach Sweep; and col-
jected Christmas gifts for needy

children.

Mrs. Margaret Shove is the
club leader.

The 4-H Youth Development
Program is a part of the L.S.U.

Agricultural Center’s Coopera-
tive Extension Service. For more

information on how you can be a

part of 4-H, call 775-5516 for

Penny Thibodeaux, 4-H Agent.

McNeese leisure learning classes told

The McNeese Leisure

Learning Program will offer 34
non-credit courses in March,

which are designed for self-

improvement and enjoyment.
There are no exams or grades.
The following courses will be

offered:
“How to Manage Your 401K,”

6-7:30 p.m., March 6, Gary
Bailey.

“Floral Design,” 6-8:30 p.m.,
Mondays, Tuesdays and Thurs-

days, March 6-27, Bonnie Smith
& Alice Jackson,

“Origami for Beginners,”
5:30-6:30 p.m., Thursdays,

March 6-27,
P

yajeoil and April
Merrill.

“Beginning Sewing,” 9-11

am., Saturdays, March’ 8-April
,

Pati Threatt.
“Al Grammar and Reading

Review,” 9:30 a.m.-1 p.m., March
8, Dr. Scott Goins.

“GRE Math Review,” 9 a.m.-1

p.m., March 8 & 15, Dr. Roberta
Yellott.

“An Introduction to HTML
and Web Publishing,” 9 a.m.-

noon, Saturdays, March 8-29,
Ken Quirk

“Great Decisions Internation-
al Relations Discussion Group,”
6:30-8 p.m., Mondays, March 10-

May 5, Dr. Rathnam Indurthy.
“Golf Instruction,” 9:30-10:30

a.m. or 5:30-6:30 p.m., Monday-
Friday, March 10-14, Ernie

Little.
“Instant Piano for Hopelessly

MEMB OF THE Grand Lake high School culinary
are shown deboning chicken. From left are Ryan ri. Tc
Tradewell, and hens McFarilain. Kaylynn Poole of Abe’s Cajun
Kitchen of Lake Charlies apo to the class recently on the food

The Knights

of

C: is service
y- Case D

a Catholic, family, ser- The turkey, and used in the di

vice organizatio with soer was Abe&#3 Smith is the school’s
1.6 million culinary arts teacher.

Busy People,” 6-9:30 p.m., March

11, David

Haynes.
“Comic Book Artistry 101,”

6:30-8 p.m., Tuesdays, March 11-

April 22, Danny Allain.
“Microsoft Word—Level I,” 2-

5 p.m., March 11, Gayle Pearce.

“Beginning Spanish

_

for

Travel,” 5:30-7 p.m., Tuesdays,
March’ 11-April 29, Dr. Maria C.
McCall.

“Drawing and Painting
People,” 6:30-8 p.m., Tuesdays,
March 11-April 22, Anne Dentler.

“Microsoft Excel-Level 1,
Basic,” 5:30-8:30 p.m., March 12.

Dr. Theresa Wilfert.
“Barbecued Shrimp aOther Family Favorites,”

p.m., March 12, Mait
Longman.

“Wallpaper Those Walls,” 7-9

p.m., March 13 & 20, Dr. Stearns

Rogers.
“Basketry: The Easter

Basket,” 6-9:30 p.m., March 13,
Emma Hughes.

“QuickBooks—Level Il,” 1-5

p.m., March 13 & 18, Ava Yellott.
“Introduction to Windows,”

5:30-8:30 p.m., March 13 &a 20,
Sue Lanza.

“Massage Therapy,” 6-8 p.m.,
March 17, 24 & 31, Eric LeGros.

“Clutterbusting: Clean Up
Your Clutter!” 6-7:30 p.m.,
Mondays, March 17-April 28,

Rachel Claret.
“Microsoft. Word—Level II,”

2-5 p.m., March 18, Gayle
Pearce.

“Violin Basics (Beginner):
Level Il,” 5:30-6:45. p.m.,
Tuesdays, March

18-April 22, Denise Poché White.
“Working with Miniatures:

Beginner’s Class,” 6:30-8:30

p.m., March 18 & 25, Mary Lou
Burke.

“Microsoft Excel—Level II,
Intermediate,” 5:30-8:30 p.m.,

March 19, Dr. Theresa Wilfert.
“ACT Math Review,” 10 a.m.-

p.m., Saturdays, March 22-

April 5, Dr. Roberta Yellott.
“Energy Efficient Homebuild-

ing and Remodeling.” 6-8 p.m..

Mondays, March 24-April 21.
Noel Moss and Michael Dupui

“Intermediate Cha Cha,”
8:30 p.m., March 24, 31&a April 7
Steve LeBlanc.

“Microsoft Word—Level III,”
2-5 p.m., March 25, Gayle
Pearce.

“Intermediate Guitar,” 8-9

p-m., Tuesdays, March 25- May

6, Tina Wing.
“Military Organization in the

Civil War,” 5:30-7:30 p.m., March
25, April lé& 8, Dr. Terr L.

Beckenbaugh.
Level HII,

Charts & Graphs,” 5:30-8:30

p.m., March 26,
Dr. Theresa Wilfert.

“Taiji 5:30-7 p.m.,
Wednesdays, March 26-May 7,

Dr. Yixin Zhang.
For more information or to

register for courses, call the
McNeese Leisure

|

Learning
Office at 475-56 or toll free 1.

800-622-3352, ext. 5616.

Medicare

guide free
Louisiana seniors will be bet-

ter equippe to navigate the com-

plex insurance issues surrounding
Medicare supplement insurance
thanks to the new 2003 Medicare

Supplement Comparison Guide,
acting Commissioner of Insurance
Robert Wooley announced today.

The guide is a free publication of

SHIIP, the Senior Health
Insurance Information Program

at th Department of Insurance.
fe produce this booklet

annually to help Louisiana’s
seniors make decisions about the

types of insurance policies they
can purchase to supplement their

Medicare health benefits,” said
ooley.

The Guide contains an outline
of the benefits provided by

Medicare and an explanation o
Mediga insurance, private poli-
cies that are design to supple-
ment, or fill “gaps” in Medicare

coverage. The Guide also provides
information on the cost and bene-

fits offered by Medicar supple-
ment insurers in Louisiana, a

glossary of commonly used terms,
descriptions of types of health

insurance available to the state’s

elderly, and important buyer&#
tips.

“We encourage citizens to

obtain a free copy of the guide bcontacting their area’s SHIIP.
affiliated Council on Aging, or b

calling the SHIIP toll-free num-

ber, 1-800-259-531,” urged
Heumann.

The Guide is also available on-

line at http://www.ldi.la.gov.

JOIN US FOR... The American Legion

#364 of Grand Chenier

Now Having BINGO

On Sunda Afternoons at 2:00 p.m.
At The Post Home -- 5869 Grand Chenier Hwy.

BRING A FRIEND AND ENJOY THE GAMES!

Post and Auxiliary
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Ann Badon

Ann Badon

is candidate
for sheriff

Ann Badon of Holly Beach
has announced that she will bea

candidate for Cameron Parish
Sheriff in the October election.

She ha lived in the Johnson
Bayou-Holly Beach area since

1961 and was married to Lloyd
Badon for 38 years.

She has been a member of
the Library Board, the Johnson
Bayou Recreation Board and the
Cajun Riviera Board.

She has been in business in

Cameron Parish for 28 years.

School board
schedules

5 meetings
In an effort to let members of

communities become better ac-

quainted with their school board
members and with Dr. Doug

Chance, new Cameron Parish
School Superintendent, five

community meetings have been
scheduled around the parish.

Dr. Chance and the school board
member or members in each

area will be present.
All parents and community

members are invited to any of

these meetings to meet with
board members and the supe:
tendent and to ask any qu

tions which they may have.

Muria Fire Station: Tuesday,
March 11 at 6 p.m. Mrs. Dot

Theriot, Dr. Chance, and others.
Grand Chenier Fire PEWednesday, March 12 at 6

E

Mrs. Dot Theriot, Dr. Gha
and others.

Creole Fire Station:

Thursday, March 13 at 6 p.m.
Ar. Loston McEvers, Dr.
Chance, and others.

Cameron Elementary
Auditorium: Tuesday, March

at 6 p.m. Mr. Marvin Trahan,
Dr. Chance, and others.

Grand Lake High Gym:
Thursday, March 20 at 6:30 p.m.
Mrs. Rachel Abadie, Mr. Pat
Howerton, Dr. Chance, and oth-

ers.

Boating class

ABoating safety class
taught by members of the

LDWF Enforcement

_

Division
will be held March 24 and 25
from 6-10 p.m. at the Louisiana

Wildlife and Fisheries office at

1213 Lakeshore Drive, Lake
Charles.

To pre-register call 491-2588

during regular work hours.

the rebuilt beach

THIS PHOT OF one of Cameron Parish’s western shores

showing flowers in bloom and an offshore oil platform was

taken several years ago by th late Bill Turnbull.

Parish refuges plan
birthday celebration

In observance of the 100th
anniversary of the establish-

ment of the National Wildlife

Refuge System, celebrations will
be held at the Sabine and

Cameron. Prairie National
Wildlife Refuges on Saturday.
March 15.

The celebration will be held
at the Sabine Refuge headquar-
ters south of Hackberry from 10
a.m. to noon.

The Cameron Prairie event

will be held from 1 to 3 p.m. at

its center south of Hackett&#39;s
Corner.

New Gators on the Geaux
will be unveiled. Second day

issue and special cancellation of
National Wildlife Refuge

System First Class Stamp by
the U. S. Postal Service will be

available on unique postcards
designed for each refuge.

The Refuges have been des-

Two attorneys
named to

‘Best Lawyers’
Two Cameron Parish attor-

neys have been selected by their

peers to be included in the 2003-

2004 edition of The Best Law-

yers in America. Attorneys prac-
ticing in thirty different special-
ty areas were selected from

across the nation for inclusion in

the book.
Selected in the field of per-

sonal injury litigation was

Jenni B. Jones, Jr. of Sweet-
Mr. Jones is the founder ofth Jone Law Firm, located in

Cameron and has been engaged
in the practice of law for fifty-

two years.
Also selected in the field of

personal injury litigation was

Jennifer Jones. Miss Jones is the

daughter of Mr. Jones and the

late Fae McCall Jones. She is

also a partner in the Jones Law

Firm, and was the only female
member of the Louisiana Trial

Lawyers Association selected

BEACH RESIDENT Rodney Guilbeaux is shown here with fencing that is being install along
Holly and Constance Beaches to retain the sand until

grows and holds the sand in place. Beach grass will be platter
as

to

Pp

paeeraplie this. Sand was

Pumped from offshore to restore the beach and to protect Hwy. 82.

ignate a temporary postal sta-

tion by the U. S, Postal Service

from March 15 to April 13 for
the purpose of special cancella-
tion of a commemorative Na-
tional Wildlife Refuge System
stamp of a brown pelican the

Louisiana State Bird.
‘here will also be free give-

aways, refreshments, live ani-

mals, goody bags and flag cer-

emony.
Lacassine Refuge. the third

national refuge in Cameron
Parish, will hold a centennial

celebration at_a later date.
Cameron Parish is also the

home for a state wildlife refuge,
the Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge
at Grand Chenier.

Cameron Parish Police

Jury at its meeting Monday
proclaimed March 15 As

“National Wildlife Refuge Day”
in Cameron Parish.

Registration
Registration for children

entering Cameron Elementary
kindergarten next fall will be

held on Monday, March 17, at 9

a.m. in the school library.
Children entering kinder-

garten for the 2003-04 session

must have been born on or

before September 30, 1998.
Parents who plan to register

children must bring a certified

copy of a birth certificate, immu-

nization record, social security
card and proof of residence to

the registration. Parents who do
not yet have these records
should begin now to secure

them.
Mrs. Laurie Jones, R.N.,

Cameron Parish School Nurse,
will attend the registration to

talk with parents about immu-

nizations now required by law
before a child begins school.

It is not necessary that the

child you are registering be

brought to school on the day of

registration.

ition

am LeBleu,
Waco victim,

remembered

Conway C. LeBleu, 30; a fed-
eral agent who died in the raid
on the Branch Davidian com-

pound in Waco on Feb. 28, 1993,
was remembered in a ceremony
held at Consolata Cemetery in
Lake Charles last week.

‘Bleu was the son of Mr.
and Mrs. John

[

Henry LeBleu of |
Lake. Charles and
the nephew of Mr.
and Mrs. Conway
LeBleu of Cameron.

ameron’s

Conway —_LeBleu
and his wife Vergie

were invited to go to

the 10th anniversary observance
of Waco in Houston, but instead

attended the wreath laying cere-

mony at the Lake Charles ceme-

tery.
““The ceremony was put on by

the ADF and had a Protestant
minister and a Catholic priest,

for family and friends,” LeBleu
said.

The young Conway LeBleu
was a LaGrange High and
McNeese graduate and the

father of two children. He had
been living in Hammond and
was stationed at the Alcohol,
Tobacco and Firearms Agency

office in New Orleans.
LeBleu and three colleagues

died as they and other agents
raised the Waco, Texas com-

pound to arrest sect leader David

Koresh, suspected of stockpiling
illegal weapons and explosives.

e standoff ended when the

LeBle

FBI-led military vehicles
rammed and sprayed tear gas

into the compound, which

exploded in flames and burned to

the ground. More than 70 people
were killed in the fire, including

nearly two dozen children.
Agent LeBleu’s Cameron

uncle, for whom he was named,
was Cameron Parish&#39;s state rep-

resentative for a number of

years. Before that he was a

member of the Cameron Parish
Police Jury.

H’berry girls
advance in

playoffs
The defending state champi-

on Hackberry Lady Mustangs,
continuing their quest to defend

the title, advanced to the Sw16 Tournament in a big way as

th knocked off St. Joseph
’

77-

°-
he Lady Mustangs played

Fairview at 2 p.m. Wednesday
with the winner advancing to

the championship game against
the winner of the Calvin/Bien-
ville game. Hackberry faced

Fairview in the semifinals last

year and defeated them 36-33.
In the quarterfinal game

against St. Joseph,
Billedeaux was the top scorer

with 19 points. Tobie Devall
added 13 points and Meagan

Broussard added 12. Edie
Leonards also scored 10 points.

e Lady Mustangs jumped
out to a 50-9 halftime lead and
cruised to victory and improve

to 39-3 on the year.

ALYSSA SELLERS of
Cameron was a member of

the 2003 Spring Court pre-
sented at the McNeese-
Nichols

munication senior.

Ba ineta ly Boson eres in ol

Bun Beach. Altoget Cameron Parhasn

Digital internet and

television service

told by company
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron Communications, a

75.-year-old Cameron Paris

business, will launch the first of
a_three- phas project for a new

digital production in Cameron
Parish in April, it was reported

to the Cameron Police Jury by
George Mack, company general

manager, at its monthly meeting
Monday night.

The jury is seeking bids for a

cable service provider that offers
digital video services and will

open bids on it at the April 7

meeting.
Cameron Parish District

Attorney Cecil Sann said that
the Jury should require the com-
pany to offer the digital service

to the entire paris!
Mack said the ‘digita high

speed internet access, plus clear

digital television entertainment
over existing copper telephone
wires will work simultaneously
without any disruptions in tele-

phon service.
“It enables us to present a

superior digital television ser-

vice at competitive rates, tele-

phone connectivity, and high
speed internet access--and from

one local company,” he said.
“Digital Vision requires no

satellite dish, external antenna,
or equipment purchase. Later

phases will open the service to

Cameron, Creole, Grand Che-

nier, and Johnson Bayou.”
“This technology provides

quality television entertainment
with up to 138 channels, includ-

ing all local channels, 7 pay-per-
view, 30 digital music selections,
(HBO, Showtime, Cinemax, The
Movie Channel, and Flix.) A

unique feature is the ability for

customers to review caller iden-

tification information while

watching television. A Voice
Mail indicator will also appear

on-screen to notify of waiting
voice mail messages,” Mack

said.

Health Unit Purchases
Christine Nicholson was

given permission to buy a vehi-
cle and several laptop comput-
ers and printers for field use by
health unit employees. She is

the Cameron Health Unit
Director. ~

The Jurors found that there
is ample money in the health
unit budget to buy this neces-

sary equipment. Nicholson stat-

ed that there is a possibility the

state will make further trans-

portation cuts and the local
health unit will have to cut back

on services
At the request of Sammie

Faulk, Economic Development
Coordinator for Cameron, the

Jury approved display board to

use for traveling exhibits in pro-
moting the parish.

The Jury issued a Procla-
mation naming March 15, as

National Wildlife Refuge day in
observance of its centennial

anniversary.

In other business the jury
awarded the low bid of $17, afor a computer network to
Runner for the library ae

accepted a bid of $2,000 for the
sale of the used fire truek for
Fire District #14.

e advertised for bids on

the aerial spraying of drainage
laterals and road projects also,
Creole ball park improvements,

and the purchase of tables an
chairs for Grand e Firemen’s
Center and Creole Fire Station.

They amended the a4limit on Richard Road from 25
15 mph. A request on Dontin
Road was tabled.

A request for a streetlight at

Hackberry on Al
was granted.and a request for a

liquor permit from Deliliah
Alexander was granted.

Michael Semion was reap-
pointed to Gravity Drainagé
Dist. #4; Timothy ‘Gothreaug

was appointed to Gravity Drain-
age #8; Judy Poole resigned
from Fire District #14 and C. S;

Derbonne was appointed.
Ray Mallet, Tim_Dupont,

Kyle Theriot, Benjamin
Primeaux and Kevin Vincent

were appointed to Fire District
#7 board.

The Jury accepted the resig:
nation of David Richard from Fire
District #9 and Debbie Heard

from Recreation District #9.

DEV RICH was

recently chosen...as the
Cameron Parish fifth grade

Student of the Year. She will

represent Cameron Parish at
the regional competition
which includes 14 parishes.

She is the daughter of Darren
and Penelope Richard of
Creole. Devon’s grandpar-

ents are Lester and Lidian
Richard of Grand Chenier and

G. and Brenda Quinn of
Creole.
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Weldon P. Authement, Sr.

WELDON P.
AUTHEMENT,

Funeral services for Weldon
P. Authement, Sr., were held
Friday, Feb. 28 from Sacred

‘art of Jesus Catholic Church.
The Rev. Joseph McGrath offici-
ated Burial was in Our Lady
Star of the Sea Cemetery under
the direction of Hixson Funeral
Home of Creole.

Weldon P. Authement, Sr.,
66, died Tuesday, Feb. 25, 2003
in the South Cameron hospital.

le was born in Daigleville
and lived most of his life in the

Cameron-Creole area. He had
been in the Navy and was a

retired ferryboat captain.
Survivors include one son,

Ted Auth of Sulphur;
three daughters, Kathy Stoute

of Cameron, Vanessa Davidson
of Creole and

_

Robynne
Authement of Rayne; four broth-

ers, Ernest Authement and J. P.
Auth both of Sulph

Larris Authement of Gillis and
Samuel Authement of Lake

Charles; three sisters, Mona
Istre of Gueydan, Julia Racca of

‘Big Lake and Sandra Racca of
Cameron; 17 grandchildren; and

15 great-grandchildren.

NOLA MONTIE
CONSTANCE

Funeral services for Nola
Montie Constance, 93, of Iowa,
were held Wednesday, March 5,

in Johnson Funeral Home.
Deacon Ray Granger officiated.
Burial was in St. Eugene
Catholic Cemetery in Grand
Chenier.

Mrs. Constance died Sunday,
March 2, 2003 in her residence.

She was a native of Andrew
and had lived most of her life in
Grand Chenier before moving to

the Lake Charles-Iowa area.
She worked for many years as a

The CAMERON PARISH PILOT
USPS 086980

cafeteria worker in the Cameron
Parish school system. She was a

member of St. Eugene Catholic
Church for man;

is
Montie of

Sulphur; four daughters, Velma
Lou ‘Trahan

=

of Lafayette,
Beverly Quarles of

-

Lake
Charles, Wanda Fae Green of
Baton Rouge and Joyce Steele of
Grand Chenier; one brother,
Norris Broussard of Kaplan; 16
grandchildren; six great-grand-

children; and five great-great-
grandchildren.

LEONA JOHNSON

Funeral services for Leona
Johnson, 75, of High Island,

‘Tex., were held Thurs., March 6,
in Broussard’s Mortuary in
Winnie, Tex. Burial will be in
High Island Cemetery.

Mrs. Johnson died Monday,
March 3, 2003, in Baytown, Tex.

She was born in Creole and
had lived in High Island for

more than 50 years.
She is survived by her hus-

band, J. C. Johnson of Laporte;
three sons, David Johnson of
Kemah, Tex., Mike Johnson,
Mont Belview, Tex., and Sonny
Schexsneider of DeQuincy; one

daughter, Mary Lou Trahan of
Crosby, &quot two brothers,

Clifford Babineaux of High
Island and Winston Babineaux

of Nederland, Tex.; one sister,
Louanna Duhon of Lake

Charles; eight grandchildren
and five great.

i

IRA M. THERIOT
Funeral services for Ira M.

“Jim” Theriot, 91, of Creole,
were held Wed: d. March 5,

from Sacred Heart Catholic
Church. The Rey. Joseph
McGrath officiated. Burial was

in the direction of Hixson
Funeral Home.

Mr. Theriot died Monday,
March 3 2003, in a Lake
Charles hospital.

He was a lifelong resident of
Creole and a member of a

Cameron Parish pioneer family.
His mother’s family were the
first settlers of Chenier Perdue.
He was a cattleman. For many
years, he and other Creole cat-
tlemen drove their herds from
Creole west to Cameron, swam
them across the ship channel
and herded them to winter pas-
ture on St. John’s Island and
Johnson Bayou.

© was nominated for Fur
King when the Louisiana Fur
and Wildlife Festival honored
the cattle industry. He was a

carpenter for many years, work-
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Happy Ads
* J Are Her Again

ben ees:

(Lake Charles American
Press, March 2, 1940)

HUGE DREDGES MOVE

CHANNEL TO
Visited by a party of united

State engineers and high offi-
cials of the Great Lakes Dredge
and Dock ‘Company, together
with interested Lake Charles
and Southwest’ Louisiana busi-

nessmen Thursday, were huge
dredges as they cut their way

toward Gulf waters to provide
Lake Charles a a new and
shorter passage to deep water.

The hydraulic dredge
Indiana was brought 5,000

miles to the channel from
Detroit, Mich., last fall at a cost
of $140,000. It is reputed to be
the largest of its kind in the
world. The six and one-half foot
cutting head of the Indiana can

be swept in wide arcs across the
150-foot channel, cutting to a

depth of 30 feet - deep enough
for most ocean-going vessels.

The dredge San Diego, of
sub-contractor Standard

iging Company, has moved
4,500,000 cubic yards of earth

since going on the job about the
middle of last September.

(Cameron Pilot,
March 5, 1970)

PARISH’S C!
Cameron Parish residents

will have another opportunity to
dress in Centennial costumes
when the parish celebrates its
100th birthday on Sunday after-
noon, March 15 at 2 p.m. at the
courthouse.

The Cameron Parish RAD
Association met this week in the

Civiv Room of the Calcasieu
Marine National Bank building

and heard reports from the var-

ee

ing for Dyson Lumber Co. in
Cameron. He also worked as a

roughneck for various oil compa-
nies and for Zapta Haynie in
Cameron.

He was a retired farmer, fur
trapper and Civil Defense mem-

ber. He was a member of Sacred
Heart of Jesus Catholic Church

of Creole, where he was a mem-
ber of the Knights of Columbus
J.P. Boudoin Sr. 3014. He was
named knight of the year in

1974. He was also a member of
the Cameron  Cattlemen’s
Association.

Survivors include his wife,
Ledia Broussard Theriot of
Creole; one daughter, Freda
Mae Guidry of Creole; one sister,
Vernie Latiolais of Lawtell; and
three grandchildren.

ROBIN TRAXLER

Funeral services for Robin
Traxler, 39, of Grand Lake, will

be held at 2 p.m., Thurs., March
6, in Johnson Funeral Home.

The Revs. D. J. Soileau and
Mike Oates will officiate; burial
will be in Consolata Cemetery.

Mrs. Traxler died Sunday,
March 2, 2003, in a Lake
Charles hospital.

She was a native of Lake
Charles and had lived in Grand
Lake for three years. She
worked as a pipefitter helper.

urvivors include her hus-
band, Henry E. Traxler of
Orange, Tex.; four brothers,
Dwain Wilkinson of Moss Bluff.

Troy Wilkinson of Iowa, La.,
Michael Joh of Westl

ious committees that are plan-
ning the Time Capsule which is

to be sealed the day after every-
thing is put into it. Joe G.
Boudoin, president of the

ociation, was in charge of the
meeting.

‘The Cameron Parish official
flag will also be unveiled at the

ceremony.
E. J. Dronet, who is in

charge of the Time Capsule pro-
ject, reported that prospects are

good that Gov. John McKeithen
will be present for the ceremony.

He’ will declare March 15 as

Cameron Parish Day in
Louisiana.

Dronet reported that Roy
Theriot ‘will. be Master of

the ‘foyer of the Courthouse,
built so it can be removed in
case the courthouse is torn
down, to be put in:another loca-
tion.

Clifford Myers, who heads
the committee on the histories of
parish organizations, asked that
these organizations get their
histories to him as soon as pos-

sible so he can have them lami-
nated.

MCCALL WINS PARISH
FLAG CONTEST

Michael McCall, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Pete McCall of Grand

Chenier and student at South
Cameron High School, has won

the Cameron Parish flag design
contest sponsored by the

Cameron Home Demonstration
Council.

Mrs. Roy Hebert will make
the flag from the winning design
and it will be unveiled at the

Centennial ceremonies March
15.

There were 30 entries in the
contest. Michael’s design is a

red, white, and blue flage with a

black silhouette of Cameron
Parish on a gold disk with the
words “Cameron Parish” and
“1870,” which is the year the
parish was created.

Other placings in the contest
were: second, Mrs.

D.

W.
Griffith, Grand Chenier; third,
Mrs. Raleigh Aucoin, ‘Grand
Chenier; fourth, Mrs. C. A.
Rogers, Cameron; and fifth,
Debbie Theriot, Cameron.

NUTRIA SEASON
NOT GOOD

By Elora Montie
This past Saturday, Feb. 28,

marked the end of the 1969-70
nutria trapping season. Trap-

pers were busy pulling up their
traps and washing and greasing
them for the coming year.

Alvin Dyson, who is in
charge of the Miami Corp. lands,
said there was one-third fewer

nutrias on this territory this
year.

Oak Grove trappers, who
mainly trap muskrats, stated
that this year was one of the
best in a number of years. One
trapper stated that he caught

3500 rats in two months.

STATION TO OPEN
Loston  McEvers

_

has
announced that Loston’s Shell

Station and Loston’s Auto &
Diesel Repairs Shop will open
this Friday just south of the
Creole intersection.

and Jason Wilkinson of Lake
Charles; one sisters, Rhonda
Worshek of Omaha, Neb.; one

Troy Matte of
one half-sister,

Amber Lynn Matte Woods of
Lake Charles; her mother, Judy
Wilkinson of Grand Lake; and

her father Wilfred Matte of
Sulphur.

Grand
opening will be held

Saturday, March 7, with a free
bag of coffee to be given with
each fill-up.

McEvers, who has worked as
a mechanic and gauger for Steen

Production Service for the last
nine months, and previously
was a heavy equipment opera-
tor.

Mrs. McEvers will be the

Price includes
Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment. to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail
to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,

La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

* New Home =

Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send your best
wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

We offer a huge inventory
of Tractors,

DeQuincy
“Over 34 Years Sales & Service”

1024 S. Grand Ave. 337-786-2446

THE AMERICAN, Louisiana,
flutter In the breeze in front
Cameron.

bookkeeper; Raymond LeBlanc,
auto mechanic and shop fore-
man; Stan Hebert, diesel and
auto mechanic; and John Miller,
station worker.

HACKBERRY TWIRLERS
Baton Rouge hosted a Mid-

Winter Twirl-A-thon Saturday,
Feb. 28 and those competing
from Hackberry won several
awards each. The girls are Kelli
Vincent, Melanie Broussard,
Sandi Poole, Kim LeBlanc, and

Amy Gayle Broussard.

SPRING ON THE CHENIER
By Elora Montie

March 1 brought beautiful
warm weather with tempera-

tures in-the 70’s here on the
Chenier. Although spring os 16

days away, some signs are

already evident. Peach and pear
trees are in full bloom. Oak and
maple trees are beginning to

bud out and the blackberries are

in full bloom. Clover in fields
and pastures are just beginning
to sprout out, which is a little bit
late, due to weather conditions.

Folks are getting busy with
the spring garden planting.
Irish potato planting is now in
process. The corn lands are now

being prepared. Some folks here
have begun their lawn mowing,

Randy Bourque,
Owner

DISTINCTI DESIG
IN MARBLE, GRANITE & BRONZE

Bourque-Smith-Woodard
Memorials

1818 E. Broad St., Lake Charles

Office: (337) 439-4431

Pager:

and Cameron Parish flags here
of the Police Jury Building in~

which will be in full swing in the
near future.

ROUNDABOUT
THE PARISH

Six parish men have entered
the armed forces, according to
Mrs. Ermyne R. Peppers, execu-
tive secretary of the Cameron
Draft Board. Enlisting are
Ronald J. Breaux, son of Mrs.
Irvin DeBarge of Cameron;
Howard H. Dupuis, Jr., son of

Mr, and Mrs. H. H. Dupuis, Sr.;
Dewey Paul Portie, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Dewey Portie of
Hackbery, re-enlisted in the

Army; inducted into the Army
were Donald M. Sistrunk, son of

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Sistrunk of
Rt. 4; Charles W. Gray, son of
Mr. and Mrs, Ferdinand Gray,
Sweet Lake; and Glenn Joseph
Mayne, grandson of Henry

Mayne of Grand Chenier.

Trust Us...

(337) 490-4720

Southern Farm Bureau Life& Qualified
Lon Term Care Insurance Policies

When there’s a need for extended care in your family, the costs can be burden.

Your Farm Bureau Insurance agent can offer two policies: Long Term Care andNursin Facility Care. On of these policies can hel you face the tuture.

Features available include:

* Inflation
* Guaranteed renewable.
* No prior hospitalization required.
* N obligation 30-day free look.

Farm Bureau Insurance agent,

We&#3 in

Phone: 762-4253

Hw 27 Creol

542.4807

seascui9e

Jacksen,

‘in adult day care, home care, nursing home settings.
Protection.

This polic has certain limitations and exclusions
which may affect your coverage. For costs and com:

plete details of the coverage, contact your county

each

Wednesda at 399 Main St. -

Inside DeBarge& Convenience Store

Helping You Is What We Do Best.

Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company
———
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By AMANDA ABSHIRE

On Friday, Feb. 7, FBLA held
their annual district conference.
Hosting the conference were

Memorial
books given

to Library
Memorial books given to the

Cameron Parish Library are
listed ‘as follows, with names of

the ones in memory and donors,
respectively:

The 50 States, Mason Istre
by Dave and Debbie Savoie and
family.

Storey’s Guide To Raising
Beef Cattle, Mervin Chesson by
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Richard.

—

The Field & Stream Upland
Bird Hunting Handbook,
Clayton Nunez by Randall and
Carlotta Boudoin.

From Small Bits of Charcoal,
Charles Arceneaux, Jr. by

Margie Dimas.
Along The River Road, Guy

Murphy Sr. by Jerry) and
Charlotte Broussard.

out’ Madness, Mervin
Chesson by Jerry and Charlotte

Broussard.
Pamplona, Elton Bonsall Sr.

by Wayne and Suzanne
Sturlese.

The Complete Hunter, Tim
Trahan by Mike LaVergne.

Successful Shotgun
Shooting, Joseph Chammy
Roberts by Peter Posada.

H’berry FBLA members
winners at conference

Lindsay LaBove, District IV
ice President, and the

Hackberry High chapter of
FBLA.

The following Hackberry
FBLA members placed at the
District Conference:

Placing excellent: Paige
Sanders, Banking and Finance;
Lynn Guillory, Business Law:
Jessica East, Business Pro-
cedures; Hillary LaBove, In-tro-
duction to Business Com-muni-
cation; Wiley Clement, Introduc-
tion to Parliamentary
Procedure; Lindsey Mire,
Marketing.

lacing superior and eligible
to participate at the state con-

ference were: Megan Br
5

Business Communication; Shelli
Busby, Business Law; Brett
LaBauve, Computer Applica-
tions; Lindy Delome, Computer
Applications; The team of

Marcus Bufford and Lindy
Delome, Desktop Publishing;
Kendra Byler, FBLA Principles

and Procedures; Leah
Billedeaux, International

Business; Lindsey East,
Introduction to Business
Communication; Paige Sanders,

Job Interview; Jena Sanner,
Word Processing I; Ami Picou,
Word Processing II; Marcus
Bufford, Mr. FBL.; Megan
Broussard, Miss FBL.

Placing first place overall in
Business Communication was

Chelsie LaBove, who received a

plaque.

BUCKLE UP

AMER

EN

a

PA ms

vww.atli

THE SOUTH CAMERON High School FBLA Chapter provided
refreshments for the faculty and staff of South Cameron HighSchool during National FBLA Week, Feb. 10-14. Pictured with

the refreshments were, from left: Lacey Deroche, Karisha
ne ve John Tre

Tara LeBlanc.
Reporter)

Lyndi LeBoeuf, and
(Joby Richard,

Awards presented at

Creole K. C. banquet
The J. P. Boudoin Sr.

Knights of Columbus Council
3014 of Creole held their 43rd
annual Knight of the Year ban-

quet Sat., Mar. 1.
call to order was given

by Grand Knight  Loston
McEvers, invocation by Father

Joe McGrath and pledge of alle-
giance by Coach Parry LaLande
and Gina Richard. Emcee was

Bobby Conner.
Charles Glenn Theriot,

youth director, gave out the
youth awards to the outstanding
boy, Parry LaLande Jr., son of
Parry and Natalie LaLande.
The outstanding girl was Gina
Richard, daughter of Gaylin
Richard and Kevin Mudd. Each

youth received a plaque and a

$100 check.

Financial secretary Kenneth
Montie and the Grand Knight

&

ene er@) 8

no additional charge
« Whole house hook-up
+ No equipment to buy

-

Internet Service

coearter
fe A Wits Wonin Camratcy

www.charter.com

- No long-term contracts to sign
+ $1 for the first month of

Charter Pipeline High Speed

There are plenty of reasons to try
Charter Communications:®.

$300 credit for your
satellite equipment

+ Local broadcast channels at
.$99 installation when you

subscribe to any cable service

from Charter

That&#3 a savings of over $30!

1-800-800-CABLE

stallation guaranteed

Communications*
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gave out 25 year pins to Michael
Shane Conner, Richard Dahlen.

Stephen Craig Hendrix, Jay C.
Reina and John “Man’ Theriot,
Receiving 50 year pins were

itney Baccigalopi, Enos
Baccigalopi, Clarence
Boudreaux, J. Berton Daigle,
Brown LeBoeuf and Monroe
Wicke.

The following members were

given plaques for outstanding
work to the church council and
community: Galton Boudreaux,
Father Joe McGrath, who also
received a chaplin cross KC pin,

Terry Conner, Burl LaBove, Cliff
Conner, redman_ Theriot,
Whitney Baccigalopi, Clarence
Boudreaux, J. Burton Daigle,

Ray Hendrix, Kenneth Montie,
Roland Primeaux, John “Man”
Theriot, Monroe Wicke and
Gervis Conner.

Teen Wicke received an

award for her faithful making of
pralines for meetings and
socials, Mayola Wicke for the

many years of picture taking for
the council, and to Pat Doland
for always furnishing his
famous potato-au-gratin.

Erleen Dupont was in charge
of pictures this year.

Charles Glenn Theriot was

presented with the past Grand
Knight plaque.

Jerome Rutherford present-
ed the Family of the Year to

Charles and Bonnie Theriot.
Cliff Conner presented the
Knight of the Year to Terry
Conner.

Free video

conferences

The Cameron Parish Library
will be offering the following
free video conferencing opportu-
nities to the community. All
seminars will take place at the
Cameron Parish Library’s main

branch. As the library’s other
branches open, these video con-

ferencing opportunities will take
Place in those libraries as well.

All seminars are free to the
public but seating is limited.
Early phone registration is

encouraged to reserve seating.
Please call Dede Nunez at

775-5421 ext 106 for registra-
tion and questions.

Diabetes Education Series-
Back to Basics: Tuesday, March

11, at 10 a.m.

BINGO
Quarter bingo will be held at

p.m., Sun., Mar. 9, at the

Hackberry Community Senter.
Proceeds go to the CCD pro-

gra Refreshments will’ be
sold.

BARBECUE
Pork barbecue dinners will

be sold Sun., Mar. 9, 10 a.m., at
the Hackberry center. Plates are

$5 each. The event is sponsored
by the Knights of Columbus.

HYO BASKETBALL
The Hackberry HYO team,

the Pistons, won 11-1. Members
are Derek Pearson, Jude
Berwick, Devin LaBove,
Zachary Kibodeaux,

_

Dillon
Welch, Matthew Little, Waylon
Raymond, Thomas  Ducote,
Colen.Reed and Jeb Backlund.

March --

The Hackberry Mustang
girls won in the Sweet Sixteen
playoff.

Tues., Feb. 20, the girls won
77 to 10 over St. Joseph. Leah

Billedeaux scored 19, ‘Tobie
Devall 13, Megan Broussard 12,

and Edie Lenards 10.
Feb. 23, the boys won 51-40

over Starks. Chase Hicks scored
12, Jay Sanner 8 and Brett

Stansel 7. lade LaBove,
Brennan Duhon, Lance Pearson

and Jess Brown also scored.

Lunch menus

are told for

parish schools
The lunch menus for

Cameron Parish schools, Mar.
10-14, are as follows:

Mon., Mar. 10 - soft tacos,
fixings cup, corn on cob, apple
crisp, flour tortillas.

es., Mar. 11 - country fried
steak, mashed potatoes, green
beans, brown gravy, peanut but-
ter spread, yeast roils.

Wed., Mar. 12 - lasagna,
tossed salad, buttered corn,
brownies, garlic toast.

Thurs., Mar. 13 - baked
chicken, ‘mashed

_

potatoes,
blackeyed peas, mixed fruit cup,
brown gravy, biscuits.

Fri, Mar. 14 - tuna salad,
ranch beans, oven fries, pickle
wedges, chocolate pudding,
sliced bread, catsup.

ilk is served with each
meal.

_

LARRY’S SEAFOOD
Highway 82 - Grand Chenier

-

NOW SERVING
~

BOILED CRAWFISH
Fri. & Sat.- Starting At 5 p.m.

JOIN US FOR.
..

HAPPY HOUR - 6 - 7 P.M.

Your HOMETOWN
MOonrEY $AVE

When You Need New

Wheels, Call...

DARREN
THERIOT

Sales Representative

BILLY

NAVARRE
1310 E. College St.

Lake Charles, La.

Lance is committed to making
Cameron Parish a better and safer

place to live. He is committed to

both sides of the Calcasieu River

and their different concerns.

As a father and husband, he&#

committed to making this a better,
safer place for families to grow.

H is-committed to getting the
Sheriff&#3 Department the technology

and equipment they need to do
their jobs safely in the 21st‘century.

Paid for by Committee to Elect

Lance Mudd Sheriff of Cameron Parish
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Johnson Bayou, H’berry
basketball seasons end

Hackberry
Kindergarten
registration

The Johnson Bayou Rebels
&

Starks 51; Hackberry
z Z *

a

advanced to the regional round +The Mustan were up 23-19 a Registration for eres GLEN!
Although the first day of “Easter Ducks”as this is the and management of wetlands of the boys playoffs with a win halftimebut were unable tohold

.

entering Hackberry a i area resid

spring is March 20, we&#3 still time of year when Marchis over, and habitat for North American over Grand Isle on Friday. They ontothe lead as they were elim- Kindergarten ni—. os
be mile East

Seeing cold spells. However,

.

Easter is around the corner. Waterfowl. Now under this new play Singer Tuesday night in in the playoffs. Chase

_

held Shees jar.

6

at

10

a.m: on Hwy. 3!
Some spring-style- have A Louisiana fishing record resolution, one-third of the 10 gionals. The Rebels were a led Hackberry with 12 im the school road, “Ela

Jet us know spring is around the fo March is.an 8.75 Ib. large percent be given to Delta aehea by Singer 63-49. points and Jay Sanner added 8
Childr enterin kinder- acre plus

corner. outh bass, caught in March Waterfowl Foundation, and the Meanwhile, the Hackberry points. Brett Stansel:chipped in

©

8aTten for the 2003-04 session Utilities -:

This is the month we see 199 It rank first in the fresh- remaining two-thirds will con- mueren = their season point wr ends the ust have been bor on or and ele
pairing ofducks tostartheading water fly-fishing divisions. tinue to be sent to. Ducks as they were season at 17-16. before Sept. 30, 1998. Owner. $
north, wood ducks brood begin Another record on large mouth Unlimit This ‘was approved defea b th Star Panthers

4

_Parent who plan to register 598-2005. :

to appear, and the conservation bass for Louisiana is a 13.5 lb by the Commissio in a coopera- 51-40. SOFTBALL ACTION children ‘must bring a

order for hunting light geese caught in a Waldheim pond on tive agreement for a team of 5 Johnson Bayou 79; Grand copy of a birth certificate, social ERVIS
ends March 9. Then the pe of Marc 29, 1999. It ranks first in years.

: :

Isle&#39;5 - Kyle Badon led all scor- Starks 2; Grand Lake 1- security card, immunization Homestea
wood duck nesting will come, the pond division. I will still say, if we have ers wil & points. Dominique Cherie Sammis went the dis- record and proof of residence to Shannon
and hunting is nearly over. such a high rate of predators Sandifer added 19 points and tance for the Lady Hornets. the registration. Parents who do Grove. 3

For the yard folks, it’s time News Briefs looting eggs out of the nests, Jared Trahan dropped in 14 Grand Lake falls to 2-3.0n the 0t yet have these records kitchen
to clean and hang hummingbir The La. Wildlife and _let’s do what we did on the low points. year.

should begin now to secure Approxime
feeders and eastern bluebirds Fisheries Commission passed a population of alligators a few South Cameron 4; em.

.

Call 337-4
begin building nests. resolution directing the years back, rob the eggs and Delcambre 0 - Brittany Mudd Mrs. Laurie Jones, Camero 2/13-3/6p.

For the fisherman, large Department to enter into an bring them in to hatch. Look Rid. Cl b struck out 11 as the Lady Parish School Nurse, will attend
mouth bass begin-esting and agreement witl Delta what it did for the alligator. We 10ers u Tarpons improve to 6-1-on the the registration to talk with par- 148 8

will: start spawning towards the Waterfowl Foundation to help have more than we need,.and we year. Amber Trahan went 2-3 ents about immunizations now starter hot
énd ofthe month. For the angler fund a predator management may somedaysoonsceaconser- POCeCOS are with a solo homerun. Mudd  Feq by la before a child acres. 3
fishing our marshes, mottled program on 144 square miles of vation order like the light geese added a triple and 2 RBIs and schoo! Screened c
ducks will be there to startnest- breeding grounds for waterfowl.

_

or a bounty like the nutria tails scheduled Courtney Conner went 1-3 with It is ao necessa that the port plus 1
ing in our area. Ten percent of fees collected _if the population of alligator con- a triple. child you are registering be slab. Hor

Early brown shrimp appear from hunting license sales must _tinues and we get chased out of
a Ril Club

brought to school on the day of Lifetime n
in our coastal marshes and frog be dedicated todevelopment and

_

the marshes and rivers. Gd eo ena S ee registration. furnished;
season ends on March 31 until preservation of breeding

ha Gi
eo pri w ‘Av a

required;
dun for breeding purposes. grounds for migratory water- Fishing News at a do Mi ie Aee ia qualified. ‘

er migration of our fowl. For the last 88 years, the Rockef Refu opened
j hand Mars 16, Apri 143 -Wblue- teal from Louisiana entire 10 percent has been allo. this past weekend, an quite a . Precious /

coastal marshes will-begin. The cated to Ducks Unlimited, Inc. few anglers took to the waters. Books op a 9 am: fo COVERAGE YOU CAN COUNT ON bath starte
Cajuns refer to these birds as for conservation, restoration Chilly with cloudy conditions,

|

Sundays and rodeo starts at
on 2.27 act

but warmer than usual, made a ae ani Take BAe easily be
good weekend for fishing. pe es aiar B Be rebuilt anc

_
e Big Burn-Miami permit mn. Oak cabinSales & Service — New &a Used fishing opens March 15,.as does Saturdays and rodeo starts at 4

with lots 0

.
Cameron Prairie, Sabine, and

=

P-™,__
g

7 age shed
We Service All Makes & Models Lacassine Refuges. The main Prize money give at ea wiring, wa

pool at Lacassine is not open
Tedeo, age groups: Peanut, a tions. $79,

In Lake Charles until next month. This isin time fears Pee G year o Now the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings you health GRAN!

Shetl Li M Peete pinverene o th ila; 1high Seh Se kore coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana: subdivietier imcoin — ercur ¥ Wildlife Refuge System on
14 iuighiech ‘scenes ‘bevel

protection you need at a price you can afford. ati T
kG : HWY. arch 14. ents: stic

: 436-6639478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201
= ee pullin ote Put your trust in two companies you’ve come to rely Grace =

5
Lemesche Bass Club es,

1

,
d

i

:

The Lemesche Bass Clubhas _‘Toping, goat tying, barrel racing,
on fo your insurance needs. 5140 page:

i
i

,

a rule in its corporation that a Pole bending, breakaway, tie

ees a. «il _— member must be 18 years or ‘downv team TOPE Please contact your local
—

older to fish in the adult club ampion

|

ani eserve
Farm B t for details. 1992 KGRAND LAKE DELI Od have notes to about and Champion ‘buckles and other eae

Reet eon
: Hiotor: prizes will go to top contestants

. Roof air, ce
— Unper New Manacement OF — The club will have an open

_t end of rodeo series. Wilson LeJeune erator. Ne
& i: tour on il

inv

Frederick & Cynthia LaBove
Refuge Satutday, March 8, for

esday bon 6 5
542-4807

Y OU NEW: anyone, any age. Contact esday: best

6

a.m. ani
7

Soft Serve Ice Cream & Hamburger Steaks} George Melancon at 538-2164 at 6:30 p.m.; good, 12:30 p.m. Cameron Parish
home or mobile at 532-7847. Wednesday: best, 7 a.m. and

12 OZ. RIBEYE STEAK SERVED NIGHTLY 7:1 pa good 1:30 p.m.
‘

&gt;

With ‘French Fries, jad & Texas Toast Good Fishing Times ursday: best, 8 a.m. and
: Friday, March 7: best, 3 p.m.;

__

P-m.; good 2:3 p.m. BlueCr BlueShield
i

515 A Hwy. 384 VIDEO POKER MACHINES good 9 a.m.

Z Be fishi day fr oe .
of Le

= Gam Hotli Saturday: best, 4 p.m.; good _— 13, 2
2 29.

G days: 16,
”

(Boone&#39 Corner) GomtiHatin iam. ee
17, 27, 28, 80, 81.

moses See

:

598-34 Ones: mapa a wena aes ZO, oon na
be

best 4:45 pms 12 noon. t

:

:
Monday:

|

be 5:30 p.m.; FORGIa good, 11:30 a, Birthday?
you all yep
tion to 1

Pilot. Call

800-256-7:
°Cameron Parish Schools tio Wit

° = announcin

Community Meetings
GA

Several area meetings have been scheduled to provide an sie ee
March

7

&aopportunity for parents, grandparents, family members,
First Bapt

guardians, and other members of our communities to meet inate
;

ss. s,
clothe:

and visit with School Board Members and the Superinten-
——dent. The schedule of meetings is listed below: that are

and you
them’ awa:

in an ; Put a clas:Muria Fire Station:
announce

Cost: $5 f
Tuesday, March 11, 2003 at 6 p.m. jus to

.
paid pl(Mrs. Dot Theriot, Dr. Chance, and others)  Bhelo

Who you missed...
ad | Due by 10y

tl h &
Grand Chenier Fire Station: t Ad onswer your Calis when you re } ‘CliA y y Wednesday March 12, 2003 at 6 p.m. by Clip

And so much more! |

004.

There’s more to your telephone than meets the eye.
Put our Custom Calling features to work for you
and turn your telephone into an information cen-

ter.

With services like Caller ID Deluxe, you’ll know
who&#3 calling ‘before you answer the phone, or

(Mrs. Dot Theriot, Dr. Chance, and others)

Creole Fire Station:

Thursday March 13, 2003 at 6 p.m.
(Mr. Loston McEvers, Dr. Chance, and others)

Cameron Elementary Auditorium:

Tuesday, March 18, 2003 at 6 p.m.with Automatic Call Return, you& be able to auto-

matically redial a call that you&#3 just missed, even

when you don’t know who it was.

(Mr. Marvin Trahan, Dr. Chance, and others)

Grand Lake High Gym:
Thursday, March 20, 2003 at 6:30 p.m.
(Mrs. Rachel Abadie, Mr. Pat Howerton,

Dr. Chance and others)
‘Choose one of our Custom Calling Bundles and Save!
TOP THREE FAVORITE FIVE

Any 3 features Any 5 features You are invited to come for a time of visitation and to

$15.00/ month
.

&#39; month ask questions. Some questions may require research;
- however, Dr. Chance will be pleased to collect the data

all us today to expla and share information. Additionally, meetings will beeS Camero of Ont Os

held in the future with Mr. Clifton Morris and Mr.

All lines are gpen...
a

Dwayne Sanner.
RUN: March 6 (M-4)
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GLENN ACRES, Sweet Lake

area residential subdivisio one

mile East of Grand Lake Scho
on Hwy. 384, North side on shell
road, “Elaine Lane.” Lots are 1
acre plus. One house per lot.
Utilities available, water, gas

and electricity. For Sale by
Owner. $17,500. Phone 598-2151.
598-2005. 3/6-4/2p.

ERVIS PORTIE,
Homestead For Sal at ts

Grove. 3 Bedroom, 1 Bath

pan and 7 ee room.

imately

1

acre. $25,000Co Ss 491 95
or 302-681

2/13-3/6p.

148 BONNIE Lane. Nice
starter home in Grand Lake on 2
acres. 3 bedrooms 2 baths.
Screened outdoor kitchen off car-

port plus 1/2 bath. 30X36 shop on

slab. Home in good shape.
Lifetime metal roof. No abstract
furnished; corporate addend

required; buyers must be pre-
qualified. $114,990.

143 WILLIE Granger Road.
Precious Acadian 2 bedroom 2

bath starter home in Grand Lake
on 2.27 acres. 3rd bedroom could
easily be added; home totally
rebuilt and rewired 9 years ago.

cabinets in island kitchen
with lots of storage. Outside stor-

age shed with 220 electrical

wiring, water and phone connec-

Ho $79,000.
RAND Lake - Restrictedsepdini 2000 sq. ft. mini-

mum $15,000.
Call ERA Moffett Realty, Inc.

436-6639 ext. 261 and ask for

5140 pager. 2/20tf

FOR SALE

1992 KING of the Road RV. 36

Feet, 2 slides with washer/dryer.
Roof air, central heat. New refrig-

erator. New microwave/convec-
tion oven. 337-542-4140. 2/27-
3/13c.

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal

Buildings ~ Patio Cov Kits ~

C’s & Z& ~ Custom ~RVE&am

Equipment Covers ~
Met Duors

~ Windows. 337-625-2778. 2241
E. Napoleon, Sulphur. Open

Mon.-Fri. 7 am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-

12 noon. tfc.

FORGET SOMEONE’S

Birthday? Let them remember

you all year long with a subscrip-
tion to The Cameron Parish
Pilot. Call (337)786-8004 or 1-

800-256-7323 for rate informa-
tion. With advance payment, we

will be happy to send a card
announcing your git

GARAGE SALES

MULTI - FAMILY Garage
Sale, Friday and Saturday,
March 7 & 8, 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. at
First Baptist Church Gym. Baby

furniture and clothes, adult
clothes and misc. items. 3/6p.

HAVE OLD or unusual items
that are still in good condition
and you would hate to throw
them away. Have a Garage Sale!

Put a classified ad in our paper to

announce your Garage Sale!
Cost: $5 for 25 words or less and

just 10¢ a word after that.

Prepaid please! Remember to put
the location, date, times, address,
and any unique item in your ad.

Due by 10 a.m. Wednesday. Mail

to: Ad and payment to P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La 70633 or stop
by, ‘Clipp Office Supply, 128

School St. in Cameron, (337)786-
8004.

USED CARS

FOR SALE: 1995 GMC LS
Extended cab pick-up w&#39; auto-
matic, tilt, radio/cassette, U-
Haul or hitch, tonneau
cover, res. Call or see Bill

Morris. Phon542-4670 3/6-12c.

RV SALES

SPRING CLEARANCE!
Largest selection over of Travel

Trailers and Fifth Wheels on

sale. Also check out our motor
homes and mini homes.
Bros. RV, Hwy 171 N, DeRidder,
La. 1-800-456-272 www.kite-
bros.com 2/20tfc.

eee

ALTERNATOR REPAIR

NIX ALTERNATORS &
Starters - Repairs and Rebuilt.

Foreign, domestic, boats, auto,
truck, industrial, tractors, lawn

mowers and outboard motors.
1723 N. Hwy. 171, Lake Charles,
La. 433-2813. 8/29-3/6p.

NEWSPAPER DEADLINES

1-800-256-73 or (337)786-8004.
Fax: (337)786-8131.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

(337)786-8004.

NOTICES

LUKE 4 Vs. 4: And Jesus

answered him, saying, It is writ-

ten, that man shall not live by
bread alone, but by every word of

God. Read Deuteronomy Ch. 8.

3/6p.

FOR RENT

A LIGHTWEIGHT answer to

heavy duty carpet dirt. The Rug
Doctor Mighty Pack is compact,

but its cleaning power is any-
lightweight.

clean deeper than anything else.
Only $19.95 per day. Rent a Rug
Doctor at Wendell’s Electric &a

Hardware. Main St., Cameron,
La. 775-5621, 10/4oam

LEGAL NOTICE

UNDER ACT 962. of the

Louisiana Legislature, I am required
to advise you that my name is

Leonard J. Este and that I have been

convicted of Attempted Indecent
Behavior with a Juvenile. My

address is 429 Broussard Beach

Road, Cameron, La 70631.
RUNS Feb. 2 & Mar. 6 (F-61)

1962 models

Pump

© 15-Foot Tail Pipe

at 7 p.m.

any and all bids.

— NOTICE FOR BIDS —

The Cameron Parish Water and

Wastewater District No. 1 will accept bids

on the following surplus equipment:
© 3-Mueller Standard 3-Way Fire Hydrants

¢ Fairbanks Morse 5 State Deep Well

* 120 Feet of Pipe with Rod and Spiders

Bids will be opened on March 27, 2003 at

the Water and Wastewater Meeting held

All bids must be turned in by March 27,
2003 before 4 p.m. at the office located at

126 Ann Street in Cameron, La.
The Board reserves the right to reject)

RUN: March 6, 13, 20 (M-12)

It was June 15, 192 and the
Borealis Rex had just dis-

charged 2 automobiles and a

host of men, whom the crowd at

the doc tnist for “dyna-
miters.” ier, the cor-

dial Cameron hot keeper; the

postmaster, and several others

were always at the dock to wel-

come newcomers or bid farewell

to those departing for Lake
Charles.

However, the newcomers

were not “dynamiters;” they
were a party of journalists and

cameramen from Beaumont,
bringing with them some big

black cameras. Despite all the
noise that the “dynamiters” and
seismograph crews made, blast-

ing holes in the marsh, they had
already found several salt

domes in the area, and they paid
welcomed fees to the land own-

ers, including $25,000 cash, paid
into the treasury of the

Cc Parish School Board.
The parish had not always

welcomed newsmen. Only a year
earlier, when they hung old Ned

Harvey, a big city journalist (not

from American-Press or the Ent-

erprise) had portrayed Cameron
Parish citizens as backwoods

yokels who lived in “mud huts,”
and the parish certainly did not
need any more negative publici-
ty of that nature.

Hence incoming newsmen

were automatically suspect,
except when they were led by
Dean Tevis, the Enterprise fea-

ture writer, who was often

accompanied by George Raborn,
who managed the Orange-
Cameron Land Company.

The company owned the

160,000-acre “rat lands,” belong-
ing to H. J. Lutcher Stark of

Orange, who dug canals every-
where through the marsh
between the Sabine and
Calcasieu rivers, and who

employed 500 trappers during
the winter trapping season.

The journalists stopped by
Julia’s hotel for lunch, where

they met Charley Trahan, the

deputy sheriff who welcomed
them to the parish. Alcie Stutes,
the chef, always had a tasty
seafood meal, boiled crabs, fried

oysters or shrimp, simmering on

the back burner, and his coffee,
black as Hades and stronger
than Hercules, would curl your

mustache or melt the hide off of

a tenderfoot.

Coming down the river, Tevis

had spotted the dredge boat that

was throwing up the new levee;
it was the new roadbed for

Highway 27, that one day soon

would bring vacationists to

Holly Beach; drilling rigs into

the parish; and perhaps a

Yankee scalawag or two, seeking
to make an easy buck in the

parish.
Tevis was somewhat leery

about what else the new high-
way might bring to a parish of
such pristene beauty, being a

parish without a telephone, a

newspaper, a railroad, a high-
way to the outside wor and no

communication except that

received at the arrival of the old
Rex,

Would it also bring crime
and strange outsider ways to a

people who did not need to lock
their doors at night O where a

friendly and “Bon
Jour” or signi-

fied tha “I treat my

oi

ighior

o came way I would be treat-

Deputy Trahan drove the
lead car along a shell road
toward Creole. Here and there a

blue heron sat patiently on a

nest of eggs. And once they
pass a gnar cypress tree,
which stood in ele-
gance beneath a colony ‘of do
egrets. Along the route,
told them about a young

blac
man, who had just killed his

wife and her lover. “They&#3 hang
him surely,” Trahan observed.
“Just like th a old Harvey a

year ago. the second

man ever ee in this parish.”
They also passed through

Oak Grove an over the

Mermentau ferry, before _enter-

ing Grand Chenier. Trahan

spotted Chief Deputy Alvin
Miller’s car parked at Tom

Bonsall’s grocery. They stopped
there for awhile to chat with
Alvin, Tom, and Dunc Crain,
while the photographer was

busy taking pictures.
They also stopped at

Grandma _Rutherford’s_- old
home; the elderly lady had been
about 101 when she died. After

reentering Cameron, they
stopped by the old Henry store

for a cold drink.
While on th porch, Trahan

showed Tevis some white oak

woven baskets, hanging from a

rafter, and some homemade bull

whips, “beautifully and oddly
fashioned from the

__

finest

leather,” both of which were

native to Cameron Paris!

During the day they had also

passed Dr, S. O. Carter’s house
with 20 rooms in it at Creole

.

Dr. Carter had come to the

parish in 1893, and they also

passed John Sells’ cowpen,
where the cowboys were busy
branding cattle, of which there

were 40,000 head in the parish.
After reaching the wooden

parish courthouse, which had
been built in 1880, and about
which plans were afoot to

replace it with a new brick

building, Trahan took them into

main district court room,
where Ned Harvey had heard

his sentence of death 3 years
earlier.

One wall of the courtroom

was still plastered with Liberty
Loan posters left over from the
First World War, and in one cor-

ner stood an old-fashioned foot

pedal organ, that could still spin
a lively tune, and was left over

from an earlier day when a

church congregation met inside.
he next day, Tevis and his

group shook hands and said

good-bye to Charley Trahan,
and Tevis said he would be back
in a week or two. After all, the

Beaumont paper was paying
him to write a series of articles
about Cameron Parish before a

new highway brought about a

lot of, and perhaps unwanted

changes, and in order to do that,
Tevis had to make a series of vis-

its to the lovely land of the

egrets and herons.

Protect equines now

from mosquito activity
Mosquito activity soon will

be increasing, and an LSU

AgCente veterinarian says now

is the time to vaccinate horses to

protect against various strains

of encephalitis.
Li enter veterinarian

Dr. Steve Nicholson says Louis-

iana horse owners need to pro-
tect their animals each year

against Eastern Equine Enceph-
alitis, Western Equine Enceph-
alitis and West Nile Virus.

The diseases are transmitted

to horses by mosquitoes infected
with them, and acute cases of

some of them can be fatal for the
animals.

“Last year West Nile Virus

was very active in birds and
affected hundreds of horses in

Louisiana,” Nicholson said re-

cently. “Many people are ques-

tioning whether it will appear
again: and cause an outbreak in

horses this year.”
The veterinarian says a

major outbreak may not occur

this summer because horses
could -have some degree of

immunity from natural exposure
or from being vaccinated

.

last

year. But he still stresses all

horses should be vaccinated this

year anyway.
“Basic vaccination of adult

horses should include annual or

semi-annual booster shots for

Eastern, Western and West Nile
Virus encephalitis,” Nicholson

said, adding, “The West Nile

Virus vaccine appears to be an

effective product - although it

still is conditionally approved
and efficacy studies are ongo-

ing.”
Nicholson also says foals and

colts of immunized mares should

receive initial series of the vac-

cine at 3 months to 6 months of

age. Foals of unvaccinated
mares can be vaccinated at 1

month and receive the booster

monthly through 6 months of

age.
For more information, horse

owners are urged to discuss

encephalitis vaccinations and

other disease vaccinations with

their veterinarian.

In addition, information on

Eastern Equin Encephalitis is

available in the free LSU

AgCenter -publication, “Quest-
ions Regarding Eastern’ Equine
Encephalitis and Horses,” which

can obtained throug parish
LSU AgCenter Extension offices

or on the We at: www. Isuagce
ter.com/Ci /pafs

ipdfs_]

ak/pub2834equine.pdf

(EDITOR’S NOTE--The fol-

lowing is a news release sent

to news media and maga-
zines throughout the south

Cameron Parish beaches

Came! Pa-

rish’s beaches--the longest
stretch of accessible beaches

in Louisiana. The article was
1 d by the
Seta c

; &
Visitors Bureau.)

At the Camero Parish
beaches in L

visitors won’t find expensive
high-rise hotels, tourist traps,
tacky neon glare or miniature

golf courses. They will find peace
and solitude in a beautiful natur-
al setting in the largest and least

all Louisi

parishes.
From Sabine Pass at the

Louisiana-Texas border to

Rockefeller Refuge about 60

miles east, La. 8 (part of the
Creole Nature Trail All-

American Road) borders the Gulf
of Mexico for nearly 80 miles.

‘Travelers find unspoiled natural

beauty punctuated occasionally
by fishing camps and quaint
Cajun villages. To the south,
public sandy beaches merge into

the gulf. To the north, seemingly
endless marshes kiss the hori-
zon. Fishing, hiking, crabbing,
swimming, beach combing and

bird watching fill a day spent in

one of the Gulf Coast’s most

remote corners.

Starting at Sabine pass, visi-
tors might explore the old Sabine

Lighthouse, which served as a

lookout tower for soldiers fight-
ing the Civil War Battle of
Sabine Pass. Continuing east,

fun-seekers swim in the free

beaches near Johnson Bayou,
Constance Beach and Holly

Beach. Great for wading, the
beaches stretch far into the

warm gulf waters at a gentle
slope.

Beachcombers delight in find-

ing treasures pushed against the

shoreline by the lapping waters

of the Gulf of Mexico and the

backwash currents of the

Mississippi River. Perhaps some

lucky visitor might stumble upon
the legendary treasure hidden by

pirate-turned-patriot Jean

Lafitte, rumored to be buried
somewhere in the area.

At the 26 miles of accessible

beaches, visitors might spot peo-
ple casting long surf rods for

speckled trout, flounder, black
drum and especiall monstrous
redfish. Every year, bank fisher-

men on the Cameron Parish
beaches land some of the largest
redfish caught in Louisiana.
With no closed season, beach

anglers throw live or cut mullets

for redfish that sometimes break
the 50-pound mark. They might
also catch pompano, Spanish
mackerel or several other gulf

species without a boat. Anglers
must buy a Louisiana basic fish-

ing license and a saltwater
license (call 888-765-2602 for

more information on licensing
and limits).

Continuing east, visitors
cross. the  Calcasieu Ship
Channel on a ferry. le fish in
the foe an at ao
the south. Fo a

as jumi
into the Gulf of Mexico A boat
launch at the head of the jetties
offers access to the gulf and to

the c 1 Many anglers with-

out boats hike ‘along the rocks to

fish the larg Se trout, red
fish,

and many

_

other saltwater
species. North of the jetties, a

short distance from the new

recreational vehicle park,
anglers can fish the 40-foot deep

waters fo black drum, redfish,
d

trout and croakers from
the public pier jutting into the

ship channel.
From the pier or along the

beaches, bayous and channels,
sportsmen toss lines or drop nets

for crabs. With crab nets, or a

piece of meat on a string and a

scoop net, people fill a
che with

succulent crabs read for a deli-
cious boil. During the season, try
catching fresh shrimp in cast

nets to add to the simmering con-

coction.

Sharp-eyes_ travelers may

spot a multitude of bird species
including ibises, spoonbills,

geese, ducks, shore birds, herons,
egrets, owls, hawks, sea birds,
songbirds and hundreds of other

species. The parish hosts more

birds than almost anywhere in

North America.
As the last spot of land on he

northern Gulf Coast, many birds

stop in Cameron Parish on their
twice-annual migrations, using

Cameron Parish as a jumping off
spot for Central and South

America and to rest from their

long over water return flights.
Many winter in Cameron Parish,
deciding to go no farther. For
watching birds, and also for spot-
ting alligators, nutrias and rac-

coons or other marsh wildlife,
visitors might want to walk the

free nature trails at the nearby
Sabine or Cameron Prairie
National Wild-life Refuges.

om fishing and crabbing,
bird watching and swimming to

hiking and treasure hunting,
Cameron Parish offers people an

opportunity to return to nature

in one of the most beautiful

unspoiled environments in North

America. If you want to avoid

fighting crowds to relax in peace
and uncrowded beaches or share
in the bounty of nature,

Cameron Parish welcomes you.
For more information contact the
SWLA Convention & Visitors
Bureau, at 800-456-SWLA.

. a F M

Budweise or Bud Lig
Coors Light.

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE IS GIVEN

pursuant to Section 21(D) of

Article IV of the Louisiana Con-

stitution for 1974 that BellSouth

Telecommunications, Incorpo-
rated. has filed tariffs with the

Louisiana Public Service Com-

mission on February 14, 2003.

These filings increase rates for

certain BellSouth* Directory
Assistance (DA) services: local

DA service for BellSouth cus-

tomers as well as local and long-
distance DA service to Payphone
Service Providers. All changes
are scheduled to be effective be-

ginning with bills dated June 1
2003. If you wish additional in-

formation regarding these tariff

filings, you may contact your
BellSouth Representative.

BELLSOUTH’

t Lea or Soe iseAll Flavors.

i Re ie
Gree Giant Corn Green Bean

a 0

Acce Food Stam)

‘476 Marshall St., Cameron
+ NOW ACCEPTING MAJO CREDIT CARDS =

‘S-5217

To all persons, partnerships & corporations who were

members of the Louisiana Construction & Industry
Self Insurers Fund (LCI SIF) or the National Business

Owner’s Association&#39;s (NBOA) worker&#39;s compensa-

tion program between 1989 and 1997: YOU MAY

BE ENTITLED TO A PREMIUM REFUND.

The Cameron Parish School Board is accept-
ing for a l

1a certified
teache-for a homebound student in the Hack-

berry area.

Contact: Austin LaBove, Principal; Hackberry



VS. NO: uaeDENNIS EDW
TABATHA DOYLE

C
GUILBEAUX

‘By virtue of a writ of FIERI FACIAS
issued me directed by the
Honorable Court aforesaid, i have

seize and will offer for sal at public

esday, MARCH 12,
2003 .at a 00 a. ib Tollo
describes

Lot four (of bloc o (1) of the
Thedore Rogers subdivision, subdivi-
sion of a portion of the following

describe property: commencing 429
feet South ‘o the northeast, comer of

ion 12 in township 16 south range
9 west; thensrou 738.54 feethence ‘sour degrees 00° west,

1710.72 fo hen north 735.54 Fethence north 8 degrees 00° east,
1710.12 feet to the p of commen
ment, as plat of survey filed for record

lune 23, 1950, recorded book 1 of

plats, page 149, file no. 68862, records
of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Being the same property aganib Dennis Edward Guilbeaux, et ux

ct recorded in CO B3e/IGT/2
rec of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

ized under said writ.‘Ter CASH DAY OF SALE.
/s&#39;Jam R. Savoie

JAMES R. SAVO SherCAMERON PARISH, LA.

Sheri Office, Camerun, La. JA |
2003.

CHARLES K. WATTS

torneys f forPLAINTIRUNS: Feb. e & Mar.

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE

En Our TAL
‘OURTPARIt O CAME

STATE OF LOUISIANA
DEUTSCHE BANK TRUST COMPA-
NY AMERICAS, F/K/A BANKERS:
TRUST COMPANY, AS TRUSTEE

VS. NO. 10-16315

ee Pa MANUEL, JR &a
EDITH MANUEL, A/K/A/ EDITHM e MANUEL
By virtue of a writ of EXECUTORY

PROCESS issued to me directed by
the Honorable Court aforesaid, I have
seized and will offer for sale at public

auction to the last and highest bidder
WITH the benefit of appraise at

the Court House door of this Parish of
Cameron, on Wednesday, MARCH 12,

2003 at 10:00 a.m following

deceit property to-wit;
ALL THAT ‘CERTA aeae WPARCEL OF LAND OUT O A

ACRE TRACT DESCRIBED I vor.
370, PAGE 65 AND SITUATED IN

SEC 24, TOWNS 12OUTH, RACAM ara LOUISIA
TRAC (ORE FULLY

S, RW,
BEING NORTH

2 i FEET PRO
SOUTHWEST IRNER OF THE 6

ACRE TRACT SN IN THE EAST
LINE OF A PUBLIC Lee THENCE
NORTH 56 FEET WITH THE E-R-0-

W_OF SAID ROAD TO THE MOST

Ree oe ae NORTHWEST COR-
OF THE 6 ACRE TRACT;THEN EAST 210 FEET WITH A

aoeBO OFOr COMMENC
BEING ON THE EAST RIGHT OF

wa ST OFINNPUB ROAD;

T PIR
seized nator

ealmen
writ

‘Terms: CASH D O SALE.
‘aiJames R. Savoie

JAM SAVOIE, Sh

M

ADVERTISE

FO

FOR BIDS
LS

Sealed bids will be received for the
State of Louisiana by it Diyi

Administration, Office of

Purchasing, 1201 N
Floor, Suite 2-160, F Box 84085,

Baton Rou Louisian 70804

F
WILDLIFE & FISHERIES.

GRAND CHENIER, LOUISIANA.
ber: 26032 D.

Solicitation Number: 2174919

Complete anio Documents may

t eee = PURCHASIOCLA iBUILDI 2ND
FLOOR

1201 NORTH THIRD STREET
BATON ROUGE, LA’ 70804

peepee eon

=
AN

bids must be accompanied by
rity equal to five perc (5%)Seiseas of the base bid and all alter-

nates, and ‘must be in the form of a

certified check, cashier&#39; check or Bid
Bond written by a company licensed to

= business in Louisiana, counter-

igned ‘by a person who is undContr with the surety company
bond issuer asa licensed agent in ‘i
State and who is residing in this State.

Surety represents that it is listed on

the current
. Department of

Treasury Financial Management
Service list of approved bonding com-

panies and that it is listed thereon as

approved for an amount equal to or

greater than the amount for which it

stiee itself in this a No
Bid Bond i

of
less than five perce (5%) by any
method is acceptable.

The snccos Bidder shall be
required to furnis! formance and

Payment Bond writte by a company
licensed to do business in Louisiana,

in an amount equal to 10
¢
s thContract amount, and wi nt-

ly on the Depart 0of “th
asury Financial Management

Service List. The bond shall not be
accepted if written for an amount

exceeding the amount listed in the
Treasury Financial Management
Service List

Bids shall be accept only from
Contractors who are licensed under

La. R.S. 37:2150-2163 for the classifi-

catio ‘such. as, Highway, Street

ridge Construction and/or specialty
f Permanent or Paved Highways andStre (Soil Cement), Secondary

Roads, Highway & Streets Exclusive
of Bridges. No bid may be withdrawn
for a period of thirty (30) days after

receipt of bids.
Vhen this project is finan ed

either partially or entirely vith State
Bonds, the award of this Contract is

contingent upon the sale of bonds by
the State Bond Commission. The
State shall incur no obligation to the
Contractor until the Contract Between

Owner and Contractor is fully execut-

ed.

STATE OF LOUISIANA
DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATION

OFFICE OF STATE PURCHASING
DENISE LEA
DIRECTOR OF STATE PURCHAS-

ING
RUN: Feb, 20, 27. Ma 6 (F 28)

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon
the following described Road Right-of-
Way being of no further use or necessi-

ty:

Parish Road No. 416, also known at

the Old Dump Road, located in Section
9, T128, ROW, off of Highway No. 384
in Big Lake. The road is a shel road
and is .987 miles long. The right-of
way easement was donated to the
Police Jury by Charles J. Manning.

yone having any objections to
said abandonment should make their
objections known at the meeting of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,

to

bhelMonday, April 7, 2003 at 5:
the Police Jury Annex buildi in

Cameron, Lou
/sfBonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONN SECRETARY
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUNS: Feb. 27 & Mar.

6,

13, 20 - F 43

(NOTICE OF INTENTION TO
INTRODUCE BILL-SRS 03-134)

Public notice is hereby given, in
compliance with law, that there ma

b introduced at the session of the leg-
islature to be convened on March 31,

2003, bill to relative to the Lake
Charles Harbor and Terminal District;

to provide for the board of commis-
sioners, including its membership,
powers and functions; and to provide

for related matters.
RUNS: Feb. 27, March 6 - F 54

AUTO BID
Bids will be accepted by Cameron

Parish Sheriff for the purchase of
three (3) 2003 Ford Crown Victoria
Police Interceptors. Specifications can

b obtained at Cameron Parish Sheriff
Office, P.O. Box 1250 Civil Dept..
Camero LA 70631 and bids must be

delivered to the above address on or

efore 9:00 a.m. Friday March 14,
2003. The right is reserved by the
Sheriff to reject any and all or to

accept any bids which in the opinion of
the Sheriff will be of the best interest
of the Parish of Cameron and the

Cameron Parish She Depart
s R. Savoie

ES g eNO, SherRUNS: F 3 Mar 1a F&#39;

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Water an oe District
No. meetin; ‘gular session con-

vened&#39;o the 27t da of February
2003 accepted as substantially com-

plete and satisfactory the work per-
formed under Project Number 2002-

: Levee Restoration in the Cameron
Area pursuant to the certain contract
between McManus Construction and

said Cameron Parish Water and
Wastewater District No. under File

No. 279310, in th Book of Mortgages,
Cameron Paris

|,
Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
ny person or persons having claimsarisi out of th furnish of labor,

supplies materi
,

in the con-

Struction of the sal wor sbould file
said claim with the Clerk of Court of
Cameron. Parish, -Louisiana.-on or

before forty-five (45 days after the
first publication hereof, all in the man-

Cameron Parish Gravity Water and
Wastewater District’ No. will pay all

sums due in the absence of any such

claim or lian
RUN: Mar 6° 13, 20, 27, April 3, 10,

17,.2003, (M-1)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that thé Cameron

Parish Water and Mensa District
No. meeting in
vened on the 27t we ofFebruar
2003 accepted as substantially com-

plete and satisfactory the work per-
formed under Project Number 2002-

: Proposed Fill in the Cmaeron

Parish, Louisiana ‘on orfore forty-five (45 days after th

tion here all in the ma
as prescrib by law.Aft the: vela of sald time, the

meron Parish Gravity Water and
Wastewater District No. 1 will pay all
sums due in the absence of any such

m or Ne
UN: March 6° 13, 20, 27, April 3, 10,i 2003 (M-2)

NOTICE
Notice is hereby giv that, in

accordance with L.R.S. 3:1609, ‘the
Louisiana Department of Agriculture

& Forestry, Louisiana Boll Weevil
i i ce isi

as estab-
lished two boll weevil’ eradication

zones, the Red River Eradication Zone
and the Louisiana Eradicat Zone,

covering all parishes in Loui
Notice is further given tha all

produ of comm cotton in

to participateinthbol weeviTradic program,
including cost sharing, in accordance
with the Boll Weevil Eradication Law
and Rules and Regulations. This
includes, but is not limit to, report-

ing of cotton acreage paying of
assessments by Jul 15

« o back crop
year, and destruction of cotton plants
and ‘stalks by December 31 of each

crop year. A copy of the law and rules
and regulations may be obtained from
the

|

,Boll Wee EradicaCommission, 3596, Bato.
Rouge, LA 70821- teleph
number (225) 952-8105.

Notice is also given that th plant-
ing of noncommercial cotton

HIBITED in Louisiana unless a wri
ten waiver is obtained from

Commissioner of Agriculture
Forestry in accordance with LAC

7:XV,319(C). To request a waiver, sub-
mit a written application to the

Department of Agriculture and

at
the address provided in

this notice, stating the conditions
under which such written waiver is

requested.
RUN: Mar. 6, 13, 20 (M-3)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Water and

Wastewater No. One

january 23, 2003
The Cameron Parish Water and

Wastewater District No. One board
met in regula session on Thursday,
January 2 2003 at 7:00 p.m. in the
board room located at 126 Ann Street,

in the village of Cameron, Louisiana.
Members present were: J. C.

Murphy, Vergy Hebert, Bobby Doxey,
Ronald January, Tammy Peshoff, and
Chris Hebert.

Guest present: Lonnie Harper.
Boar president J. C, Murphy

call tle meeting to order.

minutes for the previousmont
meeting were approved as

read.

On a motion by Vergy Hebert and
seconded by Ronald January and car-

ried that the financial statements

beaccepted as present
na motion by Bobb Doxey and

seconded by Tammy Peshoff and car-
ried that th bills for the month be

paid.
On a motion by Vergy Hebert and

seconded by Ronald January and car-

ried that the third estimate from
McManus Construction Co. for the
refurbishing

of

the sewer pond levee
be paid in t amount of $184,675.26
and that th board approve plan
change No.

ma
moti by Tam Peshoft

and seconded by Ve
carried to send Edward Peters to

the 2003 Environmental Regulatory
Conference in Alexandria.

On a motion by Bobby Doxey and
seconded by Tammy Peshoff and car-

ried that the board sign a fiscal agent

contr with Hibernia Banke
On a motion by Vergy Hebert and

seconded by Chris Heb and carried
to increase Charlie Olivier&#39; salary to
line up wit Joey Dockin’s sala an

to give all full-time employees a $0.50
an hour raise, effective January 26,
2008.

On a motion by Bobby Doxey and
seconded by Chris Hebert and carried

that there being no further business
that the meeting stand adjourn:

isfJ. C. Murphy
J.C. MURPHY, PRESIDENT

CAME PARISH WW#1
/sfLori LeBlan:
LORI LEBL PaceyRUN: Mar. 6 (M-

38th Judicial District Court Probate
Docket No. 300-2951. Cameron

arish, Louisiana.
Succession of Willie Jones

NOTIC!
Notice is given that a Tableau of

Distribution has been filed by the
Provisional Administrator of this
Succession with his Petition praying

for homologation of the Tableau and
for authority to-pay the listed debts
and charges of the Succession; the
Tableau of Distribution can be homolo-

gated after the expiration of seven (7)

days from the date of the publicaof this notice. Any opposition to this
Petition and Tableau of Distribution

must be filed prior to homologation.
By Order of th Court this 28th day

of February 200:

ist Recia Willis

Deputy Clerk
RUN: March 6 (M-6)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Waterworks District

fo. Nine

January 23, 2003
The Cameron Parish WaterworksDistri No. 9 met in regular aceon Thursday, January 23, 2003 at

p.m. at Waterworks Office, Gra
Chenier, Louisiana.

‘The following members w:

sent: Catherine Miller, Joh Allen
Conner; Russell. Savoie, ani

|.
Members absent:

It was moved by Mr. Conner, sec-

ended by Mr. Savoie and carri that
the meeting be called to order.

It was moved by Mrs. Miller, sec-

onded by Mr. Conner and carried that
the minutes of the previous meeting

approved.
It was moved by Mrs: Miller, sec-

earn

onded by Mr. Conner and carried, that
the financial

onded
all work orders ‘requested by cus-

tomers with

fconnecting servi

be simmed by custo and ‘wil b
retained in office ‘ation of

request.te‘was: moved by Mrs. Miller, sec-

led by Mr. Savoie and carried, hat
Distriet N 8, be sa

the same is hereby accep’
It was move by esSavoi sec-

onded

by

Mrs. Miller and carried, that
the promulgatio of election returns,

spe slecti held Janu 18, 2008,
be and the same is pea approved,mar Esanibit “AS al

and made a part hereo
consumer havi

1

three (3) 3/4”

tap on his propperty has requested an

tap. In addition, hwould then aban the thre (3) 3/:

tape and use only the 1” ta at adiscumaa Mr.

our, seconded by Mrs. Mille and
t request is hereby denied.

re being no further business
and ‘up moti of Mrs. Miller sec-

onded by r and carried, th

meeting wasdeclared adjourned.
APPROVED:

/s/Thompson McCall
THOMPSON MCCALL, PRESIDENT

bigs RWORKS DISTRIC NO. 9
ATTES&#feath Miller

CATHERINI

E

MILL
s
SECRETA

STATE OF LOUISIA
PARISH OF CAMERON

Pursuant to its Resolution adopted
and published notices of a special elec-
tion in Waterworks District No. Nine,

‘ameron Parish, Louisiana, whereby
Waterworks District No. Nin being

the governing agent, did meet in regu-
lar session on the 23rd day of January,
2003 at the Grand Chenier
Waterboard Office i the vi

Grand Chenier, Louisiana, to promul-
gate the result of the spe election
held on January 18, 2003 in Cameron

arish, Louisiana

PRESENT: Thompso McCall,
Catherine Miller, John A. Conne

Russell Savoie.

SESE Wen Hither,it was mov. ir. Savoie, sec-end Uy Man: Millets dats coveted
that the returns be examined and can-

vassed and the result announced.
It was moved by Mrs, Miller, sec-

onded by Mr. Conner and duly carried
that a process verbal be mad of these

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO

NINE
BE IT KNOWN that the

Waterworks District No. Nine con-

vened in regular session in the Grand
Chenier Waterboard Office, in the vil-

lage of Grand Chenier, Louisiana, as

advertised in election notice of special
election in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

PRESENT: Thompson McCall,
Catherine ler, John A. Conner,
ussell Savoie.

ABSENT: Wendell Rutherford.
The said Waterworks District No.

Nine in the presence of the under-
signed witnesses, and members of the
public present, did proceed to examine
and canvass the returns and declare
th result of said election, upon th fol-
lowing propositions and submitted
thereat:

PROPOSITION
Shall Waterworks District No.

Nine of the Parish of Cameron, be
authorized to levy a tax of six and thir-

ty-four hundredths (6.34) mills on the
dollar in said District, for a period of

ten (10) years, commencing with the

year 2003, for the purpose of operating
taining said District&#39; Water

Systems within and for said District?
After such examination it was

fou tha the total of said election on

he Proposition was 216 votes in num-

er.

152 votes FOR the Proposition
64 votes AGAINST the Proposition
It appearing that said proposition

had carried by a majority in number of

votes cast at said election, the said
Waterworks District No. Nine did pub-

licly announce and proclaim, and does
hereby proclaim that the aforesaid
proposition was duly carried for said

rposes and said period duly autho-
rized in the form and manner provided

by the Constitution and Laws of the
State of Louisian:

THUS DONE AND SIGNED in
the presence of the witnesses who sign
hereto, as well as in the presence of
the members of the said Waterworks
District No. Nine causing the tabula-
tion to be filed in- the archives of its

office in the village of Grand Chenie
uisiana, this 23rd day of January,

2003.
WITNESSES:

hompson McCall
THOMPSON mc CHAIRMAN

/sfCatherine Miller
CATHERINE MIL

R, SECREsell SavoieRUSS SAVOIE
/stJohn A. Conner

JOHN A. CONNER

(sfBo Theri
GERALD BOMBRUN: Mar. 6 (

PUBLIC NOTICE
(NOTICE OF INTENTION TO

INTRODUCE LOCAL BILL--HLS 03-
5)

Public notice: is ~hereby~given, in
compliance with Section 13, Article III

of the Louisiana Constitution, that

the will be introduced at. the forth
session of the Legislature ofLouisia to-be convened én March

31, 2003, bill all relative to the Lake
Charles Harbor and Terminal Distri
to provide with respect to the jurisdi
tion of th district; to provide with
respect to t composition. and opera-
tions of th board of commissioners; to

the district; to provide: for Hnenmatters; and to provide -for related
matters.

RUN: March 6, 13. (M-9)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Public Library

-Board of Control

meeting to
on Tuesday, January 21, 2003 att areata Lies at 3:30 PM. The

owing members were it: Jol
Calzada, Cyndi Sellers, Madeline
Solina, Wanita- ii

tie

id,
Conner, Scott ‘Trahan, and Charlotte

lar. Harrison led the prayer andMad Solina led the Pledge of
legiance.

‘On the motion a Madeline Solisecon by Stephanie Rogers a

e wa
emenio

ad library: loan
‘On the motion of Cy Sellers, sec-

onded by Madeline Solina and carried
the unanimously accepted the

minutes.
Bonnie Con discussed the finan-

cial report. On the motion of Madeline
Solina, seconded by John Calzada and
carried the board accepted the month-

iy financial report. M Solin thanked
7 and Darrell Williams for

ae ‘ne format for the financial
re] lectio

of Officers was conducted.
Nominations for President were

Edward Peterson nominated by
Madeline Solina and Cyndi Selle
nominated b John Calzada. Cyndi

Sellera was elect president with a

vote of -2. Nominations for Vice

Presid were Edward Peterson nom-

yndi Sellers. With therebei no other nominations, the nom.

nations were seconded by John
Calzada and carried, there being
Edward Peterson, Vice President.
Charlotte Trosclair was reappointed

secretary by acclamation.
he be discu adopta pol-

icy concerning the unifo1
&q Hebert an Jay Delafie

gaa presentation to the library board.
a motion by Ms. Solina, seconded

b;Mr. Calzada, the board agreed to tak
this matter unde advisement.

On the moti of Cyndi Sellers, sec-

onded Solina and carried the
board unanimo agreed to table the
Lake Charles Telemedicine Grant
until a special meeti could be called.

The cided it would set up
committees to en

necessary poli-
cy guides for th library. The following

committees were seti bylaws: Ms.
Harrison and Ms, Rogers; Persoand Operation Peterson and

Calzad
Mr. Calza explained the ground

situation in Grand Lake and that he
had discussed the matter with the
local Police Jury, Charles Precht. At
this time on the motion of Edward
Peterson, seconded by John Calzada

and carried the board unanimously
agreed to table this item.

Mr. Calzada discussed the need for

possible security system for the
library. On the motion of Ms. Rogers,
seconded by Ms. Harrison and carried

oe item was tabled.
O the motion of Edward Peterson,

seconded by John Calzada and carri
the board unanimously agre to pay
off the automation loan in full

The next meeting was set for

Febru 11, 2003 at 4:00 PM.
re bein no further business and

upon moti of John Calzada and sec-

onded by Wanita Harrison the meet-

ing was adjourned.
APPROVED:

ds/ Cyndi Sellers
Cyndi Sellers, Board President

ATTEST:
/s/ Charlotte Trosclair

Charlotte Trosc Secretary
RUN: March 5 (M-10)a

Cameron Parish Pub LibraBoar of Cont

Board President Cyndi Sellers
called the meeting to order at 2:00
P.M. at the Cameron Parish Library.
Board members present were Cyndi
Sellers, Edward Peterson, Wanita

Harrison, Jobn Calzada, Madeline

DeDe Nunez, and Charlotte Trosclair.
Wanita Harrison led the prayer and

Edward Peterson led the Pledge of
Allegiance.

Lake Charles Memorial Hospital
representative Amy Morris gave a spe-

cial presentation to the board. She
explained the grant award to the
library for video compress equipment

for the main library and all branches.
She further explaine the continuing

education opportunities available for
our parish through these means.

Sowela Technical College represen-
tative Jo  Schexneider further
explained the opportunities that
would be available to the residents of
Cameron Parish through these capa-
bilities.

APPROVED
/s/ Cyndi Sellers

Cyndi Sellers. Board President
ATTEST:

/s/ Charlotte Trosclair
Charlotte Trosclair, Secretary

RUN: March 5 (M-i1)

NOTICE

Anyone knowing the whereabouts of
the heir of “Catrina Maureen

Porcellini, please contact Lydia

Guilory- “Attorney at, Law, ‘Post
ffice Box 121, ion Charles, LAToa (337) 436-2266.

RUN: March 6 (M-13)

NOTICE
W ARE APPLYING to the Office of

Alco and. Tobacco Control of the
te of Louisiana for a permit to sell

es of low alcoholic content at

in the Parish of Cameron-at the
following address:

620 Big Lake Street, Big Lake
Lake Charles, La. 70607

Ronald B: Davis and

hov

fst Ro B. Davis
iniel Davis

Petiti of opposition rahou be
ade in writing in accordance withLES Title 26, Section 8 and 283

RUN: Mar. 6 & 13 (M-14)

Videoconferences
to be held at

“Cameron Library

‘The Cameron Parish Library
will be offering. the following
free video conferencing opportu--
nities to the community. All.

Early phone registration
encouraged to reserve seating.Plea call le Nunez at
775-5421 ext 106 for registra-

tion and questions.
Diabetes Education Series-

Back to Basics: Tuesday, March
11, at 10 a.m.

Lake Charles Memorial

Hospital Education Center and
Cameron Parish Library will be

offering a back to basics dia-
betes seminar. Free diabetes
classes will be offered each

month on different topics con-

cerning diabetes
with a question and answer ses-

sion afterwards. This series
focuses on different areas of liv-

ing with diabetes. The Lake.
Charles Memorial Hospital
Diabetes Education Center, rec-

ognized by the American
Diabetes Association’s
Education Recognition effort,

provides speakers on topics from
diabetes basics to the specifics of
living with this disease.

Anyone interested should be
at the Cameron Parish Library
at 9:45 a.m. for the free registra-
tion or you can register in
advance by phone. Please call

Dede with any questions at 775-
5421 ext 106.

Another diabetes seminar
will be offered on May 6, dealing
with diabetes and eye health
a re.

Girl Talk: Wednesday, March
12, at 7 p.m., Lake Charles

Memorial Hospital Education
Center and th Cameron Parish
Library will be offering a semi-

nar designed for adolescent
girls. Growing up isn’t easy, but
it can be

a

little easier on pre-

teens, teens ant

Adolescent Gynecology”
sented by Ann Lobello,
Obstetrics an Gynecolo

“Girl ” is a free seminar

designed for girls aged 9 - 15,
who may encounter physical
and emotional changes that can

affect their personal develop-
ment. Dr. Lobello will discuss
pre-teen stages of physical
development and the varyinchange that usually occur dur.

ing puberty. This seminar for’
girls and their moms also fea-

tures a short video and

a

lot of,
time for questions and answers.

Anyone interested should be’
at the Cameron Parish Library’
at 6:45 p.m. for the free registra-
tion or you can register in
advance by phone. Please call

Dede with any questions at 775-
5421 ext 106.

Other Girl Talk seminars on

other topics will be offered on

April 9, May 14, and June 11.

Developing Capable People:
Tuesday, March 25, at 7 p.m.,
Slidell Memori Hospital Lake
Charles Memorial Hospital and

the Cameron Parish Library
will offer a seminar designed for
parents, childcare workers,
grandparents, future parents,
teachers and others that have

dealings with children.
iow many times have yoheard, “Enjoy them while

can. ..the grow up so fast”? Yo
know it’s true. But, no matter
what age your children are,
when you are dealing with the
everyday issues over homework,
messy rooms, curfews and sib-

ling conflict you may some-
times wonder where the “joy” is.

This program is based on

some of the concepts from
Developing Capable People, a

course designed to help parents
increase family cohesiveness,

promote resiliency in youth and
encourage kids to be responsible

for their actions.
Speaker Diane Krau:

MS,CAS, will lead participa
in- new skills for deal-

ing with these issues and learn-

ing ways to re-discover the joy of
raising children who. are confi-
dent, capable and connected.

Anyon interested should be
at the Cameron Parish Library
at 6:45 p.m. for the free registra-
tion or ‘you “can ‘register ‘in
advance by phone. Please call

Dede with any questions at 775-
5421 ext 106.
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Refuge Manager Chris Pease
would like to inform all anglers
that Sabine and Cameron
Prairie National Wildlife

Refuges will Sa for public
_sport fishing on Saturday,
ee o ‘T refuges will

pen to fishing untilOctob ‘Bet Legal hours for
public access are sunrise to sun-
set.

Sabine NWR Management
Unit 3 (Pool 3) Ci be op to
boat fishing, but anglers must

ogee “catch and release” for
all largemouth bass. All other

species may be harvested as
allowed within Louisiana Recre-
ational Fishing Regulations.

This measure is aimed at reduc-
ing mortality so that the fishery
may continue to build up.
Anglers are asked to complete
creel survey cards to assist
refuge biologists in determining
angling pressure and success
rates. Creel cards will be avail-

able at the northwest boat lift.
The east boat lift is no longer in
operation due to dense vegeta-
tion. Up to 40 hp motors may be
used in Management Unit 3
(Pool 3).

Sabine NWR Management
Units 1A and 1B (Pools 1A and

&# will be restricted to pirouge’,
kayak and canoe use only. The
drought of 2000 decimated the
catfish population and finger-

lings have not been availabl for
re-stocking. Paddling enthusi-

asts are welcome to explore
these freshwater impoundments
and view wildlife and their habi-
tat.

The West Cove Public Use
Area has a launch on the south
side that can accommodate two
boats at a time and a second
launch on the north side that
provides access to the interior of

the refuge as well. Additionally,
there is a 2-slot saltwater
launch on the north side which
provides access to the West Cove

of Calcasieu Lake.

Hog Island Gully Public Use
Area has a boat launch available
for anglers to access interior
tions of the refuge and a 2-slot

saltwater launch which provides
access to Calcasieu Lake.

Cast netting on Sabine NWR

Sabine and Cameron
refuges to open for public
fishing on March 15

will be permitted only during
the Louisiana Inland Shri

season. Cast netting hours are

from noon to sunset. All cast net-
ters are reminded that the max-

imum refuge legal cast net is
five foot 6H).

Anglers interested in fishing
opportunities at Cameron

Prairie NWR will be able to
access the Gibbstown and East

Cove Units. Persons may use the
East Cove Unit when the Grand
Bayou Boat Bay is open. Anglers
can check on the status of the
boat bay openings by calling

337-598-4235. Fishing opportu-
nities on the Gibbstown Unit are

available along Bankfishing
Road and in the Outfall Canal.

Refuge anglers can obtain
fishing culation at the Visitor
Centers or at one of the public

use areas of Sabine and
Cameron Prairie NWR’s. Please
practice good boating and safety
habits and respect the rights of
fellow fishermen and refug vis-
itors. Please observe and obey
“No Wake Zones”.

Fishermen using the refuges
must have in their possession a

valid Louisiana Basic Fishing
and Saltwater Licenses.

Sabine and Cameron Prairie
National Wildlife Refuges would

also like to invite the public to

join us for our 100th Birthday
Celebration of the National
Wildlife Refuge System on

March 15th.
Celebrations will take place

at Sabine NWR Visitor Center
from 10 a.m.-12 p.m. and at

Cameron Prairie NWR Visitor
Center from 1 p.m. -3 p.m.

New Gators on the Geaux
will be unveiled. Second day
issue and special cancellation of
the National Wildlife Refuge
System First Class Stamp by the
U.S. Postal Service will be avail-
able on unique postcardsdeaig for each refuge.

There will also be free give-
aways, refreshments, live ani-

mals, goody bags for the ki
and a flag ceremony.

If you have questions or need
directions to either refuge please

call Sabine NWR at 337-762-

3816 or Cameron Prairie at 337-
598-2216.

Mass choir to perform
at McNeese Sunday

“If you like to sing, and if you
like spirituals, gospel and jazz,

en we want you!” says Bill
Bell.

Bell and Loni Williams will
be in Lake Charles to conduct a

mass choir composed of vocalists
and choirs from around the

area. The resulting concert will

open the 2003 Banners Series
and is part of the Black Heritage

Festival.
The concert will take place at

7:30 p.m. Saturday, March 8, in
Rosa Hart Theatre at the Lake

Charles Civic Center. Tickets
are $5 and will be available at

the door.
Bell and Williams have

trained mass choirs all over the
United States and also in

Europe. Bell has trained choirs
for sacred concert performances
with Duke Ellington and Max

Roi
Williams and Bell both bring

historical context to the music

they direct. “Look at the spiritu-
al,” Williams said. “It is the

voice of people longing for
human dignity an fulfillment.”

Fun, though, is an important
part of the rehearsals and con-

cert. “We want to have fun,” she
said. “We&#39 open to swaying and

having fun with the music but
we keep the Spirin vein con-

nected with i

“Music is so

ao

powertul she
added. “Music brings not only
the characteristics of the song,
but joy, peace and harmony. It’s

about everything that affects us

oatThe concert music will be

half spirituals, half gospel, plus
a few jazz numbers as lag-
niappe. Selections will include
“Rockin’ Jerusalem,” “Children

Don’t Get Weary,” “Deep River,”
“His Name So Sweet,” “Great

cup butter

2. cups peanut butter

1/2. cup butter

Directions:

Day The Righteous Marching,
“I Will Bless the Lord,”

“Awesome Si
” “Holy Spirit, I

Will Praises,”wephistl Lad “Let There
Be Peace on Earth,” “Come
Child of Peace,” “God Bless

erica” and “The Lord Bless

‘You and Keep You.”
Both Bell and Williams are

renowned clinicians. Bell is a

multi-faceted musician who has
performed and recorded with

such artists as Nancy Wilson,
Lou Rawls, Milt JacksCarmen McRae, Dizzy Gill

and Art Farmer.
In addition to being a jazz

pianist and arranger, he is the
choral director of the

Oakland/Alameda Community
Chorus in California. He is also
an adjunct professor in jazz at

University of California at

Berkeley and Stanford

University.
Williams is a teacher, con-

ductor, singer and pianist. She
received bachelor’s and master&#39;

degrees in music from California
State University at Hayward.

Tips for

mowing
your lawn

la
stressful to the grass, but Dr.

Tom Eam of the LSU AgCenter
says correct mowing is impor-
tant to overall success with your
lawn.

Koske met with about 60
lawn and garden professionals

in Shreveport this week (Feb.
18) to explain the importance of

proper lawn care, including
mowing and fertilizing. The

Sone was hosted by the
U AgCente and CommePo EB

port,
“Mowin has a great effect

on the way grass grows,” Koske
said. “But grasses such as

wheat, corn and oats canno tol-
erate freque “mowing.”

igrass is another grass
that takes special care, since we

cut it rather than Inavi it to

aro naturally, Koske said.
“You can decrease the fre-

quency of mowing by choosing a

slower growing turfgrass such
as centipedegrass,” Koske said,
adding, “You also can cut down
on the number of times you have
to mow by reducing the rate of

nitrogen fertilization and rais-

ing the cutting height of your
mower within the recommended
limits.”

Mowing height depends on

the type of grass, your objec-
tives, growing conditions and

your willingness to work, Koske
said.

The rate of nitrogen fertilizer
and the frequency and height of
cut are major factors that deter-
mine the quality of turf, the
LSU AgCenter expert explained.

Proper mowing can thicken

your grass and enhance cover-

age, but improper mowing can

increase pest problems and
water stress - among other

things, Koske said.
“It is important that no more

than one-third of the leaf blade

or turf foliag b removed at any
one mowing,” h said. “Any
more than this removed, at one

cutting, will shock the turf and
adversely affect growth.”

letabolism and appearance
of the grass are changed by
mowing, Koske said. If an excess

amount of green leaf material is
removed (scalping), leaving only

brown stubby stems, it causes

thinning, weed invasion and a

slowdown in root and leaf

growth, he said.
Some additional mowing tips

offered by the LSU AgCenter
are:

- Maintain a regular mowing
schedule as needed to keep

gras at desired height.
moving more than one-

thir of the grass height can

weaken its protection against
disease, weed invasion and

drough
- Mow when grass blades are

dry for a cleaner cut.
- Keep lawn mower blades

sharp. Dull blades tear the

grass, leaving it susceptib to
adverse

- Leave fine grass clippings
in the sod. The clippings, bei
85 percent to 90 percent water,
compost readily and “grasscy-
cling” returns some nutrients to

the soil and eliminates dealing
with yard waste.

- Consider using a reel, push-
type mower for a clean, scissors-

BKe
Lake Charles American
Press, Feb, 23, 1917.

NOTES
At the February meeting of

the police jury of Cameron
‘arish, the members decided to

appropriate the sum of $1,500
from their funds, for the purpose

of tick eradication in Cameron.

They further moved to select two

inspectors to serve from April 1
until further notice, at a salary

of $60. These members. are

authorized to select sites to build
vats in wards 4 and 6, so that

everything will be in readiness
to dip the cattle immediately.

The tick eradication questio
so mucl inthi vicinity at the present time

that southwest Louisiana will
see a marked improvement in
the next few months in the cattle
of this section, and within the

year it is safe to predict that all
the cattle in this entire section
will be free from the devastation.

of the tick.
The jur at this recent meet-

ing also discussed the question of
leasing the Grand Chenier ferry
on the rmentau River, and
the members finally decided that
it would be an excellent thing to
do. This connects th north and
south banks of the river This
lease was auctioned off at the

courthouse door in Cameron,
and was bought by J. P. Jones.

The lease covers a period of three
years, during which time Mr.

Jones will operate the ferry and

give the best of service to the
people using that highway.

Cameron Pilot, Feb. 1 NaWADE MILLER NATIO!
TRAP SETTING CHAMPI

Wade Miller, South Cameron
High School student, wan the

National a] Setting
Championship last weekend at

the National Outdoor Show in

Carsori Maryland.
son of Mr. and

Mrs. Fletch Miller of Cameron,
set 6 traps in the record time of
16.7 seconds. He was competing
against veterans in the adult
division.

He also placed third in the
adult division of the National
Fur Skinning contest. His time

for_skinning 5 muskrats was

cut. The rotating action of a reel

against the fixed cutting bar
sutures grass blades, thus help-

ing grass retain much-
moisture.

The LSU AgCenter also pro-
vides soil tests.

lohn

=6

LeVasseur, Caddo
Parish chairman for the LSU

AgCenter, said about a pint of
soil is nee ym the whole
area being tested. LeVasseur
said to bring a container of soil

to your local LSU AgCenter
office, where they can help to

submit the sample. The cost is

$7 for the test plus postage for
the sample he sai

“It is very importa for you
to know the type and amount of

nutrients in the soil,” LeVasseur
said. “These tests will provid
you with that information.”

In additi

anyone having
difficulty reading the test

results can call the local LSU

AgCenter office for help,
LeVasseur said.

For more information o car-

ing for your lawn and landscape,
go to www.lsuagcenter.com or

visit your local LSU AgCenter
office.

March 11 is Johnny
Appleseed Day

March is National

Lawnmower Tune-Up
Month

er work tr the
essence of African American

gospel motifs to German choirs
set her apart as an accom-

plished representative of this
art form. In 1997, she began to

tour Europe to conduct choirs in

gospel music and has been the

guest conductor in several cities
in Germany and Italy.

Williams served 31 years as

counselor and music instructor

at West Contra Costa School
District and Contra Costa

College, and is very active musi-

cally throughout the Bay Area,
the United States and abroad.
She is the music director at

Church of All Faiths, and serves

as the assistant director tn Bell.

Chocolate Peanut Butter Squares

Makes 3 dozen t

&q An easy homemade version of the famous peanut butter cup candi-..

4 cups confectioners’ sugar
1/2. cups graham cracker crumbs

cup semisweet chocolate chips

1 Melt cup butter or margarine over low heat. Remove from heat

and stir in confectioners’ sugar, peanut butter and graham cracker

crumbs. Spread mixture in a jelly roll pan. Pat down evenly.
2 To Make Topping: Melt together 1/2 cup butter or margarine with

1 cup chocolate chips. Spread this mixture over peanut butter mix-

ture. Refrigerate 1/2 hour. Cut into squares.

2002 severance taxes up

Capital News

The final tally on severance

tax receipts for natural resource

production in Cameron Parish

during 2002 showed a marked
climb from the level recorded
during the previous year.

According to the December
severance tax report from the

State Department of Revenue,
production within the parish

during December was at afourth lowest level i

year, bringing in $1.4 million b
ranking fifth for the month.
December 2001 report show

about $50,000 less in taxes--the
hird lowest monthly total that

“Production. in the

:

parish
for $20.3 million in

severance taxes between

Rene 1 and December 31,
2002.

The

first quarter’s receipts
exceeded those registered duringth first three months of 2001

by
by

mearly $1.1 million, and the gaj
between the two years broad-

lened as each quarter ended. The
2002 monthly figures topped the

previous year’s four times in

each sx ognen period.
Severance

tax

receipts for the 12

months of 2001 totaled more

than $18.7 million.
Most of the December 2002

severance taxes fell into the oil

category, where production yield-
ed $751,200 towar the parish
total. Natural gas production
added $675,149 to the month’s

figure. The remain $37 was

attributed to sand production.
The parish collecting the tax

on production of natural

resources, except lignite and

timber, annually receives 20 per-
cent of the total up to $750,000.
Seventy-five percent. of all -rev-

enue collected on timber prod-
ucts goes back to the parish.

Statewide, severance tax

receipt for December set a new

low for the year as they tallied
only $28.8 olin, tea less than
the high of $44.1 million record-
ed in Raco

Plaquemines Parish held its
usual lead position in overall

severance taxes, which totalled
$5 million in ;cember.

‘Terrebonne ranked second with

p million, followed by neigh-
Lafourche’s nearly $2 mil-is fermillion was close behind

place fifth in overall severance
taxes.

minute and 27 seconds. The title
was won by Wiley Abbot who
skinned 5 muskrats in 1 minute

10.2 seconds. The world’s record
is still held by Elieu Abbot of
Cambridge, which is 1 minute 3
secont

‘Wad took his own Cameron
Parish muskrats_with him,

packed in dry ice The Cameron
muskrats are different from the

Maryland muskrats. The Millers
have tried various ways of trans-

porting their own muskrats to
show each year.

Wade&#39 father and brother, J.
A. Miller, have all competed in
the Outdoor Show. The trip is

one of the prizes awarded by the
Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival.
Also on the trip to the three-

day show were “Miss Cameron

Feris Cherie Griffith; Cathy
wery, runnerup in the FurFeru contest, and Mrs. D. W.

Griffith.
The Cameron delegates were

hosted by the Cambridge jaycees
while in Cambridge. They
appeared o several radio shows,
before the Cambridge Rotary

Club, and at each performance of
the Outdoor show.

HOME DELIVERY
Residents of the towns of

Cameron, Creole, Grand Chenier
and Hackberry in Cameron
Parish will be among 4 million

Americans who will receive
home mail delivery as the result

of 4 major new postal service

program.
Under the program, persons

living more than a quarter a

mile, but less than half a mile
from 18,700 post offices that do
not have city delivery are now

eligible to receive the delivery at
home. Previously, they have

been compelled to go to the post
office for their mail.

Since they live less than half

a mile away from a post office,
they have not been eligible to

receive rural delivery service.

WOLF TAKEN SUNDAY

By Margaret Duhon

A sixty pound female wolf
was killed east of Creole Sunday.
Wilson Conner shot the animal

in a pasture in front of the
Harold Carter home.

After numerous recent sight-
ings, a number of Cameron resi-
dents took up arms and were

stalking the wolf and a compan-
ion just to the east when this one

was seen crossing the Desire
Duhon property. Conner, Pete
Duhon and Perry Nunez fol-
lowed and soon overtook it. The
companion, however, escaped the
hunters.

Participating in the hunt
were Whitney and Ricky Miller,

Oren, Jeffery and James
Boudreaux and Robert Dale

Richard, Ernie Boudreaux,
Preston Boudreaux and Michael

Baccigalopi.

RICHARD HONORED
Mark Richard was named

“Knight of the Month” of Knights
of Columbus, Our Lady Star of
the Sea Council 5461 of

Cameron.
Richard is a past Grand

Knight, a 4th degree KC mem-

ber, and a Knight of St. Gregory.
He is also a trustee and member
of the parish church council.

Richard is a cattleman and co-

owner and operator of Boudoin
& Richard, Esso Distributors in

Cameron.

FLAGS FOR SCHOOL
The Richard Brothers Post

176 Ladies Auxiliary of Creole,
will purchase flags for each

classroom of the new South
Cameron Elementary School

prior to the dedication. This was

decided at the monthly meeting
of the organization held this
week at the erican Legion
Hall.

LIVESTOCK SHOW

One hundred and

_

thirty
head of livestock were exhibited
at the ninth annual Cameron

Parish 4-H Livestock Show held
at the Sweetlake Community

Center Feb. 7 according to
Uland Guidry, Asst. County

Agent.

aKs C. F. Henry Memorial
was presented to JodyMee of Grand Chenier, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Sonny McCall.
State Rep. Conway LeBleu of

Cameron is sponsor of the
award which is presented to the
owner of the Grand Champion

Beef Breeding animal of the
show.

The Grand Champion steer

of the show was a Herford calf
shown by Larry Myers and the
Reserve Champion steer was an

Ang shown by Cecil Myers.
‘he Champion MarketLac a Southdown, was exhib-

ited b Becky Morris of Creole.
The Reserve Champion lamb
was a Hampshire shown by
Ricky Guidry of Sweetlake.

In the market hog division,
Champion honors went to a

eT ho exhibited by Jody
McCall

‘VALENTINE PARTY
Gulf Coast Chapter No. 143

held its annual Valentin. party
Saturday in the Ebenezer dining

hall. Speaker was Mrs Wanita
Harrison. Each Mason present-

ed his wife a gift, an

Harrison presented gifts to the
Eastern Star widows, Mrs. Mary
Cockrell and Mrs. Francis

January. Among others attend-
ing the party were Mr. and Mrs.
Bobby Mayne, Mrs. Lillie
Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
LaSalle, Sr., Mrs. Irene Bartie,

and Mrs. Le J. Harrison.

ROUNDABOUT THE
PARIS!

A sheep grooming and show-
manship clinic was held Monday

at the Albert Guidry home for
lamb project members of the
Grand Lake 4-H Club. Asst.
County Agent Uland Guidry

demonstrated the proper meth-
ods of grooming lambs for the
show. Members attending were:

Byron Hebert, Darlene Guidry,
Ricky Guidry, James, Terry, and
Beverly Cox; Terry Beard, and
Mike Chesson.

According to Harvey
Vaughn, Cubmaster, Pack 7
will hol their annual Blue and
Gold Banquet Tuesday, Feb. 24
at the Hackberry Recreation

Center. Special guest speaker is
Howa:

,
the new West

Calcasieu District Executive.
Den Mothers are Mrs_ Pat
Vaughn, Leola Poole, J. L.
Constance.

Travel Lot

Upcoming Events

March 14th & 15th
Forest Hill, LA

Nursery Festival
Hwy. 497 & Hwy. 112 — Friday 9AM-5PM;

Saturday & Sunday 8AM-5PM
For More Information Call:

March 16th — April 27th

Monroe, LA

30th Annual Juried Competition
Masur Museum of Art — Tuesday-Thursday 9AM-5PM

Friday-Sunday 2-5PM
For More Information Call: (318) 329-2237

March 21st — 23rd
St. Francisville, LA

Audubon Pilgrimage
West Feliciana Historical Society Museum

www.audubonpilgrimage.info
For More tnformation Call:

March 22nd & 23rd
St. Bernard, LA

Los Islenos Fiesta
Islenos Museum Complex

For More information Call: (504) 682-0862

Call today and plan your
Louisiana adventure tomorrow!

(318) 748-6642

(225) 635-6330



charged in

fish sales
A Houston, Texas man

arrested on &quot 22, ioe
commercial fish without a

Louisiana wholesale-retail deal-
er’s license or transport license,
and unlabeled fi — incom-

agents

.

from

Department
Wildlife and Fisheries observed

‘an unmarked truck being loaded
with ‘boxes of fish at The
Cameron ‘Fish House in

Cameron, Louisiana.
The truck was approached

and the driver was che for

paperw While the seafood
ouse records were being

checked, the driver attempted to
board the Cameron Ferry and

return ‘to Texas. The truck,
belonging to Bayou City Fish of

‘Houston, xas, was turned
around and:the driver, as well as

the company, was cited for the
violations.

The penalty for buying or

selling commercial fish without
a wholesale-retail dealer’s
license, transporting commer-

cial fish without a license, and

illegally shipping commercial
fish (shipping regulations, tags
and identification) are all viola-
tions punishable by fines of up

to $600, jail
for not more than 90 days, or

both, plus court costs.

e driver of the truck is

also being investigated by the

Propan Service

©
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains

° Tanks

° Space Heaters

e Gas Heaters
e Gas Logs

LAKE ARTHUR
BUTANE Co.

(Formerly Gas Appliance)

1227 Rvan St. - Lake Cuartes

1-800-256-1287

Or 439-4051
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR:

Unanswered Questions
Edito:Hioco I read an article in

the Lake Charles American
Press about the money to be

spent on a survey looking into

widening the Galcas Ship
Ch the ship
channel will not only cut down

on demerge time to ships, but

also will generate tremendous

revenue and ~save millions of

dollars, primarily for Calcasieu
Parish.

I ‘am wondering what

Cameron Parish will get:out of

the widening of the ship chan-

nel, that is, besides the tremen-
dou increase inthe amount of

erosion that will be created by
the ship channel wider than it is

right now. I personally ‘would

like to see a survey being done

to find°out what the impact.of
widening of the ship channel

will be on Cameron Parish,
since the millions of dollars

being made in Calcasieu Parish

have to go through Cameron
Parish.

There must be some sort of

solution for all of this. Perhaps
some type of pipeline system

could be constructed of which

would benefit both Cameron and

Calcasieu Parishes.
This is just ome of the

Cameron Parish issues. For so

many years we have all watched
Lake Charles and Calcasieu
Parish prosper. I wish our

parish could elect one leader to

pull all of the resources of our

parish together. One person
with the expertise and the
charisma can make a differer.ce.

This becomes reality when I

look at the impact that Senator

Willie Mount had on the City of

Lake Charles as the mayor, and

how Randy Roach continues

with the progress, and

_

imple-
ments his new ideas and plans,

and how both leaders rallied all
of the city and parish officials
and its citizens to work together
to make Lake Charles and

Caleasieu Parish more prosper-
ous for all. I believe that this
could be a reality for us in
Cameron Parish.

We have good elected offi-

cials in our parish. We have

enormous resources. Why can’t
this become reality for our

parish? Why can’t we elect

someone to lead our parish that

will use all of our valuable

US. Immigration and
Naturalization Service for vio-

lations of federal immigration
laws.

Agents participating in the
case were Lt. Larry Breaux,

Sgt. Remy Broussard, and
Senior Agents David Liles and

Christopher Harp.

Cameron

Pilot
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resources and bring all of the
entities of our parish together

for the betterment of all? Such a

leader can protect our interest
and bring about s mag for

the future of Cameron Parish.
ésf Claude Devall

Art exhibit

is set at

McNeese

Frazar Memorial Library at

McNeese State University will
host an art exhibit “March 9-

April 4 by the students of local
artist — Dewey.

An opening reception for the
exhibit will. be held from 2-4

p.m. Sunday, March 9, at the
MSU Library.

The exhibit includes works
in water and oil by: Sandra

Jones of Grand ‘Chenier and
Patricia Reinecke (an art

teacher to K-8th grade gifted
students in Cameron Parish) of

Lake Charles.
For more information about

the exhibit, call 475-5729.

Keith Dubrock
President-Owner

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give Us A Call

478-7826

McKENZI PE CONT Inc.
2 Sentricon”

LISA LASH 1S the child
advocate for Cameron Parish

= Cameron. Parish
office. She works

program and help stop
domestic violence in the

area. The goal of the agency
is to help every child be safe,

self-control, self

esteem and overcome diffi-
culties in life. The children

and Lasher have been work-

ing with clay, watercolor, and

drawing among other cre-

ative activities. If you have

questions about these activi-

ties, please call Lasher at 1-

800-223-8066 or 436-4552.

Seni
Citizen

Discount

Stan McKenzie

Entomologist

flexibility of unlimited

Pin and a FREE

CSB specially
designed
Patriot Cap!

eftain restrictions apply.mon account eceayailability‘$25,00 to 49,999 1s
Annual

‘open the account ts $10,000. Fees may reduce eat

The great thing about our new account is it combines
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open a Patriot Account visit any of our 23 convenient

banking centers througho the area.

Ope your account today and receive

an American Flag

Parish students compete in

regional spelling bee Sat.

Cameron Parish elementary
schools will have contestants in

Southwest Louisiana

Regional Spelling Bee to be held

Sat., March 8, at McNeese State

University.
The ea will go to

Southwest ‘Louisiana in the

Scripps Howard National Spell-
ing Bee May 26-31.

Cameron Parish contestants

are:

‘Third grade: Samuel Domin-

que, South Cameron Elemen-

tary; Kelsey Ellender, ‘Grand
Lake High; Victoria Erbelding,
Johnson Bayou High; Sabrina
Peshoff, Cameron Elementary.

Fourth grade: Trenton

Dupuis, Grand Lake High;
Chelsey Leger, Johnson Bayou
High; Kade Pierson, Cameron

Elementary; Racissa Savoie,
South Cameron Elementary.

Fifth grade: Kimberly

STs

GULFPORT, MS
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Earn interest with the Patriot Account.
Patriot Account Rate

% ary
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Grand Lake High;
Katelyn Horn, Cameron

Elementary; Devon Richard,
South Cameron Elementary.

Sixth grade: Anthony
South ‘Cameron

la Dronet,

y;
VictoriaRoa Grand Lake High.

Seventh grade: Tiffany
Caudill, Johnson Bayou High;

Rachael Fountain, Cameron

ae

Baccigalopi,

Blemerit

Elementary; Whitney Richard,
South “Cameron eieme TisRenn Savoie, Grand Lake

Eighth grade: Adonise a
shire, South Cameron High;
Sara Taylor Grand Lake High.

BUCKLE UP

I RL

PE S

1-800-777-6216

© Unlimited Check Writing
¢ First Order of Checks Free

¢ Specially Designed Checks

¢ Free Debit Card
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Dupont retires after

40 years on the job

‘By CONWAY LEBLEU

Dan Dupont, who has
served as the manager of the
Cameron faterworks
District 1 office for the past

40 years, was honored at ‘a

retirement party by the board

te Saturday at board’s
o

Dan, who was ill and
unable to attend, was repre-
sented by his wife and son, at

the affair attended by all of
the water and sewer boar

members.
Bobby Doxey, president. of

the water and sewer board,
presented a plaque to be
taken home to Dan.

I and Larry Dyson were

the only two members of the
original board present but I

am. sure that Hadley
F t, a rdaoa endorse Dan’s faithful-

ness to the water board.
The water and sewage

election failed the first time

around but a water system
was subsequently passed
with the boundary being the

ship channel on the west and

the Rupert Doxey home on

the east.

We charged $5 a month for
homes and $10 a month for

businesses.
With a little help from the

Police Jury, Dan Dupont

Dan Dupont
made the system what it is

today. Water is provided for
all homes from Jim Daigle’s
on the east, through the town

of C: and i

o the east pass.
Dan used local labor and

high school students and he

was right there with them

stabbing pipe in all opera-
tions.

He also was on the job when a

new well was drilled just to

the north of Cameron.

give most of the credit for
Cameron’s water and sewer

systems to retiring Dan

Dupont.
Happy retireme Dan.

You&#39; earne:

Donations receiv
for Sabine Lighthouse
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Prosetion
number of specia donatio

to help fund its campaign to

restore the old Sabine Pass

Lighthouse near Johnson

ayou.
The Smokey Mountain

Flame Keepers Lighthouse
club of Clinton, Tenn., sent a

$500 donation.
One of the élub’s members

is the great-great-grand-
daughter of Gowen Wilson
Plummer, the second Sabine

Pass: lighthouse keeper, who

served from 1859-1862
A tribute to_ Louisiana

musician Bobby Charles last

year netted $15,000 for the

lighthouse. This event _was

sponsored by the Gulf Coast

Museum. and the Port Arthur,
‘Texas Fit Society.

The Houston, Texas,
Lighthouse Keepers held a

fundraiser and presented the

society with a check for

$4,205.
Lauren Broussard, archi-

tect, reports that the Historic
Record has been completed
and will enable the

Association to apply for vari-

ous grants.

Michael Dupuis

Dupuis is
candidate

for P. J.
Michael Dupuis has

announced his candidacy for

the Police Jury District 7 seat

in the Oct. 4 election.
He is a_ native of Grand

Chenier and a 1976 graduate
of South Cameron High

School. He has lived in the

Big Lake area with his wife

Adrianna and their son

Trenton for 4 years. Michael

also has four older children

Cody LeMaire, Mike J.

Dupuis, and Shondell Purvis.

He has three grandchildren.
He is employed by

Abundant Life Fellowship
Church where he is also a

member. He owns Dupuis
Music Productions and has

been a DJ for about 20 years.
He is the current president of

the Grand Lake Football
Association .and has coached

for three years.

Benefit set
Abenefit. to..aid. Kitty

Askew, cancer survivor, will

be held Saturday, March 29

starting at p.m. at the

Grand Lake Fireman&#39;s Cen-

er.

There will be a meal, auc-

tion, an prizes,joor

Breaking Ground will play for

a dance.
Admission will be a $10

donation.
For more information call

Caren Ewing at 598-2407 or

Charlyn LeJeune at

4159.

598-

THE HACKBER Lady Mustangs beat Calvin 70-30 Saturday, March to win the

Class C State Basketball Championship.

ae

(Photo by Mike McCall.)

Lady Racue win

state championship
The Hackberry Lady

Mustangs knocked off Calvin
last Saturday to capture their
3rd Class C state title in 4

years. The Lady Mustangs
steamrolled Calvin 70-30 in

the Sweet 16 finals Saturday
at the University Center on

the campus of Southeastern
Louisiana.

The Lady Mustang
Dynasty finished the season

with a 41-3 record losing only
to larger schools Washington

Marion, class 5A champion
Southwood and Pearl River.

The Lady Mustangs won last

year’s state championship as

well.

»Congratulations
io the

Lady Mustangs -

\.
Class C State

* Champs!

School board
to meet Mon.

The Cameron Parish
School Board will hold its

monthly meetings Monday,
March 17 with the finance

committee meeting at 3 p.m.
and regular meeting at 5 p.m.

Mrs. Nancy Boudreaux

will recognize the Students of
the Year and Mrs. Stephanie
Rodrigue will recognize
Student Council members

from the high schools.
e District Attorney will

report on property issues and

actions may be taken by the
board.

Refuges plan birthday celebration Sat.
Sabine and Cameron

Prairie National Wildlife

Refuges will celebrate the

100th Birthday of the
National Wildlife System on

Saturday, March 15.

Manager Chris Pease invites

everyone to join us for this
historic occasion at one or

both refuge
Celebrations will occur

from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. at the
Sabine NWR visitor center

and from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m, at

the Cameron Prairie NWR
visitor center.

ere will be second day
issue stamp cancellations of

the National Wildlife Refuge
System Commemorative First
Class Stamp by the U.S.
Postal Service and two new

Gators-on the Geaux will be
unveiled and introduced to

the public. Bring your family
to enjoy birthday cake, inter-

active exhibits, free give-
aways, live animals, and

much more.

The National Wildlife

Refuge System was born one

hundred years ago on March

14, 1903: It began with one

man protecting pelicans on a

tiny five-acre island in

Florida during the Teddy
Roosevelt era,

evolved into

largest and most diverse net-

work of lands dedicated to the

protection and management
of a vast array of wildlife.

erica’s National
Wildlife Refuge System now

encompasses over 94 million

acres on 538. refuges and
thousands of waterfowl pro-

duction areas. Three of those

refuges are located in

Southwest Louisiana: Sabine

NWR, Cameron Prairie NWR,
and Lacassine

Gators on the Geaux
enthusiasts won&#3 want to

miss two of -Southwest
Louisiana’s newest Gators

which have been decorated
and located at Sabine and

Cameron Prairie NWR visitor

centers to commemorate the

100th birthday of the
National Wildlife Refuge

System. Gators on the Geaux

is a public art exhibition
established by the Lake

Charles Symphony in 2001,
The U.S. Postal Service

will set-up a temporary phi-
latelic station at Sabine NWR

from 10 am -12 p.m. and at

Cmer Prairie NWR 1 p.m.
-3 Uniq postcards design-
ed for each Refuge will be

given free to each person who

buys one of the commemora-

tive Pelican Island National
Wildlife Refuge stamps.

Visitors will be able to

purchase thé 37 cent com-

memorative stamp, attach it

to a unique Refuge postcard
and have it cancelled with a

special refuge station cancel-

lation stamp at the Sabine
and Cameron Prairie NWR

visitor centers during the

Celebrations.

tamps will also be avail-

able for purchase at all local

post offices after March 14th

and can be cancelled with the

special refuge station stamps
from March 17th through
April 12th at the Hackberry
and Be Cit Post Offices.

U. S. Fish andWildlif Service is the princi-
pal federal agency respon:
ble for conserving, protecting,
and enhancing fish, wildlife,
and plants and their habitats
for the continuing benefit of

the American
For further information

about either of these

Celebrations please ‘contact

the Sabine NWR office at 337-
762-3816 or the Cameron
Prairie office at 337-

598-2216.

Junior guard Edie
Leonards lit up the nets with

a game high 21 points and

was named the game&# Most

Valuable Player. Senior for-

ward Leah Billedeaux scored
15 points and added 11

rebounds. Tobie Devall scored

13. points and Megan
Broussard pitched in 11

points to help pace the

Mustangs.
The tough Lady Mustang

pressure defense forced 26

Calvin turnovers that led to

34 points.

ANNIE MAE SANNER of Hackberry and 80+ years old

attends every Hackberry game. She is shown above at

the championship game Saturday, March 8. The Lady
Mustangs won 70-30

.
This is the second year in a row

the Lady susten have won the Class C State

Championship. (pho by Mike McCall.)

Migration bird festival
to be held at L. Arthur

Lacassine National

Wildlife Refuge will be cele-

brating the 100th anniver-

sary of the National Wildlife

Refuge System at the third

Annual Migration Sensation

festival to be held on April 10-

12 in Lake Arthur.
The refuge non-profit sup-

port group, “The Friends of
Lacassine National Wildlife

Refuge” and Lake Arthur
Chamber of Commerce will

sponsor the event promoting
migratory birding and nature

activities in the Jefferson
avis, Cameron ani

Vermilion Parishes.

Outings will include a

Holleyman-Sheely/Peveto
Woods. field trip, LacapsBayou Cruise, Swamp Tou

and pernArThe Lacassine NationalWildlif Refuge will hold two

7-12 a.m. bird walks on the
refuge (Friday and Saturday)
and will promote family-ori-
ented environmental educa-
tion and entry-level natural-

ist programs at the Refu
headquarters from 10-2 p.m.

on Saturday, April 1

vents to be promoted
that Saturday will include a

mist-netting demonstration, a

wildlife rehabilitator bird
show

,
and children activities

to include bird identification,
bird walks, and an. intreduc-

tion to the Jr. .Birder
Program.

For more information for

the event call 337-774-3453 or

contact. Dawn: Zirrillo at the
Lacassine National Wildlife

Refuge for additional infor-
mation about this and other

refuge _programs by calling
387-774-5923.



MRS. © TLLIE
SIMMONS HOOKS
Funeral services for Mrs.

Billie Beth Simmons Hooks,
65, will be at 2 p.m., Thursday,

March 13, in Hixson Funeral

Home in Moss Bluff.
The Rev. Ed Rose will offici-

ate; burial will be in Ritchie

Cemetery.
Mrs. Hooks died Monday,

oe 10, 2003, in Navasota,

The
was a native of Lake

Charles.
Survivors include her

mother, Lois Reynolds
i: her Bill

‘M. Hooks, Navasota; two sons,

Craig Trahan, Gillis, Tex.; four

daughters, Regina Tal-ley,
Navasota, Julie Haw-rylak,

DeQuincy, Mishelle Nations,
Navasota and Daph-nie Perry,
Navasota; two brothers,
Marvin Simmo Jowa, and

Rodney Sim-mons,

Hackbe
waive grandchil-

MRS. MINNIE

J. NUGENT
Funeral services for Mrs.

Minnie J. Nugent, 79, of

DeRidder, will be held at 2

p.m., Thursday, March 13, in
Hixson Funeral Home of

DeRidder.
The Revs. Melvin Smith

and John Reynolds will offic
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ate; burial will be in Beau-

regard Cemetery in De-

Ridder.
Mrs. Nugent died Tuesday,

March 11, 2003, in her home.
She was born in Longville

and had lived in DeRidder

since 1946. She was.a member
of Temple Baptist Church in

DeRidder. She was a home-
maker.

Survivors include two sons,

Lonnie C. “Buckie:” Nugent
Jr, and James D. Nugent,
both of DeRidder; one daugh-
ter, Pam Carroll of Cameron;
12” grandchildren and

Funeral services for Mrs.
Hilda L. “DaDa” Sterling, 64,
were held Wed., March 12,

from Christ the King Catholic
Church.

Burial was in Highland
Memory Gardens under the

direction of Hixson Funeral

jome.

Mrs. Sterling died Mon-

day, March 10, 2003, in her

residence.
urvivors include here hus-

band, Henry Sterling Sr., one

son, Henry Sterling Jr., one

daughter, Teresa Ber-trand,
all of Sweet Lake; two sisters,

Marie Hebert, Lake Charles,
and Sue Breaux, Sweet Lake:
two grandchildren and one

great-grandchild.

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461

ENJOYING THE SNOW during their recent trip to

KathCambridge, Maryland are ryn Reina, Deb Miss
Cameron Parish, Justin brian and ee ae The

trio are all students at Sout Cameron Ele’
‘Photo by Ru ‘Dupu

3201 HWY. 14

Grand Chenier is

an old area

By Bernice Stewart

(Cameron Pilot,
March 12, 1970)

The history of a people can

never be separated from the

geography of the land in

which they dwell. Grand
Chenier, in the extreme

southeastern part of Cameron

Paris is now exception.
Geologist believe that it had

lain there over 1200 years--a
stranded sea beach--before

the inquisitive eyes of the
first white explorer beheld its

pristine beauty.
And beaut; was!! The

enormous groves of majestic
oaks, producing rich crops of

acorns and bearing their

wealth of Spanish moss, sup-

ported strong vines that, in

turn, yielded their harvest of

luscious, purple muscadines.
There were clumps of wild

plums and scattered groves of
walnut and pecan. In the

springtime, dewberry and

blackberry vines ran ram-

pant. Lesser shade trees and

wild flowers contributed their

share to the overall picture of
rustic beauty.

The gray Mermentau
River and the opalescent
waters of marshes and bay-

ous encircled and caressed

the island. They, rich with

life, harbored fish and crabs.

.e deeper marshes were the
habitat of monstrous alliga-

tors. All manner of wild fowl,
including migratory birds,

found sanctuary there.
Turtles, frogs, and snakes
were equally at home.

in the woods there were

deer, bear, and smaller ani-

mals. Songbirds, seemingly
thousands upon thousands,

blended there notes with the

chant of other creatures, with

murmuring breezes, and with
the moaning of southeast

gales; or they were silenced

by the discordant, tearing
thundering roar of hurricanes

or the high-pitched, piercing
tones of nor’westers.

Insects were aplenty, from
the gorgeous butterfly to the

obnoxious mosquito, some of

the latter carriers of dreaded

malaria.
There are strong reasons

for supposition that wild cat-

tle ani ogs were on the

Chenier before the white man

discovered it.
in all, it was a land of

abundance, unique in forma-

tion, fertile in soil, rich in
and overflowing with

life. Its advantages far out-

weighed its drawbacks.
Grand Chenier, as it came

to be called in reference to its

great groves of live oaks (che-

niere, a French term meaning
grove of oaks, and_ grande,
another French word signify-

ing great or large), was easily
accessible by schooner from

the Gulf of Mexico up the
Mermentau River a short dis-

tance, or as happened later,
by boat down the river.

During droughts it was

possible to travel from its

eastern end across the marsh

to Pecan Island.
Grand Chenier has been a

part of five different parishes.
It was first within the

Attakapa regi In 1807 it

(Cameron Pilot,
March 12, 19

By Archie Hollister

The origin of the name of

Cameron Parish is the subject
of some speculation and more

disagreement. Several ‘theo-

ries have been advanced ie

Origin of Parish’s

name is disputed
I have also publications to

the effect that the parish was

named in honor of Simon
Cameron of Abraham
Lincoln’s war cabinet.

Although Louisiana was

under carpet-bag rule at the

time the ish was created,
it is hardly likely that the

was cho-

hhave been unable to-find the

true explanation as yet.

oS writer links it with

the Cameroons in Africa,
holding that both are derived
from a French word meaning

a marshy place. Certainly
there is enough marsh in

Cameron to satisfy any rea-

sonable man who loves such

terrain, but no French dictio-

nary in my possession seems

to be acquainted with this
word.

Neither do the local inhab-

itants, largely of French

extraction, use this or a simi-

lar word. In the vernacular, it
is “meshe” or at least that is
the way it sounds to me. I
think that we may safely dis-

miss this opinion as simply
and interesting sidelight on

the workings of the human

brain and imagination.

Registration
Registration for children

entering Cameron Elemen-

tary kindergarten next fall
will be held on Monday,
March 17, at 9 a.m. in the

school library.
Children entering kinder-

garten for the 2003-04 session

must have been born on or

before September 30, 1998.

Parents who plan to regis-
ter children must bring a cer-

tified copy of a birth certifi-

cate, immunization record,
social security card and proof

of residence to the registra-
tion. Parents who do not yet
have these records should

begin now to secure them.

Mrs. Laurie Jones, R.N.,
Cameron Parish School

Nurse, will attend the regis-

&quot;manded the

¥

sen as a godfather. That, to

me, is stretching the matter

pretty thin
On the other hand, the

Louisiana Almanac and Fact

Book of 1949-50, page 235,
flatly states, without any

question or doubt, that: “The

parish was named after

Robert -Alexander Cameron.

He was a soldier in the

Confederate Army and_took

part in Bank’s Red River

Expedition. He later com-

district of

Lafourche.” I am inclined to

accept this as the true expla-
nation of the origin of the

name.

Governor Warmouth

signed the bill creating the

parish on March 16, 1870.

The organization followed
shortly thereafter, most likely
before the end of the summer.

Boating class

ABoating safety class

taught by members of the

LDWF Enforcement Division

will be held March 24 and 25

from 6-10 p.m. at the

Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries office at 1213

Lakeshore Drive, Lake

Charles.
‘To pre-register call 491-

2588 during regular work

hours.

+
HHT

tration to talk with parents
about immunizations now

required by law before a child

begins school.
It is not necessary that the

child you are registering be

brought to school on the day
of registration.

McKenzie

icon
Colony Elimination System

SERVICE EXCELLENCE
Whether you have a home small business or industry

McKenzie Pest Control
-has the expertise’ to.solve your pest and/or termite problems

Pest Control!

Keith Dubrock, President
717 Gulf St., Lake Charles, La.

Serving the Lake Area for over 50 years
478-7826

Cameron \

Pilot

Customer Services
Complete the appropriate section(@)

‘CAMERON PILOT, P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633-0995.

Allow Two Weeks For Processing.

below and mail entire coupon to:

Change of Address?

If You&#39;re Planning A Move, Please Attach Your i

Newspaper Label Here, Then Print Your Name and

Address In The Box Below. Send Early To Ensure

was
3 thein

of St. Martin. In_ 1828 it

became a part of Lafayette
Parish, which was carved

from the southern part of St.

Martin.
When Vermilion Parish

was formed from the southern

part of Lafayette in 1844,
Grand Chenier lay in its

boundaries. Finally, with the

creation of Cameron Parish in

1870, Grand Chenier was sep-
arated from its original politi-
cal block and was made a part
of S parish.

e incorporation oftire Chenier into Cameron
Parish was a sensible step, for

by that time the very woof

and warp of its existence had
become intricately interwo-

ven into the fabric of what
had been the southern part of
old Imperial Calcasieu.

There is no specific infor-
mation on early Indian tribes

that. presumably roamed the
Chenier. It is possible, even

probable, that the Lafitte
brothers and their pirate

— were on the ridge.
to thateffec In 1930 a large brick

vault, that may have been
made by them as a cache for
their loot, was uncovered in

woe Grand Chenier.

Chenier were a family bear-

ing the name of Phillips. They
lived at the western end of
the ridge beside the bank of

¢ Mermentau in a_ shack
built of poles covered with

palmettos. A lone Indian
attached himself to their

household.

Th Box Below.

Easy Renewal

& Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check The

\ppropriate Box Below, Then Print Your Name and Address in

{3 cameron &a Calcasieu Parish.

(d Elsewhere In Louisiana &a Texas.

(3 Elsewhere In The United States.

Want Advertising Info?

Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and

Address In The Section Below.

(2 Yes. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information.

From:

Name.

Name and Address
Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The

Sections You&#39;v Filled In Above.

Address.
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TWIN LEROY AND LOIS Meyers ‘o Hacitiet were

75 years young on February 28. Lois is’a retired nurse

and Leroy has retired from the oil field and now works

security at Burton Shipyard. Leroy has three daughters;
She Badon and Connie Badon of Johnson Severy!

Pauline Willis of Cameron, and one son, Alan Mi

Piedmont, OK. Lois has one daughter, Denise Ai 3
Hackberry; two sons, Brian Desormeaux of Hackberry

and Gary Desormeaux of San Antonio,TX.

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

75TH BIRTHDAY
Leroy Meyers and his sis-

ter Lois D. Meyers of

Hackberry celebrated their

75th birthday Feb. 28.

Leroy has four children:

Sheryl Badon, Connie Badon,
Pauline Willis and Allen

Meyers.
Leis has three children:

Brian Desormeaux, Gary
Desor Meaux and’ Denise
Alford.

.
& Sat. -

LARRY’S SEAFOO
Highway 82 - Grand Chenier

——=

SE LIV BOILE CRAWFI
Starting At 5 p.m.

HONOR S&#3 ENTS
National honor roll stu-

dents from Hackberry are:

Amanda Abshire; Colleen

Doucette; Lynn Guillory;
Angelica Hebert and Malorie
Shove.

Honor students from

Johnson Bayou are Natalie
Griffith and Christopher

Welch.

Gea

NOW HAS

JOIN US FOR...

HAPPY HOUR — 6 - 7 P.M.

we
Hebert’s

TAN  eontize

After All Rebate + TT&am
1:42.03 SLE decor, electric traction control, CD & more.

&quot; Qualified GM Loyalty Owners

for 60 Months
In Lieu of Rebate

On 2003 Sunfires, Vibes &
0.0% on all 2003 Pontiacs,

&quot;
| 3
|
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3903, Sedan; bench seat, rear spoiler & move.

TAR oxic Tru Inc.

S
are

bd
onal grade

R wom eee

Hwy. 90, Sulphur
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&quot;7392- Rear window defogger. power

windows, locks, CD player & much more.

Tm CMe tie

GMCs Features
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Ur TUE

eee ALL OTH BRAND
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1999 Pontiac Grand Prix jis. 4.¢ ,syrn Cd power windows. locks. fuiy loaded
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Mrs. Ronald Dosher

Miss Thompson, Mr.

Dosher wed
Connie Marie Thompson

and Ronald “Ronnie” Dosher,
Il, were married Saturday,

March

8

at 6 p.m. at the Prien
Lake Park Pavilion in_ Lake

Charles. The Rev. Edgar
Stevens officiated the double

ring ceremony.
Parents of the Couple are

Ron Dosher of Gillis, Jackie
LeDoux Trouard of Moss

Bluff, and the late Odis and
Marie Thompson. The grand-
parents of the couple are

Charles and Adrienne Dosher

of Cameron; Marvin and

Bessie LeDoux of LeBleu

Settlement; Mr. and Mrs.

Jam ‘Thompson
Merryville; and Charlie and

Olivia Ayres of Many.
Given in marriage by her

brother, the bride wore a floor

length gown of white satin,

These events are planned
for March:

Monday nights will be
reserved for women’s volley-

ball; must be out of school to

play. Games will begin at 6

p.m.
Skating will be held on

Sunday, Mar. 9 and 23 from
2:30 - 2 p.m.

m Talks will be held onSund Mar. 9 and 23 from 4

- 5 p.m. A hot meal will be
served. You must be 12 years

of age to attend.
Homework Help and tutor-

ing will be held Monday -

Thursdy from 3 - p.m.
Except when school is out.

Martial Arts classes are

held every Thursday night at

6:30 at the Johnson Bayou
Community Center for chil-

dren. Adult classes have been

changed to Wed. nights at

6 730.
We will also be offering

group guitar lessons for
beginners. The lessons will be

on Monday nights at 7 p.m.
You must provide your own

guitar.

CHAT SESSIONS
The Johnson Bayou

Recreation Center’s Keep It
Real program will be offering
group chat sessions every
Thursday at the Johnson

Bayou Fire Station. If you are

interested contact Stacey
Badon @569-2699, Christen
Trahan @569-2611 or the
recreation center.

The Johnson Bayou
Recreation Center kitchen

will be open on Sunday’s from

3-8 p.m. and Monday nights
from 5:30 - 8 p.m.

SCHEDULE
Monday:

-

Women’s ‘volley-
ball 6 Pm,

8

guitar at fire sta-

tion at 7 p.m.
‘Tuesday 18 Free throw

contest K-12 at 4 p.m.
‘Wednesday: Adult martial

arts classes at community
center at 6:30 p.m.

ursday: Chat sessions
at fire station, children mar-

tial arts at community center

at 6:30 p.m.
Friday 15: Dance.
Sunday 9 & 23: ketin2:30 - 4 p.m. and teen talks 4

-5 A =
- Thurs.: Homework

helpand tutoring 3 - 5 p.m.

March 8
with a halter bodice that was

covered in sequins and pearls.
She carried a bouquet of dark

burgundy roses. Vicki Parker
served as the matron of

honor.
‘The attendant wore

a

floor

length, burgundy, satin,
sleeveless, waisted dress with

rhinestone accents, and car-

ried a bouquet of white roses.

The flower girl and ring-
bearer were Victoria Cornett

and Hunter Thompson.
Bestman was Ricky

Williams and ushers were

Dylan Thompson and Blake

Odom.
Areceptior followed at the

pavilion. Servers included
Melissa Anderson and Amie

Proctor.
The bride is a graduate of

Merryville High School. The

groom graduated from Sam

Houston High School. The

bride is employed by Mere’s

Trucking and the groom is

employed by Parker Drilling.
After a wedding trip to

New Orleans, the couple is

their home in Moss
Bluff.
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H’berry 4-H members

place in livestock show
Members of the Hackberry

Jr. 4-H Club recently partici-
pated in

.

the Southwest
District and Louisiana State

Livestock Shows. Their pla--

Swine - Whitley Reed, pur-
ple; Alex Backlund, purple;

Shawn Eubanks, purple:
Megan Swire, 2 purples;
Mason Hicks, 1st in class and

Ast in division; Nicholas Wolfe,
ist La. bred; Annie Alexander,
2nd and reserve La. bred;
‘Thomas Ducote, Ist in class,

Ist in division, and grand
champi Colin Reed, ist in

“Goat
- Kelsey Helmer, end

and two 9th in cas Lori Beth

Shove, two 5th in class.
- Lori Beth Shove ist

Hereford heifer.
District

|

Showmanship
‘Winners:

Swine showmanship -

Whitley Reed ist; Alex

Backlund, llth; Nicholas

Wolfe, 2nd; Annie Alexander,

eed ist; Shawn &quot;Eub
Goat showmanship
Beth Shove, 9th;
helmer, 9th.

STATE SHOW
Swine - Thomas Ducote,

8th; Annie Alexander, 7th and

2nd; Nicholas Wolfe, 6th;
Mason Hicks, ist; Megan
Swire 8th and 7th La. Bred;

Gelc

Alex Backlund, 7th; Whitley
Reed, 2nd; wn Eul
5th and 4th La. Bred; and
Colin Reed, 1st.

Goats -
Kels Helmer ‘an12th and 13th; Lori

Shove, 4th and 9th.
Swine Showmanship. -

whitley Reed, 9th;

|

Alex

Backlund, 8thy; Megan Swir
4th; Annie Alexaaie 7th;
‘Thomas Ducote,. 2nd; Shi oeEubanks, 4th; Colin Reed, 4

Goat showmanship -

tor
Beth Shove, 9th.

Lori Beth Shove, Reporter

Restoration

report available

The Louisiana_ Depart-
ment of Natural sources’

Coastal Restoration Division

has recently completed its

annual review of coastal
restoration projects in the

state. The report gives a brief

overview on how the state

operates the coastal restora-

tion program. In addition, the

96-page book features informa-

tion on project costs, the type
and status of a project, and its

scope and benefits.
The report is available on

the Internet at

http://www.savelawetlands org
/site/AnnualProject

Reviews/2002 or contact the

INR Coastal Restoration
Division at 225-342-4123.

matters.

zen I had the pleasure

(aid for by Ron Johnson)

Dear Citizens of Cameron Parish,
It is with regret I have to inform you that I will

not seek the Office of Sheriff of Cameron Parish.

This is due to Medical Retirement Benefits. While

it was difficult to make this dec

the best decision for my family in the long run. I

am still working hard for you in the Sheriff’s

Department and hope to continue to do so.

Thank you so much for your support and encour-

agement. I hope you understand. Please call me if

you have any questions about this, or if can be

of any help to you with other law enforcement

I would like to congratulate each of the candi-

dates for running a clean race to this point and

encourage you to continue to do so.

enjoyed talking to each candidate and every citi-

sion, I think it was

I have

of meeting.

Your Friend, |

Ron Johnson

Who you missed...

Answer your calls when you’re
And so much more!

There’s more to your telephone than meets the

eye. Put our Custom Calling features to work

for you and turn your telephone into an infor-

mation center.

With services like Caller ID Deluxe, you& know

who’s calling before you answer the phone, or with

Automatic Call Return, you& be able to automatically
redial a call that you&# just missed, even when you

don’t know who it was.

‘Choose one of our Custom Calling Bundles and Sa
FAVORITE. FIVE

Any 5 features
TOP THREE

3 features
$15.0 month $20.00/ month

_ @&amp;Se
All lines are 9pen...

Call us today to exp
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Rockefellow Refi

200 2004 TARPON Varsi Cheerleaders are: (erem from left) Wertiti Lass

Shylyn Nunez, Katelyn Reina, Lexie LeBoeuf, Haley Willis, Brittany Nunez; tataeuti
Christian McCall, D&#39;Na DeSonier, Mika Benoit, Santana Conner, Courtne Conner,

_

Cassandra Trahan, Lauren Roberts, and Melaina Welch. Laken Mock is the mascot.

“Tryouts were held on Feb. 26 at South Cameron High School.

Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

BAS FISHING OPENS
Bass fishing in our state

‘uge is fairly

goo redfish slow, crabbing
catfishing fair.

.

Rockefello Refuge opened
last Saturday, Mar. 1 and is

*

open from sunrise to sunset.
; Closure will be Dec. 1.

Our three national

wildlife refuges will open this

weekend, Saturday, Mar. 15.
Sabine Refuge - March 15

through Oct. 15. You need to

get the regulation pamphlets
because there are changes of

boat launches, boat lifts and

like pool 3 will be open to boat

fishing, but this will be a

catch and release for large-

&

mouth bass, to try and build

up the population of this

species. Other fish taken are

:

to be under state regulations.
:

There will be creel cards for

anglers to fill out, to survey
: the fishing pressure and the

success rate of

There will be avai

ish caught
able at the

+ northwest boat life. The east

; 3816. (sunr

boat lift is closed. Info - 762-

se to sunset).

Lacassine Refuge opens
Saturday, Mar. 15 thra Oct.

©’ pool opens April 28
atch and release only‘on

.

largemouth bass, all other

species may be kept after the

pool opens, remember state

regulations for these species.
All other refuge waters

opens March 1 for all species
including largemouth bass,

again all state regulations
apply. The late opening will

give the largemouth bass in

the pool time to spawn. (30
minutes before sunrise to 30

minutes after sunset). Info -

774-5923,
Cameron Prairie Refuge

opens March 15 to October

15, for boat and bank fishing.
Remember if you are wanting

to enter the boat bays, East
Cove and Grand Bayou, check

to see if the structures on Big
Lake are open. Call 598- 493
and they will give you this

information. Again get the

pamphlet at Cameron Prairie

Headquarters. For more info

call 59892216. Sunrise to sun-

set.

Miami Corporation Per-
mit Fishing opens Saturday,
Mar. 15 thru Aug. 24. Re-
member a permit of $20 is
needed and allows only one

guest. When you buy your

permit, all rules and regula-
tions ‘are on thé&#39;pidfm All

state apply to all

species taken. Sunrise to sun-

set.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB
NEWS

The Lemesche Bass Club
held an open tournament on

Rockefellow Refuge. The

morning started out with

heavy fog and yes muddy
water. I would say to those

who caught fish, it was a good
day, to those who didn’t do so

well, it was a bad day. There
were 10 teams entered and

five teams weighed in fish, so

I guess with half and half, it

was a fair day.
ese five teams all had

five bass to weigh in: Ist.

Cory Broussard, J. M.

Boudreaux, 9.14. (Largest
bass 2.61.) 2nd. Darren
Richard, Barry Richard, 8.47

(4th largest bass, 2.06). 3rd.

Richard and Jordon Duhon,
8.30 (5th largest bass 1.72).
4th. Scootie Trosclair, Jeb

Linscombe, 7.99 (3rd largest
bass, 2.28). 5th. George &a

Lorie Melancon, 7.71 (2nd

largest bass, 2.51).

There were no redfish

weighed in. Only one team

caught a redfish, Cory
Broussard and J. M. Bou-

dreaux, and they released it

as it was a little under the 16

inch minimum legal length.
The club will hold their

first club ‘tournament .on

Ot, AR EERE EERE EEE ee

There are

no additional charge
+ Whole house hook-up
- No equipment to buy

internet Service

+ No long-term.contracts to sign
«$1 for the first month of

Charter Pipeline® High Speed or it’s FREE

plenty of reasons to

try Charter Communications:?.

+ Local broadcast channels at

$995 installation when you
subscribe to any cable service

from Charter Communications’

On-time installation guaranteed

That&#3 a savings of over $30

y..Sharter
www. charter.com 1 -600-900-

‘Rodeos to

‘begin here
March 16
‘The 2003 Cameron Parish

©. groups are

peanut, 6-9 peewee, 10-13 Jr.
boys and girls, 14- high school
Sr. boys and girls.

Events are stick horse
barrels, poles and flags; goat
ribbon pulling and tying;

lummy roping, barrel racing,
pole bending, breakaway, tie
down and team roping.

Prize money is awarded at

each rodeo. Champion and
reserve champion buckles

and other prizes are award
at the end of the rodeo series.

Contact any rodeo mem-

ber or club officer for more

information.

National honor

roll members

A number of area high and
middle school students have

been inducted into the
National Honor Roll.

The National Honor Roll

recognizes high school. stu-

dents who have achieved

exceptional academic success.

The 2002-03 edition, which
was released in December,
honors students who did out:

standing academic wwork in

the 2001-2002 schoo year.
ose from thi area list-

ed in the book include:
d Lake High - Kelly

Cline.

Hackberry High - Amanda

Abshire, Colleen Doucette,
Lynn ‘Guillory, Angelica

Hebert and Malorie Shove.
Jobnson Bayou High -

Natalie Griffith and

Christopher Welch.

Baseball action

Grand Lake 8;
LaGrange 3 - The Hornets

improve to 3-1 as they
knocked off the Gators in the

St. Louis Tournament.
Westlake 2; Grand Lake

1- This game was scoreless

ae the bottom of the 6th

vin when. e Hornetsauon Westlake .scored 2

;runs in the. top, of the.7th: as

they.went onto defeat Grand

Lake.

Softball action

Grand Lake a
Centerville 0 - Cherie

Sammis pitched for the Lady
Hornets in this five inning

game that was called due to
darkness. Top hitters were

Katy LaVergne, 2-3 with 2

triples: Lauren Courville, 2-3
and 2 runs scored; Sarah

Brister, 2-2 with a run scored;
and Sammis, 1-3 and a R
The Lady Hornets improve to

4-3 on the year and open dis-
trict play with a win.

epay

Se

elia

GoGioFoSo

Golo

GoSoSeFo

Sunday, Mar. 23, which is a

pick your partners tourna-

ment. Fishing will be out of

oco, launching at Superior
Bridge landing and 3 p.m.

deadline at the landing.
Weigh-in will be at the

Rockefellow Trappers shack.
member, members who

have not paid their dues of
$35, this needs to paid

before fishing. Bring your

money at the launch and also
those who haven&#39; paid their

entry fees, bring entry fees at

launch. Entry fees are $20 per
member or $40 per team.

(Sunday, Mar. 23 - Sunrise at

6:13 a.m.)

Each team weighs in five
bass and there is a payout for
the largest choupique. Next

meeting April 2.

GOOD FISHING TIMES

Friday, March 14:-best,
8:30 a.m.; good 3.p.m.

Saturday, March 15 best,
9:30 .a.m.; good 3:45 p.m..

Sunday, March 16: best,

mda;

1:30 a.m. good, 5:15 aim. &a
5:30 p.m.

Tuesday, March 18: best,
12:30 p.m:; good, 6:15 a.m. &a

6:30 pam.
Wednesday,. March 19:

best, 1:30 p.m.; good 7:15
a.m. &a 7:30 p.m.

Thursday; March 20:

bes 2S th. goed Pa a. &a
30 p.Be it fishing days for

March: 20, 21, 29. Good fish-

ing days: March 17, 27, 28;
30, 31,

2004 TARPON Junior Varsitysi
ley Boudoin, Erika Pickett, Ali

Savoie;Semee from teft) Kal

Conner, Kami

Cheerleaders are:

(standing)

.

AshleyTrias Kassie Benoit, Keyara Lassien, and Rachel

Fountain. Try
Cameron High School.

‘outs were held on Feb. 26 at South

LYNS! ‘ol 5
South CCc 4-H

showed the Grand Champion Yorkshire Market Hog at

th Louisiana State Livestock Show in Baton Rouge on

.
8. Shown above, fromCon Mrs. Conner, Lyn:

left, were: Mr. Robert E
and the judges.

School lunch menus told

Lunch menus for all

schools in Cameron Parish for
the week beginning Mon., Mar.
17 - Mar. 21 are as follows:

Mon., Mar. 17 - Barbecue

burger, oven fries, baked

beans, chocolate cake, choco-
late cream frosting, hamburg-

er bun, catsup.
‘Tues.,: Mar. 18 - Chicken

_

fajitas, fixings cup, baked pota-
to, banana split dessert, flour

ooh,

tortillas.

Wed., Mar. 19 - Stromboli,
‘Tator tots, baked beans, chilled
peach slices, catsup.

Thurs., Mar. 20 - Sloppy
joe, corn on cob, oven fries, oat-

meal cookies, catsup, ham-

burger bun.
Fri, Mar. 21 - Fish strips,

macaroni and cheese, steamed

broccoli, chilled pear halves,
cornbread, catsup.

sto. poe
2 IDAUAYCIB o

At The FIESTA LOUNGE

“COME PARTY WITH US”

Sat., March 22 - 9 p.m. - 12 a.m.

~ Featuring ~

LITTLE CHENIER

PLAYBOYZ
— ID Required — Cover Charge

fe SS

We Wish To

Extend Our

CONGRATULATIONS

To The

HACKBERRY LADY

MUSTANGS

STATE CHAMPS
Cameron Parish Assess
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GRAND LAKE, New
Home, 132 Brian Circle. Split
plan, 3 2.5 bath, all
appliances ‘including washer

and dryer, rt concrete
driveway, 2400 total living.
Great school pieiic 20 min.
south oo ike Charles.
$112,000. Call 598-9177 or
912-0366. 3/13-4/3p.

GLENN ACRES, Sweet
Lake area residential subdivi-
sion, one mile East of Grand

ke School on Hwy. 384,
North side on shell road,
“Elaine Lane.” Lots are 1 acre

plus. One house per lot.
Utilities available, water, gas

and electricity. For Sale by
Owner. $17,500. Phone 59
2151. 598-2005. 3/6-4/2p.

148 BONNIE Lane. Nice

corporate addenda
required; buyers must be pre-qualified. $114,990.

143 WILLIE Granger
Road. Precious Acadian 2 bed-
room 2 bath starter home in
Grand Lake on 2.27 acres. 3rd
bedroom could easily be

added; home totally rebuilt
and rewired 9 years ago.

cabinets in island kitchen
with lots of storage. Outside

storage shed with 220 electri-
cal wiring, water and phone

connections. $79,000.
GRAND Lake - Restricted

subdivision, 2000 sq. ft. mini-
mum $15,000.

Call ERA Moffett Realty,
Inc. 436-6639 ext. 261 and ask
for Grace - 598-2573 home or

490-5140 pager. 2/20tfce

FOR SALE

Sports, ake
Call 337-478-16

220 after 5 pm. 3/13;

1992 KING of the Road RV.
36 Feet, 2 slides with wash-
er/dryer. Roof air, central heat.

lew refrigerator. New
microwave/convection oven.

337-542-4140. 2/27-3/13c.

in person at Mosquito Control
headquarters in Creole. For
more information, call 775-

5942. 3/13-20c.

eatin wowk done at reason-

ble prices. Call anytime(837)775-57 3/13-20p.

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE: Multi

Fami Friday, March 14, No

across from PHI. 3/13p.

USED CARS

Bill Morris. Phone $42-4670.
3/6-12c.

JOIN US FOR A
. .

BENEFIT FOR KITTY ASKEW
(Cancer Survivor)

Thursday, March 29, 2003 — 6 p.m. Until

At The Grand Lake Firemen’s Center
& Auction

Bs Music By: BREAK GROUND

Meal

$10.00 DONATION — B.Y.0.B.

CALL: Caren Ewing at 598-2407 or Charlyn LeJeune at 598-4159

- Door Prizes

To all persons, partnerships & corporations who

were members of the Louisiana Construction &

Industry Self Insurers Fund (LCI SIF) or the

National Business Owner’s Association’s (NBOA)
worker’s compensation program between 1989

and 1997: YOU MAY BE ENTITLED

TO A PREMIUM REFUND.

sapere ee ice

includes
Photo and

Art-work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply by
4 p.m. Monday or Mail to

P.O. Box.995, DeQuincy, La.

70633. Ads must be signed.

Congratulations! You&#39;ve found a terrific way to send

your best wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

|

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

Uncle Sam offers tax —to low-income families,
cially those ‘with iauion inin
the form of the Earned Income
Credit IC), In 2002, tea,the Soci of jana CPAe Soci
(LCPA), several tax law

RV SALES

SPRING

|

CLEARANCE!

456 www.kitebros.com

NEWS DEAD) =

DISPLAY ADVERTISING,
News articles with photos

an

announcements, happy ads
and letters the editor
should be in th news office by

4 pm. on ys for that
weeks Camer Pilot. Come

b our ont atti at

ij r ice Su ly at 128Scho St. in. Camero
(behind Cameron State Bank).

or for more information call 1-
800-256-7323 or (337)786-

8004. Fax: (337)786-8131.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTIS-
ING and news articles with-
out photos should be in the

news office by 10 a.m. on

Wednesday for that weeks
Cameron Pilot. News orpclwithout photos may be f

to our office at Gapree-
Classifieds must be prepaid to

run that week. $5 for the first
25 words and 10¢ a word after
that. Come by our satellite
office at Clipper Office Supply
at 128 School St. in Cameron

(behind Cameron State Bank).
For more information call 1-

oc -256-7323 or (337)786-
8004.

CARD OF THANKS

THE FAMILY of Weldon

uthement would like to

ank n’s Funeral Home
as well as Mathilda and

Mathilda Ann for the excellent

support at our time of nee

We would also like to thank
Father McGrath and choir
members of Sacred Heart
Catholic Church for the won-

derful service for our father.
We would especially like to

thank Mitzi Taylor and her
son Aaron Doxey for the beau-
tiful music which they sang in

memory of our father. We
would also like to thank Dr.
Richard Sanders and

_

the
South Cameron Hospital for

the care our father received

during his illness. Last, but

certainly not least, to all the

family, friends and other
members of the community for

the flowers, plants, food,
masses, cards, prayers and
emotional support for our fam-

ily during this most difficult
time.
Ted Authement family; Daniel

(Vanessa) Davidson family;
Louie (Kathy) Stoute family;

Robynne Authement
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Earned Income Tax Credit gives

: to lower-income workers
changes make the EIC more

valuable and easier to qualify
for. That’s

to

help you determine z
you

Meet

the

criteria and how you
can claim the credit.
What is the earned income

The EIC is a_ special
refundable tax benefit for

workers earning low to m:

erate incomes. ‘Refunda

the credit eaeo your tax

liability, you receive a refund

from the Internal Revenue

‘Earned Income Credit’
use you must work and

have earned income,” explains
Daryl V. Burckel, LCPA Lake

Charles chapter president.
“Earned income includes

wages, salari tips and net

ment. To qualify, you must be
a U.S. citizen or resident alien
for the entire year, have lived
in the U.S. for more than
of the year, and have a valid
Social ity ni

Are there
juirements;

If you are married, your
filing status cannot be “mar-

ried, filing
separately.” You cannot be a

qualifying child or be claimed

as a dependent on someone

else,s return. Additionally, if

you do not have a qualifying
child, you must be at least age

25 but under age 65 at the end
of the year in which you claim
the credit.

What are the income levels
FOR 20027

If you have no children,
your adjusted gross income

(AG o oo income, if

be less than

S “0 (gi2“0 if filing joint-

umber.’
additional

ae
you have one

e

qualifyinchild,

1,

your incom
less than $29,201 ($3 20 for
joint filers).

‘Wit two or more qualify-
ing children, the amount must

be less than $33,178 ($34,178
for joint filers). e income

limits may rise each year to

keep pace with inflation.
What about investment
income?

To be eligible for the EIC,
our investment income
(interest, dividends, capital

gains, etc.) must be $2,550 or

Jess in 2002. Also, you cannot

claim the EIC if you file Form

2555, Foreign Earned Income,
or Form 2555-EZ, Foreign

Earned Income Exclusion.

credit amount is $2,506 for
ers with one qualifyingchi and $4,140 for filers
wo or more qualifyingchildr If there are no quali-

337-474-9435

&a OF

fying ,
the

BIC
4
1s $376.

Who is a qualifying child?
A qualifying child may be

a son or daughter, adopted
child, grandchild, stepchild, or

foster child. The child must be

(2) under age 19; (2) under age
24 and a full-time student; or

(3) any age if the child is per-
manently and totally dis-

abled. The child, including a

foster child, must have lived
with you in your primary resi-
dence in the U.S. for more

than half of the tax year.
(Prior to 2002, a foster child

had to live with you for a full

year to qualify.) In addition,
you must specify the name,

age, and Social Security num-

b ‘ each qualifying child.
I have to wait until IB

my return to get the
credit?

If you have a qualifying
child and expect to be eligib

for the EIC this year, you can

complete. Form W-5, Earned
Income Credit Advanced

Payment Certificate, and sub-
mit it to your employer who
then gives you part of the
basic credit in each paycheck.

‘Whether you have one. or

more qualifying eule n, the
Gea

— HELP WANTED —

PARTS COUNTER POSITION

¢ Good Benefits « Extablished Company
EOE

Call Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

(337) 11

an individual with one etfying child. ‘You will

any additional EIC ereeit
when you file your requi
tax return. You cannot receive
the entire EIC as.an advance

payment.
How do I apply for the

To claim the credit for the
prior year, attach Schedule
IC to your tax return. Most

people can use the worksheet
included in the instructions

for Form 1040, Form 1040A or

Form 1040EZ to compute the
it. (You can claim the EIC

on Form 1040EZ only if you do
not have qualifying children.
People with complex returns

must figure their credit using
the worksheet in IRS

Publication 596, Earned
Income Credit (EIC).

If you choose to have the
the credit for you,

carefully follow the steps in
the instructions for your form
or refer to Publication 596.
CPAs Can HelpUnfortunat the rules

and regulations governing the
EIC are complex. a result,
it’s likely that many taxpayers
are their

ty. If you or someone you know
is a lower-income worker, con-

sulting with a CPA may bring
a much needed tax break.

‘To find a CPA who can help
you with your personal tax

and financial matters, visit
the LCPA’s ‘Web site

(www.lcpa.org) and take

advantage of the CPA Locator
Service.

Benefit set

Abenefit to aid Kitty
Askew, cancer survivor, will be
held Saturday, March 29 start-

ing at 6 p.m. at the Grand
Lake Fireman’s Cen-ter.

There will be a meal, auc-

tion, and door prizes. Breaking
Groun will play far a dance.

Admission will be a $10
donation.

For more information call
Caren Ewing at 598-2407 or

Charlyn LeJeune at 598-4159.

HORSES 33-37 per b, GOATS & SHEEP: Fer head

DEQUIICY, LA.

ALL - BREED
BULL SALE

FRIDAY, APRIL 1. 2003
1:00 PM - DEQUINGY, LA

IT
HEIFER & COW SALE

aoe Aree aoe

1962 modeis

Pump

¢ 15-Foot Tail Pipe

at 7 p.m.

any and all bids.

Lo

erent
MILLER LIVESTOCK

-

‘MARKETS. IN

—

Baton Rouge
Mensa to hold
public testing

‘On Saturday, fon e from
m.

ing session at the Cadill
Cafe, 5454 Bluebonnet Center
in Baton Rouge.

Mensa Admissions
Test includes two tests that
feature questions involving

logic andd deducti reasoning.
A person who scores at or

above the 98th percentile on

one of these tests qualifies for

membership in the interna-
tional organization. A certified
Mensa proctor supervises the

testing session
e in-50 people qualify,”

says Heather Miller, presi-
dent of Baton rpo Mensa.
“Chances are, i yu think you

might qualify, yo probably:
do.

Baton Rouge Mensa
includes 118 woti members

and is one of 137 local Men
groups nationwide. Test tak.

ers should arrive at the test
session to register fifteen min-
utes before testing and should

bring a photo ID. The testing
fee is $30. American Mensa
also offers a selection of cul-

ture-fair, non-language tests.

Based in Arlington, TX,
American Mensa is an organi-

zation for anyone who scores

in the top two percent of the

general population on a stan-

dardized intelligence test. For

more information or to apply
for mmemb call testing
coordin: si © Thurman

at (25)75 1640.

BUCKLE ae

CA F M

ie
Oz. Cans $6.9

Best or

Oz Cans $5.2
Blend... 10 02 89

— NOTICE FOR BIDS —

The Cameron Parish Water and

Wastewater District No. will accept bids

on the following surplus equipment:
¢ 3-Mueller Standard 3-Way Fire Hydrants

° Fairbanks Morse 5 State Deep Well

° 120 Feet of Pipe with Rod and Spiders

Bids will be opened on March 27, 2003 at

the Water and Wastewater Meeting held

All bids must b turned in by March 27,
2003 before 4 p.m. at the office located at

126 Ann Street in Cameron, La.
The Board reserves the right to reject

RUN: March 6, 13, 20 (M-12)
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SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
‘THIRTY-EIGHT JUDICIAL DIsS-

TRICT COURT
PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

MORTGAGE iC REG-
SYSTEMS,

VS. NO. 10-16310

fit of appraisement, ai

House door of ‘thi Posi M
(Cameron, on cs

19, 2003 at

1

10:00 a.m. the following
wit:

LOTS THREE (3) AND FOUR
(4) OF BLOCK 1 (1) HENRY

HEIGHTS ae nome IN
/RTHEAST

QUARTER or TSECTI 31,
‘TOWNSHIP 14 SO!

»
IG 9

WEST, C, 0! PARISH
LOUISIANA,

er toIMPRO&qu
ED THEREON; SUBJE!

RESTRICTIONS, SERVITU
RIGHTS-OF-WAY AND OUT:

STANDING aoa: RIGHTS

oe RECORD AFFECTING THE

pi under said writ

‘Terms: CASH Da ‘or SALE.
/s/James R. Savoie

JAMES R. SAVOI Sheriff
CAMERON PARISH, LA.

Sheriff’s Office, Cameron, LA.
003

Attorneys for ‘PLAIN-
TIFF

RUNS: Feb. 13 & Mar. 13 - F 19

SHERIFF&#39; SALE
THIRTY-EIGHT JUDICIAL DIS-

TRICT C

AUDREY MAY BECH

By virtue of a writ of EXE -

RY issued to me direct-
ed by the Honorable Court afore-

said, I have seized and will offer for

sale at public auction to the last
and highest bidder WITH the bene-
fit of appraisement, at the Court
House door of this Parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday, MARCH

39, 2008 a 10: a.m. thfollowing
perty to-COMMENCI Da 4 FEET

NORTH AND 30 FEET EAST OF
UTHWEST CORNER 3pe 24, FOWNE

xen RAN 8 WE
POrARILOUI SAID

OMMENCEMENT BEIN O
(GHT OF WAY LINE

OF PUBLIC ROAD; THENCE
BAST 1381 0.2 FEET L

OF SECTION
24; on eee NORTHERLY 417.4

&quot;ARALLEL TO IRRIGA-
(ON GaN THENCE WEST

1376.9 FEET TO THE EAST
RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF PUBLIC

ROAD; THENCE SOUTH 417.4
FEET ALONG THE iT RIGHT

or WAY fanzOF PUBLIC ROAD

Foe ae OF COMMENCE-SUBJ TO ee.MO SERVITUDES, iGHTS-
OF-WAY AND OUTSTAND

MINERAL ti aoe aoAFFECTING THE P!
seized under said writ

‘Terms: CASH DAY ‘O SALE.
/s/James R. Savoie

JAMES R. SAVOIE, Sheriff
CAMERON PARISH, LA.

Sheriff&#39;s Ofic oeFEBRUARY GEO 1 B. DEAN,

Attorneys for SLAI
TIFF

RUNS: Feb. 13 &a Mar. 13 - F 20

PUBLIC NOTICE
Thi to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
intends to abandon the following
doccribed

*

him See ‘Way bein
of no further ecessity:

Parish Road
! No.‘41

‘6,

also enow
at the Old Dump Road located in

Section 9, T128, RS off_
ay No. 384 in Big

Poad Tava shell road sn is 98
miles lan ‘The right-of-way casc-

ment was donated to the Police
Jury by Charles J. Manning.

Anyone having any objections to

2008

at

6:0 p.m. in the Police Jury

Annbuilding in Cameron,

/s/Bonnie W Conne1
BONNIE W. ‘CONN SECRE-

CAMERON PARISH POLICE

Ne: Feb. 27 &a Mar. 6, 13, 20-F

Bids wil Vi accepted by

Souseron Eo
ac

for_the
three (3 2003. FordGrow Vict

Pol

Police InterceptSpecificat
‘Cameron Parish

§

Sherif Office,
O. Box 1250 Civil Dept., Cameron,

&lt; oe — bids must be deliv-
a on oreee: 9:0 a.m: Friday 14,

eS et is reserved by the

accept ony
Ei the opin-

ion.of the

o

Sh will beof the best
interest of the Parish of Cameron

an the Cameron Parish Sheriff

mes &# Savoie
[AMES R. SAVO =RUNS: fen 27, Mar. 6, 13. F 5’

LEGAL NOTICE
to advise that theThis is

Cameron Parish. Water

.

and

ee District No. 1 meeting
maniacseaso conce on the

as
seine

ofecen aces and s
isfactory the work performe
Project’ Number &quot;2002- Leve

io in the Cameron Area
pursuant to the certain contract

ener Ss Construction
said Ci Parish Watera Wastewate

1

District No. 1

a File No. 279310, in the Book

ayseem Cameron

.

Parish,

NOTIC Is HEREBY ae

yuisiana. forty-ive
(4days aft th first publication

all in the manner and form=  teteeri by laelap of said tin thu
Parish Gravity

Wastewater District No. 1 will pay
all sums due in the absence of any

su claims or liens.

ry
UN: March 6, 1 20, 27, April 3,i. 17, 2003. (M-

LEGAL NOTICE
is to advise that the

a

pursuant to the certain contract

between McManus Construction
and said Cameron Parish Water

and Wastewater District No. 1

under File No. 279309, in the Book

o Mortgag Cameron Parish,

NOTICE IS HEREBY oventhat any person or persons havin;
claims arising out of the furnish

of labo supplies, material, etc., in

ion of the said workshoul file eaid claim with the

Cle of Court of Cameron Parish,
wisiana on or before forty-five(4 dave after the first publication

hereof, al in th manner and form

as prescribed by law. After the

elapse of anid time, the Cameron
Parish Gravity

|

Water and

Wastewater District No. 1 will pay
all due in the absence of any
such claims or liens.

jecre!

RUN: March 6, 1 20, 27, April 3,
10, 17, 2003. (M-2

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that,

accordance with LR.S. 3:1609, the
Louisiana Department

ture & Forest Louisiana
Boll Weevil Eradication Commis-

sion, has established tw boll wee-

vil eradication zones, the Red River

Eradication Zone and the
Louisiana Eradication Zone, cover-

ing all paris in Louisians,
is further given that allproduc o commercial cotton in

Louisiana are required to partici-
pate in the boll weevil eradication

program, including cost sharing, in
accordance with the Boll Weevil

Eradicat Low and Rules and
Regula .

This includes, but is

not limi t sfepor ‘of cotton

acreage ant ing of assessments

by July ie orcac
crop year, and

destruction of cotton plants anc

stalke by December 31 o each crop

year. A copy of the law and rules
and lations may be obtained
from the Boll Weevil EradicatiCommission, P.O. Box 3596, Baton

Rouge, LA 70821-3 telephone
number (225) 952-8105.

planting of non: ercial
is PROHIBITE in Louisiana

unless a coe waiver is obtained
from the Commissioner of

Agriculture & Forestry in accor-

dance with LAC 7-XV.319(C). To

request a waiv sub @ written

application to Department of

Agriculture Sa ‘Fore atthe
address provided in this notice,
stating the conditions under which
such written waiver is requested.
RUN: 6 13, 20 (M-3)

PUBLIC NOTICE

JUCE LOCAL
03-805)

Public notice is hereby given, in

mpliance with Secting Articlefil of tho Louisiana Constitution.
that there will be introduced at the

forthcoming

|

session of thLegislature of Louisiana, to be
vened on March 31, 2003, a bill all

relative to the Lake’ Charles
Harbor and Terminal District; to

provide with respect to the jurisdic-
tion of the district; to provide with
respect to the composition and

operations of the board of commis-

sione to prov withrespec to

rights, authority, anobliga ofthe district; to pi
inancial matters; ne to

provide for related matters.
RUN: March 6, 13. (M-9)

NOTICE
WE ARE APPLYING to the

Qffice of Alcohol and Tobacco
Control’ of the State of Louisiana

for a permit to sell bever of low
alcoholic content at retail in the
Parish of Cameron at the following
address:

620 Big Lake Street, Big Lake
Lake Charles, La. 70607

Ronald B. Davis and
Daniel Davis

Hebert’s Marina
Jef Ronald B. Davis

/s/ Daniel Davis
Petition of opposi sho |made in writing in

LARS. Title 26, Secti 8 an 283.
RUN: Mar. 6 &

6&amp;

18 (M-14)

ADVERTISEMEN FOR BIDS

Sealed bids — - received P

St., an Floor, Stite &q B
94095 eae mo uisian:
u 5

April 15, 2003,
3. fo the foll

PLANTING
Liwagiteaeens

-FUR&amp;
REFUGE

GRAND CHENIER,
LOUISIANA

Proposal Number:

J

25075

DL

Solicitation Number; 2175824
ete Bidding Documents

may be obtained from:

OFFICE OF ear PURCHAS-

CLAIBORNE gga 2ND

1201 NORTH THIRD STREET
BATON ROUGE, LA 70804

Attn: Pamela Allen
Email: state.la.us

Fax: (225) 342.

Phon(22 342-8019

= -bid_ cee pre- confer-

ence
will be condu on this pro-

ject at the jol ‘on Monday,
ih’ an do ‘at 10:30 A.M,

Attendance is requii in order to

submit a bid
All bids must be accompanied

by bid security equal to five percent

(6%) of the sum of the base bi and

all alternates, and must be in the
form of a certified check, cashier&#39;s
check or Bid Bond written by a

company licensed to do business in

Louisiana, countersi by a per-
son who is Contract with the

surety company & bond i — asa

licensed agent in this State and
who is residing in this &qu
Surety represents that it is listed

on the current U.S. Department of

companies aa that it is listed
thereon as approved for an amount

equal to or eater than the

amount for which it obligates itself
in this instrument. Bid Bond

indicating an obligation of less
five percent (5%) by any method is

acceptable.
The success Bidder shall be

required to furnish a Performance
and Payment Bond written by a

company licensed to do business in

Louisiana, in an amount equal to

100% of the Contract amount, an

who is currently on the U.S.

Department of the Treasury
Financial Management Service

List. The bond shall not be accept-
if written for an amount exceed-

ing the amount listed in the

Treasury Financial Management
Service List.

Bids shall be accepted only
from Contractors who are license
under La, RS. 87:2150-2 for the

classification(s) such as, Heavy
Construction and/or specialty

of Coastal Rehabili-tation,
Landscaping, (Gradi

|

&a

autification, Coastal Restor-
ation &a Habitat Enhancement,
Seeding, Soddi Soil Stab-

ilization, Sheet Piling. No bid

may be withdrawn for a period of

thirty (30) days after receipt of

bids.
‘When this project is financed

either partial or entirely with

State Bonds, the award of this
Contract is Soneing upon the

sale of bonds by the State Bond
Commission. The State shall incur

no obligation to the Contractor
until the Contract Between Owner

and Contractor is fully executed

STA OF LOUIS
SION OF ADMINISTRATIONOFFI OF STATE PURCHAS-

ING
DENISE LEA - DIRECTOR OF

STATE PURCHASING
RUN: Mar. 13 (M 15)

LIC NOTICELOUISIA trent a OF

5
LA

Agency Interest (AD
No. 41555, P!

The LDEQ, Office of

Environmental Services is accept-

a written comments o a draft

Elimination Syste ‘LPDE
per.

mit, LA0113921, prepared for

Francis Drilli Fluids Led. FDF-
Cameron Plant, Post Office Box

169 Crowley, ‘Louisiana |70527-
694. The facility is located at 120

‘ameron, in Cameron

Parish. Upon the effective date of

the final permit, th final permit
shall_replace &quot;LP permit

LARO5M373.
The prin discharge from

this existing is made into

local drainage thenc to Caleasieu

Pass, in Segment 030401 of the
Calcasieu River Basin, waters of

the state classified for primary and

sovondary contact recreation, pro
agation of ‘and wildlife, an
oyster propagation. Under the

Standard Industrial Classification
(SIC) Code(s) 1389, the applicant

proposes to discharge external and
internal

this dischar will have no adverse

impact on t existing uses of the

receiving w: ,
As with any

discharge, howev same change i

existing water quality may occur. A

statement of basis is available.
Written comments, written

requests for a public hearing or

written reque of the final deci.

sio regarding this draft permit
y be submitted to Ms. SoumayaGho at LDEQ, Public

Participation Group, P.O. Box

821 Baton Rouge, LA 70884;
2135. ‘Written comments received

yy 12:30 p.m., Tuesday, April 15,200 will be considered prior to a

fin per decision.
f LDEQ fin a significit

heating will b hel LDE wi

send notification o the final Soc
jon. to the applicant. and..to

Sech peteon
“w has aubenitied

written comments or a written

request for notification of the final
decision.

‘The application, draft permit,
and statement of basis may

examined aReco:
Blucbonnet Bivd., Baton RouLA. Viewi| hours are 8:00 to

lon through ‘Frid4:30 p.(exc balia ay
Inquiries or.mrenin far-sonal
|

informa’ regarding
Seeilt eeeiier alsc Geogieew

Ma. Miche Bickham. LDEQ.
rmits Division, Level 2

Industrial Permits Section, Group

3, P.O. Box 82135, Baton Rouge,
70884-2135, or ‘telepho (25) 76

Person wishing to be included

(2 5) 766-0
or email at

I corresponden
specify Interest
Al 415 LPDES permit num-

ber LAOVI3921, a mit

Activity Number
RUN: March 13 (M 16)

should
Number

38th Judicial D: ict Court
Probate Docket N &#39;

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Succ TTof Wil Jones

Notice is given tha
a Tableau of

Distribution has been filed by the
Provisional Administrator of this
Succession with his Petition pray-

ing for homologation of the Tableau
and for authority to pay the listed
debts and charges of this

Success Tableau of

can be

after the expiration of seven (7)

days from the date of the publica-
tion of this notice. Any opposition to

the Petition and Tableau of

Distribution must be filed prior to

homologation.
y Order of the Court this 28th

day o February 2003.
fsf Recis Willis

Deputy Clerk
RUN: March 13 (M-17)

NOTICE
We are applying to the Office of

Alcohol and Tobacco Control of the
State of Louisiana for a permit to

sell beverages of high and low alco-

holic content at retail in the Parish

of Cameron at the following
address:

205 Tarpon Avenue, Cameron,
uisiana possHurricanes S.O.S..

(A Hurrican
ef Racd Peloquin

RUN: March 13 (M-18)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be receivbythe Cameron Parish Pol

until 1:30 P.M., Monday, ‘Apr7
2003 in the meeting room of the
Parish Government Building, 110

Smith Circle, Cameron, Louisiana.
for digital video services for

Cameron Paris!
Bid forms and specifications

may be acquire ontacting the

Cameron Parish Police Jury during
normal business hours.

BY: /s/ Bonnie W. Conner

ONNIE: CONNER,
CRETARY

RUN: March 13, 20, o (M19
38th Judicial District Court

Parish of Cameron
State of Louisiana

Succession of No. 300-3094

ose Al fergne
NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO

SELL MOVABLE PROPERTY AT
PRIVATE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that Cheryl Ann Crador West, the

appointed duly appointed testa-

mentary executrix of the

Succession of Rose Alda LaVergne,
deceased, has pursu to the pro-
visions of Code of Civil Procedure
Article 3281, et st pet ioned this

Court for authority to sell at pri
vate sale for the price of

$20,000.00, payable in cash, and

subject to the conditions set forth in

the petition herein, the following
described property belong to the

succession aCameron Pa Lou
.

to&q Hne (1) wood fram dwelli
located at 890 Highwa 384, Gran

isian
:

NOW THEREFORE, it accor

made and pro-
vided in such cases, notice is here-

by given, that Cheryl Ann GraWest. ro-

poses to sell the aforesai cao Ebl
property at private sale for the

price and upon the terms aforesaid,
irs and creditors are

required to make opposition, if any

they have or can, to such course

within seven (7) days including
Sundays and holidays from the day
whereon the last publication of t!
notice appeaBY ORDE of the 38th Judicial
District

©

Cour
on this 10th day of

March, 2003.
‘sf Debbie Savoie

DEPUTY CLERK OF COURT
RUN: March 13 (M-21)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Sealed bids will be received by
the Cameron Parish Police Jury
until 10:00 a.m., Monday, April 7,
2003, in the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Meeting Room at 110 Smith

Cirele, Cameron, L for the aerial
lai

eral i Gravity Draina District

Bid forms may be obtained by
contacting the Cameron Parish

Police Jury Office during normal

working hours.
By: /s/Earnestine T. Horn
Earnestine T, Horn. parish

ministrator
RUNS: March 13, 20, “or M 22

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE

Monday, February 3,
Police Jury Building in the Villaof Cameron, Louisiana a

clock BM, The following: me
bers were present: Mr. C
Precht III, Mr. Dusty Sandife:

teve. Trahan, Mrs. Norma Jo

Pinch, Mr. Scott Trahan and Mr.
James Doxey.

It was moved by Mrs. ‘Pinch.
seconded by Mr. Dox and carried,
that the reading of the minutes of
the previous meeting be. dispensed
with and approvao edd by Mr. Doxey, sec-

ended by Mrs. Pinch and carried,
that the followin items shall be
added to the Agenda:

8. Drilling ..and
aS

Pipeline

i. Eille Energy Compan
10. Appointments:
b. Water &a Sewerage Dist. #1 -

sa Dub:
a Brasido Authority a Sign:- Mutual Aid Agreement

25. Streetlights

te Miller was recognize
0 taeor ta —

for the jury to enter in

Louisiana Fur and wildlif
Festival parade.

‘

Paul Briggs, representing
Dominion Natural Storage,
ledged a donation in the amount

of five ($5,000) toward

the cost of a Hackberry community

The following resolution was

offered by M Steve Trahan, sec-

onded by Mr. Scott Trahan and
declared duly adopted:

oeSTATE OF LOUISIAN:
PARISH OF CAMER

Louisiana Revised

230 _ompowersStatutes 33:
paris! governin,

(1) “to provi for th support of

\d_necessito within

parish...”
(2) “to receive and administer

funds from the United States under

the Economi Opportunity Act

thereto

(3) “to transfer such funds”

(4) “to act as and perform the
Action

Agency under the terms of the

Economic Opportunity Act of 1964,
of the United States, and amend-

ments thereto”
WHEREAS, Act 818 of 1982

(LA RS. 23:61 et seq.) authorized

the parish governing body to desig-
nate a public agency or a private
nonprofit corporation as the com-

munity action agency.
WHEREAS, the statutes assign

parish governing bodies a key role

in connection with efforts
t

to aid the

poor. Such governing bodies may

perform the functions of a commu-Rit action agency or may desig-
nate and redesignate a private,
nonprofit corporation as the com-

munity action agenWHERE/ e designation by
this governi of a private
nonprofit group to be the communi-

ty action agency of this parish does

not relieve this governing body of
its responsibilities in connection

with any and all public funds of any

program, state or federal, expended
by that designee.

WHEREAS, the governing body
of Cameron Parish dees hereby

nominate and appoint the Cameron

Community Action Agency, Inc., as

the legally constituted community
action agency in and for Cameron

Parish for fiscal year Janua 1,
2003 - December 31, 201

WHEREA:!

fo legally constituted community
action agency does hereby agree to

undergo an annual audit of all pub-
lic funds expended by said agency.

THEREFORE, BE IT

RESOLVED, that pe Cameron

Parish Police Jury in regular ses-

sion assembled do hereb

|

request
that the Office of Community
Services, CSBG LA Department of

mployment and Training, and
HR make available, and trans-

mit directly theret: the
Cameron Community Action

Agency, Inc., the aforementioned

state appropriation funds and any
other state and/or federal funds

and programs assigned to said

agency aeie resolution.
ADO! AND APPROVED

this 3rd bi a February, 2003.
APPROVED:

/s/Charles Precht, II

CHARLES PRECHT, I1,PRESI-
DENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

/s/Bonnie W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

‘The following proclamation was

offered by Mrs. Pinch, seconded by
Mr. Sandifer and declared duly
adapted:

PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, on behalf of the cit-

izens of Cameron Parish, we are

pleased to join the American Heart

Association in

_

celebrating
‘y 2003 a: Heart

Month i Camer Parish; and

WHEREAS,

__

acknowledging
February 2003 offers advocates for
heart disease awareness an oppor-
tunity to educate the public and

policymakers about the devastat-

ing impact of heart disease; and

WHEREAS, heart disease is

among Cameron Parish’s leadikillers, and is a major cause of dis-

ability, and again this year is the

leading cause of death in

Southwest Louisiana; and

FREAS, nationwide, the
numbers are équally distarbing.

Each year, about 1.1 million
Americans suffer a heart attack,

with about 460,000 of those heart

attac resul in death; and
EREAS, the majority ofeoteiai

ats’ unaware: of tote
risk factors for a heart attack, nor

are they aware of its warning signs;
and

WE ens
of a heart attack inelude pain or

discomfort in the center of the

chest; discomfort in one or

arms, back, neck, jaw or stomach;
shortness of breat and other signs
that include a cold sweat, nausea,
and light-headedness; and

WHEREAS, thanks to advances
in life-saving researc for the treat-

ment of heart attack, such as clot

busting drugs and other artery-
opening therapies like angioplasty

a with increased access of lay
is

to automated cuern
Eefibrillato devices that can pro-
vide a life-saving electric shock to

stop cardiac arrest, these numbers
are now changing; an

WHEREAS, these

_

noteworthy
achievements have advanced the

fight against disability and death
cause by cardiovascular disease:

ani

WHEREAS, another threat is
sudden cardiac arrest, where the
heart, stops beating effectively.

deaths. Most of these deaths occur

outsi ohospita an

EAS, .efforts such as

Association

Operation Heartbeat. a grassroots
program designed to encourage

communities to strengthen 9-
1-1 systems, teach more citizens to

7m CPR and use AEDs andSonata public access to defibril-
lation programs to help save vic-

tims of sudden cardiac arrest; and

WHEREAS, it is clear that

research has given us the tools to

increase survival from heart attack

mae a

i here ai geFebruary
2 CRME HEART Mi

ae Camera Pavan andae all

of Cameron Parish to

w might begin
astating impact it has upon our

population.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED

this 3rd day of February, :

VED:

jes Precht, III

CHARLES Srecn T1,PRESI-
DENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST.

/&lt;fB WConn;ONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

The follow resolution was

offered by Mr. Steve Trahan, sec-

onded by Mrs. Pinch and declared

duly adopted:
RESOLUTION

PARI OF CAMERON
OF LOUISIANA

REAS, the Cameron

Parish Police Jury is requesti
authorization to create a

the acquisition, establishment,
operation and maintenance of one

or more public
«

cemeteries within

the District; and
WHEREAS, the Sweet Lake -

Grand Lake Community Cemetery
District shall be governed by a

of five cor ioners, who

shall be qualified voters and resi-
dents of the District and who shall

serve without compensation. This
board of commissioners shall be

appointed by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury; and

WHEREAS, three of the initial
commissioners so appointed shal

serve for two years, two for To
years and one for five years. At the

expiration of their terms of office
successors to such initial

appointees shall be appointed with-

in thirty days for five-year terms.

Any member of the board may be
removed for cause and his appoint-

ment rescinded by two-thirds vote

of the elected membership of the

Parisgoverni authority.
THREAS, the Sweet Lake -Gran Lake Community Cemetery

District shall constitute a body cor-

Porte in la with all the powers of

a corporation. Said District,
through it board of commiseioners
shall have the power and right to

sue and
be sued. and to do and per-

form any and ail acts in its corpo-
rate capacity and in its corporate
name which are necessary and

proper for carrying out the purpos-

Parish Police Jury that the

Secretary is hereby authorized,
empowered and direct to send

his resolution State

Hepresontative Daniel Flavi an
State Senator Gerald Theunissen

the 2003 Regular
Session providing for the creation

of a Public Cemetery District in thSweet Lake -  Gravd

Community with all of the pow
fore mentioned.

OPTED AND APPROVED
this 8rd day of February, 2003.

APPROVED:
/s/Charles Precht, TI

CHARLES PRECHT, ilI,PRESI-
DENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

/sfBonnie W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer,

secon by M Scott Trahan and
arried, that the applications forth following pormi ‘and

same are hereby approved with thestipulati attached by the respec.
tive

p

Ore. Drainage Districts:

.
Natural Gas Pipeline Co. ofAmeri

- Sweetlake, (prapos to

install, own &a operate a tap and

measure equipment onto the
NGPL 30° pipeline), CameronPari LA, (030201)

b. LLOG Exploration Company
- Lowry area, Section 15, T12S,
R4W, Rainbow Gun Club, Inc.,

Location No. 1, (proposed ins
tion and mmeiate

|

of drillin
rig, platform, app ant struc-

tures an sheil DD, Camau EA.
(030202)

ec: Sa Gary, Jr._&am Associates,
Hackberry, various Sections,TA RLIW & HISW. Collinewood

No. 1. (proposed installation of a 12°
pipeline), Cameron. Paris
(030203)

d. Denbury Resources, Inc.

Lowry, Section 10, T128 R4W
Rainbow Gun Club, No. 1 Well,

(proposed installation and mainte-
nance of one (1) 4° flowline),

Cameron Parish, LA. (030204)
. Exco Resources - Grand

Chenier, T15S,_R3W, Miami

Corporat Well No. 2, (proposed
redging to. enlarge a slip areaSiidio to and within’ mimes

eanal for moving a barge-mounted
Grilling rig Cameron Parish, LA.

(@30f, Sam Gary, Jr. &a Associates -Hackber Section 13, T128,
R12W, RE. Odom 13 No. 2, (pro:

o

construction of driveway and
ring levee), Cameron Parish. LA.
(030207)

g- na Exploration Company,
LLC - East Came Are Bloc 9
Well No. 2; Sta 7433 (pro-
poses to dill f

or
aia Cameron

Paris LA. (

sa oOo Co: 2

ckberry, T12S, R10W, East
Hackberry Oil id; (pro-

flowline from Well GLACposed
#243 to existing facility),

Cont. on Pg. 7

the Water and
No. One Board

In respons
ment for bid:
Official Journs

were received

01, Cameron
Improvements:

DER; |

Sam Ist

$29,800.00
Ribbeck ©.

ation; 40,985.6
Sonsiderin

Istre Construct

responsible bi
andifer, si

Trahan and ‘c:

be and the sam

The vote there
follows:

YE : Du

Trahan, Scot

Doxey, Norma
NAYS: Cha

NT

It was m«

Trahan, secon

and carried,
Parish Police

tise for the sal
on behalf o&#

District No. F
mum acceptab

ered to two

($2000).
In respons

ment for bid:
Official Journe

were received

oe 2)beriePo siana$116,000
M_ E

Quest Const:
87,102.00

Considerin
Son, Inc. to

ble ‘bid, it

Sandifer, seco

and carri
the same is he

It was m

‘Trahan, secon¢
carried, that |

12b shall be de
da.

b al
as mosec by M

the TreasHe
advertise for t!

for a comput
installed at

libraries.

and carried, t
hereby author:
directed to si

Agreement b;
Cameron Pari

the’ Calcasieu
Fire Protectio

e agreemen
Cameron Par
District No.

alcasieu Pari
Protection Dis

assist each o

measures.

it was mo

seconded by N
carried, that tl

by authodirecterca of
abandon the

public Right
being of no

necessity or co

public hearing
maments con

Village of Ca



1
SEC-

i declared

Cameron

nce of one

on Parish

the initial

is appoint-
hirds vote

pi iat she

o Lake -

that the

~d Lake
he powers

PPROVED

,
2003.

7PROVED:

Precht, III

IlI,PRESI-
DENT

LICE JURY
ATTEST:

SCRETARY

. Sandifer,
rahan and
cations for

of drilling
lant struc-

meron, LA.

Associates,
s Sections,

ollingw.
tion of a 12°

arish,

ces, Inc. -

125 R4W,
io. 1 Well,
nd mainte-

flowline),
}0204)

- Grand

|
Miami

, (proposed
slip area

2 manmade

ell location
‘tructures),

30212)

Go. - Klondike, Section 22, T13,
R3W, South Pecan Lake, (pro

installation of rip- on bulk-
head), Cameron
(030208)

c. Rimco Production Co. -

Hackberry, Section 32, T12S,
RW, Watkins No. 258 ST Well,

mitigation), C.

Paris LA. (030209)

cy Energy Corp. - GrandChen various sections, T14S &a

T15S, R5W, (proposed trenass
maintenance) Cameron Parish,
LA. (030211)

It was moved by Mr. Doxey, sec-

onded by Mrs. Pinch and carried,
that Ronald January is hereb
Feappointed to serve as a member

of the Water and Wastewater
District No. One Board.

It was moved by Mr. Doxey, seonded by Mrs. Pinch and carri

that Paul H. Duhon is her
appointed to serve as a member of

the Water and Wastewater District
No. On Board.

response to an advertise-sac for bids published in the
Official Journal, the following bids
were received for Project No. 2003-

01, Cameron Parish Library
Improvements:

BIDDER; BID AMOUNT
am Istre

—

Construction;
$29,800.00

Ribbeck Construction Corpor-
ation; 40,985.63

Sonsidering the bid of Sam
Istre Construction to be the lowest,
responsible bid, it was moved by

Mr. Sandifer, seconded by Mr. Steve
Trahan and carried, that said bid

be and the same is hereby accepted.
The vote thereon was recorded. as

follows:
: Dusty Sandifer, Steve

Trahan, Scott Trahan s

Doxey, Norma Pinch
NAYS: Charles Precht, IIL

ABSENT OR NOT VOTING:
None

It was moved by Mr. Steve

Trahan, seconded by Mr. Sandifer
and carried, that the Cameron
Parish Police Jury shall readver-

tise for the sale of a used fire truck,
on behalf of the Fire Protection

District No. Fourteen. The mini-
mum acceptable bid shall be low-

ered to two thousand dollars
($2000).

In response to an advertise-
ment for bids published in the
Official Journal, the following bids

were received for ihe purchase of
two (2 backhoes:

SEDDER; BID AMOUNTToueia Machinery Company;

$116,00LM Equipment Company;
93, 00 00

Abell &a Son, Inc.; 74,634.00
Quest Construction Equipment

87,102.00

Considering the bid of Abell &
Son, Inc. to be the lowest, responsi-
ble ‘bid, i was moved b Mr.

Sandifer, seconded by Mr. Doxey
and carried, that said bid be and

‘Trahan, seconded by Mr. Doxe and

carried, that Items Nos. 12a and
12b shall be deleted from the agen-

da,
“It was moved by Mr. Steve

Traha seconded by Mr. Sandifer

tarried, that the Treasurer isbers authorized, empowered and
rected to purchas a new fire

truck, through state contract. on

behalf of the Fire Protection
District No. Fourteen.

it was moved by Mrs. Pinch,

Cs by Mr. Doxey and carried,
t the Treasurer is hereby autho-Fin empowered and directed to

advertise for the acceptance of bids

for a computer network to be

installed at various branches
libraries.

it was moved by Mr. Steve
Trahan, seconded by Mrs. ch

and carried, that the President is

hereby authorized, empowered and

direct
|

to sign an Interagency
mt by and between the

Camer Parish Police Jury and
the’ Calcasieu Parish Ward Three
Fire Protection District No. Two.

The agreement provides that th
Cameron Paris! ‘ire Protection
District No. Fourteen and the

Calcasieu Parish Ward Three Fire

Protection District No. Two shall
assist each other in firefighting

measures.

was moved by Mr. Sandifer,
seconded by Mr. Scott Trahan and

carried, that the Secretary is here-

by authorized, powered and

directed to advertise for Notice of

Intention of the Police Jury to

abandon the following described
public Right-of-Way, the same

being of no further public use,

necessity or convenience and that a

public tearin be. held to receive

poncarn the

abandonment at

ing to be held at 3:0 PM., “ S
Polic aoe Annex Building on

April 7,Paris Foa No. 416, also
known at the Old Dump. Road,
located in Section 9, 7. ROW, off

of Highway No. 384 in Big Lake.
road is a shell road and is .987

e right~ of wa ease-

the’ Police

Jury by Charles J.
‘The followiprocess

&quot;
by Mr.was offered Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Doxey and declared

duly adopted:STAT OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

Pursuant to its Resolution

Village of Cameron, Louisiana, to

ined and canvassed and the result

. Sandifer,

proceed

lishe to
givpublnoti

of

thegive notice 0

result of the election.
PROCES VERBAL OF

CAMERON PARIS POLI
BE IT KNO that the

regular eCanse Pansh Poli Jury Annex
in the village of Cameron,
Louisiana, as in election
notice ‘of special election in
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

ESENT: Charl
Steve Trahan, James, Doxey,

Norma_Jo Pinch, tt

Dusty Sandifer

ABSENT: None
‘The said Cameron Parish Police

Jury it in

th
th Brese of the under-

signed SSS, er ——- of
the pub 7 ‘pres di to

ind canvass
oe returns

the result of said elec-
tion, upon the Sens Propotions and submitted there:

tOPOSITION, ‘N ‘t
Shall the Parish oan be

authorized to levy a tax of two and

Sixty-four hundredt (2.64) mills
on the dollar of assessed valuation
on all property subject to taxation

in said Parish, for a period of ten
(10) years, commencing with the

year 2004, for the purpose of main-

taining and operating the Camero
Parish Courtho and Jai

ROPOSITION NOSh the Parish of Camer be
authorized to levy a tax of six and

sixty-one hundredths (6.61) mills
on the dollar of assessed valuation
on all property subject to taxation

in said Parish for a period of ten

(10) years, commencing with the

year 2004, for the purpose of

improving, maintaining, construc-

tion and keepin in repai roads
and bridges in said Parish?

PROPOSITION NO. 3
Shall the Paris of Cameron, be

authorized to levy a tax of one and

thirty-two hundredt (1-32) mills

on the dollar of assessed valuation

on all property subject to taxation

in said Parish for a period of ten

(10) years, commencing with the

year 2004, for the purpose of sup-
porting the Healt “Center in
Cameron Pari Louisiana, title to

which shall b in the Public?
r such examination it was

found that the total of said election
on the Proposition No. 1 was 1031

votes in number.
6 votes FOR the Proposition

No. 1
7

votes AGAINST the

Proposition No. 1

er such examination it was

found that the total of said election

on the Proposition No. 2 was 1029

votes in numl

Building in th village of Cameron,
in

notice’ of epecia election in
yuisiana.

PRESENT: Charles Precht TH,
Steve Trahan, James aNorma_Jo Pinch, Scott Trahan,

Sandifer

examin Vass

and declare — ee of ‘sai elec-

tion, upon th following proposi-
tions and submitted Siset

POSITION
Shall Fire Protection District

No. ‘Ten we ee eeLouisiana,
tax of Fla(es 0 wall

on the
dcGo

lar of assessed luation on allprope subject t taxation in said

=. for a period of ten (10)
‘commencing with the year20 for the perpow of operatin

maintaining istrict’s FireProtect faciliti ‘an paying
the

the
aa “alud chitection includi aryee peeen cents

within said ‘Disteiee? Al current ad
valorem taxes being collected will

be abolished.

After such examination it was

found that the total of said election
e

he
Pregicaition was 130 votes in

number.

2 votes FOR the Proposition
votes AGAINST thePreaiti

Tt appearing that said proposi-
tion had carri y a majority in

number of votes cast at said elec-
tion, the said Cameron Parish
Police Jury did publicly announce

and proclaim, and does hereby pro-
claim that the aforesaid proposition
was duly carried for said purposes
and said period duly authorized in
the form and manner provided by

e Constitution and Laws of the
te of Louisiana.‘aTHU DONE AND SIGNED in

the presence of the witnesses who

sign hereto, as well as in the pres-
ence of the members of th said

Cameron Parish Police Jury after
causing the tabulation to be filed in

the archives of its office in the vil-

lage of Cameron, Louisiana, this

3rd day of February. 2003.
ITNESSES:

PRESIDENT

és

Steve

Trahané/

James

Doxey

és/

Norma

Jo

Pinchés/

Scott.

Trahan

The following resolution was

offered by Mr. Sandifer, seconded
Mr. Scott Trahan and declared

duly adopted:
RESOLUTION

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

RES ee Sa peic

és/

Emily

Mock

ERVIC:PARTI IN THE
BENEFITS OF THE LOUISIANA

et oe o RoDEVELOPME!PRO
WHEREAS, the Louisiana

of

—_ 7, The Cameron Parish — Cameron, La., March 13, 2003

base flood
Mr. Stetz was fro the vari-

ce hhecause of the followi cosideratio (1) the Jury a

fe sacce 3 flooa
lev

wil
w

fhsnor @)

(2)

the fois less than one-

half acre and is contiguous to and
led by lot with

structures constructed below, the
base flood level,eg peva ‘to grant
this variance will in hard-

ship to the eae asan «

(4) this

variance should not result iu

increased flood heii ii

threats to public safety, extraordi-
nary public expense, creat

sances, cause fraud on or vi

tion of the public, or conflict with
existing local laws or o:

surround

Mr. Do:
onded by Mrs. Pinch and carrix

that Dusty Sandifer is hereby
authorized, empowered and direct-

ed to negotiate with Louisiana
Radio Communications concerning

the placement of a radio tower on

parish property in the Grand Lake
rea.

The followin ordinances were

offered by Sandifer, seconded
by Mr. Ste Traha and declareddul adopted:

ORD:

*,

Section 6-16. Precinct Boundaries
and Polling Places

CHANGE NO.
The visible boarh fe the

merger of Precinct No. and
Prodnet No, Pi? into Precinet P16

as follows:

ginning at a point where the
Cameron-Calcasieu Parish Line

meets State Highway 385, thence
in a Southerly direction following
State Highway 385 to its ay aes.

tion with State Highway 384,
thence in a Westerly directio fol:

lowing State Highway 384 t its
intersection with the Big Lake

Pontoon Bridge at the Gulf
Intracoastal Waterway, thence fol-

lowing the Gulf Intracoastal
Waterway in a Southerly direction,

then in an Easterly direction to its

intersection with Lacassine Bayou,
thence in a Northerly direction fol&q

lowing Lacassine Bayou to its

intersection with ihe Jefferson
Davis-Caleasien Parish Line.

thence in a Westerly direction fol-

lowing the Cameron-Calcasieu
Parish Line to the point of begin-

ning.
The polling place for Precinct

P1 will be the Kecreation District
No. 5 Recreation Center, 108

Recreation Lane, Grand Lake, LA
‘0607

IGE NO. 2

The visible boundary for the

merger of Precinct No. P10 and
Precinct P11 into Precinct P17 is as

follows:

Beginning at the intersection of

the Mermentau River Channel and
the Gulf of Mexico, thence in an

Easterly directi following the
Gulf of Mexic shoreliné to its

intersection wit the Cameron-
Vermilion Paris Line, thence ina

r.

684 votes FOR the
No. 2

345 votes AGAINST the

Proposition No. 2

er such examination it was

found that the total of said election

on the Proposition No. 3 was 1026
votes in number.

658 votes FOR the Proposition
No. 3

368 votes AGAINST the

Proposition No. 3

It Bppea that said proposi-
tions had cai by a majority in

number of vote cast at said elec.

tion, the said Cameron Parish
Police Jury did publicly announce

and proclaim, and does hereby pro-
claim that the proposi-
tions were duly carried for said

purposes and said periods duly
authorized in the form and manner

provided by the Constitution and
Laws of the State of Louisiana.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED in

the presence of the witnesses who

sign hereto, as well as in the pres-
ence of the members of th saiCameron Parish Police Jury afte!

causi the tabulation to be filed in

the archives ofits offi in the vil-

P: ly heive

Prog c. Parish Line to

offer significant incentives for eco- its intersection wie the Gulf
nomic development to some of the Intracoastal Wate: thence in a

most distressed areas in the State
and;

WHEREAS, Cameron Parish
Police Jury states this endorse-
ment is in agreement with the
Overall Economic Development

Plan for the Parish of Cameron,
and;

Westerly directio ‘Pllowin the
Gulf Intracoastal Waterway to its

intersection with the Mermentau

River, thence in a Southerly direc-
tion ‘following the Mermentau
River through Grand Lake and con-

tinuing to follow the Mermentau

Rive in a West direction to its
WI the map

s been marked in red to show thelocatio of th business being

WHEREAS, the Cameron
Parish Police Jury agrees to assist

the Departm of Economic
Di

progress made in an Tax IncentiZone within its jurisdictio:
BE IT RESOLVED by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury in reg-
ular and legal session convened

this 3rd day of February, 2003 that
CBH SERVICES, INC. is endorsed

to participate in the Louisiana

Department of Econmic

Develop-
ment’s Incentive

B IT FURTHE RESOLV
that if any provision or item a thie

iver

Road, thence ina Northerly direc-
tion ‘followi Mermentau River

oad to its intersection with
Chenier Perdue Road, thence in a

Westerly direction following
Chenier Perdue Road to its inter-
section with the Little Chenier

Canal, thence in a Southerly direc-
tion followin the Little Chenier
Canal to its intersection wit!

Pumpkin Ridge, thence in a

Westerly direction

_

following
Pumpkin Ridge to its intersection
with the Shell Oil- Kin Bayou
Road, thence in a Southerly direc-
tion followin the Shell Oil-Kings
Bayou Ro to its intersection with

a: ence in an

Easterly directi followin State

lage of Ca this
3rd day o Feb 2003.

WITNES:!

PRESIDENT

és

Emily

Mock(sL

Steve

Trahan4s/

James

Doxey4sNorma

Jo

Pinchis/

Scott

Trahan

The following process verbal

was offered b andifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Doxey and declared
duly adopted:
STATE OF LOUISIANA

oe O CAMERON
nt to its Resolution

adopt ‘nd published notices of a

special election in Fire. Protection
District No. Ten, Cameron Parish

Police Jury being the governing

Annex Building in the Village of
a ean

the result of the special election
held on January — 2003 in

Cameron Parish, Loui
PRESENT: Ubarl ap

ened i,
Steve. Trahan, James

-

Doxey,
Norma Jo Pinch Scott Trahan,

Dus

S

Sandi
‘

Nonepg— move by.Mr. Sandifer,
seconded by Mr. Doxey and “dulcarried that the returns be e:

ined and canvassed and the Son
announced.

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer,
seconded. by Mr. Doxey and duly

a certified copy of same be pu

lished to give pub notice

of

the
result of the electi

PROCES VERB OF THE
TRE PROT DISTRICT.

BE IT NSiow that the

Camer Pari Police Jury co
Grose Pari Police oe poe

or th ere-

of is held invalid, such invalidity
shall not affect other provisions,
items or applicati of this resolu-
tion which ca: n effect with-

out the invali provisions, items o!

applications and to this end the

provisions of this resolution are

hereby declared severable.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED

that all resolutions or parts thereof
in conflict herewith are hereby
repealed.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED
this 3rd day of February, 2003.

APPROVED:
(Charles Precht, HI

CHARLES SRec Ii, &q
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
was moved by Mr.

Steve Trahan, seconded by Mr.

Sandifer and carried, that the
Cameron Parish Police Jury does

hereby the of
a barbed wire fence around the

Grand Lake Cemetery at a cost o
approximately seven hundred dol

($700).lars
It was gs by. w Sandifer,

seconded by Mrs. ch and car-

ried, that the Cameron Parish
Police Jury does hereby authorize

e removal of a deteriorated wood-

shall no be replaced at this time

It was moved by Mr. ‘Sand
seconded by.Mr. Doxey and carried,
that the development permit vari-

ance request of Bill Stetz d/b/a
Cameron Communicat to

approve a 16’

x

20’ commercial

building 2 below
¢

the bas flood ele-
vation ‘require be granted

yyi the follo « stipul @
vated 50thatthtop or thfloor is& above

sean

ae

aoehlevel, (2) if the structuother
that which isstipulat in the per
mit application, it must meet ie

with
the Manuen Rive tenes fae

Southerly direction following the
lermentau River through Lower

Mud Lake to the Mermentau River

Channel, thence following the
Mermentau River Channel in a

Southerly direction to the Gulf of

Mexic this being the point of

She pollin place for Precinct
P17 is the Grand Chenier Fire

Station, 4011 Grand Chenier

Highway, Gra Chenier, LA 70643
ADOPTED AND APPROVED

this 3rd day of Febru 2003,
/sfCharle: a prea it

CHARLES PREC IU,PRESI-

CAMERON PARISH POLICJUR
/s/Bonnie W. Con
BONNIE W. ‘CONN SECRETARY

ICE

Chapter 6
Elections

ARTICLE II], ELECTION DIS-

TRICT VOTING PRECINCTS
‘AND POLLING PLACES

Section 6-17. peers v Districts and
Precinct Designatio

(a) School BoarDistrict 1 shall
be comprised of Precinct P1,

Precinct P2, Precinet P3.
Police Jury Dis 1 shall be

‘comprised of Precinct

WE School Board Distri 2 shall
be comprised of Precinct P4.

Police Jury District 2 shall be

compri of Precinct P8, ‘Precinct

(c) School Board District 3 shall
be comprised of Precinct P16,

Precinct
Police Jury istrict shall be

oonpaiof = Precinct
School Board Distri 4 shall

be ace of Precinct P9,
Precinct P Precinct P12.

District 4 shall be

*(e Sch Bean Datel ict § shall

‘ of P13,Preanet
Police Jury District 5 shall be

compris

of

ofPrecinct P13.
School Board District 6 shall

be Seap of Precinct 15.
Police Jury District, 6 shall bSrgpri of Erecinct P2,

be comprised of

Police J District £ shall be
comprised of

ADO! APPROVEDPTED AND
this 3rd day of Sunra 2003.

VED:
/s/Charies Precht, II

CHARLES PRECHT, III,PRESI-
DENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

/s/Bonnie W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

The following ordinance was

offered by Mr. Scott Trahan, sec-

onded by Mr. Sandifer and declared
duly adopted:

ORDINAN
a ipter

ARTICLE II. ELECTION DIS.
VOTING PRECINCTS

AND POLLING PLACES

Add

Section

6-18.

Section 6-18. Election ereDISTRICT NO.
BEGINNING AT TH

COR OF CAMERON PA
POINT BEING WHERE SABINE

RI PARIIVER AND CAMERON
MEET, THENCE FOLLO’ iG
THE CENTER OF THE SABINE
RIVER: PO! IT

ENTERS SABINE LAKE,
THENCE FOLLOWING THE

WEST par Pi THE caeCASIEU CHANNI!
THENCE NOR FOLLOWI

THE WEST BANK OF THE CAL-

ee eee CHANNEL weIT MEETS THE B.CALC EU mee os &q
POINT, THENCE

WESTERLY DIRECTIO FO
LOWING THE WEST BANK OF

CALCASIEU LAKE ert. nyINTERSECTS WIT:

SABI REFUGE BAC RID
THENCE FOLLOWINGTA ASABI REFUGE BACK

RIDGE oot ae ’ eaeDIRECTION INTE!
SECTS THE SA T

REFUG
BEACH CANAL, THENCE FOL-

ierene THE ‘SA REFUGE
EACH CANAL A NORTHER-L DIRECTI UNTIL IT

z
Oi CAN.

WESTERLY DIRECTION UNTIL
IT INTERSECTS NITE neRIGHT PRONG OF
BA’AYO THEN Fouo
THI ‘EAST ANKNORTHE DIRECTI T
THE NORTH BOUNDARY OF

CAMERON PARISH, THENCE IN
A WESTERLY ieee M TO

roe reer OF B
‘TION DISTRI ‘O IsCOM OF PRECIN«

NO.BEGINNI ON THE WEST
BANK OF CALCASIEU LAKE AT
CUTOFF POINT WHERE

Se Perri MEETS CAL-

apne
SHORELINE OF CALCASI

LAKE ‘TIL IT INTERSECTS
WITH THE NORTH BANK OF

Cae TaUNG BACK RIDGE
‘HENCE IN A WESTER-ne SDIRE vn IT

INTERSEt EAST

Ben
O SSABI TTREF

SEACH CANAL, THENCE IN ARORTHE DIRECTION
UNTIL IT INTERSECTS WITH

COMPRISED OF PRECINCT P3
and P4,

DISTRICT NO. THREE

rad AT THE INTER-
SECTIO}CALCARIE PARISH
LINE AND STATE HIGHWAY 385,

THENCE IN A SOUTHERLY
DIRECTION ALONG STATE

HI iGHW/ TO INTER-
SECTION WITH STATE HIGH-

384, THENCE IN A WEST-
RLY DIRECTION Eee dST HIGHWAY 384 TO THE

SLET PONTOON BRIDGE,THE IN_A SOUTHERLY

eer nt
ALONG THE GULF

DAVIS-C,
s

THENCE PAV ESTE
DIRECTION FOLL ING THOw! E

IEU-CAMERON PARISH
LINE TO THE POINT OF BEGIN-

IG
ELECTION DISTRICT THREE

1 COMPRI OF PRECINCT

weBEGINNI NY A
RE

-

LACASSINE BAY
INTERSECTS WITH THE

CAMERON/JEFFERSON DAVIS
PARISH LINE, THENCE IN A
SOUTHERLY DIRECTION L-

WING LACASSINE BAYOU TO
ITS INTERSECTION

WATER-Wa TO ITS INTERSECTION
WITH STAT HIGHWAY 27 AT

f

LOWING HIGHWAY 27 TO ITS)
INTERSECTION WITH ntRIDG! In

iON,
ESTATE ROAD TO.

si IN WITH STATE HIGH.
WAY 1143, THENCE. a

TO ITs ‘RSECTION WITH.
PUMPKIN RIDGE E.
THENCE IN ITERLY
DIRECTION WING

PUMPKIN
LL

OIL. COMPANY KINGS BAYOU
ROAD, THENCE -

LY DIRECTION FOLLOWING
THE SHELL OIL COMPANY.

TO ITs

MERMENTA\
IN A SOUTHERLY DIRE!

FOLLOWING THE MERMENTAU
RIVER TO THE MERMENTAU
RIVER CHANNEL TO THE

ae waefa THE es. OF

ICO, THE!BR DIREC IN FOLLOWI
THE S acon or oe aeOF MEXICAMERON/ PA
LINE, THENCE IN A NORTHER-

RIVER,
NORTHERLY DIRECTION

UNTIL INTERSECTING THE
SOUTH SIDE STATE

#82, THENCE IN A ai
DIRECTION,. . FO!

&l

STA’ HWY #82

Pe atari THE SHELL: OIL

aN gone

ON ‘TE ROAD,
THENCE IN A NORTHERLY
DIRECTION FOLLOWIN‘

TO A INT
IN’ ECTS ALEVEE ON

NORTH PROP!
THENCE IN

CH \CTIO! WES&#

LEVER, ‘NCE Nt RL
TO SCHOOL SECTION NORTH

NCE RLY
UNTIL CONNECTING WITH

HIG Ee ICE
01 IG IN A WESTERLY

ILLOWING THE CE! 0
STATE HWY #27 eB

SECTING INTRACOASTAL
‘ANAL, THENCE A

WING SO!
‘HE SWEE&#3
UNTIL INTERSECTING

.

THE
EAST BANK ©) ALCASIEU

LAMBERT BAYOU, eeaoe ont THE SOUT!
PRONG LAMB: on BAYO
UNTIL INTERSEC WITH

J.A. DAVIS SHELL ROAD,

;

hee EAS&#
e

¥ iL

P13.



aesAe tly i

LEBLEU C:
IN A SOUTHERLY DIRECTION

I+

FOLLOWING S ROAD TO

N
IN A

WESTERLY DIRECTION FOL-

oe ees THE SHORE LINE OF
IE GULF OF MEXICO TO THEPOI OF BEGINNI!

ELECTION DISTRICT SIX IS

coneneed OF PRECINCTS P2,
14 &a P.DISTRI NO. SEVEN

BEGINNING AT A POINT ON

._

THE EAST BANK O CAL-
CASIEU LAKE

_

AN. THE

_

SWEETLAKE CANAL, THEN
IN AN EASTERLY DIRECTION

FOLLOWING THE SWEETLAKE

NORTHWESTERLY DIRECTIFOLLOWING THE GULF I
COASTAL canal TO THE

I

B
LAKE PON’ BRIDGE ON

STAT
HIGHW 384, THENCE

AN EASTERLY DIRECTIONFOLL STATE HIGHWAY
TO ITS INTERSECTIONWirt STATE HIGHWAY 385,

THENCE IN A NORTHERLY

DIRECTION FOLLOWING
STATE HIGHWAY 385 TO_ ITS

INTERSEC WITH PARILINE RO. THENCEWESTE DIRECTI A ON
THE PARISH LINE TO THE
EAST BANK OF CALCASIEU
LAKE, THENCE IN A SOUTHER.

LY DIRECTION ALONG THE
:

EAST BANK OF CALCASIEL

. LAK TO THE POINT OF BEGI
NG.

ELECTION DISTRICT SEVEN
CONSISTS OF PRECINCT P5

ALL ORDINAN OR
ARTS OF NANCES_ INCONFLI HEREW ARE

HEREBY REPEALED.
OPTED AND APPROVthis 3rd day of F

/s/Charles Precht, Il
CHARLES PRECHT, IIL! PR

CAMERON PARISH POLICE, SU
ATT! EST:

/sfBonnie W. Conn:

BONNIE W. CO SECRETARY
It oved by Mr. Steve

‘Trahan. second by Mr. Doxey and

.

carried, that the Treasurer is here-

by authorized, empowered andirecte to pay the January, 2003
bills.

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer,
seconded by Mr. Doxey and carried,
that the following items shall be
added to the agenda

22a. Office of Justice Domestic

Preparedness Equipment Grant -

Hayes Picou, Jr.

22b. Advertise for Bids - Pine
Pasture

22c. Resolution
- Monkey Island

BridIt was moved by Mr. Sandifer,
seconded by Mr. Doxey and carried,

that the Cameron Parish Police

jury, does, hereby

|

authori
empower and direct Hayes P.

Jr., Civil Defense Director, a fol.
lows:

.
To accept a grant in the

amount o ninety-seven thousand,
four hundred, eighty-eight and
61/100 ($97,48 from the State

of Louisiana, Department of Public
Safety and Corrections.

b.

To

purchase equipment, as

deemed allowable by said grant.
Said equipment shall include the

. purchase of two (2) radios for each
fire district.

it was moved by Mrs. Pinch,
seconded by Mr. Doxey and carried,

.
that the Administrator is hereby

* authoriz empow and dire
ed to advertise for the acceptance of
bide for Proj 2000-123. Pine

.
Pasture Ro Improvements.

he following resolution was

offered by Mr. Doxey, seconded b;
Mr. Sandifer and declared duly
adopted:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARIOF CAMERON
IREAS, present law pro-vide th effective July 1, 2003, no

state funds shall be appropriated
for operation and maintenance of
the Monk Island Ferry; and

IEREAS, a plan for a bridge
to Mon Island, replacing the
ferry, has not been approved; and

WHEREAS, Monkey Island is

eing developed at the present
time; . REAS, losing transporta-
tion to Monkey am would halt

future developmREFOR BE IT
RESOLVED, that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury does hereby
request Senator Gerald ‘Theunis-

sen and Representative. Daniel
Flavin ‘to file a bill in the 2003.
Regular Session that would extend

the date tor stale tint noproprs
tions for the operation and mainte-
nance of the Monkey Island Ferry

until July 1, 2005.
ADO! PTED AND APPROVED

fied, th ‘th Cameron Parish
Police Jury d hereby authorize
two (2) sec ligh to be placed

at the following locations:
SA th Sater

Of Biccameer
Boulevard and Mallard Street in

Holly Beach
b. On the north side of Francis

Circle in Cameron
It was moved by Mr. Steve

‘Trah seconded by Mr. Sandifer
d carried, that the Jury shall goint executive session to discuss

personnel,
The President called the meet-

ing back to order

‘There being no further busi-

ness, on motion of Mr. Steve

and carried, the meeting was

declared adjourned.
APPROVED:

‘Charles Precht, IIT
CHARLES SREC soDE

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

/s/Bonnie W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

RUN: Mar. 13 (M 23)

CAMERON PARISH
We KS

Th
Board of Waterwor District 11 at

5:00p.m., Tuesday, December 10,
2002, at the Grand Lake

Present: Jeffrey Jouett, Gerald

Richard, Billy Johnston, Ricky
Guidry.‘Abse Andre Abadie.

Other attendees: Charles
Precht III, Poli Juror MyrGoleman, L’ AquaSoames

The meeting was called to order

by Board President Jeffrey Jouett.
in motion of Gerald Richard,

seconded by Billy Johnston and

carried, the reading of the minutes

was dispensed with and the min-

utes from November 12, 2002 meet-

ing were approved as previously
mailed out.

Ms. Myron Goleman with C & L

Aqua Professionals presented a

chlorine safety training class. She
also touched on the testin;

issue of a policy to handle

customer leaks was tabled until the

next meeting. We will obtain poli-
cies froin other water systems to

as a guideline.
The invoice for the waterline

broken on Labor Day has not been

paid. A letter wil be sent to the cus-

tomer in an effort to resolve this
matter,

On motion of Ricky Guid sec-

onded by Ger: ard and car-

tied, the testi will be completed
in late April, 2003.

A financial report was given for

th
anon ending November 30,

oo

On motion of Billy Johnston,
seconded by Gerald Richard and

carried, the Financial Statements
for the month ending November 30,
2002were approved.

On motion o Billy Johnston,
seconded by Ricky Guidry and car-

ried, the Bookkeeping fees will be
increased to $900 per mont

ried, the 2003 Budget was adopted.
A copy has been attached fo. the

record.
On recommendation of Charles

Precht Ill, the scheduling of the
Fireman&#39;s ‘Center will be handled
at the waterworks office.

The board gave permission to

contact J. Delafield to be consid-
ered as our bonding attorney.

The issue of dual hookups was

tabled until the next meeting. We
will ask Cecil Sanner to come to our

next meeting for legal advice in this
matter.

The Superintendent& monthly
report was given by James Cox. Hi
repo included the following item:

‘Leonard discussed field da
he attend in Carlyss on electron
ic meters.

* Update on Operations Man-
ual

* Cellular telephone service
. Delinque accounts
° Usage rt
°

+

Contra Grass CeeUpdate on well repaii
Overtime Report

On motion of Billy Johnston,
seconded by Gerald Richard and
carried, all bills were approved for

payment.
There being no further busi-

ness, on motion of Gerald Richard,
seconded by Billy Johnston and
carried, the meeting was declared

adjourned
APPROVED:
Vice-Presiden:

ATTE /s/ ‘Ger Richard, Board
MemRO B‘Ma 13 (M-24)

CAMERON PARISH
WATERWOR&#39;
DISTRICT NO. 11

PROCEEDINGS
DECEMBER 30, 2002

There was a special meeting of
the: Board of Waterworks District
11 at 5:00 p.m., Monday, Dec-ember
30, 2002, at the Grand Lake

Waterworks Office.
resent: Jeffrey Jouett, Gerald

Richard, Billy Johnston, Andre
Abadie.

Abse Ricky Guidry.
ting was calle to order

by HesBreseioe Jeffrey Jouett.
On motion of Billy Johnston,

il Andre Abadie,

—— by Gerald Richard oat
rried, the meeting was declaredpeasy

APPROVED: /s/ Andre Abadie,
Vice-President

Parish grants
received here
The Cameron Parish

Rural Development. The road

repair will be done in_ the
Sweet Lake area, Pine
Pasture Road.

‘The second grant is from

the Office of Community:
Development. Block Grants,

$561,000, and will be used by
Fire Protection District No. 7
and Waterworks District No.

7. A water tower and water

line upgrade will be included
in the project.

Free colon

cancer kits
Lake Charles Memorial

Hospital’s Cancer Support
Cente is offering free screen-

determine whether a person
is at risk for colorectal cancer.

According to the American
Cancer Society, an estimated

147,500 new cases of colorec-
tal cancer will be diagnose:
this yea: estimated

57,100 peo will die from it.
Colorectal cancer is the

third most common cancer for
both men and women. Ninety
percent of people diagnosed
with colorectal cancer are

over 50 years old.

Also, approximately 90

percent of all colorectal can-

cer cases and deaths are pre-
ventable with proper screen-

ing.

But, despite available
screening tools, fewer than
half of people aged 50 or older
have either had a fecal occult
blood test (FOBT), a sigmoi-
doscopy or colonoscopy within

the last five years.
As a result of low screen-

ing rates, just 37 percent of
colorectal cancer is diagnosed

in its early stages, when it is
still localized and has not yet
spread to other parts of the

body. When diagnosed in its

early stages, colorectal cancer

has a five-year survival rate

of nearly 90 percent.
Those interested in pick-

ing up LCMH&#39;’s free screening
kits can do so at the Cancer

Support Center between 9

a.m. and 4 p.m. weekdays
from March 24 through
March 28. At that time, they

will be given instructions on

how to conduct the screening
and he to return the kits for

evaluation. Supplies are lim-
ited.

For more information, call
the LCMH Cancer Support
Center at 494-2355.

ATTEST: /s/ Gerald Richard,
Board Member
RUN: Mar. 13 (M-25)

“eeteeS ante WATER-
wo! STRICT NO. 10ico

B

BERWI ROAD
CAMERON, LA. 70631

(337) 569-2110
PROCEEDINGS

The Cameron Parish
Waterworks District No. 10 met in

uu Waterworks
Office in the Village of Johnson

Bayou, Louisia Members prsent were: Mr. J. P. Constance

Lloyd Badon, Mr. Nathan Gain
and Mr. Jessie Simon, Jr. Members
absent were: Mrs. Connie Trahan.

Guest attending were none.

was moved by Mr. Griffith,

secon by Mr. Simon, and carried
the meeting to order.

It was moved by Mr. Simon, sec-
onded by Mr. Constance, and car-

ried that the minutes be read and

accap
was maved by Mr. Simon, sec-ond by Mr. Constance, and car-

ried to approve th bills as paid
It was moved by Mr. Badon, sec-

onded by Mr. Ceciian and eae:

ried to have the wells tested by
Stamm Scheele.

It was moved by Mr. Constance,
seconded by Mr Simon, and carried

to purchase 8 loads of dirt for the

treatment plant.
Rhonda gave an update on the

sinking fund. Once the District

Attorney compiles. the remainidata, the information will be p

President Nathan
signed the contract with Hercules,
Once the job is complete, the board

will inspect the job and payment

It. was moved by Mr. Simon, sec-

onded by Mr. Constance and’ car-

to purchase 4 “110 surge pro-
tectors” for the sensaphones.

It was moved by Mr. Badon sec-
onded by Mr. Simon, and carried to
make changes to the rate table due
tothe recent tax changes with the

Stelly Plan.
‘There being no further business

to discuss on a motion by Mr.
Griffith, seconded ‘by Mr. Badon,

and carried, the meetin was

adjour at 3:05 p
ext Waterwor Meeting

will be hel
on April 8, 2003 at 6:18

p.m. at the Waterworks Office.
APPROVED:

ds/ Nathan Griffith,
fa

ATTEST:
/s/ J. P. Constance,
Secretary
RUN: Mar. 13 (M-26)

THE ST. JOSEPH’S Altar will be held March 19 at the hom of Terry and Melinda

Hicks of 1431 Mu: stang Circle in Hackberry.
10 a.m., followed by th traditional “Feeding of the Saints.”

Mass wil

11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Public veneration will continue unt p.m.
tribute in any way should contact Melinda Hicks at 762-4279 or call St. Peter’s Rectory

at 762-3365.

be celebrated at the home at
Lunch will be served from

. Anyone wishing to con-

Jack Johnson - first black

heavyweight champion
By W. T. Block

Certainly one of the most

controversial figures of his day
was Jack Johnson, the first
black heavyweight boxing
champion. Probably Johnson&#39;s
first 25 bouts were &quot;ba knuck-

le& fights like those of John L.

Sullivan, for fighting with box-

ing. gloves did not come into

vogue everywhere until about

1905.

Arthur John, called Jack,
Johnson was born in Galveston

on March 31, 1878, and attend-
ed school through the fifth
grade. In 1890 he quit school,
ran away from home. and

signed aboard a steamboat as a

cabin boy, bound for Sabine

Pass. Even as a teenager,
Johnson stood six feet tall and

weighed about 170 pounds.
iowman in “The 35 Best

mi East Texas,”
ob-served:

latter y

elgrade basked briefly “in. itsnation glory, when one of its

residents, Jack Johnson, the

great black heavyweight boxer,

gained fame with his exploits
Most accounts say Johnson

came from Galveston, but he

also lived as a logger, dockhand,
and riverboat han i in Belgrade
in 892. The ghost
riverpor of Belgrad was 8

miles south of Bon Weir in
Newton County and about 5

miles across Sabine River from

Merryville, LA.

My grandmother, Lou Ellen
Smith Sweeney of Cameron

Parish, told stories to us about
Jack Johnson working on the

docks in Cameron, LA., in 1893
before he returned to his family

and friends in Galveston.
While Johnson was working

as a school janitor in Galveston,
he fought his first “bare knuck-

le, 16-round fight in Galveston
with John Lee. Altogether Joh-

nson fought 23 fights in Gal-

veston between 1894 and Oct..
1900, three with &#39;Klon-dike.’ and

all with black fighters. After the

Johnson-Choyinski fight in

Galveston on Feb, 25. 1901, both

boxers were arrested, for boxing
was still illegal in Texas.

On Feb. 3. 1903, Johnson

won the Colored World Cham-

pionship when he knocked out

&quot;Denve Ed Martin in 20

rounds in Los Angeles. He
defended that title for 40 times

between 1903 and 1908. How-

ever, white fighters such as

John L. Sullivan and Jim

Jeffries refused to fight Jahnson

because he was black. On July
7, 1904, he knocked out Bob

Fitzsimmons. the former heavy
weight champion, in 2 roun

On Dec. 26, 1908 Johnson

fought Canadian Tommy Burns
for the World&#39; Heavy-weight
Title in 14 rounds in Sydney.

Australia. Loss of the el toa

black man began a series of &quot;

great white hopes,&q for
Ww h

every bout the white population
hope that someone would

unseat the black man and

return the championship to a

white fighter.
In that age when mov

were in their infancy, and there

was no radio or TV, today& pub-
lic perhaps can not understand
the extreme popularity of cham-

pionship boxing, which always
attracted huge audiences, paid

large purses for that age, and
witnessed large bets.

uring the first 7 years, he
defended his title 18 times

before Jess Willard knocked
Johnson out in the 26th round

in Havana. In July, 1910
Johnson knocked out Jim
Jeffries, who earlier had been

champion and had refused to

fight a black man, in 15 rounds.
His victory sparked race riots

everywhere, and some

_

states

wed the filming of John-
son&#39;s wins over white fighters.

In Oct. 1912 Johnson was

indicted for violating the Mann
Act, with a white woman that he

soon married. Convicted, he was

sentenced to a year in prison.
but he escaped to France. and

continued to defend his title
In 1920 he returned

srved a 1-year prison term

in Leavenworth

Johnson continued fighting
fessionally until 1928, when

age forced him to quit. He con-

tinued to box exhibition match-

es up until World War UH and

many 1l-round matches at War

Bond Rallies until 1945. During
his lifetime he fought a recor
113 bouts, with 79 victori

losse and several draws and
“no-decisions.&quot;

Johnson married 3 white
women during his career (at

that time usually illegal), which

along with his arrogance and

flamboyance, continued to anger

many white persons during that

age of extreme racial prejudice.
At various times Johnson oper:
ated cafes and nightclubs in

Chieago and New Yo!

was killed in a car

North Carolina in

Johnson wa admitted to the

International Boxing Hall of

Fame in 1954.

a

ON THE WEEKEND of Feb. 28-Mar. 2, twenty-two members of Assumption-Holy
Trinity CYO youth group of Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach, along with five adults, attend-

ed the Diocese of Lake Charles Youth Conference in Beaumont. Those attending were:

Gerald Touchet, Travis Romero, Dani Storm, Katrina McGee, Wade Conner, Cheyenne
Hanks, Kayla Barentine, Stephanie Cox, Sarah Conner, Justine Trahan, Jody Trahan,
Rustin Trahan, Lynn Griffith, Michael Fewall, Domi ique Sandifer, Sunny Trahan, Adam

Trahan, Crysta Badon, Jake Trahan, Beau Rodrigue, Anne Trahan, Katrina LeJeune,
Brandon Trahan, Shelley Trahan, Lauren Griffith, Jeremy Trahan, and Mikey Merritt.

ON MARCH 3 Ki c 8323 of Bayou-Holly Beach

sponsored a Mass with bless
of marriages and renewal of wedding vows for mar-

ried

g

- in the community.
by Rev.

he ceremo was pecerm at Assumption Church
he Mass in the Renewal Center.A socialpita who participated are, from loft Linda and cisra Touchet, Brandy and Heath

Jinks, Tonya and Robby Trahan, Angie and Glenn Trahan, Rev. Roland Vaughn. Cindy
and Sonny McGee, Alberta and Edmond Trahan, and Susan and Ricky Romero.
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“MIS CAME PARIS Trisha Semien, is show
above with the newly crowned Miss Outdoors, Katlyn

Glessner. Trista, along with the other members of the Fur
Festival group, were guests of honor at the 58th Annual
National Outdoors Show in Golden Hill, Maryland. The
Outdoors Show was held on Februai ry 21

(Photo by Ruby Dupuie)

‘OUR LADY STAR of the Sea Catholic Church K. C.
Council aes Howard Lancon, left, as Knight of the
Month, and Calvin Boudreaux, right and wife Irene,Famil o the Month for February.

HONOR ROLLS

Do You Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

(Cameron Pilot,
March 12, 1970)

ROBERT S. GUICE
Robert S. Guice, 71, for-

mer principal of Audrey
Memorial High School for 16

years, died Feb. 27 in San

Augustine, Texas. He was the
first principal of Audrey when
schools were consolidated in
1948. Services were held
March 4 in San Augustine.

A native of Texas, Mr.

Guice moved to Creole’ after

employment and lived here
until last year.

Mr. Guice loved singing.
He organize the “Ebenezer

Four,” a singing group which
consisted of local talent.

er retiring in 1964, Mr.
and Mrs. Guice lived on the
Front Ridge near the Audrey
School. On Nov. 15, 1969, the

couple moved to San
Augustine. He is survived by

his wife, Viola; four sons--

Robert, T. J... Edgar, and
Burnet Roy; 11 grandchil-

dren, and ‘one great-grand-
child.

OAK GROVE TREASURE

By Mrs. Geneva Griffith

Approximately 53 years

ago, Manuel Nash discovered

a round peg sticking in a

stately oak tree near his
house. He took out his pocket
knife and gently dug it out.

He took it out, examined

and since he could not unde
stand its meaning, threw it

away.
Manuel was only 16 at the

time and lived with his grand-
father, John Williams, who
was a farmer for Amedy P.
Welch farming Sea Island cot-

ton. As he grew older and told
his story to different people,
he finally realized that what

he had 50 carelessly thrown

away was, indeed, a treasure

map.Man people have dug and

probed for the treasure

around the oak tree. At least

one “Money Hunter” has used
his “Money-finding Machine”
which has plainly pointed to

the tree as hiding a treasure.

Lightning always seems to

strike the tree, which some

say is a sure sign of metal

being buried there. In fact, it

has been struck so many
times that it is dead, and only

the dead bark remains of a

once beautiful oak. It is locat-
ed just east of the D.

W.

Griffith property on Oak
Grove.

THE OLDEST MEMBERS of the J. P. Boudoin K. C. Council of Creole were mee

CHENIER CLUB
COMPLETES DRIVE

Mrs. Guthrie Perry. presi-
dent of the Grand Chenier HD
Club, announced that $171.66
was collected in Grand
Chenier for the Cameron
Parish Heart Fund Drive.

J. B. Jones is parish Heart
Fund Chairman. Grand
Chenier HD members partici-

pating in the drive were

Mesdames LaRose Dupu
Nancy Nunez, Lida Mill
Rosalie Perry, and Hilda

Crain

Kindergarten
registration set

at Cam. Elem.

Cameron Elementary
Kindergarten Registration as

announced by Mr. Carol

Wainwright, principal:
Registration for children

entering Cameron

Elementary kindergarten
next fall will be held on

Monday, March 17, 2003 at

9:00am in the school library.
Children entering kinder-

garten for the 2003-04 session
must have been born on or

before September 30, 1998.

arents who plan to regis-
ter children must bring a cer-

tified copy of a birth certifi-

cate, immunization record,
social security card and proof

of residence to the registra-
tion. Parents who do not yet
have these records should

begin now to secure them.
Mrs. Laurie Jones, R.N.,

Cameron Parish School
Nurse, will attend the regis-
tration to talk with parents

about immunizations now

required by law before a child

begins school.

It is not necessary that the
child you are registering be

brought to school on the day
of registration.

Mr. Carol Wainwright,
principal at Cameron
Elementary announces the

Honor & Banner Roll for the
4th Six Weeks ending:
February 25, 2003.

First Grade Honor Roll:
Joseph Burroughs, Chance
Coulombe, Terrence January,
Henry McCall, Nikolas
Navarre, Darian Picou,

Jeffery Racca, William
Wittmann.

First Grade Banner Roll:
Kylie Davidson, Emily Lamb,
Cody Morvant, Laney

Primeaux
Second Grade Honor Roll:

Ashley Bowers, Kent Doxey,
Christopher Guillot, Karlee

rimeaux, Jada_ Skipper,
Kaleb Stoute, DeVaughn
Thompson, Jonathon Smelley,
Kara Wigley

econd Grade Banner
Roll: Marcus Doxey, Shawnda

Guidry, Alayna Trahan
Third Grade Honor Roll:

Donovan Darby, Dina
Mendez, Matthew Morgan,
Andrew Mudd, Raj Patel,

Paige Trahan
Third Grade Banner Roll:

Heather Wittmann
Fourth Grade Honor Roll:

Tada Primeaux

rth GradeR Bel Guidry
Fifth Grade Honor Roll:

Molly Alexander, Jolie
Boudreaux, Kerri _Cooke,

Barrett Doxey, Katrina
LaSalle, Mikalee Mooney,

Dex Murphy, Marsheila

Ramirez, Ross Rowland,
Chris Trahan, Travis Trahan,
Meagan Wigley

Fifth Grade Banner Roll:
Katelyn Horn, Hallie
Wittington

Sixth Grade Honor Roll:
Nikole Coulombe, Shawnie

Mock, Joseph Trosclair, Blair
Willis

Sixth Grade Banner Roll:

Banner

la Dronet, Lakasha

Sevent Grade Honor
Roll: Amanda Benoit, Kayla

B: -tran Daniel Roberson,
doi: Tl mas

&gt;eventh Giade Banner
Roli: Rachael Fountain, Erika

Pickett, Kami Savoie,
Thomas Trosclair.

S. Cam. Elem.

Barry W. Richard, princi-
pal at South Cameron

Elementary announces the

honor, banner rol] and most

improved students for the
fourth six-weeks period.
*denotes all A&#3

Grade 1 - “Haley Duhon;
“Corbet Dupont “Amber
Guilbeaux; &quot;Al Jone
*JaMarcus LaSalle; *An

Bonsall; “Trevor Mouton;
Joey McEvers; Tyler Nunez;
Haydon Sturlese; Jaron
Theriot; Shyla Conner;
Andres Jasso; Logan Manuel;

Carl Trahan.
Grade 2 - “Jensen

Bertran; *Becka Richard;
Savannah Baccigalopi; Skylar

Barnett; Kayla Cockrell;
Joshua’ Wicke; Brendan

Broudreaux; Sierra LeJeune;
Alexandra Moore; Brayden

Romero; Jason Theriot.
Grade 3 - soapsLaLande; Taylor. Cani

nized at the recent banquet and were presented plaques. Seated, from left,
Clarence Boudreaux, J. Burton Daigle, and Monroe Wicke. Standin

Whitney Bacciagalopi, Gervis Conner, Kenneth Montie, and John “ lan” Theriot.
were Ray menu

Patrick Clark; Sam

Dominque; Myli

__

Hay;
Carolina

|

Jasso; Chelsea
Nunez; Cami Richard.

Grade 4 - Javen Little;
Racissa Savoie; Caitlin
Theriot; Brendan Trahan;
Shelby Wolfe.

Grade 5 - *Sara Dupre;
*Devon Richard; *Bailey E.
Richard; *Jonathon Richard

Alan Myers; Hunter Canik;
Laikin Canik; Lauren Carter;
Kristen Hebert; Kelsey Mud

Bailey Richard; Ty Savoie:
Kathryn ReiGrade «Tony
Baccigalopi; “Ga LaLande;
Melanie Hardy; Alex Bonsall;

Kimily Bourriaque; Collise
Dupont; Kyle Little; Haley
McCall; Jade Miller; Brett

Richard; Kobi Richard;
Amanda Wicke.

Grade 7 - *Kaley Boudoin;
*Daniel Dupre; “Tony
Johnson; “Colby Nunez;

“Jonathan Trahan: Lucy
Abrahamsen; Jacob LaBov

Cynna Little; Barrett Heber
Whitney Richard: Ashley
Thibodeaux; Lyndi Vincent.

Most Improved - Hallie

Boudreaux; Nykki LaBove;
Cody Boudreaux; Jordan

Duhon; Zachary

|

LaFleur;
Destiny Gaspard; Samuei
Dominque; Jarrett Nunez:
Thomas Brown; Blake Payne:
Kristen Hebert; Jennifer

Unger; Kyle Little; Dominic
Miller; Ashley Thibodeaux.

Ss Cam. High

The South High School
honor rolls and banner rolls

for the fourth six weeks is as

follows:
*Denotes Banner Roll.

Grade 8 - Adonise Abshire,
Jr; Earet Bercier; Alex

Broussard; Dixie Desonier;
Jordan ‘Istre; Patience

January; Dylan

__

Leidig:
Shylyn Nunez; Mary Jo

Portie; Katelyn

_

Reina;
Chance Savoie; Jaco Trahan;

*Katherine Wicks.
Grade 9 - *Theresa

Baccigalopi; D’Nae Desonier;
Brandi Jo Fontenot; *Paul

Nguyen; Lauren Theriot;
*Meagan Trahan; Melaina

Welch; *Barton Vidrine.
Grade 10 - Nick Alpin;

Kendall Broussard; Jared

Cheramie; John Paul

Delaunay; *Dane Dupont;
Jessica’ Frerks;

_

Lexi

LeBoeuf; Matt ‘Miller;
*Gambrelle Primeaux:

Jonathan Rutherford; Kayla
Rutherford; Paulette Swire;

*Cana Trahan; Wes Treme;
Ashley Wells

Grade

_

11 - *Michael

Bercier; *Beau Duhon; Erin

Dinger; *Lacey _Deroch
*Lyndi&# LeBouef; ‘ara

LeBlanc; Sha’Da LeBlanc;
*Raphiel_ Heard; Joseph

eme; Cassandra Trahan;
Tyler Theriot; Justin Theriot;
“Nicole Roux; *Joby Richard;

Ann Richard.
Grade 12 - *Lynsi Conner;

Claudia Dupuie; Edmon Hill;
“Ashley Kelley;

_

Casie

McDaniel; Sabrinia Miller;
Brittany Mudd; “Jessica

Murphy; Bethany Nunez;
*Chelsi Styron; Travis Swire:
Joshua Walker; *Lynsey
Willis.

H’berry High

The Hackberry Hig!
Gchenl besee sell for th

Be
GINA RICHARD is shown receiving the Catholic Youth

Award and a $100 check from Youth Director Charles
Glenn Theriot at the J. P. Boudoin K. C. Council in
Creole.

MR. AND MRS. Parry LaLande, Sr., are shown receiv-

ing a Catholic Youth Award on behalf of their son, Parry
J.Jr.

,
at the P.

banquet in Creole. Parry Jr. was unable to attend as he

was attending a youth retreat in Beaumont. Youth direc-
tor Charles Glenn Theriot made the presentation.

LDEQ seeking nominations

The Louisiana Depart-
ment of Environmental

Quality (DEQ) is seeking
recipients for the Gulf

fourth six weeks period has

been announced as follows:
*denotes all A&#3

Grade 2  - Katelin

Ancelet*; Jeb Backlund; Tate

Buford*; Kourtlyn Fuselie
Samantha _Little*; Forres&#3

Menard; Khoury

’

Raffield;
Madison Shove“; Gabriella

‘Trahan; Colyn Walding.
Grade 3 - A. J. Deville Jr

Meagan Johnson*; Holley
Landry; Matthew Little;
Marcie Michalko; Lesley
Sanner*.

Grade 4 - Erica Duhon;
Jenna Granger;

_

Devan

LaBove; Dereck’ Pearson:
Colton Sanner*.

Grade 5 - Alex Backlund;
Trace Buford; Garrett Guidry:
Sean Hicks; Paul Kershaw:
Logan LaBauve; Meghan
Shipp; Megan Spicerrade - Lauren

Broussard; Clinto Granger;
Kelsey Helmer; Lauren

Johnson“; Kylie’ Leonards;
Jacob Poole.

Grade 7 - Jacob LeJuine.

Grade 8 - Leah LaFleur*;
Carolyn Rose

Grade 9 - Clay Billedeaux;
Kendra Byler; Darra East:

Morgan  Hicks*;

|

Mandy

Guardian Award. As a part-
ner with the Gulf of Mexico

Program, DEQ is encouraging
all Louisiana residents to

nominate private citizens,
businesses, groups or organi-
zations that are taking posi-

tive steps to keep the Gulf of
Mexico and associated coastal
water habitats healthy, beau-
tiful and productive. Entry
forms for the 2003 Gulf

Guardian Award are avail-
able on line at:

http://www/epa.govempogulf-
guard.btml. The deadline is

set for April 15.

In 2000, the U. S.
Environmental Protection

Agency’s Gulf of Mexico

Program created the Gulf
Guardian Award. The award

was developed as a way to

recognize and honor business-

es, universities, and commu-

nity groups that are actively
involved in the preservation

of the Gulf. Each year, first,
second and third places are

awarded in six categories.
These are business, govern-
ment, civic/nonprofit,

youth/education, partner-
ships, and individuals.

The Gulf of Mexico

Program is consortium of

local, state and federal gov-
ernment agencies, represen-

tatives of the business and
agricultural community, fish-

ing industry, university scien-
tists and environmental and
community leaders from all

five Gulf Coast states. it was

started in 1988 to protect,
restore and maintain the
health and productivity of the
Gulf of Mexico ecosystem in a

way that was cooperative and

Michalko*; Jill Poole; Jena
Sanner.

Grade 10 - Jarin Brown;
Nathan Hebert; Hillary
LaBove; Desi Picou.

Grade 11 - Amanda

Abshire*; Ashley Austin*;

Tobi

|

Devall*; ‘olleen

;
Edie’ Leonards*;Lind Mire; Jody Savoie:

Alexis Simon; Lori Spicer;
Brett Stansel.

Grade 12 - Jamie Alford;
Leah Billedeaux*; Meagan

Broussard*; Jesse Brown;
Marcus

_

Bufford*; Layn
Buford; Shelli Busby; Chase

Courmier; Lindy Delome*
Nicole ‘&quot;Fenetz Aaron

Granger; Lynn ‘Guillory*;
Angelica Hebert; Miranda
Hicks*; Chelsie LaBove*;
Lindsay -LaBove*; Laura
Largent; Jeffrey’ Moore;
Bethany Richard*; Paige
Sanders*; Matthew’ Spicer*;
Amanda White.

Y:

cally sustainable.
To fi out the form, click

on the second button after

entering the site. Download
and complete the form, and
then email it

gulf,guardian@epa. gov. The
entry form is designed as an

expanding table. You will note

that as you type information
in the block it automatically

expands. For assistance with
the application process or for

more. information call Terry
Hines-Smith.with the Gulf of

Mexico Program at 228-688-
1159 or Dugan Sabins with
DEQ at 22 ‘765-0246.

IN TH LEFT ph Terry Conner, loft
ft,

rec the Kni o th Year awar fr
prion Conner at

Glenn Theriot
J.P.

the right photo, onan oes
of himself and his wife, Donnie, from Jerome Ruthe

the Family of the Year award on behalf
ford.
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The state champion
Hackberry Lady Mustangs
Gominated the 10-C All
District squads with head

eoach Eddie Michalko captur-
ing the Coach of ‘the Year

award and Tobie Devall was

mamed Most Outstanding

ee to the first teamee Tobie peval j

Me
eenter with 15° points per

game and 5.8 rebounds; and
senior forward Leah
Billedeaux, who averaged

14.3 points per game with 6.7
rébounds and 3.5 assists.

Hyatt’s Kim Joyce rounds out
the first team.

Second team honors went

to Hackberry’s Nicole Fenetz
and Bethany Richard and

Johnson Bayou’s Megan
Roberts.

The Johnson Bayou Rebels

grabbed the top two spots on

the boys All District -squad.
Kyle Badon, a ‘senior forward
who averaged 17.5 points per
game with 9 rebounds, was

named the Most Outstanding
Player. Rebels coach Terry
Murphy was named Coach of

SBIENVILLE

Ea Bobeat
200)

ote

ing Badon on the first

team was Rebel teammate

Dominique Sandifer. Sandifer,
a senior forward, averaged
17.6 points per game with 3

rebounds. Hackberry juniors
Wade LaBove and Brett
Stansel were also named to

the first team.

LaBove “averaged

|

12.5

points per game with 5
rebounds and 4 assists:

Stansel averaged 14 points
per game with 9 rebounds and

2 assists. Hyatt’s CoColeman was also named. to

the first team.

Named to the second team

from Johnson Bayou were

Jared Trahan, and Adam

Young. Chase Hicks and Jesse

Brown, both from Hackberry,
were also named to the second
team.

Gongratulations to all!!!

BIENVILLE

Lad Bobcats
2003

=

pee

d de ABa f

Class C State Champions Game

Saturday, March 8, 2003

kberry Lady Mustangs vs. Calvin Lady Cougars

normally
had to be

Howev
were still
tax forms.
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Mrs.
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tional.

e

departme:
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‘ars

Meagan Broussard

Tobie Dev

Edie Leonards

Hackberry girls on

All State C team
BY CHRIS MUELLER

The honors continue to

come in for the state Class C
champion Lady Mustangs.
Senior Leah Billedeaux was

named the Class C Most
Valuable Player. She aver-

aged 14.3 points per game
and had 9.7 rebounds.

Billedeaux helped lead her
team to its third champi-

onship in four years.
Joining her on the first

team was_ Tobie Devall
Meagan Broussard was

named to the second team

and Edie Leonards received
honorable mention.

Johnson Bayou was repre-
sented on the boys all state

team. Kyle Badon was named

as an honorable mention.

Parish Library shut

down by a hacker
Cameron Parish Public

Library’s computer network

system was shut down
Monday, March 17 after an

unknown hacker took over
part of the systeni.

Charlotte Trosclair, librar-
ian, said the library was

unable to check out books and
materials as these functions

are computerized. In addi-
tion, the computer terminals
normally opened to patrons.

had to be shut down.
However, some services

were still available, including
tax forms, copiers, etc.

The librar had installed a

firewall, a program designed
to stop hacking, but appar-
ently the hackers had already

established a communication
line on the library’s main

server.

Apparently the hackers
were making use of the

library’s computer capacity
for some unknown purpose.
They apparently got into the

system some time last week.
Mrs. Trosclair said the sys-

tem has been re-formatted
and is secure and fully opera-
tional.

‘he Cameron Sheriff&#39;s

department was looking into
the hacking incident although
it may be nearly impossible to

‘TEDDY GA

Wildlife Refu

Natio wi
Races qain or ae wil

in with the ‘Gators on the Geaux’ exh
Louisiana.

determine who the hackers
were or to punish them as

they could be anywhere in the
world.

__

The Cameron Parish Li-

brary has put almost all-ofits
record keeping on computers
and has provided computer

terminals for use by the pub-
lic.

Several new branch li-

braries, to be open soon, will
be connected to the central

library.
The Library also has a web

page where patrons can find

out what books are in stock
and make reservations for

ooks.
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Creole water

district gets
big grant

ao Parish Water
and Fire Protection District
#7, the Creole’ area, ‘has
received a $598,781 Lou-

isiana Community Develop-
ment Block Grant.

These funds will be used to
drill a new water well, make

improvements to the water
distribution system an

upgrade the firefighting capa-
bilities of the system.

Jobless rate

is up from

December
Cameron Parish. had an

unemployment rate of 6.8

percent in January, higher
than the 5.6 percent for

December and the 6.7 percent
for January, 2002.

This compared to a state

jobless rate of 5.3 percent for

January and a national rate

of 5.7 percent.
he report showed that

there were 220 persons out of
work out of a workforce of

3,050 in the arish in

January. This was the same

number for January, 2002 but

an increase of 30 persons
from December, 2002

Personnel

changes
considered

The Cameron Parish
School Board took action on

the following personnel mat-

ters at the March meeting. of
the board Monday:

Resignation/retirement--
Danny Trahan, assistant

principal, Johnson Bayou
High, effective June 12.

Mrs. Nell Trahan. secre-

tary, Johnson Bayou High,
effective June 17.

Mrs. Patricia C. Vaughan,
teacher, Hackberry High,
effective June 2.

Extended medical leave--

Bridget Trahan. teacher,
Johnson Bayou High.

Bird migration begins
in Cameron Parish

By CYNDI SELLERS

The spring migration of

neo-tropical birds has begun.
The first hummingbirds, male

ruby-throats, have begun to

arrive in Cameron, along with
a few early warblers.

‘or the next two months,
thousands of migratory birds

will cross the Gulf of Mexico

O
was unveiled at the

Sat

celebration of the 100th

Na tetin System. The

ne

eentalif
ibited in Southwest

(Photo by Cindi Sellers.)

to land, exhausted, in the
trees and thickets of the
coastal cheniers. After a few

days to feed and regain
strength, they will continue to

move north to their nesting
grounds.

For a short time each
spring, the fence rows, woods
and neighborhoods of Cam-

eron Parish will be bright-
ened by Scarlet Tanagers,
Orchard Orioles, Blue Gros-

beaks, Yellow Warblers,
Indigo and Painted Buntings,
and dozens of other neo-tropi-
cal migrants.

The heig of the spring
migration in late April draws

many dedicated birding en-

thusiasts to the area. By mid-

May, the migration is mostly
over and the trees and road-
sides will be left to the year-
round residents until fall.

March 2151 Is the first day of spring

FAYE VINCENT, right, Hackberry ee a and Evia

ont e customer relations coordinator, U. S. Postal

,
are shown unveiling the Pelican Island Nationalwnani Refuge ee stamp, at an open

house held

WikE HARRIS,

e

Refuge in pashrane o
ea 100th birthday of the

National Wildlife Refu Syste (Phot by Cindi Sellers.)

left, Cameron Prairie National

jer, is shown presenting Bell CityPostma Peter Daigle with a framed set of first day
cover and duck print created by James Har

open house held Saturday at the Refu
for the

je in recognitionig
of the 100th birthday of the National Wildlife System.

(Photo by Cindi Sellers.)

Students of the Year

honored by Board
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish
School Board recognized the
three parish Students of the
Year at it’s monthly meeting
Monday and wili present
them with certificates of

recognition.
Presenting the certificates

were Mrs. Nancy Boudreaux,
Dr. Doug Chance, Super-

intendent and Clifton Morris.
School Board President.

onored students were:

Devon Richard, South
Cameron Elementary School,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Darren Richard; Sarah
Elizabeth Taylor, Grand Lake

School, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ricky Taylor; Parry
Dean LaLande, Jr., South
Cameron High School, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Parry Dean
LaLande, Sr. of Creole.

The school board also
approved the paving of
Bassette Development Corp-
oration $266,773.39 for con-

struction work at Johnson
Bayou High School.

Rick Merchant,
President, reporte the
Standard Achievement tests

are now over and went

smoothly.
The board has proclaimed

March, 2003 as Career Month

_

Severe Weather
Awareness Week is

March 17-23

Joanne nine Mrs. ‘Audre Daigie, Theos.

Berton Daigle.

Parish r

to the ‘apen ‘house a: tie cameron Prairie

iy Wee etc andMrs.
Duhon,

(Photo by Cindi Selle

in Louisiana, as presented by
Mrs. Stephanie Rodrigue,
Supervisor.

The board agreed to join
other school boards across

Louisiana in requesting the

Louisiana legislature, BESE,
and Governor Foster to pro-
vide appropriate financial

support for MFP, school

employee health insurance,
and fixed and mandated oper-
ational cost of public school
districts.

The board approved the
revised meeting dates for

May 2003 through December

2003, for the second Monday
of the month, as requested by
Dr, Chance, with the finance

Meeting to begin at 4 p.m.,
followed by the board meeting

.m.Th school calender for
2003-2004 was also set as

requested by the superinten-
dent.

The Board authorized bids
for summer maintenance pro-
jects as proposed. by Ron

Vining.

tells 5 days
of services

“Good news for our trou-

bled times” will be the theme
of a five day series of services

entitled “Good News America,
God Loves. You,” to be _pre-
sented March 23-27 by Firs
Baptist Church of Cameron.

Rev. Herman Callais,
pastor of Live Oak Baptist
church in Pointe-Aux-Chenes,

La. will be the featured
speaker at 10:45 a.m. and 6

p.m. on Sunday and 11:45

a.m. and 7 p.m. Monday
through Thursday.

He is a bi-vocational pas-
tor former mission pastor
with the Language Missions

Division of the Home Mission
Board and a commercial fish-

erman since the age of 10.

Music will be provided by
Tim Couch. He and his wife

Kym are from Nashville,
Tenn. He has appeared on the
Grand Ole Opry three times.

Couch plays guitar and piano.
Special nightly emphasis

will include Youth Night on

Sunday evening with supper
after the service, and Chil-
dren’s Night on Tuesday
beginning with a hot do sup-

per at 5 p.m. and special chil-
dren’s music featured at the

service.
The series will culminate

on Thursday with a Patriotic

Night featuring special music
and other patriotic activities.

The 11:45 services will
include lunch provided by
church members. Rev. Alton
Hodnett is pastor.

Pesticide

training
set Thurs.

There will be a Pesticide

Re-Certification on Thursday,
Mar. 27 at 7 p.m. at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Building. If you are already
certified as a private applica-

tor, check the expiration date

on you card.

your certificationexpir March of 2003, you
are eligible for re-certifica-
tion. If your card expired
prior to March of 2003 you
will have to take a closed book

examination. The examina-
tion can be taken at.County—
Agent Gary Wicke’s office any
time during regular business
hours.

At the conclusion of the
Private Applicator Training,

those in attendance will reap-

ply to the Department of

Agriculture for a Private
Applicator’s License. This

license is valid for three years,
and will permit you to pur-
chase and use restricted pesti-
cides. The cost of the license,
which is $10, must be paid the

day of the certification. Cash
or check will be accepted.

If you have any questions,
please call Mr. Wicke at 775-

5516,

Book singing
On Thursday, Mar. 27

authors Mary S. Palmer, of

Mobile, Ala. and Loretta
Theriot, of Chenier Perdue,

will conduct a joint book sign-
ing at the Cameron Parish
Library. They will autograph

copies of their book, “The

Callings.” The novel is based
on the lives of two young men

from Cameron Parish.

AYOUNG VISITOR here jBha hands “One

Darling Gator” at the

Prairie National Wildlife Refuge Saturday. J. N-.
house held at the Cameron

Ding”
Darling drew the first Duck Stamp in 1934 which sold for

$1, 1 revenues to purchase refu:
”

o Gator is decorated with repli
the 100th

National Wildlife Refuge System:

je lands. This
iS Of duck

y of the

(Phot by Cindi Sellers.)



March 14, in a local hospital.
He was a lifelong resident

of Johnson Bayou.
Funeral services for ;

Danial Clement, Sr, 68, of ‘Av veteraSepe teke
Hackberry. were hel Korean war. He retired from

Wednesday, Mar. 19 in Marathon Oil ‘Co. in 1986,
Robison. Funeral Home after 35 years of employment.
Chapel in Sulphur. -Rev. He is survived by his wife
Albert Drounett, pastor of

Hackberry vangelistic
Temple officiated. Burial was

Irene LeMaire Courvelle of
Johnson Bayou; three chil-

dren, Pat Abney, Nome, Tex.,
in the Hackberry Evangelistic Keith Conne JohnsonTemple Cemetery. Bayou

:

Timothy
Mr..Clement died Monday, ‘Courve SSols seven

March 17, 2003, in his brothers and sisters, Sadie
Hackberry residence. Jinks, Claudette Sandifer and

He was born in Crowley Bonita Blanchard, all of
and he worked as a:tugboat Johnson Bayou. mnie and
captain in and around the Bobby Courvelle, both of

Intercoastal Canal for over 30 Vinton, Shirley Labit,
years. He was a_member

and deacon of the Hackberry
Evangelistic Temple.

Survivors include his wife

Judy Clement of Hackberry;
two sons, Joseph E. Clement,
Jr., Lake Charles and Daniei

Clement, Jr., Hackberry; one

daughter, Anna M. Lester,
Hackberry; his mother,

QOdelia Simon, Winnie, Tex.; 1

granddaughter; two brothers,

Abbeville and Patsy Sonnier
Orange, Tex.; six -grandchil-
dren; and seven great-grand-

children.

ADAM O. DUHON
Funeral services for Adam

O, Duhon, 69, of Hackberry,
will be held at 2 p.m. today,
March 20 in St. Peter the

Apostle Catholic Church. Rev.

retired Sti Mobil Oil
Company in 1986.

He was a member and 4th

in Hackberry. Hete of St. Peter the Apostle
Catholic Church oe he

h served as an

He is survived by hi wife
Betty L. Duhon of Hackberry:
one son, Darrell A. patinaof
Hackberry; two daughters,

Donna Coco of Baton
and Darla Lowery of. Sulp
one brother, Joseph “J.G.

Sulph
one great-grand

MRS. BILLIE

Funeral services for Mrs.
Billie Hooks, 65, of Navasota,

Tex. sare hel ThursdMar. ‘uneral
Home of. ‘Mo Bluff The Rev.
Ed Rose officiated: Burial was

in Ritchie Cemetery.
Mrs. Hooks die Monday,

Mar. 10, 2003, in Navasota,
Tex.

She was a native of Lake

Charles, She was nondenomi-
Ronald Doucet, Norway and Roland Vaughn will officiate, ational.
Louis Monceaux, Texas; and Burial will follow in Duhon Survivors include her

one sister, Carolyn Hudson, Family Cemetery under the ™0ther, Lois Reynolds
Winnie, Tex. direction of Robinson Funeral] Simmons; her husband, Bill

Home of Sulphur. Bi; Hoo cf Navaso tw
i sons, ‘urtis ean ny iT...

LESTER Mon pre gid Mond Baytown and Anthony Crai
COURVELLE dence in Hackberry. Trahan, Gillis, Tex.; four

Funeral services for He was born in Hackberry daughters, Regina Talley,
Lester Courvelle, 70, of He served in the United Navasota, Julie Hawrylak,
Johnson Bayou were held States Army and had worked DeQuincy, Mishelle Nations,

Monday, Mar. 17, from Our -for over 30 years in the oil Navasota Daphnie Perry,
Navasota; two brothers,Lady of Assumption Chapel. field industry. He transferred

Rev. Roland Vaughn officiat- to New Iberia and had
ed. Burial was in Big Woods remained there for over 19
Cemetery. years. He returned to

Mr. Courvelle died Friday. Hackberry in 1983 and

Marvin Simmons, Iowa and

Rodney R. Simmons,
Hackberry; and five grand-
children.

BUCKLE UP

W offer a huge inventory
of Tractors, Implements,
& Hay Equipment.
In-House Financing &

Dollv are available.

Largest Selection Used

Tractors in the Area

FOSTER TRACTOR
1024 S. Grand Ave. DeQuincy 337-786-2446

“Over 34 Years Sales & Service”

Propa Service

80 &gt;
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains

° Tanks
° Space Heaters
° Gas Heaters
° Gas Logs

LAKE ARTHUR
BUTANE Co.

( ‘ly Gas Appliance)

1227 Ryan Sr. -

1-800-256-1287

Or 439-4051

Lake CHARLES

Cameron Pilot,
March 19, 1970.

C
CELEBRATION

Several hundred ‘citizens

of Cameron Parish and visi-

tors turned out for Cameron
Parish’s 100th birthday party

on the courthouse lawn

Sunday afternoon.

Sealing of a time capsule
containing historical informa-
tion and items highlighted
the afternoon. The steel cap-
sule was placed in a marble

container in the foyer of the
courthouse -and is to b re-

open 50-years from
John H. *Mea 81, votOak

Grove a former state repre-
from Cameron

and Mrs. Raymie
Broussard, 83 of Creole, were

recognized as the oldest per-
sons present.

The new Cameron Parish

flag was unveiled and will fly
in front of the courthouse. It
was designed by Michael
McCall and made by Mrs. Roy
Hebert. A replica was placed

in the capsule. The flag was

presented by Mrs. J.

Fruge, president of
Cameron

Demonstration Council.
Many residents were

dressed in Centennial cos-

tumes and heard a talk about
the parish’s early history by
Mrs. Bernice Stewart, a

native of Grand Chenier and
resident of Lake Arthur. She

is a retired teacher and histo-

The call to order was by
Joe G. Boudoin, president of
the Cameron Parish

Development Association
which sponsored the time
capsule project. Assisting in
the project were the Parish
Police Jury and the Louisiana
Fur and Wildlife Festival

Association. The capsule was

designed by U. E. Hackett, Jr.

Roy Theriot, state

comptroller, served as master

of ceremonies. He was intro-
duced by J. Berton Daigparish clerk of court.

Jones was recognized as
th

president of the festival asso-

ciation

Other celebrities on hand
included Cherie Kay Griffith,

1970 Miss Cameron

_

Paris!
and Alvin Dyson, 1970 King

Fur II.
W. F. “Frankie” Henry, Jr.,

Police Jury President, was

also on the program.
The last thing that went

into the capsule was a record-

ing of the Sunday ceremonies.
Other items in the capsule

include histories and mem-

roster of students and teach-
ers in all Cameron schools,

Centennial and other news-

paper editions, history of
parish churches, movies of
the Fur and Wildlife Festival
and various communities.

Also old and new coins,

issions built after January 25. 2002.

DEAL

* On 7.38 Power Strol

nt actual vehicle. See dealer e details

Just a short drive to get the best buy

diesel engi
oi on stoc

naI1S sto #3TISavaiabat press Geadinne subject © prior se
n for complete

41 East Firs Street « Kaplan, LA

643-7124 « 1-800-738-2922
-acagianatord.www com y

wrestling tournament last
weekend. South Cameron fin-

ished fourth in ‘the state;histories of publi bodies his-
Hackberry was fifth andtories of ei; indus-

tries, reecen to descen- cae Lake scored eight

dan “and &quot;miscellaneous
ae

Ash trays, hand painted
LeBouef won outstanding
wrestler honors by executing

a oh of defending state 145-
sand champion Dan Duplasso New ee DeLaSalle in

the finalSate Cedrin ‘Hebert

io a_decision to DeLaSalle

with the parish emblem: by
Mrs. Gladys McCall were

placed in the capsule as gifts
to the 2020 police jury.

FAVORITE FOOD SHOW

e second annual
Favorite Food Show will be W Tarpo Charles Benoit

held at Cameron
a Omer Neal Smi won

third place honors with conso-

lation round ‘victories.
Hackberry’s finalists were

Claude Devall, who lost in the
185 pound clas and Bryant

e

Elementary School Saturday,
March 21 under the sponsor-

ship of the extension service.

‘There are three classes of

competition--men, women

and youth. These ar broken pone? we pinne d the

up into various divisions such Mt 175
artin

as meat, poultry, seafood, Sere oe an heav
dessert, vegetable, salad, Wo&#3 oe all won

places for Hackberry and

‘The youth division is open [Urti Fountain added a

to junior and senior 4-H club *

members and non-members
as well. The contest is open to

DRIVE OVER THE TOP
The Creole area Heart

all residents of the parish. = .

Judges will be Mrs. Sylvia
Fund Drive which was con-

‘
2

ducted recently by the Creole
EM Ena Rreonnn reel Home Demonstration Club,

dent of the state HD council, Venoff its quot Fun col:
Lake Charles; Acadia County ee) 3” Pareh Gharcnc e

Agent and Mrs,. Hadley a

Fontenot of Crowley; Mrs.
¢

Mrs. Clifford
.

Myers,
Jerrie Wainwright, Grand reole campaign chairman,
Lake home ec teacher; Mrs. ¢*Pressed her gratitude to

Rath Pommandee Caleavica
contributors and to club mem-

HD Agent; Mrs. Elza Stewart bers. Mesdames Horace
of Jennings: and Andrus Montie, William Morris, and

Hernandez of Lake Charles. Harold Carter who assisted
her in the drive.

bread, etc.
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HACKBERRY 2002-03
LADY MUSTANGS

Basketball

Tournament

LHSAA

Class C

Champion
—

2000 2002

You’ve worked long
and hard and now

you’ve earned it! Your

3 State Championships
symbolize your efforts

and goals, so be proud.

Our community is very

proud of all you’ve

DOSRSSPOVPHSLSDOTha tae Mustangs, For A Great Ju Well Done

CAMERON STATE BANK
MEMBER FDIC

Personal Banking At Its Best



Be Soares

BOY oro TR 210 are ee at the Cameron
Prairie of thefo

100th Birthda o ie ynuati Wildlif Refuge System.
Scoutmaster Bobby Doxey and the boys participated in

the Presentation of Colors for the celebration. The boys
are shown with a new Gator on the Geaux, called “One

Dee onan Pictured above with the gator are Brian

mes Cormier, Kent Doxey, Marcu Doxey,Chitetu Guillot, and Travis Trahan.

TAYLOR WHITTLE, left, and Kristi Breaux, right,
enjoyed their moment of fame-with young Cajun music
artist Hunter Hayes of Breaux Bridge at the lowa Rabbit

. Festival. Taylor and Kristi both attend Grand Lake
School and are in the fourth grade.

GRAND CHENIER RECREATION
District No.

New Weient & Exercise EQUIPMENT
The Public Is Invited To

Use Our New Weight &

Exercise Equipment.
The Equipment Includes:

- A Central Weight Station

- A Treadmill

And Other Weight and

Exercise Machines To Help
You Keep In Shape!

The Recreation Center will

be open as follows begin-
ning Tuesday, March 25...

Tuesday - Saturday
3:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

The Recreation Center also fea-

tures an outdoor playground area, a

game room, and the public pool dur-

ing the summer. For further infor-

mation or to offer suggestions or

comments, contact Phyllis Swire

during normal business hours stat-

ed above:

538-2457

JAN AND PAUL Lotz of Sewickly, Penn., visited the
Cameron Prairie National Wildlife Refuge open house

saw a lot rets, roseate spoonbills,y eg!
nutria, and other wildlife. They said they came south to

“Pennsylvania’s worst winter i a and

camped at Holly Beach and Rutherford Bea

(Photo by Sin Sellers.)

G. L. High Honor Roll

David Duhon, principal,
announces the Grand Lake

School list of Banner/Honor
Roll students for the fourth
six weeks period as follows:

First grade banner roll -

all A’s - Kaylee Conner, Dillon

Hays, Halee Sullivan, Kirstyn
Marceaux, Zane ellon,

Kelsey Rider, Devin Wicke,
Callie Brevelle.

First grade honor roll -

Emily Babineaux, Jade

Bollich, Lacey Boudreaux,
Kelsey Broussard, Hunter

Daigle, Michelle

|

Mullins,
Tristan Musser, Jarrett

Nunez, Haylee Ogea,
Kourtlyn Duhon, Timmy
Foreman, Megan

_

Fruge,
Kayleigh’ Landry, Madison

Morales, Morgan Musser,
Samantha O&#39;Connell Sara

Richard, Grant Robideaux,
Victoria’ Thomas, Morgan
Veillon.

Second grade banner roll -

Darbie Montie Drew

Richard, Blake Ezell Calley
Conner, Emileigh

&quot;

Creel,
Chance Duhon, Alexandra

Kennedy.
Second grade honor roll -

Katelyn Babineaux, Dalton
Boudreaux, Rebecca Dvont,

Morgan Fontenot, Michael

Fournerat, Bobby Honeycott,
Jodie LaGrange, Sydney
Myers, Savanni Quinn,

Laurence Vinson, Lexi
Conner, Joshua Fitkin, Zane
Fontenot, Michael Guidry,
Austin

&quot;

Guillory, Paige
Landreneau, Marlie Mudd,

Corey Pickett, Karissa
Trahan, Justin Demary,
Keziah’ Gaspard, Ryan
Martarona, Lance Thomas.

Third grade banner roll -

Devon Duhon, Kaitlyn
Holmes, Halie Stevens, Paige
Vedder, Dylan Boudreaux,
Jamie Overmyer, Emmeline
Richard.

ird grade honor roll -

Chanler

~

Borel, Kelsey
Ellender, Hanna Savoie,
Justin Conner, Megan Daigle.
Colleen Manuel, Ann
Polwichit, Jillian Derouen,

Hayley illiner, Lauren
ebert, Rex Jones, Brooke

Pesson, Spencer

’

Schiele,
Shelby Thomas.

Fourth grade honor roll -

Jaide _Landreneau, Kallan
Mudd, Britney Pickett, Julia

Quinn, Trenton Dupuis,
Taylor Smith.

grade banner roll -

Delaney, William
Heather Girling-

Kevin
Precht,

Lance Mudd Sheriff of Cameron Parish

Character
Lance isa native and lifelong resident

of Cameron Parish. He was raised in
the Creole community and currently

resides in Sweetlake. He is married
to Kelly Foster Mudd and they have

3 children Kallan, Marlie, and

Quincy Mudd.

Mudd graduated from South Cameron

High, and continued his education
at McNeese State University. He

graduated from the Marshall&#39;s Academy
in February 2003.

Lance will bring outstanding character

to the office of Sheriff of Cameron Parish.

Paid for by Committee to Elect

house, Kimberly Goode,
Shawnee Pearce, Deaven
Landreneau, Laiken Conner.

Fift grad honor roll -

Amber
Newman,

Kirstyn Vincent,
Trahan, Aaron

Kayla Gauthreaux, Tasha
Fontenot, Misty LeSeur,
Cameron Baumery, Haylee

Young, Stephanie SonniAmy lanchar:
Lannin, Micah Richard, Se
Willams.

Sixth grade banner roll -

Evan Guidry, Victoria Roach,
Megan Poole, Linsey
LaGrange, Liz Kingham,

Jayce Hebert, Michaela
Haviland.

Sixth grade honor roll -

Justin Aguillard, Kat

Kingham, Samantha

Williams, Sydni Dunn.
Seventh grade banner roll-

Ashley Toups.
Seventh grade honor roll -

Megan

_

Bridges,

_

Corey
Broussard, Brandy Carrol

Joshua Doucet, Laken Duhon,
John Cody Guidry Sony
Lavergne, Haley &quot;Pess

Samantha Poole, Molly
Precht, Renn Savoie, Amber

Taylor.
Bighth grade banner roll-

Kory Dahlen, Wesley Doxey,
Jordan Precht, Sara Taylor.
Haylee Theriot.

Bighth -grade-honor-roll =

Justin Howerton, Sabrina

McFarlain, Elizabeth Reon,
Courtney Thomas.

Ninth grade banner roll -

Ashley Hunter, Samantha

Poole.
Ninth grade honor roll -

Heather

~

Breaux, Chris

Monceaux, Danielle Ogea,
Adam Precht, Amanda Stout.

Tenth grade banner roll -

Ashley Broussard, Brandy
Guidry, Katy

_

Lavergne,
Tabitha Nunez, David Reed,
Matthew Reon.

Tenth grade honor roll -

James Carroll,

|

Marcus

Harris, Heather LeBoeuf,
Cody DeMaire, Alex Vinson.

Eleventh grade honor roll-

Megan Abshire, Morgan
Abshire, Danielle Broussard,
Jenna Broussard, Kelsey
Chesson, Justin Girling-
house.

‘Twelfth grade banner roll -
Jade Jouett, Jeffrey Alvarado,
Natalie Poole.

Twelfth grade honor roll -

Trevor Hebert, Michael

Brown, Sarah Brister, Christa

Bourque, Phillip Savoy, Barry
Reed, Ashley Marceaux.
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Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

CLUB PAYS VISIT
Lucye Nolan, Hackberry

student who is ill, was paid a

surprise visit by Senior Beta
Club members and their

sponsor, Jeanne LaFleur, who

brought her a bouquet of

roses and a huge Valentine
Card. Lucye thanked every-
one for their concern and

prayers.
CATHOLIC NEWS

Confirmation candidates
and their sponsors will leave
St. Peter’s Church at 9 a.m. to

go to Burton Coliseum.

Lunch Menus

Lunch menus for all

Cameron Parish schools for
the week beginning Mar. 24

are as follows:

Mon., Mar. 24 - Chili Frito

pie, fresh vegetable cup, hash

brown patty, peach cobbler,
cheese toast, catsup.

Tues., Mar. 25 - chicken

nuggets, baked potato, tossed

salad, gingerbread, sliced
bread.

Wed., Mar. 26 - Smoked
brisket sand. oven fries, corn

on cob, strawberry Jello,
hamburger bun, catsup.

urs., Mar. 27 - Baked
ham, lettuce cup, cheese pota-
to casserole, applesauce cake,
sliced bread.

Fri., Mar. 28 - Fish por-
tion, baked beans, oven fries,

banana pudding, catsup,
hamburger bun.

NEW KIRBYS
ULTIMATE G

54199
* New in box

12 months n interest

Call 478-445 o 1.
We Deliver/Free Shipping

The quarte bingo will be
held at the Hackberry

Community ‘Gent April 12

at 7 p.m. to benefit the CCD

program.

FAIR AWARDS

Kayla Backlund of

Hackberry received seven

first places, one second place
and two premium checks

totaling $14 from the CalCam
Fair.

eeA Yfe Qe:
Birth ay

Hannah Paige
& Mhire

Love, Daddy,
Mommy &a

Katie

BOC

Ore eee eNews

0046666664

«Happy
«Cool Water

465 Marshall St.

New Shipment Of.
. .

NAME BRAND COLOGNES
At Great Low Prices!!

Fragrances

* Brilliant White Diamonds
For Women

«Calvin Klein Eternity « Body by Victoria
* Abercrombie &a Fitch for Women

«Glow by JLO
* Pleasures

And Many More!!

[Especially

For

Him.

° Tommy T ¢ Acqua Di Gio
© Truth by Calvin Klein ¢ Cool Water

° Very Sexy » Eternity by Calvin Klein
*° Abercrombie &a Fitch &a Many More

Th Scri S wa
775-7198

Ricky and Kimberly LeBoeuf

announce the birth of their sec-

ond child, Maia Noelle LeBoeuf,
born Dec. 5, 2002, in Honolulu, @
Hawaii. She weighed 7 pounds.

Her grandparents are G. C. and @
Brenda Quinn and George and @
Willa Dean LeBoeuf, all of @

Brother, Quade LeBoeuf, @Mar 2, 2003, 4 years old. SE
PBPPPPSSPSSSGESECEOPOESOOISD

* Beautiful
* Romance
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Conporatamia Pesai Fishi
and our refuges open this past
weekend, anglers hit the
marsh for bass, bream, goggle

eyes and catfish. Bi Lake
and the two jetties in
Cameron and Grand Chenier

were active.
The Big Burn was loaded

with boats, many running
wild, however some in tow.

I&#39;ha a good day, lots of
small bass, one with my

thumb in his mouth weighing
about 4 pounds and yes,
slipped right out and then I
looked at the net laying in the
boat and said no excuse.

Anglers I talked to that were

fishing and not running wild
had fish. 1 saw some good

stringers of bass, and wit-
nessed white perch being

caught as fast as you put the

bait in the water. They were

using tube jugs, white/char-
treuse. I tried different spin-

ner baits, but did better on a

Buzzmaster crawfish worm,
rigged Texas style with a

small bullet weight pegged.
e Ducks Unlimited

Second Annual Bass Fishing
Tournament held in the BiBurn Marsh was won by

couple of local anglers, putTl
have to wait and get the cor-

rect results for next week.
There were lots of great prizes

Learn massage
therapy.

° Weekend Classes start

March 2 in Lake Charles
° Excellent income

otential
© Learn a rewarding

profession with many
career options.

Call Today!

474-9435
oot Fa,

nn th

wwP

eo, ex

Louisiana Institute
of Massage Therapy

Licensed by La. State Dept. of Education

ecafe.com.

memories.

to be given to the winners.

NEWS BRIEF
The first two big lunker

bass, one caught on ‘Toledo
Bend and one in /Chico Lake
both over 12 potinds were

given_to the Booker Fowler
Fish Hatchery to spawn and
then be returned back to their
original waters. The Lunker

Bass program accepts dona-

do of lunker bass weighing
2 pounds or more caught inboll waters. They spawn the

bass, let the genes pass on to

strengthen the state’s bass

population. The angler donat-
ing the bass, bet a free replica
of the fish and a certificate of

appreciation for aein the program. The
bass weighed 12.88, anexe
ing 26.5 inches in length with

a 21 inch girth.

ING-TRAPPING
All hunting in our area is

closed, but trapping season is

open until March 31 unless
some wildlife management
areas close earlier. Check

your 2002-03 trapping season

pamphlet, so as not to get a

violation.

BOAT SHOW
The 24th Louisiana

Sportsman Show will be in
New Orleans Superdome this
week through Sunday, Mar.

23. This is a big show with
lots of boats, motors, trailers,
hunting and fishing supplies

and that includes bass boats
to offshore boats. Brody the
1000 Kodiak grizzly bear will

be there to show all his tricks.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB
The Lemesche Bass Club

will hold their first club tour-
nament of the year this

Sunday, Mar. 23. Fishing will
be out of Amoco marsh,

launching at the Superior
Bridge. This is a pick-your-

‘pi tor Off-
icial start is sunrise, 7:08 a.m.

and weight in at 3 p.m.
ie next meeting date is

Wednesday,
April 2, at the Creole KC Hall.

Anglers

plea have your ranning
lights on when. runnin; ~night and when it’s foggy I&#

noticed boats

ts.o“

Somiethitig I noticed Sat-
urday morning early, at 7:30

a.m., fishermen fishing the
canals for perch using shin-

ers, two shiner bi in the
water. Please keep your trash

in your ice chest, or litter bag,
keep it out of the water or

places you fish. A trash bag,
ice bag, shiner bag, Ziplock
bag, if wrapped around the

foot of your outboard motor,wa stop the water pump from
working ant that’s a burnt up
motor, I know, it happen to

me. Also we fish on public
waters, refuges or private
permit lands, keep these

places clean or maybe one day
we may not have a place to

fish.
Until next time Good

Fishing!

GOOD FISHING TIMES

Friday, March 21: best,
1:45 p.m.; good 7:30 a.m.

Saturday, March 22: best,
2:45 p.m.; good 8: a.m..

Sunday, March 23: best,
3:30 p.m.; good, 9:30 a.m.

Monday March 24: best,
4:45 p.m.; good, 10:30 a.m.

Tuesda March 25: best,
5:30 am. & 6 p.m.; good,
11:30 a.m.

Wednesday, March 26:
best, 6:30 a.m. & 7 p.m..;
good 12:30 p.m.

Thursday, March 27:

best, 7:30 a.m. & 7:45 p.m.;
good 1:15 p.m.

Best fishing days for
March: 21 & 29. Good fishing

days: March 27, 28, 30, 31.

Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

CHAMPIONS - 2000, 2002, 2003
The road to Sweet 16 was paved with

From Florida Camp to practice ses-

sions to games won with ease.

Your faith in God, family, team and

Coach has led you in this quest.
You&#39; met your goals now we’re

proud to say,

Lady Mustangs - You’re the best!!!

Brown’s Market & Deli

Cameron

869-B Marshall St.

775-5350

on a

KYLE LEBOEUF and Kala Mudd won champion belt
buckles at the Lake Charles rodeo. Kallan was the cham-

pion barrel racer and competed against 66 other girls
ages 13 and under. Kyle was the champion break-away
roper. Kallan is the 10-year-old daughter of Lance and
Kelly Mudd of Sweetiake. Kyle is the 13 year-old-son of
Gary and Angela LeBoe uf of Creole. They are both the

great- of Mildred Mudd and the late Tom
Mudd.

Chenier Rec

adds new

equipment

The Grand Chenier
Recreation Center has added

some new weight and exercise

equipment and invites the
public to use it Tuesday thru

Saturday, 3 to 8 p.m.
The equipment includes a

central weight station, a

treadmill and other exercise
machines.

The center also has a play-
ground area, game room and

a swimming pool. The center

will open Tuesday, March 25.
For more information call

Phyllis Swire at the center.
538-2457.

Lady Tarps
win relays

The South Cameron Lady
Tarpons finished the Vinton

Relays with 93 points to take
first. place. The Tarpons
scored 64 points to finish in
fourth place.

Finishing in the top three

were: Oliver Primeaux, 2nd
in discus; Beau Duhon, Ist in

javelin; Jonathon Rutherford,
2nd in high jump; Trey Lute,
2nd in long jump and 2nd in
triple jump; 400 relay team,
2nd; Laken Mock, 1st javelin;
Kayla Rutherford, 2nd high
jump and 2nd triple jump;
Courtney Conner, Ist in 100
and Ist in 110; Mika Benoit,
2nd in 110 hurdles; girls 400

relay team, 2nd place; and
800 relay team, 3rd.

has the expertise to solve you

Ue Grate

@ Sentricon’
Colony Elimination System

Serving the Lake Area for aver 50 years

SERVICE EXCELLENCE
Whether you have a home, small business or industry

McKenzie Pest Control

Keith Dubrock, President
717 Gulf St., Lake Charles, La.

eg aE TOR
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- Baseball
Action

BASEBALL SCORES
South Cameron 33;

Starks 16 - T. John Henry
pitched for the Tarpons, giv-
ing up 4 hits in this

hij
high scor-

ing affair. Tr Lute was the

top hitter for South Cameron

going 2-3 with a double and a

jomerun.

SOFTBALL RESULTS
South Cameron 6;

Merryville 1 - Brittany
Mudd struck out 7 Lady
Panthers and gave up 3 hits

as the Lady Tarpons opene
district play with a win.

Santang Conner and Casi
McDaniel both went 2-4 at

bat with 2 RBIs each.

BASEBALL ACTION
Grand Lake 5; Gueydan

4 - TC Tradewell and Ryan
Poole shared the mound for
the Hornets. Eric McCombs,
who was 2-3 at bat, laid down

a bunt to score the winning
run. Tradewell and Poole also

had a pair of hits each.
Grand Lake 1; Vinton 0-

The Hornets picked up third
place in their tournament as

they shutout the Lions.
Dustin Leger was the pitcher

for Grand Lake. Top hitters
were Ryan Poole, 1-2 and Jay
Bergeron, who hit a double to
knock in the game winning
run.

Lake Arthur 4; Grand
Lake 2 - Jake Medlock and

Ryan Poole shared the mound
for the Hornets (7-3). TC

Tradewell and Jay Bergeron
picked up a pair of base hits
each.

BUCKLE UP

pest and/or termite problems

est Control

478-7826 i

Brown’s Food Center

Hackberry
620 Main St.
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HACKBERRY HIGH SCHOOL

Sweet 16 Basketball ‘Tournament
LHSAA Class C Champions

e 2000 e 2002 e 2003

— Roster —

LPO#06 wesi Picwuu #22 Amanda Miller

#4 Hillary LaBove #24 Bethany Richard

#5 Jena Sanner #25 Jessica East

#10 Meagan Broussard #32 Kayleigh Stansel

#11 Edie Leonards #40 Tobie Devall

#15 Nicole Fenetz #50 Alexis Simon

#20 Mandy Michalko #53 Miranda Hicks

#21 Leah Billedeaux #55 Chelsie LaBove

Coach - Eddie Michalko

Assistant Coach - Patrick Dennis

Film - Marcie Michalko
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SHERIFF&#39; SALE

aeD
JUDICIAL

STA OO LOUISUISTA
CHASE og Mi

GAGE CO!
er.

VS. NO. o1607

will offer fo eepubl Saot to the last andF est bidder WITH the benefit
of appraisement, at the Court

House door of this Parish of
‘Cameron, on Wednesday, MARCH

26, 2003 at 10:00 a.m. the follow-
ty to-wit:
UR

PARI LOUISIA
ee under said writ.

is: CASH DAY OF SALE.
/e/James R. Savoie

es oes ee Sheriff

Sheriff&#39;s Ome, Ne La.
FEBRUARY 14, 2003

CHARLES K. WATTS

ttorney for PLAINTIFF
RUNS: Fe 20 © Mar 207 P45

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Water and
Wastewater District No. 1 meeting

in regular session convened on the
27th day of February 2003 accept-

as substantially complete and

satisfactory the work performe
under Project Number 2002-06:
Levee Restoration in the Cameron
Area pursuant to the certain con-

tract etween cManus
Construction and said Cameron

Parish Water and Wastewater
District No.

1

under File No.

279310, in the Bo of MortgaCameron Parish, Louisian:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE
that any person or persons having
claims arising out of the furnish-

ing of labor, supplies, material,
ete., in the construction of the said
work should file said claim with

Parish, Louisiana on

forty-five (45) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the man-

ner an for as prescribed by law
After the elapse of said time, the
Cameron Parish Gravity Water

and Wastewater District No. will

pay all sum due in the absence of

RUN:

10, 17, 2003.

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the
Cameron Parish Water and

Wastewater District No. 1 meeting
in regular session convened on the
27th day of February 20038 accept-

ed as substantially complete and

satisfactory the work performed
under Project Number 2002-06A:

Proposed Fill in the Cmaeron Area

pursuant to the certain contract

between McManus Construction
rict No.

cnder Fale No 37a309, in the Bo
of Mortgages, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that any person or persons having
claims arising out of the furnish-

in of labor, supplies, “material;

.
in the construction of the saidwor should file said claim with

the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana on or before

forty- (45) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed by law.

After the elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Gravity Water

and Wastewater District No. 1 will

pay all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.
B &# Secreta:

RUN: March 6, 13, 20, 27, April 3,
10, 17, 2003. (M-2)

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given Loi in

accordance with L.R.S. 3:1

Louisiana Denerac

Ball ainsi ts,
hes-eetebli too

boll wee eradication zones, the

Red River Eradicat Zone and
‘ation Zone,

covering all parishes i Louisiana.
Notice ig further given that all

producers of commercial cotton

Louisiana are required to parti
ate in the holl weevil eradica
program, including cost shari

in accordance with the Boll Wee
Eradication Law. and Rules and

Regulations. This includes, but is

not limited to, reporting of cotton

acreage and paying of assessments

by July 15 of each crop year, and

destruction of cotton plants and

stalks by December 31 of each crop

year. A copy of the lawand rules
and regulations may be obtained
from the Boll Wee Eradication

Commission; P.O. ,
Baton

Rouge, LA. 70821- 35 telephon
number (225) 952-810:

INaise is aise gre shat”the

planting of noncommercial cotton

PROHIBITED in Louisiana

such waiver is reqi
‘RUN: Mar. 6, 13, 20 (M-3)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
4920SP#L

Sealed bids will be received for
the State of Louisiana by the

Division of Administration, Office
of Stat

,
1201 &# 3rd

St., 2nd Floor, Suite 2-160, PO.

ox 24095,&q Ba

|

Rouge,
i ‘until. 10:0a 7

a mape 15, 20 for the fol-
lowing:

EMERGENT
WEGETATION FOR

WILDLIFE &a
ROCKEFELLER - FUR &a

GRAND
LOUISIANA

Proposal Number:
Solicitation Number: 2175824
Complete Biddin Documents

ma be obtained from.
FFICE OF STATE PURCHAS-

CLAIBORNE LING, 2ND

— NORTH THIRD STREET

Phone: (22 342-8019
SITE VISIT IS REQ

A Mandatory pre-bid confer-
ence will be conducted on this pro-

ject at the jobsite on Monday,
March 31, 2003 at 10:30 AM.

Attendanes is requir in order to

submit a bid proposal.
All bids must be accompani

by bid security equal to five per-
cent (5%) of the sum of the base
bid and all alternates, and must be
in the form of a certified check,

cashi check or Bid Bond writ-
by a compan;busine in Leuteisna, counter-

signed by a person who is under
Contract with the surety company

or bond issuer as a licensed agent
in this State and who is residing in
this State. Surety represents that

it is listed on the current U. S.

Department of Treasury Financial

Management Service list

approved bonding companies and
that it is listed thereon as

approved for an amount equal to

or greater than the amount for
which it obligates itself in this

instrument. No Bid Bond indicat-

ing an obligation of less than five

percent (5%) by any method is

acceptable.
he successful Bidder shall be

required to furnish a Performance

Payment Bond written by a

company licensed to do business in

Louisiana, in an amount equal to

100% of the Contract amount, and
who is currently on the U.S.

Department of the Treasury
Financial Management Service

List. The bond shall not be accept-
ed if written for an amount

exceeding the amount listed in the

Treasury Financial Management
Service List.

Bids shall be accepted only
from Contractors who are licen!
under La. R.S. 37:2150-2163 for

the classification(s) such as,

Heavy Construction and/orspecialty of Coastal Rehab-ili-
tation, Landscaping, Grading

Beautification, Coastal
Restora-tion &a

|

Habitat

Enhancement,
Sodding,
Sheet Piling. No

withdrawn for a period of thirty
(30) days after receipt of bids.

en this project is financed
either partially or entirely with
State Bonds, the award of this

Contract is contingent upon the
sale of by the State Bond

Commission. The State shall incur

no obligation to the Contractor
until the Contract Between Owner

and Contract is fully executed.

STATE OF [SIANA

DIVISI
M ADMINISTRA-

TIO!OFFI OF STATE PURCHAS-
ING

DENISE LEA - DIRECTOR OF

STATE PURCHASING
RUN: Mar. 13 (M 15)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by

the Cameron Parish Police Jury
until 1:30 P.M., Monday, Apri i2003 in the meeting room

Parish Government Buildi ie
Smith Circle, Cameron, Louisiana,

for digital video serivces for
Cameron Parish.

Bid forms and specifications
may be acquired by contecHne

|
the

Cameron Parish Police Jury dur-

ing normal business hours.
BY: /s/ Bonnie W, Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER,
SECRETARY

RUN: March 13, 20, 27 (M-19)

Public Notice
Sealed bids will be received by

the Cameron Parish Police Jury
until 10:00 AM, Monday, April 7,
2003, in the Cameron Paris
Police Jury Meeting Room at 110

Smith Circle, Cameron, LA, for

improvements to Pine Pasture
Road/PR No. 440.

Bid forms may be obtained by
contacting the Cameron Parish

Police Jury Office during normal
working hours,

By: /s/ Earnestine T. HornEarnesti T. Horn, Pariah
dministrator

RUN: March 20, 27, Apr. 3 - (M-20)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids.will be received by

the Cameron Parish. Police Jury
until 10:00 a.m., Monday, April 7,

in the Cameron Parish

m,
L

fo

io aeri eee spraying of

drainage laterals in Gravity
Drainage District. No. 8.

Bid forms may be obtained by
contacting the Cameron Parish

Police Jury Office during normal

working han: /s/Barnestine T. Hornunless written. waiver is
i fi the C T. Horn, parish

of Agriculture & Forestry in accor- Administrator

dance with LAC 7:XV.319(C). To RUNS: March 13, 20, 27 - M 22

request a ee sobu a writte cea
application to the partment of

Agriculture and Forestry, at the GRAVITY DRAINAGE

address provi in this notice, DISTRICT Ni

SE TR Io yay gm Ry a yl gg et

Richard, Bobby Montie, Mi

t
Semien, Raven it.

*
None.

The ‘meeti was called to
order lontie.

the minutes were aj E

motion of Meaux, sec-

by Mr. Benoit and carried,

ded by Mr.th followi bills were approved
for paym

Set Davi Electric Co-op -

AllWest Business Machines -

of Mr. Meaux, sec-

onded by Mr. Benoit and carried,
the Board accepted an audit pro-
posal from Elli &a Associates for

3
thous three hondredsixt
dollars ($2360)

‘The Board invited and received
comments from the public regard-

ing drainage concerns in the dis-
After much discussion,

everyone concurred that there are

not enough outlets and too much
water is coming down from the
north. It was agreed that the
drainage north of the Little
Chenier Ro would need to be
address!

m
motio of Mr. Meaux, sec-

ichard and carried,
¢

items were added to

the agenda:
f. Resolution - Little Chenier

g. Watershed Report
h, Purchase of Culverts
The following resolution was

offered by Mr. Richard, seconded

by Mr. Benoit and declared duly
adopted:

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, the Gravity
Drainage District No. Four reconizes that an extreme jood
Tower Cameron Parish occurr
during the fall of 2002; and

WHEREAS, the flooding
caused by this catastrophic event

caused water damage to homes, as

as, wetlands and private
property; and

‘WHEREAS, said damage could

have been lessened by minimizing
the flow of water over the Little

Chenier Road.
WHEREAS, the Humble Canal

structure has recently been com-

pleted to allow for excess floodwa-
ters to be managed.

NOW, THEREFO BE IT

RESOLVED,
Drainage Dist

hereby urge ‘al feder state and
local agencie: articular, the

Cameron Paris Police Jury to

focus efforts on raising the low-

lying areas of the Little Chenier
Road. Although this action will

minimize the flow_of floodwater
over the Little Chenier Road,

alternative diversion of floodwa-
ters easterly to the Mermentau
River should b pursued that will

lessen impacts to sensitive areas

north of Little Chenier ridge.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED

this 13th day of February, 2003.
APPROVED:

/s/ Bobby Montie
BOBBY MONTIE, CHAIRMAN

/s/Michael Semien
MICHAEL SEMIEN, SECRE-

TARY
Mr. Montie presented a water-

shed management re;

On motion of Mr. ‘Semie sec-

onded by Mr. Meaux and carri
the Board authori the purchas
of 300° of 36” culverts to be

installed by the parish road crew

behind Dan Nunez’ residence at a

cost of $7,862. It was further
moved that the Board purchase
two 20’ culverts for the parish road
crew to install behind the Butch
Boudreaux residence at a cost of

$1,412. Police Juror Scott Trahan
indicated he will seek an appropri-

ation from the Jury ta reimburse
the District for thecos of the cul-

verts.

There being no further busi-

ness, on motion of Mr. Richard,
seconded by Mr. Benoit and car-

ried the meeting was declared
adjourned.

anPPROV/s/Bobby Monti
Bobby Mont Chairman

atic Semien
HHAEL SEMIEN, SECRE-

RUN March 20 - M 27

WITY DRAINADISTRICT NO. 5

PROCEEDINGS

one 4, 2003

was a regular meetin of

Gra Drai District No. 5 at

5:00 p.m. ay, February 4,
2003, &q theGran Chenier Fire
Station.

Present: D. Y. Doland, Jr..Geral Bonsal Ted JoaJennings Clark, Jimmy Ro

Abse None.
ts: Lonnie Harper, Ni

Jo Pinc David’ Richord, Loui
‘anil

On motion of Ted Joanen, seon by Jimmy Roberts, and ca

ad the minutes o th Januarymeeti are appro’
On motion of ‘Ger Bonsall,

carried, the board agrees to add
David Richard ‘and’ the Sterling

Oak proje discussion to the

agentTh was a review of the

ard. As representative

« Sterling Oaks, he asked the
board assist in the funding of the

proposed projec- with. Ducks
Unlimited g $50,000.00,

Sterling Oaks share being
$25,000.00. and asking the

drainage rd. to fund the

remaining $25,000.00. Mr.

ichard it

e

Starli Oa Tiss already expend-
fonds toward ths peniec and

ere was agreement that pro-
ject would provide benefit for the

general publi
On motion of Gerald Bonsall,

t
\

”

second by Jit

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., March 20, 2003

— by Ted Joanen, and car-

ried, the District

o 5 appropriates $25,000.00
Is e construction of the

‘The Gravi District N
§ share of $25,00 is contingent
on approval of the Cameron Parish

Attorney.
David Richard discussed the

= ent igh ia board
on thesee2 ce th

th

oe

Cidchini
the spread of

giant’ sutvani5)& rates itsle
Chenier Road, (4) Supp for spill:

way project north of Humble Canal
for CWPRA.

There was a general discussion

o th propos freshwater diver-
Louis Canik was inattendan and along with some

board members, questioned soof the project. Ted Joan:

explai the purpose of

ject and addressed some of thquesti fro what he knew
the projectEnimoti of Gerald Bonsall,

jimmy Roberts, and car-

ried, the board authorized Lonnie

Jarp to obtain an extension of
permit to Plu

e

the gap inth Fa Pasture lev
On motion of ‘Ted Joan sec-

ond by Gerald Bonsall, andcarriethe followin permits are

approv.
LLOG Exploration Co. - install

&a maintain drill rig, platform, and
structures - Sec. 15, T12S - RaW,

Cameron Parish, LA.
E Resources dredging

slip for moving in drill rig, foMiami Corp. Well No. 2 - T15:

Raw. South Pecan Lake Fiel
Cameron Parish, LA.

bury Resources - install &
maintain 2” flowline - Sec. 10,

T12S-R4W-Cameron Parish, LA.
Columbia Gulf Transmission

-

install rip rap to stabilize bulkhead
- South Pecan Lake Field, Cameron

Parish, LA.

Legacy Energy Corp. - trenasse

maintena - Sec. 34, T14S-R5W,
Secs, 3,

4,

10, 17 &a 20, T15S-R5W-oes ‘Parish
=

On motion of Gerald Bonsall,
second by Ted Joanen, and carried,

the board approves the payment of
all bills presented at the meeting.

On motion of Ted Joanen, sec-

ond by Gerald Bonsall, and carried,
the meeting was declared

adjourned.

APPRO D. YY. Doland, Jr.
Y. Doland, Jr., President

ATTEST/s/Darrell Williams
Darrell Williams, Secretary

RUNS: Mar. 20 -& 28

Regular Meeting
Board of Commissioners of the

rry Recreation District

February 10, 2003
The regular meeting of the

board of Commissioners of the

Hackberry Recreation District was

held at “th Hac ek reation

ry, Cameron

Parish, Louisian at’ 6:00 p.m,
Monda February 10, 2003.

Members Present: Carrie
Hewitt, Blane Buford, Kenny

Welch, Clarence Silver, and
Michael Devall, Jr.

Members Absent: NonMPP Advisors: Non:
Guests: Rashell Silver and

Bobby Hewitt.
The meeting was called to order

by the chairman, Kenny Welch and
the following business was dis-
cussed.

The minutes of the regulmeeting of January 18, 2003 w

read and m m was made
Blane Buford, seconded by Mich
Devall, Jr., and carried to accept

the minutes as read.
Motion was made by Carrie

Hewitt, seconded by Clarence

Silver, and carried to accept the
financial statements.

Motion was made by Clarence

Silver, seconded by Michael Devall,
dr, and carried to adopt the

Louisiana Attestation

Questionnaire.
Business of the meeting com-

eee. motion was made by Carrie
seconded by ClarenceSilv and carried to “adjo the

meeting.
APPROVED:

/s/Kenny Welch
CHAIRMAN

ATTEST:

ple see Sanner
&#39;/TREAS.RU Mar. 20

-

M 29

Cameron Parish Ambulance

Distri Number Tw Board of

rectors Meeti
a

Mar 07, 200 Bros
Glen Traha called the meeting
Geder of 7200 par The meeting wa
held at the Johnson Bayou Fire

Station. The following members

were in attendance:
Glen Trahan, Mike

‘Todd Morrison, Gwen Constanc
Only one member was absent,
Dinah Landry.

Todd Morriso led the pledand Gwen Constance led tl

prayer. Vice President Mike
Guillo called the roll. On the

motion by Gwen Constance, sec-

onded by ‘Todd Morrison, the previ-
ous minutes were approved as sub-
mitted.

Ambulance director Tom Javins

gave the Directors report to the
board: Financial repo:

($54,657.17)
General Account $463,096.8

(100,000 Reserve)

Operations Account $50.00
Payroll Account $50.00

563,169.80

Expenses

Collections:

ro ry 698.: at$5,869.FE $7,329. 1
Pe tS 079.29

rtRepot

iS

Emergenci TotaGrand Lake

Hackberry i t
Holly Beach ee i

Johnson Bayou 5 5 10

TOTAL 23 11 34
Education Report

1. The parame class is pro-

snd

wil fine. We are in trauma

and will be for another weeks.
2. The Basic EMT class started

in Januar We have 14 in the class

and they seem to be doing well.

Other Issues
1. We took a tour of wheeled

coach in Orlando, FL. I was

extremely i ith their
operation.

2. We are impleme neSo this month.

gray to lig an
Sots shirts for comfort.

3. The new ambulances should.
arrive one the 25th of March.

Old Busi

to pico of $3100.00 a piece, and two

StairPro stair chairs eta cost of
$1816.00 a piece, and was second-

ed by Gwen Constance.
Mileage reimbursement for

board members was tabled till the
ne mi

:

Parish Write-offs were tabled
till — next meeting.

usiness:Go Gonmtance made =

otion to adopt the 14 Mill tax

was second-

n
the,board members went over

the
i i i

Todd Morrison made a motion
to purchase certificates of deposits

which will renew in 30 days, and
was seconded by Gwen Constance.

Gwen Ganst ma amotion to rehase tow refur-
bished Cardi Monitors (Life Pac

12) at a cost of $14,000.00 a piece,
and was seconded by Todd

Morrison.
next meeting date will be

Apr 7th, at 6:30 PM, in Grand

On a motion by Gwen
Constance, seconded by Todd
Morrison, the meeting was

adjourn

Appro Glenn Trahan,
PresidSubmitte Dinah Landry,

tary
RUN: March 20 (M-30)

Minutes of a Regular Meeting of
the Lower Cameron Hospital

vice District
The Board of Directors of

South Cameron Hospital met in

regular on Thursday,
February 12, 2003. Members pre-
sent were as follows:

Rick erchant,
Chairman:
Secretary-Treasi

Kyle Theri WendWitkerzo
Absent: Stephanie Nunez,

Chairman.
Guests: Wayne Morris, South

Cameron

|

Memorial

|

HospitAdministrator; bert
Camelot Healthcare La Ptii

Camelot
LLC; Cecil Sanner, Cameron
Parish District Attorney; Jennifer

Jones, Assistant District Attorney.
all to Order: The meeting

was called to order at 5:30 p.m. by
Mr. Merchant.

ge of
Dupont

|

led theAllegian
‘Appro of Minutes: It was

moved by Mr. Dupont and second-
ed by Mr. Theriot to dispense with
the reading and approve the min-

utes of the previous meeting.
Motion carried.

Unfinished Business: Ther:

was no SanisS business for th
month of Febru:‘dministrator Report:

ris presented the ‘Sbo wit
the followi item that had been

requested at th previous meeting:A topy of th Hospitals License,
inal Medi

Allegiance: Tim

Pledge of

Ghed; th Fire Marshall&#39;s Report.

citin all defici ite ha been,
Sew: Proofo 200 2002

S

Mova Pro
Current thru 1

Report for Septe 27thru December 31, Flood
Insurance Coverage-000.insurance with $5,

deducti effecti date Mar
003; and the Declaration Page of
Lia Policy- ‘Deerber,

Orr. Morris then presented the
Board with Camelot’s contribu-
tions to Cameron Parish which

included the following: Cat Scan

vices; Introduction of another

physician to the parish; psychi-
atric partial bosiitelent pro-

gram; reallocation of bed usage-
increase psychiatric beds; cardiol-

ogy physician services; brought
home health sanpie b to the

parish; int six new

groups to bette serve community;
added physical therapy services;
added hospice program with

overnight family accommodcontinue to employ from within
the parish; healt fair pakded pul-

monary function testing to rural
health clinic; increased rural
health clinic’s hours to full time;

implemente vaccines for childrprovide
civie ‘grou and scho increm
an proved Kidd M services;introduce indigent pharmacy

program; offer free physicals for
local school athlet suppo
“stranger danger” program; pro-

- ‘linical training for loc
healthcare students; and finally
sponsor ‘Sout Cameron High

School GED ‘am.

mn a motion by Mr. Fawv.
seconded by. Mr. Theriot, t
Board accepted he

‘Administrator’s Report for o
mon of February.’The motion

Se « Giuainesd: Sih Greg
Fawvor reported to the Board that

monies inthe amount of
rred

lease paymentstase ‘Cnnavon

Hospital Service District.
i. Fawv also reported that

he had received a written notice of
tax levy “fr

|
the Internal

Reven) in the ‘amount of

$31 T18 for Da tonesowed by
the hosp

Mr. Robert R. Hicks
Mike Kornblatt of
Healthcare LLC,

the Board on the following items:
IRS 941 Tax Levy-Mr.

assured the Board that all
941 taxes have been

continue to be paid on

and Mr.
Camelot

ressed

f
2

tax levy received by the Beard con-

cerned taxes owed from one and

out with the ing these
monies

$500, rformance
Bond-Mr. Hicks informed

tha’ pany had orig-

possib ‘to performance
Bond at this time an

a an

alternative. that
Camelot would

the ‘amount of th Je eacmonth so that
Build up’a fund, whi coul b
us in place of the performance

oRat of Camelot Age meminformed thethaCamelo present chh flow
problems had arisen from an

which had
taken longer than expected to

start producing a return on monies
invested. He stat that presethe expansion bee:

:

non

_

profitable oper
“h

have

bee liquidated, “and elot
id expect to see a positiflo within the next few mont

H also stated that he felt that the

hospital would see some improve-
mente olmost immediat and

more in the coming mi

e Board members thanked
. Hicks and Mr. Kornbl for

ing their presentations and
a to consider all of the infor-

mation and alternatives present-
ed.

On a motion by Mr. Du;

moved that the following bills be

approved for payment for the
month of February:

Cameron Parish Pilot, $96.00,
Publication of Minutes; Sullivan,

Stoli &a Resor, $262.99, Legal
ees.

‘The motion carried.
It was moved by Mr. Wilkerson,

seconded by Mr. Dupont, that the
Board adjourn the regular meeting

and go into Executive Session to

discuss strategic planning to

jell the

It was moved by Mr. ‘Dup
Mr. Wilkers that

the regular meeting was call
back to order. The motion carried.

it was moved by Mr. Dupont,
by Mr. Theriot tha th

Jo dispatch a letter to M ga
Stolier; of Sullivan, Stolier, &Ree to request that the lease

agreement be amen to include
the following ite:

1 In addition
t

t the lease pay-
ment provided the curreagreement, Camelot agrees
deposit the sum of $10, p
month in an interest
Secrow, secant: to pocui leet

payments and other obligations
under the current lease agree-
ment.

2. This escrow account would
be in lieu of the performance bond

now required by the current lease

agreement.
3. As of this date, Camelot owes

the sum of $21,000 in penalties
and late fees for past due rentpayments. The District agrees to

apply this $21,000 from funds col-
lected from the maintenance tax to

the escrow account.
words,
$21,000
Camelot, the ‘Districwoul tran

fer this sum to the new escrow

account.
After the initial $21,000,

Camelot would continue to deposit
$10,000 per month per month

in
in

the ‘escrow account until
ance of the account
exceed

In asinstead, of payin the
from the tax

6. The failure to pay payroll or

other taxes would specifically be
listed as a default of the lease

agreemIn the event of failure toma timely lease payments in th

d

to a District as liquidated dam-

3.

In the event of termination
of th lease by eviction &l aban-

donment, Camelot agrees to coop-
erate with th successor operator

of the hospital, whoever that

might be, and to assi their
x to the

successor operator o th hospital
The motion carried.
There being ‘no further busi-

ness, it was moved by Mr. Dupont,
Mr. a itseconded by M m,

the mnne be adjou:
Mosting adjourn atse 30 p.m.
Approved this 13th day of

March, 2003.

Approval:
Rick Merchant, Vice-Chairman

Lower Cameron Hospital Servi
Attest:

Greg Fawvor, Secretary
RUN: March 20 (M-31)

NOTICE
The following Cameron Parish

residents have been summoned to

report for tit jury duty in

Ca Distric @ou on Ap

&qu K. ert Lakesign Aaltoles, LA; D:Ghati LAr dicta Go saben,
Cameron, LA; Luna B. Barnett,

Creole, LA; Marie Barron,
Lake Charles, LA; George P.
Benoit, Creole,



Mat M. Burroughs, Cameron,
”

Kristie K. Carroll, Hackberry,
s, LA; Betty S, Chenevert Cameron,

. LA: Mary E. Clark, Cameron, LA;
Stephanie H. Clement, Cameron,

LA; Linda B. Comeaux, ‘Hackberry.
LA; Ona Conner, ‘Creole, L

Trent, A, Core. Hackbe “LA;
Beverly i. C Bell C

‘James Roger Daig Jr,’ Lake

*Charles, LA; Joann C. Daigle
‘Hackberry, jomas C. Doucet,

qak Charles, LA; Robert L. Doxey
Cameron,” LA; Jim R.Duderst Hackberry, LA:

Floyd R. East, Hackberry, LA;Dougl C. Ericson, Hackberry, LA:
irs. Amos Faulk, Lake Charles,

Kathryn H. Fontenot, Beli
Renee Gauthreaux, Lake

.
LA; Carl L. Guilbeau,

Came LAs
Lawrence Hale,Cravtor Richard J. Hay,

eole, Nicola D. Hebert,Hack LA Ginger Leigh
Henry, hur, LA; Robert K.Hoftpe Re eree: LA; Bill A.

lolmes, ‘ameron, LA; Charles

Raymond Holmes, Creole LA;
Latrall P.

Cheni L

Cynthia P. King,

PataA. LaBove, Cameron, LA;
Aaron P. Lagneaux, Cameron, LA;

Bobby J, Laughlin, Hackberry, LA:

&lt;i,
Jeanne M. Lavergne, Bell City, LA
Robert

D.
Lebert, Jr. Lake

Charles, LA; Dennis Lee Ledoux,

...
Cameron, ;.

Jonathan H.
¥) Ledoux, Creo LA Stephanie H

Ledoux, Bell

Ledo Bell Ch hae a
i

Cameron, LA; Virginia T.Jeun Lake Charles, LA;
‘William R. Little, Jr. Hackberry.

LA:

Melis Ann Manuel Creole,
I

Jr. Lake

Nun

ke Chari‘Actib N. Patel, C
= L Angela B.

.
Cameron. LA;

tine Marie Pico Cameron. LA

¥Case John Powell. Cameron, LA:rice B Race Cameron, LA,

$

Kathy Lake Charles.
\ Reina, Grand

a

“pa | 8, — S isaba Paris Pilot, Cameron, La., March 20, 2003.

Chenier, LA; Cathy G. Richa
Grand. Chenier, LA: Mamie B
Richard, ‘Grand Chenier, LA;
Ronald M. Romero, Cameron, LA;

Curtis E. Salge, Hackberry, LA;
Shannon J. Saltzman, Creole, LA;

Micah A. Silver, Hackberry, LA

Monica L. Sims, Hackberry,

Charl Smit Jr La Charl
LA; Ge z, Hackberry,Lesl P Scat Lake
Charles, LA; Cliffo A, Sullivan,

Lake Charles, LA:

Chad A. “Tayl Cameron, LA;

Sit Toa Bell Gity, LA: Stev
‘Trahan, Hackbe LA; Tammy L.
‘Trahan, Creole,

Dianna M. Vincent, Hackberry,
LA; Ladd Wainwright, Lake

Charl LA; Venn G. Walker,
mn, LA; isti N. Wasson,

Lake Charle LA Oleta Ry Watts,
Cameron, LA; Stacy Goodrich
White, Hackberry LA.
RUNS: March 20 M33

JOHNSON BAYOU RECRE-
ATION LecceRE Sie ee PARIS:

LAR BUSINESS MEE
IN MOND FEBRUARY 10,

2003

‘The Johnson Bayou Recreation
District of Cameron Parish met on

Thursday, January 16, 2003 at 6:30

p.m. At the Johnson Bayou
Recreation Center in the village of

Johnson Bayou. Members present:
Mrs. Brenda Sanders, Mr. Layne
Boudreaux, and Mr Ricky

Harrington. Absent: Mrs. Trudy
Young. Guest: Mrs. Stacey Badon,

Mrs. Brenda Sanders call th
meeting to order at 6:3

moved by Mr Ricky
Harrington, seconded by Mr. Layne

Boudr and carried, to approve
the regular board meeting min-

utes.

It was moved by Mr. Layne

Boudre seconded by Mr. Ricky
Harrington, and carried to approve

the bills to be paid
It_was moved by Mr. Ricky

Harrington, seconded by Mr. Layne
Boudreaux, and carried to accept

the financial statement

advertise-
ment published in the official jour-

nal Cameron Pilot an renovations

to the swimming po the following
bids were tabulate:

ine pool -

Sabine pools being thoay bid-
der it was moved b Mr. Layne

Boudreaux, seconded by Mr. Ricky

Harrington and carried it
moved to hire Sabine Pools to do

the renovations to the swimming
pool.

It was moved by Mr. Layne
Boudreaux, seconded by Mr. Ricky
Harrington and carried to have

Brenda Sander sign any papers
concerning the swimming pool ren-

ovations.
It was moved by Mr. RicHarrington, seconded by Mr. Layne

Boudrea and carried to sign the
Gacauc ire.

It was moved by Mr. Layne

Pi reac, senor Mr. Ricky
an.Harrington

following off
Computer, 16& Utility trailer 1989
modern, iter.

/, typewri&#
Ther bein no further business

pe The February March
l be Thursday 13, 2003

2

at

t 6:3
RUN March 20 - M 35

PUBLIC NOTICE

notified that the

Management Section of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury has
received the following apparently

complete application for a Coastal
Use Permit in accordance with the
rules and regulations of the

Louisiana Coa Resources
Program and R.S. 49, 213.1, the
State and Local Coastal Resources
Management Act of 1978, as

amended.
L.C.U.P. #030310 C.U.P.

#P20030332
Name of Applicant: Ki Fawv190: Fontelieu St.

Martinville, LA Foss
Location of

_

permit: Grand
Chenier, Section 18, T15S, R5W,

Cameron Parish, Lo jana.
Character of We poses to

restore historical hydra regime,

ment and promote restoration of

vegetation by constructing a canal
plug and water control structure.

The decision on whether to issue
a permit will be based on an evalu-

impacts of the

accordance
with th state policies outlined in

R.S. 49:213.2. The decision willPell
an ts ational concern tor

both protection and utilization of

important resources. The decision

must be consistent with the state

program and approved local pro-

grams for affected parishes ani

must represent an appropriate bal-
ancing of social, environmental and

economic factors. All factors which

may be relevant to the proposal
will be considered: among these are

flood and storm hazards, water

quality, water supply, feasible
alternative sites, drainage pat-

terns. historical sites, economics,
public and private benefits, coastal

Bu Alert from LSU _-

i have begun
and oe populations seem to

be very vigorous and loud.

Buc moth -agri ais
5

th lower part a the state a
Remember what to

cao work very effectively
populations thatir. to manage

- meedto be sprayed: Be sure

= ‘to keep out of aquatic ‘situa-
tions.
Dale Pollet, LSU AgCenter

water depende impacts o nat-
ural features, ‘compatibi with
the sone and cultural setting
and the extent: of to term bene-
fits or adverse im]

Gertiffeation that the proposed
activity will not viola applicable
water and air quality, laws, stan-

dards and regulati will be
required before a permit is issued.

Any person may request, in

writing, withi the comment peri-
od specified in this notice, that a

public
hi

hearing be held to consider
this application. Request for public
hearings shall state, with particu-
larity, Se

recouce Ee holding a

public hearing.

a the gbropo work
the CameronBavi Puli Jury Auc Building,

Coastal Praneme oeCourthouse Square, Box
Cameron, Lote “33 77

5718. Written comments should be
mailed within 25 days from the

date of this public notice to
Cameron Parish Police Jury,

Coastal Division,
Post Office Box 366, Cameron,

Louisiana 70631

Sincerely,
/s/ Earnestine T. Horn,

Coastal Zone Administra:
CAMERON PARISH

r

POLICE
JURY
RUN: Mar. 20 - M 37

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL

USE PERMIT APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby

notified that the Coastal
Management Section of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury has
received the following apparently

complete application for a Coastal
Use Permit in accordance with the
rules and regulations of

Louisia Coastal Resources

rogram and R.S. 49, 213.1, theBut and Poeel Cassel Boonies
Management Act of 1978, as

STATE OF LOUISH
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIA 70821

virtue and in contorrany wa tne prow
ot Subrp Ao Gapt 2. Title 30 oF the

‘ard Street. Caprol
Ban Loursian

3 s rot”‘Gaah Payment bonus
toni wthonzed bid form. for aa term in contor wiha inland oF ote

;ndfore anottec tor th het year

ANNU DEL RENT

imu RoGnessi Ga o ‘ tiG or other liqui or gaseous mi
utio and produced with

ed b the State Miner Boar url th fee
Pare received

h. Allleases awarded si

Ster and ‘conditi pro

Eapp tthere a cop of whic

s

availabl forSroh ‘Oftice of Mineral ResourcesRPetrcan Bvi ee jection.
tified: ie

mon ‘ord payabl

willbe. retumed to

x

20 ation shel len isfaw: receives ine wilten lease
Be b the Si ‘Mineral Board shail retur tatten, Jea duly execuled by Lessee, (a!

jane’ tease instrume ‘nSAWw wo DAYS of receipt of

ie” fo talur to sso,.90 of tore ‘ ih
sa ncluding the Cash Payment bonus and

# lendiered an negotiator
&q he whole of any particularly

ascribed porti o th la advertise But con

applica the Section. Township and Range.
1 Block No. Uf of the Pansh. any adja:

fin @ po: may result in out
fight rejection of the po Bi by the ‘State

fal Boa at as solo dis‘Notic.

Legislature of 1978 (promulgates as L
s

y be subject 10 th guidelines and

‘Coastat
oh, the Depart of

Natu Rloso
for operahions wf the Coastal

Sescrptions of Tract No= 38402 thouasa7 ‘inci sive wil b publiche in Bai
13 T

ne Oficial Journ of the
Lo id also in the Official Journal of thePanshein which the property ts located

NOTE: All bids shall, sp
Payment bonus fo:

tra ified in tho bidmultipii by” the, appro
acreage within the geographical boundaryjeographi

oh the, ieat tra “to compute
deferred t payments.

rental or

NOTE: Mutipie porti bids on the same tract

may be accepted

by

the Stat Minaral Board
tap

e Thesathe

*

Bceep f ether portion

ord ShinBids on tho Sarn tract, any tnt

Becoptance (reterred io respe
C&q etc). Once “Bid

will be given the

eve porti
remaiof fia portion bid acroage at

any prior portion bid acreage on wic the sue

cesstul bidder has opted te take a leas

HILAN TRA mi Nos. 03
ua) Wve, Herei ar tho

tracts Which te lancwa of the Lousyana shore

10 said Supreme Court
Al bids o inland tracts cannot specity a lease

primary term exceeding-three (3) years. Bid=
that specify a primar fexcee threo (3)

your fo an inlan trict may be rejected outright
rimary term changad to three (3) years atf discreti of the State Mineral Board

2942 — Calcasi and Camer7
Parishes, Louisiana ~ Ali of the a

formerly constituti the beds ‘a Botto
wat ‘bod ery

44 on

‘Oofeetto
a

Point havCoordin of X
47,237.44 and ¥-

= 514,960.00; thence
South 16,480.00. tec to sh gai ‘of Desai

Soueiciog sepponc b acres,

focat-
‘2a West of the bound hne between the States
Sf Texas and Louisia a determined by tne

Top of the Special Master and adjudicated by
the Supreme Court of he United Stat iadfon sivi T

as

rings.

‘of 1927, (North or South

Ore: Fh
‘ihe’

an
dow

description of the Tract nomi-
for lease

ied. where.

ine Louisiana Stata Mineral Board shalt
bo without warranty ‘ol any kind. ether

implied. O StBu no imite te. the

chmerchan and ttness for a partic

purpose

NOTE ‘Th

Deparment of Natural Resour include
ing ts Offices and Commissions, for the
solo purpose o imple omen

‘ag srrasto
‘Gtutsat of &quo ‘anc all

the:
o salt

surface use b the
Deparment of Natural Resources, “ils

Offices or Commissions, as herein above

TRACT 354 sh,
Loutstene - Alot th land avor torma co

2&#39;2 feet ‘al th East line of said Stato
Lense No 177 19 2 poin o intersectiwit755! ended,24,000. an a =

950,008.38. thence alo tho Si SeStato Lease No. 753 as follows: etar
rt Northwest

arings. distances and
goordinates, are Dazed on Louisiana CoordinSystof 1927, (North or South Z wher

applical
NOTE: The above description of the Tract norm.

nated for loase has been provided and

jou warranty of any kind. either

pled. O statuto mcucing
Gur not limite tc, the implied! warrantios

cf conflicting leases,

ments. private clai or ra ‘fik ogation or may atfect all

NOTE: ‘The: State *of ‘Louisiana «doses hereby
seserve. and this jeas shalt bo subject to.

ible nigh of surface use +the impres
the natur

ing,
coat ‘Management a rest
tion. projects. Utilization of any and. all

righ’s derived under this leasa by the min-
eral lessee, its agents, successors or

sasigns shail aot interlere with nor hindih o use

RUN: Mar. 20 (M 32)

amended,

L.C.U.P. #030405 C.U.P.
#P20030381

Name of Applicant: Timothy

Daig Jr P.
O. Box 126, Cameron,

Location of permit: Big Lake.
Section 31, T12S, R8W, Cameron
‘aris! Louisiana

Character of Work: Proposed
excavation to provide fill for a

house pad, barn pad, and access

road. The -excavated area will be
used for-a fishpond.

The decision on whether to issue
a permit will be based on an evalu-

ation of the probable impacts of the
proposed activity in accordance
with th state policies outlined in

R.S. 49:213.2, The decision will
reflect in the national concern for

both protection and utilization of

important resources. The decision
must be consistent with the state

program and approved local pro-
grams for affected parishes and

must represent an appropriate bal-
ancing of social, environmental and
economic factors. All factors which

may be relevant to the proposal
will be considered; among these are

flood and storm’ hazards, water

quality, water supply, feasible
alternative sites, drainage pat-

terns, ical sites, economics.
public and private benefits coastal

Water depende impacts on n
ural features, compatibility
the natural and cultural setting
and the extent of long term bene-
fits or adverse impacts.

Certification that the proposed
activity will not violat applicable
water and air qua! ws, stan-
dards and regulati will be
required before a permit is issued.

person may request, in

writing, within the comment peri-
od specifi in this notice, that a

pul earing be held to considerE application. Request for public
hearings shall state, with particu-

larity, the reasons for holding a

public hearing.
Plans for the proposed work

may be inspected at the Cameron
Parish Police Jury Annex Building,
Coastal Management Division,
Courthouse Square, P.O. Box 366,

Cameron, Louisiana, (337) 775-
5718. Written comments should be
mailed within 25 days from the

date of this public notice to

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
Coastal Management Division,

Post Office Box 366, Cameron,

en 70631.
Sin
is/ Barnesti T, Horn,

Coastal Zone Administrator
CAMERON PARISH POLICE

JURY
RUN: Mar. 20

-

M 38

PUBLIC NOTICE
to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
intends to abandon the following
described Road Right-of-Way being

of no further use or necessity:
Parish Road No. 416, also known

miles long. The right-of-way
ment was donated to th Police

dury by Charles J. Manning.
‘Anyone having any objecti to

said abandonment should make
their objections known at the meet-

ing of the Cameron Parish, Police
Jury, to be held Monday, April 7.
2003 at 5:00 p.m. in the Police Jury

Annex building

.

in Cameron,

BONNIE W ‘CONN ee.
CAMERON PARISH POLI

RUNS: Feb. 27 &a Mar. 6, 13, 20-F 43

Wildlife
A YOUNG BROWN pelican acer acMb te at the

att

by children at the Refuge’s ope house Saturd March
1 (Photo by Cindi Sellers.)

Cameron Parish origin
By JERRY WISE

Cameron Pilot, Sept. 9,
1965

The Statistical profile on

Cameron Parish prepared by
the Public Affairs Research
Council, gave the following
brief history of the parish:

own as the “Island

Empire” because of the vast
trackless marshes, Cameron

Parish was created from the

parishes of Calcasieu and
Vermilion by Act 102 of the

third session of the 1870 leg-
islature on March 15, 1870.
Named after Robert
Alexander Cameron, a soldier

in the Confederate army who
took part in Bank’s Red River
expedition and later com-

manded the

_

District of
Lafourche it is the largest

parish in the state and the
least populous.

e name Cameron itself
is of Scottish origin, and in
the old Gaelic tongue it meant

“crook nose.” It is derived
from the words “kam,” mean-

ing crooked or bent, and
“ieron,” meaning nose.

According to his memoirs,
Henry Clay Warmoth, the
carpetbag governor
Louisiana, created the parish

as favor to a political friend,
Colonel Carter, who wanted

to get into the Louisiana leg-
islature but who could not get

himself elected in his home

parish. Colonel Carter subse-

quently got elected from
Cameron Parish and served

as speaker of the house.
The first white settlers

came into the area during the
second quarter of the 19th
Century. These settlers were

mostly men from the older
eastern states, largely of

Scotch-Irish descent. Who
had bought land grants given
to veterans of the War of

1812. Late arrivals were

mostly the ‘rench
Louisianaians.
It would appear that

Lower Cameron was settled
somewhat earlier than the

upper section, and there is
Positive evidence that orga-
nized schools were in exis-
tence as early as 1828

uch of the area is cov-

ered with marsh lands, and
fur trapping is extensive.

Orange groves and cotton

were once of importance but
have declined. The cattle
industry has always been

important and oil and the
growth of the shrimp and

menhaden industries has
added greatly to the economy

of the parish. Cameron is a

large producer of natural gas
The parish seat is the town

of Cameron, noted for the
abundance of its wildlife and
fisheries. It was formerly

known as Leesburg.

Emergency Fund

to the rescue
If you learned suddenly

that your home needed a new

roof, could you access the
cash to pay for it before your
possessions were drenched?

at if you lost| your job?
Would you be able to cover

your monthly bills? You could
with an emergency fund, says

the Society of Louisiana CPAs
(LCPA

“Everyone should have
some easily accessible short-
term savings stashed away,”
explains Daryl V. Burckel,
LCPA Lake Charles chapter
president. “Having an emer-

gency fund means that when
the unexpected happens --

whether it’s a job loss or an

unanticipated home repair --

you&# have the resources to

meet your day-to-day living
expenses. Without an emer-

gency fund, you may have to

resort to credit cards and
could find yourself paying off
debt at double-digit interest
rates for months or years to

come. Or you may be forced to

sell assets, such tocks,
when the market is down.

resulting in a permanent
loss.

How big an emergency
fund do I need? While CP
generally recommend that

you set aside enough money
in your emergency fund to

cover three to six months of
living expenses, your individ-

ual circumstances may dic-
tate that you require more or

less. Keep in mind that this
recommendation doesn’t

equate to three to six months,
of your current salary. You
just need to set aside enough
to cover your basic monthly

expenses.
First you&# need to deter-

mine the cost of your necessi-

ties, such as your rent or

mortgage, utilities, debt
repayment, groceries and life,

health and auto insurance
premiums. Multiply your

total expenses by the number
if0

months you want your emer-

gency fund to cover.

Building an emergency
fund requires discipline. You

may have to reduce spending
to free up extra cash. The best-

advice is to treat your emer-

gency fund as you would a

bill. If you determine you
need $12,000, set an afford-
able amount to put away each
month, Sarhode

4
fail, until you

reach your
goal.

Where do I stash the
cash in my emergency
fund? There are twos basic

requirements: (1) your money
should be in a safe invest-

ment; and (2) you should be
able to access it quickly. CPAs
generally suggest you use a

Savings account at a bank or

credit union or a money mar-

ket account.

Money market accounts

come in two types -- ban!
accounts and mutual funds.

Both may have relatively low
yields, but high liquidity, and
both typically pay more inter-
est or dividends than savings

accounts because they are

considered less transaction-
oriented. It’s important to

know that money market
mutual funds are not always
insured, but since they invest

in highly liq safe securi-
ties, they are considered rela-
tively risk-free by most plan-

ners.

‘You muy have to meet a

minimum balance require-
ment to open your money
market account or mutual

fund, and you may be limited
to only a few free checks each

month. If you decide to go this

route, where possible, look for
a money market account or

fund with a relatively high
interest or dividend pat low

fees, and check writing fea-
tures. Some even provi an

ATM card, which may or may
not be good, depending on

how disciplined you are.

Remember your emer-

gency fund should exist for
things like unemploymmedical bills

a new furans:
-- not a week-

end at the beach.
What’s in it for me?

Saving money on your own is
seldom-as much fun as spend-

ing it, but, like
most other things, it becomes
easier over time. The peace of

mind that comes from know-
ing you have the financial

resources to carry you
through rough times can be
worth the sacrifices you make
now. And, remember, should

you have to tap the money in
your fund for an emergency,
repay it as soon as you can.

find.a CPA who can
help you with your personal
and financial matters, visit
the LCPA’s

—

Web site
(www.lepa.org) and

©

take
advantage of the CPA Locator
Service. It’s free, fast and

easy to use.

2/20tie
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Peceetita es peepee

home (unlivable in present
condition). Prime location.

Restgen or commercial.
4: School St. ane offer. .337-491-0 3/20-4/10;

and dryer, carport concrete
driveway, 2400 total living.
Great school district, 20 min.
south of Lake Charles.
$112,000. Call 598-9177 or

912-0366. 3/13-4/3p.

GLENN ACRES, Sweet
© area residential subdivi-

sion,&quot; mile East of Grand
Lake School on Hwy. 384,
North side on sheli road,
“Elaine Lane.” Lots are 1 acre

plus. One house per lot.
Utilities available, water, gas

and electricity. For Sale by
Owner. $17,500. Phone 598-
2151. 598-2005. 3/6-4/2p.

LOCATED AT the SW end
of Granger Road--14 wooded

acres with harvestable timber.
330 ft of frontage on Granger.

Perfect for homesite.
$112,000.00

148 BONNIE Lane. Nice
starter home in Grand Lake

on 2 acres. 3 bedrooms 2
baths. Screened outdoor
kitchen off carport plus 1/2

bath. 30X36 shop on slab.
Home in good shape. Lifetime
metal roof. No abstract fur-

nish corpora addenda

buyers must be pre-qualifi $11 990.
143 WILLIE

|

Granger
Road. Precious Acadian 2 bed-
room 2 bath starter home in

Grand Lake on 2.27 acres, 3rd
bedroom could easily be

added; home totally rebuilt
and rewired 9 years ago. Oak

cabinets in island kitchen
with lots of storage. Outside

storage shed with 220 electri-
cal wiring, water and phone

connections. $79,000.
Gi Lake - Restricted

subdivision, 2000 sq. ft. mini-

mum $15,000.
Call ERA Moffett Realty,

Inc. 436-6639 ext. 261 and ask
for Grace - 598-2573 home or

490-5140 pager. 2/20tfe

FOR SALE

FLORAL PASSION _has
more than just beautiful flow-
ers... Now available, Lampe
Berger Lamps and Oils.

Eliminates odors, cleanses,
purifies and perfumes the air.

903 Hwy 304, Grand Lake, 598-
2805. 3/20-27

TONI LYN Mhire, Stylist, is
now at The Cut Up, located at

4345 Common St., by Miller’s
House of Sports, in Lake

Call 337-478-1619.

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal

Buildings ~ Patio Cover Kits ~

C’s & Z’s ~ Custom Trim ~ RV
& Equipment Covers ~ Metal

Doors ~ Windows. 337-625-
2778. 2241 E. Napoleon, Sul-

phur. Open Mon.-Fri. 7 am-5

pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon. tfc.

FORGET SOMEONE&#39;S

Birthday? Let them remember

you all year long with a sub-

scription to Cameron Parish

Pilot. Call (337)786-8004 or 1-

800-256-7323 for rate infor-

mation. With advance pay-

ment, we will be send a card

announcing your gift.

RV SALES

SPRING CLEARANCE!
selection over of

Travel Trailers and Fifth

171 N, DeRidder, “La. &#39;
456-2724. www.kitebros.com

2/20tfc.

MARCH 19TH
Your Second Year In Heaven

“BOZO”, you were 2 years
old in this picture. Oh, how I
wish you were here, so that I

Grow In Heaven” If roses grow
in Heaven, Lord, please pick a
bunch for me; plac them in

my ‘son’ arms and tell him

when he turns to smile; place
a kiss upon his cheek and hold
him for a while. B

remembering him is easy, Ido
it every day; but there is an

ache within my heart that will
never go away. “Bozo”, we

think of you 24 seven.

We Love and Miss

4
&
o

&
5

v

Bi

a

Sorrells, Authements,
McDaniels, Etes’, Wolfes,

itzmans

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED:
(Highway Contract) for Postal
Service. Guaranteed 2 days

weekly, $680 per month. Must
be willing to work extra days.

Must have own transporta-

tion. Contact Lois at 485-1787
or C.P.O at 775-5973. 3/20-
27p.

CAMERON PARISH
Mosquito Control is accepting
applications for part-time

spray truck drivers. All appli-
cants must be mature,
dependable and have a clean

driving record. Starting pay is
$6/hr. Applications must be
filled out in person at

Mosquito Control headquar-
ters in Creole. For more infor-
mation, call 775-5942. 3/13-

20c.

WORK WANTED

GRASS CUTTING, weed

eating wor done at &#39;reason-

able prices. Call anytime
(387)7 75-578 5/13-20p.

CARD OF THANKS

PRAYER TO THE
Blessed Virgin

(Never Known To Fail)

Oh, most beautiful flower
of Mount Carmel, fruitful vine
splendor of Heaven Blessed
Mother of the Son of God

Immaculate Virgin, assist me

in my necessity, Oh Star of the

Sea, help me and show me

herein you are my Mother, oh

Holy Mary, Mother of God,
Queen of Heaven and Earth, I
humbly beseech you from the
bottom of my heart te succor

me in this necessity. There are

none that can withstand your

powers, oh, show me herein

you are my Mother, oh, Mary
conceived without sin, pray for

us who have recourse to thee
(three times). Holy Mother, I

place this cause in your hands
(three times). Holy Spirit you

who solve all problems, light
all roads so that I can attain

my goal, you who give me the
divine gift to forgive and for-

get all evil against me and
that all instances in my life
you are with me. I want in this
short prayer to thank you for

all things as you confirm once

again that I never want to be

separated from you in eternal

glory. Thank you for your
mercy toward me and mine.

The person says this prayer 3
consecutive days. After 3 days,

the request will be granted!
This prayer must be published
after the favor is granted.

— JOB OPENING —

The Johnson Bayou Recreation Center will accept
applications until 7 p.m March 30, grs for a full time

at the Recreation Center between aaa & p-m. For

more information, contact Stacy Badon at 569-2689.

Johnson Bayou Recreation Center does not discrimi-

nate on the basis of race, color, age, sex, handicap,
national origin, or political or religious opinions.

up

‘RUN: March 20 & 27 (M-36)

Miller Livestock sells
herd of buffaloes

it was a scene out of theol west--a herd of aeright here in
The animals were

& head
of “yearling” buffaloes, six to

eight hs old
here from South Dakota for a

special sale held at Miller
Livestock Barn. in Quincy

Monday af ternoon.
Some 87 buyers from

Louisiana and Texas snapped
up the animals at prices rang-

ing from $225 to $475 a head.
The sale brought in

a

total of
$14,600.

Livestock barn owner and

veteran auctioneer Jim Miller
over the sale.

Buyers bought the animals
for various reasons including
using them for cutting horse
practice.

This was the first buffalo
sale held at the local barn and

perhaps in the state.

Cameron 4-Hers winners

at Shooting Sports event

Calcasieu and Cameron 4-
Hers held their Bi-Parish
Shooting Sports contest at the
Lake Charles Gun Club on

Mar. 9. There were about 25
4-Hers competing in 5 differ-

ent areas.

The Outdoor Skills pro-
gram

_

whic! the shooting
sports program is part of,
teaches youth about firearm

safety, hunting ethics, and
wildlife management. The

areas 4-Hers can take lessons
in are rifle, shotgun, muzzle-
loader, archer and hunting.
4-H volunteer instructors
teach youth these skills

throughout the year often

meeting at least once a

month.
These 4-Hers will be com-

peting for prizes on the
parish, state and some on the

national level. Farmer’s Rice
Milling company donated

NOTICES

2 CORINTHIANS 6 Vs. 17:
Wherefore come out from

among them, and be ye seper-
ate, saith the Lord.... Read

Hebrews Ch. 7. 3/20

GARAGE SALES

T-GAILS THRIFT Shop -

Big Sale!!! 20%, 50%, and 75%
off everything in store starting

March 31st. through April
30th. Furniture, paintball
guns, mirrors, desks ice box,
couch, gas heaters, pet taxis,
dishes and clothes. 7X Square,
Creole. 542-4824. 3/20-27p.

CARD OF THANKS

PRAYER TO THE
Blessed Virgin

(Never Known To Fail)
Oh, most beautiful flower

of Mount Carmel, fruitful vine

splendor of Heaven Blessed
Mother of the Son of God

Immaculate Virgin, assist me

in my necessity, Oh Star of the

Sea, help me and show me

herein you are my Mother, oh

Holy Mary, Mother of G
Queen of Heaven and Ea:

humbly beseech you from th
bottom of my heart to succor

me in this necessity. There are

none that can withstand your
powers, oh, show me herein

you are my Mother, oh, Mary
conceived without sin, pray for

us who have recourse to thee
(three times). Holy Mother, I

place this cause in your han
(three times). Holy Spirit you

who solve all problems, light
all roads so that I can attain

my goal, you who give me the
divine g

to forgive and for-

get all evil against me and
that all instances in m life
you are with me. I want in this
short prayer to thank you for

all things as you confirm once

again that I never want to

separated from you in eternal

flory. Thank you for your

mercy tow: me and mine,
The person says this prayer 3

consecutive days. After 3 days,
the request will be ted!
TW. payer must be eemaiafter the favor is gran’

shotguns for 4-Hers to use in
the competition. Also th

sh Sports club i

a grant from the National
Rifle Association to secure

archery and rifle equipment
to use throughout the year.
This contest is a preliminarily

to the state contest being held
March 29 in Alexandria.

Cameron Parish winners
were:

Shotgun discipline: Senior
Division, 1st. Adam Trahan
(overall winner), Junior, 1st.

Bryce Manuel.
Muzzleloader Discipline:

Juniors, 1st. Bryce Manuel;
Seniors, 1st. Adam Trahan:

Overall Winner, Bryce
Manuel.

Letter to

the Editor

Dear Editor:
As the clouds of war loom

ever closer, my

_

hopes,
thoughts and prayers are

with our military and those
few other countries military
that stand in harms way.

e best way to assure vic-

tory now is not to micro man-

age the field management
operations from the UN, from

the Pentagon or the White
House.

The American leaders in
the field have planned and

practiced for this operation
for ten years now. I feel

strongly our leaders on the

ground, in the area, know

exactly what has to be done,
also feel our troops are fully

trained and are aware of their

part in the operation.
In any war situation,

many things change one way
or the other quickly, who

knows better what to do, than
the leaders in the Zone.
Should they need a support-

ive over view, they know how
and who to ask. The mico

managing from Washington
has been the major problem
in the past.

Our President and the

Pentagon should listen to and

support our military and its
leaders in the area, not the
other way around, once the
order to go is issued.

There will be many quirks
and turns once the operation

is under way. Who knows best
how to deal with these

changes, than the leaders

there, invol
am sure there will be

many such changes once the

operation gets under way,

many we cannot foresee, now

going in.
At this point even though

a little long in the tooth, I am

ready to go should I be
recalled, I still have mobiliza-

tion orders to report to

Polk. They have not been
rescinded, as far as I know.

Biess our military at

this dark hour. You know I,
we support our military.

— HELP WANTED —

PARTS COUNTER POSITION
Must Live in Cameron Parish Or

Be Able To Commute
* Good Benefits ° Extabliah Company °

EOE =

Call Monday - Friday, 8 a.m.

(337) 433-6311
-5 p.m.

— NOTICE —

Cameron Parish School Board

Meeting dates have been set as the second

Monday of each month from April,
through December, 2003.

Finance Committee Meeting at 4:00 p.m.

Regular Meetin at 5:00 p.m.

2003

RUN: March 20, 27 (M-39)

a 9, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., March 20, 2003

THESE WERE some of
the 54 head of young buf-
taloes that were sold in a

sale held
at Miller Livestock Barn in

DeQuincy. It was the first
time such a sale had been
held here and perhaps in

Louisiana.

(Photo by Kay Allen.)

The

Gumbo

Pot
(EDITOR’S NOTE--The

following recipe is from
the monthly newsletter

published by La. Cooper-
ative Extension Service on

fisheries issues. Kevin

Savoie, rea fisheries

agent is one
|
of the editors.

ig
to receive

the newsletter can contact

Savoie at 337-491-2065 in
ake Charles.)

BAKED S!
This delicious dish really

lets the taste of shrimp shine.
It is simple and quick to pre-
pare too. Don’t leave out the

nutmeg. Three slices of bread
will provide about 1 1/2 cups

of bread crumbs. The soft
bread crumbs will toast on

top of the dish delightfully.
Ibs. medium or large

shrimp tails
1 stick margarine
1 1/2 tsp. salt
1/2 tsp. black pepper
1/4 tsp. red pepper

4 tsp. flour
1/4 tsp. nutmeg

2 cups half &a half
2 egg yolks, beaten

‘ tbsp. sherry
1 cup grated colby &a mon-

tere Jack cheese

cups soft breaderas paprika
Coat the bottom and sides

of a 13 1/2 X 8 1/2 inch glass
baking dish with 1 tablespoon

of margarine. Spread shrimp
one layer deep in baking dish
and sprinkle salt and pepper
evenly over the shrimp. In a

medium saucepan, melt the
rest of the margarine. Add the
flour and nutmeg and stir

over medium heat to blend.
Gradually add half & half.

Whisk while adding. After the

sauce has thickened, add
beaten egg yolks and whisk.

Mix in the sherry and heat
one more minute. Spread

mixture evenly over the

shrimp.
Sprinkle cheese over the

shrimp and top with bread
crumbs. Sprinkle with papri-

ka and bake 20-25 minutes.
Serves 4.

/s/Jack L. Daniels
ack L. DanielsDeRid LA 70634

1962 models

Pump

° 15-Foot Tail Pipe

at 7 p.m.

any and all bids

— NOTICE FOR BIDS —

The Cameron Parish Water and
Wastewater District No. will accept bids

on the following surplus equipment:
¢ 3-Mueller Standard 3-Way Fire Hydrants

° Fairbanks Morse 5 Stage Deep Well

* 120 Feet of Pipe with Rod and Spiders

Bids will be opened on March 27, 2003 at

the Water and Wastewater Meeting held

All bids must be turne in by March 27,
2003 before 4 p.m. at the office located at
126 Ann Street in Cameron, La.

The Board reserves the right to reject

S. Cameron
FBLA meets

By JOBY RICHARD

The monthly meeting of
South Cameron High

was held Feb. 7. Three stu-

pen who placed first vocalall Broussardirteeauce to Busine
Communications, Joby

ti

Computer Applications.
ere were 13 superior

winners and 17 excellent win-
ners. All first Ris and suprior

the State Ganfere Marc
30 to April 1.

The following were door

prize winne Jonnisha

January,
%

on Quinn,
Frankie wit, Heather

Benoit, Ashley Kelley, and

Travis Swire.

Greg Wicke from Cameron
State Bank talked to the club
about banking services and

careers.

Our community service

project for the next week is to

bring in two rolls of peanies
for the of Dimes.

Jody Richard, Reporter

Digital pictures for

publication should be

submitted on floppy
disk or via e-mail:

dequincynews @

centurytel.net
Please send original
jpeg format without

alteration.

CAM F

RUN: March 6, 13, 20 (M-
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REN DUPRE OF Grand Chenier took this photogra in Ea Creole, on Nov.

4

MW
2002. It’s not often that one sees an alligator preparing to eat lunch.

Boating accident results in

burglary investigation here
On March 8, agents from

the Louisiana Department of
Wildlife and Fisheries
Enforcement Division issued

a citation to the operator of a

vessel involved in a Cameron
Parish boating accident.

Items found in the vessel dur-

ing the boat accident investi-

gation also led to a burglary
investigation.

Joseph B. Dupre, 28, of

Opelousas, was cited

|

for

allegedly operating a vessel
while intoxicated, and reck-

less operation of a watercraft.

Additionally, Dupre, and
his passenger, Wesley E.

Powell, 27, of Lafayette, are

being investigated by the
Cameron Parish Sheriffs

Office for two counts of simple
burglary, two counts of theft,

and two counts of property
damage.

At approximately 9:20

am., agents received a call

about a boating accident on

Sweet Lake. Two men were

returning from a fishing trip,
when they hit an oil platform.
The passenger was ejected
into the water, and the opera-
tor was thrown onto the bow
deck of the aluminum boat.

he passenger received a

broken leg and ankle, and a

large laceration on his head.
The operator received a lacer-
ation to his forehead.

During the course of the

investigation, several items

bearing the names of local

hunting camp owners were

found in the floor of the boat
Cameron Parish Sheriffs

Office deputies were able to
confirm that two camps on

the Intercoastal Waterway
had been burglarized.

Operating a vessel while
intoxicated carries a fine up

to $1000, jail time not to

exceed six months, and 32

West Nile virus

summit
On Monday, March 24,

Sweet Lake Land and Oil Co.,
Inc. and Laura Leach hosted

a West Nile Virus Summit in
Lake Charles. Elected offi-
cials from the region heard
from two of the nation’s lead-

in

experts on the virus.
In 2002, 14,000 cases in

the United States were

reported with 362 of those
cases in Louisiana. The con-

tinued expansion of West Nile

Dep. Vincent

is graduated
Deputy Michael Vincent of

the Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39;s

Dept. was among the 28
recent graduates of the
Caleasieu Parish Regional

Law Enforcement Training
Academy.

The 28 officers, represent-
ing 16 law enforcement agen-
cies, completed 360 hours of

instructions in all phases of
basic law enforcement. The

Training Academy serves all
of Southwest Louisiana.

pi held on March 15.

NED RICHARD, Sabine National Wildlife Refuge
mployee, ‘entertained visitors at the Refuge

(Photo by Cindi

held
virus cases points toward per-

manent establishment of the
disease in North America.

The purpose of the summit

was to heighten the aware-

ness of the West Nile Virus

and the importance this issue

is to the LSU School of
Veterinary Medicine

he summit was held at

the LSU Agricultural
Extension Office in Lake

Charles.

Legislators attending were

Sen. Gerald Theunissen, Sen.
Willie Mount, Sen. James
David Cain, Rep. Elcie
Guillory, Rep. Vic Stelly, Rep

Herman Hill, Rep. Dan
Flavin and Rep. Charlie

Cusimano.
Hosts for the event were

Laura Leach, Buddy Leach
and Claude A. Leach.

Blood drive

A blood drive will be con-

ducted by Life Share Blood
Centers at the First Baptist
Church in Cameron, Sunday,

April 6 from 3 to 6. p.m.

hours community service.
Reckless operation of a water-

craft carries a fine of not more

than $500, jail time
not to exceed 90 days, or both,
plus court costs. Simple bur-

glary carries a fine up to

$2000, jail time with or with-

out hard labor not to exceed
12 years, or both. Theft car-

ries a fine up to $2000, jail
time with or without hard
labor not to exceed two years,

or both. Property damage,
when less than $500, carries

a fine up to $500, jail time not

to exceed six months, or both.
LDWF agents participat-

ing in the case were Sgt.
David Sanford, and Set.

Remy Broussard. Cameron
Parish Sheriffs Office

Deputies participating in the

case were Dep.. Lee Allen
Benoit, Dep.. Larry
Broussard. and Investigator

Chris Savoie.

Rabies clinics
set here

The annual Cameron
Parish Rabies Clinic for dogs

and cats will be held

Saturday, April 5. The rabies
vaccination fee is $7 and

includes tag and certificate.
Vaccinations will be given a

the following location:
Cameron Multi-Purpose

Bldg. 1-2:30 p.m.; Grand Lake
Multi-Purpose Bldg. 1-2:30

p.m.; Johnson Bayou Multi-

Purpose Bldg. 1-2:30 p.m.;
Creole Multi-Purpose Bldg. 3-
4:30 p.m.; Grand Chenier

Multi-Purpose Bldg. 3-4:30

p.m.; Hackberry Multi-

Purpose Bldg. 3-4:30 p.m.

Faith group

opens store

in G. Lake
The Faith Share Outreach

Ministry, located in Gran
ake, announces the grand

opening of its new non-profit
retail shop on Saturday, April

5 from 9 a.m. until 2 p.m.
“Profits from each sale go

right_back to the ministry,”
says Rev. Wayne Taylor.

This outreach ministry is

designed to meet the needs of
the Grand Lake, Sweetlake,
and Big Lake communities by
providing a variety of se

WORK IS NOW under way on a new Family Dollar Store to

b e ee Elementary School. The old Bayou station located on the site has been
lemolishe

Construction begins
on new store here

Construction has begun
in Cameron on a new build-
ing to house a_new Family

Dollar store. The one acre

site on Marshall St., across

from Cameron Elementary
School, has been cleared and
the former Bayou Station

demolished to make way for
a 30 space parking lot and

8125 square foot store build-

ing.
D Contracting, Inc.

has purchased the land and

is constructing the building
which will be leased to

Family Dollar. Plans call for
the site to be raised approxi-
mately four feet to accommo-

date FEMA requirements.
Parking will be sloped
toward the street, allowing
normal runoff to existing
drains.

R &a D expects the new

store to open toward the end
of July.

Lighthouse study to

be presented Sunday
For almost 150 years, the

Sabine Pass Light Station
has stood above the marsh of

Cameron Parish and marked
the mouth of the Sabine
River. Today the remains of

the light station stands as an

authentic architectural docu-
ment of the United States

prior to the Civil War.
Lauren Broussard

Harrell, Sulphur native and

Univers of Texas graduate
present “Sabine PassLigh Station, A Masters

Design Study” at 3 p.m.,
Sunday, Mar. 30, at Dynamic

Dimensions 545 Cypress St.,

Sulphur.
This study investigates a

variety of site features and
assembles a preservation

plan for the light station.
This historic structure docu-

mentation will enable the
Cameron Preservation
Alliance to obtain grants for

restoration to this historic
site.

All members and_ inter-
ested public are invited to

this special presentation. For

more information, call

Carolyn at 775-5046. This is
free to the public.

Farm Bureau meeting,
contest & scholarship

The Cameron Parish Farm
Bureau has announced its
annual meeting scholarship

and queen’s contests, all of
which are coming up in the

near future.

ANNUAL MEETING
The Farm Bureau will

hold its annual meeting on

Sunday, April 27 at 4 p.m. at

the Creole Knights of
Columbus Hall. A meal will be
served with a charge of $3 for
member and one_ guest.
Deadline for registration is

Pickup schedule

for solid waste

told for parish
Elsewhere in this issue of

the Pilot is a schedule of when
the Soil Waste Collection
Sites are open throughout
Cameron Parish. Parish resi-

dents may wish to clip out

this schedule and keep it for
reference.

The sites are closed on

Easter, Thanksgiving,
Christmas and New Year&#39;

All garbage should be
bagged and put in a trash can

with a lid.

April 14. You may register by
calling the Farm Bureau
Office at 542-480

QUEEN’S CONTEST
The Farm Bureau Queens

contest will be held April 27
at the annual meeting. Any
girl between the ages of 16
and 19 and whose parents are

Farm Bureau members may
enter. The 2003 queen wiil
receive a $500 scholarship

and trip to New Orleans July
10-12 to compete for the state
title.

For more information con-

tact the Farm Bureau office
at 542-4807. Deadli for

entries are April 1

SCHOLARSHIP
The Farm Bureau will

offer a $500 scholarship to a

2003 graduating senior. The

scholarship qualifies for col-

leg or technical school. Any
senior who&#39 parents are

Farm Bureau by
may

be located across from

(Photo by Cindi Sellers.)

Fr. Thomas Noesen

Tri-Parish

Lenten event

to be held
A tri-parish

—

Lenten
Mission will be held by the

Sacred Heart of Jesus, St.
Eugene and Our Lady Star of
the Sea Catholic Churches

Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday, April 7-9 at the
Sacred Heart of Jesus Church

in Creole at 7 p.m. each night.
Father Tom Noesen, O.P.,

a Dominican priest, will con-

duct the mission. Before
priesthood, Father Noesen
taught high school, worked
with troubled juveniles, and
was even employed as a crane

operator. Since ordination, he
has served as pastor, deatribunal judge, and military
chaplain’ He ‘has graduate
degrees in theology and_pas-
toral care. He is published in

the areas of wellness, holistic

spirituality, and addictions.

Lake Lions

Club has

reorganized
The Grand Lake - Sweet

Lake Lions Club met for reor-

ganization on March 13. The

following officers and board
members were elected:

President - Toby tendVice President

=

-

Stephenson; i cectar
-

Paula Chesson; Treasurer -

Laurie Broussard; Lion
Tamer - Judy McClendon;

‘Tail Twister - Mark Bertrand.
Board members are

Nunez, Tommy Precht, and
Tonia Pence.

Meetings are set for the
second Thursday of each
month at 6 p.m. at the Grand
Lake Fireman’s Center. For
more information call Dinah
Landry, Guiding Lion at 598-
4472.

qualify. Applications may b
pickup up at the Farm
Bureau office or with school
counselors.

Deadline for applications
is Friday, May 2, at the Farm
Bureau office in Creole. If you
have any questions contact

the office at 542-4807.

Let us show, not merely in

great crises, but in every

day affairs of life, qualities
of practical intelligence; of

hardihood and endurance,
and above all, the power of

Have you done your spring cleaning yet?
March 23-29 is National Cleaning Week

to a lofty ideal.

- Theodore Roosevelt

food pantry, as well as clot
ing.

Church tells

youth series
Ebenezer Baptist Church

of Cameron, will have their

youth annual explosion re-

vival beginning April 7 - 11 at

7 p.m. each night. Speak-ers
will be Rev. Dwight Barker. of
New” Light Baptist Church,
Lake Charles; Minister Terry
Banks of Hillcrest Baptist
Church, Lake Charles; Min-
ister Cedric LaSalle Sr. of

Ehenezer “Baptist Church,
Cameron; Rev. Bonji Arvie of

Ville Platte; Minister Arron

LaSalle of Ebenezer Baptist
Church, Cameron.

Live as if you were to die

tomorrow. Learn as if you

were to live forever. - Gandhi of Cre &qu Tiiz Taylor of

wit School (Board Pres Ciiion
.

The students ore Richardare,
rand Lake, and Parry Dean LaLand of Creole.
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She wasa editel resident

of Creole and was a member
of Sacred Heart Catholic
Church.

Survivors include her
daughter, Alta May Silver of

;
and three grand-

DURPHY VINCENT
Funeral services for

Durphy Vincent, 93, of
Cameron, will be_ held
Thursday, March 27, in Our

Lady Star of the Sea Catholic
Church in Cameron. The Rev.

Joseph McGrath will officiate.
Burial will be in Highland
Memory Gardens Cemetery

under the direction of Hixson
Funeral Home of Creole.

Visitation will be in the
reole jon Funeral Home.

Mr. Vincent died Monday,
March 24, 2003, in a Lake

Funeral ‘services for Mrs.
Marie V. Duhon, 92, of
Sulphur, was held Wednes-

26, from Our Lady
of ‘Prom ‘Succo Catholic

Church. Burial was in

i Cemetery.
.

Duhon died Sunday,Mon “93 2003, in a local
nursing hame. Charles nursing home.

She was a_ native of He was a native of
Cameron Parish and was a

retired deputy sheriff for the
‘ameron Parish Sheriff

Department. He had also
worked as a_ cattleman,
farmer, and trapper.

Survivors include his wife
Mildred (Berry) Vincent of

Cameron; three sons, Stephen
Vincent, Cameron, Weldon
Vincent, Lake Charles,
Ernest Vincent, Grand Lake;

one stepson Thomas Jordan,
Cameron; one brother
Maurice Vincent, Darrington,

he was

a Gold Star Mother and was a

member of the VFW Ladies
Auxiliary. She was a member

of the ‘Lati Altar Society.
urvivors include one son,

Cleo Duhon of Johnson

Bayou; two sisters, Alvenia
Dronet and Leatha Powell,

both of Sulphur; one brother,
Joe Vaussine, Lake Charles;
six grandchildren; 20 great-

grandchildren; and seven

great-great-grandchildren.

Evangeline ani

Sulphur since 1939. S
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Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
478-1720 Or 1. 1 8201 HWY. 14

@ Gypes Gake Box
Z f ions!

Party, Wedding &a Homemade

Specialty Cakes

Cypi Atwell, Ownero G37) 598-4299 or G37) 274-1781
~ Delivery Available ~

We would like to extend our sincerest

gratitude to each and every one of you
who lent a moment of your time, and

aided in the support of our salva-

tion during those darkest hours
_,

of grief. Your thoughts and

\ prayers were genuinely appreci-
ated, as were your boundless

gifts of generosity. Our hunger
was fed through donations of al

the heart, our thirst quenched
through the flow of your prayers; porci

together our tears were swabbed 4

through devoted faith in God.

PSALM 85:10-11
Love and Faithfulness meet together;

and Peace kiss each other.

Faithfulness springs forth from the earth;
And Righteousness looks down from Heaven,}

Thank You All,

Tips give
on safety
for women

By ANGELA JONETT
Cameron Parish Outreach

April is sexual assault

month an ie Cameron

rogram
would like to remind women

oheat precaution they need

‘The
are several home

your home are visible to

neighbors and passer-byers.
Ensure that entrances are

well lit. Sensor lights are

exterior lights that are acti-
vated when an beam

is broken. These lights are

fairly inexpensive and are

excellent because they are

ely to scare off prowlers
outside your home. You may
want to invest in a good bur-

p m a reputable
company. Place alarm stick-

ers on your windows.
Outside safety tactics refer

to times when you are out in

an uncontrolled environment
such as when commuting to

and from home, work, stores.
It is preferable to avoid

isky” areas. Avoid isolated
locations with low witness

concentration. If you are

alone, you are more likely to

be targeted for assault.
The time of the day is an

important factor. Late night
hours have lower witness
traffic and an assailant is
more capable of assaulting

you without being seen or

caught. A location that can be
safe during daylight hours
can become the opposite at

night. When you are outside,
be conscious of your sur-

roundings. eck over your
shoulder every once in a while

and avoid isolated locations

and potential hiding spots.
you want more informa-

tion please call Cameron
Outreach at 598-5716 and

ask for Angela Jouett.

Wash.; one sister Allie

Murphy, Creole; 12 grandchi
dren and 19 great-grandchil-
dren.

JOE A. WEAVER
Funeral services for Joe A.

“Doody” Weaver, 66, of
Bancroft, will be at 10 a.m.

Thursday, March 27 in

Hargrove Community Pente-
costal Church. The Revs.

Terry Lee, Guy Snyder, Murl
Ewing and Jerry Gilland will

officiate. Burial will be in

Spikes Cemetery under direc-
tion_of Snider Funeral Home

of DeQuincy. Visitation will
be from 9 a.m. -10 p.m.

Wednesday in the church.
Mr. Weaver died Monday,

March 24, 2003 in a Lake
Charles hospital.

A native of Lake Charles
and a resident of Bancroft
since 1981, he was a member

of Fields Pentecostal Church.
He was a former employee of

Dowell and Temple and
Associates.

Survivors include his wife

Loyce Merle Spikes Weaver of

Bancroft; two sons, David A.
Weaver, Singer and John E.
Weaver, DeQuincy; two

Stanl Nixa, Mo.; five broth-
D: Weaver, LakeCharl Charles J. Weaver,

Sweetlake, Louie E. Weaver,
San Bernardino, Calif.,

Weaver,Shelton

_

“Cooter”
Lake Charles and Morris K.

Weaver, Moss Bluff; one sis-

ter, Shirley R.

|

Martin,
Ragley; six grandchildren.

BUCKLE UP

— RABIES CLINIC
The annual Cameron Parish Rabies Clinic for dogs and cats

will be held Saturday, April 5th. The rabies vaccination fee
is $7.00 and includes tag and certificate.
be given at the following locations:

Cameron Multi-Purpose Bldg.
Grand Lake Multi-Purpose Bldg.
Johnson Bayou Multi-Purpose Bldg.
Creole Multi-Purpose Bldg.

Stil

Grand Chenier Multi-Purpose Bldg. .

“
“. Mackberry Multi-Purpose Bldg. ...- -

Vaccinations will

«....1-2:30 p.m.

«+ -1-2:30 p.m.

1-2:30 p.m.

3-4:30 p.m.
3-4:30 p.m.

3-4:30 p.m.

Sturlese of
Cameron Parish has been

jen’

ister the 1940
AAA Cigeionienrat

Adjustment sstamistrati
program in Louisian:

ing to Agscu a
Carroll H, McCall

Mr. Sturlese es been des-

ignated chairman of the

parish AAA committee which
will have charge of the agri-

cultural conservation pro-
gram during the year and was

selected to the position of
ip by fellow

at a parish convention. He,
with Alverd Duhon and M.

Mudd, vice-chairman and
member respectively, consti-

tute the committee.

Cameron Pilot, March 26,
1970.

BANK ROBBERY
Cameron Parish managed

to get through its first hun-
dred years without one--but
just one week later the parish
had its first-the first bank
robbery in the parish’s histo-

A 50-year-old man from

Union, S. C. is being held in
the Cameron Parish jail
charged with robbing the
Grand Chenier branch of the
Cameron State Bank of

approximately $1,000
Monday morning.

‘The man was apprehended
within 30 minutes after the

robbery by two Grand
Chenier businessmen, the

bank president and two

deputy sheriffs. He was

unarmed and put up little
resistance.

Here is the story of the

robbery as related by bank
officials and Sheriff Claude

Eagleson:
The man, who was

unmasked, walked into the
Grand Chenier branch at

about 9:45 a.m. and handed a

note to the sole employee in

the bank, Mrs. Edward
Richard, teller, demanding
that she hand over $800.

Although he did not dis-

play a weapon, Mrs. Richard,
who was aid that he was

armed, put a bundle of bills,

estimated at $1000, into a bag
and handed it to him. He
ordered her to lie down on the

floor and to remain there five

minutes after he had left.

.
Richard quickly

called the bank president, A.
J. Howard, at the main bank
in_ Cameron and Howard

called the sheriff’s depart-
ment. He also placed a call to

dohn Paul Crain, co-owner of
Crain Bros. in Grand Chenier,

and one of the directors of the
bank.

The identity of the robber
was quickly established as he
had done construction work
for the Crain Bros. for several

ae an Richard had
him. He hadcash a check at the bank

earlier.
The description of the rob-

ber’s car h been relayed to

Mr. Crain, who recognized it
as belonging to Wilson. Crain
picked up store owner

Kenneth Nunez and the two

men took off in pursuit of the
robber. Both men are special
deputies of the sheriff’s
department.

The two men caught up
with the robber just as he was

getting out of his car at the

Midway Motel at Oak Grove.
Howard an Deputies
Norman LaBove and Edwin

Quinn arrived about the same

time and the five took the

man into custody with little
resistance.

All of the money was found
in a paper bag under the seat

of the robber’s car.

Charges of simple bank

robbery were filed later in the

day, for which the man, if he

were found guilty, ‘could
receive a maximum jail sen-

tence of five years. This is a

much lesser charge than

armed robbery, for which a

much longer sentence could

given.
Fi

Ward Fontenot,
Cameron attorney, was

appointed by the court to rep-
resent the man.

Law officers say they
believe it. would be almost

impossible for anyone to rob a

Cameron Parish bank and

make a successful getaway
since the few roads leading
out of the parish can be easily
blocked at various pontoon
bridges or ferries.

MISS RIGGS CROWNED

Janet Gail Riggs was

crowned the Hackberry Miss
American Teenager Friday

night at a pageant held in the

Hackberry High Schoo! audi-
torium. The pageant was

club president, as

pageant chairman.
Gail is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Riggs. First

Runner-Up was Beverly Kay
Hebert, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. A. J. Hebert; Second

Runner-Up was Melinda Ann

Hantz, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Johnny Hantz.

All three girls will be eligi-
ble to compete in the State
Miss American Teenager
Pageant in Baton Rogue May
22-24.

NARCOTICS SEMINAR

A capacity crowd was on

hand Tuesday night at South
Cameron High School for the

narcotics seminar sponsored
by the Cameron Parish

Sheriff’s Department.
Sheriff Claude Eagleson

gave the welcoming address

and spoke of the alarming
increase of narcotics addic-

tion in the United States. He
introduced W C. Johnson,

from the Calcasieu Sheriff’s

Department, who put on the

program.

Cont. on Pg. 3
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Sacred Heart of Jesus,
St. Eugene and

Our Lady Star of The Sea

Catholic Churches.
. .

. .
Invite everyone along the Gulf Coast to

renew themselves spiritually by participat-
ing in our upcoming Lenten Mission with:

Father

Tom Noesen, O.P.

Father Noesen is a Dominican

Priest ordained almost thirty
years. Before priesthood, Father

taught high school, worked with

Since Gedinat Father has served as pastor,
dean, tribunal judge, and military chaplain. He has

graduate degrees in theology and pastoral care. He

is published in the areas of weliness, holistic spiri-
tuality, and addictions.

WHEN: Monday, Tuesday &a Wednesday
April 7, 8, 9, 2003

WHERE: Sacred Heart of Jesus, Creole

WHAT TIME: 7:00 p.m. Each Night

Y&lt WHO&#39; INVITED: All parishioners of Sacred Heart

of Jesus, Our Lady Star of the Sea, and Saint |
Eugene, as well as all coastal residents interested

in growing spiritually during this Lenten Seop
Non-Catholics are most welcome.
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Br in ‘for

marriage of their cries: Margaret Leann Cal

Saturday, April 5 at 2

MS. JUDY Lejeu ee Mr. and Mrs. D. L. (Elizabeth)

inter
and Michael Joseph Brasseaux. The wedding is set for

p.m. at Grand Lake Faith Temple.

Terou this means, friends and relatives are invited to

The American Museum of Natural History
the largest natural history museum in the world.

New York City is

G. L. students

place at rally

Twenty Grand Lake Hi

School students won places at
the 2003 Southwest Literary
Rally on March 22° at

McNeese. Eighteen, who won

ist, 2nd or
oo place quali-

fied to enter the state compe-
tition on April 26.

Clifford McCombs was

named first place and overall
winner in environmental sci-
ence. Other students and
their places were:

First Place--Kelsey
Chesson, Accounting; Danielle

Ogea, Ag Science I; James

so nce II; and
”

place--Trinity
Cline, Ag Science Il; Chris

Monceaux Algebra I;Jenna
ee English Ti;
regan hire, Geometry;

Seea, Gra Food &a

“Third place- Reed,
Biology 1; Jordan Sellars,
Chemistry; Tabitha Nunez,
English II; Natalie Poole,
English IV; Trevor HebeAdvanced Math
Broussard, Advanced Mat T

‘ourth place--Brandy
Guidry, BCA and Justin
Morrison, Free Enterprise.

Fift place~Ph Savoy

Birth
KYLER RAY DIMAS

Mr. and Mrs. Michael K.
Dimas of Cameron announce

the birth of their third child,
Kyler Ray March 14 at

Women and Children’s Hos-

VERMILION CAJUN
TOURS, INC.

337-893-2663VT, Inc.
wat

2003 TOURS 2003 TOURS

12617 W. La. Hwy. 82, Abbeville, LA 70510
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° May 23-26 -- Branson Cajun Fest
° June 2-20 — Discover Canada: Detroit, Montreal, The

York

¢ June 14-28 — Discover Montana: Montana Rockies Rail

Island

+ July 8-26 — Pacific Northwest

° August 1-16 -- California

¢ Sept. 1-16 — Central US and Canada
° Sept. 27 - Oct. 13 - New England Fall Foliage
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i
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* April 21-27 -- Southern Grandeur: Savannah, Charleston and

¢ April 24-May 5 —- Southwest National Parks: Sedona, Grand

Canyon, Las Vegas, Zion, Bryce Canyon, Salt Lake, Moab, Mesa

Laurentians, Quebec City, The Gaspe Peninsula and Upper New

¢ July 1-24 — Nova Scotia, Newfoundiand and Prince Edward
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pital in Lake Charles. He
ighed 8 Ibs. 4 ozs.

Grandparents are: Jean
and Cathy Dimas of Creole;
Paula Thompson, Cameron

and Thomas “Poochie” Clem-
ent, Creole.

reat-grandparents are:

Annie Bell and Bob Schwar
Sr. of Cameron; Margie

Dimas, Creole;

a

Hosal Whit-
ing, New Mexi

The couple&#
¢

other children
are: Brennen and Morghan

2.

Cont. from Pg. 2

J. B. Jones, Jr., assistant
district attorney of Cameron
Parish, spoke on narcotics

and the law.

ROUNDABOUT THE
PARISH

Grand Chenier Elemen-

tary School pupils who took

part in the Science Fair over

the weekend at McNeese are

proud to say several children

placed: Lina Dupuis and
Blayne Mayard had honor-
able mentions, Dale McCall

placed 4th in Social Studies,
Gerald Mouton placed 2nd in
Social Studies and Shelia

Wainwright placed first in
Social Studies.

Wainwright and
Mouton will represent their

school in State Social Study
Fair in Baton Rogue April 5.

Concluding a four-week
course. Toomy Goodrich of

Hackberry has completed a

Law Enforcement Course at

LSU, Baton Rouge.
Taking part in the flag pre-

sentation ceremony at South
Cameron High School Friday

were Rosilie LaBove, student
body president; Jay Boy
Dinger, student body presi-
dent: Cong. Edwin Edwards,
and Cherie Griffith, mistress
of ceremonies.

rs. Ermyne R. Peppers,
draft board executive secre-

tary, has been compiling a list
of servicemen who died or

were killed while in the
armed services. Two addition-

al names on the list are

Henry Andrew Demarets and
Paul Dolby Demarets, both

Army, World Il.

bbe ah pai

youth
Stacy H

THES YOUTH rec repre sa Lady Star of the Sea Catholic Church ata
held iS. They are: Ashley TiSanme “Prime talo Willis Scott Theriot, Jodi Billing Nicole

rahan, Shayla LaBove,
junt,

Higgins, Dixie DeSonier, Jaclyn Higgins, Thomas Hunt, B.J. Abshire, Baret Bercier,
Jacob Johnson, Brett Billings, Justin Theriot, Chance Savoie, Hope Savoie, and Tiffany
Richard.

CYO attends youth conference
By Margaret Theriot

Our Lady Star of the Sea
CYO recently attended their
fifth youth conference, in

Beaumont, Tex. ery year
they raise the money to

attend this confere which
this year was $301

a eee contribu-
tions made the trip possible.

is youth group has
always taken part in the plan-

ning the conference and give
up weekends to make this

event happen. They attend

many monthly DYC meet-

ings, go to overnight work-

shops, and attend a Christian

Leadership Camp where they
learn to facilitate smail

groups. They have input on

the workshops and themes.
They do a lot of research
which gets them to read their
Bible and involves them in

Grand Lake students

are fair winners
A number of Grand Lake

High School students won

awards at the recent Regional
Social Studies Fair held at

McNeese. They were:

Division I (Individual):
Tasha E. Fontenot, “Ireland.”

Geography, Division I
(Individual): First Place,

Tasha Elizabeth Fontenot
Division II (Group): Third

place, Jackie Babinca and
‘Tressa Therio&#3

History. Divisio Idndivi-
dual): Second Place. Aaron
Duhon.

Division I] (Group): First

place, Elizabeth Kingham
and Katherine Kingham.

Sociology, Division
(Group): Third place, Sy

Dunn and Taylor Courvilile.
Division II (Individual):

Third place, Sara Taylor:
Fourth place, Corey
Broussard

most
vision loss.
cases, vision loss from
cataracts i revern A

cloudin;
lens,

F aS
techni esanit
ov im pa deca
have ma

sons
surgery one of the most
available in. “ter of

ualityrestoring qi of life
to patients. More than-
one million cataract

outpatient basis and in
most the

improvement in the
patient& vision

_

is

Attention
Future Massage

Therapists
Weekend
Classes

start March 28

in Lake Charles

474-9435
Sign Up Now!

Address.

RUA

i

scrachiaicnteonnseieial

2 Start My Own Subscription.

State Zip.

(For More Than One Gift, Please Attach A Separate Sheet)

see mes ees et et te es at et a) eo em oe ee ees

cataracts include

blurring, double see

1920 Sale Road
Bldg. F, Suite 6, LC

New ateget bato

Division I] (Group): First

place, Justin Howerton and
Kory Dahlen.

GRAND LAKE DELI
& Under New Management Of Frederick & Cynthia LaBove

TRY OUR NEW:

discussion with other teens.

Sandy Gay, the Youth
Director for the diocese of

Lake Charles, always gives
Our Lady Star of the Sea
CYO recognition for their

commitment to the confer-
ence.

As their youth director I
have seen these youth grow in
their faith. Please continue to

support our youth in the
future.

Gas mileage tip
Avoid making quick starts

or stops. To avoid jamming on

brakes, stay a good distance
from the car in front of you.
When possible, slow down

simply by taking your foot off
the gas.

+ Soft Serve Ice Cream & Hamburger Steaks

515 A Hwy. 384

(Boone&# Corner)

Jack Hebert&#39;s

v PontiacQSA GMC Truck, Inc.

Ri

After All Rebates +TT&amp
TFH2-0 SLE decor. electric traction contol: C &a more

“For Qualified GM Lovalty Owners

|0.02.|
bennofate

oy 203 Snes,
8Sv een 8 ito

Credit Problems? Need a

eerie name =
oe AMPs 1m cru

1996 GMC Yakson. ainin

+ Taco Salad - Beef and Chicken

12 OZ. RIBEYE STEAK SERVED NIGHTLY

With French Fries, Salad & Texas Teast

VIDEO POKER MACHINES

Gambling Hotline

1-877-770-7867

Open: 7 Days A Week - 6 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Hwy. 90, Sulphur
527-6391EOnmaAsS

ETC CM) iy bcd

Che ree
Quality & Style

CETTE
ALL OTHER BRANDS

After All Rebates + TT&am
4203. Wide s

camo net; 16 spoke wheels 8 mon

Bobbie Jo al Allstar Pontiac‘or used car or truck. Cali
pees yee een peer Topar of eredit wwv-allsiarpontiacgmetruck.com or call 827-6981,

Leave yo phone # at our e-mail address allstaréxspedius.not

2000 Pontiac Bonneville 0. (N40, owes wenn, sks fly Mente
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and catfishing, they are

berene,
&lt;

Big Lake and the Gulf
inlets for speckle trout, redfish
and flounders.

as white ss and those fish-
ing catfish are doing OK.
Speckle trout is fair, but red-
fish fishing is good. Crabbing

is picking up, but a few more

days of good warm weather,
crabbing will be good. yunds; 3rd Jeb Linscombe

Remember “Daylight and Rick Canik, 5 bass 7.71; an Jef, Moo shar th
Sev ela i ne 4t Sco Hess and Richar Wade LaBove had a pair of
month on ril 6, so we&# set oe5 bass 6.56; 51 ton ‘

our clocks back lose tt Me! jo partner) 6.12; behits, eee selsent DIANNE SUBOEN EI OTe:

one hour of sleep, but we&#3
have that extra hour in the

evening.Th “last two weokesince the Miami

permit fishing has start
we&#39 seen many boats in aBig Burn. Anglers are takin;

part in quite a few fishi
tournaments.

DUCKS
TOURNAMENT

The second annual Ducks
Unlimited Big Burn Bass
Tournament held two weeks

ago saw our local anglers do
well. Good stringers of bass
were taken.

Chris Packwood and Mike
Breaux took first place with 3

bass weighing in at 11. apounds, with Breaux havi
the largest “bass of 5. O
poun The team won $500
and the largest bass brought
Breaux a new trolling motor.

Rod Richard and Richard

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB
The Lemesche: Bass Club

held their first point tourna-

ao with muddy waters and a

Sainnorthwest wind in ‘the

Bo tough, good fish
‘were cal it and the first place
catches: have already topped

last years better tournaments.
Team stringers: J.

Boudreaux ani

Broussard, 5 bass 13.28; on
place Darren Richard and
‘Todd Conner, 5 bass 9.07

6th “Seooti Trosclair and
Chance Doxey 5.82; 7th

George Melancon and Tom
Hess 5.25; 8th Rod Richard
and Johnny leDoux 4.33 and
9th place Tony Conner and
Shane Suratt 2.31.

Largest bass: Darren
Richard and Todd Conner

3.47; 2nd J. M. Boudreaux and

Corey Broussard; 3rd. Jeb
Linscombe and Ricky Canik,

2.51; 4th Loston McEvers
2.36; 5th George Melancon
and Tom Hess 1.75; 6th Scott
Hess and Richard Duhon 1.46;
7th Rod Richard and Johnny
LeDoux 1.11. Darren Richard

and Todd Conner had the
largest choupique 4.58 Ibs. for
the trash fish pot.

The next meeting for the
club will be April 2 on

Wednesday night. The next

club tournament will be on

Sund Apr. 27 in the Big
Burn. This will be a draw your
partner tournament, so club

Grand Lake 12;
Lacassine 2 - The Hornets’

Jake Medlock and -Clifford
McComb combined their

game, which was a
dust 4

opener for both teams. TC
‘Tradewell was the top hitter

for Grand Lake as he had 3
balls leave the park for home-

runs, one of those a gran
slam. Medlock was 2-3 with a

homerun and Eric McComb
went 2-4 with a_ double.
Grand Lake improves to 8-3
overall and 1-0 in district.

Hackberry 15; South
Cameron 5 - Brett Stansel

base hit. Jesus Vazquez,
William Mallett, and Cody

gh shared the mound for
the Tarpons. Mallett went 2-2
and Andre Savoie had 2 base
hits. Beau Duhon hit a home-
run for the Tarpons.

Hamilton Christian 6;
Hackberry 2 - Brett Stansel,

Glen LeBlanc, and Jeff Moore
shared the_mound for the
Mustangs. Top hitters were

Layn Buford and Stansel,
both whom went

=

2-3.

Hackberry had 8 stolen bases
in the game.

Grand Lake 12; Lake
Arthur 1 - Clifford McComb

went the distance for the 9-3
Hornets. Ryan Pool and TC
Treadwell picked up a base

hit each.

SOFTBALL

RESULTS

Baseball T-shirts

are being sold

South Cameron High
School Tarpon baseball o

$1
Call the school a 542-4628

to place an order.

Signs of

hearing loss

As a parent, you can

detect early symptoms of

hearing loss and help your
child. Experts recommend
that parents watch for the
following signs of hearing

loss:
© Speech is not progressing

brating the 100th birthday of the National Wildlife Refuge System.
(Phot by Cindi Sellers.)

shows baby alligators to fascinated children at the Refuge’&#3 ‘Tecent open hous cele-

THE! OUL and Suzy Heck, mother and

daughter who operate Heckhaven Wildlife Rehabilitation
Center in Lake Charles, are shown with some owls that

they brought to display at the open house held March 15

at the Sabine National Wildlife Refuge.
(Photo by Cindi Sellers.)

Duhon took second place with members need to bring their or the speaking ability is not wt

thre bass
i

weighing 8.37 entry fees to this meeting or age

»

appropria ‘ipounds while Todd Conn get them to a club member to layed and/or inappro-
and Darren K third bring it in for them, or their

§

SOFTBALL RESULTS
priate speech recognition has

place with 3 bass weighing names will not be put in the South Cameron 8; East *Failure to startle or

5.60 pounds draw box. Beauregard 0 - Brittany wake to loud sounds
. :

Bauddietruci: out 1e and igeve. *Does not freely imitate
CHILDREN’S MIRACLE EVENT DATES up hit as the Lady Tarpons sounds

_
.

NETWORK April 2- Lemesche Bass Club Sut out the Lady Eagles. Does not turn their head
:

TOURNAMENT iiesting Amber Trahan went 2-3 with toward’ d S
ae oar z

The yearly Parkside Ma- April 6 - Daylight Saving 9, triple and RBI and D&#39;Na io&q clappin hand ~ fi

te Reaext Cuildren&#39;a Mivecia, 71
a Desonnier had a base hit, Voice or clapping hands Servin

rina R ildren&#39;s Miracle ime.
ier

2
aydreaming and with- decent

Network Tournament was April 21 - Red snapper
Also hitting for the Lady

4 wing from social interac-
held last Saturday on the recreational season opens. Tarpons were Lakyn Mock, 1- 50 . .

assy

Calcasieu River and some nice April 27 - Lemesche Bass 3 Wit triple an RBI; Kristin [0% went ear infections
bass were weighed i lub second tournament,

McCall, 1-2 and Lauren

there was $5000 plus draw, Big Burn Roberts, 1-3 with a double.
Thi

wiised for these kids, as there
. . The Lady Tarpons improve to 11 inning to pick up their sec-

:

oe 106 teama taking part, GOOD FISHING TIMES 12-3 overall and 3-0 in dis- ond district win. Brittany appli
‘Th h ry

ei

trict. Mudd struck out 17 while giv- fe nh ce main

b

se

weighi iat 12.0
am ada Mar 28: best, 8

““&quot;Hiackb 11; Singer 6- ing up 2 hits. Amber ‘Trahan CUB SCOUTS John Paul Patterson, Lance Richard, at the
uunds. Second place string

” soa Py 2 best,
Amanda White was on the picked up a pair of base hits and Adam Billiot are shown preparing to post the colors

ra five base waighing 116 8:45 p.m; go 2:45 p mou fo ne Lady fo the La Tarpo Sant a oe Sabi National Wildit Refu ope hous on a
third place 10.48. One of ol Sundae March S “best ustangs. Top hitters were Conner h a base hit and a are!

. Th are members of C Scout Pac!
,

Den

local anglers Jahnny LeDeoux 9:30 ain’ e di 30 p

est, Jessica East, 3-5 with a dou RBI. Courtney Conner, Kasie 5. Judy Patterson is den leader. (Photo by Cindi Sellers.) nate

and his partaer caught three Moning March Si best ble and Edie Leonards, 3-4 McDaniel, Erin Dinger, and natio
bass and placed 37th out of
108 teams. They needed two

more fish to place in the top
12. They had 5 plus pounds
(payout to 12 teams with 12th

place going 8.55). Three bass

stoppe five pounds
in this event. Fa

10 a.m.; good, 4 p.m.
Tuesda:

& Apr 1: best,

10:a.m: good, 4:45 p.m.
i} 2- best

mi. &a 3:30

r

11 a.m.; good 5

m.

Thursday, April 3: best,
11:45 a.m.; good 5:45 a.m. &

with a double. Hackberry
improves to 3-2 overall and 1-
0 in district.

South Cameron 2; St.
Edmund (11 imnings) -

South Cameron and St. Ed&#
were tied after the 4th inning

and remained that way until
the Lady Tarpons scored the

Christi McCall all hit sate-

iy.
Westlake 13; Hackberry

3 - Amanda White and Alexis
Simon pitched for the Lady
Mustangs. Jessica East went

2-3 and Edie Leonards went

1-2 and scored a run. Santana
Jinks had a base hit and

6:30 p.m. go-ahead run in the top of the scored a run. Me
—

Mon

ASCE EEE EE EEE ee ee thro

Fi

out HOW.

SOLID WASTE COLLECTION

SITE HOURS
or reference

o Sites will close on New Year’s Day, Easter, Thanksgiving & Christmas

a Holly Beach (Summer & Winter) Johnson Bayou (Summer & Winter)

o
Sat/Sun 9 AM-5 PM Seven Days a Week Noon-5 PM MEMBERS OF BOY SCout Troop 210 of Cameron

Monday 8 AM-3 PM
G *

. posted the colors and led the Pledge of Allegiance at the

a Tu/Wed/Thur/Fri PM-4 PM
rand Chenier (Summer & Winter) Cameron Prairie National Wildlife Refuge’s open house

Monday 2PM-6 PM PM-5 PM on March 15. Bobby Doxey is ‘the scoutmaster.
Hackberry (Summer — Winter) Thursday 2PM-6 PM PM-5 PM (Photo by Cindl Sellers.)

f Sunday 2PM-6 PM PM-5 PM Saturday 10 AM-6 PM 9 AM-5 PM

Monday 2PM-6 PM PM-5 PM CGa Friday 2PM-6PM 1PM-5 PM East Creole (Summer

=

& Winter) «
God

e
Bless

i Saturday 2PM-6 PM 1PM-5 PM i! 10 Ley PM 9 AM-5 PM

6 .

“;
2PM-6 PM PM-5- PM FVCCITCE &amCameron (Summer  & Winter) uesday

E Monday 2PM-6 PM 1 PM-5 PM
Friday PM-6 PM Noon-5 PM

.

sz
Wednesday 2PM-6 PM 1 PM-5 PM Big Pasture (Summer — Winter) (sr Troops

B. saturday 10 AM-6 PM 9 AM-5 PM Wednesday 2PM-6 PM PM-5 PM GGSweet Lake (Summer  & Winter) Saturday 10 AM-6 PM 9 AM-5 PM Th
« Tra

f Monday 2PM-6PM 1PM-5 PM Sunday 2PM-6.PM 1 PM-5 PM

Tuesday 2PM-6 PM 1PM-5 PM j astunday 10 AM-6 PM 9 AM:5 PM a? (Summer & Winter) SUMMER HELP NEEDED
a un/Mon/Wed Noon-5 PM

MAINTENANCEKiondike Summer & Winter) Thur/Fri Noon-5 PM
 sunWead/thur/Fri 1PM -5&#39;P Saturday 3PM-4PM Must be at least 18 years of age; must

form:

Monday - Cameron, to Jimmie Savoie Rd. & E. Sweet Lake Hwy. 27

Tuesday - Jimmie Savoie Rd to Grand Chenier, E. Creole, Little Chenier

Wednesday - Hackberry Thursday - Sweet Lake, Grand Lake, Klondike

Friday - From Boone’s Corner N. to LC and W. to Big Lake

Garbage will not be picked-up on Christmas Day or New Year&#39; Day - . =

.
not discriminate on the basis of race,

Garbage must be out by 7 AM on scheduled pickup date.
color, age, sex, handicap, national origin,All garbage should be bagged and i

i

i

id.Gees 99 uit ne tree cap with. 2 lid
,

or political or religious opinions.
ee ee we ee ee ee ee RUN: March 27, April 3 & 10 (M-52)

have a valid driver’s license.

Apply in person at:. Cameron Parish

Waterworks. District #11, 111 Dennis

Lane, Bell City, LA 70630. Phone: 337-
598-4530.

The Cameron Parish Police Jury does

BERS EE
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REAL ESTATE

GLENN ACRES, Sweet
Lake area residential subdivi-
sion, one ‘mile East of Grand
Lake School on Hwy. 384,
North side on shell ‘road,
“Elaine Lane.” Lots are 1 acre

plus. One house per lot.
Utilities available, water, gas

and Slecee For Sale by
Owner. $17,500. Phone 598-
2151. 59 }-2005. 3/6-4/2p.

LOCATED AT the SW end
of Granger Road--14 wooded

acres with harvestable timber.
330 ft of frontage on Granger.

Perfect for homesite.
$112,000.00

148 BONNIE Lane. Nice
starter_hame i in Grand eke on

2 acres. 3 2 baths.
Screened outdoor kitchen off
carport plus 1/2 bath. 30X36

shop on slab. Home in good
shape. Lifetime metal roof. No

abstract furnished; corporate
addenda required; buyers must

be pre-qualified. $114,990.
143 WILLIE Granger Road.

Precious Acadian 2 bedroom 2
bath starter home in Grand
Lake on 2.27 acres. 3rd bed-
room could easily be added;

home totally rebuilt and
rewired 9 years ago. Oak cabi-

nets in island kitchen with lots
of storage. Outside storage
shed with 220 electrical wiring,
water and phone connections.

$79,000.
GRAND Lake - Restricted

subdivision, 2000 sq. ft. mini-
mum $15,000

Call ERA Moffett Realty,
Inc, 436-6639 ext. 261 and ask
for Grace - 598-2573 home or

490-5140 pager. 2/20tfc

REAL ESTATE

OLD HOMEPLACE, 1 lot
60° X 120° with old 4 bedroom
homie (anlivable in present con-

dition). Prime location.
Residential or commercial. 134

School St. Best offer. 337-491-
9833. 3/20-4/10p.

GRAND LAKE, New Home,
132 Brian Circle. Split plan, 3

‘oom, 2.5 bath, all appli-
ances including washer and

dryer, carport concrete drive-

way, 2400 total living. Great
school district, 20 min. south of:
Lake Charles. $112,000. Call

598-9177 or 912-0366. 3/13-

4/3p.

FOR SALE

FLORAL PASSION has

more than just beautiful flow-
ers... Now available, Lampe

Berger Lamps and Oils.
Eliminates odors, cleanses,

purifies and perfumes the air.
903 Hwy 304, Grand Lake, 598-
2805. 3/20-27

TONI LYN Mhire, Stylist, is

now at The Cut Up, located at

4345 Common St., by Miller&#39;s
House of Sports, in Lake

Charles. Call 337-478-1619.

3/13-27p.

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal

Buildings ~ Patio Cover Kits ~

C&# &a Z’s ~ Custom Trim ~ RV
& Equipment Covers ~ Metal

Doors ~ Windows. 337-625-

2778. 2241 E. Napoleon.
Sulphur. Open. Mon.-Fri. 7

am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon

tfe.

Sentricon’
Golony Elimination syste

SERVICE EXCELLENCE
Whether you have a home small business or industry

McKenzie Pest Control
has the expertise to solve your pest and/or termite problems

McKenzie Pest Control!

Keith Dubrock, President
717 Gulf St., Lake Charles, La.

Serving the Lake Area for over 50 years 478-7826

attended the 200: Youth C

THESE 49 ane on and adults Won Sacred in of Jesus a tore Church in Creole
Hi rt oflea

Jesus had the largest group from the diocese - attend. Those pictured above are:

Jendy Trahan, Jennifer Duhon, Kaitlin Theriot, Courtnie Benoit, Debbie LeBoeuf, Jacob
LaBove, Jamie Primeaux, Rose Martel, Lexie LeBoeuf, Dell LaLande, Katherine Wicke,
Kimily Bourriaque, Erica Baccigalopi, Cana Trahan, Cod Vincent, Parry Dean LaLande,

Tony Johnson, Ched LaBove, Dylan Jouett, Byron Quinn, Kayla Rutherford, Alex
Broussard, Patricia LaBove, Lyndi LeBoeuf, Sarah Boudreaux, Bethany Vincent Mika

Benoit, Jacob Trahan, Kara Picou, Christian’ McCall, Kelsie Kiffe, Meagan Trahan, Brett
Baccigalopi Joby Richard Mirinda Morales, Allyso Bourriaque, Dale LeBoeuf, Kaleb

and Rya King.

FOR SALE

SOLID OAK Bedroom Set.
King bed with mattress and
box spring, triple dresser,
chest of drawers, 2 night
stands. Asking $900. Debbie

Doxey at 775-8251. 3/27-4/3p

FORGET SOMEONE&#39;S
Birthday? Let them remember

you all year long with a sub-

scription to Cameron Parish

Pilot. Call (337)786-8004 or 1-

800-256-7323 for rate infor-

mation. With advance pay-
ment, we will be send a card

announcing your gift

RV SALES

SPRING CLEARANCE!
selection over of

Trailers
Wheels on sale. Also check out

our moter homes and mini
homes. Kite Bros. RV, Hwy

171 N, DeRidder, La. 1-800-
456-2724. www.ikitebros.com

2/20tfe.

person.

— JOB OPENING —

The Johnson Bayou Recreation Center will accept

applications until 7 p.m. March 30, 2003, for a full time

at the Recreation Center between 3 p.m. & 9 p.m. For

more information, contact Stacy Badon at 569-2699.

Johnson Bayou Recreation Center does not discri

nate on the basis of race, color, age, sex, handicap,
national origin, or political or religious opinions.

can be
pi

up

RUN: March 20 & 27 (M-36)

— NOTICE —

Cameron Parish School Board

Meeting dates have been set as the second

Monday of each month from April,
through December, 2003.

Finance Committee Meeting at 4:00 p.m.
Regular Meeting at 5:00 p.m.

2003

RUN: March 20, 27 (M-39)

*Birthday
*Anniversary

*

cProsnot
eopknaishi

*Graduation
*“New Baby
*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

* New Home

Happ Ads

Ar Her Again

ws S
eke

Price

includes

Photo and

Art-work. Bring

your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply by
4 p.m. Monday or Mail to

P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633. Ads must-be signed.

Place A Happy Ad

For As Little As

$2,05
Congratulations! You’ve found a terrific way to send

your best wishes to-someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

HELP WANTED

DRIVER WANTED for oil
field hauling. Must be 25

years old. Must have CDL
With HazMat. Clean driving

record. Call for more informa-
tion. 3 775-5628 or 337-542-
4576. 3/27-4/10p.

HELP WANTED

(Highway Contract) for Post
Service. Guaranteed 2 days

weekly, $680 per month. Must
++ (ing to work extra days.

have own transporta-
tin.. Contact Lois at 485-1787

or “P.O at 775-5973. 3/20-

USED CARS

FOR SALE: 2002

Chevrolet 1/2 ton, ext. cab,
short wheel base. automatic V-

8, 16,000 miles. Customized
: ssories. Asking $18,000. If

inte ested, talk to Michelle at

8 or 598-3258 after 6

26p.

NOTICES

ACTS 2 Vs. 28: Thou hast
made known to me the ways of

life: thou shall make me full of

joy with thy countenance.

3/27p.

ALTERNATOR REPAIR

NIX ALTERNATORS &
Starters epairs and
Rebuilt. Foreign, domestic,

boats, auto, truck, industrial,
tractors, lawn mowers and
outboard motors. 1723 N.

Hwy. 171. Lake Charles, La.
433-2813. 3/27-p.

GARAGE

SALES___

T-GAILS ee w Sh e

Big Sale d 75%techs in es starti
March 31st through April

30th. Furniture, paintball
guns, mirrors, desks, ice box,
couch, gas heaters, pet taxis,
dishes and clothes. 7X Square,
Creole. 542-4824. 3/20-27p.

YARD SALE: Satu-dey,
March 29, 117 Bonsall St.,
Cemeron. 8 a.m. to 2 p,m.

Paui Alexander’s house. 3/27p.

eee

ROLL UP & SLIDING DOOR SYSTEMS
CUSTOM DESIGNED TRIM - ACE!

STEE PURLINS - INSULATION

Goldin of Louisiana
1-800-777-6216

Winners of

Good Citizen

Contest told

The Calcasieu Chapter,
Daughters of the American

Revolution. has announced

winners of the Good Citizen
Contest_ sponsored annually

by the DAR among seniors in
Caleasieu Parish and

Cameron Parish high schools
according to Donita Burton,
Contest Chairman.

Faculty and senior class
members of each school

selected one Good Citizen
who exemplified leadership,
dependability, service, and

patriotism in school, home
and community. Honorees are

competing by written exami-

nation of American_history

an government fur DAR dis-

rt, state, and national
awards, including a $1000

college scholarship. The

National Association of

Secondary School Principals
has placed the Good Citizen

program on its Advisory List
of National Contests and

Activities for 2002-2003.
Cameron Parish first place

winner is Marcus Ray
Bufford, Hackberry High

School. parents Bobby Ray
and Amy Bufford, counselor

Lorene Tanner.

Second place winner is
Jana Ann Billiot, Johnson

Bayou High School, parents
Rodney and Julie Billiot,

assistant principal Danny
ahan.

Honorable Mention is

Johanna Kay McFarlain,
Grand Lake High School, par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. A.

McFarlain, counselor Rosalie

Perry.
The other school and stu-

dent chosen to be a D.A.R.
Good Citizen recipient was

Parry Dean LaLande, South
Cameron High School, par-

ents Parry and Natalie
LaLande, counselor Lloyd
Broussard.

Caleasieu_ Parish first

place winner is Adam Lacock,
St. Louis High School, parent

Jamie Lacock Boudreaux,
counselor Jan Roberts.

Second place winner is
David Hunter Yentzen, Iowa

High School, parents Larry
and Pat Yentzen, counselor
Linda Webb.

Honorable Mention

_

is
Binh Thi Le, LaGrange High
School, parents Loi and
ToLam Le, counsel

Christine Mandubourg
ther schools and stu

dents chosen to be DAR Good
Citizen recipients included
Summer Mist Royer,

DeQuincy High School, par-
ents Bruce and Linda Royer,

librarian Joy Mitchell; Rocky
Wayne Hyatt, Starks High
School, parent Rosalie

Perkins Cindy
Dowers.

[Miller

Livestock

MarketsInc.|

Trahan, Chad Benoit, Brittan Nunez, David Trahan, Jonathan Trahan, Scott Trahan

Creamy Chicken Dijon
Prep/Cook Time: 20 min.

tbsp. vegetable oil
4 boneless chicken breast

halves
1 can (10 34 oz.) cream of

celery
23 cup water

tbsp. Dijon mustard
18 tsp. pepper
HEAT oil in skillet. Add

chicken and

=

cook until
browned

ADD soup, water, mustard
and pepper. Heat to a boil.
Cover and cook over low heat

5 min. or until done. Serves 4.

DeQuinc LA
Saturday, March 22 2003

LIVEST RECEIPTS: Catte 37a Horses 3 Hogs IZ.
‘Sheep S2 and Goats 106 BABY CALVES: Dary 35

Lor 2a ore GOATS &amp; For hood

MIL

LIVESTOEK

DEQUINGY, LA.

n-Charolais-nentarsimb Ete

REPLACEMENT

HEIFER & COW SALE
Ril 28 20a &P - EG

prox
50 HD Loduali

» “wo Test Stocker Cows OpeFloplacemant HeiterATTEN CATTLE
NOW TAKING CONSIGNMENTS

E.M.L.

CONTAGT:
Elmo Davis (318) 358-3223 ier: poDanny Allen (337) 462-4987 (After 7p
Or Jim Miller (337) 786-2995 (otti

is April 11, 2003.

og 1S, OF

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Head Start is now:

accepting applications for the 2003-2004
school session. Cameron Parish Head Start

accepts and welcomes children between the

ages of 3-5 years, which also includes children
with disabilities. Children must turn 3 years of

age by August 25, 2003.

Please call to schedule your appointment at

775-5271 or 775-2910. Our office is open
Monday - Friday from 8:00 a.m. til 4:00 p.m.
Registration is an ongoing year round process.

The deadline to register your child for selection
to begin the August 2003-2004 school session

The Cameron Parish Head Start Program does
not discriminate on the basis of race, color,
creed, sex, national origin, religious belief, dis-

y-
‘RUN: March 27 & Apr. 2 (M-49)

Tips to protect
yourself from

—

identity theft

(NAPSA)-You may get some

big p bre on your credit
report someday. The report
may show a few credit card

accounts you never applied
for, all charged to th limit, or
a cellular phone account wit
a whopping balance.

You may even be shocked to
learn you have a new address
thousands of miles from your

om
so, you may be a victim ofwee theft, a crime U.& °Inspectors say

sweeping the country. ‘Her
are some things you can do to

make it more “Gifticu for
crooks to steal your name:

Know when your credit

ecard expire. If you don’t
receive them in the mail by

the expiration date, call the
issuer immediately.

*Don’t toss out thos credit
card statements without

shredding them first. Cri-
minals don’t necessarily need
your credit cards-just your
account numbers.

Shred pre-approved credit
card applications before
throwing them out. If crooks

get a hold of these, they can

apply for credit cards in your
name without your knowl-

edge.
To learn more, or to report a

fraud online, visit the Postal
Inspection Service Web site at

www.usps.com/postalinspec-
tors.

CA F M

iB
Oz Can $6.9

Can $5.2
Blend..nnrnra 02 89

$1.9

snnumeree OZ $1.3
19

Spaciets Go M
27

Open: pes -7 pam.
We Stamps & WICreh SL, Cameron

CARDS -

Sunday, May 4, 2003 - 12:30 p.m.
Cameron Knights of Columbus #5461

Games 1 - 9...5100.00
-$ 1,000.00° Blackout Game ...

¢ Bing Starts at 12:30 p.m.
© Bar-B-Q will be served starting at 10:30 a.m.



District No. 1 under File No.
279310, in the Book ofMorigagCameron Paris Lo

NOTICE IS HER “GIVE
that any person or perso! ving
claims arising out of the

f

furnish-

siforty- (45) days after the first
publication hereof, all in the man-

ner ‘and for as prescribed by law.

pay all-sums due in the absence of

anysu claims or liens.

retaU March 6 13, 20, 27, April 3,
10, 17, 2003. (M-1)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Water and
Wastewater District No. 1 meeting

in regular session convened on the

Proposed Fill in the Cmaeron Area
pursuant to the certain contract
between McManus Construction

and said Cameron Parish Water
an jastewater District No. 1
under File No. 279309, in the Book

Cameron Parish,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that any person or persons having
claims arising out of the furnish-

ing of labo supplies, ‘material,
ete. ¢ construction of the said
work shoul file said claim with

th Cler of Court of Cameron
Louisiana on or beforefor.“fu Cab) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed by law.
After the elapse of said time, the
Cameron Parish Gravity Water

and Wastewater District No. will

pay all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.
BY: Secretary

RUN: March 6, 13, 20, 27, April 3,
10, 17, 2003. (M-2)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
‘SP#14920

Sealed bids will be received for
the State of Louisiana by the

Division of Administration, Offic
of State Purchasing, 1201 N. 3rd

St., 2nd jlce Sui 2-160, P O.
Box  94 n uge,

Louisiana 708 50 until 10:00
A.M., on April 15, 2003, for the fol-
lowing:

PLANTING EMERGENT
VEGETATION FOR

ROC! R- &a
REFUGE

GRAND CHENIER,
[SIANA

Proposal Number:
Solicitation Number: 2175824

Compl Biddin Documents
muy be obtained from

ORFICE O&#

STA PURCHAS-

CLAIBORNE BUILDI 2ND
FLOOR

1201 NORTH THIRD STREET
BATON ROUGE, LA 70804

Attn: Pamela Alle
Email: mellew state.la.us

‘ax: (225) 342-8688
Phone: 25) 342-8019

SITE VISIT IS REQUIRED.
A Mansede pre-bid confer-

ence will be conducted on this pro-
ject at the jobsite on Monday,
Mare! 2003 at 10:30 A.M.

Attendance is requir in order to

submit a bid proposal!
All bids must be —

y bid security equal to five per-
cent (5%) of the sum of the base
bid and all alternates, and must

in the form of a certified check,
cashier&#39; check or Bid Bond writ-
ten by a company licensed to do

business in counter-
signed by a person who is under

Contract with the surety compaor bond issuer as a licensed agent
in this State and who is residing i
this State. Surety represents that

it is listed on the current U. S.
Department of Treasury Financial
Management Service list

bonding companies and
listed thereon as

approved for an amount equal to

or greater than the amount for
which it obligates itself in aeinstrument. N Bi licat-

ing an obligation of less than five

percent (5%) by any method is
acceptable.

The succes Bidder shall be

required to furnish erformance
and Payment Bond written by a

company licensed to do business in
uisiana, in an amount equal to

100% of the Contract amount, and
who is currently on the U.S.
al aaarer of the Treasury

Financial Management Service
List. The bond shall not be accept-

ed if written for an amount

exceeding the amount listed in the

‘Treasury Finan Management
Service

Bids ‘sh b jscvep
|

only
from Contractors

who

are. license:
under La. RS. s7zis 218 for

the

~

classification(s)
leavy

specialty of
ation, i

Beautification,
I nen. &a

Enhance: ding,

Soddin Soll Stabilizlheet Piling. No bid may be
withdrawn for a period of thirt

(SO days after receipt o bids.
When this project

gith partially or entire with
award‘tate Bonds, of thisSene is ‘t upon the

sale of bonds by State Bond
.

The State shall incur

STATE OF LO!
DIVISION OF ADMINISTRA-
(ON

OFFICE OF STATE PURCHAS-

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be recei bthe Cameron Parish Police Ji

until 1:3 PM., Monday, April 7,
20 in the méetin room.of thehcinvermu Building, 110San Cisele, Cameron Louisiana,
for ‘digital “vid serivees for

lameron

Bi forme and specifications
may be acquired by contacting the
Cameron Parish Police Jury dur-

ing normal business hours.
BY: /s/ Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER,
SECRETARY

RUN: March 13, 20, 27 (M-19)

Public Notice
Sealed bids received by

the Cameron Parish Police Jury
until 10:00 AM, Monday, April 7,

2003, in the Cameron Parish
Police Jury Meeting Room at 110
Smith Circle, Cameron, LA, for
improvements to Pine Pasture

Road/PR No. 440.
Bid forms may be obtained by

contacting the Cameron Parish
Police Jury Offi during normal

working hout

By: /s/ Earnestine T. Horn
Earnestine T. Horn, Parish

Administrator
RUN: March 20, 27, Apr. 3 - (M-20)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by

the Cameron Parish Police Jury
until 10:00 a.m., Monday, April 7,
2003, in the Cameron Parish
Police Jury Meeting Room at 110
Smith Circle, Cameron, LA, for

the aerial helicopter spraying of

drainage laterals in Gravity
Drainage District No. 8.

ii lareas tay be obtain by
contacting the Cameron Parish

Police Jury Office during normal

working hour
By: /s/Earnestine T. HornEarnesti T, Horn, pariah

AdminisRUNS: March 13, 20, 27 - M

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed bids will be received for the
State of Louisiana by the Division

of Administration, Office of State

Purchasing, 1201 3rd St., 2nd

Floor, Suite 2-160, P O. Box 94095
Ze, oupuisia 70804-

1 A.M April 29,

RE
WILDLIFE &a FISHERIES

GRAND CHENIELOUISIAN.
osal Number: v 25085 DL‘Solicitati Number: 2176232

Complete Piddi Documents may
be obtained

OFFICE o STAT PURCHAS-
ING

CLAIBO BUILDIN 2ND

1201 NOR TAI STREBATON ROUGE,
‘ene Pamela Alle

allen@doa.state.la.us
Fax: (225) 342-8688

Phone: (225) 342-8019
SITE VISIT IS REQUIRED.

fandatory pre-bid confer-
ence will be conducted on this pro-

ject at the jobsite on Tuesday,

Apr 16. 2003 at 10:00 A.M.
tendance is requir in order toSub

« bid propo:
ids must b accompani

by bid security equa to five per-
cent (5%) of the sum of the base
bid and all alternates, and must be
in the form of a certified check,
cashier&#39; check or Bid Bond writ-

ten by a company licensed to do
business in Louisiana, counter-

signed by a person who is under
Contract with the surety company

or bond issuer as a licensed agent
in this State and who is residing in
this State. Surety represents that

it is listed on the current U. S.

Department of Treasury Financial
Management Service list of

approved bonding companies and
that it is listed thereon as

approved for an amount equal to

or greater than the amount for
which it obliga itself in, this

instrumen: ond _indicat-
ing an ol

ati of ee than five
percent (5%) by any method is

acceptable.
‘The successful Bidder shall be

required to furnish a Performance
and Payment Bond written by a

company licensed to do business in
Louisiana, in an amount equal to

100% of the Contract amount, anwho is currently on the U.S.
Department of Treasury
Financial Management Service

List. The bond shall not. be accept-
ed if written for amount
exceeding the amount listed in the

‘Treasury Financial Manage-ment
vice

I

Emai

shall be accepted only
from Contcati who are licensed
under La. R.S. 37:2150-2163 for

the ee eastont su

ay be wi

drawn for a period of thirty’

¢

(3
days after receipt of bid:

When this project. i financed

eith partially ‘of entirel with
Bonds theCont is continge por thesale of bonds sti State Bo

Commis ‘T Sta sh i imo

sn the Gonte coe Owner

Star
SION OF ADMINISTRATIO!
OFFICE OF STATE PURCHAS-

DENI LEA - DIRECTOR OF
STATE PURCHASING

RUN: Mar. 27, Apr. 3, 10 (M 34)

Cameron Parish EMS

jeeting called
pan, by President Phys
pinble and Prayer led b Mrs.

ch.
Roll call: Present - Phyllis

Loston

accept the minutes from &q
January meeting. Second by Mrs.
Mooney. None oppos Motion

veDirector Byron Broussard
sented the following additions to

the agenda:I Eauisiana
Questionnaire.

2. Appraisal Report.
ir. McEvers made a motion to

make th additions {oth agenda.
Second by Mrs. Booth. “None

opposed. Motion pasc
Mr. Broussard presented the

beard with his Director&#39;s report,
which included January call vol-

ume, tax revenues collected, pay-
ments from accounts receivab

expen and bank account state-
me: & McEvers

|

motioned to

accept the Director&#39;s report.
Second by Mrs. Mooney. None
opposed. Motion passed.PP Broussard presented the
board with the proposed pay scale,
which was developed by Mr.
McEvers and reviewed by Mr.
Broussard an Assistant Director

John LaBov.
‘Mr. MeEve made a motion to

accept the new proposed pay scale
for all employee levels and to

make the pay scale effective April
7, 2003. Second
Non opposed. Motion passed.

Mr. McEvers discussed revis-

ing the secretary pay scale, then
motioned to table the matter until

the next meeting. Second by Mrs.
Mooney. None opposed. Motion
passed.

Mr. McEvers discussed the

upcoming renewal of a certificate
of deposit. He asked that all board

memb

be

alert to this and to go
in to sign papers as soon as

:
Bosbl followi the renewal

rouse: Beseni ‘the

Compliance

oan with the
appraisele on the

three proposals submitted by
C. Quinn. Mr.

ned to table this
matter until more research can be

done. Second b Mrs. Mooney.
None opposed. Motion passed.

T board was then asked to

review and sign the Louisiana

Compliance Questionnaire as

required for the upcoming audit.

¢ following resolution was

adapted by the board:
BE IT RESOLVED,

following millages
levied on the 2003 tax roll on the

proper subj to taxation by the
Low. eron ParishAmbulanc Servic District.

District Millage
Ambulance District 1

(Maintenance)
Ambulance District
(Maintenance)

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED
that the property administrative
officials of the Parish of Cameron,

State of Louisiana, be and they are

empowered, authorized
directed to ‘spread said taxes, as

herein above set forth, upon th
assessment roll of said parish for

the year 2003, and to make the col-
lection of the taxes imposed for

and on behalf of the District,
according to law, and that the tax

herein levied shall become a per-
manent lie and privilege on the

© manner provided

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED
that the foregoing resolution was

read in full, the roll was called on

the adoption thereof, and the reso-

lution wa adopted by the follow-
ing vote:YEA Phyllis Pinch, Sethie

Trosclair, Christine Mooney,
Loston McEvers and Micheail

jooth.

that the

4.57

12.00M

NAYS: 0.

eee o

hereby certify that the forego-
ing is a true and exact copy of a

resolution adopted at a regular
bo: meeting held February 19.
2003, at which time a quorum was

present and voting.
Cameron, Louisiana, this day

of February 19, 200:

signed: Phyllis S. Pinch,

resident
(authorized person’s signature)
Mr. McEvers motioned to

adjourn. Second by Mrs. Booth

_
Mes passed

arn

RUNS: Mar. 27 -
o 40

Minutes of Meeting
Cameron Parish Drainage

:00 p.m.
rry Recreation Center‘Administrati

Reymond Hicks
calls ceesti to order.

rs Present
Benoit, Black Seay,

te Bill Delcambre.
rs Absent - None.Gues Present - John Lowery,

Harvey Vaughn, and Steve
‘TrahanMinut for previous meeting
were distributed to Board mem-

bers prior to meeting. B. Seay
motioned to approve minutes of
Previous meeting as prepared. S.
Benoit seconded motion. Motion

carri unanimou

(President)

Scott
Reuben

Report$109648 Checki

_

Account
$200,000.00 CDs...B. Delcambre
motioned to approve treasurer&#39;s

report as read. R. jauve sec-
onded motion. The motion carried

unanimously.
Old Business

pee
oe

iL.

eddre for

Distric9drainage@aol.com.. Any
havin drainage concerns can

send comments to be addressed by
the drainage board to above
address and someone will respond.

2) Permit process for Mustang
Circle project contin

teral on Gulf Way at J. H.
David residences was discussed.
Awaiting contractors estimate to
complete project. R. Hicks to con-

tact.

DcC EMD f1 on permits for;

bas Production Co. &amp;Helcor
nergy Company were discussed.

Delcambre made motion to

approve each application. B. Seay
secon ¢ motion. ‘The motion

Parish Police Jury, &a Coastal
Culverts for approval to pay. B.

Seay made “a motion to pay the
invoices.

R.
LaBauve seconded ‘the

motion. The motion carried unani-
mously.

3) from Arabie
fees associated

rocess for the
Artie Seay ditch work was present-

ed ‘to the Board. B. Delcambre
motioned to accept the proposal. S.

Benoit seconded the motion. The
motion carried unanimously.

4) The millage rate for the year
2002 was adopted at 4.5 mill Thappropri

i inifarma wi o Tee

shall be

6) Installation of residential
culvert for Steve Meyers was dis-

cussed. B. Seay motioned t install
a 36” culvert. S. Benoit seconded
the motion. The motion carried

unanimously.
With no further new business

presented, the meeting was

adjoined.
Minutes prepared and submit-

ted by Scott Benoit, Secretary-
‘Treasurer.

Scott Benoit
Secretary-Treasurer

¢s/Scott Benoit

Ravae Hicks
Presiden’icfRaym Hicks
RUNS: Mar. 27 - M 41

LEGAL NOTICE
advise that the

y Drainage
District No. 9 meeting in regular
session convened on the 19th day

of March 2003 accep as sulr

ry th “work perfo
Projec NumberDrain Tisproverments associat

ed with Paris Roads 661 and 66
pursuant to the certain contract

betw M &am C Oilfield

under
0B On

ravity Drainage District 9
under File No. 27664 in the Book

of Mortgages, Cameron Parish.
Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that any person or persons having
claims arising out of the furnishing

of labor, supplies. material, ete., in

the construction of the said work
should fil said claim with the
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish.
Louisiana on or before forty-five

(45) days after the first publication
hereof, all in the manner and form

as prescribed by law. After the

elaps of sai time, the Cameron
ity Drainage District

all sums due in the
»

of

any s claims or liens.
BY-/s/Scott Benoit, Secretary

RUN: March 13, 20,

27

&a April
10, 17, 19 - M 4!

NOT:
I AM APPLYING to the Office

of Alcoholic and Tobacco Control of
the State of Louisiana for a permit
to sell beverages of high and low

alcoholic content at retail in the
Parish of Cameron at the following
address:

107 Pintail St., Cameron LA

0631
Sheila Ann Peloquin

un Pass Thru
/sfSh M. Peloquin

Petition of Opposition should be
made in writin in accordance with

LIS. Title 2 Secti 85 and 283
RUN March 2 td

NOTICE FOR QUOTES
The Cameron Parish Schoo!

Board will receive quotes unt the

ho of 2:00 p.m.. Thursday Ma 8

2003. for roofing work at Sout
Cameron

Specifications and
may be obtained from

Cameron
Phone:

ing
School

ext

The Cameron Parish Schovl
Board reser the Fig ta reject

any and all quotes submiiCAMER PARISH SCHO
BOARD

By: /s/Douglas Chance
3, 10 -RUNS: Mar

NOTICE FOR QUOTES
The Cameron Parish School

Board wil receive ae until the
hour of 2:00 p.m., Thu: jay, May 8.
2003, for paint work at various
schools.

There is a mandatory prequote
walk-through required

in

order to

submit a quote. Walk-througi:
begin at 9:30 a.m. on April 15, 2003
at South Cameron Elementary and
proceed to other schools listed in

quote sheet.

Specifications and bid sheet

may be obtained from Ron Vining
at the Cameron Parisi School
Board Office, 246 Dew-y Street
Cameron, La. 70631, Phone: 775-
6934 ext. 14.

he Cameron Parish School
rd reserves the right to reject

any and all’bids submit‘&lt;d
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD
By: /s/Douglas Chance

7, Apr 3, 10-- M 45RUNS: Mar.

NOTICE FOR QUOTES
The Cameron Parish School

Board will receive quotes until the
hour of 2:00 p.m:, Thursday, May 8,
2003, for floor covering at various

sehoTheres a mandatory prequote
walk-through required in order:to
submit a quote. Walk-through will

begin at 9:30 a.m. on April 16, 2003
at South Cameron High and_pro-
ceed to Cameron Elementary and
Johnson Bayou High.

W. Nile virus testing
program taking place
Friday marks the first day

of Spri and the first official

day of year’s West Nile
virus ‘surveillance program,
which involves ‘testing ‘dea
birds for traces of the virus.

Testing will

Health and Hospit? Office of
Public Health_

Surveillance for West Nile
virus using dead birds has

Proven to be an accurate

means of predicting where svirus will show up in hum:

During the outbreak last sum-
mer, in 90 percent of the
parishes were WNV was found

in humans, DHH&#39 euevlance detected it first in
populations.

This early detection there-
fore allows mosquito abate-

me and prevent efforts to

nities and Delano
“We hope that by being

proactive and testing birds for
the disease, we can gain a bet-
ter understandin of how

many human cases we will see

this summer,” said Secretary
David W. Hood. iln this way,

we can target our efforts to
alert people and dir-ect mos-

quito control efforts, all to bet-

te Prote people from the dis-
ea: “Th health department wil
test blue jays, crows, cai

nals,

prey, as well as sentinel chick-

ens, for West Nile virus this

year. Testing will take place at

ouisiana State Univer-sity’s

Yeterm Medical Diagnostic

a itizens should call their

parish health units to report
dead birds they find. For a Vis
ing of contact information for
each parish health unit, look

in the yellow pages or local

telephone direct listings, or

go http://oph.ah state. 1 us/
ex.html.

Citizens Feporti dead
birds will be asked to give the
times, dates and addresses of
the birds’ recovery. Although
people cannot contract West
Nile virus by touching dead
birds, they still should take

precautions when handling
them.

People who find ee
are advised against
them with bare hands anShac double bag the birds

using plastic food bags. If the
bird is not too badly decom-

in it

o

son, Lafourche, St.
Orleans DeSoto.

Horses infected with West
Nile virus may also be valu-
able surveillance subjects for
human disease. Although

OPH has no direct role in sur-

veillance of the. disease in

horses, the agency ts

that inari

promptly
report all cases to the State

Veterinarian, Dr. Maxwell
Lea.

Veterinarians should _re-

port the precise location of thehor as well as date of onset
of cl signs of West Nile

virus.
For more information on

We Nile_Virus, please visit
’s OfficeHealt

www.! FightTheBiteLouisic
om.

David W. Hood

Secretary

REO NG pee BIRDS
During the

Call the veve parish
health unit to report a dead
bird.

Provide the location and
species of birds (or at least size
and color).

x Hours &a Weekends
Freeze the bird immediate-

ly and contact the nearest

parish health unit. the follow-

ing business day. Or, citizens

can cr 1-800-256-: 2748 Press
“3” is voice mail willallow

you to report a dead
bird. Be sure to leave your
name, phone number and the
parish where you live. There

might be a slight delay in your
call being returned. The voice
mail system also provides the
toll-free hotline for forma-

aneon West Nile virus from
e C

*° Loo!

level;

in the foundation or siding.

To reduce chances of termite damage
Each year, termites help mark the arrival of spring.

for excessive moisture in and around the home,
and eliminate it. Basements, crawl spaces and spaces under
sinks are common problem areas;

° Trim siding or stucco at least six inches above the soil

¢ Maintain clean gutters and downspouts;
* Move firewood away from the house. Ideally, woudpiles

should b off the ground as well;
¢ Eliminate points of entry for termites by sealing cracks

Specifications and bid_ sheet

may be obtained from Ron Vining
ut the Cameron Parish School

Boa Office, 246 Dewey Street
Cameron. La 70631, Phone: 775-

5934 Ca Pari School
s the rig to reject

ya
bids subCAMER PARIS HOOL

BOARD
B /e/Dou ChanRUNS: Mia M 46

FOR QUOTES
The Cameron Parish School

Board will receive quotes until the
hour of 2:00 p.m., Thursday, May

8, 2003, for fence work at various

scho

NOTIC!

cifications and bid sheet
may be obtained from Ron Vining

at the Cameron Parish School

Boa Office, 246

eron, La. 70631,
34 ext.

The Cameron Parish School
Board reserves the right to reject

any an all bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH aeonsRD

ewey Street
Phone: 775-

Bi

By: /s/ Douglas &qu
RUN: March 3, 10, 2003
(M-47)

2:00

8, 2003, for nonpaintable
w. roofs and other repair for

various schools.

here mandatory prebid
walk-through required in order to

submit a bid. Walk-through will
begin at 8:3 a.m. on April 9, 2003
at Grand Lake High and proceed
to the school board office, Johnson
Bayou High and Hackbe High.

pecil and bid sheet

may
be obtained from Ron Vining

at the Cameron Parish School
Board Office, Phone 775-5934 ext.

The Cameron Parish School
Board reserves the right to reject
any and all quotes submitted.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
ARD

By: /s/ Douglas Chance

RU | March 37 Apr. 3, 10, 2003
(M-4

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL

USE PERMIT APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby

notified that Coastal
Management Section of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury has
received the following apparently

complete application for a Coastal
Use Permit in accordance with the
rules and regulations

Louisiana

—

Coastal s

rogram and R.S. 49, 213.1, the
State and Local Coastal Resources

Management Act of 1978, as

amended.
.C.U.P.# 080410

Name

|

of Applicant: Stacey
6648 Gulf Beach Hwy.

31.

permit: Johnson
Bayou, Section 10, T15S, R14W,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Character of W Proposed
activity will include digging a pond

and spreading the excavated mate-
rial around the home site to level

the property. Some of the exca-

vated material will be stock piled
adjacent to pond for future use on

the property. The excavated area

will be used as a fishpond.
‘The decisi on whether to issa permit will be based on an eva

uation of the ‘prob impa of
.

e

dance with the state policies out-
lined in R.S. 49:213.2. The decision

reflect in the national concern

for both protection and utilization
of important resources. The deci-

sion must be consistent with the
state program and approved local
programs for affected parishes and
must represent an appropriate
balancing of social, environmental

sites, drainage pat-
terns, historic sites, economics,
public and private benefits, coastal
water dependency, impacts on nat-

ural features, compatibility with
the natural and cultur setting
and the extent of long term bene-
fits or adverse impacts

Certification that the proposed
activity will not violate applicable
water and air quality, laws, stan-
dards and regulations will be
required before a permit is issued.

ny person may request,
writing, within the comment ‘peri

od specified in this notice, that a

public hearing be held to consider
this application. Request for public
hearings shall state, with particu-
larity, the reasons for holding a

public hearing.
ans for the proposed work

may be inspected at the Cameron

Pari Police Jury

—

Annex
uildi Manage

rthouse Square,
P.

Box 366, Cai Louisiana,

cer 775-5718. Written comments
ould be mailed within 25 dayfro the date of this public notice

to Cameron Parish Police Jury,
Coastal Management Division,

Post Office Box 366, Cameron,
Louisiana 70631.

Sincerely,
/s/ Earnestine &#39; Horn

Coastal Zone Administrator
CAMERON PARISH POLICE

RUN: Mar. 27 - M 50.
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Rev. Al Volp
Father Volpe,

former local

priest, dies
The Rev. Alfonse Volpe, Jr.,

a former pastor of Our Lady
Star of the Sea Catholic
Church in Cameron, died

Pieines March 26 in a

Lake Charles hespital.
Father Volpe:-was a native

of Newark, N. J. He was a

graduate of Providence
College in Providence, R. I.
He taught for seven years in
the public schools of Massa-

chusetts and Rhode Island.
He entered the religious

life at Mount Olivet
Monastery in Lake Charles in
1976 and became a pro’
monk of the Benedictine
Order, taking solemn vows on

Jan. 11, 1981.
Father Volpe attended the

Graduate School of Theology
at St. John University in

Collegeville, Minn., and was

ordained a deacon in the
Abbey Church in 1982. He
served his deacon internship

at St. Raphael Church in
Iowa, and he also served as

the chaplain for the Iowa

Municipal Police
Department. He graduated

from St John University in

May 1983 with a master’s

degree in theology.
He was ordained to the

priesthood for the Diocese of
Lake Charles on Dec. 17,
1983, by the Most Reverend
Jude Speyrer, Bishop of Lake
Charles, and he was appoint-

ed associate pastor of St

Henry Church. he also began
service as Catholic chaplain

to the Lake Charles Police
Department. From 1984 to

1986 he was interim chaplain
at St. Patrick Hospital from
June to Decembe 1986. In

the first half of 1987, Father
volpe did post-graduate

course work at St. John

University in Collegeville,
Minn. He returned to Lake
Charles in June to become
Associate Pastor of St

Raphael Catholic Church in
Iowa.

He taught theology at

Goretti Catholic High School
in Lake Arthur, and in

November of 1988 he was

named principal of Goretti. he
was appointed administrator

of St. Charles Borromeo
Church in Fenton in
November 1989. Father Volpe

was appointed pastor of St.
Charles Borromeo in 1990

and served until 1994. During
that time he also was

appointed Catholic chaplain
at Lake Charles Memorial
Hospital in 1994, and her
served until 1997.

He earned a master’s of

religious education from
Loyola University in New
Orleans in 1995. He was

appointed pastor of Our Lady
Star of the Sea Church in

cameron in July 1997, where
he remained until he was

appointed associate pastor of
Immaculate Heart of Mary

Church in Lake charles in
2001.

He is survived by his
mother, Vera Sardo Volpe of

Atteboro, Mass.; one sister,
Margaret Volpe Yush of

Enfield, Conn.; and one broth-
er, Richard Volpe of Florida.

A concelebrated mass of
Christian burial was held

Tuesday, April 1, from St.
Henry Catholic Church.
Burial was in New Bethany
Cemetery at St. Charles
Retreat Center in Moss Bluff.

Pre-K’ garten
testing set at

Cameron Elem.

Testing for Pre-Kinder-
garten classes for the 2003-04
school year will be held May

12-23..To schedule a testing
date please call Mrs. Debra

Be or Ms. Lane Thomas at

Parents need to bring
child’s birth certificate, social
security card, and health
records on the ‘da of testing.
Testing will take place at
Cameron’ Elementary School

in Pre-K room behind the
auditorium.

4-H Achievement

Day to be held Sat.
Cameron 4-Hers are invit-

ed to attend 4-H Achievement
Day set for Saturday, April
5th at South Cameron High.

Registration be; at 8 a.m.
with the opening assembly at
9a.m, The day will end by 12
noon.

4-Hers will have the
opportunity to test their

knowledge in various areas

by taking tests in various pro-
ject areas. Clubs will start the
day at the assembly with a

club yell contest.
Some of the contests avail-

able for our 4-H youth are

Automotive, Child Develop-
ment, Computer Science,

Consumer Foods Judging,
Insect ID, Meat ID, Horti-cul-
ture ID, Photo Exhibits,
Clothing, T-Shirt Decorating,
Tennis Shoe Decorating,
Wildlife, Cookery Contests,

Stamp, Insect, and Leaf

Collections.
This is the last parish 4-H

contest for the year. This con-

test gives Elementary. and
Junior level youth the ‘| jpor-
tunity. to compete for and win

a trip to Astroworld. Senior
level youth will be competing
for State 4-H Short Course on

June 17-20 at LSU.
The awards will be pre-

sented at the 4-H Awards
Night set for Friday, May 2 at
Cameron Elementary begin-

ning at 6:30 p.m. Everyone is
invited to attend this Awards
Program.

Tf any youth has a ques-

tio about this event; or

you&#3 an adult who would
like to assist us in serving as

a judges at this contest,
please contact Penny

Thibodeaux, 4-H Agent at
775-5516.

Meetings are told
MEETINGS SET

The Cameron Community
Action Agency board of direc-

tors will meet April 29 at 12
noon at the Cameron Senior
Center.

The Cameron Council on

Aging board of directors will
meet on April 22 at 12 noon at

the Cameron Senior Center.
The Cameron COA

Advisory board will meet on

April 14 at 12 noon at the
Cameron Senior Center.

These meeting are open to
the public.

ALLIANCE MEETING
The Grand Lake-Sweet

Lake Action Alliance meeting
will be held April 3 at 6 p.m.
at the Grand Lake Multi-

Barbecue to

benefit team

The South Cameron High
football team is sponsoring a

barbeque on Sunday, Apr. 13
at the Creole KC Hall.

Chicken plate lunches will be
sold for $5 starting at 9:30

am.

Football players are sell-
ing tickets to preorder lunch-
es, but lunches can be pur-
chased at the door. If you
would like to preorder, please
contact a football player.

Desserts will be available
to purchase separately.

Proceeds will help with

expenses for football players
to attend football camp.

Purpose Building.
1

The public
is invited to atten

FIRE DEPT. MEETING
The Grand Lake Fire

Department meeting and
training will be held April 7 at

6 pm. at the Grand Lake
Multi-Purpose building.

Anyone who is interested in

joining the department,
should attend.

LIONS MEETING
The Grand Lake Lions

Club meeting will be held on

April 10 at p.m. at the
Grand Lake Multi-Purpose

building. Persons interested
in becoming members should

attend.

Girls, parents
are invited to

videoconference

Cameron Parish girls, ages
8-15, and their mothers are

invited to a Wdeoconfewith Dr. nn obello,
OB/GYN to be

}
held at 7 p.m.,

Wednesday, April 9 at the
Cameron Parish Library.

The girls will watch a

short video and listen to a dis-
cussion about it. A question

and answer session will fol-
low. The sessions are done in

private.
The videoconference, a

pa of the gir Tal sessions,
e C.Paris Libr La narteMemori:

Slidell Memori Be al’

Jerry Theriot

Theriot is
candidate

for Jury
Jerry Theriot, 65, has

announced that he is a candi-
date for the District 4 Police
Jury seat in the October elec-
tions. The district includes

the Grand Chenier, east

Creole, Little Chenier and
Chenier Perdue areas.

He was educated at Grand
Chenier High School He was

employed as a parish foreman
for the Cameron Parish Police
Jury and also worked at
Cities Service refinery at

Lake Charles until he started
his own trucking company. He
is now partially retired.

Mr. Theriot is married to

Debbie Broussard Theriot
and they have two children,
Mrs. Jerry (Lana) Boudreaux
and Winn Theriot who is mar-

ried to Julie Aubey Theriot.
The Theriots have three

grandchildren.

Lighthouse
board. gets

invitation

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Board of the Cameron
Preservation Alliance-Sabine

Pass Lighthouse, Inc. has
received invitations to attend

the black tie gala celebrating
the 200th anniversary of the

Louisiana Purchase on

Saturday, April 26th at 7 p.m.
at the abildo in New

Orleans.
Patrons of the event are

also invited to a champagne
reception at 5:30 at the home

x. and Mrs. Jack D,
Holden in the lower Pontalbo
building.

The lighthouse is located
in Johnson

a
Bayo sni was

L
in the“Purch

‘y was the
Sabine River, but was later

t the Calcasieu

Louisi

Remember to ‘Sp
Daylight Savings Time begins

at 2 a.m. Sunday

¢ forward’ river.
In the meantime, it was

the southern part of the “Rio
Hondo” and there was no law

governing it.

Restraining orders--are they needed?
By ANGELA JOUETT,

Cameron Outreach

Callers to our hotline and
the public in general have
often asked if court orders of

protection make any differ-
ence. Some people have spec-
ulated that restraining orders

are meaningless, that noth-
ing will stop a batterer deter-
mined to harass and abuse.

We who work at battered
women’s progams know of

many instances when
restraining orders didn’t stop

an abuser from stalking, or

threatening, or battering, but
we are not ready to discard
one of the few tools available

to battered women seeking
safety. Here’s why.

A restraining order is an

order of the court demanding
that the person accused of
past abuse no longer threat-
en, harass, or abuse the per-
son. asking for protection.

Restraining. orders “work” in
several different ways. The
most obvious, and most

hoped-for, way is that the
accused abuser stays away.

This has in fact worked for

many women. Some. abusers
ARE afraid of going to jail.
But even when this part does-

n&# work, and the abuser
ignores it by continuing to

harass, threaten, and/or
abuse, the order may still
have some benefit.

Restraining orders are a

formal attempt to get protec-
tion from community authori-
ties. This may be the woman&#39;s
first public declaration of the
abuse, and

_

first public
request for help. It is an

acknowledgment by the
abused that she cannot create

safety by herself. Such a step
is not taken lightly and usu-

ally indicates some determi-
nation on the part of the

abused person to end the vio-
lence. That act of seeking

institutional protection is a

meaningful effort for the
woman.

Filing a restraining order
creates a public record of her

attempt to get help. Many
would-be helpers in our com-

munity are reluctant to offer
a hand unti! they see some

“evidence” that the women is

trying to help herself.
Landlords, housing. and

apartment managers are

often more willing to help
battered women and. their

kids stay in safe housing, and
keep abusers away, if there is
a court order. School systems
ean better protect children
when the mother can produce

a court 0}

Many women report that
law enforcement response is
better when they can produce

a court order to validate their
need for official intervention.

Restraining orders criminal-
ize otherwise non-criminal
behavior, offering law

enforcement more opportuni-
ty to intervene. What is not

an arrestable or punishable
offense without the restrain-

ing order may become so with
it.

Battered women have
reported that hearing a

judge, or someone with equiv-
alent authority, tell abusers
that their behavior is wrong
and will not be tolerated is an

enormously satisfying and
healing experience, that it

restores their sense of justice
and sanity. Being confronted
by a source the abuser consid-

ers. more credible than the
battered women may make

more of an impact on those
abusers who have believed

they were within their rights
to abuse their partners.

Don’t put your family in
harms way if you are afraid

for yourself or your children.
Restraining orders are a safe

form of protection. If you need

mer information please con-

tact me at Cameron Outreach
598-5716.

By CYNDI SELLERS

The Subine Pass Light-
house is in urgent need of sta-

bilization and repair, accord-

ing to a just completed study
by Lauren Broussard Harrell.

Harrell shared the results of
her Masters Design Study,
prepared for their graduate
program in architecture, at a

public meeting Sunday, Mar.
30 in Sulphur.

A copy of the study has
been given to the Cameron

Preservation Alliance, who
hop to use the information to
apply for funding to restore
the lighthouse.

One highlight of the study
was the

Sabine Lighthouse
study tells repairs
that are needed

project with which to culmi-
mate my graduate career.”
She received her Master’s
degree from the University of
Texas at Austin in December.

dason Barnes, director of
the Brimstone Museum,
expressed the museum’s in-
terest in assembling a Sabine

Pass Lighthouse exhibit for
the fall. He asked for assis-
tance with photos and items

for the exhibit.
The Alliance has an assort-

ment of lighthouse merchan-
dise for sale including T-
shirts, caps, mugs, key
chains, paperweights, and a

paper model kit w: repro-

duces the lightho in 8-D.
tation, laser scanning data
provided by a team from
Texas Tech. This $10,000
study was funded by the ben-
efit tribute to Bobby Charles
held in Port Arthur last year.
The Cyrax 2500 Laser
Scanning System used by the
team can create accurate 3-D
images of the lighthouse

structure, giving precise site

plan and elevation images
with very accurate measure-

ments. This information will
be vital in planning repairs.

Repairs are seriously
needed. Harrell’s photo-

graphs document severe dam-

age to the structure including
a shifted center pole, eroded

masonry, and cracked walls.
One crack extends 15 feet
down from the top. A major

cause of the damage is water
and salt spray entering from
the top and windows, eroding
mortar and brick and causing

the stairs to rust, thereby
expanding and cracking the

masonry in which they are

imbedded.
Harrell’s design study rec-

ommends an overall develop-
ment plan including repair,
restoration, and, ultimately,

development of an interpre-
tive center and controlled
access to the site.

The most immediate need
is to close windows, cap, and
paint the structure to prevent

further damage from water.

Banding the tower is also
ighly recommended. Randy

Broussard, Sulphur architect,
estimated this initial stabi-
lization work at around

$400,000.
The next phase would be

to re-cast the iron work top
and stairs, install them, and

re-point the masonry. The re-

casting might be aided by the
recent work done on the Port
Isabell Lighthouse in Texas,
which has ii

ments.

Harrell’s design for an

interpretive center includes
an administrative office,

exhibit space, classroom, and

open air deck with access to
the Sabine River and a good
view of the historic site. She

emphasized that hers is an

academic study for her
Master’s degree, and any

actual building plan would

probably go through a num-

ber of shan However, she
of stabi-

izing ‘th ‘lightho struc-
ture as soon as possible.

Carolyn Thibodeaux, rep-
resenting the Cameron Pre-
servation Alliance, presented

a plaque and gift bag to Ms.
Harrell in appreciation for all

her. work on behalf of the

lighthouse. Harrell re-spond-
ed, “It was a blessing that I

acquired this project. it has
been a unique and interesting

PICTURE ABOVE are Lol

‘or

dise or members contact

Carolyn Thibodeaux at 775-
5046.

Marcus Bufford

Bufford is
honored by

La. FBLA

Marcus Bufford was

recently selected as the
Louisiana FBLA Member of

the Month for March. This

honor, recognizes members
who demonstrate a love for

uisiana FBLA beyond com-

petitive events and’ elections.
Selected by a panel of judges
appointed by the state com-

mittee, he is now eli
attend the National

ship Conference in Dallas,
Tex. this June.

Marcus has been an active
member of FBLA for the past
four years competing in many

different contests. He has
in Word P: i

I, placing superior at district
and second at state; Word
Processing II, placing first
overall at district and sixth at

state; and Mr. Future Bus-
iness Leader, placing superior

at district and eighth at state.
ie has competed at the

National level for three con-

secutive years. Marcus has
served one term as Historian

of his local chapter and is now

completing his second term as

President.
He received local honors

such as Mr. FBL for the past
two years, ist runner up Mr.
FBL his freshmen’ year,

Hardest Worker Award for
the past three years, and

Outstanding School Store
Worker Overall this past

year. At the 2003 State
Leadership Conference in

Baton Rouge, he will be recog-
nized for this accomplish-
ment.

‘

Theri and Maryretta
Palmer, authors of “The Calling&qu The authors were at the

n Parish Hora signing books on aan 27.

—— i oie of the book’
and happenin: including evidence frommie ‘rial



Funeral arrangement
Mrs. Faye Jinks Watkins, 67,

of Johnson Bayou, were held
Tuesday, April 2 in Johnson

Bayou &quo Church. Rev.

Les Fogleman officiated.
Burial was in Head Of Hollow

Semetery under the direction

of Robinson Funeral Home.
Mrs. Watkins died

Monday, March 31, 2003, in
lier residence in’ Johnson
Bayou. She was.a lifelong res-

ident of Johnson Bayou.
urvivors include four

daughters, Sheryl Meyers
Badon and Connie Meyers
Badon, both of Johnson

Bayou Pauline Meyers
Willis, Cameron_and Elaine

Barnett, Lake Charles; her

mother, Maydell Jinks,
Johnson Bayou; one sister,
Juanita Jinks Sandifer,
Johnson Bayou; four _broth-

James Jinks, Charles

Larry Jinks, Dale

10 grandchildren and seven

great-grandchildren.

‘New novels

at Library
New novels at the

Cameron Parish Library are:

Seven Dials - Anne Perry;
The Secret Hour - Luanne

Rice; A Piece Of Heaven -

Barbara Samuel; Cloning
rist - Peter Senese;

Derailed - James Siegel; The

Confessor - Daniel Silva;
Sweet Hush - Deborah Smith;

Unnatural Instinct - Robert
W. Walker; The Best Revenge
- Stephen White; The

Blessing Stone - Barbara

Wood; Blood Orchid - Stuart
Woods.

Sponsors are

soughi for

senior dinners
Dear Editor:

For ‘several years, various
churches and religious orga-
nizations ‘have sponsored

monthly dinners for the
senior citizens of Cameron
Parish. These events are

attended and much appreciat-
ed by senior citizens through-
out # arish. W are now

trying to have dinners held in
areas of the parish where

they have not previously been
held. For example, we

wil

now have dinners in Oak

Grove, Grand Lake and
Grand Chenier.

our dinners in

Cameron, we never fail to
have guests from the west

side of the river, although
ey have to travel a consid-

erable distance to visit with
us. I have been trying for sev-

eral weeks to find a shonareligious organization will
to sponsor a dinner to be hel
in Holly Beach, Johnson

Bayou or Ha berry If your
church or religious organiza-

tion would be interested in

participating in this very
rewarding project, please cail

me.

Jennifer Jones
775-5714

Rate increase

deplored at

Grand Lake
Dear Editor:

Grand Lake Area_Gets
130% Increase In Water
Rates?

Let me begin by saying I’m
not against a reasonable rate

increase. However, I am dis-
gusted that the water board
would implement such a large
increase in our water rates is

such a reprehensible manner.

In 2002 we were cha

$10.40 for the first 9,000 gal-
lons of water. The new
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excesses I&#3
eard from some of the waterboa members.

Well, Tu tell you this! It
doesn’t matter! And I say to

them, if I didn’t use it, credit
me with the water I didn’t

m

for
t

and “poor. supervision.
appears to me that rate

increases should. be a last

resort.
Tm ooking for solutions

and -not rate increases of this

magnitude. I believe this out-

rageous rate increase

requires. some explanation.

ni can voice ny opinion
and respectively disagree.
In defense of th water board,

mior Citizens were consid-
ered and given a:-break and I

applaud them for that.

linac rate: #1 40 --- 9,000
gallons of wate:

2003 rate: $1 00 ---- First

2,000 gallons of water

$2.0 -- For every 1,000 gal-
after the first 2,000 gal-

lons
For the same 9,000 gallons

of water we paid $10.40 for in
2002 we will now be charged
$24.00. This is approximately

a 130% increase.

Let me suggest a 50%

increase for the same 9,000
gallons of water. And then

implement a $2.00 charge for

every 1,000 gallons of water

there after. I believe this to be

aeae acceptable. This will

our water rate up toSi 3 for the first 9,000 gal-
lons of water.

Citizens of. Gra Lake--
What Do You Say?
Keith Duggan

186 Brents Rd.
Bell City, La.

Expropriation
opposed by
Robby Mhire

Dear Editor:
At the November 2002

meee of Grand Chenier’s

\vity Drainage District #5,Gollo flooding from

heavy rains and Hurricane
Lili) a number of residents
and Board members stated
that a washed out levee on my

father’s property was the

cause of their flooding. The

Board also told residents that

my father had refused to give
a right of way for them to

make necessary repairs.
What the Board failed to

mention was that a number of

ears ago my father request-
ed that the Board consider

rebuilding this levee. The

Board refused my father’s

request cause one of the
other landowners involved
refused to give right of way.

No our Police Juror and
ome angry residents haveaske the Board to expropri-

ate a right of way if my father
refuses to give one! The
motion passed.

y wasn’t expropriating

||

The Box Below.

Easy Renewal
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.
| Appropriate Box Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In
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817.64

Address In The Section Below.

C Yes. Please Send Me
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Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and

Rate

when my father

brought up the needed

repairs years ago and the
other owner refused? As a

compromise, in exchange for

the right-of-way, we request-
ed that the Board

additional levee,
would prevent flooding in an

adjacent. area. The answer we

received from the President of
the Board was, “we cannot get

a eet of way form other land
own

Ttlooks like expropriating
only applies to a few?

Exproprin ©
a right of way

Parish has never

and is a “can of

From:

Name.

Address.

Name and Address
Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The

Sections You&#39;v Filled In Above.

ose ew te os e

City. sie
—_—__State_________Zip.

Don&#3 rn To Include Your Payment For Your Subscription.

School lunch
menus told

Lunch “menus for all

Cameron Parish. schools for

the week beginning Apr. 3 -

Apr. 9 is as follows:

Thurs., Apr. 3- Beef finger
steaks, ‘mashed potatoes,
sweet peas, white sauce, cin-

namon cookie, sliced bread.

Fri., Apr. 4.- Tuna salad,
Ranch ‘bean oven fries, pick-

le wedges, chocolate pudding,
sliced bread, catsup.

Mon.,.Apr. 7 - Chili dog,
chili sauce, Tator tots, but-

tered corn, chocolate chip
cookie, ee hot dog bun.

Apr. 8 -
Brass beef

stew, rice green beans, mixed
fruit cup, cornbreadp.

Wed., Apr. 9 - Chicken ala

king, tosse salad, orange
wedges, salad dressing, bis-

cuits, Jello w/fruit.

worms” that would be better
left unopened. This could sub-

ject every landowner large
and small to the possibility of

having their land expropriat-
ed any time they oppose the

drainage board. It would tie

up our District Attorney’s
time since he is required to

provide free law services to

Parish Boards.
Before making motions

and taking extreme mea-

sures, maybe the Board mem-

bers and Police Juror should
have taken the time to inves-

tigate this issue and tour the

area in question. If they
would have, they would have
seen thousands of feet of levee

underwater both to the east

and west of this washout.

Many of these underwater
levees are supposed to be

maintained by our own

Drainage Board! The plug-
ging of this washout would

not have prevented the flood-

ing. The other thing that the

Board would have learned
(and has been confirmed after
two surveys by a local civil

engineer) is that the washout

‘was on someone else’s proper-
ty, not my father’s property!

Why in the world is the

Drainage Board paying to

repair roads (the responsibili-
ty of the Police Jury) instead
of making necessary repairs
and looking for ways to

improve the drainage in our

area (the whole purpose of the

Drainage Board). Maybe the

Drainage Board needs some-

one to define to them the term
“ Gravity Drainage.”

Another issue of concern to

me is the use of stop logs in

the front of water control

structures, which were built

by the drainage board. The

placing of stop logs in front of

structures causes water lev-
els to be held higher and pre-

vents drainage during times

of floods. This boar has
to

CAMERON KC Council 5461 named Joseph Dyson,
left, as Knight of the Month for March, and Milton Theriot,

right, and wife, Dot, as Family of the ‘Month for March.

Pavell K. C. Council tells

its upcoming events

By RODNEY GUILBEAUX

F. J. Pavell K.-C. Council

met recently. Knight of the

Month is Tommy Pease and

Family of the Month are Ray
and Margaret Young.

Senior Citizen Bingo is

April 14 at 9:30 a.m. at the

Johnson Bayou Gym at the
Recreation Center co-spon-

sored by the KC and Johnson

Bayou Recreation Center.

‘The next KC Bingo will be

held Sunday, Apr. 13 and

April 27 at 2 p.m. at the

Renewal Center.
The next meeting will be

held Mond Apr. 21 with a

rosary at 6: p.m., meal at

6:30 p.m. and the meeting at

7 p.m. The host for the meal is

Brent Trahan.
The KC Community Blood

Drive produced 27 units.

The K State Basketball
Tournament was held in

Kenner, on March 8 and 9.

Heath/Brandy Jinks, Robby
Trahan, Jerry Doucet, Scott
Trahan and Travis Trahan

participated in two games,
losing by a small margin in

both.
The Catholic Youth

Leadership Award will be

announced at the KC an

CDA annual banquet on

Sunday, Apr. 6 at the Renewal
Center.

even couples renewed
their wedding vows: Heath &

Brandy Jinks, Glénn & Angie
Trahan, Robby & Tonya
Trahan, Edmond & Alberta

Sonny &a Cindy
Gerald & Linda

Ricky & Susan
Romero. Rev. Roland Vaughn

presided at the mass and cer-

emony.
A Good Friday walk will be

held at 12:30 p.m. on Friday,
Apr. 18 ending at the Re-
newal Center of Assumption
Church at 3 p.m. with

Passion.

Tommy Pease obtained
donations to purchase a rid-

ing lawn mower for Assump-tio Church.

Creole KCs to

meet April 10

monthly meeting of

the J. P. Boudoin Knights of

Columbus Council 3014 of
Creole will be held Thursday,
April 10 instead of the regu-
lar date due to the Lenten

Mission being held at the
church. A rosary will be held

at 6:15 a.m. followed by the

meeting at 7 p.m.

BUCKLE UP

@ @ @ @ @ @@O808098

@
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Gypes Gake Goa

Wedding &a Party Cakes

Homemade Specialty Cakes

Cypi Atwell, Owner

a (837) 598-4299 or (637) 274-1781
~ Delivery Available ~

allowed some
1

‘Ss

do this. Is our board trying to

create a reservoir out of our

property?
wonder if our Police

Juror understands how water

drains other than from her

own kitchen sink. Maybe if

someone would place stop
logs in front of her drain line

she would have a_ better

understanding of flooding?
‘We need changes. We need

Board members who will use

the Board’s resources to

maintain and improve our

Colony Elimination System

SERVICE EXCELLENCE
Whether you have a home, small business or industry

McKenzie Pest Control
has the expertise to solve your pest and/or termite problems

McKenzie Pest Contra!

Keith Dubrock, President
717 Gulf St., Lake Charles, La.

Serving the Lake Area for over 50 years 478-7826
levees and the d of our

land. We need to remove

“career” Board members and

replace them with members
who will work for EVERY-
ONE’S benefit. If this doesn’t

happen soon the only change
I anticipate will be the

renaming of the drainage
board to East Cameron
Reservoir Boar:

In conclusio there is only
who can control

flooding and HE operates
without a Drainage Board.

Robby Mhire
/sfRobby Mhire

CHOOSE FROM:

903 Hwy. 384 ¢ Grand Lake

It’s not too early to shop
for Mother&#39;s Day...Birthday...

Anniversary...“Any Day”!!

¥ Fresh Floral Designs ¥ Stationary
¥ Lampe Berger Lamps & Oils

¥ Mother&#39 Love Candles ¥ Gift Baskets

¥ Potpourri & Room Mist

¥ Glycerin Sliced Soaps

Features available include:

Farm Bureau Insurance agent,

Southern Farm Bureau Life’s Qualified
Long Term Care Insurance Policies ij

When there& a need for extended care in your family, the costs can be a burden.

‘Your Far Bureau Insurance agent can offer two policies Long Term Care and
Nursing Facility Care. One of these policie can hel you face the future.

° Coa ee sink ny onre, howe cars, omesing heme eettings.
ition Protection.

This polic has certain limitations and exclusions
which may affect your coverage. For cosis and com-

plete details of the coverage, contact your county

We&#3 in Hackberry each

Wednesday at 399 Main St.

inside DeBarge’s Convenience Store
Phone: 762-4253

Hw 27 Creole

542-4807

Helping You Is What We Do Be
Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company

KAN
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Limou:
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KAMI SAVOIE exhibited the Grand Champion
Limousin heifer and the Grand Champion La. Bred
Limousin heifer and placed second in Showmanship at

the recent District Livestock Show held at Burton

LANCE GUIDRY exhibited the Champion AOB Non-
Brahman ‘Influence: heifer at the LSU State Show in

Baton Rouge. Also pictured are Pete Gitz, vice-president
Sac Louisiana Shorthorn Association, and Kami

Coliseum in Lake Charles.

Randy Bourque,

‘DISTINCT DESIG
IN MARBLE, GRANITE & BRONZE

Trust Us...

Bourque-Smith-Woodard

1818 E. Broad St., Lake Charles

Office: (337) 439-4431

LANCE GUIDRY exhibited the Reserve Champion AOB
Non-Brahman Influence heifer at the LSU State Show in

Baton Rouge. Also pictured are Pete Gitz, vice-president

= m Louisiana Shorthorn Accociation, and Kami

vole.

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch
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Parenting seminar to be

held at Johnson Bayou
A parenting skill seminar

will be at the Johnson Bayou
Recreation Center with two

classes set for Tuesday, April
8 and Tuesday, April 15 from

6to8 p.m.
Mrs. Pat Heurtin,

Outreach & Prevention
Director of the Family and

Youth Counseling Services,
will conduct the classes. She

is a retired teacher with 25

years of experience and for-
merly was the public rela-
tions director for the

Calcasieu Parish Library
System.

This will be a time for

sharing different e: riences
with the adults and parents
within the community. Topics
discussed will include disci-

pline, conflict resolution, com-

munication and child develop-
ment. Mrs. Heurtin will show
videos and answer any ques-
tions or you may

a

Sinc ordination.

Pager: (337) 490-4720

Senter Misston!
Sacred Heart of Jesus,

St. Eugene and

Our Lady Star of The Sea

Catholic Churches...

. .
Invite everyone along the Guif Coast to

renew themselves spiritually by participat-

ing in our upcoming Lenten Mission with:

Father

Tom Noesen, O.P.

Father Noesen is a Dominican

Priest ordained almost thirty
years. Before priesthood, Father

taught high school, worked with

troubled juveniles, and was even

employed as a crane operator!
,

Father has served as pastor,

dean, tribunal judge, and military chaplain. He has

graduate degrees in theology and pastoral care. He

is published in the areas of wellness, holistic spiri-
tuality, and addictions.

WHEN: Monday, Tuesday &a Wednesday
April 7, 8, 9, 2003

WHERE: Sacred Heart of Jesus, Creole

WHAT TIME: 7:00 p.m. Each Night

WHO’S INVITED: All parishioners of Sacred Heart
|

of Jesus, Our Lady Star of the Sea, and Saint
&

Eugene, as well as all coastal residents interested

in growing spiritually during this Lenten Seaso
Non-Catholics are most welcome.

ATTENDS RACES

Saturday, Mar. 12 Bert

Swire of Hackberry saw a

chauffeur-driven limousine

Pass real slow. It had come to

pick up Allen Devall and

Mikey Devall, Jr.
.

Allen and

Mikey were on their way to

Houston, Tex. to pick up a

customer for car races in

Dallas, Tex.

LITERALLY RALLY AT
MCNEESE

Jan Sanner, 4th in Ag
Science I; Kyle Fontenot, 5th

in Ag Science II; Layne
Buford, 3rd in Ag Science IV:

Wiley Clement, 4th in Civics:
Marcus Bufford, 1st in com-

puter Div. 5 and overall win-

ner; Lindsay East, 3rd place
in English I;

Leah Billedeaux. 1st in

Geometry; Jena Sanner, 3rd
in Keyboarding; Lori Spicer,
3rd in Resource Management,

Chelsie aBove, 1st

Sociology; Megan Broussard.
2nd Spelling; Lindsey
LaBove, 1st English IV.

BASEBALL NON-

DISTRICT

Hackberry 14, South
Cameron 4 - Jody Sanner 5.

3 RBI&#39 Jeff Moore - 5, 3

RBI&#3 Jesus Bargus; William

Mallet: Top Hitters: Brett
Stansel 1- Wade LaBoave 1-

3, 2 RBI&#39 Brennen Duhon 2-

4.

SANQ

S
r
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i
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KEEGAN VINCENT
PFC Ty Keegan Vincent

has been serving in

Afghanistan at the Bagram
Air Base north of Kabul since

January 18, 2003. PFC
Vincent is &q the 82nd
Airborne Division 2-505 para-

chute infantry battalion
attached to a special forces

unit whose mission is to clear

caves northeast of Kabul on

the Afghanistan-Pakistan
border. PFC Vincent is a 1998

graduate of Hackberry High
School and the son of Shane

and Cyndi Vincent of

Hackberry. He is married to

Rebecca Vincent and has a 9
1/2 month old son, Michael

Kegan Vincent.

Johnson B.

Honor lists
Johnson Bayou High

School Principal Doug Welch

has announced the Banner

and Honor Rolls for the fourth

six weeks:
BANNER ROLL

Rayce Romero; Allison

Romero; Kristopher Trahan:
Kascidy_Badon; Harmony

Trahan; Laura Trahan; Katie

Young; Christopher Welch;
Jana Billiot; Jill Simon; John

Snyder; Justin Trahan.

.
HONOR ROLL

Cheyenne Carter; Briana‘
Romero; Blake

|

Badon:
Kendal Badon; Kaitlin Billiot;

Cade Cramer; Zachary
Hebert; Morgan Leger;
Dustin Romero;

Jami LeBoeuf;

_

Tyler
Venable; Caleb

&#39;_

Dodge;
Michael Trahan; Tabatha

Harrington; Destiny
i

ave.

A hot meal will be served
each night for the parents
who attend. no children
please.

To RSVP and for any more

information please contact

isten Trahan at 569-2288

or 569-2611.
This project is funded by

the Department of social
Services, Office of Family
Support _and_ administered

through BeauCARE.

BUCKLE U

ini

The center will have skat-

ing Sunday, April 6 from 2:30
to 4 p.m.. Teen talks will also

Hackberry
4-Hers tell

new projects
Hackberry 4-H club mem-

bers planned upcoming citi-
zenship activities at their

recent meeting.
They will be cleaning the

baseball field after all. home

games and will be sending let-
ters to soldiers. They will be

collecting toilet and non-per-
ishable items to send to the.
service men and women fight-

ing in Iraq.
‘They welcome all of the

community and student body
to join with them in this

endeavor. A list of suggested
items is placed on the school

bulletin board and a box has
‘been placed in the copy room

for any donations.

They will be writing let-
ters to Ty Vincent and cody

Ellender. Both servicemen

graduated fro HHS.
Ms. Penny Thibodeaux,

parish agent, also showed the

group a film on 4-H camp and
distributed camp applica-

tions. Plans were made by the
club to use funds from a dona-
tion from the “Duck-Off’ to

buy tools and supplies to

maintain their school court-

yard beautification project.
Achievement Day will be

heid at South Cameron High
School on April 5.

Lori Beth Shove

Reporter

¢ 10th Game.

Evans P. Mhire KC Council 8324
Will Sponsor

SUPER BINGO

Saturday, April 26, 2003

~ PRIZES ~

e First Nine Games.......

At The

CAMERON MULTIPURPOSE BUILDING

Dinners Witt BE SOLD BEGINNING AT

6:00 P.M.

BINGO BEGins aT 6:30

$1000.0

Kimberly ‘Trahan; Joseph
Boudreaux; Shalyn
Broussard; Katrina _McGee;

Sunny Trahan; Damiam

Badon; Ashley Price; Juanita
Cox; Brina Trahan.

The

Proceeds Go To Support

Boys Scout Troop 202

CWe want to send a big
(Mustang thanks to

Mr. Bobby and Mrs. Phyllis
at Southern Screen Printing.

You have done an

outstanding job for us

throughout the years.
We really appreciate the

excelfent and

speedy work you do.

You make Cis

&quot;“A GOOD!’

Sincerely,

Hackberry High Cheer

& Dance Squads
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Dont OUTDO a to%
Hackberry players, coach

i k “ ge
d

named All S.W. La. team

By Loston McEvers For the fourth year a & were named to the «second

or Hackbe h
Lady team.

stan;
a

TORR oeanCLOCK is said to be carried by birds, Mustan head cinch Edi
.

to mosquitoes and then to All Southwest. Louisiana Leave wild

worn su la wee fume ot animals. Small Schools Coach ‘of the
animals alonering time, pas le lo have mosquito Year.

weekend was winter all over

spra but in our parish ‘with He ‘coached his Lady
again. Hopefully this is the

o many mosquitos, we just Mustangs toa second straig
last of the real cold fronts. it don’t spray each time we walk state title and the third in i

sure ‘messed up our fishing gut of our house. fo years.
Every spring a natural

this past weekend.
a 8 ah Billed process. occurs an the

d

The month of April has LA. WILDLIFE & faiward, wa pama to th Lousia Department: of Piildlife a Fisheries is

ask-
work

son aan thshou Some e ERI x
THE 2003-2004 South Cameron Elementary Jet first team. She averaged 14.3 Wildli a Fisheries is as by la

nei Fool’s Dayhascome and jn, in ae la die Cheerleaders are: (standing, from left) McKayla poe a game and 9.7 tinue. abo
gone ‘and both recreational Ficheri De eat ae Foe Devon Richard, Captain Haley McCall, Melanie

=

T°DO8 bie Devall a
Each year around this

and commercial shark har-  posais b a eo Sure pal
Hardy, Laiken Canik, Kathry Reina,. Bailey Richard; jor Mi ne ene Waae

‘q
time, animal mothers ven-

spor
Ye closed April 1. Daylight allow ‘ab the legislatur to (kneeling) Myli Hay, Cami

,
Jenna penk roussard ture ‘out with their young to migrat

Saving Time will be April 6 Louisianato buy a7day basic &#39;@ Canik, and Sara Dupre. teach them survival. This the _wi

(Sund so se your cloc and saltwater license for the we
Buford 2-3 (double, 3 RBIs); ofte involv ee eee o C

forward one hour. Brown same price as residents pay C & h Jeff Moore 3-4 (double, RBI).
3

shrim t larvae will enter ‘ P ameron aris i

1).

skills, or learn how to walk or first pl

G aleasi Lake. Oapréys are io So annual fishing r ri Hackbe Emprov to 4-1
fly. a miother is .seually ducing

ning to nest as well as ‘There is already a law on

.

close observi Howev nat’
motel lu (summer mal- the books - B b Il R d SOFTBALL RESUL&#39; Stent ays Ouvions as &a

lands); coveys of Quail break ie Houks whic allo non aseDdDa oundau p 7S
the casual passer-by.

.

equal

up fo nesting, purple Louisiana, without paying Merryville 6; South
_

Each year around this of bot!
in

nesting and _pon-resident rates. Cameron 0 - Brittany Muda *™e, the department In one

by th en of April wild Department Secretar: Hackberry 14; South john Henry had a homerun was the pitcher for the Lady
Te¢eives many calls from peo- cant ic

turkeys are on the nest. Jimmy Jenkins thinks it iss C|meron 4°- Jody Savoie and 3 RBIs and Beau Duhon ‘Tarpons as they fall to 13-4 _ looking to help or care for pelts
It’s time to collect may- ad idea, asallofourresident

Tecorded 10 strikeouts, had a base hit. overall and suffer their first
the, “abandoned” animals. derive.

haws for jams and jellies and _jicense fees went up, andres.
2¢luding the first six Tarpon Hackberry improves to 3-1 district loss of the season to

DWF Biologist Jimmy One

to plant vegetables. idents should get th breaks,
batters he faced, as the onthe year while the Tarpons drop to 4-1. Kasie McDaniel Ernst asks that people not Louisi:

rge spawning size black
as who pays the taxes. Thave Mustangs cruised past the fall to 2-2. led South Cameron batters, imterfere with this natural mated,

drum enter our inland  ¢o agree with as forduck 7arpons. Jeff Moore and Glen Grand Lake 8; Bayou going 2-2. Cassandra Trahan ©¥ent on the

waters, while alligator snap- hunting we lost right at
Blanc also pitched. Chicot 7-The Hornetshad a and Amber Trahan also

“Th initial reaction when Louisi

ping turtles begin laying $300,000 and that’s mone
Pitching duties for the 8.9 lead after 5 complete picked up a base hit each. seeing these small animals Camer

eggs. the department could use t Tarpons were handled by innings and Bayou Chicot Hamilton Christian 3;
lone is to try to help them,” sat 8

‘Those of us who are inthe help cut our state wildlife
William Mallett and Jesus scored all 7 of their runs in Grand Lake 1 - The Lady Said Ernst, “But if we step in, countr

marshes fishing will hear the
programs.

Vasquez. the top of the Gth inning to Hornets scored a run in th We ould do more harm than id

male alligators bellow in the ‘There also the question Top hitters for Hackberry make.the game appear close. bottom of the first inning and £904. While we think the ani- Englar
marshes looking for a mate. will the Hunter Saiocy Were Brett Stansel, 1-2 with 3 eric McCombs threw for the held on to the lead until the

 ™l has been left behind, the aig
Easter Sunday is April 20, Course be taught by La BBls; WadeLabove, 1-3and2 Hornets, giving up only 3 top of the sixth inning when

Mother may actually be keep- 8

a very religious day and of Enforcement Divisions or go
Bs; and Brennon Duhon, 2- base hits. Hamilton Christian score 3 M8 @ very watchful eye from and o&

course a Easter Egg Hunt back to the old way.
4 with a RBI. The Tarpons&# T- Top hitters for Grand Lake runs. Grand Lake also com-

4, distance. We need to provid:
Day for the kids. Here are some propised were Jay Bergeron, 3-3 witha mitted three of their four Teme to let nature take th w
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Virus appeared in the
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Louisiana
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: injured or in need of assis: etme

Western Hemisphere in 1999.
per day. Deer celebrate our 10 years of 4 RBIs. Grand Lake improves

tance, certified wildlife reha- dark,
It is not known where the U. arc Season for Area 3.- National Wildlife Refug to 12-4 on the year.

Bilitators should be contact. sides ¢

S. Virus came from, but the 3 Jan. 15, Here im Louisia w hav 2 Grand Lake 14; Bell
ed. Wildlife rehabilitators tint a

disease is closely related Mosdlelo Oct 27.10 @ ere, i3 Louisiana we have 24 44. The Hornets had only have the training and skills whitis

genetically to a strain found Dec. 1-5; Still hunt - Oct. 11 Sabine Nation Refuge isthe 6 hits, but drew 11 walks as pecessery) ito. (care: for most fim
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& S r . hunt on Jan. 1 each year as miles of canals and water- Grand Lake -
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ways, located south of Top hitters were Ryan thrive:

Hackberry. Poole 2-4, T.C. Tradewell 1-1 Cam
(3 RBI, double). Grand Lake rvice —
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SALE APRIL EVENTS LaBauve 3-4 (3 RBIs); Jody |

er Lincoln Mercury numbe

» Mar 31 - ‘Trapping eea- Savoie 1-4 (2 RBIs, 8 SBs);
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478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14 allo
son closes. 2

Sunday, April 6 -- 9:30 a.m. Until April 1 thin May 31. Frog fish

CREOLE KC HALL
season close Poa nish

April 6 . &

vimeapi “=e “°&quot; Propan Service indir
Plates: $5.00 © Bake Sale April 20 - Easter Sunday.

Louisii

Proceeds benefit Apr 2 = Jed snapper wet
recreational season opens.

Bayou Boys Baseball Team April 27 - Lemesche Bass CD the ms

“a ;

Club tournament, draw, Big
four fe

=.’ 5, ——S* === ®
aie: For Homes BEYOND

to the:

April 21 - Intracoastal
someti
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° Tanks iw
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COVERAGE YOU CAN COUNT ON Friday, Apr. 4: best, 12:30 ¢ Space Heaters
norma

p.m.; good 6:30 a.m.

G Heat
eeeo

Saturday, Apr. 5: best, 1:30 e Gas Heaters * .

rappe

p.m.; good 7 a.m.. You&#39 Anvited Gyo Gyhe. ..

:

Sunday, Apr. 6: best, 2:30
° Gas Logs ca

ri - make

a Lake ARTHUR Cameron Parish Library trap E
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ARE SOURC OF FURS

By SYLVAN PRATER

Thos wa , abanses o

By Keit HambricWahi tere in W58
ily since that time. The tele-
phone system has more than
3,000 subscribers in Cameron

and south Calcasieu parishes.
The company employs 40 per-

sons.

lying in th ¥wil
grasses o

reeds of lower Cameron
Parish criss-crossed by a net-
work of bayous and Sriddby lakes, are par:

GAS LEAKS REPAIRED
United gas has completed

a leakage sur-

vey of its Cameron distribu-
tion system, utilizing the
most modern leak detection
methods available to the gas

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., April 3, 2003

Cameron
KCs welcome
new members

Terry Beard Grand Knight
of Our Lady Star of The Sea
Knights of Columbus, 5461 of
Cameron welcomed 1 new

members into the Council.
They are “oseph ihe Ryan
Nash and Ira Rodrigur

- Council wall “heg
spring trimming of the trees
and grass along the fences of

A.- tri-parish Lenten
Mission will be held by the
Sacred Heart of Jesus, St.
Eugene and Our Lady Star of
the Sea Catholic Churches
Monday, Tuesday and

Tri-parish Lenten Mission

set at Creole church

Wednesday, April 7-9 at the
Sacred Heart of Jesus Church

in Creole at 7 p.m. each night.
Father Tom Noesen, O.P.,

a Dominican priest, will con-

duct the mission. Before

priesthood, Father Noesen
taught high school, worked
with troubled juveniles, and
was even employed as a crane

operator. Since ordination, he
has. served as pastor, dean,

tribunal judge, and military
chaplain. He has graduate
degrees in theology and pas-
toral care. He is published in

the areas of wellness, holistic
spirituality, and addictions.

the church and hall grounds
and buildings.

A date will be set for the

Knight and Daughter of the

abodes of wealth.
In addition to forming a

sportsman’s paradise where
migratory water-fowl spend

the winter, the coastal areas
of Cameron Parish furnish a

lion’s share of Louisiana’s
first place among the fur-pro-
ducing states of America.

In a single year, Louisiana
has given the nation pelts
equal to the total production
of both Canada and Alaska.
In one year, more than 75 per-
cent of all of the muskrat
pelts of the country were

derived from this state.

me hundred thousand
Louisianians, it has been esti-

mated, depe for their living
on the fur industry of South

Louisiana. The furs of
Cameron Parish animals are

sent forth to other parts of the
country, and to other nations

as well for manufacture.

Engla and Belgium lead in

eld, and capes, coats,
trimmings, neckpieces‘an other articles are thus

provided to women all over

the world from this Cameron
Parish industry.

No part of a muskrat pelt
is wasted by the manufactur-
er. The back of the animal is a

dark, brownish-black, the
sides are a reddish or golden
tint and the bellies are a

whitish or silver fur. The

trimmings from the muskrat

pelts are used for making a

very good grade of felt hats.
This little animal that

thrives by the millions in the
Cameron Parish marshes is

the principal fur-bearing
fauna that ranks this state

the leader, among the fur-pro-
ducing territory of the North

American continent.
The muskrat is polyga-

mous, thrifty and prolific, in

spite of floods, tides and the
number of traps the law

allows to each of the trappers
in the open season. His tribe

survives and continues to fur-
nish a living for nearly
100,000 persons directly or

indirectly connected with the
Louisiana fur industry.

@ muskrat’s homes in
mound fashion emerge above

the marsh waters from two to

four feet in burrow holes close
to the waterline base which is

sometimes 10 feet wide.

e Louisiana trapping
industry, reserved by state

law exclusively for natives,
normally brings in more than

46,000,000 annually for the

trappers.
The business is all on a

cash basis. The trappers
make daily rounds of their

traps by pirogue, skin the rats

and cure and tan the pelts,
while fur buyers in gasoline
boats tour the trapping posts
and transact their business
with the trappers.

ere was once a time

when the marshes of

Cameron Parish were consid-
ered free marshes and every-
one was allowed to trap as he

wished. Since the pelts have
become of value, the land

owners have posted and
guarded their lands with a

view of receiving some remu-

neration from the fur-bearing
animals produced on these

,

lands.
In many instances fur buy-

*

ers have been known to spend
weeks in Cameron Parish
with several thousand dollars

in their possession, buying
fur from the various trappers
until the bankroll has been

: completely exhausted, but not

in a single instance be it said
: to the credit of the trappers,

has there been a case of hi-

jacking reported.

Cameron Pilot, April, 2,
‘0.

GETS DIRECT DIALING
Direct distance telephone

dialing began last. week for

subscribers of the Cameron

Telephone Co. throughout
Cameron Parish and in the

Carlyss area of Calcasieu.
William L. Henning, presi-

dent of the company, said the

new DDD system is part of an

improvement program which

cost a total of $1.5 million.
That amount includes the
cost of microwave relay equip-
ment -system and_ office

expansion: the conversion of

equipment took about one

year to complete.
e company was char-

tered in 1928 and has been

operated by the Henning fam-

0

Lake Charl
District Manager for the com-

pany.
The number of leaks, of all

sizes, discovered, averag
2.1 miles of gas main. this is

considered to be well within
acceptable standards. All

ave been repaired.

SENATOR ASKS FOR
REMOVAL OF FREEZE

-
Allen J. Ellender

today released a letter to the
Sec. of Interior requesting the

interior Department to
remove the “freeze” placed on

the sale of offshore oil leases
in the Gulf.

Sen. Ellender pointed out

that shrimpers, oystermen,
sportsmen, beaches, and the
wildlife and marine-life of
Louisiana “deserve and must

have protection” from oil-slick
damage, but that this could
be assured through effective
safety measures applied to
each producing well, rather
than by means of “area-wide

restrictions and penalties
which endanger “thousands

of jobs held by hard-working
citizens of Louisiana.”

CHENIER TEACHERS
HONORED

Members of the Grand
Chenier HD Club honored the
teachers of the Grand
Chenier Elementary School

recently in observance of
“Teachers Appreciation

Week.”
Each teacher was present-

ed with a corsage, with the

men receiving boutonnieres.

They also each received a big
red apple sponsored by the 4-

H Club
The teachers honored are

Mary Lee Theriot, Eulaine

Kelly, teacher’s aide, Betty
McCall, Shirley Boudreaux,

Audrey Wainwright, Judy
Jones, Bobbie Nunez, Tommy
Broussard Benny Welsh and

Sonny McCall, principal; and
lunchroom worker, Ruby

Dupuie.

Whitman
told about

program

EPA Administrator, Gov

Christine Todd Whitman on

March 28 received a short

report on Coastal Roots from
four students and their teach-

ers at St. Joseph’s Academy in

Thibodaux. Coastal Roots is a

science education program
developed by the Louisiana

Sea Grant College Program
and sponsored in part by the

Barataria-Terrebonne
National Estuary Program.

Whitman, the invited

speaker at the annual Center
for Women in Government
awards banquet at Nicholls

State University, visited with

the students and Coastal
Roots leaders while she was

in Thibodaux.
Coastal Roots is an ongo-

ing, hands-on, science pro-

gram related to wetland
restoration involving middle-

an igh school students in

15 south Louisiana schools.

Louisiana is losing 30 square
miles of land per year, and,
without some action, is pro-

jected to lose about 1,000

square miles by 2050. This

program gives students a first

hand look at_ ecological
processes and coastal degra-
dation, and provides them
with the opportunity to expe-
rience, first hand come chal-

lenges of wetland restoration.
Over the past two years,

science classes in the schools
in several parishes have

planted seeds of native plants
such as waxmyrtle, baldcy-
press, and black mangrove,

and nurtured the resulting
seedlings at school. until they
reached to planting size.

Students then planted
seedlings. in declining wet-

lands, helping to restore some

of the most valuable land and
habitat in the state. Schools

are located in Assumption,
Calcasieu, Cameron, East

Baton

.

Rouge, Jefferson,
Lafourche, Point Coupe, St.

Charles, rrebonne,
Vermilion, and West Baton

Rouge parishes.

Year B.
at the next

meeting wues Apr. 8,
beginning at p.m. with a

Rosary and ectin at 6:30

P- Council named Joseph

G et th e

choicesDyson as Knight of the Month
and Milton Theriot and wife
Dot as Family of the Month
for March.

Bingo and barbecue will be
held Sunday, May 4 to raise

money for the insurance on

the church and grounds.

4-H horse

camp to be
held in L. C.

The Southwest Louisiana
4-H Horse Camp will be held
in the outdoor arena at the

Burton Coliseum in Lake
Charles April 23-25.

is camp is an opportu-
nity for youth and adults to

spend quality time building
life skills, acquiring basic
horse training skills and

learnin to properly care for a

horse,” said LSU AgCenter 4-
H agent Jimmy Meaux.

ring the event, profes-
sionals will provide hands-on

instructions on topics such as

showmanship, western plea-
sure, barrel racing, pole bend-

ing, trail, English/hunt seat,
roping, nutrition, basic train-

ing techniques, horseman-

ship, judging and

_

horse
health.

“The camp will be both

challenging and fun,” said
Meaux, “And it will be held

during the spring school
break.”

To participate in the camp,
4-H youth must be accompa-
nied by an adult and have a

horse that is “broke” - already
trained and ready to ride. The

horse also must have had a

current Coggins test.

The registration fee for a

camper attending the event

with a horse is $50. In addi-
tion, a $10 fee is charged for a

parent or leader participating
in the meals at the camp.

For those who are interest-

ed, a block of rooms has been
reserved, and camper space is
available on the coliseum

unds.

The deadline to register for
the camp is April 9. For more

information, contact Jimm:
Meaux at (337) 475-8812 or

jmeaux@agcenter.|su.

without the
challenges.

That&#39 a savings of over $30!

1-800-800-CABLE

* On-time installation guarantee
or it’s FREE!

-

No equipment to buy i

Local friendly customer service

Whole house hookup
Local broadcast channels at no

additional charge
N long term contracts

z Charter
www. chart com

Holly Beach (Summer & Winter)
Sat/Sun 9AM-5 PM

B monday 8 AM-3 PM

B TtuWedThur/Fri PM-4 PM

a Hackberry (Summer & Winter)

a Sunday 2PM-6 PM PM-5 PM

Monday 2PM-6 PM PM-5 PM
B Friday 2PM-6PM PM-5 PM

Saturday 2PM-6 PM PM-5 PM

Cameron (Summer

=

& Winter)

a Monday 2PM-6 PM 1 PM-5 PM

Wednesday 2PM-6 PM 1 PM-5 PM

saturday 10 AM-6 PM 9 AN-5 PM

sweet Lake (Summer & Winter)

& Monday 2PM-6 PM 1PM-5 PM

Tuesday 2PM-6 PM PM-5 PM
a Saturday 10 AM-6 PM 9AM-5 PM

a Klondike Summer & Winter)
i SunWed/Thur/ 1PM-5 PM

Resi

Johnson Bayou
Seven Days a Week Noon-5 PM

Grand Chenier (Summer  & Winter)
Monday 2PM-6 PM PM-5 PM

Thursday 2PM-6 PM PM-5 PM

Saturday 10 AM-6 PM 9 AM-5 PM

East Creole (Summer  & Winter)
Sunday 10 AM-6 PM 9 AM-5 PM

Tuesday 2 PM-6 PM PM-5 PM

Friday PM-6 PM Noon-5 PM

Big Pasture (Summer & Winter)
Wednesday 2PM-6 PM PM-5 PM

Saturday 10 AM-6 PM 9 AM-5 PM

Sunday 2PM-6 PM PM-5 PM

Lowry (Summer & Winter)
Sun/Mon/Wed Noon-5 PM

Thur/Fri Noon-5 PM

Saturday
_

3PM - PM

Pic f ion

SOLID WASTE COLLECTION

SITE HOURS
Cul this out now for reference

Sites will close on New Year’s Day, Easter, Thanksgiving & Christmas

(Summer & Winter)

Monday - Cameron, to Jimmie Savoie Rd. & E. Sweet Lake Hwy. 27

Tuesday - Jimmie Savoie Rd to Grand Chenier, E. Creole, Little Chenier

Wednesday - Hackberry Thursday - Sweet Lake, Grand Lake, Klondike

Friday - From Boone’s Corner N. to LC and W. to Big Lake

Garbage will not be picked up on Christmas Day or New Year&#39; Day
Garbage must be out by 7 AM on scheduled pickup date.

All garbage should be bagged and put in a trash ith

Ree ewe Cee

al



Lifetime metal roof. No

furnished; corporate
addenda required; buyers must

be pre-qualified. $114,990.
143 WILLIE Granger RoPrecious Acadi

ith starter home in &q

of storage. Outside storage
shed with 220 electrical wiring,
‘water and ‘phone connections.

$79,000.
GRAND Lake - Restricted

subi. 2000 sq. ft. mini-

mum $15.
Call aa, Moffett Realty,

ic. 436-6639 ext. 261 and ask
ice - 598-2573 home or

490-5140 pager. 2/20tfe

GLENN ACRES, Sweet
Lake area residential subdivi-
sion, one ‘mile East of Grand
Lake School on Hwy. 384,
North side on shell road,

aa Lane.” Lot are 1 acre

One house per lot.Biultit available, water, gas
and electricity. For Sale by
Owner. $17,500. Phone 598-
2151. 598-2005. 3/6-4/2p.

OLD HOMEPLACE, 1 lot
60° X 120’ with old 4 bedroom
home (unlivable in present con-

dition). Prime location. Resi-
dential or -commercii 134

1-St. Best offer. 337-491-
9833. 3/20-4/10p.

GRAND LAKE w Home,
132 Brian Lite. Spt plan, 3

bedroom, 2.5 bath, all appli-
ances includin washer and

dryer,

ce $
598-9177 or 912-0366 3/13-4/3p.

FOR SALE

EXCELLENT F-1 Braford
Bull, 16 months, very gentle,
could be show calf - Hereford
Dame was Louisiana State
Show Grand ‘Champion - Sire

was ‘Louisiana State Show
rand Champion. In good shape

on Rye Grass. Wi make excel-
lent Breeding Bull. $800.
Richard Sturlese, (337)993-0962

or (337)278-0119. 4/3-10c.

_

SOLID OAK Bedroom Set,
bed with mattress and box

spring, trip dresser, chest of
.wers, 2 night stands. As!

$900. Debbie Doxey at 775-
8251. 3/27-4/3p.

METAL OUTLET Metal
Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal

Building ~ Patio Cover Kits ~

’s &a Z& ~ Custom Trim ~ RV &Equipm Covers ~ Metal
Doors -~ Windows. 337-625-
2778. 2241 E. Napoleon,
Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri. 7 am-5

pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon. tfc.

Hackberry Town Market

NOW OPEN TO FLEA MARKET &amp;

GARAGE SALE ITEMS

Saturday, April 5 -- 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Parish Barn - no Registration Fee

For Info: Marsha Oakes -- 762-4459

MOTICE TO THE
CREOLE COMMUNITY

Due to daylight savings time, Gravity
Drainage District No. 4 has changed its

meeting time to 6:00 p.m. Meetings are

held the 2nd Thursday of each month

at the Creole Fire Station.

RUN: April 3 (A-2)

FOR SALE

ae CRAWFISH!
id Lake. Call Robert at

532-6982 or Mark at 532-
‘1345. 4/3-24c.

BAR-B-QUE PLATE
Lunch Sale: On Sunday, ppl6, there will be a Bar-B.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE

‘Rad
Abandonment - Parish Rd.#41

6. Drilling and
Permits:

a. Jordan Oil Company, Inc. -

Creole, Section 29, T14S, R7W,
Nunez Well No. 1, (proposed con:

stracti of ‘Ting “levee &a ‘boaParis

Pipeline

FORSALE: 30ae
b. ‘BP America Production

Company - offshore Oak Grove,
{Proposed

-

pipeliCameron Paris!

¢. Mission Resources Corp
Cameron, Section 28, T14S, RO

e 28 Well No. 2, (proposed
instailation of (2) 4-inch

1 flowlinCameron Parish, LA. (030412).
White Oak Gperat

-

Grand Chenier, various Sections,
T15S, R4W, Cutler Oil &a Gas, Inc.
Well No. 2, (proposed installation
of () 2 1/2” pipeline), Cameron

RV SALES rea LA. (9304 ée. Sam ir.

&amp;

Associates,
SPRING CLEARANCE! inc. - NW er of Cameron

selection over of Paris Section 20, T12S, R12W,
Odom &# No. 1, (proposed (3) 6”
pipelines), Camer Parish, LA.

(0304 layton Williams Energy -

West Came
Are Blocks 2 re 3,

SL 17639 Well No. 1, (proposed (3)
6” flowlines & structures),
Cameron Parish, LA. (030415).

wee (fisyio Willi Energy -

———

me Avon, Bike 2 ek

—_——_HELE

WANTED 4, SL 17636 Well N 1, (proposed
(3) 6” flowlines structures),
Cameron Parish, L (030416).

7. Others Permits:
a. Sempra Energy Resources -

Hackberry, various sections, T12S,
Ri0W, L Marine Terminal,
(Phase I] Groundwater SampliCameron Parish, LA. (030-

b. Gravity Drainag Dist 5
-

Grand Chenier, Section 34, T145,
R5W. LNG Marine Terminal,

years
old. Rarely used. $175. Call

542-4657, 4/3-10p. ee.

i

ee:

GARAGE SALE: 3 fami-
lies, Friday, April 4, S - 5
Saturday,

West of caution light. 4/3p.

Must be 25

men, after the rudiments of
the world, and not after
Christ. 4/2p.

G F

ALTERNATOR REPAIR

y. 171, Lake Charles, La.
433-2813. 8/29-3/7p.

‘Gree Gian Mexicor
Kraft pe aWe Stylappreciate your business. 4/3-

24p. Macaroni 2-14 Oz $1.9

— JOB OPENING —

The Cameron Parish Library will accept job
applications until 4:00 p.m. April 11, 2003 for

an Assistant Clerk’s position at the Grand
Lake Library to work no more than 27 hours

a week. Salary: $5.50 an hour. No benefits.
Cameron Parish Library does not discrimi-

nate on the basis of race, color, age, sex,

handicap, national origin or political or reli-

gious opinions.
RUN: April 3, 10 (A-3)

— JOB OPENING —

The Cameron Parish Library will accept job
applications until 4:00 p.m. April 11, 2003 for

a Clerk’s position at the Grand Lake Library
to work no more than 27 hours a week.

Salary: $6.00 an hour. No benefits.
Cameron Parish Library does not discrimi-

nate on the basis of race, color, age, sex,

handicap, national origin or political or reli-

gious opinions.
RUN: April 3, 10 (A-4)

Bu8of Oats or

EQUIPMENT b Cereal

SOUTHWEST AGRI-

TEC Inc. ‘Your new Vermeer

ay Equipment Dealer in

|

Southwest Louisiana would

|

égul Ro
like to invite you to their open

_

[Roy Caju S

house on Saturday, April 12th

—_|

Sausa
from 9 a.m. until 2 p.m.
Special Red

Equipment 5%
show only.) Door Prizes. Must

be present to win! Come early
for lunch with your Vermeer
Hay Specialist. 3053 Hwy. 171
South. Just south of the Hwy.

26 and Hwy. 171 intersection
on the south side of DeRidder.

(337)463-6664 or 1-800-255-
6709. 4/3-10p.

‘Braw Pap Towels

+ NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CARDS +

TT5-5217

THE INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES

EDUCATION ACT (IDEA)
FY2004 PROGRAM PLAN

The Cameron Parish Special Education Office will

conduct one public hearing for the purpose of review of

the proposed content of the Cameron Parish IDEA

FY2004 application. The purpose of this hearing is to

take oral and. written comments from parents of stu-

den with disabilities or other exceptional students,

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Head Start is now

accepting applications for the 2003-2004
school session. Cameron ae Head Start

pts
and the

ages of 3-5 years, which also inches children
with disabilities. Children must turn 3 years of

age by August 25, 2003.

Please call to l

your
app

at

775-5271 or 775-2910. Our office is open
Monday - Friday from 8:00 a.m. til 4:00 p.m.
Registration is an ongoing year round process.

The deadline to register your child for selecti

to begin the August 2003-2004 school session
is April 11, 2003.

The Cameron Parish Head Start Program does
not discriminate on the basis of race, color,
creed, sex, national origin, religious belief, dis- |

‘abling conditions, or ancestry.
RUN: Marc 27 & Apr. 2 (M-49)

with disabilities, representativ of educa-

tion and service

and all other interested in the educatio of exceptional
The

g
will be at the C

Parish School Board, 246 Dewey St., Cameron, La.

70631, on April 21, 2003 at 10 a.m.

The about ici

and procedures that are undertaken to ensure that eligi-
ble students with disabilities have a right to a free appro-
priate public education. Copies of the Application will be

for public review during business hours begin-
ning April 7, 2003, at the Cameron Parish Schoo! Board,
246 Dewey St., Cameron, La. 70631.

Prior to submission to the Louisiana Department of

the will be for
app

to the Cameron Parish Schoo! Board. If you are unable
to attend the public hearing, you may submit written

to
ly Kestel,

Supervisor, Cameron Parish School Board, P. O. Box

1548, Cameron, La. 70631.
Written comments must be submitted by May 9, 2003.

RUN: APRIL 3 (A-17

(restoration of = aeCameron Parish, LA.
c. Gravit inage

Dist
Gran Take; Sections 2 & &
‘T12S, ROW,
of “mcisting “Grain lateral,

Cameron Parish, LA.
d. Ulan it CreoleGuidry -

Section 21 &a 28, T14S, aw. (evee
restoration of existing pump out

area), Cameron Parish, LA.

204©
mothy, D. Daigle, Jr. -Biale: aoa 31, T12S, R8W, (pro-

pose and fill fo fis
Parish, LA.

f. Geet ‘Drain Dist. #7 -

;
Sections 4, 5 & 9,T1 La ¢

W,
Gniainten excava-

tion ‘of existing drainage lateral),

Com Pa LA. (0304of Transportation &aDevelopm Creole, ectio 20,
T14S, R7W, (intersection improve
ments), Cameron Parish, LA.
(030408).

h. Stacey Badon - John:

Bayou, Section 10, T15 Ri4
(proposed excavation and fill),
Cameron Parish, LA. (030410).

i. Phillip R. Precht
- Big Lake,

Section 21, T12S ROW, (proposed
boat slip), Cameron Parish, LA.

ee8. Liquor Permits:
nald B. &a Dani Davis -

Hebert’s Marina - Big Lake.
9. Appointments:
a. Gravity Drainage Dist. #7 -

Rogerest Romero - term expired.
Recreation Dist #5 - Kim

Nu - term expReccatio Dis #7 - RickyMill Tommy Nunez - term

expi
d. Water & Wastewater Dist. #1

- Vergy Hebert - term expired.
e. Recreation Dist. #9 - Nina

Jones.
10. Acceptance of Bids:
a. 2003 Fire Truck - Fire Dist.

#15.
b. Project 2003-123 - Pine

Pasture Rd.
c. Digital Video Services.
11. Reeycl Plan,
12 Variance - Cle Duhon -

John Bayou
3. Pu rehase of Trailer - Road &Bri
e “Appropriatio to Fire Dist.

Capital Improvements

16. Financial Reports.

1 Pay March 200 Bills.
Staff Report:RUN April 3 OA 2

Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 7

Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 7 met in regular ses-

sion on January 21, 20038 at 5:00

p.m. at the Waterworks District

Office in the Village of Creole,
ouisiana. embers present:

Daniel Dupont, Wilson Conner,

G Murphy Jr.. Sandra Ford and
ude Primeaux. Guest: ScottIeab aed Meee Olive Rutherford.

Daniel Dupont called the meet-

ing to order, led everyone in the

Pledge of Allegiance, and called
roll.

Jude Primeaux made a motion
to approve the minutes and the

P. J. meet
The Cameron Parish

Police Jury will hold its
th 5

with an agenda meeting at 3

p-m. and the regular meeting
at 5 p.m.

A hearing will be held on

the proposed abandonment of

Parish Road 416, the Old

Dump road.
A Aca permit for Ronald

&a Daniel Davis for Hebert’s
ake will. beaa Big L

considered.
Several appointments will

be made to various
Bids will be accepted ona

2008 fire truck for District 15,
the Pine Pasture Road proje
and for digital video services.

A recycling plans will be
discussed

An appropriation to Fire
District 15 will b considere

North of the

Border Bean Salsa

1 package (10 oz.) frozen
corn

1 can black beans,
rinsed and drained

1 can small white beans,
rinsed and drained

1 cup onion, diced
34 cup red bell pepper,

diced
1 jalapeno chile, seeded

and diced
1 tomato, seeded and

diced
2 tsp. minced garlic
3 tbsp. fresh cilantro,

minced
3 thsp. fresh lime juice
8 tbsp. olive oil
1 tbsp. chili powder
2 tsp. ground cumin

Salt and pepper to

taste

In a large bowl, combine all

ingredients.

financial statement for the oeof December, it was seconde

Wils Conner, and carrie

le Primeaux made a “motion
to ge eac trailer in Olive’s Trailer
Park in the owners name, it was

seconded by Guy Murphy Jr. and
carried.

Wilson Conner made a motion
for Jennings Clark to buy a line
locator, it was secon by Guy
Murphy Jr. and carri

Sandra Ford m: ad motion to

yy the monthly bills, it was sec.Gnd by dude Primeaux and ear

ried.
Sandra Ford made a motion to

adjourn the meeting, it was second-
ed by Guy Murphy, Jr. and carried

/s/Wilson Conner

Approved
Wilson Conner, ire RresidRUNS: April 3&# A 1

— NOTICE —

Cameron Parish School Board

Meeting dates have been set as the second

Monday of each month from April,
through December, 2003.

Finance Committee Meeting at 4:00 p.m.

Regular Meeting at 5:00 p.m.

2003

RUN: March 20, 27 (M-39)

598-4530.

SUMMER HELP NEEDED

MAINTENANCE
Must be at least 18 years of age; must

have a valid driver’s license.

Apply in person at: Cameron Parish

Waterworks District #11,
Lane, Bell City, LA 70630. Phone: 337-

The Cameron Parish Police Jury does
not discriminate on the basis of race,
color, age, sex, handicap, national origin,

or political or religious opinions.
RUN: March 27, April 3 & 10 (M-52)

111 Dennis

° Standard Rate:

Per Dwelling

© Cal

— NOTICE —

Waterworks District #11

Water Rates Effective 5/21/03

$10.00 for first 2,000 Gallons

$2.00 per 1,000 gallons over (pro-rated)

° Senior Rate (over 65)
$5.00 for first 2,000 Galions
$2.00 per 1,000 gallons over (pro-rated)

¢ Multiple Hookups:
$10.00 for first 2,000 Galions

$2.00 per 1,000 gallons over (pro-ratea)

sieu Parish:

$12.75 for first 2,000 Galions
$2.00 per 1,000 gallons over (pro-ratea)

RUN: April 3, 10, 17 (A-22)

10, 17 2

Seale
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LEGAL NOTICE
This is to ad

Cameron P
Waren’ 228

aid Cameron
. a Water an Wastewater

District No. 1 und Fi
279310, in the Boo oM ee

pay all sums due in the absence of
any such claims or liens.

: Secretary
UN: March 6, 1 20, 27, April 3,t 17 2008,

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Water and

Wastew District No. 1 meeting
gular session convened on the2t da of February 2008 accept-

‘as eubstantia camplete and

posed Fill in the Cmaeron Area
ursuant to the certain contract

a tew:

under File No. 279309, in the Book
of Mortgages, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that any person or persons having
claims arising out of the furnish-

ing o lab supplies, ‘material.
ete., mstruction of the said
work ehoul file said claim with
the Cler of Court of Cameron
Parish Louisiana onfortye (aa) days after the first

publica hereof, all in the man-

ner and f as prescribed by law.
After the lapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Gravity Water
and Wastewater District No. 1 will

pay all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.
BY: Secretary

RUN: March 6, 13, 20, 27, April 3,
10, 17, 2003. (M-2)

Public Notice
Sealed bids will be received by

the Cameron Parish Police Jury
until 10:00 AM, Monday, April 7,
2003, in the ‘Cameron Parish
Police Jury Meeting Room at 110

Smith Circle, Cameron, LA, for
improvement to Pine Pasture

Road/PR No. 440.
Bid forms may be obtained by

contacting the Cameron Parish
Police Jury Office during normal

working hours.

By: /s/ Earnestine T. Horn
Earnestine T. Horn, Parish

Administrator
RUN: March 20, 27, Apr. 3 - (M-20)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed bids will be received for the
State of Louisiana by the Division

of Administration, Office of State

Purchasing, 1201 N. 3rd St., 2nd
Floor, Suite 2-160, P O. Box 94095,
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-

9095 until 10:00 A.M., on April 29
2003, for the

ie

followiFURNISH & IN!

jumber: J 25085 DL.Golicitati Number: 2176232

Complete Biddi Documents may
be obtained froi

OFFICE OF STAT PURCHAS-

CLAIBORNE BUILDING, 2ND

FLOOR
1201 NORTH THIRD STREET

BAT ROUGE, LA 70804
‘ttn: Pamela AllenE

:

pallen@doa.sta
‘ax: (225) 342-8688

one: (225) 342-8019SIT VISI 18 REGU!
A Mandatory pre-bid confer-

ence will -be conducted on this pro-
~ ject at the jobsite on Tuesday,

‘April 15. 2003 10:00 A.M.

Attendance is requir in order to

submit a bid proposa
&qu bide must’ be accomp

by bid security equal to five per-
cent (5%) of the sum of the base

bid and all alternat and must be

in the form of a fied check,

cashier&#39;s check or Bi Bond writ-

ten by a company licensed to do

business in jana, counter-

‘signed by a person who is under
; Contract with the surety company

obligation of less than fivepase (88 by any method is

acce] Pi ac
successfu Bidder shall be

=

required to furnish a Performance
a

Dep
‘ManagementPigea bond shell not b acce

if itten for an amountoe i th am lived in the
Manage-ment

S Bacvis List.

Cont
under La. RS. 37:2150-2163 for
the -classification(s) such .as,

ction and/or

Improvement

Restorati &a Habitat En-
cement. No bid may be with-oars period of thirty (30)

days afte receip of bids.

Project is financedsarti of entirely with
nds, the awa

of

thisCate ae upon_the

sa of bonds by th State Bond

Commis The State sha incur
to theunti the Contract Batws Owner

eith

IMINISTRA’Orri or STATE PURCHAS-

NISE LEA - DIRECTOR OFSTA PURCHASING
RUN: Mar. 27, Apr. 3, 10 (M 34)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. 9 meeting in regular
session convened on the 19th day

of March 2008 accepted as sub-
stantially complete and satisfacto-
y the work perform ‘unde
Project

|

Number 2
Drainage Improvements

|

poe
ed with Parish Roads 6 and 662

pursuant to the sein contract
between M & C Oilfield Services

LLC and said Cameron Parish
Gravity Drainage District No. 9
under File No. 276640, in the Book
of Mortgages, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that any person or persons having
claims arising out of the furnish-

ing of labor, supplies, material,
etc., in the construction of the said
work should file said claim with
the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana on or_ before
forty-five (45) days after the first
publication hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed by law.
After the elapse of said time, the
Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. 9 will pay all sums

due in the absence of any such

peoS —Benoit, SecretaRUMarc 15, 3 27 & Apr 3,
10, 17, 19-M 4:

NOTI FOR QUOTES
meron Parish SchoolBoa will receive quotes until the

hour of 2:00 p.m., Thursday May
8, 2003, for roofing work at South

Cameron Hig
Specifications and bid sheet

may be obtained from Ron Vining
at the Cameron Parish School
Board Office, Phone: 775-5934 ext.

14.
The Cameron Parish School

Board reserveS the right to reject
any and all quotes submitted.

CAMERON PARISH &quot;S
BOARD

B /s/Douglas Chance
RUNS: Mar. 27, Apr. 10 -M 44

NOTICE FOR QUOTES
T Cameron Parish School

Board will receive quotes until the
hour of 2:00 p.m., Thursday, May
8, 2003, for paint work at various

schools.
‘There is a mandatory prequote

walk-through required in order to

submit a quote. Walk-through will

(0 a.m. on April 15,
Cameron

Elementary and proceed to other
schools listed in quote sheet.

Specifications and bid sheet

may be sbtrined from Ron Vining
at the Cameron Parish School
Board Office, 24 Dewey Street

Cameron, La. 706 Phone: 775-

5934 ext. 14,
The Cameron Parish School

CAMERON PARISH SCHHOARD

By: /s/Douglas ‘Cho
RUNS: Mar. 2, Apr. 3, 10 - M 45

NOTICE FOR QUOTES
The Cameron Parish School

Board will receive quotes until the
hour of 2:00 p.m., Thursday, May
8, 2003, for floor covering at vari-

ous schools.
There is a mandatory prequote

walk-through required in order to

submit a quote. Walk-through will

begin at_9:30 a.m. on April 16,
2003 at South Cameron Hig and

proceed to Cameron ElementaryEn Johnson Bayou
Specifications and bid sheet

may be obtained from Ron Vining
at the Cameron Parish School
Board Office, 246 Dewey Street

Cameron, La. 70631, Phone: 775-

5934 ext. 14.

The Cameron Parish School

Board reserves the righ jo reject
any and all bids submitt.

(CAMERON PARIS ‘Sc
/sfDouglas ‘Ch

RUNS: Mar. B Apr. 3, 10 - 46

NOTICE FOR QUOTES
The Cameron Parish School

Board will receive quotes until the

hour of 2:00 p.m., Thursday, May
8, 2003, for fence work at varions

schools.

Specifications and bid sheet

may be obtained from Ron Vinin
at the Cameron Paris School
Board Office, 246 Dewey Sen
jamer La 70631, Phone: 776-

5984 ext

The ‘Catme Parish Schoo!
Board reserves the right to ent
any-and all bid submitted

‘CAMERON PARISH SCHCARD

By: /s/ Douglas: tere
RUN: March P Apr. 3, 10, 2003

(M-47)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘The Cameron Parish Schoo!

Bognl ill cies tid mel th
hour of 2.00 p.m., Thursday, May

8, 2003, for nonpaintable walk-

ways, roofs and other repair for
various schools.

here is a mandatory prebid
walk-through required in order to

submit a bid. Walk-through will

at 8:30 a.m. on 9, 2003beg Bae nee
a sueacouheolweatctewt donee
Bayou and

i

S itions and bid sheet
may be obtained from Ron Vining

at the Cameron Parish School

Boa Office, Phone 775-5934 ext.

The ‘Cameron Parish School

By: /s/ Douglas Chance
RUN: March 27, Apr. 3, 10, 2003
(M-48)

Cameron Parish
Waterworks District No. 11

Proceedit

Janua14, 2003
There ecting of the

Board of Waterwor
I

District aa
ae ‘Gina Lake

ton.

Absent: Ricky Guidry, Jeffrey
Jouett.

Other Attendees: Charles
Precht Ill, Police Juror; Timothy
Gates, Mires &a Company; Coy
Vincent, Gragson, — ay &a

Guillo L.L.P;, Lonnie Harpe
feHarpe &q Associat JayDelafi Attorney, Cecil ‘Sann

District Attorney.
The meeting was called to

por by Board Vice-President
dre Abadie.Ano eS of Billy Johnston,

by Gerald Richard and

from the December 30, 2002 spe-
cial meeting were approved as pre-
viously mailed out.

‘oy. Vincent, CPA of

Casiday & Guillory,
.P. presented his company&#3

proposal for the 2002 annual
audit.

Timothy Gates, CPA of Mires
and Compan presented his com-

panPi proposal for the 2002 annu-

al audit
‘On motion of Gerald Richard,

seconded by Billy Johnston and
carried, the firm of Gragson,
Casiday &a Guillory, L.L.P. was

awarded the contract for perform-
ing the annual audit for the year
ending December 31, 2002.

On motion of Gerald Richard,
seconded by Billy Johnston and
carried, an item was a the

agend to be addressed by Mr. Jay
Delafield, Attorney regarding

bonding issues.

7 mn Harper of Lonnie

Harper and Associates discussed
the system upgrade project. A pre-
liminary budget was

the board to upgrade the
tion system and for Steere of

a new well and storage tank. The
board members will get togetand give Mr. Harper direction

the project.
Mr. Ja Delafield discussed the

bonding process. To begin the

process we ns an audit and a

budget. The bondi attorney
would take care o the paperwork
with the USDA ‘and/ bank.

On motion of Billy Johnston,
seconded by Gerald Richard and

carried, Mr. Jay Delafield will be
retained as bonding attorney.

rr. er Sanner,
Attorney addressed the bo:

few legal issues.
*Service of Calcasieu parish

p..vate lines. Our employees are

reading meters on private lines.
We hould not be doing this with-

out an

GragLe

ard on a

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., April 3, 2003

TO: All persons and their

spouses who have used t loss
d

diet

prod:

stained any injury o

thereby, o
oe w ma

suffer any injury o: in the
future as a resu thereof, or (c)

fear of sustaining such injury or

lamage in the future as a result

thereof; and
All

‘ Scat “sloi and
wrongful a laimants of ‘th

described al

On February 3 &qu Aline
Ricks and others filed a class

acti dawe (Case No. 01-0488)
US. District Court, Eastern

ie ene Be
ous dettotan on

“on behalf

of

‘of the
selves and others similarly situat-

ed; =e June 29,

District Court, Middle District of
Louisiana, a ton

an

ROU
Louisiana,

Gants, on behalf

of

ofhersel oth-
ers similarly
November 5, 2001,

2 class action lawe (Case
No. 3:01 CV 2280) in the US.
District ‘Court, Poon District of

‘Monroe, Louisia
arious defendants, on

led acti

No. 01-3349) in the District

Court, Eastern District of

Louisiana, lew Orleans,
Louisiana, against various defen-

gent on beh of themselves ie
o

November 6, 2001, Edward Burb
and others filed a class action law-
suit (Case No. 01-3355) in the U.S.

District Court, Eastern District of
Louisiana, Orleans,
Louisiana, against various defen-

dants, on behalf of themselves and
others similarly situated; on

October 19, 2001, Clarice Bickham
and othere filed 4 class actio law-
suit (Case No. 2001-17696) in the
Civil District Court of Orleans

Parish, New Orleans, Louisiana

again various defendants, on

behalf

of

themselves and otherssimilar situated; on November 5,
2001, John Riptoe and others filed

a class action lawsuit (Case No.
01-2286) in the U.S. District

Court, Western District of
Court

;

.

against various defendants, on

behalf of themselves and others

similarly situated; an on

November 7, 2001, Stanle Myers
and others filed a class action law-
suit (Case No. 01-956) in the U.S.

Distriet Court, Midd DisirioLouisiana, Rou;
Louisiana, again various defe
dants, on behalf of themselves and
others similarly situated (collec-

tively, the “Lawsuits”).
e of the defendants named

in some or all of these Lawsuits

include AB Drug Compan

Range 6 Wes La. Mer., bounded

on the East by lands of C. D.

Nelson;
TS

Miller; West by land of L. =I Bertrand, deceased, and havin;

frontage of 210 feet by a depth of
3,

Southeast corner of said above

land; thence in a Northerly direc-
tion

n

followi a! bg line of said
tract

a

distance of feet; thence
ina

ao

Wester Gieect
on a paral-

lel line a distance of 210 feet to the
West line of said tract; thence in a

Southerly direction following the
West Tin of said tract a distanceof
354 feet to the Southwest corner;

ence in an Easterly direction
210 feet to point of beginning.
Also, beginning at the Northeast

corner of said above described five

(5) acre tract; thence in

Southerly direction followi the
East line of said tract a distance of
One Hundred Twenty (120) feet;
thence in an Easterly direction
Sixty (60) feet to the point of

beginning, (pec with all build-
ings and rovements thereon

situated, all in Cameron Parish,

LouisiBegi at a point on the
North

iilin oo the Public Highway
No. 292 Eighty (80) feet wast=ba sure c corner

 C. Nelson, les & T
For (4 feet by Sixty (60) feet
sold in the Southeast corner there-

of, thence from said point of begin-
ning running North a distance of

A feet parall to the East line of

.

C. Nelson property, thence run-Ge Westerly parallel
North line of said Public Highway

to the East line of C. C. Nelson

property, thence running Westerly
parallel to the North line of said
Public Highway to the East line of

roperty now belonging to James
H Bonsall a distance of 180 feet to

the North line of said Public

Highway, to the point of begin-
ning. All of the above described

property situated in

Secti 15

South, Range 6 West.

Any heir, legatee, or creditor
who opposes the proposed sale
must file his or her opposition
within seven (7) days from the day

on which the last publication of
this notice appears
Date: 3/26/03

fa/Clelma WelIEPUTY CLERK O CRUN Apr. 3 & 24-A5

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL

USE PERMIT APPLICATION
rested parties are hereby

notified that Coastal
Management Section of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury has
received the following apparently

i i ital
Use Permit in accordance with the
rules and regulations of the

Kotisie Coastal Resources
am

_

and R.S. 4S, 213.1, theStat and Local Coastal Resairced

Manage Act of 1978, as

end:am CU &
CUP. # 220030

Name of Applicant: Phillip R.
Precht. 126 Sandpi Lane. Lake
Charles, LA 7

Location of per Big Lake -

Pelican Point Subdivisi Part 3,
Section 21, Ti 2S, RoW, Cameron

anete Bay Corpora Bayer

Corporat a subsidiary of Bayer
AG. CC Industri IncChatte: EniPharmaceutTac Fleming &

Company, Th
|
Pela Comp

agr
witt: Calcasicu Parish. We need to

determine what our legal obliga-
tion 1s to these resident

*Labor Day line breakage -

Distri Attorn wil send lette

On oton “ ‘Sil Johnston,
seconded by Gerald Richard and

carried, the customer leak policy
will be set as follows: When a cus-

tomer has a high bill due to a

water leak, the customer can

request an adjustment. The

adjustment will be determined by

taking an average of cus-

tomer’s previous six month&#39; bills

plus half of the over:

district will allow en adjustmen
per customer per yea:

Gn motion of Geral Richard,
seconded by Billy Johnston and

carried, a sign will be placed at the

drop boxes asking customers not

to put cash in the drop boxes.
cash payments should be made in

the office where a receipt can be

given.
‘A financial report was given for

the month ending December 31,

20On motio of Gerald Richard,second by Billy Johnston and

carried, the Financial Statements
for the month ending December

31, 2002 were approv:
e issue of new mete was

The superintendent&# montreport was given by James Cox.
His report included the followi
items:

*Big Lake well #1 was put
back into service. Louisiana Rural
Water issued a well report.

Caught up on new meter
installations.

“Count of old Rockwell meters

is currently at 478. Still need’ to

acce the ones on. the jolen
~ .ers will all need to berepu

*Usage Repo:“Delinque1 ‘Rep
On motion of Gerald Richard,

seconded by Billy Johnston and
carried, all bill were approved for

payment.
There ‘being nofurther busi-

ness, on motion o: Richard,

scon by Billy
3 Gaine ad

mee! was declared

pprov /alJeffary Joust

y Jouet it: /e/Billy Johns
RUNS: April 3 - M51

NOTICE OF DENIAL OF CLASS
CERTIFICATION

interest to ‘Thosip Medic
Company, Inc., ‘Thomp Medical

Company, ‘Wal;

Company ani ‘Wy formerly
own,

i

on behalf of
itself ao its unincorporated divi-

sion, Wyeth Consumer

Healthcare, formerly known as

Whitehall-Robins Healthcare, and

r in interest to A.
Company, Inc. The

Lawsuits seek damages resulting,
or which may result, from the pur-
chase and use of products contain-

ing phenylpropanol (PPA).
ursuant to Orders of theMult District Litigation Panel, all

Western District of Washington
(MDL Number 1407) for certain

pretrial proc:
‘On June 5, 2002 and February

24, 2003, the court entered Orders
DE iG class Ser set in

each of the Laws:

scriptive or ‘imitation perlo
applic to the members of the

classes in the Lawsuitsfor resumed or will resume run-

ning. To the extent that Art. 596 of
the Louisiana Code of Civil

Procedure may apply, this notice is

hereby given to members of the

proposed classes so that they may
take whatever steps they deem

necessary to protect their interests
and/or contact an attorney con-

cerning their Figh if any.
RUN: Apr. 3(A1

14TH spice DISTRICT

ee o &#39;

NO. 41,233

on BONSALL SIMS

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR

AUTHORITY T SELL IMMOV-
ABLE PROPERTY AT PRIVATE

nome
=

IS GIVEN

|

that
Gerald EK. Si

the Buciean
B Si

at Southeast corner

Bansti157 to-

aracter of Work: Proposed
activity will be dredging a 2 ft. by

3 ft. bo slip in a man-made
canal for boat storage. m will hused for finish grade on propert;
Pilings with sheet vinyl will b
used for erosion control.

The decision on whether to

issue a permit will be based on an

evaluation of the probable impacts
of the proposed activity in accor-

dance with the state policies out-

lined in RS. 49:213. The deci-
sion will reflect in the national

concern for both protection and
utilization of important resources.

The decision must be consistent
with the state program and

approved local programs for affect-

ed parishes and must represent an

appropriate balancing of social,
environmental and economic fac:

tors. All factors which may be rel-

evant to the proposal will be con-

sidered; among these are flood and

storm ‘hazards, water quality,
water supp feasible alternative

sites, drainage patterns, historical
sites, economics, public and pi
vate benefits, coastal water depen-
dency, impacts on natural fea-

tures, compatibility with the nat-

ural and cultural setting and the
extent of long term benefits or

adverse impacts.
Certification that the proposed

activity will not viola applicable
water and air quality, laws, stan-
dards and regulatio will be

requi before a permit is issued.
may request, inwritin within the comment peri-

od specified in this notice, that a

public hearing be held to consider
this application. Request for pub-
lic hearings shall state, with par-

tioularity, the reasons for holding
a public hearing.

ans for the proposed work

may be inspec at the Cameron
Parish Police Jury Annex

g,
Coast

&#39;

Managem
Divisig Courtho Square, P.O.

‘ameron, Louisiana,(37 Ti ‘ot Written comments

o ailed within 25 days
from the dat of this publ notice

to Cameron Jury,
Goastal, Management ‘Division

Post Office Box 366, Cameron,
Louisiana 70631.

Sincerely,
/s/ Earnestine T. Ho: rn»

Coastal Zone Administrator
CAMERON PARISH POLICE

JURY
RUN: Apr..3 -A6

ARE TEEN FOR BIDS

roposals for the con-stru

n

oF athe Bowin Project
be receive the CameronParis Waterworks and Fire

Protection wieee 11 on 22 April

Bids must be submitted on the
ibed fc blank

provi the information indicatmstitutes an informalit

sohi the proposal is gabmit I
forwarded by mail, the seal

envelope containing
and marked as dire: above,
must be enclosed i another envelope addressed aspropo form, and preferasent

by registe mail.
© purpose of award, thejicoa of the approximate quan-

tities of each item shown in the
proposal by their respective unit

prices will be considered the
amount of the bid on each item

e correct summation of these

products will be the amount bid onth entire wor!

Proposal forms will not be
issued later than 24 hours prior to

the hour and date set for receiving
proposals.

Full information and propos
forms are available at

¢

the office of
Harper & Associates,

Box 229, Grand
jana 70643-0229,Giese aet ce must be su

mitted on proposal forms

by the engineer. Official action will
be taken at the regularly sched-
uled Cameron Parish Waterworks

meeting.
Waterworks and Fire Protection

District 11 reserves the right to

reject any or all the proposals and

Protectnuett Jouett, Chairman
RUNS: Apr. 3, 10, 17-A8

JURY DI
The following Cameron Parish

residents have been summo to

appear in Cameron District Court
on’ May 5, 2008 for poss Civil

Jury duty:
Marylyn R Anders Cam-

Aucoin,
Willem

A Aucom,
Hackberry, tA Jean R. Badon,

William L. Badon,
Letha T. Benoit

‘y, LA; Bobbie D:

Billeaud, Hackberry, LA; James R.Lake Charles LA:
Boudreaux, “Lake

id Lynn Breaux,
LA; Johnny Bui,

Grand Chenier, LA;
Damas Chandler, Cameron,

LA; Francis W. Clark, Gueydan,
LA; Candy S. Conner Cameron,
LA Joanie J. Constance, Lake

Charles, LA;
Joshua ‘A Daigle, Cameron,

LA; Carlos G. Daniels, Lake
Charles, LA Betty H. DartLake Charles, LA; ‘Paul

Davii ameron, LiA;. Je:
S. Day, ‘Hackberry, LA; Leslie

Delaroderie-Clark, Creole, LA;
rtrude

B. vuen, Bell CitLA; Charles 1. Dillon,
Charles, LA; Melissa G. Dow
Grand ‘Chenier, LA: Waldon L

Doxey, Cameron, Lorena L.

Duhon, Bell City, L Ladd P

Dyson, Grand Chenier, LA;
William Paul Dyson, Cameron,

LA;
Keith A. Eagleson, Lake

bas Patricia K. East,
LA; Ira K. EllenHackbe LA; Helina H. Faulk:

Lake Charles,

Fren Hackberr
inald B. Gad CamerB.| Greathou LakCharl LA: Danielle M. Guid

Creole, LA; Carson R. Guin,
Gueydan, LA;

Jennifer &q Harp Grand
Chenier, LA; Jacki Hebert,
Cameron, LA Roger

1 De Henke,
Many, LA; Natalie A. Huber,
Cameron, LA;

John ‘Allan Korn, Hackberry,
dry, Creole, LA;

Char LA; Angel M. LeBoeuf,
Cameron, Debor A.

LeBoeuf, Cameron,
Lawrence Mallet Cameron,

L Ann E. Mann, Lake Charle
LA; Teresa R. Mata Cameron,

Us  Gharl LA; Mary Jane
Miller, Creole. Phyllis B.
Miller’ Lake Charles, LA; tricia A.

Miller, Lake Arthur, LA; Margaret
C. Mills, Lake Charles, LA; Renee

ionceau Camero LA;
Stephanie Moore, Cameron,. LA;
William O. Morris, Creole, LA;

Inez L. Park, Lake Charles,
A; Christy Metcalf 7 ee

D H. l
r., Lake Charles, Donn:

Precht Bell City, Ay tork z
Quinn, Bell City, LA;

dessie J. Rankins, Cameron,
Charles,

le

LA;
Billie P. Salter, Cameron, LA;

James R. Savoie, Creole, LA;
eee :



List
UNPAID TAXES OF 2002

TO ALL UNKNOWN
RS

‘Tax Collector&#39;s Offi Stat oLouisiana, Parish of
Owners whens Po

Office Addresses are Unknown
and on whichcertifi notices
have been re!

Yoo axe here notified that
all taxes which have been assessed

ith LA.R.S.47:2102.
‘This Notice is published in compli-

wit R.S. 47:2180 and

are due, to satisfy all
costs. The name of said delinqutaxdebtor the amoust ave by

each, on the assessment rolls for
said year, and the movable/immov-
able property, assessed to each is

as fo “wit:
LARD BAY LANDING

INC; 209 -CHETICAMP DR;
LAFAYETTE, LA 70508; WARD 1

NON-RE TAXES DUE -

2.06.

nee 1.462 ACS.

AT AN E =

NE COR OF SEC
10 LINDA PICK-
ETT & ASS’D TO HER)

‘WARDTAXE DUE - $9 55
TRAILER

NIER Me CLIFFO CON-
NER. ON 22 M 1 e

BODEAUX ‘ROM JO)

FROM RUFUS LORMAND
...

ALCIDE CLEMENT ESTATE-800
SQFT.

WEIR PAUL F &a DEBORAH;
1005 Pine DR; _CO
PERAS Ci TX 75622; WARD

2 RESI TAXES DUE -

8 MOBI HOM AESED ON LOTS 3 &a WARREN
MILLER SUB % jare 949-97

LESS LAND SALEPARIS OADJUD TO

CARON
, LACOMBE One L; 122

ERIN WLEY,

iFSan Su 12 743 R7W W 12
SEC 8 T14S R6W.#214 ‘831-689.

RUTHERFORD pee B
TRUST: “ROBERT L RUTHER.
FORD; 116 RUTHERFORD R

ERIDDE! LA 70634; So 2

So SIDENT; TAXES
-

3224.11

Dew ACRES: 230.55 SSUND 1/8 INT IN THE FOLL:
E/2W/2 FRL SEC 17 LYIN S O
as Per E/2 E/2W/2 FRL

SE 2 ALL SEC 21. wyool7a 1 #261580 899-80
CHERYL LYNN LAN-

CON; P O BOX 1097 ; CAMERON,
LA 70631; WARD 3 RESIDENT

TAXES Di -

eUR
NON: RESIDETAM DUE - $.96

“TOTAL ACRES: ae, aieOF S 4 ACS “a FOLL aesBEG AT SE COR O!

Soe. SEC _22 T14S Row
THEN W 2-1/2 CHS N20 CHS E

2a nef ROOD TO FT. OF
EI

TRELAND BETSY AN BEN-
NETT, 7652 CLARA DR;
CHARLE LA 70607; WAR 3

pet RESIDENT; TAXES DUE -

“*TOTAL ACRES: 3.07 ‘ACS.

UN 1/3 INT IN ALL oa FOL
UND 1/20 INT IN FRLSE 29 T15S R1oW.

1 174. AS
#123500 270-380 UND 1/20 INT

IN
...

@210112 RD SEWA‘ORD
UST; %ROBERT L. ROTHFO 116 R ee RD;

DERIDDER

,

LA 70634; WARD 3

eeRESIDENT; TAXES DUE -

*TOTAL ACRES: 168. =ooo1/8 INT IN THE Fi
‘4 SEC 30. NESE SE

T14S RTW 24 CS
& SEC 31

.
B

NELSON tUTHERFORD-

AMES; P O BOX
CAMERON, LA 70631;214;

#2691
iGE’ DALE-A &a BELYN-

210 BAZILE =
FRU&#

DA B;

HRS TN Ol PLOTS 6 8 SE
25 T125 R 9W PER BK 304 PG

GASPARD ALBERT P ET AL;

HO BOX 5674; LAKE S
70606; ‘WAR 4 RESIDENTTaxe DUE

- $9.09
Soe ae ACRES: 0.718 ACS.

IN THE FOLLUND 1/3 INT I
COM 6947 FT W &a 60 FTS ONE yg Sa 21_Ti2s
846.6 FT LIN SEG

2 a
927.8 Pr ALO GS... PERRY
ALBERT GASPARD -

UND 1/4

BAGGERLEY LESLIE
STRE

NON-RESIDENT; TAXES
$71.04

[A HILLS A
SUB. OF SEC aot Tiss con#241620 818-690 FR

CATHERINE POOLE #aas
-133.
MIMS CARL STANLEY; 1101

SHADY LANE; WES’ LA
70669; WARD 5 NON-RESIDEN;
TAXES DUE - $8.46

*TOTAL ACRES: 1.503 90%

a geal J; 16444HU E, LA 70770;WAR eyRESIDE TAXES
DUE - $115.16

LOT 5 OF BLK 5 OF A SUB
OF PROP OF DENNIS CON-

STANCE LOC IN FRL SEC 42

T12S R10W. #132585 303-134

aioe 63S Se§
#255689 879-129

BELLARD
.

WC TOU GLE c JR

« ..
#157735 405-592

SUCC MARY C HOUSE).
KITCHEN YN GRIFITH; 12322 ANDW

WILLIS, TX 77378; WAR&
NON-RESIDENT; TAXES DUE -

$19.50
TOTAL ACRES: 4.6 ACUND 1/3 INT IN THE

UND 1/7 INT IN: wesw Se
27 B 10 ACS OFF LOT 6 SE 22
SIT IN N END F LOT OF

GRIFFI SUB OF NEMSW
.

#216274 703-78.e IM, ROBERSONS ENERGY
NTON.

ASSMT #1200
LITTLE CHENIER FIELD -

TION 13 T14S R6W; NUNE: &lt;

#157782 MERMENTAU MINE
AL LAND C #1 #215824

BOUDOIN #1 - #216843 LeoMENTAU MINERAL LAND
#2 ae (ae.

IEAKING SEAFOOD; 286
E)

GRAND CHENIER
WARD 2 PERSO TAXES
DUE - $990.6

OCCUPA’ TION LICENSE

SESS VENTORIES AND M&a

ALPINE ENERG 49265
GREENVILLE A\ 1022;

ALLAS, TX 73206- 7

WARD

a PERSONAL; TAXES DUE -

“2000 ASSMT #1300000230/
GAS WELL 1 SER NO: 138404

Nene eae #1 EIENAME: E.

eed aoa SECTI ie Tas
r aw pipes ae Us

HALLE’
77964; WARD 3 PER IAL

T DUE - $1

199483/ J AD,

ne ee ora r aDAVI
=

E -ONSH Se: 2 Tas

£

RO
[E ENERGY IN‘

ALLAS, TX 75205;
WARD 5 PERSONAL; TAXES

1DUE - $3371.36
i IL WELL CAMERON

PARISH SCHOOL BO.
#216451 LOC IN SEC 16 T14S
R13W - CAMERON MEADOWS.

O the date of Sale, Iwillsesuch property as each prope:
each debt will point out main
case the debtor will not point outsufficie property I will at once

and without further delay sell the
least quantity of said page of

jidder will

est and costs’ due by such tax
debtor.

The sale will be siveappraisement for cash in legal
der money. of the United States o

erica, and the immovable prop-
erty sold will be redeemable at any
time for the space of three years by
paying the price give including
costs of 12 percent per annum

interest thereon.
/s/James R. Savoie

JAMES R. SAVOIE
,

SHERIFF

COLLECTOR ON
[SIANA

NOTICE
CREDITORS

11, 2003
and that a number of pieces of said

linquent are now

i

seconded by Mrs. Theriot, the
Board ay

of $266,773.30, tien=amount a -

tion No. 6 for Johnso Bayou High

all mortgage is especial, Month in Louisiana.
called ‘to these mts

o
motion of Mr. McEvers,

tax:sales they rammedto seconded Mr.
take such step prior to the saleas Board approved joining ‘other
may

be

ni tect their school
‘b

cro

interest. requesting ‘the Louisiana
taf R.Savoie Legi BESE,

JAMES R. SAVOIE
,

5: Foster, to provid

=AND EX-OFFICIO TAX pport °fo

RUN: April 3 ,10 (A110)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
SP# 14997

Sealed bids willne ‘opened an
publicly read by thSection of tl

tration, {20 1
N. ar St,

320 Suite 2-160, (P.O. Box

a176 Clay, Apr. 15
J30192A, Bid No.2176296- Clay, Apr- 15

Bid proposal forms, informa-
tion and specifications may be

obtained by accessing the bid
number in LaPac at

date and hour specified. The right
is reserved to reject any and all

bi and to waive any informali-

DENI LEA - Director of State

Purchasing - FAX (225)342-8688.
RUNS: April 3 - A 13

&#39;U NOTICE

Cameron Recrea’
¥

until 6:30
p.m. Wednesday.April16th, 2003 in the meeting

the Recreation ‘Buildi 30 3
LeBleu Camp Road, for the sale of

on(1 use Hon Fo Wheeler
DN VinAito 7s0NA209 as is,

where is.
All bids must be submitted on

bid forms which may be obtained
at the Cameron Recreation

District No. 6 Building, during
normal Busin hours.

/s/Belinda Dockins
By: Belinda Docki Secretary

RUNS: Apr. 3, 10-A 14

Proceedings
Cameron, Lou:

March a4, 200
The Committee of the Whol

met on this date at 4:00 p.m. with

McEvers, Dot Theriot, Dwayne
Sanner, Pat Howerton, Marvin
Trahan, and Rachel’ Abadie.
Absent: None.

On motion of Mrs. Theriot,
seconded b ir. Howerton, the
Committee approved the agenda.

m motion of Mr. Howerton,
seconded by Mr. Trahan, the
Committee approved the minutes

from the February 3, 2003 meet-

ing as printed.
The Committee heard a

request for authorization of bids
for summer maintenance projects
from Mr. Ron Vining.

n motion of Mr. McEvers,
seconded by Sanner, the

Committee received financial
reports with explanations by Ms.
Margaret Jones,

in motion of Mr. McEvers,
seconded by Mr. Sanner,
Committee reviewe bills for pay.

ment wit! explanations by is.

Margaret Jones.
On motion of Mr, Trahan, sec-

onded Mr. Howerton,’ the
Committee adjourned.

ROVAPP]
Clifto: lorris, Presiden’

CAMERON 1 PARI SgH
SOARD

ATTES&#3

Doug1. Chance, Secreta:
-AMERON PARISH SCHOBOA

Cameron, Louisiana
larch 17, 2003

Cameron Parish School
Board met in regular session on

this date with the following mem-

rs present: Clifton Morris -

President, Loston McEvers, Dot
Theriot, ae Sanner, Pat
Howerton, in Trahan, and
Rachel ‘Abadi Absent: None.

On motion of Mr. McEvers,
seconded by Mr. Howerto the
Board approv the agenda as

amend
on

a
motion of Mr. Howerton,

seconded by Mr. Trahan, the
Board approved the minutes of the
February 3, 200 regular meeting

as printed.
The Board recognized

Students of the —

j

Peseen by
rs, Nancy Boudre:

ane Nicole Richa
- Sth

ees Elizabeth Taylor - 8th
grade

Parry Dean LaLande, Jr. -

12th
h gratthe Board recognized StudentCoun members, presented by

Mrs, Stephanie Rodri eom motion of Mr. McEve:
seconded by Mrs. Ther tjoard received a repo:

Cecil Sanner, District ‘Attor o
Cameron ‘Parish, pursuant to
property issues at Johnson Bayou,

and authorized the Superinten-
dent. to have the property
appraised.

On motion of Mrs. Abadi
onded

\

by Mr.. Sanner, the
ywiedged completio eae

In-service for Mr. Dwayne
of District 2, Mrs. Dot Theriot o

District 4, Mr. Loston — of
District 5, and Mrs. Rachel Abadie

of District 7, including oe
tion_update for Mr. Patit Howerton

of District 3, as Sendn on

February 17, 2003 by. ue aSans w ae Lucia, Ron
Wascom, Mr. W.F. Wittio of

the Uuis School Boards

On iekio of Mr. McEvers,

leym

scen sul

Beyon:
nsidered for adopti at the‘Apr 14, 2003 meeting.
On motion of Mr. Howerton,

seconded by Mrs. Theriot, the
Board adopted a set of
meeting dates for May,

7, 2003

oat

for the policy governing personal
business leave to be considered for

adoption at the April 14, 2003

meeti motion of Mr. Howerton,secon
led

bMr. McEvers, the
report from theSuporinton reserdi services

for employee benefits within
Section 125, excluding State

Group Health and Related
Benefits

On motion of Mr, Trahan,
onded by Mrs. Abadie, the Boar
received and approved the person-

nel report as follows:

Extended Medical Leave:

(Teach
ir.

Principal, Jolins Bayou High
School, ere June 17, 2003

Mrs. Nell Trahan, Secretatary,
Johnson Bayou High School, effec.

tive nin 17, 2003
Mrs. Patricia C. Vaughan,

Teacher, Hackberry High School,
effective June 2, 2003

Payment of Sic Leave:
Authorize the payment of

coos accumulated — leave up
26 days for LloydBrouss South Camer

School, and Mrs. Patricia C.

Vaug Hackberry High School
motion of Mr. Howerton,

.
Trahan, the

Board .authorized advertising for
bids for summer maintenance pro-
jects.

On motion of Mrs. Theriot,
seconded by Mr. McEvers, the

Board approved payme

|

teBessette Development
tion in the amount of ure 44. ‘3
for application No. 7 for Johnson
Bayou High School, bond

_

issue
construction funds in School

District 5.
On motion of Mr. Howerton,

an existing salt water Faien
well on Section 1616 pending
proper permitting from

Btate and review by th Board&#39;
legal advisor.

7 motion of Mr. Traha sec:

onded by Mr. Sanner, the Boaapproved authorizing _
uperintendent to send letters o

contin employment to, appro-
Personnel as required byet TasoOf 1977.

a2 motion of Mr. Trahan, sec-
ded by Mr, Sanner, the Boardauthorize the Superintendent to

post announcements where posi-
tions are available and/or project-

1 motion of Mrs. Therict,

second by Mrs. Abadie, the
ard received comments and areque for information from Mr,

MeBvers ‘relative to a study oemplo compensation benefmotion of Mr.acca by Mrs. Abadie, the
Board approve out-of-state travel

for the South Cameron High
Tarpon Cheerleaders to attend a

cam at Padre Island, Texas, Jul
20- 2003. The vote is recorded
as

follow
‘AS: Mrs. Theriot, Mr.

McEve Mr, Morris, Mr. Sanner,

How:
seconded by Mr. McEvers the

Board approved financial reports
as veasiee from the Finance

CeeOn motion of Mr. Howerton,
seconded by Mrs. Theriot, the

Board approved payment of bills
as reported from the Finance

Committee.
‘On motion of Mr. McEvers,

seconded by Mr. Sanner,

the

Board
adjourned until the next regular

session on April 14, 200 eee:Clifton’ Morri

E

President
CAMERON PARISH SG

ATTEST:
Douglas L. Chance, Secretary

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

RUN: April 3 (A 15)

Nong oPe EICATION -

By wic abel confo
with the provisions of sub-part B

of. ‘Chap No. 2 Title 30, of the

ended,
applicabl

|

joe sealed bids will be
received egy, Drainage
District No.4 Parish of
Cameron at its me April 10,

2003, at 6: ‘clock p.m. at its

meeting aoe of 184 East

terms it cmeier rop wit a

minimum ty sta
dated no le th 1/6t of oil and

‘produc aniSee
All of the igh title and inter-

est t under min-
eral “Jeaee’ fro ‘the Gravity

trict No. 4 of
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana,

being described as follo a st
of land one hundred (100°) feet

ide, i ugh the
Southwest Quarter (S/W4) of

(W/2) of Section ity-Nine (29);
fest Half of Northwest

Quarter (W/2 of NW/4) and the
Northwest Qua of the

ion

Township 14 Sout ‘Ra 7 West,
Parish, con-

taining 27.5 acres, more or less,
outlined in red on a plat o filwith Application to Lease

office of Gravity age Distri
No. 4, available for inspection dur-
ing normal business hours.

NOTE: “Lessee agrees not

erect any derrick, tank, warehouse
or other equipment or structure on

the Leased Premises nor shall
Lessee interfere, in any manner,
with Lessor’s use of the property.
Lessee shall have, however, the
complete right to drill for, produce,
extract and recover the minerals

in and beneath ‘aid land by
drilling or other operations con-

ducted from the surface of other
lands or by the pooling or unitiza-
tion of the Leased Premises with
other land, lease or leases in the
vicinity.

All bids are to offer a Cash

So one-half (1/2) of which is

as full and adequateGuniderse for every right
granted by the lease and one-

(2/2) of which is to be rental for the
first year of the lease, for a lease
having a prim: term which shall
not exceed three (3) years, and i
the bid offers a delay rental, the

ual Delay Rental shall not be
less than one-half (1/2) of the

aforesaid cash payment, which
lease is to be granted without any
warranty or recourse against

Lessor whatsoever, either

exp! or implied, not even for
return by Lessor of any payments
received under the lease or being
otherwise responsible to Lessee.

Free sulphur, potas Hesit sminerals are to
excluded and any bid Suer wil

be disregarded to such exte1
This tract avail for Tea

is situated in the

ingly, this tract is subject to the
guidelines and regulations pro-
mulgated by the Coastal
Management Section of the

Department of Natural Resources.
The lease awarded shall be

executed upon terms and condi-

ene e

applicable riders appended there-
to, including but not limited to,

provisions as follows: Should
Lessee fail to begin the actual
drilling (spudding in) of a well on

the Lease mises within one

(D year from the date of the lease,
the lease shall terminate as to

both parties to the lease, unless on

or before such anniversary date
Lessee shall pay a del rental
(which shall, in no event, be less

tha one+ -half (1/2) of the aforesaid
payment offered for theleas which shall cover the privi-

lege of deferring drilling opera-
tions for a period of one (1) year.

Upon like &qu annually,
further

one (1) year each

ch

durin the pri-

mary term of (3) years. The
lease shall provi for the drilling

of offset wells where necessary to

protect the State Agency&# inter-
ests and shall contain the provi-
sions against the assignment or

sublease of the lease unless
approved by the State Agency.

tified check, cashiers
check, or ban money order
payable to th Grav Drainage

District No. 4 o the Parish of
Cameron for the full

amount of the
aforesaid cash payment,
accompany and be submitted with

each bid, and no bid&#39;thu submit-
ted may be thereafter withdrawn
er canceled, and the certified
check, cashiers check, or papmoney order accompanying the
bid of the. succes bidder shall
be immediately negotiated by the
Gravity Drains District No. 4 of

Parish of Cameron, and the

procce thereof clema or

the manner uiredb law. ‘The successfu badd &lt;
whom the lease is awarded on the
date of the lease sale shall return

written lease, dul executed,
within twenty (20) days after bid-

der’s. receipt of same under penal-
ty of forfeiture of the lease and the

aforesaid cash payment previously
tendered and negotiated in event

of failure to do so.

Bids: may be for the whole or

y particularly described portionof th land advertised,iba all bid-

Sey Drai Distri
No. e of th rif Nog tis f Cameron

reserves right to reject any
and all bids, or to grant a lease on

any portion of the tra adverti
and to withdraw the remainder of

LA Railroad Days Festival

April 10-12 in DeQuincy

the GRAVI DRAINAG! iE District
No. 4 OF THE PARISH OF

SSpplicant Angelle &a Donohue
Oil 2 Gas ies, Inc,, P. O.

be See Lafayette, LA 70505,
Gravit i District

0.
B of the Barish of CameronRUN Apr. 3-A12

LEGAL NOTICE
en prosp aje area applicantun the ‘RurE

Broadband Acce

Efo inistered by
‘th Utilities Service (RUS),

United States Department of
Agriculture. W

are

required, as a

applicant, to announce
our intent to provide

‘ic

( kilobits upstream a
m) in

the ‘state of
uisiana in the followin commu-

nities: Sweetlake an G

—— Parish.
it broadband service

areas, Tabani ieoedb
ser-

vice providers should submit to

RUS, on a form prescribed bRUS the number of residential

service in the proposed service

area, the rates of data transmis-

sion, and the cost of each level of
service or proof of commitment to

provide service in the propos
service area. A map should also be
provided showing the boundaries

of your service area in relation to
the communi above.

A Legal Notice Response Form
can be obtained from RUS’ websit

at www.usda.gov/rus/
RUNS: April 3 - A 20

PUBLIC NOTICE

Hospital m1.
Thursday, May 1, 200 in the
meeting room of South Cameron

Memorial Hospital, Cameron,
Louisiana for the sale of:

One (1) 1990 Chevrolet Subur-

ban, Vin#1GNER16K9LF 164236
All bids must be submitted on

bid forms whi may be, obtained
th Cameron Memorial

Hospital
Cameron, La. The

Memorial Hospital during normal
hours of operation. Bi item is sold

as is, where is.
BY: Greg Fawvor, Secretary

‘Treasurer
Lower Cameron

Service District Board
RUNS: Apr. 3, 10, 17 - A 23

Proceedin,
Cameron Parish Water and

lastewater #1
February 27, 2003

The Cameron Parish Water
and Wastewater District No.
Board meet in regular session on

Thursday, February 27, 2003 at
7:00 p.m. in the board room locat-

ed at 126 Ann Street, in the
Village of Cameron, LouisiaMembers present were:

Murphy, Vergy Hebert, Bob
Doxey, Paul Duhon,

|

Tammy
Peshoff, and Chris Hebert.

Absent: Ronald January.
Guests: Lonnie Harper, James

Doxey, Wilson Regnier, and
Barbara McCluskey.

Board Preside J. C. Murphy

call the meeti to order.
a motion by Paul Duhon

and second eshoff
and carried that the followi

additions be added to the agenda:
1. Wilson Regnier - water sup-

Hospital

ly.
2. Vergy Hebert - rate cuts and

surplus supplies.
minutes for the previous

months meeting were approved as

In a motion by Bobby Doxey
and seconded by Vergy Hebert and
carried that the financial state-

and second by Paul Duhon and
carried that the bills for the month

be pOn a motion by Paul Duhon
and seconded by Tammy Peshoff
and carried that the buard adopt
the milla rate of 7.00 for the tax

year
2 emoti ~ Bobby Doxey

and ecnde by Vergy Hebert and
carried that anythi that is pur-
chased by Cameron Water and

Wastewater District No. 1 for an

employees use is to remain the

property of Cameron Parish Water
and Wastewater District No. 1.

On a motion by Chris Hebert
and seconded - Paul Bu and
carried that the board g Lonnie

Harper to look into increas the
water sup for the east end of

the distri
Gna scoti by Vergy Hebert

and secon by Pai

‘On a motion by Chr Hiebert
and seconded by Bob Doxey and

carried that accept pro-

completed, for the refurbishing of
the sewer pond levee, based on the

recommendations of Lonnie

On a motion by Bobby Doxey
and seconded by Vergy Hebert and
carried that any surplus equip-

ment be let out for bid.
a motion by Paul Duhon

and seconded by y Peshoff
and carried that the sewer rates

be reduced $1.00 beginning March
1, 2003.

‘On a motion by Tammy Peshoff
and. apene by Vergy Hebert and

carried that there being no further
business that the meeting stand

journ:

‘afJ. C. Mi

3. Murphy, Presid
aera Parish WW #1

RUNS: April 3 -
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Tony P. Cheramie

T. Cheramie,
former plant
owner, dies

Funeral services for ToPaul Cheramie, 77,
Cameron, were held Mond
April 7, from Our Lady Star
of the Sea Catholic Church.
Monsignor Louis Melancon
officiated. Burial was in the

urch cemeétery under the
direction of Hixson Funeral

Home of Creole.
Mr. Cheramie died Friday,

April 4, 2003, in his resi-
dence. He was born in Cutoff
and had lived in Cameron
since 1950. He was a member

of Our Lady Star of the Sea
Catholic Church and the
Cameron Knights of
Columbus and was a past

Grand Knight.
He owned and operated

Cheramie Seafood Co. for
more than 20 years. He was a

member of the Cameron
Volunteer Fire Department

for 20 years. He was a World
War II Navy veteran and
served in the Medical Corps.

Survivors include his wife,
Eldie Hebert Cheramie of
Cameron; two sons, Brent

Cheramie, Lake Charles and

Stephen Cheramie, Grand
Lake; four daughters, Myra

Rutherford
,

Grand Chenier,
joni Boudreaux, South

Korea, Theresa Miller, Lake
Charles and Angela Theriot,
Portland, Ore.; one sister,

Violet LeBlanc, Lafayette;
one brother,’ Randolph
Cheramie, Houston; and 14
grandchildren; and 1 great-

grandchil

Pre-K’garten
testing set at_

Cameron Elem:

Testing for Pre-Kinder-
garten classes for the 2003-04
school year will be held May
12-23. To schedule a testing

date please call Mrs. Debra
Heard or Ms. Lane Thomas at

775-7697.
Parents need to bring

child’s birth certificate, social
security card, and health
records on the day of testing.
Testing will take place at
Cameron Elementary School

in Pre-K room behind the
auditorium.

Farm Bureau
annual meeting

The Cameron Parish Farm
Bureau will hold its annual
meeting Sunday, April 27, at

4 p.m. at the Creole Knights
of Columbus Hall. A meal
will be served with a charge of

$3 for member and one guest.
Deadline for registration is

ger 14. Register by calling
the Farm Bureau office at

542-4807

‘Robert Gray was the first
American to

the

April 10, 1790

Toby Aguillard

Aguillard
named to

new post
In an effort to combat the

sexual exploitation of chil-
dren over the Internet,

Louisiana Attorney General
Richard Ieyoub has

announced the creation of the

Louisiana Internet Crimes
Children (ICAC)

Task Force. Mr. Ieyoub
explains that while bringing a

whole world of information to

Louisiana children, the
Internet has also brought

with it a fast growing medium
in which pedophiles can ply

their crimes of perversions.
the Attorney General has

appointed Cameron Parish
native Assistant Attorney
General Toby Aguillard as

commander of the Task Force.
Aguillard has been a prose-

cuting attorney for the

Attorney General&#39;s office for
the past three years. In addi-
tion to Louisiana Department

of justice investigators and

computer forensic experts,
the Task Force consists of rep-

resentatives of the following
law

.

-enforcement.. agencies:
FBI-New Orleans, Us

Customs-New Orleans, US
Postal Inspection Service,

New Orleans Police Depart-
ment, Jefferson Parish Sher-

iff’s Office, and the Cameron
Parish Sheriff’s Office. The

Task Force plans to continue
to recruit members from law

enforcement agencies across

the state.

The Task Force will focus
on protecting Louisiana chil-
dren while they surf the ‘Net,’

Library to

offer music

lessons

By CYNDI SELLERS

The Cameron Parish Li-

prer is partnering with the
ip Fire Council of Sowelaa

y

pnvid music lessons for
Cameron Parish youth

through the council’s new

“Youth For Arts” program.
The pilot program in

Cameron will offer a key-
board class for 12 youths ages
8-14. The classes will begin
May

1

and last for 8 weeks.
Janet Holton, a Master&#39;s

degree music teacher will con-

duct the classes from 3:30-
5:30 p.m. each Thursday. A
snack will be provided. A pub-

lie recital will close the ses-

sion.

Registration begins at 8:30

a.m, on Thursday April 10 on

a first_ come, first served
basis. Parents must register

at the library. A $10 registra-
tion feed is due at that time
and will cover insurance to,

from, and during the lessons.
A mandatory parent meeting
will be held at a later date to

go over rules and expecta-
tions.

A United Way grant to

Camp Fire USA will cover all
costs including keyboards,
music, teacher salary, mile-

age and snacks. The Library
will provide a staff person to

assist and monitor the class-
es. The Library has arranged
with First Baptist Church of

Cameron to use their fellow-
ship hall to hold the classes.

Kathleen Arceneaux,
Camp Fire executive director,
says that if this pilot program

is successful, and if more

funding becomes available,
additional types of classes

and-other sites may be added.
The Youth For Arts pro-

gram includes voice, dance,
theatre, and keyboarding

“Camp Fire is very excited to

be able to offer this much
needed program in Cameron
Parish, and we hope to be

able to expand in the future,”
said Arceneaux.

April is National Child
Abuse Prevention Month

Scott Trahan

Trahan seeks

re-election

as Juror
Scott Trahan, 38,

Creole, has announced B
candidacy for Police Juror
from District 5 in the October
election.

H is a native of Cameron
Parish and a graduate of

South Cameron High School.
He attended McNeese State

University for three years,
where he majored in electron-

ies.

He and his wife, Michelle
Boudoin Trahan, have three
children Cana, Meagan, and
Jonathan.

ahan has been employed
by Texas Eastern Transmis-
sion Corporation for the past
15 years. He is a member of
the Creole Volunteer Fire

Dept.
He and his family attend

Sacred Catholic
Church where he serves as an

usher.
He is a member of the J. P.

Boudoin Sr. K of C Council
3014, and served as Grand
Knight two years. H is also a

member of Monsignor Kra-

mers 4th Degree Knights of.
Columbus and” a member oi

Cameron/Creole Woodmen of
the World.

Trahan supports various
South Cameron Elementary
activities and is active in the

PTO for the school.
He served as Cameron

Parish Chairman for the
United Way of Southwest La.

for 2002, 2003 and now serves

as Co-Chairman for 2004.
He is a sponsor for South

Cameron High School Ath-
and on strict of
child pornography laws.

Cameron KCs

to meet Friday
Our Lady Star of the Sea

Knights of Columbus Council
5461 meeting set for April 8
was changed to April 11 so

members could attend the
mission in Creole.

The rosary is a 6 p.m. and
the meeting at 6:30 p.m.

The council’s Super Bingo
will be held Sunday, May 4 to

raise funds for building insur-
ance. Barbecue will be sold
starting at 10:30 a.m. and the

bingo will start at 12:30 p.m.

Games 1-9 will pay fi00
The blackout game will pay
$1,000.

School board

to meet Mon.
The Cameron Parish

School Board will meet

Monday, April 14 at 4 p.m. for
its finance committee meet-

ing and and 5 p.m. for its

monthly meeting.
The board will recognize

the Hackberry girls basket-
ball team the state Class C

champions this year.
it will consider calling a

special election in School
District 4.

The board will receive a

report on the Cameron Parish
Sex Education Curriculum

Committee.
Representatives of 4-H

Clubs will be recognized.

Lacassine Refuge plans
anniversary observance

Lacassine

-

National Wild-
life Ret will be celebrating
the 1 anniversary of the

National Wildlife Refuge
System at the 3rd nual

Migration Sensation (festi-
val), in Lake Arthur, Louis-
iana. This International Mi-

gratory Bird Day event will be
held on April 10-12, 2003.

The refug non- sup-

ica.
Migratory birds have been

the cause -or catalyst- for
some significant moments in

conservation history, includ-
ing the creation of the

National Wildlife Refuge
System. One hundred years
ago, President. Theodore

Roosevelt established a refuge
in Florida to prote Brow

Saturday, April 12. Costs are

associated with guided tours.
Reservations are required.

Bird enthusiasts of all ages
and abilities are invited to

learn about the migratory
birds that have recently
returned to our soe and cel-

ebrate the 100th Birthday of
the National “Wildlife: Refuge
System on Saturday, April 12

port group, &quot; Friends..of iy the N;

Lacassine National. Wildlife Wildlife Refu System.

Ree S ea Lake hur encompasses anave tien 630
Cc will ineludi i

pee ee event promoting
migratory birding and nature

in avis,

Cameron and Vermillion
Parishes.

International Migratory
Bird Day is an annual event

Scie attention on migrato-
ry birds that travel between

ing habitats in North Amer-

which was established in 1937
to preserve marshlands and

PI
habitat for wi i

and migrating waterfowi.
If you are interested in tak-

ing a guided bird tour the fol-

lowing are available: Holley-
man-Sheely/Peveto

.

Woods
field trip, Lacassine Refuge
Tours, Lacassine Bayou
Cruise, Swamp ‘Tours and

Seminars. Tours are sched-
uled for Friday, April 11 and

at L

ters. Enjoy family and chil-
dren&#39 activities from

10:00 am to 2:00 pm on the
Refuge headquarters front
lawn. Experience the wonders

of mother natures feathered
friends through. live -animal

programs, mist netting
demonstrations; exhibits; bird

walks. and. cra’ for young-
sters and. refreshments
including a. Refuge Centen-

nial birthday cake.
No costs are associated

with this portion of the festi-
val.

letic A

Observation
deck to be

dedicated
The Al Bonsack Memorial

Observation Deck Cam-
eron Prairie National Wildlife
Refuge will be dedicated Sat.,
April 12, at 1 p.m.

r. Bonsack was the
Region 4 Chief of Realty for
the U. S.Fish and Wildlife
Service, with a career span-
ning a period of over 30 years.
He helped eotabl

| yeeroPrairie and other
National Wildlife ‘Refug
totaling over 1.4 million
acres.

The dedication will include
a flag ceremony conducted by

Scout Leader Bobby Doxey
and Boy scout Troop 210 and
an invocation by Father John
Poerio of St. Mary of the Lake

oo

the ground.

CAMERON WAS hit b a hail stor Mond afternoon.
Shown in the top photo are hail stones larger than a

quarter. The bottom photo shows several hail stones on

(Photos courtesy of Cyndi Sellers.)

Hail, thunderstorms

hit the area Monday
By CYNDI SELLERS

Hail larger than a quarter
pelted the Cameron area

Monday during the first of
two severe thunder storms to

pass through the parish. The
second storm produced small-

er pea-sized hail and impres-
sive cloud to ground light-
ning.Rainfa amounts across

the southern half of the

parish ranged from 3” to 6.1”

for the day. The large hail left

car roofs with slight dents. It

was the heaviest hail storm

seen in Cameron in many

years, but the Sheriff&#39;s office
received no reports of major
damage.

Jeff Davis Electric Co-op
reported sporadic power out-

ages across the parish. The
Creole area lost power for sev-

eral hours during the two

storms. Most power was re-

stored by 7 p.m.

Evacuation route

need told
By JERRY WISE

...

The need for more evacua-
tion routes in the Hackberry
area in the event of a terrorist
attack or a gas release was

discussed at the Cameron
Parish Police Jury meeting
Monday.

Hackberry Assistant Fire
Chief Chuck Granger and
Chuck Golla of DynMcDer-
mott told the jury in an emer-

gency it might be difficult to

evacuate employees and near-

by residents
.

The police jury agreed to

contact private property own-

ers to try to construct an

emergency evacuation route

to link with Hwy. 27. The
route would only be open in an

emergency.

RIVERBOAT
Jurors agreed to write

State Rep. Taylor Townsend

asking his support for a bill to

authorize the lower Sabine
River as a site for riverboat

gaming.
House bill 1050 would

allow for one or more river-

bo casinos to move to Sabine
Pass near Johnson Bayou.

APPOINTMENTS
The persons were reap-

pointed to various parish dis-
tricts:

Rogerest Romero, Drain-

age Dist. 7; Kim Nunez, Rec-
reation Dist. 5; Ricky Miller

to jurors
and Tommy Nunez, Recrea-
tion Dist. 7; Verg Hebert,
Water Dist. 1.

Nina Jones was named to

Recreation Dist. 9 and Coy
Mudd was named to Drainage

Dist. 3.

FLOODING PROBLEMS
The flooding in the Little

Chenier area due to usually
heavy rains and drainage
problems was discussed by

juror and it was agreed to

raising the Little Chenier
road.

Juror Norma Jo Pinch said
that a public meeting will be
held at a later date to give res-

idents of thérea input in try-

in to solve the flooding prob-
lem.

Farm Bureau
Queen Contest

The Cameron Parish Farm
Bureau Queen’s contest will

be held Sunday, April 27, dur-
ing the annual meeting ‘Girls
between the ages of 16 and 19
whose parents are Farm
Bureau members may enter.

The 2003 ween will
receive a $500 college scholar-

ship and a trip to New
Orleans July 10-12 to com-

pete for the state title.
For more information con-

tact the Farm Bureau office
at 542-4807. Deadline for

entries is April 14.

Ramblers honored
Church at Big Lake.

will include Jim Pulliam,
retired Southeast Regional
Director of the U. S. Fish and
Wildlife. Service; former
Cameron Prairie Manager,

Paul Yakupzack; Chris Pease,
Project Leader of Southwest

Louisiana Refuges; and Mr.
Bonsack’s family.

A reception will immedi-

ately follow the unveiling of
the memorial plaque on the

heey atee ae
‘ameron Prairie‘Nation Wildlif Refuge

Visitor Center is located 11
miles south of Holmwood at
1428 Highway 27. For addi-

oa information, call 598-
2

That which we persist in

doing becomes easier -

not that the nature of

the task has changed,
but our ability to do has

increased.
- Raiph Waldo Emerson

The Hackberry Ramblers
have been chosen as the 2003
Parade Marshals of the con-

traband Days Parade to be
held Sunday, April at 4

p.m.in Lake Charles.
The Hackb Ramblers,

band, dates
back to 1933 when the group

founded by fiddler,
Luderin Darbone and

_

accor-

dionist, Edwin. Duhon, who
still. lead the band today. In
1935 ‘The Hackberry
Ramblers signed -with RCA
Bluebird and their hits were

released on.78-r.p.m. records
included “Jolie Blonde” and
“Wondering”

‘The Hackberr Ramblers
have performed at events

including Superbowl 96’, the
Grand Ole Opry, Newport
Folk Festival and annually

the. New Orleans: dazz &a

Heritage Festival.
In 1998 The Hackberry

Ramblers. highlights -were a

Grammy. nomination, an

appearance on MTV live, and

a Memorial Day performance
at the Kennedy Center in

Washington.
In the 1999 debut on the

Grand Ole Opry was a cere-

mony celebrating the dona-
tion of historic instruments to
the Country Music Hall of

‘ame,

In 2002 the band debuted
in Europe at the Internation-
al Cajun &a Zydeco Festival in

Roamsdonksveer, HotenOn September 18,
Luderin Darbone and rRa
Duhon received a National
Heritage Fellowship from the
National Endowment of the

arts, in Washington DC.
On February 21, 2003 the

NBC Today Show aired a fea-
ture story on the Hackberry

Ramblers shot on location in
Louisiana.

The

-

Contraband
Parade will begin at 4

p.m.

April 27 on South Bord du
Lac Drive at the Civic Center,
head north on’ Lakeshore
Drive to Broad and East on

Broad to Ryan and Seuth on

Ryan and will go on Ryan
and Prien Lake Ro:

Days



Funeral for
“Helen” Miller

D

De uy, 77,ae
Alexandria, were held Sat.,

April 5, in the chapel of John
Kramer &a Son.

Rev. Aubrey Whitlock offi-
ciated; interment was in

a Memorial

Mrs. Dupuy died &#39;Th
April 3, 2003, in ‘her resi-
dence. She was a long time

member of Horseshoe Dr.

and Elza Miller of lower
Cameron

ipuy is survived bher husband,

Richard Aduik officiated.
urial was in

©

‘Doucet
Cemetery in Hathaway.

le was a. native of

Evangeline and a resident of
Roanoke ‘for more than 56

years. He was&#39;a member of
Our Lady:of Seven Dolors

Catholic Church in Welsh. a
‘was a member of the U.S.

y; having-served in World
War II and received a Bronze

Star.
urvivors include is -wife,

Hazel Ravey of Roanoke; one

son,. David Lee Ravey, Elton;
two daughters, Bernadale

ibodeaux, Grand Lake and
Diana Ravey Bertrand,
Roanoke; one brother, Roland

arry : aoe ts

Dupuy, Jr.; one ery es co ee Hiathaw
Susa Ferdina both of Linda Cormier, Rayne, and

dren; ate sister, Dorothy so aautiee and -seven
mia, Tex.; and one 8720 3

brother, Kenne Miller Port
&amp;teat-grandchildren.

ur, Tex.

JOSEPH S. MORAN

Funeral services for

Joseph Shane Moran, 45,
were held Tuesday, April 8, in

Hixson Funeral Home of
Westlake. earl was in

Bagdad Cemete:
Mr. Moran die Saturday,

April 5, 2003, in his resi-
dence.

He was born in Smithland,
Ky., and was a longtime resi-
dent of Westlake.

Survivors include three

brothers, Daniel and Jerry
Moran, both of Westlake, and
Gene Steele, DeQuincy; three

sisters, Rella Andrepont,
Lake Charles, Kay Stine,
Hackberry and Pattie Young,
Richmond.

CLAYTON RAVEY

Funeral

Clayton
services for

Ravey, 77, of
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Pvt. Styron
on website

A photograph of Pvt. Cody
Styron of Creole was found on

the Arizona Daily Star’s web-

site this week by Loretta
Conner.

The photo shows Styron
and PFC Cara Ingram of

Tucson, Ariz. catching up on

the news from other members
of the 86th Signal Battalion.

Styron is the son of

Marjorie Conner and attend-
ed South Cameron High

chool.
The newspaper’s website

is as: www.azstarnet.com.
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LORETTA THERIOT, a
shown with some of the sciicu orvau In the program. They are Tien Le, Etti
Nunez, Brady Gray, and Corey Soileau. Also shown are ShaDa LeBlanc, student aide;
and Sarah Nunez, Americorp project manager.

Program offers aid to students

By CYNDI SELLERS

After-school homework
assistance and activity time

for students ages 5-18 is now

available at three Cameron
Parish locations.

“Keep It Real” Youth
Centers have been estab-
lished in Grand Lake,
Cameron, and Johnson Bayou

by the BeauCARE agency in

partnership with Cameron

Community Action.
© programs are held in

is.a five parish program
by BeauCARE, a DeRidder

based United Way Agency.
Each center has a certified

teacher, a certified counselor,
and a project manager. Some

high school students are

employed as aides. Except for
two project managers who are

Americorp volunteers, all
staff are paid through a grant
from the La. Dept. of Social
Services administered by

BeauCARE.
Children attending the

(Photo by Cyndi Sellers.)

Lynda Williamson-teacher,
and Rosalie Perry-counselor.

Johnson Bayou site

serves about 25 children and
is staffed by Stacy Badon-pro-
ject manager, Recia

Boudreaux-teacher, an

Bonnie Matheson-counselor.
Jouett and Nunez are

Americorp volunteers with

s La. Area Health
‘Education Centers,

S.W.L.A.H.E.C.
Information on registra-

tion can b obtained Ehrothe

Memorial

books told

Suzanne Sturl
Americana &a Collectibl

Mervin Chesson By Lena

Guidry;
Our Bountiful Blessings,

Leva -and..Nita Duhon by
‘Thomas and Bertha eiThe Boudoins, Arcenea&#39

so Lillian Boudoin b
mas and Berth:Boudo Duhon;

Recipes &a Memories,
Artemise T. Broussard by

Mae and Rhonda Duhon;
Cajun Country, Mervin

Chesson by wayne and

suzanne Sturlese;
Farm Tractors, Guy

Murphy, Sr. py ‘Wayn and

Suzanne Stur!

colate, Est Quinn

foci Hall o Fame Quick
& Easy Cookbook, Esther
Quinn by Jerry and &quot;Ma
Savoie;

Southern Living 2002
Annual Recipes, Hilda Savoie

by Leann Stewart and Kade;
Serving Louisiana,

Johanna Cox b Leann

Stewart and Kade.

Take an imaginary
y adventure today.
y Books are great

vacations

for the mind!

Dance set

Cameron Elementary Sev-

enth Grade will sponsor a

dance on Friday, Apr. 11 from

7T- 1 in ith school gym.
ea &#

center, from 3:30 - 5:30 p.m.
Grand Lake and Johnson

Bayou are open Monday -

Friday, Cameron is open
es. - Thurs. There is no

charge to attend, but a $10
donation per mont is accept-

.

There is no income

requirement.
‘Transportation to

Cameron site is available ‘o
50 cents per ride_ with

Cameron Public
‘Transportation.

The “Keep “It Real” pro-

Lunch menus

are told here

Parish school lunch menus

are as follows:
Thurs., April 10, Beef

nachos, tomato cup, ranch

beans, hash brown peat cin-

namon ae catsu)
ril 11, &q strip,imocavo

an cheese,
steamed broccoli, chill peehalves, cornbreat

‘Mo April 14 ote faci
cup, corn a cob, apple

crisp, flour tortil
‘Ries., April 1 enchilada

casserol tossed salad baked

potato, chocolate layered
dessert, sliced bread.

Wed., April 16, spaghetti
and meat sauce, buttered

corn, tossed salad, peanut
butter cookie, garlic toast.

Thurs., April 17, luncheon
meat sandwich, lettuce cup,
Tater Tots, chocolate cookie,
sliced bread, catsup.

Milk is served with each
meal.

Take Advanta
_ ofthe

assistance, snacks, and

supervised recreation. Grand
Lake and Johnson Bayou
offer an extended program of

mentoring and_ enrichment

Thursdays and Fridays from

5:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Parents have been pleased

with the results: improved
grades, less after-work stress,
and supervised after-school
time.

‘he Cameron site is
staffed by Sarah Nunez-pro-

ject manager, Loretta
Theriot-teacher, and Vickie
Little-counselor, and it cur-

rently serves about 15 chil-
dren.

The Grand Lake site cur-

rently serves around 22 chil-
dren and is staffed by Jade

Jouett-project manager,

Funds are

available
for youths

Cameron Parish youths,
ages 14-21, may apply to the

Cameron Community Action

Agency for Warkio Invest-
ment

Funds are
availabl to low

income individuals in cate-

gories such as school

dropouts, homeless, preg-

nant, offenders, deficient in

basic literacy skills or need-

ing assistance to complete an

educational program or se-

cure employment.
Applicants must provide

documentation to verify age,
social security number, selec-
tive service registration, citi-

zenship, residence, and proof
of family income for six

months prior to application.

Polic dury, Workio Invest-

ment Bo:
»

and funded by
the Workforce Investment Act
(WIA).

Please contact Dinah

Landry at 775-5668, or Lana
Miller at 598-5158 for more

information.

Cameron Community ‘Acti
Agency.

ades K-8 may
attend. Admissio is $3 per
student.

AYA NR,

Grand
Lake

Robert at...

532-6982 or

598-2171

April 9, 2001

That is forever the way, that is the vow

Faithful till death do us part, braving
what had to be borne.

Hiding the ache in the heart, one how

First must be summoned away, that is

the will of the Lord, one or the other

We love you and miss you so very much,

Quida, Blaine, Denise, Edna, Kristin
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Sunday, May 4,
Cameron Knights of Columbus Hall

° Games 1 - 9...$100.00
© Blackout Game .....:$1,000.00

© Bingo Starts at 12:30 p.m.
¢ Includes Auctions and Pull Tabs

° Bar-B-Q will be served starting at 10:30 a.m.

Donation: $25.00 — mado $5.00
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Lake Charles American
April 11, 1940.

CREOLE HD
CLUB MEETS

The
. Creole Home

Demonstration Club met at
the home of Mrs. C. A Miller.
Miss Sophie Bernard, agent,

hhad some brown rice for dis-
play. As a demonstration a

hominy loaf was prepared.
Hominy Loaf: 2 cuhominy, 1 cup milk, 2 eggs, 1

cup soft bread crumbs, 1
tablespoon parsley, 1 table-
spoon green pepper, 1 cup

grated cheese, 1 tablespoon
onion juice, 1 teaspoon salt.

Seald milk, add bread,
cheese, all the seasonings,
hominy and well beaten egg.

Pour into well greased baking
pan, placed in another pan of
water to k from burning.
Bake till

- May be
served with tomato sauce.

e next meeting will be
with Mrs. P. Montie.
Present were Mesdame P. H.
Montie, C. A. Miller, J. Miller,
Misses Matilda Boudoin and

Sophie Bernard.

Cameron Pilot,
April 9, 1970.

GULF LEASING
SHUTDOWN

PROTESTED

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Some 200 concerned
Cameron Parish citizens met

Thursday night with repre-
sentatives from seven major

oil companies and

_

political
leaders of Southwest

Louisiana to discuss the
recent order of Secretary of
Interior Walter Hickle shut-

ting down of leasing of off-
shore lands in the western

Gulf.

ie Cameron Lions Club

meeting, and
Braxton Blake, co-chairman

of the committee, was in

charge. Jerry Jones, local

attorney and chairman of the
Louisiana Wildlife and
Fisheries Commission, served

as moderator.
Mr. Jones stated, “As spon

sors of this meeting, ebelieve that every ste:

humanly possible should b
taken to assure it every-
thing should be kept clean.

‘We are against pollution of all
kinds, not only from oil but
also from other ‘sources.

Cameron-will not nor has ever

asked that industries
upstream be kept down

because they are polluting the

streams.
“It is not our purpose to

criticize Sec. Hickle’s action.
We are vitally concerned with
the effects upon the economy
of Cameron Parish if the oil

industry is shut down. 77% of.
all taxes collected in Cameron

Parish comes from the oil and
gas industry. 80% of all rev-

enue. to run the schools also
comes from oil and gas

resources. Our very existence

depends on this industry.”
Reports from the seven

major oil companies operating
in Cameron Parish were

given by representatives of
their companies telling their

investments in cameron

Parish and their work to

ensure that pollution was not

a problem. Superiar Oil Co.

pointed out they have an

investment in Cameron
Parish of $42 million;
Chevron has $71 million;

Shell, $21 million; Generai

American, $45 million:
Continental, $100 million:

Pan American and Mobil not

given.
Also attending the meeting

were State Sen. esse

Knowles, State Reps. Conway
LeBleu, Bobbie Jones,
William Boyd, Harry Hollins
and William McLeod, and all
of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury members.

SHRIMP GROUPS
PROTEST OIL

POLLUTION IN GULF
Four fishing industry orga-

nizations and a state conser-

vation group have petitioned

DUSTIN HEBERT and Nicole Sadler will be married
‘5. The bride-elect is the daughter ofSunday, May

Phyllis Sadler of Sulphur and R. W. Sadler of Vinton. The
groom-elect is the son of Kirby and Amy Hebert of

School.
Hackberry and is a 2002 graduate of Hackberry High

President Richard M. Nixon
for the enactment of stronger

measures to preserve fishing
grounds and

_

stabilize envi-
ronmental condition the

gulf of Mexico and adjacent
waters against the encroach-

ment of pollutants.
The groups are concerned

over what they say is continu-

ous and flagrant vi tion of

pollution statues chem-

ical and industrial interests
whose wastes are dumped
into the Gulf of Mexico and its

estuaries resulted in a joint
protes meeting of

©

the
American Shrimp Canners

the coastal
ish Shrimp Association

the La. Oyster Growers and
Dealers A the La.

&lt;@Sentricor
Colony Elimination Syste

SERVICE EXCELLENCE
Whether you have a home, small business or industry

McKenzie Pest Control

L€ ie Pest Control

Keith Dubrock, President

717 Gulf St., Lake Charles, La.

Serving the Lake Area for over 50 years 478-7826
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Shrimp Association. and the

Conservation Council of La.
Thomas Steed of Cameron.

president of the La Shrimp
Association, attended the

meeting.
After assessing numerous

complaints concerning the
pollution which is jeopardiz-

ing and possibly destroying
the productivity of

Louisiana’s multi-million
seafood industry, the joint
meeting adopted a resolution
demanding that the Federal

Government stringently
enforce all existing regula-

tions governing oil and gas
operation in the Gulf of
Mexico.

OFFICERS
BY ASSOCIATION

Grove motel and hunting club

owners, was elected president
of the Cameron Parish

Development

—

Association
recently. Elected to serve with

him were Fredman_Theriot,
vice-president; and H. Ward
Fontenot, secretary.

Board members are: Ward
1 - Robert Mhire, Ray Nunez,
V.

J.

Theriot; Ward 2-J - W.

Brous Darrel East,
Curley Vincent,

_

GliffordConn Ward 3-E - J, Dronet,
Alvin son,  Telismar
Bonsall. J. Berton Daigle;

Ward 4 - Herman Prechi
Charles W. Hebert, Mervyn

Taylor; Ward 5 - Mason Istre,
John Prescott, Robley Simar;
Ward 6 - Ernest Hamilton,
Isaac White, J. A. Lowery:

member-at-large is Johnny
Boudin, immediate past-pres-
ident.

LAFLEUR WINS TRIP

Stephen Alan LaFleur of
Grand Chenier,

—_

Sout!
Cameron High School  stu-

dent, was awarded an_all-

expense paid visit to Bell

Telephone Laboratories at

Murray Hill, New Jerse by
South Central Bell Te

Page 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., April 10, 2003

Efforts continue to
save Elmer’s Island

GAGNAIPPE
LA. SEA GRANT)

For decades, cars, trucks,
and campers from points as

far apart as patavet Baton

Rouge and New Orleans con-

verged every summer week-

end on a lonely, undeveloped
called Elmer’s

Island. Besides being known
for its excellent surf fishing (a

rare ing in Louisiana), it

wasa first class birding loca-
tion with thousands of shore,
wading and seabirds.

Each spring, large num-

bers of northward migrating
birds also make their first

stop there to “refuel” after the

long flight across the Gulf of
Mexico. C:

by tents and campers up and
down the beach at night, and

during the day both adults
and kids crabbed, fished,

beachcombed and swam.

Memories may be all that

people will have of Elmer’s
Island in the future. After the

untimely accidental death of
its owner, Jay Elmer, the road
through the marsh to the
beach has been closed and the
entire 1,700-aere area has

een marked “For Sale.”

Fearing that the area was

going to be developed into
motels and condominiums,

the Louisiana Wildlife
Federation (LWF) passed a

resolution at its-2002 annual

meeting 14 months ago that

urged the state to purchase
Elmer’s Island for the public.

LWF envisioned that the
area be managed as a primi-

tive recreation area and

Northwestern.
Danny Nunez of South

Cameron High School, won a

third place in the Junior High
School Division, for his exhib-

it entitled “The Oldest Baby.”

EASTER EGG ‘POPPING’

Although Mrs. Ruth
Montie, 88-year-old Grand
Chenier resident, was unable

to enjoy an outdoor Easter
this year, her cousin, Mrs.

Angeline Mhire and nieces
Janna Kay and Mary Louise

Mhire, brought Easter to her
in the form of an old-time

Easter egg “popping.”
Each took turns popping

eggs and some six dozen eggs
were popped with Mary
Louise the winner.

wildlife sanctuary and for tra-

ditional. uses as camping,
fishing, and

_

birding. The
Federation also notes that

this is a key area in
Louisiana’s coastal restora-

tion plans. State ownership
would prevent development
that could interfere with
coast restoration efforts and

Preve lan Fights
¢

disputes.
reser-

vation

2

O Elmer&#39; isla made
a step forward with the allmation of a working gro

under the leaders of
LVLW

board member and past pres-
ident Keith Saucier. Strong
support has been provided to

the group by the Barataria-
Terrebonne National Estuary

F and dati

An example is their cre-

ation of an excellent websiwww.elmersisland.org.
site has facts on Elmer
Island and the background of

the area, including a satellite
image. It also has a list of

supporting organizations and

a call to action, with many
links.

Saucier encourages any-
one with an interest in the
future of Elmer’s Island to

visit the site.

THE GUMBO POT

Fish Barbeque
1 1/2 Ibs. thick fish fillets
1/2 cup ketchup
1/4 cup cookin oil

3 tbsp. lemon juice
2 tbsp. vinegar
2 tbsp. liquid smoke
1 tbsp. onion, minced
1 tsp. salt
1 tsp.

sauce

1/2 tsp. dry mustard
1/4 tsp. paprika

1 clove garlic, minced
3 dashes hot sauce

Cut fish in serving size
pieces. combine all other

ingredients and stir. Place
fish and sauce in a bowl and
mix well to spread sauce over

all the fish. Marinade for 30
minutes. Remove fish and

place in a hinged wire grilling
basket. Reserve marinade.

cook over medium hot coals
for 10-15 minutes or until fish
flesh flakes to a fork or knife.
Baste once or twice with

marinade and turn basket
several times. Serves

Worcestershire

Co. His science teacher, E. L.

Reddoch, will accompany
Steve on this trip.

Stephen’s exhibit on

“Matador,” a modular appara-
tus for telemetry of data on

environmental research, won

this award, as well as 2nd

place in Applied Physics and

ngineering at the State
Science Fair held April 3-4 at

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

Check Out These New Items Arriving
Daily in Every Department. . .

|. = NEW ITEMS IN STOCK + |
@ Hand Tools &a Plumbing
@ Housewares &a Cleaning
&a Outdoor Cooking
&a Paints, Applicators &a Sundries

&a Galvanized Hardware

&a Safety Wear

® Gloves, Work &a Sport
® Electrical Tools &a Accessories

® Auto Cleaners &a Accessories

® Outboard Motor Repair &a Marine

Accessories

& Lawn &a Garden Chemicals, Tools &a

Hoses

&a Lawnmower Repair, Parts &a

Accessories

& Phone, Video &a Audio

® Flags &a Accessories

YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR.

.

.

° MEXICAN POTTERY

¢ TOP &a POTTING SOILS

° CYPRESSMULCH 4%}
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C.A.
In October 2002, the CCA

(Coastal Conservation Asso-
ciation) sponsored three
forums ‘in Hackberry and

Lake Charles, Groups who
were interested as well as

individuals heard facts on the
number of giant speckle

trout caught in Calcasieu

, especially in the last 3

to 4-years.
Recreational anglers and

some 200 sportsmen heard
issues regardi
tant issue of trout manage-
ment.

Most areas have had a

decline in trout.catches, how-

ever Calcasieu Lake has had

large trout with a large num-

ber over 6 pounds and several
over 10 pounds, especially in

the last 2 years.
Some anglers and guides

think the large number of

trout over 6 pounds are most-

y females in their prime
life and that maybeadjus the limit on speckle

trout in Calcasieu Lake or do

as our redfish - 1 large redfish

over 27 inches long per day in

a limit or even drop the limit
from 25 trout to 15 trout.

Ther pee however, other

is when spring gets herEarly in the morning
come to the ridges to lay thei
eggs, so we turtle hunt.
‘Turtles also have to cross the

(Remember you need a fish-

ing license.)
‘While we&#39; on the subject

of turtles, Kemp&#3 Ridley Sea
Turtles: They nest on our

beaches, ‘but most mature

Kemp’s Ridley turtles nest on

Mexico’s beaches.
In 1978 nest counts were

924, went down and bounced
back-in 1990. to 992-and has

kept going up’and in 2000 got
to 6277, dropped in 2001 to

5442 and then in 2002 came

back.

5

UP = Por nests. e
num of hatchlings (bab;
turtles) produced, ha
increased from a low of 32921

in 1983 to 405,544.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB
The Lemesche Bass Club

held their monthly supper
and meeting last week. Rod
Richard was presented and
honored with a plaque for his
2002 Outstanding Angler
Award with 39.0 points for

the wee to top the club.

in fh limits
I think the results were

given by biologist of the La.
Wildlife and Fisheries that no

harm had been done and the

population of trout in Calca-

sieu Lake was in great shape.
Maybe we&#3 hear more later.

Remember the C.C.A.
Lake Charles Banquet is set

for May 1.

TURTLE SEASON

Although we catch turtles
all year long, to us here in

Cameron Parish turtle season

put their

names into the box for draw-

ing of the next tournament, to
be held on Sunday, April 27 in

the big Burn. Drawings of

partners were: J. M.

Boudreaux and Todd Conner;
Loston McEvers and Ricky

Canik; Tom Hess and Corey
Broussard Jeb Linscombe
and Richar Duhon; Darren

Richard and Rod Richard;
Scootie Trosclair and George
Melancon; Johnny LeDo

and Rudy McEvers en Carl

Broussard was odd m:

The next meeting is Ma 7

GRAND CHE EI

Karen Mhire, “M Ww R.

and meal to be prepared by
Rod Richard.

BOUNTY PROGRAM
The first year of “Bounty

Hunt” for nutria was a suc-

cess although all counts are

not in at tl time. It dolook like hunters across

state killed around 300, 00
nutria, about three quarters

of the goa set. I was told that
here in Cameron Parish,

approximately 5 to 8 thou-
sand were killed

The biggest harvest of
nutria was to our eastern part

of the state. Really here
|

in

our C: Paris!

we don’t see ver many nutria
ike we use Till say this,

we&#39;r seeing alliga ‘where
we use to see nutria and I

think that’s what got to the

Goals for Lance Mudd For Sheriff

before their job

d, certified v

i Cc

b. Elderly Security Program:

P
our

in

Implementation of Current to

personal portable radios. This will provide security to deputies whenev they are away from

their vehicle. Having these essential communication devices will allow the Sheriff&#39; office to

also plan to implement a K-9 unit that will assist in

I am committed to seeking available
respond more rapidly and effectively.
curtailing drug trafficking throughout our parish.
technology grants to defer costs that would otherwise be assessed to the Cameron Parish

taxpayer. I will develop an informative and interactive website for the Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39;s

Office. The website will include the names and addresses of sex offenders living in the parish, a

public comment section that will reach the Sheriff, upcoming events sponsored by the Cameron

Parish Sheriff&#39 Department, and a general informational section. Specifically, the website will

inform prospective jurors of the status of trials to prevent them from appearing unnecessarily at

court when cases have either settled or have been continued.

We will

apprehend perpetrators as quickly as possible.
d. Self- Program for Women:

This will

Implementation of Certified Training Officer Program: This program will be used by
the Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39 Departme to ensure that newl tire deputies are properly trained

that newly hired

officers train with an experienced officer and obtain necessary
senfeati before interacting

with the public. This will ensure that newly hired deputies will appropriately interact with the

public and better address challenges in the field. This program is designed to protect the

inexperienced officer and ensure that the public is treated respectfully and professionally.

:
lam

g our
ie

with

Adoption of Deputy Reserve Program: The geographic size of Cameron Parish presents

uniq challeng ‘The Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39; Dose will benefit by having a team of

Th
i

Ihave quickly learned there are

many citizens of Cameron Parish who are eager ‘a willing to be of service. This team of

reserves will serve many functions throughout the parish. They will assist at sporting events,

festivals, funerals, church functions, and other related activities. This team will act as a liaison

between the Sheriff&#39; office and the public to ensure that the particular needs of each community
are being addressed. Additionally, these reserves will enable your Cameron Parish Sheriff

deputies to perform their primary job of patrolling and protecting our homes.

a. Youth Activities: plan to sponsor activities that will encourage our school age
children to remain drug free. I think that it is necessary for the Sheriff&#39; departme to

educate our youth of the harmful effects of drugs. Also, I believe that it is equally
necessary for our youth to appreciate the consequences of illegal drug use. The focus of

the program will be drug prevention.
I am committed to providing the shut-ins and elderly with

about the o

and

with
ing

law

the assistance and security that they deserve. I will ensure that the elderly are visited or

contacted on a consistent basis. The elderly should understand that they have an open
line of communication with their Sheriff.

c. Stranger ‘Don Awareness Program for Children | will institut a school-based
il if and how to-react to

to

will have free training sessions to teach women
; lf-defe

thet

expedient fashion.

Paid for by. Committee to Elect

Lance Mudd Sheriff of
Cameron Parish

www.lancemudd.com

the F ‘blam to

Substation. It is clear that th|

citizens on the west side of the Calcasieu Ship Channel
need the Sheriff&#39 office to have a permanent presence. I believe that the presence of the

substation will deter criminal.activity and help to effectively address the needs of the

Hackberry and Johnson Bayou communities.

Enhanced Marine Rescue Division: I believe that the

Cameron Parish Sheriff&#3 Department needs to be proactive
with their marine division and would benefit from the

technology that is both affordable and available. Many of

our families and friends make a living on the water. The

Cameron Parish Sheriff&#3 Department has the responsibility
to serve its citizens with a dependable vessel geared with a

‘GPS system. The GPS system will allow us to rescue

stranded commercial and recreational fisherman in an

Smith; (front
McGhee, Carolyn Bonsall, Wedna Benoit.

Baseball

‘cla

row) jupule,
row) Dorothy Deccigsl ast

(Photo courtesy of Mike McCall.)

School sixth grade ss of 1963-64 shown in the pic-

Saurow, fro left) Micha ae. Michael Arrant, John Bergeron,
Leta Portie, Suetta Jones,Motn Swire, Jackie

Grand Lake 7; ESA 1 -

Ryan Poole struck out 11 bat-
ters en route to Grand Lake’s
5th consecutive district win.

Jay Bergeron led the Hornet

batters going 3-3 with a dou-
ble and 2 RBIs. Eric

McCombs picked up a pair of
base hits. Grand Lake

improves to 14-4 overall and

5-0 in district.
kh

y 27, o-

Jeff Moore, Brennan Duhon,
and Nick Moore pitched for
the Mustangs as they
improve to 5-1 overall and 2-0

in district. Top hitters were

Duhon, 3-4 with 5 RBIs; Brett

Stansel, 1-2 and 2 RBIs; Layn
Buford, 1-2 and 3 RBIs; and

Moore, 1-1 and 4 RBIs.

Grand Lake 14, Bell City 4

- Dustin Leger _was on the

mound for the Hornets. The
Hornet batters drew 11 walks

in the game. Top hitters were

Ryan. Poole, 2-4; and

Beabe with a double and 3

Hackbe 17, Reeves 6

- Pitching for the Mustangs
were Jody Savoie and Gle
LeBlanc. Hackberry

out 13 base hits. Top hitters
Wade LaBauve, 3-4 with 3

RBIs; Jody Savoie, 1-4 with 2
RBIs and 3 stolen bases;
Buford, 2-3 with a double and

3 RBIs; and Jeff Moore, 3-4
with a double and RBI.

SOFTBALL ACTION
South Cameron 10, St.

Edmund 0 - Brittney Mudd
struck out 12 and gave up 2
walks and 3 base hits as the

Lady Tarpons improve to 6-1

in district. Top hitters for the

Lady Tarpons were

nutria first. Nutria tails were

worth $4 per tail (bounty),
plus the hide and meat.

APRIL EVENTS

April 1 through May 31 -

Frog season closet

April 21 -
Red snapper

Recreational season opens.
pril 27 - Lemesche Bass

Club tournament, Big Burns.

April 28 - Lacassine Pool

opens for fishing, catch and
release only.

The Intracoastal

Waterways dog fights will

begin on Monday, April 21.

Launching is on north side
intracoastal ramp. Call

George Melancon for more

information 538-2164 or 538-

2276.

FISHING TIMES
Friday, Apr. 11: best, 7:30

a.m.; good 1:30 p.m.
Saturday, Apr. 12: best,

8:16 a.m.; good 2:30 p.m..
Sunday, Apr. 13 best, 9:15

a.m.;-good, 3:15 p.
Monday, Ap T best, 10

a.m.; good, 4 p.m.
Apr. .15: best,

3 good, 5 p.m.
day, Apr. best,ine:

11:30 a.m.; good 5:45 p.m
Thurs Ap 17: best, 1

p.m.; good 6:
Remember tin is Daylight

Saving Time. Also remember
sunrise comes later now.

Example Friday, April 11 -

sunrise is 6:51 a.m. and sun-

set is 7:38 p.m. We will have
more time in the afternoons

to fish:
Best fishing days for

April: 17, 18, 26, 27. Good:

oe for April: 13, 14, 23, 24,

Om best fishing times usu-

a. ly shorter B to 1 W/2

Cassandra Trahan, 2-3 with a

triple; Santana Conner, 3-4

and a RBI; Casie McDaniel, 2-

4 with a double and 2 RBIs;
Courtney Conner, 1-2; and
Amber Trahan, 1-3 with a

triple and 2 RBIs.

oat Cameron 16,
1 - Brittney Mudd

got he first no-hitter of the

season in the win over

Mamou. Top hitters for the

Lady Tarpons were Courtney
Conner, 4-5; Santana Conner,

3-4 with a double; Erin

Dinger, 3-4 and

a

triple; and

Mudd, 2-4 with

a

triple.
Grand Lake 12, Bell

City 1 - Cheri Sammis was

on the mound for the Lady
Hornets, Lauren Courville led

Grand Lake going 2-2 with 2

VT, Inc.

Verde

York

island
« July 8-26 — Pacific Northwest

¢ August 1-16 — California

2003 TOURS -

VERMILION CAJUN

12617 W. La. Hwy. 82, Abbeville, LA 70510

April 24-May 5 — Southwest National Parks: Sedona, Grand

Canyon, Las Vegas, Zion, Bryce Canyon, Salt Lake, Moab, Mesa

¢ May 7 — Vatican Exhibit in Houston
¢ May 23-26 — Branson Cajun Fest
° June 2-20 -- Discover Canada: Detroit, Montreal, The

Laurentians, Quebec City, The Gaspe Peninsula and Upper New

« June 14-28 — Discover Montana: Montana Rockies Rail

° July 1-24 — Nova Scotia, Newfoundland and Prince Edward

° Sept. 1-16 — Central US and Canada
* Sept. 27 - Oct. 13 - New England Fall Foliage

For Complete List of Trips

Cameron Elem.
4-H meeting

Cameron Elementary
4H

Z

elub held their meeting
on Thursday, March 27.

Pierson,
reported on the do’s and
don’ts of the 4-H club.

Molly Alexander discussed
ement. Day which was

held Saturday, April 5 at

South Cameron High. Dex

Moy. reported on the war

in Th 4-H Club along with

the whole school will donate

items for the American sol-

diers in Iraq. Mrs. Penni pre-
sented a movie on 4-H camp
and discussed the clover.

porter,
Ross Rowland

Barbecue to

benefit team

The South Cameron High
football team is sponsoring a

barbeque on Sunday, Apr. a
at the Creole KC Ha

Chicken plate lunches will

sold for $5 starting at 9:30

parliamentarian,

_™m.

Football players are sell-

ing tickets to preorder lunch-

es, but lunches can be pur-
chased at the door. If you
would like to preorder, please
contact a football player.

Desserts wil available

to purchase separately.
Proceeds will hel with

expenses for football players
to attend football camp.

RBIs and 2 runs_ scored.
Tabitha Nunez had a base hit,

3 RBIs and a run scored and

Shelly Granger also hit safel
with 2 RBIs and 2 runs.

Starks 18, Hackberry 7 -

Tobie Duvall and Colleen

Doucette each had a pair of

base hits and a RBI. Amanda
White hit a double and had a

RBI. Hackberry falls to 3-4
overall and 0-1 in district.

2003 TOURS

TOURS, INC.

337-893-2663

ONE Meat e

Photo and

Art-work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply by
4 p.m. Monday or Mail to

P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.
70633. Ads must be signed.

Congratulations! You&#39;ve found a terrific way to send
your best wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day! |

aot or Toll Free: Lote
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Imagine
smell of a ‘freshly baked cin-
namon-fig crumb cake Wht a

a
treat for mom, dad and the

=esispte

b

Shie figs make
© exceptionallyoieane iecaeah deli-

cious. There are three deca-
dent layers: a rich sour cream

batter topped with dark cin-
namon-fig-pecan batter sprin-

Kled with a thick buttery
crumb

easy to follow.

It&#3 the perfect cake to

serve on
‘Mother Day, Eas-

ter, Father’s Day or any dayofthe week!

Valley Fi Growers’ Web site

-valleyfig.com or write to

DeQuincy’s Louisiana

Perry Comeaux, Disc Joc-

7:30 =

isi Railroad
Days Festival

FESTIVAL CLOSES AT 11 PM

www.

PO. Box 1987, Fresno, CA Friday, April 11, 2003

93718-1987.

ang.
ie.

we is best served
fresh, but could be baked a

i i

aay ease, oped ae ail
1 yn Gernival Rides Open

The Ultimate Fig Lover’s Cinnamon Crumb Cake Arts &a Crafts Show Opens

2 p | Parade line-up at

Crumb Toppi28 cup purpose flour
13 cup granulated sugar

V3*ca packed brown su;

14 cup butter, at room temperature

ol

Bicycle parade line-up at
Exxon

2:30 pm - Bike Parade

dudging at Exxon
Cake: 3 pm - Parade Begins at

344 cup finely chopped figs, stems removed Nichols
14 cup chopped toasted pecans or walnuts Bicycle Parade
14 cup packed brown sugar 3:30 pm - Introduction of 2003

1 teaspoon ground cinnamon jana Railroad Days Fest-
2 cups all purpose flour

i

1 teaspoon baking powder Marshal, Parade
34 teaspoon baking soda Winners Contest Announced
12 teaspoon salt 4-5:15 pm - Karaoke
12 cup butter, at room temperature 5:45-9:30 pm - Gospel Night
34 cup granulated sugar Featuring Local Talent
112 teaspoons vanilla 9:45-11 pm - Dise Jockey

2 large eggs Perry Comeaux
1 cup sour cream FESTIVAL CLOSES AT 11 PM

To make crumb topping, combine flour and sugars insmall| Saturday, April 12, 2003

bowl. Cut in butter with pastry blender or fork until crumbly;
reserve.

To make cake, preheat oven to 350°F. Generously grease 9-
inch springfor pan. In small bowl, mix figs, pecans, brown

sugar and cinnamon.
In separate bowl, mix flour, baking powder, soda and salt.

Beat butter in large bow] of electric mixer on medium to high
speed until creamy. Gradually add granulated sugar and beat
until light and blended. On low speed, beat in vanilla and

eggs, one at a time. Alternately beat flour mixture and sour

cream into batter. Stir 1 cup batter into fig mixture.

Spoon plain batter in bottom of pan. Spoon small mounds

of fig batter on plain batter; carefully spread to even layer.
Sprinkle crumb topping over top.

Bake for 55 to 60 minutes or until pick inserted in center

7-1 am - Lions Club Street

8-9 am - Registr Domino
and Chess Tourne:
8:30 am - Cannon ‘Ba 5k Run

- Sponsored by K of
1 Mile Fun Run (immedi-

ately after)
9am -

Carni Rides Begin
All Booths Open

Railroad Museum Opens
Model Train Show

Arts &a Crafts Show

Domino and Chess Tour-

nament
comes out clean. Cool in pan on rack for 15 minutes. Remove] 10 am - Old Timer’s Reunion -

side of pan. City Hall
Serve warm or at room temperature. Cut into wedges. 12 - Talent Sh

Makes 12 servings
seems, Speci Gua

Winners, Special Guests, and
Q ized

We&#39; all familiar with the age-old saying, “an apple a day keeps
the doctor away.” But, do you know why this frequently uttered phrase
is true? ee

- dust one apple contains as much soluble fiber as a piece of whole

|

2-39
wheat bread or a half cup of raw broccoli. This type of dietary fiber

n

i

has been shown to both help maintain healthy cholesterol and blood

|

34:30 pm - Cabin Fev
cues levels:

5:15-6 pm - Parent/Child

- At just 80 calories, an apple is a low-calorie, tasty treat for those 6.15 5 Contr
watching their weight.

Pe Sane

~ Apples and apple products contain between 3 and 8 percent of the

|

Expres:

Daily Value for potassium. Consuming 3,500 milligrams of this essen-

|

8-9 3 p - Percy Sledge

tial nutrient each day may help reduce high blood pressure. Scotia en

Bl

D.
For more information and recipes, log onto www.motts.com or call 1-

OB. ee an

12:30 pm - Diap Derby
(Main Stage)

pm - Key West the

800-426-4891.

OD

Dear Catholic Residents of South Cameron Parish:

No Easter message from me could be more noteworthy

than the Feast of Divine Mercy! From Jesus’ lips to

Sister and now Saint Faustina, to our Holy Father, and

now to Creole, Cameron, and Grand Chenter.

What must you do? Confess within nine days of

Sunday, April 27th &a receive Holy Communion at any of
the weekend’s Holy Masses, which is the Feast of

Mercy.

——&lt;—
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Last minute tax return checklist
Mistakes on your tax

ternal Reven

CRS). To avoid the
thousands of taxpayers make

each: year, the Society of

Louisiana CPAs (LCPA) rec-

ommends you use the follow-

ing checklist.
Use Your Label

“Most peonl tax booklets
come with a ae. label to

be attached their tax

return,&quo sa Daryl V.
B

chapter president.
information on this label is

incorrect, make your changes
directly on the label If you do

not hav a label, be sure to

clearly print your name and
address, including zip code, on

your return.&quot
Verity

&a——

al

Securit
A ssase or

erect Social

Security number is one of the

most common errors taxpay-
ers make. Many people
assume that the peel-off label
shows their Social Security
number, but it no longer does.

Be sure to list th correct

Social Security number for

yourself, your spouse, and any

dependents. If you are claim-
ing the dependent care credit,
also list the Social Security
number or federal identifica-

tion number of your child care

provider.
Make Sure Forms and

flumbers Match

Double-check to be certain the
amounts listed on all 1099

forms and W2 statements

your tax return. Attach Copy
B of your W2 form to your fed-
eral tax return. If 1099 forms

are incorrect, report the

amount per the 1099 form and
correct to the proper amount.

Claim the Right Number
of Dependents

You may claim a dependent
exemption for children, par-

ents, and other dependents.
To qualify, you must provide

more than 50 percent of the

dependent&#39 support, and his

er her 2002 gross income

must not exceed $3,000. This

gross income test does not

apply to a dependent child
under age 1 or to a full-time
student under age 24 as of the

end of the tax year. The

dependent also must be a citi-

zen or resident of the United

States, or a resident of Mexico
or Cana

,
be aware

that these exemptio
out for high-income taxpay-

e that you have used
the most beneficial filing sta-

tus for pro Seen henae that are using
right tax tabl and the coere
column for your filing status.

Check Your Math

Simple addition and subtrac-

mistakes include transposing
numbers and adding instead

of subtracting and vice versa.

Always double-check the
numbers to ensure your accu-

racy.
Provide 2DeDayti Phone

By providing a hee number,
you help speed up processing
should the IRS ave questions
about items on your return.

Sure You Have
Attached All

les

You should attach all complet-

ode schedules behind your
1040 or 1040A, usingthe &quot;Attachment Sequence

Number&quot; found in the upper-
right hand corner of each
form. Be sure your name and
Social number

Any supporting statements
should be attached and

arranged in the same order as

the schedules or forms they
support.
Don&#39; Forget to Sign and

Date Your Return

Your tax return is not consid-
ered valid unless it is signed.
If filing jointly, both you and

your spouse must sign the

return even if only one of you
is reporting income.

An unsigned return will be

sent back to you and may be
treated as unfiled. This
means you could find yourself

paying a late penalty or expe-

riencing a delay in your

ref

Fill Out Your Payment
Check Correctly

Many people continue to

make for tax payments
payable to the IRS, when they
should be made out to the
United States Piped On

your check, write your name,
address, ‘Soci| Security num-

ber, daytime telephone num-

ber, tax year and th type of
form filed (1040, 1040A). Be

sure to date and sign the

check, fe do not attach the

check to your return. Form
1040V shoul be completed
following the instructions on

the form and enclosed in the

envelope with your payme
Everything

2

Submit
ve You it

Generally you should hold

onto all your records at least

unt chance of an audit

ed re, it hby 25 percent or

more, it six years to come
2

bear in mind
that Gareare some docu-

eo you should indefi-
These include realestat records, documents for

your retirement plans, and
records representing assets

will

of the processing center for

your area. This is especially
important this year since the

TRS has changed service cen-

ters in some states. Taxpayers
who did not receive an

instruction booklet in the

|,
and are mailing a paper

tax return, should take note if

they live in one of the follow-

ing 16 states: Arizona, Idaho,
indiana, Kentucky, Louisiana,

Maine, Mississippi,
Nebraska New Jersey, New

Hampshire, North Dakota,
Ohio, Okla-homa, South
Dakota, Vermont and Wash-

ington
If you have additional

questions concerning your ta
return, consult with a CPA

Your GPA can advise you on
how to file for an automatic

four-month extension if you
can&#3 complete your tax return

on time. However, you must

pay your tax bill by April 15,
or you will incur penalties and

interest.
‘To find a CPA who can help

you with your personal tax

and financial matters, visit
the LCPA&#39; Web site

(www.lcpa.org) and take

advantage of the CPA Locator

Service.

April 27, 2003

What does this mean? “The soul that will go to con-

Jession and receive Holy Communion sball obtain

complete forgiveness of sins and punisbment...Let no

soul fear to draw near to Me, even though its sins be

as scarlet.” (Saint Faustina)
Happy and Holy Easter!

Reverend Father Joseph McGrath

(‘DIVINE MERCY CONFESSION

Confession Before All Weekd Masse

Cameron & Creol -- Apri 2 - 2

* 2:00-4: p.m. Confession Creol Saturd Apri 2

¢ 5:4 p.m Unti Confessio Creol Saturd Apr 2

© 7:30-8: a.m. Confession Creol Sund Apr 27

* 9:3 a.m. Until Confessio Creol Sund Apr 2

=&lt; (=

\ CO

* 1:00-3: p.m. Confession Creol Sund Apri 2
_/

DIVINE MERCY AFTERNOON

SUNDA APRIL 27 200

SACRED HEAR OF JESU CREOLE

¢ 1:00-3:0 p.m. Last-hour Confessions

¢ 3:0 p.m. Hol Hour/ of Divine Merc
Creol Catholic Daught Sponsor Recepti



OLD HOMEPLACE, 1 lot
60° X 120’ with old 4 bedroom
home (unlivable in present

condition). Prime location.
Residential ‘or

-

commercial.
34 ool St. Best offer. 337-
491-9833. 3/20-4/10p.

LOCATED AT the SW end

o Granger Road--14 :wooded
cres-with harvestable timber.

.

33 ft of frontage on Granger.
Perfect for homesite.

$112,000.00
148 BONNIE Lane. Nice

starter home in Grand Lake
on 2 acres. 3 bedrooms 2

bath Screened outdoor
en off carport plus 1/2itch:bon 30X36 ch on slab

corporate addenda

required; buyers must be pre-

qualifi $214,LLIE GrangerRea ge Acadian 2 bed-
room 2 bath starter home in
Grand Lake on 2.27 acres. 3rd
bedroom could easily be

added; home totally rebuilt

and rewire 9 years ago. Oal
island kitchen

with lots of storage. Outside

storage shed with 220 electri-
cal wiring, water and phone

connections. $79,000.
G ID Lake - Restricted

subdivision, 2000 sq. ft. mini-

mum $15,000.
Call ERA Moffett Realty,

Inc. 436-6639 ext. 261 and ask
for Grace - 598-2573 home or

490-5140 pager. 2/20tfc

FOR SALE

CYPYS CAKE Box. Cakes

Delivery Available. 4/10-24p.

FLORAL PASSION It’s not

om: Fresh Floral Designs,
Stationary, Lampe Berger

Lamps and oils, Mother’s Love
Candles, Gift Baskets,
Potpourri_and Room Mist_and

Glycerin Sliced Soaps. 903 Hwy.
384, Grand Lake. 598-2805.

Delivery Available. 4/10c.

1998, 16 X 80 Mobile Home.

Excellent Condition. 3 bedroom,
2 bath. Comes with living room

suit, washer and dryer, side by
side ice-box, table, and 10 X 12
porch. Asking payoff. Call 775-

7383 or 794-0817. 4/10-17p.

EXCELLENT F-1 Braford
Bull, 16 months, very gentle,
could be show calf - Hereford
Dame was Louisiana State
Show Grand Champion - Sire

was Louisiana State Show
Grand Champion. In good shape

on Rye Grass . Will make excel-
lent Breeding Bull. $8u0.

ichard Sturlese, (337)993-0962
or (337)278-0119. 4/3-10c.

FOR SALE: 30 inch Tappan
Electric stove. 2 years old.

ly used, $175. Call 542-

4657. 4/3-10p.

METAL OUTLET Met
~ Mi

joors:

2778.

pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon. tfc.

_FORGET SOMEONE&#39;S

Bros. RV, Hwy 171 N, DeRidder,
La. 1-800-456-2724. www.kite-

bros.com 2/20tfe.

HELP WANTED

DRIVER WANTED for oil

tion. 337-775-5628 or 337-542-

AAT6. 3/27-4/10p.

HELP WANTED: Ace

Transportation is in need of

Hot Shot, 1 ton, mini float

owner operators. Call 775-
5944 and speak to dispatcher.
4/10-17p.

FOR RENT

but its

extraction process and vibrat-

ing brush clean deeper than
anything else. Only $19.95 per

La. 775-5621. 10/4oame.

—ALTERNATOR

REPAIR_

NIX ALTERNATORS &a
Starters - Repairs and Rebuilt.

Foreign, domestic, boats, auto,

truc industri tracto law
an motoTia N Hwy. 17 Lak Charl

La, 433-2813. 3/27-12/25p.

AUTO REPAIR

BENS AUTOMOTIVE. We
do mufflers, oil changes and

general automotive repairs
and maintenance. Hours:

Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. - 6

p.m. Bipi credit cards accept-
ed. 337-542-4328. We appreci-
ate your business. 4/3-24p.

¢ SUMMER HELP NEEDED -

CAMERON RECREATION DISTRICT NO. 6 is tak-

ing applications for summer help:
Lifeguards, concession stand and maintenance

workers. You may apply at the Cameron Recreation
Center on Tuesday thru Thursday from 4 p.m. to 8

p.m. All applicants who apply for these positions,
should be at the Rec Center on April 16th at 6:30

p.m. and will be interviewed at this time.

RUN: April 10 (A-24)

secondary.

— POSITIONS AVAILABLE —

Cameron Parish Schools seek applications
for positions noted in the ensuing list:

Grand Lake High: Counselor - one year;
English-Spanish Teacher.

Hackberry High: Science Teacher -

Johnson Bayou High: Assistant Principal,
including some teaching;
including some teaching; Science Teacher -

secondary; School Secretary-Bookkeeper.
South Cameron High: Environment

Science Teacher, Physics Ti her, h

Counselor -

DO YOU REMEMBER? This is the last day of one of

the fishing rodeos in the early seventies. The boat
Sunrise ll, captained by Pete McCall, is docking.on the

final day of weigh-ins in Cameron. The two girls on the

bow of the boat are Mary Diane McCall and Mary
Pinch. The rodeos used to be held in Cameron and are

now in Lake Charles. (Photo courtesy of Mike McCall.)

Boaters urged to be

cautious around ships
The boating season is

approaching and marine law
enforcement is working with

the Coast Guard Auxiliary,
Lake Charles Power

Squadron, Lake Charles
Pilots and the CCA in educat-

CARD OF THANKS

THE FAMILY of Faye J.
Watkins would like to extend

our deepest thanks to every-
one during the illness and los
of our mother. The praye
cards, flowers, phone calls.
food, and especially the love
shared meant more than mere

words can express. It is in
times like these that God&#3
love can be felt through the
love of others. A Special Thank

ou to Robinson Funeral

Home, PDI, Hospice, and
Johnson Bayou Baptist
Church.

Sheryl Badon and family:
Connie Badon and family:
Pauline Willis and Callie:

Elaine Barnett, Eric and Kyle

HAY EQUIPMENT

SOUTHWEST AGRI-
TECH, Ine. Your new Vermeer
Hay Equipment Dealer in

Southwest Louisiana would
like to invite you to their open
house on Saturday, April 12th
from 9 a.m. until 2 p.m.
Special Red Tagged

Equipment 5% off (day of
show only.) Door Prize Must
be present to win! Come early
for lunch with your Vermeer
Hay Specialist. 3053 Hwy. 171

&# 171 intersection

on the south side of DeRidder.
(337)463-6664 or 1-800-255-

6709, 4/3-10p

NOTICES

PROVERBS 15 Vs. 28: The
heart of the righteous studieth

to answer; but the mouth of
the wicked poureth out evil

things. 4/10p.

I WILL not be responsible
for any debts other than my

own.

/s/Robert Cozart
Robert Cozart, 135 Dewey St.

Cameron, La 70631

LEGAL NOTICE

LOST

One NOTE executed on JUNE
12, 2002 by Roger D. Benoit in the

principal sum of 15,800.70 in favor
of AMSOUTH BANK or any subse-

quent contract holder stipulating
to bear interest at the rate o

10.16% per annum. Anyone know-

ing the whereabouts of said con-

tract please contact Keith M: Fre212 Veterans. Blvd. Metairie,
70008. (S01)837-0040. Our File N

20030541.
RUNS: Apr. 10 (A-29)

ing boaters of the danger of

traveling in the ship channel

or near any large vessels.
When boating, try to avoid

commercial traffic lines such
Caleasieu Ship

|.

If you do travel in

the channel, keep your dis-

tance from all large ships
when possible. Never stop or
anchor beneath bridges or in
channels. Stopping or anchor-

ing poses a hazard to large
vessels due to their limited

visibility in front of the ship
or barge.

Never launch or haul your
boat at a ramp when large
ships are passing. the water

displaced by large vessels

may damage your boat and
can endanger your life. Never
swim or wade by shore when

a large vessel is passing. Get
out of the water. The suction

will:‘pull you way ‘out into

water over your head.

Stay weil clear of s

Richard name by Acade
Joby Richard, Sow

Cameron High School _stu-

dent, has been named a U.S.
National Award Winner by

the U. S. Achievement

Academy. He was nominat
for science by teacher. Ms.
Tina Savoie and for business

education for Ms. Sandra
Hesson.

Cheery
Cherry Tea

le. water

8 tbsp. maraschino cherry
juice*

2 tbsp. iced tea unsweet-
ened concentrate

1 tsp. lemon juice
ice cubes

maraschino cherry (opt.)
Combine water, cherry juice,

tea concentrate and lemon

juice in ‘tall glass. Add ice

cubes; garnish with cherry.
(Makes 1 serving). “Use ‘the

juice from a jar of maraschino
cherries.

CA F M
betel

Livestock Markets inc. Lar E0 am
DO B

DeQuinc LA feo me
Saturday, Apri 5, “nome Liter Bottle

‘Cottle 732 Horses 3 Hog
28, Shee 18 and Goats 185

|

(CALVES

‘Sows (bs 30-38 per Ib, boars 08-10 per b.

HORSES: 35-40 per b. GOATS & Per head Zana Bl ——
Ee L Sey

Spra Disinfectant

MILLER

LIVESTOCK
MARKETS.

INC.

P

vr

Ue Dete
a a Prairie Farms Round

a To Cream...

rane abet 4, 2003 Russet Potatoes........

Hereford-Limousin- Etc Whole Boneless Beef Brisket.. $1.
cen eee, Sulanding Suit |

|

Fresh Grade A Whole Fryers...Lb. Gle

REPLACEMENT Lb

HEIFER &a COW SALE

FRID APRIL 25, 2003
PM - DEQUINCY, LA

500+ HD

Top

QualityPregn Test Stocker Co & Open
placement Hei

ATTEN CATTLE
NOW TAKING CONSIGNMENTS

EM.1

CONTACT:
Eimo Davis (318) 358-3223 (After 7pm)
Dann Allen (337) 462-4987 (After 7pm)

Ordim Miller (337) 786-2995 (Office)

pushing a barge. The operator
may not be able to see you as

much as 1000 feet ahead of
his tow. If you breakdown get
out of center of channel and
anchor safely out of channel.

When a boater meets or

passes a ship slow down.
Move to the side of the chan-
nel that is safe and practical
and then proceed with cau-

tion. Do not approach the

ship. Some ships have armed
escorts. Violators face 6 years

in prison ani fines of
$250,000.

Boaters new to this area

are encouraged to take a safe

boating class to learn more

about the local waterways
and how to safely navigate

around commercial traffic as

well as the navigation and

safety requirements when on

the water.

Edmon Hill, Jr.

is honored

The United States
Achievement Academy

announced that Edmon Hill,
Jr. from Cameron, has been

named a_ United States
National Award Winner in

Honor Roll, Leadership, and
Student Council.

He attends South
Cameron High and was nomi-

nated for this national award

by Lloyd Broussard, a coun-

selor at the school.

mon, will appear in the
United States Achievement

Academy Official Yearbook,
which is published nationally.

mon is the. son of

Edmon, Sr. and Monica Hill
from Cameron. The grandpar-
ents are Rebecca LaSalle of

‘ameron and Doris Carter of
White Stone, Va.

— JOB OPENING —

The Cameron Parish Library will accept job
applications until 4:00 p.m. April 11, 2003 for

a Clerk’s position at the Grand Lake Library
to work no more than 27 hours a week.

Salary: $6.00 an hour. No benefits.

Cameron Parish Library does not discrimi-

nate on the basis of race, color, age, sex,

handicap, national origin or political or reli-

gious opinions.
RUN: April 3,10 (A-4)

— JOB OPENING —

The Cameron Parish Library will accept job
applications until 4:00 p.m. April 11, 2003 for

an Assistant Clerk’s position at the Grand
Lake Library to work no more than 27 hours

a week. Salary: $5.50 an hour. No benefits.
Cameron Parish Library does not discrimi

nate on the basis of race, color, age, sex,

handicap, national origin or political or reli-

gious opinions.
RUN: April 3, 10 (A-3)

— NOTICE —

Waterworks District #11

Water Rates Effective 5/21/03

¢ Standard Rate:

$10.00 for first 2,000 Gallons
$2.00 per 1,000 gallons over (pro-rated)

¢ Senior Rate (over 65)Teacher.

Educators interested in one of these posi-
tions listed should immediately file a

resume, including copies of Louisiana

teaching credentials, with the office of:

Dr. Doug Chance, Superintendent,
Cameron Parish Schools, P. O. Box 1548,

246 Dewey Street, Cameron, LA 70631-1548.

Application review will begin immediately.
The Cameron Parish School Board is an

Equal Opportunity Employer

| RUN: April 10, 17 (4-27)

SUMMER HELP NEEDED

MAINTENANCE
Must be at least 18 years of age; must

have a valid driver’s license.

Apply in person at: Cameron Parish

Waterworks District #11, 111 Dennis

Lane, Bell City, LA 70630. Phone: 337-

598-4530.

The Cameron Parish Police Jury. does

not discriminate on the basis of race,

color, age, sex, handicap, national origin,
or political or religious opinions.

RUN: March 27, April 3 & 10 (M-52)

$5.00 for first 2,060 Gallons
$2.00 per 1,000 gallons over (pro-rated)

¢ Multiple Hookups:
$10.00 for first 2,000 Gallons
Per Dwelling
$2.00 per 1,000 gallons over (pro-rated)

¢ Calcasieu Parish:

$12.75 for first 2,000 Gallons
$2.00 per 1,000 galions over (pro-ratea)

RUN: April 3, 10, 17 (A-22)
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LEGAL NOT
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Water and
ter District No. 1 meeticonvened on the

e construction of the saidSccktsho His anti ciate oun

th&lt;i a of of Cameron

Kquisia on or before
days after the firstfore hereof, all in the man-

ner and for as

After

RUN: March 6, 13, 20 27, April 3,
10, 17, 2003. (M-1

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Water and

Wastew District No. meeting
regular session convened on the27t ‘day of February 2003 accept-

ed as subetantia

¢

‘complete and
satisfactory the work perform
under Project Number 2002-06A:

Proposed Fill in the Cmaeron Area
pursuant to the certain contract
between McManus Construction

= said Cameron Parish Water
ater District No. 1Sad File No. 279309, in the Book

of Mortgages, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that any person or persons having
claims arising out of the furnish-

ing of labor, supplies, material,
etc., in the construction of the said
work should file said claim with

the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana on or before
forty-five (45) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the man-

ner rm as prescribed by law.
After the elapse of said time, the
Cameron Parish Gravity Water

and Wastewater District No. 1 will

pay all sums due in the absence of

anysea claims or liens.

retaryRU Mar 6 13, 20, 27, April 3,
10, 17, 2003. (M-2)

Gecl bids will be received for the
ite of Louisiana by the Divisionot‘Administ Office of State

1201 N. 3rd St., 2nd

bra Suite’ 2-160, P O. Box 9409
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-

9095 -until 10:00 A.M., on April 29,
2003, for the folloFURNISH. re RIP

Proposal Number: J 26085 DL

Solicitation Number: 2176232

cae Biddin Documents may
be obtai: from:‘OFFI OF STA PURCHAS-

CLAIBORNE BUILDING, 2ND
FLOO!

1201 NORTH THIRD STREET
BATON ROUGE, LA 70804

ttn: Pamela Allen
Email: pallen@doa.state.la.us

(225) 342-8688
Phone: me 342-8019

SITE VIS! REQUIRE!
A Manda pre-

ence will be conducted on this pro-
ject at the jobsite on Tuesday,
‘April 15. 2003 at 10:00 A.M.

Attendance is requir in order to

submit a bid proposal
All bids must be accompani

by bid security equal to five per-
cent (5%) of the sum of the base
bid and all alternates, and must be
in the form of a certified check,

cashier&#39;s check or Bid Bond wri
ten by a company licensed to di

business i Louisiana, counte
signed b a person who is underConra with the surety company

or bond issuer as a licensed agent
in thi State and who is residing in

this St

Dep:
Management

approved bonding companies and
i listed thereon as

2 itself
i

ing an obligatio of less than five

pereent (5%) by any method is

acceptable.
‘Th success Bidder shall be

an Payment Bond written by a

company licensed to-do business in

jana, in an amount equal to

100% o the Contract amount, an

classification(s)
suction and/or

fo bi may be wit

pee ea of thirty (30
dwn for =

pe
.

‘When ject is fi

contingent upon the

ty bands ty the Btat Bond

MINISTRA*®
FFICE OF STATE PURCHAS-

DENISE LEA - DIRECTOR OF
STATE PURC!

RUN: Mar. 27, Apr. 3, 10 (M 34)

NOTICE
This to advise that theGamatPeris i Drainage

District No. 9 m«

session —— on the
1

19th day
of March 2003 accepted as sub-

stantially comp and satisfacto-
ry the work performed under

ed with PariaRo‘Roa 6 36 ‘and

©

662

pursuant to the certain contract

een M&a c Oilfield Services

under File No. 276640, in the Book
of Mortgages, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
NOTIC 1 IS HEREBY GIVEN

n or persons having
claims urisi out-of the farniale

ing of labor, supplies, materi:

etc., in the construction of the said
work should file said claim with
the Clerk of Court of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana on or before

forty-five (45) days aite the first

publication hereof, all i
and form

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. 9 will pay all sums

due in the absence of any such
claims or liens.

BYvelS Benoit Secre:
March 13, 20, 27 Apr 3,an1 19-M 42

NOTICE FOR QUOTES
The Cameron Parish School

Board will recei quotes until the
hour of 2:00 p. Thursday May

8, 2003, for roofi work at South
Cameron

:

Specificat and bid sheet

m be obtai m Ron Vining Ganice Berek SohealBoa Office, Phone: 775-5934 ext

14
The Cameron Parish School

ard reserves the righ to rejectan and all quotes eubm:
CAMERON PARISH SCHO

OARD

By: /e/Douglas ChanRUNS: Mar. a Apr. 3, 10 - M 44

NOTICE FOR QUOTES
The Cameron Parish School

Board will receive quotes until the
hour of 2:00 p.m., Thursday, May
8, 2003, for tain ’

work at various

schools.
‘There is a mandatory prequote

walk-through required in order to

submit a quote. Walk-through will

gin at 9:30 a.m. on April 15,
2003 at Sou Cameron

Elementary and proceed to other
schools listed in quote.shee

Specificat and Did sheet

may be obtains m Ron Vining
at the Camer Paris SchBoard one 246 Dewey Stree

0831, Phon 77

“CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
ARD

By: /s/Douglas Chance

RUNS: Mar. 3 Apr. 3, 10-M 45

NOTICE FOR QUOTES
The Cameron Parish School

Board
i

hour of

8, 2003, for ‘flo covering at vari-

ous schools.
There is a mandatory prequote

walk-through required in order to

begin at 9:30 a.m. on April 16,
2003 at South Cameron High and

proceed to Cameron Elementary
and Johnson Bayou High.

Specificat and bid sheet

may be obtained from Ron Vining
at the Camer Bori School

Board Office, 246 Dewey Street

Cameron, 70631, Phon 775-

5934 ext. 14
‘he Cameron Parish School

any and all bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD

By: /s/Douglas aRUNS: Mar. 3 Apr. 3, 10 -

M

46

NOTICE FOR QUOTES
The Cameron Parish School

Board will rece quotes until the

hour of 2:00 p.m., Thursday, May
oon for fenc &quot at various

scho
Specifi and bid sheet

may be obtained from Ron Vining
at the Camer Parish. School
Board Office, 246 Dewey Street

Cameron, La. 70631, Phone: 775-

5934 ext. 14.

e Cameron Parish School

Board reserves the right to reject
any and all bids submit!

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
OARD

/s/ Douglas Chance
RUN: Mav on Apr. 3, 10, 2003
(M-47)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School

Board will recei bids until the
hour of 2:00 p. jay, iviay

8, 2003, for nospainta walk:

ways,
roofs and other repair for

various schools.
There is a mandatory prebid

submit a bid. through will
in

at 8:30 a.m. on April 9, 2003

at Grand igh and p

Bayou High and Hackberry High.
|“Specificat and. bi sheet

iningmay be obtained from Ron Vi
at.the Cameron Parish School

Board Office, Phone 775-5934 ext.

14.
The Cameron Parish School

submitted.
‘AMERON PARIS SCHOOL

BOARD
/si Douglas Chance

ae Ma 2 Apr. 3, 10, 2003

NOTICE OF DENIAL OF CLASS

CERTIFICA
persons and theiramanne have used weight loss

and diet products such as appetite
suppressants or cold, cough, flu,
sinus or allergy rei

or other medicati or products
(both préseription and over the

counter)

_~

containi henyl-

Bh bin sustei
ax

jama a oewho maySo
an injur or damage in

future result thereof, or (c)
who h ‘sustain

9 justifiable
fear justaining such injury or

damage in te future as a result
thereof; and

AlL representatives and
claimants of the

action lawsuit Cas No. 01-0488)

2

U.S. District Court, Eastern

of &quo New
Orleans, Louisiana, against

ous sottueioutn,
en

on

»

beh of th

(Case No. 01-CV-532) in the US.
District Court, Middle District of

Louisiana, aton

—-

Rouge,

Louisiaagains various defen
behalf of herself an oth-

SS.Distri Court, Western District of

Louisiana, Monroe, Louisiana,
against various defendants, on

of himself and others simi-

larly situated; on November 6,
2001, Charlotte L. Fife and others

filed&#39; class action lawsuit (Case
No. 01-3349) in the U.S. District

Court, Eastern District of

Louisiana, New Orleans,
Louisiana, against various defen-

dants, on
beh of themselves and

others similarly situated; on

November 6, ,
Edward Burbel

and rs f a class action law-
suit (Case No. 01-3355) in the U.S.

District Court, — District of

Louisiana, Orleans,
Louisiana, again vériou defen

dants, on behalf of themselves and
others similarly situated; on

October 19, 2001, Clarice

and others filed a class action law-
suit (Case No. 2001-17690) in the
Civil District Court of Orleans

Parish, New Orleans, Louisiana

against various defendants, on

behalf of themselves and others
similarly situated; on November 5,

2001, John Riptoe and others filed

a cline action lawau (Case No.
01-2286) in S. District

District. of

agai various defendants, on

half of themselves and otherseimila situated; and on

November 7, 2001, Stanle Myers
and others filed a class action law-
suit (Case No. 01-956) in the U.S.

Distri Court, Middle District of

jana, Baton

_

Rouge,Loulsia aainet varias doles

dants, on behalf of themselves and
others similarly situat (collec-

tively, the “Lawsuits

mo of the defenda named
in some or of these Lawsuits

included ABC Drug Company,
Iva-Amco Pharmacal Companies,

. Bayer Corporation, Bayer
oration, a subsidiary of Bayer

CCA Inc.,
Ei

In

A Eegatech sttem, ne.,

Ph: ee atta, Inc.

Company, The Delaco Company,
ind@vidually and as successor in

interest to Thompson Medical

Company, Inc., Thompson Medical

Company. Inc., Walgreen
Company and Wyeth, formerly

known as American Home

Products Corporation, on behalf of
itself and its unincorporated divi-
sion, lyet! Consumer

Healthcare. formerly known as

Whitehall-Robins Healthcare, and

as successor in interest to A. H.
Robins Comra Inc. The
Lawsuits seek damages resultin

or which may re from the pur-
chase and use of products contain-

ing phenylpropanol (PPA).
Orders of theMultDistrict Ligatio Panallof the Lawsuits were trans!

to the U.S. District Cou
S the

the

Western District of Washington
(MDL Number aao for certain

Pretr P
‘On June 5, 200 and February

24, 2003, the court entered Orders
DENYIN class certification in

each of the Lawsui pre-
scriptive or limitations periods
applicable to the members of the

proposed classes in the Lawsuits
have resumed or will resume run-

ning. To the extent that Art. 596 of

the Louisiana C of Civil
Procedure may apply, this notice is

hereby given to members of the

proposed classes so that they may
take whatever steps they

necessary to protect their interests

onal contact an vane con-

g their rights, LyRUN Se 3 10,17 a D
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed proposals for the co
struction of

|

the following p:

Fire Protection District Office, 111

Dennis Lane, Grandlake, LA (337-
598-3439).

roject
Diet&quot; Gon

secant i ‘m3siamb 2003-02
Improve-freataak ‘Water

stem.
Bids must be submitted on the

prescribed form. All blank spaces
for bid pri must be filled in;
using in and in both words and
figur with the unit peice far th
item or the lump sum for whi

the bi is made. The bidder call

seal aneae cue te oe

side the name of the project on

whic the proposal is submitted. If

forwarded by mail, the sealed

envel contain‘the proposal
and above,
miGit b deacle tn enoiaier enve-

lope addressed as specified in theprop form, an preferably sent

by registered m:&qu the war of award, the

productof the approximate quan-
of each item shown in thesir

reapective unit
‘considered the

jummation of

pro Will b the amount bid on

the entir wo

posal forms will -not beinou late than 24 hours prio to

the ho and date set forreceivin
proposals.

Fall information proposal
forms are available atthe office of
Lonnie

G.

Harper iateInc., Post Office Box 229, Gran:
Chénier, Louisiana 70643

(337)538-2574. Bids must be su
mitted

meeting. Cameron Parish
Waterworks and Protection
District 11 reserves the right to

ionleldett Jou

Jouett, Chairman
Ri &# Apr. 3, 10,17-A8&amp;

‘NOTICE
The amount of taxes adver-

tised does not include interest and
advertising costs. Call 337/775-

5826 for the total amount due.

es paid after April 1,
2003 must be p with cash,
money ord or cashier&#39;s check. No

personal checks will be accepted
after that date.

UNKNOWN ADVERTISING

Office,
Parish of Cameron,LouisiPropert ‘Owners whose PostOnes ‘Address are Unknown

and on which certified notices
have been return:

‘You hereby notified that
all taxes which have been assessed

against you for the year— 2002, on

movable/immovable property, are

past due and payable now in

accordance with LA-R.S.47:2102.

‘This Notice is published in compli-
ce with LA.R.S. 47:2180 and

advertisement, seizure and sale of

all property on which said taxes

are due, to satisfy same ani

costs. The name of said delinquent
tax debtor, the amount due by
each, on the assessment rolls for
said year, and the movable/immov-
able property, assessed to each is

as follows, to-wit:

IN |NS-RESID TAXES DUE

“TOTAL ACRES: 1.462 ACS.

20% INTEREST IN ALL THE

LANDIN

IG
at TO LIND PICK-

ETT &a won TO HER)
&quot; F &a DEBORAH;

ae
BLU ‘E

‘ERAS Ci2RESID TAXES DUE -

&lt“MO pOM LOCAT-
IN LOTS 3 WARRENMILL SUB #2 #278 949-97

EEe pn PER _T/SALE
TO PARISH OORMER

LACOMBE LEONA L; 122
KATHERINE DR; CROWLE LA

Ss/2NW/4 cee a T14S R7W W 12

8 T14S R6EW.
#244490 ‘961-0

EAKIN CHERYL LYNN LAN-

ot PO BO 1097 ; CAMERON,

ee 3 RESIDENT:TAX DU
- $162.45

32 & 33 BLK 1 HIGH-
SUB SEC 30 & W 236 FTM S

3171
31 tet b

S IN Sw

W

COR, #140633 332.

MM PROP SETTLE.

ODREA DAVID &a LISA;
1D LAKE ‘CHARL
7ARD 3 peneS $134.51

1981 ge Lo @

f x ee a
on oie eg

WATE! RWA PE
Surtwe DATED 6-25-9 ‘1.

GRANGE pavc J; 16530
75 FIELD, LA

Wa 3 SNO RESI-
TAXES - $8.41AC 3. aa aeINT I ALL FO)L 5 OLA OF DEMO

‘LIA ‘OY HRSCORNE:!Pan SD BLK a BEIN SE/4

. .
(#251515 861-683DONATI

HUNT ERNIE; 108 aoe
LAR. VICTORIA,

3. NON- RESIDE
Tax DUE - $.96

‘TOTAL ACRES: 1 AC. N1AC

a 8+ a = FOLL oo2OFBEa EC. 3 To Riow
NW 2-1/2 CHS CHS E

tage see ee
IRELAND BETSY ANN BEN-ne 7652. CLARA DR;

S, LA 70607; WARD 3er TAXES DUE -

*TOTAL ACRES: 3.07 ACS.

UN 1/3 INT IN ALL THE FOLL
1/20 INT IN & TO: FRLSE 29 oa&amp; re re AS

#123500 2 1/20 INT

al*

OCsioli

6

S1ey.
|AMES; P 2 aogia CAMERON, 1;

WARD 3 N RESI
TAXES DUE - $80.

10 X 50 MOBILE HOME LOC
@ 921 E MARSHALL ST @

HAYES PICOU M/H PARK PER
#2691

IGE’ DALE A &a BELYN-
210 BAZILE DAIGLE

HWY

71052
DEN

FR
DA B;

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., April 10, 2003

ROAD; LAKE CHARLES, LA

70607; WARD 4 RESIDENT;

TAXE DUE - Pg VOTLots 13 &a e Bagi DATG
rare e Eerae es Ov

25 T: RoW
354 wisas zote #21

693-362 DEN!
STEPHEN & DOROT iN 3

CONCA
GASPARD ALBERT P ET AL;

CHARLES,

ALBERT GASPARD - UND 1/4

BAGGERLEY

Souee ae STRE
1; WARD 5NON-R TAXE DUE -

LOT 14 OF ZINA HILLS A
UB OF SEC 40 Ti5S Ri3W
#241620 818-690 FROM

CATHERINE POOLE #248055

847-133.
MIMS CARL STANLEY; 1101

SHADY LANE; WE:

70669; WARD no RESIDEN
TAXES DUE - $8.

*TO’ AC 1.503

RIDE.
W: 6 RESIDE TARE
DUE - $115.16

BLK 5 OF A SUB

T12S R10W. #132585 303-134

ai7ep 517-606 #255689 879-129

Stee aM BELLARD

125 ANDWOOD;WILLI 77378; WARD 6

NON-| RESIDE TAXES DUE -

$19.5
ACRES: 4.67 ACS.UN Fiat INT IN THE FOLL:

UND 1/7 INT IN: W/2SW/4 SEC
27 E 10 ACS OFF LOT 6 SEC 22

JIM ROBERSONS ENERGY
CORP; P O BOX 729; BENTON,
LA 71006; WARD 2 PERSONAL;

TAXES DUE - $15528.78
*2000 ASS HazoocosLITTLE C ‘LD - SEC-

TION 13 Tas, Ro NUN #1-

#157782 MERMENTAU MINER-
AL LAND CO #1 #215824

BOUDOIN #1 - #216843 MER-
MENTAU MINERAL LAND CO

#2 #197469.
SEA!AKIN SEAEO 2669

E

WARD 2 PERSONAL; TAXE
DUE - $9:

OCCUPATIONAL LICENSE

PG AENVENTONIES AND M &a

PINE ENERGY, 4925GREENVIL AVE - STE 1022;
DALLAS, TX 75206-4018; WARD

3 PERSONAL; TAXES DUE -

$711.5
*2000 ASSMT #1300000230/

GAS WELL SER NO: 138404 -

VINCENT HRS #1 FIELD
NAME: EAST MUD LAKE FIELD

oe 6944 SECTI 18 T14S

° & bf Oren: 8410 b
PO HALLETSVILLE ,

779 JAR 3 TPERSO
TA

1
D ie 98

1 SER

_

NO:199 ADAVI #1 SWD WELL

ER NO: 972334/ J A DAVIS -

#1 IE: BACKRIDGE -

ONSHORE SEC 23 T14S ROW.

.
TX

WARD 5 DERSO TAXE
pun $3371.36

OIL WELL

|

CAMERPARIS SCHOOL
#215451 LOC IN SEC 16Ta

R13W - CAMERON MEADOW:
‘O the date of Sale, I will co

sufficient property
and without further delay sell th
lea quantity of said property a

y debtor which any bidder yi
b for the amount of taxes inter-

est and costs due by such tax

debtor.
The sale will be without

ica,

erty sold will be redeemable at any
time for the space of three years by
paying the price given, including
costs of 12 percent per annum

interest therec
JAMES R. sho * SHERI

D EX-OFFICIO TAX

COLLEC OF CAMERON
PARISH, LOUISIANOTICE MORTGA‘

‘CREDITO!

conformity with Section 66

of a No. 35 of 1888, notice is

here given to all parties holdi
ages upon real estate loc:i the Pariah of Cameron, Stat of

Louisia on which the taxes for

he year e not been. paid,tha will begin the sale of the

same at the courthouse door in
which Civil Court is held on

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 11, 2003

and that a numbe of piec of said

id the:tak such ste prior to the sale as

may be necessary to protect their

interest.
james R Savoie

JAMES R. sAv.

ISH,

RUN: April 10 A 10

Ne DRAINAGE DIST. #7

ary 20, 2003call to order by VicePresidCarrol Trahan,
Present are: Carroll ‘Trahan,

Ivan Barentine, Curtis Trahan,
rest Rome! ro.

Absent: Magn McGee.

Gue are: Chad

|

Courville,
mnie Harper, ates Simon, Wm.Tov Badon, Dennis Verrette,

Rodney Guilbeaux.

jotion to acce minutes of

meeting January 16th, 2003.
Made by: Curtis Trah ‘2nd by:
Ivan Barentine, passe

Motion review and pay bills

by: Ivan Barentine, 2nd by:
rest ms g

‘Permits approved: Motion by:
Curtis Trahan, 2nd by: Ivan
Barentine, pi i

ermit LCUP #030301

Energy 20, T12 Ri2W,1

proposed pipeline for producing
Brown-Odom #1 well.

,
RaW -

m
posed road dump, ring levee &a

locations.
LOUP #93030 - Sam Gary Jr

Assoc. - L

26th,
year, CSB bid 1.25 for 1 year,

Edward Jones (Jessie Verrette) bid
1.75 for 1 year. On motion by Ivan

Barentine, 2nd by Curtis Trahan,
‘yeas - 0 nays - 1 absent)

to let CD mature on Feb. 26th,

1.7 with Edward Jones (Jessie
Verrette).

Request of Barry Hunt - David
Jones for culverts (not in atten-
dance-no action).

rs and correspondence
(letter for CPPJ Re: GASB 34)-
(request fo 2002 Census Of
Govern: & Survey of GovtFinances) from District

ttorney Cecil Sanner Re:
Culverts Regulati aUpdate lem

N of Hwy 82 wes of church oo
posed lateral maintenance in

John Bayou area Sec 5, T15S,
4W - discuss proposal andEoetdme fur fant Lonnie

Harper to revise &a re-submit.
Lonnie state permit appro byUSCOE - Galveston was

ty phond call parutvis in thean
pdate Holly Beach Sand

Management Project by
Guilbeaux. 5 miles of sand pump-

ing has been done, only Gulf
Breeze Subdivision pumping is left

to do. Weeks Marine has been
awarded contract for sa fencing

from east end to area where beach
and road separ

work hes

already is for vegeta-
tive planting have bee advertised

3 times and bids should be award-
ed soon.

Update Expropriation &a
Sabine Lightho Access Road.

Lonnie

—

stated “Nech
Waterway Group is leasing east

side of Sabine River for di

spoils.
Update counter top ranginstallation. Work is completed
Update La DOTD Re: cleaning

culverts under La. State Hwys

and

operator to look over problems and
clean out culvert ends-State buy-
ing new culvert cleaner). Curtis
and Jerome are to get together
and wo this out.

te CRCL Board Meeting
Baton Rou Sat. Jan. 25th, 20at 10 a.m. Guilbeaux was re-elect

ed fo another 2 years on
cxecuti

board.
Final Amended 2002

2

Budg to
be prese at March meetin

at
culve suppli andpric

Update

|

Wetlan meeting
Lake Charles Wed. Feb. 12th,
2003 was reported by Guilbeaux.

Upda PP 13 Meeting Wed.
Feb. 19, 2003 Rockefeller Refuge

30 Sn
Th ‘O Bayou Project

this Board did n mak theBo 13 List. The Terr: ig Project
in that Area by NMF didmak the
list fours

Ie

lost by 2 votes).

Update Oyster Bay1st and
2nd Bayou, Hwy 82 north ditch

cleanout

&amp;

Ducks Unlimite by
Chad Courville &a Lonnie Harper
resulted in this Board enteriinto a Partnership with
Unlimited (NAWC Grant slog

with pache, several oil

Companies, Sabine Refug and
do the area of

Hw:

ship Channel on a motion by
Rogerest Romero, 2nd by Curtis
‘Trahan, passed. (4 yeas - 0 nays~- 1

absent).

Update Sam Coleman culvert

request (refusi

Reque fo sdyain assis-

tane propertywight Nurbel Cran Estate-

Gray Estate, Gray Estate, Etc.)
Curtis Trahan to chec it out.

Motion by rest Lesa2nd by Curtis Trahan, passed (4

yoas nays-1 absent) to replace
maged existing culvert on

weesetsid of Deep Bayou Road bet
Smith Ridge Road and ‘Midd

RidgKoa ad.
Badon to check out A/C

in office and shop (fans are not

working).
Motion to

|

Adjourn: By
Rogerest Romero, 2nd By Ivan

Barentine Passed.NEXT Sees TO BE:

/s/Magnus McGee
Magnus Mi

Gravity Drain

ATTE //Rodney Guill

y Guilbeaux, Exec.RUN April 10-A 11

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received A

Comer Recreation District Ni

LeBleu Camp Road, for
one (1) used Honda Four-

Cont. on Pg. &



Vinmodel no. TRX200DN

#V478TE1749NA203377, as is,
where is.

‘All bid must be anteate on

bid forms which may be obtained
at the. Cameron -Recreation

District ‘No. 6 Building, during
normal business hours,

‘s/Belinda Dockins
linda Dockins, SecretaryRUN ae 3,10-- rer

Proceedings
Cameron Parish Waterworks

istri lo. 9

gular session on Thursday,Sebeu 27, 2003, at 5:30 p.m., atWaterwor Office, Grand

Chenier, Louisiana.
‘The following m rs wereembe

present: Catherine Miller, John
Allen Conner, Russell Savoie and

Thompson
Absent: We

It was moved by Mr. Conner,
seconded: by Mr. Savoie and car-

ried that the meeting be called to

order.
It was moved by Mr. Conner.

seconded by Mrs. Miller and cai
ried, that the zninn of the previ-
ous meeting be aj

wo 3, favedbyMrs. Miller,
mded by Mr. Savoie and car.fie that the financial statement

for the month, be and the same is
hereby approved.

.It was moved by Mr. Savoseconded by Mrs. Miller a car-

ried, that al monthl bill be an
the same are hereby approved for

payment.
There being no further busi-

ness and upon motion of Mr.

Bere: seconded by Mr. Conner
carried the meeting wasdec

|

adjournAppror
/s/Thompson McCall

Thompson McCall, President
Waterworks District No. 9

Atte:jafCatheri Miller

Catherine Miller, Secretary
RUNS: Apr. 10 - A 19

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed Bids will be received ySouth Cameroi Memo}

Hospital
Thursday,
meeting room of South Cameron

Memorial Hospital, Cameron,
Louisiana for the sale of:

One (1) 1990 Chevrolet Subur-
ban, Vin#1GNER16K9LF 164236

All bids must be submitted on

bid forms which may be obtained
at the South Cameron Memorial

Hospital Business Offi

ameron, La. The item for bi

may be seen at South Cameron

hours of operation. Bid item is sold
as is, where is.

: Greg Fawvor, Secretary
‘Treasurer

Lower Cameron Hospital
Service District Board

RUNS: Apr. 3, 10, 17 - A 23

NOTICE
The Board of Directors of

South Cameron Hospital met in

on Thursday,
Members present

ick Merchant, Vice-
Chairman; Greg

|

FawySecretar - Treasurer;
Kyie Theriot, Wend

Absent: Stephanie

—

Nunez,
Chairman.

Guests: Wayne Morris, South
Cameron Memorial Hospital
Administrator; Robert R. Hicks,

Camelot Healtheare LLC; Mike

Kornbla Camelot Healthcare
Cc Jennifer Jones, AssistantDi cos

Call to Order: The meeting was

called to order at 5:3 p.m. by Mr.
Merchant.

Pledge of Allegiance: Tim

Dupont Led the Pledge of

leg:
Change of Agenda: On a

motion by Mr. Dupont, seconded
by Mr. Theriot the agenda was

changed to add under new busi-
ness the following items: a report

by the Secretary-Treasurer about
the accounts receivable overpay-
ments and purchase of a new

w

filing
cabinet. The motion « cariUnfinished Busi:

Camelot Updaby Mr. Robert
R. Hicks:

Mr. Hicks offered to give the
Board an unused filing cabinet
from Camelot&#39;s storage center. He
was asked to contact Ms. Jenny

Broussard to see what type was

required.
941 Taxes - Mr. Hicks reported

to the Board that within the next

two business days Camelot would
be providing ‘the IRS with
$150,000 as a first payment on

monies owed by the hospital.
Approximately one week later
Camelot would transfer either

$100,000 to $110,000 to the IRS
as payment for these tax amounts.

He stated that part of the notice of

levy amount of $316,778.17 had
been reduced because it represent-

=if

penalties and interest. He then

wit the remaining $40,000 that
the Board owes the hospital for

emergency room services woul

satisfy the entire IRS:debt. The
Board agre that some form of

proof of payme would

|

be
required before any monies would

be released to the IRS. The Board
also requested a written state-

ment that these monies woul
erase the entire-debt owed to

IRS: Mr. Hicks also confirmed that

should be no more delinquent
amounts.

Performance Bond - Mr. Hicks

reported to the Board that in order

put-up an

amount equal to the face value of
the bond. As an alternative he pro-
posed setting up a fund ofapprox-imately $250,000 uild: be

under the control of the District.
‘This would be aecompli over a

5 year period, $50, per year
pelle dius acetate

ab taliees:
$1500 per month would be

deposited into the fun from hos-
pital operations and the remain-

in amount woul come from
thare MoniesEre b the oeat each year.

He also sted that the hospi-
tal woo employ the accounting
firm of Broussard,
ard Breaux to provid an indepdent accounting of the

operational profits and when iee
profits ex a certain amount

month then th amount of con-

tributions going into the perfor-
mance bond fund would be
increased to $2500 per month. In

this way
th Board would benefit

when hospital profits. increased
and the final ‘amount of $250,000

would be reached at a faster pace.
is. Jones questioned Mr.

Hicks about the other provisions
in the draft prepared by Mr. Jack

Stolier as amendments to the pre-
sent lease agreement. Mr. Hicks

agreed to the following amend-
ments: The Board would transfer
$21,000 in late payment penalties

ym tax monies collected into theperforma bond fund. The
Board would take any future late
lease payments directly from any
monies owed the hospital in tax

monies or from the performance
bond account. In the event of ter-

mination of the © agreement
Camelot would forfeit any monies

held in the performance bond fund
to the District as liquidated dam-ag In the event of termination
of the lease agreement Camelot

would agree to work with succes-

sor operator of the

whomever that may be

i a te _

2. To force pool and inte
anL

ee pecataty, owned
leases and other utesinter within the =units, with each

unit Sreincio ‘on. surfac
onene of participation.

3. Todesigdat unit operator
(Quality Production Services,
L.L.C.)&#3 and a unit well (MW

Richard No. 1 Well, Section 36,
‘Township 14 South Range 5 West)

for the unit’so creat

4. To provide that any w:

drilled o the 15,000&q Sa
i b ted in

5. wide that the

Commissioner may reclassify the
reservoirs by supplemental orders
without the necessity of a public

hearing should such reclassifica-
tion be warranted, based on evi-
dence furnished b the commis-
sioner.

6. ‘To consider such oth mat-
ters as may be pertinen’

The 16, Reser A
i Gran Chenier Field,

aisiana,

aring sand encount

the depths of 15,034’ and 15,067&q
(ELM) in the ‘columbia Gas

Develop Corp, - M W Richard
1 Well, located in Section 36,Tow 1 South, Range 5 West.

A plat is available for inspec-
tion in the Office of Conservation

in Baton Rouge and Lafayette,
Louisiana or may be found at the

Johnson B.

Recreation

activities

EASTER EVENTS
Easter Egg hunt. pennApr. 13 starts at 2 p.m. at th:

track field at the J. B. scho
for preschool - 9 years old.

open Monday - Thi lay 3-9

p.m. a iday
3-10 p.m., Saturday 2-10

p.m., Sunday 2-9 p.m.

tage CLO! SED
The center will be closed

for the. fellowe events:

Easter Bingo - Thursday, Apr.
10 - Monday, Apr. 14. Track

meet Tuesday, Apr. 15.

Sunday, Apr. 20 for Easter.

KITCHEN OPEN

assign their
number to the successor operato

of the hospital so that there would

be no interruption of cash flow into
the hospital&#3 operations.

On a motion
seconded by Mr. Dupont the Board

decided to table these matters
until ite nest regula meeting. The

motion carried.
Mr. Hicks then reported to the

Facili At present that study is

still under way, and he felt that it

would be completed within one or

two weeks. He stated that there
were many factors to into

approach
would be considered. He also

reported to the Board that another

operational change that was being
considered was converting part of

the hospital into a 20 bed nursing
home. Presently there is a morato-

rium on new nursing home beds

being licensed in the state, howev-

er there is the possibility of getting
a waver gislature for
the Certificate of Need. for

Cameron Parish.
On a motion by Mr. Dupont,

seconded by Mr. Theriot it was

moved that the Board would

deposit the full amount of taxes

paid under protest for this year,$26,741. into its maintenance
tax’ account. Following the deci-
sion made by the Board last year,

it was decided tha 100% of these
taxes would be held until the
board received a written release
from the tax collector&#39;s office. The

motion carried.

ina motion by Mr. erson,

seconded by Mr. Theriot it was

moved that the following bills be

approved for payment for the
month of March:

Sullivan, Stolier &a Resor
$1,789.00 Legal Fees.

‘The motion carried.

r. Fawvor then reported to

the Board about patient overp:

‘3 ban
see if these amoun were consi

ered part of the bankruptcy or sep-
arate amounts. As of this date Mr.
Breaux has not received a

response and therefore could not

instruct the Board hew to handle
this matter.

Ms. Jones then requested that
Mr Hicks make his counterpropos-
al in writing about the amount o

money deposited into the perfo:
mance bond account and to detail

how the sliding scale of amounts

deposited into the account would

¢ based on monthly financial
information generated by the hos-

pital&#3 operations.
There being no further busi-

ness, it was

Wilkerson, seconded
by

that the meeting be
ed.

Meeting adjourned at 6:15 p.m.
Approved this 3rd day of April,

2003,

val
fRick Mercha

Rick Merchant, Vice-Chairman
Lower Cameron Hospital Service

istrict
Attest:
/s/Greg Fawvor

Greg Fawvor, Secretary
RUNS: April 10 -

A

25

GRAND CHENIER FIELD
03-285

LEGAL NOTI CE

STAT jO LOUIBIA OFF IcERVA
.

BATO!TSIA

,
and w

particular reference to the provi-
sions of Title 30 of Louisiana
Revised Statutes of 1950, a public

heari will be held’ in _the

ring Room, 1st Floor, LaSalleBuildi 617 North 3rd Streaton Rouge, Louisiana, at 9:0

a. o TUESDAY, MAY 66.20
the applic ‘of QUALITYPRO SERVICES,

ar such hearing the
Commissioner of Conservation

will consider evidence relative to
the issuance of an Order pertain-
ing to.the followin matters relat-
ing to the 15,000&q S Reservoir
A, in the Grand. Cheni Field,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
1. To establish rules and regu-

Jations and to create drilling and
production units for the. explo-
ration for and production of oil and

gas. from the 000&q Sand,

0

the pla submitted with the appli-
cati

Baton Rouge, La

3/27/03;4/1/03

dpe
If accommodations

_

are

required under Americans With
Disabilities Act, please advise the

jonserva |
-

Engineering Division at P. O

94275, Baton Rouge, La Fos
9275 in writing withi ten (10)

working days of the hearing date.
RUNS: Apr. 10 - A26

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Cameron Pari Police Jury

P. O. Box 36

Cameron, L 7088

Separate seal BIDS for the
construction of the following pro-

ject will be received by the
Cameron Parish Police Jury until

3:00 p.m., May 5, 2003 at the
Parish

|

Police Jury
110 Smith Circ Cameron,

LA. (337-775-5718.
Project Descript Broussard

Road Overlay Project, LEI Project
Number 03-010.

e rules and regulations for
the State Licensing Board for con-

tractors will apply, th Contract
being classified as: ‘ighway,
Street and Bridge Goustrac

Bid Forms will not_be issulater than 24 hours prior to

hour and date set for receivi
bids. Contractors may submit bids
m any contract for which they

hold valid Louisiana Contractors
Classification. Every bid submit-

ted shall be accompanied b a cer-

tified check or bid bond in the
amount of 5% of the bid and shall

be made payable to the Cameron
Parish Police Jury. Full

information and’ Bid Forms are

available at the office of Lancon

Engineers, Inc., 905 McKinley
Street, Westlake, LA_ (337-439-
6333). Bids must jubmitted on

Bid Forms provided by the
Engineer. Official action will be
taken at the regularly scheduled
Cameron Parish Police Jury meet-

ing. The Came Paris Police

Jury reservi ight to

any or all of th bid te ju cause.

ids may be he y the

Cameron Parish Police Jury for
period not to exceed thirty (3
days from the date of opening of
bids for the purpose of reviewing
bids and investigating th qualifi-
cations of bidders, pri ward.

reference to Louisiana Firms

may be given inaccordan with
Louisiana sed StatutSections 36:2 an 38.2958

W/Charles Precht, Il, Presid
RUNS: Apr. 10, 17 &a May 1-A 30

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the
meron Parish Police Jury meet-

ing i regular session convened on

the 7th day of April 2003 accepted
as substantially complete and sat-

isfactory the work performed
under Project Number 2002-03:
Improvements to Parish Livestock
Pavilion in Cameron pursuant to

the certain contract between
Ribbeck Constructin Corporation

and said Cameron Parish Police
dury under File No. 277756, in the

Boo of

|

Mortgag Cameron
uisia:“NOTI 1 HEREB GIVEN

that any person or persons having
claims arising out of the furnish-

ing of labor, supplies, material,
in the construction-of the said

should file said claim wit
the Clerk o Court of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana on or before
forty- five (4 days after the first
publication hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed by law.
After the elapse of said time, the
Cameron parish Police Jury will

pay all sums due in the absence of
any such claims or liens.
BY: Charles Precht Il, President
RUNS: Apr. 10, 17, 24, May 1, 8,

15, 22-A31

PUBLIC NOTICE
This isto advise that the

Cameron _Parish Police Jury
intends to abandon the followi
described Road

=

Ri, ight-of-Way
bein of no further use or necessi-

Last 200° of Parish Road No.
407 (Big Lake Street) located in
Irregular Sect

ing an objections
to said abandonment shoul make

their objections known at the
meeting of the Cameron Parish

Poli Jury, to, be held  Meney 5, 2003 at 5:00 pPoli Jury Annex -

hospi following The kitchen will be open:

and serene statela. us/CONS/ Monda Apr. 2 5:30 - 8 p.m.
SERE ings. ht Apr. 4 - 8 pm.

mi:
2

Monday, Ap a 5:30
- 8 p.m.

All‘ parties having interetherein shall take notice thereof.
BY ORDER OF:

E THROW
 .

by Mr. Theriot, IES
Hi.

Free throw competition
COMMISSIONE! Monday, Apr. 28 at 4:30.CONSERVA

HOMEWORK HELP
There will be no homework

: Tused Apr.
Thursday Apr 17.

TOURNAMENT
We have rescheduled wom-

ens volleyball from April 14 to

the 21, and the tournament
will be Mond Apr 28 and
Tuesday, Apr. 2

Deceased

Knights are

remembered
Msgr. James Gaddy was

the celebrant of a Memorial
Mass honoring the 25
deceased Knights of the

Bishop Jude Speyrer Chapter
of the Pontifical Knights of
Pius, St. Gregory and St.

Sylvester_on Sunday, March

,
in Our Lady Hel of

Christians Church in

Jennings.Me Gadd Pastor of the
church and Dean of the East
Deanery of the Diocese of
Lake Charles, praised the
deceased Knights for their
outstanding contributions to
Church and community
throughout their adult lives.

A relative of each of the
deceased Knights carried a

lighted candle in the
Eucharistic Procession and

deposited it before the altar.
Msgr. Gaddy had prepared a

scroll with the names of the
deceased Knights which wa

Gapla outsi the sanctu-

The
included:

From Cameron - John Mark
Richard and Jimmie LaSalle.

deceased Knights

From Creole - Elton A.
Bonsall.

Clifford P. Myers of
Jennings, the immediate past
president of the Chapter,
chaired the ar-rangements
committee for the Mass.

Following the Mass 56 rel-
atives o tl deceased

Knights attended a reception
held in the parish community

center.

LOUISIANA

The Louisiana Railroad

Day Festival will be

April 10-12 in DeQuincy.

Cameron, Louisiana.

ie W. conner

RUNS: Apr. 10,17; aa 82
LEGAL NOTICE IN

CAMERON PILOT

Anyone knowing the where.
abouts of Winston 1
Maranda M. Seeds pao con-

tact attorney David P. Bruchhaus
MUDD &a BRUCHHAUS, L.L.C.,

148 Smith Circle, P. O. Box 1510,
ameron, L 70631, Phone:

(837)775-50
RUNS: Bo fo 17-A33

canta DE Theo Duh Ra Crisi Outr
‘CameronanShel Director Ann Polak

¢

are shown at a crawfish boi
= attee the sda ofDae as ‘Sexual assault aware-

wi ofDistri | Attorse & offic alae attended the event.
the Cameron Parish

Rape Crisis Outreach
program told for parish

The Rape Crisis Outreach
of Southwest Louisiana
marked the month of APRIL

as Sexual Assault Awareness
Month by_hosting a Kickoff
Crawfish Boil for volunteers,

law enforcement, and mem-

bers of the judicial system
from the five parish area.

Representatives
Cameron Parish i

dance were Chief Deputy
Theos Duhon of the Cameron
Parish Sheriffs Department

and William Daigle, Director
of Victim Programs for the

Cameron Parish District
Attorney’s Office.

The event was held to

honor all those that work
with victims of sexual assault
and to bring to light this prob-
lem that faces society.

Statistics show that before

a ag of 18, one out of three
and one out of six boysill |

be sexually assaulted.
‘or more information on

sexual assault and counseling
services please contact the

pe Crisis Outreach Hotline
1-888-255-7273.

CATHOLIC CHURCH
NEWS

A meeting of Ladies
Ultreya will be

_

held
Thursday, April 10 at 7 p.m.

at Our Lady of Prompt Succor
Chapel.

An Easter party for
kindergarten through 8th

grade will be held April 16 at

Hackberry ‘ommmunity
Center.

SPORTS
District 6C

_

softball:
Hackberry Girls 7, Starks

18 - Amanda White 1-4 RBI&#3
Tobie Devall 2-4 RBI&#3 Coleen

Doucette 2-3 RBI&#39; Claire
Bauner 3-6 RBI&#39;

Baseball District 7C:
Hackberry 27, Starks 7 -

Jeff Moore 3; Brennan Duhon
3; Lucas Barlow 3; Randall

Mott 3.

4-H horse

camp to be
held in L. C.

The Southwest Louisiana
4-H Horse Camp will be held
in the outdoor arena at the

Burton Coliseum in Lake
Charles April 23-25.

is camp is an opportu-
nity for youth and adults to

spend quality time building
life skills, acquiring basic

orse training skills and

learnin to prope care fora

orse,” sail U AgCe 4-

H agent Shu Me:

During the even t,

profe
sionals will provide hands-on

instructions on topics such as

showmanship, western plea-
sure, barrel racing, pole bend-

ing, trail, English/hunt seat,
roping, nutrition, basic train~

ing techniques, horseman-
ship, judging and horse
health.

“The camp will be both
challenging and fun,” said

“And it will be held
during the spring school

break.”
To participate in the camp,

4-H youth must be accompa
nied by an adult and have a

horse that is “broke” - alreatrained and ready to ride. The
horse also must have had a

current Coggins test.
The registration fee for a

camper attending the event
with a horse is $60. In addi-
tion, a $10 fee is charged for a

paren or leader participating
in the meals at the camp.

For those who are interest-
ed, a block of rooms has been

reserved, and camper space is
available on the coliseum

grouni

Pfc Charles

Wooldridge
SERVICE NEWS

Pfc. Charles Wooldridge,
stationed at Fort Hood Tex.,

4th Infantry Div. has been
deployed to Kuwait. He is a

1999 graduate of Hackberry
High. He joined the Army in

January of 1999. His parents
are Charles _and Sherryl
Wooldridge of Hackberry.

Corey Miller

serving in

Iraqi battle
Marine Corps Lance Cpl.

Corey J. Miller, a 2000 gradu-
ate of Bell City High School,
Bell City, La., recently landed

on the shore of Kuwait in sup-
porto peration Iragi

Freedom whi assigned to
the 241 ‘MarineExpeditica Unit (MEU),
based in Camp Lejeune, N.C.

Miller is one of more than
4, 000 Atlantic Fleet Sailors
and Marines who deployed
aboard the ships of the US
Nassau Amphibious Ready

Group.

JOHN HEBERT
THOMSON

Clair (nee: Hebert) and
Mike Thomson of Lafayette

announce the birth of a son

John Hebert Thomson, March
23. He weighed 7 lbs. 1 ozs.

Grandparents are Cedric
and Becky Hebert of
Cameron. Suzanne Belanger

of New Iberia and Mike
Thomson of Il].

Gre reat- are

Gloria and Bubba Higgins of
Cameron and Ruby Hebert.of
Cameron.

der photograph in

they live

IN THE SERVICE
The Cameron Parish Pilot would like to honor

our local military and their families. If you have a
loved one serving in the military and is in Iraq or

on call for service, we would like to hear from you.
Information we are looking for: head and shoul-

military uniform; where the
person is stationed; graduated from what school;Acres title; natural parents names and where
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Ferry may
get 2-year
reprieve

‘By JIM BEAM
AMERICAN PRESS

The Monkey Island Ferry
at Cameron may live to float

another two years, and por
tions of three highways in
Southwest Louisiana may get

new names.

Measures designed to keep
the ferry operating until a

bridge:
ox

can be built and to
rename highways in South-

west Louisiana received
favorable reports in Baton

Rouge last week from_ the
Senate Transportation, High-
ways and Public Works
Committee.

Tina Horn, Cameron
Parish administrator, and
Charles Precht, president of

the Cameron Parish Police
Jury, spoke in support of
keeping the Monkey Island
Ferry operating.

orn said seven families
are served by the ferry, and it

is their only way to get to
their homes. She said the
West Cameron Port Author-
ity also has property on the
island that is ready for eco-

nomic development.
Kam Movassaghi, secre-

tary of the State Department
of Transportation and

Development, said his depart-
ment supports keeping the

ferry operating. he said there
have been some clearance
problems holding up the

bridge construction, but he
thinks they will be resolved in

a couple of years.
Sen. Jerry Theunissen, R-

Jennings, is sponsor of the
Monkey Island legislation. He
said the cost of operating the
ferry for two years is about
$450,000.

Service set

for troops
The Touch of Care

Ministries will hold a prayer,
praise and worship service for
our soldiers in Iraq and their
families. The service is sched-

uled for Thurs., Apr. 24 at 7

-p-n:--at they Cameron Parish
Recreation Center.

If you would like to partic-
ipate in this program contact

Beatrice Williams at 337-775-

Prayer Day set

for May 1 here

The annual observance of
the World Day of Prayer in

Cameron will be held
Thursday, May 1 at noon on

the Courthouse lawn, accord-
ing to Louise Cole, president
of the Cameron |AACP

Chapter. Call 775-5240 for
more information.

Dinner told
for senior

citizens
All senior citizens are

invited to attend a luncheon

on Sunday, May 18 at the M.
J. Bernard Life Center at 12

noon. The center is located
behind Sacred Heart Catholic
Church in Creole.

The meal and entertain-
ment is being sponsored by

the Sacred Heart and St. Rose
Altar Societies and Court

Mary Olive Catholic
Daughters. After the meal

entertainment will be provid-
ed by local musicians.

THI yello
was created by Chris wey sup}
troops.

YELLOW cerieyr adorn the oaks surroun the cane Memorial in front of the
Cameron Parish c Parish A

and individuals £0 displa the American flag and vo rib in “support of our

troops at war.
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Grand Lake school bond

election called by Board
By CYNDI SELLERS

The Cameron Parish
School Board voted Monday

to call a special election in
School District 4--the Grand
Lake area--to finance new

construction at Grand Lake
High School.

The school presently has
an enrollment of 605 stu-

dents and is seriously over

crowded. Six rotations are

needed in the lunchroom to

feed all of the children.
The school is presently

using 8 or 9 temporary build-
ings to provide space for all of
the classes.

The proposed $5 million
bond issue would require 35
mills to retire.

MILLAGES RENEWED
Parish-wide and district

school millages were renewed
with all remaining the same

with the exception of the
Hackberry district where the

millage was increased from
10 to 25 mills.

The board was told that
the increase was due to

Hickman Towing leaving the
district and removing $2 mil-

lion from the tax base.

PERSONNEL
Under personnel matters,

the board approved medicai
leaves for Helen Theriot, food
service manager, South
Cameron Elementary, and for
Diana Taylor, clerk, Grand
Lake High.

The resignation of Virgie
Nunez, sweeper at South

Cameron High, was accepted
effective May 30.

» FARMING LEASE
The board approved a pro-

posal from ilip Boudreaux
to lease School Section 16-12-
11 at Gum Cove for crawfish

farming.
The lease, which will be

approved at the next board

meeting, calls for a 5-year
lease at $10,000 a year. The
east half of the section where
there is a rookery and water

impoundment is not to be dis-
turbed.

FIELD TRIPS
The board approved these

student field trips:

‘ribbo o a o tr i Camero
ort of Americannot E Cyndi Sellers.)

“Mrs. Bobbye Delaney’s
8th grade Earth Science class

to visit the Houst Space
Center on May

*Johnson Sav High 9th
grade Physical Science class
to atten Ehys Day in

Houston on Ma:

*Gifted and &quot;T stu-
dents and Eva January’s 6th
graders to the Houston
Museum of Natural History.

*Mrs. Virginia Jones’ 1st

grade section A to to to the
Houston Aquarium on May 2

*Mrs. Janice Dupon’s 4th

grade to go to the Johnson

Space Center in Houston on

May 10.

BUDGET REPORT
School Board accountant

Margaret Jones reported that
on budget of $14,804,487, a

surplus of $474,011 was pro-
jected.

However, since $505,715
in taxes was paid under

protest, the actu available
funds reflect a deficit of

$32,000. She said this could -

chang if the tax situation

changes and if royalties and
interest rates go up.

TRAVEL EXPENSES
The board approved $500

each for travel expenses for
six FBLA

_

students from
Hackberry High and two from

South Cameron High to
attend the National

Leadership Conference in
Dallas in June. The students

will be competing at national

Johnson B.

meeting set

A community meeting will
be held at the Johnson Bayou

Community Center at 6:30

p.m., Tuesday, April 29 to give
parents, family members and

others the opportunity to visit
with School Board Member
Clifton Morris and Dr. Doug
Chance, Superintendent.

The public is invited to ask
questions about the schools.

imilar meetings have
been held in other communi-
ties of the parish.

level.
The board also approved

$500 each for Mary Baker,
Hackberry FBLA ‘sponsor,

and Sandra

_

Hession, South
Cameron FBLA sponsor, to

attend the conference.

TEAM RECOGNIZED
The Hackberry girls bas-

ketball team and their coach
were recognized by the board.

The team won the Class C
state championship recently
their third in the past four

years. The team has won 143

games and lost only 16 in four

years.
Reports on 4-H activities

at South Cameron High
School were given by Joby
Richard and Shylyn Nunez.

SEX EDUCATION
‘The teen pregnancy rate in

Cameron Parish (ages 19 and
under) dropped from 89 per-

cent in 1998 to 29.9 percent in

2001, according to Stephanie
rigue, supervisor. (These

figures include both unmar-

ried and married females.)
Sexually transmitted dis-

eases are a bigger problem
than teen pregnancy in

Cameron Parish according to
health professionals, rs.

Rodrigue said. She said that

eating disorders also are a

problem among parish teens.

Easter hunt

set at Creole
Grand Knight Loston

McEvers announces the J. P.
Boudoin_ Sr.

.
C. Council

3014 of Creole will conduct an

Easter egg hunt for Sac:
Heart Church Easter Sunday,
after the 8:30 a.m. mass.

Pre-K and Kindergarten in
one group and grades 1, 2, 3

in another group. Prizes will
be given for a prize egg ani

most eggs in each group. All
Knights are asked to furnish

one dozen boiled dyed eggs or

anyone wishing to donate

eggs, please bring the Life
Center before 8:30 a.m. mass.

Many thanks to Father
Joseph McGrath for sponsor-
ing this for our youth.

Parishwide service set

here to support troops
By CYNDI SELLERS

A parishwide Prayer,
Praise, and Worship Service

in support of U. 8. troops has
been organized. The interde-

nominational service will be
held Thursday, April 24, at 7

p.m. at the Cameron :Recrea-
tion Center on Trosclair sperganizers are askingpartici by ehurei

ucinesses, parish leaders,
and the public at large. The
event is being coordinated by
Mrs. Bertrice Williams of
Touch of Care Ministries.

Anyone wishing to help ca

contact her at 775-7559.
Some needs: are: refresh-

ments, decorations, candles,
program volunteers, musi-

cians, and ideas.
‘Tentativel scheduled so

far are praise and worship,
patriotic music, a candle

lighti ceremony, flag cere-

veteran&#39;s presenta-tio by Dist. Attorney Cecil
Sanner, a reading of the sol-
dier’s Prayer by Eula Bartie,

presentation by the Ebenezer
Baptist Church youth choir

and a salute to all service
branches by the Cameron

Baptist
y
yout choir.

Ami an practice will be
held at First Ta ns Church,

Cameron: at

nesday, April 23, or rea Cyn
Sellers at.775-7586 for infor-
mation.

Families of service people
ar encouraged to bring a

photo with name of their
loved one to display on a avaof Honor:

.

Griffith is retiring
after 46 years as

parish journalist
BY JERRY WISE

Geneva Griffith, who has
been a writer and photograph-
er for the Cameron Pari Pilot
for 46 years, is retiring from
her reporting duties ae to
health reasons.

Geneva fell and dislocated
an implant in one of her eyes
last August. She has had two

operations and may have a

cornea implant at a later date.
e recently had a success-

ful cataract operation on her
other Ae started writing for
the Pilot

i

in December, 1956,
just two months after the Pilot

ee setablic i October of
it year. ie gan writing

the news of the Oak Grove
community.

On Jun 27, 1957 Hurri-
cane Audrey hit -Cameron
Parish and Geneva and her
family survived the storm by
clinging to a tree after their
house was swept away. How-

ever, her father-in-law died in
the storm.

She and her husband and
two children evacuated to Lake

Charles as did most residents
of Lower Cameron.

Although the Pilot missed
one issue, the one that would

hhave come out on the day the
storm, the paper was back in

operation the following week
and on Aug. 23, Geneva

resumed her weekly column.
Entitled “Lagniappe with

the Refuges,” the column
reported-on the whereabouts

and doings of Cameron parish
folks that Geneva encountered

in Lake Charles.
The Lagniappe column con-

tinued through September and
October and Geneva was able

to_to continue her Oak Grove
column on Nov. 1 after she and
her family returned to Oak
Grove.

In 1958 Geneva was named
Louisiana’s Country Corres-

ndent of the Year by the
uisiana Press Association

based on her “Lagniappe” col-

umn.

Geneva later became a

reporter at large for the
Cameron Pilot (and also for the
Lake Charles. American:Press)
and for over four decades she
was a “one woman news

bureau” for Cameron Parish

covering a large portion of the

meetings and news events for
the newspapers.

uring that time she won

numerous awards for her
reporting from the Louisiana

ss Assoc., Louisiana Press
Women

_

Assoc. and the
National Press Women Assoc.

In 1990 she received the
Mass Media Award of the

Geneva Griffith

Louisiana County Agents
Assoc. and it same year sh

‘was named Cameron Parish’s
Citizen of the Year by_the
Cameron Chamber of Com-

merce, primarily for her news

coverage of parish events and

organizations.
In_ 1992 she received the

Louisiana Press Women’s Com-
municator of the Year award.

She covered the Pope& visit
to New Orleans. She traveled
with a French-language group
from Louisiana to France
where she covered a meeting
with the French president. She
wrote numerous articles about

overseas trips, including Rus-
sia.

Throughout these years,
Geneva held

a

full time job as a

secretary for the office
and later for the Cameron

District Attorney&#3 office. She

gathered and wrote her news

during the noon hour, at night
and on the weekends.

Following her retirement
from the District Attorney’s
office several years ago,
Geneva began covering the
Cameron Parish Police Jury

and School Board meetings for
the Pilot.

Although Geneva would
have like to continue writing
the news for the Pilot, her

inability to drive due to_ her

eyesight has made this difficult
“to do.

to continue
alc

Grove next to her son, Leslie,
and his wife. She also plans to

spend some time with her

She
be

has three grandchildren.
whenever

_

possible,Gea plans to continue to

visit her old kindergarten
classmates in Port Arthur

where she grew up.
Geneva was married to D.

W. Griffith for 29 years before
his death in 1972.

Sunrise Service set

The Cameron Ministerial
Alliance will hold an Easter
Sunrise Service at 6:30 p.m at
Grand Chenier Park.

Rev. Garry Mann, of Big
Lake Tabernacle will_be the

Charles
Freddie

Theriot will provide the
music. There will be a fellow-

ship after the service at
Grand Chenier Methodist

Church.
Ebenezer Baptist church

on Trosclair Road, will host a

Sunrise Service beginnin at
5 a.m. It is a combined effort
of Ebenezer and Macedonia
Baptist Churches and

Bargeman Memorial Church
of God in Christ. Rev. Charles
Porter, pastor of Bargeman
Memorial, will be this year’s
speaker.

at the home of Charles aiTH TREE
Dosher in Cameron is covered with red, Hie: ‘an T

neece and opps with a yellow ribbon in support of

the t
|.

The Dos!

aqi aneeig hers’ son, Chris, is servi
(Photo

ay ed
by Cyndi lers.)



RONALD PAUL
MURP

e Funeral services for

Ronald Paul Murphy, 55, of

‘Houston, were held ‘Wednes-

da April 16 in Sacred Heart
Catholic Church in Creole

with burial in the church

cemetery under the direction

of ‘Hixson Funeral Home.

Father Joseph McGrath offi-

ciate
Mr. Murphy died Satur-

day, April 12 in a HoustonHospit He had lived in

Cameron for 21 years and in

Houston for 31 years.
He was a member of St.

Justin Martyr Catholic

“A Fall Service Florist”
CHOOSE FROM.

. .

@ Sympathy Tributes

@ Anniversary © Birthday

@ Wedding © Get Well

oO
Lttsl Because You Gare

Church of Houston. He was a

graduate of McNeese Univer-

sity. and a member of Mc-
Neese Alumni Association
since 1970. He was a former

member of Notre Dame
Catholic Church.

He was a four-letter man

for South Cameron High
with a letter in base-

ball, basketb football, and
track and had a record of

09” on the triple jump.
was an accountant for Texaco

for 25 years and for the
Huntsman Corporation until

a of his death.
Survivors include his wife,

Cheryl Miller Murphy, of
Houston, Tex.; one daughter,

Mrs. Jeffrey (Jennifer)
Halper, Houston, Tex.; one

son, Christopher Scott,
Houston, Tex.; one brother,
Patrick Murphy, Cameron;

two sisters, Phyllis Murphy
and Debbie Billing both of
Cameron; his parents, Alvin

and Ruby Hebert Murphy,
Cameron; and one grandson.

TO THE PEOPLE OF

CAMERON PARISH:

* VOTE FOR *

The Candidate Who

brings with him.
. .

EXPERIENCE IN BUSINESS

And
Law ENFORCEMENT

* VOTE FOR *

The Candidate Who Has Performed

The Duties as a Deputy and Now

Will Lead by Serving as. . .

* YOUR SHERIFF *

VOTE For A POsITIVE FUTURE For OuR

CHILDREN AND Our PARIsH

LET YOUR VOICE BE HEARD

* ELEC *

By Keith HambrickREMEMB ie

Hackberry High School

program held in 1923

Lake Charles

ry girls. “He TaughtSmil Sche ee Dut:

pata“Ghost

“The ‘Bache Re, e Pato

ASS
RUSSELL ANDREW

NUNE
Funeral services for

Russ Andrew Nune 73, of
were helpe 10 from Sacre Heart

Catholic Church of Creole.
The Rev. Joseph McGrath

officiated. Burial was in the
church cemetery under the
direction of Hixson Funeral

Home of Creole.
Mr. Nunez died Tuesday,

April 8, 2003, in his residence
in Cameron.

He was a native of

C and a
ib of

h Sanner, and. Sylva
LeBlanc. “Awkward Emma”-

John and “uucy Portie, Esther
and Melbra Duhon,

Little.
Mine”-Maydie

Portie, Azalie Little, Esther
Duhon and the faculty.
“Whose Boy Am _1?”-
Cantrell. “little -Hypocrites”-

Suzie Little, Narcisse Reon,
‘Warren Cantrell, Inez Portie,
Maydie Portie,. Maydie and
Ethel Little, Cyab Duhon,
Thomas Gladys

ve” and Sa Little.
Son ‘Out West”-Inez

Little. yahy Bachelors Don’t
alie Little.

For Mabel Portie, Willie

ith, and Loree Duhon»-

“Gettin the Evidence:-
Loree Duhon, Willie Griffith,
and Arthur Little. “She

Powders Her Nose”-Miss
Berry. “Traveling Photogra-

pher”-Azalie Little, Lucy
Portie, Mabel Portie, Maydie
Portie, and Inez

_

Little.

“Betty&#

|

Blunders”-Mabel
Portie and Esther Duhon.

“Hanging Out the Wash”-Miss
Johnson and Miss Hebert.

Cc Pilot,

agi Lecce
A bi ‘

empower the
Cameron Parish Police Jury

to construct or purchase a nat-

ural gas system for the parish
will be introduced in the

Louisiana Legislature which

convenes May 11.
The bill would permit the

financing of the system
the i

Sacred Heart Catholic
Church. He graduated from
Creole High School. He was a

farmer and an iron worker,
and he worked for the

Cameron Parish Sheriff’s

Department.
Survivors include two

sons, Cline Nunez of Port

Arthur, Tex., and Carson
Nunez, Austin, Tex.; one

brother, Gerald Nunez,
Longville; two sisters,
Corrine Trahan, Groves, Tex.

and Margie Kelley, Cameron;
and one granddaughter.

Jerry W. Nunez

SHERIFF OF CAMERON PARI

er

of gener-
al obligation bonds to be

retired with a property or rev-

enue tax or both.
The police jury, at its meet-

ing last week, discussed the

possibility of expropriating
the United Gas Co. gas sys-
tem in Cameron Parish on the

grounds that the company has

not provided gas service for all

of the residents of the parish.
e, Jr., manag-

residents of Fuzz Town were:

Pierre Savoie, James Collins,
Mason Istre, John Reco, Bill

Sumpter, and John Lambert.
‘This was the end of Fuz=

Town, but not of company

housing. As Mobil gee and

producsion ins plant
unit of automatic colle
and © gas
was constructed in 1950-

New company houses were

built close to the plant for gas
production employees. Four

two-bedroom duplexes, two

three-bedroom. houses, and a

community house made up
the new camp.

Now, in 1970, after 25

years, comes the end of com-

pany housing for Mobil Oil Co.
For scme time, Mobil has been

gradually “phasing out” the

company ‘houses. Johnson

Bayou is the last housing
area. July 1, 1970 marks the

end of an era as these last
jouses are wid and moved

from company property.
Much is nkco §

just mem-

ories handed down m one

generation to the next con-

—— oil boom at
anothe

‘ONTEST
Winners in the Crazy Hat

—— held recently by the
Home Deroe Club were:

Mi Beautiful: Mrs.

ost Original: Mrs. Terry
Clement, first; Mrs. Charles

E. Hel bert second and Mrs.

John Portie,
Craziest Hats: Mrs.

Wendell Murphy, first; Mrs.
Gilbert Mudd, second; and

Mrs. L. C. Murphy, third.

ROUNDABOUT THE
PARISH

The Johnson Bayou HD
Club will sponsor the Cancer
Drive in April.
workers who will be calling

Cont. on pg. 3
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Legal Secretary Needed For

Personal Injury Law Office:

Career Opportunity for a person with

the ability to learn the various duties

required in a professional office.

Excellent Clerical and Computer skills

are a major plus.
If you are up to this challenge, please

send resume to Michael H. Bercier, P.

O. Box 1158 Cameron, LA 70631 or call

G37) 775-5192.

er of United Gas
for the Lake Charle District,
issued the following stete-

ment in regards to a request
for “gas service to more

Cameron Parish residents,”
made by the Parish Police

Jury at its regular meeting
April 7.

According to Lee, United
Gas now serves approximate-
ly 1,182 customers in

Cameron Parish, and stands

ready to extend service to

additional customers or into
additional areas whenever

and wherever such extensions

are feasible.

FUZZ TOWN

By Mrs. John Prescott
Oil was first discovered at

Johnson Bayou in the early
thirties by alligator hunter,

Ben Romero. The Johnson

Bayou Prospecting Co., head-
ed by Ferd Pavel, drilied the
first wells but did not find oil,

just gas. Production of oil was

not actually started until 1935
when Burton, Magnolia, and
Mobil started drilling.

e first equipment was

brought in by wagons pulled
by draft horses. A channel was

dug so boats and barges could
be used for moving

— NOTICE —

Waterworks District #11

Water Rates Effective 5/21/03

¢ Standard Rate:

$10.00 for first 2,000 Gallons

$2.00 per 1,000 gallons over (pro-rated)

e Senior Rate (over 65)
$5.00 for first 2,000 Gallons

$2.00 per 1,000 gallons over (pro-rated)

¢ Multiple Hookups:
$10.00 for first 2,000 Gallons

Per Dwelling
$2.00 per 1,000 gallons over (pro-rated)

e Calcasieu Parish:

$12.75 for first 2,000 Gallons

$2.00 per 1,000 gallons over (pro-rated)
RUN: April 3, 10, 17 (A-22)

and for transportation in gen-

Mr. and Mrs. Simmons ran

a boarding house for the
roughnecks on Cameron
Meadows.

Mobil Oil Co. built homes
for oil production employees
in 1945. Twelve houses, two

rows of six homes each, and a

generator for electricity made

up the camp, which was soon

widely known as “Fuzz Town.”
Named for the’ foreman,
Sanders “Fuzz” Spearing,

Fuzz Town stayed fully occu-

pied but seldom with the same

tenants. Almost as fast as a

family moved in, another
moved out, unable to adjust to

living in the marsh with mos-

quitoes, snakes, alligators,
and isolation.

The first residents -of Fuzz
‘Town were: Sanders Spearing,
with two children;
McGuire, three children;

i thildren;
McGuire and Tom Rige,

one child each; Pierre Savoie,

phis childre Hermtwo NuWats one child; Hub Be
four children; Muri Dodd, one

child; and Eddie Chesson.
In July and August 1945,

when. these first families
moved in, the rent was $2:50.a
month, Rent was later raised

to $5 and in. 1956, when all
the houses were sold, rent had

eon up to $1 a month.
In 1952, six of the houses

were sold, and in 1956, the
other six were sold. The last

— POSITIONS AVAILABLE —

Cameron Parish Schools seek applications
for positions noted in the ensuing list:

Grand Lake High: Counselor - one year;
English-Spanish Teacher.

Hackberry High: Science Teacher -

secondary.

Johnson Bayou High: Assistant Principal,
including some teaching; Counselor -

including some teaching; Science Teacher -

secondary; School Secretary-Bookkeeper.
South Cameron High: Environmental

Science Teacher, Physics Teacher, Speech
Teacher.

Educators interested in one of these posi-
tions listed should immediately file a

resume, includin copies of Louisiana
hing

i

with the office of:

Dr. Doug Chance, Superintendent,
Cameron Parish Schools, P. O. Box 1548,

246 Dewey Street, Cameron, LA 70631-1548.
A i

;
je will begin i oat

The Cameron Parish School Board is an

Equal Opportunity Employer
RUN: April 10, 17 (A-27)

‘convention
:

- March 30-4

Serving the
AS
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‘Hackberry FBLA members
win at state convention

- By AMANDA ABSHIRE

The above Hackberry High
School FBLA members won

awards at the annual state

‘convention in Baton Rouge
- March 30-April 1. they were:

Marcus Bufford and Lindy
‘Delome, ist in Desk Pu-

blishing; Marcus Bufford, 4th
in Mr FBL and 3rd in thRichard D. Clanton
Award; Meagan Broces

‘9th in Ms. FBL; Paig
Sanders 6th in Job Interview

and 4th in C++Programming;
and Lindsay LaBove 1st in

~

Louisiana FBLA Who&#39 Who.
Lance Pearson, was

installed as the District IV
‘Vice President.

Other H.

Ty partici-

Pp; Paige runner-up; and Nicole Fenetz third

runner-up.

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

pants were:

Chelsie LaBove - Business
Communication; Lynn

Guillory - Business Law;
Brett LaBauve - Computer

ppyicatio Kendra Byler -

FB incipl __and
International Busines

Lindsey East - Introduction to
Busi Cc jcati

Paige Sanders - Job Interview
and C++ programming; Word
Processing I - Jena Sanner;
Word Processing II - Ashley
Austin.

Mandy Michalko and Jill
Poole were Hackberry’s two

voting delegates.

has the

Colony

Elimination

System

SERVICE EXCELLENCE
Whether you have a home, small business or industry

McKenzie Pest Control
pertise to solve your pest and/or termite problems

McKenzie Pest Control

Keith Dubrock, President
717 Gulf St., Lake Charles, La.

Serving the Lake Area for over 50 years 478-7826

In Grand Lake
CALL: Robert at...532-6982 or 598-2171

or

Mark At...532-7345 or 598-3124

CAMERO PARISH SCHOOL

COMMUNIT MEETING
A meeting has been sched-

uled to provide an opportuni-
ty for parents, grandparents,
family members, guardians

and other members of the

community to meet and visit

with Mr. Clifton Morris,
School Board Member, and

Dr. Doug Chance, Superinten-
dent.

LOCATION:

JOHNSON Bayou COMMUNITY

CENTER On Gulf Beach Hwy. at

6:30: p.m., Tuesday, April 29,

2003.

You are invited to come for

a time of visitation and to ask

questions. Some questions
may require research; how-

ever, Dr. Chance will be

pleased to collect the data

and share information.
RUN: APRIL 17, 24 (A-53).

ll
u

CHURCH NEWS
A Walk for Christ will be

Friday, Apr. 18 at 1 p.m. Meet
at St. Peters Catholic Church.

0

Curtis

—_

and

from Hackbe left. Houston

Sunday, Apr. 6 and flew to

Seattle, Wash. from there to

Vancover B. C. Canada to

attend International Oil Spill
Conference for the company

Curtis works for in

Hackberry.

NAME LEFT OUT

In the McNeese Literally
Rally story names left out

were Coleen Doucette, 2nd
Food Nutrition and Lindy
Delone 1st Physics.

NEWS SOUGHT

Anyone who has news for
the Cameron Pilot call Grace
Welch at 762-4675 or drop off

at 130 Portie Drive.

SPORTS DISTRICT 6 C
SOFTBALL

Hackberry Girls 10,
Singer 0 - Pitcher Amanda
White 4-5; Amanda White 1-3

triple; Lindsey Mire 1-3

Little Dribblers

teams told
The Hackberry Little

Dribblers boys teams are as

follows:

Boys 11 & 12 - Jayde
Berwick, Trace Buford, Drew

East, John Edenfield, Clinton

Granger, Garrett Guidry,
Mason Hicks, Allen

Kibodeaux, Logan LaBauve,
Devan LaBove, Dereck
Pearson, Hunter Stansel.

coach is Guy

14 - Judd
Blue. Chip

Burrow, Tyler Dydasco, Aaron

LaBove, Steven Miller, Austin

Moore, Nick Moore, Whitley
Reed, Christopher Spicer,
Travis Spicer, Dillon

Thibodeaux.
Their coach is

LaBove.

They
State

Lacassine.

e

Krystal

participated in a

tournament at

Hackberry Little
Dribblers Girls team is as fol-

lows:
Girls 11 & 12 - Lauren

Broussard, Hele Helmer,

Kaitlyn auren

Johnson, on Sanner,
Meghan shin Lori Beth

sho Megan Spicer, Natalie

cer, legan Swire,Chelle Toups.
e coaches are Dwayne

Sanner and Blaine Johnson.
Girls 13 & 14 - Erica

Austin, Alana Beth Ducote,
Carly Fountain, Kristin

Gallegos, Natasha Hicks,
Desira LaBove, Leah

LaFleur, Monica Landry,
Kylie Leonards, Megan Reed,
Brooke Wing.

Their coaches are Charlie

Seay and Edie Leonards.
The girls participated in

the State tournament in

Midland.

Rabbit shows
announced

The Grand Lake 4-H Club
will host a 4-H Rabbit Show

Saturday, April 26 at the

Burton Coliseum Livestock

Barn, for ages 1-19.

Registration: 7:30 0,
show starts at 9 a.m.

Entry fee. $2.50. each with

no limit as to number of rab-

bits. Trophies and ribbons

will be awarded.
For show information call

Cypi Atwell 337-598-4299 e-

mail ceal63@aol.com.
Tri-Parish Dutch Club will

host a Dutch Specialty Show.

E-mail entries 3nancy4buns@yahoo.com
phone 225-667-5321. $2.5
before April 23 and $3.50 day

of show.

tripl Ashley Austin 2-3, 2
RBI:Hackberr 1, Starks 2 -Pitcher Amanda

Megan Philips 2-2, 3 RB
Top hitter Tobie De aiAndre Miller 3-4,

coleen Doucette i-2; And
Stanley 3 RBI&#39

BASEBALL DISTRICT

REMEMBER?
Cont. from Pg. 2

soon are Mesdames J. B.

Erbelding, Kenneth McRight,
John Prescott, Ray Young,
Ronald Istre, and Francis

Erbelding. Mrs. Helen Wilder
and Miss Margaret Owen will
collect at the school.

The South Cameron High
School senior class was hon-

ored with a barbecue
Saturday night by Mr. and

Sj Mea

DESIRED
ROLL UP & SLIDING DOOR SYSTEMS.

CUSTOM DESIGNED TRIM - ACCESSORIES
STEEL PURLINS - INSULATION

Goldin of Louisiana
1-800-777-6216

Hackberry Boys 13,
Reeves 3 - Pitcher Jeff Moore

4; Brett Stansel 4; top hitters:
Brennan Duhon 2-3, 4 RBI&#3

Wade LaBoave 2-2, 1 RBI;
Brett Stansel 1-3, 3 RBI&#39

New novels
at Library

¢ PUBLIC NOTICE -

The Cameron Parish Special Education

Office will conduct one public hearing for

the purpose of review of the proposed
content of the Cameron Parish IDEA

FY2004 Application. The purpose of this

hearing is to take oral and written com-

ones novel ed ments from parents of students with dis-

include ic Nevada ‘are

abilities or other exceptional students,

Reven O the Nuddie- individuals with disabilities, representa-
Woman - Elizabeth Buchan; tives of education and human service

ThLast Detecti Rob

}

agencies, parental organizations and all

Evanovich:
;

other interested in the education of
The Fifth Angel im

|

exceptional children. The hearing will be

conducted at the Cameron Parish School

Board, 246 Dewey Street, Cameron, LA

Green; Someone To Watch

on April 21, 2003, at 10:00 a..m.

Over Me - Judith McNaught:
Property - Valerie Martin:

RUIN: April 17 (A-47)

ate Bloomer -_ Fern

Michaels; Balck Hat Butte -

John D. Nesbitt; Suspicion Of

Madness - Barbara Parker.

Citizens of Waterworks District #11:
2.

9° -+

We would like to take this opportunity to explain the increase in water rates, which are sched-

uled to go into effect on May 21, 2003.

Our current water system, which was originally designed for a maximum 700 water meters,
has been in place for 20 years now. To the best of our knowledge, there were approximately
450 users (meters) in the beginning. In 1983, the Board of Commissioners voted on a rate of

$10.00 for the first 9,000 gallons and $1.00 per 1,000 gallons over that amount. This informa-

tion can be located in the original meeting minutes. There has never been a rate increase

implemented since that time.

The original board and its engineers would never have dreamed that our community popula-
tion would grow by 220%, therefore no future plans were implemented for impending com-

munity growth. Statistically, our community is the fastest growing community In Cameron

Parish.

Our system has performed admirably over the years. However, it now needs some very cost-

ly upgrades in order to ensure that we meet both immediate and future. demands for clean,
safe water in our

ity. These
upg

do not come without cost.

As I&#3 sure you are aware, the board has implemented a new water rate policy. This new pol-
icy was a result of several months of systems and accounting analysis. The entire board

spent many hours over the span of many months surveying, reviewing and researching all

options available. The Water Board went so far as to have a survey conducted by the

Louisiana Rural Water Association (LRWA). In this survey, LRWA picked out several commu-

nities within the southwestern region of the state that were similar in total users (water
meters) to ours. This survey was used as a model when our new pricing structure was

designed. Interestingly enough, we found all of the communities in this survey had very sim-

ilar pricing structures. The only major differences noted were in the base rate cost of 2,000

gallons.
The following are some interesting facts regarding our system and community:

700*

* The project engineer determined the original design capacity.
** The National Rural Water Association conducted a study in 2003 to determine average water pro-

duction cost per 1,000 gallons.

85%

We&#39;r sure many of you are asking, “Why implement such an increase from a base of $10.00

per 9,000 gallons to a base of $10.00 per 2,000 gallons?”

1. Water/aquifer conservation (mandated by the federal government)
2. Repairing, maintaining and upgrading an aging water system
3. Increased demand by the State and Federal governments for water districts to

adhere to stringent standards, both old and new

4. Over the years, price increases were not implemented on an incremental basis to

keep u with the rising economy and growing demand on the system due to the

increase in population
5. Allow for a gradual build up in maintenance funds for future catastrophes
6. Planning for future growth
7. Potential water shortages during peak summer months. This is directly related to

information collected on current usage, growth projections (new taps), waterline

sizes and well capacities.

At the end of the day, the most important GOAL of the water board is to ensure an

rupted supply of clean,

safe

drinking water to the Citizens of Waterworks District #11. Ae an

extension of this GOAL, it is incumbent on the water board to-ensure that we plan for the

future growth of our community.
in an effort to ensure that all Citizens of Waterworks District #11 are well informed on the

impending rate increase the Board invites you to attend’a Public Meeting at the Community
Center on Friday, April 25, 2003 at 6:00 p.m. Please understand that this meeting will not be

an open debate, but a meeting of information as well as questions and answers.

Sincerely,

Parish of Cameron, Waterworks District.#11

Jeffrey Jouett, Board President RUN: April 17 (A-51)
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Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor:

Mr. Mhire and Pilot read-

ers, I am writing this because
of a letter to the editor in the

April 3rd edition of the Pilot.
I thought another side of the

story needed to be heard.
First. of all Mr. Mhire, if

you would have been at the
November 2002 drainage

board meeting, you would
have been able ‘to voice ‘your
opinion on expropriation and

you would have all your facts
right. But you were not there,
knowing ‘that there was a

meeting and the agenda of

the night.
You said our police juror

and some angry residents
have asked the board to

expropriate your father’s
land. Well, I was the first to

bring up the expropriating of
his land because five years

ago when your father was on

the drainage board, these
same angry residents were

flooded from Hurricane
Frances. There was a

drainage board meeting back

then, and when some resi-

dents asked for a washout in

a levee to ‘be plugged, your

Happy Aa

~

Pajares
“Cham

~Graduatio

“New Bab
*Bon Voyage

*Good Luck
* Engagement
* Wedding
* New Home

Photo and

Art-work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Ofti Supply by
4 p.m. Monday or Mail to

P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633. Ads must be signed.

Place A Happy Ad

For As Little As

$2,05
Congratulations! You&#39;ve found a terrific way to send

your best wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

-_

the weekend’s Holy Masses,

Mercy.

father (a drainage board
time) said he

let anyone cross land to
the washout. Never did he say
he would give a right-of-way
in that

You said before making
motions and taking extreme

measures, the board members
and police jurors should have
taken the ‘time to tour the

area in question. Well, some

board members and some

angry residents did. They also
took pictures: The only levee’s

that were under water ‘were

other levees inside the one in

question (family pasture,
etc.).

You wonder if our: police
juror understands how water

drains other than her kitchen
sink? That’s not her job as a

Poli juror. Her job, and I

think she understands it pret-
ty well,- listen to the peo-
ple of her district and help
them in any way she can. I
wonder if you know how it

feels to lose some of your kids

is because of flood

waters and
¢

to have 3 feet of

water in your shop, barn, and
outdoor kitchen for 2 and a

half weeks, until you have to
call the courthouse for a per-
mit to build a levee around

your property so you can

pump water out.

You also asked that a com-

promise, in exchange for the

right-of-way, you requested
board make repairs on

another levee. To me it
sounds like you said ‘no’ to a

right-of-way, unless you get
something you want in

return, even though you were

not flooded out. You stated
that we need some changes,
and you are right about this.
The community of Grand

Chenier needs to stand

together and not go against
each other, nor let others
flood, just to get what you

want.

So, Mr. Mbire, yes I
of expropriation,

because I would give the
drainage board

a

right-of-way
before I would let you, family
members, or anyone else

flood. And you’re also right
that there is only one who can

control flooding. But when
the drainage board expropri-
ates your father’s land and
plugs the washout, they will

prevent me from flooding a

third time because of you and
the washout.
/s/ Walt Richard

SS

MARISOL HERNANDEZ has been named the manager
of the Help/Hope of Cameron store that sells used cloth-

ing and housewares to secure funds for the needy.
(Photo by Cyndi Sellers.)

Hernandez is new

manager at Help/Hope
Help/Hope of Cameron,

Inc. has announced the

appointment of Marisol
Hernandez as new manager

of the Help/Hope Thrift Store.
The store, located at 401

Broussard Beach Road about
2 miles east of Cameron, sells

donated clothing and house-
wares at nominal prices with

the proceeds used to purchase
food for the needy and to

Memorial ‘books in the
Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows: with names

of the ones in memory,
donors, respectively:

Louisiana Tem tations,
Delores Lee by Bill and

Bobbie Darbonne;
‘Tales Of A Louisiana Duck

Hunter, Jack Moore by Bill

and Bobbie Darbonne;
Raised Embroidery, Min-

nie Nugent by Jimmy, Mona,
Kayla and Daniel Kelley;

Audubon Guide To The
National Wildlife

Southeast, Addison by
Belinda _and Joey Dockin

and family;Cooki Light, Este
Quinn by eae an Joey
Dockins

‘aste Of Home, Kar Sono
Grain

te

by Leona M. Broussard
and family;

The Alligator Book, In
Honor Of Charlie Pettifer

(King Fur) by Joey and Roni
Trosclair family;

Under Live Oaks, Ester
Quinn by Ricky, Michelle and
Lance Guidry;

Garden Planning,
Martin, Sr. R Jean Bicna
Alice odeaux, Jurud

Fontenot ‘an ‘Thelma Duhon;
The Quilter’s Ultimate

visual Guide, Esther Quinn
by Ethelyn Kebodeaux.

the Cameron Ministerial
Alliance at Fifth Sunday
Singings, the Community
Thanksgiving Service, and

Easter Sunrise Service.

cover an

nance expenses.
The store is open Monday,

Wednesday, and Friday from

8 to 10:30 a.m.

Donations of goud used

clothing, housewares, toys,
etc. are always needed.

Current needs especially
include ladies dresses and

linens, according to

Hernandez. Volunteers are

also needed to sort and dis-

play incoming items and to

maintain the building.
Help/Hope’s main function

is to provide assistance to

those in temporary emer-

gency situations. Food, cloth-

ing, housewares, or medicine
have been provided to 31 local

families and one transient in
the past year, for a total of
101 individuals.

Funds to support his effort

come from rift Store sales,
donations from local church-

es, and offerings collected by

=S7-

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

— JOB AD —

Th Cameron Parish School Board is accepting
i for the positi of (6 hours

per day) at South Cam High School.

c
:

Eddie B ipal, South C. ‘on

High School, Phone: 542-46 or 542-4541.

The deadline for submitting applications is

Tuesday, May 6, 2003 at 10:00 a.m.

RUN: Apr. 17, 24 & May 1 (A-55)

a
;a Divin Mercy

S

Sunday
April 27, 2003

Dear Catholic Residents of South Cameron Parish:

No Easter message from me could be more noteworthy
than the Feast of Divine Mercy! From Jesus’ lips to

Sister and now Saint Faustina, to our Holy Father, and

now to Creole, Cameron, and Grand Chenier.

What must you do? Confess within nine days of
Sunday, April 27th &a receive Holy Communion at any of

which is the Feast of

What does this mean? “The soul that will go to con-

Jession and receive Holy Communion shall obtain

complete forgiveness of sins and punishment...Let no

soul fear to draw near to Me, even though its sins be

(Saint Faustina)as scarlet.”

Reverend Father Joseph McGrath

Happy and Holy Easter!

BAD Aa

a
DIVINE MERC CONFESSION

—

Confessions Befor All Weekd Masse

Cameron & Creol -- Apri 2 - 2

* 1:00-3:0 p.m. Confessio Creol Sund Apr 2
N A

° 2:00-4: p.m. Confessio Creol Saturd Apri 2

¢ 5:4 p.m. Until Confessio Creol Saturd Apr 2

¢ 7:30-8:3 a.m. Confessio Creol Sund Apri 2

9:3 a.m. Until Confessio Greol Sund Apr 2

DIVINE MERCY AFTERNOO
SUNDA APRIL 27 2003

SACRED HEART OF JESU CREOLE

¢ 1:00-3:0 p.m. Last-hour Confessions

¢ 3:0 p.m. Hol Hour/Mass of Divine Merc
Creole Catholic Daught Sponsor Recepti

and Ricky

R
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PICTURED ABOVE are the 2002-03 Jr.
(front row, from left) Jason Theriot, son
son nt Eric a Christi Bertrand;
Rowl: x Murphy, son of Kim and RiMorg SaMari Duhon; and
are Carol Wainwright, Reggi
and Ricky Canik.

IN OUTDOO!

Fishing is improving
By LOSTON MCEVERS

FISHING REPORT
It seems our weather is

about to straighten out, as we

get close to six inches of rain,
that water’s running out plus
this last cold spell really let us

know old man winter can still
come around.

Bass fishing was great just
before our last cold front, and
now it’s getting right again.
Jimmy Trahan and I made a

da of fishing last Friday, fish-

ing the Big Burn, did real

_

good. We sort of run around
and stopped and fished

a

lit-

tle, then kept trying different
spots. We ended our day catch-

ing over 20 bass. We only kept
13 bass and released the rest.
We did have a four pounder
and two right at 3, but the
bass were running mostly 12

to 14 inches. We both made
the remark that these top five
bass would b a great stringer
for a team tournament.

There were anglers fishing
for perch and white perch an

they were also catching some

nice ones.

We did see quite a bit of
trash including ice bags on the

canals, anglers please keep a

trash bag take your trash
home with you.

There’s

|

something else
that’s a real problem, the large

bass boats with 175 hp and
200 hp motors. They come in
the big canals in the Big Burn
and also in the big canals in

Amoco. It’s dangerous in the

curves and side canals leading
to the main canals. What’s

way more dangerous is in the

Big Burn, they were down the
small mudboat trails, cutting

across to get to other larger
can fe came around a 9

degree curve without slowing
down. If a small outboard of

25 hp would have come

around the curve at the same

time, there would surely have
been a bad accident.

I would like to warn

anglers, slow down at curves

and intersections as other
boats could be coming, even

anglers anchored fishing in a

cut or point on the canal.
Saltwater reports are fair, I

think the rainfall sort of

slowed it down. I got my best

reports that the Cameron and
Grand Chenier Jetties were

the best fishing this past
weekend.

T&#3 always heard stories
about which winds are better

to fish in. I realize it’s hard to

fish in strong winds, but this

is my way of thinking, when

fishing in west winds, it’s the

best, east winds the least,
north winds big bass come

forth and winds from the

south, blows bait into their

mouth, and no wind at all

means a big haul. I think all
bass anglers think alike, we

gt there is no bad time to

fishing, even if sky dust
Gai i is falling.

FISH TAGGERS NEEDED
Last fall, it was announced

that. researchers were looking
for fishermen that were will-

ing to tag and release cobia

and tripletail. The Mississippi
Marine Sport Fish and Tag

and Release Program has pro-
duced great results on Cobia

so far, and they are hoping to

do the same with tripletail.
Both of these species are com-

mon in our northern Gulf of

Mexico waters&#39;in the warmest

months. Any Louisiana fisher-

man fishing. our. offshore

waters are welcome to take

Hendon or Jim Franks at.228-
872-4202.

BOATING PROJECTS
Nine projects in 6 states

will receive more that $3.9
million from a Boating

Infrastructure Grant (BIG)
program of the U. S. Fish and
Wildlife Service. The projects

are to help improve docking
facilities for transient non-

trailerable boats at marinas,
and will be supplemented by

a total of $13 million from
state, local and private part-
ners. Louisiana is one of the

six states to receive this com-
petitive funding. There was

60 projects from 21 states

requesting this funding.

‘WS BRIEFS
Louisiana’s top blue cat-

fish was taken in June 1997

by Joseph Wiggins on the

mississippi River weighing in
at 105.0 pounds. Second

largest also from the

Mississippi River 98 pounds
on August 1987 Rounding out

the top ten: 86.50 - May 1994

unknown; 84.0 - Old River
locks January 1981; 78.0

pacnatol River, Aug. 1980;
72.50 - est Pearl River,

Sept. 1992; 69.0 Lac Des
Allemands, Oct. 1992; 62.0

unknown, Jan. 1970; 60.0,
Mississippi River, Nov. 1992:

and 57.18, Little Caillou, Aug.
1989.

FISHING TIMES
Friday, Apr. 18: best, 1:15

p-m.; good 7 a.m. & 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Apr. 19: best,

2:15 p.m.; good 8 a.m..

Sunday, Apr. 20: best, 3:30

p.m.; good,

9

a.m

Monday, Ap 2 best, 4:30

p.m.; good,
&quot;T Ap 22 best, 5:30

p-m..; good, 11:15 a.m.

Wednesday, Apr. 23: best, 6

a.m.; good 12:15 p.m.
Thursday, Apr. 24 best, 7

a.m.; good 1:15 p.m.

APRIL EVENTS

April 1 through May 31 -

Frog season closes.

April 21 - Red snapper
recreational season, 16 inch

minimum total length, daily
bag and possession bag limit
of 4 per person.

April 21 - Intracoastal

nights,
Launch, north of bridge. ‘Ca

George Melancon 538-2164 or

538-2276.

April 27 - Lemesche Bass

Club Tournament, Big Burns,
sunrise - 3 p.m. weigh-in.

April 28 - Lacassine Pool

opens, catch and release only.

Tarpon State Champion Wrestlers. They are:

of Brian and Sherry Theriot; Trevor Bertrand,
(back row) aoa ——— “o of Tom and Kathy

jan, son of Jebleggie Murphy; Morg:
‘Hunter Canik, son of aloeondDaril ©

Canik. Coaches
Murphy, Jeb Morgan, Kenton Bonsall, Gabe LaLande,

Ducote 2nd

in skating
competition
Camelia Ducote, daughter

of Mark and Laura Ducote of

Creole, placed second in the
Freeskate B event at the
skate Houston 2003 ice skat-

ing competition March 21-23.
Camelia, a fifth grade stu-

dent at DeQuincy Elementary
School, is the granddaughter

of Wesley and Silva
Marcantel of DeQuincy and

Lionel_and Donna Ducote of
Lake Charles.

The Skate Houston 2003

competition was sponsored by
the Texas Gulf Coast Figure
Skating Club, a division of

the United States Figure
Skating Association, and was

held at the Sugarland
Aerodrome, home rink of

Olympic skater Tara

Lipinsky.
Camelia will skate in the

Skate Dallas competition
April 25-27

Pipeline
awareness

meet set
The Pipeline Group&#3

annual “Public Education -

Contractor Awareness

Program” will be held at 6:30

p.m. Tuesday, Apr. 22, in the

burton Memorial Coliseum 2

McNeese State University, in

Lake charles.
The program will be spon-

sored by a group of companies
with a common goal of pre-

venting accidents and dam-

ages to underground
pipelines and utilities. A free

dinner will be catered by
Aunt Sue& Catering for all

For The Record

Pvt. Cody Styron of Creole
is part of the 22nd Signal
Brigade.

Styron is the son of Mr

and Mrs. Karl (Jamie) Styron
and the grandson of Nalva

Theriot, Adeline Styron and
Charles Styron, all of Creole.

He has two brothers, Jody,
currently in service and
Matthew who is in high

school.
Styron is stationed in

Kuwait.

persons in excava-
tion related activities in

Calcasieu, Cameron, and
Jefferson Davis parishes.

Following the dinner, a

brief safety program will be

presented which stresses the

importance of accident pre-
vention by

_

identifying
pipeline and utility rights of

way, use of one-call systems,
~

and the importance of work-

ing with pipeline and utility
companies to safely excavate

in the vicinity of underground
facilities. Sponsors will pro-

vide promotional materials;
i i

infor

other safety remind
The as been invited

to make a brief presentation
on the possibilities of terrorist

attacks on pipelines and

underground utilities; and

answer questions regarding
the role of our guests within
the newly created

Department of Homeland

Security.

Ce)

ak Sora aktae con oro, gir basketball team, Class C State champi
Board They are pic-aris! joa!ture with Coac Michal School Board President Clifton Morris, Board Member

Dwayne Sanner, and Superintendent Doug Chance. Standing, from left were: Coach
Michalko, Kayleigh Stansel, Miranda Hicks, Chelsie LaBove, Dr. Chance, Meagan
Broussard,

Marcie Michalko, Alexis Simon, Jessica East, Mary

Hackberry 18; Singer 5 -

Jody Savoie was on the

mound for the Mustangs.
Blaine Buford was the top hit-

ter for Hackberry with a

homerun and 2 RBIs. The

Mustangs improve to 6-1

overall and 3-0 in district.
erlin 9; Grand Lake 8

- Eric McCombs and Clifford
McCombs shared the mound

for the Hornets. TC Treadwell
had a base hit and a homerun
and scored twice. Dustin

Leger picked up a pair of base
hits, an RBI, and scored a

run. The Tigers won the game
in the bottom of the seventh

on_a wild pitch. Grand Lake
falls to 14-5 on the year.

Hackberry 13; Reeves 2

- Jeff Moore and Brett Stansel
pitched for the Mustangs,
allowing only one Red Raider

base hit. Top hitters were

Brennan Duhon, 2 with 4

RBIs: Wade LaBauve, 2-2

with a RBI; and Stan:

with 3 RBIs. Hackberr;

moves is 7-1 overall and 4-
in district.

Sanner, Nicole Fenetz, Leah Billedeaux, and Mr. Morris. Kneeling were:

halko, Amanda Miller, Kena
Sanner, and Hillary LaBove. Other team members are Tobie Devall Edie Leo
Bethany Richard, and Desi Picou.

Baseball
inards,

(Photo by Cyndi Sellers.

a
ante

PVT. CODY STYRON,
stationed at Fort Hua-

chuca, Arizona, is shown

waving goodbye as he
out for Kuwait on

oftball
Feb. 14. He serves with
the 11th Signal Brigade,
86th Battalion and is a

of Netcom. He
ir i

»
and

South Cameron 15; East

Beauregard 4 - Brittany
Mudd and Laken Mock com-

bined for a no-hitter against
East Beauregara. Mudd had

6 strikeouts. Top hitters were

Cassandra Trahan, 2-2 with

a double; Santana Conner, 2-

2 with a double, Courtney
Conner, 3-4; Kasie McDaniel.

2-2; and Mudd, 2-3 with a

triple. The Lad Tarpons

impro to 16-5 overall and

in district.

14;
Cherri

Sammis Beni out 4 2 batters
and gave up 2 base hits as

the Lady Hornets shut out

Lacassine. Top hitters were

Tabitha Nunez, 2-2 with a

RBI and runs scored; Sarah

Brister, 1-3 with 3 RBIs and 2

runs scored; Lauren
Courville, 1-3 with a RBI and

run; and Shelly Granger, 2-3

with a RBI and run. Grand
Lake improves to 14-8 overall

and 5- in district.

Hackberry 10; Singer 0 -

Amanda White went the dis-

Lake

tance for the Lady Mustangs
Leading batters were Ashle
Austin

Lindsey M

tripl and RB
h a tripleHac moves to 4 on

rand 2-1 in distric

im Lake 43
Centerville - Shelly

Granger Lauren
Courville hit hac to back
homeruns in the top of the

seventh inning to lift Grand

Lake over Centerville. Cher
Sammis pitched for the Lady
Hornets. Top hitters were

Lauren
and Lakeyn

4. Grand Lake
-8 overall and 6-1

South
Oberlin 2 - Brittany Mudd

Cameron 4;

he distance for the

ORB Amb Tanaa, 13

triple, and Lauren Roberts,
2-3.

Kids to be fingerprinted
at Library by deputies

The Cameron Parish
Sheriff Department and the

Cameron Parish Library will

be offering to the public a

free child identification kit

April 24 at 10 a.m. The kits
will be available at the

library.
These kits are used to get

vital information to the prop-
er authorities in the case of a

missing child.

Deputies and library staff
will be on-hand to assist and

answer any questions par-
ents have with the kits.

The kits were purchased
by the sheriff department
and feature a place for fin-

gerprints, a phot personal
information, a DNA sample,
medical informatio dental
records, and physical infor-
mation on your child.

The card can be updated
by the parents annually and

kept at home in case of emer-

gencies.

ETHAN NUNEZ ts shown putting his fingerprints in his
identification kit. The Cameron Parish. Sheriff. Depart-

ment ai ie Cameron Parish Library will be offering a

hg child identification kit April 24 at 10 a.m. to the pub-

operates the core commu-

nications infrastructure.
He is a 2001 graduate of

South Cameron High
School and the son of Karl

and Jamie Styron of

Creole.

Cam. Elem.

honor lists

Mr. Carol Wainwright,
principal at

|

Cameron

Elementary announces the
Honor &a Banner Roll for the

5th Six Weeks ending: April
10, 2003

First Grade Honor Roll:

Joseph Burroughs, Chance

Coulombe, Brenden

Fountain, Baleigh Hampton,
Emily Lamb, Cody Morvant,
Darian Picou, Jeffery Racca.

First Grade Banner Roll:

Kylie Davidson, aney
Primeaux, William Witt-
mann.

Second Grade Honor Roll:

Ashley Bowers, Kent Doxey,
Christopher Guillot, Isaiah

Mason, Kaleb

|

Stout

DeVaughn Thompson, Jon:

thon Smelley, Kara Wigley.
Second Grade Banner

Roll: Marcus Doxey, Shawn-
da Guidry, Alayna Trahan

Third’ Grade Honor_Roll:
Beau Boudreaux, Shane

Chimeno, Breann DeBarge,
Donovan Darby, Fred Dronet,

Dina Mendez, Andrew Mudd.
Sabrina Peshoff, Paige
‘Trahan.

‘Third Grade Banner Roll:

Raj Patel, Heather Wittmann
Fourth Grade Honor Roll:

Kristen Broussard, Jadah
Primeaux.

Fourth Grade Banner
Roll:

_

Kelly Guidry.
Fifth Grade Honor Roll:

Molly Alexander, Ashleigh
ByChurch, Kerri Cooke,
Barrett Doxey, Katelyn Horn,
Katrina LaSalle, Caleb Roux,

Chris Trahan, Travis Trahan,
Meagan Wigley, Hallie

Wittington.
Fifth Grade Banner Roll:

Mikalee Mooney, Dex
Murphy, Ross Rowland.

Sixth Grade Honor Roll:
Lakasha Lassien, Joseph
Trosclair, Geraldy Vazquez,

Blair Willis.
Sixth Grade Banner Roll:

Kayla Dronet.
Seventh Grade Honor

Roll: Amanda Benoit, Kayla
Bertrand, James Cormier,

Jody Thomas, Lori Boullion
Seventh Grade Banner

Roll: Rach Fountain,
Keyara Erika
Pickett, Kami Savoie,
‘Thomas Tyosclair.
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E 5236, Mo: Friday, 7 a.m. -

Acadian 2 bedroom
4 p.m. for information. 4/17-24c

RV SALES:

HELP WANTED

2- CERTIFIED Nurse Aide
positions available: 7/7 full-
time, revised pay si ure.

Apply .at South Cameron
ial

Hospital or call 542-

Hospital or call 542-5236,
of.

e storage shed
with 220 electrical wiring, Monday - Friday, 7 a.m. - 4 p.m.water and phone connections.

$79,000.

mum $15,000.
Call ERA Moffett

436-6639 ext. 261 an

Grace - 598-2573 ho:
490-5140 pager. 2/20tfc

FOR SALE

CAKE Box. Cakes starters - Repairs and Rebuilt.

for information. 4/17-24c.

Lake

-

Restricted
_

2000 sq. ft. mini-
HELP WANTED: Ace

tation is in need of Hot
Shot, 1 ton, mini float,

Realty, ‘Tandems, single
, ownerdask

operators. C
or speak to dispatcher. 4/17-24p.

axle,
775-5944 and

CYPrs
for all occasions! Weddin an Foreign, domestic, boats, auto,

ity Cakes. Cypi reli,
337-598-4299 or 337-274-1781.

Delivery Available. 4/10-24p.

1998, 16 X 80 Mobile Home.
3 bed- AUTO REPAIR

ndition.
room, 2 bath. Comes with living
Excellent Co:

room suit,

lawn
mowers and

.

1723. N. Hwy. 171, Lake
Charles, La. 433-2813. 3/27-
2/25p.

washer ENS (OTIVE.
side by side Too bon, tabl aad do mufflers, oil changes and
10 X 12

.porch. Asking payoff.
x

Call 775-7383 or 794-0817. maintenance.

4/10-17p.
lours: Monday -

Friday, 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. Major
credit cards accepted. 337-542-

METAL OUTLET Metal 4328. We appreciate your busi-

Metal -Roofin ~ Carports ness. 4/3-24p.

NOTICES

I PETER 3 Vs. 3: Whose

adorning let it not be that out-

Schoo honor roll for

yn F
Samantha Little*;

Menard;

_

Dalton
Khoury Raffield;
Shove*; Gabriella Trahan;
Charity Varnes; Colyn
Walding*.

Grade 3

_

-  Amberlee
Bacque; A. J. Deville; Thomas
Ducote; Meagan Johnson*;
Holley Landry; Matthew
Little*; Marcie Michalko;

Lesley Sanner.
Grade 4 - Alex Backlund;

Emily Bird; Trace Buford;
Dy} arrett

CARD OF THANKS

THE&#39;FAMILY of Tony P.
Cheramie wishes to extend

our deepest to our rel-
atives and friends during the
illness and great loss of
Husband and Father. The

time spent with us and caring
for him, the prayers, flowers,
phone calls, food, get well
cards and much more. Your
love and compassion was felt,
and made our trial bearable.
Special thanks to: Monsignor

Mel Father Joseph

McGrat Serere Queegion of Mary, eQuincyHealt Care and staff,
Hospice (Southern Care) and
staff.

Eldie Cheramie, Brent
Cheramie, Myra Rutherford,

Toni Beth Boudreaux,
Theresa Miller, Stephen

Cheramie and Angela Theriot

SSaEESSUCEaie

Speen

BIRTHDAY WISHES

FORGET SOMEONE’S:

scription to Cameron Parish
Pilot. Call (337)786-8004 or 1-

800-256-7323 for rate infor-
mation. With advance pay-

[GEASSIPEEDS Hackberry Honor

Roll announced
The ee

iGuidry; Heath Hebert; Sean
Hicks; Paul Kershaw; Logan

LaBauve: Meghan Shipp;
Spicer,

Grade 5 -- Lauren
Broussard; Kelsey. Helmer;
Lauren _Johnson*;._ Jacob

Poole; Lori Shove.
Grade 8 - Leah LaFleur*;

Kevin Orgeron*; Carolyn
Rose.

Grade 9 - Amanda Deville;
Darra East; Morgan Hicks*;
Mandy Michalko*; Krista

er.

Grade 10 - Jarin Brown;
Nathan

Hebert; Amanda Perrodin;
Desi Picou; Wayne Portie;
Curt Roberts.

Grade 11 -

i

‘3
- Tobie

Colleen Doucette*; Bre:
Duhon;

_

Edith Leonards;
Lin Mire; Malorie Shove;
Alexis Simon; Lori Spicer;
Brett Stansel.

Grade 12 - Jamie Alford;
Leah Billedeaux*; Meagan

Broussard*; Jesse Brown;
arcus Bufford*; ayn

Buford; Shelli Busby; Lindy
Delome*; Jessica East*;
Nicole Fenetz; Lynn
Guillory*; Angelica Hebert;
Miranda Hicks*; Chelsie

LaBove*; Lindsay LaBove*;

Amanda
Devall;

Laura Largent; Jeffrey
Moore*; Bethany Richard*;

Paige ders*; Matthew
Spicer; Hixon Thomas;

Amanda White.
*Denotes all A’s.

HAPPY

EASTER!

semi-finalist in the
International Open Poetry

Contest sponsored by the
International Library of

Poetry.

Library of Poetry volume
scheduled for publication in

the summer.

Propa Servic

90 SD)
For Homes BeyvonpD

THe Gas Mains

° Tanks
° Space Heaters
° Gas Heaters
e Gas Logs

LakE ARTHUR
BUTANE Co.

(Formerly Gas Appliance)

1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake CHARLES

1-800-256-1287

Alex’s poem to be in publication

attend the International
i

o Poets 2003
Summer Convention and

symposii
ii

m, D.

C
15-1

1
-

Aug. 15-17.‘Ale age 12, is the son of

Mark and Laura Ducote of
Creole, and the grandson of

Wesley and Silva Marcantel
of and Lionel and

Donna of Lake
Charles.

District softball
championship

to be played
‘The South Cameron High

School Tarpons Softball
team wil i:

e
julphur. n hair, and of wearing of gold, or ment, we will be send a card Elmo Davis (31 358-3223

5-pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon. tfc. of putting on of apparel..... announcing your gift. Or 439-4051 Pa ey
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LEGAL NOTICE
This is to a

Cameron Paris Watts o 5

‘Wastewater District No. 1 mee

NOTI ISis HEREB GIVEN
that any person or persons havingclaims arising out of the

ing

thconstructi o the wig cote
of th sai

should ‘file said claim wi &quot;th

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
on or before forty-five

(45) days ritesthe first publication
hereof, ar in the — Sand for as

d-by law. e elapse
of wai time, the

‘ Garac Parish
Gre as a a. newererfo.

1

will pay all sums due
in the absence of any such claims
or len
RUN: March 6°: 13, 20, 27, April 3,
10, 17, 2008. (M-1)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish

work performed
under Project Number 2002-06A:
Proposed Fill in the Cmaeron Area

pursuant to the certain contract
between McManus Construction

and said Cameron Parish Water
and Wastewater District No. 1
under File No. 279309, in the Book

e Mortgages, Cameron Parish,
uisiana.NOTIC IS HEREBY GIVEN

thatany person or persons having
aims arising out of the furnishingo labor suppli material, otc., in

constru: of the said workshou file sai claim with the

Cler of Court of Cameron Parish.
m or before forty-five

(45)days after the first publication
hereof, all in th manner and form

as prescribed by law. After the
elapse of said time, the Cameron

arish Gravity

&#39;

Water and

Wastew District No. 1 will pay
sums

due

in the absence of anydo dlatane or ler.
BY: Se cretary

RUN; ch 6, 13, 20, 27, April 3,
10, 17, 2003. (M-2)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. 9 meeting in regular

session convened on the 19th day
of March 2003 accepted as sub-

stantially complete and satisfacto-

ry the work performed under

Proj Numb |

2002-05:
Drain: improveme! associat-

ed with Paris R

Roads 66 and 662

pursuant to th certain contract

between M &a

C

Oilfield Services
© and sai Cameron Parish

Gravity Drainage District No.
under File No. 2766 in the Book
of Mortgages, Cameron Parish

uisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that any person or persons having
claims arising out of the furnishing

of labor, supplies, material, etc., in
the construction ‘of the said work
should file said claim with the

Cle of Court of Cameron Parish.
uisiana on or before forty-fivea days after the first publication

hereof,

all

in the manner and form
rescribed by law. After the

elapse:of said time, the Cameron

absence of any such claims or liens.

BY/e/ Benoit, Secreta
March 13, 20 27 & Apri 3,

fo 17,18 Mr a3

NOTICE OF DENIAL OF CLASS

CERTIFICATION
TO: All persons and their

spouses who have used weight loss
and diet products such as appetite
suppressants or cold, cough, flu
sinus or allerg remedy product

or other medication or products
(both prescription and over the

counter) containing phenyl-
propanolamine (&quot;PPA which

were designed, formulated, manu-

ae distributed, marketed,
and/or placed into the stream

interstate commerce by the

fendants listed below, and: (a)re have sustained any injury or

damage thereby, or (b) who may

suff ‘any injury or damage in the

future as a result thereof, or (c)
who have sustained a justifiable
fear of sustain ‘such injury or

in the future as a result

oz.

;

a
presentatives and wrong-

ful dea Maiman of the persons
described above.

On February 23, 2001, Aline

Ricks and others filed a class

action lawsuit (Case No. 01-0488)
in the U.S. District Court, Eastern

istrict of Louisiana, New

Orleans, Louisiana, against vari-

ous defendants, on behalf of them

Louisiana,
jana, inst various
on ‘behalfo herself and others sim-

co aiieen: on November
1, Bennie mbs filed a claspa lawoae No. 3:01. CV

2280) in the U. District Court,
Wester Dietr of -

Fife and.

laws (Case No, 01-98 in the

District Court, EasternDiet at Leuminua,
isiana, agai vevar

ous defendants, on behalf of:See and others ly si
tae:

ed; on November 6, 2001, Edward

Burb and others filed a class

action lawauit (Gase No. 01-33

Toaisie

action lawsuit (Case No. 2001-

oOr in the

ina against various

san on behalf of theme =others

November 5, 2001
J

John. Ript
and others filed a class action law-
suit (Case No. 01-2286) in the U: SDistrict Court, Western District of
Louisiana, Si port, Louisiana,
against various defendants, on

behalf of themselves
similarly

acti
suit oo No. 01-956) in the U.S.
District Court, Middle District ofLouisia ge,
Louisiana, against various defen-
dants, on behalf of themselves and
others similarly situated (collec-
tively, the “Lawsuits”).

Some of the defendants named
in some or all of these Lawsuits

included ABC Drug Company,
Alva-Amco Pharmacal Companies,

Inc., Bayer Corporation, Bayer
Corporatio a subsidiary of Bayer
A.G., C: Industries, Inc.,Chett Inc., lo

Pharmaceuticals, Inc., Fleming &
Company, The Delaco Company,

individually and as successor
interest to Thompson Medical

Company, Inc., Thompson Medical
Company, Inc., Walgreen Company
and Wyeth, formerl ow asAmerican fom Prod
Corporation, on behalf of itself

aan
its unincorporated division, Wyet!

Consumer Healthcare, formerly
known as Whitehall-Robins
Healthcare, and as successor in
interest to A. H. Robins Company,

e Lawsuits seek damages
resulting, or which may resulfrom the purchase and use o!

ucts containing
propanolamine (PPA).

rsuant to Orders of the
Multi-District Litigation Panel, all

of the Lawsuits were transferred to
the U.S. District Court for the

Western District of Washington
(MDL Numbe 1407) for certain

pretrial proceedings
On June 5, 2002 and February

24, 2003, the court entered Orders
DENYING class certification in

each of the Lawsuits. Any prescrip-
tive or limitations perio applica-

ble to the members of the proposed
classes in the Lawsuits have

resumed or will resume running.
To sh exte that Art, 596 of the

a Cade of Civil Procedure

may app this notice is hereby
given to members of the proposed
classes so that they may take
whatever steps they deem neces-

sary to protect their interests
and/or contact an attorney con-

cerning their rights. if any.
RUN: Apr. 3, 10, 17(A 1)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals for the con-

struction of the following project
will be received by the Cameron

Parish Waterworks and Fire
Protection District 11 on 22 April

:00 p.m. at the
h Waterworks and

Fire Protection District Office, 111

is Lane, Grandlake, LA (337-

439).

Project

|

Number: 2003-02
Distribution System Improve-

ments in the Sweetlake Water

System.
Bids must be submitted on the

prescribed form. All blank spaces
for bid prices must be filled in,
using ink and in both words an

figures, with the unit price for the
item or the lump sum for which the

bid is made. T bidder shall pro-
vide all information indicated on

the attached forms. Failure to pro-
vide the information indicated con-

stitutes an informality pro-

posal, rendering it subje to rejec-
tion b the owner.

bids must be submitted inve envelopes bearing on the

the name of the project onShic the proposal is eubmitted. If
forwarded by mail, the sealed

envelope containing the proposal
and marked as directed abow
must be enclosed in another env

lope addressed as specified in the

proposal form, and preferably sent

by registered mail.
For the purpose of award, the

product of the approximate quanti-
ties of each item shown in the pro-

posal by their respective unit

prices will be considered the

amount of the bid on each item The

correct summation of these prod-
ucts will be the amount bid on the

entir worl

sal forms will not beissu later than 24 hours prior to

the ho
«

and date set for receiving
propos:Fe informatio and proposal

forms are available at the office of

Lonnie larper

&amp;

Associates,

ao Post Office Box 229, Grand

Chenier, Louisiana 70643-0229,(337)5 2574. Bids must be sub-

mitted on proposal forms provided
by the engineer. Official action will
be taken at the regularly sched-
uled Cameron:Parish Waterworks
and Fire Protection District 11

meeting. Came Parish Wa-ter-

works and Fire’ Protection t

Ti reserves th right to rejec any

or all the proposals ‘and to waive

any informalities.
n. Parish Waterwo and

ion Distrijeldeff Jowett, Chairm
RUNS: Apr. 3, 10,17-A8

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed Bids will be received by

South Cameron Memorial Hos-

pital until 5:00. p.m., Thursday,
May 1, 2003 in the meetin room of

South. Cameron

_

Memorial

Hospit Camer Louisiana for
the sale

ne ( 1990 Chevrolet Subur-

ban, Vin#1GNER16K9LF 164236

must be submitted on

Sone

Hospital durin normal hours of
operation. Bid item is sold as is,

BY: Gre Fawvor, Secretary
Treasurer

hers

Lower SSeer Hospital
Service ard
RUNS: Apr. 3,50 17-A23

NOTICEcoke ‘Noti fs Federal

Be cri Operalo Coomtinlopment nf

ian Document by the Coastal ZoneManag Bivision/

Program.
Applicant: Dominion Explora-

tion. &a Production, Inc. 1450

Poydras Street. New Orleans,
Louisiana 70121-6000.

Location: OCS-G-23735 Lease.
West Cameron Block 72. Offshore

Louisiana.‘Descriptio Proposed
opment
‘Documt

Devel-
eration Coordinaent e al

vides for the development of oil
and gas. Development activities
w include platform and pipel

installation with complet acti
ties. Perso will be transpo1

Houma, Louisiana. ‘Sueg andequi wil be transported by
from_an onshore base inCame Louisiana. No ecologi-

e supoc t beTosat neat or

locate near or

affected by o— sotivitis eikieaA copy
above is availa fo Inepo at

the Coastal gment Division
office located on th 10th floor of
the State Lands and Natural

Resources Building, 625 North 4th
jaton Rouge, Louisiana.

Office hours: 8:00 a.m. sal Ss .

Monda thru Friday.
public is requested to sates e
ments to the Coastal Management.
Division, ATTENTION: OCS
PLANS, P. O. Box 44487, Baton

Rou Louisiana 70804-4487.
mments must be received with-

in 15 days of th date of this notice
or 15 after the Coastal

Management Division obtains a

copy of the plan and it is available
for public inspecti This public

notice is provided to meet the

requirements of the NOAA
Regulations on Federal
Consistency with approved Coastal

l|anagement Programs.
RUN: April 17 - A&#39;

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Cameron Parish Police Jury

Separate seal BIDS for the

construction of the following pro-

b received by the

o Smit Circl Cameron,An (aa 17 5718).

Project Description: Broussard
Road Overl Proje LEI Project

Number 0rul an regulations for
the State Licensing Board for con-

tractors will apply, the Contract

being classified as: 11. Highway,
Street and Bridge Construction.

id Forms will not be issued
later than 24 hours prior to the
hour and date set for receiving
bids. Contractors may submit bids

on any contract for which they hold
valid Louisiana Contractors

Classification. Every bid submit-
ted shall be accompanied by a cer-

aed check or bid bond in the
mount of 5% of the bid and shall

payable to the Cameron
h Police Jury.

Full j:i0rmation and_ Bid
Forms are available at the office of
Lancon Engineers, Inc., 905

McKinley Stre Westlake, LA
(337-439-6333). must be sub-

mitted on Bid Form provided by
the Engineer. Official acti will be
taken at the regularly
Cameron Parish Police Jury meet-

ing. The Cerae a Police

dury reserves ject

any or all ofthe bid fe
for just cause.

Bids may be held by thCameron Parish Police Jury for

period not to exceed. thirty (3
da us date cf openi of

i for th purpose of review:

bids and investiga the quali
cations of bidders, prior to award.

eference to Louisiana Firms

ay be given in accorda withLouisian Statutes

Sections 38:2251 ‘an 38:2225.1.
/s/Charles Precht, II, President

RUNS: Apr. 10, 17 & Ma 1- A 30

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Came Parish Police Jury meet-

regular session convened onth 7th day of April 2003 accepted
as substantially complete and sat-

isfactory the work performed
under Project Number 2002-03:

Improvements to Parish Livestock

Pavili in Cameron pursuant to

onan eC between

Jury under File No. 277756, in the
ook of Mortgages, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that any person or persons having
claims arising out of the furnishing

of labor, supplies, material, etc., in
the construction of the said work
should file said claim with thClerk of Court of Cameron Pari:

Louisiana on or before. forty-“fi
(45) days after the first publicat
Karect ail te tye samen and tig

as prescribed by law. After the
elapse of said time, the Cameron
parish Police Jur will pa all
Sums Ane absence

.1. claims or
rem

BY: Charles Precht III, President
RUNS: Apr. 10, 17, 24, May 1, 8,

15,22-A31

PUBLIC NOTICE
is_to advise that. the

Police Jury, to be held Monday,
May 6, 2003 at 5:00 p.m. in thePolic Jury Ann building in

Cameron, Louisiana.

RUNS: Apr. 10, 17, 24 -A 32

LEGAL Oran IN

J

CAME PILOT
e knowing the where-abou of Winst Ef Sherrod and

Maranda M.

&q one:

: April 10, - A33

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Wat-

erworks District jo. 10 met in

Regular Session on ‘Tuesday-
March 2003

Simon, Jr. Members absent were

none. Guest attending were Patty
Morris, Bobo Morris, Barry Hunt,

Sandifer, Mark Young, and
Gary Badon.

It was moved by Mr. Griffith

that the minutes be read &q
accepted.

Tt was moved by Mrs. Trahan,
seconded b Mr. Badon, and car-

ried
t

to approve the bills as paid.
Barry Hunt presented to the

board his desires to have the main-

tenance specialists read his meters

differently in the future. The board
will research the parish right of

way and contact Mr. Hunt with an

answi

Patty Morris presented to the
board her concerns of obtaining
more training hours to learn the
monthly process of operating the
office. Rhonda and Patty will

implement a plan and present it to

the board at the next meeting.
Bolo Morris presented his con-

cerns and reasoning for the board
to allow Patty more office training

ours.

Rhonda presented the Stelly
Plan rate policy update to the
board. Everyth looks good at

this tim:‘Ga ‘updat the board on the
fence project. Hercules will get
started when the ground is drier.

Once the job is complete, the ald
fence will be put out for bid.

Gary update the board on the
new pump in Hackberry. Gary is to

purchase gaskets and repair leak-

ing flanges.
Stamm Schell has tested wells

and we are waiting on a report at

this time.

It was moved by Mrs. Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Simon and carried

ve R Bailey deliver the
additional amount of dirt needed

at the well
onda w pd the_board on

the sinking r. Sanner is

waiting on ‘da Sa the informa-
tion should be ready at the next

meeting.
It was moved by Mr.

Constance, seconde by Mrs.
Trahan and carried to purchase a

bookshelf for maintenance special-
ist’s equipment information.

It was mover y Simon,
seconded by Mr. Badon and carried

to go into executive session to dis-

cuss personnel matters.

it was moved b Mr. Griffith,
seconded by Mr. Badon and carried

to call the meet back to order.
‘as moved by Mr. Simon,

seconded by Mr. Constan and
carried wit the following votes

being cast: Mr. Simon, Mr.

Constance, Mrs. Trahan, Mr.

Badon, and Mr. Griffith -&#39; yeas.

Nays - none, that a letter of repri-
mand be put in an employees file

for disciplinary actions.
There being no further busi-

ness to discuss on a motion by Mr.

Badon, seconded by Mr. Constance,
and carried the meeting was

adjour ot 9:25 p.m
orks Meetingxt Waterwwillb hel

on May 13, 2003 at

6:15 p.m. at the Waterworks
Office.

APPROVED:
/sf/Nathan Griffith

Nathan Griffith-Chairman
ATTEST:

/afJ. P. Constant
J.P. Constance,

5

Secretary
RUNS: April 17 - A 35

PROCEEDINGS
GRAVITY DRAINAGE

DISTRICT NO. 4
March 13, 2003

Gravi Drainag District No. 4

held a regular at the
Creole Multipurpose Building in

Creole, Louisiana at 5:00 p.m.,

‘ThursdMar 1 200Meaux, Leroy
Richard, Bob Mont Michael
Semien.

ABSENT: Raven Ben:

‘T meeting was
Call to

order by Chairman Bo Montie.
‘Gn moti of Mr. Ri

, Sec

b Mr. Semien and carried,
the minutes were approved.

On motion of

Mr.

Meaux, sec-

gnd by Mr. Richard and carried,
e financial re

following permits were

approved; Mr. Meaux abstained on

b.
a. Uland Guidry - levee mainte-

nance.

b, Jord Oil Co., Ine, ~ pro-

Sn tanil of Br. Mienux, sec-

ichard aonded and carri
the following bills were approve
for

Cameron Police Jury - $65.Coastal palvepe 2.21
7.00.

Hospital Business
|

eron, L
The item for bid may be

seen at South Cameron Memorial

described Right-of-Way being Dick Frerks -

of no further use or it Roy Bailey. Se ities S

Last 200° of $175.50.
407 (Big Lake Street) located in Roy Bailey Construction: -

Section 26, T12S, R9W, $400.00.
Cameron Parish, Loui Cameron Pilot - $94.00

An; having any objectionsoa abandonment shor maketh fee known at the
‘of the Cameron Parish

Jeff Davis Electric Co- -

$20.90.
‘The followi: resoluti

ated ty Mr Mcbar semele

age 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., April 17, 2003
by Mr. Semien and declared duly
adopted; Mr. Mea abstain

lease of a certain tract of land
located in various

LSA RS. 30:156

requires the ‘Gravity Drainage
District No. Four to p public

notice o its intention to lease in
the official journals of the district
and of the State of Louisiana; and

WHE!
-S.

30:156

requires the Gravity Drainage
District No. Four to publicly
receive sealed bids for the letting

of said lease;
OW, THEREFORE, BE IT

RESOLVED that the Cameron
Parish Gravity Drainage District

No. Four does hereby consent to

offering a lease of a certain tract of
land locat in various sections of

‘Township 14 South Range 7 West,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana for the

purposes of oil, gas, and/or mineral

exploratiIT FURTHER RESOLVED,that Cecil Sanner District

Attorney, is here authoriz
empowere: directed

to

proces:
said lease in the manner ee fort

by la OPTED AND APPROVED
thie 13h day of March, 2003.

APPROVED:

/s/Bobby Montie
BOBBY MONTIE, CHAIRMAN

idhti Semien
CHAEL SEMIEN, SECRE-TA

On motion of Mr. Meaux, sec-

onded by Mr Richard and carried,
the followi item was added to
the agen

f BO - Solicitation of Views,
On motion of Mr Meaux, sec-

onded by Mr. Richard and carried,
Bonnie Conner was asked to con-

tact Lonnie Harper requesting him
to write a letter of response to the

Department of Transportation and

Development& solicitation of views
in reference to

project. The ii

that the state will be held liable for
any erosion caused by the project,

particularly on the west bank from

the bridge to the rocks located by
the J. T. Primeaux residence.

There being no further busi-

ness, on motion of Mr. Richard,
seconded by Mr. Semien and car-

ried, the meeting was declared
adjourned.

APPROVED:
fs} Bobby Montie

a BOBB MONTIE, CHAIRMAN

fuMich Semien
MICHAEL SEMIEN,

MARY
RUNS: April 17 - A 38

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL

‘PERMIT AP!

SECRE-

USE PLICATION
Interested parti are hereby

notified th Coasta
Management. Secti of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury has
received the following apparently

complete application for a Coastal
Use Permit in accordance with the
rules and regulations of the

Louisiana Coastal Resources

Program and RS. 49, 213.1, the
State and Local Coastal Resources

Management Act of 1978, as

amend:
L.C.U.P. # 030501

Name of Applicant: Cameron
Parish Police ey P. O. Box 366.
Cameron, LA 7063:

Location of permit: Grand Lake
- West side of State Route 385,

Section 6, T12S, R8W, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
Character of War Proposed

excavation pit excavated
material will arivi fill material

on various municipal projects
throughout Cameron Parish.

The decision on whether to issue
a permit will on an evalu-

ation of the probable impacts of the

proposed activity in accordance
Police Jury Ordinance. The deci-

sion will reflect in the national
concern for both protection and uti-

lization of important resources.

e decision must be consistent
and must represent an appropriate

balancing of social, environmental
and economic factors All factors
which may be relevant to the pro-

posal will be considered; among
these are flood and storm hazards,
water quality, water supply, feasi-

ble alternative sites, drainage pat-
terns, historical sites, economics,
public and private benef coastal
water dependency, impacts on nat-

ural features, canpatibil with
the natural and cultural setting
and the extent of long term bene-
fits or adverse impathe

piactivit will not viola applicable
water and air quality, laws, stan-
dards and regulations will be

required before a permit is issued.

person may request, in

writing, within the comment peri-
od specified in this notice, that a

public hearing be held to consider
this application. Request for public
hearings shall state, with particu-
larity, the reasons for holding a

publ hearing.
Plans for the proposed work

may be inspected at the Cameron

Pa Police Jury Annex Building,
ox 366, Cameron, Louisiana,37) 775-57 Waitten comments

should be mailed within 25 days
from the date of this public notice

to Cameron Parish Police Jury,
Post. Office. Box.366, Cameron,

Louisiana 70631.

SincerEarnestine T. Horn,
‘oastal Zone AdministratCAMER PARISH

JURY
RUN: April 17 -A39

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
THIRTY-EIGHT JUDICIAL

ISTRICT COURT
ISH OF CAMERON

TE OF LOUISIANA

tor

POLICE

LAN!
V5. NO. 1

WINSTON L. SHE AND

Pep
Sing HHERROD

ena ce of EXECU-TOR PROCESS issued to me

directe by the &gt;. Court
aforesaid, have seized and will
offer for sale at public auction to

appraisement, at the
Court House door of this of

Cameron, on Inesday, APRIL
30, 2003 ‘at 10:00 a.m. th follow-

Ghevnoret = Bi OPO ane
1a ces eiseized under
‘Terms: CAS Dat

DAYPO SALE.
ée/James R, Savoie

meys = PI
RUNS: Ao 17-A4

nAQTIThe following resolution was

offer f John DeBarge and sec-

Raph Fontenot:

iL IN PROVIDING
FOR A REDUCTION IN

RAT! ON (i)
$5,000,000 OF CALCASIEU. -

ERON Hi ICE DIs-

UT
ENUE BONDS, an eee B,

VID) R OTHE!
MATTERS IN CONNECTI

THEREWITH.
WHEREAS, ee CalcasiGame Hospital Se

State o Louisiana (ch “Tseu
has issued). $5,000, of

HospitalCaleasieu-Cameron
Service District, State of Louiiana, Hospital Revenue Refun:
Bonds, 1998 Series A, (the &q
Series: A Bonds!) ‘and

000 of Calcasieu- amer
Hospita Service District, State of

poulsia Hospital Revenue
Bonds. 1 Seri B (the &quot;Serie
1998 B Bond both date May 1,
1998 (the Series 1998 A Bonds and
the Series 1998 B Bonds being
herein collectivel referred to as

the &quot;Bonds at an interest rate of
4.88% to Hibernia National Bank
(the “Purchaser&quot;) pursuant to

Resolutions adopted on January
13, 1998, Janua 30 199February 17, 1998 and March
1998 Golic the &qu

Resolution&quot; andWHERE the Purchaser has
agreed to reduce the 4.88% inter-
est rate on the Bonds to 4.20%,

© terms and conditions set

a_commitment letter
attached as Exhibit &qu hereto; and

is sire of
this Board of Commissioners to

neo and agree to the interest
te reduction, and to provi foroth mattore in connection the

witl

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT

ORDAIN by the Boa of
of theCame Hospital Seuv Distuict,

State of Louisia acting ag thgoverning authority
SECTION 1. Tuterest “Rat

commitment
Purchaser anne:

a.

As provided in the Commitmen
Letter, the reduction of the interest
rate on the Bonds shall be effective

as of the date hereof and the
Purchaser has delivered the Bonds

te the Issuer to be ee for

Bic bearing intere: 4.20%
-JECTI 2. Qualifi Tax-Excc Obligation. The are

hereby designated as &quot;qualifie
tax-exempt obligations&quo pursuant

to Section 265(bX3B) of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as

amended.
SECTION 3. Effect on Bond

Resolution. Except as herein

all other provisions of the Bond

Resolution

|

authorizi the
issuance of the Bonds rem:

in fu foree and effect;
ECTION 4. Bon Counsel. Incas to consi ite the i

eerate reducti se fort

in

this
Resolution and in Bxanibit &here,

to, it is hereby recognized, found

and determined that a real neces-

for
md Counsel to the Issuer to ren-

der the opini referred to in said
Exhibit & rdingly, FolJudell, LE (&quot;Bon Counsel”

Counsel shall be contingent upon
the completion of the interest rate

reduction and shall not exceed 60%
of the Attorney General&#39;s Bond

Counsel Schedule an other

legal
Snd coordin

pe
aioe work

in the issuance of revenue bonds
applied to the crincl amount of
each series of the Bonds, together
with reimbursement of out-of-

pocket expenses
SECTION

5.
Authorization of

Officers. The Chairman and/or

Secretary of the Boe of
missioners of the Issuer are

hereby further summe and
directed on behalf of the Issuer, to

do all things necessary, on the

cuting a non-arbitrage certification
and executing and filing IRS

roe, 8038G and 8038T Gr applic-

SECTI 6.

.

Effective. Date.
This pmcbiti sh become effec-
tive immediat

‘The Fesolic having been
submitted to a vote, the vote there-

on was as follows:
YEAS: Billy: Moses, Raphael

Fontenot, Scott ‘MeM John
‘Barge, Bod. Davidsor

NAYS: None.
ABSENT: Non

And the
declared adopted on this the

day of February, 2003.
/sf Timothy Brousard
/s/Billy Moses.

Secretary

Resol

|

was

17th

Cont. on Pg. 8
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upon the termi and conditions out-
lined below:Effecti Date: The reduction

in _the interest rate will become

effective immediately upon the

reduction (the
&quot;Clo Date&qu

Bank Eligibility: The Bonds, as

of the Closin a will be den
nated as a &quot;qualifi tax-exempt
obligation’ under265b\((B) of

|

the
Revenue Code of 1986, as amended

(the &quot;Co
inion: Foley &a Judell,Legal Opini

L.L. shall render ite legal opinion
losing Date that (i) the

a “qualified &#39;tax-
ong andor Section 2OBON o

the
C

Co and
Date: The Closin;Da s occur on or befor r

2003.Mo ae execution of this com-

jommissioners of the
Issuer providing for th reduction

in tha interest Fate on
th Bonds,

to exchange such Bonds for Bonds

beari interest at the rate of

The Bank recognizes that the
law firm of Foley &a Judell, L.L.P.
did not serve as bond counsel to
the Issuer in connection with the

original issuance and delivery of
the Bo and has not rendered

any 9} with respect to the
tax effe of ownership of the

prior to the Closing Date.
For purposes of th opiniogee, \fPalos &a

8 etof Fole:

LE may assume tha interest ois excluded from gro
income of the Bank for fed
income tax purposes and that

Bon are “qualifi
lerSee of ‘th Code at sit

to the delivery of suchFol & dud Lis opixion.
urs very truly,

HIBERNIA NATIONA BANK

Vice President
RUN: Apr. 17 (A 42)

PROCEEDING:
CAMERON i. POLI

MARC

&amp;

2003,

fameron Parish Police
3 300 at thePolic Jury Bi the Village

of Cameron, Tounian at 5:00
o&#39;clo P, M. The following mem-

bers were present: Mr. Charles
Precht II, Mr. Dusty Sandifer, Mr.
Steve Trahan, Mrs. Norma Jo
Pinch, Mr. Scott Trahan and Mr.
James

It was mo by Mrs. Pinch,
seconded by Mr. Scott Trahan and
carried, tha the reading of the
minutes of the previous meeti be

jpensed with and approved.
Tt was mov by Mr. Sandifer

seconded by Mr Pinch and car-

ried, thatthe follo items shall
be added to the Agenda:

6. soon ee r National

‘wildli Ref Dir Dist &q & DavidRicher
£, Recreation Dist. #9 i Debbie

Heard - resi d
10. Advertise for Bids:

c. Video Service Franchise

nit

12. Liquor Permit 7 Delilah
Alexander 5 Cameron

15. Creole Ball
‘Improvements

followi resolution was

‘offered by Mr. Steve Trahan, sec-

gnd by ‘M Doxey and deciared

Park

LOUISIA
Louisiana
of

$o on eat 977 of 199
WHEREAS, the

Enterpr “Zone
|

oeslgai to some
a the most

areas in the State and;
WHEREAS, the Louisia

ted CensusDevel:

Tract
Zonei eligible enal

legislatio (Reors61.: 21 i7a77e
WHEREAS, Cameron Paris‘Police Jury states this endorse-

ment is in agreement with gh

Overall Economic Development
Pian for the Parish of Cameron,

the

ndorsed aaabusiness being e!
5

WHERE. in

attached

accordan:
with the Lociina aterpre
Zone juirementsgram

Camero Parish Pole Jury

1. To. participate in the
Enterprise Zone Pro

2. To assist the yepart in

evaluating progress in any
Enterprise Wor ithinstex juriedi
tion.

BE IT RESOLVED. by the
Cameron Parish Polic Jury in reg-
ular gal session convened
this 3rd day of March, 2003 that R

&amp;. Contracting, Inc/Cameron
Family Dollar is endorsed to

=

par-

ticipate. in the Louisiana

without the ‘invalid provisions,
items of applications to this

end the provisions of this.resolu-
tion are here declared severable.

BE IT FURTHER RESO!
that all resolutions or parts
of in conflict herewith are here
vepe OPTED AND APPROVED

this or day of March, 2003.
APPROVED:

CHARLES PRE: IM, PRESIDENTCHT,
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

x ‘TTEST:
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

The following proclamation
was offered ab Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Steve Trahan and
declared Pa‘adopted

‘TION
STATE o COUISI
PARISH OF CAMERON

‘REAS, March 14, aemarks the centennial annivei
of the National Wildlife Refu
System; and

‘WHEREAS, the refuge system
now includes than 540
national wildlife refuges, including
Cameron rairie, Sabine an

Lacassine National Wildlife
Refuge; and

WHEREAS, the Refuge were

established as a wintering haven
for migratory waterfowl, providing
food and habitat for vast flocks of
birds and other wildlife; and

WHEREAS, the Refuge pro-
vide wildlife-dependent recreation
such as hunting, fishing. wildlife

vbservation, photogra inter-
pretation, and environmental edu-
cation opportunities for hundreds

of visitors; an

WHEREAS, the Refuges have
been designated a_ temporary

tes,

through April 13th, 2003, for the

purpose of special cancellation of a

commemorative National Wildlife

Refuge System stamp of a brown
pelican; an

WHEREAS. the Refu will
officially ‘Celebrate a Cent of

Conservation! on March 1 2003,
by welcoming one and all to their
Open House.

OW THEREFORE BE IT
RESOLVED THAT THE Cameron

Fari “Folica Jury, does hereby
‘oclaim March 15, 2003, asNATIONA WILD REFUGE

in the Parish o Came State of
Louisiana, and does urge all citi-

zens to visit the refuges, to experi-
ence the wildlife heritages, and

enjoy the many outdoor opportuni-
ties thatherefu provides.

‘D AND APPROVED,
this ‘ar ile of March, 2003.

APPROVED:
CHARLES PRECHT, II, PRESIDENT

aeCA ZR PARISH POLICE JURY

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
it was moved a Mr. Doxey,

seconded by Mr. Scott Trahan and

carried, that the applications mthe following permits be and the
same are hereby approved with te
stipulations attached by the

respective Gravity Drainage
Districts:

a. 3 TEC Energy Corporation A
northwest corner of Cameron

Parish, Section 20, T12S, R12W,
Brown-Odor No. 1 Well, (proposed
installation of 3-61 PipeliCameron Parish, LA. (03)

b. Sam Gary, Jr. M Aneoei a

northwest corner of Cameron
Parish, Section 4, T13S, R14W,
‘Texaco E &a P, Inc. et al No. 2 and
No. 3, (proposed road dump, ring

ioe and noe Cameron
i

ee (030302)
ti Operating Company fiSweetla Section 12 T12S, R8W,

Red Wolf pep so {propinstallation of a board
site &a appurtenant structure

Cameron Parish, LA. (030303)
d. Sam Gar Inc. fi pepirecorner o Camer Parish, Section:

12 &a 1 T12S, Ri2wW, RE. ‘Odo
Wells §. 1 &a 2, (propos instlation of 6: Howli Came:

Fara LA, (030304)MisCorporat
26, T14S, Ro Dav & We B ‘N
1, (propose installation of wing,

board road and drill pad), Cameron

Pari LA. (030305)
‘Office of Conservation AOftsh of Cameron &a Grand

Chenier, (to plug & abandon 5
orphan wells and all oilfield equip-
ment and debris), Cameron Parish,

LA. (030308)

tees

Gravity Drainage icts:
a. James B. Bel fi Hackberry,

various ‘s
ti

ranges, trenasses),
Cameron. Pa E (030300)

b, il Corporation A.

Hackberry, Becki &a 12,
128, R11W, School Board No. 1

enhance-

(maintenance dredging of existing
trail system), Cameron Parish, LA.
(030309)

Fawvor fi

fu
Secretary is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to write a

letter to Ms.

a

Pate anikiaag her’ for

serving on the B
It was moved byMr. Steve

‘Trahan,
and carried, thatC5 Derbo fhereby appoint

member of the

J

Fir &quot;Pr
District No. Fourteen Board.

here ‘appoi to serve as mem-

bers o the:Fire Protection District
No,

resignation of David Richard as a

mem of the Fire Protection
ict No. Nine Board and fur-therm that the Secretary: ia

hereby authorized, empow and
directed to write a letter to Mr.
Richard Woreervin

on th Board.
was moved by Mrs. Pinch,secon

b Mr. Sandifer and car.

ried, that Vih Cameron Parish

Police Jury does hereby accept the
resignation of Debbie Heard as a

ber of the Recreation District
No. Nine Board and furthermore,
that the Secret is here autho-
rized, empowered and direc!
write a letter to Mrs. Heard thank-

ing her for serving on the Board.
In to an advertis

Official Journal, the following bids
were received for a computer net-

work to be installed at branches of

th ‘Camer Parish Library sys-
i BID BASE BID; ALTER-

NATDide Consultants, Inc.;
$19,427.60; $4,150.00

Ri tunners 2000, LLC;

Considering the bid of
RidgeRunners 2000, LLC to be the
lowest, responsible bid, it was

poe by Mr. Sandifer, seconded

y Mr. Doxey and carried, that saidBe bid, plus alternate bid, be and
the same is

m

here accepted.
In res to an geement for ‘ids published the

Official Journal, the followi bid
was received for the sale of one (1)
used 1973 Ford Pumper, on behalf

of the Fire Protection District No.
Fourteen:

BIDDER; BID AMOUNT
ia Parish Fire Protection

District No. Five; $2,000.00
Considering ‘th bid of Acadia

Parish Fire Protection District No.
Five to be the only, responsible bid,
it was moved by Mr. Steve Srataseconded by Mr. Sandifer and cai

ried, that said bid be and the sam
is hereb accepted.

It was moved by Mr. SteTrahan, secended by Mr. Sandi:
and carried, that the Treasurer i
hereby authorized empowered and
directed to advertise for the accep-
tance of bids for the aerial spray-

ing of drainage laterals.
It was moved by Mr. Steve

Trahan, seconded by Mr. Scott
Trahan and carried, that the
Treasurer is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to adver-
tise for the acceptance of bids to

overlay various parish
re

roads.
It was mov yy Mr. pBandiseconded by Mrs.

Pi

car-

ried, that th ‘Treasurer is

a

her
authorized, empowered and direct-

ed to advertise for the acceptance
of bids for a non-exclusive fran-
chise for digital video services. Bid
specifications shall be in accor-

ince srich Snuiations, see /Siby Cecil Sanner, District Attorn:
Tt was moved by Mr. Sandif

seconded ir. Doxey and car-

ried, that the Treasurer is hereby
authorized, empowe! direct-

ed to purchase a vehicle through
state contract to be used by health
unit personnel.

The following resolution was

duly adopted:
RES! ON

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH O C, ‘AMERON

BE. IT. RESOLVED BY the
Cameron Parish Police Jury in reg-

ular session, convened on this 3rd
day of March, 2003 that:

SECTION 1: The application of
Delilah Alexander d/b/a Brenda&#39;

‘a permi
sell alcoholi or intoxicating
liquors containing mi 6
alcohol by volume. in accordance

ith gislature of
Louisiana, for the year 1946, be

and the same is hereby apprave
on this rd da of March, 2008,

AD 1 AND APPROVED
O this 8rd day of March, 2003.

APPR
CHARLES

’, I, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

chairs, as nee foc G Sica,
Lake n’s Center and the
Creole Fire Station.

It was sne by Mr. Scott
‘Trahan, seconded by Mr. Sandiand carrie tha the Treas
Rivest t eens aoaappro} ou-

sand dollars ($40,0 fro th
General Funt to the Fi

Protection District No. Seven

to
District No.

3

It was moved by Mr.
4

seconded

by

Mr. Doxey and
ried, that

the

Treasurer is hereby
authorized, empowere

approve ‘to m improve-

ments to the Crecle Ball Park at a

of approxima’ ive thou-
and dollars ($5,000).

e folk mt toamendmei

th Motor Vehicles and‘Traffic
was ‘Mr. ScottTeka seconded by Mr. Steve

‘Trahan and declared dul adopted:
C 1

MOTOR VEHICLES AND
TRAFFI

‘LE Tit. me OF

(e) It be unlawful to oper-
ate any motor vehicle on the fol-
lowing parish roads at a 6;

excess of fifteen (15) miles per
hour:

D:
Parish Road 304

Parish Police Jury does hereby
approve th placem of a securi-

ty light ¢ junction of Parish
Road No. 65 ‘Albert Little Road)
and State Highway No. 27. The
vote was recor as follows:

Trahan, Dusty
Sandifer,

_ Ja Doxey, Scott

Trahan, Norma Pi:

NAYS: Charles Precht, III.
ABSENT OR NOT VOTING:

None
It was moved by Mr. Steve

Trahan, seconded by Mr. Doxey
and carried, that the Treasurer is
hereby authorized, empowered and

direc to pay the February, 2003

It was moved by Mr. Scott
an, seconded b; irs.

arried, that the following
b added to the agenda:

20. Purchase of Trailer
21. Rental of Excavator
It was moved by Mr. Scott

‘Trahan and seconded by Mr. Doxey
that the Cameron Parish Police
Jury shall purchase a gooseneck

trailer to be used for road and
bridge maintenance. The vote was

record a follows:
eott ‘Trah JamesDox Norma Pin

NAYS: Dusty Sandifer, Steve

‘Trahan, Charles
Precht ii.

ABSE OR NOT VOTING:

&q was moved by Mr. Scott
Trahan, seconded by Mrs. Pinch

and carried, that the Road
Superintendent is hereby autho-

rized, empowered and directed to

rent an excavator, as needed, for
drainage projects in the Creole
area.

It was moved by Mr. BraTrahan, seconded by Mr. Doxe:
and carried, that the follo
item shall be added to the o

22. Amend culvert pol lie
It was moved by Mr. Steve

Trahan, seconded by Mr. Doxey
and carried, that the Cameron
Parish Police Ja does hereby
amend its Culvert for Lot

Beautification Application Form to

includ the following terminology:
any service line ruptures or

malfunctions, the applicant will
allow the servi line company to

remove the erts in order to

make nece service line

repairs. The applicant agrees that
he is responsi fo having the

culverts re-

It edd
‘move a Mr. Sandifer,

seconded b Mrs. Pinch and car-

ried, that 2 following items shall
be added to the agenda:

23. Travel Pol ey
24. President’ Authorit to

Sign:
a. Redemption Deed A Fay K.

Craft, et al
25. Acceptance of Christmas Tree
Project

It was moved by Mr, Sendeseconded by Mrs. Pinch

ried, that the Cameron Bari
Police Jury does hereby adopt a

travel reimbursement policy,
¢
tbecome wewti May 1, 2003,

furthermore, that the Secre
hereby authoriz empowered z8

directed to forward a copy. of said

was ;

seconded by Mrs, Pinch ani

ried, that the President is hereauthorized, empowered and dire:
ed to si ‘a. Redemption Deed

inthe phi sohapof ninety-seven doll
and sixty-two cent ($97.62) a
behalf of Fay K.Craf et all, on

and 21 rey7 Camer
8.andBeach Sub of Part of Secs 1

19 (Judg Gladys

Sic alin naseian mt

& assessed to her) Laura B.it
I’

Bacon 1/20

It was pee by Mr. paretitseconded by Mrs. Pinch and

en that the Cameron Peris
Jury does hereby accept the200 Christmas Tree Project.

i

no beater busi-
ness, o motion of Mr. Steve

mded Mr. Sandifer
and carried, the meeting was

declared adjourned.
APPROVED:

CHARLES PRECHT, II, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

BONNIE W vies SECRETARY
RUN: April 4 (A44)

office,

—

159
A

ameron,
L for the sale of

the surplus equipment, as is,

Distri #10 daria

M-F 8:00pid to 3:00
8pre at 569-2110.

‘Morrison
forrison

Admiprivate ‘schools are invited to a

inesting at 9:00 aim. ‘Monda
April 21, 2003, at. the Cameron

Pari School Board Central

246. Dew StreCamer
vices ‘avai ‘D ‘aod wit
Sets the parish school

BON April 17-A46

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Polic Jury meet-

ff Apri2003 acce3 acce|

and sat-

Water Control “Structure near
in

you pursuant to the cer-

mtract ‘tween Edward T.MeC dba M&amp;M Kleene and
eaid Cameron Parish Police Jury
under File No. 274810, in the Book

of Mortgages, Cameron Parish,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that any person or persons having
claims arisin out of the furniof labor, suppli material, etc. in

e cor tio ic
should file said claim with the

Cle o Co of Came Parish,
or before forty-five(adav aft the Hirs publication

hereof, all in the manner and form

eron

Parish Police Jury wil pay all

su du in the absence of any
claims or lie:BeCharle Prech II, President

RUNS: APRIL 17, 24, MAY 1, 8,
15, 22,29-A49

NOTICE

Excerpt from minutes of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury meet-

ing in regular session convened on

the 7th day of April 2003.
It is moved by Norma Pinch,

seconde by Scott Trahan and car-

The contract for ProjNumber 2002-03, by and betwee:
the Cameron Parish Police Jur
and /Ribbeck Construction Cor-

poration, for the Improvements to
Parish ‘Livestock Pavilion in

Cameron recorded under File No,
277755, Mortgage records o
Camero Parish, Louisiana shall
accept as complete and satisfactory
and the Secretary shall cause the

necessary advertisement far the

claims to be made in a manner and

for provid by law.

rtify that the above andfore is a true and correct

xcerpt from the minutes of the
regular meeting of the Cameron
Parish Policeco Jur conve on the

7th day of April 2ia/Char Precht III
Charles Precht III, President

RUNS: April 17, 24, Ma 1, 8, 16,
22,29-A50

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL

USE PERMIT APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby

notified that the Coastal Manage-
ment Section of the Cameron
Parish Police Jury has received the

following apparently complete
application for a Coastal Use
Permit in accordance with the

rules and of the
Louisiana Coastal Resources

Program and R.S. 49, 213.1, the
State and Local Coastal Resources
Management Act of 1978, as

amended.

L.C.U.P. # 030417

C.U-P. # P20030535
Name_of Applicant: Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage District
No. 9. 380 Arthur Lane. Hack-

berry, LA 70645
Location of permit: Hackberry -

Section 29, T12 R10W, Cameron
Parish, Louis:

Character oWork: Proposes to

dre approxim 8400 cube

ainagelater to impro the surface
water drainage of the

. A

includ the installati of a fiv
the

lo

Voc of
thth brid on Peri

Road 651. The structure will con-

sist of five 41-inch na oeed. rated verts

flap-gates to ee salt-
intrusion. structure will

replace the existing bridge on

—- Road 651.
The decision on whether to issue

a permit will be based on an evalu-
ation of the probable impacts of the

prape activity in accordance
state policies outlined-in

B.S, 49:213.2. The decision will
reflect in the national concern for
both protection and utilization of

water quality, water supply, feasi-
ble alternative sites, drainage pat-

ns, historical sites, economics,
publi and private benefits, coastal

ural features, compa’ ity
the natural and cultural setting
and
fits or

Certific ication

ity in not Soa appli
water and air quality, la stan-

dards and. regulati w be

required before aeens: is issued.
Any person may request, in

i

»
is lacin

ff “Minority Aware-

ene te 26.

ity Week is

being sponsored by the

chapter of the
Alpha Kappa Al ity,

self-examinatio1

healthy —* and health

Sisters Surviving was

on in 1997 by
ivors Roseaon ‘Waters Mall who

‘wanted to establish a support
group for the North Lake
Charles area.

Eight women attended the
first meeting. Now more than
100 women attend the month-

ly meeti: to listen and to

share their cancer —
ences and coping techniques.

Even ne the grap
is

is
geared toward African.

ican women, the ms Serear
open to all women cancer sur-

vive less

of

race.

ing, call Marva Matthews of

Sisters Surviving at 477-
4508.

Gator poacher
caught here

Jeremy Lenus Chaisson, 21,

quently cited for taking an alli-

gator in closed season. He was

also issued a civil restitution
citation for the value of the alli-

gator.
‘Th alligator season ge1

uy:begin the swe 9

o

the month o ‘Septe
connection with

this violatio were the 10-foot
7-inch alligator and a .223 cal-
iber rifle.

The penalty for taking an

alligator in closed season is a

fine of ap to $750, imprison-
ment for not more 120 days, or

both, plus court costs and civil
restitution.

Participating in the case

were Senior Agents Kane
‘Thomas and m Monceaux.

BUCKLE UP
= er

writing, within the comment peri-

e

d

specifie in thi notice, that a

lic heari ld to considerthl applicRequest for public
state, with particu-

larity, ‘th reasons for holding a

public hearing.

ans forthe proposed work

y be inspected at the CameronParis Police Jury Annex Building,
Coastal Management Division,
Courthouse. Square, P.O. Box 366,

Cameron, Louisi (837) 775.
5718. Written comments should be
mailed within 25 da fom the
date of this. public notice to

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
Coastal Management Division,

Post Office Bo 366, Cameron,

Louisia 70681
Sincere!

fal Earne

T.

Horn
T. Hi

Coastal Zon:CAMERO *CARIS “POLI
JURY
RUN: April 17 -A 62

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
DATE OF NOTICE:
APRIL 14TH, 2003

public hearing will be held as fol-
lows:

DATE: Thursday, April 17th,
2008

onPL o MEETIN GI

OFFI 20
ROAD, JOHN:

AGEND.a (FULL AGENDA

era ar harika ss task
20th, 2003

Old Business
New Business

1. Adopt th millage rate for
the tu year 2

(any oth Gesin
Adjou: mnt

MAGNUSMCGEE, PRESIDENT

CAMER PARISH GRAVITY

569- ise, “desc the assis-
tance that is necessary.
RUNS: April 17- A 54

praise

suppc

Attor



ad health

ing was

ancer sur-

Sells and

pris
O days, or

; and civil

the case

ts Kane
fonceaux.

josed work
e Cameron
x Buil

Divis& Box
(337) 79

s should be
s from the

notice to
lice Jury,

Division,
Cameron,

ator

POLICE

MEETING
CE:
003
held as fol-

April 17th,

NG: GRAV-
DISTRICT

= RIDGE
1U LA.AGEND

8 from last
003

ge rate for

the assis-

supported
at service

By CYNDI SELLERS.

A parishwide prayer,
peters are wa bsuppol ol

Ss.

held. Thursday, April 24 at 7

Pam. at_the Recre-
ation Center on Trosclair

Participation by churches,
businesses, parish leaders

bevit publi at large is

The event Ngbein coordi-
nated by eatrice

Williams of Moa of Care
tries.

Families of service person-
nel are encouraged to bring

— of their loved ones to

lay on a Wall of Honor.te anaine speakers in-
clude Rev. John olds of
Qak Grove Baptist. Church;

re Joseph Banks of the Li-
ord Christian Churchof

I

Lak Charles and District

Aaorn Ge Sanner.
Praise worship music

will be led ib a team from the

Vineyard Fellowship. Patrio-
tic music will be led by a team
of musicians from Cameron
Parish.

There will be music by the
Ebenezer Baptist Church

youth choir and a salute to all
service branches by the
Cameron Baptist Church

youth choir.
Wanda Goldson will lead a

candle lighting service an

sing The Lord’s Prayer. Eula
Bartie will read “A’ Soldier&#39;
Prayer.”

All veterans will be recog-
nized and refreshments will

be served after the service.
For more information con-

tact Beatrice Williams, 775-
5759; Tootsie Dosher, 775-
5464; or Cyndi Sellers, 775-
7586.

Fisheries

bills are

introduced
A special edition of the

Lagniappe Newsletter has
been issued devoted to new

fisheries and wetlands bills
which have been introduced
into the current legislative
session as of April

Bach .senator - repre-
sentative is also allowed to
introduce up t five late bills

before April 2:

copy of the summary of
the bills can be secured by
calling Kevin A. Savoie, area

fisheries agent for the Calca-
sieu-Cameron area, at 337-

491-2065.
For information on the sta-

tus of any of the hundred or

so bills listed in the newslet-
ter you may call the capital at

1-255-342-2456 or 1-800-256-
8793.

Persons with computer
access can do the same by

using the following web site:
www.legis.state.la.us.

H. S. Rodeo

this week
The South Cameron High

School Rodeo will be held
Friday and Saturday, May 2
and 3 at the Cameron Parish
Rodeo Arena on Trosclair Road
east of Cameron.

Friday’s performance is at

7 p.m. Saturday performances
are: slack, 9 a.m.; cutting, 3

p.m. and main performance, 7

p.m.
Admission is $5 per person.
The rodeo is one of the

gualifyi state high school

THIS PICTURE of the old
¢

‘Gamer courthouse take in

1

1928 ran a the Lake Charles
American Press one: with a story about plans to build a new $100,000 new courthouse

hese plans never pesca ing o probably due to the onset of the
uilt in 1937 as a WPA project to heip

ually got a bigger and finer cour-

Roosevelt, who had a

the near future.’

Depression in 1929. The present courthouse wa:

end the oo So St is toid that Came! d ne
a to the influence of President Franklin D.

warm spot in his tart for the parish after hunting with Jim Bonsall at Grand Chenier
thouse than usu:

in the 1920’s

TAAD—-CAVTZ

TPaTO-
were WO. TT

MITCHELL PEARCE portrayed Jesus as the students
of St. Bernard School in Breaux Bridge recreated the

crucifixion of Christ. Hundreds of parishioners followed
the way of the cross on Bayou Teche as the Procession
made its way to Calvary. Mitchell is the son of
and Jimmy Pearce and the grandson of J. C. and Madge
Reina of Oak Grove.

Port Arthur fishermen

arrested by agents
Quoc Do. 46, Thanh

Nguyen, 49, Cam Lang, 43,
and Cahn V. Nguyen, 45, all
of Port Arthur, Texas were

cited by Louisiana Depart-
ment of Wildlife and Fish-

eries Enforcement Division

agents for trawling violations
in Louisiana. The alleged vio-

lations occurred in Louisiana
offshore territorial waters in

the Gulf of Mexico off Cam-
eron Parish on Saturday,
April 12.

Agents responded to a

complaint of trawlers using
oversized trawls in Louisiana

offshore waters and saw the
St. Michael. a shrimping ves

sel, trawling with four traw

a practic known as “four-rig-
ging.”

The nets were measured
and each was found to be 55-
feet along the cork line for a

total of 220-feet of cork line.
The maximum length of cork
line allowed by law in

Louisiana waters is 130 feet.
A license check revealed

that none of the four man

crew was licensed to operate
as a commercial fisherman in

Louisiana. There was also no

commercial vessel license for
the boat or commercial gear
licenses for the trawls.

The agents cited the cap-
tain, Quoc Do, and each of the
three deck hands for using
trawls exceeding size require-

ial
waters and taking shrimp
without nonresident commer-

cial licenses, without nonre:

dent gear licenses and with-
out a nonresident vessel
license.

Seized in connection with
the violations were four
trawls. and 8,228 pounds of

individual quick frozen
shrimp. The shrimp were sold

for $15,394.40, which will be
held in escrow until the cases

are adjudicated.
Elizabeth Nguyen, 45. of

Port Arthur, Texas. the owner

of the St. Michael, was also
cited for allowing an unli-
censed fisherman to use a

commercial vessel and allow-
ing an unlicensed fisherman
to use commercial gear.

Using oversized trawls
carries a fine of up to $750,

jail for not more than 120

da or both, plus court costs.
Eac of the commercial li-

cense violations is punishable
by fines of up to $500, jail for

not more than 90 days, or

both, plus court costs. The
seized shrimp and gear may

be forfeited by the court upon
completion of the case.

Agents participating in the
ease were Lieutenant Larry
Breaux, Sergeants Edwin
Broussard and Robert Buatt,

and Senior Agents Aaron
Monceaux and Kane Thomas.

Service set
A Divine Mercy Afternoon

will be held Sunday, April 27
at the Sacred Heart of Jesus
in Creole.

From to 3 p.m. there will
be last-hour confessions.

At 3 pm. a Holy
Hour/Mass of Divine Mercy

will be observed.
Creole Catholic Daughters

will sponsor a reception.

GOTHE

A
ee ananeee

Cameron, La. 70631

World Day
of Prayer
is Thurs.

Cameron Parish’s annual

of Prayer will be held Thurs-
day, May 1 beginning at noon

on .the Cameron courthouse
lawn. The program will consist of the following:

aster of Ceremoni
Charles Cole; Welcome ad-

dress, Tina Horn, Parish
Administrator; Reflection of

Prayer, Rev. Alton Hodnett,
First ‘Baptis Church; Prayer,
Rev. Lannis Joseph, Eben-
ezer Baptist Church; Prayer

is the Key to Heaven, Thomas
&a Jerald Helms.

Pledge of Allegiance,
Duhon; Scripture

Reading, Mary Cockrell. “Oh,
How I Love Jesus,” Mace-
donia Baptist Choir and oth-
ers. Talk, KAJN Program
Director Craig Thompson;
Scripture Reading, Clerk of
Court Carl Broussard.

ayer, Lay Minister
Deacon Edgar Wise, parish
officials, ministers, and

priests.
Introduction of guest

speaker, Louise Cole, NAACP

Pr
:

Dr. Ran-
som Howard, pasto of the
Sixth Street Baptist Church,
Port Arthur.

“Sweet Hour of Prayer,”
Cyndi Sellers; closing
marks, Sheriff James “Sono”
Savoie; and Louise Cole.
Charles Primeaux and
Freddie Theriot will provide

music.

4-H Awards

night told
The second annual Cam-

eron Parish 4-H Awards Night
will be held Friday, May 2

starting at 6:30 p.m. in the
Cameron Elementary School

auditorium.
Awards will be given to

winners for record books and
Achievement Day.

4-H Agents Michael
LaVergne and Penny Thibo-
deaux of the Cameron Coop-
erative Extension Service will

be in charge of the program.

Community
meets set

Community meetings have
been set in Johnson Bayou
and Hackberry to give par-
ents, family members and oth-
ers to meet with School

Superintendent Dr. Dou
Chance and local school board
members.

The Johnson Bayou meet-

ing will be held at the

Community Center Tuesday,
April 29, according to School
Board mem m Morris.

The Hackberry meeting
will be held Wednesday, May
14 at 6 p.m. at the Hackberry

Community Center, according
to School Board) Member
Dwayne Sanner.

The public is invited to ask
questions about their schools.

Similar

.

meetings have
been held in other. communi-
ties of the parish.

af

THIS SUNRISE scene at Rutherford Beach was taken
several years ago by the tate Bill Turnbull, Cameron
Parish nature photographer. Plans to develop a state

Park in the area in the early ne apparently were put
on hold due to World War i and never resumed.

Rutherford Beach did develop into a recreation area

years later after the Police Jury built a road to the beach
from the Oak Grove area.

State park plans
cancelled by WWII

,(EDITOR’ & NOTE--The
article pub-iabe 63 years ago tells

about plans for the estab-
lishment of a state park on

the Gulf south of Creole.
The plans apparently

never came to ition an

to this day there is no

state park in Cameron
Parish although there are

four federal and state
wildlife refuges. However,

an area near the proposed
site was opened to the
public some years ago

when the Police Jury built
a road to Rutherford

Beach which has devel-

oped into a beach and

camping area with a num-

ber of permanent camps.)

(Lake Charles American
Press, April 24, 1940)

STATE PARK
CONSIDERED

A state park for Southwest
Louisiana was in_ definite

prospect today as Major J.
Lester White, chairman of the

State Planning Commission,
and N. E. Simoneaux,
Secretary of the State Parks
Commission, inspected a site

in Cameron Parish.
The site, a 2,000 acre spit

of land on the Gulf Coast,
southeast of Creole across the

mouth of the ermentau

River was studied in a prelim-

inary survey a year ago, Mr.
Simoneaux said in Lake

Charles today, and appears to

be the best available location
east of Cameron.

Meanwhile, Senator Er-
nest S. Clements, Conser-
vation Commission chairman

and ex-officio chairman of the
Parks Commission, announ-

ced he was interested in the
project to the extent that he
would assist in getting a bill
presented in the state house

of representatives.
en. Clement estimated

acquisition of the site would
require a state appropriation

of approximately $20,000.
Location of the proposed

park on the coast in Cameron
Parish, Mr. Simoneaux said,
was the result of a National
Park Service recommenda-
tion that the Southwest

Louisiana park be a surf-
bathing site.

A Civilian Conservation
Corps camp for the park has
been promised by the

National Park Service as soon

as the state acquires title to

the land.
Mr. Simoneaux estimated

a CCC camp could be
assigned to the project by Oct.
1if the Ma legislature would
appropriate the money neces-

sary for purchase of the land.
Work at the site would
include construction of a cen-

tral
Cont. on Pg. 4

Closeup of new marsh growth

Marsh project nominated
for national coastal award

The Louisiana Depart-
ment of Transportation and
Development (DOTD) recent-

ly announced that-one of its
partnership efforts, the
Southern Cameron. Paris!

of DOTD, the FHWA, the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service&#

ast Cove Unit of the
Cameron Prairie National
Wildlife Refuge, the Cameron
Parish Police Jury, Ducks

Salt a Protection and Unlimited, the Louisiana
ject, has been Departmen of Naturalnemin for the nationall Seen: an w National

Coastal Fish and Found
Partnership Award. with

.

the. Shell Oil... Co.
The project was initiated Foundation, among others.

to lessen transportation
impacts by saving an eroding
coastal marsh, utilizing a

ique known as plowed
terracing. The project is locat-

ed on the East Cove Unit of
the Cameron Prairie Nation-

Highway.
inistration (FHWA) nom-

inated the project, which
involved the combined efforts

The team leader of the pro-
ject was Tina Horn, ‘parish

administrator of the Cameron
Parish Police Jury.

ach year, Coastal
America recognizes outstand-

ing partnership efforts and/or
multi-agency projects that fit

the following criteria: at least
one federal agency partner as

well as one nonfederated enti-

ty must be involved in the

project or process; the project
or process clearly

demonstrate the “value
added” aspect of the partner-

ship effort; the project should
demonstrate an innovative or

unique way of accomplishing
stated goals and objectives;

and the project must demon-
strate a contribution «to
Coastal America’s objective to

protect, preserve and restore
the nation’s coastal ecosys-
tems.

The total cost of the pro-
ject, $1,213,347, was paid by

federal grants, state and local

dollars, and matching funds,
including in-kind contribu-

tions from the partners, and
countless hours or con-

tributed time from team

mem!



pari: was in Sacred
Heart Cemetery in Creole

under direction of Hixson
Funeral Home.

Broussard died

lospr
S was a native of Lake

Charles and lived most her
life im Grand Chenier. She
belonged to Beta in ‘high
school and gradua with
honors
High School. Sh was award-

ed a full scholarship to
Northwestern University.

Survivors include ‘her par-
ents, Carl and Michelle

Broussard of Grand Chenier;
one daughter, Malori Nichole

Broussard of Grand Chenier;
one sister, Jennifer Dawn
Conner of Grand Chenier;

— 2, The Cameron Beac Pilot, —— - Apr 24, 2003
include hissite

Jane Sturlese of Jennings;
and paternal grandfather,

Thomas Broussard of Grand
Cheni ier.

d’s fal

JEFFREY OTIS
DeSHIELDS

Funeral services were held
for Jeffr ee 49,
Bri in Seaford,

Comsh in Middl. od Del.
Mr. DeShields died

Thursday, April 10, 2003.
was. a native of

Seaford, Del. where he
attended area schools. In
1979, he moved to Cameron
and went to work for Mobil
Oil. A long time resident ‘of
Cameron, he moved back to

Seaford in December of 2000.
He attended Ebenezer

Baptist Church in Creole and
was a member of the Masonic
Lodge 262 in Lake Charles.

Miss ther is

———— Parish Clerk of

maternal grandmother, Mary

Cooke, eae Deshu
and Patri D i of

Sheila DeShields =Camero Dione Dickerson
Greenwood, Del., ee
Fountain,

,

Caroly oa and
of Milford,

Del., and Carlette Dickerson
of Wilmin 1 Bel and

seven grandchil

(Cameron Pilot, April 23,
1970)

PILOT WINS AWARDS
The Cameron Pilot was

winner of two state awards at
the Louisiana Press

Association annual conven-

tion in New Orleans last

-The CAMERON PARISH PILOT-
USPS 086-980

Telephones: (337)786-8004 or (337)786-8131
Jerry and Joy Wise, Editors & Publishers; Jeffra Wise DeViney, Advertising

Manager; Shirley Johnson, Production Manager; Wendi Burnett, Office Manager Annette
Brown, Bunnie Peloquin an Julie Fletcher, Staff Members

The Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O. Drawer 1486, Cameron,La. 70631 -|
18998. Published Weekly. Entered as periodical mail at Cameron, La. and]
Lake charl La. Post Office, Periodical Postage paid.

ER Send address changes to: The Cameron Parish
Pilot, S Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633.

Subscription Rates: $16.30 a year (tax included) in Cameron &
{Calcasieu Parishes; $17.64 elsewhere in La., $26.00 elsewhere in USA.

FARM TRAC 35: 3 Cyl. Diesel=
35 h.p., Live Lift, 2 Stage Clutch

LOW PRICE! °8775DON’T MISS THE

‘Discounts Like These

Available On All

WE OFFER A HUGE INVENTORY OF...

° Tractors, Implements,
& Hay Equipment

¢ In-House Financing & Delivery
are availabie. Trade-ins are

welcome.

baited i cniscna

The two C:

citizens shown above played
vital parts in the paper’s win-
ning the awards.

Dr. Cecil] Clark admires
the plaque presented to the
Pilot for winning first place in
the sports photography con-

test for weekly newspapers in
cities less than

4 .

The photographs entered
in_ this contest were those

taken by Dr. Clark for the
Pilot «of the state football play-
offs last fall when South

Cameron advanced to the
state finals.

A. J. Howard, president of
the Cameron State Bank,
looks at the second place cer-

tificates won by the Pilot in

the Best Advertising Idea con-

test for weeklies. The adver-
tisement, which was originat-

ed by Mr. Howard, featured

photographs of a newly mar-

ried young couple--Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Duddleston--
learning about the facilities of

the Cameron State Bank.
Mr. a Mrs. Jerry Wise,

publishers of the Pilot,
attended the LPA Conven-

tion.

INDIAN RELICS SHOWN
AT LIBRARY

Cameron Parish Librar-
ian Coral Lee Crain displays
some of the Indian relics that

were on display at the library
last Friday during open
house.

The relics, which are still
on display, were dug up in the
Back Earth midden at

Prescott and
include pottery fragments,
animal teeth (mostly deer)
arrow points, and stone tools.

An insect display made by
Danny Nunez of Creole which
won first at the McNeese
Science Fair and third in the
state also was shown.

.
Emma Nunez, library

board president, presided at

the punch bowl and Mrs.
Charles Hebert and Mrs.
Charles Precht, board mem-

bers, also were co-hostesses.

COURT OF HONOR
On April 13, Creole Boy

Scout ‘Tro 20 held at the
KC Hall the first Court of
Honor ever to be held in
Creole. Dallas Balmar,

A Sense of What
Important

I have a family of my own, and I&#39; committed to making our parish a safe and secure

place for all of our families. believe that education is the key to protecting our youth.
Among other things, I_plan to implement a Stranger Danger Awareness Program
and further develop school-based programs that focus on drug awareness and the

consequences of drug abuse.

I have been married to Kelly Foster Mudd for twelve years and we have three children:
Kallan, Marlie, and Quincy. My family is important to me. If elected as your sheriff, I
vow to protect what is most important to you.

Paid for b Commit to Elect Lance Mudd Sheriff of

www.lancemudd.com

Lanceske
MUDD
SHERIFF

ee 1S the 1943 Paci ss class of Grand Chen High School. The
war related &quot Victory Without peal Class memCecil

f

Sylvia
Helen Miller, Claude (Pete) McCall, Fae McCall, Pecan’ Roy and

were-Belton
Miller, Curley Miller,

(Photo courtesy of Mike McCall.)

THIS PICTURE WAS Taken in 1960 at Gladys McCall&#39;s home in celebration of Miss
Oma Miller&#39; 60th birthday. Miss Oma taught first grade for 41 years, mostly at Grand

Chenier’s school. Pictured are relatives and former students. Children (front row, from
left) Melodie Swire, Butch Arceneaux, Mike McCall,

Arceneaux, Jimmy D

Keth Miller Carolyn oat Charlot Brasseaux. Adults (beck
noeso &q ‘Collin Charlie

Mae Brasseaux, Nu Nu Mi

Chance, Kathy Chance (behind), D. L Bra:Say apiee co). Pat
Arceneaux,

hire, Mary Cohen, Emma Lou Theriot, Emilie ee Miss Oma
Miller and Mar Katherine Arceneaux (baby), ind)Patty Jo Arceneaux (be! ); Mrs. Sam
Doland, Marie Swire, Mrs. Charlie Richard, Emma Arceneaux, Vivian vee and Blaine
Mayar (baby).

District Scout Executive, was

there to assist Scoutmaster
Harold Savoie and Assistant

Scoutmaster Roland Prim-
eaux in the presentations.

A total of 32 boys received
merit badges in various
fields. Toby Landry became a

tenderfoot scout. Those who
became 2nd class scouts were

Glen Baccigalopi, Rod and
Tod Landry, Cecil Myers, Joey
Reina, Russell Savoie, Davi
Dimas, Joey imas, and
Mark Montie.

Becoming Ist class scouts

were Dan unez, Vernon
Pri ny ,

and
Tony Johnson. One scout

received the Star Scout rank-
-Dan Nunez.

Ray Stevens was elected
commander of VFW Doxey-

Vincent Post 10019 of
Cameron. Stevens becomes

the first Vietnam veteran to

be elected commander of the
Cameron Post.

Having served in the U. S.

Marines, he was formerly
attached to the First Marine
Division, First Tank Battal-

ion while in Vietnam. He is

presently assistant manager
of Trosclair Canning Co., Inc.
in Cameron. Stevens will suc-

ceed Donald Pellegrin.
Other officers elected

were: Amos Miller, senior vice

commander; Benny Bourg,
junior vice commander;
Dewey LaBove, judge advo-
cate; Pat Clay, surgeon; and
Donald Pellegrin, three-year
trustee. Deil LaLande will

serve as two-year trustee, and
Oscar Reyes as

trustee. Senior Vice
Commander Berton Daigle

presided.
Members of the CemerVFW Post agreed to

(Photo courtesy of Mike McCall.)

SERVICE EXCELLENCE
Whether you have a home, small business or industry

McKenzie Pest Control
has the expertise to solve your pest and/or termite problems

McKenzie Pest Control!

€Sentricon’ Keith Dubrock, President

Colony

Elimination

System

717 Gulf St., Lake Charles, La

478-7826Serving the Lake Area for over 50 years

Evans P. Mhire KC Council 8324
Will Sponsor

SUPER BINGO

Saturday, April 26, 2003

~ PRIZES ~

¢ First Nine Games.......
© 10th Game.........s.s00ess00000002

At The

CAMERON MULTIPURPOSE BUILDING

DINNERS WILL BE SOLD BEGINNING AT

6:00 P.M.

Binco BEci1ns at 6:30

new General Explorer Post o
the Boy Scouts; a Cub Pack;
and continue to sponsor the

Boy Scout Troop No. 210.
O&#39;N Roberts is now serving
as Scoutmaster and Warner

Daigle as Assistant
Scoutmaster.

Bo Scout committee
mbers are: Ray Stevens,institution representative;

Don Hebert, chairman and
neighborhood chairman; .

Dronet, Deil LaLande, James
LeBoeuf and Edwin A. Kelley

LEGAL NOTICE

Public Notice To AT&amp;T

Customers in Louisiana

Notice is hereby given that
AT&amp;T. Communications of
‘The South Central States, LLC,

has filed a tariff to increase

the per-minute rate of the
AT&amp; 7¢ Offer Promotion of

the AT&amp;T General Services
‘Tariff in Louisiana. This rate

will increase to $0.10 from

$0.07 and the name of the offer

will be changed to the AT&amp;

10¢ Offer Promotion. This

tariff will become effective on

May 1, 2003.

AT&amp; Communications of the

South Central States, LLC

Need That.
. .

PUR-R-R-R-FECT
Mother&# Day,

Birthday, Anniversary or

“Please Forgive Me”

Gift 2222?

We Can Do It With A...

GIFT BASKET -- Made To Make Her

Happy & Get You Out Of Trouble!!!

New Ship Of
2 Gift For...

+ MOTHER&# DAY + FATHER&#3 DAY

“CONFIRMATION * RELIGIOUS GIFTS

Angels/ _- Rosaries * Jewelry
Plaque * Purses * Candles °

Windchimes — Decor Boxes * Cookbooks i
* Picture Frame

Th Scri el[
‘4

465 Marshall St. 775-7198

“went the
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Cady Tarpons Lady Tarpons

ea Playotis
to play Friday

; Brittany Mudd struckot a South Cameron. High
School Lady Tarpons Softball
Team will play in the regional
playoffs against Fale River
Academy on Friday, April 25

at. the Cameron Recreation
Center. The ga will begin

a 3:30 pm.
to support the Lady

homerun, ‘and 2 RBIs; Casie Texpo with their presence
Trahan, at the game, principal Eddie

1-3 and a RBI; and Laken Benoit said.

= Sout Ci ‘ameron. improves
Sie a yates ger eee Lady Mustangs

wh they w lee the win
S@@SON endswhere the will face th win-

ner of the Delhi-False River
=

©

game. The Hackberry Lady
Mustangs finished th

district round of the playoffs.

ae face Calvin, the District
e LadyMus fell to Calvin 13-3.

hosted Florien
in ih Be

first round of the play-
they dominated offs.

-=Centerville. Ryan Poole and
Clifford McCombs shared the
»mound for Grand Lake. Top

hitters were Poole, 2-3 and 3

Babe Ruth&# first
major league

»,
home run came

*

on May 6, 1915

Oberlin 14; South Cam-

eron 4 - William Dominique
yi was on the mound for the 5-15

‘swent the distance for the Tarpon‘Hornets, recording 8 strike- Lake 12;
‘outs. Dustin Leger led Grand
Lake batters going 2-2 with a

= double and 3 RBIs.

.kberry 21; Starks 5 -

BellCit STC Tradewell struck
out 11 batters as the Hornets
clinched the district 8B title.

p hitters were Clifford
Glen LeBlanc, Brennon McCombs, 2-3, 2 homeruns
Duhon, Nick Moore, Jay and 5 RBIs; and Tradewell, 1-

i

Fanner, and Jody Savoie 1 with a homerun.
itched for the Mustangs. Top

hitters were Ryan Hicks, 3-3
with a double, triple, and 7

; RBIs; Wade LaBauve, 2-2
i with a triple and 3 RBIs;

; Brett Stansel, 2-3 with double
and 2 RBIs; Anthony Miller,

. 2-4 and a double and 2 RBIs;
and Jody Savoie, 2-2 with w

‘doubles and a RBI.

Hackberry 7; Singer 6 -

Jody Savoie and Glenn
LeBlanc combined for 12

Singer strikeouts. Wade
LaBauve had a pair of base

hits including a triple and
Aaron Granger had 2 hits and

the game winning RBI. The

Mustangs did not have any
strikeouts in the game.

South Cameron

High School.

H May 2 & 3, 2003

8

¢ Friday: 7:00 p.m. Performance
° Saturday: 9:00 a.m. Slack

3:00 p.m. Cutting & 7:00 p.m. Performance

CAMERON PARISH RODEO ARENA
“Come SHow Your SUPPORT FOR THESE

Youna Cowain.s AND CowsBoys”
$5.00 Per Person For Information Call: 538-2762

This year for Mother&#39; Day, do some-

thing really different!

Tell them how much you appreciate
them with a gift subscription to.

..

The Cameron Pilot
A Gift That Will Be Remembered All Year

Long...

Only *16.30 Cameron & Calcasieu Parishes

*17.64 Elsewhere in Louisiana & Texas

$26.00 Elsewhere in the United States

Along with your subscription, we will forward a card

announcing your Gift.

TO START YOUR GIFT SUBSCRIPTION JUST FILL IN THE

ORDER BLANK AND MAIL TO THE CAMERON PILOT, P. O.

Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633, along with check, cash or

money order.
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THE GRAND LAKE Lady Hornets Junior Divisio 9 and 1 year olds socert av
the “LA L&# Dribblers 2003 State Championship.” Shown above were: (standing, om
i pretee Coach Pet Lancaster, P a a Pesson, Katy Fruge, Kimmie Babineaux,

Jillian Derouen,Thham Mudd, Taylor Whittle, ‘Shelb Thomas, and Julie Lannin. Hanna Savoie&#39;is also

assistants to the team.

CAMERON OUTDOORS

Fishing is up and down
By Loston McEvers

By LOSTON MCEVERS

Bass fishing in the big
burn is up and down. About
the time the weather gets
straight, and we catch a few

good bass, we have a change
of weather, either rain or a

cold front or both.
is past week bass fish-

ing started out slow, but
towards the end of the week it
turned out fairly well. Anglers

are doing well on white perch,
bream, and goggle eyes, some

of nice sizes. Catfish on Little
Pecan Bayou is good.

The saltwater fishing is all
about fighting the strong
winds. The water has been

rough and dirty in most areas.

Some speckle trout are being
taken out of Big Lake, but the
west cove area has been best.
The meron and Grand
Chenier Jetties are good for
Redfish, but some days it’s too

rough to get out of the Jetties.

e snapper

_

season

opened Monday, April 21, but

again the weather is so uncer-

tain, it will keep many recre-

ation anglers inland. The size
limit for red snapper is 16
inches minimum total length

and the limit is 4 per person
for daily bag limits and pos-
session limits. There are a

number of snappers to fish
besides red snapper, such as

mongoose, mutton, and proba-
bly six to eight more. Check

Softball

South Cameron 2;
Merryville 1 (8 innings) -

The Lady Panthers and the
Lady Tarpons were forced toa
first place tiebreaker game
with the Lady Tarpons com-

ing out on top. Brittany Mudd
pitched for South Cameron.
Santana Conner hit a single

in the top of the eighth to

score Erin Dinger to put the
Lady Tarpons on top. Mudd
had a double and a RBI and

Amber Trahan also hit safely.
Hamilton 6; Grand Lake

4 - Cheri Sammis threw for
the Lady Hornets. Top hitters

were Tabitha Nunez, 3-4 with

a triple, RBI, and 2 runs

scored and Lauren Courville,
3-4 with a double, RBI, and a

run.

your wildlife pamphlets for
limits and sizes.

Gulf Water Securi
Offshore anglers will have

to be extra careful, as the new

security for terrorists is going
to be enforced. There are over

3,000 platforms in the gulf,
and most oil companies do not
want anyone tieing up to the
platforms.

Now there could be laws to

be within so many feet from a

platform or even ships, off-
shore workboats, and other
vessels. This would include

the ship channel and even

around the loading docks and
oil refineries around Lake

Charles.

Many offshore anglers
depend on oil platforms in the

Gulf to fish, especially red

snapper, as this is a haven for
lots of species of fish. Anglers
who disobey some of these
rules could face large fines.

Anglers or anyone else could
face jail time up to six years
and a, $250,000 fine. Many of
these large:ships have escorts
who are armed, and what they
could think of as a threat
could become deadly.

Thiefs
I couldn’t help but read an

article about the biggest tar-

gets for theft in Cameron,

ermillion, and Acadia Par-
ishes were crawfish and four-
wheelers. It seems that they

are robbing crawfish farmers
of their crawfish catch at

night, and lots of four-wheel-

Take the sting out

of West Nile Virus

Here are some preventive
measures from the CD

*Eliminate standing
water sources around your

home.
eWear mosquito repellent.
Wear | shirts

and pants when you&#3 out-

loors.

*Stay indoors when mos-

quitoes are at their peak.
eWhenever you use an

insecticide or insect repel-
lent, be sure to read and fol-
low the manufacturer’s

directions for use, as printed
on the product.

i tt ee 8 et eee tok ee ee

face.

Foreman for 4

THERIOT
CAMERON PaARISH

Being a native of District 4, I

know most of the problems you

I have been a Police Juror

worked right along with the peo-

ple I supervised. I am partially
retired and will do the same when
elected. Your support will be

app reciated.
(Paid for by Jerry Theriot)

kkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkk

*& ELECT * *

JERRY

POLICE JURY
Disrricr 4

years. and have

SHIDO RIDER EEE I bbb a tt

a member of the team. Pat and Debbie Howerton and Chad Deshote! were special

ers are being taken out of
these parishes. I do know
friends of mine that have had
their four-wheelers stolen,

some in plain daylight.
I have one friend who had

his travel trailer stolen in
Calcasieu Parish. It’s time we

take precautions to try and
prevent these thiefs or report

any thing unusual in our

neighborhood.

News Briefs

Anglers, remember if

you’re castnetting, you cannot

keep recreational fish like
bass, perch, bream, etc. It’s
against the law, and fines are

high with jail time. Plus, costs
of count could hit you hard.

Talk About
Northern California, fam-

ous for its gold rush 150 years
ago, appears to be the reason

for elevated mercury levels in

many Sierra Nevada fish
today. Gold rush mines used

mercury to separate gold from
stream sediment, and then

the heavy metal flowed into
local waterways, where it is
now concentrated in bass and

catfish populations.
I would hate to know how

much mercury we have in our

lakes, marshes, canals, and

our gulf waters, because in
the oi] field, mostly all meters

“were operated with mercury. I
know lots that hit the ground

water.

Jack Hebert&#39

Pontiac
GM Truck, Inc.

BRAT conm
Wr ore prafrssional grade

After All Rebates +TT&amp
‘T-608-03, ovendrive & electronic control,

wwideside body, air, chrome front bumper & more.

0.0%.
For 60 Months

Johneo B.

honor roll

The 5th six weeks banner

Cheyenne
Carter, Briana Romero, Blake

Marcus

zae Hebert, Morgan

Dyla Morrison, Dustin
Romero; \warznau,
Adam Romero, So =,Katrina LeJeun yennMelis MeCro

Peavy-Storm,
Sunny Trahan, Victor
Wesley Roberts, Ashley Price

eau Rodrigue, Dominique
Sandifer, John Snyder.

Lemesche Bass Club
The mesche Bass Club

will hold their second tourna-
ment this Sunday, Apr. 27,
fishing out of the Big Burn.
This is a draw tournament.

Partners are: J. M. Boudreaux
and Todd Conner; Loston

McEvers and Ricky Conik;
Tom Hess and Corey
Broussard; Jeb Linscomb and
Richard Duhon; Darren and

Rod Richard; Scottie Trosclair
and George Melancon; Johnny
LeDoux and Rudy McEvers.

Carl Broussard was odd man.

The club’s next meeting
will be May 7, with a meal
prepared by ichard 6

p-m. at the K. C. Hall in
Creole.

April Events
Frog season closed until

June 1. Red snapper season

opened; runs through Oct. 31.
Gibbstown

opens, catch and release only.

Fishing Times

Friday, April 25: Best, 7:45

a.m., good 2 p.m.; Sati
1

8:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m.; Sunday, 9

a.m., 3:15 p.m.; Monda 9:45

13:15 a.m.,

Hwy. 90, Sulphur
527-6391

ne or
used

oar
of credit

Isave pear phost cor e-mail

1990 Jeep Cherokee Ass /c.AWPMam. 4a at,

1994 Chevrolet Reg Cab Piclau A/c, aw/eM sereo,stortwtne! ane. fanc wh

1996 GMC S15 Simam 4c. aso, A/c, AM/FM cass. th, cruise, power windows, locks, dean

2000 Saturn SLY 1)c.40..An/rotces_h, couse, poner windows, locks, dean

1985 Mazila Miata comerttie sonnei fn, 4. ks eras

1997 Honda Accord LX suc, 9/ AMVPM case 12. cic, power windows, forks, de, owe -.o00

1998 Honda Accord LX seo, ato. 4/0. AN/PM CD power windows, loka, a jailed up

1998 GAC Suburban

|

hoo. 1c. AvP cass. oh crue, power wince, THRRIBA

1998 GMC Reg Cab Sportside Pickou ic. 0s rs cas. dark toe. cise, dean

2000 GMC Excab Pickup: aso, 1)¢. | ower. AM/FM cas, tt, cruse, Sux aTSSO00A

1989 GMC SLE Suburban owser, sto. 4/¢. AM/FM. C joaded,

1998 Mitsubishi Montero Sport rs. ./¢ As yy cas... couse, power windows, locks. a the extras

1999 GMC Yutloon 81.01977004, ais. A/c, AMUEM CD, power windows, locks, fl lode!
7

1999. GMC 271 Exceab eto. 4/¢, s/o cas. ti, cruse, power windows, loos, hil foadeat

2001 Toyota Tacoma Excab v6. s:0,4/C. AM/PMCD, pomervindoss

2OO GMC Vurloors rae. seco redvita auto, A/C. AM/PMCD, power windows tacks, bly loaded

2001 GMC Yukon XL Au. ve il Cao stones te pe



GRAND LAKE School used its schoo! sign a signit
support for American troops. (Photo by Cyndi Sellers.)

Americorps is providing
services to the parish

By CYNDI SELLERS

Americorps§ is

things done in
arish. Five ib of the

daughter of
Helen Calais of Lafayette.

Hackberry
News

to serve

Ameri-
programs

their communities.
getting corps, the domestic Peace

meron Corps is overseen
|

by th
Cor i f

Southwest Louisiana Area

aN Education Center
‘C) Americorps pro-pe are currently assigned

to the Cameron Council on

Aging and Community Action

Agency, according to Dinah
Nunez, director.

Jade Jouett and Sarah
Nunez are project managers

for the “Keep It Real” after
school programs for children.

Tina Wolfe and Linda
Frerks are caseworkers and
Christina Sorrells is a care-

giver for the CCOA Care-
Giver Program. All five will

be involved in the “A HEC of
a Summer” youth program.

These five Cameron
Parish residents have joined
more than 40,000 other

Americans in more than 500

for

Service, which works wi
state

By GRACE WELCH

QUARTER BINGO
Quarter Bingo will be

Saturda Ma
J

17 at 7 p.m. at
the Ci

School bond election is

called for Grand Lake
By SCOTT ROGERS

(ake Charies American
Press)

issues in two previous elec-
tions.

“We&#39;r going back at it

again, and we have little tono

changes from the last time we

went to the public during the
second go-round,” School
Board Pat FE tor

said.
If voters approve the boissue, the $5 million will be

paid off over 20 years, andwill cost the taxpayers about
35 mills.

it has bee estimated that

pay about

year the tax

passes. People who are home-
stead exempt will not have to

Pay an; ing.
“People in the Sweetlake

area already have a heavy tax

nt—the Schooltommuni is the smallest
taxbase

the school, so most of the pro-
ceeds come from individual

landowners.

“We are also the fosto
Cameron Een not only in

newcomers e community
but students

t
to the Sch

We

We
are currently at our

mum in

—

the echoo
Howerton said.

If the bond issu

money will be ‘osee Bdd

14

14
new classrooms in a new

upper elementary and middle
school. wing, a new .kinder-

garten/pre-K wing, new

kitchen and lunchroom facili-

ty, library expansion and a

new. centralized computer lab.

Cameron Parish Library
Is about new books

and first in Com-

puter Applications. He
attended the ‘confer-

fourth in

Computer o naen rome

He will com at nation-
als in Computer Appli-

cations.

ence and

Food to be
distributed

in parish
The Cameron Community

Action Agency will distribute
its, schools, etc. to ee

services. In Louisiana, the Lt.
Governor&#39;s office coordinates
with local agencies, in this
case, SWLA HEC.

Americorps members sign
up for one to two year hitches
with varying time commit-

ments: 40, 20, 15, or 10 hours

per week. In return, they
receive a stipend and can

earn money for education.

CARE-GIVER PROGRAM
One of the services

Americorps has made possi-
ble is the Care-Giver Program
of CCOA. Through this pro-
ject, in-home care service is

provided for up to four hours
at a time to relieve full-time

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Area Agency on Aging, Council on

Aging, Inc. will hold a public hearing on the mat-
ter of requesting a waiver from the Governor&#39;s
Office of Elderly Affairs for Legal Services for the

-4 elderly residents of Cameron Parish. The hearing
will be held on May 27 at 1 p.m. at the Cameron
Senior Center at 723 Marshall Street in Cameron.

The public is invited to attend.
RUN: Apr. 24 (A-57)

Memory
Gordon Nunez

ist Year Anniversary
In Heaven

Well Keep You

In Our Hearts

if tears could bring you back to us, you’d be

here by our side.
For God could fill a river full with all the tears

we&#39;v cried.

if we could have one wish come true, we&#39; ask
of God in prayer to let us have just one more

day to show how much we care.

if love could reach to heaven’s shore, we&#39;

quickly come for you.
Our heart would build a bridge of love, one

wide enough for us.

But this we know, the day will come when we

will never part.
Until that day we meet again, we&#39 keep you in

our hearts.

We Love and Miss You!

The Scott Nunez Family

Gent Proceed go to C.C.D.
Program.

The program has finished
paying for the books, but will

continue having Bingo for

supplies needed in the new

hall in the c.c.D.
Department.

EGG HUNT WINNERS
2008 Hackberry Recre-

ation Easter Egg Hunt win-

ners were:

Infant to 2 years: prize

os Sebast Core; most

tumn Raymond,Darre Guillo
3 to 4 years: prize egg: Ade

Abshire; most eggs: Gaven
Guidry.

5 years to kindergarten:
prize egg: Paul Menard; most

eggs: Sydney Broussard.
First and second grade:

prize egg: Tiffanie Raymond;
most eggs: Tate Buford

Third and fourth grade:
Prize egg: Eddie Bird; most

eggs: Dustin Kelly, Erica
Duhon, Jonathan Nunez.

Fifth grade and up: prize
egg: Megan Spicer; most eggs:
Krista Nunez.

care-givers.
Many people are caring for

aged or ill family members in
their home 24 hours a day, 7

days a week. They rarely
have any time to themselves

to take care of their own

needs. The strain can be over-

whelming. The dedicated

care-givers may be forced to

give up and place their loved
one in a facilit because of

exhaustio:CCOA Care-Giver pro-
gram allows them four hours
once or twice a week to do

whatever they want or need
to do for themselves--get hair
done, visit neighbors, go for a

ive, a movie, or get a ham-
burger. Seniors using this ser-

vice call it the “Angel
Program,” because care givers

are being helped through the

program. Many have been

care-giving for 8-10 years
without a_ break. Dinah

Nunez, CCOA director, says,
“Americorps has allowed us to

bring a project into the parish
that has really been needed.”

“KEEP IT REAL”
UPDATE

The after school program
in Cameron will move from

‘ommunity
Action building after the

Easter bre:

© Games 1 - 9.
° Blackout Game ......$1,000.00

* Bingo Sterts at 12:30 p.m.
° Includes Auctions and Pull Tabs

° Bar-B-Q will be served starting at 10:30 a.m.

Donation: $25.00 — Berte $5.00

Sunday, Ma 4, 2003
Cameron Knights of Columbus Hall

$100.00

MEMORIAL BOOKS
Memorial books

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows: with names

of the ones in memory,
donors, respectively:

Largemouth Bass, Adonise
(A. B.) Richard by Charlotte

i

family; Family
Reference Atlas of the World,

Vernon LeBleu by Charlotte
sclair;

The Bible &a Me, In Honor
of Kallan Elise Conner by

Creole Egg
hunt held

Sacred Heart of Jesus
Catholic Church in Creole
sponsored an Easter Egg

hunt after the 8:30 a.m. Mass
last SundJ. P. Boudoin Jr.Knigh of Columbus Council
3014 of Creole helped gather
and hide eggs and served
doughnuts, coffee and aThere were two age grow

pre-k through first grade ‘an
second through third grades.
Lots of candy for the children,
prize eggs in each division
and prizes for the most eggs

were given.
In the pre-school and

Kindergarten group, Jakie

Morales, 4 years old had the
prize egg, and Jarett Paul

Thibodeaux had the most

eggs with 35.
In the first through third

grades, Jason Theriot found
the prize egg while Jenna

Duddleston found 67 eggs fol-
lowed by Kylin Douidson with

56 eggs.

STATE PARK
Cont. from Pg. 1

lodge for serving food and
rinks, enough to

accommodate meetings and

equipped with a dance floor.
Vacation cottages of a

Family size and for camping
groups would also be: built,

and the project would likely
require the building of about
100 cottages.

Most of the expense in the
construction would be borne

by the federal government,
with the state aseistiLater, it would be up to
state to maintain the park.

The Cameron site chosen
is inaccessible by automobile
at present, and part of the

development would necessi-
tate construction of about
four miles of roadway south
from the Creole-Grand
Chenier road.

This out-of-the-way site
was chosen because of the

excellent facilities
there, Mr. Simoneaux sai

The land involved is in the
township 15 south, range 7
west, bounded on the north by
the “Mermentau River and
lower Mud Lake; on the south
and west. by the Gulf of
Mexico; and on the east by the
boundary line between ranges

6 and 7 west.

Gran Charlotte; Advanced

b Charlotte Trosclair and
family;

Ultimate Visual
Dictionary, Addison Fruge by

Charlotte Trosclair; Gumbo

Ya-Ya, Esther Quinn by
Charlotte Troselair:

Vegetarian, Jeanette
January by Charlotte
Trosclair family; Transform

Your Kitchen in a Weekend,
Esther Quinn by Eugene and

Cindy Jones;
He Chose The Nails,

Esther Quinn by Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Elliott; Hunting in North
America, Tim Trahan by

DeDe Nunez and family; John
Deere Generation,
Mervin Chesson by J. T. ani

Bobbie Primeaux and family.

NEW NOVELS
The Discrete Charm of

Charlie Monk, David Am-
brose; Hidden Leaves, V. C.

Andrews; Into the Valley,
Rosanne Bittner; The Da

Vinci Code, Dan Brown;
The Tail of the Tip-Off,

Rita Mae Brown; The Thrill of

regular as fol-
lows:

Cameron, Creole, and
Grand Chenier areas: April

24, 9 a.m. until noon and from
1 until 3 p.m. at the Cameron

Council on Aging office in
Cameron.

Grand Lake/Sweet Lake

areas: April 25 9 a.m. until 1

p.m. at the Grand Lake
Multipurpose Building in

Grand Lake.

Hackberry area: April 24,
9 a.m. until 1 p.m. at the

Hackberry Community Cen-
ter in Hackberry.

If you have any question or
want to apply for comm

ties, contact Linda at 775
514 or Lana at 598-5158.

Victory, Sandra

_

Brown;
Crumbtown, Joe Connolly:

The White Road, John
Connolly; Lost Light, Michael
Connelly; Sharpe&#3 Havoc,
Bernard Cornwell.

On this day in 1981,
IBM introduced its

first personal
computer, the PS/1.

Show Your Graduate

How Proud You Are!

Place your grad’s picture
with a message in

The Cameron Parish Pilot

SPECIAL GRADUATION
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AMERICAN FLAGS and
throughout Cameron Parish telli W Ameri
troops. This display is in a yard in the Grand Lake area

(Photo by Cyndi Seller)

LARGE AND SMALL patriotic displays can be found

throughout the parish in support of American troops.
This one is in a yard in Grand Lake.

(Photo by Cyndi Sellers.)

LNG terminal at Hackberry
subject of Sulphur meeting

By SCOTT ROGERS

(American Press)
Local_ residents packed

into a Holiday Inn Express
meeting room Tuesday to

show support of a proposed
liquefied natural gas import

terminal and natural gas

pipeline facility in Hackberry.
presentatives from the

Federal Energy Regulatory
‘ommission were in Sul; r

to gather comments about the

proposed project. FERC made

a preliminary determination
in December 2002 approving

Hackberry rminal
LLC’s certificate application

for the proposed project.
The proposed terminal will

take imported LNG from ship
tankers, vaporize the product

and send it to the
.

Pipeline system. The terminal
will be able to receive and

process 1.5 billion cubic feet
of natural gas a day.

The new terminal could

accommodate about 210 ships
per year. About 36 miles of

Pipeline will be laid through
Cameron, Calcasieu, and

Beauregar parishes. About
70 percent of the pipeline will

be new, whereas 30 percent
will connect to existing
Pipeline. The pipeline will

connect to the Transco Pipe-
line System which travels
from the Gulf of Mexico up to

New York.
If approved, the terminal

will begin operations in 2006.
Numerous industry repre-

sentatives, public officials
and local residents spoke out

in overwhelming support of a

roject that could cost up to

700 million.
The project will bring eco-

nomic development to Hack-

ry and benefits all across

Southwest Louisiana, sup-

porters said.
Joe Cironi, Chamber/

Southwest Louisiana presi-
dent, said Southwest Lou-

isiana has not had “one bit” of

expansion in its petro-chemi-
cal industry since mid-1999.

‘The Chamber supports the

project because it could bring
in 800-1,000 construction jobs

over a two-year period and

50-60 “high-paying” perma-
nent jobs once the terminal is

up and running.
Cameron. -Parish police

juror Steve Trahan, who rep-

resents Hackberry, said

.eckberry needs to generate
additional revenue besides

just oil and gas revenue.

have been living off“We

‘that for 30-40 years, and we

have rode that horse into the

ground,” Trahan said. “We
need versatility. One day I got

a call on the phone about the

project--several hundred mil-
lion dollar job, so many people
going to work, so many con-

struction jobs, and I’m think-

ing tax base. When I got off
the phone I looked at the

caller ID because this call had
to be from heaven, but it did-

n’t say that, it was from
Houston, Texas.”

Letters of recommendation
from state representatives
were given to the rep-

resentatives, and supporters
who spoke included Calcasieu
Parish police juror Hal

McMillin, Keith Little from

ConocoPhillips, Marsha Oaks

from Hackberry Team City,
Rusty Vincent of Louisiana

Coastal Conservation Asso-

ciation, Capt. Sammy Faulk,
economic development con-

sultant to Cameron Parish,
capt. Mike Miller, president

of the Lake Charles Pilots,
and Mike Dees, Port of Lake

Charles attorney.
owever, some local _resi-

dents and industry officials
have concerns.

Charlie Atheron owns land

that might be affected by the

project. He said the most

obvious environmental im-

pact of the project is erosion

of the banks of the ship chan-

nel.

“The public asks FERC to

recommend sheet piling of the

ship channel, which would

address the erosion of private
landowners’ property, im-

prove water quality, reduce

turbility and reduce dredging
cost,” Atherton said.

Atheron asked FERC not

to approve the project until

all rights-of-way are secured
and addressed. Atheron has
not been officially notified

even though he owns lan

that could b affected.
Others. were concerned

that one of the alternate sites

for the project--on the south
side of the industrial canal--
would cause traffic congestion

and possibly severe accidents.
Miller, ConocoPhillops,

Dees and others aske RC
to approve the project’s con-

struction at the Hackberry
LPG terminal in Cameron

Parish, instead of on the
industrial canal.

The.Port of Lake Charles
owns the property at the
industrial: canal, and Dees

said the Port has future plans
for that land.

een =

MRS. CAROLYN Richard and the South Cameron
FBLA members look over = collected for St. Jude’s

Hospital. collected 200 cards (Chr
birthday, etc.) and mailed the

f

fronts of the card to the
children of St. Jude’s Hospital. Shown above with Mrs.
Richard are, standing from left, Sara Boudreaux, Ashley
Lepianc.

Bi
Brandi Poriter Jamie Primeaux, Shyla

LaBove, and Jodi Dyson. Mrs. Richard gave the club the
idea of sending the cards to the children.

Joby Richard, reporter.

TOM SHEARMAN, United Way Board Chairman, donat-
ed a 25” color TV for the drawing open to those people
in the C Parish Di

ig
$24 or more to

the campaign. This year’s winner is Larvell Love, plant
manager at Duke Energy in Creole. Shown above are,

from left: Roger Theriot, Howerd Beard, Larvell Love,
Cameron chairman Scott -Trahan, Russell Savoie, and

Daniel Savoie, all employees of Duke Energy.

Bioterrorism threat

preparations are told

RN, Bioterrori:
jinator and JOELLE

p IN,

Coordinator, South
Cameron Memorial

Hospital

This is th first part of a

taken

a

turn, but is not over.

‘We must think about prepar-
ing and planning should such

an attack take place. A gi
place to start is gathering
emergency supplies and hav-

ing them in an accessible

Items to gather include:
Water-—store at least one

gallon of water per person per
day for drinking and sanita-

tion in clean plastic contain-
ers.

Food--store non-perishable
items. Choose foods that do
not have to be heated or

cooked. Foods like dry cereal,
canned fruit and canned
meats, peanut butter, dried
fruits, nuts, crackers, and

baby food. You will have to

also pack a manual can open-
er, cups and eating utensils.

Medications--have neces-

sary medicines, such as

insulin and heart medications
on hand. tate these med-

ications so they will not

expire.
Basic supplies--including a

flashlight, battery powered
radio, extra batteries, a first
aid kit, utility knife, toilet

paper, feminine hygiene prod-
ucts, soap, garbage bags, and
other sanitation supplies,
plastic sheeting, duct tape, as

well as extra cash and identi-
fication. Be sure to rotate

extra batteries to make sure

they work when you need
them. Also have blankets or a

sleeping bag for each person,
and warm clothing such as a

jacket or long sleeve shirt, a

hat_and gloves.
Special items--think about

your family’s unique needs,
such as diapers, formula, bot-
tles, prescription medica-
tions, pet food, comfort items,
books, paper, pens, a deck of.

playing cards, or other forms

on entertainment.
The

Homeland Security suggests
two kits; one kit that will stay

where you are and the other
should be lightweight and a

smaller version, to carry
should you have to get away.

In a chemical or biological
air attack we should concen-

trate on the air we breathe.
Because of the different types

of attacks that could occur,

Department of

Orange Tea

Spritzer
2 cups orange juice,
chilled

2 cups club soda, chilled

14 cup granulated sugar
1 cup iced tea

unsweetened concentrate

ice cubes

orange wedges
Combine orange juice,

soda, sugar and iced tea

unsweetened concentrate

in small pitcher. Serve

over ice with orange

wedges for garnish.
(Makes 4 servings.)

there is not one solution for

masking. For instance, simple
cloth facemasks can filter

some of the airborne “junk” or

germs you might breathe into

your & but will probably
not protect you from chemical

gasses, Still something over

your nose and mouth in an

emergency is better than

nothing.
Be prepared to improvise

with what you have on hand
to protect your nose, mouth,
eyes, and cuts in your skin.

Anything that fits snugly over

your nose and mouth, includ-
ing any dense weave cotton

material can help filter conta-

minants in an emergency.
ere are also a variety of

facemasks readily available

in hardware stores that are

rated based on how small a

particle they can filter.

Precutting the garbage
bags or plastic sheetin to fit

windows, doors, and air vents

will save time. You can label
the materials and have them

separated for each room.

These items will seal your
home from outside contami-

nants.

(The above information

comes from the U. S.

Department of Homeland

Security at www.ready.gov)

Mayhaw field day to be

held on May 2 at Pollock
The LSU AgCenter will

host the 8th Annual Mayhaw
Conference and Field Day

May 2 at the Grant Walker 4-

H Educational Center near

Pollock.
The conference will in-

clude a variety of presenta-
tions and a tour of a mayhaw
orchard in the area, as well as

the business meeting of the
state mayhaw producers

association.

The presentations will
kick off with information on

dwarf mayhaws and other
varieties supplied by Billy

Craft, a mayhaw_ breeder
from Woodworth. Following
Craft’s presentation, Jackie
Robbins. owner of Irrigation
Mart in Ruston, will tal!
about mayhaw irrigation.

ater in the morning,
Bubba Hoggat of Marion and

Evelyn White of Starks will

give a brief presentation on

their towns’ respective festi-
vals celebrating the mayhaw.
And Leonida Altazan-Brown
of the LSU AgCenter’s
Rapides Parish Office will

give the outcome of this year’s
mayhaw cooking contest,
which is held as part of the

annual mayhaw conference.
Rounding out the morning

presentations, Bobby Tolbert,
a mayhaw grower from Vidor,
Texas, will be on hand to talk
about mayhaw orchard estab-

lishment and management,
and Dr. John Pyzner of the

LSU AgCenter will give an

update on mayhaw pests.
Charlie Hutchins of the Grant
Processing Plant near Pollock

also will provide new guide-
lines for fruit processing.

The afternoon will be

spent touring Little Eden

mayhaw orchard and the
Grant Processing Plant. The

conference will end after the
tour of the processing plant.

Registration will begin at
8:15 a.m. May 2, and the con-

ference opens at 9 a.m. The
registration fee, which in-

cludes lunch, is $25 for mem-

bers of the Louisiana May-
haw Association, and that fee
also includes a year’s mem-

bership in the association.
The fee for spouses of mem-

bers $10, and there is a $15
fee for nonmembers.

For more information on

the conference, contact Dr.
John Pyzner of the LSU

AgCenter at (318) 644-5865

or jpyzner@agcenter.isu.edu.

The

~ Starks
+ Mayhaw

Festival

will be held

May 15-17

DO You REMEMB Shown abo i th 7th grade class of Gran Cheni in 1930.

(Photo courtesy of Mike McCall.)

E

AERIAL SHOT OF Grand Chenier in 1979-80. It shows the ae Chenier Plant and
the view along the Mermentau River to Jones Street, next to the pai

(Photo eaay of Mike McCall)



arish, Louisiana on or before
five (45) days after the first

ition hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed by law.
After the elapse of said time, the

Patieh Grovi rsCameron vit

District No. 9 will pay all sums

due in the absence of any such
or liens.Byye/ Benoit, Secretary

RUN: March 13, ‘S 27 &a April 3,
10, 17,24-M 42

14TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
COURT

PARISH OF CALCASIEU
STATE OF LOUISIANA

és/Clelma Welch
DEPUTY CLERK OF COURT

a ee OF
41,233

a SAL SIMS
FILE!

NOTICE OF APPLICATI FOR
AUTHORITY TO SELL IMMOV-

ABLE PROPERTY AT PRIVATE

NOTI IS

|

GIVEN

|

that
Sims, Administrator ot!

the “Succc “of
Sims, has peti

Court for authority to sell
able property of the Succession at

Private sale in accordance with the

provisions of La, C.C- Article528 for Fifty ‘Thousand and

No/1oo ($50,0 cash, with
succession to pay all encum-fooce
ces, pro rata taxes, and pay

for all proper certificates. The
immovable property proposed to

be gold a privat sale is described
as fallo

B

ing at Southeast cornerofth ‘Bllow described land, to-
wit: Bein a part of Irregular

frontage of 210 feet by a depth of
950 feet and containing 5 acres,

more or less. Beginning at
Southeast corner of said above

land; thence in a Northerly direc-

tio following the East line of said
act a distance of 354 fat easins Westerly direction

on

a paral
lel line a distance oF 21fee to ih

ce ii

in an Easterly direction
210 feet to point of beginning.

10 inning at the Northeast
corner of said above described five

beginning, together wit a ‘buila
and improvements thereon

situated, all in Cameron Parish,

Tounia aBeginning at a point on th

North ‘line of the Public Highway

B 292 Eighty (80) feet West of
the South: nee of yperty

lelson, less a lot

Forty (40) feet by ‘Sixt (60) feet
sold in the Southeast corner there-

of, thence from said
tid

point of begin-
ning orth a distance of
180 feet lel to the East line of
C. C. Nel roperty, thence run-

ning ‘Westerly parallel to the

Nort line of said ‘Publ

c

Highwato th w ea si 6 aeProperty, neo ranni jest
rae to the North ees of said

iblic Highway to the East ue of
property now belonging to James

H. Bonsall a distance of 180 feet to

the North line o said poe

_
LEGAL NOTICE

n Ta da: ‘o Apr 2003 accery 0) acce]

as substantially complete and sat-
isfacto: a worl

under Numieee to Parish Livestock
Pavilion in Cameron pursuant to

the sapee pease asaid Camero1 th Polisfay under File ‘N 2718 in th
Bo of Mortgages, Cameron

jana.

sna
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVt any person or persons

claims arising: ou of the furni
ing of foa pplies,

performe
iber 2002-03:

BY: Charles Precht Ill; Presi
RUNS: Ap 10, 17, 24, May 1, 8,

15,22-A31

3 Section 26, T12S, ROW,
Cameron Louisiana.

Anyo having any objections
aid abandonm on

should make
wn

Pol Sur to be held ‘Mon
May 5

2003 at 5:00 p.m. in thePo “Jury Annex building in
Cameron, Louisiana.

RUNS: Apr. 10, 17,24-A

Cameron Parish
Waterworks District No. 11

February 11, 2003
ere was a meetin of theBoa of Waterworks Disteict Lat

5:00 p.m. Tuesd Febru 1ake

ffrey Jouett,
Andre li Gerald Richard,
Billy Johnst Ricky Guidry.

ABSENT: None.
&quot;ATTEND

Charles Precht III, Police Juror;
Lonnie Harper, Lonnie Harper &a
Associates; Greg

—

Arabie,
Louisiana Rural Water

The meeting was called to
order by Board President Jeffrey
Jouett.

On motion of Gerald Richard,
seconded by Billy Johnston and

carried, the reading of the minutes
was dispense with and the min-

utes from the Janua 14, 2003

regular meeting nee approved as

previously mailed ou!

On motion of Bili Johnston,
seconded by Gerald Richard and

soru tin reec of contract
\d new meters willaptableo Mnt the nest meeting.

auperintend monthly
report was given by James Cox.
His repo included the following
item: ‘T firm of Gragson, Casiday

& Guillory, L.L.P. has been
approved’ by the Legislative
Auditor to perform the audit for

the year ending December 31,
2002.

Overtime Report
Delinquincy Report

Usage report/production cost

Water rates of other water sys-
tems

31 new meters installed since
June 2002.

Mr. Lonnie Harper of Lonnie

Harper and Associates, and Mr.

Gr Arabie of Louisiana Rural
1 Association discussed theMere upgrade project. We have

several lines that need to be

upgraded. After these lines are

upgraded, we need to determine
whether the two current wells can

keep up with our water needs. We
can have the wells tested for
$300.00 per well. This test will tell

us what our wells are capable of

producing. The upgrade project
will be divided into smaller pro-
jects and prioritized.

On motion of Ricky Guidry,
seconded by Andre Abadie and car-

tied, the wells will be tested to
determine our production capabil-

ities at a cost of approximately
$300.00 per well.

On motion of Ricky Guidry,
seconded by Billy Johnston and
carried, Mr. Harper was directed

to put together a smaller project to

upgrade our distribution lines.

meters put on our wells and that
we change out our old meters. As

meters get older, they tend to slow
lown.

A financial report was given for

th month ending January 31,
13
On motion of Billy Johnston,

secon by Ricky Guidry and car-

,
the Financial Statements forth ‘month ending January 31,

2003 were approve
motion of Andre Abadseconded by Gerald Richard an:

carried, all bills were approved
fob

payment.
further busi-There being n¢

ness, on motion o Rick Guidby Bill; L
carried, the imeetiig was

decla
adjourne

APPROVED: /s/ Jeffrey Jouett,
President

ATTE / Andre Abadie,
Board M

RUN: April 24 (A-43
LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the

ae Parish Bpli Jury meet-

in regular session convened onth ‘Wth day ‘Of Apri 200 accepted
as substantially complete and sat-
isfactory the work performeunder Project Number 2001-07:

Water Control Structure near

said Cameron Parish Police Jury

git File No. weer in _ Book
Parish,oo

NOTI
ee uethat any perso: ns havin,

claims aa ne O tth f

ing of labor, supplies, material,
ete., in the construction of the sawork should file said claim wit

the Clerk of Court of eee
Parish, Louisiana on or before

forty ae nae
= ed — first

es will

pay all sums due in th absence of

: APRIL 17,24, MAY 1,8,
15, 22 29-A49

Number 2002-03,
the
and /Rib! C ction

a, for the
Improvements to Parish Livestock

shall cause the necessary adver-
tisement for the claims to be made

ie manner and form provided by

certify that th above and
foregoing is a ‘true and correct

—ae from the ‘minut of the

meeting of the CameronParis Police Jury conve on

the 7th day of April 200:
hharies Prec II

Charles Precht III, President
RUNS: April 17, 24, May 1, 8, 16,

22, 29- A650

CAMERON PARISH
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO.

There was ‘a meeting of the
Board of Waterworks District 11 at

5:00. p.m., Tuesd March 11,
Grand Lake

firey Jouett,

Ger Rich “Bil sohost
re Abadi

ky Guidry
R ATTENDEES:

Charles Precht III, Police Juror;
Lonnie Harper, Lonnie Harper &a
Associates; Mike Lomasney,

Utilit Service Co.; Darryl Farqrict 7 Police Jury Candi
e meeting was

call to
order by Board President Jeffrey
Jouett.

On motion of Andre Abadie,
seconded by Billy Johnston and
carried, the minutes from the
February 11, 2003 regular meet-

ing were amended to correct
list of those present. Originally
Andre Agadie’s name was listed
twice, and Jeffrey Jouett’s name

was inadvertently left off.
m motion of Billy Johnston

seconded by Andre Abadie and car-
ried, the uictat from the
Februa 11, 2003 regular meet-

ing
we

were acce as amended.
Mike Lomasney withuunt Service Co. addressed the

board to discuss the maintenance
contracts on the two water

The water district previously
entered into two separate mainte-
nance contracts with Utility

Service Co. to cover the two ele-
vated storage tanks.
Lomasney addressed the meeto explain these contracts to tl
board members and emplo
that have come on board since the
signing of these contracts.

‘These contracts cover mainte-
nance of the tanks including, but

not limited to, yearly inspections,
repairs, and painting. The exterior

of each tank will be painted no less
than once every 8 years, and the

interiors will be painted no less
than once every ten years. The dis-

trict has been making yearly lump
sum payments on each of these

contracts. One contract_requires
larger payments the first four

years, and the other requires larg-
er payments for the first three

years. After these larger payments
are made, the payments on each

contract will drop to a much lower
rate per year as long as the con-

tract remains in effect. These
rates will be locked at every three
years. Utility Service Co. has the
right to increase the payment by

as much as 5%. They typically see

increases of 3% every three years.
Mr. Lomasney will get back to the
board with payments that have
previously been made on each of

these contracts. This will allow the
district to match these

2
payments

with our financial reseer Is.

Mr. Lonnie of Lonnie
Harper and ‘Associn

gave an

update on thi Proposed
Distribution System

Improvements in the Grand Lake
Area-Phase (Project #2003-

He discussed some options for cor-

recting the current distribution

do an analysis to determine
whether | it is feasible to go wit

10” lines. The project will be bid
cut afte the aunct project specifi-
cations have been determined. The
board can hold all bids for 60 days
and have the right to rejec any

os all bids. A special meeting will
be called to determine the exact

scope of the project within the next

two weeks.
m motion of Andre Abadie,

ceethi budget for the
Propose Distribution System

Improvements in the Grand Lake
Area--Phase I (Project #2003-02)
is set at $130,000.

¢ issue of contract grass cut-

ting will be drop; The board
discussed the possibilit of hiring
summer help to take care of grass

cutting and other duties as neede
by. ih aeater distin Gris ignae

r be tabled until the next meet-

he issue of new meters willbe
removed the agenda until
further notice.

e issue of water rates was

L Rural Water
conducted a survey of water sys-

tems comparable to ours. All other

systems have base gallons. of
2,000; our base gallons are cur-

rently at9,000 The average bill at
iese systems ranges fromeach of

$20-$25 per month.
On motion of Billy Johnston,

seconded by Andre Abadie and car-

tied, effectiv May 21, 2003, the
water rates will be chang to the

lowing:
Standard Rate: $10.00 for first

2,000 gallons; 2.0 pe 1,000 gal-
lons-over (pro-rat

Senior Rate Oise 65): aoufor first 2,000 gallons; 2.1,0 gallons over (pro-rai
tiple Hookups. 910. forfirst 2,000 gallons per dwelling;

2.00 per 1,000 gallons over (pro-
rated).

Caleasieu Parish: $12.75 for
first 2,000 gallons; 2.00 per 1,000
gallons over (pro-rated).

‘The costs o meter has
increased. The issue of raising the

= fee to cover = yediitori ‘cost
No. decision wasqua at this tine:

The issue st ilsey
mite
updates was

tabled until the next meeting.
‘The issue’of dual hookup was

addressed during the rate us
&g gion. This item

w:

‘was removed from
the agenda.

‘The Superintendent& monthly
report was given

by

James Cox.
His ‘report included the following
items:

Overtime report; thm testing;
Well tests were

e

ecaurted: We
cannot put master meters on our

wells as they currently are. We
can put tattletales on our wells at

a cost of $250.00 per well. These

— tell aa— _
oe — wells

ih barn wants to=e their ‘Aus wr, Th need

Pipe in order to do this; Need to
have Dodge ‘truck aligned:

Vulnerabil assessment--need to

up ‘a plan; Usage report;‘Delisinie repack
motion of Gerald Richard,

seconded by Andre Abadie, andtte testing will be con-

duct “durin the month of June,

o motion o Billy Johnston,
seconded by Andre Abadie and car-

ried, all ene who work on our

Property must provide us with
certificate of insurance showing

workman’s compensation insur-

anc an general liability insur-

On motion of Gerald Richard,
seconded by Andre Abadie and car-

ried, tattletales will be put on all
three wells at a cost of $250.00 per
well.

On motion of Andre Abadie,
seconded by Billy Johnst and

carried, we will purchase pipe to

move th flush valve at the parish
barn. The parish will provide labor

for this job.
m motion of Andre Abadie,

‘lly Joh and
carried, internet access will be
obtained at the waterworks office

to file reports via the internet and
to recei e-mail from other agen-
cie!

The average tax refund
check issued in 2002 was for

to

your tax refund work for
there’s no one right answer for

all families, says the Society of

Smart ways to put your
tax refund to work

invest in a new stock or to

iinpro the diversi of your

Aaa It 60 Sour Mottgaye

e,
in off debt will pro- ion: if you&#39 been

vide the greatest peace o thinking Bier refinancing
ind. ersmightfindanew your

aes,
it did-

investment is the way to go. - have dane ease to cover
For ot ers still, the lom losi cost your eeeetnspend some money without can bring r.

worrying about upsetting th Spend Wisely
wos

monthly budg provides a Using your tax refund aan sucl
boost. The important thing,

say CPAs, is to carefully thinkpreci the best use of your
tax refund before spending it
impulsively.

Pay Down Credit Card
Debt

“If you’re paying double-
digit interest rates on credit

you. Not only do you eliminate

o eee ie amount you owe

ur credit card, but youavoi &quot;a interest pay-
ments which add to your debt.

CPAs

“O motion e Andr Abadby Bil nd

carrie the se rate will’ be

given to those older. No oneSev than those over 65 will qual-
ify for the senior rate. Individuals
currently on this rate will be left

as is.

The financial report was

reviewed for the month ending
February 28, 2003.

n motion of Gerald Richard,
seconded by Andre Abadie and car-

ried, financial statements for the
month ending February 28, 2003
were approve

in motion of Billy Johnston,
seconded by Gerald Richard and
carried, all bills were approved for
payment.

There being no further busi-
ness, on motion of Gerald Richard,

secon by Billy Johnston and
the meeting was declaredadjourn

APPROVED: /s/ Jeffrey Jouett,
President

ATTEST B. A. Abadie,
Board Mem!
RUN: Apri a (4-58)

CAMERON PARISH GRAVITY

DBAIIO DISTRICT NO. 7
INUTESMate

2 2003

Meeting called to order by
President Magnus Met

5

us McGee,Present are: M:
Carroll Trahan, Ivan Barentine,

Absent: Rogere Romero
ests are: Kurt Storm, Adles

Simon, Rex Jones, Wm.’ Lloyd
Badan, Rodn GuilbeMotion to accept minut ofmeeti Februa 20, 2

Made by: Ivan Barent
sec-

onded by Carroll Trahan, passed.
otion to review and pay bilis

by: Curtis Trahan, seconded byCarrol Trahan, passed.

arermit appro motion bCaro ‘Trahan, passed.
Permits: LCU #030406-

Gravity Drainage District #7-Secs

.
5, & 9, T15S, R14W-Proposed

Lateral Maintenance adjacent to
Parish Road 538.

Salinity reports SWLF-Roy
Walter and G.D.D. #7 Lloyd
Badon.

CD #4580583 at CSB matured
2-26-03 at $82,628.08. $80,000.00
invested on February 28, 2003

with Edward Jones (Dennis

for year due 2/27/04. ($2,628.08
deposited in CSB #1400089 check-
ing account)

Letter and phone call from
Edward Jones March 10, 2003
informing GDD#7 Board that

Dennis Verrette is no longer with
Edward Jones. Our account is
intact and secured and will be

assig to a_new representative
same office.

s and correspondence
etter from CPPJ Re:GASB 34)-

(Request for 2002 Census of
Governments & Survey of Govt

Finances) (Letter from District
Attorney Cecil Sanner Re:
Culverts and Regulations) (Up-

date Press Conference Tourist
Scenic Byway at Apache February

24, 200 (Update of meeting at 10
a.m. GPPJ March. 10, 2003 onSalyi Molesta) (Letter teas Ok

ecil Sanner Re: Ethics quarterly
newsletter)

Update on LCUP #030406
GDD ‘# proposed lateral mainte-

nance..adjacent .to. Parish -Road

Holly Beach Sand Manage-
ment Project is complete and all
pipes &a equipment have been

removed. Sand fences are 3/4 fin-
ished. and. vegetative pleati is

being advertised for bid
Update leasing eas ‘sideSabi Riv &a Sabine Lighthouse

Access RoiTipda 0
‘o AC/H window units

in office &a shop, installed & in use.

Old_units scrap)
Update La DOTD Re: cleaniculverts under La. State Hwys

(lesuae iatins cae maaan
and agreed to meet with Board or

Is at you set
aside three to six months o:

living expense: yous to

though an adverse event, such
as a layoff or illness. If you
don,t already have an emer-

gency fund, your tax return
can help you get one started.
Just be sure to k the money

in a fairly liquid investment,
such as a money market

account or short-term CD.
Save for Retirement

good place to invest your
refund check is in a retirement
account, where, over the

years, even a small contribu-
tion can make a big difference.
If you,ve been putting off open-
ing an TRA until you had “a lit-
tle extra money,” here&#3 your

chance.
A tax refund also can be a

boon for workers with 401(0)
For example, if you are _con-

tributing 3 percent to a 401(k)
plan tha allows you to put in

more, consider increasing your
contribution rate. You can use

your tax refund to help offsthe extra amount being
out of you paycheck

If saving money from your

weekly paycheck is difficult,
investing your tax refund

check can ‘give you a jump
start on creating an invest-
ment portfolio. You might
want to start with a mutual
fund that has a low minimum
opening deposit.

If you have an existing
portfolio, your refund check

provid a good ity

to

operator to look over problems and
clean out culvert ends-State buy-

ing new culvert cleaner)
Set 2003 millage and pass re:

olution, notice & amid ‘to be se
at April 17 meetin,

Final ‘amended
|
200 budget to

be at next meeting.

updat culvert suppliers and
pric ‘William Field Services anom-

aly pipeline digs dispute by Gray
Trusts in form of letter to Terry
Howey CMD of DNR from David

Richard.
Tech Committee Meeting

CWPPRA March 26, 2003 at 9:30
am. in NOL and CWPPRA

administrative meetings-April 16

1 Leeve and July 16 in Baton

Update Oyster Bayou, Ist and
2nd Bayou, Hwy 82 nor ditch

cleanout &a Ducks Unlimi
quest for 2nd aalo by

Glenda Edwards of Ocean View
Beach was turned down.

Ad valorum taxes paid under
protest for 2002 was deposited in

our reserve account at Cameron
State Bank.

Update request for drainage

assista on Ray Young property
Hwy 82. John Stacey of

CZM will be contacted by Curtis
‘Trahan for input.

late on request for replac-

an, passed,
few fax/ (H psS2hanBellin USS rom Ofhes

Depot.po
Motion to adjourn: by Carroll

Trahan, seconded b Curtis
‘Trahan, passed.

:

ee meeti to be: regular
be held on ThursdayKiri17 200 at 6:20 ‘p.m, at 205

Middle Ridg Road in Johnson
u.

‘EST: ds Rodney

‘al Magn McGee, President,
wity Drainage Dist. #7

RUN: Ap 24 (A-59)

as a new computer or a major
appliance, rather than

more money in your monthly

bud to save or spend on

ecessities.Star or Add to a College
Fund

If you&#39 got kids headed
for college, you might consider

earmarking that tax refund
check for an Educati TRA. In

great way to save for future
college bills. Under new legis-
lation, earnings in such funds
can be withdrawn tax free if

use to pay for qualified edu-

ion
You might also think about

using your refund check to

help th less fortunate. Not
only will you help someone in

your tax return for 2003, if you
can itemize. Be sure you get a

receipt for your donation from
the charitable organization.
Have Some Fun

For some, a tax refund is a

windfall to be spent on some-

thing exciting and unexpected.
If you’ve worked hard all year
and saved diligently, you
might just want to put the

money toward a well-deserved
vacation. Even a brief escape

can reenergize you, and that’s
a better return on your money
than a pile of cash register
receipts.

Finally, depending on the
size of your tax refund, you
may want to consider contact-

ing your CPA for some finan-
cial planning advice. You can

then apply the refund to spe-
cific financial goals. To find a

CPA who can help you with
your personal tax and finan-
cial matters, visit the LCPA’s
Web site (www.lcpa.org) and
take advantage of the CPA
Locator Service.

Apple Yogurt
Muffins

12 foil baking cups
pping:

2&#39; flour
2 Tbsp sugar
1 Tbsp butter or mar-

garine, softened
12 tsp ground cinnamon

Muffins:
2 cups flour
12 cup sugar

1 Tbsp baki powder
12 tsp salt
14 tsp ground cinnamon

1 carton (8 oz.) lowfat
vanilla yogurt

1 ege
14 cup vegetable oil
2 Tbsp lowfat milk
34 cup peeled, chopped

apples
18 cup raisins (optional)

Preheat oven to 400° F. Place
foil baking cups on a cookie
sheet; set aside.
For Topping, combine top-
ping ingredients until
crumbly; set aside. For

uffins, combine jour,

sugar, baking powder, salt
and cinnamon in large bowl.
Beat together yogurt, egg, oil
and milk in: small bowl. Add
to flour mixture; stir until
dry ingredie are moist-

and ‘raisins. Spoon batter

Santer
2

or. until “golden
brown. Cool ‘on cookie sheet.
Make a batch of muffins on

Sunday night, and have
breakfast on hand for a

week. This recipe uses foil
baking cups, but for variety,
try the mini or extra large
Size. Place the foil cups on a
cookie sheet (no muffin pan

is needed since foil cups are

sturdy enough te stand on
their own), fill with. batter,

and pop them in the oven.
Here&#3 one recipe. For others,

see reynoldskitchens.com,

478-17
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tage ‘o:
Granger. eae$112,

for homesi
148 BON Lane. Ni

starter home in Grand Luk
on 2 acres. 3 bedrooms 2
baths.

-

Screened
kitchen off

a ae
bath. 30X36 shop on slab.

SECURITY OFFICERS
needed in the Cameron Area.
Please contact the office at 1-

800-759-3660. 4/24p

CERTIFIED Nurse

full-time, revised pay struc-
ture. Appl at South Cameron

Memorial Hospital. or call
542-5236, Monday - Friday, 7
a.m. - 4 p.m. for information.
4/17-24c.

BRAIDS LABOVE is shown ae ere Bred Champioz

“pel
- “Restricte

oe ce So sq. ft. mini-
mum

Call ER “Moffett Realty,
Inc. 4836-6639 ext. 261 and
ask for Grace - 598-2573 home
or 490-5140 pager. 2/20tfc

837-598-4299 or 337-274.
. Delivery Available.

4/10-24p.

METAL OUTLET Metal
Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal
Buildings ~ Patio Cover Kits ~

C&# &a Z&# ~ Custom Trim ~ RV

Equipm Covers ~ Meta
Doors Windows. 337-6
2778. 2241 E. Napoleon,
Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri. 7 am-5

pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon. tfc.

FOR SALE: 2000 Murray
Lawn Mower, 14.5 Hp. 40” cut
with gr ass bag $500. Call775-592 4/23p

NOTICES

putteth his trust in the Lord
shall be safe. Proverbs 29:25

a

RV SALES

SPRING CLEARANCE!

selection over of

out our motor homes and mini
homes. Kite Bros. RV, Hwy

171 N, DeRidder, La. 1-800-
456-2724. www.kitebros.com

2/20tfe.

, 7 am, - 4

Tandems, single axle, owner

operators. Call 775-5944 and
speak to dispatcher. 4/17-24p.

ALTERNATOR REPAIR

1723 N.
Hw: Lake Charles, La.433 esi *3/27 12/25p.

appreciate your business. 4/3-

24p.

FOR RENT

—

SS

1 BEDROOM House For
Rent. 6 1/2 miles east of
Cameron. $250 a month plus

$50 sien Call 775-5669.
4/24-5/1p.

DEADLINES

DISPLAY ADS due by 4

p.m. on Tuesdays. Classified
due by 10 a.m, on

Wednesdays; must be prepaid
to run. Call 1-800-256-7323.

»

Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting
applications for the position of sweeper (6 hours

ee day) at South Camero High School.
Eddie Bi it, PriG School, Phone: 542-4628 or 542-4541.

The deadline for submitting applications is

Tuesday, May 6, 2003 at 10:00 a.m.

RUN: Apr. 17, 24 & May 1 (A-55)

South C:
‘on

Happy Ads
Are Here Ag

Congratulations! You&#39;ve found a terrific way to send

your best wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

|

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323
}

includes

Photo.and

Art-work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply by
4 p.m. Monday or Mail to

P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633. Ads must be signed.

Place A Happy Ad
|

For As Little As

her scur which wonwith
Parish Reserve Champion F-1 Heifer
Bred Champion.
Champion and La.

She also won District Reserve
Champion. Shown withBred Reserve

—— are her father, Richard LaBove, and her brother,
ryce.

South Cameron honor

roll announced here
South Cameron High

School’s honor roll for the 5th
six weeks period is as follows:

Eighth grade:Abshir Chad. Andrews,
Samantha Bailey, Baret
B h-B i

&
Voneata

Benson, Alex Broussard*,
Jillian Duddleston, Jennifer

uhon, Jaclyn Higgins,
Chelsi King, Deil LaLande*,
William Chandler LeBoeuf,

Dylan Leidig, Rose Martel,
Shylyn_ Nunez*, Katelyn
Reina, Jacob Trahan, Travis
Treme, Kathryn Wicke&quot

Ninth grade: Theresa
Baccigalopi*, D&#39;Na

_

De-
sonier&quot; Shayla LaBove,

Christian

|

McCall, Paul
Nguyen“, Megan Trahan*,
Barton Vidrine, Melaina

Welch.
Tenth grade: Ronald Aplin,

Kendall Broussard&quot;, Jared
Cheramie, Dane Dupont&

Matt Miller*, Gambrelle

Primeaux*, Cana Trahan”™,
Wesley Treme, Ashley Wells”.

Eleventh grade: Brett

Grand Lake

tells honor,
David Duhon, principal,

announces the Grand Lake
School list of Banner/Honor
Roll students for the fifth six
weeks period

First grade: banner roll:
Zane Bellon, Callie Brevelle.
Devin Wicke, Kayl Conner,
Dillon Kirstyn
Maraceaux, Hayl Sullivan.

lonor roll: Jade Bollich,
Lacey Boudreaux, Isey

Broussard, Hunter Daigle,
Madison Malone, Michelle
Mullens,

Tristan Musser, Jarrett
Nunez, Haylee Ogea, Kelsey
i.aer, Kourtlyn Duhon,
Timothy Foreman, Kayleigh

Landry,
Madison Morales, Morgan

Musser, Sumantha O’Con-nell,
Sarah Richard, Grant
Robideaux, Victoria Thomas.

Second grade: banner roll:
David Fruge, Savannah
Quinn, Jodie LaGrange,
Morgan’ Fontenot, Calley
Conner,

Emileigh Creel, Chance
Duhon, Alexandra Kennedy,
Justin Demary, Lexi Conner,
Darbi Montie, Marlie Mudd,

Corey Pickett, Drew Richard.
Honor roll: Sydney Myers,

dulie Theriot, Michael

Fournerat, Katelyn Babin-
eaux, Rebecca Dupont, Blake
Ezell, Grant Wilson, Erica

Demarest, Bobby Honeycutt,
Austin Blanchard, Wyatt
Pearce, Keziah Gaspard,
Katelyn Vincent, Lance

Thomas, Andrew Young, Josh

Fitkin, Michael Guidry, Austin

Guillory, Paige Landrenau,
Katie Manuel, Jenna Picou,

Cody Trahon, Karissa Trahan.
Third grade: banner roll:

Devon Duhon.
Honor roll: Chanler Borel

Halie Stevens, Paige Vedder,
Dylan Boudreaux, Hayley
Dilliner, Rex Jones, Brooke
Pesson, Shelby Thomas.

Fourth grade: honor roll:
Kimmie Babineaux, Lance

Beard, Elyssa_ Constance,
Katherine

|

LeDoux, Cade
Theriot, Jadie Landrenau.

Fifth grade: banner_ roll:
Kevin Delaney, Tashr
Fontenot, Heather Girling-

house, Will Precht, Kirstyn
Vincent.

Honor roll: Justin
Fontenot, Misty LeSeuer, Alex

Myers, Tevor Russell, Lakey
Thom Enl Young Lake

ew Dowell,‘aicba Geo Deaven
Landreneau, Jer Lannin,

Chelsea: O’Connell,, Shawnee
Pearce, Sam
Willis.

Sixth grade: banner roll:
Victoria Roach, Sarah Barrow,
Evan Guidry, are Hebert,

Liz Kingham, M:
Honor roll: LaRayne Picou,

Richard, Kody

Tyler Pool, Samantha
Williams, Lace Broussard,

t ingham, Destin
D&#39;Anto Sydni Dunn,

Michaela Haviland, Korey
King, Linsey LaGrange.

Baccigalopi, Mika Benoit,
Michael Bercier*, Jeni
Cormier, Lacey Deroche,

eau Duhon, Karisha
Fountain, Raphiel Heard*,

Chase Horn, Jacob Johnson,
Tara ‘Blanc*, Lyndi
LeBoeuf*, Oliver ‘Primeaux

Joby Richard, Nicole Roux*,
Amber Trahan, Josep

Treme, John Paul Trosclair*,
Jesus’ Vazquez, Amanda
Venable, Frankie Williams.

Twelfth grade: Chance
Baccigalopi, Jason  Bour-

geois*, Lynsi Conner, Claudia
Dupuie*, Ashley Kelley, Parry
Dean LaLande*, Cassie
McDaniel, Keith McKoin,
Alicia Mhire*, Sabrina Miller,
Timothy Morvant, Brittany
Mudd, Jessica_ Murphy,
Bethany Nunez*, R. J. Racca,
Ashley Reyes Gina Richard,
Tiffany ichard, oni

Rutherford, Chelsi Styron,
Travis Swire Joshua Walker,

Joseph Wolfe.
(* Denotes all A’s)

School

banner roll
Seventh grade: banner roll:

Amber Taylor, Ashley Toups.
Honor roll! Megan Bridges,

Corey Broussard, Lakeyn
Duhon, Kristyn Dupuie, John

C. Guidry, Rachel Jones,
Sonya La-vergne, Haley
Pesson, Jordan’ Poole,

Samantha Poole,

_

Molly
Precht, Renn Savoie, Zackary
Theriot.

Eighth grad banner roll:

Kory Dahlen, Elizabeth Reon,
Sara Taylor.

Honor roll: Melisa Daw-

sey, Wesley Doxey, Trey
Duhon, Megan Ison, Sarah
Lonthier, Mailey

&#39;

Quinn,
Justin Roy.

Ninth
©

radia: banner roll:
Chris Monceaux.

Honor roll: Jessica Bour-

que, Matthew Breaux, Kris-
tina Broussard, Danielle
Ogea, Samantha Poole Adam
Precht, Amanda Stout, Derek

Williams.
Tenth grade: banner roll:

Ravelle Reed, Matthew Reon,
alex Vinson, Ashley
Broussard, Brandy Guidry,
Tabitha Nunez.

Honor roll: Blake Dodson,
Katy Lavergne.

Eleventh grade: banner
roll: Jenna Broussard, Kelsey
Chesson, Justin Girlinghouse.

Honor

_

roll: Violet AmDanielle Broussard, Ashley
‘dmonds, Lindsay Pool,

Mich Jorda Sellers.
grade:banner roll:

Neil &quot; Sarah Brister,
Eric Duhon, Natalie Poole,
Barry Reed, Trevor Hebert,
Michael Brown.

Honor roll: Jay Bergeron,
Caudill, Lauren

n Crochet, Jade
Jouett, Philli Savoy, Suni
Stephenson.

Classified ads should be submit-
t 10 a.m. Tuesday of that

‘T cost is $5.00
for the first 25 words, and 10¢

for each additional word.

Tax resolutions
Resolve to “catch up.”

When it comes to tax savings,
Kurt points out that age does
have some merits. “If you reach

age 50 before the end of the
year, you can make an extra
‘catch up’ deposit of $2,000 to

your 401(k) retirement plan or

$500 to your deductible IRA,”
he explains. “This is in addi-
tion to the 2003 annual contri-
bution amounts of $12,00 and

smarter.
‘Beginning in 2003,” Kurt

notes, “the amount of qualified
tuition and’ related education

expenses applicable to the
Lifetime Learni: Credit
increases. from &quo to

000. The credit equals 20
percent of your qualified

raeenis
ii

the maxi-
it. $2,000 -- up from$1,,000 in 2002.” Now ence no

excuse for putting off your seto master advanced calculus.

CHANCE BACCIGALOP!I exhibited the Grand
Champion and Champion La. Bred F-1 Percentage Heifer

at the State and National Show in Covington in 2002 and
also won Parish, District, and State honors at the LSU
Show in 2003.

- On this day in

1800, the Library
of Congress was

founded. It is now

the largest library

REPLACEMEN HEIFER & CO SAL

MILLER

LIVESTOCK

MARKETS,INC.

DEQUINGY. LA

FRIDAY, APRIL 25, 2003 A 5:1

tae Gently Haptacarnert Hetters 6 to
Cows. “Aged and

Angus. Beetmater, Bratord, Brangus,
Charolais. Hereford. LimouSimmental. Simbi

ATTENTION CATTLE
NOW TAKING CONSIGNMENTS

(318) anaesn (337) 46:
Or Jim BB 706-2 | (ore

CA F M
Comm Coffee.

EgGraee
.ego Pe oF Sp

ox siiteBo $1.6

24/1 Oz Cans $13.89
oors Light.. 1210 Oz. Cans $6.9

boriVal French Fri

Kraft Mayonnai
Hei $7 o A- Sauces

Kraft Macaron Cheese
Bes Yet Suga
Duncan Hines Browni Mixe

‘lavors.

Raisin Br 1 Pebbles Cer
Crisco Vegetabl Canol or

Purita Oil.
Tide Liqui Deterg
Chinet Pap Plates or

Platters...

Lean Gro Meal

2 Oz P 99
Whole Fresh Grad A Frye b 64c

HEADS SLL Your
‘SALTWATER FISHING SUPPLIES

HUNTING AND FISHING
LICENSES NOW AVAILABLE HERE!

VISIT OUR DELI FOR:
SHAKES, PO-BOYS, HOT DOGS, ETC. |

‘Specials Good Apr. 24 - Apr. 30, 2003

‘Open: Man. - Sat. —7 a.m. -7&#39;
We Accept Food Stamps & WIC

476 Marshall St., Cameron

+ NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CARDS +

‘ i

activities.

— MEETING NOTICE —

Cameron Parish Waterworks District

#10, serving the Johnson Bayou and

Holly Beach area will have their next

monthly meeting on May 12, at 6:15

p.m., instead of May 13, due to school

RUN: Apr. 24 & May 8 A-48)

with Mr.

dent.

LOCATION:

JOHNSON

YouNe Invited!!

CAMER PARISH SCHOOL

COMMUNITY MEETING
A meeting has been sched-

uled to provide an opportuni-
ty for parents, grandparents,

family members,
and other members of the

commumunity to meet and visit

Clifton Morris,
School Board Member,

Dr. Doug Chance, Superinten-

Bayou

guardians

and

COMMUNITY

2003.

questions.

ever, Dr.

CENTER On Gulf Beach Hwy. at

6:30 p.m., Tuesday, April 29,

You are invited to come for

a time of visitation and to ask

Some ques.iions
may require research; how-

Chance will be

pleased to collect the data

and share information.
RUN: APRIL 17; 24 (A-53)
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Water Control Structure:

TO THE RESIDENTS OF DRAINAGE BOARD
DISTRICT #5:

Residents of Drainage Board District No. 5: while touring our community during the
ibe flood, I took that I not like share with you. These photcs are‘|

of ‘water control structures located along the Mermentau River in ‘the Upper Mud Lake
area, and levees along tho Mermentau and to the East of the washout where our board

is trying to expropriate my father’s property. | have also included a photo of flooding
on our property.

Private individuals with private funds built these levees (including the 90 feet of levee
that the board wants to expropriate from my father). After forcibly taking our levees,
are we to believe that the board really has a plan to repair and maintain these levees

to help prevent flooding? | find this unlikely when the Drainage Board’s existing lev-
ees and. structures are in such deplorable condition and in desperate need of repair.
Considering the condition of the Board&#39; levees and structures, | find It appalling that

they have appropriated $25,000 to
g ips

to
iP

for
ducks. (I have the of the F y 4, 2003 D

ge
Board

ig

which will allow you to Identify the special groups.) The appropriation of these funds
is subject ‘to approval of our District Attorney; we can only hope our D.A. will find this
to be illegal.

‘s Di
y

defi

ge”
as the act, process, or method of draining

(draining meaning to draw water or any type liquid off gradually so as to dry-or
empty). Will “drainage” now be redefined as the act, process, or method of providing
public funds to enhance waterfowl habitat for recreational use?

One other point about the condition of water control structures, not all structures are
in the same state of disrepair. There are areas in our district where structures receive

ig
and are

y

d to improve drainage. I will let you
determine who receives the most benefit from these well-maintained structures.

Now I would like to issue a challenge to all Cameron Parish police jurors:
1. Change the selection process for board members. Invite all individuals

who would like to serve on the board to submit their names to the jury.
Have them include a ‘short history about themselves.

2. Impose term limits on board members, this will help to eliminate self-

serving
reg

ih work
y

for one

another’s benefit.

in conclusion, | would like to extend an invitation to our Police Juror, District
Attorney and any other Juror who is sincere about representing their entire district

ith Let’s go on

a

field trip (without board members) and let me present
my issue of concern. Q

Robby Mhire

FROM THE FEBRUARY 4, 2003 MINUTES OF GRAVITY DRAINAGE DIST. #5:

There was a review of the Sterling Oaks project presented by David Richard. As rep-
resentative of Sterling Oaks, he asked the board assist in the funding of the proposed

project with Ducks Unlimited share being $50,000.00, Sterling Oaks share being
$25,000.00 and asking the drainage board to fund the remaining $25,000.00. Mr.
Richard informed the board that Sterling Oaks has already expended funds toward the

project and there was agreement that the project would provide benefit for the gener-
al public.

On motion of Gerald Bonsall, seconded by Ted Joanen, and carried, the Gravity
Drainage District No. 5 appropriates $25,000.00 towards the construction of the
Sterling Oaks water control structure provided that Sterling Oaks funds $25;000.00
towards the project, less the cost of obtaining the permit, and that Ducks Unlimited

funds the remainder of the project. The Gravity Drainage District No. 5 share of
$25,000.00 is contingent on approval of the Cameron Parish District Attorney.

David Richard discussed the next water management board meeting and the pro-
jects on the agenda, (1) enlarge the Calcasieu Locks, (2) fighting the spread of giant

Levees along Mermentau River
and adjacent property

Outer Protection Levees

la, (3) raise Little Chenier Road, (4) support for spillway project north of Humble
Canal for CWPRA.

There was ag
di: of the pr diversion project. Louis

Canik was in attendance and along with some board members, questioned some
aspects of the project. Ted Joanen explained the purpose of the project and addressed

some of the questions from what he knew of the project.
On motion of Gerald Bonsall, second by Jimmy Roberts, and carried, the board

authorized Lonnie Harper to obtain an extension of existing permit to plug the gap in
the Family Pasture levee.

On motion of Ted Joanen, second by Gerald Bonsall, and carried, the following per-
mits are approved:

LLOG Exploration Co. - install &
i

drill rig, platform, and str - Sec. 15,
T12S - R4W, Cameron Parish, LA.

EXCO Resources - dredging slip for moving in drill rig for Miami Corp. Well No. 2 -

T15S-R3W, South Pecan Lake Field, Cameron Parish, LA.

Denbury Resources - install & maintain 4” flowline - Sec. 10, T12S-R4W-Cameron
Parish, LA.

Columbia Gulf Transmission - install rip rap to stabilize bulkhead - South Pecan
Lake Field, Cameron Parish, LA.

Legacy Energy Corp. - trenasse maintenance - Sec. 34, T14S-R5W, Secs. 3, 4, 10, 17
& 20, T15S-R5W-Cameron Parish, LA.

On motion of Gerald Bonsall, second by Ted Joanen, and carried, the board
approves the payment of all bills presented at the meeting.

On of Ted Ji

a; by Bi and carried, the meeting was

declared adjourned.
APPROVED?/s/ D. Y. Doland., Jr.

ATTEST/s/Darrell Williams D. Koei
Jr., President

Darrell Williams, Secretary
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THE SOUTH CAMERON High Schoo! Rodeo team will sponsor the school’s annual
rodeo this weekend at the Cameron Rodeo Arena in Cameron. Friday’s performance is

at 7. p.m. and Saturday’s schedule is: 9 a.m., slack; 3 p.m., cutting; and Saturday
evening performance, 7 p.m. Team membe! rs are: Brittany Mudd, Amber Trahan,
Courtney Conner, Kaylee Jo Canik, Scott Savoie, Joe Wolfe, Lex Theriot, Chance
Baccigalopi, John Richard, Jared Cogar, and Trey Wilkerson.

‘eams in playo
Lady Tarps G. L. girls Baseball

play Friday play Friday playoffs
Brittany Mudd struck out

10 False River batters as

South Cameron defeated
False River 11-1 in 5 innings.

he Lady Tarpons will play
Cedar Creek in the Class 1A

quarterfinals of the Fast Pitch
56 tournament in Sulphur.

Game time is Friday at 7:00

p.m. on field 15.
The Lady Tarpons led the

game 4-1 going into the bot-
tom of the 5th inning and

exploded for 7 runs to put the

game out of reach. Santana
Conner was 3-4 with 2 RBIs.

Lauren Roberts went 2-4

with a RBI and Laken Mock
ian McCall had

and 3 RBIs. The
ady Tarpons improve to 21-5

on the year

Vidor man

is arrested
A Vidor, Texas man who

was arrested in Cameron
Parish on April 3 for possess-

ing a truck stolen from Jasper,
Texas, is being held in the
Beauregar Parish jail on a

variety of other charges.
James Ezra Coutee, 28,

7099 N. Linscomb Road,
Vidor, was arrested by Cam-

eron Parish deputies in the
Johnson Bayou area when he

was found to be in a stolen
truck.

Beauregard Sheriff depu-
ties arrested Coutee on April
29 on two counts of aggravat-
ed burglary, two theft charges,

theft of a firearm and posses-
sion of a firearm by a convict-

ed felon.
These charges involved

burglaries and thefts in

Merryville and DeQuince:
Some of the stolen property

was recovered by Cameron
deputies from a residence in

Holly. Beach where Coutee
was staying.

Beach wasRutherford takena
Bill Turnbull, Cameron nature photog!

(Photo courtesy Janie Turnbull.)

Lauren Courville’s 2-run
homer in the top of the 8th
inning put the Lady Hornets
ahead of Pine Prairie by a

score of 4-2 in the regional
round of the girls softball

playoffs. Grand Lake&#39;
defense stopped Pine Prairie

from scoring in the bottom of
the 8th to send the Lady
Hornets to the state tourna-

ment for the first time eve

hey will play Vidrine this
Friday at 5:00p.m. on field 20.

Cheri Sam pitched for

Grand La Lauren
urville was th top batter

h a homerun, 2 RBIs, and
run scored. Grand Lake

improves to 17-9 on the year.
n the bi-district round of

the playoffs, Grand Lake
defeated Florien 13-0 to

advance to the regionals.
Cheri Sammis was the pitch-

er for Grand Lake. Lauren
Courville was 2-2 with 3 RBIs

and Shelly Granger was 2-3
and 2 RBIs.

Lady Tarpons
Pep Rally

A pep rally will be held

Friday, May 2, at 12:50 in the

new gymnasium at South
Cameron High school as the

Lady Tarpons softball team

leave for the first round of the
state playoff games. The tour-

nament is being held at

Frasch Park in Sulphur and
the Lady Tarpons will be

playing Cedar Creek at 7:00

p.m. o field #15.

Blood drive

The Cameron Volunteer
Fire Department will ho
their annual Blood Drive
Saturday, May 3 from 9 a.m. -

12 noon at the Cameron
Station.

‘and a sunset offfe years back by the late
rapher.

Two Cameron Parish high
school baseball teams are in
the state playoffs

Grand Lake will host Oak
Hill, a wild card team in the

round at 4 p.m
Thursday, May 1.

Hackberry, the 7-C cham-

pions, has a bye in the first
round of playoffs and will host

the winner of the St. Joseph
and Summerfield game. This

game will be played on the

Hackberry field Monday
afternoon, May 5

4-Wheeler

thefts are -

investigated
The Cameron Parish

Crime Stoppers is asking
our help in solving two cases

involving thefts of four wheel-

ers, in the Cameron and
Creole areas.

The fir case occurred

abou March 21 with a Honda
50 CC four wheeler,

green in color, with Super
Swamper Vampire tires,

eing stolen from the garage
of a Creole home. According to

witnesses statements, a light
red truck was seen backed
into the garage, with two

unidentified white male and
white female in the yard. The
truck was then seen leaving
the residence headed east on

La. Hwy. 82.
The second case occurred

on or about April 12 at a resi-
dence in the Cameron area.

Tal from the residence

were two Honda four wheel-
ers. The first four wheeler

being 300 CC, and the second
being 250 CC. Both four

wheelers are yellow and black

in color, and valued at a total
of $8590.

If you have any informa-
tion in reference to these,
crimes you are asked to con-

tact the Cameron Paris
Crime Stoppers at. 337-775-
STOP (7867) or the Cameron

* Parish Sheriff&#39;s office at 337-
775-5111. You do not-have to

give your name a code num-

ber will be assigned.
he Cameron Parish

Crime Stoppers is offering a

reward of up to $1000.
‘or any information lead-

ing to the arrest and/or con-

viction for the suspect or sus-

pects. involved -in

.

these

crimes, or any other crime.

LOUISIAN ‘BLU irise are now

ways. John James Audubon was the first to call a Lou!

|
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Delinquent
taxes listed

in this issue
Published

-

elsewhere in
this issue of the Cameron
Pilot. is a listing. of parish
property on which the 2002
taxes have not been paid.

The notices advises that if
the taxes are not paid by

Wednesday, June 11_ the
Sheriff&#39;s Office will put the

propeup for sale beginning

‘A on

in addition to the tax

owed, property owners will be
charge interest and cost of

advertising.
After April 1, taxes must

be paid with cash, money
order or cashier’s check. No
personal checks will be
accepted after that date.

ATVs on the

agenda for

Police Jury
The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury will hold its monthly
meetings Monday, May 5 with

an agenda meeting at 3 p.m.
and the regular meeting at 5

m.

Items to be discussed at

the 3 p.m. meeting include
ATVs on the beach a 4-day
work week for the Road &

Bridge crew and Beachfront

Development District
The 2003 tax millages for

16 parishwide and

_

district
taxes will be set at the meet-

ing.

Appointments’ will be
made to the Mosquito Control
Board and the Johnson Bayou

Recreation boar
Eleven permits for oil and

/-28s, pipeline and excavation
work will be consider«

Abandonment of the last
200 feet of Big Lake street

will the subject of a hearing.

Lighthouse
work day

set May 10
In observance of National

Preservation Week, May 5-12,
the Cameron Preservation

Alliance has scheduled
Saturday, May 10, as a work

day at the Sabine Pass

Lighthouse. A general clean

up day at the lighthouse will

begin at 10 a.m.

Volunteers are asked to

bring a sack lunch, mosquito
spray and manual saws to

remove salt cedars next to the
base of the lighthouse. If
there is heavy rain prior to

that day, the work day will be
cancelled.

For more information, con-

tact Carolyn at 337-775-5046

or Johnny at 409-963-0237.

Shoot told

A number of Cameron,
Creole and Grand Chenier

youths will compete in the

state trapshooting competi-
tion to be held Friday and
Saturday, May 2 and 3 at the

Cajun Elite Shooting Club in
Jennings.

Competitors will shoot
from the 16-yard line in this
200 target team event.

Teams will compete for the
Louisiana state title in the

Rookie, Junior and Senior
divisions and the right to go

to the national champi-
onships in.Ohio.

colored iris and in his notes designated it as a Louisiana

TED EUBANKS, president of Fermata, Inc., along with

Kay Radlauer and Bill Fontenot (not shown) will be
designing the Louisiana section of the Great Gulf Coast

Birding Trail. The trail will go through Cameron Parish.
Photo by Cyndi Sellers.)

Cameron to be part
of coast birding trail

By CYNDI SELLERS

Louisiana_is the center-

piece of the Great Gulf Coast
Birding Trail, and Cameron
Parish is the lynchpin of the
Louisiana Trail, according to

planners
At a meeting held Friday,

April 25 in Lake Charles,
Sharon Calcote of the Lou-
isiana Office of Tourism and
Elinor Craven of Louisiana
Office of State Parks, Division

of Outdoor Recreation intro-
duced Ted Eubanks, presi-
dent of Fermata, Inc., which

has been awarded the con-

tract to créate the Louisiana
Great Gulf Coast Birding
Trail.

When complete, Louisi-
ana’s trail will connect other
states in the U.S. and Mexico

to form a continuous birding
trail from Florida to the tip of

the Yucatan Peninsula, high-
lighting the best places to

experience birds and other

wildlife.
Eubanks presented the

plan of action at a series of

meeting with tourism groups
across the state last week,

ending with a presentation in
Cameron at the Louisiana Or-
nithological Society’s spring
meeting.

The trail, which has been a

goal for several years, will be
essentially complete within

12 months, according to

Eubanks. For the next six
months or so, his team will be
visiting all nominated sites

for the trail.
“We need to know what we

have. Anyone can nominate a

site by logging on to www.fer-
mataine.com. Each site will

be evaluated and assessed.
The results will be posted on

the same website. You can go
to the site, read our assess-

ment, and post your com-

ments in case we got it
wrong,” said Euban!

Cont. on Pag 2.

Monkey Island ferry to

operate two
(Lake Charles American

ress)
Louisiana would shell out

nearly $682,000 a year to

ferry about 15 people to

Monkey Island in Cameron
Parish if the Legislature
agrees to continue the service

for two more years.
“There’s no other way for

these people to get back and
forth,” said Sen. Gerald

Theunissen, R-Jennings,
sponsor of the bill.

The Senate Finance
Committee agreed to spend

about $97,400 annually per
family for the seven families
who live there to be able to

get on and off Monkey Island.
The ferry would shut down

July 1; Theunissen&#39;s bill
would extend the service until
2005. The measure goes next

to the full senate for debate.
Tina Horn with the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
said about.15 people live on

the island, along with ship
pilots who have a house there.

Theunissen said the state
made a commitment 50 years
ago to the handful of families
on.the island to keep a ferrgoing. The island was created
when the state straightened

now in ‘Bing in Gainer Parish marshes and make a wieisiana iris by name. He painte a Purula

more years
out the Calcasieu River, carv-

ing out a 1,000-acre area, he
said.

State and federal officials
plan to construct a bridge
that would end the ferry ser-

vice, said Theunissen, who
told legislators the same

thing two years ago when he
asked them to renew the ferry
service.

“We&#39;r buying two years.

Hopefully by then we will
uilding a bridge,” said Sen.

Ken Hollis, R-Metairie.

Tournament
The Cameron Lions Club

annual golf tournament will
be held Saturday, May 10

starting at 7:30 a.m. at Pine
Shadows Golf Course.

Entry fees are $100 a team

or $50 per player which
includes green fees and ‘cart

rental.
Prizes will b awarded for

the “longest drive” and “clos-
est to the hole.”

Prizes of $300, $200 and
$150 will be awarded.

For information call 775-
5655 or contact ia

Boudreaux at Pine Shadows.

(Larger photo by Cyndi Sellers. Smaller photo by Bill Turnbull.)



HARRY

Funeral
=

f Deyservices for

“Mayo” Joseph Harrington,
84, of Johnson Bayou were

held Monday, April 28, in St.

MargarCatholi Church in

Pathe i
Russell Harrington

officiated. Burial was in
Estherwood Cemetery.

Mr. Harrington died

Saturday, April 26, 2003, in
residence.

Survivors include his wife,

ston and 18 great-
grandchildren.

New books
at Library

Funeral services for Chase
Ludran Courmier, 19, of

ickberry will be held at 4

p.m. Thursday, May

1

in St.
Peter the Apostle Catholic
Church in Hackberry. Father
Roland Vaughn will officiate.
Burial will be in The New
Hackberry Cemetery under

the direction of Robison
Funeral Home.

Chase died Saturday, April
26, 2003. He was a senior at

Hackber High School. He

participated in baseball and

Bask He was a member

New _novels at the
Cameron Parish Library are:

The Vanished Man -

Jeffery Deaver; Heart Of The
Night - Barbara Delinsky;
Kill Two Birds &a Get Stoned -

Kinky Friedman; Over His
Dead Body - Leslie Glass;

of FFA. He was also attending Evenings At Five - Gail
ABC Training Center for Godwin:
welding. Picture Me Dead - Heather

He is survived by his Graham; Waterloo Station -

mother, June Courmier of Emily Grayson; eeeSpring -
Andrew M. Gree!

Tropic Of Night -

Mich
Gruber; Enga To Di -

Try; one sister, Misty
Leubner and his grandmoth-

er, Elma Courmier,
Carolyn G.
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K. C. Council, Mr. Ferpo Richar
|

Mr. Zeke Wainwright, all who pur-
&a

chased bingo tickets and auction

items.

THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING

OUR BOY SCOUTS!

BIRDING TRAIL
Cont. from Pg. 1

elers. Final publication of a

printed guide will follow.
Fermata Inc. is a Texas

.

‘The company has

designed the
&lt

ississippi, and
tions of the

birding trail-and
is working on the Yucatan

section in Mexico.
State agencies plan to take

all the information compiled
by Fermata and use it to seek

a line item in next

:

amir a

bring it s to coastwide stan-
lards. Such enhancements

outs atea pull-offs, inter-

pretive signs, restroom facili-B bike paths, hiking trails,

jubanks cited a number of

ns why the g trailreasoi

will be beneficial for
Louisiana an Cameron

Parish.

een is the #42 yadtry in Louisiana alrea“Annuall 9

92.26 Tuillio
travelers take part in wildlife

viewing.
*Adventure travel has

increased by 98 million in 5

years
“Birding is the #2 outdoor

recreation activity after walk-

ing, attracting 70 million peo-
ple, or 1/4 of the U. S. popula-
tion.

“According to Ducks
Unlimited, 44% of all outdoor

recreation partici
part in birding, compared
with 29% freshwater fishing,
11% salerra fishing and 4%

waterfowl hunti
“Revenues for wildlife

watching have increased by
3% while hunting and fishing

revenues have decreased by
3% Rationwid

lers median age 53,wil spend money for a high
quality experience. Birding

revenues in south Texas are

around $100 million annually.
The average birder owns

around $1500 worth of equip-
ment, the avid birder about

$4000.
(All the information from

Eubank’s presentation can be
viewed on line at www.ferma-
tacom by clicking on

Louisiana. Examples of other
trails already

iy at

to use them was

an Nunez or ne Duhon andto

any

is shown at a child safety
the Cameron Parish Public

n kits were distributed and

|.
For more

the kit.

Sheriff, Library sponsor
child safety seminar

Cameron Parish Sheriff
Department and the
Cameron Parish Library
sponsored a Child Safety
Seminar at the Cameron

Parish Library Thursday.
April 24 at 10 a.m.

Chief Deputy Theos

Duhon, spoke to parents and
children about how to keep

the proper identification up to
date and available in the case

of a missing person.
With the kit and the semi-

mar the Cameron Sheriff

Department sponsors, par-
ents are taught how to take
their child&#39; fingerprints and

collect DNA samples by using
hair strands with follicles and
where to place these necessi-

ties in the kit.
The kit also includes a

place for important dental.
personal, physical, and med-

ical information along with a

place for pictures that can all
be updated annually.

Deputy Duhon also point-
ed out what a great help and
time saver to law enforcement
the kit is especially in the

case of those traveling or

those attending college away
m home. ese kits are

not just for small children. It
is very important that teens

and some adults use this kit

so that relatives have access

to their records when they are

away in case of an emergency.

missed this important tutori-
al but would like a copy of the
kit, the kits are available at

the Cameron Parish Library
and at the Cameron Parish

Sheriff Department free of

charge while supplies last.

Deputy Duhon or Dede
Nunez at the Cameron Parish

Library will be available to

help and to answer any ques-
tions you have when complet-

ing your child&#39;s kit.

Super bingo:
set Sunday

The Cameron Knights of
Columbus #5461 will hold ‘a

Super Bingo Sunday, May 4
at their hall.

Barbecue will be served

starting at 10:30 a.m. at $5-a
plate.

Donation will be $25 with
funds to benefit church build-

ings and property insurance.

Workshop set

at McNeese

Aworkshop entitie “How to

offered

The seminar will be present-
ed by the McNeese Small

Business Development Center
and SCORE.

Participant will learn the
basics to starting a business
from various

There is a $20 fee and pre-
registration is requested. For

more information, call the MSU
SBDC at (337) 475-5529 or 1-

800-622-3352, ext. 5529.

n the early

= carousels fea-

.

=
a lifelike

“ irvings of
domestic or milit heroes.

Randy Bourque.
Gwner

DISTINCTI DESIG
IN MARBLE, GRANITE & BRONZE

Bourque-Smith-Woodard

1818 E. Broad St., Lake Charles

Office: (337) 439-4431

Pager: (337) 490-4720

Trust Us...

Memorials

Ov 60 parti took

part the seminar at thefierce and took home more

than 100 free kits. If youcan

be viewed at mw greatamer-
icantrails.com.)
The rough outline of the

Louisiana Gulf Coast Birding
Trail will follow Highways 82,

14, and 90, with side trips
along the way. Interstate 10
will be the northern boundary
with a few exceptions.

Eubanks will be working
with Bill Fontenot of
Lafayette and Ray Radlauer

VACUUM CLEANER
bt S dN | Ct
Free Estir

White S

defined as:

a) is age 14 through 21

b) Is a low income individual

2) School Dropout;

4) Pregnant or parenting;
5) Offender; or

secure and hold employment

reg citi

income for six months prior to applicatio

Investment Act (WIA).

als with disabilities.

Please Dinah dry at C

Agency at (337) 598-5158.

— NOTICE TO YOUTHS —

Workforce investment Act (WIA) has funds available to eli
ble applicants. All youth participants must meet the WIA eli

bility criteria. Under WIA section 101(13) an eligible youth is

c) Is within one or more of the following categories:
1) Deficient in. basic literacy skills;

3) Homeless, runaway, or foster child

6) Is.an individual (including a youth with a

disability) who requires additional assistance
to complete an educational program, or to

At time of application, the participant must provide documentation
to verify age (date of birth), socia security number selective service |

The program is sponsored by the Calcasieu Parish Police Jury,
Workforce investment Board, and funded by the Workforce

Auxiliary Aids and Services are available upon request to individu-

This is an Equal papery ee
ity Action

at (337) 775-5668. or Lana Miller at Sama Communit Action

and proof of family

RUN: May 1 & June 3 (M-8) |

oss
Between 2,000 and 3,000
carousels were produced in the

U.S. from the 1880s to the

earty 1930s. Today. about 175

of them are still operating.

Murphy would like

death

CMiss il and

of New Orleans to develop the
trail. He plans several trips to

the Cameron area to meet

with governmental. business.
and private interests to

answer any questions, take
recommendations, and make

suggestions as to how
Cameron Parish can gain the

greatest benefit from the

ail.

“Louisiana should be the

doorway to birding in the
United States,” said
Eubanks. He believes the

scenery, food, culture, and tie-
in activities should make it

the best state for people inter-

ested in birds.

, P FBS FS
en ae

—

Mass. Also thanks

Shunt You. _—

The family of Ronald Paul

to thank

everyone in the community for
the Masses, Rosaries, flowers, plants, food,
love and support at the time of iliness and

of our beloved son and brother.

Special thanks to Hixson’s Funeral Home

Ann), Fath

McGrath and Choir Members of Sacred

Heart Catholic Church for the beautiful
to Monsignor Louis

Melancon for your love and support,
Deacon Roy Nash for the beautiful Rosary,

Legion of Mary, Our Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic Daughters, Aunt Rose and Uncle

Oren, Jaimie and Rickey Boudreaux for
%

your belp and support. Special thanks to all

our family and friends.
i

Alvin &a Ruby Murphy, Phyllis Murphy,
Debbie Billings &a Family &a

Patrick Murphy &a Family

=&l

MotTHe D ID
MEXICAN POTTERY
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WENDELL’S

& ELECTRIC & HARDWARE
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INFIRMATI
St. Peter&#3 CYO gro Confirmation candidates

ll tournament ~~ &
Deadline is May 1. Cali
Morgan Hicks 762-3948;

Johnson Bayou are Sara
Conner, Jake Trahan and

“Paige Sanders 762-3141 or
Susan Pearson 762-3320 for
more information.

REMINDER
Quarter Bingo is Sat., May

27 at 7 pm. in the HackberGo unity Conta
aho Alexis Simon, Brett
Stansel, Sean Vincent and

Christopher Welch.

FIRST COMMUNION
Making their first commu-

nion this weekend were

Nunez,

_

Madison
Shove, Jeb Backlund,
Samantha Little, Tate Buford

and Kourtney Fusilier.

Birth

EA ‘MICHA JINKS
Mrs. Steven(Michelle Jinks of Vinton

announce the birth of their
second child Kade Mich

April 22, at Lake Charles
Memorial Hospital.

Grandparents are Mr. and
rs. Rameaux (Karen)

School lunch

4menus told

Lunch menus for all
Cameron Parish schools for

‘the week beginning Friday,
.May 2 are as follows:

., May 2 - Sloppy Joe,
corn on cob, oven fries, oat-
meal cookies catsup, ham-
burger bun.

Mon., May 5 - Pizza

w/ground beef, tossed salad,
buttered corn, orange wedges,

wanilla pudding
Tues., May 6 - Enchilada

‘casserole, tossed salad, baked
-potato, chocolate layered 6, .

dess salad dressing, sliced Hackb andBern Jink
reat of Sulphur.

Great-grandparents are

Evelyn Turner and Kakie
Kyle, of Hackberry, Lilly
Orgeron of LaRose and Sadie
Jinks of Johnson Bayou.

The other child is Keaton
Boyd, 2

FOR THE RECORD

The picture on page 5 in
last week’s Pilot was incor-
rectly listed as the class of
1930 and should have read
the class of 1940.

Wed., May 7 - Meatballs
for gravy, brown gravy, rice,
green beans, chilled peach
slices, peanut butter spread,
yeast rolls.

Thurs., May 8 - Barbecued

chicken, rice dressing, sweet

peas, fruit salad, biscuits.

SEWING MACHINE
ola calita

leteenaatae

aang So &a Service

Now the Louisiana Far Bureau brings you health

coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana:

protection you need at a price you can afford.

|

Put your trust in two companies you&# come to rely
on for your insurance needs.

Please contact your local

Farm Bureau agent for details.

Wilson LeJeune

542-4807

Cameron Parish

BlueCross BlueShield
of Louisiana
‘An independent icensee of the blue Cros

and sive Shveid Assonation

(ue Crons are Biss Ste of Lamers WcorpousteT &a Lountans Meat Serre Kinereaty Company

LONGTRAC 680: 64 PTo np..4 wo,

4 Cyl. Diese! Hydrostatic PS, 9 gpm Pump

&a
LOW PRICE! 4 if 7DON&#39; MISS THE

_SAMING
e 5

D scounts Like be
Available On All

Long Tractors

WE OFFER A HUGE INVENTORY OF...

* Tractors, implements,
& Hay Equipment.

¢ In-House Financing & Delivery
are available. Trade-ins are

_

welcome.

FOSTER TRACTOR

MR. ae sto’ Dwight (Wendy) Savoie of Grand Lake

marriage ofat for

their Meagi Alexis Cheree Savoie, to Michael Wayne
Gueringer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry (Pat) Gueringer of

int. The wedding is set for Saturday, May 10 at 7 p.m.Grai
at Christ the King Chapel in Lake Charles. A reception
will follow at the Grand Lake Multi-Purpose building.
Through this means, friends and relatives are invited to
attend.

South Cameron FBLA wins

awards at district meeting
Over sixty South Cameron

FBLA students attended the
Conference he at McNeese.

Friday, Feb.
7

Those placing
superior and We eligible to

attend the state conference in

Baton Rouge were:

Rabbit Show

winners told

The Grand Lake 4-H
Rabbit Show was held at the
Burton Livestock Barn

Saturday, April 26.

Megan Poole, of Grand
Lake placed 3rd with her

Netherland Dwarf Sr. buck.
Jordan Poole, of Grand

Lake placed 8rd with his Mini

LoSr. Buck and mini Rex Sr.

Payto Atwell of Big Lake

won ist and Best of Breed

with her Dutch (Gray) Sr.
Buck, and Best Opposite
Variety in the Dutch

Specialty Show.

Seminar set

at McNeese

A seminar entitled
“Business Incentives” will be

offered from 8:30-11:30 a.m.

Monday, May 19, in the
Business Conference Center

at McNeese State University.
The seminar will be pre-

sented by the McNeese Small
Business Development Ceter,
Imperial Calcasieu Regional
Planing and Development

Commission and the Louis-

iana Department of Labor.
Business owners wil

receive various tax tips and
business incentives related to

the five-parish area. Topics
will include enterprise zones,

industrial tax exemptions.
quality jobs and restoration

tax abatement.
ere is no fee, but prereg-

istration is requested. For

more information, call the
MSU SBDC at (337) 475-5529

or 1-800-622-3352, ext. 5529.

Sandra Holmes DeShields

was incorrectly listed as the
wife of Jeffrey Otis Deshields

in the obituary published in
the Cameron Pilot last week.
Ms. Deshields is the former
wife of Mr. DeShields.

Overall winners - Joby
Richard, Accounting I and Mr.

FBL; Raphaiel Heard,
Computer Applications and

Entertainment: Kendall
Broussard - Intro to business

Communications.

Superior -

~~

Karisha
Fountain, Accounting II;
Michael Bercier, Business

Calculations; G. Trahan, Bus
Calculatio

LeBlanc, Business Law; Nick

Aplin, Computer Concepts:
Gerry L. Thomas, Computer
Concepts: Lyndi LeBouef.
Econom Aerial Richard,
Marketing: Tara LeBlanc,

Public ‘Speak II; Travis
Swire, Technol Concepts:
Edmon Hill omputer
Applications: Gambrelle
Primeaux. Word Processing 1:
Danielle
Procéssiti IY.

ose placing excellent

were - ian Richard,
Accounting Serena

Richard, Banki Systems;
tassandra Trahan, Business

Communications:

LeBlanc, Business

Jared Cheramie, Business
Math Dane

Business Math Ashle
; Matt

Miller FBLA Principles:

Trahan, Word
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Cameron Communications

observing 75th birthday

Cameron Communications
is commemorating its 75th

anniversary throughout 2003
with community celebrations

i i in the gi

of a 2-carat diamond solitaire
to one lucky customer. Jubilee

anniversary events include

rollout and expansion of 3
ional digital

cations over copper into new

markets, community open
houses, and the 2-carat dia-
mond give-a-way.

Cameron Communications
can trace its success to hum-

ble origins. In 1928 business-
man W.T. Henning ran the
first telephone lines connect-

ing Sulphur to Hackberry.
From there, lines were strung
into the marshes of Cameron
parish. Henning saw opportu-
nities for growth — not just for
business — but for communi-

ties connected to the rest of
the world by telephone.

Seventy-five years later
Cameron Communications

offers Southwest Louisiana
and Southeast Texas every-

thing from basic phone ser-

vice to FlashAccess DSL.
Cameron Telephone services

Carlyss, Hackberry,
Cameron, Johnson Bayou,

Creole, and Grand Chenier.

Digital Cablevision is expand-
ing from ‘arlyss into

Cameron Parish offering
state-of-the-art digital pro-

gramming and video over cop-
per Internet connectivity
through existing copper

phone lines.
Cameron Telephone Texas,

located between Galveston
and Beaumont in southeast-
ern Texas, provides telecom-

munications to subscribers in

High Island, Nome and

Gilchrist. Elizabeth

Telephone Company, located
in south central: Louisiana,

provide service to the rurai
of

is a locally owned and operat-

&a toleccnmnas com-
toee Nyat in technology to

rural communities. W.T.

Henning’s founding philoso-
phy, “Always do the most you
can for your customers”

remains the company’s guid-
ing principle, the company

mission and the reason for
continued success. For more

information on Cameron
Communications, visit
‘www.camtel.com.

4-H Awards

night told
The second annual

Cameron Parish 4-H Awards

Night will be held Friday,
May

2

starting at 6:30 p.m. in
the Cameron Elementary
School auditorium.

Awards will be given to

winners for record books and
Achievement Day.

4-H Agents Michael
Lavergne and Penny

ibodeaux of the Cameron
Cooperative Extension
Service will be in charge of

the program.

S : Sour HomMETOWN
fies

When You Need New

Wheels, Call.
..

DARREN
THERIOT

Sales Representative

BILLY

NAVARRE
1310 E. College St.

Lake Charles, La.

MONEY $AVER

Je: ‘a Frerks, International
Business: Shayla Labove,

Intro to Business; Ashley
Reyes. Marketing; Theresa

Baccigalopi, Word Processing

At the conference. the club
received certificates for con-

tributing to March of Dimes:
the largest attendance at the

conference and most partici-
pants in contests.

Propa Service

99 CD)
For Homes BEYOND

THE Gas Mains

¢ Tanks

e Space Heaters
e Gas Heaters
e Gas Logs

LAKE ARTHUR
BUTANE Co.

(Formerly Gas Appliance)

1227 Rvan St. - Lake CHARLES

1-800-256-1287

Orn 439-4051
7 465 Marshall St.

i

Need That.
. .

PUR-R-R-R-FECT

Birthday, Anniversary or

“Please Forgive Me”

We Can Do It With A...

GIFT BASKET -- Made To Make Her

Happy & Get You Out Of Trouble!!!

New Shipment Of
Gifts For.

* MOTHER&# DAY * FATHER’S DAY

*CONFIRMATION ¢ RELIGIOUS GIFTS

* Angels/ Rosarie ° Jewelry
° Plaque © Purses ¢ Candles

‘indchimes * Decor Boxes * Cookbooks

Tre. cript hopp
775-7198 Cameron

Mother’s Day,

Gift 2222?

° Picture Frames

|

Consultants, LLC
Independent Financial, Business &a Tax Advisors

Jacob L. Dore’ Agent

Life Insurance
Medicare Supplements

Long Term Care

775-
All major companies represented

Call Linda Conner for your free quote

5800



LYNN GRIFFITH, center, was honored as Catholic
Daughter of the Year at&#39;th annual KC-CDA

be

banquet by
Catholic Daughter Court Agnes a Pavell 2265 of
Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach on April 6. The award was

presented by Tonya Trahan, left, last year’s recipient.
Regent of the Court Marsha Trahan igi; assisted.

ft THE Ke- Panc held on April 6, rah, “th athreeooa as ‘Sur mine in the Knights of Got i
State Free Throw championship held in Lafayette in
March. From teft are Destiny Sonnier, 12-year-old girls
champ; Aaron Jinks, 13-year-old boys champ; and
Sabrina Sandifer, second place ie-yeer- girls

FSR

NSECSEEPS

SERVICE EXCELLENCE
Whether you have a home small business or industry

McKenzie Pest Control
has the expertise to solve your pest and/or termite problems

McKenzie Pest Control

€@Sentricon’ ‘Keith Dubrock, President

Golony

Elimination

System

717 Gulf St., Lake Charles, La.
478-7826Serving the Lake Area for aver 50 years

EDMOND AND ALBER Trahan, with son Rustin and
‘as the

y of the
Year by of Columbus ‘Govn ‘8323 of Johnson
Bayou-Holly Beach at the KC-CDA anquet on April 6.

&
ie

TOMMY PEASE was

honored as the Knight of
the Year by Knights -of

Columbus Council 8323
of Johnson Bayou-Holly
Beach at the KC-CDA ban-

quet on April 6.

Service was

successful
Dear Editor:

The Prayer, Praise, and
Worship Service held last
Thursday, April 24, at the
Cameron Recreation Center

was very inspirational, well
attended, an successful

beyond my wildest expecta-
tions. This result could not
have happened without the

help of numerous people. I
cannot express my gratitude

to the many who helped orga-
nize, who donated funds, food,

equipment, or decorations
who provided wonderful
praise and patriotic music,
and who gave their time to

speak or otherwise assist.
I hope this experience has

show eat we can_ pull
in

Show Your Graduate

How Proud You Are!

Place your grad’s picture
with a message in

The Cameron Parish Pilot

SPECIAL GRADUATION

Franklin
|

Olivier
WITH ALL OUR]

LOVE, a

Mom, Dad,
Nicholas

Deadline

Is

May 15th

any worthwhil project.
Working together, with

we can accomplish anything
The prayer, praise, and wor-

ship that took place was evi-
dence of this.

To

God be the

glory for all he has accom-

plished.
‘Yours in Christ

Beatrice Williams
Touch of Care Ministries

Parish is

Pariner in

campaign
The State of Louisiana

announced that the Cameron
Parish Police Jury has erented the official

a “Community Partner” fo
the America’s WETLAND:
Campaign to Save Coastal
Louisiana, the largest public
“awareness initiative in its

istory to raise awareness of
the impact Louisiana’s wet-
land loss has on the state,
nation and world and gain
support for efforts to save

coastal Louisiana.

“America’s WETLAND, a

along Louisiana’s coast, is dis-

appearing at an alarming
rate of 35 square miles per
year.

As a community affected

by coastal land loss, the
Cameron Parish Police Jury,

an official America’s WET-
LAND “Community Partner,”
supports efforts to draw

BRANDON TRAHAN, son of Kenneth and Khri:
Trahan, and Jana Billiot, daughter of Rodney and Jul

Son all of Johnson Bayou, were honored as Catholi&gt;
Youth Leadership Award winners by F. J. Pavell Knights.

of Columbus Council 8323 at the annual KC-CDA ban-
quet on April 6. The award honors a graduating boy and

a who we acon Catholic ee and enevac and 3 0.

attention and educate the
public about the serious con-

sequences of coastal land loss.
Home to more than 40 per-

cent of the nation’s wetlands,
Louisiana’s wetlands are the

wintering habitat for millions
of waterfowl and migratory
pia whoshabitat is Tesas

mer than 30 percent of ‘he
nation’s fisheries catch comes

om offshore Louisiana.
find out more about the

America’s WETLAND: Cam-

paign to Save Coastal
Louisiana and how to get

involved, visit http://www.a-
mericaswetland.com, or call

toll-free 1-866-4WETLAND.

Cameron Knights of Columbus Hall

e Games 1 - 9...5100.00
¢ Blackout Game

¢ Bingo Starts at 12:30 p.m.
° Includes Auctions and Pull Tabs

.

° Bar-B-Q will be served starting at 10:30 a.m.

Donation: $25.00 — Barbecue: $5.00

Sunday, May 4, 2003

-$1,000.00

Sponsored by Cameron KC 5461
Benefit Proceeds for Church Buildings &a Property Insurance

Henry Ford put the world

on wheels by making

the automobile affordabie

for everyone. He also

believed in paying his

workers top dollar at the

time — an unprecedented

$5 a day. Today, we

celebrate:100 years of

vision and innovation

with an extraordinary

$8-a- leas on Ford

Mustang and Ford Ranger.

— 100 YEARS —

‘za @ ‘5 A-DAY LEASE

stock #3730

2003 Ranger Edge
4x2 Regular Cab

$150 a month for 48 months*

Justa short drive to get the best buy.

seigihah ol haters. ueeer ,000 cash back.

inclu security deposit: exci taxes, title and license fees.

plete
Farm.
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World Day
of Prayer

Cameron Parish’s annual
observance of the World Day

of Prayer will be held

Thursday, May 1 beginning at

noon on the Cameron court-
house lawn. The program will
consist of the following:

of Ceremonies,
Cole; Welcome

address, Tina Horn, Parish

Administrator; Reflection of

Prayer, Rev. Alton Hodnett,
First Baptist Church; Prayer,

v. Lannis Joseph, Eben-
ezer Baptist Church; Prayer

is the Key to Heaven, Thomas
& Jerald Helms.

Pledge of Allegiance,
Theos Duhon; Scripture
Reading, Mary Cockrell. “Oh,

low I Love Jesus,” Mace-

:
donia Baptist Choir and oth-

— =

:

Sanne ———— ers. Talk, Program
Director Craig Thompson;

DO YOU REMEMBER? This photo of Durphy Vincent, Scripture Reading, Clerk of
then a deputy sheriff, escorting a student across the Court Carl Broussard.
highway in Cameron, was taken about 40 years ago. Mr. Prayer, Lay Minister
Vincent died on March 27, 2003, at the age of 93. Deacon Edgar Wise, parish

officials, ministers, and

State birding group holds pega

spring meeting in Cameron

“THIS ‘WALL OF HONOR’ was put up at last Thursday’s prayer service for th troopsfreld at the Cameron Recreation Center. Past and present Cameron Parish service
member were honored. About 95 persons attended the service.

(Photo by Cyndi Sellers.) Introduction of guest
speaker, Louise Cole, NAACP

President. Speaker: Dr.
Ransom Howard, pastor of

SE

ger Edge
lar Cab

; Hardy was in Iraqi operation
class Kenneth J. Hardy, a the Arabian Gulf while
1988 graduate of South

Navy Petty Officer 2nd Operation Iraqi Freedom in

assigned to the aircraft carri-

Cameron High School, partic: er USS Abraham Lincoln.
ipated in the opening phase of homeported in Everett, Wash

478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln Mercury

Southern Farm Bureau Life’s Qualified
Long Term Care Insurance Policies

When there&#3 a need for extended care in your family. the costs can be a burden

Your Farm Bureau Insurance agent can offer two policies Long Term Care and
Nursing Facility Care, One of these policie can hel you face the firture

Features available include:
° Coverage in adult day care, home care, nursing hom settings.
* Inflation Protection.
¢ Guaranteed renewable.
* No prior hospitalization required.
© No obligation 80-day free look. FARM

BUREAU
This policy has certain limitations and exclusions INSURANCE
which may affect your coverage. For costs and com-

plete details of the coverage, contact your county
Farm Bureau Insurance agent,

We&#3 in Hackberry each

Wednesday at 399 Main St.

Inside DeBarge’s Convenience Store

Phone: 762-4253

Hwy 27, Creole

542-4807 Ti Dupont,
pecial Agent

Helping You Is What We Do Best.

Loag Term Care patiy fru

‘numbers 30349 & 3035

Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company

&lt;

Hardy is one of more than
8.000 Pacific Fleet Sailors

and Marines aboard the ships
of the USS Abraham Lincoln

Carrier Battlegroup. His ship
is returning home after being
at sea longer than any U. S.

Carrier Battlegroup now on

‘SPC BRANDON P.

Adams, stationed at Fort
Polk for the last three

years, deployed to Iraq on

Friday, April 25 with the
4th Squadron 2nd ACR

Nomad Troop. He is a

crew chief on OH58D heli-

copters. Brandon is a

2000 graduate of DeQuin-

cy High School and the
son of Michael and Tina
Adams of Sulphur. His

grandparents are jana

Roger of Carlyss, Daniel
Davidson of Creole, and

Rose Adams and the late
E. J. Adams of Abbeville.

By CYNDI SELLERS

Members of the Louisiana

Ornithological Society were

told Saturday that construc-
tion has begun on the obser-
vation platform at the Jetty

Pier R.V. Park. The organiza-
tion is donating the $4000
needed to build the platform,
which has been planned for

some time.

e platform will be locat-
ed at the east end of the R. V.

Park, allowing for viewing of
shore birds as well as marsh
birds. The jetties are a

favorite place for bird watch-

ing in Cameron, due to the

large number and variety of

birds found there.

Approximately 90 birders
attended this spring’s quar-

terly meeting at the Cameron
K. C. Hall. The organization

meets in Cameron for it’s

spring and fall meetings to

coincide with the migration
season. Birding was very good

on Saturday, as 211 species
were recorded for the day.

L.O.S. meetings are

open to anyone interested in
birds,, not, just

.

members.
Guided birding trips are

offered to novices and birders
new to the area.

Guest speaker on Friday
night was Ted Eubanks, of

Fermata, Inc., who spoke on

the Louisiana Great Gulf
Coast Birding Trail. Saturday
night’s speaker was Dr. Mar!
Bonta who spoke on conserva-

tion, geography and birding
to Honduras.

Carol Lynn Lowry, daugh-
ter of the late Dr. George M

wry, author of Louisiana
Birds. presented the award
named for her father to
Curtis Sorrells, of Kenner.

Marty Guidry, past L.O.S.

president, presented the

the Sixth Street Baptist
President&#39;s Award and a first Church, Port Arthur.

edition of Dr. Lowry’s book to
‘dithe Baton Rouge Audubon Cy” i

Society and to Judith O&#39;Ne remarks,

—

She
L.O.S. secretary/treasurer, “Sono” Savoie: and Louise

Previo gecipient have Freddie Theriot will provide
Marianna Tanner Primeaux.

“Sweet Hour of Prayer,”
Sellers; closing

Sheriff James

Cole. Charles Primeaux and

music.

GoD BLESS

AMERICA

“estPVoeeN

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF

Longtrac 2360

w/5’ box blade....

For 72 Months 4.9

+ Now Available -- 84 Month Financing
+ non-profit organization discounts are avialable

~ FINANCING IS AVAILABLE ~

MING MAY 12 THRU MAY 17 —

Farmtra Fren G
@LongAgribusiness

Rockwood Tractor Sales & Service, Inc.

409-786-1411
6100 N. Hwy. 105 (6.5 miles N. 105 from IH 10) ¢ Vidor, Texas 77662

A good book is

great company!
Read one

today

RECONDITIONED VACUUMS
ee: Seine)

:
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54g

WHITE SALES & SERVICE
4101 Common St * Lake Charles * Since 1962

‘478-4454 » 1-800-349-8227

Go Ahead

Make

Their Day
This year for Mother&#39; Day, do some-

thing really different!

Tell them how much you appreciate

the it a gift subscription to.
..

‘The Cameron Pilot
A Gift That Will Be Remembered All Year

Long...

eee on r¥S|

Only £16.30 Cameron & Calcasieu Parishes

°17.64 Elsewhere in Louisiana & Texas

’26.00 Elsewhere in the United States

Along with your subscription, we will forward a card

announcing your Gift.

TO START YOUR GIFT SUBSCRIPTION JUST FILL IN THE
ORDER BLANK AND MAIL TO THE CAMERON PILOT, P. O.

Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633, along with check, cash or

money order.
poococsococ--------- 44

d Recipient Name

{
fAddress_

i

Ho State

How do you wish your

sit CaSign

HAVE A HAPPY MOTHER&# DAY?

JOI US FOR OUR...

ANNUAL

FUND RAISER
——eeee

Cameron Lions Club
~ GOLF TOURNAMENT ~

Saturday, May 10 -- 7:30 a.m.

Pine Shadows Golf Course

Proceeds Benefit Cameron Lions Club Programs

For More Information Call:

775-5655 Or Todd Boudreaux: 433-8361

$100 Team/$50 Player -- Includes Green Fees &a Cart Rental



By Tresa Erickson

By the end of the Ciyil
‘War in

iy years would °pass

Bec ere would
ipective on life

in:fnaheOl uth and work to

preserve their history. One
such person was. Helen
Plane, president of the

Atlanta chapter of the
United Daughters. of the
Confederacy (UDC).

Having lost her husband
at Gettysbutg, Plane experi-
enced the

firs&
to iz

tos who ted fought hard
sacrificeddecid the best way to do so

was to carve the face of
General Robert E. Lee onto

the face of oe. Mountain.
Plane ‘ing her
plans with others, and inToi, the Honorable John
‘Templ Graves wrote an edi-

torial praising her idea. The
public responded favorably,
and with their support,
Plane approached sculptor
Gutzon Borglum. Borglum

soon visited the mountain
and shocked Plane by telling
her that her idea was much
too small for such a large

mountain. He suggested
carving a column of 750

Confederate soldiers led by
General Lee wrapping
around the cliff. Plane and

the UDC were delighted with
Borglum’s idea and formed

the Stone Mountain Confed-
erate Memorial Association

to raise funds and oversee

the project.
The association contact-

ed the owners of the land,
the Samuel Venerable fami-
ly, and leased the site for 12

years. Borglum started work

},000, revealed the com-

plete ‘head of General Lee.

y were impressed with
fine

.

craftsmanship.
Borglum ee next to the

the memorial property from.
the Venerable family, but for

sentiment reasons, the

ly was reluctant to sell.
Finally in 1958, the state
was given the opportunity to

urchase the property ‘for$ 125,000. Two years later,
state officials

_

formed th
Ston

the

“1 package (1.8 ounces)
white sauce mix

214 cups
112 cups ‘shredded

Cheddar chi
1 package (16 ounces)frozen cut green beans,

thawed
113 cups French’s

Cheddar French ied
Onions

~ Prepare white ‘sauce mix

jackson, but his work pace
soon slowed down and the

association bega ‘to suspect
him of mi

took offense to their accusa-

tions, and in 1925, he had his
assistant destroy all of hi

models and sketches and fled
gia, » never to retur H

ii

to
memorial’s ‘completion and

begin developing the lan
around it into a major tourist

To the
memorial, the association

needed a new sculptor.
Rather than hire one ‘out-

right, the *group ‘hosted ‘an

internatio competition.would
later for his work o Mount

Rushmore.

Disappointed but persis-
tent, the hired
August Lukeman to replace
Borglum. With no plans to
work from, Lukeman had no

choice but to destroy the
carving that Borglum had

complet and start over.
’s design inclJeffer Davis, Robert E.

Lee and Stonewall Jackson
on horseback. He knew he
could never complete the

memorial in the 12 years
allotted, so he worked quick-

ly to prove to the association
that he could finish the

memorial if given an exten-
sion. On March 20, 1928,

Lukeman unveiled the faces
of Davis, Lee and Lee’s
horse, prover proving that

b could finis given more

me. pa eeeLebeai would never get
the chance as the Venerable

family reclaimed their land
in 1928, ending the sculp-
tor’s involvement in the pro-

ject. Another 34 years would

pass before work would con-

tinue on the memorial.
For years, the state of

Georgia had wanted to buy

enter the competition, and
in 1963, Walker Kirkland

Hanco os, Pepe sch
1964, aa “wit the help o
chief carver Roy Faulkner
and advancements in tech-
nology, work progressed
quickly. By 1970, the memor-

ial was nearly complete, with
a_ few

added in 1972.

day Stone Mountain
Park is a huge attraction.
With an Antebellum planta-
tion, a railroad, nature
walks, a golf course and

more, the park draws thou-
sands every year. Some of
the events of the 1996

Olympics were even held
there. For many, however,

the center attraction is not
the railroad or the golf

course but the memorial.
With Generals Robert: E. Lee
and Stonewall Jackson and
Confederacy President
Jefferson Davis riding off to
battle across the mountain-

side, it’s hard not to imagine
the Old South as it once was.

For just a moment, the Old
South in all its glory comes

alive once again.

Choose Louisiana Select

plants for garden success
wou By Dan:Gill:
LSU Agc

The Louisiana Select plant
promotion and _recommenda-

tion program from the LSU
AgCenter and the Louisiana
Nursery and Landscape
Association provides garden-

ers in the state with
based recommendations of
outstanding plants (some old

and some ne for landscapes
and por lens.

Louisiana Select
plants

’

for 2003 are Profusion
ange zinnia and Profusion

White zinnia.
The orange flowers of

Profusion Orange start out

very bright and_ gradually
fade with age. The bright
white flowers of Profusion
White fade to creamy white.
These zinnias combine the
disease resistance and com-

pact, bushy habit of narrow-

leaf zinnias with larger flow-
ers and robust foliage of typi-
cal garden zinnias. Profusion

zinnias reach 14-18 inches tall
in the landscape and prefer a

fall sun and well-drained bed
for best results.

ast Louisiana Select
plants include the following.

Goldsturm ia pro-
duce

a
beie golden-yellow, 3-

to 44 ers with a dark-

to 4 feet tall. Flowering gener-
ally occurs mid- to late spring
fhrou fall. Goldsturm rud-

refers full sun, is tol-ne
of heat and drought and

makes a cut flower.
An excellent companion for

Geldsturm pinabec
This pereanial verben pro-
duces deep, rich purple flow-
ers and blooms from spring to
fall on a low- -arowi spread-
ing plant. Prune back plants
occasionally to encourage new
flower production You als

can

Purple verbena with New
Gold lantana, a Louisiana
Select plant from 1998, for
another purple and gold com-
bination.

New Wonder scaevola is a

low-growing, spreading plant
that blooms all summer. The

large,
flowers with bright yellow
centers on compact flower

spikes. It performs best in full
sun and is recommended for

container plantings, hanging
baskets and window boxes.
Plants can be trimmed occa-

i

to aoe

long flowering.
A_warm-season annual

New Orleans Red coleus pro-
vides dark red, ruffled foliage
with an iridescent, bright-
cherry center. Coleuses are
well known for their splashy
foliage and ability to survive
hot, humid Louisiana sum-

mers. New Orleans Red coleus
also is known as Red Ruffle.

ly in Red salvia-is a for-
mer All-America Selections
winner and reaches 18-24

inches. The abundantly pro-
duced flowers on this cultivar
are fiery scarlet. Although

Has The Perfect Gift For

Her Perfect Day!!
Lampe Berger Lamps

_

|
Oils &a Accessories

‘We Have What You Need For:

Flowers° Fresh
° Anniversary - B: irthday
© Wedding - Get Well, etc.

903 Hwy. 384 ¢ Grand Lake « 598-2805

Lady in Red is treated stan
dannualin-meany fas, it tan.

grown as a perennial hére
in Gulf South.

Fall is the best time to

plant Foxy foxglove. This fox-
glove is another former All-

America Selection winner and
reaches heights of 36-4 inch-

es. Alth
com-

monly is classified as a bienni-
al or short-lived perennial,
this cultivar is grown as a

cool-season annual blooming
in April and May. Flower col-
ors include carmine red,
creamy yellow, pink and white

with maroon

Another cool-season annu-
al bedding plant that has been

featured as a Louisiana Select
plant is Telstar dianthus. It
reaches heights of 8-10 inches

and produces clove-scented
flowers that are about an inch

across. Though best grown as

a cool-season annual in

Louisiana, Telstar dianthus
heat toler-

ance when compared to other
dianthus. Colors of the Telstar

series includes carmine rose,
crimson, pink, purple, picotee,
purple picotee, scarlet an
white.

Henry’s Garnet Virginia
willow is a graceful, native,
deciduous, clump-forming
shrub 3-8 feet in height with a

variable spread that is usual-
ly wider than high. Useful for
planting in areas where the

soil stays wet, it also performs
well in drier sites. Virginia
willow produces 4 to 5 inch

long, drooping spikes of fra-
grant, white flowers in April

tions using 214 cups milk.
Add 1: cup cheese and stir
until melted.

.
Place beans ani cup

ly to&#39;c

3. Bak at 350°F for 25 min-
utes cr until heated
through; stir. Sprinkle with

remaining cheese and
onions. Bake 5 minutes or
until onions are golden.

Keep food cold

(NAPSA)-
°Fresh Rules! Highlight

the season’s most vibrant fla-
vors and ingredients by inte-
grating fresh fruits and veg-
etables into all of your meal
planning. By using produce

from your local market or

farm stand, you can crea‘

delicious, budget-
meals that require very little
work and are also extremely

nutritious.
Drink Plenty of Fluids. It

is important to drink lots of
fluids every day during the
warm weather months and

especially on very hot days.
Don’t wait until you feel
thirsty-at that point you may

already be dehydrated. Most

beverages, including water,
taste better chilled. On long

car trips, beach outings or

family picnics, be sure to
include a thermal pack to

keep your food and
cold.

°Take a Dip (without ruin-

ing your diet)! Try adding
mustard and your favorite

fresh herbs and spices to

yogurt and fat free sour

cream to create delicious dips
for fresh veggies, and carry
them as a snack anywhere.

pnet Iliagé of

Henry& Gdrnét&#3 Virginia wil-
low is especially handsome in
fall when the leaves turn a

brilliant, deep red-purple and

persist late into the season.

Watchet azalea is a repeat-
blooming cultivar that pro-

duces pink flowers about 3
inches in diameter during the

fall and spring months.
Growing about 3 feet tall and

wide. Watchet is a Robin Hill
azalea - an azalea group char-
acterized by hardiness, desir-

able growt habit and excel.
lent landscape performance.

So far, two trees have been
chosen as Louisia Select
plants, jana’s

state tree, the Ba
cypress.

Bald cypresses are adaptable
to a variety of growing condi-
tions, exhibit fast initial
growth with a conical shape

and provide wonderful fall
and spring foliage color.

native fruit tree called
mayhaw also has been named

a Louisiana Select tree. After
a beautiful display of white

flowers in spring, red fruit
(excellent for jellies) is pro-

auc from mid-April through

G Tt Growing is a weekly
feature on home lawn and

garden topics prepared by
experts in the LSU AgCenter.

For more information on such
topics, contact your parish
LSU AgCenter Extension
office or visit our Web site at

www.lsuageenter.co A wide
range of and a

variety of other resources are

available.

Let’s try some trivia

By Ronda Addy

Almost all of the 50 states

y
the world where alligators
an crocodiles exist togeth-
er?

2. Which national ‘park
has Mount Desert Island,
home ere tha | 2species of birds, an adillac

Mountain, the first place in

= beha States where you
the sun rise fromSceib 7.to March 6?

3. What 1s the only nation-
al park to serve as a memor-

ial to all American prisoners
of

y
war throughout our histo-

a The Women’s RightsNation Historical Park
commemorates the first

Women’s Rights Convention
and the early leaders of the

‘women’s rights movement in
the United States. In what
city was the first convention
held?

5. What park contains the
site of the largest Civil War

battle where more than

51,000 soldiers were killed,wounded or captured?
6. What national park is

95% water?
e. Mount Rushmor

National Memorial Park fea-
tures

naming
D

— to right, facing them)? &lt

.
What national park intn eastern Uni States

spans. more than 2, 10
ie

|.
What park has the sec:on ‘highest mountain peak

in the United States and
nine of the 16

;

highes peak
in the country?

10. What was the first
national park established by

an Act of Congress in 1872?
11. Which state has the

most national park service
units?

12. Which state has th
fewest national park service
units?

13. What is the larges
unit in the national park system?

14. During what war was
Castle Clinton in New York
built to serve as a fortress to
defend New York Harbor?

he ere can you find the
deepest lake in the United
States?

Answers to trivia

1. Everglades National
Park.

2fieeaia National Park in

3. “Andersonv National
Historical site in Georgia.
4. The first Women’s

Rights Convention was held
in 1848 in Seneca Falls, NY.

5. Gettysburg National

Military Park in Pennsyl-
vania.

6. Biscayne National Park
in southern Florida.

7. From left to right, facing
them, George Washington,

Thomas Jefferson, Theodore
Roosevelt and Abraham
Lincoln.

. Spanning across 14
states, the AppalachianNational Scenic Trail stretch-

es from Mount Katahdian in
Maine to Spring Mountain

in Georgi
-

&quot; St. Elias
National Park and Preserve

in Alaska. Mount St. Elias is
the second-highest peak in
the country at 18,008 feet.

10. Yellowstone National
Park in Wyoming.

11. California ha 23.
12. Delaware has none.

13. Wrangell-St. Elias
National Park and Preserve

in Alaska covers 13.2 million
acres.

14. The War of 1812. The
fort never fired upon the

enemy even though it was

fully staffed and armed.
15. In_ Crater Lake

National Park in southern
Oregon where Crater Lake is
1,932 feet deep,

How did you do? If you got
100% right, you are either

well traveled or else you used
the Web to find the answers.
If you didn’t get any right,
maybe this year would be &a

good time to visit some of the
national parks in your state.

Home maintenance checklist.
By Doris A. Black

For most people, buying a

home may be the biggest sin-
gle investment they ever

make. As such, it’s an invest-
ment you&#3 want to protect.
Older homes especially, and
new homes as well, need reg-
ular maintenance. Here is an

annual checklist of areas that
need to be inspected to keep
your home in top condition.

Exterior Maintenance
© Gutters and d

need year-round attendance
to make sure they are operat-
ing properly. Improper water

drainage can ruin a founda-
tion and cause other costly
damage.

© Window and door caulk-

ing should be secure. I it’s
missing or pulling away, it
could lead to water infiltra-
tion and eventually damage
a substructures.

Check the grade aroundth foundation. Over the
years dirt may settle and a

layer of topsoil may need to
be added to maintain a slope

away from the house. paallow low areas to remai
and collect water. Fill the

immediately.
© Watch for broken or

missing roof shingles. Your
roof is your home only

weath Keep it in top form.
ie only sure way tost a lea

i

ina rooftop vent

Catholic High School

May ist — 4th
New Iberia, LA

Cajun Fun Fest & La. Purchase
Bicentennial Celebration

www.chspanthers.com

Call today and pian your Louisiana adventure tomorrow!

is to the flashing. If
you see what looks like a

sloppy mess of tar around the
vent it usually means the
flashing was not replaced.

° Chimney mortar that is
crumbling or missing should

be replaced. Holes in the
mortar will allow water to

seep in, causing further dam-
age.

Kee all aor
x

receipts for

ment projects. such as new

siding You& need them. for

sation from it and wet feet
stepping out of the tub is

enough water to cause dam-
age over time.

A soft, spongy.
spot in the floor is an indica~
tion of water damage to thsubfloor.

e Tub surrounds should
have grout and tiles intact:
Missing grout or loose tiles

can lead to wall damage from
water. Pay particular atten-

tion to the area around fixtures.
° In the kitchen, again it is

water that causes the most
damage. Check around the

edge of the sink where it
meets the countertop. Does it

have a good seal? Next check.
where the countertop meets

the backsplash. A leak there
could cause wall or cabinet
dama;

© Walls and ceilings are
prone to mildew if not vent}
lated properly. Look for irre;
ular brown spots. A brown;
ring can signify water dam-
age; a thorough investigation:
is needed to locate the leaand repair it.
¢ Electrical boxes should b
in good repair at all times.
and free from rust. If you!
notice a rusty panel, call an:

electrician immediately and
don’t touch it.

we is a good idea to keep ab aca furnaces, mai
softeners, fans, wood burning
stoves, etc. The containt

valuable information on oper-.
ation and safety. Many have
problem-solving areas for the,
homeowner and contact.
information for parts and

supplies. Be sure to return’
the warranty card if one is:
provided. Keep these manu-

als ina filing cabinet where
you can get your hands ont
them ina hurry if necessary.

homeowners should
keep

information handy as well-
Kn‘now how to reach your

Gall today and pian your |

April 3rd — September 14th
Opelousas, LA

Birds of La. by John James Audubon
Opelousas Museum of Art

Tues.-Fri. 1-5PM; Sat. 9AM-5PM

claims and replacement costs

for insuranc purposes.

Keep the caulkingerat the tub and sink in
good repair. If deteriorating,
it could leak water into sub-

airlie ee.
*® Bathroom flooring that is

cracked or does not fit tightly
against fixtures can allow
water to seep through to the
subfloor. Even if you&#3 never

had a toilet overflow, conden-

after hours. Keep
the phone numbers of eloctr
cians estne

|
an coolin

pr

on one list so iy, are easily
accessible: Also include emer-’’

gency medical assistance
phone numbers, such as doc-
tors and poison control tech-
nicians, on the list.

Prot your money by pro-
tecting your home. No matter.
how long you plan to live in
the house, repair will
aid in appreciating its valu &lt;

ing por

lightwei
water e)

vibratin,
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48 BONNIE Lane. Nicesear home in Grand Lake
on’ 2 acres. 3 bedrooms 2

baths. Screened

ask for Grace -

337-598-4299 or 337-274-
17 Delivery Avail
5/1p.

METAL OUTLET Metal
Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal
Buildings ~ Patio Cover Kits
OS & 2s = Cust Trim ~

am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon.

tf.

FOR RENT

A LIGHTWEIGHT

ing power is ee urni but
lightweight. Rug Doctor’s hot

$19.95 per day. Rent a Rug
Doctor at Wendell’s Electric eHardware. Main
Cameron, La. 7T75-: 562i

10/4oame.

somisanteer nee
D909}beeKe Gal $2.

id

A

Lar Eg Do 89
(Co Dr. Pepp or Sp
R or Diet...

*
w

oun

tenAlPo ere
i

Food
476 Marshall St., Cameron

+ NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CARDS -

T7S-5217

a
$50 de;
42 dep Call

GARAGE SALE

GIGANTIC MULTI-
Family Gara Is

Saturday, MChenier Par 8 ac until 4
Pp.m. 5/1p.

RV SALES
—————_____.

SPRING CLEARANCE!
Largest selection over of
Travel Trailers and Fifth

Wheels on sale. Also check
out our motor homes So mini
homes. Kite Bros. Hwy
171 N, DeRidder, tee c 80
a56-2 www.kitebros.com

fc.

—_—
ALTERNATOR REPAIR
NIX ALTERNATORS &

Starters
- Repairs and

Rebuilt. Foreign, domestic,
boats, auto, truck, industrial,

tractors, lawn mowers and
outboard motors. 1723 N.

Hwy. 171, Lake Charles, La.433 2813. 3/27-12/25p.

{ BL T U.
Melanoma/skin

cancer awareness

- its more than

just a month

The lifetime risk of an

individual in the U.S. devel-
oping melanoma was 1 in 71
in 2001, and by the year 2010
that numbe will increase to 1

in 50, according to The Skin
Cancer Foundation. In

response to these alarming
statistics, and in recognition

of May as National Mela-
noma/Skin Cancer Detection

and Prevention Month,
Galderma Laboratories, the

leading pharmaceutical man-

ufacturer of dermatological
products in the Untied States,

has joined forces with The
in Cancer Foundation to

arm Americans with the
information they need to com-

bat this disease. Detailed

descriptions of warning signs,
as well as guidelines for sun

protection, are available ‘on
www.galdermausa.com.

Since people receive 50%

to 80% of their lifetime sun

exposure before age 18, detec-
tion is the most important
part of protecting yourself
against skin cancer.

Detection is simple know the

warning signs and check your
body on a regular basis. To
learn the warning signs, click

on the National ela-
noma/Skin Cancer Detection

and Prevention Month box on

the Home Page of the
Galderma Laboratories web-

site (www.galdermausa.com).
If you see any of these warn-

ing signs, consult with a der-
ist

for a
di ii

National Melanoma/Skin
Cancer Detection and Preven-

tion Month presents a great
opportunity for Americans to

educate themselves about
this deadly disease, but it is

importan | to realize that
ind

p!
are

not only perti during the
month of May. Melanoma

and skin cancer are year-
round threats and awareness

is an issue that needs to be
addressed daily.

For more

_

information
check with www.galder-

mausa.com, which also offers

a dermatologist search tool,
news and articles about vari-

ous skin conditions and links
to other skin care and derma-

tology resources to keep you

up-to-date and well-informed.

Subscribe to the Pilot
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The Jean Lafitte Legend
in Cameron & Calcasieu

By W. T. Block
During Spanish colonial

Pines darken

rave on the forest floors

The “Neut Strip” soon

ele-t
ments and social outcasts of

that ilk of
humani were indis-

— to th slave-trading
ventures ofpe Lafitte. B American

agreement with Spain in
1806, no troops or law officers

were to be stationed in the
“Strip.”

On April 28, 1895,
Galveston Daily News pub-

lished a long article, entitled

“Story of Lafitte on The
Calcasieu,” reprinted from

New York Herald. On Aug. 6,
1897, the Daily News pub-lished “Pirates’ ‘burie Gold,”

a similar long article about
Lafitte’s activities on the

ii from
the Cincinnati Inquirer.

By 1816, Don ‘hui d Aury
of Galvest was capturing

many slave shiand plate galleons in the Gul!
of Mexico. In 1817, the o
sairs of Jean Lafitte had

replaced De Aury, the former

having by then abandoned his
old outpost at Barataria Bay.

Lafitte often visited Lake
Charles, as he marched his
slave coffles overland to the
sugar cane plantations
around New Iberia.

There were also in

_

the
Neutral Strip numerous ban-

dit gangs who preyed upon
the Spanish mule trains of sil-
ver and gold, that traded
between exico and
Natchitoches. Once in 1867,

while workmen were diggin
post holes for a_ steamboat

wharf at Stark’s Landing on

Sabine River, they dug up 214
pounds of bar silver, that ban-
dits had captured from a pack
train and had buried for safe-

keeping. Another legend
reported “12 jack loads of
Spanish silver and 30 jack
loads of gold,” captured by
bandits and buried on a creek

in Jasper County, Texas.
Perhaps a fourth of

Lafitte’s pirates were recruit-
ed from the Neutral Strip,

many of them being former
bandits. One of Lafitte’s best
known ship captains was

Arsene LeBleu de Cormarsac
of Imperial Calcasieu Parish.

Others included Capt. James
Campbell, Henry Perry,
Pierre Guillotte, Henri
Nunez, Richard Ballew,
Charles Cronea, and Jean

Baptiste Callistre.
Jean Lafitte mad his first

voyage up the Calcasieu
about 1813, when his ships

were still based at Barrataria
Bay. He brought boat loads of
slaves to Lake Charles, which

were soon sold to sugar
planters in Lafayette and
Iberia Parishes. Lafitte even

befriended many of the
Atakapas Indians

_

living
around Lake Charles.
Another friend was Charles

Sallier, who often sold meat,
corn and potatoes to the

Barataria_corsairs, and in

tur profited from the lat-
whic!Pren brandies, wine, and

fine

2

clothinJean Lafitte left a tremen-
dous legacy in Calcasieu and

Cameron Parishes, which still
exists today. In 1866, a travel-

er to Lake Charles wrote

about the huge alligators in

fhGe _ calcast River and

“This river was at one

time the nest of the celebrat-

record.

‘Cameron, LA.

— NOTICE —

Applications are being taken for a part-time hand.

‘Must be 18, have own transportation, live in the Water

and Wastewater District & have a valid drivers license.

‘No comp or over time, no driving violations on their

Applications due by Thursday, May 22 at 4 p.m.

Applications available at the Cameron Parish Water

and Wastewater District No. 1 Office, 126 Ann St.,

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is ——
applications for the position of sweeper jours

oe day) at South Camero Hig School.

Eddie PrHi ‘School, Phone: 542-4628 or 542-4541.

The deadline for submitting applications is

Tuesday yy May 6, 2003 at 10:00 a.m.

RUN: Apr. 17, 24 & May 1 (A-55)

1 South C: ‘on

Lake, is still point-
ed out as their naval depot....
An elevation on the river is to

this day called Money Hill,
and is pointed out as the spot,
where Lafitte buried his

money. For 50 years the peo-
ple of this

is
coniitry hhave occa-

sionally been. digging for it,
but the proprietor has
stopped it....”

“Contraband Bayou is also

pointed out as having&#3 depot
at its head for the storage of
goods that those pirates

smuggled in an as a

depot for the African slaves

to New York

Hom, Mo Hill, also
know: ie BarbSbetbank was the site,
where the original Sallier

home stood until 1841, —
1890,

home, alth extensively
remodeled, to

gold
and other jewelry tois friends that lived on

Calcasieu River. itte

adde that, when his
Isianaere

up in Feb., 1821, many
of the pirates and some fami-
lies re’ to the Calcasieu
and Sabine Rive to live.

According to New York
Herald, French

__

agent
one of Lafitte’s

ships to be docked at

in June, 1815, in
leon chose to

on it. Instead several
est of the French gener-

al’s personal fortune were

loaded aboard, but when
Napoleon did not arrive by
June 20, Alexandre Lafitte
sailed away without him.

Reputedly, Michel Pithon,
an early Napoleonic War vet-

eran of Lake Charles, arrived
on that voyage, and in 1836
he fought in the Republic of

war for independence.
At a late age, he married and

raised a large family in Lake
Charles and died there about

1871, at age 97. He was a

walking history book about
Lafitte’s activities in
Louisiana.

In Sept., 1815, Jean and
Alexandre Lafitte (also

known as Domingue You)
sailed up the Calcasieu to the
Barb Shellbank, where once

more they traded for a ton of
meat and potatoes from
Sallier. After a_ week there,

the pirates sailed away in
their schooner. It was later
reported that u;

chenier

lay at anchor for aa while
the buccaneers carrie:

Napoleon’s sea chests ashore
and buried them in thmarsh.

On another occasion one of
Lafitte’s ships was trapped
offshore by the New Orleans

revenue cutter Lynx. Instead
of engaging in battle, the
pirates retreated to the open

sea shortly before dusk, cir-

following morning. On that

voyage, Lafitte sailed away
while his favorite slave cook,

e

property of Charles Sallier.

Following Catalon’s emanci-

pation in 1865, he remained
in Calcasieu Parish until his
death at about age 94, but he

remained notably silent about
Lafitte’s activities and buried
treasure sites until his death.

one occasion, Lafitte
scuttled one of his leaking

ships at the Barb Shellbank,
aving removed every-

thing of value to another
schooner. Years later, while

two Frenchmen were search-
ing the wreck, they found a

sea chest of silver plate and
bullion, which the poe had

The

hastily buried it near

Cidony’s Shipyard, until they
a a ice to come back

and retrieve it.
ere was another ex-

slave named Wash, who died
at Lake Charles around 1880
at age 100: During his old

age, he reported that:
“A long time ago three

men came to Contraband
Bayou on on Boe. They
carried so: d of money-hunting instrument that
looked like a watch.... Finally

it pointed to a big green knoll
right on the banks of

Contraband Bayou.”
“There them srncledug up an old iron chest, 3

feet long and 2 feet wide, full
of gold. They filled sacks with
the gold tied the ends togeth-
er, and threw them across the
backs of their horses.... Before

God, I swear that I saw 3 men

go into the woods on

Contraband Bayou, and only
two of them came ou, and the
third horse was carrying a

art of the gold.... A few days:

THIS PHOT OF Phineas (Dic ‘Smi and his broJeremiah (Jerry) Smith was taken about 1900.
the sons of Duncan Smith of Cameron. Dick Smith is35-
1923) was a Cameron cae state rep

assessor and spent abo
ive and tax

ut 30 you the Cameron

Se Jeremiah Smith (1 rada ran a saloon in
Cameron in 1873 and later mor

was fur

to Texas. This photo
the Pilot by

V

weT. Block of Nederiand,
brothers.

to
Tex. He is a nephew of the Smith

wreck of the Hotspur had dis-

appeared.
From time to time, the

writer is asked if a particular
Lafitte legend is “true.” Yes,

they were usually “true” to

the extent that they were

originated by people who

pie Lafitte, or some of his
irates, or at least claimedtha they did.

Most of the Lafitte trea-

sure legends have two things
in common - the burial or

search for buried treasure
somewhere along the Gulf

Prairie, usually a marsh che-

nier, and nearly always, the
existence of a “patron.” or

apparition, to guard it. The

patron might be an eerie

light, to lead the money
hunters astray; or a big rat-

tlesnake, with fangs bared; or

sometimes a cutlass-swinging
skeleton or otber ghostly crea-

ture to e money.
Regarding buried trea-

sure, perhaps “truth” does

occasionally stray from its
th, it having no obligation

to do otherwise. However,
there are two fundamental
ingredients that each trea-

sure legend must possess -

one being its plausibility; and
the other, a n to fire imag-
inations, that is, the parainterest, passions, an

to fever pitch. Indeed, Poet
left Southwest Louisiana with
arich legacy of pirate legends.

Surviving home remodeling with allergies
May is National Home

Improvement Month and also
National Allergy & Asthma
Awareness Month. The
National Association of the

Remodeling Industry (NARI)
“The Voice of the Remodeling

Industry(™)” is providing tips
to homeowners on how to pre-

vent a remodeling project
m becoming an allergenic

nightmare, since it is estimat-
ed that 36 million Americans
have allergies.

Dust and mites are stirred

up in the air, and are the two
main causes of allergic reac-

tions during a remodeling
project. Aside from allergens,
there are also some extremely
dangerous materials such as

asbestes and lead paint that.
can be‘hariifil to anyone who
comes in cofitact with it: In

suéh cases, NARI highly rec-

ommends ‘having a profes-
sional potentially
harmful materials.

Following these tips from
NARI can reduce the chances

of an allergic family member
with allergies falling victim to

allergens during a home
remodeling project. Prepara-

tions can be made in the home
that will cut allergic reactions
to a

mini i i

* Inform your remodeling
contractor during your first

meeting about any allergies.
“ Seal off the area to be
remodeled with plastic

sheets; leave plastic sheeting
up until cleanup from the job
is complete. When sheeting is

removed and discarded, avoid

carrying it through the home.
* Close all vents in the room

being remodeled so that dust

won&#39 travel though the air
ducts,
* Open windows in the room

being remodeled at least a

crack and set up a fan to
exhaust air towards the out-

side.
* Keep family pets out of the
work area. They can track
dust and mites all over the
house.
* Vacuum and sweep daily to

prevent dust from spreading.
* Chang your furnace filter
often since it will pick up

more particles than usual.
lan for removing debris.Usi a chute out the window

is ideal since it will eliminate
the possibility of tracking

materials through the house.
If youljanenhaving a new

floor. put in,.consider using &

hard floor such as wood,
ceramic or slate instead of

carpeting. Carpeting is an

ideal home for dust mites,
which is a leading cause of

allergies in the home. Before
making a decision, talk to

your remodeling contractor
for recommendations.

B sure if you choose hard-
wood floors, to discuss the

effects of fumes that may bwhen furnisl
new hard floor. Consider sta

ing out of the home for a cou-

ple days to let it properly air
out after installing a floor.

NARI is a professional
association whose member

companies voluntarily sub-
scribe to a strict code of
ethics. Consumers can search

www.RemodelToday.com to
find a remodeler who is a

member of NARI.

Happy Ads
Are Her Again

Art-work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply by
4 p.m. Monday or Mail to

P.Q. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.
70633. Ads must be signed.

Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send
your best wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

|

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323



Page

ry the work performed
Project

|

Number
Drainage Improvements associat-

ed with Parish Roads 661 and66
pursuant to the certain gontrbetween M&amp;C Oilfield Servi

LLC and said Cameron. Paris
Gravity Drainage District No. 9

under File No. 276640, in the Book
of Mo: Cameron Parish,

Louisian:NOTIC IS HEREBY GIVEN
that any person or persons having
claims arising out of the furnish-

ing of labor, supplies, material,

the Clerk of Court of Cameron
Parisi Louisiana on or before
forty-five (45) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the man-

due im the moo of any such
claims or lien:

BY-/e/ Ben Secretary
RUN: March 27 & Ap 5, 10, 17,

24, May 1, 8 (M-42)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Cameron Parish Police Jury
P.O. Box 366Camer LA 70631

Separat sealed BIDS for the
struction of the following pro-jec will. be received by ‘the

‘ameron Parish Police Jury until
00 p.m., May 5, 2003 at theCamero

Tis! Police Jury
Annex, 110 Smith Circle Cameron,

LA. (337-775-57 soProject Description: Broussard
Road Overlay Proje LEI Project
Number 03-010.

The rules and regulations for
the State Licensing Board for con-

tracto will apply, th Contract
being classified as:

11.

Highway,
Street and Bridge Construc

Bid Forms will not be issued
later than 24 hours prior to the
hour and date set for receiving
bids. Contractors may submit bids

on any contract for which they
hold yalid Louisiana Contractors

Classification. Every bid submit-
ted shall be accompanied by a cetified check or bid bond in

amount of 5% of the bid an sh

information and Bid Forms are

available at the office of Lancon
Engineers, Inc., 905 McKinley

Street, Westlake, LA (337-439-

6333). Bids must be submitted on

y the
Cameron Parish Police Jury for a

period not to exceed thirty (30)
days from the date of opening of
bids for the purpose of reviewing
bids and investigating the qualifi-
cations of bidders. prior to award.

to L ‘irms

y be given in accordance withLouisia Revised&q Statutes
Sections 38:2251 and 38:2225.1.

/s/Charles Precht, II, President
RUNS: Apr. 10, 17 & Ma 1- A 30

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Pari Police Jury meet-

ing in regular session convened on

the 7th day of Apr 2003 accepted
as substantially complete and sat-

isfactory the worl performunder Project Number 2002-03:

Improvements to Parish Livest

ame

Jury under File No. 277756, in the
Book of Mortgages, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that any person or persons having
claims arising out of the furnish-

ing of labor, supplies, materi
etc., in the construction of the said
work should file said claim with
the Clerk of Court of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana on or beforefume (45) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed by law.
After the elap of said time, the

Cameron lice Jury’ will
pay all sums d i i thabsen of
any su cl S

BY. Charles Prec lil, Preside
RU Apr. 10, 17, 24, May 1, 8,

1

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury meet-

ing in regular session convened on

the 7th day of April 2003 accepted
as substantially complete and sat-

8, Th Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., May 1, 2003

seconded by Scott Trahan and car-

ried that:
The contract for Project

by and between
ice Jury

Construction
e

ments (to Parish Livestock
Pavilion in

Parish,
shall ore as complet

and eatidtubt ax id the Secretary
shall cause the necessary aaetisement for the claims to be

in a manner and form provided b
law.

I certify that the above and

foregoi is a true and correct

excerpt from the minutes of the

regul meeti of the Cameron
ice Jury convened onmeit a o Ap 2003.

/s/Charles Precht III
Charles Brect Ili, President

RUNS: fea 17, 24, Ma 1, 8, 15,
22, 29 -

EXHIBIT “A”

NOEI OF
OF oa

Pursuant th th prrevini ofa
resolution adopted by the Parish

School Board of the Parish of
Cameron, State of Louisiana (the
“Governing Authority”), acting as

the governing authority of School
District No. Fo of the Parish of

ameron, State of Louisiana (the

that a special election will be Bewithin the District on SATURDA‘JUL 19, 2003, and that at n
said election there will be submit-
ted to all registered voters in the

District qualified and entitled to
vote at the said election under the

ee and awe O the State
and the= ie United States, the following

Proposition to-wit:
PROPOSITION

(MAR AUTHORI TO
ISSUE GENERALOBLI 3BO TO THE
AMOUNT $5,000,000 OF

on a ‘DIsT NO. FOUR
URPOSE OFACQUIR AND/ IMPROV-

a BUILDING SITES AND
LAYGROUNDS, INCLUDINGCONSTRUC OF NECES-
Y SIDEWALKS AND

STREETS ADJACENT THERE-
5 ING AND/OR,

Shall School District No. Four
of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana (the “District”), incur
debt and issue general obligation
ben to the amoun’

years from date thereof; with
interest at a rate not exceeding

seven per centum (7%) per annum,
for the purpose of acquiring and/or

improving buildin sites and play-
grounds, ling construction of

hecessary sidewalk and streets

adjacent thereto; erecting and/
other scho related facilities an

acquiring the necessary equip-
ment and furnishings therefor,

title to which shall be in the pub-
lic; which bonds will be general

obligations of the District and will
be payable from the levy of ad val-

ore tax special election will
be He c ie following polling
places situated within the Di
which polls wi open at six o&#39;clo
(6:00) a.m., and clos at eight

o&#39;clo (8:00)
with the provisio!
18:541, to-wit:

Polling Place

Recreation
Center 10 Recreation Center

ane, Grand Lake
Grand Lake Recreation

Center, 108 Recreat Center
Lane, Grand Lak

7, (portio Grand Lake
Recreation Center, 108 Recreation

Center Lane, Grand Lake
8, (in part) (no voters) Lowery

Fire ‘Station, 460 Lowry Hwy.,
Lake Arthur

13, (in part) (no voters) Creole
Community Center, 184B East
Creole Hwy., Creole.

The polling plac
above are hereby designated a:

the polling places at which to hold
the said election, and the

Commissions-in

|

Charge and
Commissioners, respectively. shall

those persons designated
according to law.

the said special election will
be held in accordance with the

applicable provisions of Chapter 5Chapter 6-A and Chapter 6-B o

Title 18 of the Louisiaan Revis
Statutes of 1950, as amen and

set forth

STATE OF LOUISIANA

sa eee OF
|. 300-3094R — re a7 PM.NOTI 5 OFAPPLICATI aeUTHi

EO IMMOVABLE
ERTYNO IS

AcoyHERE GIVEN
that ANN CRADOR

SS usapp duly appoint-
ed te: mtary executrix of theSucceas of

xeOSE ALDA
LAVERGNE, deceased, has ‘pur-

suant to the provisions of Code of
Civil Procedure, petitioned this
Court for. an Order authorizing the

compromise of monies belonging to
the succession and for authority to

se at private sale for the price of
7,000.00, payable in cash, and

subje to the conditions set ‘Siar
jow-

ing described property belonging to
the succession and situated. in

McCain HEIRS PARTITION. as

per plat bearing File Number
63656 of the records of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana; thence South
240 feet thence East 181.2 feet;
thence North 240 feet; thence West
181.2 feet to the POINT OF COM-

MENCEMENT.
With the description of the

immovable property subject to

change as survey and title opinion
might indicate.

Municipal’ Address: 890
Highway 384, Grand Lake,

Louisiana 70607.
NOW THEREF in accor-

dance with the law made and pro-
vided in such cases, notice is here-

by given, that CHERYL ANN
CRADOR WEST,

_

testamentary
executrix, proposes to execute a

and to sell
the aforesaid immovable property
at private sale for the price and
upon the terms aforesaid, and the
heirs legatees, and creditors are

required to make opposition, if any
they have or can, to such ‘course

within seven (7) days including
Sundays and holidays from the day
whereon the la ‘publication of

this notice appea:
BY ORDER of the 38th Judicial

District Court on the 24th day of

April, 2003.
/sfDebbie Savoie

eputy Clerk of CourtSUBMITT BY
CECIL R. SANNER

Attorn for the Testamentary
Exe:RUN Ma &a 8 (M3)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH WATER

AND WASTEWATER #1
MARCH 27, 2003

The Cameron Parish Water
and Wastewater District No.
Board met in regular session on

Thursday, Mar 27, 2003. at 7-00

p.m. in the Room located at

126 Ann Stre in the village of
Cameron, Louisiana.

Members present were:

Murphy, Vergy Hebert, BDoxey, Paul Duhon,

|

Tamm;
Peshoff, Chris Hebert, and Ronal
January.

Guest: Lonnie Harper
Board President JC. Murphy

called the meeting to order.

© minutes for the previous

mont meeting were approved as

On a motion by Tammy Peshoff
and seconded by Paul Duhon and

carried that the financial state-
ments be accepted as presented.

On a motion b Vergy Hebert
and seconded by Bobby Doxey and

parti that the bills for the month
be ‘O

2 motion by Vergy Hebert
and seconded by Paul Duhon and

carried that the board accept a bid
from Hydrotec for $105.00 for 3
surplus fire hydrants.

a motion by Paul Duhon
and seconded by Tammy Peshoff
and carried that the Board table

increasing the water supply to the
east end of the district until a later
date.

On a motion by Tammy Peshoff
and seconded by Pail Duhon and
carried that there being no further
business that the meeting stand
adjourned.

és/3. C. Murphy, President
‘ameron Parish WW#1

ésfLori LeBlanc
Lori LeBlanc, See.
RUNS: May i (M6)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH WATER-

WORKS DISTRICT NO. 9

MAR 2 200The Parish
Waterworks Distric&q 9 met in

regular session on Thursday,
March 27, 2003, at 5:30 p.m., at

Waterworks Office, Muria, Creole,
Louisiana

The following members were

present: Catherine Miller, John
Allen Conner, Russell Savoie,
Wendell Rutherford aisfactory the wor

under Project Number 2001-07:
Water Control Structure near

ameron Parish Police Jury
under File No. 274810, in the Boo

of Mortgages, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana

NOTICE IS HEREBY’ GIVEN
that any person or persons having
claims arising out of the furnish-

ing of labor, supplies, material,
ete., in&#39;th construction of the said
work should file said. claim with

th Clerk of Cou of Cameron
ish, “Lou! 6n or beforeforty- (45) da after the first

publication hereof, all in&#3 man-

any such claims or liens.

= Charles Precht-IIl, President
UNS: port 17, 24 MAY 1,8,is 22, 29-A4

NOTICE
Excerpt from minutes of the

Cam
¥

Parish Police Jury meF session conven 0in regulath a Bigride skyeNorma Pinch,

nd
authority, and the office appoint.

ed to hold the said election, as pro-
vided in this Notice of Special
Election, or such substitutes
therefor as may be selected and

designated in accordance with La.
RS. 18:1287, will make due

returns. thereof to said &quot;G
Authority, and NOTICE IS HERE-

BY FURTHER GIVEN that the
Governing Authority will meet at

its regular meeting place, the

Sch Board Office Dewey
St

meron, Louisiana, on MON-DA AUGUST 11, 2003, at FIVE
O&#39;CLOCK (5:00) PM., and shall

then and there in open and public
session proceed to examine and

canvass the returns and declare
the result of the said special elec-
tion. All registered voters of the
District are ‘entitle to vote at said

special

|

election &qu voting
machines will be

S DO ‘A SIGN.
at Cameron, Louisiana, on. thi
the 14th da of April, 2003,

/s/Clifton Morris
President

ATTEST:

‘efD L. Chance
Secre&#RUNMa 1, 8, 15, 22 (2)

absent: None.
It was moved by Mr. Conner,

seconded by Mr. Rutherford and
carried that the meeting be called

to order.
It was mov by Mr. Savoie,

seconded by Mr Miller and car-

ried, that the manc of the previ-
ous meeting be approvit was moved by Mrs. Miller,
seconded by Mr. Rutherford and
carried, that the financial state-
ment for the month, be and the
same is hereby approved.

twas moved by Mr. Conner,
seconded by Mr Miller and car-

ried, that. thé ge rate for the
tax year 200 be and the same is
hereby set| at 6.34 mills.
Resolution, marked Exhibit “A”,
attached hereto.and made a part

hee if

was moved by Mr.Ruth and. seconded by Mr.
nd carried, that all month-

Iybills b and the same are hereby
approved for payment.

here being no further baiRess “and upo motion

|

of Mr.
Savoie, nded

=

by ‘Mr.
Rutherford an carried, the meet:
ing was declared adjourned.

Approved:
/s/Thompson McCall

Lidecon McCall, President
Waterworks District No. 9

fiGatheri Miller, Secretary
EXHIBIT =A

CAMERON PARISH WATER-
WORKS DISTRICT NO. 9

RESOLUTI
STATE OF LOUISIA
PARIOF CAMERON

ITRESOLVED, that thefollo millages are herelevi tax roll’on
property wulgest to camat by th

Cameron... Parish Waterworks
District No. 9:

DISTRICT,
,

MILLAGE
oon a ean ish Waterworks

District No. 9 Maintenance, 6.34
Mills

ee cae:
.

administrati

ding
e tax herein
@ permanent

lien and privilege on the property
subject to taxation as herein set

forth, and the collection thereof
shall be enforceable in the manner

Proviby law.
IT FURTHER RESOLVED,

foregoing resolution was

read in fall, the rel
was called on

the adoption thereof, and the reso-
lution was adopted by the follow-

ing votes:
YEAS: Thompson McCall,

Catherine Miller, Russell Savoie,
John Allen Conner, Wendell

Rutherford.

Nas None.
ABSENT: None.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED

this 27th day of March 2003.

Approved:
ompson MeCa‘ThomMcCal Prosient

Attest:
/s/Catherine Mille Secretary

CERTIFICATE

ing is a true and exact copy of a

resolut adopted at the regular
board meeting held on March 27,
2003, at which time a quorum was

Prese and voting.
nd Chenier, Louisiana, this27t da oF March, 2003.

‘hompso McCall

Thompson McCall, President
Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 9
RUNS: May 1 (M7)

CAMERON PARISH
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 11

PROCEEDINGS
CH 20, 2003

There was a special meeting of
the Board of Waterworks District
11 at 5:00 p.m., Thursday, March
20, 2003, at ‘the Grand Lake

Waterworks office.
PRESENT:

_

Jeffrey Jouett.
BillyJohnsto Andre Abadie.

T: Ricky Guidry, Gerald
Rich: OTH ATTENDEES: Lonnie
Harper, manic Harper &
Associates.

The meeting was called to
order by Board President Jeffrey
aouett

in motion of Andre Abadie,
seconded by Billy Johnston and
carried, the minutes from the
March 11, 2003 regular meeting
were amended to reflect that the

certificate of insurance we require
from all vendors is for general lia-
bility and workman&#39;s compensa-
tion.

On motion of Billy Johnston,
seconded by Andre Abadie and car-

ried, the minutes from the March
11, 2003 regular meeting were

accepted as amended.
motion of Andre Abadie,

seconded by Billy Johnston and
carried, the waterworks district
will temporarily abandon the 2”
line on Pine Pasture Road after

receiving letter of request from
Sweetlake Land and Oil.

On motion of Andre Abadie,
seconded by Billy Johnston and
carried tap fees for Cameron

Parish residents will be charged at
$190.00 plus the current cost of

materials.

m mation of Andre Abadie,
seconded by Billy Johnston and
carried, the board will advertise

for part-time help. This employee
will need to be at lea 18 years old
and have a valid r’s license.

yn motion of “Bill Johnston,
seconded by Andre Abadie and car-

ried, our reconnect fees will be set
at $25.0 for regular hours and
$80.00 for after hours. After hours

is considered anything between
the hours of 4:00 p.m, and 7:00
a.m.

Mr. Lonnie Harper of Lonnie
Harper and Associat

gave an

update on the Proposed Distribu-
tion System Improvem in the

Grandlake Area - Phase I (Project
# 2003-02). Mr. Harper used a com-

puter simulation to show the board
different scenarios to help deter-

mine the scope of the distributio
system improvements.

On motion of Andre Abadie,
seconded b Billy Johnston and
carried, tl rd accepte Mr.

Harper&#39;s recommendati to

insta 10&

|

pipe on line
of the distribution project.A

there being no further busi-
ness, on motion of Andre ‘Abad

seconde by Billy Johnston and

cate D meeting was declared
adjou:APPROV ey. Jouett

poseronet President
ATTE:! mAai ‘AbadBoo Me
RUNS: Mo1 -~M9

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE

THOMAS G. BEN
By virtue of a writ otSBI

AND.SALE issued. to m directed
by the Honorable Cour aforesa
ha seized and will offefor sale

yublic¢ auction to t andhigh bidder WITH th ben of
appraisement, at the Court Houdoor of this Parish of Camera:

Wednesday, MAY 14, 2003 at10:00
a.m. the following descri prop-

&qu STER 17501;
,

VEHICLE IDENTIFICATION /

NO_2FZHRFAC2KAA76!

McEvers, Dot Theriot, Dwayne
Sanner, ‘Howerton, Marvin
Trahan, and

.

Rachel

—— None.
motion of Mr. Howerto:gec by Mrs. Abadie, ‘th

0

Abadie.

agenda
as amended. (Recognition of the

Hackbe High School Girls’
all ‘Team wa moved fromth eta meeting

age
agen t this

committee meet

On motion of M “Hisseconded by Mr. TrahaCommittee approved the mii ute
from the Marc 17, 2008 meeti
as prin’

mmittee recognized theback team_ from
Hackberry High School, Cla C

State Champi for 2002-2003.
On motion of Mr Theriot, sec-

McEvers, the
Committee received a report from

Norris Insurance Consultants,
Inc. and recommended renewal of
this firm&#3 contract for the man-

agement of competitive insurance
quotes for a second year. (Excludes

health and dental.)
On motion of Mr. Howerton,

seconde by Mr. McEvers, the

girls’

ing, as presented by Ms. Margaret

Jon Accountant:
Line-item by line-item review

of the 2002- 200 Budget as a gen-
eral update and a specific exten-

sion of Act 66 In-Service.
Receipt of financial reports

with explanations.
Review of bills for paymenwith

explanations
On motion of Mr. Trahan, sec-

onded by Mr. Sanner, the
Committee adjourned

Gn OVED,
ifton Mo: PresidentCAMER PARIS SCHO

ATTES’Boun L Chance, Secreta:
CAMERON PARISH SCHO

Cameron, LouisiApril 14, 2003
The Cameron Paris Scho

Board met in regular session on

this date with the following mem-

bers present: Clifton Morris -

Dwayne

Rachel Abadie. Absent: None
On motion, of |My. PEtORseconded &q “St rake Tee

Board appro the agenda ss

amended.
The Board heard an announce-

ment from Mrs. Cyndi Sellers
regarding a patriotic prayer rally

in support of our troops, scheduled
for April 24, 2003 at the Cameron

Renee Center.
motion of Mr. Howerton,wueg by Mr. Theriot, the

Board approved the minutes of the
March 17, 2003 regular meeting

as printe
n motion of Mr. Trahan. sec-

onded by Mrs. Theriot, the Board
recognized 4-H Club representa-
tives from South Cameron High
School, as presented by Mrs

Stephani Rodrigue.
&quot girls’ basketba team

from Hackberry High School,
Class C State Champions for

2002-2003, was recognized at the
Finance Committee Meeting.

m motion of Mr. McEvers,
seconded by Mr. Sanner. the Board
received comments from Mr. Rick
Merchant, CAE President.

received a report on the Cameron
Parish Sex Education Curriculum
Committee from Mrs. Stephanie

drigue.
motion of Mr. Howerton,

secon by Mr. Sanner, th Board
pted a resolution ordering andcalli a special election to be held

incurring of debt and issuance of
bonds therein; maki application
to the Commission in connection

Son and providing for other
atters in connection therewith(Resolut attached.)

m motion of ‘N Howerton,
seconded by Mr. Trahan, the

Board ‘adop millage rates for
the tax year 2003. (Resolution
attached.)

Parish-Wide taxes:
4.64 mills constitutional tax

9.23 mills spec tax-addition-
al ai t public schools

mills special maintenance

11,09 mills special tax-for the
operation of the public schools

6.58 special tax-for

improving school houses and pub-
lie schsyste:11. mills special tax-addi-
tional support to the maintenance

of the public ach system
District

14.00 mills fo School District
No. Five Bond &a Interest

5.00 mills for Scho District
No. ‘Ten Bond &a Ini

25.00 mills for Scho DistriNo. Fifte Bond &a Interes
On tnotion of Mr McBv

seconded by Mrs. Theriot, the
Board approved authorizing the
Superintendent to contract profes-

sio personnel for the 2003-2004

year.
On. motion of. Mr, Howerton,

seconded by Mr. McEvers, the

and Beyond, as

rece by the Board at. the

17, 2003 meeting.
On motion of Mrs. Theriot,

seconded by Mr. Sanner, the Board

sdepred ladidsime bo the
Personal Business Leave Policy as

Boi opted bi
for fisc year 2002:

of Mr. Trahan, sec

ing
educational Sianne b ththe SuperiCameron Elementary -

Gifted &a Talented studand Eva January&#39 6th

go on a field ‘trip to the Hous
Museum of Natural Science.‘Mrs. Virginia Jones’ ist

soition A to go on a Hel tfip o
May 2, 2003 to ‘the Housto
Aquarium.

Mr “Janice _Dupo atgrade class to go on a field trip to.
the Sohns 8 enter in,

Space Center on May 8, 2003.
Johnson Bayou High - segrade Physical Science class

attend Physics Da Houst
‘Texas on May 9, i

‘Gn motion o M Trahan, sec-!
onded by Mrs. Abadie, the Board.
proclaimed May 7, 2003 as School.

Nurse Day pursuant to-a request,
from Governor Mike Foster.

On motion of Mr. McEvers,;
seconded

3

Bon Set personnel items:

ea  withici
pay for medical,

purposes.
&a

Hele Theriot, Food Service
Manager, Sout Cameron;
Elementary; April 1, 2003 - June;

2, 2003.
Diana_ Taylor, Clerk, Grand:

Lake High, commencing 2/20/03,
and effective until dest & release,

Sick Leave Paymi
Peggy Boudeeu Teacher,

Johnson Bayou High School - up to

25 days accumulated unused sick;
leave

Resignation:
:

Virgie Nunez, Sweeper at:
South Cameron High School, effec-.
tive May 30, 2003, od authorized

advertisement for a replacement
in motion o:

. Howerton,
seconded by Mr. Sanner, the Board
approved payment to Bessette,
Development Corpora-tion in the,
amount of $218,419.25 for applica-

tion No. 8 for Johnson Bayou High
School, bond issue construction
funds in School District 5.

On motion of Mr. Howerton,
seconded by Mr. Sanner, the Board”

approved the action of the Finance
Committee pursuant to the renew-

of the Board’s contract with
Insurance Consultants,

On motion of Mr. Howerton,
seconded by Mr. Sanner, the Board

approved $500 each for travel

Cameron High School to compete
at the annual National Leadership,

Conference in ‘Dallas, ‘Texas, in,
June, 2003.

On motion of Mr. McEvers,”
seconded b Mr. Howerton, the

Board approved requests from.
Mary Baker, FBLA sponsor from‘
Hackberry High School, and from
Sandra Hession, FBLA sponsor

from South Cameron High School,,
for out-of-state travel, to waive.
Board Policy IDE and to pay $500°
each for. travel expenses to,

National Leadership Conference,
in Dallas, Texas in June, 2003.

.
Howerton;,

Theriot, the.
Board approved a request” from;

Lacassine National Wildlife
Refuge to replace a water control”

structure on Section 16-12-5, as

presented by Stan HowartBiologist-On motion o
3Trahan, seconded by Mra. &quo

the Board received comments from-
Mr. McEvers regarding the

Louisiana Office of Group Benefits
health insurance update from the,
meeting today at Rockefeller

Refuge.
On motion of Mrs. Theriot;

seconded by Mr. Trahan, the
ard received information,

regardi correspondence relating
SB 225 and SB710 from theSuperinten

in motion of Mr. McEwver
seconded by Mr. Trahan, the

Board approved a request, in prin;
ciple, from Philip Boudreaux to
enter into a cash rental 5-year
farming lease on Section 16-12-11,
contingent upon coming back to

the Board with an appropriate
legal contract.

n_ motion of Mr. Abadie, seconded by Mr. Howerton, the
reports na

© Finance!

motion of Mr. Howerton,’,
seconded by Mr. Sanner, the Board
approved payment of bills as
reported from the Finance,
Committee.

m motion of Mr. McEvers,’
seconded by Mr. Sanner the Board.

adjourned until the next regular:
session on May 12, 2003.

APPROVCliftor is, President,
CAMERON PARIS

SCHO
ATT)BouL Cha:
CAMBRBOARTh following ‘resolution was

offered by Pat Howerton and sec-,
onded by Dway SennRESOLUTIO!

A resolution cede

ince, Secreta!
PARISH SCHO

therein; making application to the
|

State Bond Commission in connec:tion therewith; and providing for’
other matters in connection there-

BE _IT- RESOLVED by ‘the
Parish School Board of the Pariof Cameron, State of Louisia:
(the “Gover Authority”), act,
ing as the erning authorit;

shool Diatri No
mr othe:

Parish of Cameron, &qate of.
Louisiana (the “District”), that:

Cont.on Pg. 9



Applicat is mad to the ‘Stat

provisions Chay
6-A_and cn oS of

Election

iderat
approval of this application.

auth a ‘aa aeea is

Bay, JUL 2 9, 200 betire te
hours of six 0

tig Geloce (8:0 pm in accor-
ith the provisionsHS S41, and at the nid oe:

tion there shall be submitted to all
registered votersSr sic =a

to
perform comprehensive

and coordinate professio
e iss

{Me spore bonds = the

hereinabove. Said Bond Couns
= ee ae and submit to this

rning Authority for ——roceed

ion and
of this State and the ‘Constituti
of the oe the following

lic; which bonds will be general
obligations of the District and will

be payable fro the levy of ad val-
orem taxes‘The s special election will

sae a ee following polling
places situated within the District,
which polls will open at six o&#39;cl

(6:00) ‘a.m., and clos at eight

Sel 8 00) p.m., in accordthe provisio of La. R.S.Tai54 towPolli Places
Precinct, Location

Grand Lake Recreation
Center, 108 Recreat Center
Lane, Grand Lak:

.
Grand Lak Recreation

Center, 108 Recreation Center
Lane, Grand Lake

7, (portion) Grand Lake
Recreation Cent 108 Recreation

Center Lane, Grand Lake
8, Gn part) (n voters) Lowery

Fire ‘Station, 460 Lowry Hwy.,
Arthur

}
(in part) (no voters) Creole

Community Center, 184B East
Creole Hwy., Creole.

The polling places set forth
above are hereby designated as

the polling places at which to hold

an delivery of th bonds, shal
counsel.and advise this Governing

is hereby fixed at a sum not to
exceed the maximum fee allowed

by the Attorney General&#39;s fee
guidelines fo comprehe legal

S AND OTHER h
ING ene pone ac vice in the issuan of general

NECESS,

Bond Soe fees may be paid
and sha be contingent upon the
issuance, sale and delivery of said

Pursuant to instructiondebt and issue gener
I

obliga
Judell, L.L-P. shall also assist in

the preparation of an official state

ment containing detailed and com:

prehensive financial and statisti-
cal data required with respect
the sale of the aforesaid bon

mount Fiv.
Million Dollars ($5,000,000), to

in not exceeding twenty (20)
years from date thereof, with
interest at a rate not exceedin;
seven per centum (7%) per annum,

the purpose of acquiring and/or

improv building site and play.

an printing of such official state-
necess:

adjacent there erecting and/or
improving school buildings and

other ech relate facilities and

ook of the issue for which it has
en prepared. Said official state-

ment shall be submitted to such
a ‘Renis therefor,Hitl t which shall bein the pub-

lic, which bonds will be general
obligations of the District and will

e

Payabl fro the levy of ad val-

service or ee as may be re

together with a reau that an

appropri rating be assigned.

mad the Secre upon pre
ments ‘Gar the

,

particular rati
services furnishing the ratings.

certifi copy. of, thi Feso
NoticeBpe Blections i b patiiched

cea Favin Pilot, a

ogeac circulati within the Gen of the Stat o &quot;L

employment oa e the fee herein
desi; r

is

hereby compe and directed to
the first publication to be made make payment to said Bannot less than forty-five (45) days
nar more tha ninety ( herein provided for under the con-

ditions herein enumerat:

which Notice ‘sh be substantial- his resolution having been
ly in the form attached hereto as

“Exhibit A” and incorporated here-
in by reference the same as if it

were set no e in full.

SECTIOl Canvass.author shall meet at
its re gar meeting place, the

And vas

declared adop o this, the 14th

then and there in open and public

ss the returns andth&qu of the said special elec:

4.
Pol

Places. EXHIB
The polling les set forth in the NOTICE OF SPECIAL

i

by designated ion:

Places a whic t hol feapiuti adap by th Pari
theGommi -in-Charge

th governing aatne ofScho
District No. Four of the Parish of

Cameron State of Louisiana (the
0:

will

Be

the1 saperson as those de

E IS HEREBY GIVEN‘The officers designa to serve as th 8 special election will be helSATURDA&#39;Gouuritin te Chacge

said election there will be submit-

regi
District qualified and entitled to

vote at the said election under the

2 wi

RS. 18/12 Shellhold the

sai special election as herein pro-

= said election for the meet

e governing.a
aden ‘August 11, 2003, as

id in Section 3 here

A

Al
the followi proposition to-wit,

PROPOSITION

elec and voting cache
6. Authorization

of

The Secretary of the

Governing Authority is hereby

ample time for “th holdi of: Sa
electis ie necessary equipment,
forms and other or haino

INGS THEREFOR, SAID BO:
TO BE pane F

AD W REM T:
b

hall School District No. Four

debt and issue general obligation
bonds to the amount of Five

Million Dollars ($5,000,000),
run not exceeding twenty (20)

Justice der

Section 6 of the Federal’ Voting

shall be Goreani to the interest at a rate not exceeding

grounds,
aha iacai construction of

Reces si

recting and/or

roving sc buildings and

the said election, and the

coe Char and
issi

all
be those person designa
acco to la

The said spec election will
be held in accordance with the

applicable provisions of Chapter 5,
Chapter 6-A and Chapter 6-B ofTite 18 of ‘th Louisiana Revised
Statutes of 1950, as amended, and

other constitutional and statutory
authority, and t officers appoint-

e to hold the said election, as pro-

designated in accordance with L:
R.S. 18:1287, will make du

returns thereof to said Governing

Author anNOTIC IS HERE-
FURTHER GIVEN that theGovan Autho will meet at

its regular meeting place, the
School Board Office, Dewey St..

O&#39;CL (5:00) PM., and shall
then and there in open and public
session proceed to examine and

District are entitled to vote at said
special election and voting
machines will be used.

ND SIGNED
t Cameron, Louisiana, on. this,th 14th day of April, 2003.

ds/Clifton Morris
President

ATTEST:

ts/Douglas L. Chance

Secretary
Resolution Levying Millages

on the 2003 Assessment Roll for
the Cameron Parish School Board

BEIT RESOLV
=

illage: hereby
levied on the 2003 tax ‘ro

on the

property subject to taxation by the
Cameron Parish Schoo! Board:

4.64 mills constitutional tax

9.23 mills special tax-addition-
al aid to public schools

8.09 mills special maintenance

tax

11.09 mills special tax - for the

operation of the public schools
58 mills special tax - for

improving sch houses and pub-
lic schoo em

11.09 mill special tax - addi-
tional support to the maintenance

of the public school systemIL. District Taxes
14.00 mills for School District

No. Five Bond and Interest
5.00 mills for School District

No. Ten Bond and Interest
25.00 mills for School District

No. Fifteen Bond and Interest
E IT FURTHER RESOLVED

that the property administrative
officials of the Pa of Cameron,

State of Louisiana, be and they are

hereby empowered, authorized,
and directed to spread said taxes,

as hereinabove set forth, upon the
assessment roll of said Parish for

the year 2003. and to make the col-
lection of the taxes imposed for

and on behalf of the District,
according to law, and that the tax
herein levied shall become a per-

manent lien and privilege on the

property subject to taxation as

herein set forth, and the collection
thereof shall be suforee in the
manner provided

by

law

BE IT FURTHE RESOLV
that the foregoing resolution was

read in full. the roll
was called an

the adopti thereof, and the reau-

lution was adopted by the fallow-

ing vote

YEAS: Pat Howerton, Dorothy
Theriot, Dwayne Sanner, Clifton

Morris, Marvin Trahan, Rachel

Aba an Lost McEvers.
‘YABSTAIN None

ABSENT: None
RTIFICATE

I hereby certify that the fore-

going is a true and exact copy of a

resolution adopted at a regular
board meeting held on April 14,
2003, at which time a quorum was

present and voting.
Cameron, Louisiana, this 14th

day of April 2003

/s/Douglas L. Chance
Douglas L. Chance, Secretary
Cameron Parish School Board

RUNS: May 1 (M12)

Cameron Parish EMS
Lower Cameron Pari

Ambulance Service District
Board of Directors Meeting

March 19, 2003
Meeting called to order at 5:15

p.m. by President Phyllis Pinch.
Pledge and Prayer led by M

Pinch.
Roll call: Present - PhyllPinch, Loston McEvers and

Christi Mooney.
mt -

Sethie Trosclair andmic Booth,

. Mooney made a motion tojaeo the minutes from the

February meeting. Second by Mr
McEvers. None opposed. Motion

carried
Mr. McEvers presented the fol-

lowi additions to th agenda:
ecretary pay 5

port on vehicl purcha
3. Certificat o deposit.

Director, Byron Broussxeggiontad that tu baad ia

following addition to the agend

1. Stryker stair chair pur-

Mr. McEvers made a motion to
make the additions to the agenda.
Second by Mrs. Mooney. None

opposed. tion carried.
Mr. Broussa eta thboard is _Director’s

which Thela February
«calweoe

ume, tax revenues collected, pa

McEvers motioned to
the director&#39;s report.

by Mrs. Mooney. None

oppos Motion carried.
fr. McEvers motioned that the

pa
yec adapted at the previous
ting will be in effect for th

Mr.
accept
Second

‘Mclive presented the
tary pay scale he had devop and asked that the board ani

dhrocuum sevisw it and coke a
suggestions for changes they felt

wer necessary, regarding the pay
scale.

Mrs. Mooney made a motion taccept the new pro} Secreta:
pay scale. This will go into effe
on the next anniversary of the sec-

retary’s date of hire. Second by Mr.
McEvers. None opposed. Motion

carrie McEvers

_

discussedinstall decals or ma;

. Mooney. None

opeg Motion carried.

the members of the upcoming CD
renewal on May 2

Mr. Bricasced the presented
information regarding an equip-

ment purch he was proposing.
The board watched a video and
read statistic uescai the use

of Stryker stair chairs by medics.
ir. McEvers mad jotion topurcha 3 model #6252 Stryker

stair chairs. Second by Mrs.
Mooney. None opposed. Motion

carrie:

Mr. McEvers ma a motion to

adjourn. Second
b

Mooney.
None appeercd, Motio carrie
RUNS: M 1

NOTICE

Anyone knowing the where-
abouts of Dianne Oruth Thompson
Burke, please contact D. Bruce

Jones, Attarney at Law, 700 ist

Aven Sulphu LA 70663 (337)
528-3

RUN: Ma 1, 8. (M-16)

MINUTES OF MEETING
Cameron Parish DrainaDistrict #

March 19° 2008 6:
p.m.

Hackberry Recreation Center
Administrative

Raymond Hicks (president)
calls meeting to order. Memi

present: Scott Benoit, Black Seay,
Reuben _LaBauve. Members

Bill Delcambre. Guests

present: Lonnie Harper.

bers prior to meeting. S. Benoit
motioned to approve minutes of

previous meeting as prepared. B

Seay seconded motion. Motion car-

ried unanimously.

Ol Business
-mail address forHack _Draina Board is

ny
ane havin ane concerns can

send comments to be addressed by
the drainage board to above

address and someone will respond
2) Permit process for Mustang

Circle project continuing. Lonnie
Harper addressed the Board on

mitigation process. Delay on per-
mit process due to DNR permit

Pro cussed the alternatives
for th Artie Seay Ditch, Permit

application prepared by Arabie
Environmental Solutions.
5) Lateral on Gulf Way at J. H.

David residences was discussed.

Awaiting contractors estimate to

complete project. R. Hicks to con-

tact.

New Business
1) Corps/CMD permits for:

Elmer Conner, Amedan Oil Corp &
James Bell’ were discussed.
Rueben made motion to approve

each application. B. Seay seconded
the motion. Th motion carried

unanimously.
)&#3 Benoi presented invoice

from Cameron Pilot, & Coastal
Culverts for approval to pay. B.

Sea made a motion to pay the
invoices. R. LaBauve seconded the

motion. The motion carried unani-

mously.
) Proposal for Permit

Application on the Artie SerojeEnvironment Solutio w dis
jauve motioned we

on. B. Seay
ion. Motion car-

ried unanimously,
4) Mitigation for Mustang cir-

cle was discussed. B.
motioned that R. LaBauve contact

D to discuss possible alter-
na enoit seconded themotio The motion carried unani-
mously.

5) Th boar review culvert
applications. noit motioned to

arma iiei ‘revie of Lane
Kyle’s application. R. LaBauve
seconded the motion. The motion
carried unanimously.

With no further new. business

presented, the meeting was

adjourned.
Minutes prepared and submit-

ted by Scott Benoit, Secretary-

Treasu‘s/ Raymond Hicks. Presidentfers Benoit,

|

Secretary-

RU &q 1 (M-17)

NOTICE OF PUBLI MEETIDATE OF NOTICE: 5
A public hearing wil b hel

as

follows:
& ues gapTIME:PLAC OF MEETING Police

Jury eoee 110 Smith. Circle.
Cameron; LA 70631.

CAMERON PARIS POLIJURY AG’
MAY 6, 200

5:00 PM.
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:

Ple StAllegi
of Minutes.

Hearing ed
Abandonment - ‘Par Ra. #407 -

Big Lake St. - last

.
Abandonment - Pari Ra.

#407 - Big Lake St. - Last 200’
. Drilling and Pipelin

iates -

ease.
b. Pei Spenc Inc. -

Creole, Section 33, T13S, ooMiami Corp. Well No. . (pro
construction of ring levee

Ste
ca Camere Parks LA.

c. Ballard Exploration Co., Inc.
- Klondike, oe 23 &a 24, T13s
R3W, Long Comegys Well No. 001,
(proj well ee Cameron
Parish, LA. (03051

, Lovie B Pores. izrand ©) st_ Camse Block 18 Si 1/4 Well N
. (proposed well loca-So cate Parish,

(030509).
e. Louisiana Shelf Partners,

LP - Gran Chenier, East
Cameron Area, Block 4, S 17742

Well No. 001 Prospect, (proposed
well location), Canser Parish,
LA. (030510).

f. Hilliard Petroleum, Inc. -

Grand Chenier, Section 1, T15S,
R5W, Millrich Properties LLC,
No. i, (proposed board road, ring
levee’ &a location),

|

Cameron
Parish, LA. (030511).

7. Othe Permits:
a. Cameron Parish Police Jury

= Grand Lake, Section 6, T12S,
R8W, (propose excavation pit),Cameron Parish, ia (030501).

b. James B. Hackberry,
various sectiona G TI3S RiL
Sections 30 & 31, T12S, R10W
(proposed construction of a 2 acre

pond), Cameron Parish, LA.

fOsDBAlfred Trahan - Cameron,Sectio 31, T148, RSW, (proposed
construction of fish/turtle pond),

Cameron Parish, LA. (030504).
d. Austin R! Arabie - Grand

Lake, Section 6, T11S, R8W, (exca-
vation of pond), Cameron Parish,

LA. (030505).
e. Denbury Resources, Inc. -

ad oo 9 &a 10, T12s,
roposed installation &Peete

o1 nk battery),
Cameron Parish, LA (030506).

quito Contr Board -“Baccigal - term

expired.
b. Johnson Bayou Recreation

Dist.
3 ‘eiyatie for Bida. Official Journ:
10. Ado the ‘Milla Rates for

the Tax Year 2003:
.

Parishwide Tax.
b. Parishwide Road Tax.
¢. Courthouse Maintenance

d. Parishwide Garbage Tax.
e. Library Maintenance.
f. Health Unit Maintenance.

Hackberry Fire
District #1 Mt:

h. Cameron Fire Protection

district #1 Mt.
ire Protection District #7

Mt.

j. Fire Protection District #10

‘k. Fire Protection District #16
Mt.

1 Hackberry Fire Protection

Distric4 Sinkiny
Fire Protection District #7Sinkin

n. Fire Protection District #9
Sinking.

o. es Protection District #10

Sin Fir Protection District #16Sinkin

grandparents,

Superintendent.

Location:

mation.

—Agreemi

i & Ap a bills.

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

pro]

strsctii _ = followi Project

Louisiana until 1:30 PM on 2 June

ar at the ae Parish poli
‘amero}

Louisiana et or 775-5718)
Project

rOverl &a Base Constr
The rules and Fegu for

the State Licensing Board for con-

tractors wilapply this project

ve hig
way &astreet (asp hot mi

5

ways
Z rests (concrete)

6.

ways &a streets (soil cement)

Proposal forms will not be
issued later than 24 hours prior to

the hour and date set for receiving

propo Contract may s

posal:whic % na hold valid Louisiana
tractors classification. Ever

Full titoraati and pro;
forms are available at the office of

Associate:
rand

heni Lauine 70643- 022(33 $38-2874 Plans ond specifi-
gations may b inspect upon

o
ul

provide eer.Offici actio will be taken at the
regularly scheduled Cameron
Parish Police Jury meeting. The
Cameron Parish Police
Feserves the rig to reject any ar

Cameron Peri Police Jury
/s/ Charles Precht III, President
RUN: May 1, 8, 15, 22 and 28 (M-

Nor N

pursuant to Section 21(D) of Article
IV of the Louisiana Constitution for

1974 that BellSouth Telecommuni-
cations. Inc. ‘has filed&#39;tari with the

Louisiana Public Service Commis-
sion on April 16, 2003. These filings
increase rates for certain BellSouth*

service. The filings also increase the

rates for Reverse sak directory

schedule to be effect
beginbi

you wis additional informati re-

contact your BellSouth Representa-

© BELLSOUTH’

Cameron Parish Schools

Community Meeting
A meeting has been scheduled to

provide an opportunity for parents,
family members,

guardians and other members of the

community to meet and visit with

Mr. Dwayne Sanner, School Board

Member, and Dr. Doug Chance,

Hackberry Community Center

6:00 p.m.

Wednesday, May 14, 2003

You are invited to come for a time of
visitation and to ask questions. Some

questions may require research;
however, Dr. Chance will be please
to collect the data and share infor-

RUN: May 1 & 8 (M-1)



re

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT KNOWK THAT L JAMES R. SAVOIE,
EXCOFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR
STATE OP LOUISI 1N

‘HEREBY CERTIFY:

THAT TI ATT 44ST IS A TRUE AKD
TAX! Own

Deurgimnr ras ON MoVMOVABLEAMMOVABLE.
PROPERTY FOR THE YEAR 2002.

‘THAT HAVE MAILED CERTIFIED NOTICES,
RECEPT: ‘TO EACH

DELISQUENT TAX DEBTOK AS REQUIRED BY
RS47-210.

THAT-THE TAXES FOR 2002 ON THE A’
UST O ASSESSMENTS ARE STITT DUBAND

UNPAID.

‘THIS LIST IS COMPILED AND RECORDED IN
TIE CLERK OF COURT, CAMERON PARISI CO

ANCE WITH LA, REVISED STATUE 47:218 AND
SHALL BE RECEIVED BY THE COURTS AS EVIDENCE.

FE. Racrtce
JAMES R_SAVOIE, SHERIFF AND

EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR:

PARISH TAX SALE

MOVABLE AND IMMOVABLE PROPERTY

PARISH OFSE TRO
DELINQUENT T.

OFFICE OF SHERIFF AND. EXOFPA COLLECTOR
PARISH OF CAMI

ihe amou o taxes advertised docnotinclud intere un advestising cos Ca337077 forthe wel amour

‘A taxes paid after April

1,

2003 must be paid with cash, moncy order or cashicr’s check

checks will be accepted after that date

‘virwo of the authority vested ia me b th constitution and the laws of the State ofLexie th pile io ot eaten wn ne Cr District
‘hours of judicial 11:00

AM.on

‘Wednesday, June 2003

and continue on each succeeding day until xaid sale is campleted, all movable and immovable

year 2002 together with interest thesevn from Une first day of January, 2003 at Uae rate of twelve

paid
‘The names

of

euch delinquent

tax

payers, the amount of taxes due by each on the
SEprIeDE ros for sold you, the mov and immovable propery assensed tn each to

‘offered for sale are as follows, 10-wi

©101014400.00 Gu cege & BARBARA CERTIFY NO. 7178 8518 8010 0511 8319

MORSE LA 7

TAXES QUED are $24.07 WITH INTERERT aD CO TO DE ADDED.

‘supp

LOT 26 BLK #4 oF LaKcsrD: ee ee ee
&lt;r/sale 0232092) (REDEMP @23e5 909-305)

e101024900.00 MARVIN ET AL,new CERTIFY NO. 7178 BSI8 BOID 0911 5395

eo Bor85 Das.Sack ME TWTE a&gt; co ta me ances.
omen Lore

Yaxee owsp anc

RES:

|

50 AERPS aT ° many c. cemms oun oF LOT i oF N. BROUSSARD oUD OF E72
Bec 9°C G72 Sec to fid Rave GF MER: RIVER CAREER Th HATES ERLE Maeees

@101053100.00 MALLARD wav LANDING ZNC CERTIFY RO. 7178 8518 SOLO 0511 8449
208 cHeric!

CAPAvETTE. La 5
Taxes owED an 2-08 INTEREST @ND CosT To BE ADDED.

cua te

Brora oy

SOR OF SEC 10, 3 0 DEE 11 HIN SB Ec
BEG & ME &#39; OF HEREIN DES.

PARENT CENTERLINE OF SAID’
Ba iN 5 SECE € ALONG

N30 sECS_E ALONG

Pr or’ pc O HEREIN bes TRACTNer pe 10. 733RauCON AT aM Exte:
Secs ly ALO none o

6-93 ACB inves Loc IN

32 C1Pe MARKING THEW 37 nNNE oy pec 20

GRID Wes 20.74 7. v a Pexte w rene G00 pee t5
F 47a, cAL tre Torr or

ranese SEC 4
10 Ta3n Rou NEAGURING O21.9 FTN 4‘ BY S30 FT

SPORNEETION gaaztio 779.6201, PROPE De cove
Zw Ub

ORTETHALLY DEG BY S2168GZ WHICH ARE rHE FIRST ees ‘ON THIS

Sae8ES os Sok yreare rs EMMBINE, ZERINC,S ageee ro ren gzainas aaz—s)&lt;9228004 749-17 LESS GON T/EALE TO LINDA PICKETT ASB&#39; To MER:

0101038200. 00 TOMUEL RicHA © Gh CERTIFY RO. 7278 8518 BOI 0911 B4sG

32 avert,
FaKES QUED ane ¥4S- WIT EuTER AND co vo BE Annee.

susp Lora.
{OT 2 DUK A A PORTION O LAKE

SUBD IN F ni/ aeC 2 T1785 Rew PER e107236(@244236 GS0-212) 12 KAO WORILE MOME 1971 HILL BER NO. HoaISee

0200000300-00 OWN &amp; HANCYYeat Houatos Toa
BATON ROUGE

CERTIFY NO. 7178 8518 BOID 9911 8586
7178 B518 BOL 0912 3114

TAXES OWED ARE

& TOTAL acREs: 3.75 at

S UN 172 TNT aw ito ne tHe
20 COR OF LST 3 AtAD Witt WAS PARTN MOF PUB_RD_IN IRR BEC 40 TISSR

|

Pe PL s6ae03, Ru eG se TIN S95-1 Ft. N 2 DEC EA 592.6 ct
au R wo &q SaMIME 680. Ff, SrLY&quo Pru ITH oiMACA RIC WR GAR TO “Bp Uiné_ GF cub RDYOR state mu Gee

7 FT TO PY oF BEG: SITUATED IN IRR GEC 40 6 SECS 2 8.5 TASS RoW.
0284975 B74-2e8)

e200019020.00 CREDEUR Kan 6 amy CERTIFY NO. 7178 8518 soI0 0911 8623

705
TAKES OWED ARE s UitTH INTER AND Co Ta BE nDpeD.

TARILER IN LITTLE cuEMIER PRON CLIFF comm O
AERON Cyan THIBODEAUK) {FROM JOHN FELLER! NER JO RUS CEROM furs LonnanD&gt;(4968 NUUAY BERS 46125147024 LOC © 625 LOT ALEIDE CLEMENT CSTATE

-

Goo SE eT)

o200083400.00 WEIe PauL Fo DEPoRAH
2008 StuEst Br

COPPER COV

|

Txs3touri ante aD
go To DE appen.

CERTIFY NO. 7178 8518 BO10 0911 8592

YaXES OWED ARE

HOB Hon

oct Honc W 33
ED

ON

LOTS 3 & 4 WARREN MILL GUD o
‘LAND

e,NOBIb Hones:
2

PER T/SALE — ADJUD TO PARIGH OF CAMERON?
e7E7as Sae= 7 Le

e2e1000100. 00 Bop a Luc CERTIFY RO. 7178 8518 B010 0911 8708
QUI CHRISrop F DANTELE

S7a7 u
EAMERON Ca 708

963-47 METH INTEREST AND C TO BE apoE.

guage ixtwaes

TAXES OWED aRc

“3
S TOTAL ACRES: 26. SCore iano 2 OF PAR O FRnk REED COT IN G/ONCra AND © 44.78 CHO oF ueanersSke. 2 ri5e.n7u LeOD AN EXC THAT PART Ur Gato Cot tyEnt a or Pyp Huy

SSELSTSS ZESxi30&gt; (caigeos gao- ceeasie iav-aiv) aviszs 16
(#238173 BB9-165&gt; «e250810 BIO-

©201024200.00 CERTIFY NO. 7178 8518 8010 0911 9777

Taxes OWED are

= roraL.

Yu 373 aaron
uN 4/5 INT IN LOT 6.Scc& Hee nau

Bet, &q yurnc Ned PT &qu T ’E oFe123795 ‘exzeo Siaas sazia ‘322-29 bia er i seaeas

0201027200. 00 Meneer auice c
304 azaces.
ABBEVILLE La 7053

46-MITH INTEREST AND S0 ro we apven.
ns

CERTIFY MO. 7278 8518 8020 0911 5786

TAKES OWED ARE

op HonoTRAILER IH WARREN MILLER guD.
(2965 RETZ SEn NG 1263244 HOBILE HOME&gt;

(6201032800. 60 LaconRE Leona CERTIFY NO. 7178 8518 8010 0911 B71

70526
‘TAXES OWED ARE MITH INTEREST AND COST TO BE ADDED.

36

781
MOF NE COR OF Gr2Muse BEC 12 1245. R7, 4 12 CHS,

SON 48 A Ate
SEC T2145 Rows

w&#39;I Gegagu Ge © Tene meus

cw i, CERTIFY NO. 7378 8518 8010 O91 BB45

TAKES OWED ARE wea WITH INTEREST AND COST TO BE ADDED.

CAMP ON ANUS MILLER PROPE LITTLE CHENTER

CERTIFY NO. 7378 8518 6010 0811 S0Gz

TAXES OWED ARE

— 30 LOT 5 CAREER BUD CPLAT BK i PE 204 #78020) ANCELETTE CHERANTE.
tre, Kian Sienin Vase Vater Tettakc E/S° Ent SF &quot;semn cnemates eT a TOmnA CHERARTE:

eapecssc0s.05

=

-EAKTN CHERYL LYiw LANCON CERTIFY RO. 7178 B5LB 8010-0811 9026
Faso 107 onCAMERON

FARES OUED ARE GiGS 45 MI TNTERE COST TO) BE ADDED.
Susp Lore et

‘Soo

POTS.92 8,32 ek 1 MIGMLAN SUB. SEC 30 6 u 236 fT WL se 31 Tis Rew,
YEN SOc e kay Leas reat

‘Teacrs SOLD iw Su COR. colaoasa 392-405:
s25000s SETTLERENT:

‘CERTIFY NO. 7178 9518 B010 0931 9187

CERTIFY MO. 7178 8S1B 010 0911 $224

DE ze mim u 108oe

j9&quot;R o Py O

BEG

BEING. Zo” FY 4 FROM ox Con oF
&#39;SD_PT_N Ok E LINE OF SAVOI CAND ta.

Sum WOIE LAND 170 FT, SPRL TOE CINE OF SAVDIE LAND ie1-6&#39;
Ta 2943 562-600)

o200122630.00 TAYL KIMBERLY F CERTIFY MO 7178 8$18 BOI0 O911 Sz55
g.3ax 89

TAXES OED ARE

sstoTaL acres:

9142390), & 200 FT, &
Rou (247600. 455

s-852 TB DER?

15
tez7sv25 saa- LOSS 6 KATICE DRICREPOMT)

&lt;297a 44 X 70 GHERWOGD SERS Laurzas7—1&gt;

@301011300.00 CERTIFY WO, 72 @51n So10 0912 9347

20:

Faxee owen anc esas uate Teren ap
co To pe appeD.

SS TvBrac naar

PA use eto
Pant Prusuus 47Par

Rogrca a&g
PART Am 3

a TOTAL ACRES 4.Guo&qu Tet en a.
“2S

Se 6 Sec 24 Cores 1 & 2.8.3 SEC 23 TiAs Miow CONTE
172.97 acs” 4127639 2E5—S55&gt;

es0101@200. 00 CERTIFY NO, 7176 8518 010 0911 9395

Tax OUED ARE 83zG.83 WITH INTER AnD cos ro Be apes.
cass r17-u
Cass 13:

IE SMon ws
T TOME MER 45.20.

1320 FT TO SE COR OF susasura cE
484 FT ALONG W LINE OF ausanura

De ACL

9501026200. 00 ROBER CERTIFY NO. 7178 8818 e010 912 9415

LA 70s05~:

21.27 METH INTEREST A COST TO BE ADDED.
seo

Taxes OUD ARE

Cass i32 ‘22
EMPO-MOM 176 1680
Ecass ‘20

5s

TOTAL ACRES! 44.44 acs,Be At We&quot;G Or N@ine/2°SEc za vhae Row, u i234 eT, 6 795.3 FT,

IM THE EAST 27/40 OF TWE FOLLQUING: SEvagcra
COR THEREOF soLb TO MOMRDE LeRocUr,

i CEBOEUP RERH LEAV A

STING OF 1/2 ac IN Sw
ios Sii-Sia) tereisve g2s-568

taaeaaiy gi927a sigrs {8209920 209-02 CezizaBe e6S—eea) 22103? 228-570)
ARTN @255508 878-351

e301028800.00 FAST MARTIN & CERTIFY NO. 7178 8518 B10 0911 9439

LOT 26 BLK 2 CARE BERG, @ SU OF PART GF SECS 10 4 19 TiSS ROU.

0301038000. 00 GRANGER SAVOY J

fesse Huy 175

non set

41 WITH INTER AMD CORT YO BE ADDED.

40

CERTIFY NO. 7178 BS18 8010 0911 9483

TAXES OMED ane

BRACK MAKOM 6

= TorAL ackrs: 3.2 acs.
Ono & 724 Tht IN atl rolls TOS BLK A OF DEMOSTHENE & CORNELIA Savoy

‘acs
Tretaue #2sso3 Cronk

e301041600.00

©

HUNT ERNIE
1OS LETGURE Lan
vrerosta &qu

CERTIFY NO. 7178 851A BOIa O91 aa

TAKES OWED ane wrth H¥eRe AND cas ro v appeD.
BRACK ral
PA urate

= TOTAL acress

1

ac.
W Re Or Sea aes oF FouIBACTs BE A S con oF Lo 2 OF sesanurs occ 2Taas Riou, THEW U Ba7g. Bo 20 CHS TO PT OF BE

9301041900. 00 IRELAND BETSY ANN BENNETT
Jes2 clara De
LAKE CHARLES: 07

t5.00 WITH INTER AND ca To pe ADDED.

CERTIFY NO. 7178 8518 8010 0911 9507

TAXES OWED ARE

Satr maRcK &
BRACK MAREN a

PART wer 820 at
fone: 07

Gwe AZSA GR ae Tac ROLL: UND a7z0 INT IN & Tor FAL @cc ae TiSe RLOU.
(274.25 Ags &quot;&lt;ai33500 270-41

OF LOT 4 SEC 25 Ta4e Riou, THEN wrLy
PLY 20i72&quo chi, MSL 20 che TO
aH L 2 as)

aL

Camb SOLD TO 5. U. CARTER, THEM
TO WAKE S&#39;ac In GD LOT 2.

G25 AE INT) (4123500 270-300) (#210112 672~3217

o3o1055a35.00 RECOM B CERTIFY MO 7178 8518 BO10 0911 9606

TAXES OVED anc DED.
chase

BRACK nancHt 2300
r st Boe

= TOTAL ACRES! 406.2011 Aci
Gup a7e INTEREST, INAL THE PO KNOWN AG “THE uovce

Ti4S (ows SEC 17-ENTIRE, SEC Se&quot;Ger SEC LV- B 2O-ENT GcW2Bewesavneabesa ra, SEE SS-ENTERES GEO SioMe raj EFEnUs Sy Moe gea aT /Soc rayEv2ausa, SEC 32-NW/4NU/ a CAC IN ALI 83
(9103363) tei57a18 aoa—S21) Co1ze¥s6&gt; &lt;#117272) {@100947 S2i-134&gt; ¢0192707)

yune enn TEST ET AL CERTIFY MO. 7178 8518 SoL0 0911 96370301062v00.00

Cea Guente 268s

cess are INTERE AND go ro we aopen.
mb LOTS,

LUTS_ 29 & 30 PLN CAME BEACH! EUB OF PART O SECS 16 & 19 TLEE ROW (ALTON
Younc Teact&gt;

49260163 @95-214 SUCC DF EMMA 1 MUNEZ ALL TO EVARIGTE GARNER NUNEZ-2/2 &
LEP ROBERT NUNEZ JR-1/2 & INCL IN THEE ASSM&#39;T?

TAXES OMED ARC

@301072810.00  RUMERO CUB CHARPENTIER CERTIFY WO. 7178 6518 8010 0911 9745,
PO Box
Score La “Fon

Taxes OUD arr eae. S0 METH INTE AnD co ro wc anpen.

tots4 CERT UNNUMBERED LoT BLK £ OF RUTHE BEAL OF ENTIRE IRR BEC3ST ie way LEGS N/ O IRN SEE 7 Yise RPU, DEG A POL CoN Ay wo C or
ANTERSECTIGN GF U AVE & ACADI DR, RUM USO FT ALONG S LENE DF BLK L FOR

A

PY

&lt;e276510 951 ‘ACT GF DONATION FROM ALLE CHARPENTIER TO SUSAN ROMERO?

eso1oNss50.00 TAYLOR JanEG
F&#39; Box 214

CAMERON “La

00-43 wir inte @ND COST TO BE ADDED.
nov hanno 500

39, 50 MOILE HORE Loc yan &quot;Cn
oF @ HAYES PICOU H/H PARK PER PERMIT

CERTIFY RO. 7178 8518 B010 D911 Be04

TAXES QUED ARE

©301093400.00 WALKER ETHEL LET aL
eo&q Box
JONES&qu Ln

3302- warn IHTEREST nD cast To RE ADDED.
we ‘Sa0

CERTIFY MO. 7178 8518 8010 O911 9635

TAXES OWED ARE

RESIDENCE LOCATED ON TROSCLAIR KD FAGH CAMERON GTATE BANK PER GREG wrcKE.(9283794 o28-e31 s OF VEMMEE P GALKER?

£9293 828-433 SUCCESGION OF BILLY H WALKER?
ETHE U WALKER 173; BILLY K MALKER i735 TACT D WALKER 1/3

WOLFE suszE CERTIFY WO, 7378 8518 BOLD 0911 9859
9302094075.00

TAKES OWED ane

3
TOTAL ACRES: 1.00 Acs.S S7 ant&q In’ pe AYA: P az-472 cs MOF Sw COR oF SEC 15 Tiss Row. WCHa, So2-172 CHS, u 20 CMS TO BEG VeLeti SS5-959) teaseees

RIN), ¢92437 078-191 conn?
“BS TAX SAL TRO GERTR 6 PERALE:

2400015000.00

yeses_s7as
TAXES OWED ARE $1,261.67 WITH INTEREST AND COST TO BE ADDED.

‘Lass 121 44
TrPs=nom

TOTAL “ACKESstor 13.435, DAZIL BSAT MRE PART OF
354 -&lt;813 #201931) &lt;e2138e3 693-S42)-‘eaaza 73730

289748 927-7508

e40003ss00.00

e22a82 F3553

(one arg ro eeL ream pore

7
oF gare

327-19

azo
PERRY ALBERT Gasp

0400040659..00

TAKES OWED ane

=oeaig Fiznase
242:

‘OF ezess:
UND IN IK G-i532 Ace 70.‘Fo ERVIN &ceMALDIN

RIGHA1532 ACS FROM TO STRES

crane CERTIFY M 7178 8518 8010 0911 9910
. 13‘O Box 37:

tots 5 ae sxc 2s
Ceazeere 748-7

FROM DEMNIG STEPHEN 4 DOROTHY CYB CONCAD

Ziz Re PER ox 304

MSERT PET ALGASPARD CERTIFY WO. 7178 8518 BOI0 0517 0077
PO BOX 5a75

23 738-213» 97 728~63)-

83&gt; ton
839-38e G/CLAIH

UCCESSION OF NOBIE CHEEK 78 92-613)

ERVIN & GERALDINE RICHARD AM FAMILYnites PanTMERoNIPS

MD PECKE
ony 17 Inr bens ‘CASPARD ~ UND 174 INTs
2

CERTIFY 0. 7178 8518 8010 0912 3498

ES La 70807

$315.34 WITH INTEREST AND COST TO BE ADDED.
Suro LoveLOTS 39 #20 BLK sBe OF ERRE SUBDIVISTON, @ SUD PER PLAT av7-09732708: i544 MeRON EALOA LAKE BEVELDPMENT Eonpant (EET

22000430%0.00 HEBERT. DARRELL CERTIFY NO. 7178 8518 6010 o912 0114

9360 coer
TAXES QUED ARE

COMMERCIAL BUILDING LOC @ 10268 GULF WuY KNOWN AS LESLIE?

0400067500..00

TAXES OWED ARE 8:

70807Sioe.t UET 2NTER AND COST TO BE ADDED.
IMPS-CONM 7e0

MUDD MICHAEL D A ESTELLA B CERTIFY NO. 7178 8516 GO10 O9iz azz0
05 TANG ROAD’

LAKE CHARLES 7080:

aeisece2 uit INTE ” cos ra Re ABDED.

ress 131
ere’ Occ 24 Tze ROM, © 200.7 FT, 6 200.7 FT, w z0B.7 FT,

OF BEG, w/tHPS

fa
299. F

ce SRevIE BEED e2a7200 @a2-e70) cavcLarH, 7 @42-a929TR RANDALL RICHARD, aaases OXecaeee

0400080120. 00

TexcD OWED ARE

Eas976 ace clase,
KGORMUNTTY PROPERTY SETTLEM

WITH RICKARD HEBERT

9400068700.00

TAXES OWED ARE

WAL TO PY OF com.
‘100097590. 00

TAXES OUED ARE

FT, AU

Figs: isaie FT, WL TO A

NA eaNONe Lr uepeR26 BEAL CHENIN Ritic CHARLES LA” 704
2 WITH INTER AND COBY TO BE ADDED.cu

TRPS=HON H78 4530

CERTIFY MO. 7178 B51B BO10 O912 0251

O MOISE LEBLEU SUB OF FR BE 2 AND LOTS 2 & 2 OF

1a

NEY avonc’
LIN OF LOT 6 iv0.3 Fre

yang ur cyor
FT

Cine OF Lore!
ATRICIA W BARNES. u/INPS

_

e2se929

FR PATRICIA W&#39;BARNEG FOR 1-00 aCe
twas?

#265408 912-5903

0282696 967-24)

NEUTON REED THOMAS
igo unzenT ov
BUEETUATER TN 37074

CERTIFY NO. 7178 8518 BO10 0912 0263

SOM 1238 FT EOF Mu COR AMD OWN LINE OF LoT
ee SF THE MEzan GEC ie Fin “newe eacone © yu70 w LE OF PUD KD 175.9 FT, ML, ALONG 8Der OF TE SE onGin, wa7se9 FT,

“Sys ip TOR RU OFF Gator” TeSneas 50m

CERTIFY RO. 7178 851A BOLO 0912 0367

Gesttas

saaz.o1 WITH INTER AND {G0 TO ae appen.
ui

OF ,COTO RU sumorvrozoN, peruc 4
0s 01 bn Tc ow com on rec ax74

Per 7 ace
sects

Tig Raa(0264747

9401005950.00

TAKER OWED ARE

Ts

6

8.oom r B

9401024400. 00

TAXES OVED ARE

tora. L acres:
Tact 2 OF 6 WARCAN PAR OF

0:ROU. THEN
M

w
PT Gr CON UsTHPS

0401030700.00

TAXES OUED ARE

Lot 19 oF wittou acm UB SEC 16 4 21 7128 Rove
Yez17948 707-966) -

eapreseoe.00

°3

300-1 WETH INTEREST @MD cosT To BE ADDED.
Lots 1980

a4

i

re
estas ee aame EO SenT Toe e F

CHARLES$38. ME ravenc

£24277 CON a°o0R ALLEN BRE: SHER ANH WUNEZ?

BILUIOY STEVEN B & ANGELA
ais aaTH BY
AKE CHARLES La 704%

CERTIFY NO 7178 8518 BOLO O817 O411

Lan sun IN wisa SEC tv, 11 Au
Wane. (0173273 s04-s80)

@240541 O15~304 FROM LAUR

DOUGLAS VERDIE
Sie BROUSSARD RD
LAKE CHARLES LA 700

CERTIFY NO. 7178 8519 8010 0912 0456
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rac yew Con OF MEvesur4 GEC xo 1125A nEEE © obe Ao con Oto&q Renee

fe
o08.

3

F&quot;Oh Oto&q Fence tines 70 Center

Gr
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R eu&

W RDB 40 LIKE Prert Fr&#39;TO

CERTIFY NO. 7178 8516 8010 0912 0497

70606-5715

‘AMD COST To BE ADDED.

«e208029 s40-39.

peBte myroneE CERTIFY WO. 7178 8518 B01 O317 0565

Town La 70647-0004
TAKES OWED ARE S¢,07 METH INTEREST AnD cost ro Be ansen.
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m
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—
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La 70607
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Stag iv e
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a TOTAL ACRES: 3

2
EER ACEC IND 2942-93 R00 t/t O Lore or noA 5
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991007400.00

TAXES OWED ARE
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u

CERTIFY WO. 7178 8518 BOI 0912 o6na
arH stiee

sie.20 urn ANTeRe A tO S To BE ADDED.
case 17

IN THE FOLLs S/2eu/4 BEC 7 1228 ROU (BK 165 Pc SvO)UNO 172 EMT EM UMD 373 EMT IN UND 4732 THT THSr2eure GEC 7) 122a KEW COL7a437 47S),
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TAKES OWED ARE
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NOTICE

MORTGAGE

CREDITORS

In conformity with Section 63 of Act of 1888, notice is hereby given to all parties holding
mortgages upon real estate, locaicd in the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, on which the

taxes for the year 2002 bave not been paid, that I will be in the sale of the same af the courthouse

door in which the Civil Court is held on,

Wednesday, J
and that a number of pieces of said property so delinquent are now being advertised by post in

conformity with the law preparator to such salc. The attention of all mortgage creditors
especially called to these advertisements to ux sale and teen wine othe uh test thp
sale as may be necessary to protect their interests.

;

Pemite- JE. Bacrece

11, 2003

JAMES
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SAVOIE,SHERIFF

AND_

os EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTORWITNESSES:
. Cameron, Cameron Patish, Louisiana

SHERI FF&# O}

See
LOUISI
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day of Ray to te da thin notice of sale in the following as follo

Titk. CAMERON PARI PLO Ofici otal of Commanes Peele Remeaionn,

SArciee- IE Basiane
JAMES R. SAVOIE, SHERIFF AND
EX-OFFICIO COLLECTOR



CLAYTON JINKS of Johnson Bayou was the winner of
a saddle, Jake steer, and cas!cash at the Booger Bartie #4

Team Roping event in Athens, Texas.

CAMERON OUTDOORS

Bass Club tournament

results are announced
By Loston McEvers

May is here and we&#3 start

to see hotter weather. Most
bass have

_

spawned, so

anglers who fish tournaments
will see fish with less weight.
The top six bass tournaments

will be this weekend at Toledo
Bend.

We&#3 see bluegills starting
to be up and brown Pelican

egins. C

water snakes will be seen and

alligators will begin to bre:
This is also the month for
peak bullfrog breeding.

May is the month all berrypic start picking blue
red mulberries.Au ‘in ‘Are 3 it’s time to

plant browntop millet for our

September dove season.

On May 26, the Coastal
Conservation Association

(C.C.A.) S.T.A.R.  tourna-

ments begin. Also the C.C.A.’s

catch, photograph, and
release program begins today.

NEWS BRIEFS
A friendly reminder on

turtle hunting, you must have
a basic resident fishing

licen to pick up turtles. Also
alligator snapping tur-fl (our black turtle there 1s

no size limit, but there is a

bag limit of 4 per day per per-
son.

TALK AROUND
When we talk of large fish,

sometimes they’re not so

large. A 243 pound carp was

caught in Cambodia’s Tonle

Gap River and in the Mekong
River catfish grow up to 600

pounds and 14 foot freshwa-
ter stingrays. I surely would-
n’t want to take a dip in those

waters.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB
The Lemesche Bass Club

had their second bass tourna-

ment of the year last Sunday,
fishing out of the Big Burns.

It was a fairly nice day, start-

ing out cool in the morning,
but reaching in the mid 80&#3
in the afternoon. The high

pressure didn’t help fishing as

it was hard to get a good bass
to hit a lure. As the small bass

were there almost every cast.

It did turn out to

be

a great
day for fishing and some

members did well. The real
joke came from Johnny
LeDoux and Rudy McEvers. I

was getting fish from the boat
to weigh in and I ha some

one say 22 pounds even, this
is a record. Johnny had 5

choupique on a stringer, then
said he must have made a

mistake, it should have been
6 bass and 1 choupique,

instead of the way he had it

reversed. This was the joke of
the day.

This is the way the club
results went: largest team

stringers - 1st. Jim
Boudreaux and Carl

Broussard, 5 bass, 9.18

of 2.51 pounds, Carl also had
the largest choupique of 6.42
pounds, “beating out Johnny

LeDoux&#39; 5.28 pounder.
second place team had

5 bass, Darren Richard and
Rod Richard with 8.84 pounds
and second place largest bass
of 2.01 pounds.

‘The third place team was

Cory Broussard and Tom

Hess, 5 bass, 6.73 pounds and
third largest bass of 1.94.

Fourth place team was

George Melancon and Scootie
Trosclair, 5 bass; 5.43.

Fifth pa} team was Rudy
McEvers ind Johnny

LeDoux, 5 ba 4.41 and fifth
largest bass 1.10,

ixth pla was Loston
McEvers and ricky Canik,

3.81, 4th largest bass 1.20.
Seventh place was Jeb

Linaeom and Richard
Duhon, 3.Rightone was Tony

Conner and Timmy Mixon
3.44.

Ninth place was Chance

Doxey and shane Surratt
2.77.

The next club meeting is

Wed., May 7 at 6 p.m. The
next club tournament is on

Sunday, May 18 to be fished
out of Amoco and this is a

draw so have

your name in for the drawing
as well as your entry fee.

Lacassine Refuge Pool is

open for fishing, remember, all
bass fishing is catch and
release.

monthi

REMEMB
1970 athletes ‘honor

tic ition

banquet Saturday night at the

hig school cafeteria.

fenry Dinger won three ofheepeckilew presented to

the schools

.

out ath-
letes: outstanding football back,
most. valuable trackman and

was also ed as one of the
ent team captains of the

1969 football team.

cap-
tain and was voted the out-

by Keith Hambrick

Edgar
|,

most valuable player.
Lawrence LeBouef received

the outstanding Seeaward in wrestling and Cedrick
Hebert was named the out-

the best all around girl athlete
and the most valuable girls bas-

yer;
and Diane Richard, best defen-
sive player.

A total of 121 boys and girls
earned at least one varsity let-

the Easter Hunt at the OakWINNING P Egg
Grove Baptist Church ‘recently were, from left: Sydney

wi Smith, Amaris Brown, Ethan Miller, Layna
Savoie, and Drew Bonsall.

* Certain restricti app}pPly. Progr and

DATES uNREMEMBE:
Every Mon a

jay
Gibbstown Dogfights -

5:3
p.m.

May 1 - Coastal
Conservation Association

Banquet, Burton Coliseum.
Photo and release program
begins.

May 24 - C.C.A.’s S.T.A.R.
tournament begins, largest

spec trout and tagged red-

FISHING TIMES
Friday, May 2: Best, 12:30

p-m., good 6 a.m & 6:30 p.m.;
Saturday, May 3: 1 p.m., good
7 am. & 7:30 p.m.; Sunday,

Ba 4 2 p.m.; good 8 a.m. &
0 a.m.; Monda May 5: 3

.m.; good 8:30 a.m. Tuesday,
May 6: 4 p.m.; 9:30 a.m.

Wednesday, May 7: 4:45 p.m.;
good 10:30 a.m. Thursday,
May 8: 5:45 p.m.; good 11:30

a.m.

ter = past year.
Guest speaker. was geras head football coach at

homa Robert Pittma a
wm

and best dressed girl Ry
award was presented to Carla

lowerto: mn.

Trophies were handed out

by Coaches Robert Manuel,
jaron Thomas,

around athlete trophies.

ALLIGATOR SEASON TO
REMAIN CLOSED HERE

Methods of improving the
status of the alligator in the U.

were discussed at the

conn

Cameron Parish, and partic-
ularly the Sabine ‘Nation
Wildlife Refuge here, has one of

the largest concentrations of

Earn interest with the Patriot Account.

The great thing about our new account is it combines

interest earnings like a money market account with the

Jlexibility of unlimited check writing, plus you get a

Visa® Platinum Preferre Card with no annual fee. The

Patriot Account is a goo way to turn your checkin
account into a moneymake not:just a money taker. To

open a Patriot Account. visit any of our 24 convenient

banking centers throughout the area.

Open your account. today and receive

an American Flag
Pin and a FREE

CSB specially

Patriot Cap!

Pa
with dtrio

ot
Acco Rate

ary:
for bedence of 823,000 ana over

¢ Unlimited Check Writing
* First Order of Checks Free

* Specially Designed Checks
¢ Free Debit Card

° Free Internet Banking
° Free Bill Payer
* Visa® Platinum Preferred Card

{no annual fee)

alligators in the state and
nation.

it was learned that
Louisiana, at this time, has no

ii io of ‘in the alliga-
tor season for at least two more

years. It has been rumored that
Louisiana ‘plans to open the

alligator ‘season this year, a

rumor which is entirely incor-
rect, according ‘to Clark -M.

Hoffpa Director of the
Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission.
are several reasons

for the closure: one is a low pop-
ulation level in some areas and
another is lack of an adequate
procedure for controlling the

gator harvest take during an

open season.

It is hoped
oythe within a

short time a program
can be ee eaeand

¢

the alliga-
tor can be put back on the com-

mercial list in the state,

Hoffpauer said.
There have been numerous

arrests in Cameron Parish in

recent years of alligators poach-
ers, wi men being

arrested for this offense only
recently.
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Jerry Constance

Constance
candidate

for P. Jury
Jerry W. Constance of

Hackberry has announced
that he is a candidate for
Sheriff of Cameron Parish in

the Oct. 4 election.
He is the son of the late J.

B. Constance, Sr., who was a

Cameron Parish Deputy for
24 years. His mother is Aline

Broussard Constance. He is
54 years old and was raised in

Johnson Bayo He graduat-
ed from Hig!

Vol. 47-No. 19

TAA coane 81 agN
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Cameron, La. 70631

4-wheelers on beaches

discussed by jurors
The problem of four-wheel-

ers and the dumping of trash
on Cameron Parish beaches
was brought up at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury
meeting Monday.

Johnny Poole, represent-
ing Beachfront Development
Dist. 1 (west side beach) said

an ordinance was needed to

regulate the use of the beach-
es by four wheelers.

Jurors were told that four
wheeler were tearing up the

sand dunes and in some cases

creating a hazard on the
beach.

Police Juror Dusty
Sandifer said tha it has been
decided that the newly
replenished beach between

Holly Beach and Constance
Beach will be put off limits to

four wheeler but other sec-

tions will continue to be open.
He said signs will be put up
telling what beach areas are

off limits to four-wheelers.
He pointed out that the

two beachfront development
district were granted authori-

ty by the Legislature when

they were created to establish

rules for the beaches use.

He said the Sheriff’s Dept
has agreed to enforce any reg-

ulations adopted concerning
the use of four wheelers.

It was pointed out that
some of the four-wheeler
abuse is being done by riders
from Texas where the vehicles
are prohibited on the beaches.

Keeping the beaches clean
was also discussed. Sandifer
said that the police jury keeps
the most used sections of the
beach clean during the sum-

mer but does not have the

manpower to keep all the
areas clean,

Cyndi Sellers, represent-
ing Beach District 2, the

Rutherford Beach area. said
she agreed that the dunes

must be protected.
Juror Sandifer suggested

that beach property owners

and other interested persons
meet with the beach develop-
ment boards and try to reach

a common ground on beach
protection and four-wheelers

“This is an area where we

have never gone before.” he
said

Police Jury Briefs
School in 1966 and is a mem-

ber of St. Peter’s Catholic
Church in Hackberry.

xr. Constance joined the
U. S. Air Force in 1966 and

served in the Vietnam War
from 1967 to 1968. He mar-

ried Gwen Sanner in 1967
and they have three sons,

Paul, Tim and Tony and four

granddaughters. He served 9

years on active duty in the Air
Force and 15 years as a

ee returnin,Hackb he raise
and cpem a small con-

struction company until 1981,
when he went to work for the

Cameron Parish Sheriff’s
Department as a_ deputy.

During more than 21 years
with the Sheriff’s Depart-
ment, he served as a

jailer/dispatcher/investigator
with four years as ChiCriminal Investigator.
retired from the Sherif
Department recently.

r. Constance has com-

pleted numerous manage-
ment/technical/instructional

schools with over 4,000 hours
of schooling. He was a U. S.
Air Force Instructor in
Computer Operations and

Maintenance. He was the
Firearms Instructor for the
Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39;s

Office for over 20 years. His
last assignment in the
Reserves was 3 years as

NCOIC of Law Enforcement
and Security Operations at

Keesler Air Force Base in

Biloxi, Miss.
Mr. Constance was the

lead investigator in two homi-
cides - one was the homicide
in Hackberry in 1997 and the
other was “The

_

Torso
Homicide Case” that hap-

pened in Texas in 1992 and
the bod was

di d in the
marsh in Little Chenier. Both

perpetrators are serving life
in the penitentia:

was one of the lead

investigators along with the
Federal/State Investigators

in the February, 1988

Choupique Bayou drug smug-
gling case in which more than

geyen
|

tons of marijuana was

seize

THE HACKBERRY
were honored b:

iris basketb

These were some of the
matters acted on by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
at its monthly meeting
Monday.

*Acting on the request of
Dinah Nunez, Council on

Aging director, the Jury
adopted resolutions naming

May as Community Action

Month and Older American
Month. They also proclaimed
Emergency Medical Service

Week.

juror for appropriating $6500
to make up a cut in funding
for the Senior Citizen Meals

Program and each juror was

presented with a plaque by
the various food sites in

appreciation for their sup-

port
“After receiving no objec-

tions at a hearing, jurors
voted to abandon the last 200
feet of Big Lake street to the

adjoinin property owner.

itney Baccigalopi was

reappointed to the Mosquito
Control Boar

“Jurors voted to put the

parish road crews on a four-
day, 10-hour-a-day weekly
work schedule. The crews

will work from 6:30 a.m. to 5

p.m. with 30 minutes off for

lunch. (The vote on this

chang was 3-2 in favor.)

.

E. Heidt Construction
Co. was the successful bidder

on the Broussard Road over-

lay project in the Sweetlake
area. Their bid was $97,976.

*2003 tax millages were

adopted on parishwide and
district taxes. No millages

were assessed for Fire
Protection Districts 9, 10 and

16 sinking funds as these
bonds have been paid off.

*A plan change was

He was the lead investiga-
tor in a missing elderly per-
son case from Pearl, Miss. in
which a body was found on

Rutherford Beach. The killer
was arrested by Mr.

Constance and two deputies
before Mississippi authorities
knew they had a murder. The

man is serving life in the pen-

itentiary.

ie

tured above with their coach, Eddie Michalko.

approved for the Little
Chenier road project to fur-

ther rais the road to prevent
flooding. The change is con-

tingent on approval by the
District Attorney&#39 office.

“Rebecca Shirley of
Abbeville, a candidate for

state representative in the
October election, addressed

the jurors. Cameron Parish
will be a new district along
with parts of Vermilion

arish.“cette Mis Wines“ thatike tHe ag avors agreed to apply Tor

a Community Development
Block grant to fund construc-

tion of a sewerage collection

system for Holly Beach. The

parish recent received a

similar gran totaling

$59 000 for the Creol
w ater

ry girls bas-
hich recently

won the state Class C cham-
pionship for the third year in

a row was honored by the jury

along with their coach.
*Advertisement for an offi-

cial journal and the sale of

surplus equipment was

authorized.

Hackberry
eliminated

(American Press)
The Hackberry High

School baseball team was

eliminated from the state

playoffs this week when they
were defeated 15-7 by St

Joseph in a game in

Hackberry.
St. Joseph scored twice in

the first and three times in
the second to chase

a ry starter Jody
Savoie in the second.

John Guiliot picked up the
win for the Eagles. he also
helped his own cause with a

3-for-4 hitting performance,
including a double and an

RB
Glenn LeBlanc replaced

Savoie (3-1). LeBlanc also
went 3-for-4 with two RBIs

for Hackberry.

team the state Class C basketball champions,
meron Parish Police Jury at its meeting Monday. They are pic-

Proposed Cheniere LNG plant

Police Jury given report on

new Cheniere LNG plant
BY JERRY WISE

A proposed $400 million
liquid_natural gas terminal

near Johnson Bayou received
an overwhelming endorse-

ment by Cameron Parish
Police Jurors at their monthly
meeting Monday.

Cheniere Energy represen-
tative said the proposed facil-

ity will be built on the Sabine
river on the Louisiana side
-7 miles north of Sabine

Pass.
He said the plant, if

approved, will created up to

600 construction jobs for more

than three years and between
40 and 60 permanent jobs.

OK given to

jury’s seven

person plan
The Cameron Parish redis-

tricting plan providing for the
increase from six to seven

police jurors has received the
blessing of the U. S. Dept. of
Justice

In a letter_to Parish
Administrator Tina Horn.

Joseph Rich, chief of the vot-

ing section of the Dept. of

Justice, stated that the

department has no objection
to the changes.

However, the letter points
out that “the failure of the

Attorney General to object
does not bar subsequent liti-
gation to enjoin the enforce-

ment of the changes.”
However, there has been

no indication of anyone plan-
ning to contest redistricting

plan in court and it is expect-
ed to be in place when the
Oct. 4 elections are held.

Cameron Parish
School Board has also adopt-

ed a new seven-member plan
and it too will go into effect
with the October elections.

Both public bodies adopted
the increased member plans
after much discussion ani

study. The new seventh dis-
trict is in the Grand Lake-Big
Lake area where there has
been the largest population

increase during the past ten

years

Dance told
The South Cameron High

School sophomore class will
hold an elementary dance
from 7 to 1l p.m Friday, May

9 in the Cameron Elementary

Students in grade K-8th
may attend.

Sheriffs

may get
Pay raises

Sheriffs in small parishes
including Cameron could get

pay
rais under legislation

that received overwhelming
House approval Tuesday.

e bill by Rep. Joe Toomy,
R-Gretna, could cost local

governments $968,000 if
sheriffs accept the pay raises,
according to estimates by the

legislative auditor&#39;s office.
It would even out the

‘people and get them closer to

the salaries earned by sheriffs
in bigger parishes.

sheriffs in. eight parishes
could get salary increases of

up to $5,74 per year, and
sheriffs in 53 parishes could

get raises of up to $15,743 per
ear. Sheriffs in the state’s

three biggest parishes woul:
n&# get raises but would still

earn at least $20,000 more

than the Sei sheriffs.
d_ theThe Hou

bill in 93- oie “and sent to
the Senate for debate.

The project will be located
on 248 acres to be purchased
from the Crain family with
another 260 acre buffer zone.

The project will be filed
with the Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission by
December and the first LNG

storage tank should be com-

pleted by April 2007.

© proposed site will be
accessed by a road that now

comes through the property to
the Sabine Pass Lighthouse,

uror Steve Trahan told

Meyers that “all of Cameron
Parish is behind your project.
When you called, I thought

we had got a call from heav-

en.”

Hackberry
plans told

By SCOTT ROGERS
American Press

Caleasicu Parish

_

police
jurors will allow Sempra

Energy International to lay
pipes. through

—

Calcasieu
Parish for its proposed ‘G
terminal.

Police Jury approval was

given Thursday during the

jury’s regular meeting.
Sempra Energy is the com-

pany that will operate the

Hackberry liquefied natural

gas import terminal and nat-

ural gas pipeline.
The proposed project is

expected to be completed in
2007 pending the federal gov-

ernment’s approval.
The proposed terminal will

take imported, liquefied nat-

ural gas from ship tankers.

vaporize

it

and send it to the
U.S. pipeline system,

The terminal will be able to

receive and process 1.5 billion
cubic feet of natural gas a day.
Sempra will spend about $700
million to lay pipe and get the

facility up and running.
Sempra has acquired the

Cameron LNG project and will

oversee construction and oper-
ation of the terminal.

Sempra still has to get final

approval from the Federal

nergy egulatory
Commission.

Sempra officials believe
FERC will approve the project

e

Meyers said that the
Cameron Parish site was

ideal since there already
exists an extensive pipeline
system to take the gas all
over the nation.

H stressed that the plant
will be extremely safe with

many safeguard built into the

project. He noted that the

company has not had

a

fatal
accident in many years.

Cheniere Energy is a

Houston-based energy compa-

ny.
In addition to the

Cameron Parish site,
Cheniere has options for site

at Freeport and Brownsville,
Texas.

LNG plant
Cal. Jury

About 70 percent of the

pipeline will be new, whereas
0 percent will connect to

existing pipeline. The pipe-
line will connect to the
Transco Pipeline System,

which travels from the gulf of
Mexico to New York.

During the peak phase of
construction, the project

should create more than 1,000
jobs, and Sempra wants to

hire as many local workers as

possible, company officials
said.

Board to meet

The Cameron Parish
School Board will hold its

monthly meeting on Monday,
May 12 with the finance com-

mittee meeting at 4 p.m. and
the regular meeting at 5 p.m.

The board will recognize
the South Cameron girls soft-
ball team who were Class 1-A
finalists this year.

Most of the meeting will
consist of receiving of reports

on various committees.

Blood drive
LifeShare Blood Center

will conduct at blood drive at

the Dyn-McDermott Petro-
leum facility in Hackberry
from 9 am. to 1 p.m.
Thursday, May 9.

aroun the cur-
rent approval process remains

on target.
The new terminal could

accommodate about 210 ships
per year. About 36 miles of

pipeline will be laid through
Cameron, Calcasieu and

Beauregard parishes.
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services for ElmerFuneral
Lee (Sonny Boy) Primeaux,
70, of Cameron were held

Father Joe McGrath officiat-

ing. Burial was in Sacred
leart cemetery under the

direction of Hixson Funeral

—Mr. Primeaux died

Monday, May 5 in a Lake

Charles hospital.
Mr. Primeaux was born in

Cameron, La. and lived there
all his life. He was&#39;a member
of Sacred Heart Catholic
Church.

Survivors include one sis-

ter, Thelma Guillory of Lake
Charles and several nieces

and nephews.

Harold ‘Zip’ Gilmore

HAROLD W.

GILMORE

A memorial service for

Harold W. “Zip” Gilmore, 51.

of Hackberry was held

Monday, May 5, in the

Johnson Funeral Home

Mr. Gilmore died Friday,
May 2, 2003 in his residence.

founder of Gulf Coast Guides
of Hackberry.

He is survived by his wife,
Ellen Risinger Gilmore of

Hackberry; one sister,
Suzanne Gilmore, Moss Bluff.

Memorial donations may
be made to the erican

Cancer Society.

MRS. THERESA
ANN BELANGER

Funeral services for
‘Theresa Ann Belanger, 42, of

oe were held Saturday
at Sacred HeartCatholi Church with Father

Joseph McGrath officiating.
Burial was in Sacred Heart

Cemetery under the direction
of Hixson Funeral Home.

rs. Belanger died

Wednesday, April 30 in a

Baton Rouge hospital.
She lived most of her life

in Creole, and graduated from
South Cameron High School

in 1980. She worked for Dr
Clark in Cameron as a nurse

for 12 years. She was a mem-

ber of St. Joseph Catholic
Church of Milton.

Survivors include her
mother Merillia Ledano of

Lake Charles; her

Carlos Belanger, Lafayette;
one step-son, Beau Belanger,
Lake Charles; one daughter
Blair Belanger, Lafayette;

four brothers, Billy Ledano,
Grand Lake, Tony Ledano,

Sugartown, Tex., Kenneth
Ledano, Austin, Tex. and
Owens Ledano, Grand
Chenier: three sisters,
Mirinda Morales, Gran

Chenier, Vicky Conner,
meron and Mary Ledano,

Lake Charles
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ual Homemaking
Tour, Cameron Parish HD

Council sponsored project,
will be held Tuesday, May 12,
with the Cameron HD Club

as hostesses.
‘The Cameron Recreation

Center will be the headquar-
ters for the tour, with coffee
and tea cakes being served
prior to boarding the buses at

9am.

GRUNIK HOME - 1895
In 1890, John S. Grunik

left his wife, Catherine Duris
and their four children in

wna, Czechoslovakia to see

his fortune in America. A ped-
dler by trade with his pack of

tinware ani hardware
strapped on his back, he trav-
eled on foot from St.’ Louis to
New Orleans to Cameron to

who-knows-where?
During. the two or three

years h did this, it was often

necessary for him to sleep
outdoors, being in-between

settlements. On these occa-

sions he slept with one eye

open because of the cut-
throats roaming the country-

side.
“Bootsie”

bei
Carter recalls

captivat |

by
|

her
tale of thes taint he spe
in the wilderness.

After deciding Cameron

was where he wished to settle
and make his home, Mr.
Grunik sent for his wife and

family. They lived in east

Creole until their home was

built in 1895. Four more chil-

dren were born, so a large
addition was made in 1908.

Several rooms were

destroyed by Hurricane
Audrey in 1957; however,
much of the house remains
the same and it contains

many pieces of furniture sev-

enty-five years old or older.

WAKEFIELD
HOME - 1876

The George Wakefield
home, built 94 years ago and

now owned by Mr. and Mrs. J.
A. Davis, is one of the oldest
homes in Cameron Parish.

A raft carried George
Washington Wakefield from

Ohio to New Orleans. There,

e lation guaranteed
or it’s FREE!

No equipment to buy
Local friendly customer service

Whole house hookup
Local broadcast channels at no

additional charge

www.chartercom

Mr. Wakefield acquired a

more sophisticated craft, a

sailboat, and made his way to

Cameron to join his brother-
in -law.

Among the ‘possessions of
this —— ‘were a host of

Wakenel brother-in-law
left to join the California Gold

Rush, ar ‘George remained to

plant his tees and begin an

orange grove.
His first wife died and he

later remarried. To house his

growing family he resolved to

‘build a new home. To obtain
lumber in those days was

quite an undertaking. The
usual way was with the coop-
eration of several families.

‘These families would travel to

Lake Charles, or another

town, where a sawmill was

located. The lumber would be

purchased and then fash-
ioned into one huge raft.

Upon these rafts some sort

of make-shift stove was

placed as well as a “water
barrel” and other necessary
supplies. Also attached were

the skiff with which the fami-
lies had reached the sawmill.
Then these hardy men and

women would float, pole, and

push their raft, and future
home, tk th the river back

to Cameron. There the raft
would be dismantled and the

lumb ‘Bividustin Davis, Mr.Weloficia grandson, is our

source of information and
recalls having seen this him-

self. At the time, he

explained, there was nothing
unusual about the sight of a

40-foot raft.

George Wakefield’s home
took nearly a year to build.
The studs in the house are

mortared and reach from the

ground to the ceiling. There

are no butts, no nails and no

splices.

Lake Charles American

Press, May 7, 1940.
CAMERON AGENT

URGES KATAHDIN
PLANTING

Cameron Parish farmers

who did not plant Katahdin

potatoes this spring should
make every effort to get some

small potatoes of the
Katahdin variety from their

neighbors for fall planting, *
advises C. H. McCall, agricul-
tural agent. The Katahdin is

the best all-around potato to

grow in Louisiana when a

very early variety such as the

iumph for shipping to

northern markets is not need-

ed.

Cameron Pilot, May 7,
i

HUNTING ON REFUGES
CAUSING PROBLEMS

Permitting the hunting of

waterfow! on the Sabine and

Lacassine National Wildlife

Refuges in Cameron Parish is

causing a problem for area

farmers, John Paul Crain told
the Cameron Police Jury
Tuesday.

Crain, who has vast hunt-

ing and trapping grounds in

the Johnson Bayou area, said
that the public shooting sea-

son on the refuges is causing
the geese who winter there to

find other grounds. They have
been going into parish cattle-
men’s pastures and doing
much damage to their winter

rye grass.
Crain, who is a former

member of the Louisiana
Wildlife Commission, asked

the jury to urge the

Department of Interior to

eliminate hunting on the

refuges.
C. A. Riggs, Hackberry

juror, said he could not go

along with the request as a

large number of Hackberry
people hunt.on the sabine

Refuge.

HACKBERRY VOC. AG.

Hackberry High school
will have a new Serena
this fall--vocational agricul.
ture, it was announced at th

Cameron Paris ichool

Board meeting Monday.
The present industrial

arts department is being con-

verted into the new curricu-

lum, which will offer basic

agriculture, welding and
woodwork.

Hackber will become the

first school in the parish to

offer agriculture. Most of the

other high schools have

industrial arts departments.

ROUNDABO
THE PARISH

Seven Hackberry High
School students were elected

to office at the Cameron
Parish Government Day April

23. they are: Gail Riggs,
Judge; Deannie Parker, Clerk

of Court; Joe evall, Tax
Assessor; Sheilah LaBauve,
School Board Member;
Melinda Hantz, School Board

Member; Claude Devall,
Police Juror; Russell Vincent,
Police Juror.

Sp/4 James Constance left

Thursday for a tour of duty in
Vietnam. He is married to the

former Jeanette Stoddard of

Hackberry. Jeanette is now

residing with her parents the

John H. Stoddards.

Read the classifieds!

Rodeo to be

held Sunday
The Cameron Riders Club

will have a rodeo at the
Cameron na on

Sunday, May 11. Books open
at 9 a.m., Starts at 10

a.m. Prize money given at

each rodeo.

School lunch

menus told

Lunch. menus

-

for

©

all
Cameron Parish schools for

the week beginning May 9

are _as follows:

Fri., May 9 - Hot ham and
cheese sandwiches, baked

beans, oven fries, chocolate

cake, vanilla cream frosting,
hamburger bul? ca ap.

ion., May - Breaded
chicken patty, lotec

cup,
hash brown patty, pickle
wedges, sare a” ham-

burger bun, ca

Tues., May oe “Spaghett
and meat, ‘buttered corn,

tossed salad peanut. butter

cookie, garlic toast.

Wed., May 14 - Sausage on

a bun, buttered potatoes,
baked beans, apple/orange

roast, rice, broccoli

cheese, fresh fruit cup, corn-

bread.

4

@ Cypes Gake Box
c

&lt Cakes for all o

Wedding &a Party Cakes

Homemade Specialty Cakes

— Atwell, Owner 598-4299 or 274-1781

‘&lt Order Your Mother’s Day &a Graduation Cakes!

~ Delivery Available ~

ions!

fd. C

Sentricon’
Elimination Syste

SERVICE EXCELLENCE
Whether you have a home small business or industry

McKenzie Pest Control
has the expertise &#39;to- your pest and/or termite problems

e Pest Control

Keith Dubrock, President

Serving the Lake Area for aver 50 years

717 Gulf St., Lake Charles, La.

478-7826

Mothers Day Sale
Show Her She’s Special With A

Bouquet of Fresh Flowers

Or Gift Basket!

Yeo Possta
% Because You Gare

— We DeELiver —

May 12 - 17

THUS WEEK ONLY:

| -=99” &lt;0 Months

or 2.99”:2 Months

E Barbecue

&a Refreshments

Sat., May a7

You&#39;re Invited To...

Gore ebusine

cd
=~2s&

_

Rockwood Tractor Sales & Service Inc.
Weekdays -- 7 a.m.-5 p.m. — Saturday -- 7 a.m.-1 p.m. 409-786-1 41 4

6100 N. Hwy. 105 (6.5 miles N. 105 from IH 10) © Vidor, Texas 77662:

Special Reduced
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MAY-BIG SPECKS
This past week, summer

*

time weather turned the bass
on in the Big Burn. It was

like, why don’t they turn on

_

during a tournament day.
Nice bass running 2 to 4

pounds were active and a

good limit reached by 9 am.

Anglers fishing for bream,
goggle eye and white perch
had the same story, lots of fish
and great activity.

Lacassine Refuge has been

good on brown and white
perch and yes there oaass there and some to

three pounds. I find the ‘Gra

From

GULFPORT, MS

Jack Hebert’s

After All Rebates Ted.
608-03, overd &a electronic

wideside body,

Rede denne ene er eee reap ae

~
8803 Crise spoiler, rear deck & ‘more.

SSS a Te
GALVALUME - GALVANIZED - PAINTED

MANUFACTURED TO DESIRED LENGTHS

GOLDIN INDUSTRIES, INC.

1-800-777-6216
CT em REM eS aay

SU Se Se SS

P ele SS) Se a

Pontiac
GMC Truck, Inc.

CERES conn 527-6391

sors fone bap &Paa

are harder to get through
meaning taking longer routes

to get to and over or even

changing from the old boat
launch and going to the east

launch. It’s easier to reload
and relaunch than it is to try
some of the trails. Grass is
thick in some of the pond
areas, but floating a worm

and lizard works well, also a

gold spoon and chunk.
The Big Lake area to me

still hasn’t turned on yet, but

May is the month for the

large speckle trout. In the
Mermentau River area, red-

fish were up the river last

PE SQ

Since1942

Hwy. 90, Sulphur

3
After All Rebate + TT&am

1619-03, Rear defogger. power window & locks,

t (erg

Quality Style

PET
ALL OTHER BRANDS

1998 Dodge Dakota Sport Excab wane, caw!

2001 Chevrolet LT Suburban ‘sins ve 4 kar T YO AFD. 4s

s totous Soom 28 aio A/ CD, aly ae

1 Cre Ca HD snickers, joe as wns ks pari

week, some large reds, but
mostly the 16 to 20 inch reds,
the best to mak the grease
pop, or the black in the black
iron pot. Like the Cajuns say,
“Burn that fish on both sides,”
that’s good yea, Che’.

NEWS BRIEFS
There’s a Constitutional

Amendment in the Senate
(Bill 47) to preserve the free-
dom to hunt, fish or trap
under reasonable regulations,

restrictions or prohibitions
provided by law.

iouse Bill 560 would

require that persons born
after January 1, 1988, must

complete a boating safety
class before operating a

motorboat powered by a

motor of 10 hp or more.

lere’s a couple of house
bills that&#39;l get to you. #1296
allows recreational fishing

and hunting licenses to be

denied to people who owe over

$1000 in unpaid individual
income taxes. (I guess it’s

alright to keep driving your
car or truck and get your dri-
ver’s license, but to the devil
with the recreational fisher-

an.

The other house bill #1579
would create the Louisiana

boat and motor title act or

now here’s a Cai 22, won-

der what that’ll cost you
extra.

DID YA KNOW?
The largest whale shark

ever accurately measured,
was 41 feet lon and 23 feet
around and weigh right at 16

tons. This was as big as three

elephants. Some say they&# go
60 feet long.

LICENSE SALES

License sales for basic

fishing licenses were down for

the state this year as com-

pared to last year by 16,848
less. The basic resident fish-

ing license were 477,519.
Resident saltwater licenses

287,044 and resident hunting
licenses 220,253.

Jefferson Parish led in res-

ident basic licenses with

Trahan of Cameron Jo

iurphy, Gabe LaLande; gro row) Hunter oni, Vad Miller, Dyl
Conner, Kyle Little, Ty Savoie. Brett Richard and James Duhon are also team members.
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BAYOU BOYS BASEBALL team members received a check from Cameron
Communications by Mr. Dennis Trahan. Sen stov (back Be re left) Mr —

Rutherford, Dex M

48,297 and Calcasieu Parish
second with 25,844. Cameron
Parish sold 3,222. In the resi-

dential saltwater licenses
Jefferson Parish again was

tops with 48,181 licenses sold,
second was Terrebonne
Parish with 25,128, Cameron
Parish sales were 3,341. The

top parish in hunting licenses
sales was Calcasieu Parish

with 13,153. Cameron Parish
sold 736.

FISHING SALTWATER

May is the month for big
speckle trout in the Big Lake,

Calcasieu Lake area. Remem-
ber the C.C.A. Statewide

Tournament and Anglers
rodeo begins May 24, so if you
are a member, you have a

chance to catch a big speck
and enter it for the top trout

of the month and maybe win a

boat. Tagged redfish can also
win you a boat.

You may not catch as

many fish with top water

baits, but itll be nice trout.

Use the eels with 1/4 oz. to 1/2

oz. long lead head hooks, the

1/4 oz. is better over oyster
reefs as it doesn’t get hung up

as much, but sometimes you&#
need the heavy 1/2 oz

because of the current.

GIBBSTOWN
DOGFIGHTS

The results of the April 21
Gibbstown Dogfight were

slow. First team: Doug Guinn

and roger Logan, 3 bass, 4.36
with second place largest bass

1.86. Second team Shane and
Gerald Breaux, 3 bass 3.97

with the largest bass 2.30.
Third team was Bobby and
Mack Kennedy, 3 bass, 3.24

pounds.
Week 2 (April 28) results

were: First team

=

- lint

Fontenot and Richard Duff, 3

bass, 5.60 and the largest
bass 2.45 pounds. Second

e¢eeceeuoeceoeceeueueceoew
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my nursing skilis

sanctity of life.

During National

Calicasieu Oaks

Behavioral Center

5360 W.

Creole Hwy.

Nurses... Hifting Spirits,
Qouchin Hive

2
pt ton 4

e

a
MAY 6-12, 2003

ursing Creed: I believe in using

assist, and my bands and beart to com-

fort and beal. 1 will strive to uphold the

standards of the nursing profession, to

be compassionate in all that I do, and to

commit faithfully to good health and the

grateful for their knowledge and experi-

ence and especiéilly the quality of care

they deliver to this community every day.

South Cameron
Memorial Hospital

542-4111 Creole

and knowledge to

Nurses Week, we&#39;re

Cameron Rural

Health Clinic

team - Ken Fournerat, 3 bass,
4.51 with the second place
largest bass 2.16 pounds.
Third team - Darren Richard

and Todd Conner, 3 bass 4.31

and also tied for second place
largest bass of 2.16 pounds.

DATES TO REMEMBER
Every MondayGibbsto Dogfights -

5:3
p.m.

May 18 - Sunrise to 3 p.m.
Lemesche Bass Club third

club tournament, Amoco,
draw partners.

May 20 - 5 p.m. Tuesday
afternoon speckle trout dog-

fights, Hebert’s Marina,
Grand Lake, call Sammie
Faulk 598-2001.

May 24 - C.C.A/ S.T.A.R.
tournament begin call 225-

952-9200.
June 2-8 - Declared fish

week for our state of
Louisiana, by La. Wildlife &
Fisheries Commission. June 7

&a 8 are free fishin days. no

licenses require:

FISHING TIMES

Friday, May 9: Best, 6:15

a.m. & 6:30 p.m., good 12:45

p.m.; Saturday, May 10: 7

am. &a 7:30 p.m., good 1:15

p.m.; Sunday, May 11: 8 a.m.

&a 8:15 p.m.; good 2:45 p.m.

Monday, May 12: 8:30 a.m;

good 2:45 p.m. Tuesday, May
13: 9:15 a.m.; good 3:15 p.m.

Wedne May 14: 9:15

a.m.; 4:15 p.m.Thursd M 15: 11 a.m.;

good 5:15 p.m

SS SSS ea

SWIMMING POOL WILL OPEN

ON TUESDAY, JUNE 3, 2003

GRAND LAKE RECREATION DIST. #5

HOURS: Tuesdays through Sundays
2:00 p.m. Until 7:00 p.m.

~ — CLOsED on MonpDay —

° Family Membership.
© Single Membership...

-$40.00
....$25.00

c-Walk-On Fee................--$2.50 Per Visit

SS SS
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May 15th

Show Your Graduate

How Proud You Are!

Place your grad’s picture
with a message in

The Cameron Parish Pilot

SPECIAL GRADUATION

WITH ALL OUR

Franklin
Olivier

LOVE,



Members of the ‘Tom Sawyer’ cast

Local students have roles

in ‘Tom Sawyer’ play
The Artist Civic Theatre &

Studio will stage the play
m Sawyer’ at the Lake

Charles Civic Center Rosa
Hart Theatre Thursday, May

8, with 8:45 and 11 a.m. per-
formances and on Friday,

May 9 with 10 a.m. and 7 p.m.
performances.

ong the performers will
be the three students from

Cameron Parish: Haley
Willis, daaghter “of “Loy-and—
Renee Willis, as Polly; Max
Tauzin, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Tauzin, as Tom

Sawyer; and Mikalee Mooney,
daughter of Tony and Chris

Mooney, as Becky Thatcher.
Hayley and Mikalee are

the granddaughters of Bobby
and Bernice LaLande and

great-granddaughters of Adia
LaBove.

Mikalee is the grand-
daughter of Brenda Mooney,
Burl and Donna LaBove, and
the great-granddaughter of

Charles-and Adrienne Dosher
and Fletcher and Bonnie
Miller.

S. Cameron Elementary
tells honor students

Barry W. Richard, princi-
pal at South Cameron

Elementary School

announces the Most

Improved and Honor, Banner
Roll for the fifth six weeks.

denotes all A&#
First grade - *Andrew

Bonsall; Andres Jasso;
“Trevro Mouton: “Haley

Duhon “Corbet Dupont;
Amber Guilbeau; *Alex

Jones; *daMarcus LaSalle;
Tyler Nunez; Haydon

Sturlese: Jaron Theriot;
Shelby Primeaux; Paige

LaComb; Khalil LeBlanc;
Blair Little; Logan Manuel:
Carl Trahan.

Second grade - *Becka
Richard; Savannah
Baccigalopi; Skylar Barnett;

Jensen Bertrand:

|

Abby
Miller; Joshua Wicke;
Brendan Boudreaux; Sierra

LeJeune: Brayden Romero;
Jason Theriot; Alexandra
Moore; Gage Richard.

Third grade - Taylor
Canik; Patrick Clark; Chan
LaLande; Laney Theriot;
Zavier Theriot; Myli Hay:
Carolina Jasso; Bryc Labove:

Cami Richard.

Gome fou For. €

Dance at.

F iédinnante OF G scte

8) Fei, May 9- 9 p.m.-1 a.m. \J3
— Featuring Music By —

Guy Theriot &a

Abe Manuel
° Cover Charge ©

Fourth grade - *Caitlin

Theriot; *Shelby

—

Wolfe;
Matthew Baccigalopi; Tyler

Conner; McKayla Fountain;
Javen Little; Clint Miller;

Jonathan Quinn; Racissa
Savoie; Toma Stubbs;
Brendan ‘Trahan.

Fifth grade - “Lauren

Carter; *Sara Dupre; *Bailey

“KC/CDA
banquet is

held at JB
The 19th annual KC &

CDA Banquet was held

a. April 6 at the
Bayou ‘ThKnig of th Yeat 0 fear

is Moat Pease and the fam-

ily of the Year are Alberta
Edmond Trahan.

The CYLA Winners were

announced as Brandon
‘Trahan and Jana Billiot.

The guest speaker was the
KC. Chaplain, Rev. Roland
Vaughn and the Master of

Ceremonies was Rodney

the. Month for ‘the last 12
months and all the officers

serving F. J. Pavell Council

8323. Special. awards were

given out by Re Vaughn to

deserving perso
Knight of th Month is

Sonny McGee and Family of

ee Mont
sr Edmond and

ihe neat K meeting will
be held on May 19 with a

Rosary at 6:15 p.m., meal at

6: a

)

p.m. and the meeting at

&quot;S forms have
been given out to seniors for
the Patti Domatti
Scholarship to be awarded at

the Johnson Bayou, High
School graduation on Friday,
May 23.

At the KC Louisiana State
Free Throw competition in
Baton Rouge,

_

Destiny
Sonnier won the 12 year old

girl championship, Aaron
Jinks won the 13 year old boy
championship and Sabrina
Sandifer placed second in the

13 year old girl champi-
onship.

Rodney Guilbeaux was

appointed by Grand Knight
Heath Jinks to present a slate

of office at the next meeting
on May 1!

D. Richard; *Devon Richard
Bailey E. Richard;
Richards; Laikin Canik;

Kelsey Mudd; Ty Savoie:
Janice Trahan.

Sixth grade -

Baccigalopi &quot;Ga LaLan
Haley McCall; &qu Miller;

“Kobi Richard; -—~Kimily
Bourriaque; Collise Dupo

Kyle Little; Brett Richard:
Amanda Wicke.

Seventh grade - *Kaley
Boudoin; *Daniel Dupre’;
“Lori Guidry; “Tony Johnson;

*Jonathan Trahan; *Colby
Nunez: *Chynna Little;
“Lyndi Vincent; Barrett
Hebert; Whitney Richard;
Ashley Thibodeaux.

Most improved - Jade
Theriot; Aimie Clark; Larry
LeDoux; Paige LaComb;
Shelby Primeaux; Destiny

W

—
News

THESE WERE some of the
pa een ha id

the persons who were

observance held last Thursday at the
insom Howard of Port Arthur was guest — and Louise Cole ein organizer.

Suzette Benoit, manages to
catch the murd i

in spite of
unwanted help ia

men - her Grand Father
John, her-priest, and Loui a

former pickpocket from New
Orleans.

Suzette&#39;s lover, Deputy
Phil Theriot, plays an impor-
tant part in her life and in the

boo!
The title of this book,”

MARSH MUSIC”, comes from
a combination of marsh

sounds made by pouldeous,
grosbeak, nutria, frogs, alli-
gators and rustling Roseau

Cane
h h it

are stories about Bayou Tige,
Go Around Bayou, Perdue
Marsh, Dead Cypress

Swamp Rockefeller Refuge,
Creole Nature Trail and the
Jetties, as well as descrip-
tions of s p boats, crew

ats and airboats.
An alligator ‘naiti Coco

is one of the main characters,
while occasionally a moccasin

appears, where it shouldn&#39;t

By Grace Weith . .
There are tidbits about

&
=

Parish - like a

CRO description of HurricaneWNING
The crowning of the

Blessed Mother was Sunday,

Mother. Others participating
were Brennan
Christopher Welch,

Kovach, Amanda Abshire,
Kendra Byler and Alex
Simon.

FIRST COMMUNION
Receiving first communion

this week at Our Lady
A Church were

Dustin and Byron Romero,
William Cramer, Morga

Leger, Wyett Garrod, penkHebert, Colton J:
Conner

Badon.

Jinks, Sarah
Kendel and blake

Gaspard; Abby Mill evieTheriot; Cami ‘Tom:

Audrey, of the Fur and
Wildlife Festival and the his-

tory of the three Cheniers.
The characters in this

book, have authentic French
names, but they are strictly
fictional. The towns and vil-

lages use real names but most
have been relocated.

Different Cajun dishes are

mentioned throughout the
book and it contains copies of
Cajun recipes like Crawfish
Pie, Shri Etouffe and Fried

‘igator.

Library news

New novels at the Cameron
Parish Library include:

Cloak And Dagger, John

Helfers; The ttwearer’s
Lesson, Yolanda Joe; Dead

Aim, Iris Johansen; Th Price,
Johnston; Angry

Housewives Eatin Bon-Bons,
Lorna Land

Safe In Heaven Dead,
Samuel Ligon; Vapor Trail,
Chuck Logan; Dark Alchemy,
Sarah Lovett; Ties That Bind,
Phillip Margolin; Banner-
man’s Ghosts, John R. Maxim.

Stubbs; Matthew Bacciga
Alexis Vincent; James Duhon;
Jessica Cockr Co Jouett;
Justin ssie
Benton; ‘Ang ‘Traha

to stay.

W. re now open at...

249 Bobbie Lane
(Near Klean &# Kruise Car Wash)

Im truly sorry for any inconve-

nience I caused by moving. I am back

The Tanning Bed is now owned by
Ronnie “Deanie Bug” Picou. Ready

Jor immediate use at this location
Come in to see the latest stock of

Hair, Skin and Tanning Products.

l cau: 775-2887
‘or All Your Hair &a T: ing cl

Take Advanta
of the

ihthespian nj romeo

you trust.

orre T,

nowy

enice aNOrID
‘WNVESTMENT OPTIONS!

eee
A Var Anny conc frm SouFarm
‘Burea Life offers qualit investment
‘Choo from T. “Seah a
‘tion Cal tod fora fre insuranc an
investment review
fits your individual

strategy that

[before srvesiog in te Variable Anon contract. The vale of

CAMERON COUNCIL ON Aging/Community Action
Agency employees shown above, from left, are: Tina

Lynn Wolfe, Case te oe Coordi Christina
Sorrelis, C: rah

Nunez, Parish “Youth SoardieteonH Assista and
Jade Jouett, Grand Lake Teen Center Director/AHOS

Assistant working in conjunction with the AmeriCorps
We Serve and AHEC of A Summer Program in Cameron

Faste Otn employees are Dinah B. Landry, Executive
COA/CAA and the Cameron ParishSit Supsrvi for the AmeriCorps Program; and Linda

Frerks, Case Manager/AHOS Assistant.

Hackberry 4-Hers win
Thirteen members of the

Hackberry 4-H Clubs partici-
pated at the Awards Night
held Friday, May 2 at

Cameron Elementary School.

Helmer, Clinton Granger,
Jacob Poole, Shelby Sanner,
Trace Buford, Sean Hicks,

and Jenna Sanner.
Shelby sang the national

‘hose attending and anthem.
receiving awards were: Awards won by the onlarcus Bufford, Kayla were: Club Yell, tub
Backlund, Amber Kelly, Reporter, and Club ieasaro
Natasha Hicks, Taylor Simon, Lori Beth Shove, Reporter

Lori Beth Shove, Kelsey

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

Go Ahead

This year for Mother&#39; Day, do some-

thing really different!

Tell them how much you appreciate
them with a gift subscription to.

. .

The Cameron Pilot
A Gift That Will Be Remembered All Year

Long...

Only *16.30 Cameron & Calcasieu Parishes

*17.64 Elsewhere in Louisiana & Texas

*26.00 Elsewhere in the United States
Along with your subscription, we will forward a card

announcing your Gift.

TO START YOUR GIFT SUBSCRIPTION JUST FILL IN THE
ORDER BLANK AND MAIL TO THE CAMERON PILOT, P.O.
Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633, along with check, cash or

money order.

Patron nn = -- 5
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NEW RESTROOM fac’
$169,700 Ss: was

ment. Sam Istre Const
tered by the Cameron Parish Police Jury.

- professional

A WALKWAY ha been built across a slou fro
the Gulf to make the beach accessible for surf fishi

paid for by a grant fro

Planning an effective

business succession
Many business owners

dream of passing their busi-
messes on to their heirs. But

the reality is that lack of
proper succession planning or

family feuds often prevent
those dreams from becoming

a reality. Industry trends bear
this out: one-third of family

businesses make it to the sec-

ond generation, and only one

in ten continue to exist

through the third.

prevent your family
business from becoming a

casualty, the Society of
Louisiana CPAs (LCPA) rec-

ommends that you address
some specific questions
regarding the state of your
business. and plans for

cwth.

What is your vision of the

company’s future?
“You&#39;l need a strategic

plan that includes a thorough
analysis of the business&#39;s
strengths and vulnerabilities

and shows where the busi-
ness is headed,” suggests
Daryl V. Burckel, LCPA Lake

Charles chapter presiden
“This plan can help you

determine the company’s
leadership needs. Keep in

mind that leading the compa-

ny into the future may
require a set of skills and per-
spectives that differ from

yours.”
Who are the stakeholders?

In planning for veu busi-
ness’s
there are a numbe of key

stakeholders in addition to

yourself. Family members,
employees, investors, and, to

@ lesser extent, suppliers and

customers, should all be con-

sidered when you develop a

succession plan. You&#3 need to
think about their current and
future roles and how the

change in leadership may

What resources do you
have at your disposal?

When it comes to succes-

sion planning, the most criti-
cal resource is time. The more

time you have before a succes-

sor is n
,

the better the
outlook for your business.

In terms of resources, you
should also consider what

advisors. you
might turn to for advice.
Often, family discussions are

: more productive with the help
of an objective professional,
such .as a CPA.
Who is ai

4

best person to
succeed y:

This a he most difficult

question for the family busi-
ness owner and often leads to

procrastination. But it doesn&#
have to be that way. Try to

take an objective look at how

you spend your time and
identify the three or four most

critical capabilities your busi-
ness needs. Then determine

who could best provide that

: leadership.
If you determine that your

don’t have the requi-
site skills or that they aren’t

interested in becoming
involved in the business, you

may need to separate the

management and the owner-

ship of the company.
How should you groom
your successor?

Once you have identified
Possible candidates, honestly

assess what skills and talents
the right person needs and
devise a plan for how he or

she will learn them. CPAs rec-

ommend allowing your chil-
dren to get work experience
outside your company for a

few years if time permits.
This can help them develop

the business savvy needed to

run the family business.
It’s a good idea to provide

possible successors with an

overview of the business by
rotating them through vari-

ous job functions with

increasing levels of responsi-
bility. You should also intro-
duce the successor to all sig-

nificant business contacts

early on so that he or she can

begin to develop the neces-

sary personal relationships.
What will your role be dur-

ing and after succession?
Identifying and preparing

your successor is just part of
the process. You also need to

ready yourself psychological-
ly, emotionally, and financial-
ly for the impact of relin-

quishing responsibility for
the jpmein Graduayou
the business ‘allo adequ
time for the successor to grow

in his or her new position and
for you to become accustomed
to a reduced role. Decide on

and stick to a retirement
date.
What about estate taxes?

‘To help prevent the heirs
of a small business owner

from being forced to sell the
business just to pay estate

taxes, Congress passed the

Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997.
The Act includes a special
provision intended to reduce

the estate taxes for many
small, family-owned busi-

nesses.

Essentially, it provides an

exemption allowing certain
heirs of a person who died
owning a qualified family
business to exclude from
estate taxes up to $1.3 million
that would otherwise be

attributable to the value of
the-business.

Here’s how it works: As the
federal. estate tax exclusion

facilitie are bein built at the Jetty Pier Par at Cameron. The
m the Governor&#39;s Office of Rural

ruction Company is the contractor. The park is adminis-

(Photo by Cyndi Sellers.)

m the Jett Pier park at Cameron to
ing, floundering, and beachcombing.

(Photo by Cyndi Sellers.)

Make ‘Mom’s

Day’ unique
(NAPS)-Mother’s Dav

began as a day to honor
mothers. Today, the day also

honors women who are spe
cial-grandmas, aunts, wives,

even friends and co-workers
who “mother” and nurture

you.
One of the most tradi-

tional ahd widely appréciat-
ed gifts on this special day is

a_ blooming plant. The floral
gifting experts suggest hav-

ing the kids decorate the

flowerpot for an extra special
touch.

You&#3 need a terracotta

pot and a few simple art sup-
plies. Oil pastels work best
for writing and coloring on

the container, but markers,
crayons, glitter and ribbon

also make a lasting impres-
sion.

First paint the pot with
two coats of acrylic paint, let-

ting it dry overnight. Sketch
a design on the container in

pencil, filling it in with color
or glitter. Finish off the gift

wit a flowering plant, such
a gardenia, azalea,bydran

or

rose

plant.

or rose plant.

increases, the value of the

qualified family-owned busi-
ness exemption decreases.

This shelters from estate tax

the difference between the
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THE CAMERON PARISH 2003 United wa ‘Gheain Scott Wea
;

niaares of
Duke Energy (inset photo), is pictured above with bi oe, Council at Grand Lake
High School during a recent

rded
ice cream meron State Bank. Theparty sponsored by Ca

the Grand Lake students for thet pe

en ean: in this year’s United
Way campaign. The students held a ‘nickel blitz’ for a week, brini
$485.60 from the students, bringing the Cameron Parish total & ‘$ »027, or 102% of

the division goal.

Citations
issued by
LDWF

An April 8 visit to a

Cameron Parish seafood deal-
er has led to citations for two

people for alleged undersize
commercial red snapper and

other violations.
Lan Xuan Vo, 22, of

Houston, Texas, was cited
under state law for purchas-

ing undersize commercial red
snapper, failing to maintain

records and violating inter-
state eer regulations

Qui Van Tran, 25, of
Cameron wa cited for ‘sus-

pected violations of Federal
National Marine Fisheries

Service regulations for taking
undersize commercial red

snapper.
Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries En-
forcement Division agents

inspected the Cameron Fish
House, and found red snap-
per, with other federally regu-
lated fish, for which trip tick-

ets were unavailable. The red

snapper were measured and
found to be undersize.

The agents then learned
that Tran was the captain of
the vessel that caught the fish
in federal waters, and that he

subsequently sold them to the
Cameron Fis! louse. A total

of 1,445 pounds o: red snap-
per were seized by the agents.

Violating Louisiana Wild-
life and Fisheries Commis-
sion rules and regulations
regarding commercial red

snapp carries fines of $100
350 or jail for not morethe 60 days or both plus

court costs.

Failing to maintain re-

cords is punishable by fines of
$250 to $500 or up to 90 days
in jail or both plus court costs.
The penalties for violating

interstate commerce regula-
tions is a fine of $900 to $950

er up to 120 days in jail or

both plus court costs.

The case against Qui V.
Tran will be prosecuted by
federal authorities, as part of

the Joint Enforcement Agree-
ment between the Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries and the National
Oceanic and At

Administration

Agents participating in the
case were Lt. Larry Breaux,

Lt. Jesse Savoie, Sgt. Chris
Cormier, Sgt. Bobby Buatt,

pe David Sanford, Sr. Agent
jonceaux, Sr. Agenta id Liles and Sr. Agent

Chris Harp.

4

ging ina total of

UP TH COMPLETION ‘o the beac restoration

proje between Holly and Constance Beaches in
Parish, were along thear sand had been pumped in to help keep sand from

blowing away. The sand is now building up along the
beaches. (Photo by Cyndi Sellers.)

Food to be collected
for lraqi families

By CYNDI SELLERS

Hungry families in war

torn Iraq are to be helped by a

mission effort now underway.

junction with the Interation-al
Mission Board of the Southern
Baptist Convention, are pre-
paring food boxes for families

in the towns and villages of

Iraq where services have been

disrupted by the war.

Each box will contain

approximately 68 pounds of

staple f items and will feed
a family of five for a month.
each box will cost about $59 to
fill.

Because of cultural and

political requirements in Iraq,

April 12th — August 31st
New Orleans, LA

Jefferson’s America, Napoleon’s France
New Orleans Museum of Art

www.noma.org

Call today and plan your Louisiana adventure tomor:2w!

Form

Courte

ormation call

|

Ouisiana Off

each box must be prepared to

exact specifications, and will
contain rice, flour, sugar, navy
beans, lentils, salt, tea, and

powdered mil
First Bapti Church of

Cameron is among the church-

es preparing boxes for this
effort. The truck will be in
Lake Charles Friday, May 16,

to pick up the boxes. Due to
the limited time, the church is
accepting donations through
Sunday, May 11, and will pur-
chase the supplies and pack
the boxes.

Anyone who wishes to par-
ticipate in this humanitarian
effort may contact Jerry Racca

at 775-7139 or Rev. Alton
Modnett at 775-5446.

estate tax
io

and
the value of the business
(with a ceiling of $1.3 mil-
lion). That means for 2003,
when the unified credit
stands at $1 million, the

exemption drops to $300,000.
For 2004, this special exemp-
tion will be repealed an

essentially replaced with the

igher estate tax exclusion
amount ($1.5 million for

2004-2005).
The eligibility require-

ments for the family business

exemption are extremely
complex. A CPA can exple
them to you, as well as advis

you on other aspects of plan-
ning for the succession of your

business.
‘To find a CPA who can help

you with your business tax
and financial matters, cathe LCPA’s Web

(www.lepa.org) and use
the

CPA Locator Service.

April 12th — August 31st
New Orleans; LA

Plants of the La. Purchase
New Orleans City Park www.neworleanscitypark.com

Cal today an plan your Louisiana adventur tomorrow d

Enhancin
communi

Elderly Security Program:
the shut-ins and elderly with the assistance and security
that they deserve I will ensure that the elderly are visited

I am committed to providing

or contacted on a consistent basis. The elderly should

understand that they have an open line of

communication with their Sheriff.

Paid for by Committee to Elect

Lance Mudd Sheriff of Cameron Parish

www.lancemudd.com

Lancesxc
MUDD
SHERIFF



acres with
ber. 330 f of frontage on

Grange1

nished; corpora addenda

required; buyers must be pre-qualifi $108,990.
Lake - Restricted

subdivision, 2000 sq. ft. mini-ron
c ERA Moffett Realty,

Inc. 436-6639 ext. 261 and
ask for Grace - 598-2573
home or 490-5140 pager.
2/20tfc

FOR SALE

METAL OUTLET Metal
~ Ci ‘MetalBuilding = Patio Cove Kits

~ Cs & Z & ~ Custom Trim ~

&

—

leet Covers ~

lows. 337-
625-2778. 224 E. esSulphur. Open Mon.-! 7

am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon
tfc.

FORGET SOMEONE&#39;S
Birthday? Let them remem-

ber you all year long with a

subscription

ed eriog payment, we will be
send a card announcing your
gift.

RV

SALES
SPRING .CLEARANCE!

456-2724. www.kitebros.com
2/20tfc.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 1980 Mobile
Home, 14’ X 60’, 2 bedroom, 1
bath. New floors, central

airfheat, some appliances.
$6000 negotiable. Call 337-
370-4337, leave
“Located in Cameron (to be

moved). 5/8-15p.

ATTENTION
HORSEMEN!
Giant Saddle and

Tack Auction, Monday,
May 12th, 7:30 p.m.
VFW Post 2130, 1900

Country Club Rd., Lake
Western

Suppliers is returning to

your area with two trail-

er loads Get in Gear for

Abetta and more. Bits,
bridles, halters, spurs,
ropes, leads, collars,

wormer, buckets, blan-
kets, cinchs, tote bags,
work and show gear,

NOTICE

PROVERBS 14 Vs. 32:
The wicked is driven away in
his wickedness; but the right-

eous hath hope in his death.

5/8p.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Ace
Transportation is in need of

Hot Shot, 1 Ton, Mini Float,
Tandems, single axle, owner

operators. Call 775-5944 and
speak to dispatcher. 5/8-15p.

WORK WANTED

I WILL do baby sitting in

my home Monday - Fri
7:30 a.m.

more information. 5/8p.

KAMI SAVOIE exhibited the ara Champion
Livestock

Guidry.

a per
at

nee
An effort to open up the

lower part of the Sabine River
in Cameron Parish for river-
boat gaming was deferred

indefinitely by a House com-

mittee last wee!

Rep. Mickey Frith, D-

Abbeville, presented HB 1050
to the ‘ommittee on

Administration of Juvenile
Justice.

The committee voted 5-1 to

defer the measure. The bill
will die if the committee
h not bring it up again

this session.
Frith was disappointed

about the bill’s fate. he said
Cameron Parish residents are

SSE

CARDS OF THANKS

PRAYER TO THE
Blessed Virgin

(Never Known To Fail)
Oh, most beautiful flower

of Mount Carmel, fruitful
vine splendor of Heaven
Blessed Mother of the Son of

ALTERNATOR REPAIR

NIX ALTERNATORS &
Starters - Repairs and
Rebuilt. Foreign, domestic,

boats, auto, truck, industrial,
tractors, lawn mowers and
outboard motors. 1723 N.

Hwy. 171, Lake Charles, La.
433-2813. 3/27-12/25p.

Is,
items and more! We&#3
treat you right and save

you big bucks! “Bring
your used saddles for
trade-in credit. For infor-

mation, 1-800-656-3133.
Auctioneer, Rodney

ey, LA # 1446

CARDS OF THANKS

SPECIAL THANKS to

family and friends for the
help, food, visits and especial-
ly the prayers that helped me

during my surgery and ill-
ness.

Enes Baccigalopi

activities.

— MEETING NOTICE —

Cameron Parish Waterworks District

#10, serving the Johnson Bayou and

Holly Beach area will have their next

monthly meeting on May 12, at 6:15

p.m., instead of May 13, due to school

RUN: Apr. 24 & May 8 A-48)

God I Virgin,
assist me in my necessity, oh
Star of the Sea help me and

beseech you from
of my heart to succor me in
this necessity. There are none

that can withstand your pow-
ers, oh, show me herein you
are my Mother, oh, Mary con-

ceived without sin, pray for us

who have recourse to thee
(three times). Holy Mother, I

place this cause in your hands
(three times). Holy Spirit you

who solve all problems, light
all roads so that I can attain

my goal, you who give me the
divine gift to forgive and for-

get all evil against me and
that all instances in my life
you are with me.

I

want in
this short prayer to thank you
for all things as you confirm

once again that I never want

to be separated from you in
eternal glory. Thank you for

your mercy toward me and
mine. (The person says this

prayer 3 consecutive days.
After 3 days, the request will

be granted! This prayer must

be published after the favor is
)

re
LOW PRICE!

DON’T MISS THE
SAVINGS!!

FARM TRAC 35: 3 Cyl. Diesel
35 hp., Live Lift, 2 Stage Clutch

8775&
Discounts Like These

Available O All

Long Tractors

WE OFFER A HUGE INVENTORY OF...

¢ Tractors, implements,
& Hay Equipment.

¢ In-House Financing & Delivery
are available. Trade-ins are

Louisiana Bred Limousin heifer at the LSU
Show hel in Baton Rouge. Also pictured was Lance

Happy Ads
Ar e Here Again

Congratulations! You&# found a terrific way to send

your best wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

being kept out of the gaming
business on purpose.

“It seems that some people
are bein selfis and do not
want to share,” he said after

the vote.
Frith said the bill was

important to the economic
ture of Cameron Parish.

“For years the economy of
Cameron Parish has been

on commercial fishing
and the oil and gas industry,”
he said. “Times have changed,
and thos industries are dry-
ing up.”

The bill specified which
areas of the river and Sabine

Lake could be used for river-
boat gaming.

The areas designated in
the bill were “south of a point
500 feet north of the center
line of La. 82 in Cameron
Parish.

Three votes would be

required before any gaming
development occurred, Frith

told the committee.
The first vote would deter-

mine if Cameron voters want
riverboat gaming in the

parish.
The second would let vot-

ers authorize riverboat gam-
ing in an area specified for

gaming.
And a third would deter-

mine if voters want one or

more gaming operators to do
business at any of the loca-

tions authorized.
Cameron Parish Police

Jury administrator Tina
Horn spoke in favor of the
bill.

Frith’s bill was the first
attempt this year to open
Cameron up for riverboat

gaming.
Last year, a referendum

asking Cameron residents to
allow riverboat gaming at
Sabine Pass never made it to
election ballots.

Cc. D. meeting
set May 29

The annual Cameron
Parish Civil Defense meeting

Theriots to

have reunion
The Jean Valior

ee
a eedescendants re

held Saturday, Ma

4

17 at the

Creole Community Center.
All descendants of

Charles, Albert, Stanville,
‘Numa and Adolp Theriot are

welcome.

G’breaking
for turnouts

set May 15

For more Po een
‘The site i ‘e@Sabine Please contact le riot

Nations!’ Widhie’ Renee
= amgtheriot@camtel.net.juarters.

on of these off the
areas are beingfea along Hwy. 27 to give

visitors and bird watche:

Convention and Visitors
Bureau are sponsoring the

ceremony.

or

Froste Eb a20 Oz $2.9

— NOTICE —

Applications are being taken for a part-time hand.

Must be 18, have own transportation, live in the Water

and Wastewater District & have a valid drivers license.
No comp or over time, no driving violations on their

record.

Applications due by Thursday, May 22 at 4 p.m.
Applications available at the Cameron Parish Water

and Wastewater District No. 1 Office, 126 Ann St.,
Cameron, LA.

RUN: MAY 1, 8, 15 (M-5)

EEREEB

EIEN

SRDIET

will be held May 29
at 6 p.m, at the Cameron Fir

Station.‘Gue speakers from the
National Weather service wbe Steve Rinard
Erickson.

Supper will be served.

Art-work. Bring
your request

ae with photo
ent to

Clipper Gtti Supply by
4 p.m. Monday or Mail to

P.O. yo 995, DeQuincy, La:

70633. Ads must be signed.

Place A Happy Ad

YOU ARE INVITED

Cameron Parish Schools

Community Meeting
A meeting has been scheduled to

provide an opportunity for parents,
grandparents, family members,
guardians and other members of the

community to meet and visit with

Mr. Dwayne Sanner, School Board

Member, and Dr. Doug Chance,
Superintendent.

Location:

Hackberry Community Center

6:00 p.m.

Wednesday, May 14 2003

You are invited to come for a time of

visitation and to ask questions. Some

questions may require research;
however, Dr. Chance will be please
to collect the data and share infor-

RUN: May1&amp (M-1) |

—_
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LEGAL NOTICE
This i to advise that the

Cameron Parish Drai
District No. 9 eotin regul

ion convened on the 19th day
of March pi sub-

the certain contract
between M&am Oilfield Services

LLC and sai Cameron Parish
Gravity Drainage District No. 9

under File No. 2766 in the Book
of Mortgages, Cameron Parish.

Louisiana.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVth any: person or persons having

claims ig out of the furnish-

in of labor, supplies, material,
in the construction of the saidworshould fie said cage, with

the Clerk of Court

of

Cameron
Parish, Louisiana on or before
forty- (45) days afte the first
publication hereof,

‘as pr
After the elapse of s:
Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. 9 will pay all sums

due in the absence of any such
claims or liens.

BY/e/ Ben Secre
: March 2’ 7 &Apri 3 &q 17,B

1)

May 1, 8 (M-42:

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

eas Parish Police Jury meet-
in regular session convened onth 7th day of April 2003 accepted

as substantially complete and sat-

isfactory the work perforunder Project Number 200

Improvements to Parish Livest
the certain contract between

Ribbeck Constructin Corporation
and said Cameron Parish Police
Jury under File No. 277755, in the
Book of Mortgages, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that any person or persons having
claims arising out of the furniing of labor, supplies, materi

etc., in the construction of the s:

work should file said claim with
the Clerk of Court of Cameron

le I Louisiana on or before
forty-five (45) days after the firstpublicati hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed by law.
fter the elapse of said time, the

Cameron parish Police Jury’ will
pay all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.
BY: Charles Precht III, President
RUNS: Apr. 10, 17, 24, Ma:

+

15, 22-A31

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by

Cameron Parish Waterworks
District #10, serving the Johnson

Bayou - Holly Beach area until 6

p.m., Monday, May 12, 2003 in the

meeting room of the Cameron
Parish Waterworks District #10

office,...159 Berwick Read.)
Cameron Louisiana, for the sale
of the surplus equipment, as is,
where is.

Bid forms mu b acquired by
contacting Cameron ParishWaterwor Distric #10 during
normal business hours. M-F 8:0!

a.m. to 3:00 p.m. at 569-2110.
BY: jon Morrison

ja Morrison
© Adminietra

RUNS: April re ‘M 8 A45

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

ConerPari Police Jury meet-
in in re, lar session convened on

the 7th ‘a of April 2003 accepted
as substantially complete and sat-

isfactory the work performed
under Project Number 2001-07:
Water Control Structure near

Kings Bayou pursuant to the cer-

tain contract between Edward T.
McCain dba M_&a M Electric and

said Cameron Parish Police Jury
under File No. 274810, in the Book
of Mortgages, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that any person or persons having
claims arising out of the furnish-

ing of labor, supplies, material,
etc., in the construction of the said

work should file said claim with
the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana on or before
forty-five (45) days after the first
publication hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed by law.
After the elapse of said time, the
Cameron Parish Police Jury’ will

pay all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.
BY: Charles Precht III, President

INS: APR 17, 24, MAY 1, 8,
15, 22, 29 -

NOTICE

Excerpt from minutes of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury meet-

ing in regular session convened on

the 7th day of April 2003.
It is moved by Norma Pinch,

seconded by Scott Trahan and car
ried thahe contract for Project

Number 2002-03, by cnalieer
the Cameron Parish Police Jury

ibbeck ConstructCorporation, the

Improvements to Paris Livesto
Pavilion in Cameron recorded

under: File No. 277755, Mortgage
records of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana shall accept as complete

and satisfactory and th Secretary
shall cause the necessary adver-
tisement for the claims to be made

in a manner and form provided by
law.

I certify that the above and

foregoing is a true and correct

rParis Polic Jury conve on

the 7th day o Apr 2Charl Brec 11
harles Prec Hil, PresidentRUN Antil 12,24, May 18. 1a,

22,29 - A 50

EXHIBIT “A”

nome OFPeeaEel f

aunti th
provisi of a

resolut paei bs ais bes
chool Board of the Parish ofBenin Bestaret Laniians Wie

“Governing Authority”), acting as

the governing authority of School

DistricNo. Four of the Pariof
,

State of Louisiana“District, ‘om April 14, 200
NOTIC IS HEREBY GIVEN
that&#39; el ion will be held

within the District on SATURDAY,
JULY -19, 2003, and that at the

saielect there will be submit-
to all registered voters in theDistri qualified and entitled to

vote at th said lectio under thConsitution and Laws of the Sta:
uisiana and the Constituti

ited State the following

T THE
IOUNT OF $5,000,000 OFScH Se rRC NO. FOUR

THE RPO:

TAXES.
Shall School District No. Four

of the Parish of Cameron.
Louisiana (the “District”), incur

© amount of
Million Dollars, (85.000, to

run not exceeding twenty (20)
years from date thereof, with
interest at a rate not exceeding
seven per centum (7%) per annum,

for the purpo of acquiring and/or
improv! ing sites and play-groun including construction of

necessary sidewalks and streets

adjacent thereto; erecting and/or
improving school buildings and

other school related facilities and

acquiring the necess

ment and furnishings
title to which shall be in the pub-

lie; which bonds will be general
obligations of the District and w

be payable from the levy of ad val-
orem taxes?

The said special election will
be held at the following polling
places situated within the District.
which polls will open at six o&#39;clock
(6:00) a.m.. and close at eight

o&#39;clo (8:0
pm., in accordance

with the provisions of La.
18:541, to-wit:

Polling Places
Precinct, Location

5, Grand Lake Recreation
Center, 108 Recreation Center

Lane, Grand Lake

,
Grand Lake Recreation

Center, 108 Recreation Center
Lane, Grand Lake

: (portion) Grand Lake
Recreation Center, 108 Recreation

Center Lane, Grand Lake
SATESy Cin Pet ®)-(nv “Vater

sY

Edw or

Fire Station, 460 Lowry Hw
Lake Arthur

.
(in part) (no voters) CreoleCommunity Center, 154B

Creole Hwy. Creole
The polling places set forth

above are hereby designated as

the polling places at which to hold
the said election, and the

Commissions-in Charge
Commissioners, respectively,

be thase persons d

according to law.
‘he said special election will

be held in accordance with the
applicable provisions of Chapter 5.
Chapter 6-A and Chapter 6-B of
Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes of 1950, as amended, and

other constitutional and statutory
authority, and the officers appoint-

ed to hold the said election, as pro-
vided in this Notice of Special
Election, or such substitutes
therefor ‘as may be selected and

designated in accordance with La
S 18:1287, will make due

returns thereof to said Governing
Authority, and NOTICE IS HERE-

BY FURTHER GIV that the
Governing Authority will meet at

its regular meeti place, the
School Board Office, Dewey St.,

Camer Louisiana, on MON
GUST 11, 2003, at FIVEGCLO (5:00) PM. and ‘shall

then and there in open and public
session proceed to examine and

canvass the returns and declare
the result of the said special elec-
tion. All registered voters of the
District are entitled to vote at said

electi

|

and voting

s DO ‘AN SIGNED
at Cameron, Louisiana, on this.
the 14th day of Sprit 2003

¢s/Clifton Morris
President

ATTES&#3ja/Dou L. Chance
Secretary

RUNS: May 1, 8, 15, 22 (M2)

38TH JUDIC!

IN
STATE OF LOUISIANA

SUCCESSION OF

4, 2003; 2:37 P.M.

NOTIet APPLI eaAUTHO!COMP AGREEM
—- = —- =

NOTI a

3

HER GIVEN
that. CHE: ANN CRADOR
WES’ P onintad duly
appoin testamentary executrix.

f the Succession of ROSE ALDALAVERG deceased, has pur-

suant to the provisions of Code of
Civil Procedure, petitioned this
Court for an Order authorizing the

compromise of monies belonging to
the succession and for authority to
sell at private sale-for the: prive

of
of

$7,000.00, payable in cash, and

subject to the conditions set fourth
e elle
mena

Cameron Parish, Teen to-
wit:

Beginn at the Northwest
 B.

TITION, as

per plat bearing File Number

63656 of the records of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana; thence South
240 feet; thence East 181.2 ed

POINT OF CO
With the descriptio of the

immovable property subject to
change as survey and title opinion
might indicate.

Municipal Address:

_

890
Highway 384, Grand Lake,
Louisiana 70607.

NOW &quot;T in accor-
dance with the law made and pro-

Yid in such cases, notice is here-
by given. th CHERYL ANN
CRADOR WE! testamentary
executrix, Seca to execute a
compromise agreement and to sell

the aforesaid immovable property
at private sale for the price and
upon the terms aforesaid, and the
heirs legatees, and creditors are
required to make opposition. if any

they have or can, to such course
within seven (7) days including

Sundays and holidays from the day
whereon the eat publication of

w notice ap;
BY ORDof th 38th Judicial

District Court on the 24th day of
April, 2003.

/sfDebbie SavoieDep Clerk of Court
&#39;TT BY:CECR SANNER

Attorney for the Testamentary
Executrix

RUNS: May &a 8(M 3)

OTICE
Anyone knowing the where-

abouts of Dianne Oruth Thompson
Burke, please contact D. BruJones. Attorney at Law. 700

Aven Sulph LA 70865. (33
s28-Ma 1, 8. (M-16)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals for the con-

struction of the following project
will be received by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury Ci
Louisiana until 1:30 PM on 2 June

2003 at the Cameron Pari: ‘alice
Jury Annex, 110 Smit a Post
Office Box ‘ameron.

Louisiana 70631 55-5718)

Proj Numb 2003
provementscanon Parish- “Aspha

Overlay & Base Construction
The rules and regulations for

the State Licensing Board for con-

tractors will apply this project
being classified as:

Il. Highway and
Construction

3. Permanent or paved high-
ways &a streets (asphalt hot mix)

5. Permanent or paved high-
ys

& streets (concrete)

6. Permanent or paved high-

Bridge

wa

& streets (soil cement)

roposal forms will not be
issued later than 24 hours prior to

the hour and date set for receiving
proposals, Contractors may submit
Proposals on any contract for
which they hold valid Louisiana

Contractors classification. Every
bid submitted shall (b _gccom

nied by a cert eck or

bond in the amount of 5 of the bid
and shall be made payable to the

Cameron Parish Police Jury.
Full information and proposal

forms are available at the office of
Lonnie G. r &a Associates,

Inc., Post Office Box 229, Grand
Chenier, Louisiana 70643-0229,

| 538-2574. Plans and specifi-
inspected upon

per set. Bids
must be submitted on proposal
form: provided by the engineer.

action will be taken at the
repivrly scheduled Cameron
Pa Polic Jury meeting. The
Can: ris! Police Jury
reserves t gut to reject any or

all the proposals
Cameron Parish Police Jury

rie Precht II], President
3.

15. 22 and 28 (M-

BLACK BAYOU FIEL
03-385

LEGAL NOTH
STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE
OF CONSERVATION, BATON

ROUGE, LOUISIAN

cular reference to the provi-
of Title 30 of Louisiana

Statutes of 1950, a public
hearing will be held in the Hearing
Room, ist Floor LaSalle Building,
617 North 3th Street, Baton
Rouge, Louisian 5

TUESDAY, JUNE 3, 2003, upon
the application of RIMCO PRO-

DUCTION COMPANY IN
At such hearing the

Commissioner of ervation will
consider evidence relative to the

issuance of an Order Bertai to

th following matters relati to

ne Reservoir

G,

in theBlac Bayou Field, &quot;
Parish, Louisiana.

“D& ZONE, RESERVOIR G
1. To graspacing pro’

Order No. 29
Rimeo Produ: ni

No. 182 Well, locat in Section 18,
Township

West, on the grounds
is producing from a reservoir, the

entirety of which is encompasse
by a single lease. as more fully
shown on the plat submitted with
the application, and consequently,
the operator desires to produce

same on a lease basis.
THE ALTERNATIVE

the event, and

a waiv ¢ of the provisions of
Statewide Order No. 29-E, as set

forth hereina’ is deni then
Rimeo r- e following:

To
Salabl Pule GON copra

lations and to. create a single

drillin and production unit for the
&q Zone, Reservoir G, designatedasth DRG SUA, as shown on the

plat submitted wit the applica.
tion.

2.

‘To

force pool and integrate
all separat owned tracts, miner-
al leases and other property inter-
ests within the unit so created on a

surface acrcage basis of participa=

tion To provide that: any futuresieli drillea to. the “D” Zone,
Reservoir G, should be located in
accordance with the Beans x6
Statewide Order No.

2p allow Ge Craiilasion

of Conservation to reclassify the

hout f blicwithout the necessity of a
i

hearing, should the enc
characteristics of

change and evidence to Justireclassification is submitted to anc

the issioner o

cons such other mat-
ters a may be

p

The “D” Reservoir G, in
the Black eyor Field, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, is herebydefined as being shat

¢

oil and gas

beari zone between the mea-

sured depths of 4,06 and 4,551&q
(4,052’ and 4,511°TVD\ELM) in

the Rimeo Production, Inc.-JB
Watkins No. 192 Well, located in
Section 18, Township’ 12 Sout

Ren 12 West.
‘K plat is availab for inspec-

tion in the onservationi

in Baton Rogue and Lafayette,
Louisiana.

www.dnr.state.la.us/CONS/CON-
SEREN/hearings/pubhearings.ht

m.

All parties having interetherein shall take notice
BY ORD©)‘OJAMES

COMMISSIONER OF CONSE
VATION

Baton Rouge, La
4/23/03; 4/26/03

dpe
If

_

accommodations

_

are

required under Americans With
Disabilities ‘ please advise the
ffice Conservation-

Engineering Divisi at EO. Box
94275, Baton Rouge, La 70804-
9275 in writing within ten (10)
working days of the hearing date.
RUN: May 8

-M

20

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL
USE PERMIT APPLICATION

Interested parties are hereby
notified that Coastal
Management Section of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury has
received the following apparently

complete application for a Coastal
Use Permit in accordance with the
rules and regulations of the

Louisiana Coastal Resources

Menege Act of 1978.
amended

Ce: Pt P20030629
L.C.U.P. #030504

Na of Applicant: Alfred
Trahan. P. O. Box 673. Cameron,

LA 70631.
Location of Permit: Cameron-

Section 31, T14S-R8W, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana.

Character of Work: Proposes to
excavate fish/turtle pond and uti-

lize material around the pond
while stock piling some of the exca-

vated material for future use on

the propert,
The decision on whether to issue

a permit will sed on an evalu-
ation of the probable impacts of the
proposed activity in accordance
with the state policies outlined in
R.S. 49:213.2. The decision will
reflect in the national concern for
both protection and Loegrner n aimportant resources.

must be consistent with the stat
program and approved local pro-

grams for affected parishes and
must represent an appropriate bal-

ancing of social, environmental
and economic factors. factors
which may be relevant to the pro-
posal will be considered; among
these are flood and storm hazards,
water quality, water supply, feasi-

ble alternative sites, drainage pat-
terns, historical sites, economics,
public and private benefits, coastal

water dependency, impacts on nat-
ural features, compatibility with

the natural and cultural setting
and the extent of long term bene-
fits or adverse impacts.

Certification that the proposed
activity will not violate applicable

water and air quality, laws, stan-
dards and regulations will be
required before a permit is issued.

ny person may request, in
writing, within the comment peri-

od specified in this notice, that a

public hearing be-held to consider
this application. Request for public
hearings shall state, with particu-
larity, the reasons for holding a

public hearing.
lans for the proposed work

may be inspected at the Cameron
Parish Police Jury Annex Building,
Coastal Management DivisioCourthouse Square, P.O. B 1280.
Cameron, Louisiana, ‘da 775-

5718. Written comments should be
mailed within 25 days from the

date of this public notice to
Cameron Parish Police Jury,

Coastal Management Division,
Post Office Box 1280, Cameron,

Louisiana 70631.
Sincerely,

/s/ Earnestine T. Horn,
Coastal Zone Administrato:

CAMERON PARISH POLIC
JURY
RUN: May 8 - M 21

UBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL
USE PERMIT APPLICATION

Interested parties are hereby
notified that the Coastal
Management Section of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury has
received the following apparen

complete application for a Coastal
Use Permit in accordance with the
rules and regulations of

Louisiana Coastal

Management Act of 1978,
amended.

P20030624
L.C.U.P. #030505
Name of Applicant: Austin. R.

Afabie. 576 Au Arabie Road.
DeRidder, LA 706:

Location of Per Lot No. 16
€ Granger Lane Subdivision inGran Lake

-

Section 6, T118-REW,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Character of Work Proposes to

excavate pond and utilize spoil on
site to construct house pad and fill
site.

‘The decision on wheth toissue a permit be
evaluation of the probable tmap

of the propos activity in accor-

lization of impx
2

e decision must be consistent

_ must represent ~ appropri-
socialmen and economic Po All

factors which may be relevant to
the proposal will be considered;

— these are flood and storm
is, water qualit water sup-

ply, feasible alte: sites,
irainag patterns, historic sites,

economics, public and private ben-
efits, coastal water dependeimpacts on natural features, co:

patibility with the natural an
cultural setting and the extent of

long term benefits or adverse
im pacts.

Certification that the proposed
activity will not violate applicable
water and air quality, laws, stan-
dards and regulations will be
required before a permit is issued.

gs shall state, with par-tealat the
reasons for holding

a publie Beari
ic fury

Building, P.O. Box 128 Cameron,
Louisiana, (337) 775-5718.
Written comments should be
mailed within 25 days from the

date of this public notice to
Cameron Parish Police Jury, Post

Office Box 1280, Cameron,
Louisiana 70631.

ine T, Horn.
Coastal Zone Administrator

CAMERON PARISH POLICE

RO May 8-M22
BLICNOTICECAM PARISH COASTAL

ERMIT APPLICATION“interes parties are hereby
notified that the Coastal
Management Section of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury has
received the following apparently

complete application for a Coastal
Use Permit in accordance with the
rules and regulations of the

Louisiana Coastal Resources
Program and R.S. 49, 213.1, the
State and Local Coastal Resources
Management Act of 1978. as

 fososK Applicant: James B.
Bel, P.O Box 2130, Lake Charles,
LA 70602.

Location of Permit: HackbeSections 25, 26, 35 & 36,
R11W, and Sections 30 a 31,
T12S-R10W,
Louisiana.

Character of Work: Proposed
construction of a 2 acre pond along

with 4 terraces 100&q long placed in

the 2 acre pond to retard erosion.
e decision on whether to

issue a permit will be based on an

evaluation of the probable impacts
of the proposed activity in accor-

dance with the state policies out-
line

8
49:213.: s The deci-

sion will reflect in the national
concern for th protection and
utilization of important resources.

The decision must be consistent
it

the state program and

approved local programs for affect-
ed parishes and must represent an

appropriate balancing of social.
environmental and economic fac-

tors. All factors which may b rel-
evant to the proposal will be con-

sidered; soe these are flood and
storm hazards, water quality,
water supp feasible alternat

sites, drainage patterns, historical
sites economics, public and pri-

vate benefits, coastal water depen-
dency, impacts on natural fea-
tures, compatibility with the nat-
ural and cultural setting and the

Cameron Parish,

extent of long ter benefits or

adverse impacts.
C

water and air quality, laws, stan-
dards and regulations will be

required before a permit is d
person may request, in

writing, within the comment peri-
od specified in this notice, that a

public hearing be held to consider
this application. Request for pub-
lic hearings shall state, with par-
ticularity, the reasons for holding

a public hearing.
Plans for the proposed work

may be inspected at the Cameron
Parish Police Jury Annex
Building, Coastal Management
Division, Courthouse Square, P.O.

Box

should be mailed within 25 days
from the date of this public notice
to Cameron Parish Police Jury,

Coastal Management Division,
Post Office Box 1280, Cameron,

Louisiana 70631.

Sincerely,
Earnestine T. Hs

Coastal Zon a Adintoloe
tratorCAMERO PARISH POLIC

RUN: May 8

-

M 23

PUBLIC NOTICE,CAMERON PARISH CO.
USE PERMIT APPLICATI

Interested parti are hereby
notified that the Coastal
Management Sectio of “t

Parish Police Jury has
received the following apparently
complete application for a Coastal

ise Permit in accordance with the
rules and regulations of the

Louisiana Coas&# Resources

Management Act of 1978, as
amended.

L.C.U.P. #030512
Name of Applicant: Troy Byler.

527 ae Gully Road. Crosb;
2.Te

focation of Permit: Channel
Road in Hackberry - Section 42,
T128- RiO Caniere Parish,
‘Louisiana.

Character of Work: The appli-
cant proposes to. dredge approxi
mately 1,700 cubic yards of mater-
jal from a 0.64-acre. area and
install pilings for the purpose of

constructing a 22-boat stall facility
and dock, which would allow even-

tual access to the Caleasieu
Estuary. The types of boats which
would use this facility would be
recreational and small commercial

fis! boats. Each boat stall =be covered and have a lift whi
would allow the occupant to ee
the boat from the water.

The decision on whether to
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issue # permit. — be based on an

of thy ——

hazards, water quality,
water supply, feasible alternative

sites, drainage patterns, historical
sites, economics, public and pri-
vate benefits, coastal water depen-
dency, impacts on natural fea-
tures, compatibility with the nat-

ural and cultural setting and the
extent of long term benefits or

adverse impacts.
Certification that the proposed

activity will not violate applicable
water and air quality, laws, stan-
dards and regulations will be
required before a permit is issued.

Any rson may request, in
writing, witl the comment peri-
od specified in this notice, that apu heari be held to consider

is application. Request for pub-
earings shall state, with par-

ticularity, the reasons for holdi
a public hearing.

Plans for the proposed work
may be inspected at the Cameron
Parish Police Jury Annex
Building, Coastal Management
Division, Courthouse Square, P.O.

Box 1280, Cameron, Louisiana,
(337) 775-! 5718 Written comments
should be mailed within 25 days
from the date of this public notice

to Cameron Parish Police Jury,
Coastal Management Division,

Post Office Box 1280, Cameron,
Louisiana 70631.

Sincerely,
/s/ Earnestine T. Horn,

Coastal Zone Administrator
CAMERON PARISH POLICE

RUN: May 8 - M 24

Regular Meeting
Board of Commissioners of the
Hackberry Recreation District

March 10, 2003
The regular meeting of the

Board of Commissioners of the
Hackberry Recreation District was

held at tth Hackberry Recreation
Center in Hackberry, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana at 6:00 p.m.,
Monday, March 10, 2003.

Members Present: Carrie
Hewitt, Blane Buford, Kenny
Welch, Clarence Silver, and
Michael Devall, Jr.

Memb Absent: None
Advisors: None.Gus None.

The mecting was called to

order by the chairman, Kenn
Welch and the following business
was discussed.

The minutes of the regular
meeting of February 10, 2003 were
read and motion was made by
Carrie Hewitt, seconded by Blane
Buford, and earri to accept ithe

minutes as read.
Motion was made by Michael

Devall,Jir., seconded by Clarence
Silver, and carried to accept the

financial statements.
‘usiness of the meeting com-

pleted, motion was made by Carrie
Hewitt, seconded by Michael
Devall, Jr., and carried to adjourn

the meeting.
ATTEST:

/s/Dwayne Sanner
SECT/TREAS.

APPROVED:
/sfKenny Welch

CHAIRMAN
RUNS: May 8 - M 25

-5-
GRAND CHENIERE SED

STATE O LOUISIA OFFIOF CONSERVATION, BATO!

ROUG LOUISIANA.
accordance with the laws of

the Stat of Louisiana, and with

particular reference to’ the provi-
sions of Title 30 of Louisiana
Revised Statutes of 1950, a public
hearing will be held’ inthe
Hearing Room, ist Floor, LaSalle
Building, 617 North 3th Street,

it
.m., NE 10,

2003, upon the application of
HILLIARD PETROLE! ‘UM, INC.

At such hearing the
Commissioner. of Conservation

will consider evidence relative to

ing to the following matters per-
taining to. th SIPH DAVI
ZONE, RESERVOIR in the
Grand cumin Field, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana.

1, To establish rules and regu-
lations governing the exploration

for and production of gas and con-

densate from the Siph Davisi
Zone, Reservoir A.

2. To create a single drilling
and production unit for this sand
and to force pool and integrate all
separately owned tracts, mineral
leases_and other property inter-

ests within the unit so created.
3.

To

designate a unit operator
and a unit weil for the unit so cre-

ate To provid that any. welldrili cutee: of the Siph Davisi
rvoir A, shall be in

accordanc with the spacing provi-
sions of Statewide Order N. 29-E.

5. provide that the
Commissioner may reclassify the

Reservoir by supplemental order
and without the necessity of a pub-
lic hearing should.such reclassifi-
cation be warran: ed. onevi-
dence furnishe the

Commmi6. To consider
@
such other mat-

ters as may be pertinentBiphoni Davisi Zone; in
the Grand  Cheniere

.

Field,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, is

hereby defined as being that cor-

relative gas and sonar on bear-
ing zone encountered between the

lepths of 12,210&q ‘an 12,! eELM) in the Seaboard Pip &

ace’ Company (formerly
rr-McGee)-Miami Corporation

ited
in

Section

BeZRmeS

aoe
relative zone encoun’

Cont. on Pg.
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www.dnr.state.la.us/CONS/CON-
earings/pul_— ibhearings-ht

ies ae interesttiareiseinia talc notice thereof.
BY ORDER OF:

JAMES H. WELSH
COMMISSIONER OF CONSER-

ma ae
VATION

‘ton:
,

La
4/29/03; 5/2/03

dpe

If, accommodations arerequired ericans

Disabilit Ac please advise the
mat FOBSe cing Divisi at ox.

94275, Baton Rouge, La
9276 in writing within e (10)
working the hearing date.

this Notics is being sent to all
kn Interested and

RUN: May 8 - M 26

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON carey COASTAL

‘USE PERMIT APPLICATION
Interested ria ‘are hereby

notified that the Coastal

Management Section of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury has
received the following apparently

complete application for a Coastal
Use Permit in accordance with the
rules and regulations of the

Louisiana Coastal Resources

Managem Act of 1978, as

ame:

Lc2 P #030513
of Applicant: KellyPrecht159 W. Precht Road. Bell

City, L 70630.
Location of Permit: Creole -

Section 8, T13S-R7W, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana.

Character of Work: Mr. Precht

proposes to excavate a levee and
berm area adjacent to existing oil
field canal. portion of the
canal is compl blocked off.
The purpose is to allow for water

exchange, boat passage, and fish-
eries movement to this area.

The decision on whether to

issue a permit will be based on an

evaluat of th probable impacts
of the pi
dance wit the state policies out.
lined in B.S. 49:213.2 The deci-
sion will reflect in the national

rm for both protection and
i

of important
The decision must be consistent
with the state program and
approved local programs for affect-

ed parishes and must represent anapprop balancing of social,
environmental and economic fac-

tors. Ali factors which may be rel-
evant to the proposal will be con-

sidered; among these are flood and
storm hazards, water qualit:

water supply, feasible alternative
ites, drainage patterns, historical

sites, economics, public and pri-
vate benefits, coastal water depen-
dency, impacts on natural fea-

tures, compatibility with the nat-
ural and cultural setting and the

extent of long term benefits or

adverse impacts
Certification that the proposed

activity will not violate applicable
rand air quality, laws, stan-

dards and regulations will be

Feaui before a permit is issued

person may request, inweitin oatai the comment peri-
od specified in this notice, that a

public hearing be held to considerthi application. Request for pub-
lic hearings shall state, with par-
Kiculanty, the reasons for holdi

a public hearing.

ea for the proposed work
may be inspected at the Cameron
Parish Police Jury Annex

Building, Coastal Managem
Divisi (Courth Square, P.O.

Cameron, Louisiana,a Te67i8 Written comments
ald be mailed within 25 daysfro the date of this public notice

to Cameron Parish Police Jury,
Coastal Management Division,

Post Office Box 1280, Cameron,
Louisiana 70631.

cerely,

= Earnestine T. Horn,
astal Zone AdministratorCAMER PARISH POLICE

JURY
RUN: May 8 - M27

NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘The Cameron Parish Mosquito

Abatement District No. 1 will
receive sealed bids until 5:00 p.m.

May 22, 2003, at the
office of Mosqu Control in

le, Louisiana, on th followin
me i

vehicles = n where is:
Three 1 Dodge Dakota

Dodge One Ton

wFlatb and Liftgate
998 Dodge Dynasty 4-

‘All
bi

bids must be submitted on

bid forms which may be obtained
Mosquito Control

quarters.Bid should be mailed or deliv-
to Cameron Parish Mosquito

LeBi d, Creole, Louisiana
70682, and be marked “BID
EN D” on the outside of the

Cameron Parish Mosquito
District No. 1 reserves

the right to reject any or all bids
and to waive

Mosquito Abatement District N
felon Metia

Don Menard, Director
RUNS: May 8, 15, 22 - M 28

38TH JUDICIAL DISTRICTcouR FOR THE PARISH OF

— OF LOUISIANA
: 300-2766SUCCES OF MAX

oe IS GIVEN ye —
provision:

succes has petiti thi
Co fie authactes to citer into

i

and
Mi

Leaseth Succession’s undivided inter-

est in th

UARTER (N/2 oe SE/4) OF
SECTIO: 1, &#39;15S-

AMER‘ PARISH,
LOUISIANA, CONTAINED

ITHIN THE 400 ACRE
DECLARED UNIT ATTACHED

HERETO “A”
ETWEEN THE DEPTHS OF

9,000° TO 13,000&q AND ‘iD

PRISING 160 ACRES LEASED
HEREIN.

3 Order of the Court
IalDebbie Savo Deputy ClerHonorable /s/Carl E. Brous: Cler

RUNS: May 8, 15 - M 29

LEGAL NOTICE
ARGIN, L.L.C. announces that

it is making an application for a

loan through th Rural Utilities
Service (RUS) which will be used

to provide broadband telecommu-
nications services in the rural area

south of the city of Lake Charles.
lore specifically, the area

includes a portion of north central
Cameron Parish, and a portion of
southeast Calcasieu Parish, in

around and including the Grand
Lake and Sweet Lake areas, in the
State of Louisiana.

The proposed project will pro-
vide for the construction of

approximately 45 miles of new

buried fiber cable facilities having
the capacity to transmit data so as

to enable a subscriber to originate
and receive high quality voice,
data, graphics and video informa:
tion. Also, proposed in the project

is the necessary optical and elec-
tronic equipment to provide these
broadband services.

is anticipated that none of
the proposed facilities will be

cert within any environmental-

shul ie become necessary to do
so, plans will be developed so as to

minimize any adverse environ-
mental effects and incompatible

type developments.
Additional information on the

propo project may be obtained
the loan applicant’s engineer,Hiutehi &a Wunnenberg

Engineering, Inc., at 110 Harrison
Street, Camden, Arkansas 71701,

or by telephone at 870-836-9331.
Comments on the environmen-

tal aspects of the proposed project
should be submitted in writing to

the Engineer, at above
address, within thirty days (30)

days of the publication of this
notice. A copy of all comments

received will be sent to the loan
applicant and the Rural Utilities
Service for their independent eval-
uation.
RUNS: May 8 - M 30

CAME PARISH WATER-
RKS DISTRICT NO. 7Seoe Parish Waterw

District No. 7 met in regular ses-

sion on March 18th, 2003 at 5:00

p.m. at the Waterworks District
Office in the Village of Creole,

Louisiana. Members present:
Daniel Dupont, Wilson Conner,

Guy Murphy and Jude Primeaux.
Absent: Sandra Ford. Guest:
Lonnie Harp Scott Trahan and
Timmy Dupont

Daniel Dup called the meet-
ing to order, led everyone in the

Pled of Allegiance, and called
roll.

Wilson Conner made a motion
to accept the minutes of the previ-
ous meeting and the financial

statement. It was seconded by Guy
Murphy and carried.

was moved by Jude
Primeaux, seconded by Guy

Murphy and carried that: The con-

tract for Project No. 2000-01, by
and between the Cameron Parish

Waterworks District 7;
Fire Protection

the Water System improvements
recorded under File No. 269575,
Mortgage Records of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana shall be accept-

ed as complet and Sapa testaA motion was: made by Wilson
Conner to ‘Pa the monthly bills, iwas seconded by Guy Murphy an

carried.
Jude Primeaux made a motion

to drop the insurance on the office,
it was seconded by Guy Murphy
and carri

tig haGuy Murphy
d by Wilson Conner

and. seei that the meeting be
adjournAaAWi t

Conner
Approved
Wilson Conner, Vice-President
RUNS: May 8 - M 31

CAMERON PARISH WATER-
WORKS DISTRICT NO. 7

‘ameron Parish MiatecwDistrict No. 7 met
sion on Feb 2003

aia
5:00 p.m. at the “Was

oce in th
\Dupe metwil

Better sleeping tips for

National Sleep Month

By Boyace Harlan

Not getting enough —_
nag eg

perso. nage:
and children requir even

more sleep.
© most common sleep

disorders and sleep apnea,
insomnia, gastroesophageal

restless legs syn-

i. sleepwalking, sleep-
g, bruxism and nar-cobe Potential conse-

quences of sleep deprivation
and poor sleep include short-

ene life spans, higher mor-

creased risk
mai

problems, Seep de-
pression, ood swings,
Increased: risk of high speed

highway crashes, decreased
work performance, memory
lapses and marital and eaci
problems.

Going to sleep takes
about one hour and occurs in
four stages. As you move

deeper into the stages of

quiet sleep, brain waves slow
to near unconsciousness.
Then, the stages are reversed
as one enters the Rapid Eye

Movement (REM) stage of
sleep for about 10 minutes.
This is when one experiences
the most vivid dreaming.
Then, the descending stages
of quiet sleep repeat. By

morning, you experience this

sleep cycle four or five times.

Today, even people who
don’t suffer from primary
sleep disorders are just plain

exhausted. We live in a 24-
hour society where things

never shut down. Things
don’t ever stop. Sleep is often

made into a low priority.
In honor of May being

named “Better Sleep Month,”
there are things that you can

do to ensure that you get a

better night’s sleep.
One is to develop a regu-

lar sleeping schedule. Try to

go to bed and get up at the
same times every day - even

on weekends. Having a hap-
hazard schedule will throw

your body clock off and mess

you up.
This is good advice for

shift workers. Having to do
shift work is a sleeping disor-
der in itself. Tests prove that
those who sleep during the

daytime sleep less.
Here are some additional

sleep tips:
- Stay away from stimu-

lants like caffeine, nicotine
and chocolate. Doing this will

help you get deep, uninter-
rupted sleep. If you do have
caffeine, make sure it is in

the morning.
+ Practice good sleep

hygiene. Use the bed just for
sleeping. Avoid watching
using laptop computers, or

reading in bed. If it helps to

read before you go to sleep,
make sure you use a 15-watt
bulb. Also, get all clocks out

of your view. Watching the
clock if you can’t sleep can

cause anxiety. Make sure

your room and bed are kept
neat. Also, keep your bed-
room at comfortable temper-
ature.

- Exercise reduces stress

and allows your body and
mind to unwind so you can

sleep easier. But, avoid exer-

cise 2-4 hours before bedtime.
- Don’t go to bed hungry.

Have a light snack, but avoid
a heavy meal before bed.
Eating too much before bed-
time makes your digestive
system work overtime.

+ Avoid drinking alcohol
before bed. Alcohol may help

Conner, Guy Murphy Jr. and
Sandra Ford. Absent: Jude

Primeaux.
Daniel Dupont called the meet-

g to order, led everyone in thePi of Allegiance, and called

Sandra Ford made a motion to

accept the minutes of the previous

meeti and the financial satment. It was seconded by Gi
Murphy Jr. and carried.

A motion was made by Wilson
Conner to pay the cae EtIy bills, it

was seconded by Sandra Ford and
carried.

It was moved by Guy Murphy
Jr, sacre by Wilson Conner
an at the meeting. be

sahJafWil Conner
Approvet
Wilson Conner, Vice-President
RUNS: May 8 - M 32

LIC NOTICE
Sealed

bi
bids will be received by

the ee. Parish Police Jury

200;
Parish Government
Smith Circle, Cameron, Louisiana,

for an official journal.

uilding, 110

BY:
ie W. ConnerBONNw SoaRETARY

RUNS: May 8, 16 -

Ma

you to get to sleep but it will
cause ae wake up

it night.
- If you can’t get to sleep

for over 30 minutes, get out

o bed and watchTY, readread or

#1 ready to go
rt to bed.

» Avoid late afternoon
/evening naps and do not
allow yourself to doze off
while reading or wectatelevision prior to bedtime.
Even brief episodes of sleep
may Pi secretwith 2 —night. Naps may -

cial, but should be taken in
the carl afternoon and

should be restricted to about
an hour.

- Beware of sleeping pills
and check with your doctor
before using them.

For those people who are

stressed and can’t turn their

= off, Harlan een the

following tips to help them

relax before bed:
not allow yourself to

lie in bed worrying about

your problems and every-
thing you need to do. If nec-

essary, set aside a ‘wo
time’ sometime before bed to

deal with these.
Have a carbohydrate

snack, such as fruit or bread.
Peanut butter and dairy

products are goo choices --

both are high in tryptopha
an amino acid or

block of proteins” that tends
to increase sleepiness. Many
people say that apples taken
before bedtime increase their
sleepiness. Do not eat a high

fat food, since fatty foods take

longe for your body to digest.
Sip warm milk or

herbal tea, particularly
chamomile or ginseng.

+ Take a warm bath. Add
some candlelight if you can.

i you have problem
with noise in your environ-
ment you can use a white

noise generator, such as 4

ceiling fan.
Relax your muscles.

Progressive muscle relax-
ation and yoga stretches are

effective. In progressive mus-

cle relaxation, focus on one

group of muscles and alter-

nately tense and relax them,
such as those in an arm or a

leg. Yoga or Pilates stretches
loosen muscles and help you
relax.

+ Meditate - think of a

pleasant thought or memory
or of a good piece of scripture

over and over.

: Try self-hypnosis - you
van purchase these tapes or

CDs at your local bookstores.
People say these really work.

- Breathe deeply and

repeat to yourself as you
exhale, “I am slowly falling
asleep.” If you awake in the
night, breathe deeply and tell

yourself, “Til be asleep again
soon.

- Try to stay awake. Tell

yourself you are going to stay
awake as long as you can.

With the pressure off, you
can stop worrying and start

sleepi
: Play mind gai

Count sheep. Play alpha
games, such as thinking of

names that start with differ-
ent letters of the alphabet.
Think of famous people with

double initials; example: AA,
Alan Alda. Imagine yourself

performing a repetitive task,
such as painting a long wall
with short brush strokes;
count the strokes.

ake Charles Memorial
Hopsital’s Sleep Disorder
Center offers free first time

sleep screenings. The Center
is staffed with a comprehen-
sive diagnostic and clinical

services staff that are quali-
fied to diagnose a variety of
sleep disorders.

‘or more information,
call the LCMH’s_ Sleep

Disorder Center at 494-2393.
arlan is technical

supervisor at Lake Charles
Memorial Hospital&#39; Sleep

Disorder Center.

Cancer seminar

to be held May 21

Lake Charles Memorial

Hospital’s Cancer Support
Center is hosting the semi-

nar,. “Communicating

-

with
your Healthcare Provider”
from: 11:30 -a:m.-1:30

&gt;

p.m.
Wednesday, May 21 at the
Cancer Support Center.

Guest speaker. Noemi
Peterson, an oncology educa-

tion consultant, will provide
cancer survivors and their
families with the skills nec-

essary to their own advo-
cates and to. communicate
with a care providers.

The seminar is free and
a ght lunch will be provid-

Call 494-2121 or 1-888-a0 2071 for more informa-
tion or to register.

Online classes offered at

Lamar State College-P. Arthur

i

Word, MS
5

.
Quicken,

QuickBooks, Quattro Pro,
WordP: ica

On-line,
Photoshop, FrontPage,

Tips on reducing
allergy suffering

May is National Home Im-
provement Month and also
National Allergy & Asthma

Aw: Month.

tions during a remodeling pro-
ject. Aside from allergens, ther

are also some extremely dan-

gerous materials such as

asbestos and lead paint that
can be harmful to anyone who

ving a professional
a

ly

materials.

‘parations can be made in
the home that will cut allergic

reactions to a minimum, includ-
ing:

* Inform your remodeling
contractor during your first

meetin about any allergies.
Seal off the area to be

remodeled with plastic sheets;
leave plastic sheeting up until
cleanup from the job is com-

plete. When sheeting is
removed and dis led, avoid

carryin it through the home
* Close all vents in the room

being remodeled so that dust
won&#39; travel though the air

ducts.
* Open windows in the room

being remodeled at least a

crack and set up a fan to

exhaust air towards the out-

side.
* Keep family pets out of the

work area. They can track dust
and mites all over the house.

* Vacuum and sweep daily
to prevent dust from spreading.

* Chang your furnace filter
often since it will pick up more

particle than usual.
* Plan for removing debris.

Using a chute out the window is
ideal since it will eliminate the

possibility of tracking materials
through the house.

If you are having a new floor

put in, consider using a hard
floor such as wood, ceramic or

slate instead of carpeting.
Carpeting is an ideal home for

dust mites, which is a leading
cause of allergies in the home.
Before making a decision, talk

to your remodeling contractor
for recommendations.

© sure if you choose hard-
wood floors, to discuss the
effects of fumes that may be
emitted when furnishing a new

hard floor. Consider staying out

of the home for a couple days to

College Algebra, eei Government

History of Religions,ia

ks .of. American

Literature, Intro-ductory

icro-computer
(tions and Webmaster

Most of the courses run for

six. weeks and consist of 12

lessons.
The college also offers

more than 10 on-line work-

NASA exhibit to

be in Sulphur
The Brimstone Museum

‘Mission Control’ announces-

a grand opening of the
exhibit: “NASA-:Past

Museum

Purpose space shuttle. The
museum will also displa

lunar rock samples collect dur-

ing the Apollo space missions
in the late 60&#3 These rocks are

estimated to be abou 4 billion

facts on loan from a local pri-
vate citizen.

For more information con-

tact Jason Barnes at (337) 527-

6100.

Recycle for sight
CNAPS)-Lions Clubs In-

ternational designated May as

Lions Recycle For Sight Mont
and collects used eyeglasses
all month.

These donations are

cleaned and categorized by
prescription. Lions clubs and

other groups conduct missions
to developing countries, pro-
viding eye exams and eye-
Blasses to children and adults
with impaired vision. Legal

restraints in the United States
generally prohibit dispensing

used prescription devices.
All types of eyeglasses

Gneluding very weak very
strong prescriptions) are need-

ed. So are sunglasses (pre-
scription and non-prescrip-

tion), reading glasses and chil-
dren’s eyeglasses.

To donate eyeglasses, drop
them off at your local Lions

club, at any LensCrafters
store, or call 1-800-74-SIGHT.
You an learn more at

wwwlionsclubs.org.
let it properly air out after

ins&#3 ga
For more information about

finding a qualified remodeling
professional, consumers can

call the NARI National hotline
at 800-611-NARI and request a

free copy of NARI’s brochure,
“How to Select a Remodeling

Profes-sional,” or visit www.Re-
model Today.com and click on

the homeowners guide for more

information.

have more than just

books on shelves.

The State Librar of

Louisiana and focal

publi libraries now

offer Internet access:

and FRE interlibrary

loan service. Cheek out

jus about any book or

find information about

any topi throug the

library specia on-

tine access. Louisiana&#

libraries aren& like

the used to be. If you

‘want to leam more

‘abou the Internet, stop

b of call your focal

publi liteary

Pea

i
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Ss. Cameron

May 24th
The South Cameron High

School will hold their Awards
Program for seniors Thurs-

day, May 15 at 6 p.m. in the
new

Graduation ceremonies
will be held Saturday, May 24

at 2 p.m. in the new gym.
Graduates

Marcus

Anthony Bourgeois; Chad
Alan Broussard; Meghan
Leigh Clement; Nicole Sherre
Coleman; Donald Wayne
Conner; Lynsi Kaitlyn
Conner; Sabrina Gail Conner;

Alice Mae Duhon; Beau
Ryan Duhon; Claudia

Catherine Dupuie; Edmon
Hill, Jr.; JonNisha Danielle
January; Ashley Michelle
Kelley; Parry Dean LaLande,
dr; Jessica Nichole Landry:
Marty James LeBlanc, Jr.;
Joseph Martravius D’Mon

Lute;
Lacy Anne Martel;

Lynette _McDanie&#3
Thomas McDaniel;
Keith McKoin; Terry Lee
Menard, Jr. Alicia Dawn
Mhire; Sabrina Nicole Miller;
Timothy Ad.
Brittany
Jessica Lynn

Bethany Nicole Nunez:
Robert Nicklaus Pinch;
Raywood John Racca, Jr:

Ashley Elise Reyes; Tiffan:
Renee Richard; Joni Mari

Rutherford; McKinley Joseph
Savoie; Chelsi Leigh Styron;
Travis Raphiel Swire; Joshua

Cain Walker; George Wendell
Wilkerson III; Lindsay Carol

Willis; Joseph Gregory Wolfe:
Deon Ray Bartie; Gina Renee

Casie

Jerry Constance

Constance

candidate

for Sheriff
Jerry W. Constance of

Hackberry has announced
that he is a candidate for
Sheriff of Cameron Parish in

the Oct. 4 election.
H is the son of the late J.

B. Constance, Sr., who was a

Cameron peri Deputy for
24 years. =

Cont. on Page 2

: CREWS FROM Camero
Vehicle Accident Drill

st
at

ulate injuries then were

apaem Ambulance Direct Byron
dreadful consequences of unsafe driving.

Graduations anriaeee
Grand Lake

May 24th
Graduation ee for

Grand Lake Hig School will

Civic Center.
Graduates are: Jeffery

Neil Alvarado;

-

Jennifer
Me’Sheall Athey; Jay Michael

Bergeron; Justin Allen Billiot;
Christa Lynn Bourque; Sarah
Lauren Brister; Amanda Gail
Broussard; Ian Matthew

Broussard; William Michael
rown;

Kelly Ann Caudill; Lauren
Brooke Courville; Aaron

James Crochet; David Roy
Daigle; Eric James Duhon;
Stephen Rearick Ferguson;
Lisa Renee Foreman; Maggie

Jo Garven; John Aaron
Granger; Trevor Allen Hebert;
Amanda Gail Ison; Jade Elise

Jouett;
Ashley Joelle LaBove;

Ashley Danielle Marceaux;
Clifford Nelson McCombs;
Johanna Kay McFarlain;

Kelly Renee’ Miller; Trenton
James Monceaux; Natalie Jill

Poole; Ryan Lane_ Poole;
Barry Jenning Reed; Tasha
Marie RoyPhillip Michael Savoy;
Suni Renee Stephenson;
Bryan Michael Taylor; Toni
Nichole Thibodeaux; Terrance

Cade Tradewell; Dane
Anthony

—_

Vinson; Leslie
Margaret Watson; Ashleigh
Nicole Wilde; Casey Gray
Caudill; Randall Ray
Richoux.

Johnson B.

May 23rd.
Johnson Bayou High

School will hold their Awar
Program and Graduation
Ceremonies May 23 at 7 p.m.

at the school.
Graduates are: Kyle

Badon; Joshua Barentine;
Jana Billiot; Juanita Cox;
Cole Sandifer; Dominique
Sandifer; Jill Simon; John

Snyder; Brandon Trahan;
Brina Trahan; Justin Trahan:
Adam Young.

Ss. C. awards

program set

South Cameron High
School will hold its annual
Academic Awards Program at

6 p.m. Thursday, May 15 in

the new gym.
‘The Junior Class &q ceemony will be at

Friday, May 16, also in th
gym.

Meal changed
The Senior Citizen meal

has been changed to noon,

Sunday, May 25 at the M.
Bernard Life Center in
Cameron.

The meal is sponsored by
Sacred Heart of Jesus and St.
Rose of Lima Altar Societies
and Court Mary Olive

Catholic Daughters.

in Parish EMS District 1

nag HiCameron

Hackberry
May 23rd -

Hackberry High School
will hold their graduation cer-

emonies Friday, May 23 at 7

p.m. in the multi-purpose

Graduates are: Jamie
‘Charles. Alford; Leah Karli

Billedeaux; Meaga Eliza-

rd Jesse Wayns
Brown; Marcus Ray Bufford:

Layn ‘Burrel Buford; Shelli
Nicole Busby; Lindy Sue
Delome;

Jessica Lauren East;
Melissa Ann East; Nicole

Yvette Fenetz; Aaron Joseph
Granger; Lynn Nicole Guil-

lory; Angelica Diane Hebe:
Miranda Marie Hicks;

Chelsie Lynn LaBove; Haley
Susan LaBove; Lindsay Kay
LaBove; Brittney Lane

Landry; Laura Jo Largent;
Jeffrey Kevin Moore; Ami

Lace Picou; Bethany Olivia
Richard; Paige Leanne

Sanders; Matthew Hughes
Spicer; Hixon Daniel Thomas;

Heather Marie

_

Vincent;
Amanda Erin White.

4-wheelers

to be topic
at meeting

The Cameron Parish
Beachfront Development Dis-

trict 1 board will hold a meet-

ing at 6:30 p.m., Thursday,
May 22 at the Johnson Bayou
Community Center, according

to John Poole, chairman.

District_residents, camp
owners and other interested
persons are invited to attend

to discuss proposed regula-
tions governing the use of
four wheelers on the beaches.

Some beaches have been

put off limits to four wheelers
including sections of the

newly restored beach between

Holly Beach and Constance
Beach.

Concerns were expressed
at the May Police Jury meet-

ing about the sand dunes on

some of the beaches being
destroyed by four wheelers.

‘or more information on

the meeting call Mr. Poole at

762-4466.

New business

is opened here

Tips, Toes and Tanning, a

tanning and nail salon, locat-
ed at 13) Marshall St.,

Cameron, has announced
their Grand Opening is now

in progress.
In addition to specials on

services and products there

will be a registration for door
prizes to include one free
week of tanning time.

e salon is owned by
Carla. Mallett. Hours are 10.
a.m. - 5 p.m., Mon. - Fri. or

late appeingn available

upon request. e phone
number is 912-3087.

&lt;i artnet iene sincere

TH CAMER PARISH Police Jur recen erected sign at Marti Beac warni
4-wheelers not to operate in the area’so as to protect the sand dunes shown in the back-

lower photo.
Some 4 operators haven&#39;t seen the signs as is shown in the

(Photos by Cyndi Sellers.)

Cameron Parish students

rank high in state testing
By CYNDI SELLERS

Test results and repairs
occupied most of the Cameron

Parish Schoo] Board&#39 month-
ly meeting, May 12.

Responding to a report on

parish second graders’ Iowa
Tests of Basic Skills scores,

Supt. Doug Chance said “Our
little people have done an

awesome job,” in scoring
above the national average in

44 of 49 categories.
The test, which is not

required by the state, was

given to help teachers pin-
point areas to focus on for

improvement, according to

Nancy Boudreaux.
Parish students as a whole

ranked 1ith in the state in
the District Performance
Score (DPS) for 2002,

i

week of testing, and students
who have since left the

parish.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Summer projects

_

for

repairs and improvements
throughout the parish were

approved. Bids were awarded
ca

Taylor Floors - $24,952,
replace flooring at SCHS.
CES, and Johnson Bayou

Beh
Morg Roofing - $17,700,

repair fiel house an guorabuilding roofs at

Service Gee
-

np, 611,
construct walkways at Grand

Lake School. $2551, construct

canopy and repair metal

building at School Board

Office.
M&amp;M Metal - $60,994,

repair roofs and sidin at

Hackberry and
Hercules Fence - $7,100,

fence work at SCHS and
SCES.

Lake Charles Painting -

$16,436, painting at SCHS
and SCES.

Mire Painting - $2,080,
painting at Ss

District 7 School Board
Member Rachel Abadie

reported that oozing tar from.
a parking lot repair at Grand

Lake School was ruining
clothing, bookbags, and car-

pets. Dr. Chance responded
he was aware of the situation

Cont. on Page 3

16.2 percentage points above
the state average. The DPS

covers K-12 standardized test

scores parishwide.
Preliminary test results

for 2003 are showing a

marked improvement in the
number of remedial retest

students, according to

Stephanie Rodrigue,
Supervisor of Curriculum and

Instruction. For example.:
one category, Grade 4

Mathematics, dropped from
30 to 13 retests. Rodrigue
explained these results were

especially gratifying because
they include special ed and

homebound students, some

students who enrolled the

Local youths
winners in

state meet
A group of 6, 7 and 8th

graders from Cameron Creole
and Grand Chenier, members
of the Scholastic Clay Target
Program, participated in the

Louisiana mateur  Trap-
shooters Association. state

tournament at the Cajun
Elite Gun Club in Evangeline

on May 2 and 3.
The local group, shooting

under the name of Cajun Clay
Crackers, were divided into

two’ squads of five boys each,
Shooting as a team, am

won the State Championship
with a team score of 839 out

of 1000.
Team members Jordan

Richard and Tony Boy
Johnson. recorded their. first

25 straight targets and scored
a 94° out of 100 to win the

individual titles. Jordan was

State Sub-Junior Preliminary
Champion and State Sub-
Junior Champion. Tony Boy

was runner-up in each catego-

Te members besides

Richard and Johnson are

Daniel Dupre, Jonathan
Trahan, Jaco) Trahan,
Jordan. Rutherford, Dylan

Conner, ‘Justin

|

Trahan.

Lancey Richard, Barrett
Hebert and Jade Miller.

Adult coaches and instruc-
tors are Bill Morris, David

prahe a. Johnson and
Wade C:

Opinions on uniforms

to be sought
Parents of Cameron

Parish school children soon

will be given the opportunity
to say if they want to continue
mandatory school uniforms or

not.

Uniforms will be required
for the upcoming 2003-2004
school year but the following
year the policy could change if
enough parents indicate this
as their wishes.

Stephanie Rodrigue,
supervisor, told the School
Board Monday ‘that the pre-

sent uniform policy was a

parishwide initiative of par-
ents and not the School
Board.

She said it was time to

permit all parents to express
their views on school uni-
forms to make sure the major-

ity were in favor.
Cameron parish students

will wear the uniforms during
the 2003-2004 school year. A

decision on the 2004-2005

year will be made during the
coming school year.

. LOWER Camero Paris youths ee enaed in the Louisiana Amateur Trapshooters state to’
ment in Evangeline on May 2 and 3
members of Team A, which

In the top pho are

are

won the stat championship.
From left are Jonathan Trahan, Tony Johnson, Jordan
Richard, Jacob Trahan, and Daniel Dupre. Members

Team B are shown in the lower photo - Justin Trahan,
5 pance Richard, Barrett Hebert, and

Pee an te
instructor. oa are Bill Morris, coach,



ELMA RICHARD Boudreaux, Malcolm Dean

co Trahan,
__

Randy ——
Funeral services for Elma te acta ae

——o

ton ayRichard Courmier, 83. of eat, all of. Sonu ea 1you;Hackberry, were held 46 grandchildren; and 12Tuesday, May 13, in St. Peter
 Sreat grandchildrenThe Apostle Chu

.
Father “i

Roland Vaughn officiated.

— — in ie

kberry Cemetery under
the direction of Robison
Funeral ———Mrs.

Sunday, wa 11,

2

200 in =
home. She was a native of
Chole and had
Hackberry 69 years. She was

the owner of Courmier’s
Lumber Yard.

Survivors include two

sons, Harold “Neg” Courmier,
of Hackberry and Richard

Cameron

Library News
MEMORIAL BOOKS

LSU Football History, A.
B. Richard by Tom, Kathy and
Ross Rowland;

Yes, Virginia There Is A
Santa Claus, Timmy Trahan

by Mr. and Mrs. Da Dupont;
Discover Hiori Jose

yy Mr. and

of the cast of “Tom Sawyer’ -
TWO MEMBERS present

ed May 8 and 9 during Contraband Days are shown
above with their mothers. ‘ew
Allemond (Ben) and his mother, Mary Kay Allemond

From. teft are Andr

son — (Doc roe)Kelley ene eas her
isa

CANDIDATE FOR SHERIFF
Cont. from Pg. 1

mother is Aline Broussard
Constance. He is 54 years old

and was raised in Johnson
Bayou. He graduated from
Hackberry High School in

1966 and is a member of St.
Peter’s Catholic Church in

Hackberry.
Mr. Constance joimed the pleted numerous mana;

U.S. Air Force in 1966 and. ment/technical/instruction:
served in the Vietnam War

_

schools
from 1967 to 1968. He mar-

ried Gwen Sanner in 1967

=

Air
and they have three sons,
Paul, Tim and Tony and four

granddaughters. He served 9

years on active duty in the Air
Force and 15 years as a

ment, he serv

with four years as. Chi
Criminal Investigator.

aintenance. He

with the Sheriff&#39; ee
ajailer/dispatchor/

ef
he

retired from the Sheriff&#39;s

al
with over 4,000 hours

of schooling. He was a U. S.
Force Instructor in

Computer Operations an
was

Instructor for th
Canmieron Parish Sheriff’s
Office for over 20 years. His

reservist, last assignment in the
Upon returning Reserves was 3 years as

H he raised cattl NCOIC of Law Enforcement

Elementary.

197 cattle drive

Lake nares and  So is a chatie at Saesr

By Keith Hambrick
“Dickie” Courmier, Gillis; C! 1y Roberts b

three daughters, Charlene Mrs. Dan Dupont;
Abshire, Carlyss, Lanita New Orleans, Esther
Vidrine, Eunice, and June Quinn by Wayne and
Courmier, Hackberry; six Suzanne Sturlese

.grandchildren and

=

eight Kitchen 3

grandchildren. Natha Demare by Elma
Hebert;Christm With Victoria

2000, Esthe Quinn by elma
Hebert;‘Audub Guide To The

National Wildlife Refuges,

Gu 2
Murphy, Sr. by Elma

leber
The.Comple FisherFloydan Boudreaux;
Cross-Stitch,

MES. GEORGIE

Funeral services for Mrs.
Georgie ahan, 74, of
Johnson Bayou, were held
Saturday May 10 in Johnson
Bayou Baptist Church. The
Rev. Les Ft i

Burial was in Head

_

of the
Hollow Cemetery in Johnson Esther

Bayou. Quinn by Hibernia National
Mrs. Trahan died Friday, Bank, Cameron Branch

May 9, 2003, ina Port Arthur, Employees.

Te hospital.
ie was a native ofNederl Tex., and a life-

time resident of Cameron.
She was a member of Johnson
Bayou Baptist Church.

urvivors include her hus-
band, Utly Trahan of Johnson
Bayo seven children, Danny

Michael, Peggy Dee

NEW NOVELS
Twelve Times Blessed -

Jacquelyn Mitchard; Back

Story - Robert B. Parker; The
Jester - James Patterson;
Second Glance - Jodi Picoult;
Contest - Matthew ReilPortrait In Death - J.
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Ors HONORED BY
iGHTERShem

me economics girls
and

MMis Edith Chatterton of
the Grand Lake High School

were hostesses at a reception
in honor of their mothers
Thursday.

Guests were Mesdames
Ova Granger, Tan Demarest,

Antoine Demarest, Cloph
Miller, Arthur Hebert, Marion
Marcantel, Sampso Gran-

ger, U. E. Hackett and SonW. J. Montie and Bobby,
Mitchel Montie, Alcea Hebert,

B.
C. Cox, raste Hebert,

Clem Demarest, Lazime
LeBoeuf, Walter Helms,
Murphy ‘Hebert and Doroth
Charlie LeBleu and

_

Billy
Jean, Dan LeBoeuf, George

Ellender, Fred Clark; and
Misses Alta LeBoeuf and

Bessie Hebert.

Camer Pilot, May 14,

‘WATERSH PROJECT
Construction will start

soon on the Cameron-Creole
small watershed

_

project,
which involves 113,000 acres

Birthright - Nora Roberts;
Miss Julia Hits The Road -

Ann

B.

Ross; The Three Miss
Margarets - Louise Shaffer;

T Guardian - Nicholas
Sparks.

SPECIALS On.
. .

° DrawiIncs HEetp THE Ist of Each

the same! Offering. . -

° Acrylic Nail Applications

— Late Appointments Available —

TANNING PRODUCTS

Monts For 1 WEEK FREE TANNING Time

The name and location have changed but the service is

°Pedicures

° NEW! 7 x 32 Mega Tanning Bed

Tire Tors & TANNIN |

1301 Marshall St. (4 Miles E. of Cameron)
HOURS: Monday - Friday -- 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

{

in the Cameron and Creole
areas.

Major structure measures

plan consist of 19 miles of sin-
gle purpose levee for flood

prevention, 35 miles of multi-
ple-purpose channel improve-
ment and multiple-purpose
water control structure for

flood prevention and agricul-
tural water management.

‘he Soil Conservation
Service, under Public Law

566, is to bear approximately
three-fourths of the estimated

$2 million cost of installing
the project.

Sponsors of the watershed
project are Cameron Parish
Gravity Drainage Districts

Nos. 3 and 4, the Cameron
Parish Police Jury, and the
Gulf Coast Soil and Water

Conservation District.

CATTLE DRIVE
A little bit of the old West

will come to Cameron Parish
again Monday when cattle
men of the Creole-Oak Grove
area hold their big semi-
annual cattle drive with more

than a thousand head expect-
ed to be in the herd.

Acattlemen will be driving
their cattle from the winter

range at Johnson Bayou to

their summer range around
Creole.

Most of the drive will be
along the “beath. &#39;The ‘mist

spectacular phase of the drive
is when the cattle swim a-

cross the ship channel south
of the ferry crossing at

Cameron. The cattle swim the
quarter-mile channel with

ease.

The drive has been made
for many years and is one of
the last big cattle drives in

Louisiana and the nation.

FERRY REPAIR
POSTPONED

The State Highway De-
partment recently —_an-

nounced that the 50-car ferry
at Cameron would be out of

operation for several weeks
while it went into dry dock for
repairs and painting. Sched-

uled to replace it temporarily
is a 6-car ferry.

Police Juror Butch Crain
fired off a letter to the high-
way department pointing out
that this was a poor time to be
replacing the Cameron ferry
with such a small ferry. The
tourist season is in progress,

and the storm season is

beginni Conway LeBleuranee Tuesday that the
highway department has

agreed to delay the dry dock-

ing of the ferry until slower
season.

and operated a small con- and Security
struction company until 1981,

rity’ Operations at
Keesler Air Force Base in

when he went to work for the Biloxi, Miss.
Cameron Paris! Sheriff’s Mr. Constance was the
Department as a deputy. lead investigator in two homi-

During more than 21 years’ cides - one was the homicide
in Hackberry in 1997 and the

VFW AUXILIARY other was ie Tso

OFFICERS INSTALLED Homicide Case” that hap-
The Ladies Auxiliary to

VFW Post 10019 installed
these’ officers Monday, May 4
at the VFW Post: Mrs. Azelea

Mire, president; Mrs. Betty
Savoie, Sr., vice-president;
Mrs. Eldrie Cheramie, Jr.,

vice-president; Mrs. Alta Mae
Miller, treasurer; Mrs. Mar- in

in the peniten

Federal/State Investigato:
the February,

ty the
marsh in Little Chenier. Both

perpetrators are serving life
tiary.

He was one of the lead
investigators along with the

rs

1988
gie Dimas, secretary; Mrs. Choupique Bayou drug smug-Phal Saltzman, guard; Mrs.

_

gling case in which more than
Florence Ballard, conduc- seven tons of marijuana was

tress; Miss Theresa Dimas, seize

chaplain; Mrs. Lillian Clay, 8

yr. trustee; Mrs. Ruby Hebert,
He wa the lead investiga-

tor in a missing elderly per-
yr. trustee; Mrs. Linda son case from Pearl, Miss. in

Bailard, yr. trustee. which a body was found on

Rutherford Beach. The killer
D was arrested by Mr.ENTER

SERVICES
Nine registrants with the

Cameron Parish Draft Board
have entered the armed ser-

vices, accord- Cont. on Pg. 3

knew they had a murder.

itentiary.

a a a a

GRAND LAKE RECREATION DIST. #5

SWIMMING POOL WILL OPEN

ON TUESDAY, JUNE 3, 2003

HOURS: Tuesdays through Sundays
2:00 p.m. Until 7:00 p.m.

— CLOSED ON MonpDay —

*° Family Membership ---$40.00°
¢ Single Membership ---$25.00

Walk-On Fee...............---$2.50 Per Visit

Cameron
Pilot

Customer Services
Complete the appropriate section(@) below and mail entire coupon to:

CAMERON PILOT, P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.’
Allow Two Weeks Fo Processing.

Change of Address?
If You&#39;re Planning A Move, Please Attach Your

Newspaper Label Here, Then Print Your Name and
Address In The Box Below. Send Early To Ensure

Easy Renewal
To Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check The

Appropriate Box Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In
The Box Below.

Cameron &a Calcasieu Parish...

(2 Elsewhere In Lonisiana &a Texas.

( Elsewhere In The United States.

$16.30

Want Advertising Info?
Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and
Address In The Section Below.

(2 Yes. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information.

Name and Address
Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The

Sections You&#39;v Filled In Above.
From:

Name.

Address.

City. State Zip.
Don&#39; Forget To Include Your Payment For Your Subscription.
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KATIE YOUNG cap-
.

tured the title of State

, the State Trai
Champien in the discus at

ick meet held
at L.S.U. in Baton Rouge

- last Thursday. Katie is a
Freshman at Johnson

Bayou High School.

&quot;REMEMBE
Jump from pg. 2

ing to Mrs. Ernyne R.
: Peppers, executive secretary

to the board.

Enlisting in the Army
were Jeffrey E. Landry, son of

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Landry,
Hackberry, and David F

- Andrews, son of Mr. and Mrs.
F. V. Andrews, Hackberry.

Mark E. Broussard, Jr. enlist-
ad in the Air Force. He is the

3on of Mrs. M. N. Dyson of
Creole. David R. Dyson of
Cameron enlisted in the

Coast Guard.
Inducted into the Army

were the following: Alex R.

Seay, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alex
Seay of Hackberry; James R
Devall, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Devall, Hackberry:

Joseph A. Racca, Jr., husband
af Mrs. Julia A. Racca,

Hebert,Cameron; Keith F.

Cheryl Parks

RH

The Coaching Staff at South Cameron

High School would like to thank the fol-

and dedication to coaching our athletes.

Clarence Vidrine - Football, Wrestling
- Basketball

Scott Henry -

Douaine Conner - Softball

Joey Boudreaux - Baseball

WEDDING

Wynne and Lily Mae
Buford of Hackberry celebrat-

their 54th wedding
anniversary ay 14 with

their children Donald Buford
of Hackberry, Terry Buford of
Carlyss and Russie Kaye
Rogers of Lake Charles.

K,C. MEETING
‘The K. C. meeting will be

held May 21st. Rosary will
begin at 6:15 p.m.; meal at

if

p.m. and meeting at 7
p.m. at Devall Towing office.

QUARTER BINGO
Quarter bingo will be held

Sat., May 17 at 7 p.m. at the
Hackberry Community Cen-

ter. Proceeds go to C. C. D.

program. C.C.D. program has
finished paying for books, but

will continue having bingo for

suppli needed for the new

all.

CHURCH NEWS
Sunday, May 18 the First

Baptist Church of Hackberry
will host a breakfast and spe-
cial service for the senior
class of Hackberry High
School. Breakfast will be

Cameron; and Ramon Flores,
husband of Mrs. Lupy

Flores, Westlake.

CHENIER FUND DRIVE
The Grand Chenier Home

Demonstration Club recently
conducte the Cancer

Campaign in the Grand
Chenier area. A total of
$245.07 was collected.

The club members who
participated in the drive were

Mesdames D. W. Griffith, Dan
Theriot, Sevan Miller, Lyle

Crain, Garner Nunez, Walter
Dupuis and Guthrie Perry.

Wrestling

6:00

RUN: May 15, 22 (M-33)

Annual Civil Defense

Meeting
Thursday, May 29, 2003

Cameron Fire Station

Guest Speakers from the

National Weather Service

Steve Rinard and Roger
Erickson

Supper will be served

p-m.

served at 9 a.m. followed by
the worship service at 10 a.m.

Gerard Little, former pastor
will preach. Graduates and
their families are invited.

INTERIM PASTOR
The First Baptist Church

of Hackberry has called Dr. -

Marvin Douglas as its interim
pastor. He will begin in June.

Dr. Douglas is a former pastor
at Hackberry Baptist church.
He is now a counselor at the

Christian Counseling Clinic
in Lake Charles as well as a

teacher and speaker.

EMS week to

be May 18-24

In recognition of EMS

District will be sponsoring
visits by ambulance medics to
Cameron Elementary School

and Cameron Council on

Aging. Students in grades K -

3 will be given a demonstra-
tion and presented with edu-

cational materials about the
911 system.

Senior citizens will be
issued “File of Life” materials

to be used for posting medical
history and current medica-
tions in their homes and wal-

ALTAR SERVERS of St.
Appreciation Day held May 3 at the Sierra Club in Lake Charles.

Peter&#39; Church in Hackberry attended the annual
also hada iy

of swimming, games, and eating pizza. Shown above were: (front row, from left) Clinton
Granger, Kenton Leonards, Baise Leonards, A. J. De
Hicks, Kaitlyn Hicks; (middie row) Justin East, Kiethen Nunez, Natasha Hicks,
Sanner, Amanda Abshire, Chris Miller; (back row) Taylor Simon,

ville, Wayland Raymond, Sean

Allyson
Carly Fountain, and

Samantha Miller. Jacob Poole and Lori Beth Shove also attended.

2004 for Kim G. Trahan,
Grand Lake H. S. teacher;
accepted the

_

resignation
effective May 5 of Kelly

Clark, SCHS teacher; and

appointed Sonya Renee Cross
to the position of sweeper at

lets. Any senior or
di

citizens in Ambulance
District 1 wishing to receive

these materials please con-

tact Susan at 542-4926.

SCHOOL BOARD
Jump from pg. 1

and would be working to

resolve it before next school

year.

CAPRI PANTS ALLOWED
Capri pants will be

allowed in next year’s uni-

form dress code if the recom-

mendations of the Student
Dress Code/Uniform

Committee are accepted next
month. The committee recom-

mended several changes
described as a tightening of

the regulations to eliminate

grey areas for enforcement by
school officials. Additions
include uniform-issue capri

pants, school spirit logos, and

Propan Servic

96 CD
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains

e Tanks
° Space Heaters
e Gas Heaters
° Gas Logs

Lake ARTHUR
BuTANE Co.

(Formerly Gas Appliance)

1227 Ran St. - Lake CHartes

1-800-256-1287

On 439-4051

SCHS.
In other action the Board:

accepted a change order for
the Johnson Bayou project in
the amount of $13,419.77;
approved payment of archi-

tectural fees in the amount of

Lipacui New!
Chipotle Sout

$22,562.40 for JBHS;
Approved payment _—

$159,796.30 to Bessette

Development for JBS work;
and tabled action on the lease
of a 16th section to Phil

Boudreaux.

Ad

teak & Gheese

PHONE-IN or Fax

Puone: 775-5814 on 775-5818 Fax: 775-5907

HOURS Monday - Sunda ~ 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.

501 Marshall Street, Cameron

ORDERS WELCOME

of an op plaid
by each school.

Also to be voted on at the
June 9 meeting are the rec-

ommendations of the Athletic
Discipline Committee, which

include incorporating the pre-
sent guidelines into School
Board policy and a few clarifi-
cations.

The Board recognized the
South Cameron Lady Tarpons
softball team, Class A State
Finalist, 2003-2004. It was

noted that this was the first
SCHS softball team to reach
the state finals and the only

S.W.L.A. team in the finals
this year.

EMS representatives
Jerrie Miller and Reese Perry
showed the Board the materi-

als that will be distributed to

students in Head

_

Start
through 7th grade by

Ambulance District 1, in
honor of EMS Week May 18-

24. District includes
Cameron, Creole, and Grand
Chenier.

PERSONNEL MATTERS
In personnel items the

Board: extended sick leave for
Linda _O McKinney, Hack-

berry HLS. teacher; approved
leave without pay’ for 2003-

May 12 - 17

THIS WEEK ONLY:

1 -99” 0 Month

or 2.99”. Months

&a Refreshments =&g
Sat., May ee

Rockwood Tractor Sales & Service, Inc.
Weekdays -- 7 a.m.-5 p.m. — Saturday ~ 7 a.m.-1 p.m. 409-786-1 41 4

6100 N. Hwy. 105 (6.5 miles N. 105 from IH 10) »° Vidor, Texas 77662

You’re Invited To...

armtrac Frenz
LongAgribusiness

Seed

Get the
choices
without the

challenges.

—

© On-time installation guaranteed
or it’s FREE!

No equipment to buy
Local friendly customer service

Whole house hookup
Local broadcast&#39;channels at no

additional charge
* No long term contracts

F sharser
a

ose

-charter.com

RRR an YE ea



THESE HACKBERRY and Johnson Bayou FCCLA member attended the state lead-
ership confere!
Doucette, Mysti Kelly,

Crystai
and Sarah Tingler

‘CAMERON OUTDOORS

Strong winds slow fishing
By Loston McEvers

mce in Alexandria March aa They were: Ashle Austin, Colleen
onja S:

iy
in Badon, Kayla Barentine, Sreaye Hanks, Sabrina Sandifer, Melissa McCrory,

and RufusLinscombe
McEvers; Darren Richard and

Johnny eDoux; Corey
Broussard and Todd Morales;

Loston McEvers and Sethie
‘Trosclair; Tom ‘Hess and Jim

TROUT DOGFIGHTS
BEGIN

We&#39; seen another week
of strong winds. When will it
let up? This has really affect-
ed fishing, especially in the
Big Lake area. Very few boats
are fishing the lake because of

high winds, rough waters and
really it’s hard to stay on a

reef, even with the boat
anchored. The marshes along

the weirs have been good for
redfish.

Ive talked to a few off-

shore anglers and some tell

me it’s to rough to even fish
the Jetties. Not many are tak-

ing the chance of going off-
shore for red snappers, even

in the larger boats, as it’s so

rough, it’s hard to even stand

up, much less try to fish.
The freshwater fishing has

been fair on bass. Again the

strong winds make it hard to

try and fish the marsh pond.
Fishing the big canals in the

Big Burn has paid off for
white perch, bream and nice

size goggle-eye. Tony Johnson
and his son “Tony Boy” had

done well on white perch and

goggle-eye. Many are using

beatle spins, but taking off
the spinner works well, jo
ging it along the canal bank

as well as small tube jigs on a

small 1/16 or 1/8 jighead.

SPECK DOGFIGHTS

Beginning May 20, the
Tuesday afternoon speck dog-
fights will begin on Big Lake

to be held out of Hebert
Marina. You have to be regi:

4:50 p.m., registra-
at 4 p.m. Bla

will be at 5 p.m. and ends
after dark. Each team may

weigh in 2 speckle trout at

least 12 inches long. Anglers
may weigh-in dead fish, but

all fish brought to the scales
in plastic bags filled with

water, will b released right
after they are weighed. The

dogfight will run through
July 22.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB
These are the partners

drawn for the May 18.

Sunday club tournament to

be fished out of Amoco waters.

Chance Doxey and George
Melancon; Carl Broussard

and Rod Richard: Jeb

Sales &a Service

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461

— New &a Used

3201 HWY. 14

x; Tony Conner and
Ricky Canik; and Shane
Suratt was odd man.

GIBBSTOWN
DOGFIGHTS

The Gibbstown dogfight on

Monday, May 5 saw again
small

.

The top stringer
with 3 bas weighed a little

: 5 pounds went to Darren
Richard and Todd Conner

with the largest bass weigh-
ing 2 pounds. Second place
was Richard Duhon and Rod

hard and third was

Darren Thibodeaux and Todd
Morales

OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES
This is the time of the year

here in Southwest Louisiana

we have lots of outdoor activi-

ties going on. From back yard
barbeques, fish fries, or fish-

ing. crabbing, gardening and
4 wheeler or boat riding. We

need to protect ourselves as

mosquitoes are here and we

all know the West Nile virus

is here also. Last year 319

people contacted the virus,
with 18 deaths.

Some of the things they
tell us we should do wear

long pants, long sleeve shirts,
no perfume or colognes and

use mosquito repellent with
DEETS. We are also at this
time seeing lots of green head
flies and plenty of deer flies. I
like to use skin-so-soft by
Avon for deer flies.

SHRIMPERS
December 6, 2003 control

dates will be established for
the Commercial Shrimp
Fishery of the Gulf of Mexico.

The Gulf of Mexico Fishery

SERVICE EXCELLENCE
Whether you have a home, small business or industry

McKenzie Pest Control
has the expertise to solve your pest and/or termite problems

e Pest Control

Keith Dubrock, President
717 Gulf St., Lake Charles, La.

‘Serving the Lake Area for over 50 years 478-7826

Man Council has
requested that the National
Marine Fisheries Service set

a control date of Dec. 6, 2003
for shrimp vessel permits in
federal waters. If the control

date is set, anyone who did
not have a permit before that
date, may not be eligible for

one after that date, and may
not be eligible to stay in the

fishery if a limited entry pro-
gram is put into place

Ss ALL ACTIVE AND RETIRED
AND OILFIELD WORKER

r-ked around asbestos decade

may be eligible to attend an

ST 7.4)

800-254-2508

IT’S TIME FOR JUSTICE

BARON &a BuDD, P.C.
Paid ehDereiaEeAs TX

www-baronandbudd.com

%*

CALL FOR AN APPOINTM - OPERATORS ON DUTY.

Decades ago, workers across the country were exposed |

to ASBESTOS, causing thousands to develop such
diseases as LUN CANCER, MESOTHELIOMA, and

ASBESTOSIS. Asbestos was once commonly use at
such work sites as:

- Refineries
Chemical Plants

- Power Plants

MAY 30 Lake Charles, LA|
LAKE CHARLES CIVIC CENTER |
Jean Lafitte Room
900 Lake Shore Dr.

+ Oil Fields
¢ Paper Mills

«Hot Metal Facilities

Arrests up
for drug

activities
By CYNDI SELLERS

Summer has come early
this year, At least that’s ho

it seems to Cameron

deputies a report a

increase in arrests which

Theos
increase in

arrests in the last few
weeks, including oer

April 20-26 saw eight drug
arrests.

Recent weekends showed
13 arrests April 19-20, 11

arrests April 26-27, 8 arrests

May 3-4, and 18 arrests May
10-11. Much -of the activity

= around the beach

Duho says the summer

always brings’an increase in
due to

weather, travelers, and relax-
ation: However, he said the

jump has started early this

year and the big weekends of

graduations and Memorial
Day are yet to come but the

Sheriff&#39;s Office is prepared to

deal with the situation as it

develops.

EMS Week

observed
EMS (Emergency Medical

Services) Week is May 18-24
and Ambulance District 1 is

veral ways.
k demonstration
held at Southand drill

Cameron High School involv-

ing State Police, Cameron
Sheriff&#39;s Office, and EMS per-

sonnel provided high school
students with a realistic

appreciation of the need for
automobile safety.

Head Start through grade
3 students will each receive a

packet on accident preven-
tion, calling 911, etc., while
4th throu 7th grader will
receive elementary First Aid
books for classroom instruc-

tion, donated b the district.
Senior citizens will receive

the File of Life, a refrigerator
magnet pocket containing
forms to record vital medical

information. In case of emer-

gency, EMS personnel can go
to the file immediat savi

MRS. JONES Tiest grade classes
Elementary School went on the Aquarium in Houston,

Texas on Friday, May 2. Standing, from back to front, are:

Tiffany Wilson, Dylan Daigle, India Mayne, Kimberly -

Adkins, Brianna Fountain, William Whitman, aonSe Darian. Picou, and Morgan Hardie.
D’Ai

Trey
Racca.

rtanya Coulombe We rar Some‘Chri |

y

Deputy Cox and other

fallen officers honored
By CYNDI SELLERS

This week, May 11-17, is
Concerns of Police Survivors
(C.O.P.S.) Week. In memory

of fallen officers and in sup-
port of their families, special

C.O.PS. blue ribbons have
been tied on the antennas of

Lunch menus

Lunch menus for the week

beginning May 16 for all
Cameron Parish schools are

as follows:
Fri., May 16 - Tuna salad,

ranch beans, oven fries, pick-
le wedges, chocolate pudding,
sliced bread, catsup.

ion., May 19 - soft tacos,
fixings cup, corn on cob, apple
crisp, flour tortillas.

Tues., May 20 - Country
fried steak, mashed potatoes,
green beans, brown gravy,
peanut butter spread, yeast
rolls.

Wed., May 21 - Lasagna,
tossed salad buttered corn,
brownies, garlic toast.

urs., May 22 - Baked
1 hedtime.

filling out the forms will b
provided.

Ambulance District a
includes the Cameron, Cre-

ole, and Grand Chenier areas.

DATES TO REMEMBER
May 18 - Sunrise to 3 p.m.

Lemesche Bass Club third
club tournament, Amoco,
draw partners.

une 2-8 - National and
Louisiana “Fishing Week.”

June 7 &a 8 - “Free Fishing
Day” in Louisiana

FISHING TIMES

Friday, May 16: Best,
1:45 a.m., good 5:30 a.m. & 5

p.m. Saturday aay a75° 3

p.m., good 6:30A.M. & 6 p.m;

Sun May 18: 1 p.m.; good
7:30 am. &a 7:15 p.m;
Monday, May 19: 3 p.m.; goo
8:45 am. & 8:15 p.m
Tuesday, Ma 20: 4 p.m.; good
9:45 a.m. Wednesday, May 21:

5 p.m.; good 10:45 a.m.

‘Thursday, May 225: 6 p.m.;
good 11 a..m.

Fa

blackeyed peas, mixed fruit
cup, brown gravy, biscuits.

law enforcement units across

the nation, including
Cameron Paris!

e Cameron Sheriff”s
Office is flying a special “In

Memorandum” flag this week
to honor all fallen officers and

their families, especially
Deputy Terry Lynn Cox, who

was killed in action Dec. 30,
1999, and his family.

Ribbons are available at

the Sheriff’s Office for anyone
who would like to join this
effort.

EMILY GRACE PROVENCE -

Mr. and Mrs. Paul (Leslie)
Provence of Peach Orchard,
Arkansas announce the birth ~

of their first child, Emily
.

Grace, May 2 in St. Bernard’s
Medical Center. She weighed .

7 Ibs. 11 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Wilson (Charlyn)
LeJeune of Sweetlake and -

Mr. and Mrs. Bill (Annabelle)
©Provence of LaPlace.

2

Great-grandparents are

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson LeJeune,
Sr. and Mr. and Mrs. Raoul

Broussard, all of Gueydan.

Ls
BantBas

LOW PRICE!
DON’T MISS THE

“SAVING

OSTER

LONGTRAC 680: 64 PTo np. 4 wo,
4 Cyl. Diesel Hydrostatic PS; 9 gpm Pump

*17,575
‘Discounts Like bts

Available O All

Long Tractors

WE OFFER A HUG INVENTORY OF...

° Tractors, implements,
& Hay Equipment.

* In-House Financing & Delivery
are available. Trade-ins are

°NOTICE e -
Cameron Parish District 1

Beachfront Development Board
will hold a meeting on Thursday

May 22 at 6:30 pm at the Johnson

Bayou Community Center.
For information call John Poole:

$

337-762-4466 .

RUN: May 15 (M-43)
pe

TRACTOR

at
ant

sy person or p
s arising out ofStlab suppli m:

the construction of :
should file sai cl
Clerk-of Court of Ca

Loniai on or be
(45) dex r tHe

R

hereof all in th
mai

ibed by li

elapse of said time,
parish Police Jury

sums due in the al
such claims or liens.
BY: Charles Precht I
RUNS: Apr. 10, 17,
15, 22-A31

LEGAL NO
This is to adv

Cameron Parish Pol

ing in regular sessio
the 7th day of April
as substantially com

isfactory © wor

under Project Nun
ater Control Sti

Kings Bayou pursus
tain contract betwee
McCain dba M & I

said Cameron Paris
under File No. 27481

of Mortgages, Cam
Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEI
that any person or p
claims arising out of
of labor, supplies, mé

the construction of 1
should file said cle
Clerk of Court of Ca:

Louisiana on or be
(45) days after the fi
hereof, all in the mai

as prescribed by le

elapse of said time,
Parish Police Jury
sums due in the al

such claims or liens.
BY: Charles Precht I

RUNS: APRIL 1
15, 22, 29-A49

NOTIExcerpt from
Cameron Parish Pol

ing in regular sessio
the 7th day of April :

t is moved by
seconded by Scott Tr

he contractNum 2002-03, by
the Cameron Parist:
and /Ribbeck
Corporation, for the |

to Parish Livestock
Cameron recorded u

Mortgage
arish, Lé

accept as complete at

and the Secretary sl

necessary advertise
claims to be made in
form provided by law

certify that tl
foregoing is a true

excerpt from the m

regular meeti afParish Police Jury c

7th day of Apr 300
‘Cha

Charles Precht
RUNS: Ap 17, 24,

22, 29 -

NOTICE O S)
ELECTIC

Pursuant to the |
resolution adopted |

School Board of tl
Cameron, State of I

“Governin Authorit
the governing autho

District No. Four of

Cameron, State y“District”), on

NOTICE IS HERE
a special election will
in the District on

JULY 19, 2003, anx

said election there w

ted to all registered
District qualified ar

vote at the said elect
Consitution and Law

of Louisiana and the
of the United States,

proposition to-wit:
PROPOSIT

Y AU

UNDS,

Parish.
Louisiane &quot; “Di

debt and toq geonds to the
Million Doll 850

a rate not exceeding
tum (7%) per annur

pose of acquiring anc

building sites and
ineluding constructio
sidewalks and stre

eto; erecti ans

school buildings anc
related artist a

and
necessary equi, nt

ings therefor, tit to:
in the public;
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be payablecavakeereee



across

luding

eighed .

[r. and

arlyn)
e and

-

abelle)

are

Jeune,
Raoul

lan.

LEGAL NOTICE
This is. to advise that

Cameron Parish Police Jury rer

Pursuant to

the (certain contract omee
an said Cameron Paris Poli
Sury under File No 2777 ie the

Bo of Mortgages, Cameron
uisiana.

NOTICE 18 HER GIVEN
that any person

iS

elapse of said time, the Cameron
parish Police Jury will pay all
sums due in the absence of any

such ame or liens.
BY: Charles Precht 1 in, President
RUNS: Apr. 10, 17, 24 May 1, 8,

15, 22-A31

LEGAL NOTICE
is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury meet-

ing in regular session convened on

the 7th day of April 2008 accepted
as substantially complete and sat-

isfactory the work performed
under Project Number 2001-07:
Water Control Structure near

Kings Bayou pursuant to the cer-

tain contract between Edward T.
McCain dba M &a M Electric and

said Cameron Parish Police Jury
under File No. 274810, in the Book

of Mortgages, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that any person or perso!
claims arising out of the furnishing

of labor, supplies, material, etc., in

the construction of the said work
should file said claim with the
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana on or before forty-
(45) day after the first publication
hereof, all in the manner and form

as prescribed by law. After the
elapse of said time, the Cameron

Parish Police Jury will pay all
sums due in the absence of any

such claims or liens.

BY.Charl Precht III, PresideAPRIL 17, 24, MAY 1Tya ,29-A49

NOTICE

Excerpt from minutes of the

Camero Parish Police Jury meet-

ing in regular session convened on

the 7th day of April 2003.
It is moved by Norma Pinch,

seconded by Scott Trahan and car-

ried that: tract for ProjectNum 2603. by and between
the Cameron Pari Police .Jury
and /Ribbec! Construetion

Corporation, for th Improvements
to Parish Livestock Pavilion in

accept as complete and satisfactory
and the Secretary cause the

necessary advertisement for the
claims to be made in a manner and

for Provi by law.
certify that a above andteveg is a true and correct

excerpt from the minute of the
regular meeti of the Cameron
Parish Police J oo conven on the

7th day of April 3siChav Precht IIT
Charles Precht III, President

RUNS: ou 17, 24, Ma 1, 8, 15,
22, 29-

EXHIBIT “A”
NOTICE OF eoeto!

ie ofa
resolution adop by th Parish

School Board of the Parish of
Cameron, State of Louisiana (the
“Governi Authority”), acting as

the governing authority of School
District No. Four of the Parish of

‘ameron, State of Louisiana (the
“District&quot; on April 14, 200NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN th:
a special election will be held wit
in the District on SATURDAY,

JULY 19, 2003, and that at the
said election there will be submit-
ted to all registered voters in the

District qualified and entitled to

vote at the said election under the
Consitution and Laws of the State

of Louisiana and the Constitution
of the United States, the following

proposition to-wi
PROPOSITION,

si Y AUTHORITY TO
ISSUE — GENEEOBLIGATION BONDS TO

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO
‘OR THE U}

‘QUIRING: AND:

IN BUILDING ‘SITES _

LAYGROUNDS, INCLUDINGCONSTRU OF NECSARY SIDEWALKS
STREETS ADJACENT TH

TO; ERECTING AND)

IMPROVI SCHOOL BUIL
NGS AND OTHER SCHOOLREL PACTUR AND

‘QUIRING. NECESSARYBQUr

v

AN FURNISH-
FOR, SAID BONDST BE SPA FRO THE

LEVY

OF

AD VALOREM TAXES.‘Sh School District No. Four

of the Parish of CamerLouisiana ‘(the “District&quot;), “in
debt an iss general oblig

onds to amount of
Millio Doll ($5,000,000), hZa
not exces twenty (20) years
from. date thereof, with interest at

a rate not exceeding seven per.cen-
tum (7%) per annum, for the pur-
pose of acquiring and/or improving
building sites.and playgrounds,
including construction of necess:

sidewsi and oe enisosereto; erecting ani provingiPalate

fet a “oth |

scho
re equiring thjet facil itl and a

anent and

Inge

therefor, ttit to ni shall be

ich bonds will be

SS

— polli pinesitsituat withi the
will open at

and close at ciaclo(8: pom., in acea ith the

Provisi ‘of La. RS. 18! to.

rand Tak Recreation
108 Recreation Center

6, Grand Lake Recreation
Center, 108 Recreation Center

ie, Grand Lake
7,  (portis

oante
ine, Gi

ion) Grand Lake

»
Grand

, Gin part (no voter Lowery
Le Stato 460 Lowry Hwy.,

ke Arthur
18, (in part) (no voters) Creole

Communit Center, 184B East
Creole Hwy., Creole.

The polli place set forth
above are hereby designated as th

polling places at which to hold the
said election, the

Commissio Charge and
joners, respectively, shallB those persons designated

according to law.
said special election will be

held in accordance with the appliable provisions of Chap
Chapter 6-A and Chart CB of
Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes of 1950. as amended, and

other constitutional and statutory
authority, and the officers appoint-

ed to hold the said election, as pro-
vided in this Notice of &quot;
Election, or such substitutes th ifor as may be selected and des
nated in accordance with La. R. =
18:1287, will make due returns
thereof to said Governing
ees and NOTICE IS HERE-

‘Y FURTHER GIVEN that theGoren Authority will meet at
its regular meeting place, the
School Board Office, Dewey St.,
Cameron, Louisiana, on MONDAY,

AUGUST 11, 2003, at FIVE
O&#39;CLO (5:00) P.M., and shall
then and there in open and public
session proceed to examine and

canvass the returns and declare
the result of the said special elec-
tion. All registered voters of the

District are ontitled to vote at said
special election and

_

voting
machines will be used.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED
at Cameron, Louisiana, on this, the
14th day of April 2003.

/s/Clifton Morris
President

ATTEST:

is/Douglas L. Chance
Secretary

RI IS: May 1, 8, 15, 22 (M2)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals for the con-

struction of the following project
will be received by the Cameron
Parish Police Jury of Cameron,
Louisiana until 1:30 PM on 2 June

2003 at.the Cameron Paris!
Jury Annex, 110 Smit Circle, Post
Office Box ameron,

Louisiana 70631 i33 775-5718)
Project Number: 2003-03
Road Improvements

Cameron Parish-
Overlay & Base Construction.

s and regulations for
the State Licensing Board for con-

tractors will apply; this project
being classified as:

Highway and Bridge
Construction

8. Permanent or paved high-
ways & streets (asphalt hot mix)

ermanent or paved high-
ways & streets (concrete)

.
Permanent or paved high-

ways &a streets (soil cement)

Proposal forms will not be
issued later than 24 hours prior to

the hour and date set for receiving
proposals. Contractors may submit
proposals on any contract for which

the hold valid Louisiana
verybi submitted ‘shall’ be accompa-

nied by a certified check or bid
bond in the amou of B% of the bid
and shall be made payable to the

‘ameron Parish Police Jury.
Full information and propoforms are ‘available at the office of

Gar s38-267 Pla and specif
cations may be inspected upon

deposit of $50.00 p set. Bids must
be submitted on proposal forms

provided by the engineer. Official
action will be taken at the regular-

ly scheduled Cameron Parish
Police Jury meeting. The Cameron
Parish Police Jury reserves the

right to reject any or all the pro-

posalCameron Parish Police Jury
dah Ch Precht III, President
Rl ‘y 1, 8, 15, 22 and 28 (M-
19)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish Mosquito

Abatement District No. 1 will
receive sealed bids until 5:00 p.m.
Thursday, May 22, 2003, at the
office of Mosquito Control in
Creole, Louisiana, on the following
used vehicles, as is, where is:

3a ‘Thr 1996 Dodge Dakota
Pick:GOne 1986 Dodge One ‘Ton
‘Truck w/Flatbed and Liftgate

(1) One 1993 Dodge Dynasty 4-
door Car

All bids must be submitted on

bid forms which may be obtained
from the Mosquito Control
Headquarte:

Bide shouldb mailed-or deliv-
ered to Cameron Parish

Abatement District No. 1, 149
LeBlanc

-

Road, Creole, Louisiana

70632, and be marked .“BID-
ENCLOSED& on the outside of the
envelope.

Cameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement District No. 1 reserves

reject anyor all bidseral
Mosquito Abateme Distriet-

1
(Don Menard

n Me ae Director
RUNS: May ais 22 Mee

38TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
COURT FOR THE PARISH OF

CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

—_

Police.

Sy eg gg egy

provisional a

Succession ha petitioned thi
Court for authority to enter into an

vil terms and
conditions of that form of Oil, Gas

and Min attached to the

file his opposition within seven

days mo the date of publication of
this notice. The immovable proper-

ty on which the provisional admin-

istrat of the Succession proposes
to grant an Oil, Gas and Mineral
lease is described as follows:

OF
NORTHEAST QUARTER (W/2 OF

we AND THE Berar HALF
‘T QUARTERw OF SE/4) OF SECTION 1,

-R5W, CAMERON PARISH,L &
4

CONTAINED
WITHIN TH 00 AC!
EC! ‘D UNIT ATTACHED
HERETO AS BIT “A”

AND THOSE LANDS
AND HORIZON LEASED

so Z pou i aprstaPRISIN 1 ACRES LEAS
HEREIN.

By Order of the Court
‘s/Debbie Sa Depu Clerk

ds/Car!
y

Clerk
RUNS: May 8, 15 - M 29

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by

the Cameron Parish Police Jury
until 1:30 p.m., Monday, June 2,
2003 in the meeting room of the
Parish Government Building, 110
Smith Circle, Cameron, L

for an official journal.

1¢ Water We Dri:Camer Parish Water Work
District #10

Public Water Supply Id 1023005
We&#39; pleased to present to you

this year’s Annual Water Quality
Report. This report is designed to

inform you about the quality of
water and services we deliver to

you every day. Our constant goal is
to provide you with a safe and

water. We want you to understand
the efforts we make to continually
improve the water treatment

process and prote our water

ee a
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may be obtained from the
Nephelometric Turbidity Unit t of Natural :

- nephelometric turbidity ice of Conservation, P. O. Box
unit is @ measure clarity of

_

94275 (617 N 3rd St-9th Fi.), Baton
water. Turbidity in excess of 5 NTU

,
LA 70804-9275, Attention:

is just noticeable to the average Underwater Obstruction Removal
rson. Program (or call Underwater

i ions (V&amp; o i

Office at
- State or EPA 225/24

of a contaminant which, if cano
ed, & rs treatment or other

requirements which a water sys-
tem must follow.

‘Treatment Techniqu (TT) -
(mandatory
technique is a requi process
intended to reduce the lev of a

contaminant in
Maximum Conta Te -

(mandatory
|

engua we)
“Maximum lowed” (MCL) is ie

highest ae rs contaminant that
is allowed in drinking Meta a

age) A treatment

re set as close to the
feasible i

the best availabl
treatment technol:

ae - it Level
) Th(mandat lan eGe (MEL@ ts

is
&q seu

con-

ing wat below
re is no known

or

expect-
ed risk to health. MCLG allo for
a margin of safet

ring the perio covered

this —- we had no violations o
r Wsien Wid na ceceek tee presence of

any regulated compounds in our

source water. isi last betassampling of our source water

collected = 08/13/01. (Additthe latest
from 20 for ead and

copper
showed no levels.

ank ze, for allowing us to

your family
with aes qualit water this year.

In order to maintain a safe and

dependable water supply, we some-

times need to make improvements
that will bene all of our cus-

tomers.

Some people may be more vul-
nerable to contaminants in drink-

ing water than the general popula-
tion. per-
sons such as persons with cancer

undergoing chemotherapy, persons
who have undergone organ trans-

plants, people with HIV/AIDS or

other immune system disorders,
some elderly, and infants can be
particularly at risk from infections.

These people should seek advice
about drinking water from their
health care providers. EPA/CDC
guidelines on appropriate means to
lessen the risk of infection by cryp-

tosporidium and other microbiolog-
ical contaminants are available
from the Safe Drinking Water

Hotline (800-426-4791).
Please call our office if you have

any, questio Cameron ParishWaterwork District #10, work
around the cloc e pee top
quality wate! as stat-

ed by (337- Se0-211Wask that
We to

ensuring | the qualit of your water.

ter source is well water

from (2) two-wells.
We will have a source water

protection plan available at our

office, located at 159 Berwick Road
in Johnson Bayou, that provides

more information, such as poten-
tial sources of contamination to the

water supply. This assessment
includes « delineat

area around
our wells (or intakes) through
which contaminants, if present,
could migrate and reach our source

water, It also ir-ludes an inventory
of potentia surces of contamina-
tion within the delineated area,
and a dete: iation of the water

supply&#3 suse -tibisi’ to contami-

nation by the ident:
. potential

sources.

We are pleased to report that
our drinking water is safe and
meets federal and state require-
ments. If you have any

about this report or concerning
your water utility, please contact

tomers to be informed about their
water utility. If you want to learn

more, please attend any of our regularly scheduled meetings. They
are generally held on ‘the 2n
Tuesday of each month. You can

call at the number above for a spe-
eific plac date and timhe Louisiana t. ofHealth/ of Public Heal

rose

tinely monitors for constituents in
your drinking wat according to

Federal and State laws. This table
shows the results of ou monitoring
for the period of January Ist to

December Sist, 2002. All drinking
water, including bottled drinking
water, may be reasonably expected

to contain at least small amounts
of some constituents. It’s important
to remember that the presence of
these constituents does not neces-

sarily pose a health risk.
In this table you will find many

terms and abbreviations you might
not be familiar with. (Non-
Applicable to Waterworks District

#10) To help you better understand
these terms we&#39; provided the fol-

lowing definitions:

Non-Detects (ND)-laboratory
analysis indicates that the con-

stitue ia- present.
million (ppm) orMilligra per liter (mg/l)-one part

per ‘million corresponds to one

minute in two years or a single
penny in $10,000.

arts per billion (ppb) or

N vsrams p+ liter - one part per
billion corresponds to one minute

in 2,000 years.o a single penny in
$10,000,000.

arts*“per
pee

trillic (ppt) ‘or

j=

one part k aon corresponds.to
one minut 000,000 years, or a

single sen in $10,000,000
Parts per quadrillion (pa) oicograms per liter (picogram:

one part per. quadrillion re
sponds. to minute

|

in
2,000,000,000 years or one penny

in $10,000,000,000,000.
icocuries per liter (pCi/L) - pic-

ocuries per liter is a measure of the

radioactivity in water.
Millirems per year dues) :

of
the body:

Million Fibers per Liter (MFL) -

milli fibers per liter is a measure

of the presence

of

asbestos fibers
that are no Temger

t
than 10 microm-

all our help us protect
our water sources which are the
heart of o our way of

293).
idence o authority tsubmthe bi shall be ccor-

dance with RS. 38:2 “AXAX
and/orRS39:15 (C\2\q).

fotice Pub to com-

ply wit Pub Bid
RUNS: May 15, 22, 29 ‘M37

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE

APRIL
7

2003
The Cameron Ldegi nee

‘Monday, April 7, 200 a ‘th ‘Polic
Jury Building ‘in the Village of
Cameron, Louisiana at 5:00 o&#39;clo

P. M. The following members were

present: Mr. Charles Precht III,
- Dusty Sandifer,

Mr.
Steve

Trahan, Mrs. Norma Jo Pinch, Mr.
Scott Trahan and Mr. James

joxey.
It was moved by Mrs. Pinch,

seconded by Mr. Scott Trahan and
carried, that the reading of the
minutes of the previous me be

dispensed with and approved.
It_was een y, Mrs. Pinch,

and car-

ried, that th followin item shall
be added to the Agenda:

7. Resolution -

SB#859
8. Resolution - SB#157

HB#1308,

Energ Regulatory Commiasio
10. Resolution - Artificial Reef
12. Other Permits

Gravity Drain Dist. #9
13. Liquor Permi

b. Sheila A. Peloqui
14. Appointments:

f. Gravity Drainage Dist. a: -

Kathy Guthrie - resigned - Co;
Mudd

15. President Authority to

Sign:

4

Company
.

Contract - Division of
Administration

.cceptance of Bids:
d. Aerial Spraying of Drainage

Laterals

a. Act of Disclaimer -

i

Lake D

-

Plan Change -

#2001-07

25. Intention to Abani
2. Last 20 of Bi Lak St.

(Pa R #407‘Ame
Ordina

28. Capital Projects:
ttle Chenier Rd.

Project

Excavation

Improvement
b. Culvert Replacement on

Pare Rd. #3139
Resolution - House oral 114Shel Johnso ed an

update of activities of the
Southwest Convention and

Visitor’s Bureau.
e President asked if there

were any ee o en comments
life and on children’s future.
RUN: May 15 (M-35)

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
THIRTY-EIGHT JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

Se oFile M 720
HILDA MARIE SWIRE Mi

NOTI

2

O F
APPLI FO

TO SELL IMMOV-

that
iGGY

authorizing them to sell the follow-

in descri

|

propert situated in

to-sa
mmencing at the Northwest

corner of the West 10 acres of the
SW/4 of the SW/4 of Section 12,
Township 11 South, Rang 6 West,
South 508.7 feet to point of begin-
ning; thence from said point of
beginning proceed South 208.7

feet, thence East 208.7 feet; thence
North 8.7 feet; thence West

208.7 feet to point of beginning,
together with all improvements sit-
uated thereon.

e jaal price for the said
immovable property is to be

$4,750.00 for the estate’s one-half
(1/2) ownership interest in and to
the above described property for a

total price of $4,750. cash. An
order authorizing the Co-

Executrixes to sell the estate’s one-

half (1/2) interest in the aaproperty may be issued after th
expiration of seven (7) da} Pie

the date of last publication of this
notice in Calcasieu Parish and

‘ameron Parish. Any opposition to
the application ma be filed at any
time prior to the issuance to such
an order.

Cameron, Louisiana, this 8th

day of May, 2003

ao Savoie
EPUTY CI K OF COURTATTOR FO SUCCES

Edward D. Myric!
Edward D. Myrick, Inc. (PLC)

1135 Lakeshore Drive, Sixth Floor
(P. O. Box 3044)
Lake Charles, Louisiana 70601

(8371439-2474
Bar Kol) No.: 9873
RUNS: May 15 & June 5 - M 36

NOTICE TO BIDDEBids are cited as fol-
lows and sealed biasmi be ‘opened
and publicly. read b the

Ee Section of the
of Natural

5Roo 126 617 N. ard. St., Baton
Rouge, LA 70802 at 11:00 a.m. on

Su 1 200roposal Number 432-20 UORPI 002
jurvey Underwater

Obstructi East Hackberry,
Cameron

Onl thos -contraitors ‘on the
tractors approved by th

Ov

ice as of June 02, omvat be eligibl for Nec iron‘Ohatsne Removal am,
ACT 666 of 1997.

Wi
2

willtoo mmee cUeications
contractors. Additional information

Tent of Pari ond No 416, Old
Dump .Road. The Secretary read
letters of opposition to the_pro-

posed abandonment m ElraLeBle and Harold LeBleu.
It was moved h Mr Stave

Mrs. Pinch
and carried, that the Jur shall not

abandon Parish Road No. 416, Old
Dump Roa

‘the followi resolution was

offered by Mr. Scott Trahan, sec-

ended by Mr. Steve Trahan and
declared duladoptLUTION
STATE O LOUISIA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, House Bill 1308
and Senate Bill 859 of the regular
2003 Legislative Session will allow
the Louisiana Department of

Environm Quality to be an

party in any litiga-
tion or action for damages or for

restoration or remediation of

groundwater resources; ani

, any settlement or

judicial award for groundwater
resource damages shall be paid in
increments to tl Louisiana

Department of Environmental
Quality, which would leave the

landow out of the settlement;
an

WHEREAS, both of ort bills
would go into law retroacti

‘THEREFORE BE ITRESOLV that the Cameron
Parish Police Jury is in opposition

of House Bill 1308 and Senate Bill
859 of the Regu 2008 Legislative

Seasi eeIT FURTHER RESOLVEDcha ie Secretary of this body is

here authori empowered and
directed this resolution to

the Loui ian, State Legislature
and Governor Mike Foster.

ADO! AND APPROVED
this 7th day of April, 2003.

APPROVED:
/s/Charles Precht III

CHARLES PRE‘ itn Ii,
= ENT

CAMERON PARISH PO
ATTEST:
/s/Bonnie W. Con:

BONNIE W. CON
SECRETAR’

The vote wa recorded, as fol-
lows:

YEAS: Scott Trahan,
Trahan, James Doxey,

Pinch, Charles Precht, III.
NAYS Dusty Sandifer

ABSENT OR NOT VOTING:

NonThe following resolution was

offered by Mr. Stev an, sec-

onded by Mr: Doxey and declared
duly adopted:

OLUTIONRES
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED, that it is by
@ unanimous vote of the Cameron

Parish Police Jury to

Ren Bill 167 i the LA 2003
gular

.

Legislative Session.ieee Bill 187 wou provide for a

Constitutional endment to

Steve
lorma

support this n for passage.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED,

this 7th day of April, 2003.
APPROVED:

/si/Charles Precht IT
CHARLES PRECHT Ill,

PRESID!
CAMERON PARISH POLICE

JURY
ATTEST:
/s/Bonnie W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER,
SECRETARY

The following resolution was

offered Mr. re Trahan, sec-

onded by Mr. Sandifer and
declared duly adopted:

RESOLUTION
PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

WHEREAS,
Parish Police

|

vide ENG tankels Sith “dlocking
and unloading services for shippers
importing LNG into the
States.

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT
RESOLVED, that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury does hereby
support Hackberry LNG Termi

Delegation, Senator John Breaux,
Senator Landrieu and
Representative Chris John.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED,
this 7th day of April, zoo ROVED:fatChin

|
Prec til

CHARLES PRECHT III,
IDENTRES!

CAMERON PARISH POLICE
JURY

ATTEST:
/s/Bonnie W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER,

SECRETARY
The following resolution was

offered by Mrs. Pinch, seconded by
Mr. Sandifer and declared duly
adopted:

RESOLUTION
PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

WHEREAS, Cameron Parish
recently had a sand urishment
project funded by a partnership

between the Louisiana
Department of Natural Resources

and Natural Resources -

Conservation Service ugh the
Coastal Wetlands Planning,
Protection and Restoration Act:

ani

WHEREAS, this sand nourish-
ment project included pumping

sand from the bottom of the Gulf of
Mexico onto the shore; an:

the area in the
Gulf of Mexico Eee the sand was

pumped is now a large, deep hole,
which would be perfect for an arti-
ficial ree!NO THEREFORE BE IT
RESOLVED, that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury does hereby
request the De;operant ‘of Wildlif

and Fisheries and Desotoof Natural Resour
artificial reef project in ‘thi area.

-E IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
by the Cameron Parish Police Jury

that the Secretary is hereby autho-
rized, empowered and directed to

distribute resolution to
Senator eunissen,

Represent
Ds

Dan Flavin, the LA
Department of Natural Resources

and the LA Department of Wildlife
and Fisheries.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED,
this 7th day of April, 2003.

APPROVED:
/s/Charles Precht Til

CHARLES PRE\
PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE
JURY

ATTEST:

‘efBon W. Conner
}ONNIE W. CONNER,SECRET

It was moved by Mr Scott
Trahan, seconded by Mr.

‘Trahan and carried, that the appcations for th followin permits be
and the are hereby approved
with the stipulati attached by
the respective Gravity Draini

Districts:
a. Jordan Oil Company, Inc. -

Creole, Section 29, T14S, R7W,
Nunez Well No. 1, (proj pag cons:

struction of ring levee

&amp;

board
toad), &quot;Camer Paris LAY

(0304 BP America ProductionComp
- offshore. alk Grove,

T15S, R7W, (proposed pipeliover), Cameron Parish, LA.
(030409

urces Corp. -cam Section 28, T14 ROW,
Hen: Wel roposedinstallati of (2) 4inc flowline

Cameron Parish, LA. (030412)
d. White Oak Operating -

Grand Chenier, various Sections,
T16S, RA Cutl Oil &a Gas, inc

posed installWell No,
2(propos ation

ot 3
4

Pipeli Cameron
Parish; L “o

e. Gary, Associates,

(3) 6&quot;fl
eron P

saaaanas



Resources -

Ril0W, LNG Marine Terminal,
(Phase IT
Cameron Parish, LA. (030401)

b. Gravity Drainag Dist. #5 -

Grand Chenier, Section 34, T14S,
RSW, LNG“Mar Terminal,

Cameron Parish, LA. ot a
c. Gravity

Lake, Sections 2 &a 35, ns
eT iz, RO (maintenance dredg

ing of lateral),
ish,

LA.

(030403)
\d Guidr - East

.

Section 21 &a 28, T14S, R7W, G
ion of exis! pump out

area), jGame Parish,

Timoth D. Daigle, Jr. - Big
Lake, Section 31, T12S, pro-

pose excavation and fill for fish

ponSidi) omeren Parish, LA.

£ Drai: Dist. #7 -

Jobnson B:

on

Baye ya,
Sectio 4, 5 &a 9,

zsa.Bia,‘(Gmiaint ‘excava-

h. Stacey Badon

Bayou, Section 10, T15S, Ri4W,
(proposed excavation and fill),

re ees LA. (030410)

i. Phillip R. Precht - Big Lake,
Section 3 Ti28. HOW, (proposed

boa sli Cameron Parish,

~- Johnson

7. Grav Drainage Dist. #9 -

Hackberry, Section 29, T12S,
R10W, (lateral maintenance),
Cameron Parish, LA. (030417)

‘The followi resolutions were

offered by Mr. Sandifer, seconded

by Me Scott iraha and declared

duly adopt SOLUTION
STATE orLOUISIA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED BY the

Cameron Parish Police Jury in reg-
ular session, convened on this 7th

day of April, 20that:SECTION I

of
i for aDooncp Block &quo in the

amount of five —. ninety-
eight thous: and, hun

sahere dollars 57 781).

ment for bids publis in the

Offici Journal, ‘the following bid
as received fora 20 Fire Truck,a

peal of
th“t Fire ProtectioDistric ‘No.

BIDDEBID1

‘AMOU
pment: $149,600.uipm=

Considering the bid of David
Cook Trucks. &a Equipment to be
the responsible bid, it was

mov by Mr, ifer, seconded

y Mr. Scott an and carried,W said bid be and the same 10

here accepted.
advertise-In respon

to

an

ment for bid publi in the
Official Journal, the following bids

wer receeived

for Project No, 2003-

ents to Pi PastureRo (ParishRoad No, 440):
BIDDER; BID AMOUNT

masi Brothers,
$47,210

Roy Baily Construction, Inc.;35,90
Considering the bid of RBailey Construction, Inc.

Joweet, respons bid,
1

itwas
mo hy e Sandifer, ‘seconded

~
+ Trahan and carried,th said bid be and the same is

hereby accepted.
In response to an advertise-

ment for bid published in. the
Official Journal, the following bid

was received for a non-exclusive

franchi for digital video services

in Cameron Parish:

BIDDE BID AMOUNT
meron ‘ommunications,LL 5% Franchise Fee

Considerin the bid of
Cameron Communications, LLC to

be the only responsible bid, it was

moved by andifer, seconde
by Mr. Scott Trahan and carritha said bid be and the same is
hereby accepted.

Inc.;

ig W ite samebli it-of-
a

1ae forte pet ee
ee -

i

ify o co
be held to receive

comments cons

abandonment at the jar meet-

to be held at 5:00 P.M. etfaPoli Jory Annex Building o M

Lea 200° of a Road e
407 (Big Lake

foeguice Section 26, T12 RO
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

5,

to

the Excavations Ordinance was

offered by Mr. Sandifer, seconded

by Mrs. Pinch and declared duly
adopted:

HAPTER 6EXCAVATIO
ARTICLE I

‘NTS
24, Fencing requirement.

the property insafet of the ‘Pu
“SE anpond wil betion of nds, wil

exem
Ea the Soei require-

ment
ADD:

Applicants

_

receiving
ing permits will be required

to fence around th perimeters of
the property in order to ensure the

safety of the public. Navigable
waterways an

ies will
be exempt from the fencing

requirement.
It was moved by Pinch,

seconded by Mr. 4s ee ‘an car-

ried, that th Little Chenier Road
Projec (raising the “Horseshoe”

area), as presented by Norma

Pinc is hereby approv
was moved by Mr. Doxey,sesor by Mr. Sandifer and car-

ried, that the Road Superintendent

is ‘ereby authorized, empowe:
d directed to replace a culvert on

Pa Road No. 3139, Adam Roux

a

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer,
seconded by Mr. Doxey and carried,

that the Treasurer is hereby autho-

rized, empowered and directed to

purchase one (1) hydraulic truck.

conveyor, with sandbag attach-

ment, to be used on a 14-yard
truck

The
i: i

wasof
Ronald B. &a Dan Davis d/b/a

Hebert’s Marina, 620, Big Lake

Street, Big Lake, La. 70607 for a

permi to sell alcoholic or intoxicat-

ing liquors containing more than

Se of alcohol by volume in accor-

with Act 190 of theLegislat of Louisiana, for the

year 1946, be and the same is here-

by approved on this 7th day of

April

2

2003.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED

this 7th day of April 2003.
AP! OVED:

/s/Charles Precht II]
CHARLES PRECHT III,

PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE

JURY

RESOLUTION
STATE OF ie ennPARI OF CAMER

IT RESOLV BY theCa Parish Police Jury in reg-
session, conve on this 7thaag April, 2003 that
ECTION I: Th&quo ofhe Ann Peloqui d/b/a Cajun

Pass Thru, 107, Fintail Cameron,
La. 70631 for a permit to sell alco-
holic or intoxicating liquors con-

taining more.than 6% of alco by
volume in accordance with Act

of the Legislature of Louisiana, a
the year 1946, be and the same is

hereby approve on this 7th day of

April, 2003.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED

this 7th day of April, 2003.

APPROVED:
és/Charles Precht II

CHARLES PRECHT III,
PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE

JUR’
ATTEST:
/sfBonnie W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER,
SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer,
seconded by Mrs. Pinch and car-

ried, that Rogerest Romero is here-
by reappointe to serve as a mem-

ber of the Gravity Drainage
District No. Seven BoardIt was moved by Mr. Steve

‘Trahan, secunded by Mr. Sandifer
and carried, that Kim Nunez is

hereby
py wepointe to serve as a

Recreation District
No. Fiv Boa rd.

I was-moved by Mr.

‘Trahan, seconded by Mrs.
and carried, that Ricky Mille an
Tom Nunez are hereby reap-

to.serve as members of thecreatio District No. Seven
Board.

Beo

It was moved by Mr. Doxey,
seconded by Mr. Scott Trahan and
canta thot Verge Gabert- ia hare-

by reappointed to serve as a mem-th Water and Wastewater
District No. One Board.

It was moved by Mrs. Pinch,
seconded by Mr. Steve Trahan and
cated tek Wick Jones in hereby

appoin to serve as.a member of
e Recreation District No. Nine

Board.
Te wee ‘mov b ‘Mr. Doxey,

seconded by Mr. Scott ‘Trahan and

carried, that the Gemar ware
rected of Kathy G
member of the

the Gravit
| ‘Drai

District No.

thermore, hat

th

ai SBecei i

anking her for servin

it was moved by “Mr. Doxey,
- by Mr, Scott Trahan and

appoin to serve as a member of
the Gravity Drainage District No.
‘Three

It was mo b Mr Bendifer,
seconded by Mrs. th and car-

sle hat th

J

esiside de here
Seminar ac ‘of Disclaim

between e1c Cameron Pari:
alcasieu Lake

In respo to an
i

ment for bids published in the
Official Journal, the following bid

was received for the aerial spray-
ing o(crests laterals:

DER; BID AMOUNTGold ‘Ran Aviation, Inc.;
$60.00 per acre/$ 291.00 per mile

Considering the bid of Golden
Ranch Aviation, Inc. to be the onresponsible bid it was moved

Mr Sandifer, seconded by Mr. Sco
Trahan and ‘carried, that said bid

b and the same is hereby accept-

It was moved by Mrs. Pinch
seconded by Mr. Scott Trahan and

carried, that the following Plan

Change is here approved:
PLAN CHANGE AND/
SPECI AGREE

ROJECL NOs 2001-
JATER

KINGS BAYOU
Base Bid Qverrun/Underrun: $
0.00

To adjust contract amount to

reflect additional items requested
by owner to improve access to and

operation of structure.

It was moved by Mrs. Pinch,
seconded by Mr. Scott Trahan and

carried, that the contract for

Project Number 2002-03, by and
between the Cameron Parish

Police Jury

_

and ibbeck
Construction” Corporation, for

Improvements to Parish Livestock
Pavilion in ‘ameron recorded

under File No. 277755, Mortgage
Records of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana shall be accepted as

complete and satisfactory and the

Secretary shall cause the neces-

sary advertisement for the claims

to be made in a manner and formpro by law.
wan mave by Miu. Pinch,waccn by Mr. Scott Trahan an

carried, that the contract for

Project pune 2001-07, by and
between tl os. Parish

Fali ey ae Edw: T. McCain
&amp; Electri for WaterSontr Structure near Kings

Bayou recorded under File No.

274810, Mortgage Records of
Cameron Parish Louisiana shall
be accepted as complet and satis-

factory and the Secretary shall
cause the necessary advertisement

for the claims to be made ina man-

ner and form provided by law.
it was moved by Mr. Sandifer,

seconded by Mr. Doxey and carried,
that the Cameron Parish Police

Jury does hereby approve anaccept the Cameron Paris!

Recycling Plan, as presented by ie
Administrator.

It was moved by M Scott
‘Trahan, by i

and carried that th ‘Treasur is
hereby authorized, empowered an

directed to purcha a low-boy
trailes to be used in the road and

brid department.
was moved by Mrs. Pinch,secon by Mr. Steve Trahan an

carried, that the Treasurer is here-
by authorized, empowered and

directed to transfer twelve thou-
sand, six hundred, sixty-five dol-

= (oe 665) from the General
the Fire. ProtectionDistri We Fifteen Maintenance

Fund. The funds will be used to

purchase air packs and radio
equipment.

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer,
seconded by Mr, Doxey and carried,

that the Campa arish Police

lary does hereby approve ‘and

accept the Capital Improvements
Program, as presented by the

Administrator.
Darrell Williams, Assistant

Treasurer, presented

—

financial
reports for the year ende

&lt;r 31, 2002.
as move by Mr. Sandinéctnidby aac weave ‘Trahan

carried, that the Treasurer is iee
the March, 2003

T was eed by. Mr. Sandifer,
seconded by Mr. Scott Trahan and

carried, tha the Secretary is ee
by authorized, empowered and

rected to irtise for Notice ofTateneo of the Police Jury to

offered by Mr. Doxey, seconded by
Mr. Steve Trahan and declared

duly adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHE!
,

House Bill 114 of
the 2003 Regular Legislative
Session will increase the amount of

money Police Juries pay to the
Parish Sheriff per prisoner; and

WHEREAS, police juries not

only pay a per dayexperi on prie-
oners, they pay ail medicine, doctor

expenses, dentist. expens and

purchase jail supplie:
NOW. THEREFOR BE IT

RESOLVED that the Cameron
Parish Police Jury does hereby
oppose House Bill 114 and

al te

and Parishes to oppose this Bill;
nd

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
that the Secretary is hereby autho-

rized, empowered and directed to

distribute
is resolution to

Senator erry

_

Theunissen,
Representative Dan Flavin and the

Judiciary House Committee.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED

this 7th day of April, 2003.
PROVED:

/sfCharles Precht II]
HARLES PRECHT IIL,

PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE

JURY
ATTEST:

fefBon W. Conner
;ONNIE W. CONNER,SECRET

There being no further busi-

ness, on motion of Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Sandifer an carried,
the meeting was declared

adjourned.
APPROVED:

/s/Charles Precht ITT
CHARLES PRECHT IU,

PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE

JURY
ATTEST:
/s/Bonnie W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER,
SECRETARY

RUN: May 15 (M 38)

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
THIRTY-EIGHT JUDICIAL

Caos MORTGAGE
OMP: &quot;vs NO. 101615OY ANDREW FRICKisa ANN BUSHNELL PRI

By virtue of a writ of FIERI

be ne issue ie me directed by
yart

fave geisnd and Gill offer for sale
at public auction to the last and

highest bidder WITHOUT the ben-
efit of appraisement, at the Court
House door of this Parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday JUNE
18, 2003 at 10:00 aa th following

described. propert:
Tor Bichir’ s) O ISMAY

SUBDIVISION, AS
OF SUR-SHOWN O T!

Y LED R CORD
AUGUST 23, 1995, BEARING
CLERK’ JER 242301,

TOG! R CER-

IRON. PARILOUISIA TOGETHER WITH
ALL IMPROVEMENTS SITUAT-

ED THEREON, BEING MORE
PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS

FOLLOWS: COMMENCE AT THE

esoTRACT 6
HEBERT SURVEY IN SECTI
41-AND 26, TOWNSHIP 12

SOUTH, -RANGE. 9
CAMERON P SH,

LOUISIANA, a PERFORMED

e GEORGE

; THENCE
89 DEGREES 44°18” WEST A DIS-

TANCE OF 828.76 FEET,
THEN

SHIP 12 SOUTH,
ST, CAMERON PARI

LOUISIANA.
seized under said writ

‘Terms: CAS DAY O SALE.
/s/James R. Savoie

JAMES R. SAVO Sheriff
CAMERON PARISH, LA.

Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron,
LA. MAY 09, 2003.

Sano K. aRNEYS Ft PLAINTIF!RUN May 15 e June 12-M 3
PROCEEDINGS

The Cameron Parish Water-
works District No. 10 met in

Regular Session on Tuesday-April
8, 2003 at 6:15 p.m. at the Johnson

Bayo Waterw. ice in the

village of Johnson Bayou, Loui-
siana. Mem! sent were: Mr.

J. Constance, Mr. Nathan
Griffith, Mrs. Connie Trahan, and
Mr. Jessie Simon, Jr. lembers
absent were Mr. Lloyd Badon.

Gu attendinwere Patty Morris
an

It was aved by Mr. Griffith,
seconded by Mr. Simon, and car-

Tied to call th meeting to order.
it was moved b Mr. Simon,

seconded by Mr. Constance, and
carried that the minutes be read

and accept
was moved by Mr. Constance,secon by Mrs. Trahan, and car-

ried to transfer excess money in

sinking fund to the special sinking
fund, subject to approval of

Attorney Generals opinion.
was moved b Mr. Simon,

seconded by Mrs in, and car-

ried with the followin votes bei
cast: Mr. Griffith

Constan yeas: ay none,
tha

bePolTher will bene sal of any snven
customer use from

Parish Waterworks
District #10. The reasoning for this:

policy is because WW#10 is tax

exempt and no local government
body can be in competition with

any local vendor.
‘was moved by Mr. Simon,

seconded by Mrs. Trahan and car-

ried that president Nathan Griffith

sign CSB audit information and
CPPJ policy notification form.

It was moved by Mr. Simon,
seconded by Mr Constance an

carried to approve the bills as paid.
There being no further busi-

ness to discuss on a motion by Mr.

Badon, seconded by Mr. Constance,
and carried, the meeti was

adjourned at 9:25 p.
The next Waterwor Meeting

will be held on June 10, 2003 at

6:15 p.m. at the Waterw Office.
APPROVED:

a/Nathan Griftie
Nathan Grimth-

ATTEST:
isi. P. Constance

3, F Constance, SecretRUNS: May 15

AUTO BIDS
Bids will be accepted by

Cameron Parish Sheriff for the
sale of surplus vehicles in as is con-

dition. Bid sheets can be obtained
at Cameron Parish Sheriff Office,
119 Smith Circle, P. O. Box 1250
Civil Dept., Cameron, LA 70631.
Bids must be received by the above
address on or before 8:00 a.m

Friday May 30, 2003. The right is

reserved by the Sheriff to reject
any and all or to accept any bids
which in the opinion of the Sheriff
will be of the best interest of the
Parish of Cameron and the
Cameron Parish Sheriff Depart-
ment.

_(SiJa R. Savoie
s R. Savoie, Sheriff

RUNS: mari1 22 29-M41

PUBLIC NOTICE
LOUISIANA DEPARTMENT OF

ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
The Office of Environmental

Services has reviewed a Title V air

permit renewal application from
ANR Pipeli Company, Nine

Green PI #1626, Houston,
TX 77048 fo th Grand Chenier

Compressor Station and deter-
mined that it is administratively
complete. The application was

received on April 9, 2003. The facil-

ity is located at 192 Mermentau
River Road, Grand

-

Chenier,
Cameron Parish.

Inquiries or requests for addi-
tional ‘information regarding this
public notice should be directed to

lee Wiegel, LDEQ,

LOCATED AT the SW end
of Granger Road--14 wooded

acres with harvestable ae
330 ft of widere ela

for homesi

i

= plus 1/2
bath. 30X36 shop on slab.
Home in good shape. Lifetime

tal roof. No abstract fur- b

corporate addenda

requi bee must be pre-
qualified. $108,99

RAND ~ Restricted
subdivision, 200 sq. ft. mini-

mum 500.

Call ERA Moffett Realty,
Inc, 436-6639 ext. 261
for Grace - 598-2573 home or

490-5140 pager. 5/15tfc

FOR SALE

‘Y DUCK Hunters!!!
AKC Chocolate Lab: puppies,
born March 8. Healthy, Beely. First shots, de-worm
$225. Please call 725- 659
5/15-22p.

AKC YELLOW Labs.

Puppies ready to go now. Both

parents are guide dogs and
hunted over 50 days last duck

seaso BoJangles’ Bloodlof Alabama.(33708 5062 or (saTi7
3795. 5/15-22p.

FOR SALE: 1980 Mobile

Home, 14’ X 60’, bedroom, 1

bath. New flodrs, central

air/heat, some appliances.
$6000 negotiabl Call 337-

370-4337, leave message.
*Located in Cameron (to be
moved). 5/8-15p.

METAL OUTLET Metal
Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal

Buildings ~ Patio Cover Kits ~

C’s & Z& ~ Custom Trim ~ RV

&a Equipment Covers ~ Metal
Doors ~ Windows. 337-625-
2778. 2241 E. Napoleon,
Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri.

am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon.

tfe.

FORGET SOMEONE&#39;S

Birthday? Let them remember

you all year long with a sub-

scription to Cameron Parish
Pilot. Call (837)786-8004 or 1-

800-256-7323 for rate infor-
mation. With advance pay-

ment, we will be send a card
announcin your gift.

and ask m

No pets.
Cameron and Creole. 775-

5734. 5/15p.

FOR LEASE: The

Outrigger Restaurant. For

ore information, call Mr.

Patel, 775-5442. 5/15p.

HELP WANTED

SECURITY OFFICERS
Needed for Cameron area.

Please call 800-759-3660 to

schedule interview. 5/15-21p.

HELP WANTED: Ace

Transportation is in need of
Hot Shot, 1 To Min Float,

operators. Call &quot;7 and

speak to dispatcher. 5/8-15p.

and Vinyl Siding. Call 542-
4021. 5/15-6/5p.

ALTERNATOR REPAIR

NIX ALTERNATORS &a
Starters - Repairs and
Rebuilt. Foreign, domestic,

boats, auto, truck, industrial,

GARAGE SALES

2 FAMILY Garage Sale,
Ridgecrest Sub. End of Pine

St. Saturday, 7 a.m. to 12

noon. 5/15p.

NOTICE

I TIMOTHY 6 Vs. 15:
Which in his times he shall
shew, who is the blessed and

only Potentate, the King of

kings, and Lord of lords;

USED AUTOS

‘97 F-350 4 x 4
Powerstroke 148K miles. Lots

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

Mosquito Abatement District
No. 1 will receive sealed bids
until 5:00 p.m. Thursday, May

22, 2003, at the office of
Mosquito Control in Creole,
Louisiana, on the following

used vehicles, as is, where is:
(3) Three 1996 Dodg

Dakota Pickups
(1) One 1986 Dodge One

Ton Truck w/Flatbed and

Liftga(1) One 1993

Dynasty 4-door Car
All bids must be submitted

on bid forms which may be
obtained from the Mosquito
Control Headquarters.

Bids should be mailed or

delivered to Cameron Parish

Rosa Abatement District
1, 149 LeBlanc poaCoa Louisiana 70632, nd

be marked “BID ENCLOSE
on the outside of the envelope.

Cameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement District No. 1
reserves the right to reject any

or all bids and to waive for-
malities.
Mosquit Abatement DistriNo.

Dodge

/Don Mana
Don Mena Director

L 3.5

g Eg
C Dr Pepp ar Spfo or biet o

12/12 Oz $3.3
3 Liter Bottle $1.6

wo 212 Oz Can $5.7
12/2 Oz Can $6.9

We

‘476 Marshall St., Cameron
= NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CARDS -

TIS-5217

Division, P. O. Box 4313, Baton

jouge, Li 70821-4913 or at 225-
765-515&quPeve wishing to be included

on the mailing list. for permit
actions’ involving this company
should’ contact. Ms. Soumaya
Ghosn in writin s ,

a PO.
Box 4313, Baton Rou LA 70821-

= by phone at 22-765 0908, or

by email at

soumaya_g state la.us
All corresponde should speify cy Interest No. 8394 ani

Permit N 560-00034RUNS: Mav 15 -M 4

— NOTICE —

Applications are being taken for a part-time hand.
Must be 18, have own transportation, live in. the Water
and Wastewater District & have a valid drivers license.
No comp or over time, no ahing violations on their
record.

Applications due by Thursday, May 22 at 4 p.m.

Appleon available at the Cameron Parish Water
ind Wastewater District No. 1 Office, 126 Ann St.eet

in
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Exteri of the new Rackbe Branc Library

Hackberry, Johnson Bayou
branch libraries are

Since opening its doors in
1958, the Cameron Parish
Library has been a single
library with a bookmobile
traveling to outlying areas to

serve the needs of the people.
Upon passage of the 6-mill

tax election of November
1999, the library has acquired
the means to expand its facil-
ities to outlying areas of the

[oem New branches have
constructed inFlackbe and Grand Lake

and the old Cameron State
ank branch of Johnson

Bayou has been bought and
renovated to better serve the

people of the parish.
Cameron Parish Library

announces the Grand
Opening of their first branch-

es, Johnson Bayou and

Hackberry.
The Johnson Bayou

branch will be opening on

Wednesday May 28th with a

ribbon cutting at noon fol-
lowed by an open house until
4:30pm.

Branch manger Penny
Trahan and assistant manag-

er Belinda Simon will be host-
ing the Open House with

refreshments being served
and a walk through tour of

the facilities.
The following day,

Thursday May 29th at noon

the Hackb branch will
have its Grand Opening with
an open house following the
ribbon cutting.

Branch manager Nan-
nette Hickey and assistant

manager Emma_ (Bobbie)
Kershaw Gueho will be host-

ing the Open House with
guest speaker and former
library board member Velma
Lowery speaking on the histo-

ry of Hackberry.

West Nile found in dead

bird on Front Ridge Rd.
By DON MENARD,

Director, Parish Mosquito
Control

The Louisiana Office of
Public Health notified
Cameron Parish Mosquito
Control this week that a blue

jay. has..tested. positive for
West Nile Virus.

The bird was found on

Trosclair Road (Front Ridge)
on May 2nd and is the first

confirmed evidence of the dis-
ease in Cameron Parish this

year. A number of other birds
were tested this year and all

have been negative.
Statewide, over half of the

parishes have had ’ posi-
tives in dead birds, but as of
today, still no human cases

ve been confirmed.
The Health Department is

still testing some species of
birds which may be reservoir
hosts for encephalitis and
WNV, so the public should

contact them if any dead
birds are found.

ey are mainly testing
cardinals, blue jays, sea gulls,
grackles, house sparrows and
birds of prey, such as hawks

and owls.

‘The phone number for the
Health Unit in Cameron to

report dead birds is 775-5368.
Mosquito Control has

placed sentinel chickens in

every community of the
parish and is taking blood

samples on a weekly basis for

testing. So far, all tests have
been negative.

Although WNV is mainly a

disease of birds, it can affect
horses and a small percent-

age of humans,.so people need
to be aware and protect them-
selves, especially after dark.

Horse owners must make
sure that their horses have
been vaccinated for WNV and
have their booster shots every

6 months.
Again this year, all areas

of the Parish are being
sprayed on a rotating spray

schedule and with good spray
conditions, sho be sprayed

every 3-4 day:Unfortunat high winds
for the last several weeks
have almost shut down our

entire spray operations,
allowing night active mosqui-
toes-to’ build up especiallyin

barns, garages, etc.

since our spray has a hard
time reaching mosquitoes in

hiding, people can help
reduce these by using resid-

ual insecticides such as per-
methrin which can be pur-

chased at feed and seed stores

locally. Permethrin is very
safe, long lasting and is
labeled to be sprayed directly

on livestock.

Scholarshi
is offered

The Cameron Association
of Educators is offering a

$500 scholarship. An appli-
cant must be a graduate of a

Cameron Parish high school,
reside in Cameron Parish,
have a 2.5 grade point aver-

age, and be a Junior
Education Major.

A Cameron Parish teacher
who is returning for further

education and is a member of
the Cameron Association of

Educators may apply.
Please send applications to

Mary Richard, P. O. box 1444,
Cameron, LA 70631.

Notary exam

set July 14
The notarial examination

for Cameron Parish will be

given Monday, July 14, 2003,
at nine o&#39;c a.m. at -

office of Jones Law Firm in
Cameron. Applications may

be Picked up at Jones Law
Firm in Cameron during reg-
ular business hours and must

be returned by Thursday,
July 3, 2002.

opening
Refreshments will be

served and a walk. through
tour of the facilities will fol-

low to Grand Opening.
l of the new libraries will

offer free video, DVD, book
and magazine Joanin upon

issuance of a patron library
ard. Some other services all

of the branch libraries will
offer are black and white and
color copier, Internet comput-
ers to the public, and Tele-

Medicine programming class-
es and seminars for both the

public and continuing educa-
tion classes.

Everyone is invited to
attend the Grand Openings

and Open Houses for the new

library branches. The normal
branch hours are Monday-
Wednesday 12 - 4:30 p.m.,

Thurs 12-6 p.m. and 12 -

4p.Or
more information call

775-5421.

Johnson B.

pool to open
The Johnson Bayou

Recreation Center will open
its swimming pool on

Saturday, May 31. The gates
open at 1 p.m. and swimming
will start at p.m.

Refreshments will be served.
The pool schedule is as follows: =

Monday: closed.
Tuesda.

open late for ev

Friday: 3 to 7 p.
Saturday: 3 to 7 p.m.

Sunday: 3 to 7 p.m.

Grand Lake

pool to open
The Grand Lake Recre-

ation Dist. 5 swimming pool
will open on Tuesday, June 3.
Hours will be 2 to 7 p.m.
Tuesday through Sunday,

close on Monday.
amily memberships are

$40; single members
$25; and walk-in fee,
per visit.

Hernandez

completes
course
Marine Corps Pfc. Pablo

Hernandez, Jr. son of

Sanjuana and Pable
Hernandez of Cameron,

recently completed the Small
Arms Repair Course at the

U.S. Army&#3 Proving Ground
in Aberdeen, Md.

With his newly acquired
skills, Hernandez is now

ready to work at a military
base armory, providing

weapons. support to troops
deploying for

Hernandez is a 1999 grad-
uate of South Cameron High
School of Creole.

&quot;Int of the new Hackberry Branch Library

A bill affecting Louisiana
beaches, including those of
Cameron, passed the
Louisiana House by an

almost. unanimous vote this
week and will be heard the
Senate Natural Resources
Committee. Thursday morn-

ing at 10 a.m.

House Bill 2003 was intro-
duced by Rep. William Daniel

of Baton Rouge on behalf of
some residents of Grand Isle.

It would prohibit the
destruction of sand dune on

Louisiana beaches and pro-
hibit the riding of any motor-

ized vehicle, including 4-

wheelers, on the dunes.
The bill, if passed, would

provide for a $100 fine for the
first offense and a $500 fine
for the second offense. A third
offense could draw a $1000
fine and a jail term from 30 to
60 days.

The bill passed the House
with only one vote against

Vol. 47-No. 21

‘Sand dunes bill to

be considered Thurs.

and one abstention.
The bill probably will be

one of the topics to be dis-
cussed at a meeting of the
Cameron Parish Beachfront
Development Board at 6:30
p.m., Thursday, May 22 at the
Johnson Bayou Recreation
Center.

Concern was expressed at
the May Police Jury meeting
about the dunes being
destroyed on Cameron Parish
beaches by 4-wheelers.

It was noted that Texas
has a law

_

prohibiting 4-

wheelers on beach dunes and
that some riders on the

Louisiana beaches are coming
from Texas.

In Rep. Daniel’s bill, dunes
are defined “to mean a natur-

al or man-made mound or

bluff of sand located land-
ward of the beach which has

sufficient vegetation, height,
continuity, and configuration

to be of protective value.”

Parish Civil Defense

meeting set May 29

The annual meeting of
Cameron Parish Civil De-

fense workers will be held at
6 p.m., Thursday, May 29 at
the Cameron Fire Station.
Supper will be served.

National Weather Service
meteorologists Steve Rinard

and Roger Erickson will be
guest speakers

Government forecasters
are predicting 11 to 15 tropi-

cal storms developing in the
Gulf and Atlanta during the

hurricane season that run

from Juz 2 to-Nov. 30. The
historical average is 10 tropi-

cal storms and six hurricanes
during a season.

Two to three hurricanes

typically hit the United
States in seasons such as this
one, but there is no way to

predict if any will strike the

country this year.
Cameron Parish residents

well remember Hurricane
Audrey which it on June 27,
1957 ‘and took nearly 500
lives. The  parish’s. Civil
Defense agency was formed
following Audrey and has

been active ever since in

supervising evacuations
when hurricanes threaten.

Hayes “Pete” Picou, who
has been the Cameron Parish
Civil Defense director for the
past 28 years, is retiring as of
June 19 and Freddie Richard,

assistant director, is assum-

ing the parish C. D. director’s
post and will conduct the May
29 meeting.

Picou, who is a_ South
Cameron. High School coach
and teacher, plans to continue
in those roles.

Military is honored here

Members of the military
were honored at the recent
National Day of Prayer held

in Cameron. Friends and rela-
tives brought photos of their
loved ones in service to dis-

play at the ceremony. These
included the following per-

sons:

Chris Dosher, Staff Sgt.;
Gilbert Lee Daigle, Navy;

Christopher Dimas; Jewelle
L. Gardner, Ist. Sgt.; Dusty

LeBlanc,

~

Communication
Specialist; Cody Styron, PFC;

Jody Styron, Specialist; Kell
Madden, U. S. Air Force; Josh
Strasburg U.S. Army, Korea;

Matt Soder - U.S. Air Force,
Florida; Senior Airman
Derrick Roberts, Laken-

heath, England AFB,

Camero La. 70631

Congratulations
2003

graduates?

We salute you and your
achievements!

Magnus “Sonny”
McGee

Mr. McGee

candidate

for P. Jury
Magnus (Sonny) McGee,

47, of Johnson Bayou has
announced his candidacy for

Police Juror District 1 in the
October elections.

He is a life long resident of
Johnson Bayou and graduate

of Johnson Bayou High
School and has an Associate

of Science Degree in

Management.
He is married to Cindy

Trahan McGee and they have
five children Selina, Regina,
Chris, Katrina and Hunter
and five grandchildren.

McGee has been employed
by Williams Co. for 25 years.

and his family are

active members of Assump-
tion Catholic Church. He is a

member and former Grand
Knight of F. J, Pavell Knights

of Columbus Council 8323.
e currently serves on the

board of directors for the
Cameron Council of Aging

and is board president of

Gravity Drainage District #7.

Ss. Cameron

girls named

All-District

The Class 1A state runner-

up Lady Tarpons placed four
players on the district 5-1A
first team and head coach

Heather Monsef was named
Coach of the Year.

Brittany Mudd was named
in the pitcher&#3 position. She
had a district record of 9-1
with a 1.03 ERA. Junior
Courtney Conner, who batted

.419, was named as a catcher.
Santana Conner was named

as shortstop. The junior had a

-518 batting average. Senior
Casie McDaniel was named

as a utility player with a .444
batting average.

Named to the second team

were Laken Mock, third base-
man, Erin Dinge outfielder,

and Amber Trahan, utility
player.

THE SOUTH CAMERON girl softball team, Class 1 A state finalists, were honored at
the recent Cameron Parish School Board meeting. They are shown above with School

Pri SethPni Set
McDaniel

Boar membe , en tea Loston McEvers and Doroth

Tosc a .
Morse, Pi

are: Courtney
ik, Santana Conner,

Trahan, Cchau McCall, D’nae Desonier,
Kayla Rutherford, and Jessica Frerks. Douaine Conner is

ie

oe ’Dinge
‘Trahan, Kelsi Kiffe,ne

Theriot;‘othy act manager

Roberts,



Tallent ting. Burial
Sat ee

the Saiea Genet Te
MrGunn died Wednesday,

May 14, 2008, in Jotionn
City, “Mo ‘H was of the

Chu « of God Faith.
is survived b his

ates Gerald Gun

Tonya Rogers and Carrie
Lowe, all of Louisiana.

CHARLES LEE
SEMAR

Funeral services

_

for
Charles Lee Semar, 70, of

Welsh, was held Friday, May
16, from St. John VianneyCatholic Church of Bell City.

Father Albert Borel officiated.
Burial was in Lacassine

Cemetery.
Mr. Semar died Tuesday,

May 13, 2003, in a local hos-
pital.

le was a native of Egan
and a lifelong resident of

Hayes. He retired as a

mechanic with Calcasieu

Semar, i
City; thi daughters,

i

Hebert, Iota, Pamela
Gauthreaux, and

Janet Semar, Bell City; one

brother, Clarence

-

Semar,

hay 17 grandchildren; and
great-grandchildren.

Kyle Swoope
a winner at

Regatta
The Lake Charles Yach

Club held its
Contraband Days Hone

Sat., Ma 10, in winds of 17-
23 knot Race one was sailed
with rg ‘lightes winds. Race

2 was sailed around 2 pm in

gusty winds with several of
the smaller catamaran sail-
boats capsizing in the Lake.

Race 3 followed race 2.
Fourteen boats participat-

ed in the Regatta. Awards
were presented at the Lake
Charles Yacht Club the

evening of the races.

Results in the Stiletto 27

Kinder was Ist, Kyle Swoope
of Hackberry-2n and Mike
Petry of Gueydan-3rd.
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done.

A special thanks to you, Mrs. Geneva

Griffith, for your many years of service to
the Cameron Parish N.A.A.C.P.

We, the officers, President, Mrs. Louise
Cole and staff, say thanks. When we were

first organized on June 12, 1978, you cov-

ered our big moment and much, much-
more coverage. Thanks for a job well

May God richly bless you in

your retirement.

SHOWN TAKING PART i r three n the
Nature Trail Scenic Bea south of res, al last week were these officia High Point Award: Jr. 1st

trom left: Diane Borden-Billiot,

Cameron 4-H

members are

given awards

By ROSS ROWLAND

Cameron Elementary 4-
Hers who received awards at

the annual awards night

Jr, Award of Excellence:
Rowland.

Reuben Bryan Morales
memorial Small Animal

Livestock Award: Thomas Lee
lair, 2nd place.

Channing Conner
Memorial Large Animal
Livestock Award: Kami

Savoie, 3rd.; Ross Rowland
and Jody Trosclair, Hon-

nic year boy: Ross Rowland, Ist.La. Sce
Byways Coordinator; Tina Horn, Parish Administrator and Creole Nature Trail Board Jr. ist year girl: Shelby
weenb Sammy ask, Vice tbgmse on aig ren Trail eens ae Johnson,

of

Visitors Board; the
te Board member; aaa Hu President ot Souttw Louisian Convention and

Bobby
Jimmy Brown, Creole Nature ‘Tra Board member.

Groundbreaking held
for scenic overlooks
on Creole Nature Tr.

Groundbreaking cere-

monies were held Thursday,
Mat 15 for scenic overlooks on

the Creole Nature Trail All-
American Road, a 180-mile

loop through the bayous and
marshes of Calcasieu and
Cameron Parishes, and along

the shores of the Gulf of
Mexico.

Three overlooks will be
constructed on the western

leg of Highway 27 between

Hackberry and Holly Beach.
Two are being built in Sabine

National Wildlife Refuge
under a cooperative agree-
ment with the U. S. Fish &
Wildlife Service, and the third

will be built on private prop-
erty under a long-term sur-

face lease with Apache Oil.
ese overlooks will pro-

vide opportunities for the

nearly 300,000 motorists who
navigate the two-lane byway

to safely pull off to observe
wildlife and the surrounding
landscape,” said Monte

Hurley, chairman of the board
for the Creole Nature Trail
Scenic Byway District, the
byway’s governing organiza-
tion.

As the hurricane evacua-

tion route for Southwest
Louisiana, the Creole Nature

Trail All-American Road pro-
vides a vital service to the
10,000 residents of coastal
Cameron Parish.

“There are few opportuni-
ties for disabled vehicles to

safely leave the roadway, and
these overlooks will be

invaluable in the event that
an evacuation is ever neces-

sary,” said Tina Horn,
Cameron Parish administra-

tor.
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Saturday, May 24 -- 10 a.m. Til
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Funding for the overlooks
was originally awarded in
1995 through the National
Scenic Byway Discretionary
Grants Program, but was

temporarily reversed a year
later pending environmental
clearance, according to

Hurley. The project was reis-
sued $320,000 from the

Federal Highway Admin-
istration in 1999, and the pro-

ject has been in the design
and planning stages since.

Construction is expected to

begin within the next few
weeks, and should take three

to four months to complete.
Thursday’s ceremony was

held at the first overlook
located just north of the
Sabine National Wildlife
Refuge Headquarters. Ori-
ginally designed as a visitor

parking lot for the refuge’s
interpretive center, it had

become a holding ‘area for

construction debris, scrap
metal and derelict’ equip-
ment, said Diane Borden-
Billiot, the outreach coordina-

tor for the Southwest

Louisiana Refuge Complex.
e refuge was in the

process of identifying poten-
tial sites to develop environ-

mental education and inter-

pretation facilities at the
same time the byway was

identifying potential over-

jooks,” said Borden-Billiot.
Selected in 1999, the sites

provide adequate parking for

automobiles, tour buses and
recreational vehicles without

damaging wetland habitat.
“Today visitors to the over-

look nearest the refuge head-
quarters will have the oppor-
tunity to use the elevated,

and handicap-accessible Blue
Goose Observation Tower or

the primitive Blue Goose
Trail, a path that follows the

canal adjacent to the head-
A winding path

through the marshes, the
Blue Goose Trail offers hikes,
open views of the marsh an

temporary ponds’ where
waterbirds congregate. The

trail leads to the open waters
of West Cove.”

Subsequent funding from
the National Scenic Byway

Discretionary Grant Program
will enable the Creole Nature
Trail Scenic Byway District to

develop and construct inter-

pretive kiosks on each of the
three overlooks.

“The kiosks will provide an

Willis, Sra’ Jr. 2nd year boy:
id Creole Nature god ‘Trosclair, 3rd. Jr. 3rd

irl: Kami Savoie,
. DOTD; Honorabl Mention.ta. D =

Outstanding 4-Her:

Elementary 2nd year boy,
Kad Pierson, Ist. Jr. lst year
girl: Shelby Willis, 3rd. Jr. 1st

year boy: Ross Rowland, 2nd.
Jr. 2nd year boy, Jody

Trosclair, Honorable Men-
tion. Jr. 3rd year girl, Kami
Savoie, Honorable Mention.

Achievement Award: Jody
Trosclair, Honorable Men-

tion.

Program Cover contest
Achievement Day: 2nd Kade

Pierson; 3rd Ross Rowland,
Honorable Mention, Kami
Savoie.

opportunity to showcase the
le Nature Trail, our

wildlife and wildscapes,” said

Captain Sammie Faulk, eco-

nomic development director
for Cameron Parish and vice-

chairman of the Creole
Nature Trail Scenic Byway
District.

The refuge also has plans
for additional enhancements
at both Blue Goose overlook
and the second overlook,
which will be built on an

abandoned oilfield site.

Read the classifieds!

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

enShasrtere

The Coaching Staff at South Cameron High
School would like to thank the following vol-

§ unteers for all the hard work and dedication to

coaching our athletes.

Clarence Vidrine - Football, Wrestling
Cheryl Parks - Basketball

Scott Henry - Wrestling
Douaine Conner - Softball

Joey Boudreaux - Baseball
Renee Reyes - Danceline

Sheila Conner - Cheerleader

GRAND LAKE RECREATION DIST. #5

SWIMMING POOL WILL OPEN

ON TUESDAY, JUNE 3, 2003

HOURS: Tuesdays through Sundays
)

2:00 p.m, Until 7:00 p.m.
— CLOSED ON MonDay —

e Family Membership...............$40.00
* Single Membership................825.00
° Walk-On Fee..................$2.50 Per Visit

aaa!

You’re Invited To.

armtrac Frenz
1 .99”* 60 Months

or 2.99”, Months

HURRY!!! OFFER

Rockwood Tractor Sales & Service, Inc.
Weekday — 7 a.m.-5 p.m. — Saturday ~- 7 a.m.-1 p.m. 409-786-1 411

6100 N. Hwy. 105 (6.5 miles N. 105 from IH 10) * Vidor, Texas 77662
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ron High
wing vol-

their daughter, Amanda Gail
MR. —s MRS. Kent cAne Exco of Grand rey

“Croche to Bri ‘and
Michael Fitkin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael (Jack

Fitkin of Grand Lake. The wedding is set for Friday, May
30 at 6:30 p.m. at St. Mary of the Lake Catholic Church in
Big Lake. A reception will follow at St. Mary of the Lake

Church Hall. Through this means, friends and relatives
are invited to attend.

Creole KC Council

elects new officers
The J. P. Boudoin, Sr.,

C. council 3014, of Crea
elected officers at the May
meeting.

“Joh P. Bourgeo
Bourgeois to

attend school

at Natchitoches

John P. Bourgeois, a stu-

dent at DeRidder High
School, has been chosen for

admission to the Louisiana
School for Math, Science and
Arts in Natchitoches. He will
attend his junior and senior

years at the school beginning
in the fall.

john has liv most of his
life in Johnson

Bayou/Holly Beac
area,

moving last summer to

DeRidder where he lives with
his mother, Mary S. Bour-
geois, brother and sister. His
father, Bryan D. Bourgeois,

continues to live in the
Johnson Bayou/Holly Beach

area.

At DeRidder High, John
has been active on the speech

team, mock trial, quiz bowl,
drama club and JROTC.

At Johnson Bayou High he

was active in FBLA, 4-H Club
and Beta Clul

e was also in the
Governor’s Program for

Gifted Children.

New officers are Grand

Knight Loston

|

McEvers,
Deputy Grand Knight DavTrahan, Recorder Robert

Conner Treasurer
Sero

Rutherford, Warden Charles
Glenn Theriot, Chancellor

Terry conner, Advocate John
“Man” Theriot, Inside Guard
Gervis_ Conner, Outside
Guard Rufus McEvers.

Father Joseph McGrath
will serve as Chaplin,

Kenneth Montie as Financial

Secretary and J. Burton

Daigle as Lecturer.
stees are Burl LaBove,

Scott Trahan and Charles
Glenn Theriot. Honorary
Guards are Terry Conner,
Clifford Conner, J. Burton

Daigle, Richard Dahlen, Ray
Hendrix, Fredman Theriot

and elected this year Roland
Primeaux.

New directors ar

Membership. Robert E
Conner, Program - David
Trahan, Church - Ray
Hendrix, Community _-

Clifford Conner, Council - J.

Burton Daigle, Family -

Roland Primeaux and Youth
Director - Charles Glenn

Theriot.
Chairmen to

___

serve:

Vocation - Father Joseph
McGrath, Pro Life - Rufus &

Becky ‘McEvers, Health
Services - Gervis Conner,
Public Relations - Fredman
Theriot, Recruitment

—

-

Jerome’ Rutherford, David
Trahan, Terry ‘Conner,
Kenneth Montie, Retention -

Burl LaBove, Loston Mc-
Evers, Kenneth Montie,
Kitchen - Terry Conner, Buri
LaBove, Hall Rental -

Kenneth Montie, Hall Main-

REGINA ELLENDER

graduated from McNeese
State University on May

17 with a aan of
Science in

Nursing. sneio a

P

rareber
of the Sigma Theta Tau

Honor Society. Regina
resides in West Lake with

her husband Justin and
‘three children Kennedy,
Leah, and Keagen. She is
the daughter of Sonny
and Cindy McGee and

granddaughter of Alvin
and Belle Trahan all from

Johnson Bayou.

SELINA TRAHAN grad-
uated from McNeese
State University on May

17 with a Masters of

Business Administration

Degree. She is currentemployed at US Unwired
as a Senior Finan
Analyst. She resides in

Sulphur with her husband
Justin and her two chil-

dren Tanner and Ava. She
is the daughter of Sonny
and Cindy McGee and

granddaughter of Alvin

and Belle Trahan all from
Johnson Bayou.

Two events

are set by
Bargeman
Bargeman Memorial

Church of God in Christ will
host two special events this

weekend.
On Friday and Saturday,

May 23-24 at 7:30 p.m. they
present “Chicken Soup for the

Christian Soul--2nd Bowl”
with the Rev. Al Bartie, Jr.,

- Loston

Conner, Robert E. Conner,
Fredrick Boudoin, Supply -

Jerome Rutherford and New
Council - Loston McEvers.

Chosen Knight of the
Month was Loston McEvers,
chosen Family of the Month

were Clarence and Beuilh
Boudreaux.

Knights will help with the
Senior Citizen Dinner on

Sunday, May 25 at the Life

enter.

At the June meeting offi-
cers will be installed by
District Deputy Paul Farnell.

This will be Ladies Night.

Gongratidations
trea Graduates!

Kallan, Marli

‘amieron ‘Par:

Scns
imepeearso

A Sense of What
is Important

I have a family of my own, and Il-am committed to making our parish a safe and secure

place for all of our families. I believe that education is the key to protecting our youth.

Pai for by Commit to Elect Lance Mudd Sheriff of

Among other things, I plan to implement a Stranger Danger Awareness Program
and further develop school-based programs that focus on drug awareness and the

consequences of drug abuse.

I have been married to Kelly Foster Mudd for twelve years and we have three children:

,
and Quincy. My family is important to me.

vow to protect wha is most importan to you.

lf elected as your sheriff,

Lance

SHERIFF

aan neni are

THE THIRD GRADE class of C:
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BatoEl th
Rouge Zoo, the State Capital, and the Old State Capita Mrs. Hicks, Mr. J. C. Murphy,
and Mrs. Newman are pictured with the group on the steps of the State Capital.

*OnCallfor Life

DISPLAYING EDUCATIONAL materials distributed to Cameron Parish schools dur-
ing EMS week were, from left:

Reese Perry.

Hardy has
returned from

deployment
Navy Petty Officer 2nd

Class Kenneth J. Hardy, a

BIRTH
LOGAN ERIQ COLEMAN
Bo and Jackie Coleman of

Norfolk, Va. announce the
birth of their first child,
Logan Eri May 19. He
weighed 6 Ibs. 15 ozs.

Grandparents are Sam
Coleman of Johnson Bayou,
Annie Conner of Little
Chenier, Jackie Wilson of
Indiana and Rose Hutchinson

of Florida

Greatgrandparents

__

are

Flora Conner of Little
Chenier and Ann Coleman of

Leesville.

Both parents are serving
in the U. S. Navy stationed in

Norfolk, Va.

pastor of New Galilee Baptist
Church, as speaker.

The’ church adult and

youth choirs will be featured.

in Saturday, May 24 from
10 am. to 2 p.m. the

DeQuincy District. Women’s

Workshop will be held led by
Evangelist Sheila Bartie of

the New Galilee Baptist
Church.

Registration fee $5.
Elder Charles E. Porter is

church pastor.

1988 graduate of South
Cameron High School recent-

ly returned from a 10-month

deployment to the Western
Pacific and Arabian Gulf

while assigned to the aircraft
carrier USS Abraham Lin-

coln, homeported in Everett,
Wash.

Hardy was one of more

than 10,000 Pacific Fleet
Sailors and Marines aboard

the ships of the USS
Abraham Lincoln Carrier

Battle Group and USS
Belleau Wood Amphibious

pounds.

and go bunch!

Class Of L963
May 23, 1963&

may be moving slower with a little

more gray hair, a few more inches and

But after 40 years, we’re the same get up

EMT Intermediate Jerri Miller; School Board member
Loston McEvers; Ambulance District 1 Board President Phyllis Pinch; and Paramedic

(Photo by Cyndi Sellers.)

Ready Group who participat-
ed in Operations Enduring

Freedom and Iraqi Freedom.

Hardy’s. scheduled

_

six-
month deployment began in

support of Operations En-

during Freedom and Sou-
thern Watch in July 2002. As

the battle group neared com-

pletion of its deployment in
December 2002, the USS
Abraham Lincoln Battle

Group was recalled to duty in
the Arabian Gulf in support of

Operation Iraqi Freedom
(OIF).

RAR

ATTENTION ALL ACTIVE AND RETIREL

INDUSTRI AN OILFIELD WORKE

nd asbestos deca

gible to attend

v
;

Parncipar Orrice: Dattas, TX

80) 00-254-2508

www.baronandbudd.com

* CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT - OPERATORS ON DUTY.
% WALK-INS WELCOME.

Decades ago, workers across the country were

Se

empeeed
to ASBESTOS, causing thousands to develop such

diseases as LUNG CANCER, MESOTHELIOMA, and
ASBESTOSIS. Asbestos was once commonly use at

such work. sites as:

+ Refineries
-Chemical Plants

+ Power Plants

MA 3 Lake Charles, LA]
LAKE CHARLES CIVIC CENTER
Jean Lafitte Room
900 Lake Shore Dr.

°Oil Fields
¢ Paper Mills

- Hot Metal Facilities

|The cost of the medical screening will be deducted from the amount of your recovery only if you receive



the water. Our neighbors in
Texas eea crab trap clean
up last and removed
8,000 weaned traps in
coastal waters.

Some of our local crabbers
do well, but will tell you that
it’s not as good as it used to
be. Som who crab i

gets bad.

cL
The Bass Club

had their third club tourna-
Bement of the year this

Wohweekend. Teams were fishing
Theyout of Amoco on Miami
StouCorporations Permit lands.
Garrcan

e

coug but the
mosquitoes fore sunrise

and the deer th all day long,
TONY JOHNSON ict thei: can be tougher.

first 25 straight targ a sc 94 ou of 100 to wi ‘T land reo cromaad

individual tities Fa
o

tee nase Club also&
BRESENTING CHECKS for Class C ings to Hi

a

abaoa hein in Water is getting low and High School representatives are, from left: Bryan Crismon, Dynegy ny anni Servicesteam, Cajun Clay Crackers, also won the state piesa
vegetation is growing up fast Area Manager - tak Charles; Lady Mustangs Edie a and Tobie Devall; MeMeonship.

5

i

ponds and along the
,

Cai and Eddie Ty High ‘Oach.
canals, with lots of muddy
water.

The tournament rests H berry girls ge championship rings
were: ist place team norabass), Loston ‘N

C n Ci hip in 2000, 2002 Tobie Devall, Edie Leonards
OEScottie ‘Trosclair, 7.06; on and Dynegy Midstream Se 2003. and Coach Eddie Michalko at

wh 3
National ‘Safe Boating 3 bass weighing 4.81 pounds was Jeb Linscombe ani Rudy Services partnered again this Cameron Communications Hackberry High School. eWeek is May 17-23 and with their largest bass of 2.51

|

McEivers (6 bass), 6.34, there year to purchase _cham and Dynegy representatives Cameron Communications atiorters are remined to wear also taking first place.Second was a 3rd place tie between Oonship rings presented checks for the and Dynegy are also associ- Boyslife jackets. With the team was CarlBroussardand teams, Ricky Canik &a Tony Hackberry High Scho iaa rings. Bryan Crismon, Dyne- ates off the Lady Mustang&#3 TrahMemorial Day weekend com- Ricky Canik, 3 bass weighing Conner and Carl Broussard & Mustangs Gitl’s Basketball gy Midstream Services Area basketball court. Togethering the waters will be crowd- 4.54. Third team was Scott Richard with (5 bass) playe after their third

©

Manager - Lake Charles, and they are Partners in Educa-ed, so:pay special attention. Lewis and Joey Fontenot 4.14 5.23. Tony and Ricky ended Class C Basketball MeMe Reider,Cameron Com- tion for Hackberry High“In 2001 there were 681 and second largest bass of up with third place with the Champion The Lady munications, made the pre- School and Vincent Settle-deaths and most would be 2.34 pounds. largest bass. Teams in order Mustangs won the State sentation to Lady Mustangs ment Elementary School,their lite Sock Ite cosy to

CRABBING John Lebo 40 ana Tatheir lif jackets. It’s easy to
johnny joux 4.0 and Tomctorine = fost cr gut thrown Ma folks are cribbi Hewa Shane Suet 2 tr

~S Cameron Elementary School lunch
& it’s too lat then to an &#3 aoe with the rgest bass was Rufus

=Bato = ie Jacket; 1
ay

weekend
som: and dab Ei tells athletic banquet mREEnEE D CCEE

thir nationally in ingUP
“thi weeke there an Lost McEvers and

- Boutin Gameron
death by boating also stay will b plenty along th road- ottie Trosclai 3rd Richard

. e rsober. If you drink while on side trying their luck, Canik and ‘Tony Conner. plemo Athleti hiner in Pyne wh hasn turne

—

piomentary Athletic Banquetthe water, let someone who is ate some nice blue crab  Loston and Scott had the will be held Friday, May 23 at bring them to school by
will be held Friday, May 23 atnot drinking operate the boat. last week and they were fat largest choupique 6.05 Ibs. 6 p.m. at the Creole Fire Friday, May 23rd to be able to

6 p.m. at ca croo Fireand full, however tough as
Station. All football players, receive their trophy on Friday

Station. All footbal playerFISHING REPORTS crabs are, concern is rising DAT TO REMEM cheerleaders, pepsquad mem. night. cheerleaders, pepsquad mem- ThThis past week we again that they may be in a fight
~ bers, wrestlers, and basket- ‘Afier the awards are pre.

Pers, wrestler and basket-
Racchad strong winds making it they can&#3 win without help. Gibbeto aoghe 5:30 ball members will be present. sented, a meal will be sexead

ball members will be present- Gub:hard for fishing. Travis Declining harvest not only in p.m. ed and their awards on for the students and their
¢@ ,8nd their awards on

Auth
Broussard and I fished Big our Louisiana waters, but all May 20 & 27 - Trout dog-

families. Friday night.Lake last week and it was

plenty rough. All the boats
were on the south and south-

east side of the lake. We did

manage to land 4 nice trout,
but had many hit top water

across the Gulf Coast and
Atlantic Coast is becoming a

problem. North Carolina’s
commercial blue crab harvest

has fallen in 5 years, from 65
million pounds to 30 million

fights,
p.m

Hebert’s Marina, 5

Ma 24 - C.C.A. Statewide
Tournament begins.

June 2 - 8 - National fish-
ing & Boating Week.

Friday night.

Cameron Elem.
4-H Club

The Cameron Elementary

Older American
Month is May

Anyone who hasn&#3 turned
in their uniforms need to

bring them to school by
Friday, May 23rd to be able to

receive their trophy on Friday
night.plugs. The trout were 3 to 4 pounds. June 7 & 8 - Free Fishing 4-H club met May 18. Pledges

|)

The Cameron Parish After the awards are pre-pounds, but we did see a cou- There are many factors for Day in Louisiana. were led by BreAnn DeBarge Police Jury has proclaimed sented, a meal will be served haple of boats land some trout the decline such as droughts, and Brittany Hicks. Reports May as Older American for the students and theiraround 5 pounds. One angler hurricanes, bad pollution in FISHING S were given by Ross Rowland, Month in support of such families.on a guide boat hooked a our waters, heavy rains, but Friday, M 23: Best, 6:30 Thomas Lee Trosclair, Dex Copa). 2s che. Camerolarge drum, well over 30 the average fisherman will am. & 7 good 12:30 Murphy, Shelby Willis, Jody Counc on Aging, which con- Congratulationspounds and he fought the fish tell you there are too many p.m; Saturd ‘Ma 24: Trosclair, Kade Pierson, and duct numerous programs for:for 25 minutes befo landing crab traps putting to much a.m. & 7:30 p.m., good mi Savoie.
.

CONF fae around
to all of theit and then releas pressure on the crab popula- —p.m.; Sunda Ma 25: 8 a!

m.
The CRD project for May Cameron Parish.

3 —tion. &a P-m.;| good 2 was a monetary donation Cameron Parish
come

GIBBSTOWN DOGFIGHT
Results of the May 12

Gibbstown Dogfights showed
that bass fishing is still
tough. ist team of Darren
Richard and Tedd Conner had

Some states have gone to
certain ime to closed sea-

sons, as ‘Texas,Marylan Delaware and
Virginia. This gives time to

take abandoned traps out of

Cameron

Complete the

Pilot

‘Customer Services
appropriate section@)

«CAMERON PILOT, P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633-
Allow Two Weeks For. Processing.

below and mail entire coupon to

Change of Address?
i

If You&#39;r Planning A Move, Please Attach Your
Newspaper Label Here, Then Print Your Name and

Address In The Box Below. Send Early To Ensure

The Box Below.

Easy Renewal
To Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check The

Appropriate Box Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In

Cd Cameron &a Calcasieu Parish....

(1 Elsewhere In Louisiana & Texas.

(ot Etsewhere In The United States.

a++$16.30

Address In The Section Below.

Want Advertising Info?
Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and

(Yes. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information.

Name and Address
Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The

Reacti You&#39; Filled In Above.

P-m,Mond May 26: 8:30 a.m &
8:45 p.m.; good 2:30 p.m.

9:30 p.m.; good 3:15 p.m.

Wednesday,

given by the club to S. J.Wels Middle School in mem-

ory of Colter Hoffpauir who
drowned in a boating accident

last month. Mrs. Penni dis-
cussed the clover and distrib-
uted awards.

Ross Rowland, Reporter

Two persons are charged
Cameron Sheriff’s Dep-

uties arrested two people for
battery in separate incidents
this past weekend

In an incident May 17 at

Holly Beach, Donna G.
Guidry of Grand Chenier was

charged with five counts of
assault, one count of simple
batter, and possession of a

Don&#3 Forget To Include Your Payment For Your Subscription.

OY ne nn

Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send
your best wishes to someone special for a@my occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

786-80 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-73

firearm on premises of an

alcoholic beverage outlet.
On the same day, an alter-

cation at the courthouse

stemming from a boat colli-
sion at a Cameron dock

resulted in a charge of simple
battery against Monroe Gray,

of Cameron.

includes

Photo and

Art-work, Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

70633. Ads. must be signed.
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Jack Hebert’s
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P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.
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1987 Mazila 626 ui. su/rat cas. power wn, ghd ba

1999 Dodge Caravan steric aio. W API

1998 Mercury Mountaineer sw.a/c. Avesta,

Senge. knee, ies, eae vik ck aa

Pontiac Bormneville asco 4/ AMyem C phar, power windows. Jock kane:20 Dea Darn‘Aigo, A/ AM/FM cass lear, ace

Suburban LT

graduates of

2003!

Hwy. 90, Sulphur
527-6391

v
Pontiac

After All Rebates + TT&am
T619-03, Rear defogger, power window

&a locks, CD player &a more,

Dare to Compare
Chee grit
Quality & Style

PYF
L OTHER BRANDS

Tel tanh ys

Avr AP
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SOBBY JOE DOXEY, leader of pac 21 for theWolves, is shown with his group at graduation night.They are Marcus Doxey, Christopher Guillot, Cale
Stoute, Kent Doxey, Corey Miller, T. J. January, andGarrett Mock. The boys graduated from Wolves to Bears.

-

‘

Sa aes
+

JERRY RACCA And Rolland Roux are the leaders of
the Webelos. They are shown with their group at gradu-ation night. The boys graduated from Webelos to

Boyscouts. They are Jordan Hanks, Jared Racca, Travis
Trahan, Caleb Roux, and Joel Racca.

TIGER CUBS ARE shown with their leader Mary Jane
Racca at graduation night. The boys went from Tiger
Cubs to Wolf. The boys that graduated are Caleb

Authement, Jeffery Racca, and Henry McCall.

SERVICE EXCELLENCE
Whether you have a home, small business or industry

McKenzie Pest Control
has the expertise to solve your pest and/or termite problems

MeKenzie Pest Control

Keith Dubrock, President
717 Gulf St, Lake Charles, La.

478-7826

@ Sentricon”
Zolony Fitaination Stem

Serving the Lake Area for over 50 years

Get the
choices
without the

challenges.

abie service

ECL
irae =

alled for onl
F al

Indianapolis
survivors
interviewed

Dear Editor:
This is the time of the year

as -we prepare for a day of
remembrance, honoring those

that have fought and given
their life for their country, our

country, also all that have
served their country in uni-
form.

Last January I read a book
titled “We Were There.” The
first hand

_

story of the USS
Indianapolis tragedy. This

was the last U. S. War ship to
be sunk, just before the end of

World War Ii.
ince then, and ordering

several more books, I always
receive a personal note from

the author, L. Peter Wren. He
was a young officer, one of the
first of the rescuers.

I learned of two sailors
that had been aboard the

Indianapolis as crew mem-

bers, and had been rescued
after surviving in the Pacific

oil covered, shark infested
waters for four and a half to

five days. One of these men,
Grover Carter, called me from
Vernon Parish and invited me

to their family reunion in
Leesville. I met him there in

late April, and it was an

honor.

also had the phone num-
ber of another survivor, E.J.

Dronet. He lives in Cameron
Parish. I called him and
asked if he knew Grover
Carter, he didn’t; we had a

nice chat.
About two weeks after the

Carter reunion, while watch-
ing the story of the sinking of
the USS Indy, I couldn’t
believe my eyes, there was

Grover Carter ‘along with
three of four shipmates giving
their story of this tragedy,
each one of the survivors
spoke five or six times in the
hour long film.

Over the last year. we

have lost several of the faith-
ful that have always been
there in front of the Court
House for the Memorial cere-

monies, also participating one

way or the other, they will be
missed this year.

We salute all those that
have and are serving our

country honorably.
/s/ Jack L. Daniels

DeRidder, La.

HHH

me installation guaranteed
or it&# FREE!

* No equipment to buy
* Local friendly customer service

* Whole house hookup
© Local broadcast channels at no

additional charge
* No long term contracts

Wendell

Wilkerson
for Sheriff

Dear Citizens of Cameron Parish, :

would like to take this opportunity to ask for your vote for Sheriff of Cameron Parish. | am not
a career politician, and | promise to be fair and reliable. My work ethic and my desire to serve

my community are the assets | offer the voters of Cameron Parish.
! am 44 years old and a resident of the Creole community. | have been married to Barbara

(Dupont) Wilkerson for 22 years and have 3 children: Trey, 18, Victoria, 13, and Jacob, 12. We
balance

a

life of family, business, sports and community activities.
!am a 1976 graduate of South Cameron High School and served in the United States Marine

Corps from 1976 to 1979. | also studied criminology at Palomar College.
As a child and while in the Marine Corps, | was indoctrinated in the love of God, Country and

the Corps, which have carried into my marriage and in raising my children, running my busi-
ness, and serving my community. My beliefs in the love of God and Country have been demon-
strated in many ways, including serving on staff at Camp Edgewood as a young boy to serving

in the Marine Corps. As an adult, have helped coach and sponsor youth, church and elderly
organizations. Serving my community is not something that I just began doing in order to gain

Political recognition. Whether elected to Sheriff or not, | will continue to serve.

My decision to run for Sheriff is not one of a political nature or for personal gain. It is strictly
to continue to serve my God, Community and Country. | believe that | have the integrity it takes
to be fair and honest to everyone of Cameron Parish. have nothing to personally gain from
becoming Sheriff and would probably be, humanly speaking, better off staying where | am, but
1am willing to commit myself to serving my community in this capacity.

think Cameron Parish needs leaders who are willing to serve for the betterment of the Parish
as a whole and not for any particular group or area. Anyone who truly knows me knows that
try to be as fair and impartial as can be. But, if elected, | am not perfect and will make some

mistakes. Hopefully, will learn from them.

Why do | think that am qualified for Sheriff? There are many reasons | believe that | am qual-
ified. It takes someone who can manage a budget as large as the Sheriff&#39; Department. It also
takes someone who can deal with the everyday pressures involved in running a office of such
importance. have demonstrated my abilities to do so in many ways. It takes someone who can

deal with the public and employee relations which have done for practically all of my life. Also,
have been serving the community in many ways:

1. Served on staff at Camp Edgewood Boy Scout Camp .

2. Served in the United States Marine Corps: While serving i the USMC, | was meritoriously
Promoted twice for setting u legal files for the 9th Com Battalion. Was an expert rifleman and
scored 1st class on the physical fitness test.
3. Donate to youth sports, churches, livestock, rodeo, and many others.
4. Serving on many boards in Cameron Parish, including:

a. Cameron Parish Economic Task Force
b. South Cameron Hospital Board
c. South Cameron Rodeo Booster Club
d. Corporate Sponsor of South Cameron High School Athletics
e. West Cameron Port Board

5. Have owned and run my own business for 23 years.
| have been asked what difference | could make as the Sheriff of Cameron Parish. That is not

an easy question to answer. We have been served and protected by a Sheriff that think | have
a lot in common with as far as feeling t we need someone who is committed to serve from
the heart and not for personal gain. | will not make promises that do not know that I can keep.

will promise to do my best at being fair and impartial to all citizens of the Parish. will be per-
sonally involved in everyday operations of the office and will participate in drug and alcohol pro-
grams such as DARE.

In talking to the people of the Parish, one of their greatest concerns, if elected, is what am

planning to do about the current and growing drug problem. This is one of my biggest concerns,
also. Drugs have become so readily available and transportation for the young people has

become so much better in th last couple of years, that if they cannot find it in the Parish, they
can easily travel to other areas. don’t know if there is any way to completely stop the drug
problems, but without complete cooperation of the parents, children, the Sheriff&#39 Department,

and the District Attorney’s Office, it cannot happen. Everyone has to work together as one to
find a solution to the problem. Drugs have been the ruin of many families and will continue to
be if we don&#3 address this problem. would continue to have a DARE Program and look into
any other programs and funding t fight this problem. Having children and working with kids
between the ages of to 25 every day, | do think that | understand

a

lot of the issues and prob-
lems they face, and will be able to help council them and hopefully direct them to the correct

path.
do not believe that the current administration or the District Attorney&#3 Office want to ruin any-

one&#39 life or reputation, but there does come a time when laws have to b strictly enforced.
When enough chances have been given, people need to pay the price, no matter who it is. The
reasons for the laws that are in place are to save lives, not to keep people from having a good

time.

W are lucky to have the protection that the current Sheriff and his Department have provid-
ed for us over the past twenty years, and will strive to keep up the good work and look for
ways to improve upon anything that | can. | will also work closely with the deputies and the pub-
lic to continue to improve upon relations with each other.

| cannot and will not make promises about what I will do unless.! am elected and sitting behind
the desk looking at the budget and can see what can be done with the monies available. If you
look at the current Sheriff&#39;s Budget Report, it may appear to some that there is plenty of money.

to go around for new programs and pay raises. That is not the case. The current Sheriff has
done a wonderful job of spending your tax dollars and giving the Parish quite-a bit for its money.

If the payroll is running around 2.3 million dollars and you promise a 5% raise to everyone, this
will result in a $115,000 increase, in addition to the additional costs of pensions, unemployment

insurance, Social Security, Medicare, and other costs associated with salaries.
Please be careful when making your choice for Sheriff and make sure that the one that you

choose will be able to keep the promises they make. Although promises may be made in good
faith, there may be constraints, such as available funds, that will prevent them from keeping
them. With the dredging of the ol river, there has been an increase in our offshore supply activ-

ity, which increased our ad valorem tax, but this could change with the economy, and has in the

past. We need to retain monies in surplus to cover this real possibility. It will take a person with
the right administrative skills to see that our surplus is not wasted s that it is not available in

case of an economic slow down. | have had to deal with problems in the past with business and
have proven can weather the storm. We certainly do not want to have to lose any of our cur-

rent protection because of poor decisions made or trying to keep campaign promises.
have an open door policy in my business today and will do the same if elected as your Sheriff.

believe that if you talk to anyone who knows me, they will tell you that my door is always open.
have a philosophy that if you stick with something, it will eventually work out. This includes

School, sports, marriage, job and finances. | believe that if you have a problem, no matter what
it is, it can be worked out and you can get back on the right track even if it takes the help of a

parent, teacher, church, or a sheriff. Elect me as ‘Sheriff of Cameron Parish and together we

can make this the safest and greatest Parish to live in the State of Louisiana.
would sincerely appreciate your support in becoming the next Sheriff of Cameron Parish.

Sincerely Yours

bdewtett Uiatese
Wendell Wilkerson

Candidate for Sheriff

(Paid for by Wendell Wilkerson)



Yequired; buyers must be pre-
qualified. $108,990.

GRAND Lake
- Restricted

subdivision, 2000 sq. ft. mini-
mum $17,501

Call ERA Moffett Realty,
Inc. 436-6639 ext. 261 and ask
for Grace - 598-2573 home or

490-5140 pager. 5/15tfc

motor and trailer. 775-5420 or

775-5578. Ask
Miller. 5/22-29p.

FOR SALE: Two shrimp
barges located in the

for Fletcher

a :

$6000. Please call 775-557
Donna LaBove. 5/21-29p.

HEY DUCK Hunter
AKC Chocolate Lab puppies,
born March 8. Healthy, friend-

ly. First shots, de-wormed
$225. Please call 725-6597.

5/15-22p.

AKC YELLOW Labs.
Puppies ready to go now. Both
parents are guide dogs and
hunted over 50 days last duck

season. BoJangles’ Bloodline
out of Alabama. $450

(337)802-5062 or (337)762-
3795. 5/15-22p.

METAL OUTLET Metal
Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal

Buildin ~ Patio Cover Kits ~

&a Z&# ~ Custom Trim ~ RVEquipme Covers ~ Metal
Doors ~ Windows. 337-625-
2778. 2241 E. Napoleon,
Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri. 7

pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon

tfe,

USED AUTOS

‘97 F-350 4 4
Poworstroke 148K mile Lots

of extras. $15,000 obo. 794-
9343 day; 775-7403 night.
5/15-6/5p.

Win ee FOR BIDS
he Cameron ParishMos Abatement District
i will receive sealed bids

Mosquito Control in Creole,
Louisiana, on the following

used vehicles, as is, where is:
(3) Three 1996 Dodge

Dakota Pickups
(1) One 1986 Dodge One

Ton Truck w/Flatbed and
Liftgate

ql) One 1993 Dodge
Dynasty 4-door Car

All bids must be submitted
on bid forms which may b

obtained from the Mosquito
Control Headquarters.

Bids should be mailed or

delivered to Cameron Parish
Mosquito Abatement District

No. 1, 149 LeBlanc Road,
Creole, Louisiana 70632, and

be marked “BID ENCLOSED”
on the outside of the envelope.

Cameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement District No. 1
reserves the right to reject any

or all bids and to waive for-
malities.
Mosquito Abatement District

lo.

‘4s/Don Menard
Don Menard, Director

ae = Gongratulations
2008 Graduates?

schedule interview. 5/15-21p.

FRANCIS DRILLINFluids, Cameron. CD.

Drive wanted. 50 hour ao
tee, good benefits. Call 775-500 6/22-29

WORK WANTED

ROOFING, CARPENTRY
and Vinyl Siding. Call 542-
4021. 5/15-6/5p.

WORK WANTED:

trips. information
you may call 762-4215 or 884-
6966. If no answer please
leave message. 5/22p.

CAREGIVER FOR Person
that needs

5/21-6/12p.
————

ALTERNATOR REPAIR

NIX ALTERNATORS &a
R epairs and

Foreig domestic,
boats, auto, truck, industrial,

tractors, lawn mowers and

putboa motors. 1723 N.

wy. 171, Lake Charles, La
433-; ‘e8 3/27-12/25p.

——

POEM FOR GRADUATION

CONGRATULATIONS

JAMIE ALFORD
Davey and Goliath, Ernie

and Bert, Lego’s, Crayons and
ot Wheels in the dirt.
Basketball, baseball, collect-

ing those cards, bicycles,
ramps and parts all over the

yard. Yoyo’s and oreos, and
Edd’s Drive Inn, PascagKrispy Kreme nd
Gingerbread Men. Goo

friends and movies, and Sassy
in a glass, Winkydoo’s, Bible

School and Sunday School
Class. Now, it’s Vintage Cars
and guitars and going to the
Prom, Welding Champ and

Dry Creek Camp and looking
out for mom. When did you
grow t so handsome,
grow s tall? Become a man so

honorable, and that’s not all,
You stand up for Jesus, that’s
what I&#3 proudest of! For you

are our greatest gift from ‘the
Father with Love!

Love always,
Mama &a Dad

6:00

RUN: May 15, 22 (M-33)

Annual Civil Defense

Meeting
Thursday, May 29, 2003

Cameron. Fire Station
Guest Speakers from the
National Weather Service
Steve Rinard and Roger

Erickson

Supper will be served

p-m.

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury meet-

ing in regular session convened on
the Teh

das
day of April 2003 accepted

as substantially complete and rea
isfactory the work performed
under Project Number 2002- 03:

the certain contract
Ribbeck Constructin Corporation

and said Cameron Parish Police
Jury under File No. 277755, in the
Book Mortgages, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that any person or persons having
claims arising out of the furnishing

of labor, supplies, material, etc., in
the construction of the said work
should file said claim with the
Clerk of Court of Cameron Pari:

Louisiana on or before forty-five
(45) days after the first publication
hereof, all in the manner and form

as prescribed by law. After the

elapse of said time, the Cameron
parish Police Jury will pay sisums due in th absence of ai

such claims or liens.

BY: Charles Prec Ill, President
RUNS: Apr. 10, 17, 24, May 1, 8,

15, 22-A31

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Came Parish Police Jury meet-

ing i regular session
the 7t day of April 2003
as substantially complete and sat-

isfactory the work performed
under Project Number 2001-07:
Water Control Structure near

Kings Bayou pursuant to the cer-

tain contract between Edwai

mero!
unde File No, 274810, in the Book
of Mortgages, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that any person or persons having
claims arising out of the furnishing

o upplies, material, etc., in

the construction of the said work
should file said claim with thClerk of Court of Cameron Pari
Louisiana on or before forty-

(45) days after the first publication
hereof, all in the manner and form

as prescribed by law. After the
elapse of said time

Parish Police Jury will pay all
sums due in the absence of any

such claims or liens.
BY: Charles Precht IL, PresideAPR 17, 24. MAY 1

NOTICE

Excerpt from minutes of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury meet-

ing in regular se:

the 7th day of Aj

t is moved by Norma Pinch,
seconded by Scott Trahan and car-

ried that:

The contract for Project
Number 2002-03, by S betwe

the Cameron Parish Police Jury

Came recorded under File
27775: Mortgage recordsCamer Parish, Louisiana shai
accept as complete and satisfactory
and the Secretary shall cause the

necessary advertisement for the
claims to be made in a manner and

form provide b law.
hat the above andfSvog ia

‘ true and’ corset

excerpt from the minutes of the
regular meeting of the Cameron
Parish Police Jury convened on the

7th day of Apr 2003.
‘s/Charles Precht III

Charles Brec II], President
RUNS: April 17, 24, May 1, 8, 15

22,29-A5i

EXHIBIT “A”
NOTICE OF SPECIAL

ELECTION
_

ofa
resoluti adopted by the Parish

chool Board of the Parish of
Cameron, State of Louis: a (the

werning Authority”),

th governing authority of Scho
District No. Four of the Parish of

Cameron, State of Poviga (the
“District™), on April 14, 2003
NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVENthat

speci electi will be held with-
e + on SATURDAY,SUL 19, 200 and that at the

said election there will be submit-
ted to all registered voters in the

District qualified and entitled to
vote at the said election under the

Consitution and Laws of the State
of Louisiana and the Constitution
of the United States, the following

Proposi to-OPOSITIONSUMMA AUTHORITY TO
ISSUE  20-YEAR GENERAL

ORIIGATI BONDS TO THE
MOUNT OF $5,000,000 OFSC pe oo FOUR

E OSE OFACQUIR ANDI
fe esiING BUILDING SITE!

PLAYGROUND: INCLUDI
‘ONSTRUCTION OF NECES-

DE LKS

AND:IMPROVIN SCHOOL BUIINGS AND OTHER SCHOO:
RELATED FACILITIES ‘AN

DS
PAYABLE FRO THELEV O AD VALOREM TAXES.

Shall School District No. Four

o ith

|

Parish Cameron,
(the “District”), incurde and iosc general obligation

bonds to the amount of. Five
Million Dollars ($5,000,000), to

run not exceeding twenty (20)
years from date thereof, with inte

est&#39;at a rate not exceedin seve
per centum (7%) pe

the purpose. of a

Recessary sidewal and’ streets

adjacen thereto; erecting and/or
improving school buildings and

other school related facilities and
acquiring the necessary eq)

and furnishings therefor, title twhich shall be in the public; whic!
bonds will be general obligations o
the District and will

be

payable
from the levy of ad valorem taxes?

The said

1

speci aoae wibe held at

places sitcat ita the ‘Distri
which polls will open at six o&#39;clo
(6:00) a.m., and close at eight

o&#39; (8:00) p.m.

Polling Places
Precinct, —5, Grand. Lak

Centér, 108 Recreati Genter
Lane, Grand Lake

6, Grand Lake Recreation
108 Recreation Center

Lane, Grand Lake
7, Portion Grand Lake

108 Recreation
Center Lane, Gran Lake

8, Gin part) (no voters) Lowery
Fire ‘Stati 460 Lowry Hwy.,
Lake Arthu:

13, (in par (no voters) Creole
Community Center, 184B East

Creole Hwy., Creole.
e polling places set forth

above are hereby designated as

th polli places at which to hold
election, and theGoini s-in| Charge and

Commis respectively, shall
be those persons designated

according to law.
The said special election will

be held in accordance with the

ter 6-A and Chapter 6-B of
Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

tatutes of 1950, as and
other ituti

an

authority, and the officers appoint-
e to hold the said election, as pro-

vided in this Notice of ‘Special
Election, or sucl substitutes
therefor as may be selected and

designated in accordance with La.
RS. 18:1287, will make due

returns thereof to said Governing

Authori and NOTICE IS HERE-
BY FURTHER GIVEN that theGover Authority will meet at
its regular meeting place, the
School Board Office, Dewey St.,

Cameron, Louisiana, on MO!
DAY, AUGUST 11, 2003, at FIVE

O&#39;CLO (5:00) P-M., and shall
then and there in open and public

session proceed to examine and
canvass the returns and declare

the result of the said special elec-
tion. All registered voters of the

District are entitled to vote at said
special election voting
machines will be used

THUS DONE AND SIGNED
at Cameron, wisi:

the 14th day of April
sik

ATTEST:

és/Douglas L. Chance
Seeretary

RUNS: May 1, 8 22 (M2)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed propos:

struction of the followin project
will be received by th Cameron
Parish Police Jury of Cameron,
Louisiana until 1:30 PM on 2 June

2003 at the Cameron Parish Police

x,
110 sane Circle.

Post Office Box 366, Cameron,

Touici ToeaT (337-77 18)
ject Number: 2003-al Improvemen

Cameron arish-
Overlay & Base Con

The rules an

the State L

Highway and
Construction

3. Permanent or paved nigh-
ways & streets (asphalt hot mix)

5. Permanent or paved high-
ways &a streets (concrete)

Permanent or paved high-
ways & streets (soil cement

Proposal forms will not be
issued lnter than 24 hours prior to

the hour and date set for receiving
proposals. Contractors may sub-

mit proposals on any contract for

whic they hold valid Louisiana
EveryG submitted shall be accompa-

pied by a certified check or bid
bond in the amount of 5% of thebid&# shall be sade payable to

the Cameron Parish Police Jury.
ull information and proposal

forms are available at the office of

Bridge

Chenier, Louisiana 70643-(37 538-2574. Plans and spe
cations may be inspected upon

deposit of $50.00 per set. Bids
must be submitted on proposal
forms provided by the engineer.
Official action will be taken at the
regularly scheduled Cameron
Parish Police Jury meeting. The
Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any or

all thproposal
n Parish Police Jury

ft Ch Bre III, Preside
R y 1, 8, 15, 22 and 28 (M-

)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish Mosquito

Abatement District No.
receive sealed bids until 5:00 p.m.
Thursday, May 22, 2003, at the
office of Mosquito Control in
Creole, Louisiana, on the

*
followiused vehicles, as is, where is:

(3) Three 1996 Dod Dakota
Pickups

(1) One 1986 Dodge One Ton
‘Truck w/Flatbed and Liftgate

(1) One 1993 Dodge Dynasty 4-
door Car

All bids must be submitted on
bid forms which may be obtained
from. the

&

Mosquito Control
Headquarte

Bids: shou be mailed or deliy-
ered to Canieron Parish MosquAbatement District No. 49,
LeBlane, Ro Creole, Lousia
70632, and ‘b marked “BIDENCLO on the outeite of the
envelope.

Cameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement District No. 1 reserves

the right to reject any or all bids
and to-waive formal:

Mosquito Abater strict No,

(s/Don Menard
Don Me hdlRUNS: May 16, 22

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Bids are being solicited as: fol-

lows and sealed bids will be
opened and publicly read by the

asing Section of the
Resor

Rouge, LA 70802 at 11:00 a.m. on

June 12, 2003:

Bid Proposal Number 432-
2214-UORP/04-002
Sui UnderwaEast. Hackberry,

ly those contractors on =list of contractor approved by th:
lerwater ction Remov

Program Office as o!
,

2003
will be Sligibl :

for eee:
iterOnstracti Removal Program,

ACT 666 of 1997).
Bid proposal form and specifi-

cations will be mailed to eligible
contractors. Additional informa-

tion may be obtained from the

Departm of Natural Resources,
of Conservation, P. O. Box942 (17 N it FL

Baton Rouge, LA 70804-9275,
Attention: Underwater

Obstruction Removal Program (or
call Underwater Obstruction

-6293).

accordance
5.

Cate) and/or R.S.
(CX

39:1594

Notice publis to com-

plw
wi Public

iS: May 15, 2 2. ™ 37

AUTO BIDS
Bids will be accepted by

Cameron Parish Sheriff for the
sale of surplus vehicles in as is

Bi ghee can be
‘ameron Parish

Sheriff Offic a Smith Circle, P.
©, Box 1250 Ci DLA 70631.

by the above eedre on or before
8:00 a.m Friday May 30, 2003. The
right is reserved by the Sheriff to

reject any and all or to accept any
bids which in the opinion of the

Sheriff will be of the best interest
of the Parish of Cameron and the

Cameron Parish Sheriff Depart-
ment.

/s/James R. Sa
s R Savoi SheRUNS: M &q 22, 29M

NOTICE
Jones, Defendant.

+ Capital Inc. ofJacksonvill FL shall take Pos
sion of (1)1999 Redman Brighton

Mobile Home 76

X

16, Serial
#14720732, i

appliances
a sories

is

173 Highw 384,
Louisiana 70607.

call J.

Lake Charles,
er information

Giblin at (225)383-9000.
RUNS: May 22 -

MALLARD BAY FIEL
03-443

LEGAL NOTICE
STATE OF LOUISIANA,

OFFICE OF CONSERVATION,
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIAN,

In accordance wit the laws othe State of Louisiana, an

particular reference to the pri
sions of Title 30 of Louisiana
Revised Statutes of 1950, a public
hearing will be held’ in the
Hearing Room, Ist Floor, LaSalle
Building, 617 North 3rd Street,

aton Roug Louisia at 9:00

DAY, 17,cap a
gpplicat of

EXP’ ‘TION

the
Commissioner of Conservati

will consider evidence relatix to

the issuance of an Order pertain-
ing to the fallowing matters relat-
ing to the ALLIANCE ZONE,

RESERVOIR A, in the Mallard

Ba Fiel Cameron Parish,
ais:

am.,

2003,

“T establis rules and regu-lations and create a single drilling
and production unit for the explo-

ration for and production of gas
and condensate, such unit to be

designa ALL ‘RA SUA.
force pool and integrate

all eae owned tracts, min-
eral leases and other proper

interests within th Proposed unit.
with each tract sharing in unit

production on a surfa acreage

ba of participat
‘0 designat a uiiie Well! for

the bro unit.
0 designat BallardExplora Company, Inc. as the

unit operator for the proposed

unit ‘To provide that any futuresuboui
or alternate unit wells

for the propose unit be exempt
from the spacing provisions of

Statewide Order No. 29-E.

BAER HCO.

Aluminunr & Sieel
Trailers in Louisiana

n
Delivery Available

Details

-
‘consider such other mat-

ters as may be pertineie Alliance Zone, Reserv

a a th oe &q Fi
her define

‘as
thin

ges
on

eee beari Zone encoun-

red between the depths of12.0 and 12,930&q CELBIC 08and 12,902°TVD) in =. Arco Oi
and Gas-M O Long

Well, located in Sectio 2
‘Townshi 13 South, Range 3 West.
The base of the zonis furthdefined as being e1 tered ai

depth of 12,510&qu (ELM) in ‘th
Inc

-

Ma

‘Towns 13 South, Range 3 West.
A plat is avail for inspec-

tion in tl ‘onservation
in Baton goug So Lafayette,

Louisiana.
www.dnr.state.la.us/CONS/CON-

SEREN/hearings/pubhearings.ht
m.

“

All parties having interest
therein shall take notice thereof.

BY ORDE OF:
JAMES H. WELSH

COMMISSIONER OF CONSER-
‘VATION

ton Rouge, La5A 5/16/03

d
accommodat are

required under Americans With
Disabilities Ac please advise the
ffice of Conservation-

Engine Division at. P. O. Box
942
9275 in writin within ten (10)
working days of the hearing date.

“This Notice does not consti-
tute a summons to appear but is

merely an invitation to attend the
hearing if you so desire. Copies of
this Notice are being sent to all
known Interested anRepresented Parties

Interested Owners. This Le
Notice ha been published in THADVOCATE, Baton &

.fouisiana,- will be publish
in| Cameron Parish Pilot,

DeQuincy, Louisiana”.
RUN: M

GAL NOTICE
Public notice is hereby given

that GreenPoi
ep

secured party having a perfecsecurinteres in a 1999 56 X 32
ee Oakcr mobile home

rial numbersPLR25A41570 andMSPFLx 13700031 and
belonging to Kevin B. Mudd has

been authorized by a Lo:
court of competent jurisdi

.

and will in fact, retake possession
of the said mobile home and dis-

pose of same thereafter at public
or private sale in accordance with
L R. S. 9:5363.1. Further infor-

mation may be obtained by con-

tacting the necu Part at 1100
Circle 75 Pkwy, Suite 1000,
Atlanta, GA 3033 a 61 B5AG.

RUNS: May 22

PETIT JURY LIST
The following Cameron Parish

have been called for jury
meron District Court forth Civil Jury term beginning

Mond: ne 2 2003:
Christina G. Ange, Hackberry,

LA; Jared A. Benoit, Cameron, LA:
Beverly F. Bertrand, Creole,

‘Tid:

Denise M.

.
Broussard,

LA; Becky D. Bui,
LA; Julie M

Hackberry,
Grand Chenier,

Burleigh, Cameron,
ouis Canik, Gran Chenier.

LA; Charlene B. Carlile, Lake

Cont. on Pg. 7

CAM F M

Do

Can $13.89

Oz Can $5.2

wvvens 28°32 Oz $1.99
Biend.......10 Oz. 89

$1.7

Tomat

(AA Ke



outh, Range 3 West.
he zo is furth
ag eni

;

countered at

310&q (ELM) in th

vail for inspec-
i o Conservation

Ze
on Lafayette,

.la.us/CONS/CON-

1gs/pubhearings.ht

s having interest
ake notice thereof.

BY ORDER OJAMES H. WELS
NER OF CO

a

nmodations __are

r Americans With

, Please advise the
Conservation-

vision at, P.O. Box

uge, La 70804-

iZ within ten (10)
{the hearing date.

does not consti-

to appear but is

ation to attend the

so desire. Copies of
» being sent to all

terested ani

and

mers. This pa
| published in THE

aton Rouge,
will b published

Pilot,
siana”.

M 46

. NOTICE
ec is hereby given
t Credit LLC, the

raving a perfecte
tin a 1999 56 X 32
crest. mobile home
rial numbers
700C31 and
700C31 and

evin B. Mudd has
d by a Lonisia:

ent jurisdiction to,
retake possession

ile home and dis-
1ereafter at public

in accordance with
1. Further infor-

obtained by con-

a party at 1100
Suite 1000.3, 770-612-8546_

M 5:

FURY LIST

g Cameron Parish

een called for jury
trict Court for

term beginning

Ange, Hackberry,
10it, Cameron,
rand, Creole, LA;

ussard, Cameron,
.

Broussard,
; Becky D. Bui,
, LA; Julie M

m, LA:

.
Grand Chenier.

B. Carlile, Lake

Cont. on

‘Cont

ienipae?”7

.24/10 Oz. Cans $13.8

1242 Oz Can $5.2

+: 28-8 Oz $1.99

ng Blend......10 Oz 89
Milk

wemea OZ $2.4

new Oz. $1.1

ee oe

lebert, Cameron, LA; Suzanne
febert,
loward, © ‘lle.

Charles A. Ji Car
; Steven C. John, Hackb

LeBoeuf, Cameron, LA; Gail T.
LeDoux, Lak: Charles, LA;
Berthil Leger, Lake i pri

Cameron,
;

Deboral
McDaniel, Creole, LA; Tina S
Monceaux, Lake Arthur, LA;

Timothy

&quot;

O&#3 Murphy,
Cameron,

Philip Lam Nal Cameron,
.

|

Cameron,
, Nidecker,

nneth Nunez,
Perry P

Marion A.

arson,
Hackberry, LA; Sid £ “Porti
Grand Chenier, LA; Chad E.
Primeaux, Lake Charles, LA;
harod J. W. Rodrigue, Hackberry,

LA; Evelyn A. Royer, Lake
Charles,

‘Lillie M Sanders, Cameron,
LA; Lisa M. Savoie, Cameron, LA:

Lorendia K. Savo Creole, LA;
Joseph D. Schultz, Hackberry, LA:
Sharon N. Shelby, Cameron, LA:
Belinda A. Simon, Cameron, LA;

4
cl

,
LA,

Omer B. Smith, Grand Chenier,
LA; Houston Blai Sonnier, Lake
Charles,

, LA Roy Swire,

Avia Theri Grand
Chenier, LA; Elsie R! Theriot,
Cameron, &quot Roger D.

Thibod Heriha
, LA; Barry

Thomas, Lake Charle LA:Worley Thompson,
; Curtis L. Trahan, Cameron,

w Linda S. Vincent, Grand
Chenier, LA;
Cameron, LA; fare

Cameron, LA; Cheryl A. WhatHackberry, LA;

©

Joseph
Williams, Cameron, LA; Gayla s

Sealed bid or th following
will be received by the Louisiana
Department of Transportation and

Erne 1201 Capitol Access,
mm 304M, HeadquartersAdmini Building, Baton

LA 70802, Telephone num-bere (225/379-1444) on date(s)
shown below, until 9:45 a.m. No

bids will be accepted after this
hour. At 10:00 a.m. of the same day
and date, they will be publicly
opened and read in Room 304M,

Headquarters ministration

Building. Evidence of authority to
submit the bid shall be required in

accordance with R. S. 38:2212
(AGXe) and/or R. S. 39:1594

2d).
TO BE OPENED:

7 12, 2003
\TE-LIMESTONETh Department will awarthe contract to the LOWES’

responsible bidder without di
crimination on ground of race,

color or national origin. Minority
business enterprises will be afford-

ed full opportunity to submit bids

pursuant to this advertisement.
‘ull information may be

obtained upon request from the
above addreDepartment reserves the

right t reject any and all bids and
to waive any informalities.

KAM K. MOVASSAGHI, PH.D., P.
SECRETARY

NSS anaesDOTD PROCU!
DIRECTOR

RUNS: May 22 - M 54

NOTIOF PUBLIC MEETING
Notice: May 20, 2003Th Boa of Commissi of

the Cameron “Pari Gravity
-ainage et No wil hold a

ubhe

‘he is follow. Tue ‘May27, 2003Tin 4:00 Pl

Plac Camer “Parish Police

Jury An‘Agen Call to order; Roll

Call; Approval of minutes from the

previous meeting; ay
Expropriation procedures--give

district attorney authority to con-

tact appraisal of right-of-way at

Section 34, Township 14 South,
Range 5 West; (2) Resolution—

app of Ducks Unlimited con-

eu rnmentai arrell Williams, Secretary

Camer Pari
a

aeele
‘Telephone: (337)snar

In accorda on

you need special assistance, please
Sontact Darrell Williams at (837)
778-5718, describi ‘the assis-
tance that is necessary.
RUN: May 22 (M-55)

NOTICE
By Virtue of and in conft

th isions ‘of La. R

Board for a PipelineRight- Way to’ lay, construct,
maintain, operate, repair and

replace or remove on ( pipeline
tionfor the

from the ‘Whi Oak
Cutler No. 2 Well to the White Oak
operated Cameron Parish SchoolBoar #1 SWD well located in
Section 1 ‘Towns 15 South,

Range 4
,

Cameron Parish,Lousian
Considerations for said right-

cfw shall be based on $50.rod for a total of appa120.7 reds and subject to all of
the terms and conditions shown inthe proposed
Right-of-Way on file in the
Cameron Parish Scho Board

Office, Cameron, Louisian:
‘Notice Is Further Give

n,

thatth Cameron Parish School
consider the applicati oWhit Oak Energy DG afore,

said for such Pipeline Right-Way at the regular m: gin-

pin at 5:00 p.m Jun 9. S0nt
the Cameron Parish School Board
Office, Cameron,Louisiana

objections to the granting
of said Pipeli Right-of-Way will

duly considered by the Cameron
Parish School Boar at the above
time and place.

‘sf Douglas L. Chance
Superinte Cameron Parish
School Bo:
RUN: m 2, 29, June 5 (M-58)

NOTICE
By Virtue of and in conformwith the provisions of

21:1961 et neq. and other
oferpli

ble laws, sealed bids will be
received in the Cameron
Parish Scho Board Office in
Cameron, Louisiana, on or before

the 9th da of June 2003, at five
o&#39;clo p.m. for a surface lea tconstruct, maintain, operate, and

use the CPS SW#1 Well for the
disposal of salt water produced
from the White Oak - Cutler Oil
and Gas # 2 Well located in Section
16, Township 15 South, Range 4
West in Cameron’ Parish,

Louisiana on the following
described tract of land, to wit:

3.0 acres. more or less, in thform of a square surrounding
CPSB SWD #1 Well located in

Poussi Together with full
right of ingress and egress to saidland at a times.

bove time and plasu bids will be opened pub!
e Cameron Parish Sc

Hoor Office
Louisiana.

All bids are to offer a cash
bonus consideration as full and
adequate en fe every
right granted by the le: wi

shall be for a term of ton
« (16 years

from date. All bids shall also offer
an annual rental of not less than
$2.00 per acre per year, payable in
cash and yearly in advance or

lump sum.

All bids are to offer as consid-
eration a minimum of twenty-five

cents ($.25) per barrel for each and

every barrel of waters disposed of
in the CPSB SWD #1 Well.

Said sum shall be paid to the
Cameron Parish School Board on

or before the end of the next weceeding month for water so

posed together with a report ite
izing the amount of water disposed
of in such time period.

lease shall be subject to
the Bowe conditions:

The lease will b grantedwitho
warranty of title, either

expressed or implied, except as to
the acts o!

Cameron,

with full subrogation and substitu-
tion.

(2) Lessee will indemnify,
defend, protect and hold harmless
Grantor from any and all claims,

demands, costs (including but not
limited to reasonable attorney&#39;

fees), expenses, damages, judg-
ments, losses and causes or suits

for dama of any kind or charac-
ter arising out of or resulting from

construction, existence or oper-
ation of the CPS SW #1 Well or

use or occupancy by Lessee of
,

and
the operation or activities upon,
the Said Land, or Gi) from any and
all claims, demands, and causes of
action for

damage to property or inju’ to or
death of perso orhic

me

any way result fro!
or arise in onbnmer with the
existence, use or operation of the
CPSB SWD #1 Well or the exercise

by Les of any of the rights here-

.
Lessee will defend any

tory action brought
against Grantor resul

ILE: GRANTOR, ITS
NTS, EMPLOYEES OR

INVITEES, FRO! AND
U ANY ALL

i
SSI ‘ES.

ILL OR PIP
,

ITS CON-
TRUCTIO! INSTALLATION,

MAINTENANCE, OPERATION,

EMENT AREA
OR TEMPORARY CONSTRUC-

=e OR.REPAIR EASEMENT
BY ITS EMPLOYEES,
AGENTS, CONTRACTO! RS, CON:

SULTANTS, roca: DIREC-
&#39;T OR EMPLOYEES.

al equipment, casing in theGps ‘Swb #1 wel, aioe
such equipment

as may be owned by Lessee, and
such equipment sha remain the

Lessee.property
to restore the surface tothe erig
nal conditi(4) Lesece shall at all times

maintain Said Land in

an

orderly
and workmanlike mann and
shall keep same clear of rubbish
and debris.

(5) In. considera of the
grant b Grantor to Lessee of the

right ‘oo tramm and tale salt
agrees to maintainthe PSB SWD #1 Well, ‘thpipeline an all equipment

cor

tion or

|

sana of any of
Grantor&#39;s land, ground water or

subsurface water.

{6) Al operations shall be con-
ducted strict compliance with

ali
appli laws, rules and regu-

any federal, state or

water into the CPSB
8 ‘Sw #1 Well

into any stratum or formation
therein which is non-productive of

oil and/or gas and which is not a

fresh water bearing sand or forma-
tion.

{8) Lessee shall not dispose of
any salt water from third party
wells without

_

Prior written con-

se & Granto:
) The Te shall be for a

year to year, not to exceed an addi-
tional period of 10 years.

‘yment, or a certified
check, cashier&#39;s check or teller&#39;
check or official check, issued by a

bank payable to the Cameron
Parish School Board, for the full

amount of the cash bonus consid-
eration shall accompany and be
submitted with each bid, and no

bid thus submitted may be there-
after withdrawn or cancelled and

check or official check, accompa:
ing the bid of the successful bidd
shall be immediately negotiated by
the Cameron Parish School Board
and the proceeds thereof disbursed
in the manner required by law.

The successful bidder to whom
the lease is awarded on the date of
the lease sale shall return the

written lease, duly executed, with-
in twenty (20) days after bidder&#39;s
receipt of same under penalty of

forfeiture of the lease and the
aforesaid cash payment previously

tended and negotiated in the event
of failu to do so.

ie Cameron Parish Schooloar
rescrver the right to reject

any and all b
‘sf Dough.

Superintendent,
School Board
RUN: May 22, 29, June 5 (M-59)

L. hance,
Cameron Parish

Minutes of a regular meeting othe Lower Cameron Hospital
Service Distri

The Board of Directors of
South Cameron Hospital met in

regular session on Thursday,
March 13, 2003. Members present
were as follows:

ick Merchant, Vice-
Chairman; Greg Fawvor,

Secretary-Treasurer; Tim Dupont;
Kyle Theriot; Wend Wilkerson.

Absent: Stephanie

=

Nunez,
Chairman.

Guests: Wayne Morris, South
Ca .on Memorial Hospital
Ad: ivistrator. Jennifer Jones,
As~ mney.t Atte

meeting was

0 p.m. by Mr.

Be gh Allegian Tim
Dupont led the Pledge of
Allegiance.

Approval of Minutes: It was

moved by Mr. Dupont and second-
d by Mr. Wilkerson to dispense
with the reading and approve the

minutes of the previous meeting
Motion carried.

Unfinished Busine Camelot

letter from Robert Hicks, request-
ing a special board meeting onThurs March 20, 2003 to

review ongoing efforts to resolve
the 941 Taxes owed and other
issues concerning the lease agree-
ment with the Lower Cameron
Hospital Service District.

.

Jennifer Jones, “Assistant
District Attorney, requested that

the minutes reflect that she had
provided Mr. Morris with a letter

and attached draft of proposed
amendments to the lease agree-

ment drafted by Mr. Jack Stolier.
Ms. Jones also requested that Mr.

Morris provide Mr. Hicks with a

copy of these documents so that
they may be discussed at the spcial board meeting on the th.

Morris cevured Mo. Sahes and th
Board that Mr. Hicks would

receive a copy of the documents no

later than the next morning.
The Board then discussed an

old suburban owned by the
District approved to be bid out in

the January meeting. Ms. Jenny
Broussard, Board Bookkeeper was

directed to advertise the suburban

Board accepting the bids at th
May. meeting.

The Fion then discussed old
accounts receivable overpayment
amounts owed to patients as

descrised in last year’s audit
seport. Stephanie Sun Board

chairperson was in the. process of
reviewing individual claims to see

if all of the smonn were valid
a not received

her repo: e Board directed Mr.
Fawvor to conta Ms. Nunez and

Joey Breaux to review these
amounts and see if the Board

should amend its bod and start
paying on these balance:

New Business: Ona ‘chotl by
Mr. Wilkerson, seconded by Mr.
Dupont’ the ‘following resolution
‘was recorded to approve collection

of the 2003 tax millage by the
Lower Cameron Hospital. Service

a.BE. IT RESOLVED, that the

followi millage is hereb Jevied
e 2003 tax roll on the eSy

ay

auby to taxation
CAMERON HOSPITAL

D
ICT: LOWER CAMERON

Gaeereas — DISTRICT

BE IT FURTBER RESOLVED
that the property administrative
officials of the Parish of Cameron,

State of Louisiana, be and they are

hereby empowered, authorized,
and directed

to

spread said taxes,= hereinabove set forth, upon the

shall be enforceable in the manner

law.provided
BE ‘THER RESOLVED

that the foregoing resolution was

read in full. the roll was call othe adoptio thereof, and th
lution was adopted by the follo

ing votes:

XEA Rick Merchant; Greg
Fawvor; Tim Dupont; Kyle TheriWe WilkersoABSTAIN

ABSENT: Stephanie Nunez.
The motion carried unanimous-

iy.
Mr. Fawvor then presented the

Board with a report on taxes col-
lected and disbursed aver the pre-
vious three years.

ma motion by Mr. Theri
seconded by Mr. Dupo the Boa
requested that Ms. Jones draft a

letter to Mr. Bobby Conner, Parish
Assessor, to check into the feasibil-

ity of changing the assessment pro-
cedure on boats working out of
Cameron Parish. Presently boats

are asses based on their ton-

nage if they are working out of
Cameron Parish on a certain

assessment date. The Board would
like to see if a procedure could be

implemented so that these boats
could be assessed based on their
tonnage and the number of days

that they dock in Cameron Parish
irregardless of which days they are

locked in the parish. The motion
carried.

Administrator&#39;s Repo Mr.
Morris presented Boa with

proof of insur-
Eoce. eltorive’ date. Mac 12,
2003 - March 12, 2004 in the

gmou o $500,000 with » $5,000

Mr. Morris then reported to the
Board about the current status

regarding remaining balances on

refunds paid by Camelot for
patient overpayments. The begin-
ning balance as of November 18,
1999 was $20,915.30, with pay-
ments thus far of $7,320.66, and a

remaining balance of $13,594.64 as

of March 13, 2003. Mr. Morris stat-
ed that a minimum amount of $250
per month was being paid out and
would onaee until the entire
balance was pai

i a
ation by Mr. Dupont,

seconded by Mr. Theriot the Boarequest

|

quarterly

|

financi
reports be submitted by Mn Mori

on hospital operations as required
by the lease agreement. The

moti carried.
Mr. Morris then re;

he had requested that Ms.
Broussard post a copy of the

Board’s agenda near the employee
time-clock so that an: terested

hospital employees woul
reminded of Boar meetings and

the items to be discussed. He also
stated that he would have a hospi-

tal wide staff meeting within the
next 2-3 weeks to put to rest any

rumors answer any questions
that the employees have about hos~

ported that

lems with the lease agreement.
Also Mr. Morris felt that it was

important that all of the employees
understand that the Board&#39;

duties, accordi to the lease
agreement, are to act as landlord

of the building and property and
that all operational duties are now

handled by Camelot Healthcare,
and specifically by him as adminis-
trator,

Mr. Morris also requested that
the Board acknowledge that the
hospital was up to date on all past
and current lease payments.

in a motion by Mr. Wilkerson,
seconded by Mr. Dupont the Board
accepted th Administrator&#39;s

report for the month of March
motion carries

in a mation by Mr. Wilkerson,
seconded by Mr. pont it was

moved that the following bills be
approved for payment for

Publication of
Minutes; Sullivan, Stolier, & Resor

$262.99 Legal Fees. The motion
carries

being no further busi-
ness, it was mov by Mr. Dupont,
seconded by Mr. Theriot, that the
meeting be adjourne:

Meeting adjourned at 6:4!

Approved this 3rd day of Api,
03.2

Approva
/sfRick Merchant

Rick Merchant, VICE-CHAIR-
M. LAN

LOWER CAMERON HOSPITAL
SERVICE DISTRICT

Attest:
/s/James G. Fawvor

Greg Fawvor,RUN ‘May 22-M 48

Minutes of a regular meeting of
the Lower Cameron Hospital

Service District
‘The Board of Directors of South

Cameron Hospital met in regular
session on ‘Thursday, April 3, 2003.
Members present were as follows:

ick Merchant, Vice-
Chairman; Fawvor,
Secretary-Tre: aioe ‘Tim Dupont;

Kyle Theriot; Wendell Wilkerson.
Absent: Stephanie

—

Nunez,
Chairman.

Guests: Wayne Morris, South
Cameron Memorial Hospital

Administrator.
Call to Order: ‘The meeting was

called to order at 5:35 p.m. by Mr.
Merchant.

Pledge Allegian Tim

Dupa aa aie ledge of

hen Of dgende: it wan
moved by Mr. Dupont and second-

ed by Mr. Wilkerson to theagen to add give Chetrmas
authority to sign Audit Compliance
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Questionnaire. The motion car-

ried.

regul
held on March 13, 2003 and the
special meeting held on March 20,
2003. Motion carried.

Unfinished Business: Camelot
Update - 941 Taxes. Mr. Morris
reported to the Board that
Camelot was still in the pos

0securing weeded to
the 941 taxes owed and tha twould be contacted by Mr.
Hicks shortly when the transfer
Yas complet He also stated that
Mr. Hicks had been in conference
with hu

attorneys and the IRS to

try luce the penalties and
interest that was added the origi-

nal amount.

ir. Fawvor reminded
Morris the Board was still waiti

for a response in writing fro Mr.
Hicks regarding amen to

the lease agreemerit. Mr. Hicks
had submitted a counter-proposal

to the Board at the special meetiheld on March 20th a:

Jennifer Jones, Assistant Distric
Attorney, had requested, at that
time, that Mr. Hicks submit hicounter-proposal in writing. Mr.
Morris told the Board that h had

sen a email and called Mr. Hicks’

ry on Tuesday to see if thatlettehad boon sent out, She ster,
ed that the final draft had not been
approved by Mr. Hicks. Mr. Morris
stated that he felt that it would be
finalized in the next week or so.

w Business: Mr. Wilkerson
reported to the Board that he had

been informed that several people
had been seen fishing on property
owned by the Board which fronts

on the Calcasieu Ship Channel in
Cameron. He asked if the Board

had any liability insurance on that
property in case someone was

injured or if the property had BePosted as no epepoeaiFawvor stated that he woul
inquire with the Poli Jury to see

if their liability insurance covered
the Board in these matters or if

another policy would be needed.
On a motion by Mr. Dupont.

seconded by Mr. Wilkerson’ the
Board

gav the Vice Chairman a
sign the Louisian Complia

Questionnaire for audit engage-
ments. This questionnaire is part

of the board&#39; yearly financial
audit. The motion carried.

Administrator&#39;s Report: Mr.
Morris reported to the Boar that

the current bal: o y-

scheduled to be paid on the 18th of
the month, this amount is an

increase from the $250 that is nor-

mally paid. H stated that the hos-
pital would continue to make larg-

er payments whenever possible in
order to pay down this balance as

quickly as possible. The CLIA
Inspection of the hospital&#3 lab
facilities was completed on March

6th and five deficiencies noted in
the report. These deficiencies were
of a documentation nature and all
have been cleared as of the March

» 8nd revisit by the inspection team.
All utilities have been paid up cur-

ments. All current employee with-
holding taxes have been paid.

There are still some outstand-

ing bills for 2002 maintenance
items, including a new hood in the
kitchen and rerouting of plumbing

from an old processing system to a

new system, that are still out-

standing. Mr. Morris reported that
he had paid the contractor for the

plumbing and as soon as the IRS
releases the notice of levy on tax

monies collected, that he would
appreciate the Board’s help in pay-

ing these maintenance items. He
then reported that there are no

major capital s in

process at the present time; how-
ever the business trailer is in need

of a new roof, or alternately some

major repairs to the present roof.
Mr. Wilkerson stated that he felt
that building a new structure wit

a slanted roof over the present
trailer would probably solve the
problem and last much longer

than repairing the existing flat
roof. Mr. Morris said that he would
look into the possible alternatives
and their costs and report back to
the Board.

uupont reported that some

of the hospital structural support
pilings were showin signs of dete-

rioration and might need replac-
ing. The Board discussed options

involved with having the pilings
replaced or shored up. It was

decided that the Board would con-

tact someone with the technical
expertise to make an evaluation of

the present and future need for
replacements.

Mr. Morris reported that the
partial unit was open and running

at Calcasieu Oaks. The unit has a
i

im of patients set at 14 and
it is slow being brought up to

capacity. Mr. Morri also stated
that the inpatient unit at Cal-
Oaks was up to an average of 20
patients per day for the first three

mon of 2003.
On a motion by Mr. Theriot,

seconded by Mr. Dupont the Bo
e

report for the month of April. Th
motion carried.

m. a motion by Mr. Fawvor,
seconded by Mr. Dupont the Board
decided to appoint ‘Mr. Kyle
Theriot head of a committee to

investiga and report to the
Board about any structural prob-
lems or needs of the hospital. The
motion carri

na motion by Mr. Wilkerson,
seconded b Mr. Theriot it was

moved that the following ‘bills be
approved for payment for ‘the
month of March:

Cameron Parish Pilot $75.00
Publication. ge

-

Minutes. “The
motion carrit

There bei no further busi-

negs, it was moved by Mr. Dupont,
seconded by Mr. ‘Ther that the

meeting be adjow
Autoned th. ist day.at May,..

2003.
Approval:

/s/Rick Me:
‘Rick Merchant, VICE-CHAIR-

LOWER CAMERON HOSPITAL

SERVICE DISTRICT
Attest:

/s/Greg Fawvor
Greg Fawvor, Secretary
RUNS: May 22 ~ M 47

Minutes of Meeting
Cameron Parish Drainage District

m ril 16, 2003 05:30 PM

oe mene
Raymond Hic

@

(President)
calls meeting to

Riombert Frasn
- Beste

Benoit, Black Seay, Reuben
LaBauve, Bill Delcambre.

—r absent - None.

previous meeting as prepared. B
Seay seconded motion. Motion car-

ried unanimo
‘Treasurers’ Repor $105, 215.

- Checking Account $200,000.0 -

CDs BS Deleambre motioned to
approve treasurer&#39;s report as read.

R. LaBauve seconded motion The

address

_

forHackb Drainage Board is

DistricSdrainage@aol.com. Any
one having drainag concerns

send comments to addressed by
the draina bo to above
address and someone will respond.

2) Permi
process for Mustang

Circle project continuing. Delay on

permit process due to DNR permit
process

3) Propos work on

Lowery with Lancon Eng. To check
on status.

4) Permit application for Artie
Seay Ditch prepared and submit-
ted. by Arabie Environment

Solutions.
5) Lateral on Gulf W at J. H.

David residences was discussed.
Awaiting contractors nsctin to
complete project R. Hicks to con-

tact.

.

New Busine:

y &
Drainage Dist. #9, &a James Bell
were discussed. Reuben made
motion to approve each applica-

tion. B. Seay second ¢ motion.
The motion carried unanimously.

) S, Benoit presented invoice
for Bond Insurance for approval to

pay. B. Delcambre made a motito pay the invoices. B. sec-
onded the zatio The motion car-
ried unanimous!

3) Mitigati for Mustang cir-
cle was discussed. Tina Horn noti-
fied the Board that an acceptable

area has been approved and paper
work was in the mail as to where

mitigati fees were to be paid.
4) board reviewed culvertapplicatio S. Benoit motioned to

perform a field review of JoanDaig application. R. LaBauve
seconded the motion. The motion
carried unanimously.

5) Primary driveway culvert
installation were discussed S.

Benoit motioned that the Cameron
Parish Gravity Drainage District

#9 will pay for culv installation
not to exceed $300.0 If the price

of a culvert. excee $300.00 the
applicant will be responsible for

the remaining difference. If the
rice of the culvert is below
300.00 the actual amount of the

culvert will be paid. All other pro-
cedures of culvert installation
remain unchanged R. LaBauve
seconded the motion. The motion
carried unanimously.

6) Drainage on the South side
of Hicks Ln. was discussed. R.

LaBauve motioned that a work
request be entered to clear the
ditch out to allow for better
drainage. B. Delcambre pecondthe motion. The motion carried

unanimously.
7) Di

from South of J. “B Non
on

Horse Shoe Ln. back around the

work request to clean the ditch out

starting south of J.
B.

Nunez’s
home to the South end of the ditch.
Then Clean the East Went lateral
from Horse Shoe Ln. To Mustang
Circle. R. LaBauve seconded the
motion. The motion carried unani-
mously.

With no further new business
presented, the meeting was

adjoines
Minutes prepared and submit-

ted by Scott Benoit, Secretary-

President
tt Benoit

Secretary-Treasurer
Benoit

/s/Black Seay
RUNS: May 22 -M 50

Regular Meeting
Board of Commissioners of the
Hackberry Recreation District

April 21, 2003
The regular meeting of the

board of Commissioners of the
Hackberry Recreation District was

.

held at the Hackberry Recreation
Center in Hackberry, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana at 6:00 p.m.,Monda April 21, 2003.

‘embers present: poeHewitt, Blane Buford, Kenn:
Welch, Clarence Silver, ‘an
Micke Dev Jr.

rs absent: non
The meeting was called to

order b th chairman, Kenny
Welch and the following business
was discuss

The minutes of the regular
meeting of Marc 10, 2008 were

rea and. motion was’ made by
farrie Hewit seconded by BlainSafe asd eared te accept the

minutes as r

Motion was made. by MichDevall, Jr., seconded by
Silver,’ and’ carried to acce th

financial stateme
Business of the m com-

leted, motion was. mai byElare Silver,

A
:

4s/ Dwayne Sanner, Sect/Treas.

Asif Welch, Chairman
RUN: May 22 (M-57)
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TRACT 38519 - Porti of Block 4,

Revised,

allo
at the Southe comer of, Block 4,

c

1,384.3:
401,154.60; thence North 40 sw 53

seconds East 89.06

‘All lane award sha be execu

Coo! and

405,0 90; shono Nor4,0 70 fee toa
the t lock

a straightao a “Goor &q

ids may befor the whol or any particu:

Coordin Syste ‘o 1927,

bo jed by

are ple sinh, sne thh
por NOTE:

(Thescal ot.t transpar

—

Tract norn nat fo lea ha

eS‘appli arranty of ans

endFren tne Bloc No. (i oftehors ‘express, imp or biatut ich‘
the implied werrantios

of

Sud: to the enistence of conic
a

i
i

t Department o Natu ‘Resou

inoluding its Offices

and

Come

TRACT 26014 - Portion ot Blocks 3‘West Cameron
Parish,

“The beds and béttom of all wat bodi
in th porti of Blocks 3, an

located in Cameron Par
inder

H

i
i
i

ii

Ras
S

ceed dealin ‘alle the reasonable surlace

Tract nominated for lease has t Depart of Netural ‘Resourc ‘its

ed and
,

ired, exclu-

sively by the nomination part Any mineral
selected this Tract and

by the Louisiana State Mineral Board shall ‘TRACT 35517 - Portion of Block 2,
be without warranty of any kind, either West Cameron Area, Revised,

express, implied, or statutory, including, but Gameron Parish,
ot limited to, th implied warranties of mer- “The beds and bottoms of all water bodies

chantability and fitness for a particular pur-

_

belonging to the State of Louisiana located

ose. Should the mineral lease award by in. thal ‘of Block 2, West Cameron
Area, r with

‘conditions 2003,

y affect all oF an porti ofthe te t more fully descri as follows: Beginning
2,

gbliga

t

to pay any bonus due thereon Cameron Area, Revised.

_

having
na State Mineral Board, nor th Goordinates of X = 1,405,806.20 and Y =

th Loucia Siete Mireeral Boa be

limited to bonuses, rent:

NOTE: The State of Louisiana does We 10,000 fest alon the South line of

hereby reserve, and this lease shall be sub-

_

said Block 2 to its Southwest corner having
ject to, the Imprescriptible right of surface Coordinates of X = 1,405.80 and =

Use in&#39;th nature of @ servitude in favor of 393,790.24: thence North 7,292.50 feet

the Department of Natural Resources, along the West line of said Biock 2 to i
including iis Offices and Commissi for point of beginning. containing approximat

the [solo purpose, of implem con calles ane partic
ing. 1 acres. pai

structing, “servicin and maintaining outlined on & plat on fil in the Office of

stal zone management and/or ral Resources, Department of Natural
istances antrestoration p(Proje Utilization of a bearings. di s a

all rights derived under this lease by the based on Louisiana

tical ieso te sgees, maccececre ce

|

CO ordina Syst of 1927. (North or

assigns, shall not interf with nor hinder uth Zoni

ie vreasonable surfa &quot; b the

Department of Natur Resources, ‘its NOTE: The above descript of the

Offices or Commissions, as herein © Tract nominated fer lease has been proed and corrected, where required, exclu-

Siely by the nomination party. Any miner
35516 - Portion of Block 2,

_

lease selected from this Tract and awarded

West Cameron Area, Revise b tho Louisiana Stat Mineral Goard shall

Cameron Parish, without warranty kind, either

and ‘of all water bodies

—_

express. implied. or Statutory, including, butbeds

Jonging to the State of Louisiana located _not limited to, the implied warranties of mer-I inal portion of Block 2. West Cameron chantability and finess for @ particular pur-

Area, Revised, together with any present pose. Should the mineral lease awarded by
lands formed by accretion to the shoreline, the Louisiana State Mineral Board be sub-

located in Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and sequently modified, cancelled or abrogated
got presently under mine lease on July ©. due ta the existence of conflicting leases,

2003, the faphical area of which is operating agraem private claims or

inore fully Seswtised es follew Beginning otter future sbligations or conditions whi
1 poin on te We ine of Block 2 West

=

may
&quall

o any portio of the leas

Cai Are: Revised, having

—

‘Teaet. t shall not relieve the Lessee of th
Goordi

X

= 1,405,606.20 and ‘Y= obligation to pa bonus due therso toXe
1

yay
So1082-74: thence North 6735.39 fect the Louisiana Stat Mineral Board, nor shall

along the West line of said Block 2 to a the Louisiana State Mineral Board be obli-

point “Naving Coordinates of X= gated to refu any consideration pald by
405,806.20 and Y = 407,818.13: thence _th Lessor prior to such ication, can-

Southeasterly on a straight line to a point —_cellation, or abrogation, including, but no’

having Coordinates of X = 1,410,175 and Y

_

limited to, bonuses, rentals and royalties
= 407,090; thence Southeasterly on a

straight line to a point having Coordinates of NOTE: The State of Louisiana does

X = 1.415,806.20 a Y = 405,825.48; se shall be sub-

ence South 4.742.74 teet to a point hav- _jec to, the imprescriptible right of surface

ing Coordinates of X = 1,415,806.20 a Y itude in favor of

= 401,082.74: thence West 10,000.00 feet Resources,

othe poi of beginni containing approx: including lls Oifices and Commissions; for

ely 4,
;

r= lementing, con-

teularly ‘Sutined a plat on fle. in &quot ‘maintaining
ice of Mineral Resources, Dey t OF management an

Natu Figsources. All bearings, distances tion of any and

coordinates are based on’ Louisiana tights derived under this lease by the

Goordin ‘System of 4927, (North or SSe0, gents. successors oF

South Zone). assigns, shall fo interfere with nor hinder

face _u b
NOTE: The above description of the Department of Natural Resources, its

Tract nomina for lease has been provid- Offices or Gommissions, as herein above

a ere required exclu-

—_

reserved.

ation
:

lease selected from this Tract and awarded 35518 - Portion

of

BlocksTRACT of

by the Louisiana State Mineral Board shall 28, and 29, West Cameron Area,
be warra of eny kind, either Revised, isiana

express, implied, or 5 - includi b “The beds and bottoms of all water bodies

Pot lured 20, the ne belonging to the Stat of Louisiana located

Mmerchantabilty and fitese foraparticul in that portion of Blocks 28, an 23
Ww

West

purpos Should the mineral lease awarded

—

Cameron Area, Revis together witn

by the Louisiana State Mineral Board be present lands formed by
subsequently modified, cancelled or abro- shoreline, located in Cameron Parish,

gated due to the existence of conflicting

—_

Louisiana, and not presently under miner

jeases, operating agreements, private lease on July 20
claim: her futur obligation: i ich is mare fully descriis

tio which may affe all or any portion of lows: Geginning at the Northwos!

ek ct, not telieve the Block 28, West Came Area, Feviced

Tbocge of the obligato pay ‘any Sonu having Coordinate = 1 301. 74
due thereon to the EBtate Mineral and Y= 83,79 2 the East1

Board, nor shall the Louisiana Stato Mineral

_

fe along the Nort aid Blo 28 to

Board

be

obligated to refund any consider- _it Northe com havi ©

Coordinate of

Sion peli by the Lecosrproristeucn mod: = 4a00,000.7G, Bn 393,

ification, cancellation. or abrogation. Includ- thenc Souih 4,531.71 feet sio the East
ing, but not imited to, bonuses, renta and line of said Blo 2 to a poi having
royalties. es =

and ¥ =

$8o&#39;Sea.8 then Northwe ona

NOTE: The State of Louisiana does 12 of

ject to, the: im iptibl right of surface toa point
use i nature of a servitude in favor of 1,395,815 and Y

the Department -of Natural Resources, sterly on 2

its ions. for 6 o
.

45;

structing, servicing and maintaining e North 2,850.79 feet along the West

appr Zone managem: F id

restoration
.

Utilization of any and 188.

all rights derived. under this y th portion
mineral its ager f ing seaward of the lineny,riautica mil trom th cout

the teasonable surface use by tho {ouleia 22 said three milo ine has been

Deparment of Natural Resourc its decreed by the Supreme Co of the
Offic or Commissions, as herein above United State as determi @ Special

reserved. Maste: ted therein, in litigation stylv. State of
TRACT 35516 - Portion of Block 3, I No. © Original, in 1975, all as more pa

West Cameron Area, Revieed,

—

ticularl outlined on plat in.the Off

oa

ron Paris Louisiana Mineral Resources, Department of Natura!
ind bottom of all mat bodi  Fussouroes. “Al &quot;henni dieteni sndbelo t iheStat of Louisiana located coordinates are based on. the Louisiana

‘System of 1927, (South Zone).

NOTE: The aboye description of the
Tract nominated f lea fa be provi

P

cellat ‘or abrogation judi
imited 10, bonuses, renta and royalti

‘South 13 The Sta of Louisiana does
West 1,011.7 feet. South ve, and this ‘sub-

minutes 34 East 1,459.15 feet, ject to, the Impres right of surface
North 64 07 minutes 11 seconds use in the nature of in favor of
East 1,347.10 feet and North 25 17 the Depar ot Natur Fesources,
minutes East 1,906.61 feet to inclu its Offices an Commissions, for

the most Northerly Northeasi corner of said purpose of implementing, con-

rogaifimite 1 Bonus renta an reyaiti

istana
‘All of the lands now or formerly constitut-

bod-

her with all islands arisin
therei an

ret

lands, 1

funeral lease on vuly 9 200 situated in

a_point havi Poordinat
,

324
Norh’ 10,682. fes to th

pol

ning.containi sppron 4,294
re particularly

the Of

on ar bane
Coordin System of ag (North or

uth Zone). ble.

NOTE: des the

Tea orin ‘to leahes been provicorrected, reqsio p
faced stlocied tro thi Fra

8

‘an
the Louisiana State. Miner:

Macle pur of and ‘maint

All of the tan now or formerty conssitut-
the beds and bottoms of all water bod-

tion, where allowed

by

law, excepting tax

adjidicated lands, an not presently und
‘on July 9, 2003, situated i

fr Louisiana, and more pa
‘3 follows: Beginning a

2 point having Coordinate of x

1,533,102.00 and Y = 475,324.81; thenc

East ‘10,768.00 feet to @ point hav
Coordinates of X = 1,543,870.00 ai

475,324 thence South 11 OS? 4 tect t
a -point havi

*

Goordina of
1.548.670.00 and Y = 464,297.93, thenc

Ser

Coordinate System of 1927, (North or

h Zone), where applicable.

The above description of th
Tract nominated for lease has been

ed and corrected,

\ select

b the Louisiana State Mineral Board shall
hout warrancare roned,

not limited to,

B the Louisiana State Mineral Board be

Subsequ modilied, cancelled or abro-

gat to the nce of conflictingEasooperatin agreements, private
claims ‘o othe future obligations ‘or condi.
ions

ification, canes

mineral lessee. SSOTS O

ascigns, shall hot interfer with nor hinder
the reasonable surface use by ‘the

Department of Natural Resources, its
Offices ommissions, as herein abave

reserved.

TRACT 35549 - Cameron Parish,

‘All of the lands now or formerly constitut:

ing the beds and bottoms of all water bod
ever

.
a

follows:
a_point having Coordinates of

1,516,700,00 and Y
= 470,250.00;

East ‘16,402.00 feet to a point’ having

$9,102. and Y

coorCoordina Syst of 192 (North or

‘South Zone), where applicable.

description of the

Tract nominated for ‘been provid-
ed and.corrected, where required, exclu-

by the nomi
An

mineral
lease selected from

Louisiana i Board

be

sub-

sequen modified, or. abrogati
due t

the

existence. of conflict
:

operating agreer . private claim oF

ther future obligati or conditions whi

r the leased
‘Tract, it shail not the Lessee of the

bonuses, rentals and roys

i The -Gin(ot Lousiana toes
lease shall be sub-

olTae tener oe. tude in-favor of
the Deparm of Natur Resources,

Includ tts Offiogs and Commissions
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Git of more than yo can chew

phe chew it.

Pla more than you can do.

phe d it,

Poin your arrow at a star,

Gak your aim and there yo ave.

Arran more time than you can spar

Qhen.s it.

Gya on more than yo can bear.

Che be it.

Pla your castl in th air.

Ojh build a sh to take yo there.

Congratulat Graduate

of South Cameron Grand Lake, Johnson

Bayo and Hackberry Hig Schools

Ge Wishe
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‘CONGRATUL .
2 x

You& an outstandi gro witha}

©
winnin attitud that’s sure to carr you

far Ou bes wishes to y all!

Th Futur
i meee man

J
RY ,

( i toda compet worl an hav (5)

sho tha yo ca se goa an achie

them..

W are ver pro o al o yo an

wan to tak thi opportu to saya ¢

SPECI CONGRATULA
T OU GRADUA

eaegeod@

Locate off Cameron Parish

e

Congr
And best wishes

to a great
graduating class.

WE&#3 PROU OF YOU! /\
Savoie AL

|
Lumbe han

Camero Paris Tax

Assess Offic Staf

Bob Conner
OFFIC HOUR

Mon - Fri, - 8.a.m,- p.m,

775-54 or 775-566
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200
| Gradu

Sout

Camer

Hi
Scho

cont.

Jessic Murph Bethany Nunez Nicklaus Pinch Raywoo John Racca Ashle Reye Gina Richard

Here& to the Clas

A of 2O0BE
CitSs Ch

/, R

V

z .

A C ct oT

=. t L
al a

= u
SS eZ

* iw
PS ie t 4

We take great pleasure in saluting all

of the graduate of Cameron Parish.

We are proud of you and of your out-

standing accomplishments! May this

be the beginning of a liftime of suc-

cess.

oe KEIT
PAI BO
ee eo

W join famil and frien to wis all the mem-

Expert Bod Repairin & Painti
bers of the Class of 2003 success and happine

i a, CONGRATULATIONS!!
“Your Auto Collision Center”

Sheri Jam (So Savo
560S. Co G CER An member of the Camero Sheriff De

Membe of AS
NFIB B W wish you th very be life ahea of you, Pleas think o safet in every-

thin yo do. An if ther i any way we can b o servic to you plea feel

fre to call on us

Patt (Thibodea Mathie

Jonathan Mathieu, Manag
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McKinle Savoie Chelsi Styron

The South Cameron Hig
Schoo held their Awards
Progra for seniors Thurs-
da Ma 1 at 6 p.m. in the
new gym.

Graduation ceremonies
will be held Saturda Ma 24
at p.m. in the new gym.

Parr Dea aes dr.
A fs and Lindsa Carol Willis areGood luc to all of th 200

4

ovale icte and Chelsi
Cameron Parish graduate Leig Btyro is salutatorien,

Honor graduate are:

Lindsa Willis Jo Wolfe

To A Gre Class of Graduates
We Extend Heartfelt Best Wishes!

POLICE JUR
PARISH OF CAMERON

CAMERO LA

Char Prec Tin Hor
Presid Pari Administ

Ste Trah Bonn Conn
Vi Presid Secr - Treasur

Distri - Du Sandi Distri - Nor J Pin
Distri 2 Ste Trah

Travis

Bethan Nicole Nune
Ashl Elise Reye Travis
Raphi Swire Ashl
Michelle Kelley Lyn
Kaitly Conne Edmo Hill,
Jr; JonNisha Danielle
Januar

Graduates are: Chanc
Marcus Baccigalo Kala
Ann Baccigalo Lanett
Faith Baccigalo Jason
Anthon Bourgeoi Chad
Alan Broussar Megh
Leig Clemen Nicol
Sherre Colema Donal
Wayn Conner _Ly
Kaitly Conner Sabrina
Gail Conne

Alice Mae Duho Bea
Rya Duhon Claudi
Catherin Dupui Edmo
Hill, Jr; JonNisha Daniell
Januar Ashle Michelle
Kelle Parr Dea
LaLand Jr.; Jessic Nichol
Landr Marty Jame
LeBlan Jr; Jose

Joshu Walker Tre Wilkerson

So. Cameron tells graduatio

To All The Seniors
of Cameron Parish
Good Luck In Your
Future Endeavors!

CARL BROUSSA
Cameron Parish

Clerk Of Court & Staff

Martravius D’Mon Lute
Lac Anne Martel Casie

Lynette McDani Cod
Thomas McDani Joshua
Keith McKoi Terr Lee
Menard Jr. Alicia Dawn
Mhire Sabrina Nicol Miller,
Timoth Adam Morvan
Brittany Nicole Mudd
Jessica Lyn Murph

Bethan Nicole Nunez
Robert Nicklaus Pinch
Raywoo John Racc dJr
Ashle Elise Reye Tiffan
Renee Richar Joni Marie
Rutherfor McKinle Josep
Savoi Chels Leig Styro
Travis Raphi Swir Joshua
Cain Walke Geor Wendell
Wilkerson III; Linds Carol
Willis Jose Grego Wolf
Deo Ra Barti Gina Rene
Richard.

Gea
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2003 Graduat Gran Lake Hig Scho

You&#3 earned our respect. We
salute you, grads and wish

you continuin success.

Brown’s Market & Deli
Marshall St. Came

3

_

775-7
:

You&# graduate and toda is the first
da of the rest of your life! With your
diplom in hand you& g far. W hop
you& continue to take pride in everythin
you do and continue to. make the same
kind of responsibl decisions that have
gotten you here toda W are proud of
your accomplishment and wish you all
the best in the future,

Goo Tuc &
Bes Wishes//

The Scrip Shopp
46 Marshall St.

Cameron
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2003 Gran Lak Hig Graduat

Clifford McCombs
Kell Miller

Natalie Poole

Tasha Ro Philli Savo Suni Stephenso

t
~ 4

ri

=

&lt

Brya Taylor ‘Toni Thibodeaux ‘Terrance Tradewell Dane Vinson Leslie Watson Ashleig Wilde

:
ae

All Billiot Christ L
pl inenordpelac Grand Lake commencement Bo Sara Tairee ete o aaetonyouchoo

|

to be held Sat. Ma 24 eontlgiog m
|

And you ‘whyo know, Graduatio ceremonies Neil Alvarad Barr Broussa William Michael

will b hel at pm. Heber Sarah Lauren Kell Ann CaudSaturda Ma 24 in the Brister Jay Michael Lauren Brooke CourviRosa Hart Theatr at the Bergero Eric Jame Aaron Jame Crochet David

for Grand Lake Hig School Jennin Ree Trevor Allen Brown;

a Lake Charle Civic Center Duho “Philli Michael Ro Daigl Eric JamesNatalie Pool is valedicto-

|

Savo Lisa Rene Foreman Duho Step Rearickrian and Neil Alvarad is Graduate are: Jeffer Fergus Lis Renesalutatorian. Neil Alvarad Jennifer Forem Maggi Jo GarveHonor graduate are; Me’Shea they: Ja Joh Aaron Grang Trevs a

; Michael Bergero i Allen Heber Amand GailNat dill Pool Jeffer ergeron; Justin
Tso Jade Elis. Joust

Ashle Joelle LaBove
Ashl Danielle Marceau
Clifford Nelso McCom
Johann Ka McFarlain
Kell Rene Miller Trenton

You&# worked lon and har and TPoe an PAQ 20&q you& earned it, Your diplom Barr Jennin Ree Tashasymboliz your efforts and goal so
b prou We are ver proud: all
you’v done!

Conpratla And Bes Withe

UTTE A! ut

Mari Ro
Philli

-

Michael Savo
Suni Rene Stephenso
Brya Michae Taylor Toni
Nichol Thibodeau
Terranc Cade Tradewel
Dan Antho Vinso Lesli
Margar Watso Ashlei
Nicol

.

Wild Case Gra
Caudi

~

Randall Ra
Richou

Wendell’s Electric
& Hardware

Camer La

Phone 775-562
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Matthew Spicer

Hackberr gradua&# to be Ma 23

Hackberr Hig School
will hold their graduatio
ceremonie Friday Ma 23
at p.m. in the multi-
pos gym.

Co Valedictorians are

Lind Delome and Lindsa
aBove

es await you,

You made it and that’s somethi of
which.to be proud Your hard work has

paid off Now new challeng an success-

To all our area graduat we& like to

extend a heart “Congratulatio on:a job
well done! We know you meet future chal-

leng with innovation and success.

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE

CLAS OF 2003!

Crai
Bros.

Grand Chenier

Xalutatorian is Chelsie
La ove.

i mor graduate are:

Lea Billedeaux Meaga
Broussar Marcus Bufford
Lay Buford Shelli Busb
Jessica East Nicole Fenetz
Angelic Hebert Miranda

Hicks Hale LaBov Jeffre
Moor Bethan Richard
Paig Sanders; Amanda
White.

Graduates are: Jamie
Charles Alford; Leah Karli
Billedeaux Meaga Eliza-
beth Broussard Jesse

- Hixon Thomas

Way To

GRADS!!!
As you celebrate your graduatio day we

wish you and your families the very best.

Ma the future hold all the happine and

success you deserve. Continue to work hard
and remember your hometown friends
classmate ‘teachers and neighbor Alway
be fair and kind and success will be yours

WE ARE PROUD OF ALL

OUR AREA GRADUATES!!!

Penel Rich L L

Attor at La
13 Smit Circl

(Behi Courth
Came L 706

(83 77581

Heather Vincent

Wayn Brown Marcus Ra
Bufford; Layn Burrell

Buford Shelli Nicole Busb
Lind Su Delom

Jessica Lauren LEa
Melissa Ann East Nicole
Yvette Fenetz Aaron Jose
Grange Lyn Nicole

Guillory; Angelic Diane

Heber Miranda Marie
Hicks Chelsie Lyn LaBov

Hale Susan  LaBove;

Lindsay Ka LaBove;
Brittne Lane Landr Laura

Jo Largent
Jeffre Kevin Moor Ami

Lace Picou Bethan U.ivia

Richard; Paig Leanne

Sanders Mat‘’ew Hughe
Spice Hixon D niel Thomas
Heather Marie Vincent
Amand Erin White.

We&# watched you

grow, applauded your

triumpbs and been there

when thing were tough
Now as you graduat we

couldn&# be more proud
of your accomplish-

Ji
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Brandon

r & Gr
program to be Frida Ma 23

Johnson Bayo Hig
School will hold their Awards

Progra and Graduatin
Ceremonies Ma 28 at p.m.
at the school.

Co-valedictorians

_

are:

Jana Ann Billiot and Jill Ann

Simon. Salutatorian is Justin
Blake Trahan.

Honor graduat are John
Leonidas Snyde Brina
Renee Trahan Dominiqu
Sandifer.

Graduates are: Kyl

Advice for copin wit life

Jeffre Makoff co-author
with his mother Rhoda
Makoff of a new book Get Off
the Fence 10+ Step to Hel
You Make That Bi Decision
offers this advic for life:

¢ Your mind will want to

focus on choice that aren&
difficult or painfu Work to

focus your mind on the choic-
es that will advance you the

most, even if it isn’t the easi-
est decisio to make or some

short-term pa is involved.
¢ Admit what you don’t

know and consult with more

experience peopl when you
feel out of your leagu Don’t

guess abou maj aspect of
a bi decision.

© Brin your feeling into
the pictur Even the best

pla will fall apar if you
aren’t emotionall committed
to makin it happe

© B prepar to acce
some due :payi and
deferred gratificatio in your

life choices The best rewards
in life take years to obtain.

You won& regre it.
© Don’t let a fear of a fail-

ure justif suppose no risk
choices. If you take no risk,
you reac few goal

¢ B realistic about what
risks you can tolerate. It’s not

coo to take risks that you
can’t tolerate then cry if

thing don’t turn out the way

you had hope

&g

Bado Joshua Barentine;
Jana Billiot; Juanita Cox
Col Sandifer; Dominiq
Sandifer Jill Simon John
Snyde Brandon Trahan;
Brina Trahan; Justin Trahan
Adam Youn

Congratulat To She

Glas g 9008!
As you celebrate your graduatio

remember with prid the hard work

and dedication it has taken to ge
where you are. The future is sure to

hold many more challenges, but

you’ve prove that you&# willing
and able to meet them.

GOOD LUCK GRADS!

Cecil R. Sanner
District Attorney

and Staff
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McNees grads toldArea McNeese

Honor grad
Area hono students grad

uatin from McNees State
Universit in sprin com-

mencement ceremonies held
Saturda Ma 17 at Burton
Coliseum are:

Summa Cum Laude (3.90-
4.00): Holly Marceaux
Gueyda

Magn Cum Laud (3.70-
3.89): Alyss Sellers Cam-
eron.

Cum Laude (3.50-3.69):

Mind Cox, Bell City Mist
Delome Hackberr Maryly
LeJeune Bell City Patricia
Robichau Bell City

Local persons graduatin
from McNeese State Univer-

sity sprin commencement

Saturda Ma 17 at Burton
Coliseum are a follows:

Education Speciali Ad-
ministration & Supervisio

Stephani Procell Roger
Creole.

Master of Business Ad-
ministration: Selina Nicole

Trahan, Cameron.

M.S., Nursing Am Gayl
B bufford, Hackberr

B A, Elementa Educa-
tion: Stephan Hop Clem-
ent, Cameron.

B.A., Liberal Studies:

Core Jud Billedeaux, Mist
Lee Delom Hackberr

There is a goo reason the call these ceremonies &quot;commenc

exercises.& Graduatio is not the en it&# the beginni
“Orrin Hatc

Gi Ric
Are Ve Prou

5 o Al Th Yo

AJ., Jaco

Hav

Accompl
Love, Mama,

MawMaw Berta &

PaPa Eldred

T & T Gene
Gerald Linda Touche

Jude Touch Manag
Holl Beac

Th Sky’T
Your hard wor an

dedicatio will mak all

your: dream come true.

Limit

Merchandis

B S. Mathematics: Julia
A. Sander Hackberr

B S. Psycholo Sarah
Ann Vaugha Grand Che-
nier; Trisha N. Silver,
Hackberr

B S. Radiolo Techno-
log Latessa D. Sea Hack-

berr
B S. Accountin Christi

Ka Canik Creole.
B. S. Mass Communica-

tions: Alyss Michelle Sel-
lers Cameron.

B S. Manageme Am
M Racca Grand Lake.

Associate of General
Studies: Quenti Earl Busb
Hackber

y

Don’t take too much.
Typic dorm rooms are very
small with one small dresse
one small des one smal clos-
et an mayb one small book-
shelf. Take wha is convenient
to transpor an carry.

Students goin to schoo b
car are tempte to take way
too much. Try not to fill the
entire car full of items, as

chance are, there won& b

enoug space in the dorm
room.

Brin
* A small trunk which can

be locked with a padloc is
hand to ge thing to school
as wel as storage and security
for speci items like laptop
camera, wallet etc. Thes

Etiquet for writin
Thank-You notes

After the ceremony; after
the party; there is one last
detail that the graduat
needs to take care of...

Sendin thank you notes. It’s

customar for the graduat to
than all the peopl who gave
them a graduatio gift

To make this task easier
order personalize thank you
notes well in advanc of grad
uation. And consider orderin
the graduatio themed return
address labels and envelop
seals.

Sayin “thank you is easy.
Never written thank you

notes before? Don’t worry.
Just follow our simpl guide
lines.

* Ever gift, whether
received b mail or in person,
should b acknowledg with
a thank you note

* Don’t limit thank you
notes to peop who have sent

gifts. Now is the time to
remember and thank speci
teacher coache relatives

usuall fit under bunks, or can

be used as an extra pla to sit

plac at the end of the bed
* A larg backpa (frame-

less but larg than the nor-

mal bookba is great for those
weeken trips colle students
seem to take from time to
time.

* A small bookba
*Clothes - onl what you&

sure you wear.
* A small inexpensiv tool

kit with a staple hole punc
tape measure, small hammer

screw driver poster mountin
adhesive strip pencil pens,
“post- stamp

* First aid kit - bandaids,
tylenol antisepti earplug
etc.

SOUTHE SCRE
Bo & Phyll Doxe Owner

\ 11 Oypress 337-775-5 con _/

and friends from hig school

or elementary school. Per-

sonal thank you notes are

especial nice to use for this

purpose.
* Send thank you notes

promptl Start righ away
and finish no later than one

month after graduatio
* Alway hand write thank

you notes and hand address
th envelope E-mail is not

appropriat
* Mention the gift specifi

call in the note and express
appreciatio

* When you receive money
as a present, don’t mention
the amount. Do, however,
mention how you pla to

spen the money.
* Us your personalize

envelo seal on the fla and

personaliz return addres
labels.

* Avoid makin thank you
note look like form letters b
addin a personal reference to
eac one.

Wh should you take to college
* Bedding... sure to chec

on be size..... lon or extra

lon
* A laundr ba
* Hanger
* Pictures of family and

friends.
* Sleepi ba
* Frisbe or football
* Multipl outlet surge pro-

tector and lon heav dut
extension cord -- few outlets in
dor rooms!

* Fli flop Those shower
floor are very yuck an you
don’t want to have bare feet in
them also a plasti tote to

carry into the shower with you.
* Mean Gree cleaner. Bu

it, pac it, and use it!
* Pack a roll or two of quar-

ters for the laundr
* Take duct tap which can

b use to repai anythin
Also &quot; Hold is great
for hangin poster without
makin holes in the walls.

* Liqui shower soap/ is
easier to carry to the shower.
Foldin chairs, like beach
chairs or directors chairs are

grea for extra seatin or tak-
in to the beac or picni
Small ‘Iglo coolers for week-
en trips Clip- lamp for
readi in bed Stick- room
freshner for closets. Add a

flashlig batterie a small
tool kit with a trash can and
garba bag

Pap or styrofoa cups
are a must! Real cups usuall
sit there for a week befor
the ge washed.
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Gift ideas for grad
Whether the graduat is

goin off to college headi
into the workin world... get
tin an apartment.. travel-

ing.. No matter their next

step there are plent of grea
idea for gift to hel them on

their way.
Applianc mini refrig

erator, microwave popcorn
popper, coffe make toaster

Colleg log items: sweat-

shirt/t- spor short ke
Tin mug

Comput Items: compu
er/ scanner, CD burn-

er, software/ Palm

Pilot internet service

Desk/

_

station-

ery/ pre- callin
card desk supplie (pen
scissor rubber band paper
clip etc. highlight pens,
calculato addres boo cal-

endar/ planne —_di

nary/ wastebaske
memo board/ erase boar
backpack/ ba

Linens: sheet pillow
comforter mattress pa
towels washcloth etc

Utility Tools: basic tool

kit, flashlight/ ex-

tension cord power strips
etc.

Cleanin Items (supplie

and rags, mini vacuum, etc.)
Shower Tote (soa and

shampo manicure set hair

drye stylin tool etc.)

Laundr Basket (deter-
gent fabric soften rolls of

quarters hanger iron, etc.)
Miscellaneous: luggag

set pen/ set sleepin
ba (for guests magazin
subscription vehicle emer-

gency kit first aid kit

Mone cash/ gift
certificates - to movie the-

aters fast foo chain pizz
place grocery stores hair
salon favorite clothin elec-
tronic or music stores gas
stations, ete.

Recreational board
games/ frisbee balls

koos balls

You Desti Await You
With hard work an dedicatio you can achieve any-

thin Now that you& graduat you be read to soar

to new heigh reachi your goa and ambitio
We&# prou to know you and we&# here when you

ne us.

ob
CAMERON STATE BANK

(MEMBE FDI

Personal bankin a its best!

Weatherli 337-439-

If there were ever a time to dare to mak a differ-

ence, to embark on somethi worth doin it i

now. No for- gran cause, necessar - but for

somethi that tug at your hear somethi tha is

worth your aspiratio somethi that is your dream

Yo owe it to yours to mak your day count.

Hav fun. Di dee Stretch

Drea bi
Kno thoug that thing worth doin seldo come

easy There will b times when you want to turn

aroun pac it up and cal it quit Thos time tell

you tha you-are pushi yours an tha you are

not afraid to learn b tryin
Persist.

Becaus with an ide determinatio and the righ
tool you can d grea thing Le you instincts,

your intellec an your hear guid you.

Trust.

Believ in the credible power of the human mind - of

doin somethi that mak a differenc of worki
hard of laughi an hopin o laughi friends, of

all the thing that will cross your pat this year Th

start-of somethi new bring the hop of somethi
grea Anythi is possibl Ther is onl one yo
an yo will pas this way but once.

it right
-Author unknown.
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Mudd named

Miss Softball

The La. Fast Pitch Softball
Hall of Fame has awarded its

inaugural Miss Softball
Southwest La. award to

Brittany Mudd of South
€ameron High School.

The award is given on an

annual basis to the
Southwest La. High School

fast pitch softball girl who is

adjudged to be the best player
in the Southwest La. region
during the 2003 high school
softball season.

Brittany was named to the
first team All District softball
team all four years in higschool. In her junior year she

was named the Most Valuable

Player in her district and also
received All State honors. She

has received All district in

2003 and finished her senior

year with a record of 24-6

with 108 strikeouts and a

0.90 ERA. She also showed
her versatility by batting .313

in her senior season.

Brit finished her four
ear career at South Cameron

by pitching them to three
state tournaments, compiling
a_77-19 itching record with

470 strikeouts. She was also

outstanding in district games
compiling a 38-3 record.

Brittany has maintained a

3.02 grade point average in

her high school curriculum at

South Cameron High School.
She will receive the inau-

gural award at the Louisiana
Fast Pitch Softball Hall of
Fame Induction banquet
June 7, at the Lake Charles
Civic Center. Tickets may be

purchased at the door for the
event which includes a meal

and the induction ceremony
at $10 per person.

Her parents are Coy and
Pam

Billedeaux, LaLande named
to Sports Hall of Fame

‘Two Cameron Parish High
school athletes are among se-

ven youths who have been
named to the Southwest Lou-
isiana_ High School Sports
Hall of Fame and will be hon-
ored at a banquet at Trea-

sures of Marilyn_in Lake

Charl at 7 p.m., Wed., June

They are Leah Billedeaux
of Hackber High School and

Parry LaLande, Jr., South
Cameron High School.

The other honorees are:

Katrina Castille, St. Louis
Catholic High School; Bar-

ara Caraway, Lacassine High
School; Katy Hoffpauir, Bell

City &quot; School; Tena

Matthews, Washington-Mar-
ion High School.

The purpose of the High
School Sports Hall of Fame is

to recognize Southwest Lou-

isiana high school seniors who

ave distinguished them-
selves in the field of athletics

either, by. their accomplish-
‘ments 6n athletic teams or by
effort on behalf ito athletics.

LaLande, who was a line-

man for the Tarpons, was

named to the district 5-1A

team, Class 1-A all state, All
Southwest Louisiana Small

Schools team, and Academic
All State. He accomplished all
of this while sHensou a4.o

grade averagtBilledeau helped lead her

Lady Mustangs basketball
team to 3 Class

C

state titles
in four appearances at the

state tournament. She was

named the Class C Most
Valuable Player. She averaged

14.3 points per game with
rebounds. She has been hon-

ored with all district selec-

tions, All Southwest Louisiana
Small Schools selection, and

Academic All State.history
chosen as team

:

Plaques with the

_

in-

ductees’ names and photos
will be displayed year-round
on a Wall o f Honor outside J.
C. Penney’s in the Prien Lake

Mall. Plaques will also be

given to each inductee and to

his_or her high school/

Banquet tickets are $10
each. For more information,

contact the United Way office,
337-433-1088.

Fur Festival names new officers

By YVONNE MHIRE

Louisiana Fur andwildlif Festival held election
of officers on May 18, for the

year. New officers are presi-
dent John LeBlanc, 1st vice

president Freddie Richard,
2nd vice president Clifton
Hebert, 3rd vice president

Yvonne ire, ‘secretary
Stephanie Rogers and trea-

surer Sandy Smith.
Committee members will

be appointed at the next

meeting. Anyone interested in

becomin a part of the festival

by giving their time, pleas
any board

The parish will celebrate
its 50th anniversary in 2006

and we want to make it a

golden year for the festival.

ie 48th annual festival
will be held Jan. 8, 9, 10, 2004

and will honor the oyster
industry.

Blood drive
The Lifeshare Blood Cen-

ter mobile unit will be at the
Farmers Market in Hack-

berry from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Saturday, June 7 to accept
blood donations on behalf of
the Bockber Fire Dept. and

the

Hackberry Library to

open Thursday, May 28
The Cameron Parish Li-

brary would like to introduce
the parish two of its new

employees, Nanette Hickey,
Hackberry library branch

manager, and Emma “Bobbie”
Kershaw-Gueho, assistant

branch manager. The Hack-

berry Branch is celebrating its

grand opening and open house
on Thursday, May 29, from

noon until 6 p.m..
Nanette Hickey has been a

resident of Hackberry for 5

years. She is looking forward
to seeing Hackberry residents

enjoy their own branch of anlibrary and is working h:
ensure ‘that the residents ill

have the benefit of new .tech-

nology and resource materials

at their fingertips.

F

ce an eet eae

Branch wi

assi: branch
noid eggrand openi

fee. Repne library
1D

ing ‘lan open house on

Thursday, May 29, from noon until 6 p.m.

Emma Kershaw-Gueho
has been a_ resident of

Hackberry since 1953 and

graduated from Hackberry
High in 1961. She attended

MeNeese for 1-1/2 years, is a

member of the Hackberry
First Baptist Church and also
the pianist for Hackberry
United Methodist Church, She

is also a member of the 911
Communications Board, and a

director of the Calca-sieu
Cameron Fair Associa-tion.

The Hackberry branch of

the Cameron Parish Library is

open from 12 noon until

4:30p.m. on Monday thru

Wednesday, noon until 6 p.m.

o Thursdays, and noon -until

:00p.m. on Fridays.
The Hackberry library will

offer free to the public with

library cards, a two week
checkout on books, magazines,

and audio cassettes and books
The free checkout

DVD’s and VHS

e Hackberry library also
offers new Internet computers

to the public and state of the

art video conference equip-
ment. The Hackberry branch

also has a cemented pavilion
for patron outings.

Call the Moctia Branch
of the Cameron Parish Li-

brary at 762-3978 for more

information.

THESE SIGNS have
between Holly

5 ,

Constance Beach. Visitors may park on the side of the highway and walk out to

he (Photo by Cyndi Sellers.

Beach residents oppose
4-wheeler ban on beaches

By CYNDI SELLERS

‘Tempers flared and voices

war
raise last Thursday

nig when BeachfrontDovelopa District #1 held
a public meeting to discuss 4

on beach-
es.

A large contingent of angry
beach residents and camp

owners presented a petition
strenuously objecting:

t
to the

new limits on motor vehicle
and 4-wheeler activity on cer-

tain beaches. Others spoke in
favor of some

‘The main concern of most

attendees was to be able to
ride their 4- wheelers contin-

uously from Gulf Breeze sub-
division to Smith Bayou with-

out having to stop at at

Martin Beach. Currently 400

yards of the beach on either
side of Martin Beach is pro-

hibited to 4-wheelers, as is

Sandifer explained that for

years people had been asking
for a vehicle-free section of

beach for families to use. He
said with. parking available
beside Hwy. 82 the replen-
ished beach is perfect for this

use. He emphasized “We&
not going to change this.’

Sandifer also

20

said. the set-

aside area of Martin Beach
was established atv &quo

request of numerous Johnson

Bayou residents who felt they
were being denied use of the

beach by the large numbers of
4-wheelers clogging the

access area, many ‘om

Texas.
He explained that ordi-

nances once enacted cannot
be set aside or changed for 30

days, and asked for patience
as the board continues to

Oyster recipes
are sought

The 2004 Louisiana Fur
and Wildlife Festival will
honor the oyster industry anrecipes featuring oysters
being sou for the Festiv

00)

Recipes should be sent to:

Louisiana Fur &a Wildlife

Festival, P.O. ox 19,
Cameron, a. 70631 no later

than Aug. 3:
e cookboo will be pub-

lished
i

in January.

Chenier poo
is now open

The Grand Chenier
Recreation District No.

swimming pool opened
Tuesday, May 28 and will be

epen daily, exce Monday,
from 1 to 7 p.

Rates ar $ daily, $25 for

individual membership or $40
for family membership.

Water aerobic classes will

begin. Monday, June 2. Call

Phyllis Swire for information.

work out the needs of various

Bill 544 prohibiting motor-
vehicles on sand dunes had

been repo! out of the

Committee and would next be
taken up on the Senate floor.

The bill has already passed in
the house. When questioned,
no one in attendance wanted
to ride on the dunes.

Poole and Sandifer ex-

plained the authority the

District is given by the state,
descri! the appointment.
process, and referred to

advertisements in the Pilot

prior to the actions. Residents
who didn’t buy the paper

wanted notices sent to their
homes. They were invited to

attend all public board meet-

ings.
Ron Holliday of DeRidder,

said people should have the

right-to ridé the whole beach

including the new beach. He
suggested a permit syavens

fo
foout fof state riders or a pe

for all 4-wheelers with Piph
out of state fees.

Ricky Ellender of Gulf

Breeze, objected to the place-
ment of signs near his proper-

ty and requested that sea-

weed from beach cleanup be

from beach cleanup efforts.
Ellender also suggested

posts be installed forming a 4-

wheeler lan eoror the

Martin access.

Sandifer aidhoa look into the

possibility but that it would
still be illegal for them to

cross the parish road.
Eliender later suggested
Sandifer ask the Sheriff&#39;s

ice to ignore local violators
and ticket only out of town-

ers.

Cont. on Page 5

Memorial

Day arrests

were down
lemorial Day weekend is

traditionally the start of the
summer season and has nor-

mally seen over 30 arrests.
This year, however, only 12

arrests ‘were made although
many misdemeanor sum-

mons’ were written.

Charges included posses-
sion of marijuana, 4; public

intoxication, 3; DWI, 5; hit
and run, 1; and criminal mis-

chief, 1.

Elvin Bryant Jink Jr. Old
Town Road, Hackberry, was

arrested for domestic vio-

lence, simple battery and

resisting an officer.
Chief

.

Deputy ‘Theos
Duhon -said. there were ten

extra. deputies assigned to

Holly Beach, which may have
contribu to a quieter than

expected weekend.

More sand

fencing to

be added
Ken Bahlinger,

Division of Coastal Restor-

ation, announced that an

additional 9,400 feet of sand

fencing costing $64,000 will
installed by July or

August, completing the pro-
tection’ of the replenished

ousran
This project should

id great
assist the subdivisions where
blowing sand has caused

some problems lately.
Also, vegetative planting

is set to go in. along the cur-

rent section of sand fence by

agement of
has been growing the 18,40

bitter panicum~ plants~ all

spring. When they reach opti-
mum height they will be set

out.
The plants will work along

with the sand fences to slow
the erosion. of fine-grained
beach sand as roots hold sand

in place and stems and leaves
break the force of the wind,
trapping particles in the

june.

Johnson B.

pool to open
on May 31

The Johnson Bayou
Recreation Center will open

its swimming pool on

Saturday, May 31 at 2 p.m.
Refreshments will be served.

The pool schedule is as fol-
lows:

Monday: closed.

Tuesday: 3 to 7 p.m., 7 to8

p-m., Ladies Night.
ednesday: 3 to 7 p.m.

Thursday:
open late for everyone.

Friday: 3 2 ‘:ibm.

BARRY REED was co-

salutatorian at Grand

Lake High School this

year. He was inadvertently
omitted from the Special
Graduation Edition.

sand hbeen pumpePe

Aa tha coci tide Wa Apamced asin doe’
(Photo by Cyndi Sellers.)
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SEASON

Louisiana’s inshore sh-
rimp season ope: Ti

area, Zone 3, hich includes
inshore water from the west-

One Phei nd
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Dett aS

= Fast Lak Chaxles

Rot CL

East
Kim

tutor ir students once a month prior to their regular
club luncheon.

ern shore of Vermilion Bay
and Southwest Pass at Marsh

Opening was Mon., May 26.

Shrimpers that I talked to

were shrimping around the

es ees
lay 13.

I

understan:
‘re having catches,

but the prices are not good.

DATES TO REMEMBER
June 2-8 - National Fishing

and Boating We
June an

§

8 -
Free Fishing

Des
i
a& 4-

er

Lemeach Bass
Club

mneta, 6 p.m., Creole KC
Hall.

June 14 - Lemesche Bass
Club tournament, Big Burn, a

draw tournament, weigh-in
p.m.

June 21 - Allstate speckle
trout shootout at Prien Lake

Too many bills? Overloaded credit cards?
Need home repairs?

Our Prestige Home Equity line of credit is

the proper medicin for you.

Borrowing against the equity in your home is the smart, painless

way to pay for all sorts of things. Consolidate your debt, plan a

great vacation, do some home improvement or pay for college.
Whatever you need the money for, the equity in your home can

provide the means. And best of all, in most cases the interest you

pay on the loan may be tax deductible. Stop by Cameron State Bank

today. We&#3 offering an opportunity to relieve the stress with a low

3.99% AP rate on our home equity line of credit.

For more information stop by one of our

23 convenient banking centers

CAMERON STATE BANK.
& MEMBER FDIC

closing fees are waived on credits in excess of 810,000.00. Introdu
thereafter. As of 11/01/02, th

@
ctory rate for 6 consecutive

Wall Street Journal Prime

Election commissioner

instruction to be held
Carl

|,
Cameron you must

i Clerk of Court, attend one of these courses of
there will be a pass an

General Course of Instruc-
tions “At meetings
in-Charge, Commissioners, go over the police jury&#3 plans,

Cor i

ey, approved =.for anyone wishing

to

become Inited
as = Election oo as pertain to

Tuesday, Jun 17, Holly Broussard
said.

—

Beach Fire Station, 6:30 p.m. ‘These items include: The

Wednesday, June 18, 2003 Cameron
|

londike Co: ity Center, Jury Reapportionment Map
6:30 p.m. Precincts and

‘Thursday, June 19, » and the

Cameron Police Jury tion of Precincts 6 and 7
ce aoinstructions are

e

i id Precincts
10 and 11 (Co Island

ict andPreci into Precinct 17.

Summer reading program
schedule told by —!

Summer Reading peogrThis year not only the
library have performers com-

ing from near and far to
entertain the youth of the

area, but will have librarians

doin some story time pro-

Thi year the Cameron
Parish Library will also have

some of its Tieanch open to
the public and some of the

Summer Reading Programs
will be done at the new

“i the schedule for

performers presenting free
shows for the youth of our

area:

June 4- Johnette Downing
Musician/Storyteller - 10

a.m. - Cameron. Parish

Library; 2 p.m. - Hackberry
Library

June 1i- Alice Wallace

Puppets - 10 a.m. - Cameron
Parish Library; 2 p.m. -

Grand Lake Firemans Center
June 18- Angela Davis,

Yarnspinner - 10 am. -

Cameron Parish Library; 2

p.m. - Johnson Bayou Library
June 25- David LeBouef,

p.m. - Johnson Bayou Library

anne 26- Dewi XeBo

p.m. - Grand Lake Firem:
Center

duly 3- Calliope Puppet

Park, for information, Call
Don Dubue 985-892-6964.

Best: Fri., May 30, 11 a.m.;
Sat., May 31, 11:30 a.m.; Sun.,
June 1, 12:

Congratulations! You&#39; found a terrific way to send

your best wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot

Johnette Downing
Show- 10 a.m. - Hackberry
Library; 2 p.m. - Johnson

Bayou Library
Other Regularly Sched-

uled story times are as fol-
lows:

June 12 at 1 -m..-

Hackberry Library tory
‘Tim e

June 19 at 1 pm.-

Hackberry Library Story

July 10 at 1 pm-

Hackberry Library Story
Time

July 9 at 2 Johnson
Bayou Library Sto Time

July 16 at 2 p.m.- Johnson

Bay Library ry Time
23 at 2 p.

m polmsBee Library Story
Grand. Lak

Library story times will be

announced as soon as the new

branch opens.
With this schedule, the

libraries should be having
some id of story time at

least once a week for at least
6 weeks.

.

For questions about the
Johnson Bayou Summer

Reading Program call 569-

2892, for Hackberry ques-
tions ‘call 762-3978, or for
questions regarding any of

th many youth programs
cheduled a the Main Branchcal 776-5421.

Digital pictures for publication
should be submitted on floppy

disk or via e-mail:

dequincynews @ centurytel.net.
Please send original jpeg for-

mat without alteration.

Price

includes
Photo and

Art-work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply by
4 p.m. Monday or Mail to

P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.
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Hackberry FBLA chapter
annual awards night

— Finance; Lynn Guillory,
Business Sei nes

By KRISTA NUNEZ

The 27th annual awards
night of the Ha
FBLA Chapter was held Wed,

May 7, at the school auditori-
um:

Mr. and Ms. FBLA, the
highest awards of the night,
were presented to Marcus

Bufford and Lindsay LaBove.
The runners-up were ist,
Lance Pearson and Lindy
Delome; 2nd, Brett LaBauve
and Chelsie LaBove; 3rd,
Clay Billedeaux and Meaga

Broussard; 4th, Paige
janders.

Members receiving the
hardest worker awards were

presented to: freshmen -

Kendra,,, Jena Sanner,
Mardy achalko, and aaSanner; sophomore -

Fontenot and Hillary LaBo
juniors - Brett Stansel,
‘Amanda Abshire and Colleen
Doucette; seniors - Jesse
Brown and Jessica East.

The to school workers by
class were also presented

awards. They include: fresh-
men - Clay Billedeaux, Lance
Pearson, Jena Sanner and
Morgan Hicks; sophomores -

Amanda Perrodin and Hillary
LaBove; juniors - Colleen
Doucette, Amanda Abshire,
Alexis Simon and Malorie

Shove; seniors - Marcus
Bufford, Lindsay LaBove,
Lindy Delome and Jesse
Brown.

The overall top school
workers are Brett LaBauve,

Kyle Fontenot and Mandy
Michalko.

Four year member awards

were presented to: Leah

Billedeaux, Meagan Brou-

ssard, Marcus Bufford, Shelli
Busby, Lindy Delome, Jessica
East, Melissa East, Miranda
Hicks, Chelsie LaBove, Lind-

se P
LaBove, and Amanda

Hackberry High School
FBLA had 12 superiors and

one first place in contests at

district, and these members
were eligible to participate at

Roustate conference in Baton

Chelsi LaBove, 1st,
Business Communications.

Superiors receiving gold
excellencé medals and certifi-

cates were:

Meagan Broussard, Busi-
ness Communications; Shelli

tions; Lindy Delome, Com-

puter Applications.
Marcus Bufford, Desktop

Publishing; Lindy Delome,
Desktop Publishing; Kendra
Byler, FBLA Principals and

Procedures; Leah Billedeaux,
International Business.

Paige Sanders, Job
Interview; Jena Sanner, Word
Processing; Ami Picou, Word
Processing Hy; Marcus
Broussard, M pot Meagan
Broussard,

Six saeinb 4 stat excel-
lent and received silver excel-
lence medals and certificates:

Paige Sanders, Banking

eceeceoecoeew

Hackberry Jr.

H Club has

last meeting
By SEAN HANKS

The Hackberry Jr. 4-H had
its final meeting of the 2002-
2003 school May 16. Awards
were given to iember who
turned in record books. They
are: Natasha Hicks, Kayla
Backlund, Lori Beth Shoves,

Jacob Poole, Shelby Sanner,
‘Trace Buford, Sean Hicks and
Bashby Thomas.

High point awards were

given to: 3rd grade - 1st,
Thomas Ducote; 2nd, Collin

Reed and Dustin Kelly; 4th

grade - Ist, Bashby Thomas;
2nd, Taylor Landry; 3rd,

- Dereck. Pearson; 5th grade -

1st, Trace Buford; 2nd, Sean

Hicks; 3rd, Logan LaBauve;
6th grade - ist, Lori Beth
Shoves; 2nd, Kelsey Helmer;
3rd, Jacob Poole; 8th grade -

Ist, Kayla Backlund; 2nd,
Natasha Hicks, and 3rd,

‘Taylor Simon.
Samantha Pitre Good

Citizenship award recipient
was Natasha Hicks, present-

ed by Gayle and Jimmy
Sanner.

‘Leader Margaret Shoves
distributed Clovers, Achieve-

ment Day results and

you certificates to parents
who have helped throughout
the year.

New officers for 2003-2004
are: president, Jacob. poole;
vice-president, Kelsey

Helmer; ‘secretary, Lori Beth
Shoves; reporter, Sean Hicks;

parliamentarian, Shelby
Sanner, CRD chairman,

Bashby Thomas and ‘enter- —

tainment chairman, Kaitlyn
Hicks.

Wil Clement, Introduction
to Parliamentary Procedure;
Lindsay Mire, Marketing.

Winners. recognized for

placin at the state conference
Marcus Bufford, Mr.

FBL, 4th; Richard D. Clanton

Delome, Desktop
Publishing, Ist; Lindsay

Who, Ist; Paige Sanders, Job

Interview, 6th, C++ Pro-gram-

min 4th: Meaga Broussard,

number of people
received special recognition

for their help throughout the
year. Sabrina Broussard, Amy

Lindsay LaBove was recog-
nized for serving two

)

terms aDistrict TV Vice si
received an engrave brush
silver letter opener.

Marcus Bufford was also

recognized for all the hard
work he did for the chapter in
his four years as a member.
He received an engraved

President’s award plaque. Kendra Byler; treasurer Bible School
i

Mandy Michalko; historian,
Jena Sanner reporter, Krista gat at church

ance Pearson was intro-

duced as_the new FBLA

e new officers for 2003-

ooc are: president, Colleen

“Introduction to

Communications;

Award, 3rd;
Publishing, Ist;

Louisiana) Who&#39

Michelle ‘East,

Cheryl Sanders,
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MARK A TAMMIE Then of Grand Chenier
and fi marriage of

their daugh Kara, to tanc Bonsa son of Tommy
and Gail Bonsall of Grand Chenier. The
for Friday, June 6 at St. Eugene Catholic Church in Grand

Chenier beginning at 6:30 p.m. A reception will follow at
the Creole Fire Station. Through this means, friends and

relatives are invited to attend.

wedding is set

IV vice-president. Nunez; parliamentarian, Jill
Lance and the Hackberry Poole; chaplain, Amanda

chapter will be the host school Abshire; activities leader,
for the district conference to Morgan Hicks.
be held in Feb., 2004.

Oak Grove Baptist Church
will hold registration for Bible
School Sat., June 7, from 11

Summer is Here --

Pearson; secretary,
rc en

a.m. to 12:30 p.m, at the
church. Hamburgers

_

and
drinks will be served. Bible
School be held the June 16-20.

COCA-COLA PRODUCTS

Mee. S O9Dr. ina
Spri 12 Pk., 12 Oz. Cans

COCA-COLA PRODUCTS
Reg. or Diet

Coke,
Dr. =

2$ 5
Spr

6Pk., .5 Liter

SHUR FINE

VEGETABLE OIL

Galion Ea.

ANNIVERSARY

WE FEATURE:

¢1/8” Trim Quality Meats

°Premium Pork

°Heavy Western Grain Fed Beef

Custom Cut Meats

°Select Premium Produce

°U.S.D.A. Grade “A” Poultry
°Top Quality In-store

Jill Simon is winner of

Cameron Comm. Award
Cameron Communications sports, the annual Relay for

announced that Jill Anne Life, science and&gt;social
Sinton, graduating. senior at studies fairs.

J Sch ¢ Cameron Communi-
is the 2003 recipient of the cations-McNeese State Uni-

Cameron Communications- versity Scholarship is a two-
McNeese State University year, $2,000 endowment
Scholarship. Jillis the daugh- toward an associate’s degree

ter of Jessie and Belinda at McNeese. The scholarship
Simon, Jr. She intends to is open each year to graduat-
major in business manage- ing seniors from high schools
ment at McNeese. ‘in South Cameron, Hack-

Jill is graduating first in berry, Johnson Bayou, Grand
her class with a 4.0 GPA. Lake, Sulphur, Elizabeth,

Throughout high
|

school, ah East’ Beauregard, Pitkin,
was a member of FB! Plainview and Fairview.’’
BETA. She participate in Applicants must have. at
student council, varsity least a 2.5 overall grade point

average and plan to major in

KC banquet polian compa echa
set Sunday

Terry Beard, Graa New novels

or management curriculum.

Knight of Our Lady Star of

the Sea Knights of Columbus at Li brarysaid that the annual Knight
and daughter of the Year ban-

m ‘ eG
quet will be held at the lew novels at the Cam-

Gameron KC hall. Sun June

|

©Ton Parish Library include:

1, beginning with a socialat6 fhe Mistress of Alderl
p.m,

obert Barnard;
Our Lady Star of the Sea Quilter’s Legacy, ‘Jen

Knights and Catholic Daugh- Siaverin Seco aim
ters of America annually host ound, Mary Higgins Clar!

ri The Room-Mating Season,the banquet honoring the
Ron Jaffe: Deadiy Ci 3

Knight, Daughter and Family D & ane; adly Caress,

of the Year and other awards . ro: ibl Dark:
to members for helping the

‘isible arkness,

church and community.
onathon King; The Rules o

The weaned hee xe new
Silence, David L. Lindsey;

member, Christopher A. Suspicious Origin, Patricia

Hebert ‘and one transfer, MacDonald; About Face, Fern

Eten. Michaels; Cold Pursuit, ‘T

The council named Milton Jefferson Parker.

Theriot and wife Dot as

Family of the Month and
Loree Broussard as Knight of
the Month.

oH ~ PQWERADE
Assorted Flavors - 32 Oz.

f

2 e88° céé
COMMUNITY COFFEE

$99 a
Dark, Between, Medium

v

*Deli-sliced Meats &a Cheeses

Asst. RAGU

Spaghetti Sauces

99°

SHUR FINE

“Che SIG
Dinner

Lean & Meaty Asst.

PORK LOIN CHOPS

sav S 29

Miss Goldy Family Pk.

BONELESS BREAST

Lb.

BRYAN

ALL MEAT WEINERS

oie HarPack ‘=
Ea.

WHOLE BRISKET
LIMIT

ONE

All Others.................° 1 e2Q Lb.

Sweet Red Ripe Calif.

STRAWBERRIES

Cello Wrap
LETTUCE 24
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‘THIS IS A photo of the interior o the new Johnso Bay Branch of the Cameron
Parish Library which was opened Wednesday. The library is located in the former
Cameron State Bank Branch building.

Health programs to be held at library
The Cameron Parish

Library,

_

Lake
Memorial Hospital and the

Beauregard Parish Library
will be jointly sponsoring a

Beauregard Parishes.
Area youth ages 5-13 are

encouraged to come to the
Cameron Parish Library for

the hour and a half long pro-

healthy snack from a dietit-
ian, listen to various health

career personne! tell about
their Profess and take a

video tour of their various
health career and craft/story gram that will consist of a areas of the hospital.time for the youth of short fictional story, work on The programs start on

Cameron, Calcasieu, and

_

crafts, youth will construct a Thursday, June 5 at 9:30a.m.
and will continue

|
every

Th until Augus&
Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461

Story time aroun ‘health
careers and issues will start

the program, a short craft

may follow story time if time

allows, a licensed dietitian
will lead the healthy snacks

constructed on site by child,
various health professionals

such as pharmacist, nurses,

physical therapists, and other
will discuss topics

relating to their various
health fields such as fevers,

self esteem, physical activity,
diet and more.

The children will then
take a video tour of various

areas of the Lake Charles
Memorial Hospital that will

deal with that weeks health
theme such as the radiology

department, physical therapy

depart and many others.
The program will use the

state of th art TeleMed video
conferencing equipment in all

of the facilities to broadcast
the program to each of the

facilities mentioned above.
Each child will be able to see

3201 HWY. 14

-

zz FARM TRA 35: 3 Cyl. Diesel
35 h.p., Live Lift, 2 Stage Clutch

LOW PRICE! $Q =0 : th ‘profesion an |

chil-
i & a ite iter-DONT MISS VRE” ac witheach pers i real

SAVINGS!! time.

Discounts Like “These
Available On All

Long Tractors

The program is a new pilot
youth program from the

TeleMedicine department of
Lake Charles Memorial
Hospital to help educate the
youth of today on health
issues, health careers that
could be in their futures,
healthy diets, and show the
children some of the technolo-

gy used in these fields.
To reserve a spot in the

W OFFER A HUGE INVENTOR OF... Bele ey eg ee
° Tractors, implements,

& Hay Equipment. isa ROOFIN
¢ In-House Financing & Delivery

Aaa

are available. Trade-ins are

welcome.

FOSTER TRACTOR

Goldin of Aaale1-800-777-62
Ta alex:

ws a a —

GIFTED AND TALENTED students from Cameron Elementary and South Cameron

High School and Ms. January’s sixth grade class from Cameron Sonera: aa a

of the Vatican” exhibit.

775-5421 extension 0, or

by the library on Thursday

mornings at 9:30 a.m..

The Cameron

=

Pari=h

Library would like to intro

duce the parish two of its new

employees, Nanette Hick

Hackberry li

manager, and Emma “B.

Kershaw-Gueho, a

branch manager.
The Hackberry Branch is

celebrating its grand opening
and open house on Thursday

May 29, from noon until 6

p.m...
.

See you at the

.

Library |

af
this

summer!

field trip to the Houston Mu: um of Nati cience where they viewed ti

Churc tells barbecue
building of the new church
hall.

Bingo and games will be

played 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 7

p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Refresh-
ments will be sold.

SERVICE EXCELLENCE
Whether you have a home, small business-or industry

McKenzie Pest Control
has the expertise to solve your pest and/or termite problems

MeKenzie Pest Contra!

€Sentricon Keith Dubrock, President
tne eae 717 Gulf St., Lake Charles, La.

478-7826hie Lake Area for aver 50 years

ATTENTION ALL ACTIVE AND RETIRED
INDUSTRIAL AND OILFIELD WORKERS:

If you worked around asbestos decades

BaRON &a BUD
Bator Rove:

Principat Orrict

ROO-254-2508

www. baronandbudd

The cost of the medical scre:

ago, you may be eligible to attend an

‘ASBESTOS SCREENING
|

There is NO tke ce eet expense for this screening.*

%* CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

% WALK-INS WE COME.

ross the country were exposed
causing Ehous to develop such

LUNG CANCER, |ESOTHELIOMA, andASBESTOS Asbestos wa on commonly used at
such worl &lt

Refineries

Chemical Plants

Power Plants

- Oil Fields
- Paper Mills
- Hot Metal Facilities

For over 25 years, Baron & Budd
has achieved JUSTICE for

asbestos victims

a

ASBESTOS SCREENING

MAY 30 Lake Charles, LA
LAKE CHARLES CIVIC CENTER
Jean Lafitte Room
900 Lake Shore Dr.

PC

OPERATORS ON DUTY.

2 deducted fro1 youl recovery only if you receive compensation.

AL NOW 800- ee hd
b the Louisiana or Texas Boards of L

(Camero State Bank Real Estate

Mortgage Department Today

436-4997
2911 Ryan Street

ONAL

30 year fixed rate home toans

MERON STATE BANK
MEMBER FDIC

aivo fs based on

Tmortgage loan ati b $408.7 Cuter tom and
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STEEL

anne ABOVE ARE the ewi elected 2003-2004 Cameron Parish 4-H Jr. Leader
Chr Welc Pp ; Shylyn Nunez, treasurer; Natasha Hicks,

and Joby Richard, president. Barrett
Hebert is ‘the CRD one and Mole Nunez is the reporter.

4-WHEELERS
Cont. from Pg. 1

Mike Muller of Lake

Charles, spoke for many

when he said much of the bad

feeling could have been avoid-
if a town meeting had been

held on the issues prior to the
posting of signs. Sandifer

agreed and apologized for the
oversight.

Bob Seat of Constance
Beach, said he had only
recently moved to Cameron

a a par ope

HOURS: Mc “day - Sunda ~ 9 a.m. - p.m.

501 Marshall Street, Cameron

PHone-In oR Fax ORDERS WELCOME

PHone: 775-5814 or 775-5818

Parish and came because of

the beach. He suggested a

parking area adjacent to the
road for 4-wheeler trailers
and also recommended the

purchase of a sand rake for

seaweed and trash saying it

would save money in the long
run.

Most attendees stated that
consistent law enforcement

would soon calm the rowdy
riders. Several suggested the

Sheriff&#39;s Office acquire 4

wheelers, 4-wheel drivers

vest

‘SUB
end Cea

Fax: 775-5907

Get the
choices
without the

challenges.

and/or horses for enforce-
ment

iz last to speak,
Guilbeaux o}

Beach, appealed
ration. “We haven’t

had a beach, now we have a

beach, than God. We&#39;

lucky, ¢ let us work

together uid even the
few problems such as sand

blowing on roads. in yards or

over fire p
have a :

thanke th

= was worth it te

t

takin in

aid job
The yitestion of ownersof the new be:

even though the

water was raised Th
District Attorney had left the

mecting by that time, howev-

er.

The next meoting is set for
June 9

BUCKLE UP

NUE
Ever Trip. Ever Time. ©

* On-time installation guaranteed
or it’s FREE!

* No equipment ‘to buy

* Local friendly customer service

* Whole house. hookup
* Local broadcast cha

additional charge
* No long term contéacts

nels at no

F charter
www.charter.com

Dear Editor:
During the past ten years,

graduation exercises at id
Lake High School have been

held in a very crowded gym-
nasium. Be-cause our popula-

tion has increased, our space
at school has decreased. To

accommodate the needs of our

community, commencement
exercises were held at the

Rosa Hart Theater in Lake
Charles. Although change is
sometimes difficult, our

seniors of 2003 proved that
they were highl capable of
handling a new situation with
great ease.

I personally wish to thank
the graduates for the highly

effective job they did at prac-
tice and also at the gradua-
tion exercises. It was evident

24, was one of which the

seni of 2003 can be quite
Pproi &qu I applaud the

Grand Lake High School
senior class of 2003 for a job

well done. The senior spon-
sors, administration, and fac-
ulty are quite proud of you,
and we extend our congratu-

lations and thanks.
‘sf Pat Fletcher

GLHS Teacher

Hernandez

completes
Army course

Marine Corps Pfc. Pablo

Hernandez, Jr. son of

Sanjuana and Pablo Her-nan-
dez of Cameron, recently com-

pleted the Small Arms Repair
Course at the U. S. Army&#3

Provi Ground in Aberdeen,

With his newly acquired
skills, Hernandez is now

ready to work at a military
base armory,

__

providing
weapons support to troops

deploying for exercises and
operations.

Hernandez is a 1999 grad-
uate of South Cameron High
School.

Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

(Lake C A i

Press, May 28, 1940)
VALEDICTORIAN

Iva Glass, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. P. Glass, has been

named valedictorian of the
Creole High School. She will
deliver the valedictory ad-

dress at the school commence-

ment Wed. night.
(Cameron Pilot,

Ed Welborn, Editor of
“Progressive Farmer” maga-

zine visited Cameron Parish
last week. He was o the last

lay of a week long visit to

Louisiana to gather soil and
water conservation stories for

his magazine.
While in Cameron, he vis-

ited the Gulf Coast Soil and
Water Conservation District

Cooperator, D. Y. Doland, Jr.
Welborn gathered informa-

tion on the conservation oper-
ations which Doland is prac-
ticing on the Mermentau
Mineral and Land Co., Inc.

property east of Creole. It is
his intention to write an arti-

cle about the place.
Doland has practiced good

‘conservation with help from
the Soil Conservation Service
assisting the District.

LEGI
ELECTS OFFICERS

The Richard Bros., 176
American Legion Ladies
Auxiliary at their regular

meeting May 19, elected the
following officers:

President, Mrs. Leona

MeWhirter; 1st vice-presi-
dent, Mrs. Hazel Richard; 2nd

vice-president, Mrs. Bertha

Duhon; secretary, Mrs.
Bernice Bertrand; treasurer,

Mrs. Bobbie Primeaux; chap-
lain, Mrs. Camilla Nunez; his-
torian, Mrs. Geneva Griffith;

sergeant-at-arms, Mrs. Ena

Dronet; reporter, Mrs. Betty
LeBoeuf.

ROUNDABOUT THE
ARI

Janet Gail Riggs, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A.

Riggs of Hackberry, was first

runnerup in the Miss Teenage
Louisiana contest at the state

pageant held in Baton Rouge
Saturday night.

Randy K. Kyzar, son of
Mrs. Virginia Kyzar and the
late W. W. Kyzar, is the recip-
ient.of the Wm. .T. and Eth
Lewis Burton Foundation
Scholarship at South

Camer High School.
Rae Miller and Pamnna

Griffith of South Cameron
each won first place honors at

eet SearNew Iberia High in

annual girls state track meet.

ee ge
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DO YOU WANT TO BE SAVED?
Only one time, in the entire Bible, is the question

asked. “What must do to be saved?” (Acts 16:30). In

the next verse (Acts 16:31) the question is answered,

Remember:

Hells Hot

Life’s Short

Death&#39; Sure

Eternity’s Long
and, “There Ain’t No Exits In Hell.”

NO MAN KNOWS, HOW SOON IT IS TOO LATE
“Thou shalt not take the Name of the Lord thy God in

vain; for the Lord will not hold him guiltless that taketh

His Name in vain.” Exodus 20:7

Any way that you use God’s Name, the Lord’s Name,
Jesus’ Name, other than in a Holy manner, is. taking

His Name in vain.

wee od 6 fec the iat Cat es eae i om

©

Son, that
whosoever believeth in Him should not perish everlasting

fife.” John 3:16

Acts 2:21 and Romans 10:13 indicate that, “whosoever
shail call upon the name of the Lord shall be saved.” In the
next verse, Romans 10:14 it says, “How then shall they call

on him in whom they have not believed?” Believing precedes
calling upon The name of the Lord. Jesus Himself said in
John 14:6’ “I am the way, the truth, am the life;

no

man
reaffirms this

truth in I Timothy 2:5 saying “For there is co God, and one

mediator between God and men, the man Christ Jesus.”
When someone says “repeat this prayer after me to be
saved” it is making people feel like they have to “do” some-

thing to be saved, other than
.

If someone is asked
to say a prayer to be saved, the son who says the prayer
is still on his way to hell, after repeating the prayer, if he has-
n& believed in his heart. ere in the Bible is it found that
@ person has to pray Prayer to be saved. God does not

hear a prayer unless you go to God in the name of Jesus
Christ,

TheOnlyMediator

between

Godand

m
Jesus

Christ is not your Mediator unless he is your Lord and Savior.
So according » God, the steps are, first, you belleve in

y believing as

Acts 16:31 indicat are saved! Acts 46:30 is the
only time in the Bible where the question is asked, “what
must | do to be saved?” God answering through Paul said,
“Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved.”

By being saved, Jesus Christ is your Lord, Savior, and
Mediator between God and yourself. Now yo can pray to

God, because you have the Mediator, Jesus Christ.

believe that when a person “prays” to God, without being
saved, his prayer goes no higher than the ceiling, and God
probably says, “Who do you think yo are, to think that you

can come to me, without coming to M in the only possible
way that | have set out in My Word? For you come to Me,
through My Only Begotten Son, Jesus Christ, the One and
Only Mediator between you and Me.” You don’t just pull
Jesus Christ out of the air, and say today | want You to get
me to God, be my go-between for God! it doesn’t work that
way. Jesus Christ is either your Lord and Savior, making Him

your Mediator, or if Jesus Christ is not your Lord and Savior,
H is not your Mediator. | believe it is very important to stress
that you are saved by lohn 3:16, probably

the most quoted verse in the Bible, ‘say that, josoever

in him should not perish, bu have everlasting life.”
Again, this passage clearly prescribes believing, not repeat-

ing a prayer. In John 3:4, Nicodemus asks Jesus, “How can

aman be born when he is old? Can h enter the second time
into his mother’s womb, and be born?” He was asking this in

regard to Jesus’ statement in John 3:3, that a man needs to
be born again. Jesus’ answer in John 3:5 and following is
“Except a man be born of water and of the Spirit, he cannot

enter into the kingdom of God.” Nowhere does Jesus say,
pray to be saved, it is

a

Years ago, heard Dr. Donald Grey Barnnouse say “I’m

deeply offended when hear a prayer that does not end with
the idea that God must be approached only through the
Name and the Being of the Lord Jesus Christ.&qu Ephesians
1:13 says “In whom (Christ) ye also trusted, after that ye
heard the word of truth, the gospel of your salvation: in whom

also after that ye. |, ye were sealed with that Holy
Spirit of promise.” Romans 10:9 tells us “That if thou shalt

confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in
thine heart that God hath raised him from the dead, thou
shalt be saved. For with the heart man (fiiirst unto

righteousness; and with the mouth unto confession (next) is
made unto salvation.” How many people have gone to hell or

are going to hell by Puttin their trust in the ungodly “pray the
sinners cree or “repeat w prayer ete ne instead of

In 3:36: “He n hathbelies te Sa he that balee noton ne Son shall not

see life; but the wrath of God abideth on him.”

Luke 23:39-43 tells us, “And one of the malefactors which
were hanged railed on him, saying, If thou be Christ, save

thyself and us. “But the other answering rebuked him ‘say-
ing, Dost not thou fear God, seeing thou art in the same con-

demnation? “&#39;A we indeed justly; for we receive the due
rewards of our deeds; but this man hath done nothing amiss.

“And he said unto Jesus, Lord, remember me when thou
comest into thy kingdom. “°“And Jesus said unto him, Verily |

say unto thee, Today oat thou be with me in paradise.” In
these verses in Luke, see. that-a man was sav by
believing only. The maletactodid not, and was not instruct-

ed by Jesus to pray, to receive salvation. He said unto Jesus,
“Lord, remember. me when thou comest into thy kingdom.
“And Jesus said unto him, Verily | say unt thee. Sod shalt

thou be with me:in paradise.” Jesus
knew that this man believed in Him; that this man believed

that this that Jesus he was talking ‘wit was the Lord, the

ssiah, the Only Begotten: Son a God, the Savior, and in
believing, the man was saved. Now if you think that you have

aAin irst repeat first, or fore comov
y did Jesu tell him “today thou shalt b with Me Lideiee ”? O if there isa wee to do anything to go aloeg ein

why didn’t Jesus tell him what that was? Jesus
doesn’t make mistakes! God’s Word is true. You don’t (real-

ly you can’t), add to or take away from God&#3 Word, and it be
true. Just leave His Word alone, and do what God said,

.
Psalm 119:89 “For ever, O LORD, thy word is set-

tled-in heaven.” Revelations 22:18, 19 “For et unto

every man that heareth the words of the jecy of this
book, If any man shall add unto these things, o shall add
unto him the plagues that are written in this book. &#39;*A if any
man shall take away from the words of the book of this
prophecy, God shall take away his part out of the book of life,

and out of the holy city, and from the things which are writ-
ie referten in this book.” Take your Bible and eek th rences

that we contained herein - nothing added to and nothing
taken away; and when you hear “the of salvation” from

anyone, g wo ye out and see

it

it is God speaking or
“someone can’t see “ten salvation, | can

see only on ae on the cross had
but one step,andfh to It. You, |, gai hav vone stepit, and believe in the Lord Jesus

o

baa salvation.
‘All Scripture: relerences are from The King James Version, (Cambridge: Cambridge) 1769.
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property.

on Gran;
homesite.

$99,
148. BONNI Lane.

on 2 acres. 3 bedrooms 2

o 5. —goo outdoor

sulaivas 2000 ‘sq. ft. mini-roa $17,500.
Call ERA Moffett seaa436-6639 ext. 261 and ask

r Grace
= 598-2573 home orso biae pager. 5/15tfc

USED AUTOS

97 F-350 4 x 4

Powerstroke 148K miles. Lots
of extras. $15,000 obo. 794-

ar day; 775-7403 night.

HELP WANTED

FRANCIS DEILEINCameron. CD)

5006. 5/22-29

inkjet
printer, $50 ‘tuione 36 bit

scanner for computer, $5Call haron,

_

daytim
(Monday-F rida: lay 542-5208 o
after 6 p.m.775-5778. 5/29p.

FOR SALE: ft.
Aluminum. ‘double oo boat

used for shrimping and oyster-

in 3 h Evinrude motor boat,
and trailer. 775-5420 or77 557 Ask for Fletcher

Miller. 5/22-29p.

FOR SALE: Two shrimp
barges located in the

Calcasieu Ship Channel excel-
lent catches of shri anflounders price for bot
$6000. Please call 775- BS
Donna LaBove. 5/21-29p.

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal

Buil ~ Patio Cover Kits ~

~ Custom Trim ~ RV.  Seuine Covers ~ Metal

joors ~~ Windows. 337-625-
2778. 2241 E. Napoleon,
Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri. 7
am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon.

tfc.

FORGET SOMEONE&#39;S
Birthday? Let them remember

you all year long with a sub-

scription to Cameron Parish
Pilot. Call (337)786-8004 or 1-

800-256-7323 for rate infor-
mation. With advance pay-

ment, we will be send a card

announcing your gi

4021. 5/15-6/5p.

CAREGIVER FOR Person
that needs TLC. Complete
care given. Outstanding work
record with references.
Flexible scheduling for days
and/or nights. 337-775-5836.
6/21-6/12p.

RV SALES

SPRING CLEARANCE!

Largest

_

selection
Travel Trailers and Fifth
Wheels on sale. Also check out

our motor homes and mini
homes. Kite Bros. RV, Hwy

171 N, DeRidder, La. 1-800-
456-2724.. www.kitebros.com

2/20tfc.

eS nc I a ca Oe

GRAND LAKE RECREATION DIST. #5

SWIMMING POOL WILL OPEN -

ON TUESDAY, JUNE 3, 2003

HOURS: Tuesdays through Sundays
2:00 p.m. Until 7:00 p.m.

— CLOSED ON MonDay —

e Family Membership...............$40.00
e Single Membership................$25.00

$2.50 Per Visit

Course of

Pass the y

tered.

SEMIANNUAL GENERAL COURSE
OF INSTRUCTION FOR

ELECTION COMMISSIONERS
According to Carl Broussard, Cameron Parish Clerk

of Court, and in accordance with R.S. 18:431 A. (1) (a)
of the Louisiana Election Code, there will be a

in-Charge, Commissioners, Alternate Commission
or for anyone wishing to become certified as an

Election Commissioner on the following dates, loca-
tions and times listed below:

Tues., June 17, 2003: Holly Beach Fire Station - 6:30 p.m.

Wed., June 18, 2003: Klondike Community Center - 6:30 p.m.

Thurs., June 19, 2003: Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex - p.m.
These instructions ar ras to the

&gt;

publ for anyone
to

become a Certified Electi Soitiocou
you must

attend one (1) of these Courses of Instructions and

RUN: May 29, June 5, 12 (M-70)

of all C i

6:30

To

that will be

over of

“Tuesday, May 28.

Monday.

follows:

Grand Chenier Recreation

District 9 Summer Schedule
The public swimming pool will open

Recreation Center summer hours will be:
1:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m., open every day except

Rates for the summer swimming are as

$40.
Water aerobic classes will begin Monday,dun 2. Please call Phyllis Swire for more

information on this or any of the other

‘recreation activities available.

ENJOY YOUR SUMMER!!! 5m: May
(M-73)

This
LEGAL NOTICE
is to advise that the

Parish

said Cameron Parish Police
under File No. 2748 in the

Boc
Bo

of Mortgages,
Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that any person or persons having

‘ameron 5

aon or before

any such claims or. MeBY: Charles Precht III, President
RUNS: APRIL 17, 24 MAY 1, 8,

15, 22,29 -A49

NOTICE
Excerpt from_minutes of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury meet-

ing in regular session conven on

the 7th day of April 2
it is move o

Non Pinch,
seconded by Scott “Traha and car-

ried that:
‘he contract for Project

Number 2002-03, by and between
the Cameron Parish Police Jury
and /Ribbeck Construction Corp-
oration, for the Improvements to

Parish Livestock Pavilion in

accept as complete and satisfacto-

ry and the Secretary shall cause

the necessary advertisement for
the claims to be made in a manner

and form provided b la’
I certify that the ‘abo and

foregoing is a true and correct

excerpt from the minutes of the

regular meeting of the Cameron
Parish Police Jury convened on

the 7th day of April 2003.
/s/Charles Precht IIT

Charles Precht II, President
RUNS: April 17, 24, Ma 1, 8, 15,

22,29-A 50

Cameron Parish. li Over-
lay &Base

Soamecrection
The rules and Repateti for

theee for con-Board
will _sppl this “projectbeicageHighwa and Bridge

Construction
Permanent or paved high-

ways &a streets (
.

Permanent or paved high-
ways & streets (concrete)

6. Permanent or pav high
ways &a streets (soil ceme:

Sites “will ot be
issued later than 24 hours prior to
the hour anddate eet for receiving

peoen eaecgro may sub-

proposals er okean forw they hold valid Louis
Contractich: sieseiticn Ev

bid submitted be accor

nied by a certified check or bid
bond in the amount of 5% of the
bid an shall be made payable to

the Cameron Parish Police Jury.
Full information and proposal

forms are available at the office of
Lonnie G. Harper SatInc., Post Office Box 229,
Ghcnien, Loutsians  70643.
(837) 538-2574. Plans and specifi-
cations may
deposit of $50.00 per set. Bids
must be submitted on proposal
forms provided by the engineer.
Official action will be taken at the

regular | schedul

|

Cameron
Parish Police Jury meeting. The
Camewn. Barat’ Polis ace

Tescrves tho righ to reject any or

all the

16

ProposPerish Police Jury
‘sf Charl | Erect Il, President

SU May 1, 8, 15, 22 and 28 (M-
1

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Bids are being solicited as fol-

lows and sealed bi will be
opened and publicly read by the

Purchasing Section of the

lepartment of Natural Resources,
Room 1263, 617 N. 3rd. St., Baton

RougL 70802 at 11:00 a.m. on

Su 1 003:Prop Number 432-22 UORPI
jurvey

‘Underw Obstruc-
tions, East Hackberry, Cameron
Parish

Only those contractors on the
list of contractors approved b thUnderw Obstruction

Program Office as of June 02, 200
will be eligible for consideration.
(Reference Louisiana Underwater

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals for the con-

struction of the followi project
e Cameron

ty
of Cameron,

Louisiana until 1:30 PM on 2 June
2003 at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex, 110 Smit Circle,
66, ‘ameron,

Louisiana 70631 ao 775-5Project Number: 0:

Road leaprove in

ALTERNATOR REPAIR

NIX ALTERNATORS &
ReStarters —- epairs an

Foreign, domestic,

Hwy. 171, Lake Charles, La.
433-2813. 3/27-12/25p.

NOTICES

FOR LEASE: The

Outrigger Restaurant. For
more information call Mr.

Patel, 775-5442. 5/29p.

I PETER vs_ 15: But

rejoice, insamuch as ye are

partakers of Christ’s suffer-
ings; that, when his glory
shall be revealed, ye may be

glad also with exceding joy.

ie
ACT 66 of 1997).

proposal form and specifi-cation will be mailed to eligible
contractors. Additional informa-

tion may be obtained from the

Departm of Natural Resources,
f Conservation, .

Box942 (oir Nard Seoth BBaton Rouge,
Attention: Unierwatsr Obstr

tion Removal Program (or call
Underwater Obstruction Removal

Office at 225/342-6293),
vidence ‘of authority to &#39;s

mit ‘the bid shall be required in
accordance with R.S. 38:2212

(Ac) and/or R.S. 39:1594
(CK 20d).

is Notice published to com-

ply wit Public Bid Law,
RUNS: May 15, 22, 29- M 37

AUTO BIDS
Bids will be accepted by

Cameron Parish Sheriff for th
sale of surplus vehicles in as is

condition. Bid sheets can be
obtained at Cameron Parish She-

Fiff Office, 119 Smith Circle, P.O.
Box 1250 Civil Dept., Cameron,
LA 70631. Bids must b receib the above address on or befor

0 a.m Friday M 30, 2003. ThHo is reserved by the Sheriff to

reject any and all o to accept any
bids which in the opinion of the

Sheriff will be of the best interest
of the Parish of Cameron and the

Cameron Pari: Sheriff
Department.

/s/James R. Savoie
James R. Savoie, SherRUNS May 15, 22, 29 - M4:

D t
etef

ae
$2.

. Pepp or Sprit
12/1 O $3

69

CAMERON PARISH GRAVITY
DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 7

MINUTES

17th, 2003

Meeting called’to order by
President Magnus McGee.

resent are: Ma McGe
Carroll Trahan, Ivan DarentiRogerest See Curtis Trahan.

me.Absent: nGues
are: Rodney Guil-

beaux, Wm. Lloyd Badon, Rex
Jones, Kurt Storm, Adles Simon,

Motion to accept minutes of
meeting April 17th, 2003 made by

i #030410-Sec.

to drill
E&amp wells 2&am (Gum Cove

ma a ea12& woot c

Discussion jects (Oyster
Bayou, Ist Bayo Eas Mud Lake)

by Rex Jones “and Rédney

Sulioet and Board and this

p agreed to either holdfar cr special meeting invitin

—

,

Rick Hi his views and
*

expertise in planning
application that would be

accept and

|

workable tha
areas should be includin on project that could be fund

by GDD #7, Ducks ee
NAWCA, Apache, Oil Companie
Land Owners, Etc.

Reviewed’ permit LCUP
#030406. Permit received and

signed by USCOE Galveston and
work has beg

Options to ni purchase terror-
ism insuran motion by

seconded by
in, passe

Update on Holly Beach
Now complete and all pipes, equi
ment, and supplies removed.
Sand fence is complete.

Assistance for drainage on

rty north of La. Hwy. 82

around 14 mile post completed.
Damaged culvert west of Deep

Bayou road replaced.
‘Seabreeze Culvert will host

crawfi boil Sat. April 19 at 8 PM
¢ MPB in J. an Ma 2n inSto eesrt from Marc 26th meet-

ing CWEP Tech Committee and

April 16th PPL 13 Meeting.
Request for 2002 Audi infor-

mation by CP
Exec Secty autho-

rized to secure hel if needed.

‘Accepted new CPPJ travel pol-
icy effective May Ist, 2003. Travel

rate will be $.32 per mile.
2003 Ad Valorum to be set at

4.4 mills on a motion by Ivan
Barentine, seconded by Carro

ahan, passed.
(SEE ATTACHED RESOLU-

TION)
RESOLUTION

BE IT RESOLVED that the fol-
lowing millage(s) are hereby levied

on the 2003 tax roll on the proper-
ty subject to taxation by the

CAMERON PARISH GRAVIDRAINAGE DISTRICT NO.
DISTRICT MILLAGE taca

Drainage District #7 Maintenance

permit |

fel Magn McGe:: lagnus McGee,OO
Dist

shall ti andrivilege on subjSauati as herein forth, and

in id-

ed

by

law.B LVED
that ution was

io thereof, reso-

lution was adopted b the follow-
ing votes: YEA 8, NAY 0,

CEI ATE

Lherecerti that the forego-
ing is \d exact copy of areaslitaselope at ie tepalnr
board meetingbald on March

17th, 2003, at’ Time a quo-
‘was ‘present and voting.

Johnson Bayou, Louisiana, this
17eh d of April, 2003

us McGee

MAG ‘W. MCGEE, PRESI-

jext meeting to b

e

Next _ThureMay 15th, 2003 at
Bosed Office at 208 Midd1 Ra
Road in Johnson Bayou.

Motion to adjourn by Ro;

Romero, seconded by
rest

‘urtis

‘Trahan, passed.
ATTEST: /s/Rodney Guilbeaux,

Exec. §

President,
Gravity Drainage ict #7.
RUN: May 22 (M-51)

CAMERON PARISH WATER-
‘WORKS DISTRICT NO. 11

PROCEEDINGS
APRIL 8, 2003

There was a meeting of the
Board of Waterworks District 11 at

6:0 p.m ‘Tuesd April 8, 2003,
Lake Waterwo: rks

ic ENT:Bill Johnston,
Gerald Rich:

ABSE Rick Guidry
HER ATTENDEES:Ch Prec Police Juror

eting was called to

order i &qu President Jeffrey
Jouett

ffrey Jouett,wana Abadie,

Mr. Robert Primeaux
addressed the board to discuss the

ba gallons to 2,000 base gallons.
harles Precht discus howth

few rates were determi
‘motion of Andr Abadsecon by Gerald Richard, and

carried, the reading of the minutes
was dispensed with.

m motion of Andre Abadie,

Cont. on Pg. 7

Commission to revise

per call to $0.47 per call.

NOTICE 7? AT&amp;T BUSINESS AND RESIDENTIAL
USTOMERS IN LOUISIANA

ABET Comzau of the South Central-_States, LLC

has filed tariffs with’ the Louisiana Pubtic Service

the Payphone Compensation
Surcharge and the Public

Payphone Compensation Surcharge will change from $0.26
The Public Payphone Surcharge

will change from $0.30 per call to $0.47 per call. This

change is scheduled to take effect on June 27, 2003.

Payphone Surcharge. The

Grand
Youre Invited Fo

Jobnson Bayou Branch Library
Wednesday, May 28

Noon to 4:30 p.m.

Hackberry Branch Library
Thursday, May 29

Noon to 4:30 p.m
Visitors are invited to inspect the new

Libraries and have refreshments.

— BRANCH HOURS —

Monday - Wednesday -- 12 - 6 p.m.

Thursday -- 12 to 6 p.m.

Grand Lake Branch to open at a later- |
CAMERON ParRisH PuBiic Lisrary

©

‘DelMont Cats nen

Mt Olive or Peter Pip H.B.
Sliced Dills
Kvaf Barb Sauc All Flavors

eae$1.53 vem
B OZ B

Mahatm Lon Grain Rice... Lb $5.9
Bes Yet Tomato Sauce.......8 Oz 5/

cae aGree Bean ora
fench oils Beane tot a
Post Raisi Bra Fruit Pebble
‘or Coco Pebbies......
CHIS Oll...srsnesmmnnn8 Oz Bottle $2.1
Purex Liqui

HURRY!! OFFE
ENDS MAY 30th

4 £99 co montns

or 2.99”.. Mont

FINAL DAYS...DON’T MISS...

Rockwood Tractor Sales & Service, Inc.
Weekdays -- 7 a.m.-5 p.m. — Saturday —- 7 a.m.-1 p.m. 409-786-1 41 4

6100 N. Hwy. 105 (6.5 miles N. 105 from IH 10) ° Vidor, Texas 77662

providing testispubl James
and report’

‘On motion «

.

with the prov’
17:87.1 et seq.

ble laws, notic
that White Oak

appli to the
00] Board fo

Right-of-Way
maintain, ope

‘Cutl No.2 We
‘operated Came

‘per rod for a to

‘ly 120.774 rods
of the terms an

in the propose
Right-of-Way
Cameron Par



id_votinjana, t

,
PRESI-

ThursdPI ata Ridge

rest

xy Curtis

Guilbeaux,

President,
ict #7.

strict 11 at
ril 8, 2003,

Vaterworks

y dJouett,
-e Abadie,

idry

fENDEJuror.
called to

ent Jeffrey

ire Abadie
ichard, and
he minutes

ire Abadie,

t. on Pg. 7

iITIAL

tes, LLC

Service

ensation

ge. The

om $0.26

urcharge
all. This

3

the month 2003.
motion of Billy Johnston,

seconded jie and car-

ried, the financial reports were

accepte
There was a discussion regard-

ing meter tampering. Once a

footer

i

bee
is o—*

a

out,

it

te

it is Megal for
the c re the lock
and ‘oren ne erne bac on.

provid vesting reports, to. thetesting reports to th

Faun J Cox will check into
d report back to the board.a motion of Ge Boer

apcon by Andre Aba and car-

‘were petba for

There being no further busi-

&quo /s/ B. Andre Abadie,
ent

ATTEST: /e/ Gerald Richard,
Board Member
RUN: May 22 (M-56)

NOTICE

By Virtu of and inconformwith of La. RS.Te e
Bea. and other applica-

ble laws, notice. is hereby give

or

for the transportation of produced
‘waters from the White Oak -

‘Cutler No. 2 Well to the White Oak

Secti as, Township 15 Sou
Ran 4 West, Cameron Parish,

jana.

Considera for sa righ

awill ee the application of
White Oak Energy, L.L.C. afore-

said for such Pipeline Right-
eee, a B00 a 3 inkning at Pm. june a
the Cameron Parish School Board

Office, “BemLouisiaAny objections to the granting
of said Pipeline t-of- Way wilbe duly considered by

Cameron School

Superint Camer Parish
| BoardRon May 22, 29, June 5 (M-58)

juisiana on fol

ed

tract of rel to wit:
cont Mem are oe T

tnthe
rm a squar s surrounding th

‘&#39;C SW #1 m located in
Section 1 15 South,

Ran 4 ‘W of Camer Panah’
‘Louisiana. Together with full

rights an egress to said
Jands at

or arise in ith
is

,

use

OF tion of the
CPSB SWD #1 Well or the exercise

by of any of the rights here-
i

i
will any

againet
Gy Tecult from heagainst i

pipeline or th operations

of

the
CPSB SWD #1 Well. LESSEE

si HO
AGENTS,

CLAIMS, LOSSES, DAMAGES,
CAUSES OF ACTION, SUITS

ae poe oF EVERY
INCLUDIN«EXPEN OF “LETIG

TION iB #1
WELL O PIPE

,
ITS CON-

STRUCTION, INSTA ‘TION,
N, ‘E, OPERATION,

REPAIR, OR C
CONDUCTED O THE RIGHT

OF WAY, THE ME]
OR TE! fone eensTION OR REPAIR

Ei EES
ENTS, CONTRACTORS,

CONS!
a ‘ERS,

(3) At any time during, and
within a reasonable time (6 days
after th termination ofthis

it, Lessee maycaui includi Yerater dip

equipment, casing in theEss Swb si ‘Wel Sipelines,
tanks and such other equipment

as may be owned by
such equipment shall remain the

to restore hy surfac to the origi-
nal conditi

(@) ‘Les sha at all times
maintain Said Land in an orderly

and workmanlike manner and

I

kee same clear of rubbish

S In consideration of the

grant by Granto: ie

Tight to port and inject salt

water, maintain

pipeline and all equipment used

transporting and injecting ait
water to prevent the contamina-
tion or pollution of
Grantor’

, ground water or

ubsurface water.

(6) All operati shall be con-

ducted in compliance withall applicalaw rules and Teg.
ulations of any federal, state or

parochial government’ or any

agency thereof having jurisdiction.

non produ of
oil and/or gas

‘S which is not a

fre water bearing sand or forma-

i) Lessee shall not dispose of

any salt water from third party
wells without

Be
prioe written con-

sent of
(9) The ‘Te shall be for a

term not exceeding 10 years, with
the right on the part of the Lessee

2 renew and extend the lease

m year to year, not to exceed anodd
yme!

ae ees
tifiedmt or a celdankin check or teller’s

check,

disbur in th manner required
by,

The successful bidder to whom
the lease is awarded on the date of

in twenty

(20)

days after 6

forfeiture of the lease and the

pay ly

‘ameron Parish School

reserves the right to reject
any ani :

Js! ‘Douglas L... Chance,
i

it, Cameron Parish

RUN: May 22, 29, June 5 (M-59)

PUBLIC NOTICE
LOUISIANA DEPARTMENT OF

at LDE PO
Box 4313, Bai

; La.

708213,
byphon at ‘225-765

at soumaye-e stata.
correspondence should

ge

Intere No. {907and Permit N 0560-00043V1.
RUN: May 29 (M-60)

DUTY
The following Cameron Parish

residents have been summoned to

report for Civil Jury Duty in
Cameron Pa

District Court on

duly 7, 2003
‘Abshire,

Grand LebBinta a. San
70631; ‘Sens

Daniell &q Sots
10

La.7068Bott, James W.. La.

Re Bradd KibBurlo
Cameron, La. 7

Breaux, “Che

_

Rabe
X

Cameron, ‘L 1; Bridges,
Tonya Y., Cameron, La. 70631;

ip Cameron,

Conner, S.

Dawn, Lake Charl La 70007.
Constanc Jackson JoseCamer La, 70631;

R. Lak aCha La
M.,

La. 7084 rand
ie &qDeni R., Creole, La. G32;

70682 Duh Vir Ho LakeGhar Pa. 70805

Dyson, Melissa K., Cameron,
La. 70631; East, Glenn A.,
Hi La. 70645; Fitkin,
Brad D., Bell City, La. 70630;

elier, Jil

ta Angell Hackberry, La.

Katherin

-

J.,

N.,
(0607; Jasso, Juan ‘ios,

Cameron, La. 70631; Joh
Ma 0631;-, Cameron,

Jones, Paul E., Creole, . 70
m

10645; LaBove,

Sio J.. Lake Charles, La.

LaFleur, Mane M..
Charles, La.

Montie, ‘Phyllis K.. Creole La.

70632; Moore, Richy A., Lake
Charles La. 70607; oe Nicole

rry, La. 70645;
Pruitt, A. J., Cameron, La. 70631;

Pugh, Donald R. Cameron, La.
70631.

Richa Carolyn T., Creole,
Ric dim L.,

Johnson

70601;
‘ameron, La. 7

You JohnA., Lake Charles, La.

RUN: (May 29, M-61)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH WATER

AND WASTEWATER #1
APRIL 24, 2003

‘The Cameron Parish Water

Charl La.
Kenneth
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and Wastewater District No. 1
meet in session

24, 2003 at
‘7:00p.m. in the board room located

= 126 Ann Street, in the village of

Murphy, Vergy
He He Bobby

rt,
Doxey, Paul Duhon,
Peshoff, and Ronald January

Board Presid 3, C
-_C, Murpit

J.

called the meeting to

a motion m ‘Rona
seconded Vergy

Hebert and carri that there be
an addition to the agenda: Pai
Duhon-] Petersen.

The eee Br the previo
read.

—

On a motion by Paul Duhon
and seconded by Ronald January

‘On a motion by Vergy Hebert
and seconded

carried that the bills for the

business that the mesti stand

ihto tat
ri LeBlanc

i LeBlanc, Sec.
JelS. CM

3,, Murphy,Presid
RUNS: M 29. M62

JOHNSON BAYOU
RECREATION jee OF

CAMERON BUSINE
MEETING,

SENG, woNA
The Jonne Bayou Recre-

ation District of Cameron Parish
met on Thursday, March 13, 2003

at 6:30 p.m. at the Johnson Bayo
Recreation Center in the village of

Johnson Bayou.
embers present: Mrs. Bren-

da Senders, Mr. Lay Boud-

reaux, and Mr. Ricky Harrington.
Absent: Mrs. Trudy Young. Guest:
Mrs. Stacey Badon and Mr. Dusty

Sandifer.
Mrs. Brenda Sanders called

the meeting to order at 6:47 p.m.
It was moved by Mr. Ricky

Harrington, seconded by Mr.

Layne Boudreaux and carried, to

approve the regular board meeting
minu

It was moved Layne
Boudreaux, secon byM Ricky

0

Ricky
Harrington, seconded b Mr.

Layne Boudreaux, carried to

accept the financial statement.
‘The board discussed the swim-

MLayn Boudre ‘an carriod
board and removethrace lines a the bottoms of the

1,
at 5:00 p.m. to look over

applications and hire for the posi-
tion.

L
gob is fo bap Ae i, 200

Harrington,

and

carried
the meeting was Sifour ‘at8:25
p.m. The April meeting will be
‘Thursday, April 17, 2003 at 6:30

p.m.
‘RUN: May 29 (M-63)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Johnson cae Recreation Center

meeting in regular session con-

vened on the 20th day of May,
2003 soom

a

date of this public notice to

Cameron Parish Police Jury, Post

128 Cameron,

CAMER © PARI POLICE
JURY
RUN: May 29 (M-66)

Cameron, Louisiana
12, 2003

The Committee of the Whole
met on this date at 4:00 p.m. wit

lorris

McEvers, Dot Theriot, ‘Dwayn
Sanner, Pat Howerton, and Rachel
Abadie. Absent: Marvin an.

On motion of Mr. Howerton,
seconded by M1
Committee

o

end by Mr. McHve the
ed the minutesfrotheApri 14, 2003 meeting as

rinPritO motion of Mr, Howerton,
seconded by Mrs. Abadie, the

Cor mmittee
Mr. M. B. Sk

On motion of Mr. McEvers,
seconded by Mr. Howerton, the
Committee received and réecom-

men approval of bids and

quotes

,

(excluding data for the

central office):
floor tile and South Cameron

High School weight room flooring
District 10 Bond Funds; roofin a

South Cameron High School -

District 10 Bond Funds; fence

repairs ; painting.
“On ‘motion of M

seconded by Mrs. ‘Aba &q
Committee heard a_ report 07

f Section 16,

action at the June 9, 2003 Board

Meeting.‘O ‘motion of Mrs. Theriot,
seconded by Mr. Sanner, the

Committee received financial
reports with explanations.

On motion of Mrs. “Theriot
seconded by Mr. Sanner, the

Committee reviewe bills for pay-
ment with explanations.

On motion of Mr. Howerton
seconded by Mr. Sanner, the

Committee adjourned.
APPROVED:

Clifton Morris, President
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD
ATTEST:

Douglas L. Chance, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD
ings

Cameron, Louisiana
Mayas complete and 2, 2003

the worl ‘The Ca! Parish School
under Proje Number 1 Board met in regular sess on

Renovation to large & small pool this date with the foll mem-

80) bers present: Clifton Morris -

etc.,in ion

work should file said claim with

= S
Clerk of Court of Cameron

Louisiana on or beforeFettiv (45) days after the first

publication here all in the man-

/e/ Brenda Sanders
BRENDA ERS,

PRESID
: May 29, June 6, 12, 19, 26,Jul 100-64)

the following apparentlyappli fea Ccast De
Permit in accordance with th

rules and regulations of the
Louisiana Coastal Resources

Program and R.S. 49, 21 thStat and Locai Coal

Management Ac or 19

Theriot, Dwayne Sanner,
Howerton, and Rachel Abad

MarvinAbsent:
motion of Mr. ‘Howerton

seconded by Mrs. Theriot, the
Board approved the agenda.

On motion. of Mr. Howerton,

secon

nS

by Mr. McEvers, the
minutes of the

AprilooD008rescla meeting as

L
Board recognized theSou Camer High Sch LaTarpons Softball ‘Tea Class 1A

O Mefvesccen by Mrs. Theriot,
Bol EMS Wo M
18-24, 2003, and received informa-
tion on related activities for the
schools and community.

On motion of Mr. Sanner, sec-

Mrs. Board

the et
its to be presented for adoption

at the Bor
in

on June
9

2008.

(a) Student Dress Code -

rm Committee Meeting
(b) Athletic Committee

oe District’ Accountability

O syed ee:Mr. Sea sec-

onded by Mrs.

»

Hoareceived polic a Paspe

of

NChild LBehind

aes
h

eenaay’ ‘ato te
on

A; cf:

e

IDD TE

a to feder-atiofunds cough sae Federal
jlidated

ay #2 in the
amount of $13,419.77 for School
District 5, Johnson (assort-

ed items including electrical, vent
hoods, roof. coat

—
— . Mr. Howerton,

bb Mr. Sann the Boardsopro bacta itecturalfee in the amount of $22,662.40

fo School ‘Distri 5, Johnson
jayou High Sch&q motion o Mr Howe

gecon ‘by ‘Mrs. AbadiethBoard appro perso

Lind O. McKinney - Teacher -

Hackberry High School - extended
sick leavKim

G.

Trahan - Teacher at
Grand La High ; leave witho

pay for the 2003-2004 school ye:

Appoint | - Sweeper
6 eae eat Conro

Ra olGla-
\Tonct ot South

Cameron - effective at close
Sfbusiness day

o May 20
m motion of Mrs. eriot,

seconded by Mr. Mikve the

proved payme of appli
cation to Bessette

lopment i the amount of
_

Devel$158,79 for School
(bond issuiissue ction funds).

On roy of Mr. Howerton,
seconded

. Sanner, th Board
approved th action of the Finance

Committee pursuant to financial

repor motion of Mr. Howerton,secon by Mrs. Aba the
Board approved the action of the
Finance Committee pursu to

payment of bills.
On motion of Mr. Sanner, sec-

APPRO&#
é

Clifton Morris, President
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD
ATTEST:

Douglas L. Chance, Seer:
CAMERON PARISH SCHO

BOARD
RUN: May 29 (M 67)

NOTITOBIDDE 2
Sealed bi v ‘illbe

b cpened apublicl read b

Section of the oe o
istration, 1201 N. 3rd St.,

2nd Floor, Suite 2-160, (P.O Bo
m Rouge, jana,

at 10:00 AM f for the

f

following
File No. K92236C, Bid No.217915 ‘Automotive a

obtained by,
2

accessi!
number ‘ac at

www.state.la. aloe or from the
séction listed above.

No bids will be received an the
date and hour specified. The right
is reserved to reject any

an all

bids and to waive any informali-

E
OF INSTRUCTIONS on ELEC-

‘TION
¢ Se Oe os

Came Parish ‘Gler of
CauC

dans withand acco ce

18: 4 c (2) (a) of the Toui
Election Code, a will be
General Course fo

all Commissionera-in-Charge,
ommissioners, Com-

missioners or for i

to become

Commissioner on the followin,

fiste locations and tim oa
Hist

“TUESD JUNE 17, 2003:

son Beach Fire Station, 6:30

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 8,
2003: Klondike Commu
Center, 6:30 a m.

DAY, JUNE 19, 2003:
Cameron Parish Police’ Jury

Annex, 6:30 p.m.
ions

are open to
the public for anyone

in

to

become an Election Commission-
become a Certified Election

Commissioner you must attend
one a of these Courses of

Ins ns and pass th manda-

ey examinathat will be

RU 6/19, 6/5 &a 6/12 (M 69)

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL
USE PERMIT APPLICATION

Interested are

notified that the Coastal
ient Section e ECam Paris Police J

Gpnapplica

fr

ccgrdance withru and regulations of

Progr and RS. 49, 2131, the
State and

r i

M ment Act of 1978, as

L.C.U.P. #03060
Ni of i

zi

Miller, 764
eee pris

Lake
» LAT

Location of Permit: Big

Cont. on Pg 8

&lt;==
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evant to the proposal wi be con-

a ee are flood

storm haza ‘water quality,
water supply, feasible alternative

sites, drainage patterns, historical
sites, economics, public and pri-
vate benefits, coastal water depen-
dency, impacts on natural fea-

tures, compatib with the nat-

ural and cultural setting and the

in this
public heari be held to consider

thi applicati Requ for pub-
l state, with par-Heule Mi neam forr holding

a publ hearing
efor th proposed w

pected at the Caine
ari ry Ann

Buildi P.O. 280, Cam-

a
iana Paar 775 5718.Writte comments should be

mailed within 25 days from the

Propa Service

90 CD)
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains

° Tanks
e Space Heaters

e Gas Heaters

° Gas Logs

Lake ARTHUR
BuTAaAne Co.
(Formerly Gas Appliance)

1227 Rivan Sr. - Lake CHARLES

1-800-256-1287

Orn 439-4051

date of this public notice to

ae eee
1280, Cameron,

i Jury has received the

following apparent complete
application for a Use

it in. ith the

jana Resources
and R.S. 49, 213.1, the

State and Local Coastal
ment Act of 1978, as

L.C.U.P. #030615
lame of = &

Julie Pea = a
ee 8819, Charlies,

oP
ecation of Permit:

Lake-Section 14,
Cameron Parish,

Characte:

notified that the Coastal Man-age-
ment Section of the Cameron
Parish Police Jury has received the

spplica

“org

Coastal

&quot;Gee

f Work: Mr. &a Mrs.
cr

end uti-

:

won

&gt;

exca and fii
‘ligation of important resourc

for = trailer pad.
fare bow eee: and sale t an appropriate

:
All factors

will be used as pond. Local

‘The decisi on whether to
 Whih ma b relevant te thepro’ fer recreational hunting an

issu @ per be
bas

on an ie
evaluation of th probable impact i. forms of payment.may vary

f activity in accor-
a Seater

5
set

e the Police Jury ‘Ord ce. The
ble alterna’ nee pat- according to the vendor.

concern for both protection.
lization of important resources.

The decision must be consistent
and must represent an appropriate

alancing of social, environmental

and economic factors. All factors

pos: ll be considered; among
these ae flood and storm hazards,
water quality, water supply, feasi-

ble alterna sites, drainapat-
terns, historical sites, econ

public and private benefits, coast
water dependency, im-pacts on

natural features, SSwith the natural and cul

ting and the extent of i pe
benef or adverse imnpification that the proposedactivi will not violate applica

water and air quality, laws, stan-

dards and regulations will be

required before a permit is issued.

y person may request, in

od specified in this notice, that a

public hearing be held to consider
this application. Request for public
hearings shall state, with particu-
larity, the reasons ‘for holding a

public hearing.
Plans for the proposed work

may be inspected at the cameParis Poli Jury Annex Buil
P.O. 280, Gam-Louisia (33 ‘775-5718 Written

comments should be mailed within
25 days from the date of this public

notice to Cameron Parish Police

Office Box 1280,
631.

(el e T. HiCAMER PARIS POLICE

RUN: May 29 (M-72)

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL

‘USE PERMIT APPLICATION

parties are hereby

Address In The Section Below.

| Be Sure To

‘Name.

Address,

Change of Address?

If You’re Planning A Move, Please Attach Your

Newspaper Label Here, Then Print Your Name and

Address In The Box Below. Send Early To Ensure

Easy Renewal
‘To Renew Your Current Sitbscription, Please Check The

|

Box Below. Then Print Your Name and Address In

&quot; Advertising Info?
Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and

O a
Newin and Aubicens

‘This Section In Addition To Any of The

‘Sections You&#39;ve Filled In Above.

From:

City,
sacasmrm

tr

nesanteaes

A

sk

ini

Don&#3 Forget To Include Your Payment For Your Subscription.

terns, historical sites, economics,
publi and private benefits, coastal

water Mepent im-pacts on

natur feature&#39compatibiwith the and cultural set

ting of long ter
benefits oF

ad

particu-larit the reasons for holding a

public hearing.
Plans for the proposed wo:

may be inspected at the Came

Earn interest with the Patriot Account.

The great thin about our new account is it combines

interest earnings like a money- account with the

flexibility of unlimited check writing, plus you get a

Visa® Platinum Preferre Card with no annual fee. The

Patriot Account is a good’ way to turn your checking

account into a moneymake not just a money taker. To

open a Patriot Account visit any of our 24 convenient

banking centers throughout the area.

Open your account today and receive

an American Flag
Pin and a FREE

CSB nldesigned
Patriot Cap!

Pari Poli Jur Ann Building,
jam-eron,Eiaian to T18 1 ‘Written

comments mailed within
25 days from the date of this public

notice to Cameron Parish Police

Jury, Post Office Bo 1280,
amero jana 7063

sroonatnairic nextPICTURED
Hearing ee ete a in

Cameron NAA Mrs. Loue Anna
were, from

Grice Louise Cole, Cameron NAACP president; and

Ernest Johnson, state NAACP president.

Horse show forms are

due Friday,
Entries for the Southwest

District and State Horse Shows

are due Friday, May 30th to the

Cameron 4-H Office. ‘You ‘must
show your horse at the district
show in order to qualify for the
state horse show.

‘Th District Show will be a2

day show ‘scheduled for June
24th - 25th at the Burton

Coliseum in Lake Charles. All
halter and performance class-

es will take place on Tuesday
June 24th.

Registration will be from 7

a.m, till 8:30 a.m. The show will

begin at 9 a.m. On Wednesday,
June 25th check in will be from

7 am. till 8 a.m. for speed

gvont The show will begin at

8:30 a.State Horse Show isschedul for Monday, July 14

through Saturday, July 19 at

triot Accou Rate

© Unlimited Check Writing

Pa
with direct

fr balances of $25,000 anit over

May 30

the John M Parker Agricultural
Coliseum.

The State Show Rule Book

can be obtained at the follow-

stockshow/catalogues.asp.
The rules in the state rule book
will also cover the district horse

how.
At the state show the entry

fee is $5.00 per class, $10.00
stall fee, and cattle charge is
$10.00 for roping and tem pen-

ning classes. is fee is due
when you arrive at the State

Livestack Show.
If you have any questions,

please contact the 4-H office at

337-775-5516.

Jennings
Flavin, are

Monkey Isla
 billg

life until 20(
to keep the
until a bric

‘Theunissen

operating u

years is abo
‘ina

Parish adi
Charles Pre

the Camer

dury, were

meeting in «

the Monke
operating.

Theunis:

explained tl
was crea’

Calcasieu F

to straight:
ship chann
island cont:

acres.

Horn ea

committee t

are served |
is their on

their home

West Came
also has

Natu

Conference

Albuquerat
e Cr

All-Americ:
sen as one
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By JIM BEAM

(Lake Charles American
Press)

Continued operation of the
Monkey Island Ferry at Cam-
eron got a favorable report in
Baton Rouge Tuesday from
the House Appropriations

Committee. The last hurdle is

approval on the House floor.
Sen. Jerry Theunissen, R-

Jennings, and. Rep.
Flavin, are sponsoring the
Monkey Island legislation.

e bill gives the ferry new

life until 2005 and is designed
to p the ferry operating
until a bridge can be built.

Theunissen said the cost of

operating the ferry for two

years is about $450,000.
ina Horn, Cameron

Parish administrator, and
Charles Precht, president of

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury, were at the committee

meeting in support of keeping
the Monkey Island Ferry
opefating.

Theunissen and Flavin

explained that Monkey Island
was create when the
Calcasieu River was di

to straighten the Calcasieu

ship channel. They said the
island contained about 1,000
acres.

Horn earlier told a Senate
committee that seven families

are served by the ferry, and it

is their only way to get to

their homes. She said the
West Cameron Port Authority
also has property on the

Nature Trail

gets national

recognition
(Lake Chari Americ

S

The Creole Nature Trail
All American Road was hon-
ored with a Best Practices
Award for Marketing during

the National Scenic Byways
Conference last week in

Albuquerque, N.
The Creole Nature Trail

All-American Road was cho-
sen as one of the best exam-

ples: of innovative planning,
partnering, funding and

implementing byway projects.
From 37 entries, nine

awards were given this year
for excellence in recognizing
and acting on possibilities,

marketing, leveraging re-

sources, interpretation, the
built byway environment and

conservation.
“We are delighted to see

our efforts to market the
Creole Nature Trail All-

American Road recognized
nationally,” said MontHurley, chairman of

Creole Nature Trail Nation
Scenic Byway District.

The Creole: Nature Trail,
named a National Scenic

Byway in 1996 and nam

one of only 20 All-American
Roads in 2002, is a_180-mile
drive traversing Calcasieu
and Cameron parishes in

Southwest Louisiana.
Three wildlife refuges,

marshlands, sandy gulf
beaches, and a wide variety of
native flora and fauna can

enjoyed along this nature

lover&#3 paradise.

Dan -

Ferry gets favorable

report in committee
island that is ready for eco-

nomic development.
mm Movassaghi, secre-

‘portation
Development, earlier said his

department supports keeping
the ferry operating. He said
there have been some clear-

ance problems holding up the

bridge construction, but he
ey will be resolved in

couple of years.

Tien L
Local girl
wins state

art contest
Tien Le, Cameron Ele-

mentary School student, was

one of 24 students across Lou-

isiana who have been named

as winners in the First Art

and Language Art Contest.
She won in Ages 5-9 category.
Mrs. Alice Foster, the gover-
nor’s wife, presented the

awards to winners in atten-

dance at 10 a.m. Thursday,
June-5.- at--the--Governor&#39;’s.
Mansion.

The contest, open to all
Louisiana children between

the ages of 5 to 18, attracted

almost 1000 entries, and
awards ranging from $75-250
were given.

he Governor&#39;s Environ-

mental Education Commis-

sion received a donation from
Alcoa to sponsor the statewide

environmental contest and

encourage environmental

stewardship. The theme for

this first contest was

“Louisiana, The Water State.”
Several winning submissions

will be featured on billboards

throughout the state.

Tien Le is the daughter of

Canh and Thuy Le.

CAMERON PARISH Registrar of Votre Ruby Kelley,

Dr. Ransom Howard

Dr. Howard,
.NAACP V.P.

dies Thurs.
Dr. Ransom Howard, 66,

pastor of the First Sixth
Street Baptist Church of Port

chur for the past 44 years,
died Thursday, May 29 in a

Houston hospital.
‘uneral services were held

Monday, June 2 at the church
with the Rev. Wayne Morris

officiating. Burial was in Live

Oak Cemetery.
H was Survived by his

wife and other relatives.
Dr. Howard was the vice-

president of the Cameron
Parish NAACP Chapter and

had taken part in the obser-
vance of Cameron’s obser-

vance of Dr. Martin Luther

King’s birthday and the World

Day of Prayer on numerous

occasions.
Both the Cameron NAACP

-

Chapter and

_

Sheriff..James
Savoie~ issued’ proclamations

recognizing Dr. Howard&#39;s con-

tribution to Cameron Parish.

Evacuation
Lower Cameron Am!

lance Service District will e
providing ambulance trans-

portation, during hurricane

evacuations, for those who

are bed confined or in need of

constant medical care. The

patient should have a_pre-

arranged destination within a

reasonable distance from the

district.
For more information or to

register for this service, con-

tact Byron Broussard at 542-
4926.

pe of

the Cameron Parish Civil

are Jurors Charles Precht,

THE CAMERON PARISH Police nes Monday honored Pete Picou who is retiring as

Defense Direct or after 28 years on the job. He is being suc-

|,
Steve Tr:

Richard; and Jurors Norma Jo Pinch and Scott Trahan.

Jury to establish speed
limits on parish beaches

By JERRY WISE

The problem of four-wheel-

ers on Cameron Parish beach-

es came up again at the Police

Jury meeting Monday.
Cyndi Sellers, president of

Beach District 2, told the jury
that a speed limit was needed

on Rutherford Beach due to

the reckless operations of some

four-wheelers there.
“We aren&#3 trying to stop

the four-wheelers, we just
want to slow them down,” she
said.

Several Rutherford Beach

camp owners reported that the

four-wheeler activity had

caused some owners to sell

their camps.
They said they afraid to call

the sheriff&#39;s department
because of retaliation from rid-
ers.

Jurors agreed to ask the
sheriff&#39; department for extra

patrols at Rutherford Beach
and also asked the Beach

Development to come

up with suggestions for speed
limits and regulations.

Johnny Poole, chairman of

Beach Development District 1

which governs beach on the

west side of the parish, said a

bill prohibiting four-wheelers
on beaches was making its

way through the Legislature.
He agreed to_ contact

Senator Jerry Theunissen and
ask him to amend the bill to

include a speed limit on beach-
es.

PICOU HONORED
Pete Picou, Cameron Par-

ish Civil Defen director for

the past 28 years, was honored

by the jury and presented with

a cake in recognition of his

retirement.
Freddie Richard, the new

C.D. director, also was in

attendance.

WATER BOARD QUES-
TIONED

Scott Henry, a member of

one of the drainage boards,
raised the question of what is

the purpose of the Cameron

Parish Water Management

Jurors were told the board

was created several years ago
to provide communication

between the various paris]
drainage boards on mutual
problems.

However, it was noted that
the board hasn’t met in about
three years.and does not seem

to be functioning.
Nunez rats Jurors (agree to write

votin: board and see aboutty!
up absentee votin:
Oct. 4

ing
rted oat Suaiti for the

21.
ing. They repo

“big election” will be Aug. 19:
reorganization plans.

Tt was noted that the board

W. T. Block of Nederland,
Texas, historian/columnist,
was recently mamed as a

Knight of the Royal Order of

Orange-Nassau. by Queen
Beatrix of the Netherlands.

A medal was presented to

Mr. Block in a ceremony held

at the Tex Ritter Park in

Nederland. Ed J. Reitsma,
Consul

.

General of the
Netherlands, made the pre-

sentation.
The award was. given to

Mr. Block for his work to pre-
serve the history of the Dutch
settlers in Nederland, Texas.

Approximately 100 people
attended the ceremony includ-

ing city officials, Nederland
residents and friends and rel-

Pilot colu
Ww. Too

atives of Mr. Block. Refresh-
ments were later served at the

City Hall.

Following the city’s gather-
bers from all

parts of the country gathered
at the home of Mr. Block&#3
niece, Rhonda Posey, for what
turned out to be an impromp-

tu family reunion
r. Block has been a

columnist for the Cameron
Pilot and DeQuincy News for

a number of years and is rec-

ognized as a foremost histori-
an of the Southwest Louisiana
and East Texas area.

His family came from thGrand Chenier, C: and
Johnson Bayou areas of
Cameron Parish.

Bill amended

to authorize

speed limits
A bill that will affect

Louisiana beaches, including
Cameron’s, has passed both

the Louisiana House and

Senate and has gone back to

the House for its concurrence

on amendments attached by
the Senate.

‘Aimed primarily at the

controlling of activities by off-
road vehicles, the bill pro-
hibits the riding of such vehi-

cles on dunes except on public
roads. It would prohibit “will-

ful or malicious cutting, alter-

ing, breaking or destroying a

lune in manner or

attempting to cut, alter, break

a dune in any manner.”

Early this week, Senator

erry Theunissen offered an

amendment to the bill to

authorize a parish with popu-
lation between 9,500 and

$10,500 to enact speed limits

on beaches.
e amendmen was

requested Monday C the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
and is worded to only affect

Cameron Paris!
Theunissen’s amendment

would exempt a person oper-

ating under a permit issued

by a state or federal agency
and would authorize private

landowners to traverse dunes

using off-road vehicles during
“the scope of inspection,
repair, construction, or other

improvements to the land.”
The original bill, offered by

Rep. William Daniel of Baton

Rouge, provides for fines

starting at $100 and going up
to $10 and 30 day imprison-

ment for violators.

has no money and is in an

advisory capacity only.

IMCAL BILL DENIED
The jury was asked to

approve the annual IMCAL
dues of $1400 but jurors voted

not to pay them as they did not

feel the parish was getting
much benefit from the agency.

IMCAL was created some

years ago as a planning dis-
trict to help Southwest

Louisiana parishes with secur-

ing grants.

APPOINTMENTS
The jury accepted the resig-

nations of Mike Guillory from
Ambulance Dist. .2, and

Edward Petersen from the

ESENTING CAMan Allig Council
men&# Show were Trista Semien,.

ceeded by Freddie Richard. Jurors are pictured presenting a cake to Picou. From left

‘ahan, James Doxey; Pete Picou and Freddie

Library Board and Water

Management Board.

Replace will be named
late! Ric Guidry resigned from

Waterworks Dist. 11 and was

replaced by Grace Robideaux.

BIDS ACCEPTED
|

The bid of the Cameron
Parish Pilot to be the official

Jour of the Jury was accept-

The low bid of $581,233
from R. BE Heidt Construction
was accepted for the overlay of

roa in the parish was accept-

BORROWING OK&#39;
Fire District 9, Grand

Chenier, was given the O.K. to

borrow up to $400,000 to pur-
chase two new fire trucks, to

be repaid with tax money over

six years.
At the request of Jurors

James oxey and Scott

Trahan, jurors approved the
installation of three street

lights on rth St.
Little Chenier and Rutherford

Road.
Charles Precht voted no cit-

ing the additional monthly
expense to the parish.

Jurors voted to deny a

request from Tetra Tech EM,
Inc. for a temporary waiver of
load limits on Parish Road
104, The company is engaged
in a cleanup project in the

Talen’s Landing area.
*

Jurors said the road was in
bad shape already and sug-

gested that the company could

use lighter loads.

TEAMS HONORED
Parish high school teams

that have recently won state
honors were presented with

certificates by the jury.
These inclu th South

ball teams and
Cameron and Johnson Bayou
wrestlers.

Miller home
Marine Corps Lance

Corey J. Miller, a 2000 oF
ate of Bell City High School,
recently returned from a nine-
month deployment

—

while
assigned to the 24th Marine

Expeditionary Unit, based in
Camp Lejeune, N.! C

Miller is one of more than

4, 000 Atlantic Fleet Sailors
and Marines deployed aboard

th ships of the USS Nassau

mphibious. Ready Groupon participated in Operation
Iraqi Freedom.
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For Homes BEYOND
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° Tanks
e Space Heaters

¢ Gas Heaters

° Gas Logs
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folapplicati tor =
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Program and res 4

49, 213.1, the
State and Local
Management Act of 1978, as

oelame od : Austin &a
Mea ter 397 or P.O.B
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Location of Perm Grand
Lake-Section 14,

_

T12S-R8W,
Gattoren Parish, Louisia

tharacter of Work: Mr. &a

fe

ie
Propose

to

excavate.
for a trailer pad, future house pad,
barn:pad, and to build up low areas

on area

will be used as a fishpond.
‘The decisi on wheth toissue a permit will

evaluation of the proba mpec
of the
dani

lization of important resources.

The decision must be consistent
and must represent an appropriate
balancing o!

,
environmental

and economic factors. All factors
which may be relev to the pro-
posal will be idered; amongthe are flood anstorm hazards,

water quality, water supply, feasi-
ble alternativ sites, pat-
terns, historical sites, economics,
public and private benefits coastal
water dependency, im-pacts on

natural features, compatibility
with the natural and cultural set-

ting and the, extent of lo te

benefits or adverse impacts.
Certification that the propose

activity will not violate applicable
water and air quality, laws, stan-

dards and regulations will be

required before a permit is issued.

ity, the reasons for holding a

public hearing.
Plans for the proposed work

may be inspected at the Cameron

Pari Poli Jur Annex Buildin280, am-eron,Touisia (33 Tes Written
comments mailed within

26 days from the dat of this Pubnotice to Cameron Parish P
Gice Hox 13

jameron, Louisiana 70631
e

T.

Horn
RON PARI POLICE

RUN: May 29 (M-72)

BUTANE Co.

|

22x Post

SForm Gas Appliance) i

Y

mernen T.

1227 Ryan Sr. - Laxe Cuarces

1-800-256-1287

Or 439-4051 [AMERON PA\

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL

APPLICATION
parties are hereby

Change of Address?

If You&#39;r Planning A Move, Please Attach Your

Newspaper Label Here, Then Print Your Name and

Address &# The Box Below. Send Early To Ensure

Easy Renewal
‘To Renew Your Current Subscription,

Appropriate Box ‘Then Print Your Name and

(2) cameron &a Calcasieu Parish..

[2d eteewhere In Louisiana &a Texas...

(2) Elsewhere In The United States.

Want Advertising Info?
Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and

Name al hice

Please Check The
Address In

Be Sure To Comple This Section In Addition To Any of The

Sectio Above.

tyne.

Don’t St To Include Your re For Your icles

will be based on an

concern for both protection

Hesti of import resourses.

‘The decision be consistent

and must repr ‘an appropriate
o

water quality, water supply, fe
ble alternative sites,

historical. siterns,
pulls and private bonefit coast

water dependency, im-pacts on

natural features, compatibility
cultural set-

y person may
writing, within the comment peri

this notice, that a

pu hearing.
Plans for the proposed work

may be inspected at the Cameron

Pin and a FREE

CSB neddesigned
Patriot Cap!

Sportsmen may log ‘0

the LDWF

__

website

www.wif.state.la.us and

forms of
p:

Local license vendors also
offer recreational hunting and

fishing

—

licenses. ypted
forms of payment, may vary
according to the vendor.

Pari Poli JurAnn Building,
Box 80, Cam-eron,Louisia (a Tes Written

mail

CAME!
POLICE JURY

RUN:

Earn interest with the Patriot Account.

The great thing about our new account is it combines

interest earnings like a money market account with the

flexibility of unlimited check writing, plus you get a

Visa® Platinum Preferre Card with no annual fee. The

Patriot Account is.a goo way to turn your checking

account into a ‘moneymake not just a money taker. To

open a Patriot Account visit-any of our 24 convenient

bankin centers throughou the area.

Ope your account today and receive

an American Flag

“ Sb

Heari anniv P cont
,

Cameron
Grice; tomes

CO

Ernest

frown vs. Board of Education

Rouge recently were, from

NAACP; Mrs. Loue “Ann
Cameron NAACP president; and

reside!Johnson, state NAACP pi mt.

Horse show forms are

due Friday,
Entries for the Southwest

District and State Horse Shows
are due Friday, May 30th to the

Cameron 4-H Office. You ‘must

show your horse at the district
show in order to ‘qualify for the
state horse show.

‘The District Show will be a2

day show scheduled for June
24th - 25th at the Burton

Coliseum in Lake Charles. All
halter and performance class-

es will take place on Tuesday
June 24th.

Recetra
|

will be from 7

a.m. till 8: e show will

begin at 9 a. In Wednesday,Jun 25th chec fi

in will be from

7 a.m. till a.m. for speed
events. The show will begin at

8:30 a.m.

The State Horse Show is

scheduled for Monday, July 14

through Saturday, July 19 at

riotAccou Rate

% arr’

Pa
with dire:

for balances of 925,000 and over

* Unlimited Check Writing
¢ First Order of Checks Free

© Visa® Platinum Preferred Card
{no annual fee)

May 30

the John M Parker Agricultural
Coliseum.

The State Show Rule Book

can be obtained at the follow-

ing web site: http://www.lisuag-
center.com/Inst/Extension/live-

stockshow/catalogues.asp.
The rules in the state rule book
will also cover the district horse

show.
At the state show the entry

fee is $5.00 per class, $10.00
stall fee, and cattle charge is

$10.00 for roping and tem pen-

ning classes. is fee is due

when you arrive at the State
Livestock Show.

if you have any questions,
please contact the 4-H office at

337-775-5516.
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Ferry gets favorable

report in committee
By JIM BEAM

(ake Charles American
Press)ss)

Continued operation of the
Monkey Island Ferry at Cam-

eron got a favorable report in
Baton Rouge Tuesday from

the House Appropriations
Committee. The last hurdle is

approval on the House floor.

n. Jerry Theunissen, R-

Jennings, and Rep. Dan
Flavin, are sponsoring the

Monkey Island legislation.
The bill gives the ferry new

life until 2005 and is designed
to keep the ferry operating
until a bridge can be built.

Theunissen said the cost of

operating the ferry for two

years is about $450,000.
Tina Horn, Cameron

Parish administrator, and
Charles Precht, president of

the Cameron Parish Police
Jury, were at the committee
meeting in support of keeping
the Monkey Island Ferry
operating.

Theunissen and Flavin
explained that Monkey Island
was created when the

Calcasieu River was dredged
to straighten the Calcasieu

ship channel. They said the
island contained about 1,000
acres.

Horn earlier told a Senate
committee that seven families

are served by the ferry, and it
is their only way to get to

their homes. She said the
West Cameron Port Authority
also has property on the

Nature Trai

gets national

recognition
(Lake Charles American

Pre: SS)

The Creole Nature Trail

All American Road was hon-
ored with a Best Practices
Award for Marketing during

the National Scenic Byways
Conference last week in

Albuquerque, N. M.
The Creole Nature Trail

All-American Road was cho-

sen as one of the best exam-

ples of innovative planning,
partnering, funding and

implementing byway projects.
From 37 entries, nine

awards were given this year
for excellence in recognizing
and acting on possibilities,

marketing, leveraging re-

sources, interpretation, the

built byway
|

environment and
conservatio:

fe are delighte to see

our efforts to market the
Creole Nature Trail All-

American Road recognized
nationally,” sai lontie

urley, chairman of the
Creole Nature Trail National
Scenic Byway District.

The Creole Nature Trail,
named a National
Byway in 1996 and named
one of only 20 All-American
Roads in 2002, is a _180-mile
drive traversing Calcasieu

and Cameron parishes in
Southwest Louisiana.

Three wildlife refuges,
marshlands, sandy gu

beaches, and a wide variety of
native flora and fauna can

enjoyed along this nature

lover’s paradise.

island that is ready for eco-

nomic development.
m  Movassaghi, secre-

tar of the State Department
Transportation and

Develo earlier said his
department supports keeping

the ferry operating. He said
there- have been some clear-
ance problems holding up the

bridge construction, but he
thinks they will be resolved in

a couple of years.

Tien Le

Local girl
wins state

art contest
Tien Le, Cameron Ele-

mentary School student, was

one of 24 students across Lou-

isiana who have been named
as winners in the First Art
and Language Art Contest.

She won in Ages 5-9 category.
Mrs. Alice Foster, the gover-
nor’s wife, presented the

awards to winners.in atten-

dance at 10 a.m. Thursday,
June..5:— at-—the— Governor&#39
Mansion.

The contest, open to all
Louisiana children between

the ages of 5 to 18, attracted
almost 1000 entries, and
awards ranging from $75-250
were given.

The Governor&#39;s Environ-

mental Education Commis-
sion received a donation from
Alcoa to sponsor the statewide

environmental contest and

encourage environmental
stewardship. The theme for

this first contest was

“Louisiana, The Water State.”
Several winning submissions

will be featured on billboards

throughout the state.

Tien Le is the daughter of

Canh and Thuy Le.

Dr. Ransom Howard

Dr. Howard,
NAACP V.P.

dies Thurs.
Dr. Ransom Howard, 66,

pastor of the First Sixth
Street Baptist Church of Port

Arthur for the past 44 years,
died Thursday, May 29 in a

Houston hospital.
Funeral services were held

Monday, June 2 at the church
with the Rev. Wayne Morris

officiating. Burial was in Live
Oak Cemetery.

He was survived by his

wife and other relatives.
Dr. Howard was the vice-

president of the Cameron
Parish NAACP Chapter and

had taken part in the obser-

vance of Cameron&#39;s obser-

vance of Dr. Martin Luther

King’s birthday and the World

Day of Prayer on numerous

occasions.

Both the Cameron NAACP
Chapter..and. Sheriff.James
Savoie isstied” proclamations
recognizing Dr. Howard’s con-

tribution to Cameron Parish.

Evacuation
Lower Cameron Ambu-

lance Service District will be

providing ambulance trans-

portation, during hurricane

evacuations, for those who

are bed confined or in need of

constant medical care. The

patient should have a_pre-
arranged destination within a

reasonable distance from the
district.

For more information or to

register for this service, con-

tact Byron Broussard at 542-

4926.

CAMERON PARISH Fee pail of Voters Ruby Kelley,
Registra zareleft, and A

1€ Nunez

with a new ape of Gnann voting machine that 5; is

up absentee voti
peed:

‘ing. They reported that qualifying for the

Oct. 4 “big Blentio will be Aug. 19-21.

THE CAMERON PARISH Police Jury Monday honored Pete Picou who Is retiring as

ihe Cameron Parish Civil Defense Director after 28 years on the job. He is being suc-

by Freddie Richard. Jurors are pictured presenting a cake to Picou. From leftceeded
are Jurors Charles Precht, Ill, Steve Trahan, James Doxey; Pete Picou and Freddie

Richard; and Jurors Norma Jo Pinch and Scott Trahan.

Jury to establish speed
limits on parish beaches

By JERRY WISE

The problem of four-wheel-

ers on Cameron Parish beach-
es came up again at o Police

Jury meeting Mon

Cyndi Sellers, presid of
Beach District 2, told the jury
that a speed limit was needed

on Rutherford Beach due to

the reckless operations of some

four-wheelers there.

“We aren’t trying to stop
the four-wheelers, we just
want to slow them down,” she

said.
Several Rutherford Beach

camp owners reported that the
four-wheeler activity had

caused some owners to sell
their camps.

They said they afraid to call
the sheriff&#39;s

|

department
because of retaliation from rid-

ers.

Jurors agreed to ask the
sheriff&#39;s department for extra

patrols at Rutherford Beach
and also asked the Beach

py ent Board to come

Suggestions: for speedTimit and regulations.
Johnny Poole, chairman of

Beach Development District 1
which governs beach on the

west side of the parish, said a

bill prohibiting four-wheelers
on beaches was making its

way through the Legislature.
He agreed to

_

contact

Senator Jerry Theunissen and

ask him to amend the bill to

include a speed limit on beach-

es.

PICOU HONORED
Pete Picou, Cameron Par-

ish Civil Defense director for

the past 28 years, was honored

by the jury and presented with

a cake in recognition of his
retirement.

Freddie Richard, the new
C.D. director, also was in

attendance.

WATEBase QUES-

Scott He a

Da
mmeeaber of

one of the drainage board
raised the question of what is

the purpose of the Cameron
Parish Water Management
Board.

Jurors were told the board

was created several years ago
to provide communication

between the various parish
drainage boards on mutual
problems.

However, it was noted that

sh board hasn&#3 met in about
chree years and does not seemc be functioning.

Jurors -agreed to write

board members and see about

reorganization plans.
It .was noted that the board

W. T. Block

jock

of

Nederla

Nederland,
Texas, historian/columnist,
Was recently named as a

Knight of the Royal Order of

Orange-Nassau- by

.

Queen
Beatrix of the Netherlands.

A medal was presented to

Mr: Block in a ceremony held

at the Tex Ritter. Park in

Nederland. Ed J. Reitsma,
Consul

-

General of. the

Netherlands, made the pre-
sentation.

he award was given to.

Mr. Block for his work to pre-
serve the history of the Dutch
settlers in Nederland, Texas.

Approximately 10 people
attended the ceremony includ-

ing. _cit officials, Nederland
and friends and rel-

Pilot colu
W. T. bok

atives of Mr. Block. Refresh-
ments were later served at the

City Hall.

Following the pity’a
eet
gather-

members from all
athered

at the home of Mr.: Block’s
niece, Rhonda Posey, for what

t out to be an impromp-
tu family reunion.

r. Block has been a

columnist for the Cameron
Pilot and DeQuincy News for

a number of years is rec-

ognized. as a foremost histori-
an of the Southwest Louisiana
and East Texas area.

His family came “from the
Grand Chenier, Cameron and
Johnson Bayou areas of
Cameron Pai

Bill amended

to authorize

speed limits
A bill that will affect

Louisiana beaches, including
Cameron’s, has passed both

the Louisiana House and
Senate and has gone back to

the House for its concurrence

on amendments attached by
the Senate.

Aimed primarily at the

controlling of activities by off-
road vehicles, the bill pro-
hibits the riding of such vehi-

cles on dunes except on public
roads. It would prohibit “will-

ful or malicious cutting, alter-

ing, breaking or destroying a

dune in any manner or

attempting to cut, alter, break

a dune in any manner.”

Early this week, Senator

Jerry Theunissen offered an

amendment to the bill to

authorize a parish with popu-
lation between 9,500 and
$10,500 to enact speed limits

on beaches.
The amendment was

requested Monday by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
and is worded to only affect
Cameron Parish.

Theunissen’s amendment
would exempt a person oper-
ating under a permit issued

by a state or federal agency
and would authorize private

landowners to traverse dunes

using off-road vehicles during
“the scope of inspection,
repair, construction, or other

improvements to the land.”
The original bill, offered by

Rep. William Daniel of Baton

Rouge, provides for fines

starting at $100 and going up
to $1000 and 30 day imprison-

ment for violators.

has no money and is in an

advisory capacity only.

IMCAL BILL DENIED
The jury was asked to

approve the annual IMCAL
dues of $1400 but jurors voted

not to pay them as they did not

feel the parish was getting
much benefit from the agency.

IMCAL was created some

years ago as a planning dis-
trict to help Southwest

Louisiana parishes with secur-

ing grants.

APPOINTMENTS
The jur accepted the resig-

nations of Mike Guillory from

Ambulance Dist. .2, and
Edward Petersen from the

CAMERON

fur and alligato industries.

Library Board and Water
Management Board.

Replace will be named
latesRick Guidry resigned from

Waterworks Dist. 11 and was

replaced by Grace Robideaux.

BIDS ACCEPTED
The bid of the Cameron

Parish Pilot to be the official
journal of the Jury was accept-
ed.

The low bid of $581,233
from R. E, Heidt Construction
was accepted for the overlay of

roads in the parish was accept-
ed.

BORROWING OK’D

Fire District 9, Grand
Chenier, was given the O.K. to

borrow up to $400,000 to pur-
chase two new fire trucks, to

be repaid with tax money over

six years.
At the request of Jurors

James Doxey and Scott
Trahan, jurors approved the

installation of three street
i Abrahamon N

os

Little Chenier and Rutherford
ad.

Charles Precht voted no cit-

ing the additional monthly
expense to the parish.

Jurors voted to_deny a

request from Tetra Tech EM,
Inc. for a temporary waiver of
load limits on Parish Road
104. The company is engaged

in a cleanup Proj in the
Talen’s Landing are:

Jurors said the roa
was in

bad shape already and sug-

gested that the company could
use lighter loads.

that have recently won state
honors were Se with

certificates by the ju
These include the South

Cameron girls track and soft-
ball teams and South
Cameron and Johnson Bayou
wrestlers.

Miller home
Marine Corps Lance Cpl.

Corey J. Miller, a 2000 gradu-
ate of Bell City High Schorecently returned from a

month deployment
o whil

assigned to the 24th Marine
Expeditionary Unit, based in

Camp Lejeune, .

Miller is one of more than

4, 000 Atlantic Fleet Sailors
an Marines deployed aboard
the ships of the USS Nassau

Amphibious Ready Group
who pacteat

*

in Operation
Iraqi Fre

PARI
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VERNON NUNEZ
services ‘for

pests | Ju 2, in Johnson
lome. The Rev.Ghasi Gild officiated.

Burial was in Consolata
Cemetery.

Mr. Nunez died Thursday,
May 29, 2003, in a Houston
hospital.

He was born in Lake

Charles, and he spent most of
his early life in Creole. He
had lived in Bayou Vista,
mear Morgan City, for five

years.
Mr. Nunez was a graduate

of South Cameron High
School and Sowela Technical

Institute. He was a_ manager
for M-1 Drilling Fluids in

Berwick.
He is survived by his wife,

Elizabeth Kingrey Nunez of

Bayou Vista; two

_

sons,
Jonathan and Shawn Nunez,

both of Bayou Vista; his moth-

er, Evelyn Chapman Nunez of
Cameron; his father and step-
mother, John Vernon and
Alice Nunez of Iowa; one

brother, Ronald Nunez of

Sweetlake; two sisters,
Kathleen Nunez of Cameron

and Stepanie Nunez of

‘Broussard; maternal grandfa-
ther, Donald wnema of

Jennings; paternal
grandmother, Laur Nunez of
Cameron.

Nothing is a waste of time

if you use the

experience wisely.
- Auguste Rodin

JOHN WHITNEY
THERIOT

Grev ‘were held

com McGrath officiated.
Burial was in Chenier Perdue

May 31 2003, in the Caméron
hospital.

He was a lifelong resident
of Creole. He was the’ first

Louisiana Department of
Wildlife and Fisheries game
warden at the Rockefeller

Refuge in Grand Chenier. He
retired as refuge mainte-

mance foreman. He was a

member of the Farm Bureau,
a genealogist and a Hsslcattleman. He was a at-

grandson of the first sattler
of Chenier Perdue.

Survivors include his son,
Winston Theriot of Creole;

two daughters, Virgie Nunez
and Ouida Boudreaux, both of

Creole; a sister, Tassie Nunez
of Creole; 13 grandchildren
and 19 great-grandchildren.
He was preceded in death by
his wife, Wilmer Bonsall

Theriot.

The kiss of the sun for

pardon, The song of the

birds for mirth, One is

nearer God&#3 Heart in a

garden Than anywhere
else on earth.

{from ‘God&#3 Garden&#3
- Dorothy Frances Gurney

Feat available include:

© Inflation
* Guaranteed renewable.

* N obligation 30-day free look.

Farm Bureau Insurance agent,

Southern Farm Bureau Life’s Qualified
Lon Term Care Insurance Policies

When there&#39 a need far extended care in your family, the costs can be a burden.

Your Far Bure Insurance agent can offer two policies Long Term Care and
Nursing Facility Care. One of these policies can help you face the future.

* Coverage in adult day care, home care, nursing home settings.
Protection.

* No prior hospitalization required.

‘This polic has certain limitations and exclusions
which may affect your coverage. For costs and com-

plete details of the coverage, contact your county

We&#3 in Hackberry each

Wednesday at 399 Main St.

inside DeBarge’s Convenience Store

Phone: 762-4253

Hw 27 Creole

542-4807 “FirDupon

Helping You Is What We Do Best.

Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company

Jackson, Mississ

SOME OF THE students of the third grade classes of
Schoo!prose Elementary | are shown taking a break

rounds of ais Old State Capital in Baton Rougein the growwhil on a field trip.

REMEMBER?

Grand Lake High grads
of 1940 are remembered

(Lake Charles American
Press, June 1, 1940)

GRAND LAKE
GRADUATES

Members of the Grand
Lake High School graduating
class of 1940 are: Jouetta
LeBoeuf, Betty McCain, salu-

tatorian; Lin Demarets,
Hebert Hebert, Willert
Demarets, Leeland LeDoux,
Robert Hebert, Della Trahan,
Paul Reon, Madora LeBoeuf,
Charlie Faulk, valedictorian:

and Clifford Guidry. The exer-

cises will be under the direc-
tion of W. E. Hackett, princi-

pal

(Lake Charles American

Press, June 6, 1940)

CREOLE HD CLUB
The topic of discussion at

the Creole Home Demon-stra-
tion Club, held at the home of
Mrs. N. Broussard, was var-

nish stain and wax for floors
and woodwork. Miss Sophie
Bernard, agent, told how to

make varnish and stains at
home.

Attending were: Mesdmes
A. Miller, J. H. Miller, P. H.

Mont ie, N. Broussard,
Boudreaux, P. C. Richard,

Miss Agne Broussard, and
Miss Sophie Bernard.

Propa Service

80 &gt;)
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains

e Tanks

2: Sp H ‘Ss

° Gas Heaters
° Gas Logs

Lake ARTHUR
BuTANne Co.

(Formerly Gas Appliance)

1227 Ryan St. - LAKE CHARLES

1-800-256-1287

Orn 439-4051

(Cameron Pilot, June 5,
1970)

NATURAL GAS SOUGHT
A decision on the creation

of a natural gas system for the
community of Holly Beach

was postponed by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Monday pending outcome of

the jury’s bill in the legisla-
ture which would give it the

authority to set up a parish-
wide gas system.

A Holly Beach delegation
headed by Tommy Pease told

the jury that a Baton Rouge
group has agreed to finance a

private gas company to serve

Holly Beach should it receive

a franchise from the police
jury.

ARTIFICIAL REEF
PLANNED

Gulf of Mexico fishermen

operating out of Cameron may
shortly be catching fish off

Louisiana’s first artificial fish-

ing reef.
Clark Hoffpauer, Director

of the Wildlife and Fisheries
Commission, said the agency

will .construct such.a-reef in
the ‘Gulf some “20 ‘miles “off

Cameron.

Hoffpauer said the reef will
be built, in conjunction witl

the Coast Guard and Army
Corps of Engineers, of “large,

discarded concrete bocks
about the size of an ordinary
office desk and weighing
about 1 1/2 tons each.”

MRS. DAVIS RETIRES
Mrs. Bessie W. Davis, after

teaching 41 years in the
Cameron Parish School

System, is retiring. The facul-

ty of the Cameron Elementary
School honored Mrs. Davis

Tuesay of est week eth t
witha Bese

cake tray.
Mrs. Davis, the former

Bessie Nunez of rand

Chenier, was graduated from

English silv

she attended
Louisiana Normal College in
Nachitiches for one year.

Because teachers were so

badly needed in Cameron
Parish, Mrs. Davis consented

to enter the school system
here and teach. For several

Mortgage Department Today

2911 Ryan Street

see ee cotee fem! credit criteria applies. Annual Percentage Rate indicated above is based on

eee ..
Five percent down:

‘The mont payment on a 90 year. mortgage loan at 5.125% APR would.
credit history and

CSB

policies.

&

Grove, with the mode of trav-

ears until she a leson; vice president,
Sagr requirements,

es comer

went to summer school at SL Mary Kelley; reporter, ae
and McNeese. Dardeau; historian, Jennie

For the first few years of parliamentarian,
teaching at Creole High t Savoie; song lead-

School Mrs. Davis lived in the ers, Ro Risa Reina, Kathy
home of a cousin, Johnny Miller.

Miller, who was Sheriff T
Cameron Parish at the ‘time.

Weekends were spent at Oak
GRAND CHENIER

A mumber of Grand

el between the two communi- Chenier ladies have been

ties on horesback.

During her teaching
Mrs. Davis served

es
Seapinepals. U. E.

da in the ‘winter, but -since

spring, many more are joining
and H. P. LeBlanc at the activity. Many who are

the ci Creole High School, very enthused about their

ibodeaux in the walki are Mesdames

Dudley awa Alvin Conner,
Javan Charlie Davis,

‘Thomas ‘McC Carl McCall,
at the Cameron Elementary Denise McCall, Sonn McCall:

School.choo!

ia a

FHA OFFICERS Mosquitoes and more mos-

ELE quitees was the main topic of
the conservation among

Chenier people this week. The

Chenier was invaded by mos-

quitoes from one end to the

other, the worst seen for sev-

eral years.

‘CTED
The South Cameron High

School chapter of the Future
Homemakers of America as

elected officers for the 1970-71
school session.

ey are: president, Ka-
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FARM TRAC 35: 3 Cyl. Diesel

35 h.p., Live Lift, 2 Stage Clutch

LOW PRICE!

ost eee $BTTB
SAVINGS!!

Discounts Like These

Available On All

TractorsLoni

WE OFFER A HUGE INVENTORY OF...

e Tractors, Implements,
& Hay Equipment.

e In-House Financing & Delivery
are available. Trade-ins are

welcome.
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Sales

30 year fixed rate home loans

-125%

15 e fix rate home loans

Ey
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PICTURED AT THE grand opening of the new

Hackberry Branch of the Cameron Pairsh Library were,
meron Parish librarian;

Louisiana State Library; and
from left: Charlotte Trosclair, Cai

Gretchen Fairbanks of the
Karen Teigen,, Allen Parish librarian.

Trahan-Romero to wed
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bayou. The wedding is set for

Romero of Johnson Bayou June 21 at Johnson Bayou
announce the engagement Pentecosta Church at 7 p.m.

and of ry a
io

at the
their daughter, Amber Johnson Bayou Community
Nichole to Brandon Eldaw Center. Through this means,

family and friends are invitedTrahan, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Eldaw Trahan of Johnson to attend.

THANK YOU FOR DONATING TO

SENIOR CITIZENS DAY.
. .

DOOR PRIZE DONORS: Brown’s of Cameron, Farm

Bureau, Brown’s of Hackberry, Roger’s Grocery,

Entergy, Boone’s of Grand Lake, Cameron

Communications, JDEC, Centerpoint Energy Entex,

Crain Brothers, Shelly LaVergne - Floral Passion, Patty
Morales, LouEtta Nunez, Canik’s True Value, Script

Shoppe, Savoie Lumber, Jones Law Firm, Southern

Screen, Cameron Fire and Equipment, Wendell’s, The

Variety Shop, Douglas &a Linda Frerks, Dupont
Building, Dr. Richard Sanders, New York Life, Poole&#39;s

Roofing, A New You Hair Care and Spa, Daniels

Welding, Kajon of Cameron, Hair by Joyce,
Margarita’s, Miller&#39;s Feed and Farm Supply, Mary’s

New Looks, Kountry Store, Pat Primeaux, Resource

Transportation, Ricky and Gail Wolfe, Gulf Crews,

Jerry Nunez, Cameron Pilot, Clipper Office Supply,
Ferral Gas, Lake Arthur Butane, Cecil Sanner, D.A.,

Lena Guidry, Mac’s Barber Shop, Quill, Pearl

Enterprises, Cameron State Bank, Hibernia Bank,
Cameron Cable and Cordage, Cameron Parish Police

Jurors, Tina Horn, Dinah and Toby Landry, Theos

Duhon, PRC, Steph.nie Rodrigue, General Marine,

Pitstop, Larry’s Seafood, Jerome’s, Cindy and Bethel

Dyson, American Shrimp, Arlene and Dick Frerks,

Benny and Linda Welch and Ready Rental.

Cameron Council On Aging

Ma yl
Take
Your
Order?

Introducing our

(Photo by Cyndi Sellers.)

free puppet show on

Wednesday June 11, at 10

a.m. at the Main Branch of
the he and again at 2:

— roan Lake
aconurteat ringHobgo Hill Puppets.

Puppet show

set June 11

The Cameron Parish

Library will host a free pup-

pet show on Wednesday June

11, at 10 am. at the Main
Branch of the library and

again at 2: p.m. at the Grand
ake Firemans Center.

Hobgoblin Hill Puppets is

a traveling troupe begun in

1987 by Alice Wallace in

Youngsville, LA, with a

unique style of hand-carved
and sculpted puppets in

researched historic costumes.

Once she teamed up with

Rick Rowan of Lafayette, the

troupe took off. From that

time, the group has brought
quality puppetry to festivals,
libraries, museums, schools,

parks, zoos, and parties in

Texas, Mississippi, Alabama.
and Louisiana.

The style of puppetry of the

troupe is a wide variety of

humorous or satirical skits

which seem to appeal to

adults as well as children.
The Summer Reading

Program is supported by a

grant from the Louisiana

Division of the Arts, Office of

Cultrual Development,
Department of Culture,
Recreation and Tourism in

cooperation with the LA State
Arts council as administered

by the Arts & Humanities
Council of SWLA.
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SHOWN CUTTING the ribbon last week opening the Johnson Bayou Branch of the
Cameron Parish Soa, aes oe left: Branch Manager Penny

T
Trahan, ToonHarrison, Parish Lil John C: Puddy

Solina, Cyndi Sellers, and alle Pant Librarian Karen en
Ss. Cameron

honor roll
announced

The South Cameron High
School honor roll for the sixth

six weeks is as follows:
Eighth grade: banner roll:

Baret Thomas  Bercier,
Katelyn Sue Reina,

Katherine Wicke.
Honor roll: Adonise Noah

Abshire, Jr., Chadrick Gerald
Andrews, Samantha Jo

Bailey, Alex Broussard,
Jennifer Duhon, Kaysha
Fontenot, Jacklyn Rachelle

Higgins, Patience January,
Deil LaLande, Dylan Leidig,
Rose Martel, Shylyn Nunez,

ary Jo Portie, Chance
Savoie, Jacob

|

Trahan,
Vonetta

_

Benson, Cami

Vincent.

FIVE YEAR OLD Bailey LaBove, son of Christi and

Travis LaBove, presented Ms. &quot;Bobbie& Emma,
Hackberry library assistant manager, with Whispers

Ninth grade: banner roll:
Theresa Baccigalopi, Laken
D’Nae __Desonier,’ Paul

Neuyen, Megan Trahan.
Honor roll: Shayla _La-

Bove, Christian&quot; McCall,
Barton Vidrine, Callie Willis.

Tenth grade: banner roll:

Kendall Broussard, Dane

Dupont, Gambrelle Prim-

eaux, Cana Trahan, Ashley
‘Wells.

Honor roll: Nick Aplin,
Jared Cheramie, John Paul

Delaunay, Jessick Frerks,
Lexie LeBoeuf, Matt Miller,

Jonathan Rutherford, Kayla
Rutherford, Wesley Treme.

Elevent

|

grade: banner

from

Heaven by Kaye Des&#39;Ormeaux, Bailey&#3 grand-
mother. This photo was taken last Thursday at the Grand

Opening of the Hackberry Branch of the Cameron Parish

Library.

SERVICE EXCELLENCE
Whether you have a home, small business or industry

McKenzie Pest Control
has the expertise to solve your pest and/or termite problems

McKenzie Pest Control

€Sentricon Keith Dubrock, President
Colony Elimination System 717 Gulf St., Lake Charles, La.

Serving the Lake Area for over 50 years 478-7826

ae Lacey DeRoche, Beau

Duhon, Raphiel Heard, Tara
LeBlanc, Lyndi LeBoeuf, Joby

Richard, Nicole Roux. ‘Tyler
Theriot, John Paul Trosclair.

Honor roll: Courtney
Conner, Erin Dinger, Karisha

Fountain, Jacob Johnson,
Jamie ‘“LaBove, Ashley
LeBlanc, Oliver Primeaux,
Serena Richard, Justin

Theriot, Cassandra Trahan,
Joe Trahan.

‘Twelfth grade banner roll:

Jason Bourgeois,

_

Lynsi
Conner, Parry LaLande,
Casie &quot;McDaniel Sabrina
Miller, Jessica’ Murphy,
Bethany Nunez, Chelsi

Styron.
Honor roll: Chad

Broussard, Claudia Dupuie,
Lacy Martel, Keith McKoin,

Timothy
Morvant, Joni Rutherford,

Travis Swire, Joshua Walker,

DISTINCTIVE DESIGNS

IN MARBLE, GRANITE & BRONZE

Trust Us...

Bourque-Smith-Woodard
Memorials

1818 E. Broad St., Lake Charles

Office: (337) 439-4431

Pager: (337) 490-4720Randy Bourque,
OwnerNEW Custom Calling

Combos

© Speed Dialing (8 or 30 number)

© Three-Way Calling

© Call Forwarding Busy

© Call Forwarding Fixed

C Call Waiting

© Call Waiting Deluxe* (name & number)

© Caller 1D* (number onty)

© Caller ID Deluxe” (name & number)

O Call Block © Call Forwarding Variable

© Call Return © Call Forwarding Don’t Answer

© Voice Mail © Preferred Call Forwarding

© Tel-A-Wake**

G Hot Line

G Warm Line**

Gj Anonymous Call Rejection

© Call Selector

© Repeat Dialing

Choose the Custom Calling Combo with the features you need and

save money too! Select the combo that suits your taste. Order from:

Top Three... $15.00 ¢Favorite Five... $20.00
Select any 3 Custo Fs Features. Select any 5 Custom Callin Features.

** Not Available in Carlyss= Customer Provided Equipment required

Call & order your favorite combo

1-800-737-3900
All lines are gpen..:

Lindsay Willis, Joseph Wolfe.

— NOTICE TO YOUTHS —

Workforce Investment Act (WIA) has funds available to eligi-
ble applicants. All youth participants must meet the WIA eligi-
bility criteria. Under WIA section 101(13) an eligible youth is

defined as:

a) Is age 14 through 21

b) Is a low income individual

c) Is within one or more of the following categories:

1) Deficient in basic literacy skills;

2) School Dropout;
3) Homeless, runaway, or foster child

4) Pregnant or parenting;
5) Offender; or

6) Is an individual (including a youth with a

disability) who requires additional assistance

to complete an educational program, or to

secure and hoid employment
At time of application, the participant must provide documentation

to verify age (date of birth), social security number, selective service

registration, citizenship, residence (address and proof of family
for six prior to appli

The program is sponsored by the Calcasieu Parish Police Jury,
Workforce Investment Board, and funded by the Workforce

Investment Act (WIA).

Auxiliary Aids and Services are available upon request to individu-

als with disabilities.

This is an Equal Opportunity Employer/Program.
Please contact Dinah Landry at C: ‘on Com! Action A

at (337) 775-5668, or Lana Miller at Cameron Cunca Action
Agency at (337) 598-5158.

RUN: May 1 & June 3 (M-8)
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LiL SWING STA (2 t a ‘comen playe at the jay 10th Fun Day at Cameron
Recreati ion Center. one were coached by P*

McCall, and Darren mie im Carroll, Wade Carroll, Sr., Thump
Team above

were: (seated, from TatBrile Richard, Sydnee McCall, Lance LeBove, Niklas eeQuade LeBouef, Hunter Theriot, Allie Bonsall Kelsi Moon, Jakin Morlas, Abby LeBouf,

a Rein: = Hebert ceeding middle —) Kirston Land
ui

reneaux, Madison
Ethan Miller, Gatlin Welch,Mudd,James a Kannon Guilbeaux, Bolin Sono and Marlee Boudreaux.

bustin out all over

By Loston McEvers

this will surely affect our

number of days and daily bag
limit for our fall duck season.

ere were a couple of
state fishing records set in
June. In June 1992, David

Johnson Bayou Recreation
Center News & Activities
The following events are

planned for June:
Board meeting is set for

Thursday, June 12 at 6:30

games start Jun
Skating wall ~ “held on

Sunday, June 15 and 29 from

ing. 1 saw lots of boats in Big
Lake last week, but not many
trout being taken. We caught

two fish but finished fishing
at 11:30 a.m. At one time on

Long. Point, I counted 26
boats on one reef-

Jetty fishing as been pro-
ducing nice redfish, both in

Cameron and Grand Chenier.
Again, it’s a little rough at the

Jetties.
I didn’t hear of any tagged

redfish caught in our area,
but there was one caught in
the Grand Lake waters.

ere are remaining
tagged redfish and there&

boat. First 10 anglers win a

$25,000 rig by catching and

weighing a tagged redfish.

DATES TO RE!

2:30-4 p.m.
‘Teen Talks will be held on

throw competition
Tuesday, June 17 ——4:30 =Martial Arts
held every Thace niecageat

6:30 p.m. at the Community
Center for children. Adult

call Stacey Badon at 569-

2699, Christen an at

569-! 2611 or the recreation
center.

We will also be offering
group guitar lessons for

ers on Tuesday nights
at 7 p.m.

BART Classes
The recreation center’s

y SouthwestLouisian Aid Council in

Thursday the Johnsoiat e Jo 7m

Station. We will

Bado at ‘569-26 m

Trahan at 569-2611, or the

recreation center. if a id-
ual-sessions are

call to set one up by sapoi
ment.

The Johnson Bayou
Recreation Center kitchen

will be open every day of the

week from 3-8 p.m.

Lurlie Ma Bros

Every Monday, Gibb June 14th 1930 - “Ja ‘S 2002

FROG SEASON OPENS
Hurricane season is here.

Although officially summer

begins June 21, last week we

saw a 95 degree day. It’s time
to renew your fishing license

as on June 30 they will

expire. Remember if you fish
both freshwater and saltwa-

ter, you&#3 need to get a basic

fishing license which is good

reopens and mottled duck
banding begins. Squirrel
breeding season for nesting
begins. Male cottonmouth
battle for females, striped

ass are schooling, and alliga-
tor nesting peaks this month.

Statewide breeding birds

surveys are being conducted,
while eastern bluebirds are

building nests. This is also an

for freshwater, but you also
have to buy a saltwater
license.

June 1, frog

important month for nesting
ducks in the northern breed-

ing sites, hopefully we don’t
season see a drought this year, as

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

‘Weber caught a 61 pound red-
fish, which ranks first in the

saltwater species division,
while on June 13, 2000, Brian

Matthew caught a 63.63

pound striped bass in the
Gulf of Mexico, which ranks
first in the flyfishing division.

Many of our offshore
anglers are waiting for July,

as recreational shark harvest

opens, as well as looking for-
ward on the king mackerel

season.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB
The Lemesche Bass Club

will hold the June tourna-

ment on Saturday, June 14
because of Father’s Day. This

will be a draw tournament,
and fishing will be out of the
Big Burn. Team names will be
printed next week.

GIBBSTOWN DOGFIGHT
RESULTS

The results of week #5:
Allen Thibodeaux and Shane
Susatt, 4.71 and tie for second

largest bass, 2.60; James

COVERA YOU CAN COUNT ON

No the Louisiana Far Bureau brings yo health

coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana:

Protection you need at a price you can afford.

Put your trust in two companies you&#3 come to rely
on for your insurance needs.

Please contact your local

Farm Bureau agent for details.

Wilson LeJeune
542-4807

Cameron Parish

BlueCross BlueShield
of Louisiana Lit

‘An independent licensee of the Bive Cross
ee

and Blue Shield Association.

(he Coons ance Shoah of Loans corporate! eo Lounine Heath Service indemnity Conmpiny

and Jal Slaughter
4.56; Carl Broussard. and

Ricky Canik 4.34; Jay Guillot
and Steven Busdén tie for sec-

ond largest bass 2.6;
Shayne LaBove and Keith
Eagieston first place largest

bass, 2.79. All anglers had
three bass.

The #6 week dogfight has
25 boats hitting the water.
Allen Thibodeaux and Shane
Susatt took first place 5.89

and had the largest bass of
2.66. Second place with

stringer and largest bass with
Harris O’Blone and Heath

Nunez 4.76 stringer, 2.4 bass.
Clint Fontest and Richard
Duff had 4.41 and Johnny
LeDoux and Russell Pesson

had 4.01.

AREA FISHING
Marsh fishing is getting

harder to fish, as water is real
low, especially the Big Burn.

ere are a lot of trails that
are not passable and getting

to some ponds is really bad.
I&#3 afraid we&#3 start seeing

dead fish floating. One thing
is with water this low, I think
we&#3 see larger bass caught.

ltwater fishing has been

pretty good, but the strong
winds have made tough fish-

Dogfight, 5:30 p.m.
June 2-8, National Fishing

and Boating Week;
June 7-8, Louisiana’s Free

Fishing Days
‘Lemesche Bass

(Saturday) Draw

Tournament, Big Burn,
weigh-in at 3 p.m.;

June 21, Allstate Trout
Shootout-Prien Lake Park,

info, Dan Dubae (985) 892-
6964.

Remember June 15,
Fathers Day.

FISHING TIMES

Friday June 6: best, 5 a.m.

and 5:15 p.m; good, 11 a.m.

Saturday, 5:45 a.m. and
6:15 p.m.; 12 noon.

Sund 6:30 a.m. and 7

Tuesday, 8 a m. and 8:30

p.m.; 2:15 p.Wednes 8:45 a.m. and
9:15 p.m.; 3 p.m.

Thursday, 9:45 a.m. and
10:15 p.m.; 4 p.m.

One year has gon ¢ by, since we all said goodBeloved wife,

t

mother, grandmother, frien
God called = back home on Jun 8th - his light shone.

‘our life&#39; journey now at an en

Out of sight, out of touch, we miss you so much.
fe are lost without you by our side.

Yet your spirit remains to console our deep pain.
recious memories are cherished with pride.

You left us a treasure - For us to find pleasure,
ask the Lord for the same map and key.

Let us follow your lead. Give to others in need.
Life eternal...your destiny.

Je t&#39;aim Gros Comme Ca
The Broussard Family

The focus of the program will be drug prevention.

Stranger Danger Awareness

Program for Children:
I will institute a school-based

program to educate our children
about the possibility of abductions
and ho to react to threatening
Strangers. We will network with

surrounding law enforcement
agencies to apprehend

perpetrators as quickly
as possible.

Paid for by Committee to Elect

Lance Mudd Sheriff of Cameron Parish
www.lancemudd.com

Youth Activities: plan to sponsor activities that will encourage our school age
children to: remain drug free. I think that it is necessary for the Sheriff&#3 departme
to-educate our youth of the harmful effects of drugs. Also, I believe that it is equally
necessary for our youth to appreciate the consequences of illeg drug use.

to Charter and get free i

coc ter
A wines Wonts Comeanym

Call 1.800.800.CABLE today.

Get a VISA Gift Card worth up to *50 when you subscribe to Charter.

For the best in entertainment and information. Charter has it all. Charter Cable TV: (expanded basic

Service) gives you the most popular channels. including MTV. Disney Channel and ESPN. With

Charter Digital you get even more great channels like Discovery
Kids and ESPN Classic: And now yo get a VISA Gift Card worth

up to*50 when you subscribe. Naw that’s entertainment.

Charter Digital gives you all the premi-
um channels, including HBO&quot;a Cinemax:

And with Charter Pay-Per-View you can see th latest hit movies at the touch of a

button. With Charter Digital you get digital-quality picture and sound. And our

interactive on-screen guide lets you find the shows you&# looking for easily.
icati ion

plu a gift card that can be

used like cash anywhere VISA is accepted: Who says watching TV doesn’t pay off?

Only on Charter Communications:

nol be sed for caah wahrawals 3 ony

recency ror ann tl oat breuke bapa ne egany cash-dapensing

internet
entertai:
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nd basic
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check for $1190 from

left, were Robert
and Gharl Guidry.

-beyond

Dale Richard, Ann beisk,
SinSiivi Se

Cameron Communications

celebrating 75 years service
By SONNY MARKS

(Lake Charles American
Press)

Cameron Communications
Began digital television ser-

vice in Hackberry last month.
Those customers can now get
more than a hundred chan-

nels by connecting their tele-
visions through their tele-

phone lines.
As Carlyss-based Cam-

eron Communications cele-
brates 75 years of business, it
remains on the cutting edge.

The company now offers tele-

Phone service, high-speed
internet access and video
entertainment, all through

phone lines. jameron

President and General

Manager George Mack said
he knows of no one else in

Louisiana offering digital
television service.

If things go according to

plan in Hackberry, Cameron
Communications wants to

extend the service to its cus-

tomers in Holly Beach,
Johnson Bayou, Cameron,

Creole, and Grand Chenier. It
would then expand to rural

customers east of DeRidder,
in Elizabeth, Pitkin and

Sugartown.
Service might then be

extended to rural customers

along the Texas Gulf Coast,
northeast of Galveston. ifter

that, Cameron might look
its current service

area, perhaps into Grand
Lake/Sweetiake. Although,

Mack doesn’t foresee compet-
ing in Lake Charles and simi-
lar larger areas.

Digital television will com-

pete with satellite television
and, in some cases, cable. In

some rural communities, such
as Grand Chenier, cable tele-
vision providers have pulled

out because it’s not cost-effec-
tive.

Mack said digital televi-
sion provides uninterrupted
viewing, com to inter-
ference sometimes experi-

enced with satellite televi-
sion. Also, satellite networks
don’t allow some viewers to

get local networks. Mack said
that’s not a problem with dig-

ital television.
He said an advantage over

cable is that Cameron&#39;s digi-
tal television wires are buried

underground. Aerial cable is

susceptible to damage caused
by high winds.

Customers who get both

telephone and digital televi-
sion service ‘ough Cameron

Communications will be able
to get caller ID o their tele-

vision screens.

Mack said he wants to pur-
sue wireless keyboards for
internet access, among other

innovations.
“I see us, long-term,

becoming the’ Blockbuster
video of these rural communi-
ties. They&#3 have video on-

© Cameron Parish Library woul
to thank everyone who supported and

worked to make the openings of the

Johnson Bayou Library and the Hackberry
Library a success.

Thank you to everyone who took time

out from their busy schedules to attend
each Grand Opening.

SPECIAL THANKS TO:

Cameron Communications for donating
the delicious food and lovely door prizes;
Lake Charles Coca-Cola for the cold

drinks; George LeBoeuf and Vergy
Hebert for all the extra efforts to make

sure everything was ready; Cameron

Parish Library Staff for the extra hours

spent preparing materials and buildings
for the Grand Openings; Cameron Parish

Sheriff’s Department for donating finger-
printing kits for each open house; Theos

Duhon and Jerry Constance for their help.
in setting up and taking things down at

each open house.

2 Wheel Drive, 39 gross HP. You can add a

6100 N. Eiwy. 1

front loader or any implement for just a few

more. Tractor on sale now for:pennies
140. 00/ at 4.99% for 72. months

($1500 Down wac)

2 Wheel Drive, 52 HP. Can be fitted to your

needs! Tractor on sale now for:

$315-00/month at 0% for: 36 months or

$183-00/month at 4.99% for 72 months
($1500 Down wac)

FIORRY! Trese Dears Won&#39;r
ZLasT LONG!

a 203 foH 10)

ie, Te

¢ Rockwood Tractor Sale & Service, Inc.

— -- 7 a.m.-5 p.m. — Saturda -- 7 a.m.-1 p.m.

‘&lt;08-79 411

New Novels
at Library

New novels at the
Cameron Parish Library

include:
All H Ever anes, Anita

of Souls,
Stone; Money for Nothing,
Donald E. Westlake; Home
Before Dark, Susan WigThe Suitor,
Kathleen E. Woodiwiss; Dirty

Work, Stuart Woods.

demand, where they&# be able
to take a movie, download it,
Play it back and watch it
when they want,” Mack said.

He foresees the expansion
of video games, in which play-
ers go online to compete live
against anyone in the world.

Cameron is continuing a

75-year trend of being on the
forefront. The company pro-

vided phone service to

Hackberry in 1928, before
ere was an adequat road

in and out of the community.
e discover of oil near salt

domes created demand for
phone service.

lines connected
to Hackberry in

conventional
travel took four hours.

Thirty years later,
Cameron Communications

created the nation’s first dial-
mobile telephone service with

transmitters and antennas. It
met the needs of oil-rig work

ers.

In the 1950s, the company
e the first in Louisiana

to install telecommunications
microwave communications.

The challenge of doing busi-
ness in wetlands spurred
tower-to-tower communica-

tions via microwave.

Mercury Cellular and

Paging grew out of Cameron
Communications in 1986.

Mercury
}beca US Unwired

in CameronCuimimu du and
Unwired are now indepen-

dent of each other.
ameron’s recent empha-

sis has been_on_ broadband
technology. Chairman Bill

Henning said the company
will continue to serve the
rural population, often

neglected by larger compa-
nies.

“A lot of people think the
rural people are second-class

customers and should have
inferior service,” Henning

said. “They should have
something that they feel

proud of. They can have just
as good or better telephone
service as everybody in the
nation.”

The less dense the popula-
tion, the more it costs to pro-
vide service. Henning said,

“Sometimes it’s been a very
expensive thing,

|

but some-

times it’s paid o

‘ameron Communica-
tions employs 127 people.

Fall fest in

Hackberry
St. Peter&#39; Catholic

Church in Hackberry will
hold its. Fall Festival
Saturday, June 21

Bingo will be playe at oCommunity Center, 11 to

and 7 to 9:30.
Barbecue dinners will be

sold and there will be games
for children.

The next mecti of the
Hackberry ights of
Columbus will be at 6:15

p.m., Wednesday, June 18.
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PICTURED. AB ec lef are Rhonda “Cuddies” Coleman
Ambulance District

Lester with
and La. Clowning for Safety, Kri

with Cameron Parish
sti Wasson with CPAD2, Brad

HVED, D.A.R.E. Offic David rag es with os Pinen “Dr. No”
Stewart with CPAD2 and La.
School helping out with 911 progra ty High

Safety program put on for students
Recently during EMS

week the Cameron Parish
Ambulance District 2 along

with the Louisiana Clowning
for Safety, the Cameron

Parish Sheriff&#39;s Office
D.A.R.E. Program and the

Hackberry Volunteer Fire

Department sponsored a pro-

and tobacco.

NT ee Oh

a
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gram to promote safety, pre-

vention and the importance of

saying no to alcohol, drugs

Sept. 6, 1972 - June 4, 1993

Today it’s been ten years and yet
we&#39;v not cried our last tear. You

were taken from us suddenly...
Not one last chance to hug you or

say good bye. Not one last moment

to be grateful, and thank you for

memories so wonderful. To see

your smile and laughter will for-
ever echo in our hearts.

You are in our dreams, and upon awakening, tears fill our eyes.
For the emptiness we feel, our hearts will not conceal. The love

you gave filled our hearts. None will ever take you place,
Our hearts long for you and your love. We miss you very much.

AD, Mom, BREN Topp, Rosin, JUSTIN, JAKIN AND AMANDA

C29@CK9C 2 @CS CBCP

were several other activities
done in and around the paris
for all area schools and
seniors.

The children all received a

packet with valuable emer-

gency 911 information and
fun activities and balloons in
the shape of a puppy. There

Sted

oe

Daaght Sister, Aunt

Oc OCLC

In Your Loving Memory,

@y

LEGAL NOTICE

This class action notice about

crawfish and ICON-treated rice

seed may affect your rights.
You may be affected by a class action lawsuit to

decide if rice seed treated with the pesticide ICON

damaged crawfish farmed in Louisia Thecaseisin

the 27& Judicial District Court of Louisiana, St. Landry
Parish, known as West, et al. v. G&amp; Seed Co. and

Rhone-Poulenc AG Co., Inc., etal., No. 99-C-4984-A.

The Court decided this lawsuit should be a class

action on behalf of a““Class,” or group of people, that

could include you. This notice is asummary of your

rights and options. More information is in a detailed

notice available online or by calling the toll free

number below. If you’re included, you have todecide

whether tostay in the Class and be bound by the results

of atrial, or exclude yourself and keep your right to

pursue your own lawsuit. At this time, there is no

money available to Class members, and no guar-
antee that there will be.

WHo Is INCLUDED?

The detailed notice explains exactly who is in-

cluded. Generally, Class members include people and

legal entities in Louisiana who, since January 1999,

claim theircrawfish crops were damaged by exposure

to ICON, and who either: 1) bought ICON-treated

seed for rice farming; 2) farmed crawfish, including
those who did not buy rice seed themselves; or 3)

participated in a crawfish farming sharecropping
arrangement. Note that you may be included if you

claim that water from a rice field—&quot;tailwater&quot;—

caused you&#39;crawfis losses downstream. Also, you

didn’thaveto personally farm crawfish to be included.

WHat IS THIS CASE ABOUT?

‘The plaintiffsin the lawsuitclaimdefendant Aventis

CropSciences USA (formerly. Rhone-Poulenc AG)
brought ICON to market to combat the rice water

weevil, without testing the effect on crawfish. They
claim ICON istoxic to crawfish and caused crawfish

industry losses. Plaintiffs claim the seed distributor

defendants (G&am Seed, Nolan Guillot, Mamou Rice,
and Crowley Grain) manufactured and sold ICON-

treated rice seed, and didn&#39 warn of its danger to

crawfish. The plaintiffs ask for money or benefits for

the Class from Aventis and seed distributors.

The defendants deny ICON caused crawfish de-

clines, say it’s safe when used according to th label,

and contend the drought that started in 1999 is the

reason forthe losses. The seed distributors deny they

did anything wrong, contend they didn’t manufac-

ture anything, and say they just followed Aventis’

requirements, The Court has not decided who is

right. The Plaintiffs will have to prove their claims

at atrial scheduled to start in March of 2004.

WHO REPRESENTS YOU?

The Court named lawyers to represent you as

“Class Counsel.” You will not be charged for them

and you do not have to pay any money to participate.
Instead, if they get money or benefits for the Class,

they may apply to the Court for payment of their

reasonable fees and costs, which would be paid by
the defendants, or out of any funds recovered before

distribution of the net proceeds to the Class. You

don’t need to hire your own lawyer, but if youdo, you

will have to pay that lawyer. Eight Class members

have been appointed by the Court to be Class Rep-
resentatives. More information about the lawyers

and the Class Representatives is in the detailed notice.

‘WHAT ARE YOUR OPTIONS?

You can choose whether to stay in the Class or

exclude yourself, and you must decide this now. If

you stay in the Class, you will be bound by alll orders

and judgments of the Court, and won’t be able to sue,

orcontinue to sue, any of thedefendants forthe claims

in this case, in any other lawsuit. If money or benefits

are obtained for the Class, you will be told how to get
a share. and you may have to take steps, such as

submit a claim form. To stay in the Class, you do

not have to do anything now.

If youdon’t want any money or benefits from this

lawsuit, but you wantto keeprights to file yourown
lawsuit against any of the defendants for the claims

in this Case, now or in the future, you must exclude

yourself from the Class. The detailed notice explains
how to exclude yourself. The deadline for Exclusion
Forms is August 1, 2003.

How CAN GET MORE INFORMATION?

To get a detailed notice, call 1-866-942-3634 or

write to, Patrick C. Morrow, Attn: Crawfish Case,
Morrow &a Morrow, P.O. Drawer 1787, Opelousas,

LA 70571. Or youcan visit the website below to view

and print the detailed notice, an Exclusion Form, and
other documents about this case and your rights.



tapolc
Mon.-Fri. 7 am-5Sulphur.

pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon. tfc.

wide isieeeal ‘tires. ee
neg. 528-1322 or page 626-
5374. 6/5

ee

eS
SPRING CLEARANCE!

Largest selection over of
Travel Trailers an Fifth
‘Wheels on sale. Also check out

our motor homes and mini
homes. ‘Kite Bros. RV, Hwy

,
171 N, DeRidder, La. 1-800-

456-2724. www-kitebros.com
2/20tfc.

USEDAUTOS
‘97°. F-35004 =X #

148K miles. Lots
15,000 obo. 794-

775-7403 night.
of extras.

3 day

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE: Saturday,
June 7. Ridgecrest subdivi-
sion. 122 Pine Street. 7 until

noon. School uniforms, ‘toys,
knick knacks, lots more. 6/5p.

Thank You,
Thanks to everyone for attendi

the Barbeque and Crab Boil for

Gene Constance. Special thanks to

the Hackberry Ramblers, Dale and
Fran ‘Cherot, Hixson Dale Thomas,
Jesse Raphael for the Crab Boil, J.

C. &a Evelyn Goodrich for prepar-
ing the meats for the Barbeque and

Angie Williams for all the trim-

mings.
Cleo J. Duhon

kitchen off carport ph
bath. 30X36 shop on slab.

LifetimeHome in good shape.
“metal roof. No

nished; corporate addend
required; buyers must be pre-

qualified. $108,990.
GRAND Lake - Restricted

subdivision, 2000 sq. ft. mini-mu $17,500.
Call ERA Moffett Realty,

Inc. 436-6639 ext. 261 and ask
for Grace -

598-2573 home or

490-5140 pager. 5/15tfc

Boy, Kathy didn’t

you look great. Too

bad you are now...

48!

Happy Birthday,
Sut don&#3 worry, we

‘Still think you look

Need home repairs?
Our-Prestige Home Equity line of credit is

the proper medicine for you.

—

CARD OF THANKS

PRAYER Ei THE A es answer
BI ;

o - . lir Tr
(Never Known To Fail) Rug

ij Pack is
Oh, most beautiful eee compact, but its. cleaning

of Mount Carmel, power is light-fruitful
lendor of Heaven Blether of the Son God

at Wendell’s Electric er

my goal, you who give me ‘thedivi
ine.

eu to forgive and forget
all evil against me and that all

instances in-my life you are

with me. I-want in this short

Thank you for your
mercy toward me and mine.

NOTICES

GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS
Cameron Parish Pilot

make great birthday gifts. For
more information call 1-800-
256-7323.

NOTICES

NOTARY EXAM:The
notarial examination for
Cameron Parish will be given

Monday, July 14, 2003, at nine
o’clock a.m. at the office of
Jones Law Firm in Cameron.
Applications may be picked up

s Jones Law in Cameron

a

—

iy
Thursday, July 3, 2003. 6/5-19

Too many bills? Overloaded credit cards?

Borrowing against the equity in your home is the smart, painless
way to pay for all sorts of things. Consolidate your debt, plan a

great vacation, do some home improvement or pay for college.
Whatever you need the money for, the equity in your home can

provide the means. An best of all, in most cases the interest you

pay on the loan may b tax deductible. Stop by Cameron State Bank

today. We&#39 offering an opportunity to relieve the stress with a low

3.99% AP rate on our home equity line of credit.

no th actual loa
amo

e date your appli is received. Raa bject to property ap)

He rat M lw
ae thee Wall

For more information stop by one of our

23 convenient banking centers today.

CAMERON STATE

:

BANK

chang “Maxim possible

Regular closing fees are waived on credits in excess of $10,000.00.
Street Journ Prime: Rate +0% thereafter.

18%. Your rate and

Tepayment term, the LE Goun to-valise)

Introductory rate for&#3 consecutive
As of 11/01/02. the Wall St

le only or

annual fee on line of credit

Hardware. Main
Cameron, La. 775-56

i

10/40ame.

WORK WANTED

ROOFING, CARPENTRY

an Vinyl Siding. Call 542-
021. 5/15-6/5p:

i for days ner night
337- 375-58 5/21-6/12p.

ee

ALTERNATOR REPAIR:

NIX ALTERNATORS &a
Starters - Repairs ani

cepoa motors.
.

Hwy. Lake Charles, La.43028 &quot;B(2T-‘5p.

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL
USE PERMIT APPLICATION

Interested parties are hereby
notified that Coastal
Management Section of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury h:
received the following apparently
complete application for a Coastal

ermit in accordance with the
rules and regulations of the

rds, water gualitwater supply, feasible alternativ:
sites, drainage pat =

ical
sites, economics, public and pri-
vate benefits. water depen-

extent of long term benefits or

adverse impacts.
Certification that the proposed

activity will not violate applicable
water and air quality, laws, stan-
dards and regulations will be
required before a permit is issued.

y person may request, in

writing, within the comment peri-
od specified in this notice, tha a

public hearing be held to consider
this application. Requ for pub-
lic hearings shall state, with 7ticularity, the reasons for hel
a public hearing.

lans for the proposed work

Bo ATE
ma, (337) 775-

5718. Written comments should be
mailed within 25 days from the

date of this public notice to
Cameron Parish Police Jury, Post

Office Box 1280, Cameron,
Louisiana 70631.

Sincerely,
‘s/ Earnestine T. Horn,

CAMERON PARISH POLICE
JURY
RUN: June 5 (J-8)

Louisia Coastal rees

Program and R.S. 49, 213.1, the
State and Local Coastal Resources
Management Act of 1978, as

amended.
L.C.U.P. # 030618

Name of applicant: Kelly
Judy Vigo, 9501 Gulf Hwy., iidi
Charles, LA 70607.

Location of per
Section 6, T12S.
Parish, isiana.

Character of Work: Mr. & Mrs.
Vigo proposes to excavate approxi-
mately 48,000 cubic yards of top-

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.
DeQuinc LA

Saturda May 31, 2003

Grand Lake-

&# Cameron

Budweiser or

BU Ligh essnereene
2/10 Oz. Cans $6.9

Best or‘Milwauke
‘Bes Ligh ...12/1 Oz Ca $5.29
Re Barro Pizza All FlAVOES..0 $3.

Rep Premiu Orang

en joes Oz. 279Cro mburg Helper[s
caer

Peeled Crawfish (importe it $3.9

FACS

nmeFres Water

|

$3.1
64

+ NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CARDS -

775-5217

°NOTICE e

Cameron Parish District 1
Beachfront Development Board

will hold a meeting on Monday,
June 9 at 6:30 pm at the Johnson

i

Bayou Community Center. {

For information call John Poole:
337-762-4466

RUN: June 5 (J-17)

ac

Pass th
tered.

SEMIANNUAL GENERAL COURSE
OF INSTRUCTION FOR

ELECTION COMMISSIONERS
According to Carl Broussard, Cameron Parish Clerk

of Court, and in accordance with R.S. 18:431 A. (1) (a)
of the Louisiana Election Code, there will be a

General Course of Instructions of all Commissioners-
in-Charge, Commissioners, Alternate Commissioners

er for anyone wishing to become certified as an
Election Commissioner on the following dates, loca-

tions and times listed below:

Tues., June 17, 2003: Holly Beach Fire Station - 6:30 P

Thurs., ne 19, 200 Caren arias
Jury areie6:30

These insteecti are open to the publ for anyone
To

attend one (1) of these Courses of Instructions and
je mandatory examination that will be adminis- 7%

RUN: May 29, June 5, 12 (M-70) |

Cc
you must
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POLICE
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1yone
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CAMERON STATE BANK—

If you think switching banks
ts a hassle, think again!

We’ve made it simple and quick to

switch to Cameron State Bank! We&#3

help you move all your accounts,
a+ rthers Aaromatic: payments; and payroll

deposits in just a few easy steps!

Well give you the tools you need to:

Open a new checking or money
market investment account.

Arrange the transfer of any
Win a 7 night automatic payment or

° =
direct depositCaribbean cruise

for two and cash
to spend!
Switch to

Cameron State

Bank and you&#3
be entered to

win a fabulous
Caribbean

cruise

Provide your employer with
information on how to set up or

switch your direct payroll deposit

saw

Ready to make the switch - get
Sree checking and leave the

bassles to us!

_ CAMERON STATE BANK
MEMBER FDIC

Personal Banking At Its Best!
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EABISH TAX SALE

MOVABLE AND IMMOVABLE PROPERTY

CERTIFY wo. 7378 951 SO1O O91 9637
&q wonez eran TEST Er aL

fo sox 12s
CHEMBER LA 7oses

vexes owen wre “S3a- 14 UITH INTEREST AND CORT TO BE ADDED.

: 200

CERTIFY NO. 7178 S518 BOIG 0911 S804

pag
aa
i i
2

tsi

e

rantuy

8.1532 ace)
$ ace&gt;

“The aosount of taxes advertised does not inctude interest and advertising cost. Call

337/715-5826 for the total amount due.
after Apeil

1,

2003
‘No personel checks will be accepted after that dat

By virus of she authority vested in me bythe constitution and the laws of the State of

Louisiane, will sel atthe principal front door of the courthouse in whic the Civil District

11:00

order or
ca

ADL.on

atiiny.

TAXES OWED ARE

{E88 1-00 ACB TO PATRIC W mamues, w/TNrG

|

e2uera? e7i—Be3&gt;
(DATION EW PAIENEMT FROM PATRICEA W

|

Bette re
‘BARNES FOR 1.00 ACS $265608 912-407

XConMU PROPE SETTLEMENT UETH RICHARD NEBERT @zSzErE 047-24&gt;

(Pevcont per enmuns, onc percent per month, or any pert thereof until all costs are,

‘The names of such delinqucat tax payers, thse amount of taxes due by each on the

‘Offered for sale ace a3 follows, to-wit:

Y LANDING ENC CERTIFY MO. 7178 8518 GO10 0911 9449bat

222 Gua OR

CERTIFY MO. 7178 8515 BO1D 0911 8586
7178 BSLB BOLO 0912 3114

san WETH INTERE AND {SD TO BE ADDED.

,
THe Ft

LaF & AUADIN Na same MOF PUD Rp an.tne GEC 40 T1S8

RUM W 10: DEG So maw &#3 rr. 2,08

SQMOBILE HOMES LOCATED.GH LO 3 a. 2 wannen MILL suB 92

Cebver 7a7-97 tebe T/BALE = ADJUD TO PARISH OF CAMERON?

Saere00100 =D ARE LLC CERTIFY MO. 7178 8518 8010 0811 8705

RE EST IN E/auera 73_CHS OF wroncrs
Pant O SAID. tot tring @ er rune rc iwys&lt;ta 330- &lt;ouasi:

&gt; 49258410 OF0-732!
aav-aiy) cevas2s 267-27)

0201027200. 00 aurce & CERTIFY RO. 7178 8518 8010 0911 B7B4
nosSeee DR
ADDEVIL!

TAKES OWED ARE 876,

Ho Hon-no

TRAILER IM WARREN NILLER SUB,
(1965 GETZ SEN NO 12461244 MODTLE HOME&gt;

CERTIFY MO, 7178 8518 8010 0911 8791

4 GEC 6 T14u Rew.

CERTIFY RO. 7178 8518 8010 0911 soOz

‘Texts owen ane

suao

Mp 2/0 INT 18 LOT 5 GARBER GUD CPLAT BK 3 ©C 208 975020) ANGELETTE CHERANTi
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Pra pox 1099
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741403 400-185:
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vteron ios
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same
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1
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La 4
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awe ChaRL
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i
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Size Tom WEmeERT mOAD

;

Lane, ‘La 70807
YAXES QUED ARE

=

‘$55.52 UITH INTEREST AND COST TO BE ADDED.

20
30,4 31, BLK S OF UNIT TA&q CU TERR ® SUB OF PORTION OF 9EC

N°10&#39;F1 OF LOT 1 BLK 14 PLEASANT BCH SUD OF PORTIONS OF SECS 13,
2ovess ees-722)-

WARDELLA&#39;N FONTENOT ~ i/3 INTs CATHERINE © LANDRY — 4/3 IMT} CAROL O SPILMAN -

Te

YERFER SCOTT H

sa 4 Tanea brave,
ROUCE. La 7001spit
ME rwrencar

susp 1

CERTIFY MO. 7178 8518 8010 O912 1357

@MD COST TO BE ADDED.

a0

im me FOLL PE T/@ALE €2757000
IM TME FO PE T/SALE €2700%8&quot;

INTER 18 THE Fi

T 7 BLK

4

PLAT OF BLKS a, 2,
Rasu&qu tesono s35-5783.
T/SALE TO RICHARD

To.

0501084100.00 Lamony watz CERTIFY NO. 7178 851 S010 0912 L401
306 CAMBRIDGE CIRCLE
PORT HECHES TX. 77651

TAXES QUED ARE 927.04 WITH INTEREST AND COBT TO BE ADDED.
o 140

+20

0301077400.00 NIMS CARL STANLEY

310 SHADY LANE
ARE.

02757068
158 maiau_&lt;ez00072 422-730.
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= °°
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so“
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© 4 w operaTinc.
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CERTIFY HO. 7178 8518 BOI 0912 2613

x 77627

$1,640.46 WITH INTEREST AND COST Yo BE ADDED.
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‘Soo
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400006410

CERTIFY WO. 7178 6518 6010 0912 2620
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86,456.12 WITH INTEREST AND COST TO BE ADDED.

Wee 3200
Pie ‘Boao
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alice clans ant) a1488 2 sre TERE AN Cost To BE ADDED

@1600equiP
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FwEODORE AL sese2
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TAXES OWED ARE
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taceees4so-00 CERTIFY NO. 7178 8518 BOLD 0912 2910
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Tate OWED ARE ITH INTEREST AND COST TO DE ADDED.
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CERTIFY MO, 7278 6528 BOLO 0912 2927

CERTIFY WO. 7178 8518 8010 O912 2941

TAMES.OUED aRE

Lor wet

|

2 cas wets
iW 179444410 COIL), ARCO-LONE BTAR -9143756 (GAB), RA CRAIN Guay HODLE

CRaIW-0142399 (EAS?
UL LOE IM BLUC BUCK POINT e100 SEC 35 T2349 R14u- JONSON BAYOU

On the date of sa |wil sell such portions of the property as each debtor will point out

and in case the debtor will not point out property, will at once and without further

Sysn es gut of dopey a any de hich my ‘bidder will buy for the

‘of taxes, interest and costs du by the said debtor.
Tegal money of

sav i pie given ncheting come ad five pat out posal esau sri ites She sate

of one percent per month until paid. S 7
)R.

SAVOIE, SHERIFF AND
EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR

In conformity with Section 63 of Act of 1888, notice is bereby given to all parties holding
‘mortgages upon real estate, located in the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, on which the

taxes for the year 2002 have not been paid, that I will be in the sale of the same at the courthouse

door in which the Civil Court is held on,

‘Wednesday, June 81,2003

coaformity with the law preparatory to such sac. The attention of all mortgage creditors is

especially called

sale as may be necessary to protect their interests. IA aormae
JAME R. SAVOIE, SHERIFF AND

~

EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR
‘Cameron, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

to-wit: THE «



200.7 FT.
Tea, beavnice

10 Os1z 2385

010 os1z 2460
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ONO W912 ATT

8 8010 siz 2491

8 9010 O12 2507

8 8010 0912 2575

18 e016 e912 2615

1B 8010 0912 2620

010 oi2 2665.

| BOL O92 2699

2 2314 4954

8010 0912 zB04

118 BOLO 0812 2673

518 8010 o912 7037

8518 8010 912 2503,

5518 BOLD 0912 2910

010 osiz 2927

e010 oniz 2941

orwilt point out

without further

It buy for the

‘ont. on Pg 9

- Lai rising
from the 1* dey of May to the date of sale, the within notice of sale in the following as follows,
to-wit: THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, official journal of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

JAMES

R_SAVOIE,

SHERIFFAND

EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR
WITNESSES: ‘Cameron Parish, Louisana

E. BROUSSARD
. CUERK OF COURT

FILED-APRIL28.2003__ CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

S every barrel of waters of
THIRTY-EIGHT JUDICIAL in the CPSB SWD #1 Well.

DI iCT. id

sum be paid

to the
PARISH OF C =

STATE O ee on ee ae ee ee

SSI ceeding moni water
NO. ¢ s posed, with item-

Filed: May 8, 2003 izing amount of water dis-
MARIE SWIRE MILLER posed of in such time

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR Said lease shall be subject to
AUTHORITY TO SELL IMMOV- the following conditions:

ABLE PROPERTY (1) The lease will be ted
NOTICE on GIVEN that without warranty of title, either

TAMMY RO’ and ‘¥ expressed

or

impli as to
‘WARD, i

the acts of the
succession of Hilda Marie Swire School Board, but —Miller, has applied for an order with full subrogatio and substi-

authorizing to sell the fol- tution.
described property, situat- (2) Lessee will mnify,

e i Caleasi Parish, Louisiana,

ing a the
corner of the 10 acres of theWes

Sw/4 of the SW/4 of Section 12,
‘Township 11 South, Range 6 West,
South 50 feet to point of -

ning; Sian f6

from said poi of

feet; then Has 208.7 feet; thence
North 208.7 feet; thence va208,7 feet to point

togethe with all improvem
situated

The sales pric for the said
ovable property is ta be

lescribed
total price of $4,750.00 cash. An
order sethoesi the Co-

trixes the estate&#39;
one-half (1/2) interes in the
immovable proper may be issued

after the expiration of seven (7)
days from the date of last publica
tion of this notice in Calcasi
Parish and Cameron Parish. Any

opposi |

to the application may
be fil any time prior to the

issug ‘b muah an ortine

‘ameron, Louisiana, this 8th
2003.aaof May,

/sfDebbie Savoie
DEPUTY CLERK OF COURT

ATTORNEY FO SUCCESSION:
Edward D.
Edward D. Myri Inc. (PLC)

1135 Lakeshore Drive, Six&#39 Floor
(P. O. Box 3044)
Lake Charles, Louisiana 70601

(ga7yaao-2Bar Roll No.:
RUNS: May 1PSun 5 - M36

is

that ore ox ceo L.L.C. has
Parisho Boarfor ‘Pipeli

Right-of-Way to lay, construct,
maintain, operate, repair and

replace or remove one (1 pipeli
fo the transportat

of

produce
ters White Oak -Eate No. 2Wel t the White Oak

operated Cameron Parish School

Considerations for said righ
of-way shall be based on $50

all
terms and conditions shownthe

in the proposed form of PipeliRight-of-Way on file the
Cameron Parish School Board

ice, Cameron,LouisianaNotice Further Given that
the Cameron Parish School Board
will consid the applicatiofWhite Oak Energy, L.L.C
said for such Pipeline o

RUN: May 22, 29, June 5 (M-58)

abvirmecof |
in conformity

provisi of La.
iSa: tet a seq. ead

¢

other applica
ble laws, soe

=
=o will be

received in the
Parish School Boar

”

Offic in

ameron, Louisiana, on or before
the 9th day of June 2003, at five

— p.m. for a gine lease to

struct, maintain, rate, and
ti the CPSB SWD # ‘W for the

is

Louisiana on the follodescribed tract of land, to wi

3.0 acres, pensor less, in the

form of a square vanding the

CPSB SWD #1 “W located. in
Section 16, ip 15 South,

Range 4 West of Cameron P:

Louisiana. Together with full
of ingress and egress to said

times.
t the — time and place,

such bids will on ‘Pa eedin the Cameron ish Schoo!

Board Office ne

an

$2.00 per acre per year, pay:
cash and yearly in advan or

lump sum.
bids are to offer as consid-

eration a minimum

See Gan re iaoelieee ana

inure a

Gnelu dea resultifrom

vay Wom, gro out of,
SfSise in, compa with: the

or operation of theGP SW#1 Well or the exercise

by Lessee of any of the rights here-
‘Lessee willin granted. defend any

suit or peaci wy action it

auainat Grantor resulti from the

pipeline or the operations of the
CPSB_SWD #1 Well. LESSEE

SHALL EMNIFY AND HOLD
HARMLE: GRANTOR, ITS

AGENTS, EMPLOYEES OR

INVITEES, FROM AND
AGAINST ANY AWN ALL

LAIMS, LOSSES, DAMAGES,

CAUS O!
OF ACTION, SUITS

LIABILI OF EVERYRIN INCLUDING ALL
EXPENSES OF LITIGATION,

COURT COSTS, AND ATTOR-

STRUCTION, INSTALLE, OPERATI
~ ADT

CONDUCTE ON_ THE RIGH
EASEMENT AREA

-MPORARY CONSTRUC-
EASEMENT

LESS: ITS EMPLOYE!
AGENTS, CONTRACTORS,

UL MERGERS,LOYEES.
@) At any

time. uring, an

within a reasonable time (60 days)
after the termination of this

Agreement, Lessee may remove its

equipment, including’ wat dis-

posal equipment, casing

in

the
SWD #1 ‘Well, pipeli

other equipment
Lessee, and

remain the

property agrees
to restore e surface to the. origi-
nal conditi¢

(4) Laso shall at all times
maintain Said in an orderly

and workmanlike manner and
shall keep same clear of rubbish
and debri

(S) In considera of. the

grant by Grantor to Lessee of the

rights to transpSan inject salt
water, Lessee agrees to maintain

the CPSB SWD

4

rr Well, the

pipeline and all h erred used in

transporting and injecting salt
ter

to

prevent the contamin:
tion or ollution of any of

Grantor&#39;s land, ground water or

subsurface water.
(6) All operatio shall be con-

ducted in strict compliance with

all applica tan pain pnd reg-
ulations of any federal, state or

parochial government or any

agen thereof having jurisdiction.
(7) Lessee may inject such salt

water into the CPSB SWD #1 Well
into any stratum or formation
therein which is non-productive of

oil and/or gas and which is not a

fresh water
ing sand or forma-

tion.

(8) Lessee shall not dispose of

any salt water from third party
wells without prior written con-

sent of Grantor.
(9) The lea shall be for a

ter not ex 0 years, with
the right on the part of the Lessee

=o sane oe neexten the lease
from. an

addit atim of10
y

years.
ash payment, or a certifiedche cashier&#39; check or teller&#39;

check or official check, issued by a

ban payable to the pmatn
arish School Board, for the full

amount of the cash bonus consid-
eration shall accompany
submitted with each bid, and nobi thus submitted may b there-

after withdrawn or can and
the cash payment, or a certified

cashier&# check. or teller&#3
check or official check, accompany-

ing resbid of the merge bidder
be _immediat

by ‘the Came Paris SchBoard and the
dis!
by law.

‘The successful bidd to whom
the lease is awarded on th date of
the lease iee

oe the
written lease, d executed, with-

gc ne mgt a

recei of same under of

forfeiture of the lease and the

Board reserves the right to reject
any and all bids.

Jel L.

...

Chance,
Parishi ‘Cameron

RUN: May 22, 29, June 5 (M-59)

LEGAL Nt
This is to avin, Nth the

Johnson Bayou Recreation Center

: May29, June 5, 12, 19, 26,gu 3 10(M64)
JOHNSON BAYOU RECRE-

ATION ee eas OF
CAMERO)

REGULAR BUSINESS MEET-
ING, THURSDAY MARCH 31,

2003.
The Johnson Bayou Recreation

District of Cameron Parish met on

Thursday March 31, 2003 at 6:30

pm. at the Johnson Bayou

Recrea Cent in the village of

present: Mrs.
Brenda Sanders, Mr. Layne

ad tee:
Mr. Ricky

Harrington ani ‘Tru
Absent None, Guest: Mw Stac
Badon.

Mrs. Brenda Sanders called
the meeting to order at 6: p.m.

It was moved by Mr. Ricky
Harrington, seconded b Mr.

Layne Boudreaux and carried, to

approve the regular meeting
minutes.

paid.
It was moved by Mrs. Trudy

Young, secon b Mr. Layne
Boudreaux, and carried to accept

the financi eeIt was moved by Mr.

Boudreaux, secon by Mr.
r
R

Harrington carried
Emest Jame ‘Trahan to fil Ni

maintenance positions. The votes

were as followed:
Brenda

|

Sander m

carried to
and eign th reimburseme trav-

el form sent from the police jury
office.

There being no further busi-

ness to discuss on a motion by Mr.

Layne Boudreaux, seconded by
Mr. Ricky Harringt and carried

m.

‘The April meet wiwill be
mn. Th meePrur ,

Apr 24, 2008 at 6:30

APPROV /o/ Brenda Sanders
ATTEST: /s/ Trudy Young

RUN: June 5 (M-65)

and in Ss.

18:481 A. (1 (a) of the LouisiaElection Code, the will be
General Course of Instructions fo

all Commissioners-in-Charge,
Commissioners, Alternate Com-

missioners or for anyone
to certified1 as an Election

Commissioner on the following

ites locations and times listed

TUESDAY, JUNE 17, 2003:

nay Beach Fire Station, 6:30

“WEDNESDA JUNE 18,
003: Klondike CommunityGent 6:30 pam

THURSDAY, JUNE 19, 2003:
Cameron Pari Police Jury

Ann 6:3 p.tootrua ions are open to

the “pub for anyone wishing to

er. To beco:
Commissioner you must attend

one (1) of these Courses of
Instructions pass the manda-

tory. exami

n

that will b

RUN: B1 6/5 &a 6/12 (M 69)

‘The Water We DrinkCAMER “e Li DISTRICT

Public
Wi
W &q Id

you
the AdnualWateQuali

Report for the year. 2002. This

report is designed to inform you
about the quality of you water

and the services we delive:

provide you with

dependable supply of. drinking
water. We want you to

the efforts we make to continually

uring the drinking n o
ens’ ality of

your water. “O
ur

water source(
are listed below

%
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listed sources through which con!

aminants, &q prese
cont

migrate and reach source

= St alea inichodes an invento-
oF Saneaesed saperons OF contenats within the delineated

and = determination of the wate
susceptibility to contapotenti:

our

provided in the following para-
graph.

‘We are pleast
to  Tepo that

our safe and
federal anitstat require-

ments. If you have any questions
about this report or

or

conceryour water utility, please conta
Rho lorrison at orn) B
2110. We want our

tomers to be informed
absabo thei

wat utility. If you want to learn

ore, please attend any of our, aularl scheduled
are generally held on a mont

can call us the above

constituents. It is important to

remember that the mere presence
of those minera and constituents

contaminant
inants are called regulate

« cont
minants.

In S tables belo you will
find mi ebb:

the con-conten, 7 a contaminant that,
if exceeded triggers treatment or

other requirements that a water

system must follo
‘ND-(Non-Detects)-laboratory

analysis indicates that the con-

stituent is not present.
pm-(Parts per million) orme ams per liter)-one

part per millio corresponds to one

minute in two years or a single
penny in $10,000.

ppb-(Parts per billion or ug/L-
(Micrograms per liter) - one part

per billion corresponds to one

ars, or a single

ppt-(Parts per trillion) or ng/L-
(Nanogram per liter) - one part petrillio corresponds to one minute

000, years, or a singlepen in&#39;$10,00
ppaq-(Parts per

F

quadril
or

or

- on

ds

t
a

000.
icocuries per liter) -

ies

per liter is a of
the radioacti iin watset

measure cf radiation absorbeby
the body.

MFL-(Million Fibers per Liter)
- million fibers per liter is a mea-

sure of presence of asbestos
fibers that are no longer than 10

micromete:

NTU-
turbidity unit is a measure of the

clarity
&q
of water. Turbidity in

excess o 5 NTU is just noticeable
to the avera person.

eee &a Exemp-
tions) - State or EPA permission

not to meet an MCL or a treat-

me
te

‘techni under certain con-

TT- Technique) - a

Tev of a contaminant in
water.

MCL-(Maximum Contaminant
Level) - the “Maximum Allowed”

MCL is the highes level of a cont-
aminant that is allowed in drink-

ing water. MCLs are set as close to

the MCLG’s as feasible using the

a available treatment technolo-

®
wecic- imum Conta-

minant evelGonGou ‘The “Goal” is
the level of a contaminant in

wat
f
Hel jorge gsto

drinking
is no know:

health. MCLGallow for a
a ae

of safety.

wtiioce tek Residual
t Level) - the highestlev of a

¢
disinf allowed in

is convine-

ing ovienc ‘th additi of a dis-
infectant is necessary for control of

a cont its.
IRDLG-(Maximum ResidualDisinfect Level Goal) -the level

of a drinking water disinfectant

bel which
ino tastte n Know

known or

ry not reflect the Mertine

ot

of the

use of disinfectants to control
microbial contamination.

Our water system tested a

minimum of 2 monthly samples in

accordance with the ‘Total
Coliform Rule for ‘microbiological
contaminants. During the moni-

toring ao covered by this

report, we had the following noted
Villatinn of ddloking weir tegt-
tions (cont ts which were

detected at levels ABOVE their
maximum. contaminant level

‘and/or other types of violations
such as treatment technique, mon-

itoring, and reySPenk Vereaone Se

well as action level exceedances):

date,

)

Satego analyte name,

lyt code; 2002, 50016, 1/31/20
mitoring COLIFORM TOTAL

ER 3100.
the table below, we haveshouts aut jated contaminants

that were detected at levels
BELOW their maximum contami-

nant level. These samples, except
for Lead and Copper results and
surface water

represent treat-
. ment, ieee x distribution. As

such, the consumer tap levels

could be less. The last

= See. een

Suimiting ot oar archi water

masy tot

be

requir oo wn wanoal
i informatitherefore, ion

vided in this table refers back

to

the latest year of chemical sam-

ag

results
Lev &qu MC Pas Pei

nit, Majwater, Hi

Lead, 8/29/2001 1030, 0,
i house-

in attention span and learning
abilities. Adults who drink this

water;
Copper, 8/29/2001, 1022, 0,

AL=1.3, 1.3, ppm, corrosion of

preservatives Copper
is on essential nutrie

bu

nt,

but some
people who drink wi

Copper in excess of theactio level
over a relatively short amount of
time could experience gastroin-
testinal distress. Some people who

drin wat containing copper in

“SSTurbid 8/18/2001, 0100,
02,

, ,
NTU, soil runoff, TurbidityDasa health efiocte. Howevturbidity can interfere with disin.

fection and provide a medium for
icrobial ity may

indica the presen of disease-

organisms. These organ-ism inclu bacteria, viruses, and
th;Fluorid 8/13/2001, 1026, 0.1,

4, 4, ppm, Erosion of natural

dep Water additiv which

argeFro fertilizer Sa ‘So people

pee iechos p ain and

ness of the Son Fluoride in

1 water at half the MCL or

ttling o chil-

Dis-cha:ba from metal refineries;

Run Some people who drink
wate

ini

inexce of the MCLover many
years coul experience ki

Duvinaaeat Protection
Agency Required Health Effects

Language.
Some people may be mo

nerable to contaminants in drink
ing water than the general popula-
tion. Immuno-compromised per-
sons such as persons with cancer

undergoing chemother

|

per-
ous who hav unde: organ

nants are available from the Safe

Drinking Water Hotline (800-426-
4791).

‘Thank you for slewi us

continue providin,

g

your ‘fa
with cle quality dnak water

In order to ein
safe an dependa wat sup
we sometimes. need

Improvements that will bene al
of our

Please call our office at 337-
569-2110 if you have any ques-

ons.

We at CAMERON PAR WW
DISTRICT NO H Sc system

ide

the heart of our community, our

way of life and our children’s
futur
RUN: Jun 6 (J-1)

The Water We Drink
CAMERON a 7 DISTRICT

Public W -Su Ia
LA10:

We are plea to present
you the Annual WatQua
Re

provide
dependable supp of drinkin,
water. We want you to understan:

the efforts we make to continually
improve the water treatment

process and protect our water

resources. W are committ to

ensuring the drinking quality of

your water. Our water source(s)
are listed below:

jource Type,Source S
Source ID Number; Well #6,
Ground Water, 1023012-003; Well

#6. eee Water, -1023012-002;
ound Water, 1023012-O ‘W or Ground Water,

oa aoe Water Protection
Plan is now available from our.

aed acurons thitou hae eae
aminna K reeenk, ona

migrate and reach: our source

water. It als includes an invento
ry oi sources o}

nation within the delineated area,

and rmination of the wat

review the Source

in the following para-

W are pleasto repo th
ur drinkingcne feder me san onane

ments. If you have an

y

questioabout this report or

your water sab aes con!

Theriot at eat oneoee‘We want our

infor
valued cust

be informe about theirwat rau
plisseietiga ss rogof our

scheduled meetings. They are

system must low.

ND-~(Non-Detects)-laboratory
is indicates that the con-

stituent is not present.
m-(Parts per million) or

mg/L-(milligrams per liter)-one
illion corresponds to

minute in two years or a single
penny in 310,0

pee ere
eepe billion) orPalys(Micrograms per liter) -

per billion gorrespo to

to oe
minute in years, or a single
penny in $10,000,00

ppt(Parts per trillion) or ng/L-
(Nanogram perPittes one part per
trillion sopnes to —

minut
in 2,000,000 a single

pen in $10, .000000 000
per r quadriilion) or

pelPicogra per liter) - onpart per coi

= minu
&am

in 2,000,000,000 yo
in$10,000,60

pCi/ per liter) -

picocuries per liter is a measure ofth radioastiv in water.

per year) -
the body.

illion Fibers per Liter)
- million fibeper liter fea mea.

sure of Bresence

of

asbestos

fibers that are no longer than 10
microme|

NTU-(Nephelometric
the

clarity of water. Turbidity in

oS of 6 NTU is just noticeable
to th avVaE(Warianc &a Exemp-
tions) - State or EPA

B to meet an DOL: or. = trent:

ique under certain con-tions,
TT-(Treatment Technique)

-

a

is no known or expected rii

to
health. MCLG@’s allow for a margin

of 8M RDL- Residual

1LG-(Mi

Disinfectant evel

G

Go et‘vel
disinfectantof a water

be which there is no known or

xpected risk to health. MRDLGsa 5
not reflect the benefits of the

use of disinfectants to control
microbial contaminati

_

Our water system tested a

Coliform Rule for microbiolocontaminants. During the

tori perio covered ‘Sy
ens
this

port, we had the following notedviolati of drinking water regu-
lations (contaminants which were

ing the monitoring period

gener 1st to December Sia
In the table am we have

shown the taminant

our

may not be required on an annual
18,

vided: in this table refers backto

Ses oe oe eeteey aan
results.
mtaminant, date, code, level,

pag MCLG, Uis Major sources
ith effectsHag 7/17/2001, 1030, 5,

AL=16, 0, p of house-
hold p! ;

Erosion of



inclu bacteri viruses, and par-

asitnur 2/4/2002, 0100 0.42,

and provide a medium for micro-
bial grow ‘Turbidmay indcate th presence

of

disease-ca
it

eZ

rece crmenainelu bacteri viruses, and par-
asites“urbi

2/4
2/4/20 0100, 0.2ff, Turbidity ha:

no heal effect However turbid
ity can interfere with disinfection
and provide a medi for micro-
bial. growth.

ae the

2
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ments. eSabout this

results of our monitoring
uring the period of January ist toDece Sis 2002.

judin

stituents. I is impose tremember that the mere p:
of these minerals and constituen
does NOT necessarily pose a

health risk. Federal and State reg-
ulations have established maxi-

contaminants.tnant ere called regulated conta-
minants.

In the tabl belo you will

ms are pi

indicate the presence of disease-

isms includ bacteria, viruses, and
parasi

Turbidity, 4/30/1999, 0100,
0.35, ,,

NTU, soil idity
has ‘no

F

turbidity can interfere with disin-
fection and provide a medium for

microbial may
indicate the presen of disease-

causing organisms. These organ-
isms include bacteria, viruses, and

parasites th;
Arsenic, 4/17/2000, 1005, 20,

50, ppb, &quot;Erosio of naturai
deposits

y years-could experience skinGam or proble pith their a
eulatory system, an may have an

increased risk of getting cancer.

faspiu 4/17/2000, 1015, 1,
‘orrosion of galvanizepi Erosio of natural deposits;

s-charge from metal refineries;Run Some people who drink
water containing cadmium in

excess of the MCLover many
years could experience kidney

4/17/2000, 1020,

is ity may indi- &quottacti Teve
- the con-er dit of a that, damai

These if trij orinc bacteri viruses, and par- oth: SS that a water

nee 2/4/2002, 0100 0.3,
,

‘Turbi:

.
Turbidity may indi-

cate the presence of diseas
ing organisms. These organisms

include bacteri viruses, and par-
asites

Fluoride, 2/4/2002, 1025, 0.1, 4,
4, ppm, Erosion ‘of natural

deposits; Water additives which

in excess

y years could get bone dis-
ease, including pain
ness of the bones.

g water at half the MCL or

ly i.
Protection‘Environme

Requir Health Effects

© peopl may be more vulnerabl to contaminants in drink.

ing water than the general popul
tion. _Immuno-compromised per-
sons such as persons with cancer

undergoing chemotherapy,

immune sys-
tem disorders, some elderly, and
infants can at ris!

for infections. These poop should

= advice St oe
eee:cir,” care: providers.

EPA au S 3 OH apeYope
ate era to pea the risk of

ridium and
contami-

m the Safe

Drinking Water Hotlin |

(800-426-
4791).

‘Thank you for allowing us to
continue providing your family

with clean, quality drinking water
this year. In order to maintain a

safe and dependable wat sup
we sometimes need

improvements that will bene al‘a
of our customers.

Please call our office at 337-

538-2 if you have any ques-

‘microbi

°N at CAMERON PAR WW
DISTRICT NO 9 water system

work around the clock to provide
top quality drinking water to

every tap. We ask that all our cus-

tomers help us protect and con-

serve our water sources, which are

the heart of our communi our

way of life and our

‘ture.
RUN: June 5 (J-3)

The Water We Drink
CAMERON PARISH WW DIS-

TRICTNO1 -

Public Water Supply ID:
LA1023001

‘We are pleased to present to

you the Annual Water Quality
port for the year 2002. This

provide wou with a date a
dependable “supply, of drinkiwater. We want-you to understand
the e we make to continually
improve the water treatment

Process an protect our water
re are

ensuring the drinking quality of
your water. Our water source(s)
are listed below

Source Nam Source ‘Type
Source ID&#39;Nu Well #8
Monkey Island, Ground Water,

1028001- Well #7-Eleven
“Oaks, Gro: Water, 1023001-
007; &quot; “#6-Jimbo Pasture,

Grot ‘Water, 1023001- W‘Town untry, Gro:Wat 1023001 Well #acTin

ice, Ground
Water ,102800 Well ee‘Cou

10380 Wal P1-
001.
‘Tank, Ground Water, 1023001-

A Source Water Protection
Plan‘ is now. available from our

c6:9This pla issn aascaament
of & delinsated area around our

listed sources through which cont-

ND-(Non- -laboratoanalysis indicates that the
stituent is not present.

ppm-(Parts per million) or

mg/L-(milligrams per liter)-one

parEner ion corresponds to one

two year or a singlepen in$10,0
ppb-(Parts e billion) or ug/L-

(Micrograms liter) - one part
per billio corresponds to one

minut years, or a single
penny in $10,000,

ppt-(Parts per trillion) or ng/L-
(Nanogram per liter)

-
one part petrillion correspon

in 2,000,000 years, or
a sin

penny in’$10,000,000,
liter) - one

er to

one snin in 2,000,000, rot year
$10,000.000,000,

pCi/L-(Picocuries per liter) -

picocuries per liter is a measure of
the radioactivi in water.

(Millirems per year) -measu of radiation absorbed by
the body.MFL- Fibers pe Liter)

- million fibers per liter is a mea-

sure of the presence of asbestos
fibers that are no longer than 10

micrometers.

NTU-(Nephelometricit)

turbidity uni is a measure of the
clarity of water. Turbidity in

exce of 6 NTU is ingt,noticeable
to the average pe:

Vanu Variance &a Exemp-
tions) - State or EPA permission
not to meet an MCL or a treat-

ment technique under certain con-

ditions.
TT-(Treatment Technique) - a

treatment technique is a required
process intended to reduce the

lev o a contaminant in drinking

“MCL- Cont

th MoL
as feasible using the

best available treatment technolo-
gy.

MCLG-~(Maximum jonta-
minant Level Goal) - The “Go is

the level of a contaminant in

drinking water below which there
is no known or expected risk to

health. MCLG’s allow for a margin
of safeMRDL-( i

Disinfectant Level) - the high
| of a disinfectant allowed in

drinking water. There is convinc-
ing evidence that addition of a dis-

infectant is necessary for control of
microbial contaminant

MRDLG-(Maximum Residual
Disinfectant Level Goal) -the level

of a drinking water dosntbelo which there is no known
expected risk to health. MRDL

do not reflect the benefits of the

use of disinfectants to control
microbial contamination.

Our water system tested a

minimum of 3 monthly sample(s)
accordance with. the Total

Coliform Rule for microbiological
contaminants. During th moni-

toring period covered by this

report, we = the following noted

lations co
le

maximum contaminant
and/or other types. of violations

such as treatment technique, mon-

itoring, and reporting violatio as

well as action level exceedances):
here were no violations dur-

ing the monitoring period of

geap ist to December 31st,

In the table below, we eeshown the lated cont

that were detected at level
BELOW their.maximum contami-
nant level..&#39;These sampl ‘except

for Lead and Copper results and
autince (water qgerume, war col:

lected at the raw water source and
represent water before any: treat-

blending or distribution. As

— the consumer tap levels

wori

-4,°4, ppm, Erosi
Water

10, 10 100, ppb, Dischar from
steel and Tails Erosio of

natural deposits, ‘So people who
use water containing chromium
well in excess, of the MCL ovaller-

Fluori ener 1025, 0.1,
4, 4, ppm, Erosion of naturai
deposit Water additives which

promotes strong teeth; DischargeRo fertiliz and:
who dri ater containing fluo-

Fid in exce of the MCL over

years could get bone dis-eas including paim and tender-
ness of th bones. Fluoride in

drinking water at half the MCL or

more may caus matel of chil-
dren&#39 teeth,

Fluoride. “4730/1 1025, 0.2,
4, 4 nr WeaEven of natural

promotes catr te

ride in excess of the MCL over

many years could get bone dis-

ease, including pain and tender-
the bones. Fluoride in

drinking water at half the MCL or

more may caus mottli of chil-
dren&#39 teeth, ally“4/17/20Turbid 0100,

0.13,
,,

NTU, soil runoff, Turbidity
has na health effects. However,
turbidity can interfere with disin-

fection and provide a medium for

growth.
indicate the presence of disease-

causing organisms. These organ-
isms include bacteria, viruses, and
parasites

Thallium,
.

1085, 2,2,
0.5, ppb, Leaching from orepro-
cessing sites; Discharge from elec-
tronics, glass, and drug factories,

Some people who drink water con-

taining thallium in excess of the
MCL over many years could expe-

rience hair loss, changes in their
blood, or problems wit their kid-

neys, intestines, or live

rbidity, 4/17/20 0100,
0.26,,

.
soil runoff, Turbidity

has ‘n health effects.’ However,
turbidity can interfere with disin
fection and provide a medium for
microbial growth. ‘Turbidity maindicate the presence of disease-

causing organisms. These orga
iems inclubacteria, viruses, and
parasites th:

Turbid 4/17/2000, 0100,
,

NTU, soil runoff, Turbidityha ho healt effects,’ Howeres,
turbidity can interfere with disin-

fection and provid a mediumforth. ay
indicate the

1

Presence of diseas
causing organisms. These organ-
isms include bacteria, viruses, and

parasites th;
Turbidity, 4/17/2000, 0100, 0. 3soil runoff, Turbi

n health effects. However, turbi
ity can interfere with disinfection
and provide a medium for micro-
bial growth. Turbidity may indi-
cate the presence of disease-caus-

ing organisms. se organisms
include bacteria viruses, and par-
asites

0100,‘Turbidi
47, ,,.NTU, soil-runo’ha no health effec ”

However,
turbidity can interfere with disin-

fection and provide a medium for
micro! growth. Turbidity may
indicate the presence of disease-

causing organisms. These organ-
isms include bacteria, viruses, and

asi7/

parasites th;
Turbidity, 4/17/2000, 0100,

0.65, ,, NTU, soil runoff, Turbidity
has no health effects.’ However,

turbidity can interfere with disin-
fection and provide a medium for

microbial growth. Turbidity may
indicate the presence of disease-

causing organisms. These organ-
isms inclu bacteria, viruses, and

parasites th;Copp 8/4/2000, 1022 1.1,
AL=1.3, 1.3, ppm, corrosion of
household plumbin systems; éro-

sion of natural depos leaching
from wood preserv: |.

Cop
is an essential mutbat

ene

people who drink water containing
topper in excess of the action level

over a relativel short amount. of
time experience gastroin-teatin distre Gome people who
drink taining copper in
excess of;

Fluoride, 4/17/2000, 1025, 0.2,
n o natural

eminant if present, could
migrate reach our source

Seater i: sa dantiuselos eit invento-
ry of yurces of

nation within the delineated
ar

of the water

nat the identified potential
gourees. If you would like to

review e Sow: Wate
Protection

&
I

free

to

contact our at the number

vitsaa in this table refers aceot
the latest year of chemical sam-

pling results.
Contaminant, date, code, level,

— MCLG, Unit, Major sources

water, health effectsi
&quot;iu 4/17/2000, 0100,

0.15, ,,
NTU, soil runoff, ‘Turbhas healt fects.

ity may

P trong teeth; Discharge
from fertilizer and; Some people
who drink water: containing fl
ride

in

excess of the MCL over

y years could get bone dis-
ease, inch pain tender-

of the bones. Fluoride in
water at half the MCL or

more may cause mottling of chil-
dren’s teeth, usually i.

ironmental

—_

Protection
Health EffectsAgency Required

Language.

r or other immune sys-
te disorders, el

infants can be parti ik

infection b
ether ‘microbiolo _contami-

nants are a’ from the Safe

Drinking Water Hotli
4791).

‘Thank yo for allowing us to

continue. providi your family

yrit clean, quality drinking water

is year. In order to maintain asa and dependable wate supp
‘we sometimes need

improvements tha will Seneall
of our custome!

Please call our office at 337-
775-5660 if you have any ques-

tions.

We, at the CAMERON
ISTRIww D! iCT NO 1 water sys-

tem work around the clock

to

pi
vide top quali

ii

g water torinkin;

every tap. We ask that all our cus-

tomers help us protect and con-

serve our water sources, which athe heart of our communit

m2 of life and our children
RUN June 5 (J-4)

We are applying to the Office of
Alcohol and Tobacco Control of the

Stat of Louisiana for a permit to

verages of “High and lowalcoho content” at retail in the

Parish of Cameron in the state of
i

at at theL

addres ‘Per to be issued to: Suna,
L.L.C.

and Lake Discount

515 Hwy Se Grand Lake: La
Javaid Javaid

e/Javaid Javaid, MemberPet ‘o Opposi should be

& in accordance
lection 85with RS

and 283.
RUN: June 5 (J-5)

Sheriff&#39;s Sale
Bank One, N.A.,, as trustee of

the amoritizing residential collat-
eral trust, 2001-BC3 Vs. No. 10-
16420 ‘Roxanne Elizabeth
Lonthier a/k/a Roxa Elizabeth
Laurents Lonthie:

Thirty-Kight Judicia District
Court, Paris!

f Louisiana
B virtue of a writ O Executory

ss issued to be directed by
the Honorable Court aforesaid,
have seized and will offer for sale
at public auction to the last and

highest bidder with the benefit of

appraisement, at the Court House
door of this Parish of Cameron, on

‘Wednesday, July 09, 2003 at 10:00
a.m. follow described prop-

erty to-wi

a
eat half of tract 5anall of tract 6 of James

subdivision in the east halt orth
quarter of the north

quarter of Section 13, Township 12

South, Range 8 West, Louisiana
Meridian, as per plat of survey of
James H. Knapp, Land Surveyor
dated June 12, 1984, filed ‘for

records on July 11, 1996, and
recorded in plat book 6, page 67, othe records of Cameron Paris!

Louisiana, together with all Sull
ings an improvem situated

thereon; subject to restrictions,
servitudes, rights-of-way and out-

standing mineral rights of record

affecting th property.
seized under said writ.

‘s: CAS DAY OF SALE

Sheriff&#39;s Offi
30, 2003

,
Cameron, La. May

Dean Morris, LLP

Attorneys for Plaintiff
RUN: June 5 and July 3 (J-6)

Proceedings
Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 9 Apr 24, 2003

The Cam arish
Waterworks Distri No. 9 met in

regular session on Thursday, April
at 5:30 p.m., at

Office, Grand

present: Catherine Mille Russ
Savoie, Wendell Rutherford, and

Thompson McCall. Membersabsen John Allen Conner.
Je was mo b Mr, Savoie,

‘ani

carried that the meeti be called
to order.

It was moved by Mrs. Miller
seconde by M Savoi and car

d by Mr. Savoie,
seconded by Mrs. Miller and car:

ried, that the financial statement
for the month, be and the same is

hereby approved.
It was moved by Mrs. Miller,

seconded by Mr. Rutherford and
carried that the board purchase

one (1) Ford F250 single cab truck
(with towing package add: a) state

cont a price of $15,006.0
was moved Mr.Rutherf seconded by Mr.

Savoie and carried that the super-
intendent is hereby authorized to

purchase road boring quipment
from Cam-Tool at approximate
cost of $800.

it was ved by Mr.
Rutherford, second

b Mr.
avoie arried, that all

monthly bills be ‘and the same are

hereby approv for payment,
being no further busi-

hess “a “upon ‘motion of Mr.

Savoie, seconded ‘by

.

Mr.
Rutherford and carried, the meet-

ing was declared adjourned.APPROVE ‘Thompson
McCall, Presid “Waterworks
District Ni

arrest iaf Catherine

°

Miller,

RUN: JGa 5 (J-7)

‘The Water We Drink
CAMERON PAR WW DISTRICT

7
Public Water Supply Id

LA1023
We are pleased to present to

u the Annual Water ay.
port for the year 2002. This

to

dependa supply of “drinking
water. We want you to.

efforts we make

A Source Water Protection
Plan is now available from our

office. This:plan is an assessment

of a delineated area around
listed sources throu;

aminants, if present,
migrate and reach our source

water. It also includes a invento-
o! sources a!

nation within the delineated area,
and a determination of the watersuppl ek to contami-

vnatio1 identified potential
sources. If you would like to

review Source Wateré

Protection Pla please feel free to

contact our office at the number
provided in the following para-
graph.

We are pleased to report th
our drinking

ments. If you have an questions
about this concernin;
your water utility, plea contact
Jenni Clark at 337-542-4718.

We want our ve custo!
bei it their water util-
ity. If you wan to more,

please attend any of our regularly
scheduled meetings. They are gen-

erally held on a monthly &qu and

you can call us at the above tele-
phone number for a specific place.
date and time.

The Louisiana Department of
Health and Hospitals/Office of
Public Health routinely monitors

for contaminants in your drinking
water, acco) to Federal and
State laws. The tables that follow
show the results of our monitoring
during the period of Janua Ist to
December 31st, 200: ing
water, including bottl drinking
water, may be reasonably expected

to contain at least small amounts
of some minerals and other con-

stituents. I is important to

remember that the mere presence
of these minerals and constituents
does necessarily pose a

health risk. Federal and State reg-
ulations have established maxi-
mum contaminant levels for spe-

cific contaminants. These contam-

inants are called regulated conta-

minants.
In the tables below, you will

find many terms and abbrevia-
tions you might not be familiar
with. To help you better under-
stand these

e

Seem e following
definitions

“ALCACtion
fon eval “te oberof a

if exceeded, triggers create O
other requirements that a water

system must follow.
ND-(Non-Detects)-laboratory

analysis indicates that
stituent is not presei

ppm-(Parts per million) or

mg/L-(milligrams per liter)-one
part per million to one

minute in two years or a single
penny in $10,000.

ppb-(Parts per billion) or ug/L-(Misrogr per liter) - one part
per billion corresponds to one

minute in 2,000 years, or a single
penny in $10,000,000.

ppt-(Parts per trillion) or ng/L-
(Nanogram per liter) - one part per

trillion corresponds to one minute
in 2,000,000 years, or a single
penny in’$10,000,000,

ppq-(Parts per quadrillion) or

pe/L-(Picograms per liter) - one

part per quadrillion correspo to

ane minu in 2,000,000,000 years
penny in$1 000, O0 000,000.

i/L-(Picocuries per liter) -

picocuries per liter is a measure of
the radioactivity in water.

mrem/yr-(Millirems per year) -

measure of radiation absorbed by
the body.

MFL-(Million Fibers per Liter)
- million fibers per liter is a mea-

sure of the presence of asbestos
fibers that are no longer than 10

niisrom -(Nephelometric‘Turbi Unit) - nephelometric
unit is a of the

clarity of water. Turbidity in
excess of 5 NTU is just noticeable

to the average pe
V&amp;E-(Variances & Exem

tions) - ‘State or EPA permiss
not to meet ‘an MCL or a treat-

ment technique under certain con-

ditions.
TT-Treatment Technique) - a

treatment technique is a required
process intended to reduce the

level of a contaminant in drinking
water.

MCL-(Ma Contaminant
Level) - “Maximum Allowed”
MCL is th ‘high level of a cont-
aminiant ‘that is allowed in drink-

in water, MCLs are set as closo to
LG&#3 as feasible using thebe available treatment vechaslo-

MCLG-(Maximum
minant Level Goal) -&#39;T “coal ‘i

the level of a contaminant in

drinki wat bel which: Sh
or expecte risk tohealt MCL allow for a iuea

of safety.

RDL-

|

Residual
Disinfectant Level) - the highest

level of a
Miiainftct allowed it

ing water, There is convinc-
ing evidence that addition of a dis-

infectant is necessary for control of
microbial contamina

MRDLG-(Maximum. Residual
Disinfectant Leyel Goal) -the level

ofa drinking water disinfectant
below which there is no known or

risk to health. MRDLGs
do not reflect the benefits of the

use of disinfectants to control
microbial contamination.

Our water system tested a

minimum of 1 monthly samples in
accordance

—

wi ‘Total
Coliform Rule for microbiological

arenes. mon-
~

itoring, and reporting violations as ‘

;ceedances):
~

well as acti level ex

were no violations dur-

ing the monitoring period of

January 1

2002.
In the table hi pa we pe

,

shown the regulated co:

that were detected ce
BELOW their maximum contami-

nant level. These samples, except
“

for Lead and Copper results and
|

systems, were col-surface water

cre at the raw water source and
resent water before any treat-men blending or distribution. As

suc the consumer tap levels
”

oul: last chemical

sampling of our source water was

collected on 8/28/2002. Chemical

rinking water

réd-6n& suo!basi ro-vide in this table refers bac to

the latest year of chemical sam-

pling results.
Contaminant, Code,

Level, MCL ‘MC Uni Mejor
sources in ing water, health

effects lan,

Lead, 9/14/200 1030, 0,
AL=16, 6, ppb, corrosion of house-

hold plumbing systems; erosion o

lead in excess of the action level

co experience delays in their

hysical or mental development.Ehildre could show slight deficits
im attention span and learning

abilities. Adults

water;
Copper, 9/14/2000, 1022, 0,

AL=1.3, 1.3, ppm, corrosion of
household plumbin systems; ero-

sion of natural deposit; leaching
m wood preservatives, Copper

is an essential nutrient, but some

people who drink water containing
copper in excess of the action level

over a relatively short amount of
time could experience gastroin-

.

testinal distress. Some people who
rink water containing copper in

excess of;

Turbidi G/72002. 0100,
0.36, runoff, Turbidity
has ‘n health effects.’ Howe: eity can interfere with

fecti and provide a medium for”
icrobial growth. Turbidity mayindicat the presence of disease-

causing organisms. These organ-
isms includ bacteria, viruses, and

.

6/17/2002, 0100,
0.32, ,,

NTU, soil runoff, Turbidity
has ‘n health effects.’ However,
turbidity can interfere with disin-
fection and provide a medium for

microbial growth. Turbidity may

indicate the presence of disease-

causing organisms. These organ-
isms inclu bacteria, viruses, and

parasites tlFluori 6/17/2002, 1025, 0.1,
4, ppm Erosi

of

naturalAape additives which
promote 3 pia teeth; Discharge

|

from fertilizer and: Some peowho drink water containing flu
ride in excess of the MCL. over

many years could get bone dis-

ease,

ness of the bones. Fluoride in

drinki water at half the MCL or

cause mottling of chil-drew teeth, usually i.

Agency Required Health Effects
Language.

Some people may be more vul-
nerable to contaminants in drink-

ing water than the general popula-
tion. Immuno-compromised per-
sons such as persons with cancer

undergoing chemotherapy, per-
sons who have under organ
transplants, ‘op with
HIV/AIDS o othe immune ‘sys:

tem disorders, some elderly, and
infants can be particularly at risk

for infections. These people should
seek advice about drinking water
from their health care providers.
EPA/CDC guidelines on appropri-

to lessen the risk of
infection by veryptespor and

other microbiological contami-
nants are available from the Safe

Drinki Water Hotline (800-426-

Thank you for allowing us to

continue providing your family
with clean, quality drinking water
this year. In order to maintain a

safe and dependable wat sup
we sometimes need ake

improvements that will bene all
of our customers.

Please call our office at 337-
542-4718 if you have any ques-

tionWe, at the CAMERON PAR
WW DISTRICT NO 7 water sys-
tem work around the clock to pro-
vide top quality drinking water to

every tap. We ask that all our cus-

tomers help us protect and con-

serve our water sources, which are

the heart of our community, our
*

way of life and our children’s
future.
RUN: June 5 (J-9)

SUCCESSC NO. 300-3094
ROSE RGNE FILED:

No OF aE FOR
ORLCOMP AGREEME

a IMMOVABLE
PERTYNoTI is HEREBY GIVEN

longing
and for ents to sell at private
sale for the price of $7,000.00,
payable in cash, and subjec to th

conditions set forth in the petition
herein, the followi described

propert belonging to the succes-
sion and situated in Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, to-wit:

ming at the Northwest ‘Begin:
corner ot Lo ‘Two (2) of the A. B.

Cont. on Pg. 11

to December 3ist,
.

who drink this
©

including pain and tender- ;

day whereon
of this notice ;

BY ORD
Judicial Dist

24th day of Aj

DEPUTY
SUBMITTED

CECIL R. SAI

Attorney for
Executricutrix

RUN: June 5

LEG
The Cam

Court will coi

ing on the prc
seal year eni

hearing shal

a.m., June 13

:
3
3
&
6
a

Interest Earn

Expenditures:
Persona Sers

Board of |

Meeting
p.m. by Presi

Pl an

inch.

Roll call:

Pinch, Lost
Trosclair ar

Absent - Chr:
ir. MeE

accept the
March meet

Trosclair. Ne
carrie

Mr. McEv

lowing additi
LAMP &a CD

Director,
requested th:

following adi
1 Police Jur;

Ree A RIN

Mrs. Boo
make the ad
Second by

sone ge
bard ih

which includ
tax revenues

from account

|
f

accep the
Second by

oppo Mo

senior citiz
ical hist

ications. Mr.

purchase tl
have crews

Cameron
Cameron E

Council on A
senior citize:

upon reque
Booth. None

mLAMP inv.

available tc
motioned to

tive to pre
details abo
future boar
Mrs. Booth.

 seapearenpar 8

ed.
Mr.

carried.
Mr. Bro

board with

:

Jury: travel

p McEv mthe policy f

by Ms. Tro
¢ Motion carr

Mrs. Bo

every day. €

provide yo
dependable»

water. We w

the efforts v



period of
mber 3ist,

.

. we have
~

itaminants

. any treat-

ribution. As

tap levels
©

st chemical
.

water was

eaeateren
Sn annu

mation pro-
ers back to
mical sam-

ate, Code,
Unit, Major
ater, health

1030, 0,
on of house-

: f

actio leve
ys in their

.

svelopment.
ight deficits

.

d learning
|

drink this

, 1022, 0,
orrosion of

b ms; ero-

it; leaching
ves, Copper
t, but some

r containing
action level

, amount of
e gastroin-

people who

g copper in

202, 0100,
ff, Turbidity

jowever,
with di:
medium for

bidity may
of disease-

hese organ-
viruses, and

*

D02, 0100,
ff, Turbidity

However,
‘with disin-
medium for

‘bidity may
of disease-

hese organ-
viruses, and

2, 1025, 0.1

and tender-
Fluoride in

the MCL or

ling of chil-

Protection
alth Effects

»e more vul-
its in drink-
eral popula-
ymised per-
with cancer

erapy, per-

rgone organ
le with

larly at risk
eople should
nking water

2m appropri-
the risk of
wridium and

1 contami-
om the Safe

ne (800-426-

owing us to

your familatermaintain
vater supply

to make
ll benefit all

fice at 337-

2 any ques-

ERON PAR
water sys-

clock to pro-
ing water to

t all our cus-

ct and con-

2s, which are

munity, our

r children’s

o 300- 300
NE FILED:

03.
STRICT

C ERON,
A

ION FOR
A

inted testa-
of

—

the
ja Lavergne,

for an Order
npromise of

|

| the petition
@ described
& the succes-

in. Camero
wit:

» Northwest
of the A. B.

-on Pg. 11

in-

Pan id AR RN

i

Partition, as perMcCain Heirs
Dist beari Pile Nomberessse of
the record of Cameron Paris

ment

With the description of the
immovable. property subject to

change as ey and title opinion
might indicat

‘Municij Address: 890

Highway 4, Grand Lake,

N
1 E

.

in

accor-

legatees, and creditors are

requis make opposition, if any
they hav or 8

of this notice a}

yy ORDE of
of the 38th

Judicial District Court on this
24th day of April, 2003.

Debbie Savoie
DEPUTY CLERK OF COURT

SUBMITTED BY:
CECILR. S:

Attorn for the ‘Testamentary
trix

RUN: June 5 (J-10)

LEGAL NOTICE
‘The Cameron Parish ae of

Court will conduct a public he:
ing on the proj bu for th
isca year

vend Jun 2004. ai
june 13,othe Cler ‘Pari Courtho
the amended budg foRac 20 an th proposed b

get for fiscal 2

2003 2004

AmendedProposed
Revenues:

‘ees 588,238
Marriage Licenses 1,625

600,000
1,750

Interest Earnings 8,038 10,000
14,675 14.675

612.576 626.425
Expenditures:
Personal Servic 495,823 480,000

Supplies 13,944 14,000
Operating

Expense 122,334 120,000
849 862,50

Total
Expenditures 632.950 616.500

E 2.925
RUN: June 5 (J 11)

003
Meeting calisd order at’5:15

p.m. by President Phyllis Pinch.

pinkled and prayer led by Mrs.
inch.

Roll call: Present - Phyllis
Pinch, Loston McEvers, Sethie

‘Trosclair_and Michaeil Booth.
Absent - Christine Mooney.

ir, McEvers made a motion to

accept the minutes from the
March meeting. Second by Ms.
Troselair. None opposed. Motion

carrie
Mr. McEvers presen thfol-

lowing additions to

LAMP &a CD investment
Director, Byron Broussard

requested that the board make the

followi addition to the agenda:
- Poli Jur Travel Policy

}00 made a motion to
makethe additio to the agenda.
Second by Mr. McEvers. None
opposed. Motion carried.PP the

bard with his Director&#39;s report,
which included March call volume,
tax revenues collected, payments
from accounts receivable, expens-

es, bank account statements and
AR euacnes

improve the water treatme
Process and

‘Type,
Source ID Ni

;
Well. #4,

‘Water, 1023011-002; Well

k , 1023013-001;
‘W #2, Ground Water, 1023011-

004; Well #1, rater,
1023011-003.

A Source Ws Plan

the and a determi-

nation of so anes supply’s sus-

ity to contamination by the
identified potential sources. If you

would like

to review the Source

Water Protection Plapleas feel
free to contact or at theEaeie provid rs br  hiewin
paragraph.

‘We are pleased to report that
inkii

water is safe and

about ‘this report or concer
your water utility, please

Sameron Parish Www DistrictN11
at 987-596-3499. We wa our val-
ued customers to informed
about their water ubili If you
want to learn more,

us at the above telepho
number for a specific place, date

time.
The Louisiana Department of

our

water, according to Federal and
State laws. The tables that follow

sho the results of our monitoring
uring the period of January 1st toDece 3is 2002. All drinking

of some minerals and other con-

stituents. lis important to remem-

ber that the mere presence of these

eee end ees does

ny pose a health
Tinks Feder anStat regulationsha established maximum conta

call ‘regulate contaminant
fn ‘tie tables below yo will

find many terms and abbreviations

you might not be familiar with. To

help you better understand these

terms, th following definitions are

provi
AL-(Action Level) - the concen-

tration of a contaminant that, if

excee triggers treatment or

other requirem that a watersyste must fo

ND- (Non. Devec laboratory
indicates at the con-

stituent i not
Bot prosmolecattig

part per millio meepe to one

minute in two years or a single
penny in $10,000.

ppb-(Parts per billion or ug/L(Microgra per lit - one part
per billio correspo to. one

minute 0 years, or a single
penny in

2

$1000,000.
ppt-(Parts per trillion) or ng/L-

per liter) - one part per
trillion corresponds to one minute

in 2,000,000 years, or a single
penny in $10,000,000,000.

ppq-(Parts per quadrillion or

Pit liter) - onepa/L-C
part per

icograms
|

‘quadrillion corresponds to

on minu in 2,000,000,000 years

penny in$1 000, 00 000,000.
pci ‘icocurie per liter) -

picocuries per liter is a measure of
the radioactivity in water.

saremiyrQiilirems per yea -o

the body.MFL- Fibers per Liter)
- million fibers per liter is a mea-

sure of the presence of asbestos
fibers that are no longer than 10

micrometer
i

to

accept the Director’s report. Unit) - hephel qeshn
Second by irs. None unit is a measure clarity of

EMS
Week, emplo gerr MilBresent the
to purchase materia neede to

educate elementary children about
911 and ambulance procedures.
Also included were materials for

senior citizens to help identi
met tory and current med-

ications. Mr. McEvers motioned to

purchase these materials and
have crews aisteil them at

Elen South
Cameron Element Cameron

Council on Aging and to aioesenior citizens, within th

upo request. Second “b Mrs.
300t None opposed. Motion car-i

Mr. McEvers discussed. thinvestment option, whi
available to public entities. H
motioned to wresenta-

tive to present the board with
details about this option at a

future ing. Second by

Mr Booth, ‘Non opposed: Motion

roussard presented thi

Jury. travel expense: policy. Mr.
McEvers made a sme to ado

th Epli fer the district. Second
Sieciain: None aputeeRoti carried.

made a motion to

adjourn Second by Mr.
None sue tition ‘sarried.

Meeti a ned.
RUN: June re 13)

‘The Water We Drink
CAMERON PAR WW DISTRICT

an ir

col

provide you with a

dependable eappof
iter. w wa you to understan:

re make to continually

water. Turbidity i exce of 5

a

s

just noticeable to the aver-

tions) - permission
not to meet an MCL or a treatment

technique under certain condi-
tions.

TT-(Treatment Technique) - a

isa
rocess intended to reduce the

evel of a contaminant in drinking
water.

ee Contaminant
Level) -. th “Maximum Allowed”

MCL is tn
he
hig level of a cont-

aminant it is allowed in drink-

n xeper, Me are set as a» 2CLG&#3 as feasible using thbe available treatment technol
ey.

MCLG-(Maximum

——— Number, Violation
An: ame,

ent Action
St Publ Notif Received.

‘ecal coliforms and E. coli arebach wihnge presence indicates

tha the water may be contaminat-
with human or animal canein these wastes canShort- effects, such as diar-

severely compro-
une systems.

In the table below, we have
own the regulated contaminantsthee

were de’ it levels
BELOW their maximum contami-

nant level. These samples, except

fo Lead
a1
an Copper results and

systems, were col-loote at the
Taw water source and

represent water before any treat-

ment, blending or distribution. As

suc th consume tap levecould be | The last chemical

o

f

ou source wate w
Sampling of

our
Sunki wat

vided in this table refers back to
the latest year of chemical sam-

pling results.
Contaminant, date, code, level,

MCL, MC Unit, Major sources

in drinkin water, health effects

Le 9/5/2001,
AL=15, 6, ppb, corrosion of house-
hold muriki epueror erosion of

natural deposits, infants and chil-

Gren who drin water containing
lead in excess of the action level
could experience delays in their

physical or mental development.
Children could show slight deficits
in span and iz

abiliti Adults who drink this

wate

1030, 13,

Co pete 1022. 0.5,
AL=1 1.3, ppm, corrosion ofhousc plumbi gyetems: ore-

sion of natural depo leaching
Capper is

an essential nutrient, but ospeople who drink water containin;

topper in excess of the action leve
over a relatively short amount of
time could experience gastroin-

testinal distress. Some people who

water containing copper in

excess of;
Turbidity, 4/17/2000, 0100,

0.15,
,,

NTU, soil runoff, Turbidity
has no health effects. However,

. Turbidity may
indicate the presence of disease-

causing organisms. These organ-
isms Inclu bacteria, viruses, and

parasites , 4/17/2000, 1025,.0.3,
4, 4, ppm, Erosion of natural
deposits; Water additives which

promot strong teeth; Discharge
from fertilizer and; Some pceopic
who drink water containing fluo-

ride in excess of the MCL over

many years couldget bon disease,
inckuding pai nderness of

the bones. Fluo in drinking
water at half t MCL or more

may cause mot of children’s
teeth, usual

o iity, 4/4/20 0100, 0.32,
J, soil runoff, Turbidity hasn fea h effects. Ho

ity can interfere with disinfection
and provide a m-dium for micro-
bial growth. ‘Turbidity may indi-
cate the presence of disease-caus-

ing organisms. These organisms
include bacteria, viruses, and par-
asit th;

Turbidity, 4/4/2000, 0100, 0.3, ,

,
NTU, soil runoff, Turbidity has no

health effects. However, turbidity
can interfere with disinfection and

provide a medium for microbial

growth. Turbidity may indic th
presence of disease-causi:

jam These organi include bac-
teria, viruses, an parasites th |‘Turbid 4/4/20 0100,

,
NTU, soil runoff, Turbidity inan

health effects. However, turbidity
can interfere with disinfection and

provide a medium for microbial
growth. Turbidity may indicate th
presence of disease-causing org
isms. These organi

i

include bac-
teria, viruses, and pi sites th;

Fluoride, ‘4/4/20 102 0.2, 4,
4, ppm, Erosion ‘of naturai

i which

promotes strong teeth; Discharge
from fertilizer and; Some people
who drink water containing fluo-
ride in excess of the MCL over

many years coul get bone disease,
including pain and tenderness of

the bones. Fluoride in
water at half the MCL or more

may cause mottling of children’s

teeth, usually i.
Fluoride, 4/4/2000, 1025, 0.1, 4,

Conta- 4, ppm, Erosion of natural
minant Level Goal) - The “Goal” is deposits; Water additives which

the sev = a contaminant in promotes strong teetl
a

Discharge
iter pel which there bo fertilizer and; ¢ people

is no Kno or risk to who drink water cont fluo-

health. MCLG&#39 allo foramargin ride in excess of tl MCL over
of safety. many yea ©

cou get Donedisea
MRDL and

Disinfectant. Level) - fe “hig
level of ‘a: disinfectant in

water. The a ssi
c-

ing evi n that addition of a dis-
for control ofinfectant is necessary

microbial contaminant
LG-(Maximum. Residual

Disinfect Lev Go -the level

faut eae
no known or

risk to health. MRDLGs
do not reflect the benefits of the

infectants ¢0 control

Our wate sy tes# min.
min-

imum moi

ce with the Total Colif
Rule for

nants. Duri the monitoring per

of
the bone Fluorid in drinking

wat at half the MCL or more

cause mottling of children’steet usually i.
nvironmental Protection

Agency Required Health Effects

Language.
Some people may be mor vul-

nerable to in dri

inwate than the gane popul
compromised. per-So ash 8 eee ei one

undergoing chemothe persowho have undergon orga trans

planta, people with, HIV/AIDS or

other immune system disorders,

so elderly, an infant can be
at forThes peop cha seek advice

od covered by this report, we had about drinking water from their
the following violations of ‘health care ders. EPA/CDC

i xt (conta-
‘idelii

n means to

minants which were detected at

—

lessen the risk of m by cryp-
levels ir maximum con- ridium and other microbiolog-

taminant level and/or i contaminants are
pradas

such as treatment the Safe Dri Water

technique, monitoring, and report- Hotline ig bbe

ing violations 2 well: a2 ou for al H
continue providi your fami

= eons, ee Sines re—is year.= and dependable water

aor oaek
we sometimes ni make

improvem that will benefit all
uur customers.“Fen call our office. at 337-

598-3439 if you have any ques-
ions.

ba at the CAMERON

munity, our

waysof life and our children’s

RO June 5 (J-14)

Cameron Parish Ambulance
District 2 Board of Directors

ict 2

May 21, 2005 at 7:00 pm at the
Grand ‘Lake Ambulance office
Glenn Trahan, President, called

the meeting’ to order. Todd
Morrison led the pledge of alle-

gienosand Dineh Landry led the

prayer. Secre Dinah Landcalled the roll. All were

with the exception of” Mike
Guillo who has unofficiaed. Minutes from the previ.ou moving were mailed to all

messbars. On a motion R Gwen
ci ‘Todd

Morrison the board om to

ited.
wins gar

April and M director&#39;s report.
o direstora repo showed a bal

anee in the budget of $380,8The run report showed 6

throughout
&amp;

th distri &q par
proj pleted and

the student are expe to test

national register in September.
‘The Basic EMT class has another 3
weeks of practic and prepara-
tion and shoul be testing in

August. The new units have been

painted and are on the job
except Unit #8 which is es to be

put on the road on
.

The

Ne spring more grants will b
.

Instructions will be

given to the fire department on the

Usage o the AED. On a motion by
Di andry, seconded by ToddMorris the ‘board agreed to

invite the local law enforcement to

be a part of the training also.

1
the grade school and Head Start

received packets and a visit from
the clown. The accident re-enact-

ment in Johnson Bayou took place
just before the prom. This program
emphasized the importance of not

drinking and driving. On a motion

from Dinah Landry, seconded
Gwen Constance, the director&#39;s

report was approved as presented.
Cameron Parish Police

Jury issued a travel polic The

board of directors adopt the poli-
cy on a motion from Di Land

seconded by ‘To Morrison and

corri “Tha: poliey was: atfeitirg
a &q auditing firm of Broussard,

Poche’, Lewis, and Breaux repre
sentatives were on hand to discuss

the recent audit. The audit period
was from November 1, 2001

through December 31, 2002. The
audit was reiewed in ‘its entirety
with no immediate findings. The
issue of the books segregation of
duties in a small office was

cussed. The auditors found all of
the books in excell order_an

commended Richard, fiscal
officer for a. J well done. On a

motion by Landry, seconded

by Gwen Consta ‘the board

approved the audit report. A dis-

cussion was held on an agency
credit card. The auditor recom-

mended that a be obtained
with a set of controls on the usage

of the card. On a motion by Todd
Morrison, seconde b;

card will be stored in a locked file

cabinet, to bo:
i

off monthly on expenditures, the
board designates users of the card,
the card will be an American

Express card. The board members

approved Denise Richard as the
authorized user of the cai

Board members voted on a

motion by Dinah Landry, seconded

by Todd Morrison, the cancel the
idea of board reimbursements for

now and for the future.
motion by Gwen

Constance, seconded by Todd

Morrison, the board agreed to meet

a minimum of 4times a year. On a

monthly basis the director must

provi ard, a director&#39;

report, a financial report and a

credit card stateme All members

were in agreem
Ona motibyb Dinah Land

evacuation Agrecti th
Cameron Council on Aging was

signed.
Director Tom Javins discussed

bio-terrorism and measures taken

e state of Louisiana to pre-
pare for the possibilities.

On a motion by Todd Morrison
seconded by Gwen Constance the

board approved the parish write

offs for the past two mont

m a motion by Gwen
Constance, seconded by ‘Todd
Morrison, th board meeting was

adjourned. The next meeting is
scheduled f duly 15 at 6:30: p.m

in Hael‘Appro /s/ Glenn Trahan,
President.

Submitted by: /s/_ Dinah

ry.
RUN: Jun 5 (J-16)

Water We DrinkCAMER ra WW DISTRICT

Public Water Supply ID:
LA1023002

We-are pleased to present to

you the Annual Water Quality
Report for the year 2002. This

report is designed to inform you
Shout tive agan =

your water

and the services we deliver to you
every day. Our constant goal is to

‘provide you with a safe and
dependable supply of drinking

wat We want you to magere efforts we. make totape the water ieanean
process and protect our water
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Se er
eee et pee seenects)

 geucee ‘Name
Source ID Number;
Ground Water, 1

Ground Water, &quot;1
‘Ground Water,

Wel w
Well #1.

ice at the
number provided in the following
paragraph.

We are pleased to report —safe
meets federal and state cone
ments. If you have any questions

about port or co

your water weit, Please contact
Cameron Parish Ww District No 2

at 337-762-3935. W ‘want our val-
ued customers to informed
about their water utility. If you
want to learn more, please attend

any of our regularly scheduled
meetings. They. are gener hel

oe 6 mautti ben ana
call us at the above te! eho
numb fo a specific place, date
and ‘Th ‘Louisiana Department oHealth and Hospitsia/
Public Health routin Zonit

for contaminants

show the results of our monit itoring
during the period ofJan ist to

Dece: All

of some minerals and other con-

stituents. lis important to remem-

ber that the mere presence of these
minerals and constituents does

necessarily pose a health
risk. Federal and State regulations

have established maximum conta-
minant levels for specific contami-
nants. These contaminants are

called regulated

he you better understan

rms; th following definitions arepro
Ai cac ion Level) - the concen-

tration of a contaminant that, if

the latest year of chemical sam-

results.

Got 3-A-Day:
a

way to build bones

ae J
ee

jones,
dietitian with the

Dairy Association. Jones
these tips for

servings in each
Eat your favorite flavors

of ice-col i

2
ible

le

_

yogurt
for stronger fone ‘and better

ies.

short. If have, take
dairy break a enjoy a deli
cious, flavored milk, drink-
able yogurt or chees and
fruit.

PContaminan date, cod level,

MC MCLG, Uni Major
in drinkin water, th effect

1030, 1,Le ows.

in attention span
abilities. Adults who icin thie

this

water;

2per es — RAL=1.3, 7

over a relative short amount of
time could experie gastroin-
testinal Some people who

drink water containin copper in
excess of;

Turbidity, 4/17/2000, 0100,
0.15, ,,

NTU, soil runoff, Turbidity |

has ‘n health effects.’ However, i

turbidity can interfere with disin-

fection and provide a medium for
bial ‘Turbi

a

epese,

isms Incl bacter

bacteria viruses, an
parasites th;

iPerfurbidit 4/17/2000, 0100,
0.12,,, il runoff, Turbidity

has ‘no he effectHowev
triggers

other requirem that a wate
system must folND-(Non- laboratoanalysis indicate:

stituent is not prese:
ppa-(Parts pe “ynillio or

mg/L-(milligrams per liter)-one

part per million corresponds to one

minute in two years or a single
penny in $10, 600. ;

ppb-(Parts per.bitti olor
ug(Mierogr per li

per billion corresp to ‘on
minute in 2,000 years, or a single
penny in $10,000,

”

trillion) or ng/L-‘per(Nanog per liter) - one part per
trillion corresponds to one minute

in 2,000,000 years, or a single
penny in $10,000,000,00

ppq-(Parts per quadrillion) or

pe/L-(Picograms per liter) - one

part per quadrillion corresponds to

op sans t 2,000,000, years

penny in$10,000,000,00
pCUL- ‘icocuries liter) -per

picocuries per liter is a measure of
the radioactivi in wate

mre! per year) -

measure of radiationabsorbe by
e

MFL-Million Fibers per Liter)
- million fibers per liter is a mea-

sure of the presence of asbestos
fibers that are no longer than 10

micrometers.

NTU-(Nephelometric TorbiUnit) -

unit is a measure of the clarity of
water, Turbidity in excess of 5

NTU i just noticeable to the aver-

age person.
V&amp;E-(Variances &a Exemp-

tions) - State or EPA permission
not to meet an Mc or a treatment

technique under certain condi-
tions.

TT\Treatment Technique) - a

treatment technique is a required
process intended to reduce thefer of a contaminant in dri
water.

MCL-(Maximum Contaminant

Level) - the “Maximum Allowed”
MCL is the

he

highest level of a cont-

aminant that is allowed in drink-

ing water. MCLis are set asclos to

th MCL as feasible usin th
®

MCLG-(Maximum Conta-
minant Level Goal) - The “Goal” is

the level of a contaminant i
water below which there

is no known or expected risk to
health. MCLGallow for a margin

of safety.
MRDL(Maximum

__

Residual
Disinfectant Level) - thi

level of a disinfecta al

drinking There is
ing eviden that additio of a dis-

infectant is necessary for control of
microbial con’

MRDLG-~(Maximum Residual

Disis fectant
Level Go -the level

water isibelo which there ip. 0 known or

expected risk to health. MRDL
do not reflect the benefits of the

use
‘ disinfectants to control

Disinfectant

fection andprovide a ‘pe fo
mic ity may

indicate the Pres o disease”

causing ‘These organ-
isms includ bacter viruses, and

parasites
Fluoride 4/17/2000, 1025, 0.2,

Erosion of nat

many
ease, including pain an tender-

ness of the bones. Fluoride in
water at half the M ormore may cause mottling of01

dren’s teeth, usually i.
jEnvironmental Protection 4

ney Required Health Effects

¢ peopl may be more vul-nera ta contaminants in drake
i

ing water than the genoral
f

popula- |

a Senne comer per-
such as

it

cer
7andang chemesba per-

sons who hav undergone organ
|

transplan’ people wit(AID 0or other immune
disorders, some elder Ba q

t risk
ms. These people shoul

seek advabout drinkingwater
ir health care provide:EPA |

guidelines on appro
means to lessen the risk of

other microbiological contami-
nants are available from the Safe
Drinking Water Hotline (800-426-

4791).
© allowing us

continue provid your
our fami

with clean, q water

yea:

we sometimes nee

improvements th will bene all
of our custoPleas you office at $37-

762- fy
you have any ques-

the community, our

way of life and our children’s
future.

RUN: June 6 (J-16)

= ies

Improvem at Hackberry ;

Johnson Bayou pursua to, the
;

ce cont j

: Bonnie Conner, Secretar
RUN: June 5, 12, 19, 26; July 3,
10, 17 J-19)



this year were:

v3

Sou eens
Memorial

books given
to G. Lake

_The Grand Lake School
Teceived many mem-

orial books this year, accord-
img to Sharon Constance,

librarian. The following is a

partial list of the books, the
gdonor, and the person in

whose memory the book was

iven:

Forgotten Heroes, Lena
Guidry, Terrell Woosley, Jr.;
Heidi, Chelsea O’Connell;
Whitetail Hunting, Lena

Guidr Perrin Arceaux;
Inshore Salt ‘Wat Fish-

ing, Grand Lake Faculty and
Staff, Earl Gaspard; The Art

of Freshwater Fishing, David
a Elva Duhon and Family,

®arl Gaspard;Cattl Margaret and

Floyd Saltzman, lervin

Chesson; How to Draw Pets,
Sweetlake Homemaker’s,

Robert Tolbert; Fishing: Have
Fun, Be Smart, Cleo Duhon,
Clyde Duhon.

Farming, Cleo Duhon,
Dupre Guidry; Navy
Dolphins, Cleo Duhon,
Nathan Demarest; Farming,

Krewe de Deaux Lac, Mervin

Chesson;
Hunting, Krew de Deaux

Lac, Robert Tolbert; Life

Wort War O Dorothy Ann

ni

ing, Life on a Cattle Farm,
Deer Hunting, Floyd and

Margaret Saltzman, Mervin

Chesson;
leo Roping, Welcome to

the Rodeo, Jimmy Paul and
Penny K. Saltzman, Mervin
Chesson; Treasure Island,
Lena Guidry, Robert ‘Tolber

Countries Fly Flags ena

Guidry, Earl Gaspard;
£

Princess Chamomile Gets

Fe Way, Dorothy Brogard, Adam Duhon; The
and the Pussy Cat Me oe

Broussard, Adam Duhon.
“The Grand Lake School

library welcomes all memori-
al boo or funds to buy

” Mrs. mstance said.Eee
is one way you can have

@ part in educating the next

generation right while

rememberin your friend or

sov one.

= SOUTH CAMERON High School ondossClass officers
from Jacob Johnson,(standing,

President; Santana Conner, vice president; “Sool

John P.
Heard, all

SHOWN ABOVE IS

MELISSA Nunez and her
Grand Champion Breed-

ing Doe at the recent
Louisiana Meat Goat
Association Show in

DeRidder. Melissa&#39;s goat
is called Jessie from Tri

Boer Goats of Grand
Lake. Melissa won a

rosette ribbon, a trophy,
and a monogramed fold-

ing chair.

Regatta set
The Big Lake Regatta will

be hosted by Lake. Charles
Yacht Club on Saturday, June

7 at Davis Heberts na on

Big Lake. Registration is $25
and includes 1 barbecue sand-
wich dinner.

Skippers meeting 12:30;
First Race 1:30; 2 races to fol-

low.

Awards will be presented
at 6 p.m. at the marina.

This regatta is open to all

sailors, however there is not

an area for launching beach
boats. Keel boats will have to

anchor out and dinghy in for

skippers meeting and awards.

Anticipated classes are

Stiletto 27, PHRF, Ports-
mouth, Multihulls, Flying

Seot and Sunfish. A

-

free
water taxi boat will be provid-

ed for ferrying sailors in and
out. Free launch is available

to regatta beats at Davis
Heberts.

The race course can be
viewed from anywhere on Big
Lake and boaters are asked to

respect the right of way of

racing sailboats when on the
water.

Call Commodore Sheron
Faulk at Ship to Shore at 474-

0730 for more information.

includes

Photo and
Art-work. Bring

your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply by
4 p.m. Monday or Mail to

P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.
70633. Ads must be signed.

For As Little As

Congratulations! You’ve found a terrific way to send

your best wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
|

Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

|

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323 |

Dan en Soeeearn Seri Hea Onewerenn ke nee SnS

Grand Lake Jr. 4-
By JORDAN POOLE winners of the High Point

a
=

Cickteck
Watson; Parliamentarian,
Amber CRD, Kirstyn

r

Award. They were Amber The Grand Lake Jr. 4H
‘The Grand Lake Junior 4- Megan Poole, chib isin ‘nesdiof.a new spon-

H recently held their monthly Kirstyn’ Vincent, and Tasha sor for the 2003-

te

studen for

the

were given Fontenot.

to ts for their achieve- ‘Three student were recipi-
ments during the 2002-2003 ents of the Reuben Bryan
school year. Morales Memorial Small

Animal oe Award.
‘They Christo}
Watson, Garte Poole, and

jpher Watson, Poole.

Poole, Jordan Poole, Lacey
‘:

receiving awards for

d, and Lak: A Day
Picou. were Jordan Poole, Megan

Several students were Poole, Chris Watson, Bryce

2-STROHE CARBURETED
Standard 1-Yaar Nondeciini

Factory-Backed Warranty
PLUS 2 YEARS OF an

PRODUCT PROTECTION!

WHERCUARY FOURSTROME

Standard 3-Years Nondec!

Factory-Bac

BEST BUILT.

BES BACKER
OW BETTER THA

2 Yaar 1D OFem PRODUCT PROTECTION FREE!
ON NEW MERCURY ENGINES. 30 HP AND UNDER

S260

LIMITED-TIME OFFER!
See your Mercury retailer for detaits. Engynes need to be

The best-built engines on the water are now

the best-backed! Buy now and you&# receive 2

years of Mercury Product Protection FREE on

all Mercury engines 30 hp and under,
“We Service What We Sell”

Hwy. 27 South, Sulphur 583-4088

Purchased and registered between April 2. 2003. & June 30. 2003.

oe eo ee
Earn interest with the Patriot Account. Patriot Account Rate

with direct oe.

The great thing about our new account is it combines

interest earnings like a money market account with the

flexibility of unlimited check writing, plus you get a

Visa® Platinum Preferred Card with no annual fee. The

Patriot Account is a good way to turn your checkin
account into a moneymaker, not just a money taker. To

open a Patriot Account visit any of our 24 convenient

bankin centers throughou the area.

Ope your account today and receive
an American Flag
Pin and a FREE

CSB med aidesigned
Patriot ‘oe
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New Lions

club to be

chartered
The Grand Lake-Sweet

Lake Lions Club will receive
its Charter at a Charter

Night:program set for 7 p.m.,
Thursday, June 12 at the
Grand Lake Muli-Purpose
Building.

This is the first new ‘Lions
club chartered in Southwest

Louisiana in almost 20 years.
The installing officer will

be Dr. Larry Hahn of Molina,
Colorado, a director of Lions
Clubs International. A

retired—veterinarian, he has
received the Ambassador of

Good Will Award, the highest
honor granted by the Lions.

Officers being installed are

Toby Landry, president; Buck
ts

THIS PAINTING of the old Borealis Rex steamer that ran regula Cameronrly between
and Lake Charle in the early 1900s was featured on the cover of the 1986 Cameron

Steph vice-pr
Paula_ Chesson, secretary:
Lori Broussard, treasurer;
and Marcus Bertrand, Tail

Twister.
Other board members are

Kim Nunez, Tommy Precht
and Tonya Pence.

The Cameron Lions Club
is the sponsor of the new club
and guiding Lions are Dinah

Landry, Alice Mason and

Tinalynn Wolfe.

Festival to
raise funds

for bridge
A two-day festival to raise

funds to rebuild the Lorrain
Bridge in the Hayes area will

be held Saturday and SundJun 28 and 29, pponngr y
he “Terram*~ BridgeRecociat The bridge has

been selected as one of the ten
most endangered historic

sites in Louisiana.
The festival’s schedule is

as follo
&

June 28 - 5K run at

Lor: ae Park, 8 a.m. lat reg-
istration: 6:45-7:50 a.

Pageant at Bell Gu High
Gym (late registrati at 12

noon, starts at 1 p.
WEL Trail ride, &#39;33

4485.
Sun., June 29 - Festival at

Burton Coliseum, 10 a.m.-7

p.m. Music by Lil Chenier
Playboyz, The Kadillacs,
Anatoo, Chris Gray and
Graywolf, Damon troy and

Louisiana Beat.
Auctions at 11:30 a.m. and

p.m.
Booths - homemade crafts,

kiddie booths, Mr. Landry&#3
kids slow train ride. Car and
truck show, entries meet

Wesley Blanchard at Burton
Coliseum parking lot at 9

a.m. All welcome to enter.

Senior dinner

The St. Mary/Patrick CDA
is sponsoring a senior citizen

dinner at the St. Mary of the
Lake Church Hall in Big Lake

at 12:45 p.m. Sunday, June
22.

“Bing will follow the din-
ner.

_—

phone book. This painting by James L. Kendrick captures the Rex

loading eSoerc and freight at one of its many stops along the Calcasieu River.

The Borealis Rex ‘reigned
supreme’ on the Calcasieu

(AMERICAN PRESS)
What can you tell me

about the Borealis Rex, the
old paddle-wheel steam-

boat that once operated on

the Calcasieu river?

e Borealis Rex, “the
northern king.” was a

Mississippi River steamboat
that was brought to

Southwest Louisiana in 1905
and reigned supreme on the

Calcasieu River for the next

25 years.
T.C. McCain, A. B. McCain.

anfeai:-S-&quot;Phomson; each “of
whom purchased a one-third
interest in the new business

they called the Lake Charles
Cameron Transportation

Co., conducted an extensive
search for just the right vessel

and ended up purchasing the
Borealis Rex in Morgan City

for about $14,000.
At that time there were

other steamboats and tugs
operating on the calcasieu

such as the famous Romeo,
and the Hazel, the Lake

Charles-to-Westlake ferry.
But none were as large as the
Rex, nor they could match the

steamboat’s 13 knots (about
15 mph) top speed.

ex was built in Still
Water, Minn., in 1888. Old

side-view photographs show
that the Rex had two decks

stretching out ahead of a large
rear paddle wheel. Above the
second deck near the front

were mounted its two tall

smokestacks, and_ behind
them, about one-third of the
way back, stood its ornate
pilot house with its 8-foot

steering wheel. The Rex was

22 feet wide and 121.5 feet
long. Its volume of displace-

ment was registered at 89

tons.
Week after week, year

after year, the boat’s schedule
remained basically the same.

On Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays it headed south
from Lake Charles and

arrived in. Cameron in the

with Summe ; of New
in Hack ‘i Jun 12th ee1 p.m. For more ee call 762- Edward

Manager

afternoon. The next day on

Thursdays and
it made the return

trip to fLake Charles
On Sund during the

warm months the Rex made

one-day round trip excursions

to Big Lake and the Gulf of
Mexico. O these trips it often
carried more than 100 paying

passengers. a dance band and
food and refreshments for

everyone.
The roughest weather the

Rex ever faced was the hurri-
cane=that&lt;struck-Sonthwest.

Louisiana on Aug. 6, 1918.

Fortunately for the 40 passen-

gers on board that day, the

crew was able to pull ashore
and get everyone of efore
the storm&#39;s 100 mile-per-hour
winds broke the Re: moor-

ing lines and shoved the
steamboat downriver until it

turned on its si and sank.

A few weeks later. with the
help of divers and heavy

equipment, the boat&#3 owners

hoisted their stern-wheeler
from her would-be grave, thus

the pulgin 2

&g acres

transforming their Northern
King into the Phoenix of the

Calcasieu. it was repaired and

put back into service in late

April 1919.

Eventually, after nearly a

quarter century, two economic
factors came into play that

spelled doom for the Rex. The
first of these in the 1920s was

the loss of the Cameron mail

contract to a faster, gasoline-
powered boat. The second

coming a few year later, was

the highways
the mo to-Cameron.

No longer needed and too

expensive to be kept up, some-

time in either 1930 or 1931,
the old steamboat was tied up
and left to rot at her berth on

the lake front at the foot of

the Southwest
Louisiana Historical Assoc-

iation put up a plaque honor-

ing the old paddle-wheeler at

the old Rex landing site, now

on the Civic Center grounds,
across from the foot of Pujo
Street.

Volunteer firefighters
honored at banquet

The Grand Lake - Sweet
Lake Volunteer Firefighters
held their annual banquet on

May S3ist at the Fireman’s
Center. The highlight of the

evening was the announce-

ment of Firefighter of the
Year for the entire company.
Chief Marcus Bertrand
received this honor.
Bertrand is shown

Rob Rohorer of the Lake
Charles Fire Planning De-

partment was the guest
speaker for the evening.

Firefighter of the Year for

Company One was Asst. Fire

Chief Toby Landry; Company
‘Two was Paul Gay; Company
Three was Buck Stephenson

Bree Jornel Da

Chief

and Company Four was Troy
Thomas.

Board members, President
Scott Creel, C.S. Darbonne,
Randall McFatter and Paul
Wasson were on hand to

applaud the success of the

department.
The Grand Lake - Sweet

Lake Fire Departmen. have
had a very successful year in
fire training, demonstrations
and active participation by its
25 members.

th Cameron Parish Library

Nannette Hickey.

&gt noon.

A NATURE CAMP for children ages 10-12 will held at
Sam Houston Jones State Park July 8-11 re 8:30 _.and fun
teach awareness and appreciation for ature: Each S
there will be a different theme. For more information or

to enroll, call the nature center at 855-4270.

Three projects funded

for Creole Nature Trail
Three Creole Nature Trail

All-American Road projects
were recently funded for

$213,360 under the 2003
National Scenic Byways
Discretionary Grant Pro-

gram.
A second incremental

Huse, Audre Museum
awarded

_

forS4 ‘30 whic will fund the
fabrication of the museum

exhibitory, including the

incorporation of artifacts
from the hurricane with a

weather station, multi-media

equipment, computers/per-
ipherals, and display units.

Preliminary work will

begin immediately on the
accumulation and preserva-

tion of artifacts from
Hurricane Audrey, one of the

worst natural disasters to

strike the United States,
according to Monte Hurley,
chairman of the board for the
Creole Nature Trail Scenic

Byway District.
“The district anticipates

that the resulting exhibits

will feature the mementos of

many survivors; the effects of

weather, climate and hurri-

canes on the natural
resources, history and other

intrinsic qualities of the
Creole Nature Trail: and

examples of technological
advancements in forecasting

a storm’s landfall and intensi-

ty of wind, rain and storm

surge,” said Hurley.
Funds were also awarded

to the Creole Nature Trail for
the installation of new

America’s Byways Marker
Signs along the 180-mile

route. The National Scenic

yw that was

installed under a prior grant
will be replaced to reflect the

Trail’s recent All-American
Road designation.

“This project will also
expand the number of signs
currently used along the cor-

ridor to promote the trail and
direct visitors along the

route,” said Shelley Johnson,
executive director of the
Southwest Louisiana Con-

vention &a Visitors Bureau

and member of the Creole
Nature Trail Scenic Byway
District executive committee.

Our plans include installing
six additional site-specific

interpretive signs giving trav-

elers information about the
services and attractions avail-

able in the communities along
the route.”

Funds totaling $25,000
were awarded for the corridor

Management Plan

Implementation, which will
include the production and

distribution of materials to

promote the byway, an update
of the byway’s action plan,

the creation of a non-

profit “byway friends” group.

Workshop tobe held

here for fishermen
The Gulf of Mexico Fishery

Management Council will
conduct workshops on collect-

ing information about vessel

expenses and earnings in the
Gulf of Mexico reef fish and
coastal (mackerel) fisheries.

The main goal of the work-

shop is to solicit the views of

participants on the impor-
tance and necessity of collect-

ing vessel and trip level infor-

mation on expenses and earn-

ings. In addition, participants
will be asked for their views

on the methods of collecting
such information.

ne of the workshops will
6 p.m., Thursday,

the Cameron
Parish Police Jury building in
Cameron.

Vessel expenses and earn-

ings, information is extremely
important so that Council
members can have a better
understanding of the econom-

ic impacts of proposed man-

agement actions while they
are still under consideration.

In addition, several laws
such as the

|

Magnuson-
Stevens Fishery Conservation

and Management Act, Na-
tional Environmental Policy

Act, Regulatory Flexibility

Act, and Executive Order

12866 require the use of eco-

nomic information in the
deliberation and formulation

of regulations.

J. B. library
sets summer

programs
The Johnson Bayou

Branch of the Cameron
Parish Public Library 2003

summer reading program
starts on June 18th and runs

through July 23rd. Children
are encouraged to put their
best foot forward and partici-
pate in the variety of activi-
ties: story, crafts and guest
speakers.

ere is no charge for the

program.
For more information call

the Cameron Parish Library,
Johnson Bayou Branch at
569-2892.



DOROTHY MAE
LeBOEUF

Funeral services for

Dorothy Mae LeBoeuf, 71, of
Creole, were held Friday,
June 6, from Sacred Heart

Catholic Church. ‘The Rev.
Joseph McGrath officiated.
Burial was in the church

cemetery under the direction
of Hixson Funeral Home.

Mrs. LeBoeuf died

Tuesday, June 3, 2003, at her
residence.

She was a lifelong resident
of Creole and a member of

Sacred Heart Catholic
Church. She was employed by
the Cameron Parish School
Board and ‘South Cameron

Hospital.
Survivors include two

sons, Wesley LeBoeuf of
Cameron and Joseph LeBoeuf

of Kinder; five daughters,
Lenore Gough of Sulphur,

Lois Murphy of Cameron,
Natalie Abshire of Lake
Charles and Virginia LeJune

and Annie Jo Mallett, both of
Creole; two brothers, Wilford
Miller of Creole and Joseph
Miller of Lake Charles; three

i Susie Dyson of

. Evelyn Godfrey of
Creole and Mary Guidry of
Lacassine: 16 grandchildren;

and 13 great-grandchildren.

Alliance meeting
slated June 16

A meeting of the Grand
Lake - Sweet Lake Action
Alliance will be at 6 p.m. June

19, at the Grand Lake Multi-

Purpose Building.
Guests for the evening will

be Entergy Team City repre-
sentatives.

Cameron
Parish library, listed with the

title, person being memorial-
ized, and donor, respectively:

We Were There, Weldon
Authement, “Wayne and

Suzanne Sturlese; Marine
Aquaria, Weldon Authement,

Sr., Hibernia National B;
Cameron Branch Employees;

Best Ever ‘Pasta, Hilda
Savoie, Dav and Debbie
Savoie Family;
Gardening iol,

Sr., Dave and Deb Savoie
and Family;

New Louisiana Gardener,
Addison Fruge, Dave and
Debbie Savoie and Family;

The Story of the Olympics,
Vernie LeBoeuf, Dave and
Debbie Savoie and Family;

Sewing 1, tia
Broussard by Cameron

Parish 4-H Jr. Leadership
Club; The Alligator Book,

Gene A. “Sugar ”

Trahan,
Jr., Charlotte Trosclair;

How Fish Swim, A. B.
Richard, Wilton Benoit

Family; Hot & Spicy, Esther
Quinn, Wilton Benoit Family;
Bassin’ With the Pros, Weldon

Authement, Wilton Benoit
Family.

Birth told

QUINN PETER WILLIAMS

Lindsey and Jodi (nee:

Kelley) Williams of New
Orleans announce the birth of
their fourth child, Quinn
Peter, Friday, May 9, 2003.
He weighed

8

lbs. 7.6 oz.

3randparents are Mrs.

Lindsey J. Williams of New
Orleans and Gloria S. Kelley

of Cameron.
The couple’s other children

are Dane, Mason and Pierce.

SHOWN ABOVE ARE the AHEC “o A Summer

1003Program 2! Students:(standing, from left): Raphiel
Heard, Gambrelle Primeaux, Jessica Frerks, Lexie

LeBoeuf, Tabitha Nunez; (seated) Cana Trahan, Jodi

Billings, and Robin Doxey. The Area Health Education
Ce IEC, ofinter, or A Summer Program gives area

-Junior and Senior Students a chance to eam a half cred-
it for High School, as well as hands-on learning at the
local hospital and two field trips to medical establish-

iments in Lake Char ies. The students will participate in

these activities during the three week period of June 2 -

June 20, Monday through Friday at South Cameron
Memorial Hospital.

‘Letter to the editor

Dear Editor:
It is with the deepest sin-

cerity, on ‘top of genuine
humiliation and with a heart

full of remorse that I write to

you all today. I am not writing
to you today to make excuses

for what I have done. My
actions of embezzlement, the

dishonesty and disloyalty I

have done to these wonder

me the meaning of true humil-

iation, a concept I never would
have had to experience. I am

writing this letter because I

want the communities and
customers to know that I have

made my amends to the
Cameron Parish Waterworks
District #11 in the form of

complete restitution and have

gracefully accepted the conse-

that wereies. lly mboard members,
Supervisor and his family an

the past and present Police

Jury Men, I offer my deepest
and genuine apology.

This past year has been

very painful, but it has taught

me through the court system.
It is strange, but a very

true phenomenon, of just
what and where alcohol can

take even a good person. It
took me to incomprehensible

demoralization, the gates of

CCOA annual meeting
to be Tuesday June 24

The Cameron Council On

Aging annual meeting will be

at 4:—p.m. June 2 at the office
located “at 723 Marshall
Street in Cameron. All mem-

bers are urged to attend and
the public is invited.

The annual meeting is a

meeting of general mem-

bership for the Purpos of
am

board members, receiving
reports and conducting any

business that may

meeting and will be available
to the general public and may
be provided at cost.

y-laws will be reviewed
at this time; no revisions have
been pro;aernbera in COA ‘is

open to residents of the

parish who have reached the

age
«
of majority. eee

the office.

will be cloned
&lo June 13.

arise. Those of COA

present at the meeting who
have been credentialed by the

secretary shall constitute a

quorum.
Copies of the annual

report will be available at this

insanity and even death.
am willing to go to any

length to make individual
amends to each and everyone

in the-communities and to ask
for your forgiveness. However,
I will carry the guilt and

shame with me for the rest-of
my life.

I would also like to thank
our friends who have been
there for us in this the most

humiliating and difficult time
of our lives. Without your

friendship and the encourage-
ment, Understanding, and

support, I would have not had
the courage to press on. The

compassion -you all showed
touched me very deeply and

f that I will be forever grate-
ful.

In closing, please know
that these words come

straig so my heart and
sin-cori and pee remorse. The

impact that this event has
made in my life is drastic. It is

a change in my life that is

totally dedicated to God and
to the Society known as

Alcoholics Anonymous by

USPS

Jerry and Joy Wise

Pe pur Peloquin and Julie Fletcher,

meron Parish Pilot.
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McKenzie

@ Sentricon”

Colony

Elimination

System

SERVICE EXCELLENCE
Whether you have a home small business or industry

McKenzie Pest Control
has the expertise to solve your pest and/or termite problems

Keith Dubrock, President
717 Guif St., Lake Charles, La.

st Control

out and carrying the

message of sobriety to those
who suffer and are maybe
afraid to take that first step

on the journey of recovery.
There is one prayer I would

like to close with. It is the

Serenity Prayer and can be
applied to any obstacle in

one’s life.

“God, grant me the sereni-

ty to accept the things I can-

not change, the courage to

change the thing I can, an

Engagement and wedding
photos should be submitted
to the ceme Pilot by 4

Pm.
Photos shoul be clear

print head and shoulder
x’‘Aniouriveme and pic-

tures are published free of

charge.
Engagement and wedding

forms are available to be
faxed or mailed out by call-

ing 1-800-256-7323 between
8 a.m. and 5 p.m. weekdays.

Take Advantag
of t

Invest with the names

you kno and trust.

‘SOUTHERN FARM

|

LIFE NOW
OFFERS T. ROWE PRICE AND FIDELITY®

WIVESTMENT OPTIONS!

A Varah Anniy conract from Sat Farm

Bares ie cecekyive cio,

Choos from

T.

Row Price or Fidelit fundin
opts Cal ora fe rsranc

investment review an develo a strategy that
fits your individual need

Southern Farm Bureau Life insurance Company

‘eckson, Mississipp!

and services offered through:Sout Para Darena Fund Disribatar, nc

{Livingst Lane, Jackson, Ms D0 91-742
Farm Boreas Life Insurance Compa

Serving the Lake Aréa&#39 over&#3 years” ~~“ 478-7826
‘disay ‘thedifies-

[soos
a7; ne ence. Thy wil Not mine, be —_|Rpsenimoenmne Yeu should cack wal be prospects

done?” Stee vcs he Varuble Aasmry contact Te soe of

Sincere and Respectf Skee

foc

ceteris

be

or mee eta

Sale Da Only
HEARING LOSS...

or — just EARWAX

40; Off
Brown Hearing Aid Centers

All Digital &a

Programmable
Hearing Aids

OFFER EXPIRES: 6/17/03

CUSTOM FULL SHELL

Save over 50%
Class A

Retail Price STO0

$495

CUSTOM CANAL

Save over 50%

Retail Price ST2OS-00

Class.A

Call for an appointment

1-800-392-1041

9:00 AM
Tuesday, June 17

- 3:00 PM

Cameron Council on Aging
723 Marshall Street

You asked for small.
when the Elite CIC is place

in your ear canal it
becomes virtually INVISIBLE

Yours,
/s/ Lori W. Nunez

longa wvesmest

] Fidety lvestrents 1 aregotered trademark

of FAR
.

lore 2000 289

Cameron \

Pilot
Customer Services
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CAMER&#
‘appropriate section(@) below and mail entire coupon to:
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Allow Two Weeks For

DeQuincy, La. 70633-0995

Processing.

Change of Address?
If You&#39;re Planning A Move, Please Attack Your

Newspaper Label Here, Then Print Your Name and
Address In The Box Below. Send Early To Ensure

To Renew Your

The Box Below.

(3 Elsewhere In Louisiana &a

Easy Renewal
Current Subscription,

Appropriate Box Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In

Cameron &a Calcasieu Parish...

(d Elsewhere In The United States.

Please Check The

---$16.30

Texas..

Address In The Section Below.

Want Advertising Info?
Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and

(3 Yes. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information.

Sections You&#39;v Filled In Above.

From:

Name and Address
Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The

State. Zip.

‘pm mae fee seen et Es

© Start M Own

(For More Than

ee ees eee cs es oe

State. Zip.

‘Subscription.
‘One Gift, Please Atach A Separate Sheet.)
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THE OLD MAN SEATED middle foregroun is Jules Victor Bo
and Port Lavaca, Tex. He was a widower from
He was a Civil War Scout in Louisiana 1863-64. He married Sarah Ellen
Grand Chenier.

of Thibodaux
1889 until 1983 when he died at age 9

(Photo courtesy of W. T. Block.)

F. J. Pavell Council

May meeting told
It was announced at the

May meeting of F.J.Pavell
Council 8323,

|

Johnson
Bayou-Holly Beach Knights

of Columbus, that Knight of

the Month is Maurice Rivet
and Family of the Month are

Sonny and Cindy McGee.

They were presented certifi-
cates use of the yard signs for

the next 30 days by Heath

Jinks, grand knight.
The next regular KC bingo

will be Sunday, June 22, at 2

p.m. at the Renewal Center of

the Church of the Assumption
in Johnson Bayou.

The next meeting will be

Monday, June 16, with a

Rosary at p.m., meal at 6:15

ew and installation at 6:45
; the meeting will follow.Hos for the meal are Heath

Jinks and Ray Young. Moe
and Debbie Rivet hosted the
meal fo the May meeting.

C ommunityGuardi Angel Blood Drive

was May 5 at Johnson Bayou
High School with 25 units of
blood donated. The next drive
will be Oct. 13 at Jc nson

Bayou High School from 2 to

6 p.m.
The Patti Domatti

Scholarship and Cramer KC
4th Degree Patriotic Award

went to Dominique Sandifer

at the Johnson Bayou High
School graduation Friday,

May 23.. CYLA winners were,

Jana Billiot and Brandon

Jack Hebert’sa PontiacQtST GM Truck. Inc.

RES  ponkn

ater All a TTS
3, Ar chrom fron bum‘benc seat &a more

After All Rebates + TT&am

Sik#-144-03. 5 Speed AM/FM. tilt, air

&a more.

Trahan. Past Grand Knight
Edmond Trahan made the

presentations.
Rodney Guilbeaux pre-

sented the following slate of
officers for the following year:
Grand Knight, Heath Jinks;
Deputy Grand Knight,
Edmond Trahan; Chancellor,
Tommy Pease; Warden,
Farrell Blanchard; Treasurer,

Ray Young; Recorder, Glenn
Trahan; Advocate, Rev.
Roland Vaughn; —__Inside

Guard, Tim Trahan; Outside

Guard, Ricky Romero; one-

year trustee, Glenn Trahan;
two-year trustee, Sonny

McGee; three-year trustee,
Edmond Trahan; Financial

Secretary, Gerald Touchet;
Chaplain, Rev. Roland
Vaughn.

Installation of officers will

be Monday, June 16, at the
Renewal Center of the
Church of The Assumption in

Johnson Bayou; District

Deputy Jeff Hancey will be

installing officer.

Applications for member-

ship were accepted from
Jacob LeBleu and_ Ricky

Menard. Initiation will be in

uly.
The 2004 KC state conven-

tion will be in Lafayette.
Brian LaFleur, new KC

insurance

_

representative,
was introduced .and_ shared

informnation;.aZquestion. and

answer session followed.

Hwy. 90, Sulphur
527-6391

sat

manuel, chrome front. bumper &a more.

After All cam + TTS

‘Suet 8803, Cruise, spoiler, rear deck

( crue, power windows. chs. hued
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THE npr ELECTED t
t y Jr. 4-

Thomas; and entertainment chairman, Kaitlyn Hicks.

News

By GRACE WELCH

K. C. Meeting
The Hackberry Knights of

Columbus will have a meet-

ing at 7 p.m. June 18, at

Devall Landing. A Rosary
will be at 6:15 p.m. and a

meal at 6:30 p.m.

Attend Jungle Book Show

Johnny and Gwen Poole
and son Cameron attended
the show, Jungle Book,
recently at the Children’s
Theater in Lake Charles.

Finance Committee
A seven-member parish

committee of St. Peter’s
Church appointed Pat

Vaughn, Donald Buford and
Tim Little.

|

Festival Bingo
St. Peter’s Festival Bingo

will be Saturday, June 21, 11

a.m. - 5 p.m. and 7 - 9:30 p.m.
at Hackberry Community

Center. Bingo games, music
and refreshments will be

°

Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

Treadwell named

to All-State team

Grand Lake’s TC.
Treadwell was named to the

2003 Louisiana Baseball
Coaches Association Class

All State team. He was

named as a designated hitter.
he rest of the All State

teams can be seen b visiting
the LCBA’s’ website at

www.eteamz.com/lc}

Lor 1 BetSuter Tepo Sean Hicks; “parliamentari ‘Shel Sanner; CRD chairman, Bashby
(Reporter, Sean Hicks.)

Meeting set

The Cameron Community
Action Agency board of direc-

tors will hold its regular
meeting at 12 p.m. June 24,

at the Cameron Council on

Aging, 723 Marshall Street in
Cameron.

All members are urged to

atten

Lega Notice

NOTICE TO AT&amp DIGITAL LINK CUSTOMERS IM LOUISIANA

Notic is hereby given that AT&amp;T Communications of South Central States, LLC.

w filed tariffs with the Louisian Public

Digital Link rates. effective July 14. 2003.

AT&am will be d

Dialing (DOD)

Tsa
a Rate

Service Commission to adjust AT&amp;T

ates for AT&amp;T Digital Link (ADL) Direct Outward

Hing Plan. AT&amp;T will also be increasing rates for the

-Based Plan in Louisiana

In addition AT&amp;T& tari filing will provide that the rates charged for the ADL

appropriate tot

AT&amp; Communications of South Central

vels of DOD usage. If a customer&#39;s usagent period consistently exceeds the maxi

e will he moved to the flat rate pla

imum usage state

States, LLC.

Jacob
Trace

Rat was 4.75% and sublepends on the a

J-credit qualifications apply.
les with variable rates as low

ceedit polloies. anil the dat your applicator
new home equity. loans and subject to prope approval.

may apply.

Need home repairs?

the proper medicine for you.

Too many bills? Overloaded credit cards?

Our Prestige Home Equity line of credit is

Borrowing against the equity in your home is the smart, painless
way to pay for all sorts of things. Consolidate your debt, plan a

great vacation, do some home improvement or pay for college.
Whate

3.99% AP rate on our home equity line of credit.

For more information stop by one of our

23 convenient banking centers today.

CAMERON STATE BANK

Regular closi fee are waived on credit th excess of 810,000.00,

as the Rat +09

MEMBER FDIC

+ you need the money for, the equity in your home can

provide the means. And best of all, in most cases the interest you

pay on the loan may be tax deductible. Stop by Cameron State Bank

today. We&#39 offering an opportunity to relieve the stress with a low

Introduct rate for 6 consteiitive
theet Journ Prime f 11/01/02, the- Street Journal Prime

ct to change. Maxi sossi APR is.18%., Yo a APR may be highe than fhe offered rate

ual loan amount, reps term. the LT (loa history, Cameron State Bank’s internal
Rates are subj to chan at any time without notice, This offer is available only on

ly, Consult Your tax advisorSeanaes fi insurance may be required.
garding deductibility of interest. Lim:

annual fee on line of credit

ited time offer.



Mrs. Lance Bonsall

Bonsall - Theriot vows

said in Grand Chenier
Kara_Beth_Theriot and

Lance Paul Bonsall eemarried June 6 at 6:30 p
at the St. Eugene ‘Catho

Church Grand Chenier.
Father Vincent officiate the
double candlelight ceremony.

Mr. Te: Beard provided the
music and was the vocalist.

arent: of the couple are

and Tammie aneritoGor Chenier and Tom:
and Gail Bonsall of Gran

Chenier.
The bride was given in

marriage by her father.
Candie Willis served as the

maid of honor. Bridesmaids
included Bobbie Jo Francis,
Nikki Willis, Kristi Kay
Canik, Heather Sturlese, and

Shawn Bonsall, and Craig

Rutherfosher: were Brian
Richard an K.J. Kovach.

‘A reception followed in the
Creole Fire Station, and was

catered by Dot and Chef

jobby Breaux.
e bride is a graduate of

South Cameron High School

and Cosmetology Training
Center. The groom graduated
from South Cameron High.
The bride is employe by
Island Creations Hair Salon

and the groom is employed by
Asco.

After a wedding trip to

Puerto Vallarta, the couple is

making their home in Grand
Chenier.

DINAH LANDRY received an award for Lion of the

MEMBERS O TH Cameron Lions Club, Lion Alice
Mason, Lion Dinah Landry and Lion Tina Woife attended

a cabinet meeting for the District 8-0 Lions in April at the
Louisiana Lions Camp in Leesville. This year the
Cameron Lions Club will
Cameron.

sponsor a camper from

Chasity Miller.
.¢ miniature bride was

Baylie Michelle Duhon, and
the flowergirl and ringbearer

were Allie Bonsall and

Zackery Godette.
Candlelighters were

Miche
»

George and Cassie of Cameron

ut among more than 5000 stueS from wh Upiversit
ouisiana

List.

Guillory on

Dean’s List
at the Distri 8. Lions

Candice N. Benoit Guillory

named to ‘the
| Spr Dean&#

Lions Club awards told

Cameron Lions Club mem-

bers received special awards

Cabinet Meeting on June Ist.

The event was held in

Lafayette at the ABL Lions
Club.

3 Lion; Dinah Landry b
Gamerofh Lions Cléb received

the Lion of the Year award for

Parish was

Lafay: b

LEGAL NOTICE

This class action notice about

crawfish and ICON-treated rice

seed may affect your rights.
You may be affected by a class action lawsuit to

decide if rice seed treated f the pestici I IN

damaged crawfish farmed in Louisiana. Th

the 27&q Judicial District Court of Louisian:
y

Parish, known as Wesz, et al. v. G&amp; Seed Co. and

Rhone-Poulenc AG Co., inc., et al., No. 99-C-4A984-A

The Court decided this lawsuit should be

action on behalf of a“C! orgroupof peopl!
coulc ‘aclude you. This notice is

a

summary of your

rights and options. More information

notice available online or by calling the toll free

numberbelow. If you&#3 included, youhave to decide

whether tostay in the Class and be bound by the results

of a trial, o1 exclude yourself and keep your right to

pursue your own lawsuit. At this time, there is no

money available to Class members, and no guar-

antee that there will be.

class

Who Is INCLUDED?

The detailed notice explai exactly who

cluded. Generally, Class members include peop!
legal entities in Louisiana who, since January 1999,

claim their crawfish crops were damaged by exposure
to ICON, and who either: 1) bought [CON-treated

seed for rice farming; 2) farmed crawfish, including
those who did not buy rice seed themselves; or 3)

participated in a crawfish farming sharecropping
arrangement. Note that you may be included if you

claim that water from a rice field—tailwater”-—

caused you crawfish losses downstream. Also, you

didn&#3 have to personally farm crawfish to be included.

Wauat ts THIS CASE ABOUT?

‘The plaintiffs in the lawsuitclaim defendant Aventis

CropSciences USA (formerly Rhone-Poulenc AG)

brought ICON to market’to combat the rice water

weevil, without testing the effect oncrawf

industry losses. Plaintiffs claim the seed distributor

defendants (G&amp; Seed, Nolan Guillot, Mamou Rice.
and Crowley Grain) manufactured and sold ICON-

treated rice seed, and didn’t warn of its danger to

crawfish. The plaintiffs ask for money or benefits for

the Class from Aventis and seed distributors.

‘The defendants deny ICON caused crawfish de-

clines, say it’s safe when used according to the label,

and contend the drought that started in 1999 js the

reason forthe losses. The seed distributors deny they

did anything wrong. contend they didn’t manuf:

iythin and say they just followe Aventi
s. Ti

right. The Plaintiffs will hav te prove
thelcciai

a trial scheduled to start in March of 2004.al

WHO REPRE NTS YOU?

The Court d ers to represent you as

“Class. You will not be charged for them

and you do not have to pay any money to participate.
Instead. if they get money or benefits for the Class.

they may apply to the Court for payment of their

reasonable ‘sand costs, which would be paid by
the defendants, or out of any funds recovered before

distribution of the net proceeds to the C You

don’tneed to hire your own lawyer. but i you do, you
will have to pay that lawyer. Eig Class members

have been appointed by the Court to be Class Rep-
resentatives. More information about the lawye1

and the Class Representatives is in the detailed notice.

Tounse

WHat ARE YOUR OPTIONS?

You can choose whether to stay in the Class or

exclude yourself, and you must decide this now. If

you st in the Class, you will be bound b all orders

and judgments of the Court, and won&#3 be able to sue,

orcontinue to sue, any of the defendants forthe claims

in any other lawsuit. If money or benefits

are obtained for the Class, you will be told how toget
v ake steps. such as

claim form. ‘To stay in the Class, you do

not have to do anything now.

Ifyou dont wantany money or benefits from this

lawsuit, but you want to keep rights to file yourown
lawsuit against any of the defendants for the claims

in this n0W or in the future, you must exclude

yourself from the Class. The detailed notice explains
how toexclude yourself. The deadline for Exclusion

Forms

is

August 1, 2003.

How CAN 1 GET MORE INFORMATION?

To get a detailed notice, call 1-866-942-3634 or

write to Patrick C. Morrow, Attn: Crawfish Case,
Morrow &a Morrow, P.O. Drawer 1787, Opelousas.
LA70571. Or youcan visit the website below to view

and print the detailed notice, an Exclusion Form, and ~

other documents about this case and your rights.

Year, ‘District 8-0 from Lions District Governor Ethel
Robin.

MR. AND MRS. Robert Romero of Johnson etthe and
their daughter, Amber Nicho to Brandon Eldaw Trahan,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Eldaw Trahan of Johnson Bayou. The

wedding is set for June 21 at Johnson Bayou
Pentecostal Church at 7 p.m. followed by a reception at

the Johnson Bayou Community Center. Through this

means, family and friends are invited to attend.

RAPHIEL HEARD
South Cameron High
School student, placed

third in Keyboarding at

the District Literary Rally
at McNeese and first at

the State Literary Rally at

LSU. He is the son of
Geor: and Debra Heard

KeybosraingiType.

of Grand Chenier.

the entire District 8-0. She
also received the

International Happy Ads
award for recruiting new tt

eS Are Here Ag“Cameron Li Club mem!

bers “Wayne ywier, Ken &

olbert, Hebert, Carl)
Broussard, Alice Mason, and

Angela Jouett also received
awards for recruiting mem-

bers.
The Cameron Lions Club includes

Photo and

Art-work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply by
4 p.m. Monday or Mail to

P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.
70633. Ads must be signed.

Lions Dinah Landry and
Tinalynn Wolfe were on hand

to accept the awards and join
the other clubs in saying
“good bye” to outgoing Lions

District Governor Ethel
*Birthday
*Anniversary

Robin. She will be stepping

§}]

*Promotion

down as District Governor] *League
after a year of service to the Championshi,
area.

9

*Graduation Place A Happy Ad
“Ni Bab:om V

For As Little As

* New Home

Congratulations! You’ve found a terrific way to send

your best wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

Father’s Day
is

Sunday,
dune 15th

Reward your “Cookout eea gifthe will really use from.

WENDELL’S
ELECTRIC & HARDWARE

457 Marshall Street, Cameron 337-775-5621
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ROBERT MUDD and his wife, Algia.

appreciation from Cameroncate of a
,

received

a

certifi-
.

©. Council 461 for

furnishing ——- and other supplie for the BarBeCue
to raise

We finally have seen some

rain in our area. It will surely
help the garden and yard

grass, but so far it’s not

enough to get water above the

grassy trails, mud flats, and
floating turfs that’s in lots of

area marshes.
Anglers are hitting

Calcasieu Lake and catching
trout, but weather has lots to

do with catches. Jared Savoie
and his fishing buddies did
well last week, with a limit of
red fish, 17 trout and a few

flounder on the southern end
of the lake.

Anglers found enough
good weather to hit the off-
shore rigs out of Cameron and
Grand Chenier this past
weekend. clay and Diane
Benton and Johnny LeDoux

had a great trip in about 80

feet of water. They caught
nice red snapper, 12 or so bull
reds while they releas and

got into sharks. Clay had a

nice lyne, which he brought to

get weighed for the C.C.A.
sitar Mercury tournament. I&#

try and find out the weight
results for later.

e National Marine
Pishermen Service announ-

ced that the Commercial fish-

ing for red snapper in the
Gulf of Mexico watérs opened

at noon June 1. The 2003 Gulf

of Mexico red snapper quota
is 4.65 million pounds.

The commercial fishing
season is divided into spring

and fall seasons. The spring
season was open in February

1 for 10 days, the same for

April and May with 10 days
each month, where 3.1 mil-
lion pounds were available to

include 10 days in June.
Fall season begins October

1, to get the remaining of the
annual quota available.
Here’s a breakdown for

spring: February, 629,211
pounds; March, 597,386;
April, 483,992; May, 515,503;
for a total of 2,226,092 pounds
of red snapper landed. There
is a total of 873,908 pounds

remaining in the spring
quota. The minimum size
limit for commercial fishing is

15 inches total length.

GIBBSTOWN RESULTS
The results of the week 7

Gibbstown Dogfight, accord-

ing to George Melancon,
weigh-master,

_

were: Clint
Fontenot and Richard Duff,

three bass weighing 6.85, and

the largest bass of 3.77

pounds which was caught by
Clint Fontenot on a beige
minnow. Second place
stringer with three bass was

Shane Darbonne, 6.57 and

the second place largest bass

of 3.44 pounds. Todd Morales
and Davin Thibodeaux took
third place with 5.25 pounds.

LEMESCHE BASS.CLUB
The.Lemesche Bass Club

will hold their 4th Club tour-

nament of the year this

Saturday, June 14, in the Big
Burns. Due to low waters,

launching will be at the

Gibbstown. North _launch.
Time set to leave is 5:45 a.m.

Should things.get better, each

team: member will be called
for the change. Teams drawn

are: Jeb Linscombe and

Chance Doxey, Tony Conner

and Ricky Canik, J. M.

Boudreaux and Richard
Duhon, Todd Morales and
Scottie Trosclair, Carl
Broussard and Loston

McEvers,: Tom Hess and

Darren Richard, George
Melancon

—

and Johnny
Shane Susatt and

Ricky McEvers will fish: as

singles.
As half of the tournament

year is over, this is the stand-

ings for the first three tourna-

ments, with weigh points:

1. J. M. 22.46;
2. Darren Richard, 21.92; 3.

Cory Broussard, 20.01; 4.
Rod

Richard, 18.40;
5. Scottie Trosclair, 18.31;

6. Jeb Linscombe, 17.84; 7.
Loston. McEvers, 16.99; 8.

Ricky Canik, 16.75;
9. Carl Broussard, 14.41;

10. Tom Hess, 14.15; 11.
Johnny LeDoux, 12.75; 12.

Tony Conner, 10.98;
13. Ricky McEvers, 10.75;

14. George Melancon, 10.68;
15. Richard Duhon, 10.35; 16.
Todd Conner 9.07.

17. Chance Doxey, 8.59;
18. Shane Susatt, 7.25; 19.
Scott Hess, 6.56; 20. Timothy
Mixson, 3.44; 21. Todd
Morales. Todd will fish his

first tournament this week-
end; he wasn’t able to fish

earlier because of his job.

DATES TO REMEMBER
June 14, Take a_ Kid

Fishing Day. Parkside
Marina Resort, Moss Bluff.

Info call Dave Bushnell, 527-
9118.

June 14, Lemesche Club

Tourpam Big urns,

fine 1 Hascday-
Speck Dogfight.

©

Hebert’s
Marina 5 p.m.

June 21, Allstate Trout

Tournament. Prien Lake
Park. Info call Dan Duhon,
(985) 892-6964.

June 15,
Father&#39;s Day.

remember

FISHING TIMES

Friday, June 13: best,
10:30 a.m.; good, 4:45 p.m.

Saturday: 11: a.m. 5:30

a.m, and 5:45 p.
‘Sunday: 1 i p.m; 6:30

am an e 45 p1 ‘p.m. 7:30a.m.an 7-4 p
‘Tuesd 21 p.m.; 8:30

é p.m.
‘Thursday: 4:18 pm. and

10:30 a.m. and 10:15 p.m.

Lacassine

Refuge to

study pool
Lacassine National Wild-

life Refuge (NWR) will initi-
ate a project this week to

investigate the bottom depth,
sedimentation thickness, and

corresponding vegetation
types in the 16,000 acre La-

cassine Pool. Anglers should
be aware that the refug will

be utilizing “airboats” during
the next 4-6 weeks, and visi

tors should expect to eaeence a 1-2 week temporary
closure of the wildlife ‘driv
while the study is being con-

ducted.
The Lacassine Pool

Freshwater Impoundment
Study will institute survey-
ing-grade Global Positioning
System (“GPS”) equipment
which will be used to identify

the. bathymetry (i.e., bottom
elevation of a large. water

body) of the freshwater

‘The freshwater marsh was

estaktished in 1940 by con-

structing levees to isolate/pro-
tect a large representative
portion of valuable southwest

Louisiana. wetland. habitat
identified at the time as criti-

cal. to the long-term: protec-
tion of migratory birds. Today,
nearly 65 years later, the

Lacassine Pool not only pro-
vides sanctuary for migratory

waterfowl (primarily winter-

ing ducks and geese), but
offers recreational fishing

opportunities to a growing
segment of the public.

PATRICK Bebe and his wife,
certificate ot t Sppres on — Camero:

support in the Christma:

munity projects.

39th K.C. banquet held

By EARL MOUTON

r Lady Star of the SeaKnig of Columbus Council

Se of Camer and th‘eseri held their annu
39th Awards Banquet.

arbara Lo
LeBla

was

presented the Catholic
Daughter of the year plaque

by aoe Bercier Grand
ent.‘Knig of the Year was

presented to Monsignor Louis
Melancon by the Council.

amily of the Year was

presented to Tony Porche and

received a

n K.C, for their
flood program

Sata aie other com-

Clifton Hebert was pre-
sented the Past Grand Knight
Plaque.

Patrick Brown and wife

Angelina were presente «
giving food and cupeli for
the Christmas askets

so other eaaaie pro-
je Rober Mudd and wife

Olga Marie were presented a

certificate of appreciaiton for
their help and support in
church and community activi-

ties by donating chickens for
the barbecue and other sup-
plies.
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BARBARA LOU LEBLANC received the

Daughter of the fromYear awa Jennifer Bercier, Grand

Regent of the Catholic Daughters of America.

Catholic

TONY PORCHE and his wife, Patsy, received the
Family of the Year award from Our Lady Star of the Sea

kK. C, Council 5461 of Cameron.

wife Patsy by the Council.

Every month you write checks...
How would you like te get pald fer ta?

Earn interest with the Patriot Account. Patriot Account Rate
j

|

The great thin about our new account is it combines 303% APY’
interest earnings like a money market account with the

. cy on pani

flexibility of unlimited check writing, plus you get a
:

Visa® Platinum Preferred Card with no annual fee. The
° Unlimited Check Writing

Patriot Account is a goo way to turn your checking _ so of ——
account into a moneymaker not just a money taker. To

. ae oe, Cai
open a Patriot Account visit any of our 24 convenient

* Free Internet Banking
banking centers throughou the area. ¢ Free Bill Payer

ptmFasin Preferred Card
(no annual

Open your account teday and receive

an American Flag
Pin and a FREE

CSB specially
design
Patriot Cap!

Personal Banking At Its Best!

BR Beem easat sc eat eas

asd elise aso 92170 Fhe APY for Galanof 656 000-00 ant over ie Ra loro
a aCe ire bes ek oat o

* Certain restrictions Progratm and cates aubiect to shange without noti 4 mau,Pen fe of 818 ‘hich includ th monthly servic

edie, Aust percen yiel (APY) f current

the account is 810,000. Fees may
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‘THE 4-H SAMANTHA Pitre
award recipient

——

SenatePitre Memorial-Good

a Fa br migra shown abo

with Gayle a immy Sanner,
Samantha

whe of the da
Pitre. Each year the award Nene by the

Sanners in honor of Sai
be “Good

»
who i others to

Citizens: by the way she lived her life.

‘Rules of the road’ set
The Louisiana Wildlife

and Fi i Cc issi

accepted a notice of intent
that would create a set of
“rules of the road” for vessels

on Louisiana state waters.
‘The proposal was presented

b Louisii
ildlife and Fis!

Division
Lieutenant Colonel Charlie

Clark at the commission’s

May 1 meeting.

Miller

Goat

Farm

~

eecccce

Percentage Does, Pure Bred

and disbudded.

Wether Goat Production Sale
Saturday, June 21, 2003

Burton Coliseum Outdoor Arena

_

Viewing: 10 a.m.-1 p.m. ~ ~ Sale: p.m.
Pecccccccccsveecc cs cccccccce

Consignors

(337) 598-9132

RedOak

Ridge

GoatRanch

~Tommy & Yvette Precht

(837) 598-2172

Tri

Boer

Goats

~ Roddy Poole & Sons

This sale will featue our BEST Market Wethers,

born December thru April. Market Wethers are castrated

In order to better enfosafe
state waters, a set of 20 rule
were suggested. The rules fol-

low current U.S. Coast Guard

regulations for federal
waters. Adopting the rules

will allow enforcement agents
to prove criminal intent in the

event of an accident and allow

ents to file criminal charges
for negligence. It is hoped
that this provides a deterrent

Mike & Lea Miller

Does, and Full Blood Does

RACHEL CROSS of

program offe

Creole is shown above with

.
Rachel voceri graduated from

her

ao eee
Sportsmen&#39; Show held at the New Orleans Supe

high school equivalency diploma as well as seif-disci-

pline, leadership, and responsibility.

Local girl graduates
from Challenge Camp

Rachel Cross of Creole is a

recent graduate of the Camp
Beauregard Youth Challenge
program.

The Youth Challenge pro-

gram is a 17-month program
which offers at-risk adoles-
cents an opportunity t
ways, culminating with th
opportunity to obtain a high

school equivalence diploma.
The initial program consists
of a five-month

_

residential

phase during which cadets
learn self-discipline, leader-

ship and

___

responsibility.
Participants live and work in

a controlled military environ-

ment, which encourages
teamwork and personal

growth.
A second 12-month_post-

to reckless boat usage and
reminds boaters to be safe at

all times.
A complete listing of the

suggested rules is available

on the LDWF website, at

www.wlf.state.la.us. A 120-

day period of public comment
will be in effect before the
notice of intent is ratified.

Any questions, suggestions or
F

te

residential phase consists of

helping to enroll students in

continued education, a tech-
nical school program or an

entry-level job. During this

time, students are assisted by
a trained and matched men-

tor from the community in

post-graduate development.
The YCP curriculum com-

bines classroom work, com-

munity service, physical
training and challenging indi-
vidual and team activities
into one unique experience
revolving around the pro-

gram’s eight core components
- life-coping skills, education- State Capital.

a ae skills and train-
leadership/ health.

hygiene and sex education,

physic fitness and commu-

projects - to

encourage personal growth
and development.

Louisiana has three Youth

Challenge sites: Camp
Beauregard in Pineville,

Gillis W. Long Center in

Carville and Camp Minden in

Minden. Those interested in

applying to the YCP should

call 1-800-226-7543.

A Conserv
Taxpayer CanCoun

“wrens a

MIXING WORK and pla Trista Sonor Miss Cameron

Parish, takes a break from promoting the fur and alliga-
tor industries to climb a mountain. The mountain climb-

ing event was part of an exhibit at the recent Louisiana

CAMERON ELEMENTARY fifth grade students recent-

ly made a field trip to Baton Rouge. Beau Boudreaux,
Matthew Morgan, and Andrew Mudd here get a good aer-

ial view of the Mississippi River from atop the Louisiana

may be
Lt. Col. Charlie Clark,

Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries, La EnforcemDivision, P.O
Baton Rouge, LA 70808-9
before July 3, 2003.

Your

NEW Custom

0 Call Waiting

0 Call Waiting Deluxe*

© Caller 1D* (number only)

0 Call Block

0 Call Return

© Voice Mail

© Call Selector

© Repeat Dialing

©To Three.
.

Order?
Introducing our

Combos

© Caller ID Deluxe* (name & number)

© Anonymous Call Rejection

.
$15.00

any 3 Custom Calling Features.

Calling

© Speed Dialing (8 or 30 number)

(name & number) © Three-Way Calling

© Call Forwarding Busy
© Call Forwarding Fixed

© Call Forwarding Variable

© Call Forwarding Don’t Answer

©) Preferred Call Forwarding

O Tel-A-Wake**

© Hot Line

© Warm Line**

* Customer Provided Equipment required

@ [ameren
All lines are gpen...

Choose the Custo Callin Comb with the features yo need and

save money too! Select the combo that suits your taste. Order from:

0.00Five
.

Select any 5 Custom Callin Features.

“* Not Available in Carlyss

Call & order your favorite combo
1-800-737-3900

COON Ge

Ce

Get a VISA Gift Card worth up to °50 when you subscribe to Charter.

service) gives you the most popular channels. including MTV, Disney Channel and ESPN. With

Charter Digital you get even more great channels like Discovery

Kids and ESP Classic. And now you get a VISA Gift Card worth

u to &qu when you subscribe. No that&#39;s entertainment

Charter Digital gives you all the premi- s
um channels. including HBO and Cinemax

And with Charter Pay-Per-View yo can see the latest hit mov at the touch of 3

button.. With Charter Digital you get digital-quality picture and sound. And our

interactive on-screen guide lets you find the shows you&#3 looking for easily.

So
ib

to Charter Ci and get free plu a gift card that can be

used tike cash anywhere VISA is accepted. Who says watching TV doesn&#3 pay off?

Only on Charter Communications.

108 FIN O CATE 1

voce ter

Call 1.800.800.CABLE today.

tes exces 4/20 6203 Charter Cormmunicatens n

Ine. Other rademarks belong to their respective owners, Offer valid to new&q customers in fesidental secviceable are.3

new custo

‘bp required.

Sherry &quot;Wa Bros. The

ee tre eet &quot; wane nome eat ones Maeer bene TUS Semmens ie saeres (686, Cromec sre torres tonto ane er Offe inc

For the best in entertainment and information. Charter ha it all. Charter Cable TV (expanded basic

Charts Communications and Charter Cable are ama t repisiared trademarks of Charts Conwmuncatons

‘only Address must have been inactive for a munimum

5 mur of 60 days wit current acco to quay Tot car. VISA Git Card wl be fluid win 6-20 weeks “Addit charges may apply for hanlandard inetalations

‘and additonal outlets Offer apples to up ta: package. Pay-Per-View
Pro ‘approval and requires a valid service

Depoa NISA USA. Giftard
engy hot b poed tr cash witnorawals at any cash-dapensing tao card hot cedvemabie lor cash. Harry Potter and tha Chamber of Secrets: S20Wareos

pee
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winner of the portfolio;
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Constance, winner

|ERO COMMUNICATION
eara Born prizes the Cameron Sor eeeLibrary d prizes ai
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trom left: etna

ma
Arnold of Cameron Gommunioati Wani Hartso

of the travel and Kenny Trahan
,bag, a

winner of the float pen set; and Gary Hightower of Cameron Communications.

MONSIGNOR Louis
Melancon received the

Knight of the Year award
from Our Lady Star of the
Sea K. C. Council 5461 in

Cameron.

Bufford

named to

honors list
Nine hundred and twenty-

five students at Northwest-

ern State University have
been. named to the Dean’s List

Presid for Academic
fairs Dr. Thomas A. Burns.

Students on the Dean’s
List must be enrolled full
time at gra hone on and
have a le point average
for the Pa semester between
3.5 and 3.99.

Named to the Dean’s List

was Lindsey Diane Bufford of

Hackberry.

Honor Rolls
Grand Lake

David Duhon, principal,
announces the Grand Lake

School list of banner/honor
roll students for the sixth six
weeks period. .

First ade: banner roll:
Zane Bellon, Callie Brevelle,
Devin Wicke, Kaylee Conner
Dillon Hays, Kirstyn Mar-
ceaux, Grant Robideaux.

Honor roll: Jade_bollich,
Kelsey Broussard, Madison
Malone, Michelle Mullens,
Tristan Musser, Jarrett

Nunez, Haylee Ogea, Kelsey
Rider, Kourtney _Duhon,
Timothy foreman, Kayleigh
Landry, Madison Morales,
Morgan Musser, Halee

Sullivan, Victoria Thomas.
Second grade: banner roll:

Calley Conner, Emileigh
Creel, dustin Demary

Alexandra Kennedy, Lexi
Conner, Joshua Fitkin, Drew
Richard, Blake Ezell, ‘Mor
Fontenot, David Fruge,
jobby ‘Honeycutt, Jodie

LaGrange.
Honor roll: Chance Du-

hon, Elizabeth Marcantel,
Ryan Martarona, Wyatt
Pearce, Lance Thomas,
Katelyn Vincent, Adrew

Young, Keziah Gaspard,
Harper Musser, Michael

Guidry, Katie Manuel, Darbi
Montie, Marlic Mudd, Corey
Pickett, Cody ‘Trahan,
Katelyn Babineaux, Dalton

Boudreaux, Blair Derouen,
Rebecca Dupont, Michael

Fournerat, Sydney Myers,
Savannah Quinn, Julie

Theriot.
Third grade: banner roll:

Dylan Boudreaux.
Honor roll: Haley Davis,

Chelsea Guidry,

&quot;

Calleen
Manuel, Ann

”

Polwichit,
Hayley &quot;Dilli Rex Jones,
Jamie Overmyer, Emmeline
Richard, Shelby Thomas,
Chanler Borel, Devon Duhon,

Kelsey _Ellender, Hanna
Savoie, Halie Taylor

Eighth grade: banner roll:

Kory Dahlen, Wesley Doxey,
Sara Taylor.

onor roll: Stephanie
Cheramie, Jacob

Conner, &quot;Meli Dawsey,
Robert ‘Trey Duhon, Justin

Howerton, Jordan ’Precht,
Elizabeth’ Reon, Haylee

Theriot.
Ninth grade: banner roll:

Chris Monceaux, Danielle

Og Samantha Poole, Adam

Precht, Amanda Stout.
Honor roll: Matthew

Breaux, Kristina Broussard,
Paige

|

Fontenot, Jason

Girlinghouse, Brittany
Houston, Ashley Hunter,

Farr ouett, erek
Williams.

Tenth grade: banner roll:
Ashley Broussard, Brandy
Guidry, Tabitha Nunez, David
Reed, Matthew Reon, Alex
Vinson.

Honor roll: James Carroll,
Ronald Courville III, Kinsey
Duhon, Kath Lavergne,
Heather LeBoeuf.

Eleventh grade: banner
roll: Jenna Broussard,
Lindsay Pool.

Honor roll: Hegan Abshire,
Morgan Abshire, Violet Amy,

Danielle Broussard, Kelsey
Chesson, Trinity Cline, Justin
Girlinghouse, Amy Granger,

Jordan Sellers.
elfth grade: banner roll:

Jeffery Alvarado, Justin
Billot, Sarah Brister, Ian

Broussard, Trevor Hebert,
Natalie Poole, Barry Reed,

Toni Thibodeaux, Randall
Richoux.

Honor roll: Jay Bergeron,
Crista Bourque, ichael

Brown, Eric Duhon, Lisa

Foureman, Amanda

_

Ison,
Jade Jouett, Phillip Savoy.

Ss. Cam. Elem.

Barry Ww Richard,

Principal at South Cameron

‘y School

Stutes, Paige Vedder.
Fourth grade honor roll:

Kimberly Babineaux, Elyssa
constance, Trenton Dupuis,

Tyler Hebert, Katherine
LeDoux, Patrick Lancaster,

dJaide Landreneau, Kallan
udd.
Fifth grade: banner roll:

Kevin Delaney, Heather

Girlinghouse.
nor roll: shawnee

Pearce, Misty Lesueur, Aaron

Newman, Laiken Conner,
Deaven Landreneau, Tyler
Lannin, Kody Willis, Tasha
Fontenot, Kirstyn Vincent.

Sixth grade: banner roll:
Evan Guidry, Megan Poole.

Honor roll: Tyler Poole,

ces the banner and honor
rolis and most improved stu-

dents for the sixth six weeks
riod.

First grade: banner roll:
Andrew Bonsall, Andres

Jasso, Paige LaComb, Trevor
Mouton, Haley Duhon, Corbet
Dupont, Alex Jones, Tyler
Nunez.

Honor roll: Haylee Conner,
Amber Guilbeau, JaMarcus

LaSalle, Joey  McEvers,
Haydon Sturlese, ‘Shelby

Primea Jaron ‘Theri
Logan Manuel, Khalil
LeBlanc, Carl Trahan

Second grade: batin roll:
Becka Richard.

BROOKE LEAH Jouett,
daughter of Jeffrey and

Angela Jouett of Grand
Lake, graduated from

McNeese State University
with a major in Organiza-
tional Communication

and a minor in Psycholo-
gy- She will attend gradu-
ate school this fall.

Myli Hay, Cami Richard,
Chan LaLande, Patrick
Clark.

Fourth grade: banner roll:
Caitlin Theriot.

Honor roll: Tyler Conner,
McKayla Fountain, Lakin
LaBove, Javen Little,
Jonathan Quinn, Brendan

Trahan, Shelby Wolfe.
Fifth grade: banner roll:

Sara Dupre, Devon Richard,
Lauren Carter, Bailey D.

Richard, Bailey E. Richard

onor roll: Jonathon

Richards, Hunter Canik,
Laikin Canik, Lexie Canik,

Kelsey Mudd, Ty Savoie.
ixth grade: banner roll:

Tony Baccigalopi, Kimily
Bourriaque, Collise DupoJade Miller, Brett Rich:

Honor roll: lex Bans
Amanda Wicke, Kobi Richard.

Seventh grade: banner
roll: Kaley Boudoin, Daniel

upre, Lori, Guid

|

Tony
Johnson, Colby

|

Nunez,
Jonathan Trahan.

Honor roll: Lucy Abra-

hamsen, Lyndi Vincent,
Barrett’ Hebert, Chynna
Little.

Most improved: Baylie
Duhon, Gilberto Morales,
Khalil’ LeBlanc, Haylee
Conner, Corey Miller, Brody
Quinn, Jenna Duddleston,
Xavier LeBlanc, Shelby
Conner, Jimmy Dowd, Trevor
LaBove, Jessica Cockrell,
Collise Dupont, Blake
Bonsall, Victoria Wilkerson.

Hackberry

The Hackberry Hig!
School honor roll for the an

six weeks as een

announced as follows:
Second grade: banner roll:

Kateln Ancelet, Tate Buford,
Kourtlyn Fuselier, Samantha
Little, Madison Shove,
Charity Varnes.

Honor roll: Jeb Backlund,
Chelcie Benoit, Forrest
Menard, Khoury Raffield,
Gabriella Trahan, Colyn

Walding.
Third grade: banner roll:

Meagan Johnson, Lesley
Sanner.

Honor roll: Amberlee

Bacque, Cullen Beckmann,
Thomas Ducote, Holley
Landry, Matthew Little
Marcie Michalko, Kimberly
Portie.

Fourth grade: honor roll:
Jenna Granger, Colton
Sanner.

Fifth grade: banner roll:
Alex Backlund, Trace Buford,
Sean Hicks.Hon roll: Shantel

Dykeman, Garrett Guidry,
Shipp, Megan Spicer.

Victoria. Roach,
Williams, Sydni Dunn, Jayce

Hebert, Liz Kingham.
Seventh grade banner

roll: ee an Poole, Amber

lo:Rtan roll: Corey Brous-

sard, Renn Savoie, Tressa

Theriot, Ashley Toups, Jordan
Poole.

Honor roll: Brendon
Sierra .

Alexandra Moore, Dylan
Broussard, Autumn

_.

Swire,
Jason Theriot, Gage Richard,
Brayden Romero, Savannah

B igalopi, Skylar B:

Brooklyn Broussard, Logan
Broussard, Joshua Wicke,

Jensen Bertrand.
Third grade: honor roll:

Sixth grade: banner roll:
Lauren. Johnson.

Honor roll: Lauren

Broussard Clinton Granger,
Kelsey Hel: Jacob Poole.

Seventh grade: honor roll:
Jacob LeJuine.

Fighth grade: banner roll:
Leah LaFleur.

“9s ee = Se ee
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THESE eG SOME of the for Ci Parish
ho: je Cameron Parish Ministerial Association. The luncheon was held !May 27

at the ene Restaurant in observance of Law Enforcement Week.

Cam. Elem.
Carol Wainwright, princi-

pal at Cameron

McNeese Honors List.

announces the honor and
banner rolls for the sixth six
weeks.

First_grade: banner

_

roll:
Kylie Davidson, William

Wittmann.
Honor roll: Cody Morvant,

Laney Primeaux, Jeffrey
Racca.

Second grade: banner roll:
Marcus Doxey, Shawnda

Guidry, Alayna Trahan.
Honor roll: Ashleigh Bow-

ers, Kent Doxey, Christopher
Guillot, Karlee Primeaux,

Kaleb Stoute, Kara Wigley.
ird grade: banner roll.

Heather Wittmann.
Honor roll: Donovan Dar-

by, Breann DeBarge, Fred

Dronet, Sian Hairston, Dina

Mendez, Lex Mock, Andrew

Mudd, Raj Patel, SabrinPeshoff, Paige Traha:
‘ourth grade: panie roll:

Kelly Guidry.
lonor roll: Kristin Brous-

sard, Jadah Primeaux.
ifth grade: banner roll:

Katelyn Horn, Hallie Whit-

tington, Meagan Wigley.
onor roll: Molly Alex-

ander, Jolie _Boudreaux,
Barrett Doxey, Kerri Cooke,
Katrina LaSalle, Mikalee

Mooney, Dex Murphy, Jared

Racca, Ross Rowland, Chris
‘Trahan, Travis Trahan.

Sixth grade: banner
Lakasha Lassien.

Honor roll: Kayla Dronet,
Joseph Trosclair, Blair Willis.

Seventh grade: banner
roll: Rachael Fountai Erika

roll:

Pickett, Savoie,
Thomas Troselai Daniel

Robertson.
Honor roll: Amanda Ben-

cit, Kayla Bertrand, Lori

Boullion, Keyara  Lassien
Jody Thomas.

J. Bayou
The Johnson Bayou High

School honor and banner rolls
for the sixth six weeks are:

irst grade: honor roll:

Rayce Romero.
‘Second grade: banner roll:

Allison Romero, Kristopher
ahan.

|Honor roll: Blake Badon,Kaithn Billiott, Zachary
Hebert, Dakota Carter, Sarah
Conner, Byron Romero,
Kendall Badon.

Third grade: honor roll:

Kascidy Badon, ami

LeBoeuf, Harmony Trahan.

Eighth grade: honor roll:

Ashton Boudreaux, Travis

Romero, Holly Simon
Ninth grade: banner roll:

Laura Trahan, Katie Young.
Honor roll; Lacci McNeil,

Katrina McGee
Tenth grade: honor roll:

Natalie Griffith, Kirstin

Trahan.
Eleventh grade: banner

roll: Christopher Welch.

Honor roll: Megan Ro-

berts, Beau Rodrigue, Ashley
Price, Damian Badon

Twelfth grade: banner
Jill Simon, John Snyder.

jonor roll: Brina Trahan,
Jana Billiot, Justin Trahan.

roll:

Honor roll: Dyane Dunlap,
Kevin Orgeron, Carolyn Ros:

inth grade: banner roll:

Morgan Hicks,

|

Mandy
Michalko.

Honor roll: Sarah White.
Tenth grade:

—

Hillary
LaBove, Desi Picou.

Honor roll: Jarin Brown,
Wiley Clement, Nathan

Hebert, Amanda Perrodin-
Eleventh grade: banner

roll: Amanda Abshire, Ashley
Austin, Colleen

.

Doucette,
Alexis Simon.

Honor roll: Edie Leonards,
Lindsey Mire, Malorie Shove.

‘Twelfth grade: banner roll:
Leah Billedeaux, Meagan
Broussard, Marcus. Bufford,
Lindy Delome, Jessica East,

Miranda Hicks, Chelsie
.aBove, Lindsay .LaBove,

Bethany Richard, Paige

SandHonor roll: Layn Buford,
Shelli Busby, Melissa East,
Nicole Fenetz, Lynn Guillory,
Angelica Hebert, Jeffrey

loore, Ami Picou, Matthew

Spice Amanda White.

The McNeese State
University Honor Roll for the

2003 spring semester has
been announced by Registrar
Stephanie Tarver. The honor

roll lists undergraduate stu-

dents earning at least a 3.0 or

B average while carrying 12

or more semester hours.
Area Honor Roll students

are_as follows:
Rachelle Marie

Andrus, Renee Michelle
Vincent Aucoin, Amanda
Michelle

_

Boone, Jessica
Colleen Gary, Haley Jill
Howerton, Robert Bryan

Nunez, Denee’ Kathleen

Poole, Patricia Metcalf
Robichaux, Cheree Dawn

Theriot ;
Cameron: Courtnie Lynn

Benoit, Stephanie Hope
Clement, Jennifer Diane
Conner, Jennifer K. Henry,

Todd Lee Jinks, Lacey D.

Rodrigue, Misty Oliver

Romero;
Creole: Terri Lynn Conner,

Leslie Ann Trahan;
Grand Chenier: Lyndi

Rachelle Stewart, Sarah Ann

Vaughan;
Hackberry: Catherine

Cubbage Broussard, Jake
Danten Buford, Landon Keith
Duhon, Trevor Lee Duhon,

Ashley Marie Granger, Haley
Susan LaBove, Michael John

Orgeron.

Pres. List

The President’s Honor List

for the spring 2003 semester

at McNeese State University
has been announced by
Registrar Stephanie Tarver.

‘0 be on the President’s

Honor List, a student must

earn at least a 3.5 grade point
average on a 4.0 system while

carrying at least 15 semester

hours. A senior eligible for

graduation but carrying less
than 15 hours is also consid-
ered provided that student

was on the President’s Honor

List the previous semester.

The area President&#39;s Honor
List is as follows:

Bell City: Mindy Rachelle

Cox, David Justin Foreman,
Kristen Hope Howerton,

Marylyn Alexis LeJeune,
Caleb Marshall Phillips;

Cameron: Jeremy Wayne
Furs, Lonnie Ray Primeaux,

Shantelle L. Lancon Richard,
Alyssa Michelle Sellers,

Jonathan Doyle Taylor,
Bronwen LaLonde Theriot;

Creole: Dustin Kent

Broussard;
Grand&qu Chenier: Garry

Joseph Primeaux Jr.;
Grand Lake: Melissa Kaye
Sonnier;

Hackberry: Julia A.

Sanders, Latessa D. Seay.

Cameron Elementary
tells honors

Carol Wainwright, princi-
pal at Cameron Elementary

announces the banner and
honor rolls for the year end-

ing June 2, 2003:

First grade: banner_ roll:

Kylie. Davidson*, Emily
Lamb, Cody Morvant, Laney

Primeaux, William’ Witt-

roll: Joseph
Burroughs, Chance
Coulombe, Brenden Fount-

ain, Terrence January, Henry
McCall, Nikolas Navarre,

Jade Nunez, Darian Picou,
Jeffrey Racca, Miguel Del

Rosal.
Second grade: banner roll:

Marcus Doxey*, Shawnda

suidry*, Alayna Trahan*

Honor roll: Ashleigh
Bowers, Kent Doxey,
Christopher Guillot, Isaiah

Mason, Karlee Primeaux,
Jonathon Smelly, Kaleb

Stoute, eVaughn Thomp-
son, Kara Wigly.

Third grade: banner
Heather Wittmann,

onor roll: Donovan

rby, Fred Dronet, Sian

airston, Lex Mock, Andrew
Mudd, Raj Patel, jpa na

Peshoif, Paige Tr
Fourth grade: pannel!

Kelly Guidry*.
Honor roll: Kirstin Brous-

sard, Jadah Primeaux, Taylor
Rhodes, Matti Smith.

Fifth grade: banner roll:

Dex Murphy, Meagan Wigley.
Honor roll: Molly Alex

ander, Jolie Boudreaux, Kerri

Cooke, Barrett joxey,

Katelyn Horn, Katrina

LaSalle, Mikalee Mooney,
Jared Racca, Ross Rowland,

roll:

list for year
Travis Trahan,
Whittington.

Sixth grade: banner roll:

Kayla Dronet, akasha
Lassien.

Honor roll: Joseph Tros-

clair, Blair Willis.
event! grade: banner

roll: Rachael Fountain*,
Keyara Lassien,

_

Erika
Pickett, Kami Savoie,

Thomas Trosclair*.

jonor roll: Amanda

Benoit, Kayla Bertrand, Lori

Boullion, Jody Thomas,
Daniel Robertson.

(* Denotes All A’s All Year)

Hallie

ANGELA DAVIS, the

Yarnspinner

_

storyteller
will be the guest per-

former for the Summer

Reading Program June
18th at 10: a.m. at the

Cameron Library and 2

p.m. at the -Johnson

Bayou branch. All _perfor-
mances are free to the

public.

THREE GRAND LAKE science teachers, Christi Miller,
Felisha Nunez, and Bobbye Delaney, attended in
Philadelphia, PA., March 26-30. They attended c ae

on grant-writing, ‘curriculum ohare and inguirbased science methods. Upon their return, th
made presentations on April 14 to th Grand Lake PT
which had funded the trip-
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VS_NO. 10-16156

TRO W (CK AND
LISA: FRICK

at auction
highest bidder WITHO!

bene of eppraisem at. the

See n this Parish of
‘on Wednes JUNE{3300 at 10:0 am. the follow

ing described property to-wit:
LOT EIGH (8 O ISMA

XuGus 23, age BEARING
CLERE’S: FIL: NUMBER

242301, TOGET WITH THAT

CER RIGHT OF PASSAGE
THE PROPOSED WEST

DRIVE, RECORDS OF
CAMERON PARISH,

LOUISIANA, TOGETHER WITH

TIONS 41 AND 26, TOWNS
& sourn: RANGE 5 “nenAMERO?LOUISIA AS PERFOR
BY GEORGE F. WEBB, JR.,
REG. NO. 3870, DATED AUGUST
1976; THENCE soure 00

ee NORTH 8 DEGREES
WEST A DISTANCE OF46 o FEET, THENCE aoa89 DEGREES 44’18&quot; WEST A DIS

‘ANCE OF 828.76 RE
‘HENCE SOUTH 00 DEGREESTea EAST A DISTANCE OF

311.12 FEET; THENCE SOUTH

9 DEGR | 04& ae EAT Is:CETHEN NoRT 73 DEGR
49&#39;27 WEST A DISTANCE OF

ae p ae ECE peeat

CALCASIEUTHEN NORTH 3

WEST SIDE OF SAID ‘HARBOR
DRIVE; THENCE SOUTH 0
DEGREES 0449&qu EAST ALONG

Bent.101.6eet H
Des ipep PARC 1 i&#SIT

ATED IN SECTION 27, TOWN-
SHIP 12 SOUTH, RANGE 9

WEST, CAMERON PARISH,
LOUISIANA.

eeie unde said writ

cas DAY OF SALE
james R. Savoie

JAMES R SAVOIE, Sheriff

CAMERON PARISH, LA.
Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron,

LA. MAY 09, aCharl K. Wat
ATTORNEYS FO PLAINTIFF

RUNS: May 15 &a June 12 - M39

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Johnson Bayou Recreat Genter

meeting in regular session con-

vened on the 20th day of May,
2003 accepted as complete and

y th work
under Project Numb #42563-1;

Renovation to large &a small poo
and said Johnson Bayou Recre-
ation Center under file no. 279561

in the book of Mortga Cam-

eron Parish, Lou:

NOTE IS HEREB GIVEN
that any person or persons having
claims arising out of the furnish-

ing o labor, supplies, ‘material;
etc., in the construction of the said
work shoul file said clai with
the Clerk of Court

of

Cameron
Parish, Louisiana o or. before
forty- (45) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed by law.
After the elapse of said time, the
Johnson Bayou Recreation Center

will pay all sums in the absence of

any such claims or liens.

/s/ Brenda Sanders
BRENDA SANDERS,

PRESIDENT

RUN: May 29, June 5, 12, 19, 26,
July 3, 10 (M-64)

LEGAL NOTICE
SEMIANNUAL GENERAL

COURSE
OF INSTRUCTIONS FOR ELEC-

According to Carl Broussard,

Came Parish Clerk of Court,
ind in. accordance wit S.

Is 431 A. (1) (a) of the Louisiana
Election Code, ‘there will be a

General Course of Instructions for

all _.Commissioners-in-Charge,
Commissioners, Alternate Com-

‘missioners or for anyone wishing
certified as an Election

Commissioner:on the following

dat locations and times listed

“TUESD UNE 17, -2003:
Holly Beach Fire Station, 6:30

m.

WEDNESDAY,
2003: KlondiCenter; 6:30 p.THURSD JUNE. 19, 2003:
Cameron. Parish Police’. Jury

Annex, 6:30 p.m.
These instructions are open to

the ‘public for anyone wishing to

become

an

Election Commission-

er. To become a Certified Election
Commissioner you must attend

one (1) of these Courses of
Instructions and pass the manda-

tory examination that will be

JUNE. “18,
Community

RUN: 5/19, 6/5 &a 6/12 (M 69)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE

JURY
MAY 5, 2003

The Cameron Parish ‘Police
in regular sessi on

Monday, May 5, 2003, at the Police

Jury Building in the Village of

Cameron, Louisiana at 5:00 o&#39;clo
P. M. The following members were

present: Mr. Dusty Sandifer, Mr.
Steve ‘Trahan, Mrs. Norma Jo

Pinch, Mr. Scott ‘Trahan ‘and Mr.
James Doxey; absent was Mr.
Charles Precht, III.

minut of th previo meeting
be

esta a m o Mr. Sandifer,
Pinch and car-rie rth z,

fe

follo items shall
be added to th ja:

eee
12. Drillin and Pipeline

ermi i

§ Mission Resources
‘3. Other Permits:Kell Preeht

15. Advertise for Bids:
b, Sale of Surpl Equip
16. Acceptant is:

a. Project 05-0 Broussar
Ro Overlay

8. Plan Chan - Proj. #2002-

19. Plan Change - Proj. #2002-

Probationary Read

Accept tan
‘2 Executive Session
Class C Girls’ Basketball State

Champions from Hackberry High
School were honored.

Senior citizens representing
the Cameron Council on Aging

Sxpres their appreciation to the

Jury for th financial support
given to the nutrition pro;

The following resolution was

offered by Mr. Sandifer, seconded

by Mrs. Pinch and declared duly
adopted:

RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, the Cameron
Parish Police’ Jury supports
Cheniere Energy&# intent to locate

a terminal facility on land

acquired from Crain Brothers and
others on the Sabine Pass water-

way south of Highw 82 in

Cameron Parish, Lou: ind

WHEREAS, Chenier Sabine
Pass LNG project includes the

construction and operation of a

marine terminal consisting of two

ship berths capable of unloading

abo 250 LNG ships per year:

“WHE the proposed

unloading and storage services for

shippers importing LNG into the
United States.

NOW. THEREFO BE IT

|
RESOLVED,. that the Cameron

Rarish Pélicadury Ss daor niere’s Sabine PassHIN Daria project and the
Secretary is authorized, empow-
ered and directed to send this res-

olution to the Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission,

—

the

Congressional Delegation, and the

Louisiana Delegation
ADOPTED AND APPROVED

this 5th day of May, 2003.
APPROVED:

STEVE TRAHA!
VICE PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

The following proclamations
were offered by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Doxey and declared

duly adopted:
PROCLAMATION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, the month of May
has been as Older

Americans Month throughout the
United States; an

WHEREAS, we set this time

aside to celebrate the lives of older

ericans; ani

WHEREAS, we support
efforts made on behalf the elder-

ly in Cameron Par

NOW. THEREFO BE IT

PROCLAIMED, that the Cameron
Parish Police Jury do hereby

2003 a:

R ‘AMERIC MONTH
OPTED AND APPROVED

this eh day of May, 2003.
AP! ROVED:

STEVE TRAHAN, VICE PRESI-
DENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE
JURY

ATTEST:
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRE-

TARY
PROCLAMATION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, community action

agencies were created when the

Economic Opportunity Act of 1964

was signed into law; anc

WHEREAS, community action

agencies have a 40-year history of

promoting self-sufficiency for the
limited income; an

WHEREAS, community action

agencies have mad an essential

contribution to individuals and
families in Cameron Parish by
providing them with innovative

and cost-effective programs; and

WHEREAS, community action

agencies are needed as major par-
ticipants in the reform of the.wel-

fare system as.we know it; and
WHEREAS, welfare reform in

Cameron Parish has benefited

income continue to need opportu-
nities to improve. hat lives..and

their living con 8, thus ensur-

ing that all citizrar able tolive
in lignit 6WHER Cameron. Parish
and the entire Unites States must

continue to wage war on. poverty
by providing support and ceanities for all citizens in ni

assistance

W, THEREFORE,

—

the
Cameron Parish Police sar does:

hereby proclaim May 2003 a:

Coe
a

ACTION AGENCY

PTE AND APPROVED
this re day of May, 2003.

,-eme: 5

ical services is a vital public ser-

vice; and
REAS, the membeo

emergency medical se:

are ready to proviNiecat
care to those in need 24 er a

day, seven days a week; an

WHEREAS, access toails
emergency care drama
improves the survival ani

ery rate ose who amassudden illness or injury; and
WHE!

,
it is “appropto ‘recognize the valu and the

medical services seorki by des-

ignating Emergenc Medical
rvices Weel

OW, THEREFORE BE IT

leds 2003, a:SMERGE MEDIC &#3
VICES WEEK

and encourage the community to

observe this week with appropri-
ate programs, ceremonies, and

activities.
PTED AND APPROVED

this 5th day of May, 2003.

PoplePRESID
CAMERON pais POLICE JURY

ATTEST:

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

The President asked if there

were any oral or written com-

ments regarding the proposed
abandonment of the last 200’ of

Parish Road No. 407, Big Lake
Street. No comments were

received from the public
The following resolution was

offered by Mr. Sandifer, seconded

by Mr. Scott Trahan and declared

duly adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON
BE IT RESOLVED by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury in

regular session convened on this

5th day of May, 2003, that:

Last 200° of Parish Road No

407 (Big Lake Street)

SECTION I The following
deseribed public road right of way.

the same being of no further pub-
lic use, necessity or convenience,

be and the same is hereby aban-
doned:

ADOPTED AND APPROthis 5th day of May, 2&quot;AP
(STE TRAHAN.

ICE PRESIDENT

AGAME
PARI POLICE JURY

BONNIE W. Ore SECRETARY

was moved b Mrs. Pinch,
seconded by Mr. Sandif and car:

ried, that the applications for the

following permits be and the same

tive Gravity Draina Districts:

a. Sam Gary &a Associates -

NW corner of Cameron Parish,
various sections in TL 12W

and Section 25, T12S, 13W,
Black Bayou Field, (drilling for

oil/gas). Cameron’ Parish, LA
(030502)

b. Brammer Engineering, Inc.
- Creole, Section 33, T13S, R7W,

Miami Corp. Well No. 1, (proposed
construction of ring’ levee &

drillin pad), Ca
allard Exploration Co., Inc.

3
Kiondi Sections 23 & 24,

7138, R3W, Long Comegys Well
No. 001, (proposed welocatioCameron Parish, LA, (03050

uisiana a foe: LP
- Grand Chen: East Cameron
Area, Block ie. ‘S 17743 Well No.

001 Prospec (proposed well loca-
tion), Cameron Parish, LA.

(030509)

e. Louisiana Shelf Partners,
LP - Grand Chenier, East

Cameron Area, Block 4, SL. 17742
Well No. 001 Prospec (proposed
well location), Cameron Parish,
LA. (030510)

f. Hilliard Petroleum, Inc. -

Grand Chenier, Section 1, T15S,
R5 W. Millrich Properties, LLC,
No. 1, (proposed board road, ring
levee &a location), Cameron Parish,

(030511)

g. Mission Resources
Cameron, Section 26, 27, & 28,

T14S, ROW, Davis 26 No. 3, (pro-
posed (2) 41 flowline Cameron

Parish, LA: (030514
was moved b Mr. Doxe

following permits be and the same

are hereby approved with the stip-
ulations setforth by the respective

Gravi Drainage Districts:

.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

-

Gran Lake, Section 6, T12s,
8W, (propose excavation pit),

Cameron Parish, L (030501)
f s B. Bel - Hackberry,

various sections in T12S, R11W,
Sections 30 &a 31, T12S, R10W,

(proposed construction of a 2 acre

pond), Cameron Parish, LA.
(030503)

c. Alfred Trahan ~ Cameron,
Section 31, &#39;T1 RSW, (proposed

construction .of fish/ pond),
Cameron Par 0504)

d.-Austi Arahi
= Grand

Lake, Secti 6, THIS RAW, (exea-

vation of pond), Cameron Parish,
LA. (030505)

e. Denbury Resources, Inc. -

Lowry, ‘Sections 9 &a 10, T128,
R4W, (proposed installation &

maintenance. of tank battery),
Cameron aria LA. (030506)

f. Byler - Hackberry,
Section 42 T128, R10W, (proposed

construction of boat stalls and

dock), Cameron Parish, LA.

(930512)
g.. Kelly Precht -- Creole,

Section 8, &#39;T1 R7W, (proposed

excavat of levee ‘and berm
Sameron

—

Parish, LA.(a0
was moved by Mrs. Pinch,sitondea Mie Siehdlies ond car:

Fed, thak White Beasigaloni 5

hereby reappointed to serve as a

member of the Mosquito

Abatement. District No. One

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer,
by M Scott and

carried, that the Treasurer is here-

‘b authoriz empowered and
directed

to

advertise for an official

journ:
It was moved by Mr. estt Trahan

sale of surplus equipment, shall be

deleted from the agenIn response to

an

advertise-

ment for bids Geabli “ax “theo

Prairie Construction Co., Inc.;
$100,950

RE. Heidt Construction Co.,
Inc.; 97,976

sidering the bid of R.E.

by. “Ss. ant

said b be and the same is hereby
‘Th following ‘resolution was

offered by Mr. Sandifer, seconded

yy Mr. Scott Traha and declared

duly adop
RESOLUTION

BE IT RESOLVED, that the

following millages are hereby
levied on the 2003 tax roll on the

property subje to taxation by the

Camer Parish Police JurDISTRICT; MILLAG!

PARISHW TAX: 3. 2 MILL
E ROAD TAX ; 6.61MILCOURTHO MAINTENANCE

TAX; 2. MILLS
PARISHWIDE GARBAGE TAX;

7.86 MILLS
HEALTH UNIT, 1.00 MILLS

LIBRARY; 6.00 MILLS
HACKBERRY FIRE PROT. DIST

.;
4.71 MIL)

RON. FIRE PROT. DIST.
00.

ON &#39;FIRE.PROT. DIST.

MT.; 4.22

er FIRE PROT. DIST.

M ‘FIRE PROT. DIST.
NO. 10 MT.; 8.00 MILLS

DIST.

DIST.

DIST.

DIST.

DIST.

CAMERON FIRE PROT. DIS’

NO. 16 SK; 0.00 MILLS

HACKBERRY FIRE PROT. DIST.

NO. SK.; 4.20 MILLS
Co ue gre uw. DIST.
NO. B IF FURTH RESOLV
that the property administrative

officials of the Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana, be and they are

hereby empowered, authorized,
and directed to spread said taxes,

as hereinabove set forth, upon the

assessment roll of said Parish for

the year 2003, and to make the col-

lection of the taxes imposed for

and on behalf of the District,

according to law, and that the tax

herein levied. shall become. per-
manent lien. an privilege on the

property subject to taxation as

herein set forth, and the collection
thereof shall be enforcea in the
manner provided by

BE Tt FURTH RESOLVE
that the forego resolution was

read in full roll was called on

the adoption there and the reso-

lution was adopted by the follow-

ing votes:

XEA Dusty Sandifer, Steve

Trahan, James Dox Norma

PineScot ‘Traha
: NoneRBSTAIN Non.

ABSENT: Charle Prec III.
It was moved by Mr. Scott

‘Trahan, seconded b Mr. Doxey
and carried, that the following
Plan Change is hereby approv:

PLAN CHANGE AND/OR
SPECIAL AG!
PROJECT NO.: 2002-08

PROJECT 2 PIER
RESTROOM FACILITIES

Base Bid Overrun: § 3,879.50
To provide appropriate identi-

fication signs for facility and to

provide lift station to access exist-

ing sewer inlet.

t was moved by Mrs. Pinch,
seconded by Mr. Scott Trahan and

carried, that the following Plan

Change is hereby approved, pend-
ing approval of the District

Attorney:
PLAN CHANGE AND/OR

SPECIAL AGREEMENT
T NO.

IMPROVEMENTS IN
CAMERON PARISH

Base Bid Overrun: $

149,790.26
‘T adjust quantities of materi-

als involved in providing a six-inch

thick, cement stabilized base to

the existing one and one-half mile

overlay of Little Chenier Road
(Parish Road No. 201).

It was moved by Mr. Sandifseconded by Mrs. Pinch an car-

ried, that the develop oa
variance request ¢ of Cleo Duhon to

rove a 2 40° residential
Structure 11° belo the base flood

elevation requirement be grani
with the following stipulations: (1)
the structure must levated so

that the top of the floor is 6.0&q
above mean sea level, (2) if the

structure is rented, sold or if the

applicant dies or moves. out, .the
structure must meet the base flood
elevation requirement. Mr. Duhon

was grai t variance because
he is medically disabled.

it was moved by Mr. Sandifer,
seconded by Mrs. Pinch and car-

ried, that the Cameron Parish
Police Jury does-hereby appropri-

ate up to fifty thousand dollars
«$50, 00 from the:General Fund
to

be

used for improvements to the
Grand Lake Cemetery.

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer,
seconded by Mr. So ‘Trahan and

carried, that a si (6) month pro-
bationar period shai begin-tor &a

.

road owned by Moffett Realty, Inc.
The road is located in the Bonne
Terre Subdivision of ead Lake,
Section 6, T12S, é

It was moved by Mr. Scott

‘Trahan, seconded by Mr. Sandifer
and carried, that the Road and

Bridge maintenance crew, with

May 12,2 to work four 10-hour

days per week, 6:30A.M. to 5:00

PM ‘Thursd

by
by Mr Scot: tration an

carried, that the Jury i

executive session to discuss litiga-
tion,&q Vice President called the

back to order. No-action

no further saaPinch,

meeting was declared
rned.

APPROVED:

VICE PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

RUN: Jun. 12 (J-18)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury.meet-
ing in regular session: convened on

the 2nd day of June 2003 accepted
as substantially complete and sat-

isfactory the work performed
under Project Number 2002-07:

Cameron Parish Library
Improvements at Hackberry and

Johnson Bayou pursuant to the
certain contract between Ribbeck

Construction, Inc. and said
Cameron Parish Police Jury under

File No. 279154, in the Book of

Mortgages, Cameron

Louisiana.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that any person or persons having
claims arising out of the furnish-

ing of labor, supplies, material,
etc., in the construction of the said

work should file said claim with
the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana on or before

forty-five (45) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed b law.

After the elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury will

pay all sums due in the absence of

Parish,

RUN: June 5, 12, 19, 2  Jal 3,
10, 17 (J-19)

LOWER CAMERON HOSPITAL

SERVICE DISTRICT
he Board of Directors of

Lower Cameron Hospital Service
District met in regular session on

Thursday, May 1, 2003. Members

present were as follows:
i Merchant, Vice-

Chairman; Gre Fawvor,
Secretary-‘Treasurer; Tim Dupont:

Kyle Theriot; Wendell Wilkerso
Absent: Stephanie Nunez,

Chairman; Wayne Morris, South

Memori Hospital

Call to Order: The meeting
was called to order at 5:30 p.m. by
Mr. Merchant.

Pledge of Allegiance: Tim

Dupont led the Pledge of

Allegiance.
Approval of Minutes: It was

moved by Mr. Theriot and second-

ed by Mr. Wilkerson to dispense
with the reading and approve the

minutes of the previous meetin,
Motion carried.

Unfinished business: Camelot

Update--941 Taxes. There has
been no change in the status of the
941 Taxes owed by Camelot since
the previous meeting. Mr. Dupont
requested that it be noted in the
minutes that a period of at least
seven weeks have passed and the

Board has not received anything
in writing about the status of the

941 taxes.

Mr, Fawvor also wanted it

noted in the minutes that the
Board has not received a response

in writing from Mr. Hicks regard-
ing amendments to the lease

agreement. Mr. Hicks had submit
his counter-proposal in writing.

ma motion by Mr. Theriot,
seconded by Mr. Wilkerson the

Board requested that Mr. Dupont
check into present coverage of

property insurance on all lands
owned by Lower Cameron

Hospital Servic District. At pre-

sent, there i some uHcerieliability
i

property’ donated to the Low
Cameron Hospital Service District
located on the Calcasieu Ship
Channel in Cameron. The motion
carried

Mr. Wilkerson requested that
the Board contact Ms. Jennifer

Jones, Assistant District Attorney
to see if the Board could sell or

donate the property to avoid the

ins of liability insurance cover-

T°
Mr. Fawvor reported that the

Board had not received any bids

on the Suburban. He state that
the Board can either scrap or re-

bid the Suburban. The Board

decided to take no action at this
time.

[aeiileater © Report There
is no Administrator’s Report for
themo of May.eiuainien Ona aoe ibMr. Wilkerso seconded

Theriot it was moved that a tL
lowing bills be appro fo pament for the mont! Ma:

Cameron Parish Pil Su 0
Publication of ‘inutes.

motion carried.
na motion by Mr. Dupont,

seconded b Mr. Wilkerson, pay-
men. of a aeon bill from the firm

of Sullivan, Stolier & Resor in the
amount of $1,789.00 for legal fees

was .tabled. There were several
line -items which Mr. Dupont
objected to because h felt that the

charges: were. incurred because of
Camelot’s default on the lease

agreement.. He therefore felt that.
Camelot, and not the. Board,
should have to pay ir those

charges. The motion ¢arri

Marie: Wactig cio fakkhi Bini:

ness, it was moved by Mr. Dupont,
seconded by Mr. Wilkerson, that

the meeting be adjourned.

tent

ParishofCumeran at the Sllowin
address:

700 Main Street, Hackberry, LA
70645

Babe&#3Caju Motel and Grill
tai Mary N. Monee: maux

Petition of

ns

raps should
in accordance

— L.RS. Title 26, Sectio 85and

RU June 12 (J-22)

PROCEEDINGS

A. special _mesting

|

of “the

cron. Pari

|

WaterworksDistri No. was held

Wednes Decem El, 200 athe

|

Waterwo offi

Hackbe Lo uisiana at 7:00p
Members present were: Mr.

Donald Broussard, Mr. Alton
Schexnider, Mr.

Mr. Darrell Duhon, and Mr.

Richard Erickson. Guest: None.

Employees present were: Mr.

Jackie LaBauve

and

Mrs. Marilyn
LaBauve.

Mr. “Schexnider called the

meeti te order.
it: Erickson moved, Mr. Hicks

secon ind and earried to adopt the

ir. Broussard moved; Mr.

Erickson seconded, and carried to

adjourn the meeting.
APPROVED: /s/ Alton

Schexnider-President
ATTEST: /s/ Richard Erickson-
Sec/Trea

RUN: June 12 (J-23)

PROCEEDINGS
A regular monthly meeting for

Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 2 was held

Wednesday, January 8, 2003 at

the Hackberry Waterworks office

in Hackberry, Louisiana at 7:00

p.m.
Members present were: Mr.

Alton Schexnider, Mr. Donald

Broussard, Mr. Richard Erickson,
and Mr. Anthon Hicks. Members

absent: Mr. Darrel Duhon.

Employees present: Jackie

LaBauve, Mr. Kelly Clou and

Mrs. Marilyn LaBauve. Guest:
none.

Mr. Alton Schexneider opened
the meeting.

Mr. Hicks moved,

—

Mr.

Broussard seconded, and ‘carried

to approve the minutes from the

previous meeting.
.

Broussard moved, Mr.
Hicks seconded, and carried to

advertise for an official journal.
r. Erickson moved, Mr.

Broussard seconded, and carried

to pa all bills.

ir. Hicks moved, Mr. Ericksonsconii end’ carted to adlourn
the meeting.

APPROVED: /s/ Alton
Schexnider-President

ATTEST:/s/. Richard

.

Erickson-
c/TreaSe

RUN: June 2 (J-24)

PROCEEDINGS
A regular monthly meeting for

Cameron Parish &quot;WDistrict No. eld

Wednesday, February ‘52003 at
the Hackberry Waterworks office

in Hackberry, Louisiana at 7:00

pan.
Members present were: Mr.

Alton Schexnider, Mr. Donald

Broussard, ani

Memb
Employees
Kel Cloud and Mrs.

Marily LaBauve: Guest: none.

Mr. Schexnider opened the

meeting.
Mr. Duhon moved, Mr.

Broussard seconded, and carried

to adopt the minutes of the previ-
ous meeting.

.
Broussard moved,

Duhon seamdel and coried ts
pay all the bills.

The following resolution was

offer Ey Ms, Broussard, secona:
Mr. Duhon, and declaredadopt

RESOLUTION
BE IT RESOLVED that the fol-

lowing millage is hereby levied on

the 2003 tax roll on the property
subject to taxation by the

Cameron Parish Waterworks

Distri No.

2:

Distric Millage:
arDist N 2.5 90 Mills

BEI Teun Aen RESOLVED
that the property administrative
officials of the Paris of Cameron,

State of Louisiana, be and they are

hereby empowered, authorized,
and directed to ‘spread said taxes,
as hereinabove set forth, upon the

assessment roll of said Parish for
the year 2003, and to make the col-

lection of the taxes imposed or and

on behalf of the District, according
to law, and that the tax herein

levied ‘shall become a permenant
lien and privilege on the property
subject to taxation as herein set

forth, and the collection thereof
shall be enforceable in the manner

provided by law.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED

that the foregoing resolution was

read in full, the roll was called on

the adoption thereof, and the reso-

lution was adopter the follow-

ays: 0;

CERTIFIC
Lhereby certify that.the forego-

ing is a true and exact copy of a

resolution. adop at a regular
board meeting on February 5,
2003, at whieh tim a quorum was

prese and vot

ry, Louisi this day
of Febru 5, 20

/s/ Alton Scheide President
Donald Broussard-ViceyP

Mr. Broussard ‘moved, Mr.
Duhon. seconded,..and- carried to

adjourn the meeting.
/s/ Alton Schexnider-

dst nal Broussard-
Vice/Presiden:

RUN: June 1 (-25)
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‘EEDINGSPROC!
A regular monthly meeting forCamero Parish Waterworks

District No.2 was held on

Wednesday, March 5, 2003 at the
ery Waterworks Office in

Hackberry, Louisiana at 7:00 p.m.
Members present were: Mr.

Alton Sehaani Bi Donald

Mr. Hicks moved, Mr.
Broussard seconded, and ‘carried

to adopt the minutes from the pre-
vious meeting.

‘Mr. Erickso moved, MDuhon secoi and carried

accept the Cameron Pilot for th
official journal.

ir. Broussard moved, Mr.
Hicks seconded, and carried to pay

all bills.
Mr. Duhon moved, Mr.

Erickson seconded, and carried to
adjourn the meeting.

APPROVED: /s/ Alton Schexnider-
President

ATTEST: /s/ Richard Erickson-
Sec/Tre: a

RUN: June 12 (J-26)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School

Board will receive sealed bids
until the hour of 11:00 a.m.,

Wednesday, July 9, 2003, for fur-

nishi paper goods to the schools
f CAMERON PARISH during the2003-2 school session and any

summer program during the sum-

mer of 2004.

A bid form list of specifica-tion and bid procedures may be
obtained from the Purchasing
Department_of the CAMERON
PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

OFFICE, P.O. Box 1548, 246

Dew “Street, Cameron,
7063“A bids aa & marked on

envelope PAPER
GOODS. 2003-200 Bid price
must b delivery price to the

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
WAREHOUSE, CAMERON.

UISIANA.
The Cameron Parish School

Board reserves the right to refuse
or cancel any price quotation
based on the quality of goods,
availability o products and/or ser-

vices rendereCAMER PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

/s/ Dr, Doug Chance,
uperintendent

RUN: June 12, 19 (J-27)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The CAMERON

SCHOOL BOARD will receive
sealed bids until the hour of 11:00

a.m., Wednesday, July 9, 2003, for
the furnishing of duplicating
paper to the scho of CAMERON

PARISH during the 2003-2004*&
school session.

Detailed bid list and specifica-
tion sheet may be obtained from
the Cameron Parish School Board,

Cameron, Louisiana.
Bid price on all items should

be the delivery price to the
Cameron Parish School Board

Office. All bids must be submitted
on or before the above date and
time. Envelopes should be
marked ‘BID ON DUPLICATING

o:

“Come to Me”.

6100 N: Hwy. 105

(6.5 miles N, 105 iat _ 10)
Vidor, Texas 771

James E “Jimbo” Fawvor
God saw you were getting tired and

@ cure was not to be, so He put bis

|arms around you and whispered

Although we loved you dearly, we

could not make you stay. A golden
|

beart stopped beating, bard working

|

bands at rest, God broke our bearts

t0 prove to us He only takes the best.

Happy Gather&#39 Day. Daddy
On This Your First Birthday

In Heaven.

SHIN FOR A GOOD DEAL

2 Wheel Drive, 39 gross HP. You can add a

front loader or any implement for just a few

pennies more. Tractor on sale now for:

$140.00/month at 4.99% for 72 months
($1500 Down wac)

2 Wheel Drive, 52 HP. Can be fitted to your
needs! Tractor on sale now for:

$315.00/month at 0% for 36 months-or

$183. -00/ at 4.99% for 72 months
Down wac)

JTURRY! THESE Deais WON&#39;
East LONG!

Rockwood Tractor Sales & ‘Servi Inc.
Weekdays ~ 7 a.m.-5 p.m. — Saturday --&# a.m.-1 p.m.

409-786-1411

PAPER’.
‘The School Board reserves the

right to reject any and all bids sub-
mitted.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
ARDBO.

/s/ Dr. Doug Chance,
uperintendent

CAMERON PILOT
RUN: June 12, 19 (J-28)

= hogy
The CAMER PARISH

SCHO BOARD will receive
FOR JANITORIAL SUP-PLI for te bee Ge nee

Cameron Parish during the 2003-
2004 session and any summer pro-
gram during the&#39 f 2004

at 11:00 a.m. in the Cameron

OFFICE, P.O. Box 1548, 246

ey Street, Cameron, La.,

All BIDS must be submitted

SCH BOA RESERVES the
cht to refuse or cancel any pricequotat based on the quality of

goods, availabil of productsSnar services rei

CAMERON PARI SCH
Jaf Dr. Doug Chan

uperintendent
CAMERON PILOT

RUN: June 12, 19 (J-29)

NOTICE FOR QUOTES
The Cameron Parish School

Board will receive quotes until the
hour of 11:00 a.m., Monday July

14, 2003, for HVAC work at

Camero Elementary School.
pecifications and quote sheet

may be obtained from Ron Vining
at the Cameron Parish School
Board Office, 246 Dewey Street,
Cameron, La. 70631, Phone: 775-
5934 Ext. 14

The Cameron Parish School
Board reserves the right to reject
any and all bids submitted.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

‘s/ Dwayne Chance

RU dune 12, 2 and July 3, 2003
J-31

UBLIC NOTICECAME PARISH COASTAL
USE PERMIT APPLICATION

Interested parties are hereby
notified that Coastal
Management Section of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury has
received the following apparently

complete application for a Coastal
Use Permit in accordance with the
rules and regulations

Louisiana Coastal

State and Local Coastal Resources

Management Act of 1978. as

amende

~ L.C.U.P. 030702
Name of applicant:

Thomas, 169 awe 384

Charles, LA 7
Location of perai Grand Lake-

&gt;Section 14, T12S-R8W, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana.

Character of work: Mr. Thomas

proposes to excavate approximate-
ly 15,000 cubic yards of clay, sand.
and topsoil to be used for a house
pad and driveway. The excavated

area will

be

used as a fishpond
The. decision on whether to

Lake

Your Daughter

Step
_

issue a permit will be besed on anevaluati of the probable impacts
of the proposed activity in accor-

dance with Police Jury Ordinance.
The decision will reflect in the

national concern for both. protec-
tion and utilization of important

resources. The decision must be
consistent and must represent an

appropriate balancing of soci
tors. All factors which may be rel
vant to the proposal will be consid-

ered; among these are flood and
storm hazards, water quality,
water supply; feasible alternative

sites, drainage patterns, historical
sites, economics, public and pri-
vate benefits, coastal water depen-
dency, impacts on natural fea-
tures, compatibility with the nat-
ural and cultural setting and the

extent of long term benefits or

adverse impacts.Certificati that the proposed
activity will not violate applicable
water and air quality, laws, stan-
dards and regulations ill be

requir before a permit is issued.

person may request, inwie, within the comment peri-
od specified in this notice, that a

public hearing be held to consider
this application. Request for public
hearings shall state, with particu-
larity, the reasons for holding a

public hearin;

Plans for the proposed work
may be ingpected at th CameParish Police Jui
Building, P.O. Box 128 Carero
Louisia (337) 775-5718. Written

comments should be mailed within
25 days from the date of this pub-
lic notice to Cameron Parish Police

lury, Post Office Box 1280,
Cameron, Louisiana 70631.

Sincer‘e/ Barnestine T.CAMBR PARI POLICE
JURY
RUN: June 12 (J-31)

EROCEEDIThe Parish
Waterworks Dietric N10 met in

Johnson Bayou Waterw:
in the village of Johnson Bayou.

Louisiana. Members present were:

r J.P. Constance, Mr. Natha
Griffith, Mrs. Con Trahan,

dessie Simon. Jr. and Mr. Lloyd
Menibera. absen Were

none. Guest attending were Barry
Hunt and Marsha Trahan.

It was moved by Mr. Griffith,
seconded by Mr. Badon, and car-

ried to call the meeting to order.

was moved by Mr.
Constance. seconded by Mr

Badon, and carried that the min-

utes be read and acce|

carried to accept donation of water
line from Barry Hunt. Legal
papers were notarized by Marsha

han and will be filed at the
Clerk of Court&#39;s office

The Resolution attached heret
and identified as

offered by Mr. Constance, second
ed by Mr. Simon and declared duly

adopt moyed.by Mr. Constance.
and ‘secind by Mr. Bedon and

carried to accept the following
highest bidders on surplus equip-
ment

One Okidata Microline 320

Tur 9 pin printer: no bid submit-

one BC 500LAN Ba
Backus ‘Sysemsna bid wobmit

(will not work with laser printer)
model FO-135 Roll Paper

Fax ime nch no bid submitted

Monitor: no bid sub-

» Keytoacord: ne bid submit-

‘On hundred 6 ft. iron_ posts:
$27.00, Curtis Trahan; $25.00.
Shase Broussard: $5.00, Billy
Griffith.

‘Twenty- thre z ae trentcorner pos! Iva

Barenti $50.0 opa Griffit
$26.00, Curtis Trahan; $12.50,Sha Broussard «with there being

a tie for the highest bid. the two

opted to split the bid and

surplus equipment.
Thirteen 8 ft. treated land-

R

scape timbers: $8.00, Curtis
Trahan; $: Shase Broussard

ne 13 n 4° high

Galvani Gate: $12.00, Curtis

Trahan; $6.00, Billy Griffith;
Sroussar

x 4° highGalvani Gat $12.00. Curti
Trahan; $6.00. Ivan Barentine,

$5.50, Shas.

g x

4

high
Galvanized Gate: $100 Ivan

$5.0 ly GriffithBarentine:
$4.00, Shase Broussard.

On long x 4° high
Galvani Gate: $5.00. BillyGriffit S 00, Shase Broussard

nately 1200 2

hog, wire: no bi
cheats

Thirteen

1”

rods @ 20” long:
$23.00, Sh Broussard; $13.00,
Billy Griffi

wom
Fire rods @ 10’8” long:

$15. Shase Broussard
e Headache Rack for a 1994

Ford F150 Pickup Truck #1: No
bids submitteOne Headache Rack for 199Ford F150 Pickup Truck #:
bids submitted.

me Aluminum toolbox for a

1994 Ford F150 pickup Truck: no

bids submittee137&quot x 4_hi GalvanizedGate $1 00, Curtis Traha$10.00, Ivan Barentine; $5.1
Shase

&#39;

Broussard; $5.00, Bill
Griffith.

One 11&#39; x 4’ high G

Gate: $5.00, Billy Grifith v 10,
Shase Broussa:

Gary updated the board on the

pump
an keyway at the well site.

Trahan

and carried to adopt the following:
When a Waterworks mecting lasts
longer than one hour, the field and
office personnel will receive over-

time in one hour increments,
beginning at the end of the first

hour. At least one maint

specialist must attend each meet-

ing. All the ae are retroactive to
this meetin;

Mark an Gary discussed the
Master Monitoring Plan for

Compliance with the Disinfectants
and Disinfection Byproducts Rule
Class that was given in Cameron.

It was moved by Mr. Simon,
seconded by Mrs. Trahan and car-

for Mince. Speci:

nating system.
ere being no further busi-

ness to discuss, on a motion by Mr.
Badon, seconded by Mr. Griffith,

and carried the ‘meeti was

adjourned at 8:30 p
je next waterwor meeting

will be held on July 8, 2003 @ 6:1
p.m. at the Waterworks office.

raved:
/s/ Nathan Griffith-Chairman

Attest: J. P, Constance-OLU&#
BE ITRESOLVE that the

following millages are hereby
levied on the 2003 tax roll on the

property subject to taxation by the
Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 10:

District, Millage: Waterworks
istrict No. 10 Maintena 4.04;
Waterworks a No. 10-

Special Sinking, 2.61

BE IT FURTH RESOLVED
that the property administrative

officials of the Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana, be and they are

hereby empowered, authorized,
and directed to spre

Iecuo of the taxes imposed for
and on behalf of the District,
according to law, and that the tax

herein levied shall become a per-
manent lien and privilege on the

property subject to taxation as

herein set forth, and the collection
thereof shall be enforceable in the

manner provided blaw,1 BE&#39;T FURTHER RESOLVED
that the foregoing resolution was

read in full, the roll was called on

re

= Llo ‘Bad
Jessie Simon, Jr.

Connie Trahan, and Nath
Griffith; Nays:; Abst:

Absent:
.

CERTIFICATE
I hereby certify that the forego-

board meeting on May 12, 2003, at
which time a quorum was present

and voting.
Cameron (Johnson Bayou),

Louisia this 12th day of May,
200: a / Nathan Griffith- President
RUN: June 12 (J-32)

igs
MARCEAUX ISLAND FIELD

03-507
LEGAL NOTICE

STATE OF Li SUISTA OFFICE
OF CONSERVATION, BATON

ROUGE, LOUISIANA.
In accordance with the laws of

the State of Louisiana, and withparticul reference to the provi-
sions of Title 30 of Louisiana

ed Statutes of 1950, a publ
be held in th

Auditorium, Ist

at Land & Natural
Resources Building, 617 North

S

ton Rouge,

PO smo TUES.
D. x 03, upon the

application of SAMU GAR JT.
AND ASSOCIATES.

such hearing

__

the
sioner of Conservation will

consider evidence relative to the
suance of an Order pertaining to

the following
a

matters pertaining to

the Hackberry

Cameron Parish, Louisiana
1. To establish rules and regu-

lations and to create a

ng and production
320 acres for the

|“ @Bbone*~Wsi

explorati for and production of

gas and condensate from the

Hackbe Zon Reservoir B
To and integrate

all parte wned tracts, miner-
al interest and other property

interests within the unit so creat-

ed, in accordance with Section 10,
Title 30, of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 195 with each tract

sharing in-unit production on a

surface acerage basis of participa-
tion.

3.&#39; designate a unit operator.
‘To design a unit well for

the HB BBS
dp: provi that ais: wells

drilled to the Hackberry Zone,
Reservoir B, shall comply with the

spacing, provisi of Statewide
Order No. 2!

Scab conti auch othe rat:

ters as may be pertinent.
Th Hackberry

©

Zone,
Reservoir B, in the Marceaux

Island Field, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, is hereby defined as

those gas ani

Lan

Lake
- Restricted

sub en sq. ft. mini-
mum $17,

Call ER Moffett Realty,
Inc. 436-6639 ext. 261 and ask
for Grace - 598-2573 home or

490-5140 pager. 5/15tfe

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Be Mobile
Home 14’ X 60° edroom,
bath, new floo central
air/heat,

movi 1

or 775-5892,
leave message. 6/12-19p.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom,
bath home in Cameron Area t

786-29 If no answer, leave

message. 6/12-7/3p.

FAITH SHARE - Thrift

Shop, 1827 Hwy 384, Grand

Lake/Sweet Lake. (Building
red doors.) Regular

hours: Monday - Friday, 8

noon. Proceeds go to helping
families in need. 6/12p.

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal

Metal
Doors ~ Windows. 337-625-

pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon. tfc.

RV

_

SALES

SPRING: . CLEARANCE!
Largest selection over of Travel
Trailers and Fifth Wheels on

sale. Also check out our motor

homes and mini homes. Kite

HELP WANTED

PROVIDER COMPANY
seeking caring individual to

provide Personal Care to

client with disabilities in
Cameron. Full time position.
Contact Rae at 478-8714. 6/12

referenFlexible scheduling for day:
and/or nights. 837-775-58
5/21-6/12p.

West.
A plat_f inspection in the

Office of Conservation in Baton

Rouge d Lafayette,
Louisiana.www.dnr.state.la.us/

&#39;S/CONSERE N/hearings/pub-
hearings.htm.

All parties having interest
therein sha take notles thereof.

BY ORDER OF:
JAMES H. WELSH

COMMISSIONER OF CONSER-
VATION

Baton Rouge, La
5/30/03; 6/4/03

accommodations are

under Americans With
jes Ac please advise the

peer enEngineering Divi t P.O.

94275, Baton Roug L 7080
5 in writing within ten (10)

working days of the hearing date.
RUN: June 12 (J-33)

598-2171. 6/11-8/27c.

FOR LEASE: The

more information, call Mr.
Patel, 775-5442. 6/12p.

RENT HOUSE - 2 bed-

Hwy. Lake Charles, La.43 281 *3/27- 12/25p.

NOTICES

I CORINTHIANS 14 Vs.
33: For God is not the author
of confusion, but of peace,
in s churches of the saints.

returned by Thursday, July 3,
2003. 6/5-19

FOUND

There has been a motor-
bike turned in at the Cameron

Sheriff&#39; Department. Please

RUN: June 12 19 (J-20)

efocfortortort

‘CA F WA
Com Coffee,..

Gra

Large

Eg
ae

few = o Sprit

SEMIANNUAL GENERAL COURSE
OF INSTRUCTION FOR

ELECTION COMMISSIONERS
According to Carl Broussard, Cameron Parish Clerk

of Court, and in accordance with R.S. 18:431 A. (1) (a)
of the Louisiana Election Code,

General Course of Instructions of

in-Charge, Commissioners, Alternate Commissioners
or for anyone wishing to become certified as an

Election Commissioner on the following dates, loca-
tions and times listed below:

Tues., June 17, 2003: Holly Beach Fire Station - 6:30 p.m.

Wed., June 18, 2003: Klondike Community Center - 6:30 p.m.

Thurs., June 19, 2003: Came Parish Police

jury Annex - 6:30 p.m.
These instructions nk open to the public for anyon
wishing ~ become an Election Commissioner. To

here will be a

i Commissioners-

aring
sands encountered between the

depths of 12,
(ELM) (12,251 and 12,68

el Gary (Manit Matil
Gray No. 1 Well located in Section
16, Township 13 South, Range 14

you must

310° and. 12.74 attend le (0) el aes Bae or instructions and
mandatory examination that will be adminis-pass the

tered,
RUN: May 29, June 5, 12 (M-70)

iiiedeveneat

xr Restaurant. For -
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CAMERON STATE BANK

Caribbean cruise

to spend!
Switch to

Cameron State

Bank and you&#3
be entered to

win a fabulous
Caribbean

cruise

giveaway!

Win a 7 night S

for two and cash 6

If you think switching banks
is a hassle, think again!

We&#39;v made it simple and quick to

switch to Cameron State Bank! We&#3

help you move all your accounts,

automatic payments, and payroll
deposits in just a few easy steps!

We&#39 give you the tools you need to:

Open a new checking or money

market investment account.

Arrange the transfer of any
automatic payment or

direct deposit

Provide your employer with

information on how to set up or

switch your direct payroll deposit

Ready to make the switch - get
Sree checking and leave the

bassles to us!

CAMERON STATE BANK
EMBER FDIC

Personal Banking At Its Best!

lifelong
Parish. 2

to Bobb

Chenier,
resided

She has
and Nicl

grandchi

organiz:



Pinch is

re-election

candidate

ning for re-election as polijuror for District
Cameron Parish, represe

ing the areas ‘of Chenier
Perdue, East Creole, Grand

Chenier, Little Chenier,
Klondike, Lowry, Muria, and

Oak Grove.
Mrs. Pinch is an honor

graduate of South Cameron

of McNeese State University.
She has 25 years of teaching
experience in Cameron
Parish, is a member of the La.
Fur and Wildlife Festival, 4-H

Lead at S.C.E., member of
th Grand Soom

pr
the ‘Camero Parish

Educators Credit Union, and
a member of St. Eugene

rch.
She is 46 years old and a

lifelong resident of Cameron
Parish. Mrs. Pinch ‘s married

to Bobby Pinch of Grand
Chenier, where she has
resided for the past 25 years.

has two children, Casi
and Nick, and one 2 year old

grandchild.

Fund raiser
The Cameron Preser-

vation Alliance is holding a

Cow Patty Bingo fund raiser
to “benefit the Sabine

Lighthou ___

preservation
efiort. ~

For more information on

buying a square, call Johnny
at 409-963-0237, Carolyn at

775-5096, or Cindy at 569-
2359.

School Board clarifies
school uniform policy

Cameron Parish School

goa met ere June Ba
in Clifton Morris, Boar
President, requested that a

Provision allowing a special
meeting to be called upowit the written
three board members be sa
mitted to the President and
Superintendent. He stated

that this change, “would give
more power to individual
board members and take
some power from the presi-
dent and superintendent,”
who are now the only ones

who can call a special meet-

ing.
After much discutsion the

matter was tabled pending a

legal opinion on whether four
written requests constitute a

“walking quorum.”

STUDENT RELATED

School board members

learned
| o an increased

litera-
eyin grad |

K-8. A state-man-
dated computer literacy test
will be administered next

year to all 8th graders.
Members were assured that

the subject is being integrat-
ed into all classes, not just the

business curriculum, so the
test should not pose a prob-
lem for the students. In addi-
tion, Peggy Benoit reported
the purchase, through Title V

funds, of new Easy Tech soft-
ware for use in grades K-8.

In other matters affecting
tions of the Student Dress
Code Uniform Committee and
the Athletic committee were

adopt as policy by the

The addition of uniform
of

a school plaid were the major
changes to the dress code.
Other item merely clarify
existing rules.

Athletic code items dealt

Lions Club chartered in

Grand Lake/Sweetlake
State and national digni-

taries of Lions International
participated in the chartering

of the new

_

Grand Lake-
Sweetlake Lions Club

Thursday, June 12, at the
Grand Lake Multi-Purpose
Building.

Dr. Larry Hahn, past
international director, came

from Moline, Colorado, to pre-

Duson, Governor of Disttrict
8-0, installed the officers of
the new club, assisted by dis-
trict governors and members

of the Cameron Lions Club,
sponsors of the new club.

Dr.
.

@ veternarian,
likened the chartering of a

new club to the delivery of a

new set of lion cubs, in which
the physician only assists.
He congratulated the local
leadership for “bringing new

life” into the community
through affiliation with the

“biggest and best service
organization in the world.”

‘SHOW
District Governors who
Sweetlake Lions Club last Thu:

Lions International, founded
86 years ago, has 1.37 million

members in 190 countries.
Hahn charged the new

club to always have fun, make

working with young people a

priority, be aware of commu-

nity needs and in bring in

good programs. He reminded
members that it was Helen
Keller who asked the Lions to

adopt sight conservation as

their national emphasis and
become the “Knights of the
Blind”.

Charter officers of the new

club are: president, Toby
Landry; vice president, Buck

Stephenson; secretary, Paula

Chesson; treasurer, Lori Lee

Broussard; tail’ twister,
Marcus Bertrand; lion tamer,

Judy McClendon; board mem-

bers, Kim Nunez, Tommy
Precht and Tonia Pence.

Lions from the Cameron
Lions Club are Dinah Landry,
Alice Mason and Tinalynn
Wolfe.

Club District Governor Ethel Robi far left an
oe ee

|

in the chartering ceremony of the Grand Lake-

with handling infractions
over Leave eo extending

sports. in whi the ‘athlete

may be ered at the time of
an infracti:

A reque from «the
Hackb b

team for permission to attend

a Team Camp in Ft. Walton
Beach, Fla. was grant

EMPLOYEE MATTERS
Citing difficulty in finding

teachers willing to teach dur-
ing summer school, Supt.
Doug Chance asked for and

received permission to raise
the pay for summer school

teachers from $25 per hour
plus mileage to a flat $30 per
hour. Board Member Dwayne
Sanner objected saying he

couldn&#39; understand why any-
one would be unwilling to
work five hours a day for
$125.

The Board approved the
distribution of Minimum

Foundation funds as request-
ed by BESE. The $39,867 will
be distributed to 188 qualified
people at $212.05 each. This
will be a one-time payout
which will then become part

of next year’s salary schedule.
In response to a board

request from March 17, Dr.

Chan _ octet a prelimi-
siv changes to ae

pay struc-
ture for support aeand central staff.

pos change — simpl
ra employees doi the same

jobs. The final draft will be
voted on at the July 14 meet-

ing.Als at the July meeting,
the board will vote on recom-

mendations regarding supple-
mentary assignments to

teaching positions. This cov-

ers coaches and sponsors of
extra-curricular activities

including dance line and pep
squad. Salary adjustments
for substitutes will also be

considered.
ther employee matters

were decided upon concerning
acceptance of resignations,

leaves, and terminations of
employment.

Appointments were made

as follows: Asst. Principal for
Johnson Bayou High appoint-

ed to Stephanie Rogers for
2003-4 session.

Secretary/Bookkeeper for
Johnson Bayou High appoint-

ed to Julie Billiot.

New technology to

premiere in Hackberry
C C

is commemorating its 75th

Jubilee throughout 2003. The
first celebration will honor

the community where it all
started — Hackberry — with a

premiere party on Wed., san25th from 4.10.7 p.m.
ebration will mark the pre.

miere of Cameron Communi-
cations’ rollout of 3-dimen-

sional digital television com-

munications over ordinary
telephone lines in Hackberry.

The Hackberry Com-muni-

ty Center on Hwy 27 will be
transformed into a “model

home” for the party, showing
the capabilities of the new 3-

dimensional service in an

average household.
Demonstrations of digital

video, high ee ai Internet
di: and

custom callin features will
be available. To contrast the

latest technology, there will
be an exhibit of antique tele-
phones and communications

equipment. During the pre-
miere party on June 25th,
guests can register to win sev-

eral door prizes, including the
grand prize -- a new televi-
sion. Refreshments, pizza an
popcorn will be served.

2003 User-Friendly Phon
Book and prints of the cover

art will also be available.
Additionally guests can

also register for a 2-carat dia-

Meeting set

The Cameron Parish
NAACPis holding

_

their
monthly meeting Friday,

June 30 7 p.m. at 183 Lillian
Street. For more information

call Louise Cole at 775-5240.

a six pas

mond that will be given away
to one person in honor of

Cameron Communication’s
75th Anniversary. Th winner
will be chosen at random

through a drawing of all
entries in Cameron Relamunications’ service

.

The winner will be notifie by

by
October 31, 2003.

ow celebrati 75 years
of service, ‘ameron Com-

munications provides a vari-

ety of state-of-th t tele-
communications products and

services to homes, businesses
and industries in rural

Southwest Louisiana and
Southeast Texas. Owned and

operated by its founding fam-
ily, Cameron Communi-

cations has diversified into

digital iaevsio internet
ludi high

speed DS ‘oea and long dis-
tance phon service, calling

options and directory publ
ing. In all the

SABINE PASS Lighthouse has been |

neglect and vandalism sinc it was
ued in 1952. In 1986 the General Service Administration

light station up for auction. it was a for
,000 by two businessmen. The lighthouse was trans-

ferr to the Cameron Preservatf ‘AlliancerSa
Inc. in M ey to restore theiy 2001. Th hopeSoacni Call 337-775-5046 to find out how to buy a t-

shirt or make a donation.

Barrett hired as.

Assistant D. A.
Cameron Parish District

Attorney, Cecil R. Sanner,
announces the hiring of W.

Thomas Barrett, UI, as an

Assistant District Attorney
Mr. Barrett resides in Grand
Lake. He is married to Tina

Demarest Barrett and they
have two children; Mathew,
15, and Sydney, 6.

Mr. Barrett has practiced
law for over 10 years. His

areas of practice have primar-
ily been personal injury, fami-
ly law, and criminal defense.
He will continue in the areas

o ‘Perso
i

injury and family

in addition to prosecuting
criminal cases, the District
Attorney’s Office also repre-

sents Cameron Parish public

bodies, such as the Police

dur and School Board. Mr.
Barrett&#39;s experience cn iedling criminal cases

resenting the City of abe
Charles and McNeese State

University in civil actions,
gives him a diversified back-
ground for the District Mr.

Barrett graduated from
Sulphur High School in 1982

and attended L.S.U., where
he received a B.S. degree in

Finance, and graduated from
L.S.U. Law School in 1990.
After law school, he practiced
law in Shreveport for several

years focusing on commercial
transactions and oil and gas

litigations. He returned to

Southwest Louisiana in 1993
to start his own practice.

Exotic animals carry
monkeypox disease
Commissioner of Agricul-

ture and Forestry Bob Odom
isasking Louisiana veterinar-

ians to on the look out for
cases of the viral disease
monkeypox in the state’s

exotic animal population.
‘There are no cases of

in ut

we wan to stay on top of this
situation as we do with any

new disease threat,” Odom
said.

Monkeypox is known to
infect prairie dogs, monkeys,
rats, mice and rabbits and
recently has been diagnosed

for the first time in humans
in the United States in

Wisconsin, Illinois and
Indiana.

Odom said at recen new

animals carry and can trans-

mit to humans. Many animal
owners’ “now are’ frightened

because they didn’t thi

the risks of owning an exotic
animal before they made
their purchase,” Odom

explained.
“It’s important for them to

act responsibly and not to

simply dump an unwanted
animal on the roadside. Then

you risk exposing wild and
domestic animals and the

human population to diseases
and illnesses sometimes ‘car-

ried by these exotic animals.”
Odom said the only real

solutions for unwanted exotic
animals are to take them to
rescue agencies that accept

exotic pets or to have the ani-

serves, Cameron Commu
cations strives to be a vital

and integral part of each com-

munity and a good neighbor.
For more information, visit

www.camtel.com.

House bill

ready for

signature
House Bill 544, relating to

the regulation of sand dunes
and beaches has passed the
House. as amended and now

will go to the Governor’s desk
for signature.

The bill’ prohibits motor

vehicles from riding on sand
dunes, the cutting or destruc-
tion of sand dunes except
where permitted, and allows
Cameron Parish ‘to set speed

limits on beaches.

Athletes are

honored
Several athletic teams

that recently participated in
state competition were hon-

oe at the June 2 Police Jury
ting.meT Sh Tarpons Softball

team was runnerup at the
state meet... Other groups
were the Junior Tarpons
Wrestling Team, the nigschool wrestlers and

ack Team.
surors -presented individ-

ual certificates to ‘team mem-

bers.

of I

several ouat in the upp
Midwes has also spawn

mal by a veteri-
narian.

For more information
about

»
visit the

peopl dumping their exoti

pe in the wild because they
aid of diseases the ani-coa

may carry.
“In the last several years

people have become more and

more aware of diseases that

Centers: for Disease Control
and Prevention Web site at

www.cdce.gov or the American
Veterinarian. Medical

Association Web site at

www.avma.org.

Johnson Bayou Rec.

Center programs told
The Johnson BayRecrea Center’s. “Keep It

program will be having
a
Si edeae Skills session on

Friday, June: 27, from 9:30
a.m.-3:30 p.m. Mrs. Pat
Huertin from the Family and

Youth Counseling agency will
be providing. the session.
Topics such as leadership
principles, human develop-

ment, self discipline and con-

trol, communication, conflict

foeeentt and values driven
ehavior will -be discussed.

You must be at least 12 years
of age to attend. For informa-
tion: contact Christen Trahan
at 569-2288 or 569-2611. This

program is sponsored by the
Johnson Bayou Recreation
Center and funded by the

Departm of Social Services

B

Offic of Family Support.
Johnson BayouResect Center’s “Keep It

Real” program is having a

Basketball Fundamentals
camp on Monday, June 23,
and Wednesday, June 25.

Camp will be from 9-11:30
a.m. for. ages 6-11 and 1
a.m.-l p.m. for ages 12-18,
Charlie Seay will be coming

from Hackberry to instruct
the camp. The camp is free of

charge to all participants. For
information please call

Stacey Badon at 569-2699,

Christen Trahan at 569-2611
or the Recreation Center, This

Program is funded by the
Department of Social Service

Office of Family Support and
is administered through

BeauCARE.

sTol ‘T THE $i

National Wildlife Re-
fuge’s Visitors Center

an walk across
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were held June 12
at Sacred Heart Catholic

Church in Pecan land.
Father Bill ciated.
Burial was in

Boullion died June
11, 2003 ata local ital.

a member Sacred Heart
Catholic. Church of Pecan
Island.

Survivors include her hus-
band, Loui J. Boullion of

it,

Mark Arrant, all of Cameron;
two step-sons, Cecil Boullion
and Steven Boullion, both of

Cameron; two step-daugh-
ters, Cheryl Brown and Debra

Boullio both of Cameron;
two sisters, Cora

Broussard of Pecan Jalaand Idoum: arrington
Erath; six grandchildren; aa

six
gr

==

ABRAHAM “ABE”

MANUEL

Funeral services for
Abr “Abe” Manuel, 76,
of Milton, Tenn., were ‘held

Friday, June 13 at Sacred
Heart Catholic Church.
Father Joseph McGrath offi-
ciated. Burial was in Our

Lady of the Marsh Cemetery

of Midland, Tenn., and Dollie
Trahan of Murfeesboro,

Tenn.; sixteen grandchildren;
and four great-grandchildren.

Fur Fest board
to meet Sun.

The Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival Board has
scheduled a meeting for June

22 at 5 p.m. in the Our Lady
Star of the Sea Education

Buildin
in help-

ing to a the festival is
invited to atten

The kiss of the sun for

pardon, The song of the

birds for mirth, One is

nearer God&#3 Heart in a

garden Than anywhere
else on earth.

{from &quot;G Garden&q
- Dorothy Frances Gurney

rey
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CAMERON LIONS Club Presiden Wilson Conner handed over the gavel to the Gran
Lake- Sweetiake club&#39; new president, Toby G. Landry as new officers looked on.

Nunez pleads guilty Cattle theft

According to Cecil R.
Sanner District Attorney the
former secretary of Grand

Lake Waterworks #11, Lori A.
Nunez appeared in the 38th
Judicial District Court on

Tuesday, June 3rd, 2003 and

pled guilty to the charge of

felony
| thef Nunez was

the fund ve
a two and half

year perio
District Judge H. Ward

Fontenot sentenced Nunez to
5 years with the Department
of Corrections, which he sus-

pended and placed her on 5

years supervised probation.
Fontenot also fined her
$3000.00 plus court costs,

Arrest log told
Cameron Sheriff’s office

arrest log information from

May 26 through June 9 are as

follows: 14 DWlarrests; 1

simple rape; 1 aggravated
assault; and one speeding vio-
lation.

Paid for by Committee to Elect

Lance Mudd Sheriff of Cameron Parish

To Lead is to Serve
I believe the only way to effectively serve is to understand the needs of your

constituents. I have made my way throughout the parish, visiting with many of you in

your homes, and it is you, the people, who have helped define my platform. If elected

as your sheriff, I will continue to invite your input as I maintain an open-door policy.
Tough decisions await the next sheriff. am prepared to make those decisions with

you and the best interest of our parish in mind. Working with all branches of parish
government, I am committed to making decisions that will unify Cameron Parish.

My experience as a local businessman has prepared me to make the important
administrative and financial decisions facing the Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39 office. If

elected as your sheriff, | will remain committed to positive leadership and dedicated

service, just as I have striven to run a proactive and positive campaign.

Lance

SHERIFF

ordered Nunez to pay restitu-
tion to the Grand Lake

Waterworks #11 in the sum of

$73,238.67, continue counsel-
ing services, and to cooperate
fully with law enforcement in
the continued investigation
and prosecutions of this mat-

ter.

According to the

Legislative Auditors Office’s
the misappropriated funds
totaled $82,232. The District&#39;s
bonding company is expected

to pay $5,000 toward the loss
and the balance of $3,993.33

remains under investigation
by the Cameron Parish
Sheriff&#39;s Department Office.

Yacht Club
holds regatta

The Lake Charles Yacht
Club recently hosted the Big
Lake Regatta on Calcasicu
Lake. Winds were very light
and only 1 race was sailed.

Winning the regatta were

Ken Abrahams in his pocket
catamaran 18, second place

went to Kyle Swoope of

Hackberry in a Stiletto 27,
and third place to David

Sargent in a Jar Catamaran
22.

All regattas are open to

any sailors and race _sched-
ules are available at Ship to

Shore C by calling 474.0730.
The next regatta will be

the Independence Day regat-
ta on July 5 on Lake Charles.
Skippers meeting will be at

12:30 at the Lake Charles
‘Yacht Club.

Qualifying
told for

elections
Qualifying for the Nov. 15

general election will ye

August 19-21. The primary is
scheduled for Oct. 4. The

offices which will be voted are

as follows:
Governor*

Secretary of State*,
General*, Tr

,
Lt. Governor*,

Attorney

reported
Willie N. Leger, 22, of Bell

City, appeared before Judge
H. Ward Fontenot in the 38th

Judicial District Court on

Tuesday, June 3rd, 2003 and

pled guilty to the charge of

felony theft of cattle.

Judge Fontenot sentenced

Leger to 3 years of supervised
probation with the

Department of Corrections,
with a special condition that

he serve 1 year in the

Cameron Parish jail. He was

also fined $1000. plus court

costs and ordered to pay one-

half of the restitution owed to

the victim.
Cecil Sanner, District

Attorney, expressed apprecia-
tion to the Cameron Parish

Sheriff&#39;s Department and the

Louisiana Brand Commission
for their investigative work in

solving the case. Sanner said

“through the hard work and

diligence of Cameron Parish
Detectives Randy Hunt and

Kim Nunez, all parties
involved in the theft ring

JOSHUA ALDEN

Primeaux, son of Stanley
and Rebecca Primeaux of

Creole, gradi Summa
Cum Laude th a Bach-
elor of Sociology from the

College of Arts &
Sciences at LSU.

Audrey
exhibit told
The Brimstone Museum

will hold a grand opening for
the newest exhibit, urri-

cane Audrey: Reflections of

the Past”, July 7 at 10 a.m.

behind the museum on the

grounds of Hennig House.

Hurricane Audrey sur-

vivors and family members

are encouraged to attend. A

rmanent memorial will be
unveiled. Audio/visual pre-
sentations will be showcased.

For more information con-

tact Jason Barnes at (337)
527-6100.

have been apprehended.”
Leger and 3 companions

were charged with stealing 31

head of cattle from the Grand
Lake area in early part of
2002.

©000080000000

Complete the

CAMERON ee P.O. Box 995,
‘Two Weeks For Processing. i

Cameron

Pilot ‘

Customer Services
(6 below and mail entire coupon to:

,1a. 7osas0095 f

&
Com-

missioner of Agriculture*,
Commissioner of Insurance*,

Board of Elementary and

Secondary Education*, State

Senator, State Representa-
tive, Sheriff, Clerk of Court,
Assessor, Coroner, and Police
Jurors.

(* Denotes candidate who

qualify through the Sec. of
State. All others qualify with

the Clerk of Court.)

Nothing is a waste of time

if you use the

experience wisely.
- Auguste Rodin
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The best-built engines on the water are now

the best-backed! Buy now and you&# receive 2

years of Mercury Product Protection FREE on

all Mercury engines 30 hp and under.

Change of

If You&#39;re Planning A Move, Please Attach Your

Newspaper Label Here, Then Print Your Name and

Address In The Box Below. Send Early To Ensure

Address?

Appropriate Box

The Box Below.

(2 Elsewhere In Louisiana &a

Easy Renewal
To Renew Your Current Subscription,
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C cameron &a Calcasien Parish...

In The United Stat

Please Check The
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Want Advertising Info?
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MIKE AND CONNIE Johnson of Cameron announce

the engagement and forthcoming marriage of their

daughter, Asha Nichole Johnson, to Carl Joseph Kelley,
son of Rocky and Jackie Kelley of Creole. The wedding

is set for Saturday, June 28 at Grace Church in DeRidder
at 11 a.m. Through this means, friends and relati-es are

invited to attend.

Veterans project by
McNeese and LC mayor
McNeese State University

has teamed up with the

Mayor’s Armed Forces
Commission for the City of

Lake Charles to participate in
the Library of Congress

American Folklife Center’s
Veterans History Project.

The focus of the project is
to honor the nation’s war vet-

erans by conducting oral his-

tory interviews to document
their wartime experiences

and how those experiences
affected their lives and the
nation.

The Veterans

Memorial

books told by
library

Memorial books at the
Cameron Parish library are

listed with title, person
memorialized, and donor,

respectively:
Audubon Guide to the

National Wildlife Refuges,
Tony Cheramie, Charlotte

Trosclair. family; Home Run

Heroes, Ronnie Murphy,
Charlotte Trosclair and fami-

ly; If You Listen Real Hard
God Will Tell You Stories,

Father Al Volpe, Charlotte
Trosclair and family:

Explorers Trappers &a

Guides, Russell Nunez,
Charlotte Trosclair and fami-

ly; Cooking With Cajun
Women, Nolina Montie

Constance, Charlotte

Trosclair and family;
Ortho’s All About Pruning,

Durphy Vincent, George,
Marie, and Evelyn Kelly;

Ring of Fire, Durphy Vincent,
Alvin, Ruby, and Phyllis
Murphy;

Seashore, Tony Cheramie,

History

Alvin, Ruby and Phyllis
Murphy; The Encyclopedia of

Wood

—

Working, urphy
Vincent, Don and Nena

Menard:
Field Guide to

Photographing Gardens,
Durphy Vincent DeDe Nunez
and family; Spring Notebook,
Billie Jo Morgan, DeDe
Nunez and family.

Propa Service

8 CD)
For Homes BeYonp

THe Gas Mains

“1° Tanks

| © Space Heaters
“|

¢ Gas Heaters

° Gas Logs

Lake ARTHUR
Butane Co.

(Formerly Gas Appliance)

1227 RYAN St. - LAKE CHARLES:

1-800-256-1287

Or 439-4051

te

Project covers World War 1,
World War II and the Korean,

Vietnam and Persian Gulf

wars. It includes all partici-
Pants in those wars--men and

women, civilian and military.
It documents the contribu-

tions of civilian volunteers,
support staff and war indus-

try workers, as well as the

experiences of military per-
sonnel from all ranks an all

branches of service--the Air
Force, Army, Marine Corps
and Navy, as well as the U.S.
Coast Guard and Merchant
Marine.

McNeese faculty and stu-

dents from the history depart-
ment are conducting the
interviews, while the mass

communication department is

providing the equipment and

space to.record the interviewsa
“onl Video, digital and audio-

tapes.

on archiv and 2ape
co! M

Frazar Libar will tran
scribe the interviews and
house the tapes. Copies will

be deposited in the American
Folklife Center&#39; collection.

For more information, con-

tact John Colligan with the

city’s commission at 439-1500
or e-mail him at john.colli-

gan@raymondjames.com.
For more information on

the nationwide project, go
online to www.loc.gov/folk-
life/vets/.

Tariff reviewed

by Int&#3 Trade

Commission

Four Louisiana crawfish
tailmeat processors and

Agriculture and Forestry
Commissioner Bob Odom tes-

tified before the International
Trade Commission (ITC) last
week in an effort to keep in

place the antidumping tariff
on imported Chinese crawfish

tailmeat.
The four processors who

testified were Gabe LeBlanc,
Crawfish Processors Alliance

in Henderson; Frank Randol,
Randol’s eafood &

Restaurant in Lafayette;
Adam Johnson, Bayou Land
Seafood in Breaux Bridge;

and Terry Guidry, Catahoula
Crawfish Inc. in Catahoula.

Every five years the tariff
faces the Sunset Review

process in which the ITC
determines if damage to

Louisiana’s crawfish tailmeat

industry will continue or

increase if the tariff is lifted.
The ITC will take a vote on

the issue July 14.
If the ITC finds that the

tariff should remain on

Chinese crawfish imports,
then the U.S..Department of

Commerce will set the tariff

rate. on future imports “of
Chinese crawfish tailmeat.

The current tariff is 7.59 per-
cent to 223.1. percent, with
the majority of companies
paying the 233.1 percent tar-

iff.
The current.tariff remains

effective until Sept.15:-Odom
said he doesn’t expect a lapse

between expiration of the old
tariff and implementation of

a new tariff.
In 2002, Louisiana had

1,185 crawfish farmers on

106,653 acres and another

1,068 wild crawfish fisher-
men.

Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Darbonne

Welch-Darbonne vows

said June 7 in Hackberry

berry on June 7. Officiant was Steve Poole, Matt Drost, News Elton

Rev. Roland Vaughn. Donna Jerry Lognion, _Carlton
5

is the daughter of Mr. and Hodges, and Dennis Rector. BINGO

Mrs. Anderson (Connie) Ushers were George By GRACE WELCH Binge prizes are needed
Welch, Jr. and Keith is the Landry, Ray Hawkins and for St. Peter’s Fall Festival

son of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Jeff Greer. AMY RENEE DELOME 1. If donating money,

(Bobbie) Darbonne, all of Donna is the manager of Jeb and Jade Delome of
P

collection basket

Hackberry. Bayou Landing, Inc. in Hackberry announce the ™4rked with bingo on it

Candlelighters were Grace Carlyss. Keith is self- birth of their daughter, Amy
nd Anna Hodges. employed as a finishing car- Renee, June 11 at Cal-Cam thisFlowergir were Kennedy periter, They are both gradu. Hospital in Sulphur. She

On day in 1934,

and Reagan Darbonne. ates of Hackberry High weighed 6 Ibs. 10 ozs.
the Federal

Ringbearer was Alex Drost. School. Grandparents are Roy and mim
Maid of honor was Sondra After a wedding trip, the Susan Delome of Hackberry,

Co: micadon

Nunez. Bridesmaids were couple will reside and Ray and Deanna Ardoin Commission was

Jolene John. Rhonda Boel, Hackberry. of Elton. Great-grandparents established.
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DAYLE AND PHYLLIS Woods of Egan announce the

engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter,
Erica Diana Woods, to Michael Oreo Sellers, son of Paul

and Cyndi Sellers of Cameron. The wedding is set for

Saturday, Aug. 2 in lota.
Donna Marie Welch and Nicole Swire, Patricia

are Earli Bard ftBryan Keith Darbonne were Walters, and Jennifer Pinder. & kb 2 artine ae is

weed ie chee benars

|

Nagerezerd Jenaiter Preset, TALAGCKDEL

|

Hacer. Veime teras ot

Catholic Church in Hack- Darbonne. Groomsmen were
Jennings, and Amy Duhon of

STEEL ROOFIN
NOTICE TO AT&amp;T BUSINESS CUSTOMERS

GALVALUME PAINTE InN LOUISIANA

AT&amp; ha filed tariffs with the Louisiana Public Services Commission$Q25From PER SQUARE

MANUFACTURED TO

DESIRED LENGTHS
ROLL UP SLIDING DOOR SYSTEMS

a, DESIGNED TRIM - aSTEE PURLINS - INSULATII

i

Gol ‘ot Léatsii
1-800-777-6216

to revise the all timing on Intrastate

In One Rate Plans A. B and E. These

minute timing. Also, AT&amp;T will iner

alls associated with AT&amp;T&# All

types will be billed at full

se the Intrastate ling Card

Surcharge associated with all All In One rate plans to $1.30.

¢ scheduled to take effect an or about July 21, 2003,
i

VER A RYA NNO
1

75 Years of Excellence

Cameron Communications
s

still brings you the ee ameron
latest in communication Communications
technology. All lines are open...

| 800 737-3900
www.camtel.com

¢ Local and long-distance
telephone service

¢ High-speed Internet

* Digital television
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GRAND LAKE-SWEETLAKE Lions Club officers shown above, from left, Tonia Pence,
Tommy Precht.

at their Charter

,
Kim Nunez, Marcus Bertrand, Lori Lee Broussard, Paula Chesson, Bi

m and Toby Landr were installed
|

by District Governor Ethel Robin, far right,
Night ceremony.

Cameron Outdoors
‘By Loston McEvers

THE RAIN CAME
Last Thursday, I went in

the Big Burns early to scout
for bass for the Lemesche
Bass Club’s Saturday tourna-
ment. I did cut across one

mud trail, shallow, but hit a

big canal and decided I need-
ed to look at the deep canals.

Clouds were heavy, but I fig-
ured a little shower wouldn’t
hurt. I got to the cut and pond

I wanted and threw five times

with a spinner bait. I caught
four fish, all choupique and
changed to a small topwater
lure, entered the pond, and

caught three in a row, all

choupique. I decided I would

go deeper into the Lily Pond
and throw a worm and float
it. Yes, I caught another three

choupique until I caught two

bass and then the bottom fell
out. Not paying attention to

the weather, I noticed it was

@ Sentricon”
Colony Elimination System

SERVICE EXCELLENCE
Whether you have a home small business or industry

McKenzie Pest Control
has the expertise to solve your pest and/or termite problems

McKenzie Pest Control

Keith Dubrock, President
717 Gulf St, Lake Charles, La.

Serving the Lake Area for over 50 years 478-7826

uck

all coming my way; bad light-
ning, strong winds, and heavy
rains. I decided I was going to

try and make it in. I did, but
rain drops were stinging my
face.

On my way from the
launch, I hit more strong rain

and winds, but in the safety of

my truck. was home one

hour and the sun came out
and was beautiful the rest of
the day. Now I know what the
old scouts from the wild west

days went through, life with-
out a boat.

CAJUN SAUCE FISH
If you want to make a

sauce piquante or courtbouil-
lon, a flat head catfish is
always the Cajun way with

that fish. It all depends where
in Louisiana you are to know

pane

= ss of the Calcasieu Women&#

So eth

S

‘Summer Readin

ing for the
older children.

what name to call the flat
head. It’s sometimes called an

Opelousas Cat.
It’s a native species in

Louisiana. It’s large in size
and an excellent meat for eat-

ing. These yellow cats as it’s
also sometimes called, will tip
the scales at 40 pounds plus.
One thing for sure, if you&#3
making a courtbouillon, don&#3
throw away the head; clean it

good. That’s what makes the
sauce thick.

It seems the folks in and
around North Carolina don&#3

have much use for these

species of catfish. First found
in their lakes in 1993, the

started stocking because of

478-1720 Or 1.

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
1 3201 HWY. 14

billing cycles with vai

and act
credit policies, and the date

new home equity loans and

Need home repairs?

the pro medicine for you.

Too many bills? Overloaded credit cards?

Our Prestige Home Equity line of credit is_ .

Borrowing against the equity in-your home is the smart, painless
way to pay for all sorts of things. Consolidate your debt, plan a

great vacation, do some home improvement or pay for college.

credit qualificati appliable

unit,

*

you applicati js received.

3.99% AP rate on our home equity line of credit.

For more information stop by one of our

23 convenient banking centers today.

CAMERON STATE BANK

es as low as the Wall Stree!

fo pees aperor Erapery

Regular closing fees are waived on credits in&#39;excess of 810,000.00
rime Rate +0% the:

Fepayment term. the LTV {loan to value) ratio. your credit
Rates are subject to

and

MEMBER FDIC

Whatever you need the money for, the equity in your home can

provide the means. And best of all, in most cases the interest you

pay on the loan may be tax deductible. Stop by Cameron State Bank

today. We&#3 offering an opportunity to relieve the stress with a low

@
Introductory rate for 6 consecutive

reafter. As of 11/01/02. the Wall Street Journal Prim
Your rate and corresponding APR may be higher than the offered rate

histo: ory. Cameron State

change at any time without notice, This offer is available only on

1 may

be

required. $50.00 a:

time offe:

nk’s internal

nual fee on line of credit

ar

S The prog!
start at 10 a.m. with a story time progra with face

younger

Shelter-
faces at the

ram will

paint-

will be

ones and a magic workshop for the

the lower population of sun-

fish and largemouth bass.
The stocked and 225 flat-

head catfish weighing 3,410
pounds were caught and
removed from one lake. They

range in size from 9 inches or

3 ounces up to 45 inches

length and 38.5 pounds.
Checking the stomach, 92.3%

of their diet was fish, and
sunfish was mostly the meals.

Largemouth bass were

found only in flathead catfish
over 24 inches in length, but
makes up 52.6% by weight of

all the found items. It was not

uncommon to remove 12 to 19
inch largemouth bass from
the stomachs of 29 to 40 inch

flathead catfish. There were

as many as 18 sunfish in one

stomach. Little evidence of
them feeding in stocked chan-

nel catfish. Each month that

they’re shocked, the caught
more flathead catfish. By the

way, we also call it shocking,
but the new name is “elec-

trofishing.”

GIBBSTOWN DOGFIGHT
RESULTS

Week eight of the after-

noon bass Gibbstown

Dogfight seems to have had
better catches of bass. These

were the results:

1st place team with 3 bass

went to Greg Jeffers and

Ryan Evans with 6.34

pounds, over 2 pounds aver-

age, and

a

first place largest
bass. weighing in -at 3.34

pounds.
2nd place went to

Boudreaux and Chad Mud
bass weighing 4.89 pounds.
3rd place was Todd Conner
and Bret Baccigalopi with 3
bass weighing 4.39 pounds
and the second place largest
bass weighing 2.94 pounds.

I was told one boat made it

in about 10 minutes late with
real nice bass, but that does-
n’t count. Ryan Evans had the

largest bass that hit a plastic
frog.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB
The Lemesche Bass Club

held their fourth club tourna-

ment of the year last Sat.,
June 14, and things started

out with a flash.
The club launched out of

the north boat ramp at

Gibbstown because of low
water in the Big Burns. It

seems we just settled down to

fishing when Mother Nature
sent us a high power thunder-

storm. Bad lightning and
wind about 40 miles per hour

plus hard rain for about one

hour and then the sun came

out once in a while, most of
the day overcast, and a great
day for fishing.

If you were in the right
spots, there was lots of bass to

catch, although small, but a

couple of boats did hit the

Rete Ry te eRe
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Cleared land, $30,000.00

per 10 acre tract. 1/3 down
€

upon approved credit, 6% 1
interest. Located between
Longville and Singer. P

$
ae

June 26th at 1 p.m. for the
summer reading program.

He has been playing the

ca ye accordian since
12. Aaron is joiningth abouls —‘and in September. For

more information on the
Hackberry Summer Read-

ing Program call 762-3978.

right spot and caught large
fish. This is what bass

anglers call a “Honey Hole,”
and I believe there are not

many honey holes left around

our area.

There were eight boats

fishing and the top three
team stringers were: Tom
Hess and Darren Richard,
11.4, largest bass, 3.4; J. M.

Boudreaux and

_

Richard
Duhon, 9.1, largest bass 2.4;
Ricky Canik and Tony
Conner, 7.1, largest bass, 2.2.

Following in order was

Scottie Trosclair and Todd
Morales with largest
choupique. 74: Carl
Broussard and Loston

McEvers, George Melancon
and Johnny LeDoux; Shane

Suratt and Joe Linseomb
and Chance Doxey.

DATES TO REMEMBER
June 21, Allstate Trout

shootout, Prien Lake Park;
June 27, Southwest La.

Fishing Rodeo Captain’s
night. Fishing club building,
Prien Lake. 6:30 p.m. Info call
Louis Vallee (877) 868-8170.

June 27-29, Redfish Cup
Tournament, Lake Charles,

Info (888) 698-2591.

June 30, _Louisiana’s

Hunting and Fishing License
expires at moeJuly 1, Tuesday oon,

Bogt &quot;

July ‘e6. “Southwest La.

Fishing Rodeo, Fishing Club

building on Prie Lake. Info
Louise Vallee (877) 868-8170.

FISHING TIMES
Best, Good; Friday, June

20, 5 a.m. and 5:30 p.m., 11:15

Saturday, 6 a.m. and
6:15 p.m., 12 noon; Sunday,
6:30 a.m. and 7 p.m., 12:45

p.m.; Monday, 7 a.m. and 7:30
m. v a p.m.; Tuesday, 7: 4

a.m.Woingn
8:45 p.m., 2:

‘

and 9:30 p.m., 3 p.m.

Meeting set

The Cameron Riders Club
will meet Monday, June 23 at

6:30 p.m. at the Cameron
Rodeo Arena. All interested

persons are invited to attend.
Rodeos are also set for Sat.,
July 5 and Sat., Aug. 2. Books

open at 3 p.m. Rodeo starts at
4 p.m.

an

22
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homesite.
900.00

14 BONNIE Lane. Nice
starter home in Grand Lake

on 2 acres. 3 bedrooms 2

baths. Screened outdoor

bath. 30X36-shop on slab.
Home in good shape. Lifetime

metal roof. No abstract fur-

nished; corporate addenda

yayers must be pre-qual $99,990.
e - Restrictedsubdi ao sq. ft. mini-

mum $17,51
Call Ere Moffett Realty,

Inc. 436-6639 ext. 261 and ask
for Grace - 598-2573 home or

490-5140 pager. 5/15tfc

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Two Shrimp
Barges. Excellent location in

Cameron Ship Channel. Two

Barges for only $6000. Owner
will accept $3000 this year
and $3000 to be paid next

year. Catch Shrimp and
Really Good for Flounders.

C 775-5578 ask for Donna.

/19p.

FOR SALE: 1980 Mobile
Home 14’ X 60’ 2 bedroom, 1

bath, new floors, central
airfheat, some appliances.

$6000 negotiable. Located in
Cameron. To be moved. Call

337-370-4837 or 775-5892,
leave message. 6/12-19p.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2
bath home in Cameron Area to

b moved. Asking $30,000, for
ore information call 337-786-29 If no answer, leave

message. 6/12-7/3p.

NOW OPEN.

.

.

ISLAND CREATIONS
HAIR SALON

Hair Stylist: Kara Bonsall
Aiso Featuring:

Manicures & Pedicures

HOURS: Tuesday - Saturday — 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

3259 Grand Chenier Hwy. (West of Kajon Foods) Grand Chenier

337-538-2ne

Part-time Bar Maid to work on Friday
and Saturday nights from 7 p.m. until

2 a.m.

Must be 21 years old or older. Only
serious applicants apply. Please call:

= 794-7933 =

FOR SALE

FAITH SHARE - Thrift
Shop, 1827 Hwy 384, Grand

Lake/Sweet Lake. Building
with red doors. Special Sale
50% off Saturday, June 19th, 7

11 am. Regular hours:
Mond - Friday, 8 - noon.

Proceeds go to helpi fami
lies in need. 6/19p.

OUTLET Metal
Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal
Buildings ~ Patio Cover Kits ~

C&# & Zs ~ Custom Trim ~ RV&am

Equipment Covers ~ Metal
Doors ~ Windows. 337-625-
2778. 2241 E. Napoleon,
Sulphur. Ope Mon.-Fri. 7 am-5

pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon. tfe.

RV SALES

SPRING CLEARANCE!
Largest selection over of Travel
Trailers and Fifth Wheels on

sale. Also check out our motor

homes _and mini homes. Kite
Bros.

|
RV, Hwy 171 N, DeRidder,

La. 1-800-456-2724. wwwikite-
bros.com 2/20tfc.

GARAGE SALE

BIG CLOSEOUT
Going On! Save on gas stoves,
desks, dresses, chairs, bed
frames, tables, antique armoire,
twin beds, dishes, sheets, shoes,
shelves, mirrors and more! All

Reduced to Sell! Also, Big
Garage Sale, Friday, June 20th.

8 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. and Saturday,
June 21, 8 am. - 1 p.m. Don&#3

Miss It! T-Gails Thrift Shop, 7X

Square, Creole. 542-4824. 6/19c.

Sale

USED AUTOS

1999 HARLEY Davidson,

tires. $17,200 neg. 528-1322 or

page 626-58 6/19

NOTICES

Il THESSALONIANS
Vs. 6: Seeing it is a righteous
thing with God to recompense

tribulation to them that trou-

ble you: 6/19p.

aN

126

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School

Board will meet in special session

on Monday, June 30, 2003, at 9:00

a.m. to adopt final budget revi-

sions for fiscal year 2002-2003.
RUN: June 19, 26 (J-37)

list:

Sweeper -

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOLS

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
The Cameron Parish School Board is seeking

applications for positions noted in the ensuing

Louisiana Certified Teachers: Special Education
Ms. Willyne Kestel, 337-775-5784, ext.

45 Mathematics Teacher; Science Teacher.

Grand Lake High.

Lab Aide - part-time, Johnson Bayou
High (Applicants must be at least 21 years of age
and meet the criteria of paraprofessionals noted

in “No Child Left Behind”).
Persons interested in certification for future full-

time and substitute bus driver positions contact:

Mr. Ron Vining, 337-775-5784, ext. 14.

The deadline for submission of applications is

July 1, 2003 at noon. Please send a letter of appli-
cation, applicable certification credentials, and a

resume to: Superintendent Cameron Parish

Schools, P. O. Box 1548, 246 Dewey Street,
‘Cameron, LA 70631-1548.

‘The Cameron Parish Schoo! Board is an Equal

a

ecmnty, Employer
I: June 19, 26 (J-50)

MAGICIAN DAVID
LeBouef will perform-

ing magic shows and
showing le how. to
perform magic for. this
week’s Summer Reading
Program. The workshops

will be at the Cameron
Parish Library at 10 a.m.

and at the Johnson Bayou
Branch Library at 2 p.m.

on June 25th. Mr. LeBouef
will be at the Hackberry -

oe at 10 a.m. and at 2

p.m. at the Grand Lake
Fireman&#39;s Center on June
26. The shows are free to
the public.

e~eoeweenw

NOTICES

NOTARY EXAM
The notarial examination

for Cameron Parish will be

given Monday, July 14, 2003,
at_nine o&#39;cl a.m. at the

office of Jones Law Firm in
Cameron. Applications may be

picked up at Jones Law Firm
in Cameron during regular

business hours and must be
returned by Thursday, July 3,

2003. 6/5-19

FOR RENT

Q COMFORT-
ABLE. country living near

Grand Lake school, only min-
Charles.

r_appoi
598-2171, 6/11 B/27

ALTERNATOR REPAIR

NIX ALTERNATORS &
Starters - Repairs and

Rebuilt. Foreign, domestic,
boats, auto, truck, industrial

tractors,
N.

Lake Charles, La.43 eis. &quot 12/25p.

CARD OF THANKS

PRAYER TO THE
Blessed Virgin

(Never Known To Fail)

Immaculate Virgin, assist me

in my necessity, oh Star of the
Sea, help me and show me

herein you are my Mother, oh

Holy Mary, Mother of God

eart to succor

me in this necessity. There are

none that can withstand your

,
show me herein

you are my Mother, oh, Mary
conceived without sin, pray for

us who have recourse to thee
(three times). Holy Mother, I

place this cause in your hands
(three times). Holy Spirit you

who solve all problems, light
all roads so that I can attain

get all evil against me and
that all instances in my life
you are with me.

I want in this
short prayer to thank you for

all things as you confirm once

again that I never want to be
separated from you in eternal
glory. Thank you for your

mercy toward me and mine.
(The person says this prayer 3

consecutive days. After 3 days,
the request will be granted!
This prayer must be published
after the favor is granted.)

HOLY SPIRIT Thou who
solve all problems, who light

all roads, so that I can attain

my goals. Thou who gives me

the divine gift to forgive and.

forget all evil against me, and
that in all instances of my life
thou are with me. I want in

this short prayer to thank
thee for all things and to con-

firm once again that I wish to

be with thee in eternal glory.
Thank: thee for thy mercy
toward me and mine. The per-

son. must say this. prayer 3
consecutive days, after three

days, the favor requested will
be. granted, even if it may

appear difficult. This prayer
must. be published immediate-

ly after the favor is granted
without mentioning the favor.

Only your initials. shoul

appear at the bottom.
BL

FOUND

There has been a motorbike
turned in at the Cameron Sheriff&#39;s

rmation if you are

missing one. (887)T75-5111.
RUN: June 12, 19 (J-20)
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Programs told

for Storytime
Magician David LeBoeuf.

will be performing magic
shows and showing people

how to perform magic for this

week’s Summer Reading
Program at the Cameron
Parish Library at 10 a.m. on

June 25th and at the Johnson
Bayou Branch Library. at 2

p-m.
The workshop teaches

tricks to school-age children
‘with a small magic kit that
the library will furnish.

On June 26th at 10 a.m.,
Mr. LeBoeuf will hold a magic
show at the Hacl rry
Branch Library and another

show at 2 p.m. at the Grand
ike Fireman’s Center.

The shows are free to the
public and everyone is

encouraged to attend.
The Hackberty Branch

will offer the double treat of a

second ummer Reading
Program in the same day
with the music of Aaron Istre

at 1 p.m. on June 26th.

LAYNA SAVOIE
received the King David

Award for the second

grade at Our Lady Queen
of Heaven School during
the annual awards cere-

mony. The King David
award is given to one stu-
dent in each grade who

exhibits superior leader-
ship, compassion and

character. Layna is also
an Accelerated Reader
and is the daughter of
Shadd and Pamela Savoie

of Sweetlake.

BRITT &#39; third-
grader at Our Lady Queen

of Heaven, was runner-up

© An woun tha ho gins meta or dirt

embedd in it
‘© A.woun that show sig af serious infectio
© Difficu with movement or sensatio offer a

‘ca or lacerati @

in. the spelling bee. He is
an Accelerated Reader
and is the son of Shadd
and Pamela Savoie of

Sweetlake.

thes cate wil sel a apora 2 pu

Fromthe
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‘Specials Good June 19 - June 25, 2003

‘Open: Mon. - Sat. — 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
‘We Accept Food Stamps & WIC

476 Marshall St., Cameron

+ NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CARDS+

775-5217

Idwide Cameron P

wishes.

Coverage, ICU,

tected.

for women is 1 in 3.

AFLAC is dedicated to ensuring their policyholders that they are

the most well-protected, well-served “family” in the world. Through
a process of continual improvement and personal Agent association,

AFLAC remains in the top ratings in all segments of the supple-
mental insurance industry.

Their premiums are reasonable and affordable, providing products
that are essentially needed and excellent claim service.

JUST ASK ANYONE ABOUT AFLAC AND THEIR EXPERIENCES
WITH AFLAC SERVICES! Payments go directly to the policyholder,
regardless of any other insurance coverage and may be used as one

When ill, AFLAC promotes financial security, peace of mind, lower-

ing stress and building confidence towards recovery.

Your Cameron Parish Agent will be available in each area for any
AFLAC assistance needed.

Accid

Reminder to the Public -- Two methods to acquire AFLAC -- (1)
Direct from your house to AFLAC - ages 18-65. (2) Through a group
employer - ages 18 to 70. Once with

tion forever. Don’t let your age deadline keep you from being pro-

C you

CANCER RISK FACTOR: Men are a 1 in 2 lifetime risk and the risk

Hackberry June 23, 9-10:30 a.m. -- Cecil Sanner’s Office

Johnson Bayou Area: June 23, 2:30-3:30 p.m. --Fire Station/Waterworks

Holly

Beach June 23, 4-5 p.m. -- Fire Station

Cameron

Area:

June 24, 8:30-10 a.m. -- Police Jury Annex

Grand

Chenier Area: June 24, 1-4 p.m. -- Grand Chenier Fire Station

Creole

Area:

June 24, 2:30-3:30 p.m. -- East Creole Fire Station

Grand

Lake June 24, 4:30-5:30 p.m. -- Multi-Purpose Bldg.

: July 8, 5-6:30 p.m..-- Lowry Fire Station

Products ‘offered include:

Hospital Indemnity,
Coverage, Dental, Disability and others.

Cancer

lent, Heart, Stroke

can keep the protec-



29, June 5, 12, 19, 26,
July 8, 10 (M-64)

cort GamoParis Clerk of
uurt has adopted a final amend-oi budget for Bisc 2008 anda

budget for, fisc 200
ts of the Clerks offic arc

Cameron rish Police S
fury under

File No 2791 in the Book, of

Mortgages, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

NOTICE IS BERR cIVE
claims arising ou ofthe furnis

ing of labor, supplies, material,
etc., in

the

construction of the said
work should file eai claim with
the Clerk of Court

of

Cameron
Parish, Louisiana on or before

forty-five (45) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed by law.

After the elapse o said time, the
Cameron Parish Police Jury’ will

Pa all sums due in the absence of
‘such claims or liens.B Bonnie Conner, Secretary

RUN: Jun 6, 12, 19 26; Jul 3,
10, 17 (J-19)

PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
OFFICE, P.O. Box we asDewey &quo et,
70631.

All bids should be marked on

envelo ‘BID ON PAPER

GOO 2003-20 Bid price
ery price to theEAMER PAHIS ScitoOL

WAREHOUSE, CAMERON,

USIANLol
Cameron Parish SchoolBont

reserves the right to refuse
er cancel any price quotation
based on the quality of goods,

ity of produ and/or ser-

Camero!

B during th 2003-: 200
1 session.sca
etailen bid list and Sa.tion sheet. may obtained

H

fromthe Cameron Parish School
n, Louisiana.

Bid price on. all items should
be the ‘deliv price to the

Cameron Paris ool Board
Office. All bids iu be submitted

on or before the above date and
time. Sesice vahou be

mark ‘BID ON DUPLICATING
PAPE‘T Scho Board reserves th

righ to reject any and all bide sub
mitted.

CAMERON PARISH ig eS
Is! Dr, Doug Chan

Superintende
CAMERON PILOT

RUN: June 12, 19 (J-28)

SAMERON PILOT
RUN: June 12, 19 (J-29)

NOTICE ba BIDS
‘The Cameron Parish School

Board will reciv sealed bids
until the hour of eo — on

‘Wednesday, July 9, it the
Cameron paris ‘schBoar

Office, Cameron, LA forthe pur-
chase of bread items for the
schools of Cameron Parish during

the 2003-2004 session and any
summer programs -during the

jummer of 2004.
‘A detailed bid form and speccations may be obtained

Cameron ‘Pari School Boa
Office, P. O. Box 1548,-Cameron,
LA 70631.

All bids must be returned
sealed, indicating “Sealed Bread
Bid” clearl on the outside of the
envelope.

&quot Board reserv the right to

reject any and all b
CAMERON PARI SCHOOL

pel
RUN: June 19 and 26 (J-34)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School

Schools during

= 2003-2004 session, in the Food
ice Office as per the attachedeaeSchntul

A bid rae general instruc-

right to

reject any and all bid submitted
for food and suppli

CAMERON PARIS SCHOOL

BY: /s/ Douglas L. Chance,

CAMERON Pz

Perio Suppli July
August, 2003-May 30,

July. 11, 200
August-September, 2003; Canned

Goo Jul 11, 2003,& August-
003; Suppor Foods,Jul 11, &q August-December,

2003; Meats, Septem 10, 2003
Gctaber- Novem 2003; Me ats,

November 5, 2003, Dec., 2003:
04; Canned Goods,

Decem 3,&# January-May

200 “Meat

‘Ma:

10 2004; Meats, January 7, 2004,
February ~March, 2004; Meats,
Mar 10, 2004 April-May 30,

RU June 19 and 26 (J-35)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School

Board will receive sealed bids
until ¢ hour of sf a.m. on

Wednesday, July 9 it the
Cameron Parish Schoo! Boa

Office, Cameron, LA for the pur-
chase of milk and milk products
for the schools of Cameron Parish
during the 2003-2004 session and
any sum program during the

summer of 21
A detail bi

bid form and specifi-
cations may be obtained from the
Cameron Parish School Board

Office, z ©. Box 1548, Cameron,
LA 7063:

Bid i to be asliver price to
all school lunchrooms of Cameron
Parish. Bid price is not to include

les tax.

ne

eae bidder must deposit with

ropos a bid bo or certifiedcasble clveck “in th ‘cua of
$1,000.00 as security for its perfor-

mance under the bid and contract.
All bids must be returned

sealed, indicating “Sealed Milk
Bid” clearly on the outside of the
envelope.

‘The Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

YARD
BY: /s/ Douglas L..Chance,

Superintendent
RUN: June 19 and 26 e- 36)

Minutes of Meeting

Camer Pari Draina
May 1 &qu 0 00 PM

Hackberry ation Center‘Administrati Scott Benoit

(Sauttren calls meeting to

o

Members present- Seay,
Reuben LaBauw

Members. absent-Bill
Delcambre and Raymond Hicks.

Guests present-None.
Minutes for previous meeting

were distributed to Board

seconded pcan. Motion car
ried unanimously.

‘Treasurers’ Report

pe pe ra age a agate.
$200, R. LaBauve

treasurer&#39;sre&ltSea: desare o Be sseond
‘Old Business:
2) eee for

&

inage

fe

ana is
Distri i.com. Any

mously.28.

|,

Beno presented ‘invoice

from Pilot, Ara
ameron

of
B. Seay seconded ‘the

motion. The motion carried unani-
moe

fron’ Robbi5 Drainage in it of ie

aes & home i ——s ‘imeent
discusset LaBauvep tioned that a

“GelTeview of the
area be done. B. Seay seconded the
motion. The motion carrie unani-

mously.
in eon ofHeral

fE seconded the
motion. The motion carried unani-

mously.

will havecrfor a few jobe offthe Parishx t of ways, Parish workers will
perform the remainder.

8) Discussed the use of a pipe
attachment on backhoe to sweep

ditch to provide for a smoother
R. LaBauve motioned toBre this issue up

9) Board members reviewed
quarterly Ethics newsletter.

‘With no further new business

Presen the meeting was

journ

repared ani

Steve

Minutes
ted by ‘Sc Benoit,

‘Treasurer.
/e/ Raymond Hicks, President

/s/ Scott Benoit, Secretary-
asurer

RUN: June 19 (J-38)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Sheriff

has adopted his final budget
amendments fo fiscal 2002-2003.

‘The amended budg is availabic
for publ Scwpectio

in

in the sher-

iff office during office
hours, Monda throu Friday
(8:00-4:00).

‘The following report

is

a sum-

mary only. ‘Bec Gnanc
records are on file in the Sheriffs’
Office, Parish Courthouse,
Cameron, Louisia

| es R. Savoie

JAM E.
sR.

SAV SHERIFF
IF CAMERON.CAMERbe! PARI SHERIFF

AMENDED BUDG!
FISCAL 2002-2003

BEGINNING FUND BAL-

ance ie 466,887.
&#39;V Se

and submit-
Secretary-

lf generated
fees, cree commissi etc.,
$3,349,835; Sta &a Parish

Soreraston “S 048; Total,
$3,673,8:pe nds’ available:
$6,140,7

NDITURES: Personal

service: $2, 406.2 Contracted
: $658,73 Capital outlay,

Oper and mainte-
nance:

e:

$60 ‘Total:
$3,789,714.

oT’ MEANS OF
FINANCE: $15,146

EXCESS (DEFICIT) FOR THE

es Su B81)
iG FUND

$2, 3 0
RUN: June 19 (J-39)

PUBLIC NOTICE
roposed budget

m June B 2003 at 10 00,a in th She

,

Ones Parish
The purpose ofthe hearin is
invite pub comment in the b

tt proces o ie erifis’
Gnd the operat of same All rex

sons are invited to nd regard-
less of sex, race, religion, handi-
capped etc.

‘The foliowing repo is a sum.

mar onl Detailed ‘Rnan
vailable and on file inthshe &qu Interest per-

y examine Y doc-um

at

betwee the hour SF 6:0
4:00 Monday throuFriday: ‘Tnotice

is

prepared lishs
in compliance sith

Revised Statut 99: 1301-1814
is/ James R. Savoie

JAMES R. SAVO SHERIEE
-ARISH OF CAMERON

CAMERON PARISH SHERIFF
PROPOSED BUDGET

2 1003-2004
BEGINNING “FUND BAL-

ANCE, $2,366,
INUE: Self generated

fees, ‘service, $3,372,300; State
A ‘arish

—

Appropriation,
$280,500; Total, $3,652,800;

available: $6,019,002.
INDITURES:

_

Personal
service, patie Contracted

}9,000; tion &
&quot;$4 Capinet$120,

R MEANS
FINANCE: $1,000.

EXCESS OF
OVER
$(246,200)

ENDING FUND BALANCE:
$2,121,002.

RUN: Jun 19 (J-40)

OF

REVENUE
‘NDITURE:

&qu tour of all
structures.

*
Cameron

to approve ancial
Statement for ‘the month of

Decem 2002.
Amotion was made by Edward

Rac Jr., seconded by Joe Dupont
unanimously carried tosppe Glas following bills for pay-

ment:
‘Welch&#39 Air Boat,

t.. lenry
Hatfield of Cameroi i

several representati of t
De mt of Natural Resource:

water Sonn
All of the gates looked

|

except for some zes

Present it to the Board at an

wy Pres Henry _Teporte that
he thinks ws to have to
hire some to do the spraying of

salvinia. It is hard to anything
done with the permbecause of their workload.
action on this problem was

tabl
at this time. Howe it was

agreed that if we get any salinity,
w will let it in for its negative

on the salvinia, and we willcontin to pump water levels
down, which is the most effective

way to help contr the salvinia.
re being n r busi-

ness, the meeting wa

s

adjouScott, ponr Presiden’
J. Dronet, Secr Treas.

RUN: June 19 (J-4

Minutes of the Regular
Meeting of the Cameron Parish
Gravity Drainage District No. 3
held on “Tuesd February 18,
2003, at 2:30 p.m. in the Cameron
Par Police Jury Annex.

resent: Sea Henry,
dward Racca, Jr.

abse E: J. ‘Dronet

OthersEi crecc ‘Lonnie Harper
and James LeBoe

otion was mad by Edward
Racca, Jr., seconded by Joe
Dupont, and unanimously carried

to approve the minutes of the
January 21, 2003 regular meeting

as written.
A motion was made by Joe

Dupont, second by “Edward
Racca, unanimously car-

ried to appro the Financial

Rep for th month of January,

A motion was made by EdwRacca, Jr., seconded

pont, and unanimously Zarti
t sa the bills until next meet-

1 Beat Henry reported that he
has received a letter from NRCS,
which they have drafted for us to

sign and send back toleap on our

letterhead, stating that w have

appro the ‘Eamor Creol
Wate! Control StructuresOper and vee

m findings, and that

& funds to repiar all appliable findings on the stru

mentioned in the Tospe

n to

sign this letter on behali
Cameron Parish Gravity Draina;
District No. 3, and to send it ba

to NRCSon_ our letterhead,

request CWPPR funds to co

repairs onthe ‘W Control Structures as

report.
yupont reported that

salvinia. i the area looks like it is

dying right now. It was noted that
it seems to be at a stage n

where we may be able to spray it
and do a clean-up job. It was

agreed that we will start flushing
it with salt water later when

water levels are er. But right
now we&#39; vantage of the

ae and itis dying.
tt Henry presente a draftsoinlnt draeppainey by the

Wetlands
Advisory Com and the
Cameron ih Water
Cameron Parish Gravit ResinDistrict No. 3 for the hai

to paan ete

eld on Marc 18, 2003, ‘The
Parish Administrator was to
¢ontact these persons and ask

‘Si to en our next meeting to
their concerns and to

more interaction and dis-
cussion with this Board regarding

this matter.
There bein no further busi-

ness, the meeting was adjourned.
Scott Henry, President

ard Racca, Jr., Vice Pres.
RUN: June 19 (J-42)

‘ASC (diesel fuel), $6,133.93;
Gameron Pari Police

5 jm:

marsh buggy we rente from Jeff

DavElectri Company last yeaagain, with a 100Tom

hydra—_ poe tooe fo
spraying uasly

authoriz
od

81“B20/ “fo the
marsh ‘bi 160/week for

pump.
et applications

have been done from Highway 82
to Earl Road, from Earl Road to

Scott’s Bridge from Scott&#3 ‘Brid
to Sells Bridge, and Sells BridtoHighway 82, ail on W-1 Wes

area south of Lambert&#39; Bay oo
Davis property was also sprayed.

The process calls for another
4 day later for effec-

their per-
sonnel to assist with the applica-
tion. Rental of an airboat is
$350/day, and personnel have to be

ea by the Police Jury, We must

salinity readin daily andie a log. Th Police Jury has
urchased $1,000 machine totak the aatini readings, and

Myles Hebert a check the read-
ings for us ¢ chemical

costs $120 per  gaito Tf the
vinia is not controlled now, the

ditch will plug up, and we have an

obligati ‘to keep the ditch open

aining th Parish. The gov-ernme is offering us help, and
they are forcing us to

action, The Paris]
anything they have to help us get

this matter under control. Wildlife

an
F:
Fisheries

»
wil purchase some

motion wasade’ by E. J. “Dron secon by
Joe Dupont, and unanimously car-

ried to agree that salvinia, other
than in and connected to the W-1

drainage canal, will be controlled
by the Police ‘Jur and bapeand, Fisheries... equi mt ani

‘The Seat y W BUBply
40 gallons of the chemical at

$107/gallon (reduced rate), and we

will have to hire people to do the
spraying. Ben Welch has time
until ‘alligator

&a

season. He will turn
in his time each da toto Edward

Peterson or Jam: uf. The
Parish will have peopl to help

also. When the river gets salty
enough, we will introduce salt
water to fe care

of

the salvinia.
Salvinia catiro will be our largest

‘is year. The governmwants us to keep records of ev:

E we 5

0
spra: lane costs $1,500 for
one ori tw need ¢ arieeh inarais
buggy rental will be $5, for one

month; airboat will be $35/ hour
lus ‘personnel; and fuel is

pcan Kk

agreed that Ms. Poolwil compile everything we have

salvinia control, and then keep
track of what we spend during
2003 as well. These figures will
include fuel, repairs to engine,

heavy equipment, chemical pur-
chases,

A motion was made by E. J.

Dronet, seconded by Joe Dupont,
and unanimously carried to

approve a $200/month salary
increase for Paula Pool, clerical

secretary.
re being no further busi-

ness, the meeting was adjourned.
Scott Henr President

Dronet, Secretary-Treas.
RUN: Jun 19 (J-43)

Minutes of the Regular
Meeting of the Cameron Parish
Gravity Drainage District No. 3
held on Tuesday, April-16, 2003, at

2:00 pm. in th (Ca Parish
Police Jur nant: Scott Henry,

E. J. Drone Edward Racca,
and new member, Coy Mudd, who
is taking the place of former Board

Member, Kathy Guthrie.

and Mike Hoff, U.
Wildlife Services, Jame LeBoeuf,
Myles:Hebert, Tina Horn, Edward

Peterson, and Rusty Welch
A motion was made by E. J.

Dronet, Scott Henry
and unanimously carried

.

to

approve

the

minutes of the March

1 2003, regular meeting as writ-

 A.motio was mane by Bdward

Rac Jr., seconded by Coy Mudd,
unanimously. carried toapp the Financial Report for

¢ month of March 2003.
A moti was made by E

seconded by Co M
and ‘unanimo

—

carrie

approve the Ville for pa
ang Charles Diesel, Inc$0007; ASCO, 2a76 bo.
ASCO,’ 216.82; 4. Re Man Pi
‘and Supply Gompa 98. ‘5.
Daniel&#39;

mpany, 2,113.5

SEhis&# will also prevent us ff

If

one

pl is introdiyoull have §,0 ‘in the first
month, 67 million in the ‘second

reported
a tank

f
forc h be

f
formed to

fight salvinia area, com-

posed of land- “biologists
university representatives, and.

‘ernment ‘representatives. The
task ‘force is requesting meeplans, salinity studies, &#39;perim
studies, cost studies, etc. Frhi will

necessary in order to get access

to State funds to assist with con-

trolling salvini
Scott introduc Rusty Welbiologist, who = — takinsamples and i working 01

research study for poual aie a
getting grant money for fighting

salvinia. H can document our

work with regard to salvinia con-

trol, as a biologist.
It was noted by Tina Horn,

Parish onciapa steal that
Gravity Draii No. 3

now has the responst to keep
W-1 Drainage Canal pumped as

low as possible for salvinia con’

and the Police Jury and Wildlife
and Fisheries wil up ie

slack on sprayi
|
outlyi ‘areas

away from W-1 West. Soctt noted
that we can put teg ‘to gallons of

chemical in one hour for spraying

salvin We will have to do a

i-weekly or monthly inspectionfo salvinia, and spray it as we

find it. Wildlife and Fisheries
needs to allocate some funds, and
the State will have to contribute to
the control of salvinia, because it

is a bigger problem than we can

handle on our own. Tina Horn
stated that we are also working on

getting appropriation of Federal
funds for the purpose of salvinia
control.

Glenn Harris reported that
they are looking, but he does not

ow of any salvinia at this time
in the Cameron-Creole Watershed.
Water levels are around .8 or .9
now. Salinities have not been a

problem. He stated t some war-

ranty work was done on the gates,
and automation will be up and
running soon.

Scott Henry pointed out 5
areas where Drainage Board pre-

existing culverts are crushed in
the W-1 area, impeding drainage.

from

introducing salt water in the fight
against salvinia. He stated that if

we buy the culverts, the Parish
will put them in. One 20-foot and
four 40-foot 24” culverts are need-

ed. If any Board Members wish to

go out and view this area, he
offered to take them out to see it.

A motion was made by E. J.
Dronet, seconded by Edward

Racca, Jr., and unanimously car-

ried to authorize the purcl of

one 20-foot and four 40-foot 24”

vi

install them.
It was agreed that boom place-

ment will be used to preventsalvi from floating into the

Board members officially wel-
comed new mem

;

who was sworn in before the meet-
ing today. It was agreed that a let-

ter of thanks be extended to Kathy
Guthrie for her former service on

this Boa:
motion was made by E. J.

seconded by Edward

Policy.
Edward Racca, Jr., stated that

he feel we could benefit from the
services of biologist Rusty Welch

to advise us in the future. It was

agreed that we will utilize Rusty
Welch&#39; assistance in studying

salvinia, at no fee at this point.

M Welch agreed. and stated that
he can. benefit by building his

experience and his resume in
studying the plant and working

with us‘on this problem.
‘There being no further busi-

neaa, th anceting was adjourned.
Scott Henry, President

E. ronet, Porret ‘Treas.
RUN: June 19 (J-44

CAMERON PARISH
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO.

11 nee MAY 3, 2003
‘here was a special meeting of

b Bon of Waterworks District
at&#39;5:0 p.m., Saturday, May 3,
3, at - Grand Lake

Waterworks Office.
Present: Jefir Jouett, Andre

Abadie, Gerald Richard.

Abs Ricky Guidry, Billy
Johnsto.

Ot Attendees: ‘Non
meeting was &quo to

order o Board President Jeffrey
Jouett.Wit the -help of Mr. Lonne

per, Lonnie Harper and
Associates, the board carefully

i

the bi i

three contractors
D stribution PeSystem

in the Gran
secondedcarrie the board

d
accepted the

bid of FD. Shay contractor
#14516.

On moti of Gerald Richard,
seconded by Andre Abadic, and

Cont. on Pg. 7
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1 acknowledge-
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e in studying
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y building his
his resume in
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PARISH
IISTRICT NO.

iS MAY 3, 2003
ecial meeting of

works District
aturday, May 3,

Grand Lake

Jouett, Andre
hard.

Guidry, Billy

‘None.
was called to

resident Jeffrey

of Mr Lonne
jarper. and

accepted the low
hay contractor

Gor Richard,
re Abadie, and

Cont. on Pg. 7

carried, the board the
total base bid plus add ite B

add alternate C in the amount

ae tions for the sum-

nae Ru rete een Four
‘were received.

‘On motion of Andre Abadie,
seconded by Gerald Richard and

a to hire
Randall Faull:at a rate of $7.
perhowe Sarthe mainte-

nance position.

: fs/ B. Andre Abadie,

Mitesh del Gerald Richard,
Board Member.
RUN: June 19 (J-45)

PATEE DIS NO.
1 PROCEEDIN!

‘Pre nt: Andre -Abadie, Billy
Johnston, Gerald

it:
Jouett.

Other attendees: Mr JerrLary, Commu Resour Group.
eeting was Seale to

order byBoard Vice-President,
Andre Abadie.

On motion of Gerald aeseconded by Billy ‘Sohn
carried, the readi of the minut
was dispense

On motion “rEBil Johnston,
and

uusly mailed out.
motion.of Gerald Richsec by Billy Johnston,

rried the board accepts the Bt
lowi resolution:

UTION
BE IT RESOLVED, that the

following millage is hereby levied
on the 2003 tax roll on the proper-
ty subject to aeetie 2 the

Waterw District No. 11

Millage: Waterw
‘1 Maintenance, 5.7Dis No

mills.

anit FURTHER RESOLVED

property adiainistrativeoftc of the Parish of Cameron,
of Louisiana, be and they arefest empowered, authorized,

taxes imposed for
and on behal of the District,

according to law, and ee a tax
herein ‘levie shall becom @ per-

manent lien an priviege onthe
Property subject to tion as

herein set forth, and the collection
thereof shall be. eutceea in the

manner provided by la‘
BE If FURTHER RESOLV

resolution was
roll was called on

the adoption thereof, and the reso-

lution was adopted by the follow-

ing vote:

YEAS: Andre boro Gerald

Biche Billy Johnston.
AYS:

ABSENT: Seri Jaeus Ricky
Guidry

OPTED and approved this
18th day of Ma 2003.

App B. Andre Abadie,
Viee Prasid

Attest: Gerald Richard, Board
Member.

Mr. Jerry Lary of Community
Resource Grou addressed. the

board to discuss financing options
available. There are several

available. Community
Resource Group is a non-profit

agency that will com in and work
e district to apply for loans

free of charg
‘The issue of senior discounts

was tabled.
© issue of clerical relief was

tabled

‘Training for all board members
will be held on June 16 at 4:30

p.m. All memb are required to
attend.

‘The Superintendent&#39;s monthly
report was given by James Cox.

His report included the following
items: Overtime report; Arsenic

Rule-awaiting results from. the
tests pulle by the state; OSHA

regulations-effective January 1,
2003 we are subject to inspect

at any time.
On motion of Gerald Richard,

seconded by Billy Johnston and
carried, all bills were approved for

payment.
There being no further busi-

2 Wheel Drive, 39 gross.

VED: n Andre Abadie,

xeresT Ger Richard, Board
Member.

RUN: June 19 (J-46)

JOHNSON BAYOU RECRE-
ATION

and Mrs.

Layne

seconded by
Trudy Young and carried, to
approve the regular board meetin

minutes.
It was moved by Mrs. Trudy

Young, pecon by Mr, Ricky
Hi m, and carried to

approve the bill to be paid.
was

Harrington, seconded a =Trudy Yc and carried
contract Project Numb

necessary advertise-
claims ma in

a manne and form provided

There being no further busi-
ness to discuss on a motion by Mr.

Rick Harrin

p.m. T June meeting will be

phpred June 12, 2003 at 6:30

De &quot;ROVE /s/ Brenda SandersRU June 19 (J-48)

4.
WEST JOHNSON BAYOU

FIELD
03-508

LEGAL NOTIC!
STATE OF LOUIS: ANA OFFICE

OF CONSERVATION, BATON
ROUGE, LOUISIANA.

In accordance with the laws of
the State of Louisiana, and with

ised Statutes of 1950, a publiche gail be, held’ inthe

,
ist Floor, LaSalleBuildi 6117 “Nort 3rd Street

“BR ‘aappic ne
‘such heari theCommissi of Conservation

will consider evidence relative to
the issuance of an Order pertain.
ing to the following matters relat
ing to the Miocene Zone, Reservoir
B, in the West Johnson Bayou

Fie Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
create a single drillinges production unit o approxi-moat 300 acres for the Miocene

me, Reservoir B, to be designat-

= as the MIO R SUA, ‘all as

[own more particularly on thepla submitted with the applica-
tion.

2. To establish rules and regu-
lation governing the exploration

for and production of gas
aa

andl cont

densate from e Proposed unit.
ree pool and integrate

all separatel pal tracts, min-
eral leases and other property

interests within the unit so creat-

ed, with each tract sharing in unit

Produto on a surface acreage

avi of participation.
To designate applicant,Nob Energy, Inc., as ae unit

operator of the proposed
5. designate the ‘No

Energy, g -C ONoble Heirs- A

.
1 Well

as

the unit well for the
nit.

.

To provid that the
Commissioner of Conservation

shall be authorize to reclassify the

proposed zone and reservoir by
supplemental order without the

necessity of a publi hearing if thproducing characteristics of th

reaeey so warrant and ‘evide
to justify such reclassification is

submitt to an

|

accept ‘b the

7. To consis ‘such other mat-

PS LIL’ LADY Cajuns‘CAMERON’
Mr. Dennis Trahan and Camero:

donation wil

a check from
m Communications. The

help the Lil’ Tan Cajuns represent

SS Parish as on participate in tournaments this
from left, are Amanda Wicke, Mr.Shown ve,Tesha

|
Kimily Bourriaque and Whitney Richard.

Storytime to

‘tour’ L.C.

hospital
The Cameron Parish

Library and Lake Charles
Memorial Hospital are offer-

ing a kids summer program
via videoconference at the

Cameron Parish Library this

SunT B

Il fe© programs will feature

a short story, a craft, the chil-
dren will construct a healthy
snack and eat it while listen-

ing to professional health per-
sonnel talk about So area of
expertise at the hos

The children “wil then
take a video tour of that area

of Lake Charles Memorial
Hospital. This free class will

be offered to school-age chil-

dren at the Cameron Parish

Branch Library.
e Kids Clinic will start at

9:30 a.m. and finish at 11 a.m.

each Thursday until school
starts. Other participatisites include les,
Longville, Merryvill and
Slidell.

This week’s storytime will
come from Cameron Parish

Library and the snack the
children will be constructing

is a “see-through pizza”. The

guest speaker will be radio-

logical technologist Mr. Scott

Daigle, RT. at Lake Charles

ters as may be pertinent.
nonilhe: Miosene., Zone, Reservoir

B, in the West Johnson Bayou
Field, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

is hereb defined as bein that gas
and condensate aring formation

encountered between the mea-

depths of 8254’ MD (8040&qu
TVD) and 9066’ MD (8780&#3 TVD) in
the Noble Energy, Inc.-C O Noble

Heirs-A No.

1

Well, located in
Section 17, Township 15 South,

P e 15 West.

A plat is ‘fo i

spection in the
of Conserva in Baton

Rou;-e and Datayet Powist
ww. dnrs&#39; ~.la.us/CONS/CON-SERBN/he.rings/ ht

m.

All parties having interest
therein shall take notice thereORDER O.

BSH WELCOMMISSIO OF CONSTI
Baton Rouge, La 5/30/03:6

L

dpe
If accommodations are

Tequired unde Americans with
s Ac please advise the

SeeRaginceriiiy
| Divisi at P.O.

94275, Baton Rouge, La Toa
9275 in writing within ten (10)

working of the hearing date.
his Notice does not constitute

@ summons to appear but is mere-

ly an invitation to attend the hear-
ing

if

you so desire. Copies of this
Notice are being sent to all known

Interested and Represented
arties and Interested Owners.

This Legal Notice has been pub-

lish in THE ADVOCA BatRouge, Louisiana, and will be plish in the CAMERON PILO
RU June 19 (J-61)

KARA SHOWS off her
apple smile treat she
made at storytime at the
library.

Memorial Hospital. He is the
assistant director of Radiolo-

gy and will lead a tour of the

radiology department. The
clinic is free to the public.

What good

Cy C book have you

read recently?

SHOWN ABOVE, Lions Club District Governor Ethel
Robin presented a Louisiana Le to past International
Director Dr. Larry Hahn at the Grand Lake- Sweetial

Lions Club Chart Night.

THIS PHOTO of Lou
Ellen Sweeney (1848-
1922) was taken at Grand

Chenier. She was the wife
of James Hill Sweeney
and daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Duncan Smith of

Cameron. She moved to
Nederland in 1906. This

photo was furnished to
the Pilot by her grandson,
W. T. Block of Nederland,
Tex.

ike

deocfocfociort

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE IS GIVEN

pursuant to Section 21(D) of Arti-
cle IV of the Louisiana Constitu-

tion for 1974 that BellSouth Tele-

communications, Inc. has filed
tariffs with the Louisiana Public
Service Commission on June 6,
2003. These fil increase the

monthly rate for BellSo Pri-

vacy Director” service associated

with the BellSouth” Compl
Choice® plan. They also increase

the monthly rates for selected rate

elements associated with certain

analog and digital private line of-

ferings. These changes are sched-
uled to be effective beginning with

bills dated August I, 2003. If you
wish additional information re-

garding these tariff filings, you

may contact your BellSouth Rep
resentative.

© BELLSOUTH’

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
OFFICE OF MINERAL RESQUA

BATOROUG LOUISIA7002

1Byaiu S| Sng in cpntormwit thBr lens St’ Sub-part’ A ‘of 2.

Til30 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes

1

e 82 Baton Roug

tA

70821
enor be 300 m

gust 12, 20083 fora leaseto explore,
drill for and produ oil,

9

617 N. 3° Street, Capito! Complex, Baton

uge, Louisiana

All bids shall offer a “Gash P:
us, et forth

is mine= duced ‘oll or
gee end

saved ororto Righ to 9
resources sulphur, potas

nite, salt’and other solid mii
are ‘to oS_mine se and any bid pur-

ny portion of the-tract advertised.andt withdra the remainder of the tract.

ot the 2000 Second ExtraordiLepel Session established two addi
fe to ollected f

MIP. You can add a

front loader or any implement for just a few

more. Tractor on sale mow for:pennies

$140.00/month at 4.99% for 72 months
($1500 Down wac)

2 Wheel Drive, 52 HP. Can be fitted to

6100 N. Hwy. 1

needs! Tractor on sale now for:

$315.00/month at 0% for 36 months or

$183.00/month at 4.99% for 72 months
($1500 Down wac)

FXURRY! THESE Dears Won’r
Last LONG!

» Rockwood Tractor Sales & Servi Inc.

ene 7 a.m.-1 p.m.

409-786-1411(6.5 miles N. 105 from 10)
Vidor, T:

SS pasore wil ibe solteSon led into

Fund.

th amount of $1

Gas
seperate’ che in

& per.acte made payable
the: Offic of Mineral Resources shallb submitioa. liner accompanying theorigi bid (ins th seal bid

of Miner
Resourc tor rece ‘thitfe (10) days
after the bid is accepted 6 lease is

idders “m
Me a reguier

for. payment of the fees. The suc-
cessful bidder will not receive the lease

executed by the Sla Mineral Board untit
the fees are receiv

All leas awarded. shy executed
‘and coneitions provid 1h the:

lease form with all a

inded thereto &

lable for review in the Office

yal Resources, Petrole Lands
ion, 8 ‘Section

check or

er

atier able io s r

fh
hil emount of te atorweaia Cash

’ayment bonus shall

be

submitted with
‘and acco! each bid,

oe Siabur in the manner

ney seno

SPECIAL NOTE:
Under rules promulga by the

Depart of Natu “Resources in

lance with aut
y

granted by ActisOf the First Extraordi Session of

Louisi Legislature of

ie, fesq t tom Reroent, (10 e

Sash sonus
to be 4

either accompanying the o1

(inside the sealed
oi

lo.

mailed t the Office of Minora
josources for receipt within ton (0)

ter the bid i accepted

received. if the tee che accompanithe bid in the sealed em he
bidder is unsuccessful

nd the Cash Payment check will
be returned to the unsuccess bidder.

he successful bidder to whom the

including the Cash
Payment bonus and fee tendered and

negotiated.

ids may be for the whole or any paticu Jescribed porti

of,

the
tae ooteinined. S

MineBoa polity. Al bidders ar hereby nat
fied tnat bids on portions of tracts shall b
desor t motos ‘an bounds and be

Stele of tee Cormb pl sie be th
same asthe scale o the OFFICIAL PLAT

OT T F & A PLAT) CONTAINED
ERE! I and should tdenuly the Point of
jeginning with

X

and ¥ coordina (iapplicable), th Secti Tewns
(it ‘sttch

existing
|
‘s

further

EP& portites by the
Board at ts sol ciscrotion.

Notice is’ given that the State

Miner Board will include provisioin the lease to insure

Some tracts available for leas may
be situated in the Louisia Co al Zan

e. Louis\goisl
1978 (promulg as L:

and may be eobject t the
t guig an

ch Section et th Dopars
of Natural Resources for operations in the

oastal Zone.

‘Tract

ish inclusive wil
lished in Baton Rou on June

Advocat isJour of theState of Louisi ar

in the Official Journal of the Parishes in:
which the property is located.

NOTE: All bids ‘shall specify the.
bonus for leases as a

pute rent or deferred development
payments.

NOTE: Multiple portion bids on the
‘same tract may be accepted b the State

Sccaptubie

to

fie Stat t Sta
Board will indicate which one of the multi-

ple bids on the same tract mo accept:

eet 208

e onus a ‘additio cone

2 sol vae
rest

ant n

eac
bidder 2 bid is otherwi

will b ow th optio t tak a lease on

rwise acceptable

whatever hi Pottobid acreage at his respec re bid

price, less and excepan priorport bid

reage on whic uuccessful bidderact

has opted fo wake a lous
TAX ADJUCATED LANDS TRACTS

(Tract No, 35589 herein)

LARA 35689 - Cameron Parish,
ouis!

All oftt mine rights only undlanto and acquir

jarter of
nathoast Quarter (N Swit Se) ‘

Section 15, Towns 4 Sou Range
Wat Gameron Parish, Louisiana: asju

nce: an
ecLouisiana

ni Sy
(orth or So Zon where applica

NOTE: The above description of ie‘Tract nominated for lease has been

ra cates mace

t

the min:
eral lease ai war ie Lou Stethern

ted due

Min
Ceraned o ni

tence of conflicting leases operating
, private claims or other future:

Sr conditions which rayaffeall or any por of the leased
shail not Lessee of the oblition to pay

any

bonus due thereon
Loui Board, nor shathe Louisiana State Mineral Board be obi:

considersPac to me any ration paid by
such panicfication, can:

collation, of abrogat including. Bi
no

it

nolimited to, bonuses, reria and 3y

MOTE: Th Miete o Loulsiens dois lease shall



If you think switching banks
is a hassle, think again!

We&#39;v made it simple and quick to

switch to Cameron State Bank! We&#3

help you move all your accounts,

automatic payments, and payroll
deposits in just a few easy steps!

We&#3 give you the tools you need to:

Win a 7 night
Caribbean cruise

for two and cash

to spend!
Switch to

Cameron State

Bank and youu
be entered to

win a fabulous
Caribbean

cruise

giveaway!

4

S

S

Open a new checking or money

market investment account.

Arrange the transfer of any
automatic payment or

direct deposit

Provide your employer with

information on how to set up or

switch your direct payroll deposit

Ready to make the switch - get
Sree checking and leave the

bassles to us!

CAMERON STATE BANK
MEMBER FDIC

Personal Banking At Its Best!
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many areas along the

PROBABLY THE MOST colorful birds in Cameron
Parish are the roseate tg ae can be seen in

in color but their wide beaks set th ma
(Photo b ‘Si Turnbull.)

Beach ordinance is

amended by board
Adjustment and compro-

mise was the result of the
Beachfront Development

District #1 meeting on June 9
in Johnson Bayou. Twenty

community members attend-
ed to voice their opinions

regarding previous actions
taken by the board.

Board members John

Poole, Timothy Trahan and

Dusty Sandifer listened and
after discussion voted to per-

mit the launching
_

an

Beach bill is

signed by
Governor

House Bill 544 prohibiting
the riding of 4-wheelers an

other vehicles on beach dunes
has been signed by Gov.
Foster and is effective imme-

diately.
The bill also contained an

amendment offered by Sen-
ator Jerry Theunissen on

behalf of the Cameron Parish

Police Jury allowing the jury
to set speed limits on parish

beaches.
Parish Administrator Tina

Horn said the District

Attorney office is drawing up
a proposed ordinance on the

beach-speed limit and may be

presented to the jury at its

July 7 meeting.
The bill rovid for fines

starting at $100 and going up
to $1000 for persons. convicted
of riding on the dunes or

exceeding the beach speed
limit.

retrieving of boats and to

impose a 10 m.p.h. speed
limit on the beaches at Little
Florida, Gulf Breeze an

Constance Beach  subdivi-
sions.

The board also amended

preyious ordinance to allow
ATVs to traverse the end of

Martin Beach Road. A 10

m.p-h. speed limit was

Exhibit on

H. Audrey to

open on 7th

The Brimstone Museum in -

Sulphur, will hold a grand
opening and memorial service
for its latest... exhibit,

“Hurricane Audrey, Reflect-
ions of the Past,* Monday,
July 7 at 10 a.m.

© service will take place
behind the Museum on the

Henning House grounds.
Hurricane Audrey sur-

wivors and family members
are invited to attend. A per-

manent memorial will be
unveiled.

Among the public officials
‘expected to attend are Lt. Gov.

Kathleen Blanco and Attorney
General Richard Ieyoub.

Plans told
for July 4th

enforcement
Parish law_en-

forcement officers are making
plans to insure the safety of

residents and visitors alike for
the July 4th weekend, accord-

ing to Theos Duhon of the
Cameron Sheriff&#39;s Dept.

Extra patrol on
th beach-

es and highways will enforce
laws and ordinances with spe-
cial attention to speeding,
careless operation and drink-

ing and driving, Duhon said.
“You are reminded to give

yourself plenty of time to

reach your celebrations and

designate sober drivers if yoPlan to have alcohol,”
added.

Those planning to cele-
brate with fireworks are

reminded to check local codes
and pick up your trash as lit-

tering will also be enforced.imposed in this area also.
The public was

about the progress of House
Bit 544;~ protécting—-small
dunes on all state beaches. An

amendment was attached by
Sen. Jerry Theunissen allow-

ing Cameron Paris! to

impose speed limits on state

beaches. The bill was

returned in amended form to

the House and passe

Fundraiser
set July 5

by alliance
The Cameron Preserva-

tion Alliance is holding a Cow
Patty Bingo fundraiser to

benefit the Sabine Lighthouse
reservation effort. The$20 cash prize will be

awarded Saturday, July 5,
2003 at 2 p.m. at the Gene

Constance Rodeo Pen in Holly
Beach.

Only 100 squares will be
sold at a price of $100 each.

‘or more information on

buying a square, call Johnny
at 409-963-0237, Carolyn at

775-5096 or Cindy at 569-
2359.

dune is
=

Eye Safety Month.

Please be careful

Jury is given
state grant
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury has received a $130,000
state grant to be used to con-

struct a covered picnic slab and

pavilion at the Jetty Pier Park
at Cameron.

Parish Administrator said
that Rep. Dan Flavin and
Senator Jerry Theunissen
obtained the grant from the

state’s Rural Development
Fund.

The park is located about a

mile south of the town of
Cameron at the end of the Jetty
Road and adjacent to the ship
channel jetties.

A fishing pier was built at
the site several years ago.
Other improvements have been

a RV park with hookups and
restrooms.

‘The fishing pier, which is

operated by the Police Jury, has
been very popular with fisher-
men ‘who are able to catch large
saltwater fish there.

OUR LADY STAR of the Sea
Audrey Memorial Shrine in front of the SaitoesPrayers will ho offered here during theraion season after the 4 p.m. Saturday Mass and the 9: ~ ere Sunday Mass. Pastor

—_tre cana and Deacon Roy Nash are

at th

in

parish residents. Friday is the 46th ann eraa of Hurricane Audreyaan took the
| ‘ee of nearly 500 people in the Cameron Parish area.

Audrey’s warning absence

will not be repeated here
(EDITOR’S NOTE--

When Hurricane Audrey
hit Cameron Parish on

June 27, 1957, most of the
residents of the lower part

of the parish bg coug
unaware of t!

the storm and
were

id
late in trying to evacuate

to safety. In her book on

Nola Mae Ross addresses
some of he reasons why
more advanced warnings
were not given to parish

residents. The following
current article gives some

of the reasons.)

By JENNIFER
JARNAGIN

(Southwest Daily News)
When asked about the

Shadow of Contention section
of Nola Mae Ross’s book,

“Audrey,” Steve Rinard of the
Charles National

Weather Services Center
explained that the Hurricane

Kickoff set

for Relay

_fo Life
~

kickoff party‘Gem Parish’ Relay for
Life will be held at 5:30 p.m.,
Thursday, July 10 at the
Cameron Parish School

Board’s bookroom in the
School Board building on

Dewey street.
Local volunteers will meet

to begin planning Cameron
Parish’s involvement in the

largest cancer fighting event

in the nation, the American
Cancer Societ Relay for Life.

er 3,300 communities

participated during the 2002

season. Why are su many peo-
ple behind the cause? In the

United States, men have a

one in two lifetime risk of

developing cancer, and for

women th risk is one in
three. Relay for Life repre-
sents the hope that those lost

to cancer will never be forgot-
ten, that those who face can-

cer will be supported, and
that one day cancer will be

eliminated.
e American Cancer

Society Relay for Life allows
communities to participate in

this important cause by rais-

ing funds for cancer research
and the development of new

prevention and detection pro-

Barentine, was named the
School

grams.

for

dudt
_
teaged ee to be

taken perspec-
tive. &qu were all-night
radio or television broadcasts,

no satellites and no system of

information distribution.
“Today we have people

watching computers and

sending out information,
there are people er reading
this nd then we

transmit it to the
emergency

center and other emergency
teams such as fire depart-
ments, and finally to the peo-

ple,” Rinard said. “Back then

you didn’t have any of these

networks; TV weathermen
weren’t even meteorologists.”

The radar weather ser-

vices relied on at the time

were stationed at the

Ellington Air Force Base in

Houston. This radar was little
more than modified World

War Two radar, and by the
time Audrey was detected,

prop evacuation was impos-
sil “Th Gulf of Mexico is

basically a closed basin,”
Rinard said. “When a storm

like Audrey oe it, water
like ina bathtu By the time
the eye got close or the wind
picked up, a 13 foot storm

surge had hit the coast; no

one could evacuate.”
In 1957, evacuation routes

and strategies were all but
nonexistent. Weather Ser-

vices were not capable of pre-
dicting accurate landfall

times, and not even emer-

gency vehicles were evacuat-

ed.

“If you&#39 evacuated

before, you know what items

to bring the next time and
which to leave, which routes
work well and which need to

be improved. You also bring
emergency vehicles inland, so

that they can be used to help
after a storm,” Rinard said.
“In Audrey times, no one had
plans to do any of these
things.”

Today’s hurricane fore-

casts can predict a hurri-
cane’s path five days before it
hits. Last year the predictions

were three day forecasts.

Waterfowl meeting
set here Friday
By LOSTON MCEVERS

The Delta Waterfowl
Foundation will hold a meet-

ing at Pat’s of Cameron

restaurant at noon, Friday,
June 27. Delta&#39;s Southern

Louisiana regional director
will attend.

Anyone interested in

learning more about the orga-
nization, forming a local chap-

ter and organizing a banquet
for this fall, is invited to

attend the dutch treat lun-
cheon.

Delta Waterfowl’s mission

is to enhance waterfowl popu-
lations while securing the
future of waterfowling. The

organization was founded in
1911 and has been funding

education and_ waterfowl
research since 1938. They are

the oldest waterfowl organi-

Board to meet
The Cameron Parish

School Board will hold a spe-
cial meeting at 9 a.m.,

Monday, June 30 to consider

adopting final budg revi-
sions for 2 200:

is is the aa item on

the meeting’s agenda.

zation in North America.
tudent research is the

core of Delta’s Waterfowl’s
existence. Since 1938 over

300 graduate students have
received their training at
Delta’s “University of Ducks.”

Delta has offices loca‘ in

Portage la Prairie, Manitoba
and Bismark, North Dakota.

Parish 4-Hers

state winners

Two Cameron Parish
youths were winners at the

annual Louisiana 4-H Short
Course in Baton Rouge last
week.

Sara Taylor, Grand Lake

high student, was the state

winner in the Fashion Review

(Special Occasion) competi-
tion.

Kayla Backlund, Hack-

berry High student, was the
first alternate in the Housing
and Home Environment con-

test.

on =
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Cameron KCs
to host 4th

Degree Knights

Fisheries
web site

available
Ses Grant and

OTMITELiC

and seafood

“arcl habl andd

of the web
to provide

a downloadable archive of the

popula fisheries newsletter

Titten by Se

on Fisheries
Specialist Jerald Horst

issue since the newslet-
inception in 1977 can be

ssed online or down-load
as a PDF file

This web site is designated
for Louisiana

Gulf Coast commercial
and recreational fishermen,

sports, and outdoors writers,
and ‘all othe with related

interests

neighbo Jike Bill, aeon constantly

looking fo ways to keep your energy
:

elewater h
‘seal any and all air

Bill shows his neighbors how a fan allows them to set

their thermostat higher, lowering their energy costs.

MELLER of Grand Chenier was a cheerleader at LLL in Ruston (now Louisiana

Giadys Miller.

courtesy of Mike McCall.)

Any cougars Firemen are honored at
in Cameron

OUvE

Tech) Miss Milier wes the sister of Raphiel, Ome, and

banquet in Grand Lake

Awards were presented at received the honor for
Compa: No. 2, Buck

ensew .
Company No. 3

d Troy Thomas, Company

Search out an adventure!

Go by your local library and

step into the pages of new

places and entertainment!

Hackberry Town Market

NOW OPEN TO FLEA MARKET &a

GARAGE SALE ITEMS

Saturday, July 5 - 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Parish Barm - No Registration Fee
cougar noti

seem to be mov-

east out of Texas into

Louisiana

2 couga

Historic

:

cattle trail
People interested in going

to the Lorrain Bridge Festival
Sunday, June 29. will have

opportunity to ride the
historic cattle trail Saturday.

June 28

The trail ride begins at the
intersection of La. 27 and Old

Camp Road in Holmwood,
just south

The trail ride is represen-
tative of the historic cattle

trail from McBurney’s
Stockyard that traveled from

Welsh to Cameron Parish
over Lorrain Bridge in the
1940s.

Entry fee for the ride is $3
Trail riders should bring food,
water and drinks. Hambur-

gers and cold drinks will be
sold at noon.

For more information, call
Lee Adam Landry, 588-4485.

SERVICE EXCELLENCE
Whether you have a home, small business or industry

McKenzie Pest Contr

Keith Dubrock, President

Colony

Elimination

System

717 Gulf St., Lake Charles, La.

Serving the Lake Area for over 50 years 478-7826

billing to kee your summ ener
-costs Call us or visit our web site

{f a fr broc ful men ayes
THE POWER OF rEeOPLE

1-800-

Advi to see ho muc you can ie
‘At Entergy, we&# here to help.
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ents have
om their

orPte™

Johnson Bayou at 2

Lake at 2

with any questions.

TH CAMERO PA Librait ae papa
Libraries Summer Reading Program. Weediie July 2

is. going. to. bring a change to the Summer Reading
Program with a puppet making workshop being offered

to the older children while younger children will be
offered a story time in Cameron at 10 a.m. and in

p.m. Karen Konneth Calliope
Puppets Studio of New Orleans brings an imaginative

production of The Elves and the Shoemaker to

Hackberry on Thursday, July 3rd at 10 a.m. and Grand

p.m. She designs and builds all her puppets
and staging. Call the Cameron Parish Library at 775-5421

Cameron K. C. Council

elects new officers
Our Lady Star of the Sea

Knights of Columbus Council
5461 of Cameron elected the

following officers for the com-

ing year:

Chaplain, Msgr. Louis

Melancon; rand Knight,
Earl Mouton; Deputy Grand

Knight, Bobby Stutes;
Chancellor, Ashburn Roux
Recorder, Howard Lancon
Financial Secretary, Roy

Nash; Treasurer, John Portie:
Lecturer, Joe Dyson;
Advocate, Milton Theriot:

Warden, Loree Broussard;
Inside Guard, Sid Duhon;
Outside Guard, David

Lodrigue, 3 year trustee.

OX-D 0 -Die-

CALL:
w

a

&a

W
J

fi,

Cleared land, $30,000.00 /

per 10 acre tract. 1/3 down

J upon approved credit, 6%

% interest. Located between
L Longville and Singer.

:

Terry Beard; 2 yr., Clifto:
Hebert; 1 yr., Hay Picou.

Installation will be hel

Tuesday, July 8 at 6 p.m. This
will be a Ladies’ Night and
meal will be served. District

Deputy Paul Farnell will con-

duct the installation at th
Cameron K. C. Hall.

DIGITAL PICTURES FOR

PUBLICATION SHOULD BE

SUBMITTED ON FLOPPY

DISK OR VIA E-MAIL:

DEQUINCYNEWS@
CENTURYTEL.NET.

PLEASE SEND ORIGINAL.

JPEG FORMAT WITHOUT

ALTERATION.

* New Home

Price

includes

Photo and

Art-work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply by
4 p.m. Monday or Mail to

P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633. Ads must be signed.

Place A Happy Ad

For As Little As

$2,05
Congratulations! You’ve found a terrific way to send

your best wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

a ea a i ee

% this area
&
‘L Association of America have

J
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L days.
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M oti eas Jeffrey (Angela) Jouett of Big Lake
and for marriage of

their Scoon Jade Elise, to Derek Scott, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Scott (Donna) Kingham of Moss Bluff. The wedding

is set for Saturday, Aug. 2 in Faith Temple, Grand Lake,
at 6:30 p.m. A reception will follow at the Historical Old
City Hall, 1001 Ryan Street, Lake Charles. Through this

means, friends and relatives are invited to attend.

n

id

a

e

THE PROPELLER CLUB, Port of Lake Charles recent-

ly awarded scholarships to 5 area seniors. Shown above
with their awards, from left, are: Logan Kelley, $500,
Sam Houston; Leah Billedeaux, $500, Hackberry;

@

==

Miranda Hicks, $1000, Hackberry; Farrell Levy, $1000,
LaGrange; and Derek Fuselier, $500, Barbe. Awards were

given based on scores for acedemics, extracurricular

activities, an essay on the Port of Lake Charles and per-
sonal interviews. The Propeller Club meets the first

Tuesday of the month. For more information on the

Conference

coming to

L

S

& Propeller Club call Kelly Clark at 562-0001.

x

The Outdoor Writers

named Lake Charles as the
site for their 2006 Annual

Conference, which will bring
1000 outdoor writers, photog-
raphers and their families to

Southwest Louisiana for five

Southwest Louisiana
Convention and Visitors

Bureau Communications

Manager Michelle McInnis,
Athletic Sales Manager Brent
Hamilton and Creole Nature

Trail District Vice-Chairman
Sammie Faulk presented the

bid to the board during the
2003 conference in Columbia

Coop annual

meeting set

in Cameron

The annual meeting of the
Jefferson Davis Electric

Cooperative, Inc. will be held

Wednesday, July 14 in the

Cameron Elementary School
auditorium. Registration

begins at

8

a.m

22 door prizes including
two prizes just for children
under 16 will be awarded
First prize is a big screen tele-

vision. All members are invit-
ed to atten

cos

$08 PINE oF casera Rem

Your loving Aunt

wants to state...

GERALD
DOUCET

R will Turn 48! e
& Happy Birthday

June 30, 2003

Love You,

Aunt Sonya
PE eS

FE a i aa ra aN

Parish youth
win at state

Two Cameron Parish
youths were winners at the
annual Louisiana 4-H Short
Course in Baton Rouge last

Sara Taylor, Grand Lake
high student, was the state

winner in the Fashion Review

(Special Occasion) competi-
tion.

Kayla Backlund, Hack-
berry High student, was the
first alternate in the Housing
and Home Environment con-
test.

New books at

library told
New memorial books at

the Cameron Parish Library

er jun Dancing, FayeWatkin by DeDe Nunez; Th
Great Book of Tanks, Jack
Moore by Leo and Flossie

Tea Recipes From a Chef,
eramie by Mike and

K-KMiller;
Cooking

Women, Faye Watkins by
Steve and Sandra Smith;

Horsekeeping On a Smali
Acreage, John and Johnette
Savoie by Bertha and Thomas
Duhon;

Louisiana Alphabet, Tony
heramie by Rickey and

Elizabeth Boudreaux;
Geography of the World,
Russell Nunez by Rickey and
Elizabeth Boudreaux;

Duck Calls, Tony
Cheramie by Don Wagner;

Wild Discovery Guide To Your
Cat, Faye Watkins by Don
Wagner;

The Ultimate Game _and
Fish

|

Cookbook, Tony
Cheramie by Joey and

Belinda Dockins and family;
Sibley’s

_

Birding

_

Basics,
Russell Nunez by Joey and
Belinda Dockins and family.

Display ads should be sub-
mitted to the DeQuincy

News by 4 p.m. Monday for
inclusion in that week’s

Paper. Costs vary by size.

a yp ap Ngee ge ee

MRS. GRACE WELCH
of Hackberry will cele-
brate her 83rd birthday on

June 27. She was born in
Florence, South Carolina,

and has 5 children, 12

grandchildren and two

great-grandchildren.

Birth told
OLIVIA DANIELLE WARE

Dave and Amy Jo
(LeBouef) Ware of Hatties-

urg, Miss. announced the
birth of their third child,
Olivia, June 10, 2003. She
weighed 7 Ibs., 7 ozs.

randparents
Lawrence LeBouef of Gran

Lake, Diane Leger of

Anahuac, Tex., and Bronwyn
Snyder and David Ware of

Mississippi.
Great-grandparents are

May LeBouef of Grand
Chenier and Dorothy

Duddleston of Iowa.
The couple’s other children

are Keaton and Payton.

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
.

478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14.

coer
A Wento Wom Companr™

Get a VISA Gift Card worth up to 50 when you subscribe to Charter.

For the best in entertainment and information, Charter has it all. Charter Cable TV (expanded basicae
service) gives you the most popular channels, including MTV, Disney Channel and ESPN. With

Charter Digital you get even more great channels like Discovery
Kids and ESPN Classic. And now you get a VISA Gift Card worth

u to “50 when you subscribe. No that&#3 entertainment.

Charter Digital gives you all the premi-

um channels. including HBO&q and Cinemax:

And with Charter Pay-Per-View you can see the latest hit movies at the touch of a

button. With Charter Digital you get digital-quality picture and sound. And our

interactive on-screen guide lets you find the shows you&# looking for easily.
So subscribe to Charter Communications: and get free installation, plus a gift card that can be

used like cash anywhere VIS is accepted. Who says watching TV doesn’t pay off?

Only on Charter Communications:

Call 1.800.600.CABLE today

and
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temperatures have
been here at least for a

month.
This is the month when

marsh fishing gets tough.
Summertime patterns’ for

bass im our marshes makes
them hard to-catch, but fish-

ing has been
‘This is the time of the year

watch the birds. Wik the
birds start working, an angler
can. catch some nice trout.

Just don’t scare them off. This
is when I love to throw top or

she dogs top water baits.

During the April to

September spawning period.
female speckle trout can

spawn once every 4-5 days or

40-50 times per year.
Spawning activity seems to

have two peaks, one in May
and another in August. Older
fish and those that spawned
early in the spawning season

of the previous year, produce
the first peak. The August
peak is due to fish spawned
late in the previous year.
Speckle trout seem to spawn

more frequently at the begin-
and end of the season.

but less in June and July.
Older trout spawn more times

ed more often than young

Last weekend, the first
Allstate speckle trout

shootout was held with the

weigh-in at the Prien Lake
Park. Paul rimbol, a

Sulphur angler. had’ the

largest trout of 5 Ibs...13 ozs..

caught off Long Point. Nil

Mire came in second with a 5

.,
4 ozs., and third place

angier Darrell Hebert had a 4

Ibs., 6 ozs_ trout.

GIBBSTOWN DOG FIGHT
The results of week nine of

the Gibbstown Bass Dogfight
were:

The first place team of
Todd Morales and Jeff

Carpenter weighed in 3 bass

going 6.02 Ibs. with the sec-

ond place largest bass of 2.66
Ibs. Second place was Shane
Susatt and Alle Thibodeaux,

3 bass 4.55 Ib with the first

place largest a eighing in

at 3 lbs. Third place went to

Shane Darbonne and Randy
Collins, 3 bass. 4.3 lbs.

Allen Thibodeaux&#39;s first

place largest bass wus caught
on a spinner bait

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB
J. M. Boudreaux has been

in the lead since the first bass

tournament in March

However the leaderboard

changed for the June tourna-

ment. Darrell Richard took
the lead and has 33.32 points

Boudreaux dropped to second

place and has 31.56 points
followed in order by Tom

Ricky
ston McEvers. 21.99

Broussard. wt o
Richa

Duhon. 19. Carl Brous-
sard. 19. ai and Jeb Lins-

La., June 26, 2003

AIR NATIONAL Guard
Airman 4st Class
Jonathan B. Dimas has

graduated from basic mil-

itary training at Lackland
Air Force Base, San

Antonio, Texas. Dimas
earned distinction as an

honor graduate .and isa
1997 graduate of the

Louisiana School, Natchi-
toches, and a 2001 gradu-

ate of the University of
New Orleans. He is the
son of Gary Dimas of

Cameron

Chance Doxey, Todd Conner,
Scott Hess, Todd Morales and

Timothy Mixon.

DATES TO REMEMBER
June 27-- Remember those

who lost their lives on this
date for Hurricane Audrey.

June 27--Southwest La.

Fishing Rodeo Captain&#39
Night. Club Bldg.. Prien Lake
6:30 p.m

June 27-29-Redfish Cup
‘Tournament-Lake Charles.
June 30--Louisiana Fish-

ing and Hunting License

expires at midnight.
July 1—-Tuesday afternoon

andGr —s Margaret and Ra Youn

4

3
a

present are Farrell Blanchard, eee Glen Trahan, recorder; Tim Trahan, neic
guard; and Ricky Romero, outside guard

Parish athletes named

to All Southwest teams
Grand Lake’s Ryan Poole

was named as

a

utility playe

team as announced by the

TIMES

t,

good; eres: Jun
est oa

te
p.m.; Sund 11:30 a.1.,
a.m. and p.m.; Monday: 12:

pm. 6 am. and 6:30 p.m

ON JUNE 16 the new offic of F.J. Pavell Knights ofof Columbus Council 8323 were

installed in Johnson Bayou. The wives participated in the installation under the direc-

Se Se ak ae rectay Cuce eochuity are

re Alex Clostio, ly an
ee Grand scai aust

and thei four children; Cindy and Sonny McGe Trustee:

Lake Charles American
Press. Poole, a pitcher for the

Hornets, compiled a 9-1
record in his senior year with

a 1.75 ERA. On offense he
had a .350 batting average.

South Cameron Lady
Tarpons’ hurler Brittney
Mudd was named a_ pitcher

on the softball squad. She
recorded 120 strikeouts this

year and a 0.9 ERA. Joining
her on the small school team

were teammates Courtney
Conner at catcher and short-

and

&
Mable and

y
Pease,

Web site

on horses

launched
The Southern’ Region

Equine professionals from 13
land-grant institutions have

developed and launched a

comprehensive Web site of

peer-reviewed horse informa-
tion, according to LSU
AgCenter horse expert Dr.
Clint Depew.

The site provides non-

biased, research-based infor-
mation that answers common

sy a ym

for more it
786-2925.

message. |

FAITE

ht-5 mm. = META
e always say, you&# catch combe. 18.94 Shee: ee P

i ent C.
-

 horse-related questions. It

big speckle trout in late The next anglers in order Hebe Marina. mm. B anand 8:30 pin
2

stop OPatt .41 this includes answers to 150 FAQ Roo -

spring or late summer-early are: Rod Richard, Tony .)

40&quot; _ Thursda 3 p.m., 9 a.m. an ear and had .647 on base (frequently asked questions). ene
fall. However anglers still Conner. Johnny LeDoux,

Club meeting 6:30 p.m 0
p.

Rvera while Santana bat. Depew explains, on feedin| C&# &a Z -

catch large trout in June and George Melancon. Rufus
CTeole KC. Hall.

4 31 Sen

nw

G1e

on

b breeding, riding, manage-
&a Equipn

duly. MeEvers, Shane Susatt.
pi yin Role ClubBide @2e@2ee arege ut 2 617 on base

ent, facilities and other top- Bour ©

deci cheSammie” madethe sit als offer th opport Sulphu
é 9 3
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$72,

ber. 330 ft of frontage on

Granger. Perfect for homesite.
$99,900.00

148 BONNIE Lane. Nice
starter home in Grand Lake

on 2 acres. 3 bedrooms 2
baths. Screened outdoor
kitchen’ rt plus V/2

ask for Grace -

FOR SALE

786-2925. If no answer, leave

message. 6/12-7/3p.

FAITH SHARE - Thrift
Shop, 1827 Hwy 384, Grand

Lake/Sweet Lake. (Building
with red doors.) Regular
hours: Monday - Friday, 8 -

noon. Proceeds go to helpi
families in need. 6/26p.

METAL OUTLET Metal
Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal
Buildings ~ Patio Cuver Kits ~

C’s &a Z’s ~ Custom Trim ~ RV
& Equipment Covers ~ Metal

~ Windows. 337-625-

GARAGE SALE

BIG CLOSEOUT
Continues! Save on furniture,
appliances, housewares,

shoes and more. T-Gails
Thrift Shop, 7X Square,
Creole, 542-4824. Check us

out! 6/26-7/23p.

FOR RENT

QUIET, COMFORT-

ABLE, country living near

Grand Lake school, only
minutes from Lake Charles.

all-electric 2

bedroom apartments. For
information or appointment,

call 598-2171. 6/11-8/27c.

$17,200 neg. 528-1322 or
page 626-5374. 6/19

&
inquire call Camero:

= EMS, 337-542-4926.

PROVIDER COMPANY

ee

v

in

caring
ide Personal

client -with Stabil=
‘ameron. time

Contact Rae at 478S71
iP.

Rebuilt. Foreign, domestic,

boat auto, truck, industrial:

vine splendor
Blessed Mother of the Son of

God Immaculate Virgin,
assist me in my necessity, oh
Star of the Sea, help me and
show me herein you are my
Mother, oh_ Holy Mary,
Mother of God, Queen of
Heaven and Earth, I humbly
beseech you from the bottom

of my heart to succor me in
this necessity. There are none

that can withstand your pow-
ers, oh, show me herein you
are my Mother, oh, Mary con-

ceived without sin, pray for uwho have recourse to

(three times). Holy Mother, ‘t
place this cause in your hands
(three times). Holy Spirit you

who solve all problems, light
all roads so that I can attain

my goal, you who give me the
divine gift to forgive and for-

get all evil against me and
that all instances in my life
you are with me. I want in
this short prayer to thank you
for all things as you confirm

once again that I never want

to be separated from you in

eternal glory. Thank you for

your mercy toward me and
mine. The person says this

prayer 3 consecutive days.
After 3 days, the, request. will

Degee

sine

eierer ma
grante

THE FAMILY of Whitney
Theriot would like to thank
Hixson Funeral Home as well

as Mathilda and Mathilda
Ann for the support at our

time of peed.
\

We would also
like to than Father

McGrath, Playmate Theriot
for the accordion music and
the choir “memb of Sacred

eart St. Eugene
Catholic Churc for the won-

derful service for our father.
We would especially like to

thank Dr. Sanders, South
Cameron Memorial Hospital

and Staff for the care our

father received during his ill-

ness, last but certainly not

least, to all the family, friends
and other members of the

community for the flowers,
plants, food, masses, cards,

prayers and emotional sup-
port for our family during this
most difficult time.

Winston Theriot and family;
irgie Ann Nunez and

family; Ouida Boudreaux
and family

G BL TH S.

ge a

National Wildlife

Refuges - H

paradise or

By Sam D. Hamilton,
h ional Di

US. Fish and Wildlife
Service

A an of eee itut
ducks thes days. They espe-
cially want to know where

the
and Wildlife

Service is doing to manage
them, namely produce more

to hunt. Some think that
should be

solely to provide places to

hunt. Others think a refuge

from hunting to let migrato-
ry birds have a safe place to
live, breed, rest and raise

anaging
s to support wildlife

e benefit of everyone.i. I

hecastine community has
been our conservation part-
ner since the refuge system
was established 100 years

,
and we remain grateful

and understanding to their
needs. At the same time, we

also must consider all other
species and their unique bio-

logical needs. Additionally,
an important conservation

community of bird watchers,
ikers, and other outdoor

users is growing, and we are

dedicated to fulfilling their
needs as well. But animal

and plants always come first.
National Wildlife Ref-

uges are the only Federal
network of lands in the world
where wildlife comes first.
With 542 refuges across the

country, one in every state

and in many of our territo-
ries, we help provide habitat
for waterfowl, migratory
songbirds, endangered spe-
cies, and other wildlife and

plant resources. We manage
refuges according to the

requirements of the law and
ie best scientific forma-

tion available wildlife for the
benefit of present and future

generations. This includes

hunting, fishing, environ-
mental education, interpre-
tation, wildlife observation

and photography. These
activities can only be allowed

when they are determined to

be compatible with the pur-
poses for which a refuge was

established.
Most of the refuges in

Louisiana_were established

along the Mississippi Flyway
to provide habitat for migra-
tory birds -- especially ducks

Eg ee a eae

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., June 26, 2003

unters’

sanctuary?
that these users are con-

to
local economies.. More than
1.4 million, visitors a year
come to these refuges to

an economic mainstay of
Louisiana.

We provide high quality
hunting opportunit on

national wildlife refuges in
Louisiana, including oppor-

tunities for modern firearm,
&

and

archery hunts. for ail
ericans, not just the ones

that can afford to be in a

hunt club. Many of these
refuges are. also open to a

variety of upland game,
including deer and turkey.

jome hunts are managed
through a lottery system
while other areas are open to

unlimited use during State
established seasons. Many

refuges provide special hunts

for youth and people with
abilities. Each refuge has

a website that provides the
details of hunting opportuni-

ties specific to that refuge.
As wildlife managers, we

share the same frustrations
as and other

vationists when faced with
declining waterfowl popula-
tions. fe also realize that
most of these trends are

cyclical and the days of abun-
dant waterfowl will return if
we manage our waterfowl
and habit propeou think of aNation Wildlif ‘Ref

,
I

hope you will consider that

they may actually be both a

hunters paradise AND a

sanctuary. For without the

sanctuaries and the vital
habitat they protect to

enhance duck and other

migratory bird populations,
we would all surely lose

these treasured species for

present and future genera-
tions. I invite you to visit a

wildlife refuge near you,
there is one within an hour

and a half drive of every
major city. Check out the job
we are doing to manage your
lands. Come and enjoy the

myriad of activities that can

be found on your National
Wildlife Refuges with an

understanding that these

places are managed forwildlif first and for the

enjoyment of all.

Paarats

hu
Newt

epi

OUR LADY Star of the Sea Knights of Columbus
Council 5461 named J in, left, Knight of thejoseph
Month for May, and Ira Rodrigue, right, and wife Lariene

as Family of the Month

Fish research

in progress
The liath grouper

(Epinephelus itajara - former-

ly known as the jewfish) was

added as a candidate species
to the Endangered Species
List in 1991. All harvest of
the goliath grouper in federal
and state waters of the Gulf of
Mexico is prohibited. Until
stocks recover, protection will

be required. Their life history
characteristic (ongevity,

to mature,
tion spawning) make them

susceptible to rapid overfish-

ing.
In an attempt to gather

more information on goliath
grouper istributions
throughout the Gulf of

Mexico, researchers have
started a tagging program.

he Louisiana Depart-
ment of Wildlife and
Fisheries (LDWF) encourages

local commercial and recre-

ational fishers oe fa hreport any
untagged fish to iS00 367
4461, e-mail ifre@bio .fsu.edu
or write to Dr. Felicia

Coleman, The Institute for

Fishery Resource Ecology,
Department of Biological

Science, Florida State Univer

sity, Tallahassee, FL 32306-

1100.

Anglers: If you catch a

goliath grouper, do

_

not

remove tags and do_ not

attempt to harvest it; goliath
grouper are protected by law.

Any fishers who come in con-

tact with goliath grouper are

asked to provide the following
information: name, address,

phone number, e-mail, fish&#3
location, depth, date seen,

fish’s estimated total length,

-- but also i

‘y song-
birds and shorebirds. Of the

23 National Wildlife Refuges
in Louisiana, 15 offer water-

fowl hunting. More and
more visitors are also enjoy-

ing other wildlife-related
activities and studies show

For more information weight, tag number, and
about the U.S. Fish and

_

photo if possible. For more

Wildlife Service, visit our information the goliath
ite

at h I website is ilak

fws.gov. For specific infor-
mation about waterfowl

hunting issues at Louisiana

refuges, visit our website at.

http://southeast.fws.gov/loui
siana waterfow] issues.

Do You Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

(Lake Charles American persons.
Press, June 21, 1940) The Sunrise III is operat-

CHANNEL IS.
COMPLETED

Extension of the west jetty

a Calcasie Pass, completing
his year’s work on that phaseo the new direct-to-the-Gulf

ship channel, was announced
complete and ready for accep-
tance today at the Lake
Charles office of the

Corps of Army Engineers.

list:

’ -

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOLS

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
The Cameron Parish School Board is seeking

applications for positions noted in the ensuing

Certified E

- (Contact Ms. Willyne Kestel, 337-775-5784, ext.

15); Mathematics Teacher; Science Teacher.

Sweeper - Grand Lake High.
- Computer Lab Aide - part-time, Johnson Bayou
High (Applicants must be at least 21 years of age
and meet the criteria of

p

in “No Child Left Behind”).

Persons interested in certification for future full-

time and substitute bus driver positions contact:

Mr. Ron Vining, 337-775-5784, ext. 14.

The deadline for submission of applications is

July 1, 2003 at noon. Please send a lette of appli-
certificati I

resume to: Superintendent Cameron Parish

Schools, P. O. Box 1548, 246 Dewey Street,
(Cameron, LA 70631-1548.

The Cameron Parish School Board is an Equal Opportunity

ap
noted

anda

Employer
RUN: June 19, 26 (J-50)

(cc Pilot, June 26,
1970)

SUNRISE 11 NOW IN
OPERATION

Cameron can now boast
one of the fastest and finest
charter fishing boats on the

-Gulf Coast with the arrival of

Henry ee) McCall’s
Sunrise I

The 7 “foot long, 22 1/2

foot wide, all aluminum boat

fishing party of 64

persons along with a crew of
four and cruise at 24 miles an

our.

The vessel. has a galley in
which meals, short orders and

are served to

fishermen. There is also sleep-
ing quarters with bunks for 33

ing differently from most

other charter boats in that it

serves parties and individuals

at the same time.
In addition to the new

boat, McCall is proud of his

new dock, office and ware-

house building and large
parking lot on the Pete Henry
property behind the Mobil

Station. He also has a large
walk-in freezer to store his

bait. Only recently he pur-
chased 40,000 pounds of squid
from California.

LIONS CLUB OFFICERS
The Cameron Lions Club

will name its 15th recipient of
the Lion of the Year award at

an awards banquet Saturday,
dune 27 at the VFW home in
Cameron.

New officers ot be installed
at the meeting are: A. J.
Howard, president; Roland
Trosclair, Jr., Edwin Kelley

and. William O. Morris, vice-

presidents; Clifford Myers,
secretary-treasurer; Larry

Taylor, tail twister; George
Wilkerson, Lion tamer; H.

Wai Rapten Claude
Eagleson, Rodney Guilbeau,ng Charl F. Teber Eari

The Cameron Parish School

Board will meet in special session

on Monday, June 30, 2003, at 9:00

a.m. to adopt final budget revi-

one a me year 2002-2003.

at: http//www .bio.fsu.edu
/ifre/ifre_research

_jewfish.html.
Periodically, LDWF will

receive a map of the Gulf of
Mexico showing where

goliath grouper are being
sighted and the relative num-

bers. T goal is to expand
tagging studies to other areas

in the Gulf. The project. is

sponsored by the Florida Fish
&a Wildlife Conservation

Commission
,

Florida State

University, and the National

Oceanographic and Atmo-

spheric Administration.

Mout Hub Boudreaux,
rectors. Tom Steed is theout president.
George Wilkerson will be

master of ceremonies and
Harold Gral, deputy district

governor, will install the offi-

cers. A special guest, Larry
Logan, world renowned har-

monica player, will entertain
the group. He will be intro-
duced by A. J. Howard.

BURGLARS TAKE LOOT
Burglars netted more than

$1,000 in loot in breakins at

four Cameron and Creole

stores Tuesday night of last

week, according to Sheriff
Claude Eagleson.

Televisions, air condition-
ers and appliances valued at

$600 were taken from the
Gulf Appliance Sales at

Creole. At Cameron about
$400 in clothing was taken
from the Cameron Discount
Store; $39 in change -was

stolen from Gulf Coast Supply
and about $65 in change,
clothing. and = wie were

taken at Rogers ery.
Sheriff eeor said it

was believed that the burglar-
ies were the work of outsiders.
A panel truck, seen~ both in

Creole and Cameron,

-

may
in used in carrying off

the stolen items.

RANCHERS OPPOSE
BEETLE RELEASE

Cameron Parish ranchers
are up in arms over a recent

announcement by a tDept. of Agriculture, of plans
to release a flea beetle intoco marshes. The

feeds only on ‘all
wo weeds and is being stud-

Computer camp

Summer CompuCamp for kids will be be;

on Monday, July 7, at Sout
Cameron Elementary. The

camp will be opened to stu-

dents completing 2nd grade
to 7th.

For more information
and to sign _up, please con-

tact Ruby Dupuie at 538-
2147. Space is limited.

Small business

loans available

When it comes to starting
a small business, your first

question will probably be
“Where will the money come

from?” If your savings won&#3

cover it, find out how the
Small Business Administra-
tion’s (SBA) financial assis-
tance and business develop-
ment programs help you start

or expand a business.
SBA & Services

outlines all the loan programs
available and tells you how to

apply for them.
For your free copy, call toll-

free 1 (38 8 PUEBLO, that’s
(888) 878-3256 and ask for

Item 607K.
Or send your name and

address to the Federal
Citizen Information Center,

Dept. 607K, Pueblo, CO
81009.

And visit www.pueblo.gsa
.gov to read or print this and

hundreds of other FCIC pub-
lications for

.

Meeting set

The Louisiana Artificial
Reef Council will meet on

July 3, at the Department of
Wildlife and Fisheries Head-

quarters in Baton Rouge. The

meeting will be used to dis-
cuss the criteria and proce-
dures for accepti deepwater
reefs (4 ft of water or

greater) ofnt the Artificial
Reef Program as well as a dis-
cussion of specific projects.

e July 3 menti of the
Louisiana Artificial Reef

Council is slated for 10:00 am

in the 4th floor conference
room at the LDWF Head-
quarters Building at 2000

Quail Drive. Additional infomation is available from Ri
Kasprzak, Ww tified

Reef Coordinator, at 225/765-
2375 (kasprzak_ra@wlf.state
-la.us).

ied by the La.
Agriculture.

The Dept. conte:.ds that
the alligator weed hsa become

a serious pest to rice growers
in Louisiana and much inter-
est has been generated over

the possibility of releasing the
insect.

However, Cameron Parish
cattlemen feel that the alliga-

tor weed provides valuable
forage for cattle in poorly
drained pastures and do not

want the beetle introduced.
They also feel that if it were

introduced it may feed on

some of the other forage
grasses when the alligator

grass is all gone.

Dept. of

ROUNDABOUT THE
PARISH

If the advantage outweighs
the disadvantages, McNeese
State College will attempt to

secure 46 acres of surplus fed-
eral property once used as a

lighthouse ‘station at Sabine
Pass.

The shrine committee: of
Our Lady Star of the Sea
‘Catholic Parish has reported

that the superstructure of the
Shrine to Our Lady is badly in

need of repairs and painting.
A committee: has been orga-

nie to obtain funds for the

sl ie.

The Creole HD Club met
for its

2

San meeting at the KC
le with Mrs. John

M. Ther and

|

Mrs. ionaOrtego as tess. Acting on

preec by Mrs. ‘Willi



29, June 5, 12, 19, 26,
-64)

fameron Parish Poli Jury under
No. 279;

NOTICE Is HEREBY GIVEN

that any person or persons having
aris furnis!

ing of labor, suppli material,

Ber and form as prescribed by laAfter the elapse of said time

‘ameron Paris!

pay all sunce iii the ebasa

mner, Secretary
UN: June 5, 12, 19, 26; July 3,

wie wane an quote
§
‘she

obtained from Ron Vining
at ein Cameron ‘Paris School

.
14.

The Cameron Parish Schoo

CAMERON PARISH SCH
RUN: June i2, 2 and duly 3, 2003

30)

Wednesday, July 9, 2003, at the
Cameron Parish School Board

, Cameron, LA for the pur-

summer programs during the

Adetailed
bi
bi form and spec

im: tained
Gameron Paria School ‘Boa

.
Box 1

A bid must be returned
sealed, indicating “Sealed Bread
Bid” clearl on the outside of the

ard resei

reject any and all bids sub
R HSC

B

BY: /s/ Douglas L. Chance,
supe

RUN: June 19 and 26W-34
R

The Cameron Paris School
vice

receive sealed bids for food and
supplies for use in the lunchrooms

the 2003-2004 &lt;i in the Food

A bid for general instruc-

reserves

any and = Bi submitted

CAMERON SAR gf

cant PARIS£ SC

August-Septembe: fanned

Goods, ae 11 &qu  kGg
Suppo: A atigeranec

2003; Meats Septemb 10, 200
jovember, 2003; Meats,

Picea me he ck Poet sett La., June 26, 2003

March 10, 2004, April-May 30,
2004.
RUN: June 19 and 26 (J-35)

ee FOR BIDS
ParishSiar or canat sealed ba

until the hour of 11:00 a.m. on

We the

Adotailed
bi

‘bi form and epecications may be obtained from
Cameron Parish School ‘Bo

Office, P. O. Box 1548, Cameron,

Bid is to be delivered price to

all school lunchrooms of Cameron
Parish. Bid price is not to include

sales tax

Each bidder must deposit with

its proposal a bi bond or certified
cashier’s check in the sum of

1,000.00 as security for its perfor-
mance under the bid and contract.

bids must be returned

sealed, indicating “Sealed Milk
Bid” clearly on the outside of the

enveloBoard reserves the right to

reject any and all bids submitted.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

BY: /s/ Douglas L. Chance,
juperintendent

RUN: June 19 and 26 (J-36)

NOTICE

During the month of July and

August the Cameron Parish
‘Wastewater District No. 1 will be

performing smoke bomb testing
with a non-hazardous odorless
smoke at random throughout the

system. Please be advised that if

you see smoke it means that youRav a leak or problem with your

system.

If

you have any questions
gall us at (33 775-56RI : June 2

PUBLIC NOTICE
Cameron Parish Coastal Use

Permit Application
Interested parties are hereby

notified that the Coastal

Management Section of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury has

received the following apparently
complete application for a Coastal
Use Permit in accordance with the
rules and regulations of the

Louisiana Coastal Resources

Program and R.S. 49, 213.1, the

State and Local Coastal Resources

Management Act of 1978, as

amended.
L.C.U.P.# 030706

ame of Applicant: Randall

Cormier, 742 Granger Street.
Jennings, LA 70546

Location of Permit: Klondike -

Section 2, T12S, R4W, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
Character of Work: Mr.

‘Tho propos to construct and

a private wharf at 134
Sara Aven Gueydan, LA 70542.

decision on
whether to

issue a permit will be based on an

evaluation of the proba impacts
of the proposed activity

in

accor-

dance Police Jury Ordinan The
decision will reflect in the national

concern for both protection and
utilization of important resources

e decision must be consistentan must represent an appropri-
ate balancing of social, environ-

mental and economic factors. All
factors which may be relevant to

the proposal will be considered;
among these are flood and storm

hazards, water quality, water sup-
ply, feasible alternative sites,
drainage patterns, historical sites,
economics, public and private ben-

efit coastal water dependency,
impacts on natural features, com-patibilit the natural and
cultural setting and the extent of

jong ter benefits or adverse

impae&Gertificati that the propose:
activity will not violate apriea
water and air quality, laws, stan-

dards and regulations will be

required before a permit is issued

Person may request, inwriti within the comment peri-
od 5 ied in this notice, tha ¢

apubl heari be held to consider
this application. Request for pub-

lic hearings shall state, with par-
ticularity, the reasons for holding

a public hearing.
ans for the proposed work

may be inspected at the Cameron
Parish Police Jury Annex
Building, P.O. Hox 1280,
Cameron, Louisiana, (337) 775:

5718. Written comments should be
mailed within 25 days from the

date of this public notice to
Cameron Parish Police Jury, Post

Office Box 1280, Cameron,
Louisiana 70631.

Sincerely,
/s/ Earnestine T. Horn,

Coas Zone Administrator
‘AMERON PARISH POLIC

RUN: June 26 (J-52)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Help America Vote Act of 2002

The Preliminary State Plan
for Louisia required by the Hel

America Vote Act of 2002 is avail-
able for public inspection and com-

ment until July 18, 2003. The plan
is available for review

|

at

.sec.state,la.us/elections/hava
www.elections.state.la.us, the

paris Clerk of Court&#39 Office, the

parish ‘Registrar of Voters Office
er by. contacting the Louisiana

Department of Elections and

Registrat at -800-825- or

ofBe at 300- 2805 A public

Police Jury Offi
Street, e Floor, ‘Lak Charles,
Louisian:

RUN: eo 26 (J-53)

38TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
COURT

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE O LOUISIAN:
FILE!

|
2003SUCCESSI OF NO. eae.HILDA MARIE 8! MI

PUBLICATION OF NOTIC

NOTICE
is he: thata ne oe

Ward, ove tnatica
= one te

Partition by Licitation of the fol-

lowing described property located
Parish,in _ Louisiana:

1. The West 2/5 of the following
to-wit:

Southwest

ments thereon situated.
3. The West one- of the

of the

the Southwest corner, together
with all buildings and improve-
ments thereon situat

4. the Northwest corner

of ‘Northwest Quarter of
Southwest Quarter of Section 23,

‘Town 18 South, Range 4 West,
n Parish, Louisiana pro-

ceed Sout 89° 11° $6&q East a dis-

tance of 1078.19 feet for a point of

Nort 00°

4

00° 4 50 East a distance of
1319.71 feet; thence North 89° 11°

36” West a distance of 253.51 feet

with plat of survey prepared by
Lonnie G. Harper, dated March 8,

1980.

and also;

8. Commen 2 a point on

the South line of NW/4 of SW/4 of
Section 23, Township 15 South,

Range 4 Wes which is 330 feet
East of the S corner of NW/4 of

SW/4; thence North 417.4 feet;
thence East 208.7 feet; thence
South 417.4 feet; thence West
208.7 feet to the point of begin-

ning.
‘That notice is hereby given of

the institution of this suit wherein
the following absent defendants

are listed:
1, Leslie Miller, P.O, Box 5908,

Sun isis pee00823

gan, 19 MasseyRo Vicksb MS 39180
fs/ Recia Willis

DEPUTY CLERK OF COURT
38th Judicial District Court

Attorn fo Co-Executrixes:
EDWARD D. MYRICK

Edward D. Myrick Inc. (PLC)
1135 Lakeshore Drive, Sixth Floor
(P.O. Box 3044)
Lake Charles, Louisiana 70601

(337) 439- 24
Bar Roll No.: 9873RU Sune 26 (3-54)

Cameron, LouisiaJu 03,

The Committee

met on this date at 4:00 p.m. with
the following members present:
Clifton Morris - President, Loston
McEvers, Dot Theriot, Dwayne
Sanner, Pat Howerton, Marvin
Trahan. and Rachel’ Abadie.

Absent: None.
On motion of Mr. Howerton,

seconded by Mrs. Abadie, the
Committee approved the agenda

with additions.

On motion of Mrs. Abadie, sec-

onded by ol McEve

&quot;

the

Committee ay ved the mi
from the May12, 2003 meeting as

printes
m motion of Mrs. Theriot,

seconded by Mr. McEvers, the

Hibernia National Bank.

On motion of Mrs. Abadie, sec-

onded by Mr. Howerton, the Board

approved the report from Mr.

-

Slocum, received at the May 12,
2003 meeting, pursuant to

Worker’s Compensation and a

report heard today from Mr. Tom

Hudson of Norris Consultants.

The Committee received a

report on the tabled item regard-
ing @ farmi lease with Mr. Phil

Boudreau: on Section 16,

Town 12 South, Range 11

&q mation of Mr. ‘Hawerton,
seconded by Mrs. Theriot, the
Committee approved calling a spe-

cial meeting at 9:00 a.m. on

Mone June 30, 2003 to adopt
budget ‘revisions for fiscal year

2002-2003.

motion of Mr. Sanner, sec-

onded by Mr. Howerton, the
Committee reviewed fiscal ele-
ments and goals of the Federal
Programs Consolidated

Appli for FY2004 (2003-

On motion of Mrs. Abadie, sec-

the status of the saqu from
White Oak Energy LLC for use of

the ‘existing salt water, dispowell on Section 16-15-4,
approved at the Mareh 17, 200
Board Meeting.

On motion of Mr. Sanner, sec-

onded by Mr.. McEvers,&#3 the
Committee received the financial

repo with explanations.
On, motion of Mr. Sanner,-sec-

onded by Mr. McEvers’ the

Committee reviewed bills for pay-

On motion of Mr. Trahan, sec-

ond by Mrs. ‘Theriot the
tion of Minimum FoundatiFunds pursuant to th requi
ments of the Board of Elem

Pay, for required position holders
therein.

On motion of Mr. McEvers,
seconded by Mrs. Theriot, the
Committee ‘received, for Board

action on Monday, July 14, 2003,
adjustments to fiscal schedules.

On motion of Mr. McEvers,
seconded by Mrs. Theriot, the
Committee adjourned.

APPROVED:

approved. consideration of an

agenda item dealing with the
addition of capri pants to the
Student Dress Code.

On an of Mr. Howerton,
seconded by Mr. McEvers, the

Boar
appr
sppro the agenda.

onded by Mrs.
approved the minutes ‘of the May

12, 2003 regular meeting as print-
ed:

On motion of Mr. McEvers,
ied by Mr. Sanner, the Board

ae the report
Finance Committee
Excess Worker&#39; Compensation as

presented on May 12, 2003 by Mr.
M. B. Slocum, in the amount of
$26,796.00 for Option 1.

On motion of Mrs. Theriot,
seconded by Mr. McEvers, the

moved from the table con-

sideration of future aspects o}

Section 16, Township 12 South,
‘West. The vot is record:

od agfollows:
irs. Theriot, MMe Me Morris, M Sann

Mr. Trahan, Mrs. Abad:
NAYS: Mr. Howert
ABSENT: None

On motion of Mrs. Theriot,
seconded by Mr. McEvers, the

Township 12 South, Range
West. The vote is recorded Ss

fol
lows:

|

Mrs. Theriot, Mr.

McEv Mr. Morris, Mr. Sanner,

,
Mrs. Abadie

* NAY Me Howerton

ABSE None
‘The Board received oefrom Stephanie Rogers, CAE re}

resentative.
On motion of Mr. Howerton

seconded by Mrs. Abadie, heBoard adopt policy adjusten.
resulting from No Child. Lef

chind as presented at the Board

Mesti on Ma 12, 2003 ‘Policy
(ParentalBi aiSeadt Rig of Privacy)

and File: JBC (School Admission).
On motion of Mrs. Abadie, sec-

onded by Mr. Howerton, the Board

adopted changes to the Student
Dress Code, Policy: JCDB, as rec-

ommended) b the Uniform
Committee and received at the

Board Meeting on May 12, 2003
Qn motion of Mrs. Abadie,.sec-

onded by Mr. Trahan, the Board

adopted the Athletic Discipline
Guidelines as policy as recom-

mended by the Athletic Discipline
Committee and received at the

Board Meeting on May 12, 2003.

m motion of Mr. Howerton.

ae by Mr, Sanner, the Board
authorization to advertisefobids for 2003-2004 on the fol.

lowing:
(a) Duplicat Pap(b) Paper Good

(e) Janitori Suppli
On motion of Mr. Howerton,

ssae by Mr. Sann the Board
Sr hid for 2003-: 004

0

on the fol-

lowing for
School Food Service:

(a) Bread
(b) Milk

(c) Food
(d) Non-Food
On motion of Mr. iarreg ionded by Mrs. Abadie,

approved the Cameron Pilot as, th
official journal for 2003-2004. The

vote is reco1 as follows:

YEAS: Mrs. Theriot, Mr.
Morris, Mr. Sanner, Mr. Trahan,

Mrs. Abadie
NAYS: None

ABSENT:Non.
NOT VOTIN Mr. McEvers

(abstained)
m motion of Mr. McEvers,

seconded by Theriot, the

approved donating three old
buses to Cameron Parish Fire
District to be used in on Fire

District&#39;s training progra:
m motion of Mrs. &quot;

seconded by Mr. Trahan, the

Board. grant the Boys’
Basketball Team from Hackberry
igh School permis to partici-

pate in_a Team Camp in Fort
Walton Beach, Florida on July, 113, 2003. The vote is recorded a:

follo
Mrs. Theriot, Mr.MeBv Mr Morris, Mr. Sanner,

Mr. Trahan, Mrs. Abadie
NAYS: Mr. Howerton
ABSENT: None

On motion of Mr. McEvers,
seconded by Mr. Trahan, the
Board .approved the Finance

Committee&#39;s report and accepthe fiscal agent agreements for
Fy2004 (2003-2 ‘a 2005,

‘ameron State

Ba “an Hiber National

On motion of Mr. Howerton,
seconded by Mrs. Theriot, the

calling a speci

purpose of adoptin final budget
revisions. for 200:

th matin for 9:00 a.m. on June

On motion of Mrs. Abadie, sec-

onded by Mr. Trahan, the Board
approved the Finance Committee&#39;s
report on the Federal Programs

Consolidated Application for

Lean re report on “Wh ‘G
nergy LLC for use of the existingm water iapos well on Section

16-15-4 and accepted the bid of $2
per acre and $.25 per barrel for

disposal.
On motion of Mr. Howerton,

seconded by Mr. Sanner, the Board

mmittee.

On motion of Mrs. Abadie, sec-

‘onded by Mr. Howerton, the Board

a ed the Finance Committee&#39;s

action on — distribution of
tion. Funds per

BESE. for distributi to teachers
and other certified

received, Board action

on Monday, July 14, 2003, adjust-
ments to fiscal schedules as

reported by the Finance
Committee.

On motion of
Mrs.

Abadie, sec-

Superintendent&#39 report re;

summer school.
in motion of Mrs. Abadie, sec-

ond b an, the Board

Kim &quot;‘Traha - begi
ning 5-12-03 - medical records in

order

Resignations
1. Angela Weldon - Cameron

“Elemen - close of coo2003alee Gregory -Camer ‘ElementarJuly” &
2003

3. Melissa Kae Hennigan
uth Cameron High - close of

2 2003
Wanda Conner - Sweeper -Gra Lake. effective a the log

of the day June 6,
Leave without Pa

1. Melani Littl ~ Hackberry
High - d leave without

pa for 2003-20 wherein gainful
mployment by Ms. Little shallnulli the leave without pay: and,

do recommend leave without

pay fo 2004-20
er Monsef - SouthCame High - recommend leave

without pay for 2003-2004 where-
in gainful employment by

Monsef shall nullify the leave

without pay.
rmination of Employment

Hackb High - divided class

appointment - termination at close
of contra for 2002-200 noting
food performa

- Lind J. McLeod
- Grand

Lake High - termination effective

at th close of the 2002. 2003 ses.

sion base upon compliance

cific to pedago processes and
the assessed performance of her

delivery of the academic program.
3. Merele Trares - Grand Lake

High - sabbatical leave appoint-
ment - termination at the close of

contract for 2002-2003, noting
good performance.

4. Donette Racca
- Hackberry

High - extended sick leave

appointment - terminate appoint-
ment .neturn to:substitute sta-

tus at the close of the 2002-2003

session, noting good performance.
heilah Soirez - Hackberry

High - extended sick leave

appointment - terminate appoint-
ment and return to substitute sta-

tus at the close of the 2002-2003

session, noting goo performance.

‘Principal __an
Teacher - dghn Bayou High -

Stephanie Roge: appointment

for the 2003-20 scho session.
Secretary-Bookkeeper

Johnson Bayou High - Julie Billiot
i

“at will”

session governed by the policies
pursuant thereto.

Performance Contracts - for
the 2003-2 and 2004-2005

school sessions and/or fiscal years,
with succes performances, for:

ining, Supervisor ofMaintena “Eransportation,
Fixed Assets, and Energy Mr.
David Duhon, Principal, Grand
Lake High School Mr.’ Austin

LaBove, Princip

|

Hackberry
High School Mr. Byron Gibbs,

Assistant Princi Hackberry
High School

On motion of Mrs. Theriot,
seconded by Mr. Howerton, the
oard approved payment for

application No. 1 to Bessette

Development Co. in the amount of
$182,540.60 for School District 5

(bond issue construction funds).
On motion of Mr. Trahan, sec-

onded by Mr. Howerton, the Board
received the Superintendent&#39;s
report, as policy consideration,
regarding Grade 4 enrollment.

motion of Mr. Howerton,
seconded by Mr. Sanner, the Board

approved a request from Duncan
Oil Partners for Consent to

Section 16-15-15 to the following:
Noble Energy, Inc. - 37.50%; Cox &
Perkins Exploration, Inc.

-

12.0 Sovere Eakin LLC

Le “Soer09
Properties, LLC -

XXX Gulf, LLC 10%; O
Propertie Ltd. 8.00 SpoonInvestments, LLC 8749! meetroleum, LL
Raymond T. Dunca

&quot;

Oil
Properties, Ltd. - 12. 22 725%.

The item regardi Worker&#39
Compensation by Norris
Consultants was. moved to the

finance committee.
m motion of Mr, Howerton,

seconded
. Trahan, the

Board granted permission to

advert for bids for HVAC equip-
nt at-Cameron ElementarySch (School District 10 funds).

On Pen of Mrs. eetictMr.
3

Board eee “int executive Sessi
for the “Mid-year Observation of
the SuperintenOn motion of Mrs. Theriot,
seconded by Mr. Sanner, the Board
returned to jar session.

On motion. of Mr. Howerton,

secon by Mr. MeEvers, the
0.

n ir. McEvers,

secon t Mare: Aigo. “the
Board adjourned until the nes

meeting of June 30, 2003, with the

next regular session scheduled for

July 14, 2003.

jew:

Silver, = ‘Michael Devall, =absent: BlaneBuford.
MfP Advisors: None.

Guests: None.
The meeting was called to

order by the chairman, Kenny
Welch, and the following busine
was discu

The minutes of the regular
meeting of April 21, 2003, were

read and motion was made by
Carrie Hewitt, seconded by
Clarence Silver, and carried to

accept the minutes as re:

Motion was make by C
seconded by So

i

rt

m was made by Carrie

Hewitt, seconded by Clarence
il ‘arried to move the

regul boardmestings to the
third Monday of the month at 6:00

pm.
Motion was made by Michael

Devall, Jr., secon by Clarence

Silver, and carried to adapt the
millag of 11. for the Hackberry
Recreat tion District Mainte:

millage of 2.60 for the HRD/Purpose Facility Mainten:
Business of the meeticom-

pleted, motion was made by
Clarence Silver, seconded by

Carrie Hewitt, and carried to

adjourn the meeting.
APPROVED:

Kenny Welch
KENNY WELCH, CHAIRMAN

ATTEST:

Dwayn Sanner
\YNE SANNER, SECRETARYRU June 26 (J-56)

Cameron Parish EMS

Lower Cameron Parish
Ambulance Service District

Board of Directors Meeting
May 21, 2003

Meeting called to order at 5:15

p.m. by President Phyllis Pinch.
Pledge and Prayer led by Mrs

Pinch.
Roll call: Present—-Phyllis

McEvers and

‘Absent--Sethie Trosclair and
Christine Mooney.

Mr. icEvers made a motion to

move the Auditor&#39;s report up to

the first order of business to
accommodate the representatives

from the fir Second Mrs. Booth
Motion carrie

Th 20 Financial Audit

repo as presente yBroussa Poche’ Lewis, and
Breaux representatives Jason
Leblanc and Joey Breaux.

Mrs. Booth motioned to

approve and accept the Auditor&#39;s

report. Seconded by Mr. McEvers.
Motion carried.

Booth motioned to

approve the minutes from the
April meeting. Second by Mr.

McEvers. Motion carried.
ir. McEvers presented the fol-

lowi additions to the agenda:
.

LAMP & C investments.
Paramedic Class
Ambulances on Road

Building Appraisal
:

Cameron Parish School
Board, EMS week

6. Log on ambulance times and

mileages
Mrs. Booth motioned to accept

the additions to the agenda
Second by Mr. McEvers. Motion
carried.

Director, Byron Broussard pre-
sented the Director’s report
including Monthly Call volume,
Account statements, A/R

Adjustment report, Payment
report,. Expense report, Property

tax revenue update.
Mrs. th made a motion to

accept the director&#39;s report.

Sec by Mr. McEvers. Motion
carried.

Mr. “McE presented infor-
mation he obtaine pertaining to

the LAMP investment
program for

Louisiana public entities. He
asked that Mr. Broussard and Mrs
Pinch review t information for
future conside:

2

Mr. MeBve motioned to pur-
chase a six month Certific of
Deposit to cover all 2002 tax rev-

enue paid in_ protest. ‘Sec by
Mrs. Booth. Motion carried.

Mr.&#39;-McEvers motioned to

renew, for one year, the ‘c cur-

rently due for renewal, increase

the amount of this CD and includ
interest earned. Second by Mrs.

BootMotio carried.
Booth motioned to send

exam. d by Mr. -McEvers.
Motion carried.

irs. Pinch asked Mr.
Broussard to discussed the. policy

on employees traveling in ambu-
lances -for reasons other. than

calls. Mr.
explained that due to the extended
time employees are on duty, two or

days, they are allowed to
male ‘occasi trips for gro-

ceries, person: ms, etc. Also, as
the sometim con-

such trips r. Broussard
explained tha if on duty ensple

ees were not in or near their
ambulance at any given time, they

Cont. on Pg. 7

employees,
Cameron Pat

the presen:studen dur
rr. McEv

adjourn. Sec
Motion

adjourned.

RUN: June 2

PRO
Cameron P:

Boa

‘Trosclair.
Wanita

prayer and
the Pledge of

On the
Solina, sec

Harrison ani

was amende
Grant.

On the
Solina, secon

and carried t
ly BecoFebru:

‘TheRnar
since no ref
police jury w

Mr. Cal
need for a fi
area at the

obtain prices
meeting.

Ms. Selle
bers for co1

Petersen e

needs the
form, loiterit
ing.

‘The boa
with a netwc
tenance unti
work is in pl

in the

construct a s

are at the H
in the

Calzada, se

Solina and

Solina, seco
and carried

meet with |

the grant pr
es to be hel
sored by Ca
United Wa

requested :

District Att

ing the lege
ration.

DeDe N

board that
is going we

Memarial |

the Johnsor

the board. }
er and Beli

manager.
The nex

April 22, 20
There b

ness and up
Solina and
Harrison

adjourned.

ds! Cyndi S
ATTEST:

4s/ Charlott
RUN: June

PR
Cameron |

B

Library Boi
to order on‘
at the Can

Charlotte T
Wanita

prayer and
Pledge of A\

On the
Solina,

—

ss

Harrison a

was amen

somnatOn
Gelsate, 6

Solina an

unanimous

utes as co

2003.
On mot

seconded b
financial ri



iz
nth at 6:00

by Michael

eting com-

made by
onded by
carried to

PPROVED:
snny Welch

HAIRMAN

CRETARY

EMS

-arish
District

Meeti
_ at 5:15

lis Pinch.
led by Mrs.

sclair and

a motion to

Mrs. Booth.

anted
ewis, and

ves Jason

cial Audit

by

ux.

tioned to
e Auditor&#39;s
r. McEvers.

tioned to

: from the
nd by Mr.

ed.

ate the fol-
nda:emanit

toad
al
ish School

¢ times and

ed to accept
1e agenda.

ers. Motion

ussard pre-
v&# report
all volume,
its, A/R

Payment
‘t, Property

a motion to
r’s report.

ers. Motion

ented infor-

ertaining to

program for
atities. He

ard and Mrs
mation for

yned to pur-

~~ ee eS

te

emerg duri tha timBroussard assured the board
that eee. is not being

abused that he would monitor
the situation.

McEvers inquired about

the appraisa for the new facilit

the proce-
dure for i times and

ileages on ami ce calls.
Broussard expl it this is

being done by 911 dispatch
on radio traffi A sample of this
dispatch log wa displayed.

‘commen:

employee ‘o behalf of the
Cameron Parish School on

the pi ions given to |

adjourn. Second by - é

Motion carri Meeting
adjourn

‘sf Phyllis S. Pinch
ident

RUN: June 26 (J-57)

EEDIN
Cameron Parish Public Library

of Con
March 25, 2003

President, Cynd Sellers called

th Cameron rish Public
Board of Control meetingu order on Tuesday, March 25,

2003 at the Cameron Library at

:00 PM. The following members
were present: John Calzada,
Edward Petersen, Madeline

Solina, Wanita Harrison and
Cyndi’ Sellers. Absent was

Stephanie Rogers. Guests in

attendance were Penny Trahan,
Belinda Simon, DeDe Nunez,

JoDee
_

Robert: and Charlotte

anita Harrison led the

prayer and Edward Petersen led
the Pledge of Allegiance.

On the motion of Madeline
Solina, seconded b Wanita
Harrison and carried the agenda

was amended to add Camp Fire
Grant

On the moti of Madeline
Solina, seconded by John Calzada
aid carried the bea unanimous:

ly accepted the minutes for

February 25, 2003.
‘The financial report was tabled

since no representative from the

police jury was present.
Mr. Calzada explaine the

need fo a fill base in the parking
area at the Gra Lake Librar It
was suggested to price botto

Toad base fill (crushed asph
and dirt fill. Mr. Calzada said he
would contact different people a

obta
» pric or quotes for the next

“Mi Seller asked board mem-

bers for committee repo:

for loitering, vehicle, and solicit-

Pie. board, dnbied “n -
with a network company for main-

tenance until the library’s full net-

work is in place.
On the motion of Madeline

Solina, seconded by John Calzada
and carried the board agreed to

construct a six to eight car parking
are at the Hackberry Library.

n the motion of John

Calzada, seconded by Madeline
Solina and carried the board

agreed to table the purchase of a

microfi readtl of MadelineSolin seco b John Calzada
and carried the board agre to

meet with Camp Fire

to

dis

the grant propo for mac claee,
es to be held at the library spon-
sored by Camp Fire and funded by
United Way. Edward Petersen

requested an opinion from the

District Attorney’s Office re;

ing the legality of auch fo collab
ration.

DeDe Nunez explained to the

board that the videoconferencing
is going well with Lake Charles

Memorial Hospital. The library
has had participants for the pro-

gram it is sponsoring.
Charlotte Trosclair introduced

the Johnson Bayou employees to

the board. Penny Trahan, manag-
er and Belinda Simon, assistant

manager.
The next meeting was set for

April 22, 2003 at 4:00 PM.

There being no further busi-
ness and upon motion of Madeline

the board unanimously agreed to

ame the agenda to ad network

beco avail the program
eet needs of theSca commentiiGhuib are +2

unanis vo!

agreement. On the motion of

Calzada,
c

Harrison and cari

unanimously voted to sign the res-

olution.
Ms. Sellers discussed the new

parish wide travel policy.. The
board advised the director not to

be concerned with the $8.00 price
as long as the meal is within rea-

son. While discussi this topthe board decided to vote on the

tmosls, gratita and motel at the
ALA conference. On the motion of

unanimously voted cover

expenses, gratitude, motels and
meals at the conference.

On the motion of Mr. Calzada,
seconded by Ms. Solina and car-

ried the

member should continue with reg-
istration for the ALA conference.

e motion of Ms. Solin:
seconded by Ms. Harrison and car-

ried the board unanimously
agreed to sign a contract for one

year to be reviewed eachyear with
AmeriNet Consulting,

Ms. Sellers eeplainthe new

donation policy. On the motion of

Ms. Solina, seconded by Ms.
Harrison and carried the board

voted to unanimously adopt the

new donation policy.
Mr. John Calzada explained

the need for weight distribution athe Hackberry
libraries. He further explain

that parallel beams to help with
the weight distribution, Ms. Solin
made a motion to reinforce the

floor structures of these libraries,
seconded by Ms. Harris and car-

rie

|

the

Vr Updat Oyster Bayou, ist &a
di

MPB i Jobacon iayoe
Fri.May 2nd at noon in Stowell,
Texas. Was well atten and very

educati & tas

U; on, Edwa Jones
@ennis Verette Dennis Verette is

now with Investors Capitol and
requested this Board transfer
investments, ETC. To his new

from Edward Jones. He will
return with rates & proposals.

Drainage request of Robert
Broussard in east Holly Beach.

Lonnie is to check on it.
Notice cf Coast 2050

Plan/ meeti in. Lake
Charles Thursday, May 29,

‘Motion to adjouby’ Carroll
Trahan, seconded by Rogerest

Rome passed.
eo Mag McGee, President

ity Drainage Dist. #7ATTEST/ Bod Guilbeaux,
Executive Secre

RUN: June 26 (3-6
Be

SOUTHWEST LAKE ARTHUR
FIELD
03-554

‘AL NiEG,
STATE O LOUI

|

OFFICE
OF CONSERVATION, BATO

ROUGE, LOUISIA
In accordance with the laws of

the State of Louisiana, and with

particular referen tale previs
sions of Title 30 of Louisiana
Revised Statutes of 1950, a public
hearing will be held in the

Hearing Room,
Building, 617
Baton Rouge, Louisiana, at 9:

a.m., on
fiEsDAY JULY 29,

2003 upon the application of

DENBU RESOURCES INC

tion may be obtained from the
De; it of Natural a:of Conservati:

94275 (617 N 7 St- ou Fi.),
Baton Ro LA 70804-9275,
Attention: Underwater

ction Remov: (or

call Crukieer Obstruction
Removal Office at 225/342-6293).

Evidence
‘mit the bid ‘shall tt

lance with R.S. 38:2212
(AQGXc) and/or RS. 39:194

(CX2X
Notice $ubtisi to com-

ply with Public Bid
RUN: June 26, July

3
3, & (3-62)

PROCEEDINGS

sider

the Cameron Parish Public

PM. The following members were

presen John Calzada, “Wanita
Harrison, Edward Petersen, and
Cyndi. Sellers. Absent &quot;were

Stephanie Rogers and Madeline
Solina. Guests in attendance were

Delia’ Nunez and Charlotte
‘Trosclair.

Wanita Harrison led the

prayer and John Calzada led the
Pledge of Alliegance.

motion of John
ded by Wanita the

agenda ‘was amended to accept
and add payment to Ribbeck

Construction for the Hackberry
and Johnson Bayou ramps and
rail systems.

the motion of Wanita

Harrison, seconded by EdwaPetersen and carri

unanimously accepted the sin
utes for April 22, 2003.

aihit a discussion of the finan-

port a motion was made bySo Galeate te accept the finan-

ing the railings for the Grand
Lake Library. Mr. Calzada

explained the Standard of quality
as specified in the specs for the
Grand Lake rails was supposed to

be the Poma specs or an equal. On
the motion of John Calzada, sec-

onded by Edward Petersen, the

unanimously voted to reject
the rails at Grand Lake Library.

nm the motion of Mr. Calzada,
boa

ed. The wor will be done at &fee date.
On the motion of Ms. Solinseconded by Mr. Calzada and c:

tied the board voted unanimo
to purchase shelf caps for the
shelving in all new branches.

No actio was taken or dis-
cussed concerning maintenance

equipment
On the motion of Mr. Calzad

seconded by Ms Harrison and car

Tied the board agreed to allow Mr.
Calzada to check on prices for hav-

ing tapered flag poles construcO the motion of Solina,
seconded by Ms. Harrison and car-

ried the:board agredd:to. table the

addition of porches to the

Hackberry and Grand Lake

branchOn the motion of Ms. Solina,
seconded by Ms. Harrison and car~

boa agreed to grant per-
mission to Ms. froselair to attend

class at LSU for 10 days and to

stay at a secure site.

© next meeting was set for

May27, 2003 at 4:00 PM
‘There being no further bu

ness and upon motion of Madelin|
Solina and seconded by Joh
Calzada the meeting was

adjourned
APPROVED:

/s/ Cyndi Sellers, Board President
ATTEST:

4s! Charlotte Trascluir, Secretary
RUN: June 26 (J-59)

MINUTES
Y 15, 2003

The Gravity Drainage District
jo.

Meeting was called to order by
President Magnus McGee.

Present are: Magnus McGee
Carroll Traha Ivan Barentine,

Rogerest Rom
‘Absent: Curti Trahan
Guests are: Roy Walter, Dennis

rt

Lloyd
Simon, Rod

Guilbeaux.
Motion to accept minutes of

meeting April 17th, 2003 made by
Ivan Barentine, seconded by
Rogerest Romero, pas:

‘Motion to review and pa bills
by: Ivan Barentine, second by:

Carroll an, Pas:
Permits approv Motion by:

Rogerst_ Romero, seconded by:
Carroll Trahan, passed.

LCUP

Solina and seconded by Wanita
Harrison the meeting was

adjourned.
APPROVED:

‘sl ae Sellers, Board President
ATTES’

2 Char
y

RUN: JunJ

26 (J-58)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Public Library

Bar of —=vil 22,Presid Cyn Selle called
the Cameron Pari: Public

Library Board of Control meeting
to order on Tuesday, April 22, 2003

at the Cameron Library at 4:00

PM. The following members were

present: John Calzada, Madeline

Solina, Wanita Harrison an‘

ere Vanessa Mudd, Susie
Calzada, Delia Nunez, an

be cers ir.
‘anita Harrison led the

‘alzada led the

Pled of Allegiance.
the motion of Madeline

was amended to add computer
consultant.

motion of John

unanimously accepted min-
viet aa evecead tie Mat 36,
2003.

‘On motion of Madeline Solina,
seconded

by

Wanita Harrison the
financial report was tabled since

no representative from the police
jury was present to answer ques-
tions.

On motion of Ms. Solina, sec-

onded by Ms. Harrison and carried

So Jr. &a Assoc-Secs 17, 20, 21,
3 1, 32, & 33, T128, ‘Ri2WBe 26) T128, RidW-

pipelines
LCUP #030601 Williams Field

Services-Secs 283 & 24, T15S,
R15W-Proposed pipeline tie-in/tap

to serve Chaparral Energy
Interconnect.

Salinity reports SWLF-Roy
Walter and G. D.D. #7 Lloyd

jon.

Letters and correspondence
etter from CPPJ Re: GASB 34)-

(Request for 2002 Census of

ernments & Survey of Govt.

Financeipdate on’ LCUP #05uau6

GDD #7, proposed lateral _mai
nance adjacent to Parish Road 5

(not complete)
Update

.

Holly Beach. Sand
Management Proj (new ‘sand

fence from Peveto thru Gulf
Breeze Bea will:be built by July

‘or AugUpdate leasing east side
Sabine River &a Sabine Lighthouse
Access Road LNG working on per-
mit &a contract, etc.

Update La DOTD Re: cleaning

to mestwit Board or eoator to lems and

clean out culve ends- buy-
ing new culvert cleaner)

Final Amended

Rane,Barentine, PassedUpda culvert. siippliars and

such hearing the
3

ore
uC

Will consider evide relative to

the issuance of an Order pertain-
ing to the followi matters relat-

ing to the Marginulian Howei

one, Reservoir C, in_ the

Southwest Lake Arthur Field,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

1. To establish rules and regu-
lations and to create a single
drilling and production unit for

the exploration for and production
of gas and condensate fromMarginulia Howei Zon

Reser C, said unit to be desi
RG

H

RC SUA.
2. To force pool and integrate

all separately owned tracts, mi

with each tract sharing in unit

production on a surface acreage

ba of participation.
designate DenburyWesod Kes as operator of the

proposed unit,
4. To designate the Denbury

Resources Inc.-Rainbow Gun Club
No. Well as unit well for the pro-

unit
8 To provide that any future

+ drille Marginulian
h Reser C.
be. .empt
8 ns of St &qu Order

To provide that
Commission of Conservation

such zone and reservoir by suppl
mental order without th necessi-

ty of a public

voir changes and evidence to jus
fy such reclassification is submit-
ted to and accepted by the

Commissioner of Conservation
7. To consider such other mat-

ters as may be pertinent.
arginulina Howei Zone,

Reservoir C, the Southwest
Lake Arthur Field, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, ‘is hereby
defined us being that gas and con-

densate bearing zone encountered
between the dept of 15.469
(ELM) and 16,040 (ELM) in the
Rainbow Gun ta No. Well,
located in Section 1 Township 12

South, Range
‘A plat for inspec in the

Office of Conservation in Baton

Rouge and Lafayette, Louisiana.
www.dnr.state.la.us/CONS/CON-

SEREN/hearings/pubhearings.ht
m.

All parties having interest
therein shall take notice thereof.

&gt; OF.

WELSHCOMMI OF
RVATION

Bat Rouge, La o/i9/ 6/24/03,

dpe

itt accommodations are

red under Americans withDisabiliti Act, please advise the
fice f

Engineering Divisio
:

SAs7E, Baton Rou La, 70804.
9275 in writing within ten (10°

working days of the hearing date
RUN: June 26 (J-61)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Bids are being solicited as fol-

los and sealed bids will be

ned and publicly read by thePuxchas .Sestinn of, the
ene

~ of Natural Resources,

a 1263, 617 N. 3rd St., Baton
LA.70802 at 11:00 AM onkey23 2003:

Bid Proposal Number 432-2214-

UORP/04-005
Survey Underwater Obstructions,

Grand Lake
Cameron Parish

‘Only those contractors on the
list of contracto approved by the

Underwater Obstuction Removal
Program Office as of July 16, 2003
will be eligibl for consideration.

(Reference: Louisiana Underwater
Obstruction Removal Program,
ACT 666 of 1997).

i form and 5)

cations will

be

mailed to eligib
Sontracicrs: Additions! inform

iy Mr.
‘s

,
the

board voted unanimously to reject
the parking pad as is at the Grand
Lake Library.

twas desid “bythe “heaza
that a letter be sent to Mr. Lonnie

Harper informing him the rails
and parking pad were unaccept-
able. On the motion of Mr.

Petersen, seconded by Ms.
Harrison, th board voted to unan-

imously appoint Mr. Calzada as

the library&#39; liaison on this matter.

Cyndi Sellers explained the
letter concerning the bookmobile

leaks and stated she felt all

repairs should be made. Mr.
Petersen stated the library needed

to find out exactly who was at

fault. the body dealer or the com-

pany who did the finishing work.

No action was taken.
The proposal by Seven O

Electric to install a surge protec-
tion to the main line of all libraries

was tabled.
oO the motion of John

Calzada, seconded by Wanita
Harrison the board unanimously

voted to allow for an extra substi-

tute to be hired for each branch to

work the neccessary hours for the

telemedicine programs at the

wage of $5.15 an hour

On the motion of John
Calzada, seconded by Wanita
Harrison, the board voted unani-

mously to accept and pay Ribbeck

Construction for the ramps and

rails at Hackberry and Johnson

Bayou libraries.
The board further discussed

the travel policy as related to the

library. It was pointed out that the
sti as periodic trainings. they

must attend for the state databas-
es and for summer reading for

instance and due to the new policy
lunch would not be covered. It was

pointed out also that the
needs to be represented at Library

Southwest Meetings monthly and

the policy also would no cover the

meal for this meeting likewise. It

was decided Ms. Sellers would
is

matter with the
Police Jury at their monthly meet-

ing
‘A motion wa made by Wanita

Harrison, seconded by John
Calzada to ‘ame the meeting

dates for the June and July meet-

ings to th Monday of the
month at 4:00 P.M

© next meetin was set for
June 23, 2003 at 4:00 P.M.

re being no further bus
ness and upon motion of John
Calzada and seconded by Edward
Petersen the meeting was

adjourn
APPROVED:

dst € Gy Sellers, Board President
ATTES’

és/ Charlotte Trosclair, Secretary
RUN: June 26 (J-63)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Sealed bids will be received by
the Cameron Parish armDistrict #7 until 1:31

Thursday, July 17, ap in ae
office of Cameron Parish
Police Jury, 110 Smith Circle,
Cameron, Louisiana, for the reno:

vation of the Creole Pool
forms and specification

may be acquir by contacting the
Camero: ish RecreationDistrict #7 at a8) 542-4459.

By:
/sf Angelia Conner, Pres

RUN: June 26, July 3, 10, and 17

(3-64)

CAMERON PARISH
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 7

Cameron ‘Parish Waterworks
District No. 7 met. in regular ses-

sion - April 15th, 200 at 5:00
RM. a the Waterwo DistrictClllno- Village of Genecle:
Louisiana.

to ord led everyone inPh o Allegiance, and call

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., June 26, 2003

Prepare your car in the

event of a hurricane
With hurricane season

last thing thatupon us, th

you want to happen during an

e evacuation is for

your car to break. down. “It
not only can be expensive, but
very frustrating and danger-
ous when time is of the

tread rem: on the tires,
have thou siplec

Martin als recommends
making and carrying a hurri

cane driving kit with you. Th
kit shoul include bottl

essence,” says LSU AgCenter
engineering expert Dan
Martin.

aie —
: 2 tciani x tsays by ming some sim- ‘inally, always keep a’

ple “pre-hurricane” car least half a tank of fuel in

checks, you can increase your your gas
tank This “wi allallow

likelihood of evacuating to you to get to your destination

safety in a timely manner.

Martin says one of the
biggest problems encountered

during this time of year is a

lack of coolant that will cause

your car to overheat.
time to check the amount of
coolant in your reservoir and

add if necessary. If there is no

coolant in the reservoir, it
also will be necessary to fill
the radiator, because it will be

difficult to know exactly how
much to add just from the

gauge on the reservoir.
“Be certain that the engine

and radiator are cool to touch

befo removing the radiator
ap,” Martin warns, explain-in “A hot radiator build

up
Pressure and can cause seri-

ous personal injury if the cap
is removed under pressure.”

Typically, a mixture of 50

percent coolant to 50 percent
water is sufficient for most

areas of the country. If travel
is expected in rugged or hot,
arid terrain, the amount of
coolant may be increased.

Martin advises next to

check the hose and belts.
Any visible signs of cracking
or fraying should be remedied

immediately. Belt failure not

only can strand you, but also
can cause very serious (da
age and expensive repais

“You can physically gras
each hose and squeeze to

reveal otherwise hidden
defects,” Martin says, adding,
“The hoses should be flexible
and pliable and not hard or

brittle.” Auto parts discount
stores sell emergency belt kits

that are handy to keep in the
car in case of emergency.

Make sure your tires are

in good shape. The pressure
should be adjusted to the

manufacturer’s recommenda-
tions as listed on the sidewall

of the tire or on a label inside
the door panel. Air pressure
in tires should be checked at

every fill-up. In addition, look
for uneven wear of the tires or

bare spots. Uneven wear can

be the result of improper
alignment, unbalanced tires

or improper inflation.
Remedy any of these situa-

tions before hurricane season

starts. Don’t forget to check
the treadwear of your tires. If
there is less than 4/32 inch of

roll.

Jude Primeaux made a motion

to accept the minutes of the previ-
ous meeting and the financial

statement. It was seconded by Guy
Murphy and carried.

A motion was made by Guy
Murphy to pay the monthly bills,

it was seconded by Jude Primeaux
and carried.

Jude Primeaux made a motion
to adopt the attached resolution.

Guy Murphy seconded, and it was

carried.
It was moved by Guy Murphy,

ie/ Wilso Conner
Approved
Wilson Conner,

Vice President
RESOLUTION

BE IT RESOLVED, that the

following millage(s) are hereby
levied on the 2003 tax roll on the

property subject to taxation by the
Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No.

DISTRICT, PALLTAWaterw Distri No.

quickly without having to

stop for fuel, especially when
lines may be long.

Look for on- disaster

publicati “Living with

Fo!
Extension publicatio sec-

tion of the LS AgCenter’s
Web site ut www.lsuagcen-

ter.com
.

For more information
about preparing

5 you&am

car fora

hurricane, con’

sion agent in y arial LSU
AgCenter o&#3

Anglers help
needed in

studying fish
The Louisiana Depart-

ment of Wildlife and
Fisheries is asking anglers to

assist in a study of red snap-

per off the Louisiana coast.
The LSU Department of

Oceanography and Coastal
Sciences has recently begun a

‘study of the movements of red

snapper among the many oil
and gas platfor located in

that were caught from the

rigs in the South Timbalier
Circle area some 30 miles
south of Belle Pass.

ach transmitter emits a

unique electronic “ping” every
ree to ‘ive minutes.

Receivers to tra the snap-
pers and their “pings” have

= deploy on seven of the
circle and at oneartificia reef site within the

circle.

re ‘majority ‘of the imdi-
viduals that were implanted

with transmitters are of less
than the legal size for harvest

(16 inches for recreational
fishers and 15 inches for com-

mercial fishers). Each indi-
vidual fish was also tagged
with a green streamer tag
that has instructions and a

telephone number imprinted
along its len

The fishing communi is
asked to do one of two
should theyeneou one of

the tagged f the fish
is in good eae cer gut
hooked, stomach not  Protring, ete.) and appears to have
a reasonable Probabi osurvival, it shoul

returned to the water, or 2) if
the fish is of legal size and icaught during the open se:

son but has a low probabili
of survival or is dead, it

should be retained and the

telephone number on the tag
called so both the fish and the

transmitter can be recovered.
Fish with transmitters should
not be frozen.

If the tagged fish is less
than legal size it must be

returned to the water regard-
less of its survival probability.
Please call the number on the

ig and give the date and
location where the fish was

capturt
For an questions or addi-

tional informati please

Distr No.7 (Sinkin 3
BE IT FURTHER RESOLV

that the property administrative

officia of the Parish of Cameron,
te of Louisiana, be and they arehere empowere authorized,

and directed to spread said taxe
as hereinabove set forth, uj

Scecsemont roll of cold Pariah fo
the year 2003, and to mak the col-

lection of the taxes imposed for

herein levied shall become a per-

man lien and privlege on the

rope: subject to taxation asBere ot furth, mad the collection
thereof shall bc potrcoat in the
manner provid

i 1h FURTH RESOLVE
that the foregoing resolution was

read in full, the roll was called on

the adoption thereof, and the reso-

lution. was adopted by the follow-

ing votes:
YEAS: Wilson Conner, Guy

Murp an Jud Primeaux.

ABSTAIN None.
ABSENT: Daniel Murphy and

Sandra Foi
CERTIFICATE

hereby certify that the forego-
ing ie 9 srs tel otke sopof =resélution adopted

at

a

meeting paid on Apel 4
2003, at whi time @ quorum was

present and voting.
Creole, Louisiana, this 15th day

of April, 2003
Wilson Conner

RUN? Ju 26 65)

Megan Peisen at 225-578-
9390 or Dave Nieland at 225-

578-6373.

American

Saver program
You’ve worked hard for it.

You&#39; earned it. But how can

you save your money in this

econo Find out with a

ne’ publication, BuildWealt Not Debt from the
Consumer Federation of

America.

This guide tells how you
can join the American Saver

program, where you&# receive
a free quarterly savings
newsletter. and learn about

saving eeFor your free pop call toll-
free 1 88) 8 PUEBLO, that’s

(888) 878-3256 and ask for
Item 594K. Or send ‘your
name and address to the
Federal Citizen Information

Center, Dept. 594K, Pueblo,
CO 81009.

‘And visit www. sere esa.

go to

aes

to read or print this
indreds of other FCIC pub-

lications for free



New bank

Plans told
By SONNY MARKS

(Lake Charles American
Press)

Local investors hope to
open Louisiana’s first commu-

nity development bank early
next year.

United Community Bank
is waiting for appro from
the state and Federal Deposit

Insurance Corp. Bank CEO.
Bob Fruge of Cameron said
word should come in three

United Community is look-
ing to locate near the imter-

section of U. S. 171_and
Interstate 10 in Lake

Charles. Fruge is also eyeing
downtown.

Community development
are for-profit, commer-

cial banks that specialize in
loans to low- and moderate-
income areas. Such banks in

larger cities have experienced
success.

Fruge said, “We did some

studies of community devel-
opment: banks and found that

the loans made by these enti-
ties, as far as their past dues
and charge-offs, weren&#39;t as

bad as those made by the
rank-and-file commercial

banks.”
The ‘Washington

reported last year that City
First Bank of DC made 190
loans, of which one had

defaulted and none were

more than 30 days delin-
quent.

Fruge plans to send his
loan officers to ShoreBank, a

community development
bank in Chicago that offers
training.

United Community Bank
has been in process for more
than tw

Post

time on United Community
for the last year.

The bank chairman is Neil
Crain of Grand Lake, co-

owner of Crain Brothers oil-
field contractor. The other

irectors and investors are

Port Aggregates President

GRAND LAKE SRS. were honored for M
the Senior Center

About medicines
When your doctor gives you a

prescription, be sure to ask what
the prescribed ‘medication does,

health, there&#3 no such thing as

an unimportant question.
Learn more with the About

three easy ways to get your free
publications:

* Call toll-free 1 (888) 8
PUEBLO. That’s 1 (888) 878-

3256, weekdays 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
le bee and aoe the

About icines pai 5

Get even more information
and take advantage of federal
online resources at

above were: (standing, from teft) Lena Guidry, Toney
O’Blanc, Mary Venable, Berna Boone, Betty Faulk, Renna

bye (seated) Lavonne Deloney, Winnie Roy, and Mary

2003

SHOWN ABOVE are

Cameron
www.FirstGov.gov—your front

to federal and state govern-
ment websites.

©) hank “You...
would like to take this time to thank eac

and everyone of you ‘who ee ‘Get

Nailed” during the past two and a half years.

it has been my pleasure to serve ee .
l-am now 8 manicurist at ie

Salon and Spa located on Ryan Street ere
Charles. I hope to have you visit me

‘

thanks to Pat Primeaux of Shear

to work with
Perfection who has allowed Suaeci Jadah

her in her shop. To Scott,

Jodi Richardand Karlee - thank you too!

students
teaches youth music keyboarding. The youth meet every Thursday

First Baptist Church in Cameron where Denise White teaches two classes of young
people. The Parish Library, the First Baptist Church of Cameron, and Camp
Fire USA are working together with the grant program.

at the Camp Fire Youth for Arts Grant Program that
afternoon at the

LEGAL NOTICE

TO AT&amp; IND

Notice is hereby given to AT&amp; Customers in Louisiana that
AT&amp; Communications of the South Central States, LLC, has filed

tariffs with the Louisiana Public Service Commission to imple
ment the following changes to become effective on June 27, 2003.

* Reduce the per-minute rate from $0.07 to $0.05 for qualified
hearing and/or speech impaired customers on the AT&amp;

Unlimited Plan for calls made to other than AT&amp;
residential telephone lines.

* Increase the monthly recurring charge for the AT&amp;T One
Rate* 7 Cents Plan from $3.95 to $4.95.

* Modify AT&amp; calling plans with monthly recurring
charges to apply these charges in full for the month in
which a customer leaves AT&amp even if the customer’s bill

for that month covers only a partial month.

AT&amp; Communications of the South Central States, LLC

Andrew Guinn Sr. of
Jenni Cc attorney

David Bruchhaus and
Louisiana Radio Communi-

cations President Perry
Vincent of Westlake.

United Community will
make..real estate, consumer
and-small business loans.

“The loans for small busi-
messes are key,” Fruge said.

“We i

the backbone of
Lake Charles and surround-
ing areas is small business.”

He gave an example of
locally owned grocery stores
getting loans to increase their
space.

Donald C. Falgoust, MD
Board Certified Gpathalmologist

SHoup You Have:
Cataract SURGERY?

FALGOUST

1920 W. Sale Road
Bldg. F, Suite 6, LC

SWLA by

readers

The Times

of

1998, 1999,

2000, 2001,

2002 and

2003.

CAMERON STATE BANK
Personal Banking At Its Best!

new ee

Make the
a

TO CAMERON STATE BANK

If you think switching banks
is a hassle, think again!

We&#39;v made it simple and quick to

switch to Cameron State Bank! We&#3

help you move all your accounts,

automatic payments, and payroll
deposits in just a few easy steps!

Ready to make the switch - get
Sree checking and leave the

bassles to us!

Win a 7 night
Caribbean

cruise for two
and cash to

spend!

Switch to.Cameron

State Bank and

you&#3 be entered to

win a fabulous
Caribbean cruise

Stveaway!
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Thousands

expected
on beaches

Thousands of Fourth of
July celebrants are
to be onon Cameron bea
this weekend and the
Cameron Sheriff’s Dept. is

to see it it
will be a safe holiday for

08 Duhon, Chief
Deputy, noted that there will

be a big celebration at Myers
Landing at Lowery which

‘drew about 2000 fun and sun
seekers last year.

Also the Holly Beach
Christian Report is planning

a_big gospel music event
Friday and Saturday.

In addition, thousands of
swimmers, picnickers and

beaches from Friday through
Sunday. (Cameron Parish

has the longest expanse of
accessible beaches in
Louisiana.)

Theos said that 10 to 12
parish deputies will be
patrolling the beaches on

Spur wheel e any one time
during the holidays.

In addition, ATC agents
will be patrolling on four-
wheelers also enforcing drug

laws.
The sheriff’s department

will be using the mobile com-

munication center which it
set up last year making use of
the library’s old bookmobile.
A command center will be set

up at the old Fina Camp at

Holly Beach.
Officers will be enforcing

laws and ordinances with spe-
cial attention to speeding,
careless operation and drink-

ing and driving.
Also, officers will be

enforcing rules prohibiting
the driving of vehicles on the

new beach sand

_

between
Holly Beach and Constance
Beach.

Beach goers are requested
to pick up their trash and lit-
tering laws will be enforced.

Celebration
set this week

at H. Beach

Ron and Chris Robichaux,
who have operated the Holly
Beach Christian Resort for

the past 12 years will hold
their annual Fourth of July

Christian celebration this
weekend.

About 20 church music

groups are planning to partic-
ipate in the celebration that
begins at 10 a.m., Friday, July

4 at the pavilion on the beach.
Four for His Glory, a group

from New Iberia, will open
the music program with a

patriotic theme. They will be
followed by groups from
Louisiana, lorida,
Mississippi and Texas.

iday’s program will end
with a fireworks display at 10
p.m.

The gospel music will con-

tinue from 10 to 10 on

Saturday with more fireworks
ending the day.

A Sunday morning reli-
gious service will be held at 9

a.m.

For more information in
the celebration contact the

Robichauxs at 337-569-2589.

On honor list

Lynn Thuy Nguyen of
Cameron was named to the
President’s List for the spring
semester at the University of
Louisiana at Monroe.

Miss Nguyen had a perfect
4.0 average.
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STORE WORKERS Mrs. Bell Taylor, left, and Mrs. Ella
Sroussard are pictured in front of the Faith Share
Outreach Ministries store in Sweet Lake. The store

items, etc.of i
which it sells. Proceeds go to help needy and unfortu-
nate residents of the area.

Outreach store

helping
Faith Share Outreach

Ministries which opened sev-

eral months ago in Sweet
Lake is providing a helping

hand for the needy and unfor-
tunate residents of the Sweet

Lake, Big Lake, Grand Lake
area. It is located in the old
Fogleman Store building with

the red doors.
Rev. Wayne Taylor of the

Lake Methodist
Church initiated the idea,

when he gained access to
donated medical equipment,

and needed a building for
storage. At that point, Rev.
Taylor called together people
from the Sweet Lake, Grand
Lake, and Big Lake area

churches to form an outreach
organization; and Faith Share

was created.
The most active area of our

outreach is the Thrift Shop,
which handles

_

clothing,
shoes, housewares, knick-

needy
knacks, etc. at reasonable
prices. We even have a school
uniform area. We are open

weekdays 8 a.m.- noon and on

first and third Saturdays, 7-
11 a.m. Mrs. Ella Broussard
and Mrs. Belle Taylor are the
Thrift Shop employees, and

they are helped b volunteers
from the area. If you are

interested in becoming a vol-
unteer, please stop by and let

us know.
Our outreach also loans

out the medical equipment,
such as beds, walkers, wheel-
chairs, tubchairs, etc. to local
people. We also have a small
food pantry to help local fami-
lies in need. We work in part-
nership with the local
Community Action Alliance

and the Cameron Outreach
,

program.
The program is a combined

effort of area churches. We
accept donations of food,
clothing. housewares, furni-
ture, etc.

Shrimpers request backed

by Drainage District board
Approximately 25 shrimp-

ers attended the Cameron
Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. 3 Board meeting

on Tuesday, June 17, in
Cameron, asking for the

Cameron-Creole Watershed
wiers to be preyented from
stopping the ebb and flow of
shrimp. They requested more

gate openings to allow shrimp
to exit the watershed manage-

ment area. Much discussion
followed.

Upon unanimous vote of
the members present, the
Drainage Board adopted the
following two resolutions as a

result of this meeting:

* RESOLUTION NO. 1
Be it resolved that the

Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District No. 3 sup-
ports the local shrimping
industry and its representa-
tives in their effort to allow

natural ingress and egress
from the Cameron-Creole
Watershed, so that shrimp are

allowed to go out in the same

bayous as they’re going in.

RESOLUTION NO. 2
Be it resolved that the

Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District No. 3 sup-
ports the position of local fish-

ermen in seeking to find out
how the wier operations in the

Cameron-Creole Water-shed
Management Program
impacts the local fishing
industry (including men-

haden, crabbing, shrimping
and sports fishing). We also
want to seek Federal help to

look into the benefits of anoth-
er control structure between

Lanbert and No Name
Bayous, with no boat bay, sim-
ilar to the ones already in

existence.
This Board hereby recom-

mends that Cameron Prairie
Refuge representatives open
the deep gates at Lambert
Bayou and the flap gates at
Grand Bayou, full open two

days prior and two days after
the full moon, and that the
two flaps at Grand Bayou
remain open at all times to

allow shrimp to possibly exit
the Watershed

—

AIR LOGISTICS is expand
expansion covers six acres
expansion is due to

and gas area.

facilities on Trosclair
Fand 250 new par

&# heli
oon

(Photo by Cyndi Sellers.)
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Paris TV

crew to be

filming here
A Paris television crew is

in Cameron Parish this week
filming a 90 minute documen-
tary on Cajun life and follow-
ing the day by day activities
of local teacher and author,

Loretta Theriot.
Saturday night, beginning

at 8:30 p.m., the crew will be
at Fredman’s Lounge in
Creole filming the Cajun
music of the MOE-D band

and the French songs of Les
Amies Louisianaises.

Ms. Theriot, a Cheniere
Perdue resident, will be fea-
tured in the documentary.

She recently wrote a novel
based on a Cameron parish
murder case.

She said the camera crew

plans to follow her around for
the next several days showing
the everyday life in Cameron
parish and also while shop-
ping in Lake Charles.

e film crew is from
Thalassa, a French television
magazine, and is headed by
Beatrice Berge, the producer.

They said they want to tell
the story of a woman, Ms.
Theriot, who traces her ances-

tors back to the Gauls of
France.

Thalassa has an audience
of about 5 million viewers in

France. It is also broadcast by
satellite and can be picked up

in Louisiana.

Memorial

unveiling
set Monday

A permanent memorial for
Hurricane:Audrey. victim -will

be unveiled at the Brimstone
Museum in Sulphur at 10

a.m., Monday, July 7
An exhibit in the museum

will feature an audio/visual
presentation of interviews of

storm survivors. ‘y pic-
tures of the storm’s aftermath

also will be on display.
Hurricane Audrey hit

Cameron Parish on June 27,
1957, taking the lives of 425

Persons.
The unveiling of the memo-

rial will take place behind the
museum on Henning House

grounds.
For questions about the

exhibit call Jason Barnes at
527-6100.

Police Jury
meeting set

for Monday
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will hold its monthly
meeting Monday, July 7 with

an agenda session at 3 p.m.
and the regular meeting at 5

p. m.

Cameron parish students
who were state track and soft-
ball winners will be honored.

The jury will call for bids
on the sale of surplus equip-

ment in Hackberry, the con-

struction of a covered pavilion
at the jetty fishing pier and
the overlay of Kathy road.

A fence for the Grand Lake
Multipurpose building will be
discussed.

The: jury will consider an

appropriation to the Creole
Nature Trail All American

‘oad.

The speed limit on the
Olive Trailer Park Rd. will be
discussed.

The jury will lastly go into
executive session to discuss a
lawsuit.

Football

players to

report here
South Cameron High

School students going out for
football this:year are asked to

report to the new gym at 5.
‘; n., Tuesday, July 8, accom-

panied by a parent.
are asked to report at 12 p.m.

to help set up for the meeting.
Plans for the 2003 season

will be discussed.

NAMED AS CO-LIONS of the Year the Cameron
Lions Club at its June 25 banquet were Tina Lynn Wolfe

and William Daigle. This was the first time the club had
given equal honors to two of its members.

(Photo by Cyn Sellers.)

Roach calls for

area cooperation
By CYNDI SELLERS

The people of Southwest
Louisiana, including Camer-

on Parish, must “take respon-
sibility for our destiny. We

have got to do our part to pro-
vide the jobs and opportuni-
ties our young people need,”
Lake Charles Mayor Randy
Roach told the Cameron
Lions Club at its Installation
Banquet, June 25.

Comparing

—

Louisiana&#39;s
47,000 net loss in population
from 2000-2002, the greatest
net loss in the U.S., to the
dead canary in the coal mine,
we should look at the num-
bers and say something is

wrong. He encouraged atten-
dees to join in the effort to

improve all of Southwest
Louisiana through dedication

and innovation.
Quoting Theodore Roose-

velt, he said, “It is common

sense to take a method and
try it, and if it fails, admit it
frankly and try another, but
above all try something.”

Roach pointed out the
advantages of a regional eco-

nomic development plan, cit-
ing Lafayette Parish ‘and

Acadiana, which have experi-
enced much more growth
since 1960 than Southwest
Louisiana, without river-

boats, video poker, refineries,
or a port. He claims the dif.

ference has been a regional,
not local, approach to devel”
opment.

Roach announced the
establishment of a regional
resource center by the

SouthBest Louisiana Eco-
nomic Alliance, with initial

funding of $240,000 to pro-
mote all the communities of

Southwest Louisiana. ‘He
declared the old practice of
protecting turf is not neces-

sarily in the best interest of
the community, and he&#
much rather have his son or

daughter have a good paying
job in, for example, DeRidder
than in Connecticut.

Cameron Lions Club histo-
ry was made when the Lion of
the Year award was for the
first time in 48 years given to

two individuals, Willie Daigle
and Tina Lynn Wolfe, who
tied in both sections of the

selection process. It was
noted that both of these
young Lions had been very
active all year and took part

in both fund raisers. Daigle
has been a member for three

years, Wolfe for one year. In
addition, Wolfe became the
youngest ever Lion of the Year

at age 21.
Offices for 2003-2004 were

installed by Past District
Governor Bert Baker. They

are: Penelope Richard, presi-
dent; JoDee Roberts, first

vice-president; Willie Daigle,
second vice-president; Dinah
Landry, secretary;

Ti

treasurer; and Greg Wicke,
tail twister. Not’ present was
Alice Mason, Lion tamer.

Outgoing president Wilson
Conner was presented

plaque in appreciation for his
year of service.

Attendance awards were

presented to Charlie Hebert,
Terry Hebert, Wilson Conner,
Tina Wolfe, and Dinah
Landry.

Cameron phone company
celebrates 75th birthday
Cameron Communica-

tions’ 75th Jubilee celebration
on Wednesday, June 25th,

honored the i

where it all

Hackberry. The party at the
Hackberry Community Cen-

ter also marked the premiere
of Cameron Communi-

cations’ 3-dimensional digital
television communications

over ordinary jh. wire.
The Hackberry Commun-

ity Center was transformed
into a “model home” for the
party to show the capabilities

of the new 3-di i 1
ser-

vice in an average household,
with demonstrations of digi-

tal video, high speed Internet
connection, long distance and
custom calling features.

To contrast the latest tech-
nology, there was an exhibit
of antique telephones. Guests
also registered for the 2-carat

diamond anniversary soli-
taire that Cameron Crm-

munications will give away
during a drawing in October.

Now celebrating 75 years
of service, Cameron Com-

. Re
:

CHARLIE LITTLE and Reagan and Kennedy Darbonne
joy

the hi

at the C

Communications’ party in Hackberry.

munications provides a vari-
ety of state-of-the-art tele-

communications products and
services to homes, businesses

and industries in rural
Southwest Louisiana and
Southeast Texas.

Owned and operated b its
founding family, Cameron

Communications has diversi-
fied into digital television,

ii

ivity includ-
-ing high speed DSL, local and
long distance phone service,
calling options and directory
publishing.
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Maydell Jinks

MAYDELL R. JINKS

Funeral services for
Maydell R. Jinks, 89, of

Bayou, were held
ly 2, in

Baptist
e v. Les

Fogleman oMicie Burial
was in Head of thi low

Sulp Memori Funeral

‘Mayd Jinks died
Monday, June 30, 2003, at her

residence.
She was a native of

Lafayette and had lived in
se re Bay for most of her
life. Mrs. was a member
of jan Bayou Baptist

Church.
four

a
Survivors include

sons, James Lee
Charles H. Ji

dinks and Roger Dale &qu
all of Johnson Bayou; one

daughter, Juanita Sandifer of
Johnson Bay 23 grandchil-

dren, 45 great grandchildren
and 7 rant ee grandchil-
dren.

Jerry an

aaa “c “Jons Production Mai

Camero Parish Pilot,

La. a ae Charles, La. Post Office,
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‘reole.

Tue Ji eo on200 i a
june in th

South C.:

She was

a

lifetime onion
of Cameron.and a:member of

Ebenezer Baptist Church.
Survivors include ‘two

sons, Joshua Davis of
Sulphur and Steve Sturlese

Coop annual

meeting set
in Cameron

The annual meeting of the
Jefferson Davis lectric
Cooperative, Inc. will be held

Wednesday, July 14 in the
Cameron Elementary ‘School

auditorium. Registration
at 8am.

22 door prizes including
two prizes just for dren
under 16 will be awarded.
First prize is a big screen tele-
vision. All members are invit-

ed to attend.

inager, Wendi Burnett, Office Manager,

P.O. Drawer 1486, Cameron,La.

Periodical Postage paid.

ear (ta included) in Cameron .

By Keith HambrickColmivo still wanti on

— promised years ago
Ch‘Charles AmericanOrcas ae 4, awe

(Cameron Pilot, Ji 8,1970 *

BANE PROTECTION
Apparent low bidder on a

along three miles of Bea
Route 82 in Cameron Parish
was T. L. James & Co. of

Ruston.

east of Johnson Bayou School
and extends to a

a Poi just
west of Holly Bea

MOUTON LION OF YEAR
Earl Mouton, owner of the

Western Auto Store in
Cameron, was named recipi-

ent of wLioLion of the Year

serveu on or been
such committees as

= light
He was in char buildiHe was in
the float representing the old

steamer ee for the
Centennial p:

Clifford So “call the
meeting to order in the
absence of the Lion President

Tom Steed. Rev. Arb ‘Coody,
of - the

-
Unite

Geta VISA Gift Card worth u to °50 when you subscribe to Charter.

Charter Digital you get even more great channels like Discovery
Kids and ESPN Classic. And now you get a VISA Gift Card worth

up to 50 when you subscribe. Now that&# entertainment.

Charter Digital gives you all the premi-
um channels. including HBO and Cinemax:
‘And with Charter Pay-Per-View you can see the latest hit movies at the touch of a

button. With Charter Digital you get digital-quality picture and sound. And our

interactive on-screen guide lets you find the shows you&# looking for easily.
So to Charter and get free

Fo the best in.entertainment and information. Charter ha it all. Charter Cable TV& {expanded basic
service) gives you the most popular channeis. including MTV. Disney Channel and ESPN. With

plus a gift card that can be

Me ‘Who says watching TV doesn’t pay off?

monica player, who
ap) on many concert
st

» including “Carnegie
a presented a

recital of ica

as well as

popular numl

— Dyson led the club
in inging “God BlessAmmer

n the close of the

program. th benediction was

given by Rev. Alcide Sonnier,

oye of Our Lady Star of the
Catholic Church.

MISS RIGGS IN
NATIONAL CONTEST

For the first time in histo-

ry, a Cameron Parish girl will

i

erica
contest at Palisade Park, ‘Ne

Jersey, in early Septembe it
was learned toda She is

gen Gail Riggs, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Riggs of

Miss Rigg
named Western he _

been

met

port. Larry gon a

rear.

Keith Brashear and Brad

Bourque of Lake Charles
were in Big Lake Sun

5 :

ry Am:

Legion Auxiliary honored
Gold Star mothers, Mrs.
Sadie Landry of Sulphur and
Mrs... Ezora Prevost of

ck
,

with a birthday

Vincent,
y

Hackberry

Sete ‘Twirler’s Camp in
junkie. Mrs.-Faye Vincent=a Mrs. Katherine Little are

ALYSSA SELLERS of
Cameron is shown receiv-

ing .

her — at the
McNeese State University
recent graduating exer-

cises. She ee
magna cum laude with
Bachelor&#39;s -degree i
Mass _Communications-
/Print Journalism. She is

the duaghter of Paul and
Cyndi Sellers.

iwedding photos should be submitted to

oe

America eo on the

be of having won the annu-

Hackberry pageant and forfavi place as first runner-

up in the eens state

RegS this past
A graduate of Hackbe

High School this year, Miss
won many top honors at

the school, graduating vale-
dictorian with a 4.0 scholastic
average.

SHORT COURSE
Cameron Parish 4-H club

members who attended the
recent short course at LSU

are Byron Hebert, Mike

Chesson,

_

David
Lowery,

Barbara White,
Laura Lynn Hebert, Joelle
Primeaux, Terry Cox,

Stephen

&#39;

Lowery,

_

tony
avid Duhon, James

Cox, Yolanda Seay, ‘Denise
Barbier, Linda C

Randy Bourque,
Owner

DISTINCTIVE DESIGNS
IN. MARBLE, GRANITE & BRONZE

Trust Us...

Bourque-Smith-Woodard
Memorials

1818 E. Broad St., Lake Charles

Office: (337) 439-4431

Pager: (337) 490-4720

Susan Baccigalopi, Paula
Hebert, and Darlene Guidry.

DRONET IS NAMED
E. J. Dronet of Cameron, a

member of the Democratic
State Central committee of
Louisiana, has been named to

a committee to look into
methods of selection of dele-

gates to the national
Democratic Convention.

appointment «was

made by Arthur C. Watson,
chairman of the state commit-

tee.

TOW TO WELCOME
VISITORS

The town of Cameron, all
decked out in hundreds of

multi-colored flags, will wel-
come hundreds of visitors this
weekend for the annual July

4th fishing rodeo and onshore
festivities.

All onshore activities will
be held at the Cameron

Recreation Center under
sponsorship of Our Lady Star

of the Sea Catholic Church of
Cameron. Proceeds will go to

paying the lease on the land
for the recreation center and

improvements to the building
and the balance will go into
the church building fund.

on for your insurance needs.

542-4807

COVERAGE YOU CAN COUNT ON

Now th Louisiana Farm Bureau brings you health

coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana:

Protection you need at a price you can afford.

Put your trust in two companies you&#3 come to rely

Please contact your local

Farm Bureau agent for details.

Wilson LeJeune

Cameron Parish

BlueCross

ve

Biucshiel

Enhanced —
Rescue Division

I believe that the Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39; Department needs to be

Proactive with their marine division and would benefit from the

technology that is both affordable and available. Many of-our

families and friends make a living on the water. The Cameron

Parish Sheriff&#39 Department has the responsibility
to.serve its citizens with.a dependable vessel geared
with a GPS system. The GPS system will allow us to rescue

stranded commercial and recreational fisherman in an

expedient fashion.

Lance ae
MUDD
SHERIFF

Paid for by Committee to

Elect Lance Mudd

Sheriff of. Cameron Parish
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NEW OFFICERS of the Cameron Lions Club who were installed at a banquet on June
25 were, Sni deft Greg Wicke, Tail Twister; Penelop Richard, president; JoDee

:

PARTICIPANTS IN ‘SOUT Cameron Memorial Hospital&#3 A-HEC of a

left): Linda Figree i P fam are shown above standing (from Ss Program. Assistant;e &lt;ctl Tabit Nunez; Laura Doxey, Field Instructor; Gambrelle Primeaux Robyn Doxey;
sm: She is Jessica Frerks; Sarah Nunez, ram Assistant; and Tinalynn Wolfe, P ram

of Paul and
c Lexi Ca and Jodi Bil

na
phiel Heard

© students and staff attended field trips to

3 ig):
and Christina Sorrells also participated.

Lake Charles Memorial Hopsital, SWLA Center for Health, All
the following locations:

Gbmitsed to Care Medical, McNeese State University, Calcasieu Coroner&#39;s Office, and LouisianaTe Cc
1g Camp In with the completion of the Summer

alder pose, the
ig

were cer
Pp Heard,Cana Trahan, Lexi LeBoeuf, and Robyn Doxey. ’

ed free of
~

‘ ~ -

i =

la we he Birth told
di at 203 E.

p-m. week-
DAVID CHARLES NUNEZ

, by calling David_Garret Nunez and
Hope Daigle of Grand

Chenier announce the birth of
their first child, David
Charles, at Lake Charles
Memorial Hospital-Gauthier

Campus in Lake Charles. He
weighed

7

lbs., 14 ozs.

Grandparents are: Gerald
and Kim Nunez of Grand
Chenier, Delia (Dede) Nunez

of Cameron and Charles and
Jackie Daigle of Joaquin, Tex.

Great-grandparents are:

Joseph &quot; Nunez of Grand

==

DURING THE CAMERON Communications Premiere

Pp aigle,
pi is Conner,

past president; Dinah Landry, secretary; and Tina Wolfe, treasurer.
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MAY WAS A busy month for the Lil Chenier Playboyz band of Cameron Parish. They
entertained at the Crawfish Festival in Ft. Lauderdale, Flor., and Mardi Gras in May in

Branson, Missouri. Shown above, from left, are Travis Furs, Johnny Miller, Kaleb
Trahan, Brett Baccigalopi, and Jason Trahan. Other members who attended were Scott
Crochet, Mitchell Baccigalopi and Keith Trahan.

SERVICE EXCELLENCE
Whether you have a home, small business or industry

McKenzie Pest Control
has the expertise to solve your pest and/or termite problems

McKenzie Pest Control

Computer
Camp for kids will be begin
on Monday, July 7, at South

Cameron Elementary. The

camp will be opened to stu-

NZE Party in Hackberry, Butch Silver drew Uretta Frazier’s Chenier, Paul H. Duhon of
name for the grand prize - a 30” flat-screen television. Cameron and Martha Jean

Chapman of Grand Lake.

Computer camp
ocera

Letter to

|

cu 3s:

Charl .a the Editor
431 dents 1

Dear Editor: to} zee,
720

On behalf of may col- For more

leagues, I would like to

express our thanks and
a et

appreciation for inviting us to 2147. Space is limited.

your 46th class reunion. (The

School and Grand Chenier!
High School)

These were the last gradu-
ates of these two schools
except for the past Hurricane
Audrey graduates of Grand
Chenier in 1958.

e food was delicious, the
entertainment was great, and

C..

Gayun Celebration «ut

Freaman’s Of Creole

low lls For.

uisiana: the fellowship shared by fa7

ulty, students, guests, anThursday, July 3
spouses was’ Sory ‘mach

8:00 p.m. Til appreciated.
it was rewarding to learn

that so many of you have done
well in the work force, some

retired and enjoying the bene-
fits of your endeavors. It was

reassuring to ow that all
our efforts were not in vain.

It was great to be remem-

bered Thanks for everything.
/s/ Donald Broussard

‘Have. C Nappy
Sely Wh

Weekend

~ Featuring ~

3 in Paris, France

They will be filming a docu-

mentary depicting our Cajun
way of life with special guest,

Loretta Theriot, well known
local writer. There will also be:

e FREE ENTERTAINMENT -

Including The

Les Amies Louisianaises

&a Moe-D Band

we} DON’T Miss Tuts SPECIAL EVENT!
:

Phone: 542-4100

ISHING FOR A GOOD D

2 Wheel Drive, 39 gross HP. You can add a

front loader or any implement for just a few0 pennies more. Tractor on sale now for:

\ $140.00/month at 4.99% for 72 months
«sist

x

[FF 00 Down wac)

LONGTRAC 520

See id
2 Wheel Drive, 52 HP. Can be fitted to yourance M needs! Tractor on sale now for:

eron Parish
$315.00/month at 0% for 36 months or

$183.00/month at 4.99% for 72 months
($1500 Down wac)

@BLongAgribusine
FIURRY! THese IDEALS WON&#39;

pa mee
GED\.

z

i Rockwood Tractor Sales & Service, Inc.
Weekday -- 7 a.m.-5 p.m. — Saturday -- 7 a.m.-1 p.m.

409-786-1411
a

ee os
ae

)

6100 N. Hwy. 105

Z (6.5 miles N. 105 from HEI 10)
Vidor, Texas 77662

2nd grade

information
and to sign up, please con-

tact Ruby Dupuie at 538-

€@Sentricon’ Keith Dubrock, President

Colony

Elimination

System

717 Gulf St., Lake Charles, La.

478-7826Serving the Lake Area for over 50 years

1956 seniors of Creole High ~

THIRTEEN ANNU
—

CAMER PARISH GOL TOURNAM

SPONSORED BY: CAMERON PARISH CHARITY GOLF
TOURNAMENT COMMITTEE

SATURDAY JULY 26, 2003

GRAY PLANTATION GOLF COURSE

8:00 A.M. SHOTGUN START
FORMAT: 2 Man Best Ball Format (Each Player Plays Own Ball)

°75° Per Person Entry Fee Includes Tournament Fees
Green Fees, Cart Rental &a Meal

Tournament Open To Everyone

Teams Flighted By Handicap
Wi

Flighted Team Prizes

..Low Gross Low Net

“Second Net

Prizes Will Be Per Flight and Based Upon Number Of Entries
All Prizes are Gift Certificates from the Pro Shop

An additional $100 prize to low gross individual of tournament as well as low gross
individual from Cameron Parish if different, Trophy awarded to low gross individual

from Cameron Parish.

Thirteenth Annual Cameron Parish Golf Tournament
Entry Fee *75” Per Player (nciudes Tournament Fees, Green Fees, Cart Rental &a Meal)

NAME.
__t

Mail Entr For and make check payab To:

Camer Parish Chari Golf Tournament

PHONE #. HANDICAP.
Committe

c/ Ric W Guid - 540-282
eee. 14 Brent Roa Bell Cit La 7063

Se meer

NE PROCEE WILL B DONATE TO THE

AMERICA DIABETE ASSOCIATI



David Ratliff

Sweetlake man wins national
Senior Olympic event

(EDITOR’S NOTE--
David Ratliff is a resident

By BRIAN GUILBEAU

(Lake Charles American
Press)

You name it and 62-year-old
Dave Ratliff can throw it. Far.

Whether it&# a baseball,
football, javelin or even a golf

ball, Ratliff can nearly put it in
orbit.

June 5 the Sweetlake
resident threw a javelin 167

feet, 101/2 inches to easily
claim the gold medal in the 50-

age group at the National
Senior Games at Norfolk State
University in Hampton Roads,

Va.

By comparison, Ratliffs
mammoth effort at the Senior

Games would have been good
enough for sixth place at the
Louisiana high school Class 5A
state track and field meet.

& didn&#3 realize that,&q said
Ratliff, when likening his
throw to the top high school
marks in the state. & guess
that’s pretty good.&

tliff, who works at
Weatherford International in

Lake Charles and helps out
the Grand Lake track team,
qualified for the National
Senior Games b winning th

event at the 2002 regional
meet at McNeese State and

then at the 2002 Louisiana
Senior Games at LSU. His
throw of 175 feet at the
Louisiana Senior Games was

more than 25 feet better than
second place.

“A while back I read where
people can participate in the
Senior Olympics when they
reach 50,& said Ratliff. &qu
decided to give it a try a couple

of years ago. Of course, my
mind keeps telling me I can
throw it 200 feet, but my body

doesn&#39 always agree.&q
Back when his body and

mind were in cahoots with
each other, before the arm

injury that ended his javelin
career as a sophomore in col-

lege, Ratliff could throw
between 220 and 240 feet.

“My goal is to throw 185 or

190 feet,& said Ratliff, who is
already eyeing the Louisiana
Senior Games in October.

Ratliff has had an affinity
for sports since grade school
He grew up in Jal, N.M., and

earned 13 varsity letters in

high school, including three for
track. He was named all-state

in track, football and basket-
ball. He earned five letters in

Propan Servic
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starting on the varsi-
ty team since eighth grade,
and would likely have been all-
state in that too, had there

been an all-state baseball team

at the time.
As a sophomore in high

school his coach wouldn&#39;t let
him throw the javelin because
the team had four seniors in
the event. Ratliff, though, got
his hands on a javelin and

uncorked a_gravity-defying
throw that sailed farther than
anyone — including his coach

— had ever seen.

“The coach changed his
mind about me throwing the
javelin after that,&q recalled
Ratliff. &quot; I told him I could-

n&# throw the javelin because it
was baseball season. I didn&#39
start track until after base-

bail.&qu
Ratliff pretty much rein-

vented the event at Jal High
School, a Class B school at the
time. At one meet, which was a

du meet with high schools
and

coll

= New Home

Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send
your best wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#39;s day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323 |

Ratliff threw the

includes

Photo and
Art-work. Bring

your request
along with photo

and payment to

Clipper Office Supply by
4 p.m. Monday or Mail to

P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.
70633. Ads must be signed.
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. Parish golf tournament *

to be held Sept. 26
‘The 13th Annual Cameron

Parish Golf Tournament,
sponsored by the Cameron
Parish Charity Golf
Tournament Committee, will

be held at Gray Plantation
Golf Course Saturday, Sept.

26 with a shotgun start at 8
a.m.

There will be a 2: man best
ball format (each player plays
own ball), $75 per person.
Entry fee includes tourna-
ment fees, green fees, cart

rental, and meals.
is tournament is open to

everyone and the teams are

Zz into a car-filled parking
jot.

Ratliff had college scholar-
ship offers in all four sports he
played in high school and
opted for baseball at the
University of Texas-El Paso.

He never made it to UTEP,
however, going to junior college

for two years and then to
Oklahoma State, where he was

a member of the track and
football teams.

At Oklahoma State Ratliff

career. He was on the track
team and was the football

team&#39 punter. Being a colle-
giate athlete runs in Ratliffs
family. Four of his uncles were

college all-Americans — three
in basketball at

Simmons an Lawrence
Elkins (a first-round pick in

‘L draft id NFL

javelin for Ratliff for the next
three decades. It wasn&#39;t until

two years ago, at age 50, that
Ratliff decided to hoist the

javelin for the first time since
the birth of disco.

He hasn&# lost a competition
since, winning the Southwest

District championship three
years in a row. He would be
decorated like Mr. T, but the

javelin was rained out at the
state meet in 2001 and the
National Senior Olympics is

held every other year.
Ratliff has been able to

maintain his athletic physique
since college and his reputa-
tion as a thrower has shad-
owed him his whole life.
Back in the mid 1980s while
hanging out at Mallard Cove

he was bet by some course reg-
ulars that he couldn&#39; play a

round of golf by throwing the
ball to the green and then
putting and scoring less than

100.
“All I had was $90 in my

pocket,” said Ratliff, who went
out and &quot;s an 89.

MSU tells

honor roll
McNeese State University

has announced its President&#39;s
Honor List for the spring

semester.

be on the President&#39;s
Honor List, a student must
earn at least a 3.5 grade point
average on a 4.0 system while

carrying at least 15 semester
hours.

Area students on the list
include:

Cameron: Jeremy Wayne
Furs, Lonnie Ray Primeaux,

Shantelle L. Lancon Richard,
Michelle Sellers,

Doyle ‘Taylor.
Bronwen LaLonde Theriot.

Creole: Dustin Kent
Broussard.

Grand Chenier: Garry
Joseph Primeaux, Jr.

Grand Lake: Melissa Kaye
Sonnier.

Hackberry: Julia A. Sand-
ers, Latessa D. Seay.

Cleared land, $30,000.00
per 10 acre tract. 1/3 down

upon approved credit, 6% 1
interest. Located between ff
Longville and Singer.

flighted by handicap.
Deadline for

An additional $100 prize
to low gross individual of

tournament as well as low

gross individual from
Cameron Parish if different.

Trophy awarded to low gross
individual. from Cameron

ris!

For more information call
Ricky Guidry at 540-2825.

Hackberry
4-Hers

get awards
By SEAN HICKS

Hackberry 4-Hers who
received awards at the second
annual 4-H awards night
were:

High Point Award: Elem.
first year boy, Sean Hicks,
first place; Jr. second year
girl, Lori Beth Shove second
place; Jr. third year girl,

Natasha Hicks, third place:
Sr. first year girl, Kayla
Backlund, second place; Sr.

fifth year boy, Marcus Buford,
first place.

Outstanding 4-Her: Elem
first year boy, Sean Hicks,
first place; Jr. second year
girl, Lori Beth Shove, second
place; Jr. third year girl,

Natasha Hicks, first place; Sr.
first year girl, ayla
Backlund, first place; Sr. fifth

year boy, Marcus Buford. first
place.

Home Economics Award:
Junior first place Natasha
Hicks, Senior first place
Kayla Backlund

Achievement Award,
second place Kayla Backlund.

Louisiana Jr. Award of
Excellence: Natasha Hicks.

he following Hackberry
4-H members received
awards for 4-H Record Books

and various contests held
Achievement ay: Sean

Hicks, Trace Buford, Jacob
Poole, Lori Beth Shove,
Amber Kelly, Clinton
Granger, Kelsey Helmer,
Taylor imon, Kayla
Backlund, Jenna Granger,
Natasha Hicks and Shelby
Sanner.

Cow patty
bingo set

for Sat.
The Cameron Parish

Preservation Alliance will
hold a “cow patty bingo” at 2

p.m., Saturday, July 5 at the
Gene Constance Rodeo Pen at

Holly Beach.
The affair is being held to

raise money to stabilize and
restore the Sabine Pass
Lighthouse located near

Johnson Bayou.
The $100 bingo squares

are being sold for $100 each.
The winner will receive a

commemorative plaque and
$2,000 cash.

A cow will be placed in a 10
foot square pen and the win-
ing number will be decided
when the cow makes a

“deposit.”
For information on buying

a square call Johnny at 409-
963-0237, Carolyn at 775-

5096 or Cindy at 569-2359.

ex*&gt;-a -@s

A PUPPET SHOW was presented at Oak Grove Baptist
Church during gene Bible school. Shown above.

Bobfrom left, were: Linzie Hession, Raphie
Heard, Jill Rutherford, Jody Thomas, Mona Kelley, and
Janice Trahan.

OAK GROVE Baptist Church recently held vacation
Bible school with a theme of “Trailblazers.” Shown

above are the first and second grade classes. The teach-
ers were Mrs. JoAnn Nunez, Kelly Savoie, and Lane

Thomas.

HACKBERRY

NEWS
SENIOR CITIZEN

BIRTHDAYS
Senior citizens of Hack-

berry who had birthdays June
27 were Eviola Andrus who is
in Rehabilitation, Mildred

Vincent, and Mrs. Howard
Simon.

7. tong.

|

David

the world... ‘S
We&#39 Been Warine &am —

For You So Lone! “ag
e Proud parents are Davi

:

Nunez and Hope Daigle.
He was born June 30, 2003, weighing 7

pounds, 14 ounces and was 20 inches

Grandma DeDe, Uncle Ethan
and Aunt Melissa

b-RSOBR-3

FALL FESTIVAL
The Fall Festival was held

this past week. The church is
still looking for volunteers to
take care of bingo.

K. C. MEETING
The K. C. Council of

Hackberry will have a meet-

ing July 16 at  Devall
Landing. Rosary is at 6:15
p.m., meal at 6:30 p.m. and

the meeting at 7 p.m.

Charles #

We’;

Features available include:

+ Inflation Protection.
* Guaranteed renewable.

* N obligation 30-day free look.

Farm Bureau Insurance agent,

estaaioe

Southern Farm Bureau Life’s Qualified
Long Term Care Insurance Policies

Whe there&#39 a need for extended care in your family, the costs can be a burden.

Your Farm Bureau Insurance agent can offer two policies: Long Term Care and
Nursing Facility Care. On of these policie can help you face the tuture.

* Coverage in adult day care, home care, nursing home settings.

* No prior hospitalization required.

This policy has: certain limitations and exclusions
which may affect your coverage. Fo costs and com-

plet details of the coverage, contact your county

We&#3 in Hackberry each

Wednesday at 399 Main’st.
inside DeBarge&# Convenience Store

Phone: 762-4253

Hw 27 Creole

542-4807

Helping You Is What We Do Best.

Southern Farm Burea Life Insurance Company
a

neCOeRENT

ey

eee

Tim Di rit,
‘Special Agent
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call 598
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acation
Shown

& teach-
d Lane

was held
church is

nteers to

burden.

Care and

metal roof. N ict fur-
nished; corporate addenda
required; buyers must be pre-
qualified. $108,990.

GRAND Lake - Restricted
subdivision, 2000 sq. ft. mini-
mum $17,500.

Call ERA Moffett Realty,
Inc. 436-6639 ext. 261 and
ask for Grace - 598-2573
home or 490-5140 pager.
5/15tfc

—————_

FOR SALE

rig eagr PRICE Only
$4000. For ‘Sale: Two Shrimp
Barges. Excellent location in

Cameron Ship Channel. Two
barges for sc $4000. Catches
shrimp and really good for
flounders. Call 775-5578. Ask

for Donna. 7/3-10p.

FOR SALE: 5 piece sofa
group for sale. Sofa,

~

rocker, chair and ottoman in
black vinyl. Asking $400 make
offer. Call 775-5734 / leave mes-

sage. 7/3p.

ipecialty Cakes. Cypi ll,
337-598-4299 or 337-274-1781.

Delivery Available. 7/3-10p.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2
bath home in Cameron Area

to be moved. Aski:
for more information call 337-

786-2925. If no answer, leave
message. 6/12-7/3p.

Roofing ~ Carports ~ M

Buildings ~ Patio Cover Kits
~ Cs ’s ~ Cust =

456-2724. www.kitebros.com
2/20tfc.

GARAGE SALE

FOR RENT

QUIET, COMFORT-
» country

livi

near
Grand Lake school, only
minutes from ce les,

information or appointment,
call 598-2171. 6/11-8/27c.

p.m. on July 23, 2003.

i Us For.. KARAOKE
ar Larry’s Bar

In Grand Chenier

Fri., July 4th-- 8 p.m. Til

Cover: $3.0 Per Perso

The Cameron Water and Wastewater District No. 1
will be accepting bids for: 1 John Deere 4-Wheel Drive

compact utility tractor with gear transmission and 4-
foot bush’ hog with counter weights; Model 790,
Minimal Hours. Minimum bid of $6500.00. The tractor

may be seen at the Water and Wastewater office at 126
Ann Street between the hours of 8 a.m. and 3 p.m.,
Monday thru Friday. Bids will be accepted until 12

se ug
Pack is compact, but its clean-

ing power is anything but
lightweight. Rug Doctor’s hot
water extraction process and
vibrating brush clean deeper
than anything else. Only
$24.99 per day (price
due to new,

machine). Renta Ri
at Wendell’s Electric &a

Hardware. Main St.,
Cameron, La. 775-5621.
10/4oamc.

TERNATOR REP;

Hwy. 171, Lake Charles, La.
433-2813. 3/27-12/25p.

HELP WANTED

SUBWAY NOW Taking
applications for Subway and

for Stella’s Restaurant (open-
ing soon). Apply in person at
Subway in Cameron. 7/3-10p.

me, and keep my command-
ments. 7/3

CARDS OF THANKS

‘CCA Family
would like to say sincerely
thank you for all your prayers

in the loss of Ronald. Thank
you to all that have donated

Charles
Memorial Hosp., and Moss

Regional Hosp., Hixson
Funeral Home and staff, Pat
Brown and employees, Wendy

and staff at Tou Les Fleurs.
Thank you all so very much.

Gloria Racca and family

PRAYER TO THE
Blessed Virgin

(Never Known To Fail)
Qh, most beautiful flower

of Mount Carmel, fruitful
vine splendor of Heaven
Blessed Mother of the Son of

God Immaculate Virgin,
assist me in my necessity, oh
Star of the Sea, help me and
show me herein you are my
Mother, oh Holy Mary,
Mother of God, Queen of
Heaven and Earth, I humbly

eech you from the bottom
of my heart to succor me in

prayer 3 consecutive days.
After 3 days, the request will

be granted! This prayer must
be published after the favor is

granted.

RUN: July 3, 10, 17 (Ju-6)

aay a,
: is _——-—&lt;

The Lemesche Bass Club
has changed its July meeting
date due to the long July 4
weekend and the Fishing

Rodeo. The club will meet on

Tuesday, July 8 at 6 p.m. The
next tournament will be on

FISHING ‘S
Water is up on the Miami

Corporation Permit Fishing
grounds. This, of course, scat.
ters bass, but surely makes
getting around to fish lots eas-
ier. Fairly good catches of bass
hhad been taken.

Saltwater fishing is at its
peak, but dodging the thun-

size, but lacking in weight.
vis Broussard and I had

six nice specks this past week
up to 24 inches. We dodged

thunderstorms and

_

finally

ake.

a
CARDS OF THANKS

PRAYER TO THE
Blessed Virgin

(Never Known To Fail)
Oh, most beautiful flower

of Mount Carmel, fruitful
i

splendor of Heaven
Blessed Mother of the Son of

Immaculate Virgin,
assist me in my necessity, oh
Star of the Sea, help me and
show me herein you are my
Mother, oh

beseech you from the bottom
of my heart to succor me in
this necessity. There are none
that can withstand your pow-
ers, oh, show me herein you
are my Mother, oh, Mary con-

ceived without sin, pray for us
who have recourse to thee
(three times). Holy Mother, I

place this cause in your hands
(three times). Holy Spirit you

who solve all problems, light
all roads so that I can attain

my goal, you who give me the
divine gift to forgive and for-

gei . evil against me and
ll instances in my life

with me. I want in
this ort p ‘ver to thank you

for al& thing, as you confirm
once again that I never want

to be separated from you in
eternal glory. Thank you for
your mercy toward me and
mine. The person says this
prayer 3 consecutive days.

After 3 days, the request will
be granted! This prayer must
be published after the favor is

granted.

HOLY SPIRIT Thou who
solve all problems, who light
all roads, so that I can attain
my goals. Thou who gives me
the divine gift to forgive and
forget all evil against me, and

it in all instances of my life
thou are with me. I want in
this short prayer to thank
thee for all things and to con-

firm once again that I wish to
be with thee in eternal glory.

Thank thee for thy mercy
toward me and mine. The per-

son must say this prayer 3
consecutive days, after three

days, the favor requested will
be granted, even if it may

appear difficult. This prayer
must published immedi-

ately af the favor is grant-
ed without mentioning the
favor. Only your initials
should appear at the botto

UNDER ACT 962

962 of the
Louisiana Legislature, I a

required to advise you that my
name is Leslie Leon Hunley and
that I have been convicted of
Sexual Battery. My address is

Gulf Beac!
Johnson Bayou, La 70631.

/s/Les Hunley, Offender

j Dat 6-13-03
‘s/Dwayne A Montgomery,

Probation Officer
Date: 6-13-03

Runs: 7/2, 9

MONTH OF JULY
This is the start of the sec-

ond half of the year, where
summertime heat

_

brings
thunderstorms, Gulf waters

are 86 to 87 degrees already,
and it’s hurricane season.

mallards, as will be wood
ducks. Young quails begin
breeding, while shorebirds

begin southern migration
throughout the state. As soft-
shell turtles finish laying
their eggs, we&#3 see blue crabs
congregating along our barri-

er islands and beaches. It’s
July so let’s make the best of
it.

LISA LASHER, with the

Cameron Parish Library&#3
The dragon that is being pai

in fire that reaches from
other.

NEWS BRIEFS
The Waterfowl Conser-

vation Stamp (Duck Stamp)
for the Louisiana 2004 season
will be the Hooded
Merganser. Anyone wanting

to enter this contest has until
October 24 to enter and send

to the Department of Wildlife
Office in Baton Rouge.

The 2003 stamp is a pair of
redheads in a Louisiana

Marsh. Dale Pousson, a well
known painter from Egan,

was the winner of this year’s
painting.

It’s easy now to get your
hunting and fishing license at
local outlets, including your
Louisiana duck stamp. One

thing is you have to go to the
U. S. Post Office to get your

Federal duck stamp. For sev-
eral years now 30 plus states
that are on the electronic
license system has been ask-

ing the U. S. Fish and Wildlife
Service to put the Federal
stamp into the system. Now it
seems within the next two
years, we may see this hap-

W. T. Block, columnist for
the Cameron Pilot, recently

received an e-mail from
Christie Patterson of Katie,

Texas concerning the Battle of
Calcasieu Pass at Cameron.

She wrote:
“We recently cleaned out

our grandfather&#39;s house and
found a hand written docu-
ment written by my great-

great-grandfather, Henry
Kneip, about his experiences
fighting in the Battle of
Calcasieu Pass.

“He was contemporary of
William Rosenberg from

Round Top, Texas and fought
in Waul&#3 Legion with his

brothers, Adolph, William
and Ferdinand.”

Apparently the document
was written in German and

Ms. Patterson said she was

sending it to be translated
and would send a copy to Mr.

pen. Block.

“According to my informa-GIBBSTOWN DOGFIGHT tion,” Mr. Block replied,Week ten of the Gibbstown
Monday evening dogfight had

15 boats fishing. Johnny
LeDoux and Richard Duhon

“William Kneip was killed by
shrapnel from an artillery

shell losion that k /

Women&#39;s Shelter- Cameron
Qutreach, is Shown painting John Warner&#39; face at the

Summer ‘Reading Program. --

inted on John&#39; face is blow-
one side of his face to the -

Document found about
Calcasieu Pass battle

out his cannon. His grave on

Monkey Island at Cameron,
La. is lost, but I had his name

put on the Confederate monu-
ment at the courthouse
there.”

Mr. Block said that Ray
Welhausen of Shiner, Texas

still has all of the papers of
Mr. Kneip’s company locked

in a bank vault there.
The Battle of Calcasieu

Pass was fought on May 6,
1864. Confederate troops

attacked and captured the
Union gunboats Wave and
Granite City.

only Civil
Southwest Louisiana. Many

of the dead were buried on

Monkey Island at Cameron.

Waivers to be
discussed at

meetings
If you are currently get-

ting waiver services under
the Louisi Medicaid

pro-

gram or if you are on thehad 3 bass
gz in at 7.09

pounds. Johnny had a first
place large bass weighing
4.32 pounds. He hauled in the
largest fish of both this week&#39;

tournament and the year. He
fooled the big fish with a soft

plastic liz:

DATES TO REMEMBER
As of June 30, your fishing

and hunting licenses are

expired.
July 4-6:

Fishing Rodeo
i&quot; Ju 8: Lemesche

Second place went to Todd Club meets.
Conner an Darren Richard

_

July 12: Caleasieu ‘Trout
with 3 bass weighing 4.87 Shootout, CCA Annual Ev-
pounds. Their 1.83 bass was ent.

good for second place largest July 13: Lemesche Bass

Southwest La.

Bass

bass, Club sixth tournament, Big
Burns.

DELTA WATERFOWL Have a safe Fourth of July
A small group of hunters

gathered for a meeting with
Delta Waterfowl’s Bryon King

to try and start up a chapter
in the Cameron area. Lunch
at Pat’s of Cameron and a

meeting at the Jone’s Law
Firm gave the hunters an

input as to what the associa-
tion was all about: raising
ducks and management of
predators that eat the eggs ‘Complete the appropriate

cbefore hatching and even ‘CAMERON PILOT, P.O. Box
killing the nesting ducks. Tow TingInterested hunters can call

Customer Services

g list for these services
you may want to attend one of
the upcoming training session
to be held in this area.

The training will explain
the NOW

_

waiver, which
allows qualifying individuals

to have more choices when it
comes to-services they receive
from the Louisiana Medicaid,

program. *
:

The upcoming session will
be: Cameron Parish--Tuesday,
Aug. 5, 1 to 3 p.m. at the

Cameron Parish Council on

Aging, 723 Marshall Street.

Patrick Hebert at the Jones
Law Firm.. Change of Address?

If You&#39; Planning A Move, Please Attach Your
Newspaper Label Here, Then Print Your Name and
Address In The Box Below. Send Early To EnsureCA F M

‘or Sprit

Box Below, Then
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To Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check The

Print Your Name and Address In
|
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Oz 69
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|
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David Ratliff

Sweetlake man wins national
Senior Olympic event

Hel
law of Glen and Peggy
Hebert of Sweetlake)

By BRIAN GUILBEAU

(ake Charles
price Suneric

You name itPita 52--year-Dave Ratliff can throw it.
Whether ne a baseb

footb javelin or even a ‘go
ball, Ratliff can nearly put it in
orbit.

On June 5 the Sweetlake

feet, 101/2 inches to easily
claim the gold medal in the 50-

54 age group at the National
Senior Games at Norfolk State

Univem
i

in Hampton Roads,

By comparison, Ratliff&#39;
mammoth effort at the Senior

Games would have been good
enough for sixth place at the

Louisiana high school Class 5A
state track and field meet.

& didn&#39 realize that,&q said
Ratliff, when likening his
throw to the top high school
marks in the state. “I guess

that&#39; pretty good.&
Ratliff, who works at

Weatherford International in

Lake Charles and helps out
the Grand Lake track team,
qualified for the Nationai

enior Games by winning the
event at the 2002 regional
meet at McNeese State and
then at the 2002 Louisiana
Senior Games at LSU. His
throw of 175 feet at the
Louisiana Senior Games was

more than 25 feet better than
second place.

“A while back I read where
people can participate in the
Senior Olympics when they
reach 50,” said Ratliff. &quo I
decided togive it a try a coupl

of years ago. ore my
mind keeps telling me I can

throw it 30 feet, b _my body
doesn&#39; always agree.&

Back when his body and
mind were in cahoot with
each other, before the arm

injury that ended his javelin
career as a sophomore in col-

lege, Ratliff could throw

aarp ey an 240 feet.
is to throw 185 or

190 fee i oid Ratliff, who is
already eyeing the LouisiSenior Games in Octo!

Ratliff has had an affinit
for sports since grade school.
He grew up in Jal, N.M., and

earned 13 varsity letters in
high school, including three for
track. He was named all-state

in track, football and basket-
ball. He earned five letters in

Propa Service
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baseball, on the varsi-

ty team since eighth grade,
and would likely have been all-
state in that too, had there

been an all-state baseball team
at the time.

As a sophomore in high
school his coach amie’ fe
him throw the javelin because
the team had four seniors in
the event. Ratliff, though, got
his hands on a javelin and

uncorked a_gravity-defying
throw that sailed farther than

anyone — including his coach
— had ever seen.

&quot; coach changed his
mind about me throwing the
javelin after that,&q recalled
Ratliff. “But I told him I could-

n&# throw the javelin because it
was baseball season. I didn&#39
start track until after base-

ball.&qu
Ratliff pretty much rein-

vented the event at Jal High
School, a Class B school at the
time. At one meet, which was a

dual meet with ‘hig schools

‘Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send

your best wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#39;s day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323 ]

and Ratliff threw the

includes
Photo and

Art-work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to.

Clipper Office Supply by
4 p.m. Monday or Mail to

P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.
70633. Ads must be signed.

to be held Sept. 26
The 13th Annual Cameron

Parish Golf Tournament,
sponsored by the Cameron
Parish Charity Golf,

be held at Gray Plantation
Golf Course Saturday, Sept.

26 with a shotgun ‘start at 8
a.m.

There will be a 2:man best
ball format (each player plays
own ball), $75 per person.
Entry fee includes tourna-
ment fees, green fees, cart

rental, and meals.
is tournament is open to

everyone and the teams are

javelin into a car-filled parking
lot.

Ratliff had college scholar-

ship offers in all four sports he
played in high school and
opted for baseball at

_

the

University of Texas-El Paso.
He never made it to UTEP,
however, going to junior colleg
for two years and en to

Oklahoma State, where he was

a member of the track and
football teams.

At Oklahoma State Ratliff
enjoyed a successful two-sport

career. He was on the tra
team and was

_

the football
team&#39; punter. Being a colle-
giate athlete runs in Ratliffs
family. Four of his uncles were

colleg all-Americans — three
in basketball at

Simmons ani Lawrence
Elkins (a first-round pic in

the 1965 AFL draft ant

draft) in football at loro
But it was all work and no

javelin for Ratliff for the next

ae ecade It wasn&#39 until

wo, at age 50, thatRatii ae decid to hoist the
javelin for the first time since
the birth of disco.

He hasn&#3 lost a competition
since, winning the Southwest
District champion three

a

decorated like M:
javelin was ett out at the
state meet in 2001 and the
Nationul Senior Olympics is

held every other year.
Ratliff has been able to

maintain his athletic physique
since college and his reputa-
tion as a thrower has shad-
owed him his whole life.
Back in the mid 1980s while

hanging out at Mallard Cove
he was bet by some course reg-
ulars that he couldn&#39;t play a

round of golf by throwing the
ball to the green and then
putting and scoring less than
100.

&quo I had was $90 in my
pocket,&q said Ratliff, who went
out and &quot;sh an 89.

MSU tells

honor roll
McNeese State University

has announced its President&#39;s
Honor List for the spring
semester.

To be on the President&#39;s
Honor List, a student must

earn at least a 3.5 grade point
average on a 4.0 system while
carrying at least 15 semester
hours.

Area students on the list
include:

Cameron: Jeremy Wayne
Furs, Lonnie Ray Primeaux,

Shantelle L. Lancon Richard,
Alyssa Michelle Sellers,

Jonathan Doyle Taylor,
Bronwen LaLonde Theriot.

Creole: Dustin Kent
Broussard.

Grand Cheni Garry
Joseph Primeaux,

Grand Lake: Meliss Kaye
Sonnier.

Hackberry: Julia A. Sand-
ers, Latessa D. Seay.

Cleared. land,
per 10 acre tract. 1/3 down

upon approved credit, 6% 1
interest. Located patwoon

giLongville and Singer.

flighted by handicap.
Dea ie for entry is July

21. Flighted team prizes are

$2 low gross, $1 6 second
gross, $200 low net, and $100
second net. Prizes will be per
flight and based upon number

of baer te prizes are gift
m the pro shop.

An une $100 prize
to low gross individual of

tournament as well as low

individual from

Fropi awarded ‘to low gross
idual from Cameron

more information callRic Guidry at 540-2825.

Hackberry
4-Hers

get awards
By SEAN HICKS

Hackberry 4-Hers who
received awards at the second
annual 4-H awards night
were:

High Point Award: Elem.
first year boy, Sean Hicks,
first place; Jr. second year
girl, Lori Beth Shove second
place; Jr. third year girl,

Natasha Hicks, third place:
Sr. first year girl, Kayla

Backlund, second piace; ‘Sr.
fifth year boy, Marcus Buford,
first place.

Outstanding 4-Her: Elem
first year boy, Sean Hicks,
first place; Jr. second year
girl, Lori Beth Shove, second
place; Jr. third year girl,

Natasha Hicks, first place; Sr.
first year ‘girl, Kayla
Backlund, first place; Sr. fifth

year boy, Marcus Buford, first
place.

Home Economics Award
Junior first place Natasha
Hicks, Senior first place
Kayla Backlund.

chievement Award senior
second place Kayla Backlund.

ouisiana Jr. Award of
Excellence: Natasha Hicks.

The following Hackberry
4-H members received

awards for 4-H Record Books
and various contests held

Achievement Day: Sean
Hicks, Trace Buford, Jacob

Poole, Lori Beth Shove,
Amber Kelly, Clinton
Granger, Kelsey Helmer,
Taylor Simon, Kayla
Backlund, Jenna Granger,
Natasha Hicks and Shelby
Sanner.

Cow patty
bingo set

for Sat.
The Cameron Parish

Preservation Alliance will
hold a “cow patty bingo” at 2

p.m., Saturday, July 5 at the
Gene Constance Rodeo Pe at

Holly Beach.
e affair is being held to

raise money to stabilize an

restore the Sabine Pass
Lighthouse located near

Johnson Bayou.
he $100 bingo squares

are being sold for $100 each.
The winner will receive a

commemorative plaque and
$2,000 cash.

Acow will be placed in a 10
foot square pen and the win-

ing number will be decided
when the cow makes a

“deposit.”
For information on buying

a square call Johnny at 409-

963-0237, Carolyn at 775-
5096 or Cindy at 569-2359.

$30,000.00

WO ¥S »- ex°;-a°3-@

Vit ent

A PUPPET SHOW was presented at
t

Oak Grove Baptist
ShownChurch during ‘vaca Bible school.

from left, were job Fruge, Linzie Hession, Raphiel
Heard, Jill wannar Jody Thomas, Mona Kelley, and
Janice Trahan.

OAK GRO Baptist Ch urch recently held vacation
Bible school with a theme of “Trailblazers.” Shown
above are the first and second grade classes. The teach-
ers were Mrs. JoAnn Nunez, Kelly Savoie, and Lane

Thomas.

HACKBERRY

NEWS
SENIOR CITIZEN

BIRTHDAYS
Senior citizens of Hack-

berry who had birthdays June
27 were Eviola Andrus who is
in Rehabilitation, Mildred

Vincent, and Mrs. Howard
Simon

FALL FESTIVAL
The Fall Festival was held

this past week. The church is

still looking for volunteers to

take care of bingo.

K. C. MEETING
The K. C. Council of

Hackberry will have a_meet-

ing July 16 at Devall

Landing. Rosary is at 6:15

p-m., meal at 6:30 p.m. and
the meeting at 7 p.m.

Welconie&#39;to
the world... »

We&#39; Been Waimine &am

For You So Lone! fap
Proud parents are David =&g ‘

Nunez and Hope Daigle.
He was born June 30, 2003, weighing 7

pounds, 14 ounces and was 20 inches

&gt; long.

Grandma DeDe, Uncle Ethan

and Aunt Melissa

Features available include:

* Inflation Protection.
* Guaranteed renewable.

* No obligation 30-day free look.

Farm Bureau Insurance agent,

Southern Farm Bureau Life’s Qualified
Long Term Care Insurance Policies

Whe there&#3 a need for extended care in your family, the costs can be a burden.

Your Farm Bureau Insurance agent can offer two policies: Lon Term Care and.
Nursing Facility Care. On of these policies ean hel yo face the future

+ Coverag in adult day care, home eare, nursing home settings.

+ ‘No prior hospitalization required.

This policy ha certain limitations and exclusions
whith may affect your coverage. For costs and tom-

plete details of the coverage, contact your county

We&#3 in Hackberry each
Wednesday at 399 Mai St. os

Inside DeBarge’s Convenience Store a
Phone: 762-4253

Hw 27, Creole AY:
542-4807 Ti Dupo

Helping You Is What We Do Best.

Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company
SEE

reneeCompany

Jackson,
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112 MARGARET Lane.

on 1.12 acres in

‘om
a

$72,000.00.
AT sw

of Granger Road--14 wooded
acres le tim-

ber. 330 ft of frontage on
Granger. Perfect for homesite.
$99,900.00

148 BONNIE Lane. Nice
starter home in Grand Lake

baths. Screened outdoor
kitchen off lus 1/2

bath. 30X36 op on slab.
Home in good shap Lifetime

roof. No al

; buyers must be pre-

Lake - Restricted
subdivision, 2000 sq. ft. mini-

ag a ES

ie
Electric &at Wendell’s

Hi ware. ain St.,
Cameron, La. 775-5621.
10/40ame. r

rr
AL R REPAIR

NIX ALTERNATORS &
s Repairs ani

re

HELP WANTED

SUBWAY NOW Taking
applications for Subway andhome or 490-5140 pager. for Stella’s Restaurant (open-5/151

ing soon). Appl in Pe at
ee i

-10p.FOR SALE

on

wanes

—

ESTE
REDUCED PRICE Only NOTICES

$4000. For ‘Sale: i:

bar - a auton Catchesarges for o ). C

shrimp
flound:

Shrimp
Barges. Excellent location in

‘Two

and really good for
ers. Call 775-5578. Asi

for Donna. 7/3-10p.

FOR SALE: 5 piece sofa
group for sale.

, loveseat,
rocker, chair and ottoman in
black vinyl. Asking $400 make
offer. Call 775-5734 / leave mes-

sage. 7/3p.

Cakes
For All Occasions! Wedding and

Eac Cak Homemade
i

Atpecialty Cakes. i_

Atwell,
337-598-4299 or 337-274-1781.

Delivery Available. 7/3-10p.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2
bath home in Cameron Area

to be moved. Asking $30,000.

message. 6/12-7/3p.

METAL OUTLET Metal
Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal
Buildings ~ Patio Cover Kits,

~ C&# & Z’s ~ Custom Trim ~

GARAGE SALE

out! 6/26-7/23p.

FOR RENT

QUIET, COMFORT-
ABLE, co

ivi

all-electric 2
bedroom apartments. For
information or appointment,

call 598-2171. 6/11-8/27c.

p.m. on July 23, 2003.

— NOTICE FOR BIDS —

The Cameron Water and Wastewater District No. 1
will be accepting bids for: 1 John Deere 4-Whee! Drive
compact utility tractor with gear transmission and 4-

foot bush’ hog with counter weights; Mode! 790,
Minimal Hours. Minimum bid of $6500.00. The tractor

may be seen at the Water and Wastewater office at 126
Ann Street between the hours of 8 a.m. and 3 p.m.,
Monday thru Friday. Bids will be accepted until 12

me, and keep my command-
ments. 7/3

—_——____[.

CARDS OF THANKS

THE RACCA Family
would like to say sincerely

Amanda Seymour for a beau-
tiful service. To the staff at
SCMH, Lake Charles
Memorial Hosp., and Moss

Regional Hosp., Hixson
Funeral Home and staff, Pat

Brown and employees, Wendy
and staff at Tou Les Fleurs.
Thank you all so very much.

Gloria Racca and family

PRAYER TO THE
Blessed Virgin

(Never Known To Fail)
Qh, most beautiful flower

of Mount Carmel, fruitful
vine splendor o eaven
Blessed Mother of the Son of

Immaculate Virgin,
assist me in my necessity, oh
Star of the Sea, help me and
show me herein you are my
Mother, oh Holy Mary,
Mother of God, Queen of
Heaven and Earth, I humbly
beseech you from the bottom

of my heart to succor me in
this necessity. There are none
that can withstand your pow-
ers, oh, show me herein you
are my Mother, oh, Mary con-

ceived without sin, pray for us

who have recourse to thee
(three times). Holy Mother, I

place this cause in your hands
(three times). Holy Spirit you

who solve all problems, light
roads so that I can attain

my goal, you who give me the
divine gift to forgive and for-

get all evil against me and
that all instances in my life
you are with me. I want in
this sha prayer to thank you

once again that never want
to be separated from you in

eternal glory. Thank you for
your mercy tow: me and
mine. The person says this
prayer 3 consecutive days.

After 3 days, the request will
be granted! is

prayer must
be published after the favor is

granted.

RUN: July 3, 10, 17 (Ju-6)

Join Us For.. RAIRAOKJE g

at Larry’s Bar
In Grand Chenier

Fri., July 4th-- 8 p.m. Til

Cover: $3.0 Per Person

F

MEETING DATES
CHAN GE

The Lemesche Bass Club
has changed mectim

Sunday, July 13 in the Big
Burn. Darren Richard is lead-

ing the club in points, with J.
-

Boudreaux a close second.

FISHING NEWS
Water is up on the Miami

Corporation Permit Fishing
grounds. This, of course, scat-

ters bass, but surely makes
tting around to fish lots eas-

ier. Fairly good catches of bass
had been taken.

Saltwater fishing is at its
peak, but dodging the thun-

derstorms is a problem. Nice
speckle trouts were taken this
week on Big Lake, long in
size, but lacking in weight.

‘avis Broussard and I had
six nice specks this past week
up to 24 inches. We dodged

thunderstorms and

_

finally
just came on in. Quentin

LeBoeuf and his partner had
some nice trout in the 30 inch

class, but only weighing 7 to 8
pounds. This size trout should

weigh close to 10 pounds.
Speckle trout were up the

Mermentau River and some
were on the east side of the
Grand Chenier Jetties,
Redfish are in the marshes

and at the Jetties and the
inlets of the weirs in Grand
Lake.

Blessed Virgin
(Never Known To Fail)

Oh, most beautiful flower
of Mount Carmel, fruitful
vine splendor of Heaven
Blessed Mother of the Son of

God Immaculate Virgin,
assist me in my necessity, oh
Star of the Sea, help me and
show me herein you are my
Mother, oh Holy
Mother of God, Queen of

Heaven and Earth, I humbly
beseech you from the bottom

of my heart to succor me in
this necessity. There are none
that can withstand your pow-
ers, oh, show me herein you
are my Mother, oh, Mary con-
ceived without sin, pray for us
who have recourse to thee
(three times). Holy Mother, I

place this cause in your hands
(three times). Holy Spirit you

who solve all problems, light
all roads so that I can attain
my goal, you who give me the
divine gift to forgive and for-

get .. evil against me and
tha! 1 instances in my life
you . with me. want in

this.-ort p ‘ver to thank you
for al& thin... as you confirm
once again that I&#39;never wan:

mine. The person says this
prayer 3 consecutive days.

After 3 days, the request will
be granted! This prayer must
be published after the favor is
granted.

HOLY SPIRIT Thou who
solve all problems, who light

all roads, so that I can attain

the divine gift to forgive and
forget all evil against me, and
that in all instances of my life
thou are with me. I want in
this short prayer to thank
thee for all things and to con-
firm once again that I wish to

be with thee in eternal glory.
Thank thee for thy mercy
toward me and mine. The per-

son must say this prayer 3
consecutive days, after three

days, the favor requested will
granted, even if it may

ly your initials
should appear at the bottom.

—_—_—_

UNDER ACT 962

Sexual Battery. M;
6590 Gulf Bea igh
Johnson Bayou, La 70631.

/s/Les Hunley, Offender
Date: 6-13-03

/s/Dwayne A Montgomery,
Probation Officer

Date: 6-13-03
Runs: 7/2, 9

MONTH OF JULY
This is the start of the sec-

ond half of the year, where
summertime heat

thunderstorms, Gulf waters
are 86 to 87 degrees already,

and it’s hurricane season.
There will be lots of duck

bandings for resident black
mallards, as will be wood

ducks. Young quails begin
breeding, while shorebirds

gin southern migration
throughout the state. As soft-
shell turtles finish laying
their eggs, we&#3 see blue crab:
congregating along our barri-

er islands and beaches. It’s
July so let’s make the best of
it.

NEWS BRIEFS
The Waterfowl Conser-

vation Stamp (Duck Stamp)
for the Louisiana 2004 season
will be the Hooded
Merganser. Anyone wanting

to enter this contest has until
October 24 to enter and send

to the Department of Wildlife
Office in Baton Rouge.

The 2003 stamp is a pair of
redheads in a Louisiana

Marsh. Dale Pousson, a well
known painter from Egan,
was the winner of this year’s
painting.

It’s easy now to get your
hunting and fishing license at
local outlets, including your
Louisiana duck stamp. One

thing is you have to go to the
U. S. Post Office to get your

Federal duck stamp. For sev-
eral years now 30 plus states
that are on the electronic
license system has been ask-

ing the U. S. Fish and Wildlife
Service to put the Federal

stamp into the system. Now it
seems within the next two

years, we may see this hap-
pen.

GIBBSTOWN DOGFIGHT
Week ten of the Gibbstown

Monday evening dogfight had
15 boats fishing. Johnny

LeDoux and Richard Duhon
had 3 bass weighing in at 7,09

LISA LASHER, with
Outreach, is

T are.

i bele dragon that is bein pai
ing fire that reaches from

other.

Document f

Women&#39;s Shelter- Cameronthe
hown painting John Warner&#39; face at the
h Library&#39 Summer Readin Program. ::

inted on John face is blow- ~

one side of his face to the -

ound about
.

Calcasieu Pass battle
‘W. T. Block, columnist for

the Cameron Pilot, recently
received an e-mail from
Christie Patterson of Katie,

‘Texas concerning the Battle of
Caleasieu Pass at Cameron.

She wrote:
“We recently cleaned out

our grandfather&#39; house and
found a hand written docu-
ment written by my great-

great-grandfather, Henry
Kneip, about his experiences
fighting in the Battle of
Calcasieu Pass.

“He was contemporary of
William Rosenberg from

Round Top, Texas and fought
in Waul’s Legion with his
brothers, Adolph, William

and Ferdinand.”
Apparently the document

was written in German and
Ms. Patterson said she was

sending it to be translated
and would send a copy to Mr.
Block.

“According to my informa-
tion,” Mr. Block replied,
“William Kneip was killed by

shrapnel from an artillery
shell explosion that knocked

out his cannon. His grave on

Monkey Island at Cameron,
La. is lost, but I had his name

put on the Confederate monu-
ment at the courthouse

Mr. Block said that Ray
Welhausen of Shiner, Texas

still has all of the papers of
Mr. Kneip’s company locked.
in a bank vault there.

The Battle of Calcasieu_
Pass was fought on May 6,

Confederate troops
attacked and captured the

Union gunboats Wave and
Granite City. This was the

.

only Civil “War action in
Southwest Louisiana. Many

of the dead were buried on

Monkey Island at Cameron.

Waivers to be
discussed at

meetings
If you are currently get-

ting waiver services under
the Louisiana Medicaid pro-
gram or if you are on the

pounds. Johnny had

a

first
place large bass weighing
4.32 pounds. He hauled in the
largest fish of both this week&#3

tournament and the year. He
fooled the big fish with a soft
plastic lizard.

Second place went to Todd
Conner and Darren Richard
with 3 bass weighing 4.87
pounds. Their 1.83 bass was

good for second place largest
bass,

DELTA WATERFOWL
A small group of hunters

gathered for a meeting with
Delta Waterfowl’s Bryon King

to try and start up a chapter
in the Cameron area. Lunch
at Pat’s of Cameron and a

meeting at the Jone’s Law
Firm gave the hunters an

input as to what the associa-
tion was all about: raising
ducks and management of
predators that eat the eggs
before hatching and even

killing the nesting ducks.
Interested hunters can call

Patrick Hebert at the Jones
Law Firm..

CA F M

or Lo
or Sprit

SAUC resrrriennnD

Oz 79

:
Oz. 289

wed
L

Bag

89
or reatRice...

$1.5

Lb. $1.4

DATES TO REMEMBER
As of June 30, your fishing

and hunting licenses are

expired.
July 4-6: Southwest La.

Fishing Rodeo,
July 8:Lemesche Bass

Club meets.

July 12: Calcasieu Trout
Shootout, CCA Annual Ev-

ent.

July 13: Lemesche Bass
Club sixth tournament, Big
Burns.

Have a safe Fourth of July

waiting list for these services
you may want to attend one of
the upcoming training session
to be held in this area.

The training will explain
the NOW waiver, which
allows qualifying individuals

to have more choices when it
_

comes to services they receive [from the Louisiana Medicaid,
*

program. ~

:

The upcoming session will
be: Cameron Parish--Tuesday,
Aug. 5, 1 to 3 p.m. at the

Cameron Parish Council on

Aging, 723 Marshall Street.

Customer
‘Complete the appropri

Pilot
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CAMERON PILOT, P.O. Box

Allow Two Weeks For Processing.
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Change of Address?
If You&#39; Planning A Move, Please Attach Your

Newspaper Label Here, Then Print Your Name and i

Address In The Box Below. Send Early To Ensure E

Appropriate Box Below, Then
‘The Box Below.

Easy Renewal
To Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check The

Cameron & Calcasieu Parish.....

(2 Elsewhere In Louisiana &a Texas.

(C Elsewhere In The United States.

Print Your Name and Address In

Address In The Section Below.
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$4275 (G17 N 3rd St-9 Fl).
Rouge, LA 7

yliv C4 days aft ¢

th fot
r t

hereof, all

in

the man-
ner and form as. by law.

Anardie stapes or ee tee, the

John Bayou Recreation Center

RUN: May 29, June 5, 12, 19, 26,
July 3,M aes)

Sheriff&#39;s Sale
Thirty-Eight Judicial District

Court, Parish of Cameron, State
o Louisi

Eater a/k/a Roxanne Elizabeth
Laurents Lonthier

B virtue of a writ of Executory
Process issued to be directed by
the Honorable Court aforesaid, I

have’seized and will offer for sal
at public auction to the last andRigh bidder with the benefit of

ing described prop-

‘The  pou half of tract 5 and
all of tract 6 of James C. Newton

subdivision ain the east half of the

‘amero!

Louisiana, together arith‘albail
ings and improvements situa’
thereon; subje to restrictions,
servitudes, rights-of-way and out-

standing einer rights of record

perkSeized under sai
wre

‘Terms: CASH DA OF SALE

Cc
, L

Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, La. May
30, 2003

son Morris,
rneys for Plaint

RUN: June 8an July 3 (J-6)

ing in regular session convened on

the 2nd day of June 2003 accepted
as substantially compl and sat-

isfa the

Library
Improvements at Hackberry and

Johnson Bayou pursuant to the
contract between Ribbeck

Construction, Inc. and said
ameron Parish Police Jury under

File No. 279154, in the Book of
Cameron Parish,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that any person or persons having

claims arising out of the furnish-
ing of labor, supplies, material,
etc., in the construction of the said
work should file said claim with
the Clerk of Court of Cameron

retaryTU Ju 5, 12, 19, 26; July 3,
10, 17-19)

NOTICE FOR QUOTES
The Cameron Parish School

Boer
yrE receive quotes until the

hour of 11:00 a.m., Monday July
14, ‘du for

Ron Vining
at the Cameron ‘Parish Schoal

a Office, 246 Dewey Street,
Cameron, La. 70631, Phon ‘T76
5934 Ext. 14

The Cam
|

Parish School
Board rese1 it to reject
any and all bids submitt

‘CAMERON PARISH SCH
Douglas ee

RU June 12, 3 and duly 3, 2003

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
ids are being — as fol-

lows ‘and sealed. bids: will be

gpen a publi read by the

ce eeet OF thDecerco jatural Resource:
Room 1263, 617 N. ard St., Bat
Rouge, LA &#39;708 at 11:00&#39;A on

“Bi Prop Number 49umber 492-2214-
UORP/04-005

Survey Underwater Obstructions,
Grand Lake

This is to advise that the Attention: Uaderwacey
Johnson Bayou io

Center (or

meeting call Underwater Obstruction
Yened on the 20th day of May, Removal Office at i
2003 ge na awork shall be required in accorae Ni #42563-1; dance with RS. 38:2212 CANA

Renovation to large &a small pool ee 39:194 (C2).
nd said Johnson Bayou ‘This Noti ‘to com-

‘Center under file no. 279561 ee Law
in ‘the book of Mortgages, Cam-

‘Tun2 July 3; 10 (J-62)
a

:
Setar

ha = &l =
Sealed bidwil be

sen
ived bany. or persons wi receit y

alien atisives o of the furnish- the Cameron ish ition
ing of labor, supplies, material, District #7 until 1:30 p.m.,
etc., in the construction ofthe said Thursday, July 17, 2003 in the
work should file said of the Cameron Parish Policeoffice of

|

Jury, 110 Smi Circle, Cameron,
renovation of the

Creole Posi
id forms and specifications

may acquired ty contacting the
Cameron Recreation‘arish
District #7 at (837) 542-4459.

(ef Angelia Conner, Presid
RUN: Sun oe duly 3, ‘1 and 17
(5-64)

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
-EIGHT JUD

xas:-ARIS)

LOUISIANA
AUTOPLEX 2000 VS. NO. 10-

1644
JERRY DOUCET

By virtue of a writ of Executory
Process issued to me directed by

the Honorable Court aforesaid, I

ha seized and will offer for sale
t public auction to the last andhigh bidder with the benefit of

ly 1
a.m, the Dilow described prop-

ert toowit:
1994 Mitsubishi Diamanti

bearing vehicle identificationJASAPS7J8RY seized
under said writ.

Terms: en oaof sale.
es R. Savoie

JAMES g SAV aT.CAMERON PARISH, LA.
Sheriff&#39;s Office, Came La.

June 27, 2003

‘LLMANGARY

Aromn YoPLAINTI
RUN: July 3 (Ju:

Minutes of Meeting
Cameron Parish Drain

|

District

June 11, 20 06:00 PM

Hackb Recreation Center
dministrative: RaymondHick (Presid calls the meeting

to a1

rs present: Black Seay,
Reuben LaBauve, Scott Benoit,

Bill Se ere:
mbers absent: noneGue Present: none

for previous meeting
were distributed to Bo: mem-

bers. prior to

D

meet S

jeay secondedprepared. B.
i Motion carried unani-motion.

mously.
Treasurers’ Report $94,676.51 -

Checking Account; $200,000.00-
CDs. B. Sea motioned to approve

treasurer’s repart as read. R.
LaBauve seconded motion. The

motion carried unanimously.
Old Business:
1) Permit process for Mustang

Circle pemg goovinn Permit

receive MayPropo ‘work on HWY 27
being reviewed by Lancon Eng.
Raymond Hicks will contact John
Lowery with Lancon Eng. to check

on status.
4) Permit application for ArtiSeay Ditch still in progres:

Received the Joint Public Notic
from the United States Army
Corps of Engineers on proposed
Project.

5) Drainage on the South side
of Hicks L was discussed.’ R.

aBauve motioned that a field
review of the area be done on June

14, 2003. B. Seay seconded the
motion. The motion carried unani-
mously.

6) Drainage on Oak Ln. was

R. LaB:

is available for inspection in
the business of the Sheriff,

Parish Cameron,
Louisiana during regular office

hours Mond through Friday
(8:00-4:00)

James R.
JAMES R. SAVO SHERI

PARISH OF CAMERON
RUN: July 3 Ju-3)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH WATER

AND WASTEWATER #1
MAY 22, 2003

The Cameron WaterParish
and Wastewater District No. 1

session on

PM
126 Ann Street, in the village of

Camer onaaeresent were: J. C.Mu Pau Duhon, Tammyhoff and Ronald January.“Absent Chris Hebert, Vergy
Hebert, and Bobby Doxey.

Board President J.C. Murphcalled the meeting to
Ona patio by Pal’ Duhon

y Peshoff
there be an addi-

agenda: Barbara

and
and carried that
tion to the
Leblanc.

e minutes for the previous
months meeting were approved as

reat

O a motion by Tammy
and seconded by Ronald Januar
and carried that the financial

stateme be accepted as present-

Peshoff

On a motion by Paul Duhon
and seconded nald January
and carried that the bills for the
month be pai

On a motion by Paul Duhon
and seconded by Ronald January
and carried that the board hire

Kimbe Leblane as a part-time
and.

On a motion by Ronald
January and seconded by Paul
Duhon and cai that the board
ay th fin retainage amount of52 to McManusContentio Co. for the levee

restoration project.
ma moti by Paul Duhon

and second
Gud carried th there being no

furth business that the meeting
adjowta Lori LeBiam

LORI LEBLAN SEC
/e/ J. C. Murphy

J.C. MURPHY, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH WW#1

RUN: July 3 (Ju-4)

POLLING PLACES NOTICE
According to Carl BroussaCle of Court of Cam

Tdance with Titl 1353 of
th Louisiana Election Code, the

following is the official listing of
the Polling Places for the upcom-
ing Proposition Election to be held
on Saturday, July 19, 2003

LLING PLACES
Precinct _ location: Grand

Lake Recreation Center, 108
Recreation Lane, Lake, La.

Precinct location: Grand
Lake Recreati jo 108

Recreation Lane, Gi a.

Precinct 7: (PORTI &qu
tion: Grand Lake creation
Center, s La Recreation Lane,

an
| 8: (IN PART) (NOvoTER Tocatio Lowry Fire

Station, 460 Lowry Hwy.,
F

a

Precinct 13: (IN PART) (NO
VOTERS) location: Creole
Community oatea Jee. East

Creole Hwy. Creole,
RUN: July 3 and 1 C 5)

-3-

Bac RIDGE asane AN 03-5:

STATE oF LOUISIA OFFICE
OF CONSERVATION, BATON

ROUGE, LOUISIANA.
In accordance with the laws of

particular reference to the provi-
sions of Title 30 of Louisiana
Revised Statutes of 1950, a public

hearing will be held in the Hearing
Room, ist Floor, LaSalle Building,

61 eort 3r “Str Baton
Louisiana, at a.m.,onTUESD AUGUS 200

upon
the application of MANTI GPER-

ATING COMPANY.
At such hearing the

Commissioner of Conservation wil
that a field revie of the area be
done on June

14,

2003. B. Seay sec-

onded the mon The motion car-

ried unanimous|
7) Drainage in front of Robbie

Abshire’s home on Everett Vincwas discussed. uve

motioned that a field revi of tharea be done on June 14, 2003
Seay seconded the motion. ‘T

motion carried unanimously.
) Drainage in front Heral

Frey’s home on Meyers Rd. was

discussed. jaye motioned
that a field review of the area bdone on Ju14, 2003. B. Seay see

onded the yn. The motion car-
ried unanimou

New Business: 1) The board
discussed review of all ope work
request. State crews will be per-
forming some of the work along the
State Hwy. Steve Trahan in con-

will have to be hired to perform a

few jobs off the Parish right. of
ways. rerig work will perform

the remains
2)S. Benoi presented invoice

from Carme Pilot, and Coastal
Culvert. R, aBauye made a

motion to pay
a invoices. B. Seay

seconded the motion. The motion
carried unanimously,

a Board smarib scheduled a

for. June 25,-2003 at 6:00H a to present findings
ext ste in hiringSa fo ser on the Mustang

Circle project

consi
: Louisiana Underwater

Obstruction Remov

.

Program,
te

cand specifi-gatioilmil betemat to eligible
Additional informa-

dian esa to cticdtined steven ane

cep wlof Natural ee,of vation, P. O. Box

Cameron Parish With po fiatthi ssw iisisess
Only those contractors onthe presented, the meeting was

list of by th finutes andTnatcm Obettion Removal submitted by ‘Scott Benoit,
Office as of July 16, 20 tary~Treas:

be eligibl for RaymondHicks, President
RaymondScot Beno Bens witivaabure:

7s! Scott Beno
RUN: July 3 (Ju-2)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Came Parish Sheriff

has adopted operat-
ing bu e bu mentbi

a

th b get docu:

relative to tl
issuance of an Order pertaining t

the following matters relating to
the Planulina 1-3 Zone, Reservoir

and the Plan “4-5 Zone,
Reservoir A, in_the Back Ridge

Field, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
To establish rules and regu-

lations governing the explorat
for and production of gas and con-

densate from the Planulina 1-3
Zone, Reservoir A and the

Planulina 4-5 Zone, Reservoir A.
2. To create a single drilling

and production unit for the explo-
ration for and production of gas

and condens fo the Planulina
1-3 Zone, Reservoir A and a singledrillin an production unit for the

exploration for and production of
gas and conden from the

Planulina 4-5
,

Reservoir A,
i LAN

RA RASU and being shown on the plats

submitt with the application
force pool and integrate

all separa weionl tracts, mineal leases and other prope:
eats within each o th propo
units. with each arate

sharing i unit product on a

surface acreage basis of participa-
tion.

4 To designate a unit operator
of,and unit well for, each of the
proposed units as may be appropri-

ate.
| To provide that future wellsariic to either of these zones out-

side-of the sen prope
be loca .ccordance

&

puovisiaus of Guaten One ae,
29-E.

6. To provide that any future
replacement Sndlalterna unit

well for PLAN 1-3
PLAN 4-5 RA SUA be exempt from

the well location provisions of

Stawwe

§

Order No. 29-E.
ProvideSasaiieeia of

may reclassify either of the zones

b

’

suppleme order and without
necessity of a public hearingsho such a reclassification be

the

&lek oni We‘Townshij it.
lanulina 4-5 Zone,

ir A, inthe Back Ridge

tween measured

22,0 and 11,370’ in the
Oil-C F Henry No. 1 Well, located

21, Township 14 South,Ha9 West.
lats are for inspection in the

Qm “ot Parereat in etnwotanretat lneaGONSIC
SEREN/hearings/

rties having snaertake notice
BY ORDER S

LSH

cicet call ctee

awards at the Cameron
on June 25 were, from left: Dinah

nner, Tina Wolfe, Terry Hebert, and

JAMES H. WE!
COMMISSIONER OF CORSVATION

oe Rouge.

New memorial books
the Cameron Parish Library
include:

Waterfowl Identification,

at

»
La“accommodatiwir
ler Americans WithDisabilitie a please advise the

are

Mervin Cispe by Cliff and

ee SE oe artha
ring si t

,Se bee ee Nat iiteche 2nd ‘Louiai
uge, ‘70804-

92 in auriti within ten (10)
20a&#3 Timeless Cane River,

Onikian d a tor h “tate. Billie Jo Morgan by Pat and
RUN dul 3 Ow) ne a

Donna McDonald.
——_ The Salt Water Fisher-

PROCEEDINGS man’s Bible, Brad Trahan by
ATES tae eT Gayl Cody and Amber

ahan.

te “Se 1) The Encyclopedia of
North American Birds 2)

Hummingbirds, Billie Jo

Morg by Gary and Valerie

tol, Fullsize Quilt Blocks

Parish
Waterworks District No. 9 oot in

regular session o ‘Thursday, May
29, 2003, at 5:30 p.m. at

Waterworks Office, Muria, Creole,
Louisiana.

The following members were

present: Catherine Miller, Russell
Savoie, John Allen Conner and

‘hompson icCall. Members

shee
es

Wendetl peers.
s movi Mrs. Millesecon by Mr. Savoie and carrie

that the meeting call to srdc
It was moved

seconded

ried, that the minutes of the previ-
ous meeting be approv
wate save by Mrs. Miller,

led by Mr. Savoie and car-ried te the financial statement
for the month, be and the same is
hereby approved.

was moved by Mr. Savoie,
seconded by Mr. Conner and car-

ried, that the following purchase is

hereby authorized:
Albert K. Newlin, Inc., One (1)

Trane Condensin Unit Model
Number 2TTO60A3 Cost

$2,780.00.

(NAPSA)-The warmest

days of summer have many of

us turning down our ther-
mostats in search of comfort.

To keep cool this summer,
without sending your utility

bills soaring, follow these tips:
s rn the thermostat up

when you&#3 going to be away
from home for more than eight

ours.

«install programmabl
ei

raise the ‘temperat when
In addition, half of above cost rou&#3 away from home and

will be paid by Cameron Pari lower it before your return.

re Protection Dori be 2
2

* Don’t obstruct airflow.
it was moved b M Savoi Keep plants and landscapingseconded by Mr. Conner and car- three feet away to ensure prom

er airflow.
© Clean or change air filters

monthly, and more often if the
air conditioner is in constant

use, operates in dusty condi-
tions or you have pets. A dirty

filter causes your air condition-
er to work longer and harder,

ness and upon motion of Mr. resulting in increased utility
Savoie, seconded by Mr. Conner i and more wear and tear

and pe the meetin was on the unit.
7 adeclared adjourn: * When the sweltering daysMec bee, jase subside, use fans to keep air

e Teeldene eon
circulating and cool your home.

at an approximate co of $695.0
I was moved

by
Mr. Savoie,

seconded by Mr. Con and car.

ried. that all mont bills be and
the same are hereby approved for

payment.
There being no further busi-

and Borders, In Honor of
Velma (Kato) Picou’s Sahday by Ethelyn Kebodea:

‘at Free Cooking,
Broussard by. ‘Char

clair and family.
Reptiles, Du: aay Vincent

by Charlotte Trosclair an
family.

Old Time Gardeni
Wisdom, Durphy Vincent by
Gloria Kelley.

ngulfed, Tony Cheramie
by Gloria Kelley.

Our Country&#3 Presidents,

“Bti
‘lotte

Russell Nunez by Gloria
ley.
Farming and Industry,

Russell Nunez by Floyd and:
Earline Baccigalopi.

Keeping your air

conditioner in check
e How old is your equip-

ment? Older models may not

be as energy efficient and you
may save money b installing a

more energy efficient model.
© Have your cooling system

checked early in the year by a

NATE-certified technician to
insure optimum performance.

This information is provid-
ed by North American

Technician Excellence (NATE),
the nation’s largest nonprofit

certification organization for

heating, ventilation, air condi-
tioning an refrigeration
(HVAC/R) technicians. NATE-
certified technicians know

heating and cooling.
The U.S. Department of

Energy endorses NATE for its
dedication in raising quality
standards for installation and
maintenance of HVAC/R equip-

ment and contributing to
increased energy efficiency.

To locate a contractor employ-
ing NATE-certified technicians
in your area, visit the

Consumer Contractor
Connection on the NATE Web

site at www.natex.org and click
on the “consumers” icon.

u...0  ~Prepare family for

mcmemigu Weather emergencies
The Cameron Parish School

Board met in special session at
9:00 a.m. on this date with the fol-
lowing members present: Clifton
Morris - President,

_

Loston
McEvers, Dot Theriot, Dwayne
Sanner, Pat Howerton, Marvin
‘Trahan and Rac Abadie, Absent:

Non

(NAPSA)-While it may not
be possible to do anything
about the weather, it is possi-

ble to protect your family from
some of the effects of severe

weather, including hurricanes
and tornadoes.

Staying safe at home is often
a matter of being prepared to
deal with flooding, power out-

ages and other weather-related

situatio

On motion of Mr. Trahan, sec-

onded by Mr. McEvers the Board
adopted final budget revisions for
fiscal year 2002-2003.

in motion of Mr.
seconded by Mr. Trahan, the Board

Howerton,

ing place outside your neigh
borhood in case you can’t
return home. Practice the plan
regularly.

* Assemble an emergency
supply kit that contains impor-

tant items that you would most

likely need during an emer-

gency, such as water, food, first
aid supplies, clothing and bed-
ding, tools and emergency sup-
plies. Store these Ste in an

hable food

Select foods

meats, fruits,
d juices,

z
To help you prepare for the _easy-to-carry contain:adjourned

APPROVED: Unexpected here are some * Store at least a ‘three-
Clift Mos

Morris, President readiness suggestionss. supply of non-peris!
RON PARISH pare a disaster planfor and at least one gallon: of water“SCHO BOARD your family. Explain why you r person per day.ATTEST: need to prepare and decide on

_

that require no refrigeration or

Subeackoo an evacuation plan and meet- preparation, including ready-
SCHOOL BOARD to-eat canne

RUN: July 3 (Ju-9) and
Members present were: Mr. hig energy foods, vitamins,

PROCEEDINGS Alton Schexnider, Mr. Donald food for infants and comfort or
A regular monthly meeting for Broussard, Mr. Richard Erickson, stress foods.

Cameron Parish Waterworks and Mr. Anthon Hicks. Members © Other items that should beDistrict No 2 was held on absent:Mr. Darrell Duh part of a preparedness kit in-Wednesday, April 2, 2003 at ‘the present were PronEmployJackie LaBauve, Mr. Kelly Clou
and Mrs. Marilyn LaBauve. Guest:

none.

Hackberry Waterworks office ieHackberry, Louisiana at 7:00 p.
Members present wore Mr

Alton Schexnider, Mr. Richard Mr. Schexnider opened the
Erickson, Mr. Anthony Hicks, and meeting.

x. Darrell Duhon. Members Mr. Hicks moved, r.
absent: Mr. Donald Broussard. Broussard seconded and carried to
Employees present: Mr. _Kelly

Cloud ‘and Mrs. Marilyn LaBauve.
Guest: none.

Mr. Schexni opened the
meeting.

Mr. Duhon moved, Mr.
Erickson seconded and carried to

adopt the minutes from the previ-
ous meeting.

Mr. Hicks moved, Mr. Duhon

adopt the minut from the prous meetin,
Mr. ‘Broussa moved, Mr.

attend school in Alexandria.
Miseconded and carried to pay all

.
Broussard ove Mr.

bills. Hicks seconded and carried to get
Mr. Erickson moved, Mr. Hicks internet.

seconded and carried to adjourn
the meeting.

APPROVEDie/ Alton Schexni- resident
ATTEST: 7e/ Richard Enicka

Sec/Pres
RUN: duly 3 G

Mr. Erickson moved, Mr.
Broussard seconded and carried to

pey
a
all bills.

‘Mr. Broussard moved,
Hicks seconded and carried t
install a fence between: Well Site

No. 3 and the community center.
Mr. Hicks moved,

10)

PROCEEDINGS Broussard secon and Gatied t
A regular monthly meeting for

_

adjourn the mee!

Cameron

__

Paris! jaterworks APPROVED: /e/ Alto Schexnider-
District. No. 2 was held on ident

lay, May 7, 2003 at the
Waterworks office in

ATTEST: /s/ Richard Erickson-
Hackbe: Sec/Tre:
Hackberry, Louisiana at 7:00 p.m.

a

RUN: July 3 (Ju-11)

Bu a battery-operated radio
and extra batteries, a flash-
light and extra batteries,
matches in a waterproof con-

tainer, toilet paper, towelettes
and plastic garbage bags with
ties. Replace your stored food,

— supply .and batteries
six months. Batteriespro dependable power for

ashlights, weather radios and
other devices ne

gency situations.

ep valuable records in a

waterproof, partit container:
will, insurance icies, con-

tracts, deeds, eee and bonds,
passports, social ‘security
cards, immunization records,
bank account numbers, credit

ca account numbers and
panies, inventory of valu-abl household goods, impor-

tant taleiia numbers, and

famil reco)

© Store yo supply kit ina

convenient place known to all
f ly members. Keep a small-
er version of the supply kit in
the trunk of your car

in emer-
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Cameron Communications still bring you
the latest in communication technolog
* Local and long- telepho service

* High- Internet 800 73 7-3900
* Digit television

www.camtel.com

Al line are open

Pick up your
Fox29

|

Hurricane Trackin Guide
|

at the

Dasani

Hurricane Awarenes Displ
in your loca

Market Basket oo

‘Pa 2. &# Hurtiba Gui 200
|

Hey

communications. Inc. All righ reNestel ved Nestel, the Nas

Jone.

and Dic Conaec hs

service

maisrepa nas ol est Commonicnlon ne MOTO Sad nes alle go aterepitta the Pate Teede
Promo: NEX103-026-00



A yh

Wh to d befor hurrican season ge starte
* Mak sure yo hurricane disast kit i stocked

If yo ha a disast kit form previ years yo
ma nee to repla or restoc some items.

* Che all battery- equipme
* Pla an evacuation route and kno it well Figu out

where y will g an how y will ge there
* Mak sure you hav enou of yo prescripti
medication to ma it throu a storm an its
aftermath

* Ke a smal amount of cas on hand ATMs ma be

out of service duri an after a storm passage.
* Kee yo car fueled durin hurricane season. You

ma ha to evacuate quickl

Wh to d whe a hurrican threaten yo area:

* Secur outdoo object or store them insid if possi
* Secure buildi by closi and boardi windows.

° Secur an brac externa doors Clo interior doors

* Moo your boat secure or move it to a designa
saf plac

* Store drinki wate in anyth that i clea (bottle
pot etc. Wat sup may becom contaminated

* Store valuable perso papers photo etc in a

water proo container on the high level of your
hom or take them with you

° Turn off utilitie if told to do so.

¢ Turn off propa tanks.

¢ Unpl smal applian
* If your hom is not sturd an on hig grou
evacuate or move to a designa shelter

* If y live in.a mobile hom chec yo tie-downs
an evacuate immediat

* List to the advic of loca official and evacuat if
told to do so.

* Monitor the storm positio on KVHP Fox2

3 Hurricane Gui 200

What to d duri a hurrican
¢ St clear of windowsskylighglas door etc.

~

St i an interior room o the first floor of your
house.

* Monitor the storm po on KV Fox29.

What to d afte a hurrican
¢ Sta tuned to KVH Fox29 o a loc radio’station

for advic an instructions about emergenc
medical ai food an housi availabili an
othe forms of assistance

¢ If hurrican forced yo into publi sh
remai there until informed blocal officia
tha it i saf to return to your home.

¢ Do not drive unles i i absolut necessar
¢ Avoid loos or dangli wires or pow lines.

* Sta awa from riverban bay and streams

until al potenti floodin is pas
¢ Op refrigerato an freezers onl when

necessar A freeze without powe should kee
foo in satisfacto condition u to 3 hour if

it i ke closed

¢ St alert to extend rainfall an subsequ
floodin even after the hurricane ha weakened.

* St awa from floodwate flooded road an

washed- bridge
¢ Avoid disast areas,

* Loo for electrical syst dama
* Check for sewag an water line dama
* Watch out for animal especi snake tha ma

have com into buildi with floodwat
¢ Watc for loose plas dryw an ceilin that

coul fall.

* Tak pictur of th dam for insurance claims.

¢ Ope window and door to ventilate an dr
your home

¢ Avoid drinki o prepari food wit ta water

until yo are certain it i not contaminated

Fox2 New # Th Morni Sho

#

First A Fiv Ne A Nin # Fin Editio # Loc own an oper

Pa
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= Camero
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Local Service * Long Distance + High- Internet « P ire Mariela)

800 737-3900
www.camtel.com

Keepi the lines of communications ope for 75 years,

Mark
Basket

$1.0 OFF - Th Purchas of Two Multi-Pack Dasan

Product Participat Market Basket Store

i60c i30sx gjatw 190 -195

Fro the rugged to the slee we have
a styl that fits your needs.

all 1.800.590.0719 tod
An get $10 off any Nextel phon

J100. Not yale vat any’ other aller: O off ix

‘offer onl a
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Weather service marks

00 years o namin storms
RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) — Cam Donna Hazel Hug Andrew Floyd To

those wh lived throug some of th most terrifying hurricanes in histor these
simpl names will never b the same.

This year, the National Weather Service marks its 50th year of namin
storms, a process that ha give a persona to once-anonymous events, and
tainted some of the most common names with the infamou ring of death and
destruction.

“These storms which carry

a

lot of emotion and fear in the minds of peopl
wh are threatened b them really kind of take on a personalit said Jay
Barnes author of a book on North Carolina’s hurricane histor “That name

hel build that personalit of what that storm is all about.”
Mention the name Hazel to old-timers in the Carolina and they tell you

where the were when she came ashore Hug and Charlesto S.C have be
come forever linked. No further explanatio is needed to mark time in parts of
Sout Florida, just before Andrew and after Andrew.

Bu despite the gravity the names take on, little dee though was invested
when the weather service beg attachin names to storms in 195 just a few
weather service forecasters sitting around th office addin names to a list.

It was a process that made now-retired forecaster Gil Clark a popul man,
especial with women, whose names were used exclusivel a first.

“Women that I knew wanted me to put their name in there,” Clark said from
his ho in Pearsall Texas. “Peopl reall want their name in there for some

reason.”

Clark even use a famil membe to hel fill out one list.
“Thad a daughte named Roxanne. put that name in and | told her it would

probab never occur becaus it was so far dow the list, but the actually got to
it once.”

After men’s names came into use, Clark’s colleagu submitted his name,
and 1988 Hurricane Gilbert becam a permanent part of tropic weather’s
roll call.

So historians say the practic of namin storms got its start earl in the
20th centur with an Australian meteorologi who use the names of certain
politica figure whos policies h oppose

Others poin to a 1941 novel b lexicograp Geor Stewar in whos book
meteorologi identif storms b human names.

In World W II, Nav and Air Forc meteorologist used the names of wives
and girlfriends to identif typhoo in the Pacific.

To better identif storms, beginnin in 195 hurricanes in the Atlantic were
named with the phoneti alphab usin Able Baker Charlie an so on. That
lasted two years.

“That was kin of a stale thing, Clark said. “Most peop didn’t realize what
Able Baker and Charlie reall was.”

In 195 the weather service opte for women’s names to identif hurricanes.
“W didn’t really care becaus all we had to d was forecast them so we did-

n care if we were usin a man’s name or a woman’s name, Clark said.
After Hurricane Camille devastated the Gulf Coast in 196 with a Catego

5 fur tha killed 143 peopl Clark said some peopl with that name wrote the
weather service to complai that the would alway b linked to the deaths.
Similar complaint followed other deadl storms.

Eventuall women’s rights groups complain that females shouldn& alway
bea the notoriety of havin hurricanes named for them. That led in 1979 toa
more formalized process of namin names by an international committee of the

World Meteorologi Organization which bega compilin a list that alter-
nates between men’s and women’s names.

“Barne points out that in th first year that men’s names were used, two of
that séason’ most destructive storms were named. Frederic and David. Both

names hav been retired.
“I guess that. was sort of like payback Barne said.

Hurricane names for 2003

Stor names for the 2003 Atlantic hurricane season

Th following are storm names for the 2003 Atlantic hurricane season, which
runs from June& throug Noy, 30.

An Bill, Claudett Dann Erika Fabian, Grac Henri Isabe Juan Kate,
Larry Mind Nichola Odett Peter Ros Sam Teresa Victor and Wanda

O the Net:

National Hurrican Center: http:/Avww.nhe.noaa,gov/

1 EE ete aN HE yen eee

wah

lurrican Guid 2003

bik Lay 1haie
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Weather service marks

00 years o namin storms
RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) — Camille Donna Hazel Hug Andrew Floyd To

thos wh lived throug some of the most terrifying hurricanes in histor these

simpl names will never b the same.

This year, the National Weather Service marks its 50th year of namin
storms a process that ha give a persona to once-anonymous events, and
tainted some of the most common names with the infamous rin of death and
destruction.

“These storms, which carry a lot of emotion and fear in the minds of peopl
who are threatened b them reall kind of take on a personality said Ja
Barne author of a book on North Carolina’s hurricane histor “That name

help build that personali of what that storm is all about.”
Mention the name Haze to old-timers in the Carolina and they tell you

where the were when sh came ashore. Hug and Charlesto S.C. have be
come forever linked. No further explanatio is neede to mark tim in parts of
Sout Florida, just before Andrew and after Andrew.

But despit the gravit the names take on, little de though was invested
when the weather service beg attachin names to storms in 1953 just a few
weathe service forecaster sitting around th office addin names to a list.

Keepin TS Rete tS Tate MAR ae
It wa a proce that made now-retired forecaster G Clark a popula man,

. especial with women, whose names were used exclusiv at first.
“Women that I knew wanted m to put their name in there, Clark said from

his hom in Pearsall Texas. “Peopl reall want their name in there for some

reason.”

Clark even used a famil member to hel fill out on list.
“| ha a daught named Roxann I put that name in an I told her it would

probab never occur becau it was so far dow the list, but the actuall go to
it once.”

After men’s names came into use, Clark’s colleagu submitted his name,
an 1988& Hurricane Gilbert becam a permanent part of tropica weather&#
rol call.

So historians say the practic of namin storms got its start earl in the
20th century with an Australian meteorologi who use the names of certain
politic figures whos policies h oppos

Others poin to a 194 novel b lexicograp Geor Stewar in whos boo
meteorologi identif storms b human names.

In World Wa II, Nav and Air Forc meteorologist used the names of wives
an girlfriend to identif typho in the Pacific.

To better identif storms, beginni in 1950 hurricane in the Atlantic were
name with the phoneti alphab usin Able Bake Charlie and so on. That

lasted two years.
“That was kind of a stale thing, Clark said. “Most peop didn’t realize what

. .

Able Baker and Charlie reall was.”00 OFF ~ Th Purchas of Two Multi-Pack Dasani In 195 the weathe service.opte for women’s names to identif hurricanes.
:

oe “W didn’ really care becaus all we had to do was forecast them so we did-P oduc Participati Market Basket Store
n care if we were usin a man’s name or a woman’s name, Clark said.

After Hurricane Camill devastate the Gulf Coas in 196 with a Catego
fur that killed 143 peopl Clark said some peopl with that name wrote the

weath ‘service to complai that the would alway b linked to the deaths.
Similar complaint followe other deadl storms.

iventuall women’s right groups complaine that females shouldn& alway
bear.th notoriet of havin hurricanes-named for them That led in 1979-to-a
more formalized proces of namin names by an internationa committee of the
World Meteorologic Organizatio which bega compili a list that. alter-
nates between men’s and women’s names.

Barnes point out that in the-first year that men’ names were use two of
that..season’ most. destructive storms were named Frederic and David. Both
names have been retired.

“Lgue that was sort of like payback Barnes said.
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Hurricane names for 200
Storm names for.the 2003 Atlantic hurricane season

Th followin are storm names for the 2003 Atlantic hurrican season, which
runs from June.1 throug Nov 30

An Bill, Claudett Dann Erika Fabian, Grac Henr Isabe Juan Kate
Larr Mind Nichola Odett Pete Ros Sam Teres Victor and Wanda

O the Net:
fanveeraaondis bn telyal be peer nae

National Hurrican Center; http://www.nhe.noaa,gov/services mentioned are the plopert of the respectiv owner
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ate Hurricane Guide 200

Weather terms to know:

Hurrican A cyclon (counter- circulatio

with sustaine wind of at leas 7 mp Also

calle a typh in the wester Pacific Ocean.

Tropi Stor A cyclo circulatio with sustaine winds

of 3 mp to 7 mp

Tropi Depres A cyclo circulation with sustaine

wind up to 3 mp

Tropi Disturbanc A cyclo win syste i the tropi
th is i it formativ stag

Hurrican Watc An announcement aimed aspecifi areas

that a hurrican pose a possi threat

within 3 hours St tune to Fox2 for

advisori an begi prepari for

poss landfall.

Hurrican Warni A warnin issue wh sustained winds

of 7 m or high are expec in a

specif area in 2 hou or less. Hee

call to evacuat if necessar

Stor Sur Th abnorm rise of the sea alo the shor as

a resul of stron winds. Ma b respons
for considerabl coastal erosion an floodin

Ey A roug circul area of relativ lig wind and fair

weath at the center of a hurricane.

E Wall Th doughnut- area of intensiv

thunderstorm develop and ver stron winds

tha surroun the ey of a hurrican

— aa
NaS Ge tee eat tg e

Wha you shoul hav i

your hurrican kit

C A porta battery- radio or television

Batterie

0 Flashli
0 Candle

C Match in a waterpr container

C First- kit an first- manu

0 Credi car an cas

O Person ID

O Water

O 3- supp of canne food

0 Manua can opene

C A extra set of car ke

C Pe suppli
O Sig flar

1 Ma of the area

C Phon number of plac you coul g

C Spe need (suc as diape copi of prescripti
hearinaid batteri spar eyegla or other

physi necessitie

Watch for updat on

That Morni Sh « Firs At Fiv

News At Nin « Fina Editi
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Speed limits are set for
WORK HAS begun on several turnouts on Hackberry.

provide off-the-road ae for visitors to view the birdlife and marshes. Two of the
Hwy. 27 south of These will

turnouts are one of which is pictured
above. Most of the funci is coming from the Creole Nature Trail National Scenic

‘board;
-Catherine Miller, Waterw‘Dist. 9; Cliff Cabell, J.

“Constance West

‘Davi French,

beaches in the parish
BY JERRY WISE

Speed limits ranging from
10 to 15 miles per hour will

soon be set for Cameron
Parish beaches by the
Cameron Parish Police Jury.

The jury was authorized to
set the ‘speed limits by a

recent bill passed by the
Legislature which will go into

effect on Aug. 15. The bill also
prohibits the riding of vehi-

cles on beach dunes.
Jurors Monday discussed

proposed speed limits with
representatives of Beachfront

Develop Districts 1 and
whit e in all of theEon of the pai
A 15 mile speed limit will

be set for the beach at Holly
each.

A 10 mile speed limit will
be set for the Johnson Bayou
and Rutherford Beach areas.

The proposed ordinance is

published elsewhere in this
issue of the Pilot and gives
the exact description of the
beach areas where the 10 and

15 mile speed limits will be in

effect.

The jury will vote on the
final adoption of this ordi-
nance at its Aug. 15 meeting.

The speed limits will pri-
marily affect 4-wheelers,

although cars and trucks are

lea affected.

Signs were recently set up
in the Holly Beach-Constance
Beach areas prohibiting the
riding of any type of vehicles

on the new recently sand
replenished beaches there.

Under the proposed ordi-

mance, exceeding the autho-
rized spee on parish beaches
could result in a $300 fine or

up to 30 days in jail.

APPOINTMENTS
Jurors reappointed-the ‘fol-

lowing people to various
boards of commissioners:

Fire Dist. 9; Clifford
Broussard, Greg Hornsby,

Urcin Miller, Jr., Eula Lee
Monceaux

_

ani Geralyn
Mvers, Fire Dist. 16.

Also Kyle Theriot, hospital
John Conner,

euidet
Port.

Also reappointed were

Ambulance
Dist. 9; Jeffrey Richard,
Danny Boudreaux, Yolanda
Clark and Kris Bonsall.

Dwight Savoie was

appointed to replace Robert
‘Manuel on the West Cameron
Port Board.

BIDS ASKED
Jurors approved of adver-

tising for bids on surplus
equipment in Hackberry; cov-

ered pavilion at the Jetty
Fishing Pier; overlay of Kathy

Road and the purchase of
limestone.

AGREEMENTS
Jurors approved intera-

gency agreements between
these districts:

“Fire Dist. 7 and South

*Approved a liquor permit
for Mary N. Monceaux for
Babe’s Cajun Motel &a Grill in
Hackberry.

*A delegation of home
owners on Cathy Road at

Grand Lake asked the jurors
when they could get’ their
road Jurors told

of an ambulance;
Districts 7 and 9 tosone mutual aid to each

other;
“Waterworks Dist. 7 and

the Police Jury to locate a

water tower on parish proper-
ty near the Cameron barn.

FEMA MEETING
At the suggestion of Juror

Dusty Sandifer, jurors agree
to request the Feder

Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA) to send a rep-

resentative to a special meet-

ing with the jury to discuss
the federal flood insurance

Program.
In the past the agency has

allowed the jury to grant vari-

ances from the building eleva-
tion requirements when there
was a good medical reason.

Sandifer said FEMA has
been denying recent jury vari-

ances and threatening to dis-
allow a 5 percent discount to

parish builders on flood insur-

ance.

The juror said he wanted a

“face to face” explanation of
these new developments

ASSISTANTS OKED
At the request of the Office

of Emergency Preparedness
Director Freddie Richard, the

jury agreed to pay two assis-
tant directors $15 a month
each to assist the director
with civil defense duties.

These funds will come out

of Richard’s $500 monthly
salary. eninge

The present assistant
directors are Eddie Benoit

and John LeBlanc.

OTHER BUSINESS
In other business the

jurors:

Marshliand

Festival set

The 14th annual Marsh-
land Festival will be held

Aug. 1, 2_and 3 at the Lake
Charles Civic Center featur-

ing a lineup of 14 bands and

singers, food booths, games,
arts and crafts, etc.

Proceeds will go to aid var-

ious community organiza-
tions in Hackberry.

For more information call
1-800-737-6888 or go to the

web site: www.marshlandfes-
tival.com.

them to discuss the matter
with their juror.

*At the end of the regular
meeting jurors went into an

executive session to discuss a

suit brought against the
parish by several land owners

over erosion along a canal in
the Grand Chenier area.

Absentee

voting starts

Absentee voting is being
held Monday through
Saturday, July 7-12 in the
Cameron Registrar of Voters

office on a_ $5 million bond
issue for Grand Lake High
School. Hours are 8:30 am. to

4:30 p.m. weekdays and 8:30

a.m. to noon on Saturday.
Residents of Cameron

Parish School District 4-the
Grand Lake-Sweet Lake-Big
Lake area--will vote on

Saturday, July 19 on a pro-
posed 20-year $5 million bond
to make improvements at

Grand Lake High School. If
the bond passes, money will
be used to add 14 new class-

rooms in a new upper elemen-

tary and middle school wing,
a new kindergarten/Pre-K
wing, a new kitchen and
lunch room facility, library
expansion and a new central-

ized computer lab.

School board

to meet on

Monday
The Cameron Parish

School Board will hold its

monthly meetings on Monday,
July 14 with the finance

meeting at 4 p.m. and the reg-
ular meeting at 5 p.m.

Among the items to be con-

sidere are:

use Audrey Memoria School

Byway.

Pinch is

for Juror
Phyllis S. Pinch has

announced as a candidate for
Police Juror of Dist. #5, the
Creole area. She is a \duate

of South Cameron Hig and
McNeese State University.

Mrs. Pinch has taught in
Cameron for the past 19

years. She is a board member
of Ambulance Dist. #1, mem-

ber of SAPE, and a member of
Sacred Heart Catholic

Church of Creole.
@ has been married to

Pat Pinch for the past 32

years. They are part owners

of General Marine, Inc. and
Deep Down, LLC. They have
two grown children, Jami and
Aaron Pinch.

Funds are

raised for

lighthouse
The Cameron Parish

Preservation Alliance cleared
$6100 on its “Cow Patty

” held Saturday and
Sunday at the Gene

Constance Rodeo Pen at Holly
Beach.

Kane Crain was the win-

ner of the $2000 cash prize
determined by where a cow

made a “deposit” on one of the
81 savare laid out on the

Many spectators turned
out at 2 p.m. Saturday for the
event, but the cow and nature
refused to cooperate and the
event was postponed after

four hours to Sunday morn-

ing.
Sunday two cows were put

into service at 10:30 and final-
ly at 2 minutes to noon the
“drop” was made and the win-
ner determined.

Funds raised will be used
to help restore the Sabine
Li +

Parish to be featured
candidate on French television

By CYNDI SELLERS

Cameron Parish will have
a featured role in an upcom-
ing documentary about

Louisiana to air on French TV
in November. A team of jour-

nalists from TV 3 Thalasca in
Paris spent three days in the
parish documenting Cajun

and southwest Louisiana cul-

ture.
Lead reporter Beatrice

Berge, cameraman Jean-
Pierce Heckmann, and sound

technician Remy Goumain
are spending two intensive
weeks in Louisiana collecting

material for the documentary,
which will also be aired in

Lafayette.
n Cameron Parish, the

team visited with Loretta

Theriot, local author and
French teacher, learning

about the life of a Cajun
woman, Cajun cooking, and

Cajun culture. they attended

a fais-do-do, visited Rocke-

feller Refuge for aligesfootage, attended the Jul
celebration in Lake Char! “

and took in the sights at Holly
Beach, the “Cajun Riviera.

Their first week in
Louisiana proved to be a trial

for the journalists, due to the
weather. After arriving in

New Orleans on Monday,
June 30, during tropical
storm Bill, Berge said the

rain seemed to be following
them all week. “In Lafayette

it was raining on us and
nowhere else around. At

Avery Island the next day it
was the same, we had rain

and it was clear all around.”
While they were in

Cameron, it rained at least

part of everyday. but these
challenges are part of a jour-
nalists job. After working 12-

15 hours a day for two

straight weeks, the team

plans to take a holiday when
they return to France.

All three said they enjoyed
their stay in Cameron Parish.

Parish students named

as Regents
More than 5800 Louisiana

high school graduates have
been named Board of Regents

Scholars for 2003. The honor
is afforded graduates who
both earned a cumulative
grade-point average of at

least 3.5 and the
Regents Core Curriculum,
currently identical to the 16.5

Beach meet

set July 14
The Cameron Parish

District 1 Beachfront Devel-

oe Board will meet at 7

. Monday, July 14 at the

Fil Beach Fire Station. For

property as a
Sc ie

Clay
Target Program shooting site

west of‘onsider a proposal to
Bayou.

The virtue of man ougnt to

measured,as requeste by Bill Morris.
Sonsider adjusting class

size enrollment as presented
by Supt. Doug Chance.

“Consider advertising for
bids on surface leases on var-

ious school board sections.
*Consider an extra-curric-

ula assistance proposal by the

superintendent.
*The the resignation or

retirement of three teachers.

not by his extraordinary
exertions, but by his

everyday conduct.

Blaise Pascal

Alligator
Fest. planned

Plans are being madef o r

the 18th annual Alligator
Harvest Festival sponsore:

by St. Eugene Catholic
Church of Grand Chenier to

be held Sunday, Oct. 6, begin-
ning at 10 a.m. at the Grand

Chenier State Park.
In addition to live music,

the day’s events will include

Cajun food and barbecue,
children’s game cakewalks,
auctions, country store,
Sturlese ‘Memori Award for

the largest alligator and
many more activities.

For more information call
Father Vincent at 538-2245 or

pok Mistow at 775-
557

Co-op meet

set Monday
The Jefferson Davis

Electric Cooperative will hold
its annual meeting on

Monday, July 14 ‘at the
Cameron Elementary Audi-
torium with registration at 8

a.m.

Coop members who attend
will have the opportunity to
win 22 door prizes includin,

first prize o!

vision.

The Coop serves most of

a big screen tele-

call JohnPool at 762-4468.
The beach district includes

the beaches on the west side
of Cameron Parish.

Hackberry
KCs to meet

The Hackberry Knights of
Columbus Council will meet

Wednesday, July 16 with a

rosary at 6:15, meal at eeand the meetin at 7
The meeting will be hel “a
Devall Landing.

The CCD Sing will be

he Saturday, July 19 at the
ckberry Community Cen-

Scholars
units of college preparato

courses required for TOPS.
The Regents Scholar pro-

gram began in 1984 as a wa

to encourage Louisiana higi
school students to complete a

more rigoro hig school
improve their colleg readi-

ness.“The Regents Scholar pro-
gram has always been an
important means of recogniz-
ing academic achievement
while motivating students to
become better prepared for
college,” said Commissioner
of Higher Education Joe

Savoie. “And now the pro-
gram has taken on even

greater significance. To be a

Regents Scholar is to auto-

matically qualify for Loui-

siana’ TOPS scholarship pro-

Award recipients receive a

frameable certificate and a

seal of acknowledgment on

their high school diplomas.
Cameron Parish students

named as Regent Scholars

melnLynsi_ Kaitl, ConAshi Michelle Kell
Dean LaLande, Jr.; eee,
Elise Reyes; Chelsi Leigh
Styron; Travis Raphiel Swire
and Lindsay Carol ‘Willis.

Wyoming became
the 44th state on

July 10, 1890

the. residents. of Cameron
Parish. Its main office is in
Jennings, but there is a

branch office in Cameron.

THIS PHOTO OF menhaden fishermen hauling in a catch of menhaden (pogy) fish
IRF FISHING is becoming moreGame ParentParish beaches, whic!pienerewe po o

of accessible beaches in Louisiana.

(Creole Nature Trail National Scenic Byway photo.)
ago off the Cameron coast. Cameron has been one of the

ishing ports for many years.
was taken more than 40 years agi
leading menhaden
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Junior Braford Association
holds state show at Cameron

By SUSAN BOUDREAUX

The Louisiana Junior
into

show.
‘The show was held in the
Cameron Parish Barn. Friday
Katelyn Reina was named the
2003 queen.

Champion Yearling Bull.
Kade Petry exhibited the

Grand Champion SBraford
Bull and Jake Boudreaux had
the Reserve Champion Bull.

The heifer show ended the
Saturday morning the day with exhibitors

Showmanship Contest was being: Kara Picou, Nathan
held. Local ‘ibit

were: Kobi Rich

Jenna Picou, Cami Richard,
Ty Savoie, Kathryn Reina,

joli Boudreaux,J Bailey
&

Ja Richard,
Trevor Nunez, Keaton

Boudreaux, Kobi Richard,
LaBove, Jacob Nunez,

Kaysha Fontenot, Zackary
Theriot, Jake Boudreaux,

Lancey Richard, Kara Picou,
Boudreaux, than

Huffman, Scott Savoie, and
i Boudreaux.

The overall Super Pee Wee
was Michaela Herpin; Junior

Showma was Jolie
I

Showman was Jessica Petry,
and the Senior Showman was

Sarah Boudreaux.
Later that evening we held

@_bonfire and wiener roast at
the beach located behind

Cameron Recreation Center.
The Percentage Braford

Show started the show off on

Sunday morning. The local
exhibitors were: Braids

love, Scottie

champion Percentage Heifers.
The Braford Bull show fol-

lowed with local exhibitors
being: Bailey Richard, Jolie
Boudreaux, Katelyn Reina,

Boudreaux, Jacob

Nunez, Trevor Nunez, Cami
Richard, Jake Boudreaux,
Zackary Theriot Scott Savoie

and Heather Granger.
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arrett Richard, Jenna Picou,
Sarah Boudreaux, Bailey
Richard, ‘Lancey Richard,

[revor

|

Nunez,

—

Zackary
Theriot, Jolie Boudreaux, Ty
Savoie, r Reina,

Christina Boudreaux,
Heather Granger, Katelyn

Reina, Jacob Nunez, and
Keaton Boudreaux.

Kara Picou exhibited the
Champion Fall Heifer Calf

and Christina Boudreaux had
the Champion Senior Female.

The Grarid Champion
Braford Heifer was shown by

Christina Boud: and the
Reserve Champion Heifer

was exhibited by Nicholas
Broussard.

\ God Bless

« Crerica &a

Or Froops

«
Cound the

Slorldl/!

OT-

Memorial
Books given

to Library
New memorial books at

the Cameron Parish Library
include:

Let The Games im:

Jolie Boudreaux;
Cajun Music &a Zydeco,

George S. Broussard by
Jaimie, Tina, Christina and
Jolie Boudreaux;

World Of The Wild West,

set Nunez by ‘G. C. and
renda Quinn;
1, 2, 3 Church, Theresa

Belanger by Brenda and G. C.

painn;
Roughstock, Sonny Boy

Primeaux by Brenda and G.
C. Quinn;

Comets,

.

-Asteroids &
Meteorites, Jeffery DeShields

by Brenda and G. ‘C. Quinn;
The Story Of Jesus, Amber

Broussard by John and
Carolyn Brown;

Management Success
Secrets, Ronald Paul Murphy

by Charles F. Hebert, Terry
Hebert, Judy H Cagle and
Staff of Hebert Abstract Co.
Inc.;

Hiking America’s Geology,
Ronnie Murphy by Joey and
Belinda Dockins and family;

The Blue Planet, Amber
Broussard by Trudy S. Heflin;

Disney The Art Of Finding
Nemo, Amber Broussard by
Pat and Donna McDonald.

Porties to

hold reunion

The Portie family reunion
will be held Sunday Aug. 3, at
the PPG Family Center in
Sulphur. Each family should
bring a covered dish and cold
drinks.

Bring any family memen-

tos you would like to share.
For more information contact

Sweetpea Portie at 527-5599
or Judye Foy at 527-5775

Give The Gift of Life!

Get a VISA Gift Card worth up to ‘50 when you subscribe to Charter.

PS For the best in entertainment and information. Charter has it all. Charter Cable TV (expanded basic
Service) gives you the most popular channels. including MTV, Disney Chane!

Charter Digital you get even more great channels like Discovery
Kids and ESPN Classic. And now you get a VISA Gift Card worth

up to *50 when you subscribe. Now that&#3 entertainment.

Charter Digital gives yo all the premi-
um channels. including HBO’ and Cinemax

a

ind ESPN. With

And with Charter Pay-Per-View you can see th latest hit movies at the touch ofa
button. With Charter Digital you get digital-quality picture and sound. And our

interactive on-screen guide iets you find the shows you&# leoking for easily.
‘So subscribe to Charter Communications: and get free installation. plus a gift card that can be

used like cash anywhere VISA is accepted. Who says walching TV. doesn&#3 pay off?
Only on Charter Communications:

co
Ater

A Wine Womis oo

m Call 1.800.800:CABLE today.

CAMERON OUTDOORS

Fishing rodeos in full

swing in SW Louisiana

Annual Southwest
Louisiana leo was

a same for iday and
Saturday, with Sunday look-
ing better.

Although there were rough
waters and heavy rain, some

good fish were caught Friday
and Saturday. Few boats ven-

tured far from shore and
anglers did lots of their fish-

Cameron and Grand Chenier
Jetties and on Rockefeller

fuge.
Redfish, speckle trout,

King mackerel along with
croaker, sheepheads and
flounders were turned in. A

32.2 pound redfish and the
7.36 trout were very impres-
sive at the weigh-in. A 51 1/2
pound drum and a 47 pound
garfish along with a 20.40 red
snapper looked good going

into Sunday. History was

made for the first time for the
Southwest Louisiana Fishing

Rodeo as Kevin Natali was

again outstanding angler,
we ie oe years in a row

le won

the

fishing group and
the fly fishing group. He has

won five outstanding angler
titles in the past five years in
both their categories, 3 as

overall outstanding angler
and two fly fishing angler and
this year he got both for the
2003 rodeo.

The Outstanding Lady
Angler was Chi Chi Hantz,
Outstanding Junior Angler

Gina Dalovisio, in scuba
Diving D. J. Page. The top
boat was the Git Sum.

The largest fish of the
rodeo was a 68.6 pound yel-
lowfin tuna caught by Chris
Pulver. Darren Gaspard had

the second largest fish of the
rodeo, a 68 pound wahoo.

rent Morvant won the
$1000 for the largest speckle
trout of 7.77 pounds. He also

had a third place trout of 7.36
pounds. Second place trout
was 7.64 pounds. Ron McCall

had the largest blue marlin
for tag and release, approxi-
mately 350 pounds.

There were 410 anglers
taking part in the rodeo
event.

TROUT SHOOTOUT
The Caleasieu trout

shootout is the 18th Annual
C.C.A. one day, one fish thing.

It cost $25 to enter and you
must belong to the C.C.A. to

fish the event. Great prizes
plus cash is to be given away.
Anglers may weigh-in at
Burton Coliseum from 1 p.m.

to 3:30 p.m. A drawing for a

boat will be held. Anglers can

only weigh-in one speckle
trout.

Two years ago, Rodney
Benoit landed a 10 pound 3
ounce speck to win the
shootout, plus winning the
STAR entry and won 2 boats.
Last year a 7.16 won. For
more info call 540-5960.

‘DFISH CUP
The Redfish Cup

Tournament held in Lake
Charles, Calcasieu_ Lake,

local marshes and jetties was

a tough one to fish. The most

complaint was too many “Big
Reds.” It’s hard to picture
fishing a tournament and not

wanting the Big Bull Red, but
still competing for the most
weight.

Well a slot limit between
21 and 27 inches was in place,
and we all know you can’t
have but one 27 inches or over

in your possession, so you

réally have to work hard to

stay in this slot.
‘Phe top 22 places had a 2

fish limit of over 20 pounds,
with over 28 pounds taking
first place.

E Mond:
a

very londay 5:30 p.m.

Gibbstown
ot

it.
.

July 8:Lemesche Bass
Club meets at 5 p.m. Tuesday
afternoon, speck dogfight,
Hebert’s Marina.

July 12: Calcasieu Trout
Shootout, ‘CA Annual Ev-

ent.

Jul 13: Lemesche Bass
Club sixth tournament, Big
Burns.

FISHING TIMES
Best, good; Friday, July 11:

9:30 am., 3:3 p.m.;
Saturday: 10:30 a.m., 4:30

p.m.; Sunday: 11:30 am., 5
a.m. and 5:30 p.m.; Monday:

12 p.m., 6 a.m. and 6:30 p.m;
Tuesday: 1 p.m., 7 a.m. and
7:30 p.m.; Wednesday: 2 p.m.,

8 am. and 8:30 pm:
Thursday: 3 p.m., 9 a.m. and

9:30 p.m.

Bible School
told by
1st Baptist

First Baptist Church of
Cameron will hold a Vacation

Bible School July 14-18 from
6-8:30 p.m. for. all children
from Kindergarten through
just completed sixth grade.

Students will take on the
role of detectives in London,
England and track down
clues ‘through ‘Bible study.
music, crafts, and missions.
Throughout the week pupils

will also learn about the

famous sights and landmarks
of London, such as Big Ben,

Piccadilly Circus,

Buckingham Palace and dou-
ble-decker buses.

A registration and preview
party will take place on

Saturday, July 12 from 10:30 -

noon. Childrén will play
games and have a hot dog
lunch.

Family Night will be

Friday, July 18. Parents, fam-

ily, and friends are invited to
the program featuring music

learned throughout the week.
Rev. Alton Hodnett, pastor, is

principal of the school For
more information call him at

775-5446 or call Cyndi Sellers

at 775-7586.

aT 7 ae ato

DRIVE CAREFULLY

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

——

EE,

Marck P. Smythe, DDS

- - -Amnounces that he will have to

take a medical retirement due to neck
and spinal treatment.

I am actively seeking a caring, quali-
fied dentist to continue my practice in

its present location in Creole.

I sincerely appreciate the patronage
of all my patients and the relation-

ships I have enjoyed in my 26 years in

Cameron Parish.

The situation was very unexpected
and not of my choosing and my
biggest regret is that I cannot contin-

ue to provide dental care for the same

wonderful people who have support-
ed me all these years.

I hope that you will continue to sup-
port the dentist that I transfer my
practice to and if you have any imme-

diate needs in the very near future,
please contact Mirinda Morales at 542-
4729.

Thank you and God bless all of you.

Marck P. Smythe

tev — ANNUAL MEETING —

Jefferson Davis
Electric Cooperative, Inc.

July 14, 2003
Cameron Elementary School Auditorium

Cameron, Louisiana

REGISTRATION -- 8:00 a.m.

22 DOOR PRIZES

Including Two Prizes Just For Children Under 16

FIRST PRIZE - BIG SCREEN TELEVISION
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Pavell KC Council holds
installation of officers

The F- J. Pavell Knights of
Columbus Council. named

Rodney Guilbeaux Knight of
the Month and Edmond and

Alberta Trahan Family of the
Month at the June meeting.

Senior Citizen Bingo is
Mon., July 14 at 9:30 a.m. at
the Johnson Bayou Gym co-

Sponsored by the KC and
Johnson Bayou Recreation

‘enter.

The next KC Bingo will be
held on Sun., July 13 & 27 at

2 p.m. at the Renewal Center.
The next meeting will

beheld on Mon., July 21 with
a rosary at 6:15 p.m., meal at
6:30 p.m. and meeting to fol-
low. The hosts for the meal.
are Mabel & Tommy Pease.

_

A Scholarship Award was

given to Dominique Sandifer
at the Johnson Bayou High
School Graduation May 23.
The Patriotic Award was

given to Dominique Sandifer.
CYLA Winners were Jana
Billiot and brandon Trahan.

Installation of officers was
held as follows: Grand Knight

&gt; Heath Jinks; Deputy Grand
Knight - Edmond Trahan:

Chancellor
- Tommy Pease:

Warden
- Farrell Blanchard,:

Treasurer
- Ray

Recorder
- Glenn

v.

Inside Guard - Tim
d

Ricky Romero.
ustees - Glenn Trahan,

Sonny McGee. Edmond
Trahan; Financial Secretary -

Gerald‘ touchet: Chaplain. -

Rev. Roland Vaughn.
Application for member-

ship by Jacob LeBleu, Ricky
Menard, Kyle Badon and

Jeremy Trahan have been

accepted.
‘ommy Pease was

thanked for securing dona-
tions to purchase

3

toilets for
the Renewal center.

ay Young will chair a

committee to collect cans to
raise money for the scholar-
ship fund.

Season is

closed on

shrimping
uisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries Secre-
tary James enkins, Jr.

announced the closure of the
2003 spring shrimp season in
inside waters within portions

of Shrimp Management Zones
1 and 3 on Monday, July 7, at
6 a.m.

The spring inshore shrimp
season will be extended until
further notice in that portion

of Mississippi Sound originat-
ing at a point along the

Mississippi-Louisiana territo-
rial sea boundary at longitude

89 degrees 30 minutes 00 sec-

onds W, thence due south to a

position at latitude 30 degrees
05 minutes 00 seconds N and

longitude 89 degrees 30 min-
utes 00 seconds W, thence
southeasterly to the US Coast

Guard navigational light off
the eastern shore of Three-
Mile Pass at latitude 30
degrees 03 minutes 12 seconds
N and longitude 89 degrees 21

minutes 30 seconds W thence

northeasterl, a position
which intersects the men-

GALVALUME - GALVANIZED - PAINTED

From sQ°5
PE SQ

MANUFACTURED TO DESIRED LENGTHS

GOLDIN INDUSTRIES, INC.

GULFPORT, MS

Since1942

1-800-777-6216
ROLL UP & SLIDING DOOR SYSTEMS

CUSTOM DESIGNED TRIM ¢ STEEL PURLINS
CUES Se Wt)

Jack Hebert’s

LST

After All Rebates +TT&amp
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& more!

0.
no
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GAS BILL PASSED
The Louisiana Legislature

has passed and sent to the
governor a bill authorizing
Cameron Parish to operate a
natural gas distribution sys-

tem. the bill was introduced
by Rep. Conway LeBleu of

Cameron.
The measure authorizes

Cameron Parish, through its
Police Jury, to construct,

acquire, sell, lease, mortgage,
extend, improve, maintain

and operate a natural gas dis-
tribution system or a natural

gas transmission and distrib-
ution system.

W. F. “Frankie” Henry,
president of the Cameron

Police Jury, said the jury was-

n&# sure the project was feasi-
ble at this stage.

GRAND LAKE
GIRLS PLACE

Grand Lake High School
Girls’ Track Coach Roger
Richard brought seven girls

from Cameron Parish to the
1970 Southern AAU meet
known as the “Meet of
Champions” in New Orleans
recently and brought back

haden line as described by the
Menhaden Rule (LAC
76:V1I.307D) north of Isle au

Pitre at latitude 30 degrees 10
minutes 00 seconds W. In

addition, the open waters of
Breton and Chandeleur
Sounds as described by the
Menhaden Rule will remain

open to shrimping until fur-
ther notice

Zone comprises State
inside waters from the

Mississippi-Louisiana state
line to the eastern shore of
South Pass of the Mississippi
River.

Zone 3 will also close at 6
a.m. Monday, July 7. except
for that portion of the

Calcasieu Ship Channel origi-
nating at Channel Marker 68

southward to a point along the
inside/outside shrimp line at

Caleasieu Pass and including
East Pass from its origin at
the Caleasieu Ship Channel to
the south end of Calcasieu
Lake and West Pass from its
origin at the Calcasieu Ship
Channel to the south end of

West Cove which will remain

open until Monday, July 14, at

that portion of
inside waters from

the western shore of Vermilion
Bay and Southwest Pass at

Marsh Island to the
Louisiana-Texas state line.

The closure was based on

recommendations made by
LDWF Marine Fisheries
Division biologists. The rela-

tive number, percentage and
distribution of small white

shrimp immigrating into the
areas to be closed has
increased substantially in the

past week and the regions are

being closed to protect these
early developing shrimp.

With this closure. all
inshore waters from the

Mississippi-Louisiana state
line to the Louisiana-Texas
state line, except for a portion

of Mississippi Sound and Bre-
ton and Chandeleur Sounds

as well as a portion of the
Calcasieu Ship Channel are

closed to the harvest of
shrimp. State territorial
waters south of the

Inside/Outside Shrimp Line,
as described in Louisiana R.S.
56:495, will remain open to

shrimping.

seven Olympic style medals of
honor.

Karen Faulk received a

first-place in the Senior divi-
sion discus throw, qualifying
her to attend the national
Olympics in Calif. Members of
the 440 yard relay team

receiving medals were Vickie
Kelley of Grand Chenier and
Louetta and Loretta Faulk

and Ernette Hebert all of
Grand Lake. Nancy Johnson
received a medal in the 880

yard run and Ernette Hebert

xe medal in the 100-yard
ash.

4-H MEMBERS WIN
Cameron Parish 4-H Club

members have just returned
from competition at the annu-

al 4-H Club Short Course held
on the LSU Campus.

Winners at the annual
event and contests they were

competing in wer

Food-Nutritio: tate win-
ner, Darlene Guidry, Grand
Lake, will receive expense
paid trip to National 4-H Club

‘ongress in Chicago, Ill,
November, 1970.

Girls Good Grooming--
Blue ribbon winner, Gwen
Reasoner, Hackberry.

Boys Public Speaking--Any
Subject--Blue ribbon group,

Byron Hebert, Grand Lake.
Others attending the

course were: Livestock judg-
ing--Mike Chesson, James

Cox and Terry Cox, all of
Grand Lake. Plant Science-
David Duhon, Grand Lake;
Phillip Lowery, Hackberry:

Tony Ledano, Creole. Tractor
Driving--David Beard, Grand

Lake. Insect Id--Stephen
Lowery, Hackberry. Meat Id.--
Yolanda Seay, ackberry.
NJHA Judging &a Id.--Joelle
Primeaux. Creole.

Girls Public Speaking--
Any ubject--Susan
Baccigalopi, Creole. NJHA

Demonstration--Use &
Marketing--Linda Constance

and Denise Barbier,
Hackberry. Food

Preservation--Paula Hebert,
Hackberry. Best Dress-
Barbara White, Hackberry.

Sportswear--Laura Lynn
Hebert, Grand Lake.

NEW INSURANCE
The Fire Insurance

Divisions of the Louisiana
Insurance Rating Commi

sion today announced appr-
oval of the coastal area insur-
ance plan which was enacted

into law at this session of the
legislature as an emergency

measure.

Under the plan, persons
living in the coastal areas

wi

able to obtain fire and
extended coverage insurance

on their homes and commer-

cial establishments through
their local agents. This plan,
however, does not provide

flood insurance.

In the past it has been very
difficult to obtain fire and
extended coverage on homes

and businesses along the
coast.

Noland and Roland
Lanthier, twin sons of Mr. and

rs. Jimmy Newton of
Grand, have both left for the

service. Noland Lanthier left
for Cannon Air Force Base in
Cloves, New Mexico. Roland

is in Fort Lewis, Washington,
where he will remain for his

eight weeks of basic training.
A small tornado was

reported in the Big Lake area

on Saturday, July 4. A 16-foot
boat tied at Ogea’s boat land-
ing was carried through the
air over 100 feet and struck a

camper attached to Alfred
Ogea’s pickup truck. The

camper was completely
destroyed. The tornado con-

tinued for another fifty feet
when it struck a tractor. The
tornado was accompanied by

thunder, lightning and small
hail.

These events are planned
for July:

Board meeting is set for
Thursday, July 10 at 6:30

p.m.
Men’s softball will be

played on Monday nights
starting at 6:30 p.m. You

must be at least 16 years of
age to play.

Skating will be held on

Sunday, July 13 and 27 from
2:30-4 p.m.

Teen Talks will be held on

Sunday, July 13 and 27 from
4-5 p.m. You must be 12 years
of age to attend.

artial Arts classes are

held every Thursday night at
6:30 at the Johnson Bayou
Community Center for chil-

dren. Adult classes have been
changed to Wednesday nights

at 6:30 and Thursdays from 8-
9:30. Please cali Stacey
Badon at 569-2699 or

Christen Trahan at 569-2611
for information.

We will also be offering
group guitar lessons for
beginners on Tuesday nights

at 7 p.m. You must provide

Bible School

is set here

The Wakefield Methodist
Church of Cameron will hold
Vacation Bible School on July

21-25. Hours will be 5:30 -

8:30 p.m. Classes for ages 4
(by September 30) and 11

(sixth grade). Arts and crafts,
bible studies, music, and sup-
per will be provided.

‘or more information call
Phyllis Doxey at 775-5216 or

Kari Cormier at 775-7832.

your own guitar.
The “Keep It Real” pro-

gram is offering a summer

camp for children angkindergarten through
lasses are currently

being held on Monday,
Tuesday and Thursdays from
11-2 p.m. We will hold thirty
minute lessons on different

subjects, feed the children a

healthy lunch and end camp
everyday with a thirty minute
swim. Starting during the
week of July 13 we will only

be having summer camp on

Tuesdays and Thursdays for
all ages from 11-2 p.m.

ese events are spon-
sored by the Johnson Bayou

Recreation Center. Some of
these events are part of the

“Keep It Real” program fund-
ed by the Department of

Social Services Office of
Family Support and adminis-
tered through BeauCARE.

:

‘he Johnson Bayou
Recreation Center’s Keep It

Real program is continuously
offering group and individual
chat sessions every Tuesday
at the Johnson Bayou Fire

Station. If you are interested
you contact Stacey Badon at
569-2699, Christen Trahan at
569-2611 or the recreation

center.

The Johnson Bayou
Recreation Center kitchen

will be open everyday of the
week from 3-8 p.m.

7

*Birthday
*Anniversary
*Promotion

“League
Championship

*Graduation
“New Baby
“Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

* Engagement
* Wedding
* New Home

includes
Photo and

Art-work, Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to.

Clipper Office Supply by
4 p.m. Monday or Mail to

P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.
70633. Ads must be signed.

Place A Happy Ad

For As Little As

Congratulations! You&#39;v founda terrific way to send
your best wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#39;s day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

Catholic Adult Education Forum
¢ The Miraculous Medal

° The Brown Scapular * The Rosary
||

What are the stories and histories behind these popular devotions? What
| disciplines are involved with each devotion? Join us on... -

Sunday, July 20 -- 5:00 p.m.
»+

for the first in a series of adult education programs. For the first program,
we will begin with: The Miraculous Medal. A short history will be given,

explaining how this devotion began, and its importance to us today. Along
with background information which will be presented at the beginning of
the program, we would like to share stories of the power of these devotions
in the lives of the people of Creole.

Come for an informal lecture and bring stories
—_-. hs

to share. The discussion will be led by Barbara _/”.
Wyman, of McNeese State University. ‘

Father Joseph McGrath, Pastor
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Junior Braford Association
holds state show at Cameron

By SUSAN BOUDREAUX

The Louisiana Junior

Jenna Picou, Cami Richard,
Ty Savoie, Kath: Reina,
Jolie Boudreaux, Baile:

Ris
,°

Jarret Richard,
Trevor Nunez, Keaton
Boudreaux, Kobi Richard,

Braids LaBove, Jacob Nunez,
Kaysha Fontenot, Zackary

iot, Jake Boudreaux,
Lancey Richard, Kara Picou,

Bor wx had the Reserve.
Jake Boudreaux Shad the
Champion Yearli Bull.

Kade Petry exhibited the
Grand Champion Braford

Bull and Jake Boudreaux had
the Reserve Champion Bull.

The heifer show ended the
local exhibitors

Picou,
i

Richard,
Richard, Jenna Picou,

Sarah Boudreaux, Bailey
Richard, ‘Lancey Richard,
Trevor Nunez, Zackary
Theriot, Jolie Boudreaux, Ty
Savoie, thry!

Christina
Heather Granger, Katelyn

Reina, Jacob Nunez, and
Keaton Boudreaux.

Sarah Boudreaux, -Nathan a Picou..exhibited the
Huffman, Scott Savoie, and Champion Fall Heifer Calf
Christina Boudreaux. and Christina Boudreaux had

‘The overall Super Pee Wee the Champion Senior Female.
was Michaela Herpin; Junior The Gran Champion
Showman was Jolie Braford Heifer was.shown bya ts ai Christina B. and-the

was Jessica Petry, Reserve Champion HeiferShowman
and the Senior Showman was

udreaux.
Later that evening we held

a bonfire and wiener roast at
the beach located behind

Cameron Recreation Center.
The Percentage Braford

Show started th show off on

Sunday morning. The local
exhibitors were: Braids

Scottie

being: Bailey Richard, Jolie
Boudreaux, Katelyn Reina,
Keaton Boudreaux, Jacob

Nunez, Trevor Nunez, Cami
Richard, Jake Boudreaux,
Zackary Theriot, Scott Savoie
and Heather Granger.

The Cameron Parish Pilot,
70631-8998. Published Weekly. Ente
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was exhibited by Nicholas
Broussard.

God Bless

Crerica &a

Ou TFroops

« Ground the

World! /

rial
Books given

to Library
New memorial books at

the Cameron Parish Library

Jolie Boudreaux;
Cajun Music &a Zydeco,

George S. Broussard

—

by
Jaimie, Tina, istina and
Jolie Boudreaux;

World Of The Wild West,
Russell Nunez by G. C. and
Brenda Quinn;

1, 2, 3 Church, Theresa
Belanger by Brenda and G. C.
Quinn;juinn;

Roughstock, Sonny Boy
Primeaux by Brenda and G.

C. Quinn;
Comets, Asteroids &

Meteorites, Jeffery DeShields
by Brenda and G. C. Quinn;

The Story Of Jesus, Amber
Broussard by John and

Carolyn Brown;
Management Success

Secrets, Ronald Paul Murphy
by Charles F. Hebert, Terry
Hebert, Judy H Cagle and
Staff of Hebert Abstract ‘Co.
ne.;

Hiking America’s Geology,
Ronnie Murphy by Joey and
Belinda Dockins and family;

The Blue Planet, Amber
Broussard by Trudy S. Heflin;

Disney The Art Of Finding
Nemo, Amber Broussard by
Pat and Donna McDonald.

Porties to

hold reunion

The Portie family reunion
will be held Sunday Aug. 3, at
the PPG F; ily Center in
Sulphur. Each family should
bring a covered dish and cold
drinks.

Bring any family memen-
tos you would like to share.
For more information contact
Sweetpea Portie at 527-5599

or Judye Foy at 527-5775.

A
Give The Gift of Life!

Get a VISA Gift Card worth u to 50:when you subscribe to Charter.

a Fo the best in entertainment and information. Charter has it all. Charter Cable TV (expanded basic
Service) gives you the most popular channels. including MTV, Disney Channel and ESPN. With

Charter Digital you get even more great channels like Discovery
Kids and ESPN Classic. And now you get a VISA Gift Card. worth

up to *50 when you subscribe. Now that&#3 entertainment.

Charter Digital gives you all the premi-
um channels. including HBO& and Cinemax:

‘And with Charter Pay-Per-View yau can see the latest hit movies at the touch of a

So to Charter and get free i

bution. With Charter Digital you get digital-quality picture and sound. And our

interactive on-screen guide&#39;l you find the shows you&#3 looking for easily.
ion. plus a gift card that can be

used like cash anywhere VIS is accepted. Who says ‘watching TV doesn&#3 pay off?
Only on Charter. Communications:
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Call 1.800.800.CABLE today.
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CAMERON OUTDOORS

Fishing rodeos in full

swing in SW Louisiana
rs have been dodgi

the und: for a

month, and the start of the
66th Annual Southwest

Louisiana Fishing

Rodeo was
the same for iday and
Saturday, with Sunday look-

ing better.
Although there were rough

en — heavy rain,

i

eanegood, were caught iday
and Saturday. Few boats ven-

ing in Big Lake at the
Cameron and Grand Chenier
detties and on Rockefeller

ge.
Redfish, speckle trout,

king mackerel along with
croaker, sheepheads
flounders were turned in. A

7.36 trout were very impres-
sive at the weigh-in. A 51 1/2
poun and a 47 pound
garfish along with a 20.40 red
snapper looked good going

into Sunday. History was

made for the first time for the
Southwest Louisiana Fishing

leo as Kevin Natali was

again outstanding angler,
which is two years in a row

He won the fishing group and
the fly fishing group. He has
won five outstanding angler
titles in the past five years in
both their categories, 3 as
overall outstanding angler

and two fly fishing angler and
this year he got both for the
2003 rodeo.

The Outstanding Lady
Angler was Chi Chi Hantz,
Outstanding Junior Angler

Gina Dalovisio, in scuba
Diving D. J. Page. The top
boat was the Git Sum.

The largest fish of the
rodeo was a 68.6 pound yel-
lowfin tuna caught by Chris
Pulver. Darren Gaspard had

the second largest fish of the
rodeo, a 68 pound wahoo.

rent Morvant won the
$1000 for the largest speckle
trout of 7.77 pounds. He also

had a third place trout of 7.36
pounds. Second place trout
was 7.64 pounds. Ron McCall

had the largest blue marlin
for tag and release, approxi-
mately 350 pounds.

There were 410 anglers
taking part in the rodeo
event.

TROUT SHOOTOUT
The Caleasieu trout

shootout is the 18th Annual
C.C.A. one day, one fish thing.

It cost $25 to enter and you
must belong to the C.C.A. to

fish the event. Great prizes
plus cash is to be given away.
Anglers may weigh-in at

Burton Coliseum from 1 p.m.
to 3:30 p.m. A drawing for a

boat will be held. Anglers can

only weigh-in one speckle
trout.

Two years ago, Rodney
Benoit landed a 10 pound 3
ounce speck to win the

shootout, plus winning the
STAR entry and won 2 boats.
Last year a 7.16 won. For
more info call 540-5960

REDFISH CUP
The Redfish Cup

Tournament held in Lake
Charles, Calcasieu Lake,

local marshes and jetties was

a tough one to fish. The most

complaint was too many “Big
Reds.” It’s hard to picture
fishing a tournament and not

wanting the Big Bull Red, but
still competing for the most

weight.
Well a slot limit between

21 and 27 inches was in place,
and we all know you can’t

have but one 27 inches or over
in your possession, so you

an
We&#3 connected to You.

really have to work hard to
si in this slot.

‘top 22 places had a 2
fish limit of over 20 pounds,
with over 28 i

first place.

DATES TO REMEMBER
Every Monday 5:30 p.m.

Gibbstown it.
July 8:Lemesche Bass

Chub meets at 5 p.m. Tuesday
afternoon, speck dogfight,
Hebert’s Marina.

July 12: Calcasieu Trout
Shootout, CCA Annual Ev-

e nt.

July 13:Lemesche Bass
Club sixth tournament, Big
Burns.

FISHING TIMES
Best, good; Friday, July 11:

9:30 a.m., 3:30 =p.m.;
Saturday: 10:30 a.m., 4:30

p.m.; Sunday: 11:30 a.m. 5
a.m. and 5:30 p.m.; Monday:

12 p.m., 6 a.m. and 6:30 p.m.;
Tuesday: 1 p.m., 7 a.m. and

7:30 p.m.; Wednesday: 2&#39;p.
a.m. and 8:30 p.m.;8

Thursday: 3 p.m., 9 a.m. and
9:30 p.m.

Bible School
told by
1st Baptist

First Baptist Church of
Cameron will hold a Vacation
Bible School July 14-18 from
6-8:30 p.m. for all iidren
from Kindergarten through

just completed si grade.
Students will take on the

role of detectives in London,
England and track down
clues through Bible study,
music, ‘crafts, and missions.

‘Throughout the week pupils
will also learn about the
famous sights and landmarks

of London, such as Big Ben,
Piccadilly Circus,
Buckingham Palace and dou-
ble-decker buses.

A registration and preview
party will take place on

Saturday, July 12 from 10:30 -

noon. iidrén will play
games and have a hot dog
lunch.

Family Night will be

Friday, July 18. Parents, fam-
ily, and friends are invited to

© program featuring music
learned throughout the week.

Rev. Alton Hodnett, pastor, is

principal of the school For

more information call him at

775-5446 or call Cyndi Sellers
at 775-7586.

ee A as

i

tt ie

DRIVE CAREFULLY

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

=

x
Marck P. Smythe, DDS

w

- - -Amnounces that he will have to

take a medical retirement due to neck

and spinal treatment.

I am actively seeking a caring, quali-
fied dentist to continue my practice in

its present location in Creole.
I sincerely appreciate the patronage

of all my patients and the relation-

ships I have enjoyed in my 26 years in
Cameron Parish.

The situation was very unexpected
and not of my choosing and my
biggest regret is that I cannot contin-

ue to provide dental care for the same

wonderful people who have support-
ed me all these years.

I hope that you will continue to sup-
port the dentist that I transfer my
practice to and if you have any imme-

diate needs in the very near future,
please contact Mirinda Morales at 542-
4729.

Thank you and God bless all of you.

Marck P. Smythe
ee

Be

-

— ANNUAL MEETING —

Jefferson Davis
Electric Cooperative, Inc.

July 14, 2003
Cameron Elementary School Auditorium

Cameron, Louisiana

REGISTRATION - 8:00 a.m.

22 DOOR PRIZES
Including Two Prizes Just For Children Under 16

FIRST PRIZE -- BIG SCREEN TELEVISION

ALL MEMBERS ARE URGED TO ATTEND

Afte
F-52303

‘Submit you

2001 GM

1999 Fore

1999 Vol

2000.GMC

2001. Jee;
2002 For

2002:GMC

2003 Pon

2001 Hor

2000 GM

2001 Pon

1998 Mits

1999 Hon

1997 Chex

1998 GMC

1998

Cher
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Pavell KC Council holds
installation of officers

The F. J. Pavell Knights of
Columbus Council named

ney Guilbeaux Knight of
the Month and Edmond and
Alberta Trahan Family of the

Month at the June meeting.
Senior Citizen Bingo is

Mon., July 14 at 9:30 a.m. at
the Johnson Bayou Gym co-

sponsored by the KC and
Johnson Bayou Recreation

enter.
The next KC Bingo will be

held on Sun., July 13 & 27 at
2 p.m. at the Renewal Center.

i€ next meeting will
beheld on Mon., July 21 with

a rosary at 6:15 p.m., meal at
6:30 p.m. and meeting to fol-
low. The hosts for the meal
are Mabel & Tommy Pease.

A Scholarship Award was

given to Dominique Sandifer
at the Johnson Bayou High
School Graduation May 23.
The Patriotic Award was

given to Dominique Sandifer.
CYLA Winners were Jana

Installation of officers was
held as follows: Grand Knight

- Heath Jinks; Deputy Grand
Knight - Edmond ahan;
Chancellor - Tommy Pease:

Warden - Farrell Blanchard.:
Treasurer - Ray Young:

Recorder - Glenn trahan:
Advocate - Rev. Roland

Vaughn; Inside Guard - Tim
Trahan; Outside Guard -

Ricky Romero.
Trustees - Glenn Trahan,

Sonn; d

Gerald touchet: Chaplain -

Rev. Roland Vaughn.
Application for member-

ship by Jacob LeBleu. Ricky
Menard, Kyle Badon and

Jeremy Trahan have been

GULFPORT, MS

Jack Hebert’s

LSTA Pontiac
GMC Truck, inc.

After All Rebates +TT&am
bumper, bench seat

x,

GALVALUME - GALVANIZED - PAINTED

95

MANUFACTURED TO DESIRED LENGTHS

GOLDIN INDUSTRIES, INC.

1

ROLL UP & SLIDING DOOR SYSTEMS
CUSTOM DESIGNED TRIM ¢ STEEL PURLINS

ACCESSORIES ¢ INSULATION

accepted.
Tommy Pease was

thanked for securing dona-
tions to purchase 3 toilets for
the Renewal center.

Ray Young will chair a

committee to collect cans to
raise money for the scholar-
ship fund.

Season is

closed on

shrimping
Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries Secre-
tary James H. Je Ss. Jr.

announced the closure of the
2003 spring shrimp season in
inside waters within portions

of Shrimp Management Zones
and 3 on Monday, July 7, at

6 a.m.

The spring inshore shrimp
season will be extended until
further notice in that portion

of Mississippi Sound originat-
ing at a point along the
Miss i

jana_territo-
rial sea boundary at longitude

89 degrees 30 minutes 00 sec-

onds W, thence due south to a

position at latitude 30 degrees
05 minutes 00 seconds N and

5
x

utes 00 seconds W, thence
southeasterly to the US Coast

Guard navigational light off
the eastern shore of Three-
Mile Pa at latitude 30
degrees

03

minutes 1 seconds
N and longitude 89 degrees 21

minutes 30 seconds W thence
northeasterly to a_ position

which intersects the men-

Since1942

-800-777-6216

Hwy. 90, Sulphur
527-6391Pontiac

After All Rebates + TT&am
THH-03, Blectic speed control. A/C. dual zone

manue). chrome front bumper & mone

For 60
Months

In Lieu of Rebate

AAPR onan 2003 emes & Pontiacs

After All Rebates + TT&am

Sui S803, Cruise, spoiler, rear deck

&a mote

Credit Problems? Need a new.
‘Submit your credit a ion

2001 GMC Exeab Piclau wis sa

1999 Ford F250 Powerstroke Excab 6.0:

1999 Volvo $80 sort su 0 aver

2000 GMC Yukon XL wo nec AMMCD.»

2001. Jeep Grand Cherokee Laredo
2002 Ford F150 Excab ao

up to $4500 Rebate on

selected models

°17,997
After All Rebates + TT&am

SIK# 110.03 Poser seats thich car net, 16)

5 spake

‘Of used Car or truck. Call Bobbie Jo at Allstar Pontiac
i rontiaegmctruck.com or call 527-6391

xspedius.nct

0) www.allsta
Leave your phone # at our e-mail address allstar‘
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GAS BILL PASSED
The Louisiana Legislature

has passed and sent to the
governor a bill authorizing

Cameron Parish to operate a
natural gas distribution sys-

tem. the bill was introduced
by Rep. Conway LeBleu of

Cameron.
The measure authorizes

Cameron Parish, through its
Police Jury, to construct,
acquire, sell, lease, mortgage,
extend, improve, maintain

and operate a natural gas dis-
tribution system or a natural

gas transmission and distrib-
ution system.

F. “Frankie” Henry,
president of the Cameron

Police Jury, said the jury was-
n’t sure the project was feasi-
ble at this stage.

GRAND LAKE
GIRLS PLACE

Grand Lake High School
Girls’ Track Coach Roger
Richard brought seven girls

from Cameron Parish to the
1970 Southern AAU meet
known as the “Meet of
Champions” in New Orleans
recently and brought back

haden line as described by the
Menhaden Rule (LAC
76:V11.307D) north of Isle au

Pitre at latitude 30 degrees 10
minutes 00 seconds W. In
addition. the open waters of
Breton and Chandeleur
Sounds as described by the
Menhaden Rule will remain

open to shrimping until fur-
ther notice.

one comprises State
inside waters from the

Mississippi-Louisiana state
line to the eastern shore of
South Pass of the Mississippi

‘iver.

Zone 3 will also close at 6
a.m. Monday. July 7, except

for that portion of the
Calcasieu Ship Channel origi-

nating at Channel Marker 68
southward to a point along the
inside/outside shrimp line at

Caleasieu Pass and including
East Pass from its origin at
the Calcasieu Ship Channel to
the south end of Calcasieu
Lake and West Pass from its
origin at the Caleasieu Ship
Channel to the south end of

West Cove which will remain
open until Monday. July 14, at

6 a.m.

Zone 3 is that portion of
Louisiana&#39;s inside waters from
the western shore of Vermilion
Bay and Southwest Pass at

Marsh Island to the
Louisiana-Texas state line.

The closure was based on

recommendations made by
LDWF Marine Fisheries
Division biologists. The rela-

tive number, percentage and
distribution of small white

shrimp immigrating into the
areas to be closed has
increased substantially in the

past week and the regions are

being closed to protect these
early developing shrimp.

With this closure, all
inshore waters from the

Mississippi-Louisiana state

line to the Louisiana-Texas
state line, except for a portion

of Mississippi Sound and Bre-
ton and Chandeleur Sounds

well as _a portion of the
Icasieu Ship Channel are

closed to the harvest of
shrimp. State territorial

waters south O the
Inside/Outside Shrimp Line,

s described in Louisiana R.S.
56:495, will remain open to

shrimping.

seven Olympic style medals of
onor.

Karen Faulk received a

first-place in the Senior divi-
sion discus throw, qualifying
her to attend the national
Olympics in Calif. Members of

the 440 yard relay team
receiving medals were Vickie
Kelley of Grand Chenier and
Louetta and Loretta Faulk

and Ernette Hebert all of
Grand Lake. Nancy Johnson
received a medal in the 880

yard run and Ernette Hebert
won a medal in the 100-yard
dash.

4-H MEMBERS WIN
Cameron Parish 4-H Club

members have just returned
from competition at the annu-

al 4-H Club Short Course held
on the LSU Campus.

Winners at the annual
event and contests they were

competing in were:

F |-Nutrition--state win-
ner, Darlene Guidry, Grand
Lake, will receive expense

paid trip to National 4-H Club
Congress in Chicago, Ill,
November, 1970.

irls ‘Good  Grooming--
Blue ribbon winner, Gwen
Reasoner, Hackberry.

Boys Public Speaking--Any
Subject—Blue ribbon group,

Byron Hebert, Grand Lake.
Others attending the

course were: Livestock judg-
ing--Mike Chesson, James

Cox and Terry Cox, all of
Grand Lake. Plant Science-
David Duhon, Grand Lake:
Phillip Lowery, Hackberry:

Tony Ledano, Creole. Tractor
Driving--David Beard, Grand
ake. Insect Id--Stephen

Lowery, Hackberry. Meat Id.--

Seay, 2

Primeaux, Creole.
Girls Public Speaking--

ny Subject--Susan
Baccigalopi, Creole. NJHA

Demonstration--Use &
Marketing--Linda Constance

and Denise Barbier,
Hackberry. Fo 0

Preservation--Paula Hebert,
Hackberry. Best
Barbara White, H
Sportswear--Laura

Hebert, Grand Lake.

The Fire Insurance
Divisions of the Louisiana
Insurance Rating Commis-

sion today announced appr-
oval of the coastal area insur-
ance plan which was enacted

into law at this session of the
legislature as an emergency

measure.

Under the plan, persons
living in the coastal areas will

e able to obtain fire and
extended coverage insurance

on their homes and commer-

cial establishments through
their local agents. This plan,
however, does not provide

flood insurance.
In the past it has been very

difficult to obtain fire and
extended coverage on homes

and businesses along the
coast.

ROUNDABOUT
THE PARISH

Noland and Roland
Lanthier, twin sons of Mr. and

rs. Jimmy Newton of
Grand, have both left for the
service. Noland Lanthier left

for Cannon Air Force Base in
Cloves, New Mexico. Roland

is in Fort Lewis, Washington,
where he will remain for his

eight weeks of basic training.
A small tornado was

reported in the Big Lake area

on Saturday, July 4. A 16-foot
boat tied at Ogea’s boat land-
ing was carried through the
air over 100 feet and struck a

camper attached to Alfred
Ogea’s pickup truck. The

camper was completely
destroyed. The tornado con-

tinued for another fifty feet
when it struck a tractor, The

tornado was accompanied by
thunder, lightning and smail

ail.

These events are planned
for July:

joard meeting is set for
Thursday, July 10 at 6:30

p.m.
Men&#39 softball will be

Played on Monday nights
starting at 6:30 /
must be at least 16 years of

age to play.
Skating will be held on

Sunday, July 13 and 27 from
2:30-4 p-m.

Teen Talks will be held on

Sunday, July 13 and 27 from
4-5 p.m. You must be 12 years
of age to attend.

Martial Arts classes are

held every Thursday night at
6:30 at the Johnson Bayou
Community Center for chil-

dren. Adult classes have been
changed to Wednesday nights

at 6:30 and Thursdays from 8-
9:30. Please call Stacey
Badon at 569-2699 or

Christen Trahan at 569-2611
for information.

We will also be offering
group guitar lessons for
beginners on Tuesday nights

at 7 p.m. You must provide

Bible School

is set here

The Wakefield Methodist
Church of Cameron will hold
Vacation Bible School on July

21-25. Hours will 5:30 -

8:30 p.m. Classes for ages 4

(by September 30) and 11
(sixth grade). Arts and crafts,
bible studies, music, and sup-
per will be provided.

‘or more information call
Phyllis Doxey at 775-5216 or

Kari Cormier at 775-7832.

your own guitar.
The “Keep it Real” pro-

gram is offering a summer

camp for children. starting
kindergarten through 8

grade. Classes are currently
being held on Monday,
Tuesday and Thursdays from
11-2 p.m. We will hold thirty
minute lessons on different

subjects, feed the children a

healthy lunch and end camp
everyday with a thirty minute
swim. Starting during the

week of July 13 we will only
be having summer camp on

Tuesdays and Thursdays for
all ages from 11-2 p.m.

hese events are spon-
sored by the Johnson Bayou

Recreation Center. Some of
these events are part of the
“Keep It Real” program fund-
ed by the Department of
Social Services Office of

Family Support and _adminis-
tered through BeauCARE.

a

The Johnson Bayou
Recreation Center&#39;s Keep It

Real program is continuously
offering group and individual
chat sessions every Tuesday
at the Johnson Bayou Fire
Station. If you are interested

you contact Stacey Badon at

569-2699, Christen Trahan at

569-2611 or the recreation
center.

The Johnson Bayou
Recreation Center kitchen

will be open everyday of the

Go BLES TH
Se Be

A Conservative

Be

*Birthday
“Anniversary
“Promotion

“League
Championship
“Graduation

*New Baby
“Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

* Engagement
* Wedding
* New Home

Taxpayer Can Count 0

werw.dankylefergev

Happy Ads
Are Her Again

=

~~ se
Sy

includes
Photo and

Art-work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply by
4 p.m. Monday or Mail to

P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.
70633. Ads must be signed.

Place A Happy Ad

For As Little As

$205
Congratulations! You&#39;ve found a terrific way to send

your best wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323 |

Catholic Adult Education Forum
° The Miraculous Medal

° The Brown Scapular ° The Rosary
What are the stories and histories behind these popular devotions? What

disciplines are involved with each devotion? Join us on.
. .

Sunday, July 20 -- 5:00 p.m.
+. for the first in a series of adult education programs. For the first program,
we will begin with: The Miraculous Medal. A short history will be given,

i
©xplaining how this devotion began, and its: importance to us today. Along

ij with background information which will be presented at the beginning of
j the program, we would like to share stories of the power of these devotions

in the lives of the people of Creole.
Come for an informal lecture and bring stories

to share. The discussion will be led by Barbara

Wyman, of McNeese State University.

Father Joseph McGrath, Pastor
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Blankets being collected Now is the time to plan.
for “Project Linus” here

It all started in December,
1995, when “Parade” maga-
zine featured on its cover a

small, bald-headed girl in a

nighteo clutching her

The little girl, who had
been going through intensive

treatments,
it security blan-

ket that helped her get
though the ordeal.

at picture prompted
Karen Loucks into action. She

and other volunteers provided
the Rocky Mountain

Children’s Cancer Center in
Denver, Colo. with hundreds

of h di ity blan-
kets. Project Linus was born.

Project Linus is a volun-
teer, non-profit organization
that provides homemade

bl hi who are

seriously ill, traumatized or
in need, It was named after

inus, the security blanket-
toting character from the
“Peanuts” comic strips.

Since 1995, nearly 300
chapters of the organization

are..now blanketing the
United States and more than

550,000 blankets have been
distributed worldwide.

The project’s overall suc-
cess can be attributed to the
thousands of volunteers, or

“blanketeers,” who provide
their time and talent to help
children feel warm, comforted

and secure.

Volunteers are asked to
make blankets of any size or

any material and donate
them to their local chapter of
“Project Linus.”

“We welcome all styles of
blankets - crocheted, knitted,

Information
sought on

burglary
Cameron Parish Crime

Stoppers are seeking informa-
tion on urglary of
Chesson’s Grocery, between
Sweetlake and Gibbstown, at

about 2 a.m. on Monday, June

At least three white males
broke the glass out of the
front door and stole ciga-
rettes, cigars and alcohol.

The value of items taken
and property damage was

estimated at $5,000.
,-

Grime Stoppers are asking
anyone with information on
this crime to contact the

Cameron Parish Sheriff’s
office at 337-775-5111 or 337-
598-4222, or Cameron Parish
Crime Stoppers at 337-775-
STOP (7867).

You do not have to give
your name a code number will

be assigned. Crime Stoppers
are offering a cash reward of
up to $1,000 for information
leading to the arrest and/or

conviction of the crime sus-

pects in this case, as well as
other crimes.

The objectives of education

good citizen-
ship, in serving society, in a bet-
ter life-and both firmly believe in

freedom.

-Herman L. Donovan

OVRK OF Stave Limzary
F6ts Nowth Thind St

. Baton Roug LA 76802

quilts and fleece - you don’t
have to be an expert,” said
Nell Brewer, coordinator of
the Southwest Louisiana

pter.
The only requirements are

with tender loving care for
Project Linus” is sewn to each
blanket.

The organization recently
donated 50 blankets to Lake
Charles Memorial Hospital to

give out to sick children. “We
were so grateful to receive the

blankets, said Missy
Ama ere

& o

marketing. “They&#3 beauti-
ful; each one is unique.”

CMH’s marketing
department _will make the

any
department that would like to

distribute them to sick chil-
dren.

Brewer also said that the
chapter will gladly accept
donations of supplies such as

material, thread, needles,
yarn, scissors and any other
items that are needed to
make the blankets.

‘or. more

_

information
about Project Linus or to find
out how to make a monetary
or supply donation, cail
Brewer at (337) 639-4130.

your fall gardening
July is the kickoff month

u-gust and Septe are
critical months, too, says LSU
AgCenter horticulturist Dr.

In July, you can plant seed
for cole crops like broccoli,
brussels sprouts, cabbage and

cauliflower. You
.

also may
transplant these crops in the

next two months. Plant vine
crops like cucumber, watermel-

‘You might squeeze in a pump-
kin crop which should have
been started in June.

Now, choose fast maturing
varieties like Neon, Racer,

Prot i

ie,

make great eating. For toma-
andtoes,

find good transplants and
plant as soon as possible.

Fall gardens present sever-
al challenges, Koske says,

explaining, “There may be

Driver education: focus
on being prepared

(NAPSA)-With commut-

ing to work, carpooling the
kids or just running errands,
it’s hard for many people to

imagine trying to get every-
thing accomplished without
having a car. With more dri-
vers on the road than ever

before, however, there is a

greater risk that your car will
be damaged in an accident,
according to the Insurance

Information Institute (I.I.I.),
a non-profit communications

organization.
The IJ. says that

although you&#3 required to
ave a minimum level of

insurance to register your car,
the coverage is not guaran-
teed to meet your individual
needs. You “need enough
insurance to cover potential

liability from an accident and
repair your damaged car.

Standard coverage gener-
ally does not provide a

replacement rental car while
repairs are being made,
which can take a couple of
weeks. “Without rental car

reimbursement coverage,
which is only a couple of dol-

lars a month, drivers can end
up spending as much as $500
to rent a car to commute to
work, drive the kids or run

errands,” says Carolyn
Gorman, vice president of the

LI.1. “The last thing people
need after an accident is sig-

nificant out-of-pocket expens-
es.

To help insured drivers
increase satisfaction with the
auto insurance claims
process, LI. is working with

the Consumer Protection

have more than just

books on shelves

The State Librar of

Lousiana and local

public libranes now

offe Internet access

and FREE interlibrar

Joan service. Check out

just about any book or

find information about

any topic throu the

library special on-

ne access. Laguiszana’

libraries aren&#3 like

the used to be I you

want to. learn more

about the Internet, stop

b or call your local

public librar

Association of America on a

nationwide driver education
program entitled, “Wiser

Drivers Wise Up.”
It offers these tips:

° File An Accident Report.
A police report often helps

insurance companies speed
up the claims process.

. Know What Your
Insurance Covers, Don’t wait

to find out until after an acci-
dent that your policy doesn’t

automatically cover costs for
emergency roadside assis-

tance, towing or a replace-
ment rental car. For only a

couple dollars a month, you
can add coverage that’ pro-
vides a rental car for little or

no money while your car is in
the repair shop or if it is
stolen.

° Record Information.
After an accident, take down:

The name, address, phone
number, insurance company,

policy number, driver’s
license number and license

plate number for the driver
and the owner of each vehicle.
Write a description of each
car, including year, make,
model and color; and record

the exact location of the colli-
sion and how it happened.
Drivers can find a free fill-in-
the-blank accident informa-

tion form to keep in the glove
compartment at www.wiser-
drivers.com.

e Insurance
Information Institute is at
www.iii.org. The Consumer
Protection Association of

America is at www.consumer

pro.com

some residual fertilizer left

er application, but be ready to
add more fertilizer if crops
show light, thin growth.”

He stresses that watering is
very important now. You may
plant a little deeper than -in

ing

to get closer to better

and mulch the emerged-crops.
“Watch out for insect pests,”

the LSU AgCenter horticultur-
ist says, noting, “They have
gone through several genera-
tions by now. That means

“If you have not yet plant-
ed, you can still treat weeds
with glyphosate herbicide.”

says, advising to allow
two weeks from treatment
before tilling and forming new

Th LSU AgCente horti-

ing an extension agent in your
parish LSU AgCenter offi
learn more about preparing for
fall gardening. In addition,
look for Gardening and Get It
Growing links
section of the LSU AgCenter

Web site: www.lsuagcen-
ter.com.

Tips to keep:
man’s best

friend “safe”
(NAPSA) As the warm days

of summer entice pet &#39;owners
to participate in more outdoor

activities, it should come as

no surprise that July and
August are the most danger-

ous time of the year for com-

panion_ animals, according to
the ASPCA Animal Poison

Control Center.
Batey offers tips that will

help pet owners keep their
“best friends” safe and
healthy in the upcoming
months:

Tag and license pets
° Make sure dogs and out-

door cats have current ‘licens-
es and wear an identification
tag on a good collar..

* Many discount ‘rethilers
sell both buckle collats and

identification tags year-round
and many have vending-type

machines that allow pet own-

ers to create pet I.D. tags on

the spot.
Be aware of summer haz-
ards

* Pet owners should con-
sider talking to a veterinarian
about heartworm medication
and safe flea and tick preven-
tion.

° Watch for coolant leaking
from vehicles. Its sweet taste
can attract pets and a small

amount can b toxic.
¢ When fertilizing or treat-

ing the lawn, remove water
dishes, food bowls, pet toys

Know the signs
of a stroke

|

(NAPSA)-In treating a

stroke, every minute counts.

Knowing the symptoms of a
stroke and getting to the hos-

pital quickly is the key to get-
ting a clot-busting drug called
t-PA, still the most effective
early treatment for most
strokes according to recently
published national guide-

lines. T-PA can reverse the
effects of a stroke by dissolv-

ing blood clots that obstruct
blood flow to the brain.

© sooner the stroke is
recognized and the patient

begins receiving treatment,
the better are the chances for

a complete recovery,” said
John R. Marler, M.D:, associ-
ate director for clinical trials
at the National Institute of

Neurological Disorders and
Stroke (NINDS). “Stroke is an

unmistakable event. Few
other

.

medical conditions
come on so suddenly or are so

noticeable to a bystander.”
Astroke oceurs when blood

flow to the brain is interrupt-
ed... Brain...cells. die when

deprived of oxygen and nutri-
ents provided -by blood.
Because ‘stroke injures the

brain, a -person having the
stroke may not réalize what is
happening. But, to a

bystander the signs of a
stroke are distinct:

*. Sudden numbness or

weakness of the face, arm or

leg (especially on one side.of
the body) i

* Sudden confusion, trou-

ble speaking or understand-
ing speech

* Sudden trouble seeing in

one or both eyes
© Sudden trouble walking,

dizziness or loss of balarice or

coordination
.

© Sudden severe héadache
with no known cause

stroke. It is the third leading
cause of death and long-term
disability in the U.S. Yet,

many Americans do not‘know
the symptoms of a stroke or
what to do when they witness

someone having a stroke.
The NINDS, part’ of the

National Tastip of Heblth
has. developed an ‘ii

tetional campaign called Kitew
Stroke: Know the Sighs Act

in Time to educate Americans
about the symptoms ofstroke.

Free campaign: thaterials
may help more people under-
stand stroke and be ‘able to
take action if they suffer from
or witness someone having a
stroke.

“It is really worth the
effort it takes to call 911,”
said Dr. Marler. “Treating
stroke as an emergency pays

back in terms of going home
and living your life.”

More information on
stroke, including: how to
reduce the risk of stroke, is
available in the NINDS mate-

rials. Order free materials ‘by.
calling 1-800-352-9424 or by
visiting www.ninds.nil.gov.

1 (7-ounce) jar roasted
i tal

1/2 tablespoon oregano leaves
I/2 tablespoon thyme leaves

lic clove, peeled

zontal

4 slices provolone cheese
1 Preheat the broiler.

mushroom in a single layer on

2. Puree the roasted p

the baking sheet.
and layer with the vegetables,

serve,

Carbohydrates, 2 g Fiber, 8 g

Grilled Vegetable Sandwich
Makes 6 servings

1 small zucchini, quartered lengthwise
:1 small crookneck squash, quartered lengthwise

1 portobello mushroom, cut into 6 pieces
red peppers, rinsed and drained

mn reduced-fat mayonnaise

1 garli
1 @-inch) prebaked pizza crust or focaccia shell, halved hori-

non-stick spray. Broil until well browned, about 9 minutes.
Remove and set the vegetable aside. Reduce the oven to
450°F.

Peppers,
and garlic ina food processor.

Spread the roasted pepper puree over it

other half. Bake until the cheese melts and the sandwich is
heated through, about 5 minutes.

Per serving: 4 POINTS(r),
Saturated Fat, 10 mg Cholesterol, 466 mg Sodium, 27 g

Protein, 100 mg Calcium.
Recipe from Weight Watchers Cook It Quick! (c) 2002

Weight Watchers International, Inc.

the zucchini, squash, and
a baking sheet and spray with

, mayonnaise, oregano, thyme,
Place one half of the crust on

then the cheese. Top with the

Cut into 6 wedges and

183 Calories, 5 g Fat, 2 g

in the Feature
|

Use medications properly
When a doctor prescribes

medication for whatever ails
you, you expect it to help. But,

it may not if you haven&#39
given your doctor complete

information and made sure
you’ve gotten the same in

return.

A set of three free publica-
tions from the U.S. Food and
Drug Administration helps
you buy and use medications
Properly, and protect yourself

from possible side effects from
rug interactions. There’s

also information on generic
rugs.

When your doctor gives
you a prescription, be sure to
ask what the prescribed med-

ication does, exactly how to
take it, and what reactions to
expect, if any. Ask if there are
foods or beverages, including
alcoholic ones, that you

should avoid while taking the
drug. Don’t be embarrassed or

afraid to ask the doctor all the
EEE

and accessories and avoid let-
ting pets walk in those areas.

¢ Keep veterinarian phone
numbers and after-hours
numbers for emergency situa-

tions.

Watch for symptoms of
heatstroke
e Signs of heatstroke

include heavy panting, drool-
ing, an anxious attitude and a

bright red tongue and gums.
* Pay attention to animals

sensitive to heatstroke
including young, old or over-

weight pets; pets with heart
and respiratory problems:
pets with thick, heavy coats:
and those with shortened

muzzles.
© Walk dogs in the morning

or evening hours. Hot pave-
ment can burn a dog’s sensi-

tive paw pads.
Never leave pets in parked
cars

° Never leave an animal in
a parked car to run even a

quick errand. Even parked in
the shade with the windows
open, a car can quickly heat

to unsafe levels.
ther water bowls are

indoors or outside, always
make sure pets have access to
fresh, clean water.

Visit LovisianaTravel.com today for more

information or call 1-800-99-GUMBO.

Come As You Are. Leave Different

Lewis and Clark: Great Journey West
Through August 2003

Sci-Port Discovery Center © Shreveport
318-424-3466

A stunning exploration of the Louisiana
Purchas territory throug this IMAX® film.

questions you have, When it
comes to taking responsibility

for your health, there’s no

such thing as an unimportant
question.

Learn more with the About
Medicines package. There are

three easy ways to get your
free publications:

“Call toll-free 1 (888) 8
PUEBLO. That&#39;s 1 (888) 878-

3256, weekdays 8 a.m. to 8

p.m. Eastern Time and ask for
the About Medicines package.

“Send your name and
address to About Medicines,

Pueblo, Colorado 81009.
“Visit www.pueblo.gsa .gov

to order a Catalog, or to print
out these and hundreds of
other FCIC publications for
free.

Get even more information
and take advantage of federal
online resources at www.First
Gov.gov--your front door to
federal and state government
websites.

A twist on

Chicken
Fajitas

Prep Time: 10 minutes
Cook Time: 8 minutes

2 Tbsp. olive or vegetable
oil

2 medium red and/or green
bell peppers, sliced

x boneless, skinless
chicken breasts, sliced

1 envelope Onion Soup
ix

12 cup water

Flour tortillas, heated
1. In 12-inch nonstick skil-

let, heat oil over medium-high
heat and cook red peppers 2

minutes. Add chicken and
cook 4 minutes or until light-
ly browned.

2. Stir in soup mix blended
with water. Simmer 2 min-
utes or until chicken is no

longer pink. Serve in warm

tortillas.
Makes 4 servings

‘A good leader is a person
who takes a little more than
his share of the blame and a

little less than his share of

the credit.
--John C. Maxwell
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ation Cente under file no. 279561
im the book of Mortgages, Cam-

ron

RUN: May 29, Ju 5, 12, 19, 26,
July 3 10 (M-64)

&

LEGAL NOTICE
This, is to advise that the

‘amero’

under File No. 279154, in the
Book of Mortgages, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

sh any person or persons havi
élaims arising out of the furni

ing of labor, supplies, materi

‘arish, Louisi:
forty-1 five (45) ‘da after the first

publication hereof, b in the man-

ner and form as prescribed by law.
After the elapse of ‘sai time, the

€ameron Parish Police Jury will
sums due in the absence of

BY: Bon Conner, Secretary
Ri june 6, 12, &q 26; July 3,
10, 1 ae

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Bids are being solicited as fol-

lows and sealed bids will be

pened and publicly read by the

Purchasing Section of the
Department of Natural

Resources, Room 1263, 617 N. 3rd.

TOB at

PO!
Buc Underwa ‘Obstruc

Grand Lake
Cameron Parish

ly those contractors on the
lat afContort appro by the

Underwater Obstuction Removal
Office as of July 16, 2003

will be eligible for consideration.
(Reference: uisiana

Underwater Obstruction Removal
ACT 666 of 1997).

Tid proposal form and specifi

cauuus will be mailed vo eugibic
contractors. Additional informa-

thtion may be obtain ym th

Department Natural
Resources, Offi servati

Rouge, LA 70804-

Obstruction Removal prope | or

call Underwater Obstruction
Removal Office at 225/342-6293),

Evidence of authority to sub-

a the bid shall be required in
cordance with R.S. 38:2212tan and/or R.S. 39:194

a Noti ublish to com-

pl ae Public B Law
1UN: June 26, Jul 3, 10 (J-62)

nt rcp Sonete -

RICKY DEWA&# BARROW &a
1. BARROW

By virtue of a writ of
to

me directed by the Honorable
have seized

and will sale at public
auction to the last and highes!
bidder WITH e benefit of

appraisement, at the Court
House door of

=&gt F PRAIRIE
ACRES, A UBDIVISI INA
PORTION O SECTION 21,

ISHIP 12 SOUTH,

LOUISIANA, TOGETHER WITH
BUILDINGS AND

IMPROVEMENTS SITUATED

/s/James R. Savoie
JAMES R. SAVOIE, Sheriff
C RON PARISH, LA.

Sheriff&#39;s mee. Cameron, La.
JULY 03, 2

ONES:
y for PLAINTI

RUNS: Ja 10 Aug. 7-dJu. 13

PROCEEDIThe Parish

Waterw GBistNo, 10 met
in regular Session on Tuesday,Sun 10, 2003 at 6:15 p.m. at th
Johnson Bayou Waterwovillage of Johnson
Bayou, Louisia Memb

‘Nath Gum
Mrs. Connie Trahan, and Mr.
Lioyd Badon, Members absent
were Mr. Jessie Simon, Jr. Guests
attending were Mr. Dusty

Sandifer, Mr. Sa
,

Mr.
Dai Granger, Mr.

ried to call the meetin to order.
It was moved by Mrs. Trahan,

seconded by Mr. Constance, and
carried that the minutes be read

and accepted.

aa a Lehotsky and Mr.

anger presented theChen Gne LNG plant pro-
posal. Board members will dis-

cuss the running of water lines at
the future meetings.

was moved by Mr. Badseconded by Mrs. Trahan and car-
ried to accept the final draft of
the 2002 audit.

I was moved by Mr.
Constance, seconded by Mrs.
‘Trahan and carried for President
Nathan Griffith to sign the State-
monitoring plan put together by

office personnel.
it was moved by Mr. Badon,

Chiorinat and pump, ins
Te was moved by Mrs, ‘Trah

seconded by Mr. Badon and car-

ried to approve the bills as paid.
It was moved

by

Mrs. Trahan,
seconded by Mr. J. P. Constance

and carried to purchase map soft-
ware, subje to approval of our

aren be ited on man.

e ete fo turther bust

ness to discuss, on a motion by
r. Badon, seconded by Mr.

Griffith, and carried the meeting
was adjourned at 8:00 p.m.

‘The next waterworks meeting
will be held on August 12, 2003 at

6:15 p.m. at the Waterworks
office.

/s/Nai the Gatc
Nathan Griffith-Chairman

Attest:
/s/3. P. Constance

.
P. Constance-Secretary

RUNS: July 10 - Ju 17

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Cameron Parish Police Jury

P. O. Box 366

Cameron, LA 70631

Separate ey BIDS for the
the Seal bids

PDit eT ane 1:30 p.m.,

Thursd July 1 2003 in the
office of the Cameron Parish
Police Jury, 110 Smith Circle,

‘ameron, Louisiana, for the reno-

vatio of ‘th Creole Pools.
Bid forms and specifications

may b
e
Acqui by contacting the

Cam Parish _RecreationDistric # at (337) 542-4459.

iy:
s/ Angelia Conner, PresidentR June 26 July 3, 10, and 17

i PeeaNG PLACES NOTICE
arding to Carl Broussard,

Clerkof Court of Cameron Par
in lance with Title 18:535B
of wisia Election Cthe jana ion Co
the following is the official listin

fe Sali Plac for thection t

b held on SaturdJuly19 200
POLLIN

Piecing B loc ‘io Grand
Lake Recreation Center, 108

Recreation Lane, Grand Lake, La.
Precinct 6: location: Grand

Lake Recreation Center, 108
Recreation Lan Grand Lake, La.

Precinct 7 (PORTION) loca
tion: Grand Lak Recreation
Center, 108° Recreation Lane,
Grand Lake,

Precinct 8 cI — (NO

Page locati Fire
ip LoeHes icon,

ao 18: (IN PART) (NO
‘tionteens Bors 184-B East

Lao.
RUN: July and 10 Gu-5)

pro-
ject will b

t

roosin by ihe

Kathy
LEI

rules and regulations for
the State Licensing Board for

contractors will apply, the con-

tract being classified as: II.

aa. Street and Bridge con-

structio:
Bid ‘For will not be issued

later than 24 hours prior to the
hour and date set for receiving
bids. Contractors may submit

Louisiana
Contractors Classification. Every

pr submitted shall be accompa-

re a certified check or bid
in .the amount of 5% of thepehacasbei made payable to

the Cameron Parish Police Jury.
Full information and id

Forms are_available at the office
of Lancon Engineers, Inc., 2icKinley ‘Street, Westlake, LA.

oe een ee Bids must be

nat the eeu
ope Came Pari

but finding the time is not

always easy.
You can learn to make eve:

second count more by
the 80-second vardiid By for
lowing these simple tips, yocan fit more activity into your
daily routine, which will
enable you ‘to lead a happier,
healthier lifestyle:

Move
recommend at least

minutes before you enter the
building. Take a 10-minute
walk during lunch. Walk
another. 10 minutes before

going home. You’ve just
achieved 30 minutes of activity

Sitting too much on the job?

anePia Rig to Light
A little advanced planning

can go a long way in eating
healthy. Make a grocery list

ust knowing what

you goi
going —have for supper

arrangements with a neighbor
or two to cook a few healthy
meals in advance and tra

You&#3 have several days of pre-

pare meals and only cook
once!Whi it might take some

extra effort, these tips will
allow you to start your day
ahead of the game. For nutri-
tion

a
pe and healthy recipes,

log ont www.dannon.com.we little advance planning
can help you have more time to
take care of yourself as well as

everything else you do.

Use care when grilling
(NAPSA)-A cool head and

some forethought can help
keep your grilling experience
safe and enjoyable.

Recent statistics show
more than 6,000 accidental

fires and etploo occur

due to the improper use of
grills, resulting in 20,000

emergency room visits and
$29 million of estimated
damage annually. Safe-ty
experts at Underwriters

Laboratories Inc. (UL) and
the National Safety Council
CNSC) encourage consumers

to practice safe iz tech-
niques this season to keep
their families and homes out

of harm’s way.

Gutde Grillin Safety
Tips

e Never use a grill
indoors. Use it at least 10

feet away from your house or

any building.
.° Do not use a grill in a

garage, breezeway, carport,
porch or under an awning or

under any covering that can

catch fire.
¢ Never leave a grill unat-

tended, especially when
small children and pets are

present.
e Be cautious of overhead

obstructions, including tree
branches, while grilling.

* Always follow the manu-

facturers’ instructions that
accompany the grill.

Gas Grill Safety Tips
e Check grill hoses for

cracking, brittleness, holes
and le: lake sure there
are no kinks in the hose or

tubing.
* Move gas hoses as far

away as possible from hot
surfaces and dripping hot

grease.
* Check for gas leaks, fol-

lowing the manufacturer’s
instructions, if you smell gas

or when you reconnect the
grill to the propane tank.
NEVER use a match to check
for leaks. If you detect a leak,

immediately turn off the gas
and don’t attempt to light the
grill again until the leak is
fixe

‘© Do not attempt to repair
the tank valve or the appli-

ance yourself. Take it to your

@
summer

Sare
N@T
SORRY.

local home improvement
store, hardware store or a

qualified appliance repair-
person.

*° You should use caution
when storing your propane
tank. Always keep the con-

tainers upright. Never store
a spare tank under or near

the grill. Never store or

flammable liquids, like gaso-
line, near the grill.

° Be sure your propane
tank has an over-fill preven-
tion device. As of April 2002,
all tanks sold or refilled are

required to have the device
to protect against propane
leaks that may cause fire or

explosions.
© You should use extreme

caution and always follow
the manufacturer’s instruc-
tions when connecting or dis-

connecting a propane tank to

your gri
Charcoal Grill Safety Tips

° Never use gasoline or

kerosene to light a charcoal
fire. Both can cause an explo-
sion.

© Never attempt to restart
the flame by adding addi-
tional lighting fluid to an

already lit grill.
° Keep a spray bottle of

water nearby to handle flare-

ups while grilling.
° Be sure to place your

grill on a flat, level surface so

it won&#3 tip over.

° Wait until the coals have
completely cooled (may take

Seeshours) before disposing
o

° Remember coals get
HOT-up to 1000 degrees F.

Use insulated, flame-retar-

Bluegrass at Acadian Village |
The South Louisiana

Bluegrass Association pre-
sents “Bluegrass at Acadian
Village” in Lafayette,
Saturday, August 2, with
Southland, one of North

Louisiana finest and longest
blue-

grass bands, featuring out-

standing vocal harmonies and

exceptionally solid picking.
Also performing will‘be the

SBLA ‘host. band, Louisiana
Purchase Bluegrass with

special guests McManus
Bluegrass.

Learn to understand

‘medical language”
(NAPSA)-Imagine you

are at the doctor&#3
office

& See After
your exam, your doctor says
you_have “diabetic neuropa-
pa oe or “coro-

i

How do yourea D ‘you know what this
ayha if, instead, your

doctor says have “nerve
problems,” “high blood. pres-
sure,” or

your health? Do
you know how to-treat them?
Do you understand what

chan3
you have to make in

If your health care visits
leave you with more ques-
tions answers, you are
not alone. Most people want
health information that is
written in plain language,

and easy to understand and
use. Medical words are hard

for many people to under-
stand-no matter how much
education they have. = your

doctors, nurses and pharma-
cists when you do not under-

of yourself and your family.
You may not be able to

change the way your health
care providers talk. But you
can take steps to help you get
the answers you ni

1. Don’t be shy- ques-
tions. Make a list of questions

to bring with you to your doc-
tor so you do not forget to ask
them. The Partnership for
Clear Health Communication

- a team of national health
care groups-has set up the
“Ask Me 3” program. “Ask Me

3” suggests three simple but
important questions people

can ask their health care

providers:
© What is my main prob-

lem?
© What do I need to do?
© Why is it important for

Drowning
by Ken Bisconti, Vice

President of Messaging &a
Advanced Collaboration

Solutions, Lotus Software,
Software Group.

(NAPSA)-Eighty percent
of corporate leaders said they
see e-mail as a more valuable

means of communications
than the telephone, 74
percent said they would have
more difficulty if they lost e-

mail access for five days than
if they lost phone access,

according to a recent META

Group survey.
Given these new findings,

it’s important that we learn to
utilize e-mail effectively, call-

ing a halt to unnecessary and
misdirected e-mail. In fact, I

often get asked for best prac-
tices in handling large vol-

umes of e-mail. So here are

my 10 steps to help you get
the most out of your e-mail.

1. Don’t use e-mail when
other sommnunic tools
are appropriate.Althou “valuab there are

many instances when e-mail
doesn&#39; replace face-to-face

communication, phone calls
or instant messaging.

2. Don’t use your inbox as

a catch-all folder. Delete or

categorize e-mail in folders.
Categorizing messages by

group or sender is an easy
way to organize your e-mail.

Know your audience.
Send e-mail ‘only to people

dant mitts when cooking or

handling any part of the
grill. Also use long-handled
barbecue tongs and utensils

for safe of food
and coals.

For more safety tips, visit
www.ul.com,

”

right.

me to do this? -

If you think of more ques-
jons after your visit, writeak down. Call the doctor’s

office when you return to your
home or job to get answers to

your questions.
2. Bring a family member

or friend. ‘is person may be
able to help you take notes
and hear the provider’s

instructions-in case you miss

something.
3. Speak up. Tell your

health care provider if you do
not understand the informa-
tion he or she has given you.

im or her to repeat the

: Repeat instructions.
«After the health care provider
gives you instructions, repeat
them back to him or her.

vi

sure you&#3 got them

5. Ask for more informa-
tion. If your provider says you
have a health problem, ask
for extra information-such as

a hotline number or brochure.
It may help you figure out
what is happening to you and
how to treat it.

Work closely with your
health care providers. They

can advise you on ways to
lead a healthy, active life.
to understand all your med-
ical information. This way
you can be a more active part-
ner in decisions about your
and your family’s health.

For more on how to talk
with your health care

provide ask him or her for
a free “Ask Me 3” brochure. Itcom in English and
Spanish. You can also go to

the Partnership for Clear
Health Communication Web

site at www. AskMe3.org. It
has information on the “Ask
Me 3” program and ho it can

help you. It also has a check-
list to help you get ready for
your next health care visit.

in email?
who need to see it. Use copy-
ing, blind copying and group

o mail addresses appropriate-
ly.

Use graphics and
attachments sparingly. This
reduces the amount of disk

space on the recipient’s serv-

er, and relieves the network of

eavy e-mail traffic.
5. Use team workspaces,

forums and document
libraries to reduce long e-mail
threads and optimize storage.

6. Change your e-mail
default so that not every piece

of e-mail is saved and using
valuable space.

7. Handle important e-

mail first. Use e-mai: rules to

place important messages in
“Hot List” folders and use

modern inbox settings like
custom colors to flag e-mail

from important senders.
8. Get rid of spam using a

server or client-side anti-
spam solution to reduce unde-
sirable e-mail.

9. Only keep the last 90
days of e-mail. Delete the rest

automatically or use e-mail
archiving to store it offline.

10. If you&#3 a traveling
user, learn how to use your e-

mail program’s replication or

synchronization settings to
limit download time and stor-

age.
We are at the beginning of

a new era in personal and
workplace collaboration, and

the future will depend on how
wisely we use all the technol-
ogy tools that are becoming

available to us.

BUCKLE si
Gates open at 3 p.m. with

front porch Show
starts at 7-p.m. Admission is

$5 for SBLA members and
$10 for non-members.

share of the proceeds
benefit

|

the Lafayette
for R

Citizens. Plenty of campsites
available.

‘or more information call
(337) 981-2489 or go online to:

http://www.southlouisian-
abluegrass.org and www.aca-

dianvillage.org.

April 12th — August 31st
New Orleans, LA

Plants of the La. Purchase
New Orleans City Park www.neworleanscitypark.com

Call today and plan your Louisiana adventure tomorrow!

Paris Police ng tebaro the
right to reject any or all of theinc to ju cause.

Bids may beheld by the

days from the date of opening ofbid for the purpose of reviewing
bids and investigating the qualifi-
cations of bidders, prior to award.

‘s/Charles Precht, II,
RUNS: July 10, 1 24-Ju19

Tues.-Fri.

April 3rd — September 14th
Opelousas, LA

Birds of La. by John James Audubon
Opelousas Museum of Art

1-5PM; Sat. 9AM-5PM

Cali today and plan your Louisiana adventure tomorrow!

April 12th — August 31st
New Orleans, LA

Jefferson’s America, Napoleon’s France
New Orleans Museum of Art

www.noma.org

Call today and plan your Louisiana adventure tomorr
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» Ashley Trahan, and Baret Bercier recently made their AGAPE

retreat

at

the St. on les Retreat Center in Moss Bluff. Jacob Johnson and Jodi Billin
also hone the staff. Chance Savoie also made the retreat.

Catholic youth to attend retreat

The Diocese of. Lake
Charles will hold its second
annual Youth Ministers
Retreat July 18-20 at the

Inn in It

the Burton Coliseum from 9

a.m. till 10 p.m. The cost is

per person, which
includes supper, t-shirt and

penses. For further
will include prayer, sharing of
faith, collaborative planning,
skill building and contempo-
rary Christian music.

ol e Lamb” will be
held on ‘Satur Aug. 9 at

information contact Mrs.

Margaret Theriot. The dead-
line is July 29.

Jacob Johnson,
Theriot, Jodi and

Justin
Brett

School board resets

meet due to storm
camer Parish:Sch Board held an

ae
ated meeting on Monday due

to the evacuation order for
Hurricane Claudette. Much of

the agenda was postponed
until next Monday, June 21 at

5 p.m.
Onl; urge matters were

considered several
changes to the Pupil
Progression Plan were adopt-

ed which will greatly affect
parish students. Highlights
include:

*Changing to a 10 point
grading scale in grades 1-12
which will “even the playing
field” for Cameron students
applying for TOPS and other
scholarships. All other area

parishes use this system,
placing Cameron students at

a disadvantage in competitive
situations.

*Elimination of year-end
tests in reading for grades 1-3

in favor of the average of 6
unit tests.

*Elimination of out-of-
level testing for students with

disabilities-per BESE action.
‘Elimination of waivers

for Special Education stu-
dents who were Previoupromoted to grades 5 and 8 if

he failed the LEAP test but
summer remediation -o \BE action.

*Automatic promotion to

Ghost town Junkerville is
* By W. T. Block

Earlier I have written
about the ghost towns of
Radford an Shellbank, LA.,

both of which existed prior to
1886. I have never previous-

ly mentioned the village of
Junkerville, which surround-

ship. channel.
which existed only between
1881-1886, was built mostly

of crude clapboar shacks
and house boats, for those
who lived were either
engaged building schooners
or. were working to construct
the Sabine iver’s East

den le took its namese Capt. Wile a Junker,
the son of a Beaumont black-
smith, and in Oct. 1861 he
married Kitty McClure, a

Beaumont school teacher. In
1862 Junker was elected
first lieutenant of Co. E,

Dicra 6 of stude 12 years
LEAPof age who fail the

twice, with parental permis-
sion - BESE.

The committee is consider-
ing eliminating some six
weeks tests due to extensive

standardized testing being
jone.

The board approved

a

pilot
plan to cap the size of fourth

grade classes at 25. with

adjustments in January if

needed, for the 2003-04 year.
Salary schedule adjustments
were made for all employee
groups, primarily affecting
cafeteria and janitorial staff.

These salaries have been
equalized so all persons doing

the same job will receive the
same hourly wage. except for

seniority raises. A full

description of the schedule is
available at the School Board

office.
Bids were awarded on

paper goods, janitorial sup-
plies, bread, and milk for
2003-04 and for AC equip-
ment for Cameron

Elementary School.
Climate Control was the

low bidder for the AC package
which will include a unit for

the library, eight new units
for the halls, and four class-

room units at a cost of

$37,216 which will come from
Dist. 10 bond issue funds.

Spaight’s 11th Battalion, of

Beaumont, and during the
next. 2 years he fought at the
Battles of Fordoche BayoBayou Bourbeau,Calve Bridge in the Tech
country, and a year later at

Mansfield and Pleasant Hill
After the war, Junker

worked many years as a

steamboat mate, until he
bought the steamer “Pearl
Rivers” from Capt, Jules
Poitevent at Orange in 1879.

year later, Capt. Junker

signed a contract with the

government to begin work on

the Sabine River jetty. And
that was the. beginning of

Junkerville as _a base for
building wooden schooners

as well as the jetty.
In addition contracts were

let for shipping quarried rock

by. rail from Tyler County to

Sabine Pass. Also a contract

was let for weaving wooden
jetty “mats” in

_

Newton
County, which were loaded on

barges and towed to
Junkerville by Capt. L. L.

Billings.
Nicole

LaBove and
have turned their names

attend the tional Youth
Conference Nov. 13-16 in

Houston. The cost is $425. If
you have not turned in your

name and would like to

attend please do so soon.

Plantings
made to

-save-sand

Landscape Management of
Lake Charles was at Holly

poo last week planting
rasses to hold the dunesbehi the sand fences. The

two month old bitter panicum
fourchon grass plants will

stret for 29,000 linear feet

ar planted indoubl
row: y two person

teams. One of th team mem-

bers goes ahead of the others

on a four-wheel ATV equipped
with a generator. Two exten-

sion cords extend several
hundred feet back, supplying
electricity to electric drills.

The drills have extensions so

the worke: can stand up
straight. Each worker drills

holes on his side of the dune

so the other team can plant
he second team has a

four-wheeler and trailer. One
drives and the other two drop

the plants in the holes and

cover them with sand

Approximately half of the

er had been installed
when the water rose due to

Hurricane Claudette on

Monday. The Department of
Natural Resources expects

most of the planting to be lost,
but will try to fill in with the

remaining plants. The entire

project was bid at $6

shley Trahan.
Sh

3

Bettis’ towboat, the “J. V.
Guillote.” (Please don’t ask

me to define “mats” any
ther: I know only that they

were hardwood saplings.
woven together, and held to

the gulf floor with loose stone
The quarried stones were

then lowered upon the
“mats.”&quot;) The “mats” were

stored on Junker’s wharf at

dJunkerville; and the stones

were stored across the chan-
nel until needed.

About: .1881 Capt. I. M.
Ketchem and his son_ built

two shipways at Junkerville,
and they employed about 10

ship carpenters and mechan-

ics, who completed two 60-
foot schooners at a time at

Junkerville. Leopold Blum
operated a blacksmith shop at

Junkerville, catering mostly
to the shipyard’s needs, Both

Ketchem. and Junker. built

clapboard -housing and a

store at Junkerville to house
their. employees, and the
remaining employee lived in

house boats tied up in

Claudette spares parish
of any major damage

By CYNDI SELLERS

Hurricane Claudette nar-

rowly miss the Louisiana
coast Tuesday morning, much

to the relief of Cameron
Parish residents. Claudette

had entered the Gulf of
Mexico Saturday as a tropical
storm after skirting the
‘Yucatan Peninsula, and it’s
track aimed d

at Cameron Parish throug
Monday.

By early Monday after-
noon the tide was up and
some flooding was occurring

at Rutherford and Holly
Beaches and along the river
in Cameron, including

Marshall St. in front of the
court house,

Faced with the prediction
of tides a foot higher than
those of Tropical Storm
Francis in 1998 which cut off

roads and streets for several
days, the Civil Defense office

recommended evacuation of
lower Cameron Parish at 4

p.m
Freddie Richard, Civil

Defense Director, said for
Francis, people had to be
evacuated by fire trucks when

they became stranded, and
the evacuation was called
incase rising water would cut

peo off early in the morn-

yy 6 p.m. the storm hadstill &q  eake the forecast
westerly turn. During the
night, however, it did turn

west, gain speed and intensi-
fy, striking the central as

coast around Matagorda Bay
with up to 97 mph sustained
wind and ee, coastal

Tues
In Camero the tide rose

to about 3 feet above flood

stage around 6 a.m. Winds of
30-40 mph were recorded.
Damage was minimal to
beach areas. After the water

receded, the evacuation was

cancelled at 9:30 a.m.

In the hours after the
evacuation was called, the

Sheriff&#39;s Office and Civil
Defense were swamped with

calls asking whether the
was y or

voluntary.
Richard explained “We no

longer make the distinction
between mandatory and vol-
untary evacuations. The only

way you can really have
mandatory evacuation is if

the governor declares martial
law.” Civil Defense policy is to

let people know when danger
threatens so they can take
appropriate action.”

Grand Lake School

bond vote
Will the “third time be a

charm” when residents of the
Grand Lake High School area
(District 4) go to the polls
Saturday to vote on a $5 mil-

lion bond issue for repair and

expansion of the school.
wo previous bond issues,

which would have improved
the rapidly growing school,

were rejected by voters, but
School Board member Pat

Howerton and school support-
ers are hoping that voters will

be convinced this time of the
school’s needs.

If the bond issue passes,
money will be used to add 14

new classrooms in a new

Saturday
upper elementary and middle
school wing, a new kinder-

garten-Pre-K wing, new

kitchen and lunchroom facili-

ty, library expansion and a

new centralized computer lab.
If voters approve the bond

issue, the $5 million will be
paid off over 20 years, and
will cost the taxpayers about

35 mills
It has been estimated that

a person with a house valued
at $100,000 will pay about

90 more a year if the tax

passes. People who are home-
stead exempt will not have to

pay anything.

The first Special Oylmpics

was

ie 20, 1968

Camp Wi-Ta-Wentin closed

due to needed repairs
By CYNDI SELLERS

For over 50 years thou-
sands of children have
learned to love the outdoors,

to swim and canoe, to create
beautiful things, and to make
friends and gain_indepen-

dence at Camp Wi-Ta-Wentin

Many Cameron Parish res-

idents have fond memories of
their time at the camp which

is located in Moss Bluff and
operated by the Camp Fire
Council of Sowela.

This year, for the first time
in its history, Camp Wi-ta-

q
pe ts

mer campers. Even in 1957,
after Hurricane Audrey, the
camp was able to hold some

sessions.
This year, due to a need for

complete re-plumbing, a new

stove, and a commercial
grade lawn mower, the gates
are closed

Camp Fire is asking for

help from its alumni and
friends to raise $40,000 to

complete the needed repairs

recalled
Lighthouse Bayou.

About Oct. 1, 1886 Capt.

dunk and his first mate,
Capt. Homer King, took their

steamboat, the “Pearl
ivers to a shipyard in

Lake Charles for a major
overhaul. While Junker
remained in Lake Charles to

supervise repairs, Capt.
King and his family, and
Kitty Junker and her 15-

year-old son Carlisle
returned to vacation until

the repairs were completed.
On the afternoon of Oct,

12th, 1886, Kitty and
Carlisle Junker and 4 mem-

bers of the King family took
refuge from an approaching
storm. in the Porterhouse
Tavern in Sabine

.

Pass,
where there were also 2

Pomeroy families, also seek-

ing refuge. When the water

got about 4 feet deep and awindsgrew
brisk, Rube

he
ROmerny, tied

um
his 2-mast Co on Page 4

and re-open’ the camp.
Without immediate help, the

camp is ind anger of being
sold. For many former

campers this would be a

tragedy.
Former Camp Fire fami-

lies in Cameron Parish will
remember the work days

when dads

_

built cabins, the
dining lodge, tables and
benches, and Bluebird Lodge.
The dad’s construction has
held up, but the 50 year-old
plumbing is worn out.

phone-a-thon will take

place Tuesday, July 22, from 5
to 8 p.m. Volunteers will be

calling on past members and

supporters to seek pledges.
Anyone who is willing to

pledge time or money can call
Camp Fire at 478-6550.

Anyone who wishes to con-

tribute may send their tax-
deductible donation to Camp

Fire, 2126 Oak Park Blvd.,
Lake Charles, LA 70601.

The Camp Fire Council of
Sowela_is approved by the

Better Business Bureau.

All the beautiful

sentiments in the world

weigh less than a single
lovely action.

“lames Russell Lowell

Beach areas

not greatly
affected

Cameron Parish was rela-

tively unharmed by Hurricane
Cl which went ashore

near Victoria,
‘Tuesday.

Although Cameron Parish
had been in the watch area.

the parish suffered little da
age. High tides caused water

to go over some of the streets
in Cameron and other roads
going to the beach.

Water also went over the
road on Hwy. 27 between

nos Beach and the Cameron

Texas on

*Gonst Beach xenidR
repo

that the beach communities
had very little damage and
that the new sand replenshed

areas had not suffered major

Defense Director
Freddie Richard reported that

about 45 to 50 percent of the
residents of lower Cameron

had evacuated as a safety
measure.

No mandatory evacuation

was given, however many res-

idents remembering
Hurricane Audrey when evac-

uation was shut off due to

flooded roads got out early.
Several utility poles were

knocked down on the Jetty
Pier road and Money Island
was without power for several
hours.

The storm disrupted apescheduled meetings.
Cameron Parish School Boar
adjourned its monthly meet-

ing early Monday and will
resume the meeting next

Monday.
Gravity Drainage District

8 rescheduled its regular
meeting to 6 p.m., Wednesday,
July 23 at the Grand Lake

Waterworks office.

Shrimpers
are rescued

The Coast: Guard-reported
rescuing two men from

Houma after rough weather
caused by Hurricane

Claudette sank their boat
about five miles off the Sabine
Pass Jetties in Sabine, Texas,
early Tuesday.

The Coast Guard said the
two shrimpers left ouma

Sunday, headed for Texas on

the Water World, a 92-foot
shrimp hoat.

A Coast Guard Air Station
Houston aircrew rescued the
fishermen at about 9 a.m.,

about 2 1/2 hours after the
first signal was reported.

Heavy rains, strong winds
and rough seas from the hur-
ricane battered the aircrew as

they hoisted the men from the
water.

Pot found

on beach
A 16-pound bundle of mar-

ijuana was found washed up
on Rutherford Beach last
week by a resident taking a

walk on the beach.
Sheriff Dept. Chief Deputy

Theos Duhon said finding
such packages on the beaches

is fairly common,

He speculated that the

marijue may have fallen
into. the water as a shipmentof the illegal pot was been
offloaded from a ship on to a

smaller. boat somewhere off-
shore.

Anyone finding such bun-
dles on the beach should

repo the finding to the sher-
iff&#39;s

CACTUS IN CAMERON? Although cactus is
associated with deserts and ernrows freely in san

states, caer
lower Cameron Parishareas

from aoe nye to Grand ‘chuni The plant is very
of its

i
cattle

y
of Creole

and ot annie do not bother it.
(Phot Trail



SERON G RY
Funeral ices for Seron

Guillory, 82, of Pine Prairie,

in Platin Cemetery, Ville
Platte under the direction of
Rush Funeral Home.

Mr. Guillory died Monday,
duly 14, 2003 at South

Cameron Memorial Hospital,
Creole.

He lived in Cameron for 30

— and was a resident of
ine Prairie for the last 17

years. He -retired from
Magcobar after 31

years of service.
He is survived by his wife,

Leona Guillory of Cameron;
two daughters, Bernaline
Primeaux, Creole and Sheron
Bordelon, Pine Prairie; one

brother, Millard Guillory,
Moss bluff; nine grandchil-
dren and six great-grandchil-
dren.

MRS. YVETTE M.

Funeral services for Mrs.
Yvette M. Jinks, 39, of
Johnson Bayou, were held
Saturday, July 12, in First
Baptist Church. The Rev. Les
Fogelman officiated. Burial
was in Head of the Hollow
Cemetery under the direction

of Hixson-Sulphur Memorial
Funeral Home.

Mrs. Jinks died Friday,
duly 11, 2003 in a Port
Arthur, Tex. hospital.

Jerry and Joy Wise, Editors & Publi
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[Calcasieu Parishes; $17.64 elsewhere in La., $26.00 elsewhere in USA.

A native of Houston, she
had lived in Deleambe before
moving to Johnson Bayou in
1970. She was a member of
the First Baptist Church of

Johnson Bayou.
Survivors include her hus-

band, James Jinks of Johnson
Bayou; her father, Thomas
James Crader, Anchorage,
Alaska; her mother, Inez
Crader Barron, Sulphur one

Page 2, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., July 17, 2003
:

July 11, 2003, in a Lake
Charles hospital.

A lifelong resident of

attended McNeese State
University majoring in Early
‘Childhood Education.

She is survived by her par-
ents Randall and Tonia Penny
Nolan of Hackberry; one

It Seems Just

Like Yesterday
By Keith Hambrick

Lake Charles American
Press, July 16 1i

OAT CROP
Eraste Hebert, a Cameron

Parish

son, Wesley Crader,
Bayou; four step-sons, Billy
Jinks, Mauriceville, Mark
Jinks, Eric Jinks and Todd
Jinks, all of Johnson Bayou;
one daughter, Patty

Barentine, Johnson Bayou;
four brothers, Dane Crader,
Houston, Tex., Ellis Crader,
Austin, Tex., Bobby Francher,
Sulphur, and Benji Soileau,

Sulphur; four sisters, Yvonne
Crader, Anchorage, Alaska,
Marla Crader Honeycutt,
Beaumont,

-,
Vickie

Trahan, Johnson Bayou and
Lana Fullerton, ruses,
New Mexico; 13 grandchil-
dren.

LACYE JANINE
NOLAN

A funeral mass for Lacye
Janine Nolan, 22, 9!

Hackberry, was Monday, July
14, in St. Peter the Apostle

Catholic Church. Fr. Roland
Vaughan and Fr. Charles

McMillian officiated. Burial
followed in the church ceme-

tery under the direction of
Robison Funeral Home of

Sulphur.
Miss Nolan died Friday,

ishers; Jeffra Wise DeViney, Advertisi

P.O. Drawer 1486, Cameron,La.|
red as periodical mail at Cameron,

brother, Jeremy Nolan,
E

Ty; great-
grandmother, Armenia

LeDoux Penny, DeQuincy.

ALVIN HARVY

Funeral services for Alvin
Harvy Nunez, 90, were held
Wednesday, July 16, from St.

Patrick Catholic Church of
Sweetlake. Monsignor

D. Greig officiated. Burial
was inHighland Memory
Gardens under the direction

of Hixson Funeral Home of
Creole.

Mr. Nunez died Sunday,
duly 13, 2003, in Lake

Charles Memorial Hospital.
He was a member of the

Cameron VFW and American
Legion Post 0176. He served

in the ly aS a sergeant in
World War II. He received the
Purple Heart.

Survivors include one son

Jessie Nunez of Grand Lake;
five stepsons, A. D. Trahan,
Grand Chenier, Pete Trahan

and James Trahan, both of
Cameron, Jack Trahan, Lake
Charles and Francios Trahan,
DeQuincy; one step-daughter,
Barbara Wolfe, Cameron; two

sisters, Grace _Labat,
Leesville and Regina
Boudreaux, Cameron; 45
grandchildren; and one great-

grandchild.

ADAM SWIRE
Funeral services for Adam

Swire, 77, were held Sunday,
July 13,’ from St. Eugene

Catholic’ Church. The Rev.
Vincent Vadakedath officiat-

ed. Burial was in the chi

cemetery in Grand Chenier.
Mr. Swire died Friday,

Goals for Lance Mudd For Sheriff

Implementation of Current

respond more rapidly and effecti

.
Iwill di

public comment section that will
Parish Sheriff&#39; Department, and

well-trained, certified volunteers.

&

the assistance and security thi
contacted on a consistent bas

line of communication with t!

4

threatening strangers. W wil

the H:

rescue
di

Paid for by Committee to Elect
Lance Mudd Sheriff of
‘Cameron Parish

www.lancemudd.com

curtailing drug trafficking throughout our parish.
technology grants to defer costs that would otherwise be assessed to the Cameron Parish

ii i

‘© website for the Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39
names and addresses of sex o

reach the Sheriff. upcoming events sponsored by the Cameron
a general informational section. Specifically, the website will

inform prospective jurors of the status of trials to prevent them from appearing unnecessarily at
court when cases have either settled or have been continued.

P pan
Office. The website will include the

Adoption of Deputy Reserve Program: The
unique challenges. The Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39; Department will benefit by having a team of

. Throughout the campaign. have quickly learned there are

ling to be of service. This team of

- They will assist at sporting events.

many citizens of Cameron Parish who are eager and wi
reserves will serve many functions throughout the pari:

festivals, funerals, church functions, and other related activities. This team will act as a liaison
between the Sheriff&#39; office and the public to ensure that the particular needs of each community

are being addressed. Additionally, these reserves will enable your Cameron Parish Sheriff
deputies to perform their primary job of patrolling and protecting our homes.

Implementation of Certified Training Officer Program: This program will be used by
the Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39; Department to ensure that newly hired deputies are properly trained

before undertaking their job responsibilities. This program will mandate that newly hired
officers train with an experienced officer and obtain necessary certifications before interacting

with the public. This will ensure that newly hired deputies will appropriately interact with the
public and better address challenges in the field. This program is designed to protect the
inexperienced officer and ensure that the public is treated respectfully and professionally.

&g
Lam

ively.

ve and

Sponsoring Enhanced Community Programs:
a. Youth Activities: plan to sponsor activities that will encourage our school age

children to remain drug free. I think that it is necessary for the Sheriff&#39; department to
educate our youth of the harmful effects of drugs. Also, I believe that it is equally
necessary for our youth to appreciate the consequences of illegal drug use. The focus of

the program will be drug prevention
Elderly Security Program: am committed to providing the shut-ins and elderly with

will ensure that the elderly are visited or

ly should understand that they have an open

jat they deserve.
jis. The elderk

heir Sheriff.
. Stranger Danger Awareness Program for Children: | will institute a school-based

program to educate our children about the possibility of abductions and how to react to

lin law enforcement agencies toil network with surroundi
apprehend perpetrators as quickly as possible.

d. Self-Defense Program for Women: | will have free training sessions to teach women
techniques in assessing dangerou situations and self-defense.

lam i

toio ¥
&#Substation. It is clear that the citizens on the west side of the ‘Calcasieu Ship Channel

need the Sheriff&#3 office to have a permanent presence. I believe that the presence of the
substation will deter criminal activity and help to effectively address the needs of the

Hackberry and Johnson Bayou communities.

Enhanced Marine Rescue Division: ‘Ibelieve that the Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39
ent needs to be proactive with their marine division and would benefit from the

technology that is both affordable and available.
on the water. The Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39; Depa:
citizens with a dependable vessel geared with a GPS system. The GPS system will allow us to

ial

and i

fish i i

inan

n to
ig

personal portable radios. This will provide security to deputies whenever they are away from
their vehicle. Having these essential communication devices will allow the Sheriff&#39 office to

also plan to implement a K-9 unit that will assist in
Iam committed to seeking available

geographic size of Cameron Parish presents

Many of our families and friends make a living
rtment has the responsibility to serve its

our
di ie

with

fenders living in the parish, a

the Hackberry

fashion.

$450 to him before the sum-

mer ends.
Parish Agent Carroll H.

McCall said Mr. Hebert
grazed about 50 head of cattle
on his oat stand this past win-

he 7

pastures after the big freeze
and for five months besides.

But the oatfield neverthe-
less yielded 600 bushels of
grain, worth perhaps 50 cents

a bushel.
His success, Mr. McCall

said, has been equaled by Bob
Hackett, also of the

Sweet area, who planted
a dozen acres or so to the new

Southwest Louisiana crop.
Next year, their neighbors

Clem Demarest and Amia
Duhon intend to follow suit,

Mr. McCall declared.

Cameron Pilot, July 17,
1970.

VFEW OFFICERS
INST:

Ray Stevens was installed
as commander of Doxey-

Vincent Post 10019, Veterans
of Foreign Wars at Cameron.
He succeeds Donald “Tubby”
Pellegrin. Stevens is the first
Vietnam War veteran to head

the Cameron VFW post.
Other officers installed by

District Quartermaster and
Past Post Commander Ellis

McWhirter were: Amos
Miller, senior vice-comman-

der; Benny Bourg, junior vice-
commander; Ray Dimas,

quartermaster; McWhirter,
chaplain; Dewey LaBove,
advocate; Pat Clay, surgeon;

and Donald Pellegrin, three-

year trustee. Commander
Stevens appointed Ladd
Wainwright to serve as Post
Adjutant for the coming year.

Post members approved to
honor all Vietnam veterans

upon their return home with
a Certificate of Appreciation
and an engraved key chain.

E. J. Dronet reported on

the VFW sponsored Boy Scout
Troop No. 210 that attended
the Camp Edgewood Scout
Camp recently, stating that

Scoutmaster O’Neil Roberts
is planning a Court of Honor
for the scouts shortly. Four

members of the troop are not

eligible for the Eagle Scout
Award.

Two new Vietnam war vet-
erans were welcomed into the
Cameron VFW post--Ladd
Wainwright and Harold

Hardy.
Dewey LaBove and

Commander Stevens will
serve on a committee to look

into the possibility of the post
purchasing a pool table for

the Post Home. Ray Dimas
and Ladd Wainwright will
work on the installation of

pipe to have town water con-

July 11, 2003, in Lake
Charles Memorial Hospital.

e was a lifelong resident
of Grand Chenier and a mem-

ber of St. Eugene Catholic
Church. He worked for
Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries at the Rockefeller
Refuge for 39 years.

urvivors” include one

brother, Dudley Swire, and
one sister, Ida Boudreaux,
both of Grand Chenier.

nected to the Post Home.

the recent cheerleaders ses-

sion at Northwestern State
Uni ity “di Weakekss

Financial
nes

‘Treasure Dalton Richard:
Lecturer, Whitn:

mn

‘They won an honorable men-
tion and an outstanding rib-

n.

Cheerleaders are Mitzi
Savoie, th: Richard,

Myra
Cheramie, Diane Broussard,

Mary Kelley, and Ann Savoie.

MOUTON IS GRAND

Earl Mouton was installed
Grand Knight of Knights of
Columbus Our Lady Star of

the Sea Council No. 5461
Monday evening. Mouton suc-

ceeds Tony Cheramie.
District Deputy Ivy Meaux

of District No. 33 from Lake
les led in the installation

ceremonies. He was assisted
by District Warden Berton
Daigle and the Rev. Alcide
Sonnier, chaplain of the
Cameron KC Council.

Other officers installed for
the coming year were: Claude
J. Hebert, Deputy Grand

Knight, James R. LeBouef,
Chancellor; H._ Carter,
Warden;

.
L. Derouen,

Financial Secretary; Ruben
Morales, Recording
Secretary; E. J. Dronet,
Treasurer; Edward J. Benoit,

Sr, Advocate; Tony Cheramie,

ure: ey
i a

,
Eddie

Joe Cooper; Warden,
Fredman_ Theriot; Inside

Guard, Bobby Baccigalopi;
Guard, Evans LaBove;
Trustee, Pat Doland,

CLUB TOURS NEW
HOME

The Sweetlake Home
Demonstration Club mem-

bers and guest toured some of
the new homes in the area on

duly 7. Toured were the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Foster,
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Precht,
Mr. and Mrs. John Duhon,

3 Eldredge
Richard, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Richard, the Joe Nunez home

served by Mrs. Foster at her
home and lames Cox
served ices at the Nunez boat
house on the lake at the con-

clusion of the tour.

@- Sentricon’
Colony Elimination System 71

Serving the Lake Area for over 50 years

——————EE—

SERVICE EXCELLENCE
Whether you have a home small business or industry

McKenzie Pest Control
has the expertise to solve your pest and/or termite problems

McKenzie Pest Control

Keith Dubrock, President
7 Gulf St., Lake Charles, La.

478-7826

y

Acadiana Ford&#

Come by and visit Tony Trahan

if you&#3 in the market for a

car or truck, Tomy is guy to see.

Just a short drive, to get the best buy!

418 East First Street = Kaplan, LA
643-7 124 * 1-800-738-2922

www seediona

LONGTRAC 520

(2wd) 52 Hp
*475.50/mo. or *11,600.00

Longtrac 520 DTC (4wd)
52 Hp.................5220/Mo.or 14,500
Longtrac 390 HST With Front Loader

(4wd - hydrostat)
39 HP......-..0-+0+0:9265/Mo.or *17,400
Longtrac 2360 DTC (2wd)

39 Hp.........°4152.50/Mo.or

FHIURRY!
WonTr

72 Months (10% dwn. wac)

Front Loaders Available For The

520 & 520 DTC Tractors

Rockwood Tractor Sale & Servic Inc.

THESE DEALS
LAST LONG!

*40,000 @BLongAgribusine

canvasb
increast

respectf
637,000
558,000

Teal

promisi

Thes
date set!
lar duck

better fo
smaller |

AE
Fishir

Weekdays -- 7 a.m.-5 p.m. — Saturday -- 7 a.m.-1 p.m.
6100 N. Hwy. 105

(6.5 miles N. 105 from EH 10)
Vidor, Texas 77662 409-786-1411
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Cameron

Outdoors
By LOSTON MCEVERS

DUCK SEASON LOOKS
PROMISING

All information from the
duck “breeding areas of
Canada’ and the Dakotas
looks like a good breeding,
which means a higher popula-
tion of duc for our flyway
this fall and winter. Rain and

good snowfalls have kept the
prairies wet which ‘is good
news. Hopefully our seasons

are better that the last couple
of years.

In 2002-our duck popula-
tion was a little over 31 mil-
lion birds and the latest count
is 36.2 million ducks. Our fall
flights should be good
weather conditi

come as far south as Cameron
Parish.

A breakdown count of pop-
ular species of ducks are:
Pintails up from 1.8 to 2.6
million (43% increase), how-

ever still 39 percent below the
long term average. Scaup is
also below the average, but
did increase 6% to 3.7 million.

Mallards are at 7.9 million
birds, up from 7.5 million last
year. Green winged teal
increased 46% to 2.7 million

from 2.3 million. Blue-winged
teal up from 4.2 million to 5.5
million. Shovelers (spoonbill)

are 3.6 million up from 2.3
million, an 82% increase.

Wigeon are 2.5 million
from 2.3 million, still below
their goal. Gadwall (gray
ducks) up from 2.2 million to

million. Redheads and
canvasbacks showed a small

increase 13 &a 15 percent
respectfully. R. H. 565,000 to
637,000 and C. B. 487,000 to
558,000.

Teal season sure looks
promising for our state. Teal
season will run from Sept. 13

to the 28, a 16 day season
with a daily limit of 4, posses-
sion limit of 8. We will be able

to also hunt rails from Sept.
13-18, gallinules from Sept.

13 to 28.
These are other seasons

set for 2003-04 hunting.
eer - Area 3: Archery

Sept. 3 - Jan. 15; muzzle-
loader Oct. 4-10, Dee. 1-5;
Still hunt (gun season)’ Oct.

11 - Dec. 6 through Dec. 31.

Alligator season will be
Sept. 3 through Oct. 2 word

around is $12 per foot. This is
a very low price.

Quail - Nov. 15 - Feb. 29,
daily limit 10, possession 20.

Rabbit - Oct. 4 - Feb 29.
daily limit 8, possession 16

Squirrel - Oct. 4 - Feb. 8,
daily limit 8, possession 16.

Dove - (70 days) Sept. 6-14,
,

Dec. 20 - Jan.
5, daily limit 12, possession
24,

These are the tentative
date set! Let’s hope our regu-
jar duck season can be 60
days, even though our limit of

6 is cut. The more days are

better for all, if we do have a

smaller limit.

AREA FISHING
Fishing is fair to good in

our saltwater areas. If you hit
good weather conditions, it’s
great, however if you get in a

thunderstorm, trouble begins.
The waters of the

Mermentau River in Grand
Chenier was a beautiful green

color last week and this made
good catches of redfish and
speckle trout far up the river

and also at the Jetties.
Calcasieu Lake is still pro-

ducing 7 pound trout, but in
the heat of the day, fishing

around the ship channel is
best. Eels of purple/char-
treuse and black/chartreuse

has been a good bait. Lots of

anglers are using fresh
shrimp and doing great.

LLEMESCHE BASS CLUB
The Lemesche Bass Club

fished their fifth club tourna-
ment of the year this past

Sunday. This was a very hot
day, water levels fair, lots of

small bass. The thing that
turned the way anglers place

was if you had a 2 plus pound
bass, your stringer weight
was good. Darren Richard

and George Melancon took
first place with 5 bass weigh-

ing 9.98 pounds and a second
place large bass of 2.48
pounds. Second place Tom
Hess and Ricky Canik 8.84
pounds, 3rd place bass 2.08.
Third place J. M. Boudreaux

and Shane Surrett 6.65

pounds with first place
largest bass weighing 2.79
pounds. Carl Broussard and
Loston McEvers took 4th

Place with 5.45 pounds and
fifth largest bass of 1.25
pounds.

Fifth place went to Scootie
Trosclair and Jeb Linscomb

5.30 pounds and sixth place
bass of 1.13 pounds. Sixth
place was Rod Richard and

Richard Duhon 5.27 pounds,
Johnny Ledoux and Tony
Conner 4.43 pounds and
fourth place largest bass of

1.77 pounds. Eighth place
was Todd Morales and chance
Doxey 3.92 pounds.

All teams ha

5

ba:
most caught their limits of 10

bass each for “grease popping
filet frys.” ~

Scostie ‘Trosclair and Jeb
Linscombe had a good day, as

they hit schools of red fish,
some breaking their lines, but
managing to catch each a

limit of reds.
There was no choupique

weighed in.

GIBBSTOWN
DOGFIGHTS

Week 11 - Ist. Harris and
Matt O’Blanc - 7.42; ist

largest fish 3.48. 2nd Rod
Richard and Johnny LeDoux -

4.99, second largest bass 2.23.
Third Shane Darbonne, 3.89.

(All with 3 bass stringers.)
Week 12 - First place team

- Jd. Boudreaux and
Richard Duhon 5.5 with first

place largest bass of 2.47
pounds. Second place team -

Johnny LeDoux and Rod
Richard team stringer 4.53

with second place largest bass

*Birthday
*Anniversary
*Promotion

*League
Championship

&q uation
*New Baby
*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

* Engagement
&quot
* New Home

includes

Photo and

Art-work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply by
4 p.m. Monday or Mail to

P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633. Ads must b signed.

Place A Happy Ad
a

For As Little As

Congratulations! You&#39; found a terrific way to send

your best wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323.

Marshland
Festival set
The 14th annual

Marshland Festival will
held Aug. 1, 2 and 3 at the
Lake Charles Civic Center
featuring a lineup of 14 bands

and singers, food booths,
games, arts and crafts, etc.

Proceeds will go to aid var-
ious community organiza-
tions in Hackberry.

‘or_more information call
1-800-737-6888 or go to the

web site: www.marshlandfes-
tival.com.

Bree

nha

eee

of 2.03 pounds. (All had 3 bas
stringers.)

DATES TO REMEMBER
Through Sept. - C.C.A.

Statewide tournament and
angler rodeo.

FISHING TIMES
Best, good; Friday, July 18:

4 p.m., 9:30 a.m.; Saturday:
4:45 p.m., 10:30 a.m.; Sunday:
5:30 a.m. and 11:30 a.m.:
Monday: 6 a.m. and 6 p.m., 12
p.m.; Tuesday: 7 a.m. an

7:30 p.m., 1 p.m.; Wednesday:
7am. and 7:30&#39;p. 2 p.m.;
Thursday: 8 a.m. & 8:30 p.m

and 3 p.m.
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New books
at Library

New memorial books at
the Cameron Parish Library

include Angler’s Guide To
Fish, Tony Cheramie by
Wayne and Suzanne Sturlese;

This Old Quilt, Etia
Broussard by Wayne and

Suzanne Sturlese;
Guns Of The Old West,

Durphy P. Vincent by Wayne
and Suzanne Sturlese;

Cooking With Cajun
Women, Theresa Belanger by
Charlotte Trosclair and fami-

From Small Bits Of
Charcoal, George

s.

Broussard by Charlotte
Trosclair;

The Cat Who Smelled A
Rat, Lynda Searbrough by
Mary Hotard:

Every Sewer’s Guide To
The Perfect Fit. Etia

Broussard by Lancey, Trisha
and Micah Silver;

The Everything
Landscaping Book, Ronnie

Murphy by George and Willa
Dean LeBoeuf;

Louisiana: An Illustrated
History, George S Broussard

by Rhonda and Tony Duhon
and family;

Mexican Snacks, E
Broussard by J. B. and Berry

Nunez;
The New Kitchen Garden,

HARRIS AND SUSIE O’Blanc of Hayes announce the
engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter,

Jenny O’Blanc, to Heath Nunez, son of Jim Dupont of
Grand Lake and Elaine Daigle of Creole. The wedding is

set for Saturday, July 19 at 1 p.m. at St. Mary Catholic
Church. A reception will follow in St. Mary Hall behind

the church. Through this means, friends and relatives
are invited to attend.

Ella Mae Crain by Mr. and and Mr. and Mrs. Kent
Mrs. Jerry Mock and family Crochet and family

a.)

ONE Bill ON

ONE Local Source
Coming soon to communities near you!

775.5100 @ Gameron
1.800.737.3900

yay deA single {

All lines are open...
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Alligator season to

open on Sept. 3

est season. At their July
8 meeting, the commission set
the season to open at official
sunrise on September 3 and

close -at official sunset on

Or 2. They also gave
authority to Louisiana
Department. of Wildlife and
Fisheries Secretary James
Jenkins Jr. to delay, extend,

close or reopen the season if
‘ical data warrants.

Noel Kinler, an LDWF pro-

gram manager, presented the
commission with the resolu-

tion ini

the

season dates. He also
i

ie
issi

of
the results of the 2002 season.

i

to Kinler, over

30,000 wild alligators were

harvested, including 2,885
gators ‘taken under the bonus

tag program, which allows for
the harvest of alligators mea-

suring four to five fect in
length. He also acknowledged
that ‘the downturn in the
overall global economy: -con-

tributed to a slight drop in the
average hide price, which for

2002 was $1 per hide.

Confiscated property rules

amended by commission

At their July 8 meeting,
the Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission voted
to accept a notice of intent to

amend the seized property
regulations of the
Enforcement Division of the

Louisiana Department of
Wildlife and Fisheries.

If ratified, the resolution
would allow for the donation

of confiscated rods, reels, tack-
le and nets to bona fide chari-
table organizations, youth
groups or schools.

Don Puckett, counsel for
LDWF, presented the resolu-

tion to the commission and

said that the department
often gets many requests from
these types of groups for
equipment and donations.

With this change, these items

may be put to good use in the
community.

The notice of intent allows
for 45 days of public comment
before the commission votes

on ratification. Public com-

ments may be directed to: Col.
Winston Vidrine,

Administrator, Enforcement
Division, ouisiana
Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries, P.O. Box 98000,

Baton Rouge. LA 70898.

H’berry VBS is announced
The First Baptist. Church

of Hackberry will hold
Vacation Bible School July 28-

Aug. 1 with classes from 5:30

to 8 p.m. Children ages 5 to
18 are invited.

he theme will b “The
Great Kingdom Caper.

¢ NOTICE -

The Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. 8 has rescheduled their reg-

ular meeting to 6:00 p.m., Wednesday,
July 23, 2003, and will be held at the
Grand Lake Waterworks Office.

RUN: July 17 (JU-25)

Certification

required of

bird hunters
Harvest Information

Program (HEP) certification is
federally required for all

h
of

i

‘y birds.
This certification should be

with th
of each ‘season&#39;s hunting
license. The Louisiana
Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries is now making it
available from their website,

at www.wlf.state.la.us.
The certification is free of

charge and

_

consists of
answering a few questions

about the amount of migrato-
ry birds bagged the previous

season. This information
allows for the development of
better harvest estimates, sea-

son dates and regulations.
LDWF hopes that by plac-

ing the certification on-line,
lifetime license holders will

be reminded that they need to

re-certify each season. And
while persons not required to
obtain a hunting license, such

as youth under the age of 16,
they may be d

to

participate in order to provide
more complete information.

This will also allow for a more

convenient process. The
license holder needs only a

computer with internet access

and a printer. The certifica-
tion may be printed out at the
end of the survey.

In the event that the user

does not have a printer, other

arrangements may be made.
“Our goal is to make this

process as user friendly as

possible,” said Mike Olinde,
LDWF Program Manager.

“This program is very impor-
tant because it proyjde vital

information that we want as

accurate as possible. It is also
important for the hunter to

remember that failing to cer-

tify is a violation of federal
migratory bird regulations.”

Garden program
set in L. Charles

The Lake Charles Farmers
Market will be hosting its sec-

ond in a series of Gardening
Programs to assist interested
Farmers and Home Gard-

eners, Tuesday, August 5, at
the Lake Charles Farmers

Market Main Hall, 317 Pine
Street in_Downtown Lake
Charles. Topic for the pro-

gram will be, “Having a more

¢ NOTICE -

The Cameron Parish School Board
will meet on Monday, July 21, 2003 at
5:00 p.m. to continue regular meeting
items, due to evacuation order on

July 14, 2003.
RUN: July 17 (JU-24)

Lighthouse

Shining God’s Light

Wakefield United

Methodist Church
INVITES ALL YOUTH AGES 4 (By SEPT. 30)

TO THOSE ENTERING THE 6TH GRADE

TO JOIN US FOR

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL

Monday, July 21 - Friday, July 25
5:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.

For Information Contact: Phyllis at 775-5216 or

Kari at 775-7832 — Supper Provided Each Night

are
d with each

in the lives of the people of Creole.

2 °Catholic Adult Education
:

° The Miraculous Medal
° The Brown Scapular ¢ The Rosary

What are the stories and histories behind these popular devotions? What
d

? Join us&#39;on: ..

Sunday, July 20 -- 5:00 p.m.
..

for the first in a series of adult education programs. For the first program,
we will begin with: The Miraculous Medal. A short history will be given,

js] ©xplaining how this devotion began, and its importance to. us today. Along
with background information which will be presented at the beginning of.

|

the program, we would like to share stories of the power of these devotions

Come for an informal lecture and bring stories
to share. The discussion will be led by Barbara

Wyman, of McNeese State University.

Father Joseph McGrath, Pastor

ful and Productive
Fall and Winter Garden”.

x. Jimmy Boudreaux of
the LSU AgCenter, Baton
Rouge will be the guest
speaker. Mr. Robert Turley
will be available to answer

Pparticipant’s questions on

assistance that is available
from the LSU AgCenter

Caleasieu Parish.
Refreshments will be

served from 6 p.m. until 6:30

p.m. The program starts at
6:30 p.m.

For more information or to
reserve your space contact the

Lake Charles Farmers
Market at 337-493-5272.

Alligator
Fest. planned

Plans are being madef o r

the 18th annual Alligator
Harvest Festival sponsored

by St. Eugene

_

Catholic
Church of Grand Chenier to

be held Sunday, Oct. 6, begin-
ning at 10 am. at the Grand

Chenier State Park.
In addition to live music,

the day’s events will include
Cajun food and barbecue,

children’s games, cakewalks,
auctions, country store,
Sturlese Memorial Award for

the largest. alligator and
many more activities.

For more information call
Father Vincent at 538-2245 or

Zeke Wainwright at 775-
5578.

For m

Benefit set

for family
The Johnson Bayou

Knights of Columbus Council
will hold a benefit barbecue
Friday, July 18 for a family

who lost their home in

a

fire.
The barbecue ‘will be sold

at the Johnson Bayou
Recreation Center for $5 a

plate.
For information call Heath

Jinks, 569-2161.

Blood drive
Life Share Blood Center

will conduct a blood drive
Sunday, July 20 from 3 to 6
p.m. at the First Bapti

Church in Cameron.

Shannon Day
is initiated

Some 368 LSU students
were initiated into LSU’s
chapter of Alpha Lambda
Delta during the Spring 2003

Somibaralii =

in

Alpha Lambda Delta national
honor society is open to all

full-time freshmen students
who have a grade-point aver-

age of 3.5 or higher at a four-
year university.

© students took an oath
at the induction ceremony to

continue to “maintain high
scholarship and to use my
education for the benefit of my
community, my nation, and

the world in which we live.”
pha Lambda Delta,

founded at the University of
Illinois in 1924, has more than

230 chapters across the coun-

try. It offers more than
$100,000 in scholarships to its
members to recognize and
encourage academic excel-

VBS set at
church here

Wakefield United Meth-
odist Church of m will
hold a Vacation Bible School
for youths ages 4 (by Sept. 30)
to ose entering the sixth
grade July 21 - 25 from 5:30 to
8:30 p.m

For more information con-
tact Phyllis at 775-5216 or
Kari at 775-7832. Supper will

be provided each night.

Graduation
Matthew Devall of

Hackberry recently graduat-
ed from Millsaps College in

Jackson Miss.
was in

1890 and is affiliated with the
United Methodist Church.

Creole K.C.
council has

meeting
When the J. P. Boudoin Sr.

Knights of Ci jouncil
3014 of Creole met last week a

turtle supper was served by
Terry Conner and Burl

LaBove.
Grand Knight Loston

McEver announce the KC
2. would

be held Sunday, July 20, at the
Lady Queen of Heaven School.

Fourth Degree installation
will be held at St. Margaret’s

on July 19.

Upcoming events are the
Horseshoe tournament in

Welsh and the State KC
Softball tournament in
Lafayette.

Burl LaBove was chosen as

Knight of the Month, the
Kenneth Montie family was

chosen Family of the Month.

BLOCK
Cont. from Pg. 4

yawl boat to the tavern

.
When the roof was

refugees

Pass, with 90 persons
drowned there and 110 more

at ss Bayou. He
looked among the 50 recov-

ered bodies before he finally
identified two of thém as the
remains of his wife and ‘son.

According to their obituaries
in Beaumont Enterprise of
Oct. 21, 1886, Junker held

funeral services for them at
his sister-in-law’s house in
Beaumont, and he buried
them in the Jirou Cemetery.

A month later, Capt.
Junker returned to Lake
Charles to complete the over-

haul of his steamboat.
Another Enterprise obituary

of Jan. 20, 1887 stated that
Capt. Junker had died of
pneumonia at a Lake Charlhoxpi , is
Beaumont kinsmen knew

that it was the captain’s bro-
ken heart much more so than
an illness that resulted in his

demise.

Bingo set
The C.C.D. quarterly

bingo will be held Saturday,
July 19 at 7:15 at the commu-

nity center in Hackberry.
lence among stu-
dents.

Inductees include Shannon
Leigh Day of Hackberry.

Exhibit on

H. Audrey
is popular

JENNIFER JARNAGIN
Southwest Daily News

The Brimstone Museum in

Sulphur is in its second week
of the Hurricane Audrey

exhibit, with over 430 people
having seen it so far.

“The reaction has been
great as far as the exhibit
goes, we’re glad to see such a

turnout,” said Jason Barnes,
Museum Director.

The public’s t

he

TROPICAL PHILLY CHEESECAKE
Cup Flake Coconut

2 TBLS Flour

2 TBLS Margarine, melted
1 Envelope Unflavored Gelatin
14 Cup Water

2 Pkg (8 Oz. each) Cream Cheese, softened
34 Cup Sugar

1 Tsp. Grated Lime peel (optional)
14 Cup Lime Juice

5 Drops of Green Food Coloring
tub (8 Oz.) Whip Topping (thawed)

Mix coconut, flour & margarine. Press firmly onto bottom of 9
inch m pan. Bake at 350: for 12-15 or
until very lightly browned.
Soften gelatin in water in small saucepan; let stand 1 min. Cook

on fow heat 5 min or until gelatin is dissolved, stirring occasion-
ally.
Beat cheese & sugar with electric mixer until blended. Add dis-

solved gelatin, lime peel, juice and food coloring; mix well.
Gently si whipped topping; pour in crust.

Refrigerate several hours or until firm. When ready to serve, run
knife around rim of pan to loosen cake. Remove rim of pan.tot

exhibit has ranged from shock
to sadness.

Among the most emotional
elements of the exhibit is the

audio recordings played as

spectators walk through the
exhibit. The victim’s voices are

haunting, prompting others to
remember their experiences

with Audrey.
“Some people come in, and

they see the pictures, and they
tell me that they were there-
that they remember seeing
the destruction-and when
they hear the voices it’s like
voices from the grave. Most of
those survivors aren’t here

today. it’s very, very powerful,”
Barnes said.

The response from
Cameron, Sulphur and Lake
Charles communities has

been very positive, which has
led to an extension of the

exhibit through August 15,
rather than end in July.

Admission for the exhibit is
$2 for adults, $1 for children
ages 6 to 12 and it is free to
those under 6 years of age.

The Brimstone Museum is
opened from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Monday through Thursday
rom 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. on

Friday and from 11 a.m. to 3

P.m..on Saturday.

Propan Servic

90 CD
For Homes BeYonp

THe Gas Mains
° Tanks
¢ Space Heaters

inne
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‘ iCustomer Services i

Complete the appropriate section(s) below
THE CAMERON PILOT, P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

low Two Weeks For Processing.

Change of Address?
If You’re Planning A Move, Please Attach Your
Newspaper Label Here, Then Print Your Name and
Address In The Box Below. Send Early To Ensure

Easy Renewal
To Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check The Appropriate Box
Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.

Cameron &a Calcasieu Parish...... 816.30
C Elsewhere In Louisiana &a Texas... $17.64
(C Elsewhere In The United States... $26.00

Want Advertising Info?
Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name.and Address

In The Section Below.

C Yes. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information.

Name and Address
Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The

Sections You&#39;v Filled In Above.
From:

Name,

Address.

City. State. Zip.

° Gas Heaters
° Gas Logs

Lake ARTHUR
BuTAane Co.

(Formerly Gas Appliance)

1227 Ryan Sr. - Laxe CHARLES

1-800-256-1287

On 439-4051

Don&#3 Forget To Include Your Payment For Your Subscription.

ee
(For More Than One Gift, Please Attach A Separate Sheet.)
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10,
acre. 100.Toute

= 9-5. 7/17-
24p.

3 BEDROOM, 2 Bath Brick
4 acres

at 300 Lane in Grand
3 ‘tment call

Additional ible
rear of

. $72,000.00.
AT the SW e

of Road-14 wooded
acres

wit harvestable timber.
330 ft of frontage on

ft homesite.

all SR Moffett Realty,ee 436-6639 ext. 261 and ae
for Grace - 598-2573 home or

490-5140 pager. 5/15tfc

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Driver
needed. Must have CDL, 25
years old, good driving record.

Gail 304-58 7/10-17p.

FOR RENT

QUIET, COMFORT-
ABLE, country living nearGrand Lake school, only

minutes from Lake Charles.
Convenient, all-electric 2

bedroom apartments. For
formation or appointment,

call 598-2171. 6/11-8/27c.
——

ALTERNATOR REPAIR

Rebuilt. Foreign, domestic,
boats, auto, truck, industrial,

tractors, lawn mowers and
outboard motors. 1723 N.

wy. 171, Lake Charl La.
433-2813. 3/27-12/25p.

i

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury meet-

ing in regular session convened on
the 2nd day of June 2003 accepted
as substantially complete and sat-
isfactory the work performed
under Project Number 2002-07:
Cameron Parish Library
Improvements at Hackberry and
Johnson Bayou pursuant to the
certain contract between Ribbeck
Construction, Inc. and said

Cameron Parish Police Jury under
File No. 279154, in the Book of

Mortga Cameron Parish.
LouisianNOTIC IS HEREBY GIVEN

that any person or persons having
claims arising out of the furnish-

ing of labor, supplies, material.

work should file said claim with
the Clerk of Court of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana on or before
forty-five (45) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed by law.
After the elapse of said time, the

° NOTICE -

The Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. 8 has rescheduled their reg-

ular meeting to 6:00 p.m., Wednesday,
July 23, 2003, and will be held at the
Grand Lake Waterworks Office.

RUN: July 17 (JU-25)

— NOTICE FOR BIDS —

The Cameron Water and Wastewater District No.
will be accepting bids for: 1 John Deere 4-Wheel Drive
compact utility tractor with gear transmission and 4-

foot bush hog with counter weights; Model 790,
Minimal Hours. Minimum bid of $6500.00. The tractor

may be seen at the Water and Wastewater office at 126
Ann Street between the hours of 8 a.m. and 3 p.m.,
Monday thru Friday. Bids will be accepted until 12

p.m. on July 23, 2003.
RUN: July 3, 10, 17 (Ju-6)se

Ses!

JOB OPENINGS e-

Cameron Parish Head Start has these positions
available:

* Pre-K Teacher - must have 4 year degree and/or
La. Certification.

° Cook/Janitor - must have high school diploma.
Both positions are available in the Cameron area.

Send resume to: P. O. Box 610. Cameron, La,
70631. Deadline for resume is July 21, 2003.

The Cameron Parish Head Start Program does
not discriminate on the basis of race, color,
creed, sex, national origin, religious belief, dis-
abling conditions, or ancestry.

Equal Opportunity Employer aun: Jury 10, 17

Cameron Parish Police Jury will
pay all sums due in the absence of

Conner, Secreta
June 5, 1 19 26; July 3,

10, 17 (J-19)

‘UBLIC NOTICE

Police Jury, 110 Smith Circle,
Cameron, Louisiana, for the reno-

vation of the Creole Pools.
forms and specification

may be acquired by contacting the
Cameron Parish Recreation
District #7 at (33 542-4499,

By:
/s/ Angelia Conner, President

RUN: June 26, July 3, 10, and 17
(3-64)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by

Cameron Parish Police Jury until
1:30 p.m., Monday, August 4, 2003,

in the méetin room of the Parish
Government Building, Cameron,

Louisiana, for the purchase of
limestone.

All bid must be submitted on

bid forms which may be obtained
at the Cameron Parish Police Jury
office, Cameron, Louisiana, during

normal business hours.
BY:

/sfBonnie W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER,

SECRETARY
RUNS: July 17, 2 31-Jul4

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Cameron Parish Police Jury

P.O. Box 366
Cameron, LA 70631

Separate sealed BIDS for the
construction of the following pro-

ject will be received by the

1:30 p.m., August 4, 2003 at theCamer Parish ‘Police Jury
Annex, 110 Smith

_

Circle,
Cameron, LA. (337-775-5718).

Project

|

Description: Kath:
Road Overlay Project LEI Project
Number 03-022

eS fules aa regulations for
the State Licensing Board for con.

tractors will apply, the contrac
being classified as: Il. Highway,
Street and Bridge construction.

Bid Forms will not be issued

hour and date set for receiving

bid Contractors may submit bids
any contract for which theyhol valid, Louisiana Contractor:

Classification. Every bid submit-
ted shall be accompanied by a cer-

tified check or bid bond in the
amount of 5% of the bid and shall

be made payable to the Cameron
Parish Police Jury.

F information and_ Bid
Forms are available at the office of
Lancon Engineers, Inc. 905
McKinley Street, Westlake LA.

(337-439-6333). Bids must be sub-
mitted on Bid Forms provided by

the Engineer. Official action will
be taken at the regularly sched-
uled Cameron Parish Police Jury

meeting. The Cameron Parish
Police Jury reserves the right to

reject any or all of the bids for just
cause.

Bids may be held by the
Cameron Parish Police Jury for a

period not to exceed thirty (30)

days from the date of opening of

bi for the purpose of reviewing
d investigating the qualifi-ca of bidders, prior to award.

Preference to Louisiana Firms
may be given in accordance with

Louisiana evised Statutes
Sections 38:2251 and 38:2225.1

és/Charl. Precht, III, President
RUNS: July 1 oe

IERIFF&#39;S SALETHI EIGHT JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

CAMERON STATE BANK
VS. NO. 10-16462

MARY E. THOMPSON

By virtue of a writ of EXECU-
TORY PROCESS issued to me

directed by the Honorable Court
aforesaid, I Re seized and will

offer for sale at public auction to
the last and highe bidder WITH
the beneof appraisement, at the
Court House door of this Parish ofCamero on Wednesday. JULY

30, 2003 at 10:00 a.m. the follow-
ing describ property to-wit:

98 DODGE CARAVANVEHIC IDENTIFICATION NO
2B4FP2533WR541768.

seized under sai
‘Terms: CAS DAY OF SALE,

‘s/James R. Savoie
JAMES i SAVO Sheriff

CAMERON PARISH, LA.
Sheriff&#39;s Office, Cameron, La.
JULY 11, 2003.

RONALD J. BERTRAND
Attorneys for PLAINTIFF

RUNS: July 17 - J 2

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La.,

Weight loss information
We all have the best inten-

tions when deciding to lose
weight, but finding the best
elget nae pin Fe sie con be

Should you joe focus on calo-
ries? What about carbohy-
drates? How fast should you

lose? Is dieting different as

you age?
A new package from the

Federal Citize ‘Informati

the basics of weight loss.
Find out how to calculate

your body mass index (BMI),
set weight loss goals, adopt
Besle eating habits, use the

label, avoid fad diets andoe This helpful guide also
features tips on eating out,

information on weight-loss
drugs and a handy chart to
help you compare fat-free
foods and their full fat coun-

terparts.
Get on the Grain Train

from the U.S. Department of
Agriculture gives you the facts

on what grains are, the differ-
ence between whole and
refined grains, the benefits of

grain, how many servings of
grain you should have each

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE

B.
VS. NO. 10-16304

MATE J. ee oeheienfs
a
entotBD

EXECU-TO PROCESS issued to me

directed by the Hi Court
aforesaid, I have seiz and will

offer for sale at public auction to
the last and highest bidd WITH
the benefit of appraisement, at the
Court House door of this Parish of
Cameron, on Wednesday, JULY

30, 2003 se 10:00 a.m. the follow-
ing described property to-wit:

1999BELMONT HOMES
PREMIER MOBILE HOME
BEARING

—

MANUFACTSERIAL UMBER
MSB991680SN39745; B FEET

I UENGT AND 16 FEET IN
INCLUDING AIR CON-DITIONI UNIT; REFRIGERA-

TOR; RANGE; AND SKIRTING.
seized under said writ.
Terms: CASH DAY OF SALE.

ie

SAVOILE, SheriffORMER PARISH, LA.
Sheriff’s Office, Cameron La.

JULY 11, 2003.
CRIS R. JACKSON

Attorneys for PLAINTIFF
RUNS: July 17+ Ju 21

‘elJamA

day and more.

To fely manage your
weight and have long-term

success, use a_ realistic
when your

diet. Follow a calorie-reduced,

fruit vegetables, grains, low-
fat dairy products and lean
meat. Lower your consump-
tion of fat, especially saturat-

ed fat, which is found in ani-
mal products such as meat a

arn more with the “Eating
Right” package. This
package costs $2.00. There are

easy ways to get this
information:

= ee toll-free 1 (888) 8
LO. That&#3 1 (888) ie525 weekdays 8 a.m. to

p.m. Ba stern Time and sak G
the “Eati Right” package.
Hay your credit card handy.

* Send your name, address
and a check or money order
for $2.00 to Eating Right,
Puebl Colorado 81009.

‘isit www.pueblo.gsa.
gov and read or print these
and hundreds of federal publi-
cations for

G BL T
TOO LATE TO POST IN

CLASSIFIED SECTION

HELP WANTED

PROVIDER COMPANY
seeking caring individual to
provide Personal Care to
client with disabilities in
Cameron. Full time position.
Contact Rae at 478-8714.

7/17-24p.

Come Join Us For:

SpecGo Juty 1 - duty 22, 2003

SS
Karaoke435 Friday, July 18

9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.

and

F redman’s OF Cveote
@ 542-4100 7

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish Mosquito

Abatement District No. will
receive sealed bids until 6:00 p.m.,
Thursday, July 31, 2003, at the
office of Mosquit Control in
Creole, Louisiana, on Vehicle
Monitoring and Tracking Systems.

bids must be submitted on

bid forms which may be obtained
from the Mosquito Control
Headquarters,

Bids should be mailed or deliv-
ered to Cameron Parish Mosquito

Abatement District. No. 1, 149
LeBlanc Road, Creole, Louisiana

70632, and ‘be marked “BID
FORM ENCLOSED” on the out-

side of the envelope.
Sameron Parish Mosquito

Abatement District No. reserves
the right to reject any or all bids
and to waive formalities.

Mosquito Abatement District No.
1

/s/Don Menard
n Menard, DirectRUNS: July Tr 24, 31 -

NOTICE

Anyone knowing the where-
abouts of one certain pro:

note dated April 8, 2000,

in

the
principal amount of $33,000

Mortgage,

_

payable
monthly, executed by Irvin’ Pete

and Daphne Pete, please contact
Charles K. Watts, Attorney at

aw, Seale, Smith, Zuber &a
Barnette, 8550 United Plaza

Blvd., Ste. 200, Baton Rouge, LA
70809 phone (225)924-1600.

RUNS: July 17, 24, 31- Ju 23

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board Pupil
Progression Plan Committee. met. on

Tuesday, July 8, 2003 at 1:30 p.m., at the
Cameron Parish School Board Office, 246

Dewey Street, in Cameron, Louisiana for the
purpose of reviewing and

the 2003-04 Cameron Parish Pupil Progres-
sion Plan for approval by the Cameron
Parish School Board. The approval of the

plan appears on the official agenda of theaa 14, 2003, Cameron Parish School Board
Meeting. Recommended revisions are avail-

tions Cameron P. Pupil

Pe
gy re Plan, 2003-04, be veg

Curriculum and Instruction at GsTT
5784, extension

10, 17 (JU-1;

HELP SAVE

CAMP WI-TA-WENTIN
For over 50 years, young people have experienced.

the great outdoors at Camp Wi-Ta-Wentin in Moss
Bluff, This beautiful site has rung with singing and
laughter, glowed with the light of campfires and has

been filled with the warmth of newfound friend-
ships.

Thousands of children have learned to love the out-

doors, to swim and canoe, and to create beautiful

things. Camp Wi-Ta-Wentin has provided for many of
the h of their childh

For generations, Camp Wi-Ta-Wentin has been there
for the children of Southwest Louisiana. Now it needs

your help. The years have taken their toll and the

camp -is in danger of closing its gates forever. The

Camp Fire USA Southwest Louisiana Council needs
$40,000.00 to make urgently needed repairs. If you

can help keep the camp alive, please send your dona-
tion to:

2126 Oak Park Blvd.

Lake Charles, LA 70601

Or call (337) 478-6550
For more information

Gifts are tax deductible to the extent provided by law

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury

is proposing to adopt the following ordinance to
become effective August 15, 2003:
State of Louisiana
Parish of Cameron

ORDINANCE
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A

SPEED LIMIT ON THE BEACHES OF CAMERON PARISH AND PRO-
VIDING PENALTIES FOR THE VIOLATION THEREOF; AND PROVID-

ING FOR THE DEFINITION OF “BEACH”; AND “OFF-ROAD VEHI-
CLE” AND “MOTOR VEHICLE”.

the State of and parish

th jovernm interest and necessity for regulating beaches and
nes, as defined by LSA R.S. 33:7573 and R.S.4 214.2 respectively; and

WHEREAS, the State of Louisiana and Cameron Parish recognize
protectithat in the furtherance of the ion and maintenance of the

State’s beaches and coastal zones, the local governing authority
may enact speed limits on beaches pursuant to LSA R.S. 49:213.9;

THEREFORE;

(a) It shall be unlawful to. operate any motor vehicle or off-road
vehicle

at

the following location in Cameron Parish at a

speed in excess of fifteen (15) miles per hour.

Holly

Beach

area:

ba east of parish Road No. 502 (Barataria Boulevard to
west of the intersection of Louisiana Highway No. 82to Parish Road No. 513 (Riviera Lane)

{t shall be unlawful to operate any motor vehicle or off-road
vehicle at the following locations in Cameron Parish at a

speed in excess of ten (10) miles per hour.

Johnson

Bayou

area:

Parish Road No. 516 (Gene Lane) west to Parish Road No.
530 (Long Beach Road)

400’ east to 400’ west of Parish Road No. 532 (Martin Beach
Road or Jim Erbelding Road)

Rutherford

Beach

area:

State Lease No. 2663 - beginning at the north/south fence
and cattleguard located at the west end of Parish Road No.
362 (Cameron Drive) east approximately 1.7 miles to the

north/south fence located on the east end of leased prop-
erty

&a

(c) “Beaches” shall be defined as

a

shore of any body of salt
water,

a

shore of a lake, being a large inland fora =nSoe ate eiead amen a lla eamenert aaa an et,
with sand, shell, gravel, or rock and situ-

the boundaries of Cameron Parish, Louisiana;ated within

(d) “Motor Vehicle”
ean

nls OF Getiined 90 every vetinie which Ie

self- ee ne ie ok Meee Neto&#39;
“autocycie”, “motorcycle”, a “motor-driven cycle”, and
“motorized bicycle all as defined pursuant to LSA R.S.

92:1;
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“We sprayed it, we dried it,
we burned it and we salt
watered it,” Ben Welch said as

he stood next to his air boat in
the Cameron Creole marsh

near here.
The “it” Welsh referred to

is Salvinia molesta or giant
salvinia - an invasive weed

that forms dense mats, which
sometimes are several feet

thick. The weed was first
identified in Cameron Parish

in 2001.
The fast-growing aquatic

plant can choke a waterway
and kill plants and animals

underneath its thick covering.
It was first discovered in

Louisiana at Toledo Bend
in 1998 by a biologist with the
Sabine River Authority.

Dr. Dearl Sanders, a weed
scientist with the LSU

AgCenter and research coor-

dinator of the LSU AgCenter&#39
Idlewild Research Station at

Clinton, said the weed can

clog irrigation systems and
even compete with rice crops

if it’s introduced into rice
fields. Native to

School dress

policies told

by S. Board
Elsewhere in this issue of

the Pilot can be found the
Cameron Parish Schools uni-

form policy for 2003-04 being
published to aid parents with
their shopping for school
clothes.

Shirts or blouses must be
white or navy, a third option-

al color as follows:
ed--Johnson Bayou,

South Cameron Elementary
and High Schools.

Burgundy--Grand
High.

Hunter Green--Hackberry
Hi

Lake

igh.
Schools also have the

option to select an officially
designed school spirit tee-
shirt which may be worn on

special days.
Uniforms for pre-school

classes are optional.
The complete uniform poli-

cy can be found on page 5.

KEVIN SAVOIE examines some dying salvi
Problem in the waterways of Cameron Parish.

Salvinia proving
to be difficult to

eradicate here
America, the plant has been a

major problem for Brazil&#39;s rice
industry and poses a threat to

Louisiana farmers.
Welsh, owner of Welch’s

Airboat Service, has a con-

tract with the Cameron
Parish Police Jury and the
Cameron Parish’ Drainage

Board to control] giant
salvinia in 4,000 acres of the
marsh known the Henry-
Davis property. The infested
region essentially is blocked
off from other areas by high
levees, roads and ridges.

“We need to prevent
salvinia from moving out of

the area,” Sanders said.
en it was first identi-

fied in Cameron Parish, giant
salvinia was 4-5 feet thick
against bridges, and ob-
servers identified an area 5-6

miles long and as wide as 2
miles on the Cameron Drain-

age Canal.
Since then, Sanders and

Kevin Savoie, an LSU
AgCenter area fisheries agent

in Southwest Louisiana, have
Cont. on Page 2

Commodities
to be given
out here

The Cameron Community
Action will distribute com-

modities for the surrounding
communities as follows:

Cameron, Creole and
Grand Chenier areas, July

24, 8 a.m.-12 noon and 1-4

Pp.m., Cameron Council on

Aging Office.
Grand Lake and Sweet-

lake areas, July 24, 9-11 a.m..

Grand Lake Fire Station

Hackberry area, July 24,
9-11 a.m., Hackberry Com:
munity Center.

‘olly Beach area, July
11 a.m.-12 noon, Holly Bez
Fire Station.

Johnson Bayou area, July
23, 1-2 p.m., Johnson Bayou
Fire Station.

If you have any questions
or want to apply for commodi-
ties, please contact Gail Wolfe
at 598-5158 or Vernon

Primeaux at 775-5668 to
make an appointment.

a

th

inia molesta. The weed is an expanding

Jerry Theunissen

Theunissen
is seeking

re-election
Theunissen, R-

Jennings, has announced that
he is seeking reelection as

state senator for District 25.
w h includes Cameron

h. The election is Oct. 4,
with qualifying set for Aug.
19-21.

Senator Theunissen is

serving his second term in the
State Senate representing the
citizens district 25, which
includes Jefferson Davis

Parish, as well as Cameron
Parish and parts of Calcasieu

and Acadia parishes
Senator Theunissen was

elected to the Senate in 1996
and re-elected without oppo-
sition in 2000. He also served

in the Louisiana House of
Representatives from 1992-

1996.

Pari

In his first term, he
focused on education reform

and funding, state revenue

and construction issues, agri-
cultural issues, and economic

development initiatives.
He chairs the Senate

Education Committee and
has been instrumental in the

development of the state&#39;s
school accountability pro-
gram, urging cooperative
efforts between state educa-
tional officials, professional
educators, and lawmakers to

develop workable education
reform plans

enator Theunissen’s
other duties in the 2000-2004
State Senate include service

on the Senate Agriculture
Committee and the Senate

Revenue and Fiscal Affairs
Committee. And, Senate

President. Hainkel tapped the

Cont. on Page 4

GRAND LAKE High School supporters used the school’s
community for supporting the schoo!’

cot, the Hornet, also seems to be plea:

THANK YOU
FOR SUPPORT

COMMUNITY

ised.

marquee to thank the
& bond issue last Saturday. The school’s mas-

School bonds pass
The third time did prove a

charm, when voters of the
Grand Lake School district
last Saturday approved a $5
million bond issue after turn-

ing down two previous school
taxes.

The tax passed by only 18
votes with the final tally

being 290 to 278 in favor of
the 20-year bond issue.

School Board Member Pat
Howerton said the bond

money will be used to con-
struct a new wing containing

Nominations
are sought

Nominations for the Older
Worker Award are now being

accepted by the Cameron
Council on Aging.

Parish employers are

encouraged to nominate older
employees for this honor. The

nomination should include
the name of the business,
employee, age. job title,
description of job duties,

length of time in present posi-
tion and in the workforce.

A nomination form can be
found elsewhere in this issue.

The completed form, or letter
of nomination, should be

mailed to Dinah Landry,
Cameron Council on Aging,

Box 421, Cameron, La. 70631
by Aug. 15.

Computer camp
The Cameron Elementary

School will hold a computer
camp Tuesday, Thursday and
Friday, Aug. 5, 7 and 8 in the
school’s computer lab.

Classes for students in
grades 1-4 will be held 8:30 to
11:30 a.m. and for grades 5-7

12 noon to 3 p.m.
The classes are sponsored

by the Cameron Parish
School Board. Instructors will

be Janis Dupont and Nicole
Newman.

Space is limited. Call 775-
5089 or 775-5518 to enroll.

Football meet

South Cameron High
School students going out for
football this year are asked to

report to the new gym at 5

Pp.m,, Tuesday, July 29.
The players had earlier

been asked ‘to report on July
8, but Coach Parry LaLande
had to undergo an operation
and the date was reset.

For more information call
him at 542-4551 home or 542-
4417 at work.

14 new classrooms at the
back of the school.

Iso a new kitchen
cafeteria will be built.
present cafeteria seats
about 110 persons; the

one will seat 275.
The school library will be

expanded and a centralized
computer lab built.

Grand Lake High School,
now the largest school in the
parish, has a present enroll-
ment of 600 but is expected to

go to 620 this fall with the

and
The

only
new

addition of a

garten class.
Grand Lake is the fastest

growing community in Cam-
eron Parish, with many new

homes going up. There has
been an influx of Lake

Charles residents wishing to
build in a less crowded area.

Howerton said the front
wing of the school, which was

built in the early 1950s, will
be torn down to make room
for the new kitchen and

lunchroom.

pre-kinder-

Coastal projects to be

dedicated Aug. 15th
Several area coastal

restoration projects will be
dedicated in a ceremony to be

held Friday, Aug. 15 at Holly
Beach.

Senator John Breaux may
be in attendance since one of
the sponsors of the projects is
The Breaux Act Task Force.

e Louisiana Dept. of
Natural Resources and the
Cameron Parish Police Jury

are also involved in the pro-
jects.

The projects to be dedicat-
ed are:

“Holly Beach Sand Man-
agement.

*Humble Canal
logic Restoration.

*Four Mile Canal Terrac-
ing & Sediment Trapping.

*Pecan Island Terracing.
The ground breaking for

the Grand-White Lake Land-
bridge Project will also be cel-
ebrated.

Hydro-

i

The ceremony will be held
at 10 a.m. at the Apache

Louisiana Minerals Property,
the old Mecom Ranch, just
west of Holly Beach.

Persons taking part in the
ceremony will be taken on a

tour of the Holly Beach pro-
ject recently completed in

which new sand was pumped
on to the beach between Holly
Beach and Constance-Beach.

The best way to enhance
freedom in other lands is

to demonstrate here
\

that our

democratic

system
is worthy of

emulation.

Jimmy Carter

KALE CRAIN is the winner of the Sabine Pass
Lighthouse fund raiser held on July 5 at the Gene
Constance Rodeo Pen in Holly Beach, La. After 5 hours

of patiently watching the cow, the event finally ended
with Kale Crain from League City, Texas the winner of
the $2,000.

ALTHOUGH HURRICANE Claudette did not do any major damage in Cumeror Parish,
high tides did flood Cameron’s main street and some beach roads. This photo shows

a sheriff deputy blocking traffic on main street to prevent vehicles from causing wake

THE NEWLY sand-replenished beach between Holly Beach and Constance Beachwas not badly damaged by Hurricane Claudette last week due irgely to thefences that had been built along the stretch. As this photo shows, some ofwashed onto the highway. (Photo by Cyndi
that would flood local businesses. (Photo by Cyndi Sellers)
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KEVIN SAVOIE examines some dying sal
problem in the waterways of Cameron Parish.

Salvinia proving
to be difficult to

eradicate here
“We sprayed it, we dried it,

we burned it and we salt
watered it,” Ben Welch said as

he stood next to his air boat in
the Cameron Creole marsh

near here.
The “it” Welsh referred to

is Salvinia molesta or giant
salvinia - an invasive weed

that forms dense mats, which
sometimes are several feet

thick. The weed was first
identified in Cameron Parish

in 2001,
The fast-growing aquatic

plant can choke a waterway
and kill plants and animals

underneath its thick covering.
It was first discovered in

Louisiana at Toledo Bend
in1998 by a biologist with the
Sabine River Authority.

Dr. Dearl Sanders, a weed
scientist with the LSU

AgCenter and research coor-

dinator of the LSU AgCenter&#39
Idlewild Research Station at

Clinton, said the weed can

clog irrigation systems and
even compete with rice crops

if it’s introduced into rice
fields. Native to South

School dress

policies told

by S. Board
Elsewhere in this issue of

the Pilot_can be found the
Cameron Parish Schools uni-

form policy for 2003-04 being
published to aid parents with
their shopping for school
clothes.

Shirts or blouses must be
white or navy, a third option-

al color as follow:
ed--Johnson Bayou,

South Cameron Elementary
and High Schools.

Burgundy-- Lake
igh.

Hunter Green--Hackberry
High.

Schools also have the
option to select an officially
designed school spirit tee-
shirt which may be worn on

special days.
Uniforms for pre-school

classes are optional,
The complete uniform poli-

cy can be found on page 5.

re a

ALTHOUGH HURRICANE Claudette did n

high tides did flood Cameron’s main street and some bea‘

America, the plant has been a

major problem for Brazil’s rice
industry and poses a threat to

Louisiana farmers.
elsh, owner of Welch&#39

Airboat Service, has a con-

tract with the Cameron
Parish Police Jury and the
Cameron Parish’ Drainage

Board to control giant
salvinia in 4,000 acres of the

marsh known as the Henry-
Davis property. The infested
region essentially is blocked
off from other areas by high
levees, roads and ridges.

“We need to prevent
salvinia from moving out of

the area,” Sanders said.
When it was first identi-

fied in Cameron Parish, giant
salvinia was 4-5 feet thick

against bridges, and ob-
servers identified an area 5-6

miles long and as wide as 2
miles on the Cameron Drain-
age Canal.

Since then, Sanders and
Kevin Savoie, an LSU

AgCenter area fisheries agent
in Southwest Louisiana, have

Cont. on Page 2

Commodities
to be given
out here

The Cameron Community
Action will distribute com-

modities for the surrounding
communities as follows:

Cameron, Creole and
Grand Chenier areas, July

24, 8 a.m.-12 noon and 1-4
Cameron Council on

Aging Office.
Grand Lake and Sweet-

lake areas, July 24, 9-11 a.m..

Grand Lake Fire Station.
Hackberry area, July 24,

9-11 a.m., Hackberry Com-
munity Center.

Holly Beach area, July 23,
11 a.m.-12 noon, Holly Beach
Fire Station.

Johnson Bayou area, July
23, 1-2 p.m., Johnson Bayou
Fire Station.

If you have any questions
or want to apply for commodi-
ties, please contact Gail Wolfe
at 698-5158 or Vernon

Primeaux at 775-5668 to
make an appointment.

vinia molesta. The weed is an expanding

Jerry Theunissen

Theunissen
is seeking

re-election
Jerry Theunissen,  R-

Jennings, has announced that
he is seeking reelection as

state senator for District 25,
which includes Cameron
Parish. The election is Oct. 4.
with qualifying set for Aug.
19-21

Senator Theunissen is

serving his second term in the
State Senate representing the
citizens district 25, which
includes Jefferson Davis

Parish, as well as Cameron
Parish and parts of Calcasieu

and Acadia parishes.
Senator Theunissen was

elected to the Senate in 1996
and re-elected without oppo-
sition in 2000. He also served

in the Louisiana House of
Representatives from 1992-

1996.

In his first term, he
focused on education reform

and funding, state revenue

and construction issues, agri-
cultural issues, and economic

development initiatives.
He chairs the Senate

Education Committee and
has been instrumental in the

development of the ate’s

school accountability pro-
gram, urging cooperative
efforts between state educa-
tional officials, professional
educators, and lawmakers to

develop workable education
reform plans.

Senator Theunissen’s
other duties in the 2000-2004
State Senate include service

on the Senate Agriculture
Committee and the Senate

Revenue and Fiscal Affairs
Committee. And, Senate

President Hainkel tapped the

Cont. on Page 4
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GRAND LAKE High School supporte used

THANK YOU
FOR SUPPORT

COMMUNITY

the school’: marquee to thank the‘s
community for supporting the school’s bond issue last Saturday. The school’s mas-

The third time did prove a

charm, when voters of the
Grand Lake School district

last Saturday approved a $5
million bond issue after turn-

ing down two previous school
taxes.

The tax passed by only 18
votes with the final tally

being 290 to 278 in favor of
the 20-year bond issue.

School Board Member Pat
Howerton. said the bond

money will be used to con-

struct a new wing containing

Nominations

are sought
Nominations for the Older

Worker Award are now being
accepted by the Cameron
Council on Aging.

Parish employers are

encouraged to nominate older
employees for this honor. The

nomination should include
the name of the business,
employee, age, job title,
description of job duties,

length of time in present posi-
jon and in the workforce.

A nomination form can be
found elsewhere in this issue.

The completed form, or Ictter
of nomination, should be

mailed to Dinah Landry,
Cameron Council on Aging,

Box 421, Cameron, La. 70631
by Aug. 15.

Computer camp

The Cameron Elementary
School will hold a computer
camp Tuesday, Thursday and
Friday, Aug. 5, 7 and 8 in the
school’s computer lab.

Classes for students in
grades 1-4 will be held 8:30 to

11:30 a.m. and for grades 5-7
12 noon to 3 p.m.

The classes are sponsored
by the Cameron Parish
School Board. Instructors will

Janis Dupont and Nicole
Newman.

Spac is limited. Call 775-
5089 or 775-5518 to enroll.

Football meet

South Cameron High
School students going out for
football this year are asked to

report to the new gym at 5

p.m., Tuesday, July 29.
The players had earlier

been asked to report on July
8, but Coach Parry LaLande
had to undergo an operation
and the date was reset.

‘or more information call
him at 542-4551 home or 542-
4417 at work.

cot, the Hornet, also seems to be pleased.

School bonds pass
14 new classrooms at the
back of the school.

Also a new kitchen and
cafeteria will be built. The
present cafeteria seats only

about 110 persons; the new

one will seat 275.
The school library will be

expanded and a centralized
computer lab built.

Grand Lake High School,
now the largest school in the
parish, has a present enroll-
ment of 600 but is expected to

go to 620 this fall with the

addition of a

garten class.
Grand Lake is the fastest

growing community in Cam-
eron Parish, with many new

homes going up. There has
been an influx of Lake
Charles residents wishing to
build in a less crowded area.

Howerton said the front
wing of the school, which was
built in the early 1950s, will

be torn down to make room
for the new kitchen and

lunchroom.

pre-kinder-

Coastal projects to be

dedicated Aug. 15th
Several area coastal

restoration projects will be
dedicated in a ceremony to be

held Friday, Aug. 15 at Holly
Beach.

Senator John Breaux may
be in attendance since one of
the sponsors of the projects is
The Breaux Act Task Force.

The Louisiana Dept. of
Natural Resources and the
Cameron Parish Police Jury

are also involved in the pro-
jects.

The projects to be dedicat-
ed are:

“Holly Beach Sand Man-
agement.

*Humble Canal
logic Restoration.

*Four Mile Canal Terrac-
ing & Sediment Trapping.

*Pecan Island Terracing.
The ground breaking for

the Grand-White Lake Land-
bridge Project will also be cel-

ebrated.

Hydro-

KALE CRAIN is the winner of the Sabine Pass

The ceremony will be held
at 10 a.m. at the Apache

Louisiana Minerals Property,
the old Mecom Ranch, just
west of Holly Beach.

Persons taking part in the
ceremony will be taken on a

tour of the Holly Beach pro-
ject recently completed in
which new sand was pumped

on to the beach between Holly
Beach and Constance. Beach.

The best way to enhance

.

freedom in other lands is

to demonstrate here

that our

democratic

system
is worthy of

emulation.

immy Carter

Lighthouse fund raiser held on July 5 at the Gene
Constance Rodeo Pen in Ho! lly Beach, La. After 5 hours

of patiently watching the cow, the. event finally ended
with Kale Crain from Leagu
the $2,000.

ie City, Texas the winner of

jot do any major damage in Cumeror Parish,
ich roads. This photo shows

a sheriff deputy blocking traffic on main street to prevent vehicles from causing wake
that would flood local businesses. (Photo by Cyndi liers)

THE NEWLY sand-repienished beach between Holly Beach and Constance
was not badly damaged by Hurricane
fences that had been built along the st

- washed onto the highway.

Claudette last week due largely to
etch. As this photo show:

the sand
(nots b Cyn Selle
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Hackberry High School. She
was president of the

Louisiana Chapter of the
Future

Education.
Survivors include one son,

John McKay DeBarge of
Hackberry; parents, John and

Flo DeBarge Sr. of Hackberry;
John DeBargi e

and Jason
DeBarge, all of Hackberry;
and her grandmother, Lena
Fontenot.

Association of

WAYNE GRANGER

Funeral services for
Wayne Granger, 64, of
Sulphur, were held Wednes-

day, July. 23, in Hixson-
Sulphur Memorial Funeral
Home. acon Johnny

Mounce officiated. Burial:-was
in Mimosa Pines Cemetery.

r. Granger died
Saturday, July 19, 2003 in a

Houston hospital.
He worked for the state

Department of Transpor-
tation as construction
inspector, and retired after 32
years of service. He was

owner of J & W Investments.
rvivors include i

Lesperance; one brother,
Arnold Granger; children,

Jeff Granger of Big Lake,
Lloyd Granger of Houston,

Katrina Bourque of Lake
Charles, mu Marty
Lesperance of Sulphur; and

three grandchildren.

Delia DeBarge
DELIA DeBARGE

Funeral services for Delia
L. DeBarge, 35, of Hackberry,

were held Wednesday, July
23, in St. Peter the Apostle

Church in Hackberry. Father
Roland Vaughn officiated.
Burial was in the New
Hackberry Cemetery under
the di i

of Robit
Funeral Home.

Ms. DeBarge died Monday,

e was_a graduate of

Homemakers of
America and held the office of
state historian.

McNeese State Universi
where she received her teach-

ing degree.

kindergarten
Hackberry High School. She

had taught at

Elementary, Johnson Bayou
and Hackberry High, and
coached two State Champion
Little Dribbler teams.

Peter the Apostle Catholic
Church in Hackberry where

she taught CCD. She was a

member of the

She was a graduate of GILBERT
’

CLAYTON HEBERT

Funeral services for
Gilbert Clayton Hebert, 77, of
Grand Lake, will be held
Thursday, July 24 at 10 a.m.,

from St. Mary of the Lake

Catho Church in Big Laklonsignor Harry Grieg wioffciag Burial will be in the
Grand Lake ommunity
Cemetery under the direction

of Johnson Funeral Home.
Mr. Hebert died Tuesday,

July 22, 2003 in a local hospi-

She was most recently a

teacher “at

Cameron

was a member of St.

Cameron

elorhoeheriorlortortortorhoriiontiortarhor
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one sister, Velta
LaBove, both of Grand Lake.

Charles McWhirter

CHARLES “MAC”
ELLIS McWHIRTER

Funeral services for
Charles “Mac” Ellis McWhir-

ter, 92, were held Saturday,
July 19, in Hixson Funeral
Home of Lake Charles. Post
Chaplain Joseph Matthew
officiated. Entombment was

in Highland Memorial Gar-
dens Mausoleum.

r. McWhirter died
Wednesday, July 16, 2003, in

a Lake Charles hospital.
He was a native of

Tennessee and was a long-
time resident of Arkansas and
Creole before moving to Lake
Charles in 1986. He was a

life member of VFW Post
#8107 and American Legion
Post #179. He had served as
the District Quartermaster
and the Post Commander
with both the VFW and the
American Legion.

Survivors include his wife,
Leona McWhirter; one son,
Charles Michael McWhirter;

one daughter, Dorothy Maude
Francis, all of Lake Charles;

McWhirter of Manila, Ark.;
one granddaughter; and one

great-granddaughter.

STEPHEN “KENT”

STEGALL

Funeral services for

5 Camero \

_
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“Kent” Stegall, 45,
were held July 18, in Myers-
Colonial Funeral Home of
DeRidder. The body was cre-
mated.

Mr. Stegall, 45, died
Tuesday, July 15, 2003, in
DeRidder.

He was a native of
Opelousas, and had been in

the DeRidder area for nine
years. He was Catholic. He
was a 1975 graduate of and
football player for Opelousas
Catholic High School and

played football at USL. He
graduated from LSU in 1979.

Survivors include his wife,
Theresa Lyons Stegall of

Rosepine; two

Justin K. Stegall of Egan;
four daughters, Kandace

: o
do have a helpful neighbor

like Bill, Entergy’s constantly looking for
&quot to keep your energy costs down. just

-setting your thermostat to 78° instead of
72° coul save you up to 18% en your

energy’

bill.

You can also

close

shades and

been working with the local
agencies and Welch to control

weed.
In the — finding a

expensive alternative to
chemical control, Sanders and

Savoie tried salt water this
past spring. The Henry-Davis

water from the Intracoastal
Waterway.

“Salt water did more good
than ing -else,” Savoie
said.

The giant salvinia hasn&#3
reappeared in areas of the
marsh where salt water was

introduced, officials said.
On the other hand, in

areas where levees held back
the salt water, giant salvinia

presents a never-ending bat-
tle being fought with’ chemi-

= and other management
tool

Sanders, who -said the
Cameron Parish infestation is

the only one he knows that’s
close to salt water, is recom-

mending the area be pumped
dry and flushed with salt

water yearly for about three
years.

“Where salt water can get,
we just annihilated it,” Welch
said.

In other spots, Welch still
fights the weed with frequent
herbicide applications.

ne area was completely
—

Stegall and Katie Stegall both
of Houma, Kylee Stegall of
Egan; one brother, Fred
Stegall Jr. of Nixa, Mo.; two

sisters, Krista Stegall of
Opelousas and Kelly Stegall

of Amsterdam, Holland; and
two grandchildren.

ANNETTE TOTEN

Funeral services for
Annette Theresa Sanner

Toten, 76, July 17, from St.
Peter the Apostle Catholic
Church. The Rev. Roland

Vaughn officiated. Burial
was in Mimosa Pines
Cemetery.

Mrs. ‘Toten died Tuesday,
July 15, 2003, in a Lake
Charles hospital.

She lived in Lake Charles
for a number of years prior to

moving back to Hackberry.
She received a degree in busi-

ness administration from
Vincent Business College in

Lake Charles. She was an
employee of Ewing Insurance

Co. “and JTPA office, from
which sh retired.

Survivors include one sis-
ter, Arleen Sanner Duhon of
Hackberry.

covered in May, but aftspraying, it was mostly clear

in mid-July, he said, All that
e * &remain are “little

day, but it’s there Tater.”
Since May 1999, Sanders

has been looking for the best
method to control giant
salvinia. He found that a her-

bicide called Reward - which
is available for use in the

state - is best means of

controlling the weed.
One drawback, however, is

expense. ard costs about
$80 per acre for the chemical,
and the application cost adds

even more to the expense.
In Cameron Parish, the

Louisiana Department of
Wildlife and_Fisheries ‘has

supplied the Reward, and the
local agencies have paid for
the application.

One aspect of marsh man-

agement is controlled burn-
ing, Savoie said. Landowners

periodically will ‘burn off the

Angela Conner

Ms. Conner
attends meet
Angela M. Conner, a

Cameron parish native, has
been actively involved in the

dead, dry grasses on dry financial services field for the
ground that emerges during past several years.

.Periods of low water. Ms. Conner, who is an
It was during a burn that agent for the Edward Jones

Welch discovered fire is nota Investments in Houston,
friend of giant salvinia. Texas, recently traveled to

When his crew burned Tempe, Arizona to meet with
some dry cover, the heat representatives from
“baked” the salvinia, Welch Hartford Funds and

said. That salvinia didn’t Wellington Management.
come back. The event, a business

“We have the benefit of a development workshop,
contractor who knows marsh brought together Edward
management,” Savoie said Jones investment representa-

about Welch. tives who have achieved a cer-
The Henry-Davis property tain level of success in the

is used for duck hunting and

_

financial services business.
to graze cattle, Savoie said. Ms. Conner is a graduate
But when open water is cov. of South Cameron High
ered with giant salvinia, the School, McNeese State
ducks can’t land. And even if University and the LSU

they did, they&# have nothing School of Social Work. She
to eat. holds a Master’s Degree in

Since the salvinia control Social Work.
program started, wigeongrass She is the daughter of

Bonnie Conner of Sweet Lake
and Ronnie Conner of Grand

Chenier.

and other grasses that pro-
vide food for waterfowl and

wildlife are coming back. “We
are putting the area back into

productivity,” Savoie said.
as much as 75 percentIn addition to its threat to reduced water flow in canals.”

recreation and T

b;
clogging lakes, bayous and Digital pictures for publication
other waterways, giant

|

should be submitted on floppysalvinia threatens agriculture disk or via e-mail:
throughout Southwest

dequincynews @centurytel.net.
Please send original jpeg for-

mat without alteration.

Louisiana because it can get
into the waterways used in
rice production. Sanders said
in one area of Brazil, the
weed was r for a

30-percent loss in rice produc-
tion.

“There&#39; a direct water
link between here (Cameron
Parish) and rice-growing
areas of the state,” Sanders

said. “That’s where the threat
comes in. We&#39 looking at a

30 percent to 40 percent rice
yield reduction potential and at Your

Acadiana Ford&#

Come by and visit Tony Trahan

if you&#39 in the market for a

Just a short drive, 10 get the best buy!

#

on th sunny side of the hous

car or truck, Teny is guy to see.

keep air vents clear of curtains and

furniture, and clean or replace AC filters

every month. Call us or visit our web site

fora

free

brochure full of

Fingertips
Learnmassage therap

° Weekend Classes start
March 28 in Lake Charles

° Excellent income
Potential

Learn a rewarding
profession with many

career options.

Call Today!

337-474-9435
STE OF
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Z =

5

%, alOr
Louisiana Institute

of Massage Therapy
Licensed by La. State Dept of Education

www.massagecafe.com

Bill tells his neighbor how to keep his meter

from spinning so fast on really hot days.
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it Seems Just
Like Yesterday

By Keith Hambrick

Lake Charles —Press, July 2 1940
MRS. J. J. MANNING
Mrs. Sedonia Manning,

one of Big Lake’s best known
citizens, and a member of one

of its largest families, passed
away ‘this morning.

‘The widow of the late Capt.
John J. Manning, master of a
tug boat and fishing fleet, died

unexpectedly at her home in
Big Lake. She was taken ill
suddenly last night.

Last rites for the promi-
nent woman will be held from

the Manning home in Big
Lake on Sunday with inter-
ment in the Pujol Cemetery,

her family’s burial ground
Born Sedonia Pujol, the

elderly member of the lake’s
settlement’s civic and church

circles, had made her home in
that neighborhood throughout

her life. Capt. Manning came
to the section from West Texas
as a young man of 20.

Cameron Pilot,
July 24, 1970

MERCURY DISCHARGE
(1970) TO BE REDUCED

The Louisiana Stream
Control Commission Friday
moved to curtail two sources

of Calcasieu River pollution
and turned down the request
of another Lake Charles

industrial plant for a permit
to discharge waste into the

stream.

W. F. Henry, president of
the Cameron Parish Police
Jury, said the stand of his

ground of the industry up the
river from us for years and we
think it’s time to stop,” Henry

sai

Henry said the mercury
situation not only has forced

the closing of a erab process-
ing plant at Hackberry and
sharply curtailed commercial
fishing operation, but also is
having an indirect effect on

the parish’s shrimp industry.

HD COUNCIL OFFICERS
Mrs. Bynum Shove of

Hackberry was elected presi-
dent of the Cameron Parish

“Demonstration Council for
1971 at the third council
meeting held in Klondike at

the home of Mrs. John M.
Vincent.

Elected and appointed offi-
cers to serve with her are:

President Elect, Mrs. Charles
F. Hebert, Cameron; Ist Vice

President, Mrs. Robert
Ortego, Creole: 2nd Vice

President, Mrs. Albert Guidry,
Sweetlake; 3rd Vice President,
Mrs. Mervin Chesson,
Sweetlake; Secretary, Mrs. D.

W. Griffith, Grand Chenier;
‘Treasurer, Mrs. Terry
Clement, Cameron;
Parilamentarian, Mrs. Mayo

Cain, Klondike; Reporter,
Mrs. Braxton
Cameron; Past President,
Mrs. J. D: Fruge, Sweetlake.

RECREATION ASSESSED
An Outdoor Recreation

Potential Appraisal book for
Cameron Parish has been
received from the printers and

is now available to interested
parties by the Police Jury.

The book is a report of the
findings of the appraisal study

for eleven kinds of outdoor
recreation development in the

parish. It was prepared by the
Cameron Parish Rural
Development Committee and
published by the U. S. Dept. of
Agriculture, Soil Conservation

Service.

Myers, Russell
Savoie and Larry Savoie hold

the second and fourth place
team trophies and ribbons

they won in the junior and
overall judging seminar spon-

sored by the La. Junior Angus
Assoc. at St. Joseph, La.,
recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Guillory
of Hackberry were honored
with an open house and a

mass of celebration of their
50th wedding anniversary.
Helping them celebrate were
their three daughters, Rita
Duhon, Iris Dorn, and

Mrs. Tom Taylor of
Sweetlake had two guests in

her home recently. Mrs. Lena
Babineaux, a former
Sweetlake resident 35 years
previously, spent the’ day.

Also, Mrs. Phelia Miller of
Jennings, a former teacher at

the Sweetlake Elementary
School before its consolidation
with Grand Lake High School,
visited for an enjoyable day.

Prizes were captured by six
ladies in the Creole HD Club

Patriotic Hat Contest. Mrs.
Robert Wicke, first place in

the Most Original category:
Mrs. William Morris, the Most

Beautiful; Mrs. Robert Ortego.
third in Most Original; Mrs.
Eudia LeBoeuf, third in Most
Beautiful; Mrs. J. B. Meaux,

second in Most Beautiful; and
Mrs. Harold Carter, second in
Most Original.

Sales &a Service — New &a Used
We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School

accepting applications for the following posi-
tions:

© Interim Clerk
¢ * Interim Aide and/or Interim Lab Asst.

Contact: David Duhon, Principal, Grand
Lake High School. Phone: 337-598-2231.

The deadline for submitting applications is

Thursday, August 7, 2003 at noon.

“Applicants must be at least 21 years of age
and meet the criteria of paraprofessionals
noted in “No Child Left Behind.”

Board is

RUN: July 24, 31 7 Aug. 1 (JU-35)

HERN,se oe
CREEN

SCHOOL UNIFORM TOPS
FRmyigo

ARRIVING DAILY

WE CARRY JERZEES BRAND

YOUTH SMALL - ADULT XXL

SIZES IN STOCK

GIVE US A CALL OR STOP IN

775-5598 - 1G Cypres St - Cameron

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Cohen

Cohen-Broussard vows said
in New Orleans ceremony

Shelly Broussard and
Steven Cohen were married
Saturday, June 21 at the
Maison upuy Hotel
Courtyard in New Orleans.
Justice of the Peace Blair

Burgess officiated the double
ring, candlelight ceremony.

Parents of the couple are

Mrs. Evolia_ Broussard of
Creole, and Ed and Rozanne
Cohen of Orlando, Fla.

Grandparents of the cou-

ple are Mrs. Lenora
Boudreaux of Hackberry;

Mrs. Mary Cohen of Orlando;
and Donald and Gertrude
Gaines of Orlando.

Marlena Broussard served
as matron of onor.

Bridesmaids included Alicia
Fonenot, Amy Burlar and

Shelly Hoover.
The flower girl was

Morgan Coffey and ringbear-
er was Zavier Theriot.

aD
’

Kerrigan Meaux

Parish girls
winners in

pageant
Three Cameron Parish

children won titles in the
recent Lorrain Bridge
pageant held to raise funds to

repair the historic bridge near

Hayes.
Kerrigan Meaux, 5, daugh-

ter of Mike and Kim Meaux of
Grand Chenier, was crowned
Petite Queen.

Nathalie Elizabeth Spicer,
11, daughter of Chris Spicer
and Trisha Thacker of
Hackberry, was named Deb

Miss First Alternate.
Gracie Lynn. Boone, 6-

months-old daughter of Lori
and Eric Boone of Sweetlake,

was:named Baby Miss Third
Alternate.

Hackberry
News

By GRACE WELCH

BASKETBALL
The Hackberry High

School Boys Basketball team

participated in a basketball
camp at Fort Walton, Fla.

July 11-13. They won 7 of 8

games.
Those participating were

Clay

.

Billedeau,

.

Brennan
Duhon, Caleb’ Hicks, Chase
Hicks, Ryan Hicks, Wade
LaBauve, Glenn -LeBlanc,

Nick Moore, Lance Pearson,
Jay Sanner, and

—

Britt.
Slancel.

They’ were- coached’ by
Dwayne Sanner.

TRIP
Donald Buford and daugh-

ter Riki have returned from a

trip to Dallas where they vis-
ited Riki&#39; uncle David Dietz.

Best man was

Methvan and gr
included Courtney Borman,

Ben Guery, and David
Thomas.

The bride is a graduate of
South Cameron High School

and George Mason University
in Fairfax, Va. The groom is a

graduate of Lake Brantly
High School in Altommonte
Springs, Fla.. and Embry
Riddle

|

College, Daytona
Beach, Fla.

The groom is employed as

a pilot.
After a wedding trip to

Montego Bay, Jamaica. the
couple is making their home

in Lansing, Mich.

Couple to

renew their

wedding vows

Garry and Fayetta
Primeaux of Grand Chenier,

along with their children
Brandon, Sabrina, Garry Jr.,
Oliver, Emily, Logan’ and
Carrisa will celebrate their

25th wedding anniversary
August 2. They were married

at St. John the Baptist
Catholic Church in Lyons

Point on July 29, 1978.

arry and Fayetta will
renew their wedding vows at

the 4 p.m. Mass at St. John
the Baptist Catholic Church,
with a reception immediatel
following in the Church Ha

located in Lyons Point.
Through th

friends and famil}
ed.

Engagement and wed-

ding photos should
submitted to

Cameron Pilot by 4 p.m.
Tuesday.

Photos should be clear

prints, head and shoulder}

pose, preferably 5x7.
Announcements and

Pictures are published
free of charge.

Engagement and wed-

ding forms are available
between 8 a.m. and 5

p.m. weekdays. The
forms may be faxed or

mailed, upon request, by
calling 786-8004 or 1-|

800-256-7323.

[Classified ads should be

Wednesday of that_week&#
paper. The cost i $5.

the first 25 words, and 10¢

Jett

Digital pictures for publication should be submitted on flop-
py disk or via e-mail: dequincynews @ centurytel.net

Please send original jpeg format without alteration.

for each additional wo:

EDWARD Benoit Jr. would like to
announce the engagement and forthcoming marriage of

their daughter Courtnie Lynn Benoit to
son of Cynthia and the late Michael King, on July 26 at
Sacred Heart Catholic Church in Creole.

Ryan Stuart King,

ubmitted by 10 a.m.

Display ads should be sub-
mitted to the
Parish Pilot by

Tuesday
that week’s paper.
vary by size.

Cameron
4 p.m.

for inclusion in
Costs

———

A Conservative
_

Taxpayer Can Count On!

www.dankylefergevernor.com

ay
GOVERNOR |= 7

LEGACY OF ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
Celebrating Older Workers in Louisiana

— NOMINATION FORM —

Please print or type information:

NOMINATOR/EMPLOVER

INFORMATION:

Name of Business,

Name and Title of Nominator,

Business Address,

Telephone Number (__).

NOMINEE INFORMATION:

Name of Worker Being Nominated,

Age Current Job Title.

Brief Description of Job Duties cada addi

pages H necessary)

Length of Time in Present Position.

No. of Years in Workforce.

resume’, if available, Please use additional sheets if needed.

MAIL TO: Dinah

return by August 15, 2003.

P, O. Box 421, Cameron, LA 70631. Please

AUN: July 24 JU-34

LONGTRAC 520

(2wd) 52 Hp
*475.50/mo. or *11,600.00

Longtrac 520 DTC (4wd)
-§220/Mo.or $14,50052 Hp

Longtrac 390 HST With Front Loader

(4wd - hydrostat)
39 Hp.......... -=+.°265/Mo.or *47,400
Longtrac 2360 DTC (2wd)

39 Hp....:....°152.50/Mo.or *40,000
72 Months (10% dwn. wac)

Front Loaders Available For The

520 & 520 DTC Tractors

Rockwood Tractor Sale & Servic Inc.
Weekdays -- 7 a.m.-§ p.m. — Saturday -- 7 a.m.-1 p.m.

6100 N. Mwy. 10!

(6.5 miles N. 105 from

Vidor f, Texas 77662

JAURRY! THese Dears
WON&#39;T Last LONG!

@3)Long/

nin, 409-786-1411.
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Cameron

Outdoors
By LOSTON MCEVERS

OUR LUCK HOLDS
Just how much longer will

our luck hold out? Another
hurricane passes just out in

front of us, really too close for
comfort. It did bring high

tides and gulf waters on

Cameron streets, and filled
our marshes with salt-water,

b still lucky that’s all we

about shut Calcasieu Lake
and surrounding waters
down. Winds were also strong

enough to churn waters mak-
ing ‘a muddy condition, how-

ever things are returning ‘to
normal.

Fresh shrimp on a popping
cork has produced trout in the
lake, along the ship channel
cuts and drop-offs.Praican Claudette just In the western division in

SERVICE EXCELLENCE
Whether you have a home, small business or industry

McKenzie Pest Contro!
has the expertise to solve your pest and/or termite problems

McKenzie Pest Control

€2Sentricon’ Keith Dubrock, President
eee

ae

717 Gulf St., Lake Charles, La.

‘Serving the Lake Area for over 50 years 478-7826

the trout category for the
statewide tournament ahd

angler rodeo, William
Jennings won a boat Tig with
an 8.9 Ib. trout for the month
of June. This is also the
largest trout for this year in

the western division.
For this month, a 7.8 trout

caught by Sam Bello is in
the lead for July in the west-
ern division.

TROUT SHOOTOUT
The trout shootout held on

Calcasieu Lake two weeks
ago was a great success, with
nice speckled trout coming to
the weigh-in. Barry ‘Terrell
took first place with a 7.69 Ib.

trout with James Blake
weighing a 7.5 lb. trout. The
next three places were over 7

Ibs. with over 6 Ibs. rounding
out third place.

ie youth division also
had good catches of trout and
James Stark took first place
with 6.9 Ibs.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB
The next Lemesche Bass

Club meeting will be on

Wednesday, Aug. 6. The final
tournament of the year will

be on Sunday, Aug. 10.
Fishing will be

in

the Amoco
Field, and this is a pick your
own partner tournament

These are the standings
going into the final tourna-

ment. First, Darren Richard,

McEvers, 27.44; seventh, Carl
Broussard, 24. 86; eighth,

Richard Duhon, 24. 72 ninth,
George Melancon, 24.; = and
tenth, Jeb Linscombe,
There are club coecb ‘fol-
lowing with 23 plus points, so

the race is on.

GIBBSTOWN DOGFIGHT
David Pion

onao Mike
Guinn, I call “the old team,”
that has fished many dog-
fights and tournaments,
have won their share, won the
Monday night. week 13
Gibbstown: Dogfight with 5

plus pounds. This was the
same evening that evacuation

was called for lower Cameron
Parish. They did have strong

winds, but anglers took their
chances.

SULY 4 ACTION
A rodeo for family, friends,

and public was held July 4 at

(fishing rodeo in Hackberry.)
Redfish first place, Paul

25 Ibs. 8 ozs.; second place
Brandon Frey, 23 Ibs., 6 ozs.

Flounder first place, Johnny
LeDoux, 2 Ibs. 6 ozs.; second,
Sharon’ Blocker, 2 Ib:
Speckled trout first and sec-

775.5100

1.800.737.3900

ONE Bill ONE

gle phone line

ae
rich phone s

rf

a

eliabl

Price
ONE Local Source

Coming soon to communities near you!
md CameronCommunications

All lines are open.

ond place went to Randy
McGinty with a 7 and 6 Ibs. 8

ozs. Largest fish Paul Frey,
Grand Prize, Randy McGinty.

HARD LUCK PRIZE
The “Hard Luck” prize

went to Texan Tim Bourgeois.
Tim left Texas fo

a great
at

ish.
ing weekend with his family,
stopped and got
van, and left ite wallet on top

of the van. Yes wallet lost. He

put his boat in the water, but
it wouldn’t start. He gets the
boat started and goes to the

Cameron Jetties. He throws
out the anchor, but the rope
isn’t tied, and he loses the
anchor. Before all this, he had

to buy another out-of-state
license before fishing, and

then his eleven year old
daughter caught more fish JOBY en RD,

than he did. This is one of Cameron’ Parish 4-Her,
thi “fi t-me-not” competed in thetrip Sree soem: Sakaian

Louisiana Farm Bureau&#39;s
public speaking event at

FISHING S the annual convention in
Friday, July 25: Best, 8:30 New Orleans on July 11.

2:30 p.m.a.m., g P.Saturday 9:30 a.m., 3:30
Jury to hold

p.m meetingMonda 11 a.m., 5:15 p.m.
Tuesday, 12 noon, 5:45 The

a.m. and 6 p.m.

Wednes 1 p.m., 6:30
a.m. and 7

Thursday, 2 p- 7:30 a.m.

and 8 p.m.

Saturda July 26 is the
best day for fishing

pm
Sunda 10:15 a.m., 4:30

Cameron Parish
Police Jury will hold a public
meeting at 3 p.m., Thursday,
July 31 in the Jury’ meeting

room to obtain views from the
public on housing and com-

munity development needs of
the parisThe submission of anTHEUNISS

application for a Louisiana
Cont. from Pg. 1 Community Block Grant will

7

be considered.
All citizens, particularly

person of to moderate
income and residents of
blighted areas, are encour-

aged to submit their views.
‘An official notice of this

meeting is to be found in the
legal section of the Pilot.

decorated Air Force veteran
(19.

Se

Military and Veterans Affairs.
e also serves as a mem-

ber of the Governor’s Aviation
Advisory Commis-sion, which

he pushe to create as a way
to give industry and citizen
input into the development
and funding of state aviation

programs and projects.

over 100 missions flown. His
military honors include the

Legion’ of Merit, two bronzeSenator Theunissen’s hon-
stars, and four Air Medals.

ors include the Outstand-ing After his retirement fromLegislator Award from the military, iatorVictims Against Crime, the Theunissen returned toGuardian of Small Business Jefferson Davis Parish amdfward from the National entered into partnership inFederation of Independent an agriculture aviation busi-business, Governor&#39;s Office of
ness, He served as presidentElderly Affairs Award, of the Louisiana AgricultureLouisiana Museum Legis. Aviation “Assocation and nslator of the Year Award, and
state director to the National

numerous other awards.
_ Agriculture Aviation Associ-Senator Theunissen is a ation.

businessman and retired lieu- Senator Theaniasen, 46tenant colonel in the Unit married to the former PatStates Air Force. He @._...Reaud of Jennings. They aregraduate of the Uiiversity of ‘parents of Terry, Julie. andNebraska and is a decorated ae
:Vietnam combat pilot with 98 8%¢-have- grandchil

ye Jack Hebert’s

YILSTA PontiacA LaiGMC “Tu Inc.

y
BOnTIAc

Hwy. 90 Sulphur
527-6391SiS

After All Rebates + TT&am
TS41-03, Electric speed control, A/C. dual zone

manuel, chrome front bumper &a more

 mno
AP on sina animesR

or up to $4,50 Rebate o
selected models

After All Rebates +TT&am
&#39;T635-0 Automatic, SLE decor,

electronic control &a more.

0.

After All Rebates + TT&am

Stk# 144.03 5 speed. AM/FM. tilt,

After All Rebates + TT&am

Stk 8803, Cruise, spoiler, rar deck
&

more.

‘Credit Probi Gar or truck. Call Bobbie Jo atonio Pontiac
‘Submit your credit maoneSeme Of credit www.alistarpontiacgmetruck. ‘o call 527-6391.

Leave your phone # at our e-mail address

2001 Chevrolet Suburban ET 2000 sacs. tater. onc. A/C. ANP, gee. nasa

2001 GMC Yualoon owes 4/6. AMP Ci somes wows ks. ily ined srt

idro

seats, es

2000 Chevrolet Suburban ET imax. azo. 4/€. A/C, pou wind, chs, ey ote, ear

2002 Ford Explore 2 mics ass,A/C. AM/M CD power vitows, ca tet

2001 Jeep Grand Cherolase Laredo sii. iVc AwPsican. co. pos wins ch, ay hae

2002 GMC Excab Pickup ruts ia! 4/c awrite erste

1999 Volvo S80 sei. sto. A/¢. AM/FM CD. pox wns ks ter, aie

2002 Ford F150 Exeab jaow0is.c aw ratcan. kascteare

1999 GMC Excab Pickup can aise et. nc. 4. V8 pou win cs iy hades

2001 Chevrolet Impala juis.s/c: Ait cas. jones wins, cs. ay aes,

1999 Chrysler Sebrin LXV seit. tse sav, A/c pow winds, ct, ty nde

1997 GMC Ton Dually “ic. awit sores. chan. sito. tii soe

eer SITSEIGOGA. mato. A/C, AM/FM cass... crue. fay kage

‘Chevrolet Cavalier csr Arde es. 70. AS Pit aeit Cov 1 AMY/ cass. power windoty. locks, Inded
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REAL

16 X 80 8 Bedroom, 2 Bath
le Home on 4 acres locat-

ed off Cal Cam Line Road in
Gran Lake. Very nice.

Fiero. Call 598-5051. 7/24-
Pp

FORSALE: Approxima-
tely 2.5 — of id with

approximately 4000 square
foot building (former chur
hall) located in Hayes, La. on

ies. di b

Cadillac and LePiney Streets.
Property for sale offered by

St. John Vianney Church.
$30,000. Interested parties
call 622-3255. 7/24-31p.

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom
house, 1 bath, living room,

itchen, new metal roof,

REAL ESTATE
112 MARGARET Lane.

Darling starter 3/1

from rear of roperty.
$72,000.00.

me

LOCATED AT the SW end

Lake - Restricted
subdivision, 2000 sq. ft. mini-
mum $17,500.

Call ERA Moffett Realty,
Inc. 436-6639 ext. 261 and
ask for Grace - 598-2573
home or 490-5140 pager.
5/15tfc

information call after 6 p.m.
775-5824, 7/24-3ip.

¢ PUBLIC HEARING -

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
The Cameron Parish Police Jury will hold a public hearing

at 3:00 p.m., Thursday, July 31, 2003 in the meeting room of
the Cameron Parish Police Jury, 110 Smith Circle, Cameron,
LA. The purpose of the meeting is to obtain views on the
housing and community development needs of the Parish
and to discuss the submission of an application for funding
under the State of Louisiana FY 2004/FY 2005 Louisiana
Community Development Block Grant (LCDBG) Program.
The following items will be discussed at the hearing:

A. The amount of funds available for proposed community
development and housing activities;

B. The range of activities available that may be undertaken,
including the estimated amount of funds Proposed to be
used for activities that will benefit persons of low and

moderate income;

C. The plans of the applicant for minimizing displacement of
persons as a result of activities assisted with such funds

and the benefits to be provided to persons actually
displaced as a result of such activities;

D. The Parish’s past performance on LCDBG projects
funded by the State of Louisiana.

All citizens, particularly persons of low to moderate income and
residents of blighted areas, are encouraged to submit their

views.

Accommodations will be made for persons with disabilities and
non-English speaking individuals provided a three day notice is
received. Those citizens unable to attend this hearing may sub-

mit their views and proposals until August 4, 2003 to the Police
Jury President at the following address: Charles Precht, It,
President, Cameron Parish Police Jury, P.O. Box 366, Cameron,

LA. 70631.
FUN: July 24 & 31 (JU-31)

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury

is proposing to adopt the following ordinance to
become effective August 15, 2003:
State of Louisiana
Parish of Cameron

ORDINANCE
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A

SPEED LIMIT ON THE BEACHES OF CAMERON PARISH AND PRO-
VIDING PENALTIES FOR THE VIOLATION THEREOF; AND PROVID-

ING FOR THE DEFINITION OF “BEACH&qu AND “OFF-ROAD VEHI-
CLE” AND “MOTOR VEHICLE”.

the State of and C: parish
the governmental interest and necessity for regulating beaches and

coastal zones, as defined by LSA R.S. 33:7573 and R.S.
49:214.23(3), respectively; and

wi the State of L and CG Parish
that in the furtherance of the protection and maintenance of the

‘State&#3 beaches and coastal zones, the local governing authority
may enact speed limits on beaches pursuant to LSA R.S. 49:213.9;

‘THEREFORE;

(@ tt shall be unlawful to operate any motor vehicle or off-road
vehicle at the following location in Cameron Parish at a

Speed In excess of fifteen (15) miles per hour.

Holly

Beach

area:

1000&# east of parish Road No. 502 (Barataria Boulevard to
500° west of the intersection of Louisiana Highway No. 62
and Parish .Road No. 513 (Riviera Lane)

(b) It shall be untawful to operate any motor vehicle or off-road
vehicle at the following locations in Cameron Parish at a

speed in excess of ten (10) miles per hour.

Johnson

Bayou

area:

Parish Road No. 516 (Gene Lane) west to Parish Road No.
530 (Long Beach Road)

400’ east to 400° west of Parish Road No. 532 (Martin Beach
Road or Jim Erbelding Road)

Butherford

Beach

area:

State Lease No. 2663 - beginning at the north/south fence
and cattleguard located at the west end.of Parish Road No.
362 (Cameron Drive) east approximately 1.7 miles to the

north/south fence located on the east end of leased prop-
erty

(¢) “Beaches” shall be detined as a shore of any body of salt
water, a shore of a lake, being a large inland body of fresh

or salt water, or the bank of a river covered, at least in part,
with sand, shell, gravel, or larger rock fragments and situ-
ated within the of Parish,

(4) “Motor Vehicle” shall be defined as every vehicle which is
self-propelied and shall include but is not limited to’ an

“autocycle”, “motorcycle”, a “motor-driven cycle”, and
‘

bicycle”, all as defined pursuant to LSA R.S.
32:1;

(©) “Off-Road Vehicle” shall be detined as any vehicle which
cannot be licensed by the State of Louisiana, including dirt

bikes, four wheelers, three wheelers, all-terrain vehicles
and golf carts; and

{9 Whoever shall violate the provisions. of this ordinance
‘shall, upon conviction be fined not more than $300.00 or

in the parish jail for not more than 30 days, or

‘both, at the discretion of the court.

RUN: July 10,17, 24 JU-16
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3 BEDROOM, 2 Bath Brick
Home with fireplace on 4 acres
at 300 Granger Lane in Grand
Lake. For appointment call
598-2171, leave message.

‘TW Tthe.

FOR SALE

METAL OUTLET Metal
~ Carports ~ Metal

ildi:

~ Patio Cover Kits ~

Cs &a Zs ~ Custom Trim ~ RV &
Equipment Covers ~ Metal

Doors ~ Windows. 337-625-
2778. 2241 FE Napoleon,
Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri. 7 am-5

pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon. tfc.

aBIG CLOSEOUT Sale
Continues! Save on furniture,

appliances, housewares, shoes
and more. T-Gails Thrift Shop,
7X Square, Creole, 542-4824.
Check us out! 6/26-7/24p.

QUIET, COMFORT-
ABLE, country living near

Grand Lake school, only min-
utes from Lake Charles.

Convenient, all-electric 2 bed-
room apartments. For infor-
mation or appointment, call
598-2171. 6/11-8/27c.

——————

ALTERNATOR REPAIR

NIX ALTERNATORS &a
Starters - Repairs and
Rebuilt. Foreign, d i

CARD OF THANKS

PRAYER TO THE
Blessed Virgin

(Never Known To Fail)
Oh, most beautiful flower

of Mount Carmel, fruitful vine
splendor of Heaven’ Blessed
Mother of the Son of God
Immaculate Virgin, assist me

in my necessity, oh Star of the
Sea, help me and show me

herein you are my Mother, oh
Holy Mary, Mother of God,
Queen of Heaven and Earth, I
humbly beseech you from the
bottom of my heart to succor

me in this necessity. There are

none that can withstand your
powers, oh, show me herein

you are my Mother, oh, Mary
conceived without sin, pray for

us who have recourse to thee
(three times). Holy Mother, I

place this cause in your hands
(three times). Holy Spirit you
who solve all problems, light
all roads so that I can attain
my goal, you who give me the
divine gift to forgive and for-

get all evil against me and
that all instances in my life
you are with me. I want in this
short prayer to thank you for

all things as you confirm once

again that I never want to be
separated from you in eternal

glory. Thank you for your
mercy toward me and mine.

The person says this prayer 3
consecutive days. After 3 days,

the request will be granted!
This prayer must be published
after the favor is granted.

HOLY SPIRIT Thou who
solve all problems, who light

all roads, so that I can attain
my goals. Thou who gives me

the divine gift to forgive and
forget all evil against me, and
that in all instances of my life
thou are with me. I want in
this short prayer to thank
thee for all things and to con-
firm once again that I wish to

be with thee in eternal glory.
Thank thee for. thy mercy
toward me and mine. The per-

son must say this prayer 3
consecutive days, after three

days, the favor requested will
granted, even if it may

appear difficult. This prayer
must be published immediate-

ly after the favor is gran
without mentioning the favor.

Only your initials should
appear at the bottom.

O.B.

boats, auto, truck, industrial,
tractors, lawn mowers and
outboard motors. 1723 N.

Hwy. 171, Lake Charles, La.

433-2813. 3/27-12/25p.
HELP WANTED

PROVIDER COMPANY
seeking caring individual to
provide Personal Care to
client with disabilities in
Cameron. Full time position.
Contact Rae at 478-8714.

7/17-24p.

CARE GIVER Needed to
care for an elderly person in

her home in Grand Lake.
Some assistance is needed.
Call 598-3107. 7/23p.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
available for

|

Offshore
Welders, Fitters, Riggers,
Certified Crane Operators, I &a

E Technici Offshore Lead

NOTICES

PSALM 35 Vs. 27: Let
them shout for joy, and be
glad, that favor my righteous

cause; yea, let them say con-

tinually, Let the Lord be mag-
nified, which hath pleasure in
the prosperity of his servant.

/24p.

WORK WANTED

CAROLYN’S JANITORIAL
Services is now hiring. For
more information call 775-

7151. 7/24p.

CARD OF THANKS

WE WOULD like to thank
our sponsor for the 2003

G BL THE

Engagement and wed- Digital pictures for publication
ding photos id be sub-|

|

should be submitted on floppymitted to the Cameron Pilot disk or via e-mail:
by 4 p.m. Tuesday. 3

Phot shou b cle
—

prints, head and shoulder

Pose, preferably 5x7. format without alteration.

jouncements and pic-
tures are published free of}

charge.
Engagement and wed-

ding forms are available

betw 8 a. an 5 p.m.
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Blend..10 0279
Shee 47, and Goats 124. BABY CALVES: Pillsb Gran Biscuit
HHopin Ca (ize- we ia] Ass

.
STEER

&amp;

HI

‘Count Crock Soft Spread...... Oz $1.200 i Steere: LO 20 per

|

Kr Barbecu

Heif 1.00-1.20
.

teers: 1.00-1.15 per tb., Heifers:
er Ib.: 400-500 Ib. Steers: .90-.95 per Ib..

Welche Gra Jellynncnnn-3 OZ $1.
Heifers: .85-.9 per Ib.; 500-600 Lb. Steers: Parade Tomat Oz 5781

per tb.,
per Ib; 300-400 Ib.

ifers: .95-1,00

300-70 S men ar Hel ee
Pea

700

Ib
Steers: .75- p

I Heifer ‘Swe 279.7:.80 per tb. COWS: Gutter & Utility: 46
|

tS re rie‘Bl per ib; Canners: 44-.46 per ID.: Fat

Rice

end onCows: 42-44 per Ib.; Thin Cows: .20-.34 Kraft Eas Ma Cheese..........1

Oz.

$2.1
per Ib.; Slaughter Bul Ocea Spr Cranber Drinks
rae Bulls: 55-60 Flavors saseacesserserw OZ 2195.
TEST COWS:

800
(Cheerio or Luck Charm

hoice Barrows & Gilts: None; Medium (p 254.0
Barrow So No ,

Tony Ceci Seasoning. i7Gx $1.
48 per I Feede Pi

J i DetergeSawe 200- bs.

2

id p ih Boars Suntig Dish
nen

8 Ot, TO
110-.14 per Ib. HORSES: 42-50 per Ib. Heft On Zi Freezer Bag
‘SHEEP & GOATS: 30°-200&q per HD. ‘Quarts or Galions....

vers oo
LOWEST PRICES

Aluminum & Steel Trailers in Louisiana
G ANTEED!!

Delivery Available-Call for Details

MILLER LIVESTOCK
Mi E

5ARKE INC.
Hwy. 27 South + DeQuincy

For more information contact
Jim Millar (337) 786-2995 (office)

“Now CARDS -

— HELP WANTED —

PARTS COUNTER POSITION
Must Live in Cameron Or

Be Able To Commute
- Good Benefits - Established Company -

EOE
Call Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

(337) 433-6311

Uniforms are

through 12. The principal

as follows:

on the must

with a uniform bottom.

Cameron Parish School Board
Uniform Policy 2003-04

y for C Parish
of

considered proper or improper dress.

UNIFORM GUIDELINES
1. Tops @hirts, blouses) shall consist of long or short-sleeved oxford and pull-over

“golftype&qu shirts and must be white or navy, no logo, with an optional third color

Cameron Elementary School Red
Grand Lake High School Burgundy
Hackberry High School Hunter Green
Johnson Bayou High School Red

South Cameron Elementary School Red
South Cameron High School Red

Tops may be worn in these colors only, and only at the schools indicated.

Oxford shirts, long- or short-sleeved, shall be tucked in at all times and appropri-
ately sized and buttoned. Pull-over knit shirts may be worn outside of the bottoms,
except for those with longer backs, which shall be tucked in at all times.

Tops worn under uniform tops shall be of uniform. color, appropriately sized,
tucked in, and not extending below top or sleeves of shirt Qwith the exception of a
long-sleeved shirt worn under a short-sleeved shirt).

2. Bottoms shall consist of shorts and slacks for boys; shorts, slacks,
skirts, skorts and jumpers for girls. Slacks and
tomed, spandex, nor shall they have frayed edges or sewn pockets down the leg or

ji be h

Slits on uniform bottoms shall not be lengthened, cut or altered and shall not be
cut in uniform bottoms if they were not manufactured as such.

3. Bottoms may be khaki or navy. Any school may select an optional plaid.

4. Schools shall. have the option to select an officially designated school spirit tee-
shirt which may be worn on administratively approved days and must be worn

is for all in K
each school shall make the final decision as to what is

Capri pants,
Capri pants shall not be bell-bot-

and must not be cargo or carpenter pants.

Dugas Landing Fishing
as wisacsiRodeo: Jerry

ice

5.
scone aeTheos Duhon, Lance Mudd, irpose,

Gene ‘Constan Lake follow Cameron Parish Student Dress Code provisions.
Charles Tackle, Lake Charles

Diesel, Cameron State Bank,
Currie’s of Hackberry, Ray

Vaughan, Affolter, Rex and
Boo, All Star Pontiac, Benton

Equipment and Construction,
Ch Iview Subdivisi and
Brown’s Grocery of Hackberry.

STEEL PURLIN:

Goldin of Louisiana
1-800-777-6216

a

» students may be excused from wearing uniforms, but must still

of days per school year when, for a

6.U for all pre-sch

optional color.

7. Vests, sweatshirts and sweaters must be standard vendor issue and may be of
standard or optional school color. For indoor wear, pullovers and sweaters shall

not have visible labels or logos; school spirit items shall be permitted.

8. There shall be no restriction on outerwear (coats and jackets).

9. Shoes with cleats and flip-flops (Gncluding soccer shoes) shall be prohibited.

10. Socks, tights, or hosiery, if worn, must be navy, white, khaki, or of the school&#39;s

11. Belts must be worn with
navy, black, or brown with no chain belts

12. All uniforms must be sized appropriately and must not be form-fitting.
13. Caps, hats, sunglasses

or

other head coverings shall be prohibited indoors.
Handauuas anc prawibie ot all tases,

I classes shall be

bottoms which have belt loops. Belts must be primarily
permitted.

RUN: July 24 JU-32



xnment Building, Cameron,
Louisiana, for the purchase of
limestone.

All bids must be submit on

bid ‘forms which may
at ag Gatieeron Paria Poli Jury

yn, Louisia during
normal business

BY:
/sfBonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CO)
SECRETARY

RUNS: J 17.24,

31

-Ju-14

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Cameron Pari Police Jury

P.O. BoxCamiti tA 70631

Separate sealed BIDS for the
construction of the following pro-

ject -will received by the
‘ameron-Parish Police Jury until

1:30 p.m., August 4, 2003 at the
Cameron’ Paris ‘Police Jury

Annex, 110 mit Circle,
Cameron, LA. ast ‘T75-5718).

Project Descripti Kathy
Road Overlay Project, LEI Project

Numb03-022and regulations for
the Stat I Ticen Board for con-

tractors will apply, the contract
being classified as: II. Highway,
Street and Bridge construction.

Bid Forms will not be issued
later than 24 hours prior to the
hour and date set for receiving
bids. Contractors may submit bid

on any contract for which they
hold valid Louisiana Contracto

Classificat Every bid, submi

accompanied by a cer-tied chec
or bi bond in the

one of 5% of the p and =be made paya to th
Parish Police

Full informatio and_ Bid
Forms are available at the office of

Engine Inc. 905
Street, Westlake, LA.(357-138.6 Bids saust be aemitted on Bid Forms provided b

the Engineer. Official action. wil
be taken at the regularly sched-
uled Cameron Parish Police Jury

Camer Parish
Police Jury reserves the right to

reje any or all of the bid for just
ause.

Bids may be held by the
Cameron Parish Police Jury for a

period not to exceed (30)
days from the date of opening of
bids for the purpose of reviewing
bids and investigating the qualifi-

cations of bidders, prior to award.

Preference to ‘Louisiana Firms

Secti 38:2251 122

ae Precht, III, President
uly 10, 17, 24 - Ju

NOTICE FOR BIDS
¢ Cameron Parish MosquitoAbateme District No. 1 vereceive sealed bids until 5: p.

Thursday, July 31, 2003, at ‘th
office of Mosquito Control in
Creole, Louisiana, on Vehicle
Monitoring and Tracking Systems.

All bids must be submitted on

bid forms which may be obtained
from the Mosquito Control
Headquarters.

ids should be mailed or deliv-
ered to Cameron Parish Mosquito

Abatement District No. 1, 149
LeBlanc Road, Creole, Louisiana

70632, and ‘be marked “BID
FORM ENCLOSED” on the out-

side of the envelope
Cameron Paris Mosquito

Abatement District No. 1 reserves

the right to reject any or all bids
and to waive formalities.
Mosquito Abatement District No.

/s/Don Menard
Don Menard, Directoi

RUNS: July 17. 22

NOTICE

Anyone knowing the where-
abouts of one certain promissory

note dated April 8, 2000, in the
principal amount of $33,000.00,
payable to the order of Southern
Funding Mortgage,
monthly, executed by Irvin Pete

and Daphne Pete, please contact
Charles K. Watts, Attorney at

aw, Seale, Smith, Zuber
Barnette, oo Unit Plaza

Blvd Ste. 200 Baton Rouge, LA
9; hon

|

(ise1924-1RUN duly 17, 24, 31 - Ju 23

ye ere PARISH GRAVITY
FRAINAGE a BOaDo MIDD:

CAMERON, TOUISIA 7706
MINUTES

June 19, 2003

Meeting called to order by
President Magnus McGee.

resent are: Magnus McGee,
Carroll Trahan, Curtis Trahan,
Rogerest‘Remero.

Absent: Ivan Barentine.

Terry Delaine, Dusty Sandifer,
David Richard, Rodney Guilbeaux.

Motion ‘to ‘accept’ minutes of
meeting May 15, 2003 made by
Rogerest Romero, seconded by
Carroll Trahan, Passed.

Motion to review and pay bills
by Carroll Trahan, seconded by
Rogerest Romero, pass:

‘Permits approved: Motion by
Curtis

.

Trahan, gpema by
Rogerest Romero, passed

Permits: LOU #080617-

Legacy Resources, Co. LP-Secs 13
&a 24, T148 RW ‘Te ‘Fee #1

Well- pipeli
LCUP ¥030705-

Sec 14, T15S, R15W,-Garner Ridge

Prop drillsite & structures.

ity reports SWLF-RoyWa and G.D.D. #7 Lloyd
Bad Letter and’ corfespoailence
(letter from CPPJ Re:GASB 34)-

(Request for 2002 Census of
nts &a Survey of Govt

eeUpdate on

.

LCUP #030406
GDD #7 proposed lateral mainte-

mance adjacent to Parish Road
538. mnie Harper. stated
USCOE Galveston told him today
that the permit was ok&# and in
the mail to be signed by this

called

-and

agreed Boa or opeator to look over problk
clean out culvert erds- bu

ing new culv cleaner.)
Update Oyster Bayou ‘Ist &a

nd Bayou, Hwy 82 north ditchcleanou&a Ducks Unlimited part-

nersh with landoagencies, etc.ParisPolice Jur had a question
about the permit for this projectcompe this drainage board
They thought this Board was

rmit. The Boapplying for the perm:
has entered into ‘an

onl doing drainage work inecav
roject aren. A lengthy dicumai with everyone taking p:

resulted in an underst of
of

the permit applica-
‘The CamerParish Police Jury will take cai

permitting.
Files, invoices, bank info, ete

for 2002’ Audit has been delivered
to CPA.

No update on former Edward
Jones representative (Dennis
Verrette) to have GDD #7 transfer
investment funds to him and his

new COMPDrain: request of RobertBroussar in east Holly Beac
Lonnie Harper has checked plats

and talked with Wilma Bride
(developer who sold property to
Broussai e are still working

on this request.
on Coast 2050

Sabine Basin and the possibility of
WRDA funds.

Motion to Adjourn by: Rogerest
Romero, seconded by Carroll

‘Traha passed.
Next meeting toThurs July 17, 200 at

P at Middle Ridge Road.
‘si Magnus McGee, President

ATTEST:
ts/ Rodney Guilbeaux

Executive Secretary
RUN: July 24 (Ju-26)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Acting under the authority of
the Legislature of e State of

Louisiana, the Cameron Parish
will receive sealed

bids for the leasing of all surface
rights including the rights of
range, trapping, huntin fishing,

and farming, on following
described lands:

SECTION-TOWNSHIP-
RANGE, DESCRIPTION

16-12-13; Approximately three
(3) miles East of Sabine River. Two
(2) miles South of Calcasieu

Partial

_

Section
(932.96 acres) three ( miles West

of Vermilion Paris! ler-

ing Grand Late exclud hac

portion bordering Grand Lake on

the Intracoastal Canal and
Collicon Bayou contain approx-
imately «

6-14-; Lot #
- 30°W X 125°L,

containi approximately .0861

reTe-1 3; Lot #2 - 62&quo X 126’

containi approximately .18

*S16-1 Lot #3 - 62°W X 100&#3
containing approximately .142

16-14-3; Lot #4 - 60&#39 X 291&#39

containi approximately .401

**]6-1 Located three-fourths
(3/4) mile East of Highway 27; one

a je Northea of Creole
Intersectii16-14- South end of Sabine
Wildlife Refuge; five (5) miles

North of Gulf of Mexico in Johnson
Bayou area

16-14-14 Three (3) miles East
of Sabine Lake on Starks Canal.

16-15-3; Located in Grand
Chenier area; three (3) miles West

of Vermilion Parish ‘Line.

16-15-4; Abprusi one (1)
mile North of Highway 82 in
Grand Chenier area; ‘Nort of

Rockefeller Refuge.
A descripti ima may

seen in the School Beard Omi
duri normal working hours:)

ll bids must be sealed;envel mari id - Section
the

bie cianee &quot may be
Towns! *

ay beforward throug the U.S. Mail
to the Cameron Parish School

Board, P. O. Box 1648, Cameron,
LA .70631. Bidder must. offer an

primary term of five years to end
July 31 2008. Annual renewal
rental be due each year by

duly Bis i

in order to continue the

ry a

Cameron Parish School Board for
the amount of the annual rental
for the first year shall accom

as liquidat
damages if the Dncess bidder

faileeto enter into written contract
dance with his bid erinto (a0 days after acceptance by

the Boar

7

The bid ‘submi
of Spuid Sha Riama of

jidder.ler.

If farming rights are utilized,
bidder may offer annual rental

y the bid.
Should the pee alent (ie) wal of

crops be less than

the

cash guar-

ant paid at the time of the lease;
.e Cameron Parish School Boardsha dem such paidieiaapayas

ue Wauma toa fall om
sixth (1/6) of crops produced and

harves on any and all listthi -five perce

(35%) of cas market value of al

th lease premises, without aa
compensation e les:

ce. right and- privi-
leges granted in the lease are

restricted to rang trappinghunting, farming, hing and
these rights shal in a ar man-

ner, or form interfere with the

granti: a mineral lease or the
full ‘utilization of a rights and

privileges granted in any mineral
lease.

It is further agreed and under-
stood between the contracting par-
ties hereto that this lease shall be

heritable, but shall not be subject
to mortgage, pledge, hypotheca-
tion or seizure and sale, nor shall
the said lease be assigned, sub-

leased, or otherwise transferred by
the said lessee unless authorized
by prior written approval of the

lessor. Such assignm sublease
fer of said lease shal

subject to terms and conditions as

may be deemed proper by the
lessor. Terms and conditions for

by
contacting the Cameron Parish

joard land manager.
The Cameron Parish School

Board does not warrant or provide
ingress or egress to the leased

premises. Ingress and egress is
the sole responsibility of lessee

Bids will be recei until the
hour of 5 p.m., Ai

. 2003, at
which tinte all bid receiv will

be opened and considered in public
session of the Cameron Parish

School Board in Cameron,
Louisiana.

‘The Board reserves the right
to reject any and all bids received.

BY:

DouglL Chance,
Superintendent

CAM PARISH
;CHOOL BOARD

RUN: July 24, a ‘Aug. 7 (Iu 28)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Acting under the authority of

th Legislat of the State

the Cameron Pa:soe ‘Boa will receive se:

bids for the leasing of all surfa

rights including the rights
range, trapping, hunting, fishing,

and farming, on the following
described lands for the unexpired

term as indicated in the descrip-
tion below:

SECTION-TOWNSHIP-
RANGE; UNEXPIRED TERM;

RIPTION

16-12 2 years; Located off
Bancroft Canal; near Black BayouFiel 2 miles South of Calcasieu-
Cameron Line; 3 miles North of

Sabine Refuge: 9 miles East of

Sabine Rive miles East
of Southea Corn of Caleasieu
Lake in the Boundaries of Sabine

Refuge.
16-14-12; 3 years: Seven (7)

miles West the Southwest
Corner of Sabine Lake within

16-15-5; 2 years Located in

Grand Chenier area; bordered on

by Llthe North

82;561.21 acres.

16-15- year: Nine (9)
miles East of Texas line and one

Ci) mile Nort of Gulf of Mexico

along La. Hwy. 82 in Johnson

Bayou, excluding 20 acres under

separate lease.

16-15-15; 3 years; 2 1/2 miles
East of Sabine River: approxi-
mately 2 miles North of the Gulf of

Mexico along La. Highway 82 in
Johnson Bayou.

(A description map may_be
seen in the School Board Office
during normal working hours.)

NOT Leaseholders on listed
sections have until July 31, 2003

to renew the lease. If annual
rental payment is received prior to

this date the bids on the sections
will be returned unope:

i bids must be seale the
envelope marked “Bid - Section 16,
Township ,Range ” and may

forwarded throu the U.S Mail
to the Cameron Parish School

.
Box 1548, Cameron,

31. Bidder must offer an

annual rental of not less than
$2.00 per acre for a lease for

Highway

i

be due each year by July 3ist, in
order to continue the lease in
effect. Cash payment or a certified

or cashier&#39;s check or teller& check,

bank in favor of the Cameron
Parish School Board for the
amount of the annual rental for

the first year shall accompany and
be deposited with the bid (no

checks other than types noted
above are acceptable) and the
rental thus deposited shall
feited to the Board as liq
damages. if the successful bidder

fails to enter into written contract
in accordance with his bid within
ten (10) days after acceptan by
the Board. The submitted
must include the following infor-
mation: Name of Bidder, Address

of Bidder, Phone) Number of
Bidder.

Bidders are reminded that the
lease is for the unexpired term.

If farming rights are utilized,
bidder may offer annual ‘rental

plus a fractional part of not less

sh one-sixth (1/6) of an and all

rops produced and. save duringth
sear ‘The value o the ‘one:

sixth «a/6 share shall not be con-

sidered in the “awarding of the
lease unless the bidder guarantees

a specific amount which shall be
added to and accompany the bid
Should the one-sixth (1/6) value of:

‘erops be less than the cash guar-

separates

The U. S. Postal Service

was established on

duly 26, 1775.

antee paid at the time of the lease,
the Cameron Parish Board
shall demand such additional pay-
ment as necessary to bring the

isted sec-

re percent (35%)
omsis pata onic orale alliga-co harvested by lessee. Lessor

reserves the rig to gather and
dispose of alligator eggs from the
lease premises, without ‘any com-

pensation to lessee:
The surface rights and privi-

leges granted in the lease are

restricted to range, trapping, hunt-

e granting of

a mineral lease or the full utiliza-
tion of all ts and privileges
granted in any mineral lease.

id under-
een racting par-

ties hereto that this aoe shall be

herit but shall not be subject
mortgage, pledge, hypothecationo sclrere sd sale, nor shall the

e

said lessee unless authorized by
prior written approval of the lessor.
Such assignment, sublease or

transfer of said lease shall be sub-

ject to terms and conditions as may
be deemed proper by the lessor.

‘Terms and conditions for subleas-

ing may be obtained by contacting
the Cameron Parish School Board

land manager.
The Cameron Parish School

Board does not warrant or provide
ingress or egress to the leased

premises. Ingress and egre is the
sole of lessee.

Bids will be receiv until the
hour of 5:00 p.m., August 11, 2003,
at which time ali bids received will
be opened and considered in public

session of the Cameron Parish
School Board in Cameron,

Louisiana.
The Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids received.

Douglas L. Chance,
juperintendent

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

RUN: July 24, 31 Aug. 7 (Ju 29)

SPECIAL NOTICE

“NOTICEConEGTION=
ion established two addi-

On Wednesday. June 18,
2003 the Office o Miner

Resources on behalf of the
State Mineral Board adver-

tised in “T Advocate” the
official journal for the State of
Louisia nd official

Parish journal(s) for receipt of
Seal on o

42: on
ls

August 12 2003, for State
Leases to be awarded upon

ct 35570 throug
355689. inclusive at its

August 1
2 Lease

Sale. Within said advertise- sealed
ment the 01 re an mailed to

Inland Tracts w inadver-wer

tently out of sequence. By
virtue of this public notice.

sai re and Inlan

cts are hereby corrected
as follow:

Extraordinai

e eit

ing the origina bid (insid th
bide

Thirty-Eight Judicial Districtirty-Eight ial DistricSN
 Souet

Parish of Cameron
State of Louisiana

Chase Manhattan Mortgage
Corporation vs. No. 10-
Christopher W. Porcellini

Catrina Porcellini.
B virtue of a writ of Executory

Process issued to me directed by
the Honora Court aforesaid, I
have seized and will offer for sale

appraisement, at

door of this Parish of Cameron, on

10:00 a.m- me d
to-wit:

Eighte (18) of Block Tw«2) i the theodore Roge
Stbafvision No. Two). asubi

sion of that part of the following
described proper not included 1s

rs Subdivision

section 12, Township 15, Range 9
West, thente running south a dis-
tance of 738.54

feeiset thence run

ning sou!
* 00° west a distance

of 1710.72 feet; ‘the running
north a dist ef 738. fect;
thence running north 83° 00’east a

distance of 1710. feet to the
point of commencement, - Peplat of survey prepared

Jessen and Associates
Engineers, Lake Charles,

&q

Mi
Book 1 of Plats at Pag 176, bea
ing file number 63331, records of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana sub-
ject to restriction, serierights-of-way and’ outstan

mineral rights of record affecti
the property seized

seized under said writ.
Terms: Cash da of sale.

james R. SavoieJameR. Savoie, Sheriff
ameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#39;s Office, Cameron, La. July
18, 2003

George B. Dean, Jr.Rion for Plaintiff
RUN: July 24, August 21 (Ju-30)

Legislative

Failure to foliow t
lines in submittis

So decreti
nvelope) o

the Office of Mineral
ipt_ within ince

Prospective

Beginning with x and Y coor-
dinates (if applicable), the B per acr bid price

Secti

|

Townsh

the entir tract

‘apagraphic
features (Land and Water of

Official Plat cont |

herein

Notic isgiven that
Boa:previsi i

lease to insure ‘applients attributable

Publication gives
money saving tips
You&#3 worked hard for it.

‘You&#39; earned it. But how can

you save your money in this
economy? Find out with a

new publication, Build

Wealth, Not Debt from the
Consumer Federation of
America.

This guide tells how you
can join the American Saver

program, where you&# receive

a free quarterly savings
newsletter and

saving strategies.
For your free copy, call toll-

free 1 (888) 8 PUEBLO, that’s
1 (888) 878-3256 and ask for

Item 594K. Or send your
mame and address to the
Federal Citizen Information
Center, Dept. 594K, Pueblo,

Co 81009.
And visit www.pueblo.gsa

.gov to read or print this and
hundreds of other FCIC pub-
lications for fre

jOTICE.
WE ARE APPLYING to the

Alcoholic Beverage Commission of
State of Louisiana for a permit to

sell beverages of high and low alco-
holic content at retail at the fol-

lowing address:

Suna, L.L.C.
Grand Lake Discount

Sameorn in’ the

state of Louisiana.
javeid Javaid, Member

dJavaid
Petition o Opposition should

n in accordance
iitle 26, Section SS

283.”
RUN: July 24 (Ju-33)

pin :BidA’ & bi portion. at

F to the
to take a lease.

guide-a portion TAX ADJUCAT LANDS
outright TRACTS (Tract No. 35589

ie portion bid by herein)

TRACT 35589

Camer Parish,
uisian:“A of the mineral righ only

in the

—

under land adjudicated
b the

the

r wsill

STATE hould carefully examine a
OF ISIA the same prior to submit certain tract or parcel of land
BATON ROUGE, ting any bid. described

as

the a
LOUISIANA 7058

Quarter of the Southwest
So tracts available for Quarter 6 Southeast

B virtue of and in contormi- ice
, leasing

may

be situated inthe Quarter (NW/4 SW/4 SE/4) of
Sub- Petroleum Division, Louisiana Coastal Zone as Section 15, To

Leasing Section. defined in Act 36 th South Range i

Regular Sessio Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
Certified check, Lousiana Lepisiat o 19 adjudicated to the State of

cashier&#39;s check or bank (promul a Lis: in the name oi

ey order payable to the 213} and may be subj 1 for 1935 unpaid
Or MINERAL th guidelines aa regulations taxes and sold to Sheriff

RESOURCES f the full promulg b the Coastal Cai ri 1
amount of the aforesaid Cash gement ect November 29, contain:
Payment bonus shall be sub- Department Natural ing approximately 10 ae:

mitt wit an accor Resources, for Sper & all as more particularly out.
each bid. and no bid, once the Coastal 2 i plat on file in the

Tuesday, August 12, 200:
for a lease to explore, drill for withdrawn o:
and produce oil, gas and any

oth liquid or gaseous miner:

als in solution and produced
inclusiveBai Rou on

2003 “Th
cl

with oil or gas on the following

—

money order shall be negoti- e
desorbed tracts (Tra Nos. ated
35570 thro 35589,
inclusive) to be pe ub:licly Wednesday, Augus13 2003 in oe

tages
Office Building, 61

See cee ouceGotr the Department of Natural
Resources in accorda wit

“Ca: authority oi olee ee ero e Tiere xtaoruinaryP:

onthe authorized bi for fo Session

required b law.

SPECIAL NOTE:
Under rules promulgated by

in the manner

Property is located.

e_ Loulsi

The seorinti o Tract
the bid is opened and accept: No 35570 through 35589
ed b th Mi

.
th will Be publi i

Which is th Official Journ of
lesources and the proceeds the Stale of Louisiana and

the Parishes in which

Resour All bearings, dis:
ces a ‘coord ‘ar

uisianawocat

~

Georinate Syste o 1927.
(North or South Zone). where
applicable.

the NOTE: The above descrip-
tion of the Tract nominated for

NOTE: All bid shall corrected. where required.

check, either a a ss for a particular pur-SS A fere an eli forthe in the
ne origin ‘bidGnside the

full

value of ose. Should’ the. miner
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SUSAN AND RICKY Romero were the fi

ae
Q

irst residents of
Holly Beach to have Three-Dimensional Digital service

installed in their home.

Digital service comes

to Cameron Parish
Cameron Communica-

tions has officially launched
3-dimensional digital service

in Holly Beach. This unique
product provides digital tele-
phone, high-speed digital

Internet connectivity, plus
clear digital television enter-

tainment all over existing
copper telephone wire, simul_
taneously without any disrup-

tions in service.
On Thursday, August 7th,

Holly Beach residents are

invited to a Premiere Party at
the Holly Beach playground
on Teal Street from 4 to 7
p-m., as Cameron Communi-
cations celebrates it.

anniversary and the arrival of
3-dimensional digital service.

Three-dimensional digital
is unique because it also

allows customers to receive
and review caller identifica-
tion ‘(Caller ID) information

directly on their television
screen.

A Voice Mail indicator
appears on-screen to notify
viewers of waiting voice mail

messages. DigitalVision pro-
vides up to 138 channels of
quality entertainment. Digi-

tal technology allows for
seven Pay-Per-View channels,

30 music selections, onscreen

program guide, as well as

packages offering up to 24-

premium movie (HBO,
Showtime, Cinemax, Starz,

The Movie Channel, and
Flix).

DigitalVision includes all
local channels at no extra

cost, and it requires no satel-
lite dish, external antenna, or

equipment purchase.
o other area television

provider offers an on-screen

caller ID and Voice Mail indi-
cator. Three-dimensional digi-

tal service will be extended to
Cameron in August and into

Creole, Grand Chenier, and
Johnson Bayou later this

year.

Celebrating its 75th anni-

versary throughout this year,
Cameron Communications is

a locally owned and operated
telecommunications company

providing local and long dis-
tance telephone service, tele-
vision entertainment, and
Internet connection including
FlashAccess DSL.

With over 130 employees.
the Cameron Communica-
tions family of companies
includes Cameron Telephone
Company, Elizabeth Tele-
phone Company, Cameron

Long Distance, Cameron
Publishing and Cameron
Telephone Company-Texas.

For more information, visit
www.camtel.com.

Beach speed limits to be

adopted by Police Jury
An ordinance establishing

speed limits for vehicles on

Cameron Parish beaches will
come up for adoption at the

monthly meeting of -the
Cameron Parish Police Jury

set for 5 p.m., Monday, Aug. 4.
The Police Jury was given

authority to establish speed
limits on the beaches by an

act adopted in the recent ses-

sion of the Legislature. The
act also prohibits the riding of

vehicles on beach dunes.
The speed limits in the

proposed ordinances vary
from to 10 to 15 miles on the
parish’s various beaches.

The jury also is expected to

accept bids on the sale of sur-

plus equipment at ack-
berry, on a cover pavilion at
the Jetty Fishing Pier, over-

lay of Kathy Road and on

limestone.

Pictu

row)

The jury is expected to rec-

ognize the 75th anniversary
of Cameron Communications,

which as_ the Cameron
Telephone Co. has been pro-
viding telephone service to

the parish for 75 years.
The jurors will meet at 3

p.m. for an agenda meeting
prior to the regular meeting

at 5 p.m.

Computer camp
set at school

A computer camp for
grades 1-4 will be held Aug. 5,

7 an from 8:30 to 11:30
a.m. at the Cameron Elem-
entary School computer lab.

To reserve a spot at the camp
eall 775-5089 and leave a

message.

THE LADY CAJUNS’ 16 and Under Fast Pitch softball team placed first on July 13 in
Slidell at the 2003 Fast Pitch Regional tournament.

in the national tournament to be held in Round
above are: (first row, from left) S

Williams, Dane Williams, Pierce Williams; (mi
Dinger, Courtney Conner, Sa

The team will be eligible to compete
Rock, Texas, beginning July 30th.

‘dnee McCall, Baleigh Conner, Mason

=

rrutt, La. 70631

Motorcycle
rider killed

in accident
A 25-year-old Port Neches,

Texas man was killed in a

motorcycle accident near

Johnson Bayou early Sunday
morning, according to the
Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39;s

Dept.
Jason Anthony Byrd was

killed when the motorcycle he
was driving went into a ditch
about 1.5 miles east of the
Sabine Causeway.

A passenger on the vehicle,
Christina Lynn LeJeune, also

of Port Neches, suffered a bro-
ken neck and was airlifted to
St. Elizabeth’s hospital in
Port Arthur.

Chief Deputy Theos Duhon
of the Cameron Sheriff&#39; Dept.
said that Byrd may have hit
an alligator in the road. He
said the victims were found by

a passing motorist.

Dance for

Life set at

Grand Lake
The house will be rocking

when the Little Chenier
Playboys kick the night off for
Cameron Parish’s first Dance

for Life to benefit the Amer-
ican Cancer Society. 5

uled for Sat.. Aug. 16, the
event will be held at the
Grand Lake Multi-Purpose
Building.

The program includes not

only a dance from 8 p.m. to

midnight open to all parish
residents, but a live auction as

well.

All funds raised at the
Cameron Parish Dance for

Life benefit those touched by
cancer. The American Cancer

Society works to reduce-can-
cer incidence and mortality
through research, education,
advocacy and patient services

is year in the United
States, an estimated 1.2 mil-

lion people will be diagnosed
with cancer. Men have a one

in two lifetime risk of develop-
ing cancer, and for women the
risk is one in three.

Additionally, the disease will
kill approximately 552,000

Americans which means

1,500 people will die of cancer

each day.
For more information

about Cameron  Parish’s
Dance for Life, contact Shirley
Chesson, Dance For Life

Chairman, at 598-2226, or the
American Cancer Society at

33-5817. or questions
regarding cancer, contact the
American Cancer Society at 1-

800-ACS-2345 or www.can-

cerorg

Planning meet

The Cameron Riders Rodeo
Club will hold a rodeo
Saturday, Aug. 2, at the
Cameron Rodeo Arena. Books

open at 3 p.m. and the rodeo
‘starts at 4 p.m. Prize money
will be given.

A meeting is scheduled for

Thursday, July 31, at the
rodeo arena at 6 p.m. to dis
cuss Saturday&#39; plans. Inter-
ested persons may attend.

iddie row) Coach Shiela Conner, Erin
intana Conner, Lauren Roberts, Cassandra Trahan; (back

Coach Douaine Conner, Amber Trahan, Laken Mock, een Trahan, D’Nae
Desonier, Christian McCall, Coach Alan Thibodeaux, and Kelsi Kiffe.

THIS PICTUR show: & the debris that was washed up on the beach by Hurricane
Claudette recently. However, the sand fence in the background prevented a major loss

of the new sand that has been put on between Holly Beach and Constance Beach this
Past year. (Photo by Dede Nunez.)

Board ‘wrestles’ with

wrestling coach decision
By CYNDI SELLERS

(The Cameron Parish
School Board met July 21, to

continue its July 14, meeting
which was cut short due to

evacuation for Tropical storm
Claudette.)

All student records for the
Cameron ‘aris! School

System will now be collected
in one advanced data base.
The new Student Information
System fulfills state require-
ments for electronic submittal

and will give local adminis-
trators faster and greater

access to needed information.
The system, demonstrated

by Uland Guidry at the July
21, school board meeting, can

be updated daily with enroll-
ment, attendance, discipline,
scheduling, grades, and other

information. Information in
student records will allow the

State Dept. of Education to

calculate MFP funding, track
students who move, establish

drop-out rates, etc. in a way
not possible before.

The advent of computer

technology has made informa-
tion gathering more efficient,
but has created a need for
new rules against misuse as

well. Changes to internet
policies were made to prohib-

it destruction or damage to

any networking or filtering
system and to forbid the send

of unauthorized personal e-

mail on school computers.
nother rule change was

the extension of the discour-
tesy to adults and authority
figures rule, otherwise known

as the “Yes Ma&#39;a no Ma’am”
law, through 12th grade

In reference to supplemen-
tary assignments, such as

coaching, the board voted to
add several items to school
board policy. Beginning wit

the 2003-2004 school year,
anyone requesting ‘non-
renewal of their supplemen-

tary assignment should be
aware that they may be

moved to another school more

in need of their teaching
expertise. Also, while the
principals may recommend

persons for supplementary

Parish schools

to start Aug. 14th
Cameron Parish Schools

will open Thursday, Aug. 14
for the 2003-04 school term,
according to Supt. Doug
Chance.

Teachers will report Tues-
day and Wednesday, Aug. 12
and 13 for professional devel-
opment.

The school calendar in-
cludes these holidays:

Monday, Sept. 1--Labor

Day.
Nov. 24-28--Thanksgiving

holida

Dec. 22-Jan. 2--Christmas
- New Year&#3 holidays.

Friday, Jan. 9--Fur Fes-
tival.

Hackberry
registration
The Hackberry High

School registration for all new

students for the 2003-2004
school year, grades K-12, will

be held Wednesday, August 6,
10 a.m. - noon, in the princi-
pal’s office. All students must
have birth certificates, social
security numbers and up-to-
date immunization records.

THE 12 &

@ great season. Pictu

Kyle L

ie

league team played in the South
Tarpons placed second in the tournament. The boys

red above are: (standing, from
Jody Tre Ross

|,
Alex in

Ce Dylan Conner, Hunter Canik, Brett Richard, Gabe LaLande,

Monday, Jan
Luther King Day.

Friday, Jan. 30--District
Livestock Show.

Monday and Tuesday, Feb.
23 &a 24--Mardi Gras.

Friday, April
Friday.

a
April 12-16--Easter Holi-

19--Martin

9--Good

lays.

Friday, May 28--Last day
of school.

Blood drives

to be held at

two locations
Life Share Blood Centers

have announced two blood
drives for Saturday, Aug. 2

e donor coach will be at
the Hackberry Farmers

Market from 8 a.m. to noon.

Blood also may be donated
at the Marshland Festival at
the Lake Charles Civic
Center from 10:30 a.m. to 3

p.m.
Profits from the Festival

benefit Hackberry community
organizations.

Parish Te wente in
Lake Charles Little League District Te

worked ha
left) Coach An:

assignments, the superinten-
dent will make the final deci-
sion for both paid employees
and volunteers.

Recommendations on

salary adjustments for spon-
sors of cheerleaders, dance

line, pep-squads, and other
extra-curricular activities as

well as substitute teachers
were postponed until Aug. 11.

Consideration of the number
of coaching supplements at
each high school was post-
poned until spring 2004.

By a vote of 5 to 1, the
board approved the recom-

mendation of Supt. Chance to
accept Clarence Vidrine as a

volunteer wrestling coach for
South Cameron High School

and allow him to draw $2,000
for team expenses. The pro-
posal was made in a effort to
relieve the workload on Coach

Ryan Nash, who coached in
three sports last year.

School Board member Dot
Theriot objected on the

grounds that it was unfair to
the current wrestling coach,
Pete Picou, to take a program
away from him in which he

has been successful.
Board Member Marvin

Trahan responded that the
recommendation in no way

reflected on Coach Picou’s
success or ability, but rather

was the only way they could
find to equalize the coaching

workload. He added that the
board, in essence, created the
problem by adding baseball to

the athletic program without
specifying a way to support it.
Hiring a new coach, he said,
was out of the question
because other teaching needs

are greater, such as science
and advanced math.

Board Member Pat
Howerton said this was “not a

decision we should make rou-

tinely, but we can if we have
to.” Dr. Chance acknowledged:
that the proposal was not ‘a

perfect solution, but promised
to work with the school

administration and athletic
staff to the best resolution
possible,

In employee matters, res-

ignations were accepted from:
Cottie Mouton, Grand Lake
teacher; Amy Jo Elliot,
Johnson Bayou teacher;
Martha Fontenot, South

meron High teacher, effec-
tive Oct. 13.

After much discussion, a

motion to consider allowing
any three board members to
call a special board: meeting
died for lack of a second:

mates
Conner, Jordan



Howard J. Lancon

HOWARD J.

LANCON

Funeral services for
Howard J. Lancon, .75, of

Cameron, were held Monday,
July 28, from Our Lady Star
of the Sea Catholic Church.

Monsignor Louis Melan-
con officiate; burial was in the
church cemetery under direc-

tion of Hixson Funeral Home
of Creole.

Mr. Lancon died Thursday,
July 24 2003, in a Lake
Charles hospital.

He was a native of
Jeanerette and moved to

Cameron 38 years ago. H

was a member of Our Lady of
Star of the Sea Catholic
Church where he was an

usher and cemetery keeper.
He was a third and fourth

degree Knight of Columbus
and recorder for the Third
Degree Knights of Columbus.
He was a liaison officer for
the Fourth Degree Knights of

Columbus.
He served in the Army

during World War II and was

a member of the American
Legion of Creole. He retired
form Conoco Oil Co. as a dis-
patcher.

Survivors include his wife,
Rose Lancon of Cameron; two.

sons, Roger Dale Lancon of
New Iberia an Regis

Southern (a grandson raised
as a son) of Cameron: two

daughters, Debra K. LeBouef
of Jennings and June Theresa

Theriot of Breaux Bridge: two

brothers, Herbert Lancon of
New Iberia and

_

Roland
Lancon of LeCompte three
sisters, Ada Davey and Melba

—Borel, both of New Iberia, and
Ovelia Martin of Arabi; eight

grandchildren and 10 great-
grandchildren
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It Seems JustHospital to

celebrate

50 years
Calcasieu-

clinic in

administrators
are inviting all persons who
have passed through ‘the hos-
Pital doors in the past 50

years to share their experi-
ences of caring, ‘courage,
compassion at the hospital.

They are looking for:
*Stories of caring and

compassion ye or Sare fami-
ly the h

Stories abo the courage
to heal.

How generations of your
family have been born or

cared for at the hospital and
what this means to you.

“Your personal memories
of the hospital’s history.

e stories and letters
received will be used for the
anniversary celebration sch-

eduled for August, some will
be i d

on the h ital’s

website, some will be dis-
played in the hospital and all
will be placed into the hospi-
tal’s archives.

you are interested in

submitting a story or a letter,
you may send it to: WCCH

Community Voice, Attn: Scott
Rasberry, 701 Cypress St.,
Sulphur, La. 70663

Learn about medicines

Learn more with the About
Medicines package. There are

three easy ways to get your
free publications:

“Call toll-free 1 (888) 8
PUEBLO. That&#39;s 1 (888) 878-

3256, weekdays 8 a.m. to 8
p.m. Eastern Time and ask for
the About Medicines package.

. end your name and
address to About Medicines,
Pueblo. Colorado 81009.

~ Visit www.pueblo.gsa
-gov to order a Catalog, or to

print out these and hundreds
of other FCIC publications for
free

Get even more information
and take advantage of federal
online resources at www.First

Gov.gov--your front door to

federal and state government
websites.

P.O. Drawer 1486, Cameron,La.

‘Hebert,

etL :

Lee Ber-thelot, Johnny ecqu
Car-melian Farque, Arthur

Davis, Edgar ee BaniLeJeune; Mr. and Curtis
McCain.

(Cameron Pilot,
July 31, 1970)

ee

eo MILLION TO
BE

Nearly $25. million -will be
spent on Cameron Parish omwithin ‘thi
next two years as a result of

|

th
hurricane evacuation bill

recent Louisiana
islature.

State Rep. Conway ablesaid that the projects will be
one of the largest state highway
and bridge programs ever car-

storm evacuation
route. Cost: $12 million.

“New medium high level
bridges over the Ini
Canal at the Ellender and
Gibbstown crossings to replace

the present pontoon bridges at
a cost of $6 million and

$4,200,000 respectively.
*Relocation of th Holly

Beach-Johnson Bayou highway
to prevent it from being washed
out during storms. Cost:
$900,000.

LeBleu said that the funds

te bond issue backed by thestate gene funds. There will
be many other similar
all along the Louisiana coast.

He also noted there were

several other highway projects

com up for Coma this
o th

the road from Creo to the
Mermentau River; resurfacing

of the road from Boone’s Corner
at Big Lake to Hackett’s Corner
at Sweet Lake; and the widen-
ing of Cameron&#39; main street.

[APOLIS REUNION
The 25th anniversary of the

sinking of the USS Indiana
during World War Tis being

Acadiana Ford&#

if you&#39 in the market for a

—
udan cen

Come by and visit Tony Trahan

car or truck. Tony is guy to see

Justa short drive, to get the best buy!

commemorated with a ouvivors I
i

Indi
on cal

31, Aug land 2.
the reunion areMr an Mrs. E. J. Dronet of

Cameron. Dronet, who is assis-
tant xr _of the Cameron

Branch of

the

Caleasieu Marine
National Bank, was a survivor

of the sinking.
The famed heavy cruiser

was sunk just prior to the end-
ing of World War II by a

Japanese submarine on July
30, 194B46,

just three days after it
its top secret mis-en aaetna the atomic bomb

to the island of Tinian.
Of the 1,196 officers and

men aboard, over 800 survivors
of the torpedoed shop went into
the water of the Pacific
about midnight some 250 miles

to the nearest spot .of land.
These men faced the ravages of

hunger, thirst and sharks.
five agonizing. days of

increasing hopelessness, with

Dinah Landry at

ChemDry of Calcasieu,

Re

© THANK YOU!!

Sheriff Sono Savoie, Bolo Ice Company, ChadChad Deshote!’s Majestic Homes,
Charles Precht & Sons, Boone’s Corner, Aidan

ee E-Z Filing Systems-Sandra Racca & Carey Sonnier, Pat&#3 Pest
and Lance Mudd.

monogrammed
Monograms, thank you Tracy &a Rhonda for your quick service. Thanks to

and Stacy
for helping us out with team pictures. To everyone who helped out at the |
Annual Banquet, July 26th, thanks for being there for us. Last, but not

feast, thanks to the managers, coaches, team moms, and most of all-the
players & their supportive parents—we would not have such a great league

if it were not for you. See you next spring!

for the

by Top Stitch
&amp;

Ist wie eeceidMrs. 2nd vi

president, Mrs. Bertha Du-! jon
Mrs. Bernice

rtrand; treasurer,

_

Mrs.

Ellis

|

McWhirter;Sout &quot; LeBouef; color
bearers, Joseph Lee Conne

and Woodrow Be:

rian, J. Berton Daigle.

FAMILIES HAVE
REUNIO!

The descendants of the
Andrew Doxey and Ida Durr

Doxey family, pioneer settlers of
Grand Chenier, gath: at the
American Legion Home at

Grand Chenier on July 18, to
celebrate the first family
reunion of the Doxey-Durr fam-

ite proximately 100 relativesattend the reunion, the oldest
member being Mrs.

Peveto of Orange,
youngest, Walte Doxe infant

son of Mr. and
-

J. W. Doxey,
dr. of Camer

ers in attendance from
Cameron Parish were Mrs. R.

C. Doxey, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Doxey Jr. and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Waldon Doxey and family,
Mrs

.

Rupert Doxey and gran
xe,

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Dee and
family, Mrs. Donna LaLande
and family. There were numer-

ous out-of-parish relatives
there.

LIBRARY READING
STUDENTS HAVE PARTY
The Cameron Parish

Library treated the story hour
members to watermelon party

as their mid-summer treat.

Twenty-eight children attended
the story hour which each
Wednesday afternoon is com-

posed of a children’s film ee

McNeese’s Leisure Learning

lunch meeting on

with the

bi

mone
a

Louisiana Touri Bureau, was

= future

Wednesday, July os‘Sauna Fa
are Lion preciie Ben S

icherd,Seuu Faulk, and Lion Cecil Sanner. ~*

JODY THOMAS of Creole took advantage of

Program to take a golf
class. He is pictured with Doug Fair, RGA instructor for

the Kids’ Program at McNeese.

f=
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|
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Allow TwoTeas Mocks B ocean

section(s) ele and mail entire coupon to:

fairy tale or a

book shown by Mrs. Garc
Johnson, a story read by Miss
Cynthia Tanner of Mrs. Charles

Perry.&quot; who attended the
party are: Missy Guth John

Change of Address?
if You&#39;re Planning A Move, Please Attach Your

Newspaper Label Here, Then Print Your Name and
Address In The Box Below. Send Early To Ensure

Johnson, lean,

Portie, oy
Vincent, Patricia Vincent Xann

Murph DeDe Duhon, Rachel
rain, Craig ‘Wainwright John

Fontenot, Mathew Fontenot,

Charles
Conner,
D’Juanna

Primeaux,
Terrell

Boudoin,
Boudoin,

Susan

Murphy, Donna
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ee1-800-256-1287 Deccan: Home ink Aaa
Or 439-4051

ee

|

Customer Services!
‘Complete the

95, DeQuincy, La. 70633-0995.
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THE FIFTH annual John Miller, Sr., reunion was heldinWest Milton, Ohio on June 14. Some 30
ed, including the direct descendents
(standing, from left) Curby Miller, John Miller, Jr.; (seat-9
ed) Rita M Badon and Geneva M. Dyson. Alvin Milleralso attended.

New memorial books at the
Cameron Parish Library
include:

Stained Glass, Esther
Quinn by Wendeli Murphy
family; Louisiana: An

Illustrated History, Gene A.
“Sugar Man” Trahan, Jr. by T-

* Boy and Faye McCall;
= God’s Little Seeds, Amber

. Nicole Broussard by Desiree’
Renee Roberts; My Book of

: Favorite Prayers, Amber
Nicole Broussard, b Ernest,

~

JoDee, Desiree’

’

and eb
Roberts;

Louisiana: An Illustrated
History, Ronald Paul Murphy

by Scott and Lola Quinn and
family; The Amphibians and
Reptiles of Louisiana, Guy
Murphy by Mary and Frankie
Henry;

Semi- Cooking,

Bible School
to be held

Assumption/Holy Trinity
Catholic Churches will hold

summer Catholic Bible School
Aug. 4-7, the Johnson Bayou

Catholic Center,
from 8:30-11:30 a.m

Ages are preschool (3 & 4
years) through 6th grade.

‘0 =sopreregister contact
Amanda Leger at 569-2429 or

Cindy McGee at 569-2359.

Avoid polluting
Applying fertilizer carefully

is one way you can check pollu-
tion, according to LSU AgCenter

horticulturist Dr. Tom Koske.

: Follow these tips to make
= sure the fertilizer you use
~ remains on the lawn and out of

the water, the LSU AgCenter
horticulturist recommends.

* Try to keep fertilizer off
paved surfaces. If granular fer-

-
tilizer gets onto paved surfaces,

-

sweep or blow it onto the lawn.
:

* Avoid getting fertilizer into
-

natural drainage areas or

.

swales on your property.
* Test soil every three years,

*

and then fertilizer and lime your
&gt; lawn accordingly. Apply only

what is needed.
* Leave grass clippings on

the lawn. This recycles nutri-
ents and can reduce the amount.

2 of fertilizer you need to apply. If
2

you remove the clippings, com-

post them.
2 * If you water your lawn, do
- not let water run off the lawn.
- You may need to water in short

-

cycles to achieve the deep wet-
ting with less surface runoff.

your soil is sandy, or if
you live in an area with a high

- water table, try to use a slow
»

release nitrogen source and do

_

not apply more than 1 pound of
nitrogen per 1,000 sq. ft. in any

~

one application. That may last
- two months.
-

In addition, look for Gardening
and Get It Growing links’ in the

Feature section of the LSU AgCenter
= Web site: wwwilsuagcenter.com

Memorial books told
Paula Comeaux by Mary and
Frankie Henry; Football

Shorts, Ronnie’ Murphy by
Dave and Debbie Savoie and
family;

Raising a Calf for Beef,
Russell Nunez by Dave and
Debbie Savoie and family:
Aquarium ish, Tony
Cheramie by Dav and Debbie

Savoie and family; Deep Sez,
Georgie Marie Trahan by G.

C. and Brenda Quinn.

Computer
classes told

Summer computer classes
are being held at South
Cameron High School. Tea-

chers, para-professionals
dents 8th - 12th grades, an

parents are eligible to partici-
pate.

Classes are scheduled
from 8:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
Please contact Michael Booth,
538-2379 or Peggy Benoit,
775-7554, Ext. 17, to register.

Class size is limited, call early
to register.

Class dates are:

July 30 _- digital cameras

and M 3 files.
July 31 - Electronic portfo-

lio.

August 4 - Kidspiration-
Inspiration

August 5 - Graph Club
master.

a Bo
MRS. TERRY Lynn Cox of Sweetiake announces the

engagement and forthcoming marriage of her daughter,Mindy Rachelle, to Jason Tate, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Tate of Port Barre. The wedding is set for Friday, Aug. &

at 6:30 p.m. A reception will follow at the Civic Center
Buccaneeer Room. Through this means, friends and rel-

atives are invited to attend.

Knights of Columbus
officers installed

New
Cameron

umbus Counc

Knight, Bobby Stute:
cellor, Ashburn Roux:
corder, Howard Lancon; F

installed by District Dep nancial Secretary, Ray Nash;
Paul Farnell of Big Lake an Treasurer, John’ Portie: Lec.
Ricky Thompson. Faithful turer, Joe Dyson; Advocate.

officers of the
Knights of Col-

Navigator of the Msgr. Milton Theriot: Warden.Cramers Fourth Degree Loree Broussard: Inside
Assembly. The new officers Guard, Sip Duhon; Outside
are: Guard, David

_

Lodrigue:
Chaplain, Msgr. Louis Trustees, Terry Beard, Clif.

Melancon: Grand Knight. ton Hebert and Hayes Picou.
Earl Mouton: Deputy Grand

SERVICE EXCELLENCE
Whether you have a home, small business or industry

McKenzie Pest Control
has the expertise to solve your pest and/or termite problems

McKenzie Pest Control

&lt;@Sentricon’ Keith Dubrock, President
‘Colony Bliteisiation Syste: + 717 Guif-St., Lake Charles, La.

Serving the Lake Are tor ov 50 years& “ 7S 7826

MR. AND MRS. Keith (Mary) Brown of Lake Charles
announce the engagement and forthcoming marriage of

their daughter, Ginny, to Darrell Duhon, Jr., son of Mr. &
Mrs. Darrell (Suzanne) Duhon, Sr., of Hackberry. The
wedding is set for Saturday, Aug. 16 at 4 p.m. in the First
Apostolic Church in Moss Bluff.

Trahan to get Lamar degree
April Lynn Trahan of Cam- summer commencement exer-

eron will receive a degree in  cises at 7 p.m., Friday, Aug. 15,
vocational nursing from Lamar in Parker Center, 800

State College Port Arthur in Lakeshore Drive in Port Arthur,
Tex.

HERN.se on
CREEN

SCHOOL UNIFORM TOPS PRINTING

ARRIVING DAILY

WE CARRY JERZEES BRAND

YOUTH SMALL - ADULT XXL
SIZES IN STOCK

GIVE US A CALL OR STOP IN

775-5598 - 16 Cypress St - Cameron
Checks and Credit Cerds Acoepted

A single phone line

that can deliver all your
communications needs

Cameron
Communications

775-5100 or 762-3101

All lines are open...



Piensa ase t mntederia ae

cease

ical

system approx.
Additional access possible

-from rear of property.

LOCATED AT the SW end
‘ef Granger Road--14 wooded

Acres with harvestable timber.
+330 ft of frontage on Granger.
.

Perfect for homesite.
+ $87,000.00

GRAND Lake - Restricted
{stbdivision, 2000 :sq. ft. mini-

_

jum $17,500.
,

Call ERA Moffett mea
.

Inc. 436-6639 ext. 261 and ask
- for Grace - 598-2573 home or

90-5140 pager. 5/15tfc

REDUCED TO Sell - 129

* appointment. 7/31-8/21p.

ESTATE

FOR SALE: Approxima&
2.5 acrof land With appr
mately 4000 square foot build-
ing (irexier‘chorchall) doeated
in Hayes, La. on Texas Avenue

Cadillac and LePiney
for sale offered

by St. John Vianney Church.
$30,000. Interested parties call

622-3255. 7/24-31p.

1 X 80 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath
le Home on 4 acres loca

off Ca Cam Line Road in Gran id
Lake. Very ‘nice. eee: Call

598-5051. &quot;
3 BEDROOM, 2 Bath Brick

Home with fireplac on 4 acres

at 300 G x Lane in Grand
Lake. For appoin a 598-
2171, leave

GAR HIGHTOWER with Cameron Communi
_— ‘s

Our Children!!!

CAF Mto the
America.

FORSALE: 2

_

bedroom

house, 1 bath, living room,
kitchen, new metal roof, Creole
area. To be moved. For informa-

tion call after 6 p.m. 775-5824.

-|}

°

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

— HELP WANTED —

|
PARTS COUNTER POSITION

Must Live in Cameron Or

Be Able To Commute
° Good Benefits ¢ Established Company «

EOE
Call Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

(337) 433-6311

1
bros.com 2/20tf&am = oon ple

GARAGE SALE Accepting ive che Nar 250 ar in MRcGeudtn ‘CAC-

‘AL G GE Sale Bs ee and al joa Sais a
oe eS ee eel ey amit mve over 5, ‘o mb and girls in

2

Sewoar
Lake.Yo got t ge it t Calcasieu, Cameron, Jefferson Davis and Vernon

i it! for
The

Everyone! 7/S and

MOVING SALE: Furniture,
baby crib, toys, washer and

Church, available Augu a2003. $500 per month.
Eddie Conner, 433-1 0200 ba
478-7411 (H). 7/24-8/l4c.

QUIET, COMFORTABLE,

tric 2 bedroom apartments. For
information or appointment,

call 598-2171. 6/11-8/27c.

FOR RENT: 1 bedroom
house, $250 per month, $50

deposit 6 1/2 miles east of
Cameron. Call 775-5669. 7/31-

8/7p.

ALTERNATOR REPAIR

° PUBLIC HEARING -

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

- The Cameron Parish Police Jury will hold a public hearing
at 3:00 p.m., Thursday, July 31, 2003 in the meeting room of
the Cameron Parish Police Jury, 110 Smith Circle, Cameron,
LA. The purpose of the meeting is to obtain views on the

housing-and community development needs of the Parish
‘and, to discuss the submission of an application for funding
lubder&#39;t State of Louisiana FY 2004/FY 2005 Louisiana

Community Development Block Grant (LGDBG) Program.
The following items will be discussed at the hearing:
A. The amount of funds available for proposed community

development and housing activities;
B. The range of activities available that may be undertaken,

including the estimated amount of funds proposed to be
used for activities that will benefit persons of low and

moderate income;

a

.
The plans of the applicant for minimizing displacement of

persons as a result of activities assisted with such funds
and the benefits to be provided to persons actually
displaced as a result of such activities;

* D. The Parish’s past performance on LCDBG projects
funded by the State of Louisiana.

All citizens, particularly persons of low to moderate income and

residents of blighted areas, are encouraged to submit their

views.

Accommodations will be made for persons with disabilities and

non-English speaking individuals provided a three day notice is
Teceived. Those citizens unable to attend this hearing may sub-

} mit their views and proposals until August 4, 2003 to the Police
Yury President at the following address: Charles Precht, Il,
President, Cameron Parish Police Jury, P.O. Box 366, Cameron,

LA. 70631.
RUN: July 24 & 31 (JU-31)

NIX ALTERNATORS &a
Starters - Repairs and Re-built.

Foreign, domestic boats, auto,

Cae La. 433- 261 3/27-
12/25;

HELP WANTED

ESTABLISHED
PROVIDER Company opening

Lake Charles Office. Hiring per-
sonal care attendants in Calca-
sieu and Cameron Parishes. Pay
competitive, benefits offered.

Call 562-8983, M-F, 9-4. -8/7p.

PAT’S RESTAURANT Now

Hiring. Apply in person at 513
Marshall, Cameron. 7/31c.

HELP WANTED: Driver
needed. Must have CDL, 25

years old, good driving record.
Misc. labor included in job. Cali

304-5831. 7/31-8/7p.

p-m.

CHANGE OF MEETING TIME ¢

Effective August 28, 2003, the

Financial Meeting of Cameron Parish
Water and Wastewater District No. 1

will begin at 6:30 p.m. and the regular-
ly scheduled meeting will begin at 7:00

will be used to support scouting
the yt

Wetland Walkway closed

The Wetland Walkway at

Sabine National Wildlife
Refuge will be closed to. the
public for safety purposes
during periods of equipment
operation weekdays from July

25 to August 29. When the
entrance gate to the Wetland

Walkway Parking Area is

closed, the restrooms and the
walkway are also closed. “If
someone is planning a trip to

the wetland

HELP WANTED

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
available for

Welders, Fitters, Riggers,

Production Operators, Class

A, B and C Operators with 2

year minimum, and dock
workers. Insurance benefits

package available. Must pass

drug screen. 337-775-5232.

7/24-30p.

NOTICES

PSALM 52 Vs. 3: Thou
lovest evil more than good;

and lying rather than to speak
righteousness. 7/30p.

CARD OF THANKS

THE CELEBRATION of

expression of deep apprecia-
tion. So many relatives and
friends joined in the cooking,
decorating or were there to

share in our joy. Our sincerest
gratitude to each and every-

must mention a_ special
thanks to our children: Kathy,
Kirk and Chris and their fam-
ilies; also to our dear Fr.

McGrath. God bless all of you.
Gilbert “Poo” Landry, Jr.

and Marilyn

RUN: July 31 (JU-37)

“ PROUDLY INTRODUCING *

CAMERON STEEL, L.L.C.
e

| 329 Bobbies Lane, Cameron, LA

* A Steel Service Center where CUSTOMER

SERVICEIS

NUMBER-ONE P

. A Steel Service Center that YOU DON’T
have to drive to the BIG CITY TO FIND.

)

% A Steel Service Center that DELIVERS
| to YOu.

&# A Steel Service Center: with COMPETITIVE

PRICING.

“CALL US FOR YOUR
: STEEL NEEDS”

337-775-5130

of OR FAX YGUR INQUIRIES TO

i 337-775-5471

|

Angle, Flats, Channel, Beams, Rounds,
Plate Expanded Metal, Grating,

f Square Tubing,
Seamless and Welded Pipe
Black Iron + Galvanized

Sandblasted and Coated

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is

accepting applications for the following posi-
tions:

¢ Interim Clerk
°* Interim Aide and/or interim Lab Asst.

Contact: David Duhon, Principal, Grand
|

Lake High School. Phone: 337-598-2231.
The deadline for submitting applications is

Thursday, August 7, 2003 at noon.

*Applicants must&#39;be at least 21 years of age
and meet the criteria of paraprofessionals
noted in “No Child Left Behind.”

tions available:

e JOB OPENINGS
Cameron Parish Head Start has these posi-

* Cook/Janitor - must have high schoo! diplo-

This position is available in the Cameron area.

Send resume to: P. O. Box 610. Cameron, La,
70631. Deadline for resume is Aug. 4, 2003.

The Cameron Parish Head Start Program does
not discriminate on the basis of race, color,
creed, sex, national origin, religious belief, dis-

abling conditions, or ancestry.
Equal Opportunity Employer

RUN: July 24, 31 7 Aug. 1 (JU-35)

RUN: July 31
J

throughout this period, I rec-

ommend that they call the
office at 337-762-3816 prior to

coming to find out about daily
closures,” says Diane Borden-
Billiot, Refuge Outreach

Coordin-ator.

Kraf America Singles.. Oz Pk $2.9
Cats 6¢

279

a ss $1.0
Parade Tomato Sauce.... Oz. 5/51.0

Crushe
cee

‘Oz 99
Improvements that are

being made to the Wetland
Best Yet or Par G GBe OeWalkway are part of an ongo-

_|

Swee Pea or Mixed V

ing refuge project concentrat-

_

Starkist Chunk Ligh Tuna

ing on the removal of exotic

species such as tallow trees.

Additionally, soil iesproments to the levees along
walkway are being made a
preparation for planting
native species to attract birds

and butterflies.

Refuge personnel and
Youth Conservation Corps

high school students complet-
ed the first phase of dirt work
at the walkway during June
and July this summer. The
second phase of dirt work
began today and will continue

through next month.

Al ep eriniee pes

THANK YOU,
The Lady Cajuns girl’s softball team would

like to thank everyone who contributed to

the success of their raffle. Because of your

generosity, the girls were able to compete in

4 invitational tournaments, 1 regional tour-

nament, and 1 national tournament. Again,
thanks to everyone for the contributions

made to the youth of our community.

— NOTICE —

Cameron Parish Waterworks District #11

will hold its regular meeting on Thursday,
August 7, 2003 at 6:00 p.m. at the

Grandlake/Sweetlake Waterworks Office.

Meetings will return to the second Tuesday
of every month in September, 2003.

RUN: July 31 (JU-44)

Happy Ads
Are Her Again

oxke

s =
Price

includes

Photo and

Art-work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply by
4 p.m. Monday or Mail to

P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633. Ads-must be signed.

Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send

your best wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#39;s day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

normal

N
Acti

the Leg
Louisiar

imately |

16-

containi
acres

16-1:
(3/4) mil

CD) mile

Intersect

1
Wildlife
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July 31st

lease in «

certified
teller&#39;s
issued b
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SE

‘bid
Be tas mast be ‘submitted on

bid forms which may be obtained
at the Cameron P:pporeehcigioffice,

normal business hours. “B
ie W. ConnerBONNI

W

W CONNER,
MARYSECRET:

RUNS: July 17, 24,31-Ju 14

NOTICE FOR BIDS
am

fro.

Headqu
er to cron Mosqui&

Abatement District

}

‘N 1, 149
LeBl id, oe70632, a marked “BIDani
FORM ENCLOS

on the out-
side of the envelope.

Cameron Parish

—— psepe No.
to reject anor all bids

and to mae formi

Rosdu ‘Abatem “Distri No.

Mosqui1 reservi

/s/Do1
Don Menard, Director

RUNS: July 17, 24, 31

-

Ju 22

NOTICE
Anyone knowi the where-

abouts of one certain promissnote dated
A ‘Ap 8, 2000,

principal amount of $33,00

and Daphne Pete, please contact
Charles K. Watts, Attorney at

Law, Seale, Smith, Zuber &
Barnette, 8550 United Plaza

Blvd., Ste. 200, Baton Rouge, LA
0.

UNS: July 17, 24, 31-Ju 23

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Acting under the authority of

the Legislature of the State of
Louisiana, the Cameron Parish

Schéol Board will receive sealed
bids for the leasing of all surface
rights including the rights of

rang trapping, hunting, fishing,
nd farming, on the followingdescrib lands:

SECTION-TOWNSHIP-
RANGE; DESCRIPTION

16-12-1 Approximately three
(3) miles East of Sabine River. Two
(2) miles South of Calcasieu

Parish Line.

16-14-3; Partial Section
(832.96 acres three (3) mile West.

of Vermilion Parish Line; border-
i Lake, excl that

portion bordering Gra Lake on

the Intracoastal Cana and
Collicon Bayou containing approx-

imate 8 acres.

4-3; Lot #1 - 30°W X 125&#3contala approximately .0B61
acres

16-14-35 Lot #2 - 62°W X 126containing approximately .

res

16-14-3; Lot #3 - 62&#39 X 100°L,
containing approximately .142
eres

16-14-3; Lot #4 - 60&#39 X 291&#39
containing approximately .401

res

16-14-7; Located three-fourths
(3/4) mile East of Highway 27; one

(1) mile Northeast of Creole
Intersection.

16-14-13; South end of Sabine
Wildlife Refuge; five (5) miles

North of Gulf of Mexico in Johnson
Bayou area.

16-14-14; Three (3) miles East
cee epe Lak on Starks Canal.

Located in Grand
Che:enl eee three (3) miles West
of Vermilion Parish Line.

16-15-4; Approximately one (1)
mile North of Highway 82 in
Grand Chenier area; North of

Rockefeller Refuge.
(A description map may be

seen in the School Board Office
‘uring normal working hours.)

‘Ali bids must be seale the

envelope mark “Bid - Section 16,
Township nge “and may beforward igeo the U.S. Mail

te ih Camer Parish ‘School
P.O. x 1548, Cameron,pag70631. Bidd must offer an

annual rental of not less than

fo00 ee acre for a lease with a

xm of five years to endSal ‘Sie &qu Annual renewal
rentals will be due each year by

July 31st, in prd $ continue the
lease in effect. C; ih payment or a

certified or cashier check, or

teller’s check, or an official check
issued by a bank in favor of the
Cameron Parish School Board for

the amount of the annual rental
for the first year shall accompany
and be deposited with the bid (no
checks other than types noted
above are acceptable) and the
rental thus deposited shall be for-
feited to the Board as liquidated

damages if the successful bidder
fails to enter into written contract

in accordance with his bid within
ten (10) days after acceptance by
the Board. The bid submitted

ar Bid Phone Number of

If farming rights are utilized,
bidder may offer annual rental

plus&#3 fractional part of not less
than one-sixth (1/6) of any and all

crops produced and saved during
ar. ‘T value of the one-

a 8
1

added to and accompany the bid.
Buil th susecen U6value of

crops be leas than

the

cash guarantespaid at the time & the Ioane;
eron Parish School Board

ea seer wach
8

additional pament as necessal

Talus eeinaement io 4 ant co

to range, trapping,
hunting, farming, fishing a

these rights shall in no way, man-

granting of a mineral lease or the
full utilization of all rights and

Eezie granted in any mineral

It is further agreed and under-
stood beowe the contracting par-
ties hereto that this lease shall be

itable, but shall

ss

not be subject
P

tion or seizure and sale nor shall
the said lease be assigned, sub-

sferred by

School Board in
Louisiana,

The Board reserves the right
to reject any and all bids receive

Douglas L. Chiein

‘Cameron,

SCHO
RUN: July 24, 31, Aug. r (Ju 28)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Acting under the authority of
the Legislature of the State of

bids for the leasing of all surface

rights including the rights. erange, trapping, hunting, fishin;
and farming, on. the followi

described lands for the unexpired
term as indicate in the descrip-

tion below:
SECTION-TOWNSHIP-

GE, UNEXPIRED TERM:
DESCRIPTION

16-12-12; 2 years; Located off
Bancroft Canal; near Black Bayou

Field; 2 miles South of Calcasieu-
Cameron Line; 3 miles Nort!

Sabine Refuge; 9 ast of
Sabine River.

6-14-8; 2 years; 3 miles East
of Southe Corner of Caleasieu

ake in the Boundaries of Sabin
Refuge.

16-14-1 3 years; Seven (7
miles West of the Southwest
Corner of Sabine Lake within
boundaries of Sabine Refuge; adja-

cent to Starks Canal.
16-15-5; 2 years; Located in

Grand Chenier ‘area; bordered on

the North by Highway
82;561.21 acres.

16-15-14; 1 year; Nine (9)
miles East of Texas line and one

(12) mile North of Gulf of Mexico
along La. Hwy. 82 in Johnson
Bayou, excluding 20 acres under

separate lease.

16-15-15; 3 years; 2 1/2 snaEast of Sabine River; ap,
mately 2 miles North of the Gulfof
Mexico along La. Highway 82 in
Johnson Bayou.

(A descrip ma ma

Leaseholders on listed
sections have until July 31, 2003

to renew the lease. If annual
rental payment is received prior to

this date the bids on these sections
will be returned unopened.

l bids must be sealed; the
envelope marked “Bid -

Section 16,
Township inge

” and may be

the unexpired term as listed
above. Annual renewal rentals will

be due each year by July 31st, in
order to continue the lease in
effect. Cash payment or a certified

or cashier&#39;s check, or teller’s check,
or an official check issued by a

bank in favor of the Cameron
Parish School Board for the
amount of the annual rental for

the first year shall accompany and
be deposited with p bid (no

checks other than types noted
above are Ronmp and the
rental thus deposited shall be for-
feited to the as liquidated
damages if the successful bidder
fails to enter into written contract

in accordance with his bid within
ten (10) days after acceptance by
the Board: The bid submitte
must. includ the following infor-
matio. e of Bidder, Address

of Bidder, Phone Number of
Bidder.

Bidders are reminded that the
lease is for the unexpired te

farming rights are utilized,
bidder may offer annual. rental

plus a fractional part of not less
than one-sixth (1/6) of any and all

aes. produ and. saved during
the The value of the. one-seth a6) share shall not be con-

sidered in the awarding of the
lease unless the bidder guarantees

a specific amount which shall be
ad to and accompany the bid.

Should the one- (1/ vexal o
o

ant

se

paid
at

a
thetin ofth leas

Parish School Boardgedegna cook additio pay-
ment as necessary

to

bring the
value iene ce

@ full one-

sixth (1/6) of crops produced and
harvested on any and all listed

sections,

Lessor reserves the right to gather

and dispose of alligator eggs
the lease

restri ‘orange, trapping,
hunting, farming, i

these nights sha inno way, man-

ner, or form interfere with the

gra of a mineral lease or the
utilization of all rights and

privileges granted in any mineral
lease.

It is further and under-
between the contracti

to poe n pledge, nypoth
lease be

leased, or otherwise transferred by
the said lessee unless authorized
by prior written approval of the

lessor. Such assignment, sublease
or transfer of said lease shall be
subject to terms and conditions as

may be deemed proper by the
lessor. ‘Ter an conditions for

contacting the Cameron Parish
School Board land manager.

Cameron Parish School
Board does not warrant or proviingress or egress to the leased
premises. Ingress and acn is

the sole responsib of lessee.
Bids will be received until the

hour of 5:00 p.m., August 11, 2003,
at which time all bids received wili
be opened and considered in public

session of the Cameron Parish
School Board in Cameron,
Louisiana.

The Board reserves the right
to reject any and all bids receiv

poe L. Cusa
rintendentCAM eeeHOOL

RUN: July 24, a oe 7 G 29)

UBLIC NOTICE

COM
DETERMINATION

The LDEQ. Office of
Environmental “Services has

re a Title Vair permit
renewal application from Texas
Eastern Transmission, LP, P.O.

Box 1642, Houston, TX 77251-
1642 for the Grand Chenier
Compressor Station and deter-

mined that it is administratively

facility is located at 132 Highway
1143 (E. Creole Highway), Creole,
(Cameron), Louisiana in Cameron,
Parish.

€,gompan propos to

renew its Title V air perm:
Inquiries or requests fo addi-

tional information regarding this

application should be directed to
Debra Cooper, LDEQ, Environ-
mental Assistance Division, P.O.

Box 4313, Baton Rouge, LA 70821-
4313 or at 225-219-3287

Persons wishing to be included
on the mailing list for permit

actions ‘involving this facility
should contact Ms. Soumaya
Ghosn in writing at LDEQ, P.O.

Box 4313. Baton Rouge. LA 70821-

4313, by phone at 225-219-3276 or

F emai at

maillistrequest@ldeq.or;
correspondenc

_

should
specify AI 9632, Permit Num086 “0038- and Acti

‘Tracking Number PER2003.00
RUN: July 31 (Ju 36)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
1533!s

Sealed bids will be opened and

publicly read by th Purchasing
Section of the Division of

Administration, 1201 N. Sr St..

File

m 396 Prefabric Building,

“iit ‘propos forms, informa-
tion and specifications may be

obtained by acces the’ bid
number t

www.state.la.us/osp or from the

purchasing secti listed above.
No bids will be after the

date and hour
t specifi The right

is reserved to reject any and all
bids and to waive any informali-
ties.

DENISE LEA-Director of State
Purchasing - FAX (225)342-8688

RUN: July 31 (Ju 38)

PUBLIC NOTICE
ADVERTISEMENT FO!

REVIEW O LISTING:
Notice is hereby given that I

have completed the listings of all

property in the Parish of Cameron
and have established the valua-
tions thereon; and that the said

stings will ‘be exposed in

|

myoffice at the Cameron Parish

Courtho Roo 24, for pu
period of 15 calenda dayo, beg
ning Friday, August 15, 2003 at

:00 a.m. and ending at 4:00 p.m.
August 29, 2003. A taxpayer
desiring to examine his/her

assessment is requested to call

payers and must be filed in person
or by certifi ma b

4Septembe: 2
Gameron Paris Poli Jur at the

Police Jury Annex.
R. E. “Bobby” Conner, CLA

Cameron Parish Assessor
RUN: July 31, Aug. 7 (Ju 39)

PUBLIC NOTICE
‘The following Cameron Parish

residents have been summoned to

appear in Cameron District Court
on Sept. 8, 2003 to serve as

Pregpe Petit Jurors:
Abshire, Patricia G., Gueydan,

La; Abshi ‘Todd, Guéyden Las
Authemen ‘Sherr A., Cameron
La.; Bailey, Glenda F., Camera; Barrera, Margaret
Cameron, La.; Beard, Anthon: ag
Lake Charles, La Benoit, Roy, L:
Lake Charles, La.; Berry Corey

Charles, La.

Biilot’ Adel M Bell City, o
Boudoin, Larry B eron, La
Boudreaux, Deidra D., Creole, La

Bourgeois, Hilda T., Creole La.;
Brothers, Jeff A.,/ Creole, La.;

ry
bell, Jessica M.,Chae tes Combs, Mary L.,

‘Cameron, La; Conner, Lynsi K.,
‘Cameron,

‘Conne Sabrina G., Creole,
La.; Courvelle, Paulette B.,

$ e:

ni ;

Fontenot, Michael C., Hackberr
La.; Foreman Richard K., Lake
Charles La.; Gauthier, Aline B.,

Cameron, La. Guth: rie, Kassie
LCame a.; Hays, Joyce P.,

; Hinton, Deborah L.,
ake Charles, La.

Howerton, Kristopher P., Bell
City, La.; Hungerford,
Gueydan, La.; Johnson Fred

Creo! Johns’‘reole, La.
Lake

&#39;

Charles,
Jacqueline C.,

Kjeru Steven’ Q

Bell City, La.; Michon, Robert

Hackbe

La:

Miller Mary L.
Cameron, Mogen-sen,Mellissi Lak Charl Tos,

Moore, Steve III, Creole, Li
Murphy, Ramona L., Hackberr

La.; Navarre, Sidney D. Cameron,
jo &# Grand

La.; Ogea, KennethLlo Lak Gharies, La.; Orgeron,
Rameaux J., Hackberry, La.

Patin, Juanita, Hackberry,
La.

Pettitjean, George M., Lake
Charles, La.; Phillips, Robert M.,

Richa Wal A. Grand Chenier,
Robin O., Cameron,age Paiiela A’) Cameron,

Russell, Edgar R., Lake
La.; Rutherford, Craig

Grand Chenier,

emaker, Mamie
G., Hackberry La.; Spicer, Mary

2 Hackberry, La.; Sterling, Henry
,

Lake Charles, La.; Strickland,

Nancy A., Bell City, La Vince

Albert B./ Hackberry, La.; Vincen
ynthia| P., Hackberry,

Waples, Alberta G., Lake Gharl
ith W., Gueydan.

Amos J., Hackberry
Welch Chris M., Hackberry,

RUN July 31 (Ju 40)

PUBLIC NOTICE
‘The following Cameron Parish

residents have been summoned

appear in Cameron District Court
on Aug. 28, 2003, to serve as

prospective Grand Jurors:

Aguillard, Jessica Marie, Lake
Charles, La.; Babineaux, Camille

J. Jr, Lake’ Charles, La.; Bono,
Kenneth R., Lake Charles, La.;
Cheatham, Theresa R., Cameron,
a; Const Ernest _L.,
Hackberry, Crawford,

Herman J., bake ciara, La.
,

Anna Theresa, Cameron,

iam L., Saaer&quot; 0.

Lake Charle La. Dyso Jimm
L. Sr, Cameron, La.; England,

Laura’ J., Cameron, La; Felice,

Mel
=

love, Alice S.,
Cameron, La.

LeGros, Angelia Marie,
Hackberry, La.; Le William C.,

: rt

Lake Charles, La.; Miller,
i

lay 2.5
Monceaux, Mary N.

oes De Came Laj
Richard, Joseph a. Lak¢ CharLa.; Richard, Ma: A. La

Charl La: Sheppa Holly D.
Creole, La.; Smith, Nicole C LaCharles La.; Spicer Rebecc M.,
Hackberry, L.a.; Taylor, Micha R.,Be City; La ‘Thomas, Ellen N.,
Hackberry,

RUN: July 31 (Ju 41)

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE

THIRTY-EIGHT JUDICIAL

offer for sale at public auction to

the last and highest bidder WITH

th benefit of appraisement, at the
Court House door of this Parish of

Camer on Wednes-day, August
96, 2008, at 10:00 a.m. th folloribed property

One () &quot;2 Mazd 626

Bearing Vehicle Identification

eee ee

Number regis ico &quot;adseized oan
is

said writ

Terms: Cas! Satio) JAMES R. SAVOIE, SHERIF
PARISH LA.

Sheriff&#39;s Office, Scan. La.,
July 25, 2003.

‘al Ci Ryan.
ttorney Fo Pian

RUN: July 8 Gu 49)

PUBLIC NOTICE
LOUISIANA DEPARTMENT OF

ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY

BP AMERICA PRODUCTION
&quot;

Environmental Services, has
reviewed a Title V air permit
renewal application — BP
American Production Company,

501 bor Park ane 4.370A,
‘W1, Houston, ‘9 for the

administratively complete. The
application was recei

.e facility is located at
$11 Grand Chenier Highway,

Grand Chenier, Cameron Parish.
The company proposes to

renew their Title V air permit.
Inquiries or requests for addi-

tional informati regarding
application should be direct to

lee Wiegel, TDE Environ-
mental Assistance Division, P:

Box 4313, Baton Rouge, LA 70821-
4313 or at 225-219-3288.

Persons wishing to be included
on the mailing list for permit

actions involving this company
should contact Ms. SoumGhosn in writing at LDE P.

»,

Box 4313, Baton Rouge, LA 082
481 by pho at 225-219- 827emaimaillistreq org

All correspondence should
specify AI 25999, Per it Number
0560- Soo -V3

&#39;

and Activity
Trackii umber SER2 0001.
RUN: aly ‘3 (Ju-50)

CAMERON PARISH POLICE
JURY AGENDA

AUGUST 4, 2003
1. Call to Order
2. Pledge of Allegiance
3. Reading of Minutes
4. Cameron Communications

75th Anniversary.
Drilling and Pipeline

Permi Goodrich Petroleum Com-pan Grand Chenier, Section 29,
T14S, R3W, Miami Corp. No. B-. aWell, (proposed 4” flowline and

Soe Cameron Parish, LA.
(030801

b. Nob Energy, Inc. - Johnson
Bayou, Section 1 T15S, R15W,
Peveto No. 2 Well, (proposed

installation & maintenance of
drillsite), Cameron Parish, LA.
(030806)

¢. Noble Energy, Inc. - Johnson
Bayou Section 9, T15S, R15W,

McManus No. Well Prospe
(proposed installation & mainte-
mance of drillsite), Camero

Parish, LA. (030805)
d. Noble Energy, Inc. -

Bayou, Section 7, T15S, Ria,
Sanders Ridge No. ‘rospect,

(proposed installation and mainte-
nance of drillsite), Cameron

Parish, LA. pe.e. Manti Oper Co. -

Cameron, Section 2 Thi ROW,
Henry Nos. 1, 2 &amp (proposed
board road, drillsite & structures)
Cameron Parish, LA. (030808)

6. Other Permits:
a. Timothy J. Litel - Big Lake,

Section 22, TA2 Bo ( (pro)
timber wha boathouse
Cameron Poa b (030802)

Bij
Lake, Sections 23 & 40, T12S,
ROW, (proposed additions ‘of boat
stalls to existin dock), Cameron

‘arish, LA. (030803)

. Gravity Drainage District
5 - Grand Chenier, Section 33,was R4W &a Section 4, T15S,

RAW, (proposed repairs to existin
spoil embankment), Cameron
Parish, LA. (030804)

. Rimco Production Company,
Inc.

-

N. Johnson Bayou, Section
32, T128, R1IW, (propo mitigtion), Cameron Pari:

1

e. Robert R. ee 7

Hackberry, Sections 48

T12S, R10W, (proposed bulkhe
pier &a boathouse Cameron
Parish, LA. (030810)

.
Appointments:

a, East Cameron rue Larry
Boudreaux - term expi

.
Fire Dist. #14 -

‘Sc Creel -

term’ expir
c. wity Dist. #7 - Carroll

Tae -
bare expired

Hebert - term expired
e. Recreation Dist. #6 - Mary

Clark - term expired
f. West Cameron Port - Greg

Wicke - term expired
.

Acceptance of Bids:
a. Sale of Surplus Equipment -

Hackberry
b. Jett Fishi Pier Facility -

Covered Pavilioi
‘c. Overlay of Kathy Road
d. Limestone

President Authority to Sign:
Section 404 Assurance -CDB Grant - 2003

10. Appropriations:
a. Replacement of Culvert -

Library
b. Cees Bayou Permit Fees

ll. Ordinance - Establishing
Speed Limits on Beaches

12. Pay RC &a D Dues
13. Acuna of Project No.

03-010, Bro

15 Set. September meeting
date - Board of Review (9-9-

D Report.RU fal 8
81 (Wu-51)

Bae

tbc pa yeas ork FOR BIDS

Sa Ne ga ey TT
=

Cameron Pari:arish ‘Gexv Drat
Pop District Number 9

mond Hicks, ChairmanB Sul 31, Aug 7, 14, 21 S
PROCEEDINGS

Ont ee PARI ‘WATE
(ATER #1

26, 2003
The Cameron Parish Water

and Wastewater District No. 1
board met in regular session’ on

lembers
Murphy, Pau © Duho okHebert, Chris Hebert and Ron:

ar
Absent: ner Doxey an

Pes!
joard Presid J.C. Mur

called the meeting to order.
minutes for the

months meeting were approved as
read.

cial statements be accepted as pre-
sent

On a motion by Paul Duho
and seconded by Chris Hebert and
carried tha the bills for the month

b paid.
na motion by Paul Duhon

seconded by Vergy Hebert and car-
ried that bids be let out for the
John Deere Tractor with a mini-

mum B of $6500.00.
On

a

motion by Chris Hebe

ani

On a motion by Verg Heb
and seconded

by

Paul Duhon arid
carried that there being no further
business that the meeting staadjou

RUN: Sul 31
31 (J 4

42)

CON A

There meeting of the

pad of Waterworks District 11 at
00 p.m., Tuesday, June 10, 20e u Grand Lake‘ Waterwo!

off ‘Prese Jeffrey,Jouctt, Bil
Johnston, Andre Abadie, Gerald
Richard, Grace Robideaux.

Absent:

Charle
‘he meeting was call to

order b Board President er

‘an tes gave an

update ofthe distribution upgrade
it. AlProj

ways havewor should begin within the next
moi

with.
On motion of Grace Robideaux,

seconded by Billy Johnston and
carried, the minutes from

8, 2008 special meeting were
as previously mail t

and the minutes May 1

2008 regular meetii -

ed as previously mailed out. 7
On motion of

7

seconded by Grace Robi:
carried, an ag la item was added

to review a letter ca
customer. 3

The issue of cleri li wes
discus

5 issue will be han-
dled on an as needed

The Audit report for the year
ending ber 31, ‘was npt

August 2003 at the Hackberry
Recreation Center, 1250 Recre-

ation Circle, Hackberry, Louisi-cl

ana 70645 (337-762-3346).
Project Number: 2003-05
Drainage Improvements asso-

ciated with Mustang Circle,

‘The inst of dual hookups wi
Cont. on Pg. 6



and
have an individual meter.

Pa bulk water policy will stay

cine 3 EIA. guidelin James
Coe wi een sdditionel

f afer
mation on this subject by the next

discussion re-

mi

Board President Jeffrey Jouett
received a letter from a customer

requesting a

‘The Superint monthly
report was gi by James Cox.

His report includ the followi
item

sChlor bvali fans*Chlorine buil
Backhoe re

*Consumer Confide Report
was put in Cameron Pilot

*thm samples were taken last
y

Well problems/electrical prob-
ms

*Plastic meter boxes vs. con-
boxescrete

oUi*Delinqu
7 raptOn motion of

‘APPROVE /e/ Andre Abadie,

ATTEST: /s/ Gerald Richard,
Board
RUN: July 31-(Ju-47)

JUNE 18, 2003
Meeting called to order at 4:30
by President Pinch.

and. Prayer led by Mrs.

Roll Call: Present - PhyllPinte deet daenvers
Christine Mooney.

‘Absent ~-
Seth Trosclair and

Michaeil Booth.
Guest --

prov the ites from the Ma;ap] minut e M
meeting. Seconded by Mrs.

presen e board with i: a-

tion about Nextel cellular and
ect service.

Leston motioned to appoint a

committee consisting of Mrs.

bids on A/C equipment at
Cameron Elemen:

10 bond funds).
attached)

On motion of Mr. Howerton,
seconded by Mrs. Theriot, the

Board granted Mr. Clifton
President of the Camer Parish

(SD.
(tabulations

on ‘Trahan, the Board
adopted

_ at ees &qu Pupil

motio of Mrs. ‘Theriot,secun by Mr. McEvers, the
Board approved the

Superintendent&#3 recommendation

IEC), to pilot the new policy for the
school year 2003-2004, and to

assess the policy again in March,
2003.

On motion of Mr. McEvers,
seconded by Mrs. Theriot, the

Board approved salary schedule
adjustments for all employee

recommended by theSuperintend wherein’ the

Minim Foundation Program
pass thro is ineluded for cer-Ufcat ana

E

‘On anoti oF Mz Howerton,
seconded by Mrs. Theriot, the
Board considered action of the
Finance irergemt and eres

seconded BAnd Aba and car-

ried, the board e par

Pinch and Director Byron
to make a decision on

cellular service.

presented the
director&#39; report, whic included
monthly call volume, asset report,
tax received,
report, expense report and

chase of six chlorine fans to
installed in the chlorine buildin

motion o Grace Robideaux,
seconded by Andre Aba and car-

ried, from this : forward plas-
tie ameter: boxes wil be the stan.
dard for new installations and
needed replacement

On motion of Andre Abadseconded by Ger Richard and
carried, the district will obtain a

Ire Abadie and car-

Teds’ the’ finan reports were

acceptOn motion of Andre Abadie,
seconded by Billy Johnston and
carried, all bills were approved for
payment.

There being no further busi-
ness, on motion of Gerald Richard,

second by Billy Johnston and

, th meeting was declaredca:

adjournAUPROV /s/ Andre Abadie,

Vic President
EST. // Gerald Richard,Boa Martor

RUN: Jul 31 (Ju-45)

CAMERON PARISH

‘here was a special meeting of
the Gee of Waterworks District
11 at 5:00 p.m. Wer
i8, 2003, at ‘the Gran
Waterworks office.

Present: Jeffrey Jouett, Gerald
Richard, Grace Robideau Andre

adie.
Absent: Billy Johnston.
Other Attendees: Coy Vincent,

Gragson, Cassiday and Guillory,
LLP; Cecil Sanner, District
Attorney.

The meeting was called to
order by Board President Jeffrey

Fous

& June
Lake

Mr, Coy Vincent of GragsCassiday and Guillory, LLP p;
sented the audit report

carried, the audit report for
year ending December 31, 2002,
was adopte:

motion of Grace Robi-

Mr.

Attorney, addressed the ‘boa
regarding the issue of the $3,993

isputed inthe misappropriation
of funds ca:

r Cec Sanner, District
Attorney addressed the board

garding the status of the con-
tractor hired to complete the dis-
tribution. upgrade project.

ere being no further busi-
ness, on motion ofGeral Richard,
seconded ‘by Andre Abadie, and
carried, th meeting was deci

adjourne
APPROVED: , Andre Abadie,
Vice President‘a Gerald Richard,

Member
RUN: July 31 ‘(du-

ea etWATERW!
DISTRICT Noo1

PROCEEDINGS
JUNE 23, 2003

There was a 8) meeting of
the Boar of Waterworks District

2003, at. the Grand Lake

Present: .Gerald Richard,
Grace Robideaux, Andre Abadie.

sa Jeffrey Jouett, Billy
JohnstorOth Attendees: Cecil Sanne:

District Attorney; F. D. ‘Sh
onsrest Lonnie x, Lonnie

Harper and Associates.
The Cineat was called to

— by Board Vice-President
dre Abadie.on mot of Grace Robideaux,

seconded by Gerald Richard and

aren th reading of the minutes
ious meeting wastabl as the next regular meet-

ing,
‘There was a Siecus regard-

ing concerns the board ha regard-
the contractor m~

the District Attorney, and
ject engineer,

ited. The project will move
forward as originally

re bein no i

on motion of Grace
Robideaux, second:

M Bs‘Brouss also presented the
raisal on the facility being con-sider by the board for purchase.

Mr. &quot; motion to

approve the director’s report.
Seconded by Mrs. Mooney. Motion
carried.

Mr. McEvers motioned to table
the remaining old business.
Seconded by Mrs. Mooney. Motion
carried.

Mr. McEvers motioned to

adjourn. Seconded by Mrs.
Mooney. Motion carried. Meeting
adjourned.

/s/ Phyllis S. Pinch
President

RUN: July 31 (Ju-49)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron, Louisiana

July 14, 2003
The Committee of the Whole

met on this date at 4:00 p.m. with

a ee. members present:
ifton Morris - President, LostonMem Dot Theriot, Pat

Howerton, Marvin Trahan. and
el Aba: ent: Dwayne

Sanner.
m motion of Mr. Howerton,

seconded by Mrs. Abadie, the
Committee approved the agenda.

motion of Mrs. Theriot,
seconded by Mr. McEvers, the
Committee approved the minutes

from the June 9, 2003 meeting as

PrintOn motion of Mr. Howerton,
seconded by Mrs. Theriot, the

Feceive
t lar meeting, payment of

application No. 11 to =eDevelopment Company in the
amount of $160,, 486. fo Sch
District 5 (bond issue construction

funds).

Committee received
following items for 2003-2004:

(A) Duplicating Paper
(B) Pap Goods
(C) Janitorial Supplies
On motion of Mr. Trahan, sec-

ende by Mr.

|

MecEvers,& the
mmittee received bids on thefollo food service items for

03-20BreadMilk
On motion of Mr. Howerton,

seconded by Mrs. Abadie, the
Committee annie er is AIC
equipment meron

&lt;&l Sch (SD ‘4 bond
junds

On motion of Mr, Trahan, s
ended by Mrs. Theriot. th

Committee received the financial
rere‘O motion of Mr. Howerton,

seconded by Mr. Trahan the
Committee reviewed bills for pay-

ment.

APPROVED:
Clifton Morris, premaRO}

PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
ATTEST:

Douglas L. Chance, Secreta:
CAMERON PARISH SCHO

BOARD
Proceedings‘Camer Louisiana

July 14, 2003
The Cameron Parish School

Board met in regular session on
this date with the following mem-
bers present: Clifton Morris -

President n. McEvers, DotTherio Pat Hawerton.
Trahan and Rachel

Abse Dwayn Sanner.
‘On motion of Mr. Howerto

secca a Mr. Trahan, the
ed the agenda with

the add of an item st consider
having

a

continuation meeting onMond Jul 21, 200 t complete
action on the duly 14, 2003 agen-

d du to evacuation for a tropical

&q motion of Mr. Tra:

gua by Mr. Howerton; theBoardth minu from theSu 9, eeting and
the June 30, 2008 spec meeting

On motion of Mr. McEvers,

secon by Mrs. ‘Theriot, the

2003-2004: (tab latio attached)

( Dupli
©) Janit SupplieOn msecond b Mrs, Abadi the

considered ‘action of the
CommitFinance ittee

Jow bids on the following
sai sc (tabulations attached)

eeeGe,
o Mrs. ‘Theriot,

by Trahan, thi

Bess Thevelop Company
in the amount of $160,486.35 forScho Distric \ (bond issue con-

struction funds
‘Gn motion o Mra. Abadie, sec-

onded by Mr. ‘Trah the Boar
considered Finance

Committee&#39;s recom and

approved the financial report.
m motion of ir. Howerton,

seconded by Mrs. Theriot, the
Board of bills

as referred from the Finance
Committee.

On mot of Mrs. Theriot,

LADI AUXILIA of Our Lady Star
for the 2003-2004 pare wt wenteaiine Son

incon, andBoudreaux, Rose Dot Theriot.
installedCouncil

Debbie Stutes, Sue Deshotel, irene

_OU LAD Star ‘o rin mi K. C. 5461 officers installed for the year 2003-200 are

(standing) David Lodtig Loree Broussard
Boudreaux, Asburn Roux, and Earl Mouton.

r. n, th

Board authoriz advertisi for
bids for surface leases as follows:

Leases which expire 7-31-

16-12-13
16-14-7

16-14-3

16-14-13

16-14- J0 #1

16-14.

16-! L Sc #2

.
Leases with renewals due

7-31-03
On motion of Mr. McEvers,

seconded by Mrs. Theriot, the
Board set a meeting for Monday,
duly 21, 2003 at 5:

.
to con-

tinue the regular pool
in motion of Mr. Trahan, sec-

onded by Mrs. Abadie, the Board
recessed until July 21, 2003 at

5:00 p.m., due to the evacuation
order issued as a result of tropical
storm Claudette. July 21, 2003

The Board reconvened at 5:

p.m. on July 21, 2003 for conti
ation of the regular session with
the following members present:
Clifton Morris - President, Loston
McEvers, Theriot, Pat
Howerton, Dwayne  Sanne

Marvin Trahan and Rachel
Abadie. Absent: None.

in. motion of Mr. Sanner, sec-

ond by Mr. Howerton, the Board
pproved a Student InformationSyst (SIS) Fepo as an element

of A 66 In-service
On motion of Mr. McEvers,

seconded by Mr. Sanner, the Board

approved suspension of the rules
(waived the second reading) and

adop the policies noted below:

echnology/InternetAccept Use Policy, File FBGA
Student Searches, File

SCAB
Student Code of Conduct.

File JCDA
On motion of Mr. Trahan, sec-

onded by Mr. Howerton, the Board
waived the second reading and
approved a polic SupplemeSarignni 8 Teaching
Positions. en

veconinia by theSuverinteci
On motion ‘of Mr. Howerton,

seconded by Mr. McEvers, the

for review until the August 11,
2003 meeting.

n motion of Mr. Trahan, sec-

onded by Mrs. Abadie, the Board

appro personnel items as list-

Resignations:
Cottie Mouton - Teacher -

result of

unsigned
Amy Jo Elliot - Teacher -

Johnson Bayou High School - as

per her request
lartha Fontenot - Teacher -

South Cameron High School - as

per her request - effective wit her

retirem on October 13, 20
in motion of Mr. Traha seond by Mr. Howerton, the Board

approved ‘acceptance of an extra-
curricular assistance. proposal

fi a volunteer coach

_

for
wrestling at South Cameron High
School for school year 2003-2004

and agreed that the Board would
cover team expenses up to $2,000.

YEAS:

_

Mr. McEvers, Mr.
Morris, Mr. Sanner, Mr. Howerton,

Mr. Traha Mrs. Abadie

contract. returne

A motion by: Mr ‘Theriot to

Ree from the table,&quo
pecial Board Meetings,&q as aneASit to Policy File B died for

lac of a second and no action was
tal wiin motion of Mr. Howerton,secor by Mr. Trahan, the

ard adjourned until the next

regular session on Monday, August
11, 2003.

‘PROVED:
Clifton Morris, President

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

Dongl Chance,
CAMERON PARig *SeHo
jOARD

RUN: Jul. 31 (du 53)

Cameron

Outdoors
By LOSTON MCEVERS

im left) Roy Nash, Howard Lancon, Kieth Hebert, Ryan Nash;
Bobby Stutes, Miton Theriot, Calvin

Hackberry
subdivision

named

Samuel R. Breaux II of

Sulphur has applied for a

Coast Us Permit for a pro-
posed nt of a resi-

HUNTING SEASON
AROUND THE CORNER
Time has passed by so fast

this year, that we’re already
in the month of August. As we

watch our days already start-

ing to get shorter, we know
fall is approaching.

This is a good time to buy
your hunting license to avoid

the rush. Too early you say,
well dates set for September
huntirg aren&#3 too far off.

Archery deer season in our
Area 3 is set for Sept. 1
mourning doves set for Sept.

6-14; our 16 day teal season is
set for Sept. 13-18, as well as

rails and gallinules, the same

date.

Alligator hunters will get
their special licenses as the
season starts Sept. 3 to Oct. 2.

on&# forget to hunt migra-
tory birds, this includes
doves, you have to get “HIP”
permit for hunting. This is no

expense to you, just give out
last year’ birds you bagged
days you’ve hunted and you’re
ready to go with your needed
licenses.

It’s time for deer food
plots, scouting for not only a
deer blind, but a spot for teal
hunting, as well as dove hunt-
ing.

Large numbers of ruby-
throated humming birds will

pass through our

_

state
enroute to Central America.

Family groups of swallow-tail
kilties also pass through our

area.

The first blue-winged teals
and even pintails will begin

appearing in our marshes.
We&#3 hear the pig frogs call-
ing from the marshes and you
may as well get the lanterns

and lights ready to gig floun-
ders at night.

August is the month to
start picking muscadine for
wine.

August is also the month
for anglers, as the Big Bass

Bonanza on the Calcasieu
River is this weekend, Aug.

3. This is a big one, with larg
fish every hour plus: other
ways of winning some cash.
Bull redfish will begin congre-
gating near tidal passes like
the Grand Chenier and

Cameron jetties, as well as

Joseph Harbor. Some of the
best largemouth bass fishing
at night at ede Bend takes
place this moi

Here are few Louisiana
record fish caught in August:

a 4.88 pound spotted bass
caught by Vernon C. Johnson
Jr. in 1996 on the Tickfow
River; anis Taylor’s 47.5

August on Toledo Bent, 1991,
there are in the freshwater
division.

In the saltwater division,
here&#3 records for August fish
caught: great barracuda, A. C.
Mills, 50 lbs., 1970; the
Atlantic Croaker, Dougla J.
Bertrand, 8.0 tbs. Aug. 1972:
marbled

ouper, Ed Fike, 23.0 Ibs.,
200d; Almaw Jack, David
Walker, 38.02 Ibs., 2002 jack

Crevalle, Leon Richard,
57.58, 1997; Spanish Mack-
eral, Mike LeBlanc, 10.56,
1972.

Talking of record fish, we

see our Louisiana’s large
mouth bass record of 15.97

caught on Caney Lake in
Feb., 1994, by Greg Wiggins
as a big fisk, but in Lake
Fork, Texas, where a 18.18

largemouth is the record and
has three-quarters of the

states 50 fish over 15 pounds,
we also see as a bi fish.

Now let’s talk Lake Dixon,
Calif., that may take all the
attention away from Lake

Charles. In May Jed
Dickerson caught and

released a 21.7 pound large-
mouth, the fourth largest
bass ever landed and he
claims there’s a larger one

there. Just two weeks prior a

19 pounder was taken from
Lake Dixon. This is really get-
ting close to the world record

largemouth and we all
thought the state of Florida
would be the world breaker
state.

Just to remind our local
freshwater anglers, all Miami
Corporation permit fishing

will close on Sun., Aug. 24, at
sunset for another year. This
includes the Big Bird, Amoco

and all Miami lands.

UEMESC BASS CLUB
The Lemesche Bass Club

The first club
tournament will be Sun.,

Aug. 24, Fishing will be out of
Amoco Field, sunrise to 3 p.m.
weigh-in. is will be a pick
your partner qaucniss

GIBBSTOWN DOGFIGHT
Week 13-16 ‘boats, Ist,

Mike Guinn and_ David
Duhon, 5.72; 1st largemouth
2.60; 2nd, Keith Barnhart
and Bart Blakelock, 4.4; 2nd
largemouth. 2.14; third, ‘Gre
Jeffers and Ryan Evans, 3.76.

I teams had 3 bass. Mike
Guinn’s largest -bass was

caught on a plastic lizard.
Week 14 - Le boats, all

teams with 3 b
ist Allen ‘Thibodea and

Shane Suratt, 5.72, 1st large

Genti subdivision located on

Joe’s Cove off of the Calcasieu
Ship Channel.

The Proposed project
includes a_1,010 foot Jong

road, a 800 ft. long 50 ft. wid
and 8 ft. deep canal. There
will be bulkheading along the
proposed canal and clearing

for 20 lots for homesites.
Ditches along the road will

be dug and the spoil used for
road fill, About 8.3 acres of

wetland habitat may. be
impacted as a result of this

ProjBoat slip will be provided
with the loi

Restoration

meeting set

Federal and state agen-

cies along with other coastal

public ineetings in
coastal Louisiana--including

Cameron--to discuss coast-
wise ecosystem restoration
plans.

One of the meetings will be
held at 5:30 p.m., Thursday,
Aug. 7 in the Cameron Parish

Poli Jury Room in Cameron.
er meetings will be

held a Belle Chasse, Larose
and Morgan City.

For more information on
the meetings call Julie

Morgan at 504-862-2587.
ducted by the U. S. Corps of
Engineers and the La. Dept.

of Natural Resources.

bass, 2.67; 2nd Darren
Richard and Todd Conner,
4.24; 3rd

J.
M. Boudreaux

and Richard Duhon, 4.08 and
large bass 2.40.

Allen Thibodeaux caught
largest bass. on a crank bait.

Aug 4, 5:15 p.m.; RoAug
5, 5:45 a.m. and 6 p.m.; Wed
Aug. 6, 6:30 a.m. and 7 p.m;
Thurs., Aug. 7, 7:30°a.m. and

8 p.m.
Good: Fri., 8:30 a.m.; Sat.,

9:30 -a.m.; Su 10 “a.m.;
Tues., noon;Wed. 1 p.m.; ‘Vine choan
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Dan Gab
Dupont gets

- association’s

top honor

Dan Dupont, who served
as superintendent of Cam-

eron Waterworks District 1
for 40 years, was awarded the
H.. M. “Skeeter”. Vickers

Award at the recent annual
meeting of the Louisiana
Rural Water Association.

Dupont retired from the
Cameron position in March

and was unable to attend the
Association’s meeting due to

ill health.
In announcin the award,

the president of the Louisiana

Rural Water Assoc. said:
is the association’s most

prestigious award given to an

individual who has demon-
strated outstanding dedica-

tion to the Association and
contributed immensely to the

water and/or wastewater

industry.”
The president also read a

letter from Conway LeBleu,
one of the original members of
the Cameron Water Board,
stating:

“Dan dedicated 40 years to
the Cameron Parish Water

District No. 1 as its superin-
tendent. Upon retirement he

was appointed as a board
member for the Creole Water
District No. 7. His leadership

and skills enabled the
Cameron water system to

triple its original size. I give
most of the credit for
Cameron’s successful water

and sem systems to Dan

Dupont.

Johnson B.

registration
The Johnson Bayou High

School registration for all new

students for the 2003-2004
school year, grades K-12, will

be held Friday, Aug. 8 and

Monday, Aug. 11, 9 a.m.-1

P.m., in the school office. All
students must have birth cer-

tificates, social security num-

bers, and up to date immu-
nization records.

Board to meet

The Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival Board has
scheduled a meeting for

August 10 at 6 p.m. in the
Our Lady Star = the Sea

Education Buik

yone interest in help-
ing to plan the festival is

invited to attend.

Bishop Jacobs

gets new post
Monsignor Sam Jacobs,

bishop .of the lexandria
Diocese since 1989, will be
installed’ Oct. 10 as the
Catholic bishop of Houma-
Thibodaux.

Bishop was raised in Lake
Charles and among his for-
mer assignments was. the

pees of St. Mary of the
Church at Big Lake.

Sty

August 7, 200

dates
_Qualifying for the Oct

wimary elections will b hel
Ra 19, 20 and 21 in the

Cameron Clerk of Court’s
office, according to Clerk of
Court Carl Broussard.

Candidates may qualify
from. 8:30 to 4:30 on the 19th
and 20th and from 8:30 to 5 on

the 21st.
Parish offices. that will-be

on the ballot include police
jurors, sheriff, clerk of court,

assessor and coroner.

so on the ballot will be

the Louisiana Senate and
House races.

Statewide races will
include governor, lieutenant

governor, attorney general
and secretary of state.

There will also be 15
Constitutional Amendments

on the ballot.
Candidates can call the

Cameron Cler! of Court&#39;s
5316 from 8:30

to 4:30 Monday through
Friday for questions regard-

ing qualifications and qualify-
ing fees for the office they are

seeking.

Warning is

given about

bogus checks
Area businesses and banks

have been alerted by the
Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39;s

Dent. to be on the lookout for
fraudulent payroll checks

being cased in’ surrounding
parishes

Chief Deputy Theos
Duhon said these checks are

computer generated and are

shown to be drawn on banks
that do not exist, a well as

being issued from companies
that do not exist.

“If you are presented with
a check that looks suspicious.
the Sheriff’s Office would like
to remind you that you should
always check proper identifi-
cation, as well as verify the
eheck through a bank,”

Duhon said.
He also noted that busi-

nesses have the right to

refuse to cash a suspicious
check.

“If you come in contact

with a suspicious check
please contact the Sheriff&
Office before cashing,” he

said.
Duhon can b contacted at

775-5111 for additional infor-
mation on this matter.

School Board

to meet Mon.
The. Caleasieu Parish

School Board will hold its

monthly meetings Monday.
Aug. 11 with the finance com-

mittee meeting at 4 p.m. and
the regular meeting at 5 p.m.

The board will recognize
D.A.R.E. Program students

and teachers and the South
Cameron High cheerleaders.

Presentations will be
made by Dennis Trahan of

Cameron. Communications
and. by Gary Wicke of the

LSU extension service.
Several

school
received.

of
be

resignations
personnel will

is preps

|
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told
Dan Flavin

no longer
parish rep.
Rep. Dan Flavin of Lake

Charles has announced his
candidacy for a third term in

the House of Representative
for District

ithough ‘he has been
Cameron Parish’s representa-

tive for nearly eight years,
under redistricting, Flavin’s
district will no longer include
Cameron Parish. It will con-

tinue to take in South Lake
Charles and the area south to

the Cameron line. It will now

extend over into the Sulphur
area.

Cameron Parish will now

be in District 47. presently
served by Rev. Mickey Frith

of Abbeville.
However, Cameron Parish

will continue to be in Senate
District 25 which has been
served for nearly eight years

by Senator Jerry Theunissen

8

Senator
announced that

he is Gecki re-election.

4-wheeler
thefts are

investigated
Cameron Parish Crime

Stoppers are asking your help
in solving two cases involving

thefts of four wheelers in the
Cameron and Creole areas.

On about March 21, a

Honda 4x4 450 ce. four wheel-
er, green in color, with super

swamper vampire tires, was

stolen from the garage of a

residence in Creole. A light
red truck was seen backed
into the garage, with an

unidentified white male and
white female in the yard. The
truck then headed east on La.

Hwy. 82.
The second case occurred

on about April 12 at a resi-
dence in the Cameron area.

Taken were two Honda four
wheelers, one being 300 cc.,

and the second being 250 cc.

Both are yellow and black and
valued at a total of $8,590.

If you have any informa-
tion on these crimes, contact
the Cameron Parish Crime
Stoppers at 337-775-7867 or

the Cameron Parish Sheriff’s
Office at 775-5111. You do not
have to give your name and a

code number will be assigned.
Crime Stoppers are offering a

reward of up to $1,000 for any
information leading to the

arrest or conviction of the sus-

involved in these
crimes, or any other crime.

Board to meet

The Cameron Council on

Aging/Area Agency on Aging
Advisory Board will meet

Tuesday, Aug. 26 at 12 noon

at the Cameron Senior
Center, 723 Marshall Street

in Cameron. Please verify
your attendance by calling

775-5668.

lan frane nar that i B ed
a ri

‘Samm Faulk,Mariann Primeaux une oven
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Carl Broussard

Broussard
candidate for
re-election

Carl Broussard, 48, of
Grand Chenier has an-

nounced his candidacy for re-

election for the Office of Clerk
of Court for Cameron Parish
in the upcoming primary elec-
tion Oct. 4.

Broussard is a native of
Cameron Parish and has

lived in Grand Chenier his
entire life. He is married to

the former Michelle Guidry
and they have two daughters,

Jennifer Conner, and the late
Amber Nichole Broussard.

They also have three grand-
children.

He has been the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish for

the past seven years and is

seeking re-election to a 3rd
term.

Broussard has been
awarded certification by the
Louisiana Clerks of Courts
Association by fulfilling all
educational and experierequirements ‘or

Louisiana State Certificati
Program as.established by

the Association. He is a mem-

ber of the Louisiana Clerks of
Court Association and served

on their Insurance Trust
Board.

He is a member of St.
Eugene Catholic

.

Church
Parish where he serves as an

usher at Immaculate Con-
ception Chapel. He is a mem-

ber of Evans P. Mhire Knights
of Columbus Council 8324,

president of the Cameron
Parish Chamber of Com-
merce, board member of the
Cameron Community Action

Agency, and a member of the
Cameron Lions Club and the
LeMesche Bass Club.

Restoration

meeting set

here Thurs.
public meeting will behel a 5:30 p.m., Thursday,

Aug. 7 at the Camer Parish
Police Jury Room in Cameron

to discuss coastwide ecosys-
tem restoration plans.

The meeting is one of four
meetings being held statewide

by the U. S. Corps of

Engineers and the La, Dept: of
Natural Resources. Other

meetings will be held in Belle
Chasse, Larose and Morgan
City.

For more information call
Julie Morgan at 504-862-

2587.

THE NEW GRAND Lake bran librar
rand openingSho above are Grai

Kim is the wife

will

, August m.Monday,
Lake Library&#39 new employees

Manager Kim Poole, an Asst. Mani inager aneof David Poole of Grand Lake and moth-
er of Natalie and Jordan Poole. P ige is the daughter of
Shane and Regina Jouett. She lives in Grand Lake and
plans on attending
degree in criminal justice.

McNeese next semester to finish her

Speed limits adopted
for parish’s beaches

By JERRY WISE

Several of Cameron
Parish’s most popular beaches

will have speed limits for four-
wheelers and other vehicles
effective Aug. 15 as the result

of the adoption of an ordi-
mance by the Police Jury

MondA 15-mile speed limit was

set for Holly Beach.
10-mile speed limit was

set for the Long Beach-Martin
Beach area of Johnson Bayou

and for Rutherford Beach
near Creole.

Violators o the speed lim-

its, which will be enforced by
the Sheriff&#39;s Dept., can be

fined $300 or given a 30-day
jail sentence.

e speed limits were

requested by and adopted in

cooperation with the East and
West Beach Districts of the
parish.

An act recently adopted by
the Legislature gave the
parish authority to set the
beach speed limits and also to

prohibit the riding of vehicles
on the beach dunes.

HONORS TOLD

A_plaque commemorating
the 75th anniversary of the
“Cameron Telephone Co. in
Cameron Parish was present-

ed by the jurors to company
vice-presidents Dennis Arnold

and Gary Hightower.
e Jury also recognized

the recent honor given to him

by the Louisiana Rural Water
Association for his 40 years of

service to the Cameron Water
Board.

SALVINIA CONTROL
Parish Administrator Tina

Horn’ reported that the
spread of the salvinia weeds
in parish waterways has been

contained toa 6,000 acre area

by a parish spraying effort.
She said that Ben Welsh of

Grand Chenier was De
spray the plant from

boat and that $20, (00 e
been spent on chemicals so

far.

At her request,
approved spending up
$20,000 more to kill the We

Juro

DOG PROBLEM
Gulf Breeze resident Bob

Seat reported a problem of
dog running at large, particu-
larly in the Holly Beach area.

le aske if there was a

parish leash law.

Jury President Charles
Precht said the Cameron
Parish Sheriff&#39;s Dept. will

trap stray animals where
there is a problem.

APPOINTMENTS
Four district board mem-

bers, whose terms have
expired, were reappointed as

follows:
Larry Boudreaux, East

Cameron Port; Scott Creel,
Fire District 14; Mary Clark,

Recreation District 6; an

Permits approved by jury
The Cameron Parish

Police Jury approved the fol-

lowing permits at its monthly
meeting Monday:

‘Timothy Litel timber
wharf and boathouse at Big
Lake.

*Big Lake Guide Service,
addition of boat stalls to exist-

ing dock at Big Lake.

*Gravity Drainage Dist. 5,
repairs to spoil embankment

at Grand Chenier.
*Rimco Production Co.,

mitigation work at North
Johnson Bayou.

*Robert R. McGuirt, bulk-
head, pier and boathouse at

Hackberry.
*R. E. Odom, barge facili-

ty, northwest corner of
Cameron Parish.

*Waterworks No. 7 and
Fire Dist. No. 7, elevated stor-

age tank and water well at
Creole.

The first picture taken

of Earth from space was

taken Aug, 7, 1959

“Gravity Drainage Dist. 9,
lateral maintenance at

Hackberry.
“Dept. of Energy, Strategic

Petroleum Reserve, rock dike
restoration and boat dock

replacement at Hackberry.
*Gravity Drainage Dist. 8

maintena of drainage lat-
eral

Who’s Who
edition. tolbe

The Cameron Pilot’s 2003
Who&#3 Who edition will be

published Thursday, Aug. 28,
according to Jdeffra DeViney,
advertising mana;

The section will contain
photos and profiles on parish

businesses, service ——tions, churches, industry, ete.

For information for includ-
ing in this section contact
Mrs. DeViney at 786-8004 or

1-800-256-7323 Deadline fo
is Aug. 18.



EMPLOYE OF Landscape Management wer a oa oe we planting
grass to hold the dunes behind the sand fences. About 29,000 of beach was plant-

ed with bitter panicum fourchon grass plants.

@ coverage.
Saturday, Aug. 9, from

10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Wal-Mart

Parish

He was a native of Austin,
Tex., and lived in Cameron

GARY NEAL
PRYOR, SR.

Funeral services for Gary
Neal Pryor, Sr., 62, of Big
Lake, will be held at 4 p.m.
Thursday, Aug. 7, in Robison
Funeral Home in Sulphur.
Graveside services will be

ern Cameron Parish Pilot,
70631-8998. Published Weekly. Entered as periodical mail at Camero

La. and Lake Charles, La. Post Office, Periodical Postage paid.

in Big Lake

for many years. He

Caleasieu Parish Sheriff’s
ice,

The vehicle was found

(Photo

By Keith Hambrick

wane bates: It Seems Just ido ave Tabo o
: ;

wa iain in =, ove ‘Swedtid and ‘WillowDoni ae submerged car

|

Like Yesterday Hae, Hi, als few ove
camp, Helms Settlement, the
Sweetlake Methodist Church

and the Catholic Church.

by Dede Nunez.) ‘Super Center on Hwy. 14 in
Lake Charles and Wal-Mart
Super Center in Sulphur, the

Louisiana on tn of
Health and bgp will be

condu LaCHIP Back-
to-School coei to inform the

public about LaCHIP. Free
promotional items

_

refreshments will be given
and families can apply for the

Most Johnson Bayou and
Holly Beach residents evacu-

ated their

-

homes and other

prints, head and _shoulde
pose, preferably 5x7.

charge.
Engagement and wedding
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tures are published free of
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Drawer 1486, Cameron,La.
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‘Allow Two Weeks For Processing.

below and mail entire coupon to:

—_/ Pitot
er Services

The highway was cleared
Monday by a_motor-grader
operated by Ward 5 Juror
Archie Berwick’s crew. Later

Parish Civil Defense director,
said his staff went on duty at

a.m. Sunday and was

GIVEN TO STA’

dorry a Joy Wise.:Editors- Jeffra Wise DeViney- Advertising| transferred from the  Sweetake Back in te37 aeMana Shi Johnson, Production Manager: Wendl buries Oikos tera : .Janc Grown, Bunnie Pelaquin a cui Feea See met, Cameron Police Jur to the attempt to Bree Hee a ee
state of Louisiana.

The transfer was autho-
rized by a bill in the recent

legislature and Tuesday the
jury voted to transfer.

e jury felt that it was

too much of a financial bur-
den on the parish to maintain
the beach since a large per-
centage of the use are from
outside the pari:

‘The land for th beach was

originally donated by the
Rutherford family and a road

to the beach was built by the

jury.

PARISH CHAMPIONS
The team sponsored by

Comeaux Welding, Inc., won

South Cameron High--
Russell Savoie, a McCall,
Cindy Morri: Susan

Baccizalo Masi Miller,
Eee.

South Cameron Elemen-

tary-- Savoi Sterling

Ste
More Than One Gift, Please Attach A Separate Sheet.)

come tas

tat

a em

eSeeeel

es

aes

aoe. Broussard, Patrick

uae aehi ie
, KaylynSa a LeBoeu Phillip

oy Chenier Elemen-
Stephanietary—-Mike M

daughter,

Johnson Bayou--Cynthia
Cameron residents had some Trahan, Pauline Meyers, McNeese for the summer.yyas.a commercial ‘shrimper. around: 6:30 a.m. by
uneasy hours last weekend, Connie Myers, Juanita Jinks, Donna Rae plans on return-He serv in the Navy in Louisiana State Police. but Hurricane Celia missed Randy Badon, Michael ing to McNeese in the fall.no far If and was a mem- The

|

Calcasicu

_

Paris! the parish, leaving only some Prescott, Leslie Prescott, and Mrs. Elry (Big)American Legion. Coroner& Office said foul play
wave damag to the Holly ttie Trahan Nunez report that theira

elude he sa is not involved. h: Bayou road. Hackberry
|

High--ShayneErma Freeze o! 7

|

The road was covered by Hinton.daughter, Sher Bertran of Engagement and wedding| water fora number of hoursCreole; five grandchildren; photos should be submitted and there was much debris MRS. TOM TAYLORand five great-grandchildren. to the DeQuincy News by 4 and some washed-out places FLIES IN
p.m. Monday. left when the water receded. Mrs. Tom ‘Taylor ofPhotos should be clea:

Sweetlake took the second
and third airplane rides of
her life recently and came

down thoroughly sold on fly-
ing.

area pilots learning of
her desir to fly over the

Sweetlake area offered to
take her up. Henry
Alexander, son of the late

i
Harrison St., DeQuincy| Secured at 11 a.m. Monda: Miller and’Gertrude ChalkleyBevosteCousen aR wee ae on & pm He said one team of 15 C. D lexander of e Charles,

Trust Us...
foe 4 - rms volunteers was located at flew down to Clyde Robinson&

i
ith-Bo Sein Tharsis? 1S |be fa upon request, by| yop ers yg pce landing strip las month to Bourque-Smith-Woodard

Mr. Pryor died Tuesd callin 786-8004.
take Mrs. Taylor flying. Right M ialRUTHERFORD BEAC after taking off, Mr. jemoriais

Alexander detected dark
clouds right over the site Mrs.

Taylor most wanted to see.

Lake Charles last week to

bring Donna Rae home from

IN MARBLE, GRANITE & BRON.

progra if they choose.Rev. Alton Hodnett will offici- A_ 62-year-old ‘Lake
Both aise Winkel aise families wh wou like toate. Burial will be in Charles man was found
edifices ‘and both ‘are very learn. more abou CHIPPrairieview “Cemetery in inside a partially submerged (Cameron Pilot, Aug. 7. Theriot, ‘Sheila Wainwright. beautiful. can call toll free {S T2B2.Aransas Pass, Tex. Visitation vehicle’ in Big Lake in

1941)
,

Elizabeth Richard, Vickie Le 2447.is from noon Thursday. Calcasieu Parish Tuesday. Nunez, Cynthia Nunez Jean ROUNDABOUT THE /s/ Susan Led;Breeze “dich ‘Monday, ary N. Pryor was pro- HURRICANE CELIA McCali Jimmie McGeehe PARISH LaCHIP Outrea Coordin-Aug. 4 2003, ina local hospi: nounced dead at the scene MISSES THIS AREA Walter Keith Dupuis, Diane Mrs. Warren Miller and ator, Region 5tal. according to officials with the &

Karen, went to

daughter, Linda Gail, and her
family, daughter Bridget and

husband Set. 4P John Conner
plan on returning from

Frankfort, Germany, where
he has been serving in the

army.

DISTINCTIVE DESIGNS

1818 E. Broad St., Lake Charles

Office: (337) 439-4431

low wet marshland had bee

Co., predeces-
sors of Sweetlake Land & Oil

Co., of which H. G. Chalklley
is presiden

Due to bad weather, flight
over this site had to be can-

celed. Mr, Alexander did take
Mrs. Taylor on a flight cover-

ing the Sweetlake community.
To her delight h circled over

her home a few times. He flew
over the home of her son,
Mervyn Taylor, the
Community Center, over vast

fields of growing rice (beauti-
fully green) and also over a

cattle ranch.
The lith of this month,

Now the Lor

coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana:

protection you need at a price you can afford.

Put your trust in two companies you&#3 come to rely
o for your insurance needs.

uisiana Farm Bureau brings you health
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Mr Dor Kingham

Kingham-Jouett vows

said in Grand Lake
Jade Elise Jouett and

Derek Scott Kingham were

married recently in Grand
Lake Faith Temple. Officiants

of the double candleli cere-

mony were the Revs. Gary
Mann and Howard Holton.

The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey
(Angela) Jouett of Big Lake,
and the groom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Scott (Donna)
Kingham of Moss Bluff.

The bride is Jade Elise
Jouett and Derek Scott
Kingham were

_

marriedrecen in Grand Lake Faith
Temple. Officiants of the dou-
ble candlelight ceremony

were the Revs. Gary Mann
and Howard Holton.

The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey
(Angela) Jouett of Big Lake,

and the groom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Scott (Donna)
Kingham of Moss Bluff.

The bride is the grand-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

John (Iren) Stephenson and

‘Learn. massage
therapy.

° Weekend Classes start

Sept. 19 in Lake Charles
° Excellent income

Potential

eg* Learn a reward!
Profession with many

Eguisio feiosiiTherapya ‘State Dept. of Education

www. afe.com

Congratulations! You’ve found a terrific way to send

your best wishes to someone special for

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

Mr. and Mrs. Ben (Mayful)
Harris, all of Big Lake, and
the groom is the dso of

Memorial

books told
New memorial books at

the Cameron Parish Library:
honorees and donors are:

Tim McGraw, Theresa

nee by Bill and Thania

Mexican, Myrtle
Jinks Watkins &
Bonsall, Margaret Saltzman;Delores jou!

Cynthia Carpenter, Sandy
Reon and Helen Theriot;

Tony
Cheramie by LeAnn and

eS
How to Win Friends &

Influence
urphy by Wayne and

‘Suzanne Sturlese;
Ocean Life,

Mazzucco, Wayne and

Guide to
Undergraduate Nursing

Schools, Theresa Belanger,
‘Wayne and Suzanne Sturlese;

The Barn, Russell Nunez,
Hibernia National Bank,
Cameron Branch Employees;

Bless all Creatures Here
Below,

Hibernia
Cameron

Gumbo

and John

“Ya

Mrs.Michae Sellers

Sellers-Woods wedding
held August 2 in lowa

Erica Diana Woods and
Michael Oreo Sellers were

Mr. and Mrs. Houston (Betty)

Faseli of Sulphur and Mr.
rs. dames (Betty)Kingh of Lake Charles.

Maids of Honor were

Brooke and Farrah Jouett
and bridesmaids included
Ashley Morceaux, Kelly
Miller, Christa Bourque,

Christain McComb, Jessica
Landry, and Wendy Hebert.

Flower girl was Callie Joy
Fontenot, and ringbearer was

Gavin Araby.Miniatur bride and groom
were Demi White and Cody
Youngblood.

Best men_were Jeremy
and Cory Kingham, and

groomsmen were Gordon
Hebert, Clint Cormier, Phillip
Duplician, Nathan Nazworth,

Kade LaFarque, and Kade
Svant.

Ushers were Levi
Stephenson, Coty Stephen-

son, Dillan Jouett,
The bride, a’ gr:

Grand Lake High School,
attends Louisiana Technicai

College-Sowela Campus and
is a youth director for

Cameron Council on Aging-
Americorp.

The groom, a graduate of

Victory Baptist Academy, is
an employee of the Calcasieu
Parish Sheriff’s Offi

The bride and groo are

also students at McNeese
State University.

a_wedding trip in
Cozumel, Mex., the couple

plans to make their home in
Lake Charles.

f

includes

Photo and
Art-work. Bring

your request
along with photo

and payment to

Clipper Office Supply by
4 p.m. Monday or Mail to

P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.
70633. Ads must be signed.

PPl A Happy A
For As Little As

any occasion

Hackberry
Catholic

Church News

By GRACE WELCH

A RCIA inquiry session
will be held at St. Peter’s
Catholic church in Hackberry

for persons wishing to join th
Catholic church. For infor-
mation call Ashley Granger at

$1795.
$995

Infiniti 3

Digitally Programmable

SALE

Regular Price

Saturday, Aug. 2 at
St. Joseph Catholic Chu i in

Iota. Father David Broussard
officiated the ceremony.

Parents of the couple are

Paul and Cynthia Selle of
Cameron and Dayle and

Phyllis Woods of Egan.
Grandparents are Mrs.
Marianna Primeaux of

Cameron, Mr. Murphy Sellers

762-3149.
The CCD quarterly bingo

will be held Saturday, Aug. 16
at 7:15 p.m. at the Hackberry

Community Center.

of Abbeville, Mr. and Mrs.
Wilfred Woods of Gueydan

and Mrs. Clara Douglas of
Egan.

Maid of honor was Cari
Woods and_ bridesmaids
included Jessica Simar, Terri

icBride, Alyssa Sellers, and
Crystal Mil

The flower girl was Ashli
Kershaw and ringbearer was

Aaron Tanner.
Best man

_

was Jesse
MakKneely and groomsmen
included Aaron Southard, Jeff

Moreau, Wayne Richardso
and Hank Douglas.

Ushers included John-
athan Bolton and Kevin
McBride.

BROWN HEARING AID CENTERS
SALE 1 DAY ONLY

Now a Digi Program hearin aid for less than $1,000.00!

TUESDAY, AUGUST 12
9:00 AM - 3:00 PM

FREE Hearing Evaluation

&gt;X people seem to MUMBLE
Do you HAVE TROUBLE HEARING what people are saying
Do you have to ask others to REPEAT
Do people complain that you play the TV TOO LOUD

$ B ditec fo the fone an din $

Cameron Council
on Aging

ras Sonpa

ry
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Stock Market

Game class

is offered

The Stock Market Game, a

tool for teaching about the
role of saving and investing in

© American economic sys-
tem, will be offered for teach-
ers in grades 4-12 from 8:45

a.m.-1:30 p.m. Saturday, Aug.
16, in Room 121 of the Sarto
Business Center at McNeese
State University.

Anne Collier, SMG state

coordinator, will conduct ‘the
workshop, w! pre-
sented by the Ann Rosteet
Hurley Cont for Economiciauceton at McNeese and
the Louisiana Council for

Economic Education.
achers will learn about

both versions of the game—
Internet and paper—and

‘rainin will be offered.
Aug. 14 is the registration

deadline and the fee is $5,

ee includes lunch. For
ore information, call (337)475-55

or 1-800-622-3352,
ext. 5529.

e bride is a graduate ofIota Hig School, ncNeeState University,Universi of Tex. Medic
Branch, Galveston, and is

employed by Baton Rouge
General Hospital as a radia-

tion pDera
© groom is a graduate of

South Cameron High School
and McNeese State
University, and is employed

yy WBRZ-TV, Baton Rouge as

a Sah journalist
r a wedding trip to the

Caribbean, the couple will
make their home in Baton

Rouge.
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S. W. La.
Outdoors

‘By LOSTON MCEVERS

By LOSTON McEVERS

FISHING NEWS

Se has been fair,
especially if you&#3 bass fish-
ing in the marsh. There has

been lots of vegetation and it’s
been really hot. In the last
week or so, I&#39 been running
from (thunderstorms
than I&#3 been fishing. This
holds true also for saltwater

anglers, but you don’t have to

fight the grass as much
.

Saltwater fishing is fair to

good.

when ‘they first came out, as

lead was a tough shot to beat.
Now many hunters are trying

to shoot their ducks

hexw falling too far away to
retri This is causing lots

of talk especially among

hunters who don’t want to see

m. The fate of our

pel
hunters handle this.

le already see some orga-
nizations against hunting,

and they’re looking at all
these crippled bir as a

waste. This could cause them
to try and either shut down

waterfowl hunting or put
restrictions. Look in

Australia, which has shut
down hunting for the past 10

ears.

Federal regulations ban-
ned lead shot, then the state

came in and now we have

about seven non-toxic shot-
gun shells. Still, ninety per-
cent of hunters shoot steel
shots. We as hunters know

the results we get with steel
shots are poor, not counting if

show thirty percent of all

shooting at ducks are crippled
and thirty-six percent of

geese shot are crippled. That’s
about 4 million wounded
ducks ‘per year. Now the fig-
ure on lead shot was between

2 and 2.5 million ducks per
season killed by lead poison-

ing. Now these organizations
that would like to stop hunt-

ing claim it’s fifty percent on

cripples. There are only about
one percent of the U.S. popu-
lation that hunts waterfowl,

so there’s a ninety-nine per-
cent that don’t hunt water-

fowl, and they could really
turn against hunters and

bang, it’s over.

TALK AROUND
We all think of the coot

(pull-do) as stupid, but the
American Coot will frequent-

ly lay eggs in the nest of the
coots and they know some-

thing is up. The female coots

will roll these eggs out of the
nest. Does that mean the coot

can count?

MORNING DOVES
The morning dove is North

America’s most abundant and

widely distributed gamefowl.
It is found from the Canadian

border throughout U.S.

states, to the Yucatan
Peninsula in Mexico. The pop-

ulation is 500 million and
with annual hunters taking

50 million a year, it’s also
North America’s most sought
after species.

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln Mercury.

The morning dove can

reach an air speed of 55 miles
hour. It also can twist and
erratic. Thi makes it hard

to kill. An average hunter
uses about 8 shots for each
dove is

is way more

than any other species of
birds. oan birds sp c=
very acu

camo
anil stay ‘still until ies

time to shoot.

GEESE POPULATION
‘The lesser snow and ross

geese have tripled in the fas
30 years = population to

— than million birds.

were 69,000 waterfowl wh
took part, which

a 50 percent increase from
the 1999 hunts. Electronic

said the calls are less effective
now as the birds get educated.
Total hunts for: 1998-9,
1,277,841; 1999-2000,

1,354 152 2000-1, 1,019,283;
2001-2, 1, 364 420.

HUNTIN
Sept. 1-Jan 2, 2004: Crow

season, statewide no limit.

Sept. 1-Feb 29, :

pisa season, statewide no

&qu 3-Oct, 2: Alligator
season, statewide need tags.

Sept 6-Oct. 4 (tentative):
Dove season, statewide first

it 12.
13-28 (tentative):

teal season, statewide limit 4.

Sept. 13-28 (tentative) rail
and gallinule season,

statewide limit 15, king and

clapper rails; 25 sora and vir-

ginia rails (in aggregate), 15

gallinules.
Sept. 13-Jan. 15 Area 3:

Archery deer season-Sept. 13-
Jan. 15, muzzleloader Oct. 4-

10; Dec. 1-5 (either sex), steel

hunting Oct. 11-Nov. 30, and
Dec. 6-31.

Oct. 4-Feb. 29: Rab sea-

son, statewide limit
Oct. 4-Feb. 8: Squir sea-

son, statewide limit 8.

Nov. 15-Feb. 29: Quail sea-

son, 8!Seatei ho 10

son,
tatewii

Dec. 18-Jan. ‘Bl W cock

season, statewide limit

LEMESCHE BASS.

ge Club will sh the

a

SERVICE EXCELLENCE
‘Whether you have a home, small business or industry

McKenzie Pest Control
te aE ieee

€ Sentricon Keith Dubrock, President
717 Gulf St., Lake Charles, Le.

Serving the Lake Area for over 50 years: 478-7826

rer 10. Fishing will be out of

Amoco Field. Times are sun-

rise to 3 p.m. weigh-in.
Choose partners.

FISHIN S

Best, good; Friday, Aug.
8:30 a.m, a p.m.
Saturday: 3:

P.m.; sae N is a m., 4:30

p.m.; Monday: 11:15 a.m.,

5:30 p.m.; Tuesday: 12 noon, 6

a.m. and 6215 p.m.;
Wednesday: 1 p.m., 7 a.m.

and 7 p:m.; Thursday: 2 p.m.,
8 am. and 8 p.m.

www.lancemudd.com

is Important
Thave a family of my own, and I am committed to making our parish a safe and secure

place for all of our families. I believe that education is the key to protecting our youth.
Among other things, I plan.to implement a Stranger Danger Awareness Program
and further develop school-based programs that focus on drug awareness and the

consequences of drug abuse.

I have been married to Kelly Foster Mudd for twelve years and we have three children:
Kallan, ‘Marlie, and Quincy. My family is important to me. If elected as your sheriff, I
vow to protect what is most important to you.

Eui fo byCommit to Elect Lance Mudd Sheriff of

Acadiana
Ford tells

program
According a the, US.

Department of Ji justice, more

than 2,100 children are

ment to Kids” safety day on

‘Thursday, Aug. 14.

ee to Kids
a partnership

between For dealers and the

National Center for Missing
and Exploited

_

Children
(NCMEC) ‘to distribute free

Family isted Digital I-D.

kits, the national standard for

di identification of chil-

“A a For oe we are

to
at home, at so n and on the

road,” said Tony

_

Trahan,
sales manager of Acadiana

‘ord. “As a member of the

community, we believe it’s

important to pitc in to help
protect our kids.”

Thursday Aug. 14, from 10
a.m.-2 p.m., parents can bring
their children to Acadiana
Ford and receive the free

safety ID. kits. Each child’s
digital photo will be taken
and saved on a floppy disk

along with the child’s descrip-
tive information that parents
provide. Parents will take the
disk hho for safekeeping
an ion isretaine “b the dealership.

The information contained
on the safety I.D. disk--a
child’s current photograph

and descriptive information--
provides the number one tool
that law enforcement needs to

help expedite the return of a

missing child.

Hunter ed

classes set

A Hunter Education
Course will be held Aug. 23-

24 at the Hayes Fire

Department on Galley Road

Gust west of Harris’

Restaurant.)
Contact the Lake Charles

Marshal&#39;s Office at. 91-1304 to

pre-register.
A Hunter Education

Course will be held Sept. 4-6
at Johnson’s Bayou Recre-

ation Center.
Call Jessie Simon at 569-

2526 to pre-register.

nasa

Energy aid is offered to low

ee ee eeApplications are being
taken by Cameron

Community Action for
the Low ae eeE Assistance

) to assist with high
home cooling expenses by

payment to Se,Ea. — behalf of eligib!

ioe ee households with

younger,
the cldie=

and handicapped
persons be given priority.

To be eligibl the total
amount for all persons in the
household is as follows: 1-

$3,197; 8-$3,268. For families
with more than eight mem-

bers, add $71 for each addi-
tional member.

Appli must bring
proof of income/and or receipt

of AFDC, food stamps, SSI,
Veteran’s Survivors’ Pensi

Social
Pen-sions, and Annuities.
Applicants must bring the

highest utility bill from the
last 12 months, proof that

Permits are

asked here

Request for Coastal Use
Permits have been received

by the La. Dept. of Natural
for the ing

projects:
*Devon Energy Corp. for

maintenance of existing geot-
extile mats, and the place-
ment of seven new mats, to

protect three pipeli which
have become exposed. The

wo is in the Peveto Beach
are: “Bi Lake Guide Service,

to construct a covered boat
house and two walkways to

store fishing boats in
Calcasieu Lake.

Sr oversa faonilIF
there no income, proof of

i Grand LakSoe- for an appointment.

Theunissen
named to

council
Gov. Mike

_

Foster anappointed Sen.
Theunissen of Jennings to&gt

Legislative Advisory. Council

of the Southern oon!
oar

first interstate compa fo
education.

Senator Theunissen, who
served in the Louisiana
House of Representatives
from 1992-1996, was elected

to the ‘Senate in 1996 and re-

elected in 2000. He chairs the
Senate Education Committee

and is&#3 member of the School
and District Accountability
Advisory Commission. He is a

graduate of Jennings High
School and the Univers of
Nebraska. A retired Air Force
lieutenant colonel, he is a dec-

orated Vietnam combat pilot

re more than 100 missions

The Southern
_
Regiona

Board,
tered in Atlanta, was created

in 1948 by Southern gover-
nors and legislatures to help
leaders in education and gov-

ernment work cooperatively
to advance education and

improve the social and eco-

nomic life of the region.

April 3rd — September 14th

Opelousas, LA

Birds of La. by John James Audubon

Opelousas Museum of Art

Tues.-Fri. 1-5PM; Sat. 9AM-5PM

| today.and plan your Louisiana adventure tomorrow!

For more informe

rtesy of the

19914

Oa ria a]

GET CHARTER DIGITAL CABLE

LIFE IS BETTER WITH CHARTER

‘When it comes to entertainment and information. with

Charter Digital’ you can have It all. for less. You get the

amazi picture end sound of digital TV, you can watch

the biggest hit movies at the touch of a button with

(Charter Pay-Per-View. With Charter you get to

internet.

F 1 Woman Wonts Comrawy

Unlike satellite TV. you don&# have to purchase any expansive

equipment just to add another set. Whether you want the best in

‘TV. high-speed internet. or both, Charter isn’t just your best

‘source, it&#3 the most economical.

‘So pat Charter. and get the most out of your TV and the

CAL 1.800.800.CABL T GE CHART CABL
FO A LO A *2 A MONT

WIT 30- MONEY- GUARANT
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Benefit to be held

Saturday at Johnson B.
At the monthly meeting of

the F. J. Pavel K. C. Council
8323 of Johnson Bayou/Holly

Ray Young was named

Sees: of the Month and
id and Alberta Trahanoe poten Family of the

Month.
Senior Citizen Bingo is

yy, Aug. 11 at 9:30 a.m.

at the Johnson Bayou Fire
Station.

&gt; The next regular K. C.

Bingo will be held on Sunday,
‘Aug. 10 and 24 at 2 p.m. at

the Renewal Center.
The next K. C. meeting will

be held Aug. 18 at 6:15 p.m.
Application for member-

ship by Jacob LeBleu, Rick
Menard, Kyle Badon and
Jeremy Trahan have been
accepted.

_

First Degree
Initiation will&#39;be on Aug. 13.

e fund raising barbecue
is Saturday, Aug. 30 at the

Seasons are

set for birds

in Louisiana

The Louisiana Wildlife
and Fisheries Commission
voted to accept a resolution
setting the season dates for
dove, rail, snipe, gallinule,
woodcock and teal at their

July 8 meeting. Mike Olinde,

program manager for the
Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries, pre-
sented the dates to the com-

mission, acknowledging that

they were tentative dates,
pending the approval from
the United States Fish and

Wildlife Service.
The proposed season for

mourning doves would last 70

days, with a 12-bird ba limit
and 24 bird possession limit.
The first split would open

September 6 and close on

September 14. The second

split would open October 11
and run until November 23.
The last split would be open
from December 20 until

January 5. As usual, hunting
doves will commence at noon

on the opening weekend of
each split.

The suggested teal season

would open on Septe
dnd iélose on September
Tommy Prickett, _LDWF
Wildlife Division

Administrator, commented
that the 16-day teal season

was proposed due to the large
numbers of birds recently
counted. He said that is a

good sign for hunters.
The first split of the rails

season is to open on

September 13 and close on

September 28. The second

split will be announced along
with the waterfowl regula-
tions in August. The daily bag
limit for King and Clapper.
rails will be 15 in the aggre-

gate, with a possession limit

of 30. Sora and Virginia rails
will have a daily bag and pos-

session limit of 25 in the

aggregate.
The first split for

gallinules will open of

September 13 and close on

September 28. The second

split will be announced with
the duck regulations in

August. Their daily bag limit

is propose to be 15, with a

possession limit of 30.

e woodcock season was

suggested to open December
and close on January 31,

with a daily bag limit of three

and a possession limit of six.

A 107-day snipe season was

proposed, opening on

November 15 and closing on

The season dates and lim-
its become final when pub-
lished in the Federal Register

in August.

hank

A

Hippy 1st

Bathday

Jaen
Miller

Love, Ethan,
Mom & Dad

:
;
:

Holly Beach Fire Station Fire
Station. Meals will be served

from 11 a.m. until 1 p.m. at $5
per plate.

The Andrew. Scroggins
Family Benefit brought a

profit of $1,283 to this family
who lost their belongings by

ire.

The Laceye Nolan Benefit
will be held Saturday, Aug. 9
at the Mount Pleasant

Hunting Club and Crain
Brothers Ranch. There will be

food, raffles, auction, fishing
tournaments, etc.

Meeting set

on control
of nutria

One of six meetings
around the state on the con-

trolling of nutria will be held
at 6 p.m. Monday, Aug. 18 in
the Cameron Parish Police
Jury meeting room. The
meetings are to provide infor-
mation and receive public

input regarding the coastwide
nutria control program for the
2003-2004 Louisiana ‘fur trap-

ping season. The results of
last year’s season will also be\

discussed.
The goal of the program is

to reduce or eliminate dam-
age to marsh habitats that is

being caused by overpopula-
tion of nutria. The program is

implemented by the
Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries, with

funding and oversight provid-
ed by the Louisiana

Department of Natural
Resources and the USDA-
Natural Resources Conser-

vation Service.
The program provides

incentive payments (harvest

bounties) to registered partic-
ipants. To register for the pro-

gram, one must possess a

2003-2004 Louisiana fur trap-

ping license and have written

permission to harvest nutria

from a landowner who owns

in Louisiana, south

Addition information

can be obtained by attending
one of the following meetings

at-will be wdhested:: by. the
“SU Agricultural Center’s

Sea Grant Extension Agents,
including Kevin Savoie, 337-

491-2065.

Cameron
School Board has announced

its policy for free and reduced

price meals served under the
National School Luni

The followin family size

and annual income criteria
will be used for determining
eligibility: family size, free

me luced-price meals;
1, $11,67 $16,613;
2 15,756, 22 422;

meals and $5,809 for reduced-
priced meals.

Children from_ families
whose income level is at or

below the levels shown are eli-

gible for free or reduced price
meals. Application forms are

bing sent to all homes, along
with a letter to households. To

apply for free or reduced price
meals, households should fill

out an application for each
child and return it to the
school. If a multi-child appli-
cation is used, the head of the

household should complete
one per household. Addition
copies are available at the

principal’s office in each
school. Applications may be

submitted at any time during
the year. The information pro-
vided by the household is con-

fidential; it will be used for the

purpose of determining eligi-
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Free, reduced price
lunches to be served

bility. Information may be ver-

ified at any time during the
school year by school or other

program officials.
For the school officials to

letermine eligibility, eachousela that is now receiv-

ing Food Stamps or that is on

the Family Independence
Temporary Assistance Pro-

gram (FITAP) must its Food

Stamp case number or FITAP
number as well as the signa-

ture of an adult household
member. All other households
must provide the following

information on the applica-
tion: names. of all household
members; the social security
number of either the par-
ent/guardian who is the pri-

mary wage earner, or the
adult household member who

signs the application, or a

statement that the household
member does not possess one;

the amount of income (before
deductions. for taxes, Social

Security, etc.) each household
member receives; how often

the person receives the

income; where it is from, such
as wages, retirement, or wel-

fare; and the signature of an

adult household member cer-

tifying that the information

provided is corre

Households that list a Food
Stamp or a FITAP case num-

ber must report when the
household no longer receives

these benefits. Other house-
holds approved for benefits
based on income snfoema

month or $600a decreases

iF changes ma!

make the childre eligible fo
meal benefits.

Foster children who are the

so es
coepens

6
of welfare

court may be eligiblefor beneti Ifa howseh has
ter children and wishes to

apply for such meals for them,
the household should contact
the school for more forma
tion.

School Food Authoriti
that use direct certification

benefits should add the follow-
ing paragraph with appropri-
ate changes:Househol that receive
Food Stamps or FITAP bene-
fits are not required to com-,

plete an application. School
officials will determine eligibil-

ity for free meals: based on doc-
umentation obtained directly

from the Food Stamp/FITAP
office, which will certify that a

child is a member of a house-

hold currently receiving Food

Stamps an assistance. unit

receiving _FITAP

_

benefits.
School. officials will notify

households of their eligibility
and that the household must

notify the school when it no

longer receives Food Stamps or

FITAP benefits. Households
who are notified of their eligi-
bility but do not want their
children to receive free meals
must contact the school. Food

Stamp and FITAP households
should complete an application

if they are not notified of their

eligibility by September 24,
2003.

gibility. If a parent or guardian
is dissatisfied with the ruling
of the official, he may wish to

discuss the decision with the

determining official on an

informal basis. If the parent
wishes to make a formal

appeal, he may make either ito

following: Dr.

ice, Sui
Box 1548. treet,

Coens, La. &qu 3
337-775-

must

_

report
household

|
income of over $5

|
Iyou&#39; in the market for a car or truck,

Yony Tranan is guy to see

Year after year we receive the highest honors

for exemplary customer service, Whether you need

an ott change or loaner car while you have your

cor serviced. we&#39;re here to serve you. our customer.

Locally owned with tne same great service.

Ne GTi
First Stree’

1

Just a short drive, to get the best buy!

bet A heel add

Ree Crees

Pelephone

/

775-5100 or 762-3101

SCHOOL UNIFORM TOPS

ARRIVI DAILY

YOUTH @MALL - ADULT XXL

SIZES IN STOCK

HUR IN TODA
Plen Stock In

A single phone line

that can deliver all your
communications needs

All lines are

RNSouT CREEN

WE CARRY JERZEES BRAND

GIVE US A CALL OR STOP IN

776-5598 - li6 ee St - Cameron

PRINTING

All



Darling starter 3/1 on

1.12 acres in ae
=

all ERA Moffett Realty,
Inc. 436-6639 ext..261 and ask

Grace - 598-2573 home or

490-5140 pager. 5/15tfc

FOR SALE

Equipme Covers ~

Windows. 337-6
2778. 224 Napoleon,
Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri. 7

pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon. tfc.

GARAGE SALE

(ARAGE SALE: 3 fami-

gus y i.

Jewelry, baby clothes, etc. 150
Bonsall Street, by Margarita’s
in.Cameron. 8/7p.

7 FAMILY GARAGE Sale:

Furniture, clothes, toys, etc.

8 and Saturday,
a.m. until. ME

Line, Inc., 132 Bobbies
Lane, Cameron, La. 8/7p.

Eddie miner,
478-7411 (A). 7/24-8/l4c.

FOR RENT: 1 bedroom

deposit, 6 1/2 miles east of

oe Call 775-5669. 7/31-

Cameron, La. 775-5621. oamc.

ALTERNATOR REPAIR

433-2813. 3/27-12/25p.

McNeese stu

n, a Grand tai falc in Siectri norotherto!

neering, left, and Kasey Manuel,
psychology.

@ DeQuincy senior in

Emergency call boxes are

installed on MSU campus
Sixteen new emergency

HELP WANTED call boxes have recently been

ial

“ESTABLISHED

PRO-

ABLISHED PRO. installed throughout the

VIDER Company opening McNeese pier Universi
campus and are now ready forCharles Office. Hiring personal us The McNeese

; of Facilities and

Gem Perc Paycompet  Pe Ouralionc, the shiek
8983, M-F, 9 - 4. 7/31-8/7p.

HELP WANTED: Driver
needed. Must have CDL, 25

years old, good driving record.
Misc. labor included in job.
Call 304-5831. 7/31-8/7p.

more information please call
762-4215, leave message. 8/7-

l4p.

— JOB AD —

The Cameron::Parish&#39;“School Board is

“icdepting applications for the following posi-
tions:

* Interim Clerk
¢* Interim Aide and/or Interim Lab Asst.

Contact: David Duhon, Principal, Grand
Lake High School. Phone: 337-598-2231.

The deadline for submitting applications is

Thursday, August 7, 2003 at noon.

. “Applicants must be at least 21 years of age
and meet the criteria of paraprofessionals
noted in “No Child Left Behind.”

RUN: July 24, 31 7 Aug. 1 (JU-35)

cal plant and university
police worked cooperatively to

oversee the installation of the
call boxes in an effort to main-
tain the safety and welfare of
McNeese students, faculty

and staff.
The emergency call boxes

were part of a $1.75 million

capi outlay appropriation
for a new telephonesyste Funding for this pro-

ject has provided a new digi-
tal switch system, additional

underground cabling and
fiber optics networking, emer-

gency telephone recording

NOTICES.

PROVERBS 12 Vs. 14: A
man shall be satisfied with

go b the fruit of his mouth;
of a man’shan ‘sha be rendered unto

him, Read Psalms 35. 8/7p.

Municipal owned electrical sys!
Paid holidays, vacation, sick leav
life ‘and healt insurance _with

retirement plan.
security. 3 .

S17.27/hr, Call 1-(337)-893-8550
for application packet or ¢-mail:

‘Clvilservicepositions@yaboo.com

il service job

Plan now to feature

your Business,
Industry Church or Service on

THUR., AUGUST 28, 2003
The people of Cameron Parish we&#39 like you to meet... the peo-
ple of Cameron, Creole, Grand Chenier, Hackberry, Holly
Beach, Sweet Lake, Grand Lake, Johnson Bayou and the sur-

rounding area. This special magazine
Cameron Parish Pilot contains profiles of Who’s Who in our

docal community as well as a Business, Service, Church,
‘Organization &a Industry Directory.

Call Jeffra DeViney, Advertising Director

Deadline
. . . Monday, August 18th

The Cameron Parish Pilot
203 Harrison St., P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633

Call Today!!
1-800-256-7323 i

or 786-8004

inserted into The

system, microwave feeder and
the call boxes.

“The installation of the

emergency boxes is the
final phas of the capital out-

lay project,” said Richard
Rhoden, director of facilities

and plant operations at

eee wriin Rhod hiccordi to ioden, the

boxes are designed with a sin-

gle push button, and when
pressed, activates an emer-

gency blue light/strobe and
makes immediate voice con-

nection to McNeese police.
“System features allow

__GAI MILLER daughter of Darren and Lisa Milter,

——a.id Grandfather Wadebibl school at Oak Grove

Gator season starts Sept. 3
The Louisiana Wildlife

an Fisheries
unanimously to accept7 Bockan of SRCsetting th opening and clos-

ing dates for the 2003 wild

alligator harvest season.

At their July 8 ‘meeting,
the commission set the season

to open at official sunrise on

September 3 and close at offi-
cial sunset on October 2.

They also gave authority
to Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries

to delay,
reopen the season if technical
lata warrants.

Noel Kinler, an LDWF pro-

gram manager, presented the
commission wit! e resolu-

tion containing the proposed
season dates. He

_

also
informed the commission of

the results of the 2002 season.

According to Kinler, over

‘y

between university police and
the individual in need of

assistance,” said Rhoden.
“The system software allows

police to identify the box/vic-
tim location allowing for

immediate dispatc to the
appropriate site

The emergenc call boxes
will provide 24-hour service

and_ protection to the
McNeese community.

“McNeese has relatively
low vinloni and

A.
person

strive to keep ‘th campus
safe.” said David Benada,
director of cNeese
University Police. “This is a

pro-active measure for the

university and people on cam-

pus are less apt to be victim-
ized with this valuable tool.”

Derek Brotherton, a

Meme junior in electrical

inginesr from Grand
e, said h thinks this is apar safety measure. “I have

always felt safe.on campus,
but you never know when you
might need help.”

sey Manuel, a McNeese
senior in psycholog from

DeQui said, “It is a com-

fort to have the call boxes,
especially for students with

night classes.”
‘The call boxes are an addi-

tional safety feature for the

campus, according to Benada.
“McNeese police also provide

a free escort service, police
protection, investigative ser-

vices, parking assistance and
Crime Stoppers to the
MeéNeese community of over

8,000 students, faculty and
staff.”

The call boxes are set up
for emergency means only

an all routine calls should be
to McNeese Police at475 5711. A map of the new

emergency call box locations
can be found online at

www.meneese.edu/police/call-
box.pdf.

Business loan

information
When it comes to starting

a small business, ur first
question will probably be
“Where will the money come

from?” If your savings won&#3
cover it, find out a the
Small Business

Administration’s (SBA) finan-
cial assistance and business

development programs help
you start or expand a busi-

ae
grams & Servicessonia all the loan programs

available and tells you how to

aE for them.

ee free copy, call toll-
free 1 8 PUEBLO, that’s
i (age)

87878-3 and ask for
Item 607K.

Or send your name and
address to the Federal
Citizen Information Center,

Dept. 607K, Pueblo, CO
009.

And visit www.pueblo.gsa.
v to read or print this and
undreds of soe FCIC pub-

lications for

Miller Livestock Markets, Inc.

Market Repor
DeQui (Saturday) August 2: Livestock

Cattle 1075, Horses 3 HonSheep 74, and Goats 255. BABY C

Dairy 45°70&q per HD, Beet 80° 13p
HD, Roping Calves (125-200 ibs.) 1.
L720 per ib. STEER & HEIFER CALVES:

200-300 1 Steers: 1.10-1,25 pe Ib.

Heifers: per Ib.;

Su vate er Ib.,

lt |i an oe ab
th, Fat Cows: 40-42& pér 1b: This Co‘32:4 per i. Slau Bu 30-38 pe
ibs Fee Bulls:.55-. per

(b,

GOW/
PAIRS: $75-050&quo per p PREG
‘TESTED COWS: 500-750&quo per HD. HOGS:
Choice Barrows & Gifts: No Medium

Barrow & Gilts: None; Butcher Pigs: .40-
AG_per Ib. Feeder Pigs: G8-60 1D.
‘Sows 300-500 tbs. ,28-.34 per ! Boars:

pe Ib. HOR ze per Ib.

“=200* pei

3

SHE & GOA

TTRALER mr Co.

[ASTNORZED DEALER

LOWEST PRICES
On Aluminum & Steel Trailers in Louisiana

GUARANTEED!!

Dew Avallable-Call for Details

DEQUINGY H SHE & GOATS:SALE.10. SHORSES & OATTLE HORSE SALES: 1st

ded MONDAYS « 7AOK: 6 P
s HOR 7.30 PA

MILLER LIVESTOCK

‘more information contact.

30,000 wild alligators were
harvested iucledi 2,885
gators
tag am,
the harvest of alligators mea-

suring four to five feet in

length.
‘He also acknowledged that

the downturn in the overall

global economy contributed to

a slight in the average
hide price, which for 2002 was

$16 per hide.

‘Your Farm Bureau Insurance

Features available

Nomar

Farm Bureau Insurance agent,

Southern Farm Bureau Life’s Qualified
Long Term Care Insurance Policies

‘Whe there&#3 a need for extended care in your family, the costs can be a burden.

agent can offer two&#39;pol Lon Term Care and
Nursin Facility Care. One of these policie can hel you face the future.

include:
* Coverage in adult day care, home care, nursing home settings.
* Inflation Protection.

* No obligation 80-day free look.

‘This polic has certain limitations and exclusions

which may affect your coverage. For costs and com-
plete details of the coverage, contact your county

‘Lang

Teron Care poles foren

We&#3 in Hackberry each

Wednesday at 399 Main St.

Inside DeBarge& Convenience Store
Phone: 762-4253

Hwy 27 Creole

542-4807

Helping You Is What We Do Best.

Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company

‘nambers 3004 & 50050

Spectal

Koon

mile ‘North

¢

Chenier are

(A. dese
seen in thi

during norrWw bid

envelope m:



edged that
the overall
atributed to

she average
or 2002 was

sensene Pl 99
atoes
senieel Oz. 79 -

nnn
2193.00

or

act 502. 99

in be a burden.

g Term Care and
future.
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described lands:
SECTION-TOWNSHIP-

‘16-12-13;

=
— three

River. Two

16-14- Lot #1 - 30°W X 125°L,
containing approximately .0861
acres

P Ste Lot #2 - SS oe
ining approximately .1Tela: Pot aS OS W100,

containi approximately -142

eere]6-1 Lot #4 - 60&#39 X 291&#3
containing approximately .401

acres i Located three-(3/ mil Ha of Highway

27;

one

(2 mile Northeast of Gicol
tersection.
16-14-1 South end of Sabine

Wildlife ; five 3, mil
ae, of Gulf of Mexico

ya area.ey
Te-14-14; Three (3) miles East

jabine Lake on Starke Canal.

16-15-3; come in Gran

Chenier. SagBenesoe a West
Ve

16-15-4; { Appre
one

(

one (
‘North

mile North of:
Chenier area; of &quot;

(A description map may beScho Board ice

arish
P. O. Box 1548, Cameron, LA

70631. Bidder must offer an annu-

alrental of nosee han $2 pe aa

term of five years to end Jul 31s
2008. Annual renewal rentals will

be due each year by J 3ist, in
order to continue the lease’ in
effec fied

first year shall accompany and be

deposit with the bi (no checks

an types noted

written contract in accordance
with his bid within, ten, (10).dafter acceptance by the Board.
bid submitted must include the fol-

lowing

_

information: ‘Name

Bidder, Addreas of Bidder, Phone

Num of Bidder.
ts are utilized,biad

may offer annual rentai

plus a fractional part of not less
than one-sixth (1/6) of any and all

guarantees
which shall’ be added

and neoom he hid. sho th
one-sixth (1/6) value of cro

casl

shall dem such additional pament necessary to bring
value ‘adjustm to a full a
gixth (V/6) of crops produc anervested on an an myera 15%:

of cash market valu of all

dispo| ofalligator 7m

lease premises, without any com-pensat Snaueaee.
‘The surface rights and privi-

leges granted in the lease are

restricted to range, trapping, hunt-

f of said lease shall be sub-
ject to ‘and conditio as may
be ed pi by the lessor.

ions for sul

in m ed by contactingay be obtainsCamero Parish School Boardlan anne
&quot;“CCameron Parish Gee

pa

ae

ai Aenetans
ne

or egress to th le

premises. egress is therespo of
ate.sole

received aanial ahe*

hour of 5 a Aloe 11, 2003, at

——iso will beall bids. receiconsideredsomit of the Cameron
School Board

MRNA

Apes

Board reserves the right to

ject ay Re LO Te
Dor Li. Chanc

S PARI
SCHOOL BOARD

RUN: July 24, 31, Aug. 7 (Ju 28)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
under the

described lands
cae Ga tattent iathe eee

below:

SECTION-
Serene TERM;

3612-12; 2
years; Located

Gace: tour ge Sev
Field; 2 miles ‘Caleasieu-

Sabine ‘Refuge; mile Tea b
Sabine

16-14-8; 2 ; 3 miles East
of Southeast of Calcasieu
Lake in the Boundaries of Sabine

16-14-1 3 years; Seven (7)
miles West_of the Southwest

tonuidnios

ef

Solan Heat a=5 adja-

cent to Starks Canal.

— (1) mile

on

sections have until July 31, 2003 to

renew th lease, If annual rental
Bayment is received prio to thi

dat the bid on thees acti

al rental of not less than $2.00 per
acre for a

the unexpired term as listed al

aoe Tenewal rental will pedos
ar by July 31st, in order tocontiu the lease in effect. Cash

o

check issued by a bank in favoro the Cameron’ Parish School
Board for the amount of the annu-

al rent for the first year, shall

ompany and be deposi withth bid (no checks other
noted above are Gosept and
the rental thus deposited shall be

forfeited to the Board as liquidated
damages if the successful bidder
fails to enter into written contract

in accordance with his bid within
ten (10) days after acceptance by

e Board. The bid submitt mustinclud the following information:
Name of Bidder, Address of Bidder,
Phone Number of Bidder.

Bidders are reminded that the
lease is for the unexpi term.

rights are utilized,

ps, produced.th yea The value of the

(1/6) share shall not be considered
in the awarding of the lease unless

and sooonpe the bid. Should the
one-sixth (1/6) value of crop be

less than the cash guarantee paid
at the tim of Ee Tease, the

Cameron Parish School Board
Shall dem such additional pay-
ment as necessary to bring the
value adjustment to a full, onsixth (1/6) of crops produced an

harv. on any and all listed oo
tions, and thirty- ive percent (35%)

of cas market val ofall alliga-
tors harvested Lessorby I

reserves the righ to

o

gather and
dispose of alligat from the
faze premis witha

any com.

pensationto eeeThe surface rights and privi-

leg gra in the lease are

to range, trapping, eein farmi and fishing and thes

right shall in n way manner,

Tmineral lease o m full utiliza-tio of all rights and. privileges
granted in any mineral lease.

and under

be sub-

ject to terms and conditions as may
be deemed proper by the lessor.

‘Terms and conditions for subleas-

ing may be by contacting

the Cas Parish School Board

provide

Cameron,

‘The Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids received.
BY:

Does L. —,uperintend:
CAMERON PARI

SCHOOL BOARD
RUN: July 24, 31, Aug. 7 (Ju 29)

FOR
W OF ics

is hereby giv that I
listing of all

of Cameron

valua-

,
Room 24 for “p

oes (S37. PORTOProject Numb
sted with ‘Musta  aircle

fTtwe rale and regulatims’ for
the State Licensing Board for con-

tractors will

i

appl and preference
will be to Louisiana

Contractors. The contract is classi-
fied as:

Ti. Highw street and bridge
struct

9: Earthwor drainage and
levees or

11: Culverts and drainage

— posal forms will not beisoel Tee than 24 hours prior to
the hour and date set for receiving

ProposalEver “pi sub
Shack cr

bid bon in the ammof
5% of the bid and shall be made

payable to the Cameron Parish

Gravity inage District Number
9.

Full information and proposal
forms are — at the office of
Lonnie G. Harper & ociates,

Inc., Post Office

1

Be 229, Grand

Chenier, Louisiana K pieaste-(337)538-2574 Plans and specifica:
tions may be inspected upo
deposit of $50.00 per set. Bids must
be submitted on proposal forms

i

ie
i

Official
action will be taken at the regular-

ly scheduled Cameron Parish

Gravi Drain DDistri Number
9 meetii m Parish

Gravity ee So ‘Number
9 reserves the right to reject any or
all the proposals and to waive

informalities.
Cameron Parish Gravity Drain-age
District Number

/s/ Raymond Hicks, Chai:

RUN: July B1, Aug 7, 14 2 (Ju-
52)

MINUTES OF MEETING
‘AMERON PARISHCOISTRI #9

06:00

Cree aeKdmministeat RaymoHicks (President) calls m ting to
order. Members. prese Black

Seay, Reuben LaBauve, Scott
Benoit.

Members

_

absent: Bill
Delcambre.

Guests present: Mike Elliot

Minutes for previous meeting
were distributed to Board mem-

bers prior to meeting. B. Seay
motioned. to.approve. minutes: of

eeting
LaBauve ——— _oe Motion

carried unanimor
‘Treasurers’ Rap $94,300.73-

Checking Account $200, {000.00-
CDs. B. Seay motioned to approve

treasurer’s report as read.
LaBauve seconded motion. The

arried unanimously.
Old a1) Permit process for Mustang

Circle Proje continuing. Permit
received May

2) Permi pplic for Artie

Seay Ditch still in progress.
Received the Joint

Pr

Public Notice
from the United Stat y Corps

of Engineers on pro proj ject3) Proposed work on HWY 2

still under review by Cano
Engineers.

‘New Business
1) 8. Benoit ‘prese invoice

from Cameron ave Elliot &a

Associates, Arabie
Environmental ‘Solutio R.

LaBauve ma a motion to pay the
theSeay

motion. ‘Th motion carried unani-

mously.
2) Bid stage for Mustang Circle

Project was discussed. R.LaBaumotioned to have Lonni larper
and Associa handl the bid

process versee the work. A.

Seay second the secon. The
motion carried unanimously.

3) Mike Elliot reviewed the

indepen Auditors Report with
board members. No audit findings

to report. S. Benoit motioned to

acc auditors report. A. Seay sec-

the motion. The Motion car-rie unanimously.
4) Installatio of new staff

install gauge in required areas. A.

Seay seconded th motion. ‘The

moti was carried unanimo
—ainage on Oak Ln.

R LaBauve motion
tained

be ee to chang the cross-over

culvert located in front of Bryan
Little’s home to a larger size cul-

vert to ee drainage from the
West. moit seconded the
motion. The motion carried unani-

mously.
6) Drainage in-front of Robbie

Abshire’s home on Everett Vincent
was discussed. A. Seay h pet
that a work request be entered to
clean out high points from Robbie
Abshire home west to Jim Grey Rd.

and install a crossover culvert

‘Th motion unanimously.
7) Draina on the south sidaHicks Ln. was discussed. A.

motioned: that a work ragu i
“entered to clean out high

Ronnie Keith&#39; to Dino ie
R. LaBauve seconded the motion.

the Legislature of the State
Louisiana, the Cameron Pari

Board will receive sealed
bids for the leasing of all surface
rights including the rights of

range, trapping, f &

and farming, on the following

i ‘and
period of 16 calendar days, i
ning Friday, August 15, 2003 at

8:00 a.m. and at 4:00 p.m.

Ace 2003. A taxpay
ment is requested to call durin
the 15 day period. Forms for

Jef Scott Benoit
RUN: August 7 aud)

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
THIRTY-EIGHT JUDICIAL

PARISH OF IN
STATE OF LOUISIANA

it Seems Just

Like Yesterd
By Keith Hambrick

w.
By virtue of a writ of -y

Process i

to

me

directed by
the Honorable Cou aforesaid, I

ve offer for sale

C
Sheriff&#39;s Office, C:

AUGUST 01, 2003

RUN: Aveu7 “CAu
CAMERON PARISH AMBU-

LANCE DISTRICT NUMBER

The Cameron Parish

Ambula Distri Number. Two
in regular session on

July 21 200 at the Hackberry

Recre Center. President
wan Trahan called th meeting toord at 6:30 p.m. Landry

led the pledge of ileginn Gwen
Constance led the prayer. Dinah

Landry called the roll. Only one

member was absent. A new mem-

ber, David French, was welcomed
into the group.

On a motion by Gwen

Constance, seconded b Dinah

Landry, thprevio minutes were

‘Sever add on. items were

approved on a motion by Dinah

Landry, seconded Gwen

Constance and carried.
Director Tom Javins gave a

financial report an direc-
tors activity report. Balance for all

accounts was $298,095.98 to date.
June activity report repoi 50
calls within all districts. Basic

EMT classes will test in August.

finished on September 12, 2003. A
First Responder Refresher class

began at Holly Lect dongyi siBayou Fire Departments.
units were in Holly Bea on

&q
4th of July weekend. Director
Javins introduced a Geriatric for

EMS class he attended i June.
The ambulance service wishes twork with the Council on Agii
Cducate the elderly as well as st

ers about geriatric care. On a

motion by Dinah Landry, seconded

by David French, th direct
Fep was app! present

Socustion was held on
the

gu 4th weekend

.
Director Javi will be

a suggestion t poso Holl Bea are numbered for
a call. Also

the uvethed
a

of shifti«ambu
to the stand by posit was

cassed “The corre method of
stand by was

© parish write offs were

reviewed. On a motion by David
French, seconded by Dinnah

Landry,
the write offs were a!

The Joint Badea Agreem
with District 1 was approved on a

motion by Dinah Landry, seconded

by Gwen Constance and carried.
I copi were si

jinah Landry read the millage
resolution for 2003. On a motion by

Gwen Constance, seconded by
Dinah Land |passed and w ed.

‘A discussi on the dispatch
system was held. The boar will

recommend that representatives
on the 911 board be members of the
fire department, ems, etc.

na motion by David French,
seconded by Dinah Landr the

bo: partner ith the
Council on Aging for the Geriatri
training.

Prospective _investn and
‘Trading, the cot ¢ Gis‘Trahan works foFdonat - $1001

to the ambulances. A thanpe
note will be sent to the company.

‘The next mecting date ie set for

September 22, 7 p.m. in Johnson

ou.

‘The meeting was adjourned on

2 moti by Dinah Landr second-

ed
ings B. Zandry, Secret

‘ef Dinah B. Lan
Glenn Trahan, President
RUN: August 7 (Au-4)

President MGy Sellers called

the Cameron Parish Public Library
f Control meeting to order

,
June 23, 200 at the

Cameron ibrary at 4:00 PM. The

following members were present:
John Calzada, Wanita Harrison,
Stephanie. Rogers, and Cyndi
Sellers. Absent was Madeline

sane Guests in attendance were

Norma Jo Pinch,
rts

anita Harrison led the prayer
and John Calzada led the Pledge of

Allegiance.“G the motion of John Calzada,
seconded by Wanita Harrison and

carried the. board unanimously
accepted the minutes for May 27,

Darrell Williams was unable to

be present for the meeti to give a

financial report. Cyndi Sellers

explained to board members

amendments would have to be

made to the budget. After a discus-

sion of the financial report a

motion to accept it was made by

Stepha Rogers, seconded by
‘The motion carried unanimously. Calzada, voted on and carried

With no further new business ly b the

the meeting was items were tabled

adjourn

—

is. time: travel reimburse-

Minu! and submit- rails, es

tedby
5

mou Rene, Bearetars- les for branches

cic
e moti of Mr. Calz

an,
ne

Reymon HickPs board ee to unanimously to

Scott Benoit, Secretary-Treasurer reject the parking pad as is at the

WELSes

the popula:
tion was removed last night, the

bulleting states, and the others

Gra Loke Library.
was decided by the boardthaa letter be sent t9 Mr. Lonnie

Harp informing him the rails
d parking pad were unaccept-abl On ‘the motion. of Mr.

Peters

|

seconded

|

by

|

Ms.
Harrison, th board voted to unan-

imously appai Mr. Calzada as th
library&#3 liaison on this matter.

eqNor Jo Pinch presented an

of e board, theatur bra roperty
|

Grand Chenier
‘¢

board decid to take Ms.

proposal under advise-

in the
The

library
Pinch’s
ment.

O the motion of John Calzada,
y gers the

board unanimously voted to table

budget adjustments until the next

meeting.
‘The board further discussed the

travel policy with Ms. Horn and
Ms. Pinch as related to the library.
It was point t that the staff
has jodie ‘trai

gs they must
attend for the state databas and

for summer reading for instance
and due to the new policy lunwould not be covered. Ms. Pinch

suggested the staff bring their
lunch in a small ice chest. It was

point out also that the library
eds to be represented at LibraSouth Meetings monthly and

E:

that. the:pret
sent Police pir does not ooit may not

be

necessary for th

library as well. Ms. Horn further

stated the Police Jury was recon-

sidering the travel policy.
© next meeting was set for

aoe2 2003 at 4:00 PM.
‘There being no further busi-

ness and upon motion of John
Calzada seconded by

Stephanie Rogers the meeting was

journed.
APPROVED:

‘s/ Cyndi Sellers

aera
Gxndi Sellers, Bea Preadent

‘ST:

‘e Charlot TrosclRU Aug 7 (AG °

AL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cam Parish Police Jury meet-

in regular session convened on

t
at

4th day of August, 2003 accept-

satisfactory the work. perfo:
under Project Number 2002+Snr

Jetty Pier Restroom Facilities pur-
suant to the certain contract
between Sam Istze

©
CouptruCo., Inc. and said Ci n Parish

Police Jury under File ‘No 279155

i the Bo of Mortgages, Cameron
ari uisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY | GIVthat any person or

claims arising out of the furnis
of labor suppli materi otc., in

of the said work
Shou file sai claim with the

Cle of Court of Camer Pariah,
isiana on or before forty-fiveap days after the first publicati

hereof, all in the manner and form

as prescrib by law. After the

elapse of said time, the Cameron
Parish Police Jury will pay all

sums due in the absence of any
such clai or lien
RUN: oe 141, 3 Sen4,

11, 18 (Au-7)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury meet-

ing in regular session convened on

the 4th day of Aug 2003 accept-
ed as substanti compl and

t ork
under Proje Num 2003-01:
Cameron Parish Library
Improvements at Grandlake pur-

to the certain contract
Cameron Parish

Police Jury and Sam _Istre
onstruction Co. Inc. under File

No... 279722, in the look of

Moreag ‘ameron Parish,
Louisian:

bsence of any
liens.

RU Ava 7 14, 2, 28, Sept. 4,
11, 18 (Au-8)

subsided, but FS eT
cation and travel over the roads

siding the current in the water

caused and emergency.

(ake Charles American
Press, Aug. 9, 1940)

RELIEF ARRIVES FOR

Bulletin: Cameron Parish



Every year as the summer draws to a

close, kids:across the country return to
school. Some ride the bus, others walk
or ride their bikes, and some have their
parents drop them off. No matter what
the mode of transportation, kids need to
be careful when traveling to and from
school. Unfortunately, as the school year

progresses, many kids get caught up in
other things:and forget about safety,
resulting in thousands of injuries, and

in some cases, fatalities.

Don’t become a statistic.
Take this School Safety Challenge and refresh

yourself on the basics.

Riding the Bus

1) You should stand back away from the
bus until it comes to a complete stop
and the driver tells you to enter.

Oo

Ae

Oe
c a

O

2) When being dropped off, you should

always walk around the back of

the bus.

Walking or Riding a Bike

3) As long as there isn’t any traffic
coming, you can cross a street at a

red light.

4) You should always get off your bike
and walk it through intersections.

Riding im a Car

5) Most traffic accidents occur close

Dolor
r

‘he,

6) You should always wear a seatbelt
when traveling. Oe
Answers: 1) T, 2) F. You shoul always walk a couple feet in

front of the bus where the driver can see you, 3)
F.

You
should never cross a street when the light is red no matter
how light the traffic may be, 4) T, 5) T, 6) T

Bieture,
Uf

DBKONTEOO

DYNCOSRA

3)SECLPNI

#UELG

DLREUR

a» PSCMOSA

10)RSSICOSS

5)RSEREA MXBLCUNHO

6)CKAPEBCA 12)ENPS

Answers: 1) Notebook, 2) Crayons, 3) Pencils, 4) Glue, 5)
Eraser, 6) Backpack, 7) Ruler, 8) Calculator, 9) Compass
10) Scissors, 11) Lunchbox, 12) Pens

8). CLUACTROAL

THE WORDS READ U

WmstAHHaZAOD&gt;
OrmHAOTAMY

ONAWOSMEZOR
AOOK MMH &gt;On

nAAMIAYPMHAAH

You may not recognize the name

Cecil B. DeMille, but if you like to watch movies, his

name is one you& want to remember. Born August
12, 1881, Cecil B. DeMille is one of the greatest
filmmakers of all time. Not only did he produce
successful movies, like The Ten Commandments

and Cleopatra, but he was one of the few to survive

the transition from silent to sound films.

The younger of two sons, Cecil was bom into a

theatrical family. His father, Henry, was a preacher
who taught English at Columbia University and wrote

Plays in his spare time. His mother, Mathilda, also

wrote plays, and after.the death of herhusband in

1893, opened a school for girls in her home, and

later, ran a successful production company.

Cecil attended Pennsylvania Military College. During
the Spanish-American War, he left school and tried
to enlist, but he was too young. Aware of Cecil’s

interest in the theater, his mother enrolled him in the
Academy of the Dramatic Arts. There, Cecil followed
in the footsteps of his brother, William, and tried his
hand at acting and writing. In 1900, Cecil made his

debut on Broadway.

Cecil spent the next several years working at his
mother&#39 production company and helping his

brother write plays. in 1913, Cecil formed his own

company with vaudeville musician Jess L. Lasky.and
glove salesman Samuel Goldfish (who later changed
his last name to Goldwyn). The company was called

the Jesse L. Lasky Feature Play Company, and in
1914, Cecil helped direct its first film, The Squaw
Man. The film was a success, and Cecil became.a

major name in Hollywood.

Before:long, the Lasky Company grew and its name

‘was changed to Paramount. Cecil spent most of his

FIND THESE WOR IN THE PUZZLE BELOW

I DOWN AND ACROSS.

Amncsuoriern
eKHPOaOAreCrrmMuUnN

Morar cazazo

Ze DHnydowks

QAZVOOUE&lt;&lt;K
WAKE rPHnZWAe

career there, bridging the gap from silent to sound

films easily and producing over 70 films. With his.

wife, Constance, he-also helped raise four

children, one of whom, Katherine, acted in many
of his films. On January 21, 1959, Cecil died at the

age of 77.

school, you

ino peenre toiaens Gaus.
But did you know...

* Egypt and Sumeria were the first civilizations to

‘establish schools.

*Daniel Webster publis the first dictionary in 1828.

* In 2000-2001 there were 12.2 million

computers in the country’s 110,000

secondary schools.

‘That&# one computer for every four stude

assista:
Departa

Fisheri:
ion age!

Jess:



:
O

ans to

wr in 1828.

The Breaux Act Task Force
and the Louisiana

NaturalDepartment

_

of
Resources i

state and local government ~

officials, invited guests,
media ani the public.
Overhauling the existing

‘ater system, dredging,

Ts and. vegeta-
tive plantings were all strate-

gies used in the restoration

— “i© project was sponso:
by DNR and federal ‘sponsor,

Natural Resources Conser-
Service (NRCS) at a

cost of $20 million. DNR and
NRCS engineers and biolo-

ists agree that the chenier
ridge son this stretch of the
coast is the last line of
defense for the valuable
marsh behind it.

In addition to the Holly
Beach Sand Management
project, four other projects
will be featured as liste

Completed projects:
Humble Canal Hydrolo

Restorat (Cameron Par-
ish)

Senator Breaux to be
in parish on Friday

Sen. John Breaux

Four Mile Canal Terrac-

ing and Sediment Trapping
(Cameron Parish)

Pecan Island ‘Terraci(Vermillion Parish) and
Groundbreaking project:
Grand-White Lakes Land-

bridge Protection (Vermillion
Parish)

The event will begin at 10

a.m. at the Apache Minerals

Property (outdoor tent provid-
ed) approximately one mile

west of Holly Beach on Hwy.
82. Cameron and. Vermillion
parish officials are hosting
the event.

Three fishermen cited

for shrimping violations

Three men were cited in

Cameron Parish on the morn-

ing of Saturday, July 12, forshri violations. The cases

were. made _after
from. ‘the ‘Cameron Parish

Sheriff&#39; Office spotted suspi-
cious activity in the Grand
Chenier area, and called for

assistance from Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries Enforcement Divis-

ion agents.
Jessie Lee Dietz Jr. 28, of

Evangeline, Jason Gene
Leckelt, 22, of Eunice, and

Michaei ‘Wayne Spears, 42, of
Basile were cited for using
shrimp nets in closed waters

and for blocking passage of
fish in Hog Bayo off of the

Mermentau River.

en the agents respond-
ed, they were met by Deputies

Charles Smith and Anthony
Swire. They began an early

which
lead to the citations, as well

S. Cameron

High to open
The first day of classes for

the South Cameron High
School 200 }-2004 school ses-

sion will be Thursday, Aug.
14, There will

be

a change in

the bell schedules ‘thi year as

the school goes into a 7-period
achool day program.

No rn ers should arrive

yuties

as to the seizure of 711
ounds of shrimp, sold for$ 066.50, the return of

approxi 200 Pounds
0
omarine

iP to the ‘water, and sn
seivc of two illegally placed

shri trawls. The proceeds
from the sale of the shrimp
will be held in escrow until
the disposition of the case.

oth violations are pun-
ishable by fines of up $500,

jail for not more than 90 days,
or both, plus court costs.

Agents participating in the
case were Lt. Breaux
and Sgt. Remy Broussard.

Who’s Who

edition to be

Taae-cVea. VT agn NOLYa

INaWLEg eos |
e

a2.

published
The Cameron Pilot’s 2003

Who&#39; Who edition will be

published Thursday, Aug. 28,
according to Jeffra. DeViney,
advertising manager.

The section will contain

photo and profiles on- parish
service

tions, churches, industry, etc.

For information for includ-

in in ae section contact

ney ra 786-8004 or=500De 7323. Deadline for
inclusion is Monday, Aug. 18.

a1 nsi

MRS. TAVIA CARTER of
Cameron will celebrate

her 100th birthday on

.

Aug. 25. The above photo
was taken of her in 1999
when she celebrated her
96th birthday.

Mrs. Carter

to be 100

on Aug. 25
Mrs. Tavia Carter of

Cameron will be honored on

Monday, Aug. 25 with a 100th
birthday party at the

‘ameron Council on Aging
offices.

Everyone is invited to

come by and visit with Mrs.
Carter from 4 to 6 p.m.

If you have pictures or

memories she might enjoy
seeing, please bring them and
share with her.

Parish has

changed in

100 years
By LISA C. BURNS

(Lake Charles A i

8)

When Tavia Carter of
Cameron was born in
Cameron a century ago, the

main m of
was on foot.

“We didn’t have roads.
They built roads to Cameron
during the (Huey)

administration,” said Carter,
who will turn 100 on Aug. 25.

In that time, Carter, or

“Miss Tavie” to those her

junior, has seen the effects of

everything from the Great

Depression to Hurricane

Audrey, the most devastating
storm in local history.

Carter, whose. maiden
name is ch di d

ed from some of Cameron
Parish’s earliest settlers. ‘The

Rutherfords came ‘to the area

some time in the mid-19th

century.
The second oldest of six

children--three

~

boys and
three girls--her earliest mem-

at school earlier than 7:40,
the first peri bell will be a

8 a.m. and classes will
phew sede s ial School will
dismiss at 5 p.m. as in the

ories were helping out on.the

family farm, tending
ton and corn. Her

farm ran all around
now the road to Rut
Beach. Cont. on Page 5

ra

Alan Thibodeaux, Christian McCall, D’nae Desonier,
Shelly Granger, Laken Mock, Coach Douaine Conner, and C

Qualifying set here

Tues. thru Thurs
Qualifying for the Oct. 4

primary Secti will be held

office, according to Clerk a
Court Carl Broussard.

Candidates may qualify
from 8:30 to 4:30 on the 19th
and 20th and from 8:30 to 5 on

the 21st.
Parish offices that will be

on the ballot include police
jurors, sheriff, clerk of court,

an

Also on the ballot will be
the Louisiana Senate and

House races.

Statewide races will
inelude governor, lieutenant

governor, attorney general
and secretary of state.

There will also be 15
Constitutional Amendments

on the ballot.
Candidates can call the

Cameron Clerk of Court&#39;
Office at 775-5316 from 8:30

to 4:30 Monday through
Friday for questi regardin
fees for the offic they are

seeking.

Grand Lake School

bonds to be sold
By CYNDI SELLERS

‘he Cameron’ ParishSch board Monday took
action to advertise to sell $5
million in bonds to finance

renovations and additions to
Grand Lake High School. The
bonds were approved in a

recent election in the Grand
Lake School district.

The tax millage for the

school district was set at 35

mills
Students at South Cam-

eron High School will be try-
ing out a seven-period day
this year in a pilot program
for the parish. Principal
Eddie ‘Benbit

¢

explained that
under the seven period, modi-

fied block plan students can

earn up to seven ‘its per
year, allowing them to take

more some

to
school b seren failed

courses the next year, and
allowing th scho to offer
more

Benoit said the teachers are

enthusiastic about. testing
this new schedule.

Future school board meet-

ingSo o8 held at p.m,
instead of po Boar mem-

caused a hardship for the
staff. Concerns about ‘stu-
dents and bus drivers being

United Way
event told
The C Parish

able to attend were addressed
and on a vote of 4 to 1, with
Dot Theriot voting no, the

motion passed. eae mneings will remain at

The teacher list fo *200
2004 was approved an

included slight increases in

faculty for some schools, but

no decreases. The board
deferred until September a

vote on increasing the pay for

ely softball coaches and
high school substi-

tutes.

In other personnel mat-

ters, the board accepted the

resignations of Georgette
Lavergnea, food services tech-
nician at Grand Lake School,
Bridget Trahan, teacher at

Johnson Bayou, D’Juanna
Boudreaux, bus driver for
Cameron Elementary School,

i

‘art,
, and

Cahri

Also, the board granted a

sabbatical leave for the fall
semester to Lane chemC

cher, anda Eeeinel dev
opment leave to Tina Savoie,
teacher at South Cameron

High.
The board heard from

Rebecca Shirley, candidate for

state representative, accepted
a presentation from Cameron

‘communications of a framed

print, and was introduced to

the ‘new 4-H agent, Jake
Fontenot.

The board recognized the

outstanding accomplishments
of the South Cameron High
School cheerleaders, the Lady
Cajun National Champion
fast-pitch softball team,

pb a essay. district win-
itelyn Horn, and stateDAL RE. aucatar of the year

Patricia Vaughan.

United Way Campaign kickoff
will be held Friday, Aug. 22 at

.m. at the MultipurposeBuil behind the court-

ouse.

‘The event will feature the
Lil’ hepier Playboy and th

Sheriff C:

race. The public is invited.

Fontenot

is new 4-H

agent here
Jake Fontenot has been

the named the new assistant

county and 4-H agent for

‘arish.
A native o Lake Charles,

graduated from

Wildlife Management. He
was an active 4-H member in

ee me Parish fro:

ee Penny Thibodeaux
will also continue to work
with the 4-H program in

eron Parish.

Cameron Parish, replacing

McNeese with a degree in

Rep. Mickey Frith

Rep. Frith

is seeking
re-election

State Representative
Mickey Frith of Abbeville has

announced that h is seeking
re-election to a third term in

the Legislature from House
District 47.

Under reapportionment,
this district is being extended
into Cameron Parish effective
with the Oct. 4 election.

ast Cameron
‘ict 36.

served by Rep. Dan Flavin ‘of
Lake Charles.

A native of Vermilion
parish, Rep. Frith graduated
from Broussard High School

and received a B. A. de;
from Southwestern an

M.Ed mm McNi
He is a retired teacher,

principal and coach and is a

sm: business owner.

While in the Legislatur
Rep. Frith served on the

Agriculture, Commerce and
Natural Resources Commit-

tees. He also serves on the
Tourism subcommittee and

the Environmental wmmit-

tee.
He has supported the agri-

culture industry authoring
legislation to place tariffs on

imported ‘crawfish, impose
stiffer penalties for the theft

of crawfish and to require
labeling of imported beef.

DU meeting
set Monday

Cameron Parish Ducks
Unlimited chapter will hold a

meeting and dinner Monday,
Aug. 18 at 6:30 p.m. at Roger

Vincent’s&#39; camp on Little
Chenier. Committee members
should attend as well as any-

one interested in joining the
organization.

The annual Ducks Unlim-

Greg Wicke at 775-7211.



daughter.

ERMA MARIE
GER

Funeral services for Erma
Marie Leger, of Lake Charles,
were ‘held Wednesday, Aug.

13, in Hixson Funeral Home.
The Rev. Gary Mann officiat-
ed. Burial was in Ritchie
Cemetery in Moss Bluff.

‘Leger died Monday,
Aug. 11 2003 in a Lake
Charles Hospital.

he was a native of Creole
and had lived most of helifein Lake Charles. She

member of Big Lake Full

Jerry

Mana Shirley Johnson. Product
ne
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Gospel Tabernacle Church.

Roe teWillie Ray Leger and Eugene

tea both of Lake Charles;
_

four daughters, Pat — =Moss ae

Foreman of Gillis, eas
of Bi and Jerry

ie Lake Charles; two
Clifford Mi and

Pete “Mil both of Lake
‘© sisters, Vergieesa of Singer

Miller of Lake Charles; 11

grandchildren; and 10 great-
grandchildren.

FLOYD J. REECE
Funeral services for Floyd

J. Reece, 73, of Cameron, were

held. Monday, Aug. 11 “in
Hixson ‘Funeral Home. Burial

was in Baptist Cemetery in
Cameron. Deacon Ronald

Johnson officiated. Graveside
officiant was the Rev. Jol

Reynolds.
Mr. Reece died Wednesday,

Aug. 6, 2003, in Galveston,
x.

He was a_ native of

Taylorville, Ky. He had been a

resident of Cameron since
2001. He retired from the
Army, in which he served in
both the Korean and Vietnam

wars. He was an antique deal-
er for more than 20 years.

Survivors include his wife,
Cheryl “Sandi” Johnson Re-
ece of Cameron; two daugh-
ters, Loretta Dale White of

Williamsburg, Va., and Karen
Wroten of Key West, Fla.; one

son, John E. Reece of
Williamsburg; one stepdaugh-

ter, Wendy Willis Richard of
Grand Chenier; one brother,

Barney J. Reece of Louisville,
Ky.; and 13 grandchildren.

MABEL SIMON
STUTES

Funeral services for Mabel
Simon Stutes, 84, of Grand

Lake, were held Saturday,

P.O. Drawer 1486, Cameron,La.|

The new Southwest Lou-
ae Bi tessa

E

available
Louisiana Con-vention

Visitors B: a. Fs ‘on

Calcasieu Ci
ish and the Creole Nature

novices as well as ced
bi 24 prime

birdi

‘ites

are highlighted in guide,
the mpanyi: birdand

:
accol

list. catalogs over 450 species
of birds found in Southwest

ee ekThis is well-known
for provid some of the best

birding in the nation. With-a
combined total of about 1.6
million acres, Calcasieu and
Cameron Parishes represent

just under 5% of Louisiana&#39;s
33 million acres. Yet, 89% of

Louisiana’s 456 bird species
have been recorded from this
relatively small area im the
extreme southwestern corner

of the state.
ii lies

directly in the migratory path
of many of the birds from the
U.S., Canada, _and even

Mexico. Climatically, the
region enjoys mild winters,
humid summers and abun-

dant rain. South-
west Louisiana offers a di-

verse array of habitats. These
factors combine to produce a

rich variety of species of birds
to wate!

The Southwest Louisiana

Birding Guide is now avail-
able at the Southwest Lou-
isiana Welcome Center, at

1205 N. Lakeshore Drive. For

more information, contact the
Southwest Louisiana Conven-

tion & Visitors Bur-eau at

436-9588, 1-800-456-7952 or

www.visitlakecharles.org.

Aug. 9, in Broussard Funeral
Home of Winnie, Tex. Burial

was in Fairview Cemetery.
Mrs. Stutes died Tuesday,

Aug. 5, 2003 at a Lake
Charles care center.

She was born in Crowley.
Survivors include her

daughter, Annette Medlock of
Grand Lake; a grandson, Jake
Medlock of Grand Lake; sis-

ters Hazel Perrodin of Lake
Charles and Patsy Richard of

Rayne.

GET CHARTER DIGITAL CABLE

LIFE IS BETTER WITH CHARTER

‘When it comes to entertainment and infermation. with

Charter Digital’ you can have it all. for less. You get the

amazing picture snd sound of digital TV, you can watch

the biggest hit movies at the touch of = button with

(Charter Pay-Per-View, With Charter you get to

cheese from the largest selection

Unlike satellite Ty, you

So get Charter. ani

Internet.

4 ‘Awomen won.o Counany

don’t have to purchase any expensive

equipment just to add another set. Whether you want the best in

‘TV. high-speed internet, or both. Charter isn&# just your best

source, it&#3 the most economical.

d get the most out of your TV and the

CAL 1.800.800.CABL T GE CHARTE CABL
FO A LO A 2 AMON

WIT A 30- MONEY-

Ss SSS SSS SS eS

cato of the

Dove hunt
on Refuge
in Sept.

According to

Manager, Glenn Harris,
hunting will open ‘on

rs
Cameron Prairie National

Wildlife Refuge on Sept. 6.Hun will be allowed
atur-day and ‘Sunda ‘throug

Sept. 14.

meta

‘Dove hunting on the refuge
will follow the Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries regulations with the
that only app:

non-toxic shot may be usand shotguns must

unloaded and encased or
ai

mantled while transporting
them on the refuge. Hunters

are required to carry a signed
copy of the refuge permit on

them personally while hunt-

ing. Permits are free of charge
and are available at the
refuge headquarters building
and parking area.

Access to the refuge is lim-
ited to designated roads and

parking areas only. Roads to

areas are

the only roads open to vehi-
cles. No vehicles are allowed
on any other levees or roads.
All terrain vehicles (airboats,

3 and 4 wheelers, and marsh

buggies) are not permitted
anywhere on the refuge.

Hunters may enter the

hunting areas no earlier than
Noon and may remain no

later than one half hour after
official sunset. Hunting dogs

are permitted for use during
hunting activities, but must

remain under the immediate
control of the hunter. A post
hunt report card must be
filled out at a self clearing

check station, located near the
entrance to the refuge visitor

center, immediately following
each hunt.

Triple Berry Burst
es 2 servings

1 container (6 ounces)

raspberry-citrus yogurt
84 cup cranberry-raspber-

ry juice (100% juice)
3 Tablespoons frozen

orange juice concentrate

112 cups frozen unsweet-

ened strawberries

cup frozen unsweetened

raspberries
1 Tablespoon granular

sugar substitute or sugar

In a blender container, com-

bine all ingredients (except
garnish) ‘in order listed.
Process until smooth. Garnish
with xaapho and orantwists;

if

desired. This can be

done a ee before and
ited for a fast, health-

Nutrient per serving
(about. 11 xm 222 calories, 0

grams fat, 50.5 grams carbo!
drates, 4.3 grams protein, 13
mg calcium.

D.A.R.E.

DENNIS TRAHAN of Cameron Communications pre-
sented a framed print of the Cameron Telephone Book
cover painting to Dr. Doug Chance and Loston McEvers,
representing the School Board.

ee eg epee

& : el

Pauline Louise

McArthur

? Will Be 3 Years Old -On August 11, 2003

Proud parents, Margaret
& Michael McArthur and

grandparents, the late Mrs.

Maafyp 7 tgp
Birthday

Nanny Dinah &

Poppy Toby,

S. Grann & PawPaw,

Dear Friends &a Customers,
Of

Being driven by a desire to be closer to my

family, an opportunity has arisen. This letter

is to inform

2003 Hair
u that effective September 2,

yy Joyce will no longer be

open. I will be A ale my business to a new

location, The Clip Joint at 2135 Country Club

Road in Lake Charles.

I can then be reached at the following num-

ber 337-474-4127 for appointment scheduling.
My new hours will be 9:00-5:00 Tuesday-
Friday and ‘9:00-12:00 Saturdays.

While it has been a great pleasure serving
every one of you, I hope to continue serving

you and look forward to seeing each of you
there. Thank you for being good friends and

understanding customers.

Thank You,

Joyce Hiatt
= =

instructor; Patricia Vaughan, statestate D.A.R.E. edu-

‘Year, and
d

Kately Horn, S. W. District #6 essay winner, were hon nored

the Schoo! Board at the Aug. 11 meeting.

Esther Q:
Djunna Be

Nunez
Suzanne 5

We We

Martin, §
Carlotta I

Acadiz

ttyoure in tn

| Tony Trahar

Year atter yea



ee, Citizen

oe First B:

supper on‘h ay
17 at oo.

‘Sec
citizens in s

invit to atten he cure
is located 110

behi

ad

Came Staecenk,
lea:oll 7175-5

or natipe -

Memorial
books given

to library
New memorial books at

the Cameron Parish Library
include:

The Home Office, Ronald
Murphy by Hibernia National
Bank, meg pe Employees;

The iscape

~

Book,
Ronald Mur by Paul and
Bonita Wagner.

‘Angel Wisia Hi, Amber
Nichole Broussard b Chris,
Djunna Boudreaux, and Boys;

Angler’s Guide to Fish,
tony Cheramie by. Chris and

junna Boudreaux and Boys;
Chocolate Cake Doctor,

Esther Quinn by Chris and
Djunna Boudreaux and Boys;

Mrs. Jason Tate

Tate-Cox wedding is held

Page 3, The Camero Parish Pilot Cameron
Grand Lake

library to

open Monday
The Cameron Parish

Library’s new Grand Lake

Branch will have a grand

b insp cat neue and

on Poole i:ipeeiac man-

ager and Paige Jouett is
assistant manager.

The Grand Lake branch
hours are Monday

Friday, 1la.m. to 4 p.m.
The Library previously

opened branches in

Hackberry and Johnson

Bayou and another one is

planned in Grand Chenier.

Shots for Tots

being given
at H. Unit

‘he Cameron ParishHeat Unit, located behind
the courthouse will be giving

nooo immunizations for
dren throughout August.

Parents are asked to bring
shot cards if they have them.

Bed &a Breakfast, Tony »# Please call. 775-5368 for of New Orleans and grandson of the late

Cheramie by Gal Muda; di Lake Charles Aug. 8 hours. Adam Vaisin Savoie of Cameron. The wedding is set for
Let the Games Begin: This inititative is being Saturday, September 27 at 7 p.m. at the Most Holy Name

Olympic Team at the XIX sponsored by the Shots for of Jesus Christ Church in New Orleans. A reception will

Olympic Winter Games, Mindy Cox and Jason Tate The bride was given in Tots program as part of the follow at The Latrobe House.

Ronnie’ Murphy by Gail were married Friday, August marriage by her grandfather, National Immunization

Mudd; 8 at six-thirty in the evening Victor Sibille. Month campaign and the pro- ;

ns _pr Gardening with Roses, at St. Margaret&#39;s Catholic Mrs. Sadie C served as gram’s missi is to have
Naomi Judd to speak at conference.

Wanda Ratcliff by J.T. and Church in Lake Charles. Maid of Honor. Bridesmaids every child up-to-date on ; ‘csi

icEvers, Bobbie Primeaux and B
J.

Father Allan Trouille and included Mrs. Kimberly immunization by age two. FI ier piggies
and Kody; Monsignor James Gaddy offi- Montie, Miss Allison State health officials add

&

he Barn, Joseph “Joe”
Nunez by jayne and ny.
Suzanne Sturlese;

We Were There Too, Leo

Martin, Sr. by Randall and
Carlotta Boudoin. Cox of Sweetlake.

ciated the double ring ceremo-

Parents of the couple are

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Tate of Port

Barre and Mrs. Terry Lynn

If youre in the market for a car or truck,

Blakeley, Miss Bec Collins.
Miss Leslie Storey, and Miss

Kimberly Tate.
The flowergirl was Darbi

Kay Montie and the ring
bearer was Blake Schultz

Best man was Ted Tate

and groomsmen included

Cody Hayes, Isaac Duhon,
‘LeDoux,

—

Jason

Latiolais, and Robert Nunez.
Ushers were Mike Guidry,

Weston Pryor, Brennan
Harmon, and Ben Herzel.

The bride is a graduate of
Bell City High School, and is

that many parents received

posteards during the recent

three-day immunization pro-

gram and may have been
unable to participate. Parents

who received these cards are

reminded that there i still
time to get no-cost immuniza-

tions this month and are

asked to bring the cards to

the clinic indicated as well as

any shot records they may
have.

ced that Naomi Judd will be

the keynote speaker for the

Fall Conference, to be held

Thursday, Oct. 23 at the Lake

tact Betty Anderson, Fall
Conference Chair, at_475-

5615 or Carol Henry,
Publicity Chair, at 439-7693.

Hackberry

°¢ QUALIFYING NOTICE -

The Gubernatorial Primary Election will be held on

Saturday, Oct. 4, 2003. Prospective candidates can

qualify for the offices listed below at the Cameron

Parish Clerk of Court Office located in the Cameron

Parish Court House on the following dates and

times.

a_sales representative for Tuesday, Aug. 19 730 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Tony Trahan is guy t see. :

,

AFLAC. The groom is a grad-
Sa gaa or eins es pon uate OE Po

1

Barre Gigh
News Notes ee a 2 1 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

eee a ce ee — School, and is a
i of jursday, Aug. 21

8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
an ofl change

or

loaner c while y have yor Sweetlake Land ran Oil, Both
car serviced, we&#39;r here to serve you, our customer.

Locatty owned with the same great service.

Just a short drive, to get the best buy!

ERE ys cece

Youre Invited Fo Lhe...
= .Grand Opening

Grand Lake Branch Library
Monday, August 18

10:00 a.m.

— BRANCH HOURS —

Monday - Wednesday -- 12 - 4:30 p.m.

Thursday -- 12 to 6 p.m.

Friday -- 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

CAMERON PARISH

PUBLIC LIBRARY

www.cameron.lib-la_us

LONGTRAC 520

(2wd) 52 Hp
*475.50/mo. or $11,600.00

Longtrac 520 DTC (4wd)
52 Hp...... ..°220/Mo.or 14,500
Longtrac 390 HST With Front Loader

(4wd - hydrostat)

Visitors are invited to view the new

are graduates of McNeese

State University.
After a wedding trip in

Tambor, Costa Rica, the cou-

ple will be at home in

Sweetlake.

Recital to

be given
The Youth for Arts pro-

gram co-sponsored by the

Camp Fire Council of SWLA

and the Cameron Parish

Library will show the results

of sixteen weeks of study at a

recital to be held Thursday,
Aug. 21 at 6 p.m. at First

Baptist Church in Cameron.

A reception and awards cere-

mony will follow in the church

Fellowship Hall.

Sixteen young people will

perform on keyboard, demon-

strating the musical skill they
have achieved over the sum-

mer.

Pool party set

The Johnson Bayou
Recreation Center will have

the back to school party
Saturday, Aug. 16 from 3 to 7

p.m. Refreshments will be
served.

By GRACE WELCH

60th ANNIVERSARY
The family of Mr. and Mrs.

Authur (Dorothy) Seay will
celebrate their 60th wedding
anniversary on Sept. 6, 2-5

p.m. N gifts please.

FAMILY REUNION
The family reunion of

Little and Eilender decen-
dants was held Sunday, Aug.

10 at the Hackberry
Community Center

BINGO

Quarter bingo will be held

Aug. 16 at 7:15 p.m. at the

Hackberry Community Cen-

ter.

© Sheriff

e Assessor ¢ Coroner

they are seeking.

RUN: Aug. 14 (AU-13)

LOCAL OFFICES UP FOR ELECTION:

¢ Louisiana State Senator District 25

* Louisiana State Representative District 47

¢ Clerk of Court

¢ Police Jurors District 1 thru 7

Candidates can call the Cameron Parish Clerk of

Court Office at (337) 775-5316 from 8:30 a.m. till 4:30

p.m., Monday thru Friday for questions regarding
qualifications and qualifying fees for the office that

Carl Broussard,
Cameron Parish Clerk of Court

rounding area.

——.—
Plan now to

asianswow

to
tecture

your Business,
Industry Church or Service on

he
THUR., AUGUST 28, 2003

The people of Cameron Parish we&#39 like you to meet... the peo-

ple of Cameron, Creole, Grand Chenier, Hackberry, Holly
Beach, Sweet Lake, Grand Lake, Johnson Bayou and the sur-

This. special .magazine inserted into The

Cameron Parish Pilot contains profiles of Who’s Who in our

local community as. well as. a Business, Service, Church,

iam

HURRY Teese DEALS
39 Hp. *265/Mo.0r*17,400

=

won’r Last Lone!

Pongtrac 200 awe) @Long/gribusiness

Organization &a Industry Directory.

Call Jeffra DeViney, Advertising Director

Deadline
... Monday, August 18th

The Cameron Parish Pilot

203 Harrison St., P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633

Call Today!!
1-800-256-7323

or 786-8004

39 Hp.........°163.00/Mo.or *10,115

b T a 72 Months. (10% dwn. wac)

Front Loaders Available For The

2360, 520 & 520 DTC Tractors

Rockwood

Tractor

Sales

c
ee oe ee
eles N- 105 fo

409-786-141ke autor. eae 20)

Vidor, Texas 77662



ON APRIL 12 the 13-14 yr-old Grand cae boy place as runner- at the State Little
‘basketball games id in Lacasine. Shown above are: (back row, from teft)

Garrett Billiot, Justin Howerton, Bryant Poole, Jordan Precht, Ross Conner, Timmy
Russell, Chad Deshotel; (front row) Jordan Poole, Kory Dahlen, Aaron Duhon,

and Renn Savoie.

Varsity &# wereTHE SOUTH CA O Hi at the Aug.
1 Board awards, Top Team at the
South Padre Island NCA ho Cheerleader Camp. They received a bid to the national
competition to be held in Dallas this December. Shiela Conner is their sponsor.

Blood drive set

A blood drive will be con-

ducted by LifeShare Blood
Centers at St. Eugene
Catholic Church in Grand
Chenier on Monday, Aug. 14

from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m

ema

THE LADY CAJUNS 16 and Under Gis Fast

RR

ChampionshipPitch Softball National
team was honored at the Aug. 11 School Board meeting along with their coach Douaine
‘Conner.

THE SOUTH CA

ae

dr. Varsity cheer for theirON High
achievements at the South Padre Island NCA 2003 Cheerlead ‘Ca by the School

Board members on Aug. 11.

85 players turn out

for Tarpon season

Last week the South
Cameron Tarpons spent four

days at Nichols State
University in Thibodeaux

preparing for the 2003 foot-
ball season

Coach Parry LaLande

reports that there are 85

team members, including 20
seniors.

The Tarpons will meet the
Iowa Yellowjackets in a con

trolled scrimmage next

In Lake

Price

includes

Photo and

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461

Charles

3201 HWY. 14
Art-work. Bring

your request

Thursday at
Stadium.

They will participate in
the Towa Jamboree on

Vhursday, August 28. They
will play Vinton at 6:00.

e regular season opens
at home on September 5 when
the DeQuincy Tigers come to

town.

Board sets new

meeting times

5:00 in Tarpon

The Cameron Parish
School Board: has:changed its

meetingtimes. forthe remain,
der o}‘Start in September the
board will meet on the second

Monday of each month with
the finance meeting at 3 p.m.
and the regular meeting at 4

p.m.

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply by
4 p.m. Monday or Mail to

P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633. Ads must be signed.

*Birthday
“Anniversary
“Promotion

“League
Championship

*Graduation

*New Baby

TITS

Place A Happy Ad

For As Little As

eaeTORFoo

* Engagement
* Wedding
* New Home

$205
“Sabbatine Privilege

thing every Catholic

mony in church.
Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send

your best wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#39;s day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

Wyman,

$439 a

2004 Maxima
$289 a month

pm
AE a. 2003 Xterra

‘All standard

factory equipment.

$299 onth

= = Fro
alt

me
factory

equipment.

$289
2003 Altima 2.

rs with Bpproved credit with 0% down at 4.9% for 72 months.
5: See dealer for detail

All prices & payments plus tax, title & license. Aill offer
Payments include ail factory rebate:

to share.

Catholic Adult Education Forum
:

e The Miraculous Medal

e The Brown Scapular ¢ The Rosary
What are the stories and histories behind these popular devotions? What

disciplines are involved with each devotion? Join us on...

Sunday, August 24 -- 5:00 p.m.
. -

-for the second in a series of adult education programs. For the second

program, we will study Our Lady’s appearance to St. Simon Stock and her gift
of the Brown Scapular. Find out what conditions must be met to obtain the

This devotion is fully approved by Rome and some-

should consider. We will close with an investiture cere-

Come for an informal lecture and bring stories

on will be led by Barbara

tate University.

The disc

of McNe

Father Joseph McGrath, Pastor

#7 Nissan earer in Southwest Louisiana and Southeast Texas.

Check Out These Used Car Savings:
00 Chevy Camaro
98 Chevy Suburban

00 GMC Sonoma Ext.

01 Honda Civic
02 Nissan Frontier

01 Toyota Tacoma

00 Dodge Caravan
00 Ford Escort

03 Mitsubishi Eclipse

Exit 1-210 at Legion St.
Bad Credit « No Credit * Slow Credit

Call 1-800-336-0622

We ‘re Making Deals Everyday!

$321 a month

$417 a month

$261 a month

$230 a month

$245 a month

$300

a

month

$180 a month

$200 a month

$315 a month

=

Danceline
Camp set
at SCHS

The South Cameron High
School elementary danceline

camp will be held Saturday,Sep 6 at the SCHS gym from
8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m

Cost is $30 and includes t-

shirt and snacks. Please send
sack lunch with participant.

Participants will learn a

dance and drill techniques
and are invited to perform
with the danceline squad on

the field on Friday, Sept. 12.
Please contact Toni Silbille

at 538-2185 after 4 p.m for
forms and more information.

Lions will not

sell-yule trees

The Cameron Lions Club,
which has been selling
Christmas trees for years as a

club project, has announced it
will not be selling trees this

year, according to Secretary
Dinah Landry.

The club has_ sold
Christmas trees for more

than 3 years.

HILCORP ENERGY
COMPANY

Hileorp Energy Company
is committed to safety and

protecting the environment.
Hilcorp operates pipelines in

the Cameron Parish area and
wants to provide the public

with some educational safety
tips in the event that a

pipeline leak is discovered.
In the event of a leak,

your first concern should be
for your safety and for the

satety of those around you. If

you detect a pipeline leak,
you should: 1) LEAVE THE
AREA IMMEDIATELY. 2)
Avoid creating sparks or

sources of heat that could
ignite the escaping gas, liq-
uids or vapor. If you find
yourself in a suspected vapor
area, do NOT light a match,
start an engine or even

switch on a light. 3) Avoid
contact with the escaping liq-

uids, gases, or vapors. 4)
Avoid driving. near a leak
area. 5) Notify our 24 hour

phone number 713-209-2400
or Fire or Police-911.

Public awareness is cru-

cial, most pipeline accidents
are caused by people operat-
ing a backhoe, posthole dig-
ger or other.equipment with-
out first determining there is

a pipeline nearby. By know-
ing there is a pipeline near

you, together we can take the
Proper safety precautions
before you dig. If you are

going to dig, call the appro-
priate One-Call System and

pipeline. personnel will be
happy to locate the pipeline
for you.

Living witb our pipeline,
as with any other neighbor,

requires a spirit of coopera.
tion ‘and gupdwill. Wo tere
provided you local municipal

government-including the
fire department with infor-

mation about our pipeline
locations in your area.

RUN: Aug. 14 AU-10)
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LADY STAR of the Sea&#3 thir grade clase tnem-
taught by Angie Nash are pictured after receiving

their first Holy inion = June 22. They are, from
Racca, Paige ae

, and Andrew Mud Clergy are Deaco:
Roy Nash and Msgr Louls Melancon.

Parish 4-H members win

awards in state contests
Cameron Parish 4-Hers

recently competed in the State
4-H Records ‘Only Contest in
July. All of the books submit-

Melissa Nunez was ist
Alternate with her Veter-

inary Science/Dog Care/ Pet
Care Record Book and ist

ted from Cameron Parish Alternate with her Animal
were in the top of each divi- Science Record Book.

sion. Delia Nunez is the Si
Christopher Welch wasthe Nominee in the Wildlif

State Winner with his Fisheries Contest. Her book
Machines Record Book. He will now compete for a trip to

will be attending the 4-H Club the National Wildlife/Fisher-
Congress Trip later in the fall. ies Conference.

Kayla Backlund won Ist

Riders club
Alternate in Leadership and a

Blue Ribbon in Citizenship.

rodeo set

The Camero Riders Club

She was also a State Winner
in the Good Provider Contest.
She will be attending the

Educational Trip to New
Orleans.

Kimily Bourriaque was

also a State Winner ($75 Books
Savings Bond) with her 6th
Grade Traditional Project
Record Books and a Blue
Ribbon Winner with Grade 6

Livestock and Pet Care April
Record Books. July 16, and July 30.

open at 3 p.m., rodeo
starts at 4 p.m.

have been set for the

SERVICE EXCELLENCE
Whether you have a home, small business or industry

McKenzie Pest Control
has the expertise to solve your pest and/or termite

McKenzie Pest Contral

© Sentricon ‘Keith Dubrock, President
Colon Elimination 717 Gulf St., Lake Charles, La.

Serving the Lake Area for over 50 years 478-7826

& Cameron

Pilot

Customer Services

family would gather with
and hold dances in

oe athe ;OUses.

brother could play thefade and the guitar,” she
said. “That was our entertain-
ment.”

Carter attended primary
school at the one-room

Cameron School, where the
South Cameron Mem¢rial
Hospital now stands.

“We had to walk to school.
We had to walk maybe five
miles,” she said, adding that

she would later teach at the
school for a few years, after
she took courses in education
at then Southwestern

Louisiana Institute in

Lafayette.
Carter said the primary

school, which taught grades
one through five, was the only
school in the area for many
years.

“Until they got to have a

high school, a lot of (kids) did-
n&# finish,” she said. “They

went as long as they could.”
Carter went on to hold var-

ious jobs throughout her life.
During the Depression, she
and cousin Edith Garber took
a course in canning and

taught local residents how to

preserve their fruits and veg-
etables.

In 1944, she married child.
hood friend Orlando “O.B.”

964. For a few of those years,
she worked for Hebert

Abstra down the hall in
the parish courtho fromhe husband’s

Carter sai tha Sheriff
O.B. was highly involved in
the rehabilitation of the area

after Hurricane Audrey. She
recalls the storm and the dev-
astation as “a sad thing.

“I remember we lost every-
thing we had. It washed our

house back in the marsh. It
didn’t go to pieces, but it
knocked all the windows out,”

she said, adding that the
home also flooded.

“That was a terrible time,”
Carter said. “We were actual-

ly in our house (when the
storm hit) and the water

came over.”
Though she lives with her

grandson and his family,
these days Mrs. Carter
spends much of her time at
the Cameron Council on

Aging’s senior center, where
she has been a client and vol-

unteer since the center’s

opening in 1977.

According to COA Execu-
tive Director Dinah Landry,
Carter was one of the parish’s

first Senior Olympians in the
1980s, when only four otherparishe

For many years, Landr
said Carter volunteered to

read to children in the
parish&#3 Head Start program.
Her commitment to volun-
teerism won her honors as the
COA’s Valentine Queen in
1999, an honor given to some-

one who has contributed
much time to the community.

irs. Carter refers to her

coming birthday as “kind of a

miracle, I guess.”She has
outlived both her husbands,

a SN MR
cg

(For More Than One Gift, Please Attach A Separate Sheet.)
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i hi d al fi oChange of Address? hodhias ee

if You&#39;re Planning A Move, Please Attach Your siatnla ek ein Cate
Newspaper Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Spay.

:

i
Address In The Box Below. Send Early To Ensure

&q

Easy Renewal Birth told
To Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check The Appropriate Box

Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.

i Consrsia &a Cayanlon Pastel Me an biv Marc tas
(o etsewhere In Louisiana & Texas. Tridis Teahen) -Blaicck of

| (3 Etsewhere In The United States... Chesterfield, Mo. announce

the birth of their daughter,

Lilia Gail Blalock, June 26.
he weighed 8 Ibs. 11 ozs.

Want Advertising Info? Grandparents are Mr. anMrs. Jimmy and Iris Traha:
Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and Address of Creole and Dan Blalock u

In The Section Below, Westlake.

.

Great-grandpar-
Yes. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information. ents are Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

Segura of Delcambre and

: Glad Pierson of Lake
Sharles.Name and Address

|

Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The

i Sections You&#39;v Filled In Above.

i From:

|

Name

Address.

City. State. Zip.

Don&#3 Forget To Include Your Payment For Your Subscription.

Taurus $89.00

F-150 $109.00

Windstar $109.00

Expeditio $129.9

Weil have you riding in style to

HEAD START ea are begi thi ee in Cameron Paris Shown above was
Lisa Lasher of the Cameron O cbbscatechiopointltiisilb dished Aemaice

2

conat Cameron Head Start. She was one of acamany volunteers who came to provide the
children with a in er art, stranger danger, rr This year Cameron Head Start

&# wit
Pi

is in need of
if you are wallin

¢

to anes

ON JUNE 13, 6-yr.-old
Katie Deshotel, of Grand
Lake, cut her hair and
donated the 10-inch braid

to Locks of Love to enchildren with cancer.

is the daughter of Ch
and Mary D Her

atty
donated the cut.

EXHIBITING ANIMALS at
the recent Regional Junior

Brangus Show in Raymon,
Miss., were Sarah and
Allison Deshotel of Ville

Platte, who have relatives
in Cameron. Sarah was a

winner in the showman-
ship and was

also elected to the
Association’s board.

Propa Service

90 &gt;)
For Homes BEYOND

THE Gas Mains

¢ Tanks
¢ Space Heaters
¢ Gas Heaters
« Gas Logs

LAKE ARTHUR
BUTANE Co.

(Formerly Gas Appliance)

1227 Ryan St. - Lake CHARLES

1-800-256-1287

Or 439-4051

‘We can now rent vehicles at

Acadiana Ford. We have new

vehicles, competitive rates, and a

great selection (tars, trucks, minivans...)

Just a short drive,
for the best buy.

Ba

Contact Head Start

STUDENTS A Camere Caren: School recently

ns left to rightCamp. F

, Jeffrey Racca, Alecre ( w
Senu Sherid Smith, and Raleig Primeaux;. (top
row) Holden January, Jared Racca, Kerri Cooke, and
Shelby Primeaux. The students worked on projects
using programs such as PowerPoint, Kidspiration,
Word, and an interactive story

year&#3 theme was &quot; Rainfores&#39;
teachers Janice Dupont and Nicole Fasano-Newman

taught the camp.

Birders to hold

beach cleanup
The Baton Rouge Audubon

Society will hold a clean up on

the beach in front of the
Peveto Woods Sanctuary at
Johnson Bayou starting at 9

a.m., Saturday, Sept. 20.

The Sanctuary is a wooded

area near the beach that is
owned and maintained by the
Society as a sanctuary for
bird:

Jack Hebert’s

—

We are prefeasionel grade

Afte a Rebates +TT&amp
3

AM/FM CD cassette,Rons beste ener hime

0.0:

After All Rebates + TT&am

‘Sik#144.03

5

speed, AM/EM, tilt,
‘air & more.

Credit Problems? Need
Senet your eredi npplic rager

1991 Chevrolet S10 Pickup ac, awrwco. cen

PontiacAILS aN Truck, Inc.

APR

1989 Toyota Excab Pickup jc. awa: seabo

1985 GMC C1500 4x4 Plekup nies gest fx nae. oats

1989 GMC C1500 Re Cab Picku rao. vic soengce tap tame

1991 Ford Explorer 4 s/c AM P¥cas. poms windony ks ade

2002 Chevrolet ‘2.000 mes, sid A-C/AM/PM CD tater filly aed

2000 GMC SLE Suburban om: sco. a/¢ AM PCD. poms windows. toks, lated

or nee TO bes as A/ pumme windoms. Fock, nade

Ato, A/C. AM/FM CD STAI ily fad

reation program. This
meron Elementary

Quilting show

set at Kenner

Gulf States Quilting
Association presents &quot;Lo in

Bloom&quo Quilt Show which
will be held on October 17 -

19, at The Pontchartrain
Center, Williams Boulevard

at Lake Pontchartrain, Ken-
ner.

For more information, con-

tact Dorinda Evans, Gulf
States Quilting Association,»
2200 Cypress Point, Laplace,

LA 70068.

Hwy 90, Sulphur
‘

527-6391CONTA

After All Rebates + TT&am
165-053, Keviaes paaaited wietest

cruise & more.

For 6O
Months

in Liew of Rebate

‘O all 2003 GMCs & Pontiacs
or up to $4,50 Rebate

selected

$12,997
Sik 803, Coulee, spi om dock

& me

www.
Sat ser cae



appoin
leave message.

‘11 MARGARET Lane.

ir homesite.

Lake - Restricted

mn 2000 sq. ft. mini-
maum si 500.

Call ‘ERA Moffett Realty,
Inc. 436-6639 ext. 261 and ask
for Grace - 598-2573 home or

490-5140 pager. 5/15tfc

RV SALES

2003 ICE Sale!

Largest selection ever of

‘Travel Trailers and 5th Wheels
on sale. Also check out our

motor homes and mini homes.

wwwikitebros.com 8/7tfc.

FOR SALE: Small or mid-
size truck camper with pup-up
roof. $650. 762.442 8/14p

FOR SALE

FORSALE: Attn: Duck

carbs, elec. start,
85 prop, $3000. ‘cal ‘Patric
from 8 ‘a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at

337-775-5714. 8/14-28p.

FOR SALE: To Be Moved!
30 X 40, 1200 Sq. Ft. Building
as is $500. Can be seen at 117
Bonsall St. (Ms. Beau’s Kitch-

en). Call 775-5659. 8/14-21p.

FOR Sale Small or mid-

size truck camper with FRraroof. $650. “762-442 8/14)

14 X 70 2 Bedroom Trailer
Por&#39;Salé Call 77655936: 8/14p.

METAL OUTLET Met
e Carports ~

Misi ~ Patio Cover Kite
=

C&# & Zs ~ Custom Trim ~ RV
&

&amp;

Sauipme Covers ~ Metal
~ Windows. 337-625-2rT 2241 E. Napoleon,

Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri. 7 am-

5 pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon. tfc.

FOR RENT

FOR LEASE: Three bed-

room, two bath home, 1/4

jonth, Eddie Conner,43 020 ~) 478-7411 (HB).
1/24-8/14c.

ee
SECURITY OFFICERS

Needed In ‘ameron Area.
Please call 1-800-759-3660 to

schedule appointment. 8/14-9/4c.

CAROLYN’S peeronaLServices is now ore

Call Te5. 718

MEDICAL BILLING/payroll
clerk needed at’‘Cameron Parish

info. 542-4926. 8/14c.

‘GARAGE SALE:

ae S Se
about 4 miles east

NOTICES

FOR eee soa or mid-
ize truck cam] ‘with pop-uproo $650. 762-44 8/14p.

EPHESIANS 2 Vs. 13: But

now in Christ Jesus ye who
sometimes were far off are

made nigh by the blood of
Christ. 8/14p.

irgin, assist me

in my necessity, oh Star of the
Sea, help me and show me

erein you are my Mother, oh

Holy Mary, Mother of God,

bottom of my heart to succor

me in this necessity. There are

none that can withstand your
powers, oh, show me herein

you are my Mother, oh, Mary
conceived without sin, pray for

us who have recourse to thee
(three times). Holy Mother, I

place this cause in your i oe(three times). Holy S
who solve all problems, ‘ent
all roads so that I can attain

my goal, you who give me the
divine gift to forgive and forget

all evil against me and it all

instances in my life you are

«with me. I want in this short

prayer to thank you for all
things as you confirm once

again that I never want to be
separated from you in eternal

glory. Thank you for your
mercy toward me and mine.

The person says this prayer 3
consecutive days. After 3 days,

the request will be granted!
This prayer must be published
after the favor is granted.

HOLY SPIRIT Thou who
solve all problems, who light

i roads, so that I can attain

my goals. Thou who gives me

the divine gift to forgive and
forget all evil against me,.and
that in all instances of my life
thow are with me. I want in
this short prayer to thank thee
for all things and to confirm

nce again that I wish to bewit thee in eternal glory.
Thank thee for thy mercy
toward me and mine. The per-

son must say this prayer 3 con-

secutive days, after three days,
the favor requested will ‘be
granted, even if it may appeardiffeut This prayer must be
published immediately after

the favor is granted without

mentioning the favor. Only
your initials should appear at
the bottom.

O.LJ.

Tues.-Fri.

April 3rd — September 14th
Opelousas, LA

Birds of La. by John James Audubon
Opelousas Museum of Art

1-5PM; Sat. 9AM-5PM

Call today and pian your Louisiana adventure tomorrow!

tion ag
i

The Cameron Parish School Board is an

equal opportunity employer who seeks to

employ qualified and certified teachers. In |

compliance with Public Law 107-110, No
Child Left Behind Act of 2001, local educa-

aor right to seein information regard-
ing the professional qualifications of

teachers
Dougl L. Chance, Superintendent

Cameron

i d

to notif
p

Parish School Board

‘RUN: Aug. 14

Drainage Improvements asso-

ciated with Mustang Circle,

‘The rule and regulations for
the State. for con-

tractors willLere and preference
will be to ‘isiana
Cont re:Th contract is classi-
fied as:

Il. Highway, street and bridge
construction

9: Earthwork, drainage and
sor

11: Culvert and drainage

m forms will not be
an 24 hours prior to

Gra Draina District Number

Full information and proposal
forms are available at the office of
Lonnie G. Harper AssociaInc., Post Office Box 229, Grand
Chenier, Louisiana 70643-(337)538-2574. Plans and speci
cations may ‘be inspected upo

deposit of $50.00 per set. Bids
must be submitted on proposal
forms provided by engineer.
Official action will be taken at the
regularly scheduled CameParish Gravity Drainage Distris
Number 9 meeting. The Cam

Parish Gravity Drainage District
Number 9 reserves the right to

reject any or all the proposals and
to waive

Cameron Parish Gravity Drain-

ag District Number 9

mond Hicks, ChairmanR July 31, Aug 7, 14, 21 (Ju-
52)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury meet-

ing in regular session convened on

the 4th day of August, 2003
accepted as substantially complete
and satisfactory the work per-

under &quot;Pr Number

2002- Jetty Pier

|

Restroom
6 pursuant to the certaincontra between Sam

Construction Co.
4

Cameron Parish PolJur under
File No. 279155 Book of

Mortgages, Camer Pariah,
Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that any person or persons having
claims arising out of the furnish-

ing of labor, supplies, material,
etc., in the construction of the said
work should file said claim with
the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana on or &lt

forty-five (45) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed by law.
After the elapse of said time, the
Cameron Parish Police Jury’ will

pay all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.
BY: Bonnie Conner, SecretRUN: August 7, 14, 21, 28, Sept. 4

11, 18 (Au-7)

LE NOTICE”
This is to advise that the

Camero Parish Police Jury meet-

ing in regular session convened on

the 4th day of August 2008 accept-
ed as substantially complete and

Drainage al
Marceaux, et al. and

R. Hernandes, et al.;and West by
Bubbe. Oustdl Farms Ranch,
L.L.C. Said tract being depicte

as kat Noa ondint certain plat of

survey prepared by Jasper L.

certain
Number 64497 in ‘the public
records of Cameron Paris
Louisiana and Lot No. 4 on that

certain Ca of Surv pep by

Fran vil Engineer,
November ’12 1970, filedund File Number 125875 in the

public records of Cameron Parish,

Louisia‘Tract 2: That certain tract or

parcel lan containing 146.57

acres, more or less, being situated
in the Southeast Quarter of the

Southeast Quarter (SE/4 of SE/4)

; andSecti 14 all in Township. 13

uth, Range 3 West, Cameron

Parish, Louisia Said cect bei
or former b land owned as fol-
lo North by Mallard Ba arie Marcuaux Dugas;Cla Marceaux; South by ‘Corn

University; and West by Cornell

University and Mallard Bay. Satract being depicted as Lot 4 a1

that certain plat of survey ea
par by Fra R. Lyman, Civil

ineer, dated November 26,ito, Blea “und File &quot;Numb
125875 in the public records of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

‘Tract 3: That certain tract or

parcel of land containing 13.39
acres, more or less, being situated

in the South Half (S/2) of Section

36, Township 12 South, Range 3
est, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Said tract being described as being
bounded, now or formerly, by
lands owned as follows: North by
Bubba Oustalet Farm Ranch,

L.L.C.; East by the East Section
line of the said Section 36; South

by Clay Marceaux; and West by
Bubba Oustalet Farm and Rani
L.L.C. Said tract being the same

proper described as Lot Number
One (1),containing 18:39 acres,

more or less, in that certain
Partition dat May 26, 1975, and

recorded i the public records of
Cameron Paris Louisiana under

File Number 140864.
Tract 1, 2 and 3 contain an

aggregate total of 479.60 acres,

more or less, leased herein.

By Order of the Fifteenth
Judicial District Court, Parish of

Vermilion, State of Louisiana,
Notice is ‘given that, the subjagreement provides for a permi

fae of FIFTY & NO/100 ($50.
DOL. per acre and if said
option is exercised a rental of
TWO HUNDRED &a NO/100

Gameron,

on

Wednesday, SEP-

TEMB

17,

2008 st 20:60 a.m.

to-wit:
COMMENCING AT A POINT

WHICH IS
NO

DEGREES
25&#39;5 WEST 437.42 FEET FROM

CORNERNi OF
THE NORTHWEST QUARTER
OF THE NO! QUAR-

OF SECTION 1, TOWNSHIP
1 SOUTH, IGE WEST;

MO ONLES IN- CAMERON

SOU O DEGREE 55& 43”
WEST 208.71 FEE cl
SOUTH 89 DEGREES 25° 59”
WEST 208.71

s
CE

NORTH 06 DEGREES 55° 43&q
208.71 FEET; ENCE

seized under said writ
‘Terms: ae Beats ome

JAMES R SAvO Shos
CAMERON PARISH, LA.

Sheriff&#39;s Office, Cameron, La.
AUGUST 08, 2003

[ANE FAIA MEN’ &ttorneys for PLAINTIF!

RU iaua Td and Sep 21 (A

NOTICE BY OWNER OF

ACCEPTANCE OF WORK
This is to advise that the con-

tract between Cameron Parish
Police Jury and R.

.
Heidt

Construc Company,
Inc

Inc. dated
28, 2003 in th amount ofbo 976.00, on was record

on

May 29, 2003 Mortgage Book
No. 279 bonn File No. 280923
of the Records of Mortgages for

Cameron Parish, LA. is substan-
tially complete and was accepted

by Cameorn Parish Poli Jury onAugu 4, 20 an led
on August 5, 2003.

Any perso or persons holding
a claim against said contract for

Broussard ad Overlay Project;
LEI Project No. 03-010, should file

a claim with the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or

before Septe 19, 2003.
n Parish Police Jury

Ist Charl P Prec III, President
RUN: August 14 and 28, Sept. 11
(Au-12)

Regular Meeting
Board of Commissioners of the

Hackbe Recreation District
June 16, 2003

The regular meeting of the
board of Commissioners of th

Hackberry Recreation District was

held at the Hackberry Recreation
Center in Hackberry, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana at 6:00 pm,
Monday, June 16, 2003.

Members Present: Carrie
Hewitt, Kenny Welch, Clarence

Silver, &quot;Micha Devall, Jr., and
Blane

Members absent: NoM/P Advisors: Non

Guests: Coy Vine and E. J.
Ellend

order by ‘the chairnian, ‘Kenn:
Welch an the following business:
was discusse:

The minutes of the regular
meeting of May 19, 2003 were read

and motion was made b Blane
Buford, seconded by Carrie

Hewitt, and carried to accept the
minutes as read.

lotion was made by Clarence
Silver, seconded by Carrie Hewitt,
and carried to accept the financial

statements.

m was made by Clarence
Silver, seconded by Michael
Devall, Jr., and carried to accept

the annual financial statements

stintuatory tha w co ($200.00) DOLLARS per acre, and and accountants compilationGad Praj “Num B00S- royalti of 22.5% of all of the ol, repor for the year endi
C ‘Pacah Gabe as and

disti

,
the 31, 2002,Sonioar ihe 7,

to receive the ‘Board b Coy Vincent, wit
pur-

suant to the certain contract
between the Cameron Parish
Police Jury and Sam

Construction Co. Inc. under File
No. 279722, in the Book of

Mortga &quot;Cameron Parish,
LouisianNOTIC IS HEREBY GIVEN

that any person or persons having
claims arising out of the furnish-

ing of labor, supplies, material,
etc., in the construction of the said
work should file said claim with
the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana on or before
forty-five (45) days after the first
publication hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed by law.
After the elapse of said time, the
Cameron Parish Police Jury’ will

pay all sums due in the absence of

any suc claims or liens,
Bonnie Conner, SecretaryRU August’? 143138, Sept.&#3

11, 18 (Au-8)

15TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
COURT PROBATE DOCKET NO:

77706, DIV. C VERMILION
PARISH, LOUISIANA

F oa OF
MARCEAINOTO OF &quot; f FO

AUTHO!GEOPHYSI PPERMI

At

AND
OPTION TO ACQUIRE OIL, GAS:

.ND MINERAL LEASE

suacarien ae eoPE!
NOTICE | iS EY, GIVEN

that KEVIN REES,. the

proportionate to theintere of the decedent in the sub-

ject property. The other terms and
‘conditions the proposed

Geophysical Permit and Option to

Acquire an Oi Gas and Mineral

Lease Agreement are set forth in
the petition an attached copy of
the agreement. An opposition to

the proposed Order may be filed at

any time prior to its issuance. The
Order may be issued at any time
after expiration of seven (7) days
from the date of publication of this
Notice

August 6, 2003
BY ORDE OF THE COURT

‘oLuk L- LeBlanc, Deputy Cle
r TODD A. DORE, CLERK ©)COU

VERMILION PARISH
QUISIANA.

RUN: August 14 (Au-9)

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
THIRTY-EIGHT JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT

nt oe CAMERON
“ATE 0}MORTG ELECTRO

REGISTRATION SYSTEMS INC.
VS. NO. 10-16490

= BRANDON

_

PRIMEAUX
AN CARRIE BETHPRIMEA

By virtue of a writ of SEIZURE

a SALE issued to me directed
by the Honorable Gourtatsreser

have seized and will offer for sale
at public auction to the last and

highest bidder WITHOUT. the

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Special
Department has evaluations and records for for-

mer students over 22 years of age and students
with no exit date but for whom there has been
no initial request, evaluation, or IEP activity for

Education

five years. These records are more than 5 years

tional

may be clai

old and are no longer needed to provide educa-

‘These will be
on September 19, 2003, unless claimed by par !

ents, guardians or individuals evaluated. ioe.at the C:

School ome ‘Office in the Special yee
‘Department. RUN: Aug. 14, 21 (AU-15)

Gragson, Cassid and Guillory.
a

seconded

Devall, Jr., and carried to pay the
final payment to the contractor for
the kitchen addition.

Business of the meeting com-

pleted, motion was made by Carrie
Hewitt, seconded ‘by Michael
Devall, Jr., and carried to adjourn

the meeting.
APPROVED:

/s/ Kenny Welch
CHAIRMAN

ATTEST:
is! DwaySannSECT/T
RUN: Augu 1 (Au-14)

CAMERON PARISH WATEWORKS DISTRICT NO.
PROCEEDINGS

The Cameron Parish
Waterworks District No. 10 met in

Regular Session on Tuesday-July
8, 2003 at 6:16 p.m. at the Johnson
Bayou Waterwo Office in the
village of Bayou,

Taulbiana Mécibe present were:

ir. J. P. Constance, Mr. Nathan
Griffith, Mrs. Connie Trahan, and

Mr. Jessie Simon, Jr, Members
absent were Mr. Lloyd Badon.
Guest attendi were Mr. Lonnie

Te wa moved by Mr. Griffith;
seconded by Mr. Con:

i

carried to call the Seine to
order.

was moved

=

by

_

Mr.
Constance, seconded. ‘by Mrs.

from September,
2003.

4:00 p.m.

a
NOTICE —

Cameron Parish School Board

Meeting dates have been set as

the second Monday of each month

Finance Committee Meeting at

3:00 p.m. and Regular Meeting at

‘Te “Mrs.

seconded by Mr.
Constance and

cae tee marpecve, hee alts

— a. Mr. to
sure

with pode Ue
reeeiial

It was moved by Mrs. Trahan,

carried to ‘President Nathan
Griffith sign a

3

me with parish W tie
insure payment of past due

Sect t Stee petra
—

ni

by Mr. ‘and car:

ried to have main special-

wi Pome wn
compile data and present to the
board at th next meet

Te

m

Badon, seconded by Mr. Griffith,
and carried the meeti was

adjourned at 8:00 p.
Tika swat yratieeera meeting

will er held on September 9, 2003
@ 6: p-m. at the Waterworksome

Approv.
‘s/ Nathan Griffith

Nathan ‘Grim ‘Chairman
Attest:

isi J. P. Constance
J. P. Constance-Secretary
RUN: August 14 (Au-16)

OFFICIAL NOTICE OF
BOND SALE

000,
GENERAL OBLIGATION

SCHOOL BONDS, nn 2003
SCHOOL DISTRICT Ni ‘OUR

OF THE ee on CAM
NOTI 1 1 FIERE GIVEN

that the Parish School Board of

the Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana (the “School Boardi),
acting as the governing authority
of School District No. Fr

Parish of Cameron, Louisi:
foe fal receive sealed bids

f the purchase of Five Million
Dollars X8 000,000) of General
Obligation School Bonds, Series

2003, of the Issuer (the “Bonds”),
at its regular meeting place, the

Parish School Board Office, Dewey
St., Cameron, Louisiana, until five
o&#39;clo (5:00) p.m., Louisiana

(Daylight Savin atim on

Monday, September 8, 2003.
The Bonds will b issued for

the purpose of acquiring and/or

improving building sites and play-
grounds, including construction of

necessary sidewalks ant

adjacent thereto; erecti

improving school buildings and
other school related facilities and

acquiring the necessary equip-
ment and furnishings thereftitle to which shall be in

omeeting:-waseatied et wwilli, said Bonds having. ba auth

Gonit on Page 7

CA F M

w- Lite Bottl $1.
Natur Light.....-12/12 02 Can $5.

Gai Liqui eae 02 $49
1 Oz $2.6

iad: $1.5

2003 - December,

(Please note that there is a change in fime for meetings)
RUN: Aug. 14, 21 (AU-17)

one eB
1, 2014, an
callable for

may be red
of such call

redemption
class mail,
notice depc
States mail
(80) day p
date addres

owner of eac
at his addr

registration
Agent.

upon matur
be payable |

rate trust

upon
render ther¢
Bonds will

ealendar de
pret :

date) at the

ommendati

instituti
Th B

ferred, reg
only on. the
the Paying

tration sha

assignme
by other ir

Five Thous
any one m

multiple‘
Issuer nor

to sonianing ai

teen tis «

the maili



00
IGATION

SERIES 2003
T NO. FOUR
F CAMERON,
NA
REBY GIVEN

hool Board of

Louisiana (the
ye_sealed bids

; Five Million
)) of General

Bonds, Series

(the “Bonds”),

3) time, on

8, 2003.
be issued for

juiring and/or

buildings and
facilities and

essary equip-
ings therefor,
be in the pub-

ng, been.autho-

anit on Page 7

Section 11, T148, R6W, SWD
Location No. 1, ( to main-

tain a drill site, and ring

leve Cameron
»

LA.

5
USA -

Chenier, West Cameron Area,
Block 18, West Cameron 4418 Well
No. -1 moval

%
Resources Company,

up &quotoily Bea Sections 13
24, (TA HII, Topi Bee No. 2

(propose installation &a

AND LAKEisu in
Bat

Baton fro tite summer.

rior ribbons, safety awards, and the
all earned

Srauoe.
ea supe-

A Spirit Award.

Srn Lake was one of 21
a eee a,

cae ene interest payable on the Bonds It was moved Steve
(7%) per annum on any in from October 1, ‘to their

,
seconded Mr. Scott

any interest payment period, said respective maturity dates at the Trahan and carried, that the
interest to be payable on March 1, rate or rates by the bid- applications for the following per-

2004, and der it

the .

‘same are 1y achfront
on March 1 and September 1 of it of a offered. If with the District No. Two
each year. The Bonds willbe num- any bid for the Bonds shall be setforth by the respective Gravity
bered from R-1 upwards and will awardofthe

—

Drain: iets: sata an Bed Hoymature seriallyon March lofeach Bonds will be
.

The right is a. filliams Field Services ‘Mr. Scott Trahan and

year as follows, to-wit: expressly reserved to waive any Johnson Bayou, Sections 2 &a 2 carried, that the President is here-

pal irregularity in any bid or to reject Tiss R1I5W, Chaparral Energy by authorized empowered and
Year ent any and all bids received. @ ipeline dil to sign an application to
2004 120,000 It shall be the obligation of the aoa, Cameron Paris LA. the Louisiana Commission on Law
2005 160,000 successful bidder to furnish in (030601) Enforcement for a Juvenile
2006 165,000 writing to the Issuer’s Bond b. Sam

,
Jr. & Associates - SS Incentive Block

2007 175,000 Co referenced below, i- NW corner Cameron Parish, Grant in jount of ten thou-
2008 185,000 wing yields within three Section 32, T11S, Ri2W and sand, six Spead fifty-two dol-
2009 195,000 (3) business days the d of Section 5, T12S, R12W, (proposed

_

lars ($10,652). Sai grant will be
2010 200,000

;

and the initial public construction of

&#39;

s), Cameron used to purchase computer equip-
2011 215,000 offering prices Parish, LA. (030602) ment.
2012 225,000 less than ten (10) business days © Gary, Jr. &

i

- In
2013 235,000 prior to delivery of the Bonds: Nw wner of Cameron Parish, ment of bids publis in the
2014 245,000

_

The Official Statement con- Section 2S, 2 ‘and Official Journal, the following bid
2015 260,000 ti ation rel-

©

Section 31, T11S, R12W, (proposed was received for an Official
2016 275,000 ative to the authorization, sale constru: eron Journal:
2017 285,000 and security of the Bonds is being rans LA. (030603) BIDDER BID AMOUNT
2018 300,000 P and may be obtained d. Stafford Vincent - Little pina aire eo $6.00 a

2019 315,000 upon its completion from the Chenier, Section 7, T14S, R6W, juare words)
2020 335,000 F & (proposed levee maintenance), fo each inser
2021 350,000 Judell, L. L. P., One lace, — Parish, A B Posta Sonsideri the bid of the

2 370,000 st Sui tt Miller Cameron Parish Pilot to be the
2023 390,000 Orleans, Louisiana 70130-1138. Sectio 25, T12s, Ro et only responsible bid, it was moved

‘Those — maturing Mi will ished a excavation and fill), Cameron by Mrs. Pin seconded Mr.

1, 2014, and ereafter, ‘wil s asonable number

of

final icial Parish, LA. (030605) Doxey and carried that said bid be
callable for aatece by the Statements on or fo e sev- f. Gravity Dist. #4- and = sae is her ted.

Issuer i in th ay following Creole, Sections 27, 28, and
2

an advertise-

95.0 or any

iy

saultipleBirenofeac call of
any

any
ofth Bonfor

redemption will be given by first

class mail, po:

tal ‘y

sp da prior s the redempaddressedown ofeach &q to be elcom
at his as shown on the

registrat boo of the Paying
Agent.

‘The principal of the Bond
oupon r

be ‘payable al the principal cor
rate trust office of the Payi

month next

preceding said interest poymdate) at the address as shown 0

the books of said Pa
ist company select

ed by the Issuer. ‘Ea bideubmit
ted may lesignate in the space
provided therefor the bidder&#39; rec-

ommendation concerning the

instituti to serve as Paying

Th Bonds may be trans-

ferred, registered and assigned
only on the registration books of
the Paying Agent, and such regis-

tration shall be at the expense of
the Issuer. A Bond may be

and assi to

Paying Agent. A new Bond or

Bonds will be delivered by the
i

it 2 the last assignee

Five a potat

=

(89 or
any o maturity o integralmultip thereet. Neither “the
Issuer nor the Pi Agent

be required eee registe:
G any 1 B

opening

of

business. on

day of the month next. preceding
an interest payment date and end-

- en

of. &#
Bonds and ending on

the date of such redemption.
ch bi submittemust be

tire series of Bonds,
must be on the bid form furnished

Board without alter-
ation or and must be

‘Tiaon “Dollar
rable toFinancSure Bond is mee it

enth ‘business
sale of the Bonds.

order toassia bidders in
plying wit E. C. Rule 15c2-

BG) (the SoRal the Ismu
. pursuant to thewaite providing for the

issuance of the Bon and a

Continuing Disclos:

requests it, or to
information depository, if any, an

it is consistent

is

Preliminary Official Statement
and will also be set forth in the

taamcs Statement.
vins ral opinion ofFol &

& Jude L eeewho have

supervii © proceeding the

Printed
E

Bonds and the transcript
of record as passed upon will be

to the bidds

a

that u to th time of delivery no

juestion-

taxes necessary to pay the same.

For information relative to the
Bonds and. not,contained.in the
Notice of Bond Sale and Otnci
Statement, address Ms. Margaret

Jones, ‘Business Manager,

Gemer aan ane Board,
‘ameron,toobinn Foes or Foley &a

L.L. P,, Bond Counsel, One
Canal Place, 365 Canal Street,
Suite 2600, New Orleans,

Louisiana 70130-1138.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED

at Cameron, Louisiana, on this,
the 11th day of August, 2

/s/ Clifton Morris
sident

ATTEST:
/s/ Douglas L. Chance
Secret
RUN: Aug. 14 (Au-18)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON ees POLICE

sUNE2

2

2, 2003
The an. Parish Police

Jury met in session on

Monday, June S, 2003, at the
Police Jury Building in the Village

fameron, Louisiana at 5:00
o&#39;clo PM.’ The following mem-

bers were present: Mr. Steve

‘ameron Construction
18. Purchase of Tractor - State

contract
19, Tetra Tech. E _ - Load

Limit Temporary Wai
21. Resolution- Bill No.

State athletic competitors from
various parish schools were hon-

ts.

Jr. was com-

service as

the Office of
and his

retirement.
Mrs. Pinch,

construc

levee), Cameron Parish,
)

lateral

maintenance), Cameron Parish,
LA. (030606)

g- Lawrence LeBoeuf - Grand

Lake, Section 22, T12S, RSW, (pro-
pose excavation and

_

fill,Gamer Parish, LA. (030611)
h. ExxonMobil Production Co -

Grand Chenier, Section 15, T16S,
R3W, SL2038 Well No. 48, (pro-
posed

_

mitigation),
Parish, LA. (030613)

ec

posed cleanout of existi

mac canal and restoration of

existing levee), Cameron Parish,
LA. (030614)

j. Austin & Julie Pearce -

Grand Lake, Section 14, T12S,
R8W, (projroposed excavation &afill)Ca Parish, LA. (030615

‘Waterworks Dist. an
-Grcr Lake, Section 8, T12S,

RSW, (proposed waterline crossing
under Black Bayou), Cameron

ree (030616)
Ll

junez

-

East Creole,Sectio 2 T148, R7 (proposed

draina ‘lateral maintenance),
arish, LA. (030619)

mn. Cameron ‘Communication -

Qamer various sections, town-
&a ranges, (buri telephone

constructio1 project),
Cameron Pari LA. (030620)

by Mrs. Pinch,
by ir and car-

ried, that the application for the

following permit same

is hereby approved with the stipu-
lations setforth by the Cameron
Parish Police Jury:

a. Seismic Exchange, Inc. -

Klondike area, various sections,
townships and ranges, (catapult

phase 1), Cameron Parish, LA.

(030610)
It was moved by Mr. Doxey,

seconded by Mr. Steve Trahan and
carried, that Norma Pinch and
Omer Smith are hereby reappoint-

ed to serve as members of the Fire
Protection District No. Nine

Board.
It was moved Mr. Scott

the agenda, an appointment to the
Waterworks District No. Ten

Board, shall be tabled.
It ‘was moved by Mr.

‘Trahan, seconded by Mr. Doxey
and carried, that the Cameron
Parish Police Jury does hereby
accept the resignation of Mike

Guillo as a member of th
ce District No. Twoa furthermore, that n

Secretary is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to write a

letter to Mr. Guillory thanki

Steve

District No, Elev Board and fur-

thermore, that the Secretary is

hereby authorized, empowered
irected to write 2 letter to

anking

him

for serv-

ove by Mrs. Pinch,
seconded by Mr. Ste Trahan an
carried, that Grace Robideaux is

hereby appointed as a member of
the Waterwor District No.
Eleven

It ‘was moved by Mr. Steve

Trahan; seconded by Mr. Doxey
and carried, that the Cameron
Parish Police Jury. does hereby

‘accept the resignation of Edward
Petersen as a member of the

Lib: Board of Control and fur-
thermore, that the Secretary is

‘empowered
to write a letter to

Mr. Petersen thanking him for

carri
Parish Police Jury does hereby

the tion of EdwaPetersen as a member of
Water Maiimen Board A

t the Secretary is

hes

yr

autho empowered
lirected to writ aM Peters

Ye ‘wa mov b Mr. Scott
‘Trahan, seconde

by

Mrs.that the following
item shall b added to the agenda:

jim for

ment ofbids publis in the
Official Journal, the following bids
were received for Project Number

2003-03, Road Improvements in
Cameron Parish, Asphalt Overlay

anBas Construction:
R BID AMOUNTRE Hei Construction

$ 581,233.88
Prairie Construction Co., Inc.

609,547.04
Considerin the bid of R.E.

Heidt Construction to be the low-

est, responsible bid, it was moved

by Mr. Scott ‘Trahan si

Parish Police Jury does hereby
accept as substantially complete
and satisfactory the work per-
formed by Ribbeck ConstructInc. for Cameron rary
Improvements at Hackbe and
Johnson Bayou recorded under

File No. 279154,
Records of Cameron
Louisiana and the Secretary shali
cause the necessary advertise-

es for the claims to be made in
rand form provided byTa

‘The following, resoluti eeoffered by Mrs. Pinch, secon:

Mr.

|

Dox Sa decac Gal
adop

Sean
Cameron

Parish Police Jury has authorized
the purchase of a fire truck for the

Cameron Parish Fire Protection
District No. Nine; and

WHEREAS, the Cameron
Parish Fire Protection District No.

Nine collects a 2.54 mill ad val-
orem tax which generates approx-
imately $60,000 per year;
NOW, THEREFORE, &#3 IT

RESOLVED in regular session
convened on this 2nd day of June,

2003, that the Cameron Parish
Poli Jur av here decl its

left) HayleePa Fontenot, ‘Ashi BrSicues |,

Aprit Lorke, captain
Morgan Abshire; (front
Kellie Garven, senagHouston is

th requ of ‘Tat Te HM, Fo
a temporary waiverfro the load limit established

for parish ro:
It was move by Mr. Doxey,

seconiled by Mr. Scott Trahan and
carried, that the following items
shall be added to the agenda:

gag Resolution - House Bill No.

22. Resolution -

Development
The following resolution was

offered by Mr. Doxey, seconded by
Mr. Scott Trahan and declared

duly adopt UTIONOL!
STATE OFLOUISIAN
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, Cameron Parish
has 26 miles of accessible beaches;
and

WHEREAS, these beach areas

need to be regulated with speed
limits; and

WHEREAS, tourist visiting

o beach ar subjected to vehi-

Rural

2a guttin earc the sand
dui NO THEREFORE BE IT

RESOLVED, that the Cameron
Parish Jury is in support of
House Bill 544 and requests a

speed limit amendment of 15-20

miles per hour be set in beach

reas.

ADOPTED this 2nd day of

June, 2003.
‘APPROVED

4s! CHARLES PRECHT, Ill,
PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH ):
«4

POLICE JURY
ATTEST:
ss[BONNIE W. CONNER,
SECRETARY

The following resolution was

xey, seconded by
an and declar

duly adopted:
RESOLUTIO!

STAT OF
yF

LOUISIA
,

a covered pavilion
is nee at the Jetty Fishing Pier

Facili and
HEREAS, the covered pavi

ion wil facilitate recreation vehi

cle camper groups, non-profit fund
raisers and the local community,

an

WHEREAS, the covered pavil-
ion will be used for recreation

vehicl camper. gatheri and
o

the State Bo

t

Gomune to bor-

lars ($200,000). It is agreed that
said funds will be secured by the

Cameron Parish Fire Protection
District No. Nine fund and are to

be paid over a six (6) year period at

an annual interest rate of not

more than fiv per cent (6.00%).
ADOPTED AND APPROVED

this 2nd day of June, 2003.
APPROVED

/s/ CHARLES PRECHT, II,
SIDENT

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

ATTEST:

BONNIW W. CONNER,

eee
was
DP ad by Mr. Doxey,

sco by ry Scott Trahan and

arried, that streetlight shall beian ‘fat the following locations:
1) ‘he north end of N.

Abraham Street (Parish Road No.

ae junction of TrosclairRo @ari Road No. 357) and
Rutherford: Beach Road (Parish

Road No. 359)
8) The junctio of Louisiana

Highway 27 and Little Chenier
Road (Parish Road No. 201)

‘The vote thereon was recorded,
as follow

YEAS: James Doxey, Scott
Tyahan, Stev Trahan, Norma
Pinch

NAYS: Charles Precht, Il.
ABSENT OR NOT VOTING:

None
It was moved e Mr. Steve

,
seconded Mr. Doxey

and carried, thata Cameron

empowered
y the May, 2003

It wa moved by Mrs. Pinch,
Mr. Steve Trahan and

Stun cnact teases here
by ‘authorize empowered and

directed

here muoridirected to

carried, that
Police Jury does hereby decline

g tour-Sama
and festivals, ‘commu

gatherings and honorary shrimp
and crab boils.

NOW_ THEREFORE BE IT
RESOLVED, that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury does hereby
request funding from. the

Governoris Office of Rural

Development for a structural steel
frame. an roof covering a

40° X 60& slab, to be constructed at

the dattFishPi Pi Facility, and.
RESOLVED,tha &q Sener Mars Police

Jury does hereby request letters of

support. from its Legislative
Delegation, Senato: rry
Theunissen and Representative

Dan Flavin.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED

this 2nd day of June, me LOVED
/sf CHARLES: PREC Til,

RESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
ATTEST:
/s/BONNIE W. CONNER,
SECRETARY

woo 38! see by M PinDoxey and c:Fiothat th &quo {tem sha
be added to the agenda:

23. President Authority to

Sign:
a. Donation Agreement

1 we cove ‘bMrs Pinch,
second and car-

ried, ea ThePresid i

is heeauthorized,

.

empowered
directed to sign a donation sae

Lake-Grand Lake
Community Cemetery.

‘There being no further busi-

hess, on motion of Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Doxey and carried,
the meeting was declared
adjourned. ;

APPROVED:
/s/ CHARLES PRECHT, IIL,

x

RUNS: Aug. 14 - Au 19

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
given that:
‘Jury, P.O.

co-captain Farrah Jouett,row)
a Poole, = Sara Taylor. ceIso

a

member of the squad. Haylee
Britney were both Troanitie for th alt American ord.
Ashley Broussard received a — award.

Cameron, LouisianaBox 366,
70631 Owner does hereby adver-
tise for informal construction bids.
Bid will be delivered to the office of
the Architect at 704 East School
Street on: September 18, 2003 at

2:00 P. M. CSDT-
For onpollo in work: Project

No. ‘Additions toResrsaci ente Cameron and

an Bayou Sites” 300 Leblue
ad, Creole, Louisiana7068 5556 Gulf eae So(Hwy,

|
182).c Johns

Louisi 70631.
of Plansspecifica and other proposed

Contract Documents are on file in

the office of C. Gayle Zembower, -

Architect, copies of which may be

obtained by making a deposit of

$100. Each deposit will be refund-
ed upon return of the Documents
in their original condition within

te days after the receipt of bids.

© days, the completeaetit will be forfeited.
3. ne = Sopgtdesiring addiitonal s lans

will be ‘Openeg ond teed: at the
above design place. The right

is reserved to reject any and all

bids in whole or by item and to
malitiesi ini pene ve attach to

his bid
a ‘bi bon in the amount of

project includes work at

two gore recreation buildings.
One is located in Creole,Sonic and ith es ae located

in Johnson Bayou,
Recreation bulidi i

in

Opie
This portion of work includes a

new 38&#39;x addition to the exist-

in evra ; work will aemoving: existing west con-cret os ee brick wall Site
the new addition will be added.
The new addition is a steel frame

structure wit interior concrete
block and exterior oe construc-
tion. The roof will be a modified

membrane over steel “ak

have a_ metal m: to

match the existing.
‘There is a new restroom

tin tals adidltten ant diiees ales
a a for anew oe olthe gymnasiutide i m tall x a ies ain

ia
is

ponte’ ae “7 noesin judes a viai= 80,poanathe west ie

for accounting
RUN: August 1
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was last tournamen of the p.m.; Thursday: 6:30:a.m. and Pre-regi 7

year, and it wasaveryhotday 7 p.m., 1:30 p.m. peps sa ca registra

Free Checking * 24 Convenient Locations « Over 50 ATM Locations

Free RediCall 24 Hour Account Information * Free Internet Banking

-P Prestige & Elite Club Banking * Free 60 Plus Account for Seniors

Patriot Account with Premium Interest

‘Mallard Investments « & Personal Service at its Best

~ THESE ARE JUST A
FEW REASONS WHY

CAMERON STATE BANK WAS VOTED
Cameron State Bank continues to

receive the highest ratings from two

of the nations most renowned

independent rating services, the

“5-star Superior Rating” from Bauer

Financial Reports and the “Blue

Ribbon Award from Veribance, Inc.

But an even greater honor is to

have the readers of The Times of

Southwest Louisiana and our

valued customers let us know in

1998, 1999, 2000, 2001. 2002 and

2003 how we&#39 doing with a vote

of confidence.

BEST LOCAL WE SITE!

Cameron State Bank also won the

Better Business Bureau of SWLA&#
2002 Torch award for marketplace

PEPE VASQUEZ ethics large size business category.

B EST B RO KE RI We. appreciate the opportunity to

™ do business in such a great
community.

Full line of brokerage services available

Win a 7 nig Caribbean crise for two and cash to spend!at
“Switch to Cameron State Bank and you be entered to win a lous Caribbean cruise giveaway along with

free checkin and a

CAMERON STATE BANK
MEMBER FDIC

versity
grandc

s. C

ope
Sou

School

teache
of facu



Bobby Conner

Connor asks

re-election as

assessor

Cameron Parish Assessor
R. E. “Bobby” Conner has

announced that he will seek
re-election for a sixth term in

the Oct. 4 primary election.
Conner was first elected

assessor in 1985 after having
served eight years as chief
deputy assessor. he has

acquired a Certified Louisiana
Assessor&#39;s designation by hav-
ing completed 160 hours of

assessment related courses,
and continues to maintain re-

certification by attending edu-
cational courses of 45 class-

room hours of instruction

every four years.
‘onner is a member of the

Louisiana Assessor’s Associa-
tion and currently serves on

the Oil and Gas and
Watercraft committees, posi-

tions he has been in for the
past 19 years. He is also a

past board of directors mem-

er of that organization and is

a member of the International
Association of Assessing

Officers.
Conner is a graduat of

South Cameron High School
and attended McNeese State

University. He later served in
the United States Army and
is a Vietnam War veteran.

ie is a member of Doxey-
Vincent VFW Post 10010, the
American Legion Post 176,

Cameron Cattlemen’s Assoc-

iation, Sacred Heart Catholic
Church, Msgr. Cramer&#39;s
Fourth Degree Knights of
Columbus, and the J. P.

Boudoin, Sr. Knights of
Columbus Council 3014 where

he received the Knight of the
Year award in 2000 and was

honored with the Family of
the Year award in 1999. He

currently serves as the coun-

cil’s recording secretary.
A_ lifelong resident of

Creole, Conner is married to

the former Linda Miller of
Cameron and they have two

children, Kenton Todd who is

married to the former Adonise
Michelle Trosclair of Grand
Chenier and Lynsi Kaitlyn

who attends McNeese Uni-

versity. He also has one

grandchild.

S. Cameron

— house set

uth Cameron HighSch will hold its annual

open house Monday, Aug. 25
at 6 p.m. Parents and

guardians are asked to make
every effort to attend and
meet with your student’s
teachers and other members

of faculty and staff.

ain Bong Chris Joh

Ste dIS

Qualifying
begins for

elections
Qualifying for = and

parish offices began Tu
morning in the Cameron
Clerk of Court&#39; office in the

courthouse and will continue
until 5 pm. on Thursday. The
following candidates had filed

by noon on Wednesday:
CAMERON PARISH

Assessor: R. E. eeConner, incumbent,
Cameron;

Clerk of Court: Carl E.
Broussard, incumbent, of
Grand Chenier;

Coroner: Richard D.
Sanders, incumbent, of
Creole;

Sheriff: Ann Badon of
Hackberry, Gene Constance of
Cameron, Jerry W. Constance

of Hackberry, Theos Duhon of
Grand Lake, Lance Mudd of
Sweet Lake, Jerry W. Nunez

of Grand Lake, and Wendell
Wilkerson of Creole;

Police Jury District 1:

Dusty Sandifer, incumbent, of
Johnson Bayou.

Police Jury District 2:
Steve Trahan, incumbent, of
Hackberry.

Police Jury District 3: No
qualifiers.

Police Jury District 4:
Norma Jo Pinch, incumbent,

of Grand Chenier.
Police Jury District 5: Scott

Trahan, incumbent, of Creole.
Police Jury District 6:

James Doxey, incumbent and
Keith F. Hebert, both of
Cameron.

Police Jury District 7:
Michael Dupuis, Darryl

Farque and John “Buck”

Stephenson, all of the Grand
Lake area.

Registration
deadline is

Sept. 3rd
The last day to register to

vote in the Oct. 4 election is
Sept. 3, according to Suzanne
Sturlese, chief deputy regis-
trar of voters for Cameron
Parish.

You must be 18 by Oct. 4,
2003 to register, she noted.

Registration hours are 8:30

a.m. to 4: Pp.m., Monday-
Friday in the registrar’s office,
Room 14 on the bottom floor of

the courthouse.
Elections on the Oct. 4 bal-

lot in Cameron Parish include
police jury, clerk of court, coro-

ner and sheriff.
Statewide races include

governor, lieutenant governor,
attorney general, commission-

ers of insurance and agricul-
ture and state senator an

representative.

Scrimmage

Taoe-caeeaz V1 Rac 1S

N NGl
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2—-A2
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Keith Hebert

K. Hebert is

candidate for

Police Juror

Keith Hebert 52, of
Cameron has announced his
candidacy for the office of
Police Juror District # 6
(Cameron) in the upcoming

primary election on October

Hebert has been a resident
of Cameron since the age of
three when his parents Roy
and Ruby Hebert were trans-
ferred here to Cameron from

Lafaye with The Superior
Oil Co.

He is the father of two

sons, Patrick Hebert, an

Attorney, and Christopher
Hebert, a_ Financial an

Insurance Consultant, both of
Cameron and has two grand-
children.

He is a member of The

Knights of Columbus and of
Our Lady Star of the Sea

Cath Church in Cameron.
xt has been worked in

the oi and gas industry in
South Louisiana and East
Texas for thePas 28 ee.an engineer, Th

last 21° ek he has
employed by. the prime con-

tractor for the United Scates
Strategic Petroleum Reserve.

Keith is also a veteran and
served with the 52nd Military
Police Division in San
Antonio and TasCom in

Germany. During his two

years tour of duty, he attained
the rank of Specialist Five.

He was involv with the
Cameron Boy Scouts troop

210 from 1987 thru 1990 and
helped over a dozen boys

reach the rank of Eagle Scout.
After graduating from

South Cameron High School
in 1968 and before being

drafted into the Army, Hebert
attended Louisiana State
University on_an athletic
scholarship. He is a 1976
Graduate of McNeese State
University where he received

a Bachelor of Science Degree
in Electrical Engineering.

Musical set

The South
Tarpons will play the Iowa

Yellowjackets ina controlled
scrimmage Thursday, August

Cameron

21 at-5 p.m. in Tarpon
Stadium.

They will articip in
the. Iowa iboree on

Thursday, Augu 28.. They
will play Vinton at 6 p.m..

The regular season opens
at home on September 5 when
the DeQuincy Tigers come to

town.

D,
., sponsor

|,
and assistant branch manager Paige Jouett. Nee

Grand Lake Library
opened this week
The

.

Cameron. Parish
Library opened its third
branch facility Monday morn-

ing with a ribbon cutting cer-

emony.
The Library, whose main

office is in Cameron, previ-
ously opened branches in

Johnson Bayou and Holly
Beach. A fourth branch will be
open soon in Grand Chenier.

The Grand Lake Library
hours are Monday-
Wednesday, noon to 4:30 p.m.;
‘Thursday, noon to 6 p.m.; and
Friday, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Branch employees are Kim
Poole, manager, and Paige
Jouett,

‘The new branch i is locat-
ed behind the Grand Lake

Fireman’s Center. The phone
number is 598-5950.

Attending the ceremony
representing the Louisiana

State Library were Rebecca
Hamilton, associate state

librarian, and Gretchen
Fairbanks, library consul-

ee LibrarianChatlot Trosclair conducted
the dedication ceremony and

recognized library board
members and parish officials.

Elaine Hebert, one of the orig-
inal library board members,
was also recognized.

Mrs. Trosclair also _recog-
nized two retirees, George
LeBouef and Virgie Hebert,

who have joined the library’s
maintenance staff an were

for h get
the new branch opened.

Library Board President

Cyndi Sellers welcomed the
visitors who turned out for

the dedication.

Sen. John Breaux dedicates

Holly Beach sand project
Cameron Parish provided

the blue skies, sandy beach,
and a large welcoming com-

mittee last Friday for U.S.
Senator John Breaux as he

presided over the dedication
of several coastal restoration

projects at Holly Beach.

Federal, state and local

mony.to celebrate the largest
shoreline protection project

completed since the-start of
the Breaux Act (or CWPPRA)

program in 1990.
The Louisiana Coastal

Wetlands Conservation and
Restoration Task Force mem-

bers and state Department of
Natural Resources (DNR)

officials also presented three
other coastal restoration pro-

jects and announced one land
bridge protection project now

underway in Vermilion
Parish.

The Holly Beach Sand
Management was recently

completed by DNR and feder-
al sponsor, Natural Resources

Conservation Service (NRCS)
at a cost of $20 million.

NR Secretary Jack
Caldwell said coastal restora-

tion work at Holly Beach over

the past years has resulted in

upgrades to the rock break-
water system, dredging, mas-

sive sand-pumping, and most

recently, vegetative plantings.
The restoration goals were

to protect over 8,000 acres of

A youth musical and existing marshlands north of
will be held at the chenier ridge and some

Ebeneze Baptist Church in 30 ,acres of beach dune and
Cc on Sept. from and
20 at 6 p.m.. degradation.

Youth choirs, praise ttendees at the ceremony

dancers, drill and cheer teams were taken on a 10-mile
will be presented. stretch of beach along Hwy.

On Sunday, Sept. 21 at 3 82 to view the project fea-

p.m.-Minister Aaron LaSalle,
associated minister, will deliv-

er the message.
Any area youth minisintereete in ees

should contact the church at

775-7720; Sandra DeShields-
Ford at 775-3138; or Jennifer
Bartie at 775-7049.

tures.

Senator Breaux praised
state and federal agencies for
improving the design and con-

struction of their. many
coastal ‘restoration

©

projects.
“With 72 Project under our

belt, we&#39;ve made

=

great
improvements, but we surely

have more work ahead,” Sen.
Breaux sai

Other speaker at the cer-

emony included Breaux Act
Task Force Chairman Col.
Peter Rowan, Commander
New Orleans District,
Army Corps of Engineers
State Conservationist Donald

Cont. on Page 2

Lightning
set fires

on refuge
Five wildfires were ignited

by lightning Tuesday within
several management units of
Sabine National Wildlife

refuge. Three of the five fires
went out during the night and
two are still burning.

Approximately 1000 acres

have been burned at this
time. Winds are expected to

be light and variable and
smoke from the fire is expect-

ed to rise and dissipate.
Refuge fire management

staff will put out the remain-
ing fires by conducting water

drops by helicopter and con-

trolled “burnouts”. A
“burnout” fire is a controlled

burn conducted by refuge fire

management staff to safely
and effectively remove fuels
ahead of the wildfire so that it

can no longer burn. Contact
the refug at 337-762-3816
for additional information.
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Daniel Dupont

Dupont
rites held:

DANIEL BERNARD.
DUPONT

Funeral services
Daniel Bernard “Dan”

Dupont, 66, of Creole was

held Monday, Aug. 18, from:
Sacred Heart Catholic
Church of Creole. The Rev.

Joseph McGrath officiated.
urial was in Sacred Heart

Catholic Church Cemetery of
Creole.

Mr. Dupont died Friday,
Aug. 15, 2003, in South

Cameron Memorial Hospital.
He was a_ nat ve of

Jennings, and had liv in
Cameron since 1953. Mr.

Dupont retired as superinten-
dent of Cameron Parish
Water and Sewer District 1
after 40 years of service. He
served as president of
Cameron Parish Water Works
District 7 from 2000 to the

reoHe was a Cameron Parish
School Board member from:
1976 to 1994 and was. vice:
president for four years. He:
was a member of Sacre
Heart Catholic Church.

Survivors include his wit
of 47 years, Virginia “Tookie”-

Billings Dupont;
Joseph Bernard
Cameron; daughter,
Dupont Boudreaux, Big Lake;
brothers, Darrell “Fats”

Dupont and Kenneth James
Dupont, both of Cameron; sis-
ter, Paula Dupont, Lafayette;
and five grandchildren.

United Way
event told

—
The CaenUnited Way Cam: ign kickoff

will be held Frid

4

A 22 at
6:30 p.m. at the Multipurpose
Building. behind the court-

ae‘he event will feature thLirGhoni Playboyz and the
Sheriff Ca: ate:

race. The abl is invi



as

Catholic Cemetery under
direction of Hixson Funeral

ye

Mr. LeBoeuf died August
17, 2003 in Port Arthur, Tex.

ie was a native of
@ member of

Heart Catholic‘Gh of Greole
Survivors include three

es Pete LeBoeuf, of

eile Tex., Rol: jauf, Beaumont, ‘Tex.fotLee LeBoeuf, Texas Cis

‘New novels

at Library
New novels at the

‘Cameron Parish Library
include:

The at _Lamentation,
; Judgment

Calls, Bilafai Burke;

eens, Heart, Stephen J.
; Seiz Robin Cook;B dsid Coulter;

‘Shifting Gal Wind, Janet

‘Dailey;
To The

Evanovich; A Place Of Hiding,
Nines, Janet

Elizabeth George; The

suas Future, Alice

‘T Footprints OfGo Gre Ileeeuarewuwuuw

we have done to protect
,

the most valuable lands
in the United States of

America.
“Our job now is to. convince

the rest of the country to pro-

tect Louisiana’s wetlands.

Times,
Washington Post, and L. A.

‘Times have all ‘run editorials,
recently discussing Louis-
jana, sone = Wetlan:

Don: W. Gohmert, StateConservati head of the
lead agency on the Holly
Beach Restoration project
reported that the Plant
Materials Center in Golden
Meadow studied many
strains of the beach grass,
Bitter Panicum, and found

the best strain growing in
Fouchon. This grass is now in
commercial production and is

being used at Holly Beach
They also i

for marsh =

tion that was found in
Vermilion Parish and is now

in poodne recognized
Rodney Guilbe

es or “advo-
cate, ambassador, and pest in
the best sense of the word”
who was instrumental in see-

ing the Holly Beach
Restoration Project to comple-
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THANK YOU TO
OQUR COMMUNITY, FAMILY &a FRIENDS!

The Howard and Rose Lancon Family
Our family would like to take this opportunity

to say to all the wonderful people and organiza-
tions who helped support us during the recent

loss of our beloved Husband, Father,
Grandfather, Brother and Friend, Howard

Lancon.

Thank You seems so small but it is because of

caring people such as you that helped to make it

Possible for our family to get through such a dif-

ficult time in our lives. To all our friends and fam-

ily, it goes without saying how important ‘each of

you are to my children and me. -To the nursing
Staff at St. Patrick’s ICU Grd_.and 4th floor) also,
Doctors Wolfe, Turner, Thompson, Rougeau and

Newton, Msg. Louis Melancon for delaying his
vacation to preside over his funeral services, for

all the prayers, food and flowers we say thank

you. Very special thanks to Mitzi Taylor, Terry
Beard and to the choir for their uplifting gifts of

song at the funeral home and church services.

Rose Lancon,
Roger, Debra and June

lion to protect 300,000 acres,
at $100 per acre, it’s a bar-
gain.

SEN. BREAUX
Cont. from Pg. 1
Gohmert of the U.S. Depart-

ment of Agriculture’s NRCS;
Director of -the Office of
Habitat Conservation Rol-

land Sciniitte &l NOAA
Service; Sa Ropi Direc-
tor Sam Hamilton of the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Ser-vice.
Caldwell spoke on behalf of
Governor Mike Foster, Jr. and

the department.
Cameron Parish officials

Earnestine Horn and Myles
Hebert, along with Vermilion
Parish spokesman Judge
Edwards helped coordinate

the event, offering remarks
from the local perspective,
and hosting a lunch afterward
for the crow

Here is a brief summary of
the four othe Breaux Act pro-

ject feature umbl Canal
Hydrologic Restoration,
Cameron Parish

Project Status:

Cost $1.6 millio and com-

pleted in March 2003
,030 acres overall. to bene-

fit 378 acres

Located in the Mermentau
Basin, two miles southwest of
Grand Lake

DNR and federal sponsor
NRCS

* Four Mile Canal
Terracing and Sediment
Trapping, Vermilion Parish

Project Status:
Cost $4.9 million and near-

ing completion in November
2003

2,648 acres overall to bene-
‘ fit 827 acres

Located four miles south of
Intracoastal City, including

Little. White Lake and the
Little Vermilion Bay

DNR and federal sponsor
NMFS

*  Grand-White Lakes
Landbridge Protection,
Cameron erih.Project Sta

Cost:$9.6 millio to be com-

pleted in 2004
1,530 acres overall to bene-

fit 213 acres of shoreline
ated on the southeast-

ern shore of Grand Lake
extends east to Collicon Lake

DNR and federal sponsor
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

-LAND LOSS-

Louisiana has lost an aver-

age of 34 square miles of land

per year for the last 50 years,
which accounts for 90 percent

108

4

to 1967.

of the coastal marsh loss in
the lower 48 states during the
1990s. During the 20th centu-

ry, coastal Louisiana lost 1.2
million acres (1,900 sq. mi.) of

land, and if nothing is done, it
is expecte to lose another

430,000 acres (670 sq. mi.) in

—next 50 years.
The acreage lost and pro-

iece to be et er this
100plus year period is greater
than the size of Delaware

the Washington, D-C.-

Baltimore, Md metropolitan
area.

The Coastal Wetlands
Planning, Protection and

Restoration Act (CWPPRA),
enacted in 1990 and also

known as the Breaux Act, pro-
vides approximately $50 mil-
lion a year for coastal protec-
tion and

_

restoration in
Louisiana.

The Louisiana Coastal
Wetlands Conservation and
Restoration Task Force over-

ings
Preparation Time: 15 min.

Bake Time: 40-50 min.

Topping
14 cup SPLENDA® Granular

3 Graham Crackers

14 cup light butter
1 tsp. cinnamon
2 tbsp. flour

Filling

bartlett

2 tbsp. flour

14 cup SPLENDA® Granular

1 tbsp. lemon juice
3 tbsp. water

12 tsp. cinnamon

3 cups peeled and sliced

pears

ing spray. Set aside.

2. Place all topping ieareents in the bowl of a food

Blend until crumbly. Set aside.
Toss together all filling|

ingredients. Place in prepared
baking pan. Cover with topping.

4. Bake in preheated oven 40-

50 minutes or until bubbling
around the edges.
Nutritional information per serv-

Saturated Fat 2.5g; Cholestero
15mg; Sodium. 60mg;  Total|

Carbohydrate 13g; Dietary Fiber

sees the implementation of
CWPPRA in uisiana. The

‘Task Force is composed of the
State of Louisiana and five
federal agencies, the U.S.

Environmental Protection

Elderly Security Program: I am committed to crovidi
|

the shut-ins and elderly with the assistance and security
.

that they deserve I will ensure that the elderly are visited
or contacted on a consistent basis. The elderly should

understand that they have an open line of
communication with their Sheriff.

Paid for by Committee to Elect

.

Lance Mudd Sheriff of Cameron Parish

www.lancemudd.com

Agency, U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, USDA-
Natural Resources
Conservation Service, NOAA-

National Marine Fisheries
Service, and the U.S. Army

Cor of Engineers.
‘or more information, con-tac
gabriel Bodin at (337)

266-86: or PhyllisDarencn at (225) 342-
8955.

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

SCHS Elementary Danceline Camp
Saturday, Sept. 6, 2003

S. Cameron High Gym - 8:30 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Cost is $30.00 (includes T-shirt and snacks)

— Pease Senp Sack Luncn Win Participant —

lowing Friday, Sept. 12. Please contact Toni Sibille at 538-2185
after 4 p.m. for forms and more information. We will be selling
Jamboree tickets,

far Paint &
Kayla’s Maw Maw & Paw Paw
Buzz& Paw Paw Sin & MoMo Tat
Hibernia National Bank/Cameron Branch
Net& Maw Maw & Paw Paw PJ

Scalisi, Myers & White (APC
Lesli Papi and Family

Coburn Supply Compan
Buzz’s brothers Mike and Nick

| How Marine Suppl

|

Gul Coast Net& Family
Bubba& Family

I, Racissa Savoie, want to say thank you to everyone for buying raffle tickets or donating
money for the banners. Thanks so much for all the support and all the “GOOD LUCK”

ughts. We could not have done it without your help.
In Sulphur the Louisiana Storm won ‘the Louisiana State USSSA Tournament. In Rowlett,

Texas, where the 10 and under Fast Pitch World Series was held, we placed 8th out of 48 teams.

We also won the “Sportsmanship” trophy.
We are the Louisiana Storm Fast Pitch Tournament Traveling Team and we wish to say
“FHANKS” to everyone for their help and support,

Thanks To All Of Our

Uniform Sponsors:

| Gulf Coast Supply

Fautk’s Washeteria

S
Enos Derbonne

State Farm, Inc.

} Howell Marine Supply

Thanks!

Racissa (Buzz)
Savoie

Buzz& Mom Tulu & Dad Zoe
Buzz&# MoMo Myma

Mike Kegley
Screen

‘Wendy’
Buzz’s Paw Paw Paul & MoMo DaDa

Brown&# Market & Deli.
Wechem - Joe Chautte

Caju Ben& Snack Sticks #87
Faulk& Washeteria

Dimmick Suppl
Lake Charles

Di

Wechem - Don Evans
#22& Mom, Dad, Natalie & Alec

A &a Bolt and Screw inc.
Kite Bros. RV

thesis,
for speci
ete. The
number |

Dinah L:

Sche

men
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Coastal land loss subject
Aug. 22 summit in L. C.

A select group of city,
and civic leaders will

ther at the Aas
fetland Community &

jummit to focus onCulture
the issue of coastal land loss
and the effect it has on the

summit will feature speakers
as well as two el presenta-
tions titled, Communi-
ties Cannot Di

pear” and
“Don’t Be a ig Loser;

Louisiana Culture at a

Crossroads.”

McCrery, Rep.
Jefferson, Rep. Christopher

John, Rep Davi Vitter, Rep.

Rodney Alexander, Lake
Charles Mayor Randy Roach,

the Louisiana Municipal
Association, and the Police

Jury Association of Louisiana.
Speakers will include:

Senator Mary Landrieu;
Secretary Jack Caldwell,

Louisiana Department of
Natural Resources; Mayor C.

Ray Nagin, City of. New
Orleans; Mayor Randy Roach,

onof Lake Charles.
‘The Summit will be held

Friday, Aug. 22 from 10 a.m.

to 1 p.m. at the Lake Charles
Civic Center.

The America’s’ Wetland
Summit series consists of

seven summits that will each
bring together a specific audi-

ence to address different
issues rela’ to Louisiana’s
coastal land loss.

Lemo

CHURCH NEWS
Those considering becom

ing members of the Catho

information contact Ashley
Granger 762-3149.

C.C.D. CLASSES
Teachers are needed for

C.C.D. classes. Please contact
St. Peter’s Rectory office 762-
3365 or let Tammy Welch
iknow.

25 persons
are helped

in parish
Dinah Lan president of

the Calcasieu- Asso-
ciation for Persons with
Orthopedic Disabilities,
chaired the quarterly meeting

on Aug. 8. Secret Sondra
Hodge reported that 9 fami-
lies have been assisted in

Calcasieu Parish and 25 indi-
viduals have served in
Cameron Parish.

mmit i STEEL PURLINS - INSULATIO € Sentricon Keith Dubrock, President
:ape ie Shama

Colgery

Eiteateatices

System

717 Guif St., Lake Charles, La.
mu

‘ t RSBato Bae 2 Sua
- the Lake Area for over 50 years 478-7826 ‘Pam

Cath News

MASS SCHEDULE
Mass at Holy Trinity at

Holly Beach Se 6 will b
Day wreskend‘Th 4 p.m.

mass and 6 p.m. mass will be
added to St. Peter’s
Hackberry. If attendance is

good enough this will contin-
ue until Memorial weekend
when 4 p.m. mass will move

back to Holy Trinity in Holly
Beach

975From PER SQUARE

MANUFACTURED TO
DESIRED LENGTHS

ROLL UP.&a SLIDING DOOR SYSTEMS
CUSTOM DESIGNED TRIM - scceas

,.W T. BLOCK of Nederland furnished the Pilot with this
of his Aunt Lizzie Bonsall and her two daugh-ters taken at Grand Chenier in 1878. From left are Mary

Jane oo Gne eles wi
Lake Charlie:

ho married John C. Stine of

(1833-1916), ptyEmili Bonsall Smith (1855-1920

Rice cooking contest told
A Rice Cook Off Contest

will be held at the Ragley
Heritage and Timber Festival
Saturday, Sept. 27, at the

Ragley Historical Square, La.
12 in Ragley. A $5 fee is

required to enter this contest.

y recipe can be used as

@@88@8@
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Family literacy program to

be held in 2 parish libraries

literacy program in
and See Bayou.

ie Time¢ program, Prim
Family Reading Time, dakig
children 6 to 10 who may be
experiencing difficultwith

reading and their‘ir parents in an

manag
Hackberry and onder Bayou
Branch Libraries.

Prime Time, a free six-week
series of reading and discus-
sion ses-

sions on such themes as fair-

cussion leader and a storyteller
introduce parents to the bene-

fits and cisneu of reading

Conference set
The Louisiana Coalition

Against Domestic Violence will
hold a_state conference in

Passive tolerance of intimate

partner eon and child vic-
a proactiverespon for intervention

i

prevention
lembers of the community_ should attend will be edu-

and discuss stories with
their free pro-

gram will ao include door
prizes and a light meal/refresh-

ments.

The program. aims f
expand participants under-
standing of reading through
the use of children&#39;s literature
with substantial humanitiés
content.

“Prime Time imtroducés
families to the pleasures and
benefits of reading together

and the many resources and
services of the public library”,

said Project Director, Diann
Brady.

Prime Time progra

sponsore
|
b th LEH ih

for the
Humanities and the State of

Louisiana.
For more information, .con-

tact Emma Gueho at 762-3978
in Hackberry or Penny Trahan
at 569-2892 in Johnson Bayou.

in Baton Rouge
cators, business owners, all
social agencies, batterer inter-

vention providers, survivors
and law enforcement, or ar

one who cares about chan
taki place in their ce
Anyun interested in th
conference may contact the
Calcasieu Women Shelter a
436-4552. Cameron Parish res-
idents should contact seJouett at 598-5716

long as one of the
i

is rice. The rice dish can be
prepared at home and brought

to the festival or it can be
cooked during the festival.

If interested, contact Ella
Cole, festival chairman 337-

725-3444,

@ @ @ @ @
i you&#39; in the market for a car or truck,

‘Tony Trahan is guy to see.

‘Year after year we receive the highest honors

aCe

SERVICE EXCELLENCE
Whether you have.a home, small business or industry

McKenzie. Pest Control
has the expertise to solve your pest and/or termite problems

zie Pest Control

service.

Locally owned with the same great service.

an oll cha or loaner car while you have your
car serviced, we&#39;r here to serve you, our customer.

Just a short drive, to get the best buy!

6 Ea Firs Stre«raecbta

wemareee

tion during the campaign
drive. The association assists
with medical equipment, pros-
thesis, transportation costs

for special medical treatment,
ete. The voice mail tele; phon
number is 337-562-0320 or cal
Dinah Landry at 775-5655.

School lunch

menus told

for parish
Lunch menus for Cameron

Pari Schools are as follows:

nachoes, tomato cup, ranch
beans, hash brown patty, cat-

sup, and cinnamon rolls.
Friday - Fish portion,

baked beans, oven fries,
banana pudding, catsup, and

burger bun.
Monday ~- Chili dog, chili

sauce, tater tots, buttered

corn, chocolate chip cookie,
catsup, and hot dog bun.

Tuesday - Chicken
nuggets, baked potato, tossed

salad, gingerbread, and sliced
brea

‘Wednesd - Meatballs,
brown gravy,

ri

reen

beans, chilled peach slices,
peanut butter spread, and

yeast rolls.

_All meals are served with
milk.

FSA election
deadline told
A list of the names of all

persons eligible to vote in the

upcoming annual FSA com.

mittee member election
available for inspection in the

Calca a emenon Parish

ice, reported Kirk L.Smit County Executive
director of the
Agency. The final date for fil-
ing nominations is Sept. 5.

Elections will be b mail
ballot between Nov, 18 and

Dec. 1. Vc juest bal-
lots at the

be

Pariah PS Ofer
of the ‘Gait

meperta of
ters

FSA, anStat

loans.

vidual of

age with an interest in a farm
as owner, operator, it, or |

sharecropper and is to

panes
3

in any pro-
enasnd to 5

of an eligible —

sche ieee alignible to vote.

A single phone line that can

deliver all your communication

&a entertainment needs

All lines are open...

775-5100 or 762-3101

DSL. Internet



By LOSTON MCEVERS

BIG BURN

us “jerks” tha f

fish

comes

an

Tourname and

—

Anglers

when we start seeing bull red-

the cuts along Big Lake and
the Mermentau River can be
good, but jetty fishing is hard
to beat, beginning next month
and throughout the fall
wnonths.

“ The jetties can produce
nice redfish, speckle trout and
jarge black drums. At times

hey will also produce other
od species of fish. The rocks

“Ynake a great protection not

-gnly for the fish, but also for
sthe boats. I hardly ever

=unchor when fishing the jet-
Sties. I normally keep my
strolling motor down, so I can

iHtay off the rocks. Live bait
s8uch as shrimp, cracked
Sbrabs finger mullets and even

=ogie work well, but I prefer
ing a 1/4 oz. long shank

TO CLOSE
‘They La the definition of

,

is

a “jerk” on one end
ofa mas awaiting for a “jerk”

Ce the: other — of Seesising this as

a

saying, of
the Miami

Corporations Permit Fishing
marshes, are just about ready

to be “jerked out,” as the Big
Burn and other Miami lands
have come to another year of

pretty fair bass fishing, as
well as bream, perch, white
perch and catfish. Closure

weekend, Sunday
at sunset, August 24. This is

th last chan to get in
er good marsh fishing

Wi aly have. lait: toro
weeks before the end of the

CCA’s Statewide

Rodeo. Anglers have until

- Sept. 1 to catch a large
®gpeckle trout for the month or

“pr overall, or a&#39;tag redfish

to win a boat motor, trailer

if
&qu is the time of the year

ish coming inland: Fishing

lead head using artificial mud
oes.

an

bendshasom good 20 to 24
inch reds Teas No problem
catching a limit

ALLIGATOR HARVEST
SEASON

The Louisianaeuteteyaaand fisheries
set. the 2008 wildalligat

harvest for September 3
through October 2.

aa you need licenses
an tags.)

Information on the
harvest was over 30,000 en
alligators harvested which
included 2,885 under the

bonus tag program. (these
gators 4 to 5 feet in | ).
Last years prices were down

due to global economy which
was $16 per foot. I under-
stand they could be even

lower this 2003 season. If this
should happen, this will real-

ly hurt our local alligator
trappers, as expenses don’t go

down, they go up.

The week 16 of the
Gibbstown weekly dogfights

came to an end on Aug. 11,
with 13 fishing teams.

Winners were first place
team - Ricky Canik and Carl
Broussard wit 3 bass weigh-

ing in at 7.52 pounds. Ricky
had the first place largest
bass weighing in at 4.11
pounds, caught on a plastic

worm. Second place team
went_to Darin Thibodeaux

and Richard Duhon, 3 bass
weighing 5.36 pounds. J. otBoudreaux and

Broussard had the seco
place largest bass of 3.53
pounds,

We can now rent vehicles at

Acadiana Ford. We have new

vehicles, Competitive rates, and a

great selection (cars; trucks?minivans...)._

Weill have you riding in styie to

your next destination.

: Taurus

“F150

$89.00

$109.00

Justa short drive,

A article in Sunday&# paper se’

ture that Ged sent to live amongst us.

arth, she requested to go home and pick

this and. know that-a

to her purp beta fish,

that came down to.wateh over her.

A MEMC yar Al

LACYE cae
: veral weeks ago, could not possibly tell of the spiri-

tual presence of an EARTHBOUND ANGEL who graced us by being in our midst.
This is for those of you who did not know Lacye Nolan. She was truly a heavenly crea-

She was the brayest young woman anyone could ever know. Ly her last days on this

raceful prese She unselfishly thought of others and their problems abave her

ik through the door of her hospital room was like stepping into a small corner
It was a place of unspeakable peace. Pictures covered the walls filled with

je things that 2 bedroom could hold from purple drapes to stuffed animals

She got her wings one Friday night and was escorted into Heaven b all the Angels

Please do not ever forget her because she was tritly an

Angel Among Us.

‘out her burial clothing and rosary. Then she

rare opportunity was missed to be in her

}
mony in church.

Wyman,

Privilege”. This devotion is fully approved
thing every Catholic should consider. We will close with an investiture cere-

° The Miraculous Medal
¢ The Brown Scapular * The Rosary

capitis oe eoregene a ie ke ee en Crietnninr tale

i

disciplines are involved with each devotion? Join us on. .

Sunday, August 24 -- 5:00 p.m.

of McNeese State University.

Father Joseph McGrath, Pastor

given out

vest season to open

set on Oct 2.
the

Librarians attend meeting
|

on new library program

Si individuals t-
in

series based
ing

te

Dolmen Bayouand on dikeerated eetigeens

co

e- ee ae
The L Wildlife & i cain Sag ot ae a

specifically “ya ag sD a

=Commis has
August 7,8and9inNew 10. Separate reading

activi. Burton Colise (Chalkl‘the 2008 wild allig bar.
Orleans forthe Time ti

are available for ee ee osatsunrise Family Reading family
agaged 8 to 5. to obtai pu input on th

on Sept. eanietaee et aan. literacy project 5; by The Prime Lacassine Pool Im; adment
the Louisi for is scheduled for S 83 Oc 8 Sn

Pas the Humanities (LEH). The in Johnson — oe eee
re

wildalligat
proje is

funded
» 2 Oct 7 in Hackberr of ae ad

‘the harvest of all

gators measuring four to five
feet in length. a

anete hunters are

asked check in at the
GrandRockefel Refuge at

Chenier t ge their 200 tags
and licenses. eeissued after

The ache Ee tied ins
is as follows:

26 - Miami
Conparatio Gantbs 7-8

a-m:; Rockefeller Refuge
hunters, 8-9 aim.; Federal

9-11:30 a.m.;
Mermentau Mineral, 11:30-12

pim.;

Bayou/ 2:30-4

Wednesd Aug. 27
Vermilion Parish hunters, 7

12 noon; Big Lake,
Arthur, Little Chenier, Grand
Chenier, Calcasieu Parish,
Cameron, Creole, 1-4 p.m.

The regionals were fished
this past Monday, to see who
goes to Toledo Bend. Teams
that placed first or second
fished the regionals. We&#39
have these results next week.

HUNTING NEWS
Dove season’s first split

will open on September 6-14
with a limit of 12 per day.

Each opening weekend, hunt-
ing begins at 12 noon and at

sunrise during the week.
Teal season is Sept. 13-28

with a limit of 4 per day. This
is a 16 day season. During
this teal season, hunters will
also be able to shoot rails and

gallinules. Gallinules limits
are 15 per day. Possession

limits’.on both -teal and
gallinules is 2 ar of limits,

after the po a
King ‘ — rails

have a e aal limit —a pos-
session of 30, and: thi e dail
limit on sora and virginia
rails and the possession limit
are both the same, 25 in the
aggregate. All these dates are

‘west zone.

Hunters who wish to hunt
crows, this season beg Sept.

1 - runs through Jan.
2004. This is statawid and
there is no limit.

Trappers who wish to hunt
and

—

trap nutria, =season begins
1gna runs through Feb. 3
200.

Remember to get the cor-

rect license and. H.I.P. certi-
fied (no cost) hunting
migratory waterfowl.

FISHING TIMES
Friday, Aug. 22: Best, 7:30

a.m., Good, 1:30 pm;

perard 8 aan., 2:30 p.m
Sunday:9 am., 3 p.m;

Monday: 1 a- 4 pm
Tuesday: 10 a.m., 5 p.m.;
Wednesday: “ 30 am. an 6

p-m.; Thursday: 12:30 p.m.
and 6:30 p.m.

We&#3 begin our sunrise-
sunset chart next week to

begin Sept. 1, 2003 for hunt-
ing.

by Rome and some-

for
the Humanities and the State
of Louisiana.

Representing the Johnson
Bayou Library were, Dede
Nunez, Storyteller; Peon

, Community
izer; and a Simon
Pr ‘P-

resent eieckbe Library
were

sona ‘Gueho, Com-

tor; and Beth Flanagan, sto-

—— ee ——
re-sente ch Cameron &qu

Bran
The team discussed plans

am
ies for impl

Plan process last Fel

many poorke os identiissues related
Lacassine Pool a one oPeh
primary fue a ‘W66king FThe

individuals es
ca willing

ers will conduct Soame

At each session, neNunez or Beth

present stories and mo
ing aloud. H

scholar,’ Delma Porter will

in

op discuss th
many

eh
Gite leade: issues identified, such as

light meale will b fov/aga tournaments,

er to all at bank/family fishing,
ie program is free to the

=BE but registration is rec- = aes motor size, boat
ST te

°

Sineita teueid ti seockin.Lipa. me ck ees
| Cate Sot “WEaiNe Wontav: le.

ing the reading, discussion

Cast netting
opened now

at Sabine

The Sabine National
Wildlife Refuge was opened to
recreational cast netting with

the opening of the inland
white shrimp season on

August 11. Refuge hours for
recreational cast netting are

from noon to official sunset

daily during the white shrimp
season.

All participants must have
in their possession a copy of
the “Sabine cast netting

regulations and permit”
brochure. This free brochure
outlines the refuge regula-

tions, possession limits, and
recreation areas open to cast

netting and can be picked up
at the refuge visitor center or

recreation area brochure
boxes.

The refu J open from
sunrise sunset.

Information, nadagl and
restrooms can be found with-

in the visitor center. Visitor
center hours are 7 a.m. to 4

p.m. weekdays and noon to 4

Pm. on Saturday andSund
Alligators can be danger-

ous if approached or fed.
Please put all food waste, old

crab bait and string, and lit-
ter in the

_

trash barrel.
Feeding alligators is not

legal.
There are some areas that

are closed to public activities
for safety and/or wildlife man-

agement reasons.

the West Cove Recre-
ational Area will remain

closed to cast netting to allow
families room to fish and crab
without competing for limited

space.
The highway embank-

ments at West Cove and Hog
Island Gully bridges will
remain closed to all public

uses for safety reasons.

embankments and
parking areas associated with

the Wetland Walkway. will
remain-closed to fishing, crab-

bing, and cast netting.
Portions of the Wetland

Walkway will remain closed
when heavy equipment is

being used to’ work on ‘trail
improvements or when an

area is unsafe to walk due to

uneven ground. Closed areas

will be posted as closed.

For more information orto trails, exotic vegetation,
i

enny
‘increased vegetation or any

Trahan, Johnson Bayou the fisheries issues that

ommunity Organizer, 569- might be brought forth.

2892, ptrahan@pelican.sta’ Interested persons should
libla.us or Emma Gueho, contact Dawn Zirrillo, Sabine

Hackberry Community at 337-762-3816,
Monday - Friday, 7:a.m, - 3:30

p.m. before Sept. 4. Pre-regis-
tration is encouraged, but not

required to participate in the
meeting.

The ‘CO that evolves from
this process will specify man-

agement directio for the
refuge for the next 15 years
while ensuring that refuge
uses are compatible with its
mission and purpose for being
established. The CCP-process
encourages -greater involve-

ment by partners and neigh-bore-in- refuge man-

agement-decision-making
and-public use program.

Organizer, 762-3978, egue-ho@pelican.state.lib-la-us

Be careful driving
through ‘school zones!

includes

Photo and
Art-work. Bring

your request
along with photo.

and payment to

Clipper Office Supply. by
4 p.m. Monday or Mail to

P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.
70633. Ads must be signed.

_

ae

Place A Happy Ad

For As Little As

52,0
Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific ‘way to send

your best wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

ee or Toll Free: cyte

* New Home

490-5140 x

The

accep
positic

*° Foo

High s

° Sch

To mi

Po
Elec

Must h

“Me

*Life In:

SEACO!

that 2
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FOR SALE NEWS DEADLINES

__

|MAKING FAMILY LIFE MORE FUN res
ee ete SALE: 2 Twin

N
Se eee . aeBeds, $100 each. Washer, $75. ews articles wii photos, (NAPSA)- a that

lectric ee $175. Student engagement and wedding ‘Bringing your choose

a

game igen

RV SALES desk, 15. Whirlpool announcements, hap ad
whole family together doesn’t can enjoy. mini video game

GRAND LAKE - 8 bedroom, (CE Sale! microwave, $50. Call 775-5971 and letters to the ee ee Ar ee
1 bath, blue vinyl sided house Largest selection ever of after 5 p.m. 8/2ip. should be in the news office o wares.

onSa eee land, fenced back- Travel Trailers and 5th 4 p.m. on Tuesdays for that family genic night ie and

ee

—

ESTATE

$

ae

$95,0 Gall §(S275 Wheels onsale. Also check out

|

FORSALE: Go-cart, Yerf weeks Cameron, Pilot. ‘Come ee a ee ae ti te son ee ae34
or ($37)540-1373. 8/14- our motor homes and mini Dog, 6 Hp, runs great, $500 or by our office at 203 Harrison

Tone night can be easy. Ty names, such as “Champio2ip. homes. Kite Bros. RV, Hwy best offer, 542-4213 after 4 St., DeQuincy; Clipper Office
Rese tip from the experts: Cheese and Crackers,” or

171 N, DeRidder, 1-800- p-m. before 4, 775-5668., ask Supply, 128 ee St. © Pic A Fun Time-Pick one “Victory Veggies And Din Ale
3 BEDROOM, 2 Bath Brick 56-272 www.kitebros.com for Linda. 8/2ip. Cameron or fur mor informa-

i144 cach week to have your decorating the room

you

play in
Ho with Sropin on 4 acres tion call 1-800-256-7

or
game night and stick to it. T with streamers and balloons or

a 300 Ser tan in ene FOR SALE: Attn: Duck (337)786-8004
can

i

you consider score from past’ gameFOR SALE hunters! Mercury 40 hp 2- the night-and their company- nights can help establish a fes-5eeai7 ‘iea aoe
3s

stro! motor, 60 hp CLASSIFIED ADVERTIS-
important. Also, establish a tive mood may encourageWitte. Ipell camp ding, carbs, elec. start, power trim, ING and news articles with- SWh¢&quo Set no

er ily members to participateGonvenpulcamper do ss prop, $3000. ‘Call Patrick out Phot sho b in the ules and be sure the emph Family Fun-Game night11 MARGA Lan
; from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at news office b am.on ji

a isy r ©. twal.4-bedrecn, washer and
337-776-E714. 8/14-2 Wednesdays for that weeks

is on having ,
rather can be an entertaining way for

rottage © dryer. Good condition. and Can i
families to spend more time

acres

aanGen Lake Roof,
r

: m Pilot. News articlcmural slp FOR SALE: To Be Moved! without photos may be faxe Spo awedattheend eon

30 X40, 1200 Sq. Ft. Building to our office at (837)786-8131. Sp awa
Classifieds must be prepaid to

S ‘The Fun-Let a dif-

sys-

yrs. old.
Lincoln, 250 Di

possible from

=

nachine, Fairl new bed,

ay

Addit sort $69,900.00.rear of 900.LOCATEA the SWend of
lads,

Granger

torch hose Everything
Road—14 led

Goes. 337- 542-48 8/21-9/4p.

ee oe ene, Pecioct Roofii ~ Car

Doors
all ER Moffett Realty,

.
496-6639 ext. 261 and ask

2778.

foe Grace ~ S00:3879 ome or Sump Gre Mo Fr!
tc.490-5140 pager. 5/15tfc

— JOB OPENING —

The Cameron Parish Library will accept job appli-
cations until 4:00 p.m., August 29, 2003, for an

Assistant Clerk’s Position at the Hackberry Library
to work no more than 27 hours a week. Salary:
$5.50 an hour. No benefits. Applications may be

obtained at the Hackberry Library and returned to

Ms. Emma Gueho.

Cameron Parish Library does not discriminate on

the basis of race, color, age, sex, handicap, nation-
al origin, or political or religious opinions.

RUN: AUG. 21

METAL OUTLET Metal
rports ~ Metal

& Equipment Covers ~ Metal
~ Windows. 337-625-
2241 E. Napoleon,

St. (Ms. u&#39;

oe Call 775- Sa5 ‘eld

FOR RENT

R LEASE: Three bed-

reom, two bath home, 1/4
mile east of Sacred Heart

Catholic Church, available
August 1, 2003. $500 per
month. Call Eddie Conner,
438-0200 (O), 478-7411 (H).
1/24-8/21c.

boats, auto, truck, industrial,
tractors, lawn mowers and
outboard motors. 1723 N.

Hwy.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Special Education

Department has evaluations and records for for-
mer students over 22 years of age and students
with no exit date but for whom there has been

no initial request, evalyation, ortEP activity for
five years. These re: more than 5 years
old and are no longer needed to provide educa-
tional services. These records will be destroyed

on September 19, 2003, unless claimed by par-
ents, guardians or individuals evaluated. These

records may be claimed at the Cameron Parish

School Board Office in the Special Education

Department. RUN: Aug. 14, 21 (AU-15)

e JOB AD -

The Cameron Parish School Board is

accepting applications for the following
positions at Grand Lake High School:
* Food Service Technician (5 hrs. per day).

High school diploma or GED preferred.
* School Secretary
To make application contact: David Duhon,
Principal, Grand Lake High School, Phone:

337-598-2231.

The deadline for submitting applications is

Tuesday, September 2, 2003 at noon.

RUN: Aug. 21,28 (AU-23)

May God Bless You,
Mary Frances Richard

NOTICES

IS ADVERTISING 4. con-

fusing jungle to you? Don’t put
off needed advertising cam-

cation at no additional charge.
8/21-9/25

FORGET SOMEONE’S
Birthday? Let them remember

you all year long with a gift

subscript to T Cameron

Pilot. Call 1-800-256-73 a (337)786-8004 for rate
ion or fill out the sub-

form located

SEACO Marine Inc.
Accepting applications for:

Port Captain / Mechanic
Electrical or Mechanical Knowledge Preferred, Not

Required
Must have Valid Driver’s License & HS Diploma or GED

BENEFITS INCLUDE:

“Competitive Salary *401K Savings Plan

*Quarterly Safety Awards *Direct Deposit
“Stock Purchase Plan *Transportation

“Medical/Dental Insurance *Prescription Card

*Life insurance “Disability Insurance *Paid Vacation

SEACOR Marine is dedicated to only seeking applicants
that are committed to working and thinking SAFELY!

AContact: Norman or Joe McCall

Local # 337-775-5485

Appointments Only

www.seacorsmit.com

i this paper. With advance

payment will be happy to send
a card announcing your gift.

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.
Market Repo

Deduin (Sstur August 16: Livestock
l 1013, Horses 6 nom2

Sheep 44, a co$2 BABY CALVES:

Dairy 40°-70* p H Bee 2-140 p
HD, Roping perl ig 2 tbs.) 1.30-
120 per tb. STEER & HEIFE CALVES:
200-300 Ib. Steers: ‘ssi2 per Ib.,

i per Ib.; 300-400 Ib.

1,03-

r

ib.; “Fe Bulls: .56-65
PAIR
TESTED COWS:

.

Choice Barrows & Gilts: None: Medium
Heirow & lis: Mone: Butcher Pigs 0.48_per Ib.; Feeder Pigs: 55-.6 1b.

Sows 300-50 tbs. .28-.34 p \b.; Boars:
110-14 per Ib. HORSES: A2 per Ib

& GOATS:

Presents Top Sest‘H Sell-

that. Come by our office at 203
Harrison St., DeQuincy;

Clipper Office’ Supply, 128
School St., Cameron; pmailed to Cameron Pilot, P.O.

ae eS DeQuincy, La 70633.
re information call 1-5 *2b 7323 or (337)786-

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

HAPPY ADS: Congratu-
lations! You&#39; found

a

terrific

way to send your best wishes
to someone special for any

occasion; birthday, anniver-
sary, promotion, league cham-
Pionship, graduation, new

baby, bon voyage, good luck,
engagement, wedding, new

home. Place a Happy Ad for as

little as $20.50. Price

show them you value their
opinions.

° Get A Fun Game-A key to

family game it success is to

— JOB AD —

The ¢ Parish Sch Board is

applications for an Interpreter of the Spanish
Language for Cameron Elementary and South
Cameron High Schools. College degree preferred.

Contact Carol Wainwright, Principal, Cameron

Elementary School at 337-775-5518. The deadline for
is 2,

2003, at noon.

RUN: Aug.21,.28 (AU-40)

Parish Pilot, P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633. Display

ads are due by 10 am. Tuesday
Ads must be signed. Make
somebody’s day! For more

information call 1-800-256-
7323 or (337)786-8004.

G BL TH S.

CAM F M
Commu Coffe Lb3.5
Gra

Large

Eg Doz 99

Mixe Ve Oz
Bus Bake Bean Al Flavors....2 Oz $1.1
Ro Tomatoes W/ Chilies...1 Oz

e JOB AD e

The Cameron Parish School Board is accept-
ing applications for Computer Lab Aide (part-
time) at Johnson Bayou High School.

Contact Doug Welch, Principal, Johnson

Bayou High School, Phone: 337-569-2138

Applicants must be at least 21 years of age
and meet the criteria of paraprofessionals
noted in “No Child Left Behind.”

The deadline for submitting applications is

Tuesday, September 2, 2003 at noon.

Jotn Us For..

KARAOKE #5
AT

’s Bar
In Grand Chenier

Friday Augu 22 - 8 p.m. Til

Cover Charg $3.0 Per Person

RUN: mu 21,28 {A5-3e

— NOTICE —

Cameron Parish School Board

Meeting dates have been set as

the second Monday of each month
from September, 2003 - December,
2003.

Finance Committee Meeting at

3:00 p.m. and Regular Meeting at

4:00 p.m.
(Please note that there is a change in fime for meetings)

RUN: Aug. 14, 21 (AU-17)

LONGTRAC 520

(2wd) 52 Hp
*475.50/mo, or $11,600.00

_ (4w - hydrostat)

Longtrac 2360 (2wd
39 Hp.

Rockwood
Weekday

6100 N.

(6.5 miles N.

Vidor

Longtrac 520 DTC (4wd)
PAD csncssesiscapiess

*220/Mo.0r *14,500 |

Longtrac 390 HST With Front Loader

PAD nce csosesnoasen
.-265/Mo.or “ 7,400

4163.0
or $410,415

72 Months (10% dwn. wac)

Front Loaders Available For The

2360, 520 & 520 DTC Tractors

ALS
WonTr LasrZ Lone!

BbongAgibusine

Tractor Sale & Ser

- 7 am.-5 p.m. — Saturda - 7 a.m.-1 p.m.

‘Sag 409-786-141
1Texas 7766;
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tedegrees ghe1,491.01 feet point having

Goordinates of =
& oi 9 00 and ¥ =

463,475.00, and. No! degrees
inutes 355 14 — a& pointhavin Coord

12 an Y= 46,60 2a: then

Gflice Of Mineral Flesour Department
ofinn an eo

Resources. as dis-

Louisiana Coo te Sys
(Nonh or South Zone), where applica

MOTE: The above deeciiptioof the
Tract nominated for lease has been pro-

kind, either express, or stat
incl bat net honitoy th implSwarv otf merchanta and fitness

{ @ parti p pose. Should the min-
ral lease the Louisiana State

Mineral Board be ‘subso intly modified,
cancelled or abrogat due to the exis.

tence of conflicting teases, operating
. oF o future

NOTE: The oa a Louisiana does

au tone impros tot ie
sl idenoeori sur-

use in the nature of a ee ude in28 of the Gepar of Natural
Gesources, including its Offices andrumo ot

leases, 0} it plain oF ther fut

lessee,
or-assigns, shall not

the reasonable
i Departm ‘ofNatura

Reso ices missions,
as herei abov reserve

TRACT 35686 - Cameron Parish,
rH

Alll of the lands now or formerly

tu
title of which vests in the State of

Louisia togeth with all islands arising
id other lands formed

by

aerein ccre~aoe b relicti wher ‘altc by law,
exceptin:
presently u f

2003, situated in Cameron Paris!

Louisia

|

a more

0.00: “thénce West
‘exas-8,990. feet toa point on the Texas-

uisiana boundary; thence the

4,403.99, fea t 2 point, “havinsp havinCoordinates of X =

462,080.57; hence Eas 71014 foe to
a point havin Coordinates of X =

1,219,470 and Y = 462,089.57; thence

acres,

me itany, located West of the bound-

ar between the States of Texas antermined by thet SpSp Master and adjudi B incate
Co of the United States in It:
ied Texas v. Louisiana, et al

E Pare eae as otherwisapprovet cour re partic-larl outlined on a plat on file in the Office
of Miner ‘Fesourcas, Department of

Natural Resouros
re

Louisiana Coordinate Syste of 1927,
(North or Sout Zone), where applicable.

NOTE: The above descript of thTract Nomin for lease Hae backs
wided an &quot;c wher requir
‘exclusively by the nomination party. Any
mineral lease selected from thi Tract an
awarded

by

the Louisiane: State ‘Board shall be without warranty of

a, either express, Implied, or statut
inclu | b not limited to, th impliies of merchantabil

for Ja award ty
‘Shou the. mi

ral le the Louisiana StateMiner Board be ently modified,
cancelled of abrogated due to the exis-

tenc of conflicting leases, operating
ments, ims or other future‘privateghlig

ora
Sr conditi which may atfall or

Shall not fello the Leases of the obilg
tion to pay an bonus ‘due thereo to

Louisiana State Mineral Board, nor shall

at to refund
the LouisiStav Minecat Bo be ob

c any repaidbye Les pri f e Toccata
cella n, including. butnotFor Tbort terkale and royalties.

i: ‘The State of Louisiana does
i

shall

‘of the Departme ofSeesu cin ing its “Offices al
‘Commissior pu ofri

».
for the sole

implementing, constructing, servici
maintaining approved coastal zone man-

SEMe “end restorati

|

projects:
lon (of an and

all
rigine

under this tensefase by the mineral eoa te
agents, or assigns. ‘notinterle

Su ror hind the
:surface partment of Natural

Ri it Offices or Gorm
as herei abov reserved,

TRACT 85687 - Cameron Parish,

sate land nor ‘or fotme consti.

Ge

NOTE: The
‘Tract naminated
vided and



A 93 oAnaiei
B
9

G89a
2882

sei
of Natural
ffices. anPurpose of

ervicing and
| Zone man-

nProjectsay derived

1 shall not
reasonable

nt of Natural
ammissions,

on Parish,

nerly consti-
of all water

nthe

&quot;t 1
ngagn 21

int Sh
.92 and ¥
1.41 feat t

applicable.”

ation of the
S ¢

e required,
:

zi

is Tract and
late ‘Mineral

‘of a
or Statutory,

the implied
ess,

uid ‘the min-
isiana State

ly modified,
to the o

. operating
‘other future

n may affect

yfices and
of

8
aeHi

Sane eee
air ‘the min-

Mineral Board be
~~

modified,

i‘

outhoffT71 ‘72 feet; thence running
north a distance of i 54 feet;
thence running north 83° 00’ east a

distance of &qu 72 feet to the
point of commencement, as per

E:

dat Febru 23. 1962, filed f
yy 15, 1952 recoBo 1 ofPlats at Pag 176, bea

ing fil number 63331, peou of
nn Perish, Louisiana sub-

ject &q restriction, servitudes,

rights-of- and

’

outstanding
rights of record affecting

Savoie
James R. Savoie, Sheriff

Cameron Parish, La.

Sherif Offic Cameron,

&#39;

La.

ugust 15, 2

ae
eearee B. Dean, Jrttorne for Plaintiff

eo ‘Aag 21 &a Sept. 19 (Ju-

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals for the con-

struction of the following project
will be received by the Cameron
Parish Gravity Drainage District

lumber 9 until 6:00

Augu 2003 at the Hackberry
Recreation Cent 1250 Recre-

ation Circle, Hackberry, Louisi-
ana 70645 (337-762-3346).

Project Number: 2003-05

Drainage Improvement asso-

ciated with Mustang Circle,
Hackberry, LA

The rules and regulations for
the State Licensing Board for con-

tractors will appl an preference
will be given uisiana

panerter The caime is classi-

ea High street and bridge

oohgerEarth drainage andlews
11: &quot; and drainage

structures

Proposal forms will not be
issued later than 24 hours prior to

the hour and date set for receiving
proposals. Every bid submitted

be eocepeni by a certified

of the bid and shall-be made
payable to the Gameron Parish
Gravity Drainage District Number

Full information and posal
available at the

offoffi of

jana 70643-0229,ass 267 Pla and specifi-
ions may be ins;

Cameron Parish Gravi Drain-

age District Numbe 9
Js/ Raymond Hicks, Chairman

mn duly 81, Aug 7, 14, 21 Wu-

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Camero Parish Police Jury meet-

Cameron Jury under
File No. 279155 in the Book of

Cameron Parish,
Lor

NOTICE IS HERE GIVEN
that any havingou of the furnish
ing of applies, material,

etc., in the construction of the said
work should file said claim with
the Clerk of Court of Cameron

ner form as we

After the elapse of said time, the
Cam a wieron

pay all sums due in the absence ofEn such claims or li ens.

BY Bonnie Conner, Secretary
RUN: Augu 7 14, 21,28, Sept. 4,
i, 1 (Au?)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Came Parish Police Jury meet-
in regular session conve onth 4th day of Auguat 2003 accept,

ed as es
2

complete and
satisfai the rfc

rary
Improvements at ‘Grandl

pur-
suant to the certain contract

the Clerk of Court
Parish, Louisiana on

forty-five (45) days after the first
publication hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed by law.
After the lapse of said time, thCameron Parish Police Jury wi

pay all sums due in the absence of
any suc claim or liens

onnie ConneSecretar
RUN: Aug 7, 14, 21,28, Sept-4,

11, 18 (Au-8)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Notice is hereby given thaCameron Parish Police Jury,

Box 508, Oameron Locisia
70631 Owner does hereby adver-

tise for informal construction bids.

Bi will be delivered to the office of
thitect at 704 East SchoolStre on: Septem 18, 2003 at

2:00 P. M. CSD
For the followi work: Project

No. 200301 “Additions to

Recreation center Cameron and
Johnson Bayou Sites” 300 Leblue

Camp Road, Creole, Louisiana
70682, 5556 Gulf Beach Road

(Hwy.” 182) Johnson Bayou,

Louisia 70631

Copies ‘of Plans and
ther

JOHNSON BAYO!
RECREATION DISTRI OF

was by Mrs. Trudy
Youn sec by Mr Ricky

carried to approvea reine beas
‘memeeting min-

-— Mrs. TrudyYours ‘Secon b Mn Layne
Boudreaux, and carried to approve

the bills to be paid.
it was mov by M:

Boudreaux, seconded by
‘Trady Young, and carried to acc
the financial statement.

Mr. Gayle Zembower presented
the remodeling plans for thCommun Center. The boar

jewed and appro the Siu
r some changes wereree,

It was moved by Mr. Ricky
Harrington; seconded hy

| MrLayne Boudreaux and carri

raise the slonning depositfor th
community center to $200.00.

The board discussed employee
pay raises. The subject will be dis-
cussed at a later date

re being no furthe busi-

nes to discuss on a motion by
‘Trudy Young, seconded byM ‘Rick Harrington, and carrie

o.©
meeti wa adjour at 6:30

.
The nex regular board meet-Rg

will b ‘Aust 1 2003 at 6:00

p.m
APPROVED:

/s/ Brenda R. Sanders
RUN: Aug. 21 (Au25)

JOHNSON BAYO
RECREATION DIS OF

CAMER
EGULAR BUSIN

MEETING

THURSDAY, JUNE 12, 2003
The Johnson Bayou Recre-

ation District of Cameron Parish
met on Thursday, June 12, 2003 at6:30 p.m. At the Johnson Bay.

Recreation Center in the Villa of
Johnson Bayou.

oon Documents are on file in
the office of C. Gayle Zembower,

Architect, copies of which may be
obtained by making a deposit of

$100. Each deposit will be refund-
ed upon return uments
in their original condition within

= days after the receipt of bids.
days, the completepate will be forfeiter

3. ‘ontractor or Suppldesiring addiitonal sets of plan:
and specificati

|

may
obtai

samé up ‘making a°$200 deposit
forsat w ‘obtaineéd,;-from which

the cost of reproduction of the
Documents, $50 will be deducted.

The Contractor or Supplier may
reclaim deposit, less the cost of

in the D by
returning the Documents in good
condition within ten days after the

opening of bids. After ten days, the
complete depo will be forfeited.

4. must be sealed and
will be opened and read at the
above designated place. The right

is reserved to reject any and all
bids in whole or by item and to

men foenal ities.

tractor shall attach to
his bia

a bid bond in the amount of
ive percent of his base bid.

6. Contractor shall furnish
Performance Bond and Labor and

Material Payment Bond in the full
amount of the Contract Bid.

SCOPE OF WO)
This project includes work at

two different recreation buildings.
One building is located in Creole,

Louisiana and the other is located
in Johnson Bayou, Louisiana.

Recreation building in Creole--
This jon of work includes a

new 38&#39;x addition to the exist-
ing building. The work will entai

removing the existing west con-

crete block and brick wall where
the new addition will be added.
The new addition is a steel frame

structure with interior concrete
block and exterior brick construc-

tion. The roof will be a modified
membrane over ‘steel deck and
insulation bo: ¢ exterior will

have a metal mansard trim to
match the exist 3

‘There is a new restroom facili-
ty in this addition and there is also

iternate for a new folding par-
tition in the gymnasium. this par-
tition is 24° tall x 65’ wide and is

electrically powered.
creation building in Johnson

Bayou--This portion of work
includes.a new 20°x 60& additio

on

the west side of the building and a

new 10° x 80’ addition on the north
side of the buidling. The existing

uildi is as6 x 60’ pre-engi-
nei al buildingQtneiwin Th existing building
will get new windows on south
side and the exterior trim and.sof-

is for a total cost for the Johnson
Bayou work. This is to keep the
cost of the a Secti separate
for accounting
RUN: Augus 121,28 (Au-20)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by

Cameron Parish Police Jury until
1:30 P.M., Thursday, September 4,
2003, in the meeting room of the

Parish Government Building,
Cameron, Louisiana, for the sale

of one (1) used Onano Generator,
as is, where is.

bids must be submitted on

bid forms which may be siesat the Cameron Paris P.
Office, C.

ate da
ing one Dris i Ours,

/a! Bonnie W. ConnerBONNW CONNER, SECRE-

RUN: August 21 and 28 (Au-21)

Members Present: Mrs.
Brenda Mr. Ricky
Harrington, and Mr. Layne
Boudreaux.

Absent: Mrs. Trudy Young.
Guests: Mrs. Stacey Badon and

Mr. Coy Vincent.

Brenda Sanders called

It was moved by Mr. Layne

Boudrea seconded by Mr. Ri
Harrington and carried to approve

the regular board meeting min-
utes.

It was moved by Mr.Ricky
Harrington, seconded by Mr.

Layne Boudreaux and carfie to

approve the bills to be pai
It was moved by Mr. Layne

Boudreaux, seconded by Mr. Ricky
Harringto and carried to accept
the

Mr. Coy Vincent, auditer for

Grag Casiday and Guillory,
L.L.P. firm, presented each board
member with the audit report for

2003 explaining auditing proce-
dures. It was moved by Mr. Ricky

Harrington, secon by

|

Mr.
Layne Boudreaux and carried to

accept the report.
ere being no further busi-

ness to discuss on a motion by MRicky Harrington, seconded by Mi
Layne Boudreaux and carried th
meeti was adjourned at 8:15

The July meeting will be

Thur July 10, 2003 at 5:00.

APPROVED:
/s/ Brenda R. Sanders

RUN: Aug .
21 (Au 26)

GRAVITY DRAINAGE
DISTRICT NO. 5

PROCEEDINGS
JUNE 3 2003

There was a regular mecting oGravity Drainage District No. 5
6:00 p.m., Tuesday, June 3, &q

at the Gra Cheni Fire Station,

land Jr.,
Joanen, Jimm Roberts,

Absent: Gerald
Jennigns Clark.

Guests: Pete Pauley, Lonnie

Bonsall,

Har
On motion of Ted Joanen, sec-

ond by Jimmy Roberts, and car-

,,
the board approved the min-ee at th regular mecting held

on May 6, 2003 and the special
meeting held on May 27, 2003.

Pete Pauley, with Pauley
Appraisal Services, was in atten-

explained what was

needed in order to appraise the

property being expropriated and
requested information from engi-
neer and drainage board.

On motion of Ted Joanen, se
onded by Jimm; rts, and car-

ried, ‘th following permits were

‘appro’
° Ballar Exploration - welocation, dredging and wheel

washing: Mary ©, Fong, et al W
No .3 - Mallard Bay, Cameron
Parish, La.

°
_
Diaff Vincent - levee

- Sec..7, T148 - R6W,Iti: Obenl Rod Cameron
Parish, La.

* Seismic Excha - seismic

survey Bs rious sections,

* Cheyron USA - reméval ‘of

structure, West Cameron 18 #1,
offshore, Gra Chenier, Cam-

ato erie Mobile Productimitig t S 2038 Well No. 4
-

,

18), 7108 = RS GranChe Cameron Parish
TxxonMobiie Product

-claano and loiee Meteamnbee ©

Secs. 10 &a 15, T16S- R3W,Deep
Lake Field, Grand Chenier, Can
eron Parish, La.

veLLOG Expiora ~ maintadrillsite,
ring lev in order to drill SW
Locati ye Fig. ts Be 11, a

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La.; August 21, 2003
i

be added to
contract

with Ducks Unlimited, (1) the

should
j exceed $100,000.00, the

should be notified of all

|

fundinsources of any

_

cosi

$100,000.00

|

(2)
| th Masa

inage Distwould
fo!

not be paya ‘until actual
construction has begun. The

drainage requests that
the district attorney issue a writ-
ten point on the I ity of the
drainage board entering into this

contract.
On motion of Jimmy Roberts,

aucu by Ted Joanen, and carried,
to pay all bills presented at the
meeting.

On motion of Ted Joanen,
jim Robe:

questionnaire fo

‘On motion of Ted Joanen, sec-
ond by Jimmy Roberts, and car-

ried, the board approves the
finance report as presented by the

secretary.
‘There being no further busi-

ness, on motion of Jimmy Roberts,
led

by

Tedseconded by Joanen, and car-

vied, the meeting was declared
adjourn

APPROVED:

- a qolen dr., Presid
Pr: is/DarrellWilliccret

RUN: Aug. 21 (Au.27)

There was a regular meeting of

oe Dreiea District No. 5 at
6:00 p.m., lay, July 1, 2003,
at the

¢ Grati Cheni Fir Station.
Present: Doland, Jr.,

Gerald Bonsall, Ted JoaJennings Clark, Jimmy Ro
Absent: None.
Guests: Lonnie Harper, Norma

Jo Pinch.
On motion of Ted Joanen, sec-

ond by Jennings Clark, and car-

ried, the minutes of the June 3rd
meeting are approvi

On motion of Ted Joanen sec-

Harper to change the permit
application on the Family Pasture

at a flap-gate with
stoplog will be used o the culvert

instead of a screwgOn motion of Ted Joanen sec-
ond by Gerald Bonsall, and car-

ried, the board authorized Lonnie
Harp to contact Crain Brothers,
Inc., to install a culvert extension
on Structure 19.

‘On motion of Gerald Bonsall,
second by Ted Joanen, and carried,

nece: i

to spot patch the levee south of
Little Pecan Island in the Grand
Chenier area.

On motion of Gerald Bonsall,
second by Jennings Clark, and
carried, the following permits are

appro
© Randall Cormier - construct

private ‘dock Bec T12S - R4W,

Pacolé
- pro-

posed ( 4 flowlines = Sed 1,
‘T15S -R5W, Grand Chenier Field,

Gra Chenier, Cameron Parish,
a.

ExxonMobile - proposed
cleanout and structure removal -

* Hayes P. Picou, J ‘addition
of a spoil embankment on existing
permit ~ Se34, T14

— RSW, See
3, T15S W, Grand Chenier,

Gameron Par La,
© Goodrich Petroleum - prop-

wash and

_

structures 29,
T14S - R3W, Grand Chenier,

in motion of ‘Ted Joanen, sec-ond by Gerald Bonsall, and car-

ried, the board approves the pay-
ment of all bills presented at the

B-
On motion of Ted Joanen, sec-

onded by Jimmy Roberts, and car-
ried, the board accepts the finan-
cial statements and attestation as

presented by Gragson, Casiday &a
Guillory, L

On ‘motion of Gerald Bonsall,
seconded by Jennings Clark, and
carried, the meeting was declared

adjourne
APPROVED: /s/ D. ¥. Doland, Jr.,

President
ATTEST: /s/ Darrell Williams,

Secretary
RUN: Aug.21 (Au. 28)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Acting under the authority of

the Legislature of the State of
Louisiana, the

is for ing
rights including

&#39;

the
range, trapping, hunting, fishing,

and farming, on the follow
described lands for the unexpir:
term as indicate in the descrip-
tion belo

SECTION-
UNEXPIRED TERM;

DESCRIPTION
16-14-12

2 years, 11 months; Seven (7)
miles West of the Southwest
Corner of Sabine Lake within
boundaries ofSabiRefug adja-

cent. to Starks C:
16-15-15

yea in months; 2 1/2 miles

right of

Mexico alo La Highway 82 in
Johnson Bay:

(A Bemerin
nai :e b

ge in the Scho Boa
normal working hours.‘A ‘tide must be sealed; the

envelo|
s

mnarkad “Bid -Bécs16,
be forward throu the uMail to, the Camer Pari

Cameron, LA 70631.
—

must offer an annual
rental of not than $2.0 per

July 31st, 2006. Anni
rentals

issued by a bank in favor of thCameron Parish School Board for
the amount of the annual rental
for first year shall Sarand be deposited with the bi (no

if the

file to enter into writtel
in accordance with his bi within

withinte 10) aa after a acceptance by
the Board. The. bid submittmust include the fol

mation: Name of Bidder Addr
of Bidder, Phone Number of

Bidder.

Bidders are reminded that the

tional part
than one-sixth (1/6) of a Pe ‘al
crops produced and saved during

the year. The value of the one-
sixth (1/6) share _ not be con-

sidered in the awarding of the
lease unless the bidde arantees

a specific amount which shall be
added to and accompany the bic
Shoula

tt
the one-sixth a, value of

crops be less than the

no paid at uetime ofth _—,jameronsha demand suc additio Ppay-
ment as necess: to e

value adjustment to a full one-

sixth (1/6) of crops pectyc nearvested on any and all
sections, and thirty-five pase

(35%) of cash market value of all
alligators harvested by lessee.

serves the right to gather
and dispose of tor eggs from

se premises, without any
compensation to lessee.

The surface rights and privi-
leges granted in the jea are

restricted to range, trapping,
hunting, farming, and fishi and
these rights shall in no wa: ma
pa or form interfere with

of a mineral lease or
th

fa utilizatio of all rights and

privileges granted in any mineral
lease.

It is further agreed and under-
stood between the contracting par-
ties hereto that this lease shall be
heritable, but shall not be subject

to mortgage, pledge, hypotheca-
tion or seizure and sale, nor shall
the said lease be assigned, aaleased, or otherwise transferred b
the said lessee unless ‘authoriz

subject to terms and conditions as

may be deemed proper by the
lessor. Terms and conditions for
subleasing may be obtained by
contacting the Cameron Parish
School Board land manager.

The Cameron Parish Schoo

premises, eo is
Rie bate reupencionieaois

ee will be received until the
hour of 4:00 p.m., September 8,
2003, at which ‘time all bids

received will be opened and con-

sidered in public session of the
Cameron Parish School Board in

Cameron, Louisiana.
© Board reserves the right

to reject any and all bids eecea
Douglas L. Chance,

Superintendent
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARI
RUN: Aug. 21, 28, Sept. 4 (Au 29)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Acting under the authority of

the Legislature of the State of
Louisiana, the Cameron Parish

School Board will receive sealed
bids for the leasing of all surface
rights including the rights nrange, trapping, hunting,
and farmin on the followi
described la:SECTION-TOWNSHIP-

Lot #1 - 30°W X 125&#3 contain-
ing approximately .0861 acres

(A description map may be
seen-in the School Board Office

during normal working hours.)
All bids must be sealed; the

envelope marked “Bid- Secti 16,
Township __, Range and ma

be forwarded throug the U.S.
Mail to, the Camer Parish
School Board, P. Box. 1548,
Gameron, LA 7063 Bidder must
offer an annual rental of not less
than $2.0 per acre for a lease
with a primary ter of 4 years, 11
monthe to end Jul Sist, 2008.
Annual renewal rent il

due each year by July Sist, in
order to continue the lease in
effect. Cash payment or a certified

or cashier&#39; check, or teller’s
chéck, or an official check issued

by a bank in favor of the Cameron
Parish School Board for the
amount of the annual rental for

the first year shall accompa and
be deposited with the bid (no
checks other than types noted
above are ‘acceptable) and the
rental thu d oni shall be for-
feited to as liquidateddanin {tth succes udder
fails to enter into written contract

in accordance with his bid within
ten (10) days after acceptance by
the Board. The bid submitted

o ‘Sida Phone Number. of
Bidder.

If farming rights are utilized,
bidder. may offer annual rental

plus a fractional part of not less
than one-sixth (1/6) of any and all

reduced and saved during
the year. The value of the one-

sixth (/6) share shall not b coo

(35%) of cash market value of all
alligators ited

may be deemed proper by
lessor. ‘Terms and conditions for,
subleasing may. be obtained by
contacting the Cameron Parish:

premis Ingress and egress is
the sol responsib of lessee.

Bids be received until the
hour of 4 p.m., Septe

School Board in Cameron,,

e Board reserves the right ™-

to reject any and all bids received. ;
BY:

Douglas L. Chance,

Superinten
RUN: Aug. 21, 28, Sept. 4, (Au 30)

Mi a eetinginutes of
e pa lar m:

of the Cameron Parish Gravity.
Drainage District No. 3 held on.

Tuesday, June 17, 2003, at 2:30°.

p.m. in the Cameron Parish Police
Jui ex.

Members present: Scott Henry,
E. J. Dronet, Edward Racca,

Si
or,t

and Joe Dupont.
Member abeen Coy Mudd.

ney,
Gray, Giz ‘Guilbe plus approx-
imately 25 various representatives

,

of the shrimping indus!
motion was made b Edward

Racca, Jr, seconded by Joe Dupont,
and ‘unanimously carried to

approve the minutes of the May
2 2003, regular meeting as writ-.

A motion was made by

approve
Report for the mon or M 2

‘A_motion was. si Jo -

Dupont, seconded by a
ried to approv the

follow‘ollow Bills
for payme!

1 Gaju Spraying Equipment,
$210.51.

2. ASC 514.80.
3. ASCO, $440.00.
Approximate

|

25
shrimpers were in attendance,

asking for the Cameron-Creole
Watershed wiers prevent

fro stopping the ebb ‘a How of

hrim They requested more gate

openin to allo shrimp to exit .

a Wate: ent area.
©

Much ciscusei followed.
pon a motion made by

Racca, Jr, seconded by..Edward
Joe Dupont, anda
of the members’ present, =Drainage Board adopted the
lowing two Resolutions in.

response to and as a result of this
IOLUTION NO. 1

|,
s that shrimp are. allowed-:

to go-out -? the same —they’re going iRESOLUTI NO. 2
BE IT RESOLVED, tonsieCamer

oo

Eee oe.cavit
age fo. Supp

th
pos of local fisheries in a.

to find out how the wier opera--tion in the Cameron-Creole’-
weriersh Manage

and

jap gates at Grand Bayou, full’ph two (2) days prior and two (2)!
days after the moon, zo that the
two flaps at Grand
open at all times to allo shrimp”

to possibly exit the Watershed.
In further discussion, it was.,

benoted that the law needs to
enforced that trapped

ja

sctalt can-

and there is no!

radius iers. It was also
ne redfish, crabs, men-

haden, and iP are getting into.

i
ie

i
f
t

:



the PolicJury,
andit has to be sprayed .two more

eatoo LeBoeuf requested
truck. A:motion was

bill at the next meeting.
‘There bein no further busi

ness, the meeti was adjourned.
tafStott Henry, Ci

te/ E. J. Dronet, Secretary-Treas.
RUN: Aug.21 (Au 31)

Gravity Drainage District No. 3
held on Tuesday, May 20, 2003, at

2:30 p.m. in the

e

Camer Parish

lembers Prese Po Henry,
E. J.Dronet, Edward Racca, Jr.,

Othe present: James Le-
Boeuf.

‘A motion was made by Joe
Dupont, seconded

by

Coy Mudd,
and unanimously carried t

approve the minutes of the April
15 2003 regular meeting as writ-

eA ruolion was made by Edward
Racea, Jr., second by Coy Mudd,
and pnanimo carried to

approve the Financial Report for
the month of Apri 2003.

A motion was made by Joe
Dupont, seconded by Coy ‘Mud
and unanimously carried to

approve the following bills for

payment:
1, Gulf Coast Supply,

$21.68
2. Lake Charles Diesel, Inc.,

$4. 7 Daniel’s Welding &aGgim (dn

,

lieu of. the
unt approve at last month’smeeti oFsi79 $194.00.

4. joast Machinery, Inc.,
$6,579.50

Coastal Culvert &a Supply,
Sh 657.80
6. ASCO (6 invoices),$3,550.40

Welch’s Airboat Service (3invg $7, 317.
icott Henry reported that the

Po Jury is supplying three men
and th have been payinga th bills for fighting so inia for

the last two weeks. He stated that
the o bills from ‘Welc Airboat
Service are accompanied by adescripti of the work done for
the control of salvinia. He also
reported that we&#39;r letting salwav now and have been since
May 2, with the gates wide open.
Weill to get water levels to 2o
and then monitor the areas to s
where salvinia is being infiltrate
with salt ner Then we will have

to spray agai where the saltwate didn

|

kill the salvinia. The
Police Jury has been paying for

the spraying sinc May 5 or 12They been supplying all labor
and materials since then. Mr.
Henry stated that we have to keep
fighting it because if we stop,
salvinia will block the W-1 West

Drainage Canal within 3 months
time.

‘was reported that we have

me of fuel expenses associated
hurricane Lili in late 2002.wee,

:

sefon ‘presented a bid
from Smith in the amount

of $1, 60tor finishi the replace-
ment of tin on top of pilings at W-

1 West roun the pump and east
of bulkhead (freshwater side). It
‘was noted that he did.a good job on

replacing the tin on pilings in the
bulkhead area. A motion was

made by E. J. Dronet, seconded by
Edward Racca, ar and anoe. carried to aj prove: thi

mith to finis th joat Wel Wost as deserited abose
at a cost of $1,600.

A motion was made by E. J.
Dronet,, secon by Edward

,
Jr, id unanimously car-

ried ‘to &qu the
_ followiResolu with regard to

tax

mill-

UTION
BE wkRESOL that ‘th

following millage is h
on the &qu tax roll on the proper-

suesubject to taxation by the
‘arish Gravity Drain-

age District No. 3:SBS
DISTRICT: Cameron Parish

Gravi Drainage District No. 3 -

MILLAGE: 6.50
BE IT FURTHER. RE-

SOLVED, that the property
inistrative officials of. the

pero of panei State of
they are hereby euniee and

sail taxes,as
hereinabove set forth, upon tassess tal of said Parish fo.

called on the adoption thereof,

th resoluti wa adopted by the

Veas-s
NAYS: 0

ABSENT: 0

2003-06
Drainage Improvements

lated wit! Montie

bl LA
The rules and regulations for

the State Licensing Board for con-

tractors will apply, and preference
will “be given to Louisiana

Contractor The contract is classi-
fied-as:

IL. Highwa street and bridge
construction

9: Earthwork, drainage and
levees or

11: Culverts and drainage

Proposal forms will not beissued later than 24 hours p
e hour and date set fo roeivi

Every bid
shall be accompanie b a certified

che or bid bond in the amount of
bid and shall be madepaya tc the’ Cemeton borer

Gravity Drainage District Number

Full information and proposal
forms arg availa at the office of

nnie
G. sociates,

Chenier, Louisiana 70643-0229
(337)538-2574. Plans and specifi

cations may be inspected upon
deposit of $50.00 per set. Bids
must b submitted on proposal
forms provided by the engineer.Officia action will be taken at the

regularly scheduled Cameron

x 4 reserves the right to

reject any or all th Propos and
to waive inform:

Cameron Parish Gas
Draina District Number 4

‘fefB | Montie, Chairman
RUNS: Aug. 21, 28, Sept. 4, 11-Au

NOTICE

Proposed Constitutional

eae!‘To be voted on at thGuber Prima Election
October b aCODING; Word: wheel

‘are deletio fro omist-
ing law: wo

are additions.
Proposed Amendment No.

Regul Sessi 2003

3SENAT BIL NO. 214
BY SENATORS DUPRE, CAIN,

SCHEDLER, HA

[OMPSO)
A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing to amend Article VII,
Sections 10.2(B) and (C) and
10.5(B) and (C) of the Constitution

of Louisiana and to add Article
VIL, Section 10(D(2\e) and () of
the Constitution of Louisiana, rel-
ative to state funds; to provide

cre and appropriation of monies
in the Mineral Revenue Audit andSettlem Fund for depoait in the

etlands. Conservation and
Restoration Fund; to provide for

the cap on the balanc of certain
mineral revenues that can be in

the balance of th Wetlands
Conservation storation

Fund; to provide fo the allocation
or appropriation of nonrecurring

revenues for deposit into the
Wetlands Conservation and
Restoration Fund; to correct an

incorrect reference ‘to the BudStabilization Fund; and to specify
an election for submission of the
Proposition to elect and provide
aballot proposi

Section 1. H itresolve by the
Legislature of Louisiana, two-

thirds of the members elected to
each house concurring, that there
shall be submitted to the electors
of the-state, for their approval or

rejection in the manneprovidid Article

eati of Louisiana, to
read as follow:

$1 Expendit of State
Funds

Section 10.
(D) Appropriations.
(2) Except as otherwise provid-

ed in this constitution, the appro-
priation or allocation of any money

jesign in the official forecast
urring shall be madeily farLiu Gol lneetnes urgioone:

(e) Providt

appropriat for saen into thetlands

_

Conservation
toration Fund established. in

Article VII, Section 10.2 of this
constitution.

(f) Providing for new highw:
construction for which feder

matchi funds ar available,
without excluding highway pro-

jects otherwise eligible as capit
projects under other pravisions ofthi Sonetita

ion 2. Be it resolved by thLegislatu of Louisiana, two
thirds of

,
that there

© memi
each house

10.5(B) (C) of the Constitut
read as oes

onan ‘Wetlands Conservation
and Restoration Fund

Section 10.2.
(B)G) After making the alloca-

ions. in
(A), the treasurer ‘shall then
deposit in and credit to the

Wetlands Conservation and

this so ided that the bal-
ance ofthe fund which consists of

mineral revenues from severance

taxes, royalty payments, bonus

Payme ‘or rentals shall not
ceed ferty—miliien—deHere anamou

provided

bylaw,butinnoeventshall

the

amountpro-videdbylaw

_be

lessthanfive

@) ‘After maki the alloctions and deposi for
Paragraphs (A) an (BX) of thi
Section, the treasurer shall

deposit’ in and credit to the
Wetlands Conservation and
Restoration Fund as follows:

(a) ert millio dollars o the
mineral in excess

of

sixhund mailli “dollars whic
ie allocations pro-

vided for in Parag (A) are

ma by the
b ‘ten millio dollar of themitor

revenues is eeceas af aie
hundred fifty million dollars

Which rema after the allocations
) are

inade by th treasurer:

However, the balance of the
fund which consists of mineral

revenues from severan taxesroyalty payments, pay-
ments, or rentals sail os eatea
forty—miliies—

an_

amount

providedby

law,

butinnoeventshallthe

amount

provid-edbylawbe

less

thanfivehun-

(C) The money in the fund
shall be invested as provided by
law and any earnings realized on

investment of money in the fund
shall be deposited in and credited

to the fund. y from other
sources, such as donations, appro-
priations, or dedications, may be
deposited in and credited to the

fund; however, the balance of the
fund which consists of mineral

revenues from severance taxroyalty payments, bonus pa:
ments, or rentals shall not exce

sio anak

providedby

law,

butinnoeventshallthe

amount

provid-edbylawbe

less

thanfive

hun

y unex:

pended money remaining in th
fund at the end of the fisc

year
shall be retained in the fun

10.5. Mineral Revenue Audit
and Settlement Fund

Section 10.5
(B) After making the alloca-

tions provided for in Paragraph
(A), the treasurer shall then
deposit in and credit to the

Revenue Audit and
Settlement Fund any such

re L
deposited in and credited to the
fund shall be considered mineral

revenues ym severance taxes,
royalty payments, bonus pay-
ments, or rentals for purposes of
determini deposits and credits
to be made in and to the Wetlands

Conservation and Restoration
Fund as provided in Article VII,
Section 10.2 of this constitution.

Any revenues deposited in and
credited to the fund shall not be
considered mineral revenues for

purposes of the Revenue

provided in Article VII, Secti
10.3 of this constitution. Mone in
the fund shall be invested as pro-
vided by law. The earnings real-
ized in each fiscal year on the

investment of monies in the
Mineral Revenue Audit and
Settlement Fund shall be deposit-

ed in and credited to the Mineral
Revenue Audit and Settlement

‘und.

(C) Phe-legiclaturemeyenne-

only for the purposes o
retirement in advance of maturity

through redemption, purchase, or
repayment of debt of the st

Stractio “and to “6 propriamonies in

ition follows:satatii thshe Louisiana

rity debt of the Louisiana
ery District, rrects

is refe ice to the Budget

rotb an @®
AfisrsW. FoxMeKeith

Secre of State
posed Amendment eoSession,

waite lo. 1300
NATE BIL NO. 213

B SEN pcee earn AND
PRESENT: BALDO!DART DOWN AND PITRE’
A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing to add Article
Section 10.11 of the Constitution

of Louisiana, relative to state

funds; to create the Louisiana
Coastal Restoration Fund in the
state treasury; provide for
deposit of monies into the fund; to

provide for investment and uses of
monies in the fund; and to specify

an eléction for submission of the
Proposition to electors and provide

a ballot proposition.
Section 1. Be it resolved by the

Legislature of Louisiana, two-
thirds of the members elected to

10.11 of the

Cooestn of Louisiana, to read
as follow:

§10. ii. LoulniaRestoration Fun
Coastal

Section 10.11(A) There shall
be established in the state trea-

sury, special fund, the
Lotiisiana Coastal Restoration

Fund, hereinafter referre:

the “fund Notwithstanding the
1

Arti VII, Section 10.8 or any
ot of this ituti

to th contrary, if, after July 1.
2003, the state securities any
remaining portion of the revenues

received from the Master
Settlement Agreement executed

November 23, 1998, and approved
by Consent Decree and Final

Judgment entered in the case

“Richard P. Ieyoub, Attorney
General, ex rel, State of Louisiana

v. Philip Morris,, Incorporated, et
al. bearing Number 98- 6473 on

docket of the Fourteenth
Judicial District for the parish of
Calcasieu, state of Louisiana, the

shall to’ the
Louisiana Coastal Restoration

Fund from the Millennium
Fund up to twenty percent in the

aggregate of the revenues received
as a result of the securitization

occurring after July 1, 2008 of the
Master Settlement

&#39;

Agreement

bas o the following criteria:
) The shi

state board

to

supervise, man.

th fund shall be out of certain co Sid oparuie&#39;c the
monies

curiti- nepoey en = and

zati of any parti of
= paben,

m
oe ng nom a

Master Settlement Agreement in fr Secondasch Birnie
the tobacco litigation after July 1, ‘authorize the state board to
2003; to provide for investment of

receive, control, and expend cer.
monies in fund and for their

; to provide that this
‘to red: coastal ‘ion and additional authority shall be exer-

to restore the areas of the state Sised im the provided by
by ero ‘and in with ‘law; to

sion. (Effective January 1, 2004) city, parish, and other local
(Adds Article VII, ‘Secti 10. 1 public school rather than

AW F Mek ro Sue weletie aren geI Fox i

a provide for su ion_ of the

ae Amendment No. 3
in an 2003

1295ee No.
HOUSE BILL NO.

(Duplicate of Senate Bill ‘N 224)
BY REPRESE aoAND SENATO! LAND

SOAUTHO| BY REPRESEN-
TATIVE Ws ‘ORTH

(On, bccmamee of the

Louisiana, to authorize the legisla-
ture to piace resttati on the
extent of recovery for th . taking

of, or loss or Gusia ‘to, roperty
rights affected by coastal wetlan

conservation, management,
preservation, enhancement, cre-

ation, or restoration activities to

provide for submission of the pro-
posed amendment to the electors;En to provide for related matters’

Section 1. B it resolved by the

Legislat of Louisiana, two-
of the members elected to

each hous concurring, tha there
shall be submitted to the electors

of the state, for their approval or

rejection inthe manner provid:
by law, a proposal to amend Article
I, Section 4 of the Constitution of
Louisian to read as follows:

§4. Right to Property Section
4 very person has the

right to acquire, own, control, use,
enjoy, protect ,an dispose of pri-
vate property. This right is subject

to reasonable statutory restric-
tions and the reasonable exercise

of the police power.
perty shall not be taken

or damaged by the state or its
political subdivisions except for
public purposes and with just com-

pensation paid to the owner or into
court for his benefit. Property

shall not be taken or damaged by
any private entity authorized by
law to expropriate, except for a

public and necessary purpose and
with just paid to the

owner; in such proceed
whether the purpose is public and

necessary shall be a judicial ques-
tion. In’ every expropriation, a

party has the right to trial by jury
to determine compensation, and
the owner shall be compensated to

the full extent of his loss. No busi-
ness enterprise or any of its assets
shall be taken for the purpose of

operating that enterprise, or halt-
ing competition with a govern-

ment enterprise. However, a

municipality may expropriate a

utility within its jurisdiction.
(C) Personal effects ‘shall

never be taken. But the following
property may b forfeited and dis-

posed of in a civil proceeding, as

provided by law: contraband

rugs; property derived in whole
or in part from contraband drugs;

property used in the distribution,
transfer, sale, felony possession,

VIII, Section ‘B of the

Constit of Louisiana, to read

£ State Board of Elementary
and Secondary Educatii

3(A) ‘Creation;
Functions. The State Board of

Elementary and mdary

Eauen is created as a body cor-

it shall supervise and con-or th pub elementary and sec-

Section 2. Be it further
resolved that this proposed
amendment shall be submitted to

the electors of the state at the

Easapaat prima election to
be held in 2

Section 3. Be it further
resolved that on the official ballot

to be used at the election there

Constitution of Louisiana, which
proposition shall read as follows:

To authorize the State Board
of Elementary and SeconEducation to supervi

an operate any public elemen
chool

all have or portation o:writte from the drugs; prop =

United States Executive Office of nished or intended to be furnished
the President, Office in exchange for contraband drugs;

Management and Budget or its
successor that a valid federal

appropriation os ae restora-
tion exis Louisiana

is entitled to recei fund
(2) The treasurer shall trans-

fer only the amount necessary to

match the maximum amount of
federal funds available to
Louisiana in the state fiscal year

in which the federal funds are

received, but in no case shall
transfers exceed twenty percent in

the aggregate of the revenues

received as a result of the securiti-
zation of the Master Settlement

this
Section

(3) Transfers made pursuant
to this Section shall be taken in
the following proportions out of

revenues generated by the securi-
tization described in this Section

and distributed to the three spe-
cial funds in the Millennium Trust

Fund: one-third from the Health
Excellence Fund, one-third from

the Education Excellence Fund,
and one-third from the TOPS

‘und.

(B) Monies credited to the
fund to (A) of

property used or intended to be
used to facilitate any of the above
conduct; or other property because
the above-described property has
been rendered unavailable.

is Section shall not

apply to appropriation of property
necessary for levee and levee

drainage purposes.

Section 2. it further
resolved that this proposed
amendment shall be submitted to

the electors of the state at the
gubernatorial primury election in

2003.
ection 3. Be it further

resolved that on the official ballot
to be used at th election there
shall be printed a proposition,
upon which the electors of the
state shall be permitted to vote
FOR or AGAINST, to amend the

Constitution of Louisiana, which

or both, pursuant to a plan pro-

this Section shall be invested by
the treasurer with the same

ode |

by the Sta Bond authority and subject to the same
is

savin
icti i it the state; for pay- st,

ments gaine the Meee &lt;C The monies in the fund
accrued liability of the public
retirement systems which are in
addition to an payments required

for the annual amortization of theunfunde accru liability of the
public retirement. systems,
required by Article X, Secti 29 of

this constitution; however any
such payment to the public retire-

me systems shall not
rectly or indirectly, to fund cost-otlivin inecensen fur-aich aye.

tems;

Wetlands

Conservation

and

Section 3. Be it further
resolved that” this proposed

I be

th elector o the state of

ae lectio tebe wala in
2003.

‘Section 4. Be it furtl

Fesol that on the official ballo
to be used at said election there
shall be printed a propositiupon which the electors of the
state shabe permitted to vote
FOR

,
to amend theConstit of Louisiana, which

quiron th thity-miuiress mil-
lion dollars annually o monies i
the Mineral

Rev
Reven Audit an

Settlement Fund be deposited in
the Wetlands ation and

shall be appropriated by the legis-
lature to epartment of
Natural Resources, or its succes-

sor, and shall be used solely for
programs to reduce coastal erosion

and to restore the areas of the
state directly affected by coastal
erosion.

(D) Money from other. sources,
such as donations, appropriations,

or dedications, may be deposit
in and credite to the fun

(£) Each appropriation ‘from
the fund shall include perfor-

mance expectations to ensure

accountability in the expenditure
of such monies.

Section 2. Be it
resolved that

.

this
shall be

further

proposed

January 1, 2004.
Section 8. Be .it further

resolved that this proposed
amendment shall be submitted to

the electors of the state of
Louisiana at the gubernatoprimar election to b held in

ect tion 4. furth

resolv that on
th offic ballo

be used at said election theresha ee printed a proposition,
upon which the electors of the
state sha be permitted to vote
FOR or AGAINST, to amend theConstituti of Louisiana, which

shall read as follows
‘To authorize the legislature to

limit the extent of recovery for the
taking of, or loss or damage to,
property rights affected by coastal
wetlands conservation, manage-

ment, preservation, enhancement,
creation, or restoration activities.
(Amends Article I, Section 4)

A true copy:
W. Fox McKeithen

Regular Session, 2003
No. 1293

SENATE BILL NO: 225

(Duplicate of House Bill No. 629)
B SENATOR THEUNISSEN

ITATIVE,

x
RU-) U, K.

CARTER, CRO
» DAMICO,

‘TEZ, DEW!
& DIEZ,

DOWNER, DOWNS, ERDEY,
» FRUGE,

&

JACKSON, JOHNS, KENNEY,
»

LANCAS&#39;
9

-

DRIEU, LE-BLANC, MCVEA;

MONTGO ..
MORRISH,

‘VERS, AC. PITRE,SALT SCALI SNEED,
LLY, STRAIN, [PSON,

TOWN-SEND, LKER,
WORTH AND onen RETProposing nd ‘Adtic Viti,

Section A ofthe Constitution of

tob failing or to provide for other
to do so; to authorize the state

board to receive, control, and
expend state minimum foundation

program money and local money
contributed pursuant to the mini-

mum foundation program. or oth-
erwise in amounts calculated

based on the numbe of students
in attendance in such a school, all
in the manner and in accordance

with law. (Amends Article VIII,
Section 3(A))

A true copy:
W. Fox McKeithen

Secretary of State
Proposed Amendment No. 5

Regular Beest 2003
ct Ni

USE BIL N 282

B qHEPRES DE-
ITT AND M

ae a aia are
Propo: Article XII,Sectio & Mean in (g) of the

Constituti of Louisiana and to
repeal icle XII,

8. Tecan, relative to the
Louisiana ‘Workers’ Compen-

sation Corporation; to provide for
appointment of meiemn so the

bo of directors; to remove pro-
vision for the ‘appointm of a

representative from the state
office of risk management; to pro-
vide for submission of the pro-
posed amendment to the electors;
and to provide for related matters.

tion 1. Be it resolved by the
Legislature of Louisiana, two-

thirds of the members elected to
each house concurring, that there
shall be submitted to the electors

of the state of Louisiana, for their
approval or rejecti in the man-

ne&quot; by law, a proposal to
Article XII, Sections eK and (g) of the

Constitution of Louisiana, to read
as follows:

$8.1. Work Compensation
Section 8

(C) Board o Directors.
(1) The board of directors for a

Paragraph ‘A of this Section shall
consist of twelve members as fol-

lows:
(f One

person,

from

alistof

C

wha

tene

ae
licensed by the Departme of
Insurance to sell workers work-ers’ semibenas tic spalieanee

3H

in

ut lev oy who
utive level experience in the ‘Fel

worker&#39; workers’ compensationLo

sation. Corp
licensed wo:

insurance a

executive |
move the f

sentative of
the Departm
issue work

ins:

sation Corpo
dents of the

|

‘

is

8.1(C\1)0h))
A true copy:
W. Fox McK.

Secretary of

Proposed
Regula

Ac
SENAT!

BY SENAT¢
REPRESEN’
MCDONALI

AND WALSV
A JOIN’

Proposing to
Section 27(B

of Louisian
TIME prspecify asio of the
and provide «

ion 1

Legislature

thir of the
ach house cisha be subs

of the state,
rejection in t

y law, a

Article VIL, |

Constitutio

construction
e roads anx

and federal h
Statewide Fl

or its succes

transit, state
trol purpose

Transportatic
sor and for th

cipal, interes
and other ob
the issuance
ment in resp
obligations Bfund as auth

(D) hereof. U

repayment of

Paragraphs
Section, the
fund allocate

floo control,

l by the legis
programswhi establi:

ties for

monies,‘Transport

cial. fuels’ sh
each year

ceasor.

for aii irports
to, but not o



eRRpidteiqfireHea

| further
proposed

bmitted to
te at the

lection to

ate Boa:

sal money
the mini-
mor oth-
salculated

f students

school, all
cordance

‘icle VII,

t No. 5
003

282
TES DE-

rION
ticle XII,

(e) of the
12 and to

Section
to the
Compen-

rovide for
rs to the

of

a, to read

ensation

the wobarnot
primary election to be held in

2008.
Section 4. Be it further

resolved that on the official ballot

fand. The earnings realized in
each fiscal year on the investment
of monies in the trust shall be
deposited in dl credited to the
trust fund.

Section further

to

th electors of the state of
at i

primary election to be held in
2003.

resolved that

|

thi

|

proposed

th electo o the state of
ae Sieu Ube ea te

2003.

printed a proposition,

upo
whic the electors of the

to. voteF or AGAIN to amend the
whichprop shall re as followstate

te loa
oF ‘istiPuUfuhde tor infects

projects. (Amends Article VII,
Section

14).
A true copy:
W. Fox MeKeitSecretary of Acomin

No. 8

ro org1297HOU BI NO. 425
NTATIVES PITRE
AND SENATORS

EN, AND THOMAS:
AJOINT SSto

to be used at said election there
shall be a

upon which the electors of the

executive level experience: to
move the position for the repre-

sentative of insurers licensed by
the Department of Insurance to
issue workers’ compensation
insurance policies in Louisiana; to

allow the selection of two peopl
from a list submitted by the

Louisiana Workers’ Compen-
sation Corporation, who are resi-
dents of the state of L to

represent the interest of the citi-
zens of th state at large; and to

remove the provision allowing one

representat from the state

ice of risk management to serveo the board. (Amends Article X11,
8.1(CK1MD and (@);

eals Article XII, Section
8. HeKpiAtrue
W. Fox McKeithe

Y SENATOR AM AND
REPRESENTA’ ‘S DIEZ,
ICDONALD, KATZ, MCVEA

AND WALS&#3

Pro}Secti 27(B of the Constitution
of Louisiana; to provide for certainTIME project descriptions; and
to specify an election for submis-

sion of the proposition to electors
and provide a ballot proposition.

ction 1. Be it resolved by the
Legislature of Louisiana, two-

third of the members elected to
use concurring, that thereSh b cubmaltted tine electors

of the state, for their approval or

rejection in the m:

y law, a proposal to Amend
Article &#39; Section 27(B) of thConstit of Louisiana, to rea

as fol

PART IV. TRANSPORTATION
§27. Transportation Trust Fund

) The monies in the trust

icated solely and exclusively for
the costa for an associated wit
the roads ana

|

bridges of the Sta
and federal highway systems, the

Statewide Flood-Control Program
or its successor, ports airports,

transit, state police for traffic con-

trol purposes, and the Parish
‘Transportation Fund or its succes-

sor and for the payment of all prin-
cipal, interest, premium, any,
and other obligations incident to
the issuance, security, and pay-
ment in respect of bonds or other

obligati payable from the trust
‘und as authorized in Paragraph( ‘hereof’ Unless pledged to the

repayment of bonds authorized in
Paragraphs (C) or (D) of this

Section, ab snon in the trust
fund allocat ports, airports,Cont pati tchnateets”
tion, and.state highway. construc-

tion’shall be appropriated annual-

l b the legislat only pursuant
ograms established by lawwhi catablia @ system of prior’.

ties for the expenditure of such
monies, except. that

—

the
Transportation Infrastructure

Model for Economic Development,
which shall include only those pro-

jects enumerated in House Bill 17
of the 1989 Firat Extraordinary

Sessiof th Legislat

hall be funded as pro-
willen

ts

daotihe ctaee

jnonies appropriated for portParish Trans) tion Fund, or its

success and th Statewide
Flood-Control Program, or its suc-

cessor, and state police fur trafficontrol pucposee Sh mot

a sum equal
to, but not greater than, the annu-

to C in

15-Natchez,
Mississippi to Monroe”. (Amends
Article VII, Section 27(B)).

A true copy:
W. Fox McKeithen

of State
Amendment No. 7

eul sare 2003
39

SENA’ oT BIL NO. aeBY SENA’ HEITMEIE!
AJOINT RESO

Proposing to nd Article VII,
Section 14(B) of th Constitution

Louisiana, relative to public
funds; to authorize pu funds to

be loaned or pledged by a state
infrastructure bank to fund eligi-

ble infrastructure projects; to pro-
vide for submission ‘of the pro-edpos
and to provi for relate matters,

Section 1. it resolved by the
i

two-titan uf the Sieute clattel t
each house concurring, that there
shall be submitted to the electors

of the state, for their approval or

8A

VI, Section 14(B) of the
Constitution of Louisiana, to read

as follows:
$14. Donation, Loan, or Pledge of

Public Credit
Section 14.

(B) Authorized Uses. Nothing
in this Section shall prevent (1)
the use of public funds for pro-
grams of social welfare for the aid
and support of the needy; (2) con-

tributions of public funds to pension and insurance program
the benefit of public cmploye (2
the pledge of publi funds, credit,

of vi

dences of indebtedness to meet

public obligations as provided by
law; (4) the return of property,
including mineral rights, to a for-

mer owner from whom the proper-
ty had previou been expropriat-
ed, or purchased under threat of

expropriation, when the legisla-
ture by law declares that the pub-

lic and necessary purpo which
Sten bie ieosc te ecie ae
orders the return of the property

to the former owner under such
terms and conditions as specified

by the legislature; (5) acquisition
of stock by any institution of high-
er education in exchange for any

intellectual property; (6) the dona-
tion of abandoned’ or blighted

housing proper by the governing
ora

parish to a Seaim organization
which &q Tecogni by

|

the
Internal mue Service as a

501(cX3) or B01eX4 nonprofit
organization and which agrees to
renovate and maintain such prop-

erty until
e«

conveyance of the prop-
erty by such organization; (7) the

deduction of any tax, interest,
penalty, or other charges forming

the basis of tax liens on blighted
property so that they may be sub-
ordinated and waived in favor ofany purchaser who

ber of the immediate famil of th
blighted property owner or which

is not any entity in which the
wher has a substantial economic
terest, but only in connection

with a prope
|

renovation plan

hearing offic ‘appoin by the

parish or municipal government
where the property is located; (8)

the deduction of past due taxes,
interest, and penalties in favor of

an owner of a blighted property,
but only when the owne velle the

property at less than the
appraised value to facilitate the
blighted property renovation plan
approved by the parish or munici-

pal government and only after the
renovation is completed such

deduction being canceled, null and
void, and to no effect in the:event
ownershi of the property in the

futu reverts back to the owner or

y member of his immediate fam-iy;(8 the donation by the state of
asphalt which has been removed
from state roads and highways to
the governing authority of the
parish or municipality where the
asphalt W removed. or if not
needed by such governing authori-

ty, then ‘ any. other parish or

sunta governing authority,
_ toa

leavor agreement between thesae and the governing authority
receiving the donated property; or

(10) the investment in stocks of a

Article VII,

Secti 21(3) of the Constitution of
uisiana, roe to ad valorempeop exemptio to

exempt aditii exclu-
sively for the explorati and
development of minerals outside

e territorial pie se state ineac Parish in which the voters

approve a proposit grantisuch exemption; and to specify a

election for submission of th
proposition to electors and provide

a ballot Proposi
n 1. Be it resolv by theLegislat of Louisiana, two-

thirds of the members elected to

each house concurring, that there
shall be submitted to the electors

of the state, for their approval or

rejection in the sanno provided
by law, a proposal to add Article
VII, Section 21(J) of the

Cc ituti f L
,

to read
as follows:

§21. Other Property

Section 21. In addition to the
homestead exemption provided for

in Section 20 of this Article, the
following pro) and no otherperty

shall be exempt from ad valorem
taxation:

Section 2. Be it further
resolved that this proposed
amendment shall be submitted to

the electors of the state at the
primary election to

be held in 2003.
Section 3. Be it further

resolved that, after approval by

o electors of this state, this pro-
amendment shall becomeeffecti on January 1, 2004.

Section 4. Be ‘it further
resolved that on the official ballot

to be used at the election there
shall be printed a propositiupon which the electors of
state shall be permitted to Wo
FOR or AGAINST, to amend the

Constitution of Louisiana which
ion shall read as follows:

‘To exempt from property tax,
in each peris i which the voters
have appro a proposition
granting euc “exemp drilling
rigs and any property incorpor

in or used in th operation
thereof, us outsi of the statfor

propos

development of minerals, Du
which are located within the state

Secretary of State
Proposed Amendment o- 2

RAR, CAZAYOUX, HOPALDON
,

AND
AND. SENATORS. ELLINGT
HOLLIS, MARIONNEAUX,
MCPHERSON, SCHEDLER, AND

LI
A ae RESOLUTION

ing to amend Article XII,Sectio

€

cia of the Constitution of
Louisiana, relative to the zy

Proceeds Fund; to require annual
appropriation of certain monies in

the Lottery Proceeds Fund
minimum foundation program an

services for compulsive and prob-
lem gaming; to provide for an

effective date; to provide for sub-
mission. of the pro} amend-
ment. to electo an to pro-
vide for related mi

Section 1. = i eed by the

wo-
thirds =&thmem elected to

each h Roving. taut tas
shall. besubmitted to the. electore

of the state of Louisi for their

her provid bia. remaearner pro jaw, @ pro}Sena Article X Section 6(A) of
the Const of Louisiana, to
read as fol Lotteri

o*
Gaming,

Gambor

corporation “tr
purpose

whose employees shaae be sub-

Page 9, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., August 21 2003
ject to state civil service. Th aot

the of the
lotter shall be deposited in n special fund created in the state

been repealed, the legislature
thereafter may provide for the cre-

‘operation of a state lot-
tery on b law enacted by two-
thirds of elected members ofcodbeees

No state general funds may
be expended for the primary pur-
pose of inducing persons to parti
ipate in the lottery. However, state

gene

HOUSE BILL NO. 637
BY

-

REPRESENTATIVE LE-
BLANC

A JOI RESOLUTION
|Scchi 81 9cANGca jucto-X2KeMintrod:

paragraph) and 10.5(B) of the
ition of

s ma be expen fo on drugs;the purpose law, to

in the po solely about = &q nd Article Vil Sections
» felony possession,

ing factors the 10 &#39;SCAM2Xa ara-ining tootos and administration of
the lottery:

(@) Th type or types of lottery
to be conducted.

(b) The pric or prices of tick-
ets or shares in the lottery.

(c) The numbers and sizes of
prizes.

(@) The approximate odds of
winning.

(e) The manner of payment.
() Frequency and time of

awardi of prizes
(g) Location ofsite for sale of

tickets or shares
Sites of determinat of winners
and awarding of
prizes.

(4) N political subdivision of
the state shall authorize or con-

duct_a lottery.
Section” 2. Be it further

resolved that the provisions of this
amendment shall become effective

Section 3. Be it further

Louisiana at the gubernatorial
primary election to be held in

2003.
Section 4. Be it further

resolved that on the official ballot
to be used at said election there
shall be printed a propositi

upo whic the electors of th
ite

Constitution of Louisiana, which
proposition shall read as followe:

require that monies in the
Lottery Proceeds

a Fu be snnual-
ly
for the tainitnu founder

pro-
gram of education for public ele-
mentary and secondary schools

and up to five hundred thousand
dollars for services related to com-

pulsive and problem gaming as

may be provided by law. (Effective
duly 1, 2004) (Amends Article XII,
Section 6(A))

A true copy:
W. Fox McKeithen

Secretary of State
posed Amendment No. 10Regul Sessi 200Act Ne 29:

USE BILL N 601
BY REPRES Bow-

L RUNEAU, LANCASPIT SNEED,

OEJOINT RESOLUTION

the legislature to provide by law
for the creation, duties, and pow.
ers of a system of administrati
law, for the employment, qualifica-
tions, an
tive law judges, and with respeto appeals by

Pi
graph) and  10.5(B) or the

= of Louisiana, to read
as follow:

§10.. 3 Budget Stabilization
id

aoa 10.3.(A) There is here-

Money shall
| t deposited in the

fund as follows:
(2)(a) All revenue received in

each fiscal year by the state in
excess of seven hundred fifty mil-

re

exploration fominerals, hereinafter refe
as mineral revenues, includi

severance taxes, ry Pi
ments, bonus &quot;payments, or

rentals, and excluding such rev-

ni

10(B) of the constitution, any such
revenues received by the state as a

result of grants or donations when
terms or conditions thereof

require otherwise, and revenues

derived from any tax on the trans-

portation of minerals, shall be
deposited in the fund after the fol-
lowing allocations igle mineral

revenu have been m

‘Mineral Reven Audit
and Settl Fund

Section 10.
By

‘&#39;aragr
(A), the treasurer shall then
deposit in and credit to the
Mineral Revenue Audit and

Settlement Fund any such

deposited ‘in ‘and credited ‘tothe
fund shall&#39; ¢onsidered mitieral

revenues from severance taxes,
royalty payments, bon pay-
ments, or rentals for

of determining depo and cred-
its to be made in and to the

Wetlands Conservation and
Restoration Fund as provided in

Article VII, Section 10.2 of this

constitution.
|

An

|

revenues

deposited in a credited to the
fund shall not be considered min-
eral revenues for purposes of the

bs ile iar nan
Poyet————-Bund

Stabilization

Fund

as

in Article VII, Section 10.
oft

oF tht

inAu and Settlement Fund shall
deposited in and credited to theMincr “Revenue “Audit vara

Settlement Fund.
Section 2. Be it further

resolved tha

|

thi

|

proposed
to

the slec of in state of

pon the
state sl to vote

Co of Louisian whics
stitution wi

shall read as follows:

te
ship of personal property (effects)doe not appl to contraband.

on ds Article I, Section 4)
true copy:W Fox McKeithen

Secretary of State
posed Amendment No. 13

jar ion, 2003
Act No. 1303

HOUSE BILL NO. 370
BY REPRESENTATIVE FAU-

CHEUX
A sour RESOLUTION

Proposing to amend Article VII,

Secti 14() of the Constitution
of Louisiana, to authorize ‘a’ local”

government & use certain ‘rev-
enues for industrial development”

cies seeking review of administr
tive decisions; to provide for sub-
mission of the proposed amend-
ment to the electors; and to pro-
vide for related matters.

Section 1. Be it resolved by thof
thifds of the memb elect to

each house concurring, that there
shall be submitted to the electors

of the state of Louisiana, for their
approval or rejection in the man-

led

a of &quot;Loui to read
as follARTIC XII. GENERAL PROVI-
SIONS

Be it furththat this propos:

sha st Selisaltiad t
the state ofton gubernatorial

election to be held in

3.

on

it

thesee lectio tebe held in
2003.

Section 3. Be it further

To pi
enues classifi eadnp consti-
tution as nonrecu: revenues
shall not also be elas as min-
eral of

coternini he ‘aniou of such
leposited in the&quot;Sta ‘und.

Article VII, Sections0{OBC aNintsod para-
ih) anoh 10 5(B))

A true cop:
W. Fox. MekKeit

Secretary of State
posed Amendment No. 12Reg lar Session, 2003

Act No. AtHOUSE BILL Ni
BY REPRES Dt

oralLIER AND MURRAY AND SENA-
TOR MCPHERSON

(On_ recommendation

Logislat ‘of oes
of the me elected to

for the aidapp of th
5

(2) con-inbut of public to pen-
forthbenefit of public employees; (3)

o pled 9

of public funds, credit,
value forpub purpo with teapeet te Stes

issuance

of

bonds or evi-

including mi rights, to a for-

me o
whom

ad previously been expropriato or
a

threat o-xpropriatic whenioe by law declares thatPeg!

©

pulic and

ation has ceased
ath

ex

exist and
orders the return of the

to the ee Bstena
y the 1 eee(5) “scau

By (he
logi

(6) aca a
er education in for

tio of atanca or blight
0

authority of a tausicipali ore
a nonprofit

which’ is. recognized by
In enu a

Sio elon cei

i

suzainioeniny



Section 2. Be it
resolved that this
amendment shall be submitted to

the electors of the state of
Louisiana at the gubernatorial

primary election to be held in
2008,

proposed

Section 3. Be it further

resolv that on the official ballot
“Be useil’ at ‘said election ‘thereshe delgelnted (ar pecorettion:

upon&#39;&#39 the electors of the

Constitution of Louisiana, which

Proposit shall read as follows:

sutnoel local govern.ment in exchange for economic
or industrial developm to use

tax revenues dedicated to such
development or proceeds of bonds
secured by such revenues to

acquire immovable property or
maintain immovable property of

the local government or to grant
the use of such immovable proper-

t or other immovable property of
local government to persons,associat or corporations that

enter into an agreement to locate
or expand industrial operations in
the area, provided the considera-
tion to b provided by the person,
association, or corpor for use

of such property is of any such

amou or nature as provided in
t agreement

residents are-employed as speci-
fied in the agreement, and the

lo.

USE BILL Nt
BY REPRESENTA LE-
BLANC, DEWITT, H METT,

MUR PINAC AND WALS-
oe

A JOINT RESOLUTION
Proposing ‘to amend Article III,
Section 11 of the Constitution of
Louisiana, relative to the legisla-

legislative
ifying for elected

rtain time
; to provide for submission

of the proposed amendment to the
electors; and to provide for related
matatters.

Section’1. Be it resolved by theLegislatu of Louisiana, ‘two.
thirds of the members elected to

each house concurring, that ther

ry
amend Article III, ‘Secti1 Tiorth

Soe of Louisiana to read

$ 1.
oT Lebialsit Auditor;

Section 11.(A) There shall be a

legislative auditor Seesolely to the

a

lees lature. He shall

2. Be it further
that this proposed

amendment shall be submitted to

th electors
Louisiana at the

primary election toSh held in
2003.

Section 3. Be it further
resolved that on the official ballot

to be at said election there
shall be printed a proposition,
upon which the elector of the

proposition shall read as follows:
prohibit the legislative

auditor and any employee of the
office of the legislative auditor
from engaging in political activi-
ties, becoming a candidate for pub-
lic office contributing to political

campaigns, and soliciting cam-

pai contributions; and to prohib-
ny former legislativ auditfro qualifyin ter lected publioffice until a period of two years

has passed following the termin
tion of his service as legislative

auditor. (Amends Article III,

Bect 2Atrue
ha Fo Meic

Secretary of Stat
Proposed &quot;A No. 15

Regular poeni 2003
Act No.

HOUSE Bit N
39BY ern NTATIVE FR!

jOINT RESOLUT =

Propo to amend Article V,
Section 23(B) of the Constitution

of Louisiana, to authorize a judge
who reaches the mandatory retire-

ment age of seventy prior to fin-
ishing his term of office to com-

plete that current term; to provide
for submission of the proposed

amendment to the electors; and to

Provide for related matters.
.

Section 1.Be it resolved by the
Legislature of Louisiana, two-

thirds of the members elected to
each house concurring, that there
shall be submitted to the electors

of the state of Louisiana, for their
approval or rejection in the man-

ner provided by law, a proposal to
amend Article V, Section 23(B) of

the cee of Louisiana, to
read as follow:

§23. ‘Jiidp Retirement
Section 23.

(B) Mandatory Retirement.
Except as otherwise provided in
this Section, a judge shall not
remain in office beyond his seven-

tieth birthday. A_iudge

who

attai

iins_seventy

years

ofage

while

servinga

term

ofoffice

shall_ allowed

tocomplete

that

term

of

office.

Section 2. Be it further
resolved that the provisions of this

amendment shall beco effective
on January 1,

Section ’3. it further
resolved that thi proposed
amendment shall be submitted to

the electors of the state of
Louisiana at the gubernatorial

primary election to be held in
2003.

Section 4. Be it further
resolved that on the official ballot

to be used at said election there

FOR or AGAINST, to amend the
Constitution of Louisiana, which

Proposition shall read a follo‘To permit a judge wi

attains the pice lg icemei
age of seventy years while serving

a term of office to complete that
term of office. (Effective January

1, — Article V, Section
23(B)

A

true copy:
W. Fox McKeithen

Secretary of State
RUN: Aug. 21 (Au 34)

PROCEEDINGS
‘ameron, Louisiana

August 11, 2003
he Committee of the Whole

met on this date. at 4:00 p.m. with
the following members present:
Loston McEvers, Dot ‘Theriot,

Dway Sanner, ‘Pat Howerton:
farvi ahan and RachelAba sAbaeae. .Gittten Morris -

President. Mr. Losto McEvers,

Vice- “conducted the
ing.O motion of Mr. Howerton,

seconded by Mrs. Aba the
Committee approved the agenda.

m motion of Mr.
seconded b Mr. Sanne the
Committee approved the minutes

from the July 14, 2003 meeting as

printed.
On motion of Mrs. Theriot,

seconded by Mr. Trahan, the
Committee received the financial

report.
On motion of Mr. Trahan,

onded by Mr. Sanner the
Committee reviewed bills for pay-

ment.
On motion of Mr. Trahan, sec-

onded by Mr. Howerton, the

—— Vice- ounc
the meeting.
Onmoti of Mr. Howerton,

seconded by Mr. rag the Board
approved the

On motion of Mr Howerton,

Sone pies Mr. Trahan, the
Board ed the minutes from

the Su14,

2

2003 regular
as printed.

On motion of Mrs. Theriot,
seconded by Mr. Howerton,

aon approved the following

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana,
on Saturd ‘July 1 2008,authorize the in t
and issuance o be &

therein.
(Resolution attached.

ing surface leases: (Bid tabula-
ed.)tions attac!

vases which expired 7-31-03
16-12-13 16-14-7

16-14.

N bi ‘was received for 16-14-
3 LotTecé (not

renewals p 7-31-03
16-12.

paid) with

No biwa received for 16-14-
12 and 16-16-15

On motion of Mr. Howerton,
seconded by Mrs. Abadie, the

Board adopted the millage rate for
the tax year 2003 as follows:

(Resolution attached.)
istrict es:

35.00 mills for School District
No. Fo Bon & Interest

On
seconded by Mrs. Theriot, the

Board approved the following
item:

A resolution authorizing the
advertising for sealed bids for the
purchase of Five Million DollarsG 000,000) of General Obligation
School Bonds, Series 2003, of
School District No. Four of the
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana,
authorized at an election held on

tion &quot;therewith. (Resolution
attached.)

Mr. Dennis ‘Trahan of
Cameron Communications presented the “Bo with a fram

r. Jake Fontenot, new 4H
Club Agent, was introduced to the
Board by Mr. Gary Wicke, LSU
Extension Service Agent.

Board recognized DARE
Program participants: Katelyn
Horn - Studen Pat Vaughan -

Teacher, and David Hebert -

Deputy.
The Board recognized cheer-

leaders, school principal, and
sponsors from South Cameron

High School for receiving out-

standing awards at cheerleader
camp in Texas.

The Board recognized the
Lady Cajuns “16 Years and Under”
Girls Fast Pitch Softball National
Championship Team.

The Board heard comments
from Mrs. Rebecca Shirley,

Candidate for State
Representative.

On motion of Mrs. Theriot,
seconded by Mr. Trahan, the

approved the policy, Testing
gram, File II, as presented atth July 14, 2003 meeting.inmotion of Mr. &#39;

seconded

permission to submit proposals fo:
external funding to support oo
instructional program, technoland related instructional cost

state, federal, and other scurc
as necessary, with informati to
be given to the Board late:

On motion of Mie.&quot;
seconded by Mr. Howerton, the
Board approved a loan from

se Fund to Federal
is for start-up funds forfise

year 2003-2004.
On — of Mrs. Aposii a.onded by Sanner, the B

ad th teache list for 300
On motion of Mr. Sanner, sec-

onded by Mr. Howerton, the Board
received a supplementary compen-
sation study to be considered for
approval at the September 8, 2003
meeting.

20
.

to 4:00 p.m. for the
regular: meeti ‘The vote is
recorded as follows:

SAS: Mr..McEvers, Mr.
Sanner, Mr. Howerton, Mr.
‘Trahan, Mrs. Abadie

NAYS: Mrs. Theriot
ABSENT: Mr. Morris

On motion of Mrs. Abadie, sec-
ended by Mrs. Theriot, the Boardappro the following personnel
items:

Resignations:
Food

Service Technician - Grand Lake
High School(will continue work as

a Sweeper)
Bridget ‘Trahan - ‘Teache

-

on

School- accepted resignation based

upoher request to be a
full-

Si

Mfacedi Cart - Teacher -

accepted resignation in order for
her to join her spouse who has
been accepted
into a graduate school program

out-of-state.

reasons.

Dunne Boudreaux - Bus
Driver Cameron Elementary

ool

a (professional develop-

er ‘Tina M. Savoie - Teach
ame}

ium for the Improvement
of Mathestati ‘and

eo

ulenes
and further,

her absence toto professi
ddevopment leave, at no cost to

Leav (sabbatical)
Ms. — oe ~ Teacher

Cameron entary School -sabb ar medical purposes
during the fall semester of 2003-
2004 based upon physicians’ state-
ments.

‘Mr. Trahan, sec-
onded by Mr. Howerton, the
approved

a
payment of Application

No. 12 to
Saakwene

4
in the ones of

$156,625.55 for Sch District #5
(bond issue n tie a

Section 16-14 at
noSgr to th

Board.
On motion of Mr. Trahan, sec-

Mr.

01 SH
SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST:

Douglas L. Chance,
,

Secrorary
IN PARIS)CAMERO!

SCHOOL BOAR
The following resolution was

offered by Dot Theriot and second-
ed by Pat Howerton.

RESO!
A resoluti Provid

f
fo can-

vassing the returns and declaring
the result of the special electio
held in School Distri No. Four of
the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana,
on Saturday, July 19, 2003, to

authorize the ineurring ofdeband issuance of bonds therei
E IT RESOLVED by the

Parish School Board of the Parish
of Cameron, State of Louisiana

Parish of Camero Louisiana (the
“District”), that:

SECTION 1. Canvass. This

Governing Authority does now
proceed in open and public session
to examine the official tabulations
of votes cast at the special election
held in School District No. Four of
the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana,
(the “District”), on SATURDAY,
JULY 19, 2003, to authorize the

incurring of debt and issuance of
bonds therein, and said Governing
Authority does further proceed to

ine and canvass the returns
and declare the result of the spe-
cial election.

SECTION 2. Proces Verbal. A
Proces Verbal of the canvass of the

returns of said election shall be
made and a certified copy thereof
shall be forwarded to the
Secretary of State, Baton RogLouisiana, who shall record the
same in bis office: ancther cert

fied copy thereof shall be forward.
ed to the Clerk of Court and Ex
Officio Recorder of Mortgages in

and for the Parish of Cameron who
shall record the same in thMortgage Records of said Parish;
and anoth

copy thereof shall b
retain in the archives of this

erning Authority.&quot;S 3. Promulgation of
Election Result. The result of said
election shall be promulgated by

publicat in the manner provi
aw.

resolution having been
submitted to a vote, the vote

thereon was as follows:
YE. ayne Sanner, PatHowert Loston  MeBivers,

Dorothy Theriot, Rachel Abadie
and Marvin Trahan.

NAYS: NONE

ABSE Clifton L. Morris

/s/Douglas L.. Chance
Secretary

/s/Loston McEvers
Vice President

OCES VERBAL AND

A) OU!

SATU ae a 2003.
KNO&# ANDWNREMEMBE that on Monday,

August 11, 2003, at four o&#39;clo
: lar meeting

ard Office,
Dewey St., Cameron, Louisiana,
the Parish School Board. of the

‘ameron, State of
Louisiana (the aoAuthority”), acting ~ the fern-

nuisiana

therein on ees Sa 19,
2003, wit the following members

Joanv Pat

Dorothy ‘Ph “Ha Abadie
and Marvin Trahan;

mroct being absent: Clifton L.

&
,

in open and public ses-

sion, examine the official certified
tabulations of votes cast at the

said election, and did examine and
canvass the ret ame oe

eh
the said

election, there hay been sub-

mitted at — Byatet the follow-
ing proposition, to wit:

PROPOSITION
; AUTHORITY TO

gov p centu (7%) per annum,
for the acquiring and/orimpr Buildding sites and playey. lewalks and str
eecent

there erecting and/
school buildings an

othschool related facilities and

acquiri the necessary equip-

Hel t whic shall bein the pulic; which bonds will be general
obligation of the District and will
be payable from the levy of ad val-

orem taxes?

by said count

been cast

spec slecti IN FAVO ‘O
AGAINST, respectively, theproposit se laemaleee ae

forth at th following polling
places, to-wit:

BOLLING PLACE VOTE TABU-
LATION

Precinct_Location FOR AGAINST
Grand Lake Recreation

Center, 108 Recreation Center
Lane, Grand Lake, 103, 126.

Grand Lake Recreation
Center, 108 Recreation Center
Lane, Grand Lake, 44, 64.

(portion) Grand Lake
Recreation Center, 108 Recreation

Center Lane, Grand Lake, 131, 78, (in part) (no voters) Low:
Fire ‘Station, 46 Lowry Hw
Lake Arthur, 0

23: dn pariit vaters) Crecle
Community Center, 184B East

Creole Hwy., Creo 0, 0.
ABSENTEE

18, 13TOTALS 2MAJORIFOR18
‘The polling plac above spefied being the only polling places

designated at which to hold the
said election, it was therefore

Proposition, as hereina aforth, and that there a maj
ity of 18 votes cast IN FAI

FAVOR
&lt‘O

¢ Proposition as hereinabove set
forth.

of General Obligation Scho
—, Series 2003,ig: the Issuer
‘the “Bonds:ons the purpose of

build-In siten

p

ciapouria includ-

seven per centu(7 per annum on any
any intere payment perio ‘S

interest to be
aymen:

payable on March 1

200 and semiannually thereafter

Authority did decl and Pro-
claim and does hereby declare and
proclaim in open and public ses-

sion that the Proposition as

inabove set forth was duly CA
RIED by a majority of the votes

ga by the qualifi electors vot-
aid special electionhel in the Distric on Saturday,

July 19, 2
THUS DONE AND SIGNED

at Cameron, Louisiana, on this,
the Lith day’ of Augu 3003.
/sfDouglas L. Chan
Secretary

/s/Loston McEvers
‘Vice President

PROCLAMATION
I, th undersigned Vice-presi-

dont ofthe Parish Sch Board othe Parish of Cameron, State oi

Louisiana, the governi authe
t of Sch District No. Four of

of Cameron, Louisiana(th“District do hereby declare,
proclaim and announce that the

oposition submitted at the spe-
cial election held in the district on

Saturday, July 19, 2003,
CARRIED by a majority of the

votes cast at the said special elec-
tion, all as described and set out in
the above Proces V

GH DONE AND SIGNED
on, Louisiana, on this,th 11t da of Augu 2003.

Resolution Levying Mil
the 2003 facoeere Roll es Nt

following millages are hereby
levied on the tax roll on the

es

35.00 mills for School District
Ne. Four Bond & InterB IT FURTHER RESOLVED

y administrative
officials of the Parish of Cameron,

State of Louisiana, be and they are

hereby empowered authorized,
and directed to spread said tax, as

hereinabove set forth, upon the
assessment roll of said Parish for

the year 2003, an to make the col-
lection of the posed for and

o behalf of the
D Distri according

to law, and thatthe tax herein
levied ‘shall become a permanent

lie anprivileg on the property
ubject taxation as herein setfst’ au the collection tharect
shall be enforceable in the manner

Provi b law.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED

that ‘the foregui resolution was

read in full, was called on

the adoptio Sher and the reso-

lution was adopted by the follaw-

ing votes:
Pat Howerton, DTheriot, Dwayne Sanner,

‘Trah Rachel Abadie and host

2008, at m2003, a w time a quorum wi

presentCamerLouisian thie 11th
day of Augu 2008

s/Douglas L. Chance

023. 3
2. SECTION phe Bonds

maturing March 1, 201
thereafter, will be &quot; for

redemption by the Issuer in full at

any time on or after March 1, 2013
or

or
in part, in the inverse order of

their maturities, and if less than a

full maturity, then by lot within
such maturity, on any interest
payment date on or afte! larch 1

2013 at the principal amount
thereof and accrued interest to the

date fixed for redemption. In the
event a Bond is of a denomination
larger ive Thousand Dollars
($5,000), a portion of such Bond

5, 000 or any mul tipl Riyabe leemed. Official noticeo such call of any of the Bonds for
ion will be given by first

class mail, postage prepaid, by
notice deposited in the United
States mails not less than thirty

ee days prior to theee pees
te addressed to isteredregiscon of each ba tebe redeemed

at his address as shown on the

registrat books of the Paying

‘ECTION The Bonds bebe sui |
in the manner required

law, and in accordance with th
terms of this resolution, the offi-

cial Notice of Bond Sale herein set

fe th, an = Official Statement
in Section 6 hereof. Inadvertis the Bon for sale, the

School Board shall reserve the
right L reject arly and all bids

u
.

SECTION Th President of

irected to issue.a Notice of BoSale and uethe same to be
lished as Zonui by law, w! iNotice of Bond Sale shall be

eubetenti the Shere Seema

“SAL
$5,000,000

GENERAL OBLIGATION
SCHOOL BONDS, SERIES

2003

Sona (oo NO.
FOUR THE PARISH OF

Parish of Cameron, State of
Louisiane

to
(the “School Bo:

Scho Distr Ne.
fo

Parish of Cameron, Lot
“Issu ‘will reesi scaled

fi ase of Five Million
Dollars ($5,000,000) of Ge:
Obligation School Bonds,
rk the Issuer (the “Bonds”),

at its meeting place, the
Parish School Board Office, Dewey
it.

, Louisiana, until five
o&#39;cloc (5:00) p.m., Louisiana
Oi Savings) ie, on

er sc related and
acquirin, necessary eq

oe an ishings
ne ie

to which shall be in the pu
Cont..on Page 11

as follo

1,

the inverse «

ties, and if le

ty, then by lc
ty, on any it
on or after 1

principal a

accrued inte:
for redempt
Bond is of a

than Five
($5,000), a

($5,000 ‘or a

rede

of such call o

(30) days pri
date address
owner of eact

at his addre

registration
Agent.

The prir
upon maturit

be payable a

rate trust ¢

Agent upon |
render there:
Bonds will
Paying Agen

t Paying A‘aying
owner (deter
calendar da;

preceding sa

dat at the

ommendatio
institution

instruments

assignment

exchange for

assigned Bon
bonds to be

form. Such
must be in

Five Thousar
any one mat

multiple th
Issuer no th

an interest ps
ing at the d

a Financial §
amount. of
‘Thousand

made payabl
Financial Sw

drawn by the
Deposit —

posi tlDe of
der or bidde



hl ofeach

lable for
rin full at

ch 1, 2013
e order of

by further
C

1,
by

in on or

or in part, in
the inverse order

of

their maturi-

ties, and if less than a full maturi-
ty, then by lot within such maturi-
ty, on any interest payment date
on or after March 1, 2013, at the

for redemption. In the event a

Bond is of a denomination larger
than Five Thousand Dollars
($5,000), a portion of such Bond
($5,000 ‘or any multiple thereof)

redeemed. Official notice
of such call of any of the Bonds for

redemption will be given by first
class mail, post prepaid, b
notice deposited in the United
States mails not less tl

(0) days prior to the redemp
te addre: to the registeredSwn ofeach bo to be redeemed

at his address

as

shown on the

registrat boo of the Paying
Agent& princi of the Bonds,

willbpayabl at th principal corpo-
rate trust office of the Paying

it upon presentation and sur-

render thereof, and interest on the
Bonds will b payable by tePaying Agent by check mailed b

the Paying Agent to the regist
owner (determined as of the 15th

calen day of the month next
receding said interest paymentda at the address as shown on

ompany select-
ed by the Issuer. Eac bid submit.
ted may designate in the space
provided therefor the bidder&#39; rec-

ommendation concerning the
institution to serve as Paying

Agent.
The Bonds may be trans-

ferred, registered and assigned
only on the registration books of
the Paying Agent, and such regis-

tration shall be at the expense of
the Issuer. A bond may be assigned
by the execution of an assignment
form on the bonds or by other

instruments of transfer and

assignment acceptable to the
Paying Agent. A new bond or

Bonds will be delivered by the
ying Agent to the last assignee

(the new registered owner) in
exchange for such transferred and
assigned Bond after receipt of the

bonds to be transferred in proper
form. Such new Bond or Bonmust be in the denomination
Five Thousand Dollars ($5, 00 fo
any one maturity or any

multiple thereof. Neither the
Issuer nor the Paying Agent shall

be required to ies register,
a nd

day ofthe mon nest preceding
an interest payment date and en
ing at the close of business on the

interest payment date, or (i) any
Bond called for redemption prior
to maturity during a period begin-

mption.
Each bid submitted must be

for the entire series of Bonds,
must be on the bid form furnished

by the School Board without alter-
ation or qualification, and must be

cashier&#39;s check on any member of
e System or (ii)

a Financial Secur Bond in the
amount Dol ($100,000),

the Issuer. If

of
Thousand

made payable
Financial S ant Bond is used, it

matiet be tie
an insurance compa-

a wire transfer
pun. Louisiana (Central Davlfav on the day

promptly, and the it of thei

bidd or bi will be
deposited and the proceeds crediea against the purchthBond or in the eas

refusal to comply wi such bid,wil be forfeit to th Issuer aand for quida
interest be allowed on th
amount of the Deposit.

‘The School Board will meet at
hereinabove setthe place and timefort for the receipt of bids. The

award of ill be made
on ‘the the lowest net

amount of

ids recei’

it shall be the oblig of thesucce bidder to furnish in

ow,

reoffering yields within th{ buninene Mage alter Gre dete of
the sal an ‘th initial “public
offering nds not

jess tha ton (1 business days
prior to delivery of the Bonds.

The Official Statement con-
taining pertinent information rel-

ative to the authorization, sale
and security of the bonds is being
prepared and may be obtained

upo its completion from the
Issuer&#39;s Bond Counsel, Foley &
gudell, L. L. P, On Can Place,
365 Cana St ite 2600, New
Gricane, Lovisia SO150-11

The purchaser will be furnished areascna number of final Official
Statements on or before the sev-

enth business day following the
sale of the Bonds.

in, ord to assist bidders in

plying . ¥T2ancex “Rule”), the Issuer
undertake, pursuant to the

resolution providing for the
issuance Bonds and a

Continuing Disclosure Certificate,
to provide to any person who

requests it, or to a Louisiana State
information depository, if any, an

annual report that is consistent
with the requirements of the rule.
The Issuer will also undertake to

Final eeici Statement

approving eo opinio of
Foley ‘ Judell, L. L. P., who have

supervised the proceeding the
printed Bonds and the transcript

of record as poss upon will be
to ti bidder

without cost ‘t him. Said tran-

scri will contain the usual clos-

ing proofs, including a certificatetha
up to the time of delivery no

litigation has been filed question-
ing the validity of the Bonds or the
taxes necessary to pay the same.

‘For, information relative. to;the
Bonds and not contained in the

Notice of Bond Sale and Official
Statement, address Ms. Margaret

Jones, usiness anager,
Cameron Parish School Board,

246 Dewey St., Cameron,
Louisiana 70631, ‘or Foley

Judell, L. L. P., Bond Counsel, One
Canal Place, 365 Canal Street,
Suite 2600, New Orleans,

Louisiana 70130-1138.

Eee DONE AND SIGNED
at Cameron, Louisiana, on this,
the 11t day of August, 2003.

/s/Clifton Morris
President

ATTEST

Pokian L. Chance
Secres SECTION This School
Board will meet in open and pubsession at five o&#39;clo (5:00)p.

Louisiana (Daylight
time, on Monday, September 8,
2003, at the Parish Schc
Office, Dewey St., Cameron,
Louisiana, for the purpose of

receiving bids for the Bonds, con-

sidering and taking action ‘upon
the bids, and taking any other
action required by this resolution,

or necessary to effectuate the
issuance, sale and delivery of the
Bonds. If any award of the Bonds
shall be made, such award shall be
made for not less than par and
accrued interest to the highest
bidder for the Bonds, such award

and highest bidder to be deter-
mined in accordance with the
aforesaid Notice of Bond Sale.

6. SECTION There shall be

prepared an Official Bid Form for
the submission of bids and an

Official Statement which shall
contain complete bidding details,
security features and other perti-
nent information relative to the

sale an ee of the Bonds as

may be deemed necessary, advis-
able or Senat which Official
Bid Form and Official Statement
shall be distributed to all prospec-
tive

ive bidde and other interested

are SECTIO In order to assist
bidders in complying with S. E. C.

Rule 15c2-12(b)(6), the a will

ualleet pe - the resolu
¥rtthe Bonds aod a

*

Continuing
Disclosure Certificate, to provide

annual reports and notices of cer-

tain events. A description of this

undertaking is set- forth in the

ry Official

=, will also be set forth in the

na Giicial Statement.
8. SECTION Prior to the deliv-

er of the Bonds, the Issuer antic-
ipates that it may pay a-portion ofth costs of th project from other
available funds. The project specif-

so includes the improvements.
to be made pursuant toth proposition approved by a

majority of the voters voting in an

Bonds, the Issuer reasonaexpects to reimbu any.

the Bonds and not later than one

i

the meaning of
Reg. 1.150-2.

‘This resolut having been
submitted to

a

vote, the vote
thereon was a6 follow

YEAS: Dwayne Sanner, Pat
Howerton, Loston McEvers,

‘Theriot, Rac Abadie
and Marvin Trahan.

NAYS: None. -

ABSENT: Clifton Morri
And the resolution was

declared adopted on this, the 11th
day of August, 2003.

/s/Loston McEvers
Vice President

ss/Douglas L. Chance
Sec retary
RUNS: Aug. 21 - Au 35

The Board of Directors of
Lower Cameron Hospital Service

Dee met in regular session on

Chairman;

Secretary-
surer; le Theriot, Vice-

— Tim Dupont, ‘Wend
Wilkerson.

Guests: Wayne Mi South
Cameron Memoria&quot;H

Administrator; Scott Trahan,
Police Juror, District 5; Kevin
Vincent, Dr. Richard Sanders,

M.

Absent: Stephanie Nunez.
Call to Order: The meeting was

called to order at 5:30 p.m. by Mr.
Merchant.

Pledge of Allegiance: Tim
Dupont led the Pledge of
Allegiance.

Changes to the Agenda: It was

moved by Mr. Fawvor and second-
by Mr. Wilkerson to add

approval of minutes to the agenda.
e motion carri:

It was moved b Mr. Wilkerson
seconded by Mr. Dupont to change

the agenda to include Mr Kevin
Vincent, who would like to address
the Board regarding disposition of
the Suburban and the remaining

ambulance owned by the Board.
The motion carried

Approval of Minutes: It was

moved by Mr. Theriot and second-
ed by Mr Dupont to dispense with
the reading and approve the min-
utes of the previous meeting.
Motion carrie

Unfinished Business: Mr.
Merchant reported to the Board

that he had been contacted by a

reporter from the American Press
for a status report on South

Cameron Hospital. He explained
to the reporter that hospital oper-
ations were now under control of
Camelot Healthcare and that he

should contact Mr. Morris about
all current hospital operations.
Mr. Morris stated that he had

received the message, however he
was unable to reach the reporter

at the present time.
Camelot, Undate.- 941 Taxes.

See Administrator’s Repor below.
Waterfront property - Mr.

Dupont reported that he could find
no evidence that the property left

to the LCHSD by the Chadwell
Estate was currently insured
under any liability policy. Mr.
Morris reported that he had been
contacted by Mrs. Melba Clark

who stated that a dock had been

construc on the property and
in serious disrepair. She felttha the Board should remove the

existing dock. She also stated that
som had placed an electric

pole on the property, however she
ad Jeff Davis remove the pole

since its placement had not been
approved by the landowners. Mr.
Fawvor reported that he had con-

tacted the District Attorney’s office

said that the Board could sell the

prope at its discretion, however
.¢ Board should contact its bank-Age attorney to ao how the pro-

ceeds could be spen&#
na motion by Mr Wilkerson

seconded by Mr. Fawvor it was

decided tha the Board would
research the process required to

se the property. The motion ear-

ge Report - Mr. Theriot
reported that he and Mr. Dupont

had surveyed the hospital’s struc-
tural supports after last: month&#39;
meeting and they found some

deterioration in the support pil-
ings and several cracks in
walls due to settling over long
periods of time. Mr. Scott Trahan
suggested that he would have Mr.
Ellis’ Nunez ans Mr. Randy
Thomas come by and look at the
damage the settling has caused
and make some suggestions to the
Board. Mr. Theriot also reported
that the roof over the Admin-istra-
tive office has become very unsta-
ble and a’ new structure would
have to be erected over the exist-
ing roof to do any good. The Board

instructed Mr. Theriot to get a

measurement on the size of the
building, try to obtain estimates

on replacing the roof, and report
back tto the Board next month.

’s Report: Mr.Morr presented the Board with a

copy of a news release from a

Shreveport newspaper showing
that Sun Capital Healthcare Inc.,

a large fina ial company that

proper-
ties and is Rep in California, has

purchased a large share of
Camelot ‘Healthcare. Mr. Robert
Hicks will retain the position of

President/CEO, however this
merger will bring in a much need-

ed. infusion of operating capital
Camelot Healthcare. Mr.

then ‘stated that Sun Capital is
presently in negotiations with the

TRS concerning

also stated that Sun ‘Capi wi ‘oul

wend ad coua Deposit is a
received b that

r

the unsuccessfulP
or bidders will be returne

f otherfunds from a: porti of
ceeds of the Bonds. Any eic ali
cation of of the Bonds for

reimbursement. will be with
Reape toca expe itures (as
di i es enfail ter mn Upon the

be l other debt
presently owed bo the Boepi and

that letters would be sent out to
all of the hospital&#3 vendors.

The current status
ov: me peng are

ae

fai
lows: unt

paid ‘p ho increased from $260

to $500 per month, with a balance
as of May 31, 2003 of $13,094.64.
The hospital, in conjunction with
the Office of Emergency

(Civil Defense), is

conducting a meeti on June 10
ing preparations for the

new hurricane

ited that recom

mending to Camelot that the hos-

pita apply to receive Critical
Access Designation from Medi-

obtain

facility and that facility would
hav spun off as a separate

entit fro the hospital. Board
embers. the question ofwhethe th lease agreement

would have to be amended and
Board approval would be required

for this process to take place. Mr.

Morris stated tha that question
would have to be answered by

each grou
|
leg representatrr. reported to the

Board tha Th LCHSD

second older ambulance was being
used by Ambulance District #1

until their new unit was delivered
in January and it had been donat-
ed to the District by Citgo, Inc.
This second ambulance was donat-

ed, however the title was never
change from Citgo to the District.

Mr. Kevin Vincent addressed
the Board regarding the clear
titled ambulance. He is a member

of the Creole Fire District and he
stated that the Fire District is

interested in obtaining the ambu-
lance in order to secure a more
favorable fire rating.

im a motion by Mr. Fawv:
seconded by Mr. Wilkerson the

Board decided to transfer title of
the ambulance to the Creole Fire

District using an intergovertal transfer agreement.
Merchant also voted for this trans

fer, however Mr. Dupont and Mr.
Theriot abstained from voting due

to the fact that they also serve as

Fire District Board’ Members. The
motion carried.

‘The Board then opened discus-
sions on what to do with the old

Suburban owned by the District.
The Board had advertised for bids
on this Suburban in January an

February, however no bids had
been received. Mr. Vincent then
stated that he was interested in

purchasing the Suburban for $50
to be used for spare parts.

On a motion by Mr. Wilkerson
seconded by Mr. Fawvor the Board

ares the sale of the Suburban
© Mr. Kevin Vincent for the sumo $50.00. The motion carried.

On a motion by Mr. Dupont
seconded by Mr. Wilkerson the

joard elected the following offi-
cers: Chairman, Mr.

—

Rick
Merchant and Vice-Chairman, Mr.

Kyle Theriot, Mr. Greg Fawvor
was re-elected as  Secretary-

Treasurer. The motion carried.
na motion by Mr. Dupont

seconded by Mr. Wilkerson it was

moved that the following bills be

approved for payment for the
month ofJuCameron aris! Pilot,$156. Publicatio of Minutes,

© motion carrie
Dr. Richard Sanders then

joined the meeting to discuss cur-

rent hospital operations and the
proposed application for Critical
Access Designation with Medi-
care. The Board thanked Dr.
Sanders for his insights, however
decided to take no action at this
time.

On motion by Mr. Wilkerson
seconded by Mr. Dupont the Board
decided to move the July meeting

from the 3r to the 10th of the
month. The motion carried.

There being no further busi-

ness, it was moved by Mr. Dupont
seconded by Mr. Wilkerson that

the meeting be adjourned.
roved this 10th day of July,

2003,

APPROVED:
/s/ Rick Merchant, Chairman

Lower Cameron Hospital Service
District

ATTEST:
‘si Greg Fawvor, Secretary
RUN: Aug. 21 (Au36)

MINUTES OF REGULAR
MEETING OF THE LOWER

CAMERON HOSPITAL
SERVICE DISTRICT

The Board of Directors of
Lower Camer Hospi Service
District met in regular session on

Thursday, Jul 10, 20 Members

present were as fo

Gre pPa Seeretary-
‘Trea: Dupont, KylTherViewChair Wendel

ill
uests: Wayne Morris, South

Cameron Memorial Hospital
Administrator; Jennifer Jones,

Assistant District Attorney; Dorie
‘Tschudy, Louisiana Department of

Health and Hospitals; Chris
Kohlenberg, CPA;

c

Lewis

Absent: Rick Merchant,
Chairman; Stephanie Nunez.

Call to Order: The meeting was

called to order at 5:30 p.m. by Mr.
Theriot.

Pledge of Allegiance: Tim
Dupont. led the Pledge of
Allegiance.

Approval of Minutes: It was

moved by Mr.Dupont and second-
ed by Mr. Wilkerson to. dispense
with the reading and approve the
minutes of the previous meeting.

Moti carri
Unfinished Business:

Structural Report - Mr. Theriot

reported to the Board that he had
called two. contractors with the

intention: that they. would come-

down and look at the roof over the
business office and give the Boasina on much. n¢

Fawvor questioned
theih

Board audit ir, Breaux
stated that any repairs over

$ 500 woul require a minimum

quotes and repairs overSiso would require that the
Board bid out the job. Mr. Theriot
stated that preliminary estimates
were well over $15,000 due to the

fact that the support structure for
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the ne ro would have to be built

© ground up. Boardtabl the matter until next

Camelot Update- 941 Taxes.
Mr. at

con i

.

that, at the
Board&#3 contactede had
Ms. Genel “Met Revenue
Officer at the IRS office in

against th
mm

she would forward a letter
Board

restated that the Board&#39;s positi
remained unch and that al

property tax monies would be held

‘Un the 941 tax matters could be
cle

‘Waterfront property -

Faur reported to theBoar th
tkBoard akrup attorney,
and Mr. Vingie had sent a letter
stating that the Board could sell

th property at its diseretion.
Mfurther

prosec from th sale could: te
us for the Board&#3 normal oper-

ting expenses and any remainingfund should be disburs to the
Board’s bankruptcy creditors as

stated in the bankrup plan. Ms.
Jones offered to perform a title
search on the property to deter-min the exact acreage and a list

of other owners of the property.
She also recommen de to the
Board that when the property is

put out for bid that the Boar do a

quick-claim deed in case there are

any other claims of ownership on

the property.
It was moved by Mr.

Wilkerson, seconded by Mr.
Dupont to authorize the Secre-

tary-Treasurer to advertise for
bid, ‘t sale of the w.

propert:Ascerta that the Board has
valid merchantable title on sai
property. The motion carri

Administrator&#39;s Report - Mr.
Morris introduced Ms.Tschudy

from the DHH - Critical Access
Division. Ms. Tshudy gave the

Board a presentation on the bene-
fits of conversion to Critical Access

Hospital designation for hospitals
participating in the Medicare pro-
gram.Presently in the state of

Louisiana there are 11 certified
CAH hospitals and 10 more hospi-
tals actively considering conver-

sion. Nationwide there are 684
certified CAH hospitals and 560
more hospitals actively consider-

moves _hospit

me system for both inpatient
and outpatient services. Another

major benefit would be that the
hospital would be able ta purchase
new equipment and have the
majority of those costs reimbursed

from Medicare. When asked what.
the time frame for completion of
CAH designation is, Ms. Tschudy
stated that it is typically a three to
four month time period.

jext, Mr. Chris KohlenbeCPA addressed the Board concern-

ing the financial aspects of CritiAccess designation.
Kohlenberg was hired to submi
the previous year’s cost report for
the hospital and perform the

Critical Access Feasibility Study
required to apply for CAH status.
The Board&#39; main concern regi

ed an average service limit of ‘9
hours (4 days) for patients admit-

ted to the hospital&#3 acute care

unit. Under CAH designation
after that time, Medicare would no

longer reimburse the hospital for
any further days and the patient
would have to be transferred to
another facility or moved into the

swi bed facility, if they met

swi ed qualifications.Mr.Kohien agreed that this ser-

vice limitation could be a problem
for some patients, however he
stated that under the present

Medicare reimbursement levels
the hospital was already losing
money on patients that had
lengthy stays. He also recom-

mended that the nursing staff put
together records concerning length

of stays in the acute care unit vs.

the swing bed unit to see what
effect CAH would have on patient

reimbursem
co: thatM Kohlen studh “ statethat the average acute unit days

were around 3.5 for 2002 an right
at 4 days in 2001, and that would
put these stays under the 4-day
limit.

The Board thanked Ms.
Tschudy and Mr.Kohlenberg for
their insights concerning Critical
Access designation and how it
would affect the hospita!

ir. Morris then presente thBoar ‘with information
status of refunds pai by. Camel

for overpayments; hurricane pre-
paredness; information on

Camelot partnering with Sun
Capital and creating a new compa-
ny, Promise Health Care, Inc.
utility. payments and a letter from

.
B Hicks regarding lease

amendments.
On a motion by Mr. Wilkerson.

seconded. by Mr. Dupont, the
Board accepted the Administra-
tor’s report for the month of July.

‘The motion carried.
New Business - 2002 Audit -

SoMa Poche’,
Lewis &a Breaux, L.L.P., nted

the Board with their sie, ndent
auditors’ report of the financial
statements of the Lower Cameron

Hospital Service District. The
auditors reported that they were.

issuing an-unqualified opini on

the ©

im the employees having
ith is

for a.
limited iod. Camelot paid -

claims of $4,11 during this period
out of ice and

as their of health insurance
premi: . The audit recommends
that the Board will reimburse the

ployees for their share of the
ins jums, when in fact

form employee. The second
portable condition concerns seg-rapati ef accounting dutie

which occurs in ler dis-
tricts where it is not feasib to
hire several employees. The audit

that the Service
District be made aware and con-

tinue to monitor this situation.
The auditors also presented

the Board with several
ral sched

e
Service District by Camelot
Healthcare, L.L.C. for accounts

.

at eet oe coe
ase per

od. The amount owed to the
Service District from Camelot

total $148,815.94. the
presented the Board with”Sche of secon payable that

©

Camelot Healthcare, L.L.C.
to pay at the beginning of the
lease with the remainder of the

accounts receivables that were

turned over to th

Report as submitted. The motion
carried.

On & motion byMr. Dupont,
seconded by ilkerson it was

moved that the following bills be
approved for payment for the

aioenee
mParish Pas $36.00, .Publica «

of Minutes.
Sullivan, ‘Stolie &a Resor,

$1,789.00, Legal f

charges
because of Camelot’s default sta-

tus regarding the lease agree-
itent.

‘The motion carried.
On a mation by Mr. Wilkerson,

seconded by Mr. Dupont, the
Board decided to scra)

old equipment locat
behind

f this equipment
is over 10 years old and had been

robbed for parts many years ago.
‘The motion carried.

There being no further ‘busi-
ness, itwas moved by Mr. Dupont,
seconded by Mr. Wilkerson, that

the meeting be adjournMeeting adjourned at 9:25 p.m.
Approved this 7th day of

August, 2003.
werent:

Jal Kyle L. Theri View:

Chairman,
Lower Cameron Hospit

Service District
Attest:

Js/ Greg Fawvor, Sec:
RUN: Aug.21 (Au37)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The CCAA/Cameron Parish

Head Start Program will be
accepting bids fo food, supplies,
and milk to used oe thNutritional Men m
gram year 2003-2004. All Sha ‘er

at Bor
5271 for further information
RUNS: Aug. 21 - Au 38

PUBLIC aa E

ENVIR JUALITY

CAMER EN LLC, HACK-
BERRY LNG TERMINAL
PUBLIC HEARIN«ic

REQUEST FOR PUBLIC COM-
MENT ON PROPOSED PART 70

AIR OPERATING PERMIT
Phe DEQ, Otti ofEnvironmental ices,

duct two consecutive publ hea
posed 70 air operati: sit
and the associa‘ i

Assessm Statement (EAS) for

Street, HQ 01H

G Termi ity isIoan
a eg north .

of Hack on way 27,
Cameron P:

hi will be heldThe
:

Saat weeday, September a .

inning at 6:00 p.m.,

ekbery Commu
CGent

treet, Hackberry, LA.Duri the hearing all interested
.

persons will have an appartato comment on the proposed per-

me
eron LNG, LLC pro,

to aail
a tout to recei ive

Louie natural (LNG) from
mari that will era at.

Gas leaving the vaporizers is mea-

fourteen month period ending
December Oo

_

200 This means

that the Di state-Hiaasen ye
es or instances of noncomplian

concerning internal control proce-
dures,

There were, however, two

reporta conditions for the perod ended December 31,2002.
insurancefirst concerns premiums

sured and sent to transmission

a he proje will utilize an.

iq um Gasapa inal site,
owned by Dynegy. existing

founnati siaeerien)
antions,ns, and

I

ra &
teats wks r

wens ano
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Eugene Theriot, oldest deputy _}
in Calcasieu Parish, retires

“ooo a
school ‘starts

ursday, Aug. 14, a familiar
figure wil be at the

enforcement,”
laughed, but he agree itis
nice souvenir.

At ‘his retirement, Mr.

eet was th oldest work-
jeputy sheriff inCaleasi Parish; he is 93

years old.
Mr. Theriot was chief of

police in DeQuincy from 1953
to 1955. During that time he
‘Was commissioned a deputy

by Sheriff Henry A. “Ha:
Reid, Jr., and:/has held a com-

mission since that time.
He resigned as chief of

police. and - work as a

forest technician for

Eugene Theriot

Industrial Lumber Co., head-
quartered in Elizabeth. His

headquarters was at the fire-
tower on the DeQuincy-
Edgerly Road. The company

furnished a house for him and
his family the 16 years he
worked there.

Industrial also needed Mr.
Theriot as a deputy to look

after their approximately
0,000 acres of land which
included forestry and rice

farming. en Industrial
sold to Boise in 1966, he con-

tinued to work in the same

fro Pa 1

peener combustion vaporizers
will be used to convert the liquid

LNG into for Electric
driven compressors urize

and transfer the natur gas at a

rate of up to 1.5 billion standard
cubic feet per day. Any natural gas

t exceeds the interstate btu
content limits will be processed in

8 natural gas liqui (NGL) recov-

ery unit to remove a portion of the
higher btu comp to meet the

specificatio
‘The Flar will be used for con-

trolling upset —_—conditions.
Auxiliary equipment includes

14TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

PARISH OF CALCASIEU
STATE OF LOUISIANA

SUCGEE O
NO. 41,738

DEWITT H. HUNTER and

PEA MAY HUNTER
D: AUG 19 2003NOTI TO SELL IMMOVABPROPERTY AT PRIVATE

The cxecutiix of the, abov
estate has made application to the
court for the private sale of the

capacity until he retired from
the company in 1972. After
that he continued to work as

a deputy with a full-time local

deputy on various assign-
ments when needed.

en Wayne McElveen
became sheriff in 1980 Mr.
‘Theriot was asked to work at

DeQuincy Elementary School
as a safety officer; at that
time there was only one such
officer at the school. He con-

tinued ‘to work after Sheriff
Beth Lundy was elected.

H worked under five prin-
cipals during his years at the
school and named them with-
out hesitation: Cecil Adcock,

W. T. Booty, Ross “Youn;
Dannie Marcantel and ‘Cyn
Creel.

Actually, Mr. Theriot

o children crossing the high-
way at the intersection of
Highway 12 and McNeese

treet, many of them coming
from Pine Acres and the area

along Highway 27 since there
was no bus pickup at that
time. He also noted that traf-

fic was going by too fast for
the safety of the children.

He took it upon himself to
be at that crossing in the

morning and afternoon to

help the children safely
across. “And there was one

teacher that I always helped
across - Lauretta Fluitt,”
smiled. “She lived in the next

block - this was before she
married - and walked to

school.”
“I have helped three gener-

ations of people to cross

streets safely,” he said. “And
there are teachers at the
school that I used to help
when they were students.”

He prides himself on the
fact that there was never an

accident involving a child
while he was on duty. That
there was never a_ dull

during that time isdiesel driven

pumps, river feed water pumps
and the emergency generator.

Permitted emission rates in
tons per year from the Hackberry
LNG Terminal are as follows:

PMj9.

|

37.79

NOx, 235.20
co; 161.40

S05, 3.18
voc, 27.Lea

The purpos o h first hear-
ing will

rt 70 air
operating permit 0560- 00184-VO.

The second hearing, immediately
following the first, will be to
receive public comments on the

EAS. All interested persons will be
afforded the opportunity to com-

ment on the proposed Part 70 air

operating permit and the EAS.
The EAS submitted by the appli-
cant addresses avoidance of poten-
tial and real environmental

effects, balancing of social and eco-
nomic benefits against environ-
mental impact costs, and alterna-

tive sites, projects, and mitigative
measures.

Written comments or written
requests for notification of the

final permit decision regarding

thi permit may also be submitted
. Soumaya Ghosn at asPubl Participation Group,

P.

O.
Box 4313, Baton Rouge, Le yose
4313. Writtenm comments and/or

2003. Written comments will be
considered prior to a final permit

decision.
LDEQ will send notification of

the final permit decision to the

applicant and to each person who

a subeni written comments

n request for notifica-en, of
th

the final decision.
Resto(EIQ)

tional information received July 9,
2003 are available for review at
the LDEQ, Public Records Center,
Room 127, 602 North Sth Street,
Baton Rouge, LA. Viewing hours

are from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30
ay ugh Friday (except

holidays). Additional copies may
reviewed-at Cameron Parish

Library, 498 Marshall Street,
Cameron LA-70631-2016.

Previous notice was pub-
lished in The Cameron Parish
Pilot on Thursday, October 31,
2002.

Individuals with a disability,
who need an accommodation. in
order to participate in the public

hearingshou conta Laura
e address orfe gin ‘n (22 219.32

Inquiries o requests for addi-
tional information regarding this
permit acti ‘sho be directe to
Kermit  Wittenburg, LDEQ,Per pieisi P. O. Box 4313,

LA 70821-4313,pa aa£19-20
wishing to be included

on the maili list for permit
actions involving this facility

shou |contac Ms Soumawriting
aBor431 Baton Rouge, LA 708:

4313, pho (225 219-3276, or 7
email ai

property .as
follows:

The East na (E/2)_ of atFifteen (15) of the HEN!
DAIGLE SUBDIVISION in th

West Half (W/2) of Section 44.
Township 15 South, Range 13

West, Louisiana Meridian, as per
plat recorded in records of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, said
half lot being 25 feet East and
West and 75 feet North and South,
together wit all improvements
thereon situated

on the follo terms and con-

ditions, to wi

in in. the
_Smo of Two

Thousand Eight Hundred and
no/100 ($2,800. Dollars,

less

the usual expenses to be paid by
vendor.

Notice in now given to all par-
ties whom it may &l ern, includ-
ing the heirs and creditors of dece-

dent, and of this estat be ordered
to make any opposition which they
have or may have to such applica-
tion, at any time, prior to the

issuance of the order or judgmeauthorizing,

_

approvin,
homologating that application an

that such order or judgement may
be issued after the expiration of

seven days, from the date of the
last publication of such notice, all

in opens with law.

Charles, Louisiana on

the ige day of August, 2003.

/sfLibby White

Deputy Clerk
21 -Au 42RUNS: Au;

PUBLIC NOTI
NOTICE is hereby given that

the Police Jury Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, intends to cre-

ate the Sweet Lake - Grand Lak
Community Cemetery of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, such District
being the territory within the

boundaries described as follows
to-wit:

Beginning at a point on the
East Bank of Calcasieu Lake and
North Bank of Sweet Lake Canal,
thence in an Easterly direction to

the North Bank of the Intracoastal
Canal, thence following the North
Bank of the Intracoastal Canal in

an Easterly Direction to its
Intersection Lacassane

Bayou, thence in a Northerly
Direction following Lacassane

Bayou to its Intersection with the
Cameron Parish Line, thence in a

Westerly Direction following the
Parish Line to its Intersection

with State Highway 385, thence in

Northerly Direction

’

following
tate Highway. 385 to its

mtersection with Parish Line
Road, thence in WesterlyDirection following Parish Line
Road to its Intersect with

Calcasieu Lake, thence in a

Eouth Dirsoti followi the
Eas Caleasieu Lake to

the ‘Nort Ban of Sweet Lake
Canal and point of beginning.

‘The Police Jury will me on

Monday, October 6, 2003 at 5:00
o&#39;clo P.M. at its regular rseti
pla th Poli Jury Room in th¢ Annex in’ CameLouisia ‘fo the purpose of hear.
ing objections to the creation of
said DistrictINE AND SIGNED by order

o th Police Jury of Cameron
rish, Louisiana, this 4th day ofAuao 2003.

PROVED:JelCha eet i.
CHARLES PRECHT, ill,

PRESID!
CAMERON PARISH POLICE

JURY

ATTEST:
/sfBonnie W. ConnerBONNI W. CONNER,

SECRETARY
RUNS: Aug. 21, 28, Sept. 4, 11 -Au43

evident in some of Mr.
Theriot’s reminiscing. “Kids
were always full of ques-
tions,” he said. “Sometimes I

knew the answers, sometimes
not. And there was one little
boy who would run instead of
walk and when he got to the
other side he would laugh.

Children would draw pictures
and give to me, lots of them
being stick figures that were

of me helping children cross

the street.”
r. Theriot came to

DeQui on a cattle drive
Cameron Parish in194 All the marsh grazing

land there was flooded at that
time and approximately 8,000
head of cattle were driven toa
tract of land that Mr. R. L.
Richard secured from Lutcher

Moore near Lunita on which
to pasture them. He met a

local lady, married and
remained in DeQuincy to

raise a family.
H has also worked as a

grocery store and meat mar-

ket owner, a service station
owner and many years as a

cattleman.
Mr. Theriot is a descen-

dant of Jan Velior and Clonise
Richard Theriot, first settlers

in 1847 of the Chenier Perdue

Ridge in Cameron Parish. He
tells that his grandfather was

living in Lake Arthur, made a

trip to Chenier Perdue and
knew this was where he
wanted to live and raise cat-

tle. He returned home, tore
down his house, loaded it on

rafts and floated them down
the Mermentau and other
lakes and bayous until he
reached his chosen home.

When he died he owned 5,000
acres and numerous cattle.
“Land was cheap then,” he
added

He was one of 11 children
of Adolph and ClaudiaMaubole Theriot, seven boys
and four girls. He grew up in

a Cajun French environment
and learned to speak English
when he was able to enter
school at the age of eight. A
sister died at age 98 in June
2002 and he is now the only
living grandchild of Jean
Velior Theriot.

Mr, Theriot’s maternal
grandfather came to ‘the

United States as a stowaway
on a ship from France, land-
ing in New

_

Orleans. From
there he worked his way into
other towns and, as a carpen-
ter by trade, built many

hom in Cameron Parish.
Mr. Theriot is the father of

three children - Annette
Brown of DeQuincy, J.
Theriot of Brazoria, Tex., and
Roland Theriot of
Montgomery, Ala. -&#39;a has

six igrandehald nine great-
grandchildren and two great-
great-grandsons. He also has

three stepchildren, seven

step-grandchildren and five
ave ree temratileliliten.

ir. Theriot -has no real
plans for the future. “What I

Office of
tal i il

fihea two pari pub-
ic hearings on Tuesda

23 beginning gsSo

Statement for the nm

,
LLC facility to be locat-

ed about 2. ale

no) of

this issue of the Pilot.
During the all

interested persons will have
an opportunity to comment on

poses to build a

’

facility to

receive liquefied natural.gas
(LNG) from marine tankers
that will berth at the Sacitiloading dock. Product will

transferred from the ie
vessels into pressurized stor-

age tanks. LNG is regasified
using. natural gas-fired va)

izers. Gas leaving the vapo
izers is measured and sent to

transmission pipelines.
The project will utilize an

existing Liquef Petroleum
Gas (LPG) Terminal site, pre-
viously one by Dynegy. All

existing equipment, associat-
iping tions, electri-

cal substations, and afor the LPG terminal will

will be removed, and th slip
will be to accommo-
date two LNG unloading
berths.

eis UNE nto tarcemee
160,000 m3 LNG StorageTanks. Twelve submerged
combustion vaporizers will be

E &a

to ‘convert ee liquid
into gaseous

ie flare will be use for

equipment includesaes driven emergency fire-
water pumps, river feed

id emer-

f the first
to receive pub-

lic comments on this proposed
Part 70 air operating permit0560-001 VO02. The Satte
ested persons will wi afforded
the opportunity to comment
on the proposed Part 70 air

operati permit and the

Written comments or writ-
ten requests for notification of
the final permit decision
regarding this permit may

also be submitted to Ms.

ackberry hearing set
Soumaya Ghosn at LDEQ,
Public Sone ee Group, P.

O. box 43: iton Rouge, LA76851-4 Syrciei com-

and/ itten

considered prior to a final
permit decision.

The PST aeEmission

ence (IQ). “Ga
Tid rating permit andadditio information

July 9, 2003 are

available for review at the
LDEQ, Public Records
Center, Room 127, 602 North
5th Street, Baton Rouge, LA.

Additional copies may be
reviewed at Cameron Parish

Library in Cameron.
A previous notice was pub-lisheli in The Cameron Parish

Pilot on Thursday, Oct. 31,
2002.

Inquiries or requests for

additional information

Wittenburg, LDEQ, Permits

Divesi
| = oe Box 4313,

LA 70821-4313,pho (225)219-30

it Seems Just

Like Yesterday
By Keith Hambrick

C Pilot, Aug. 21,
1970.

LEBOEUF IS KNIGHT OF
THE MONTH

James R. LeBoeuf was

named “Knight of the Month”
of Knights of Columbus Our
Lady Star of the Sea Council
No. 6461, at a recent meeting.

H is emplo asa Sie
Lake erie American

Eee As
16,

TILL FLOODING INSCAME PARISH
Almost the entire area

south of the Black Bayo ferry
to within a short of
the Big Lake cemetery and
from the Intracoastal Canal

on the east of Calcasieu Lake
on the west is under water.
The Johnny Manning, Jos.
and Miller and possibly one or

two other places are the
exceptions.

The highway late
Thursday evening was cov-

ered by water varying in

depths from several inches to
floor boards of passenger cars.

‘Trucks could go over the high-
way under their own power.

At the Black Bayou ferry
the water is reported to have
dropped up to Thursday night

a total of four inches. A strong
south wind was retarding the

fall of the water.

WATER AT SWEETLAKE
IS CONTINUING TO RISE

A continued rise in the
water level at Sweetlake was

reported this morning by Ray
Manor, chief clerk of the Pure

Oil Co., who said that the
office there was ankle-deep in

water.

Mr. Manor said that the
town was under about two and
one-half feet of water and was

knee-deep in many places and
that the water had risen about
an inch during the night.

“All of the women and chil-
dren have been moved out of

Sweetlake,” he said, “and only
the men needed to keep pro-

duction in the field going are

staying on here, working with
Pirogues and rowboats.”

Cameron Pilot, Aug. 21,
1970.

REMEMBER THE OLD
WOODBOX?

By BERNICE STEWART

One article that has been
eliminated from Cameron
households is the kitchen

woodbox, at one time an indis-
Piece of

When wood-burning stoves

were supplanted by those
using butane or natural gas,
the old time woodbox was no

longer needed.
‘The dimensions of a wood-

box were usually gauged by
the size of the black iron

want to do now is stay home
and out of the heat,” he said.
“My health is not the best and
this is what decided me to

retire.”
Mr. Theriot and his wife,

Yvonne, a_ retired school
librarian, live on six acres at

805 Myrtle Street. This.is the
first year he didn’t planta
garden. “We always had all
kinds of vegetables and
shared -with friends and
neighbors. This year, others

are giving to us.” They have
mayhaw, satsuma, pear,
kumquat and fig trees, mus:

cadine vines and blackber-
ries.

Mr. Theriot invites friends
to come by for a visit and a

special invitation goes to
those children he ‘helped

across the street’ through the

years.

range, the number of people in
the home, and th amount of

cooking and canning that was

lone.

I can recall only two wood-
boxes that were use in my

‘8 The
first was rather small, a com-

plete contradiction to all the
rules governing the size of
one. her cookstove was large;

the house spilled over with
family, relatives of varying

degrees of kinship. itors, an

occasional achoclteach
boarder, as well as the hired
hands; and the coals seldom
died in the firebox.

The second box was a

Goliath as compared to the
David that was the first. It

sto on four firm legs with
ASy “sweeping room”banoat Te was painted a soft

green to match the kitchen
walls. It would have made a

perfect packing case for all the
kitchen utensils, china, and
glassware had the family
decided to move.

Into the woodbox went
wood cut into proper stove

lengths, kindling and shav-
ings for starting fires, chips
and corncobs for easy coaxing

once it started. Into it also
were set big black iron pots
once they were emptied of
food. A little soapy water
would be poured into them in
order that they might “soak

and set” till dishwashing time.
ruit or vegetable cans

opened during the preparation
of a meal often found a tempo-
rary resting place within a

corner of the woodbox.
Something else went into

the woodbox, too, usually to
the annoyance of the cook.
That something was one of the

boys or men of the family or

the neighborhood. The women

never understood why the
men enjoyed sitting on the
woodbox, and the men contin-
ued to remain oblivious to the
fact that they were very much
in the way--perched on the box

between cookstove and work-

le id so the good old custom,wit the

»

lady in eusr of the
percher a cup

ie coffc and
walking around his sprawling
feet-and legs as she prepared a

meal, continued till the era of
woodboxes was no more.

neer for ‘Lak Charles Dies
Inc., Cameron Branch.

The following girls from
the Cameron area attended
the KC Youth Camp: Helen
Taylor, Linda Christian Reyes,
Carl Ann Reyes, Natalie E.

Starlett Trahan,
Frances Benoit, and Suzanne
Elam.

Boys attending: Timothy
D. Alexander, Ruben Allen
Doxey, Michael J. LeBoeuf,

irk Desonier, Oscar G
Reyes, Jimmie Kelley, Oscar
Garcia, Jr., Hector Garcia,
James J. Doxey, and Larry J.
Theriot.

BIRTHDAY BOY
Kyle Randall Jinks cele-

brated his birthday recently
with a party at the Hackberry

Recreation Center. Ice cream,

Kathy and Scott
Kyle, Quentin’ and Davey
Busby, Dani, Jeanie and Don

le, Tammy Parker, Lonnie

Little, Theresa, Glen and
Mitchell Jinks, Laney, Lisa

and Binky Buford, Lane
Richard, Kyla And Garon
Sellers, Kelli Wilson, Shane
Thibodeaux, Charley Seay

and Bonnie Sue Simon.

CAMERON SENIOR
LEAGUE CHAMPIONS

The Cameron Parish
Senior League baseball cham-

pions--the Grand Chenier
Astros--are: Tommy Fawvor,

Glenn Miller, Jerry Canik,
Jody McCall, Paul Miller,

Mitchel ‘elley,

_

Caroi

Broussard, David Duprie,
Gary Mayard, Bob ‘arter,
Jimmy Pearce, Arnold Jones,

dr. Coach is Hayes Picou, Jr.
The team recorded nine wins
and one loss during the 1970

season.

PORT ARTHUR PEOPLE
PAY VISIT

A busload of 30 Jefferson
County, Texas businessmen
made a tour of lower Cameron
Parish Tuesday promoting the
Greater Port ur area.

Souvenir maps and sam-

ples were given out along the
way, and balloons were passed
out to

chi

by two clowns
accompanying the group.

e high level Pleasure
Island bridge linking Texas

and Louisiana will have its
official open Friday, Aug. 21 at

5 p.m.

Tarpon cheerleaders win

awards at summer camp
‘The South Cameron ‘High

School ‘varsity cheerleaders
racked up.a large number of
honors at the South Padre
Island NCA 2008 Cheerleader ~

amp.
‘The team received a bid to

national competition in
Dallas in. December and
received invitations. to. the

Orange, Sugar and Hula
Bowls.

The group was named the
top team at camp and

received the spirit stick and

“att superior eaEver tea: memberindividua All-
American Nominee awards.

Receiving All-American
awards were Mika Benoit,

Courtney Conner, Cassandra
Trahan, Santana Conner and
Lauren Roberts.

Four team members were
named join’ the NCA

instructional staff. They were

Mika Benoit, Courtney
Conner, Santana Conner and

Cassandra Trahan.
mascot, Laken Mock,

was named an All-American
jominee.

In addition to those named
above, cheerleaders attending
the camp were Lexie LeBouef,
D&#39;N Desonier, Christian

McCall, Brittany Nunez,
Melania

.

Welch,

=

Shylyn
Nunez, Katelyn Reina and
Haley Willis.
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Changes
are told for

meetings
Both the Cameron Parish

Police Jury and School Board
have both announced changes
in their upcoming meetings.

e Police Jury, which
usually meets on the first
Monday of the month, has
changed the Septem meet-

ing to 5 p.m, Tuesday, Sept. 9.
‘The School Board will con-

tinue to meet on the second
Monday of each month, but

has changed its finance com-
mittee meeting to 3 p.m. and

the regular meeting to 4 p.m.
Previously these meetings
were held at 4 p.m. and 5 p.m.

Beach Sweep
to be held

Sept. 20th

The 2003 Louisiana Beach
Sweep will be held Saturday,
Sept. 20, according to the La.
Dept. of Environmental
Quality which coordinates the
events.

Beach cleanup will be con-

ducted on Cameron beaches
and in the Fourchon, Grand
Isle and Lake Pontchartrain

areas.

Nathan_ Griffith is the
Cameron Parish coordinator

and he may be contacted at
569-2484 for information on

the Cameron Parish efforts.
Last year 2,247 Louisiana

citizens joined forces to collect
over 27,887 pounds of debris

and covered over 38 miles of
beaches and waterways.

Now in its 18th year, the
Louisiana Beach Sweep is

part of “The International
Coastal Cleanup”, the oldest

and largest beach and water-

way cleanup in the world with
data collection. Information
from previous sweeps indi-
cates that about 65% of the
trash collected can be recy-

eled. The number one form of
litter continues to be cigarette
butts.

Who’s Who

is this week

Harold Savoi

Savoie is

candidate

in Dist. 3

siard Savoie of Sweet
announced as a can-didat for Police Jury District

3 in Cameron Parish. He is a

40-year resident of Cameron
Parish, with 31 of those years
spent in Sweet Lake area.

He and his wife, Margie,
have been married for 51

years and have five daugh-
ters, nine grandchildren and
nine great-grandchildren. Mr.
Savoie is retired from Hy-
mont and has served on the
water boar@for the past 20
years; Action Alliance for the

past five years, and is a mem-

ber of St. Mary Catholic
urch.
He was a charter member

of the Cameron Parish
Economic Development Bo-

ard and has over 50 years in

scouting. He was the first Fire
Chief in the Grand Lake-
Sweet Lake area.

Refuge telis

closure for

gator hunt

Rockefeller Wildlife
Refuge at Grand Chenier has

announced a partial closure of
the refuge to fisherman ans

other recr users

beginni Wednesday, Sept.

e refuge will be closed
until 10 a‘m. daily for a short
period in connection with the
2003 alligator harvest.

After a.m. fishermen

may enter the refuge but are

cautioned not to interfere
with the set lines that the
trappers have left.

All other refuge regula-
tions remain in effect.

Blood drive
set Friday

LifeSk Blood Centers is

‘The Cameron Pilot’s annu-

al Who’s Who. special section
can be found in this issue of
the Pilot.

The section carries numer-

ous stories and photos of
parish businesses and organi-
zations.

Anyone who was. missed
this year and soul like to be
included in the 2004. Who&#39

Who edition can contact

DINAH LANDRY, left, ai
the Cameron eS on

Jeff DeViney at 1-800: age ch

ossiaea Cameron Commun-
ity Blood Drive at the Police
Jury Mee

on erid Aug.
29, from 11 a.m.:to 2 p.m.&quot oe: je a donor must
be in good health be at least

1 years old and weigh a min-
imum of 110 pounds. A donor

ne give blood every eight
.

Most medications willon prevent blood donation.

Don may choose a total

Su fete
cep

ae

a Goetarepgoeycap as a gesture
of appreciation.

i ante
poc

Douaine Conner

Conner tells

candidacy for
P. Jury

Douaine P. Conner of
Creole has announced that he
will be a candidate for the

District 4 position on the
Cameron Parish Police Jury

in the Oct 4 election.
Mr. Conner had previously

served three terms on the
Police Jury up until 2000.

He_is married to the for-
mer Shiela Broussard and

they have three children,
Jobe, Lancey and Santana
and one grandchild.

Mr. Conner has worked for

the past 24 years for Amoco
Production (now Apache

Operations.) He is a graduate
of Cameron High School.

He has been active in

youth sports and is past pres-
ident of the Creole Softball
League. He is a volunteer
coach for the girls fast pitch
team at South Cameron Hig
School and has coached other
youth teams.

He is a member of the
Knights of Columbus Council,

Mag Four Degree Knights
and-Farm-Bereau-He-is-alse—-

a cattleman.
Mr. Conner is co-owner of

Superior Pigs, Inc.

New firm

opens here
Cameron Steel, LLC

ly openet at
139 Bobbie&#39;s Lane in

Cameron.
Owners are Thaunia and

Buddy Hardie, Brian and
Cherie Hardie and Mitzi
Savoie. They have a com-

bined experience of 48 years
in the steel business.

The firm carries a wide
variety of steel products--

angle, flats, ch beams,
seamless and welded pipe,

black iron, etc.
The office is open from

7:30 am. to 4:30 p.m.,
Monday-Friday and has a 24-

hour call service.
The t bi is

337-775-5130.

James Doxey

James Doxey
is seeking

re-election
James Doxey, 43, is seek-

ing his second term for the
Cameron Parish Police Jury
District Six Seat. He is a life-

long resident of the communi-

ty of Cameron, and is the son

of Robert and Barbara Con-

ner Doxey.
le is married to Debbie

East Doxey. They have two

children, Derek and Chance.
and are members of the
Sacred Heart of Jesus
Catholic Church.

e has worked for the
Parish of Cameron for 15

years; seven years in road
maintenance and eight years

with Cameron Parish Water-
works District No. 1. He is

presently self-employed.
District Six now includes

the area from the Calcasieu

Ship Channel, east to Jim

Daigle’s corner. The election
is set for Oct. 4

Mrs. Griffith

has moved to

Baton Rouge
Geneva Griffith, Cameron

Pilot reporter for more than

40 years, has moved to a

retirement community in
Baton Rouge.

Mrs. Griffith, who suffered
an injury to her eye a year
ago, has had to give up dri-

ving and decided to move to

Baton Rouge to be near her

daughter and her family.
A resident of Cameron

Parish for more than 50

years, Mrs. Griffith formerly
worked for the District

Attorney’s office and was

active in many parish organi-
zations and function. She was

one of the original board
i for the

Fur and Wildlife Festival.
Anyone wishing to write

Mrs. Griffith may do so to:

5323 Blair Lane, #FF4, Baton
Rouge, La. 70808-3677.

The

Tricycle race kicks

off United Wa drive
By CYNDI SELLERS

The Sheriff’s Candidate

Tricycle Race was,the center-

piece of the Cameron Parish
United Way Kickoff Friday
evening. Chairman

.

Scott
Trahan said the evening’s
events were designed to
‘attract more of the public so

they could learn about United
Way and the agencies it sup-
ports in Cameron Parish.

A free hotdog supper and
music by the Little Chenier
Playboys filled the time
between races and speeches.

Three candidates entered
the race: Theos Duhon,
Wendell Wilkerson and Lance

knee injury. Gene Constance
and Ann Badon did not com-

pete.
The heavy-duty feleyeproved tricky to ride as

“smooth™floo:
ne

oor oftti Ca
Multi ose Building pro-

vid Ii tl traction.
Wilkerson took an early

lead with Mudd pevin

4

trou-
ble at the starting line but
closing. Duhon, in a surprise

move, wheeled slowly around

Wilkerson, ‘Ist; Mudd, 2nd
Duhon, 3rd.

In a hard-fought relay
race, the Williams team beat

the united Way team and two

pickup youth teams.

Representatives of United
Way Agencies, who spoke

were Dinah Landry, Cam-
eron Council on Aging Dir-

ector; Angela Jouett, Cal-
casieu Women’s Shelter
Outreach; and Denise Matin,

Samaritan Counseling Cen-
ter Director. United Way

&g Director Tom Morris was also
on hand to lend his support.

Cameron State Bank spon-
sored the event and Williams
Field Service provided door

prizes.
Cameron

.

Parish’s| United
Way goal is $30,000 of which
31% has already been raised.

Williams employees held a

golf tournament in June that,
together with equal
funds from the company, net-

ted $9,444.00. In the next few
months businesses and

employees will be encouraged
to ake eir pledges to the
2004 United Way Campaign.

CAMERON PARISH sheriff candidates. were shown
taking part in a tricycle race last week to kick off the
United ‘Way drive here. Candidates who were unable to

participate were Jerry Nunez, Jerry Constance, Gene
Constance and Ann Badon.

(Photo by Cyndi Sellers.)

Qualifying held

for elections
Four Cameron

_

public
offices were settled Thursday
when the incumbents had no

opposition for the Oct. 4, elec-
tion. However, there will be

an election for sheriff and for
six police jury seats.

Re-elected without opposi-
tion were Bobby Conner.

assessor; Carl E. Brouss
clerk of court; Dr. Rice!
Sanders, corone: Steve
Trahan, police juror, district 2

(Hackberry).
Seven persons qualified to

succeedrun for sheriff to

Sheriff Sono Save
An Badon of Hol Beac

Tonstance, Cameron:w Constance, Hack
Theos Duhon. nd
Lance Mudd, Sweet

Lake: Jerry W. Nunez. Grand
Lake: and Wendell Wilker-

son, Creole.

Candidates for six police

Registration
Cameron Parish residents

who have not registered to

vote in the past have only to

Wednesday, Sept. 3 to do So to

be able to vote in the Oct. 4

election.

Most residents who have
voted in the past are covered

y permanent registration
e-reregis-

residents just
coming of voting age or new

jury seats being contested
are: (I=incumbent)

Police Jury District 1 -

Magnus annyJohnson Bayo
“Dusty” ‘Sandif @, Some
Bayou.

Police Jury District 3 -

Harold Savoie, Grand Lake
and Charles Precht III (1D
Sweet Lake.

Police Jury District 4 -

Douaine Conner, Creole; Nor-
ma Jo Pinch (I), Grand
Chenier; Jerry Theriot, Cre-

ole.
Police Jury District 5 -

Phyllis S. Pinch, Creole; Scott
Trahan (1), Creole.

Police Jury District 6 -

James Doxey (I) and Keith F.
Hebert, both of Cameron.

Police Jury District 7 -

Michael Dupuis, Darryl Far-

que and John “Buck” Steph-
enson, all of the Grand Lake
area.

to end Wed.

parish residents need to reg-
ister.

You must be 18 by Oct. 4,
2003 to register to vote in the

October election.
Suzanne Sturlese, deputy

registrar of voters, said regis-
tration hours are 8:30 a.m. to

4 p.m. Monday-Egiday in the
registrar’s office on the bot-

tom floor of the cougthous

Public forum to be held

featuring sheriff candidates

By CYNDI SELLERS

The Cameron Parish
Chamber of Commerce, at its

monthly meeting Aug. 20,
decided to sponsor a publ

The format, whic
being prepared. is ex

include a_ brief
from each candidate followed

by a prepared list of questions
presented by 2 moderator
with a time limit on answ

Public input is bein
sought on what questions

should.be asked. Anyone who
has a question may submit it
in writing to the Chamber of

Commerce Board of Direc-

tors, P.O. Box 1248, Cameron,
La. 70631, by Sept. 17.

The Chamber plans to

send letters to all area legis-

lators requesting that all of
Cameron Parish be included

in the New Orleans District of
the Army Corps of Engineers.
Presently the dividing line

cuts off the extreme western
end of the parish along the
Sabine River, and places it in

the Galveston District. The
Chamber believes adminis-

tering all of the parish togeth-
er would give Louisiana busi-

nesses a better chance for
developing the east bank of

the Sabine.
Chamber President Carl

Broussard said it will be diffi-
cult to change the district, but

it is important to keep trying.
The Chamber&#39;s fall mem-

bership drive is underway.
Individuals and posimeinterested in joining

Chamber may call 775- sa
for a dues schedule and mem-

bership form.

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. delivered his “I have a

speech on Aug. 28, 1963 in Washington, D. C.

CAMERON PARISH received a check for $188,596
from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service for the
Refug SharingjeSheri James R. &quot;Son Savoie
will be divided enone Se go

rish. Savoie acc: ep! the check
parish on Monday, August aayfrom
Acting Refuge Manager of
Refuge.

r Te

oa
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Eugene Theriot, oldest deputy Hackberry hearing set
in Calcasieu Parish, retires

By LOLA MITCHELL

When school starts

Thursday, Aug. 14, a familiar

figu will missing at the
ird and Grand Avenue

crossing on the south side of

DeQuincy Elementary School.

Eugene Theriot officially
Aug. 1 as deput:

iff and crossing gua
pleting 50 years in law

enforcement. When he turned

Sub-station,
Supervisor Danny Dougharty
gave him the cap with a

Sheriff&#39; Office insignia that
he had worn. “This is all I
have to show for 50 years of
law enforcement,” he

laughed, but he agreed it is a

nice souvenir.
At his retirement, Mr.

Theriot was the oldest work-

ing deputy sheriff in
Calcasieu Parish; he is 93

years a!

Mr. Theriot was chief of

polic in DeQuincy from 1953
to 1955. During that time he

was commissioned a depb Sheriff Henry
|, Jr., and has held a com-fiesio since that time.

He resigned as chief of
police and went to work as a

forest technician: for

Eugene Theriot

Industrial Lumber Co., head-

quartered in Elizabeth. His

headquarters was at the fire-
tower on the DeQuincy-
Edgerly Road. The company
furnished a house for him and

his family the 16 years he

worked there.
Industrial also needed Mr.

Theriot as a deputy to look
after their approximately
20,000 acres of land which

included forestry and rice

farming. When Industrial
sold to Boise in 1966. he con-

tinued to work in the same

LEGAL NOTICES
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submerged combustion vaporizers
will be used to convert the liquid
LNG into gaseous form. Electri
driven compressors will pressu:

and transfer the natural gas at

rate of up to 1.5 billion standart

interstate btu

content limits will b pracessed is

a natural gas liq (NGL recor

ery unit to remove

a

portion of the

higher btu componen to meet the

specifications.
‘The Flare will be used fo: con.

trolling upset conditions

Auxiliary equipment

—

inciudes
diesel driven emergency firewater

pumps. river feed water pumps
and the emergency generator.

Permitted emission rates in

tons per year from the Hackberry
LNG Terminal are as follows

ad, oTh
purpose

o t
ing will be to receiv

ments on this: Propo:

followi to

receive public comments on the
EAS. All interested persons will be

afforded the opportunity tw com

ment on the proposed Par 7

operating permit and the
The EAS submitted by the appli-
cant addresses avoidance of poten-
tial and real environmental
effects, balancing of social and eco-

nomic benefits against environ-

mental impact costs. and lterntive sites. projects, and m:

measures.

Written comm.

requests for notification of th
final permit decision regardin;

thi perm may algo be submitted
10 Ms. So a Ghosn at LDEQ,Publ Participat Group, P.O.

Box 4413, Baton Rouge. LA 7084313. Written comment r

written requests for is
andlo

tion must received by 12:30

P.m., Monday, September 20,
2008. Written comments will be

considered prior to a final permit
decision.

LDEQ will send notification of

the final permit decision to the

applic and to each person wi
submitted written comme

or a written request for notif

tion of the final decision.
The application and EmissiInventory Questionnaire (EL

dated May 24, 2002 requesting »

Title V operating permit and addi
tional information received July
003 are availabl for review at

the LDEQ, Public Records Center,
Room 127, 602 North 5th Street.
Baton Rouge, LA. Viewing hou
are from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m
Monday through

Fri

holidays). Additional copies n

be reviewed at Cameron Parish

498 Marshall Street,
6.

ts or written

Library,Camer LA 70631-2011
A previous notice was pub-

lished in e Cameron Parish

Pil on ‘Thursday. October 31,

Individuals with a disability,
who need an accommodation in

order to participate in the public
hearings, shou contac Laura
Ambeau at ave address or

by phone at (B5 B9.8T
Inquiries or requests for addi-

tional information regard this

permit action should be
Kermit

|

Wittenburg.
Parents Divisi eC,

Baton Rou 082

phone (22 Si9-
Persons wishing to be included

on the mailing list for permit”
involving this facility

Box 4313, Bato R

4313, ph (225) Da ann c 7
email ai correspond should
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with State
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Courthouse Annex in Cameron
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said
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August. 2003
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capacity until he retired from
the company in 1972. After
that he continued to work as

a deputy with a full-time local

deputy on various assign-
ments when needed.

When Wayne McElveen

became sheriff in 1980 Mr.
Theriot was asked to work at

DeQuincy Elementary School

as a safety officer; at that

time there was only one such

officer at the school. He can-

tinued to work after Sheriff

Beth Lundy was elected.

H worked under five prin-
cipals during his vears at the
school and named them with-

out hesitation: Cecil Adcock,
W. T. Booty, Ross Young,

Dannie Marcantel and Cyn
Creel.

Actually.

©

Mr. Theriot

pointed out, his first crossing

job was while he was chief of

He noted cis number

sing the high-intersectio of
and McNeese

way at

Highway 12

Street. many of them coming
from Pine Acres and the area

along Highway 27 since there

was no bus pickup at that
time. He alse noted that traf-

fic wa going by too fast for
the fety of the children.

He took it upon himself to

be at that crossing in the

morning and afternoon to

help the children safely
across. “And there was one

as
across retta

smiled “Sh live
in the next

block - this was hefore she

married and walked to

school.”
“I have helped three gener-

ations of people to cross

he “And

are teache the
used

prides hin

fact that there

involving a child

was on duty That

was onever a dull

moment during that time is

evident in some of

|

Mr.
Theriat’s reniniscing. “Kids

were always full of ques-
he said “Sometimes

the answers, sometimes

tions,

nd there was one little
oo would run instead of

walk and when he got to the
other side he would laugh

Children would draw pictures
and give to me, lots of them

being stick fizures that were

of me helping children cross

the street”
Theriot

DeQuine on a

cume to

cattle drive
from) Cameron Parish
1940, ALL the marsh gra:
land there x Nooded at th

time and approximatel
Peattle were tri

land that, Mr Rob

Richard secured from Lutcher
Moore near Lunita on which
to pasture them, He met a

local lady, married and
ined “in

a timily
Hohas also worked as a

grocery. store and meat mar

ket avner, a service

owner and many ¥

DeQuiney to

Theriot is 2 descen-

dant of Jan 1d Clonise
Richard Ther st settlers

in Ps47 of the Chenier Perdue

Ridge in Cameron Parish, He
tells that h grandfather was

living in Lake Arthur, made i

trip to Chenier Perdue and
knew this was wher he

wanted to live and raise ¢

tle) Ele returned home. tore

down his house. loaded it an

rafts and floated them down
the Mermentau and other
lakes and bayous until he

reached his chosen home.
When he died he owned 5,000

aeres and numerou ttle
“Land was cheap then.” he
added

He was one of 11 children
ef Adolph nd Claudia

Mauboles Theria seven boys
and four girls. He ¢

a Cajun French ©

and learned t speak English
when he s able to enter

school at the age of eight. A

sister died age 98 in June
2002 and h ix now the only

iving grandchild) of J

Velior Theriot

Mr. Theriots maternal

grandfather ame to the
United States as a stowaway

ship from France, land-
ing in New Orleans. From
there he worked his way into

other towns and, as a carpen-
ter by trade, built’ many

homes in Cameron Parish.
Mr. Theriot is the father of

three children Annette
Brown of DeQuiney. J. C
Theriot of Brazor &#39;ex and
Roland Theriot of
Montgomery, Ala. and has

six grandchildren, nine great-
grandchildren and two great-
great-grandsons. He also has

three stepchildren, seven

step-grandchildren and’ five
step-great-grandchildren.

x. Theriot “has no tePlans ‘for the&#39;future- “What

The Office of
Environmental Services will

conduct two consecutive pub-

existing equipment, associat-
ed piping foundations, electri-
cal substations, and buildings

Soumaya Ghosn at LDEQ,
Public Participation Group, P.

O. box 4313, baton Rouge, LA

lic hearings on Tuesday, Se, for the LPG terminal will be 70821-4313. Written com-

23 beginning at 6 p.m. at removed. The existing dock ments and/or written

Ty C will be d, and the slip requests for notification must

Center to receive will be by 12:30 p.m.,
on proposed air operating per-
mit and the associated

Environmental Assessment
Statement for the Cameron

LNG, LLC facility to be locat-
ed about 2.25 miles north of

Hackberry on Hwy, 27. An
official notice on this meeting

is to be found elsewhere in
this issue of the Pilot.

During the hearings, all
interested persons will have

an opportunity to comment on

the proposed permit.
Cameron LNG, LLC pro-

poses to build a facility to

recei Houef
‘ne
patur saG) fromtha will berth

¢ athe facil
loading dock. Product will be

transferred from the marine
vessels into pressurized stor-

age tai is regasified
using natural gas-fired vapor-
izers. Gas leaving the vapor-
izers is measured and sent to

transmission pipelines.
The project will utilize an

existing Liquefied Petroleum
Gas (LPG) Terminal site, pre-
viously owned by Dynegy. All

be
date two LNG unloading
berths.

Ship pumps will transfer
the LNG into three new

160,000 m3 LNG Storage
Tanks. Twelve submerged

i i will

Monday, September 29, 2003.
Written comments will be

considered prior to a final

permit decision.
The application and

Emissio Inventory
ire (EIQ) datedvi

used to convert the liquid
LNG into gaseous form.

The flare will be used for

controlling upset conditions.
Auxiliary equipment includes

diesel driven emergency fire-
water pumps, river feed
water pumps the emer-

gency generator.
© purpose o the first

hearing will be to receive pub-

li comme on tI proposed
operating permit0560-001 -VO2. The inter-

ested persons will be afforded
the opportunity to comment

on the proposed Part 70 air

operating permit and the
EAS.

Written comments or writ-

ten requests for notification of
the final permit decisian

regarding this permit may
also be submitted to Ms.

ee 24, 2002 requesting a

Title V operating permit and
additional information

received July 9, 2003 are

available for review at the

LDEQ, Public Records
Center, Room 127, 602 North

5th Street, Baton Rouge.
Additional copies may be

reviewed at Cameron Parish
Library in Cameron.

previous notice was pub-
lished

i
in The Cameron Parish

Fil on Thursday, Oct. 31,
20 Taauiv or requests for

additional information
regarding this permit action
should be directed to Kermit
Wittenburg, LDEQ, i

Divisio b

ton Rouge, LA 70821-4313,pho (2285219-3

It Seems Just

Like Yesterday
By Keith Hambrick

Lake charle
Pres Au 16,

ST CE LOODIN INCAMER PARISH
Almost the entire area

south of the Black Bayou ferry
to within a short distance of
the Big Lake cemetery and
from the Intracoastal Canal

on the east of Calcasieu Lake
on the west is under water.

The Johnny Manning, Jos
and Miller and possibly one or

two other places are the

exceptions.
The highwa:

Thursday evening was cov-

ered by water varying in

dept from several inches to

floor boards of passenger cars.‘Truc ‘cou
go over the high-

way under their own power.
1 the Black Bayou ferry

the water is reported to have

dropped up to Thursday night
a total of four inches.

south wind was retar

fall of the water.

American

late

WATER AT SWEETLAKE
1S CONTINUING TO RISE

A continued rise in the
water level at Sweetlake was

reported thi morning by Ray
Manor. chief clerk of the Pure

Oil Co.. who said that the
office there was ankle-deep in
water.

Mr. Manor said that the

town ¥ under about two and
one-half feet of water and was

knee-deep in many places and
that the water had risen about
an inch during the night.

‘Al of the women and chil-
dren have been moved out of

Sweetlake.” he said. “and only
the men needed to keep pro-

duction in the field going are

staying on here. working with

pirogues and rowboat:

Camer Pilot, Aug. 21,

REMEMBER THE OLD
WOODBOX?

By BERNICE STEWART

One article that has been
eliminated from Cameron
households is the kitchen

woodbox, at one time an indis-

pensable piece of equipment.
Yhen wood-burning stoves

were supplanted by those
using butane or natural gas,

the old time woodbox was no

longer needed.
The dimensions of a wood-

box were usually gauged by
the size of the black iron

want to do now is stay home
nd out of the heat,” he said.
I health is not the best and

is what decided me to
retire.”

Mr. Theriot and his wife,
Yvonne, a

_

retired school
librarian, live on six acres at

805 Myrtle Street. This is the
first year he didn’t plant a

garden. “We always had all
kinds of vegetables and
shared with friends and

neighbors. This year, others
are giving to us. ey have

mayhaw,  satsuma,

_

pear,
kumquat and fig trees, mus-

cadine vines and blackber-
ries.

Mr. Theriot invites friends

to come by for&#39 visit and a

special invitation goes ‘to
those children he ‘helped
across the atrect eer the

-year

range, the number of people in
the home, and the amount of

cooking and canning that was

done.
Tcan recall only two woad-

boxes that were used in my

grandmother&#39;s kitchen. The
first was rather small, a com-

plete contradiction to all the
rules governing the size of

one. her cookstove was large:
the house spilled over with

family, relatives of varying
degrees of kinship, visitors, an

occasional schoolteacher
boarder, as well as the hired.
hands: and the coals seldom

died in the firebox
The second box was

Goliath as compared to the
David that was the first. It
stood on four firm legs with

easy “sweeping room”
beneath. It was painted a soft

green to match the kitchen

walls. It would have made a

perfect packing case for all the
kitchen utensils, china, and

glassware had the family
decided to move

Into the woodbox went

wood cut into proper stove

lengths, kindling and shav-

ings for starting fires, chips
and corncobs for easy coaxing
once it started. Into it also
were set big black iron pots
once they were emptied of

food. A little soapy water

would be poured into them in
order that they might “soak

and set” till dishwashing time

Fruit or vegetable cans

opened during the preparation
of a meal often found a tempo-
rary resting place within a

corner of the woodbox.

Something else went into
the woodbox. too, usually to

the annoyance of the cook.
That something was one of the

boys or men of the family or

the neighborhood. The women

never understood why the

men enjoyed sitting on the
woodbox, and the men contin-

ued to remain oblivious to the
fact that they were very much
in the way--perched on the box

between cookstove and work-
table

And so the good old custom,
with the lady in charge of the

kitchen handing the woodbox
percher a cup of coffee and
walking around his sprawling

feet and legs as she prepared a

meal, continued till the era of

woodboxes was no more.

Ch on Pilot, Aug. 21,
1970.

LEBOEUF IS KNIGHT OF
THE MONTH

James R. LeBoeuf w:

named “Knight of the Month
of Knights of Columbus Our
Lady Star of the Sea Council
No. 5461, at a recent meeting.

He is employed as a diesel
mechanic and electrical engi-

neer for Lake Charles Diesel.

ne., Cameron Branch
e following girls from

the Cameron area attended
C

thristi
,

Carla Ann Reyes, Natalie E
Saltzman, Starlett Trahan.

Frances Benoit. and Suzanne
Elam.

Boys attending: Timothy
D. Alexander,

Doxey, Michael J.
Dirk Desonier,
Reyes. Jimmie Kelley. Oscar
Garcia, Jr.. Hector Garcia.
James J. Doxe and Larry J.
Theriot.

BIRTHDAY BOY

Kyle Randall Jinks cele-
brated his birthday recently

with a party at the Hackberry
Recreation Center. Ice cream,

eake, and punch was served:
Kendall, Kathy and Scott

Kyle. Quentin and Davey
Busby, Dani. Jeanie and Don

Kyle. Tammy Parker, Lonnie
Little, ‘Theresa, Glen and

Mitchell Jinks. Laney, Lisa
uford Lane

_Kyla And Garon
Sellers, Kelli Wilson, Shane

Thibodeaux, Charley Seay
and Bonnie Sue Simon.

CAMERON SENIOR
LEAGUE CHAMPIONS

The Cameron Parish
Senior League baseball cham-

pions--the Grand Chenier
Astros--are: Tommy Fawvor.

Glenn Miller, Jerry Canik.
Jody McCall, Paul Miller.

Mitchel Kelley, Carol
Broussard, David Duprie.

Gary Mayard. Bob Tarter,
Jimmy Pearce, Arnold Jones.

Jr. Coach is

Hayes Picou. J
The team recorded nine wins

and one loss during the 1970
season.

PORT ARTHUR PEOPLE
PAY VISIT

A busload of 30 Jefferson
County, Texas businessmen

made a tour of lower Cameron
Parish Tuesday promoting the
Greater Port Arthur area.

Souvenir maps and sam-

ples were given out along the

way, and balloons were passed
out to children by two clowns

accompanying the group.
The high level Pleasure

Island bridge linking Texas
and Louisiana will have its

official open Friday, Aug. 21 at
5 p.m

Tarpon cheerleaders win

awards at summer camp
The South Cameron High

varsity cheerlead
e number of

uth Padre
Island NC 2003 cheerlea

Cam;
The team received a bid to

national competition in
Dallas in December and
received invitations to the

Orange, Sugar and- Hula
Bowls.

The group was named the

top team at camp and
received the spirit stick and

eight superior ratings.
Every team member

received individual. All-
American Nominee awards.

Receiving “All-American
awards ‘were ‘Mika: Benoit,

Courtney Conner, Cassandra
ahan, Santana Conner and

Lauren Roberts.
‘our team members were

named to join the NCA
instructional staff. They were

ika jenoit, Courtney
Conner, Santana Conner and

Cassandra Trahan.
the mascot, Laken Mock.

was named an All-American
Nominee.

In addition to those named
above, cheerleaders attending
the camp were Lexie LeBouef,
D’Nae

_

Desonier, Christian
McCall, Nunez,

Melania Shylyn
Nunez, Katelyn: Reina ‘and
Haley Willis.
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MYR CONNER of
Creole was named

President of the Board of
Councilors for Christus

St. ,f atoxs Hospital at

meeting held
at th Pioneer Club. She
is an insurance associate
for AFLAC.

Changes
are told for

meetings
Both the Cameron Parish

Police Jury and School Board
have both announced changes

in their upcoming meetings.
‘he Police Jury, which

usually meets on the first
Monday of the month, has
changed the September meet-

ing to 5 p.m, Tuesday, Sept. 9
The School Board will con-

tinue to meet on the second

Monday of each month. but
has changed its finance com-

mittee meeting to 3 p.m. and
the regular meeting to 4 p.m.

Previously these meetings
were held at 4 p.m. and 5 p.m.

Beach Sweep
to be held

Sept. 20th
The 2003 Louisiana Beach

Sweep will be held Saturday.
Sept. 20. ording to the La
Dept. Environmental

Quality which coordinates the

events

Beach cleanup will be con-

ducted on Cameron beaches
and in the Fourchon, Grand
Isle and Lake Pontchartrain

areas.

Nathan Griffith is the
Cameron Parish coordinator

and he may be contacted at

569-2484 for information on

the Cameron Parish efforts.
Last year 2,247 Louisiana

joined forces to collect
487 pounds of debris

and covered over 38 miles of
beaches and waterways.

Now in its 18th year. the
Louisiana Beach Sweep is

part of “The International
Coastal Cleanup”, the oldest

and largest beach and water-

way cleanup in the world with
data collection. Information

previous sweeps indi-
that about 65% of thetraa collected can be recy-

cled. The number one form of
litter continues to be cigarette
butts

Harold Savoie

Savoie is

candidate

in Dist. 3
Harold Savoie of Sweet

Lake, has announced as a can-

didate for Police Jury District
3 in Cameron Parish, He is a

40-year resident of Cameron
Parish, with 31 of those years

spent in the Sweet Lake area

He and his wife, Margie.
have been married for 51

years and have five daugh-
ters. nine grandchildren and
nine great-grandchildren. Mr.
Savoie is retired from Hy-
mont and has served on the
water board for the past 20

years, Action Alliance for the

past five years, and is a mem-

ber of St. Mary Catholic
Church.

He was a charter member
of the Cameron Parish

Economic Development Bo-
ard and has over 50 years in

scouting. He was the first Fire
Chief in the Grand Lake-
Sweet Lake area

Refuge tells

closure for

gator hunt

Rockefeller Wildlife

Refuge at Grand Chenier has
announced a partial closure of

the refuge to fisherman and
other recreational users

beginning Wednesday. Sept.
3

The refuge will be closed
until 10 a‘m. daily for a short

period in connection with the
2003 alligator harvest.

After 10 a.m. fishermen

may enter the refuge but are

cautioned not to interfere
with the set lines that the

trappe have left
other refuge regula-ein remain in effect.

Who’s Who

is this week

Blood drive

set Friday
LifeSk Blood Centers is

The Cameron Pilot’s annu-

al Who&#39 Who special section.

can be found in this issue of
the Pilot.

The section carries numer-

ous scories and photos of
parish businesses and organi-
zations.

Anyone who was missed
this year and would like to be

included in the 2004 Who&#3
Who edition can contact

Jeffra DeViney at 1-800-256-
7323.

hosting a Cameron Commun-

it Blood Drive at the Police
Annex on Friday, Aug.2 from ee to 2 p.m

ible a
don must

be in go ealth, be at least
17 years old and weigh a min-

imum of 110 pounds. A donor

may give blood every eight
weeks. Most medications will

not prevent blood donation.
Donor may choose a total

cholesterol screen or a color-
ful T-shirt’ or cap as a gesture
of appreciation.

DINAH LANDRY, ‘let and Ang
the Cameron Council on

‘The agencies receive tunds

A ging/replet Act
ited

wa cam
‘Cy Sellers.

Douaine Conner

Conner tells

candidacy for
P. Jury

Douaine P. Conner of
Creole has announced that he
will be a candidate for the

District 4 position on the
Cameron Parish Police Jury

in the Oct 4 election.
Mr. Conner had previously

served three terms on the
Police Jury up until 2000.

le is married to the for-
mer Shiela Broussard and

they have three children,
Jobe. Lancey and Santana
and one grandchild.

ir, Conner has worked for
the past 24 years for Amoco

Production (now Apache
Operations.) He is a graduate

of Cameron High School.
He has been active in

youth sports and is past pres-
ident of the Creole Softball

League. He is a volunteer
coach for the girls fast pitch
team at South Cameron High
School and has coached other
youth teams.

He is a member of the

Knights of Columbus Council,
Magr. Fourth Degree Knights
and Farm Bureau. He is also

a cattleman.
Mr. Conner is co-owner of

Superior Pigs. Inc.

New firm

opens here

Cameron Steel. LLC

recently opened operation at

1 obbie&#39 ane in

Cameron
Owners are Thaunia and

Buddy Hardie, Brian and
Cherie Hardie and Mitzi
Savoie. They have a com-

bined experience of 48 years
in the steel business.

The firm carries a wide

variety of steel products--
angle, flats. channel, beams.

seamless and welded pipe.
black iron, etc.

e office is open from

7:30 am. to 4:30 p.m..
Monday-Friday and has a 24-

hour call service.
The telephone number is

337-775-5130.

James Doxey

James Doxey
is seeking

re-election
James Doxey. 43.

ing his second term for
Cameron Parish Police J
District Six Seat. He is

a
1}

long resident of the communi-

ty of Cameron, and i the son

of Robert and Barbara Con-

ner Dox
je ed to Debbie

East Doxey. They h
children. Derek and Ch,

and are members of the

Sacred Heart of
Catholic Church

He h worked for the

Parish of Cameron for 1

years: seven in r

maintenance and eig Ne

s seek
the

THe

dee

Jesus

with Cameron Parish Water

works District N He is

presently self-employed
District Six now include-

the area from the Caleasicu

Ship Channel. east to sim

Daigle’s corner. The election

is set for Oct. 4

Mrs. Griffith

has moved to

Baton Rouge
Geneva Griftitt

Pilot reporter for iv

40 years, has moved to a

retirement community in

Baton Rouge.
Mrs. Griffith, who a

an injury to her e

a

ve

ago, has had to give a dri-

ving and decided to move to
r her

daughter and her tami
A resident of

Parish for more

years, Mrs. Griffith fi

worked for the Di tric
Attorney&#39;s offi

original bo:
members for the Louis

Fur and Wildlife Festival

Anyone wishing to write

Mrs. Griffith may do so to:

5323 Blair Lane, #FF4. Baton

Rouge. La. 70808-3677

Tricycle race kicks

off United Way drive

By CYNDI SELLERS

The Sheriff&#39;s Candidate

Tricycle Race was the center-

piece of the Cameron Parish
United Way Kickoff Friday
evening. Chairman Scott
Trahan said the evening&#3
events were designed to

attract more of the public so

they could learn about United

ray and the agencies it sup-

ports in Cameron Parish.

A free hotdog supper and

music by the Little Chenier

Playboys filled the time

between races and speeches.
Three candidates entered

the race: Theos Duhon,
‘Wendell Wilkerson and Lance
Mudd. Jerry Nunez was

called away on a family emer-

gency and Jerry Con-stance

was. unable to race due to a

knee injury. Gene Constance

and Ann Badon did not com-

te.

The heavy-duty tricycles
proved tricky to ride as the

smooth&quot;floor of the Cameron ;

Multipurpose Building pro-
vided little traction.

Wilkerson took an--early
lead with Mudd having trou-

ble at the starting line but

closing. Pubo
3

in. ‘ surprise

move, wheeled slowly around
the course throwing candy to

the crowd. Final result:

Wilkerson, Ist; Mudd, 2nd:
Duhon, 3rd.

In a hard-fought relay
race, the Williams team beat

the united Way team and two

pickup youth teams.

Representatives of United

Way Agencies, who spoke
were Dinah Landry, Cam-
eron Council on Aging Dir-

ector, Angela Jouett, Cal-
casieu Women&#39;s Shelter

Outreach; and Denise Matin,
Samaritan Counseling Cen-

ter Director. United Way
Director Tom Morris was also

on hand to lend his support.
Cameron State Bank spon-

sored the event and Williams
Field ‘Service provided door

prizes.
Cameron Parish’s United

Way goal is $30,000 of which

31%. has already been raised
Williams employees held a

golf tournament in June that.

together with equal matching
funds from the company, net-

ted $9,444.00. In the next few

months businesses and

einploy will be encouraged
-

their -pledges: to theS0 “Unite ‘Wa framba

CAMERON PARISH sheriff candidates were shown

part in a tricycle race last week to kick off the
United Way drive here. Candidates who were unable to

participate were Jerry Nunez. Jerry Constance, Gene
Constance and Ann Badon.

(Photo by Cyndi Sellers.)

Qualifying held

for elections
Four)  Cameren public jury seats being contested

offices were settled Thursday are (L=incumbent)

when the incumbents had ne Police Jury District 1 -

opposition for the Get tele Magnus “Sonny” McGee,
tion, However, there wall be shnsen ou. Charles A.

an election for hi riffane for Justy” Sandifer (1), Johnson

Six police jury sents Bayou
Re-elected vurbo

appost Police Jury District 3 -

tion were Bobby Conner,  Elarold Savoie, Grand Lake
Carl F Brou ra, and Charles Precht II (D,

rt. Dr Richard Sweet Lake

srene and Steve Police Jury District 4 -

T polos purer distrret 2 Dauaine Conner, Creole; Nor-
W relgb ory majo Pinch (Db, Grand

Seven persons quolitied to Chenier: Jerr Theriat, Cre-

run for sheriff te saecesd obe

Sheritt Su Saves wher Police Jury District 5 -

rete tocanebubats we
,

Creole; Scott
Ann nen AL Beuel reole.

Gene Conetanee, Claerenn, Police Jury District 6 -

Jerr Wo Constaner. Pek James Doxey (1) and Keith F.
Derry. Thee. Daihen Caan Hebert, both of

Lark Laat Maeda Sweet Police Jury District 7 -

\WoONuses Grand) Michael Dupuis, Darryl Far-
Wendell Silher que and John “Buck” Steph-

enson. all of the Grand Lake
Cauditates far ses police ares

Registration to end Wed.
Cameron Therish resilient. parish residents need to reg-

who have not recistered te ister

veto am the post tease onls te You must be 18 by Oct. 4,
Wednesday, Sept to dese te to register to vote in the

he thle to vere ithe Ger Derob
election

Most residents sho five ‘
7

Voted in the past are covered tration hour

em. Monby permanent ve

ane deere tres =

ter Hesecer re

comin ot werens

Public forum to be held

featuring sheriff candidates

By CYNDI SELLERS

stration:

*

i

rs office on the bot-

tom floor of the courthouse.

Iators requesting that all of
Cumeron Parish be included

in the New Orleans District of
the Army Corps of Engineers.

Presenuy the dividing line
cuts aff the extreme western

end af the parish along the
Subine River, and places it in

forum gs set tar Sept .2t6 the Galveston District. The

pm.in the police ines annex Chamber believes adminis-

The forniut, which is still tering alloafthe parish togeth-
being prepared. expected to er would give Louisiana busi-

include a br statement better chance for
from each candidate tullowed developing the east bank of

by a prepared fist of questions the Sabine.

presented bya maderntor Chamber President Carl
with a time Broussard said it will be diffi-

Pubhie input ix bemy to change the district, but
Sought oon what questions 4 junorta to keep trying.

should be asked. Anyone who The © fall mem-

hax a question may subunit it is underway.
in writing te the Chamber of nd businesses

Commerce Bo: of Direc interested in joining

_

the
tors, P.O. Box ‘

en Cr may call 775-5222

OGB31, by Sept 17 for a dues schedule and mem-

Fhe Chamber plans te bership form.

send letters to all area legis

The Cameron Paris
Chianber of Conn

monthly meetin

ded to sponsor
am for

Cameron

public
candidates

—

tor

vach Sherif The

nesses a

Dit on Gas ers

Dr. Martin Luther ici de. deliver his “I have a dream”

speech on Aug. 28, 1963 in Washington, D. C.

CAMERON PARISH received a. check for $188,596
from the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service for:the annual

Refuge Revenue ‘Sharin Peyme for fiscal year 2002.
Sheriff Jai R. &quot;Son the

will be divided among the government units of the
parish. Savoie accepted the check*on behalf of
parish on Monday, August 4th, from. Terence Delaine,

Rot Refu Manag of Sabine Natio menRefuge:

in



Ora Mae Harris Lasalle, 67,
of Creole, were held Saturday,
Aug. 23, in Bargeman Church
of God in Christ. The Rev.

Charles Porter officiated.
Burial was in Bargeman
Cemetery under the direction

of Hixs Funeral Home.
Lasalle diedWetnes Aug. 20, 2003, in

her residence.
She was a_ native of

Morgan City, and had lived in

Game since 1958. She was

member of BargemanChurc of God in Christ.

Survivors include her hus-

band, Gilbert Lasalle of

Cameron; two stepsons. Leroy
Lasalle and Jerald Lasalle.

both of Lake Charles: one

stepdaughter, Greta January.
Cameron; one brother,

Richard L. Brown. Port
; two sisters.

Lafayette
Port

MRS. THERESA T.

MYERS
Funeral services were held

for Mrs. Theresa T. Myers. 65,

of Jennings, formerly of

Cameron, from Immaculate
Conception Catholic ChorSaturday, Aug. 23. The Rev.
Jude Brunnert_ officiated.
Burial was in St. Anthony
Cemetery under the direction

of Matthews and Son Funeral
Home.

Mrs. Myers died Wednes-

day, Aug. 20, 2003, in

Jennings American Legion
Hospital.

She was horn in Lowery
and was raised in Lake

Arthur, She was a member of

Immaculate Conception Cat-

holic Church. She had be-

longed to the Catholic

Daughters of America. Court

Marv Olive 1463 of Creole.
Our Lady Queen of Peace

1985 Jennings. Homemakers
of Creole and Jeff Davis. Sh

was a Campfire Girls’ Leader

in Creo honors include
Cathol Daughter of the Year

in 1974, with Court Mary
Olive 1463 and 2001. with
Our Lady Queen of Peace

1985. Catholic Daughter
Regent 2001 and 2002 Our

Lady Queen of Peace 198:

She wa= employed
telephone operator in

Jennings und Baton Rouge
and as a secretary with

Cameron Rental and

Cameron Oil er & Supply
She was a Se eee

teacher with Sout “ameron

High School
Survivors include her hus-

band. Clifford P Myers of

Jennings; two sens, Cecil

Myers. Minden. Neb... and

Larry Mvers, Jennings: two

daughters, Roxanne

Crowley and Dianne LaFleur.

Grand) Lake. two Sters..

Brenda Thibodeaux Tucker.

Pineville ant Roxanne
Thibodeaux Long. Hausten

seven grandchildren
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ALLYSSA SELLERS was commission as a Semester
Missionary at a service held at the First Bapt Church

in Cameron Sunday. She is wn with others who took

part in the service. From left a lev. Lawrence Hidalgo,
Miss Sellers, Todd Strain, and Re W

Wallace Primeaux, J

Miss Sellers is called as

a Semester Missionary
Alyssa Sellers, daughter of

Paul and Cyndi Sellers of
Cameron, was commissiyned

as a Semester Missionary

Baptist
Cameron. McNeese Baptist

Collegiate Ministry Director
Todd Strain, Rev. Lawrence

Hidalgo, and Rev. Wallace

Primeaux, Jr., participated in

the service along with family
and friends.

Miss Sellers will leave

Sept. 1, for Portland, Ore.,
where she will work with the
local Baptist Association in

developing campus ministries

at Portland State University
and various community coi-

leges in the area. Her initial

team of service will end June

15

of service in a variety of set-

tings around the country.
Miss Sellers chose _calle-

giate ministry in the Pacific

Northwest and of several

available locations was

assigned to Portland.

Coincidentally or not, her

assignment place her at the

university from which her

mother graduated in 1976

and in the city where her

brother Michael was born.

Mr. and Mrs. Sellers lived in

the Portland area from 1974

ta 1980.

Booklet has details on 15

Constitutional

The Public Affairs Re-

search Council of Louisiana.

Inc. «PAR: has released the
+2003 Guide to the Proposed

Constitutional Amendments.
which objectively explains the

potential impact of each of the

1% proposals facing the public
at the Oct. 4 election

“The ‘Guide’ is designed to

help voters understand the

propositions and determine

for themselves whether to

the freedom Charter Communications* offers you and your family And now for a

limited time, your first two months of Charter Digital or Charter Cable TV°

and professional installation are FREE. (U to a $200 value).

Enjo endless entertainment and educational! choices. Charter Cable TV

{expande basic service) brings you great channels including MTV, Disne
Channel, ESPN and: more

Charter Digita offers even more channels like MTV2 Lifetime Movie Network,

Discovery Kids and Fox Sport All with pristine, digita picture and sound. Charter

Digita also delivers commercial-free music channels, specia sports package and

hit movies. It’s all at you fingertips with a powertul, interactive onscreen guide

Now fo limited time, it’s easier than ever to enjoy all the freedom Charter

Offers. Just. go to www.charter. .com/freedom. Or call the phone number below

to giv your family the freedom to see more, explore more, learn more.
..

1-800-800-CABLE

amendments

vote for or against each
amendment.” said Jim

Brandt, president of PAR.

Heading the list are three

proposals dealing with poten-
tial funding sources for

coastal restoration. Others

deal with the state takeover

failing schools. project
changes in the TIMED high-
way program. dedication of

the lottery proceeds. 2

administrative law system,
use of public funds for eco-

nomic development ‘two.

workers’ compensation corpo-

ration board membership.
undoing drafting problems
‘twor legislative auditor

political activity and judges”
retirement age.

‘In order to make an

informed decision on these

proposals.” Brandt said.

ers will have to famil
themselves with a variety of

topics that. in some cases

involve compl and techni ai
legal issues

The “Guide” provides a

background for each of the

proposals. describes the pro-

posed changes and presents a

commentary that includes the

arguments of the proponents
and any opponents of the pro-

posal
The 15 current proposals

bring to a total of 184 the

number of amendments
voters will have

since the Td

constitution was adopted.
Thus far.

proved 11] amendments ad-

ding detailed language that

voters have ap-

has often undermined the

concept of the constitution as

basic law.

PAR members will receive

a free copy of the&quot;Guide to the

Proposed Constitutional
Amendments.” Others may

order copies af the guide for

$3.50 each by writing PAR at

P.O, Box 14776, Baton rouge.
La. 70898-4776, or by calling
2

2

is a

The “Guide” may als be

accessed on PAR&#39 We Site

at: www.la-par.org,

90 &gt;)
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains

e Tanks
e Space Heaters

¢ Gas ‘Heaters

e Gas Logs

Lake ARTHUR
BuTANne Co.

(Farmeriy Gas Appliance)

1227 Ryan St. - Lake CHanes

1-800-256-128
Or 439-4051

SHOWN HERE displaying one of the two 24-foot

extension ladders recently donated by Jeff Davis

Electric Co-op, Inc., to the Cameron Volunteer Fire Dept.

are Mike Johnson, Co-op employee, and Fire Dept. Capt.
Fon Johnson.

Youth musical is set

A youth musical and

extravaganza will be held at

Ebenezer Baptist Church in

Cameron on Saturday. Sept
20 at 6 p.m

Youth

|

choirs.

_

praise
dancers, drill and cheer teams

will be presented.
On Sunday, Sept. 21 at 3

p.m. Minister Aaron LaSalle.

associated minister, wi

deliver the message.

Any area youth ministries

interested in participating

sho contact the church at

-7720: Sandra DeShields-
For at 775-3138: or Jennifer

Bartie at 775-7049.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury has changed the

date of its September meeting to

5:00 p.m., Tuesday, September 9,

2003.

Jack Hebert’s

Pontiac
GMC Truck. Inc.

*

RUN: Aug. 28 (AU-34)

Hwy. 90, Sulphur

eonn 527-6391

After All Rebates + TT&am
110-03, Rear spoil antomane. cusiesn

tothe
ce

ge MIO

For 60
Months

in Lieu of Rebate

APR on at 2003 cats & Pontiacs

17,9!
After All Rebates + TT&am

PNeo-08, Ane dual zone manual, chrome 16

bumper &a mow

‘ Probl

jobmit your eradi

1993 Honda Accord «.: «=.»

)

+=

199 GMC SLE Suburban «:

1995 GMC Cargo Van ««

2001 Saturn SCL s: sv

or ve S$650 Ranate en
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$12,9
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FIVE GENERATIONS - Mrs. Aurelie Suire, 92, of

Jennings, is shown with her newest great-great-grand-
daughter, Emma Elise Reeves of Sweetlake. Also pic-
tured are great-granddaughter, Alexis Nicole Reeves,

granddaughter, Darlene Taylor, great-great-granddaugh-
ter Heather Reeves, and daughter Lena Guidry, all of

Sweetiake.

a

Do You Remember? \ :

cst
a = er: i JUDY GUTHRIE of Lake Charles and Cu

By Keith Hambrick
Tl of C ar the and

aie .

forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Dana Lynn
MR. AND MRS. William O. Morris of Creole announce Thibodeaux, to Jobe Dwain Johnson, son of Douaine

5 3s . =

the engagement and forthcoming marriage of their i

(Lake Charles American Genevieve Sutherland. Joe “&q ~

Conner of Creole and Cynthia Jones of Lafayette. The

Aug. 23, 1940) Powell. Miss ‘Or
Ne

i
aff couate Derinda, to Velen Moute son of Mr. and Mrs. wedding is set for Saturday, Sept. 27 at Sacred Heart of

24-foot BLACK BAYOU PARTY Powell. Irma. D:
: fa Mout of Cameron. The wedding is set for Friday, Jesus Catholic Church in Creole at 2 p.m. A reception

Davie Activities at) the Black Sc Powell. and) Vivian pat ‘
s

00e in a private ceremony at Sacred Heart follow at the Cameron Recreation Center behind the

e Dept. Bav ‘ PA reeréa center Hebert
atholic Church in Creole. Courthouse. Through this means, friends and relatives

included games and refresh- 7

invil

t. Capt. ments which were enjoyed by (Cameron Pilot,
The silver aff eemiicr

are coached hy Gaxg
BY? INVHEd to attend.

the following: ‘Aug. 28, 1970)
was presided over by Mrs Lavergne and the Yan held Wednesday at the school, selected ta attend the tour on

Mr. and os ENGLISH PEOPLE Braxton Blake. representing te coached by

|

Barry Mothers attending the meet. the basis ef their 4-H
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set Three English
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visitors t

il aad Mhire. Lidian Rich-ard, Mae and) wildlife pr and

eRe nained lionorar:
12° Cameron Sheriff&quot; SOUTH CAMERON Ann Hebert. Mable Miller, activities.

Mrs Coursick Camas Pariati cldze Department. MAJORETTES Loraine Baccigalopi.

LaSalle. Billie Lec, Bennie Jue and Wednesday as the, Camornn htt of afte donated by Meet the Seuth Cameron Towerton, Laur:

will Russell Ray Cormier. Mrs Loew Club held ie anoqa!
SORES oun: High School M: {tes for ‘

Nora Bourque, Dela Joxee Tourist Appreciation Day ente i bot TOTP They are Celeste

ninistries Bourque. Mr and Mrs. 1. E Nye. Martha DaMerten. of NeOd and

|

Mls
Dae Hopper, Ann “Tarter, Candy

icipating Granger. Mrs. Mentor INoken and Mreand
Merten. They were alsa feted: Vtonrs. RuRisa Reina, Ruby min Sea Was ¢

hurch at Forest. Carroll and Louis Mr : Woodger! car
St Chase lob aimelenp Nunes. and Felice Durdeau The new kindergarten te-
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SERVICE EXCELLENCE
Whether you have a home, small business or industry

AnivincBee McKenzie Pest Control
Seacatier

accounted for the traffic fguborts. Past 2

alee
which is expected to level off

one te attend this important has the expertise to solve your pest and/or termite problems

Bene ever the ae event an the history of scout-
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EN sme aren McKenzie Pest Control!
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Keith Dubrock, President
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WIVES... bonds which built: the

way

Ever wish that your husbands treated DODGERS WINNERS

; » wav God inte: 3? The Cameron Dodgers.
you the way intends:

coached by Michael Faulk.

finished first in neron

HUSBANDS... Pariah Little Lea play
with a 10-2 record. Members

‘ ve
ives Z eciate ef the te are: Wayne

Do you want your wives to appreciate Sou. abi Yaa, tee

your God given abilities? Higgi Lane Moll e
. :

.

ory Boudrenux ide

If you&#39;re prepared for a good “Nudge kerson, Danny Shay. Ronnie

in the Ribs,” come to Oak Grove Baptist Lae en Ae
Church this Sunday.

. -

Benoit, and David Brous-

surd

AUGUST 31 -- 6:00 P.M. The Mustangs of Hack-

berry. coached by J B Nunez

..-for some real answers and open d and Harold nished see-

cussion. Any questions call: 542-4731. an ae a
Poe W

Oak Grove Baptist Church

703 Oak Grove Hwy. 542-4731 Grand Chenier

the Division byw

Cumeron

team in a play-off
game Saturday. The Hornets

TO THE CITIZENS AND VOTERS OF

CAMERON PARISH:

I humbly thank you for re-electing
me to the unopposed position of

Assessor for Cameron Parish.

The confidence that you have

instilled in me is most gratifying..My
staff and I will continue to provide.
you with the best services possible. i

May God bless each and everyone of you: Thank you.

Robert E. “Bobby” Conner, CLA:

Assessor.- Cameron Parish
|
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It seems this summer has
pasted us by, like a teal duck
flying sout to migrate.

iber has creep upon us,
like this Monday, Sept. 1

marks Lab Day, this is also
the date that the Coastal

Conservation Association
(C.C.A.) S.T.A.R. Tournament

and rodeo ends at 5 p.m.
We see our first cool front

begin to come in, which gets

DECOYING DOVES
Have you ever hunted

doves with dove decoys I&#39
been having dove decoys now

for about 12 years. Just a

dozen and they do work. Oh,
it’s not like calling ducks and
putting decoys on the ground

and the dove come land. It’s
like putting doves on top
fence wires or tree branches,
even hanging them with a

The DJ is Deep South
Productions.

School lunch

menus told
saturd 22 am Lunch menus for Cameron

Swimmin poo (3-7 p.m.
Parish Schools are as follows:

ari and kitchen (3-8 p.m.) will be Thursday, Aug. 28  -

pen on Saturday and Sun. Barbecued& chicken, “rice

:

i

; dressing, sweet peas, fruitday until further notice.

Monday, 2:30-9 p.m.
Tuesday, closed.
Wednesday, 2:30 - 9 p.m.
Thursday, 2:30-9 p.m
Friday, 2:30 - 10 p.m.

boree. Bot!
sist of two

The 201
South Can
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iscui ft backthe movement of flounders, string on tree branches. They salad, and Biscu is
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They lo:e eraemete coms an lead weight to throw over a Saints cheerleaders, the &quot;Saintsations. up at the Johnson Bayou
&quot;Tues . Brsdded shel graduationbranch and a little wind helps Chalkley Recreation Center. 569-2288.

3 e lee f blow camedove, teal, gallinules, rail. move the decoy. They may not
Room of Burton patty. lettuce cup. hash brownGrand Lake Games will be played one

1 x
Coliseum at 6:30 p.m, Sept. 4.

LS aN patty. pickle wedges. carrot the Tarponcrow, nutria, deer and alliga- come to lite. but it brings This meeting is to gain :
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B LONGTRAC 520
3) bk oe _SUNRI :

(2wd) 52 Hp=

ma Sept - 649 am 36re ol s CD $475.50/uo. or 11,600.00
3:50 a.m

p.m.

Sept 3 - 6:51 a.m

p.m.

am

i

Longtrac 520 DTC (4wd)
52 Hp... ...-°220/Mo.or $14,500

Longtrac 390 HST With Front Loader

(4wd - hydrostat)
39 Hp. $265/Mo.or *17,400

- ‘Cameron
Pilot

Customer Services FAURRY! THESE DEAS
Won’r Last Eon :

p.m.

Sept 6 - 6:52 a.m

ae the appropriate section(s) below and mail entire coupon to: p.m,
- — o

& rac 2360 (2wd
i

: .‘THE CAMERON PILOT, P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy. L 70639-0995 Sept 7 - 6:53 am. & 7:28 a tk =4 m oe 40,115 Lone“ gribusiness
Allow Two Weeks For Pi p-. - al lo.or 3

72 Months (10% dwn. wac)
We carry g clection of

Front Loaders Available For The implements including the

2360, 520 & 520 DTC Tractors

Rockwood Tractor Sale & Servic Inc.
Weekdays --

7 a.m.-5 p.m. — Saturday --

7 a.m.-1 p.m.
6100 N. Hwy. 105

os mit s 10 comm, @OB=-786-141 1

SECS Selec ee

at eCoCorc
Check Out These

Used Car Savings:
OO Chevy Camaro $321 a month
98 Chevy Suburban $417 a month

00 GMC Sonoma Ext. $261 a month

O01 Honda Civic

Change of Address?
If You&#39;re Planning A Move, Please Attach Your

Newspaper Label Here, Then Print Your Name and
Address In The Box Below. Send Early To Ensure

Easy Renewal
To Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check The Appropriate Box

Below, Then Print Your Name and Address in The Box Below.

c. &a Calcasieu Parish 5.3

(C Elsewhere In Louisiana & Texas.

(C Etsewhere in The United States.

Modern Galvan Lrene pre raets

Sa
Want Advertising Info?

Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and Address
In The Section Below.

(2) Yes. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information.

Name and Address
Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The

Sections You&#39;ve Filled In Above. $230 a month *Birthde
From:

O02 Nissan Frontier $245 a month
Name, 01 Toyota Tacoma $300 a month
Address, 0O Dodge Caravan $180 a month

City. State. zip 00 Ford Escort $200 a month
O03 Mitsubishi Eclipse
99 Mercedes SUV

$315 a monthDon’t Forget To Include Your Payment For Your Subscription.

W re Op an Maki Dani ALL DAY Labor Day!
Test Drive the all new 2004 Nissan Quest.

Bad Credit - Slow Credit - No creat
Can. 7.-800-336-0622

|&quot; {ee

sh More Than One Gift, Please Attach A Separate She
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Tarpons to

in the lowa
By CHRIS MUELLER

The South Cameron Tar-
pons will play Vinton at 6:00
pm Thursday in the first
game of the lowa Jamboree
Towa will play DeQuincy in
the second game of the jam-
boree. Both games will con-
sist of two 12 minute halves

The 2003 version of the
South Cameron Tarpons will
have a tough act to follow
after back to back 12-1 sea-

sons. The Tarpons lost to

Sterlington in the quarterfi-
nals of the plavoffs last vear.

They lost seven seniors to

graduation. but the biggest
blaw came last week when
the Tarpons lost di tri MVP

quarterback Bacci-

galopi to a broken ie suffered
in practice. Baccigalopi threw
for 1688 vards and 22 touch-
downs last season.

Despite that the Tarpons
return 11 starters including 3

all starters and district
players. Expectations remain

high in South Cameron with
20 seniors on the

Running back
who ran far 1246
18 scores last se: i

T-John Henry. 19 cz uich
yards and touchdowns. is

hack at receiver and defensive
back.

The offensive line returns

3 starters but lost All ©

lineman Parry LaLande. Jr to

graduati All state place-
kicker Nic Boudreaux (40-46

ar’ also return:

. pons defense.
which allowed onl yards

per me and 8.8 points per
game. returns six starters

They are led by linebacker
Beau Duhon. who had over

100 tackles. and noseguard
John Theriot. who con-

tributed 6 -

Tarpo head coach Parry
aLande h been head coach

r 2] vears led hix

ops to a 176-70-1 recordTh Tarpons have lost twice

in the state finals during

La ande tenure

ande eats the loss of

Star quarterback
but still intends to

same wide open offense as

last vear. Junior Andr
will take Baccigalopi’s place

With plenty of depth. the

Tarpons are still the over-

Rent this
~w

Endo

Weekend

,7Specials.

$89.00

F-150 $109.00

Windstar $109.00

Expedition $129.99
moming 9.00 am une Monday

Taurus

play Vinton

Jamboree
whelming favorites to win

district 5-1A. The Tarpons
have not been beat in district

in 2 years. Look for South
Cameron to be right there in

the thick of things when it
comes to post season play.

The South Cameron
Football schedule is as fol-

low:

Sept 4 vs DeQuincy
Sept 12 vs Kinder

Sept 19 at Vinton
Sept. 26 at Basile
oct. 3 at Westlake

Qet. 10 vs St. Edmund
Oct. 17 at Merryville
Oct. 24 vs Elton

1 at EF Beauregard
Nov. 7 vs Oberlin

Creole KCs

have meet

The J. P. Boudoin Sr..
Knights of Columbus Council

3014 of Creole, held an insur-

ance night at the last meet-

ing. according to Grand

Knight Laston MeEve Paul
Rice. Insurance Field gent,

reviewed new insurance

options
Fredman- Theriot

voted Knight of the Month fo

all the maintenance work
o the k of © hall

dman Theriot and
Theriot were voted

y of the Month for their
for the council and

church. They are also helping
callect pull” tabs from cans

This is to help a voung child
get free medical attention at

the St. Jude Hospital for

Ethel
Far

Children, They now have a

half drum of these pull tabs
Anyone saving these who

donate) them to

The Council meets the sec-

ond Wednesday of

month, with a rosary

pm. supper at 635

meeting at 7 p.m

4

We can now rent vehicles at

Acadiana Ford We nave new

vehicles Compettive rates, and a

great selection (cars, trucks, minwans

We&#3 have you nding in style to

your next destination

Just a short drive,
for the best buy.

Ac ana ord

* Birthday
* Anniversary

ioe”

Chinnlows
*Graduation

*New Baby
*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

* Engagement
* Wedding
* New Home

includes

Photo and

Art-work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply by
4pm, Mouday or Mail to

P. Box 995, DeQuincy, La

3. Ads must be signed.

For As Little As

Congratulations! You&#39;ve found a terrific way to send.

your best wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now. and make someone&# day!
786-8004 or Toll Free 1-800-256-7 |
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South Cameron High
School News Roundup

HELP US EARN CASH
Students, parents, grand-

parents and friends are

encouraged to help us partici-
pate in the box tops for educa-
tion program by collecting

jap from all General Mills,
Old El Paso, Betty Crocker.
Green Giant. Totino&#39 Yo-

Isbury products.
will be worth 10

cents to the school. Students
collecting over 200 labels will
qualify to win mono-

grammed Tarpon duffle bag.

YEARBOOKS IN
The 2003 wenrbo are in.

The cost is $35 each. Please
contact the school for your

capy. The books will be hand-
ed out to the student body
Sept. 2

SCHOOL PHOTOS
Fall school pictures will

be taken Monday, Oct. 6. A

Tarpons hold

scrimmage
The South Cameron Tarp-

and the lowa Yellow-jac
teok part in a pre-season
immage last Thurs

The Tarpons and Yellow-
jackets each ran 30 plays withti

team

—

offen and

defenses and 24 plays with
the second team

outh Cameron used the

immage to help new quar-
terback Andre

the offense
for Brett ignlopi, who

sufler a broken leg last
week in practice. a huge blow
for the trhrpe

New novels

at Library
novels at the

Py cibrary are

D. Jakes
Judith ATh Stroke Ot

N

Dreams - Faye Kellerman:
A Man To Call My Own -

Johanna Lindsey, Die In
Sight = Elizabeth

Lowell, Ghost Riders - Sharyn
McCrumb: Presumption Of
Death - Perri O&#39;Shaugh
Fatal Harvest - Catherine
Palmer: Lawless Diana
Palmer. Bare Bones - Kathy

Reichs

MDA drive

The Cameron Volunteer
Fire Department will hold its

annual boot drive Fri,

.
from 8 am te per ALL

money received will go to the
Muscular Dystrophy Associ-

ation

Grilling Tips
se ments for cook

Jow in fat to

sand flare-ups
caused by

precook
microwave

Avo

) protect. same foods

ally fish and vege
fr xmoke while

p them in foil

bles -

grilling. wr:

© Cover the grill with al

minum

=

foil 2unch holes
between the grids to let the

juices drip out

“Tf dripping fat causes

y smoke, move the food
nother section of the grill,

Control the fire. Cook
meat until it is done but gnet char it. Remove a

charred on burned “maler
from the food& surface, Do

not eat the charred parts

VYfg Lat“OO Lay

price sheet will be handed
out to the students two

weeks in advance. Seniors

cap and gown and formal pic-
tures will be taken at the

school. These pictures will be
for the rhook and the

paper. A date will be set later
in the

a for these pictures.
More information to follow.

COFFEE SYMBOLS
The school is collecting

Community Coffee UPC svm-
bols. Please se the symbols

to the school office

SPONSORS SOUGH&#39;
We are looking for spon-

sors for American P

papers in the ¢

Please contact: the oftic
on

how to become a sponsor.

SCHOOL CALENDAR
Aug. 28 - lowa Jamboree. 6

pm.
- Labor Day holi-

20- Handout vear-

Sept. 4 - JV

Quiney. away.

Sept. 5

-

DeQuinex, home

Sept. 6 Elementary
ance Camp, contact oni

Sibille

game De-

~
Fetece | &

otetete °
&g oe 4 :

otetete ¢
oer ee:
otetete te

or eree ae.
otetete aS

oot. 2.

Sot etek oe
oferta’ o

ae °.
e *.

SHOWN ABOVE is
Melissa Nunez of Cameron

who won First Place in the
Light Weight Division of
the Louisiana Junior Goat

Association Show held on

August 16 with her goat
Hawk. She also placed
Reserve in her class of
Medium Weight Goats

with her other goat Max.

BUCKLE UP

Attention
Future Massage

Therapists
Weekend

Classes

start Sept. 19

in Lake Charles

474-9435
Sign Up Now!

ott Or,

ss i&q
-

Fo ge
www.massagecufe.com

CAMERON PARISH

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

SEPTEMBER - DECEMBER 2003

Cameron - Monday

Sept 1 (Holiday).15. 29
13.27

8. 22 (Holiday)

Cameron Flem. School 8:30-12:30

Grand Lake - Tuesday

sept 2. 16, 30

.28ot

Nov. 11. (holiday) 25,

Dew 9.23

Debbie Howerton
-

Ada Aguillard
... -

Crystal Dorre

ina Thomas

Mrs. Wiltred 0;

Big Lake Chu

Margie Savoie

d Lake Bri
Bell tnlor
Morales

Thamas Duhon
. .

8:40-8:55,

9:30-9:45

0- 10:20

10:30-10:45

10:50-11:10,

Hackberry School - Wednesday

sept 3.17
at 1.15, 20

Nov.
Doc

AVTO11 SS

11:50-12:05

rt

nm Branch)

Johnson Bayou School -

Thursday

sepl 4.18
Oo 2.16, 30

Nov. 13, 27 (Holiday)
Dec. 14, 25 (Holiday)

School

lima Leger
lohnsen Bayou wi f 15- i 3

Juanita Con.

Cora Trahan

Creole — Monday

8,22
6, 20

3.17

145.
.

29 (Holiday)

South Cameron Elem 8:30-11:45

7X Square .....
.11:50-12:20

Dr. Sanders Office .12:25-12:40

Grand Lake School - Tuesday

Sept. 9. 23

Om Fe 20

Nm 4018

Dec. 2, 16, 30 (Holiday)

Schnot

Headstart

Grand Lake Branc
Boone&#39; Corner

Bonnie Chaisson

-8:30-12:10

Hackberry — Wednesday

Sept. 10, 24
Out. 8.22

Nov 5.19

Dec 3.97.31

Francis Tauzin
. .

Waterworks

James Ducote

Nathalie Hebert

Fontenot

Alford

Albair 111:20-11:3
BONG)

ee gee eg 2x
11:40-12:00

Wachberry Branch .12:05-12:10

Grand Chenier — Thursday

Sept. 11.25

ont, 9.23

Nov. 6,20

Dec. 4.18

Crain Brothers

Loretta Smith

Priscila Clark

Bet McCall

Lisa Dyson

Tlo Bare igatop
Mosquita Contrat 12:50- ‘

C B U
Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles -..

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

in the Rib:

cus

703 Oak Grove Hwy.

WIVES...
Ever wish that your husbands treated

you the way God intends?

HUSBANDS...
Do you want your wives to appreciate

your God given abilities?

If you&#39; prepared for a good “Nudge
‘.” come to Oak Grove Baptist

Church this Sunday. . -

AUGUST 31 -- 6:00 P.M

-.-for some real answers and open dis-

ion, Any questions call: 542-4731.

Oak Grove Baptist Church
542-4731 Grand Chenier

A New Visio
Cameron

on for
rish

Cameron Parish will face many new

that

Lance Mudd Sheriff of Cameron Parish

challenges as we move forward
into this next century. Everything is

changing at a rapid pace with new

technology and communication.

That&#3 why we need a Sheriff
can Keep up with the current

and available technology.
With the skills he’s brou

from the business world,
Lance is the clear choice for

Sheriff of Cameron Parish.

Paid for by Committee to Elect



———BEAL

ESTATE
FOR SALE: To Be Moved!

30 -X 40. 1200 Sq. Ft. Building
as is $500. Can be seen at 117

Bonsall St. (Ms. Beau&#39;
Kitchen). Call 775-5659. 8/28-

9/4p.

GRAND LAKE

-

3 bedroom,
2 bath, blue vinyl sided house
on: 3/4 acre land, fenced back-
yard. Call (337)598-4460 or

(337)540-1373. 8/28nc.

GRAND LAKE - 3

Bedroom, 2 Bath Brick Home
with fireplace, double garage,

on 4 acres, shad oaks, fruit
trees includes smoke house,

and air conditioned shop.
$140,000. For appointment call
598-2171, leave message.

Btfc.

112 MARGARET Lane

Darling starter 3/1 cottage on

«
acres in Grand Lake

Roof, central a/c, and mechani-

Additional access possible from
rear of property. $69,900.00.

LOCATED AT the SW end
of Granger Road--14 wooded

acres with harvestable timber.
330 ft of frontage on Granger.

Perfect for homesite.
$87,000.00

GRAND Lake - Restricted
subdivision, 2000 sq. ft. mini-

mum $17,500.
Call ERA Moffett Realty,

Inc. 436-6639 ext. 261 and ask
for Grace - 598-2573 home or

490-5140 pager. 5/15tfc

RV SALES

2003 CLEARANCE Sale!

Largest selection ever of Travel
Trailers and 5th Wheels on

sale. Also check out our motor

homes and mini homes. Kite
Bros. RV, Hwy N,
DeRidder, a. 1-800. 2724

www.kitebros.com 8/7tfc.

—————___.

NOTICES

LEVITICUS 19 Vs. 28: Ye
shall not make any cuttings in

your flesh for the dead, nor

print any marks upon you: I
am the Lord. 8/28p.

CARD OF THANKS
—_—{—_&lt;_[—_—_$__=_

PRAYER TO St Claire.
Pray nine Hail Mary&#3 once a

day for nine days. On the
ninth day, publish this prayer.
Pray for three things. Even
though you don&#3 have faith,
your prayeramill be answered

# R.B.

LEGAL NOTICE

LOST

One property retai

ment contract executed on

,
1999 by JERRY P BROU

the principal sum of $

in favor of Ford Motor

Company or any sul

tract holder stipulating to bear

interest at the rate of 20%,

annum. Anyone knowing the

whereabouts of said

please contact Keith M. Frey
Veterans Blvd. Metairie, LA 7001

(604)837-9040. Gur File
12004378.

RUNS: Aug. 28 (AU-44)

install-

uent con

FOR SALE

38° 2000 ‘Sprinter,
Conventual pull camper. dou-

ble slideout, 2 AC units cen-

tral, bedroom, washer and
Good condition. and

cl

60,000 miles, 1993
Lincoln, 250 Diesel welding
machine, Fairly new bed,

leads, torch hose. Everything
Goes. 337-542-4858. 8/21-9/4p.

FOR SALE: Attn:
hunters! Mercury 40 hp 2-

stroke outboard motor, 60 hp
carbs, elec. start, power trim.

88 prop, $3000. Call Patrick
om 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at

337-775-5714. 8/14-28p.

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal
Buildings ~ Patio Cover Kits ~

C&# Ws custom Trim ~ RV
& Equipment Covers

Doors ~ Windows.
2778. 2241 E. Napoleon,
Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri. 7

am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon.

tfc.

FOR RENT

FOR LEASE: Three bed-
room, two bath home, 1/4 mile

east of Sacred Heart Catholic
Church, available August 1.
2003. $500 per month. Call
Eddie Conner. 433-0200 (QO),
478-7411 (H). 7/24-8/28c.

ALTERNATOR REPAIR

NIX ALTERNATORS &
Start - Repairs and

Rebuilt.
boats. auto, truck, industr

tractars, lawn mowers

outboard motors.

Hwy. 171, Lake Charles.
43: 3. 4/27-12/25p

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Driver
needed. Must have CDL. 25

sold, good driving record

sc. labor included in jot
Call 404-5831. 8/28-9/11p

HELP WANTED
Carelyn’s Janitorial is now

hiring. For more info. call 7
TIGL 8/28p

DRIVER WANTED for 15.
wheeler in oil field busines~

Must have CDI. with HazMat
and have a geod driving
record. Call for infu., Daytime

e 625 or Nighttime
576, 8/21-2KpS8T-

SECURITY OFFICERS
Needed In) Cameron Area
Please call 1-800-759-3660 to
schedule appointme A

a

USED AUTOS

1999 HONDA Accord LX
Automatic. 4 door. a electri

non-smoker, very nice

$10,000 negotiable. P

775-2969 or
54:

9/4p

applications for an

Language for Cameron

2003, at noon.

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting
Interpreter

Cameron High Schools. College degree preferred.
Contact Caro! Wainwright, Principal, Cameron

Elementary School at 337-775-5518. The deadline for

of the Spanish
Elementary and South

y
2,

UN: Aug.21, 28 (AU-40)

Cameron, Louisiana.

Office

Louisiana.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board will have avail-
able for public inspection a proposed budget for the
2003-04 Fiscal year on August 28, 2003 through
September 8, 2003 during office hours at its

Administrative Office located at 246 Dewey Street,

& public hearing will be held on the proposed bud-
get of the Cameron Parish School

September 8, 2003 at 4:00 p.m. at its Administrative
located at 246 Dewey Street,

RUN: Aug. 28 & Sept. 4 (AU-48)

Board on

Cameron,

«School Secretary

337-598-2231.

e JOB AD -

The Cameron Parish School

accepting applications for the following
positions at Grand. Lake High School:
© Food Service Technician (5 hrs. per day).

High. school diploma or GED preferred.

: To make:application contact: David Duhon,
Principal, Grand Lake High School, Phone:

Board is

THE YOUTH For Arts Program, sponsored by the Cameron Parish Library and Camp
Fire USA, held its recital and awards program Aug. 21 at the First Baptist Church in

Cameron. The students. who completed the program are shown above with their
teacher, Leatrice Hebert, and program director, Jessica Ballance.

GRAND LAKE Jr. Varsity cheerleaders attended camp
at Northwestern State University in Natchitoches. They

received several superior ribbons and brought home
three trophies. Sydni Dunn was named as an All Star.

Members shown above are: (back row, from left) captain
Sydni Dunn, captain Nicole Harris, Amber Taylor, Lacy

Hayes; (middle row) Lacie Broussard. Megan Bridges,
Tori Nunez: (front row) Halee Young.

és Dt) gba
a

;

ON AUGUST 8TH Cameron Parish was well represent-
ed at the LA Junior Goat Association Show held in Baton

ige. Partici were 7 ‘d, Brandt
Poole, Cody LeMaire. Melissa Nunez. Megan Morgan,
Kaziah Gaspard, Krystian Miller, Paton Poole, Hagen
Poole, and Ethan Precht. Also attending but not pictured

are Kelsey Helmer and Ethan Nunez. Cameron Parish
had the most parish participants at the show.

emis a
\

’

i

THE GRAND LAKE Jr. 4-H club had a pizza fund rais-
er. The members who sold the most pizzas were award-
ed a prize. The winners were Cade Theriot, Austin
Styron, and Amber Trahan.

The Cameron Parish School Board is accept-
ing applications for Computer Lab Aide (part-
time) at Johnson Bayou High School.

Contact Doug Welch, Principal, Johnson

Bayou High School, Phone: 337-569-2138

Applicants must be at least 21 years of age
and meet the criteria of paraprofessionals

“The deadline for

‘Tuesday, September 2, 2003 at noon.

itting isis
ted in “No Child Left. Behind.”

The: deadline for submitting applications is!

RU Aug. 21,28 (AU-23)
Tuesday, September 2, 2003 at. noon.

eee 2 ss RUN: Aug. 21 AU-39)

Youth for Arts

program held
The Youth for Arts pro-
‘am, co-sponsored by the
2ameron Parish Library and

the Camp Fire Council of

Sowela, held its recital and
awards ceremony Thurs..

Aug. 21, at the First Baptist
Church in Cameron.

‘amp Fire executive direc-
tor Kathleen Arceneaux and

program director Jessica
Ballance, along with piano

instructor Leatrice Hebert.

presented eleven students
who performed selections

they had prepared during the
sixteen week program

The students are: Kristen
Broussard, Andrea Shipman,

Kent Doxey, Jared Racca.
Karlee Primeaux, Barrett

Doxey, Daryan Richard, Da-
vid Vincent, Angelina Camp-
bell, Garrett Shipman. and
Aaron Doxey. who also per-

formed a vocal selection.

Senior citizen
dinner told
The monthly senior citizen

dinner will be held at_ 12:30

p.m. Sat., Sept. 6 at the Barge-
man Memorial Church located

at 141 Isaac St. in Cameron.

(Photo by Cyndi Sellers.)

Wildfires

are out on

Sabine R.
The last. of the wildfires

started Be lightening Unemployment
Tuesday. August 19th. on

bine’ National Wilda Teport told
Refuge went out. Late Cameron Parish had an

Saturday afternoon :

unemployment rate of 6.6 per-
cent in July as compared to the

statewide rate of 7.4 percent.
The La. Dept. of Labor&#39;s

monthly report showed there
were 220 persons unemployed

out of a) parish workforce
3.200.

drops were made onto the

by helicopter. This effort fol-
lowed by rain) and high

throughout the
pntually extinguish-

Acreage burned
45

rate was

a year age
7 percent.

ons jobless rate for

nere

ll five f

19th
ge af

started on August
ATT2

Vegetation has
begun to sprout. bz
the are:

on in the

July was 6.2 percent.

CAM F M
al

ck up in

that horned rly
res Last we

more information or map of
Sabine National Wildlife
Refuge o toF

wiew.sabine@fws gow or

BAT-762-38 16

Alligator
sori

tags to be (-=ts=:
Inland Vall Frie

it
12/1 Oz $3.39

Liter Bottle $1.69

12/10 Oz. Cans $6.99
Budweiser or
Bud Light.

Cu
* Yopla Yogu All Flav

A

g ive n oO ut Tropican Premium Oran
Juice (Re 3.79)

Heinz Squeez Cats

Wildlife & Kraft Barbecue Sauce

on h set [Al Flavors.

har DelMonte Golden Corn Cut or French
Styl Green Beans. Swe Peas, Mixed

1 Oz 2/
san Lo epen

Sand ta

hunters are

to check in at the

—

[Kellog Cocoa Krispi or
Rockefeller Refuge at Grand

—

[Hon Smacks.
3

Chenier to get their 2003 tags
and licenses. No tags will be
issued

: et 2 Parade
.The schedule for check ins

is as follow
So De Pap Tows

Tuesday, Aug. 26. Miami Keg Match Lig

Corporation hunters. 5
~

. Whole Boneless Briske
am. Rockefeller Refuge
hunters. 8-9 a.m.

Fresh Water Cattish

Refuges. H-14 o :

Sliced Boiled Ha

FORALL YOUR
SALTWATER FISHING SUPPLIES.

D FISH!HUNTING ANI ING
LICENSES NOW AVAILABLE HERE!

VISIT OUR DELI FOR
SHAKES, PO-BOYS, HOT DOGS, ETC.

ials Good Aug. 28 - Sept. 3. 2003
Open: Mon. - Sat. -- 7 a.m.- 7 p.m.

= NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CARDS -

775-5217

SEACOR Marine Inc.
Accepting applications for:

Port Captain / Mechanic
Elec tor Mechanical Knowledge Preferred. Not

Required
rs License & HS Diploma or GEDMust have Valid Driv

BENEFITS INCLUDE:

*401K Savings Plan

Why Satety Awards *Direct Deposit
tock Purchase Plan * Transportation

surance “Prescription Card

ability Insurance *Paid Vacation“Life Insurance ~D

SEACOR Marin is dedicated to only seeking applicants
Ihat are Conmunitted to working and thinking SAFELY!

Contact: Norman or Joe McCall

Local # 337-775-5485

Appointments Only

Wwe. seacorsmit.com

432 Marshall St. f
Cameron, LA “70631
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LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Camer Parish Police Jury meet-

ing in regular session ‘conve
on

contract.

Construction Co..,
Cameron ish P

File No. 279155 in the Book o!

Mortgages, Cameron Parish,

LouisiaIOTICE IS HEREBY GIVENtha
any person or persons having

claims arising out of the furnish-
ing of labor, supplies, material,

forty- (45) days after the first
publication hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed by law.
After the elapse of said time. the
Cameron Parish Police Jury will

pay all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.

,B Bonnie Conner, Secretary
R August 7, 14, 21, 28, Sept. 4.
tn 1 CAS

LEGAL NOTICE
is

to advise that the
Cameron Parish Police Jury meet-

ing in regular session convened on

the 4th day of August 2003 accept-
ed as substantially complete and

satisfactory the work performed
under Project

|
Number 2003-01

Cameron ‘arish Libraryae at Grandlake pur-
suant to the certain contract
between the Cameron Parish

Police Jury and Sam etre
Construction Co. Inc. under File

No. 279722 the Book of

Mortgages. Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE
that any person or persons having
claims arising out of the furnish-

ing of labor, supplies, material,
etc.. in the construction of the said
work should file said claim with

the Clerk o Court of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana on or before
forty-five (45 days after the first
publication hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed by law.
After the elapse of said time, the
Cameron Parish Police Jury’ will

pay all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.
: Bonnie Conner, Secretary

RUN: August 7, 14, 21, 28, Sept. 4,
11, 18 (Au-8)

NOTICE BY OWNER OF
ACCEPTANCE OF WORK

This is to advise that the con-

tract between Cumeron Parish
Police Jury and

.
Heidt

Construction Company, Inc. dated
May 28, 2003 in the amount of

$97,976.00, which was recor onMay 29. 2003 in Mortgag:
No. 279. bearing File No. #560

rds

tially complete and was accepted
by Cameorn Parish Police Jury on

August 4, 2003 and was recorded
on Augu 5. 2003.

Y person or persons holding
a claim against said contract for

Broussard
:

010, should file

aclai with the
€ Cl of Court of

aris on orbefo September 19, 2003
ameron Parish Police Jury

4st Charles Precht, ILL, PresiRUN: Augu 14 and 28, Sept 11
(Au-12

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Netice is hereby given that

Cameron Parish Police Jury, P. O.
Box 366, Cameron, Louisiana

ioe Owner does hereby adver-
tise for bids
Bid will be delivered to the office of

the Architect at 704 East School
8, 2003 at

For the followin work: Project
No 200301 “Additions to

Recreation center Cameron and
Johnson Bay Sites” 300 Leblue

Camp Roa: Creole, Louisiana
70632, 3 Gulf Beach Road

tH 2) sohns Bayou,

“of Plans and

Architect, copie ofwhi
may be

obtained by making a deposit of
$100. Each deposit will be refund-
ed upon return of the Documents
in their original condition within
ten days after the receipt of bids

fter ten days, the complete
deposit will be forfeited

y Contractor or Supplier
desirin additonal sets of plans
and specifications may

sume upon ing a $100 deposit
for each set obtain from which

th ‘cost of eprodu of the
be

e

T Contractor. w suppl
mareclaim deposit, less the cost

reprodu Documents, v
ing tl

ion within ten ‘day after the
opening of bids. “After ten days, the

compl deposit will be forfeited.
2.

All

bid imuat be sealed ‘an
will be gpen an read at ‘th

fos designated place. The right
iS reserved reject any and allbid in whole or by item and to

‘wat informalities.
Contractor shall attach to

hie Bid Bd bo in the amount of
five percent of is bas bid,

PucgGont she furnish
and bor andMarer BPaym Bond in an full

ing building. The work will entail
removing the existing west con-

crete block and brick wall where
ion will be added.
ion is a steel frame

structure with interior concrete

block and exterior brick construc-
tion. The roof will be a modified

membrane over steel deck and
insulation board. The exterior will
ave a metal mansard trim to

match the existing.
ere is a new restroom facili-

t in thi addition and there is also
ate for a new folding par-titio inthe gymmasium, thie par-

tition is 24° tall x 65& wide and is
electrically powered.

Recreation building in Johnson
Bayou--This portion of work
includes a new 20x 60& addition on

the west si of the building and a

new 10’x 80 addition on the north
side of th buidling. The existing
building is a 60° x 60° pre-engi-
neere metal building
(Whirlwind). The existing building

will get new windows on south
side and the exterior trim and sof-
fits will be changed out. The large

multi-use room will receive new

floors, ceilings. lights, air condi-

tioning and wall finishes
The deductive alternate no

is for a total cost for the Johnson
Bayou work. is to keep the
cost of the two facilities separate
for accounting purposRUN: August 28 (Au-20)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bi will be received hy

Cameron Parish Police Jury until
1:30 P.M.., Thursday. September 4,
2003, in the meeting room of the

Parish Government BuildinCameron, Louisiana. for the sale
of one 11) us Onuno Genera
as is, where

bide mu RESuBIIttied on

bid forms which may be obtained
at th Cameron Parish Police Jury

Louisiana, dur-

ing norma business hours
BY: / Bonniv W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNE
ETARY

RUN: August 21 and 28 (Au-21&gt;

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE

JURY
JULY 7, 2003

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury met in regular session on

Monday. July 7. 2003, at the Police

Jury Building in the Village of
Cameron, Louisiana at 5:00 o&#39;clock

P.M. The following members were

present: Mr. Steve Tr:
Norma Jo Pinch,

‘Trahan, Mr. James Doxey an Me

Dusty Sandifer; absent was Mr.
Charles Precht, [1].

Tt was mov by Mr. Sandifer,
seconded by Mrs. Pinch and cai

ried, that the reading of the min-

utes of the previous meetin be
dispensed with and approved

It was moved by Mrs. Pinch,
seconded by Mr. Sandifer and car-

ried, that the following item shall
be added to the Agenda

Drilling and Pipelinea
Permits:

g. El Pase Production
Company

Linder Oil Company A
Partnershi

21. Assistant Directors - OEP
State champions in track and

softball were honored for their
achievements.

it was mov by Mr. Sandifer,
seconded by Mr. Scott Trahan ancarried, that the 2003-2004 fi

year budget for the Southw
year |

Ke ps
ies

Laboratory is hereby approved, as

presented by Gury Rogers.
The following resolution wa:

offered by Mr. Doxey. seconded b
Mrs. Pinch and declared duly
adop! &

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

Resolution authorizing the fil-

in of an applica with the
D °Transport an Development

for a grant under Section 3037 of
TEA-21, Job Access and Reverse
Commute

7

Competit Grants.
WHEREAS, the Secretary of

Transportation and Development
is authorized to make grants for

mass transportation projects
WHEREAS, the contract for

financial assistance
mpocertain obligations upon pli-

cant, including the provisi by

Transportation and Development
in accord with the provisions of
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of
1964, that in connection with the
filing of an applicatio for agsiithe

964

Department of

Transportation

—_—

requirements
thereunder; an

WHEREAS, it is the goal of
the Applicant that minority busi-

ness enterprise be utilized to the
fullest extent possible in connec-

tion with this project. and that
i

shall be
established and administered to

ensure that minority businesses
shall have the.maximuni feasible

opportunity .to compete. for. con-

tracts when procuring construc-
tion contracts, supplies, equip-

ment, or- and other ser-

vices:-

no THEREFORE, BE. IT

RESOLVED by th Cameron
Parish Police Jury, th:

at the Polic
President is authori: to ex:

and file an application on behalo
the Cameron Parish Police Jury
with the Louisiana Department of

portation and Development,
to aid in the financing of operating

and/or capital assistance projects
ursuant to the Job Access and

rse Commute Program,
Section 3037 of Tea-21 Grant

Pro

on

the Police JuryPresid is authorized to execute

and file with such applications an

assurance or any other document

Fequir by

_

the uisiana
Department of Transportation and
Development effectuating the pur-
poses of Title V1 of the Civi Rights
Act of 1964, as amended.

3. at the Police Jury
President is authorized to furnish

such additional information as the
Louisiana epartment f

Transportation and Development
may require in connection with
the applicati or the project.

TI the Police JuryPresbl te authorized te seine,
and execute affirmative minority

business policies in connection
with the project&#39 procurement
needs.

5. That the Police Jury
President is authorized to execute

grant contract agreements onbehal of the Cameron Parish
Police Jury with the Louisiana

Department of Transportation and

Development for aid in the financ-
ing of the operating or capital

assistance projects.
This resolution is applica-

ble for a period of one year unless
revaked by the governing body and

copy of such revocation shall be
furnished to the Department of

‘Transport and Development.
DOPTED jand APPROVthis ttn davot duly. PAPP ED

VICE PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY

AT T:
/ Bonnie V & onneBO NNER,

SECRE a iowa by Mr. Scou
Trahan, second by Mr. Sandifer

and carried. that the applications
for the follawing permits be an

the same are hereby approved
with the stipulations attached by

the respective Gravity Drainage
Districts

a. Hilliard Petroleum, Inc. -

nd Chenier. Section 1, T15
RSW. Millrich properties. LI
Well No 1, tpraposed 120 4°

pipelines, Cameron Parish. LA
‘0307014

b Noble Energy. Ine
Johnson Bayou Section 14. 15:

R15W. Garner Ridge Pros

(propo drillsite an structures!

« amer Parish, 1-4: (080705)
ExxonMobil ProductionComp Grand. Chenier,

&a 9 Raw,
State Lease 2038 Wells 2, ‘10 23.

d ‘proposed cleanout and
removal of structures}, Cameron

Parish, LA. }030707)
d Goodrich

—

Pet
Grand Chenier.

.
RA Cutler No

ed propwash and
Cameron Parish. LA

Company
9. T14!

4030708&quot;

e. Shell Pipeline Company. LP
+ northwest corner o Cameron

Parish, Section 7
.

RSW,

(proposed ta aril
* ethy

pipeline replacement beneath
bine River! Cameron Parish.

LA. (03070
El Paso Production

Company - South Lake Misere,
various sections, townships &

ranges. Miami Corporation 23 No.
1, (proposed dredging), Cameron

Parish, LA. (0307101

g El Paseo Production
Company

-

Klondike, various sec-

tions, townships & ranges. Miami
Corp. No. 1, (proposed dredging
and location), Cameron Parish,
LA. 1030711)

h. inder Oil

Partner - Lows i

S, R4W, Walker Well No.

=
to install 13) 4-ine

.
Cameron Parish, LA

It was moved by Mrs. Pinch.
seconded by Mr.

fallowing permite be an the sume

are hereby approved with the stip-
ulations setforth by the respectiGravi Drainage Districts

phen Thomas - GrandLa Section 14,
$.

RBW, {pro-
josed excavation &a fill), CameronParis L (30702)

b Hayes Picou, Jr.
Chenier. ction 34, T1

and Section 3. TIS, RO tin
posed additional spoil embank-

ment to be added to Permit No
20001269), Cameron Parish, LA.

030703)

3 Stan

¢ ‘orth American Land
Company - Big Lake, Section 2,

TSS, RO (proposed recapping of

existing earthen

—

plug)
Cameron Parish, LA. (0407041

Klondike.

‘proposed construction & wharf
maintenance), Cameron Parish,

LA. (030706)

The following resolution was

offered byoffere by Mrs’ Pinch,
seconded by Mr. Scott Trahan and
declared dul adopue

SOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED BY the
Cameron Parish Police Jury in

regular session. convened on this
7th day of July 2003 that

SECTION I: The application
of Mar N. Monceaux d/b/a Babe&#3
Cajun Motel & Grill, 700, Main St,
Hackberry, La. 70645 for a permit

to sell alcoho!
liquors contai

of alcohol by volume in accordance
with Act 19 of the Legislature of

Louisiana, for the year 1

and the same is hereby appr
on this 7t da oJuly 20

this. eh nyo dul 200:

VE. TRAHAN,
VICE PRESIDENT -

CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY

a
ial

Bente w. Yoon,

inted
oft!

2

Waterw Di

District No. Ten
Board.

Te was moved by Mrs. Pincseconded by Mr. Doxe
ried, that Michael Becciga is

het int to serve as a

member of the Fire Protection
District No. Nine

Tt wa moved
seconded by Mr. Doxey

ried, that Clifford Broussard, Greg
Hornsby, Urcin Miller, Jr,” Eul

Hospital Service District Board
it was moved by Mrs. Pinch.

seconded by Mr. Sco Trahan and
carried, that John Conner and

Catherine Miller are hereby reap-
pointed to serve as members of the

Waterworks District No. Nine

it was moved by Mr. Sandifer,
seconded by Mrs. Pinc and car-

vied, that Cliff Cabell and J. P
Constance are hereby reappointed
to serve as members of the West

Cameron Port, Harbor and

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer.
seconded by Mrs. Pinch and car-

ried, that the Cameron Parish
Police Jury does hereby accept the
resignation of Robert Manuel as a

member of the West Cameron
Port, Harbor and Terminal

District Board and furthermore,
that the Secretary is hereby

authorized, empowered

—

and
directed to write a letter to Mr.
Manuel thanking him for serving

on the B
Tt was moved by Mr. Sandifer.

seconded by Mrs. Pinch and car-

ried. that Dwight Savoie is hereby
to serve as a member of

the West Cameron Port, Harbor
and Termi District Board

was moved by Mrs. Pinch,secon by Mr, Sandifer and car-

Ze tha D id French is hereby
0 serve as a member ofthe Ambula District Noe Tice

Board
It was moved by Mrs. Pinch.

seconded by Mr. Scott Trahan and
carried, that the Cameron Parish
Police Jury does hereby accept the

resignation of Jeffrey Richard as a

member of the Recreation District
No. Nine Board and furthermore.
that the Secretary hereby

wuthorized,

—

empow and
directed to J

Richard thanking him for serving
on the Board

t was moved by Mrs. Pinch,
seconded by Mr. Scott Trahan and
carried, that the Cameron Parish

Police Jury does hereby accept the
resignation of Danny Boudreaux

ax a member of the Recreation
District Ne. Nine Board and fur-
thermore. that the Secretary is

hereby authorized, empowered
and directed to write a letter to
Mr. Boudreaux thanking him for
serving on the

twas moved by Mrs. Pinch,

secon by Mr. Scott Trahan and
rried. that the Cameron ParishPolic dury does hereby aecept the

resignation of Karen McCall as a

member of the Recreation District
No. Nine Baurd and furthermore,
that the Secretary is hereby

authorized, empowered and
directed to write a letter to Mrs.
McCall thanking her for serving

on the Board
it was moved by Mrs. Pinch,

seconded by Mr. Scott Trahan and
carried, that Yolanda Clark and
Kris Bonsall are hereby appainto serve as members. o!

Recreation District” No.” Nin
joard

Jt was moved by Mrs. Pinch,
seconded by Mr. Doxey and car:

ried, thut the Treasurer is hereby
authorized, empowered

—

and
directed to advertise for the accep-

tance of bids for the sale of surplus
equipment

it was moved by Mrs. Pinch,
seconded by Mr. Dox wa cur.

ried, that Lon: IE. is

hereby authorized, empowe
and directed to advertise for the

acceptance of bids for a covered
lion at the Jetty Fishing Pier
lity.

It was moved by Mrs. Pinch,
seconded by Mr. Doxey and car-

ried, that Lancon Engineering is

hereby authoriz ‘empowered
and directed to advertise for the

acceptance of bids to blacktop
Parish Road No. 4153 (Kathy
Road)

It was moved by Mrs. Pinch,
seconded by Mr. Doxey and car-

ried, that the Treasurer is hereby
authorized, empowered an.

directed wo advertise for the accep-
tance of bids for limestone.

It_was moved by Mrs. Pinch,
seconded by Mr. Scott Trahan and
carried. that the President is here-

by authorized, empowered
directed to sign an Interagency
Agreement by and between the

Fire Protection District No. Seven
and the Lower Cameron Hospital

Service Dera to accept the
donation ne (1) 1989

Ambulance, ‘VinwB63
it was moved by Mrs. Pinch,

seconded by Mr. Scott Trahan and
carried, that the President is here-

y authorized, empowered and

and betwee the
Fire Protection District No.
and the Fire Protection District
No. Nine.

It was moved by Mrs. Pinch,
seconded by Mr. Scott Trahan and
carried, that the President is here-

by authorized, empowered and
directed to sign an_ Interagency
Agreement by and between the
Cameron Parish Police Jury and

the Waterworks District. No. Seven
Board to allow the pe ofa
water tower on pari propert:

It was moved by Mr. Sandif
seconded byM Dox and. car-

ried; thi RoadSuperinte is ei autho-
rized, empowered and dinen to:

replace the fence at the Grand
Lake Firemants Cent at a cost of
three
eighty &a no/100 dollar ($3, ,480)

a road in Harbor View
Subdivision, sha & tabled until

the next meeting.
It was bee by Mr. Scott

Trahan, seconded by Mrs. Pinch
and corieds th ihe Gaimeron

approve an

five hundred dollar
paid to American MarketingConce Inc. for applying for =

grant on behalf of the Fire
Protection Distri No. Seven

fo

onded by Mrs. Pinch and declared
duly adopte LUTION

orate or LOUISIA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, the Cameron
Parish Poli jur has received
approval ‘a Louisiana
Community ‘Devel Block

Grant c tical year 2003; and
the LCDBProgr

res that all grant

recipie adopt by resolution the
achiAntidiaplace and Relocation

Assistance Plan.

THEREFORE, BE IT

Antidisplace and Relocation
AssistanceDOPTE AND APPROVED

this 7th day of July, 2003.

APPROVED
‘sf Steve Trahan

STEVE TRAHAN,
VICE PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
‘s/ Bonnie W. Cor

BONNIE W. CONN
SECRETAR&#39;

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS. the Cameron
Parish Police Jury has received
approval of a Louisiana

ommunity Develop BloGrant for fis year 2003;
WH iocal gover

ing bodies whi reeswe CDBG
funds are requ ave u wi

ten and adop procurement plan
in stte aneWHEH the CameronPari Police Jury adopted a pro-

curement policy ‘on February 2,
1999:

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED. that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury does hereby
knowledge that the procur

ment policy adopted February 2,
1999 remains in effect.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED
003.this 7th day of July, 2

APPROVED
Steve TrahanSTE TRAHAN,

VICE PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY

ATTEST.
SONNI  SO

SECRETA!itawacsm by Mr. Sandifer,
seconded by Mrs. Pinch and car-

ried, that the Cameron Parish
Police Jury shall appropriate thir-

ty thousand dollars ($30,000) from
the General Fu e Creole

Nature Trail Scenic Byway
Commission fo highway turn-outs

along t Creol Nature Trail
between Hackberry and Holly

Beach,
It was moved by Mr. Sandifer,

seconded by Mr. Steve Trahan
carried, that the Administrator is

ereby authorized, empowered
and directed to set a meeting

between the jury, representatives
of the Federal Emergency

Management Agency (FEMA), and
members of the Congressional

Delegation (or their representa-
tives).

The following amendment to

the Motor Vehicles and Traffic
Ordinance was offered by Mr.

Scott Trahan, seconded by Mr.
Doxey and declared duly adopted:

CHAPTER
MOTOR VEHIC AND

RAFFIC

AnTIC EI. OPERATION OF
EHICLES GE BR LYBee 4-35. Spee limija It shall

t

be nine ful to oper-
ate any motor vehicle on the fol-
lowing parish roads at a speed in

excess of fifteen (15) miles per

Parish Road 3184
It was moved by Mr. Sandifer,

seconded by Mrs. Pinch and car-

ried, that the Treasurer is hereauthorized. empowered
directed “to pay’ the June, 20

bills.
It was moved by Mr. Doxey,

seconded by Mr. Scott Trahan and

carried, that the Cameron Parish
Police Jury does hereby authorize

the Administrator to hire two

part-time Assistant Directors for
the Office of

|

Emergency
Preparedness at a salary
hundred, fifty dollars ($150) per
month.

Tt was mov by Mr Sandifseconded by Mrs. Pinch and car-

ried, that the following items shall
be added to the agenda:

Amend Fireworks

1,Spe Limits on Beach
. Appointments:

. Sewerage Dist. #10
26. Purchase of Lawnmowers
27. President Authority to

a. Cooperative Endeavor
Agreement

The following amendment to
the Offenses and Miscellaneous

‘ovisions Ordinance was offered
ir. Doxey, seconded by Mrs.Pin and declar duly adopted:

RINe -OF! BENS LLA-
OUS PROVARTICEE INERAL

Sec. 15-1, Firewo sale or

discharge within certain area

restricted: i curfew.

ie )No perso ‘or -uronsish ‘dire or“ indirectl sell,
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San deliver, an no person

‘in the limits ofth weet halfoW 8 of the paris

n No perso or 2

shall directly or

ofWa 3 of the paris with one

excepFirework
may be di:

at the Cameron Boat Launch

secon:

ried, th the Secretar
is
is hereauthorized, m powered nd

directed to give notice ta th publi
of an ordinance

Polic Jur shall acce the resig-
nations of Mary Bourgeois and

Jeannie Prewitt as members of the
Sewerage District No. Ten Board

and &quot;fart that the

writ

to Ms. Bourgeois and M:
Prewitt thanki them for serving

Board.on the

ed by Mr. Sandifseconded by Mrs. Pinch and ca:

ried that Jude Touchot sa
Lynwood Trahan are appointed as

members of the Sewerage District
No. Ten Board.

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer,
seconded by Mr. Steve Trahan and

carried, that the Treasurer is here-

by authorized, empowered an

directed to purchase two (2) lawn-
mowers through state contract.

it was moved by Mr. Scott
led by Mr. Doxey

and carried, that the President ishere authonsed, empowered
and directed to sign a Cooperative

Endeavor Agreement by and
between the Cameron Parish

Police Jury and the Department of
‘Transportation and Development

to accept the donation of reclaimed
asphalt pavement.

was maved by Mrs. Pinch,
seconded by Mr. Sandifer and car-

ried, that the Jury shall go into
executive session to discuss litiga-

tion, Suit No. 10-16136,
Rutherford Estate Trust vs.

e Vice President called the
meeting back to order.

it was moved by Mr. Sandifer,
seconded by Mrs. Pinch and car-

ried, that the President is hereby
authorized, empowered and

directed to Sign all necessary docu-
ments related to Suit No. 10-
16146, Rutherford Estate Trust vs.

Cameron Parish Police Jury and
East Cameron Port Commission.

There being no further busi-
ness, on motion of Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Sandifer and carried,
the meeting was declared
adjourned.

APPROVED
taf Steve Trahan

SPEVE
VICE PRESIDCAME! POLI JUSU

ATTEST:
‘s/ Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER,
SECRETAR&#39;
RUN: AUG. 28 (AU 22)

AglOTI FOR BIDS
Acting under the authority of

the Legislature of the State of
Louisiana, the Cameron Parish
School Board will receive

Fights including the righ of
range, trapping, hunting, fishing,

and farming, on the following
described lands for the unexpii

term as indicat in the descrip-
tion beloSECTION-TOWNSHIP-

GE.
UNEXPIRED TERM;

DESCRIPTION

ae2y 11 months; Seven (7)milea’Wes of the Southwest
Corner of Sabine Lake within
boundaries of Sabine Refuge: adja-

sen ‘ Sta Canal.

6-15- 1
years, 11 months; 2 1/2 miles

East ‘of Sabine River; approxi-
mately 2 miles North of the Gulf of
Mexico along La. Highway 82 in

Johnson Bayou.
‘(A description map may_be

the School Board Officedurin normal working hours.)
bids must be sealed; the

envelope marked “Bid - 16,
Township

_.

and may
be forwarded through the U.S.

Mail to the Cameron Pari
School Board, P. O. Box 1548,
Cameron, LA 70631.

idder must offer an annual
rental of not less than $2.00 per
sere far a lease, with 9 primaterm of 2 year 11 mon

July dist, 2006. nual era
rentals will be due each year by

July 31st, in order to continue the
lease in effect. Cash payment or a

certified or cashier’s check, or

teller’s check, or an official check

for the first year shall acco!

and be deposited with the bi ine
checks other than typ no!

above are acceptable) and i
rental thus deposited sh:
feited to th Boar as

Garages if the succes tidd
ie) to enter into written cont

cordance with his bid within
tea (1 days after accepta:

e

mation: Name of Bidder, Address
of Bidder, Phone Number of

Bidder.Bidd are reminded on the



granting of

full adlicati of all rights and
privileges grant in any mineral

lease.
It is further agreed and under-

stood between the cont

ties hereto that this lease al

heritable, but shall not be subject
to mai =

the sol responsibility of
js will be received until the

hour of 400 pam September,
2003, at which ‘time all bids
received will be opened and con-

gidered in, public, sessi of the
Cameron Parish Scho Board in
‘Cameron, ane

The Board reserves the right
to reject any and all bids received.
BY:

Douglas L. ChanSuperintendent
CAMERON PARIS SCHOOL

BOARD
RUN: Aug. 21, 28, Sept. 4 (Au 29)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Acting under the authority of

the Legislature of the State of
Louisiana, the Cameron Parish

School Board will receive sealed
bids for the leasing of all surface
Fights including the right iarange, trapping. hunting, fishi
and farmin on the followi

described lanSECT TOWNSHIP-

DESCRIPT
16-14-3

Lot #1 -30°W X 125&#39 contain-
ing approximately .0861 acres

(A description map may_be
seen in the School Board Office
during normal working hours.)

All bids mut: be sealed: the

spvelope
|

marked “Bid- Section 16,
and ma

be forwarde through the US.
Mail to the Cameron Parish

Board, P. Box 1548,
Cameron, LA 70631. Bidder must

offer an annual rental of not less
than $2.00 per acre for a lease
with a primary term of 4 years, 11
months to end July 3ist, 2008.
Annual renewal rentais will be

due each year by July Jist, in
order to continue the lease in
effect. Cash payment or a certified

or cashier&#39;s check, or teller’s
check, or an official check iasued

by a bank in favor of the Cameron
Parish School Board for the
amount of the annual rental for

the first year shall accompany and
be deposited with the bid (no

acceptable)
rental thus deposite shall be for
feited to the Board as liquidated
damages if the successful bidder

fails to enter into written contract
with hia bid withi

ice by
bid submitted

must include the following infor-
mation: Name of Bidder, Address

ef Bidder, Phone Number of
Bidder.

If farming rights are utilized,
bidder may offer annual rentai

plus a fractional part of not less
than one-sixth (1/6) of any and all

lease unless the bidder guarantee:
&a specific amount which sh |added to and accompany

Should the one-sixth (1/6) valo
less h guar.

alligators harvested by lessee.
ssor reserves the right to gatand dispose of alligator eggs fra:

the lease premises, without an
compensation to lessee.

face rights and privi-
leges granted in the lease are

restricted to rang | trappinhunting, farming, and fishing an

these rights shall in n
way, a

Ber or for interfer with the
ineral lease or thefair utilisatio of all rights and

Pfiviles granted in any mineral

retina © agreed and under-

subleas ma be’ cobai
qrotactin ne pCerm Pari

ti improvements
with Montie

&
LA

ne Tal and regulations for
the State Licensing Boar fer con-

will apply, and

be given to Louisiana
.

The contract is classi-
will

Con:
ted oe1. Highw street and bridgeSui

2 earth drainage and

itsSrCu and drainage

Prope forms will not be

Gravit Drainage District Number

Full information and proposal
forms are oysua at the office o
Lonnie G. Harpe: Associates,

z — joe

|

Bo 229, Gi
iana 70643-0229(a37636-2 Plans and specifi-

cations may be ins
deposit of $650.00 per set.

mus b 8 mitte on proposal
led by the engineer.Official ‘acti will be taken at the

regularly scheduled Cameron
Parish Gravity Drainage District
Number 4 meeting. The Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage district
Number 4 reserves the right to

reject any or all the proposals and
to waive informalities.

Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District Number 4

‘sfBobby Montie, Chairman

RUN &q 21, 28 Sept. 4, 11-Au

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that

the Police Jury of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, intends to cre-

=on Sweet Lake - Grand Lake
junity Cemetery of}CameronPorn Louisiana, such: pestribeing the territory within

boundaries described as follow
Beginning at a point on thEast Bank of Calcasieu Lake an

Nerth Bank of Sweet Lake Gan
thence in an Easterly direction to

the North Bank of the Intracoastal
Canal, thence following the North
Bank of the Intracoastal Canal in

an Easterly
Intersection

rtherly Direction followiHighway 385
Intersection with Parish’ Lin

Road, thence in a Westerly
Direction following Parish Line

Road its Intersection with
Caleasieu Lake, thence

Southerly Direction following hEast sae of Calcasieu
Bank of ‘Sw Lak

Delo PM at e regular meeting
pla the Police Jury Room in the

Courthouse Annex in Cameron,
Louisiana, for the purpose of hear-

ing objection to the creation of
said District.

DONE AND SIG by onder
of the Police Jur of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, thia 4th day of
August 2003.

APPROVED:
‘s/Charles Precht, III.

CHARLES PRECHT, II,
PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE
JURY

4s/Bonnie W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER,

SECRETARY

RUN Aug. 21, 28, Sept. 4, 21 - Au

NOTICES
me knowing the where-

at Catrin Reed

Sane 7060
o r
397-4 6.RUNAu‘Aug. 28 -

NOTICE OF. SELECTI orCOMMISSIONERS AND
NATE

COMMISSIONERS:

Election

Supers it meet at 10:00
tember 5, 2003 atth Cler

of
of Courts Office to select

its approved: Motion by:
Curtis Trahan, 2nd_ by: Carrol
Trahan,

: LCUP #030709-Shell

Pipeli Co-Sec 7, T12S, R13w,
River Replace

itenanelit mainnBali rep SWLE-Roy
and DD. #7 Lloy

tters and correspond(letter from CPPJ Re: GASB 34

ieauer for 2002 Census 30
waments &a Survey of GovtFinanc

Update on Lou # 030406
GDD #7 teral mainte-

mance adjacent o &quot; Road

an nau iree
Beaches has

plantii gi compl
U; asing east sidele:

Sabine Rive &a Sabine Lighthouse
Road.

Update La DOTD Re: geaniculverts under La. State Hi
Update ae Bayou, Te &a

2nd Bayou, north ditch
cleanout &a &qu Unlimite part-

nership with landowners, compa-
nies, agencies, etc. Comments

received from USCOE Galveston.
Update on 2003 Audit - com-

plete and in hand by CPA-
approved. Accepted by motion of
Curtis Trahan, 2nd by Carroll
Trahan, pas:

‘No Update on Edward Jones
-ssie Verrette) & Travis Sanders

Lake Charles Representative.
Drainage request of Robert

Broussard in east Holly Beach.
Lonnie Harper to secure Right of

Way and write

2

UP project with 6°
top &a 4” botta:

Request fra Bob Dill to clean
out culverts at Trahan Bayou
Lloyd Badon &a Kurt Pye to

check out along with Bob Dil!

Sand Management Project
held at Mecom Camp of Apache
west of Holly Beach on Fri., Aug
15th at 10 am.

Motion to Adjourn by: Curtis
Trahan, 2nd by Carroll Trahan.

**Next meeting
‘Thursday Aug. 21st, S00 a 6::5

p.m. at Middle Ridg Road

/s/Magnus McGee
MAGNUS MCGEE-PRESIDENT

_TTEST:
/sfRodney Guilbeaux

RODNEY GUILBEAUX
EXE CUTIVE SECRETARY
RUNS: Aug. 28 - Au 47

Regular Meeting
Board of Commissioners of the
Hackberry Recreation District

July 23, 2003
The regular meeting of the

per |
af Commissioners of the

Hackberry Recreation District washel a &q Hackberry Recreation
Center in Hackberry, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana at 6:00 p.m.,
Wednesday, July 23, 2003.

Members Present: Carrie
Hewitt, Michael Devall, Jr.. and
Blane Buford.

Members Absent: Kenny
Welch, Clarence Silver.

M/P Advisors: None.
Guests: None.

The meeti was called to
order by mmber Carrie
Hewitt ‘an the

f followi business
was discus:

he minutes of the regular
meeting of June 16, 2003 werread and motion was mat

Blane Buford, seconded b
Michael Devall Jr., and carried to

accept the minutes as read
lotion was made by Michael

Devall Jr., seconded by Blane
Buford, and carried to accept the

financial statements
lotion was made by Michael

Devall Jr, second a BlaBuford, and ca:

an tio: of Jona Vena ofCtfecti
&quot;Bu of the meeting com-

pleted, motion was made by
Michael Devall Jr., seconded by

Blane Buford, an carried to

adjourn the meeting.
APPROVED:

és/Carrie Hewitt
BOARD MEMBER

ATTEST:
éefDwayne Sanner
SECT.

.

RUNS: Aug. 28

-

Au 49

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH WATER-
WORKS DISTRICT NO. 9

26, 2003
The Cameron Parish Water-

lowing mem!

present: Catherine Mille Russ
Savoie, an orm ps McCall.
Members absent: ‘Wend Ruth-

erford and John Allen Conner.
It was moved b Mr. Savoie,

seconded by Mrs. Miller. and car-

ried, that the meeting be called to
order.

It was mur by Mrs. Miller,
second Savoie and car-

ried that the followi items be
added to agenda:

paceCompu Support and

It wa moved y- Mr. Savoie,
seconded: Mrs. Min and car-

ried, that the minutes of. e previ-
‘be ayappro

Jim Beam publishes
book of columns

“Positively Beam...ing,” a

mew book containing over 100
rsonal columns written byFon and now retired

Lal
Charles, is scheduled for pulic release on Tuesday, Sept. 2.

The columns date back to
1966, and are grouped into

seven chapters dealing with
Beam’s family, persons he has

met in over 40 years as a

newspaperman, some of his
personal experiences,

Louisiana political notables,
family pets and memories of
another time in the nation’s

history.
Brett Downer, American

Press editor, in the introduc-
tion, says Beam’s columns
“are a personal and public
lightning rod. His simple. con-

versational style
readers

him, and they want to put in
their two cents.”

Bobby Dower,

said “Jim pea. through hi
anThursday hia had a great

impact on all our lives and on

Southwest Louisiana. He
often said his role as a colum-
nist was to take complicated
issues and explain them in
simple terms, and no colum-
nist in this state has done it
better.”

Beam said most of his feed-
back has come after personal
columns about his family. peo-

ple in the community, holi-
days and special events.

Some of the people he
writes about are his special
neighbors, a Good Samaritan.
basketball great Joe Dumars.

the late Lewis Grizzard, color-
ful politicians and greats like

ill gers. Ernie Pyle and
Joe

Readers will enjoy his per-
sonal experiences dealing
with yard work, losing kevs
and wallets. having lunch
wit! resident Ronald
Reagan, visiting the Jim
Beam distillery and enjoying
coffee with friends.

The political chapter con-

G. C man “Just Passin Thru”
Louisiana

_

singer/song-
writer/guitarist Blayne May-

ard released a self-produced
CD entitled “Just Passing

Thru.~

A Grand Chenier native,
Mayard’s parents, Dusty and
Vivian Mayard, were lifelong
residents until recently relo-

cating to the Lake Charles
area. H still has ties to the
area with family and friends

as he graduated from South
Cameron High in 1976. He

It was moved

by

Mrs. Miller.
seconded by Mr. Savoie and car-

ried that the assistant to superin-
tendent, Mrs. Bonnie Theriot. is

hereby authorized, empowered
and directed to purchase new laser
printer for the district.

It was moved by Mr. Savoie.
seconded by Mrs. Miller and car-

ried that the assistant to superin-
tendent. Mrs. Bonnie Theriot. is

hereby authorized. empowered
and directed to purchase computer

suppowas moved by Mrs.secon by Mr. Savoie and
ried, that all monthly bills be an
the same are hereby approved for

payment.
it was moved by Mrs. Miller.

seconded by Mr. Savoie and car-

Fied. that the audit repo for year
ending December 31. pe and
the same is hereby napea and

acegp as complete
There being no further

ness and upon motion of
Savoie. seconded by

and carried, the meeting was

declared adjourned
APPROVED:

busi-
Mr

‘s/Thompson McCall
THOMPSON MCCALL,

PRESIDENT
WATERWORKS DISTRICT

NO.9
ATTEST:
‘s/Catherine Miller
CATHERINE. MILLER,

SECRETAR’
‘

‘RUNS: Aug. 28 - Au‘&#39;5

Jim Beam

tains columns on Huey and
Earl Long, the imprisoned

and_ controversial
Louisiana Gov.

Edwards and other recent

governors in Louisiana histo-

ry.
The Beam book also con-

tains columns about D-Day,
assassination, Old

the Titanic and the
visit of President Bill Clinton

to Lake Charles in 1996.

Although the 110 columns
are only a small part of the
total Beam collection, they
touch on many important
aspects of the personal and

political life of a community. a

state and a nation.
The hardbound book sells

for $19.95, tax included. and
can © purchased at the

Press. 4900
90 East in Lake

Sept. 2

through see 12 at the news-

paper offices.
“Positively Beam...ing”

be ordered through the m

by writing to Jim Beam Book.
American Press. P.O. Box

2893, Lake Charle i.

or by calling
purchase by credit ecard.

orders should include
$19.95 per copy and an

addi
tional 33.95 fo: 5

mailing (total of
or money order).

attended McNeese and gradu-
ated from Northwestern
State University.

avard resides and works
in the Scott/Lafayette area

and has staved on tract in the
music business since his col-

lege years continuing to per-
form live music. attending
songwriter and music

nars in_ Nashville,
Austin, Tex.. etc.. while writ-

ing and producing catalog of
original songs thru his pulishing company, Ca

Blayne Mayard Publichi
isiana project.

the project was

mixed at Max-Trax Studios of

Crowley, and mastered by
grammy winner Tony Daigle

of Lafayette. teamed with
some of Acadiana’s finest

musicians. Mayard

9

was

recently featured on Channel
10 of Lafayette morning show

“Passe Patout™ and a recent

review of the Times of
Acadiana newspaper by

Arsenio Orteza,
The photography for the

album covers were taken in

Edgerly. between. Sulphur
and Vinton, near H 90 b
two longtime friends. Terry
and Lyndon Miller. who are

also former residents of

Grand Chenier.
CDis available for

sale at area record stores and
businesses such Yal&# Video

of Cameron, Larry& Seafood
&a Marina of Grand Chenier,

Lake Charles music, etc. Visit
his website at www.blayne-
mayard.com

New TED rules

are issued

Endangered and

_

threat-
ened sea turtles will have a

new lease on life when a new

federal rule takes effect in the

Gulf of Mexico.
Scientists with National

Oceanic an Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA) Fish-

eries, the federal agency
responsible for the manage-

ment of ocean fisheries,
expect that annual deaths of

endangered ieotherta sea

turtles will decline 97 and
that annual deaths of threat-
ened loggerheads will de-

crease 94% as a result of the
new protections.

Fisheries issued a

rule on Feb. 20. 2003 requir-
ing U.S. shrimp ermen in
the Guif of Mexic and the
South Atlantic to use larger
turtle excluder device ‘TED:

openings in their nets.

Shrimpers in the South
Atlantic were required to

start using the larger TEDs
April 15. The new rule goes
into effect in the Gulf of
Mexico Thursday. Aug. 21, six
months after the new protec-

tion_ announcement.

is act as escape hatch-
es for sea turtles. Current
TEDs are too small to allow

large. mature sea turtles -

particularly —leatherbacks.
loggerheads and

U.S. waters a

listed as either endangered or

threatened under the En-dan-
gered Species Act of 1973
(ESA)

Oceana led a coalition of
environmental groups during

the last two vears to otestronger protections for si

turtles. Oceana also Ore
nized critical support. from

Congressional allies and lead-

ing scientist and spearhead-
ed efforts to generate public

debate on this issue. Of the

approximately 5,000 letters
sent to Fisheries on

the rule the public
comment pe .

(some

7.700) supported additional
protections for sein turtle:

“We think this is w

for the turtles and  fisher-
men,” id Charlotte Gray

marine wildlife scientist for
Oceana “The data is

TEDs save sen turtle

many shrimpers. particularls
;

lave used
openings

minimal

1-win

rere
with

shri i so

NC isheries’ data for
both th outh Atlantic and
Gulf of Mexico regions sug-

gest that properly installed
and operated TE Ds with larg-

between ze!

ight. The
Ament econom-

Ss estimates that the
cost etrofitting a net to

comply with the new rule is

$220 per net

In addition.
assistance is a

shrimpers. Earlier this
the U.S. Congress passed a

million economic package
for shrimpers in the Gulf of
Mexico and South Atlantic:
Economic aid to shrimpers to

ensure v ad and prop-
er use of Ds and other
byeatch reduction d ex in

the fishery is an eligible use

of the federal funds
ated

more than $8.6 mil as

part of thi prog
“We

feder gov
ic ani

financial
tilable to

shri a
“because itshrimpe can maintain their

livelihood while still protect-
ing the lives of endangered
and threatened sed

Oceana is

international
nization dedicated

ing and protecting the worl
oceans

: law and public
Founded in 2001,

constituency. in-

members and ac &l

from more than 150 count

saving the world’s
marine environment Oc-eana,

a South
n office in Santiago.

and owill open’ a

n office in September
For more information

please visit www.Oceana.org.
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é Camer Parish 2

The Cameron Parish Pilot hop that this speci section will serve as a

guid to the many speci product and services offered b a cross section

of Cameron Parish businesses, professional and institutions.

We hop that it will encourage our readers to “buy at home” and use

the services of local peopl and institutions. These are the peopl wh are

you friends and neighbors who pay paris taxes and who support paris
schools. churches, clubs, and organizations

We think you will be surprise b the varicty of product and services

available here in Cameron Parish and hop that you will, whenever pos-

sible, patroniz these “hometown folks.”

Advertiser’s Index

AFLAC - Myrna Conner
...... 6.00202 e eee

Farm Bureau ........-- ee ee

Bayo Sig & Banners, 1 0 OIE) Fur & Wildlife Festival
......0. 0.00000 cece eee eee es

24

oo Business Bureau .....--- 020s seers renee - Government Services ........ 0.0000 e cece seers
1 & 20

Bourque-Smith- Memorials ..........-----++ +5

24 c - s eae Acti ANG
.......ccsus

Brown’s Market & Deli Cameron ...........---+ +0000
27 Hrckberry Rural Health Cli

.........000000ceeeee0 ‘

Brown’s Food Center Hackberr ......-.-..-- sss 055
27 BGRO Te ealt MING Bia get Fe eon ee eee REE

Hl

Cameron Ambulance District #1
....... 6 esse eee eee es

18 Harris Produc Services, Ine.
... 6-6 + s0ese eee

Cameron Ambulance District #2...........+-000 eee eee
1 Hiber National Bank .....--.--+--+ sere rer eerie

Cameron Communications ..........--+0+ sees eee

1 Hurricanes, S.0.8., Inc...
0-2-6 +0--secee reese etree

25

Cameron Communit Action Agen ......------2 0-0-5

Image Photograp ........- 0-000 s sere renee eet eee
6

Cameron Council O Aging.........0 00-002 ee eee eee

Jeff Davis Electric Co- Inc.
...... 0.0. e eee ee eee

2

Cameron Food Mart .........00 000 eee teeter eee
16 Lake Arthur Butane ........0.. 000s e eee eee teers

Cameron Lions Club ..........00000: cree e eee eee
25 Lance Mudd .......0.00 eee e ete e teen ene es

12

Cameron Parish Chamber of Commerce. .......-+-+--++-
Mallard Investments .....0.00 00.0000 e eee ete es

25

Cameron Parish Library .......... 000000 0ee reer

5 MA cisccu nam 15 ag meow + 0k ad ras daiedon D Em
14 & 1

Cameron Parish Outreach .........---000eee eee eres

24 Midd & Bearhhaus LLC.

«s.csonsverseemnceene

12

Cameron Parish Pilot .........6-0- 0: ester ete e ee ees

2 in
: :

,

Penelop Richard
6.0.6... 0600 ee

eters
ul

ameron Parish Police Jur .......-0 000+ eee eee e ee Rhode Veter Clinic 1

Cameron Place Apartment .......--- 0-05 00e seers

25 _ oe b ft Hi a B
te

ee

Cameron Public Transit .......0.--00se-00c0eee-
fr, Ba Liuhigr

@)

HAMIWARE «awe na ees vars oun ee orade® o

Cameron State Bank
......... 000000 e essen ees

26 Sc Tra pier Tso a. cone
ERE GME ARES eS Ho to

6

Churches & Clubs ......0..0000ee seen eee ee een neta
99

South Cameron Mem Hospit ...0..6. 6626 e eee

1

Clippe Office Supply... 2.0.60 0.000 e ee eeee ener

Southern Screen Printing... 0.260.020.
20eeeeeeeees

6

Cypi Cake Box...
2.0... 00sec veer eeeet nett ec

18 Unique Touch
«00... 06000 e

etree renee ene
1

Dr. Thomas Cates, D.D.S. ........0-- 060
etree

1 Wendell’s Electric & Hardware ......... 002020 e creer ees

Dynami ..... ee 6. eee eee etter erence
23 Wildlife Refuge 6.0.00 06 00600 e erence en enn

21

1 Nancy Heath, RDH; Dr. Thomas Cates &

Joy Cates, Dr. Thomas Cates. D.D.S.,

Hackberry.
2002 EDITIO

2003 Angel Jouctt, ney fe Co-ordinator; WHO WH
‘ameron Parish Outreach, Cameron,

CAMER AN TH SURROUND Area

Who’s Wh in

Cameron Parish
A speci publicati of

The Cameron Parish Pilot

Publishers & Editors: Jerry & Joy Wise

Advertisin Director/

Speci Projects Jeffra DeViney

Production Manage Shirle Johnso
Production: Julie Fletcher

Wendi Burnett

,
Annette Brown

Photographe Jeffra DeViney

Th Camer Pilot Phone: 337-786-

]|

P.O. Box 995 Toll Free: 1-800-256-732

“DeQu LA 706 fo anne
E- dequincynews@ce

“Ma of Camer Paris ............. 141

3 Raedella & David Peloquin, Owners,

Hurricanes $.0.8., Holl Beach.

4. Jennifer Buford, Bookkeepe Jami
——

a

‘Thomas, Bookkeepe Leroy East; Tommie

Goodrich, and Ji Brown, owner, Brown&#3

|

|

en

|

[eens
sl

ay
pa

5

Food Center, Hackberr
§ Front row: Mar Johnso Alice Mason,

Dinah Landry, Tutt Savoie; back row:

Vernon Primeaux, Darla Eaves, Tina Lynn

Wolfe, Linda Frerks, Donna Nunez and

Jessic Richard, Cameron Council on Aging,

Cameron and Grand Lake.

6. Myrna Conner, Agen AFLAC, Creale.

7, Susan Pearson, Julie Galle & Tila Stansel ———

———a

Hackberry Rural Health Clinic, Hackberry.
:

8. Carla Lozana, Micke Suire, Gayl 8 9
Gaspar Ra Kebodcaux. Sara. Land-

reneaux, Mac Savoic, Debbie Billings, Orson

Billings & Frank Theriot, Cameron Food a Le

Mart, Cameron

y. Wayne L. Morris, CEQ/Administrator,

South Cameron Memorial Hospital
Cameron.

Photograph b Jeffra DeViney

Content
Alphabeti Index .....--..-00re seers

3

Categori Inde Sis a aura ees cure we enea
&

Profiles o Business ......... 5-13 16-2
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d Came Parish 3
The Cameron Parish Pilot hop that this specia section will serve as a your friends and neighbor who pay parish taxes and who support paris

guid to the many special product and services offered b a cross section

_

schools, churches, clubs, and organizations.
of Cameron Parish businesses professional and institutions.

We hop that it will encourage our readers to “buy at home” and use available here in Cameron Parish and hop that you will, whenever pos-
th services of local peopl and institutions. These are the peopl wh are

_

sible, patronize these “hometown folks.”

Advertiser’s Index
AFLAC - Myrn Conner

..........0.0..0.00.0000c ese ee

5

Bayo Sign & Banners L.L.C
...........00.0..0000005

Better Business Bureau
............ 0000 ccc eveeeeae

O west a4 ates ties MG tg Rgds once gene inne « neti wo » weumormemes tt
13

Bourque-Smith- Memorials................... 24
Brown’s Market & Deli Cameron..............0.00005 27
Brown& Food Center Hackberr

.....................
27

Cameron Ambulance District #
......................

18
Cameron Ambulanc District #2.............00.0.000, 16
Cameron Communications

.....................0000e
17

Cameron Communit Action Agenc
...................

9
Cameron Council On Agin ...............00ceusee sees

Cameron Food Mart
.............0 000 ccc eeeeceeeeae

16
Cameron Lions Club

............0.000 20.000 c cee ee
25

Cameron Parish Chamber of Commerce. ................8
Cameron Parish Library ..............0...0.0..0....5
Cameron Parish Outreach

................0.0.00005,
24

Cameron Parish Pilot
............... 000.0000 ccc cues

23
Cameron Parish Police Jur ............. 000.000.0000.

7
Cameron Place Apartment .........................25
Cameron Public Transit

.........0...000.0..000.000 cee

Cameron State Bank
...............0..0.000.......

26
Churches & Clubs

2.0.0.0. 0000 eee
22

Clippe Office Suppl .......0.00.0. 000.0000 c cece
6

Cypi’ Cake Box
2... eee

18
Dr. Thomas Cates D.D.S.

00.0.0. 00 eee
1]

DYHATH nao: emp ov ya rene eee meme res weer emiaeetee
23

We think you will be surprise b the variet of product and services

Farm Bureau
ow... 6. eet

2

Fur & Wildlife Festival
....0...0000.. 00... ccc eee

24
Government Services

........ 0000.00 c cece e eee

1 & 20

Grand Lake Lions Club...
.......... 0.00 cece eee ees

23

Grand Lake - Sweet Lake Action Alliance
...............

5

Hackber Rural Health Clinic
............0..0 0000008

1

Harrison Production Service Inc.
............. 000000 es

8

Hibernia National Bank
........... 0.0.00... .0c cee ae

8

Hurricanes; $:0.8. Ine
secs se cessssmanionouwenianl

25

Image Photograp ........0.0.0 0000. c cece cece e ed

Jeff Davis Electric Co- Inc...
....0. 6... ee eee

28
LakeArthur Butane

5: 22¢ecseee2 54a aebssisaeeciiees
8

Lanc Mudd
aszeseiusssmusamee ees caun esa sume tea see

1

Mallard Investments
.....0000000 000.000 cece cece eee

2
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. Hackber Rural Health Clinic, Hackberr

~ Mart, Cameron

1 Nanc Heath. RDH; Dr. Thomas Cates &

Joy Cates, Dr. Thomas Cates. D.D.S.,

Hackberr 2002 EDITION

2. Ange Jouctt Cameron Parish Co- WHO& WH
Cameron Parish Outreach, Cameron.

3 Raedella & David Peloqui Owners,

|

CAMERO ND TH SGRROUN ARE
Hurricanes §.0.8., Holly Beach.

Vernon Primeaux, Darla Eaves, Tina Lynn
oS — a

Wolfe, Linda Frerks, Donna Nunez and

4. Jennife Buford, Bookkeep Jamic

Jessic Richard, Cameron Council on Aging 4 6

5 Front row: Mar Johnson, Alice Mason,

Thomas, Bookkeepe Leroy East; Tommie

Dinah Landry, Tutt Savoie; back row:

Cameron and Grand Lake.

Goodrich, and Ji Brown, owner, Brown&#

6. Myrn Conner, Agent AFLAC, Creole,

Food Center, Hackberry.

7. Susan Pearson, Julic Galle & Tila Stansel,

8. Carla Lozana, Mickey Suire, Gayl
Gaspar Ra Kebodeaux, Sara Land-

reneaux, Mac Savoie, Debbic Billings, Orson

Billing & Frank Theriot, Cameron Food

9. Wayn L. Morris,. CEO/Administrator,
South Cameron Memorial Hospital
Cameron.

Photography by Jeffra DeViney
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Ba Sig
& —s LLC.

Custo Sign Banners, Vinyl Letters & Graphi for:

* POLITICAL ¢ BOATS * CARS © OFFICE BUILDINGS & MORE!
GREAT FOR ANY OCCASION!

a

Affordable — Installation Available!!

Locall Owned & Operate
Owner: Carry Hebert

5
TEL/FAX: 337-775-7229

fo CELL PHONE: 912-3163

a carryHP Lane Camero
Ciifto

an ot LE ic SRR AE carson

Gra Lake- Swe La Actio Allian
“Servin the Grand Lake -Sweet Lake Area”

Past project include: securin a post office, working towards zi code for the area, ‘
E

cemetery project, publi forums, community CPR classe tourism projects expansi
of natural gas in area, cellular phon tower, and much more.

We meet the first Thursda of each month at p.m. at the Grand Lake Fireman’ 5e

.

Center. The publi is invited to attend.

Jim Dupont preside Lena Guidry, vice preside Dinah Landr secretary

urie Bro treasu smi a pensAE UA ea AR ae asa ds ae

Camer Paris LiLibra
eReg services to the publi Free books, larg prin materials videos, DVDs, magazine |

and audio cassettes and audio CDs to check out; Free Summer Readin Programs for -
children and young adults; computers with Internet access at all locations; Free ‘

InterLibrar Loan for matcrials not available at the Camero Library and its branches;

Co Services; income tax forms, leisure learning programs, reading programs, arts and

humanities programs, compute classes and video conferencing.

HOURS: Main Library 337-775-542 Mon.- 8 a.m. to 4:3 p.m.; Thurs., 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. & Fri., |

aS 8.a.m. to 4 p.m.; Hackberry Branch: 337-762-397 Mon.- 12 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.; Thurs., 12 p.m. [

cate to 6 p.m. and Fri., 11 a.m. to p.m.; Johnson Bayo Library 337-569-289 Mon.- 12 p.m. to |

ner Re&q

=

4:3 p.m.; Thurs. 12 p.m. to 6 pan. and Fri., 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Grand Lake Library 337-598-595

Mon.-Wed., 12 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.; Thurs., 12 p.m. to 6 p.m, and Fri., 11 a.m. to p.m.

49 Marshall St. O 775-542 Cameron

a ae

Myr M.

Conner

AFLAC Agen
Palipee “Servin

a ine Car Camero Parish”
Hospit Inden © Accident/Sickness/

ramrem * ——-§ 515-8662
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Southern Screen Printing
Southe Screen Printing. owned by Bobb and Phyllis Doxey. has been

custom printing 1-shirts since 1996 Due to, growing demand they hav .

expande 10 meet their custo: &lt;s

needs and now also print caps. jack
;

ets. sportshirts sweat sets. tote bags huggie sign and more. In addi-
tion. thet also handle advertising specialtie such as cups. calendars.

exc. and 2 full line of sportin good such as softballs. athletic bags etc.
Ther also carry school uniform tops in the school colors - inchnding the

optiona red. s

Customer satisfaction is their goal The invite you to giv them a ©

call at “75-5598 or fax them vour order at 775-5702. te

+1 Cypre St. 775-5598 Camer *

Scott Trahan
Se Trahan 3h of Greolt » seekimg re-clecucn i: his second term as Police Juror from District § in the

Cetaier electron

He wa nate: of Cameron Parts anc i gradum of South Cameron High School. He attended McNeese State

Lmiversin for thre vears. where he maiored in electronics.

He and he wilt Michel Howaour Truman heve three children Cana. Meagan and Jonatha i

Teahar nas heer emplove M Tous Lasters Transmission Corporatio for the past lkvean. Hes 2 meme

iret of the Greaie Volunteer Fire Dem
He ane hs famin amend Sacrec Heaw Lachokk Charch where he serves as an usher and CCD teacher

He oe memner of the | Bowgor ss hoof 6 Council Sel4 and served as Grand Knight two vears. He is

gist comemier of Monsignor Reamer ct. Dept: Kazght of Columbus and a member of Cameron Creole

Wooamer of the Worke

eves as Cameron Patst Snarmmat jor che Caried Way of Southwest La for 2002. 2003 and now serves

Phone 542-47 Spri Cell 274-98

Imag Studio
Picaor el a sion better than words ever could

...
and for over 14

vears image Photography owned by profession photograph |;

Michelle Richard. has been providing quality and affordable por-
traits for the entire family.

Michelle specialize in family and individual portrait as well as
senior portraits. If you want a portrait that will capture you at your
best call Michelle toda for an appointment.

_s 542-4413
waar avers 2 F Creole Hwy. Creole

_

Clippe Office Suppl :

Gig Office Supp ha been doing business in Cameron for more than

_

24 years. providing office, school and home supplie printing rubber —

amps and compute supplies Bett Savoy. owner, alon with family

4! memiber Gis an Kathy Guilbeaux, can hel you with any of your office

need in addition. they offer convenient delivery service. The firm is

lecmed at 12 Scho Street. just north of the Baptis Church. k

Clipper also represents the Cameron Parish PiloCand is a convenient

_

phac for vou wo drop off your news, classified or display advertising or
i

take out 2 suibscriptio

Ope Monda Thursd 8am p.m. and Friday, 8 a.m.

-

4 p.m.

F
Fa 5& Pho 775-5 1 sc sret, C

Ea

a Co-Charrman for 204
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Better Bu
Th Better Business Bureau (BBB) system covers over 98% of the continental United States; as [34

well as Hawaii, Alaska, and Puerto Rico. In total, 145 BBBs hel nearly 24 million consumers F

and businesses each year. Since the foundin of the first BBB in 1912 the BBB system has

proven that the majority of marketplac problem can be solved fairly through the use of vol- 4

untary self- and consumer education.

The BBB of SWLA Inc. serves Calcasieu, Cameron, Beauregar Allen, Jeff Davis and Vernon a

parishe and has been in existence locall since 1955. re

‘You can contact the local Bureau for assistance in addressi your consumer and business o

issues at 2309 E. Prien Lake Road, Lake Charles, or call 478-6253 or 1-800-542-708

The BBB& core services include:

eBusiness Reliabilit Report -

Consumer and Business Education - |

http://search.bbb.org/ http://www.bbb.org/pubsplash/ [

*Disput Resolution - http:// eCharity Review - http:// f

canst arawebhi.

ory

advertising/ a 1-800-542-70
!

Cameron Public Transit
“Come Ride With Us”

Pobli transit is available in Cameron Parish. Call to schedule your
§

ride 2 hours in advanc Fares are charge and handicapp vehi-

cles are available.

Transportati to Calcasieu Parish is available on Tuesday and

Thursday
W are located at 723 Marshall St. in Cameron and have been serv-

ing Cameron Parish since 1980

Schedule your ride b calling

775-5 of 877-742-81
Camer Parish Polic Jur

Ther are no incorporate communities in Cameron

Parish so the Cameron Parish Police Jury is the formal
#

governin bod for the paris The Police Jury is com-
|

pose of six jurors who are elected every four years.

The Police Jury specifi responsibilit include the
construction and operatio of roads and bridges a

drainage fire protectio waterworks, park and recre- p

‘ation, airport hospital ambulance services port i
commissions, libraries, health units, solid waste divi- 7
sions industrial developme boards, civil defense,
mosquit control, courthouse and other publi build-

ings senior citizens services sewerage districts, veter- |

ans aid agricultur districts and county. agents, yout

services, voter registratio licenses and permit and 9

coastal zone manageme
The Police Jury has approximate 100 employe to

_ suppor the various service provid for th parish
residents. m

Earnestine T. Horn, Parish Administrator |

Bonnie W. Conner, Secretary/

Office Phon 775-5718

e-mail: cppjury@ca net

110Smith =» Cameron



1 tn Comeyro Parish
Lake Arthur Butane Co.

Lak arthur Butane Co.. offering propane service for homes beyond the

gas mains as well as tanks. gas space heaters and gas logs
We are locally owned and operate so you actuall see the owner

coming and going. larg enoug to have survived and flourished since

the #)&# working with southwest Louisiana residential, farm. industry

and business concerns. We are a company with essential propane

industry ties to maintain supplie and service throug toug times.

“We RE PRotD To SERV CAMERO PARIsH!!”

1-800-256-128 or 439-405
1227 Rvan St Lake Charles

Hibernia National Bank
Hex for Hibernia. We are listening. and constandy striving to make your banking cusier and moce

conventent. Like our eviended banking hours and quick approvals on loans. With

BankOniinesRibernia.com. check vour bakanee. sig up for email alerts on your account ONO

pav vour bills. of even open one of our Complete Free Checking accounts

|

troat the comfort of

vour home.

For added convenience. Hibernia has over 250 banking offices and over 400 ATMs throughout

Louistana and Texas. and we are read to serve vou and all of your oceds.

Sto bv for Compietet Free Checiting and 4 Free Gift. and let vac of our Persoaal Banker peo

vide vou with the exceptional service. answers. and convenience thal vou ve CuMIE | eLpert Then

Tell. Friend” who opens a Free Checking count. ind get anvther Free Gift, just tue specadin

.
the ord! 3 &

.

ws
we

a pani ast, inca th.
jews OE @HIBERNA

i

Millis
:

ee .
court ve validated toll Creed aupoe 880 aut

l wo © paidt- sno WM? SCTE Mb unui Openuty depot
eit co

cure

OM

pare.
S2 an Be

ae
“yvonne ©

oie Ts
=f “a Hibernia. 5 Mars R Cameron 75-71 e

Cameron Parish

Chamber of Commerce
eo

Fu the past dozen years. the Cameron Parish Chamber of Cammerve has

been working to hel Camerun Parish grow, promot parish businesses

and to make the parish a better plac in which to live

An active group of Chamber officers, this yv..* headed b President Carl

Broussard meet reguiarty to work on project to intprove the parish
The Chamber sponsors an annual banque at whivh the Citizen atthe Year:

and an. annual Memorial Award are made. The Chamber was iastrumental
|

in securing 2 350.000 grant to make low interest loans available wo saul

_sMarsbalse —775-
———

asero

Harrison Production

Services, Inc.
Harriso Production Services, lne., foraterty Harrison Oil Well Servic

Company. has been in business 3 years. Owned b Lee and Wanita .

Harrison. the office is located at 335 Grand Chenive Highwa :

Contractor-gauger Lee Harrison provide prompt, efficient seeviess |

for oil well maintenance, productio reports and chart changin H is

dedicated to qualit performance Ca 538: 2055.
:

538-26
3355 Gran Cheni Hwy. Grand Cheal §



Th Cameron Council on Agin serves residents of Cameron Parish who are

age 60 or above with a variety of services which include, but are not limited to:

transportation, home delivered meals, congregate meals, homemaker service, out-

reach, recreation, health, alert systems, chore service, and much, much more!

“Servin Cameron Parish”

Cameron Office Grand Lak Office

— 775-566 598-5158

poo

|

FAX: 775-7877 FAX: 598-5800

Satellite Office in Cameron, Creole, Jobnson Bayou Hackberry, and Grand Lake

a

|

Camer Commu Action Agenc
Camero Community Action Agenc services include, but are not limited

to: Transportatio Housing Energy Assistance, Emergency Assistance,

Information, Commodities, Food for Seniors, GED Classes Englis as a

Second Languag Classe and more...

“Servin persons below the poverty guidelines/ situations”
Dinah Landry Executive Director Gail Wolfe, Assistant Director

P

Lee Nunez, Jr., Chairman

| Cameron Office 775-5 145 FAX 775-787
Grand Lake Office 598-515 FAX 598-58

Wendell’s Electric &

Hardware, Inc.

Wendet Electric & Hardware Inc., your #1 stop for

electrical, plumbing and hardware. needs.

For over 30 years Wendell’s has been a permanent fixture in

Cameron.

&quo Mar iret

the Cameron area providin supplies service and dependabili

ty.
Beginnin with electrical supplie and service in the earl

70s, Wendell’s has since added plumbing fasteners and gener-

al hardware to its 8,00 sq. ft. store on Marshall Street,

Wendell& is open from 7 a. - p.m., Monda throug
Friday, and 8 a.m. - 12 noon Saturdays Let us hel you out with

all your repai and maintenance needs.
.

Electrical Hand & Power Tools

Plumbing Cleaning Suppli
|. Lawn & Garden Small Too! Rental

Paints & Sundrie Hardwar
Pip Threadi Delivery

; Elect. Contractor Asbestos Abatement

Good Year Hoses
_.

Fitting
:

: Adapter 1” & 2” Diaphra Pump
& 2” thru 6” Butterfl Valves

Sharon Fastener & Anchor System
Jabsc Water Pump & Impeller

775-5621.
Hydrau Hose & Fitting

Came



in Cameron Parish

Sout Cameron Memoria Hospi
Sou Cameron Memoria Hospit is a 49- acute care hospit with an emergenc room staffe

around the clock and a Geri- Unit in Lak Charles Physici service include a famil

practi physici a cardiologi an a nurse practition Sout Cameron Memoria Hospit a

sol communi provid offers compl reha service includin physic occupatio an

spee therap as well as wound care, a rural health clinic swin bed an a full rang of diag
nostics includin C scans, X- Pyelogr (IVP ultrasound echocardiogr an mammo-

grams. Cameron Rura Health Clinic provid hospital- care b appointm Mon. - Fri.

Sout Cameron Memoria Hospit i in the proces of qualifyi for Critica Access Statu to bet

ter serve the communi

Way L. Morri Richard Sanders, M.D. Jak Hollen M.D. Kev Dupke M.D. Linda Chevalier, N.P.

CEO/Administrator Chief of Medical Staff Cardiologis Nurse Practioner

536 We Creo Highw 53 We Creo Highw
G57 Sect (33 542-4

“Providin qual care in you comm =



JnComeron Parish 3
Penelop Richard

Attorn Penelo Richard is located at 132 Smith Circle

(directly behind the courthouse) in Cameron. She has a genera law

practice which includes person injury, family law (adoption
divorce, child custody. support), criminal law, corporate law, real

estate, wills, and successions.

Penelop invites consultation and representatio on all types of

lega matters. Please contact her at 775-8131 or visit her office at 132

Smith Circle in Cameron.

132 Smith Circle 775-8131 Cameron

Dr. Thomas Cates
— NEW PATIENTS WELCOME —

At our Hackberry location we offer all types of family dentistry including

crowns, bridges dentures & bonding. With 4 years combined experience we

have served the Hackberry community since 1985, We also have a registere
dental hygienist on staff. In our Lake Charles Office Pam Vincent, RDH and

Chery Fruge, Assistant are available to serve you.

— Two CONVENIENT LOCATION —

Hackberry 1020 Main St. * 337-762-443

ce & yo
cates (Located in Hackberry Rural Clinic)

_

Lake Charles: 1400 Oak Park Blvd. ¢ 337-439-211
(One block down from Memorial Hospital)

’ Hackb Rur Healt Clini

Th Hackberry Rural Health Clinic opene in 1994. The rural

health clinic serves the many health needs for clients who, |

because of time or transportatio constraints, do not wish t trav-

el to Sulphur

Julie Galley RN, CFNP, is the family nurse practitione at the

clinic. She sees as many as 60 to 80 cases cach week that range

from well-baby visits to occupation physical

Th clinic also provide immunizations, offers a family planning
.

clinic, Kidmed services, and handles a variety of other medicall -

related services.
.

Juli collaborates with supervisin physicia Dr. Maureen

Lannan to ensure the best treatment possibl for the patients

at the Hackberry Clinic. Julie and her staff are well trained

and offer professio medical care to their patients

337-762-37
102 Mai Street Hackbe
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Mud & Bruchh L.L.C.
Mua & Bruchhaus, L.L.C. is located at 148 Smith Circle in Cameron.

_.

Chad Mudd and David Bruchhaus focus their practic on maritime, off-
shore, and persona injury.

The firm also performs real estate closings handles successions,
accepts select criminal cases, and is involved in business litigation. e

Mudd & Bruchhaus L.L.C. seek to represent their clients with hon- e
esty, integrity and diligenc

Contact Mudd & Bruchhaus, L.LC. at.
. .

337-775-506
148 Smith Circle

.

Camer
e

Uniqu Touch
They got style For eigh years, Uniqu Touch, located at 423 Marshall

Street, Cameron, has offered designe appare for men and women.
The also are Authorized Dealers for both US Unwired & Sprint offer-

ing cellular telephone and accessories, refill card, phon card, Sprint
pre-cash payments.

The also offer Tuxedo Rentals.

Hours: Monday - Saturda -- 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

775-5759 - 775-2817

-

423 Mars St. Came

Lanc is a native an lifelong resident of Camero Parish H was raise i th
Creole communi an current resides in Sweetlake. is married to Kell
Foster Mudd an the hav children Kallan Marlie,
an Quin Mudd

Mudd graduat fro Sout Cameron Hig an continu his educatio at
McNees State Universi He graduat from the Marshall& Acade in
Febru 2003.

has worke in the oilfield busines for most of his adult life
work i Nigeri Africa. He i the
Southwest La.

includi pipelin
former owner an manage of Cam- of

H has bee appoint b th Camero Parish Polic Jur to represen Camero
Parish on th Southwe Partners for Economic Developm

&q familiarit with th paris an th need of the communitie on th east an
west sid of th Calcasie River will enabl m to bette serve the pari as a
whole hav youn children of my own, and am committe to maki our
pari a safe an bett plac to live.

(Paid for b Committe to

Elect Lanc Mudd Sheriof
Cameron Parish).

\
_www.lancemud

_
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GRAND CHEN G PLANT/ ST A
Standin (front row from left): Tony Manuel, Greg Stevens, Thaunia Hardie,

;
David Melancon, Larry Conner, Dennis Richard, Catherine Miller, Clinton

Conner; (back row) Shelton Johnson Jo Sarna, Johnn Moore, Creighto
. Weixel, Walt Richard, Robert Daigle Joh Jackson, David Backlund, and

Blaine Fontenot.

. CAMERON SHOREBAS
| Standin from left: Chris Clements,

| Jaimie Hollier, Rick Soileau, And Rives.

Seate from left: Mar Vincent, Mar
Beth Broussard, and Dee Cockran.

GIBBSTOWN SEPARATION STATION: P
Rand Nunez, Dennis Lopez, Tom
McCall and Fred Conner

wf
successful and a force for goo

GA PLA SE STA.

3111 Grand Chenie Hwy.
Grand Chen
CAME

- SHOREBA

THE LARGEST SINGLE

- -of life for those whom “
“our business impact that our

|

PRODUCER OF OIL

AND GAS IN

NORTH AMERICA

A leadin marketer of Natural Gas

Liqui product in North America,
the b NGL Business Unit has

more than 500 employee operat-
in extraction, fractionation, stor-

age, transportation, and gas pro-
cessin facilities in the United

States and Canada.

b HAS A COMMITMENT TO:

e No Accidents

¢ No Harm to Peopl
¢ No Dama to the

Environment

b PHILOSOPHY:

We believe that a goo business i
should be both competitively |

We believe that, wherever we

operate, our activities should |

generate economic benefits and

| op- for an enhanced

conduc should b a positive
influen that our relationsh
shoube hones an open; and |

th w sho b h accou

_ca SEP STATe
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(not pict)

Director/ Tom Javins

Di Na SOF Wore 476 Marshall Street .

Cameron |
1 Not pict

saapnne:: ta &

ba

eperwesmecenyptect-
sc

jecsamer Paris Ambulan District #2

Gran Lake/

|

crew:

Director/ Donald Richard EMT
Denise Richard EMT Chuck Thacker and

avoie Lumbe
Savo Lumber & Hardware, Inc. in Creole has been a family-

and operate business in Cameron Parish for the past 23 years with
Clifford Conner and family takin care of business.

No need to go elsewhere-- will find all the lumber, hardware,
paint and fencin materials that you need at Savoie’s, located just east
of the Creole traffic light. The also have cypress lumber.
The offer local deliver and free estimates on buildin projects
Ope 7 a.m. to p.m., weekday and 7 a.m. til noon on Saturda

542-446:

a
in Bo cons 112 East Creole Hwy. Creole

Camero Food Mar -

ameron Food Mart has been a family tradition and trusted

Thursda in the Cameron Pilot. Dependabl servic is a mainsta =

at Cameron Food Mart with deliver service offered to homes and =boats. You&# find a deli, custom meat market, fresh produce and °:
a full line of groceries. Hours are 7 a.m. - 7 p.m. Monday thru

=
775-5217

T SE Sean

Board of Directors:
‘Glenn Trahan, President, Johnson
Bayo

name for over 44 years. Located at 476 Marshall Street it is home ‘owned and operated by Orson and Debbie Billings The offer
quality and value. Their weekl specials are featured every .

Dinah Landr Secretary Grand Lake
Todd Morrison, Johnso Bayo

|

Gwen Constance, Hackber
‘| David French Hackber

Asst.
Hackber crew: EM Glyn Perrodi

EM Kristi Wasso EMT Chris Stanle
.and EMT ChrisSpicer i

Midis aaineansdibay ESoA ep AO Foss

&
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~Al Bega in Cameron Parish...

I 192 Cameron Telepho Comp beg b connecti Camer Parish to the world with the
communi first telepho From this simp beginni we hav evolved into a comple telecommun-
ications compan offerin the advance services that you& come to rel on. From unlimite local
calli with dependa crysta clear connections to calli feature like Caller 1 an Voice Mai as well

a affordable lon distanc we&# kep you connected. As the Internet becam an integr part of yourdai life we were there to provid you with loca dial- connection, an we met your deman for
faste service with FlashAcc our high- Internet produc

I addition to bringi you th latest in technolo we

remain committed to our hig standards of maintaini
an upgradi our fiber opti network. This not onl
allows us to provid you with the most advance digit
services, but give you the confidence an peace of mind
that your telecommunicatio servic will b there
whe you need it.

Aecpin the Gulf Coast Connected

Enterin a New Dimension...

To commemorate our 75th Annivers we selected
Camero Paris to b th first to experien our new

3- Service Offeri Throu ordina
copper teleph wire, our customers can now receive

digit telepho digit high- Interne an the 3rd
Dimension - Digit Television!

We&# doin the extraordin deliveri up to 13 channel of pure
digit entertainment includin all you favorite local channel at no extra

NN IVE RS A RYchar plu sports, movies famil channel the latest box offic hits on Vesicle

pay-per-view a commer digit mu All this deliv over
As we colelivaie ayexistin pho lines; it’s extraordina But it’s extraordinar simpl

.
.Diamond Anniversa

Our founder W.T. Henni mig b surpris at what we can now do througho 2003 we
with simp coppe telephon wire. Bu then hi foundi philosop ha

want to thank you forbee our guidi princi for the last 7 year - “Alw d th bes yo can
&

or makin us a part offo you customers It continues to b our compan mission an the reaso
witsfor our success. Toda w are still pionee i the telecommunications your everyd life for

indust an ye we sta clos to our roots - her i the marshlan of the last 75 years.
Camero Parish.

_www.camtel.co
TERE eee nt ee COLTS teen eee eee Teese ee eee S Tree Te ATT ST TT eT ee



‘d Comer Paris
Cypi’ Cak Box
Cakes for all occasions!

Weddin & Party Cakes

Homemade Specialt Cakes

Cy Atwell, Owner

598-4299 or 274-1781
~ Deliv Avail ~

Rhod Veterin Clinic

©\))COSL

Grove Hwy. since November of 2001.

The office is open Monday, Wednesd and Frida from 8:30 a.m.

until p.m. Dr. Mike Meaux is available on Monday from 7:15 a.m. -

8:30 a.m. & Thursday from p.m. until p.m. for the care of larg
and small animals. Appointments are required

Diet and Prescriptio Diet. Heartworm and flea medication is also

available.

655 Oak Grove Hwy. 337-542-4 56 Grand Chenier

Cameron Parish Ambulance District A
&quot;Adva Life Support Provider for Lower Cameron Parish&

Reye Il, and Jerrie Mill Reese Perry, and Brent Henry.

Boar ofDirectors: Phylli Pinch, Presiden Sethie Trosclair, Vice President;

_

Christi Moone Secreta Loston McEv Tresure Micha Boo

Rhod Veterinary Clinic has been open in Grand Chenier at 655F Oak |

The offer a complet line of pet foods including: Pro Plan, Science
_

pa

a

a
o

RAO

)

Parish
Emerge Medic Servi

|

-|&

A-shift: jas Mess Kevi Sheum B- ic
I

Fonten Calis Rome |
| Byron Broussard, Joh Jay Labove Oscar Donal &quot; Kershaw Rick Delcambre, :



Government Services
; CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

P.O. Box 128 Cameron 7063
Phone 775-5718

Fax: 775-5567

Dist. - Charles “Dusty Sandifer
Phone 569-2344

Dist. - Steve Trahan, Vice-
Phone 762-3111 ext. 232

Dist. - Charles Precht, Ill, President

Phone: 598-2745

Dist. - Norma Jo Pinch
Phone: 538-2470

Dist. - Scott Trahan,
Phone 542-4745

Dist. 6 - James Doxe
Phone: 775-8251

Earnestine T. Horn, Administrator

Bonnie W. Conner, Treasurer-Secretary

Ellis Nunez, Parish Road Superintend

Myle Hebert, Field Investigato

SENATOR 25TH DISTRICT

Gerald Theunissen,
P.O. Box 287, Jennings 70546

Phone: 824-0376

REPRESENTATIVE 36TH DISTRICT

Da Flavin,
4320 Lake St., Lake Charles 70605

Phone: 497-1334 or 1-800-462-5022

THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

Judg H. Ward Fontenot,

P O. Drawer 578, Cameron 70631

Phone: 775-5649

DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Cecil Sanner,

P.O. Box 280, Cameron 70631

Phone: 775-571

SHERIFF AND EX-OFFICIO
TAX COLLECTOR

James R “Sono” Savoie,
11 Smith Circle, Cameron 70631

Phone: 775-511

SHERIFF’S DEPARTMENT
P.O. Box 1250 Cameron 7063

Phone 775-511 or 1-800-440-51

CLER OF COURT

Carl Broussar
11 Smith Circle, Rm. 21 Cameron 70631

Phone 775-531

ASSESSO
Rober E. “Bobb Conner

Phone: 775-541
11 Smith Circle Rm. 24 Cameron 70631

Pele G
CORONER

Dr. Richard Sanders
4479 W Creole Hwy. Creol 70632

Phone: 542-4201

REGISTRAR OF VOTERS

Rub Kelle
P.O. Box 1 Cameron. 7063

Phone 775-8014

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
P.O. Box 1248 Cameron 7063

775-5222

CAMERON WORKFORCE CENTER

723 Marshall St. Cameron 70631

775-7226

MOSQUITO CONTROL
149 LeBlanc Rd. Cameron 70631

775-5942

DEPARTMENT OF MOTOR VEHICLES

119 Smith Circle Courthouse Squar
Cameron 7063

715-1074

COUNCIL ON AGING

Dinah Landr Director

P.O. Box 421, 723 Marshall St. Cameron 7063

Phone: 775-5668

COMMUNITY ACTION AGENCY

P.O. Bo 421, 723 Marshall St.. Cameron 70631

Phone: 775-5145

SCHOOL BOARD

Dougla L. Chance, Superintend of Schools

P.O. Box 1548, Cameron 7063

Phone: 775-5784
Fax: 775-509

School Board Members

Clifton Morris, Dist.
Phone 569-2257

Dwayn Sanner, Dist.
Phone 762-3878

Pat Howerton, Dist. 3

Phone: 598-2412

Doroth Theriot Dist.
Phone: 538-2272

Loston McEvers Dist.
Phone: 542-4347

Marvin Trahan, Dist. 6

Phone 775-7828

Rache Abadie Dist.
Phone 598-2796

CAMERON PARISH LIBRAR
Sall Sander Board President
P.O. Drawer 1130 Cameron 7063

Phone 775-5421 ;

:

Wieron Parish
JUSTICE OF PEACE

Willie Gar Ward
Phone 774-4097

Catherine Miller Ward
Phone: 538-2553

Harold Hardie Ward 3

Phone: 775-5072

Elra LeBleu Ward 4

Phone: 598-2934

Marsha Trahan, Ward
Phone: 569-2661

Brian Desormeau Ward 6

Phone 762-4627

CONSTABLES
Nolan Broussar Ward

Phone: 774-2923

Darrell East Ward 2

Phone: 538-2254

Nolton Saltzman, Ward 3

Phone: 775-7138

John Stephens War 4

Phone: 598-2122

Tim Trahan, Ward
Phone 569-2562

Gwen Constance, Ward 6

Phone 762-3555

CIVIL DEFENSE

11 Smith Circle Cameron 70631
775-5551

SOUTH CAMERON
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

5360 W Creole Hwy. Cameron 70631

542-4111

HEALTH UNIT
P. 0. Box 930, Cameron 70631

775-5368

CAMERON WELFARE OFFICE

119 Smith Circle Cameron 70631

775-5575

HELP/ OF CAMERON, INC
P O, Box 119 Cameron 70631

715-8136

LOWER CAMERON AMBULANCE
AND HOSPITA

(Monthl meetin 1st Thursda at 5:30 p.m.
Phylli Pinc Presiden Lower Cameron

Parish Ambulan Ambulan Dist.1

Rick Merchan Chairman,
Lower Cameron Hospit Service District

Wayn Morris Hospit Administrator
Glenn Trahan President Ambulance Dist. #2

TOURIST COMMISSIO
(Monthl meetin 3r Tuesda of Month

at- Jur Annex)
P 0. Bo 380 Camero 7063

Sammie Faul Chairman
Phone 598-21 or 640-205



Cy Ca B
Cake for all occasions!

Weddin & Party Cakes

Homemade Specialty Cakes

Cy Atwell, Owner

598-4299 or 274-1781
~ Deliver Available ~

e e eRhodes Veterinar Clinic
Rhod Veterinary Clinic has been open in Grand Chenier at 655F Oak

Grove Hwy. since November of 2001.

The office is open Monday, Wednesda and Friday from 8:30 a.m.

until 1 p.m. Dr. Mike Meaux is available on Mondays from 7:15 a.m. -

8:30 a.m. & Thursday from p.m. until p.m. for the care of large
and small animals. Appointments are required

The offer a complet line of pet foods including: Pro Plan, Science

Diet and Prescription Diet. Heartworm and flea medication is also

available.

655 O Gro Hwy. 33 542-4 5 Gra Chenier

©)COSL_

&quot;C Pari Ambulance Distr #1
&quot;Adv Life Suppor Provider for Lower Cameron Parish&

i A- s Jo Mes Kevi hcos o

Byron Broussard, John Ja Labove Oscar
Dona &quot; Kersh Rick Delcambre, |

Reyes Il, and Jerri Miller. Reese Perry, and Brent Henry. a

Board of Director Phylli Pinch, President Sethie Trosclair, Vice President

Christi Moon Secreta Losto McEve Tresure Micha Boo



Government Services
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

P 0. Box 128 Cameron 70631
Phone 775-5718

Fax: 775-5567

Dist. - Charles “Dusty Sandife
Phone: 569-2344

Dist. - Steve Trahan, Vice-President
Phone 762-3111 ext. 23

Dist. 3 - Charles Precht, III, President

Phone: 598-2745

Dist. 4 - Norma Jo Pinc
Phone: 538-2470

Dist. - Scott Trahan
Phone 542-4745

Dist. 6 - James Doxe
Phone 775-825

Earnestine T. Horn Administrator

Bonnie W Conner, Treasurer-

Ellis Nunez Parish Roa Superintende

Myle Hebert, Field Investigato

SENATOR 25TH DISTRICT

Gerald Theunissen,
P. O. Box 287 Jenning 70546

Phone: 824-0376

REPRESENTATIVE 36TH DISTRICT

Dan Flavin
4320 Lake St. Lake Charles 70605

Phone: 497-1334 or 1-800-462-5022

THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

Judg H. Ward Fontenot,
P O Drawer 578 Cameron 70631

Phone 775-5649

DISTRICT ATTORNEY

Cecil Sanner
P.O. Box 280 Cameron 70631

Phone 775-571

SHERIFF AND EX-OFFICIO
TAX COLLECTOR

James “Sono” Savoie
11 Smith Circle Cameron 70631

Phone 775-511

SHERIFF& DEPARTMEN
P.O. Box 1250 Cameron 70631

Phone 775-511 or 1-800-440-51

CLERK O COU
Carl Broussard

119 Smith Circle, Rm. 21 Cameron 70631

Phone 775-531

ASSESSO
Robert E “Bobb Conner

11 Smith Circle Rm. 24 Cameron 7063

Phone 775-541

CORONER
Dr. Richard Sander

4479 W Creole Hwy. Creol 7063

Phone 542-4201

REGISTRAR OF VOTERS
Rub Kelley,

P. O Bo 1 Cameron 70631

Phone: 775-8014

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
P.O. Box 1248 Cameron 70631

775-5222

CAMERON WORKFORCE CENTER
723 Marshall St. Cameron 70631

775-7226

MOSQUIT CONTROL
149 LeBlanc Rd. Cameron 70631

775-5942

DEPARTMENT OF MOTOR VEHICLES
119 Smith Circle Courthouse Squar

Cameron 70631

775-7074

COUNCIL ON AGING

Dinah Landr Director
P.O. Box 421 723 Marshall St. Cameron 70631

Phone: 775-5668

COMMUNITY ACTION AGENCY

P.O. Box 421 723 Marshall St.. Cameron 70631

Phone 775-5145

SCHOOL BOARD

Dougla L. Chanc Superintend of Schools

P. O. Box 1548 Cameron 70631

Phone 775-5784

Fax: 775-5097

School Board Members

Clifton Morris Dist.
Phone: 569-2257

Dway Sanner, Dist. 2

Phone: 762-3878

Pat Howerton Dist.
Phone 598-2412

Doroth Theriot Dist. 4

Phone 538-2272

Loston McEvers Dist.
Phone: 542-4347

Marvin Trahan, Dist. 6
Phone: 775-7828

Rache Abadi Dist.
Phone: 598-2796

CAMERON PARISH LIBRARY
Sall Sander Board President
P. O. Drawer: 118 Cameron:7063

Phone 775-6421

in Cameron Parish

JUSTICE OF PEACE
Willie Gar Ward

Phone 774-4097

Catherine Miller, Ward 2

Phone 538-2553

Harold Hardie Ward 3
Phone: 775-5072

Elra LeBle Ward 4

Phone: 598-2934

Marsha Trahan Ward
Phone 569-2661

Brian Desormeau Ward 6

Phone 762-4627

CONSTABLES
Nolan Broussard Ward

Phone 774-2923

Darrell East Ward 2

Phone 538-2254

Nolton Saltzman Ward 3

Phone: 775-7138

John Stephens Ward
Phone: 598-2122

Tim Trahan Ward
Phone 569-2562

Gwen Constance Ward 6

Phone 762-3555

CIVIL DEFENSE
11 Smith Circle Camero 70631

775-5551

SOUTH CAMERON
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

5360 W Creol Hwy. Cameron 70631
542-4111

HEALTH UNIT
P O. Box 930 Cameron 70631

775-5368

CAMERON WELFARE OFFICE
11 Smith Circl Cameron 70631

775-5575

HELP/HOPE OF CAMERON, INC
P.O. Box 119 Cameron 70631

775-8136

LOWER CAMERON AMBULANCE
AND HOSPITAL

(Monthl meetin 1st Thursd at 5:30 p.m.)
Phylli Pinc Presiden Lower Cameron

Parish Ambulanc Ambulance Dist.
Rick Merchan Chairman

Lower.Cameron Hospit Service District

Wayn Morris Hospit Administrator
Glenn Trahan, President Ambul Dist. #2

‘TOURIST COMMISSION
(Monthl meeting 3r Tuesd of Month

at Polic Jur Anne
P.O. Bo 380 Camero 7063

_Sammi Faulk Chairman
Phone 698-213 or 540-2050 -



CAMERO PARISH WATER AND

WASTEWATE DISTRICT NO. 1

P.O. Box 960 126 Ann St.

Camer 70631
775-5660

(Monthl meetin 4th Thursda at p.m.
Edward Petersen, Superintend
J. C. Murph President

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 2

P.O. Box 334 1190 Mai St..

Hackberr 70645

7162-393

(Monthl meetin i 3rd Wednesd at p.m.)
Alton Schexneider President

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 7

P O. Box 11 18 Raymo Richard Rd.
Creole 70632

§42-4718

(Monthl meetin is the 3rd Tuesd
at 5 p.m.)

Jenning Clark, Operato

WATERWORK DISTRICT NO. 9

P.O. Box 339 4011 Grand Chenier Hwy
Grand Chenier 70643

538-2440

(Monthl meetin is last Thursda of the

month at 5:30 p.m., odd month at Muria Fire

Station and even month at Grand Chenier

Fire Station)

Gerald Bonsall Superintende
Thompso McCall President

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 10

15 Berwick Rd.
Cameron 70631

569-2110

(Monthl meetin 2nd Tuesda at 6:15 p.m.!
Rhonda Morrison, Office Administrator

Nathan Griffith, President

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 11

11 Dennis Lane Bell Cit 70630
598-3439

(Monthl meetin 2nd Tuesda 6 p.m.)
James “Bozo” Clark Superintende
Jeffre Jouett, President

HACKBERRY RECREATION DISTRICT
125 Recreation Circle

Hackberr 70645

762-3535

(Monthl meetin 3rd Monda 6 p.m.)

Dwayn Sanner Director

JOHNSO BAYOU
RECREATION DISTRICT

13 Berwick Rd.
Cameron 7063

569-2288

(Monthl meetin 2nd Thursda 6:30 p.m.
Stace Badon Director

RECREATION DISTRICT NO. 5

10 Recreation Ln. Lak Charles 70601

-§98-333
(Monthl meetin 3rd:Tuesd 6:30 p.m.

Tim Nune Presid

CAMERON RECREATION
DISTRICT NO. 6

300 LeBleu Cam Rd. Creol 7063

775-5087

(Monthl meeting, 3rd Wednesd a 6 p.m.)

Mar Richard, President

RECREATION DISTRICT NO 7

P.O. Box 294, Creole, 70632

542-4603

RECREATION DISTRICT NO. 8

Rt. 1 Box 228 Gueyd 7054
536-6963

(Monthl meetin 2nd Wednesd 5:30 p.m.)
Darrell Williams Secretar

RECREATIO DISTRICT NO. 9

113 Recreation Ln., Grand Chenier 70643

538-2457

(Monthl meetin 2nd Wednesd 5:30 p.m.)

Thompso McCall President

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 3

(Monthl meeting 3rd Tuesd at

2:30 p.m at the Palice Jur Annex)

Scott Henry President 775-7332

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 4

(Monthl meetin 3rd Wednesd at

p.m. at the Creole Multipurpos Building
Michael Semien Secretary 542-4690

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO 5

(Monthl meetin Ist Tuesda p.m.)
D.Y. Doland, Jr., Chairman 538-2293

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 6

(Monthl meeting 3rd Wednesd 5 p.m.

GRAVITY DRAINAG DISTRICT NO. 7

205 Middle Ridg Cameron 70601

Magnu McGe Chairman 569-2359

Rodne Guilbeaux Exec. Sec 569-2159

GRAVITY DRAINAG DISTRICT NO 8

(Meetin 1st Wednesda 8:30 a.m.)

Dary Poole Chairman 598-2486

GRAVITY DRAINAG DISTRICT NO. 9

Scott Benoit, Chairman 762-3375

FIRE DISTRICTS
CAMERO FIRE PROTECTION

DISTRIC NO 1

449 Marshall St, Cameron 70631

775-7511

Oscar Rey I], 775-756

CREOL FIRE DISTRICT

184 E Creol Hwy. Creole 70632

Lane Bonsall 542-460

HACKBER FIRE PROTECTION

Michael Welc 762-477

FIRE PROTECTIO NO. 9
Grand Chenier 70643

Joe McCall 538-244

FIRE DISTRICT NO 10
:

- Johnso Bayo
Lary Jink 569-2

FIRE DISTRICT NO 10

Holl Beach

J. P Constance 569-244

FIRE DISTRICT NO 14

957-b Hw 384 Grand Lake 70607

Rick Faulk, 598-5155

KLONDIKE FIRE PROTECTION
DISTRICT NO 15

Keith Hyme 536-6963

LOWRY FIRE PROTECTION
DISTRICT NO 16

Darry Hebert 774-2694

IMCAL RURAL CONSERVATION
AND DEVELOPMENT

Dinah Landry
31 N. State St. Jenning 7054

775-5655 or 824-9533

OFFICE OF EMERGENCY
PREPAREDNESS

Freddie Richard Jr., Director
775-5551

CAMERON PARISH
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Sammie Faulk Director
775-5718 or 540-2050

WILD LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICES

U.S. Fish an Wildlife Services

2210 U S. Post Office and Courts.

Lake Charles 7060
437-7214

La. Departm of Wildlife and Fisheries
1213 N. Lakeshore Dr,

Lake Charles 70601
491-2580

LOUISIANA COOPERATIVE
EXTENSION SERVICE

P. O Box 1546 Cameron 7063

775-5516
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CAMERON PARISH WATER AND

WASTEWATE DISTRICT NO. 1

P. O. Box 960 12 Ann St.,
Cameron 70631

775-5660

(Monthl meetin 4th Thursda at p.m.’
Edward Petersen Superintend
J.C. Murphy President

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO, 2

P.O. Box 334 119 Main St.,

Hackberr 70645

762-3935

(Monthl meetin i 3rd Wednesd at p.m.)
Alton Schexneider, President

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 7

P.O. Box 111 13 Raymo Richard Rd.
Creole 70632

542-4718

(Monthl meetin is the 3rd Tuesda
at 5 p.m.)

Jenning Clark, Operat

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 9

P.O. Box 339, 401] Grand Chenier Hwy.
Grand Chenier 70643

538-2440

(Monthl meetin is last Thursda of the

month at 5:30 p.m., od months at Muria Fire

Station and even months at Grand Chenier

Fire Station)

Gerald Bonsall, Superintende
Thompso McCall, President

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 10

159 Berwick Rd.
Cameron 70631

569-2110

(Monthl meetin 2nd Tuesd at 6:15 p.m.)
Rhonda Morrison, Office Administrator

Nathan Griffith, President

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 11

11 Dennis Lane Bell Cit 70630
598-3439

(Monthl meetin 2nd Tuesda 6 p.m.)
James “Bozo” Clark, Superintende
Jeffre Jouett, President

HACKBERRY RECREATION DISTRICT
1250 Recreation Circle,

Hackberr 70645
762-3535

(Monthl meetin 3rd Monda 6 p.m.)

Dwayn Sanner, Director

_

JOHNSON BAYOU
RECREATION DISTRICT

18 Berwick Rd.
Camero 70631

569-228
(Monthl meetin 2nd Thursda 6:30 p.m.)

Stac Badon Director

RECREATION DISTRICT NO. 5
10 Recreation Ln. Lake Charles 70601

598-33
(Monthl meetin 3rd‘Tuesd 6:30 p.m.

Tim Nunez President...
.

CAMERON RECREATION
DISTRICT NO. 6

300 LeBleu Cam Rd., Creole 70632

775-5087

(Monthl meeting 3rd Wednesd at 6 p.m.)
Mar Richard President

RECREATION DISTRICT NO. 7

P. O. Box 294 Creole, 70632

542-4603

RECREATION DISTRICT NO. 8

Rt. 1 Box 228 Gueyd 70542
536-6963

(Monthl meeting 2nd Wednesd 5:30 p.m.)
Darrell Williams, Secretar

RECREATIO DISTRICT NO. 9

11 Recreation Ln., Grand Chenier 70643

538-2457

(Monthl meeting 2nd Wednesd 5:30 p.m.)

Thompso McCall, President

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 3

(Monthl meetin 3rd Tuesda at

2:30 p.m at the Police Jur Annex)

Scott Henry President 715-7332

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 4

(Monthl meetin 3rd Wednesd at

p.m. at the Creole Multipurpos Building
Michael Semien, Secretar 542-4690

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 5

(Monthl meeting 1st Tuesda p.m.)
D.Y. Doland, Jr., Chairman 538-2293

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 6

(Monthl meeting 3rd Wednesda 5 p.m.)

GRAVITY DRAINAG DISTRICT NO 7

205 Middle Ridg Cameron 70601

Magnu McGee Chairman 569-2359

Rodn Guilbeaux, Exec Sec 569-2159

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 8

(Meetin ist Wednesd 8:30 a.m.)

Dary Poole, Chairman 598-2486

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 9

Scott Benoit, Chairman 762-3375

FIRE DISTRICTS
CAMERO FIRE PROTECTION

DISTRICT NO 1

449 Marshall St Cameron 70631

775-7511

Oscar Rey II, 775-7562

CREOL FIRE DISTRICT
184 E. Creole Hwy. Creole 70632

Lane Bonsall, 542-4
HACKBERR FIRE PROTECTION

Michael Welch 762-477

FIRE PROTECTI NO 9

Gran Chenier 70643

Joe McCa 638-2440

FIRE DISTRI NO. 10
Johnso Bay ©

Larr Jinks 569:2119

FIRE DISTRICT NO 10

Holl Beach

J. P. Constance, 569-244

FIRE DISTRICT NO 14

957-b Hwy 38 Grand Lake 70607

Rick Faulk, 598-5155

KLONDIKE FIRE PROTECTION
DISTRICT NO 15

Keith Hymel 536-696

LOWR FIRE PROTECTIO
DISTRICT NO 16

Darry Hebert, 774-269

IMCAL RURAL CONSERVATION
AND DEVELOPMENT

Dinah Landry,
317 N State St. Jenning 70546

775-5655 or 824-9533

OFFICE OF EMERGENCY
PREPAREDNESS

Freddie Richard, Jr., Director
775-5551

CAMERON PARISH
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Sammie Faulk, Director
775-5718 or 540-2050

WILD LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICES

U. S Fish an Wildlife Services

2210 U S. Pos Office and Courts.

Lake Charle 70601
437-7214

La. Departme of Wildlife and Fisheries

1213 N Lakeshore Dr.,
Lake Charles 70601

491-2580

LOUISIANA COOPERATIVE
EXTENSION SERVICE

P. O. Box 154 Cameron 7063
775-5516
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Area Churches
Cameron

Bargem Memorial Church of God

14 Isaa St.

775-8186

Cameron Full Gosp Tabernacle

11 Harp St.

775-5858

Ebenezer Baptis Church

2005 Trosclair Rd.

715-1720

First Baptis Church

11 Scho St.

775-5446

Help/ of Cameron

401 Broussard Beac Rd

775-8136

Macedonia Baptis Church

10 S Abraham St.

715-7301

Ou Lady Star of the Se Catholic Church

135 Our Lad Rd.

715-5342

Wakefield Methodist Church

569 Marshall St.

775-5114

Creole
First United Pentecostal Church

12 Shannon Ln.

542-4436

Oak Grove Baptis Church

70 Oak Grove Hw
542-4731

Sacre Heart of Jesus Catholic Church

5250 W Creole Hwy
542-4795

Grand Chenier
St. Euge Catholic Church

5035 Grand Chenier Hw
538-267

Grand Chenier Methodist Church

287 Grand Chenier Hw
638-2331

Grand Lake/Sweet Lake

Bi Lake Gosp Tabernacle

1043 Hw 384 Lake Charles

§98-2315

Grand Lake Faith Templ
65 Hw 384

598-2516 or 528-2602

St Mar of the Lake Catholic Church

1104 Hw 384 Sweetlake

598-3101

Sweetlake United Methodist Church

5180 Hwy 397 Sweetlake

598-4688

Hackberry
Canaan Land Christian Center

4510 Gulf Beac Hw
569-2547

First Bapti Church

14 Amoc Rd.

7162-444

Hackber Evangelisti Templ
12 Drounette Ln.

762-4782

St. Peter’s Catholic Church
1206 Main St.

762-3365

United Pentecostal Church

665 Main St.

762-3943

Johnson Bayo
Johnson Bayo Baptis Church

6300 Gulf Beach Hw
569-2244

Johnson Bayo United Pentecostal Church

160 Uriah Ln.

569-222

Our La of Assumptio Catholic Church

6470 Gulf Beach Hw
569-213

amero Parish
Area Churches Clubs & Organizatio

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS COUNCILS

Hackberr K of #1157
St Patrick& Catholic Church

Johnso Bayo and Holl Beach

K

of C F. J.

Pavell Council
Assumptio and Hol Trinity Catholic

Churche

Grand Lake K of C
St Mar of the Lake Council 1140

Grand Chenier K of Evans P. Mhire Council

St Eugene Catholic Church

Creol K of #3014

Sacred Heart and St. Ros Catholic

Churche

Cameron

K

of #546
Our Lad Star of the Se Catholic Church

NAACP

Louise Cole President
Phone: 775-5240

LA. HIGH SCHOOL RODEO ASSOCIATION

147 Oak Grove Hw Creol 70632 Phone:

542-4794

CAMERON LODG NO. 439 F&amp

494 Marshall St. Phon 775-5101

CAMERON LIONS CLUB

Penelo Richard preside
Phone: 775-8131

DUCKS UNLIMITED

Gre Wicke, chairpers
Phone: 775-7211

GRAND CHENIER HOMEMAKERS

Elora Montie,
Phone: 538-2171



h é Cameron Parish iB
‘Dynamic

Dynam “Your Awards and Trophy Warehouse, is locall owned

and operate Call us for price quote at 598-447 or 598-3290 or fax

at 598-456
We have trophies plaque ribbons, certificates, name tags, plasti

signs desk tags and much more.

We& desig the award especially for you

598-447 or 598-3290
191 LeBoeuf Road Sweetl

Grand Lake/Sweetlake Lions Club

holic

uncil

tholic

of each month at 6:3 p.m. at the Famil Multi-

Building. The publi is invited to attend and we are alway look-

ing for new members.

Lions Club focuses on eye care, diabetes and providin assis-

‘ tance to our communities. Eyegla recyclin is done and eye-

- on a glasse are provide for those in need.
:

rs sho ran
Ej office marc BE 4 TOb 598-5800

nez n, 4ght,

nt KN SteB in, far HO

The Cameron Parish Pilot
Th Cameron Parish Pilot the only newspaper in Cameron

Parish, was established in 195 and will observe its 47th

birthday in October. The newspaper is the official journa for

the Cameron Parish Police Jury, School Board, and other

publi bodies.
News articles, displa and classified ad subscription etc.,

may be turned in at Clippe Office Suppl next to the |.

Cameron Baptis Church. The newspaper may be reached by
calling 1-800-256-73 or 337-786-800 The fax number is

337-786-813 Jerry an Joy Wise are publisher and Jeffra
Wise DeVine is advertisin manager an assistant publishe |-

Cynd Sellers of Cameron also writes news for the Pilot and |

may be contacte at 775-758 Ther is no char for the pub |

lishin of births engagemen weddings funerals, etc.

a ‘ 203 Harrison St. P.O. Box 995

~

DeQuinc La. 70633

786-8 or 1-800-256-
Fax Line: (337 786-813 —

E-mail: dequincynews
“sce aaa aes:

urch

TION

one:



Bourque-Smith- Memori
F.. distinctive design in marble, granite and bronze trust Bourque-Smith- Memorials.

Famil owned for over 60 years, Bourqu Smith Woodard Memorials combines qualit work-

manshi with competitiv price
Granite and bronze memorials can be designe b the professional at BSW Memorials for

|

any cemetery. q

Owners Susan and Rand Bourque consultants, Gene and Glen Woodar and David Burrell “

strive to serve the peopl of Southwest Louisiana with dignit and professiona qualit work.
Granite signs benches and other granit work for businesses and homes are also available

for Bourqu Smith Woodard Memorials.
4

Hours of operation are 8 a.m. - p.m., Monday - Frida

(337) 439-443
~

Camero Paris Outreach
Camer Outreach Service is a communit service organizatio dedicated to serve all of

Cameron Parish. Ou office is here to serve the needs of residents and to educate the com-

munity about domestic violence and ho it can affect our lives daily. We offer free educa-

tional classes, group sessions, training for law enforcement, and any agency that needs

our service.

We can provid the latest technolog with access for victims to the Internet, lega advo-

cacy, counseling and some financial assistance. We are dedicated to growin as our com-

munity grows. Contact our office, and we will work to meet your needs.

We now also have a child advocate in our parish We do group sessions as well as private
Please contact our office for more information. We will come out and spea to any group

who would like information on famil and the dynamic surrounding domestic violence.

Office: 337-598-5 ¢ Cell: (337 370-673 ¢ State Hotline: 1-888-411-13
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Oo in Camer Parish B
Hurricanes SO Inc.

Hurrican SOS (Seasonal One Sto is the brand new talk of the town! More than

jus a convenience store. the offer all the thing you may need for your vacation

or overnigh stay in Holl Beach. From grocerie to bathing suits, hunting and _

fishing needs to self-serve deli, cold drinks to cold beer, tobacco product to your

favorite liquor & daiquiri and more, you find it here. Not only is our staff ©

friendly, so are our prices!
:

Cabin rentals are available, choose from: kitchenettes or a larg cabin. Weekl
,.

rates are offered. i

Groceries * Sportin Goods * Cabin Rentals

205 Tarpon Ave., Holl Beach 569-280 www.hurricanessos.com

‘Camer Lions Club
—

Camer Lions Club meets Wednesda at noon at the Outrigger
Restaurant. The publi is invited to attend and we are alway

looking for new members. Lions Club focuses on eye care, dia-
betes and providin assistance to our communities. Eyeglas

recycling is done and eyeglass are provide for those in need. |
Officers are: Penelop Richard, President; JoDe Roberts, First 4

Vice President William Daigl Second Vice President; Dinah

Landry, Secretary Tina Wolfe Treasurer; Gre Wicke,

Tailtwister and Wilson Conner, Immediate Past President.
f

-

775-5
7

~~

Mallar Investme
_

A strong business ethic, numerous resources, a wide range of product
and services, and a commitment to excellence are among the attributes f
that set Mallard Investments apart In addition, our profession staff f
of J A. “Pepe Vasque and Dianne Wolfe have years of money manage-

ment experienc to hel you meet your financial goal
If your plan include investing for retirement, a new home, or a

|

child&# education, you can count on Mallard Investments to hel you (|

build a high quality diversified portfolio Give our professiona a call

|

|

437-370 or 437-371
S ARIAS AD es Paha a ARE AR S GRAN SER as

Cameron Place Apartment
6

na i i
: ”

eEnergy Efficient
No tena fo ie z $3 for Qualifie Applicant

*Centr Air an He (All Electric) 2 an 3 bedrooms available

*On Site Managem Locate on Hw 27, mile eas of Cameron

eWash & Dryer Connections Joint Partnershi of Camero Community Action Agenc

*Full Carpet and

eElectric Rang and Frostfree Fridg Calhoun Professional Managemen

sp FeaContr : Ca Bever a 775-51
— i=

car



’s Wh in Cameron Parish

Cameron State Bank
Cameron State Bank is Cameron

and Calcasieu Parishes’ onl
Independen Community Bank

Camer State Bank, whose main office is located in Lake

Charles, was organize January 15 1966 and has achieved

tremendous growt in customers, loans and deposit and has

grown to over $37 million in assets.

CSB has many different financial product and services —eee:

See

Cameron Branch: Connie Johnson Assi. Branch Manager; includin 24-hour account information service, Internet bank-

Greg Wicke, Vice President; Patricia Conner, Teller; Sabrinia ing, bill payer and a network of over 50 ATM&# throughout i
Wolfe, Vault Teller; Brooke Willis, Customer Service Southwest Louisiana. Internet Banking offering the latest |.

©

Representativ Sonj Trahan, Loan Secretary; Sharon banking technolog allows customers to check their balances,

Campbel Teller and Bethan Nunez, Part Time Teller. view statements, pay bills and transfer money between |

accounts whether they are at home, at work or on vacation. |

Customers can sig up for Internet banking or jus check out ~

the web page at www.csbbanking.com
Bauer Financial Reports and Veribanc, two of the nation’s —

most renowned independe rating services, both awarded

CSB the highes ratings on safet soundness, performanc
and financial strength The bank is committed to providin
person service to its many customers and investin its time

and resources in many school, charitable and civic organiza-

,

ere mr
tions.

.

me

,

The bank has received numerous accolades for this commit-

Creole Branch: Robyn Nunez Grand Chenie Branch: Bernice
ment and is especiall prou to have been named the “Best

Teller; and Lisa Dupuie, Vault Booth,

—

Teller; and Kristin
8 .

:

ere

Teller. Baccigalo Teller.
Bank” in The Times of Southwest Louisiana&#39; 1998, 1999, 2000, |

:

2001, 2002 and 2003 Best of SWLA Readers Poll. CSB was ~

wn named “Best Bank” in the Lagniappe Best Bank voting cate-

gory in their 2001 and 2002 Readers Poll. Cameron State Bank
has the distinction. of receivin the Calcasieu Parish Police

|

Jury’s 2001 Eagl Award for Business Achievement. The Eagl
-

Award is give annuall to a business in Calcasieu Parish that
|

has excelled in its field of endeavor, positivel impacte the

area&# economy throug employme and demonstrated acon-

tinuous commitment to. community service. :

Cameron State Bank also received the Better Business Bureau

of SWLA’s 2002 Torch Award for Marketplac Ethics. The bank

took the honors in the Larg Compan category, for business-

es with over 200 employee and serving markets in Allen, |

Beauregar Calcasieu Cameron, Jeff Davis, and Vernon :
parishe The Better Business Bureau’s Torch Award was creat-

ed to recogniz and encourage ethical business practic b
American companie It is design to promote not only the

importanc of ethical business practice but the willingnes
and efforts made by outstandin organizatio to ensure that

the country’s marketplac remains fair and honorable for all

Americans.
: Bete

-
Grand Lake Branch: Laurie Broussa Branch

Manager; Regin Thomas, Teller and Ashle Lebleu,

Teller. :

SAAS ANA NIE SIR GIR tier

J) Hackberry Bran Mi LaB Tell Jess
‘)  Desorme Teller and:Ci Duh Supervi CAME STA BAN
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FUL SER SUPERMAR Prov Su
Service For

CAMERON & HACKBERRY
We emplo approximatel 9 peopl between both stores.

wage Brown’s Market & Deli
wesc oe Se CameronSekiprodu Man ary J°

Servi Cameron Area Customers

with Q years combined experienc

EXP

¢ Deli/
¢ USD Choic Hea Beef

* Frozen & Dair Selections

¢ Fresh Produc

+ Boat Orders Delivere

Hours: a.m. - p.m. 7 DAYS A WEEK

Home Owned & Operat by Pat Brown

775-5350 Of (Fax)775-289 Cameron

t Sa

KRISPY

Pe aa
aha ae a

869- Marshall St.

Tuaabe to the peopl of Cameron Parish for your support throug the pas years. Without you we would

not be where we are today We hop to continue servin you for many years to come.

Jim Brown Pat Brown

Brown&#3 FoodCente - Hackberry Brown’s Market and Deli -
Camer

ooare
oe ‘Hac

eB or Servi Hackberry Area Customers

a a with &g years combined experience .

Si irom H Sie silv
on year ioe weigh 89

2.
* Deli/ ¢ ATM

Byes Ta, } yea ery ° USDA Choice Heavy Beef
jute

2 year nda

=

® Frozen & Dairy Selections
:

Kersh year
vio’ e Fresh Produce — Citgo Gasoline Station ‘|

taviole

°

1 years “© Boat Orders Delivered e

3,

Hours: 5 a.m.-9 p.m. 7 DAYS A WEEK
~

Home Owned & Operate by Jim Brown

 620Mai st. 762-4 or 762-4 Hackberr
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Increased Reliability
Provided to a

Growing Parish!
d

ik johns We take pride in providing a continuous
ale Jinks *

‘pa Da
source of power to the Homes, Businesses

and Industrial Facilities of Cameron Parish.

“OWNE BY THOS W SERVE

Officers:

President: Eugene C. Todd

Directors:

Richard J. Byler

OFFICE HOURS: 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Mon. - Fri.

_ |... -=24HO SERVI DEPARTMENT

Sec./Treas.: Josep L. Tupper. Jr.
Ist V. President: E. Garner Nunez

2nd V. President: Charles §. Hackett

General Manager Michael J Heinen

Camero La.
_

Corporate Counsel: William N. Knight

Robert P. Sarver

Claude Breaux

E. Scott Henry
Webster J. Todd, Jr.

Poli
mon

Se
mitt
and

p.m.

will

will
Exte

pav
Pier

T
be p



Hearing set

on H’berry
project

A public hearing on appli-
cations to construct and oper-

ate three natural gas storage
wells near Hackberry will be
held at 6 p.m, Thursday, Sept.
18, in the ‘Police Jury meeting

room in Cameron.
At the heari interested

persons wi given the
opportunity to present testi-

mony or written comments
concerning the proposed pro-

ject which is planned
Dominion Natural

Stor:
,

Inc. of Clarksbur
West Virginia, which has a

natural gas storage operation
near Hac! Try.

Gas will be injected into
caverns with the deepest

cemented casing string set at

approximately 2,600 feet
below land surface. The base

of the lowermost un-der-
ground source of drinking
water at the specific facility
location occurs at an approxi-

mate depth of 1.000 feet
below land surface.

A legal notice telling how
interested persons may sub-

mit comments on the pro-

Commissioner
schools to be

conducted

A course of instructions for
Cameron Parish election com-

missioners has been
announced by Clerk of Cour

Carl Broussard. The cour:

for commissioners-in-charge.
commissioners, alternate com-

missioners and anyone wish

ing to become a commissioner
The schedule of these courses

is as follow
- Holly

30 p.m
Lowery

Beach Fire
Tuesda:

Station. 6

Sept. 16.
Fire Station, 6:30 p.m

Sept. 17

Jury.
Wednesday.

Cameron Par
6:30 p.m

If vou are the comm

er-in-charge or if vou a

sen to serve as a commis

er and/or alternate commis-
sioner for the upcoming guber-
natorial primary election to be

held on Saturday. Oct. 4. it is

mandatory that you attend
of these courses,

Broussard said

Jury meeting
The Cameron Parish

Police Jury will hold its

monthly meeting on Tuesday.
Sept. 9 with the finance com-

mittee meeting set at 3 p.m
and the regular meeting at

p.m.
Parish Senior

will be honored.
County Agent Gary Wicke

will make a Cooperative
Extension Office report.

Bids will be accepted on a

pavilion at the Jetty Fishing
Pier and on a used generator.

The 2002 audit report will
be presented.

sh Police

Olympics

Tarpons vs. Tigers
Fri. night at 7 p.m.

1st home game.

Pil
September 4, 2003

The Cameron Parish

Vol. 47-No. 36 Cameron, La. 70631

NEW CAPTAINS on the Monk Island state ferry at Cameron are Kimbe LeBlanc
and Chelsey Bourgeois, each age 20. The ferry operates between the town of Cameron
and Monkey Island just across the river. (Photo by Cyndi Sellers.)

Cameron now has three of

state’s female ferry captains
By CYNDI SI ELLERS

Sheriff. Ott

ment Officer
Jr. t been

sseunds on his

‘

kind of sur-

prising to hear their voices:

they sound so young Dep
Racea parks his boat nest to

the Monkey Islind berry in

Cameron and naturaliy” his

Cameron

Marine F
Edward

fore

Board to meet

The Cameron Parish
School Board will hold its

monthly meeting on Monday.
Sept. 8° The finance meetin

Will be at 3 p.m. and the reg-
ular meeting at pam

i

change in meet-

vicus times

were 4 and 5

The board w open bids
on the purcha: 8 milloof school bonds a the Grand

ake school district t fund
i and improvements

P

th d Luke School
The board uso

|

will

approve the 2003-04 budget
and set meeting dates for
2004

They will consider desig-
nating

E

Cameron and
Elizabeth Brasseaux South
Cameron Flementi to act

on their principals behalf
when the principal absent

“TIEN LE, Cameorn Elementary schoo! student, is
shown here with her painting which won her a third

plac

displayed on a bi

in the Governor&#39;s Environmental
Shepa at the:Governor’s mansion and her winning entry is

board in Cameron.

Education
her

Cameron student’s painting
displayed on billboard here

Cameron Elementary
School students probably

have been surprised to see the

picture drawn b a classmate
on a billboard in Cameron
this week.

The- picture is of Tien Le
and her third place winning
entry in a statewide Arts con-

text sponsored b; the
Governor’s Environmental

Education Commission.
ien’s winning entry-.was

of a fishing scene. and. includ-.

ed fishermen, Conpnett en
a Belca

.

and others. across the

Fhe local student and 24
others across Louisiana
recently received their prizes

in a ceremony held in the
Governor&#39;s Mansion in Baton

Rouge. Mrs. Alice Foster, the
governor&#39; wife, made the pre-

sentation
The _billbo: in Cameron

state

features the winning artists
and their creations. They are

sponso by Aleoa:
Tien Le is the daughter of.

Canh’--and ‘Thuy “Le of

Cameron.

in whetAN interest foes on

next door
On Aus 21 twa new terre

captains took the helm. ‘They
are both only 20 vears old

An they are beth female

Kimberly LeBkine and
Chelsex Bourgeois jain

Charlotte Deidig’) as

Sot the only four fonialte

captains in) Louisiana

months age,
entered

meron

have always been cap-
tained by men

Port Captain Jerry Racea
acknowledges that it is “pret-

ty unusual” to have three out

of his eleven captains be
female He says whiie its cer

tainly not. unh only
four out of over

tains in Loui

and in. for ¢

boat E mught
£100

n ditWhat makes C

ferent? “Attitud
amet

says Capt
Leidig While she was waork-

ing

as

a deckhand. one of her

captains, Burnell Conner.

suggested she get he license
Due to her great respect for

his opinion. she went ahead

Leidig says “Everybody did
everything they could to

hel From Port) Captain
Racea offering straight) time

so she could get her hou to

aining captain Leray TeB
inc taking time and end-

Fall Festival

Fall Festival at St
Catholic Church in

be held

the

ry communit
Bingo will s

refreshments

dinners will be sold.
There also will be games

for children

Anyone interested in help-
ing or in making a donati
can contact the rectory of M
Doris Little

Office closed

The Dept. of

|

Motor
Vehicles office (driver&#39;s

license office) will be closed
all c Wednesday. Sept. 10

but will be of every

Tuesday and Wednesday
thereafter.

The office ix located on the
lower floor of the Cameron

courthouse

FOR THE RECORD

Ann Badon, who is a can-

didate. for Cameron Parish
Sheriff, is a resident of Holly

Beach and not Hackberry a

incorrectly given in the Pilot
last week story on candidates

filing for election

Open house
South Cameron Elem-

entary, School will host an

open. “ho: Wed., Sept. 10,
from 6 to 7:30 p.m. according

.

_to Principal Barry ‘icha:

Parents. are encouraged to
visit with the teacher and dis-
cuss: procedures for classroom

ipetrach this seh year.

; lence to teach. Leidiz
‘couldn&#39;t have asked for them

todo more”. All the captains
wen out of their way tot

tis “Donow. i got a

que:
tie aw Thave ta do is

val

New captains LeBlane

Bourgeois both cite
L

her, both starte
ax deckhands.

captains
king: clay

a

and then apply to take the
Coast Guard exam. One can

ge to school or study at home.
Both women chosi

attend Young Memorial. a

technical school in’ Morgan
City wath marine depart-

and test there. The
for the school for

Each also w

ar and in fiinie PR
After passing the test, 90%

i required, a period of about
three months of hands-on
training follows. Capt. Steve

Racea and Capt. Phil Brown

taught the new tains how

to handl the Monkey Island
which is actually a

p connected to a 42° tug-

runs

neross the old ch
Caleasicu River.

must pivot on ac

as needed
nnel of the

The tug
nter hitch

cont. on pg. 5

Senior citizens
Cameron Parish senior cit-

lzens are invited to the

monthly senior citizens din-
ner Saturday, Sept. 6 at 12:30

p.m. at Bargeman Memori
Church at 141 Isaac St

Cameron.

The Hon.

Father of
(This article could not

have been written except for
the help of Mary Davis Henry
and Conway LeBleu.)

in

By W.T. BLOCK

certain that
uthwest Louisiana has pro

ided the world with some

unique personages, that rare

b v who give all of them-
ee also their

whatever
else was needed to make the
world better place. Such a

person was the Hon. Samuel
P. Henry, who can easily be

dubbed the “Father of
Cameron Parish.

Samuel P. Henry was born
1830

It seems

the son of

born Sept
and Mary

Ann Lynch, born March 24,
1808. in Maryland. While
growing up in a household of
7 childre it was noted that

y had no middle name or

1 so he cvepeupicked the letter “P”

Stewart Tien
1804 in Delaware,

Southern. Pacific. Descend
of: sturdy: Scotch _and-~Irish
stock; Sam&#39; parents later.
emigrated to cone: West

alVirginia in-1832; and later to

Tarpons’ first

coach killed
By BENNY WELCH

On August 24, 2003,
Tarpon football lost another

Alton

Back in August of 1956
Cameron Parish was going

through its first big change in

education. Creole High School
and Grand Chenier High
School consolidated to become
South Cameron High School.

There was quite a bit of

rivalry between the two

schools. Both schools had a

great academic program, a six
man football team, girls and

boys basketball and boys and

girls fast pitch softball. Both
schools were very successful

with their academics and ath-
letics.

The mascot for Creole

High School was the Pirates.
and the mascot for Grand

Chenier was the Gow boThere was lot of activity
both communities to have th
South Cameron mascot
named either the Pirates or

the Cowboys
One evening afler practice

Coach Magee sat the
down by the old industri
arts room and told us we h,
some important decis

make. He said it v

football team to

new mascot and colors for
South Cameron High School

He told us the first season

tickets were

|

printed and
Each player

j five. Then
said that the Cameron
s Club had printed the

sat no charge but asked

everyone

naming the
the Tarpons and mi king *th
cold red and blue

We then held a vote
Coach Magee said all in

of naming the mascot

‘Tarpons and the .

name

ready to be

should sell
he

and

and bl “ave”
we

and he said “p 4

Little did we know of the
great tradition we started in
lower Cameron Parish

Of course Hurr
Audrey came

things for a short spell.
Several Tarpon football play

ers drowned in the storm and
the school was destroyed.
Coach Magee and a_ few

‘arpon players went to Grand
Lake and ‘started {hei first
football team in

In April of 195 the
‘Tarpons, under the direction

of Coach Magee, started all
over again. We all know the
rest of the story. 1958 was a

so year but 1959 was a

banner year for the Tarpons
and they have never looked
back. All of thi we did under

the direction of Coach Magee
“PERSONAL NOTE

so:

In August of this year
there was a reunion of the

last classes from Creole and
Grand Chenier High Schools.

Coach Magee was there. He

spent the weekend and visit-
ed old pl .

students and
teachers.

We were having “grandkid
week” at our home. We have

14 grandchildren. We were all
going to church Sunday and
the grandchildren were going
to sing.

Coach Magee said, “Yall
sing Amazing Grace for me

Alton McGee

Alton Magee
dies in Miss.

auto wreck

Alton Nettles Magee, 71, of
Summit. Miss d Aug. 28,

2003 from injuries sustained
in an automobile accident in

Summit. He was South
Cameron High School&#39;s first

ball coach serving in the

Magee was born Jan.193 &qu Pike County,
S He graduated from

Enterprise School in 1949
attended Southwest

ippi Junior College.
ed a bachelor of sci-

ence degree from Northwest
ana State College and a

degree in education
the University of

Southwest Louisiana.

He will be remembered as

eu teacher, coach and
administrator who served

th public rhio throughout
ssippi_ and Louisiana.h served wit the McComb

Company lL. 155th Infantry
Nationai Guard during the
Korean War.

Survivors include his wife
of 50 years, Ramona Rei
Magee ‘of Summit; a daugh-

ter, Rachel Catchings of
McComb; and a grandson.

One of the pallbearers was

Benny Welch of Oak Grove, a
former football player for

Coach Magee.

because [ want someone to

sing it when I die.” I said,
“Why don’t you come to
chureh with us Sunday anmy grandchildren will siny eitfor you while you are ali

and can enjoy it.” He staye
and came to church with us.

My granddaughter Katie
Little, sang

“.

for im.
church sang it for him. He left

with all of us little knowing
that h left for good.

It&#3 said that a stalk of
wheat will never reproduce

it dies and its seed
falls to the ground. Well,
South Cameron football lost a

great leader and fan but if the
seed sprouts, which I know it
will, we are in for many more

exciting seasons of South
Cameron Tarpon football.
Thanks for everything Mr.

Magee. “Go Tarpons.”
Benny Welch, #20
South Cameron Quarterback
1958

Samuel P. Henry -

Cameron Parish
Cambridge, Guernsey

County, Ohio in 1836, where

young Henry grew to adult-
hood.

As a youth, S. P. Henry
ha a pench for knowledge

e in his pursuit ofedu tion. He graduated with
jassic and lib-

arts at Franklin College
in Athens, Ohio in 1854. As a

concession to his parents,
Henry studied divinity at a

Presbyterian seminary and
was ordained to preach. He
also graduated from Jefferson

Medical College, although it

seems doubtful that he ever

astored a church or prac-
ticed medicine. After complet-
ing his education, S. P. Henry

ecame professor of mathe-
matics and languages at New
Iberia College of Ohio, serv-

ing 15 years in that capacity
throughout the Civil War

veerHenry married Harriet. I.

McDonald, born Oct. 3, 1838
in lew, Concord, Ohio, the

daughter of& William &#3 11806
in Scotland) and Sara Leech
(b:- 1811 in PA)..The couple

became the. parents of 3 chil-
dren, -born in Ohio; and ‘3

, more, born in Cameron. After
leaving his teaching position

- which he T

of 15 years, Henry was associ-
ated briefly with a Cincinnati

newspaper, before the couple
left for New Orleans in 1869,

at which time Henry became
the representative of the
Wilson and Hinkle Publishing
House of Cincinnati.

It was probably an easy
decision for the ‘couple to
move to ew  Orleans---

Henry&#3 brother, Dr. Stewart
lenry, had served as a

Union Army assistant sur-

geon in New Orleans, and
when the war ended, Dr.
Stewart Henry chose to
remain in New Orleans.

s Henry apparently
became dissatisfied with his

new position in New Orleans,
for a public eulogy delivered
after his death credited my
great grandfather, Duncan
Smith of Leesburg, with solic-
iting and enticing S. P. Henry

to resettle in Cameron
Parish.

For his exploratory visit to

Leesburg (now CameroCamero Parish, “in 18
Henry apparently. took h
train to. Morgan -City,. after.

yy stage coach
for pebey : According to

cont. on pg. 6



SALTZMAN

Funeral services for Mrs.
Enola Abshi

of Cameron,
Wednesday, Sept.

Lad of tne Sea’ Catholic

Chas of Cameron.

foul Melan-
con officiat

was in

C= aay of th Be Cemetery
the direction of HixsonFuner Home of Creol

Mrs. Saltzman died

Monday, Sept. 1, 2003, in a

local care center.
She was a_ native of

Vermilion Parish, and had
lived in Cameron for 50 years.
She was a member of Our
Lady Star of the Sea Catholic

Church. She was a partici-
pant in the SEnior Olympics
and received many awards.

Survivors include three
sons, Ernest Saltzman of
Houma, Noltan Saltzman of
Cameron and Littleton

Joseph Saltzman of Grand
Lake; three daughters, Nelta

M._ Peshoff of Cameron,
Audrey Denard of Anacoco

en Sybil K. Wolfe of
Cameron; one brother, Dennis
Abshire of Moss Bluff; two

sisters, Elizabeth Comeaux
and Carmelite Thibodeaux,
both of C; ley; 18 i

dren, 33 great-grandchildren

an 18 great-great-grandchil-
‘en.

GEORGE CARTER
SWEENEY

Funeral services for
George Carter

Sweeney, 78, of Grand Che-
nier, were held Sunday, Aug.
31, in Hixson Funeral Home
of Creole.
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The Rev. Thomas Beeler

officiated; burial with Ma-
sonic rites was held in

Highla Memory Gardens.
. Sweeney died Friday,

‘Au 29, 2003, in Sout
He was the descendant of

a Cameron Parish pioneer
family and of the first sheriff

of Cameron Parish.
Mr. Sweeney was born in

Grand Chenier and lived
there all of his life. He was a

member of Grand Chenier
Methodist Church.

member of the American

Legion, he served with the
Navy SeeBees in World War
I. He was a Mason and was a

member of Corpus Christi
Lodge 189 and

_

the Scottish
Rite of Free Masonry the
Valley of Lake Charles. He

was a Shriner and a member
of Habibi Temple. He retired
with Kerr McGee as a welder
after 38 years.

He is survived b his wife
of 51 years, Mary; one daugh-
ter, Virginia Duddleston of
Grand Chenier; two grand-

sons and three great-grand-
children.

Families tell

reunion here

The S ie/S nd
LaBove family reunion wil be

held Sunday, Sept. 14 at the
Creole K.C. Hall beginning at

10 a.m.

Families are asked to

bring covered dishes, desserts
and their own drinks. Live
music will be furnished.

fendi Burnett Office Manager,

Yo can be free t see more, ‘hear mor experi more, discover more. That&

CAMERON Tor wiSi Aging board of direct
merbers are, from left:

Clark, aacrom
Theos Duhon, vice-chai

n_Conner,
Carolyn Thibodeaux, chairman; ‘an

rman.

treasurer; Prisc!

Louisiana Purchase exhibit
to be at Cameron Library

The Louisiana Purchase,
considered one of the greatest

real estate transfers in histo-

ry, effectively doubled the size
of a fledgling United States.

Covering roughly 828,000
square miles,

&quot;

Louisiana
expanded Americas borders

from the Mississippi River to
the Rocky Mountains and
from the Gulf of Mexico to

Canada.
Americas Best Buy: The

Louisiana Purchase, a travel-

ing exhibit by the Louisiana
State Museum, focuses upon

the importance of the
Purchase Transfer and the
indelible imprint it left on our

nations history. This exhibi-
tion will be on view at the

Cameron Parish Library&#39;
ain Branch in Cameron

from Sept 15 to October 15.
2003

Claimed by France in

1682. Louisiana became part
of the Spanish colonial
empire in the 1760s. Its bor-
ders changed shape over the

course of the century as

England, France and Spain
fought for ascendancy in
North America and Europe

At the end of the 18th cen-

tury, Frances ambitious

young ruler Napoleon Bona-

parte envisioned a renewed

empire in the New World.
This plan included the return

of Louisiana from Spain to
France.

He believed that control
over this vast territory would

the freedom Charter Communications? offers you and your family And now for a

limited time, your first two months of Charter Digital or Charter Cable TV&

and professional installation are FREE. (U to a $200 value).

Enjoy endless entertainment and educational choices. Charter Cable TV
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Discover Kids and Fox Sports All with prist digita picture and sound. Charter
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hit movies. {t& all at your fingertip with a powerful interactive onscree guide
Now. for-a limited-time, it&# easier than-ever to enjoy all the freedom Charter
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free

to give you family the freedom to see.more, explore more, leam more...

special sport and

halt the westward expansion
of the young United States
and prevent Louisiana&#39;s pos

sible capture by the British.
Moreover, the territory could
serve as a_ granary for

France&#39;s Caribbean islands
and would in turn supply
these colonies with needed

goods.
Napoleon&#39 designs for an

American empire met with
initial success when France

secretly pressured a weak-
ened Spain into selling

Louisiana.
The Caribbean and of

Saint-Domingue was central

to Napoleon&#39 expansionist
schemes. Saint-Domingue

is France&#39; most valuable‘Amerie colony. It was also
in revolt. Napoleon’ sent

troops to regain control of

Saint-Domingue but they
were overwhelmed by native

forces. Napoleon&#39 plan for a

New World empire collay
With France unable

secure Louisiana. and threat-
ened by war with England.
the territory remained under

Spanish administration. At
the same time. the United
States also had an interest in

acquiring the aren near New
Orler

Pr lent Thomas Jeffer-
son ¥ leading proponent

of expansion across the
North American continent

Fearing that a

France in posse: of
Louisiana could threaten the
American settlers and mer-

already in the region,
sent Robert Living-

ston to France in 1801 in an

attempt to purchase the port
of New Orlean and the

Floridas or to seeure a guar-
antee of American rights to

navigation and deposit
Napoleon refused. Jeffe-

rson dispatched James Mon-
roe to Paris for further negoti-

powerful

ations. On April
:

days before Monroe was tu

arrive in Paris. Napolean
offered to sell not only New
Orleans but all of Louisiana

to the United Stat

Napoleon had several 1

f this radical shift in poli
his military defeat in

Domingue, the resump:
war with England. and

pressing need for money.
Fearing that Napoleon

and
neither

Monroe had
either

would nd hi offer

despite the fac that

Livingston nor

time to consult

Jefferson or the

ivingston and
uccepted deal

Unite purchased
000,000that included ‘elnim against

France by American citizen
President Jefferson selec-

ted William Charles ColClaiborne to govern lo
Louisiana. Backing him with
military power was General

the

Si

James Wilkinson. The two

commissioners arrived out-

side New Orleans on

and

=

social systems were

deeply rooted in the French
and | Spanis colonia period.

Di
& y

five hundred U.S. Army
troops, to © possession of

the territory. On December

20, 1803, at the Cabildo in
New Orlean Claiborne and

Wilkinson signe the transfer
document wil ierre
Clement afussn Nopole

lower Lodiatad officia to

the United States. Three
months later, in St. uis,
Missouri, France ceded the

righ to upper Louisiana as

well
The Purchase opened the

door for western exploration,
settlement and trade by the

United States. President
Jefferson commissioned Mer-
iwether Lewis and William

Clark to head the first
transcontinental expedition.

called the Corps of Discovery.
In May of 1804, Lewis and

Clark departed from the St.

Louis area with some 40 sol-
diers. They journeyed up the

Missouri River, across the
Great Divide. and westward

to the Pacific Ocean.
Because the borders of the

Louisiana Purchase were not

determined for many years,
no map exists from that peri-
od that outlines the actual ter-

ritory obtained in 1803. It
took several years for Spain
and the United States to set-

tle their boundary disputes.
In 1810 and 1819. the United
States annexed parts of the

Spanish territory of Florida
by treaty.

The two nations also ended
conflict over the western fron-

tier in 1819 by establishing
the border of Texas and

Louisiana at the Sabine River.
The Louisiana Purchase

add to the United States a

ion very different from oth-
on the American map

isiana had an ethnically-
and racially diverse popu
tion while its legal. political

roce-

dures eventually replaced
many European traditions,

the United States did not
mold Louisiana into a state
like all others. Residents

waited until 1812 before

finally receiving statehood,
even though Louisiana had

long hed the
requirement as stipulated by

the Northwest Ordinance of
1787.

This traveling exhibit, as

well as others related to vari-

ous aspects of Louisiana his-

tory and culture, are avail-
able free through the State

Museum for display in

libraries, schools and other

venues across the State.
Nominal shipping fees apply.

‘or more information on

booking Americas ‘Best Buy:
The Louisiana Purchase or

other traveling exhibits, con-

tact the State Museum at

i80 568-6968 or (504) 568-

Refuge tells

closure for

gator hunt

Rockefeller Wildlife

Refuge at Grand Chenier has
announced a partial closure of

the refuge to fisherman and
other recreational

—

users

beginning Wednesday, Sept

The refuge will be closed
until 10 a.m. daily for a short

period in connection with the
2003 alligator harvest.

After 10 a.m. fishermen

may enter the refuge but are

cautioned not to interfere
with the set lines that the

have left
All other refuge regula-

tions remain in effect.

August 1, 2003
The Loui

Resources approved
Tidewater Road,

Plaque es Parish.

Capital

USLL opened its Venice shore base tac

ina De,

Venice,

expenditures

=

of

$225,000.00 has made the USLL- Venice trans-

accommodating E& disposal transfer locations

oon

artment oo Natural

located at 367

Louisiana

—

in

approximately

ent and customer

es, Inc. ope

Railroad Com

sites for E&am wa:

367 Tidewater Rd.

Venice. La.

Operational offices:

Jennings, La

337-824-3194

acquired by
ind managed by ERP En

tes five E&am transfer

jana and one in Texas.

x¢ 1982 remains the pre-
mier E&am waste handling in the Gulf.

to handle all types of E&am drill

duced waters and completion fluids, USLL also

operates four LADNR approved and two Texas
ion approved land treatment

elt
New Shorebase Fa y

Three Gities

ironmental

n

lities have

Permitied
ids, pro-

Ph: 985-534-7980
Fx: 985-534-7979

Commercial offices:
Houston, Texas

713-260-4671.
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MERGENCY GROUP
R CAMERON PARISH
Organization of an emer-

gen committee in Cameron
Parish to aid in relief and

rehabilitation work was per-
fected at a meeting in the
office of C. H. McCall, parish
agent.

Mr. McCall was elected
chairman and Hilda Ray

Doxey we elected secreta:

mg the objectives set
forth for which the committee
will work at present are to

direct People to the proper

attempt to have farmers sal-
vage crops; aid in preparing
surplus commodities; instruct
in the proper method of

preparation of these foods; get
farmers to plant supplemen-

tary crops such as oats, burr
clover, and vetch: promote a

better feeling of the people
toward relief agencies in the

field; and work on poultry
projects, either restocking or

supplying feed for existing

Attending the meeting
were J. L. Lee, farm manage-
ment specialist, representing

the district emergence com-

mittee; O. B. Carter, director
of public welfare; Dallas

LeBoeuf, intake and certifica-
tion bureau: Mi: Sophie
Bernard, home demonstra-

tion agent; L. B. Welch

parish administrative assi:

..
tant; Miss Doxey, home eco-

momics teacher, and Mr.
McCall.

(Cameron Pilot,

ILLME!
A total of 2,213 students

were enrolled in the seven

schools of Cameron Parish as

of the second week of the fall
semester. This is a slight

increase over last year,
according to W. J. Montie.

Superintendent.
Enrollment is_as follows:

South Cameron High School-

459; Hackberry High School-
376; Grand Lake High

School-339; Johnson Bayou
High School-160: Cameron

Elementary-453; Grand
Chenier Elementary-143: and

South Cameron Elementary-
283. These figures include the

kindergarten enrollment.

Audrey Memorial School
was closed this fall as full

integration went into effect
throughout the parish. High

school students from_ this
school are attending South
Cameron High, while the ele-

mentary students are attend-
ing the elementary school in

their area.

TELEPHONE BOOKS
FEATURE CENTENNIAL

Gracing the cover of the
1970 Cameron Telephone Co.

directory released last week
is the official seal of the

Cameron Parish Centennial
This seal, plus a short history
inside the cover of the book,

calls attention to the progress
made by the parish during

the last 100 years.
Selection of the seal for the

cover was due mainly to the
efforts of Mrs. Harold Carter

of Creole. who suggested the
idea to the company&#39

mercial manager,
Henning. at the March 15

Centennial Celebration in

Cameron.
Mr. Henning readily

accepted the idea and Mrs.
Carter worked out the project
with the help of Dr. Cecil

A
at You

.

Fingerti=
Weekend Classes start

Sept 19 in Lake Charies
Excellent income
Potential
Learn a rewarding

piakoe sat many
career options.

Call ‘Tod
337-474-9435

AST OF,

2 leg oe ee

Louisiana Institute
of Massage Therapy .

“Licensed by La. State Dep of Educati

Clark who made the neces-

sary photographs of the seal
from a detailed drawing by
Mrs. Gladys McCall of Grand

The Centennial seal was

Home Demonstration Club

Charl F. Hebert. Cameron:

arol Carter, Creole:M
Chenier: Mrs. John PrescJohnson Bayou: Mrs.

Hebert. Sweetlake.

Patsy Granger. Cameron HD

THREE EAGLE SCOUTS

Cameron. started scouting in

1965 and has been elected to

the Order of the Arrow.

was selected one of fiv bo
tend the Hemisphere

entered scouting in 1966. He

4-H CLUBBERS MAKE
TRIP TO HOUSTOD
Cameron Parish 4-H club

recently were ax follows

Joelle Primeaux. Cecil Myers.

www.massagecafe.com required surcharg

Cynthia Primeaux.
Grand Lake - Terry Beard.

Darlene

_

Guidry,

©

Nancy
Johnson, Pamela Duhon, Jo

Ellen Hebert. Laura Lynn
Hebert.

Johnson Bayou - Leslie Pr-

escott

Hackberry - Karen Sue

Turner. Audrey

|

Abshire.
Robbie Seay. and Evelyn

BIG B.
An old-fashioned

being planned for Labor I
weekend in Cameron. It

Church in Cameron with all

Proceeds goi towards theBuildi fun
WVilKcet Mill

is chairman
of the two-day event. which

starts Saturday and contin-

ues through Sunday. Since

this is the Centennial Year for
Cameron Parish. the public is

invited to carry out the
Centennial theme by wearing

period ss for the bazaar

activities.

ROUNDABOUT
THE PARISH

cot Kyle and B
Johnson rede in’ their

Little Britches rodeo
weekend

ackberry High School
and ih commu oud

Joan Alli
Mrs. Pamela

Jessie Duhon
rom their

telephoned
F

Base in

Fort Walton Beach. Fla

aur

who

Air Force Airman First
Class Gary L. J. Desormeaux.

son of Mrs Lois Desormeaux
of Hackberry
Dux Hoa. ¥

Gon

ison duty at

All for Only

not include tax

Cameron
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cop We still have extra year-

ane is. encouraged | to cheer on

Red, white, blue get

ores OFFICER

ag to sign u for cla
rs T

MR. AN ae JOHN (Mann (Armen of Creole

SCHOOL CALENDAR and f

et seul son of Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Carriere of Creole,
and Mrs. Scott Chaumont of Lake Charles,

grandson of Mr. and Mrs. John Conner of Cameron.

Attend the Tarpon
Game Friday Night and)

Cheer the Team to

‘DISTINCT DESIGN
IN MARBLE, GRANITE & BRONZE
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1818 E. Broad St., Lake Charles
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MRS. ENOLA The Rev. Thomas Beeler

ABSHIRE officiated; burial wit Ma:sonic rites was he in

SALTZMAN Highland Memory Gardens.

|

Mr. Sweeney died Friday,
Funeral services for Mrs. Aug. 29, 2003, in South

Enola ii

81, Me ial i

= ee wer hel He was the descendant of
ednesday, m Our a Cameron Parish pioneer

Lady of the Sea Catholic family and of the first i

Church of Cameron. of Cameron Parish.
Monsignor Louis Melan-

con officiated; burial was in
Our of the Sea Cemetery

direction of Hixson
Funeral Home of Creole.

Mrs. Saltzman died

poms: Sept. 1, 2003, in a

local care center.
She was a native of

Vermilion Parish, and had
lived in Cameron for 50 years.
She was a member of Our
Lady Star of the Sea Catholic

Church. She was a_partici-
pant in the SEnior Olympics
and received many awards.

Survivors include three

sons, Ernest Saltzman of
Houma, Noltan Saltzman of

Cameron and

_

Littleton
Joseph Saltzman of Grand
Lake; three daughters, Nelta

M._ Peshoff of Cameron,
Audrey Denard of Anacoco

and Sybil K. Wolfe of
Cameron; one brother, Dennis
Abshire of Moss Bluff, two

sisters, Elizabeth Comeaux
and Carmelite Thibodeaux,
both of Crowley; 18 grandchil-
dren, 33 great-grandchildren
and 18 great-great-grandchil-

en.

GEORGE CARTER
SWEENEY

Funeral services for

George Carter “G. e.&q

Sweeney, 78, of Grand Che-
nier, were held Sunday, Aug.
31, in Hixson Funeral Home
of Creole.

Pet rie (337)786-80!
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Mr. Sweeney was born in
Grand Chenier and lived
there all of his life. He was a

member of Grand Chenier

MethodChareof t!Legi he serve ont the

Navy SeeBees in World War
Tl. He was a Mason and was a

member of Corpus Christi
Lodge 189 and the Scottish
Rite of Free Masonry the

Valley of Lake Charles. He

was a Shriner and a member
of Habibi Temple. He retired
with Kerr McGee as a welder
after 38 years.

H is survived by his wife
of 51 years, Mary; one daugh-
ter. Virginia Duddleston of
Grand Chenier; two grand-
sons and three great-grand-
children.

Families tell

reunion here

The Savoie/Savoy and
LaBove family reunion will be

held Sunday, Sept. 14 at the
Creole K.C. Hall beginning at

10 a.m.

Families are asked to

bring covered dishes, desserts
and their own drinks.
music will be furnished

Live

04 or 1(800)256-7323

CAMERON COU « on n board of director mem-

mner, treasurer; Priscilla
and

Theos Duhon, Toeccnatm

Louisiana Purchase exhibit

to be at Cameron Library
The Louisiana Purchase,

considered one of the greatest
real estate transfers in histo-

ry, effectively doubled the aeof a fledgling United Stat

Covering roughly 828, ‘O
square miles, Louisiana

expanded Americas borders
from the Mississippi River to

the Rocky Mountains and
from the Gulf of Mexico to

Cana

Americas Best Buy: The
Louisiana Purchase, a travel-

halt the westward expansion
of the young United States
and prevent Louisiana&#39;s pos-
sible capture by the British.

Moreover, the territory could

serve as a_ granary for
France&#39;s Caribbean islands
and would in turn supply
these colonies with needed

goods.
Napoleon&#39 designs for an

American empire met with
initial success when France

secretly pressured a weak-
ing exhibit by the Louisiana ened Spain. into. selling
State Museum, focuses upon Louisiana

the importance of the The Caribbean island of

Purchase Transfer and the Saint-Domingue was central

indelible imprint it leftonour to Napoleon s

nations history. This exhibi- schemes.
tion will be on view at the was France

Cameron Parish Library&#39 Ameri
F

Main Branch in Cameron in revolt Napoleon sent

from Sept 15 to October 15, troops to regain control of

2003. Saint-Domingue but they
Claimed by France in were overwhelmed by native

1682, Louisiana became part forces. Napoleon&#39; plan for a

of the Spanish colonial New World empire collapsed
empire in the 1760s. Its bor- With France unable to

ders changed shape over the secure Louisiana, and threat-
course of the century as ened by war with England.

England, France and Spain the territory remained under

fought for ascendancy in Spanish administrativn. At

North America and Europe. the same time. the United
At the end of the 18th cen- States also had an interest inMan Pshi Johnson. Production Manager. Wendi
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to-give your famil the freedom to&#39; more, explor more, learn more...

ambitious

young ruler Napoleon Bona-

parte envisioned a renewed

empire in the New World.
This plan included the return

of Louisiana from Spain to

He believed that control
over this vast territory would

acquiring the aren near New

Orlearesident Thomas Jeffer-

son was a leading proponent
of U. expansion across the

mor merican continent

inin

ana coul threaten the
American settlers and mer-

chants already in the region,
efierson sent Rubert Living-

stun to France in 1801 in an

attempt to purchase the port
of New Orleans and the

Floridas or to secure a guar-
antee of American rights to

ation and deposit.
apoleon refused. Jeffe-

rson dispatched James Mon-

roe to Paris for further negoti-
ations. On April” 11, 1803

days before M

arrive in Paris Napole
offered to sell no only New
Orleans but all of

to the United

Napoleon had several reasor

for this radical shift in policy:
his military deteat in Saint-

Domingue, the resumption of

war with England, and a

pressing need for money.
Fearing that Napoleon

would re ad his offer and
te the fact that neither

Livingston nor Monroe had

tim to consult either

or the Congress.
and

|

Monroeseccr the deal The
United States purchased
Louisiana for $15.000.000

that included claims against
France by American citizens.

President Jeflerson. selec-
ted William Charles Cole

Claiborne to govern lower
Louisiana. Backing him with

military power was General

James Wilkinson. The two

commissioners arrived out-

=a New Orleans&

five, hundred U.S. ‘Ar
e possession of

On December

20, 1803, at the Cabildo in
New Orleans, Claiborne and

Wilkinson signed the transfer
document wit ‘ierre
Clement Laussat, Napoleon&#39
representative, which granted

lower Louisiana officially to

the United States. Three
months later, in St. Louis,
Missouri, France ceded the

righ to upper Louisiana as

well
The Purchase opened the

door for western exploration,
settlement and trade by the

United States. President
Jefferson commissioned Mer-
iwether Lewis and William
Clark to head the

_

first
transcontinental expedition,

called the Corps of Discovery.
In May of 1804, Lewis and

Clark departed from the St.
Louis area with some 40 sol-
diers. They journeyed up the

Missouri River, across the
Great Divide, and westward

to the Pacific Ocean.
Because the borders of the

Louisiana Purchase were not

determined for many years,
no map exists from that peri-

od that outlines the actual ter-

ritory obtained in 1803. It
took several years for Spain
and the United States to set-

tle their boundary disputes.
In 1810 and 1819. the United

States annexed parts of the

Spanish territory of Florida
by treaty.

The two nations also ended
conflict over the western fron

tier in 1819 by
the border of T

Louisiana at the Sabine Rive
he Louisiana Purcha.

added to the United States a

region very different from oth-
ers on the American map

Louisiana had an ethnically-
and racially diverse popula-
tien while its legal. political

and social systems

_

were

deeply rooted in the French
and Spanish colonial periodur eventually replac
many European traditions,

the United States did not
mold Louisiana into a state

like all others. Residents
waited until 1812 before

finally receiving statehood,
even though Louisiana ha

long reached the Populatirequirement as stipulated by

w Northwe Ordinance of

wet traveling exhibit, as

well as others related to vari-

ous aspects of Louisiana his-

tory and culture, are avail-
able free through the State

Museum for display in
libraries, schools and other

venues across the State
Nominal shipping fees apply.

For more information on

booking Americas Best Buy:
he Louisiana Purchase or

other traveling exhibits, con-

tact the State Museum at

ay 568-6968 or (504) 568-

Refuge tells

closure for

gator hunt

Rockefeller Wildlife

Refuge at Grand Chenier has

announced a partial closure of
the refuge to fisherman and
other recreational users

beginning Wednesday. Sept.
3

The refuge will he closed

until 10 a.m. daily for a short

period in connection with the
2003 alligator harvest

After 10 am. fishermen

may enter the refuge but are

cautioned not to interfere
with the set lines that the

trappers have left
All other refuge

in in effect.
regula-

Plaquemines Parish.

Capital

on the Gulf of Mexico.

USLL, recently

Inc.

been operati

sites for E&am waste.

w_ Shore!

367 Tidewater Rd.

Veni La.

iz

Jennings, La

337-824-3194

USLL opened its Venice shore base tac

August 1. 2003.

The Louisiana Department of Natural

Resources approved site is located al 367

Tidewater Road. Venice, Louisiana in

expenditures af

$225,000.00 has made the

fer sit one have the most effic

accommodating E&am disposal transfer locations

acquired by

h and managed by ERP Emironme

rates five EXP transfer sites in

ince 1982 remains the pre-
mier E&am waste handling in the Gulf.

to handle all types of E&am dri

duced waters and completion fluids, USLL also

operates four LADNAR approved and two Texas
Railroad Commission approved land treatment

wil
E&a Dispos its best

yon

approximately
USLL- Venice trans-

pnt and Customer

Three Gi

tal

itive facilities have

Permitted

ig muds, pro-

= 985-534-7980
Fx: 985-534-7979

rol

Houston, Texas

713-260-4671

rohabilit
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at a meeting in the
office of C. H. McCall, parish
agent.

Mr. McCall was elected
chairman and Hilda Ray

Doxey was elected secretai

ong the objectives set
forth for

w
which the committee

will work at present are to
direct people to the proper
agencies for services available
through each of the agencie:

get fall gardens plante
attempt to have farmers sal-

vage crops; aid in preparing
surplus commodities; instruct

in the proper method of

preparation of these foods: get
farmers to plant supplemen-

tary crops such as oats, burr
clover, and vetch; promote a

better feeling of the people
toward relief agencies in the

field; and work on poultry
Projects, either restocking or

supplyi feed for existing

Attending the meeting
were J. e, farm manage-
ment speciali

. representing
the district emergence com-

mittee; O. B. Carter, director
of public welfare; Dallas

LeBoeuf, intake and certifica-
tion bureau; Miss Sophie
Bernard, home demonstra-

tion agent; L. B. Welch.
parish administrative assis:

nomics
McCall.

teacher. and Mr.

(Cameron Pilot,
Sept. 4, 1970)

SCHOOL ENROLLMENT
A total of 2,213 students

were enrolled in the seven

schools of Cameron Parish as

of the second week of the fall
semester. This is a slight

increase over last year.
according to W. J. Montie.
Superintendent.

Enrollment is_as follows:
South Cameron High School-

459; Hackberry High School-
376; Grand Lake High

School-339: Johnson Bayou
High School-160: Cameron

Elementary-453; Grand
Chenier Elementary-143: and

South Cameron Elementary-
283. These figures include the

kindergarten enrollment

Audrey Memorial School
was closed this fall as full

integration went into effect

throughout the parish. High
school students from

_

this
school are attending South
Cameron High, while the ele-

mentary students are attend-
ing the elementary school in

their area.

ENTE:
Gracing the cover of the

1970 Cameron Telephone Co.
directory released last week

is the official seal of the
Cameron Parish Centennial.

This seal, plus a short history
inside the cover of the book.

calls attention to the progress
made by the parish during

the last 100 years.
Selection of the seal for the

cover was due mainly to the
efforts of Mrs. Harold Carter

of Creole, who sueges the

manager,
Henning, at the March 15

Centennial Celebration in
Cameron.

.

Y Henning readily
accepted the idea and Mrs.
Carter worked out the project
with the help of Dr.

A Career
at YoFingerti

Learn massage therapy.

© Weekend Classes start

Sept. 19 in Lake Charles
* Excellent income

Licen by La. Slate Dept. of Educati
‘www.massagecafe.com

_

Cecil
©

Clark who made the neces-

sary photographs of the seal
om a detailed drawing by

Mrs. Gladys McCall of Grand
Chenier.

The Centennial seal was

designed by a committee of
ome Demonstration Club
omen including Mrs.

Charles F. Hebert. Cameron:
Mrs. Harold Carter, Creole:
Mrs. Lyle Crain, Grand
Chenier: Mrs. John Prescott.
Johnson Bayou: Mrs. Charles

W. Hebert. Sweetlake. and

Patsy Granger. Cameron HD

agent.

THREE EAGLE SCOUTS
Three Cameron Boy

Scouts received the Eagle
Award in special ceremonies

in the Cameron Courthouse
Tuesday evening.

Barry L. Kelley. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Kelley of

Cameron, started scouting in

1965 and has been elected to

the Order of the Arrow.
Robin ©. Roberts. son of

Mr. and Mrs. O&#39;Ne Roberts
of Cameron. started in scout-

ing in 1967. elected to

the Order of the Arrow and
was selected one of five bays

to attend the Hemisphere
San Antoni ex.

Mathias
Mr. and Mrs Elias

Saltzman of Cameron.
entered scouting in 1966. He

has moved steadily up the
Eagle trail

4-H CLUBBERS MAKE
TRIP TO HOUSTON
Cameron Parish 4-H club

members making the 4-H

Winners trip to Houstan
recently were as follows

South Cameron High-
Joelle Primeausx. Cecil Mvers.
Jean McCall. Dan Nunez.

Saltzman. son of
W

Cynthia Primeaux.
Grand Lake - Terry Beard,

Darlene Guidry,

|

Nancy
Johnson, Pamela Duhon, Jo
Ellen Hebert, Laura Lynn
Hebert

Johnson Bayou - Leslie Pr-

escott.

Hackberry - Karen Sue
Turner. Audrey

—

Abshire.
Robbie Seay. and Evelyn
Ducote.

BIG BAZAAR
An old-fashioned bazaz

with all the trimmings
being planned for Labor D.

weekend in Cameron. It

being sponsored by Our La
Star of the Sea Catholic
Church in Cameron with all

proceeds going towards the

building fund
Wilbert Miller is chairman

of the two-day event. which
starts Saturday and contin-

ues through Sunday. Since
this is the Centenr Year for

Cameron Parish. the public is

invited ta carry out the

Centennial theme by wearing

period dress for the bazaar
activities.

ROUNDABOUT
THE PARISH

Scatt Kyle and Blaine
Johnson rode in. their
Little Britches redeo last
weekend

Hackberry High School
and the community are proud

to welcome six new teachers

They are: Mis Joan Allison
and iy ane Irs. Pamela
LaFleur, Mrs. Kathryn Hoff-

pauir, Stephen Racca. and
Darrell Carriere

Mr and Mrs. Jessie Duhon

glad te hear from their

son, Larry. who telephoned
glin Air Force Base in

Fort Walton Beach. Fla
Air Force Airman F

Gary L. J. Desormeausx,
gon of Mrs. Lois Desurnies

of Hackberry, duty at

Dus Hoa. Vi

South

Cameron

3 eac Please
chool for your

PA have extra year-
books available

PEP RALLY
Friday&#39 pep rally will

begin at 2:50 p.m.
i

school gym. This week every-
one is encouraged to cheer on

the Tarpons. This week’s
theme is: Red. white. blue get
ready to rumble

CLAS OFFICERS
ts ¢ officer election

lime. Students are encour-

aged to sign up f class offi-
cers, The deadline is Fri.,

Campaigning will
take plac Sept. 8-12. Voting

will be Sept. 11 and 12

SCHOOL CALENDAR

.
3-5, sign-up for class their d

ints
elections

Sept. s-12.

paign
election cam- Mr. and Mrs.

11- voting
game De-

5 DeQui home.
Elementary danceconta Toni

11. JV game Kinder.
sway

Sept 12. Kinder, home

MR. AN van JOHN (Manny) Armentor of Creol
and for marriage of

A Kaye A to Q Scott
Chaumont, son of Mr. and Mr Jimmy Carriere of Creole.

Scott Chaumont_ of Lake Charles, and

grandson of Mr. and Mrs. John Conner of Cameron.

Attend the Tarpon
Game Friday Night and

Cheer the Team to

Victory

‘DISTINC DESIG
IN MARBLE, GRANITE & BRONZE

Trust Us...

Bourque-Smith-Woodard
Memorials

1818 E. Broad St., Lake Charles

Office: (337 439-4431

eee i. fel Cones Co | DSL Internet

A single phone line that car:

deliver all your communication

Se entertainment needs



THE SOUTH CAMERON Tarpons will play their first home gam oe Gio Aeae
are: Peteare the 2003 Coaches, they

LaLande, Stevie Barnett, Ryan Nash.

Tarpons to open
season on Friday

By CHRIS MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarp-
ons will open their 2003 foot-

ball season this Friday with a

familiar foe. the DeQuincy
Tigers.

The Tigers look improved
over last year, despite their

youth (5 seniors and 23 fresh-

men), and usually play the

Tarpons tough, as evidenced

the previous two seasons.

The Tarpons won 14-0 last

On paper the game looks
like a mismatch as the

Tarpons are coming off back

to back 12-1 seasons an

return 20 seniors to the fold

year and 13-12 the year
before. The Tigers won 26-14

in 2000 and 20-14 in_1999.
The Tarpons hold a 10- edge

over the Tigers in games dat-

tsoly ols
~

-
MOE-D’S

=

ae BACK IN TOWN! “

Sept.12&amp;13--9p.m.-lam.
At The

FIESTA LOUNGE
Cover Charge: $5.00

— Picture ID Required —

“COME PARTY WITH US”

s s 5slo,

my

~

Now the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings yo heal
coverage from Blue Cross and Biue Shield of Louisiana:

Protection you need at a price you can afford.

Put your trust in two companies you&#3 come to rely
on for your insurance needs.

Please contact your local

Farm Bureau agent for details.

Wilson LeJeune
542-4807

Cameron Parish

BlueCross BlueShield
of Louituisian

An independent
Shale suerte Anccat

aeexae7 ores ue caus

Picou, Baron Thomas, hea Ih Parry

ing back to the mid 80&#3

The Tarpons suffered a

huge blow two weeks ago
when they lost all district

quarterback Brett  Bacci-

galopi for the season with a

broken leg. The Tarpons
return five starters on offense

and six on defense. Running
back Kris Benoit who rushed

for 1246 yards and 18 touch-
downs is back.

According to Tarpon head

coach Parry Lalande the

Tarpons will continue to run

their one back spread offense

as new quarterback And

Savoie tries to fill Ba

galopi’s shoes.
The offensive line returns

3 starters after graduating a

state guard Parry Lalande jr.

The Tarpon defense which
allowed 175 yards and 8.8

points per game last season

returns 6 starters including
linebacker Beau Duhon and

nose guard John Theriot.

Head coach Parry Lalande

has led the Tarpons for 21

years with a 176-70-1 record

The Tigers, with 7

returning on offens
on defense, will try to improve

on last season.s 2-8 record

the Tigers with sopho-
more quarterback Tate Wend-

ard will try and spread the

THE SOUTH CAMERON ‘Tarpo wil play their first home game Friday night. Above

Recreation

Football

League set

The Recreation Football

League will Kick- their
season at the Ree

tien Foot

al. Sept. 2

pm... South
School Stadium

Teams to plas
Hornets vs Brrracu

are comprised ol

mately GO boys on exeh tenn

age 7-13. from Grand Lake

Cameron and Creole Co

aAppraxt

c Pete

Lake Foothall
Vice-Preation

4170.

field and throw the ball more

The Tigers looked good throw-

ing the ball in their scrim-

mage with Merry ile a the

jamboree with

Schedule
doyce, Rashard Wil on.

Grant, and Matt Honger
have all looked good catching

the ball.
The Tigers will an Mauico Payne and ©.

J.

do

the backfield. Sp hi id
a

nice 64 yard touchdown run

against lowa in last week&#39

jamboree.
The Tigers will be experi-

enced on the defensive line as

tackles Gary Williams and D.
J. Craft return from last year
as well as end Jady Ash-

worth. Williams and Cratt

will anchor the offensive line

as well for the Tigers.
Game time is set for 7:00

at Tarpon stadium in Creole.

Changes told

for meetings
Both the Cameron Parish

Police Jury and School Board

have both announced changes
in their upcoming meetings

e Police Jury, which

usually meets on the first

Monday of the month, has

changed the September meet-

ing to 5 p.m, Tuesday, Sept. 9

The School Board will con-

tinue to meet on the second

Monday of each month, but

has ch d its finance com-

mittee meeting to 3 p.m. and

real
Youth A ctivit 2

oksn out for our
‘ a&# futur

i

I plan to sponsor activities that will encourage our school age
children to remain drug free. I think that it is necessary for the Sheriff&#3 department

to educate our youth of the harmful effects of drugs

about the possibility of abductions

Lance Mudd Sheriff of Cameron Parish |

Stranger Danger Awareness

Program for Children:
will institute a school-based

program to educate our children

and ho to react to threatening
strangers. We will network with

surrounding law enforcement
agencies to apprehend
perpetrators as quickly

as possible.

Paid for by Committee to Elect

2003 VARSITY
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Aug 28. lows himborcoe.

away

De uines. home

Kinder, hone

Edmun
.

home

vile. aw

Home
.

r

Oct. 24. Elton
.

ing, home

Oet. 31. Bast Besure

away
Nov. 7 Oberlin «Senior

Night). home
“AL games start at 7 p.m

JUNIOR VARSITY

sc HEDULE

DeQuines. :

Kin

Vin

Hamilton Chris

Westlake GIN
res. home

et. 8, Lake Arthe
Haeamilt

away

Chris-

Oct
4

All games start

Beach Sweep
to be held

Sept. 20th

The 2003 Louisiana Beach
be held) Saturday,

according to the La.

of Environment

ordinates the

20,

Quality whie
«

events.

Beach cleanup will be

ducted on Cameron

and in the Fourchon.

Isle and Lake Ponte

areas

Nathan
Cameron.

ch
Gr:

rt

iffith is the
sh coordinator
ee contacted at

569-2484 for information on

the Comer Parish efforts.
» 2.247 Loui

to collect

over 27,887 pounds of debris

and covered over 3 miles of

beachs and waterw

na Beach Sweep is

part of “The International
Coastal Cleanup”, the olde

and largest b and wat

way cleanup in the world
data collection. Infor:
from previous sv

cates that about 6
trash collected can be reeyv-

cled. The number one form of

jitter continues to be cigarette
|

|

butts.

the regular meeting to 4 p-m.
Previously. these. meetings

were held at 4 p.m and 5p.m:

are the 2003 Cheerleaders, they are: (back, left) Mercedes

DeSonier, Melaina Welch, Lexie LeBouef; (third row, left) Lauren Roberts, Shylyn
Nunez, Brittan Nunez, Katelyn Reina; (secon row, left) Mika Benoit, Courtney Conner,

Christian McCall; (front row, left) Santana Conner, T-Boy the Tarpon (Laken Mock) and

Cassandra Trahan.

Tarpons edge Lions in

Lassien, Haley Willis, D’&#39;N

Jamboree play Thursday

By CHRIS MUELLER

‘The South Cameron Tarp-
ons got off to a good start for
the 200% season knocking off
cliss 24 Vinton 14-7

The Tarpon defense

pitched in a
usual as defen-

sive back John Henry
returned an interception 28

vards for the go ahead score

with 10:08 remaining. It took

another interception by Tarp-
on defensive back Joseph
‘Treme to secure the Tarpons
win, The thwarted a

potential game tying drive by
Vinton with 2:00 remaining in

the contest.

The Tarpons first score of

the game came with 1:09

remaining in the first half on

nu Kris Benoit 22 yard touch-

down run te put the Tarpons
up 7-0, Benoit finished with

rd an 10 carries and

nu 2 catches for 19 yards
hman Dominique Le-

whose 11 yard runona

is and made two catches
tor 20.

Vinton answered after the

Tarpons scored. Unable to get
out of their own territory for

most of the first half and held

without a first down, Lions

junior quarterback Blake

Reynolds completed a_short

screen pass to Joseph Hardy
who ran 81 yards for Vinton&#39;s

only score

School lunch

menus told

Lunch menus for Cameron
Parish Schools are as follows:

ursday, Sept. 4 -

Turkey roast, rice, broccoli

and cheese. fresh fruit cup.
and cornbread.

Friday-Tuna salad. ranch
beans. oven fries. pickle
wedges. chocolate pudding.
sliced bread, catsup.

Monday - Soft tacos, fix-

ings cup. refried beans, apple
crisp. flour tortillas,

Tuesday - Country fried
steak. mashed potatoes.
green beans, brawn gravy.

peanut butter spread. veast

rolls

Wednesday - Spaghetti
and meat sauce, buttered

corn, tossed salad, peanut
hutter cookie. garlic toast.

meals are served with

milk.

Join Us For.,

KARAOKE f
AT

Larry’s Bar
In Grand Chenier

Saturda Sep - 8 p.m. Til

Co Cha $ OPer Person

“Birthday
* Anniversary
7

Promoti*Les

“Graduation

* New Home

includes.

Photo and

Art-work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply by
4 p.m. Monday or Mail to

P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633. Ads must be signed.
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CAPTAINS
Contd from Page 1

90% is required, a period of
about three months of hands-

on training follows. Capt.
Steve Racca an Capt. il

ught th new cap-

Mon Tola Ferr which

‘erry, which
is actually a barge connected
to a 42” ‘tugb

The ferry runs as needed
across the old channel of the
Calcasieu River. The tug

must pivot on a center hitch
at the dock before each trip.
Adding to the challenge is the

current, which is much
than it used to be,

ging.
About her new job, Capt.

LeBlanc says, “I never would
have thought I&# be a captain,

but I like it. It’s what I want

to do. I don’t like being cooped
up inside, like in an office”.
Her goals include eventually
running the larger ferry
across the ship channel, but

don’t end there. “I&#3 like to go
all the way and b a pilot,”
she says.

Bourgeois wanted to

become a captain to improve
here Positi and earn more

money. As for the challenge,
she said, “I knew I couldn&#39 do
it. At first it felt. awkward

because I&#3 young and

a

girl,
but I have the same responsi-
bilities as all the others. The

crew

me to carry out my responsi-
bilities like any other captain.
Everyone does everything
they’re supposed to and we

get

responsibilities include chang-
ing the oil and fuel filter, basi-
cally acting as engineer aswell

as captain. The ferry
makes 30-40 trips on a busy

day compared to approxi-
mately 50 trips a day on the
larger ferry. Capt. Bourgeois
feels Monkey Islan is a good
place to start.

Moving up to the big ferry,
Cameron II, would require
another block of hours logged

and then another exam. Port

‘aptain Racca said he could
see any or all of the female

captains moving up in a few

years if they choose as older

captains retire.

Ferry captains come from
a variety of backgrounds.
Many have marine experi-
ence, as one would ex;

either shrimping, fishing, or
oilfield supply. But several

have sta is ferry deck-
hands with no prior experi-
ence. Capt. LeBlanc related

she had “shrimped with my
dad all my life”, but “the

ferry’s harder to drive than a

shrimp boat with the barge
attached”. Bourgeois started

as a deckhand and said “for

me driving is all new”.
Port Captain Racca said

Shale Ol,

The South Cameron Tarpons would like to thank the

following people for helping with the purchase of

chicken. With your generous donations we were able

to raise money for camp fees. Thanks again for all

your help, our fundraiser was a giant success.

Scott Trahan, Chad Mudd, Jerry Theriot, Jerry
Nunez, Norma Pinch, Pete Picou, Olga and Robert

Mudd, Lance Mudd, Theos Duhon, Wendell Wilkerson,
Southern Screen, Cameron Food Mart, Gulf Coast

Supply, Stephanie and Nicky Rodrigue, Penelope
Richard, Scott and Lisa Henry, Sheila and Joseph
Miller and Jennifer Bercier.

Wiis eh

4 up the Rutherford Beach picnic area

= The Board also expresses apprecia-

s tion to the Creole Road Crew for their

Beachfront Development District #2

would like to thank the Creole Fire

Department, Kyle Theriot, and Tim

Dupont for all their help in cleaning

T

&l following Tropical Storm Claudette.

poeme =

assistance in moving sand and plac-
ing new signs and pilings.

Cyndi Sellers, Mac Haynie,
Bobbi Primeaux, Brenda Boudreaux,

and JoAnn Nunez

TEPETETEI Ser ic “tit

Southern Farm Bureau Life’s Qualified
Long Term Care Insurance Policies

Whe there&#3 a need for extended care in your family, the costs can be a burden.

Nursing Facility Care. One of these policies can help you face the tuture.

Features available include:
* Coverage in adult day care, home care, nursing home settings.
* Inflation Protection.
© Guaranteed renewable.
* No prior Ruepitalrequi
* No obligation 30-day free

This polic has, certain limitations and exclusions

which may affect your coverage. For costs and com-

plet details of the. coverag contact your county
Farm Bureau Insurance agent,

We&#3 in Hackberry each

Wednesday at 399 Main St.

Inside DeBarge’s Convenience Store

Phone: 762-4253

Your Farm Bureau Insurance agent can offer two policie Lon Term Care and

Ported by the United Way.

ATTENDING THE United Way Drive kick-off in Cameron were several senior —who take part in the Cameron Council on Aging .
The local

Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

A WET MONTH

August has been a wet

month for our area. I recorded
8-1/2 inches of rain. This will
help our alligator hunters in

the marsh and also the teal
season this month. Now it&#

time for the rain to slack off

as this could hurt dove season

this weekend. It&#3 good to

have an early dove season.

but it seems the October sea-

son is always better if we

don’t get too much rain

HUNTER EDUCATION
Hunter Education, offered

by the Louisiana Wildlife and
Fisheries is a mandatory edu-

cation requirement for any-
one born after Sept. 1, 1969.
All young hunters must suc-

cessfully complete the course

prior to purchasing a hunting
license. Anyone 10 years of

age or older can take part in
the 10 hour basic student

course. This course requires
classroom attendance. pass-

ing a written test. with a

score of 75 percent or better.
and completing a live fire

exercise.
There will be a course at

the Johnson Bayou Recre-
ation Center Sept. 4. 5 and

6. To register call Jess
Simon at 569-2526

Dont forget. to hunt

migratory birds is the
Harvest Information Pro-

gram. All hunters should
have a migratory bird hunt-

ing certificate. It should be

completed with the purchase
of eac! season&#39;s hunting

license. The certification is
free and only consists of

answering a few questions of

how many ducks you killed
last. year, als the number or

coots, doves, rail, etc.

It is important for all bird
hunters to remember that

failing to certify is a violation
of federal law for migratory
bird regulations.

FISHING NEWS
If you&#39 looking for speck-

Je trout try Prien Lake north
of the 210 bridge, by the Civic

Center area. You’ also catch
redfish in thi

Fishing Big Lak w was good
this past week in between

thunderstorms, with specks
up to 5 pounds being taken

If you&#3 looking for red-

fish, take the Cameron or

Grand Chenier jetties and

he encouraged the women

while they were deckhands to

aspire to a higher position at

better pay as a good career

move. Both are happy with
their decision so far.

don’t. forget

_

Rackefeller
Joseph Harbor. If you want to

travel a little more, don’t ever

underestimate our neighbors
to our east in Vermilion

Parish. During this time of
the vear, reds begin to school

up to gorge on shrimp and
shad that gather into our

marshes. Most of the time if

you&# watch the bir you&#
see these big waves of a

school of redfish chasing bait
fish and shrimp

l try to stay a distance and

use my troll motor and go

slowly. use live cockahoes or

mullets on a number 7 stain-

less hook on a 18 inch steel
leader and a weigh above the
leader. I throw either right in
front of the school or right in
the middle. If there are large
reds, after setting the hook.

just hang on as they will pull
troll motor boat and you
around for a while.

Don&#3 hesitate to throw top
water plugs. but after a good

reds hit it. the plug can be in

pretty bad shape as they&#3
take chunks of p: out and
maybe even a treble hook or

two may be bent or even gone

NEWS BRIEFS
Don&#3 forget if you&#39 fish-

ing Rockefeller Refuge
closed until 10 a.m. each day
for alligator season. Watch

out for the alligator lines.
Don&#3 farget the meeting at

the Chalkley Room of Burton
Coliseum tonight. Sept. 4. at

6:30 p.m. This is to have

input on fishing on Lacassine

Refuge’s bass improvement
where you also catch catfish.
bream. white perch. goggle
eye.

BOBCAT HUNTING

Something new this year

s
the Louisiana Dept. of

Wildlife has opened a season

on bobcat hunting. the first

season in 25 years. The hunt-

season. This will require a big
game license.

Recreational hunters who

hunt deer may take one

cat. Legal shooting hour

methods are the same as

those for deer in each area of

the state. This goes into effect

Sept. 13, the first opening day
of archery season.

Remember, if you want to

use a gun or rifle. youl) have

to wait for still gun season
and only when your

open. For Cameron Par
season: ARea 3- iubzleliad:

ers Oct. 4-10 and Dec. 1-5;
still hunt, Oct. 11-Nav. 30 and

Dec_ 6-31
Either sex days for modern

up-
(Photo by Cyndi Salle
firearm for C eron (doe

days): oct. 11, oe 18, 19, 25,
26; Nov.

youre in the market for a car ar truck,

Tony Trahan 1s guy to see

Year atter year we receive the highest nanars

for exemplary customer seraice Wnetner you need

an ont change or loaner car while you have your

car serviced, we&#39;re here to serve you, our customer

Lot ally owned with the same great service.

local church
The Youth ministry of the

Ebenezer ‘Bapti Church of

Cameron has announced the

ganza will be held SAt., Sept.
20, at 6p.m. with songs of

praise and thanksgiving.
youth ministries groups

are welcome to participate.
A Praise and Worship

Service will be held Sun.,
Sept. 21, at 3 p.m. Minister
Aaron LaSalle will deliver the

message. A special guest will
be New Emmanuel Baptist

Church Rev. Roland E.
Mouton, Jr., pastor.

For more information call
Eb ist Church at

775-7720. Sandra DeShields
Ford, 800-256-5133 or 775-

8158 or Jennifer Bartie, 775-
7049.

.
2, 8 9, 15, 16, 22,

Reunion to be
SUNRISE-SUNSET

held in CreoleFri.. Sept. 5, 6:52 a.m.,

Sept. 6, 6:52 a.m... The Savoie/Sayoy and

. _

LaBove family reunion will be

Sept. 6:53 am. held Sunday, Sept. 14 at the
Creole K.C, Hall beginning at

Sept. 8, 6:53 a.m... 10 a.m

Families are asked to

+ bring covered dishes, desserts
and their own drinks. Live
music will be furnished.

Sept. 9, 6:54 a.m.

7.

Sept. 10, 6:54 a.m.,

. Sept. 11, 6:55 a.m.

Baar)
iar era eote

Customer Services
Complete the appropriate section() below and mail entire coupon to:

THE CAMERON PILOT, P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633-0995 g

Allow Two Weeks For Processing.

Change of Address?
If You&#39;re Planning A Move, Please Attach Your

Newspaper Label Here, Then Print Your Name and

Address In The Box Below. Send Early To Ensure

Easy Renewal
To Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check The Appropriate Box

Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.

Cameron &a Calcasieu Parish.

(L Elsewhere In Louisiana &a Texas

Lu Elsewhere In The United States.

CITIZENS OF HACKBERRY:
would like to take this time ‘to thank each

and every one of you for the opportunity to -

‘serve as your police juror for the tast four

years. This has truly been the most gratify-
ing job | have ever experienced. Your sup-
port for the next four years gives me to con-

fidence to continue the work I.have begun
and will strive to serve this community with

the commitment and dedication it deserves.

Want Advertising Info?
Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and Address

In The Section Below.

{3 Yes. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information.

Name and Address
Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The

Sections You&#39;ve Filled In Above.

From:

Name

Address.

City. State. _Zip.

Don&#39; Forget To Include Your Payment For Your Subscription.

fo Wore Fis On GIR, Fenee AR SepaBORS

———— ama



journey to

lenry
was sO inap wit

©
t

ch he Teeur a “Ne
Orleans

to Galveston Wee Ne
Henry lost por his gin and

gin house during the horrific
hurricane of ‘Au on 1879; he

replaced his destroy gin

McCall, who in turn sold it to

S.P. Henry. For many years it

was the only store in

Cameron, so Henry had to

purchase all the cotton, deer
skins, peltries, produce and

satsuma oranges as he traded
with the settlers of the parish.

Commensurate wit

Henry&#3 excellent education
and his affinity to accept civic

responsibility, he was appoint-
ed postmaster at Leesburg on

Jan. 11, 1873, an_ office he
could perform easily in con-

junction with his store until
1880, at which time his wife

Harriet became postmaster.
Mrs. Harriet Henry held that
office until Aug. 1896 when
she resigned.

In 1873 S. P. Henry ran for
and was elected parish judge,
winning ove his worthy oppo-
nent, Ju Andrew J

Kearney, Deesb & first
lawyer, who was also highly
respected. Thereafter Henry
was addressed as &quot;

Henry,&q long after that office
was abolished in 1878. He was

also elected president of the
Cameron Parish School

Board, beginning about 1873.
Judg Henry ran for state

representative in 1880. and

was reelected every term until
1892. After a 4-year respite,

he ran again and was elected
in_1896, and he was still in

office when he died in 1902

— 6, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., August 21 2003

Henry was twice elected as

8] of the Louisiana

House, and during his last

term, his office was combined
with state senator. broth-

er, Dr. Stewart Henry, was the

state m Ne
Orleans di the same peri-

od. Both &quot; voted
i and e state

lottery vigorously. “Be
i i

o

Leeburp’s offshore waters, he

fought and obtained the neces-

sary legislation, which created
the Gulf Biological Station,
which operated until 1912.

Henry donated ten acres of
land for its building site, stip-
ulating that should the land

no longer be needed, or the
station closed, it would be

returned to Henry&#3 estate.

Henry was always regard-
ed by his Baton Rouge peers
as a man of sterling and

impeccable character. And
whether a trapper, trading

pelts, or a planter, ginning his
cotton, S. P. Henry was like-

wise respected and regarded
in the highest esteem by the

poor and working classes of

Cameron Parish. According to

New York Sun of March 29.
1902, S. P. Henry played a role

in the naming of the parish.
favoring the name of his

friend, the Hon. Simon
Cameron of Pennsylvania.

Samuel P. and Harriet

Henry were the parents of six

children, the oldest three.

Mary, Charles F.; and LeeRoy.
being born in Cincinnati: and
the three youngest. Arthur.

Elray and Grace, born in

Leesburg. Four of the children
and their spouses are buried
beside the parents in

Graceland-Orange Grove

Cemetery in Lake Charles.

Grace Lambert is buried in

Texus und LeeRoy Henry. who

died quite young from an acci-

dent. is buried in Ohio.

At the end of his third term

as state representative in

1892. S. P. Henry was already
62. and apparently he limited

his activities for the next four

years to running his store and

cotton gin, However in 1896.
is former constituents

begged him to run tor office

again. He was elected the sec-

ond time in 1896 and staved in

office until his death in 1902.

making a total of 18 years.
Henry also owned conside:

able real estate. also cattle

and a farm, and during the

same period he wa flecte a

board
Marine National Ba o Lak
Charles.

Early in 1901. Harriet

Hummingbirds - a sign
fall is on the way

By CYNDI SELLERS

Fall is surely on the way

when the humming birds
arrive in Cameron on the first

leg of thei long immigration

Henry became seriously ill,
and she caught a train to New.

Orleans to be under the care of
her brother-in-law, _
Stewart Henry. She died in

New Orleans on Feb. 2 Gol

burial in Graceland-Orange
Grove Cemetery. Perhaps
grieving still over the loss of

his wife, S. P. Henry became ill
with pneumonia about Mar. 5,
1902, and his brother from

New Orleans came to attend
his illness. Twelve days later.

S. P. Henry died at his home

on March 17, 1902, and

according to his long obituary
in the Lake Charles Weekly

American of Mar. 22, 1902, C.
F. Henry engaged the steamer

Romeo to take his father&#39;s

remains to a funeral home in

Lake Charles. The Henry fam-

ily members living in

Leesburg accompanied the

body to Lake Charles. T!

next day Henry was interred
beside his wife. He was sur-

vived by 4 children, Grace.

Charles. Arthur and Elray
Henry. and 3 brothers, Drs.

Stewart and Robert Henry
and Thomas Henry. Charles

F. and Arthur Henry, assisted
by a grandson, Pete Henry,

continued to operate the ‘Old

Red Store’ until 1915. Judge
Henry had also continued his

duties as parish treasurer for

the 15 vears prior to his death

Perhaps no other person is

so eminently qualified to be

called the &quot;Fath of Cameron

Parish&quo than is Samuel P.

Henry. He was educated quite
beyond the norm for his day

and age in which he lived. As

state representative, senator.

aker of the Louisiana

se, he was the parish&#3
advocate for better schools

and roads, and for 18 vears, he

associated with

most influential

judge. school board pre:

postmaster. treasurer und
merchant. he was friend iand in daily conta with al

the people of eee
Cameron), all of whom loved

and respected Judge Henry as

their friend. Hence, a suitable

biography of Samuel P. Henry
should be on file in every

library and

—

genealog
resource in Southwest

Louisiana.

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

THE BUDDY LEACH PLAN:
ELIMINATE STATE INCOME TAX ON SENIORS

If you want a better economy for Louisiana, there&#3 one way to d it. Bring people here with

money to spend This means senior citizens and retirees. Florida and Texas have figured it out.

and they are prosperin as a result.

As Governor. I will END the state income TAX ON SENIORS. When we do. watch the

Louisiana economy grow. More importantly. watch our citizens over 60 years of age have more

money to spend o the necessities of life like food. drugs. and utilities.

I want you know exactly where I stand so you can make an informed decision on October 4th. I

would appre your vote for Governor.
—

Leach
GOVERNOR ’0O3

to Central and South

Right on schedule, the first

ones appeared around Aug.
15, the herald of what will be

a huge gathering. For a few

weeks thousands of humming
birds will congregate along
the coast, feeding and gather-
ing strength for the long
flight across the Gulf of
Mexico. They&#3 wait for the

cool fronts which will give
them a good tailwind for the

trip.
Homeowners who want to

see these little jewels of
nature up close should hang

their feeders now. Flowers in
the landscape will help

attract humming birds to the

area, especially red and tubu-
lar flowers.

‘eeders may be filled with

purchased nectar, instant or

pre-mixed, but with a large
crowd of birds to feed, sugar
and water are more economi-
cal.

‘A perfectly adequate hum-

ming bird food can be made

by boiling one part sugar with

four parts water until dis-

solved. This solution can he
made in larger batches and

the excess stored in the refrig-
erator until needed. A small

amount of red food colorin
may be added, but isn’t really

necessary as long as the feed-
er is red.

In hot weather, feeders
should be emptied, washed

and refilled every two or three

days or the solution will sour

and mildew and bacteria will

grow.

By late October. nearly all

the humming birds will be

gone, but a few, especially the

rarer ones. will winter over.

Small single fount feeders can

be placed around the yard to

Rufous. Black-
Buff-bellied or

Broad-tailed humming birds

to pass the winter in your
neighborhood. Just bring the
feeders inside during freezing
weather.

Commercial

shark fishing
closes in La.

Commercial fishing for

large coastal sharks (great
hammerhead. scalloped ham-

merhead. smooth hammer-

head. nurse shark, blacktip
shark. bull shark, lemon

shark. sandbar shark, silky
shark. spinner shark. and

tiger shark) closes in

Louisiana waters at 11:30

p.m. on September 15. 2003

and will remain closed

through December 31. 2003.

‘ederal waters of the Gulf
of Mexico will also be closed

for commercial harvest of

large coastal sharks during
the same time period.

Effective with this closure.

no person shall commercially
harvest. purchase. exchange.

barter. trade, sell or attempt
to purchase, exchange, bar-

ter, trade or sell large coastal

sharks or fins thereof wh-
ether taken from within or

with out Louisiana territorial
waters.

The decision was made by
Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries Sec-

retary James H. Jenkins Jr.
as authorized by the state

Wildlife and Fisheries Com-

mission. Jenkins acted follow-

ing notification by the

National Marine Fisheries

Service (NMFS) of changes to

the season in federal waters.

NMFS determined that

the large coastal shark com-

mercial fishery subquota_for
the second semiannual fish-

ing season has been reached
and action is necessary to

ensure that the semiannual

quota for large coastal sharks

for the period July through
December 31, 2003, is not

of you.

Camer Parish Clerk of Court

+ 2

TO THE RESIDENTS OF

CAMERON PARISH:

J would like to thank each and everyone

of you for the vote of confidence by giving
me the opportuity to serve as your Clerk of

Court for the next four years.

I, ‘along with my staff, will continue to

strive to give each of you the quality ser-

vice that you deserve.

Again, a heartfelt THANK YOU to each

GRAND LAK JR. 4-H officers for the 2003-2004
school year are pictured above: (iro row, from fe
LaRayne Picou, president; Megan
Tasha Fontenot, vice
Vincent, CRD; Amber Trahan.

Poole, secretary:
ident; (back row) Kirst

, Parliamentarian; Jordan

Poole, reporter; and Chris Watson, treasurer.

New hunting regulation
pamphlets available

The 2003-04 Hunting
Seasons and Wildlife Man-

agement Area Regulations
pamphlet is now available at

local hunting license vendors

and the offices of the
Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries. An

electronic version of the pam-
phlet may also be viewed
and/or downloaded from the

department website at:

www. wlf.state.la.us.
The pamphlet contains a

complete listing of hunting
season dates for deer, small

game and migratory game
birds. The hunting rules and

regulations are also included.
The season dates and regula-

tions were officially ratified

by the Louisiana Wildlife
Commission at their July 8

meeting.
Recent actions by the com-

mission, however, are not

included. The newly created

Tangipahoa Parish School
Board Wildlife Management

Area is not listed in the pam-
phlet. The deer season for the

area will be the same as out-

side, with the stipulation that
this is a still-hunt-only area.

The small game hunting
regulations and seasons will

be the same as outside except
that beagles will be permitted
for rabbit hunting from

January 26 through Feb-

ruary Squirrel dogs will
be permitted from January 26

through February 8.

Nighttime raccoon hunting
Il be allowed from January

26 through February 29. This
area will be closed to ATVs.

with access allowed only b
walking in

The Louisiana Bobcat sea-

son was also approved after

the printing of the pamphlet.
The LWFC set the season to

run concurrent with the deer

has the expertise to solve your.

© Sentricon’
Golony Elimination System

Serving the Lake Area for over 60 years

pAELME

TR

TTRTTITTTLY

SERVICE EXCELLENCE
Whether you have a home, small business or industry

Mckenzie Pest Control

Keith Dubrock President
717 Gulf St., Lake Charles, La.

season, opening on

September 13 in conjunction
with the
Louisiana&#39;s archery season.

Properly licensed big game
hunters may take a bobcat

during the open deer hunting
season. The season limit on

bobcats taken by recreational
deer hunters shall be one.

Legal shooting hours and
methods of take shall be the

same as those for deer in each

area of the state.

Hunters are strongly
urged to obtain a copy of the
pamphlet and review it before =

heading into the woods this

season. Ignoring changes to

season dates, rules or regula-
tions could result in citations
that carry stiff fines and

penalties.

Propan Service

90 CD)
For Homes Bevond

THe Gas Mains

¢ Tanks

¢ Space Heaters

° Gas Heaters

¢ Gas Logs

Lake ARTHUR
BuTANE Co.

(Formerly Gas Appliance)

1227 Ryan St. - LAKE CHARLES

1-800-256-1287

Or 439-4051

opening of

pest and/or termite problems

478-7826

|

Sept. 27,

Cank
Carl Broussard

Bie eee Ho

; RECREATIO FOOTBALL
JAMBOREE

9:00 a.m. Till
~

South Cameron High
Stadium

2003
|

490-514

2003
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Trailers

sale. Al
homes
Bros.
DeRidd
www.kil
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call 598-217 leave message.
tfc.

system approx. 5 yrs. old.
Additional access possible

from rear of property.
$69,900.00.

LOCATED AT the SW end

homesite.

‘RAND Lake - Restricted
subdivision, 2000 sq. ft. mini-

mum $17,!
Call ERA’ Moffett Realty,

490-5140 pager. 5/15tfc

RV SALES

2003 CLEARANCE Sel
Trailers and 5th Whe

sale. Also chec out our motor

Hwy 171 N,
DeRidder La. 1-800-456-2724.

www.kitebros.com 8/7tfe.

Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri. 7

om pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon.

BIG CLOSEOUT Sale!

Sept. 1-30. Everything must

go. Cheap! Cheap! Cheap! Six
wooden chairs, beds, dressers,

shelves, old

Square,
Everything is cheap! Come by

and see! 9/4-25c.

Repairs
Rebuilt. Foreign, domestic,

boats, auto, truck, industrial.
tractors, lawn mowers and
outboard motors. 1723 N

Hwy. 171, Lake Charles, La

433-2813. 3/27-12/25p.

HELP WANTED

Ca 304- 583 8/28-9/11p.

SECURITY
&a
OEFICENeeded In Cai on

Please call 1- 800-75 366 | t
schedule appointment. 8/14-

9/4c.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: RefurbisDell Optiplex desk top co:

puter
fFPenti III, 666 MH

10 GIG hard drive, CD Rom.

floppy drive, built in video,
sound blaster sound card, 101

key keyboard, 3 button

mouse. 17” monitor, complete
system ready for your operat-

ing system. $349.95. Can be

seen at Clipper Office Supply
in Cameron or call 775-5646.

4p

FOR RENT

FOR LEASE: Outrigger
restaurant. Contact 7

5442. 9/4p.

USED AUTOS

1999 HONDA Accord LX.

Automatic, 4 door, all electric.

dark green with beige interi-

or. non-smoker, very nice.

Asking $10,000 negotiable
Please call 775-2969 or 542-

4530. 8/28-9/4p

The Battie of

Caicasieu Pass

siblings were

.

German immi-

grants, who had accompanied
their parents to their new

home near Lagrange, |

Fayette County, Texas. Henry
had gone to school before he
left Germany and had

learned to write in the Old
German script, a style of pen-
manship that the German
schools soon abandoned when

they adopted Latin script.
Kneip&#3 parents raised cot-

ton until 1862, when
Confederate Capt. Creuz-

bauer passed through the

county, enlisting soldiers to

become cannoneers in his

new 6th Texas Battery. The

parents did not want either

Henry or his brother William

eip to enlist, but like all

20-year-old youths they
regarded the war as a frolic,

and could not wait to join
General Lee in Virginia.

Instead of being Virginia-
bound, Creuzbauer&#39;s Battery
was assigned to Fort Brown,

near the Rio Grande River at

Brownsville.There were near-

ly 100 cannoneers in his bat-

tery, and Henry and Willi

were assigned to a 12-pound
cannon, one as a powder mon-

key and Henry as barrel
swabber. They also had 7

mules assigne to them to

pull the gun caisson and the

ammo wagon.
Time passed so slowly at

Fort Brown with no combat

action occurring during that

first year. Creuzbauer

resigned early in 1863 to

acce a promotion. and Lt.
Welhausen was promoted to

replace him.
In 1863 the battery was

transferred to Virginia Point,

across the bay from

Galveston, and Henry
thought surely that the
Yankees were planning to

recapture the island city; but

still no combat action tran-

spired. In March, 1864,

Henry noted that many

neighboring units were being
transferred to Gen. Richard

2003-04 Fiscal year on

Cameron, Louisiana.

Office located at 246

Louisiana.

The Cameron Parish School Board will have avail-

able for public inspection a proposed budget for the

September 8, 2003 during office hours at its

Administrative Office located at 246 Dewey Street,

A public hearing will be held on the proposed bud-

get of the Cameron Parish School

September 8, 2003 at 4:00 p.m. at its Administrative

August 28, 2003 through

Board on

Dewey Street, Cameron,

RUN: Aug. 28 & Sept. 4 (AU-48)

WASTEWATER

nected on the

For service to

will pay the cu

CAMERON PARISH WATER &a

DISTRICT NO. 1

— NEW DISCONNECT POLICY —

Effective as of September 1, 2003

the new disconnect policy will be:

any bills not paid by the 25th of

the current month will be discon-

26th or the next

working day thereof.

be turned on, you
rrent bill, penalty,

and a $50.00 reconnect fee.

Taylor&#39 d in Central

NOTICE —_—
Louisiana. But again

Welhausen&#39;s Battery was

transferred to another
defense position, th newly-

constructed C Fort
Manhassett at Sabine Pas:

On May 1. 1864 a ho
back rider arrived from

Leesburg. La. to tell of two

brazen Yankee gunboats that
had dropped anchor near the

Cameron courthouse. Some

Navy Bluejackets had even

burned the bridge over Mud

Bayou, over which
Confederate troops would

NOTICES

IS ADVERTISING A con-

fusing jungle to you? Don&#3

put off needed advertising
campaigns because you&#3 not

sure how to design your ads.
Our talented graphic design

department has the know-

how. Let them put power in

your product information,
and develop and effective

advtiene campaign. Call

DeViney, 1-800-256-Tae
or (337)786-8004 Today!

Our talented Advertising
Department will work with

you - and develop an adver-

tisement that you can be

pro of. Advertising cost is

ased on space only! The

Cameron Parish Pilot prides
ourselves on designing adver-
tisements for our publication

at no additional charge. 8/:
9/25

All NSF checks will be a d

je 280 mye. RUN: Sept. 3 (S-2

According to Carl Brou:

C and
c on

times listed below:

Holly.

Primary Electio to be

SEMIANN ‘GENERAL COURSE
OF INSTRUCTION FOR

ELECTION COMMISSIONERS
ssard, Cameron Parish Clerk

of Court, and in accordance with R.S. 18:431 A. (1) (a),

there will be a General. Course of Instructions. of all

c in-Charge.
e Apecn

y
to

dates, an

Mon., Sept. 15, 2003: Holly Beach Fire Station - 6:30 p.m. -

Beach

Tues., Sept. 16, 2003: Lowery Fire Station - 6:30 p.m. - Lowery

Wed., Sept. 17 2003: Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex

6:30 p.m, - Cameron

if you are the. Commissioner-in-Charge or if you are

‘chosen.to serve as a Commissioner and/or Alternate,
for: the upcoming Gubernatoria

held

(RUN opts 11 eh
ile mandat th yo attend one (i) of these cou

CARD OF THANKS

Thank you Holy Spirit
and Bl Virgin for

prayers answered.
R.C.

THE FAMILY of Dan4

Dupont would like to say.
thank you to the following,

Dr. Francis Bride, Dr, Richard
Sanders, South Cameron
Memorial Hospital Employ-

ees, Ambulance Drivers,

Legio of Mary, Catholic
ixson FuneralPow all of our friends nd

family, for all the food,
prayers and flowers. Again we

say thank you for your kind-

ness during such difficult
time in our lives.

Joe Dupont & Family
Jaimie Boudreaux & Family

Virginia Dupont

iE SALES

LAKE Faith

a.m:

HACKBERRY FCC!

SHOWN ABOVE ARE Library Board

Puddy Solina with Library directo Charlotte presenting Cameron

Communications representative Denny Arnold and Gary Hightower with a plaque cel-
Harrison, and

ebrating the company&#39; 75th anniversary.

members shown above:

:

Colleen Doucette, MystLA Kelly, Dara

East, Nae Hicks, ceyt Simon, Kayla Boone. Amb Kelly, and the advisor

uu, ip
Camp th

‘s Cyndi

CAR BROUSSARD, Came Parish Cham of

Pi p
*

Bennis Wan andDenn Arnold ata recent meeting in honor of the busi-

ness’ 75th anniversary.

have to pass en route to

Calcasieu River.

Only 49 men of the origi-
nal cannoneers were avail-
able when Welhausen&#39;s
Battery received orders to

march to the Calcasieu River
on May 4, 1864. Only 2 small

steamboats, the &quot;A and the
“Dime,” could navigate

Johnson&#39;s Bayou so it took

them all day to transfer 350
Confederate infantry,

artillery, and cavalry; 35

horses and mules, 4 guns and
caissons, wagons, and even a

wagon loaded with a pontoon
and lumber to rebuild the

bridge.
The Confederates took up

the line of march to Calcasieu

River on the afternoon of

March 5th, and they soon lost
2 hours as the carpenters

replaced the Mud Bayou
bridge. As the first arc of day-
light appeared, revealing 2

dark gunboats at anchor
before them, Corporal Von

Rosenberg prepared gun No.

1, a 12-pound cannon, for the

fight.
They had only fired a cou-

ple shells, when suddenly
return fire from the gunboat

“Wave&qu arrived, and it was

deadly accurate. One 32-

pound shell exploded only a

cont. on pg. 8

Miller Livestock Markets, Inc.

Market Repor
Bequiney (Satur August 30:

Receipts; Cattle 1079. Horses 7 Hogs 17,

Sheep G and Goats 14BA CALVES:

Dairy 45---80~ per HD.
B

95*-160~ per
FO enna coves ize- mat Las.

1.75 per tb STEER & HEIFER CALVES:

200-300 Ib. Steers. 115-130 per !

300-400 Ib

per Ib. Heifers. 1.05-

1.10 per Ib. 400-500 Ib Steers: 100-105
per Ib. Heiters 95-100 per Ib

.

500-600

Lb Steers .99-1.00 per tb Heilers 90-95

per Ib.: 600-700 ib Steers: 85-90 per Ib

Heifer, .80-.90 per tb CATTLE: Cutter &

Unlity. .46-.48 per tb Canners. 44-46 per

Ib. Fat Cows: .43-.46 per Ib. Thin So
35-.39 per ib.. Slaughter Bulls: 48-56 p

iD Feeder Bulls -5B-8 per lb BOW/
PAIRS: 650*-950- per pa PREGNANCY
TESTED COWS: 450--750~ per HD. HOGS:

Choice Barrows &am Gilts:

Battow & Gilts. None,

.48_per Ib Feeder Pigs
Sows 300-500 Ibs. 28-34 per Ib: Boars:

110-.14 per tb HORSES: 42-50 per Ib.

SHEEP & GOATS: 30*-200& per HD.

2

LOWEST PRICES
On Aluminum & Stee! Trailers in Louisiana

GUARANTEED!!
Delivery Available-Call tor Detarls

JA SALE DEUUINCY HOGS SHEEP _ Goals

‘a E HORSES & CAT tee MO SA to
3 MONDAYS «

MILL LIVEST
MARKET INCInc.

na or oe Coc
For

Jim Miller (337) 786-2995 (ottica)

John C.

Cok Dr Peppe or

Re Diet.ee me
Pa reasC a

Toas“arm rover STD
Kraft Americ Single (P 1.99).....2/

Catsuprininne Oz 99

Sauc
DelMont Golde Co Cu or

F/ Gree Bean Swe ea e

Dermasssa Dis Liquid..
Purin Main Do Food....17 Lb. $4

Lb, $2.

Lb. $1.6

1 Good Sept. 4

: Mon. - Sat. —7 a.m. ~7 pam.
We Acce Food Stamps & WIC

476 Marshall St, Cameron

+ NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CARDS -

77

sigo mise. Rain. o Shi ;



RUN Aug. 28, Sept. 4(Au 1)

‘AL NOTICE

Cameron

fil No. 279155 in the
Mortgages, Cameron Parish,
Louisi jana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that any person or persons having
claims arising out of the furnish-

ing of labor, supplies, material,
etc., in the construction of the said
work should file sai

arish, Lou: on or before
forty-five (45day afer the first

publication hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed by law.
r the elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury will
pay all sums due in the absence of
any such claims or liens.

s Bonnie Conner, Secreta:
RUN: August 7, 14, 21, 28, ‘Sep4

11, 18 (Au-7)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Camer Parish Police Jury meet-

ing in regular session convened on

the at day of August 2003 accept-
ed as substantially complete and
satisfactory the work performed
under Project Number 2003-01:
Cameron Parish Library
Improvements at Grandlake pur-

suant to the certain contract
between the Cameron Parish

Police Jury and Sam_ Istre
Construction Co. Inc. under File

No. 279722, in the Book of
Mortgages, &quot;Camero Parish.
Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that any person ar persons having
claims arising out of the furnish:
ing of labor, supplies, material,
etc., in

Varish, Louisiana on or before
forty-five (45) days after the first
publication hereof, al

ner and form as presi law.
After the elapse’ of said tim the
Cumeron Parish Police Jury will

bay all sums due in the absence of
any such clai or liens.

B mnie Conner, Secretary
7, 14, 21; 28, Sept.&#3

:
Bor

‘UN: August
11, 18 (Au-8)

NOTI FOR BIDS
under the authority of

the Legislav of the State of
Louisiana, the Cameron Parish
School Board will receive sealed
bids for the leasing of all surface
rights including the rights of
range, trapping, hunting, fishing,

and farmin o the ‘following
described lands for the unexpired
term as indicated in the descrip-
tion below

SECTION-TOWNSHIP-
RANGE

UNEXPIRED TERM;
DESCRIPTION

16-14-12
2 years, 11 months; Seven (7)

miles’ West_ of the Southwest
Corner of Sabine Lake within
boundaries of Sabine Refuge; adja-

cent to Starks Canal.
16-15-15

2 years, 11 months; 2 1/2 milEast ‘of Sabine River appi
mately 2 miles North of the Gulfo
Mexico along L Highway 82 in
Johnson Bayou

(A. description map may be
seen in the School Board Office

duri normal working hours.)
I bids must be sealed; thegnv marked “Bid - 16,

wnship __, and ma:
be rnerdc aeeg the U.S
Mail to the Cameron Parish
School Board, P.O Box 1548,

Cameron, LA 70

Payment or a

certifi or ganhie check, ortell check, or an official chec
favo:

ited with thebi not
above are acceptable) an the
rental thus

5 Cagga shall be for-
feited to o rd as liquidated

» damages if the ‘successf ‘bidder
5 fot to = tot

the r
: Name of Bidder, Addressof Bidd &quot;Ph Nomeee ot

‘Bidders are reminded th the
lease is for the unexpired

ir rights are utiliz
pag may. offe annual .rent

a

antE one-ieth C8) saved during
©

: Hie year: T value of th one

x ic. and
Parish Polic Jui cod

Th ‘Cameron Parish Scho
rd does not warrant or provide

ingress or egress to the leased
premises. Ingress egress is

the sole responsi of leasee.
Bids will

be

received .until thhour of 4:00 p.m., September
2003, at which time all bid
received will be opened and _con-

sidered in public session of the
Cameron Parish School Board in

CamerLouisian

i

rd rves the right
to rejec any and all bids received.
B
Dougla L. hancSuperintendCAME ‘PARI SCHOOL

DRu Aug. 21, 28, Sept. 4 (Au 29)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Acting under the authority of

the Legislature of the State af
Louisiana, the Cameron Parish

School Board will receive
bids for the leasing of all surface
rights including the rights of
range, trapping, hunting, fishing,

and farming. on the following

SECTION -TOWNSHIP-

DESCRIPTIO
16-14-3

Lot #1 - 30°W X 126°L, sontaiing approximately .0861 a

‘A. description. map ma be
seen in the School Board Office
during normal working hours.)

i bids must be sealed: the

envelope marked aia Section 16,
Township

_

“and mayhe forwarded throu the
Mail to the Cameron Pari
School Board, P.O, Box 14
Cameron, LA 70631. Bidder must

fer an annual rental of nat leas
than $2.0 per acre for a lease
with a primary term of 4 years, 11
months to end July 31st, 2008.
Annual renewal rentals will be

due each year by July 31st, in
order to continue the lease in
effect. Cash payment or a certified

er cashier&#39;s check, or teller’s
check, or an official check issued

hy a bank in favor of the Cameron
Parish School Board for the

amount of the annual rental for
the first year shall accompany and
be deposited with the bid (no

checks other than types noted
above are acceptable) and the
rental thu deposited shall be for-
feited to the Board as liquidated

damages i the successful belies
fails to enter into written contract

in accordance with his bi withiten (10) days after acceptance by
the Board. The bid submitt
must include the following infor-
mation: Name of Bidder, Address

ef Bidder, Phone Number of
Bidder.

If farming rights are utilized,
bidder may offer annual rental

plus a fractional part of nat less
than one-sixth (1/6) of any and all
crops produced and saved during

the year. The value of the one-

se (6) shar sha not be con-

in the awarding of thleas unless the bidd guarantee:
a specific amount which sha b
added to and accompany t bid.
Should the onewsixeh CLO) valu af
crops be less than the cash guar-

RAN‘

ge

Parish Schoo! Board
shall dema such additional pay-
ment as necessary to bring the
value adjustment to a full one-
sixth (1/6) of crops produced and

arvest on any and all iedand thirty-five percent(ase« o cash market value. of ‘a
alligators harveste by lessee.

campensation to lessee.

surfa righ and privilege granted in the eo

restric =, rang trappin

—- a
r thudlisati of ail ighe and

wileges granted in any mineral

It is further agreed and .under-
betweenstood contracting par-

ties hereto that this lease ‘hall
be‘b

‘herte but. sh mot be subleto or seizure o ‘sal nor shthe said’ lease be assigned,

le, LA
The rule an regulations for

the State Li ing Board for con-
tractors are&qu and preference

will be given to Louisiana
Contractor The contract is classi-

jed as:II. Highwa street and bridge

ongear
levees

Ti: Culverts and drainage
structures

Proposal forms will not be
issued later than 24 hours prio to

the hour and date set for receiving
Proposals. Every bid submitshall be accompanied bya

check Gr bid bend in the ammount of
5% of the bid and shall be made
payable to the Cameron Parish
Gravity Drainage District Number

4.

rk, and

Full information and proposal
forms are available at the office of
Lonnie G. Harper &a fasociat
Chenier, Louisiana 70643-
(337)538-2674. Plans and specifi

cations may be inspected upon
deposit of $50.00 per set. Bids

mu be submitted on proposal
forms provided by th engineer.
Official action will be taken at the
regularly scheduled Cameron

Parish Gravity Drain District
Number 4 meeting. The Cameron

Pariah Gravity Drai district
Number 4 reserves the right to

reject any or all the proposals and
to waive informalities.

Pee Montic, Chairman

RU Aug. 21, 28, Sept. 4, 11- Au

PUBLIC Ni
NOTICE is hereby given that

the Police Jury of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana. intends to cre-

ate the Sweet Lake - Grand Lake
Community Cemetery of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, such District
being ‘the territory within the

boundaries described as follows.

Beginning st a point on thEast Bank of Calcasieu Lake an

North Bank of Sweet Lake Can
thence in an Easterly direction to

an Easterly Direction to its
Intersection with Lacassane

Bayou, then in a Northerly
Direction flowing Lacassane

Bayou to its Intersection with the

with State Highway 385, thence in
a Northerly Direction following

State Highway 385 to

_

its
Intersection with Parish Line

Road, thence in Westerly
Direction following Parish Line

Road to Intersection with
Calcasieu Lake. thence in a

Southerly Directi following the
ast Bank of Calcusieu Lake two

the North Bank of Sweet Lak
Canal and point of beginning

The Police Jury will meet on

Monday. October 6, 2003 at 5:00
o&#39;clo P.M. at its regular meeting
place, the Police Jury Room in the

Courthouse Annex in Cameron.
Louisiana, for the purpose of hear-
ing objections to the creation of
said DistricONE AND SIGNED by order
of th Police Jury of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana. this 4th day of
August, 2003.

APPROVED:
/3/Charles Set Ill.

CHARLES PRECHT, Ill,
IDENTF

CAMERON PARISH POLICE
: JURY

ATTEST:
/sfBonnie W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER,
SECRETARY

RUN Aug. 21, 28, Sept. 4, 11-Au

NOTICE OF SELECT ie.COMMISSIONERS AND AL!
NATE

oo EL ONERS
According to Carl prover.Cameron Paris Clerk of Co

en in

Election Code, the Gamer
Parish Board ol Election

Guperwi will meet at 10:00
iday, September 5, 2003 atth Cle of-Courts Office to select

mm:

Primeaux m:

to the minutes ofth
previ.

ous meeting and the ‘ndmel

Masapcarrieseconded by Guy
Mi

Prinsaoe
f
made a motion

to a theappr

the

O02 audit ms Pre-
sented by Mike Elliott.

Murphy to the monthly bills,
it was nec by Sandra Ford
and carri

The

ENT
RUN: Sept. 4 (S 1)

PROCEEDINGS

The Cameron Parish Water
and Wastewater District No. 1

ard met in regular

room located at
Ann Street, in the village of

Cameron, Louisiana.
Members present were: J. C.

Murph Paul Duhon.

|

Vergy
Hebert, Bobby Doxey and TammyPoshof

Absent: Rona January and
Chris Hebe:

joard Préside J. C.

-
Murpcalled the meeting to ord

¢ minutes for the previo
months were approved as read.

On a motion by Vergy Hebert
and seconded by Paul Duhon and
carried that the Snan

|

state-
ments be accepted as pre:

‘On 2 motion by Tam Pesho
and seconded by Bobby Dox and

carri that the bills for the month
be paid.

On a motion by Vergy Hebert
and seconded by Paul Duho and

carried that the time for the finan-
cial meeting be changed to 6:30
p.m.

On a motion by Bobby Doxey
and seconded by Paul Duhon and

re lawnmower from
the state contract an trade in shJohn Deere tractor we now ow:

On a motion by Pa Duho
and seconded by Bobby Doxey and
carried that an item be added to

the agenda: trailer for lawn
mower.

m a motion by Bobby Doxey
and seconded by Paul Duhon and

carried that Edward get three
quotes on a trailer to carry the
lawn mower and to purchase the
lowest trailer.

in amotion by Tammy Peshoft
and seconded by Bobby Doxey and

carried that there being no further
business that the meeting stand

eeetort LEBLA SEcc Murphy
Jc. MURP PRESID

CAMERON PARISH WW#1
RUN: Sept. 4 (S 3)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Department of Natural Resources

ice of Conservation
Injection &a Mining Division
DOMINIO} RA ee GAS

iC.

parti me Title 30 of thePouisia Revised Statutes of
m

of Statewide Order 29-M (LAC
43:XVII, Subpart 3). notice is here-

by given that the Commis-sioner
of Conservation will conduct a

publ hearing at 6:00 P.M..
September 18, 2003. The hearingwill be held in the Cameron Pariah
Police Jury Annex Building. in the
Police Jury Meeting Room located

at 110 Smith Circle in Cameron,

Louisiasuch hearing, the Commi:aise
or his designated represen

tative will give a

comments relative to a draft per-
mit (Order) concerning the pro-
posed Area Permit and weSpplications to construct and oj

ree natural gas storag well
at its Hackberry Fac: y Near the

Camerun,

Natural Gas

0, Townsh 16 South.
nge 1

» Cameron Parish.Penfacility i: i “tor
gas storage

The wells are identifi as

Dominion Natural Gas Storage.
Inc. Wells-SCW No. 12, se No.
13 and SCW No. 14. Gas -will be
injected into caver with thdeepest cement i string set

at approximately 2,6 fee belo
land surface. The base of the low-gr underground source of

rinking water at the specifactt location occurs an

approximate dep ‘of 1,0 feet
below land su:

copy of the draft permit
(Order), a fact sheet or informa-

tion ‘ca:

comments ‘con-

cerning the applications must. be
the said lessee unless authorized

_ Conserv no later than 4:30
Office. of

THE LIONS Club president Wilson Conner
a plaque in honor of

anniversary to Dennis. vice president of Game
Communications, at a recent Chamber of Commerce

board meeting.

Battle of Calcasieu Pass
cont. from pg. 7

e feet from Gun. No. 1, mor-

ed
fight, and they put 65 expl

Hs into the &quot;Wa during
the next 90 minutes. a5 the

battle ceased Henry Kneip

learn that he was dead, along
with the three other can-

noneers.

Hen fell on his brother&#39
body a began sobbing uncon-trolla wondering too how he
would ever be able to tell his

were 14 Confederate bodies to
be buried, 4 from his own bat-
tery. So Henry took a shovel

from a wagon and dug the

oehe low. hisgrave, but
brother&#39; he wrapped it a
: wool tee and then ba
filled the grave.

Kneip then took 2 white
pickets from a nearby fence,
and fashioned them into a

cross. But in his heart he knew
that his brother&#39;s gravesite
would soon be lost. And today,

as the raucous flocks of sea

gulls shatter the ominous
silence above Monkey Island,

the earthly remains of Willi
Kneip and 21 other

Confederate and Union Navy
victims of that battle lie re,

in total anonymity in the salt
grass prairies beneath.

Henry Kneip&#3 long 3-page
history of the Battle of
Calcasieu Pass lay for half a

century in an old trunk and
when it was finally found, there

was no one arround who could
read the outdated Old German
script in which it was written.
Henry and Willi were assigned

to a 12-pound cannon, one as a

powder monkey and Henry as

barrel swabber.

P.M., September 26, 20 Submit
all comment to

:

reference: Dominion Natural
Stora; ne. application

94 and Docket

on 2.
A

Building, 617 North 3rd Street,
Baton Rouge. of the
applications are also available at

the Cameron Parish Public
Library, located at 498 Marshall
Street, Cameron,

All persons having interest in

the aforesaid shall take notice

orde
is! Jam |ti Welsh

James H. Wels
Commissioner of Conservation

October 23, 2002
RUN: Sept. 4 (S-4)

CAMERON PARISH POLICE
JURY

AGENDA
SEPTEM BE 9, 2003

4. Honoring of Seni Ol mpics
Winners

5. Presentation - Cameron
Communications

Gary Wicke - Cooperative

Exten ‘Office.
rilling and PipelinePer

.
Sam Gary, Jr. & Associates,Inc.& NW corner of Cameron

Parish, Section 7, T12S. R1LIW,
Collingswood Well No. 1, (pro:

posed installation of (1) 6&q &a (2) 37

Pipelin Cameron Parish, LA
(030903

. Devon Energy Corporation -

Offshore Johnson Bayou, Block 11,
(proposed recovering of existing
pipelines), Cameron Parish, LA

e Chaparral Energy, LLC -

Johnson Bayou, Sections 2 &a 25.
T15S, R16W, Amuco Fee Well No

; (proposed installation of 37

pipeline), Cameron Parish. LA
(030906)

bert &a Marth bilJohnson Bayou, Sections 27, 28.
29&#39; 80. TISS, R1SW. (propo

Beach area),

OLY

1 (proposes
o dredge ‘ 15°

x

25° boat slip).c
‘ameron Parish (osugu

c. Sam Gary, dr. & ee t a,

Inc. - N. Johnson. Bay S

10, IL, 14, 15, & 17, T13 RS
(propowed offsit &quot; and

plantin Cameron Parish.

a”
ynn Vincent - Grand

Chenier, Section 21, T15S, R4W.
(proposed cattle walk mainte
mance), Cameron Parish, LA

(030907)

9. Appointments.
Recreation Dist. #6 -

Richard, Jr - resigned -

wals

ability.Ticinls  Errars &

trance

|

Re

o Bid:
at det, Fishing

Pie
b. Sale of Used Generator -

Hackberry Fire

12. Pian Change - Prey. #0:1-
010 Broussar Rond Overlay

egion 7 Resolutii Bu Audit Re
Pay August 200 BillsRU Sept. 4(S5)

CAMERON PARISH
WATERWORKS

DISTRICT NO. 7

Cameron P h Waterworks
District No. regula

sion on June 18t 2003 at
P.M. at the Creole ee peeing, in the Villu

Louisiana. Memb
Wilson Conner,

Sandi
Absent: Daniel Dupont.
Lonnie Harper,

Timmy Dupont, Laurie London,
Mike Elliott and Kyle Theriot.

Wilson Conner called the meet-

ing to order, led everyone in the

Pled of Allegiance,” and called

Jud Primeaux made a motion
to accept the minutes of the previ-

ous meeting and the financial
statement. It was seconded by Guy

Murphy and carried
Jude Primeaux made a mution

approve the 2002 Audit as pre-
ed by Mike Elliott.

A motion wns made by
Murphy to the monthly bills,

it wus seconded by Sandra Ford
and carried.

‘The Bourd decided after seeing
Lonnie Harper&#3 proposal for the
water tower, that the best site

would be on the Front Ridg Road.
Two sites will be looked en a

decision will be made. It was also
decided that they would drill a

new well by the hospital
I was moved by Guy Murphy,

seconded by Sandra Ford, and car-

ried th the meeting be adjourned

seni

‘leo Conner
Approved

Wilso Conn

AM APPLYING to the Office
of Alcoholic and Tobacco Cantrol of
the Stave of Louisiana

Cameron at the following aire PSs:

10268 Gu Highw;
tharles, L 708

Morvant&#39;’s Too
/s/ William Anthony Morvant,

i

with LRS. Title 26 Section 85
and 183RU Bei 4 (8-101

3rd — September 14th
Opelousas, LA

Birds of La. by John James Audubon |
Opelousas Museum of Art

Tues.-Fri. 1-5PM; Sat: 9AM-5P

Char

Prec!

re-ele

as Ju

Charle

rand Lal
recht

‘Charlie
Ethel LeE
been mar

Donna K
heve thre
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Charles Precht, Il

Precht asks

re-election

as Juror

Charles Precht III. 46, is
King re-election for. Police
cr of District 3 for the

Cra Lake-Sweet Lake area,
© is

se

Grand Lake High School.
Precht is the son of Charles

(Charlie Boy’ Precht Jr. and
Ethel LeBleu Precht. He has

been married for 2
Donna

Precht. 19, Adam Precht. 15.
and Molly Precht. 13.

Precht_ manages and is in

partnership of Charles Precht
and Sons, a Grand

Lake/Sweet| Lake farming
operation. Farming has been

his Sceupa since 1979. He
also serv a Cameron
Parish depu sheriff from
1980 ta 1996.

He has been involved in the
and Lake Little Dribblers

ociation for 8 years. Precht
has also coached Dixie Youth

Baseball and girls ASA

Slowpitch
He and_ his

members of St.

G

family are

Mary of the

He has served two years as

president for the
meron Parish Police Jury

and is serving two years as

president

Teal hunt to

be held on

Lacassine
Lacassine National Wild-

life Refuge will be open to teal

hunting during the Louisiana
state season. Sept. 13-28
Hunting will be permitted

from one half hour before sun-

& dayuntil noon each

Inesday through
during this special season, No

hunting

is

allowed on Mon-
d

Refuge
rochures/permits are

004 hunting

and at all refuge
While hunting on the

all hunters are

d to have in their pos-
session a valid refuge permit

sizned and dated
The refuge brochure de-

tails additional hunting
da for the

and can be obtained at

refuge headquarters loc:
off Highway 3056, 11

southwest of Lake Arthur
additional information

tact the refuge headquarter:
at 387-774-! lon-Fri.,

am -4:30 pom or visit’ the
refuge website at

hitpsMacassine. fws gow

Sept. 11 is

a day that

will

continue

to remind

us of the

sacrifices

that were

made to

keep us

treet!

a lifelong resident of
meveet Lake and a graduate of

La. 70631

pee ‘ Ss F.
SEVERAL MEMBERS of the Lake Charles Harbor & Terminal District Board Paid a

courtesy visit to the Cameron Parish Police Jury at its monthly meeting Tuesday. From
left are: Leonard Knapp, board member; Charles Precht,
and Marshall Simien, Jr., board members; and R. Adam McBride, Port Director.

jury president; Fred Godwin

Dock board members visit
with Cameron police jurors

Three members of the new

Lake Charles Harbor &
Terminal District board «dock

board) and the new port direc-
tor paid a visit to the Cameron

Parish Police Jury monthly
meeting Monday.

ey were Leonard Knapp.
Fred Godwin and Marshall
Simien, Jr. all of
Charles and Port Director

m McBride

Knapp told the jury
the Port) Board

that
wanted to

work with the jury on project
that Cameron

Caleasieu

will benefit

as well as

Juror Steve Trahan noted
that the L & G Project. in

which the Pert) Board is

involved, Is located in

Hackberry

Knapp explained that the
new dock board. which wax

appointed by the
ature. has staggered

and that his and

Cameron Communications
to hold open

Cameron Communications
is commemorating its 75th

Jubilee throughout 2003 with

community celebrations—The
communities of Cameron,

Creole and Grand Chenier
will be honored with an

anniversary party premiere

party. Thurs afternoon.

September Isth from 3 to 6 at

Cameron ultipurpose
Building

The celebration will mark
of Cameron

rollout of 3-dinieneiai digital television
communications over ordi-

nary telephone lines
Displays will show the

capabilities of the new 3-

dimensional service. Demon-
ations of digital video. high

ing features will be available
To contrast the latest tech-

nology. there will be an exhib-
it of antique telephones and

communications equipment.
During the premiere party on

September Tsth. guests can

register to win several door

priz including the grand
prize -- a new 30-inch flat

screen television
There will be drawings for

door prizes every 15 minutes
and refreshments will be
served The 2003

|

User-

Friendly Phone Book and

prints of the cover art will be

given out

Additionally
register for a

that will be gi

tuc person in honor of
ameron Cummunications’

th Anniversary.
The winner will be chosen

at random through a drawing

guests can

rat diamond

away to one

7

Hol t Beach resid an Tina Hor Camero Parish

i

ceeenby Clark, who presented the
rthouse an w =

-err-October

jur with six of

house here

of all entries in] Cameron
Communications’ serv are-

as. The Srawi 0wel h held

Naw cell
F

Cameron
&l provide:

Com-

services to h
and industri in

Southwe: Louisiana
Southeast Texas.

Owned and operated by its

founding family. Cameron

Communica)
fied into d television.

internet connectivity includ-

ing high speed DSL. loca
long distance phone service

and calling anor In all th
markets it ser

Communications strives

a vital and intes
each community and a good
neighbor, For more informa-
tion, visit www.camtel. com

and

to be

part of

DIAMON GIVEAWAY

neron Communicatialcustoi
une ited cs reg-

ister to win 2.

as part of our 35t anniver-

sary. Yeu must be 1s or older
to win, Registe a3 many

times
;

ike, Not
redeemable for ¢

Fur Festival

meeting set
A Fur Festival Board

meeting will be held on

Septemb 14 at 6:00 in the
Our Lady Star of the Sea reli-

gious build Any one inte

ested in helping with the fes-

tival is invited to attend

ish Administrator
the ma te

&

be

Sinnens te

three years,
At that time. he id.

Cameron Police -~ury and in
We

m= will be up in

sthike City Council will
have th authority to each

name oa board member.
However. the nominee must

five in the Port district
Cameron Parish’s

|

repre-
sentative an the old) Dock

James Watts of
flex. who isa

rish nitive

Forum told

for sheriff

candidates

Residents have until Sept.
17. to send in questions for
the Sheriffs Candidate

Forum to be held Tuesday.
si 23. in Cameron. The

Commerce i sponsoring the
forum to let the pu learn
where the candidates stand

The format being proposed
by the Chamber is a short
opening statement by each

candidate followed by a series
of prepared questions deliv
ered by a moderator.
candidate will have a turn to

answer the same questions.
with a time limit.

The questions will be pre-
pared by a committee, prior to

the for

The forum has been set for
6 pm. at the Police Jury

Annex.

jons may be sent to

“amber of Commerc
Board of Director: Box
1248, Cameron, La 706:

Old cell phones
being collected

Cameron Parish Outreach
is collecting old. cell phones
and are using these for vic-
tims who need 911 assistaan ongoing fund ri

» leave your old cell
at the Council onphones

Aging Office in Grand Lake
and Faith Share Thrift Store
in Sweet ke, Dinah Bil-

lings at the Cameron Parish
School Board office or Council

on Aging in Cameron.
Any questions, contact

Angela Jouett, Community
Organizer, 598-5716.

DU banquet
is Sept. 20

The + annual Cameron
Ducks

_

Unlimited banquet
will be held Sat., Sept, 20, at

7 p.m. at the Creole Multi-
Purpose Building. A rib-eve
dinne. wil: be followed by an

auction

Many door prizes will be
given a and a number of items.
will be raffled. Funds raised
will support Ducks

Unlimited’s esiorts to. promote:
waterfowl habitat. .pres-erva=:

tion.

Banquet tickets are $1
7 par annual memberships are

Greg Wicke is the paitechairman -

sh Chamber of

SHOWN DISPLAYING some of the items to be auc-
tioned at the annual Ducks Unlimited banquet on Sept.

20 are Jake Fontenot, left, and Greg Wi members ofe,
the local DU Club. The banque will be held at 7 p.m. at
the Creole Multi-Purpose building.

(Photo by Cyndi Sellers.)

Big red fish killed

told on west beaches
A total of 139 large red fish

were washed up on a 5-mile

stretch of in western

Cameron Par Tuesday
night

Rodney Guilbeaux and
Bob Dill made an inspection
of the beaches Wednesday

morning and found dead red
fi ranging in size from 30 to

40 inches.
Guilbenux said all of the

fish were at the waterline, an

ind tion that the fish kill
was recent

Most of the fish were found
in along 2. mile section
from Longview/Dunn beach to

Martin beach on far west side
of the parish

More fish was found along
Gulf Breeze and Little Florida
beaches further to the east.

Menhaden (pogy) boats

were seen fishing along these
beache uesday but there
was no indication that they
may have caused the red fish

ill

from the Lake
Charles «of the Lou-

Wildlife &a Fisheries

r sent to the scene
;

morning to make
an investigation

Agents

Grants sought for

parish projects
By JERRY WISE

The Cameron Parish
Police Jury took action at its

monthly meeting Tuesday to
seek grants to fund several
parish projects

Juror Steve Trahan asked
that Wallop-Breaux funding

be sough for a fishing pier in

C asieu Lake at Hackberry.
Capital outlay requests

also will be made by the jury
for the construction of the
Monkey Island bridge and for

an 80-acre tract owned by the
parish at Grand Lake.

Juror Charles
reminded jurors t public

wharf at Big in “terri-
ble shape” and need repairs.

Precht

APPOINTMENTS
Jurors Chris

Hebert to ation
District 6 board to replace
Freddie Richard, Jr. who

resigned.
Dale LeBouef was ap-

pointed to the Waterworks
Dist. 7 board.

APPROPRIATIONS
The jury voted to reim-

burse Gravity Drainage Dist.
5 $25,000 which it spend
recently in relievi floodi
in the Humble Cz

The jury may be reimburs
for this expense by the feder-

4-H Be ih Sweep Program for Rutherfordweh will. be held:on- Satur Septembe:

al foverumeIt also voted to give
h ‘liveatoc commit-

.000 to help pay for the

junior livestock show.
Jurors also agreed to pay a

$4800 electric bill. for the
Grand Lake Firemen’s
Center, which is used for

training parish firemen.

the a
tee

annu:

HEALTH COVERAGE
The jury was advised by

surance advisor that thecomp which covers

employees health insurance
plans to exclude a procedure
for stomach stapling.

The jury was told that one

of its employees was interest-
ed in this operation. After
much discussion it was decid-

ed to study the matter fur-
ther.

Fall Festival
Fall Festival at St.

Catholic Church in
will be held

Sunda pt. 28 at the

Hackberry community center.

Bingo will start at 20 a.m

refreshments and fried fish
dinners will be sold.

There also will be games
for children.

Anyone interested in help-
ing or in making a donation
can contact the rectory of Mae
Doris Little.

The

s

1,500
seach,
ictureA 20. Pi

is Roger Molaison with BHP: Billiton, Jake Fontenot, 4-H
County Agent and Kevin Savoie, Area Natural Resources
Agent both with the L.S.U. Agricultural:Center: Not pic-
tured is Fred Lowery with BHP. Billiton. sig ier courtesy

ssistant County -)of Jake Fontenot, eve &



Charles Precht, It!

Precht asks

re-election

as Juror

Charles Precht Ill. 46, is
king re-election for Police

Juror of District 3 for the
Grand Lake-Sweet Lake area.

lie is a lifelong resident of.
Swert Lake and a graduate of

Grand Lake High School.
Precht is the son of Charles

(Charlie Boy) Precht ‘Ir. and
Ethel LeBleu Precht. He has

been married for
22 ve: to

Donna Kline Precht. They
have three children, Natalie
Precht, 19. Adam Precht. 15.

and Molly Precht. 13.
Precht manages and is in

partnership of Charles Precht
and Sons, a Grand

Lake/Sweet Lake farming
operation. Farming has been

his occupation since 1979. He
also served as a Cameron

Parish deputy sheriff from
1980 to 1996.

He has been involved in the
Grand Lake Little Dribblers

Association for 8 years. Precht
has also coached Dixie Youth

Baseball ASA

Slowpitch.
He and_ his

members of St
Lake

se

and girls

family are

Mary of the

Cameron Paris Police
and is serving two

president

Teal hunt to

be held on

Lacassine
Lacassine National Wild-

life Refuge will be open to teal

hunting during the Louisiana
state season, Sept. 13-28.
Hunting will be permitted

from one half hour before sun-

rise until noon each day
Wednesday through Sunda}
during this special season. No

hunting is allow on Mon-
day and Tues

Refuge 2003-20 hunting
brochures/permits are now

available at the refuge head-
quarters and at all refuge
kiosks. While hunting on the
refuge, all hunters are

required to have in their pos
session a valid refuge permit

signed and dated.
The refuge brochure de-

tails additional hunting regu-
Jatia for the refuge. The

permit and brochure are free
and can be obtained at the
refuge headquarters located

off Highway 3056. 11 miles
southwest of Lake Arthur. For
additional information con-

tact the refi

Jury
years as

am

refuge website a

http.Macassine.fi

Sept. 11 is

sacrifices

that were

made to

keep us

SEVERAL MEMBERS of the Lake Charles Harbor & Terminal District Board paid a
courtesy visit to the Cameron Parish Poli

left are: Leonard Knapp, board member:
ice Jury at its monthly meeting Tuesday. From

Charles Precht, jury president; Fred Godwin
and Marshall Simien, Jr., board members; and R. Adam McBride. Port Director.

Dock board members visit
with Cameron police jurors
Three members of the new

Lake Charl Harbor &
Terminal D: ict board idack

board: and the new port direc-
tor paid a visit to the Cameron

Parish Police Jury monthly
meeting Monday

They were Leonard Knapp.
Fred Sed in and rshall
Simien.

- all of Lake
Charl an ‘Port Director R
Adam McBride.

Knapp told the jury
the Port B rd

that
wanted to

work with the je
that will benef

Pari as well
Parish

on _project=
Cameron

Caleasieu

“Tar Steve Ty

that the L &a

which the
involved. is

Hackberry.
Knapp explained that the

new dock board. which

recently appointed by
Legislature. has staggered

terms cand that his and

rahan nate

Cameron Communications
to hold open

Cameron Communications
is commemorating its 75th

Jubilee throughout 2003 with
community cclebrations—Phe-

communities of Cameron,
Creole and Grand Chenier

will be honered with an

anniversary rity premiere
party. Thursday) afternoon,
September 15th from 3 to 6

Cameron Multipurpose
Building.

The celebration will ronthe premiere of Camerc

Communicatic “rollout of
dimensional digital television

communications over ordi-

nary telephone lines
Displays will show

capabilities of the new 3-
dimensional service. Demon-

strations of digital video. high
speed Internet connection.
long distance and custom call
ing features will be available.

To contrast the latest tech-
, there will be an exhib-

atique telephones and
communications equipment.

During the premiere party an

September 18th, guests can

register to win several door
prizes. including the grand
prize -- a new 30-inch flat

screen television
here will be drawings fe

door prizes every 15 minutes
and refreshments will be

served The 200: User-

Friendly Phone Book and
prints of the cover art will be
given out,

Additionally, guests can

register for a 2-carat diamond
that will be given away to one

lucky person in honor of
Cameron Communications’
75th Anniversary.

The winner will be chosen
at random through a drawing

the

house here
of all entries in

Communications’ service are.

as. The are ne wall he he l
meron

ting 75 years
meron Cowidest

nbet the-art tele
ations products and

services to homes. busines
and industries: rural

Southwest Louisiana nd

founding
Communica

fied into dig
internet connecti includ-

ing high speed DSL. local and
long distance phone service
and calling options In all the

i serves, Cameron
nunications strives to be

ital and integral tof
each community and a good
neighbor. kc informa-

lion. Visit wwew.camtel.com.

ons has diversi-
al i

DIAMON D GIVEAWAY

invited to reg-

diamond
as part of our aniver-

sary You must be 18 or older
to win as many

times as Not
redeemable

Fur Festival

meeting set
A Fur Festival Board

meeting will be held) on

September 14 at 6:00 in the
Our Lady Star of the Sea reli-

gious building. Any one inter-

ed in helping with the fe:
tival is invited to attend.

Samien’
three ve

At that time,

Cameron Police -

Westlake
have the

terms will be up in

he said. the
nd the

:

will

authority. to each
name oa board

|

member
However, the nominee must

live in the Port district.
Cameron Paris

rentative on the
Board James

Le Charles, who isa

Cameron Parish native

Forum told
for sheriff

candidates

Residents have until Sept.
17. to send in questions for
the Sheriff’.

—

Candidate

Forum to be held Tuesday,
23 in Cameron, The

Cameron Parish Chamber of
Commerce

is

sponsoring the
forum to let the public learn
where the candidates stand

on ke.
.

The format being proposed
by the Chamber :

opening statement by each
candidate followed by a seri

of prepared questions deli
ered by a moderator. e

repre-
old) Dock

Watts ofwas

time limit
The questions will be pre-

pared by a committee, prior to

rum.

forum has been
at the Police Jury

Questions may be sent to

the Chamber of Commerce
Board of Directors, P.O. Box
1248, Cameron. La. 70631.

Old cell phones
being collected

Cameron Parish Outreach
is collecting old cell phones
and are using these for vic-
tims who need 911 assistance

and as an ongoing fund er

project.
Please leave your old cell

phones at the’ Council on

Aging Office in Grand Lake
and Faith Share Thrift Store

in Sweet Lake, Dinah Bil-
lings at the Cameron Parish
School Board office or Council

on Aging in Cameron

ny questions,
Angela Jouett,

Organizer, 598-5716.

DU banquet
is Sept. 20

The + annual Cameron
Ducks- Unlimited banquet

will be held Sat., Sept. 20, at

contact

mmunity

SHOWN DISPLAYING some of the items to be auc-
tioned at the annual Ducks Unlimited banquet on Sept.

20 are Jake Fontenot, left, and Greg Wicke, members of
the local DU Club. The banquet will be held at 7 p.m. at
the Creole Multi-Purpose building.

(Photo by Cyndi Sellers.)

Big red fish killed

told on west beaches
A total of 139 large red fish

S-mile
stretch of beach
Cameron Parish

night.
Rodney Guilbenux and

Bob Dill made an inspection
of the beaches Wednesc

morning and found dead red
fish ranging in size from 30 to

40 inches.
Guilbeaux sa all of the

fish were the waterline, an

indication that the fish kill
Was recent.

Most of the fish were found
in along a 2.5 mile. section

from Longview/Dunn beach to

Tuesday

Martin beach on far west side
of the parish.

More fish was found along
Gulf Breeze and Little Florida
beaches further to the east.

Menhaden (pogy) boats
were seen fishing along these

whes ‘Tuesda but’ there

may have cz

kill

Agents from the Lake
Charles fic of the Lou-

vi

& Fisheries
were sent to the scene

; morning to make

Grants sought for

parish projects
By JERRY WISE

The Cameron Pari
Police Jury took action at

monthly meeting Tuesday to

seck gr: ant t fund several

parish proj
Juror Stev Trahan asked

that Wallop-Breaux funding
he sought for a fishing pier in

Lake at Hackberry.
requests
the jury

the construction of the
Monkey Island bridge and for

the construction of a road on

un 80-acre tract owned by the

parish at Grand Lake.
Juror Charles “Prec

APPOINTMENTS
Jurors appointed Chris

Hebert to the Recreation
District 6 board to replace

ildie chart Jr. who

resigned
Dale LeBouef was ap-

pointed to the Waterworks
t. 7 board.

APPROPRIATIONS
The_jury voted to reim-

burse Gravity Drainage Dist.
8 $25,000 which it. spend
recentl in relieving flooding
in the Humble Canal area.

The jury may be reimbursed
for this expe by the feder-

al gov een nt

It s also vated to give
h livestock commit-

000 to help pay for the
junior livestock show.

Jurors also agreed to pay a

$4800 electric bill for the
Grand Lake Firemen’s

Center, which is used for
training parish firemen.

HEALTH COVERAGE
The jury was advised by

its insurance advisor that the

company which covers

employees health insurance

pla to exclude a procedure
tomach stapling

The jury was told that one

of it employees was interest-
ed in th i

ni Ss

ed to study the matter fur-
ther.

Fall Festival
Fall Fest

wil

Sunday,
Hackberry cor

Bingo will sta:

refreshments and fried fish
dinners will be sold

There also will be games
for children.

Anyone interested in help-
ing or in making a donation

can contact the rectory of Mae
Doris Little.

BH Bill Petroleu (Americ Inc. donated $1,500
to the 4-H Beach Sweep Program for Rutherford Beach,
which will be held-on Satu y; September 20. Pictured.

Roger Molaison with BHP. Billito Jake Fontenot, 4-H
County Agent and. Kevin Savoie, Area Natural Resources
Agent both with the :L.S.U. Agricultural Center. Not pic-
tured is Fred Lowery with BHP Billiton. (Photo courtesy

of Jake Fontenot, Assistant County Age 4-H.)

7 p.m. at the Creole Mult
Purpose Building. A rib-eye
dinne. wil be followed by an

auction.
2

Many door prizes will be
given a and a number of items

wi be raffled. Funds raised
support Ducksu Inlimite

& e:forts.to promote
waterfowl! habitat ‘pres-erva-

tion.

Banquet _tickets..are $i0°
Vy

and annual memberships are’
$30, Greg Wicke is the parish

chairman.

irish Administrator,
jury wit six of the flags io be:flown | front fort court and juryea



it Seems
Like Yesterday

By Keith Hambrick

Just |

Press, a 10, 19
CAMERON VOTERS

FAVOR TAX FOR
BRIDGES

In a quorum meeting last

ae ‘Th Cameron Eari& jury, promulgation of a

road bond election held for
Ward 6 of that parish
declared a majority in both

a and value of ballots

maintenance of roads and
bridges in Ward 6.

According to a copy of the

proces verbal signed by Police
Jurors Benson ‘incent.
Eraste Hebert. Joseph P.

Erbelding, Horace Mbhire.
Valu Theriot, and James B.
Savoie, official returns of the
election are 25 ballots and

$25,140 for the levy. and one

ballot and $2,250 against
Monetary figures represent
taxable properties

(Cameron Pilot,
Sept. 11, 1970)

1D INSURANCE
Homeowners and tenants

in Cameron Parish are now

eligible for increased amoun-

ts of d insurance protec-
tion on their homes and pos-
sessions due to a_ recent

change in the national flood
insurance program. first

made available in Cameron
‘arish.

The program is admini
tered and funded in accor-

dance with requirements
established by the LS Dept

of Housing and Urban
Development in cooperation

-The CAMERON PARISH PILOT-
USPS 086-980

Telephones: (337)786-8004 or 1(800)256-7323
Jerry and Joy Wise Eaitors & Publisners

Manager: Shirley Johnson Proaucticr Manag?
Annette Brown. Bunmie Pelcauin anc Juve Fieten

The Cameron Parish Pilot
70631-8998. Published Weekly. Entered as pertodicai mai at Cameron.

La. and Lake Charles. La. Post Otfice. Periodica! Postage paid
POSTMASTER: Send address changes ta: The Cameron Parish

Pilot, P.O. Box 995. DeQuincy. La. 70633
year (tax included; ir Cameron &Subscription Rates. $16.30 2

‘[Calcasie Parishes: $17.64 elsewhere in La.. $25.00 elsewhere in USA.

with the private insurance
industry.

FOOTBALL
CHAMPIONSHIP

The football championship
of Cameron Parish will be

decided early this season as

the parish’s two teams clash
in the opening game for both

teams. The game will be
played at Hackberry.

South Cameron Coach
Robert Manuel. sporting a

varsity team of 45 players
plus about 35 other younger
players. will be working very
strongly this year with a pla-

toon system

is two top teams. the Red
offense and Red defense will

be spelled by his two backup
teams. Rea offense and

Ready defense.

d
if this wasn&#3 enough

teams. h still can call on his
Blues teams. made up of the
younger boys.

South Cameron is expect-
ed ta make a fine showing in
the new District 4-AA play
this year. but will be meeting

some very strong teams such
ler, St. Louis. Iowa.

Welsh. DeQuincy.
Iowa and Vinton

he Red offense team is
made up_ of Lawrence

LeBoucf. LE: Jerome Ruther-
ford. alternating at slot back:
Allen Backer. RT: D
Brasseaux. R Scot Henry.
center: Sedrick Hebert. LG:

Richy Wolte. LT: Dave Savoie.
LE: Omer neal Smith. TB:
Earl Guthrie. QB: Robert

Boudreaux. FR: and Barry
Kelley. alternating at slot
back

jattrs Wise
na Burne

e:
Stat Members

P.O Drawer 1486. Cameron.La.

You can be free to see more, hear more, experi more, discover more. That&

A FRAMED “PRINT of the painting on the cover of the 2003 Cameron
is telephone book was presented to the Cameron Parish Police Jury atits meeting on Sept. 9. From left are Scott Trahan and Steve Trahan, jorors; Dennis

Trahan, Cameron Communications representative; Charles Precht, jury president;Norma Jo Pinch and James Doxey, jurors.

CAMERON MEN ENTER
THE MILITARY

Six Cameron Parish men
have entered the armed ser-
vices according to Mrs
Ermyne Peppers. executive
secretary of the Cameron

Parish Draft Board.
Inducted into the Army

were James Lee Savoy. 5

Mrs. Sophie

—

Savoy
Cameron. and Robert A.
Broussard. son of Mr. and

Mrs. Willie Broussard. Cam-
eron

Enlisting in the Army
were Ronald Lanthier, son of

d Mrs. James Newton
of Sweet Lake. and Wilson

Thibodeaux. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Pierre Thibodeaux. Big
Lake

Ernest G. Devall. Jr.. son

of
.

and Mrs. Ernest

John L. Colligan.
J. L. Colligan’ of

Hackberry. went on active
duty with the Army.

TOP SCOUT
AWARDS GIVEN

The coveted Eagle Scout
rank was awarded to three of

Cameron&#39;s outstanding young
men Sept. 2 during a com-

bined Court of Honor for Bor
Scout troops 202 of Creole

and 210 of Cameron. The new

Eagle Scouts are: Mathias

ae

the freedom Charter Communications offers you and your famil And now for a

limited time, your first two months of Charter Digital” or Charter Cable TV®
and professional installation are FREE (Up to 2 $200 value
Enjo endless entertainment and educational choices. Charter Cable TV
(expanded basic service) bring you great channels includin MTV Disney
Channel ESPN and more

Charter Digit offers even more channels like MTV2, Lifetime Movie Network,
Discove Kids and Fox Sport All with pristine, digital pictur and sound. Charter
Digit als delivers commercial-free music channels, speci sport package and
hit movies. It&# all at your fingertip with a pawerful, interactive onscreen guide.
Now fo a limited time, it’s: easier than ever to-enjay all-the freedom-Charter
Offers Just go to www.charter.convfreedom. Or call the phon number below
to giv you family the fragdom to see more explore more, lea more...

Cougars still around in

Tex. & La. says Block

(EDITOR’S NOTE--This is
a copy of an e-mail that

Pilot contributor and his-
torian W. T. Block sent to a

friend concerning cougars
that have been seen in the

recent years in Southeast
Texas and Southwest
Loui: na.)

Ww can | sav...1 feel
either way I lose. If | harp too

joud and clear. hunters will
will take to the forest and kill

every beautiful cat. If don&#3
spread the word. one runs the
risk of a beautiful child. fami-

l dog. or livestock being
killed) These cats have been
shot at so little that they are

not afraid of humans. And
weighing up to 200 pounds.

thes can kill most any kind of
livestock or forest animal

except a big bear if there are

any of those left
What I find so odd is the

variety of colors of these
cougars -- they run from

tawny. to reddish brown. to
dark chocolate brown. If a

hunter comes in contact with
a cat. there is nothing we can

do to stop him from shooting.
And they are not protected by
law. nor should they be if

one&#39;s life is threatened. If too

much livestock is being killed.
then the cats should be hunt-

ed out.

But mostly parents should
protect children closely if
allowed to play outside where

danger exists.

Saltzman. son of Mr. and Mrs.
E. W. Saltzman. Barry Kelley
and Robin roberts. so of Mr.
and Mrs. O&#39;Ne Roberts. all
of Cameron.

Kelly and Roberts were
staff members at Camp
Edgewood this summer. serv-

ing as moskeet councilor and

receiving: the
Tenderfoot rank were R. J.

Vinson, Glenn Kelley, James
Chambers, Greg Boudreaux.

and Kent Benoit. Second
Class rank went to Stanley

Primeaux. Arlo Sava 2
Richard. Larry Myers. Carl
Rutherford. Kent Benoit,

Greg Boudreaux. R. J Vinson
and Glenn Kelley.

First Class rank was pre-
sented to David Dimas, Joey
Dimas. Glen Baccigalopi.

Toby Landry. Joey Reina.
Donald Nunez. Tod Landry,

Lawrence Arceneaux.
Star Scout awards went to

Tony Sturlese. Vernon Pri-
meaux. Tony Johnson, Cecil

Myers. Russel Savoy, Eddie
Benoit. Terry Dronet. Terry
Kelley. and David Kelley.

Life Scout ranks were pre-
sented to Dan Nunez, Michael’
Kelley and Bobby Doxey.

Both cougars and_alliga-
tors can only see a child as

food. and it is the parent&#39
responsibility to see that that

child is not endangered
Sadly. though. many mothers
in the pine forests may not

realize that a threat exists

Panthers have from 2 to 3 kit-
tens per litter.

BUCKLE UP

AMIRI

West Nile

death told

in Caddo

Baton Rouge --- Public
health officials have con-

med an earlier report from
the Caddo Parish Coroner&#39;
Office stating that a man

from Caddo Parish is the first
person to die of West Nile
virus complications this year.

The victim was a 73-year-
geld male who died Sept. of

West Nile-related meningitis
The Office of Public Health

previously had confirmed the

man had West Nile virus.

Statewid there have
been 46 cases of West Nile
virus this vear, with 27 cases

in Caddo Parish alone. In
humans. West Nile virus typ-

ically spreads through bites
from mosquitoes that have
bitten an infected bird

The majority of people wha

get the virus experience no ill-
ness or an infection similar to

a mild flu with fever.
headache and fatigue. Rarely.

the virus multiplies in the
central nervous system and

can caus encepha: or

meningitis. If vou begin expe-

riencing any of the above

symptoms. please cantact a

doctor or health

—

care

provider.

STEE ROOFIN SIDIN

GULFPORT, MS 1

GALVALUME - GALVANIZED - PAINTED

$ O85
From 9

MANUFACTURED TO DESIRED LENGTHS

GOLDIN INDUSTRIES, INC.

PE SQ

Since1942

-800-777-6216
ROLL UP & SLIDING DOOR SYSTEMS

TOM DESIGNED TRIM © STEEL PU

Ye St RaW eT

Jack Hebert’s

After All Rebates + TT&am

THAL-03, Power windows mon. chan,

ina k conte 3 mone

omar

After All Rebates + TT&am

Hwy. 90 Sulphur
ponn 527-6391

TNO-G 8, An dual asne manual, chine front

bumper & more.

in Lieu of Rebate

On all 2003 GMC & Pontiacs
or up to $4,50 Rebate on

selected models

After All Rebates + TTaL

Stke S803, Cruise. spotter, near deck

Credit Probiems?. ‘a new or
‘Submit your credit application regardiess a! credit

Leave your phone # at our e-mail

SUKe 13-04, Anticlack brie system,

fre inflaton mentor, autonnabe 8 mone.

jobbie Jo at Allstar PontiacCal
www. iaegmetruck.com or call 527-6391,
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MR. AND MRS. JOHN (Manny) Armentor of Creole
the and for ma of

their daughter, Amanda Kaye Armentor to Quinton Scot
Chaumont, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Carriere of Creole,

Mr. and Mrs. Scott Chaumont of Lake Charles, and
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. John Conner of Cameron. The

wedding Is set for Saturday, Sept. 27 at Our Lady Star of
the Sea Catholic Church in Cameron at 1 p.m. rough
this means friends and relatives are invited to attend.

Memorial books donated
to Cameron Parish Library

New memorial books in Grace Roberts.
the Cameron Parish Library Great Garden Fix-Its,
include: Howard Lancon by American

The Story of Air Transport Legion.
In America, Weldon Authe- The_Waterfowler’s World,

mont, Sr. by Randall and
Carlotta Boudoin.

Best of Bavou Cuisine.
George Theriot. Jr. by Char-
lotte Trosclair.

Jesus, Sonny Boy Pri-
meaux by Charlotte Trosclair

and fam:
LSU- er Turnaround,

Ronnie Murphy by Grace
Roberts

Quotable Fisherman. Tony
Cheramie by Grace Roberts.

Dan Dupont by Cameron
Parish Library.

erican’s National Wild-
life Refuges, Clayton Nunez

by Bob and LeAnna.
Caldwell, Patricia and

Kent LaBove and Charles
and Tammy Vincent

Weapons of War. Chammy
Roberts by Bob and LeAnna
Caldwell, Patricia and Kent
LaBove and Charles and

Tammy Vincent.

MR. AND Mrs. Jose Swinford (Lorraine Theresa
Ogea) Baccigalopi of Creole will celebrate 50 years of
marriage on Sunday, Sept. 14 in conjunction with the
Savoie/Savoy reunion at the KC Hall in Creole beginning

at 10 a.m. Children and spouses of the couple are: Mr.
and Mrs. Joel (Sherry) Baccigalopi, Baytown, Tex.; Mr.
and Mrs. Donald (Susan) Hebert, Ne Iberia; Mr. and Mrs.
Doyle (Shannon) Baccigalopi, Creole; Mr. and Mrs.
Roger (Angel) Baccigalopi, Creole; Mr. and Mrs. Nick
Carol) Baccigalopi, Creole; Mr. and Mrs. Mike (Ester)

alvador, St. Martinville. They also have 14 grandchil-
dren and 1 stepgrandchiid. The couple was married
Sept. 15, 1953 at St. Mary of the Lake Catholic Church in
Grand Lake with the Rev. Charlies LaVasseur officiating.
Throu this means, friends and family are invited to

attend.

School lunch

menus told

Karate classes
to be offered

Karate classes will begin

MR. AND Mrs. Arthur (Dorothy Lee Barbier) Seay of
Hackberry celebrated 60 years of marriage on Saturday,

Sept. 6 at the Community Center in Hackberry, hosted by
children, spouses, friends and church members.
Children and spouses of the couple are: Mr. and Mrs. Lee
(Sharon) Rogers, Whorton, Tex; Mr. and Mrs. James
Twana) Ouhon; Hackberry; Mr. and Mrs. Michael

(Brenda) Nassar, Sulphur; and Mr and Mrs. Arthur D.
(Deanie) Seay, Hackberry. They also have 8 grandchil-
dren and 12 great-grandchildren. The couple was mar-

ge Sept. 4, 1943 at Prompt Succor Catholic Church in
julphur.

Birth told Grandpare are Mr. and

LUKE JOSEPH SMITH
Mr. and Mrs. Charles

\Nichole) Smith of Sweet
Lake, announce the birth of
their second child, Luke
Joseph, Aug. 28, at Lake

Charles Memoriai Hospital,
Lake Charles. He weighed 7

rs. Jimmy (Jan) Roberts of
Grand Chenier and Mr. and

Mrs. Charles (Linda) Smith of
Sweet Lake.

A great-grandmother is
Mrs. Bertha Roy of Grand
Chenier.

The couple&# other child is

Lennis, 6.

Snakes, Russell Nunez by

CLASSES
=H

scacch

ay Beginning Oct. 7th

At The
= Cameron Rec

&g Self Defense + Discipline
Confidence &lt Exercise

~ ALL AGES ~

GREAT Famity DIscOoUNTS

Registration: September 13

10:00 a.m. - 12:00 Noon

$30.00
For Information Call 274-9640

Fertiliz
Rye Grass

Spreaders

Lunch menus for Cameron
Parish Schools are as follows:

Thursday. Sept. 11

-

Baked
chicken. rice. black-eyed peas,
mixed fruit cup, brown gravy.
biscuits.

Friday - Luncheon meat

sandwich. lettuce cup. tater
tots, chocolate cookie, sliced
bread. catsup.

Monday - Barbecue burger.
oven fries. baked beans.
chocolate cake. chocolate
cream frosting, hamburger

bun, catsup.
esday - Chicken fajitas,

fixings cup, baked potato.
banana split dessert, flour
tortillas.

Wednesday - Stromboli,
tater tots, baked beans,
chilled peach slices, catsup.

All meals are served with
milk.

Sweeney
family is

recalled
Dear Jerry:

Reading the obit of Gearge
Carter Sweeney (Sept. 4) cer-

tainly brought back some

memories since he was obvi-
ously the namesake and
grandson of my great uncle,

Dr. George Carter Sweeney
(1851-1922). The Sweeney

family of Grand Chenier fur-
nished three medical doctors.
Uncle Carter practiced medi-
cine on the Chenier from
about 1875 until 1910. He
was married to Aurelia Miller.

Uncle Carter&#39; nephew,
and son of Mary Elizabeth
Sweeney Bonsall, was Dr.
Isaac Bonsall (1852-1922)
who practiced medicine in

Cameron until he died. Uncle
Carter&#39;s son, Dr. Alvin R.
Sweeney (1881-1963) was the

immigration and

_

public
health physician at Sabine

Pass for many years.
és/ W. T. Block

Nederland, Tex.

Recreation

Football
League set

The R i Football
League will kick-off their

“sixth season at the Rec-
reation Football Jamboree on

Sat. Sept. 27, beginning at 9

Bm. South Cameron High
chool Stadium.

Teams to play are Jets vs
-

Hornets vs Barracudas. They
are comprised of approximate-

ly 60 boys on each team, age
7-13, from Grand Lake,

Cameron and Creole. Co-:]
aches are volunteers.

Oct. 7, at the Cameron Rec
y will include self de-

fense, discipline. confidence,
exercise, and are open to all

ages. There are family dis-
counts.

Registration is Sept. 13, 10
a.m. - noon and the cost is

SERVICE EXCELLENCE
Whether you have a home, small business or industry

McKenzie Pest Control
has the expertise to solve your pest and/or termite problems.

McKenzie Pest Control

Sentricon’ Keith Dubrock, President

Colony

Filmination System 717 Gulf St., Lake Charles, La.

‘Serving the Lake Area for over 50 years 478-7826

Gene Constance:
Candidate For

* SHERIFF *
I, Gene Constance, candidate for Sheriff, am asking you for your

vote in the upcoming election. I am dedicated, fair, and honest. I have
worked under 2 sheriffs administrations and will use what I have
learned, as well as my own ideas if I am elected to office.

Among the many things I will do as Sheriff, I pledge that:

@ I will put a substation in the Sweetlake-Big Lake area, as well as

re-open the substation in Hackberry.
@ 1 will have Sheriff&#39;s boat patrolling available in Hackberry,

Sweetlake-Big Lake, Cameron, Klondike and Lowery areas.

@ I will visit with the people throughout the parish once a month
at each ward for input.
@ I will always be available to talk with all the people at all times
in the office, on the streets, or at home (in French or English)

@ I plan to have continuous training and random drug testing of
all deputies, including myself, to assure the safety of the people.

@ I will continue to implement programs for drug identification
and awareness in our school systems with the cooperation of the
School Board.

@ I will hold town meetings to further educate the public on these
issues as well as issues concerning the community.

@ The Sheriff&#39;s Department will work with all elected officials of
the parish, Civil Defense, organizations, churches, schools, and

businesses of the parish
@ will sure the deputi the le of the parislpeop

and ensure protection to all.

My plan is to run this department based on the method of using “old
common sense.” I am open to any suggestions from the people of

Cameron Parish.

_

Lastly, if I.am elected to office, the deputies and myself will work
“for the people of Cameton Parish!” ©

Vote and ‘Are We Appreciated!
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Publications
available to

businesses

When you&#3 a small busi-

ler, including the
statutes and regulations gov-

erning the treatment of your
employees. Use the

Employment Law Guide from
the U.S. Department of Labor
to learn about ‘te laws and

regulations regarding wages
and hours of work, safety and

health standards, pension
and benefit plans, federal con-

tracts and more. For your
free copy, call toll-free 1 (888)

8 PUEBLO, that&#39;s 1 (888)

878-3256 and ask for Item
611K. Or send mame

id address to the Federal
Citizen Information ‘Center,

Dept. 611K, Pueblo, CO
81009. And visit

www,.pueblo.gsa.gov to read
or print this and hundreds of

oth FCC publications for

‘WE BUDDY LEACH PLAN:
“&quot; AXING EDUCATION

“sr economy for Louisiana. there&#3 another way to d it, Let’s not levy sales taxes on moth-

|

Leach =
GOVERNOR &#39;

&lt; the bu school supplies for their children.

END state sales taxes on SCHOOL SUPPLIES AND SCHOOL CLOTHES i the
When we do. watch the Louisiana economy grow. More importantly. watch our citizens

school have more money to spen an the necessities of lite like food prescription drugs.

 evactly where stand so you can make an informed decision on October 4th. | would
«te for Governor.

Buddy, Laura Leach and Family
(225)-381-9099 © 341 3rd St. Baton Rouge La 70802

email- info@ leach2003.corm,,, for by Leach tor Governor

ELECT

#75

Dear Citizens of Cameron Parish,
While campaigning throughout the Parish, | have met with many wonderful

people and have been welcomed by almost all that | have come in contact with.
Even those who have already committed to other candidates have been will-

|

Wilkerson
_for Sheriff

ing, in most cases, to hear what I have to say.
The most asked question to me has been, “what are you planning to do about

the severe drug problem?” The way | have answered that question is to tell
people that no matter who is elected Sheriff, the
uation by themselves,

This includes the Sheri

Parish and whole economy of the parish.
If elected, | will spend as much time as possible trying to rid our parish of

drug problems and to work with all of the Parish agencies to do so. This once
again will take the cooperation of everyone.

My record of community service has
citizens and the parish officials and to
epidemic.

I have not yet completed my visiting in the enti

proven that I can work with the parish
gether maybe we can defeat this tragic

before October 4th. Hope to visit with all of you soon.

(Paid for&# ‘Wendell-Wilkerson)

lLerdhl Wisesra—
Wendell Wilkerson

_Candidate for Sheriff

Folks and

Memories
By W. T. BLOCK, JR.

& cannot combat the drug sit-
it will take the total cooperation of the entire parish.

*s Department, DA’s Office, School Board, Police Jury,
and most importantly, the parents and family members of the parish.

This problem is affecting the parish in man

forms, loss of productivity in the work place.
in school, which in turn effects the lives of many wonderful people in our

y ways including abuse in many
, Grades and discipline problems

re parish, but intend to do so

If one should look up the
meaning of the word ‘libel,’ it
means to slander in print, to

discredit, belittle, disparage,
or unjustly accuse a person
or organization in a published

The only exception torecor

the libel laws appears to be if
some one is running for public
office.

Acentury or more ago. one

of the persons most likely to

publish libelous statements
was the editor of a weekly

newspaper. And if the libeled
person were the editor of a

competing newspaper, the
libel was often of the most

“delicate and delicious&quot;
nature, that could lead to

murder.
Willard Richardson, editor

of &quot;Galveston Weekly News.”
and Hamilton Stua
lisher of &quot;Ci
Galveston Gazette

each other fi

years. appa ntly in

of good humor,
upheld s

and bitte
Houston
political opposing

slavery and secession, and
was Houston’ principal propo-
nent. Ne theless, Richard-

son greatly respeeted and
wrote of Siuart that he
“awielded

a

powerful

|

influ-
ence aver destinies of

and ot the Demo
However,

despised Ferdinand
A

publisher of the German Lan-
Der Union.” ane of

ake&#3 Bulleun” with a pas
sion. Belore the Civil War.
Flakes views were the same

as Stuarts. during the war,

he seemingh supported the

Sincerely Yours,

Confederacy’s efforts. As soon

as Lee surrendered, Flake&#39;
editorials declared that the

South deserved to lose, and
Richardson noted that
“..Flake fattened on the

enemy&# excretia....&quot;

mpeting newspapers at

Sabine Pas in 1870 included
J.

.
inn&#39 &quot;Union and

William i¢Clanahan&#39;s
&quot;Beacon. McClanahan

accused Winn in_the same

manner that Richardson
accused Flake, and called

‘inn a &quot;sat of the hated
scalawag regime of Gov. E. J.

Davis.&qu Edward I. Kellie, who
founded Jasper Newsboy, was

another who pulled no punch-
es. Gov. Davis hated Kellie
with a passion, and offered
him $3,000 for his newspaper,
which Kellie refused.

The editor of the Marshall
“Texas Republican&quo rebuked

the editor of the Tyler &quot;Inde
mercilessly. Whenever
William Lloyd Garrison
denounced slavery and the
domestic slave trade in his

“Liberator” of Baltimore. a

to jail.
i

never
li

South, the state of Georgia
posted a $5,000 reward for
Garrison&#39;s capture. In 1863,
when Sam Medary of the
Columbus, Oh. &quot;Crisis sedi-

tiously attacked Pres. Lincoln
and the Northern Army, his
type and printing press were

Hate between country edi-
tors could even grow deadly
with time. In Sept. 1889
Editor Pool of th &quot;Verno
Parish News&qu in Leesville,

.,
and Edito: Luke

McAlpin of the &quot;Peopl
Friend,” hated each other so

much that each carri a gun.
Upon meeting in th street onSep 27, 1289 each man

pulled his gun simultaneous-
ly and killed his enemy. Only
a month later, Reese W.

Smart and John T. Windham,
the new editor of “Vernon

News,&quo cu each other as

they exited from church that

Sunday morning. Smart then
killed Windham with his 38-

cal. revolver, purportedly for
the libelous statements pub-
lished about him.

One of today&#3 managing
or city editor&#39; duties is to

screen every reporter&#39 writ-

ings carefully to exclude

every libelous statement.
Otherwise the newspaper

might become involved in a

costly law suit.

Career Fair to be held
at McNeese

The McNeese Career
Services Center will be host-

ing its biannual career fair
from 8:30_ a.m.-12:30 p.m.

Sept. 29, in the
Parra Ballroom of the New
Ranch

The campus wide event is
designed to give McNeese stu-
dents and alumni of all
majors an opportunity to put

on their best dressy-casual to

meet and mingle with poten-
tial employers and graduate
schoals, according to Kathy

Bond. director of Career
Services. Graduating seniors

umni are encouraged to.

several copies of their
resume available.

“The event i advanta-
geous to students because

they are able to make connec-

tions with these organiza-
tions as well as to explore job

opportunities with represen-
tatives from business, indus-

try and government,&quot; said
Bond

The fair will also provide a

forum for employers ta dis-
cuss career choices with stu-
dents and ways they can best

‘employment in
she added.

id attending the
fall career fair is important
for students in preparing
them for the job hunt because
“most employers often pre-
select students they have met

at the event for future inter-
views.” Because of the con-

tacts students can make at
the fair, Bond stresses the
importance of leaving a good

impression on potential
employers and graduate

schools.

Sponsors for the fall fair
include Beneficial Finance,
ConocoPhillips, Enterprise
Rent-A-Car, KVHP TV-Fox

Sept. 29th
29, Louisiana Army National
Guard, Lake Charles Mem-
orial Hospital, Northwestern

Mutual Financial Network.
Sherwin-Williams, United

Rentals, U.S. Air Force, and
U.S. Air Force Reserve
Recruiting.

list of businesses partici-
pating may be viewed online

at www.mecneese.edu/career/
or for more information call

475-5612 or 1-800-622-3352.
ext. 5612.

Hearing set

on H’berry
project
A public hearing on appli-

cations to construct and oper-
ate three natural gas storage
wells near Hackberry will be
held at 6 p.m. Thursday. Sept.
18. in the Police Jury meeting

room in Cameron.
At the hearing interested

persons will be given the
opportunity to present testi-

mony or written comments

concerning the proposed pro-
ject which is planned by

Dominion Natural Gas
Storage, Inc. of Clarksburg,
West Virginia, which has a

natural gas storage operation
near Hackberry.

Gas will be injected into
caverns with the deepest

cemented casing string set at

approximately 2,600 feet
below land surface. The base

of the lowermost under-
ground source of drinking
water at the specific facility
location occurs at an approxi-
mate depth of 1,000 feet
below land surface.
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Ww.
ng the 1930s I was

&#39;ssociated with dairying on a
anll seale. but my last con- from us

out of this world” - that
-

in the midst of the Battle
Bulge. About Dec. 11,

i944. my radio team followed

sin

ments we

comkod ©
Tomiin stove for our meals

daws later the &quot;Th is

army invaded milk. and Pm penn

hes sought to keep open
suor supply road a half

dastont. and we

serpt by air drops. heobs

Corn flakes and cow’s milk

during the Battle of Bulge
T. Block tions at 30 minute intervals

to remind us that the enemy
was dug in 400 yards away

with that industry

{09th Regiment head- had been standing outside in
lirters into the German 6 inches

rn village of Simmerath.on

—

very cold
‘leian border, as soon as

i

wn was declared secure.

~ we pulled into its only udder.
vuchfare of 114

stall: fed

nearby house. “That cud, and totally obl
belfry is still full of

—

the noises of war outside. For
:

the next ten days.
inside the house continued to eat and chew her

to became

=

our cud
for the next two As I reentered the cellar.

was a
y

long
loeal fashion. with

w kitchen door opening

—

farmer&#39;s stoc
milk barn: followed “Aw. Bloc!

‘or opening inte anoth- to b drink

dave
where ay and farm

—

deci

few miles south of

we

tof from all sup: laughed

sounded our

Western Front eating corn
&lt; with fresh milk.
ch morning for ten days

afterward, I repeated my
bovine tasks, feeding hay and

apples to my cow and remov-

ing a pot of warm milk from
udder, One morning a

comrade handed me a box of
ie

from home, and as I

On our second morning in
the house,
&quot;moo- outside. and when I
opened up the milk barn door.

a Holstine cow walked in. She

approaching. AS Low
the cow lay on the floor, chew:

ing her cud. a sight reminis-
of another stable cen-

with streams of milk leak
from the teats of her

locked her head in a milk

apples that
and after filling a kitchen pot
with milk, I emptied the rest

in her udder on the barn floor.

so Afterward the cow lay down
better git in here on the floor in total bovine

~houted a rifleman contentment.
i

med

guys

“Don&#39;t worn”

“hooby-trapy

apped
rman cow&#39;s udder
posi- were the

tallowing spe

CAMERON PARISH ELEMENTARY

} FOOTBALL JAMBOREE

& Sept. 27, 2003
“~ 9:00 a.m. Ti

south Cameron High Stadium ~

For Information Call:

Peter Lancaster at 598-4170 or

Mike Dupuis at 598-4428

reminded

was fast

where the

V in a manger.
not lost on me

that outside that stable door.
there was neither peace on

earth. nor good will to any
at part of Europe

i

23rd,n of the d w

cession, ane on the barn,
into

milk

cow:

and the third directly above

brought the roof
down over our cellar st rs.

Luctkily we escaped through
windows, but we

kly found refuge in anoth-
To this day I have

net forgotten my Holstine cow

in Simmerath. Germany, nor

last dairying experience
the “Battle of the

Services set

Youth ministry of the
vast Church of

yunced the

are welcome to partici
x

ta peices

A Youth Musical estriwa-

xanga will be held SAt.. Sept
Bpm with songs of

and thanksgiving
Area youth ministries groups

e

raise and Worship
wall be held Sun.

at} p.m. Minister
Aaron LaSalle will deliver the

A special guest will
Smmanuel Baptist

Rev Roland K

A. pastor

afel

ra K
r |

PRECHT, Ill
District 3

POLICE JUROR
I, Charles Precht, am seeking re-election as District 3 Police Juror for
Cameron Parish. During the first two years of service, I served as Vice-
President of the Cameron Parish Police Jury. I have continued serving

since that time in the capacity of President of the Cameron Parish Police
Jury. In all four years I was elected to serve in leadership positions which

enabled me to serve both the district and the entire parish with greater
enthusiasm.

During the past four years I have worked diligently to provide up to date
services for the rapid growth of Grand Lake/Sweetlake/Big Lake. With the
dedicated service of newly elected boards, we have met and tackled enor-

mous adversities. Some of the accomplishments during my term are as fol-
lows:

PARISH PROJECTS
°Gained a parish ruling to accept only hard surface roads as parish roads so the
taxpayers wouldn&#39;t be burdened with financial acceptance of shell roads

«Maintenance program of existing asphalt roads
*Dust control program - bottom ash
*Secured a 7th police jury member for district 7 to give more representation for

the growing population of our district
¢Obtained an extension on the Monkey Island Bridge until 2005

Fought state for gaming to be brought to Cameron Parish
°Saw to the implementation of the Cameron Parish Jetty Pier RV Park (public
restrooms/fishing lights/plans for open pavilion/walkway to the beach)
«Initiated the project of a bird watching tower at the Cameron Jetty Pier RV Park

funded by LOS

*Sought and redeveloped the existing Cameron Parish Jetty Pier lease to provide
a greater revenue for Cameron Parish

¢Built Cameron Sheriff Department a shooting range
°Was instrumental in the fight against the spread of Giant Salvinia
*Requested and was able to receive “reclaimed” asphalt in our district from the

state at no expense to the tax payers
*Took a neglected Black Bayou Culvert Project and motivated the state to grant

the project prioritization which is now ranked 6th on the list of 40 projects.
°Overlaid approximately 3 of main infrastructure roads
*Designated and initiated the new construction of paved roads in Turner
Subdivision

*Promoted drainage off of Mallard Road by changing substandard culverts

WATER WORKS DEPARTMENT
Addressed questions of water quality: enlisted the service of LA Refral Water for

suggestions and standards
eInitialized the investigation of the Grand Lake Water Works due to unstable

financial reports and billing.
*Presented information obtained through legal investigation to the present water

board to secure legal action necessary to correct employee and system malfunc-
tions

eInsisted on the collection of delinquent accounts and unauthorized credit card

Provided ongoing improvements to the water works necessary to provide for a

population increase from 800 customers in 1984 to 1350 customers in 2004. The
board chose to increase water rates in opposition to more taxation. These water
rates were not increased in the past 20 years to keep up with current growth.

Projects in progress are as follows:
A. Upgrading 2” lines to 8” lines to provide for fire protection requirements and

lower fire protection rating
B. Upgrading old wells that have been in service for 20 years.

. Upgrading the distribution line.
D. Planning the construction of a new well to support growing population

FIREMEN CENTER

Pr the tor the

increasing the budget by $7,000.00
*Provided a means for lower fire protection ratings due to excessive work in the

Water Works department
°Stabilized and secured the failing budget of the Firemen’s Center (previously

referred to as the Multi-Purpose Buildin;
Provided a stable environment for the Council on Aging Program

eUpgraded new chairs and tables for the Firemen&#39;s Center
«Replaced fencing on site of the Firemen&#39;s Center

Extended parking to facilitate the Head Start Program and the Satellite Library
without cost to the parish

DRAINAGE

«Suggested a “per diem” free board thus saving the drainage fund $3,900.00
°Requested that the bookkeeping and audit be handled by the Cameron Police

Jury instead of an independent service. By doing this we saved our
$2000.00

¢Facilitated the means and funds to assist the board to spray 52 miles of drainage
laterals thus becoming a yearly project

°Contacted the state to alleviate drainage problems existing in low lying areas
elInitiated a project to dig a new drainage ditch to increase drainage from Shirley

Drive to McCain&#39;s Subdivision (completed)
*Proceeding to dig a drainage ditch from Eric Road to the newly constructed

drainage ditch located on the property of Ricky Guidry (formerly owned by O.

If to parish. thus

Theriot)
¢Proceeding to open up drainage north of Turner&#39;s Subdivision
Working toward the permit and right-away from Delaney Road west to Big Lake

RECREATION
*Encouraged capital improvements
Hired a youth director

*Iimplemented free youth dances
-©Provided for health equipment upgrades
Provided for an “after school” and “summer” program

‘GRAND LAKE/SWEETLAKE COMMUNITY CEMETERY
* Secured donated land from Sweetlake Land & Oil
o C a y. to and

©Qbtained donated dirt work from: Roy.Bailey&#3
&

*Obtained donated dirt from Calcasieu Real-Estate and Oll Company.
-. These accomplishments were possible due to the: im

if
: board

members that were able to see a vision of growth and in an environ-
‘ment that was stagnated. Together we have madé.a positive

ety

en erat Please support me with
or

‘without fear

of

regression
.

the &
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it Seems Just
|

Like Yesterday
By Keith Hambrick

(Lake Charles American
Press, Aug. 10, 1940)

JOHNSON BAYOU
DAMAGED

First word of conditions at
Johnson Bayou in the
extreme southwest corner of
Cameron Parish, unheard of

since the tropical disturbance
struck in that vicinity

Wednes was received here
today.

Archie roux, Cameron
storekeeper, who came to

Lake Charles this morning by
car along the east road and by

1,000 heard of cattle; E. W.
Emmett, tick eradication offi-

cial, who was one of those

makin the survey this morn-

ing, stated it was safe to esti-
mate at least 6,000 to 8,000
cattle drowned in the

Gueydan section.
Several hundred cattle

were seen trapped in pas-
tures, the observers reported

and suggested that fences be
cut immediately to allow the

animals to get to higher
ground where they may be fed
and rescue:

boa reported that clyde FAMILIES EVACUATED
of Je

3

Plans to abou 40k C yester-  famili fro Ss
are

lay.Sab auve, he said, reported
that considerable damage
was done to the settlement by
wind and water but no one

was i red.
Thirteen derricks were

reported blown down in the
Cameron Meadows oil field.

about eight miles northeast of
Johnson Bayou.

(Lake Charles American
Press, Aug. 13, 1940)

Both routes to Creole and
Cameron were reported this
morning to be in extremely

bad condition with water over

the roads in some places.

CATTLE RESCUE WORK
Now that most of

Southwest Louisiana&#39; flood-
menaced folk have been
removed to safety. rescue

workers in Lake Charles
today turned their attention

to this area’s 250.000 cattle.
After a four and a half

hour survey by airplanes thix
morning over Calc:
Cameron and Vermillion

parish flood sections. loss of
livestock was estimated at 20

to 30. percent, already. and
the risk of | was placed

enormously higher unless
some form of rescue work ix

undertaken immediately.
The fire bargeluad of feed

left Jennings opnge after
neon for cattle Gueydan
area, it was announc here

by Chariaw C. Collet, agricul-
tural agent for Calcasieu
Parish.

The rotting carcasses of
about 18.000 cattle floating

upon the flood waters must be
removed to streams which

will take them out to sea.

authorities declared, in order
to avoid the risk of charbon
epidemic to other cattle in

i

and to eliminate
y of disease to

human beings as well.
ne Cameron cattleman

reported a loss of 600 of his

being made as waters in that
area continue to rise, it was

learned this afternoon from
Murphy Hebert from that

place.
The rise was reported to

have been four inches since
yesterday, putting the Pure

Oil Company’s office about
three inches under water.

(Cameron Pilot, Aug. 14,
1970)

OFFSHORE FISHING
REEF

The U. S. Corps of
Engineers will receive protest

or suggestions for modifica-
tion until Sept. on the pro-
posed construction of an arti-
ficial fishing reef 20 miles
south of Cameron in the Gulf.

Proposing tu construct the
reef is Offshore Reefs, Inc. of
Lake Charles his presum-

ably is a non-profit sportsman
group that is constructing the
reef with concrete blocks
donated by a Lake Charles

industrial plant.

NED CRAIN KILLED
Services for Ned Watkin

Crain, supervisor of the
Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge at
Grand Chenier. were held
Thursday in Grand Chenier
Methodist’ Church. ‘T h Bev

Taylor Wall officiated. assis
ed by the Rev. Arby Coo
Mr. Crain died Sunday ina

plane crash while on a hunt-
ing trip in Glenallen, Alaska

Mr. Crain

the former Shirley Hend
of Shreveport
vived by three brothe

a n
eight sisters.

TEACHER TO VISIT PAR-
ENTS IN GREECE

Miss Theodora Oresti-
adou departed from Cameron
Aug. 3 for a six weeks’ v

h her parents in Chalki
Greece. Her plans include a

stop over in New York before

SEMIANNUAL GENERAL COURSE
OF INSTRUCTION FOR

ELECTION COMMISSIONERS
According to Carl Broussard, Cameron Parish Clerk

of Court, and in accordance
there will be a General Course of Instructions of all

Commission in-Charge, Commissioners, eeeeand
y

Cc i

on the
times listed below:

Mon., Sept. 15, 2003: Holly Beach Fire Station - 6:30 p.m. -

Holly Beach

Tues., Sept. 16, 2003: Lowery Fire Station - 6:30 p.m. - Lowery
Wed., Sept. 17 2003: Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex

6:30 p.m. - Cameron
if you are the Commissioner-in-Charge or if you are
chosen to serve as a Commissioner and/or Alternate

the upcoming Gubernatorial
Primary Election to be held Saturday, October 4, 2003,
itis mandatory that you attend one (1) of these cours-

Commissioner for

with R.S. 18:431 A. (1) (a),

to

ig dates, ‘S

RUN: Sept. 9 & 11 (5-6)

wii

eo5sea5

° Experienced

Caamcia Parish Police

Juror - District 4
_° Available .« Mature

° Independent
PLEASE VOTE FOR ME

OCTOBER 4, 2003
God Bless You,

Grand Lake
school bonds

are sold

By CYNDI SELLERS

The Cameron Parish
School Board on Monday

authorized the sale of five
million dollars of general
obligation school bonds to
finance improvements to
Grand Lake High School.

The Morgan Keegan Com-
pany from New Orleans won

the bid to buy the bonds at an

interest rate of 4.238%. well
below the earlier estimate of
4.5%.

Lennie Dewley, bond attor-

ney with Foley and Judell of
New Orleans, reported that
the district’s very good bond
rating of BBB+ was improved

by the willingness of AMBAC
to insure the bonds. giving
the effective rate of AAA. This

rating combined
sonal improvement in

est rates resulted in the
reduced cost of the bonds. As

a result, tax millages will be
somewhat reduced as well

The bonds will be sold
near the end of October after
which the project can go far-
ward.

The

—

Department of
Natural Resources ed for

and received permis
place monitoring devices on

vegetation, water levels,
ment levels and accretion
rates in the marsh

The monitoring will take
place over 20 years and is

part of the effort to restore

Louisiana’s coast. The
Department agreed not to

check monitors during hunt-
ing season without permis
sion of lessees

her flight home.
Miss Orestiadou came to

America at the age of 18 and
with the help and encourage-
ment of her uncle. the late
Lazarus Andrews, enrolled at

LSU in elementary educa-
tion. She knew ve litthe
English in the beginning. but
four vears later had suceess-

fully earned hes bachelor of
science at LST”

Since then she hi
in Cameron Parish sck

fourth grade teacher. one ve

in Hackberry and three at
Cameron Elementary.

taught

4-H YOUTHS WINNERS
A team of three 4-H club

members from Cameron
Parish placed 3rd in the

ann Louis. J ior

Hereford Association Field
Day and Judging contest held

kooat La. Teeh
in Ruston

re: Larry Xvi

rwoi “an
:

also pls
in the individua cla T!
team also placed 2nd and 4t

in the Junior and Overall
Angus Judging contest held
in St. Joseph a few weeks ago

Also participating in the

Herefor from

Roxanne Myers,
an Nunez. and

Uland Guidry.

James C

Dia M.

stant County Agente ompanied the yougsters to

the Field Day.

ROUNDABOUT THE
PARISH

These four
dents say vou

a E having trip.

‘ameron resi-

Broussard ar

setting up camp for
days of relaxation

property at East €
the Jim Theriot home.

Barbard Doland Coatnes
ef Alexandria, formerly of
Grand Chenier, received her
master of science degree Aug.

7 at orthwester State
University.

1,155 ‘gators to be harvested
on Sabine National Refuge

The Sabine National
Wildlife Refuge alligator har-

vest began Tuesday. Sept-
ember 2, 2003. en per-
mitted alligator hunters were

issued 1,155 alligator tags.
unters will use hook and

line sets to fill as many tags
as possible during the ten day
refuge season ending Frida:
September 12, 2003. Sabine
National Wildlife Refuge cau-

tion all refuge visitors to

please stay away from
downed

—

alligator lines.
hooked alligators, and alliga-

tor sets throughout the
refuge,

Refuge staff will be sta-

tioned W Cove
Recreational Area to record

biological information. inclu-
ding length and weight. for
each alligator caught daily

Visitors are asked to please
stay clear of the check station
tent and the West Cove boat
launches when alligators are

being brought in for data pro-
cessing. For additional infor-

mation about the refuge alli-
gator harvest please contact
Diane Borden-Billiot, Refuge

Outreach Coordinator at 3:
762-35

OT

The resignation of Janice
Crador.

secretary. effectiv
2003, was accepted
ignation prompted a number

of changes in assignment of
staff at the school

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service is the principal feder-

al agency responsible for onserving, protecting, and
enhancing fish, wildlife. and

plants and their habitats for
the continuing benefit of the

American people. The Service
manages the 95-million-acre
National Wildlife Refuge

that encompasses
more than 540 national
wildlife refuges. thousands of

small wetlands, and other
special management areas. It
also operates 70 national fish

hatcheries. fishery
resource offices and 78 ecolog-

ical services field stations.
The agency enforces federal

wildlife laws. administers the
Endangered Species Act.

manages migratory bird pop-
ulations. restores ationally
significant sherie:

serves and restores

habitat such as wetlands. and

helps foreign governments
with their conservation
efforts. It also oversees the
Federal Aid program that
tributes hundreds of millions

of dollars in excise taxes on

fishing and hunting equip-
ment to state fish and wildlife
agencies

* Television

)

SHERIFF
(Paid for by Theos Duhon)

NUO

* Door Prizes

* A 2-Carat Diamond*:

Refreshments will be served

Hot Dogs, eoann, Cold een
*Diamon wil be given away. in honor of

“Cameron Communications’ 75th Anniversary.
Drawing will be held. Octo 31, 2003. 2

I&#39; ER SAR

75; Nears of Excellence

Experience our new 3-Dimensional Service-

Digital Telephone

Pigica High Speed Internet

J iaital Television

Thursday, September 18, 2003
3 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Cameron Parish Multi-Purpose Building

iere Party
n Communications invites you to celebrate

75 years of communication innovation!

Refuge tells

closure for

gator hunt

Rockefeller Wildlife

Refuge at Grand Chenier has
announced a partial closure of

the refuge to fisherman and
other recreational users

beginning Wednesday. Sept
3.

The refuge will be closed
until 10 a.m. daily for a short

period in connection with the

fishermen

may enter the refuge but
cautioned not to inte:

with the lines that th
trappers have left.

All other refuge
tions remain in effect

2

regula-

‘Gator season is

open until Sept.
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Shrimper may b eligible
for federal disaster funds

Qualified commercial
shrimpers will soon receive
notices by mail concerning

the distributio of federal
fisheries disaster assistance
funds. Earlier this year,

Congress appropriated fund-
ing for fisheries disaster

assistance to states in the
southeast region and $17.5
million &quot;sh be made avail-

able for assistance to the
shrimp industries in the

state of Mississi tee.Alma in oes to ‘th
percentage of the shrimp

catch landed by each state
for economic assistance to
the Gulf shrimp fishery.”
Louisiana&#39;s share of these
funds is approximately $8.7
million.

Under a plan approved by
Governor Foster, the
Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries has been charged

with the administration and
distribution of these funds.

According to this plan,
the LDWF will
2% of the funds
for economic assistance to

commercial shrimpers who
have a demonstrated record

of compliance with turtle
excluder and bycatch reduc-

tion device regulations, 10°
($868,887) to commercial

shrimpers as incentive to

ensure widespread and prop-
er use of turtle excluder and
byveatch reduction devices in

the fishery. 70 fe

‘$6.082,.206) for direct per-
sonal assistance to commer-

shrimpers and 13%
53) for the promo-

keting of wild
jana shrimp

and the initiation of a quali-
ty certification and market-

ing program
The LDWF will utilize no

more than 5% of the funds
($434,443) as administ

expenses. Additionall
another Gulf state provides
financial assistance to their
residents and equally treats

Louisiana residents and
their residents. Louisiana&#39;s

you&#39; in the market tor @ carer ruck

Teny Wanan is guy to tee

Year after year we recewe the highest hanars

tor exemplary Customer sence Whether you need

an on change oF Isane* cat while you have your

Car serviced were here to serve you, our customer

Locally owned with ine same great

Just a short drive, to get the best bu

Ya &g[27

7 + yrs. Patrol

°C S.w. ji

*.15 yrs. Military Reserves

“EXPERIEN + COOPERATION * FAIRNESS
* Member St. ‘Peter’s Catholic Church
°21 + yrs. with Cameron Parish Sheriff Department

14 yrs. Criminal investigations
4 yrs. Chief Criminal Investigator

20 yrs. Firearms Instructor/11 yrs. Pepper Spray Inst.
*° Member Customs Blue Lightening Task Force
* Member La. Sheriff&#39; Task Force

Law
i.

:
combiet LS Law Enforceme Institute

Crime tr

.

S Conci Hostage Negotiation School (US DOE)
«Completed Narcotic Commanders School

* Completed Highway interdiction Schoo!
* Completed Traffic Radar School - Certified
¢ Completed Intoxilizer School - Certified
« Completed Internal Affairs Investigations School
*¢ Completed Traffic Crash investigations
+ U Air Force 1966-2000 - Vietnam Veteran 1967-1968

9 yrs. active duty in US Air Force
4 yrs. Aircraft Mechanic - 5 years Compute
15 yrs. Military Law Enforcement & Security
4 yrs. NCOIC Law Enforcement & Security Ops.

plan will allow the
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LaChip program offers

insurance for children
dent shrimpers to qualify fassistance similarly
Louisiana residents.

Qualifying criteria used
for the distribution of eco-

nomic assistance to commer-
cial shrimpers will be deter-
mined through the examina-

tion of 2001 and 2002 LDWF
“trip ticket report records.

Under the plan, trip tickets
submitted after February 28,

2003 will not be considered
for

Below is a summary of
the specific qualifying crite-
via to be used under each

component of the plan:
Economic assistance to

commercial shrimpers who
have a demonstrated recoi

of compliance with turtle
excluder and bycatc reduc-

tion device
*~ Commercial shrimpers

who reported sales of trawl-
caught shrimp on LDWF trip
tickets in 2002 and have not

been found in violation of a

turtle excluder device (TED)
or bycatch reduction device
(BRD) regulation share

equally_in the 2 of funds
7) allocated

Economic assistance to
commercial shrimpers as

incentives to ensure wide-
spread and proper use of tur-

tl excluder and bycatch
ductian devices in the fish-

ers:

Commercial shrimpers
who reported sales of trawl

caught shrimp on LDWF trip
tickets in 2002 will share
equally in the 10% of funds

&#39;S865.887) allocated
Direct economic as

tance to edininerei
shrimpers:

Commercial shrimpers
whe reported sales of shrimp
on LDWF trip ket 2002
will share equally in the 5°

of funds ($434.443)
allocated

Commercial shrimpers
who reported lex of over

2.000 pounds shrimp on

LDWF trip tickets in either

Baton Rouge - In observa-
tion of Grandparents Day, the

Louisiana Department of
Health and Hospitals is
reminding grandparents that

they can apply for no-cost
health insurance for grand-
children in their care through

the Louisiana Children&#39;s
Health Insurance Program
(LaCHIP). On LaCHIP appli-
cations for households in

which a grandparent is
responsible for the care of a

child. the grandparent&#39;s
income is not counted toward
eligibility. This policy differs

from other state programs
such as Food Stamps, TANF
cash assistance and free or

reduced school lunch.
LaCHIP is a health insur-

ance program designed to

2001 or 2002 will share
equally in the 40% of funds

($3,475,546) allocated.
* Commercial shrimpers

who reported sales of over

20.000 pounds of shrimp on

LDWF trip tickets in either
2001 or 2002 will share
equally in the 25% of funds

($2,172,217) allocated.
Commercial

—

shrimpers
who qualify for economic

assistance under this pro-
gram will be notified by mail

of their qualifving status.
‘hese notices will also con-

tain a page entitled
“Qualification For
Commercial ShrimperEconomi:

Payments” which

components of the

idually
ed on LDWF

trip ticket records.

Shrimpers are asked to

carefully review this docu-

ment. ‘then complete the
&quot;Certification Form&quo and the
W-9 Form and return them
to the Department by

September 20, 2003 using
the postage-paid envelope
provided Sh mpers must

return the “ertification
Farm&qu and
order to receive any econom-

istance for which they

important that
ave the most

information
shrimpers who quality

ance under this pro-
gram. Shrimper asked

to list their curr

on the fs

any
& certificati Forr foa

shrimper believes tha hear
she qualifies for ance

and doves not receive this
packet by August 15, 2003

they shoul

ent address

m . und correct

on the

rent address information
and request an application
packet.

Payment to the surviving
spouse or heirs of qualified
shrimpers wh are now

de

iling
the rightful person to receive

the assistance payment.
The Department antici-

pates that some ind

may cho eto _c

Following final di

appeals the LD

rmen to all qu
i

shrimpers
who have Submitt the nec-

ry S

ny

bring quality health care to

uninsured children and youth
up to the age of 19 in

Louisiana. The LaCHIP
application is an easy-to-read.
two-page document with no

follow-up interview required.
LaCHIP has olutely no

enrollment fees. premiums.

co-payments or deductible

According to the 2000 U.S:
Census. Louisiana ranks as

one of the top five states in

the nation for grandparents
raising their grandchildren

The Census Bureau reports
more than 67,000

jana grandparents are

onsible for meeting the
basic needs of their grandchil-
dren. including their health
care.

with so many

z
Mts. it is

import second-

generation parents to know
they can receive no-cost

health insurance for their
grandchildren,” said) DHHSecreta David W Hood
TF ndparents already

+ cover:

age
for their grandchildren,

traditional Medicaid still may
offer them wraparound ser-

vices his coverage would
allow the state to cover co-

covered under private health
plans,

For more information, or

to receive a LaCHIP
tien, call toll-free. 1.

24 2LaCHID
Webup drwwww. dis INEDICATD/ hum

Texas Renaissance Festival
to be held in Oct. & Nov.

This falls Texas Renais-
sance Festival theme, the

Tournament of Champions,
celebrates the completion of

the Arena. home to the joust.
An arched wall now stands on

the hill overlooking the joust-
ing field. transforming the
Arena into an amphitheater.

King Henry VII, his queen,
Catherine of Aragon, and

royal in-laws, King
Ferdinand and Queen Isa-

bella of Spain, will make a

ly attempt to choose a new

Royal Champion” from a

field of four bold knights,
English, French, Spanish,

and German,

:,

portrayed by
the members o the Hanlon-
Lees Action Thost stunt

xroup trom Chicago.
These courtly combatants,

famed for their ferocious
fighting as well as_ their
chivalrous manners, will

meet in three jousts a day at
and 5 p.m. The battles

fierce and conclude wit
the final “Joust to the Death”.

At 6 p.m.. last year’s well
received) Masque of the

Conqu tadors. the story of
a de Vaca’s travels in

&g
will be held at the

Globe Theater to honor the
newly crowned Royal Cham-

artists and merchants
of New Murket_ Village are

ie their finest wares,
tb cooks and bakers have

labored all week to provide
the most succulent foods,

s sundry enter-

abound, and games
ides have been prepared

to honor the victor in’ this
year’s urnament °

Champions.
The Festival is located 45

To the Voters of District 5 in Creole:

would like to thank each and everyone of you for your support
in the last election and during my last term as your Police Juror.
it has been an honor and a privilege to serve you over the last 3

years and nine months. When I ran for this position 4 years ago, |
wanted to help make some positive changes in our community

and our parish. | feel that this has been done with the help of all
of you.

We still have a fot of challenges to acess in District Sandliam
d to if da

Police Juro

Board, E:

I have worked hard and “iltgent to make our district
a better place for you and your families.

with all the different entities of the parish and it has been a plea-
sure to work with members from the Water Board, Drainage Board,

Ambulance Board, Library Board, Fire Board, Fire Chief Board,
Board, Recreation BoaPort Boards, Beach Front Development Board, Cameron Council

on Aging, Mosquito Control Board
of

years as your District 5 Police Juror.

Re-Elect Scott Trahan # 84
(iti ser bi Goin wal:

{ have

and others. I have attended a:
and have worked with these

various entities in an effort to make our community a better place.
Last, but certainly not least, | would also like to thank the

parish employees for doing such a good job. With your continued
support, | look forward to working for you during the next four

miles from Houston on FM
1774 near Magnolia. Hours of
operation are 9 a.m. to duck,

rain or shine. Parking is free
and free camping is available.

Discount tickets may be pur-
chased at Market Basket and

Brookshire Brothers stores.

Beach Sweep
to be held

Sept. 20th
The 2003 Louisiana Beach

Sweep will be held Saturday,
Sept. 20, according to the La.

Environmental
Quality which coordinates the

even

Beach cleanup will be con-

ducted on Cameron beaches
and in the Fourchon, Grand
Isle and Lake Pontchartrain

areas.

Nathan_ Griffith is the
Cameron Parish coordinator

and he may be contacted at
569-2484 for information on

the Cameron Parish efforts.
Last year 2,247 Louisiana

citizens joined force to collect
over 27,887 pounds of debris

and covered over 38 miles of
beaches and waterways.

Now in its 18th year, the
Louisiana Beach Sweep is

part of “The International
Coastal Cleanup”, the oldest

and largest beach and water-

way cleanup in the world with
data collection. Information
from previous sweeps indi-
cates that about 65% of the
trash collected can be recy-

led. The number one form of
litter continues to be cigarette
butts.

as your

02 G Yuk
‘00 GMC Sonoma Ext.
01 Honda Civic
02 Mitsubishi Mirage LS
03 Mitsubishi Eclips

“03 Mitsubis Galant ES
“00 Ford Excursion
00 Nissan Maxima GXE
00 Oldsmobile Silhoutte



house,
ant shop.
$140,000. For appointment

ca 698-2171, leave message.
8/28tfc.

11 MARGARET Lane.

ical system approx. 5 yrs. old.
Additional access possible

rear of property.‘om

$69,900.00.
G Lake - Restricted

subdivision, 2000 sq. ft. mini-
mum

Call ERA Moffett Realty,
Inc. 436-6639 ext. 261 and
ask for Grace - 598-2573
home or 490-5140 pager.
5/15tfc

—_———

RV SALES

2003 CLEARANCE Sale!
Largest selection ever of
Travel Trailers and 5th
Wheels on sale. Also check

out our motor homes and mini

DeRidder,
456-2724. www.kitebros.com

8/7tfc.

FOR SALE

KELLEY’S KANDLES,
None Better, Guaranteed!
Ricky and Jackie Kelley, 542-
4465 and now available at the
Variety Shop, 441 Marshall
Street. 9/11-10/2p.

MOBILE HOME: Must
Sell! ‘98 16 X 80 Skyline, 312

to be moved. Will pay $1000
of moving cost. Asking payoff.

ee ae 3389, leave message.
9/1:

“a7 reat saturday sale
fall ‘03

9 y

FOR SALE

METAL OUTLET Tdearports ~

Building ~ Patio Cover
KiBie

- Cs &a Zs ~ Custom Trim
RV &a Equipment Covers ~

Metal rs ~ Windows. 337-
625-2778. 2241 E. Napoleon,
Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri. 7
am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon.

tfe.

FOR SALE: Refurbished.
Dell Optiplex desk top com-

puter, Pentium III, 666 MHZ,
10 GIG hard drive, CD Rom,
floppy drive, built in video,
sound blaster sound card, 101

key keyboard, 3

_

button

mouse, 17” monitor, complete
system ready for your operat-
ing system. $349.95. Can be
seen at Clipper Office Supply

in Cameron or call 775-5645.

9/11p.

BIG CLOSEOUT Sale!
Sept. 1-30. Everything must

go. Cheap! Cheap! Che Six
wooden irs, beds, dressers,

old bowls, mirrors, tables,
lamps, shelves, old china
dishes, dog pen 32 1/2 feet
long, clothes 18- o V._B., two

bedrooms carp T-Gail’s
Thrift Shop. ‘Hou 9-2, Oo
Square, Oak Grove.
Everything is che Come by

and see! 9/4-25c.

—_—_—

ALTERNATOR REPAIR

NIX ALTERNATORS &
Starters - Repairs and
Rebuilt. Foreign, domestic.

boats, auto, truck, industrial,
tractors, lawn mowers and
outboard motors. 1723 N.

Hwy. 171, Lake Charles, La.
433-; 261 3/27-12/25p.

(EI 00 0 artis, sancers &

tune up
small engines
for small change

CL

Let Sears be your resource

for.every project thi fall

fal September 13th
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Seve
CRAFISMAN recon tools

SEARS PARTS & REPAIR
2925 INDUSTRIAL AV

includes

Photo and

Art-work. Bring
your request |

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply by
4 p.m. Monday or Mail to

P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633. Ads must be&#39;sign

Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific: ‘way to. send
i oe eee

Cameron
Outdoors

By LOSTON MCEVERS

The opening of dove sea-

son last Saturday caught
many hunters b surprise.
Some waited until Friday
night or Saturday morning
and found that not many

business places had the right
machine to sell licenses.

It seems the La. Wildlife
and Fisheries computer to
sell licenses to the public in
our local stores was changed

to a new machine, making the
old one useless. In Sweet
Lake, Cameron, Creole and
Grand Chenier only Booth’s
Grocery east of Rockefeller
Refuge had a new machine.

I was in good shape but
tried to get a duck stamp and

you guessed it, Cameron Post
Office was the only place that

had any, but I’m ready for teal
season this Saturday.

jove hunting in most
areas was fair, but to those

who got their limits, it was

good. I hunted the Cameron
area and we had a few birds. I
managed to get half a limit
and was well satisfied.
Sunday was about the same.

Lots of dove were in the
Rutherford Beach area.

MIGH AT OR BIRD

‘his vear the Natienal
Wildlife Refuge System is cel-

ebrating its 100th anniver-

sary and the conservation of
nearly 100 million acres of

wildlife habitat. The migrato-
ry stamp turns 70 years old
this year. From a single
refuge on Pelican Island. Fla..
created 100 years ago, the
National Wildlife Refuge

System has grown to 540
refuges, with 3 in our parish,

now totaling nearly 100 mil-
lion acres.

Since 1934 the sale of this
migratory stamp has raised
over a half billion dollars.
which has helped to conserve

over 5 million acres of critical
habitat on National Wildlife

Refuges. These same refuges
offer outdoor activities for all

Americans such as hunting.
fishing. bird watching and
education. There are more

than 300 refuges that provide
hunting nationwide.

ont forget to sign your
name in ink on both your fed-
cral and state migratory bird

years old, good driving record.
Misc. labor included in job.
Call 304-5831. 8/28-9/11p.

NOTICES

LUKE 6 Vs 22. Blessed
are ye, when men shall hate
you, and when they shall sep-
arate you from their company

and shall reproach you and
shall cast out your name as

evil, for the son of man’s sake.

IS ADVERTISING A con-

fusing jungle to you? Don&#3

put off needed advertising
campaigns because you&#3 not

sure how to design your ads.
Our talented graphic design

department has the
how. Let them put power in
your product information. and
develop and effective adver-

{337)786-8004 Today! Our tal-
ented Advertising
Department will work with

proud of. Advertising cost is
ased on space only! The

Cameron Parish Pilot prides
ourselves on designing adver-
tisements for our publication

at n additional charge. 8/21-
9/2.

WORK WANTED

DICKIES HOME
Services: raise and

_

level
homes and camps, all kinds of

carpentry work call Dickie
433-5468 or 802-3461. E-mail

mees 1@msn.com. Also
ange termite shields9/1 25,10/9,23e0we.

G. iE SALES

VE FAMILY GaragéFI

Sal Saturd Sept. 4 See
a a 12 p.m.

sta to be legal.
pt. 27 is NationalHunti and Fishing Day.

TEAL HUNTS
This Saturday, Sept. 13,

our teal season will open for
16 days wit a limit of 4 daily.
Shooting hour are hour
before sunrise to sunset.

er seasons opening Sat-
urday are: dove ending Sept.
14, gallinules, king, clapper,

sora and Virginia rails and
archery season for deer in
Area 3.

Since its trial opening in
1965, the September teal sea-

son has become a favorite

among Louisiana waterfowl
hunters. In its first season,
Louisiana hunters bagged

66,000 teal, however, today
average teal harvest in
Louisiana is 250,000. This is

75 percent of the Mississippi
Flyway’s total harvest.

at started out as a 3

year experiment has been
here for 38 years. Last year
our season was cut to 9 days

but that’s still good. It’s most-

ly blue-winged teal, as they
migrate early and these birds
are usually gone before regu-
lar duck season, if weather

gets cold enough. The drought
in l did shut down that
year’s season, again in 1988
until 1992 when all were 9

day season, then in 1998 it
went to 16 days. Although it’s

not cold for the season. we do
have to put up with the mos-

quitoes and ves. watch for
alligators. I usually have a ice

chest and keep my birds cool
while I make a fishing trip for
redfish sometimes cats and a

few crabs or throwing the cast

net for a few shrimp.
Blue-winged teal la about

6 to 12 eggs and they&#39;l hatch
between 21 and 23 days with

the female left to stay with
the eggs. protect them and
left to raise the voung, as the
male leaves the next after the

eggs are laid.

These September teal
hunts are a warm-up for the
upcoming regular season.

A couple of dates to

remember: St Eugene
Alligator Festival at the
Grand Chenier Park Sunday,

et. 5, and daylight saving
time ends Sun.. Oct. 26. trap-
ping season Nov. 20

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB
The the Bass Club

finished the 2003 bass season

with not only a fight for first
place. but a fight for the top
ten places. This is the way it
turned out and their points:

J. M. Broussard. 43.
Darren Richard, 43.30.

Tom Hess, 39.46.

Ricky Canik, 35.49.
Richard Duhon, 32.18.

Carl Broussard. 32.10.
Loston McEvers, 31.09
Scooter Trosclair. 29.82.

George Melancon, 28.16.
Jeb Linscombe. 26.88.

SUNRISE-Fe«Se 12,
7:21Sat.Sep 13.

20 pen “Se 14. 6:57 a.m..

6:

ZOwMNA BiH

7

a.m.,

bat Sept. 15. 6:58 a.m..
7:17 p.m.

Sept. 16, 6:58 a.m..Tues.
7:16 p.m

Miller Livestock Markets, Inc.

SHOWN IN THE middle of picture is Keziah Gasp
with her Grand Champion Full Blood Buck Mikey of

Rainbow Acres Farm at the JBGA Baton Rouge ‘Sho
She is the daughter of Brent and Kelly Gaspard, who
own Rainbow Acres and have bred and shown several
Grand Champion goats recently.

Wed., Sept. 17,
7:15 p.m.

Thu Sept. 18, 6:59 a.m.,
7:13 p

6:59 a.m.

Market Repor
DeQuincy {iwey) SEPT. 6

47 Horses 8 Hags 24
Sneep 45 o Go 231 BABY CAL
Dairy 50--75~ pe: HD. Beet (oe per
HD. Rapi Calves 1125-200 .35-1,70|
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20 300}

LI&amp;14 ne to Heifers 1.
a0 Ste

1
l 105- 1 p Ib 400-5
PO0-T20 per

th Heders ae.
pet ip 500-600 ic Steers .96

i Fetes (99-100 per Ib. 600-700}
Steers 85-.95 per Ib Heiter. .80-.90 per|

ie CATTLE: Cutter Utility 47-50 Be Ib
Canners 46 per ib i Cows _

perio ThinCows
7 per ip. ‘Slaug

Bulls. 48-38 pe’ lo Fee Bulls, .60--65|
per Ib CDW/CALF PAIRS: §50---900-- per
par PREGNANCY TESTED COWS. 45
75Q- per HD. HOGS: Choice Barraws &a
Gilts None: Medium Barrow, & Gilts. None:

Butc Pigs 10.48 per th Fe Pigs
p2r Ib Sow 300-500

Ibs

.28-.34|
per

i Bo 08-13 per ie HOR Se

a per lb SHEEP & ‘GO 25--175- per

&quot; LIVESTOCK
MARKETS, INC.

Presents Top Quality Herd Seli-Out

Sparen
e Port Barre, LA area: ANDTO 100 Hd ofvoworc 27 V0, Brangus. Angus. & x X-

Greed caitle. Featuring 100 Caw/call pairs 3

‘Angus bulls. Do miss tis opportunity t pu

“we Care For Your Livestack”

Hwy. 27 South  Deuincy

bulls!!!

information contact

Danny Atien (337) 462.

Etmo Davis (318) 358-3223 latter 7 p.m)

~

|

CAM F M

Dr
,

or SpritRa a
12/1 Oz $3.3

Eg Watfl All Fi

Tropic Premiu Oa
Kraf Squee Parka
Kraf Barbecue Sauce
All Flavors (Re $1.53

Trap Posor Si
Oz 99¢

lont Gol Ga Cut or i Gree

ee ‘Sweet Peas Mix. Ve Carrot or

Potatoe
a 2s1

Speciats Good Sept. 11

-

Sept. 17, 20Open: Mon. - Sat. ~

7

a. 7p.
We Accept Food Stamps & wie

476 Marshall Si., Cameron

+ NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CARDS -

&#39;5-52

478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
3201 HWY. 14

you and

in mind.

parish

to wi
My experience as&#39; businessm

has Prepared me to make the important
administrative and financial decisions

facing the Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39; office.
If elected as your sheriff. will remain

committed to positive leadership and
dedicated service. just as | have striven

to run a proactive and positive campaign.

Tough dec

am prepared to make those decisions with

Pai
Lance Mudd Sheri

www.

ns await the next sheriff

the best interest of our parish
Working with all branches of

government. am committed
to making decisions that will

unify Cameron Parish.
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LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Came Parish Police Jury meet-
in regular session convened onth 4th day of August, 2003

accepted a3 substanti completean satisfactory the work per-
formed under Project_ Number

8: Jetty Pier Restroom
Facilities pursuant to the certain

between Sam Istre
Construction Co., Inc. and said

‘ameron Parish Police Jury under
File No. 279155 in the Book of

Cameron
a.

NOTICE IS HERE GIVthat any person or ms havi
claims arising out of

the

the furnis
in of labor

Parish,

arish, Louisiana
forty-five (45 fae after the first
publication hereof, all in the man-

any such claims or
Plen

-¥: Bonnie Conner, Secret
RUN: August 7, 14, 21, 28, ‘Se 4,
11, 18 (Au-7)

LEGAL NOTIThis is to advise that the
Cameron Parish Police Jury meeing in regular session convened o1

the 4th day of August 2008 acce
ed as substantially complete and

satisfactory the work performed
under Proj Number 2003-01:
Cameron arish Library
Improvements at Grandlake pur-

suant to the certain contract
between the Cameron Parish

No. 279722, in

Mortgages, Cameron
Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that any person or persons having
claims arising out of the furnish-

ing of labor, supplies, material,
etc., in the construction of the said
work should file said claim with

the Clerk of Court of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana on or before

forty-five (45) days after the first
publication hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed by law.
After the elapse of said time, the
Cameron Parish Poli Jury’ will

nee of

the Book of
Parish,

m

RUN Augu 7, 14, 21 28, Sep4
11, 18 (Au:

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE

ISLANA

MORT TO AC
TIO!ENSTE I

&q NO. 10-164:
JU D onney

\

PRIM
PRIMEAU

y virtue of a writ of SEIZUREAND&# issued to me directed
by the Honorable Court aforesaid.
Thave seized and will offer for sale
at public auction to the last and

highest bidder WITHOUT the
benefit of appraisement,

turt House do of this Parish of
meron, on Wednesday, SEP-

TEMBER 117. 2003 at 10:00 a.m.

the followi described property
to-w: ‘COMMENC AT A POINT

WHI IS NORTH 89 DEGREES
25’ 59&q WEST 437.42 FEET FROM

OR&

IMPROVEMENTS
THEREON.

seized under said wri

‘Terme: CASH DA OF SALE
James R. Savoie

JAMES R. SAVOIE, Sheriff
CAMERON PARISH LA.
iff’s Office, Cameron, Laaue ‘S 08, 2003

JANE FAIA MENTZ
Attorneys for PLAINTIFF

B IN: August 14 and Sept. 11 (Au-

NOTICE BY OWNER OF

ACCEPTANCE OF WORK
Thi:

0M 29, 2003 in Mortgage
Ne. 279, bearing File No 28092
of the Records of Mortgages for

Cameron Parish, LA. is substan-
tially complete and was accepted

by Cameorn Parish Police Jury on

August 4, was recorded
on August 5, 2003.

An; son or persons holding
a claim against said contract BBroussard Road Overlay Project
LEI Project No. 03-010, should fil
a claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or

before September 19, 20
ameron Parish Police Jury

¢s/ Charles Precht, II, President
ust 14 and 28, SRU

(Aw

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
proposals for the con-

struction o th following project
‘i be received by.the Cameron

Parish Gravi Drainage District
Number til: -6:00 p.m. -on.42Septem 2 2003 at the Creole

Recreat Center, 184 East
Hwy., Creole; LouisianaO6 (g37-bi- Project 2008-0 ©

Drainage Improvements

associated with Montie
Lateral

Creole, LA
rules and regulations forThe

the State Licensing Board for con-

tractors will apply, and preference
will be given Louisiana

Contract The contract is classi-

Il. Highway. street and bridge
construction

9: Earthwork, drainage and
levees or

Culverts and drainage

structurroposal forms will not be

payable to the C

Gravity Drainage District Number

Full information and proposal
forms are available at the office of

Lonnie G. Harper & Associates.
Inc., Post Office Box 229, Grand
Chenier, Louisiana 70643-0229,

(337)538-2574. Plans and specifi_
cations may be inspected upon
deposit of $50.00 per set. Bids
must be submitted on proposal
forms provided by the engineer.
Official actio will be taken at the
regularly scheduled Cameron
Parish Gravity Drainage District

Number 4 meeting. The Cameron
Parish Gravity Drainage district
Number 4 reserves the right to

reject any or all the proposals and
to waive informalities

Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District Num 4

‘afBa Monti, Ch
RUNS: Aug. 21, 28.

33

14TH JUDICI

_

DISTRICcc
PARISH o &qu ASIEU
STATE OF LOUISIANA

(eibh White
Deputy Clerk

SUCCESOFNO. 4

DE TP H. HUNT and
ARL MAY HUNTERFLE AUG 19 2003

NOTICE TO SELL IMMOVABLE
PROPERTY AT PRIVATE SALE

The executrix of the aboestate has made application t
court for the private sale of th

immovabl property described. as

follows:
The Ea Ha \E/2) of Lot

Fifteen (15 the HENRY
DAIGLE SUBDIVISI ‘inthe

West Half «W/2) of Section 44,
Township 15 South. Range 13

fest, Louisiana Meridian. as per
plat recorded in records of

Cameron Parish. Louisiana. said
half lot being 25 feet East and
West and 75 feet North ani

together with all improvements
thereon situated.

on the following terms and con-

ditions. to wit:

Cash in the amount of Two
Thousand Eight) Hundred and

10/100 1$2.800.00) Dollars.
the usual expenses to be p
vendor.

Notice in now given to all par-
ties whom it may concern, includ-

ing the heirs and creditors of dece-
dent, and of this estate, be ordered

to make any opposition which the:
have or may have to such applica-
tion, at any time, prior to the

issuance af the order or judgment
authorizing. approving.
homologating that application and

that such order or judgement i

be issued after the expirat
seven days. from the date of the

last publication of such notice. all
in accor with law.

Lake Charles, Louisiana on

the 19th day of August, 2003.

isfLibby White

puty Clerk
RUNS: Aug. 21, Sept. 11 1Au 42)

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that

the Police Jury of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, intends to cre-

ate the Swee Lake - Grand Lake

strict

within the
boundaries describ

as follows:
to-wit:

Beginning at a point on the
East Bank of Caleasieu Lake and
North Bank of Sweet Lake Canal,
thence in an Easterly direction to

the North Bank of the Intracoastal
Canal, thence following the North
Bank of th Intracoa Canal in

an Easte ection to itsTateraeen Lacassane
Bayou, thence in a Northerly

Direction following Lacassane
Bayou to its Intersection with the

Cameron Parish Line, thence in a

jon following the
its Intersection

with State Highway 385. thence in

a Northerly Direction

|

following
State 3

Road, Westerly
Direction following Parish Line

to its Intersect
Calcasieu Lake, thence in

Southerly Direction following th
East Bank of Calcasieu Lake to

the North Bank of Sweet Lake
Canal and point of beginning.

The Police Jury will meet on

Monday October 6, 2003 at 5:00
o&#39;clo P.M. at its regular meeting
place, the Police Jury Room in the

Courthouse Annex ‘in Cameron,
Louisiana, for the purpose of hear-
ing objections to the creation of
said DistriDONE AND SIGNED by order

of the Police Jury of Cameron
Pari jana, this 4th day ofui
August, 2003.

‘PROVED:fetch P rec TI.
‘HARLE: CHT, eRESIDE:

CAMERON PARIS PO
R

ATTEST:

és/Bonnie W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER,
SECRETARY ~~

RUNS: Aug: 21,28, Sept. 4,.11.-Au
43°

S

5

im

“PUBLIC NOTICE

* storm “hazards,

Sealed bids will be received by
Cameron Parish

the meeting room of ‘Gra
Chenier Water District Office,

Grand Chenier, ae for the sale of
one (1) 1995 GMC Pick

id envelope to be marked “Bid
Sale of Surplus 1995 GMC Pickup
Truck”. This Board reserved the
right reject any and/ all bids.B Thompson MCC

President

Parish Waterworks
.

9

BLIC NOTICE
IANA DEPARTMENT OF

vi TRON QUALITY

BP AM ERIC PRODU
COMPANY, GRA CHENI

GAS P’
DRAFT WAT DISCHARMIT

The LDE Title of Environ-
mental Services. is accepting cer

f
Company. Grand Chenier Gas
Plant. Post Office Bo 5, Grand

Chenier, Louis The
is 3111

Highway 82, three
miles east of the Mermentau River
Bridge on Highway 82, near

Grand Chenier, Cameron Parish
Upon the effective date of the final

permit. the I-PDES, permit shreplace the previously issued EP:
(NPDES: Permit «LA0001341).

The principal discharge from
this existing source is made into
the Mermentau

tact recreation, fis and wildlif
Propagation. and oyster propaga-

tion. Under the
the applicant proposes to dis-
charge cooling tower blowdown,

non-contact cooling
ter runoff. sanitary

ater, boiler blowdo and
dehydration proc

ft an existing AGLE
cessing plant.

uring the preparation of this
permit. ait been determined

that the discharge will have no

diverse impact on the existing
waterbody

owever,

ting water

RAS pro-

quslvi yMMeEenLs. writtenreq for a public hearing. or

ten requests for notification of
fi decisi regardi this

M s E hos!
ss

Jipation Grou weBox 43 Baton Rouge,
ANTS Written comments 4

written requests must be re
b

LDEQ f significant
degree of public interest. a pubhe
hearing will be held. LDEQ will
send notification of the final per-
mit de pplicant and

request for notificatio of the final
decision

The application, draft permit
and statement ar

review at the

Center,
h Street,

LA. Viewing hours are fro & 00
am to 4:30 p Mond through
Friday ‘except holid:

Inquiries or reque
tignal information regarding this
permit action should be directed ta

cot Q.

ts for addi-

Division, P.O) Box Baton
Rowe, LA 708 1-4: $ phone
1225) 219-440)

Persons wi Soh to

be

included
on the mailing list for permit

actions involving this facility
should contact Ms

Gho in writing at LDEQ,
x 4313, Baton Rouge, 1A 70821-1 phone (225) 219-3276, or bmai

Capreepa nce should
25999, LA0OO1441, and

frackin Number

tr zs

NOTaARI STA.PERM APPLICAT
Interested parties are hereby

notified

—

that Coastal
Management of the

Cameron Parish Jury has
received the following

«

apparently
complete application for a Coastal

Jse Permit in accordance with the
rules and regulations of thLouisia Coastal

|

Resour
rogram and R.S. 49, 213.1, th

State and Local Coastal Resource
Management Act of 1978, as

amende

EAP. C eek

Applicant: Martin“T4 Fe ambridge Ct.
s 5

me

Del Rou
Big Lake -

- ROW, Cameron

Character of

|

Work:

—

Mr.
DeRouen propo to dredge a 15°

x 25° boat in a man-made
canal. Fill’ will be used&quot;a teach
grade on property. Pilings with

bulkhead inside slip will be used
for erosion control.

¢ decision on whether to
a per will be based on anevaluati of the probable anpacts

of the proposed activity in accor-
dance wit the state policies out.
lined in RS. -49:213.2. The deci-

will reflect’ in the national
for both protection and

ation of important resources.

The decision must be consistent
with the state program and
approved local programs for affect-

ed parishes and must represent an

appropriate balancing of sociand
tors. All factors which may be tel
evant to the. proposal: will be con-

sidered; among gee are fl and
ater quality,

water supply, feasibl alternative

oar Histo
dency, impacts on natural fea-
tures, ety with the nat-

stioh wat dere
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ural and cultural d the

extent of long term benefi
or

adverse impacts.
Ce that the

activity will not violate applicable
water and air quality, laws, stan-
dards and regulations will be
required before a permit is issued.

y Person may request, in
writing, within the comment peri-

od specified in thi notice, that apublihearin be he to conthis application. Request
lic hearings shall state, ‘wit

ticularity, the reasons for holdi
a public hearin;

Plans for the proposed work
may be inspected at the Cameron
Parish Police Ju Annex

B ing, Coastal Management
ion, Courthouse Square. P.O.
1280, Cameron, Louisiana.

(337) 775-5718 Written comments
should be mailed within 25 days
from the date of this public notice

to Cameron Parish Police Jury,
Coastal Management Division,

Post Office B 366. Cameron,
Louisiana 7063

Sincer/s/ Earnestine T. Horn,
Coastal Zone Administrator‘AME PARISH POLICE

RU Sept 1¢ 14)

ERUBL NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL“GSPERM APPLICATION

Interested parties are hereby
notified that the Coastal
Management Section of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury has
received the following apparenuly

complete application for a Coastal
Use Permit in accordance with the
rules and regulations of the

Louisiana Coastal Resources
Program and RS. 49, 213.1, the

Manage Act of 1978. as

amen

Lc. U. #030910
Name of Applicant: Jerald

Helms, 4977 Hwy. 397. Bell City.
La. 7063

Location of
| Per

- Irv. Si

aia

Johnson
tio

34.Camero Pariah,
LouCharact of Work: Mr Heliproposes clearin and grading
(leveling) of on a one-acre

tract of property for the placement
of u camp or recreational vehicle
at this site

an decision on Sassn to

dance with the state policies out

lined in R.S. 49:
on will reflect in the national

both protection and
Utilization of important resources.

The decision must

with the program
approved local programs for afte:

td parishes and must represent an

appropriate balancing of social,
environmental and economic fac-

All factors whi
‘vant to the prope:
idered; among these are flood and

storm hazards, water quality.
water supply, feasible alternative

sites, drainage patterns, historical
sites, economics. public and pri-
vate benefits, coastal water depen-

dency. impacts on natural fea-
tures, compatibility with the nat-

ural and cultural setting and the
extent of long term benefits or

adverse impacts.
Certification that the proposed

activity will not violate applicable
water and air qual ws, stan-

dards and regulations will be

required before a permit is issued.
Any person may request, in

writing, within the comment peri-
od specified in this notice, that a

public hearing be held to consider

thi application. Request for pulic hearings shall state, with p:
ticularity, the reasons for holdi

a public hearing.
Jans for the proposed work

may be inspected at the Cameron
sh Police Jury

|

Annex
Building, Coastal Management

Division, Courthouse Square, P.O.
Box

, Cameron, Louisiana,(33 775-8718. Written comments

should be mailed within 25 days
fram the date of this public notice

tg Cameron Pari Police Jury.
Coastal agement Division.

Post Offic ‘B 366, Cameron,

Lauis
cerely,Earnesti T. Horn
stal Zone Administrator

CAMERON PARISH POLICE
JUR’
RUN: Sept 11 (5-15)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals for the con-

struction of the following project
will be received by the

4011 Grand Chenier thy
Chenier, Louisiana 70643.

Project Number: 2003-08
evee Maintenance in the

Grand Chenier Area.
The rules and regulations for

the State Licensing Boat
tractors will apply. Thprojectclassified by th

isiana Li

Contractors a: ategory II
(Heavy. Constructio sand sll

prospective bidders must be
licensed under this category.

Proposal forms will not be
issued later than 24 hours prior to

the hour and date set for receiving
proposals. Every bid submitted

shall be accompanied b a certified
check or bid bond in the amount of

5% of the bid and shall be made
payable to the Cameron Parish
Gravity Drainage District 5.

Full information and proposal
forms are available at the office of
Lonnie G. Harper & Associates,

Inc., Pos once
1 Bo 229, Grand

nier, Louisiana 70643- 08

‘sf D. ¥. Doland, Jr.
RUN: Sept. 11, 18, 25, Oct. (S-
7?

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Parish Poli sor un ‘ 00 PM

on6 t the Cameron
Parish Pol

ry Annex. 110
Smith Gude

‘am-eron,
Louisiana 70631.

aject, Number: 2003-Jetty Pier Pa
fe rules and regulati for

the State Licensing Board for con-

Iapply the project

iP BuilSS Constance
Propos‘forma will not be

issued later than 24 hours prior to
the hour and date set for receiving
proposals. Every bid submitted

payable to the Cameron Parish
Police Jury.

Full information and proposal
forms are available at the office of

Lonnie G. Harper sociates,
Inc., Post Offic Box 229. Grand

Chenier, Louisiana 70643-0229.
8-2574. Plans and specifi.
may &quinspecte upon

deposit of $50.
must, be submit

&quot proposal
forms provided by the engineer.
Official action will be taken at the

scheduled Cameron

Cameron Parish Poli Jury
fs/ Charle Precht
RUN: Sept. 11. T or Oct. 215-
a&

NOTICE
LAM APPLYING to the Office

of Alevholic and Tobacco Control of
the State of Louisiana for a permit

to sell beverages of high and low
alcoholic content at retail in the

ish of Cameron at th following
dress

az61 Gra
|

Chenier Hwy.
Grand Chenier, La. 70643Kell Mart. LLC

Kelley Mart
‘sf Robert Mitchel Kelley. Owner

Petitian of Opposition should
be made in writing in accordance

w i L.R.S, Title 26 Section 85 and

R y Sept. 11 (5-19)

PROCEEDThe
Waterworks trict No. 10 met in

Regular Session on Tuesday,
August 12, 2003 at 6:15 p.m.

the Johnsen Bayou Waterworks
Office in the age of Johnson
Bayou na mbers
Present were ee GonataMr. Nathan “onnie

Traha Mr Loy Bad and Mr,
Simon, Jr. Members absentwere None. Gues attending: Mr,

Lonn Harper:
was moved by Mr. Griffith.secon

o Constance, and
carried to call the meeting to

Tt owas moved by

=

Mr.
mstance, seconded by Mr.

mon, and carried that the min-utes be read and accepted.
was moved by Mr.

Constance, seconded by Mr. Badon
and carried to approve the bills as

paid.
Mr. Harper discussed the

water supply needed for Cheniere
Energy. Further testing will be
performed and discussed at the

next meeting.
was moved by Mr. Badon,

seconded by Mr. Simon and car:

ried to have Griner Drilling per-
form GPM test at all sites

It was moved by Mrs. Trahan,

secon ‘by M Constance und
to have President NathanGriffit sign an Automatic secured

pledge renewal contract with
Cameron State Bank.

Mr. P. M. Woods with Phoenix
Fabricators and Erectors will

attend the next meeting to discuss
antenna contracts.

it was moved by Mr. Simon,

secon by Mrs Trahan and car.

ied to disconnect the internet linean have DSL installed.
it was moved

by

Mrs. Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Simon and car-

ried to allow the Maintenance
Specialist. to wear shorts while

reading meters only, providing
t the shorts are the same and
mateh uniform shirts.

There being no further busi-
ness to discuss, on a motion by Mr.

Constance, seconded) by Mr.
ied the meting

1 p.m.
e next waterwarks meeting

eu be held on October 14, 2003 at

6:15 p.m. at the Water office,
ed:

fa Nathan Griffith, Ghainm
Atte:
iJ. P. Constance Secretary

RUN: Sept. 11 (8-20)

PUBLIC NOTIC.

TENVibO DEPART 0}
OF

ENVIRONMENTAL QUA:
BRIDGEL! INE HOL

The —
Environmental

reviewed a atrenewal from

Bridgeline Huldin LP. 2311
Hayes Roa Houston, TX 77082

for the Grand Chenier compressor
Station and determined that it is

administratively complete. The
application was received

August 22, 2003. The facility is

tent ea ofGran Chenier of
n Paris BridgelinHolding LP. pro-

poses to renew its Title Vair per-
mit.

Inquiries or requests for addi-
tional informat regardi thi8.Offici action oatb Ma at the

Parish Gravity Drainage Disei 5
meeting. “Cameron. Parish
Gravity “Drainage District. 5

reserves the right to_reject any or

all’ the proposals and to waivinformalities.
Cameron Paris Gravit DrainDistrict 5

Kaylee Wiege LDE
I P.O, Box 4313,:BatonRo&q 70821-4313 or at 225-

98-3288.

i

Person wishing to b included
on the. mailing list for’ permit
actions involving this facility.
should- contact Ms.

:Ghosn in writing at LDEQ oe
umaya.”

Rules of the
Road for La.
boaters

(As adopted by the
Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission on

Se; x 4, 2008)
1. Vessels passing head-on

shall each p to their

respect right.
vessel overtakinganot vessel may do so on

either side, but must grant
the right-of- -way to the vessel
being overtaken.

.
When vessels are pass-

ing at right angl th vessel
on the left will yield right-of-
way to vessel on the ri t.

4. Motorboats sh:
right-of-way to non-:

smot
powered boats except as fol-
lows:

a. When being overtaken
by non-powered vessels.

For deep draft vessels
that have to remain in narrow

channels.
.

When vessel is towing
another vessel.

5. Motorboats must main-
tain a direct course when
passing sailboats.

.

A

vessel approaching a

landing dock or pier shall
yield the right-of-way to any
departing vessel.

7. A vessel departing
shoreline or tributary shall

yield right-of-way to through
traffic and vessels approach-

ing shoreline or tributary.
8. Vessels will not abrupt

change course without first
determining that it can

safely done without risk of
collision with another vessel.

.
If an operator fails to

fully comprehend the course

of an approaching vessel he
must slow down immediately

to a speed barely sufficient for

steerageway until the other
vessel has passe

10. Vessels yielding right-
of-way shall reduce speed,
stop, reverse, or alter course

to avoid collision. Vessel with
right-of-way shall hold course

and speed. If there is danger
of collision, all vessels will

slow down, stop or reverse
until danger is averter

11. essels_ will issue
warning signals in fog or

weather conditions that
restrict visibility.

12. No mechanically pro-
pelled vessel shall be operat-

ed so as to traverse a course

around .any other vessel
underway or any personswimming.

13. In a narrow nel

wea will keep to the ae
of mid-channel.

14. Vessels approaching or

passing another vessel shall
be operated in such manner

and at such

a

rate of speed as
will not create a hazardous
wash or wake.

15. No vessel shall
obstruct or fere with

take-off, landing or taxiing
aircraft.

16. All vessel all be

operated at reason speeds
for given conditions and situ-
ations and must be under the
complete control of the opera-
tor at all times.

17. No person shall, under
any circumstances, operate a

vessel in excess of an estab-
lished spe or wake zone.

18. vessel or person
shall obstru

or block a navi-
gation channel, entrance to
channel, mooring slip, land-

ing dock, launching ramp,
pier or tributary.

9.
Vessels shall keep at

least 10 feet clearance of dis-

play diver&#39; flag.
Operator sha main-tale

proper lookout!

Pachiwor on

Interstate 10

Tentative plans are to

begi patching Interstate 10
in the vicinity of LA 108 (Exit
23) at Sulphur on MondSeptember 22,
Patching operations
begin in the eastbound lanes
followed by the westbound

lanes. Nighttime work will be
traffic

to one (1)Tas in theeimmedia work

(Daytime) two (2). lanes of.
travel will be open to traffic in

the immediate work area.
Tune to the .Highway

Advisory Radio 1620 AM for.
eastbound information ‘and

1640 AM for. westbound infor-
mation. Additional informa-

tion will be posted on vapamessage signs and
website of ‘www louisia

org.

2: by emi

gen
OBeobo V2,
RUNS: &q 11 (8-21)

—

Box 421 Baton Rouge, LA 70821:
by phone.
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Tarpons blank DeQuincy Tigers Bowhunting to open Oct. 1 on

Cameron Prairie Refugein opening
By CHRIS MUELLER

The South C:
ons looked they were in
mid season form here last

Ree te play theQuincy Tigers and that
could be for the rest of
their opponents. The Tarp-

S2 with back to back perfect
lar seasons, picked up

t were they left off lastyea
The Tarpons dominated

the line of scrimmage on

offense and defense enroute
to a 31-0 blanking of the class
2A Dequincy Tigers. The 3rd
ranked s lived up to

their preseas billing allow
i

Tigers only 71 total
yards and

5

first downs.
The Tarpons question

mark at quarterback was

answered quickly as junior
Andre Savoie filled in nicely

game here

a
fo!

times on the night on runs of

8,7, and 4 yards.
Benoit ended the contest

with 17 carries for 141yards.
Benoit,s backfield mate fresh-
man Dominique Leblanc
rushed 12 times for 144

yards, including a 57 yard
burst straight up the middle

to the Tiger 1 yard line.
Top receivers for the

Tarpons were Beau Duhon
with 4 catches for 34 yards
and Kris Benoit 3 catches for
27 yards. Dane Desonnier
had a nice catch for 36 yards.

The Tigers, with a very

young squad compared to the

‘Tarpons who have 20 seniors,
managed __very little on

offense. Tiger quarterback

SCHOOL NEWS
The Louisiana Depart-

ment of Transportation
(DODT) is sponsoring a week-

long Career Fair for students
of southwest Louisiana in

grades 8-12 at Burton
Coliseum in Lake Charles.

DODT is covering both trans-

portation costs and lunch for
the students and teachers
attending.

meron Parish students

may participate on Thurs.,
Sept. 25. Cameron Parish
school buses will transport

students and teachers to
Lake Charles beginning at

8:30 and returning between
and

_

1:30 p.m.
Students need to complete

permission slips and return

them to the office by Sept. 25.

BETA
Jr. Beta and Sr. Beta eligi-

bility lists are posted around
school. Those students inter-
ested in joining can pay dues

to Coach McKoin, Jr. Beta
sponsor or Miss Benoit, Sr.

Beta sponsor.

CAL-CAM FAIR

Any 8th. 10th or 12th
grade girl interested in par-

ticipating in the Cal-Cam
Queen contests needs to con-

tact Mrs. Charlene or Mrs.
Debbie by Sept. 26

SPIRIT SHIRTS
School spirit T-shirts are

still available in the office.
Cost is $10.

{Te Cameron
Pilot

Customer Services!
Complete the appropriate section@) below and mail entire coupon to:

THE CAMERON PILOT, P.O. Box.995, DeQuincy, La. ‘70633-0995
Allow Two Weeks For Processing.

4-H NEWS
4-H Club dues are $10.

Students can pay Mrs

Baccigalopi for Sr 4-H an
Mrs. Nunez for Jr. 4-H. Dues
must be paid before Sept. 16.

SCHOLARSHIPS
Mr. Broussard has the fal-

lowing scholarship applica-
tions: Rutherford Institute for

a Junior and a Senior:
Outstanding Student of

America (Seniors

—

only);
Horatio Alger Scholarship:

and Coca Cola Scholarships.

ATHLETIC SUPER
BINGO

The Athletic Department
is sponsoring a super bingo

un., Oct. 19. More informa-
tion will follow.

SCHOOL EVENTS

Sept. 11-12. class officer
elections

Sept ll. JV game at

Sep 12, Kinder game.

Sept. 16. Sr. 4-H meeting.
Sept. 17, Jr. 4-H meeting
Sept. 18-19, Homecoming

court elections.

Sept. 19. Vinton game.

away.

Change of Address?
If You&#39;r Planning A Move, Please Attach Your

Newspaper Label Here, Then Print Your Name and
Address In The Box Below. Send Early To Ensure

Easy Renewal
To Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check The Appropriate Box
Below, Then Print Your Name and Address in The Box Below.

Cameron &a Calcasieu Parish...

C Elsewhere In Louisiana & Texas.

Cy Elsewhere In The United States.

In The Section Below.

Want Advertising Info?
Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and Address

Yes. Please Send Me Advertising Rate information.

Sections You&#39; Filled In Above.
From:

‘Name.

| Address.

Name and Address
Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The

City. State. Zip.

et Sg

ENB

i

‘More ‘Tha One Gift, Please Attach A Separate Sheet.)

i se i ec |

Don’t Forget To Include Your Payment For Your Subscription.

Friday
al nig ton bthe sough

oodacor
complete 5 out

of 12 for 47 yards.
Jacob mson and T-John

Henry each had an panterHen
fos

for the
The_ Tarpo

chipped in a safety on the

night as they caught Tiger
running back Mauri Payne

in his own end zo!

Tarpon Glac

|

Kick Nick
Boudreaux added a 34 yard

field goal and Savoie had a 1

yard run for the Tarpons
other score on the night.

For the Tigers on offense
Maurico Pay had 23 yards

on 8 carris and freshman
Willie Ricar had 17 yards on

2 carries. C. J. Joyce had two
catches for 25 yards and
Rashard Wilson added 1

catch for 18 yards.
The Tigers did not reach

Tarpon territory until the 4th

quarter on ee was aided by
a Tarpon“Tig punt Mat Hunger-
ford was busy on the night
punting 6 times for a 31 yard
average. Reese Grove and

Jeremy Harville each had a

sack for the Tiger defense.

to refuge man-

ager, Glenn Harris, bowhunt-
ing for white-tailed deer will

open at Cameron Prairie

ope through October 31,
003. Bowhunting will b

according to the regulations of
the Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries except
that no firearms are allowed

in vehicles or on hunters.
Hunters are required to: carry

a signed copy of the refuge
regulations while hunting;
must possess proof of comple-
tion of the International

Bowhunters ducation

Program; and fill out a

Harvest Information Card fol-
lowing each hunt on the
refuge, successful or nat.

Access to the refuge will be

on designated roads and
canals. Vehicular access will

be allowed only on the Pintail
Wildlife Drive, West Cameron
Prairie road, and the Bank
Fishing Road (other levees

and dirt roads are closed to

vehicle access). Motorboat

access will be allowed only on

the North Canal (the East

refuge boundary), the “Outfall
Canal&quot and the Gulf Intra-

coastal Waterway. These boat

appro areas can

from the public boatlaunc Mat the Gibbstown
Bridge on Louisiana Hwy 27.
All terrain vehicles (airboats,

3 and 4 wheelers, and marsh
buggies) will not be allowed

anywhere on the refuge.
Disabled hunters interested

i special access for bowhunt-
may come to the RefugeHeadquart for informa-

tion. Use of non-motorized
boats is permitted.

No baiting is allowed.
Hunters may enter the hunt-

ing area no earlier than 4:00

AM and may remain no later
than one hour after sunset
each day. Only portable
stands may be used and must

be dismantled or removed
from trees after each days
use. A stand or blind left on

the refuge overnight may be
used by any hunter on a first-

come first-served basis. All
stand and blinds must be
removed from the refuge by
November 1, 2003.

Refuge regulations, per-
mits, and maps may be

obtained from Cameron
Prairie NWR, 1428 Hwy 27,

Bell City, LA 70630.

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service is the principal feder-

al agency responsible for con-

serving, protecting, and

enhancing fish, wildlife, and

plants and their habitats for
the continuing benefit of the

American people. The Service
manages the 95-million-acre
National Wildlife Refuge

System that encompasses
more than 540 national
wildlife refuges, thousands of
small wetlands, and other

special management areas. It
also operates 70 national fish

hatcheries, 64 fishery
resource offices and 78 ecolog-

ical services field stations.
The agency enforces federal

wildlife laws, administers the
Endangered Species Act,

manages migratory bird pop-
ulations, restores nationally
significant fisheries, con-

serves and restores wildlife
habitat such as wetlands, and

helps foreign governments
with their conservation
efforts. It also oversees the
Federal Aid program that dis-
tributes hundreds of millions

of dollars in excise taxes on

fishing and hunting equip-
ment to state fish and wildlife

agencies.

A MESSAGE FRO GOVERNO MIKE FOSTE
Much of Louisiana’s future, and the

future of our families, is going to be
determined in the upcoming governor&#39;

election. During this campaign far too many
promises have been made by candidates

pandering to special interests. Many of
those promises simply cannot be kept. It is

impossible to do so.| believe in the people of
Louisiana and trust that you, too, see

through these empty political promises and

recognize them for what they represent.
That is why | want to tell you my reasons for

supporting Bobby Jindal for governor of
Louisiana.

have had the opportunity to get to

know Bobby because he has worked for me

during the past eight years. He began his
service to the state as part of our

administration in the Department of Health
and Hospitals. DHH is the largest agency in

state government with a budget of

approximately $4 billion. When Bobby
accepted the job, he asked me if he would

have free rein to go after anybody who was

not dealing straight up with the state and

your hard-earned tax dollars. assured him

he could. The end result was that, under

Jindal’s watch, over half a billion dollars in
Medicaid savings were achieved through

spending reductions, elimination of fraud
and waste and collections of amounts owed
to the state.

Bobby Jindal acted in the best
interest of the citizens of Louisiana, and the

rest is history. He helped keep Louisiana
from having a huge deficit at the start of my

administration. He eliminated
fraud and the department:
actually delivered more

services. Bobby then ran the

University of Louisiana
|

System, though he had not
]

come from the established. |}

higher ed community. He did a
|

great job.
It is important to note

that Bobby took a hefty salary cut in order to

come to work for our administration. In spite
of his earning ability as a private consultant,
Bobby chose to be a part of our push to

change the way Louisiana was run. His

personal financial sacrifice for the purpose
of serving our citizens is just one indication
of the length he will go to in order to give
back to his home state.

Bobby was called by the Congress,
specifically by Senator John Breaux and
others, to-go to Washington D.C. to help with

changes inthe Medicare program for a short
period of time. He was also called back to

Washington by President George W. Bush
to work at the top level, as an Assistant
Secretary, on health care policy for the U.S.
And he did a great job. He is a personal
friend of the president’s, which’ should be

helpfulto us in this state.

It just so happens that health care and
education are two of the major challenges a

governor has to deal with. Bobby’s experience
in both of those areas puts him at a big
advantage. His tenure in the public service

arena has given him first-hand experience in

dealing not only with our state legislators, but
also with the Washington D.C. establishment.

Bobby comes from

a

typical Louisiana

family. His father worked at Exxon and is now

at Jacobs Engineering, his mother works for
the state. and his father-in-law works for

Freeport MacMoRan. His wife has a degree in
chemical engineering, has earned her MBA

and is presently working on her PhD in

business at LSU. She works at Albermarle in

Baton Rouge and, along with Bobby, is raising
their 20-month-old daughter.

hope you have noticed that, in this

election, Bobby Jindal is the

only candidate who has not

.Promised everything to

everybody. He has said that he
‘is not Santa Claus. Instead, he

will dedicate himself to a better

Louisiana.
-understands state

government.
experience.aversio to hard work. Much like myself, but

younger, Bobby is not a professional politician.
he owes no favors or

allegiance to anyone.
governor for the sole purpose of providing

good government to the people of the state.

Bobby believes in hard work, straight
talk, honesty and family values. He will be a

governor that all Louisianians will be proud of.
He is fully capable of moving Louisiana into a

leadership position amongs the states in the

Because of this,

21st century.
will not presume to try to tell you how to

vote.! simply want to let you know how strongly
feel about electing someone who can keep us

on.the right path. Please took hard at Bobby
Jindal and give him your consideration in the

governor&#39 election.
God bless you and yourfamily, this-great

State of Louisiana an God-bless the UnitStates: of America.
For. mot obra please call 2 a

Bobby

He has the

He has no

He will serve as
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KEITH HEBERT Is being show the traveling
Louisiana Purchase Exhibit by Dede Nunez. Th

Panel exhibit will be on display at the library aaOctober 15th. The public is invited to view the dis;
located in the Louisiana Room of the Cameron Paris

branch. Teachers are encouraged toLibrary&#39 m:

ie sixteen

schedule class field trips to learn more about the
Lo lana Purchase.

Boater education law

effective January 1
The Depart-

aient of Wildlife and Fisheries
would like to remind
Louisiana boaters of the new

haater  edue require-
ment. Act going into

e “fh on 1, 2004,
vires all persons bornaft Jan 1. 1988 to com-

plete oa iter education
Course ac ‘ proof of eam-

pletion i. cperate a motorboat
in 3 of 10 horsepower.
The person may operate the
boat tf accompanied by some-

one over 18 who, if required.
has completed the cour:

A listing of available
boater education classes can

be found on the LDWF web-

site at www.wlf.s
under the

Information” heading
Online boating classes can

also be aceessed from this
site.

Failure to provide proof of

completion of the course when
stopped is classified as

Class offense. Those cre
will have one vear to complete
the course and present proof
to have the case nullified. If

not. fines may be levied.
With the rise of t

collisions recently. th is

step in the right direction to

help promote safer boating.
according to LDW Lt
Colonel Charlie Clark. Earlier

this month, the Louisian:
Wildlife and Fisheries
Commission also ratified a

list of rules of boating that
will allow for better enforce-
ment of safe boating prac-

boat

are trying to keep
siand rs safe for

everyone.” said Clark .

required education classe=
and the rules of the road for

our waterways will help
greatly.”

Personnel changes
A number of personal

changes were approved by the
Cameron Parish School Board

at its September meeting ax

follows
-

The resignation of Oralia
Benoit. Bus Driver. was

accepted.
he retireme!

Crador. Se
Lake High effective

Sept. 30 was accepted
Appointments made were:Oralia Benoit,

South Cameron High
Sharon
Cameron
Kathleen

Clerk. 3

wendols

of Janice

Grand

Technician
“. Gran Lake High

Daigle
Temporar day

Instructional Aide.
Lake High School:

Spanish (part-time), Cameron

Elementary/South Cameron

High.
Transfers approved were:

Bonnie Berry. Grand Like
High School, from Computer
Lab Aide to Clerk to School

Secretary, Kempa Savoie.
Grand Lake High School.
from Instructional Aide to

Computer Lab Aide; Missy

rd. Interpreter of

Davis. nd Lake High
School. from Special Ed. Aide

Instructional Aide: Rhonda
nd Lake High

School. from Temporary Clerk
to Special Ed. Aide reette

LaVergne, Grand Lake High
School. from Food Service

Technician to Sweeper 14

hrs/day’. Shannon Jinks.
Johnson Bayou High School.

from Faod Serv Technician
to Computer Aide

an 1G

hrs. Johnson Bayou High
School was approved

Forum date
to be reset

The Sheriff Candidate
Forum scheduled for Tuesday,
September 23, and sponsored

by the Cameroun Chamber of
Commerce has been can-

celled. A new date will be pub-
lished.

The U. S. Air Force

was established on

Sept. 18, 1947

Absentee

voting to

begin here
Absentee voting for the

Oct. 4 election will be held in
the Cameron Registrar of
Voters office on the lower floor

the Cameron courthouse
Sept. 22-27. according to

Suzanne Sturlese, Chief
Deputy Registrar.

The hours will be 8:30 to
4:30, Monday-Friday and 8 to

noon on Saturday.
ere are many parish

and state elections on the bal-
lot, and also some constitu-
tional amendments

ns planning to be out

of the Parish on election day
may vote absentee any time
during the periods listed

above.

Changes of

precincts is

explained
Carl Broussard. Cameron

Parish Cler&# Court, is
offering the following expla-
nation in the changes of sev-

eral voting precinets in the
parish which will take effect

for the Oct. 4 election:

By ordinance
3, 2003. by the

Parish Police Jury, Cameron

Voting Precinct 6
stke Area? and Voting:

Precinct 7 iSweetlake Area’

were consulidated

—

into
Precinct 16

The new Consolidated
Noting Preeinet 16 is. still
located at the Grand Lake

Recreation Center, located at

1O8 Recreation Lane, Grand
Lake

By the same Ordinance
Cameron Parish

—

Voting
Precinct 10 (Co T8land Area)

and Voting Precinct 11
‘Grand Chenier Areal were

lidated into Precinct 17
é

olidation

voters in

Precinct 17
and Grand

to vote at

the Gr: an Chenier

—

Fire
Station. located 4011 Grand
Chemer Hwy. Grand
Chenier.

Alligator Fest

pageant told

The annual

—

Alligator
St.Kestiv sponsored b

igene Catholic Chureh. willi held
$ Oct.

5
at the

Grand Chenier Park on the
Mermentau River,

A children’s pageant will
be held beginning at 10 a.m.

with divisions for girls 0 to 10
years and boys 0 tu 6 years.

Entry fee 5 for one

tional child in the family.
Crowns and trophies will

be awarded
To enter sen child’s name,

age. school, grade, parents’
name. address and phone

number to: Alligator Festival
Pageant, Janet Welch, 1091

Oak Grove Hwy... Grand
Chenier, La, 70643.

NEW RULES have been adopted for Ca
limits and prohibiting vehicles on sand sanat Rutherford Beach near Creole.

larly posted signs, although the speed limit a vary at some beaches.

eron Parish beache concerning speed
Ss. The above signs were recently posted
in the west side of the parish have simi-

MOTORIZED |

VEHICLES
OR ATVs
ALLOWED |

ON DUNES

Beach Sweep to be
held here Saturday

The Beach Sweep for this
year will be held on Sept. 20,
part of the International and

Gulfwide cleanup taking
place the same day all over

the world and along the Gulf
of Mexico.

If you are interested in
participating decide on your
destination. Then, call Zone
Coordinator, Nat Griffith 337
569-2484. so that he may tell

you where to check in to be
counted and where to get your

bags and data cards.
There will be hot dogs and

drinks from llam to 1pm at
the Johnson Bayou recreation

center and Rutherford beach
fo. all participants.

This is being provided by
area businesses. which
include Hibernia Bank, Jones

Law Firm. Glenn Ww.
Alexander. Asco, Omega

Protein, Cameron
Communications, Cameron

State Bank. Tourist
Commission. Cam Mart

Shell. Lions Club, Jeff Davis
Electric and BHP Billiton
Petroleum (Americas), Inc.

Here is a list of the beach
captains who will supervise

the cleanup of the various
beaches:

Ocean View and Gulf
breeze Beaches -- Mr. And
Mrs. Terry Burroughs

Livestock

meetings
to be held

Exhibitors, remember to
remind your parents of the

upcoming community live-
stock meeting in your area. It

is urgent that parents attend
this meeting.

These meetings are set up
each year to select adults to

serve on the Cameron
Livestock Advisory
Committee and to receive

input from interested parents
and leaders to help make the

Cameron Livestock Show
Program the best it can be.

We encourage all parents to

attend this very important
meeting.

The meeting dates and
times are as follows:

September 22, 6:30 p.m.,
Hackberry Ag Shop

September 23. 6:30 p.m..
South Cameron Ag Shop

October 1, 7 p.m., Grand
Lake Ag Shop.

Calcasieu
By W. T. BLOCK

Henry KneipWhen
arrived back hom at the end

of the Civil War, he was a

-bearer of bad news that he
had to tell to his mother, but
he was proud that finally he
had participated in some com-

bat action. Henry and his sib-
lings were German immi-

grants, who had accompanied
their parents to their new

home near Lagrange, Fayette
County, Texas. dHenry. ha

gone to school before he left

Cameron wri

script, a style of penmanship
that the Ge:Parish rman. schools soon
abandoned when they adopt-“ir, Winners.

ed Fatimseee raised cot-
lton unti 18 62, when

Confederate Capt. Creuz-Cameron ‘bauer passed through the
‘county, enlisting soldiers toParish
become cannoneers in his ne‘Jr, Winners ‘6th Texas Battery. The

-

pai
ents did» not. want eithe

a/R Henry or his brother William
Kneip to. enlist, but like all‘puveHE PLACIN tirst&#39;in’a parish 4-H contest las yeur received Yar sio to dis-

efforts
, ameron 20-above, from sortElem 4-H Jr. Winners:

iknin oe —_ Willis So
hoff, ry

yee an patrla apirlt. ©

‘Mol
and Mo and So To wait to. join

Zouth gin
a fro!

Constance Beach - Rodney
Guilbeaux

Martin Beach - Jo Griffith
Peveto Beach - Leo Dartez
West Holly Beach #1 -

Gerald Touchet at T&amp;
General store

Rutherford Beach - Jake
Fontenot and Kevin Savoie

Wear gloves and_ sturdy
shoes, sunscreen and a hat.
Do not try to lift heavy
objects-get help. V
snakes that may be hidden in
debris.

Stay out of dune areas.

These areas are very fragile
Walking on or in them can

cause destruction to vegeta-
tions. Bags will be supplied

by your Zone Coordinator. You
are ordered to record certain

information to establish data
for a national study. The mis-
sion for the International
Coastal Cleanup is:

.
To remove debris from

the shorelines. waterways
and beaches of the worldis
lakes, rivers and oceans-

above and below the water

.
To collect valuable infor-

mation on the amount and
sources of debris

.
To heighten public aware-

ness of the everyday activities
and behaviors that result in
litter an debris

e the information
collected

1

from the Cleanup to
effect positive change and to

Promote water pollution pre-
vention efforts worldwide

Safety Tips
fo not go near any large

drum or barrels

.

Be careful with sharp
objects and syringes

ear gloves and closed-
toe shoes

. Stay out of dunes and
natural areas

.
Watch out for wildlife

.

Do not lift anything too

heavy.

Senior dinner

The Catholic Daughters of
Our Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic Church in Cameron
will be sponsoring the Senior

Citizens dinner for October,
which will be on Sunday, Oct.

26, at 12:30 p.m. at the
Monsignor Vidrine
Educational Building.

here will be dinner fol-
lowed by bingo with prizes.

All senior citizens are wel-
come

Signs up on

beaches on

new rules

Four-wheeler riders are

advised to avoid riding on or

crossing over sand dunes now

that the new state law pro-
tecting sand dunes is in
effect. All dunes, whether nat-
ural or man-made, are pro-
tected by the law, violation of
which carries a $300 fine for

the first offense up to a $1000
fine and one year in jail for a
third offense.

Signs have been posted at
Rutherford Beach, but some

recreational riders are still
disobeying the law.

Minors found in violation
are not exempt. According to
Chief Deputy Theos Duhon,
minors will be issued the
same tickets as adults, but

will appear in juvenile court
instead of regular open court.

This applies to all traffic vio-
lations including riding ATV’s

on parish or state road.

Jury actions

Here are some of the
actions taken by the Cameron
Parish Police Jury at its
September meeting:

*“Norma Jo Pinch was

named as the Jury’s represen-
tative on the Cameron Parish

Library Board.
“The jury agreed to make

the services of the Olin Credit
Unit available to parish
employees.

*The Jury’s contract with

Samm Faulk to provide eco-

nomic development services
to the parish was amended to

require that the jury receive a

regular report on business
contacts and at least ten con-

tacts be made a mont

“The Jury, sitting as a

board of review on property
assessments, received no

objections to the assessments.
*A resolution honoring the

late Dan Dupont, local water

superintendent for many

_

s adopted.
Fontenot, new

parish 4-H agent, was intro-
duced to the board by County
Agent Gary Wicke.

A wise man will make more opportunities than he finds.
-Francis Be

Pass battle recalled
General Lee in Virginia.

Instead of being Virginia-
bound, Creuzbauer&#39;s Battery
was assigne to Fort Brown,
near the Rio Grande River at

Brownsville.There were near-

ly 100 cannoneers in his bat-

tery, and Henry and Willi
were assigned to a 12-pound
cannon, one as a powder mon-

lenry as barrel
swabber. They also had 7

mules assigned to them to

pull the gun caisson and the
ammo wagon.

Time passed so slowly at
Fort Brown with no combat
action. occurring during that
first year. Creuzbauer
resigned. early in .1863 to
accept a promotion, and Lt.

Welhausen was promoted to

replace him.
In_1863 the battery was

transferred to Virginia Point,
across the bay from.
Galveston, and Henry

thought ‘surely that the
Yankees were planning to

recapt the island city; but
till” no combat. action tran-spire In March, 1864,

Henry. ‘noted. that. many
- neighboring units were bei

/
transferred to Gen Richa

Taylor’s command in Central
Louisiana. But again
Welhausen’s Battery was

transferred to another
defense position, the newly-

constructed Confederate Fort
Manhassett at Sabine Pass.

On May 1, 1864 a horse-
back rider arrived from
Leesburg, La. to tell of two
brazen Yankee gunboats that

had dropped anchor near the
Cameron courthouse. Some

Navy Piteiack had even
burned the bridge over Mud
Bayou, over which

Confederate troops would
have to pass én route to
Calcasieu River.

Only 49.men of the
nal cannoneers were

ava
able when  Welhausen’s
Battery received orders to
march to the Calcasieu River

on May 4, 1864. Only 2 small
steambo the “Ace” andthe

ime,” ‘could navigateJohnson& Bayou so: it ‘tool
them all day to transfe 350

Confederate infantry,
artillery, and cayal 35.

horse and mules, 4 guns.and
caissons, wagon and even a -

‘wagon loade with a ie

Cont. on Pg 2



Chelci Reed

CHELCI REED
Funeral services for Chelci

Reed, 6, of Grand Lake were

held Wednesda Sept. 17, in

Johnson Funeral Home in
Lake Charles. The

_

Rev.
Ronnie Estes officiated.
Burial was in Consolata
Cemetery.

Chelci died Sunday, Sept.
14, 2003, in her residence.

Chelci was born in Lake

Charles, she attended Prien
Lake Elementary School.
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sister, MaKayla Felice of

Sulphur; maternal grandpar-
ents, Dalton and Gayle Myers

of DeQuincy: paternal grand-
parents, Johnny and Brenda
Burnett of DeQuincy; and

paternal great-grandmother,
Margaret Quinn of DeQuincy.

Let us alwavs greet each other

with a smile for the smile is the

beginning of tove.

O. Drawer 1486. Cameron.La.

and joub to rebuild the

took up
the line o march to Calcasieu
River on the afternoon of

5th, and they soon lost.
2 hours as the carpenters
replaced the Mud Bayou

7
the first arc of day-

light appeared, revealing 2
dark gunboats at anchor
before them, Corporal Von
Rosenberg prepared gun No.

1, a 12-pound cannon, for the

They had only fired a cou-

ple shells, when suddenly
_return fire from the gunboat

“Wave” arrived, and it was

deadly accurate. One 32-

pound shell exploded only a

few feet from Gun. No. 1, mor-

tally wounding HeFoesterman, Fei
Fahrenthold, John Lync
and Willi Kneip Henry Kneip
was shocked when he saw his
brother’s ankle hanging by a

thread of skin, and elsewhere
a long piece of shrapnel had

thigh, both wounds bleeding
profusely. Henry tried to put a

tournaquet around his broth,
er’s leg, but with little suc?

Henry and all the

ut 65
the “Wave” during the next 90

minutes. After the battle
ceased, ee, pee

to learn th he was ‘dealo with the three other
cannoneers.

Henry fell on his brother’s
body and gan sobbing

uncontrollably, wondering too
how he would ever be able to
tell his mother.

were 14
Confederate bodies to be

buried, 4 from his

tery. So Henry took a shovel
from a wagon and dug the

grave, but before |

ng
his

brother&#39;s body, he wrappe it
in a wool blanket, and then

backfilled the grave.

Kneip then took 2 white

pickets from a nearby fence,
and fashioned them into a

cross. But in his heart he
knew that his brother&#39;s
gravesite would soon b lost.

And today, as the raucous

flocks of sea gulls shatter the
ominous silence ~

above

Monkey Island, the earthly
remains of Willi Kneip and 21

other Confederate and Union

Navy victims of that battle lie
reposed in total anonymity in
the salt grass prairies

beneath.

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

PICTURED AT th annual conference of

Rouge Sept. 2-4Camer Paris

‘the La.
held ii Sut

fro left: Fe Wayne TaylorJouett, com:h Outreach Angela
munity organizer; and tise ‘Uao child advocate for
Cameron Parish.

Rev. Taylor
The Louisiana Coalition

Against Domestic Violence
held its annual conference
Sept. 2-4 in Baton Rouge. Rev.

‘Wayne Taylor was chosen to

receive the distinguished Into
Action Award. ‘ameron

Outreach nominated Rev.

Henry Kneip’s long 3-page
history of the Battle of
Calcasieu Pass lay for half a

century in an old trunk and
when it was finally found,
there was no one arround who
could read the outdated Old
German script in which it was

written. Henry and Willi were

assigned to a 12-pound can-

non, one as a powder monkey
and Henry as barrel swabber.

GOVERNOR ’03

THE BUDDY LEACH PLAN:
CHEAPER PRESCRIPTION DRUGS

If you want a better economy for Louisiana, there’s another way to d it. If the big pharmaceu-
tical companies won&#39 quit charging our citizens outrageous prices for prescription drugs, then

I have an alternative plan.
As Governor, ] WILL tell the drug companies our citizens should be able to buy their PRE-

SCRIPTION DRUGS at cheap Canadian prices. When we do, watch the Louisiana economy
grow. More importantly. watch our citizens have more money to spend on the necessities of life
like food. prescription drugs. and utilities.

I want you to know exactly where I stand so you can make an informed decision on October
4th. I would appreciate your vote for Governor.

(225)-“38 -9099 e 34 3rd St. Baton Rouge L 70802

email inf ieach20 CO for B Leac for Govern

is honored
Taylor for the outstanding
work he has done for the Bagram in Cameron Parish.
Taylor has_ served on the
board of Cameron Parish
Outreach for three years.

He received his award
from Angela Jouett, commu-

nity organizer, on Sept 3 dur-

ing the State Coalition ban-

quet.
Also attending the confer-

ence was Lisa Lasher, child
advocate for Cameron Parish,

who donated a painting enti-
tled “A Walk in her Shoes” for

the silent auction.

Teach kids

how to deal

with violence

Pa LISA LASHER
hildren’s Advocateee Parish Outreach

Recently I attended a con-

ference in Baton Rouge on

Domestic Violence and Child
Victimization. There were

many different agencies from
Women’s Shelters to Law

Enforcement Agencies unified
to end violence in our area.

One of the training sessions
I attended was on bullying and

promoting healthy relateships in our youth. From
training came some tips fo
parents to look for when deal-

ing with children being bullied
ach early. It&#3 never too

late to talk to a child about vio-
lence.

Tell them how. Teach a

child ways to express anger
without using violence.

Bring it up. Try watching
TV and listen to their

music...i.e. talk.
Be a role model. The great-

est impact is how you define a

healthy relationship.
‘each often. Use very

opportunity to reinforce the

message that violence has no

place in a relationship.
fe at Cameron Parish

Outreach offer free education-
al classes to the community.
For more information call
Angela Jouett, Lisa Lasher or

Barbara Fuller at 598-5718 or

1-800-223-8066.

Junior 4-H

open to

parish youths
Joining 4-H is very easy.

Youth just simply attend the
4-H meeting, fill out an

enrollment card and return it

along with the dues to the
local 4-H Club Leader by the
date set by the 4-H Leader.

Exigne 4-H Agents with
the LSU AgCenter will be
conducting educational pro-

grams and providing enroll-
ment information during

school on the dates and times
listed below.

Also, don’t forget that
National 4-H Week is October

6-11, 2003.
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Fall Festival
to be held
at Hackberry

The members of St. Peter
the Apostle Church in
Hackberry are having their

I will be_ hek at the
Hackberry Community Cen-

ter and will include: games,
bingo and food.

Beginning at 11 a.m.., fried
tfish, fried potatoes and

cole slaw will be sold.
ee will also be cakes,

cookies and candy for sale.
The raffle drawing will be on

Saturday, Nov. 15.

MIA MAR BILLIOT
Mr. Mrs.

_

Jake
‘Andrea? &quot of Creole.

announce the birth of their
second child, Mia Marie, Sept.

4, at Women and Children’s

Hospital in Lake Charles. she

weighed 7 Ibs 14 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Ricky (Arlene) Miller of
Creole and Mr. and Mrs. Jake
(Ester) Billiot of Pointe-Aux-
Chenes.

The couple&# other child is
Kade Kendall, 19 months.

AVERY LYNN TRAMONTE
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan

(Nee: Jennifer Pharris)
Tramonte of DeQuincy

announce the birth of their
third child. Avery Lynn

Tramonte, Aug. 26 at West
Cal-Cam Hospital in Sulphur.

He weighed 5 lbs. 13 ozs

Grandparents are Rodney
and Kathy Pharris of

DeQuincy and Dorothy Hunt
of Springhill, La. and Joseph

Tramonte of Holly Beach.

Great-grandparents are

Elmer and Bonnie Broxson of

DeQuincy.

Attention
Future Massage

Therapists
Weekend

Classes

start Sept. 19

in Lake Charles

474-9435
Sign Up Now!

Te OF&gt ty,

RICHARD AND’ ANN Colli of Hamburg, Ark.,
the a for marriage of

their daughter, Becky Collins, to Joey Gray, son of

Donald and Ann Gray of Hackberry. The bride-elect is a

graduate of McNeese State University and is employed
by UPS. The groom-elect is also a McNeese graduate
and is employed by Brown and Root. The wedding is set

for Friday, Sept. 19 at 7:30 p.m. at the Hackberry
Community Center with a reception to follow. No invita-

tions will be sent and through this means, friends and
relatives are invited to attend.

Library
Memorial

Books

IGunaei Services !

Complete the appropriate section(s) below and mail entire coupon

‘THE CAMERON PILOT, P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.
Allow Two Weeks For Processing.

Garden Accents. Wanda
Ratcliff by Bob and LeAnna
Caldwell. Patricia and Kent
LaBove. and Charles and

Tammy Vincent.

Aquatic and Wetland
Plan of the Western Gulf

Coast. Jimmy Derouen by
Bob and LeAnna Caldwell,

Patricia and Kent’ LaBove.
“hr and) Tammy

Life and

viv
|

Mervin

Bob and LeAnna
Caldwell, Patricia and Kent

.aBove. and) Charles and

Tammy Vincent
.

The Bibles Greatest
4:30 p.m.,

Secrets. Delia DeBarge by
JoAnn and Michael Daig!

The Good Man of Assisi,

Lacve Nolan by JoAnn and
Michael Daigle

Field Guide to Shells.

Annette Mickey Guilbeaux by
Analee Guilbeaux Gregory.

Louis Lamour Collection.

by Monna
nd ‘Tray and Gabe

person.

Daigle
Small Gardens, Ronald

3 Ernest. JoDee.
and aleb Roberts

Afield. Daniel (Dan

Dupo by Ernest. JoDee.

_Desire and Kaleb Roberts

70633-0995

Change of Address?
If You&#39;re Planning A Move, Please Attach Your

Newspaper Label Here. Then Print Your Name and

Address In The Box Below. Send Early To Ensure

¢ ABSENTEE VOTING «

According to Chief Deputy,
: Suzanne Surlese, absentee vot-

ing for the October 4, 2003 elec-

tion will take place the week of
;

=

September 22 through 27.

The hours will be 8:30 a.m. to

Monday through
Friday and on Saturday, Sept.

27, from 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon.

This is for absentee voting in

CAREER FAIR
Students will need to com-

plete permission slips to

attend the Career Fair Day.
These slips must be returned

to the office by Wednesday.
Sept. 24.

BETA
dr. Beta and Sr. Beta eligi-

bility lists are posted around
school Those students inter-

ested in joining can pay club
dues to Coach McKoin, Jr.
Beta Sponsor or Mrs. Benoit,
Sr. Beta Sponsor. Dues must

be paid by Oct. 1

CAL-CAM FAIR

Any 8th, 10th, 12th grade
girl interested in participat-
ing in the Cal-Cam Queen

Pecan Island

reunion set
The four church parish of

Pecan Island cordially wel-

come all senior citizens of
Pecan Island and former resi-
dents of the Island to the
22nd Senior Citizen&#39;s Dinner,
Sunday, Sept. 21 at 11 a.m. at

the Pecan Island Catholic
Chureh Hall.

Cameron residents include
Velma, June. and Merle

Broussard, Everett Miller;
a in. Joan, and
Marianne Dyson: and Mickey

Hebert.

sept. 11 & 18 (S-13)

«

contests needs to contact Mrs.
Charles or Mrs. Debbie by

Sept. 26.

FFA
Students can join FFA by

paying $15 dues to Mr. Nicky
by Oct. 1.

SPIRM SHIRTS

School spirit T-shirts are

still available in the office
Cost of T-shirts are $10

SCHOLARSHIPS
Mr. Broussard has the fol-

lowing. scholarship applica-
tions: Rutherford Institute for

a junior and a_ senior,
Outstanding Student Of
America (seniors

_

only).
Horatio Alger Scholarship.

and Coca Cola Scholarship.

October 4°
=

‘on, La.,
P

18, 2003

ATHLETIC SUPER
iGO

The Athletic Department
sponsoring a Super Bingoo Sunday, Oct. 19, Tickets

may be purchased from any

Tarpon athlete. Tickets are

$25 each.

Deadlines
Display Advertising, News

articles with photo engage-
ment and wedding announce-

ments, happy ads, and letters
to the editor should be in the

news office by 4 p.m. on

Tuesday.‘Classifi Advertising and

news articles without photos
should be in the news office

by 10 a.m. on Wednesday for
that weeks Cameron Pilot.

Ne articl without photos
ed to our office at

Classifieds
y be fax(3371786-81

must be prepaid.
For more information call

(337)786-8004 or 1-800-256-
7323.

now on sal
Ad $18.0 Chil (5 1 $8.0

Tickets at the gate

Ad $2.00 (fil s1

ELECT #72

—&#39;THEOS

DU
SHERIFF

* *« *« GOALS x * *
ouths On July 1, 1980, James R. Savoie, “Sono”, was sworn in as Sheriff of Cameron

Easy Renewal Parish. The Sheriff made positive changes in law enforcement from day one.

atoad ih To Renew Your Current Subscription. Please Check The Appropriate Box Sheriff Savoie started twenty four hour patrols in each area of the parish. He had

il] out an
Below, Then Print Your Name and Address tn Th Bus Below. his officers trained in working traffic and radar. This in turn cut down on our

nd return it
_‘aal

Cameron & Calcasieu Parish wrecks and the L ofd hs
on our higlk ys.

More d: jes

were hired and

ue t th (D Elsewhere In Louisiana &a Texas trained for the purpose of patrolling our streets. These things were positive
1 Tead = {L Elsewhere In The United States changes for the parish and for law enforcement. I am proud to say that I was a

Agents with part of these changes.
ter will be
ational pro-

ding enroll-
on during

3 and times

When elected Sheriff I will work with the Police Jury to establish a sub station

for Hackberry, Johnson Bayou and Holly Beach area. This sub station is badly
needed for our deputies and investigators to have a place to work doing their

reports and working cases. As Sheriff I will spend one day a week at this location

to meet with the people in order to help with any problems they may be having.

‘Twice a year in each area of the parish I would like to have a community meet-

ing. At these meetings I would like to let the people know what is going on at the

Sheriffs office. Information on training and why we handle cases the way we do

will be given, as well as to let the public express what areas or concerns they may
have in their community.

Want Advertising Info?

Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and Address

In The Section Below.

{LI Yes. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information.
forget that
k is October

Name and Address
Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The

Sections You&#39;ve Filled In Above.

—
Another thing I would like to do is to assign an investigator to work with the

Name.
as = P Cattlemen of Cameron Parish as well as the Brand Commission for the purpose of

Addrese
esi cutting down on our cattle thefts.

City. _State. Zip. I would also like to establish a Narcotics Division that will work strictly for the

purpose of trying to help keep the narcotics down. This will include the purchase
of a narcotics dog-to work with our schools as well as our uniformed deputies.on

traffic stops.

As Sheriff I wil

ment to see me.

After elected I would like to check the finances and if possibl start a Jr. Deputy
program where kids ages 9-12 id part

»

ina

As your Sheriff, one of my first dutie will be ch i

tion will be filled by a member of this dep:

deputies and receiv Jivc input ‘before &#3

Don&#3 Forg To Include Your Payment For Your Subscription.

The Cameron Pilot Makes a Welcome
Sie Be Sey Ho ena He Kilve ‘Simply Full

ae See Recipient&#3 Name Address.
“Then Print Your. Name sandAddctasin& Box Above. Rated eame ae

in Easy Renewal.

have an open door policy. No one will have to have an appoint-

Name.

g
a Chief Dep ‘Th pen

ent. 1 plan. to consult with all

my. decision.
o Address.

Clty ____________Stal
+

- (For More Than One Gift, Pl aude A 2 aesSheet) i
ini ener me ic toil



Dates and times for the
next local 4-H meetings are as

follows: Johnson Bayou 4-H --

Oct 9, 9 a.m., Jr. Mtg; 10 a.m.,
Sr. Mtg. We are currently
seeking an adult leader to

assist youth involved in the
Johnson Bayou 4-H program.

If you would like to serve

as a 4-H Club leader or co-

leader, plea contact Doug
Welch, JBHS Principal or the

Cameron 4-H Office.

Hackberry Jr.
4-Hers to meet

By Sean Hicks

The Hackberry Jr 4-H

Club held their first meeting
Sept. 5. President Jacob Poole

presided. Hackberry will have

several events coming up in

September and October.

September 11 the club
worked on the courtyard and

on Sept. 20 they will partici-
pate in Beach Sweep.

A p show is planned for
October 4 and any member

will be able to show their

pets, which will include dogs,
cats, rabbits, birds, fish, rep-
tiles, and rodents.

The week of Oct. 9 is 4-H
week and the club will be
cooking for the faculty.

Jr. and Sr. 4-H clubs
joined together to cook and

serve for the Hackberry
Parents Night recently.

Page 4, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Septemb ae 200
;

Cameron Parish 4-H Club

meeting schedule is told

Grand Lake 4-H - Oct. 14,
12:40 p.m., Sr. Meeting; 1:40

p.m. .,
dr. Mtg.

South Cameron High 4-H -

Oct. 28, 12 p.m., Sr. Meeting.
9, 12 p.m., Jr. Meetin

aaa 1

Biementa 4-H
- Oct 6,Habre Mig 4-H - Oct

15, 9 a.m. Jr. Mtg.; 10 a.m.,

Sr. Mtg.
South Cameron

Element 4-H - Oct 10, 1

p.m.
Parents are also _encour-

aged to contact the Cameron
4-H Office or their local 4-H
Club Leader with questions

or to volunteer with 4-

activities.
The 4-H Program is open

to any youth 9-20 years of age
regardless of race. color, reli-

gion, national origin or hand-
icap. If anyone has a disabili-

ty which requires special
assistance for your participa-

tion in any 4-H activity, they
should contact the Cameron

4-H Office at 775-5516.

PICTURED AB are the Cameron reeeme S4

4-H_Club Officers for 2003-200
They are

Pierson, Secretary ano
CRD Mikalee Mooney.

Grand Lake

4-H News
The Grand Lake Jr. 4H

club held their first meeting
on Tuesday, September 9th.
There were about 80 students
present.

They have two new leaders
this year. They are Mrs
Donna_ Fontenot and Mrs

Becky Poole.
nrollment cards were

given to all members and are

due by Friday, September
19th. Dues are $10. You can

turn this in to the 4H box in

Vice
Willis, Molly

Kade

Pp Daryan

Cameron Elementary 4-H

to aid in Beach Sweep
Cameron Elementary 4H

held its first meeting of the
new school year September

15. The meeting was called to

order by President Jody
Trosclair and the pledges

were led by _Christopher
Trahan and Brady

_

Gray.
Secretary Shelby Willis and

Treasurer Molly Alexander

gav the club their reports
CRD Mikalee Mooney

announced the Beach Sweep
Saturday, September 20 at

Rutherford Beach and that
volunteers from the club will

be needed on Wednesday
morning to clean the football

field.
Vice Presid Kade

Creole KC
meet held

The J. P. Boudoin Sr.
Knights of Columbus Council
3014 of Creole held their
meeting last week. A
was led by Grand Knight
Loston McEvers for the sick of

the parish. A meal prepared
by Terry Conner and Burl

LaBove was served.
Preparations was made for

the seafood supper and meet-

ing for the Msg. Cramer
Fourth Degree, to be held at

the Creole K of C Home on

Thursday, Oct. 23.
Grand Knight MeEvannounced that a_ Maj

Third Degree would be hel
in Lafayette on Oct. 12, also
the same day to remember

h on

Columbus Day. Fredman
eriot announced that a new

walk-in cooler was_ being
made, as the old cooler has

done it’s time
J. Burton Daigle was cho-

sen “Knight of the Month”
and John “Man” Theriot and

Estelle were chosen “Famil
of the Month.”

Pierson and Ross Rowland
shared a program on the ben-

efits of 4H. with a candy
demonstration along with Mr.

Jake “Cracker Jack” and Mrs.

Hen “Baby Ruth”.
Jake hande out andexpel enrollment cards.

the school office.

each Sweep will be held

on Saturday, September 20th

Everyone is urged to attend.

Dairy posters are due at

the next meeting.
Meeting Schedule for the

2003-2004 school year:
October 14: November 11:

December %: January 20:

February 1 March 23: April
20: May 11

Gom on For ae
Dance at.

F, redaman’s Of Cyeo1e
a Fri., Sept.19- 9 p.m.-Lam JJ

— Featuring Music By —

-.

By Jordan Poole.
Grand Lake 4H reporter.

Guy Theriot &a

&quo Manuel Band
g

&lt;a
Wendell

Wilkerson
for Sheriff

Dear Citizens of Cameron Parish,
I would like to take this opportunity to ask for your vote

for Sheriff of Cameron Parish. | am not a career politi-
cian, and | promise to b fair and reliable. My work ethics

along with my desire to serve my community are the

assets | offer the voters of Cameron Parish. Please give
me your consideration, and as your Sheriff, | promise to

surpass your expectations.

Get to know Wendell Wilkerson:
* 45 years old and a resident of the Creole Community
* Married to Barbara (Dupont) Wilkerson and they have 3 children: Trey,

Victoria and Jacob Wilkerson
* Balances a life of business, sports, and community activities
* 1976 Graduate of South Cameron High School

* Marine Corps Veteran, served from 1976 to 1979, stationed at Camp
Pendleton as a law clerk

* Studied criminology at Palomar College
‘* Owner of Wilkerson Scrap and Salvage

‘Community Contributions
* Board Member of Cameron Parish Economic Task Force
* Board Member of Lower Cameron Hospital Service
* Board Member of South Cameron Rodeo. Booster Club

* Corporate
Sp

of South C High
* West Cameron Port Board Member
* Involved with Cameron Parish Youth Recreation

YOUR VOTE &a SUPPORT
WILL BE APPRECIATED.

ON OCTOBER 4TH
meneaineeine on

are set at S5 Mrwent thru the news

Clover an Mr Jak we eSchool lunch
eCiccrand Mr te

menus told Next theati is se for
October 6 at_ 1PM.

Daryan Richard. Reporter |g spticarercesenepe eo
Lunch menus for Cameron

Parish Schools are as follows:

Thursday. Sept. 18 - Roast
beef. fresh fruit cup. green
beans. veast rolls. rice.

Shank Ol,

A special thanks t all parish candidates who

supported the recent bake sale to benefit the

Cameron Community Action Agency and the

Commodities Program. It was a great success.

Thanks to: Ann Badon, Gene Constance, Jerry
Constance, Theos Duhon, Steve Trahan,

Harold Savoie, Norma Jo Pinch, Michael

Dupis, John “Buck” Stephenson, Jerry Nunez,
Wendell Wilkerson, Carl Broussard, Magnus

ai “Sonny” McGee, Charles Precht, Douaine

Cemi Scott Trahan and snar fere

on the cob, oven fries. oatmeal
evokies, catsup, hamburger

bun

Monday - Chili frite pie,
fresh vegetable cup. hash
brown patty, peach cobbler.

cheese toast.

Tuesday
role, tossed salad. baked po:
to. chocolate layered desert.
salad dressing. sliced bread.

Wednesday - Smoked
brisket sandwich. oven fries.
corn on the cob, strawberry

jello, hamburger bun. catsup.
meals are served with

milk.

To the Voters of District 5 in Creole:

When | ran for Police Juror in 1999, | knew one of our biggest challenges was going
to be new and i 1 in order to lower our insur-

ance rates. |, in conjunction with the Creole Fire District Volunteers, have worked hard

to achieve this goal. At the time that | took office, we had 7-10 volunteer firemen. Since
that time, | am proud to say that our district has approximately 34 volunteer firemen.

This is only one of the efforts that we have made to lower our insurance ratings.
Additionally. we have hired a fire insurance consultant out of Baton Rouge, Mr. Tom

Cassi. Mr. Cassi met with Tim Dupont, Kyle Theriot, and Jude Primeaux to go over the

equipment we have on hand and what equipment we need in order to lower our fire rat-

ing. After fearning what needed to be done in order to lower our rates, we actively began
seeking funds. Through our collective efforts in raising money, we have been able to

enhance the quality of our equipment as well as purchase new equipment. We held a

Super Bingo and Auction as a fund raiser to purchase fire-fighting equipment. Through
this means we raised. around $19,000.00. This is a tribute to you and your families’ sup-
port in helping us get the lower rating. Also, | was able to secure approximately

$40,000.00 from the Police Jury for equipment and supplies.

We now have 2 newer model fire trucks. We now have a new substation which has

improved fire protection for the western end of our district. We also have 3 fire trucks,
2 of which are and 1 asa tor PIAL rat-

ing points. The Hospital District also did an intergovernmental transfer on 2 ambulances,
which are designated as a service truck and a reserve service truck for maximum:PIAL

tating points. We were able to acquire 28 SCBA’s (air packs) and bottles, which is the

total required for maximum points..Additionally, the department now has a jaws-of-life
device arid ‘a grant fora which last week. Furthermore,

we have been able to work successfully with the drainage board in cleaning the

drainage canal located south of Hwy. 82. This has allowed us to afford better protection
for our commercial properties, namely, Sacred Heart Catholic Church and the Hospital.

i re-elected as your police juror, | vow to continue our efforts to lower our insurance
ratings.

thank you for your support and look forward to working for you during this next
term.

ReMect Soot Trahan # 84
(Pai tor by Scott Trahan.)
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Cameron

Outdoors
By LOSTON MCEVERS

By LOSTON MCEVERS

WHERE&#39; “D” TEALS
‘Yes, where were the teals

were lucky
enough to get a few birds, but
yet the blind next to you got
nothing.

In our marsh, it wasn’t cflop, but one blind with 5
next blind 3 and of course my
blind with 2. I had a great

day, as I ended up with those
two teals, two gallinules, 2
nice 24 inch redfish and 2
quarts of shrimp tails. Now

that Louisiana Paradi .

sixth

leading DU members and vol-
unteers in Louisiana. The

state also had a program

PICTURED ABO are th 2003 Junior J choe
on at oonleft:

holdi
on. Some 6 & 7

by a ridges did ‘wel as Pa

¢

@ good cold front
will surely help matters out.

D. U. BANQUET
The Cameron Parish

Ducks Unlimited Banquet
will be held this weekend,
Saturday, Sept. 20, 6 p.m. reg-
istration, with the dinner at 7

pP-m. at the Creole Multi-
Purpose Building.

Louisiana Conservation-
ists has raised $2 million for

award. This all taking place
at the annual Duck

limited C in Salt
Lake City, Utah.

REDFISH - TROUT
The big redfish are in our

marshes, and there&#39;s plenty of
feed of small fish and shricouldn&#39 do any good o1 t
water baits, but a Blast ¢

grul
in chartreuse or bone/char-

treuse on a 1/4 ounce lead-
head fishing on bottom works

well. Sometimes these big
reds are in one foot of water.

Look for the birds working,
they&#3 be there.

Speckletrout fishing is still

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board

will meet in special session on

Monday, September 29, 2003, at 3:00

p.m. to secure insurance coverage
for 2003-2004.

RUN: SEPT. 18, 25, (S-22)

PLEASE VOTE #69

ANN

% Let me serve you to the best of

my ability! I would like to work

for you and with you as YOUR

Cameron Parish Sheriff.

Election day is Saturday, Oct. 4,
2003.

W @aid for by Ann Badon)

¥
¥
¥
¥

¥
*
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

¥
¥

¥
¥
¥

Scholarship, 1968;

AIRS IEE RR DDR DE bie b Rb iti it bt

ON OCT. 4 PLEASE ELEC

* Life long resident of Cameron since age of

three, 52 years of age and a Hurricane

Audrey Survivor;

* Cameron Elementary and South Cameron High
graduate;

* Louisiana State University Athletic

* United States Army, Viet Nam Era, 52nd

Military Police. and Tascom in Germany, 1970

and 1971, Specialist 5;

° McNeese State University, Bachelor of Science

Degree in Electrical Engineering, 1976;

¢ 29 years experience in the Industrial Sector;

* 21 years experience with the Operations and

Maintenance Contractor for the U.S.

Strategic Petroleum Reserve;

« Member of “Our Lady Star of the Sea” and the

Knights. of Columbus;

¢ Assistant Scout Master with Local Boy Scouts

Troop 210 (1987 thru 1991)

Helio to the Citizens of Cameron District #6

(12 From th Shi Channel to the ¥)
I would appreci your vote. | want to get more Involved:

with the local community and

|

think tha my experienc
&quot;coul be of use. Presentl | am semi-retired.

My: te your Poli duror woul
©

be my foremost

Plea g ou an
vote forthecan o

your choice. —

Remar se wee
te ee te oe

SED mbm Rb bbb bt

aid for b Keith Hebert)

Ba tcalates

pounders were brought in to

Hebert’s Landing this past
week. I find it’s slower fish-

ing, but it’s still fun fishing.

QUAIL HUNTING
When you talk about quail

hunting ‘here in Cameron

Parish, well you&# get some

funny looks, as that’s just
about a thing of the past.
Bobwhite quail population

has declined 70 percent since
the 1960&#39; and in our area 95.

percent.I had a covey of

qua around my place for

e last 10 years, about 15 or

so, and last year, they were

gone. I still have brush piles
in the corner of the fence for

_

their cover.

Modern farming equip-

practices.
Bushhogging property,

including fence lines, fence
line corners, close grass cut-

ting by trees, removing of
brier patches, has all taken

up the quails cover and nest-

ing areas. Also lack of crops.
such as corn, beans and other

grains, just isn’t here any-
more.

I can remember as a kid
the Oak Grove Hunting Club

was in Grand Chenier where
the Coast Guard Base was

located during World War II.

It was the W. W_ Hawkins

Hunting Club. The club

would send hunters to my
grandparents property to

hunt quails. They would pay
50 cents per bird killed. They
would always kill 15 to 30

quails each hunt, which was—

on Saturday, once a week.

TALK AROUND
Dove season&#39;s first split is

over until October. Partly,
being always a slow split,
dove hunting was fair, as

most hunters got a chance to

do a little shooting.

DID YOU KNOW
You can’t call it shuteye,

but fish do sleep. After dozing
off, many fish assume sleep-
ing posture and positions, but
since they have no eyelids,
their eyes remain open.

WHITETAIL DEER VS.
TUNTERS

A whitetail

upwards 9 3

world record is 8 ft. 1/2 inch.
A whitetail can leap for-

ward 29 ft.; long jump world
record is 29 ft. 4 1/2 inches.

A whitetail’s top speed is
40 mph; 100 meter dash
world record 9.78 second, or

23 miles for hour.
Roughly 20 million white-

tail in North America can do

all of the above mentioned;
but the numbers of hunters

who can d all of man’s world
records is roughly zero.

SUNRISE-SUNSET

geri Se 19, 6:59 a.m.,

‘
su Sept. 21, 7 a.m.,

1 Mon. Sept. 22, 7:01 a.m.,

Propa Service

9O &gt;
For Homes Bevonp

THe Gas Mains

*° Tanks
° Space Heaters
¢ Gas Heaters
° Gas Logs

Lake ARTHUR
‘Butane Co.

- (Formerly.Gas Appliance)

(ea Pru G «Len
Coen

‘On 439-4051
|

Cameron ElemBertrand, Skylai
Boutce

FaRichar Abby Miller and Blair Little.

School. They ai
r Barnett, ChelgeRae

DU banquet
is Sept. 20

The annual Cameron
Ducks Unlimited banquet

will be held Sat., Sept. 20, at

7 p.m. at the Creole Multi-
Purpose Building. A rib-eye
dinner will be followed by an

auction.
Many door prizes will be

given a and a number of items
will be raffled. Funds raised
will support Ducks

Unlimited’s efforts to promote
waterfowl habitat pres-erva-

tion.

Banquet tickets are $10
and annual memberships are

$30. Greg Wicke is the parish
chairman.

Elementar
Football
Schedule

The Cameron

Elementary
Schedule is as follow:

Sept. 16 - £reole at

Cameron.

Sept. 23 - Grand Lake at

Cameron.

Parish
Football

h Pilot, C:
‘on, La., b&gt; 18, 2003

Tarpons whup Jackets;
will play in Vinton Friday

‘The newly ranked number
1 South Cameron Tarpons
scored on their Ppos-
sessions enroute to their sec-

ond victory of the young sea-

son. This time it was the
Kinder Yellow Jackets who

fell to powerful Tarpons
as South Cameron continued
its dominance over local class
2A teams.

The Tarpons’ first score

came on a Nick Boudreaux 22

yard field goal followed by an

Andre Savoie 28 yard ss to

TJohn Henry to make the
score 10 -0 after the first

The Tarpons scored 3
times in the 2nd quarter on a

John Theriot 2 y: run, a

Kris Benoit 2 yard run, and a

Savoie 18 yard pass play to

Benoit to make the score 29-0

at the
The Tarpon final@score in

the 3rd quarter came on

Andre Savoie’s 3rd_touch-
down pass of the night. This

time he hit Dominque
Leblanc on a 28 y: pass

play. Savoie finished the
night 3 of 6 for 73 yards.

Lel ic was the leading
rusher on the night with 127
yards on 18 carries.

‘he Tarpons dominatthe line of scrimmage on both
sides of the ball Frida vnig

 Tarpons defense kept the
Ji ‘acke at bay for most of the

night winning the, battle of

field position time and time

again.
South Cameron’s Cody

Vincent turned back the
Yellow Jackets best drive on

the night with an

s

Enterveptand 45 yard retu:

Tarpon defe sacked
Kinder&#39;s quarterback 3 times
and harassed and_ hurried
him all night long.

‘Kinder&#39; Kennet Kingery
threw the ball 24 times com-

pleting 12 for 154 yards.
e number 1 ranked

South Cameron Tarpons will
travel to take on the Vinton
Lions their 3rd class 2-A

opponents

in

as many weeks

game time is 7 p.m. in Vinton.

Car wash to

be held Sat.

Grand Lake Football
League will sponsor a CarWas Fund Raiser SaturdB vt. 20 from 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

at Rh Grand Lake Discount
Car Wash.
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,

‘

Oet® 21 -: at
Grand Lake.

Games begin at 4 p.m.

7:10 p.Tes, .

Sept. 23, 7:02 a.m.,
7:10 ae Sept. 24, 7:02 a.m.,
7:07 a.m.

Thurs., Sept. 25, 7:03
:06 p.m.
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~ Featuring Entertainment B © 4

° Karaoke Provided by Dale’s. TV &a Wife
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e The Hackberry Ramblers
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School,

Parent&#39;s Name.

Add

Child’s Name.
a —____Age.

Grade.

Cc

Phone
Circle One Category:

Girls:

Baby Miss @ - 18 Months)

Petite Miss (4 - 6 Years)
Little Miss (7-10 Yeara)

Tiny Miss (19 months

-

3 yrs.)

ZipCode.

D.O.B..

Boys:
Baby Mister ( - 18 Months)
Tiny Mister (19 months - 3 yrs.
Little Mister (4-6 Years)
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J. B. Lane, Johnson Bayou
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Mr. & Mrs. Ernie Scroggins
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Cameron Parish 4-H Club

meeting schedule is told
Dates: and times for the

next local 4-H meetings are as

follows: Johnson Bayou 4-H --

Oct 9, 9 a.m., Jr. Mtg; 10 a.m.,
Sr. Mtg. W are currently
seeking an adult leader to

assist youth involved in the
Johnson Bayou 4- program.

if you would like to serve

as a 4-H Club leader or co-

leader, please contact Doug
Welch, JBHS Principal or the

Cameron 4-H Office.

Hackberry Jr.
4-Hers to meet

By Sean Hicks

The Hackberry Jr. 4-H
Club held their first meeting
Sept. 5. President Jacob Poole

presided. Hackberry will have
several events coming up in

September and October.

September 11 the club
worked on the courtyard and

on Sept. 20 they will partici-
pate in Beach Sweep.

‘A pet show is planned for
October 4 and any member

will be able to show their

pets, which will include dogs,
cats, rabbits, birds, fish, rep-
tiles, and rodents.

The week of Oct. 9 is 4-H
week and the club will be

cooking for the faculty.
The Jr. and Sr. 4-H clubs

joined together to cook and

serve for the Hackberry
Parents Night recently.

Grand Lake 4-H - Oct. 14,
12:40 p.m., Sr. Meeting; 1:40

p.m .,
Jr. Mtg

South Cameron High 4-H -

Oct. 28, 12 p.m., Sr. Meeting.;
Oct 29, 12 p.m., Jr. Meeting.;

‘ameron

a

Element 4-H

- Oct 6, 1 p.Hackbe High 4-H - O15, 9 a.m. dr. Mtg.; 10 a

Sr. Mtg.
South Cameron

Blement 4-H - Oct 10, 1

&quot; are also encour-

aged to contact the Cameron
4-H Office or their local 4-H
Club Leader with questions

or to volunteer with 4-H

activities.
The 4-H Program is open

to any youth 9-20 years of age

regardless of race, color, reli-

gion, national origin or hand-

icap. If anyone has a disabili-

ty which requires special
assistance for your participa-

tion in any 4-H activity. they
should contact the Cameron

4-H Office at 775-5516.

Gome Yow For.
¢ a

Dance at.

F redman’s Of Creo1e
d7 Fri, Sept.19- 9 pm.-ram. \Jy

— Featuring Music By —

a Guy Theriot &a ¢
Abe Manuel Band

W
° Cover Charge ° &a

They

CRD Mikalee Mooney.

Grand Lake

4-H News
The Grand Lake Jr. 4H

club held their first meeting
on Tuesday, September 9th.
There were about 80 students

present.
They have two new leaders

this year. They are Mrs
Donna_Fontenot and Mrs.

Becky Poole.
Enrollment cards were

given to all members and are

due by Friday, September
19th. Dues are $10. You can

turn this in to the 4H box in
the school office.

Beach Sweep will be held

on Saturday, September 20th

Everyone is urged to attend.
Dairy posters are due at

the next meeting.
Meeting Schedule for the

2003-2004 schovl year:
October 14: November 11:

December 9: January 20

February 17: March 23: April
20: May 11

By Jordan Poole.
Grand Lake 4H reporter.

Creole KC
meet held

J. P. Boudoin Sr.Knits of Columbus Council
3014 of Creole held their

meeting last week. A rosary
was. led by Grand Knight
Loston McEvers for the sick of

the parish. A meal prepared
by Terry Conner and Burl

LaBove was served.

Preparations was made for
the seafood supper and meet-

ing for_the Msg. Cramer
Fourth Degree, to be held at

the Creole K of C Home on

Thursday, Oct. 23.
Grand Knight McEvers

announced that a_ Major
a ird

PICTURED ABO ar the Cameron Elementary 4-H Club Officer tor Boce 08. in Lafayette on Oct. 12, also

are Tr vi the same day to remember
ice F joss Vice FPlors Secretary Srat Willis, Treasurer Molly Alexander, Reporter Daryan Ticrar Chri on

i
Columbus Day. Fredman
Theriot announced that a new

walk-in cooler was_ being
made, as the old cooler hasCameron Elementary 4-H

to aid in Beach Sweep
Cameron Elementary 4H

held its first meeting of the
new school year September

15. The meeting was called to

order by President Jody
Trosclair and the pledges
were led by Christopher
Trahan and Brady Gray.
Secretary Shelby Willis and

Treasurer Molly Alexander

gave the club their reports.
CRD Mikalee Mooney

announced the Beach Sweep
Saturday. September 20 at

School lunch

menus told

Lunch menus tor C. ameronParish Schools are as follow:
‘hursday, Sept. 18 -

Haa
beef. fresh fruit cup, green
beans. veast rolls, rice.

Friday - Slopp joe. corn

on the cob, oven fries, oatmeal
cookies. catsup. hamburger

bun

Monday - Chili frito. pie.
fresh vegetable cup. hash
brown patt, peach cobbler,
cheese toas ALSUp)

Tuesday nchilada casse-

role, tossed salad. baked pota-
to. chocolate layered desert.
salad dressing. sliced bread.

Wednesda - Smoked
brisket sandwich. oven fries.

corn on the cob, strawberry
jello, hamburger bun, catsup.

All meals are served with
milk.

Rutherford Beach and that
volunteers from the club will

be needed on Wednesday
morning to clean the football

field.
Vice Presid Kade

done it&#39; time.
J. Burton Daigle was cho-

sen “Knight of the Month”
and John “Man” Theriot and

Estelle were chosen “Family
of the Month.”

Tarpons play Vinton

Pierson and Ross Rowland
shared a program on the ben-
efits of 4H, with a candy

demonstration along with Mr.
ake “Cracker Jack” and Mrs.

Penny “Baby Ruth”.
Mr. Jake handed out and

explained enrollment. cards.
Dues are set at $5. Mr ’

Penny went thru the ne

the Clov ake wi en
over the Livestock

Next meeting
October 6 at 1PM

Darvan Richard. Reporter

Shank You,
A special thanks to all parish candidates who

supported the recent bake sale to benefit the

Cameron Community Action Agency and the

Commodities Program. It was a great success.

Thanks to: Ann Badon, Gene Constance, Jerry
Constance, Theos Duhon, Steve Trahan,

Harold Savoie, Norma Jo Pinch, Michael

Dupis, John “Buck” Stephenson, Jerry Nunez,
Wendell Wilkerson, Carl Broussard, Magnus
“Sonny” McGee, Charles Precht, Douaine

Conn Scott Trahan and Dar Lans

Wilkerson
for Sheriff

Dear Citizens of Cameron Parish,
| would like to take this opportunity to ask for your vote

for Sheriff of Cameron Parish. | am not a career politi-
cian, and | promise to b fair and reliable. My work ethics

along with my desire to serve my community are the

assets | offer the voters of Cameron Parish. Please give
me your consideration, and as your Sheriff, promise to

surpass your expectations.

Get to know Wendell Wilkerson:
* 45 years old and a resident of the Creole Community
* Married to Barbara (Dupont) Wilkerson and they have 3 children Trey,

Victoria and Jacob Wilkerson
* Balances

a

life of business, sports, and community activities
* 1976 Graduate of South Cameron High School

* Marine Corps Veteran, served from 1976 to 1979, stationed at Camp
Pendleton a a law clerk

* Studied criminology at Palomar College
* Owner of Wilkerson Scrap and Salvage

Community Contributions
* Board.Member of Cameron Parish Economic Task Force

* Board Member of Lower Cameron Hospital Service
* Board:Member of South Cameron Rodeo Booster Club

* Cc of South Cc High
* West Cameron Port Board Member

* Invoived with Cameron Parish Youth Recreation

YOUR VOTE &a SUPPORT

Ra O iene
To the Voters of District 5 in Creole:

When I ran in ae Juror in 1999, I knew one of our biggest challenges was going
to be

cy io and i i in order to lower our insur-

ance rates. I, in conjun with the Creole Fire District Volunteers, have worked hard

to achieve this goal. At the time that ! took office, we had 7-10 volunteer firemen. Since

that time, | am proud to say that our district has approximately 34 volunteer firemen.

This is only one of the efforts that we have made to lower our insurance ratings.
Additionally, we have hired a fire insurance consultant out of Baton Rouge, Mr. Tom

Cassi. Mr. Cassi met with Tim Dupont, Kyle Theriot, and Jude Primeaux to go over the

equipment we have on hand and what equipment we need in order to lower our fire rat-

Ing. After learning what needed to be done in order to lower our rates, we actively began
seeking funds. Through our collective efforts in raising money, we have been able to

enhance the quality of our as well as p new We held a

Super Bingo and Auction as a fund raiser to purchase fire-fighting equipment. Through
this means we raised around $19,000.00. This is a tribute to you and your families’ sup-
port in helping us get the lower rating. Also, | was able to secure approximately

$40,000.00 from the Police Jury for equipment and supplies.

We now have 2 newer model fire trucks. We now have a new substation which has

improved fire protection for the western end of our district. We also have 3 fire trucks,
2 of which are pumpers, and 1 designated as a reserve pumper for maximum PIAL rat-

ing points. The Hospital District also did an intergovernmental transfer on 2 ambulances,
which are designated as.a service truck and a reserve service truck for maximum PIAL

rating points. We were able to acquire 28 SCBA’s (air packs) and bottles, which is the
total for points. the

depai

device and received a grant for a defibulator, which we received last week. Furthermore,
we have been able. to work successfully with the drainage board in cleaning the

drainage canal located south of Hwy. 82. This has allowed us to afford better protection
for our commercial properties, namely, Sacred Heart Catholic Church and the Hospital.

re-elected as your police juror, ! vow to continue our efforts to lower our insurance
ratings.

thank you for your support and look forward to working for you during this next
term.

ReBiec Sco Trah # B8
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Cameron
Outdoors

By LOSTON MCEVERS

By LOSTON MCEVERS

WHERE&#39; “D” TEALS
Yes, where were the teals

on opening day. Yes, if there
were teals in your marsh,
some blinds were lucky

enough to get a few birds, but
yet the blind next to you got
nothing.

In our marsh, it wasn&#39;t a

flop, but one blind with 5,

id a great
day, as I ended up with those
two teals, two gallinules, 2
nice 24 inch redfish and 2
quarts of shrimp tails. Now
that’s Louisian Paradise.

d
our

by the ridges did well, as
es

as some of the rice field hunt-
ing. I think these birds will

move and a good cold front
will surely help matters out.

D. U, BANQUET
The Cameron Parish

Ducks Unlimited Banquet
will be held this weekend,
Saturday, Sept. 20, 6 p.m. reg-
istration, with the dinner at 7

p-m. at the Creole Multi-
Purpose Building.

Louisiana Conservation-
ists has raised $2 million for

Ducks Unlimited in 2002 for

Roger vin.

cent is outgoing “State aie
man and wa honored for

being sixth in the nation for
leading DU members and vol-

unteers in Louisiana. The
state also da program
award. This all taking place

a the cenas Duck
i ion

in SaltLak City, un
REDFISH - TROUT

The big redfish are in our

marshes, and there&#39;s plenty of
feed of small fish and shrimp.

I couldn’t do any good on to;

water baits, but a plastic
in chartreuse or bone/char-

treuse on a 1/4 ounce lead-
head fishing on bottom works
well. Sometimes these big
reds are in one foot of water.

Look for the birds working,
they&#3 be there.

Speckletrout fishing is still

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board

will meet in special session on

Monday, September 29, 2003, at 3:00

p.m. to secure insurance coverage
for 2003-2004.

RUN: SEPT. 18, 25, (S-22)

¥ Let me serve you to the best of **

my ability! I would like to work

for you and with you as YOUR

Cameron Parish Sheriff.

Election day is Saturday, Oct. 4,

|

270

|

Audrey Survivor;

graduate;

Scholarship, 1968;

and 1971, Specialist 5;

Knights of Columbus;

PASE EER CE SER EEE EET E EET Ete a ee EEN Te

¢ Life long resident of Cameron since age of

three, 52 years of age and a Hurricane

* Cameron Elementary and South Cameron High

© Louisiana State University Athletic

° United States Army, Viet Nam Era, 52nd

Military Police and Tascom in Germany, 1970

* McNeese State University, Bachelor of Science

Degree in Electrical Engineering, 1976;

* 29 years experience in the Industrial Sector;

* 21 years experience with the Operations and

Maintenance Contractor for the U.S

Strategic Petroleum Reserve;

¢ Member of “Our Lady Star of the Sea” and the

* Assistant Scout Master with Local Boy Scouts

Troop 210 (1987 thru 1991)

Hello to the Citizens of Camero oe “6

Hebert).

Se ete ee

(Paid for by Ann Badon) w
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PICT ABOVE -
th 2003 Junior Jet cheerlead-

at South Cameron EI
left: Jense

School. They are, from
jarnett, Chelsea Willis,n Bertrand,

Becka Richa Abby Miller, an Blair Little.

holdi
on. Some 6 & 7

pounders were ba tht in toHreber Lane is past
week. I find it’s See fish-

ing, but it’s still fun fishing.

QUAIL HUNTING
When you talk about quail

hunting here in Cameron
Parish, well you&# get some

funny looks, as that’s just
about a thing of the past.

Bobwhite quail population
has declined 70 percent since
the 1960&#3 and in our area 95.

percent.I had a covey of

quails around my place for
the last 10 years, about 15 or

so, and last year, they were

gone.!I still have brush piles
in the corner of the fence for
their cover.

Modern farming equip-
ment a@a farming methods

have practices.
Bushhogging property,
including fence lines, fence

line corners, close grass cut-

ting by trees, removing of
brier patches, has all taken

up the quails cover and nest-

ing areas. Also lack of crops,

such as corn, beans and other
grains, just isn’t here any-

more.

I can remember as a kid.
the Oak Grove Hunting Club
was in Grand Chenier where

the Coast Guard Base was

located during World War II.

It was the W. W. Hawkins

Hunting Club. The club
would send hunters to my

grandparents property to

hunt quails. They would pay
50 cents per bird killed. They
would always kill 15 to 30

quails each hunt, which wae

on Saturday, once a week.

TALK AROUND
Dove season&#39; first split is

over until October. Partly,
being always a slow split,
dove hunting was fair, as

most hunters got a chance to

do a little shooting.

DID YOU KNOW
You can&#3 call it shuteye.

but fish do sleep. After dozing
off, many fish assume sleep-
ing posture and positions, but
since they have no eyelids,
their eyes remain open.

WHITETAIL DEER VS.
HUNTERS

A whitetail can jump
upwards 9 ft.; high jump
world record is 8 ft. 1/2 inch.

A whitetail can leap for-
ward 29 ft.; long jump world
record is 29 ft. 4 1/2 inches.

A whitetail’s top speed is

40 mph; 100 meter dash
world record 9.78 second, or

23 miles for hour.

Roughly 20 million white-
tail in North America can do
all of the above mentioned;
but the numbers of hunters

who can do all of man’s world
records is roughly zero.

SUNRISE-SUNSET

Fri.,

7

Sept 19, 6:59 a.m.,
7:13 p.

S
7:12

Sun. “Sept 21,
7:11 p.m.Mon Sept. 22, 7:01 a.m.,

90 CD
For Homes BeyYonpD

THe Gas Mains

° Tanks

¢ Space Heaters
* Gas Heaters
* Gas Logs

Lake ARTHUR
BuTaAne Co.

(Formerly Gas Appliance :

a Sept. 20. 72 a.m.,

7 am.,

On 439-4051

1227 Ryan Sr. - LaKe CHAMAE

SE

-

DU banquet
is Sept. 20

The annual Cameron
Ducks Unlimited banquet

will be held Sat., Sept. 20, at
7 p.m. at the Creole Multi-
Purpose Building. A rib-eye

dinner will be followed by an

auction.

Many door prizes will be
given a and a number of items
will be raffled. Funds raised
will support Ducks

Unlimited’s efforts to promote
waterfowl habitat pres-erva-
tion.

Banquet tickets are $10
and annual memberships are

$30. Greg Wicke is the parish
chairman.

Elementary
Football
Schedule

The Cameron
Elementary
Schedule is as follo

Parish
Football

at

Cameron.

Sept. 23 - Grand Lake at

- Jamboree -

m.

Creole (Revised).
o ct. 7 - Cameron at Creole.
Oct. 14 - Creolerat: rand

Lake. : Be

Oer® 21 ae
at

Grand Lake.
Games begin at 4 p.m.

5 Sept. 23, 7:02 a.m.,
mn

ed Sept. 24, 7:02 a.m.,
7:07 aThurs

, Sept. 25, 7:03

a.m., 7:06 p.m.

READ THE

CLASSIFIEDS

Tarpons whup i
will play in Vinton Frida

The newly ranked number
1 South Camero Tarpons
score on their first three pos-

sessions enroute to their sec-

ond victory of the young sea-

son. This time it was the
Kinder Yellow Jackets who

fell to ma powe:
as Sout Cameron continued
its dominance over local class

a Tarpo fims’ first score

came on a Nick Boudreaux 22

yard field goal followed by an

dre Savoie 28 yard pass to

T-John Henry to make the
score 10 -O after the first

quarter.
The Tarpons scored 3

times in the 2nd quarter on a

John Theriot 2 yard run, a

is Benoit 2 yard run, and a

Savoie 18 yard pass play to

Benoit to make the score 29-0
at the half.

The Tarpons final score in
the 3rd quarter came on

Andre Savoie’s 3rd_touch-
down pass of the night. This
time he hit Dominque
Leblanc on a 28 yard pass

play. Savoie finished the

night 3 of 6 for 73 yards.
blanc was the leading

rusher on the night with 127
yards on 18 carries,

‘the Tarpons dominated
the line of scrimmage on both
sides of the ball Friday night.
The Tarpons defense kept the

Jackets at bay for most of the
night winning the. battle of

field

L

Positio time and time

Sout Cameron’s Cod
Vincent turned back th
Yellow Jackets best drive on

night with an interception
asd

4
45 yard return.

The Tarpon defense sacked
Kinder’s quarterback 3 times

and harassed and hurried
him all night long.

Kinder’s Kenneth Kingery
threw the ball 24 times com-

pleting 12 for 154 yards.
number 1 ranked

South Cameron Tarpons will
travel to take on the Vinton
Lions their 3rd class 2-A

opponents in as many weeks

game time is 7 p.m. in Vinton.

Car wash to

be held Sat.

Grand Lake Football
League will sponsor a Car

Wash Fund Raiser Saturday,
Sept. 20 from 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
at the Grand Lake Discount
Car Wash.
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It Seems Just
Like Yesterday

By Keith Hambrick

Cameron Pilot, Sept. 18,
1970

FELICE MISSES PARISH
Residents of lower Cam-

eron Parish returned to their
homes Tuesday night and

Wednesday morning thankful

again that they had been
spared the wrath of another

ane.

Sheriff Claude Eagleson
reported that here was no

damage from tropical storm

Felice in lower Cameron
72 ih and the tides never

very high. Even the vul-

jolly Beach-Johnson
‘oad was not flooded/

ner Parish’s Civil
nse staff went on duty

Monday after Feli
discovered and within a

short time residents were

streaming out of lower
Cameron. About 75 to 80 per-

cent of the residents left the

10-mile lineup of vehi-
south of the Gibbstown

Ine was caused by the pon-
toon bad openi to permit
hoats to pa t CD Director

one Re ‘al call the Lake
Charles highway department

office and got the bridge t

remain open to highway t

fic

&qu great service.

hort drive, for the best bus!

col
ELECTED

Farmers of Cameron
Parish have elected ASCS

Community Committeemen
to serve for the coming yeraccording to Herman Precht,
ASCS County Committee

Chairman.
‘Those elected are: Grand

Chenier-Oak Grove--J. B.
Meaux, Chairman; Charles D.
Theriot, Vice-Chairman;

Alternate and Whitney Bac-
cigalopi, 2nd alternate.

Cameron-Creole--Horace
P. Montie, Chairman; Dallas

Domingue, Vice-Chairman; P.
D. Richard, Reg. Member;
John M. heriot, Ist Alternate
and Lynex Richard, 2nd

Alternate.
Sweetlake-Grand Lake--

Larry Eagleson, Chairman;
George E. Greathouse, Vice-

Chairman; Howard Cox, Reg.
Member: James Cox, Ist
Alternate, an Ernest

Broussard, 2nd Alternate.
Hackberry-Johnson BayoSam Little, Chairman;

Constance, Viee-
Ernest Hamilton, Reg.
Member: A.A. Myers. Is
Alternate, and Issac A. ite,

idianalmens

|

st First Street

+

Kaptan LA

73K 29

oo

elas
Bree)

Hackberry team, giving the

Letter to

the Editor

by people last yea, but:
Big Oil won&#3 take No for an

—

guswe so here we are again,

hits the ers. spintaxp right

against heswesp
Louisiana oil production to

illustrate the unfair-
ness of Amendment 8, look at

two identical oil rigs sitting in

a storage in Cameron Parish,,
one intend for use in

le
“ABOVE ARE Prim | Family Lherserog roject coordinator ey han, manager of!

the Nohnso Bayou Branch Librar and Gabe pia
scored

when quarterback, Parry
,

Folled left
end, le

to Omer
Smith, who went all the way.

But an offsides penalty nullified
the play.

Later South Cameron recov-

ered a Mustang fumble and

game
offense and defense but ‘cou

not manage to score against
Mustangs until ju be pet the

end of the third q
Earl Guthrie

+Toll “o ona

quarterback option and gal-
six yards into the end

zone with Mustangs
hanging on his back for the
final TD. LaLande kicked the

point after.
Coach Robert Manuel&#39;s

ns lost two days of prac-
tice Tuesday and Wednesday

because of the evacuation for

tropical storm Felice, but wee

back hard at work Thursday.

FHA OFFICERS
roses and long slender

candles decorated the stage for
the installation of new FHA
officers at South Cameron High

Sch on Sept 8 The girls
ere dressed in white.

Youth Activities:
[plan to sponsor activities that will encourage our school age children to remain drug

tree, Ethink that its necessary for the Sheriff&#3 department to educate our youth of the
harmtul effects of drugs

Stranger Danger Awareness Program for Children:
Twill institute a school-based program to educate our children about the possibility of
abductions and how to react to threatening strangers. We will network with surrounding

law entorcement agencies to apprehend perpetrators as quickly as possible.

Paid far by Committee to Elect
Lance Mudd Sheriff of

Cameron Parish
www.liancemudd.com

27th at Noon!

L the
other intend for use off-
shore. The Louisiana rig
would bear its full burden o

ad valorem taxes, thus con-

tributing to the base that sup-
ports your schools and parish

services. The offshore rig
would get off scot-free and the

taxpayers of Cameron Parish
would have to pick up the
slack by paying additional
taxes on your property or

business. De this make
sense to yoConsid the facts and

don&#3 be fooled by Big Oil pro-
paganda. Vote No on

Amendment Number 8 on

Oct. 4

Sincerely yours,
James J. Cox

Lake Charles, LA

Karen Eagl Presid
Vice-President,

Broussard; Secretary, Peggy
Kelly; ‘Treasu Mary KelleRepor Dardeau:
Historian, Jennie Jones;

Parliamentarian, Margaret
Savoie; sa son leaders,

2

Kath
ler and Jo Risa Rein:

Chapter mothers were  elect
e from each of the three com-

nities. Mrs. John Richard isth Grand Chenier chapter
mother. From Cameron is Mrs.Dona Kelly, and from Creole,

Mrs. Virgie Primeaux.

ROUNDABOUT THE
PARISH

Gifts made from cotton are

shown by Mrs. J. D. Fruge,
Mrs. Albert Guidry and Miss

CANCER - LEUKEMIA - BLOOD DISORDERS

Pre-K part of the fami ly literacy program.the
The program has storytelling with discussions ohumanities issues and offers a free light
Gabe seems to enjoy. For more information call 569-2892
noon till 4 p.m.

Community parent
livestock meeting
Exhibitors remember to

remind your parents of the
upcoming community live-

stock meeting in your area. It
is urgent that parents attend
this meeting.

These meetings are set up
each year to select adults to

serve on the Cameron
Livestock Advisory
Committee and to receive

input from interested parents
and leaders to help make the

Patsy Granger, HD agent, at

the Sweetlake HD meeting.
Alton Campbell, grandson of

Mrs. Annie Terral of Hackberry,
is receiving his basic training at
Fort Polk.

McKenzie

Tass Ertastion

Serving the Lake Area fo over 50 years

SERVICE EXCELLENCE
Whether you have a home, smal

McKenzie Pest Control
has the expertise to solve your pest and/or termite problems

Keith Dubrock, President
717 Guilt St., Lake Charles, La.

Cameron Livestock Show
gram the best it can

We encourage all parents to

attend this very important
meeting.

The meeting dates and
times are as follows:

September 22, 6:30 p.m.,
Hackberry Ag Shop

September 23, 6:30 p.m.,
South Cameron Ag Shop

October 1, 7 p.m., Grand
Lake Ag Shop

Mr. and Mrs. Edras Nunez,
Mr. and Mrs. Jules Dronet, Mr.
and Mrs. McWhirley and
Roland Primeaux attended the
American Legion Convention in

Rayne Sunday.

It business or industry

st Contra!

478-7826

TANKER, BARGE & TRUCK

TRANSPORTATION WORKERS

Did you work aboard barges or tankers
that transported gasoline, benzene or crude oil?

C

at risk for cancer, leukemia and blood disorders.

If you worked in the transportation of petroleum

Products or petrochemicals, you need regular

who ived

medical checkups.

You may have a claim for damages from chemical

exposure, so choose lawyers with experience.

BAGGETT, McCALL, BURGESS, ae

GAUGHAN
M

WATSC
KO

And,

KNOW YOUR RIGHTS.

IRPORATION

Lake Charles, Louisiana

www. baggettmecall.com

re are
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Gov. Foster tells support
for Amendment 8 on Oct.

By GOVERNOR MIKE
FOSTER

Muc has been said about
outmigration, but you have
1 power to reverse that

trend.
On Saturday, Oct. 4, you

will have the power--
your vote--to create new jobs
in Louisiana and to keep our

friends and neighbors, our

children and grandchildren,
working right here at home.

Passage of A
#8

on the Oct. 4 ballot would cre-

ate hundreds of good jobs for
our citizens who want to stay
in Louisiana. The amend-

ment would allow voters in
coastal parishes to exempt

from local property taxes
those repairs made on mas-

sive drilling rigs that operate
in the deeper, Outer

Continental Shelf (OCS)
waters.

Amendment #8 means big
money and hundreds of jobs

for our people. When huge off-
shore rigs need repairs, they
are shut down and transport-

ed into coastal ports where
they are refurbished. The typ-
ical project costs $250 million
and employs hetween 300 to

400 people.
That&#39; good business and

good jobs for our people
These large projects and the

jobs they bring are part of our

econa! development
emphasis to re-energize

Louisiana&#39;s oil and gas indus-

try for the benefit of our

workers. Our special oil. gas
and energy cluster at

Louisiana E

Development is d

identify opportunities like
Amendment #8 that would

create new jobs and opportu-
nities for our people.

Right now.

the only state Sma its
coastal competitors of Texas.

Mississippi and Alabama to

impose a property tax on

these rig repairs.Amen #8 segsonce
this policy we can betterattrac valuab work to our

state
You know, it’s ironic. We

have more drilling rigs oper-
ating in coastal waters than
any other state, but we lag in
big offshore rig repairs. In

2002, Louisiana had 104
operational rigs, while Texas

had only 17--a very distant
second place. a the same
time,
only had one of thes large rig
repair projects while Texas’

shipyards had 13.
ne of the major drilling

companies in the Gulf of
Mexico re; that it spent

$1.2 billion between 1997 and
2002 on OCS rig repairs.

Her where the money was

speni$8 million in Texas.
$200 million in

Mississippi
100 million in Alab:

CAMERON PARISH JR. Leader member, Melissa
Nunez, who recently volunteered at the annual Fall

Shooter Challenge Camp in Pollock, is shown wearing
some of the equipment displayed by Lt. Wi im Brister

of the Rapides Sheriff Dept. The SWAT team& equipment
were the

$12 million in Louisiana.
I believe these figures tell

a compelling story about how
much our workers and their

families stand to gain if

Amendment #8 passes
Louisiana needs to seize the

opportunity to ring this work
to our state.

Would local government
coffers be adversely affected

by t change? No. The high-
ly respected Public Affairs

Research Council (PAR) ana-

lyzed the propased amend-
ment and concluded it “would

have little impact.” since
much of the work involves

materials that are already
ation under

federal law.
Our communities. parish-

es and state would boom from
these $2 projects and the
300-400 jobs they bring. The
bottom line is literally a bet-

ter financial bottom line for
our workers. our families, our

communities and our state.

ny

F

Would like to

invite you to

view the.
. .

LOUISIANA

PURCHASE

EXHIBIT

Have An Adventure

AT THE LIBRARY

The Cameron Parish An ary

NOW ON DISPLAY AT THE LIBRARY

SEPTEMBE 15 - OCTOBER 15
DONTE MISS THIS OPPORTU NDEPY!

and
pi of the camp.Melissa helpe with the SWAT demonstration and did a

gun safety display and class.

West Nile found here
By: JULIAN ROBICHAUX,

Assistant Director
Cameron Parish Mosquito

ontrol
The Louisiana Veterinary

Medical Diagnostic
Laboratory notified Cameron
Parish Mosquito Control on

Sept. 5 and 9, that three sen-

tinel chicken: ted positive
for West Nile Virus. The three

chickens were located in

Low Hebert&#39;s Camp and

Old Settlement. We have sen-

tinel chickens in every com-

munity of the parish and su

far no others have tested pos-
ve

West Nile Virus
a disease of birds.

affect horses and

centage of humans
should protect

and have their
]

is mainly

Residents can help reduce

mosquitoes hiding in barns,

y using resid-

uch AS per-
n which can be pur-

dat local feed and seedstore Permethrin is very
safe, long lasting and is

labeled to be sprayed directly
on pets and livesto

Residents can also help
protect themselves b EE
indoors around dusk ‘an

dawn when mosquitoes are

most active. wearing light col-
ored protective clothing.

wearing repellent. and emp-
tying all containers holding
water every 3-4 days. These
containers include pet water

bowls, buckets. bird baths.
tires, flower pot saucers. etc.

All area of the Parish are

being sprayed on a rotating
basis with areas of high mc

quito populations being given

and utilities

“THE BUDDY LEAC PLAN:
STOP TAXING EDUCATION

If you want a better economy for Louisiana. there&#

ers and fathers when they bu school supplies for their children.

As Governor. I will END state sales taxes on

GOVERNO &quot

another way to d it. Let’s nat levy sales taxes on moth-

AND SCHOOL CLOTHES in the

month of August. When we da. watch the Louisiana economy grow. More importantly. watch our citizens:

who have children in school have more money to spend o the necessities of life like food prescription drugs.

want you to know exactly where I stand so you can make an informed decision on October 4th. would

priority. Heavy rains which
we are receiving will continue
to produce large broods of

mosquitoes i most areas of
the parish, so both ground
and aerial adulticiding can be

expected for the next few
weeks.

_

The Health Department is

testing some species of

reservoir

id and

blic should
any dead

for

so the
contact them

birds are found

are mainly testing
jays.&#39;sea gulls.

‘pilho
:

crows and birds of prey.

as hawks and owls. The

phone number for the Health
Unit in Camer &gt;por
dead birds 368.

Deer hunting
to open in

Lacassine
National

Refuge will open to

archery deer hunting 1-

31 and will close to fishing
15, except fishing will

remain open at the end of

round. The

Recreation Football
Th Cameron Parish Games begin at p.m.

Recreation Football League Midget start, then Little
has announced the following League, then PeeWee
2003 schedule and rules. Midgets how have. two-15

Sept. 16, Creole at minutes halves; 3 time outs
Cameron; Sept. 23, Grand per half (1 1/2 min. max.)

Lake at Cameron; Sept. 27, Midgets, 3 coaches on field
Jamboree; Sept. 30, Creole at Little League and PeeWee, 2

Grand Lake. Home team to provide con-

ct. 7, Cameron at Creole; cession and clean up. Kids
Oct. 14, Creole at Grand must have all equipment to
Lake; Oct. 21, Cameron at play.
Grand Lake. For more information con-

tact Pete Grand
Lake Football AssociationJohnson

Vice-President, 598-4170.

Bayou
Recreation

INCREDIBALL
Starting Thursday, Sept.

18, the Johnson ayou

Recreation Center w

Incrediball. Teams will be

picked from those that show

up each night. Games will
begin at 6:30. It will be coed
and you must be out of school
and 18 or up to play. Any

questions call the recreation
center at 569-2288.

YOUTH RALLY
There will be a youth rally

at the Johnson Bayou
A

LUKE MILLER, 5-year-
old son of George and

eaker. Stacy Miller of Creole,
won Midget All Around
Cowboy of the Silver

Spurs Rodeo club of Lake
Charles.

Recreation Center on Sunday,
Sept. 28 starting at 6 p.m.
There will be a guest s

praise and worship will ‘ led

by Elijah’s Cry. Elizah’s Crv
band members attend

McNeese. Admission is free.

we
FUND

\ RAISER
At Grand Lake

Discount

Car Wash
Sat Sept 20 - 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

DICKIES HOME SERVICES
+ Raise & Level Homes & Camps -

Al Kinds Of Carpentry Work -

Call Dickie:

433-5468 or 802-3461

E-mi neesed51@msn.com

Also Change Termite ShieldsTP
ve: Li s

Pool Wildlife Drive and

Headquarters area are closed
to hunting.

Archery hunters will be

permitted in the hunt area

from 4 .m. until one hour
ufter sunset. The daily bag
limit is one deer per day
(either sex). State season lim-

its apply. Archery deer
hunters are allowed to hunt
Lacassine Pool and surround-

ing levees through Oct. 31,
but boats are prohibited in
the Pool beginning Oct. 16.
Boat access for archery deer
hunting is permitted outside

sine Pool through Oct.

‘For additional information

contact the refuge headquar-
ters al 337-774-5923,

LoS

Cameron Parish Elementary

FOOTBALL JAMBOREE

t Your Vfeam

Jets vs. Hornets vs. Barracudas

At

South Cameron High Stadium
— Concessions Available —

For Information Ca

Peter Lancaster at 598-4170 ~:-

or

Mike Dupuis at 598-4428

SE BS © 1 St BS SS
A Look At Cameron Parish With...

es o JERRY W. NUNEZ

As Your

SHERIFF
.

Cameron Parish will no longer be referred to as the “East

Side&qu and the “West Side&quo There is unity and all residents

throughout the parish are treated equally.

Well deserved respect is shown to all Senior Citizens. All
|}

who request it will be contacted each and everyday by some-

one at the Sheriff&#39;s Department. Concern for the safety of ine
Senior Citizens is a priority.

Remember.,. We were their future; They are counting on us!

will be well
9

of drugs
long before they are pressured by someone to try drug:

3

“Children are our most precious resource: They must be Ppro-
-

tected. They are our future. We are counting on them!
The- Sheriff, the District Attorney, Police Jury and other Government: bodie

f

work together for the betterment of the Parish and its citizens. This is our future.

~ GO BLE OUF

“(22 -909 ° 34 or St. ‘Bato Ro L 708
~— info leach20 CO 6 torb teea tor Bivoinar

|



LAKE 3
2 Bath Brick Hom

ie fireplace double garage,
4 acres, shad oaks, fruittree includes emoke house,

and air conditioned shop.
$140,000. For appointment

sa 598-2171 leave message.
3

112 MARGARET Lane.

possible
rear of property.

Lake - Restricted
subdivision, 2000 sq. ft. mini-
mum $17,500.

Call ERA Moffett Realty,
Inc. 436-6639 ext. 261 and
ask for Grace - 598-2573

outboard motors. 1723 N.
Lake Charles, La.Hwy. 171,433-28 3/27- 12/25p.

HELP WANTED
—_—_—_—__

SECURITY OFFICERS
le In Cameron Area

Please call PEO 189 B60 to
18-

10/8e.
Z

490-5140 and souls.)Bribi &quot;4? pager.
‘Amplified. 9/18

Rv SALES USED AUTOS
——

2003 CLEARANCE Sale!
Largest selection ever of

Trailers

out our motor homes and mini
homes. Kite Bros. RV, Hwy

171 N, DeRidder, La. &#39;1-80
456-2724. www.kitebros.com

FOR SALE

KELLEY’S KANDLES,
None Better, Guaranteed!

Variety Shop, 441 Marshall
Street. 9/11-10/2p.

METAL OUTLET Metal
Roofing ~ Carports - Metal

Buildings ~ Patio Cover Kits
~ C’s & Z&# ~ Custom Trim ~

RV & Equipment Covers —

Metal Doors ~ Windows. 337-
625-2778, 2241 E. Napoleon,

Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri. 7
am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon

tfc.

BIG CLOSEOUT Sale!
Sept. 1-30. Everything must

go. Cheap! Cheap! Cheap! Six
wooden chairs, beds. dressers.
old bowls, mirrors, tables.

shelves, old china
dishes. dog pen 32 1/2 feet

long, clothes 18- 3X. V.{B two
edrooms carpet. ai

Thrift Shop. diour 3
2 7Square, Gro

Everythi isgia Come b
and see! 9/4-25c,

* Television
*® A 2-Carat.

Dri

Thursday,

# Boor Prires

Refreshments will be served

Hot Dogs, Popcorn, Cold Drinks

*Diamond: will:be given away in honor:of

Cameron. Communications’ ‘75th Anniversa
ill be held October 31,

775-2969 or 542-4530. 9/18-25

1989 LINCOLN Tow Car,

70631. 9/18-25p.

GARAGE SALES

made bread. See you there!

9/11-18p.

MULTI-FAMILY Garage
. Sept. 20, Time: 7 to

12 noon 169 Ruby Lane from

microwaves,
videos, adult clothes, shoes.

furniture. lots of new items.
9/18p.

FOR RENT

QUIET, COMFORT-
ABLE. country living near

Grand Lake school. only min-
utes from Lake Charles
Convenient, all-electric 2 bed-

room oe ee For infor-
mation or appointment. call
598-2171, 6/11-8/

Experience our new 3-Dimensional Service-

Digital Telephone

_

pighent High Speed interne’
: a Television

Diamond

2003: -

September 18, 2003
3 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Cameron Parish Multi-Purpose Building

Tallow trees to

Sabine Refuge
Sabine National Wildlife

will sermo inva-
sive tallow trees the

Wetland Walleway
&quot;n

nature
as southwest LA area

residents lend a hand on the
largest annual single-day vol-

unteer restoration effort for

refuge
|

as part of the 10th
Public

Lands Day (NFL on

This event will take place

fro 9:0 am until 3:00 pm at

Volunte should park in the
south West Cove Recreational

ea parking lot and walk
across to the Wetland

Walkway. In addition to fami-
ly and friends, volunteers
may want to bring their

wheelbarrows, wagons, work

gloves, and bu spray to help
with the process. Vounteers to

help organize work groups,
serve refreshments, and sign
in volunteers will also be

needed throughout the day.
Sponsored by Toyota

Moter Sales USA, NPLD
brings thousands of volun-
teers throughout America
together to refurbish and
restore the country’s public

places. These are lands and
facilities used for recreation,

removed from

on Saturday
Nearly 80,000 volunteers

500 sites for

work, along witcontrib of food, tools,
and equipment, will

more than $8 million of

improvements and provide
the “Helping Hands for

America’s ids.”
For_the fifth

year, Toyota is the national
NPLD i

of national and regional envi-
ronmental preservation Pro-

jects is one of many areas in
which Toyota has proven

Toyota operates under a

Global Charter that makes

ies g for the earth a priorit
world’s first mass-
clean-running _gas/electric

hybrid car, the Prius, which
has received numerous envi-

ronmental awards, most

notably from the Sierra Club
and National Wildlife

Federation:
By educating volunteers at

work sites across the country,
NPLD maintains the legacy

of the Civilian Conservation

countered the devastation othe Dust Bowl an

American chestnut blight b
planting more than 3 billion
trees, building 800 state

parks, and fighting forest
fires,

Since its inception in 1994,
dramatically

Arests are told by Cameron
Parish Sheriff&#39;s Department
A rainy Labor Day week-

juana, an possession of
controlled dangerous sub-

stance

|

SDS) charges being

gust 30, Gary Blain

Bad
JJeoof

;

Jonne Bayou
forsi batt

an

an domestic

th arrest a officer to furth cuasy Bad with pos-marijuanSche 1&q and drug

On August 31, Roy
Romero, of Lafayette, was

charged ith DWI and piesession of marijuana,
phernalia, and Schedul

I

T
Ill, and Iv CDS.

Scott Jude Dougay of

CDS. Cheryl Boudoin of
Milton was charged with pos-
session of marijuana.

SUBMERGED
Diver Wilson Regnier was

called to the boat launch
beside the west Cameron
ferry landing on Se 4 to

Scipie «f

J ofGrand

jee 2 Fewer, bod ofa
rty acca Sith intent

. 6-1 saw

Sept. 9, Mic Chaline,
Lake was arrest-

sim-a oo two counts aggra-
+ simple crimi-

assist in the r of a

Chevy S-10 Blazer ‘whi was

mostly submerged in the boat
launch.

Bystanders had

_

reported
seeing a vehicle push another
vehicle into the river at that

locatio After investigation
Sheriff”ans’ con-

education. and just plain NPLD has
- They a

national parks. monuments, cern for their public lands.
wildlife refuges, forests, The first event was sponsored
grasslands, marine sanctuar-

ies. lakes, and reservoirs

managed by federal govern-
ment agencies, but belonging

to, and enjoyed by, all
Americans NPLD’s 2003

theme is “Lend A Hand To
America’s Lands.”

“Each year, thousands of
Americans demonstrate the

importance of our country&#39
lands by contributing millions

of dollars worth of labor and
supplies on National Public
Lands Day.” said Kevin Coyle,
president of The
National Environmenta
Education Training
Foundation (NEET
coordinates the effort. “This

day-long event embodies the
national focus on_ volun-

teerism and reflects the coun-

try’s commitment to preserv-
ing its public places for future

generations.”

by three federal agencies and
attracted 700 volunteers to

three sites. Last year, nine
federal agencies and 125

state and local partners sup-
ported the efforts of some

70,000 volunteers at 426
sites.

The nine participating fed-
eral agencies are the National
Park Service, USDA
Forest Service, US Fish and
Wildlife Service, Army Corps

of Engineers, Bureau of Land
Management. Bureau of
Reclamation, Department of

Defense, Environmental
Protection Agency, and

Tennessee Valley Authority.
Other event partners are the

Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts,
National Association of
Service Conservation Corps,

Wonderful Outdoor World,
Garden Club of America,
National Parks Conservation
Association, and

international Mountain
Bicycling Association.

hartered by Congress in
1990, NEETF is a private
non-profit organization that

develops and supports envi-
ronmental learning programs

to meet social goals, and

.

builds partnerships between
government, the private sec-

tor and non-governmental
organizations.

For more information, con-

tact Diane Borden-Billiot at

337-762-3816 or see a list of
NPLD sites, activities, con-

tacts, and downloadable pho-
tos from past events on

www.npld.com.

gonc Dana L. Benoit, Jr.

Miller Livestock Markets, Inc.

Market Repor
Dedui Lear) ‘SEPT. 13: Livestock}

le 1051. Horses 3 on a1.
Sheep 27 a

Se 105 BABY CALVES
Dairy 50-75 per Beet “a0- per}
HD. &qu Ee (21-20 Ibs.) 1.35-1.75)
per ib. STEER CALVES: 200-300}
tb Steers: Tosede pet

. 123-1.25

|

er Ib.: 500-600 Lb. Steers: ,90-1,05 pe Ib.,
eiters: per Ib. 600-700 Ib. Steer

ber Ib Heifer: 60-90 per Ib CAT-|
TLE: Cutter & Utility) 46-50 per tb;

b., Fat Cows: 43-

-.5 pe

per Ib. COW/CALF PA “800 p
pair. PREGNANCY TES COWS. as
750* per HD. HOGS: Choice Barraws &a
Gilts. None: Medium en & Gilts: None;|
Butcher Pigs 40- Ib. Fe Pigs

‘60:70 pe lb.: Sows 800- I
per !b.; Boars: 08-12 per Ib. HOR 35]
45 per Ib. SHEEP & GOATS: 25--175° per
HD.

MILLER LIVESTOCK
MARKETS, INC.

Presents Top Quality Herd Sell-Out

Saturday. September 20 — 2 p.m.
(during the regutar Sat.. Sept. 20 Sale)

From the Port Barre, LA area: Approx. 100 Hd of

som fine quality pairs and quality Angus
DallstIt

sya Care For Your Livestock”
wy. 27 South « DeQuincy

For more information contact:
Jim Miller (237) 788-2995 (office)

(337) 515-6988 (coll)
Danny Alien (937) 462-4987 (aller 7 p.m.)
Elmo Davis (318) 358-3223 (atter 7 p.m.)

G i,Pep o Sprite
”

eg. or prrst 07. $3.3
Liter Bottle $1.6

24/10 Oz Can $13.8

ery
sl

Para co reeBean Garr
Vegetabl Potatoes or

PEBBnersnrernererren OZ 2181.0
Che

les Seasoned Beef or Chicro Mest rorumusassseen LOPK s19
Lunch Meat S enh, $

Stile G Sept 1 Se 24, 2000
- Sat. —7 am. -7 p.m.on ‘acc Food Sta & WiC

476 Marshall St, Cameron
+ NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CARDS «

775-6217

ferred.

Oct. 8, 2003 at 2:00 p.m.

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting appli-
cations for a Food Service Technician (6 hrs. per day) for
Johnson Bayou High School. High schoo diploma is pre-

To make application contact: Doug Welch, Principal,
Johnson Bayou High School. Phone: 337-569-2138.
The deadline for submitting applications is Wednesday,

RUN: Sept. 18 & 25 (S-25)

Gene Constanc
Candidate For

% SHERIFF *«
Friends of Cameron Parish,

1 am asking for your vote and support in the upcoming Sheriff&#39;s
election on October 4, 2003, I am not a politician. I am:a common

man who would use “common sense” in the Sheriff&#39;s office and
around the parish to treat people the way I would like to be treat-

ed.

We can all mak Gameron parish a better place to live and raise
our families by using fairness, honesty and c:

If I am elected to office, the deputies and I will work “for the peo-
ple of Cameron Parish.”

Your Vote and Support Are Well Appreciated!
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Sept. 6-12 saw

tic violence
arish, possibly

hael Chaline,
arrest-

pting appli-
per day) for
loma is pre-

1, Principal,
-2138.

Wednesday,

18 & 25 (8-25)
PARTE

STAINES

LEGAL NOTICES
PROCEEDINGS

Cam

eet

Tris - President, Loston
McEvers, Dot Theriot, Dwayn
Sanner, Pat Howerton, Marvin

and Rachel’ Abadie.
Absent: None.

On motion of Mr. Howerton,
seconded by Mr. McEvers, the
Committee approved the agenda.

On motion of Mr. Sanner, sec-

onded by Mrs. Theriot, the
Committee approved the minutes
from the August 11, 2003 meeting

as print.
On motion of Mrs. Abadie, sec-

v Mi

the Department
Resources for a Te
Easement. Servitude and Right

Way Agreement for Monitoring
and Access for the Constwide

8, 16-14-11, 16-14-1 and 16-15-5.
On motion of Mr. Trahan. sec-

onded by
. McEvers, the

Committee approved having an

appraisal update on property in

the Grand Lake area

n motion of Mrs. Theriot.
seconded by Mr. Trahan, the

Committee received the budget for
2003-2004.

On motion of Mr. McEvers,
seconded by Mrs. Theriot, the
Committee received the financial

report. .

On motion of Mr. Howerton.
seconded by Mr. the
Committee s for pay-

ment

wed

APPROVED.
Clifton Morris, President

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

AT ST Chance. SecretaryCAMER PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

Proceedings
Cameron, Louisiana

September §

The Cameron Parish Sehvol
Beard met in regular session on

this date with the following mem-

be resent: Clifton Morris
Pr nt. Lost McEvers, Tot

Theriot. “Dw:
Howerton.

Rachel Ab:
On motion uf Mrs Abadic, sec-

onded by Mr. McEvers, the Board

On motion M
second

y

Mr
Board approved the minutes from

11, 20038 regular meet

ing as printed
On motion of Mr. McEve!

aeconded ‘b Mr Howertard awarded surface lea

high bidders on, Ue followi ec

tone and authorized readvertiment for Section which
had ono bids bulation

attached.)
Seetion 16-14--Lot
Section 16-15-

In motion of Mr. Howerton,
seconded by Ther:

cation #13 in the amount

$91,520.88 to

Development Company fe

District #5 (hond issue cons

tion funds!
On motio of Mr. Sanner. sec-

onded by M Al
:

:

set a special meetin on Monday,

September 29, 2003 at 3:00 p.m. to

ecure insurance coverage for

T

On motion of Mr. McEvers.
seconded by Howerton. the
jeard approved the budget for

2003-2004
On mation of Mrs. Abadie

onded by Mr. Sanner, the B:

s nteeting dates for 2004 ax the
ond Monday of each month,cxe for the “A meeting which

he firs Monday due to

Easter holid with the finance

committee meeting to begin at

3:00 p.m. followed by the regular
meeting at 4:00 p.m, each meeting

date,
Qn motion of Mr. McEvers,

seconde: / s. Theriot. the

Board received a report from Kick
Merchant. CAF. President.

On motion of Mr. al 1. SEC:

Mrs. Abadie. the Board

onnel items as list-

Resignati Oral Benoit,

Janice Crador.
d Lake High

Septembe

Appointments: Oralia BeTeacher - South Cameron
School: Sharon Stanton,

Elementary
Kathle r

-

S le

Grand High Connie
Businelle. Sweeper (4 hrs/day?

Grand

|

Lake

|

HigGwendolyn Fruge’
fechnician (5 hee iaLake High Schvol,

‘

Tempor Prday-to-
tructional Aide

-

Grand TakTig School: Lillia Broussar

Interpreter of Spanish (part
- Cameron Elementary

Cameron High
ransfers: Bonnie Berry -

Grand Lake High School - from
a Lab Aide to Clerk to

Grand Lake High School -

from
Instructional Aide to Computer

Lab Aide; Missy Davis - Grand
Lake High School - from Special

Ed. Aide to Instructional Aide;

Beoe Taylor - Grand Lake High
ool

- fro ‘Tempo Clerk toSp Ed. Aide: Georgette
re varin

- Grand’ Lake High
Food Service

Sweeper (4

Shannon dinks— -

r

ou High School - from

Food Service ‘Technician to

Comprit Lab Aide
isement: Food Service

in (6 hrs.) - Johnson
Bayou High Schoo! i

in. motion. of Mr. ‘Howerton,
seconded. by Mrs.’ Theriot, the
Board designate Eva January at

Cameron Elementary School and
Elizabeth Brasseaux at South

Cameron Elementary ool to act

principal&#39; behalf when
the principal is absent.

motion of Mrs. Theriot,
seconded by M. Board

mental

nt of the School Board,
Prior to the opening of bids, called

upon Mr.
Lonnie L.

, Esq.
of Foley & Judell, L. L. P., Bond
Counsel, to advise the Sch

as towore action was ni

with thessary in order

to

proceed

feercoion of bid ‘an sale of the
nds.

Mr. Bewley then reported to
the School Board that the first
order of business was to
bids received an to formally

r. Sanner. the approve the offici Notice of Bond
approved the change in supple. Sale and the Preliminary Officithat was

teach (from $38 to $40/ for

legreed /high school diploma)an softball coaches (from $ to

$1,000/yr.), as

August 11, 2003 meeting.
in moti of Mr. ‘McEvers.

ic: the
Board ‘appr a request from

Rob iemer, Jr. for consent to

ass nt of his surface lease on

16- tea e Little Rock Hunting
Club, L.L.C.

On motion of Mr. Howerton.
seconded by Mr. Trahan, the

at the

Department of Natural Resources
for a Temporary Easement,

Servitude ht-of-Way
Agreement for Monitoring and

Access for the Coastwide
Reference Monitoring System

Praject (CRMS) on the following
sections: 16-12-6. 16-12-13, 16-14-

16-14-11, 16-14-13, and 16-1.

an prior approval from the cen

tral office (Mr. Uland Guidry’ on

dates for work to be conducted.
On motion of Mr. Howerton,

seconded by Mr. McEvers, the
Board authorized advertisement

for bids for fuel for parish vehicles
for 2003-2‘On motion of Mr. Trahan, sec-

onded by Mrs. Theriot, the Board
authorized advertisement for bids

for the sale of surplus items. two

metal buildings at the Audrey
Memorial site.

On motion of Mr, Howerton.
seconded by Mr Trahan. the

Board approved a request for

Willyne Kestel. Brian Dodson,
Mallet. and Sethie

attend the 504 IDEA
Conference in Austin. TX. October

6-8, 2003

On motion of Mr. McEvers.

second by Mrs Abadie. the

conducting an

of property inth Gran Lake are

On motion of Mr Howerton.

seconded by Mr Trahan. the
Board approved the financial

report
On motion of Mr Trahan, sec-

onded by Mr. Theriot. the Board

approved payment of bills
‘The Board recessed and

reconvened at 8:00 p.m.+
On motion of Mr) Howerton

seconded by Mr Trahan, the

Board adopted a resolution provid-
ing far the opening of the sealed

bids received for the purchase

Millio Dolla 18

£ eral

wade, Serie
District No Four of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, approvithe Official Notice of Bo:

an Preliminary
Statement in connectio there

with

Presidint va
cupies there a evidence of the

Approval the
On mation

«

of M Abadu
onded by Mr McEver the

adopted a resolution secepting
th

hid submitted by Morgan Kee
and Company.

Orleans. Houl ina,

Mill
5.000.G00&qu o General Obligationcha Bonds, Series 2003, of

whool District No Four of the
sh of Cameron, Louisiana.

On motion of Mr. Trahan, sec-

onded by Mr. Sanner, the Board

adopted a resolution ‘authorizing
the IneOTI of g -bt and issuance

of Fiv ion Dollars.000,00 of Gener Obli

Bonds, 2

place of payment of said Bond:

providing for the payment thereof
in principal and interest; and pro-
viding for other matters in connec-

tion therewith
On motion of Mr. Trah:

onded by Mr. Mckivadjourned u

n Septem 2 2 next

scheduled fur

APPROVED:
Clifton Morris. President

*AMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

Getob 13

.. Chance, Seeret:

ic BO.IHROC OF THE
HOOL BOARD OFte PARIS OF CAMERSTATE O LOUISIANA,

A REGULAR MEETI
HELD ON MONDAY, SEPTEM-

BER 8. 2003
The Pa

cameron, Louisia on ‘Mond
September &a 2003, four o&#39;clo

(4:00) Louisia {Daylight
Savings) time

here were present: Hon

Clifton L. Morris, president, and
School Board members Dwayne
Sanner, Pat Howerton, _Loston
McEvers, Dorothy Theriot, Rachel
Abadie and Marvin Trahan.

‘There was absent: Non
‘The Parish School Boar of thParish of Cameron, State

Louisiana (the “School Boar
was duly convened as the govern:
ing authority of the Parish of

Cameron, Stat of Louisiana, for

school purpo by Clifton L

Morris, President, who then stated
that the School Boar was ready
for the transaction of business.

The time having arrived for
the ‘sale of Five. Million

.

Dollars.

($5,000,000) of General ObligatSchool Bonds, Series ithe
“Bonds”), of ‘School Distri ‘No.

Four. o ‘th Parish of Camer“Issuer”),” sched-Lou: (the -

‘uled for f five. 6:00) p.m., th

distributed to prospective ba
chasers in connection with the sale

of the Bonds He stated that the
Official

had bee prepared under. the

gupervivi of, the President.
nd Manager

of the Scho Board. and with the
assistance of the Assessor&#39;s office

and other local public officials, and
that all members of the School
Board had been furnished a coof the same for their review and

approval.
It was then announced that it

s
time to apen the sealed bids

received for the purchase of the

resolution adopted on August 11,
2003. It was then stated that the
Notice of Bond Sale which had

been issued on August 11, 2003,
calling for sealed bids for the pur-
chase of th Bonds had been pub-P
lished on August 14, 2003. in the

“Daily Journa of Commerce”. New

Orleans, Louisiana, and on August
14, 2003, in the “The Cameron

Parish Pilot”. DeQuincy.
Louisiana.

After calling for sealed bids for
the purchase of the Bonds, it was

announced that four (4) bids had

n received for the purchase of

the Bonds.
The followin resolution was

offered by Pat Howert and sec-

onded by Marvin Traha:RESOLUTIO
A resolution providing for the

opening of the sealed bids received

purchase of Five Million
Dollars ($5,000,000) of General

Obligation School Bonds, Series

2003. of School District No. Four of
the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana.

approving the Official Notice of

fale and Preliminary
Official Statement in connection

and authorizing the

President. and Secretary to sign
copies thereof ax evidence of the

approval thei
BE IT

reof,
RESOLVED by ie

h School Board of the Pari

meron, State of Lauina
the governing authority

r of the

Louisiana,

ting as

chool District
&g

Parish of Cameron.
at.

SECTION

School Board

meron,

purcha 0

« &#39;$5.000,000)

by cr

solutio adopted on Aug
SECTI 2 The official

le and
Preliminary Official Statement

hrepa in connection with the

sa of the Bonds. a the infor-

si ntained Th n. are

pproved b ScheolHour und the Preside and the

Secretary of the School Board are

hereby authorized. empowered
and directed to sign copies thereof

as evidence of the approval of the

Issuer.

pluti having been

vat the votesubmitted to

follows:
Clifton Le Meret

vne Sanner, Pat Howerton.
Lostan Mc! Dorothy Theriot.
‘achelAbadie and Marvin

Trahan

And was

declared adopted on
thie the 8th

day of September, 201

#efDou 1. Chunce

Seere

tsi lion Morris
resident

The xew bids recei
on

Sept .
2003. for the pur-

chase Five Million Dollars
000.000) of General ObligatiSchool Bonds,

District No.
“un

hased upon the maturity schedule
set out in the Preliminary Official

Statement and hereinafter set out

in these proceedings, said bids

rin av follows. to-wit

A bid for the Bonds submit-wa
organ Keegan &

Company Inc. of New Orlea
Louisiana, bearing interest as fol-

jows:

Bunds Maturing Interest Rate
um

h 2011

e

2012 4.00

2013 through 2015, 3.75
inclusive

2016 3.875

2017 4.00

2018 4.10

201! 4.20

2020 4,30
2021 4.35
2022 4.40

1023 4.502
Premium: None.

Average Net Interest Rate:

4.238701
2. A bid for the bonds submit-

te by Duncan-Williams, Inc., of

mphis.

|

Tennes bearinintere a follow
jonds Maturi Interest Rate

er Annum
2004 through 20038 4.85%.

inclusive
2009 and 2010. 4.81

2011 and 2012, 4.00
2013. and 2014 3.85

2015
|

3.95
2016 4 00

2017 4.05
18 415

2019 and 2020 4.25
1 4.35

2022 4.45
2023 4.50

Premium: None.

Avera Net Interest Rate:
4.261835&#39

3. bid for bonds submit bUBS Paine Webber, of N

Ne York, bearing interes a fol
“Bon Maturing Interest Rate

Per Annum
2004 noua 2011 4.50%

inclu:
4.00

2013 3
2014 3.90 *

2015 and 2016 4.00

2017 4.15
2018 4.25,

2019 4.30

2020 4.40

2021 through 2023 450

erag
Ne mlnter Rate:430887

4. Abid for bonds submitted by
William R. Hough & Company, of

St. Petersburg. Florida, bearing
interest as follo

Bonds Maturing Interest Rate
Annum

2004 through 2008

=

4.50%
a

2009 375
2010 through 2013 4.25

inclusive

014 3.8
2015 and 2016 4.00

2017 4.15
2018 4.25
2019 4.35
2020 4.45
2021 455

2022 4.65

2023 4.70
inclusive Premium

None

Average Net Interest Rate:
4.474080

The following resoli
offered b
onded b

ution was

Rachel Abadie and sec-

Loston McEvers:
SOLUTION

resolution accepti the bidsubmitte b Morgan Keegan &
Company. Ine. of Ne Orleans.
Louisiana. for the purchase of Five

Mullion Dollars ($5,000,000) of
General Obligation School Bonds.

eries 2003, ool District No.
Four of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana

WHEREAS, pursuant to the

provisions of

a

Notice of Bond Sale
dated August 11, 2003, published

in the manner requir band pursuant to the provi
resolution adopted b th Paris

Schu Board of the Parish of

ardnuthar o School Di
Four of the Parish of C

Louisiana (the

|

“Issu n

August 11, 2003. sealed bids were

solicited for the purchase of Five

Mulli Dollars 1($5.000.000) of

neral Obligation School Bonds,Sen 2002 of the Issuer (the

“Bonds”), on September 8, 2003:
an

WHEREAS. four (4) bids were

for the purchase of the

rict_ No|

d

Bo n.

WHEREAS, the School Board
has eel

vin determined and
d and determine

rece!

bid complies with all terms and
conditions prescribed b the

id SalNotice of Ba le and the
Preliminary Biatonien

an

WHEREAS, the School Board

desires to accept said bid and to

take such action as may b neces-

sary to accomplish the delivery of
the ‘Bon to the Purchaser:

OW. THEREF &q ITRESOLV the
*

Parish School
Beard of the

¥
e

State of Louisiana “School
Board”), acting as the governing

authority of School District No.
‘our of the Parish of Cameron,

na (the “Issuer&quot;), that:
SECTION 1. The bid of the

Purchaser for the purchase of the
Bonds. # copy of which is annexed
hereto ax Exhibit &q is hereby
accepted, and the Honds are here-

by awarded in compliance with the

terms of the
SECTION 2 The good fai

deposit in $100, a

subject to

Bond Sale. ‘T

faith depos
and credite

the Bonds without regard
to any interest earnings thereon.

ZC TION 3. When the Bonds

ha bee properly prepared, the
School Board is hereby authorized
t deliver the Bonds to the

Purchaser upon the payment of
Five Million Dollars ($5,000,000).
plus accrue interest from, the
date of the Bonds, less a credit of

$100,000 for the amount of the

good faith deposit described above
SECTION 4. The School Board

hereby finds that due diligence
has been exercised in preparing
the Bonds for sale and in prepar-
ing the Preliminary Official

taining to the
view of that-fact, the

Secretary of the School Board is

hereby authorized and directed to

execute and deliver to-the success-

ful bidder, as set forth herein, at

the time of closing, a certificate
which shall be substantially in the
form of certificat annexed
hereto as Exhibit

SECTION 5. The foregoing res-

olution shall take effect immedi-

ate upon its adoption
EAS: Clifton L. Morris,wan Sanner, Pat Howerton,Lee McEvers, Dorothy Theriot.

Abadie and

=

Marvin

ABS &qu
the resolution wasdesta adenied on

n

this, the Sth
day of September, 2

tabougias Ls Chan
Secretary

copitioMori
exista

OFFICIAL BID FORM

000,000
-NERAL OBLIGATION

arish of Cameron, Louisia (the“Issuer date? Octobe
the “acnomir tion o Fiv

Thousand Dollars (85,000) eac
any integral multiple thereof

within a single maturity, in fully

Bond Sale and Official Statement,
all the terms and provisions of

which by reference are made a

part hereof, and bearing interest

4.50%.
the principal sumWe pal

Five Million Dollars5.000.08 together

—

with
accrued interest from the date of

th bon to the date of delivery,
premium of None DollarsPa alin federal unde,

For your information, we cal-
culate the total interest to the
Issuer (after deduction of premi-
um) as $2.460,706.98 and the

average net interest rate as

4.238701%
‘The Bonds are to be delivered

vo us within sixty (60) days of the
date hereof. If du to litigation th

the undersigned will haveth option for sixty (60) days
thereafter to cancel the sale and to

request the return of h good faith

deposi If the Bond cannot be

ill have the option to cancel the

le.
W agre to furnish in writing

to the Issuer&#39;s Bons ‘Couns
Foley & Judell, L. L. P., the reof:
fering yiel within three (3) busi-

ness Bo after the date of the sale
and the initial public offering
prices of the bands not less than

ten (10) business days prior to the

delivery of the Bonds.
We will accept delivery of the

Bonds at the New Orleans office of

Band Counsel, it being understood

that the Issuer w furnish us free
of charge at the ti of delivery of

the Bonds the approving legal
opinion of Foley & Judell, L. L. P.

In ace

Notice of Sale and Official
Statement, we are providing

either (i) a certified or cashier&#39;s
check on any member of the

Federal Reserve System or (ii) a

Financial Security Bond in the
amount of One

|

Hundred
Thousand Dollars ($100,000),

made payable to “School District

No. Four of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana,” to be

returned to the undersigned upon
the award of the Bonds. provid
this proposal is not accepted; oth-

the Issuer until delivery of the

Bonds and payment therefor, or ta

be cashed and forfeited as and for
full liquidated damages in case of

the failure of the under signed to

official Notice of Bond Sale and

Official Statement. the receipt of
jotice of Bond Sale and

ffi Statement is hereby
acknowledged by each of the

undersign:
Morgan Keegan &a Company Inc.

By: /e/Rae Logon
Vice President

Accepted by the Parish School

f the Purish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana

/s/Douglas Chance
Sec: retary

(BIDS MUST BE MADE ON THIS.
FORM WITHOUT ADDITION,

ALTERATION OR QUALIFICA-
TION EXCEPT AS HEREIN PRO-

VIDED).
EXHIBIT *B”

OBRICI StAMEND
I, the badersi ‘Secre of

the Parish School Board of the

Parish of Cameron, State of

uisiana (the “School Board”),
acting as the governing authority

of School District No. Four of the
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana (the

“Issuer”), with respect to the
Official State (the {Omcissu

Sale of Five Millio Dolla
($5,000,000) of General Obligation

School Bonds, Series 2009 (the
“Bonds, o the Issuer, DO HERE-

BY CERTIFY:
\T, at the time.of payment

for and delivery of the Bonds and
date hereof, (i) the descrip-

tions and statements, including

¢ Official Statement,
on the date of th sale of the Bonds
and on the date of the delivery -

thereof, were and are true-in ail

material ee: and, insofar
Such matters. are. concerned,
‘Official ‘State didnot and

able and the said School Board has
no reason to believe that they are

untrue or incomplete in any mate-

rial respect, re has
been no adverse material change

in the affairs of the Issuer between
the date of the delivery of the

Official Statement and the date of

delivery of the
:

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. FOUR
OF CAMERON PARISH,

LOUISIANA

By:__

Cameron Parish Sch Board

Dated:_______, 2003. (Date of

Delivery)
The following resolution was

resoluti authorizing the
incurring of issuance of

Five Million Dollar ($5,000,000)
of General Obligation. School

Bonds, Series 2003, of

.

School
District No, Four of the Pari o‘ameron, Louisiana; pre:

the form, terms and conditio of
said Bonds; designatthe date,
denomination pay-

ment of said ‘Bon provid for
the payment thereof in principal
and interest; and providing for

oth matters in connection there-

“B IT RESOLVED by the
Parish School Board of the Parish

of
oF one ne State of Louisiana,

@ governing authorityofScho District No. Four of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana,
that: ‘SECTI 1. Definitions, As
used herein, the following terma

shall have the following meanings,
unless the context otherwise

ni

between the Issuer and the Paying
Agent pursuant to this Resolution.

“Bond” means any bonds of

the Issuer authorized to be issued

by this Resolution, whether ini-

tially delivered or issued in

exchange for, upon transfer of, or

in lieu of any Bond previousl
issued

“Bond Register” means the
records kept by the Paying Agent

at its principal corporate office in
which registration of the Bonds

and transfers of the Bon shall be
made as provided here’

onde” means. th Issuer&#39;
General Obligation School Band:
Series 2003, authorized by ensolution, in the
principal, amount of Five
Dollars ($5,000,000).

“Code” meana the Internal
Revenue Code of 1986, as amend-

“Executive Officers” means,

collectively, the President and the

secretary of the Governing
Authority.

“Governing Authority
means the Parish School Board of

the Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana
vernment Securities”

means direct obligations af, or

obligations ‘the, principal of ‘and
interest on which are uncondition-

ally guaranteed by the United
States of America, which are non-

i maturity,
asUry,

obligations such as the State and
Government Series and may

be in book-entry form:
“Interest Payment Date”

means March 1 and September

oeac year, commencing March 1,

tissuer me:

District No. Four of the Part oo
Cameron, Louisiana

“Outstanding” when used
with respect to Bonds means, as of
the date of determination, all

Bonds theretofore isaued and
delivered under this Resolution,

exce Bonds theretofore canceled

by th Paying Agent or delivered
to the Paying Agent for cancella-
tion;

2. Bonds for which payment or

redemption sufficient funds have
been theretofore deposited in trust

for the owners of such Bonds, pro-
vided that if ni to be
redeemed, irrevocable notic of

such redemption has been duly
given or provided for pursuant to

this Resolution or waiv
jonds in exchange for or in

lieu of which other Bonds have

been registered and delivered pur-

aue te

0

this Resolution;
Bonds alleged to have beencautiia destroyed, lost or stolen

which have as provided
in this Resoluti or by i and

5. Bonds for the payment of theprinsi (or redemption
p

Price, if

any) of and interest on which
money or Government Securities

or both are held in trust with the
effect specified in this Resolution.

“Owner” or “Owners” when
used wit resp to any “Bo

means the person in whose ni

such. Bond is register in th
Bond Regi“Paying Agent’
Argent Trust, a divi

Company, of Ruston, Louisiana,
until a successor Paying Agent
shall have been appointed. pu
suant to the applicable: p ns

of this Resolution and. thereafter
“Paying Age shall

successor Paying Agent.

eeeual,.corporation, ership,
venture, association, ieeenniriooscompany, trustorganiz:

_Bgeney: Mpolitic subdpubaliv
“Purcha Mo: Keegan. & aul

.y, Inc of jew

Orlean Loui representing

_

C on Page 1



the ‘origin purchasers of the

Date” for the inter-

Payment
endar day of the month next pre-

feain such Interest Payment

Pa&#39;Se
means this res-

elution authorizing the issuance of
the Bonds,.as it ma be supple-
mented and ameSECTION 2.

.
In ied

with the terms and provisions of
Article VI, Section 33 of the

Constitution of the State aon of 1974, Sub-Part
Part III. Chapter 4 Title 39 of th

Louisiana Revised Statutes of
1 smended: an otser con.

stitutional and statutory authori-

ty, and being authorized at an

election held on July
19

2003,
there is hereby authorized the

incurring of an indebtedness of
Five Million Dollars ($5,000,for, on behalf of, e name

of ‘th Issuer, fo the purpose of

ing construction of necessary side-
and streetswalks adjacent there-

to; erecting and/or improving
school ings other school
related faci uiring theand

necessary equipment and furnish-

ings therefor, titl to which shall

be in the public, and to represent
said indebtedn this GovernAuthority does hereby auth
the issuance of Five

Dollars ($5,000,000) of General

Obligati Schoo! Bonds. Series

3, of the Issuer. The BondsSh be in fully register form.
shall be dated Octo!

.
2003,

shall be issued in the denmomin
tion of Five Thousa Dolla($5,000) each or any integral mi

tiple thereof within a sindle mat
rity and shall be numbered from

R-1 upward. The unpaid principal
of the Bonds shall bear interest

from the date thereof or from the

most recent Interest Payment
Date to which interest has been

paid or duly provided for. pa:

on each Interest Payment Date,
commencing March

1,
2004, at the

following rates terest and
shall mature serially on March

of each year as follows:

The principal of the Bonds.

upon maturi redemption.
shall be payable

at

the principal
© office of the Paying

Agent. upon presentatio and sur-rider thereef

andl

intereae an the
fonds shail be payable by check

mailed by the Paying Agent to the
Owner (determined as of the close

of business on the Record Date) at

the address shown on the Bond

Register. Each Bond deliveredund this Resolution upon trans-
fer of, in exchange for or in lieu of

any other Bond shall carry all the
rights to interest accrued and

unpaid, and to accrue, which werv

carried by such other Bond. and
each such Bond shall bear interest

(as herein set forth) so neither

gain nor loss in interest
result from such

_

transfer,
exchange or substitution.

No Bond shall be entitled to

any right or benefit under this
Resolution, or be valid or obligato-

ry for any purpo unless there

appears oi Bond a certificate
of registrati substantially. in

the form provided in this
Resolution. executed by

_

the

Payi Agent by manual signa.

“SECT 3. Redemption
he Bonds maturing

reh 1 2014, and thereafter,Sha i callable for redemption at

the option of the Issuer in full at

any time on or after March 1.
2013, or in part in the inverse

less than a full maturity
&quo

lot within such maturity. on any
Interest Payment Date on or after

March 1, 2013, at the principal
amount thereof, plus accrued

interest from the most recent
Interest Payment Date to which
interest has been paid or duly pro-

vided for.
In the event a Bond to be

redeemed is of a denominalarger than $5,000, a portion of
such Bond (85,000 o

ant multiple
ereof) may ‘be redeemed. Any

Bond which is to be redeemed only
in part shall be surrendered at the
principal corporate office of the

aying Agent and there shall be
delivered to the Qwner of such

Bond a new Bond or Bonds of the
same maturity and of any autho
rized denomination or denomina-
tions as requested by such owner

aggregate principal amount

equal to and in exchange for -the
unredeemed porti of the princi-

pal of the

Offic notice

&gt;

of suc call of any o

le than thi (80) day prior t

Paying Agent to the last assign
(the new Owner) in exchange for

such transferred assigned
Bonds after receipt the Bontobe transferred in
Such new oof Bon sh be
in the denomination of $5,0 or

any integral multiple there with-
in a single maturity. Neither the

Issu nor the Paying Agent shall
uired to issue, register,

during a period beginning (i) at

the opening of Business on a

Record Date and ending at the
close of business on the Interest

Payment Date or (ii) with respect
to Bonds to jeemed, at the

openi of business fifteen (15)
days before the date of the mailing
of a notice of redemption of such
Bonds and ending on the date of
such redemption.

SECTION 5.

Form

of

Bonds.

The Bonds and the endorsements
to appear thereon shall be in sub-

Ee all | sh following forms.

rerRORO Fi

FACE OF BOND)

lo.

S ngoL DISTRICT NO. Fi
OF THE PARIS a O CAM

LOUI:
Maturity one ao
Date Rate Date

March 1, _—@_— Oct. 1.2003
__

SCHOOL DISTRICT No.
FOUR OF THE PARISH OF

CAMERON, LOUISIANA (the
“Issuer”, promises to pay to:

or registered assigns, on the

Maturity Date set forth above, the
Principal Amount set forth above.

together with interest thereon
from the Bond Date set forth
above or the most recent interest

payment date to which interest
has been paid or duly provided for,
payable on March 1, 2004, and

semiannually thereafter on March
and September of each year

cusIP

Number

teach an “Interest Payment
Date&qu at the Interest Ra per

until saidannu set forth abo
incipal paid, unlessthi Hond shall have bee

previ-
ausly called for redemption and

payment shall have been made or

duly provided for. The principal of

this Bond, upon maturity or

redemption,
is

payable in lawful
money of the United States of
America at the principal corporate
trust office of Argent
sion of

ust, a divi-

Independent
f

Ruston,
‘ssor thereto

upon presen-
hereof.

avable by

Jational

registered owner «leter-

mined as of the close of business

on the 15th calendar day of the
month next preceding the InterPayment Date!

shown on the registr:
the ing Agent

REFERENCE IS MADE TO
THE FURTH PROVISIONS

HIS BOND SET

REVERSEL

ion books o

eo
S

SECT. AS THOUG FUL
SE FOR HEREIN.

his Bond shall not be

obligatory for
ali or

AY purposebecom

or

benefit

cate of registration hereon shall
have been signed by the Paying
Agent

Iv is certified that this Bond is
authorized by and issued in con-

formity with the requireme of

Tt is fur-
n declared

nd things

matitute the same legal, bindi
lid obligati af the Issuer

od. hav

ed
gnek Chal, Gen ianlelstdn of

er. including this Bond

ssue of which it forms a

pare, do tol comm the lini
tions preseribed by the

Constitution atutes of the
State of Lo!

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. the
Parish School Board of the Parish

o Cameron. State of Louisiana,
as the governing authority

caused this Bond
in the name a aimile sigi

ecuted
Issuer by the

af its President and its
$

and a fuesim of its corpseal to b imprinted her
OL DIS’ STR TNO FOURTH PARIS OF CAMERON.

LOUISIANA

pcretal PresidentCamerp

Paris Camero Parish
School Bu

(KO OF R VERSE OF BOND:

is bond is one of an aut

tc

itie ievu aggregating in pr
pal the sum of Five Millio Dollar

($5,000,000) (the “Bot
.

all of
like tenor and effect except wo

umber, denomination, interest

ate and maturity, said Bonds hav-

ing been issued he Issuer pur-

suant to a resolution adopted by
its

i

ge yon
tember 8. 2004” (the

“Resolution™), for the purpose of

-acquiring and/or improving build-

8 sites and playgrounds, includ-

ing construction of necessary side-

walk and streets adjacent there-

which interest has paid or

duly p for. In the event any
Bond

to

be ed is of a

a portion of such Bond ($5,000 or
any multiple thereof)

redeemed. Official notice of such
call of any of the Bonds for

redemption shall be given by
means of first class mail, postage

prep by notice deposite in the
Ur ‘States mail not less thaneee (30) days prior to the

redemption date addressed to the

registe owner of each Bond to

as

shown on the registration books o:

the Paying Agent.
The Issuer shall cause to be

kep& rincipal corporate
Office of the Paying Agent a regis-
ter (the “] id gister”) in which

registration of the Boi

ransie of the Bonds shall be

as provided in theResoluti This Bond may be
assigned only on the Bo
Register, an such registratisha be at the expense of the
Issuer. This Bond may be assigned

by the execution of the assignment
form hereon or by other instru-
ment of transfer and assignmacceptable to the Paying Agent.

new Bond or Bonds will be deli
ered by the paying Agent to the
last assignee (the new registered

owner) in exchange for this trans-

ferred and assigned Bond after

receipt of this Bond to be trans-

ferred in proper form. Such new

Bond or Bonds shall be in the
denomination of $5,000 or any

integral multiple thereof within a

single maturity. Neither the Issuer

nor the Paying Agent shall be
required to issue, register, transfer

or exchange any Bond during a

period beginning (i) at the opening
of business on the 15th calendar

day of the month next preceding
un Interest Payment Date and

ending at the close of business on

the Interest Payment Date or (ii?
with respect to Bonds to

date of the mailing of a notice of

redemption of such Bonds and
ending on the date of such

redempBond and the issue ofwhi it forms part constitute

general obligations of the Issuer.

an the full faith and credit of the
pledged for the payment

o this Bo and the issue of which
it forms a part. The Bonds are

secured by special tax to be

imposed and collected annually in

excess of all other taxes on all the
property subject to taxation within

the territorial limits of the Issuer,
under the Constitution and laws of

Louisiana, sufficient in amount to

pay the principal of this Bond and
the issue of which it forms a part
and the interest thereon as they
severally mature.

This Band and the issuc of
+ been

State of Louisiana as provided
by law

(FORM OF SECRETARY OF
STATE ENDORSEM TO BE

PRINTED ALL BONDS:
OFFICE, OSECR OF

‘ATI
STATE OF LOUISIANA

BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA

This Bond secured by a tax

Se on this. the
_

day of
103

Secretary of State
«FORM OF PAVIN AGENCERTIPFIW SATI

Hon is o of the Bonds
eferred to in the within-men-tione Resolution

Argent Trust, a Division of

National Indepen
rust Compan,

Ruston. Louis:

as Paying Age
Date of Registration

BY

_

Authorize Officer

TEO OF ASS
‘OR VALUE

be

eCUFILS oF other
Assignee-Number

the within Bond and all rightthereund
constitute

points
attorney or ugent to transfer the
within Bond on the boule ke foregistration thereof, ull

power of substitution in
th

NOTICE: The signature w this

assignment must correspond with
name as it appears

up th face of the within

“enlarge or any

chang whateve

(FORM OF LEG OPINION
CERTIFICATE TO BE PRINTEON ALL BONDS:
1, the undersigned Secret of

the Parish School Board of the
Parish Cameron, State of
Louisinna, do hereby certify that

the follow
t

is a true copy of the
legal opinion of Foley &

Jude L.L.P., the original of
wi was

dated ‘and issued as of the date of

payment for and delivery of the
original Bonds of issue
described therein and was deliv-

late to; an ered to Morgan Keeganth Owner of cash Bon to b Seh bu gs and other school Comp Inc., of New Orlea
lcemed at

his

‘address as shown related fz i

the origi-

be ‘transferred, registered and
assigned “only “on~ ‘the

Register,. such registration
: it the expense of th

a
Tea AiiSs toes tee heassigned b

‘the execution of an assignment
-. form on’ the B or by othe

‘Cameron Parish School Board

aero 6.
i

an Opinion

sh b signed by the
&a

Secretof
sionavi and corporate seal may
be either manual or facsimile.

SECTION

Bonds. The ‘Bo shall b regis-
tered f State

of the State of Louisiana as
pro-

vide by l and ar the

lorsem of

endorsement shall be manually
signed only on the Bonds initially

delivered to the Purchaser, and
Bonds subsequently exchanged
therefor as permitted in this

lution may bear the facsimile

signature of said Secretary of
tate.

SECTION 8

Pledge

of

Full

-
Phe Bonds shral

the Tag Sin the full faith ‘a
credit of the Issuer is hereby

pledg for their ;Payme This
does herebyoblig itself an d under

the terms and provisions of law
and the election authorizing the
Bonds to impose and collect annu-

ally in excess of all other taxes a

tax on all of the property subject to

taxation within the territorial lim-
its of the Issuer suffi pay
the principal of and the interest

on the Bonds falling due each year,
said tax to be levied and collected

by the sa officers in the same

manner and at the same time as

other taxes are levied and collect-
ed within the territorial limits of
the Issuer.

SECTION 9. Sinking

Fund.

For the payment of the principal of
and the interest on the Bonds, the
Issuer will establish a special

fund, ta be held by the regularly
designated fiscal agent of the

issuer (the king Fund”
which the Issuer will depo:
proceeds of the aforesaid special

tax and no other moneys wh

ever. The depository for the sink-

ing fund shall transfer from the

Sinking Fund to the Paying Agent
at least three (3) days in advance

of ench Interest Payment Date.
funds fully sufficient to

ly the principal and inter-
est falling due on such d:

All moneys deposited with the

regularly designated fiscal agent

Ba or banks of the Issuer or the

ng Agent under the terms of

Resolu shall constitute

r the benefit of ~shall

times to the full extent thereof in
nner required by law

the securing of deposit= of public

All or any part of the moneys
in the Sinking Fund shall at the

3 wer, be
with the

&l of the State

na. in whieh event all
income derived from such invest-

ments shallbe udded only to the

nk.
‘

- Executive Officers

- authoriand directed to do any and

things nec and inci cal
carry out al of the = of

Resolution, » the nec-

ry Bonds peinled.
issue. execute and seal the Bonds,

and to effect delivery thereof as

hereinafter provided. The pro-
ceeds serv fro the sale of the
bonds. exe crued interest,

shall be depos by the Lesuer

with its fiscal agent bink or bun
‘are. insue

interest. if derived
from the sale of the B: hall be

deposited in the Sinking Fund to

he applied to the first interest pay
ment

‘ SE TIO iL Bonds —

tract between the Issuer, or its

successor, and the Owner or

Owners from time to time of the
Bonds and any

suit, action, mandamus ot

proceedings.
the perfarmance
required to be performed by this

Governing Authority or the Issuer
as a result of issuing the bonds.

No material modification or

of tl Ik

legal any provision of this
Resolution and/or Bonds

whic would not otherwise, be
or legal, shall be deemed toapp to this Resolution and to the

Bonds.
SECTION 14. Recital

of

GoverniRegularity. Thi

Authority havi investigated
f the

in ‘conne with the Bonds here-

same to be regular, the

Bot shall cont the allowi
wit:rect is certified that this Bond is

authorized by and is issued in con-

formi with the requirements of
he Constitut

a
an statutes of theSt te of Louis:SECTION re Effect

_of

i

jon. The Issuer, the
Paying Agent, and any agent of
either of them may treat the

Owner in whose name any Bond is

registered as the Owner of such
Bond for the purpose of receiving

payment of the principal (and
redemption price) of and t

on such bond and for a oer pur-
poses he
extent permitted b s neither

the Issuer, the Paying Agent, nor

any agent of either of en shall

b aes by notice to t con-

&quot;“3E 16. Notices

to

Wherever this Resolution
provide for notice to Owners of

Bonds of any event, such notice
shall be sufficiently given (unless

otherwise herein expressly provid-
ed) if in writing and mailed first
class, postage prepaid. to each
Owner of su Bonds,
address of such Owner as it
Appears in th Bond Register. In

any case where notice to Owners
of Bonds is given by mail, neither
the failure to mail such notice to

any particular Owner of Bonds,
nor any defect in any notice so

mailed, shall affect the sufficiency
of such notice with respect to ail
other Bonds. Where

_

this
Resolution provides for notice in

any manner, such notice may be
waived in writing by the owner or

owners entitled to receive such
notice, either before or after the
event, and such waiver shall be

the equivalent of such notice.
Waivers of notice by owners shall

be filed with the Paying Agent. but
such filing shall not be a cond

precedent to the v

action taken in reliance upon such
waiver.

SECTION 17

payment.
exchange or replacement, if sur:

rendered to the Paying Agent,
shall be promptly canceled b it

and. if surrendered to th
is

Peaneei h &
ing Agent The Issuer may at

ime deliver to

may have

any mann

er, and all Bonds so del
b promptly canceled by the

Paying Agent. All canceled Bonds
held by the Payi Agent shall be

ected in writing

“TIO 1 Mutilated,
a Ifmutilate Bond is surreti-der to the Paying Agent, or the

and the Paying Agent
evidence to their satistic-

ton of the destruction, lt
theft of any Bond, and (2) ther is

delivered to the Issuer and the

Paying Agent such security or

indemnity as may be required by
them to save each of them harm-

the absence of notice
ta the Issuer or the Paying Agent
that such Bond hi been nequired

bona fid purchaser. the

-
lost. or stolen Bon

new Bond o the same maturity
r,

1 erest rate and

principal amount. bearing a num-

cantempo nut-

nding. In ¢ muti-

l or stolenbecom oF is about to

and payable. the
discretion

is Sec
Issuer may require the p:

nt by the Owner of a sum suff
at to cover any tax or other pov-

ernmental charge that may. be

imposed in tion thereto and

any other expenses (including the
fees and expenses of the Paying

Agent) connected therewith. Every

new Bund issued pursuant to this
Section in lieu of any mutilated,

destroy lost or stolen Bond

which money shall have been set

aside and shall be held in trust

deposit by the Issu of
such

|

payme

|

or

redemption or otherwise) at the

maturity or redemption

&quot;

ante
f be deemed

to

have
been
with the effect exp

this’ Section. ifthey have
defeased pursuant to Chapter 14-

A of Title 39 of the Louisiana
ised Statutes of 1950, as

amended, or any successor provi-
sions

S SuccessorECTION 20.
Agreement. The Issuer will at all
times maintain a Paying Agent
meeting the qualificati here-
inafter descril

point a successorPayi ‘A b (a) filing with the
Person then performing such func-

tion a certifie copy of a resolution
or ordinance giving noti of the

termination of the

appointing a successor ape (bd

causing notice to bgive to coOwner. Eve

appointed hereun shall a ail
times be a bank or trust company
organized and doing business
under the laws of the United

States of America or of any state,
authorized under such laws to

serve as Paying Agent. and sub-

ject to supervision or examination

by Federal or State authority. The
Executive Officers are hereby
authorized and directed to ex

an appropriate Agreement wit

the Paying Agen for and on behalf
of the Issuer in such form as may
be satisfactory to said officers, the

signatures of said officers on such

Agreement to be conclusive evi-

dence of the due exercise of the

authoritgrant hereunder.

mie Lest cuschaner ‘agree
that, to the extent permitted by
the laws of the State of jana.

it will comply with the require-
ments of the Cade in order to

eatabli maintain and preserve

The Issuer shall not take

any action or fail to take any
action. nor shal

time or times

of the Bonds or any ather funds of
the Issuer to be used directly or

indirectly in any manner. tu

acquire any securities or obliga-
tions the ‘ucquisition of which

woul cause any Bond to be an

z defined in the

f the int

“gros income’

including, without limitation,
the failur to comply with the

itation on investment of thecue ot the Bonus

rebate of arbi-

to the United
a. or (iii) the use

of the Bonds in a

manner which would use the

i

m

Code. In making this designation.
the Issuer finds and determines

Go the Bonds are not “private
activity bonds” withi the mean-

{the Code; and

(by the reasonably anticipated
amount of qualified tax-exempt
obligations which will be issued by

the Issuer and all subordinate

entities in calendar year 2003 does
not exceed $10,000,000.

Th utiv Officers are

hereby empowered, authorized
and directed to take any and al

ad Lo execute and deliver

y instrument, document or cer-

ale necessary to effectuate the
sof this S

ECTION 2!

ee of this Becolstio shal be

published immediately after its

adoption in one (1) issue of the offi-

cial journal of the er For a

period of thirty (3 av from the
date of such publication, any per-
son th rig

Resolution and of the Bon to b
issued pursuant hereto und the

any right of a n to contest the

validity of the ‘Bon
or the prov

sions of t lution. and the

Bon shall b conclusively pre-
med to be legal and no court

sha thereafl have authority to

into such matters.

s

B OR 24.

or

of any resolution amendatory

here ur supplemental: bier

be made without the consenti writing of the Owners of two-

thir (2/3) of the aggregate prin-
cipal umount of the bonds then

however,outstanding: provided,
that
ment shall permit a :

change
maturity or redem|

of the b

rate of
ereon,

aniount of the principal obligati
thereof, or affecting the obligation

of the Issuer to pay the principal o

and the interes on the Bon as

the same me due he
taxe edge a dedica tn th

payment thereof by this

Resolution, or reduce the percent-
age of the Owners required to con-

sent to any material modification
or of t Re hut

without the consent of all of the
Owners of the Bonds

SECTION 13. Severability:

In case any one orEnacted_Laws.
more of th provisi of this

necessary equipment an furnish-
ings therefor, title to which shall

be in the public, said Bonds having
been authorized at an election
held on Ji 2003, the result of
which election has bee duly pro-
mulgated in accordance with Jaw.

The Bond maturing on March
1, -2014, and ereatter,

.

are

‘callable ‘for~ redemption ~ at the
.

‘option of the Issuer in full at any
time on or after March 1, 2013,:or

u purchasers thereof:
(Bond Printer Sh Jon Legal

o
I furth certi tttha

an execut-
ed copy of th above legal opinion
is on file in my office, and that an

executed copy thereof has been

Ss to the Paying Agent for
is Bi

:
Secreta

.

f the Bonds shall

for any reas b held to be illegal
or invalid, such illegality or inva

lidity shall not. affect any. other

provisions of this resolution or of

the Bonds, but this Resolution and
the Bonds sha b construed and

uch illegal -orri had _net-been

enacted after
Resolution which validate or. make

a
prior Obhgati of the

whether

destroyed, stolen
shall be at uny time enforceabl by
anyone and ntitled to ail

the benefits Resolution

equally and ratably with all other

Outstanding Bond: n-

theal procedures set forth

Agreement. authorized in this
hall alse be av:

respect to mut

Jost or stolen Be

lawful) all other rights
and remedies with respect to the

replacement and payment of muti-

lated. destroyed, lost or stolen
jonds.

SECTION 19. Discharge of

i

2 ve. “T the
Issuer shall pay or cause to be

.

the

pri
(and redemption price)

interest on the Bonds, at the times

and in the manner stipulat in
this Resolution, then the pledge of
the miqned,.

securit an :

pledged under this Resolution and
all, covenants, agreements. and

other obligations of the Issuer to

the owners of! Bonds shall

thereupon cease, terminate, and

come void and be dischar;
and ‘satisfied, and the Paying
Agent shall pay. over or deliver all
money. held by it ‘under this

_ Resolutionsto the Issuer.--
js or interest installments.

fot the payme or redemption of

are hereby empowered and direc}
ed to execute an appropriat

Continuing Disclosure Certificate
tsubstantially i the form set forth

in Appendix of the official state-

ment issued in connection with the
sale and issu: the Bonds)

pursuant to Rule 15e2-
12tbKS),

[SECTIO 25 Section
‘The, headings of the

jous sections hereof ar

insert:
pen nience of ference

Gniy and shull not contr of affect
the mea: f any

of the
SECTION 26.

‘This Resolution
effective immediately.

The foregoing Resolution hav-

ing been submitted to a vate, the

vole therean was as follows:
A L. Morris,

and

one.ee resolution was

declar udup on this. the Bth

da o&#3 jeap r, 2005.ee Chene
Secretary

dsl fton Morris
President

RUNS: Sept. 18 - S 31

Cont. on Page:11

ST

Sheriff&#39;s

August

RUN: Au

30)

that any

ing in re;
the 4th d

ed as su

satisfact

public
ner and |

pay alls
any sucRUhe
11, 184



© proceeds
er funds of

directly or

. the inclu-

ny Bond in

the Code.
itation, «id

th the lim-

vithin the
bys) of the

esignation,
determines

t “private
he mean-

anticipated
Wax-exempt

e issued by
ubordinate

r 2003 does

icers are

authorized

ny and
und deliver

ent or cel

ecluate the

vs

from the
n. any per-
ve the right

3onds to be

oo and the

curing the
tion of said
shall have

untest the

r the pro
-

and the

ively pred no cou

uthority t

et

propriate
Certificate

rm set forth
Nicial state-

on with the
the Bonds!
Rule 15e2-

the

ar ingert-
f reference

r or affect
of any

W become

ution hav-
a vate, the

lows

H Morriserton,1 Therio
d Marvin

ation
e

his. the Sth

ton Ma!

President

on Page’i1

property to-wi
Tar Right (18) of Block Two

(2) of the Theodore Rogers
Subdivision No, Tw (2), a subdision of that part of

described

a’ distance
thence running n

distance of 1T10.72 fec te the
point of commencement, as perpl of survey prepared by DW,

Jessen Associates Civil

ject to restriction, servitudes,
rights-of-way and outstanding
mineral rights of record affecting

Property
seized under said writ.
‘Terms: Cash day of sale.

ts/ James R. Savoie
James R. Savoie, Sheriff

Cameron Parish, La.
Sheriff&#39;s Office, Cameron,
August 15, 200

.
Sr,Attorn for Plaintiff

oe August 21 & Sept. 18 «Ju-

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury mect-

ing in regular session convened on

the 4th day of August, 2003

accepted as substantially complete
and satisfactory the work per-
formed under Project| Number
2002-08: Jetty Pier Restraom
Facilities pursuant to the certain
contract between Sam Istre
Construction Co., In and ‘said

Cameron Paris jury under
File ‘Noo 279185 i the Book of

Mortgages, Cameron Parish.
Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that any person or persons having
claims arising out of the furnish-

ing of labor, supplies. material,
etc., in the construction of the said

work should file said claim with
the Clerk of Court of

Parish, Louisiana on

forty-five (45) days after the first
publication hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed by law.
After the elapse of said Lime. the

Cameron Parish Police Jury will

pay all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.
BY: Bonnie Conner, Secretary

RUN: August 7. 14, 21. 28, Sept. 4.

11, 18 (Au-7)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury meet-

ing in regular session convened on

the 4th day of August 2003 accept-
ed as substantially complete and

satisfactory the work performed
under Project Number 2003-01

Cameron Parish Library
Improvements at Grandlake pur-

suant the certain contract

between the Cameron Parish
Police Jury and Sam Ist

Construction Co. Inc. under File
No. 279722, in the Book of

Mortgages, &#39;Cameron Parish,
Louisiana

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that any person or persons having
claims arising out of the furnish-

ing o labor. supplies. material.
etc., in the construction of the said
work shoul file said claim with

lerk of urt of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana on or before

forty-five (45) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed by law.

r the elapse of said time, the
Cameron Parish Police Jury will

pay all sums due in the absence of

any aucclaim or lien
nie Conner, SecretaryRU

P

acaae 7.14, 3 28, Sept. 4.

11, 18 (Au-8)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by

Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 9 until 5:00

Thursday, September 25, 200
the meeting room oi

Grand Chenier, LA., for the sale
one (1) 1995 GMC Picku Truck:
Bid envelope be marked “Bid
Sale of Surp 1995 GMC Pickup
Truck”. ard reserved the

right_ reject any and/or all bids.
BY: Thompson MCCall,

Presiden
meron Parish Waterworks

District No. 9
RUN: Sept. 11, 18, 25 (S-7)

PUBLIC NOTICE
LOUISIANA DEPARTMENT OF

ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
(LDEQ)

DYNEGY MIDSTREAM
SERVICES, LIMITED

PARTNERSHIP.
LOWRY GAS PLANT

WATER DISCHARGE PERMIT
The LDEQ, Office of

Environmental Bervie is accept-
written comments on

ui jana Pollutant Dischaination System (LPDES) per-

located 1.5, south of Lowry
on Louisiana Highway 3056, -

po ‘th effec:en e eh

tive date of the final permit, the

permit shall replace the

ly issued State (LWDPS)

state classified

recreation, contact
ation, a and wildlife

jon. Under the SIC Code
1321, the a;

mon-con-

tact te-
water, equip washwater, and

on-process area

and

process area

stormwater from activities to

recov gui hydrocarbons from
naturalDari the preparation of this

permit, it has been determinedthat the discharge will have no

adverse impact on the existing
uses of the receiving waterbody.

As with any discharge, however.
some change in existing water

qualit may occu!

ritten commen writtenajeat for a public hearing. or

written requests for notification of

,
2008.

mence wil b considered prior toa

final permit decision.
Ir LDE finds ‘a significant

degree of public interest. a public
hearing will be held. LDEQ will
send notification of the final per-
mit decision to the applicant and

t each person who has submitted
ritten comments or a writtenadest for notification of the final

decision
The applicati draft permit.

and statem asis are avail-
able for revie at the LDEQ,
Public Records Center, Room 127,

605 North 5th Street, Baton

Rouge. Viewing hours are

from 8:00 o p.m
Monday through Friday ‘excep
holidays).

Inquiries or requests for addi-
tional information regarding this

permit action should be directed to

Jeffrey C Ratcliff, LDEQ. Permits
Division, P.O. Box 4313. Baton

ouge. LA 70821-4313.
(225) 219-3094

Persons wishing to be included

on the mailing list for permit
actions involving, this facilitshould contact Ms So

Ghosn in writing at LD &qu

phone

Box 4313, Baton Rouge, L 70821-

4313, phone (225) 276. or by
email at muillistrequest@ldeq.org

correspondence should
specify Al4768, LA0001007, and

Act | dracking Number
R1996000.RU Sept. 18 1S 16&

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDST
Sealed proposals for the con-

struction of the following project
will be received by the Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage District 5

7 Octobeuntil 5:00 PM on © 2003 at

Project Number: 2003-08

Levee Maintenance in the

Grand Chenier Area
The rules and regulations fothe State Licens Board for o

Contractors
(Heavy Construct

prospective bidders must be

licensed under this category.
Proposal forms will not be

issued later than 24 hours prior to

the hour and date set for receiving
proposals. Every bid submitted

shall be accompanied by a certified
check or bid bond in the amount of

5% of the bid and shall be made

payable to the Cameron Parish
Gravity Drainage District 5

Full information and. propo
forms are available at the office
Lonnie G. Harper &a arateeeee

a

Ros Office Box 229, Gri

ier, Louisiana 70643-0(37 838-2674, Plans and specifi-
cations may be inspected upon

deposit of $50.00 per set. Bids

must be submitted on proposal
forms provided by the engineer.
Official action will be taken at the

regularly scheduled Cameron
Parish Gravity Drainage District 5

ameron Parish

Gravity Drainage
reserves the right to reject any or

all the proposals and to waive

informalities.
Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage

Distri
.

¥, Doland, Jr.RU Sept. 11, 18, 25, Oct. 1S-
17)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals for the con-

struction of the followi project
will be received by th Cameron

Pari Police Gur un 2&

n 6 October, 2003 at the CameronParis Police Jury Annex, 110
mi ‘ircle Cam-eron,
Louisiana 70631

raject Number: 2003-09
Jetty Pier Pavilion
The rules and regulations for

the State Licensing Board far con

tractors will apply; the project
being classified as:

uilding Construction

‘roposal forms will not be
issued later than 24.hours prior to

the hour and dat set for receiving
. Every bid

shall be accompanied by

a

certified
check or bid bond in the amount of

5% of the bid&#39;an shall be made
payable to the Cameron Parish
Police Jury.

Full information and proposal
forms areavailable at the offic of

Lonnie G. Harper & Associates,
Inc., Post Office Box 229. GraChenier, Louisiana 7064.

.

(337) 638-2674. Plans and tpeu
cations may be inspected upon

deposit of $50.

arish: Police Jury meeting. The
A

rish

,

Police. Jury.
reserves the ent. to reject any. or

all the prop als and to. waive

a

Cameron Parish Police Jury
/s/ Charles Precht Il
RUN: Sept. 11, 18, 25, Oct. 2 (S-
8)

- 20, 2003 to serve as prospec-tive Civil Jurors:
Jerrie L. bshire, Lake

Charles; Lonai Roy Abshire,
Lake Charles; Leonard E. Adams,
Cameron; Charlene Poli

Camero
Fred Borel,

‘y; Valerie C. Boullion,
Cameron, Lillia D. Breaux, Lal

Charles Iris M. Broussard, Grand

Jenny Lyn Burleigh.
Lake Charles;

Christi_ Kay Canik, Creole;
Cynthia Carpenter, Hackberry:
Eldie H. Cheramie, Cameron
Dorothy T. Col Lake Charle:
Joni L. Conner, Lake Charles;
Robert E. Conner, Cameron; Willie

R. Conner, Creole: Madeleine ECrain, Lake Charles: Keri

Cronan, Lake Charles: Doug
John Cunningham, Lake Charle

ter J. Dah

Lake Charle Gary A. Dimas,
Cameron; ine N. Doucet.

C. Ducote.

Lake Charles: Michael P. Duhon.
Lake Charles: Chris J. Dupont,
Creol

Richard a Forem Lake
Charles; F. Fountain.

Creole: Glad L ¢ Gale Cameron:
Selena Guillory,” Cameron:
Charlene M. Guillot.

Hardin,
Patricia D. Hebert,

dam

Hackberry: Keith I
Kovach. Hackberry:

Alexie S. LaBove. Lake
Charles: Ethel T.  LaBove.

Jo! T. LaBove.

.
Loretta A. LaGrange.

David P. Leanna, Big
ndra L. Longworth.

Abraham Manuel Jr. Creole:
Barbara Ann Manuel. Creole;
Robert Mayne. Grand Chenier:

Janie A. MeCall, Grand Che

Joyce C. McCall. Cameron: Nena
B Menard. Lake Charles: Laury J.

Miller. Cameron: Sheila W. Miller,
Grand Chenier; Kenneth J

Morlewski, Lake Charles; Larry
W. Morris. Lake Charles, Gilbert
S Mud Cameron:d M. Pesson. Bell City.
Je anit R. Primenux. Creole:

Petrus S

Charte
“

Cameron; Denn J Richard.
meron: Corey L. Roy, Came

Rutherford. Grand

fer, Cameron.

.
Creole; Carl T.

Ric!
B at L

Edward

Jennings:
nier, Gueydan:Stanse Hackberry:

asi. Hackberr:
Pral Creole; navia re Gle: dLesli A

Ritz Mer Oak
J. Wal

camero Christopher A. Wilson.
Cameron, William J. Winters,

apt. 18 -S

GRAVITY DRAINAC

DISTRICT NO. 5

PROCEEDINGS

August 5, 2003

There was a regular meeting of

Gravity Draina District No. 6 at
5:00 p.m esday, August

003, at the Grn Chenier Fire
Station

PRESENT: D. Y. Doland, dr.,
Ted Joanen, Jennings Clark,
Gerald Bonsall.

ABSENT: Jimmy Roberts.
Jennifer Jones,GUESTS:

Lonnie Harpe:
‘On motion of Ted Joanen, sec-

ond by Jennings Clark, and car-

rie the board approved the mi

utes of the regular meeting held

on Jul 1, 2003
jennifer Jones, Assistant

District Attorn explained the

process of expropriation and
Ravised the boar that they would

have to offer the property owner,
Robert Mhire, the fair market
value of a right-of-way before

expropriation procedures could

begin
‘On motion of Ted Joanen, sec-

ond by Gerald Bonsall, and’ car-

ried, the board authorizes the dis-

trict. attorney to offer Robert
Mhire the appraised value of a

right-of-way, $50 as determined

by an appraisal done by Pauley &a

On motion of Gerald Bonsall,
second by Jennings Clark, and
carried; the. board’ agrees to -pay

the invoice of Pauley &a Associates
for $6,724.05, contingent
Robert Mhire signing the right-of-

way by August 6, 2003.
‘On motion of Ted Joanen sec-

ond by Gerald Bonsall, and car-

ried, the -board agrees with. the

proposed ‘right-of-way agreement
prepared. by M. 0. Miller ‘for the

maintenance the FamilPasture levee. and directs the sec-

retary to contact’ Mr, Miller an
ask him to send an ment for
the board resid signature.

in -metion of Gerald. Bonsall,fer

‘second by Ted Joanen, and carried,
the followin were” permits:
approve

&quo Pas Produc Co.. =

nier,
‘

*Linder Oil Co. - move in a

drilling barge onto location to drill
Walker Well No. 7 - Sec. 19, T12S-

R4W, north of Grand Lake,
Cameron Parish. LA.

TEI Pace Pro Co.

-

pro-
dredging forre locatifor Miami

15, 2 27, 26, & a Tiss fis
1, T14S-R3W, northwest ofBlackfi Lake, Little Chenier,

ameron Paris!

*Goodrich Petroleum
- 4” flow-

line_and structures - Sec. 29.
T148-R3W. northwest of Pecan

Island, Cameron Parish, LA.

*Gravity Drainage District No.

5 - repai existing spoil embank-
Sec. 38, T14S-R4W, Sec.

4,Pi RaW, Little Pecan area.

rand Cheni Cameron Parish,

On motion of Ted Joanen, sec-

ond by Gerald Bonsall, and car-

Harper to order the culvert and
accessories needed for work an the

Family Pasture levee.
in motion of Gerald Bonsall,

second by Jennings Clark, and
carried, the board authorizes

the exception of the

invoice from Pauley &a Associates.
On motion of Gerald Bonsall,

second by Jennings Clark, and
carried, the board approves thfinance report as presented by tl

secretary.
There being no further bus

declaredthe meeting was

adjourned.
APPROVED :ss/D. Y. Doland, Jr.

D. Y. Doland, Jr, Presiden
ATTEST: /s/Darrell

Darrell Williams, ‘Seerci
RUNS: Sept. 18 - 4

Cameran Parish EMS
Lower Cameron Parish

-ambulance Service District
Board of Directors Mecting

july 16, 2003,
Meeting called to order at 3:30

pom. by Presid Phylli Pinch

Pledge and by Mrs.
Pine

Roll call: Present -_ Phyllis
Pinch, Loston McEvers. Christine

Mooney. Sethie Trosclair and
Michaeil Booth. Absent - None.

Mr Mooney made a motion to

approve the minutes from the
June meeting. Seconded by Mrs
Booth. None opposed. Motion
Carried

Mr. McEvers made a motion to

make the following additions to

the agenda:
Meeting time

2 Last months
3. Cellular phone service

Director, Byron Broussard pre-
sented the director&#39;s report, which

included monthly call volume,
asset. report, ‘tax revenues

received, payment report, expense
report and accounts receivable
adjustments.

M icEvers discussed

requesting itemized bills from ven-

dors who were not doing so. He
also inquired about the Nextel
phone service being installed Mr.

Broussard advised that the new

cell phones should be installe and
operational within day:

joned to

approve th director&#39;s report.
Second by Mooney. None

opposed. Not Carried
ee iscussed the

purchase of the facility presently
occupi y ambulance ser-

vice, but motioned to table the

matter until next month so that he
could discuss it in detail with the

present owner. Second by Ms.
‘Trosclair. None opposed. Motion
Carried.

All applications were reviewed
for the position of ambulance
medic. A recommendation was

made b Mr. Broussard to hire
Calise Romero for the position.

$ osclair motioned to

accept the director’s recommenda-
tion anc Cal

the medic pos

Mooney. None opposed. Motion

Carp posal to upgrade _a

r.

Broussard. He explained that due
to the recent changes in the para-
medic class and refresher curricu-

lum, requiring 12 lead training,
the service should consider
upgrading to 12 lead capability. He

explained that it would be advan-

tugcous to purcha the upgrade
while the service

is

under mainte-

nance contract wit Medtronic
because a discount would apply.

Upgrades to blood pressure moni-

toring were also asked to be con-

sideres
s. ‘Trosclair motioned to pur-

chase the upgrade to 12 lead capa-
bility and to upgrade any monitor
without bloo

to have this capability. Second b
Mrs. Booth. None opposed. Motion

Carried.
Mr. McEvers discussed imple-

menting a meal allowance for
ambulance medics who are on

duty for 24-hour periods. This
allowance would be awarded for

each 24-hour period worked. Meal
receipts should be filed to meet or

exceed the amount of this
allowance.~He asked that Mr.

Broussard contact the auditor

regarding this matter to deter-
mine a procedure that will be in

compliance.
rs.&q Moo motioned to

implement a per diem for meals to

medics on duty for 24-hour periods
in the amount of $8.00 per 24

hours worked, pending advice
from the auditor. Seconded by Mr.

McEvers. Nane opposed. Motion
a

Mrs. Booth motioned to set the

meeting. time fo heut monthly
meetings “i 4:00 Second by
Mrs: Mooney. Non opposeMotion CaeMs. lair made motion. to

adjou Seco by. Mrs, Mooney.

None opposed.Motion Carried.
Meeting
RUNS: Sept. 18 -

og 27

Min of Meeti
Cameron Paris Draina
duly 20

Boo!
e008

¢ ‘0 00 p.m.

HackbeRecreati Center

istrativeRaymo &quo (President)
calls meeting to order.

Members Present -_ Scott
Benoit, Black Seay, Reuben
LaBauve.

Members Absent -_ Bill
Delcambre.

Guests Present - Lonnie

Harper, Steve Trahan, Jackie

the amount of
for the first year shall

in

ten (10) days after acceptance by
the Board. bid submitted
must include the foll
mation: Name of Bidder, Addres

of Bidder, Phone Number of
Bidder.

Bidders are reminded that thlease is for the unexpired term.

farming rights are uti
bidder may offer annual

plus a fractional part
ixth (

ren’

of not less

red. S.
motion. Motion

unanimously.
Treasurers’ Repart $90,752.73

&gt; Checking Account $200,000.00 -

CDs. R. LaBauve motioned to

approve treasurer&#39;s report as read.
B. Seay seconded motio The

motion carried unanimously.
Old Business

1) Proposed work on Hwy. 27
under review.

2) Permit application for Artie

Seay Ditch still ongoing. Arabie
Environmental stated that all that

is left to do is th ficld review by
concerned parti

o) Lateral o Gulf Way-at Gti
David residences to be cleaned out

in the near future by contractors.
ulkhead work in front of

Keith Kovack Home on Meyers
Rd. Contractor to begin work in

the near future.
) Cross country ditch off of

Oak Ln. to be cleaned out in the

ne future by contractors.

New Business“Ty CorpvCMD. permits for:
Robert W. McGuirt were dis:
cussed. R. LaBauve made motion

to approve applicati B. Seay
seconded the motion. The motion
carried unanimou

2) S. Benvit_presented invaice

from Cameron Parish Police Jury
and Coastal Culverts for approval

y. R. LaBauve made a motion
to pa the invoices.

B. sec-

onded the motion. The motion car-

ried unanimously.
3) The board reviewed culvert

applications. 8. Benoit mationed to

accept all applications presented
with some stipulations as made by

the board. R. LaBauve seconded
the motion. The motion carried

4) Lannie Harper and
Associates presen bid package

0 the board. R.

the approved
chang mad by the board and

activel an alternate package
to exten the. permit to allow
cleaning in other areas as dis-
cussed. B. Seay seconded the
motion. The motion carried unani-

mously.
5) Ditch elevation levels for

Old Town Rd. provided by the
Cameron Parish crew were dis-

cussed. R. LaBauve motioned to

perform

a

field review of the ditch-

es in t area before a decision on

repairs is made. ay seconded
the motion. The motion carried

unanimously.
6) Drainage concern on Delta

Harden Rd. was discussed. B.

Seay motioned to perform a field
review of this area.

R.
LaBauve

secanded the motion. The motion
carried unanimously.

7) Drainage concerns at 488
Main St. (Max Broussard) was dis-

cussed. S. Benoit mot to

clean out existing drainage.
Seay seconded the motion. The

motion carried unanimously.
8) Alternate drainage ditch t

relieve some draina
through main ditch on Meyers
Road was discussed.

S.

Benoit
i

to reopen of

adding alternate lateral Tead to
the Ship Channel LaBauve

seconded the motion. ‘The motion
carried.

9) Drainage issues from 261

Meyers Rd. to 339 Meyers Rd. was

discussed. S. Benoit motioned to

hire an Engineering firm to evalu-

n. Tne motion carried unani-

mously.
With no further new business

present the meeting was

adjoin‘Minut prepared and submit-
ted by Scott Benoit, Secretary-

‘Treasurer.

cot Benoit

Secretary-Treasurer
Ja/Scott Benoit

Raymond Hicks

ict

RUNS: Sept. 18 -

fs 20

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Acting under the authority of
the Legislature of the State of

Louisiana, the Cameron Parish
School Board will receive sealed
bids for the leasing of all surface
rights including the rights of

range, trapping, hunting, fishing,
and farming, the following

lands for the
term as indicated in the descrip-

tion below:

SECTION, TOWNSHIP,
ANGE UNEXPIRED TERM;

DESCRIPTION
16-14-12; 2 years, 10 months;

Seven (7) miles West of the
jouthwest Corner of Sabine Lake

within boundaries of Sabine

Refu adjacent to Starks Canal.
description map may be

seen in the School Board “Office

during normal working hours.)
All bids must be a the

envelope marl in

‘Township, Range &q and ma be for:
warded through the U.S. Mail to

the Cameron Parish School Board,
P. Box 1548, Cameron, LA
70631. Bidder must offer an annu-

al rental of not less than $2.00 per
acre for a lease wit a primary
term of 2 years, 10 months to.end

duly 31st, 2006; ual senrentals wil be due éach ‘year
July 31st, in order to continue Pi
lease in effect. Cash payment or a
certified. or cashier&# check; .or

teller&#3 check, or an‘ official :che ~

issued: by a
i

Cameron Pari School Board for

sixth (1/6) share shall not be con-

sidered in the awarding of the
lease unless the bidder guarantees

a xpecific amou which sh be
added to and accompany the bid
Should the one- (6) al

9

of
crops be less than
antee paid at the time o the leas

the Cameron Parish Schoo!
shall demand such sddition Pay-
ment as necessai to the
value adjustment to a

PR
one.

sixth (1/6) of crops produced and
harvested on any and all listed

sections, and thirty-five percent
(35%) of cash market value of all

alligators harvested by lessee.
Lessor reserves the right to gather

and dispose of alligator eggs from
the lease premises, without any

compensation to lessee.
he surface rights and pri

leges granted in the lease are

restricted to range, trappinhunting, farming, and fishing and
these rights shall in no way, man-

ner. or form interfere with the

privileges granted in any mineral
lease,

It is further agreed and under-
stood between the contracting par-
ties hereto that this lease shall be

heritable, but shall not be subject
to mortgage, pledge, theca-
tion or seizure and sal nor shall

the said lease be assigned sub-

leased, or otherwise transferre by
the said lessee unless authorized

by prior written approval of the
lessor. Such assignment, sublease

or transfer of said lease shall be
subject to terms and conditions as

may be deemed proper by the
lessor. Terms and conditions for

subleasing may be obtained

contacting the Cameron Parish
School Board land manager.

The Cameron Parish School
Board does not warrant or provide
ingress or egress to the leased

premises. Ingress and egress is

sole responsibility of lessee.
Bids will be recei until the

y, October

“All bids received will be _con-

sidered in jic_session of the
Cameron Parish Sc Board in

Cameron, Louisiana on Monday,

Setab 13, 2003
ard re: reserves the

to rej any and all bids rec
Dou ta L. Ctian

perintendent
CAMERON PARIS SCHO;OARD

L. C. AMERICAN PRESS

»

CAMERON PILOT
RUN: Sept. 18, 25, Oct. 2(S 30)

POLLING PLACES NOTICE

According to Carl Broussard,
Jerk of Court of Cameron Paris!

accordance with Title 18:535B
of the Louisiana Election Code,
the following is the official listinof the Polling Places for

upcoming Gubernatorial Prima
Election to be held on Saturday,

October 4, 2003.
POLLING PLACES

Brecin i
Multipur Buildi ss5 Gau

each Hwy. Johnson Bayou, La.
Precinct 2:
location: Cameron Parish

Poli Jury Annex, 110 Smith
Ci Sameron,

Prec
location: Hac

Center, 1251

Hackberry. L
rry Recreation

Recreation Circle,

location: Hackberr Recreation
Center, 1250 Recreation Circle,
Hackberry, La.

Precinct
5:

Grand Lake

Recreation Center, 1 Recreation
Lane, Grand Lake,

Precinct
location: Lowry Fire Statio460 Lowry Hwy. Lowry, La
Precinct 9:
location: Klondike Community

Center, Vetera Memorial Drive,
Klondike, L:

Procinet
1

12

location: Muria Fire Station,
129 Muria Road, Creole. La

Precinct 13:
location: ‘Creole Community

Center, 184-B East Creole Hwy.
Creole, La.

Precinet 14:
location: Cameron Parish

Police Jury Annex, 110 Smith
Circle, La

location: Cameron Parish

Reli Jury Anne 110 Smith
ircle, Cameron,

location: Gra LakeReerea Center 108

13
Recreation

Lane, Gran Lake La.
Precinct 17:
location: Grand Chenier Fire

Station, 4011 Grand Chenie Hwy.
Grand Chenier, La.
RUNS: Sept. 18,

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COAST:

US PERMIT APPLICATION
Interested parties are. hereb

notified that the Coastal
Management Section

.

of ‘the
Cameron Pari Police Jury Sreceived the following apparent

com application fo a Coastal
it in accordance wit theOsa e regulati“of

|

the
Louisvana. Joe urces

rogram and BS49, B1 t, the
[State and Local Coastal :

Hens Act. o 19

Cont. on P 1



amended:

L.C- 031006
of

| Applica StephChera Beau Chemin,
Lake ChavlLA 7060

Locati

Subdivision, Lake-Section

6, Tiss Ra Cameron Paris
Louisiana.

haracter

|

of
|

Work: Mr.
Cheramie pro, excav:

approximately 7,0 cub yar of
sand, clay, and tops
as fill material on th home site

a will be used as

a fish and turtle pond.
The decision on whether to

issue a permit will be based on an

vee of the probable impacts
of the proposed activity

in

Police

Sury Ordinanc The decision will
reflect in the national concern for
both protecti and utilization of

important resources. The decision
must be consisteent

and must rep-
resent an appropriate balancing of

social, environmental and econom-

ic factors. All factors which may be

relevant to the proposal will be

water supply. feasible alternative

sites, drainage patterns, historical
sites, economics, public and pri-
vate benefits, coastal water depen-
dency, impacts on natural fen-

tures, compatibility with the nat-

ural and cultural setting and the
extent of long term benefits or

adverse impacts.Gertifie “that the proposed
acti not violate applicable

water an air qualit
dards and regulations
required before a permit is issued

erson may request. in

writing, within the comment peri-
od specified in this notice, that a

Pub hearing b held to consider

thi applicat Request for pal hearing sha state, wit

tieularity. the reasons for hullli
a public hearing

Plans for the proposed work

may br inspec at the Cameron

Parish Police Jury Annex

Building P.O. B 1280, Cameron

715-575 718.
should be

s from the

notice to

Jury. Post

Cameron.

i

mailed within 2 da

date of this ‘public
Cameron Parish Police

Office Box 1280.

Louisiana 70631
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G.E.D. tests to be

available twice in Oct.
Lamar State College-Port

Arthur will administer the

General Education Der
me test from 12:30 to

m October 7-9 and Qatb
1-23

Arika Budd, test admin-
istrator for

a

tion. Everyone taki the test

must come each B ere

will be no exception:
Seats for th tes are lim-

ited to 20 applicants, who will

be admitted on a first-come,
first-served basis according to

the date and time

registered to take the test.

To preregister, an applicant
must pay a $55 fee at_the

cashier,s office in the LSC-PA
Business Office, 1501 Procter

St.
The Business Office lobby

hours are 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
weekdays. Hours for the

building.s drive-through are

7:30 a.m.-to 6 p.m. Monday
through Thursday and 7:30
a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday.

After paying the fee, the

applicant should take the

receipt to the Learning
Center in Room 200 of the
Madison Monroe Building.

1500 Procter St.. and com-

plete a registration form. To

register for the GED test,

each person must present a

Social Security card and

photo identification such as a

driver’s license or Texas iden-
tification card.

Applicants must be Texas

residents who are at least 17

years old and have not

Sincer
rnestine T. Horn,

aistal Zone Administrator

AMER PARISH POLICE
URYRU Sept. 18 - Sas

wecei a high school diplo-
‘Those who are 17 mustprovi a withdrawal notice

from the last school attended
and a notarized permission
note from a parent or

guardian.
A person may also be re-

fot pas ‘The. fe for thThe fee for th

retests will be $9 each and
the registration instructions

are the same.

Learning Center hours
are 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday
through Thursday and 8 a.m.

to 5 p.m. Friday. For informa-
tion, call the testing adminis-

trator at 984-6244.

Many and

in Texas require a GED cer-

tificate of adults who have not

received a high school diplo-
ma. The certificate sndic

a person has received tl

equivalent of a high scho
education.

For information on GED

testing at Lamar-Port hur,
call Arika Budd at 984-6244

or (800-477-5872 ext. 6244)

Jr. Leaders

meeting set
A Junior Leaders meeting

will be held at the Cameron
Parish Health Unit Sunday,

Sept. 21 at 3 p.m. All parish 4-
Hers ages 13 to 19 are invited

to attend.

Art exhibit to

open at McNeese

An art exhibition of work
‘innegans Wakepo ‘Kelley, McNeese State

University professor of art, will

open Oct. 2 ewit a public recep-
tion from 7:30-9 p.m. in the
Abercro Gallery located in

ineo Center.
The exhibit, “This Is_the

Way to the Museyroom,” will be

on display through Oct. 24.
The exhibition will feature

paintings and mixed media
works inspired by Joyce&# great,
comic novel about the histary of
the world. Also on display will
be the series of etchings now in
the collections of The New York

Public Library and Cornell
U

HOWN ABOVE ARE Katrina McGee of Johnson

Bayou 4-H and Melissa Nunez of South Cameron High Sr.
4-H and Cameron Parish 4-H Jr. Leaders Club volunteer-

ig to help fix meals for the PrimeTime Family Literacy
Program at the Johnson Bayou Branch Library. The pro-
gram is on Wednesday

2892.

evenings at 5:30
October 8th. Families wanting to attend should call 569-

p.m. until

(by Melissa Nunez, Reporter)

Louisiana Junior Goat

Associatio
Go

Tarpons! !

y& Joyce Ci

The Abercrombie Gallery is

a non-profit gallery sponsored
by the McNeese Friends of the

Visual Arts, a community sup-

port group. and is open
a.m.4 p.m. Monday through

Friday.
For more information, call

th McNeese Depart-ment of
Visual Arts at 475-5060.

Snack ideas
By Jennifer Anderson, an

http://allrecipes.com

Be Constructive
Kids love to turn any eating

occasion into an interactive

experience. You may ha a

“don’t play with your food&qu

rule at mealtimes. but try

IMPORTANT NOTICE

TO: ALL PROSPECTIVE BIDDERS

FROM: GUS RODEMACHER
SECRETARY,

STATE MINERAL BOARD

DATE: SEPT. 2, 2003

RE: NOV. 11, 2003
LEASE SALE BID DEADLINE

\U ARE AWARE. THE DEADLINEro Su ETINe SEALED BIDS IS
12:00 NOO ON THE TUESDAY PRE-CEDI [H Cease SALE

THIS IS TO ADVISE THAT DUE TOTHE FACTO} SDAY,

ON WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 12.50 Ar S00 AN

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
OFFIGE OF MINERAL RESOURCES

ON BEHALF OF THE STATE
BOARD

‘TE OF LOUISIANABAT ROUG LOUISIANA 70821

B virtue of and in conformi

Bg tatot Sub- A of
with th

n Rouge. Louisiana

7 Batton Flou L 708
wernbe: *BO tora leas 1

oxple or t ‘an produce oil. gas and
‘of gaseous minerals inSoluti anproduce wih ol or gas oth followi desc ia ct Nos.

h 3! w to be
cts,

S861, inciusSpe pul
¥

‘Wednesday, November
12, 200 in LaSalle Office Building.
617 N. ard Sw Capitol Comptex. Baton
Alouge. Louisiana.

ofl bid sh offe a

nus bid and any is containing an

anqual delrenta o less then one-hall
(172 of int banus wi befechcn te the Garo Gi) wean

ised antS witdee tie romeuit o St frm

Act 8 of the 2000 Second Extraordinary
Legisla Seasion established two add.

ional f to be collected from mineralIeese cn ‘ell mineral leaees awarded,
An. additional fee of $10

per

acre will

(pe OftiResourc for receipt within ten
(10gaafter the

jarded. eucer say us 8m
reg

tof
Sessful bidd will

will not receive th ton
tat Mineral Board unti

i

the foo ard
recei

Al leases. awarded sha be exe
upon terms etd conailions proviinthe :

Guran Stat lease for wi a applica:
ble rider of

of Mineral ResouPetrole “La

Division. Leasing Section

Certified check, cashier&#39;s check or

bank money jer payable to the

OFFICE OF MINERAL ul for
the full amount of the aforesaid Cash

Payment bonus shall b submi th

and accompany each bid. and no

once submitted. may be thereafter with-

drawn or cancele: e the bi

gpened and accepted b tne Mineral

Board, the accompanying cks or

ceeds disbui
b law

rsed in the manner required

‘SPECIAL NOTE:
Under tules promulga by the

Department of Na’ Resour 19

accordance with aut! m grante
13 the First Extr ory

Seasi ot
the Louisia Legis o 1988. 2 fee

to 0%) of the
required

2check,
original bid

sealed bid envelope)
ice jin

use a regular ci r th .

The successtul_ bidder will no
anies

id in the sealed envelo and theBldder unsuccess 5 @ fee check

and the Cash Paym boncheck will

be retumed to the unsuccessful bidder

he successtul bidder to whom the

ture of the lease. including the Cash

Paymebonus and fee tendered and

negotiat

Bids may be for the whole or an par:
ticularly described portion of land

fisna bide on poren al tact sh be

des Saccompa by a transpa pi Outli
ing thereon the portion bid upon. The
scale of the transparent pla shall be the
same as the scale of the OFFIGI PLAT

‘ PLAT) C ED(NOT THE F &
IN and should identify the Point of

Beginning with X_anc Y coordinates (if
applicable). the Section. Township and

Range. No. (it offshore), the
Parish. any adjacent existing State
Mineral Lease! r. should

Clearly show the entire tract boundaries inty si

felations to the portion bid upon It shall
© Tapographic features (Landan Water) of the aves im-detall simular to

rior to submitting any bid.

Some tracts available for Jeasins may
be situated in the L Coastal Zone
as i Regul:

re

Management Section of the Department
oNatur Resour for operations in the

he descripti of Tract Nes. 35764
jh SE881 Inclusiv will be: pub-

lishe in, Balon Fou on, September
27, 2009 in “The Advocate”. whi isthOffic Journ of the State ‘of L

the Official Soo St thBaris in which the pProperty is located.

sh

rental or deferrad developm
nts.

JOTE: Multiple portion bids onthe
same tract may be accepted by the State

Mineral Board. even though they overlap
In the case

Board will indicate which one of the mult
ids on the same tract is most acc

Cash payment. bonus. any additiona! co
siderati and what: in the sole discretion

bl

wi be given the option to take A lease on

ever portion remains of his portion
acteage at his respect per ac&#39;e bid

ca lo and exce any prio’ portion iG
which tne cuccess bidderfig opt fo take a

leas
TAX

_

ADJUDICATED
TRACTS (Tract No. 35861

Lanps
herein)

FRA 35661 - Cameron Parish,
Louisia:
&qu of th mineral nights on aaa iaradjudicated to and acquirLouisiana in a thr

sale. and si

State whic
a oro te

jubsequ
‘Slonat by th

tamed mineral rights

described cr the fortes! §Seer: ot the
Sout uarter uiheast
Quarter awa Sswia Sea ‘ Section 15.

wash South Rar
Cameron Parish. Louisiana. adjudicated

to the i of Loursiana in 1

jouk f 1938 unp taxe and sol
to. Sheriff. of Cameron Pansn on

jovernbar 2: 8 containi approx
mately 10 and it

all as more parti outined oa plat on file in OfteDeparm of
All beann distances and

coordinates are on Lousiana
Coordinate System of 1927. (Noth oF

South Zone). where applicable

NOTE: The above description of the
Tract nominated for lease has been pro

warrants

of

mercha and Nines
for 8 particular purpose. Shoul
gyal tease awar sequently moditied.

cancelled or abroga due ts te oxo:

fence of contlict leases. operating

agreeme laims or other future
figalton&# or conuiio which may alfect

all or any portion of the leased Tract. it
shall not relieve the Lessee of the abliga-
tion to pay any bonus due thereon to the

Louisiana State Mineral Board,

nor

shall

&#3 pri uch

cellation. or abrogation, including. b not
iimited to, bonuses. rentals and royalt

The Stat of Louisiana does
shall bei

cg tnprencre righ of at.

face use in the nature of a servilude in
favor of the Departme of

|

Natural

Reso ludi it Offices andfor Bold purpos ofimple const og icing and

rove zon wan:fandi restorat projects,
derived

bie
by th Dopacint of NatResources, its Ollic

or Commissios
as here ab reseryi

ee RUN: Sept: 18 (S 26)

relaxing the rule at. snack
time. and you&# become every
kid&# hero. By letting them

construct their own snacks.

you&# also keep them occupied
for awhile and ensure that

they&#39 more likely to sample
whatever nutritious foads

theyre tinkering with. And,

by encouraging your child
assemble his oar her own

snacks. you just may be spark-
ing a lifelong interest in cook-

A selection of melon balls

pineapple

apples will be eagerly grabbed
at by litthe hands and piled
onto frilled toothpicks to make
fruit kabobs

eMini sandwiches made
from crackers or cut-up bread
will be a big hit. The kids will
have a ball at snack time if

you equip them with a few

slices of bread, lunchmeat and

cheese, and a couple of minia-
ture cookie cutters tu make
tiny, whimsically shaped

sandwiches.
“ No kid can resist pizza

ZA have to be
loaded with fat

--

it can be a

perfectly healthy snac

Depending on your kids’ age
and appetites. they can use

half an English muffin. a

whole pita or a tortilla as a

doesn&#39

pizza crust. Let them smear

o a bit of bottled tomato

sauce, sprinkle it lightly with
low f mazzarella cheese, and

top with chopped vegetables,
and a little bit of lean meat if
desired. Heat for a few min-

utes in the toaster oven or

microwave, and then cut the

pizza into teeny-tiny triangles
for extra kid-appeal

Freeze!
We usually equate frozen

snacks with special treats.
like ice cream and snow cones.

Take advantage of that associ-
ation and freeze some healthy
treats for the kids to snack on_

Try fruit. for starters!
Frozen grapes are cool like

popsicles and sweet like
candy, but they&#39; got plenty

itamins and fiber too. The
kids will really go bananas for
frozen bananas when you roll
them in chocolate syrup and

chopped nuts. Don’t forge to

peel them before freezin
Other favorites include

peach and nectarine slices,
and berries of all kinds. If

you&#3 at home to help operate
the blender, you can turn any

combination of frozen fruit,

ma yogurt, juice and ice into

highl nutritious but indul-pur delicious &quot;milkshake&qu
Substitute!

ven ‘foods that are tradi-

tionally considered dessitems can become part of

healthy and well-| balanc
jet. Cookies and muffins

made with applesauce in place
of sonie of the fat, and with
some additions like oats, dried

fruit, nuts and whole wheat
flour will be a snack you&# be

glad to give them. Ice cream.is

a- special -treat~but you “can

vachieve the same cool, creamy
deliciousness -with “low fat.

frozen yogurt, or pudding
made with nonfat milk and
frozen into pops.

e

Loui
ia Junior Goat

Association held its annual

meeting and goat show at the
LSU barn in Baton Rouge on

August 16, 2003. The follow-

ing are the placings up to

sixth place for Cameron

Parish exhibitors. There were

exhibitors from all over

Louisiana at the show.

Showmanship Divisions-
Pee-Wee: Heagon Poole- first

place. ages12-14: Brandt
Poole: first place, ages 15&a

older: Cody LeMaire- first

place, &lt;t
place.

Market Goat: Class 3

Cody LeMaire- fourth place.
Melissa Nuenz- first place
and nd Champion light
weight class. Class 4: Melissa

Nunez- second place KelsHelmer- fourth place. Cla

Tayton oole- fifth plac
Class 7- Krystan Miller- third

place. Class 8- Brandt Poole-

first place & fourth place
C 9: Brant Poole- third

place. Kelsey Helmer- fourth

place. Class 10: Brandt Poole-
first place &a fifth place.
Krystan Miller- second place.

Hagen Poole- fourth place.
rand Champion Heavy

Weight Class- Brandt Poole
Reserve. Champion Heav:

Weight Class- Kristian Miller.
Overall Reserve Champion
Market Goat- Brandt Poole.

Percentage

_

Breeding
3-6 months old: HagenDoe;

results told

Poole- third place, Kelsey
Helmer- fourth place. 6-9

months old: Melissa Nunez-
second place. 13-18 months

old: Remington Gaspard- first

place, Keziah Gaspard- third
place, Cody LeMaire- fifth

place.
Breeding Full Blood Doe:

4-6 months old- Brandt Poole-

first. place.

|

Remington
Gaspard-secand

__

place.
Krystan Miller- third place.
10-12 months old- Cody
Miller- first place. Full Blood

Doe Jr Grand Champion:
Brandt Poole. 13-18 months

old- Remington Gaspard-
third place. Melissa Nunez-
fourth place. 36 months &
older- Cody LeMaire. Overall
Grand Champion Breeding

we- Brandt Poole.

Breeding Full Blood
Buck: 4-6 months old- Keziah
Gaspard- first place. Ethan
Precht- second place. Full

Blood Buck Jr. Division

Grand Champion- Keziah

Gaspard. Full Blood Buck Jr.
Division Reserve Champion-

Ethan Precht. 13-18 months

al Brandt Poole- first place.
months old-_ CodyLeM

e- first place. Overail
Grand Champion Full Blood
Buck: Keziah Gaspard.
Overall Reserve Champion

Full Blood Buck: Brandt
Poole

Reported by Melis Nunez

Do you eat ‘5-A-Day’? -

one way to better health
When was the last time

you munched on crunchy car-

rot sticks, tart green grapes
or a delicious red apple dur-

ing a snack break at the
office? If you regularly forgo

the above in favor of chips.
candy or crackers. you are in
the majority. According to a

2002 Chronic Disease
Surveillance Report issued by

Department of Health
Hospitals Office of

Health, more than 84

percent of Louisiana res

dents do not consume the rec-

ommended five servings of

fruits and vegetables every

day.
ationally, the numbers

re not much higher. The

sume report showed 76 per-
vent of Americans do not get
their recommended servings
either. T is particularly
alarming because eating the
proper servings of fruit and

vegetables has been proven to

lower a person&# risk of con-

tracting cancer or becoming
obese. Also. these foods are

very high in healthy vitamins
and minerals that make peo-
ple stronger and help them

stay healthy.
To get Louisianians back

on the road to better health,
DHH employees are working

to promote National 5-A-Day
Month, which the National
Cancer Institute has desig-
nate September.
Louisiana citizens are encour-

aged to make an effort to eat

the recommended daily serv-

ings (two to four fruits and
three to five vegetables) dur-

ing this month.
“Numerous studies have

proven that taking simple
steps to include more fruits
and vegetables in your daily
meals can lower your risk for

diabetes, heart disease and
cancer, all of which occur in

bigh numbers throughout our

state,” said Secretary David
W. Hood. “Proper nutrition
also will lower the increasing

rates of obesity we see in
Louisiana. One of the sim-

plest measures: our citizens
can take in their own preven-
tive ‘health care is to follow

“ guidelines and. eat

well 2

.. OPH employee will pro-

mote 5-A-Day Month by pro-
viding information to state

employees in New Orleans.

They will be outside the
Louisiana State Office build-

ing on Sept. 17 and 24 from

10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m., offer-

ing free samples and pam-
phiets about the importance

of eating five servings of fruit
and vegetables every day.

The employees also are

issuing a 5-A-Day Fruit and

Vegetable Challenge to

emplovees at the State Office
Building. encouraging them

to eat the recommended serv-

ings during the week of Sept.
21-28. Employees boasting

the best weekly intake can

enter their names in a prize
drawing. Entry forms for the
contest will be available at

the information table display
“Five servings  soun

overwhelming. and people
often think they will have to

eat all day to reach the rec-

ommended allowance.” said
Assistant Secretary for the

fice of ublic Health
Sharon Howard, “However,

when you look at the correct

portion sizes for each serving,
you will see five a day actual-
ly is a very manageable part
of the daily diet.

Suggested sizes for one

fruit or vegetable serving are:

Six ounces (three-fourth:
of a cup) of pure fruit or veg-

etable juice
eHalf a cup of cooked,

canned or frozen legumes
(beans or peas)

Half a cup of cooked, raw,

frozen or canned fruit (canned
in 100 percent juice)

*One medium-sized fruit
©One cup of raw, leafy veg-

etables
*One-fourth cup of dried

fruit
For recipe ideas or more

information about the 5-A-

Day program, please visit
www.5aday.gov or contact

C

Louisiana&#39;s 5-A-Day coordina-
tor Sheila White at (504) 568-

842.
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Absentee

voting is

large here
By CYNDI SELLERS

“Phenomenal” is how
Registrar of Voters Ruby

Kelly describes voter

response to the current elec-
tion. Absentee voting was

brisk on Tuesday morning as

a steady stream of votes
descended into the court-

house basement to cast bal-
lots for numerous state and
local issues.

By 10:45 a.m. on the sec-

ond day of absentee voting
120 ballots had been entered.
Most elections see a total of
80-100 absentee ballots for

the week.
e Registrar&#39; office in

now equipped with three com-

puterized voting machines.
Voter response to the new

machines has been very po:
tive as they are much faster
and easier to use than the old

paper ballots.
This is important because

voters are faced with fifteen
constitutional amendments

as well as_ elections for
Governor. Governor,

Secretary of Stat Attorney
General, Commissioner of

Agriculture, nsurance

Commissioner, State

Representative. Sheriff and
in most cases Police Juror. In
all there are 89 candidates on

the combined parish ballots.
Absentee voting continues

through Saturday. Sept. 27.
The election is Saturday. Oct.

9/11 flag
comments

received

Several readers comment-

ed on the photo of the 9/11
American Flag run on the

front page of the Pilot on

Sept. 11.
The flag being held by

Odis Clark, the flag designer.
and Tina Horn, parish admin-

istrator. appears at first

glance to have the stars on

the wrong side
However, every flag has

two sides. one on which the
stars are on the left and the

back side were the stars are

on the right. Either side is

correct, although the flag is

usually depicted with the
stars on the left

Someone also suggested
that there were not 50 stars

on th flag. There are, but twa

are partially covered by the
eagle and smoke from the

burning towers.

Mr. Clark, a retired educa-
tor who lives at Holly Beach,
designed the flag as a tribute
to survivors and heroes of
9/11. He sent the special flag

to the Mayor of New York City
and the Governor of New
York. He also presented sev-

eral flags to the Police Jury to

be flown at parish buildings.

Alligator Fest

pageant told

The annual Alligator
Festival, sponsored by St

Eugene Catholic Church, will

be held Sunday, Oct. 5 at the

Grand Chenier Park on the
Mermentau River.

A children’s pageant will
be held beginning at 10 a.m.

with divisions for girls 0 to 10

years and boys 0 to 6 years

ntry fee is $15 for one

child and $5 for each addi-
tional child in the famil,

rowns and trophies will
be awarded.

To enter send child’s name,

age. school, grade, parents’
name, address and_ phone
number to: Alligator Festival

Pageant, Janet Wele 1091

Oak Grove Grand
Chenier, La. 706

Septembe 25, 2003 voi. 47-No. 39 Camer La. 70631

RECOGNIZED AT THE Office of Elderly Attairs Older
Worker Celebration held Tues:

First B:

Letha “Tutt&qu Savo
&quot;Son Savoie.

sday, September 23 at the

jptist Church Fellowship Hall. The nominees were

,
Maria Posada, and Sheriff James

ured above, from left, are Tutt
Savoie, Theos Duhon who accepted the award in the

Sheriff&#39; honor, and Maria Posada. The event is spon-
sored by the Governor&#39;s Office of Elderly Affairs eve!

year for people who are 60 and above and are still active
in the Workforce.

Sheriff is honored

by Council on Aging
By CYNDI SELLERS

The Cameron Council on

Aging honored it&# Older
Worker of the Year nomine

at a special board meeting
held Tuesday in the first

Baptist Chu c hall
Th ver Older Worker

of the Year and recipien ot

the Governor&#39;s

Achievement
James R. “Sono roie, who

will be 80 in April, was recog-
nized for a lifetime of work

Te began at the age of 4.

when his first job was to keep
the men on the

supplied with wi:

Church tells

two programs
Ebenezer Baptist

in Cameron has

upcoming events:

The Choir and Usher

annu program will be held

at 3 pom. Rev
Herman Arvie of Ville Platte

Church
announced

a women’s
revival will be held) with

women speaking every night
at e 30 p.m.

Rev. Lannis

church pastor.
Joseph is

senio dinner

a Sta o

will be sponsori
Citizens dinner fur October,

which wi be on Sunday. Oct

0 p.m
Vidrine

Iding.
¢ will be dinner fol-

lowed by bingo with prizes.
All senior citizens are wel-

come

Speakers told

Attending a recent confer-

ence on domestic violence and
child victimization were Lisz

Lasher and Angela Jo

who are on the Camer
Parish Outreach/Calcasieu
Women’s Shelter staff

They. B. J. Fuller and Kelli
Garr n are available to con-

duct free educational c

in these areas in Cameron
Parish. Call them at 598

5718.

PICT
#1
HE WERE some of the voluntee who

took th Been Swee held last: Saturd yon ththe west side of Cameron Parish. Elev:

_ of pea were cleaned and 1392 bags of tra
so frigee ‘beaches fordand. also nut

grew up. he picked cotton,
drove a bulldozer, and became

8 Welder,
This skill took him to

America, the Middle

world.”
24th

5

Cameron P

hol present receive

award because he was work-
in

ominees Maria Posada
and Letha *Tut&qu

employees of

received plaques recognizing
their important contributions

to the workforce and. their

agencies

Juvenile is

arrested for

burglary
By CYNDI SELLERS

A 14 year old juvenile is in

custody following a man-hunt

ast Friday night in_ the
Grand Lake - Sweet Lake

area. The juvenile was sought
in connection with the bur-

glary of two homes and the
theft.of a 4-wheeler.

As deputies and family
members searched, he ran the
4-wheeler into a tree and con-

tinued on foot. He was even-

tually found. scratched and
bruised, in a barn.

Most of the stolen items
were recovered and returned

to the owner. The suspect was

admitted to Memorial

pital for observation and coal
uation.

Local man

charged in

shrimp sales

A two-month-long investi-
gation by Louisiana Depart-
ment of Wildlife and Fish-
eries Enforcement Division
agents working in conjunc-
tion with the Cameron Parish

Sheriffs Office and the
Louisiana Department of

Public Health has culminated
with the arrest of a Cameron
man.

Ray Paul McDaniel, owner

of Fresh American Shrimp in
Cameron. was arrested on

charges, which include theft

by fraud, obstruction of jus-
tice, injuring public records.
and failing to maintain
records.

McDaniel was arrested
and cited after he allegedly

knowingly sold tainted

Tuberculosis

tests made
By JERRY WISE

A confirmed case of tuber-

culosis in the town of
Cameron about three weeks

ago has set in motion a large
TB testing program in the

area.

Dr. Bertrand Foch.

Regional Director of the
Office of Public Health, said
that after the Cameron resi-

dent was confirmed to have

the disease. an area wide test-

ing campaign was begun by
his office and the Cameron

Health Unit
242 pe

fied as having
tact with the infect in =

ual and the Health Unit

began skin testing of these

persons.
To date 217 dividuals

have received the skin test

and of that number 82 tested

Positive for hi the T
given followup che

r

Dr. Foch emphasized that
l the 82 have the germ

r body they do not hi

tubercule

aid all of these. indi-

are being provided
medication free ofwith

charge which they need to

take for the next 6 to 9
months to make sure they do

not develop the d
These individuals are

asked to come to the Health
uv ni behind the courthouse to

pick up their medication as

the Health Unit staff may not

have the time to deliver it.
The Cameron Health

Units staff has been aug-
mented by a Public Health

superv:
the

Foch said only the indi-
viduals who have been identi-

fied as having been in contact

with victim are being asked to

come to the Health Unit for
skin tests. All other local resi-
dents should not come unless
they are notified

Dr. Foch said that tubercu-
losis is e in this area.

tt i P germs in thedb
air usually from the cough of

a victim

ymptoms including
coughing. some times wit

phlegm or blood, chest pains,
fecling of weakne loss of

uppetite and weigh, fever and

hight sweats

shrimp to several

Complaints from different
sources claimed that the

shrimp were sold fraudulent-

ly in respect to the pounds
purchased as well as the qual-
ity of the shrimp

Further investigation led
to the seizure of several thou-
sand pounds of shrimp by
Department of Health offi-

cials. After laboratory testing.
these shrimp were later taken
from the establishment and
destrayed due to the shrimp

being unfit for human con-

sumptio!
Obstruction of justice is

punishable by fines of not

more than $10,000, up to five

years in prison with or with-
out hard labor. or both.

Injuring public records is

punishable by a fine of not

more than $5000. up to five

years in prison with or with-
out hard labor, or both.

Theft_ by fraud is punish-
able by fines of not more than
$2000. up to two years in

prison, or both. Failure to

maintain records is a class
three violation punishable by
fines of up to $500, jail for not

more than 90 days, or both,
plus court costs.

The cases will be heard
before Judge Ward Fontenot

in the 38th district court in
Cameron.

Involved in the case were

Lieutenants Larry Breaux.
Glenn Angelle, and Jesse
Savoie, Sgt. Remy Broussard,
and Senior Agents Chris

Harp, David Liles, and Jim
Matkin

Gets degree
Andrew Edward Tingler oCameron receive

Bachelor’s degree from th
University of Louisiana at

Monroe in the summer com-

mencement exercises held on

u i

Beach Sweep has big
turnout here last Sat.

The Cameron Parish 2003
Beach Sweep was held last
Saturday.

The parish area beaches
that were cleaned up included

in Beach, Dun Beach,
Ocean View Beach, Constance
Beach and Rutherford Beach.

448 volunteers out to pick
up trash off the shorelines

1392 bags of trash picked
up

Cleaned eleven miles of
beach

Area captains were Jo

Griffith, Terry and Brenda

Burrougt Rodney Guil-

beaux, Gera Touchet, Kevin

Savoie and Jake Fontenot
Area volunteers

Cameron parish 4-H club,
Johnson Bayou: 4-H club,
Hackberry 4-H club, The Boy

|

Scouts of America Troop#.162.
of Lafayette and as well. as
family and friends of these.

|

numerous youth groups.
Area company sponsors

were Shell, Williams, Dynegy,
EL Paso Tennessee Gas and_
BHP.

. Area business that partici-
pated were Benton construc-.

tion, Baker Hughes, Redman
supply, Kelly.Pump, Hibernia

_Bank, Jones Law Firm, Glenv
W. Alexander, -Asco, ‘Omega
Protein, Cameron..Commun-

ications. -Cameron & State

Bank, Tourist Commission,
Cam Mart Shell, Lions Club,
Jeff Davis Electric and

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Office.

were

a aaionc: took

‘Lagniappe Two’

(EDITOR&#39;S NOTE-
1957 after Cameran Par

residents were ttered
far and wide by Hurricane
Audrey, our Oak Grove

reporter, Geneva Griffith,

The Refugees’
she told about th

placed parish re:

whom she ran into in Lake
Charles. This column con-

tinued for several months
until most folks were able

to return home. Geneva
continued to write for the

Pilot until recently when

she moved to a retirement
home in Baton Rouge. The

following column on her

experience there could be

considered a continuation
of her Lagniappe column
46 years earlier.

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Greetings from the Woods
“Village Woods” that is. This

is the name of the gated
retirement community where

I have bought a home and

now live in Baton Rogue, near

my daughter.
Jerry Wise has convinced

me to do a column, and that

people are interested in

retirement living. even

though it is H in Cameron.
nnie Miller. for-

merly of “Gran Chenier,

called me this week and invit-

ed me to dinner, She picked
up two of her friends who live

here in Village Woods and
took us to her apartment
where we had a beautiful
lunch
0

there in the dining
Afterward we played a

of bridge. She said she

was visiting home last week
and both Virg LeBleu and
Wayne Montie had told her to

look me

her that love to pla bridge.
The age doesn&#39 have

games in the club house, but

they do play poker

|

and
PoKino, which plan to learn

how to play. Annie Laura and
- sister “T-com™ have kept

old Dr. Miller home on

and Chenier ta come home

Lalso have had some visits
Sal;with

Sally
Jones Sanders and

her beautiful children,
Lauren and Matt. They all

ure excited over their new

home over Capitol Lakes. Her
four dogs especially enjoy the

large back yard which con-

beautiful oak
° ally has a good job in

the Attorney General&#39;s office
and has already won the first
case she argued for the state.

The children are both
enrolled at LSU and are doing

quite well with their studies.
My little dog is telling me

that it is time for his walk, so

good bye for now,

PICTURED AT TH State D. A RI E conference in Baton
Rouge were these Cameron Parish participants. They
were Cameron Parish D.A.R.E. officers David. Hebert,

Ron Johnson, and Donald LeDoux; Cameron Elementary
School student Katelyn Horn; and Hackber cherry tea
Patricia Vaughn. Katelyn was named the Southwest
District D.A.R.E essay winner. Mrs. Vaughn was named

the district and state D.A.R.E. Educator of the Year.

rt in the Beach Swee atRRutherf Beach
eee treatite. et tog a cold anne provi by 4-H clubs. 2Pho ‘b Cy
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MRS. BETTY L.

Funeral services for Mrs.
Betty L. Griffith, 74, of

Johnson Bayou, were held

it Seems Just

Like Yesterday
By Keith Hambrick

Friday, Sept. 19, in

Bayou Baptist Church. The
Rev. Les Fogleman officiated.

Burial was in Head of the
Hollow Cemetery in Johnson

Bayou under the direction of

Hixson-Sulphur Memorial
Funeral Home.

Mrs. Griffith died

Wednesday, Sept. 17, 2003, in
her residence. -

She was a native of Dallas.
Tex. She had lived in Sulphur
before moving to Johnson

Bayou 42 years ago. She was

a member of Johnson Bayou
Baptist Church.

urvivors include her hus-
band, Walter H. Griffith of

Johnson Bayou; two daugh-
ters, Connie Ann Trahan.
Johnson Bayou and Cheryl

Lea Griffith Guidr
Lawarence Ville. Ga..; two

stepsons, Walter Thomas
Griffith, Johnson Bayou and

George Allen Griffith.
Houston. Tex.: one step-

daughter, Janie Lynn
Griffith, Orange, Tex.: two

grandchildren. six step-
grandchildren and five step-

great-grandchildren.

Senior dinner

The Catholic Daughters of
Our Lady Star of the Sea

catholic Church in Cameron
be sponsoring the Senior

Citizens dinner for October.
which will be on Sunday. Oct.

26. at 12:30 p.m. at the

Monsignor Vidrine
Educational Building

There will be dinner fol-
lowed by bingo with prizes

All senior citizens are wel-
come.
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NEw SCOUT
Boy Scout

_

officials
announced today the organi-

zation and registration of
another new troop of Boy

Scouts, the third to be orga-
nized in Cameron Parish,
sponsored by the Cameron
Elementary School.

The new troop, according
to Henry M. Brown, scout

executive, has a troop com-

mittee composed of W. J.
Broussard, chairman, J. W.
Stine, O. A. Vincent, and
Mark Richard. Edward
Patton is scoutmaster.

The other two t~oops in the
Parish are located at

Hackberry and Grand
Chenier.

Charter members of the
new troop include: Roy J.
Choate. Sidney J. Guidroz,

Rodney G. Guidroz, D. L:
Lalande, Ashburn Roux,
Wallace Primeaux, Curtis

Roux. Perry Richard.

Cameron Pilot,
Sept. 25, 1970.

CALCASIEU SAVINGS &a
LOAN TO OPEN

CAMERON BRANCH
The Calcasieu Savings and

Loan Association will open a

branch office in Cameron in

the near future. it was

announced this week by J. O.
Fogleman. president and sec-

retary of the association.
e new office will be

located in the building owned
by Mr. and Mrs. John A, Roux
on Marshall Street. formerly
occupied by Roux&#39

Wendi Burnett, Office Manager,

De it Store.
‘ogleman said the new

Cameron ich was made
possible by the passage of

legislation storm andfloo insurance available in

Cameron Parish. Prior to

»
Feal estate loans were

not possible in the area

because they could not be
insured.

MISS MILLER IS
PRINCESS

Madeline Miller, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert
Miller, was cro princess

b the 1970 Bazaar sponsored
ly Star of the SeaCatholi Churc She was

crowned by 1969 winner
Barbara Jean Jackson.
Father Alcide ier

is pas-
tor of the church.

Second in the contest was

Natalie Saltzman, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Wadley

Saltzman.
Third was Elaine Colligan.

daughter of Mr and Mrs.
James Colligan.

Fourth in the contest was

Debbie Willis, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Willis.

The total earned by these
ur contestants was147 44.

4-H CLUB NEWS
The Grand Lake Jr. 4-H

Club held its organization
meeting Sept. 11 at the Grand
Lake School. Election of offi-
cers was started, but time did
not permit all officers to be
selected. Those selected were

Jo Ellen Hebert, president
and Pam Duhon, secretary.
Assisting with enrollment

cards were Miss Patsy
Granger and Uland Guidry.
agents. Mrs. Albert Guidry

and Leon Duhon are the local
leaders.

The Grand Lake Sr. 4-H
Club held its first meeting
Friday at the school. Officers
elected were Ricky Guidry,

president, David Beard, 1st
vice president: Laura Lynn
Hebert, 2nd vice president;

Phil Duhon, 3rd vice presi-
dent; Sherrie Du 4th vice

pr ; David Duhon, sec-

4 Erosion contro! along Parish Road 120

2 Boat Ramp and Whart improvements at Grand Chenier Park
a Re-established Grand Chenier Road Crew

= Appointed a tocal road foreman in the Kiondike/Lowry Area

2 Participated in road maintenance and new asphalt overlay projects for District

oJ Allocated funding tor drainage maintenance and improvements for District
&

&lt;C)installation of drainage control structures at Kings Bayou
4 Allocated tunds for livesteck barn improvements for 4-Hers
U Allocated funds for 4-1 livestock sate and show

&l Allocated funding for Kiondike tire equipment
1 Assisted with purchases of new fire trucks for Grand Chenier, Klondike and Lowry
{1 Added a new water well to the Grand Chenier Water System

FUTURE GOALS FOR MY DISTRICT:
“+ Continue road maintenance and new asphalt overlay projects fer District

* Allocate funding for the lifting of Little Chenier Road and South Talens Road
* Continue to address the drainage problems for District

in a positive and productive direction!”

VOTERS”

of Cameron Parish.

Four years ago, | ran for the office of
Police Juror and was fortunate enough to:
obtain that position. Since that time, I have
dedicated myself to learn as much about my |

new position and to be an advocate for all §

My district is the largest district in
|

Cameron Parish, not only in road miles, but
in square miles. District 4 is very unique in that it takes up the entire

|

eastern quadrant of the parish. It is divided by the Intracoastal Canal,
|

separating the northern part of the district from the southern part. Even
though my district is so spread out, | have totally enjoyed meeting all of.
you and have tried my best to answer your needs. 4

_

have always made myself available and visible to all by attending
numerous meetings throughout my district. | have made myself 4

ble by answering and returning all of my phone calls. | have successful-.
ly fulfilled the needs of the majority of my constituents, while listening
to the voices of the minority.

SOME OF THE ACCOMPLISHMENTS | HAVE HELPED TO MAKE
POSSIBLE THE PAST FOUR YEARS:

were Mary Jane Hinton, ist

place junior winner, and
Karen Faulk, 1st place senior
winner.

Other contestants were

oe Robicheaux and Pam

.
tie for 2nd place; doeBile Hebert, 3rd juniors,

Sherrie Dunn, senior an

Laura Lynn Hebert, 2nd
senior.

LABOVE KNIGHT OF

MONTH
W. J. “Cap” LaBove

named “Knig of the Month
by Knights of Columbus, Our
Lady Star of the Sea Coun
N 5461. Fr:

bene of the new church in

,
and forSatiet in all council and

church affairs.

SKELLY SUPT. HAS
ANNIVERSARY

Robert E. Farley, superin-
tendent of Skelly Oil

Company’s Cameron natural

gasoline plant, observed his
30th service anniversary with
the firm this month.

Farley joined Skelly in
1940 as a yardman in the

manufacturing department at

Cunningham, Kan. Since that
time promotions have taken

hi to Skellytown, Tex.; and
Eunice, Lovington’ and Loco
Hill, N. M. He assumed his

present position here in 1968.

ROUNDABOUT THE
P ‘ARISH

Sheriff Claude Eagleson
announced that all Cameron

Deputies are enrolled in a 15-
week training program being
conducted by the LSU Law
Enforcement School.

Sonny McCall, Cameron
Civil Defense Director, has
issued a statement thanking

all volunteers for a job well
done during the emergency
and evacuation caused by
Tropical Storm Felice.

Rev. A. W. Cooley, pastor of
the Grand Chenier and

Cameron Methodist
Churches, announces a Lav
Witness Mission will be held

at the Grand Chenier Church
Sept. 25-27. J. B. Jones. Jr. is

general chairman at the local
church. In his committee are

Messers Garner Nunez, J. W.

Broussard, Robert
McPhereson, Rodney Jeffers.

Lyle Crain and Lynn Jones.

PLEAS ELECT #81

JAME soe District 6 Juror, are onRyder, Cameron Telephone Company, a key Pa
i honor of their 75t Anniversary celebration held at

Septe 18.

Hackberry
4-H meets

illustrated talk. Natasha

By TABITHA DEVILLE Hic gav a Tepertion/Short

Reporter :

Club held its first meeting of
the new school year Sept. 5.

President Natasha Hicks

Kayla Backlund. Kyle

Fonte gave the secretary
repo!Prabit Deville reported

on workshops given by Kayla
Backlund at Parent&#39; night,

Beach Sweep, and about the
Pet Show on Saturday, Oct. 4.

Parliamentarian Mysti Kelly
and Sara White gave reports.
CRD Kayla Backlund

announced we will be con-

ducting a clothing and toy
drive and will be working in
the courtyard.

ipated
Boudreaux,

Carolyn
Fountain, Sar Whit Mysti

Hicks, Nick
Moore, Nick Wolfe, and Kayla

Backlund. Dues are set at $5.
Tabitha Deville, Reporter

READ THE

CLASSIFIEDS

were

Kelly,

presidents Kayla
Backlund and Mysti

along with Tabitha Deville
and Sara White presented an

Mrs. Penny talked aboraject books, leadership, Jr.
The Hackberry Sr. 4-H Polder community service,

an project work. &#39 Jake
about livestock news

*

n resented

Preei ene eee ee
with 3 awards from

yerg le b Mysti Kelly and
the State “Records Only” con-

test held this summer.

Mr. Jake and Mrs. Penny
did a skit on The Many Hat&#3
of 4-H. Volunteers who partic-

Logan

Kyl Fonten

Kelly

Kayla

@ Sentricon’
Colony Elimination Syste

Serving the Lake Area for over 50 years

SERVICE EXCELLENCE
Whether you have a home, small business or industry

McKenzie Pest Control
has the expertise to solve your pest and/or termite problems

McKenzie Pest Contra!

Keith Dubrock, President
717 Gulf St, Lake Charles, La.

478-7926

ifyou&#39 m te market tor a car or truck.

Tony Trahan 1s tne guy to see

Year after year we receve the highest honors

for exemplary customer service Whether you need

an off change or loaner car wnile you have

car seniced. we&#39;re here to serve you, our customer.

Locally owned with the same grat

Just a short drive, for the best bus

+ Kaplan, LA
800-738-; 28

GE, ceceet
Tony Trak:

Sales Man

Gene Constan
Candidate For

* SHERIFF *
“Friends of Cameron Parish,

As the election draws closer, I am continuing to make
visits around the parish. To all of those who made an effort

to hear my ideas, thank you for your time. To those that I |

have not yet visited with, I send my apology and know that |
I will try to get to your homes before the election: I have
‘left my card at many homes, and I hope you took time to.
read it. Il ask that you give me your vote of confidence on
October 4, 2003, and I vow not to let you down. I ask for the
chance to show you what I can do with the Sheriff’s office |

and Cameron Parish: I assure you if you elec me as your
Sheriff, you will. not have oy eer

vei cep ata, ASASAISASASDSAIASNASISHSES AS VSS



ho partic-
Logan

Fontenot,

Terra!
aries

syyyavees

THE FIRST GRADERS from Mrs. Virginia Jones and Mrs Amanda Troscliair’
of Cameron Elementary School viewed thi

Purchase display at the Cameron Parish Libra:
examined the 16 panel display along with other

Map of pictures of old coins andPs
lights of the
view the display

Amendments

support asked
Dear Editor:

Vote for the coast. easy as

1-2-3. On October 4th. we

will go to the polls and vote on

a series of constitutional
amendments. The first three
amendments on the ballot

will send a strong message to

Washington about the critical
help we need to save our

coastline and wetlands
we lose these valuable

coastal wetlands, we lose the

nursery ground for our fish-

eries, the habitat for our

wildlife, protection for the
nation’s oil and gas infra-
structure, and the storm

buffer for two-million people
in south Louisiana. It will
cost billions of dollars to

restore our coast ani

Louisiana will have to come

up with its share of the costs
to match Federal dollars.

By voting ves to Constitu-
tional Amendments 1. 2. and

3. we will send a clear mes-

sage to Washington that: our

coast is worth saving, we&#39;
committed to doing our part

to save it, and we want our

fair share of Federal dollars

SABASAASASASBSOI SODA SISSIES

je new traveling exhibit of the Louisiana
, Monday, fi
items in the library’s Louisiana Room.

Photos of the Louis and Clark expedition
y

for the
. ‘Ss are

before it leaves the library on Oct. 15th.

LETTERS

were high-
to bring their classes to

from Congress to help get the
job done.

Amendment # 1: Allows
the state to use at least $35

million a year in mineral set-

tlement and other one-time
revenues to match Federal

dollars for coastal restoration.
and raises the cap for unob-

ligated funds that are

deposited into the state&#39;
Coastal Restoration Fund

from $40 million to $500 mil-
lion.

Amendment # 2: If the
state sells the remaining 40%

of its tobacco settlement, it
can use up to 20% of that

money for coastal restoration.
but only ir the Federal gov-

ernment matches the money.
It could mean up to $130 mil-
lion for the state to use as its
share of the costs of coastal

restoration.
A

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

Grand Chenier State Park

Sunday, Oct. 5, 2003 - 10 A.M.

Casual (Play Clothes) Dress

Trophy.
&quot;ENTR FEE: $15 For One Child, $5.For Each Additional

‘Child Per Family. YOU WILL NOT BE ELIGIBLE TO RUN IN

up
Of Each will A

~~

ALLIGATOR FESTIVA PAGEANT

/_.A Crown and Trophy Will Be Given To The Winner O?\
Each Division.

A DIVISION IN. WHICH YOU HAVE PREVIOUSLY WON.

“
Child’s Name. Age.

School

Grade.

Parent&#39;s Name.

Address.

City/State. ZipCode.

Phone N ib D.O.B..
Circle One Category:

Girls:
Boys:Baby Miss (0 - 18 Months)

Tiny Miss (19 months - 3 yrs.)
Petite Miss (4 - 6 Years) Tiny Mister (19 months - 3 yrs.

Little Miss (7-10 Years) Little Mister (4-6 Years)

Baby Mister (0 - 18 Months)

Pleas mail complet form and entr fee (payabl to St. Eug Catholic Church to:

Alliga Festiv Pag c/o Jan Wel

10 Oa Grov Hw Gran Cheni L 706

# 3 Limits
the state&#39; liability for dam-

ages-caused to private proper-
ty due to coastal restoration

projects. States that all
claims past. present and
future will be addressed con-

sistently. If property is taken
to accommodate a restoration

praject. the value will be
determined by fair market

value.
/s/Tina Horn

Amendment
is important
Dear Editor:

Are you for
development in

economic

Cameron
Parish? The passage of
Amendment # 8 will create
hundreds of good jobs.

Currently, drilling rigs
per ly or temporarily
Jocated within the boundaries

of the state are subject ta

property taxation. Offshore
drilling rigs located in federal
waters beyond Louisiana&#39;s
territorial limits cannot be

taxed by state or local govern-
ments. However, when these

rigs are brought into local

g ent jurisdictions,
even temporarily, for storage

or renovation, they may be
taxed.

Amendment # 8 means big
money and hundreds of jobs

for our people. When huge
offshore rigs need repairs,

they are shut down and trans-

ported into coastal ports
where they are refurbished.

The typical project costs $250
million and employs between

300 to 400 people. Louisiana
is the only state among its

coastal competitors of Texas,
Mississippi and Alabama to

impose a property tax on

these rig repairs. It&# no won-

der we are losing jobs
/sfTina Horn

PICTURED ABOVE ARE of 1 who theCi 4-|
ich Sweep at Rutherford Beach, Saturday, September 20. The are (front row, from

left) Ethan Nunez, Tyler Richard, Dane Richard; (middie row) Leann Stewart, ScottEvans, Brittany Evans, Kristin lee PrDaryan & rl
Mooney, Shelby Willis, Kathy Rowland; (back row) Cami Evans, Kade Pierson,
Stephanie Richard, Luke Boullion, Christopher Trahan, Jody Trosclair, Jadah Primeaux
and Ross Rowland.

Grand Lake
Betas meet
The Grand Lake Senior

Beta Club held its first meet-

ing on Sept. 17. New mem-

bers were welcomed. Stu-
dents were commended by

sponsor Pat Fletcher for
bringing refreshments and
working at the annual Open

House for parents and teach-
ers.

Plans were formulated for
the District Fall Conference
at McNeese on Oct. 16.

Committees to select shirt
colors and designs and create

bulletin boards in the high
school were created.

The sponsor reminded
members to maintain a B
average

Reported by Daryan Richard, Club Reporter

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS!

FEAR AEBS FEI LESS
NOTICE!

Boudoin Bros., Inc.

(Exxon Service Station)
Creole, Louisiana

---
Would like to sincerely thank

_,

its customers for their support x

to announce that due to the

economy we will be closing for
business on Sept. 30, 2003.

throughout the years.
é

It is with sadness that we have

‘Dear Citizens of Cameron Parish:
As the election comes near, I would like to express my

gratitude to all of those that I have visited with and the pchance to give you my opinion of why I should be the
next Sheriff of Cameron Parish. I have been campaigning

for over four months now and realize that there is no way
I can visit with every voter in the Parish. In the next |

week or so I am going to continue campaigning through-
out the Parish and hope to see you all.

This will be one of the most important decisions that
our Parish will be making for years to come. With the

growing drug problems and the problems with an oil-
field economy that is up and down, it is important that
we elect a

leader that is capa of ki d deci-
sions when it comes to the future of our Parish.

With my community service and business background,
I feel I have the proven ability to be able to communicate

with all of the Parish Citizens and with the difficult deci- |

sions that will need to be made when dealing with the

community, personnel, insurance, budget and many
other problems associated with being a Sheriff.

I would like for you to consider me on October 4th to
be your next Sheriff of Cameron Parish. Even if I am not

your choice, I would still like for you to get out and exer-

cise your right to vote. Many have served and died for
this great country for you to have that right.

Once again I would like to thank all the citizens of
Cameron Parish for their hospitality and kindness as I
visited them, and hope to see you all at the poles on

Let’s Work Together
Fora

Better Community!

* PLEASE ELECT *

MAGNUS (SONNY)

#76
POLI JUR ¢ DISTRI 1

October 4th.

*K
Sincerely Yours,

Llerdett Wiiweva—
Wendell Wilkerson

a Be



when uniforms are not worn.

ct

Mr. Bro
the following schelaapplications:

ATHLETIC SUPER BINGO
The Athletic Department is

sponsoring a Super Bingo on

Sund Ox
Oct. 19. Pricke

pabe purchased from anyathlet Tickets are $25 eac
Lunches will be sold at 10:30

a.m. with the bingo beginning
at 1 p.m

GRADUATE SALES
Steven Mocek will meet

with seniors and juniors on

Sept. 30 at 9 a.m. Seniors will

eir

for student dress code on days

‘new Camp Fire
JeriShown above are

rgan Quinn, ‘Savann Quinn, and tea

receive information on gradu-
ation and seniormemora and juniors will
receive graduation ring infor-
mation.

SCHOOL EVENTS
Sept. 26 - Basile, away.
Sept. 27 - Elementary

Jamboree - Tarpon Stadium.

Sept. 30 - Graduate sales -

9 a.m. (seniors & juniors).
Oct. 1 - La. School of Mat& Scien 1 p.m. Tarpon H:
Oct. - JV Teotba

-

Westlake,
*

nome
Oct. 3- Westlake, away.

|p

made the Beach ir

Dubard,
er
Coryn Vincent,

Sheila Theriot and Monica

first tv’

Catlyn Vincent,
Vincent.

(Photo by Cyndi Sellers.)

Cameron Parish
Library News

line, wetlands

development.

ATTENTION!
The Cameron Parish Chamber of

Commerce supports the following
Constitutional Amendmendents:

1 2,3 and 8

These amendments directly
affect Cameron Parish’s coast-

DON’T FORGET TO
VOTE ON OCTOBER 4TH!!

and economic

TANKER, BARGE &a TRUCK

TRANSPORTATION WORKERS

CANCER + LEUKEMIA - BLOOD DISORDERS

MEMORIAL BOOKS

Cajun Music A Reflection
Of A People, Abraham (Abe)

JoDee Reyes

Perennials For Sun,
Howard Lancon by Ernest,

JeDee, Desiree’ and Kaleb
Roberts;

Farm &amp;Ranch Safety
Management, Russell Nunez

yy Jaimie and Tina
Boudreaux and family;

United States Military
Almanac, Ronnie Murphy by
Jaimie and Tina Boudreaux

and family;
Backyard Livestock,

Durphy Vincent by Jaimie,
Tina, Christina and Jolie
Boudreaux;

New Media Bible, Tony
Cheramie by Jaimie, Tina.
Christina and Jolie
Boudreaux:

One-Pot, Slow-Pot & Clay
Pot Cooking. Raphael Miller
Phifer by T-Boy McCall and

Emma Arceneaux;
4-H History, Timmy

Trahan by Jaimie, Tina,
Christina and Jolie

Boudreaux;
Hottest Collectibles.

Joseph Chammy Roberts by
Jaimie, Tina, Christina and
Jolie Boudreaux;

The Fire Within, Jean W.

WATSO
PRO:

Did you work aboard barges or tankers
that transported gasoline, benzene or crude oil?

Crewmembers who received benzene exposure are

at risk for cancer, leukemia and blood disorders.

If you worked in the transportation of petroleum

products or petrochemicals, you need regular

medical checkups.

You may have a claim for damages from chemical

exposure, so choose lawyers with experience.

And,

K

BAGGETT, McCALL, BURGESS, a

Lake Charles, Louisiana

www. baggettmccall.com

1-877-267-9321
In cooperation with

OW YOUR RIGHTS.

- phone

Landry by American Legion.
Richard Bros. Post #0176.

NEW NOVELS
Dale Brown’s Dreamland -

Dale Brown; The Teeth Of

Tess Gerritsen: Bleachers -

John Grisham;
Sense Of Evil - Kay

Hooper; Love Me - Garrison
Keillor: Little Indiscretions -

Carm Posadas: Twist Of

‘ate - Mary Jo Putney: ThePerfe Summer
- Luanne

Rice.

Jr./Senior

hunts told

at refuge
Lacassine National Wild-

life Refuge will host its third
annual Youth/Seniar Lottery

Duck Hunts for youths 10-1

years old and seniors age 55
and older. Youth hunts are

scheduled on Saturdays and
Senior hunts on Wednesdays
during the second split (West
Zone) of the Louisiana Duck
Season. Dec. 13, to Jan. 18.
Three hunters are allowed in
each blind. as specified below

fouth hunter applicants
and their single vouth guest
must be 10-15 years of age by

Oct. 24. 2003 and must be

accompanied by an adult 18

years of age or older as of Oct
24. To apply. please include
the following information on a

plain sheet of paper:
Permit Type: Youth Hunt.
Youth Applicant&#39; Name.

Address, Phone Number and
Date of Birth.

Youth Applica Hunter
Safety 1.D. Numbe:

Adult
Youth
Addresses, Phone Numbers.

and Dates of Birth and Youth
Guest‘&#39; Hunter Safety I. D

Number:
All participants may har-

vest his or her legal limit of
waterfow] during the lottery

hunt; however, primary
emphasis will be placed on

the youth hunters harvesting
their limit. Dates for the
youth hunts are: December

13, 20. and 27, 2003: January
3, 10. and 17, 2004. Twenty-
four youth will be randomly
selected for one of the above

dates.
Senior hunt applicants

must be years of age by
October 24 2003 and are per-
mitted to bring two guests.

one of which must be a senior
55 years old or older or a 10-
15 year old youth and a sec-

ond guest of any age. To
apply, please include the fol-
lowing information on a plain
sheet of paper:

Senior Applicant&#39 Name.
Address, Phone Number and

Date of Birth.
Senior or Youth Guest&#39;

Name, Address, Phone
Number, and Date of Birth.

Second Guest&#39;s Name,
Address and Phone Number.

Il participants in the-
senior hunt may harvest his:

fowl. Dates for the senior
hunts are: Dec.

2004. ‘Twent seniors will be
randomly selected for one. of

|above dates.
A public drawing to select

|

lottery Youth/Senior hunters ”

will beheld at 8 a.m. on ‘Nov.
1, .2003 at the  Lowr:

Firehouse. All applica wil
be. notified of the results.

For additional information
837-774-5923. from

7:30 to 4 Monday ‘segFeid

or her legal limit of water-
=

DEDE NUNEZ, a volunteer leader from Cameron,
on a police vest that is used by the Rapides Parish SW
Team during the Outdoor Skills Weekend at Grant Walker

4-H Educational Center near Pollock on September 6.
The vest and other SWAT Team tools were on display
during an educational session during the Outdoor Skills
Weeken

DARE program back in

full swing this year
The Cameron Parish

D.A.R.E. Program is back in
full swing this year. David

Hebert is the coordinator
with officers Jim Cox, Don
Ledoux andRon Johnson as

teachers. Th program
includes indergarten

through fifth era with a Jr.

Council on

Aging joins
new program

Louisiana Health Care
Review, Inc.. a nonprofit com-

pany dedicated to improving
the quality of health care

among Medicare beneficiaries
in Louisiana, announced that
the Cameron Council on

Aging has joined in the
artners in Senior Health”

program.
The program was created

by LHCR to empower organi-
zations to hecome grassroots

“agents of change” in their
communities by providing

them with creative approach-
es that promote healthier

behavior among Medicare
seniors.

Becoming a partner is a

voluntary effort by organiza-
tions that are committed to

working to provide education
and services to older adults in
the areas of diabetes. breast

cancer screening and smoking
cessation

Cameron Council on Aging
is a private non-profit organi-

zation that has been in opera-
tion since 1976 serving the
elderly of Cameron Paris!

High program in eighth
grade.

The Stranger Danger
rogram will be included inte D.A.R.E. Curriculum. The

last two years this program
as been implemented in the

Head Start Programs by
Officer Hebert and will be

done again this vear.
Also Child Identification

Kits will be handed out free of

charge again this year.
Please feel free to call any

of these officers with any
questions about DARE or

Stranger Danger activities.
The officers are available to

come to clubs or organizations
to give presentations.

Primeaux baby
is baptized

Peyton Scott Primeaux.
son of Scottie and Holly

Primeaux. was baptized at

Christ the King Catholic
Chureh on Aug. 31. Father

Wayne LeBleu officiated.

parents are Cheree
McCardle d David
Boudreaux.

Grandparents are Joy
Todd and Dr. Jerry Todd of

daous Tex. and Bobbie and

.
Primeaux of Creole.

Magnus

TO
THE PEOPLE

OF DISTRICT 1.

We the people of District

1 need to elect a person
who has an interest in our

communities and is inter-

ested in the economical

growth of the parish.

Vote for and support
Magnus “Sonny” McGee,
#76, October 4, 2003.

Thanks for your help, on

October 4, 2003, to elect

“Sonny” McGee,
Police Juror District 1.

(Paid for by Dr. Odis D. Clark)
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MEET THE Grand Lake High School Senior Beta Club

since om renMorg Abshire, president; Matthew
Reon, vice-presi randy Guidi secretary; and
Katy Lavergn treasurer.” me mean

Chamber supports four

Amendments on ballot
The Cameron Parish

Chamber of Commerce has
gone on recording supporting
four constitutional amend-

liability on damages caused

by coastal restoration projects
to the federal standard for

land&#39 fai market value.
ments which will be on the “No. 8 would exempt from

Oct. 4 ballot. property tax oil drilling rigs
“These amendments used in uter Continental

directly affect Cameron Shelf waters that are in
Parish’s coastline, wetlands Louisiana for repairs or stor-

andeconomic development,-a age after getting voter
Chamber spokesman said.

The supported amend-
ments are:

*No. 1 would allow the
dedication of budget surplus-

es, settlement money from

legal disputes over mineral
royalties and other one-time
windfalls to coastal restora-

tion projec*No. 2 would let a percent-
age of the future money from
the state’s tobacco settlement
pay for coastal restoration.

“No. 3 would limit state

approval in a given parish

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is

accepting applications for a Louisiana cer-

tified teacher for a homebound student in

the Hackberry area.

Contact: Austin LaBove, Principal, Hackberry
High School. Phone: 337-762-3305.

RUN: Sept. 25 & Oct 2 (S-44)

The Best

1.1 7:Veetep

‘Te Cam
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Customer Services
‘ Complete the appropriate section(s) below and mail entire coupon to:

CAMERON
i

THE PILOT, P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. - 70633-0995
Allow Two Weeks For Processing.

Change of Address? |:

If You&#39;r Planning A Move, Please Attach Your

Newspaper Label Here. Then Print Your Name and

Address In The Box Below. Send Early To Ensure

Easy Renewal
‘To Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check The Appropriate Box

|

Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below. i

_S cameron & Calcasieu Parish

a Elsewhere In Louisiana & Texas.

S Elsewhere In The United Stat

Want Advertising Info?
Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and Address

in The Section Below.

C Yes. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information.

Name and Address
Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The

Sections You&#39;ve Filled In Above.

From:

Name.
—

Address

City. State. Zip

Don&#3 Forget To Include Your Payment For Your Subscriptio

City Stat pe
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Calcasieu River Lighthouse

Lighthouse model on

display at McNeese

By MIKE JONES
American Press

The long-gone Caleasicu
River Lighthouse t been
recreated in miniature and ix

now on display at the Fr

Memorial Library of Mc
State U

S

Nelson Pla
Raceland is build

tion of 28 Gulf ligh
houses, some of which. like

the Caleasieu Lighthouse. no

longer exist. However, he has
used photographs to con-

struct a scale model of the

building. which is set in an

appropriate natural dioran’
built on a 1/

inch scale and is cons’

of wood,
and resin. Many of the parts
are seratch built and hand

aixanee to closely

ighthouse.
pent long hours

getting the

—

topography
(ground work) of the diorama
right

Kathie Bordelon. McNeese
archivist. has written exten-

sively on the Calcasieu River

Lighthouse. which in

operation from 1576 t 1940

at Cameron
She id the

Lighthouse was pr
at a locomotive
Portls a M

was pt in storage at the
Head M Passes Depot in a Ww

Orleans until it was nee

It was placed on the eat
side of the river near the
mouth of the river. The light-
house was des a

black.

9

pyramidal to:

sheathed in boiler-plate
surmounted by a cast-iron

cornice and lantern.
There was a round, 4.000-

gallon cistern underneath the
main structu and the

kitchen was shed to the

lighthouse via a breezeway.
she wrote.

The lighthouse reservation

had sev outbuildings,
including

a

hen house and a

privy. A 6-foot-wide plank
wharf led from the boathouse

on the bank of the river to the
lighthouse over 1.400 feet wo

the southwest
Bordelon noted in’ her

paper that the lighthouse sur-

vived three hurricanes, but

Caleasicu

ribed

each one destroyed or heavily

damaged the ‘outbuilding:
the wharf and the boathous

It had three lightho! se

keepers during its SensThe first was Ch 2

sman, from 1876 t abo
»

William
Hi

brother,

“The keeper&#3

—

duties
included operating. cleaning.

and repairing the lights.
Maintaining and repai

the buildings on the

reservation, anc

repair teams sent to the sta-

tuuon, Throughout the migthe keeper or his
had to check on the light
the lighthouse and on

beacon light at the mount of
the The keeper was

to light the lantern
k and to extinguish i

He had to clez

polish the lantern e
and out. using chamois. skins.
It was imperative that the

glass be kept spotless in order
to keep the light visible and

because inspectors came

often.” she wrote.

The lighthous: was

removed to make for the
Caleasieu Ship Channel. It

s still listed in the Light
ts in 1939. but was not

listed in 1940. The site of the

lighthouse is now reportedly
located in the center of the

= of Bordelon’: histo-

ry of the lighthouse are avail-
able for free at the exhibit.

God Bless
« Creertca

THE GRAND LAKE 4-H Club picke up

a

trailer full of
trash at Rutherford Beach during last Saturda’ a ’s Beach

Sweep. (Photo by Cynd Sellers.)

LUNCH MENUS

ham and cheese sandwich.
baked beans, o

late cake. van

Lunch menus for Cameron 0

are as follows:

Sept. 25 - Hot

wen fries. lettuce cup. lemoncook hamburger bun, catsup.
Tuesday - Taco salad. fix-

ings cup, ranch beans. baked

potato. yellow cake. chocolate
cream frosting, tortilla chips.

Wednesday - Spaghetti and
meat sauce, tossed salad, peach

roni and cl & salad. cobbler. buttered corn.” garlic
chilled pe halves cornbread,

—

toast.

catsup All meals are served with

Monday - Cheeseburger.

—

milk.

Fertilizer/

Rye Grass.

16 Foot

UtilityTrailer
GREAT

SELECTION!

FOSTER TRACTOR
1024 S. Grand Ave. 337-786-2446

“Over 33 Years Sales & Service”

02°GMC Yukon
00 GMC.Sonoma Ext.

01 Honda Civic
02 Mitsubishi Mirage LS

03 Mitsubishi Eclipse
03 Mitsubishi Galant ES $278 a month

00 Ford Excursion $361. month

00:Nissan Maxima GXE $27 a month

00.Oldsmobile Silhoutte $28 a month

0 ‘Nissa Sentr $245 month

03 ‘Nissan Frontier $24 a month

01 Toyota Tacoma Crew. b month

00 Ford Escort $201. mont
|

99 Mitsubishi Mont.Spor —61a mono ‘month

$172. mont
$210 mont

$2 a mont
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inches or more in some

T& seen quite a bit of
green in. the

Creole-Little Chenier marsh-

Lions hand Tarps
their first
By CHRIS MUELLER

loss
Changes of

precincts is

explained
pirtesia. was in

:

Carl Broussard, CameronBy LOSTON MCEVERS
hit so seunng js still

@

The Vinton Lions beat the zone

by

ChadCarrier

with $2 Parish Cle it, Com isind umber 1 Class 1-A South -
i

e following expla-Lor me Geet,shnext blin Cameron Tarpons 20-14, in

_

South Cameron&#39;s fresh fation‘in the
chan

of sev- Bygreater than last year’s chot. No matter what, it&#3 Vinton Friday night. The loss ™an speedster Dominique
|

voting precincts in the
record low estimate, and

000 to be in the maran was South Cameron’s first Leblanc was held to 18 yards which will take effect The eabov the 2 yea averag hunting slow or not. regular season loss since 0 § carries. Tarp Soa: ie Ore. 4 Cloctoons:
Pes

CaleasieLouisiana’s first co! ‘on: ‘
i

7;

3 2000.
.

Andre Savoie was 8- ly ordinance passed 4

:
through the state the seas cloa this ‘Sund ns were unable Passing for 67 yards. 3, 2003, by the Cameron Latte

ui
first week of Sept., which

Sept. 28 at sunset. stop Vinton’s passing Parish Police Jury, Cameron which arhel; bring the teals down. attack led by quarterback Di t I Parish Voting Precinct AccordinCataho LakeTh coast ‘Th
blue wing tea were FISHING NEWS lake Reynolds who complet- ist. play (Grand Lake Area) and Voting LafitteGiiaho Lake Wa Sones, Shuerve x, lare con speckle tut are till bt. S11 “passe &qu o 26

;

. ees sei upThese estimated counts were evenly distributed across {p on Bi Lake, quit

o

few Vinton wideout Carlton begins a Precinct 16.
;

Sallier +done by aircraft, piloted by P. available habitat. Most teal
12 of nice big redfish by Richard caught 8 of those

= .
The new Consolidated is.and report by S. were

locate in ‘th sec Louab Barta, pass for 149 vards Richard Basile Fri Votin Preci 26 ia still AccorDunham and

M.

Perot. crop of rice fields, and al
Tll say this, in the G d -8ca on a 7 ya touch- locat at 1 Tran e RichardsDucks with less than 1000 managed water within the

iic

Aibapees red. n

a

75° yar Recreation Center, located ata

D
r : Chenier sea marshes, the red- down and a yard punt By CHRIS MUELLER Schein Tienes Galvestasoamitt Soutivr wer agricult region ofsout Gah are there and they&#3 got fetur for two of the Lions B

ees eas Sand 1866).apd green winged teals. ducks was the same story as Per. Stncr eat live bai The Tarpons had leads of _,,,06,Tarp wil ope di &qu the sam Gidinanc a Lak &There was no count on shovel- the teals.
isiana’s

in case I need it, and there&#3 7-6 and 14-6 but were unable
they travel to Basile. The #9

Cameron Parish Voting
wer€7S: Pintail scau or canva Southwest

_

Louisiana&# shrimp, shad, mullets and [© hold on.
Tar

running- Bearcats are currently 3-0 on
Precinct 1 (Cow Island Area) plantatio

inged
teal wa Z62,000&#39; Tmarghe were in goo condi

igdy fiah mixed. The reds are
back Kris Benoit scoredona2 the &quot;scnacn Guk aike ver

and Voting Precinct 11
e 030,0 motti dacke Vit&qu tion for teal, with slightly low’

st Cadily hitting live baits on Yardrun with 3:04 remaining Peicassbee, “Greyden “nei (Grand Chenier Area) were
can be id

ae mottl a i
to normal water levels and

top, with big splashes. in the half to give South class 2- Lake un ‘The
consolidated into Precinct 17. the “Hotie southeast’s o count moderate to abundant

Sometimes it’s hard to catch Cameron a 7-6 halftime lead. Bearcats have 13 starters
Because of this consolidation

up Mern000 Bee ee keand amou of submerged vese-
 Gne even if you use live baits, Bemuie Sho ,run for

returning from their 8-5 team
‘here i n long a votin 1820 to |; : ion.

4 arte it i
i

tt Sturlese
in The alligators are there, just Benoit in the 3r quarter from last

,

ined Leen supply. ACatah Lak i ad100 Gre ee oU mars in
4.\they are in the duck pon extended the Tarpons lead to The Bearcat lost to

American Legion Post #364. men jumgreen-w 1 18, ier d get the 14-6. Benoit carried the ball Dunham im the nd rewad uf
All registered voters in Jean Ba:pin wi teal, 1000 pin- early September rains from 3 NEWS BRIEFS 21 times for 80 yards as the the state playoffs last year.

Consolidated Precinct 17
swam astie dack 2&q “NOP 1000 met t 4 inche ye th wate if with teal season coming to Tazpo mov the ‘bail at

pias -.

Goel oem returned
z 7

‘

.
z il in th first half. . MartiThe estimat of 313,0 Monday of this week, we saw 3 ond we hav 2 we to Tarpons had a last SIQGM UP OM the “Grand. Chenier Fire year okblue winged teals, is

3

times heavy rains that came close to
gear, as rabbit and squirrel itch effort turned away by Station, located 4011 Grand on Calca

Season opens on Saturday, the Lions after Tarpon quar peaches on Cheniss Hes. Grand Charles.

¢ NOTICE TO VOTERS ©

|

ilteces gu Satnc uae a
Is deel d rabbit sea- also deseso Ee eae lak G rebhit i@add-water: Now-ergssto our new rules _ ,

the Att:
By Ordinance passed February 3, 2003, by the goi i an fro th blind. inarebWe ha pelg o ranaot

i

heni water, why in th heck can
7

i

S
:

and

he

evCame Pari Poti Jur Came Pari

|

Oi?,fs, O Cnr: wejputtonegr anther gHuursehesl dere are i ad heig Precin ran a) and Voting few squirrels ave a good teal hunt this ,

4 5 : ; ing the
Precinct 7 (Sweetiake Area) were consolidated Deer archery season is weekend! thet ah oe rec na pr Hicseo tne der are! cil

wreckinto Precinct 16. The new Consolidated Voting

|

pen in Ar 3. an muzzl SUNRISE - SUNSET tecting sand dunes is in “&quot;“Min found in violation Tat w
Precinct 16 is still located at the Grand Lake Saturday Oct.4 thr Oct. 10.

__

Fri. Sept. 26. 6:03 a.m. Ge ee eee ae eer aa Bde pence,pecordin te wreck ha
Recreation Center, located at 108 Recreaton Regular gun-season:forsdeer’ 03 pe og. 2

tected by the law, violation of minor cll’ be Gecu th EESSORS

Lane, Grand Lake, La. opens Ort. Hi in irea 3
7:03 pm PY 77 6:04 am. which carries a $300 fine for

Same tickets as adults, but EARBy the same Ordinance Cameron Parish Voting DID YOU KNOW Sun., Sept. 28, 6:04 a.m.. fa oa So eee fee w ore, in piven oe Betwe
Precinct 10 (Cow Island Area) and Voting Baiting and using live 7:02 p.m, third offense. This appliae to all toate wi Grand: C

M decoys. wete-atonetinie popu: Good fishing days Sept. 28 :

This applies to all traffic vio resettledPrecinct 11 ( Grand Chenier Area) were consoli- lar waterfowl hunting tech &a 29, mornings are good the Rugs ba be post at lations including riding ATV&#39; travelindated into Precinct 17. Because of this consoli- niques. Because of their Test of the month. utherford Beach, but some on parish or state road. Orleans,
‘i

i

a heavy tolls on the birds, both a schoondation there is no longer a voting precinct locat-
were banned in 1935 .

= a =

ae sia

Cheniered Sturl A i Legi P 4.at Sturlese America Legion Post #364. All What I dont underatand 7 “yw Cad

y

Al my greeregistered voters in Consolidated Precinct 17 is, we now have better duck . . y rd é

y

4 es Sweeney
(Cow Island Area and Grand Chenier Area) are to Sre che ioe snd eee —_ = Gser
vote at the Grand Chenier Fire Station, located at and where evar the fara _~

was the
4011 Grand Chenier Hwy., Grand Chenier, La. have grain such as corn, by Paulean Cerio ee ee do ncn

TO THE VOTERS OF CAMERON PARISH, Massach
like soybeans, etc., all they da DISTRICT 4: brisei

If elected your Police Juror, these are just a few of the things Sree:
7 .

I plan to work hard to do for you. deer sk
1. To be an honest, hard workign Juror, and to represent sometime

_ every one equally. I will not be partial to any one person or o Gra
&

4

organization. cotto fie
- 2. I will be retired, so being your Police Juror will be a full Accor

time job for me. Vaughn
P

oO

.

3. 1 will make all Jury meetings and all board meetings. Your een
;

Police Juror needs to attend these so he will be informed at all beh an
2 times about what is going on. about wh

4 ‘

4. Our firemen do a great job. They risk a lot to protect our or dates

3 F property and our lives. They certainly need all the latest equip- vived. Tv

ment to do their best. I will do all in my power to see that they ecngo
a get what they need.

and the
5. All of the workers in this district have been told that they manned

oe will not lose their jobs, but rather I plan to have a close work- Zampini.
7

ing relationship with all of these employees.
ie enon“

6. All of the retired employees who have devoted many years “Catherir

+
Goals for Lance Mudd for Sheriff of hard work, you are not forgotten. I plan to contact all of you

. A. PeImplementation of Certified Training Officer Program often to see about your needs. by Joe |

% Implementation of Current Technology 7. Also to the Seniors. 1 will make sure that you are called and sinee% Adoption of Deputy Reserve Program visited regularly. Your needs will be met.
.

Miller o
* Sponsoring Enhanced Community Programs: 8. I will not pass any laws or ordinances without the input of schoonerz e

:

a. Youth Activities all of you. I will listen before making decisions. also in tl
b Elderly Security Browraivi

9. One of our biggest problems is drainage. On this issue, I Ca W‘i

&gt

. we

will be happy to meet with anyone anytime at any location toc. Strang Danger Awareness Progra for Children discuss and study this problem before any steps are taken. I will Serend. Self-Defense Program for Women
;

certainly not drain one area at the expense of flooding other which ca% Reopening the Hackberry and Holly Beach Substations areas. Some of our water problems can be helped by cleaning plies to
% Enhanced Marine Rescue Division the old drainage system and repairing the levees that are return

already standing, and instaling drainage that will go directly duce,
Paid for by Conumittee te Elect into the river. This can be done if we all work together.

Lance MudSheri a 10. When I am not home to take your call, an answering s

Jianeinddeoen machine will be on at all times. Your messages will be answered A at
as soon as I receive them. My phone number and pager number fig the:
will be made available to all of you. English b

This is just a few of the things | plan to do. If you have any rying a lo
questions or suggestions, please call me at 542-4390 or page me In 1837,

at 493-6390. sno o
Your vote and support will be greatly appreciated on October 2 months

4th.
an loade
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Early Riverboats of

Southwest Louisiana
By W. T. BLOCK

The early sailboats on the
Caleasieu and Mermentau

rivers were probably Jean
itte’s pirate ships, most of

which are unknown by name.

According to popular legend,
Lafitte made a number of

trips up the Calcasieu to Lake
Charles, where Charles

Salli was a close friend of
is.

According to Willard
Richardson (editor of

Galveston Weekly News, May,
1866), Lafitte landed manyslaves o Contraband Bayou

at Lake Charl from whenee
they were sold to the sugar

Plantat owners.

ie only pirate ship that
can

e identified by name was

the “Hotspur,” which sailed
up Mermentau River in Nov.182 to refill its fresh water

supply. At that time, 2 crew-

men jumped ship, one being
Jean Baptiste Callistre, who

swam ashore an eventually
returned Saint
Martinsville; whe he was 90

years old, he was still living
on Calcasieu River at Lake
Charles.

Cabin boy Charles Cronea
also deserted and lived with
the Attakapas Indians at
Grand Chenier for 2 years;

and he eventually married an

Attakapan woman. On leav-
ing the river, the “Hotspur”

wrecked on a mudflat at the
mouth of the Mermentau and
later washed out to sea; the
wreck had a fortune of pirate

treasure aboard.

EARLY SETTLERS
Between 1838-1848, some

Grand Chenier families had
resettled from Mississippi,
traveling first to New

Orleans, where they boarded
a schooner bound for Grand

Chenier (ie: these included
my great Grandpa J. W.

Sweeney and family}. Dr.
George Carter Sweeney
believed that first schooner

was the “Jubilee,” captained
by Paul Jones, formerly of

Massachusetts.
Jones made round trips,

bringing dry goods, foodstuff
and hardware from New
Orleans, which he traded for
deer skins, peltries. and

sometimes cotton. Oak forests
at Grand Chenier often had to
be cleared first to prepare a

cotton field.

According to Richard

Maughn and Sen. Aladan
Vincent, there were a number

of sail boats on both rivers
before and after the Civil War,
about which little information

or dates of service have sur-

vived. Two of them were the
schooners “Chafana,” cap-

tained by Eugene Laurents.
and the “Flower France.”

manned by Capt. Louis
Zampini.

Other early schooners
included the “Mary Lee,” the

pratheri Minerva,” built by
E. Perkins and captained
by Ae Wainwright. Lastie

Vincent bought the schooner
“Ramsey” from Capt. John
Miller of Grand Chenier. The
schooner “John Albert” was

also in the early trade under

Capt. William Vincent.
The first steamboat on the

Mermentau was the”Cricket,”
under Capt. Joe Boudreaux,
which carried mail and sup-

plies to Grand Chenier and
returned to Lake Arthur with

cotton, cattle. hides, and pro-
duce.

SLAVE SHIP
A very unusual boat

arrived in Sabine Lake dur-

ing the 1830s, being the

English bark “Elizabeth,” car-

rying a load of African slaves.
In 1837, the “Elizabeth” was

observed at anchor at the
mouth of Johnson’s Bayou for

2 months, while the crew cut
and loaded a cargo of cypress
logs before returning to

England.
Johnson’s Bayou was per-

haps the first place in

Cameron Parish to grow cot-

ton, although Grand Chenier
followed quickly after 1845.

The earliest settlers on the
bayou were Dan Johnson,
who was a smuggler there in
1790, followed by the

Barrows, Henry Orr, and
Henry Griffith, who were cat-

tlemen.
The writer&#39;s great grand-

father, Frederick Schmidt,
arrived on Smith Ridge in
1839, where he. grew cotton
and installed a cotton gin.

e writer’s grandfather,
James Hill Sweeney, grew

about 20 bales of cotton annu-

ally at Grand Chenier
between 1870 and his death

in.1891.
- And-they and other cotton

grower were entir ope

dent on the river sch
to

carry their cotton to New
Orleans or Galveston.

SATSUMA GROVES
Another early cash crop in

Cameron Parish was satsuma

oranges, introduced into the
parish by Valsaint Montie

sometime before the Civil
far. On one occasion about

1880, Capt. Emanuel Sturlese
of Grand Chenier bid $100 for
all the oranges, believe to

number about 5,000, on

Monti biggest tree. The
re was closer to0. 00 all of which Capt.

Sturle loaded aboard his
“Two Broth . and

Although Capt
and his engineer swam to

shore, the six passengers on

board drowned, including
Dora and Medora ion, the

granddaughters of Michel
Pithon and wife, Denise
Sallier.

MANY SCHOONERS
Henry also noted that

around 1900, “as many as

seventy to eighty schooners at
one time coul seen and
counted in the stretch of river

from 3 miles above its mouth
to the Calcasieu bar...”

Henry’ & figure seems

excessiv ie th writer, and
tl

it lum-
sold in Galveston.

Charles F. Henry of
Leesburg (Cameron) was the

source of other information.
H recalled that 2 other early

schooners on Calcasieu River
were the “Mary Lynch.”
manned by Capt. J. B. Quinn.

also the “Buck Hart,” under
Capt. Milton Rogers. (Henry
may have had an interest in
one schooner, since his grand-
mother was named Mary

Lynch.)
Henry also recalled that

the first Cameron to Lake
Charles mail steamer, the
Propeller “Romeo,” made 2
round trips weekly from 1876
until 1905. According to a

lemphis newspaper account,
the “Romeo” capsized and
sank at Lake Charles in May,
1879, but was later refloated.

ber fleet sai to Galveston
was certainly large, a figure

of 40 to 45 schooners seems a

more likely figure. All the
schooners had to wait at the

bar for maximum high tide
before crossing.

The Lak Charles to
Galveston lumber

_

trade
began about 1855, although
perhaps a little earlier at the

Jaco Ryan sawmill. Daniel
moved his family and

sawmill from Pearl River,
{S. aboard the first schooner
“Lehmann.” and reassembled

i

machinery at

His ‘son-in-law, Capt.
George Locke. soon built hi
mill at Prien Lake, near the
Ryan mill, and within a year
the Goos and Locke sawmills

were exporting 4,000,000 feet
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of lumber

Galveston.

eo also iee ttled about
ten rman ship carpenters
from his place of birth, the
Island of Fohr, off th coast of
Denmark, and he founded the

Goos shipyard which was to
build many more of the old
Calcasieu schooners.

over the years, the Goos
luded the second

vessel named “Lehmann,” the
“Lake Charles,” “Winnebago,”
“Cassie,” and “Emma
Thornton,” one or more of

which were Confederate
blockade-runners during the

Civil War.
On July 4, 1861, the Jacob

Ryan schooner, “Ann Ryan,”
loaded with lumber, was cap-
tured at Galveston by the
Union blockader, “South

annually to Carolina.” However the
“Ryan” was permitted to dock

in Galveston because lumber
was not listed as contraband

rgo.
Since lumber was no

longer in demand during the
Civil War, the “Ann Ryan”
was converted to a blockad

runner, renamed the
“Stingray,” and it acquired a

remarkable record of running
cotton past the Galveston
blockaders.

STEAMBOAT DAYS
According to Galveston

Tri-Weekly News of Dec. 15,
1857, as follows: “...Capt.

Goos has built for $10,000 a

steamboat named “Dan” to
overcome the ailficulti of

.

SHERIFF
(Paid for by Theos Duhon)

wind, or Goos”
sailed into the timberline,
they often had insufficient
wind to fill their sails, so

building the “Dan,”
led to tow his schooners

to port or to the Calcasieu
‘iver’s bar. Often his towlines

hooked on to other schooners
as well and towed them too as

a courtesy to his neighbor
sawmillers.

ie “Dan” was a 112-ton
sidewheeler, 23 feet wide and

90 feet long, and could carry
about 500 bales. It was built

of white oak timbers, with a

‘V-bottom deepsea hull.
During the first year of the

war, the “Dan” ran the block-
ade 3 times to Matamoras,

returning with gunpowder,
iti ici coffee,

and bolts of cloth. On Oct. 3,

www.theosduhon.com

THE BUDDY LEACH PLAN:

OUR VETERANS, OUR SENIORS AND OUR FUTURE
I am very prou to say that I am the onl veteran in the race for GOVERNOR.
I’ve never forgotte the debt we owe our veterans. As a Member of Congre I
foug to increase veteran’s benefits clean up VA hospital and provid the

promise health care.

As GOVERNOR, I will do the same because I will never forget The Office of

Veteran’s Affairs will be an aggressi advocate for the needs of veterans in my
Administration. We will ELIMINATE the income tax for peopl over 60, and

I will BATTLE the dru compani and CU the cost of prescriptio drug for

our veterans and seniors.

The strengt of Louisiana’s future can be measured b the COMMITMENT

we make for those who have served our nation an the state in the past I want

our FUTURE to b bright, and that’s wh my commitment to our veterans and
seniors is so stron
I would apprecia your vote for GOVERNOR on Saturda October 4.

GOVERNOR &#39

(225)-381-9099 * 341 3rd St. Baton Rouge La 70802

email info@leach2003. Paid for by Leac for Gover
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of cotton. The next day

Sturlese washed. up on the
beach, vomiting water but
alive. When Miller’s body was

found, his money belt was

missing, but the body of

Sweeney was never found.
For 2 weeks, Sweeney’s

fiancee Margaret Doland
waited with a lantern shining

in her window, but Sweeney
never returned.

-RIVERBOATS
Cont. from Pg. 7

1862, 14 Union Bluejackets
dashed up Calcasieu River
with a 6-pound cannon

i:

HURRIC.
On Aug. 22, 1879, a

destructive hurricane struck
everywhere along the Lou-

isiana coastline, including
much property maritime
damage at Cameron. Six
schooners, 4 steamers, and 3

barges were driven ashore by
the huge tidal wave.

e schooners were the
“Mary Lynch,” “Catherine
Minerva,” “ Eagle,” “Bee,”
“Fanny,” and “Verbena.” The

steamers were the
Rivers,” “Col. Hooker.”
“Alamo,” and “Alert,” the lat-

ter towing 3 barges. The
“Alert” belonged to the
Louisiana Western Railroad,

and its barges were loaded
with railroad iron.

It was believed that many
of the vessels could be sal-
vaged and refloated, and
indeed, the “Pearl Rivers”
was on the shipways at Lake
Charles when the hurricane

of Oct. 12, 1886 came ashore.
From Galveston Weekly

News of Sept. 4, 1879, as foi-

a dense fog on Jan.
8, 1863, 9 Confederate caval-

rymen paddled up to the
“Dan,” anchored at Sabine
Lighthouse, set it ablaze until

it exploded and sank.

BEOCHA RUNNERS
Duri ie next two years,many. blockade

including the “Mary in,

Alfred,” “Mandoline,” “Con-
and many others

{along

=

with the Goos
schooners) entered and exited

the Calcasieu and Mermen-
tau rivers with clocklike fre-

quency, for there was no per--
manent blockade of the rivers

until after May 6, 1864.
Confederate Lt. Aikens

Jayhawkers
would attack 2 blockade-run-
ners at anchor in Mermentau
River and steal the 800 kegs

of gunpowder that were lows: “.... The lighthouse was
aboard them. wrenched out for 6 inches,

In May, 1863, the and its beacon light was car.
Confederate steamer “T. J.

Smith” was docked at Lake
Charles, where it was report-

ed as “inoperable.” The steam-

er had been confiscated from
the notorious Henry Clay
Smith, who had defected to

the North. Later the “Smith”
was sunk south of Cameron
when it was intercepted by a

blockader or a Union gunboat.
On May 6, 1864, the

Sabine Pass garrison caught
the Union gunboats “Wave”
and “Granite City” at anchor
opposite the Leesburg court-
house. Following 90 minutes

of battle and endless can-

nonading, the gunboats sur-

rendered, and both were con-

verted to blockade-runne: And only 3 boats are consid-
‘he “Granite City,” ered pertinent to this essay at

renamed the “Three Sisters.” Johnson&#39;s Bayou. Between
was driven ashore at Velasco. 1880 und 1886. the popula-
Texas. and its load of cotton tion of Johnson&#39;s Bayou
was burned. The “Wave” increased to about 1,200 per-

escaped tu Vera Cruz. where sons prior to the 1886 storm,
its load of cotton was sold.and and Many new settlers had
the “Wave” was sold to new moved in from the northern

ried away...The new cotton

gin and press house of S. P.
Henry is prostrated... The
houses of Capt. Tom
Reynolds. Gus Williams.

Joseph Cormier. and Duncan
Smith are washed inland or

out to sea, since they are

nowhere to be found...
Thousands of cattle are

drowned. and it is reported
the damage is even worse at

Grand Chenier and Johnson
Bayou...”

SABINE RIVER
Although at various times

there were more than 100
steamboats on Sabine River.

those boats were devoted pri-
marily to Texas commerce.

owners. states.
P. E. Smith reported that There were 2 separatehis father (and my great towns there, Radford. nearer

grandfather). Duncan Smith,
bought a steamboat which he
operated on the Calcasieu for

a few years around 1870, but
he could not remember what
the name was. Duncan Smith
was also a bar pilot for the
Calcasieu River, having pilot-

ed the gunboat “Wave” to its
anchorage near his home.

OTHER SCHOONERS
During the 1870s 2 other

schooners operated between
Grand Chenier and_Galves-

ton. One was Capt. Emanual
Sturlese’ “Two Brothers.”

which hauled the load of
oranges to Galveston. The

other was Capt. Charlie
Sturlese’ “Two Sisters.”

One day in Oct. 1881. my
Uncle Andrew Sweeney fin-
ished ginning his 18 bales of
cotton, which he loaded onto

the “Two Sisters.” When they
sailed, there were 3 passen-
gers aboard, Sweeney, who

hoped to buy his wedding suit
and some furniture in
Galveston, and John Miller,

who carried $500 in gold in
his money belt.

During the night the “Two
Sisters” sprang a leak and

sank, and the crew and _pas-
sengers floated away on bales

to the bayou’s mouth and
Johnson Bayou, each town
having about 150 permanent
residents. There were also 4

stores - Caswell Peveto, J. C
Griffith, Austin B. Smith, and
Calvin Peveto - as well as 2
cotton gins and grist mills, 2
sugar mills. and 1 blacksmith

shop. In the spring of 1886.
there were 600 acres planted

in cotton, expected to vield
900 bales; 200 acres of sugar
cane, and about 100 acres

planted in satsuma oranges.
o IGE BOATS

Two Orange steamboats.
the “Emily P.” and the “Lark.”

were devoted almost solely to

the Johnson Bayou trade.
They carried lumber. fire-
wood, mail, freight, furniture.

hardware. and dry goods to
Johnson Bayou, 2 round trips

and returned to

oranges. and other

“Dread-
the

schooner
remainednaught”

Galveston to Johnson Bayou
trade year round. bringing in
mail, freight, and foodstuffs,

and carrying out cattle, mail,
cotton, ani hides one

roundtrip weekly.

hurri-
cane, which drowned 110 per-
sons. The “Emily P.” and
“Lark” brought out about

1,000 refugees, carrying them
to Beaumont and Orange,
Most of them never returned

to the bayou, returning
instead to their homes in the
north. Others returned to the

bayou until there were 57
families living there in 1895.

other Calcasieu steam-
er was the ferryboat “Hazel,”
which between 1888

-1916, made thousands of
voyages, one every 2 hours
across Calcasieu River from

Lake Charles to Westlake.
The Hazel had a maximum
capacity of 300 persons, and
when removed from service, it

was estimated to have carried
a total of 4 million persons by
the time it was retired in
1916.

THE OLD REX
The only other boat that

space will permit was the
“Borealis Rex,” a steamer

which remained in the
Cameron-Lake Charles trade

- from 1905 until 1930. Built at

Stillwater, Minnesota in
1888, the “Rex” was 121 feet

Jong and weighed 89 tons. It
had formerly sailed in the
Mississippi and Atchafalaya
river trade during its earliest
years.

The “Borealis Rex”
belonged jointly to T. C.
McCain, A. B. McCain, and J.

S. Thomson, who had paid
$14,000 for the steamer at

Morgan City.
The “Rex” made 3 round

trips weekly to Cameron,
leaving Lake Charles early on

Mondays. Wednesdays. and
Saturdays under Capt.
McCain. The steamer sank

once during the hurricane of
Aug. 6, 1918, but raised
and put back into service in
April, 1919

After 25 vears of sailing,
the “Rex” was tied up. first

because it had lost the m:

contract to Cameron to a
faster boat: and secondly, the
new road from Sulphur to

Cameron was completed in
1931. (I may be one of the last

persons alive. who at age 11.
was waiting with his parents

at Sulphur in 1931 for the rib-
bon across new Highway 27 to
be cut.)

Strangely. the writer can

connect some early ship cap-
tains with the Galveston ta
Lake Charles lumber trade.
but net with any schooners’

names. In 1928 Capts. Tom
Bergstedt and A. J. Moss

lived in retirement at Dutch
Cove, south of Sulphur.

Bergstedt had come to

Lake Charles in 1869, and he
captained one of “the 40 or 45
lumber schooners between

‘Lake Charles! and
veston.” of which he was

one. Capt. Charlie Nelson
was another who died at
Grand Chenier about 1906.
Both Nelson and Bergstedt
were natives of Sweden.

This story could be more

complete if records from an

early custom house or steam-
boat inspection service were

available. In the me

many of the ear

schooners and steamers ar

recalled here for the benefit of
the lovers of maritime history.

Seminar to be
held Oct. 16

on arthritis

Refuge has 35

volunteer
hours donated

The word “arthritis” liter-
ally means, “joint inflamma-
tion.” However, arthritis is

often used as an umbrella
term to fer to more than

100 different rheumatic dis-
eases that can cause pain,
stiffness and swelling in (NPLD), Saturday, September

many parts of the body. 20. Local volunteers here
e two most common joined thousands of others at

for thes arthrit are 500 sites nationwide. The
osteoarthritis and rheuma- theme for thi

ar’s eventtoid arthritis. Osteoarthritis
5 cee

mainly affects the hips.
ees, feet, spinc and hands.

In contrast, rheumatoid

Sabine National Wildlife
Refuge got a much need

teers dona 35 hours haul-
ing i

Wetland
and limbs at the

Walkway on

America’s Lands,” and Sabine
National Wildlife Refuge vol-
unteers certainly respondedarthritis, one of the most dis- in kind.

abling forms of arthritis, can “Volunteer participation at
affect not only the joints. but Sabine National Wildlife
also the skin, lungs, heart. Refuge was great,” said Diane
eves and other organs. Borden-Billiot. “We removed

led
helping hand when 11 volun-

‘ted 18,

National Public Lands Day D each night
begin at 6:30. It will be coed
and you must be out of school
and 18 or up to play. Any
questions call the recreation
center at 569-2288.

at

Recreation Center on Sunday,
Sept. 28 starting at 6 p.m.
There will be a guest speaker,
praise and worship will be led

by Elijah’s Cry. Elizah’s Cry

INCREDIBALL
Starting Thursday, Sept.

the Johnson Bayou
tion Center will start

Incrediball. Teams will be
icked from those that show

it. Games will

YOUTH RALLY
There will be a youth rally

the Johnson Bayou

Local orthopaedic surgeon. ver 100 invasive tallow trees
Dan Yanicko. M.D., will pre- from the Wetland Walkway and

=

members attesent an informative commu- with the hard work and assis- E is fre

nity seminar on this topic on

Thursday, October 16, begin-
ning at 6 p.m. in the CHRIS-
TUS St. Patrick Hospital
Garber Auditorium. Seating

is limited. For more informa-
tion or to register, please call

1-888-72B-WELL, extension
358, or leg on

www.stpatrickhospital org

tance of 11 dedicated volun-
teers. Volunteers varied in

age from 9 to 62 and included
men, women and children,
including several members of

the boy scouts from Den 5.
Pack 80 of Carlyss. We are

grateful to all those who
to pitched in and look forward to

even more local residents
lending a hand a year from
now.”

Southwest LA area busi-
nesses donated over $400

worth of supplies and refresh-

To the people of District 3:

I have enjoyed working for you, and with your vote on October 4, 2003
1 will continue working to improve our district. look forward to working with

the new juryman in District 7. Together we can continue to move forward and
face dilemmas of a fast-growing community.

To gain more representation for our community, | have worked to cre-
ate District 7. I have taken a stagnated system and moved it into a positive

direction. made ssary in a “ch .

the needs of our expanding population.
ican say with satisfaction that the Recreation Board has successfully

worked to mcet the needs of our community. They have made capital improve-
ments, hired a Youth Director for weekends, and offered “free” youth dances.

The Recreation Board has improved equipment both in the pool and spa areas.
Also implemented was an “after school” program for our children that proves

to be a convenience for many people.
The Volunteer Fire Department is doing a wonderful job to provide fire

Protection and positive insurance ratings. They are managing to operate with
the same ad valorem tax even though our population has increased. The

Volunteer Fire Department has made an increase in their budget by saving
$7000 by changing operational methods that were Previously in existence.

They eliminated the bookkeeping and auditing fees by returning those respon-
sibilities to the Police Jury.

The Water Works plays an important role in fire protection. The Water
Works has upgraded the main distribution line, upgraded subdivisions to pro-

vide larger lines (2~ to 8&q needed to allow appropriate protection, and pro-
vided means to upgrade a system that we had outgrown. The price increase in
water rates has allowed us to contribute to the improvement and upgrade of

our system without increasing taxes. After the upgrade, the board has inten-
tions to decrease the current maintenance tax.

Drainage is being improved without a maintenance tax. Board mem-

ich alone has given the board the use of
bers now serve without a per diem w

ing the book and
Parish Police Jury has saved our department $2000. Both these monies can

mow be accessed and used to provide for drainage programs. The Cameron
Parish Police Jury general fund also provides for drainage projects.

in the past four years I have initiated a maintenance Program to save
our blacktop foundation. As a jury, we changed existing policy in our parish

to only accept blacktop roads. These roads must meet requirements and spec-
ifications necessary to allow for heavier traffic.

was able to put a dust control project into action that helped to reduce
the problems associated with shell roads. Recently, 1 was able to overlay a
main artery entering our district, thus improving our infrastructure. Now, lam
addressing the project of blacktopping roads in subdivisions and continuing

to strive to eliminate gravel roads in our district.

#78 Charles Precht I.

PRECHT, Ill
District 3

POLICE JUROR

2&qu
CO y. Areas of

roads, recreation, fire, drainage, and water have all been improved to address

These are only a few of the many completed and continuing projects
that we have developed. We have a wonderful future ahead, yet we need

aggressive management to keep us moving forward. With your vote on“October 4th, 1 can be that person. 1 have Proven myself as a hard and deter-
amined worker and, given the chance, rll continue that effort. Please vote for

Following voting on October 4th, I would like to invite you to join me
at 7:00 P.M: for gumbo at the residence of Kelly & Corrie Precht, 159 Ww.
Precht Rd.

=

‘Your District 3 Police Juror

Charles Precht, 1 *

ments in support of this years
National Public Lands Day at

Sabine

Refuge.
If you or your group are

interested in volunteering at
Sabine

Refuge this fall or winter con-

tact Diane Borden-Billiot at

337-762-3816 about projects
that can use your help.
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Louisiana Purchase was

‘right place, right time’
BY TRUMAN STACEY

The United States was at
the right place at the right
time to get such a bargain as
the Louisiana Purchase.

was a theme of an
address by Dr. Carolyn
DeLatte, head of the History
Department at McNeese

State Dnaver in address-
ing members of the South-
west Louisiana Historical

Association at its fall meet-

neighbor.

this practice.

The Louisiana Purchase
came as a result of develop-
ments in Europe and in the
Caribbean Island of Saint the

Doming she said.
By 1800 Napoleon was in

power in France as First
Consul and decided to re-

establish the French oversees

empire, lost during the Seven
‘ears War. His first objective

was to retrieve the Louisiana
colony which had been given
to Spain to keep it from As Dr. i

English hands. Whe that United States) was

their goods.

coming war

Jefferson&#39;s

important rea
transaction in histo

DeLatte

ceded to the French. He knew
Napoleon would make a bad

Spanish officials
had allowed Americans to use
the Mississippi river to ferry
their timber and farm prod-
ucts and to store them in New
Orleans until they could be

sold. Napoleon might forbid
Jefferson sent envoys to

Paris to attempt to buy the
City of New Orleans so that
the western states would be

ing. guaranteed a place to deposit

Napoleon, feeling that he
could not defend Louisiana in

with For
England, decided to frustrate

the English and sell the whole
colony to the United States

estate

Pine straw mulch
Mulching is one of the

most important tasks in home
landscapes. Although many
mulches are available, pine
straw is an excellent choice

and offers many advantages,
according to LSU AgCenter

horticulturist Dr. Allen

Owings.
Pine straw saves land-

scape maintenance time. It

greatly reduces weeding time,
watering and cleaning up

after heavy rains. In addition,
pine straw creates an envi-

ronment in which plants grow
uniformly. The mulch gradu-

ally breaks down to develop
soil texture and to release
organic matter and nutrients.

initial landscape
application Owings recom-

mends a 3-inch cover. An

application of 1/2 pound per
square foot will give this
desired depth of mulch. Most

bales sold in Louisiana weigh
25-51 pounds and contain 3-6
cubic feet af mulch.

A 25-pound. 3 cubic foot
bale will cover 50 square feet

3 inches deep. Annual or

Page 9, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron,
Hunter Ed
course set

cally, when re-applying, one

bale of pine straw should go A
three times as far.

The LSU AgCenter horti-
culturist says good mulching

should have several beneficial
effects upon plants, soi and

the surrounding are:
* Conserving soil mois-

three night Hunter
Education course will be held

at Grand Lake High School in

th Vo-Ag Shop Sept. 30, Oct.
and 2. You must attend all

three nights to complete the
course

They are accepting only 45
students for this class. To pre-
register contact Gary Poole at
598-3316 or 598-3356

ture.
* Preventing crusting of

the ,So surface.

Maintaini uniformity
in soil temperature.

~ Reduc weed seed ger. parish LSU AgCenter office to
mination and subsequent earn more about landscape

growth, tips. In addition. look for

Preventing upward Gardening and Get It

splashing of soil fungus Growing links in the Feature
1 Lessening possibilities of secti of the LSU AgCenter

cold damage. w site:
www. Isuagcenter.com* Slowing erosion

~ Preventing soil

paction.
Adding to the beauty of

the landscape.
“Next time you are consid-

ering a landscape mulch, con-

sider pine straw for a fresh,
clean renewed appearance.”
Owings recommends.

The horticulturist also rec-

com-

was achieved, Napoleon sent
an army to occupy Louisiana,
but it was first to stop off at

the French island of Saint
Domingue to put down a slave

revolt.

The revolt was put down.
but a yellow fever epidemic
decimated the French forces.
including the commanding
general. Before Napoleon
could send reinforcements.

-winter set in.
England which had taken

Canada from France in the
Seven Years War. was threat-
ening to declare war again
Napoleon could whip anybody

on land, but he couldn&# whip
the British navy.

Meanwhile, in the U. S
President Thomas Jefferson

became alarmed at the news

that Louisiana had been

Fall Festival

to be held

at Hackberry
The members of St. Peter

the Apostle Church in

Hackberry are having their
second event of their Fall
Festival on Sunday, Sept. 28. I

will be held at the Hackberry
iommunity Cen-ter and will

include: games. bingo and
food.

Beginning at 11 a.m., fried
catfish, fried potatoes and cole
slaw will be sold.

Thee will also be cakes,
cookies and candy for sale.

The raffle drawi will be on

Saturday, Nov. 1

Learn about

your meds

When a doctor prescribes
medication for whatever ails

you, you expect it to help. But,
it may not if you haven&#3
given your doctor complete
information and made sure

you&#39 gotten the same in
return. It can even make mat-

ters worse if your medicine
interacts with any food or.

other drugs you&#3 taking.
set of three free publica-

_

tions from the U.S. Food and
Drug Administration helps
you buy and use medications
Properly, and protect yourself.
from possible side effects from -]

drug interactions. There&#39; also
information on generic drugs.

Medicines are su readily
available on the shelves of

drug stores and supermar.
kets,

available only through pre-

them for granted. It’s easy to

forget that if used improperly,
or combined with certain
other medicines or foods, they.

than good. That’s why talking.
to your doctor and pharma-

your doctor what medications
you are already taking, and. —

carefully following directions.
for all medicines is so impor-

tant.

When your doctor gives you
@ prescription, be sure to ask ~

what the prescribed medica--
tion does, exactly how to t:

it, and what

expect, if any. Ask if there are

foods or beverages, including
©

alcoholic ones, that you should
avoid while taking the
Don’t be embarrassed

for your health, there’s no

such thing as an unimportant

Medicines packa; ge. :
* Call toll-free 1 (888) &

PUEBLO. That&#39; 1 (888) 878-
3256, weekdays 8 a.m. to. 8
p.m. Eastern Time and ask for

“Puebl Col 810

enough to be at the right spot
at the right time.

annual reapplication of
pine straw mulch can be done
to a depth of 1-inch - so, basi-

ommends contacting
extension agent in

not to mention those

scription, that we may take
~

May actually do more harm ~

cist, reading labels, telling |

reactions to
=

afraid to ask the doctor all the
questions you ‘have. When ‘it~
comes to taking responsibility 7

Tucker Swine Farm

Bayou Bengal Blowout
— Showpig Sale —

Saturday, October 11, 2003 -- 2:00 p-m.
Tamar-Dixon Expo Center, Gonzales, La.

Approximately 100 showpigs July-August)
Hamps/Yorks/Durocs/Crosses/OPB

Full Power - Cobb

Perfect Step - Cobb

Fair Warning - Cobb

Foot Loose - Lean Valuc

20-20 - Tom Farrer

Power Play - 4-2 - LVS

Fred - SGI

Bump &a Grind - Lys

Shut em Down - McCoy
Al She Wrote - McCoy
Billy The Kid - Lean Value

Without Warning - Lean Value

Pucker Up - Maddox

Bones - Tucker

Dark Sid - McCoy
12 Oclock - McCoy

Soundness. Heavy Boned, Wide Based, Long Bodied, Heavy
Muscled, and With that SHOWPIG look. If this sounds like

the pigs you are looking for, DON’T MISS THIS ONE!!!

For More Information Call:
Tucker Swine Farm at (225) 683-8002

*Does not include t

other required

‘count

Adu 521.0

A single phon line that can

deliver all your communication

&a entertainment needs

Adi $18.0 Chil (5-12 $8.0
Tickets at the gate

Spec Ope WeekenPrice
Adu $11.0 (tld $6.0

Goo Octob At or St on - Tinte quantit avcille
4 Disco Oick at most

neigh

On-line at www.texrenfest.com
B pho 800-451-9198

si 2177 F 177LEiamTX 77363

La., September 25, 2003

Church to

hold musical

Bargeman Memorial
Church of Ged in Christ
extends a spiritual invitation

to our musical on Saturday,
Sept. 27.

Guest soloist Aspired

Mission Con Gallien,
her Clift ‘ord,liniste Rapheal Bargem

Sister Rebecca LaSalle,
Reverend Leo and Mrs.

Candy Tyler of the Lakewood
Church of Houston, Tex.

along wit community
singers and choirs will be in

performance.
The service will be held at

141 Issac Street in Cameron.
For information contact Mrs
Gilda Bargeman at 542-432

now on sale

Chif 510.0



air conditioned shopand
$140,000. For appointment

ow eee2171, leave message.

112 MARGARET Lane.

ical
1

system apere 5 yrs. ol

ho Bros. RV, Hwy
171 N, DeRidder, La. 1-800-

eat com

fc.

FOR SALE

———ECE

SALE

BIG CLOSEOUT Sale!
Sept. 1-30. Eve: erything must

go. Che Cheap! Cheap! Six
airs,

:

old bowls, mirrors, tables,
old china

rear “Of property.

GRAND Lake - Restricted
subdivision, 2000 sq. ft. mini-

mum $17,500. bedrooms carpet. rGaiCall ERA Moffett Realty, Thrift Shop. igure 2, 7K
Inc. 436-6639 ext. 261 andask Square, ae
for Grace - Ses- by

home or Everything is che Come by
490-5140 pager. 5/ and see! 9/4-25c.

— JOBAD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting appli-
cations for a Food Service Technician (6 hrs. per day) for
Johnson Bayou High School. High school diploma is pre-

ferred.
To make application contact: Doug Welch, Principal,

Johnson Bayou High School. Phone: 337-569-2138.
The deadline for is

Oct. 8, 2003 at 2:00 p.m.
RUN: Sept. 18 & 25 (6-25)

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board
will meet in special session on

Monday, September 29, 2003, at 3:00

p.m. to secure insurance coverage
for 2003-2004.

RUN: SEPT. 18, 25, (S-22)

NOTICE TO AT&amp;T CUSTOMERS IN LOUISIANA

Notice is hereby given that AT&amp;T Communications of South Central
States, LLC. has filed tariffs with the Louisiana Public Service

Commission to apply a Local Number Portability (LNP) surcharge to

AT&am Digital Link customers bills with VTNS. SDN or OneNet
service effective Octaber 24. 2003

LNP service allows customers to keep their same telephone number
when they change service providers. The surcharge will apply monthly

to each facility unit a customer has at the end of the billing cycl
The rates will vary by service and by facilities.

AT&amp;T Communications of South Central States. LLC.L_

PORTABLE SAW MILL

Will come to your location to

cut hardwood or pine...

$ 7

5

per 1,000 Board Feet

FOR SALE: Rough Cut Lumber Already Cut

cat: 842-7184 or 786-5014

pai
800-552-8504. 9/25-10/2p.

KELLEY’S KANDLES,
None Better, Guaranteed!

5
Variety Sho 441 Marshall
Street. 9/11-10/2p.

iar OUTLET Metal

Carports ~ MetalBuildi ~ Patio Cover Kits
’s & Zs ~ Custom Trim -~R & Equipment Covers ~

Metal Doors ~ Windows. 337-
625-2778. 2241 E. Napoleon,

Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri. 7
am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon.

ic.

Ba
3

—_—_—____.

ALTERNATOR REPAIR

NIX ALTERNATORS &

Starters - Repairs and
.

Forei,

boats, auto, truck, industrial,
tractors, lawn mowers and
outboard motors.

WORK WANTED

ROOFING, CARPENTRY
and Vinyl Siding. Call 542-
4021. 9/25-10/23p

Mt

DICKIE HOME Services:
Raise and level homes and

NOTICES

PSALMS 3 Vs. 7: Arise, O
Lord; save me, O my God: for
thou hast smitten all mine

enemies upon the cheek bone;
thou hast broken the teeth of
the ungodly. 9/25

FOR RENT

auiet COMFORT-

mation or appointment, call
598-2171. 6/11-8/27c

FOR LEASE: Three bed

i
478-7411 (H), 7/24-8/28c.

A Lovi ; Me a
Donald “Peanut”

Baile
Dec. 18, 1973 - Sept. 26, 1998

This morning as I woke I thought of your
face, your laughter, your smile, your warm

embrace.
The memories came one by one. The good

times we shared, the days filled with fun.
I remembered when you were a child.

The times as you grew, and your warm

gentile smile.

Five years have passed since you slipped
away, tears have been shed almost each

and every day.
A mother’s love I send straight to you.

Your father, brothers, and sister all miss

you too.

This place seems to empty with you not

here, we all miss and h

your ‘Y,

my dear.

There is a stone of marble with your name

carved so deep, but it is in our hearts that

your-mémory we keep.
So. sleep.on my.son, God&#39 rest be. yours,

until the day I can see you once more.

I know you are in-a better place; but it
still makes me cry, and without God I
‘would have never made it through these

five years.
‘W love and miss you so much, P-Nut.

‘Mama Dadd Carey,

USED AUTOS

1999 HONDA Accord LX.
Automatic, 4 door, all electric,

dark green with beige interi_
or, non-smoker, very nice.

Asking $9500 or best offer.
Please call 775-2969 or 542-
4530. 9/18-25

Maintenance for the

car reduces costs
‘You and

72on your car—you need it

to

get to

work, to take the kids
and to run errands. But your
car also depends on you.

Maintaini .

your car keeping it i

good
running condition now can

reduce your ownership costs

down the road.

the air filter; and more. Use its

Checklis to keep track of esservices you&#3 performed
how often.

Glove Box Tips is a set of six
publications from FCIC and the

USED AUTOS

1989 LINCOLN Town
Car, color col 315 2 is.
Runs goo 479.
Cameron, La $06 &qu -25p.

FOR SALE: 1999 Ford
F150, 4 X 4, white, extended
cab, towing package, off road

package, chrome running
ards, flowmaster exhaust,

spray in bed liner,
AM/FM/CD. 62,000 miles.

Excellent condition. $15,000
or best offer. 538-2339. 9/25-
10/2p.

CARD OF THANKS

THE FAMILY of G. C.
Sweeney would like to thank

ev. Thomas Beeler, Dr.

Sanders, the South Cameron
Hospital Staff, the Home
Health Staff, Habibi
Shriners, Hixson Funeral

Home, family and friends.
Maybe you said a prayer, sent

flowers and a card, brought
us food or gave us moral and
spiritual support. It meant so

much that you were there for
us in our time of need. Words

cannot express the gratitude
we feel. Again thank you so

very much. May God_ bless

you and keep you in His lov-
ing care.

The Family of G. C. Sweeney
Mary Sweeney, Glenn,

Virginia, Doodie, James,
Jillian, Jenna and Garrett

Duddleston

ALL our customer, as

of Se 30, 2003 our lease at

Kajon will b up. Oct. 1, 2003,
Mitch and Pam Kelley will,
take over. We want to express
our thi 8 to you, our loyal

customers, who kept us in
business for 10 years. Special
thanks to our employees, we

could not have done it with-
out you. To Mitchell and Pam,
we wish you the best.

Lynn and Sue Vincent

Art-work. Bring.
your request

along with photo.
and payment to

|

Clipper Office Supply by
4 p.m. Monday or Mail to

P.O. Box&#39;99 DeQuincy, La: |

70633. Ads must-be signed.

Congratulations! You&#39 foun aterrif a send
~

your. ‘be wish {o someone special for ‘occasion

National Institute for Auto-

mer Servic Excellence that
from keepingJo car rumning ly, even

in extreme weather, te chocth right repair shop.
sprin arcund for 2 repair
ility, ask friends for recom-

eee ee eee:well-organized facility.
shop, look for trade school diplo-

mas and other certifications.

wee eefor repairs, carry alist of

7

proble and ask as

many questions as you need.
Learn more with the Caring

for Your Car pa
This package costs $2.00 There
are three easy ways to get this

information:
*Call toll-free 1 (888) 8

PUEBLO. That&#39 (888) 878-

3256, weekdays 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Eastern Time and ask for the

Caring for Your Car package.
Have your credit card handy.

“Send your name, address
and a che or erouCar

.0
to Caring for Your Car,

Pueblo, C
*Visit www. oe gsa.gov

and read or print these and hun-

red of federal publications for

eet
even more information

and take advantage of federal
online at www-First-
Gov.gov—-your official front door

to federal and state government
websites.

Pine straw =

good mulch
Mulching is one of the most

important tasks in home land-

scapes. Although many mulches
are available, pine straw is an

excellent choice and offers many
advantages, according to LSU

AgCenter horticulturist Dr. Allen

Owings.
Pine straw saves landscape

maintenance time. It greatly
reduces weeding time, watering

and cleaning up after heavy
rains. In addition, pine straw cre-

ates an environment in which

plants grow uniformly. The
mulch gradually breaks down to

develop soil texture and to

nule organic matter and nutri-

“F initial Iandseape applica-
tions, Owin recommend a 3.

Tarps fallto
_

No.3 in poll;
After sufferi: i

regular season loss since

2000, the South Cameron ~-

who were ranked #1
in Class 1A last week, fell to

the # 3 spot.
Port Suphur moves into

the number 1 spot with a

record of 2-1 and Vermillion
Catholic is #2. Rounding out

the top ten are LaSalle, East
Beauregard, Dunham, St.

John-Plaquemine, Kentwood,
Basile, and Southern Lab.

inch cover. ion of 1/2

pound per oer foot will give
this desired depth of mulch. Most.
bales sold in Louisiana weigh 25-
51 pounds and contain 3-6 cubic
feet of mulch.

¥ Jack Hebert’s

Pontiac
GM Truck, Inc.

ama
Hwy. 90, Sulphur

527-6391
v

ATHE Blecronic speed vortre
AMIPM CD. wideside bod & more.

Sut 144.03. 5 spocd, AMUE
tilt, air &a more:

For 60

in Liew of Rebate

After All Rebates + TTS.

Stk# BOX. Cruise. spoiler. rear deck &a more.

1 Bobbie Jo at Allstar PontiacIt Problema?Sanyour credit. aoplitagnaof erewes

5

iarouaae

a

cam or call §27-6391.
e-mai

987

9,997
Chevrolet Exca

Seen Nan 9 997
[2 HonPretu

| $10,99

fom IR
powrecim °23,98

GM C1500 HD Crew Cab
Ma CAM IC.paeemnionich. eas &quot;

=
oe

tat

026Mazda
Auto, A/C-ASUPM cass i, crue, ne
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Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any or

all the proposals and to waive
informalities.

Cameron Parish Police Jury

would invol
: audof of all of theespejal records, ph nt,

ICE
ids will be received

Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 9 unt 5:0 PM.
Thursday, Septe , 2003, in

the meeting re Grand
Chenier “Wa

Dis

District Office,
Grand sale of

one (1) 199 GM ‘Picku TrucBid envelope to

be

marked “B:

Salof Surplus 1995 GMC Pick
This Board reserved thenon rejec any and/or all bids.

BY: Thompson MCCall,

ment, nee and patient care

records. This audit would then be
turned over to the Board of
Promise Healthcare, and then that
Board would decide how to handle

all of the problems identifi ty
the audit.

:

On a motion by Mr. Dupont

secon by Mr. (Theriot, the
accepted theAariiistrate

ert fom: the
month of July.

ried.
Executive Session

The motion car-

preside On a ae by Mr. DupontParish it wasSiena
lo. moved the ne Board adjourn itsRUN: Sept. 11, 18, 25 (S-7) regular meeting and go into

—— Executive Session to discuss possi-
FA ;GULAR ble litigation regarding lease

-ETING OF THE LOWER defaults and deficiencies. The
CAMERON HOSPITAL mot carrie

The Board of Directors of
Lower Cameron Hospital Service
District met in regular session on

Thursday, August 7, 2003.
Members present were as follows:
Rick Mercha Chairman, Kyle

Theriot, Vice-Chairman;

|

Greg
Fawv Secretary asurer:

Tim Dupont, Wendel Wilkerson
Guests:

Cameron
Administrator;

Assistant Dist:
Scott Trahan, Poli Juror Disoiet
#5

Absent: Stephanie Nunez
Call to Order
The meeting was called to

order at 5:30 p.m. by Mr.
Merchant

Pledge of Allegiance
Wendell Wilkers led the

Pled of Allegi
‘Approval

of
CrMinu

it was moved by Theriot
and seconded by Mr Wilker to

dispense with the reading and
approve the minutes of the previ-

ous meeting. Motion carriAdministrator&#39;s Rep
Mr Morris. presen the

Board with information regarding
the status of refunds paid by

Camelot for patient overpay-
ments. H stated that an audit of

the figures showed that another
$120 was shown to be outstanding

and that this amount added to last
month&#39 total brings the balance to

$13,154.32 le also stated that
additional amounts of $500.86 in
Payments were mailed out for this

month.
Mr. Morris reported that the

roof in the business office is still
leaking and that this may cause a

hazard to employees and/or dam-

age to equipment. He also stated
that the plumbing and kitchen

ood reimburse were also
still outstandi

restated the Boar
po

all tax monies collected by the
Board were still under levy by the

IRS for past 941 employee taxes

and could not be disbursed until
the levy was aatinfi by Camelot

Mr. that last
month&#39;s ay result were being

reviewed Arty Wagley fromag
Gamolot an they witl respond to

the issue of the $148,815.94 owed
to the Board by Camelot for

accounts receivable amounts col-
lected. also stated that
according to the hospital&#3 records

the amounts owed to the employ-
ees for insurance withheld from

ayr checks but never paid
was $135 The audit report
presented to the Board last mon

ever to the auditors for their
review.

Mr. Morris then gave the
Board a report on the recent evac-

uation of patients due to a hurri-
cane threat. The evacuation was

accomplished without incident.
There have been no hospital
inspection reports or surveys since

the last meeting. He also stated
that the cost report for 2002 has

just been completed and that he
would provide the Board with a

copy by the end of August
ir. Dupont then questioned

Mr. Morris about an Emergency
Room Diversion that occurred the
previous weeken Morris
reported that faulty
specifically a possible problem

with an EKG machine and a con-

firmed problem with the chem-
machine in the lab had caused the

diversion. During a diversion,
ambulances on emergency runs

are sent to the next closest facility
for patient treatment. Mr Morris
stated that during the past 1 v
years, while he has

Administrator there hav
four
ment problems.
lasted about 20 minutes and the
longest was about 26 hours, until
the problem piece of equipment
could be fixe or replaced

Mr. Trahan, Police Jurfrom Distri#5, asked Mr Morr’
for a status report about the ho
pital’s application for Critical

cess Designation. Mr. Morris
stated that he was waiting on a

resolution from the Camelot Board
irectors to submit the applica-

tion to DHH.
Ms Jones then asked

-

Mr.

Morris if he had received any fur-
ther information from Camelot

lease defaults, 941

or her

repeated written..requests that
someone from the company attend

the Board’s mon’
i

On a motion by Mr. Wilkerson,
seconded by Mr. Dupont the regu-

lar meeting was called back to
order and the Board deferred any
action concerning possible litiga-

tion

Old Business
Waterfront Property —

Jones informed the Boar that sh
had contacted Carl Broussard.

and had obtained a

description of the property left to

the District by the Chadwell
Estate. She recommended to the
Board that the first step in selling

the property would be to obtain an

appraisal of each parcel in the
District&#39;s name.

na motion by Mr. Fawvor.
seconded by Mr. Theriot it was

moved that Ms. Jones obtain an

Chadwell Estate. The motion car-

ried.
New Business

na motion by Mr. Wilkerson
seconded by Mr. Theriot it was

moved that the following bills be
approved for payme for the
month of Augu:

toffies, Vinge &MeHenzLLC, $585.00, Legal Fi
Broussard. Poche’.

Breaux, $11.740.00,
Fees - Audit

The motion carried
There being no further bu:

ness, it was moved by Mr. Dupont.
seconded by Mr. Wilkerson, that

the meeting be adjourned
leeting adjourned at

eae
as and

Professional

a

pm

Approved thisSeptem 2003
4th day of

pproval
‘s/ Rick Merchant

RICK MERCHANT, CHAIRMAN
Lower Cameron Hospital

Service District
Attest

/st Greg Fawvor

Greg Fawvor, Secretary
RUN: Si

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
ealed proposals for the con-

struction of the following project
will be received by th Cameron

Parish Gravity Draina,ea Din trict
5

until 5:00 PM on 7 Octobe 200 at

Le
Grand Chenier Area.

tractors will apply The project is

classified by the State o!

ntractors as Category IIL
(Heavy Construction) and all

prospective bidders must be

‘aposal forms will not be
issued later than 24 hours prior to

the hour and date set for receiving
proposals. Every bid submitted
shall be accompanied by a certified
check or bid bond in the amount of

5% of the bid and shall be made

payable to the Cameron Parish
Drainage District 5.

information and proposal
forms are available at the ufofLonnie G. Harper & Ass

Inc., Post Office Box 229. Gran
Chenier, Louisiana 70643-0229

(337) 538-2574. Plans and specifi-
cations may be inspected upun

deposit of $50.00 per set. Bids
must be submitt on proposal
forms the
Official’ action wilbe taker at the
regularly scheduled Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage District 5

‘ameron Parish
Drainage 5District 5

reserves the right to reject any or

all the proposals and to waive

informalities.
Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District 5

és/ D. Y. Deland.
RUN: Sept. 11, S 25, Oct. 1S-
17)

ADVERTISEM FOR BIDS
d proposals for the coistructi of tie following project

will be received b the Cameron
Parish Police Jury until 2:00 PM

on 6 October, 2003 at the Cameron
Parish Police Jury Annex. 110
Smith Circle, Cum-eron.
Louisiana 70631

Project Number: 2003-09

Jetty Pier Pavilion
The rules and regulations for

the State Licensing Board for con-

tractors will apply the project
being classified as:

Sulidin Construction
sal forms will not beieou later than 24 hours prior to

the hour and date set for receivin,

‘sf Charles Precht
RUN: Sept. 11, 18, 25, Oct. 2 (S-18)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Acting under the authority of
the Legislature of the State of

Louisiana, the Cameron Parish
School Board will receive sealed
bids for the leasing of all surface
rights including the rights of

range, trapping. hunting, fishing,
and farming, on the followi

described lands for the unexpi
term as indicate in th descrip-

tion below:
~ SECTIO’

GE; UNEX T TER
DESCRIPTIO}

16-14-12: years, 10 months;
Seven (7) miles West of the

Southwest Corner of Sabine Lake
within boundaries of Sabine

Refuge: adjacent to Starks Canal
‘A description map may be

seen in the School Board Office
during normal working hours.)

All bids must be sealed: the
envelope marked &quot;Bid

- Section 16,
Township, Range “ and may be for-
warded throu the U.S. Mail to

th Cameron Parish School Board.
Box 1548, Cameron. LAFoe Bidder must offer an annu-

al rental of not less than $2.0 per
acre for a

_

lease with a

006. Annual renewal
I be due each year by
im order to continue the

lease in effect payment or a

certified or cashier& check. or

teller&#39; check. or an official check
issued by a bank in favor of the
Cameron Parish School

the amount of the annual rental
for the first year shall accompany
and be deposited with the bid (no

checks other than types noted
ove are acceptable) and the

ental thus deposited shall be for-
feited to the as liquidated

damages if the successful bidder
fails to enter into written contract

in accordance with his bid within
ten +10) days after acceptance by
the Board. The bid submitted must

include the following information:
Name of Bidder. Address of Bidder,
Phone Number of Bidder.

Bidders are reminded that the
lease ix for the unexpired term

If farming rights are utilized,
bidder may offer annual rental

plus a fractional part of not less
than one-sixth 11/6) of any and all

crops produ and saved during
the year. ue of the one-

sixth (1/6) mha all nat be con-

sidered in the awarding of the
i unless the bidder guarantees

pecific amount which shall be
added to and accompany the bid

sal of

re

antee paid at the time ofthnd
the Cameron Parish School Board

hall demand such additional pay-

nt to a full

harvested on any and ull listed see
tions, and thirt

of cash market

tors harvested
reserves ther:

dispose of alligator eges

lea premise witho a

pensation to le
The surfac rightx and privi-

leges granted in the lease ari

rieted to range. trapping.

huntin farming. and fishing and
no Way, man-

lere with
lease or the

Pall rights and
granted in any mineral

ontracti parties hereto that this lease shall t
heritable. but shall not be subj

to mortgage. pledge. hypotheca-
tion or seizure and sale, nor shall
the said lease be a:

d lessee unless authorized

hy prior written approval of the
lessor. Such assignment. sublease

or transfer of said lea shall be

subj to terms and conditio as

Terus and esnditia for

“gres to the lease
Ingress and egress

is

the
sol responsibility o lesaee

Bids will be re d until the
1:00 p.m., Prid October

All bids receive wil be cosidered in’ public. ses:

Cameron Parish Scho Boar i
Cameron. Louisiana on Monday,

Octo 13, 2003
Board reserves the right

to re, ni any and all bids received

Dougl 1. Chance.

SuperintenCAMERON PARISH SCHOOLBOA
L. C. AMERICAN PRESS

CAMERON PILOT
RUN: Sept. 18, 2 Oct. 21830)

POLLING PLACES NOTICE
Aceording to Carl Broussard.

Clerk of Court of Cameron Pari
in accordance with Title
ofthe Louisiana Election Code, th
following is: the official listing of

the Polling Places for the upcom-
ing Gubernatorial Primary

Election to be held on Saturday,

ithly to

3] on behalf of Camelot. Mr.
lorris stated that all of the infor-

mation that he is given by
Camelot is presen to. the Board

in his monthly re]
.

Ms. Jones
then expressed her frustration
arid amazement that Camelot con-

i to zign her letters and the
juests for information.

whil
the
the

2

are clea in defau o
e

had: begun t ‘process of convert-
in all of the hospi by.Ca ‘He aie on ie

ysical en ;

W i
shall be accompanied b a certified
check or bi bond in foi ‘amount of

6%. of the be made

paya to. the Campe Parish
Police Jury.

Full information and proposal
forms are availa at the office of
Lonnie G. Harper &a Associates,

Inc., Post om “Bo 229, , Granh isi

cations may. be
deposit of $50.00per pet.

E

Soo be submitted on pro

e Jury mnper “Theee Cameron
©

October 4, 2003.
POLLING PLACES

Precinct.1:

location: Johnson ayou
6556 Gulf

Beach H Johns Bayou, La
Precinelocatio Cameron Parish

Police Jury Annex, 110 Smith
Circle, Camer La.

Precinct
location: Hackb Recreation

Center, 1250 Recreation Circle,

a
location: Hackberry Recreation

Center, 1250 Recreati Cirele,

Hackbe Ia

location: Lowry Fire Station,
460 LowrHw Lowry, La.

locati Klondi Community
Center, Veterans Memorial Drive
Klondike, La.

Precinct 12:
location: Muria Fir Station.

129 Muria Road, Creole, La.
inet 13:

location: Creole Community
Center, 184 East Creole Hwy.
Creole, L:Precin 14:

location: Cameron
Police Jury Annex, 110
Circle. Cameron. La

Precinet 15:
lecation: Cameron

Police Jury Ann 110
Circle. Cameron,

Parish
Smith

Parish
Smith

Gran Lake
Recreation Center. 10 Recreation

Lane, Grand Lake, La.
Precinct 17:
location: Grand Chenier Fire

Station, 4011 Grand Chenier Hwy.
Grand Chenier.
RUNS: Sept. 18, 2 - S 32

PROCEEDINGS
A regular monthly meeting for

Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 2 was held on

June 4, 2003 at the
Hackberry Waterworks offic in

present Mr. Jackieees Mr Kelly Cloud, and
Mrs. Marilyn LaBauve. Guest
None.

Mr. Schesnider opened the

meeting
Mr. Hicks

=

moved,

—

Mr.
Broussard seconded. and ‘carried

to adopt the minutes from the pre-
vious meeting

Mr. Erickson moved, Mr. Hicks
seconded. and carri to set a spe-

cial meeting on Jui 2003 at
7:00 p.m. for the ‘fin audit.

Mr. Hicks moved, Mr. Duhon
seconded. and carried to. only

install up to a 1”
ta for residential

use an set th rate at $10.61.
Broussard moved. Mr.Ericks sec and carried to

P
Mr. Hicks moved, Mr.

Broussard foson and carried
to adjourn the mecting.

APOE /s/ Schexnider
ton Schexnider-PresidentATTE /sfRichard Erickson

Richard Erickson-! reRUNS: Sept.

25

- 8 3

PROCEEDINGS
A specia meeting for Cameron

P Vaterworks District N 2

was held on Wednesday. June 25,
2003 atthe ackberry

Waterworks office in Hackber
0 p.m
present. were: Mr.

Alton Schexni Mr Donald
Broussard. Mr. Richard Erickson,

Mr. Darrell Duhon,

one.
|

Employ resent: Mr.
Jackie LaBauve. Mr. Kelly Cloud,

and Mrs. Marilyn LaBauve. Guest:
Mr. Michael Ell

Mr. Schexnider

mecting.
opene the

Mr. Broussard moved, Mr.
Hicks seconded, and carried to

adopt the minutes from the previ-
ous meeting.

r. Broussard moved, M

Hicks seconded. carried to

adopt the final Audit for 2002.
Mr. Erickson moved, Mr.

Duhon seconded. and carried to

change th July meeting to July
2003 at 7

Duhon

=

maved, Mr.
Erickson seconded, and carried to

adjourn the meeting.

PE ED-/s/Alton Schexnider
ton Schexnider-Pre:ATiestuncnn Erickson

Richard Erickson-RUNS: Sept. 25 -

PROCEEDINGS

regul monthly meeting for
‘aris! aterworksc No. 2 was held on Tuesday

1, 2003 at the Hackberry
‘orks office in Hackberry,

Louisiana at 7:00 p.m.
Members present were: Mr.

Alton Schexnider, Mr. Anthony
Hicks, Mr. Richard Erickson, and

Mr. Donald Broussard. Members

absent Duhon.
~

Jackie

Marilyn

the
fone.

r. Schexnider opened
meeting.

ir. Broussard moved, Mr.
Erickson seconded, and carried to

adopt the minutes from the previ-
ous meeting.

r, Erickson moved, Mr. Hicks
seconded, and carried ‘to pay all

the bills.

Mr. Hicks moved, Mr. Erickson.

seconded, and carried to: adjourn
the meetin,

APPROVED /s/Alton Schexnider
ton Schexnider-President

ATTEST/s/Richard Erickson
Richard Erickson-Sec/Pres

RUNS: Sept. 25 - S 35

PROCEEDINGS
A regular monthly meeting for

Cameron

_

Paris! faterworks
District No. 2 was held on

Wednesday August 6, 2003 at the
Hackberry Waterworks office in
Hackberry, Louisiana at 7:00 p.m.

Members present were: Mr.
Alton Schexnider, Mr. Anthony
Hicks, Mr. Darrell Duhon, and Mr.
Richard

&quot;

Erickson. lembers
absent: Mr. Donald BroussEmployees present
Jackie LaBau an ‘MrMarily
LaBauve. Gue:

e
Schexni

meetin;
Mr. Duho moved, Mr. Hicks

seconded, and carried to adopt the

minutes from the previous meet-

ing.

e.

opened the

‘Mr. Hicks. moved, Mr. Duhon
seconded, and carried to pay all

the bills.
Erickson moved, Mr. Hicks.

seconde a earried-to adjourn
the meetin‘APPRO Ye/Alton Behexuiton Schexniio io Grand Lake ATTEST:/a/ an

i Ce 108 ic ichard Ei

Lane, Grand Lake; La... = RUNS:
:

Sept. 25-5 36

Precinc 8:

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL
USE PERMIT APPLICATION

Interested parties are hereby
notified tha the Coastal
Management Section of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury has
received the following apparently

complete application for a Coastal

and regulations ot

Louisiana Coastal Resources
rogram and R.S. 49, 213.1, the

State and Local Coastal Resources
Management Act of 1978. as

amen

C.U.P.4P20031279
L.C.U.P-#031002

Name of Applic Angus B
McCain, 760

y

384, Lake
Charles: LA 706

Location of

—

permit: Grand
Chenier - Section 4. T15S-R6W.
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Character of Work: Mr. McCain

proposes to clear site of Tallow
Trees and grade property to drain
properly for the purpose of making

al aren and camp.
men wheth to

issue a permit will be based

on

an

evaluation of the probabl i inapa
of the proposed activity in accor-

dance with the state policies out-
lined in R.S. 49:213.2. The deci-
sion will reflect in the national

concern for both protection and
utilization of important resources.

The decision must be consistent
with the state program and

approved local programs for affect-
ed parishes and must represent an

appropriate balancing of social.
economic fie-environmental an

tors, All factors whi

evant to the prop.
sidered; among these are flood and
starm ‘hazards, water quality.
water supply. feasible alternative
sites, drainage patterns, historical
sites, ecanomies, public and pri-

enefits, coastal water depen-
impacts on natural fea-

tures, compatibility with th
ural and cultural setting and

extent of long term benefits or

adverse impacts.
Certification that the pro

i

i not violate applicable
water and air qualit:
ards and regulations will be

required before a permit is issued

Pers may request. in
writing. @ comment peri-

nd specif i thin novice that a

public hearing be held to consider
this application. Request for pub-
lic hearings shall state, with par-
ticularity, the reasons for holding

a public hea
Plans for th proposed work

may be inspected at the Cameron
Parish Police Jury nnex

Building. Coastal Management
Division, Courthouse Square. P

Box 12 Cameron. Louisian
337) 5718. Written comments

should be mailed within 25 days
from the date of this public notice

0 Cameron Parish Police Jury,
Constal Management Division.

Pos Office B 1280. Cameron,

si

tst Earnestine T. Ho:

Coas denohgmini ieee
ERON PARISH POLIC

RN Sept. 25- S 40

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE

3UI
AUGUST 18, 2003

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury met in special session on

Monday, August 18, 2003, at the

Poli Jury Building in the VillaCameron, Louisiana
lock P.M. The following me

bers Stev

bsent was Mr. Dusty Sandifer.
The Jury reviewed proposals

for professional services rel

the FY2004-FY2005 Louisiana
Community. Development Bloc
Grant (LCDBG) Program.

It was move by Mrs. Pinch,
ir. Steve Trahan andcarrie tha the President is here-

by authorized, empowered and
directed to sign a contract by and
between the Cameron Parish

Police Jury and Paula Fuselier for
administrative consultant services

for the F¥2004-FY2005 Louisiana

Community Block Grant (LCDBG!

Progr Th contract amount of
twent five hun-

dred dollar (829.50

is

ta be

payable through the grant.
was moved by Mrs. Pinch,

nded by Mr. Steve Trahan and
that the President is here-

by authorized, empowered and
directed to sign a contract by and
between the Cameron Parish

Police Jury and Lonnic Harper &

ates, Inc. for enginvering
for the FY2004-FY2005

Louisiana Community Block
Grant (LCDBG) Program

was moved by Mr. Scatt
Trahan, seconded by Mr. Steve
Trahan and carried, that the Jury

shall go into
discuss litigation,
16136, Rutherford Est

n executive session possi-
ble litigation by and between the
Lower Cameron Hospital Service

District and Camelot Health Care
of Cameron, LLC. The vate was

recor as follows:
EAS: Charles Precht, III,

ahan, Scott Trahan,
ch, James Doxey

NAYS: None
AB OR NOT VOTING:

Dusty Sandifer
he President called the meet-

ing back to order.
There bei no further busi-

ness, on motion of Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Doxey and carried
the meeting was declared
adjourned.

ste Tr
Norma Pi:

APPROVED:
/s/ Charles Precht, Ill

CHARLES PRECHT, Il,
PRESIDEN

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
‘sf Bonnie W. Connet

BONNIE W. CON
SECRETAR’

RUN: Se Z51s
(propose install

Page 11, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., September 25, 2003
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PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE

AUGUST 4, 2003
The Cameron Parish Police

jury met, in regul session on

Monday, August

4,

2003, at the
Police Jury Wosl i

in the Village
&#39;ameron, Louiuisiana at 5:00

were present: Mr. Steve

Trahan, Mrs. Norma Jo Pinch, Mr.
Scott Trahan and Mr. Charles
Precht, III: absent were Mr. James

Doxey and Mr. Dusty Sandifer.
It was moved by Mr. Steve

Trahan. seconded by Mrs. Pinch
and carried. that th reading of
the minutes of the previous meet-

ing dispensed with and
approved

t was moved by Mra. Pinch,
seconded by Mr. Scott Trahan and
carried, that the following items

shall be added to the Agenda:
8. Other Permits:

h. Gravity Drainage Dist #9
i Department of En

J Gravity Drainage Dist #8
17.B mendment - We:

Contral
21. Executive Session

Cameron Telephone was com-

mended for its 75 years of service
in Cameron Parish

Dan Dupon was recognized as

the recipient of the Skeeter
Vickers Award presented by the
Rural Water Association.

The following resolution was

offered by Mr. Steve Trahan, sec-

onded by Mr. Scott Trahan’ and
declared duly adoptESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIA

PARISH OF CAMERON
Resolution authorizing the fil-

ing (of an pplicati with the
Loui artment of,

Transportation an Development

fo a gran under Section 3037 of
1, Job Access and ReverseCanna Competitive Grants.

WHEREAS, the Secretary of
Transportation and Development

is authorized to make grants for
mass transportation projects

WHEREAS, the contract for
financial asistance will impose

certain obligations upon the appli-
cant, including the provisions by it

of the local share of project costs:
EAS, it_is required by.

the Louisiana Department of

a ith the provisions of

Titl VI of the Civil Rights Act of
964, that in connection with theflin of an application for aasis-

tance that it will comply with Title
VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964
and the U.S. Department of

Transportation requirements
thereunder; an

WHEREAS, it is the goal of
the Applicant that minority busi-

fullest extent possible in connec-

tion with this project, and that
definitive procedures’ shall be
established and administered to

ensure that minority businesses
shall have the maximum feasible

opportunity ta compete for con-

tracts when procuring construc-
tion contracts, supplies, equip-
ment, or consultant and other ser-

vices:

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury, that:
the Police Jury

President is authorized to execute
and fil an application on behalf of
the Cameron Parish Police Jury
with th Loulsrana Department of

Transportation and Development,
to aid in the financin of operating

and/or capital assistance projects
t to the Job Access andpursuai

Reverse Commute gram,
Section 4037 of Tea-21 Grant

Program
2. That the Police Jury

President is authorized to execute

and file with such applications an

assurance or any other ent

required
b

ana

Department of Transportation and
Development effectuating the pur-

*

poses of Title VI of the C Rights
Act of 1964, as amended.

3 the Police Jury
President is authorized to furnish

such additional informati as the
Louisiana Department.

Transportation and Development
may require in cannection with
the applicat or the project.

the Police Jurypiemaen ailtheeised to scl Bak

and execute affirmative minority
olicies

project&#3 procurementwith the

needs

5. That the Police Jury
President is authorized to exceute

grant contract &quot;agreements on

behalf of the Cameron Parish
Police Jury wit!

Department of Transportation and
Development for aid in the finane-

ing of the operating or capital

sussint projects,
This resolution is applicable
pete ot oan gear unlerevok by the governing body an

tony, ef euch revecetlon: shell b
furnished to th Department oBOPT ‘a APPROV

this 4th day of sane pe OVED:
si Charl Prec

CHARLES PREC 1
IDENTCAMER PARI

POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

és! Bonnie W. Conner
BONNIE CONNSECRETAI

It wa mov by Mr. Scott
Trahan, seconded by Mrs. Pinch

and carr-od, that th applicatifor the follo perm

be

and
the same are poprowith the weibalat atta
the respective Gravity Drainn
Distrie joodrich PetroleumCom -

Gran Chenier, SectiT14S, R3W, Miami Corp. NB 1 Well, (propased 4” flowlin
and structures), Cameron Parish,
LA. (030801)

Noble Ener Inc. - Johnson

Bayou, Section T15S, Ri5W,
Peveto ‘No. 2 We (proposed
installation. & maintenance: of.

drilleit Cameron Pari

¢. Noble Ener Ine. -

Bayou, Section ris. RS
McManus: no . Prospect,

a a ae ainte-
“

Con on Pag 12



ac (proposed lente lion
tenance, af drillsiteCamer Parish, LA. (030809)

e. Manti Operatin Co. -

Cameron, Section 22, T14S, RO
Henry Nos. 1, 2

&amp;

3, (
board road, drillsite & structures

Cameron Pari ish, LA. (030808)
It was moved Pinch,

secon by Mr. Steve Trahan a:

that the applications forth fellow permits be and tl

same are bereby approved’ wit
the stipulations setforth by the

respective Gravity Drainage
Districts:

a. Timothy J. Litel - Big Lake.
Section 22, T12S, ROW, (proposed
timber wharf &a boathouse),
Cameron Parish, LA. (030802)

b. Big Lake Guide Service -

Big Lake. Sections 23 & 40. T12S,
R9W, (proposed additions of boat
stalls to existing dock), Cameron

Fare LA. (030803)

Gravity Drainage District
No. B- Grand Chenier, Section 33,
T148, R4W &a Section 4, Tiss,
R4W. (proposed repairs to existing

spoil embankment), Cameron
arish, LA. (030804)arg Rimco Production Company,

Inc - N. Johnson Bayou, Section32 12S, R11W. (proposed mitiga-
tion). Cameron Parish, LA

WosO Robert R McGuirt -Hackber Sections 48 &a 49,
T12S. R10 (proposed bulkhead,
pier boathouse), Cameron

Forelsa (030810)

f:
.

Odom - NW corner of
“Parish, Section 19,

12W.

|

(proposed

|

barCameron Paris

Ca
Rfacility

(030811)

. Waterwork No. 7 &a Fire

.
Sections 26 &

h. Gravity Drainage Dist ei %

&Hackberry. Sections 3
T12S. Ri0W. (proposed iater

maintenance). Cameron Parish.
LA. (0308131

i. Department of Energy -

Hackberry. Sections 52 &a 53, T9S,
R11W, ‘Strategic Petroleum
Reserve, (proposed rock dike

restoration and boat dock replace-
ment, Cameron Parish. LA.
030814)

j. Gravity Drainage Dist. #8 -

Grand La Section 22, T1258,
RSW, ‘maintenance of existing
drainage lateral),
Parish. LA. (030815)

The following resolution wax

offered by Mr. Steve Trahan, sec-

onded by Mrs. Pinch and deciared

duly adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIAPARISH OF CAMER‘
BE IT RESOLV BY the

Cameron Parish Police Jury in

negular session. conve on th
4th day of August 2003 that:

SECTION TI: The application of
Suna, LLC d/b/

Discount, 515,
Charles. La, 70607 for a permit to

sell alcoholic or intoxicating
liquors containing more than 6%

of alcohol by volume in accordance
with Act 190 of the Legislature of
Louisiana, for the year 1946, be

and the same is hereby approved
on this ath day of August. 2003.

‘ED AND APPROVED
this 4th day of August, 2003.

ROVED:
‘a/ Charles Precht, ItiCHARLES PRECHT,RESIDE
CAMER PARISH

LICE JURY

Cameron

ATTEST:
¢s/ Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE h CON
SECRETA)

It ve
mov by Mrs. Pinch,

seconded x. Scott Trahan and

member of the East ran Port,
Harbor &a Termin Divtri Board

was moved
by

Steve
Trahan, seconded b Mr. Scott

Trahan and carried, that Scott
hereby reappointed to

servi member of the FireProtecti District No. Fourteen

was moved by Mrs. Pinch,
seconded by Mr. Scatt Trahan and
carried, that Mary Clark is hereby
reappointed to serve a: mber

of the Recreation District No. Six
Board.

It was moved by Mr.
Trahan, seconded by Mrs. Pinch

and carried, that Greg Wicke is
hereby reappointed ta serve as a

member of the West Cameron
Port. Harbor and Terminal

District Board
In to an advertise-

ment of bids published in the
Official Journal, the follow bids
were received for t No. 03-

022, Kathy Road ‘Over
BIDDER: BASE BID

Prairie “Contractors. Inc.:
$59,280

R.E. Heidt Construction Co.;
46,101

inn Brothers, Inc.;

Conside the,
Heidt Constru
lowest, responsi bid.
moved by Mr. Steve Trahan, sec-

onded by Mrs. Pinch and carried,
that said bid be and the same is

hereby accept

47,137

munities:
Cameron, $21.76 Per Ton;

Greo21-7 Pe ‘Ton; Hackberry.
Johnson Bayou,22- Pe To ‘Hol Beach, 21.75

Per Ton; Grand Lake, 21.75 Per

‘Ton; Sweet, Lake, 21.75 Per ‘ToBig’ Lake, 21.75 Per Ton; Grand
Chenier, 22.75 Per To!

Chen 21.76 Per Ton
;

Kiondike,
5 Per Ton; Lowery. 22.75 Per

er (Dense) #610 Road BaseLimesto
.50 om.

Gray (Dense) #57 Limestone,
Truck-delivered to any or all of the

following parish barn locations:
Cameron Barn, $22.75 Per

Ton; Hackberry Barn, 23.25 Per

r oe
7

ceas #57 Limestone,Trud delive and
spread on

any of the following communities:

Cameron, $22.75 Per Ton;

Creo 22.75 Per Tan: Hackbe3.25 Per Ton; Johnson Bayou,23. Per Ton; Holly Be 22.75
Per Ton; Grand Lake, 22.75 Per
Ton; Sweet Lake, 22.7 Per Ton:
Big Lake, 22.75 Per Ton; Grand
Chenier, 23.75 Per Ton; Little

Cheni 22-75 Per Ton ; Kiondike.
.75 Per Ton; Lowery, 23.75 Per

D

Klondike Barn.

iy (Dense) #57 LonestoPick by our trucks -

Gray (Dense) #8 Limestone.
‘Truck-delivered to any or all of the

following parish barn locations:
‘ameron Barn, 32 75 Per

jondike Barn,

y (Dense) #8 Limestone.
Truck-delivered and tailgate

spread on specific roads within
any of the following communities:

Cameron, $22.75 Per Ton:
Creole,

2 r Ton Hackberry.
23.25 ‘Per Ton; Johnson Bayou.
23.25 Per Ton; Holly Beach. 22.75

Per Ton: Grand Lake, 22.75 Per
Ton. Sweet Lake, 22.75 Per Ton:
Big Lake, 22.75 Per Ton: Grand

Chenier, 23.75 Per Ton: Little
Chenier. 22.75 Per Ton

:
Klondike.

24.75 Per Ton: Lowery, 23.75 Per
Tor

Gray (Dense) #8 Limestone.
Picked up by our trucks $19.50

Per Ton

Considering the bid of Roy
Bailey Construction, Inc. to be the

only responsible bid. it was moved

by Mr. Steve Trahan, seconded by
Mr. Scott Trahan and carried, that
snid bid be and the same is hereby
accepte

It was moved by Mr. Scott
ahan, seconded by Mrs. Pinch

and carried, that the President ix

hereby authorized, empowered
and directed to sign the following

documents:
a. Section 504 Assurance, as a

requirement of
the Louisiana Community

Development

—

Bleck

==

Grant
(LCDBG) Program

Interagency Agreement by
and between the Fire Protection

District No. Seven and the
Waterworks District No, Seven,

accepting the donation of

computer equipment from
waterworks,

It was moved Mr. Scott
Trahan, seconded b Mrs. Pinch

and carried, that the President
hereby authorized, empowered
and directed to sign and contract
the Parish’s “All Hazards Plan’
under the Disaster Mitigation ‘2000 criteria to Karl Lege
President, d/b/a
Solutions, Inc.

i

thirty-seven thousand, five hun-
dred dollars ($37,500

t Steve
Trahan, seconded by ‘nin Pinch

and carried, that the Treasurer is

authorized, empowered
and directed to appropriate eight

hundred. fifty- dollar ($86
from the General Fund to the
Library Fund to

pay the cost of
replacing concrete for a driveway

the Johnson Bayou Branch
Library.

It was moved by Mr. Steve
Trahan. seconded by Mrs. Pinch

and carried. that the Treasurer is
hereby

vehicle at the followilocatioCameron_ Parish speed

exce of fifteen (ismiles per

&quot Beach area:

1000&# east of Parish Road no.

50 (Barataria Boulevard) to 500°
the intersecLouisia Highwa:

Pari Road’ No. gis Rivier
Lane

Tt shall be unlawful to oper-
ate any motor vehicle or off-road
vehicle at the following locations

in Cameron Parish at a speed in
excess of ten (10) mile per hour:

Johnson Bayou ai

Parish Road No. 516 (Gene
Lane) west to Parish road No. 530

(Long Beach Road)
400’ east to 400° west of Parish

Road No. 532 (Martin Beach Road
or Jim Erbelding Road)

Rutherford Beach area:

State Lease No. 2663 -

Commence_at_ the NW corner of
Section 7, T15S, R7W: THEN

go S 00° 50°01&qu W a distance of
1933.20 feet alo the range line
between R7W RSW to the
POINT OF BEGINNI being

the approximate landward limits
of the seashore: THENCE. along
said range line N 00° 50°01&qu E a

distance of 133. fee t a point
on the north righ Gulf

: THENC!
ol

Ee. Say ‘Tr20 Ea

tance of 400.48 feet
THENCE

.

N 86° 34°43)
tance of 451.24 feet to

THENCE, N 86° 33° 267
1.12 feet to

m2 e Pip Ms Ma Mp Me Bp O

ty 3 &

E, N 86° 34’ 06&q
tance of 366.90 feet to a point at

the intersection of the north right-
of-way Gul Drive an th 1876S.P. Mean. ineTHEN ALON TH 87
Henry Meander Line. S

E a distan of 28.0 f
ENCE.

S

72°59.6
$72&quot; 38° E

tance of 129.80 feet to a

THENCE. 72° 38°20&qu E :

E 3.
tance of. 1 7.34 fst tw

THEN N87 2‘

S14

the
st edge of the

canal: THENCE.
along the east edg of th old lova-
tion canal. S 20 6&q Wa dis-

tance of 435.3 feet to
a poiTHENCE,

S

20° 21°02&qu W
tance of 427.35 feet to a

THE] S 19° 47°08&qu
tance of 389. feet to a point on a

fence line; THENCE. along a fence
line, S 35° 48°16&qu W a distance of
191.94 feet to a poin

11° 3301&qu W
feet to a point: THEN
50” W a distance of 246.7 feet toa

i

land-point on the approximate
ward limits of the seashore

THENCE. along the lnndward
limit of the senshore of the Gulf of
Mexico in a northwest direction
approximately 9100 feet to the

POINT OF BEGINNIN!
(c) “Beaches” shall be defined

as a shore of any body of salt
water. a shore of n lake, being a

large inland body of fresh or salt

.
at least in part, with sand.

shell, gravel, or larger rock frag:
ments and ‘situated within the
boundaries af Cameron Parish.

Louisiana;
(d) “Motor Vehicle” shall be

defined as every vehicle which is

self-propelled and shall include
but is not limited to an “autocy-
cle”, “motorcycle”. a “motor-driven
cycle” and “motorized bicycle”, all

as defined pursuant to LSA RS.
Sy

(e) “Off-Road Vehicle” shall be
defined as any vehicle which can-

not e licensed by the State of
Louisiana, including dirt bikes.

four three all.
and directed to pay thirteen thou-

sand, two hundred, twenty-nine
dollars ($13,229: to On Target
Surveying for engineering fees
related to the Oyster Bayou per-

mit application
I was moved by Mr. Scott

Trahan. seconded by Mrs. Pinch
and carried, that the Treasurer is

authorized, empowered
cted to purchase chemi-

cals needed for aerial spraying o

approximately

|

miles of

drainage laterals a an estimate
cost of thirty- thousand dollars
($35,000

The ‘follow ordinance was

offered by Mr. Steve Trahan, sec-

onded by Mrs. Pinch and declared
duly adopted:

ORDINANCE
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

ORDINANCE PROVID-

“OFF-R!
In response to an advertise- VEHIC AND MOTO VEHI-

ment of bids publi in the ‘LE&q AND m HHICLE™.
Official Journ the follawing bid WHEREAS. one State of

was for tth of a ‘arish
limestone:

BIDDER:
Gray (Dense) #610 ion Base

Limestone, Truck-delivered to any
or all of the following parish barn

locations:
Cameron Barn, $21.75 Per

‘Ton: Hackberry Barn, 22.25 Per
‘Ton; Johnson Bayou Barn, 22:
Per. &#39;Ton;:Gran Lake. Barn, .21.75-
Per Ton; Grand. Chenier -Barn,
22.75:&#39;P Ton; ‘Klondike ‘Bar:rn,
+23. a Per Ton.

ray (Dense)#6 Road Ba‘Liment
&quot;

“Truck- aeivare and &

a ate spread on ific roads
in any of the folllowing -com-

recognize the govern inter-
est and necessity for regulating
beaches a8 oes zones, as

defined: by LSA R.S. 33:7573 and
RS. dosd14 2a respectively;

ni

WHEREAS, the State of
Louisiana and Cameron Parish

recognize that in the furtherance
of the protection and. smanieoof the State&#39 beaches-and coastal

zones, the local. govern mushty may enact 3) rd
beaches pursuant ‘to ES R

-49:218.9;
THE!

‘(ay It shall betunl to o :

° ate
ai motor vehi or off-road |

terrain vehicles and golf carts, and
wever shall violate the

provisions of this ordinance shall,
upon convicti be fined not more

than $300 or imprisoned in thepari jail for not more than 30
days, or both, at the discretion of
the court.

¢ effective date of this ordi-

this 4th day of August, 2003.
APPROVED.

/s/ Charles Precht, II
CHARLES PRECHT, Ill.

: PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

4s Bonnie W. Conner

Seon WwH OSNER:
SECRE

It he Sa by Mr
Trahan, seconded by Mrs cl

and carried, that the Treaaurer is

hereby authorized, empowered
and directed to pay dues to the

Resource Conservation and
Development Council (RC & D) in

the amount of two hundred dollars
($200).

it was moved by Mrs. Pinch,
seconded by Mr. Scott Trahan and
carried, that the contract by and

Construction Co., Inc.,
No. 03-010:

pce Proie280923,

‘for Project
Broussard Roa

recorded und
Reco arial

Louisiana shall -be accepted’ as

substantially complete and -sat

factory and the. Secretary shal
cause the peceen advertise-

ment for the claims to be made in
manner and form provided. by

law.

Tt ed by he by ‘Mrs..Pinch;
seconded

by

Mr. Scott Trahan and.
carried, that the. contract b

between. the
Police Jury
Canatiao C

and
ish

No. 2002-08: Jetty Pier Restroom
acilities, recorded under File No.

279155, Mortgage Records of
iana shall

accept tantially com-

jlete and satisfactory and theSecret Il cause the neces-

sary advertisement for the claims
to be made in a manner and form

ed by Mrs. Pinch,
seconded by Mr. Scott Trahan and
carried, that the contract by and
between the Cameron Parish
Police Jury and Sam_Istre
Construction Co., Inc., for Project

No. 2003-01: Cameron Parish

ry Improvements at Grand
Li recorded under File No.

279722, Mortgage Records of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall

be accepted as substantially com-

plete and satisfactory and the
Secretary shall cause the neces-

sary advertisement for the claims
to be made in a manner and form
provided by law.

It was moved by Mrs. Pinch,
seconded by Mr. Scott Trahan and
carried, that the Treasurer is here-

by authorized. empowered

Cameron Parish,

dollars ($20,000) to caver expenses
for the control of Giant Salvinia.

was move

hereby authorized, cmpone
and directed to pay the July. 2003
bills

It w moved by Mrs. Pinch.second by Scott Trahan and
carried, that eptember
meeting ahall be held or ‘Tuesday.
September 9. 2003 in order to

allow the jury to sit as a Board of
Review.

It was moved by Mr. Doxey.
seconded by Mr. Steve Trahan and

carried, that the followi item
shall be added to the agenda:

2 Resolution - Intention to
District

e following resolution wa

offered by Mr. Doxey. seconded by
Mr. Steve Trahan declared
duly adopted

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

A RESOLUTION OF TH
PARISH OF

—

CAMER

LOUISIA PROVIDI 1HE  PUBLICATIO

Create

Thi

ci

nd

NOTIC INTENTI ro
Cl REAT SWEET LAKE - GRAND

LAKE COMMUNITY _CEME-TER DISTRICT OF

_

THE
PARISH OF CAMERON.

‘oeBE es BY
POL! CE JURY MER:

r ANIS LOU islAN AS FOL-

SECTI
ae Police Jury a

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana
The President and the Secretary of
the Police Jury are hereby auth
rized and dirceted to cause notice

to be published in the official jou
nal of the Parish that the
Jury will meet at 5:00 o&#39;cloc P.M
on Monday. October 6, 2003 at its

regular meeting place. the Police
Jury Annex Meeting Room in

Cameron. Louisia for the pul

d Dietri
uch notice shall be published

once

a

week for four (4) consec

tive weeks, the first such publica-
tion to be not le than thirty (30)

days before the date fixed for hear-

ing and shall be in substantial!
the following form

“STATE OF LOUISIAN
PARISH OF CAMERON

NOTICE is hereby given that
the Police Jury ameron

Parish, Louisiana. intends to cre-

ate Sweet Lake - Grand Lake
Community Cemetery District of
Cameron Parish. Lou! a. such
District being the territory within

the boundarie described as tol-
to-w

eginni at a point un the
East Bank of Calcasieu Lake and
North Bank o Swect Lake Canul,
thence in an Easterly Direction to

the North Bank of the Intracoastal
Canal. thence following the North

Bank of the Intracaastal Canal in
an Easterly Direction to aeIntersection with —Lacas:
Bayou, thence in a Norther

Direction following Lacassane
Bayou to its Intersection with the

Cumeron Parish Line, thence in a

Westerly Direction following the
Parish Line to its Intersection

with State Hig 38 thence in

Northerly Direction

|

following

Stat Highw 0 its
ection with Parish Line

thence in a Westerly

R its Interse 1

si in aSouther piw
ion following the

East Bank of Calcasieu Lake tw

the North Bank of Sweet Lake
Canal and poin of begi innin

na 6: 2

Cameron.
Louisiana, for the purpose of hear:

ing object the creation of

suid District.
DONE AND SIGNED by order

ef th Police Jury of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, this 4th day of

August, 2003.
: APPROVED:

/s/ Charles Precht. HI
CHARLES PRECHT, III,

PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

/s/ Bonnie W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER,
SECRETARY

ADOPTED AND APPROVED
this 4th day of August, 2003.

APPROVED:
/s/ Charles Precht, HI

CHARLES PRECHT, III,
ENTPRES!

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

‘TTEST.i Bonnie
NY
Ww nan *

SONNE ONNE
ed b Mrs, Pinch,

Mr. Steve Trahan and -

The President called the meet-

orde:
It was moved by Mr.

Trahan, seconded by
Trahan’ and car

Dist

Steve
Mr. Scott

that the

ered and irected to

the meeting was declared
adjourned.

APPROVED:
‘s/ Charles Precht, TIT

CHARLES PREC IT,
‘SIDENT

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
is/ Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER,
SECRETARY

RUN: Sept. 25 (S 42)

NOTI

Anyone_knowing the where-
abouts ot ilomena Avant

Dunaway. please contact Judith R

Kennedy. Attorney at Law, 337-

593-9902.
RUNS: Sept. 25. Oct. 1.8- = 43

NOTICE OF BID

The Cameron Parish School
Board is advertising for bids for 2

surplus buildings. Bids will be
received at the Cameron Parish

School Boa Offic on or before
the hour of m Friday.

October 10. 20 o the ‘follow
Building A: 8° on piers

with steps. Has grating floor.
Contents have no value.

Building B: 12°47 X 12°47 on

skids. Has wood floor. Contents
have no value.

from board Sporo t
buildingts). Contents of

buildings are not to be unloaded
before moving. If bidding on more

than one building. cach building
must have a separate bid. Check

or money order in the amount of
the bid must be senled in an enve-

OF labelBuilding. nd mailed to:

Cameron. Parish Scho Boar P.
oO Box 1548. C. Es

don check orUnouceeua bid
returned

lease

Maintena
don The Honea ©

right to reject any and all
mitted

Cameron Parish School Board

uglas Chance

perintendent
9-S45

wlax Chance. S

Sept Oct

PUBLIC NOTICE
The following Ca

residents have been

appear in Cameron Distric ‘ourt

on Monday, 2003 to be
available to serve as Petit Jurors

Rachel

_

V Aguillard. bnkChai Arment

D Bailes.
Bonsall.

rs J

Caldwell, Jr.
Grand Chenier: Judy M. Coleman.
Creole; Bonnie W. Conner.
Cameron: David G. Conner.

Creole: Bobby J. Constance, Lake
Charles; y  P. Cromwell,

andra M. Daigle.Charl  Melisea
Dearbonne, Cameron:

Delome, Hackberry
Deshotel, Lake Charles

meron: Joe A. Deville,
John R. Domingue,“Christop _ Dosher,

Cameron; Cheryl M. Duhon.
Cameron;

Eagleson, Lake
E. Erbelding.

: Ma L.

Grand Chenier; Gregory Philip
Guarino, Lake Charles: Charlotte

Guillory, Lake Charles: Beverly
S. Guillot, Bell City;

Michael Wayne Harris, Jr..
Lake Charles: Dixie C. Hebert
Hackberry: Sanjuana Hernandez.
Cameron; Robert inch.
Hackberry: Jana M. Hinton, Lake
Charles; James H. Jones. Jr., Lake
Charles: Regina L. Jones.

George A. Kibodenux.
James H. Knapp.

Mitchell L. Kyle

putBuv Cameron:
Cameron: Claire

ie. Cameron: Tracy L.
harles: Sharan A

LaSalle. Camero: ayton

Laughlin.

hai ‘Dona
LeJeune, Lake ‘Charl Micheal

D. LeJeune, Cameron; Mark D.
Lonion, Hackberry;

Ramona Gail Menard,. Lake
Charles; Keith J.

Cameron: Emerlene L. Mi
Creole: Emma 1 Miller, Cameron:
ugen P. Miller, Lake Charles:

Cyrus Mosley. Cameron: Alvin

noam ron; Russell. P.

Hackberry: Catherine L-
Creole; Nadine Nunez.

Lake CaenJ Michael Pindrock,Grose Carolyn B, Primeaux.
Grand Chenier: Frances —
Primeaux, Lake Charles;

Richard, Grand. Chenier; Nadine
ichard, Grand

|

Chenie:
Richard R. Richard, Cameron;

June M.

acy -
Roberson, Cameron;

Perfect R. Rodriguez, Lake
Charles;

Jess Willard Savoie, Cameron:
Angela, N. Seay,
Steven Arthur Sheals,
Donna: Moore Shiver,

Patricia “A. Spicckberry; Eva jteffey,Hackb Hilda V. Swire Grand
Chenier;

Perry J. Taylor, Lake Charles;
Albert J. Theriot Creole; Alma E.

ee T. Theriot,‘Sere D.

; Mildred E.
Toups, Tackber Crystal Lee
Toureau, Cameron; Timothy
Wayne Vanya, Jr., Cameron; Terri

R. Venable. Hackberr Barbara B.
Victorian, aymond

Vinson; Cameron; Kevin W.
Williamson, Cameron; Donald W.

Wright, Lake Charles.
RUNS: Sept. 25 S 46

SHERIFF&#39;S S
ITY-EIGHT

f
JUDI

ISIANA
FAI RBA CAP CORPO-

vs ‘N NoTear
c AARON KING AND

BILLIE JOYCE GUILLORY
KING

By virtue of a writ of FIERI
(AMENDED) issued to

vy

the Honorable
said. | have seized and

will offer for sale at public auction

to_the last highest bidder
WITH the benefit of appraise-

men at th Cou Hou door ofis Parish meron,Wednes OCTOBE 29. 200
at 10:00 a.m. the following

described property to-wit:
LOT NINE (9) OF GRANGER

SUBDIVISI A SUBDIVIS13.07 ACRE TRA!PAN IN THE SOUTHW
QUARTE, SOUTH-

PARI LOUISIANA
‘HAT CERTAIN MANUFAC-TUR

HIOME/ SITTED ONA’

DESCRIBED PROPE SEIN
MO:1996 OAKWOOD BILHOME HOTX08803397. WHIC!

ear MA NUFACTUR
WAS IMMOBI-Lige PURS ‘ANT TO DECLA-

RATION OF IMMOBILIZATION
DATED SEPTEMBER 25.

&

AN FILED FOR RECORD AS

yE pe B tas OF

_

THE
AMERONRe

PARIS Lot IS
seized under suid writ

Terms: C. AS DAY OF SALE.
JAMES perify

c AMEPARIS ey
sh rifts ire. Cameron, La

PTEMBER 1 2003
CHARLES H. HECK, J

Attorneys tor PLAI HRUNS: Sept. 25° & Oct. 23 -

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE.
THIRTY-EIGHT JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIAN.

GREE TREE S)
514KENNE ROY SMIT AND

BLA a JOHNSON Seii

EXEC
tu ih

: Flonora ‘Gourt
e peiv and will

at pul tion to.offer for sale ic auet

th las an Thigh ttt bidder WITH-
benefit of appraisement.athe Gaunt’ House doce of this

Parish of Cameron. on Wednesday.
OCTOBER 29, 2003 at 10:00 a.m.

the followi described property
to-wi LO NINETEEN 119) OF THE

GRANGER SUBDIVISION, &a

SUBDIVISION OF THE WEST
HALF (W 1/2) OF Cal ao oTOWNSHIP 12 SOUTH,

10 WEST. CAMERON PARI
LOUISIANA.

seized under suid w

CASH DA OF SALE.
/siJames R. Savoie

K. SAVOIE, SherJ AMERON PARISH,
fice, Cameron,MBE 19, 2003

RADAR JACKSON

Attorneys for PLAINTIFF
RUNS: Sept. 2! Oct. 23-548

a

ob
:Bry

v7

vaShe!

SEPT

PROCEEDINGS
GRAVITY DRAINA DISTRICT

NO

Auguat 1 2003
Gravity Drainage District No.

4 held a regular meeting at the
Creole Multipurpose Buildi in
Creole, Louisiana at p-m..

Thursd August 14. ‘20
ENT: J.B. Meaux, BobbyMont ee Richard

ABSE, Michael Semien.
Raven Ben

The meeting was called to

order by Chairman Bobby Montie.
On mation of

M Meaux, sec-

onded by Mr. Richard and carried.
the minutes were approved.

On motion of Mr. Richard, sec-

onded by Mr. Meaux and carried.
the following

=

permit was

approved
a. Waterworks District No. 7 &aFir District No. 7 - elevated stor,

age tank & water well
On motion of Mr, Meaux. sec-

onded by Mr. Richard and carried,
the following bills were approved
for payment:

ce Davis Electric Co-op -

$20. Sav Lambe a: Hardwar -

$152.05.
Canik’s Hardware -

$11.9
Lonnie Harper. P_E., discussed

with the Board the upcoming bid
opening on Project No. 2003-06,
Drainage Improvements associat-

ed-with the Montie Lateral -in
Creole.

There being no further busi-
ness, on motion of Mr. Meaux, sec-onded by Mr. Richard and carried,

the meeting was... declared
adjourne

*

APPROVED:
/s/Bobby Montie

HAIRMAN.BOBBY. MONT aATTEST;
ron: ‘defMi Semien

ae

ICHAEL SEMIEN; ‘SECRE-T
RUNS: Sept: 26 -S 49°

three

Pol

ing at

meetin

Top
cussed
includ
Camer

positic
exclusi

ical co

marke

the jur
intent.

Sweet

will be

Blo
set
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.
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CAMERON
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oF SALE.

PLAINTIFF
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UDICIAL

URT
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idder WITH-
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ed property
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wes R. Savoie

‘OIE, Sheriff
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PLAINTIFF
1. 23 -S 48
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= DISTRICT
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District No.

eting at the

Building in

jeaux, Bobby
As

Semien.
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abby Montie
Meaux, sec-

und carried.
ed

ard, sec-an carried.
‘rmit was

trict No. 7 &

levnted stor-
|

Meaux. aec-

and carried,
re approved
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Hardware -

- $11.91.

E onying bidNo 200 06,
nts associat-
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urther busi-
. Meaux, sec-

and carried,
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APPROVED:
jobby Montie

CHAIRMAN.

J; SECR
-
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Roy E. Bailey

Roy Bailey
dies Sat.

age of 80

ROY E. BAILEY
Funeral services for Ray

E. Bailey.

“Catholic Church in
The Rev. Joseph

McGrath officiated. Burial

was in Highland Memory
Gardens Cemetery under the
direction of Hixson Funeral

Home of Creole.
Mr. Bailey died Saturday.

Sept. 27. 2003. in a Lake
Charles hospital.

He was a native of
Ottumwa. Iowa. and had

lived in the Creole area since
1957. He was an Army veter-

an. He was owner of Roy
Bailey Construction
Campany since 1957. He was

a member of Sacred Heart
Catholic Church in Creole

He was also a member of the
American Legion. Grand

Chenier Post 364. and the

Woodman of the World
Survivors include his wife,

Marie Doucet Bailey. 0

Creole: two sons, Troy E

Bailey. Creole and Paul

Traeger. Sumner, lowa: one

brother. John D. Bailey.
Many: two ters. Alice
Grade, Ottumwa, lowa and

Barbara Simmons. Moline.
ill: four grandchildren and
three great-grandchildren

Police Jury
to meet Mon.

The Cameron Parish
Police Jury will hold its
monthly meeting Monday.

Oct. 6 with the agenda mee!

ing at 3 p.m. and the regular
meeting at 5 p.m.

Topics that will be dis-
cu: ‘dat the agen meeting

include A. lack Services.
Cameron

positions,
exclusion on employees me

ical coverage. and historical
markers.

At the regular meeting.
the jury will hold a hearing on

intention to create the
Sweetlake-Grand Lake

Cemetery Board. Jurors also
are expected to appoint
Shirley Chesson, Scott Poole,
Jim Pau! Dupont, Ricky Poole
and Gary Wicke to the board.

An amendment to the
Alcoholic Beverage ordinance

will be conside:

Blood drive
set at church

A blood drive will be pelSunday, Oct. 5 from 3 - 6 p.m
at First Baptist Church in

Cameron. Lifeshare Blood
Center of Lake Charles will
conduct the drive. Anyone

who meets the physical
requirements may donate.

Donors will receive a T-shirt
or other gift.

Vol. 47-No. 40° Camero La. 70631

Election is

Saturday
Cameron Parish

_

voters
will be faced with a lengthy
ballot when they go to the

Gay Gomez

Gomez to be

speaker at

Lib. dinner

The Cameron Parish
Library will host its third

annual author&#39;s dinner at

5:30 p.m. on October 13 at theCreol Fire station The guest
speaker and author will he

ay Gomez who lived in

Cameron Parish while work-

ing on the beok. A Wetland

Biography. = Cajun
Market and KayLyn Poole of

Lake willGrand cater the
dinner. which will be your
choice of stuffed chicken
breast’ or grilled

—

catfish

topped with crawfish etout
fee. You must RSVP to one of

branches or main

10803 pm
21 with ans

dinner will
include a short “Do tulk and

slide show on her first works
vetland Biography

Hsons on Louisianic=
y Plain. The book was

95 dissertation presented
to the faculty of the er:

school of the Unive:
Texas at Austin that was hill
lished in 199s. The book is

based on the people. wildlife
and their lives in the marshy
parish of Cameron

miHdg tcheniers) that athStc
es

Cont. on pg. 2

No new TB

cases are

found here

No new cases of tuberculo
sis have been found in

Cameron and the one casc

identified veral weeks ago
is doing well, according to Dr

Bertrand) Foch. Regional
Director of the Office of Public
Health.

H said that_ 304 persons
had been identified as having
possible contact with this

individual and most af thesc
have received skin tests

Of th number, 40 have
tested positive for having the

TB germ in their bodies and
were given chest x-rays and

medication. ‘The figure of 82

reported testing: positive
last week has been revised vo

40.)
Persons who tested posi-

tive do not have the dis
but should take medication.

provided by the Health Unit.
for six to nine months to

make sure they do not devel-

op the disease

PASSAGE OF Constitutional Amendment 8 would per-
mit offshore drilling rigs, such as the one above, to be
brought into Cameron for repairs without the rigs being
subject to property taxes.
Mississippi. who do not tax such ri

Presently Texas and

Ss are getting most
of the business and Cameron is getting very little. Parish

officials have urged voters to vote
Amendment 8 Saturday.

in favor of

Officials ask support
of offshore

Four Cameron Parish pub-
he officals this seek urged

Parish voters to vote) far

Amendment soon the ballet
this Saturday

The support was tuld by

Charles Precht HL. police jury
president. Tine Worn. parish
administ Bobbys Conner

stmiendment will

rewarding for
ameron Parish as it wall

exempt the drilling platforms
in offshore waters from

property taxes

nis exemption will not

take away from Cameron
Parish revenues as few of

these platforms have
remained in the parish long

dousing our

repairs and
‘Texas and

enough ta b

area for q

going to

rig amend.
ippi for r jar renova-

four

Amendment
Cameron pi ish. it will help

parish economic develop-
ment, be a benefit to local

busine and help to. pro-
vide jobs for loc peaple.

Horn has
also urged parish voters. to

support three other amend-
ments on the ballot that will

directly benefit Cameron
Parish

mendment would pri
vide more funds for coastal

restoration.
Amendment 2 would dedi-

cate same of the tobacco set-

Ulement to coastal restora-

tion

Amendm
the state&#3 lip

ages caused to pr
ty due to coas

nt 3 woul Limit
¢ dam-

ate proper-
resturation.

Record turnout told

By CYNDI SELLERS

Cameron Parish may be on

track fora voter

turnout Saturday

trends hold true

Registrar
Kelley absente
ballots were recorded last

week. In addition. a record
number of mail-in’ ballots

have been sent out, 220 by
‘

morning
n ballots must be

received by Friday
be counted, but

ver OO people
voted before Satur

mary election, With
ers regist cd over

those eligible would already
have vated

In the ta prim: y elec-
tion, Oc

repistered, 4 ballots were

efle: heui 62.86 of eligi-

mai volunteer who ee last Satu pat wie!iny vi

‘hel clea ‘away tallow Srene and
2

ane intru ‘veg-

bl

wer

voters.

cast. by
» eligible,

Absente pe votes:
392 or

This high early
being attributed t

the large number of local can-

didates and their strong effort

ta get out the vote.

polls Saturday.
The ballot will contain 6

statewide races, a state repre-
sentative race, the Cameron

Parish sheriffs race and
races for police jury in six dis-
tricts.

A sampl ballot wi be
thi:

of the News. It is suinee
that voters check off their
choices on a sample ballot
before entering the voting
booth as they have only three
minutes to cast their votes.

Statewide races include

governor, lieutenant gover-
nor, secretary of state. attor-

ney general. commissioner of

agriculture and forestry and
commissioner of insurance.

Parish voters will be vot-

ing in a new state representa-
tive district as the result of

reapportionment. Candidates

in District 47, of which
Cameron Parish is apart, are

Mickey Firth, incumbent, and
Rebecca Shirley.

(Cameron Parish was for-
merly in the district presently
serv. p. Dan Flavin.)

The only parishwide race

on the ballot is for sheriff.
James “Sono” Savoie, who has

been sheriff for many years, is
retiring at the end of his pre-

sent term next July.
Seven candidates are run-

ning to be the new sheriff and
take office next July.

Incumbents in six of the

seven police jury districts
have opposition. The candi-

dates are listed on the sample
ballot in this issue.

In addition there are 15
constitutional amendments

on Saturday&#39; ballot. A brief

summary of each amendment
and a sample ballot can be
found elsewhere in this issue.

Alligator Festival set

for Sunday in G. C.
The 18th annual Alligator

Festival, sponsored by St

Eugene Catholic Chu: s will
be held Sund: Det. t the

Grand Chen Stat Par on

the Mermentau River.
The festiva begin:

a.m. with the crowning of

Senior Citizen Queen and the
Little Mr. and Miss Alligator
Festival Pageant

Food to be sold during the
y includes barbecue. ham-

zers, fried alligator, boiled

k

at 10

.

other activi-
T-

ry

raffle, space walk. children’s
games and live music from 1

pm
No admission willbe

charged and no alcohol will be

New sheriff

sold or allowed _on

efounds during the festiv
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

a.m. - Crowning of
Senior Citizen Queen.

10:15 - Little Mr. &a Miss

pageant.
11 a.m. - Lunch begins.

11:15 a.m. - Presentation
of Joseph Sturlese Family

Memorial Plaque for largest

alliga award.

m. - Auction, Band:LittieCheni Playboyz.
1:30 pm. - Alligator

Skinning Demonstration
2 p.m.- Silent auction

deadline.
4 p.m. - Raffle drawing

ompany. Cake WalkChitdre Games

will be able

to take salary increase
The Louisiana Legislature

recently passed a bill that will

permit the i

Louisi
increased next July when new

sheriff terms begin
The ine

not affect €

Sheriff James &quot;Son
who is retiring next July.

However, the law will
effect the new sheriff who will

be elected either Saturday or

in the runoff election in

November.
The new sheriff will have

the option of taking part or all
of the increase depending on

his budget.

Registration
set for Nov.

Registration for the Nov,
15 election will end Oct. 15,

according to Suzanne
Sturlese. deputy registrar

with the Cameron Registrar
of Voters office.

There probably will be a

number of parish and state
runoff election on the Nov. 15

ballot.
The Registrar&#39;s office is

located on the bottom floor of
the Cameron courthouse.

The new salary allowed by
the legislation can be up to

$109,558.52 which includes a

ten percent expense
allowance.

The Cameron Parish
Sheriff&#39;s salary has been
$84.700 for the past few

years.

Outreach tells

benefit gumbo
In observance of Domestic

Violence Awareness Month,
the Cameron Outreach
Agency will sponsor a gumbo
and silent auction on

Thursday, Oct. 16 at 6:30 p.m.
at the Sweetlake Methodist

Church.
Narketa Gautreaux with

the Prevent Child Abuse pro-
gram will be the speaker.

Anyone wishing to donate
an item for the auction can

leave it at. the District
Attorney&#39; office for William

Daigle or call Angela Jouett
at 598-5716.

The “loc
agency is cele-

brating three years of service
to the parish. Everyone is

invited to the program.
Anyone with a physical

abuse problem is invited to
call Angela Jouetta, parish

coordinator, at 598-5716,

Mrs. Dennis to be honored Sat.
By PENNY MICHALKO

Linda Sue Dennis, who
has been the Hackberry girls
and boys basketball

timeycl keeper for over 25
i be honored at abenef sponsored by the HHS

teams Saturday, Oct. 4 from
10 a.m to 2 p.m. at the high
school gym. Proceeds will aid
her with medical and other

expenses.
Linda Sue graduated from

HHS in 1968. while in high
school, she was an outstand-

ing athlete in several sports.
In basketball she averaged

over 20 points per game her

junicr and sénior years. She
was co-valedictorian of her

eri aduati class.

After attending McNeese
State in Medical ‘Technology

-

she worked. at--St,..Patrick’s
Hospital for s.

her son. Justin, started
school she bevam a substi-

iute teacher in’ Hackberry
and abbas May for over

20 years.
Linda Sue is battling c:

cer for the second time and
the benefit is to help her with

medical expenses and other
needs. It will be held on

Saturday, at the HHS gym
beginning at 10 a.m.

‘he girls and boys’ basket-
ball teams will have a free-

throw-athon where people
sponsor them for the number

of free throws made out of
100. There will also. be a three
point shooting contest, that
will be open to anyone, with
prizes being awarded to the
best: participant.

lomemade cakes and var-

-ious .other-items will be auc-

tioned off by Kenny Kyle.
he varsity/junior varsity

girls and boys’ teams will
each play an inner squad

. scrimmage. The, concession.

stand will be open serving:
»:

foo during the benefit.
n. aceount has been

opened ‘at Cameron State
Bank where Segre can makdonations. if they wi

“The. .HHS

nity want to

_

back to a oobi re
:

always been



mance of Soece Cameron

Parish, LA. (030805)
d. Noble

Johnson
R14W, Sander RidProspect, (proj metalati
End Pmaintenance, o drillaite),

Cameron Parish, LA. (030809)
e. Manti Operating Co. -

Cameron, Section 22, T14S, RO
Henry Nos. 1, 2 &am (pro
pater

tod

ovedsecon by Mr Steve Trahan and

carried, that the applicati for

the followi perm be and the
same are Y APP

the &quot; setfo by the
respecti Gravity Drainage

Dist imothy J. Litel - Big Lake,
Sectna TSS, ROW, (proposed

ROW, (pro}
stalls to existing dock), Cameron

Paris LA. (030803)

‘Gr ity Drainage District

Section 4, T15

ia glm Product Company.
Inc.

-

N. Johnson Bayou, Section

32, T12S R11W, (proposed mitig
tion}, Cameron Pari

(030807)

c, Robert R. McGu |

-

Hackberry, Sections 48

T12S, R10W, (proposed bulithe
pier &a boathouse), Cameron

Paris L (030810)

.
Odom - NW corner ofCamerParish, Section 19,

T128, Ri2W, ‘propos barfacility), Cameron Parish, LA.

030811)

ate aterwar No. 7 & Fire
Creole, Sections 26 &S cPia RS (proposed elevated

Storage tank &a water well),
Cameron Parish, LA. (030812)

h Gravity Drainage Dist. #9 -

Hackberry, Sections 34

7128. RiOW, (proposed lateral

maintenance). Cameron Parish.

LA. (0308131
i. Department of Energy -

Hackbe Sections 52 &a 53. TOS:

.
Strategic PetroleumReser (proposed rock dike

restoration and boat dock repla
ment, Cameron Parish, LA.

030814)

j Gravity Drainage Dist. #8 -

Grand Lake, Section 22, T12S.

RSW, (maintenance of existing
drainage laterab,

|

Cameron

Parish, LA. (030815)

The following resolution was

offered by Mr. Steve Trahan, sec-

onded by Mrs. Pinch and declared

duly adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

IT RESOLVED BY the

Cameron Parish Police Jury in

regular session. convened on this

4th day of August 2003 that
SECTION I: The application of

Suna, LLC d//a Grand Lak:

Discount, 515. Hwy 384, Lake

Charles, La. 70607 for a permit to

sell alcoholic or intoxicating
liquors containing more than 6%

of alcohol by volume in accordance
with Act 190 of the Legislature of

Louisiana, for the year 1946, be

and the same is hereby approved
on this at d ofAu 2003.

ADO! (I APPROVED
this 4th a P bagi 200\OVED:

tsi choresPr faCHARL! er ENCAMER PARI
POLICE JURY

aE W. ConnerBont uneSECRET:
I was

E nov hy Mrs. Pinch,

seconde by Mr. Scott Trahan and

rry Boudreaux is

Harbor Termi District Board.

It was moved by ir. Steve

Trahan. seconded by Mr. Scott
Trahan and carried. that Scott

Creel is hereby reappointed to

serve as a member of the Fire

Protection District No. Fourteen

Board.

was moved by Mrs. Pinch.
seconded b Mr. Scott Trahan and

lary Clark is hereby
a member

o the Recreation District No. Six

was moved by Mr. Scott

nded by Mrs. Pinch

and carried, that Greg Wicke is

hereby reappointed to serve as a

member of the West Cameron

Port, Harbor and Terminal
District Board.

response to an advertise-

ment ublished in the
Official Journal, the following bi
were received for Project No022, Kathy Read Overla:

‘BIDDER; BASE BID
iri

Contractors, Inc.;

$59,280
.E Heidt Construction Co.:

46,101
Guinn Brothers, Inc.; 47,137
Considering the bid of R.E.

Heidt Construction Co. to be the

lowest, ‘responsible bid, it was

moved by Mr. Steve Trahan, sec-

onded by Mrs. Pinch and carried,
that said bid be

e

and th same is

here acc rtise-

ment of bidpublishe in the

Official. Journal, the following bid

was received for the purchase of

limestone:

DE

Gr (Dense) HOLD: Fo Base

Lim ick-delivered to. any
or, al o the following parish barn

locations:
Cameron. Bas $21. B‘Ton; Hackbe: rn,

‘Ton; John
m
Bay in 2 22.

Per ‘Ton;.Gr. 5
21.75

“Per ‘Ton; Gr GhChen “Barn
22.76 Per ‘Ton; Klondik Barn.
“2 reBer ioe

munities:

jameron, $21.75 Pe Ton;Cam:

= 21.75 Per Ton; Hac!

Per22.25 ‘Ton; J 7m Bayou
22.25 Per Ton; Holly Beach, 21.75

Ton; Grand , 21.75 Per

id

Gray (Dense) #610 Road Base

Limestone, Picked u by our

trucks - $18.50 Per Ton.

3:75 Per ‘To Klondike Barn.
24.75 Per Ton.

(Dense) #57 Limestone,

Tea delivered and

_

tailgate
pre: specific roads within

an of the following communities:

Cameron, $22.75 Per Ton:

23.25 Per Ton; Johnson Bayou,
23.25 Pe ‘Ton; Pay Beach 22.75

Grand Lak 22.75 Per

& Per Ton;

23. x

thenier 22.75 Per Ton ; Klond
24.75 Per Ton; Lowery 23.75 Pe

‘Ton.
‘Gra (Dense) #57 Limestone.

Picked up by our trucks - $19.50
Per Ton

Gray (Dense) #8 Limestone,
Truck-delivered to any or all of the

following parish barn locations:

eron Barn, $22.75 Per

Gray (Dense) #8 Limestone,

Truck-delivered and

__

tailgate
spread on specific roads

any af the following communitie:

Cameron, $22.75 Per

Ton, Sweet Lake, 22.7 Per Ton:
i 5 Per Ton; Grand

Per Ton: Little

.7
Per ‘Ton : Klondi

24.75 Per ‘Ton; Lowery, 23.

Ten

Gray (Dense) #8 Limestone,
Picked up by our trucks $19.50

Per Ton
Considering the bid of Roy

Bailey Construction, Inc. to be the

only responsible bid. it was moved

by Mr. Steve Trahan, seconded by
Mr. Scott Trahan and carried, that
said bid be and the same is hereby

maved by Scott

.
seconded by .

Pinch

ried. that the President is

hereby authorized, empowered
and directed to sign the following

documents:
a. Section 504 Assurance. as a

requirement of

the Louisiana Community
Development ck Grant

(LCDBG) Program
b. Interagency Agreement by

and between the Fire Protection

District. No. Seven and the

Waterworks District No. Seven.

cepting the donation of used

computer, equipme from the

waterwor!

It was moved b Mr. Scott

Srefa seconded Mi Pin

and carried, that th President i=

here authorized. empowered
and directed to sign and contract
the Parish’s “All Hazards Plan”

under the Disaster Mitigation Ac
2000 criteria to Karl J. Lege

President, d/b/a
Solutions. Inc. in the amount of

thirty-seven thousand. five hun-

dred dollars ($37,500)
i

S
moved by Mr. Steve

Trahan. seconded by Mrs. Pinch

and carried, that the Treasurer ix

hereby authorized, empowered
and directed to appropriate eight
hundred. fifty-eight dollars ($858)
from the General Fund to the

Library Fund to pay the cost of

replacing concrete for a driveway
at the Johnson Bayou Branch

LibraIt was moved by Mr. Steve

Trahan, seconded by Mrs. Pinch

and carried, that th Treasurer is
hereby

an directed to pay thirteen sh
sand, two hundred, twenty-nine
dollars ($13,229) to On Target

Surveying engineering fees

related to the Oyster Bayou per-
mit application

It was moved by Mr. Scott

‘Trahan, seconded by Mrs. Pinch

and carried, that the Treasurer is

hereby authorized, empowered
and directed to purchase chemi-
cals needed for aerial spraying of

approximately 52 miles of

drainage laterals at an estimated
cost of thirty-five thousand dollars

($35,000).
The following ordinance was

offered by Mr. Steve Trahan, sec-

onded by Mrs. Pinch and declared

duly adopt. ‘ORDINAN
STATE OF LOUISIA
PARI O CAMNA PROVING FOR THE

NT

the State of

Louisiana and Cameron Parish

recognize the governmental inter-

est and necessity for regulating
beaches and ‘coastal zones, as

defined by LSA R.S. 33:7573 and

Re 4 49:214.23(3), respectively;

‘WHERE the State of

‘ameron Parish

ty may enact spe
beaches pursna to LSA B.S.
49:218.9; i

oe ee—_ o unlawful poop
r vehicl or

r attra

vehicle at the following location in
Cameron Parish at_a speed in

exce of fifteen (15) miles per

&quo Beach area:

1000° east of Parish Road no.

Louisiana ighwi i

Pe e Road No. 513 (Riviera

rb shall be unlawful to oper-

ate r vehicle or off-road

veh at the following locati
in Cameron Parish at a speed i
exce of ten (10) miles ‘pe

Boie
Johnson Bayou are:

Parish Roa No. 516 (Gene

Lane) west to Parish road No. 530

(Long Beach Road)
‘400° east to 400’ west of Parish

Road No. 532 (Martin Beach Road

or Jim Erbelding Road)
Rutherford Beach area:

State Lease No. 2663 -

Commence _at the NW corner of
; THEN

go S 00°

1933 feet alo the range line

between R7W RSW to the

POINT OF BEGINNI being
the approximate landward limits

of the seashore; NCE. alo
said range line N 00° 50°01&q E

distance of 133.20 feet to a pai

90

THEN 77° 1118&qu E a dis-

tance
or 5.56 feet to

=

THENCE, & 77° 12°55&qu

tance of 306.65 feet to

TH

tance of 451.24 feet to

THENCE, N 86° 33° 26&q

01. feet to

N 86° 34° 06&q

tance of 366.90 feet to a point a
the intersection of the north righ

ofw of Gu Drive and the 18
Meander Line:THEN &quot; THE 18 S

Hen Mean Lin 9

poi HENC $72 a8 1 FE

dista of 399-65 feet t

a

point:
HENCE, S72 38& 24 E

9.80 feet to a point:
38°20&qu

feet ton
0915 E

02.80 feet to

the intersection of the 1876 §.P.

Henry Meand Line with the

extension of tl st edge of t

old location. canal THENC

along the east ed of the old lov

S 2 412 Wa dix

tance of et toa poiTHENCE ar 02& Wa d

tance of 4 f to a p
THENCE, S is 4708&qu Won dis

tance of 389.40 feet to a point on

fener line: THE along 1 fence

line, 16” W a distance of

319d feet c
a paint: THE

11! 3301 W a distanee ol

fect to w poin
THENC 817°}

N”

W

a distance of 246.78 fect to a

‘o the approximate land-
of the seashor

dwalong the

limit of the seashore of t Gulf of

Mexico in a northwest direction

approxima 9100 fee to the

POINT OF BEGINNIN
ie) “Beaches” shall b defin

as a shore of any body of

water. a shore of a lal

large inland bedy of fres!

water, o the bank of a river cov

ered, at least in part, with

shell, gravel, or larger rock frag-
ments and situated within the

bounda of Cameran h

Louisian:
tdi &quot Vehicle”

defined as every vehicle

self-prapelled and shall

is not limited to an

motoreyele 0 “mote

cyele”. and “motorized bicyel
as defin pursuant to ISA RS

32

shall be

H “Off-Rond Vehicle” shall be

defined as any vehicle which can-

not be licensed by the Stu

Louisiana. including dirt

th

provisions of this ordinance shall,
upon convictio be fined not more

than .00 or imprisoned in the

parish jail for not more than 30

days, or both, at the diseretion of

the cou
¢ effective date of this ordi-isav “s b August 15. 2003

AND APPROVED
this an N ar August, 2003

PROVED.
ds! Charles Precht, IIT

CHARLES PRECHT, II.
DIPRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

ATTEST:

&l pe Ww eonn‘ONNER,SECRET
it was moved by Mr. Scott

Trahan, seconded by Mrs. Pinch
and carried, that the Treasurer is

hereby authorized, empowered
and directed to pay dues to the

Resource ‘onservation and

Development Counci} (RC & D) in
the amount of two hundred dollars
($200).

it was moved by Mrs. Pinch,
seconded by Mr. Scott Trahan and

carried, that the contract by and
between the Cameron. Parish
Police Jury an Heidt

Construction Co., Inc., for Project
0: Broussard Road

under

Mortgage
of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana shall be accepted as

aubstantially complete and satis-

factory and the Secretary shall

cause the necessary advertise:
ment forthe claims to be made in

p.sna and form peel by

It was bao by M Pinch
actenii by Me Sent ‘Trah and

carried, that the contract by. and
between (the “Camer Parish

Police Jury ~ nd Sam Istre
_ Construction C Inc., for:Project

No. 2002-08: J ier Restroom
Facilities, recor oer File -

cepted as substantially o

plete veri satisfactory and the

Secretary shall cause the neces-

sary advertisement for the claims

to be made in a manner and form

prov by law.
was moved by Mrs. Pinch,iecon by Mr. Scott Trahan and

carried, that the contract by and

between the Cameron Parish
i and Sam __Istre

Construction Co., Inc., for Project
No. 2003-01: Cameron Parish

Library Improvements at Grand

Lake, recorded under File No.

279722, Mortgage Records of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall

be accepted as substantially com-

plete and satisfactory and the

Secretary shall cause the neces-

sary advertisement for the claims

to be made in a manner and form

provided by i we

It was ‘ by Mrs. Pinch.

seconded by PM Scott Trahan and

carried, that the Treasurer is here.

by authorized. empowered an
directed to increase the budget for

weed control by twenty thousand

dollars ($20,000) to cover expenses
for the control of Giant Salvinia.

It was moved by Mr. Steve

Trahan, seconded by Mrs. Pinch

and carried, that the Treasurer is

hereby authorized, empowered
and directed to pay the July, 2003

Ball
was moved by Mrs. Pinch.second by Mr. Scott Trahan and

carried, that the ptember
meeting shall be held on Tuesday.

September 9. 2003 in order to

allow th jury to sit as a Board of

Re
Tt was moved by Mr. Doxey,

seconded by Mr. Steve Trahan and

carried. that the following item

shall be added to the agenda:
22. Resolution - Intention to

Create District
The following resolution was

offered by Mr. Dox:
Mr. Steve Tral:

ndopted
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUTSIAN

PARI OF CAMERO

RESOLUTI O EpaRis OF MERON,
LOUISIANA PROV! IDIN FOR

THE PUBLICATION A

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO

CREATE SWEET LA! GRAND

LAKE COMMUNITY
TERY
PARISH

LOU

DISTRICT OF

_

THE
OF CAMERON,

A

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE

POLICE JURY OF CAMERON

PARISH. LOUISIANA. AS FOL-

SECTION | Th Polic Jury of
Cameron Parish.

He and direct to cause notice

in

t official jour-

Meeting Room in

shed

week for four (4) consecu-

ks, the first such publi
tion to be not less than thirty (3

re Bef th dite

Be substantiall
the followi f

“STATE OF LOLISIA
PARISH OF CAMERON

NOTICE is hereby
the Police Jury of

nds to ere-

frand Lake

mmunity Cemet Dintrict of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana. such

District being the territory within

the boundaries described as fol-

lows: to-wit

Beginning at a point on the
ank of C

2
and

North Bank of Si k Canal,

thence in an Easterly Direction to

the North Bank of the Intracoast
Canal. the following the North

Ban of tl al Canal inEaste to its
ACHESANE

Northa

r

ection following the
Parish Line to its Intersection

with State Highway 385, thence in

Northerly tion

|

following
State Highway

Intersection with Parish Line

Road a Westerly
Direction Pari Line

with

the North Bank
Canal and point of beginning

i cen

jock P.M. at its rigui
plac the Police Jury. Room in the

Courthouse Annex in Cameron,

Louisiana, for the purpose of hear-

ing objections to the creation of

snid District.
DONE AND SIG by order

F Cameronfurs

irish, Louisian thi Ath day of
Augu 2003

APPROVED.
is/ Charles Precht, HI

CHARLES es Il,
RESIDENTCAM PARISH

LICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/ Bonnie W. Conner

BON ‘W. CONNER,
Si

‘ADOPT AND APPROVED
this 4th day of August, 2008.APPRO&#3

és/- Charles Brecht i
CHARLES PRECHT, aL

RESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH

LIC!ATT
fal Bonw. AoneBONNIE W.:CONNE
SECRET: Mi Sing

~

It

ws b
:

seconded by Mr. Steve Trahan and

:
garried, that the Jury shall go

o
IntExecutive: to diseuss.pgation.

e President called the meet-

order.
by Mr. Steve

Trahan, seconded by Mr. Scott
‘Trahan and carrie that. the

District
i

ond by Mr. Sandifer and carried
the meeting was declared

adjourned.
APPROVED:

‘sf Charles Precht, Il

CHARLES PRECHT, Ill,
PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
is/ Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER
SECRET

RUN: Sept. 25 (S 42)

NOTICE

Anyone knowing the where-

abouts of Philomena Avant

Dunaway. please contact Judith R-

Kennedy, Attorney at Law, 337-

593-9902.
RUNS: Sept. 2 Oct. 1, 8 - = 43

NOTICE OF BID

‘ameron Parish SchoolBoa
is advertising for bids for 2

surplus buildings. Bids will be

received at the Cameron Parish

School Board Office on or before

the hour of 11:00 a.m. on Frida:

October 10, 2003 on the followin
Building A: 8 X 16° on piers

with steps. Has grating floor

Contents have no ue.

Bouldi B: 12 12°47 on

‘i las wood floor. Contents

have 1 no value

Both buildings may be seen

bebi the old Audrey Meno

from board approval to

buildingis). Contents ofmove

buildings | are not to be unloaded

before movin If bidding on more

than on building. each building
must have a separate bid. Check

or money order in the amount of

the bid mu be aealed in an enve-

lope. labeled “Surplus

B
:

meron

Box 1548. Cameron. LA 70631.

Building description must t

be

call Kon Vining.
Super 337

tions. Th

right to re}

mitted

Board reser

ct any and all bid
rd

Cameron Parish School Board

ésfDouglas Chance

Dough he Superintendent
RUNS: Sept D Ort 2 9 Ss

PLUIBLIC NOTICE
The following Cameron Parish

residents have been summoned to

meron District Court

‘Aguillar Lake

Charles; Diane B Armenta
Creal Debora ©. Augistin

ekberry: Claude R. Band

Caldwell. Jr.,

udy M Caleman.

DavidCameroun, n

Creole, Bobby J. Constance. Lake

Char! ary Cromwell.

Hackberry: Sandra M. Daigle.
Lake Charles: Melissa T.

Dearbonne, Cameron: An B.

Delome, Hackb M D

Deshote Ste iLieentl: Camero doe

de

De

Hackberry; John R. Domg
Creole: Christ he F Dasher.

Cameron e Duhon,

Cameron:
Aaren B. Eagleson, Lake

Charles; Janet E

Cameron; Cod
Hackberry: Susan_P. Fontenot.

Hackberry; Tom A. Fontenot, Lake

Arthur; Johnnie J. Fredrick, Lake

Arthur: Ronald D. Gifford. Creale:

Joseph A. Giroir, Jr. Lake

Charles: William

|

P. Godfrey.
Cameron: ry Grovenburg.

Grand Chenie Philip
Guarino. Lake harlotte

Michael Wayne Harris. Jr,

Lake Charles; Dixie C. Hebert.

Hackberry; Sanjuana Hernandez.
Robert D. Hinch.

Mitchell L. Kyl
Bu LaBove. Cam

Tanya LaBove, Cameron:

N. LaLande. Cameron: Tracy L.

Lake Charle: Shar A

Cameron:

Laughlin. Hackberry: nal J

Leger, Lake Charles; arlene A

Donald J.Leger, Lake Charles

Ledeune, Lake Charles; Micheal

jeune, Cameron; Mark D.

‘Menar Lake
Keith J. Miguez.
Emerlene - Miller.Cameron:

Creole: Emma L. Miller, cane
Eugene P. Miller, Lake les:

Cyrus J. Mosley. Cantor Alvin

Murphy, Cameron: Russell P.

Murray, Hackberry: Catherine L.

Nunez, Creole; Nadine Nunez.

Lake Charles;
John. Michael Pindrock.

Creole: Carolyn Primeaux.

Grand Chenier: Frances T

Primeaux, Lake Charles: June M.
Richard, Grand Chenier; Nedi

ichard, Grand Chenier:

nich R. Richard,
.

‘Roberson, ‘Cameron;
R. Rodriguez Lake

G.

Porf
“Je Willard Savoie, Cameron;

Angela. N: -Seay,: Hackberry;
“Steven Arthur Sheal Buras;

Chenier; - M

eee ‘Bllen B. Soileau,

Hackberry; Patricia A- Spicer.
Hackberry: Eva K._ Steffey,
Hackberry; Hilda V. Swire, Grand

Chenier:

Perry J. Tayl La Charles:
Albert J. Theri ; Alma E.

SRSTSC Grovl Rene ‘Theriot.
Lake &quot;Charle Serena  D.

Thompson, Cameron; Mildred E.

Toups. Hackberry; Crystal Lee

Toureau, Cameron; Timothy
Wayne Vanya, Jr, Cameron: Ter

R. Venable, Hackberry: Barbara

Victorian, Bell City; Raom
Vinson: Cameron; Kevin W.

Williamson, Cameron; Donald W.

Wright. Lake Charles.
RUNS: Sept. 25 S 4

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
THIRTY-EIGHT JUDICIAL

ETAL
Ss N N 16278

C RON KING AND
BILLIE JOYCE GUILLO

By virtue of a writ of FIERI

FACIAS (AMENDED) issued to

me directed by the Honorable

Court aforesaid. | have seized and

will offer for sale at public auction

to the last and highest bidder

WITH the benefit of appraise-
ment. at the Court House door of

this Parish of Cameron, on

ee Pore R 29, 2003

at m. the followinSoncri pro to-wit:
NINE (9) OF GRANGER

SUBDIVISION, A SUBDIVISION
OF A 13.07 ACRE TRACT OF

‘HWEST

QUARTER OF
EAST QUARTER (SW/4 OF SE/4)

OF SECTION 1, TOWNSHIP 12

SOUTH RAN 9 WES A
L. RE COR)T CAMER

T

URE HOME/ SIT
THE ABOVESESCRI PROPERTY. BEING

A 1996 OAKWOOD MOBILE
HOME HOTEOB 7 WHICH

oon ANUFACTUREDOME/ Wa MOREUe PURSUANT ECLA,
RATION OF TMMO ZNTIO

jer sai

Terms: ©. AS D &qu SALE.
/James R. Savoie

JAMES SAVOIE, Sheriff

CAMERON PARISH. LA.

Sheriffs Office. Cameron, La

SEPTEMBER 19. 200
[SHLI HECK. JR.

for PLAINTIFFDR Oct. BAS 47
Attor

RUNS: Sept.

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
THIRTY-EIGHT JUDICIASTR OURT

PARISH OF CAMER
STATE OF LOUISIANA

GREEN TR SERVICING LLC

yS. NO. 10-1651

KENNETH ROY SMITH AND

ELIZAB JOHNSON SMITH
a w of EXECU

issued t me

directed by thi Tlonara Court

aforesnid, I have seized and will

offer for sale at public auction to

the last and highest bidder WITH-

OUT the benefit of appraisement.
at the Court House door of this

Parish of Cameron. on Wednesday.
OCTOBER 29. 2003 at 10:00 a.m

the following described property

v 2N (19) OF THE

GR. ER SUBDIVISION. A

SUBDI OF THE WEST
* (W_ 1/2) OF SECTI 41,TOWNS SOUTH. RANG!

10 WEST, C ‘AMER PARISH.
LOUISIANA.

seized under said writ,

Terms: CASH DAY OF SALE.
isJames R. Savoie

JAMEe SAVOIE, Sheriff
ON PARISH. LA.Sheritt

ice, Cameron. La

fe

EPTEMB ‘ts 2003
RADAR JACKSON

torneys fur PLAIN’ AES
RUNS Se 8 Oct. 23-8 48

PROCEEDING!
GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT

.
4

August 14, 2003

Gravity Drainage trict No

4 held a regular meeting at the

Creole Multipurpose Building in

reo Louisiana at 6:00 p.m.

Thursday. Aug 14, 2003.

PRESENT. J. B. Menux, Bobby
Montie. Leroy Richard

ABSENT: Michael Semien.

Raven Benoit.
The mecting wax called to

order by Chairman Bobby Montic

On motion of Mr. Meaux, sec-

onded by Mr. Richard and carried.
the minutes were approved.

On moti Mr. Richard, sec-

onded by Mr. Meaux and carried.

folowing permit. was

strict No. 7 &a

- elevated stor-

age tank & water well.
On motion of Mr. Meaux, sec-

onded by Mr. Richard and carried,
the following bills were approved
for payment

eff Davis Electric Co-op -

$20.94.

Savo Limber & Hardware =

$152.0:
& anile Hardware - $11.91.

Lonnie Harper. P. E., discussed

with the Board the upcomi bi
opening on Project No.

Draina Improvements feaiet’
e the Montie Lateral inCreo

There being no further busi-

ness, on motion of Mr. Meaux, sec-

ond by Mr. Richard and carried;
he meeting wasSdjour

APPROVED:
jobby: Montie.../sfBol

Boon MONTIE, CHAIRMAN
ATTEST:

eel Semien
EL SEMI “SECR

RE Sept. 26 - S4 *

declared.

Sept. “27
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He was |
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Woodma

Surv
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Many:
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ill; fou:

three er
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to n

The
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positior
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intenti

Sweetl.
Cemete

An

Alcohol
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19 OF THE
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ex R. Savuie
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District No.

eting at the
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6:00 p.m..
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aun Bobby

Semien.

s called to

pbby Montic

Richard, sec-

and carried.
ermit

=

was

t No.7 &a

tev stor-

naan,
sec-

and carried,
ere approved

tric Co-op -

¢ Hardware =

& - $11.91.
E., discussed

upcoming bid
2003-06.

ents associat-
© Lateral in

further busi-

r. Meaux, sec-

d and carried,
as

-

declared
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Bobby: Montie.

CHAIRMAN

oN

|
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Roy E. Bailey

Roy Bailey
dies Sat. at

age of 80

ROY E. BAILEY
Funeral services for Ray

E. Bailey, 80, were_ held

Tuesday, Sept. 30 in Sacred
heart Catholic Church in
Creole. The Rev. Joseph

McGrath officiated. Burial

was in ighland Memory
Gardens Cemetery under the
direction of Hixson Funeral

Home of Creole.
Mr. Bailey died Saturday.

Sept. 27, 2003, in a Lake

Charles hospital.
e was a native of

Ottumwa, Iowa, and had
lived in the Creole area since

1957. He was an Army veter-

an. He was owner of Roy
Bailey Construction

Company since 1957. He was

a member of Sacred Heart
Catholic Church in Creole

He was also a member of the
American Legion, Grand

Chenier Post 364. and the

Woodman of the World.
Survivors include his wife,

Marie Doucet Bailey. of

Creole; two sons. Troy E.

Bailey. Creole and Paul

Traeger. Sumner, lowa: one

brother. John D. Bailey.

Many: two sisters. Alic

Grade, Ottumwa. Iowa and
Barbara Simmons. Moline.

ill; four grandchildren and

three great-grandchildren.

Police Jury
to meet Mon.

The Cameron Parish
Police Jury will hold its

monthly meeting Monday.
Oct. 6 with the agenda meet-

ing at 3 p.m. and the regular
meeting at 5 p.m

Topics that will be dis-

cussed at the agenda meeting
include A. B. Dock Services.
Cameron Fire Dept. paid

positions, morbid obesity
exclusion on employees med-

ical coverage. and historical
markers.

At the regular meeting.
the jury will hold a hearing on

intention to create the
Sweetlake-Grand Lake

Cemetery Board. Jurors also

are expected to appoint
Shirley Chesson. Scott Poole.

Jim Paul Dupont. Ricky Poole
and Gary Wicke to the board.

An amendment to the
Alcoholic Beverage ordinance

will be considered.

Blood drive
set at church

A blood drive will be held

Sunday, Oct. 5 from 3 - 6 p.m.
at First Baptist Church in

Cameron. Lifeshare Blood

Center of Lake Charles will

conduct the drive. Anyone
who meets the physical

requirements may donate.

Donors will receive a T-shirt

or other gift.

Mu
of aay volinuer ‘who worked last ‘Sat at we

help clear ne mlo Vecsey othe intrusive veg:

Vol. 47-No. 40 Camero La. 70631

Gay Gomez

Gomez to be

speaker at

Lib. dinner

The Cameron Parish

Library will host its third

annual author’s dinner at

5:30 p.m. on October 13 at the

Creole Fire station. The guest

speake and author will be

Gay Gomez who lived in

Cameron Farish w! ee om
Biography
Market and Kayl van Poole of

Grand Lake will cater the

dinner. which wi be your

choice of stuffed chicken
breast or grilled catfish

topped with crawfish etouf-

fee. You must RSVP to one of

the library&#39;s branches or main

branch October 10 at pm
Please call 7

21 with any

questions.
The authors dinner will

include a short book talk and

slide show on her first wor

A Wesl Biography
Seasons on

Chenier Plai The

a 1995 dissertatio presa
school of the Unive

Texas at Austin that wa

in 1995. The book

ed on the people. wildlif
an theirlives inithe marehy
parish of Cameron

Louisiana’s Chenier Plain

is a 2.200-square-mile region
of marshes and oak-covered

ridges (cheniers: that stretch-

es

Cont. on pg. 2

No new TB

cases are

found here

No new cases of tuberculo-

sis have been found in

Cameron and the one case

identified several weeks age

is doing well. according to Dr.

Bertrand Foch Regional
Director of the Office of Public

ealth
He said that 304 pers¢

had been identified as ha’

possible contact with this

individual and most of these

have received skin tests

Of this number. 40 have

tested positive for having the

TB germ in their bodies and

were given chest x-rays and

medication. (The figure of 82

reported as testing positive
last week has been revised to

0.)
Persons who tested posi

tive do not have the diseas

but should take medication.

provided by the Health Unit.

for six to nine months to

make sure they do not devel-

op the disease.

PASSAGE OF Constitutional Amendment 8 would per-
mit offshore drilling rigs, such as the one above, to be

brought into Cameron for repairs without the rigs being
subject to property taxes. Presently Texas and

Mississippi, who do not tax such rigs, are getting most

of the business and Cameron is getting very little Parish

officials have urged voters to vote in favor of

Amendment 8 Saturday.

Officials ask support
of offshore rig amend.

Fo Cameron Parish pub: Mississippi for major renova-

lic officials this week urged ions and repairs, where they

parish voters vote fur have been tax e

Amendment Soon the ballot The four officia

thi Saturday Amendment 8

The support w told by

|

Cameron parish.
Charles Precht TL poli jury pi economic

president: Tins Horn.
administrator. Bobby Conner

parish and Sammy

develo
th men be a benefit to. local

businesses and help to. pro-
vide jobs for local people.

neonomic devel- Administrator Horn has

ope he loutissied the fol- alse. urged parish voters to

lowing statement support three other amend-

amendment will b ments on the ballot that will

rewarding directly benefit Cameron
Parish

Amendment would pro-
vide mere funds for coastal

restoration

miption will not Amendment 2 would dedi-

away from meren cate some of the tobacco set-

revenues as few of tlement to coastal restora-

platforms have tion

in the parish long Amendment 3 would limit

enough to be taxed, using our the state&#39;s liability for dam-

area for : irs and ages caused to private proper-

woing to xax and

—

ty due to coastal restoration.

By CYNDI SELLERS ble voter Absentee.
39 or

Cameron Pari may be on these eligibl
track for a This year&# high early

turnout

trends hol
true

Registrar
“

Kelley a record 614 ¢

ballots were recorded last

week In addition, a record
number of mail-in ballots

have been sent out. 220 by
Tuesday morning

Mail-in ballots must

received b Friday. Oct. t

be counted. but potentia
er 500 people

voted before Satur

mary election. With

ers registered. over 10% of

those e le would already
have voted

turnout is being attributed to

the large number of local can-

didates and their strong effort

to get out the vote.

In the elec- By PENNY MICHALKO
tion, Oct. 2 7073

*

registered, 444 s were Linda Sue Dennis, who

cast. reflecting 62.8% of eligi- has been the Hackberry girls
and boys. basketball

time/cluck keeper for over 25

years will be honored at a

benefit sponsored by the HHS

teams Saturday, Oct. 4 from

10 a.m to 2 p.m. at the high
school gym. Proceeds will aid

expenses
Lind:

school,

ing athlete

over 20 points per game her

graduating class.

her with medical and other

Sue graduated from
HHS in 1968. while in high

he was an outstand-
n several sports.

In basketball she averaged

junicr and sénior years. She

was. co-valedictorian of. her
=

Election

Saturday
Cameron Parish voters

will be faced with a lengthy
ballot when they go to the

polls Saturday.
The ballot will contain 6

statewide races, a state repre-

sentative race, the Cameron

Parish sheriff&#39;s race and

races for police jury in six dis-

tricts.

A sample ballot will be

found elsewhere in this issue

of the News. It is suggested
that voters check off their
choices on a sample ballot

before entering the voting
booth as they have only three

minutes to cast their votes.

Statewide races include

governor, lieutenant gover-
nor, secretary of state, attor-

ney general, commissioner of

agricultur and forestry and

commissioner of insurance.
Parish voters will be vot-

ing in a new state representa-
tive district as the result of

reapportionment. Candidates

in District 47, of which
Cameron Parish is apart, are

Mickey Firth, incumbent, and
Rebecca Shirley.

(Cameron Parish was for-

merly in the district presently
served by Rep. Dan Flavin.)

only parishwide race

bee sheriff for many years, is

retiring at the end of his pre-
sent term next July.

Seven candidates are run-

ning to be the new sheriff and

take office next July.
Incumbents in six of the

seven police jury districts

have opposition. The candi-

dates are listed on the sample
ballot in this issue.

In

_

addition there are 15

constitutional amendments

on Saturday&#39 ballot. A brief

summary of each amendment
and a sample ballot can be

found elsewhere in this issue.

Alligator Festival set

for Sunday in G. C.
The 18th annual Alligator

Festival, sponsored by
Eugene Catholic C hurc will

be held Sunday. Oct. 5 at the

Grand Chenier State Par on

the Mermentau River.

The festival begins at 10

a.m. with the crowning of

Senior Citizen Queen and the

Little Mr. and Miss Alligator
Festival Pageant.

Food to be sold during the
ja includes: barbecue, ham-

burge fried alligator, boiled

crabs and cnkes. other acti’

ties include cakewalks. T-

shirt and cap sales, country
store. Auction, silent auction,
raffle, space walk. children’s

games and live music from

p.m.
No admission will be

charged and no alcohol will be

sold or allowed on the

grounds during the festival.

SCHEDU OF EVENTS
z Crowni ofBent Citize Que

10:15: Little Mr. & Miss

pageant.
11 a.m. - Lunch begins.

11:15 am. - Presentation
of Joseph Sturlese Family

Memorial Plaque for largest

alligatawa1 Auction, Band:

Littl ‘Cheni Playboyz.
1:30 p.m. - Alligator

Skinning Demonstration
2 p.m.- Silent auction

deadline.
4 p.m. - Raffle drawing &

Company, Cake Walk &
Childrens Games.

New sheriff will be able

to take salary increase

The Louisiana Legislature
recenuy passed a bill that will

permit the salaries of some

Louisiana’ sheriffs to be

increased next July when new

sheriff terms begin.
The salary increase will

not affect Cameron Parish

Sheriff James “Sono” Savoie

who is retiring next July.
owever, the law will

effect the new sheriff who will

be elected either Saturday or

in the runoff election in

November.
The new sheriff will have

the option of taking part or all

of the increase depending on

his budget.

Registration
set for Nov.

Registration for the Nov.

15 election will end Oct. 15,
Suzanne

registrar
with the Cameron Registrar

according ta

Sturlese. deputy

of Voters office.

‘here probably will be a

number of parish and state

runoff election on the Nov. 15

ballot.
The Registrar&#39;

located on the bottom floor of

the Cameron courthouse.

20 years.
Linda Sue is battling can-

cer for the second time and
the benefit is to help her with

medical expenses and other
needs. It will be held on

r attending McNeese
“State in: Medical- Technology: 4

‘H worked at St. Patri
s.veral years.

son’ Justin, startedscho
| she beyame a substi.

“tute teacher in Hackberry

.

and HOA BE — or over

office is

The new salary allowed by
the legislation can be up to

$109,558.52 which includes a

ten percent expense
allowance.

The Cameron Parish’s
Sheriff&#39;s salary has been

$84,700 for the past few

years.

Outreach tells

benefit gumbo
In observance of Domestic

Violence Awareness Month,
the Cameron Outreach

Agency will sponsor a gumbo
and silent auction on

Thursday, Oct. 16 at 6:30 p.m.
at the Sweetlake Methodist

Church.
Narketa Gautreaux with

the Prevent Child Abuse pro-

gram will be the speaker.
Anyone wishing to donate

an item for the auction can

leave it at the District

Attorney&#39; office for William

Daigle or call Angela Jouett
at 598-5716.

The local agency is cele-

brating three years of service

to the parish. Everyone is

invited to the program.
Anyone with a_ physical

abuse problem is invited to

f call Angela Jouetta, parish
coordinator, at 598-5716.

Mrs. Dennis to be honored Sat.
Saturday, at the HHS gym

beginning at 10 a.m.

he girls and boys’ basket-
ball teams will have a eethrow-athon where peo,

sponsor them for the num

of free throws made out. of
100. There will also be a three

point shooting contest, that
will be. open to anyone, with

foe being awarded to the
est participant.

Homemade. cakes and var-

ious other items. will be auc-

tioned off by Kenny Kyle.
‘The varsity/junior varsity

girls and boys’ teams. will

each pla an inner squad
.

‘Th ‘concessioi be open servin
* food: ‘duri the benefit.

An account. has been

“opened..at Cameron. State

Bank. where anyone can:ma

ee ‘if they wish too.basket a
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Camelia Bourriaque

MRS. CAMELIA S.

BO
Funeral services for Mrs.

Camelia S. Bourriaque, 100,
was held Saturday, sept. 27,f
rom Sacred Heart Catholic
Church of Creole. The Rev.

Joseph McGrath officiated.

Burial was in Sacred Heart

coe under the direction
of Hixson Funeral Home of

Creole.
Mrs. Bourriaque died

Thursday, Sept. 25, 2003, in

Welsh.
She was a lifelong resident

of Cameron an as a mem-

ber of Sacred heart Catholic

Church.
Survivors include one son.

Andrew Bourriaque of

Lacassine; two daughters,
Dorothy Conner, Creole and

Agnes Faye Richard, Welsh;

one sister, Beulah Primeaux,
Cameron; 13 grandchildren;

40 great-grandchildren; and
numerous great-great-grand-

children.
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FERDE A.
Funeral services for Ferdie

A. Frey, 78, of Sulphur, were

held Prida Sept. 26, in

Hixson-Sulphur Memorial

Funeral Home. Burial was in

asa Pines Cemetery.
Mr. Frey died Tuesday

Sept. 23, 2003, in the Sulphur
hospital.

He moved from Hackberry
in 1966 to the Sulphur area.

He was a member of Our

Lady of Prompt Succor
Catholic church. He we boat

captain and own

service for 35 years. ovr F

was a member of the board
of
of

directors of the Hackberry
ion D

Survivors include his wife,
Lois Marie Frey of Sulphur;
three sons, Matt Frey,
Sulphur, Dale Frey,
Pasadena, Tex., and Joe Frey,
Dickerson, Tex: three daugh-

ters, Janet Vassar, Carlyss,
Ruth Ann Miller, Knoxville,
Tenn., and Melinda Ellender,

Baytown, Tex.; two sisters,
Lucille Gumm, Refugio, Tex.,

and Patsy Poole, Sulphur; one

brother, Jimmy Frey, Carlyss;
15 grandchildren;and five

great-grandchildren.

JOHN HENRY

POOLE SR.
Funeral services for John

Henry Poole Sr., 76, were held

Friday, Sept. 26, from St.

Peter the Apostle Catholic
Church in Hackberry. The

Rev. Roland Vaughn officiat-
ed. Burial was in lew

Hackberry Cemetery, under
the direction of Robison

Funeral Home of Sulphur.
Mr. Poole died Tuesday,

Se 23, 2003, in Port Arthur,

086-980

8004 or 1(800)256-7323

Manager: Wendi Burnett Office Manager,

P.O. Drawer 1486, Cameron,La.

ice, Periodical Postage paid.
S coan to: The Cameron Parish

1633

Par

Subscriptio Rates218 30 a year (ta included) in Cameron &

in La., $26.00 elsewhere in USA.

Mr. Poole was a native of

Hackberry and had worked at

b

School
Vocational Department for

five in

Heis survived by two sons,
William Artie Poole of
Houston and John H. Poole

Jr., ; one daughter,
Susan Guarnere, Port

Neches, Tex.; one brother,
Milton Raymo: Poole,

Ma Hew six grandchil-
mn two great-grand-

children.
a

ELIZABETH JO

Jonerel for
t

daughter of Stev and Jessica

Sturlese, was held graveside
Tuesday, Sept.

:
30, oe in ie

Cameron. Sh died in a Lak
Charles hospital.

services

Library
Cont. from Pg. 1

along the Gulf of Mexico from
Sabine Lake Vermilion

Bay. Its inhabitants, some

6,000 people of Cajun and
other ancestries, retain

strong economic and cultural
ties to the land and its teem-

ing wildlife. They call it par-
adise

.. .
but it is a vulnerable

paradis In this multifaceted
study, Gay Gomez explores
the interaction of the land,

ple, and wildlifg of the

Chenier Plain, revealing both

the uniqueness of the region
and the challenges it faces.

After describing the geog-

raphy and history of the
Chenier Plain, Gomez turns

to the lifestyles of its people.
Drawing on their words and

stories, she tells how the
Chenier dwellers combine

modern occupations with tra-

ditional pursuits such as alli-

gator and waterfowl] hunting.
fur trapping and fishing. She
shows how these traditions of

wildlife use provide both eco-

nomic incentives for conser-

vation and a source of person-
al identity. This portrait of a

“working wetland&quot; reveals
how wildlife use and appreci-
ation can give rise to a stew-

ardship that balances biologi-
cal, economic, and cultural

concerns in species and habi-

it Seems Just

Like Yesterday
By Keith Hambrick

Men’s Archery, Robert
Schwark, ist; Tony Bellanger;

2nd. Women&#39;s Archery, Anna
Belle Schwark, Ist, Margaret
Savoie, 2nd.

A riding club was recently
organized in Cameron Paris

Lake Charles American

Press, Oct. 1, 1929.
-ERRY CC

The Civilian Conserv
Corps Co. located at

Hackberry, and working on

Wildlife experts, on the

federal work done by the

Louisiana CCC, expressed
iration of the ry

camp and other camps in

impounding water, building
patrol roads and_bridges.
fences for the benefit of wild

animals, and other work on

the nation’s wildlife refuges.

Camer Pilot,- Oct. 2,

FHA OFFICERS
Karen Eagleson was

installed as president of the
South Cameron FHA Club at

the regular monthly meeting
of the club. All the girls

dressed in white.
Other officers installed

were: Vice President, Diane
Broussard; Secretary, Peggy

Kelly: Treasurer, Mary Kelly:
Reporter Felice Dardeau:

Historian, Jennie Jones:

Parliamentarian. Margaret
Savoie and Song Leaders

Kathy Miller and RoRisa

Reina.

Chapter mothers chosen tuo

help with club activities are:

Mrs. John Richard from

Grand Chenier, Mrs. Donald

Kelly from Cameron, and

Mrs. Virgie Primeaux from

Creole.

SENIOR CLASS
ELECTION

Scott Henry was elected as

president of the South
Cameron High School senior

class. Also elected were Earl

Guthrie. vice-president:
Felice Dardeau. secretar,

Daniel alais. treasure!

Kathy Richard. reporter:
Steve LaFleur and Margaret
Savoie, representatives to the

student council.

Dave got smart

Be smart like Dave.

Call 1. 200- -Gasle
Hurry! Offer‘ends November 1, 2003!

www.charter.com/

When Dave signed up, he also got

,

The Charter Book

of Big Values!

He got rid of his satellite dish

and got Charter Cable TV,”

3 FREE months of service,
(up to $120 vatue)

and FRE installation.
on up to four TVs (up to 575 value)

with coupons worth thousands ot dollars in

discounts-on everything fram hotels to restaurants

SOUTH CAMERON
KINDER KIDS

Pictured above is the

morning kindergarten class

at Sout! ‘ameron

Elementary School: Byron

tat protection
ay Gomez is a native of

New Orleans who migrated to

southwest Louisiana for the

superb birding. Cajun cul-

ture, immense wetlands, and.

not least of all, to assume the

post of Assistant Professor of

Geography at McNeese State

University in Lake Charles.
She holds a B.A. and M.A. in

History from Tulane

University and a Ph.D. in

Geography from the

University of Texas at Austin.

She is author of A Wetland

Biography: Seasons on

Louisiana’s Chenier Plain

(Univ. of Texas Press, 1998), a

regional geography of the

marshes and Chenier ridges
of Cameron and Vermilion

parishes. Gay has been a

member of “Louisiana

Ornithological Society since

the 1980s. She is also an

active member of the North

American Crane Working
Group and co-founder of the

Louisiana Crane Study
roup.

Broussard, Valerie Duhon,
Scott LaBove, Owens Ledano,

Monique Guidry, Quentin
LeBoeuf, Stephanie

Boudreaux, Karen Savoie,

‘Tommy Nunez, Donna Savoie,
Rosalind Lute, Jeffrey
Harmon.

Pictured above is the after-

noon kindergarten class:

Daena Dupont, Heath Quinn,
Vonda LeBlanc, Michael
Mudd, Jeffrey Richard, Deric

Joan Broussard,
Quinn, Michael

Montie, Kim Nunez, Trudy
Savoie, Aaron Savoie, the

class also includes Regina
Nunez.

TRAP, ARCHERY
WINNERS

The Mallard Rod and Gun

Club held its annual trap
shooting and archery contest

Sept. 12 and 13 with 88

entries in the trap shooting
and a good turnout for the

archery contest.

Winners in_the contest

were: Mens’ Trapshooting,
Charles (Pete) Trahan, Ist,

24; Robert Schwark, 2nd. 24.

(tie settled by a shoot-off).

Raymond Thibodeaux, 3rd,
23.

Women&#39;s Trapshooting.
Shirley Trahan, Ist. 18: Linda
Dahlen, 2nd. 13: Debbie

Theriot, 3rd. 13.

Junior Trapshooting. Bob
Schwark, Jr.. Ist. 21: Barry

Kelley. 2nd. 18: Everette

Burleigh. 3rd, 13.

The new club, called the
C Ridi ‘lub, Inc.,
had its organizational meet
ing

The following officers an
board of directors were elect-

ed: President, James Cox:
secretary-treasurer, Kenneth

Mont board
Mrs. James Cox, y

Vaughan, Sidney Savoie,
Clifford Myers, Albert Guidry,

Mrs. Albert Guidry, Raleigh
Rutherford, Gordon Nunez.

The club will sponsor an

open horse show, Sunday Nov.
at the Wayne Foster Rodeo

Arena in Sweetlake.

ROUNDABOUT THE
PARISH

The Cameron’ Parish

Development voted to sponsor
a “Little Miss Cameron” con-

test in conjunction with the

Fur and Wildlife Festival.

Terry Clement was appointed
to serve as chairman.

Janet Gail Riggs. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Riggs of

Hackberry, was one of the
members of the McNeese

Freshman Court.
Mrs. Braxton

Cameron Parish

Demonstration Council scrap-
book chairman, holds the

council’s book which placed
second in the State HD

Council scrapbook contest.

\
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ALLIGATO FESTIVAL
Sunday, October 5, 2003

Grand Chenier Park, Grand Chenier La.

To The St Eugen
Catholic Churc

°10 a.m. --

© 11:15 a.m.

© 1:00 p.m. -- Auction

© 2:00 p.m. --

«4:00 p.m. —

— SCHEDULE —

Crowning of Senior Citizen Queen

¢ 10:15 a.m. - Little Mr. & Miss Contest

° 11 a.m. — Lunch Begins
~ Presentation of Joseph Sturlese

Famil Memorial Plaqu for

Larges Alligator Award

Ban (Little Chenier Playboyz)
© 1:30 p.m. - Alligator Skinning Demonstration

Silent Auction. Deadline

Raffle Drawin &a Company
© Cake Walk & Childrens Games *

Tue Louisiana Lottery Is A Proup Sponsor

Or Tu ALUGATO Festiv

TO THE VOTERS ™™

OF DISTRICT 4:
The election is getting closer and I

|
would like to thank all of the people who

| have been so kind to me while I visited in your

-

homes. I am still continuing to make my

nds, to visit.with those I have missed. If for

|
some reason I failed to contact you personally,

I would like to take this opportunity to ask for

your vote on October 4th.

|.

I pledge to be for you, a full time Police

| Juror, with time to listen and to work with all

|

of you.
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Mrs. Valian Joseph Mouton

Mouton-Morris vows said

in ceremony held in Creole

The marriage of Derinda

Dean Morris and Valian

Joseph Mouton was_ held

Friday. Sept. 12 in Sacred

Heart Catholic Church in

Creole with Father Joseph
McGrath officiating.

The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William O.

Morris of Creole and the

granddaughter of Thelma
Theriot of Creole.

Hackberry
; News

Notes

CATHOLIC NEWS

ccD classe will begin

= grades 3 - 5: Wednesday -

4:15 p.m.

92 BIRTHDAY
Mrs. Helen Colligan cele-

brat her 92nd birthday Oct.

. BIRTH ANNOUNCED
Douglas and Jennifer

Benton of Elgin AFB, Fla.

fAMnounce the birth of a

faughter Maggie Deana Sept.
13. She weighed

5

lbs. 4 ozs.

Grandparents are Terry and

Nerna Jean Istre of Carlyss
‘and Gail Benton of Lafayette.

Great-grandparents are

Lorena Istre of Carlyss and

Grac Welch of Hackberry.

SOUTH CAROLINA TRIP
Grace Welch and daugh-

Jers Mary Coot McInnnis o |
Hackberry and Patricia
Kershaw of Houston, have

yeturned home from South

€arolina where they visited

relatives.

MEXICAN VISITORS
Marc and Andela Ibarra of

San Filipe, Mexico, George
and Heather Ibarra and chil-

Bren of Orange, Tex., Allen

snd Ester Taylor of Sulphur
wisited Norris East and Vicki

Holt recently.

Junior Varsity
The Lady Mustangs - Oct.

& Hackberry ve Johnson:
|

you. there 4:30 p.m.

Jphnso Bayou, home 4:31

et Oct.

Gra Lake. there 4:30 p.m.
Nov. 10, Hackberry vs:

Grand Lake, home 4:30 p.m.

Hunters ed

class is told

Hunter

27, Hackberry vs.

Education

The groom is the son of

Earl Mouton and the late
i

n Mouton of Cameron
the grandson of Bonnyve

Theriot of Lake Charles and

Belle Mouton of Sulphur.
Maid of honor wus

DJuana Nunez and best man

was Fagon Istre.

The groom is self employed
and the bride is an emploxee
of the Internal Medicine

Clinic.

STEE ROOFIN
GALVALUME & PAINTED

om

° esPER SQUAREMANUFAC To

DESIRED LENGTHS
ROLL UP & SLIDING DOOR SYSTEMS:

CUSTOM DESIGNED TRIM - ACCESSORIES

STEEL PURLINS - INSULATION

Goldin of Loui:
1-800-777-6216

= Oct. 20, Hackberry vs&q
|

South Cameron High
School News

FALL PICTURE DAY
Students will be taki pic-

tures Monday, Oct. 6. Picture
orders are prepay. Students
need to refer to their hand-

book for student dress code on

days when uniforms are not

worn.

SCHOLARSHIPS
The scholarship list has

been updated. New scholar-

ship applications are Holo-

Ss. Cam. Elem.

elects officers

Newly elected

_

officers

presided over the first club

meeting of the year.
President. Kimily Bourriaque
introduced the new officers:

Cody Jouett and Danica

Mhire.
ii presidents:

Jordan Ric! treasurer:

Kathryn Reina. secreta

evon Richard. reporter:
and Brendan

CRD: and Buddy
Miller and Callie Mhire, par-

liamentarians.
Mrs. Penny Thibodeaux

introduced our new 4-H Agent
Mr. Jake Fontenot. Guest

speaker was Mrs. Allyson
Bourriaque with the Tax

Assessors Office
Devon Richard, SCE

Reporter

diana
East First Streets Kaplan LA

643-71+ 1-800-738-

caust Remembrance Project
and The Chapel of Four

Chaplins.ATHLETI SUPER BINGO
The Athletic Department is

sponsoring a Super bingo on

Sunday, Oct. 19. Tickets may
be purchased from any Tarpon

Athlete. Tickets are $25 each,
Lunches will be sold at 10:30

a.m. wi it the bingo beginning
at l p.m

SR. BETA
Senior Beta members are

selling cookie dough. Anyone
can purchase cookie dough by
contacting a Beta member or

the school office.

CLASS DUES
Class dues have been set:

Senior class - $10: Junior
class - $15; Sophomore class -

$20; Freshman class - $15: 8th

grade - $5

SCHOOL EVENTS FOR
THE NEXT S

Oct. 2 - JV football -

Westlake. home.
Oct. 3

- Westlake, away.Oc 6 - Picture day.
Oct. 8 -

Graduate sales 9

am. - Juniors 4-H_ officer

training. 12 p.m., Tarpon
Hall

Oct. 9 - Graduate sales 9

a.m. - seniors. Football - Lake
Arthur. aw:

Oct.
home.

St. Edmund.

A single phon line that can

deliver all your communication

&a entertainment needs

MRS. SUS BAC of Cameron anno the

al for of he

my Marie Racca, t Barrett Charles Natali, son of Mr.an Mrs. Stephen (Ursula) Natali of Holmwocd. The wed-

ding is set for Saturday, Oct. 18 at 1:30 p.m. at St. John

Vianney Catholic Church in Bell City. Through this

means, friends and relatives are invited to attend.

bride-elect is also the daughter of the late Murl Racca, Jr.
of Cameron.

a&quot;
SQ S

DISTINCTIVE DESIGNS

IN MARBLE, GRANITE & BRONZE

Trust Us...

Bourque-Smith-Woodard
Memorials

1818 E. Broad St., Lake Charles

Office: (337) 439-4431Randy. Bourque.
Owner

A

Course will be held October

18 &a 19 at the Grand Chenier
Fire Station on Hwy. 82.

‘

Contact Walt Richar at

wes hel aeeslsarie
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j S Kris Be thed f 139Tarpons edges Basile si. aniDomini Lebia

14 last Frid
Sfiensi ine did a vo

di b20-1 last Friday sandi jo wearin do
The Tarpons other 2 scores

South Cameron High
School will be honoriBy CHRIS MUELLER The second ranked came in the second quarter. classes of 1954, 1979, and

Tarpons improved their The first was on a Savoie 1 1994 during the Homecomin
The South Cameron record to 3-1 on the season yard run that was set upafter football game on Oct. 24. The

Tarpons scored the only and Basile picked up their 439 yard run by Leblanc to reception will

put the Tarpons at the 4 yard Hall at 5:15 p.m.
line. The score tied the game The Grand Chenier Higwith about 10 minutes left in class members of 1954 are:

the half. ie “Skeet”
Basile

in Tarpon
first loss to fall to 3-1. It was

a big win for South Cameron

in a key district 5-1A battle.

The Tarpons used an out-

standing running game as

points of the second half on an

Andre Savoie to Dominique
Leblanc 10 yard pass play in

the 4th quarter to pull out a

hard fought victory. answered on a

Fawvor; Betty Jones, Regina
Mhire; Barner Nunez; Audrey
Theriot and Melvin Theriot.

The Creole High class
members of 1954 are:

JoAnn Roux; Lionell
Savoie; Francis Nunez; Freda

LaBove; Betty LeBoeuf;
Kenneth Montie; Yvonne

Richard; Mary Montie.

The South Cameron High
class members of 1979 are as

follows:
Teddy Authment; Irving A.

Bang; Crystal Boudreaux:
James N. Boudreaux; James

R. Boudreaux; Renee
Boudreaux; Renee Boullion;

Ramona Brasseaux; Bonita

Broussard; Kevin Brown;
m Caillouet; Jerome

Carter:
Jenning Clark; Druscilla

Cockrell; Sam Coleman; TimPICTURED ABOVE AT the grand
¢ openi of the Ca

1

Far Dollar store are,

‘from left: Faulk, ish ir. E. Matt, Family! Colligan; Debra Conner:
Dollar Regional Manage Theos ouho Chief Dep Seeran Parish Sheriff&#39; Delbert Conner; Delaine D.

Department; Marianna Tanner, C of Ci Gator;| Mayard: ebra Doland;

Greg Wicke, Chamber Vice-President; James Doxey, Police Juror District 6; Ms. Donna Donna Doland; Ruben Doxey:
Seaton, Family Dollar Manager. Ladd Dyson; Laurie Dyson;

Bryan East: Dena Ellis; Irene
Felton; Patricia Fountain:

Tim Grady; Melanie Guidry;
Clifton Hebert, Malinda

Henry: William Jones; Shane
Jouett; Sharon Landry:
Granvel Lute: Mary

Di

July 9, 1922 - September 30, 2002 3
“Your First Year In Heaven”

.

Mary Louise Mbhire

i .

Mudd Patrick
Mothers Never Die, They Just Keep House In The Sky Diane Myers: Roxanne

When we are children, we are happy and gay, and our mother is young and Eire Nunez:

she laughs as we play. Then as we grow up, she teaches us the truth, and lays Pinch: Seott Qu

life’s foundation the days of our youth. Then it’s time for us to leave home, Reye eee Ri c Hare
but her teaching goes with us wherever we roam. For all that she taught us Shadd Savoie: Lorendia

and all that we did. when we were so often just ‘bad little kids”. We will often Savoy: Daphne Sturlese:

a = ;

Sturles Glenn Taylor:
remember and we realize that Mothers are special and wonderfully wise. And Christine Theriot: Martin

as she grows older, we look back with love knowing that Mothers are “Gifts = Theriot Michael

|

Brien

Theriot; Shannon Theriot:
from Above’. And when she goes home to receive her reward, she will dwell

in God’s kingdom and keep house for the Lord. So dry tears of sorrow for

Mothers Don’t Die. they keep house in the sky. &
Your Loving Children, Barbara and C. J., Wendell and Linda.

Marshall and Clarice. Ronnie and Pat
~

Cynthia Toothman: Andy J.

Vaughan.
The South Cameron class

members of 1994 are:

Charles Ray Benoit; Laurie
Marie Bonsall:
Booth:

—

Larica
Boudreaux: Gretchen Luan

Mays Breaux: Shelton Adam
Broussard: Patrick William

Clement: ‘Patience Rachell

South Cameron classes

to be honored at H’coming
Wayne Jan

Brandi ‘Dei Lavergne;
Jonathan Craig Marceaux;
Veronica Jo Mararona; Ernest
Adonile Mhire; Kevin Allen
Miller; Ryan Josep Nash;
Shawn Nunez; David Michael

Pinch; Jami Leigh Pinch;
Cyril Anthony Porche II;
Jude Brandon Primeaux;
Chantel Shileak Pruitt,

Mary Alisha

—

Shook;
Kimberly Ann Sturlese;
Brandi Yvette Sturlese; John

Theriot; Shaun Leon Trahan;
Jerry Lorton Trahan; Racheal
Marie Trahan;

Kevin Wayne Warner:
Randall Lamont Williams.
Danitra Velencia Williams:

Rickey Steven Wolfe.
If you have nay questions

contact the school office at

542-4628.

Johnson B.

basketball

Jobni Bayou High
School basketba schedul is

as follows:
October 2; Scrimmage

with Bell Cit and SingOctober 21; Hackberry
November 11; Pecan

Island
November 21: Grand Lake

January 6; Sabine Pass

January

9;

Hyatt
January 20; Hackberry
January 30: Bell City

February 3; Singer
February 6; Starks

Scrimmage
Johnson Bayou High

School will be hosting a bas-
ketball scrimmage on October

2 Admission is $1 for stu-

dents and adults. The conces-

sion stand will be selling var-

ious items. The schedule for

the scrimmage is as follows:

AL! BETH CONNER, a

member of the South
Cameron High J. V. cheer-
leaders squa was

named an All American
Cheerleader at the NCA

South Padre Island Cheer

Camp in July. The J. V.

squad also won the cham-

pion chant, spirit stick,
and a bid to nationals.
Other members of the

squad, all of whom were

nominated for the All

American award, were:

Kaley Boudoin, captain;
Kami Savoie, Ashley

Thibodeaux, Kassie

Benton, Keke Lassin,
Rachel Fountain, and

Erika Pickett.

3:35 - Bell City vs.

gonn Bayous co4:20 - Bel City vs

Johnson Bayou B S

5:05 -
Bell City vs. Singer

50 - Bell Clty vs. Singe
Boys

6:35 - Singer vs. Johnson
Bayou Girls

7:20 - Sing vs. Johnson

Bayou Bo:
“AL aire are approximate.

ALL CLOTHES...........

BIG CLEARANCE SALE -

Saturday, Oct. 4 - 6 a.m. Til Noon

eee

25°
FAITH SHARE OUTREACH

1827 Hwy. 27, Grand Lake — Rain or Shine

Bidg. with Red Doors east of Grand Lake School

Cogar: Amy Eli h Davis:

Richard Dean Davis: Herbert

Allen Doxey: Amanda Gail
Duhon:  Maranda Alyce
Dyson; Rachel Michelle

e Fountain: Ronald David

Dear Friends, George: Christopher Neil

Granger: Stephanie Lyn
Guilbeaux: Leonard Paul

I am so grateful to all of you
for allowing me to serve as

your Police Juror for the last

four years.

Harper; Tira Luvell Harris:
Lena Christine HebeJimmy Hebert:

Christopher Alle Hebert:
Kahal Nelson Howard: Ernie

KennethGeorge January
I am happy to report to you

that our local boards, includ-

ing the Water and Sewage
District, Drainage Board,

Health Unit, Fire Department,
Recreation District and

Library Board are ALL IN

GREAT FINANCIAL .SHAPE.

We have even been able to ROLL BACK YOUR TAXES

for the water and sewage district, fire department,
health unit and drainage district.

Jeremy Denette 51 vard pass

reception. With 49 seconds

remaining before the half

Savoie hit T-John Henry in

the endzone

=

and

=

Nick

Boudreaux nailed the extra

point to tie the game at 14 all
at halftime. Savoie completed
5 out of 14 passes for 94 yards

on the night.
The Tarpon defense made

some adjustments and shut
out the Bearcats in the second
half. Basile ran the ball well

on their first two possessions,
but after that were unable to

get back on the scoreboard.
The number 2 ranked

class 1-A South Cameron

Tarpons will travel to take on

class3-A Westlake this com-

ing Friday night.

I promised you when elected that I would maintain

an open door policy and I have done my best to make

myself readily accessible to all my constituents. I am

asking for your vote once again. I HAVE ALWAYS

MADE MY LIVING HERE IN CAMERON PARISH. I

want my sons and one day my grandchildren, to be

able to do the same. Our focus MUST be on economic

625 SME Oe SME
Sr. Wemno

§

HOWARD

On Our seth
‘ Ceniversary

Oct. 5, 1948 - Oct. 5, 2003

Love builds

never fail.

me.

o ta to

DES 30 2S

endure, to be treasured up as bints

of what shall be bereafter.

The Lord will guide you always.
You will be like a well watered gar-
den. Like a spring whose waters

As the dew to the blossom and

the bud to the bee. As the scent to

the rose, are those memories to

Your Loving Wife Always,

memories that

Rose Mary

 §

;
*

2
development, so that our young people will not have

to leave home to find work.

I have greatly enjoyed working with my fellow

jurors, our parish administrative staff and other offi-
cials from our parish and state government. I feel I

.

have a good working relationship with everyone.

There is much more to be done to improve the liv-

ing and working conditions in this Parish. With your
vote and support, I want to continue working to

achieve our. common goals .of making Cameron a safe
and prosperous environment for all our families.

It’s Finally Fall
“© Lawn Leat Bags

° Trimmers
¢ Outdoor Cooking Equipment
° LaCrosse Hip &a Knee Boots
* LaCrosse Steel Toe Knee ‘Boots

Wendell’s
 sectwic Hardware

—_ ‘Street,. Camer

Lac
Re

L_
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Lagniappe Two
Retirement Home

Living Notes
By Geneva Griffith

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Greetings from “Village
Woods”.. I am just about se

tled in my new retirement
home and realize that this is

a new phase of my life.
I went to the first social in

the Village last night at the

club house. It consisted of a

chicken and sausage gumbo.
The little lady sitting next to

me kept asking if we were

le’.

Finally, someone

found it in the kitchen and

sh was satisfi after

putting two heaping spoons

full on her gumb & Sp

ere are people living in
this compound from all over

the United States who want-

ed to retire in the South. A

rson has to b at least 55 to

uy a home here.
‘There were 71 people in

attendance, one a retired
woman doctor from India.

Some had not eaten gumbo so

this was a new adventure for
them.

Nothing compares to our

local gumbo and all local
cooks have their special

secret when stirring together
their gumbo.

Food historians say the

term gumbo has its roots in
West Africa. According to the

American Institute for

Cancer Research, okra. which

is called ‘ngombo in the Bantu

language, came to the New

Propan Service

IO SD)
For Homes BEYonpd

THe Gas Mains

¢ Tanks

° Space Heaters

* Gas Heaters

« Gas Logs

LakE ARTHUR
BUTANE Co.

(Formerly Gas Appliance)

1227 Rvan Sr. - Lake CHARLES

1-800-256-1287

Or 439-4051

e Camero
i Pilot

i

Customer Services
appropriate section(s) below and mail entire coupon to:

THE CAMERON PILOT, P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633-0995

Processing.

Complete the

World with African slaves
who used the vegetable in

many dishes, including fish

soups.
Okra soon became a major

ingredient in Louisiana dish-

es, including gumbo. Besides

its distinctive taste, okra is

also prized (or disliked, in

some quarters) for the viscous

substance it releases, which

helps thicken gumbo.
Students of Louisiana’s

gu
tion of bouillabaisse, because

of the strong French influence

on local cuisine.
Other influences have left

their mark. Cajuns, who
made their way from Canada

to Louisiana in the 1760s,
also contributed to the local
cuisine, introducing rice and

injecting the fiery heat of pep-

per sauce to gumbo and other
dishes.

Choctaw Indians in the

bayous introduced a season-

ing called file powder (or

gumbo file), made by grinding
cured sassafras leaves to a

powder.
Along with giving gumbo a

Pleasantly woodsy flavor, the

seasoning gives body and

depth. File powder is often
used in place of okra for its

thickening properties.
(Persons wishing to write

Geneva may do so to this
address:

Geneva E. Griffith
5323 Blair #FF4

Baton Rouge LA 70809

Hackberry
Jr. 4-H News

By SEAN HICKS

The Hackberry Jr. 4-H

Club had seven of it’s mem-

bers attend 4-H camp this

summer. They were Allyson
Sanner, Keithen Nunez.

Jacob Poole. Natasha Ducote.

Trace Buford. Clinton

and Lori Beth

Clinton Granger placed in

the top 5 in the rifle shooting
sports competition which

qualified him for state.

Clinton recently traveled to

Alexandria for the State com-

petition held at Camp Grant

Walker.
Other Hackberry 4-H

members who attended Short

Course at LSU this summer

were Marcus Buford,

Allow Two Weeks For.

Change of Address?

If You’re Planning A Move, Please Attach Your

Newspaper Label Here, Then Print Your Name and

Address In The Box Below. Send Early To Ensure

Easy Renewal
To Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check The Appropriate Box

Below. Then Print ‘Your Name and Address In The Box Below.

C cameron &a Calcasieu Parish.

(D elsewhere In Louisiana & Texas..

(o Elsewhere In The United States..

In The Section Below.

Want Advertising Info?

Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and Address

T ves. Piease Send Me Advertising Rate Information.

‘N

Natasha Hicks, Taylor Simon,
Kayla Backlund and Page
Sanders. All Hackberry par-

ici piec 6th or higher
irse.at

and use these Grants

the Sheriff&#39;s Dept

Narcotics Investigators.

have Training on a

The Dept. reports are

by each Deputy. This wi

their next r

agencies be ause of this.

KARAOKE f
AT

Larry’ Bar

Friday October - 8 p.m. Til

Cover Char $3.0 Per Person

* Narcotics Enforcement in ©

I will acquire Portable Radios for the Deputies. at p

for every ones safety. These can be purchased with Grant money.

» will set up Training pr

reguls
fessional manner. There

I will establish an Elderly and Handicapped check p

up and be contacted daily by an employee of the Sher

that person. This can be done with employees we already have.

Law Enforcement which takes aw.

tions can be put in strategi

one else has to input the report into the computer syst

“ The Dispatchers office has two Dispatchers on ©

ing the numerous radios in the of:

they are put on hold. if someone is talking

to standby. all noise must stop so the 911 operator do

tions in that office. One of them needs to be put ir

ference from anyone or anything

» There have been times when w

Enforcement field because they

e will be or if they will be getting ar

« The Deputies of the Cameron Sheriff&#39;s Dept. are

now. if someone calls in for a dog complaint and the dog has to be
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Managing a 401k

DO take the time to under-
stand the rules.

Take the time to read the

plan material your employer
provides. Know when you can

enroll and how much you can

contribute. Find out if and

when the company makes

matching contributions and

the number of years until

join Us For..

In Grand Chenier

TO THE CITIZENS OF
CAMERON PARISH...

This is a list of what I would like to do if elected as your Sheriff.

~ At present our Sheriffs Dept. does not use the Federal

+ would like to bring the Dept. up to date with current Technology.

wires between the two Dept. buildings where the Computer:

or Fibre Optics need to be implemented. This can be done with Grant money.

still handwritten by the Deputies. As you know it takes a lot of paper work on every case for

an be put in the Patrol cars or computer work sta-

eas so the reports can be done directly into the Department Records Computer System

ate duplicate efforts involving these reports. Right now after a report is written some-

em. This can be done with grant money.
elimi

+ get Deputies well t

annot see their futur

Several were people that were

a set pay scale so we can have something for the Deputies to se

Saf we expe: t them to stay

Mer

from patrol time. Computers

they must stop or leave the room. if

you&#3 fully vested in those

matching contributions. And,
before investing, be sure that

you carefully study the

prospectus for any funds in

which you are interested.

DO contribute the maxi-

mm

Your employer sets the

maximum contribution as a

percentage of your salary up

to a certain limit, which is

$12,000 for 2003. If you&#3 age

tsoty

“

rs

—-

yeu!

I sslo,

ant system to the maximum. as your Sheriff I will acquire

~ All of the employees presently warking for the Sheriff&#39;s office will be given the opportunity to continue working with

ameron Parish will be greatly increased and Narcotics Investigators will be full time

nt they do not have these. I believe they are very important

sgrams in Cameron for the Deputies. this ix a must for new Deputies. All the Deputies should

as 7 and Procedures to do their job in a pro-

are already four qualified Police Instructors in the Dept, thes need to be used more often.

m. Any Elderly or Handicapped person would b able to sign

= Dept. If phone contact is not made a patrolman will check on

The Dept. Computer System is using telephone

are located. This causes the computers to be slow. Wireless

ach shift. If a call comes in on the 911 system everyone else includ-

ce must be quiet because it interferes with the 91] operator. Lf another phone rings
a radio call comes in that person is told

1s not miss a word they are listening to. There are two 911 sta-

sound proof booth so they can accomplish the job without inter-

‘This way both Dispatehers can perform different tasks at the same time.

ned and they start looking for a higher paying job in the Law

swith this Dept. There is no set pay scale that shows them when

Several Deputies have left to work at other Law Enforcement

tized and lived in Cameron Parish all their life. ] will look into

-¢ what their future with this department looks like.

assigned numerous tasks including animal control. As it stands right

50 or older, you&#3 eligible to

make an additional “catch up”
contribution of $2,000 in

2003. Many employers will

match a certain percentage of

your contribution to your

plan. If you can’t afford to set

aside the maximum, try to

contribute at least enough to

get the full company match

Not doing so is the equivalent
of turning down free money.

* ote

CREOLE FOOD MART & CARLTO “

Presents Live Entertainment By:

MIDNIGHT SPECIAL
(Featuring Local Musicians)

Sat., Oct. 4 -- 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.

“Come Party With Us”

les
pturéd the Deputy has to w

truck and a cage or a trap to cateh the dog Special service vehicles can be obtained and used as patr vehicles, these

Vehicles can be equipped with cages and catch equipment so the problem can be solved without waiting. These vehicles

tan be acquired at the same cost as a patrol car and used instead of car, they will serve a dual roll.

until he can get a

* At present there are four Investigators in the Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39;s Dept. These four Investigators also serve as

Shift Supervisors. Having ten years experience in one of these positions and four years experience

as

Chief Criminal

Investigator I can tell you that an Investigator cannot Investigate and Supervise at the same time and do justice to

both jobs. I would like to put Patrol Supervisors on each shift. leaving two Investigators in Narcotics and two

Investigators for Felony Investigations. The Deputies on shifts can do Misdemeanor Investigations. This ean be done

thru the COPS Grants.

* If money is available Sub-Stations will be put in Hackberry and Grand Lake.

* | believe all the above are problem areas that need to be 4 ddressed to improve the efficiency and professionalism of

our Sheriff&#39;s Dept. I understand that any thing that is changed effects the budget and I will make sure that any

From:

Name.

Name and Address
Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The

Sections You&#39; Filled In Above.

Address.

{

City. State____Zip.

State

__

Zp

‘More Than One Gift, Please Attach A Separate&#39;Sheet

will fall within that budget.

* On my handout card the first three v cords were EXPE ENCE, COOPE
e,

.
I feel I have the

experience needed to make our Sheriff&#39;s Department better. I will coope: » with all public and private agencies in

order to make this a better Parish for our Citizens to live. I believe in fairness, what I do for one I will do for all. I will

be honest with you, I will not tell you one thing to your face and do something different once you walk out. I will tell

you up front if I can d it or not. If I can not help I will tell you who can.

* have served MY GOD by doing what the Bible asks of us. I have served MY COUNTRY by serving on Active Duty

in the US Air Force for nine years, including thirteen months in Vietnam and the Air Force Reserves for fifteen years.

have served the CITIZENS OF THIS PARISH for twenty one years and eight months by working for the Cameron

Parish Sheriffs Dept. | have dedicated my life to the service of OUR PARISH AND COUNTRY and with your help, by

electing me Sheriff will continue to do so. If anyone has any questions for me I can be reached at home 837-762-2585

or cell phone 485-8933.

:

If you elect me Sheriff my office door will always be open to everyone. I will make you one promise, I will be at my office

(all day) Monday through Friday except for important meetings, vacation or sickness.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR VOTE!



Memorial
books given

to library
New Memorial Books

given to the Cameron Parish

Library include the following,
with the honorees and donors
listed in that order:

Birds, Alvin Nunez by
American Legion, Richard

Bros. Post #0176;
Good Housekeeping: ThIllustrated Book Of

Needlecrafts, Opal Boullio
by Thania and Bill Elliott;

Diabetes Cookbook, Opa
Boullion by Dave and Debbie

Savoie and family;
Baseball&#39;s Greatest

Pitcher Opal Ditch Boullion

by Crain Brothers:
The Alligator Book, John

Whitney Theriot by Ernest
and Jean Fontenot;

Agri-Culture,
Whitney theriot by Charlo

Trosclair;
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Home for the homeless is

now open in Cameron

By REV. ROBERT MOORE

The old “Henry House”

across from the Monkey
Island ferry is open again.

e doors opened to the

homeless on Aug. 8 with it’s

first member, a homeless man

that had been living under

the I-10 bridge.

The Southern Garden,

Opal Arrant Boullion byCharlott Troselair family:
Encyclopedia of

Needlework, Opal Boullion by
Jodi and Lin Williams and
family;

Vietnam, Buster LeBoeuf

y Mr. and Mrs. Conway
LeBleu;

1) Christmas 2) Holiday
Decorations, Delia DeBarge

by Linda Curtis Sparks.

The home is a shelter to

those who find themselves
without a place to live there

are those that pack up every-
thing and come to Cameron in
the hopes of a new beginning,

find themselves
there, with no

money, and no job. And there
are others from here, for

whatever reason, really need

a place that they can call
home.

The homeless shelter is

open 24 hours a day seven

days a week. The purpose is

to provide a home for those
that reall a a home The

by with

three meal day clean bed

and a hot bath. The home pro-
vides a good clean Christian

environment, where drugs
and alcohol are prohibited.

All house members are

required to have certain phys-
ical checks and a_criminal

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

d check. The house
is open to the public on sun-

day mornings at 10 a.m. and

Thursday evenings at 7 p.m.
for church services. Or if you

want to just stop in for a hot

cup of coffee the door is

always open.
fe would like to thank

everyone in Cameron for all

the support, help and advice.

W still have a long way to go,

Let’s Work Togetber
Fora

Better Community!

* PLEASE ELECT *

MAGNUS (SONNY)
McGEE

#76
POLICE JUROR ¢ DISTRICT 1

On October 4, 2003

evening.

|
Tam asking for your continued support in

the upcoming election on October 4, 2003. It

has been an honor and pleasure to serve you
“these past 4 years, and with your vote, I will be

able to continue our progress in making
District 5 a better place for all of our families.

I have worked hard this past term trying to

improve our fire protection, which will ulti-

mately save all of us from heightened insur-

ance rates. Among other things, I have worked

hard to improve drainage, roads, recreational

facilities, and ambulance services.

If elected as your Police Juror, I will con-

tinue to work with and for the people of

District 5. I am asking for your support and

vote on October 4, 2003.

I invite all of you to the K of C Hall in

Creole to eat brisket and gumbo Saturday

left: Meliss Nunez, Geport
SHOWN ARE THE 2003-2004 Camer PsSee Jr. Leaders officer Standi from

icks, ¥; Nu a. 3
and

JobWekeWelch, P:

Richard, Brosid an Barrett Hebert, ‘CR Chair. Jr. Leaders Clu is for 4-H mem-

bers ages 13-19 from all over

Pfc. Enrique
takes basic

Marine Corps Pfc. Enrique
Linan, Jr. son of Judy M.
Farris of Cameron and
Enrique P._Linan, Sr of
Harlingen, Texas, recently

completed 12 weeks of basic

training at Marine Corps
Recruit Depot. San Diexo

designed to challenge new

Marine recruits both physi-
cally and mentally.

Linan and fellow recruits

began their training at 5 a.

m.. by running three miles
and performing calistheni
In addition to the physical

conditioning program, Linan

spent numerous hours in

classroom and field assign-
ments which included learn-

ing first aid. uniform regula-

tions, comba wate

_

Survival

Cameron Parish.

combat and assorted weapons
training. They performed

close order drili and operated
as a small infantry unit dur-

ing field training.
Linan and other recruits

also received instruction on

the Marine Corps’ core val-
ues--honor, courage and com-

mitment, and what the words

mean in guiding personal and

professional conduct.

(Reporter, Melissa Nunez)

Linan and fellow recruits

ended the training phase with

The Crucible, a 54-hour, team

evolution culminating in an

emotional ceremony in which
recruits are presented the

Marine Corps Emblem, and
addressed as “Marines” for

the first time in their careers.

Linan is a 1996 graduate
of Los Fresnos High School af
Los Fresnos, Texas.

McKenzie

Colony Elimination Syste

SERVICE EXCELLENCE
Whether you have a home, small business or industry

has the expertise to. solve your pest and/or termite problems

McKenzie Pest Control

Sentricon’ Keith Dubrock, President

‘Serving the Lake Area for over 50 years

Pest Control

717 Gulf St., Lake Charles, La.

478-7826

marks: hand

with the be of God and the

people of Cameron we can

make a chang
Running a homeless shel-

ter cost time and money. at

the present time all of this is

coming out of the

funds of Rev. Robert: & Deu
Moore. We have a dream to

have pe nent housing for

males and females. We have
had to turn down three

women so far because of the
fact that there are no funds

for the women’s dorm to be

completed. Once the doors are

open to the wemen,. v will
have to hire paying positions.
for night security and a day-
time cook.

Our dream is to one
3

have the land and funds to

build new dorms for the men.

and women and a large recre-

ation roam with a kitchen.
All volunteers and dona-

tions are greatly appreciated
The shelter is located at 349

Marshall Street in Cameron,

you can always reach one of
the Moores at 775-5729 day
or night.

tion, and since

made many new

with learning so

addressed.

on Saturda:

“DISTRICT 4

VOTERS”
Four years ago, I decided to run

for the position of Cameron Parish

Police Juror of District 4. I was for-

tunate enough to obtain that posi-

my parish and its’ government.

ae
A very

Caroivn Bargeman; Lake

on the 8th flod

re of

are &

Cameron Counc on eine Cammu Action ay

The staff of South Cameron Memorial Hospital:

miort she needed & our family the

PS

QT

PE
special thank you to the following:

Mrs.

jital’sChartes Memorial Ho:

Nursing Staff in ICL/CCU on the 3rd floor & Cardiac Care,

Doctors Turner, Fastabend, Dunnick,

cial thanks Doctor Brian Clements

Southwest Louisiana&#39;s: entire

support Mom would not have

Doctors Mouton, Rougeau
to the Seniors & staff al the

thea t

funeral mass.

The Enola Mary Abshire Saliz Famil

Grandchildren, Gre indchildren,

that time, I have

friends along with

many things about

I have enjoyed my four years as your juror and I have

made myself visible and accessible to everyone by
attending meetings regularly throughout my entire dis-

trict and by answering your requests by phone. I am

asking you to consider me as your candidate once more,

so that I can continue to move my district in a produc-
tive direction. Our roads must be our top priority, and

the drainage problems need to

‘Help me, so that I may help you solve the tough issues

plaguing our distric Pleas exercise your right to vote
2

October

support to stays ctors
iY

sea,

Thompson. b
si

you were nu

as well; Special 3.
. &

Pf

pravers & blessings her & ari

Creote’s staff, especially Ms. Matil 5. Matilde

Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic Church, Msg. Louis

Melancon for conduct the rosary & officiating the

fellow parishioners who were

‘anch af her extended family, the choir who uplifted us

during the mass service: First Bi

for prayers, food & participatior
service; to anvone & everyone for the prayers (& masses).

‘continuous visits. flower: .

c acl vel

one of you for being there.

M

ida & Mrs. Matilda Ann:

another

ptist Church of Came:

nin the choir for the ma:

& food. We thank each & every’

Great-Great-grandchildren

be continually

bos eye were page ne renee

Bourria

Gral

tells

The
lub. xt

with an

nd pre
+ earticip

cram

Mr

How. €:

dial

spring.
AH



ding, from

surer; and
rian; Joby
4-H mem-

ssa Nunez)
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z phase with

i-hour, team

ating in an

ny in which
sented the

mblem, and
larines” for

heir careers.

96 graduate
gh School of

Ss.

Ty

ICE
industry

2 problems

resident

arles, La.

wing:

yuNniCk,

nents,

S entire
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fat the

Agency,
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for a

Home of

Ida Ann:

g. Louis

1 Family
Children,

children,
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“duced the new 4-H A
speaker was Mrs. Alys

&qu Assessors Office. Pictured above are Mrs. Allyson
Bourriaque, Kimily, and Mr. Jake Fontenot.

Devon Richard, SCE Reporter

Grand Lake Senior 4-H club

tells programs for new year

nd Lake Sr. 4-H

rted off their year
full of reports

nd programs to encourage
- participation in the 4-H pro-

ram

Ir Jake Fontenot, the
tew County Agent/4-H was

intraduced to the club by Ms.

Sherry LaVergne. Sr. 4-H
rganizational leader. Mr.

Vontenot will be working with

Penny Thibodeaux this

as instructors from the
au ron Parish 4-H office

Short course reports were

presented by Sara Taylor,
vinity Cline. Brandt Poole

uw

2 snd Cody Lemaire. Livestock

seports of summer livestock
shows were given by Brandt

«=
Poole and Cody Lemaire.

D

Cody Lemaire told the club of
the Beachsweep Cleanup Day

- held on Saturday. Sept
and Shelly Granger

reported) on the upeoming
‘fal-Cam Livestock Show to

in) Sulphur on

». Oct. 11th.
‘A committee wa appoint-

dby President. Ashley Picou.

to bring up suggestions for

pproval at the Octaber meet-

fa for nes CRD activitie
CRD committee

ew ELECT Officers presided
attended the servi ide: ference at the Civimeeting of the year. President, Kimil bor service provider cor

bers wer ated dog
duced th new officers: Ce Soueova treme anc Cont in Lake Charte Lana wa WIA Coordinator ph picked up trash and re trei to hot and

vice presidents; Jorda Ri hard, trei athRein secretary; Daro Richar * Somnacing Milt Cameron Parish. SS information on the program call donated by BHP Billito
and Brendan Trahan, CRD; and Budd Miller and Callie 598-5158.

Mhire, parliamentarians. Mrs. Penny ibodeaux intro-

;

ove:
THE CAMERON COMMUNITY Action A: wi MEMBERS OF SOUTH Cameron Elementary 4-H club

F the first chub nats ae at » att attended beach sweep on Saturday, Sept. 20. Club mem-

drinks. Each member will also receive a beach towel

Reported by Devon Richard)

Mr. Jake Fontenot. Guest

Bourriaque with the Tax

+++ adventure, mystery and
The next meeting of this even history. Pick up and

group will be held on Tuesday. read a book for your en-

October 14th and completed joyment.
enrollment cards and dues of

$ 10.00 t b paid bef
_

—

2

,

Se ee
4-Her ea attendthe Octob

|

a
oe 1&quot; ;

CALL US FOR
mete

@

|A QUOTE...
CA & CARRY SALE

Jessica Weaver, Reporter

9s Quality Uniclic
Gilbert S Inc.

Grand Lake Sr. 4-H Club

CERAMIC LAMINATE

|

CARPETS % FLOORSJr. Leaders
TILE FLOORING SERVING SINCE 1963

have meet
. ewes 1-800-200-4250

Bo =
lI Sq Ft.

337-527-9446

The Cameron Parish 4-H
= 1055 Hwy. 27 S. ‘Sulphur

dr. Leaders met at the Health

Unit on Sunday Sept 21 to

discuss plans and activities
for the first part of their vear.

Mrs. Cyndi Sellers talked

about her many years of vol-

unteering with many organi-
zations and her work with the

Cameron Pilot.
The next Jr, Leader meet-

ing will on Sunday. Oct 19
The club decided to meet on

the third Sunday of each

month.

Reported _b Melissa Nunez.
Jr. Leader Reporter

Ap
ELECT #72

— THEOS —

“appointed were: Trinity Cline,
alyssa Fontenot. Shelly

inger, Cody Lemaire,
shlex Picou, and Brandt

4 progra entitled iHow
Jrgunize Your 4-41

was presented by
» LaVergne .

who
“Us Assi st by Trinity Cline
nd) Michael Watson. Ms.

‘!

encouraged the 4-Hers
anize their project work

arly in the year, to pre-
2-00: cw submit their complet-

..d 4 project books in. the

‘pri1-H Agents, Mr. Fontenot,
an Ms. Thibodeaux. present.

ord a cute program entitled
2 The N 4-H&qu The

were am
1

4-Hers S

‘Tastor, Marcus
Michiel Watson, Tri

»

Cline, Garett Billiot, dohn

Chesson. Kir y Duhon,
Shelly: Granger. €

ind Tasivan

“sade

DUHON
SHERIFF

_.

« have enjoyed serving you as Chief Deputy and in other capacities for the past twenty-

School Lunch

Menus told

_

Lunc men s fo Camero
“Thursda Oc 1

fried chicken. seasone rice,
three vears. The new Sheriff faces many challenges and takes on a great responsibility. If

the department is run incorrectly, it can hurt our parish indefinitely. I do not take this

PeaponM lightly. am ready to roll up my sleeves and g to work for you as your Sheriff.

It has brought me great pleasure to visit you in your homes and your businesses. I have

heard your concerns and they have become my goals and objectives. They are the reasons why
decided to run for Sheriff. Your number one concern is the drug problem. I am aware of this

problem and of course I agree. I believe the Sheriff&#39;s Department. the District Attorney, the

Police Jury. the Courts. the Schools and of course the community must stand united to combat

the use of drugs and to advocate prevention through education.

ground beef toping.
salad, buttered corn, orange

wedges. vanilla pudding.
Tuesday - Braised beef

stew, rice, green bean mixed
fruit cup, cornbrea

Wednesday - Chicken ala We are not sitting idly. There have been more than one hundred drug arrests since the begin-

wed tod “eala range ning of the year and there will be more. If elected your Sheriff, I plan to form a narcotics team

cuits, jello with fruit trained in various skills. I will meet and work with the District Attorney to ensure the cases we

_

AIL m are served with build are strong and I plan to run undercover drug operations throughout the year. Drug
mills enforcement will reduce our theft, auto accident and violent crimes cases.

*Promotion

“League
Championship
*Graduation

*New Baby
*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

* Engagement
* Wedding
* New Home

Congratulations! You&#39;v founda. terrific way to send

your best wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call: or come by now and make someone&#39 day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256

plan to continue the D.A.R.E. Program which has been in operation since 1992. Included in

this program now are Stranger Danger and Home Safety programs. | also plan on implement-
ing Junior Deputy, Explorer, Bicycle Safety, Seatbelt Safety and Safe and Sober Kids into our

youth programs and am looking forward to working with our kids.

Presently our deputies are post certified trained at the Southwest Regional Law

Enforcement Training Academy as required by law. We now have two certified Field Pine
Officers who are setting up a training program for prior to and after attending the Academy. I

plan to set up a regiment of specialized training after the basic training for deputies as they
accumulate time. This training will benefit the parish as well as the department.

We have maintained a twenty-four hour patrol in all areas of the parish. We also have a third

patrol in some areas. I want to continue effective patrol tactics. ] have received a lot of good
comments regarding the deputies and feel fortunate to live in a parish where the citizens and

the law enforcement have a good relationship and are able to communicate.
includes

Photo and

Art-work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply by
4 p.m. Moniay Mall

tc
t

ne

7063 Ad mu be sign

I think all of us are working to achieve the same goal - that is to provide a safe and healthy
community to live, work and raise our families. believe community meetings are important

and I plan to schedule them in each community. You can also contact me at the office anytime.

The Sheriff&#39;s Department is also a business. I have had my own successful business and I

have first hand know-ledge of how the budget works. With the rising cost of insurance and

sometimes unforeseen expenses, it is essential that the Sheriff&#39;s Department maintains a sub-

stantial reserve. You can trust that this is a priority with me.

It is now time to cast your vote if you have not already done so. If you elect me your Sheriff,
lam prepared to work for you. I will listen to your needs and concerns and your opinions. Thave

the experience and the knowledge and I know I can do the job. The decision is yours. Please

vote. Vote your heart and vote wisely.

Please remember - EXPERIENCE COUNTS!
uae 2#72 O ocTTom am
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Cameron
Outdoors

By LOSTON MCEVERS

SEASON
Teal season came to an

end, just as we got our first
north wind during teal season

and it was not a cold one. This
is the way I see it, if you hunt-

e coastal sea marsh, teal
hunting was poor in most

spo if you hunted north of

82, it was better, crossLittl Chenier Road g even

better, now the rice fields

were the best.
I got a chance to make 4

hunts in ih Little Chenier
marsh and one in the rice
field and I ha 4 ducks daily
in four hunts in the north

=Cameron Parish:

iport their families.

mas 3 in the rice field and
in the sea marsh 2 1/8 ducks

daily In the 12 days I hunted,
it was a coin toss, but very

mu enjoyable.
I got the old hunting boat

clean, washed down, gear put

up. shotgun greased and got
out the old rod and reel and
started chasing those old red-

fish, however come Saturday
morning, I&# hunt those old

rabbits in the morning and

squirrels in the evening. The
rabbit crop seems good this

year.

SUPER DOGFIGHT

RAR A
‘To All The People Of Cameron Parish

Here are a few things that | will do once | am Sheriff of

:No deputies will be terminated. All of our deputies are my

friends with whom | have worked with. lam honored to have

‘worked with these men and women. It would be impossible

st protect our citizens with inexperienced deputies through-
out the Sheriff&#39;s Department. | will work toward deputies

=

‘making decent salaries so they will not have to work a second job to sup-

3 will make myself available at the office Monday through Friday from 8:00

AM to 5:00 PM. I will also be on 24-hour call while away from the office, for

sany concern you may have.
“ will be at the scene of all major crimes, such as home burglaries, to assist

‘victims and supervise the investigation.
‘1 will take a personal role in the D.A.R.E. and Jr. Deputy programs to insure

‘our children get the very best anti-drug education possible.
would like to say what a joy and honor it has been meeting you all l would

‘like wholeheartedly to be your next Sheriff and continue to keep Cameron

‘Parish the best place in my heart to live and raise a family.

‘With the people as my strength and God as my leader together we can and

:will conquer any obstacles in our path

You are invited to come and celebrate with us at the home of

Betty LaBove 1299 Little Chenier on Oct. 4.

All of the dogfights, held

na, has

iers

in the regionals and so many

go to Toledo Bend for the

Super Dogfight, which was

held two weeks ago.
ere were about 100

teams fishing with a $60
entry fee. We had several

anglers from the Lemesche
Club and other local anglers
that fished this dogfight. The
local team of Darren

Thibodeaux and To
Morales placed 14th, with 3

bass weighing 7.27 pounds.
Last year this same team took
third place with 3 bass weigh-

ing 11.87 pounds and a third

place largest bass weighing in

at 4.84. This year they needed

one large kicker bass to help
put more weight on the three
bass stringer.

The number one team

from Indian Club had three
bass weighing a little over 10

staat

Cameron

dren, Jami and Aaron.

To The Citizens of District 5:

1 Phyllis Savoie Pinch, am actively seeking the

District 5 Police Juror. lama lifelong resident of Di

husband of thirty-two years is Pat Pinch. We have two chil- a
I have been a teacher at Cameron

Elementary for the past fourteen years. Previous to my tenure

here at Cameron Elementary, I taught eighth grade at South

igh from 1974-1979. Following my teaching engage-
ment at South Cameron, I took off ten years to help Jami and

Aaron get a good start in school.

for me.

me.

Since wanting to become your Police Juror has been a long
time goal of mine, decided 2003 was the year that was right

I have many goals I would like to accomplish for District 5.

If I am elected [ will establish priorities and begin with those

goals first. I will strive to complete all of my visions for District

During my campaign I have visited with many of you, always
feeling very welcome in your homes. I have enjoyed your vis-

its. I appreciate you sharing your concerns and thoughts with

believe, as your Police Juror, my number one goal should

be making myself available to you on a daily basis. This cour-

tesy I pled to all of my constituents of District 5. I will be able

to vote.

to achieve this goal by receiving your calls weekdays from 4:30

p.m. until 10:00 p.m. and on weekends. If you are unable to

&quot;re me you may leave a message on my home or cell phone.

To the citizens I have missed while campaigning | express

my deepest regrets. I hope to visit with you as soon as possible.

Please go to the polls on October 4 and exercise your right

I hope you make me, Phyllis Savoie Pinch, your next Police

Juror for District 5.

All of my constituents of District 5 are cordially invited to a

gumbo and dance at the Cameron Multipurpo Building
behind the courthouse Gumbo

mean at 6:00. p.m. followed by a ‘dance BYO
é

in Cameron.

Thanks for your great hospitality,

Myla Save Gdn

e Phyllis Savoie Pinch
a

epee vousYOURra‘ON OCTOBER
&qu

tor

by

for&# Phylli Sav Pinch)

be served

pounds,
} ower they had a6

ounce larg bass.

ey.
to home $4000 for the

stringer money and $40 for
the largest bass.

Other local anglers were

Johnny LeDoux, Ricky Canik,
Carl Broussard, Allen

Thibodeaux, Rick and Scott

Surrett plus anglers from the

Grand Lake, Bell City and

Hayes area.

SAVE OUR COAST
This Saturday is Election

Day and there are amend-

ments that could help save

our coast and our fisheries

here in Cameron Paris

sure to check out the first four
amendments and see how you

feel. No matter how you vote,

be an American. got to the

polls and vote, It&#3 a gift we

get for free, like in “Freedom”

SAFE BOATING
It makes no difference who

we are, but the pleasure of

boating here in Louisiana and

especially Cameron Parish. is

a way of life. No matter how

safe we try to be, accidents do

happen. We really had a bad

boating accident last week,

with two boats colliding in the

Hog Bayou area of Grand
Chen There were injuries.
one critical, so again let&#3 all

remember when duck hunt-

ing. we leave before daylight,
it’s dark, please use your run-

ning lights. wear your life-

jackets and slow down at

curves and cross trails or

canals. It&#39 worth it!

OCTOBER HUNTING
SEASON &a DATES

Here are a few dates to

remember. Saturday. Oct. 4:

Rabbit season opens, Limit 8,

squirrel limit 8. muzzleload-

ers (see pamphl area 3.

Sunday, Oct.
5.

St. Eugene
Church will have the

Alligator Festival at

—

the
Grand Chenier Park. plenty

of go food. gumbo. fried alli-
cokes. contests and

the largest alligator
st years harvest will

be announced and the winner

introduced. This is a Joseph
and Dorothy Sturlese Award.

Qetober U1, still hunting for

deer in Area opens and the

second split of dove season

also opens on Oct. 11

limits 12.

DID YOU KNOW?

New research by the U.S.

Geological Survey, has found

that Louisiana Coastline
‘Wetlands? are disappearing

faster then
_. previoubelieved and our state gould,

lo anothér 700 ees ee
of these wetlands by 2050.

“nt of wet-

& H
We have

ost 1900 s miles of

stal witters:

you at the Alligator
Festival this Sunday.

Can trains now running to

serve area cane farmers

The Lacassine sugar cane

train began roll last

Friday, making the first of the

“cane trains” that will trans-

port sugar cane from south-
west Louisiana to mills in the
south central part of the

state, Th train will be of ben-
efit to a number of farmers

now raising sugar cane in the
northern part of Cameron

Parish.
“With this mode of trans-

portation we will eliminate
the hazard from the hundreds

of sugar cane trucks on south
Louisiana highways during

the three-month harvest and

grinding season and help
ensure a positive future for

the sugar cane farming com-

munity in southwest
Louisiana,” Commissioner of

Agriculture and Forestry Bob

Odom told a gathering of pub-
lic officials and other digni-

taries.
The sugar cane loading

facility is the first of a num-

er of industrial tenants

scheduled to locate in the 200-

acre state-owned site near

Lacassine, adjacent _to

Interstate-10 and the
Southern Pacific railroad

line, Odom sai
The project represents a

cooperative endeavor between

the Department ° f

Agriculture and Forestry and

the Jeff Davis Parish Office of

Economic Development,
through its Landfill

Commission
“Department of Agricul-

ture and Forestry personnel
have heen working for several

months to have the site ready
for cane loading and rail

transport to the mills at the

start of this harvest season.”

Odom said. “At the site we

have installed an automated
scale-control room, fam

weighing scales and a rail-

loading elevator which was

moved to the site from _a pre-
vious cane loading facility
near Lake Charles.

In addition to the rail spur
and cane loading facility, the

State Bond Commission and

the Louisiana Agricultural
Finance Authority recently

gave preliminary approval
and the State Bond

Commission approval for

funding to construct a syrup
mill for no mo e than $45 mil-
lion at the site.

1 completion of the

syrup mill in the fall of 2005,
the mill will crush the cane

and send the syrup. to. the

major finishing mills to the

east. are also looking at

an ethanol plant for the site
in the coming years, but that

facility is still in the early
planning stages.” Odom said.

Remembe - We all have

the freedom to vote! -

Saturday, Oct. 4.

‘Camero ‘Parish Library
-_

Presents.
. .

.
Cantal

tuthors Piawer

Monday, Oct. 13

5:30 p.m.
Creole Fire Station

Speci Guest: Gay Gomez

Must Pre-order meal

by Oct. 10, 2003. Meal

Catered by

Kay Lynn Poole &

Abe&#39 Cajun Market

bp

on nautical charts:

the proper authorities:

your vessel or crew;

at (281) 366-7500.

BP AMOCO

‘Houston, TX:77253-309.

RU Oct 2. 9. 16,28, & 30

ATTENTION
LANDOWNERS

WITH

B helps you Know What’s Below by:
Raising awareness through ads like these:

* Working with Federal agencies to ensure our pipelines are permitted and shown

What can you do to Know What&#39 Below:

« Be aware that striking or snagging a subsea pipeline can rupture and endanger

.501Westlake Park Boulevard

BP PIPELINE RIGHT OF WAYS
The BP Grand Chenier Operations Area is currently updating and replacing damaged

pipeline markers on its Cameron Parish pipeline systems. Company personnel will

access the right of ways by airboat and small 4-wheel drive vehicles for the purpose of

completing the marker upgrades. Local employees familiar with the area and aware of

landowner concerns in regards to security and safety of property and livestock will be

performing the work. The marker upgrades will be completed in October 2003. We at

BP have an ongoing interest in maintaining the benefits derived from all of the area’s

resources as well as the safety of our neighbors. Natural gas and liquid hydrocarbons

are safe and efficient fuels for heating our homes, cooking our meals, and aiding in

transportation. However. in the onshore environment, excavating where pipelines may

be present can cause damage to pipelines and create a safety hazard. So, before you

excavate in the onshore enviranment, “know what&#39 below.”

pipeline leak, suspect such, or have an emergency of any kind involving a pipeline,

evacuate the area immediately and contact the proper authorities. If there are questions

you need to ask us about this ad or a pipeline involved that belongs to BP contact us

at (337) 538-2269 for onshore pipelines.

If you become aware of a

* Reporting incidents and/or safety-related conditians concerning our pipelines to

* Including regulated pipelines in the state& One-Call system.

* Avoid running aground since some pipelines may have been unearthed due to

storms and the surf over time;
* Check your charts for pipelines in your area of operation, especially before

weighing anchor, lowering equipment, trawling, dredging, etc.

* Use the Louisiana One--Call system (1-800-272-3020) prior to excavating.

For more information or other assistance concerning. our pipelines, call the BP Hotline
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Time to plant fall

vegetable garden
Get It Growing

By Dan Gill
LSU AgCenter Horticulturist

in the home

vegetable garden, and, better

ye a number of delicious and

utritious vegetables willthriv i

in the coming cool sea-

son.

Indeed, some of our

favorite vegetables can be

grown here only from October
through March.

-All of the cool-season veg-
etables I&#3 going to mention

need to be planted into well-

prepared raised beds.
So before planting, do a

through job of removing any
weeds that may have grown

in the bed. Turn the soil, and

add at a 2-inch to 3-inch layer
of compost, rotted manure,

leaf mold (partially decayed
leaves) or other organic mat-

ter. Add some general-pur-
pose fertilizer and lime,
depending on the type of soil

you have and what it needs.
Remember. never scrimp

on bed preparation, because it

has a direct effect on how well

your plants will produce. And
once your plants are growing,

don&#3 forget to use mulches to

control weeds.
Now, for some of the cool-

season vegetables you can

try:
Broccoli is an easy to grow

and productive fall vegetable
You can plant transplants
that are available at area

nurseries now through mid-
October. Space plants 12-

18inches apart in rows or

beds. The claser spacing will

produce smaller heads. but
total production is greater
since you have more plants
per row or bed.

Broccoli heads are har-

vested when the largest
flower buds in the head are

about the size of the head of a

kitchen match. It is common

for gardeners growing broc-

coli for the first time to leave

the heads on the plant tao

long.Neve allow the flower

buds to begin to open into yel-
low flowers on broccoli, or

quality of the head is reduced.
After the main head is har-

vested, side florets will be

vesting can

continue for several weeks.

These florets often double the

production of each plant.
Cauliflower is not as easily

grown as broccoli but is still a

good choice for your fall gar-
n.

Cauliflower should be

spaced 18-24 inches apart.
Again, closer spacing will

greatly reduce the size of the

head. Cauliflower produces
only one head. so after har

vesting, remove the entire

plant from your garden to

make way for planting some-

thing else.

kKkkkkkkkkKk

three, 52 years of age

Audrey Survivor;

graduate;

Scholarship, 1968;

and 1971, Specialist 5;

= State Uni

* 29 years experience in

Knights of Columbus;

pte ett centc creer eeeneterere

ON OCT. 4 PLEASE ELECT

* Life long resident of Cameron since age of

* Cameron Elementary and South Cameron High

* Louisiana State University Athletic

+ United States Army, Viet Nam Era, 52nd

Military Police and Tascom in Germany, 1970

Degree in Electrical Engineerin Sh

* 21 years experience with the Operations and

Maintenance Contractor for the U.S.

Strategic Petroleum. Reserve;

«* Member of “Our Lady Star of the Sea” and the

© Assistant Scout Master with Local Boy Scouts

Troop.210.(1987 thru. 1991)

Hello to the Citizens of Cameron District #
(12. From th Shi Chann to th ¥)

appreciate your vote. want to ge moreinvolved‘tn oes comma ana think that. my experienc
ly

|

am

semi-

Leena hee ee ET

For white heads, blanch
the cauliflower by pulli the
leaves up over the head when

it is about the size of a silver
dollar. Fasten the leaves with

a clothespin, and check the
head frequently. Harvest
before the curds of the head

start to separate.
Broccoli and cauliflower

are heavy feeders and should
receive supplemental applica-
tions of fertilizer while they
are growing - this is called
side dressing. Sidedress each
plant with 1 tablespoon of

general-purpose fertilizer
(such as 8-8-8) sprinkled
about 3 inches out from the
stem every four weeks to six

weeks, and water regularly
during dry weather. Fast, vig-
orous growth results in larger
heads and best quality.

Kohlrabi is not nearly as

well known or commonly
grown as it deserves. A rela-

tive of broccoli and cabbage, it
is grown for its round, edible

stem, which tastes like a mild
sweeter version of turnip.

eeds or transplants of
kohlrabi may be planted now

and throughout the cool sea-

son. From transplants, this
fast growing vegetable is

ready to harvest in just seven

to eight weeks. Harvest the

stems when they range from a

golf ball to a tennis ball in

size. They are excellent peeled
and sliced for vegetable trays
or salads, stir fried, steamed

or boiled.
Other excellent vegetables

recommended for fall gardens
include cabbage, kale and col-
lards. All of these can be

planted from seed or trans-

plants now through February.
Garlic may be planted no

through November by press-

ing individual cloves into the
sail with the big end down so

that the tip of the garlic is

about 1/4 inch below the soil
surface. Space the cloves 4-6

inches apart in rows spaced
about 15 inches apart.

Root crops also are excel-
lent for the cool-season veg-
etable garden. Root crops
should always be direct seed-

ed into the garden where they
will grow-and never trans-

planted. The tiny root the

seed first sends out eventual-

ly develops into the edible

vegetable. If this is damaged,
as generally happens when

you transplant seedlings, the
result is a deformed root.

Once the seeds of root

crops come up, the seedlings
must be thinned to the right
spacing. or the roots will not

develop properly. The follow-

ing are some commonly plant-
ed root crops and the proper

spacing: beets. 3-4 inches

apart; radishes. 2-3 inches:
turnips, 3 inches; carrots, 2

inches; rutabagas, 4 inches;

green onions, 1 Sne and bulb

onions, 4 inches.

Vegetables that can be

planted this month include

kkkkkkkkkK

and a Hurricane

the Industrial Sector;
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N. O. garden show
The New Orleans Fali

Garden show is slated for
October 18-19 at the New
Orleans Botanical Garden on

Victory Avenue in City Park.
LSU AgCenter horticulture

agent Virginia Fortson says
the show will provide infor-

mation on where to obtain

gard products, where to

locate gardening services and
what gardening 0

are located in the
Orleans Area.

The show also will fur-
nish a look at the newest

plants, grasses, vegetables,
shrubs and fruit trees avail-

able at local garden centers.

It will consist of plant and
juct exhibits, an

educational speakers pro-

gram, the kids& discovery area

and a large sales area.

The fall garden show also

provides a plant health clinic,
where people can bring plants
with disease and insect prob-

letro New

ommendations

AgCenter faculty and volun-
teers. Soil also may be

brought in for analysis by the

beets, broccoli, cabbage, car-

rots, cauliflower, celery,
Chinese cabbage, collards,
endive, garlic, kale, kohlrabi,
leeks, lettuce, mustard,
onions, peas (English and

snow), radishes, rape, rutaba-

gas. shallots, Swiss chard,
turnips and many herbs such

as thyme, sage. rosemary,

oregano, French tarragon,
lavender, chives, cilantro. dill,

mints and parsley.
For more information on

growing vegetables in our

area, contact your parish LSU

AgCenter Extension office

and request a free copy of the
Louisiana Vegetable Planting

Guide or get a copy through
the publications section of our

Web site at www.lsuagcen-
ter.com

.

Get It Growing is a weekly
feature on home lawn and

garden topics prepared by
experts in the LSU AgCenter.

For more information on such

topics. contact your parish
LSU AgCenter Extension
office or visit our Web site at

www. lIsuagcenter.com .

A wide

range of publications and a

variety of other resources are

available.

»

Constance; p!

g sons, am

Boll Beach Fi

eee i.

rsonal;
“Born in 1938 to Peter and Vida

Constance, with 5 siblin;
“Married to Geor,

Member of several o

LSU AgCenter&#39 Soil Testing
Lab.

‘A variety of experts from
the LSU AgCenter, as well as

others, will be on hand to pro-
vide programs of special

interest to the public. And,
there will be a sales area

one plants and gardening
jucts may be purchasedFro exhibitors.

jours are 10 a.m. to 5

p.m. both Saturday and

Sunday. Admission is $6 for
adults and $2 for children

ages 5-12. Children under 5
and official Friends of City

ark may enter free of

charge.Th Fall Garden Show is

sponsored y the LSU
‘enter in cooperation with

the Metro Horticulture
Foundation and the New

Orleans Botanical Garden.
For further information

while Mark

Rockefeller

Cameron Parish.

Voters of Cameron Parish,
The time has arrived for “you” to put the right person in

AG
Sheriff&#39;s office. I believe this person is me! I had experience in

the office in the past. My late father and uncles have had a part
in this Sheriff&#39;s office as well. As you can see, it runs in my

blood! I have had the privilege of working under two adminis-

trations in the office. With this experience, I know the basic

ins and outs of law enforcement! Give me the chance to use

what I have learned and my own ideas to make this Sheriff&#39;s

department and parish what it can and should be!

Let me assure you that I am strictly against drugs! If I am elected, I plan to

assess the major issues of this parish immediately! Some of my major concerns

are drug trafficking and educating our children on issues facing them. I intend

to set aside officers to strictly monitor and hopefully slow down, if not stop,

the drug flow throughout our parish. 1 plan to continue DARE programs in our schoo!

and possibly add other programs and incentives that educate children on the importance
of education, increase self-esteem, and teach key methods of safety dealing with abduc-

tions. I will try to implement programs, working together with parents, that focus on Ist

offenses of children depending on the crime. We have to educate our children that there

are consequences for every decision they make in life. If we teach them the consequences

for bad decisions when they are young, I believe these children will turn out to be pro-

ductive, responsible, and respectful adults.

As your Sheriff, I will be available in my office and throughout the parish in the substations

(Hackberry and Sweetlake) to hear your concerns. As I have stated before, will treat cach of

you the way I would want to be treated!

lam asking you again for your vote and support this Saturday, October 4, 2003.

a CAuthe
ters a a thelrfu tisbaand: 2 grandso:“1 graduate of Hackberr High

organizationpartment

ded several schoo!
*Narcotics &a ‘Dangero Drugs

Operator

SS SSS SS SSS SS &gt;
Elect Rebecca Shirley #62

|

* STATE REPRESENTATIVE *

Cameron Parish Needs

A Representative Who

Knows Cameron Parish

I’m Rebecca Shirley and I ask

for your vote on October 4. My
husband, Mark, and I lived in

Grand Chenier for 5 years
worked at

Refuge
worked at Cameron State Bank. During that time, I got to leav

local business owners and many of the gracious families of

feel I know and understand your concerns —

coastal erosion, jobs, education, affordable health care, and safe

and adequate roads and bridges. I ask you to vote for me and

give me the opportunity to serve Cameron Parish.

Candid Fo
* SHERI *

PICTURED ABOVE ARE the Cameron Parish 4-H Jr.
Leader President Joby Richard with guest speaker Cyndi

and Vice Cc at the Sept
21 meeting. Mrs. Sellers talked about her many

volunteering with many organizations and her work with
rs of

the Cameron Pilot. (Reported by Melissa Nunez)

about the show, contact 7495 or e-mail at

Patricia Fleming at (504) 278-  PFleming@agcenter.lsu.edu.

TETAS T TORT EST EAST ES VEL TUGEE T

and I

DPT Oe TIRE DEAT PORE PO

(Paid for by Rebecca Shirley)

Your Friend,
Gene Constance #70

*Retainer Course
*Lab Field Narcoti Technician

Seaist Cours:
&quot;“Homic Tavest ation“Scientific Crime Investigation

Eaten Fingerprinting
“Hos

tio:
Ih School, Scie ntifi

oy lection
“Numerous Others

Career includes:
*Construction Worker

rua

pei pect oemi ru

*Self-emp! loye Catiemat

iee for by Ge Cons
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Nutrition expert offers

advice for healthy aging
We rarely think ahead to

our health in later years. Yet,
as we age, our bodies go

through physical and physio-
logical changes, which a

healthy lifestyle, along with

regular physical activity, can

benefit, according to LSU

AgCenter food and nutrition

expert Catrinel Stanciu.
‘A healthy regimen can pre-

vent some of the changes
associated with the aging
process, as well as chronic

diseases such as cardio-vas-

cular disease, diabetes. obesi-

ty or osteoporosi the LSU

AgCenter nutrition expert

Says.
September is the Healthy

Aging month, which focuses

national attention on the pos-

itive aspects of getting older.

“This is the time you
should wonder whether you

care about your health, inde-

pendence and well- being,”
Stanciu says, noting that if

the answer is yes, you may

want to assess your lifestyle,
health status, eating habits

and fitness level.

Questions like. “Am

going to be a healthy eldeperson?” or, “Am I going to

keep my

_

independence?”
should come to you early in

life, because that is when you
have to prepare your body for

the aging process. By 2030,

the number of older

Americans is expected to dou-
ble from 35 million to 70 mil-

lion people.
These days older people

are more educated and have a

higher living standard. They
not only want to live longer.
but healthier. Increasing
quality and years of life

among elderly is a very

important public health

issue. Good nutrition and reg-
ular physical activity are two

critical factors for the health
and well-being of the older

generation.
“The warning signs of poor

nutritional health are often

overlooked,” Stanciu says.
The USDA and the US.

Department of Health and

Human Services have devel-

ope guidelines to good nutri-

tion. Researchers also have

developed a list with warning

ae of poor nutritional
ea!

“To make it e to remem-

ber these warning signs,
think of the word DETER-

MINE,” the nutrition expert
says, explaining that each let-
ter stands a one word which

is also a
i: sign. Use

this list to

&gt;

find out if you or

someone you know is at nutri-

tional risk:

rly
* Tooth loss or mouth pain
* Economic hardshi,
* Reduced soci contact
* Many medici
* Involuntary ‘weig loss

or gai
* Needs assistance in self-

care
* Elderly, above age 80
“Anyo who b three or

more signs from is list is

considered at nutrition risk
and should consult a doctor,
RD or other health care pro-

fessional,” Stanciu. empha-
sizes, noting that being an

elderly person, over the age of

80, is a warning sign for poor
nutrition, so we need to be

especially careful with our

elderly relatives and friends.

They may need special care

and monitoring.
“Physical activity is very

important at all ages, and we

ave to make it part of our

dail routine.” Stanciu says.

TP

DICKIES HOME SERVICES
Raise & Level Homes & Camps -

ll Kinds Of Carpentry Work

433-5468 or 802-3461

E-mial: neesed5 1@msn.com

Also Change Termite Shields

Call Dickie:

JOHNSON BAYOU RECREATION CENTER

JOB OPPORTUNITIES!

program.

resume’ with

ation center, For

eThe Johnson Bayou Recreation Center will

be taking applications for a Technology
Information Specialist for the “Keep It Real”

A High School

required/Associates Degree preferred and one

year experience preferably with youth. You

may pick up applications and more informa-

tion on job duties and requirements at the

recreation center. You may also contact Stacey
Badon or Christen Trahan for information.

e The Recreation Center will be accepting
applications for a Teen Program Assistant. You

must b at least 16 years of age and present a

Applications may be picked up at the recre-

Stacey Badon at 569-2699, Christen Trahan at

569-2611 or the Recreation Center at 569-2288.

ALL APPLICATIONS MUST BE TURNED IN BY

MONDAY, OCTOBER 6, 2003!!!!

diploma is

past work experience.

more information contact

PRECHT, lil

District 3
POLICE JUROR

‘Saturday, October 4th will be a significant
day for all of us - our district, our parish,
and our state. We have gaine the right to

vote for the typ of leadership that we feel

is necessar for our community. The ques-

tion to be answered now is such: Do we

want continued growth?

Mes continue to wor and gro with

if you used totak the stairs instead of the

elevator when you were a

child, you will tend to do that

as an adult, and you will con-

tinue to do it as you become

older, barring medical rea-

sons. Physically active adults
will continue to exercise, even

when they get older. This is

OK, but the intensity and the

duration should decrease
with age.Th elderly should aim for
about 20-30 minutes of physi-

cal activity, five or more days
a week. According to the

Department of Health and

Human Services. about 28

percent to 34 percent of
adults ages 65-74 and 35 per-
cent to 44 percent of adults at

age 76 are inactive, meaning
they report no leisure-time
moderate activity. Lack of

physical activity and poor
diets are the major causes of

an epidemic of obesity that is

affecting the elderly as well

as younger populations
“It is never too late to start

being physically active, but

sedentary children and adults

become usually sedentary
seniors.” Stanciu says.

adding. “The older you get.
the more difficult it

is

to start

being active. But it is not

impossible&#39
Even frail elderly can and

need to be physicaily active.

but under professional super-
vision. The most important
thing is to find an exercise
that you like and stick with it.

Stanciu lists these benefits
of physical activity:

nereases

strength and stamina.
* Improves CV function.

» Helps maintain the abili-

ty to live independently.
* Reduces the risks for

muscle

Prevent a home-grown
Halloween hazard

Halloween can bring unex-

ected surprises. ‘Costum
and seasonal or reusable dec-

orations can serve as hosts to

troublesome molds, warns

LSU AgCenter housing pro-
fessor Dr. Claudette Reichel.

The danger can espe-

cially true if the costumes and

decorations have been boxed

and stored in an

_

attic or

garage. Reichel offers some

suggestions to reduce poten-
tial allergens during ‘th fall

holida season:

store seasonal decora-

tions in dust- and moisture-

proof containers in a clean,
dry storage area. The back of

falling and fractures.
Reduces symptoms of

depression and social isola-

tion.
What else do we need to do

to stay in shape, besides

being physically active? The

nutrition expert offers these

guidelines:
* Build and maintain

strong bones. Eat calcium and

vitamin D-rich foods. Start

during childhood and contin-

ue throughout the adult life.
* Drink plenty of fluids

every day. Water is the

healthiest drink. The elderly
get dehydrated very easily,

because of a change in the

thirst mechanism. They may

become dehydrated without
feeling the need to drink any-

thing. It is recommended that
the elderly drink at least 8

glasses of water every day,
even if they don&#3 feel thirsty.

* Maintain a healthy
weight. Let the Pyramid

guide your food choices. Eat a

variety of foods, from all

groups.
“Eating healthy and stay-

ing physically active should
be lifelong goals.” Stanciu

says. explaining, “The effort

of staying healthy should

never stop.”
¢ nutritionist also sug-

gests contacting an extension

agent in your parish LSU

AgCenter office to learn more

about healthy aging. In addi-
tion, log on to the Family and

Consumer Sciences section

under the Louisiana

Cooperative Extension

Service at the LSU AgCenter
Web site: http://www.lsuag-

center.co

a closet, high pantry shelf or

other inside storage area can

be preferable to a garage or

attic.
* If costumes have been

stored, check the condition
before they will be needed.
Allow time to wash, dry clean

or at least air out the costume

before wearing. Read labels

carefully and follow direc-

tions exactly.
When purchasing a cos-

tume, try to choose washable
fabrics and costume materials

that are flame-retardant and

mold- or mildew-resistant.
The same is true for costume

accessories: a reusable plastic
pumpkin may be easier to

sle than some paper prod-

&lt; LSU AgCenter hous-

ing expert says to weigh the

benefits of storing costumes

and other seasonal decora-

tions that may attract poten-
tial allergens. The_ health

benefits to allergy sufferers of

replacing them may offset

replacement costs.

Other seasonal decora-

tions, including pumpki
gourds and
leaves or dried flowers, tea
may harbor mold. When such

decorations are placed on a

porch, near the door or

brought into the home, they
should be removed and dis-

at the first sign of

mold or mildew.
Potential allergens can

sometimes be lessened when

materials are treated with

protective coatings, such as a

craft sealant, but the protec-
tive materials can trigger an

allergic reaction in some indi-
viduals as well.

jctober is national

Healthy Indoor Air month.
For more information on

indoor air quality, Reichel rec-

ommends the Web sites

www healthyindoorair.org or

www.epa.gov/iaq
For local information and

educational programs in

other areas of family and con-

sumer sciences, including
nutrition and health, parent-

ing and family economics, log
on to the LSU AgCenter Web
site at www.lsuagcenter.com
or call your parish LSU

AgCenter ooperative
Extension office.

protection you need at a price

on for your insurance needs.

Please contact your local

542-4807

pau ree

Farm Bureau agent for details.

Wilson LeJeune

Cameron Parish

COVERAG YOU CAN COUNT ON

Now the Louisiana Farm Bureau brin yo health

coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana:

you can afford.

Put your trust in twa companies you&#3 come to rely

eeeee

Come jom us at the Grund

Lake Community Comer

Qctober Ath for gumbo.
potatosalad. and retreshments
while we watch the election

results. 4 pan til’

Goals for Lance Mudd for Sheriff

Implementation of Certified Training Officer Program

Implementation of Current Technology

Adoption of Deputy
Sponsoring Enhanced Community Programs:

a. Youth Activities

b. Elderly Security Program
c. Stranger Danger Awareness Program for Children

d. Self-Defense Program for Women

Reopening the Hackberry and Holly Beach Substations

Enhanced Marine Rescue Division

Reserve Program

www.lancemudd.com

A New Vision for
Cameron Parish

#73

Paid jor by Committee to Elect

Lance Mudd Sheriff of
Cameron Parish

www.lancemudd.com

&quot asking for

your vote on

October 4th.”

MUST S
Doublewide

near school
McCain Rd.

4562. 10/2-%

GRAND
Bedroom, 2

with fireplz
on 4 acres,

trees inclu
and air

$140,000.
call 598-21
8/28tfe.

112 M,
Darling st

on 1,12 acr

Roof, centr

ical system
Additional

from ___re

$69,900.00
GRANT

subdivisior
mum $17.

Call EE

Inc. 436-6
ask for
home or

5/15tfe
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FOR SALE
ee

STEE BUILDIN :

ust sell

Doublewide in Grand Lake
near school. 3/2 on 1 acre on

McCain Rd. $65,000 neg. 598-
4562. 10/2-23p.

Bedroom, 2 Bath Brick Home
with fireplace, double garage.

on 4 acres, shady oaks. fruit
trees includes

and air conditioned shop.
$140,000. For appointment

call 598-2171, leave message
8/28tfc.

°

Darling starter 3/1

on 1,12 acres in Grand Lake. viny

Roof, central a/c. and mechan-
ical system approx. 5 yrs. old

subdivi 2000 sq. ft. mini-

When a doct prescribes
mec for te

ails

REAL ESTATE RV SALES
MUST SELL « 99 2003 CLEARANCE Sale!

Largest selection ever of Travel
Trailers and 5th Wheels on

sale. Also check out our motor

homes and mini homes. Kite
Bros. RV, Hwy 171. N.

DeRidder, La. 1-800-456-2724.
www.kitebros.com 8/7tfc.

GRAND LAKE - 3

FOR SALE

REDUCED - MUST Sell!
‘98 16 X 8 Skyline. 3/2.

Master -
arden ib.

Seperate Shower. His/Her

sinks, large walk-in closet, all

appliances (except washer.
some furniture. huge kitchen.

vl siding. shingle roof. Will
$1000 of moving cost!

Below Payoff&#3 Please

moke house.

112 MARGARET Lane.

cottage

ing

Adaitio Recess possible ca 398-33 leave message.
‘om rear of property. 10/2p.$ 900.00.

&# Lake - Restricted FOR SALE: Older model

trailer 12 X 68, 2 bedroom, 2

mum $17,500. bath. has been remodeled
Call ERA Moffett Realty, includes central cooling

Inc. 436-6639 ext. 261 and stove, hot water heater. $2500
ask for Grace - 598-2573 or best offer. 129 Clydes Ln.
home or 490-5140 pager. Grand Lake. 802+ or 802-

5/15tfc 5473. 10/2-16p

ATTENTION!
The Cameron Parish Chamber of

Commerce supports the following
Constitutional Amendmendents:

1, 2,3 and 8

These amendments directly
affect Cameron Parish’s coast-

line, wetlands and economic

development.

DON’T FORGET TO

VOTE ON OCTOBER 4TH!!

° NOTICE TO VOTERS -

By Ordinance passed February 3, 2003, by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury, Cameron Parish

Voting Precinct 6 (Grand Lake Area) and Voting
Precinct 7 (Sweetlake Area) were consolidated

into Precinct 16. The new Consolidated Voting
Precinct 16 is still located at the Grand Lake

Recreation Center, located at 108 Recreaton

Lane, Grand Lake, La.
By the same Ordinance Cameron Parish Voting
Precinct 10 (Cow Island Area) and Voting
Precinct 11 Grand Chenier Area) were consoli-

dated into Precinct 17. Because of this consol

dation there is no longer a
i locat-

ed at Sturlese American Legio Pos #364. All,

registered voters in Consolidated Precinct 17

(Cow Island Area and Grand Chenier Area) are to

vote at the Grand Chenier Fire Station, located at

4011 Grand Chenier Hwy., Grand Chenier, La.

Run: Sept. 25 & Oct. 2 (S-37)

ron
Brand new, never erected.

One is 30 X 42, will sell for

unpaid balance! Call Bob - 1-

800-552-8504. 9/25-10/2p.

KELLEY’S KANDLES

you, you expect it to help
But, it may not if you haven&#39;

given your doctor complete
information and made sure

you&#39 gotten the same in

return. It can even make mat-

Learn about your medicines!
ters worse if your medicine

interacts with any food or

other drugs you&#3 taking.
A set of three free publica-

tions from the U.S. Food and

Drug Administration helps
you buy and use medications

prope an protect yourself
side effects from

None Better, Guar:

Rocky and Jackie Kelley. 542-

4465 and now available at the

Variety Shop. 441 Marshall

Street. 9/11-10/2p.

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing - Carports ~ Metal

Buildin ~ Patio Cover Kits

Cs ~ Custom Trim ~

R P Equipm Covers ~

Metal Doors ~ Windows. 337-

625-2778. 2241 E. Napoleon,
Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri. 7

am-5 pm. Sat. 7 am-12 noon

tfc.

—$&lt;$&lt;—&lt;

$$

ALTERNATOR REPAIR

NIX ALTERNATORS &

Starters - epairs and
Rebuilt. Foreign. domestic.

boats. auto. truck, industrial.
tractors. lawn mowers and

outboard motors N.

Hwy. 171, Lake Charles. La

433-2813. 3/27-12/25p.

|

HELP WANTED

SECURITY OFFICERS
Needed In Cameron Area.

Please call 1-800-759-3660 to

schedule appointment. 9/18-
10/9e.

i

WORK WANTED

ROOFI CARPENTRY
Vinyl Siding. Call 542-

4021, 9/35- 102
GARAGE SALE

T-GAILS IS Closing At

The End of Octobe

very, very cheap. Eve

must go. Name your price on

certain items. White and

brown wicker

—

furniture.

white milk glass. carpet. mir-

rors. desk Jadite dishes.

china dishes, evening gowns.
cookie jar old bowls. dog

-

Mon.

-

Fri. 9 a.m. - 2

cm., Sat., 9:30 a.m. - 12 noon

7x Squar Oak Grove Hwy
10/2-23p

6 FAMILY Garage Sale.

1401 Marshall St. Sorry
about the rain delay. Oct. 4th

from 7 a.m. - 5 p.m. Oct. Sth

from 7 a.m. - noon. Baked

goods. househald items. lots

of odds and ends. clothing
from infant to women’s plus
sizes and mens big sizes. a

gas stovefoven with vent

hood. Look for the flags
10/2p.

BIG CLEARANCE
Sat., Oct. 4th. 6

All clothes
827 Hwy.

Bindi
st ofRai or

ch.
Grand Lake.

ith the red door:Gran Lake Scho
shine. 10/2p

FOR RENT

QUIET. C OMFORT
ABLE, country living nez

Grand Lake school, only min-

utes from Lake Charles.
Convenient, all-electric 2 bed-

room apartments. For infor-

mation or appointment. call

598-2171. 6/11-8/27¢

Southern Farm Bureau Life& Qualified
Long Term Care Insurance Policies

Whe there&#3 a need for extended care in vour family. the costs can be a burden.

Your Farm Bureau Insurance agent ca offer two policies Lon Term Care and

Nursin Facility Care One of these policie can help you face the tuture

Features available include:

* Coverage in adult day care, home care, nursing home settings.
* Inflation Protection.

© Guaranteed renewable.

« No prior hospitalization required.
« No obligation 30-day free look.

‘This polic has certain limtations and exclusions

which may affect your coverage. For costs and com-

plet details of the coverage, contact your county

Farm Bureau Insurance agent,

We&#3 in Hackberry each

Wednesday at 399 Mai St.

Inside Doh & Convenience Store

Phone 762-4253

Hw 27 Creol ~

:

§42-480 Ti Dupo

Helpi Yo Is Wh Do. Be
:

Se Far Har Lie lneur Go

CA F M
Commu Coffe Lb53.

Grad Lar E 2 $1.0
[Foremo Milk Gal, §2.5
Coke, fov or Sprit
Re or Diet. 12/12 02. $3.3

Liter Bottle $1.6

Budweise or Bud Light........1 Oz $7.1
Miller Lite... 12/0 Oz. Cans $7.1

Inlan Va Fren Frie All Cuts... $1.7

raft A

ee Br or

Cocoa Krispies
-

aun Berar0

+ NO ACCEPTI maCRE CAR
775-5217

FOR RENT

FOR LEASE: Three bed-
room, two bath home. 1/4 mile

ea of Sacred Heart Catholic
a available October 1.200 $500 per month. Cali

Eddie Conner. 433-0200 (O},

478-7411 (H), 7/24-8/28c

A LIGHTWEIGHT
answer to heavy duty carpet

dirt. The Rug Doctor Mighty:
Pack is compact. but its clean-

ing power is anything but

lightweight. Rug Doctor&#39;s hot

water extraction process and

vibrating brush clean deeper
than anything else. Only
$24.99 tprice change due to

new, larger capacity machine)

jay. Rent a Rug Doctor atw ‘end Electric
Hardw Main

Came! La
7

10/4oame

USED AUTOS

FOR SALE: 1999 Ford

F150, 4 X 4. white, extended
cab, towing package. off road

package. chrome running
oar jowmaster exhaus

spra in bed line

AM/FAVCD. 62.000 miles

Excellent condition, 315.000

or best offer, 538-2339. 9/25

10/2p

CARD OF THANKS

TO OUR beloved

—

chil-
dren. all other family mem-

bers and to all of our friend:
This note comes fo say

“Thank You!” Thanks for the
beautiful wedding cake. the
delicious io and the decor:

tions. Everything was beau

ful! We ree
ealiz that all of you

worked very hard to make

this event a success. This was

indeed Happy 30th
Anniversary for us. We appre-
ciate eversthing that was

done to make us happy. From

the bottom of our hearts we

again say Thank You and We
Love You. Thanks Father

McGrath also for Blessing
Our Marriage
Roy and Patricia Boudreaux

Miller Livestock Markets, Inc.
Market Repor

DeQuincy ear SEPT. 27 Livestock}
Aieceipts. C 202 Hoo

fee “82.

bo PREGNANCY TEST co 450 -

S &

10.4 p
tb F

Z pet I Sows 300-500 tbs 2B
Boa JB-12 per to. HORSES =

2 per &qu & GOATS: 25-175 pet

MILLER LIVESTOCK
MARKETS, INC.

Presents Complete Herd Sell-Oul

Satur Octo 4 ~ 2 p.m.

Oon
tne qua Siea & Replacement cows &

Caw/ re tr For Your Livestock”

ny. 21 Seuth &lt Dobeieey

‘more information contact

Jim
bie 13371 286-299!

19
any Allen (337

uns (av 386-3 (af 7 G

rom
pdru interactions. There&#39;s

also information on generic
drugs.

When your doctor gives
you a prescription, be sure to

k what the prescribed med-

ication does, exactly how to

take it. and what reactions to

expect. if any. Ask if there are

foods or beverages. including
alcoholic one:

should avoid w!

drug. Don&#3 be embarrassed
or afraid to ask the docto:
the questions you have. When

it comes to taking responsibil-
ity for your health. there&#39; no

such thing as an unimportant
question.

Learn more with the About

Medicines package. There are

three easy ways to get your
free publications:

Call toll-free (888) 8

PUEBLO. That&#39;s (888) 878-

3256, weekd: 8 am. to 3

p.m. Eastern Time and ask

for the About Medicines pack-
age.

“ Send your name and

address to About Medicines,

Pueblo Colorado 81009.
Visit MN: pueblo.gsa

.Zov to order Catalog, or to

print out these an hundreds
of other FCIC publications for

free.

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron, Louisiana

September 29, 2003

The Cameron Parish School
Board met in special session at

3-00 p.m. on this date with the fol-

lowing members present: Clifton

- President, _Loston

.
Dot Theriot, Dwayne

nner, Pat Howerton, and Rachel

Abadie. Absent: Marvin Trahan.
‘The Board met for the purpose

of considering insurance covera|

for the perind October 1, 2003

through September 30, 2004.

Mr. John Norris of Norris

Insurance Consultants was intro-

duced by Ms, Margaret Jones. As
the Board&# consultant, M

presented propo aM

seconded by Mrs. Theriot, the
Board unanimously accepted the

proposal submit by Mr. Sloc
under the ni MA,

a

poo!

with mechani coverage provi
ed by HSBI & I and building and

contents provided

Indemnity at an annual premium
2,337.00.

On mo by Mr. Howerton,second by Mrs. Abadie,. the

Board adjourned
APPROVED:

Clift Morri President
MERON PARISHSCHO BOARD

ATTEST:

Douglas L. Chance, Secretary
CAMERON PARISCHOOL Bi
RUM Oc OTD

Get even more information
and take advantage of federal

online resources at

www.FirstGov.gov--your front
door to federal and state gov-

ernment websites.

the Hackberry area.

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is

accepting applications for a Louisiana cer-

tified teacher for a homebound student in

Contact: Austin LaBove, Principal, Hackberry

High School. Phone: 337-762-3305.
RUN: Sept. 25 & Oct. 2 (5-44)

Ad $18.0 Chil (5-12 $8.0
Tickets at the gate

Adu $21.0 Chil $10.0

Adu $11.0 Chil $6.0

Goo Octob st or 5t on - Funt quanti avaia

On- at www-
B phon 800-451-919

B Mai - 21778 F 177 Plantersville, 7736

&@

Shut em Down- McCoy&
All She. Wrote - McCoy
Billy The Kid - Lean Value

Without Warning - Lean Value

Pucker Up - Maddox

Bones - Tucker

¥ Dark Side - McCoy
12 Sielo = McCoy

Heavy

Muscle and With that SHOWPIG look. If this sounds like,

the pigs you are

c

lookin for, DON&# MIS THI ONE

Tucker Swine Farm

=f

Bayou Bengal Blowout

— Showpig Sale —

Saturday, October 11, 2003 -- 2:00 p.m.

Lamar-Dixon Expo Center, Gonzales, La.

Approximately 100 showpigs July-August)
Hamps/Yorks/Durocs/Crosses/OPB

d, Wide d

e ede

Perfect Step - Cobb

Fair Warning - Cobb

Foot Loose - Lean Value

20-20. - Tom Farrer

Power Play - 4-2 - LVS

Fred -. SGI

Bump. &amp;.Grind - LVS

58

e ede

Long Bodied, Heavy -



Project Number: 2003-08
ree imtenance in the

Gra Chenier Area.
The rales and regulations forthe State Licensing Board for

tractora will apply The proje is
by the State of Lou-

Licensing Board for

Contractors as

(Heavy Construction) and all

bidders must be

Ser er the bi and chall be made

payable to the Cameron Parish

Gravity Drainage District 5.

Full information and proposal
forms are available at the office of

Inc..,

Chant Louisiana 70643-0229
25)

forms provid
Official action will be taken at the

ithedule

|

Cameron

ity Drainage District 5

inecting, “T Cameron. Parish

Gravity Drainage District 5

reserves the right to reject an; iv

all the proposals and to waive

informalities
Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage

pare 2

ef DX Dota Jr.RU 1 25, Oct. 1(S-17!

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals for the con-

struction of the following project
will be received b the Cameron

Parish Police Jury until 2:00 PM

on 6 October. 2003 at the Cameron
Parish Police Jury Annex, 110

mith Circle, Cameron, Louisiana
70631

Project Number: 2003-09

Jetty Pier Pavilion

e rules and regulations for

the State Licensing Board for con-

tractors will appl the project
being classifi

1. Building Conseracti
Proposal forms will not be

issued later than 24 hours prior to

the hour and date set fo receiving
Every

shall be accompanied ‘ a certified
check or bid bond in the amount of

Be the bid and shall be made

payable to the Cameron Parish
Police Jury.

Full information and pro
forms are available at the ‘office of

nier, Louisiana 70643-0229,(33 58-2574. Plane and spec
cations may be inspected upon

deposit of $50.00 per set. Bids

must be submitted on proposal
forms provided by the engineer.
Official action will be taken at the

regularly scheduled Cameron

arish Police Jury meeting. The
Cameron

3

reserves the right to reject any or

all the proposals and to waive

informalities.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

fef Charles Precht IIT
RUN: Sept. 11, 18, 2 5 Oct. 218-18&quo

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Acting under the authority of

the Legislature of the State of
Louisiana, the Cameron Parish

School Board will receive sealed
bids for the leasing of al sorsFights includin the of

rapping, huntin eh
and farang the follawing

described lands for the unexpired
term as indicated in the descrip-

NSHIP.GE NONE ‘TERM
DESCRIPTIO!

164-12 years, 10 months:
Seven (7) miles lest of the

Southwest Corner of Sabine Lake
within boundaries of Sabine

ge: adjacent to Starks Canal.
(A description map may be

School Board Office
during normal working hours.)

“seal the

the Camer arish School Board,
P. Box 1548, Cameron, LAFoe Bidder must offer an annu-

al rental of not less than $2.00 per

acre for a lease with a primary
rm of 2 years. 10 months to end

2006. Annual renewal
be due each year by

July 31st, in order to continue the
lease in effect. Cash payment or a

ptal
rental thus deposited shall be for-

feited to th Board as liquidated

mu include the Eulo ee
‘Name of Bidder, Addressition:o Bisidd Phone Number

are reminded that the

a if Section 17.

“Range 8- West,
.

Be Surve: or da Loy -22,:
958. of Cams ish,

“wi all

ereon,

the Cameron Parish School Board

shall demand such additional pay-
ment as necessary to bring the

value adjustme
sixth (1/6) of crops produced and

harves o any and all liste
ections, t{35a of ca market valu of al
alligators harves by lessee.

Les es the right to gather
and dispose of

of

alligat eggs from

the lease premises, without any

compensation to lessee.

e surface rights and privi-
leges granted. in the lease are

restricted to range. trapping.
hunting, farming. and fishing andthese rights shall in no w

ner. or form interfere with the
fa mineral lease or the

full utilization of all rights and

privileges granted in any mineral

leas further agreed and under-sto betwe the ‘contracting par-
ties hereto that this lease shall be

heritable, but shall not be subject
to mortgage, pledge. hypotheca-
tion or seizure and sale, nor shall
the said lease be assigne suleased, or otherwise transferred
the said lessee unless authoriz
by prior written approval of the

lessor. Such assignment, sublease

or transfer of said lease shall be

subject to terms and cond

may be deemed proper by the

lessor. Terms and conditions for

subleasing may be obtained by
contacting the Cameron Parish

School Board land manager.

@ Cameron Parish School

Board does not warrant or provide
ingress or egress to the leased

premises. Ingres and egress is

sol responsibi of lex

will be received until the

hour of 1:0
p.m. Friday. October

10, 2003
All bids received will be con-

sidered in public session of the

meron Parish School Board in

meron. Louisiana on Mondas.

3. 2003October
The Board reserv

to reject any and all bi
right

ids received
BY.

Douglas L. Chance.
Superintendent

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

C. AMERICAN PRE!
CAMERON PILOT

RUN: Sept. 18. 25, Oct. 215 30°

NOTICE

Anyone knowing the where-
abouts of Philomena Avant

please contact Judith
Attorney at Lav 2

Sept. 25. Oct. 2.9-8 43

NOTICE OF BID
The Cameron Parish School

Board ix advertising for bids for 2

surplus buildings. Bids will be

received at the Cameron Parish

School Board Office on or before

the hour of 11:00 a.m. on Friday,
October 10. 20 onthe following:

Building A:8

X

16° on piers
with steps. Has uide floor

Contents have no value

Buildin B: 124&q X 12.4&q on

H wood floor. Content=

Both buildings may be seen

behind the old Audrey Memorial

School

—

on

Buildings are to b
condition. The winning bidde h

ss

days from board t
ines)

re not to be Laiond
before moving. If bidding on more

than one building. each building
must have a separate bid. Check

or money order in the amount of

the bid must be sealed in a enve-

lope. urplus
Bi and mailed to:

h School Board, P.

meron. LA 70631.
Building ciecria must be indi-

eated on check or money order.
Unsuccessful. bids will be

returned.
Please Ron Vin

Maintenance Supervisor. at

x 784, ext. 14 with any ques-
tions. The Board reserves the

right to reject any and all bids sub-

mitted

Cameron Parish School Board

jouglas Chane

ouglas Chance, SuperintenRUN Sept. 25. Oct.

SUCCESSION
38TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

COURT
SUCCESSION OF
NO. 300-3145

LOUIS JEAN LACOMBE
FILED: Sept. 24, 200:

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
AUTHORITY TO SELL IMMOV-

ABLE PROPERTY AT PRIVATE
SALI

NOTICE I GIVEN that the
executrix of this succession has

petitioned this Court for authority
to sell the property described
below at private sale i accordance
with the provisions of Article 3281

of the Code of Civil Procedure. The
succession ix to pay all debts anliens encumbering the property.

real estate commission and usua
and customary closing costs. The

immovable property. proposed to
be sold at private sale is

i

as the followidescrib proper-
ty own e deceased, Louis
dean Laco

‘ommencing at the Southeast
comer of th Southeast Quarter of

the Nort!
NEv4) of Secti 17, Township 12

South, Range 8 West.

1607.25 feet “W toa 1/2 inch

of beginning.27 6 feet,
158.055 ‘feet, thence Wes& it

275.6 feet, thence North 158.055
feet to the point of commence-

w the. North 158.055.

feet of Lot-Two (2) of E. Demarest
Survey of the South portio vf the

Southeast: Quarter of

-.

the
“Northeast Quarter (SE ‘of NE/4).

acres of the

ment, bein;

alton,

Denisia taper
: improve ehsrasi

ast Quarter (SE/4 of

thence

thence

ip 12 South,”

Any heir or creditor who oppos-
es the propose sale must file an

opposition within seven days from
the day on which the last public
tion of this notice appears.
BY ORDER OF THE CLERK OF

COURT
By: /s/Recia Willis

Deputy Clerk
RUNS: Oct. 2-01

PUBLNOTIC
The Coa Manage

Division of TheLouisianDepartment of Natural Resource:
Periodic Review of Loc Coast

FY 2001-20
Notice is hereby given that the

State Coasta Zone Management

the approved
Parish Local Coastal Programs
(LCP), pursuant to La. Ss.

49:214.28}H3). The reviews “will
take place between 10/13/03 and

11/06/ Documenta relevant

to the ill be available to

the pub at the state CoaManagement Division offices on

the 10th floor of the LaSall
Building at 617 N. 3rd St., Baton

.
L 70802. Coastal

Management Divisi will be

accept comments from the date

f publication t 20/03, The

public is invited to submit com-

ments by mail or email for consid-

eration during the

_

review.

Correspondence should b

addressed to: Mr. Grego J

DuCote Program ager,
Louisiana Departm ofJiNaro

aton

A Wo aie
abien: euc a us.RUN Oct.

Proceedin,

Camero Parish Wate and

The Cameron Parish Water

and Wastewater District No. 1

Board meet in regular session on

Wednesda August 28. 2003 at

7:00 p.m. in the Board Room locat-e at 126 Ann Street. in the

of Cameron. Louisiana

Doxey.
.

Peshoff. Ronald January, and

Chris Hebert
Baard President J. C. Murphy

called the meeting, to arder.
The minutes for the previous

months meeting were approved as

On a motion by Ronald

January and seconded by Vergy
Hebert and carried that the finan-

cial statements be accepted as pre-
sented.

On a motion by Paul Duhon

and seconded by Bobby Doxey and

carried that the bills for the month
be paid.

On a motion by Vergy Hebert

and seconded by Paul Duhon and

carried that the board pursue the

next phase with

a

class action law-
suit to collect the old delinquent

customers bills
On a motion by Paul Duhon

and seconded by Tammy Peshoff

carried that effective

September 1, 2003 the new di

nect policy would be as follow

bills that

con-

All

© not pai on the due

Sth of each
I be di necte on the

6th of w mon or the next

regular bus ay after the

3th. Billy t are not paid by
that date will disconnected
without any further notice and a

reconnect fee of $50.00 will be

charged plus the full amount o

the bill
On a motion by Vergy Hebert

and seconded by Pa Duhon and
arried that the Board set a fee for

non-sufficient checks (NSF at

00

On a motion by Tamm
Peshoff and seconded by
Hebert and carried that there

being no further business that the

meeting stand adjourned.
dstJ. C. Murphy

2.. Murphy; President
Cameron Parish WW #1

tsfLori LeBi
Lori LeBlanc. Sec

RUNS: -¢

Cameron Parish EMS
Lower Cameron Parish

Ambulance Service District
Board of Directors Meeting

August 20. 2003

Meeting called to order rat 4:07

p.m. by President Phyl
ledg and Prayer led arte

ch.

Roll call: Present -_ Phs
.

Loston McEvers. ChristineMoo Sethie Trosclair and

lis

Seconded by Mr.

McEvers, None opposed. Motion

Carried

Director, Byron Broussard pre-
sented the director&#39;s report, which
included monthly call volume.

sset. report. tax revenues

received. payme repert and

expen report
Ms. Trosclair motioned to

accept and apprave the directors

report. Second by Mooney.
None opposed. Motion Carried.

Mr. on th

ragress made on the purchase of
th ambulance ity. He has dis-
cussed proposals with the current

own which he presented to the

oard

Mrs, Booth made a motion that

bi district purchase the ambu-

lance facility and tha Mr.

McEvers be authorized to take t

begin Nov. 1 and the 1st of each

month thereafter. Second by Mrs.

Booth. None opposed. Mrs

Mooney abstained. Motion

Carried.
Mr Mooney discussed the

ed the hospital E fou

new capability valua to patient
care.

Mrs. Mooney motioned that

Mr. Broussard seek price quotes
for upgrading the remaining car-

diac monitors in need of 12 lead
nd by Mra Boot

tions for the vacant secretary posi-
tion, After careful review o each

applicant&#3 qualifications by each

board member, Mr. McEvers

motioned to hire Diane Conner for

the

|

poatti Second by
None opposed. Motion

Ms. ‘Trosclair motioned to

adjourn. Second by Mrs. Mooney.
‘None opposed. Motion carried.

#s/Phyllis S. Pinch
President

RUNS: Oct. 2-04

PUBLIC NOTICE

ovenenen DEP:
F ENVIRO! QUAL-

ITY (LDEQ)
SAMUEL G. &a ASSO-

CIATES, INC. - ODOM #1
DRAFT WATER DISCHARGE

The LDEQ. Office of

Environmental Services, is accept-

in written comments on a Draft

DischargeEliminati System (LPDES) per-
mit prepared for Samuel Gary Jr.

& Associates, Inc.. Odom #1, c/o

ngineering, Inc.. 333
5.

Shreveport. Louisiana. 71101-

5323. The facility is located in

Gum Cove Field, approximately 2
i ‘ameron Farms. in

The principal discharge from

this proposed source wil

made into Bancroft Canal, water=

of the state classified for primary
contact recreation. secondary con-

tact recreation, and propagation of

fis and wildlife. Under the sIC

311, the apphcant proposes todischa certain avastewater

streams associated with oil and

gas exploration, development and

production operations from a pro-

posed oilfield facility.
During the preparation of this

permit, it has been determined
that the discharge will have no

adverse impact on the existing
uses of the receiving waterbody.

As with any discharge. however,

some change in existing water

quality may occur.

Written comments. written

requests for a publi hearing, or

written requests for notification of

the final decision regarding this
i submitted to

Ghosn at LDEQ.
ipation Group. P.OPublic Pai

Hox 4313. Baton Rouge. LA 70821-

4313. Written comments and/or

written reque mu be received

“ 23
._

Thursday.
November 6. 260 Written com-

ments will be considered prior to a

fin perm decision
Ll finds a significantdegr of public interest. a public

hearing will be held. LDB will

send notification of the pe

mit decision to the inplic and

to each person who has submitted

written comments or a written

for notification of the final

and statement of basis are avail-

able for review at the LDE!

Public Records Center. Room 127.

602 North 5th Street. Baton

LA Viewing hours are

am. to 4:30 p.m..

throu Friday ‘except

Inqu or reque for addi-

tienal information regarding this

permit action should be directed to

DEQ.Mr. Scott B. Pierce. Li

Permits Division, P.O. Box 43

aton Rouge. LA 70821-4311:

phone (225 219-3400.
Persons wishing to be included

on the mailing list for permit

actions involving this facility
should contact Ms. Soumaya

D

Box 4313, Baton Rot

4313, phone (225) 219-; 3276. or by
email at mailiistrequest org.

correspondence should

spec A19357. LAG1183 and

Activity Tracking

=

NumberPERZ0030
RUN: Oct. 210

i NOTICLOUISIA {DEPA
©)
OF

ENVIRON eg QU.
Q)

SAMUEL GA JR. & ASSOCI-

ATES. INC. - M. G. STREAM 12

#1

DRAFT WATER DISCHARGE
PERMIT

The LDEQ. Office of
Environmental Services. is accept-

in written comments on a Draft

Eliminati System \LPD
permit prepared for Samuel Gary J

& Associates, Inc., G. Strea
12 #1, c/o Brammer Engineerin
Inc., 333 Texas Street, Suite 1425,

71101-
5323. ‘Th facility is located in
Gum Cove Field, approximately 2

miles west of Cameron Farms, in

Cameron Parish
he principa discha from

this proposed source will be made

into Bancroft Canal, waters of the

state classified for primary contact

Mooney. None opposed. Motion
Carried.

Mrs. Booth made a motion that
Mr. McEvers also contact contrac-

tors in -regat remodeling and

upgradi th facility. Second by
None opposed.“Mot Carri

ir. McEvers motioned to send

A notice: to a- form

whom, according: to the audivo
report. an improper. payment was

made: The notice should req)
SRESA of $3237
Monthly installments of

|

would be™
provide for the full amy

92

repaid in. 36 months. Payments to -

er employee to.

$89.92 ..

acceptable and Soa
ount to be

recreation. secondary

|

contact

1s to © ion of fish

transaction. Second

—

by Mr and wildife &qu the SIC 1311,

the applicant proposes to. dis-
cértain wastewater

streams associated with oil and

gas ‘exploration, development and

production operations from a pro-

posed oilfield facility.
urin th preparat of this

it Ratermithat

-

th disc &q have no

adverse impact on the existing

permit action may be

7

be wabenit

final it decisiPE
a. cteninoane

degree of peb wnintere a publ
hearing will be held. LDEQ wil

send notification of the final tia
mit decision to the applicant and

to each person who has submitted
written comments a written

request for notification of the final
decision.

‘The application, draft. permit.
and statement of basis are avail-

able for review at the LDEQ.
Public Records Center, Room 127,

from 01 a

Monday throug Frida (exc
holidays).

Inquiries or requests for addi-

tional information ee shi
permit ecti shouldMr Seot

n

Pierce L
:

Permits Divisio P.O. Box 13,43

Baton Rouge. LA 70821-4313.

phone (225) 219-3400.

rsons wishing to be included
on the

actions involving this fac

should contact Ms.
Ghosn in writin at LDEQ:

Box 4313. Baton Rouge, LA 70821-
4313. phone (225) 219-3276, or by

em at maillistrequest@ldeq.org.
correspondence shouldwis AI115130, LAO118338, and

Activity Num

PER2003RUNS: Oct. 2-06

PUBLIC NOTICE
LOUISIANA DEPARTMENT OF

ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
(LDEQ)

SAMUEL GARY JR. & ASSOCI-
ATES, INC. - MATILDA GRAY #1

DRAFT WATE DISCHARGE

The LDEQ. Office of

Environmental Services.
is accept-

ing writte comments on a Draft

Discharge
Elimination System (LPDES) per-

mit prepared for Samuel Gary Jr.

&a Associates. Inc., Matilda Gray.
efo Brammer Engineering Inc.

333 Texas Street, Suite 1425
Shreveport. Louisiana.

5323. The facility is located in

Marceaux Island Field. approxi-
mately 12 miles northwest of
Johnsons Bayou. in Cameron

Paris!

The principal discharge from
this proposed source will be made

into Sabine Lake, waters of the

state classified for primary contact

recreation, secondary

—

contact

recreation. propagation of fish and

wildlife, and oyster propagation,
Under the SIC 1311. the applicant

proposes to discharge certain

wastewater streams associated

with oil and gas exploration.
development and production oper-
ations from 2 proposed oilfield

facility
uring the preparation of this

permit. it. has ermined

that the discharge will have no

udverse impact on the existing
uses of the receiving waterbod:

As with any discharge. however,

some change in existing water

quality may occur.

Written comm:

requests for a publi
written requests for noti!

the final decision regar

permit action may be submitted to

Ms. Soumaya Ghosn_ LDEQ.
Public Participation Group, PO.

Box 4313. Baton Rouge. LA 70821-
4313, Written comments and/or

writt request must be received
12 p.m., ‘Thursday.Novem 6. 2003,” Written com:

ments will be considered prior to a

fin perm decision

LDEQ finds a significantage of public interest, a public
hearing will be held. LDEQ will

send notification of the final. per-
mit decision to the applicant and

to each person who has submitted

written comments or n written

request for notification of the final

decision
The application, draft permit

and statem of basis are avail-

able for w oat the LDEQ.
Public Recor Center, Room 127.

th Street. Baton

Viewing hours are

8: a.m. to 4:30
p.m.Mond throu Friday (excep

holidays).
Inquiries or requests fr adtional information regardiny

permit action should be ‘Sirec to

Pierce, LDEQ.
P.O. Box 4312

written
sie. OE

n Rouge.pho (225) o18 3400.

ersons wishing to be included

on the mailing for permit
actions involvin, s_ faci

shoul Soumaya
POS 4313, Baton R: ec, LA 7

4313, phone (225) 219-. 3276 or b:

email at maillistrequest@lAll ld

RO ‘O ro 7)

NOTICE
W&amp Offshore. Inc. has sub-

mitted an Initial Exploration Plan

to the minerals Management
Service (MMS) ‘covering. the fol-

towi activitiS&a Offshore, In
390 iN De ueed Boulevard.
Suite 1200, Metairie, Louisiana

Garden pab Block
OCS. 24457Oftsh Louisiana.

‘Description: Proposed Initial

Exploration Plan. for the above

rovides. fo the exploration
for oil and gas. Exploration activi-
thee akell ipelid Tapilli from a

semi- rig and. trans-
port of drilling ‘crews and -equip-
ment ‘b r and/or

ed in Cameron, Louisiana. No eco-

logicsensitiv eperies or hab
located near

_

by th fietivities.
in. flescril

cop! cargo
Veasel from an onshor base locat-_

the State Land and Natur
Resources Building, 625 North 4th

Louisiana

Louisia
70

70804
must ived within 15 days of

the date of this notice or 15 days
after the Coastal Management
Division obtains a copy of the pl:

and it is ‘availa for publ

approved Coastal Management
Programs.

RUN: Oct. 2-08

CAMERON PARISH POLICE

AG!ocTOB
|

e 2003
1. Call to Orde:
2 Pledge of Allegianc
3. of Minu!

4. Drilling and Pipel
Permits:

a. Jordan Oil CompaCreole, Section 29, T14S. R7W.
Nunez, et al 2, South Creole.
Field, Camer Parish LA

1031001).

b. Manti Operating CompaCameron, Section 22. T13S, ROW,

Henry Nos. 1. 2, &a 3 Wells, (pro-
pose mitigation), Cameron

Parish, LA. (031004). :

c. Denbuny Resources, Inc. ~

Lowry. Section 10, T12S, R4W, SL:
17314 No. Well. (propose drill

site
Cameron Parish, LA. (031005).

d. Sandalwood Oil &a Gas, Inc. +

Offshore, West Cameron Areal
Block 5 Prospect. (proposed jack-

up rig, accessory barges & appur-

tenant structures), Cameron
Parish, LA. (031007).

e. Sam Gary. Jr. &a Associates:
Inc. - NW Corner of Cameron:

Parish. Sections 7, 8, 17 & 18.

T12S, R12W Sections 11 & 12,
T12S. Ri3W. Bonne Terre

Exploration Co. LLC 8 No. 1. (pro-

pos 6° pipelin Cameron’

LA. (031010
& Balla Explorat Co In

- Sabine Lake. State Lease 171
Well No. 001. (proposed well loca-

n), Cameron Parish, LA.

40370081.

Bayou, 5:

Domatti, et al, No. 1, (proposed
installation of ( 3° pipelines,

board road and ring levee),
Cameron Parish, LA. (031009).

james A. Whitson. Jr. -

Grand Chenier, Section 27. T158.

R5W, ‘proposed bridge refurbish-

ment, drillsite and structures to

drill ‘and complete the Enos J
Sturlese. etal Well No. 1),

Cameron Parish, LA. (031013).

i Jordan Oil Company Inc.

Creole, Section 29, T14S, R7

(proposed installation of (2) 4

pipelines to serve the Nunez. et al

Well No. 1), Cameron Parish. LA.
031014).

5. Other Permits:

u. Angus B. McCain - Grand

Chenier, Section
4,

T15 R6W,
(proposed clearing and grading of

tallow trees), Cameron Parish,

LA. (031002).

b. Hileorp Energy Company -

Grand Chenier. Sections 7 & 18,

T16S, R3W. Deep Lake Oil & Gas

Field. (proposes to repair existing
earth dam and to dredge access to

existing wells).
La. (031003)

Cameron Parish,

1 Cheramic - Grand

Section 6, T12S. RBW.

Bonne Terre Subdivision, (pro-
posed excavation and fill for home

site), cameron Parish, LA.

(031006)

d, Miami Corporation - Lowry.
Section 10, T14S, R4W, (proposed
shoreline jetty. shoreli restora-

tion project), Cameron Parish,
La. (031011).

e. Billy Doland - Grand
Chenier. Sections 19, 28. 29,

30. 32, & 33, T14S, Rs! pr
posed trenasse maintenance},

Cameron Parish. LA. (031012
rett Jennin - Grand

Lake. Section 6, 28 R8w
Bonne Terre Subd

Pos excavation and fil for heme
Cameron Paris! A.(03101

f. Jamey Fawvor, Grand Lake.
Section 1, T128, ROW, Boudreaux

Subdivision, (proposed excavation

and fill for home site), Cameron

Parish, LA. 81018)6 Hearing - Intention to

Create Sweet Lal

Cemetery Boa:
Sreation of Sweet Lake -

Grand Lake Cemetery Board

8 Appointments:
a. Sweet Lake - Grand Lake

Cemetery Board - irley
Chesson, Scott Poole, Jim Pau)

Dupont, Ricky Poole. Gary Wicke
b. Beachfront Dev. Dist. #1 =

Johnny Poole. Timothy Trahan -

term expired.
Beachfront Dev. Dist

Bobbie Primea : term expired
a er & Wastewater Dist.

wo Scn Hebert de

term expired
c. Library, Board - StephaRogers, Cindy Sella

expir

Lake -

Inge Lake

urphy ~

Tourism Commission -

JoAnn LaBove, Carolyn

hibode - term expii
aterworks Dist. #7

Wi Conn - term expired
ad Acceptance -

|

BelSatai R Bonne
Subdivision - Grand Lake.

10. Accepta of Bids

a. Sale f Bural Computer
Equipment -

o

Libra
Pavilion at Jetty Fishing

Sign:
a. Christmas ‘Tree Contract

w/DNR.

Ordini :

18 Ame Speed Limit - Pai
Rd. #304 - 25 mph to 15 mph.

14. Appropriation - Jehis
Bayou Recreation District.

15. Pay es 2008 Bills.
RUNS: Oct 2-01 :

.

Amen Alcoholic Bevera

b

11. President Authority to

be de

Restora

allowak

ring st

A.
mainta

on mir
Wetlan

ing lis

future

me writte’
juests: for a- public: hearing, 01

written
the final

ests for notification of
|

ae seepe this.

above SO Stait te
for insinspection atthe Coastal Man:

Offi ted on

agement ‘Di

th an oor
« ae



Nat
North 4Loui

anagement
‘of the plan:
for publ

anagement,

POLICE

2003

tes.

i Pipeline

Company +

1 48, i
outh Creole.
arish LA!

urces, Inc. ~

28, RAW, SL:
oposed drill

structures!,*
(031005).

&a Gas, Inc. +

neron Area!
oposed jack-
sex & appur-

Cameror

& Associates.
of Cameron

ynne Terre
8 No. 1. (pro-

‘ameron,

tion Co., Inc.

Lense 17131.

sed well loca-

Parish, LA.

c.

-

Johnsonhiss. Riaw.
1, (proposed

3” pipelines,
ring (leve(0310)

n, dr

ion 27. T15S.

ge refurbish-
structures to

the Enos J

Vell No. 1).

m Parish. L,

Cain - Grand
R6W,

nd gradin of
neron Parish.

, Company -

tions 7 & 18.

ake Oil & Gas

epair existing
edge acces

meron Parish,

amie - Grand

T1258. Rew,

livision, (pro-
d fill for home

Pari LA

ration - Lowry,
}4W. (proposed

reline restora-

meron Parish,

nd - Grand
19, 20. 28. 29,
S. R5W, (pro-

maintenance

4. (031012)

ings - Grand

Fiz Raw.
div: (pro:
ad fill er home
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Sample Ballot

Oct. 4, 2003 Election

Constitutional Amendments are

explained; vote on Saturday

property and the amount paid
to purchase property.

‘A vote against would nat

limit the state’s liability for

property damaged by coastal

restaration projects or change
the amount paid for private

property,
NO. 4 State Takeover of

Failing Schools - A vote for

would allow the State Board

of Elementary and Secondary
Education (BESE) to take

temporary control of failing
schools.

‘A

vote against would con-

tinue to prevent BESE from

on mineral revenues in the assuming control of local

Wetlands Fund and the exist- schools.

ing list of allowable uses of NO. 5 LWCC Board - A

non-recurring state revenue. vote for would change the

NO. 2 Louisiana Coastal method of selecting three ol

Restoration Fund - Avote for the twelve memb o aewould create the Louisiana Louisiana Worker:

Coastal Restoration fund and sation ‘Corporat LWwe
authorize the deposit into Board of Directors.

that fund of up to 20% of any A vote against would

future sale of the state&#39; retain the current method of

tobacco settlement. appointing the LWCC board

A vote against would con-

_

members.

tinue to allow the full amount NO. 6 TIMED Projects - A

from any future sale of the vote for would change the

state’s tobacco settlement to TIMED highway widening
be distributed among the spe- program by dropping a seg-

cial funds in the Millennium ment of LA 15, switching seg-

Trust. ments to connect to a four-

N 3 Coastal Restoration lane Arkansas route and

- A vote for would adding eight miles left out of

limit, in the case of coastal US 61

restoration projects, the A vote against would con-

state’s liability for past and tinue the existing project
future damages to private descriptions.

90 BL THE

NO. 1 Wetlands Conserva-

tion and Restoration Fund -A

vote for would authorize $35
million annually of mineral

revenue settlement funds to

be deposited into the
Wetlands, Conservation and
Restoration fund: raise the

cap on mineral revenues in

the fund to no less than $500
million: and, add highway

construction and Wetlands
Fund deposits to the list of

allowable uses of non-recur-

ring state revenue.

A vote against would
maintain the $40 million cap

* REGISTRATION ENDS-

Registration for the November 15, 2003

election will end on October 15, 2003.

The Registrar’s Office is in the

Cameron Courthouse, bottom floor,

Room 14.
‘RU Oct. 2.&a 9 (0-10)

NO. 7 State Infrastructure

Bank - te for would allaw

tate infrastructure bank to

us public funds to mr

interest loans to. pa’ .

municipalities or a state

agency to build roads and

highways
A vote against would con-

tinue to prohibit such a bank

from loaning or pledging pub-
lie funds to any public or pri-

NO, 8 Offshore Drilling
Rigs Tax Break - A vote for

would, with subsequent voter

approval in a given parish,
exempt from property taxes

drilling rigs for use in the

Quter Continental Shelf but

stored in that parish or being
converted, renovated

=

or

repaired
A vole against would con-

tinue to allow such property
to be taxed

NO. 9 Dedication of

Lotter proceeds to Education
- A vote for would dedicate

the state lottery proceeds to

elementary and secondary
education, and allow up to

$500,000 to be spent on prob-
lem gambling services

A vote against would con-

tinue to allow lottery pro-
ceeds to be used for any pur-

pose.
NO 10 Administrative

Law System - A vote for

would provide specific consti-

tutional authority for the

existing administrative law

syete and would provide
hat the Legislature may

deny state agencies the right
to appeal administrative law

judge decisions

A vote against would con-

tinue the existing administra-
tive law system and leave in

question state agencies’ right
to appeal.

NO 11 Budget Stabiliza-

tion fund - A vote for would

prevent the double-counting
of certain mineral revenues

for deposit in the state&#39

This amendme will create new jobs and
opportunities for our people and our parish.

We lose money every year t

to other

Sample Ballot

Oct. 4, 2003 Election
Constitutional Amendments

No. 1, $35 Million ann. to Wetlands Con. Res. Fund
FOR [_] AGAINST []

No. 2, Establishes LA Coastal Restoration Fund
FOR [_] AGAINST [_]

3, Aut, Leg. limit recovery aff. Geas Wetla

R [| AGAINST [_]
No. 4, Auth. BESE to oper. failing elem/sec public

FoR [| AGAINST [
No. 5, Rev. mbrshp. Bd. of Dir. of LA Workers’ Com

FOR | AGAINST [&q

N

9

No. 6, Chng. certain TIMED project descriptions
FOR tI AGAINST C

No. 7, Auth. a state infra. bank to loan infra. pr
FOR AGAINST [“]

No. 8, Exemp. offshore drilling rigs from pro. tax

FOR C AGAINST O
No. 9, Lottery Pro. Fund monies B to edu/comp/p

R [] AGAINST [“]
No. 10, Auth. leg. creating a sys. oAdmi Law

R | ‘AGAIN [_]
No. 1, Budget Stab. Fund - mineral rev. class. chn

For

[

] AGAINST [_]
No. 12. Clarifies const. pro. pri. ownshp. not cont

FOR AGAINST [|
No. 13), Auth. local gov&#3 to use rev. to acq. immo

FOR (i AGAINST O
No. 14. Prohibits leg. aud. from pol act. for 2 y

‘OR AGaINS [-]
No. 15. dud. reaches mand. retire. age to finish t

FOR ‘AGAINS o

Chamber supports four

Amendments on ballot
The Cameron Parish

Chamber of Commerce has

gone on recording supporting
four constitutional amen

ments which will be on the

Oct. 4 ballot.

windfalls to coastal

tion projects.
0. 2 would let a percent-

age of the future money from

the state’ ‘s tobacco settle

restora

amendments
affect Cameron

Parish’s coastline, wetlands

and economic development.
Chamber spokesman said

The supported amend- lo.

ments are

liability on damages caused

by coastal restoration projects
to the federal standard for

land fair market value.

would exempt from

property tax oil drilling rigs
would allow the used in Outer Continental

dedication of budget surplus- Shelf waters that are in

es. settlement money from Louisiana for repairs or stor-

legal disputes over mineral age after getting voter

rovalties and other one-time approval in a given parish.

Golf Tourn. to be held

Oct. 25th in DeQuincy
The DeQuincy Chamber of

_

election.

Commerce Board of Directors The date for the 9th

met Thursday during their Annual Chamber of

regularly scheduled meeting Commerce Golf Tournament

at DeQuincy Railroad Mu- was announced for Friday,
seum. Grover Smith provided Oct. 25. The event will be held

those in attendance with a at  Frasch Park, Sulphur
red beans and rice lunch. 2 man_ scrambles.

Attending the meeting was fee is $150 per

Faye Granger, candidate for team which includes green

Clerk of Court in the Oct. 4 fee, cart rental and lunch.

Sponsorship for a Hole-In-

One Contest is bein secured
i

y a new automo-“Rainy Day” Fund and correct

a drafting error.

vote against would con-

tinue to require certain min-

eral revenues to be deposited

Anyone interested in regis-
tering for the tournament or

Page 13, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., October 2, 2003.

October is:
National Car :

Care month

You and your family
depend on your car--you

it to get to work, to take the
kids to school, and to run

errands. But your car also

depends on you. Maintaining
your car and keeping it in

good running condition now

can reduce your ownership
costs down the roa

package from the
Federal Citizen Information

Center can help you learn the
basics of car maintenatips for finding a good ai

repair shop. and how to kee
your auto insurance costs

down.
How to Find Your Way

Under the Hood &a Around the

Car from the Federal Citizen
Information Center (FCIC)

and the Motorist Assurance

Program lists 14 preventative
maintenance services you can

perform on your car. Learn

how to check your transmis-

sion, brake, power steering
and windshield washer fluid
levels; inspect belts and

hoses; inspect the air filter;
and more. Use its

Preventative Maintenance
Checklist to keep track of the

services you&#3 performed and

how often.
Glove Box Tips is a set of

six publications from FCIC
and the National Institute for

Automotive ervice
Excellence that cover every-

thing from keeping your car

running smoothly, even in

extreme weather, to choosing
the right repair shop. When

shopping around for a repair
facility, ask friends for recom-

mendations and look for a

neat, well-organized facility.
In the shop, look for trade
school diplomas and other

certifications. When you take

your car in for repairs, carry a

list of problems and ask as

many questions as you need.
Learn more with the

Caring for Your Car package.
This package costs $2.00.
There are three eas ways to

get this information:
*Call_ toll-free (888) 8

PUEBLO. That&#39;s 1 (888) 878-

3256, weekdays 8 a.m. to 8

p-m. Eastern Time and ask
for the Caring for Your Car

package. Have your credit

card handy.
*Send your name, address

and a check or money order

for $2.00 to Caring for Your

Car, Pueblo, Colorado 81009.

“Visit www.pueblo.gsa.gov
and read or print these and

hundreds of federal publica-
tions for free.

Get even more information
and take advantage of federal

online resources at

www.FirstGov.gov--your_ offi-

cial front door to federal and

state government websites.

BUCKLE pa

wanting to sponsor holes
should call chairmen Jean

Simon, 786-4426 or Mark

Eckard, 786-4343.

in the “Rainy Day” Fund =

under two procedures and

continue to call the fund by
the wrong name.

NO. 12 Contraband - A

vote for would clarify that the

Legislature may authorize
the seizure of

AnA gapotenti limit the seizure

of property to only drug-relat-
ed crimes and not to other

illegal activity.
NO. 13 Leasing Local

Property

-

A vote for would
allow a parish or municipality

to lease property to a new or

expanding industry at below-
market rates.

A vote against would con-

tinue to prohibit local govern-
ments from donating the use

of their property
NO. 14 Legislative

Auditor&#39;s Political HetavitKi
vote for would const

ly prohibit cer polit
activities by

PSE SN

doa Scone, ST. SBMEHON, LA Tue

pegrine”.

mpUINcy, bi Wont

tere
TS

isan

fa aan E Raneen pee nomi

oral

ene

Weatrass tocar Su cararamnanaty op oterraar be beerer wane ese cara te Soe

|

Stat of Ownershi Management, an Circulati

auditor and his staf and pro-
hibit future legislative audi-
tors from. running for public
office within two years of

leaving office.
A vote against would con-

tinue to limit the political
:

activity of the legislative
and hi

-through internal office policy
only ‘on continue to allow

legislative auditors to run for

public office within two years
of leaving office.
»

INO. 15 Judges’ Retirement
A.vote for would allow a:

es the age of

ce to: comple
n: t

would con:

‘0 years of age.



cles for

winter,&qu
Burrows,

Month.

October isNation
Car Care month
‘As fall approaches and

Americans are busy installing
storm windows and turning
their clocks back, experts
advise we prepare our

ahead. “An ounce of preven-

tion can result in trouble-free

driving through autumn and

Doctor&quo and vice president of

training/R&amp;D at Precision

Tune Auto Care, who offers

the following autumn car care

tips during National Car Care

IGNITION/TUNE-UP:

God, in His great mercy, knew when

loved ones had to part. Something
special would be needed to bring
comfort to the heart. So He gave us

each a precious gift nol even time

could
moments

we&#39;v made.

loss must come to be, but thank God

for precious moments that live on in

memory.

expressed. of ups and downs we&#39;v

comfort through its gentle, beating
touch, our most precious gifts will be

those thoughts of the one we loved so

much.

Vehicles are harder to start in

cold weather and require a

greater amount of energy
from the ignition system.
Make sure yo get a diagnos-

tic checOOLIN SYSTEM: The

car
Sdoc says fall is the time

to empty and flush the cooling

explains Joel system, replenishing it with

a.k.a. &quot; Car the proper mixture ©

coolant/antifreeze and water,

depending o climate.
BELTS AND HOSES: To  actio

inspect belts and hoses, sim-

ply look at them. If the belts

appear to be cracked or worn,

it&#3 time to replace them.

the highway. Hoses

vehi-
the cold months the inside, so limiting

over-look a potential

fessional can provide a

5,000 miles,

weather drivin;
AUTOMATIC

MISSION FLUID:

LEONA LAFOSSE
July 9, 1922 - Sept. 30, 2002

pink or red. it ma;

fluid service

fade,
TIRES: Make sure

through
of reliving tender

the memories

it is so difficult to understand why

in slippery weather.
BRAKES: Fall

or smiles exchanged and joys

intervals.

WASHERS:

_

Inspect
replace cracked or

wiper blades.
Burrows. If

Your Loving Grandchildren
and Great Grandchildren

for slush-covered
shields. Proper vision

a matter of safety.

I would like to once again thank the Parish Voters for wel-.

coming me into your homes and to again ask you to consider me

as your next Sheriff. I know this will be a difficult decision to

make and will be one that will determine the safety and well

being of our Parish.

During my campaign I have been very careful not to make

any promises that I do not know for sure that I could keep. The

only promises that I am making is that if elected Sheriff I will be

fair and try to keep law and order to the best of my ability. I

promise that I will make sure that every employee of the

Sheriff’s Department will treat the public with dignity and

respect.

Also, I do have an open door policy today in my office and

will do the same if elected, your next Sheriff.

Please be careful when making your choice for Sheriff and

that the one you choose will be able to keep the promises they
make. Although most promises are made in good faith, there

may be constraints, such as funds and job positions available,

that will prevent them from keeping those promises.

I want to thank all of the other candidates and the citizens of

the Parish for making this a wonderful and clean race to be

involved in.

I WOULD LIKE TO ASK FOR YOUR SUPPORT IN ELECTING ME.

TO DISAPPOINT YOU.

Sincerely,
Wendl Wiitesoa—

Your Candidate for Sheriff

needed,
antifreeze washer solution to

the spray reservoir to prepare

YOUR NEXT SHERIFF ON OCTOBER 4TH AND DO PROMISE NOT |

Wendell Wilkerson -

Through inspection, drivers

can eliminate costly repairs
resulting from their failure on

need

replacing when they get soft

or start to bulge. Hoses can be

tricky in that they wear from

your

inspection to just a look can

wear

issue. A trained certified pro-
thor-

ough inspection and based on

wear, mileage or time, recom-

mend the appropriate service

LUBRICATIO SYSTEM:

Change oil every 3,000 to

or as recom-

mended by your car&#3 manu-

facturer. A multi-viscosity oil

is best for most driving condi-

tions. Your owner&#39; manual
will specify the type and

weight of oil to use for cold

TRANS-
Check

transmission fluid frequently
in the winter, especially if you
have an automatic transmi

sion. If the fluid on the dip-
stick is brown instead of light

indicate

the need for a transmission

tires

are properly inflated as rec-

ommended in your owner&#39;s

manu Check for wear and

brake

inspection is necessary to

assure proper pad thickness

on shoes and disk-braked

shared, of times we&#39;ve laughed pads. Don&#3 forget to inspect

together and of all the ways you
the Parking Brake cables and

cared.
mechanisms. Frozen cables

can cause severe brake wear.

For when time bas brought you Also, it& important to check

brake Soneer at monthly
ses Burrows.WINDSHI WIPERS/-

and
brittle

reminds
add

wind-
while

driving during snowstorms is

“He’s a she!” Women in

active duty during war

By W. T. Block
For two centuries the U. S.

military refused to commit
women into combatant situa-

tions until the Middle SeeWar. Recently I was sl

learn that an estimated 40
women, disguised as men,

fought as infantrymen during
the Civil War, and that possibly
80 of them were either killed or

wounded. The figures do not

include women serving as nurs-

es, cooks or otherwise.
The foremost authorities

are the books of DeAnne
Blanton (1993), Frank\Moore,
Rosette Wakeman, and Richard

Hall. Most every company had

16-year-old boys who hadn’t

begun shaving, so a woman

who didn’t shave went unno-

ticed. It seemed that women

were adept at cropping their
hair short, at flattening their
chest with braces or cloth, and

wearing baggy clothes which

disguised their figure. The

Union an Confederate
archives reveal nothing about

such women, but Blanton
located a number of written

articles. obituaries, memoirs,

diaries and even hospital dis-

charges that are deposited in

the records of the Adjutant
General, 1780-1917, File RG-

94. At that time comprehensive
physicals were not performed.

would have

gender.

Oct. 4.

Elizabeth
died. She and her husband

were inducted into the 4th New

Jersey Infantry while they were

on their honeymoon. Both were

later mustered out, her sex still

undiscovered. The Civil War

letters of Rosette Wakeman.

k. a. Pothyvus Wakeman. we

published in 1994

Mary Galloway was wound-

ed slightly at the Battle af

Antietam. and her sex was

revealed only after Clara
Barton dressed her wound, she

lived on for many years after

the war. Two women of Gen
Sheridan&#39;s cavalry, one a team-

ster and the other a priate,
were revealed as women only

after they were rescued from

drowning: both were then dis-

charged
Loretta J. Velasquez. born

Buford,” she led her Arkansas

Grays and was slightly wound-
ed twice. Her gender was

revealed after she was arrested

in Richmond, and she pub-
lished memoirs in 1876.

Frances Clalin served for a year

in the Missouri

et

cavalr while
asa

Florine Budwi and behusband enlisted in the U:

Army, and both were cap
and sent to the infamous

to the hospital with a fever; she

died on Jan. 25, 1865. Mary
Owen, a. k. a. John Evans,
served 18 months in the

Confederate Army while wear-

ing a false mustache and baggy
clothing.

Mary Stevens Jenkins
served 2 years in the

Pennsylvania infantry before
she was wounded, her gender

determined, and she was dis-

charged. Mary G. Seaberry
served 16 weeks in Co. F, 52nd

Ohio Infantry. Her sex was

revealed at the 11th Union
General Hospital, which dis-

charged her on Nov. 12, 1862 as“Charl Freeman,” a. k. a.

Seaberry. for “sexual incom-

patability.”
Adjutant General records

also reveale that Sarah

Edmonds (later Seelye), a

‘anadii mlisted in the 2nd

and died in Texas on Sept. 5,

1898.

In 186 Jennie Hodgers,
enlisted in the 95th Illinois

Infantry as Albert Cashier, and

was mustered out on Aug. 16,
1865. She fought in 40 battles

and skirmishes, and continued
to live as a man until she died
in 1914. She drew a Civil] War

pension, her sex not being
revealed until she broke a leg in

1911. Afterward she live in the

Old Soldiers’ Home in Quincy,
IL. Two bodies reinterred at

Antietam had the pelvic bones
of women.

There were many mo

women not included for lack &
space. In 1909 Ida Tarbell, the

“muckraker.” wrote the

Adjutant General. requesting
information about women who

served as soldiers during the

oe War. The War Department
ded that it knew of nowore who enlisted as soldiers

in either army during that war.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4

8 0 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

Proceed T Benefit

FUND
RAISER

At Grand Lake

Discount

Cuba, was

Arkansas. As “Lt

raised in

Harry T.

Gran Lak Footbal

TO MY PEOPLE

OF DISTRICT 4:

PLEASE HONOR ME

BY YOUR VOTE AND

SUPPORT SATURDAY,
OCTOBER 4, 2003

As | look back at my 12 years of service as your
Police Juryman, | knew that | wanted to use that

experience to again serve you and your families.

I enjoy living in Cameron Parish and being with

other people who consider our parish as one

family. | sensed that as | received your greetings
during my visits.

Give me the privilege of being your Police

Juryman and I promise | will receive that task and

whole efforts to be there for your needs and the

concerns of this parish.
My thanks to my opponents for their kindness

and I congratulate everyone who is a part of this

overall parish election. How wonderful and

“breathtaking it is that so many great people try to

“serve and work for the entire parish!
With God’s guidanc and your support | sin-

Parish Police Juryman.

‘goo health and happiness to all.

Rousi Conne

responsibility with a sincere heart. | pledge my |

cerely request:the honor of being your Cameron”

“Most importantly, | ask God&#3 ‘Blessing for

*
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aa
ye

2nd LID d-cvsee ML, 35
rank
later

and A runoff for the Cameron

ried, Parish Sheriff&#39; position wil
sion be needed on Nov. 15 as

a. results of Saturday&#3 ballo
Chief Deput; The

gers, Duhon received 1,’ 70 votes o
inois 37 percent and will be in the

,and runoff with Lance Mudd, who

. 16, received 1,200 votes or 26
ittles percent. Mudd is co-owner of

nued M &a C Oilfield Services.
died Five other candidates were

War eliminated in Saturday&#39 vote.

eing They were:

ay Jerry Nunez. 510 votes or

n the 11 percent.
1incy, Gene Consta 473 votes

dat or 10 pere
pones. Wendel Wilkerso 404

votes or 9 percent.
more Jerry Constance, 307 votes

ck of or 7 percent.
|,

the Ann Badon 20 votes.

the

sting POLICE JURY RACES
who The following was results

g the in the five contested Police
ment Jury races:

of no District 1--Magnus
Idiers “Sonny” Magee won over

t war. incumbent Dusty Sandifer.
294-206 or 52 to 48 percent.

Police J
By CYNDI SELLERS

‘ i ’

OSCAR REYES, SR. was honored by the Cameron Parish Police Jury for being

nam a ann ent Olympian from the Southwest Louisiana District. Five men and

lor this Reyes is pictured above withfami membe Oscar Reyes, Jr., JoDee Reyes Roberts, Peggy Reyes: and Police

Juror James Doxey.

Local update on TB

By CYNDI SELLERS

Dr. Bertrand

Regional Director

Office of Public Health report-
ed to the Police Jury Monday

night on the tuberculosis situ-

A group of Holly Beach
residents addressed the

Police Jury Monday evening
requesting the jury to proceed

wit the removal of can-

demned structures in their

community, Spokesperson
Loretta Meaux expressed con-

sons. Foch stressed the

importance of completing the

entire course of treatment

tilure ta do so could result

developing the active dis-

Se or, worse

er-bug”.
ation in Cameron. According n much harder to cur cor that a erect buildi

to Foch. there is still only one The Cameron Police Jury avdinee tobe i alou tu
active case of TR and’ that was commended fo taking

hess was being used for sleep-

patient is being treated and is action to fund in and coul ‘he- fire
responding well. worker and two cleric [h ery cline wproim t

Health Unit staff have

—

to process the large number of
thy busin would nee

tested 979 individuals who contacts and tests. The Jury
ie destisctio shesatd,

might have been exposed. of ng the cast of {oti Clar gl business:

which 133 have tested posi- rays for those who ea eil
6

no ee eT ee
tive. positiv while a contract whie su free repori five

Foch emphasized that a is being worked out with eS & ae e

positive test reflects only that South Cameron Memoria!
Father Decoteau SlCA U ne sapere

the germ has entered the Hospital : Char pais, Jeseid
body. It takes time for the dis- he state has provided 30

artes es

2eee to develop in the ones ultatiole Ment istures
FI. D@COt@AU th cac “distric in th

and become contagious. None which the Police Jury has pt
sh has S 2

of those who tested positive flied in leeations where TItes held wn al eff t g th oo
have developed the active dis- the airborne TB germs miy 5

‘rs

to

cl a
t

ease, however they must take be found. Ultraviolet light HM Conn. eabous th paris wou
a 6 to 9 month course of med- kills the tuberculosis germ

still have to find th money to

ication to eliminate the germ. Additional lights may be pur fie kee deeph & othe cleanu with ti
Medication, as well as test- chased by the Jury if needed DEEOLE: etericonsulting with: the

ing and X-ray RE provided :

District Attorney. the jury

free of charge to affected per-
voted to contract for the

cleanup of one property in

.

died Munday
Hartford,

borial ow:

each community.

New facility planned to

recycle drilling mud
OD VENDORS

The DAs office will review

a parish ondinance banning
out-of-p: for-profit. food

s

vendors from setting up along
By CYNDI SELLERS recovered solids can be used tothe priest- the Fur Festival parade

anitary landfill booed on May 1S. 1940. He vole
poute, John LeBlanc. presi-

A new facility, the first of untecred for the LaSalette
dent of the Louisiana Fur &

its kind in the U. S for han- acility. will only

9

Missien in Burma, but wildlife Festival. requested
dling used drilling mud. process drill cuttings. which

—

beewuse of the warin Europe, accistance with controlling
received a conditional permit are defined
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School
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@ resolutio | veso Nation:

District 3--Incumbent
Charles Precht III, with 389

votes or 60 percent, beat

Harold Savoie with 261 votes

or 40 percent.
District 4--There will be a

runoff between Douaine

Conner, with 284 votes or 35

percent, and Jerry Theriot

with 310 votes or 38 percent.
Incumbent Norma Jo Pinch.

with 213 votes or 26 percent,
was eliminated.

District Incumbent

Scott Trahan beat Phyllis
Pinch 397-215. or 65 percent

to 35 percent.
District 6--Incumbent

James Doxey beat Keith
Hebert 384-339 or percent

to 47 percent.
District. 7--Darry] Farque

was elected with 326 votes or

59 percent. Other

were Michael Dupu:
votes or 20 percent.
“Buck” Stephenson.
votes or 31 percent

(District. 7 was the newly
created district in the Big
Lake area and had no incum-

bent.)
District

nd John

with 169

2 Police

ury met
the vendors. He said it would
be better for Cameron Parish

to keep the money the

parish by allowing local non-

profit groups onl
LeBlanc aid vendor

inside the Festival
offered to local

st. but few apply

Juror

ayin
ground
vendors fir

for the spaces.
requested nominations for

King Fur 2004 from the oys-
ter industry.

fi

JETTY PIER PAVILION
accepted the low

4 from H & H

actors to con-

struct a pavilion at the Jetty
pier. The structure will match

the restroom in appearance
and be connected to it by a

covered walkway.

HISTORICAL MARKER
The Southwest Loui:

Historical Association
for and was granted permis-

sion to place historical mark-

ers commemorating the old

Caleasiew River Lighthouse
and the old Gulf Biological

Station near their former
locations. The lighthouse
location is now part of the

ship channel and the biologi-
cal station was near the site

o the former Jetties

Restaurant

NEW CEMETERY
A cemetery district for

Grand Lake - Sweetlake was

created with Shirley Chesson,
Scott Poole, Jim Paul Dupont,
Ricky Poole, and Gary Wicke

appointed to the Board.

Election results
Steve Trahan, Assessor Bobby
Conner, Clerk Court Carl
Broussai Coroner

Richard Sande were re-

elected without opposition.
Turnout for the election

was 45 percent with 3,336 of

7.356 eligible votes cast.

Cameron voters accepted
amendments 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8 9,

11 and 15 and_ rej jected
Amendments 6, 7, 10, 12, 13

and 14. Several of the

approved amendments would

provide increase funding for

coastal erosion control.

HOUSE RACE
Another race affecting

Cameron Parish was that for

House District 47 in which
incumbent State Rep. Mickey

Frith was re-elected by a vote

of 10.842 to 6.124 or 64 to 36

percent over Rebecca Shirley.
Cameron Parish was

moved into t ct as the

result of

Previously the parish was

represented by Dan Flavin of

Lake Charles

Monday
A number of re-appoint-

ments were also made:

Beachfront Development
District #1 - Johnny Poole.

Water & Wastewater Dist.

Chris Hebert. J. C#1

ry Board - Stephanie
Rogers, Cyndi Sellers.

Tourism Commission

JoAnn LaBove, Carolyn
Thibodeaux.

erworks Dist. #7 -

Wilson Conner.
Belle Savane Rd. in Bonne

Terre subdivision in Grand

Lake was accepted as a

parish road and the speed
limit on Parish Rd. #304 was

reduced from 25 to 15 mp!
The parish travel polic

was amended to allow

employees who travel out of

town on parish business for 8

hours or more to be reim-

bursed for lunch and to cover

the full cost of hotel accommo-

dations when attending con-

ferences and staying at the

designated conference hotel.
A motion to include morbid

obesity procedures in the

parish insurance policy died
for lack of a second. Jurors

noted that the addition would

add $60 per month to each

employee& premium.
The jury adopted resolu-

tions supporting the

Caleasieu Parish Public Trust

Authority and recognizing
National 4-H Week, Jurors

also recognized a State Senior

Olympian Mr Oscar Reyes,
Sr, and State 4-H winners

ayla Backlund and

Christopher Welch.
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Memorial books

given to Library

Pearline LaBove

MRS. PEARLINE W.
LABOVE

Funeral services for Mrs.
Pearline W. LaBove, 83, of
Cameron, were held

Saturday, Oct. 4, in Sacred
Heart Catholic Church of
Creole. Monsignor Louis
Melancon officiated. Burial

was in jacred Heart

Cemetery under the direction
of Hixson Funeral Home.

Mrs. LaBove died

Thursday, Oct. 2, 2003, in
Nederland, Tex. She was a

native of Eunice and lived in

organ City before moving to

Cameron where she lived for
57 years. She was a member

of Our Lady Star of the Sea
Catholic Church of Cameron

Survivors include three

sons, George D. LaBove. of

Cameron; Wayne

—

Gro:
Westlake, and Robert Gro:
Nederland, Tex.; eight grand-
children and 10 great-grand-
children.

meron Parish Pilot.
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service
Winnie Bernice Roy, a

”

ofbe
Lake, were held Wednesda:
Oct. 8 from St. Mary of The

Lake Catholic Church in Big
Lake. Monsignor Harry Grieg

officiated. Burial was in
Grand Lake Community
Cemetery under the direction

of sohai Funeral Home.
Mrs. Roy die

d

SundaO O
5, 2003

She was a native of Grand
Chenier and _liv in Lake
Charles for 45 years prior to

moving to Big Lake in 1974.
She was a ‘membe of St.
Mary of The Lake Catholic

Church.
Survivors include two

daughters, Beverly Theriot

DeLaney and Nanette Theriot
Kline, both of Big Lake; eight

srandenilar great-
grandchildren and 10 great-
great-grandchildren.

Fire Safety
Week Oct. 5-11

By vine CHIEF RON
JOHNSON

Oct. 5 - 11 is National Fire

Safety Week. Parents please
look at the items your kids

bring home from school for
their Fire Safety Education.

Also this is a good time to

check your batteries in your
smoke alarm and take stock

to make sure you have

enough smoke alarms and
fire extinguishers in your
home. Haw about one in your
vehicle?

P.O. Drawer 1486. Cameron,La.

Memorial books given to

the Cameron

secon

§

annewith the hon-

orees and donors were as fol-

lows:

Anniversary
set at Sacred

Heart of Jesus
The Sacred Heart of Jesus

Catholic Church in Creole is

holdin a Silver Anniversary
Mass for Pope John Paul II.

Celebrant will be Fr. Joseph
McGrat e mass will
held Wed. Oct. 15 at 6 p.m.

There will be a potluck
supper in the life center after

the mass, with the church

providing the meat. =

Pfc. Linan has

completed
Marine basic

Marine Corps Pfc. Enrique
Linan, Jr., son of Judy M.
Farris of Cameron, and

Enrique P Linan, Sr. of

Harlingen, Tex., recently com-

pleted 12 weeks of basic train-

ing at Marine Corps Recruit

Depot, San Diego designed to

challenge new Marine
recruits both physically and
mentally.

Linan and fellow recruits

began their training at 5 a.m.,

by running three miles and

performing calisthenics. In
addition to the physical condi-

tioning program, Linan spent
hours in

and field assignments which
included learning first aid,
uniform regulations, combat
water survival, marksman-

ship, hand-to-hand combat
and assorted weapons train-

ing.
Linan and fellow recruits

ended the trainin phase with
The Crucible, a 54-hour, team

evolution c ating in an

emotional ceremony in which
recruits are presented the

Marine Corps Emblem, and
addressed as “Marines” for

the first time in their careers.

Linan is a 1996 graduate
of Los Fresnos High School of
Los Fresnos,

Dave got smart

He got rid of his satellite dish

and got Charter Cable TV,°

3 FREE months of service,
(up to $120 value)

and FRE installation.
on up to four TVs (up to $75 value)

When Dave signed up, he also got

The Charter Book

The Homes Of Baton

Quinn by
s ;

Maureen andBelanger b
ruthirds andCharlie

‘Whitet Techniques,
Ronnie Murphy by Gloria

Kelley;
Small Gardens, Opal

Boullion by Gloria Kelley;
Chi

McCauley by Gloria Kelley;
Serving Louisiana, Opal

Ditch Boullion by Hilda
Crain;

A Guide To The Birds Of
Mexico &a Northern Central

moniesRussel Nunez by
Patty C‘Ne ‘Compl Guide To

Landscaping, Ronnie Murphy
by Patty Cope;

Great Garden  Fix-Its,
Vernon LeBleu by Patty Cope;

Under Live Oaks, Theresa

Belanger by Patty Cope.

Annual musical

rehearsals

began Monday
First Baptist Church of

Cameron began open
rehearsals for it’s annual
Christmas musical Sunday,

Oct. 5. Participation is open
to area-wide youth and chil-
dren. Adults willing to help
are welcome.

Young people involved in

the program will have the
opportunity to learn about

stage directi
such ‘a sound lights, cos-

tumes and sets.

The musical is being
directed by Mrs. Cyndi

Sellers, church music direc-

tor, who holds a B. S. in
Theatre Arts, and Mrs. Mitzi

Taylor, children’s choir direc-

tor and accomplished singer-
songwriter.

The performance to set for
Dec. 13. For more_informa-

tion, contact Mrs. Sellers at

775-7586 or Mrs. Taylor at

775-2991

Members will go trick or

treating for can goods on

Wednesday, Oct. 29. All goods
collected will go for the

Thanksgiving food baskets.
Be on the lookout for some

hippies from the 60&#3
Jacob Johnson, Shayla

LaBove, Hope and Chance
Savoie, Jodi and Brett

Billings, Ashley Trahan, Baret

Bercier, Kristin Sturlese, and

chaperon Tina Savoie will rep-
resent OLSS at this year&#

National Catholic Youth con-

ference in Houston Tex. Nov.
13-16.

This group of youth will
raise money via cake sales

and raffle tickets. If you would
like to help, get in touch with
one attending or call Mrs.

Margaret at 542-4300.

Singing set

Hackberry First Baptist
Church will host a singing
service Sunday, Oct. 12 at

p.m.
Local talent will be fea-

tured. Refreshments will be
served afterwards in the fel-

lowship hall.

MRS. HELEN
COLLIGAN of Hackberry
celebrated her 92nd birth-

day on Sunday, Oct. 5
with family and friends.

Vincents to

hold reunion

Descendents of Josep!
Martin Vincent an

Josephine Ellender Vincent
will hold their annual family

reunion Sunday, Oct. 12 at 10

a.m. at the Hackberry
Community Center.

Ladies meeting
set Monday

First Baptist Church of

Hackberry will hold a ladies

meeting and supper Monday,
Oct. 16 at 6:30 p.m. Bring a

casserole dish and

a

friend.

Cameron Paris Librar
Presents.

. .

Cantal

tathor’ss Dinner

Mon., Oct. 13 - 5:30 p.m.

Creole Fire Station

Meal Choices:

Stuffed Chicken Breast or

Must Pre-order meal

by Oct. 10, 2003. Meal

Catered by

Kay Lynn Poole &a

Abe’s Cajun Market

T THE VOTER OF CAMERON PARISH:

I wish to thank each of you who supported me on

Saturday. Now more than ever I will need your contin-

ued support and vote on November 15th. This election is

important to the State and our Parish. On that day, you
will elect a new governor and the man who will lead this

Parish for the next four years as chief law enforcement

officer; the man who will provide for your safety and the

safety of your family, homes and businesses. I feel that I

am the man to do this job for you and I am committed to |

serving this Parish to the best of my ability.

I thank all of the Sheriffs Candidates in the primary
election for running a clean campaign. I promise to con-

tinue this trend in the weeks to come. And to the candi-

dates no longer in the race, I ask that you and your sup-
|

porters comsider me as your next Sheriff. Your confi-

‘dence will not be misguided.

In the next six weeks it will be impossible to visit each

and every one of you. I will be making my way around
©

the Parish, but in the meantime, if you have any ques-

.
tions at all, please call me at home (337-598-3264) and I |

-will get back to you. 4

Thank You!
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it Seems Just

Like Yesterday
By Keith Hambrick

Lake Charles American
Press, Oct. 2, 1940.

LOWER MERMENTAU
DRAINAGE

At simultaneous meetings
in five parishes next Tuesday,

Southwest Louisiana farmers
will discuss the condition of
the lower Mermentau River
with respect to navigation

and drainage and will adopt
resolutions addressed to the

proper authorities asking for
immediate relief.

Walter Helms, president of
the Calcasieu Farm Bureau.
under auspices of which the
meeting in Lake Charles will

be held af 2 p.m. in the
Association of Commerce.

October 7, announced the

meetings today.
farmers of the parish

are urged to attend, Mr.
Helms said, so that a solution
of the flood problems in

Vermilion, Acadia, Cameron.
Jeff Davis, and Calcasieu
parishes may he found in the
near future

G BL 7EU.5,

PREACHERS ENJOY
SHRIMP SUPPER

By A. F. Masingill

Preachers are said to be
famous as chicken eaters (and
they are), but here is proof
that some preachers like
shrimp, too. Several area pas-
tors are pictured enjoying an

informal “shrimp boil” at Oak
Grove Baptist Church,
Creole. where Rev. Wallace

Primeaux. Jr. is pastor.
he church was host to

about 35 pastors and laymen
from Cameron and Calcasieu
parishes for the September
meeting of the executive
board of Carey Baptist

Association. Among the pas-
tors in the picture is Rev.

Wayne D. Hebert, pastor.
Hackberry Baptist Church.

Cameron Pilot, Oct. 9,
1970.

WORMS HIT
HACKBERRY AREA

Clifford Myers. County
Agent for Cameron Parish,
has found a heavy outbreak of

Tou Les &lt;Aleu
All The Flowers

t’s that time again -- time for Our,

Mighty Tarpons To Score &a Win! S

Guys &a Girls -- Don’t Be Late ®ORDER CORSAGES &a

ARMBANDS TODAY!

797 Marshall St.

Cameron

ew Specialty Corsages Need To Be Ordered

By Mon., Oct. 20 — Tarpon Color

Corsages, Order by Wed., Oct. 22

¢ GO TARPONS «

CALL OR COME BY:

775-5868

at @&amp @ @
a

a
~

One for

as your Police Juror.

ter.

r
Sharh You i

I would like to thank the voters in District

their confidence and

Everyone I met while campaigning wel-

comed me warmly into their homes and

made the experience a memorable one. Iam

hoping to meet with all the people that I

missed in the near future.

Now that the election is over | am eager to

begin working for the people of District One

We have a wonderful

community and I know

that if we work together
we can make it even bet-

Thanks again and may

God bless.

Magnus “Sonny” McGee

(Paid for by Magnus (Sonny) McGee)

trust.

THE HACKBERRY JUNIOR and Senior 4-H Club prepared and served refreshments

=

for the parents and faculty for Parents’ Night held Sept. 25 at Hackberry High School.
Members who participated were (back row, from left): Lori Beth Sh ove, Kayla
Backlund, Tabitha DeVille, Natasha Hicks, Jacob Poole; (front row) Bashbey Thomas,
Clinton Granger, Sean Hicks, Kelsey Helmer, and Brittany Thomas.

the Fall Army Worm in the

Hackberry area. The worm

has invaded and completely
destroyed fields of young rye

grass and other tender winter

cover. Myers reported seeing
one 40-acre tract completely
mowed clean by the worms.

Myers said the worm can

be controlled by using 1/2
pounds of Technical Sevan

material per acre. The Army
worm is easily recognized.

The young worm is light cal-
ored with a black head. The
older worm is dark green or

black with light stripes along
the back.

CONTRACT AWARDED
Construction has begun on

a $2 million project to restore

the Grand Bayou marsh. pro-
vide drainage. improve land
and protect from floods in

middle Cameron Parish. east

of Calcasieu Lake.

.

J. Dronet. liaison secre-

tary for Gravity Drainage
Districts No. 3 (Cameron! and

No. 4. (Creole). the local spon-
soring organizations. said
Mike Hooks of Lake Charles

was awarded a contract for

about $60.000 for the control
structure at the mouth of

Grand Bayou.
The work consists of dig-

ging out the mud and replac-
ing it with sand in order to

build a series of weirs cunder-
water. low-level dams? to slow

the flow of water into and out

of Grand Bayou
The whole project consists

of a 19-mile levee along the
east shore of Calcasicu Lake

to prevent salt water from

Mowing into the marsh area

and flooding the flats, a series
of ditches in the Creole and

Cameron areas with flood
control structures, and the
weirs to regulate water flow.

CANCER SOCIETY
ELECTS OFFICERS

Mrs. Charles F. Hebert of
Cameron has heen

_

elected

president of the Cameron
Parish Chapter of the
American Cancer Society at

the annual meeting of the
society held at Fred&#39

Restaurant
Mrs. Hebert is the presi-

dent-elect of the Cameron HD
Council. The council sponsors

the Cancer Crusade in
Cameron Parish each year as

one of the yearly projects.
Elected to serve with Mrs.

Hebert

—

are: Mrs. Harold
Carter, Creole HD Club, Ist

vice President: Dr. Cecil
Clark, Second Vice-President;

Mrs. Braxton Blake, Cameron
HS Club, Secretary and Mrs.

Robert Ortego, Creole HD
Club, Treasurer.

Mrs Bynum Shove from
the Hackberry HD Club. will

|

be the 1971 Cancer Crusade
Chairman.

COMMITTEES NAMED
Mrs. Donna LaLande, 2nd

-&

eg e| Kege!@

Bones - Tucker

€§e:m

Shut em Down -

AL She Wrote - McCoy
Billy The Kid - Lean Value

Without Warning - Lean Value

Pucker Up - Maddox

Dark Side - McCoy
12 Oclock - McCoy

:

Soundness, Heavy Boned, Wide Based, Long Bodied, Heavy
Muscled, and With that SHOWPIG look. If this sounds like

the pigs you are looking for, DON’T MISS THIS ONE!!!
‘Call: Tucker Swine Farm at (225) 683-8002 |

Don’t Miss Tucker Swine Farm |&

Bayou Bengal Blowout

— Showpig Sale —

Saturday, October 11, 2003 -- 2:00 p.m.
Lamar-Dixon Expo Center, Gonzales, La.

Approximately 100 showpigs (Jjuly-August)
Hamps/Yorks/Durocs/Crosses/OPB

McCoy Full

www.

Perfect Step - Cobb

Fair Warning - Cobb

Foot Loose - Lean Value

20-20 - Tom Farrer

Power Play - 4-2 - LVS

Fred - SGI

Bump &a Grind - LVS

GHG!

vice president of the Cameron
Club, has been named

chairman of the 1970
Cameron Parish Achievement

Day scheduled for Oct. 24 at
the Cameron Elementary
School. Assisting her will be
Mrs. E. J. Dronet. Ist vice

president.
The following committees

were appointed:
Registration s Mrs

Edward Swindell. Mrs. James

Lupton. Mrs.
. Murphy.

Name Tags - Mrs. W

Fontenot, Mrs. Hubert Smith.
Secretarial assistance

Mrs. Gilbert Mudd. Mrs

Henry McCall
Welcome - Mrs. Terry

Clement. president
cit and guest speak-

er- Mrs. Charles Rogers.
Card tables - Mesdames

Charles F Hebert. Larry
lor.

heard

=

Swindell
Sam Warren and J.D. Shove.

STUDENT BODY
OFFICERS

Stephen
elected as pre:
South Cameron

I.

Elected to serve with him are:

Margaret Savoie. reporter:
Cedric Hebert. sergeant-at-
arms: Mary Kelley, secretary:
Jimmy I *

Risa Reina,
Other council members

are Jody Me Dianne

Duddleston. = Cole,

homecoming maids

recently elected are: Kathy

lic servant.

Richard. Margaret Savoie.

Mary elley, Mitzi Savoie.
Ann Savoie,

—

Antoinette
LeBlane. Theresa Theriot.

Sheri Howerton. The queen is
to be chosen from these girls.

CAMERON HD
CLUB MEETS

An interesting talk on eat-

ing breakfast and the impor-
tance of beginning the day
with a» good breakfast was

presented by Miss Patsy
Granger Home Agent at the
Cameron HD Club meeting

held Monday evening.
Guests “attending

—

the

meeting were introduced -

Mesdames Margaret Abbot.

H youre in the market for car or truck

Tany Tranan is the guy to ser

Year after year wr renew

EREmplary Customer sere Whether you need

change or loaner car while you have your

to serve you our customer

Locally owned win tne sime great service.

Just a short drive, for the best buy

Ethel McCall, Virginia is.

Robert Guthrie and James
Lupton

Project leader reports were

given by Mrs. Terry Clement
and Mrs Edward Swindell

Consumer Education. Mr&lt;

Margaret Abbot. Crafts: Mr«

Charles F Hebert. House

Furnishing:

|

Mrs
Fontenot, Horticulture.
Braxton Blake. Travel

ROUNDABOUT
THE PARISH

Set. Kenneth B r

son of Mr. and Mrs. Georg:
Nunez of Grand

returned home Oct

thirty-day leave from

Philippines
ichard Hebert of Cirand

er

deer whi
and arrow

recently,
Robert Manuel w: cted

president of the ron

PTA on Oct. 2 Other officers

are Vice-Pr Robert

rD Don

.
Benny

Sandra Miller of Creole was

this year’s recipient of the
Cameron PTA scholarship.

Acadiana Gerge
6: 24 - 922

DOUAINE .

CONNER
* NO. 80 x

DISTRICT 4

POLICE JUROR

A SINCERE “THANK YOU” FOR YOUR

VOTE AND SUPPORT...

Sincere appreciation is extended to my

opponents for their kindness.

CONGRATULATONS to everyone who was

part of the ballot because it takes dedicated

people with a willingness to serve as a pub-

A sincere request to my people of District
4 to unite and support me as your next

Police Juror.

The most important pledg | can giv is to

work to serve each one of you and your
families to the very best of my ability.

| will work toward important issues by lis-

tening to all concerns and working together.

| ask God’s Blessings to all.

Since
Douaine Conner .

(Pa fo by Douaine.C :
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Tarpons have a tough
time in Westlake Fri.

|

By CHRIS MUELLER

Cameron

avy dose of

a Clavorris

night as the
\ Rams beat th 2nd ranked

i South on Tarpon
is Westlake ntey
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involved in.

would like to once again thank the Parish Voters for wel-

coming me into your homes and to again ask you to consider me

as your next Sheriff. | know this will be a difficult decision to

make and will be one that will determine the safety and well

ing ot our Parish.

During my campaign I have been very careful not to make

s that I do not know for sure that I could keep. The

only promises that I am making is that if elected Sheriff | will be Get. de with tlie

Also, I do have an open door policy today in my office and
will co the same if elected. your next Sheriff.

Please be careful when making your choice for Sheriff and
that the one you choose will be able to keep the promises they
make. Although most promises are made in good faith, there

may be constraints, such as funds and job positions available,
that will prevent them from keeping those promises.

want to thank all of the other candidates and the citizens of
the Parish for making this a wonderful and clean race to be

WOULD LIKE TO ASK FOR YOUR SUPPORT IN ELECTING ME
YOUR NEXT SHERIFF ON OCTOBER 4TH AND DO PROMISE NOT

TO DISAPPOINT YOU.

Savoie hit wide open Kris
enoit on a 20 yard touchdo

pass.
Following that score Sibley

|

a

again had another lon ki

return inside the Tarpon 5
that eventually led to a Sibley

6 yard run.

The Tarpons, 3-2 on

year. moved the ball wa
against a good triple A squad,

totaling 279 yant in the game.
he Tarpo matched
Westlake with 1 first downs

but had trouble getting the ball
in the end zone.

South Cameron quarter-
back Andre Savoie had a pretty

good night throwing the ball.

SHOWN ABOVE ARE Ross Rowland and Kade Pierson
handing out Halloween Candy to Jacob Broussard at the
recent Ci

y 4H Club
He ended up completi la out Ron Johnson spoke to the Clu about Halloween Safety.
of 27 passes for
John Hen

400 yards
caught 4 for 47 yards. Bart
Vidrine had catch for 36

Cine ea thar
South Cameron High

for 24 yards
a School NewsSavoie had 11 ca s for

vards and Kris Benoit had 28
yards on 12 carries.

The Tarpons will be at

home next Friday night for a

key district matchup with
St.

(Daryan Richard, Reporter)

SCHOLARSHIPS
The scholarship list hax

been updated. New scholar

ship applications are

Holocaust.

|

Remembrance

Project. and The Chapel ot

Four Chaplins. Students are

asked to check

=

Mr
Broussard’s bulletin board tor

the Achievement Scholarship

Brandi Jessica
Toureau,

Sophomare 2
Byron Quinn: Vi 0

Boudoin.

tric East Beaure-gard.
The Bluejays beat 10 ranked
Basile last week 47 to 14.

: Reporter
2

Stude

a
Hay, KelliSete

ow Stvron,
Trahan

eshman

Desonier

Halen W

SUPER BINGO
The Athlet Department

a Super Binge
19 ‘Tickets max

be purchased from

—

any

Tarpon athlete. Tickets are

$25 eac Lunches will be sold

O am. with the binge
ngat p.m.

President

ud snt ‘outn
ard. -lacivin

Higgins. Shetor Nunez, Jacob
Trahan

CLASS OFFICERS
Student Class officers
Senior - Jacob |

h
ident = ‘Reporter &lt;2. Chuan, Btude

: ceretary Councii

|

Rachael Fountain:Boppy lee
ma cBaeufTrescwren © Ke ucla, “Thome

Rir : Cassandra Trahan; Repari clam Kesar LassienBir thday Joby Ri
&g

Student

BULL Council -_K: » Jo Canik. SCHOOL CALENDAR
Karisha Fountai Oct iduate sales 9

THERIOT Heard. John Paul Tro: am. semors Football, Lake
Junior President - Lex Arthur. awiey

Love You. Mom, Theriot: Vice president Oct 10 St Edmune
Kayla Rutherford: honeDavid. Jesse.

Doxey: Treg Oct 1 Student Council
Treme: Re meeting. third hour

Broussard: ¢ Oct Lh. PBILN meeting.
Council - Jodi Billings. fifth hour

ret. 16 JV Hamilton

P Christian. home.
Get. 1 = Merryville. away

We Oct 1p

—

Athletic Bingo.
Pete pm4

wa School

Board to

meet Mon.
The C:

School Boar
monthly meetin

Parish
hold

fig AEOY pane Biel Whe eOlee
fair and try to keep law and order to the best of my ability. I meeting at -l pom

« that I will make sure that every employee of the
fs Department will treat the public with dignity and

me Wicke, Cameron
county agent,

report on the

shments at

Johnson

acknowledged.
will consider

permission

—

for
Oe students at

Hackberry and Johnson

Bayou to travel to Houston on

Oct. 1S in conjunction with

their St. Judes Hospital pro-

ject
The board will

edg Ms. pin Voie

ua nt for ted

materials from Nike, Inc.

Sincerely,
Wendell Witivee—

Wendell Wilkerson
Your Candidate for Sheriff.

Cam. Elementary 4-H

holds Oct. meeting
Pierso and Ross RowlandThe Octobe meeting of

the C: y 4H
Club was held Octobe 6.
The meeting was called to
order by President Jody
Trosclair.

The pledges were led by
Jordan Hanks and Jacob
Broussard. Secretary Shelby

Willis called

=

the roll.
Treasurer Molly Alexanpave the Treasurer&#39;s

CRD Mikalee Moon
explained to the club the

plans for Heton 4H_Week,
October 6-11 The Officers

are going to trasa at South
Cameran ig! chool on

Wednesday.
Vice Presidents Kade

School lunch

.unch menus for Cameron
Parish Schools are as follows:

Thursday, Oct. 9 - Beef
tomato cup. ranch

beans. hash brown patty. cin-

namon rolls, catsup.
iS

F sh portions,
baked beans, oven fries,
banana pudding, catsup. ham
burger bun

Monday - Chili dog. chili
sauce. tater tots, buttered

afety
Tip aa the introduced
Deputy Ron Johnson with the

Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39;s
Office. r. Johnson also

explained Halloween Safety
Tips and ideas for safe Tric
or Treating.

Tanke wait, over
th

clover. Mrs. Penny showed
the club what foods are good

each letter o the alphabet.
r. Jake presented beach

towels to all who attended
Beach Sweep.
Reported b Darya Richard

Club Reporter

menus told

corn. chocolate chip cookie.

catsup. hot dog bun.

Tuesday - Chicken nuggets.
baked potato. tossed salad.

gingerbread. sliced bread.

Wednesday - Meatballs for

gravy. brown pravy. rice. green
beans. chilled peach s

:

peanut butter spread. ve

rolls

Al meals are served with
Ikmi

DISTRICT 4 VOTERS:

I would like to thank all of you
from the bottom of my heart

for giving me the opportunity
to serve you. I have really
enjoyed my term as your Police

Juror and am grateful for the

knowledge that I have gained.
I want to congrat-

aad

ulate Mr. Jerry and

Mr. Douaine for

your victories and

good luck in the

run-off.

Sincerely Yours,
Norma Jo Pinch

(Paid for by Norma Jo Pinch)

Ad $18.0 Chil (5-12 $8.0
Tickets at the gate

Adu $21.0 Chil s1

On- at wwwitexrenfest.
B phon 800-451-919

B M 27 177 earl 73

race, sex, age, color,

:

| .326-W, Whitten -

or origin.

_
PUBLIC NOTICE —_

The St. Amant’s DCH, Inc. announces its sponsorship of the Family Day Care

‘Home component of the Child and Adult Care Food Program. All children in

attendance will be offered the same meals at no separate charge and with no

physical segregation of or other discrimination agains any child because of

who are

of FITAP assistance units or Food Stamp households are automatically eligib
:to receive free meal benefits. This statement applies to.all family day care homes

“under the jurisdiction of this agency.

if any member ofa household believes they have been discriminated against,
they should write foe to USD Director, Office of Civil Rights Room

D.c.
.20250-9410.or call (202) Sebo. weioan oe EDA is ei eq opportuni

ty eee and ne ‘RU Oct.9 (0-2

ee
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Outdoors
By LOSTON MCEVERS

The month of October has
came upon us, like fast. Fall

has arrived, teal season,
along with gallinules has
passed and rabb and squir-
rel season is 0]

We&#3 see Gui sturgeon
migrate out of rivers into the
Gulf, while speckle trout and
redfish move to upper estuar-

ies.

Bald Eagles return to
Louisiana to nest, yellow rails
arrive this month in south-
west Louisiana fields _and
marshes, gLots of rice fields

that weren&#39; flooded for teal
season will be flooded for the
arrival of migratory ducks

and white fronted geese. We&#3
also start to see woodcocks
coming into our state, and the
Area 3 deer rut begins during
the middle of October.

Daylight Savings Time is
on Sunday, Oct. 26, while the
Alligator Festival in Grand
Chenier is over, with great
success.

Here&#39 a few important
dates set for the month of
October.

OCTOBER DATES
Oct. 4 - Feb. 8 - Rabbit and

squirrel season.

Oct. 11 - Nov. 23 - Dove
season (second split)

Oct. 1 - Nov. 30 - Deer
season Area 3.

Oct. 11, 12. 18. 19, 25. 26 -

Either sex for Deer Area 3

Oct. 18. 19 - Hunter&#39;s
Education Course. Grand

Chenier Fire Station. Pre-reg-
ister: Walt Richard. 274-2903

or Byron Broussard
£

5

Oct 28-30 -

Education Course,
Fire Station. Pre-register:

Rockefeller Refuge 538-2276

or 491-2593. Classes will be
from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m_all three

nights. You must attend all
three nights. No charge.

Oci Lacassine Refuge
closes for impoundment fish-

ing. till next year. The com-

mercial fisheries on king
mackerel for the Gulf of

Mexico is closed through June
30. 2004. The quota of 1.01

million pounds was reached.

HUNTING NEWS

got a chance to make a

rabbit hunt Saturday morn-

ing and killed three
bits. I found out my rifle
skill wasn&#39; so good. like 3 out

of
$

After the rabbit hunt
made a pass in some oak and

pecan tre on Grand Chenier
and got one squirrel, thanks

Complete the appropriate section(s) below and mall entire coupon to:

THE CAMERON PILOT, P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633-0995 »

Allow Two Weeks For Processing.

to the reliable 20 gauge shot-
gun.

Hunter’s are doing fair in
archery hunting for deer, but
some of the muzzleloader
hunters didn&#3 do well.

This Saturday with the
opening of deer still hunting

in our Area 3 it should be

good. Make a deer hunt early
and catch the second split of
dove season opening at noon

Saturday.

FISHING NEWS
This is the time of the year

when you catch fish that are

moving places. Flounders are

grouping up to hit the Gulf as

well as redfish and speckle
trout.

The north winds moving
water out of our marshes

bring lots of food (shad,
shrimp. cochahoes) which is a

killer for redfish.

you are going to hit
Lacassine Refuge for another
time this year, you better go
now, as it will close on Wed.,
Oct. 15 for another year.

Remember this is a catch and
release trip, but it’s really a

enjoyable trip.

REFUGE YOUTH HUNTS
If any youth would like to

make a refuge hunt. the
Cameron Prairie National
Wildlife Refuge will offer

youth lottery hunts for 14

days. All that is needed is a

gun, boots and ammo. Dates
for hunts: Nov. 1, 8, 1 2

29: 3. 20, 24.
t

Send applica-
tions to refuge headquarters.
1428 Hwy. 27, Bell City. LA
70630. For more information

call Diane Borden-Billiot @
598-2216. Deadline is Oct. 20.

There is also youth and
senior hunts at Lacassine

Refuge. Use plain paper with

your name, address, phone
number and date of birth and

send to Lacassine National
Wildlife Refuge, 209 Nature

Road, Lake Arthur, LA 70549

or call 774-5923. Deadline is

4:30 p.m. Oct. 24.

Dates for Lacassine hunts
are youth, Dec. 13, 20. 27:
Jan. 3, 10. 17 and for senior
hunts Dec. 17, 24. 31 and Jan.

7,

DID YA KNOW!
Decoys throughout the

years have been constructed
of several different kinds of

materials. such as paper-mache. plastic. seus ceds
canvas/cloth. wood. bbe

tin, cork, cardboard, reeds.

Change of Address?
If You&#39;r Planning A Move, Please Attach Your

Newspaper Label Here, Then Print Your Name and

Address In The Box Below. Send Early To Ensure

Below. Then

Easy Renewal
To Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check The Appropriate Box

Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.

=I Cameron &a Calcasteu Parish.

(C Etsewhere In Louisiana & Texas.

LI Elsewhere in The United States.

16.30

In The Section Below.

Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and Address

J Yes. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information.

From:

Name.

Name and Address
Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The

Sections You&#39;ve Filled In Above.

Address.

City. State.

Don‘t Forget To Include Your Payment For Your Subscription.

Zip.

!
!
i

i

:

Want Advertising Info?

‘
i

‘

‘

WILSON CC OF ca:

18th.

Lottery to

hands over the remote to the new flat-screen 30-inch
television on won by Ella Rose Benoit during the

c Party,

be held for

youth waterfowl! hunt
According to Refuge

Manager Glenn Harris. the
fifth youth waterfowl hunt

program is scheduled to begin
November 1 and_ continue

through January 18, 2004

Five permittees will be
chosen for each hunt date by
lottery drawing from applica-
tions received at the refuge by

close of business on October
20. youth hunts will be
scheduled on Saturdays and
selected school holidays with-

in the Louisiana waterfowl
hunting season.

employees have

placed 5 fiberglass pit blinds
in accessible areas of the
refuge for this

decoys are provided 4

hunt dates tor the 2003-2004

youth hunt will be as follows:
Sat. November 1

Sat. November 8

vem!

Wed. November 26

Sat. November 29
Sat. December 13
Sat. December 20
Wed. December oSat. December 2

Wed. December 3
Sat. January 3. 2004
Sat. January 10

Sat. January 17
Youth only hunt on Youth

Waterfowl Day. Adults must

cupe ise youth but ADULTS
CANNOT HUNT on this date

Requirements for

Shah at eh LO I CN

BEE nu:

pating youth and adults will

mud, styrofoam. leather. lead.
iron, stone. bird skin, news-

papers and palm fronds.

SUNRISE - SUNSFri. Oct. 10, 7:11 am.

6:48 p.m
Sat.. Oct, 11, 7:12 am.

6:47 p.m.
Sun., Oct. 12. 712 am

Mon., Oct. 13, 7:13 a.m..

6:46 p.m.
Tues.. Oct. 14, 6:14 a.m.

6:43 p.m.
Wed., Oct. 15, 6:15 a.m.

Some

be as follows:
“One adult will supervise

no more than two youth
hunters.

“Youth hunters must be
between the age of 10 and 15

as of October 20,
2003.

*The adult supervisor must
be at least 21 years of age.

e adult hunter will be
allowed to harvest a limit of

waterfowl,
however. in compliance with

state la youth hunters
must harvest their own limit.

*State set daily bag limits
apply.

*Both youth and adult
hunters are required to pos-

sess a ouisiana Hunter
Safety Certification card or

equivalen from another state

prior to application. If course

has been taken and the card
has not been received please
send a copy of certification

completiapply you must submitON 3x index card with the

following information:
*Adult name, date of birth,

address, telephone number.
and hunter safety certification

number.
*Youth name, date of birth,

and hunter safety certification
number.

“The date for which vou
are applying and ONE alter-
nate date (Individuals submit-

ting more than one card wi
be remov before the draw-

ingP uccessful applicants will
receive a permit in jthe mail

Thirty-nine southwest
Louisiana citizens convened

with representatives of the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

(USFWS) to participate in
focus group discussions about’

fishing at Lacassine NWR on

September 4 in Lake Charles.

Participants were divided
into 5 working groups to dis-

cuss and prioritize fishing
issues and to propose recom-

mendations. After 90 minutes
of discussion, each group pre-
sented its issues and recom-

mendations to the entire
audience.

Major issues and themes
presented during the meeting
included safety. law enforce-
ment. creel/slot limits. water

levels, boat trails, fishing
tournaments, fish ‘stocking

and bank fishing.
This focus group meeting

was held to obtain. public
input on concerns related to

fishing in Lacassine Pool that
were identified during the ini-

tial public meeting phase of

the Refuge’s Comprehen-sive
Conservation

Plan (CCP).
The CCP that evolves from

this process will speci man-

agement direction for the

refuge for the next 15 years
while ensuring that. refuge

uses are compatible with its
ion and purpose for being

established.
he CCP process encour-

ages involvement by partners

and neighbors in wildlife

management di

This in-depth review of
and current management of
refuge programs ensures that
each program is carefully

reviewed) and evaluated
Citizen pa ipa

throughout the CCP pracess
is essential for makin the

Refuge a plaice for all to enjoy
the wildlife that we protect

~~ =&g
learned, —==

in whatso- —_*
ever state

am in, therewith to be

content. -St. Paul

Discussions held at
Lacassine Refuge

A completed draft plan is

expected for public review in

early 2004.
The meeting offered not

only opportunities for the
Service to communicate with

the stakeholders but it also
allowed the various user

groups to communicate their
issues with one another.

Participants welcomed these

opportunities and were able
to discuss their interests for
the first time with each other.

One participant comment-

ed that it was the best gov-
ernment meeting he had ever

attended because it was the
first time he had been able to

express his concerns instead
of just listening to official

comments. The group was

energized and very proactive
in coming up with proposed

solutions, according to Bryan
Winton. Assistant Refuge
Manager.

Seventy items and recom-

mendations related to safety,
law enforcement, creel/slot
limits, water levels, boat

trail ing tournaments,is!

fish, stocking, bank fishing
and fishing in general were

generated and recorded by
the focus group participants.

All items and recommen-

dations will be reviewed and
sidered by the planning

as the draft plan is

ng written. A list of all
ues from this meeting may

obtained by calling
wacassine National Wildlife

Refuge at 337-774-5923.

Hackberry
Halloween

Hackberry Team City is

sponsoring an adult
Halloween party from 8 p.m.

to a.m., Saturday, Oct. 25,
at the Hackberry Community

Center.
The David St. Romain

Band will provide entertain-
ment and the charge is fe

per couple or $15 for sing]
All proceeds wil benefit the
Hackberry community beau-
tification project.

Thie event is B.Y.0.B. and
will also include a Halloween

costume contest, snacks,
prizes and gumbo.

For more information call
Marsha Oakes at 540-3914 or

Pauline at. 762-3391.
late October/ early N

For more
Simone regard-

ing the youth hunt program
y visit the refug head-

at 1428 Hw 7. Bell
v LA. 70630 or ‘call 337-

598-2216

Plate lunches

to be sold
The Sacred Heart of Jesus

CYO will be selling plate
lunches Sunday, Oct. 12 at

the K. C. Hall in Creole.
Lunches will consist of

shrimp or chicken fettuccini.
corn and bread for $5 per

plate. Desserts will also be
sold separately. Proceeds will
help lefer costs for the

National Youth Conference in
Houston.

eoococcocce

5 p.m. - 7 p.m.

$15,00

A 4-week course is being offered to assist
individuals in setting financial and investment

goals. This class also will provide a summary
of the most common investments used by

individuals in reaching their objectives.
Classes meet one night per week.

Dates: Oct. 30, Nov. 6, 13 &a 20

Place: Cameron Parish Library

i
Call 377-775-5421 to reserve a seat.

Seating is limited and will be handled on

a first-come, first-served basis. Cost is

Gary Bailey
4443 Nelson Rd.

Lake Charles, LA 70605-4436

(337) 477-7985,

wwviedwardjoneicom
|

Edwanddeue
Serving lodividu Invest Sinc 7s

Jack Hebert&#39;

windows &

1D air &a mor.Jocks. SLE enhan psc

Fo NeQue Nan. 16,99
1999 GMC4x4 I&# Flatbed,
‘Aut A; ANCE th i. extra

p

re Petes
wort

TS 516.0

ve
PontiacALS GMC Truck, Inc.

SM pone

After All iy + TT&am

|]

after All Rebates + TT&am

Hwy. 90, Sulph
527-6391

18,597

to, AC AMVT ca BR crue fads

ee, $5 aut A/C Aa EM Ck

DW aco, AP AMYE CD. Soade
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Grand Lake High honor Babinea Beth
I aney, ica marest,TOH are told here — i,

South Cameron High
honor rolls are told

Gordan, *Raphiel
Chase
Jamie LaBove,

*Tara
LeBoeuf,

Heard,
orn, *Jacob Johnson,

Ashley
LeBlanc,

Oliver
Primeaux, Cody Pugh, Ann

‘

tenance dredging in the Mermentau River
Fruge Lucas

Ship Channel from Hwy. 82 at the Mermentau John Guid
River Bridge south to the Gulf of Mexico. Work

g Upbe Rach
is scheduled to begin at the end of October to Haley Pesson, Molly Precht.

early November of 2003. The Corps of Ambe Taylor. Zackary
. &q

Theriot.
Engineers requires that all fishing and crab- Grade 9 -

Cheramie, Jacob
Kory Dahlen. Sandra Daigle.
Melisa Dawsey. Wesley

Doxey. Robert Duhon, Justi
Howerton, Sarah Lonthie:

bing operations in this area be suspended
during the performance of this dredging.

(RUN: Oct. 9, 16, 23, 30 & Nov. 6, 13 O-24)

TUDORvastCUVDENURRRAUEECEUUEE EARS ETEVAVEDUSNANRUUUNRRETURLULU ES tt agen tel

Miranda Ogea, Jordan

want to thank you for your continued support and commend you for coming out to

vote this past election day. also want to thank the other candida. +. inning clean

campaigns and for running campaigns directed to issues concerning our parish. thank

you all for allowing me into your homes and allowing me to visit with you.
believe that the position of Cameran Parish Sheriff) 4 vito! sosition in th irish.

Over the past 8 months, | have done all that can to share with you my goals and my vision
for a new future for our parish. am proud to say that believe that the people of Cameron

Parish had different, yet good choices in the candidates that ran in this election. A | see it,

an election is about choices. believe the people of Cameron Parish are entitled to make

this important decision based on facts and nothing else. Whatever your decision may b in

the upcoming election, | only ask that you make an informed decision and one based

solely on truth and facts.

Unfortunately, | learned shortly before election week that the people of Cameron

Parish were misinformed, and may have believed something other than the facts.
Therefore, | want to take this opportunity to give back to the people the truth and the

facts:

FACT ONE: | do not plan to fire anyone currently employed with the Cameron Parish

Sheriff&#39; Department. | like many of you, have a spouse and a family to raise. have never

stated that | am cutting anyone&#3 job and/or any position. am eager to work with you if

elected, and as long as employees are giving the tax payers a day’s work for a day’s pay, you
and your families should not be concerned about your jobs. If elected as your next sheriff,
will need your help, support, and input in making the Department run more effectively.

FACT TWO: | have not selected a chief deputy. My pla is, and has always been, to give
everyone currently employed in the Department an equal opportunity to apply for this

Position.
FACT THREE: | am my own man and will make decisions independently and based on

fairness and impartiality. can only promise that my decisions regarding the Department
will be founded on fairness and not politics. will do the best that can with my God given
ability to make the tough decisions facing the next Sheriff.

FACT FOUR: | have run a campaign based on goals and a platform that has been

defined by you, the people of this parish. will not engage in negative politics, and will

seek election based only on truth and goals. If this should be my demise, so be it. If

elected as your Sheriff, will remain steadfast to positive leadership as have done in this

campaign.
FACT FIVE: | believe that can help move our parish in a positive direction with my

commitment to serve you, my character to make the right decisions, and my common

sense.

in the upcoming election, you the voters of our parish, have an important
decision to make. Your decision should be based on facts, not fiction. would ask that

those of you who know me, ask yourself:“Does Lance have the commitment, character, and

common sense to-serve us.well?” For those of you-who-do not know me personally, | invite

you to talk to. others about my character and commitment to hard work and service.

In the weeks to come, if you should hear fiction not facts, please call
me on my cell phone at: 249-1041 or at home at 598-2763.

! would appreciate your vote an support in the upcoming election.

Sincerely
Paid for by- Ctieite to Elect
Lance ‘Mudd Sheriff of

.

Cameron Parish

|

PREAPRVERAAUUT Ler sess este ete:

Leger, Jush Sonnier, Jessica
Sovereign.

Grade 12 - Megan Abshire,

Morgan Abshire. Lori Beard,
Daniel Breland,

—

David
Breland. Danielle Broussard,

Kelsey Chesson, Cassandra
Faulk.

Ams Granger. Blair
Johnston, Curtis Manuel
Marcus Nugent. Ashley

Picou, Lindsey Pool. Heather
Sanchez. Colleen Stringer,

Anne Thibodeaux.

PLEASE VOTE

Oe alee! F+A

Jerry Theriot

%: .

Grand Lake School Grade 4 - Devon Duhon Bobb Honeycutt, Paige

|

South Cameron High LaBove, Mercedes Lassien, Richa “JoRicharJoh
banner and honor rolls for the Grade 5 - Kaleb Conner, Lendrin Martin, School banner and honor roll Dainty Little, “Christian John Theriot, Justin Theriot.

first six weeks are as follows: Tyler Hebert, Kallan Mudd. x,Darbi Montie, students for the first six McCall, *Paul Nguyen, Kelli Ty The
Jer Ther Kehoe ‘Traher:

R RO! - Grade 6 - Laiken Conner, MoricMudd: larper Musser, weeks have been announced Styron,  Kairlin Theriot, Danielle
Grade 1 - Cloie Broussard, evn Delaney,

_,
rasha Sydney Myers, Wyatt Pearce, as follows: Lauren Theriot, Kyla Trahan, 1 soot

es Kale Trahan, Joe
Alexa Conner, Cortney Pickett, J: Grade 8 - *Blair Belanger, *Meagan Trahan, Barton

Treme. John Paul Slsiv
,

Katherine Deshotel, Girlin Misty Lecuc Picou, Jenna Picou, Amanda Benoit, Kayla Vidrine, Melaina Welch. Amanda Venable Tee
Jenna Dibartolo, Alexis Micah

.
Savannah Quinn, Julie Bertrand, Kalay Boudoin, Grade 11 - *Ronald Alpin, Williams

*

Dixon, Dubard, Tyler G n
- Evan Guidry, Theriot, Lance Thomas, Cody Lori Bouliion, “Daniel Dupre, Jodi Billings, Toni Boudoin, PDE iss Wannseeon

Fitkin, Mary Gospodarek, Jayce Hebert, Elizabeth Trahan, Karissa ‘Trahan, Barrett Hebert, “Joseph “Kenda Broussard Jared
Jacob’ Granger, Audrey Kingham, Megan Poole, Nicholas Victorian, Katel Anth fi Kayara ie, Robyn Doxey, o

Harris, Lucas Hebert Victoria
:

Vincent, Laurence Vinson. fascion Chyana Little Golby “Da Dupont” Jeseied Cleaning tips
Faith Johnson, Destiny Grade 8 - Corey Grade 4 - Christina Nunez, Erika Pickett, Daniel Frerks, Stacy Hunt, Krystal

Kebodeaux, Peyton in, Broussard, Sonya Lavergne, Adams, Chanler Borel, Justin Roberson, *Jonathan Trahan, LaBove, Lexie LeBoeuf,
i &lTrinity Lee, Lynsey Mhire, David Poole, Samantha Poole, Conner, Haley Davis, Jillian “Thomas Lee Trosclair, “Matt Miller, Heather Nunez.

| r Snily remove: lov
Ashlyn Miller, Matthew Renn Savoie. Derouen, Kelsey Ellender, *Lyndi Vincent, Lien Kim Vo, *Gabreelle Primeaux,, bugs fro your automob
Nunez, Savannah Parrie, Grade 9 - Caitlyn Parr, Chelsea Guidry, Rex Jones, *Kami Savoie, *Rachael “Daniel Racca, Matt Richard, pray wit wate then wipe
Stephen Poole, Jac Pousson, Sara Tayl Hayle Theriot.’ Kory Langley, Fountain. Jonathan Rutherford, “Kayla do wit a Bounce fabric

Ethan Roberts, Braden Grad - Matthew Colleen Manuel, Brooke Grade 9 - Adonise Noah Rutherford, Jessica Toureau, Soften sheet.
|Rosteet, Madeline Russell, Breaux Pai Fontenot, Pesson, Gramonchan Abshire, Jr,

|

Chadrick Glen Trahan, Wesley Treme. 7,
Not just fe bakin

rycen Savoie, Anthony Ashley Hunter, Christopher Polwichit, Morning Richard, Andrews, Samantha Bailey, Grade 12&#3 Mika Benoit, Baking sod can

be

used tStaehl Brooke Stracener, Moneeaux. Adam Precht, Hanna SavoieHalie Stevens, Chad Benoit. Bare Bercier, *Michael Bercier, Christina remove coffee. p stains an

Sadie Stutes, Jeri Theriot, Amanda Stout. Taylor _Stutes, Shelby Alex

—

Brauss Kade Boud Nichol. odors. o sbrinkle it on car
Hayley ‘ahan, Coryn Grade 11 Ashley Thomas, Paige Vedder. Conner, Dixie Desonier, Boudreaux, Sarah Boyd, re ae vacuuming for

Vincent, Samuel’ Vince Broussard, Brand Guidry, Grade 5 - Kimberlee “Aaron Doxey Arlis Duhon, Kaylee Jo Canik, Courtney declean. ‘ NiErica Williams, Kynnedy Katy Lavergne, Tabitha Babineaux, Lance Beard, Jennifer Duhon, “Kaysha Conner, *Santana Conner, ppurpoveispl Mix
Willson. Nunez, David Reed, Matthew ‘Kristi Breaux, Lex Conner Fontenot, Amanda Hackler, Jeni Cormier, Scott Crochet, one part ammonia wit nae

Grade 2  - Emily Reon, Alex Vinson. Elyssa Constance, Julie Jordan

&quot;

Istre, Patience ‘Jacob Dahlen, “Lacey parts wate in a spra bot
Babineaux, Zane Bellon, Grade 12 - Jenna Dowden, Trenton, Katie January, “Chelsi King, Deil Deroche, Dane Desonier, Can be use to slea wi

Callie Brevelle, Timothy Broussard, Justin Fruge, Patrick Lancaster, LaLande, Chandler LeBoeuf, *Erin Dinger, Beau Duhon, ows. appliances and counter-

‘oreman, illon Hays, Girlinghouse, Michael aide andreneau, e Martel, Shylyn Nunez, Karisha Fountain, Charles tops.

Kayleigh Landry, Kirstyn Sellers, Joseph Stewart. Katherine LeDoux, Britney Mary Jo Portie, “Katelyn
aux, Madison Morales, IONOR ROLL - Pickett, Julia Quinn, Austin Reina, Chance Savoie, Jacob

Michelle ullens, Grade og, Dylan Ryder. Taylor Smith. Justin Trahan, Travia Tre Cami
Samantha O&#39;Connel Haylee Champion, Landen Jinks, Sullivan, Cade Theriot, Tyler Vincent,

Ogea, Sara Richard, Grant’ Brett Pickett, Emily Poole, Tolbert, Christopher Watson. Watkins, “Katheri Wicks,
Robideaux, Halee Sullivan, . Erin Precht, Randy. Schiele.

_

Grade 6 - Drew Dowell, Haley Willis. Ohank You
Dev Wic Lennis Smith.

é Remin Gaspard, jhavl 5 Gra 10
izle shores

ade 3 -John Boudreaux, Grade 2 - Jade Bollich. authreaux, jeaven Baccigalopi, *Laken D&#39;
Galley Conner, Lexi Conner. Lacey Boudrea Hunt Landrene Tyle Lanni Desonier. Kayla Hay. Shayla Thanks to everyone who voted

Emileigh Creel, Justin Daigle. Kourtlyn Duhon aylor McFarlain, Shawnee
,

i

Demary, Rebecca Dupont, Megan Fruge, Grant Pearce, William Precht.
for me. I promise ff you give me

Joshua Fitkin, jMerg Guilbeaux, Dyl Guilott. Sam Rich Cody ‘Smi Prech Elizab Reon. a chance to serve as your Police
Fontenot, Alexandra Kaleb Miller, Morgan Lakeyn omas, arley Alexander Simon.

Kennedy, Julianne Lannin. Musser, Tristan Musse Vinso | Cod

|

Whetstone. rade 1
- Jessi Juror, you will not be sorry.

‘Andrew Ogea, Andrew Jarrett Nunez, Kellie Theriot, ‘ody Willis, Halee Young. Bourque, Heather Breaux,

Richard. Victoria Thomas. Geide 7 “Justin Aguilla Kristina’ Broussard, Kellie
I will work full time to take

Sioa Barrow. Lac Garven. Matthew Giliman, care of ALE of your needs. My
Broussard, Hunter Collett Jason. Girlinghouse, Jacob eee

PUBLIC NOTICE TO FISHING AND Jessica Dart Lacey Hays. ebert. Brittany Houston, whole concern will be you,_ALL
Danielle Herman, Samuel Farrah Jouett. MarileneCRABBING INTERESTS IN Danielle, Herman. Samuel Farrah. faust, Marlene the peopl of District 4.

WER NT, Katherine Kingham, Dylan Matthew Thompson. KassLo MERME ‘AU RIVER
.

Morgan, Larayne  Picou, Vincent. Derek Williams. Thanks Again
The Corps of Engineers has scheduled main- Samantha Williams. Grade 11 - James Carroll, &a Bless You!Grade 8 - Lakeyn Duhon. Heather LeBoeuf, Dustin

God Bl me

(Paid for by Jerry Theriot)
7
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9th
Annual

GOLF

TOURNAMENT

Sponsored By:
DEQUINCY

CHAMBER OF

COMMERCE

FRIDAY, OCT. 24, 2003

‘Frasch Park

Sulphur, La.

e 2 Man Scramble

© 5150 Per Team

Cncludes Green Fee, Cart

Rental & Lunch)

HOLE-IN-ONE CONTES FOR A NEW VEHICLE SPONSORED BY:

JAC HEBER OWNER OF ALLSTAR PONTIA GMC IN SULPHUR!!!

*Prizes # Gross & Net ~ 300 Gross & Ne - 52 # Gros & Ne - 100

A set of Pin 1 Irons on the long remaining

A new Titanium Driver on th secon long remaini Par

A $25 Pro Sh Gift Certificat on th shorte remaini Par

¢Mulliga There will be Mulliga Available for $ Per Playe

*Entry Deadline: October 22 200

Par

|

Plea fill out complet detac and ma to, P. O. Box625 DeQuin La. 7063 o |

checks payable to DeQuincy Chamber of Commerce.

(2)

(2)

(2).

x

:
turnin to the Chamber of Commerce Office located in the Railroad Museum. Mak all i-
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Living Notes
By Geneva Griffith

I have a very bad habit -

“collecting”. I have always
collected everything. Some-

times I believe it is a di
No matter what. my mind

is busy thinking what can

use that for. now or later.
However. sometimes it helps.

then sometimes it becomes a

hindrance. especially when it

covers almost a half century.
It seems I have tons

things to do something with.
as in my recent move to Baton

Rouge. However. sometimes
it is good. because I now have
a wealth of information to

send to you.
So here goes with advice

on collecting from a previous
piece I did in 1973 in the
Pilot.

Shell collecting is

good hobby for area

Shell collecting is a fun

hobby and the reason

can participate
altractive and ea: i

but shell collecting can be
more than a hobby: it can be a

valuable scientific

—

study.
leading to information on

biology. food resources and

ecology
So little is known about

our marine shells that di

ent species are found eve a

AL “vacationing” moth-

ged a heach house
that shrinks daily in propor
lion te the muniber of children

on hand, has nat blessed seu

shells as a diversion for the

ably aiw,

which firs
arth seme -bee

airs before hum
midddens an

ates indicate
thar mole a mianior
food soure rly as 200

3 Prehistoric man aise

n

the United

S. Cam. Elementar

used shells as a medium of

exchange Indian trade
routes of North America can

be traced by shells found

thousands of miles from their
natural habitat. indicating

that the Indi ed their

own versi aveler’s
checks

The Caribbean Sea. Gull of

di wASTS

varm waters and

seas form a shell col-
lector’. paradis

Just as we find the most

colorful birds, butterflic
fish in this lush climate

we tind colorful shells it

variety and abundance

We also find more pertect

specimens. unlike the
Hawaiian Islands. for oxam-

ple, where equally
mens grow on the

bottom but are crushed
the foree af

trore witter

form adeal conditions tor the

collectur

The best time tor

beach-stroling coidector

low tide, when places are

exposed and mad: imniilee
Collectars alsa vw

t for the

tudber new moon. whch Prone,

Gs is des. tides

yosturm oor a

val! fe

he

iheus tern

EER anid

Peds ans be teat

Shei beets

Unive ai tt ”

honor rolls told
Barry W. Richard principal

at South Crameron Elementary

School, an-nounces the banne:
roll, boner rel! and niost

improved students far the frst

sk ow ais follaws

Honor roll = Sksdar
Barnett, Clodia Booth, Kimily
Bourriaque. Brooklyn
Broussard. Logan Broussard,

Laikin Canik. Lexie Canik.

Taylor Canik. Kayla Cockrell
Haylee Conner. Shyti Conner,
Dylan Daigle. Same
Domingue. -fimmy

—

Dowd.
Jenna Duddleston, James
Duhon.

Tyler Fontenot.

|

Isiah
Frank. Joshua Hackler.

so, Cody Jouett.lar

Latove. Prage
LeBlanc Bie

Bhar Little. Jawen

acomb.

Manuel. Hales
oh McEvers,

Cathie Mbhire,

Kelsey. Mudd

MeCall.
Rufus Me

Raleigh
Primenus, denathan Quinn.

Baileyahryn

|

Reina,
Richard. Brett Richard
Richard

Brayden
Sturl.

Theriot.
Theriot.

dney Thomas
N 1

ney Theriot. Zavier

Brendan
Jacob

ke.

Anthony
Savannah

salopi. Mary Bell, Jensen

uk, Lire

aa

Hales Duhon,
Callise

—

Dupant Corbet

Dupont. Sara Dupre. Amber

Guilbeau, Al
Myli Hay. Carolina J

Alex
Lalande.

Kyle Latte:

oO.

Channing
Lalande,

» Miller. Tyler

Cami
tichard. Kobi

Rich
B..

Cathn 1

Amanda W

Most
helby Rolfe

improved
Tyler Stelly. Tr

dam Brouss
or

Sard,

Josh Hackler. Sydney
‘Thomas. lon Welch,
Autumn Swi Davonte
Williams.

Jeremy Savoie, Johnathan:
Brown, Alex Boudoin, Cody

mn Swire.
-

i Trahan, *

Meiky *

.

Khalil LeBlanc,
©

Jouett. Hunter Cink amd Ty
Manon

and estuaries of coastal Loui-
siana.

Generally included in the
shell realm, and yet not prop-
erly mollusks, are such other

interesting products of the

tropic sea as sand dollars.
horseshoe crabs, coral.
starfish, sea urchins and sea

horses.
Some of the shells that can

be found along the Cameron
beaches are the spiney clam
shells. the Murex, Fro;
Shells, the Red fighting conk.

the King conk, Tulip shells.
bonnet shells, the lovely pale

pink cup or coquina, the
whelk. donax, moon, cockle.
oyster drill, the delicate

angel wing and many more.

1 is said that the angel
wings contain so much phos-
phorus that they glow in the
dark when put under a black
light.

Not in the shell family, but

8 exciting to find, are

aried shaped sea beans

They can b polished to a very
high glo and used for many
things. including lovely watch

fabs and key chain piece:
Many underwater

fans that can be used in

rious arrangements and

decoration:

A favorite of many habby-
ists is the utilizing of the

beautiful hued shells to make

things. such as pictures,
using the natural color of the

m the lifelike fea-
tures, Munroe LeBoeuf

n Cameron has made a love-

v picture of flowers using the

pale pink cup. or coquina,
shells and mounted on black

The leaves

ind stems

dyed creen

Tye Cameron Pa

Kevin and

ware avid shell ¢

ializing in

along the Came

beaches They spend many
hours beach-combing with
tacir parents. Mr and Mrs
James Colligan. and sister

Wane

Thes cataloe ther shell
fous, andaft they cannot iden-

tits thema. thes visit the local
harry To pore ever the many

Hutmies oot books on shells
That are svcikeble there

January and
ary care particularly

months for combing
Petehe= for shells Whenever

Meu plan te
pe.

find a good
contin and get ready to

start. your shell collections,
(aood hunting!

h
fish fins

feund
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Wu
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Cameron Parish Sheriff

Election Returns Oct. 4, 2003

Total 20 473 307

Perct. 0.43% 10.21% 6.63%

1707

36.85%

1200 510 415

25.91% 11.01 8.96%
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Sacred Heart of Jesus
in Creole

Wednesday, October 15, 2003

6:0Q p.m. For A

Sloer. Guntoersary. lass: For

|
His Holiness Pope Jobn Paul Il

Celebrant: Fr. Joseph McGrath

Deacon: Ian McKeean, Ireland

Organist: Jerry Crews

Homemade Potluck Supper in the Life Center

after Holy Mass. The Church provides the

meat. Bring your favorite vegetable
dish, salad or dessert.

A single phone line that can

deliver all your communication

&a entertainment needs



KELLEY’S
None Better,

-.McCain Rd. $65,000 neg. 598-
4562. 10/2-23p.

GRAND
Street. 9/11-10/2p.

.
LAKE 3

‘Bedroom, 2 Bath Brick Hom

4465
Variety Shop, 441 Marshall

METAL OUTLET Metal

on 1.12 acres in Grand Lake. ALTERNATOR REPAIR
Roof, central a/c, and mechan-

NIX ALTERNATORS &
ical system approx. 5 yrs. old/ Starters - Repairs anAd

access
Foreign,from rear of property. oats, auto. truck. industria

(RAND Lake - Restricted
subdivision, 2000 sq. ft. mini-

mum $17,500.
; Call ERA Mette eels,‘Inc. 436-6639 ext. 261 and

ask for Grace -

Bo 2573

jhome or 490-5140 pager.

433-2813. 3/27- 12/25p.

HELP WANTED

Hwy. 171, Lake Charles, La.

SECURITY OFFICERS

15/15ti Needed In Cameron Area.
Please call 1-800-759-3660 to

RV SALES schedule appointment. 9/18-
SALES

2008 CLEARANCE Sale!
1/9

‘Largest selection ever of Travel PERSONNEL

_

TRANS:

Traile an 5t Whee on poRT Service Co. is looking‘gale, Also check out our &q for Chauffeur Licensed

wy
DeRtidder La. 800-456-2

Driver with clean driving
record, able to pass drug test

and on 24-Hour call to oper--www.kitebros.com 8/7tfc.
Ste company “aubushan

:

Requesting driver to be from
FOR SALE Cameron Parish. Call 337-

HYDRAULIC HOSES 856-7854. 10/9-16p.
and fittings now available at

\The Variety Shop, 441 FRANCIS

—

DRILLING

‘Marshal St. Build and Fluids looking for Driver with
“Repair. 24 Hour Service. Call Tanker and Hazmat775-56 10/3-30p Endorsement on CDL.

Benefits include «Co. match
FOR SALE: Older model 401-K retirement. paid holi-

trailer 12 X 68, 2 bedroom. 2 days. paid vacations. safety
bath, has been remodeled bonus program. 50 Hr.
includes central cooling. Guarantee per week. insur-

/atove, hot water heater. $2500 ance plan for health. dental
or best offer. 129 Clydes Ln, and cancer). Call 775-5006 or

Grand Lake. 802-5528 or 802-
3473. 10/2-16p.

come to 120 Rex Street.
Cameron. 10/9-16p

in

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
| 478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

¢ REGISTRATION ENDS-

election will end on October 15, 2003.

Room 14.
AUN: Oct. 2 & 9 (0-10)

Registration for the November 15, 2003

The Registrar’s Office is in the

Cameron Courthouse, bottom floor,

WORK WANTED

ROOFING, CARPENTRY
and Vinyl Siding. Call 542-
4021. 9/25-10/23p. .

DICKIES HOME Services:
Raise and level homes and

camps, all kinds of sompework. Call Dickie 433-5468 o1

802-3461. E-mail necsed5
termitemsn.com. Also

shields. 9/11-10/23eowc.

——

GARAGE

SALE___

T-GAILS IS Closing At The
End of October!! Very, very, very
cheap. Everyth&quot; go.
Name your price on certain
items. White and brown wicker
furniture, white milk glass, car-

pet, mirrors, desks, Jadite ‘dis
es, china dishes, evening

7pierre jars, a bowdog Mon. - Fri. -2po Pat. 9:3 a.m. -

Mernoon
7x Squar Oak Grove Hwy.
10/2-23p.

GARAGE SALE: Saturday,
Oct. 11, Grand Chenier Park,
8:30 4:00. Sor

formals and much more. 10/9p.

GARAGE SALE:

__

Multi-

family garage sale, 995 Oak
Grove Hwy., Grand Chenier.
Yellow house from SCE school.

1995 NISSAN Sentra, 4
door. maroon, good condition
$2500, 661-7911 (cell

or 337.
542-4820. 10/9-16p.

FOR RENT

QUIET. COMFORTABLE,

Convenient, all-elec-
tric 2 bedroom apartments. For

information or appointment,
call 598-2171. 6/11-8/27c.

FOR LEASE: Three bed-
room, two bath home, 1/4 mile

east of Sacred Heart Catholic
Church. available October 1,
2003. S500 per month. ,Call
Eddie Conner, 433-0200 (QO),
478-7411 (H). 7/24-8/28c.

CARD OF THANKS

PRAYER TO The Blessed

Virgin (Never Known To Fail).
Oh, most beautiful flower of

Mount Carmel, fruitful vine

splendor of Heaven Blessed
Mother of the Son of God
Immaculate Virgin. assist me in

my necessity, oh Star of the Sea

necessity. There are none that
can withstand your powers, oh,
show me herein you are my
Mother. oh, Mary

Hackberry High School’s
honor roll for the first six
weeks has n announced as

follows:
Grade 2 - Skyler Beard,

Brett Bird*, Vonallen
Cormier,Kennedy Darbonne*,

McKay

&#39;

Debarge*, Samuel
Ducote, Anais LaFleur*,

Johnathan Landry*,
LeBleu*, Torey
Tiffanie

Reon*, Destiny Simon*, Ricky
Smith, Lacy Stausel*, Mattie

Stine*, Joseph Thomas,
William Toups, Jolie Trahan*.

.

iteln Ancelet”™,
Backlund, KaylaBatch Chelcie Benoit.

Tate  Bufoed*, Kourtlyn
Fuselier*, Dustin Kelly*.

Samantha Little*, Khoury
Raffield, Madison Shove*.

Colyn Walding.
Grade 4 - Amberlee

Bacque, Eddie Bird, Thomas
Ducote, Meagan Johnson*.
Holley. Landry, Kimberly
Portie, Lesley Sanner.

Grade 5 - Amanda Atwell.
Erica Duhon, Jenna Granger,
Devan LaBove*, Dereck

Pearson, Colton Sanner*,
Kayla Vincent.

Grade 6 - Drew Beard,
Emily Bird, Trace Buford.

Garrrett Guidry, Sean Hicks.
Meghan Shipp, Megan
Spicer”.

Grade 7 - Lauren
Broussard, Kelsey Helmer.

Lauren Johnson”, Jacob
Poole, Lori Shove.

Grade 8 - Aaron LaBove.
Jacob

*

LeJuine*. Joseph
LeBlanc.

Grade 9 - Erica Austin.
Kayla Backlund. Tabitha

Deville. Alana Ducote, Carly
Fountain, Kristin Gallegos.

Natasha Hicks. Santana
Jinks, Amber Kelly. Nick
Moore. Kevin Orgeron”.

Carolyn Rose*, Nick Wolfe*.
Haley Wright.

Grade 10 - Clay
Billedeaux”. Kendr Byler.

Joshua Christ Amanda
Deville. Darra East. Morgan
Hicks*. ory IcChesney.

Maudy Michalko*. Jill Poole.
Jena Sanner. Sara White.

Grade 11 - Jarin Brown.
Wiley Clement. Jason Ducote.

Lindsey East. Kyle Fontenot.
Nathan Hebert. Hillary
LaBove*. Des Picou.

CARD OF THANKS

WE WANT to thank

evervone for their support and

help for re-electing Scott
Trahan for their Police Juror.

We thank everyone for helping
prepare the food for Saturday

night and the band players.
Also thanks to everyone that

supported Lance Mudd to help
him get to the run off. He will
need your continued support
November 15th and support

from other voters.

Thanks again.
A.D.. Boonie and Trahan Fly,

Hackberry High honor roll told

Keyie Stansel.
rade 12 - Amanda

Abshire*, Ashley Austin*,
jie Devall*, Colleen

Doucette*,. Chase Hicks,
Ammie Johnson, Nacole
Kershaw, Wade LaBauve,

Glenn LeBlanc, lie

Leonards*, Lindse Mire,

Malys Morgan*
Perry*, Jody Sav Malorie

Miller Livestock Markets, Inc.

Market Repo
Deduincy Satur ‘SEPT. 27:

Heceints: Cattle 2028. Horses 3 Hogs 27.
Sheep 37 a Go 125 BABY CALVES:
Dairy 50--75~ per HD Beet 109- per}
HD. Raping Cal (128-200 lb 1.48-1-75|

IS HEIFER CAL B0D- 3per ib STEER
Ib St -1. pe Ib

.
Heifers

1140 per Ib 300-400 Ib Steers

pe Ib. Heit -1.15 pe tb 400-500}

per ib. 500-600 Lb Steers: .90- I.
Heiters 90-1.00 per Ib 600-700 Ib Ste
.85-.95 per Ib. Heifer. 0-90 per ib CAT-|
TLE: Cottey & Utity 44- per ib

Tanners 32-.44 per it Fat Cows 40-43

p ty Thin Cows. 30-35 pe. Siaugnter
lls .45-.54 per lo. Fee Gus. 60 — £B ib GOW/ PAIRS: 650--200&q

par PREGNANCY TESTED GOWS: 45
750° per HD HOGS: Choice Barrows &
Gilts. None. Medium Barrow

&amp;

Gilts None:
Butcher Pigs 40-.48 pe Ib. Fe Pigs:
60-70 per Ib. Sows 300-500 in 28-34]

per Ib Boars per ib. HO 35,

2 per in SHEEP & GOATS: 25--175- per}

“MILL LIVESTOCK
MARKETS, INC.

Presents Complete Herd Sell-Out
Saturday. October 4-2 g.m.

(Garing the regular Saturday Soto)
re Lease Sale: Approx.

a
te i of Yon

Notch 2-7 ¥/O Grangus, Angus and X-Breed cat-

lly to purchase som
fine quality ‘Stoc & Replacement cows &

Cowatt gairstt
we Care For Your Livestock”

27 South» DeDuingy

Danny Altes 35
Elmo Davis \318) 356 3:

Shove, Alexis Simon,
Spicer*, Brett Stansel*, Sean
Vincent*.

*Denotes all A’s

CA F M

Tart Al Flavors.........14 Oz $1.5

1/ Gallo Ice Cream.
Groun Meat....

or Chicke

‘aod

476 Marahall St. Cameron

+ NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CARDS -

Lori
*

more. This is a must see.

This magnificent 2 story, 3

bedroom, 2 1/2 bath home is

situated on 1 gorgeous acres

= os

ceiling in the family room, a wondertul kitchen with
an island, a bonus room over the garage, and much

Call Larry Turner at Century
1-337-474-2185 or 1-337-540-1916,

for your personal showing.

21 Bessette,

public.

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Head Start

Policy Council Meeting will be held

on October 10 at the Cameron
Parish Head Start Center at 10:00

a.m. The meeting is open to the

RUN: OCT. 9 (0-23)

without sin, pray for us pa
have recourse to thee (three

hank ou
TO THE VOTERS
OF DISTRICT 6

What a wonderful experi-
ence!!! The past two

months have got to be one

of the most dynamic, grat-
ifying, Spirit filled and © =

healing periods of my life. Som Heart
aches, some Joy; I thank all of you for

inviting me into your homes and listen-

ing to my thoughts and for you sharing
yours with me. I apologize for not visit-

ing with everyone. I especially apologize
to my supporters who were filled with

hope that I would be able to do some-

thing about the simple and greater needs

of our Community. Hopefully the next

time I will do a better job and win for

you.

ereseded

If any of you feel that I can still be of

assistance I should not be hard to find

just look for me “Sunday at Church.”

COCK O TIEDO

One thought of mine, lets put away our

past differences, reject discord, recog-
nize and correct our mistakes and build

on. our agreements. Lets all do “The Best

Jobs we can.”
.

Sincerely,

Keith Hebert
(Paid fo by Kem Heber é

he

S ecccccccccccccccccccocce

e

e
e

e

instances in my life you are

with me. I want in this short

prayer must be published after
the favor is granted.)

THANK YOU Holy Spirit
and Blessed Virgin for prayers

answered.
RC

ATTENTION
HORSEMEN!

Giant Saddle and
Tack Auction

Monday, Oct. 13th,

Charles. 1900 Country
Club Rd.,

(So. 210 bypass to Country Club)
Western Suppliers is

returning to your area

wen two big trailer loads!

by Billy Cook, Lo: mm,

Teskey&#39 Circle’T and
more. Bits, b:

,
hhal-

ters, spurs, ropes, leads,
collars, wormer, buckets,
blankets, cinchs, tote

‘bags,

.

:.

For information, 1-800-

656-3133.

bp

on nautical charts;

the proper authorities;

your vessel or crew:

at (281) 366-7500.

“BP AMOCO

‘Houston, TX 77253-309

|
AUN: Oct. 2, 9, 16, 23 & 30

ATTENTION
bp

LANDOWNERS
WITH

5 helps you Know What&#39; Below by:
Raising awareness through ads like these:

* Working with Federal agencies to ensure our pipelines are permitted and shown

What.can you do to Know What&#39; Below:
¢ Be aware that striking or snagging a subsea pipeline can rupture and endanger

501 Westlake Park Boulevard

BP PIPELINE RIGHT OF WAYS
The BP Grand Chenier Operations Area is currently updating and replacing damaged
pipeline markers on its Cameron Parish pipeline systems. Company personnel will

access the right of ways by airboat and small 4-wheel drive vehicles for the purpose of

completing the marker upgrades. Local employees familiar with the area and aware of
landowner concerns in regards to security and safety of property and livestock will be

performing the work. The marker upgrades will be completed in October 2003. We at
BP have an ongoing interest in maintaining the benefits derived from all of the area&#39

resources as well as the safety of our neighbors. Natural gas and liquid hydrocarbons
are safe and efficient fuels for heating our homes, cooking our meals, and aiding in

transportation. However, in the onshore environment, excavating where pipelines may
be present can cause damage to pipelines and create a safet hazard. So, before you

excavate in the onshore environment, “know what&#3 below.”

pipeline leak, suspect such, or have an emergency of any
evacuate the area immediately and contact the proper authorities. If there are questions

you need to ask us about this ad or a pipeline involved that belongs to BP contact us
at (337) 538-2269 for onshore pipelines.

If you become aware of a

ind involving a pipeline,

« Reporting incidents and/or safety-related conditions concerning our pipelines to

* Including regulated pipelines in the state&#39 One-Call system.

° Avoid running-aground since some pipelines may have been unearthed due to
Storms and the surf over time;

* Check your charts for pipelines in your area of operation, especially before
weighing anchor, lowering equipment, trawling. dredging. etc.

* Use the Louisiana One--Call system (1-800-272-3020) prior to excavating.

For more information or other assistance concerning our pipelines, call the BP Hotline
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NOTICE OF BID
Cam i

Buildi A:8&# X
Pith steps. Has grati floor.
Contents have no value.

Building B:12&#39;4 K 12’4” on

skids. Has wood floor. Contents
have no value.

buil

bo: a to

move building(s). Contents of

buildings are not to be unl
before moving. If bidding on more

than one building, each building
must have a separate bid. Check

or money order in the amount of

jp bid oat be ua in an enve-

Beaa .

Cameron Parish School P.
Q. Box 1548, Cameron, LA 70631.

Building description must be indi-
cated on check or money order.

Unsuccessful bids will be

returne:

Please call Ron Vining.
Maintenance Supervisor, at 337-

775-5784, ext. a with any ques-
tions. The Board reserves the

right to reject m and all bids sub-
mitted.

Cameron Pers a Board
las Chance

Douglas Chance Superintend
RUNS: Sept. 25, Oct. 2,9-S 45

NOTICE
Minutes of the Regular

Meeting of the Cameron Parish
Gravity Drainage District No. 3
held on Tuesday, July 15, 2003, at

2:30 p.m. in the Cameron Parish

Poli Jur Annex
: This meeting was heldinthemivchen area of he Gloria

Courts Office, Cameron Parish
Courthouse. A notice was posted

on the front of the Police Jury
Annex building, stating that the

meeting location was changed due
to closure of the building without

notice for Hurricane Claudette.
embers present: Scott Henry.

E J. Dronet, Edward Racca. Jr.
and Joe Dupont.

Member Absent: Coy Mudd.
Others Attending: James

LeBoeuf and Elray Henry.
Scatt Henry reported that the

Police Jury bought more chemical
‘60 gallons for spraying salvinia.
There are more spots of salvinia

‘showing up, and we must address
‘these areas. Some more has been
found in New Iberia and in

Lacassine.
motion was made by Joe

Dupont, seconded by Edward
Rocen, Jr, and unanimously car-

ried to approve the minutes of the

une 17, 2003, regular meeting as

written.

A motion was made by Edward
Racca, seconded by Joe

Dupont, and unanimously carried
to apprave the following bills for

|
payment:

1 ASCO $741.81
Gulf Coast Sup $6.90

5 Little & Associates.
“gi 450.00.

A motion was made by Joe=

Dupont, seconded by Edward
Racca. Jr, and unanimously car-

fried to approve the Financial

iReport for the month of June,
2003.

CPAs

: ray Henry was recognized.
: and he thanked the Board for their

help in contro salvinia. H

said he would help us in any way
that he can. He requested that we

i replace the fence that was burned

ton his property in the area we

i
burned between the levee and the

teanal. The fence was about 10

lyears old. It was agreed that he
will get back to us with an esti-

t
mate of the linear feet of damaged

i fence to be replaced. It was also

agreed that this matter will be dis-
Dcussed a the next meeting

: Scott Henry reported that he
‘took representatives
‘shrimping industry on

a

field trip
land showed them all the weirs

‘fram Big Lake. all the way down.
ilt was noted that there is some

construction at No Name Bayou
1

that should be looked into
: joe ~=Dupont presented a

request from George Miller to

check a culvert that he thinks is

lrusted out south of Highway 82.
‘east of the Sells ditch in front of E

:J. Dronet’s home. It was agreed
i that Scott Henry will take a look

_ at this situatio:

‘Audit Report for Year-End

zou was presented, as submitted
y Little & Associates, CPA&#39;s The

repor was reviewed and recvived

{by the Board. It was noted that no

: problems were found.
An engagement letter was also

*

presented from Little &
Associates for conducting audits

for Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District No. 3 for years

ending 2003 and 2004. It was

sagreed thi
ill

b

itabled, “for “appro at next

&a

&g

month&#39; meetin,
There being no further busi-

ness, th meeting was adjourned.

Scott eHe President
RUNS: Oct. 9.- 0 14

NOTICE
Minutes. of the Regular

Meeting of the.Cameron, Parish
i Gravi Drainage District No. 3

ay, August 19, 2003,
in. the Camer

Annex.

fem
“*

“Others

Grey, Lon
‘Mudd.&quot;Att Monroe

je Harpe Jame

car-

ried to approve the minut of che

Jul 1
i 2003, regular meeting as

writ discussi took place
ing rates of interest on CD& and it
was that a meeting will be
arranged with Ro: ery,

Deposit. A motion was then made
by Joe Dupont, seconded by

Edward Racca, Jr, and unani-
mously carried to’ approve the

Financial Report for the month of
July, 2003.

‘A motion was made by Joe
Dupont, seconded

|

by Edwa
.

Jr, and unanimously car-

ried to approv the following bills
for payment:

1. Gulf Coast Supply $52.41.
ASCO $7:

3 Wendell’s Electric $16.64.
Lake4. Charles Diesel

$150.82.
5. Welch&# Airboat Service

$4,340.00.
It was reported that salvinia in

the area is about 90% gone, but
the problem, now, is finding it in
those less than obvious places, so

it can be dealt with to prevent fur-
ther spread. Introduction of salt
water has

|
so we will try

that when conditions are right. It
was noted that we will have to

spray some more for salvinia
ere is heavy infection at Obie

Lee Theriot’s property, and we&#39

try to have a draw-down to help
with that. It is also behind Oscar

LeBoe property.
lenry reported that thecanaco Creole Watershed

Advisory Committee met yester-
lay, and we think we may have
some help on getting anather

structure to assist with the

Watershed working properly.
A motion was made by Edward

Racca, Jr., seconded by Joe Dupont
and unanimously carried to

approve the engagement letter

presented by Little and Associates.
conducting audits at

year-end 2003 and 2004
Joe Dupont reported that a cul-

vert in front of Layton Miller&#39;s has
collapsed. We need to find out how

it was permitted, to see if we can

correct this problem. Also, it was

reported that a culvert on the west

side of Jimmy Savoie Road, north
of W-1 West has collapsed and is

stopping drainage. A motion was

made by Joe Dupont, seconded by
Edward Racca, Jr. and unani-

mously carried to purchase cul-
verts for replacement in the two

locations described above. if the
Parish will install them

A discussion took place regard-
ing the construction on and near

the No Name Bayou structure in
the Cameron-Creale Watershed,
and whether it may prove to be a

problem in the future with this
and the other agencies involved

Edward Racca, Jr, reported
that at last month&#39;s meeting we

were approached by Elray Henry
to replace his fence was

burned in our efforts to control
salvinia. He reported that between

3/4 ta mile of fence was burned.
It was agreed that Scott Henry
will go get an exact measuremen

of the fencing that needs to be

replaced. It was also noted that
Giz Guilbeau&#39;s project that was

requested at month&#39;s meeting
has been comple

James LeBoeuf report thathe red Drainage Boa
needs tires. He ches

sells tires to the Polic
found out it is Boudoin
Exxon Station in

Brother
Creole. A motion

was made by E. J. Dronet. second-
ed by Edward Racca, Jr. and

unanimously carried to approve
the purchase of a set of tires for
the truck. and that the bill be sent

to the Gravity Drainage District
No. 3

There being no further busi-

ness, the meeting was adjourned
E J. Dronet, Sceretary-Trens

tt Heriry, President
RUN Oct. 9-015

Regular Meeung
Buard of Commissio of the

Hackberry Recreation District

‘August 1 2003
The regular meeting of the

Board of Commissioners of the

Hackberry Recreation District was

held at the Hackberry Recreation
Center in Hackberry, Cameron

Parish. Louisiana at 6:00 p.m.,

Monday. August 1 20Members Carrie

Hewitt, Michael Dec dr, and
Blane Buford. Kenny Welch, and
Clarence Silver

Members Absent: None.
visors: None

Guests: Nune.
The meeting wax called to

order by the chairman of the
board, Kenny Welch, and the fol-

lowing business was discussed.
@ minutes of the regular

meeting of July 200 wer read

and motion was made by Blane

Buford, seconded by iarene
Silver, and carried to accept the
minutes as read.

Motion was made by Clarence

Silver,

_

seco by Michael
Devall, ind carried to accept

the financial statements.

lotion was made by Michael
Devall, Jr.. seconded by Blane
Buford, and carried to establish a

policy that states non-permanent
employees that are employed 40
hours a week for one year will be

eligible to receive holiday and
vacation pay but not medical ben-

efits.
Business of the meeting com-

pleted, motion was

Clarence Silver, seconded by
Carrie Hewitt, and carried to

adjourn the meeting.

APPROVED:

es Welch

lOTICE OF 0}F PUBL COMME

ON

‘O

in are

notified that. the

The Louisiana Department of
Environmental Quali and

Natural Gas Pipeline of America,
Interest Number 128have entered into a

tlement agreement ‘onnserning th
State&#39; allegations of environme
tal violations by Natural Gas

Pipeline of America at its facility
in_Cameron Parish, Louisiana

LDEEnforceme Number i

AE Tnhe. Depart of Enviro-
nmental Quality will accept com:

ments on the proj ‘settlement
for the next forty-five (45) days.
The public is invit

aged to submit written
to the Louisiana Departm of

Environmen: Office of
the Secretary, Les Affairs

Division, Post ice Box 430:
Baton jou Jee 70821-43

Attorn 1 All comme will be

by the Department inreachi a decision on whether to

make the settlement final.
rms and conditions of the

proposed settlement may be
Feviewed at the |

Louisiana

Quali Offi of the Secretary.
Legal Affairs Division, 4th Floor,
LDEQ Building, 602 North 5th

Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana
70802. at the offic of the Gerieral
Counsel.

Pursuant to La. R.S.
30:2050.7(.D). the Department
ay hold a public hearing regard-

ing this proposed settlement when
either of the following conditions

are met: 1) a written request for
public hearing has been filed by
twenty-five (25) persons, by a gov-

ernmental subdivision or agency.
or by an association having not
less than twenty-five (25) mem-

bers who reside i the parish in

which the facility is located: or 2)
the secretary finds a significant
degree of public interest in this

settlement.
For further information, you

may call the Legal Affairs Division
of the Louisiana Department of

Environmental Quality at

(2259219-3985, To request a copy
of the proposed settlement, submit

a completed Pu Record
Request Form (DEQ Form FSD-

9005-01). The form and instrue-

tions for completion may be found

on the DEQ Website at the follow-
address.http:// deq. state la.ua/pubRec

ords/default.htm,
RUNS: Oct. 9-017

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL
USE PERMIT APPLICATION

Management
Cameron Parish Police Jury has
received the following apparently

complete application for a Coastal
Use Permit in accordance with the
rules and regulations of the

Louisiana Coastal Resources

Program and R.S. 49, 213.1, the
State and Local Coastal ResourManagement Act of 1978.
amende:

L.C.U.P #031018
Name of Applicant: Joseph A

Rac Jr 138 Vena Ln., Lake

Location of erat Big Lake,
Section 30, T128. RSW, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana

Character of Work: Mr. Racca

proposes to excavate approximate-
ly 7-200 cubic var of topsoil.
sand, an clay to provide ter:

ial for future use on prope ‘The
excavated area will be used as a

fish and duck pond.
» decision on whether to

will be based on an

evaluation of the probable impacts
of the proposed activity in accor-

dance with the state policies out-

lined in RS. 49:213.2. The deci-
sion will reflect in the national

concern for both protection and

utilization of important resources.

e decision must be consistent

with the state program and

approved local programs for affect-

ed parishes and must represent an

appropriate Walan of social.
portani c

tors. All factors which may be rel-

evant to the proposal will be con-

sidered: among these are flood and
storm hazards. water quality,
water supply. feasible alternative

sites, drainage patterns, historical
sites, economics, public and pri-

vate benefits, coastal water depen-
dency, impacts on natural fea-
tures, compatibility with the nat-

ural and cultural setting and the
extent of lon term benefits or

adverse impa:Certificati that the proposed
activity will not violate applicable
water and air quality, laws, stan-

dards and regulations will be

requir before a permit is issued

Any person may request, in

writing, within the comment peri-
od specified in this notice, that a

public hearing be held to consider
this application. Request for pub-

lic heari h state, with par-

ticularit the reasons for holdin
public hearing.

ns for the proposed work

may be inspected at the Cameron

Parish Police Jury Annex

Building, Coastal Management
Division, Courthouse Square, P.O.

Box 1280, Cameron, Louisiana,
(337) 775-5718. Written comments
should be mailed within 25 days

from the date of this public notice

to Cameron Parish Police Jury,
Coastal Management Division,

Post Office Box 1280, Cameron,
Louisiana 7

Sincerely,
‘si Earnestine T. Horn,

Coastal Zone Administrator

CAMER PARISH POLICE

RUN: Oct.&#39;9 (0-18)

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL

U APPLICATION
_

hereby
Coastal

lanagement Section of .the
‘ameron

x

Polic Jury has
received the

|

complplete
appli ‘a Coastal

accorda e- the.

Page 9, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., October 9, 2003:

poles and regulatio of ‘theLouisiana Coast Reso:
Program and RS

4 “ 213.1,
thith

State and Local Coastal Resources
Management Act of 1978, as

amended.
# P20031471

L.CUP # 031016

revam of, Applica Jam‘awvor, 686 W Cal-Cam LineLo Char LA

m of permit: Grand Lake,Sectio ais Rew, Cameron
Parish, Louisi

Character of Wor Mr. Fawvor
Proposes to excavate approximate-

ly 5,500 cubic yards of topsoil,
sand, and clay t provid Gllmnaes,
rial for his property on Boudreaux
Ln. in Grand Lake. The excavated

area will be used as a fishpond.
The decision on whether to

issue a permit will be pos on an

of the
|

impacts,
of the proposed activity in_accor-
dance. The decision will reflect in
the national concern for both pro-
tection and utilization of impor-

tant resources. lecision must
be and must
an appropriate balancing of social,

environmental and economic fac-
tors. All factors which may be rel-
evant to the proposal will be con-

sidered; among these are flood and
storm hazards, water qualit:

water supply. feasible alternati
ites,

i

sites. economics, public and pri-
vate benefits, coastal water depen-
dency. impacts on natural fea-

with the nat-

ural and cultural seta and the
extent of Jon term benefits or

adverse impactsConificntio Uhat the proposed
activity will not violate applicable
water and air quality, laws, stan-

dards and regulations will be
required before a permit is issued

Any may request, in

writing, within the comment peri-
od specified in this notice, that apubli

b

hearing be held ta consider
this application. Request for pub-
lic hearings shall state, with par-
ticularity. the reasons for holding

a public hearing
lans for the proposed work

may be inspected at the Cameron
Parish Police Jury Annex

Buildi Courthouse Square, P.O.
Box 1280. Cameron, Louisiana.
1337) 775 ritten comments

should be mailed within 25 days
from the date of this public notice

to Cameron Parish Police Jury.
Post Office Box 1280

Louisiana 70631
,

Cameron,

Sincere;
/s/ Earnestine T. Horn,

Coastal Zone Administrator

CAMER PARISH POLICE
JU

RUN: Oct. 9 (O-19)

PUBLIC NOTICE

CAMERON PARISH COASTAL
USE PERMIT APPLICATION

Interested parties are hereby
notified that the Coasts

Management Section of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury hax

received the following apparently
complete application for a Coastal
Use Permit in accordance with the
rules and regulations of the

Louisiana Coastal Resources

Program and R.S. 49, 213.1. the
State and Local Coastal Resources
Management Act of 1978. as

amended
L.C.U.P. #031017

Name of Applicant: Lynn Baker.
729 N. Lake Court, Lake Charles,
LA 70605

Lucation uf permit: GraChenier - Section 49, T15 R5V
Cameron Parish,

Character of Work: The appli-
cant proposes to excavate approx

mately 2.000 cubic yards of top-
soil, sand, and clay to build a

house pad in order to meet the

proper elevation requirements.
The excavated area will be use:

a fishpond.
The decision on whether to

issue a permit will be based on an

evaluation of the probable impacts
of the proposed activity in accor-

dance with the state policies out-
lined in K.S_ 49:213.2. The deci-

sion will reflect in the national

concern for both protecti and
utilization of important resources

The decision must be consistent

with the state program an

approved local programs for affect-
ed paria und must represent an

social,environment und economic fac:
tora. All factors which may be rel-
evant to the proposal will be con-

sidered; among these are flood and
storm ‘hazards, water quality,

ites, drainage patterns, historical
sites, economies, public and pri-
vate benefite, coustul watedepedency, impacts on natu:

tures, compatibility w th
ural and cultural setting and th
extent of lon term benefits or

adverse impacts

Certificati th the propued
activity will ni applicable
water ana ale ai io

jaws, stan-

dards and regulatio will be

requir before a permit is issued

Any person may request, in

ing, within the comment peri-a Spee in this natice, that a

public hearing be held to consider
this application. Req for pulic hearings shall state, with

tieularity, the reasons for holdi
a public hearing.

Plans for the proposed work

may be inspected at the Cameron
Parish Police Jury Annex

Building, Constal Manage
Division, Courthouse Square, P.O.

Box 1280, Cameron, Louisiana,
(487) 775-5718. Written comments

should be mailed within 25 days
from the date of this public notice

to Cameron. Parish Police Jury,
Coastal Management Division,

Post Office Box 1280, Cameron,
Louisiana 70631.

Sincerely,
4s/ Earnestine T. Horn,

Coastal Zone Administrator

CAM ON PARISH POLICE
R

RUN: Oct. .9 (0-20)

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL

le eppli 4
ion for Ooastal’:

First Sergeant Connor at the:
Battle of Calcasieu Pass

By W. T. Block

In April 1862, H. N.
Connor was a 20-year-old
bookkeeper when he enlisted

in the Sabine Pass Guard. A

year later he was First
Sergeant of caval Co. af of

Spaight’s lith ‘Texas
Battalion. He literally “cut

his eye teeth” during the
bloody fighting along the

Bayou Tech between May-
November of 1863.

During his 4 years in the

ate Army, Connor
wrote a long (and still unpub-
lished) diary of his Rebel
career, which includes some

of the best details of the

Bayou Teche campaign of
1863 and

_

the Pa of
Calcasieu Pass of May 6,

1864.
In May, 1863, his battal-

ion was attached to Gen. Tom
Green’s Texas Cavalry Bri-

gade, that was assigned to
become the “eyes and ears” of
Gen. Richard Taylor&#3 army

on the Bayou Teche. During
the next 7 months Connor

participated in 20 battles and
skirmishes during the Fed-

eral Army& retreat between
Opelousas and Brashear

(Morgan) City, La., and the

bloo affrays are well record-

ed.

Connor&#39;s battalion was

sent back to Texas because of

a Federal invasion at

Brownsville. and thereafter
the diary is filled with gripes
because all the cavalry horses
were kept in Louisiana. And
Connor did not like walking

as mounte cavalry.” or

infantry. as his company had
been reduc to before the

Icasieu al part of his

lary reads as follow
.-May 4, 5, 1864: Orders

from Lt. Col. Griffin to be

ready to march at dark... We
succeeded in crossing the

Sabine Pass, and took up a

line of march for Calcasieu
with 290 men. At Johnson&#39;s

ou we fell in with
Creuzbauer’s Battery (4 field

guns). At 12 PM we reached
Mud Bayou, where the enemy

had destroyed the bridge.
Crossed over (on pontoons)

and were detained 2 hours. As

daylight broke we were mile
from. the 2 gunboats,

anchored 75 yards from the
bank

May 6, 1864: By that time

we had marched 4 miles
with 2 hours rest, and we

were very tired... One battery
was planted 600 yards from
them, and our_ infantry
charged up to the bank, hav-

ing no protection whatsoever

except marsh grass about 10
inches high. Our guns then

Use Permit in accordance with the

rules and ons of the

Louisiana Resources

Program and 9, 213.1. the

Etate ana Loc Coas Rewouress

Management Act of 1978, us

amend“UP. #P20031472Le tip #031015

Name of Applicant: Brett

Jennings, 7437 Debbie Ln., Lake

Charles, LA 70607.

Locati of permit: Grand Lake

6. T RaW, Cameron

Character & Work: Mr.

Jennings PiShod 10 excavate

approximately 4.000 cubic yards of

topsuil, sand, and c ofill material for hi

Bell Savane in GranLake.
excavated area will be used as a

fishpond.
The decision on whether tuo

issue a permit will be based on an

evaluation of the probable impacts
of the proposed activity in accor-

dance. The decision will reflect in
the national concern for buth pro-

tection and utilization of impor-
tant resources. The decision must

be consistent and must represent
an appropriate balancing of social,

economic fix

1-

cvant to the propo will he con.

sidered; among these are flood and
storm ‘hazards, water quality,

wate supply, feasible alternative

rainage patterns, historical
ex, economics, public and

vat eneb
tures, compatibi wit the nat-

ural and cultural setting and the

extent of long term benefits or

adverse impacts

‘ertification that the proposed
y will not violate applicable

water and air qualit;
dards and_ regulatia
required before a permit is issued

person may: request, in

writing, within the comment peri-
od specified in this notice, that a

public hearing be held to consider

thi application. Request for pub-
lic hearings shall state, with par-

ticularity, the reasons for holding
hearin,

Plans for the proposed work
may be inspected at the Cameron

Parish Police Jury) Annex

Buildi Courthouse Square, P.O.
Box 0, Cameron, Louisiana,
(31) 77 5718. Written commshould be mailed within
from the date of thi public atte

to Cameron Parish Police Jury,
Post” Office D 1280, Camerot
Louisiana 7

Sincerely,
ds/ Earnestine t Hor

Coastal Zone
Apiniciei tir

CAMERON PARISH “POLICURY
RUN: Oct. 9 (0-2

opened the Battle of

Calcasie Pass.”
was but a few min-

utes before they were out of
their beds and at their guns,

and they opened on us with

every description of shot and
shell. The USS Wave and

Granite City were covered
with 1/2-inch iron, and our

minie balls flattened out

against it. We kept the port
oles and gun positions alive

with minie balls, while our

battery did the heavy work.
Both vessels tried to get
steam up unsuccessfully, and

one steamer tried to drag its
anchor, but couldn&#39;t...”

“They had succeeded in

disabling 2 of our guns, leav-
ing us with only 2 that

worked. So these were

brought up within 100 yards,
and they opened with more

than precision and effect. And
a half hour later the Granite

City ran up a white rag out of
a stern window.... The fight

lasted for 90 minues before
the Wave surrendered. Our
lass was 14 killed and several

wounded, besides some

artillery’ mules dead and

dama to 2 guns..
The cnei loss is but

dead and 30 wounded, some

mortally. We have

_

taken
about 250 prisoners, besides

250 beeves and 200 hores
stolen by the Jayhawkers.

The 27 infantrymen on the
other side (from 36th Illinois

Regt.) came in and surren-

dered....&quot;(A gunboat weighted
its dead with iron and threw
them overboard.)

Connor&#39;s attention to detail
becomes too tedious and long
for a newspaper article. He
reported ie Wave took 65direc shell hits and was a

“perfect wreck.” Before sur-

rendering, its crew threw
everything overboard, includ-

ing all small arms and the

ship& safe, containing $9,000
in gold.

One prisoner praised the

bravery of a Confederate sol-
ier, who only stood while

loading and firing his musket,
as minie balls whistled

around him. “It irritated

every man who shot at him.”
Private William Guhrs kept

firing his cannon even though
a shell burst had shattered

one leg. After his death, he

was awarded the Confeder
Congressional Medal of

Honor.
7

Connor was very critical
of Col. Griffi who wa

indeed a martinet. When
%

Confederates, who had eate:
nothing for 2 days, cut up an

ate a captured ham, Griffi
arrested and placed them in

the guardhouse.

_

Griffin
returned the artillery té

Sabine Pass very quickly
leaving Connor and 20 caval:

rymen aboard the Wave, even

although they knew nothing
about artillery. If an offshore

gunboat had chosen to com

up the river and renew the
fight, it could have recaptured
the Wave and Granite Giteasily. Connor adde

s

surgeons are qoed ed i
amputating arms and legs
this evening, which is_ the
worst sight of the whole
affair...

Connor helped kedge the
Wave across the Calcasieu
Lake bar and bring the gun-
boat up to Cidony&# Shipyafor repairs. ‘he

Confederate and Fede
wounded aboard were taken

to Capt. Daniel Goos’ home,
which became a hospital for
them for the next 6 weeks.
The only physician aboard
was Federal assistant sur-

geon Dr. Vermuelen, who also
stayed at the Goos home.
About 1910 Mrs. Babette

Fitzenreiter (Goos’ daughter)
wrote in the American Press

how she and her sisters had
nursed the wounded men,
whereas some Lake Charles
residents resented the care

given the Federal waunded

prisoners in their midst.

Sgt. Connor was dis-
charged at Beaumont on May
25, 1865, six weeks after Gen.
Lee surrendered. Connor, like
all Confederates, was deepl

embittere: by the
Confederate defea He ended

his diary with the following
statement:

“..And with this ends our
hope and efforts to establish a

separate Republic. With this
surrender, we ive up our

States’ Rights doctrine, not by
moral conviction, but by bayo-

net rule. Thousands have
sealed the struggle with their
lives; wealth has-been
expended, and we have lost to

- us our dearest rights as a

southern. people...”. (For: any-
one wishing . to. print out

Connor&#39;s long diary, it can be

.

found oo th author jeatu
of artic
http: Ha -wtblock.com/wtbl

ockjr/ :
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Henry Kneip at the

Battle of Calcasieu Pass

By W. T. Block

When Henry Kneip
arrived back home at the end

of the Civil War, he was a

bearer of bad news that he
had to tell to his mother, but
he was proud that finally he
had participated in some com-

bat action. Henry and his sib-

County, Texas. Henry had

gon to ool
tobai in “th Old German

script, a style of penmanship
that the German schools soon

abandoned when they adopt-
ed Latin seri

Kneip’s parent raised cot-unti 1862, when
Confederate Capt. Creuz-

county, enlisting soldiers to

become cannoneers in his new

6th Texas Battery. The par-
ents did not want either

Henry or his brother William

Kneip to enlist, but like all
20-year-old youths, they

regarded the war as a frolic,
and could not wait to join

General Lee in Virginia.
Instead of being Virginia-

bound, Creuzbauer’s Battery
was assigned to Fort Brown,

near the Rio Grande River at

Brownsville.There were near-

ly 100 cannoneers in his bat-

tery, and Henry and Willi
were assigned to a 12-pound
cannon, one as a powder mon-

key and Henry as barrel
swabber. They also had 7

mules assigned to em to

pull the gun caisson and the

ammo wagon.
Time passed so slowly at

Fort Brown with no combat
action occurring during that
first year.  Creuzbauer
resigned early in 1863 to

accept a promotion, and Lt.
Welhausen was promoted to

replace him.
n 1863 the battery was

transferred to Virginia Point,
across the bay from
Galveston, and Henry

thought surely that the
Yankees were planning to

recapture the island city; but
still no combat action tran-

spired. In March, 1864,
Henry noted that many
neighboring units were being

transferred to Gen. Richard

ylor’s command in Central
Louisiana. But again
Welhausen’s Battery was

transferred to another
defense position, the newly-

constructed Confederate Fort
Manhassett at Sabine Pass.

On May 1, 1864 a horse-
back rider arrived from

Leesburg, La. to tell of two
brazen Yankee gunboats that

ha dropped anchor near the
Cameron courthouse. Some

Navy Bluejackets had even

burned the bridge over Mud

ayou, over which
Confederate troops would

have to pass en route to

Calcasieu River.

Only 49 men of the origi
nal cannoneers were avail-

able when Welhausen&#39;s
Battery received orders to

march to the Calcasieu River
on May 4, 1864. Only 2 small

steamboats, the “Ace” and the
navigate“Dime,” could

Johnson’s Bay so it took
them all day to transfer 350Confederat infantry, artil-

lery, and cavalry; 35 horses
and mules, 4 guns and cais-

sons, wagons, and even a

wagon loaded with a pontoon

an lumber to rebuild the
ridge.

The Confederates took up
the line of march to Calcasieu

River on the afternoon of
March 5th, and they soon lost

2 hours as the

_

carpenters
replaced the Mud Bayou

brid
i

the frearc of da
da a gunboats at anchor

before them, Corporal Von

Rosenberg prepared gun No.
1, a 12-pound cannon, for the
fight.

They had only fired a cou-

ple shells, when suddenly
return fire from the gunboat
“Wave” arrived, and it was

deadly accurate. One 32-

pound shell exploded only a

few feet from Gun. No. 1, mor-

tally wounding Henry
Foesterman, Ferd Fahrent-

hold, John Lynch, and Willi
Kneip. Henry Kneip was

shocked when he saw his
brother’s ankle hanging by a

thread of skin, and elsewhere
a long piece of shrapnel had
hit Willi at the top of his

thigh, both wounds bleeding
profusely. Henry tried to puta

tournaquet around his broth-
er&#3 leg, bu with little suc-

cess,

Henry and all the

unwounded gunners had to

continue the fight, and they
put 65 exploding shells into
the “Wave” during the next 90

minutes. After the battle
ceased, Henry Kneip

returned to his brother, only
to learn that he was dea

along with the three other
cannoneers.

Henry fell on his brother&#39;s

body and began sobbing
uncontrollably, wondering toa

iow he would ever be able tu

tell his mother. The corporal,
however, soon reminded him
that there were 14

Confederate bodies to be

buried, 4 from his own bat-

tery. So Henry took a shovel

from a wagon and dug the

grave, but before lowering his
brother’s body, he wrapped it

in a wool blanket, and then
backfilled the grave.

Kneip then took 2 white

pickets from a nearby fence.
and fashioned them into a

cross. But in his heart he
knew that his brother’s

gravesite would soon be lost.
And today, as the raucous

flocks of sea gulls shatter the
ominous silence above

Monkey Island, the earthly
remains of Willi Kneip and 21

other Confederate and Union

Navy victims of that battle lie
reposed in total anonymity in

the salt grass prairies
beneath.

Henry Kneip’s long 3-page
history of the Battle of
Calcasieu Pass lay for half a

century in an old trunk and
when it was finally found,
there was no one arround who
could read the outdated Old
German script in which it was

written. Henry and Willi were

assigned to a 12-pound can-

non, one as a powder monkey
and Henry as barrel swabber.

2nd annual Cruise-In to

be held in DeQuincy
The second annual Cruise-

In DeQuincy, a car and motor-

eycle event, will be held on

Sat., Oct.&#39;25 featuring: a

cruise, car and motorcycle
show, burn-outs in front of

city hall, a biker&#39; vs. cops
tug-o-war, and vendors

Advance registration is

being accepted for the event

for a $20 donation which

includes an event t-shirt,
cruise and burn-out pass,

door prize ticket and entry for

a $ cash

at DeQuincy Police Station.

City Hall, DeQuincy News.
and DeViney’s Iron Horse
Pub.

The Cruise will begin at 11

a.m. from Harry’s Restau-

rant/Lucky Star Casino in
Moss Bluff and end at

DeQuincy Railroad Park.
Upon arrival in DeQuincy, all

other festivities will be held.
Music wil be provided by
Roc-n-D.

The Se is free to the
public with the following
exceptions: vendor booth fees

are reduced to $25; events

registration is $20; burnouts
are $10; and event t-shirts
will be available for sale.

DeQuincy Police Associa-
tion is the sponsor of the

event and proceeds will bene-
fit youth activities including

D.A.R.E., 4-H, ect.

For more information con-

tact event coordinators, Tom

Threet, 274-3133 or you or

Jeffra DeViney, 786-8801

National 4-H Week is

celebrated Oct. 5-11
Young people

__

across

Louisiana are joining their

peers around the globe this

week in celebrating “4-H -

The Power of YOUth.”
That’s the theme for the

Oct. 5-11 celebration of
National 4-H Week, and it
stresses the 4-H Club pro-

gram’s aspects of educating
and encouraging young peo-
ple to develop their full poten-
tial.

For those who aren&#39 famil-
iar, 4-H is the youth develop-
ment and outreach program

administered by the nation’s

land-grant universities. The

program, which
is operated in

Louisiana by the LSU
AgCenter, promotes “learning

by doing” and the develop-
ment of youth leadership
skills that will help them as

ey grow into the adults of
the future.

“4-H provides unique
opportunities for its members

to learn, grow and work coop-

erativ in their communi-
ties, aid LSU Ae centChancell William B. “Bill”

Richardson. “Our 4-H_ pro-

gram is energetic and alive.
and we know 4-H is making a

difference for Louisiana,
With nearly 7 million

members worldwide and

approximately 83,000 in

Louisiana, the program truly
is making a difference in the

lives of young people and
their families and communi-
ties

National 4-H Week is a

time when 4-H’ers celebrate
how they&#39 benefited from
the program. as

cncoura other youn peotu become involved in
Activities being i

A aetee

by members of the 1,700 4-H
Clubs in schools and commu-

nities across Louisiana
include family fun days, visit-

ing with school board mem-

bers and teachers. television

appearances, poster contests

and a variety of other things
designed to draw attention to

the 4-H program.
In fact. the Abbeville HigSchool 4-H Club reportedly

has created the world&#39;s

largest 4-H poster, and a fam-
ily with three generations of
4-H members was featured on

television in Lafayette.
Terrebonne Parish 4-H&#39;ers

conducted a food drive and
celebrated with a family fun

day that involved hundreds of
club members. parents and

volunteer leaders this week-
end.

And club

—

members_ in

Assumption, Claiborne, East
Baton Rouge, Morehouse, St.
Charles, Tensas, Washington,

West Carroll and a host of
other parishes are proudly
displaying the 4-H emblem

and 4-H colors, making bul-
letin boards or displays for
schools or giving gifts to

teachers and public officials
to raise the visibility of the

outstanding educational pro-

gram that is 4-H.

“We know 4-H Club members

are fired up about being part
of the 4-H program,” said

Terri] Faul, who serves as

head of the statewide 4-H pro-

gram for the LSU AgCenter.
“We hope their enthusiasm
can carry over and lead even

more young peopl to become
involved in 4-H.”

While the nationwide pro-

_

October 17th — 19th
Plaquemine, LA

international Acadian Festival
La-Highway 1 — Friday 6PM;

Seta 11AM-1AM & Sunday 11AM-9PM

gram started more than 100

years ago, Louisiana 4-

began in 1908 in Avoyelles
Parish as what was known as

a Corn Club. Then more craps
and activities were added.

livestock shows and sewing
contests came along, and the

old-style 4-H Club was born

Although 4-H Clubs have
carried some of that tradition-

al legacy into the 21st centu-

ry. today’s 4-H has expanded
to include much more than

those livestock and home-

king projects that formed
its original basis.

4-H has adapted to a new

age and has incorporated a lot
of new subjects into its cur-

~ F. explained

that will interest everyone
Some of todays 4-H sub-

jects include

Citizenship and Ci

Education
Communications and

ive Art

Consumer and Family

Seiqn

Expr

nvironmental Excduca-

tion an Earth Science

Healthy Life
Edudatiu

Personal Development
and Leadership

&g Plants and Animals
: Science and Technology
In fact. statistics show

some of the most popular 4-H

projects in Louisiana in

recent yeurs are aerospace.
hicvcles. cat dog care

child development, child care

and babysitting, computer
technology, electric energy.

entomology. fuods and nutri-

tion, gardening. leadership
skills, rabbits. health, horses.

photograph and shooting

yle

In addition to learning
through proj work. 4-H
member: learn by serv-

ing their communities and by
participating in such activi-

ties as the LSU AgCenter’s
character education

—

pro-

grams.
“Character education is

one of the aspects of our youth
development programs that

has allowed us to reach more

and more young people -

whether they become 4-H
Club members

|

or nat.” the
LSU AgCent thancellor

Richardson sai
jow, more

than a quarter of a millian

young people learn about

trustworthiness, respect,
responsibility. fairness. car-

ing and citizenship in s

across the state becaus
the character education mate-

rials developed by the LSU
AgCenter.”

4-H camps also provide
educational opportunitics

ranging from general-purpose
camps for younger 4-H’ers to

Create your own

Halloween costumes
From Pumpkin Bend,

Ark., to Tombstone, Ariz.,
nearly 41 million trick-or-
treaters, ages 5 to 14, will

spend approximately $1.5 bil-

lion on costumes this year.
According to The National

tail Federation, the
Halloween market alone gen-

erates nearly $6.9 billion in

sales a year.
But why become just

another dollar sign or trendy
character of the moment this

Halloween? Dust the cobwebs
off your sewing machine and

get creative with your kids;

you could save a lot of money-
and have a lot of fun.

fou don’t have to be an

expert seamstress or begin
planning months in advance.

Skill level isn’t an issue, so

you can throw caution to the
wind and just have fun with
each costume.” says Nancy L.

Jewell, publicity director for
the Swedish-made Husqvarna
Viking Sewing machines.

The best part of making a

costume with your kids may
be letting their imagination
expand beyond what they see

in a store. Plus. making the
costume heightens the antici-

pation of the big day and can

he a great way to spend qual-
ity time together.

ere are a few tips to get
you started

* Gather ideas with your
kids based on their favorite
things. Visit your local fabric
and craft store for inspiration.
Then narrow down their ideas

to fit vour budget and time.

asic shapes that are

simple to sew can b the ha
fa plenty of costume

Sewing today no longe
about” pulling your fabric
through a machine.

Computerized

—

sewing
machines make sewing

smooth and effortless. A sim-

ple cape can transform a child
into a vampire, pirate or king

or queen. Tunics transform

into scarecrows. robots. witch-

es or fairies. Full skirts gath-
ered at the waist turn into

ballerinas, princesses _and

specialized events focused on

science and technology, learn-

ing to meet challenges and
developing leadership skills.

But 4-H isn’t just lor

young people - particularly
since it has to have volun-
teers to help carry aut the

programs.
“We depend on volunteers

to help us bring the opportu
nities of 4-H to young people

acro the state.” Faul said.

explaining more than 18,000
adults and younger volun-

srs participate in 4-H lead-

1ip positions each vear.
“Our volunteers s 4-H i:

a wonderful program for both
the youth and the adults who
work with them,” Faul added.
“We believe 4-H offers learn-

ing opportunities for every
one.”

To find out how you can

join a 4-H Club or become a

volunteer in vour area. con-

tact. your

&quot;

parish LSU
AgCenter office. or to learn

about 4-H, visit the LSU
nter Web site at

times connected
to changing the
clocks bach one

hour
it0 most

fime to chec! i
the batteri

in th

detectors

homes.

even ‘50s-era bobby soxers.

* Keep warmth in mind
and get creative with old

sweatsuits. Sew black dots on

a white sweatsuit to create a

cow. n oversized orange
sweatshirt can create a pump-

kin for an ir fant. Apply fusible
web to your hand-drawn jack
o&#39;lantern face and press in

place. Or scan your drawing
into a sewing software pro-

gram, such as Autodigitizing
and point and click to auto-

matically make a pumpkin
face to embroider.

ay’s embroidery

sewing machines make creat-

ing as simple as a touch. Wh

you can carve your pumpkin
while your mac embroi-

ders ‘the digitized jack
o&#39;lantern face a by itself.

Detailed directions on how to

use an old sweatshirt to make

a pumpkin can be found at

www. husqvarnaviking.com
* Accessorize your cos-

tumes by using old gift wrap
rolls and balloons to make

barbells. Cut ft

panty hose for
i or felt

S

or around the brim of a cap for

teeth. And dollar store bobbles

perfect for tiaras and
es outfits

Safety is always a factor

d ng Halloween. When pur-
ing fabric to construct a

tume. look for the Flame
Resistant label. Although this

does not mean the items

won&#39;t catch fire. it does indi-

cate they will resist: burning
and should extinguish quickly
All costumes should have ade-

quate hook and loop tape clo-

sures or elastic secured
around the hoad or headpicce

Lo Keep it from slipping over a

child&#3 ev

Use Nitelte “Glow in the
Dark™ thr s Superior
Threads. which actually glows

in the dark for eight hours. to

embellish a trick-or-treat bag.
And sew a decorative sleeve
for a flashlight kids won&#39;

balk at carryving it

Armed ‘with your bag of

sewing tricks and a glue gun.
ate great costumes

i

and withaut

pending a ghoulish amounto
mones.

To discover more quick
costume and Trick or Treat

fun. check out

www husqvarnaviking.com or

htt p://sewing. about .com/cs/
halloween

or wwew.childfun.com.

PUMPKIN CRUNCH
CAKE

can pumpkin
large can evaporated

milk

1/2 cups sugar

2isp. pumpkin pie spice

Lisp. salt
4 eggs

box yellow cake mix

1. chopped pecans
2 sticks butter or mar-

zarine
Beat first six ingredients

together until well) mixed

and pour into 1

pan

9 preased

prinkle yellow cake mix

o pumpkin mixturSprinkl chopped pecans
over cake mix. Thinly slice 2]
sticks of butter over pecans.

Bake at 3 for 50,
minutes

Peppermint Bark Brownies
BROWNIE:

2 cup vegetable oil
13 cup water

egg
package (20 oz.) double

chocolate brownie mix

PEPPERMINT TOPPING:
2 eups (12 oz.) white choco-

late chips

tsp.
V

vegetable oil
13 cup crushed pepper-

ventur tomorr

mint candy (about 16 hard.
round candies}

Preheat oven to 350°F.
for Brownie: In medium

bowl, blend together oil.
water and egg. Add brownie

mix and stir until moistened.

Spoon batter into lightly
greased

|

13x9x2-inch pan
Bake 24-26 minutes. Cool
completely.

October 22nd — 26th
Opelousas, LA

Yambilee Festival

Yambilee Building

For Peppermint Top-
Ping: Place white chocolate

chips and oil in small bow!

Microwave at 504 power for

approximately minutes

stirring every 30 seconds

pread melted white ehoco-
late over cooled brownie.
Sprinkle with crushed. pep-
permint candy. Let topping:
tt before cutting. Makes
brownies
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Gay Gomez, author of &qu Wildlife Biography&qu is
shown signing a copy of her book for Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Harrison at the Cameron Parish Library&#39; Annual

Author&#39;s Dinner. Copies of the book are available for
checkout at the library. The library also has order forms

to order the book to be shipped to your home.

Cheniers’ beauty
shared at dinner

REVIEW: AUTHOR’S
DINNER

Dr. Gay Gomez. a:

professor of geography
McNeese State Univers

shared her love of Cameron
Parish’s chenier

—

culture
Monday night at the annual

Author&#39;s Dinner sponsored by
the Cameron Parish Library

Dr. Gomez&#39; book. “A Wet-

land Biography: Seasons on

the Chenier Plain.” docu-
ments years of research into

the interaction between the
land, people and wildlife of
this unique area

The audience We
captivated by Gomez

ful photographs and
Is

descriptions of Cameron
Parish people and places a=

she traced the deep and abid-

ing connections that she

observed through all the

changing seasons. Gasps of

wonder and

=

chuckles of

appreciation punctuated the
presentation. A se

and affirmation wa

she showed how local “s

ardship of the m

global pattern”
awas as Austr

Stunning slide

es. flowers. birds.
of marsh-

alligator:
and) sunsets. intpire, GH, ihapoa-ol re

dents whom she considers her
“teache ereated fur the
audience

a

feeling of being
part of something vers =pe-
cial

Gay Games see

iar sights of our ar

the fiamuil-

truths instinctively felt by all

true natives about the value
of this land and its culture

She holds it up to view i

= jewel. ach

ter te twine

_

shining proudly
“A Wetlands Biography

Seasons on the Chenier
Plain” is available at. the
MeNeese buokstore. nis be

d through local book-
or may be borrowed

the Cameron) Parish

Library

Bell City rodeo to

be held Oct. 17-19
Bell City rodeo boosters

will hold its 2 annual High
School Rodeo on Oct. 17 18 &a

19. Friday. Oct. 17 at 7 p.m

.

ict. 18 at 9 am

an 7 pm: and Sunday, Oct
21 at 1 p.m. The cutting horse

contest will be at 3 p.m.
Saturday.

The events will take place
at Burton Coliseum Ag Arena
located on Gulf Hwy.. south of

La Charles.
= events include bare-ba riding. saddle bronc rid-

ing steer wrestling. calf rop-
ing. team roping and cutting
horse competition.

Girls events include barrel

racing. pole bending. cutting
horse. breakaway roping. and

goat tying. This
rodeo is sixth in a seri

to be held in the 2

school + The 300 plux con-

testants will be wouth 14-19

rs old from high schools

throughout the State of

Louisiana. The:

qualify, for thes

June and possibly goon to the
nationals that will be held in

Farmington, New Mexico in

July:

NAACP meet

The Cameron NAACP will
hold its monthly meeting at 7

p.m. Frid. sat Ws

Lillian St. in Cameron

SEVERAL
OF Grand Lake 4-H club

members helped out at
the Beach Sweep on

September 20th. Among
them was Callie Joy

SIBLINGS

Fontenot, 3 year old

daughter of Donna and
Toby Fontenot, shown in
the photo above.

Oyster
industry to

be honored

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife
Festival is honorme the

Oyster Industry in 2004
Nominations are needed from

Moparts of the parish and
re that oyster activity:

The « a for nomi-

o nominee.

:

in why this
nominee and what

have they done for the indus-

from
¢ ry

Mess. as well
is

Deadline for r

ons ure De
E 2003. Mail
them to, Loumia Fur and

Wildhfe wval POL Box

19. Cameron. LA 70631-0019,

Fall Fest at

G. Lake on

Oct. 18
Grand ke School

announces its) Fall Festival
2003 to h held on the school

#rounds from 10 am. to 2

pom. Saturday. Qet. 18

Activities include a cake
walk, sweet shop, split the pot

and many games for small
vhildy gym will

Ve tr

Ore

ne

tion. beignets
coffee. as we

Square-type entertainment
There will also be a petting

za0

r sale will include
mburgers. fries.gun hind soft drink

This annual fundrais
will benefit individual cl
for supplies

PICTURED ABOVE ARE members of South Cameron Hig Junior and Senior 4-H’ers

.

who attended ‘the Beach Sweep at Rutherford Beach n-Sept. 20. They are Melissa

eee Justin Trahan, Barrett Hebert, Shylyn Nunez, Ali Bet Conner, Kami Savoie, and
‘Dylan Jouett. eeteibe were treated to refreshments after cleaning the beach.

(Cinandier. LeBoeuf, Reporter):

TEXTBOOKS

Every student in Cameron
Parish will soon have at least

two brand new textbooks,
thanks to a $402,894.19 dis-

bursement of Educational
Excellence funds.

The Cameron Parish
School Board learned Monday
afternoon that grades K-12

will have entirely new science
and social studies books and
grades 7-12 will also receive

new grammar and literature
texts very soon.

This major purchase rep-
resents about two-thirds of

the school system&#3 allotment
of the state tobacco settle-

ment funds. According to

School Board Accountant

Margaret Jones, in order to

receive the funds. the board
had to send a proposal to the
state. meeting certain guide-
lines. Only one proposal can

be made each year, so the
remaining funds are being

held in an account in Baton
Rouge until the next proposal
is sent and approved.

Stephanie Rodrigue.
supervisor of secondary edu-

cation, explained that the
new textbook series were cho-
sen from a lst of state-

approved titles by a parent-
teacher selection com tee.

Some have been approved for
three to four years, awaiting
funds to purchase them.

Rodrigue reported that the
teachers are excited o the

new books and v ase

them in immediat Reh
. I order to speed

the process along. the books
will be shippe directly to

each school

DISCIPLINE POLICY
REVIEW REQUESTED
Asa result ofa recent situ-

ation at Johnsan Bayou

FOR THE

RECORD

The displ
appeared in

for Mr. Wendell Wilke

was the incorrect ad. The cc

rect ad. a “Thank You” lette

appears on Page 2 of this

issue,

We apologize for any in-

convenience this may have
caused our valued client.

Deadline set
The deadline for special

advertising for South Cam-

ad that
week&#39 Pilot

On

eron Hi B School&#39;s Home-

coming 7
Ads datbe

Clipper Supply, 128

School St in Cameron during
normal business hours or

mailed to the Pilot at_P. O.

Box 995. DeQuincy. LA 70633.

SCHS gumbo
South Cameron High

School Sr. Beta Club will b
selling gumbo dinners in the

cafeteria at th homeco
.

24, from 4

Eithe chicken or shrimp
gumbo dinners with potato
salad, dessert and a soft drink

may be purchased for $5
State Rep. Mickey Frith

will be on hand to greet the
voters of Cameron Parish.

South Cameron High School
Sr. Beta Club extends thanks
to Rep. Frith for sponsoring
the dinner and allowing the

proceeds to benefit the club.

New textbooks
School, Board President
Clifton Morris requested a

review of the discipline policy
and procedures with a eve

toward making s on

more “fair and equita
A number of parents regis-

tered complaints when a third
grade student who had ma

wa:threatening

—

remarks

returned to school after o
au

one-day suspension. They
said other students commit-

ting the same offense had
remained suspended for up to

one and one half weeks.

Superintendent Doug
Chance related the following
facts:

The lower elementary
student who made threaten-

ing remarks was suspended
accordi to policy:

number of comments

were received about the stu-

dent being too young for sus-

pension.
“The census and atten

dance supervisor and a con-

tracted counselor had been

already scheduled to be at the

school for hearings an evalu-
ations on other incidents the
next day so, while there, they

also worked the new se.

The counselor deter:
mined that the younger stu-

de was not a danger to oth-
s and could be allowed to

n to school the following:

sulin ina one-day

sationsial emma.

just an unusual
the personnel

sto handle the

ricky.
Morris would) like the

board to consider contracting
a counselor on retainer to

allow for quicker assessments

and also to implement state

rules. allowing the superin-

tendent to exercise

with K-7 student.
discretion

OTHER BUSINESS
In other business. the

school board

Accepted a bid totaling
56.50 from Roger

alopi_on two surplus
sat Audrey Memorial
nted BP AmericanProduct Co. permission to

cross a school section to work

a pipeline Hackberry
ac!

Declared October “Child

Searc Month”
red the week of Oct

School Bus Safety

Recognized 4-H and

FCCLA winners

“Voted extend

contracts for fuel to:

vehicles 12 months

Approva 90
yment of

Besse

for work on

you School

Approved a change order
in the amount o}

:

A second cafet
other adjustments to the JBS

project

PERSONNEL.

personnel
i

The foll vin,

‘Appointm
Mouton, Jr

JIBLI
teacher

Resignat ine Chery
- Eng. tencher.

Boudreaux - bus dr

(Dee Tonya
§

sweeper, IBS: Georgette
sweeper, GLTIS

Hinton -

12/0/08 -

ov
Bellard - bus dr

90 days

Libraries Southwest

to hold annual dinner

Libraries Southw

nye its annun

Dinner. This year’
feature is Rhonda “Rich.
author of &qu Life in the Pits”

and “What Southern Women
Know” ¢that every) woman

should know)
Southern humorist,

Rhonda h has become a

darling of audiences across

America. This best. sellin
author, first emerged on the
seene when the N.Y. publish-

ing world erupted in x fig
ure bidding war over her
debut bovk, What Souther
Women Know (That Ever

Woman Should),
Rich is the first fem to

win top Associated Press hon

ors as Spor writer In

she released a memoir of he
life on the NASCAR circuit

one of the sporus first fem
writers. “My Lite in the Pits
debuted to thunde!

applause from criti

earned the
read primarily women, A

dened audience that now

includes men.

A native of nesville,
has appear on

of telev pn shows
The View. wh

interviewed
Walters und th

Other Half where she was

interviewed by the legendary
Dick Clar CNN featured her
and M Life in the Pi

specia magazine picec.
putherns, she

that nothing
well told

in

firmly believes

a good star,

Rhonda Rich

The event will be
November 4 at 6 p.m. at Pats

of Henderson in Lake

Tickets can be
advance

purchase

at th Ha
Johnson

PICTURED. ABOV are nentiti ‘of&#39;t Cameron Elementary 4 Club who oebeach towels it the October: Club Meeting for. attending Beach Sweep 2003. They
(front row, from eft) cnei ‘Willis, Mik Mooney; . Gies Gro &quo Richar

rrJadah Primeaux, erst Broussard; (|
Ross Rowland, Kade Pler an Etha NunK row setdeh

esa Richard.
lair, Christopher Trahan, ©

Reporter) -
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FUNERALS

MRS. JANELL J.

KIBODEAUX
Funeral services for Mrs.

native of Leesville and lived
in DeRid for many years

to moving to Lake
Charle in 1979. She was a

October 16, 2003

Hackberry
News

by Grace Welch

CHURCH NEWS
BINGO

C.C.D. Bingo Saturday,
Oct. 18, at 7:15 p.m. Hack-

Janell J. Kibodeaux. 63. of charter member of the Ladies berry Community Center. (Lake Ch
Sulphur were held Saturday. ajtar Society at St. Joseph Press, Oct

Qct 11 in Robison Funeral Catholic Church in DeRidder. TEACHER NEEDED JUNIOR
Home. Deacon Johnny She was a member of Our Fifth grade teacher needed OF 5
Mounce officiated

. ta ly Queen of Heaven for C.C.D. Membe
rs. Kibodeaux died

=

Catholic Church and Ladies C.C.D. classes begin Sun- Home Ec

Thursday. Oct. 9.2003. inher altar Society in Lake day, Oct. 19, for grades 9 - 12 Hackberry
residence.

-

Charles beginning at 9:30 a.m.; Mon- meeting f
to, Janell worked for Survivors include her day, Oct. 20, grades K - 2; gram in th

many years for Cameron daughter. Mary Jo Canik of Tuesday, Oct. 21, grades 3 - 5; room in tt
Communications and had Lake Charles: one son. John Wednesday. Oct. 22, grades 6 School Te
worked for US Unwired in Charles Mangano of - 8, right after school until Blanche M

Sulphur for 12 years. She was Greenwell Springs: one broth- 4:15 p.m. Officer:
a member of ARE.

er, Johnny Stoma of Humble. THE HACKBER JUNIOR a club attended the Beach Sweep September 20th. The year wer

Survivors include her hus Tex. eight grandchildren: 10 CHILDREN’S BOOKS in p loc Several bags ot ras an debris were Stutes, p
band. Perry Kibodex eat-grandchildren and a Religious children’s books The par ig

Abbott, vic

DeQuincy: one son David  Jister-in-law. JoAnn are located in vestibule for (Se Hick Reporter) Duhon, se

Hea Sulph on daught Montalbono Rountree of children interested in looking Davies,
gie McClelland. Sulphur. pittsburgh, Tex at them during Mass. They . s = s Stutes, V

three brothers.” Robert
*

uretoberstumed ater Mass. Prasecription bill is Head Start Louviner
Thibodeaux, Humble. Tex

RODNEY REID he books were donated in for song le
and Cecil Thibodeaux and iiémory of Lacye:Nolari: ksh Abbott w

Kenneth Thibodeau bot of SIMMONS worksnop office of st
Sulphur: three sisters, Nella Funeral services for cause tor concern ‘A prog

Thibodeaux, Lak Charles Rodney Reid Simmons, 56. of C rtifi = Hackherry Head Start in tary law
and Sue Johnson, Sulphur jjos. Bluff were held ertification

. — nese conjunction with Flora. M:
and Elaine Billedenux. Saturday. Oct. 11. in Hixson. ‘ De Editor:

i‘ dwell ‘
a av t ea thes pen Women&# Shelter is

:
Dorothy |

Carlyss: her grandmother.

|

Funeral’ Home of Moss Bluff. 5 a memDer of tne iarees| ‘ould. a few

«=o

ing aw psi-

”

Carlvas;
h gramdmother Funer Ho Moss Blut FAFO AVAHADIS

25210 tor social change would leav the wit fe

—

ink 2 works f = a resi en es
grandchildren and two grent- Murrell

—

officiated. in our state, ouisiana. options for safeguarding tl hei Thassdax. Oct. 2 ip of vow me
grandchildren Burial was &qu Ritchie An_ information session I am greatly troubled by health. Medicare. even with

The worksh suby = 1s early date
regarding Teach Southwest reg anan to th Sen n sprane note comp ‘aa a déadl

s «= died Louisiana (SWLA) and the Rx that would allow drug benefit. is eicompayMRS. MARY JANE S ee eid fie alternative certification employers to eliminate ALL rable substitute for many of
PeneseMANGANO teacher programs available in retiree health benefits from these

—

employver-sponsored
!

i.
f

rital
:

alt Oe Purpose Bulld Oct. 16, 1!
uneral services for Mrs

native of Lake the Burton College of anyone eligible for Medicare plans.
_. BAI

Mar Jane Stoma Mangane in he lived in Moss Education at McNeese State or state health plans.
_

AARP Louisiana
. . STO!

More moving to University will be held from Section 631 was inserted Senators Breaux Seni dinner
new

1Z 6-8 p.m. Monday, Oct. 20, in into the Senate prescription Landrieu to withdraw Se
aoéa ha

Taehaaanie the

|

McNeese Business drug bill at the last minute. 631 from the overall Senate

T Catholic Daughter of Fete S
of Tleaven Catholic Church in Garned

hi

Conference Center. removing any chance of a Rx bill! The prescription drug ¢) Star of the soa Co. Catal
Lake Charles. Rev. Charles tram the waters in the area

“Teach SWLA is looking for hearing or debate within the should be about improving Chole Church on Cameron Sai eae
MeMillin will officiate Survivors include. his highly motivated, committed. House and Senate, or giving the health benefits of older

1 he spansaring the Seniwr wall have:
Burial will be in Cansolats other “Simmons utstanding communi seniors a chance to voice their not taking them

Citizens dinner on Sunday. Korne ‘

Cemetery under direction 0 MONO &quot;Gee dhe brothes, members from all opinion on the topic. Its lan- October Y6 at P30 p.m. at Th e
Johnson Funeral Home Simmon.. Iowa. h grounds to extend guage grants employers free Sincerely. the neignor

|

Vidrine foe
Mrs. Mangano died at 1:30 Belinda Williams, knowledge and impact our reign to alter. reduce or alto-

j4/ Craig S Eichelman Educational Building. There ieee
p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 14 and numerous future by teaching our chil- gether eliminate the health

ssociate State Director will b dinner followed by
ina Lake Charles hospit: resuanndieneshenvs dren,” said Candice Corman.

_

benefits of any retiree over 65 “KAR Louisiana bingo with prize=. ProMrs. Mangano w: enrollment coordinator for who is sa eligible for
Bato Rouge. L All senior eilizens are wel

VLA at McNeese. Medicare or state health
376-1145 come

~The CAMERON PARISH PILOT- MeNeese recently received plans. c
i.

a grant through the national any of these folks - about
&q ww ‘ae

Faia iziea To we

1(GGGISE a6
New Teacher Project to help 1 milli peo - have buo Are you looking for a “safe” natural Ne

lelephones: is or es recruit more people into the working the better part o!

Jerry and Joy Wise. Ec ett. Wise Devines uchi profession. A bach hormone replacement therapy? For H

Manager. Shirley Johnson We Burn Othi Mana degree and an under- ’ ; i

Ants ron Bune Pr u

une

at Sit heme &
emadepoint avers Hackberry You&#39;re invited to attend a free

.
a

he Cameron Parish Pilot
9

raver ameron.La. are required to enter

70631-8998. Published Week&# Entered as periodical matt at Cameron] the program

k t il
HEALTH & ee SEMINAR

° SpzLa. and Lake Charles. La. Post Office Periogical Postage pac ‘oro more informatian. b b
POSTMASTER. Send clar ges to The Cameron Parish} please contact Corman at

aske a Wed., Oc 2, 6 p.m.
° Gas

Pilot. P.O. Box 995. DeQuinc 7063: n@mail.meneese.edu The 2003. Hackberry Siecl Fire Station, 184-B E. Creole Hwy
Subscription Rates: $16. 4

year (tax inciuded: in Cameron & 5414
Mustang basketball schedule a ae ° Gas

|Caicasieu Parishes: $17.64 elsewhere i La.. $26.00 elsewhere in USA. is as follows For more
tober -- Friday, 17,

Hackberry Jamboree. home. 5 information
Lar
Bu

21. Johnson
4 games. 4 p.m please call: (Form
24th, Hamilton

1227 Ry

(BEGI away. 3 1-888-829-1686
Wednes 29 - Satur-day.

1-8
Nov. 1, Bell City Tourna-ment °
(B&amp; away (TBA).

November -- Thursday -

Saturday. 6-8, Hamilton C.

Tournament (B&amp;G. away
(TBA)

Wednesday-Saturday. 12 -

ae

D C P :

h
15, Grand ke Tourna

alm : (B&amp;G) away (TB.car Se OR bare
Thursday 2 South Your 1 Stop Formal Shop Cr

I would like to thank my loyal supporters for the Camero (Boys only). home.

&
ti

y
+. game, 5 p.m

:

‘Comple
hard work and valuable time they spent working Friday, 21, Sam Houston Pageant « Prom: Homecoming THE CA
with my family and me in my bid for sheriff of (Girls only), homecoming:

Cameron Parish. My gratitude is also extended to Sulphur JV (Boys), 2 games.
Interview Suits & Accessories

all of the candidates for keeping this race posi- GPE Tussdie. 2:
ith th

Cc
tive. In today&#3 political climate, it is indeed a Sam Houston (Girls only). New store wit! ie

: i ’

point of pride to live in a parish in which an elec- away, 2 games. TB.
|

latest pageant, prom I
If You

i i
-

«F

oc
. Wednesday - Saturday. 3 -

& homecoming styles
i Newsr

tion as important as sheriff can be carried out 6. Hackberry Invitational. ig st i aaa
with such class, professionalism and respect. home (TBA)

This campaign has left me a much more humble Tuesday. 9. Elizabeth. Special event dresses ay
“ ”

(B&amp;G home, 2 games. (TBA)
e

and wiser man. “Humblic™ because of the number
————— Friday, 12 - Haniliun and accessories

of people who supported me openly and with such enthusiasm. When the’ Christ (B&amp;G). home. 2 To Rene

decision was made to run for office. had no idea that so many people games, 6 p.m. Exclusive dresses Below,

Friday and Saturday, 12

and 13, St. Louis Tournament.

(girls only). away. (TBA)

would stand by my side and support me in so many ways. It is my hopthat in my private life I can live up to the trust you showed in me.

“Wiser” because one learns a lot about oneself and what he is really all

about when his ideas and character are placed in front of the public to

| see and to judge. But more important than that, what I learned about |

myself is what I have learned about you. During the time I was allowed to
|

spend with so many of you in your homes and at your businesses, it

“became clear that a great many of you share my concern about the need
|}

for leaders who possess Christian values and wish to serve only for the

good of the parish. This is encouraging, and quite frankly, keeps me pos-
itive about the future of our great parish.

Sure, it will take a little time for my family and me to deal with our loss.
However, all of you who know me know that I am a competitor and a sur-

vivor, and that time will heal any small wounds to our pride. What we
|

don’t want to do, and what we don’t want you to do, is to give up. I want
to use this opportunity to encourage those of you who share my ideals,
who share my concerns for the need of Christian leaders, and those who

_

feel called to serve their community, to step up to the plate and make
yourselves heard.

..

My prayer now is that we pull together as a parish. We encourage you to
‘pray for our elected officials that they selflessly keep the best interest of

Cameron Parish at heart.
4

Thank you again for your support. Let us all continue to support our

community and stick together to make Cameron Parish the best it can be:

Claires Collection

Berkshire Hose

Experienced seamstress with over

and 18, Parish Tournament.
Grand Lake away.

Monday 22, Bethel
Christian (B&a home. (TBA)

Saturday - Monday, 27-29.
Shake & Bake Tournament,
New Orleans (girls only),
away, (TBA)

4119 Sampson St. « Westlake © 337-433-4661

Your Friend, SHERI
:

(Pai for b Theos Duho
Paid fo! b Wend Wilkerson
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By Keith Ham

Like Yesterday
Just

brick

(Lake Charles American
Oct. 17, 1940.)

JUNIOR HOME EC CLUB
OF HACKBERRY

Members of the Junior
Home Economics club of

Hackberry held a business

meeting followed by a pro-
gram in the home economics
room in the Hackberry High
School Tuesday with Miss
Blanche Mires presiding.

Officers for the coming
year were elected: Hazel
Stutes, president; Kathryn
Abbott, vice president; Wilma
Duhon, secretary: and Althea

Davies, treasurer. Hazel
Stutes, Vivian Mires, and
Louviner Hebert were chosen

for song leaders and Kathryn
Abbott was elected to the

office of state secretary.
A program of parliamen-

tary law was presented by
Flora Mae Williams and

Dorothy Lee Barbier. Miss

Doxey, department teacher.

suggested that the initiation
of new members be held at an

early date that Friday be set

as a deadline for applicants.

(Cameron Parish Pilot,
Oct. 16, 197 O)SEARS C.

STORE G OPEN
A new business will open

soon in Cameron when the
newest Sears, Roebuck and

Co. Catalog Merchant Store
will have its grand opening
Friday, Oct. 30 next to

Kornegay’s Grocery.
The opening has been set

for 9 a.m., according to

Propa Service

—8 CD
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains

° Tanks

¢ Space Heaters

¢ Gas Heaters

« Gas Logs

Lake ARTHUR
BUTANE Co.

(Formerly Gas Appliance)

1227 Fan St. - LAKE CHARLES

1-800-256-1287

Or 439-4051

Complete the

Customer Services
appropriate section(s)

THE CAMERON PILOT, P.O. Box £95, DeQuincy, La. 70633-0995

Allow Two Weeks For Processing.

George B. Kornegay, owner-

manager of the store.

Mr. Kornegay, who has
been a resident of Cameron
for 24 years, said that orders
for any merchandise listed in
the current Sears’ catalog
may be placed in person or by
phone.

FIRE TRUCK
BID APPROVED

A low bid of $22,500 from
Jack Cocke and Co. of Mobile,
Ala., was accepted by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
last week on a new fire truck
for the Cameron Fire

Department.
In other business, Pan

American Petroleum was

granted a permit to drill a

well in Ward 6, in Black
Bayou. Also approved was a

lease on land owned by Harry
Chalkley for use as a garbage
dump in W 2.

An old field road which
Ward 6 Police Juror Charles
Riggs said he has been seek-
ing to obtain for seven years
was accepted by the Police

Jury. Riggs asked acceptance
of the 1.1 mile road which

serves as part of a school bus
route for 17 children in 21
homes, and another oil field
road of 1,650 feet, for mainte-

nance by the Jury.

FESTIVAL TO HONOR
CATTLE INDUSTRY

J. B. Jones, Jr.. president
of the Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival of Cameron
Parish, announced that the
cattle industry will be hon-
ored at the 1971 Festival to be

held in Cameron Jan. 8 and 9.

This decision was reached

by a committee chosen by Mr.
Jones at the recent Festival

Board meeting. The commit-

tee based its d i

on the

MRS. TONI NOLAN kindergarten class at Hackbe School receiv awards afte
learning the Pledge of Allegiance. Shown above are: Mari Beard, Crystal Bectold, Hallie
Buford, Tristan Courmier, Hunter Davis, Mitchel Ducote, Cody Fountain, Jaci Grange
Joshua Johnson, Hattie LeBleu, Dakota Lejeune, Joseph Menard, Maygan Raffield,
Hailee Swire, and Alexis Swire.

that Cherie Griffith, 1970

Miss Cameron Parish, will

represent Cameron Parish
and the Fur Festival in_the

CavOilCade parade in Port
Arthur on Sat., Oct. 24.

CREOLE KNIGHTS HOLD
TING

What concerned citizens

can do about the threat of

narcotics was explained by J.

.

Jones, Jr., assistant dis-
trict attorney. at the monthly
meeting of J. B. Boudoin, Sr.

Knights of Columbus Council
in Creole.

Roland Primeaux was

selected as Knight of the

Month for September for his

devotion to council work and

assisting the pastor.
The J. P. Boudoin, Sr.

Council agreed to jointly
sponsor a K. C float for the
annual Fur Festival parade

with the Cameron Council
and to be responsible for the
Fur Festival Queen&#3 Ball

Saturday night.
Don Broussard, Whitney

Baccigalopi, Sonny McCali.
and Dalton Richard were

appointed to submit a candi-
date for the citizen of the vear
award

ADULT CLASSES TO
BE ORGANIZED

An organizational meeting
for adult education classes
will be held at South

Cameron High Schdol

Monday, Oct. 10 at 6:30 p.m.,

according to L. M. Dickerson.

supervisor.
During the 1969-1970

school vear, 17 adults in the
Creole - Cameron - Grand

Chenier area earned high
school equivalency certifi-
cates through the adult edu-
cation program. These seven-

teen are to be commended for

the achievement. Mr.
Dickerson said.

CAMERON 4-H BEEF
CLINIC HELD

A beef clinic for Cameron
Parish 4-H members was held

in Creole on Saturday. Oct. 3.

£. D. Myers. an angus beef
cattle breeder and farmer

from Jennings. conducted the

clinic. Mr. Myers demonstrat-

(Photo by Mary Ann Malone )

ed the proper way of clipping
and grooming beef animals
for show. He also gave point-
ers on showmanship.

Club members attending
were: Cecil Myers, Larry

Myers. A. J. LaBove. Tommy
Boudreaux, Dan Nunez.

i

Nunez. Christine

.
Yolanda Seay. Robbie

Gerald Mouton, andSeay.
Roxanne Myers.

4-H DELEG S

Cherie aon has been
chosen as the Louisiana nom-

inee for a presiding delegate
at 4-H Club Congress” in

Chicago, Ill. Nov. 28-Dec. 4.

Cherie is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. D. W. Griffith of Oak
Grove. She won her trip as

first place in the state in

Citizenship.
One of the other delegates

is Darlene Guidry, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Guidry
of Sweetlake. She won her

trip as first place in the state

in the Foods and Nutrition

project

Banquet to be

held Nov. 6
The Grand Lake - Sweet

Lake Action Alliance will be

hosting their annual b:

on November 6 at the Granr

Lake Fireman Center

banquet will begin at 6 pm
e Grand Lake - Swee&#39;

Lake communities will

receive their Team City st»

tus from Entergy on that sp:
cial night. Being a Team Cit:

will allow the area to beneti:

from special grants and to ta}
into resources offered ts

Entergy.
The general public 1s invit

ed to attend the banquet
Please RSVP

Si

and Mr-=

x_and other frien
recently. The Faleys wer

merly of Cameron
Mrs. George Nunez anc

Mrs. Ruby Nettles visited it

Port Arthur recently with t

James Austins.
Trahan, Mrs. F

and the Roy Mur h
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ras

LaBove and childre
0

Baytown spent the days

recently with Mrs. Amadis

LaBove. Mrs LaBove

impr ng nicely.

nd A Abra Conner

of reale spent Tuesday wit!

the Gilford Su family on

Grand Chen
Ernest Ki ard of Crane

Chenier and Dalton Ric

of Creole drove ta Kirby vill.

ex. to get trail

er fram }
&

er Co

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miller

Jr. and family of Port Barre

spent the weekend with

Frank Miller. Sram Grane

Chenier.
Miss Suetta clones wis

home in Grand Chenier fron

college for the weekend

cattle business being one of
the first. industries in

Cameron Parish. The parish
was first settled by cattlemen

seeking pastures The
Festival king will be chosen

from the cattle industry.
ie committee was com-

posed of ‘ard Fontenot,
chairman: W. F. “Frankie”

Henry, Jr; Louis Canik,
Johnny Boudoin. Pat Doland,
Jerry Wise. and Wade

Vincent.
The_committee to choose

“King Fur_III” will be made

up of each HDC president and
the HD Council president will

serve as chairman. His identi-

ty will be kept secret until the
Festival.

Mr. Jones also announced
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Sulphur

STATE REPRESENTATIVE Mickey Frith

I offer sincere thanks to everyone
in my legislative district who voted in the October 4th election. Your

willingness to express your voice through your vote is commendable. I

would like to thank all of you who voted to re-elect me as your State

Representative, and I look forward to continuing to work in the

legislature for everyo in Vermilion and Cameron Parishes. Lastly, I

give heartfelt thanks to those who helped me over the past weeks to run

a successful campaign. My family and I greatly appreciat all your efforts.
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FUNERALS
MRS. JANELL J.

KIBODEAUX
Funeral services for Mrs.

Janell J. Kibodeaux. 63, of

Sulphur were held Saturday.
Oct 11 in Robison Funeral
Home. Deacon Johnny
Mounce officiated

Mrs. Kibodeaux died

Thursday, Oct. 9, 2003. in her
residence.

Mrs. Janell worked for

many years for Cameron

Communications and had
worked for US Unwired in

Sulphur for 12 years. She was

a member of ARE.
Survivors include her hus-

band, Perry Kibodeaux of

DeQuincy: ‘one son David
Keith, Sulphur: one daughter.
Angie McClelland, Sulphur.

native of Leesville and lived
in DeRidder for many years
prior to moving to Lake
Charles in 1979. She was a

charter member of the Ladies
Altar Society at St. Joseph

atholic Church in DeRidder.
he was a member of Our

Lady Queen of HeavenCatholi Church and Ladies
Altar Society in Lake
Charles.

Survivors include

_

her
daughter.

eC Mar Jo Canik of

Johnny Stoma of Humble.
eight grandchildren: 10

great-grandchildren and a

sister-in-law. JoAnn
Montalbono

|

Rountree

—

of

Hackberry
News

by Grace Welch

CHURCH NEWS
BINGO

C.C.D. Bingo Saturday,
Oct. 18, at 7:15 p.m. Hack-
berry Community Center.

TEACHER NEEDED
Fifth grade teacher needed

for C.C.D.
&gt;.C.D. classes begin Sun-

day, Oct. 19, for grades 9 - 12

beginning at 9:30 a.m.; Mon-
day, Oct. 20. grades K -

Tuesday. Oct. 21, grades 3

Wednesday. Oct. 22, grades
-

8, right after school until
4:15 p.m

THE HACKBERRY JUNIOR 4-H club attended the Beach

n

Sw September 20th. The
CHILDREN’S BOOKS in up local bags of trash and debris were

Religious children’s books The partici blankets donated by area busineses.
are located in vestibule for (Sean Hicks, Reporter)

children interested in looking
Pittsburgh. at them during Mass. They

sar cae ii are to be returned after Mass
ibodeaux, ©. Tex booles

and Cecil Thibodeaux and RODNEY REID ee riwer donat in

Kenneth Thibodeaux. both of SIMMONS :
&q

Sulph three sisters. Nella Paweral WAEVIce for
Thibodeaux. Lake Charles. Rodnev Reid Simmons. 5

se: .

and Sue Johnson. Sulphur Mos. Bluff were held Certification
ao plsin Pledges Saturday. Oct. 11. in Hixson.

f Itarlyss: her grandmother Funeral - Mos Bluff.
Edna Mier. Sulphur: six The Revs. Ed Rose and

info available
grandchildren and two great- Murrell Ewing officiated

. .grandchildren Burl usin’ Rivehie An_ information session

Comet regarding Teach Southwest

MRS. MARY JANE Simmons died Louisiana ‘SWLA) and the
MANGANO

Wednesd Get. 8.2003. in a
alternative certification

teacher programs available in
the Burton College of

Education at McNeese State

University will be held from

ars age. He 6-8 p.m. Monday, Oct. 20, in

neondenominational the

|

McNeese Business

hed his living Conference Center.

ieee Teh aety
“Teach SWLA is looking for

include his highly motivated, committed.

Sulphur hospital
native of Lake

lived in Moss

moving to

Funeral services for

Mary Jane Stoma Mang
93, of Lake Charles will be

held at 10:30 a.m. Thursd,
QOet. 16. from Our Lis Que
of Heaven Catholic Church in

Lake Ch: Charles
MeMillin will offici:te

urial will be in Conselati:

Bhatt
Hlackberrs

was ot

faith. Fle
from tte «

Survivors

mother. Lom &quot Simmons sutstanding community

Cemetery under direction 01 Bhatt one
membe from all bac

Johnson Funeral Home
Siamein sinwinne: erounds to extend their

Mrs. Mangano died at tao
20S i AR knowledge and impact our

Hackberry: and numerous future by teaching our chil-

niveessand nephews dren.” said Candice Corman.
a enrollment coordinator for

Teach SWLA at McNeese.
-The CAMERON PARISH PILOT- McNeese recently received

USPS 086-980 a grant through the national
New Teacher P: t t hel
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Dear Cameron Parish:
I would like to thank my loyal supporters for the

hard work and valuable time they spent working
with my family and me in my bid for sheriff of

Cameron Parish. My gratitude is also extended to
all of the candidates for keeping this race posi-
tive. In today’s political climate. it is indeed a

Point of pride to live in a parish in which an elec-

tion as important as sheriff can be carried out

with such class, professionalism and respect.
This campaign has left me a much more humble

and wiser man. “HumbIic™ because of the number
of people who supported me openly and with such enthusiasm. When ‘the

decision was made to run for office, | had no idea that so many people
would stand by my side and support me in so many ways. It is my hope

that in my private life I can live up to the trust you showed in me.
4

“Wiser” because one learns a lot about oneself and what h is really all
about when his ideas and character are placed in front of the public to |

see and to judge. But more important than that, what I learned about
myself is what I have learned about you. During the time I was allowed to

spend with so many of you in your homes and at your businesses, it
became clear that a great many of you share my concern about the need

for leaders who possess Christian values and wish to serve only for the
good of the parish. This is encouraging, and quite frankly, keeps me pos-
itive about the future of our great parish.

Sure, it will take a little time for my family and me to deal with our loss,
However, all of you who know me know that Iam a competitor and a sur-

vivor, and that time will heal any small wounds to our pride. What wé

‘don’t want to do, and what we don’t want you to do, is to give up. I want
‘to use this opportunity to encourage those of you who share my ideals,
who share my concerns for the need of Christian leaders, and those who

“feel called to serve their community, to step up to the plate and make
yourselves heard.

My prayer now is that we pull together as a parish. We encourage you to
pray for our elected officials that they selflessly keep the best interest of.

Cameron Parish at heart.
3

Thank you again for your support. Let us all continue to support our

“community and stick together to make Cameron Parish the best it can be.

Your Friend;

(Paid for by Wendell Wilkers

Prescription bill is

cause for concern

Dear Editar:
As a member of the largest

organization for social change
in our state, AARP Louisiana.

I am greatly troubled by
recent changes to the Senate

Rx bill that would allow

employers to eliminate ALL
retiree health benefits from

anyone eligible for Medicare
ate health plans.

Section 631 was inserted
into the Senate prescription

drug bill at the last minute.

removing any chance of a

hearing or debate within the
House and Senate. or giving
seniors a chance to voice their

opinion on the topic. Its lan-

guage grants employers free

reign to alter. reduce or alto-
gether eliminate the heal
benefits of any retiree ove:

who is also eligible for
Medicare ar state health

plans.
Many of these folks - about

million people - have been

ing the better part of

Hackberry
basketball

The 2003 Hackberry
Mustang basketball schedule

is as follows:
October -- Friday. 17,

Hackberry Jamboree, home. 5

games.
Tuesday. 21. Johnson

Bayou. away, 4 games. 4 p.m
Friday. 24th, Hamilton

Christian (B&amp;GIV), away. 3

games. 5 p.m.

Wednesday, 29 - Satur-day.
Nov. 1, Bell C Tourna-ment
(B&amp; away (TBA).

November -- Thursday -

Saturday. 6-8, Hamilton C
Tournament (B&amp;G) away

(TBA)

Wednesday-Saturday. 12 -

15, Grand Lake Tournament
(B&amp;G away (TBA)

Thursda 20. South
Cameron (Boys only), home.

Sam Houston
(Girls only), homecoming:
Sulphur JV (Boys),

2

games.
6:30 p.m.

December - Tuesday.
Sam Houston

away. 2 game:
Wednesda

6. Hackberry
home (TBA!

Tuesday, 9. Elizabeth.
(B&amp;G) home. 2 games. (TBA)

Friday. 12 - Hamilton

(Girls only
BA

Saturday.
Invitation

Christian (B&amp;G). home. 2

games, 6 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, 12

and 13, St. Louis Tournament,
(girls only), aw: (TBA)

Tuesday and Thursday. 16
and 18, Parish Tournament.
Grand Lake. away. (TBA)

Monday, Bethel
Christian (B&amp;G). home. (TBA)

Saturday - Monday, 27-29,
Shake &a Bake Tournament,
New Orleans (girls only).
away, (TBA)

their lives to earn these bene-
amendment

would leave them with few

options for safeguarding their

fits. and this

health. Medicare. even wi

the proposed prescrip
drug henefit, is NOT a compa-
rable substitute for many of

emplover-sponsored in the  these

bill should be about improving
the health benefits of older

Americans. not taking them

away

Sincerely,
fst Craig Eichelman

ate Director

Baton Rouge.
125-376-1145

urge:

Head Start

workshop
Hackherry Head

conjunction with a

Women’s Shelter is spons
ing a workshop for the resi-

dents of Hackberry to be held

Thursday. Octh

n

ackberry Multi- «

Purpose Building.

Senior dinner

The Catholic Daughter:
Our dy Star of the

Catholic Chureh in Cameron

will he sponsoring the Senior

Citizens dinner on Sunday

October 26 at 12280 pam. at

the

=

Monsignor Vidrine
Educational Building. There

will be dinner followed by

bingo with prizes
AIL senior citizens are wel-

come

Are you looking
hormone replacement therapy?

You&#39;re invited to attend a free

HEALTH & WELLNESS SEMINAR

Wed., Oct. 22, 6 p.m.
Creole Fire Station, 184-B E. Creole Hwy

for a “safe” natural

For more

informafion

pleas call:

1-888-829-1686

Your 4 Stop Formal

Interview Suits &

Berkshire Hose

1119 Sampson St.

Pageant Gallery

Pageant + Proms Hemecoming
Accessories

New store with the

latest pageant, prom
& homecoming styles

Special event dresses

and accessories

Exclusive dresses

Claires Collection

° Westlake ¢ 337-433-4661
§

Shop

Experienced seamstre with over

. SHERIF
(Paid for ‘b Theos Dubo

A nev

soon in
newest

Co. Cats

will hav

1G
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it Seems Just
Like Yesterday

By Keith Hambrick

(Lake Charl American
Press, Oct. 1

SUNI HOR EC CLUB
F HACKBERRYMonb of the Junior

Home Economics club of

Hackberry held a business
meeting followed by a pro-
gram in the home economics
room in the Hackberry High
School Tuesday with Miss
Blanche Mires presiding.

Officers for the coming
year were elected: Hazel
Stutes, president; Kathryn
Abbott, vice president; Wilma

Duhon secretary: and Althea
Davies, treasurer. Hazel
Stutes, Vivian Mires, and

Louviner Hebert were chosen
for song leaders and Kathryn

Abbott was elected to the
office of state secretary.

A program of parliamen-
tary law was presented by
Flora Mae Williams and
Dorothy Lee Barbier. Miss

Doxey, department teacher.
suggested that the initiation

of new members b held at an

early date that Friday be set

as a deadline for applicants.

(Cameron Parish Pilot,
Oct. 16, 1970)

SEARS CATALOG
STORE TO OPEN

A new business will open
soon in Cameron when the
newest Sears, Roebuck and

Co. Catalog Merchant Store
will have its grand opening
Friday, Oct. 30 next to

Kornegay’s Grocer
‘he opening has been set

for 9 a.m., according to

99 SD
For Homes Beyond

THE Gas Mains

° Tanks
* Space Heaters
¢ Gas Heaters
« Gas Logs

Lake ARTHUR
BuTane Co.

(Formerly Gas Appliance)

1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake CHARLES:

1-800-256-1287

Or 439-4051

George B. Kornegay, owner-

manager of the store
Mr. Kornegay, who has

been a resident of Cameron
for 24 years, said that orders
for any merchandise listed in
the current Sears’ catalog
may be placed in person or by
phone.

sy
FIRE TRUCK

BID APPROVED
A low bid of $22,500 from

Jack Cocke and Co. of Mobile,
Ala., was accepted by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
last week on a new fire truck
for the Cameron Fire
Department.

In other business, Pan
American Petroleum was

granted a permit to drill a

well in Ward 6, in Black
Bayou. Also approved was a

lease on land owned by Harry
Chalkley for use as a garbage

dump in Ward 2
An old field road which

Ward 6 Police Juror Charles
Riggs said he has been seek-

ing to obtain for seven years
was accepted by the Police

Jury. Riggs asked acceptance
of the 1.1 mile road which

serves as part of a school bus
route for 17 children in 21
homes. and another ail field
road of 1,650 feet, for mainte-

nance by the Jury.

FESTIV TO HONOR
ATTLE INDUSTRY£ B. Jones, Jr., president

of the Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival of Cameron
Parish, announced that the
cattle industry will be hon-
ored at the 1971 Festival to be
held in Cameron Jan. 8 and

9

This decision was reached
by a committee chosen by Mr.
Jones at the recent Festival
Board meeting The commit-

tee based its on the

MRS. TONI NOLAN
ten class

a

att

Hallee Swire, and Alexis Swire.

that Cherie Griffith, 1970
Miss Cameron Parish, will

represent Cameron Parish
and the Fur Festival in_the

CavOilCade parade in Port
Arthur on Sat., Oct. 24.

CREOLE KNIGHTS HOLD
MEETING

What concerned citizens
can do about the threat of

narcotics was explained by J
B. Jones, Jr., assistant dis-

trict attorney, at the monthly
meeting of J. B. Boudoin, Sr.
Knights of Columbus Council

in Creole.
Roland Primeaux was

selected as Knight of the
Month for September for his
devotion to council work and

assisting the pastor.
The J. P. Boudoin, Sr.

Council agreed to jointly
sponsor a K. float for the
annual Fur Festival parade

with the Cameron Council
and to be responsible for the
Fur Festival Queen&#3 Ball

Saturday night.
on Broussard, Whitney

Baccigalopi. Sonny McCall.
and Dalton Richard were

appointed to submit a candi-
date for the citizen of the year

award

ADULT CLASSES TO
BE ORGANIZED

An organizational meeting
for adult education classes
will be held at South

Cameron High School
Monday, Oct. 10 at 6:30 p.m.,
according to U. M. Dickerson,
supervisor.

During the 1969-1970
school year. 17 adults in the
Creole - Cameron - Grand
Chenier area earned high

schoo! equivalency certifi-
cates through the adult edu-
cation program. These seven-

teen are to be commended for
the achievement. Mr.

Dickerson said

CAMERON 4-H BEEF
CLINIC HELD

A beef clinic for Cameron
Parish 4-H members was held

in Creole on Saturday. Oct. 3
c. Myers. an angus beef

cattle breeder and farmer
from Jennings, conducted the
clinic. Mr. Myers demonstrat-

after
‘learning the Pledge of Allegiance. Shown above are: Mar Beard, Crystal Bectold, Hallie

Buford, Tristan Courmier, Hunter Davis, Mitch Ducote, Cody Fountain, Jaci Granger,Joshua Johnson, Hattie LeBleu, Dakota Joseph(Pho by Mar Ann Malone )

ed the proper way of clipping
and grooming beef animals
for show. He also gave point-
ers on showmanship.

Club_members attending
were: Cecil Myers, Larry

Myers. A. J. LaBove. Tommy
Boudreaux, Dan

_

Nunez,
Phillip Nunez, Christine
Powers. Yolanda ‘Seay, Robbie

Seay, Gerald Mouton, and
Roxanne Myers.

4-H DELEGATES
CHOSEN

Cherie Griffith has been
chosen as the Louisiana nom-

inee for a_presiding delegate
at 4-H Club Congress in

Chicago Ill, Nov. 28-Dec. 4
Cherie is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. D. W. Griffith of Oak
Grove. She won her trip as

first place in the state in

Citizenship.
One of the other delegates

is Darlene Guidry, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Guidry
of Sweetlake. She won her
trip as first place in the state

in the Foods and Nutrition

Project.

,
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Banquet to be

held Nov. 6
The Grand Lake - Swee

Lake Action Alliance will be

hosting their annual banque
on November 6 at the

wake Fireman Center

banquet will begin at 6 p.m
he Grand Lake - Swe:

Lake communities
|

will

receive their Tez
4

tus from Entergy on that sp:
cial night. Being a Team Cit’

will allow the area to benetr
from special grants and to ta}
into resources offered bs

Entergy.
The general public ts invit

ed to attend the

Mrs. Arthur Faley Hof
Abbeville. and Mr. and Mrs
Arthur Faley [1 and baby oi

Calif.. visited Mr. and M

Ed Kelly and other fri

recently. The Faleys were {or

merly of Cameron

e Nunez and

Mrs. Ruby Nettles visited it

Port Arthur recently with the

Mrs. Lotte

Hunt

LaBove and

Baytown) spent) the day

recently with Mrs Amadse

LaBove. LaBove

improving nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. Abra Connes

of Creole spent Tuesday witt

the Gilfor Miller family or

Grand Chenier
Ernest Richard of Grand

Chenier and Dalton Richare
of Creale drove to Kirbyville
Tex., to get a gooseneck trail

er from Hal :

Mr. and M

dr. and family
spent the
Frank Miller.

nk Miller
of Port: Barre

weekend with
Srooan) (Grane

Suetta Jones war

home in Grand Chenier

college for the weekend

cattle business being one of
the first. industries in

Cameron Parish. The parish
was first settled by cattlemen
seeking pastures The
Festival king will be chosen

from the cattle industry.
le committee was com-

posed of Ward Fontenot,
chairman: W. F. “Frankie”

Henry. J: Louis Canik,
Johnny Boudoin. Pat Doland,
Jerry Wise. and Wade

“incent.
The_committee to choose

“King Fur III&qu will be made

up of each HDC president and
the HD Council president will

serve as chairman. His identi-

ty will be kept secret until the
Festival.

Mr. Jones also announced

© Cameron

Pilot

Customer Services
‘Complete the ‘appropriate section(s) below and mall entire coupon to:

THE CAMERON PILOT, P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633-0995
Allow Two Weeks For Processing.

Change of Address?
If You&#39;r Planning A Move, Please Attach Your

Newspaper Label Here, Then Print Your Name and

Address In The Box Below. Send Early To Ensure

Easy Renewal
To Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check The Appropriate Box

Address In TheBelow, Then Print Your Name and

=] Cameron &a Calcasieu Pariah...

2) Elsewhere In Louisiana &a Texas.

(D Elsewhere In The United States.

Box Below.

In The Section Below.

Want Advertising Info?
Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and Address

(o ves. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information.

From:

Name and Address
Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The

Sections You&#39;v Filled In Above.

Address.

City, State.

Don&#3 Forget To Include Your Payment For Your Subscription.

Zip.

arisen on aes

CALL US FOR

A QUOTE...

CARPETS % FLOORS

1055 Hwy 27 S.

Gilbert& Inc.

SERVING SINCE 1963

1-800-200-4250
937-527-9446

Sulphur

STATE REPRESENTATIVE Mickey Frith

EPP: i for by the Mick Frith Camp Fun -

eaten

I offer sincere thanks to everyone

| in my legislative district who voted in the October 4th election. Your

willingness to express your voice through your vote is commendable. I

would like to thank all of you who voted to re-elect me as your State

Representative, and I look forward to continuing to work in the

legislature for everyo in Vermilion and Cameron Parishes. Lastly, I

give heartfelt thanks to those who helped me over the past weeks to run

a successful campaign. My family and I greatly appreciate all your efforts.



Tarpon hostedSt. Edmund

Bluejays here this past Friday
By CHRIS MUELLER

The South Cameron

‘Tarpons lost a district game
for the first time in 3 years
Friday night when they host-

ed the St. Edmund Bluejays.
‘he Tarpons were edg:

28 to 21 in a crucial district 5-
1A matchup. For the past 2

years the Tarpons have
owned the district going 10-0

in the regular season both

years.
The Bluejays. ranked 10th

in 1-A, should move up in the

polls after upsetting number
7 ranked South Cameron.

© Tarpons have been
ranked as high as number

this season but 3 consecutive
setbacks to Vinton. Westlake.

and now St Eds has the

Tarpons record at 3-3 on the

season.

St Eds was able to

matchup. well with the

‘Tarpons on the line of scrim-

mage wearing out the
Tarpons and controlling the
ball for 28 minutes. St Eds
showed a well balanced
attack, rushing for 211 vards

and passing for 178 yards.
After the Bluejays took a

6-0 lead, the Tarpons drove
fa yards in 7 plays to take
their only lead of the night at

7-6 on_a Andre Savoie to T-
John Henry 8 yard pass play.

Eds went ahead for

good with 31 seconds left in
the half after a pass interfer-

ence call gave the Blue Jays a

first down at the Tarpons 15

yard line. Brandon Beard hit
Hunter Cartwright for the 15

yard go ahead score. Beard
scored on

a

pair of 1 yard runs

in the second half to close out
the Jays scoring.

The Tarpons scored once

in the third quarter on a Kris
Benoit 6 yard run and in the

4th quarter Benoit caught a

26 yard pass from Savoie.
Nick Boudreaux nailed all

three extra points for the

Tarpons. Savoie finished the

night completing 11 out of 22

passes for 194 yards. T-John

Henry caught 6 balls for 113

yards and Kris Benoit had 2

grabs for 75 yards.
Leading rushers for the

Tarpons were Benoit with 15
carries for 43 yards and
Andre Savoie with 19 carries

for 37 yards. Penalties

plagued the Tarpons as they
were flagged 8 times for 93

yards on the night.

Lunch menus
Lunch menus for Cameron

Parish Schools are as follows:

MRS DEBBIE AUGUSTINE&#39;S kindergart class at Hackberry School received

South Cameron High
School News

SCHOLARSHIPS
The scholarship list has

been updated. New scholar-

homecoming queen will be
crowned during the half-time

ceremonies

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

October 17th — 19th

Plaquemine, LA

international Acadian Festival
La. Highway — Friday 6PM:

Saturday 11AM-1AM & Sunday 11AM-9PM

Call today and plan your Louisiana adventure tomorrow!

Hackberry Team City -

Adult HALLOWEEN PARTY _¢:

Sat., Oct. 25 — 8 p.m. - 1 a.m. At The

HACKBERRY COMMUNITY CENTER Y

Music By: THE DAVID ST. ROMAIN BAND

$25.00 Couple — $15.00 Single

Proceeds will benefit the Hackberry Community Beautification

Project. Event is BYOB and will include Halloween Costume

Contest, Snacks, Prizes & Gumbo. For intormation call:

Marsha Oakes at 540-3914 ar Pauline at 762-3391.

ship applications are

Holocaust Remembrance

Project, an The Chapel of The B

Four Ch s are ing gumbo in the school
asked to by

=

Mr. teria Friday before the hom
Broussard’s Offic

tto see his

bulleting board for the
Achievement Scholarship.

coming game. The cost of the
dinner is

8
which includes

choice of chicken or shrimp
gumbo, potato salad. dessert
and drink.ATHLETIC SUPER

iGO
The Athletic Department

is sponsoring a Super Bingo President. John Paul
on Sunday, Oct. 19. Ticket Trosclair: Vice

|

President

may be purchased from any Jacob John 5

BETA OFFICERS

tarpon athlete. Tickets are Treme: Treasurer. Ch
$25 each. Lunches will he sold Horn. Reporter. Karish
at 10:30 a.m. with the bingo Fountain

beginning at p.m
FBLA CLUB OFFICEHOMECOMING President. John Paul

ACTIVITIES
Plans for homecoming

week are as follows: Students

are encouraged to paccin showing their school sp Lynrdi

an. Karisha Fountain:
Parliamentarian, dacob

Johnson

Monday will be Hillbillday
Celebrity DTuesday

Wednesda
STUDENT COUNCIL

Friday if OFFICERS

Homecoming Pep Rally begin- President. Kaylee

ning at 2:20. At the pep rally nik: O
risha, Fountthe homecoming court will be

presented and special Beau Teasurer,pJoli Paul Trose.Pageant consisting of the
&gt; Reporter

senior football players. Cana Trahan
The Homecoming Alumni

reception will be at 4:15 p.m STUDENT COUNCIL
in Tarpon Hall. All members SCHS Student Council
of the classes of 1954. 1979. members will be selling 2005

and 1994 are invited he Homecoming shirt= spotlight-
alumni and homecoming ing the game between the

court will be presented on the

©

SCHS Tarpons and the Elton
football field at 6:30 p.m. The

—

Indians

“Teepee the Indians” ix the

DICKIES HOME SERVICES
Raise & Level Homes & Camps -

Al Kinds Of Carpentry Work

433-5468 or 802-3461

E-miak: neesed51@msn.com

Also Change Termite Shields

Call Dickie:

-

theme on the shirt
Thursday. Oct. 16 - Shirts may be purchased

Barbecued chicken, rice fo, S10. with TO ane

dressi sweet peas. fruit Wednesda Oct. 22

°

salad, biscuits.
ast

daw place an oie
Friday - Baked Hawi. fe.

last day to place an
ord

tuce cup. cheese potato casse-

role, applesauce cake. sliced
bread.

SCHOOL EVENTS FOR
THE NEXT WEEK

*Birthday
* Anniversary

*Promotion

“League
Championship

*Graduation

*New Baby
*Bon Voyage

*Good Luck
* Engagement
* Wedding
* New Home

includes

Photo and

Art-work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply by
4 p.m. Monday or Mail to

P.O. Box 995. DeQuincy, La.

.
Ads must b signed.

‘Plac A Happy Ad

For As Little As

£2050
Congratulations! You&#39;ve found:a terrific way to.send

your best. wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or. come by now an mak someone&# day!

786-800 or Toll Fre 1-800-25

Oet. 16+ District’ BETA
Monday - Breaded chicken

meeting AN Hamilton
patty, lettuce cup. hash brown Christian. h

patty. pickle wedges. carrot Ones ahs away
cake. hamburger bun. catsup. Oa lou MNIa He

Tuesday - Lasagna. tossed
4 m,

:

salad, buttered corn. brown &quo oy | ard.
ies, garlic toast

naa

Tetakes

|

Toth 12 th eric
z Oct. AN

aw

bun, buttered potatoe baked O “Phone m
bea apple/ wedges. Gumbo cho cafe BLS
hat dog bun alumni reception. ‘Tarpon

_

All meals are served with ull. Elton, homecoming
milk.

A 4-week course is being offered to assist

individuals in setting financial and investment

goals. This class also will provide a sumn

of the most common investments used by

individuals in reaching their objectiv
Classes meet one night per week.

S.

Dates: Oct. 30, Nov. 6, 13 &a 20

Time: 5 p.m. - 7 p.m.

Place: Cameron Parish Library
Call 377-775-5421 to reserve a seat.

Seating is limited and will be handled on

a first-come, first-served basis. Cost is
i $1500

Gary Balley

4 Nelso Rd

Eduardia
Serving Individu Investo Since stigy

awards after learning the Pledge of Allegiance. Shown above are: Kayla Bartholamew,
Brandon Beniot, Alexandra Credes, Abbie Delcambre, Ko ry Kyle, Bailey LaBove, Kaye

LaBove, Joby Reed, Kadie Reon, Coltyn Simon, Lexie Stine, and Logan Tingler
(Photo by Dorothy Newman)

Citrus to be

sold to fund

classroom
Cameron

_

Elementary’s
French class is offering gen-

uine Indian River Florida c

rus to area residents in a

fund-raising drive. Miss
Louise, the French teacher,

said that the funds will be
used for technology and
school supplies.

This tree-ripened
from Hale Indian
Groves ix guaranteed perfect

ah surprisingly low priced
ir Ibs. S1

19.

oranges: 14 Ibs

S14: 40 Ibs..
§

ngclos: 20 Ibs

21.
Gift box: $11

The expected delivery date

ix Dec. 9. Although the cam-

paign ends this week. orders
muy. sti be called in to Miss

sor you

may gyibyihexch office

“Orlando
$14: 40 Ibs..

OX ee eee

Tarpons play:
Panthers there

Friday night
By CHRIS MUELLER

After 2 seasons of posting
10-0 regular season records

the Tarpons find themselves
in the middle of the pack of

district 5-1A this year. The

Tarpons have lost 3 straight
games and could find
Merryville (2-4,1-2) a wel-

come sight.
The Tarpons’ three losses

have come to very good teams

in class 3A Westlake. class 2A

Vinton and district rival and
7th ranked St Eds of Eunice

Merryville lost to Basile
last week 37-0 and are ranked
last in offense in district. The

Panthers have scored only 65

points all season. Merryville
has. totaled only 1016 vards of

total offense in 5 games.
After 3 tough games the

Tarpons will be ready to take
vr frustrations on the

Game time is 7 p.m. in

Merryville.

Miss Cameron

Par. Pageant
to be held

The ss Cameron Parish

pageant will be held Jan. 9

contestant must be 17 vears
of age and not older than 22

vears of age by Jan. 1, 2004
She must have resided in her
local community for one year.

In addition to receiving
coat and an all expense f

trip) to Marvland.

—

the
Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival will also a $750

scholarship to the 2004 Miss

The dead-
Friday.line for applications

Dee

If anvene would

ment.

Harold Beck,

2003.

Saturda and

Octobe 4 -

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

October 16, 2003
Cameron Council on Aging, a private non profit

organization providing transportation services to

elderly and disabled persons in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, intends to apply for a federal grant to

be used for the purpose of acquiring specially
equipped vehicles and equipment for use in

transporting elderly and disabled persons who

are unable to utilize existing public transit ser-

vices. Services will be generally between 8 a.m.

and 4 p.m. Monday through Friday in the area

encompassing Cameron Parish, Louisiana. The

grant would be used to replace existing equip-

Cameron Council on Aging invites any interest-
ed public or private transit or paratransit operator

within the service area to comment on proposed
services by sending a written response to: Mr.

Elderly & Disabled Program
Manager, La. Development, Public Transportation
Section, Room. 138/Airport, P. O. Box 94245,
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-9245; and to P. O.

Box 421, Cameron, La. 70631, within 15 days.
Comments must be received by November 3,

16*

Q)isco Oicket now on sal
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Tickets at the gate
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LIBRARY NEWS
Memorial books at the

Cameron Parish Library are

as follows:
Christmas ith Southern

Living Theresa
Belanger by Da &a Debbie
Savoie and fami

ustrated Encyclopedia
Of Military Aircraft. John

Cruthirds by Dave & Debbie
Savoie and family:

Best Of the Best Quilts.
Maydell Jinks by Gregory

and Penny Trahan:
Garden Accents. Alvin

Nunez by VFEW Doxey
Vincent Post #10019:

Serving Louisiana. Delin
DeBarge by Mr. and Mr Dan
Dupont:

Creating Memories.
Minnie 1 Nugent by Pam
Carroll:

Mason

_

Decoys.

—

Dan

Dupont by Barbara LeBlanc:
Son&#39 & Brothers. Clayton

Nunez by Barbara’ LeBlanc
and family:

Gold.
by Barba

Amber

a Lou

Making Of A

Champion. Ronnie Murphy
by Barbara LeBlanc

NEW NOVELS AT THE

RARY
Midmght Flight - Voc

Andrews:

Agatha Raisin an ThHaunted House -

Beaton,
Lawye

Michaei M. Bieh1:

Hello, Darkness - Sandra
Brown:

Last Car To Elysian Fields
- James Lee Burke:

Night Falls Like Silk -

Kathleen Eagle:
A Perfect Day - Richard

Paul Evans:
Lord John And The Private

Matter - Dianna Gabaldon:
The Bishop Goes To The

University - Andrew M

Greele
Our Lady Of The Forest -

David Guterson:
Havana - Stephen Hunter

PNaEa
ensTip.

E

Ever Time.

2 Sentricon

Serving the Lake Area far over 50 years

SERVICE EXCELLENCE
Whether you have a home, small business or industry

McKenzie Pest Control
has the expertise to solve your pest and/or termite problems

McKenzie Pest Control

Keith Dubrock, President
‘Seat 717 Gulf St.. Lake Charles. La.

478-7826

Just a short drive, for the best buy!

eeFordAIBE Stre Kant
sa 42

Letr

SHOWN ABOVE are several of the Grand Lake 4-Hers
and their siblings who helped clean beaches during the
Sept. 20 Beach Sweep.

National 4-H winners for

Grand Lake Club told

National 4-H week the
Grand Lake Jr. 4-H club had

a daily drawing for a prize. A

boy and girl were chosen each -

y.

The winners were as fol-

lows:

Monday x

Richard & Trevor Ri e

Tu Blake Broussard
more

meline
1

r

Katherine
LeDoux & Tyler Lannin

Thursday: Amber Trahan
& Channing Beard.

Friday: Kelsey Ellender

Timothy Russell;
Tasha Fontenot said the 4-

H pledge and led the pledge ot

allegiance for the week
W also had a treat for the

n statf on

ax A clover

placed under a desk in eac
classroom in grades Pre-K

through Sth grad The

dent finding a clover won a

sucker
On Thursday club mem

sre brought baked treats for

teacher

1-H means to me” Those who

participated were Channing
Beard. Lance Beard. Tasha
Fontenot. Jordan Poole,
Emmeline Richard & Ki

Vincent. who won 1st pl
The following

|

students
from Grand Lake Jr and Sr

4-H clubs participated in the
Beach Sweep oon September
20th

Tasha Fontenot.
Poule.

|

Daddies
Culleen: Manuel, Emmelin
Richard. (Kathlyn Holmes

Kirsten Vincent. Krystan

ule Halex Pesson. Misty
cesueur. Amb Trahan.3 3 O O O O O O OK

© w

Nation Wildlife
Refuge rules

ional Wildlife Refuge’s
yr omarshes and wat

vs Will close to a fishing
and boating activities at sun-

set on October 5 These
areas will) remain closed
throughout the wintering
waterfowl season to protect

and maintain watertowl con-

centrations

West) Cove Canal will

remain open for beat access to

al yeu Lake vin the salt

er boat launch at W
Cover Reergational Area,

em iti closed to all

actuvities Only

roadside  recreat

—— -

KADE PIERSON, Cam-
eron Elementary 4-Her,
was recognized as an

Se Blake afong Highway Outstanding 4-Her nt-
Madd remain open year reund tor

recer

nee Beard. castings netting during the Y-

rd. Katherine inland shrimp season,

Quinn. Trent and crabbing. All

‘anner Helms. Hanns ulations rem:

meson Picou. Renn srefure will

ie. Cody Lemaire. and fishing
Hal Quinn

Micah Ri

Madison. K

Marlie Mudd.
Channing Bez
Ledoux i

from sunrise to sunset.

NMisitor Center hours are 7 am

- pm weekdays and Noon to

1pm on weekends. It
is closed

onal fete ral holidays.
FAetivtti at sunrise sm N dditiona informaW BOS Welland Ww

337-762-3816 or
« Wethind Walk

: iHackberry group au ij open teeiniinge. tte
Haier

hitp://sabine.fws.gov.

G G
pretation. environmental ed-

vention, wildlife observation,
and photography vear round

sponsors trash

bash Saturday
he semi-annual tr:

sponsored by the Hacee
v CHA Group was

conducted er 11

Local 4-H Clubs. FRBILA 6
ie

*

and adults trom the commu- &gt; a &g
:

nity participated in the event Ru &a Sens
0 .Th CH AT Group con

* Les
4 O Marshall St.

ee All The Flowers Cameron

Arts that time again -- time for ne
spring and fall

Jury opens the le u dump te

assist in the el

Approxim, ely 2 adults we Mighty Tarpous To Score &a Winl!
and young people cleaned

sever miles of Guys &a Girls -- Don’t Be Late ©ORDER CORSAGES &a

ARMBANDS TODAY! &
ew Specialty Corsages Need ro Be Ordered

By Mon.,. Oct. 20 — Tarpon Color

Corsages, Order by Wed., Oct. 22

this vear’s fallThiedaseconel watlvey fit
dog luneh and drawing tor a
door prizes which were donat

ed by members of the CHAT

Group Winners were John

avin Guidry and

he Sheritt’= Dept. provid:
ed roadside escorts tor the

~
ae cand ibe Dieih

* GO TARPONS « oAttorneys and amee Mudd *

donated Tshirts for partici:  [®

Charm for the local
CALL OR COME BY:

a, 775-5868

2bOonoeaz oF

on nautical charts:

the proper authorities;

What can you do to Know

your vessel or crew:

at (281) 366-7500

BP AMOCO

Houston, TX 77253-309

RUN Oct: 2,.9/:16,/23,.&amp; 30°

ATTENTION

LANDOWNERS

WITH

Bp helps you Know What&#39;s Below by:
* Raising awareness through ads like these

* Working with Federal agencies to ensure our pipelines are permitted and shown

What&#39; Below:

501 Westlake Park Boulevard

“know what&#39; below.”

BP PIPELINE RIGHT OF WAYS
The BP Grand Chenier Operations Area 1s currently updating and replacing damaged
pipeline markers on its Cameron Parish pipeline systems. Company personnel will

access the right of ways by airboat and small 4-wheel drive vehicles for the purpose of

completing the marker upgrades. Local employees familiar with the area and aware of
landowner concerns in regards to security and safety of property and livestock will be

performing the work. The marker upgrades will be completed in October 2003. We at

BP have an ongoing interest in maintaining the benefits derived from all of the area&#39

resources as well as the safety of our neighbors. Natural gas and liquid hydrocarbons
are safe and efficient fuels for heating our homes. cooking our meals. and aiding in

transportation. However, in the onshore environment. excavating where pipelines may
be present can cause damage to pipelines and create a safety hazard. So. before you

excavate in the onshore environment.

pipeline leak, suspect such. or have an emergency of any kind involving a pipeline.
evacuate the area immediately and contact the proper authorities. If there are questions

you need to ask us about this ad or a pipeline involved that belongs to BP contact us

at (337) 538-2269 for onshore pipelines

If you become aware of a

* Reporting incidents and/or safety-related conditions concerning our pipelines to

* Including regulated pipelines in the state&#39;s One-Call system

* Be aware that striking or snagging a subsea pipeline can rupture and endanger

* Avoid running aground since some pipelines may have been unearthed due to

storms and the.surf over.time:

* Check your charts for pipelines in your area of operation, especially before

weighing anchor. lowering equipment. trawling, dredging, etc.
e Use the Louisiana One--Call system (1-800-272-3020) prior to excavating.

For more information or other assistance concerning our pipelines, call the BP Hotline

Commitment,
Lance is committed to family valucs, Cameron Parish,

and doi the right thing no matter what,

Character,
Lance has the charact&#39; to make his own dec

ve

Common Sense!
Lance has the canon sense that our Sheriff will need

Framect ihe hatlenses of Cameron Parish&#39; fimiue...

SHERIFF

“Trespectfully ask for vour vote on November 15th.”

Pad tor by Commuttee te Elect
Lance Mudd Shevitf of

Cameron Parish
Jancemudd.com

‘www.lancemudd.com
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,
8/2.5 on 1.5 acres

et; ,
2 car

‘age: ge back yard.

evening. 10/15p.

MUST SELL - 99 Double-
wide in Grand Lake near

school. 3/2 on 1 acre on McCain
Rd. se ‘00

neg. 598-4562.
10/2-23p.

GRAND LAKE - 3 Bed-

room, 2 Bath Brick Home with
fireplace, double garage. on 4

dy oaks, fruit trees

includes smoke house, and air
conditioned shop. $140,000.

For appointment call 598-

2171, leave message. 8/28tfc.

112 MARGARET Lane.
Darling starter 3/1 cottage on

1.12 acres in Grand Lake.

490-51
pager. 5/1stfe

RV SALES

2003 CLEARANCE Sale!

Largest selection ever of Travel
eels on

1 N,
DeRidder La 1- B00-4 2724

www.kitebros.com 8/7tfc.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: AKC Reg.
Labrador Puppies, 9 weeks

old. 1 male and 5 females.

MH. 8175. Phone 542-4389.

10/16p.

REDUCED PRICE! Must
sell! To be moved! ‘98 Skyline.
16X80, 3 bedroom, 2 bath.
Excellent condition, partially
furnished. Asking below pay-

off. Please call 598-3389
Leave message. 10/15p.

HYDRAULIC HOSES
and fittings now available at

The Variety Shop. 441
Marshall St. Build and

Repair. 24 Hour Service. Call
775-5628. 10/9-30p.

FOR SALE: Older model
trailer 12 X 68, 2 bedroom, 2

bath, has been remodeled
includes central cooling.

stove, hot water heater. $2500
or best offer. 129 Clydes Ln,
Grand Lake. 802-5528 or 802-
5473. 10/2-16p.

KELLEY’S KANDLES.
None Better, Guaranteed!
Rocky and Jackie Kelley, 542-
4465 and

_

now available at the
Variety Shop, 441 Marshall
Street. 9/11-10/2p.

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing - Carports ~ Metal
Buildings ~ Patio Cover Kits ~

C&# & Z’s ~ Custom Trim ~ RV &

Equipment Covers ~ Metal
Doors ~ Windows. 337-625-
2778. 2241 Napoleon.
Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri. 7 am-

5 pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon. tfc.

ae

ALTERNATOR REPAIR

NIX ALTERNATORS &
Starters - pairs and

Foreign,
ii

October 16, 2003

Cameron

Outdoors
By LOSTON MCEVERS

Creole KC News
By Loston McEvers

FOURTH DEGREE
TO MEET

The J. P. Boudoin Knights
of Columbus Council 3014 of

Creole held their October

boats, auto, truck, industrial,

outbo motors. 1723 N.
Hw: Lake Charles, La.433ais: 3/27- 12/25p.

HELP WANTED

SECURITY OFFICERS
Needed In Cameron Area.

Please call 1-800-759-3660 to

schedule appointment.
10/16p.

PERSONNEL  TRANS-
PORT Service Co. is looking

for Chauffeur Licensed

P856785 10/9- 16p

FRANCIS DRILLING
Fluids ooki for Driver with

‘anker ind Hazmat

Endorsement« on CDL. Benefits
match 401-K

gram, Hr. Guarantee per
week, insurance

Street, in Cameron. 10/9-16p.

WORK WANTED

ROOFING, CARPENTRY
and Vinyl Siding. Call 542-
4021. 9/25-10/23p.

DICKIES HOME Services:
Raise and level homes and

camps, all kinds of carpentry
work. Call Dickie 433-5468 or

802-3461. E-mail neesed51
sn.com. Also termite

shields. 9/11-10/23e0wc.

GARAGE SALE

T-GAILS IS Closing At The
End of October!! Very. very.
very cheap, Everything must

go. Name your price on certain
items. White and brown wick-

er furniture, white milk glass.
carpet, mirrors, desks. Jadite
dishes. china dishes. evening

Tx Squar Oak Grove Hwy,
10/2-23p

GARAGE SALE: Multi-

family gara sale 995 Oak
GranGrove id Chenier.Falto Aae from SCE

school. Oct. 18. 7 a.m. til.
items, lots of

all sizes. name brand
some furniture. Look
alloons. 10/9-16p.

Household
clothe
clothe:
for th

GARAGE SALE at 112

Highland Street. home of
Sethie Trosclair. Saturday,
October 18, 7 a.m. Clothes,

shoes, purses, belts, make-up,
candles and more. 10/16p

USED AUTOS

1995 NISSAN Sentra. 4

door, maroon, good condition.
$2500. 661-7913 (cell) or 337-

542-4820. 10/9-16p.

FOR RENT

FOR LEASE: Three bed-

room, two bath home, 1/4 mile
east of Sacred Heart Catholic
Church, available October 1,

2003. $500 per month. Call
Eddie Conner. 433-0200 (O),
478-7411 (H). 10/2-30c.

PUBLIC NOTICE TO FISHING AND

CRABBING INTERESTS IN

LOWER MERMENTAU RIVER
The Corps of Engineers has scheduled main-

tenance dredging in the Mermentau River

Ship Channel! from Hwy. 82 at the Mermentau
River Bridge south to the Gulf of Mexico. Work

is scheduled to begin at the end of October to

early November of 2003. The Corps of

Engineers requires that all fishing and crab-

bing operations in this area be suspended
during the performance of this dredging.

(RUN: Oct. 9, 16, 23, 30 & Nov. 6, 13 0-24)

The Coastal Conservation
iati Si

boats, motors

of both divisions and top for

the year.

Other trout weighed and

sion was a 7.95, a 8.

other anglers catching tagge:
redfish but didn’t enter the

utes

Convenient, all-electric 2 bed-

room apartments. For infor-
mation or appointment, call
598-2171. 10/2-30c.

NOTICES

tune and favorable time.

CARD OF THANKS

EMPLOYEES OF
Hibernia National Bank,
Cameron Branch wants to

Employee&#39 to participate in a

very important cause on

Saturday, September 20,

2003, America’s Walk for

Dollars it all went towards

Support and again say Thank
You. 10/16c.

PRAYER TO The Blessed
Virgin (Never Known To Fail).
Oh. most beautiful flower of
Mount Carmel, fruitful vine

splendor of Heaven Blessed
Mother of the Son of God

Immaculate Virgin, assist me

in my necessity. oh Star of the
Sea, help me and show me

herein you are my Mother, oh

Holy Mary. Mother of God,

Queen of Heaven and Earth, I

humbly beseech you from the
bottom of my heart to succor

me in this necessity. There

are none that can withstand

your powers, oh, show me

herein you are my Mother, oh,
Mary conceived without sin,
pray for us who have recourse

to thee (three times). Holy
Mother. I place this cause in

your hands (three times).

Holy Spirit you who solve all
problems, light all roads so

that I can attain my goal, you
who give me the divine gift to

forgive and forget all evil

against me and that all
instances in my life you are

with me. I want in this short

prayer to thank you for all

things as you confirm once

again that I never want to be

separated from you in eternal

glory. Thank you for your
mercy toward me and mine.

(The person says this prayer 3

consecutive days. After 3

days. the request will be

granted! This prayer must be

published after the favor is

granted.)
PV

PRAYER TO St. Claire.
Pray nine Hail Mary&#3 once a

day for nine days. On the
ninth day, publish this

prayer. Pray for three things.
Even though you don’t have
faith, your prayer will be
answered.

MPD

Cameron Parish

Special Ee eons

plan are available. at theBoar 246 Dewey.

gram.

per to the

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board approved the

Individuals

Education Act, FY2004 Application on May 12, 2003.
The Louisiana Department of Education, Division of

a the State Board of

and Si

Superinte Douglas Chan of the final
app

al of the Cameron Parish IDEA FY2004. Copies of the

St., Cameron, LA.

At the same location as the. the:

Local Education Agenc will mainta copi of_pro-
i.

with. Disabilities

have

Cameron Parish School

lin this

RUN: Oct., 16 ((0-31 |

for thebuni materials.

La. 70546, (337)

° PUBLIC NOTICE -

The work consisted of iseattyin materials suspected of

the samples, ine a hazard Jdtiom making recom-

The Aabosi Piece Pla is on file at the principal&#39
office and the following locations: Ron Vining, Cameron

Parish Schoo! Board, P. O. Box 1548, Cameron, La.-70631,
(337) 775-5934 ext. 14; Ophelias J. Bourque, 1627 S. Cuttin

The Cameron Parish ‘School Board&# designated represen-
tative is Ron. Vining. Questions and comments may be

to hi at his office snt

San Contest. Other po ofeuea weighing ws
pounds, caught in Big
The biggest red snapper wa
34.4, while the biggest sheep-
head was 9.8, Cobia 70.1

caught south of Cameron.
Area fishing has been

holding it’s own. Big Lake
still producing speckle trout

but on the small size, but still
some larger trout up to

pounds caught, however lim-
its are scattered across the
lake.

FISH TALK
Four Louisiana anglers

made history when they land-

ed a record bluefin tuna out of

the Gulf of Mexico. It took 5
1/2 hours to land the fish

more than 10 miles from
where they had caught it, and

it took another 7 hours to tow

the huge bluefin back to port,
where it ran the scales to

1.152 pounds.
‘We all know the 22 pound

4 ounce record bass George
Perry caught on Montgomery
Lake, Georgia in 1932 is still
the record. however a 21

pound 11 ounce bass was

weighed from Lake Dixon,
near San Diego, California

and I just found out that all
the other top 10 bass weigh-
ing 20 pounds plus, came

from Calif. waters, so it seems

maybe the next record for
bass could be out of

California.
Texas recently created a

freshwater fishing stamp.
Beginning Sept. 2004, anglers
must purchase the $5 stamp
with their fishing license.
Other rules centered on

licensing requirements for

boat dealers and the creation
of a non-resident guide

license. “Look Out” anglers.
our state may not come up
first with the idea, but I bet

we&#39; gon follows suit.
Th

. S.
Fish & WildlifeServi has proposed opening

of seven National Wildlife

Refuges to hunting or fishing
or both.

It proposed adding or

increasing hunting opportu-
nities at Grand Cote and Big
Branch Marsh Refuges in

Louisiana.

DOVE HUNT OPENS
Dove season opened

Saturday, but just 3 days
before, we got between 2 1/2

to 4 inches of rain and yes you

guessed it, lots of doves left
Some of us managed to kill a

few, but lots of areas didn’t

fare so well, but things will

get better with the cold fronts

coming, as long as there&#39; not

much rain.

HUNTER’S NOTICE
It seems during teal sea-

gon, a few tickets were issued
for hunters not being HIP cer-

tified.
Certification under the

Harvest Information Program
requirement for all hunters of

migratory birds, should com-

plete a HIP certification when

purchasing a license each sea-

son. Now the Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries is making it avail-

able on the web site, the
address is

www.wif.state.la.us. It’s free
of charge, just answering few

questions on the number of

migrating bird bagged the

previous season.

Lifetime license holders
must also be HIP each season.

Youths under 16 are encour-

aged to do so and those over

60 who do not buy a license,
must be HIP also.

OCTOBER DATES
Through Feb. 29 - Rabbit

season, limit
Through Feb 8 Squirrel

season, limit
Through Nov. 23 - Dove

season (second split) limit 12.

Through Nov. 30 - Deer
season Area 3, (gun).

Oct. 18, 19, 25, 26 - Either
sex for Deer Area 3.

Plan.

above.
“AUN: Oot. 1 @2 cos

with a goose gumbo
with oysters by Bud
LaBove and Terry ‘Conn

Food was furnished by Cliff
Conner and an Theriot.

rand Knight  Loston
McEvers announced events

coming up. October is

“Respect for Life Month”, and
also celebrating the Silver

Anniversary Mass for the

years of Pope Soh Paul II.

The CCD elues will have a

poster contest and drug
awareness poster contest

coming up in the next couple
of months. The Catholic
Youth Leadership Award is

also coming up soon. Father

Joseph McGrath, Council
Chaplain and Sa Heart
Church pastor in Creole,will

be in charge of the contests

along with Grand Knight,
Loston McEvers.

The Fourth Degree Msgr.
Cramer meeting and seafood
supper will be Thursday,
October 23 at the Creole KC
Hall. A rosary will be held at

6:30 p.m. with supper oemeeting afterwards.
will be a function for all ‘at
degree member wives.

The November regular
council meeting on

Wednesday, Nov. 12, will be a

covered dish supper with the
KC’s furnishing the meat.

This is also Ladies Night, cel-
ebrating Thanksgiving.

Father McGrath
announced all Monday

evening masses will move

Oct. 18, 19 - Hunter&#39;s
Education Course, Grand

Chenier Fire Station. Pre-reg-
ister: Walt Richard, 274-2903

or Byron Broussard 538-2454.
Oct. 28-30 - Hunter’s

Education Course, Creole
Fire Station. Pre-register:

Rockefeller Refuge 538-2276

or 491-2593. Clasaes will be
from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. all three
nights. You must attend all
three nights. No charge.

Lacassine Refuge is closed
for another year as well as

Sabine Refuge. this is for fish-
ing. Call for more info.

ANGLERS/HUNTERS
Each year, about 34 mil-

lion Americans fish while
about 13 million hunt. Are

they the same sportsmen or

two different groups. The
national average show 23 per-

cent of anglers hunt and 73

percent of hunters fish.
States with stable hunting

populations, also sport the

higher number of anglers who
hunt. The 3 top states are

West virginia, 49 percent,
Montana, 45 percent and
Vermont, 44 percent. Our

state of Louisiana is at 29

percent while our neighbors
Arkansas is at 39 percent,

Texas at 27- percent and
Mississippi at 38 percent. The
state of California is last with

percent, owever the
District of Columbia is at 0.

DID YA KNOW!
The oldest recorded wild

elk was shot in Arizona in
1937. In it’s ear was a tag put
there 24 years earlier when

the animal! was one year old.
Elk antlers can weigh 50

pounds, and the elk is second
in size only to the moose

among Nort American
antlered animals. The elk can

weigh 1/2 ton, and while rut-

ting, elk can be ornery.

SUNRISE - SUNSFri., Oct. 16, 15 a.m.,
6:41 p.m.

Sat.. Oct. 17, 7:16 a.m.,
6:40 p.m

Sun., Oct. 18, 7:17 a.m.,
6:39 p.m.

Mon., Oct. 19, 7:17 am.,

6:38 p.m
Tues., Oct. 20, 7:18 a.m.,

6:37 p.m.
Wed.. Oct. 21, 7:19 a.m.,

6:36 a.m

Thurs., Oct. 22, 7:19 a.m.,

6.35 p.m

from 5:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. for 7
months. This will enable the

first CCD classes and the
older group CCD to

attend Hol Mass together.
‘athe MeGr also an-

thi
November 1, an Saturday

evening mase wr move

from 5 p.m. p.m., the
weekend aba dayli sav-

ings time ends.
Chosen as “Knight of the

Month” was Roland Prim-
eaux. Bro! Primeaux has

always been an active mem-

ber and is a Past Grand
Knight. a bad accident
with severe head injuries,
Brother Primeaux is gettiaround fairly ‘well, with

help of a er and is no
atter.ding meetings.

Another Past Grand

Knight and Past District
Deputy, Cliff Conner and
Martha Conner and their
children were chosen “Family

of the Month”.

ers were offered for

Milfor Conner, Bud Kent
ludd, MikeMcCa Cory Hendrix, Ella

Louise Boot Miller,
Theresa Mudd, Geneva
Conner, Paula Ann ToJacob LaBove, Ta-&
Conner, and all the sick ‘an

the deceased of our Parish.
Women to bake cakes for

October 23 4th Degree:
Glender McEvers, Martha
Conner, udy

&quot;

Conner,
Michelle Trahan, Audrey

Dingle and Ethel Theriot.

Gospel music

extravaganza
Cameron Pentecostal

Church, located at

_

125
Shannon Lane in Oak Grove,

will be having a Gospel Magic
Extravaganza on Sunday,

October 26 at 2 p.m. Food will

given out. Kids of all ages are

invited to attend.
‘or more information, con-

tact Ed Smith at 542-4515 or

Stephanie Richard at 775-

7382,

GeO

=-

‘c Marahan St, ‘Cemer
+ NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CARDS +

TI6-8217

to apply for a fede:
and/or capital. asst

Tr tation of a

O.. Box 94245,

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

October 16,2003
Notice is hereby given that.Cameron Parish intends

-grant for operating assistance

lance to provide Rural fino
nature for the FY 2004-2005 progra yea The appl
cation for assistance is pursuant to the Non-

Ur Area Formula Program of 49 CFR 5311.
Services will generally be between 8.a.m. and 5 p.m.,

Friday, in the area compassing
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Written comment on the proposed services may be
Sent within 15 days to P.O. Box 421,.Cameron

, La.
_70631 and to Rural Transportation Program Manager,

Department of Transportation and Development,
Baton Rouge, La.- 70804-9245.

Comment must be received by Novembe 3, 2003.
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LN ae
NOTICE Permit action should b directed to

Anyone knowing the where-
abouts of Dam Hampt please

Take wishing to be included

B Wa Bato Rou I

pleascontac ‘Mich v Mor
Ww

mail “a
maillistrequest@Ideq org

ENT

Depar of Elections

Electio Suena Hark’ Terrell,

eee meeting amaterial jn and for the parish of

Camero and will receive sealed

Registratian, P.O. Box 472:

i

able beginnin Octoe 200

praject at ppe M Lake
200and shall contain an opt

and should eith hand aLi

poration or partnership. eviden

Jans ruledd 1 ule lead HHA ew AU

ing written comments on a
“Dea

ste

mit prepare t Samue G

ni

this prop
eedlieo anl into an

Code 1311 th np aint prapos

Johnston, Gerald) Richard

w rite requ must b rec

Novem 2 2003. Written com- »

C&amp; Aqua Profession:

men will be considered prior to a

un

degree “f D Iner
be h

send notificat of th tin per.

ta per wh has submi
av

neq for notification of th final

de

ae ‘Rec gow Room

a.

board- revie th re o th
7mquiries or requests for addi-

tional information. regarding. th

The issue of OSHA Guidelines
was tabl unti the next meeting.

Jame: iscussed the back

log of wor tha whe Sisciee bas

The board discussed different

options to help catch this umotion of Gerald
seconded b Grace Robides:
carried the dist will obtai bid

for fence rep
yn

motio of Gerald Richard,
seconded by Grace Robideaux and

carried, the lowest bid will be

accepted and the repairs will be

completed immediately.
On motion of Billy Johnston,

seconded by Grace Robideaux and

carried, the district will obtain

bids to complete the list of repair
items presented at the meeting

The Superintendent will inform

the board of the quoted prices hy
telephone and will move forward

with the work at that time

The Superintendent&#39;s monthly

report was given by James Cox

His report included the following
items:

“Usage Report
~ Overtime re;

Chlori Bandi fane hues

been installeAinerabil

ere

essment

plan
Lipdate on upgra project
Delinqueney Repor

A Rnan Teport was given
nth ending June 30,

Richard and
reports were

On motion af Grace

Robideaux, seconded by Gerald

Richard and carried, all bills were

ayment
ne no further busi-

ness. on motion of Billy Johnston,
seconded by Grace Robideaux and

carrunl. Iie amenlingmwasnt
adjourned
APPROY

Andre Abac

Andre Abache, Vie President
ATTE:

Ji Billy Johnston
Baly Johnst Beard Member

Run Oot vs

CAMER(

WATE RACO
DISTRICT NO.

Cameron, ae ‘
tes tet

derwork=

egular ses-

dvi: 2 20 G EO pm
A lie Mot crke Dealt Ofied

lage of Creole Louisiana

present Wilsen

Murphy and Tude

Daniel Dupent and

San Ford
a1 Scour TrahanAVib Calle The, RiGee ot

erder. led overyone in the Pledge
et Allegiance sand eatled roll

Jade Primeaus made a motien

seaccept the minutes of the previ-

sus mecting and the finsmenil

Motement Tt was seconded by

s Murphy and carried

Xomenon was mide uy

Marphy te pay the monthly tills,

seconded by Jude Primesuxnae

and curried

Wilson Conner made
a

motion

te change empl:
trom) Mant

tor and from

Manager. it was secon:

Murphy and carrie

Guy Murphy 9

approve the inter:

ment with the Wat

the Fire Nrsta on the nputer.

Wilson Conner

tlie: lower! bide on the. folie tig
tems. reworking the well down

Canulle: Taine, ch lomattien of that

well as Well as the elect

pending US approval
were sent to USDA

A motion was mat

Prumenux. seconded

Conner and carried that the

lowing prices would

be

c

destracton property:
1, 4oaunch mete

“and flush hydrants

twas moved by ¢

= Wilson Conner

Approved
Wilson ConnerV

RUN: Ox 16

President

[AMERON
w wr RWORKS BIS eT

Menibe ices

a
San and

Lonnie Harpe
Wilson Conne culled the

veryone in

and

Jude Primeaux made a mation.

plthe minutes of the pr

ous meeting and the financial
statement. I was seconded) by

Sandra Ford and e Hee

tien Was made by Guy

Murph to pay the monthly bills.

iE owas seconded:

and ¢

:

Jenningspurcha tool boxes fe

was moved by Gi

-

Clark w

see ondriedaqauni
isf Wilson Ce

Approved

Coe Conner

Vice lentPre

AUT e Oc 16 -O 38

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish

No. 10 met

regular session on ‘Tuesday,
Sepiqmber #. 20 8t&#39; 15 p.m. at

he Johnson Bayou Waterworks
Office in the villag of JohnBayou,
sent were; Mr. J: P. Constance, ir.

Connie

Trahan, and Mr. Jessie Simo Jr.
Nathan Griffith;
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Members absent were: Mr. Lloyd
Badon. Guest attendi were: Mr.

‘Wood:

aha mo b Mr. Griffit The two weeks ending Oct. 12
have seen a large number of

DWI arrests and several other

seconded b Mr.
carried to call the ‘meeting ie

Trahan. and carried that the min-
utes be rea and accept r

carnal kno led ofa juve
Trahan an carried to approv the

Fabrica presented a contract

for antenna installations on

reviewed by the District Attorney

the tempo fi hydrant meter
.

Ir. of 268 Teal St..

Holly Beach. was arrested for

was adjourned at 8:00 p.m
The next waterworks meeting

will be held on Novem 11. 200
domestic violence. simple bat-

tery and simple property dam-

eo

The following were arrest-

Businessman

108, A publi hearin W be ho
Charges stemmed from 2

iste, tiseu An approve
omplaints from con-

submitted to their La

for organoleptic testing.

rsons loath entitled to

uneliumed funds subje to previ

were getting, complaints

He stressed that the
office had never received any

MeDaniel was released on

ecretary to
& pr

may expedite your claim by sen po trial date has been se

ot! intetha wall positiv idlent vat itm

the rightful owner of the

ny
tha

remitte the fu
n

may be

¥ Murphs.
seconded by Jude Primeaux and

carried that the meeting

—

be

Paris Waterworks

Tome in reyular sex

oth

Guy Murp Sandra Ford

Sandra Ford
od

he Board decided after dis-

cussion that the most economical

place tor the new well would be

u tower ut the Parish

uy
Sandra Ford. and car-

the meeting

—

be

by,
Box 228, Grand Chenier m

2774 Tak TH Rd. Mee
hn,PO

Enr Ga Tia Hic

Arrest records
ed for DWI:

Oct. - Gordon Toudouze
‘also CDS, schedule 1 drugs),
Port Aransas, TX

Oct. 3 - Gary C. Burke.

Tacoma, W,

Oct 5 - Wesley Touchet,
Lake Arthur

6 - Stacy Carpenter
schedule IV drugs),

avette
Oct. 7 - Jason Breaux, Lake

Charles: Ted Laws. Freeport.

Oct 10 - Perry Mark

Frank. Hackberry: Wilford
Sonnier ‘also schedule IV

drugs), Sulphur
Oct. 12 - James LeBlanc,

Duson, LA: Ken Nunez. Grand

Chenier
Oct. 12 - Ler

207 Hebert Trailer Park #28,
and Clinton Chewning of

Troseclair Road, Cameron,

were both arrested for unau-

zed use o a motor vehi-
Dowell was also charged

with simple burglary.

Vanishing
coastline

|

Subject of

4th summit
Louisiani’ vanishing

st must be restored - or at

v Dowell. of

least protected from) further

erosion - to protect the state&#39;

unomy and its people,
cording: ta a score of speak-

ers who participated in the
tourth of seven wetlands sum-

mits being held across the

state

“The adversar
of ecology and economics

merged” said King Milling,
president of Whitney

ational Bank. He i

Tropical Storm I nd

Hurricane Lilt in 2002 fore-
shadow significantly greater
damage to the state in the

future:

Clearly, Louisiana con-

tronts an ecologic
ain ecanomic crisis.” he said

the conference on Oct. 3 in

Bat RouCalling

ldwell. secretary of
jana Department of

.
said the

working coast

with tremendous econgmic
advantages. It’s a’ busy, busy

place.”
Milling — Caldwell

joined Gov. Mike Foster and
niatives of diverse

sts at the conference
last hce that addressed the
effects of a struggling coastal

ecology on Louisiana&#39;s econo-

ms

The program addressed

th proble of diminishing
venue resulting from

afishor oil production mav-

ing to the Outer Continental

Shelf. beyond the reach of th
state&#39;s taxing authority. Th

consensus Was that Louisia
has to generate revenue to

restore the coast and push for

matching federal funding to

get the job don
“The coast absolutely

worth saving t as an eco-

logical treasure.” said Foster.

“Really and truly, we&#39 nave

to pa If we do thi properly,
the money w b spent
the right reasons.”

Milling cited statis
from the U.S. Geological
Survey that show the loss of
2.7 miles of marsh will lead to

nu corresponding storm surge
of an additional foot. The

USGS report said coastal
mart being converted to

open water, and southeastern
Louisiana is suffering 75 per-

cent of the loss.

“Pert Fourchon is the

poster child of infrastructure

ato risk.”

executive

Greate

Commission. He

Hwy. Lis the only land route
to the port -

where significant
quantities of offshore ofl come

into the country
Falgout. s

th new energy
hil currently

considered in Congresswoul provide ‘for revenue

sharing that could siv the

state $300 million a ye:
v are the oil pump

p ofthUnited States,” aid

Channing Hayden, pre:
mship Association

help pay for the. infrastruc-
ture.

In addition to oil and gas,
coast: erosion is plaguin,

Louisiana’s fisheri whicl

produce re domestic
seafood than ‘a state other

than Alaska.
Although coastal loss

appears to enhance fisheries
over the sho term, an

AgCenter expe said. that’s
not true for the long term.

Cont.-on Pag 8

ics

ection in

de

na. “They have to



COASTLINE
Cont. from Page 7

“We&#39; spending our prin-
cipal rather than living off
our interest.” said Mark

Schexnayder, a_ fisheries
agent with the LSU AgCenter

and a coastal advisor for fish-
eries with the Louisiana Sea
Grant College program.

exnayder said there&#39;
no reason for believing the

current fisheries production
is sustainable. He called the

future “downhill” if the gov-
ernment doesn’t undertake
remediation efforts.

Schexnayder also said
fisheries could be hurt in the

short term by such remedia-
tion efforts. As projects are

scaled up. the state is going to

displace major components of

Page 8, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., October 16, 2003

Pontifical Knights to

attend special Mass
Members of the Bishop

Jude Speyrer Chapter of the
Pontifical Knight of Pius, St.

Gregory and St. Sy INes will
attend the 10:30 a. Mass in

Christ the King ‘Churc on

Sunday, Oct. 19.

Purpose of the visit will be
to congratulate the parish-

fisheries and should “pay up
front to proactively strength-

en fisheries,” he said.
“It’s going to be painful.

Schexnayder said. “We&#39;r

going to move fisheries
People have to accept change

or we&#3 never get anything
done.

ioners on achieving canonical
parish status and to show

support for the pastor, the
Rev. Wayne LeBleu.

The Bishop Jude Speyrer
Chapter was established in

1982 to enable the Knights to

serve the diocese and the
bishop more effectively than
they were able to do as indi-

viduals. The Chapter is made

up of Pontifical Knights resid-

ing in Grand Chenier. Creole
and Cameron.

ee

Does Louisiana
owe you

The Louisiana Dept. of the
Treasury is publishing the

names of individuals with

new unclaimed property
totaling $15 million in news-

Papers statewide on Oct. 16

and Oct.23, according to State
Treasurer John Kennedy.

“The state owes Louisiana
citizens millions in unclaimed

Property. and we want to give
this money back.” said Treas.

Kennedy. “If you can’t find

your name in the paper thi:
week, log onto our website or

give us a call. After all, if gov-
ernment requires you to pay

money?
your taxes on time and in the

correct amount, shouldn’t it
be held to the same standard

when it has your money?”
B law, the treasurer must

publish.on an annual basisth names of individuals for
whom money has been collect-

ed in that particular year.
The treasury’s complete un-

claimed property database.
available on  www.latrea-
sury.com, has information on

500,000 people who are enti
tled to more than $207 mil-
lion

Unclaimed property in-

cludes items such as payroll
checks, checking and savings

accounts, royalties, utility or

other deposits, interest, divi-
dends, stock certificates and
life insurance proceeds. The

Unclaimed Property Division
also operates a nationwide

toll-free hotline at 1-888-925-
4127 (weekdays 8 a.m. to 4:30

p.m.)
A list of newspapers and

publication dates is available
at www.latreasury.com. From
this web address, citizens can

also search for unclaimed

property and file claims for
their money online.

Cod bless the

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
‘OFFICE OF

E STATE UISIANABATOHOUG LOUISIA 70821

By virtue of and in conformity with the

revisor of Sub-part A of Chapter 2

an 30 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes
150. as amended, and other applica-E laws. soa bids will be received in

‘of Mineral Resources. LaSalleOftic ‘Buil Baton Rouge, Louisiana
(P. ©. Box 2837, Baton Rouge. LA 70821)

4 noon on ve
2003 for a lease tc

solution and produced wit oil or gas on

the following descnbed tracts (Tract Nos.
through 35535. Inclusiv tose

‘opened ublic Wednesday,
December 10, in the LaSalle

Office Building. 617 N. 3° Street. Capito!
Complex. Baton Rouge. Louisiana

All bids shall otter a “Gash Payment’
bonus. as set forth o the authorized pid

form. for a lease having a primary term in

conformity with wheth said lease is an

intand or offshore lease and the said
bonus snail maintain the lease in full force:

and etfect for the first year If the bid offers,
an ANNUAL DELAY RENTAL whicr is

those rights only. All bidders arr not.
fled that the Mineral Board does not ob!

Usell to accept any bid and that

Acceptance 15 a the sole decretion of th:
Mineral Boa The nght ie

reject any a nt at

any portio the veer adloren are

to withdraw the remainder of the tract

Act & of the 2000 Second Extraordmar;

lected
ed ‘int the Ol aRegulat Fur

7 accompanying the
ial bid (inside the sealed bid enve-

‘or maile to the Office of Minera!
Resources for receipt within te: days

after the

bid

is accepted and the lease is

awarded us regu

Sesstul bidder wil nat receive. the
tate Mineral Board un

ees are recew
All leases awarded shall be executed

ms and conditions provided in the
current State lease form with all applica.

of Mineral Resources. Petroleum Lards
Division Leasing Section

ertified check, cashier&#39;s check or

bank money order payable to the
OFFICE OF MINERAL RESOUR to:

un

ceeds disbursed in the manner required

CIAL NOTE:promulgat by neDepartment of Natural Resources in

Rei (0%) of thish Payme bonu bid te required
to be submitted by separate

h

ment bonus check will
be retumed to the unsuccessful bidder

The successful bidder to whom the
lease 1s awarded wh receives the written
lease executed by

3 shall return the written lease. duly
executed b Lessee (all named

eee on th iease mstrume wittin
DA’ receipt of same

Under pend tor teluire to cere of fenton
ture of the lease. including the Cash

ayment bonus and fe tendered and
negotiated

33

May be for the whole or any par-tesl descri portion of the tend
adver wit Mineral

s3

9

5

3

of tne pomon bid by th State Mineral
Board at its sole discret:

jotice is given that the State
Mineral Board will include provisions

ase cable pa

failure’ and of

Provisions is evall to any inte
‘at_the Office of Minerale

Resources. Prospectiv bidders
should carefully examine the same

prior to submitting any bid.

Some tracts available tor teasing may
b situated in the Louisiana Coastal Zone
as _detined in the Regular

Session of the Louisiana Legiotal ot
1978 (promulgated as LSA-AS 49:213:

W may be subject to the guidel ant)

regulations promuigated by the Coastal
janagement Section ot the Depanment

of Natural Resourc tor operations in the

Coastal Zor

The descuptio of Tract Nes. 35862

in “Th Advocate

.

which 1s the

Ottci Journal o the State of Louisiana
and also im thi ncial Journal of the

Parishes wiwhicl tne property 1s jocated

NOTE: All bids shall specity the
Gash Payment bonus for oS as a

pric per acre amount an
amount. For

aE
38

BS

3f#
Fo

3

:

mol

the bid, when multiplied
acreage, shall

value of rental or

ment payments

01

Bute rental or deferred devetapment
Payments.

NOTE: Mutupt- portion pia’ on_ tne

aces
tneugn ne

ct whieh 1s
ommerw

State the state Minera

cept any poor portion bid

acreage on which the succ:

has opted
te

take a lease

OFFSHORE TRACT (Tract Nos.
35962 through 35870 inclusiv

ful bidaer

the survey line
miles fro the

determined by

ne saidSuprem Cour All pi on often tract

cannet specify a lease primary tern

(5) years at the sote aiscretion at ihe State
Mmeral Board

TRACT 35863 - Portion of Bioc3, 4, 27 and 28, West Area,
i meron Louisiana’

bottoms of all water bod.
ies, pelonaing to the State of Lousia

area of which 1s more fully describe:

follows Beginning at a point within Block
3 West Cameron Are Revised. having

x 9 v=

x,&quot hence

1.393.630.00 and Y

=

393.790 24, inence
along the boundary of said State Lease
No 17 the following courses South

35° then

bya franspar pl outiing thereo: the po

scale of the transSassha b th
me as the scal

(NOT. THI
MEREIN and chouid

|

‘dentiy
ire

Po

the Point of
Beginning with X_an coordinates (itsppi ‘the Sect Township and

to. tal me pisces ‘submitting a

portio | Tesult in oulig rejectio

10 ni

1.390.919:00 and Y =

Northwes along an arc with a centepoint of 1.392.000
808.180 00and avaduie of 18.24

6 le
1,390.5 4) csa0&#39;o05 00, Sou

8degree 4 minut 54 “Seconds West

ain shaviGeordin ¢
977.

16:00,_Souii a a arcwit

a

cant235.00 *

$08,5 0 ‘an ecu of
Yo=.8.24 feat

toa pont havi Coordinat of X =

1.382.827 00 390.444 00 ani
Sou 6) denie 5

emines be aeconee

40 South 0 degrees 12
minutes 10 seconds East 1000. fee to

S
31 degrees Of minutes 58 second East
326 5 fee to a pont naving Goordinates
of X 1.385.531 CO and Y = 396.119.20

Gouth 16 degre 45 minutes 85 seconds

Eas 2.962 B te d a point

hayi Goor of X 161 OC
jo and Nor 4065.0

ts Nonn com
having Coordinatot x

—

1397 tut O and ¥ 565.81
tnence Eas: 290 &gt;

Last une or

Caoromater of»:
0 5

ec
to

bainto the

sai Bio:e

of cousinne ar ol N @
1976 all as more particulary outkned or

41 plat in the Ottice of Mineral Resources
Natural Resource:

ecorainate:

Lousiana Ceo:
«South ZeneSystem of 192

Jescrpuony ct the

a least

agreements private Claims oF other future:

the ‘Pours ‘Sta Mine Boar be obi

cellation or aorogation including. but not
limited to bonuses. rentals and royalties

The State of Loursiana does

sor Commussions
as herein above reserved

OCKEFELLER TRACTS (TractNo Se9at through 3593 inclusiviN

may be
obtained from the Department of Wildlife

and Fisheries

TRACT 35931 - Cameron Parish,

Louisia all Sta owned lanne ‘hi and marsh kands-and fare

forme conee the beds and

t 89 dey legrees 1minutes 14-seconds East 8,522.51 lee!

voundary having Coordinates of
BEE Fe To and v— 368786 00 then

ing approximately 4

Coordinate System ct 1927, (South
Zone)

NOTE: above description of the
Tract nominated for lease nas been pro-

ne

cellanon or abrogation including but not

fimited 10 Donuses rentals and royaltes

Wnerai lease 1s located in

tne Rockefeller Widite Hetu under the

Junsdiction of th Louisrana

Wiidhite and Fisheries which has
gated rules and regulations tor the p

tion of game and wildlife on Ih aforesaid
Tract and therelore shalt be subject to.

said ules a cl
which shail

lease In addition tc the specric rules and

ding; eperations under

ance with the Recketeller mne regulations shall be required.
fo surface actwities will be allowedfo

Smite

associated

|

taciities

authonzation tron: t

inSt produced rs anc ariA Centa closedv be requ!Seaso
imposed within, speci
Ne deperden! upon witdite

A minimum bonus ot $3:
ber acre an a minum royaty oF 2
will B

NOTE Pro: to submitting applicatofor Weat penate

coord: rayect

Departm of WilCantact pes
Mike Winaiwi at (60 660-58

The State of Loursiana dot

selve. and this lease shall pe

the imprescriptbie rgnt of su:

as herein above reserved

TRACT 35932 - Cameron Parish,

Coulst State owned landsinclud hi and marsh lande and tans
w of formerl constituting the beds and

bottoms of any

a

ed im Cameron Pansn Louisiana. and
described as follows Begin at poinhavi Coordinates of 1.567

923

18,
2° 95a S88 8. then Nort aodegr 16

p

mmnute 37 seconds West
2 6 f tc a point on the, East

Lea N 2340 the followingiheasterly NorthwesterlyNortheast and North toa point on the

East boundary of said State Lease Ni

Southwest corer

2098 as amended havi Coordinates of
X = 1567,298.20 and ¥

= 364 158.51
thence South 89 asd 16 minutes 36
seconds East 74:

based on Louisiana Coordinate System of
1927 (South

NOTE: above descript of the
Tract nominated tor tease has been pro.

the Lessor pnor to such modification

cellati of abrogation, inclucing, ut not
ited to. bonuses. rentals and royaines,

The mineral lease 1s located
tne Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge under the

jurisdiction of

|

wsiana Department of
Wildlife and Fishenes whi promul-

ply regardi operations “under thisFie to plua with tne Rocketeller min-e regulatio shall be required
© activities will De allowed

quarters and
associated jaciies wilha “wrtten
authorization from the Department

jard road access will be required
when feasible as determined by the
Department

In the event that board road access 1s

nofeasib acting canals and water.
will be utlized to acce proposedwei location

A

maximum of 350 feet oF
new can dredging wil be allowed tor

jal well locations

ensatory mitigation will beceg tor unavoidable wetland losses
No discharges will be allowedinst roduced waters and ailing fit
Eontainen closed loop systew Bav

@aso restections may be

impesed within specttic management
units dependent upon wildtite pepulaien
levels

A minimum bonus of $350 66
per acre and a mmimum royalty of 2
wilt be required

NOTE. Prior tc submitting applicatitor wetlana permits to Federal and Slat
the Ieasenolder s

details

tact person tor Ihe Departmen’ will beSi Winhdnam at (S01 S66 S006

ne. State o Loutsia does
tr hall besubje to. the imprescrip rig at sur

tac
ta

Resources,
Commissions

molementng constructmaintaining approved coast

agement andor
Ubization of any and all

unde: this tease b the mineral lessee

Cessors oF assigns
itertere with ror hinder the

sumiace us by the Deparment oF N
Resources ts Offices cr Commissions

as nere above reserved

TRACT 35933 - Cameron Parish,
Louisiana

On of ail State owned lands
including high and marsh tands and land

new. or formerly constituting
bettoms of any water body with

beundanes ol the Rockefeller Wa
Retu and Game Prese

State ot
ecember 10 2003 situat

eum Cameron Pansh Leusiana and
described as follows Beginning at a point

having Coordinates of X

=

1.545.383 46
i ¥

=

353.674

degrees 13 minutes

o7 eet along the boundary of said
40_to a _pomt having

otx=t 60.00 and
thence North 3 degrees

seconds Exs S44 05 teat

Sourdinate, System of 1927 (Sout

NoTI above description of the
Tract nommated for lease has been pro

aObligati of condikons winch may altect2 7

ye

Lousiana State Mineral Board. nor shal!
the Louisiana State Mineral Board be obli-

gate to refund any consideration par by

th Lessor prior to such moditicat
ellation. oF abrogation, including bu notlimite to, bonuses. rentais and oyaltuss

The mineral lease 1s tocated m

‘operations under

lance with the Rockette min-or regul shall be require
2 No surface saet will be’ allowed

in the vicinity o} Heat
Desociated

’

jeciiti ‘withcut writen

autnerizat from the Departroad .access-will. be required“wh feasi .as determined by the

artme
rin th event that’ boa‘oad access is.

‘and wafe roposed
‘imum: of 350 feet of

new. canal ‘Sied will be allow for

individual well locatioCompensatory mitigati will brequired for unavolaa Wetland 163
No discharges will be. allow

includi produced waters and drilling fiids A containenzed closed loop 5

be required
asonal restrictions may

imposed within specific management

units dependent upon wildlife population
leveis

NOTE. A minimum bonus of $350 00

p a minimum royalty of 25°.
will be required

NOTE Prior to submitting applicatitor wetland permils to Federal and Stat

Fi 1 e Department wal! be
Mike Windham at (504) S68-SB86

The State of Loutsiana does
and this lease shall pe

Subje to. the imprescriptible right of sur:

use in the nature of a servitude in

favor af

g
8

Ulizatio of any and all rights denved

un thi lease By the mineral lessee. ils
Successors or assinferte with hon hinder the reasonasurface use b th Deparm of Natural

Resources, Commissions.
a Rerbin non ese ua

THACT 35934 - Cameron Parish,

Loutsia
Barion of al Sta owned landsnct righ a h lands_and land

Gr orman comein ine bate andbotto of

tear antersec.

wih a ime that bea South 06

minutes 15 secon West
Goardmate valu

3e%

East anprnumateh © 38 f 3 potnami Coordinat of 56.0
Ea 790 36) then Sou

deg ie mmuter a7

Bd. 58 feet to Me point of beginning

containi approx mate 2,
all a ticle

Louisiana Coordinate System of
Seutr Zones

NOTE: The abo.e descrpucn of ine
Tract nominated tor lease has been pre

Idec and corrected where required
xclusively by the nonwnation party Any

muneral lease selected trom this Tract and
Loulsiana St Mineral

shal be without warranty of any
kind either express im

g

b not limited

to

the imphed
aranies of merchanta ang fitness

tor a particular purpose Should the min’

eral lease awardee by the Lousiana State
quently modilied du to the

tence of conthcing. leases operati
agreements. private claims or other futur

obligations, or concitians which may attect

nsiderayon pai b
the Lessor prior to such mod

cellation, of abrogation mcludmg but not

Imited te bonuses rentals and royaltie
NOTE: The mineral lease is located in

the Rackotollor Widlite Hofu under th
jurisdiction ct t Lousiana Qepariment of

Widite and Fishenes which ha promul

gated rules anc regulations for the pratec

th
addition to the speciic rule:regul applicable. the follo shai

aperations unde

Complia wilt the Flochot rman

eral ‘egu s shall
2 urta a

twitio will b allowed
wv the vicin of Headquarters and

Biouied  iacm wancie water

d road access will be required
asible as determineo by the

ment

in the event that board road access 1sn feasible, exsing canals ane: water
ways will be utilized lo access proposed

weil locations A maximum of 350 feet of
ews canal dredging will be allowed for

vidua well locations

Mpensatory mitigation will bereq for unavoidable wetland losses
No dis will be allowediaiesi gira and drilling flu:

tds

“A

Edntaine close loop ayeter
will be requirsonal restnctions may beimp “withi specie. management

dependent upon wiidite populationlevel
A minmum bonus ot $390.06

per acre and a mmnunum royally of 25)
will be required

TE Prior to submitting applications
tor wetland permits to Federal and Stalepermitt agencies. the leasenolder shall

coordinate project details with t

Department

Cont pers for the Department will be
Muh 1am at (504) 568-5886.

NOTE: The State of Lousiana does
hereby reserve and this lease shall be

Resources. its Offices or Commissio
as herein above reserved
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ELIZABETH SMITH of
Grand Lake High School
placed first in the Cal-
Cam Rice Growers

Association’s 7th Annual
Rice Cook-off held at the
Port of Lake Charles Sept.
17. Elizabeth competed

among contestants from
21 schools in a three-
parish area. The Grand
Lake Family and Gon-

sumer Science depert-
ment received $100 for

her winning entry. All.con-
testants received a rice
cooker and an apron.

Miss Cameron

Pageant set

for Jan. 9th
The Miss Cameron Parish

pageant will be held Jan. 9 A

contestant must be 17 ve

of age and not older than 2

years of age by Jan 2004
She must have resided in her
local community for one year.

In addition to receiving

a

fur

coat and an all expense pucid
to Jarvland. the

na Fur and Wildlife

Twill also give a S750
scholarship to the 2004 Miss

Parish The denad-
line fo applications ix Fric

Dec

If 7
came wauld like ain

application for the pageant,
please contact Debra Duhon

pageant director at 542-4619

Book Fair set

at S. C. Elem.
South Cameron

tary School will sponse
book fair at school Nov 7
through Nov 14

Hundreds of book= will be
available for purchase

including adv

biographies. c

steries, sports storic:

picture books
Hours of the fair are saci

30 p.m

amily Event will take

place Wednesday. Nov. 12.

from 12 - 3:30 p.m.

Award-winning Cameron
students were recog-
Monday al the

Cameron Parish School Board
meeting.

Elizabeth Smith of Grand
Lake High School and Amber

Kelly of Hackberry High
School placed first and third.
respectively. in the Cz

- Cameron Rice
Assoc. Rice Cookery Contest

held Sept. 17 at the Port of

Lake Charles
Students from Family and

Consumer Science

acre both parishe:
ed by preparing rice-based

dishes and Came n students
won two of the four awards

given
Winners of blue ribbons at

the 4-H Short Course this

past summer were: Shylyn
Nunez and Chandler

compet-

Fire destroys Holly Beach homes

(From Lake Charles
American Press)

Fire driven bx stiff wind
trom the Gulf of Mexico mide

quick work of destroving four
houses $

and the ¢

Holly Beach  Volanteer
Fire Department Chic EP

‘onstance said he

at the t

vor to the fire
7 when he natic

nto the air from near the

ach front
He was headed tack to the

station to organize a response
when the call about the

’

eut-

20) pan
‘ameron

|

Paris

send
from

and

Johnson Bayou In ail
than 30 firefighters

up
The Holly Beach and

Johnson Bayou departments
both operate as part of

more

hawed

Turn your

clocks

bach

‘one hour

Sundar

morning

seating

ne

eepeess
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Students are honored

Pi

LeBoeuf. SCHS
demonstration eam:

Angelina Campbell. SCHS -

child development: M
Buford. HHS -computer sc

ence: Natalie Griffith. JBHS -

-agriculture

electric energy management:
1 Taylot

JHS
- fashion

ue: special occasion:

sha Hicks and Taylor
imon. HHS - home econom-

demonstration team:

Backlund. HHS - hous

ing and home environment:

John Paul Trosclair. Brett
Baccigalopi__ and Kaleb

Trahan. SCHS - meat identifi-
‘ation team

IS - persc
and cay

Paige Sanders.
al development

vlor placed first ina

state in her

Winners in the 4-H sum-

mer records contest were

Chmeron Parish Fire
Protection District 10.

The wind trom the
southeast

and made

ded the tames
+ blave extremely

hot. Constance sad) Vins
sidin, to the east,

north
o were buckled

hy the

Holly
une

K
he noticed

sent his helper tothe fire

phone fer tudp Then. they

sprayed water trom. gard
hoses oon wood fence
between one ot his rental cab

ins oand thet riemost

burning teil Thes were

Ste prevent all bur minor

a: “Fer See: fence ond

Alliance tells

annual banquet
The Giraud ake - Sweet

Lake Action Niliance will hold
innual bouquet Thursday.

Goats pan
Please REVED to

Teefore Qher G

ANAT

The Grand Lake

-

Sweet

Lake communities will t

recowwing their status

“Team Cite” from Entergy
AL member= are urged to

attend

“CAMERON MASONIC LODG ‘#4 presented Honesty an Integrity Awards to John
Paul Tr of South C:

awards on Oct. 14.

Hig! bshire c Johnson Bayou High
School, and Christopher Welch of Hackberry High School. Nei
Master of Louisiana, and Donny Nunez, Master of Cameron Tod #436 made the

. Crain, Deputy Grand

Masons honor three students

By CYNDI SELLERS

Cameron. Masonic Lodge
#436 honored three outstand-

ing high school students with
the Honesty nd Integrity

Award Tuesday. Oct.
Each year the

-

Lodge
selects one student from each

of the three schools through
nominations from faculty and

administration. based on high
values de.nonstrated

throughout the students’ high
school careers

his year’s honorees are

John Paul Trosclair.:son of
Roland and Sethie Trosclair.
South Cameron. High School:
Amanda Abshire, daughter of
Kathy Kibodeaux and Jessie
‘Abshire, Johnson: Bayou H.S.;
and Christopher Welch, son of
Doug ‘and

~

Clara

~

‘Welch,

The’ awards w

e b
present:
Deputy

Master of the State ofsan and Donny Nunez.
cameron Lodge

in hi mments,

detined honesty and integrity.
and said that “each of our

honorees demo ted
these chat ach

stands a little alle ‘an has

#ained our respect for the
character they demonstrate.”

e also commended the par-
ents for teaching morals and
values in the home.

ain also outlined the his
Freemasonry

oF

b ‘gest fraternal organization
in, the -world, with over. two.uilion: members in “North

America alone He said the

origins of Masonry are lost in

time but scholars believe it

among the stonema-

sons guilds in) the Middle

A
The first Grand Lodge was

f me in London in 1717.and

when Benjamin
joined the were

ral-lodges in the

igners of the

ution and 14 U.S.

+ been Masons.

trom Davy.
Aldrin to

Roy Clark and John Wayne.
Men interested i». becom-

ing Masons may coutact any
Mason for information. The
Cameron ‘Lodge meets twice A

month, on. the seco an

fourth Tuesd

Kimily Bourrioque, SCE- 6th

grade livestack/pet project.
blue. ribbon. 6th

We Ich.

state
Backlund. HHS -

Siuber
blue ribbon; leadership, first

alternate. good prov
i Meli:

anim st

pet care. bat firs alternate.
State winners Backlund

and Welch. won. all-expense
paid trips i their categorie

Be Nune. adu Jeadecognized ate

nominee for
ww

ildlif na fish-

eries records. Her mecwill now compete for a trip to

the National Wildlif and
Fisheries Conference.

TRINITY CLINE, dressed as a knight from medieval
times, stopped to visit with Coach Derrick Robideaux.
Cline participated in the Grand Lake High School
English IV class presentation of the Canterbury Tales.

Flu shots to be given
around the parish

The flu can be more than

Gust an inconvenient illness

te he officials warn

thatan estimated 36.000 peu.

ple nationwide die fren the

Mu cach year and influenza is

cabin

Firefighters also limited
damage to the damp on the

west side to melted siding and
smoke damage

Constance s it took tire

fighters until after S pom te

tapout the fire. but they had
to return twice during the

night te put out flare-ups
from the smoldering debrix

The owners of the hou

were Pauli Omishea of Holly
Reach. Loveless Laquette of

Abbeville, Dalton Allemand of

these dates, influenza vaccine
will be given on Fridiay morn-

ings by appointment only
Inekberry Rural Health

Cline Nalk-in clinie

Monday. Nov. 3. 1-3 pan

208

x i en

Most contagious before ssmp- Johnsen Bayou Reereation
ee i a ee Center Walk-in clinic

apn
az

Thats why health ste ls Mond, N
Allemand

is

former
oe le i

Rone Suipht are reminding ine
oe

citizens to talk te thear a
Constane dothe ti

started in the Laquette camp §
but the cause has not been

determined

ans about gettin eu
uooshors an sper

important fur people
than 50 and children adults
with chronie ine ssuch as

asthana. kadmes disesy Neart

a or children anek teens

term aspirin therapy
highly rc

ommended tor wamen who:

at least three months

Law.

older

Choir to sing
for T’giving

x choir is being
Pte perform at the

Practice set

for pageant
Teer cae

second

held
® fy sen ind Thankspiving ser pe

for all
Pt en Or wer sored“ U “the Cameron

South
 Sreund the elde whe are Ministerial Alliance and set
most at risk for serious cam ae iB

/Cameron Elementary partici- Lies Teoma ieda.
for Nov. 19 The ministe

pants Pee a ara have chosen to hold the se
3

sos plentin of vaccine deParents should take a copy ty gu nrou tlie core nsmy Nise at st Chure
|

of their child&#39; 5 .
along cise

in Cameron
¢ r

als
dy

8
people Ans
during

tre for the tla

instrumentalwith a completed permission
choir directorform. to the practice. Forms

re available at the school

their shows

October to pr
musicians

season, which generally runs
Requirements for participa: f. ce task ce

ton ar Listed on the form oe nie
y r wiailible through

lecaed &a SeveThe Little Miss tice
ine, UeGsh

selected and sus

will begin at 9 a.m. at Seuth
ind wilien limes

oh loomed

Came Elementary, fol-
Guisinkd Deal

C aber

lowed by the Little Mister at Aplani
free ta

and omost

rhe a neni

held Tuesday.

Baptist Chureh te

and set rehearsal

Copies of music will h
avaibtble to choi

dof time if requested
ars choir invelved

Organizers hope

230 a.

I you he any question
Michelle ‘Trak

F5TO ext

fin

“You cannot get the flu
frem othe fla shot State

Health Otficer Dro Jimmy
Guidry The tu shet

ina aatter ol

munute shets must be

given every vear because the
influenza Virus changes fren

year to ve
7

Dinner set
The Catholic Daughte

Our Lady Star of th
Catholic Church in C

will be sponsoring: U
Citizens dinner on

October 2

meron

”

CAMERON PARISH
the

—

Monsign in Cameron
Educational Building. There Uyit, 107) Reer

will be dinner followed by Cameron 3

bingo with priz Walk-in clini
All senior ¢ are wel- 30.8 am) 2

come Nov 6.8 an 2pm. After

“

STUDEN IN-MRS.’Pat mein s enqi IV class at Gran Lake Hig Scho etud
Chaucer&#39; Canterbury Tales each year. Each student chooses one pilgrim from the

’

Prologue and presents that character in their own words and: costume. After the pre-
sentations the en fou throu an school. 2 ree



FUNERALS
CEDRICK PAUL
BELLARD, JR.

Funeral services

__

for
Cedrick Paul Bellard, Jr..32.

of Church Point, were at 2 .m.

Tuesday, Oct. 21, from St.
Bridget Catholic Church in

Lawtell. Father Dan Picard
officiated.

urial was in Bellevue
Memorial Cemetery in

Opelousas under direction of
Guidry Funeral Home

Mr. Bellard died Sunday.
Oct. 19, 2003.

He was emploved by Great
Lake Dredging Dock out of
New Jersey. He was a mem-

ber of Knights of Columbus
Council #8382 of Holly Beach

and of al 25 Union of New
York; he made Cursillo in
1988

Survivors include his wife

Natasha Marie M.
Bellard of Church Point: his
mother and step-father, Sue

and Jerry Broussard of Holly
Beach; his father, Cedrick
Bellard, Sr.. Galveston: h
grandfather, Aurelien “Bill”

Bearb, Holly Beach: grand-
mother. Mable B.

Opelousas; three
Suzan Matte and
Savant, Church Point. and
Katrina Constance,Cameron.

ns Joy Wise Editors & PMana ‘Shitl Johnson Prod.sction
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DANIEL J.

MORAN, SR.
Funeral services for Daniel

Joseph Moran. Sr., 61, were at

10 a.m. Tuesday. Oct. 21, in
Hixson Funeral Home of
Westlake. The Rev. Morris

Pruitt officiated
urial was in

Cemetery in Westlake.
Mr. Moran died Saturda

Oct. 1 200 in his
res

He = A native of LakeCharle and a lifelong resi-
dent of Westlake.

Survivors include his wife,
Brenda Fahnestock Moran of
Westlake: his mother, Agnes

Romero Ardoin of Westlake:
two sons. Daniel J. Moran, Jr.,
and Jimmy Moran, both of

Sulphur, one daughter, Debra
Lynn Penn of Sulphur; one

brother. Jerry Moran of
Westlake: 2

—

step-brother,

Ge Steele of DeQuincy: a

Rel Andrepont of

two step-sis-
ters. Kay Stine of Hackberry

and Pattie Young of
Richmond. Ind.: 16 grandchil-

dren: and two great-grandchil-
dr

Bagdad

&g

LARRY E.
SPURGEON

Private services for Larry

Spurgeon. 52. of Westlake
i be at ter date: the

body) was cremated under

Vine. Advertisor, ger

er

PO Draw 148 Cameron a.

cal mail at Cameron,

change t The Cameron Parish

vear (tax included) in Cameron &

Sat., Oct. 25 -

At The

Multi-Purpose Building
(Behind Courthouse)

Come out and meet the
Candidate and join us for

Gumbo and Music.
Sponsored by the Committee to

Elect Theos Duhon

vueGoce

p. m. ‘Unti

soui

“Birthday
* Anniversary
ee eeetio“*Leagu:Champion

* New Home

Congratulations! You&#39;ve found a terrific way to send

your. best wishe to someone special for any: occasion

“ gig

Bevo 2 Ep e

includes

Photo and

Art-work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Chipper Office Supply
Vpn Monday or Mail to

P.O. Box DeQuincy, La.
Tue Ads must be sini.

Place A Happy Ad
‘|

For As Little As

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by:now and make someone day!

786-80 or Toll Fre 1-800-256-

ent Anne ‘Thi
seorein and Trinity com

eee cL officers for 2003-04 at Grand

1

Lake
Jenna

|, presi-
Kelsey Cl

s treasurer.

Hines CLASS officers for 2003-04 at Grand Lake
Righ are leon,ene Reed, vice president; James Carroll, secretary

and Katy Lavergne, treasurer.

Cameron Library News |
Memorial books

Memorial books ato the
libra include:

Blue Frontier,

—

Ellis
McWhirter by

|

Charlotte
Trosclair family: The

Essential Labrador Retriever,
Dan Dupont by Stanley and
Beckie Primeaux: The Duck
Stamp Story. Dan Dupont by

D.Junna Boudreaux and Boys:
Hunting Ducks and Geese.

Daniel Bernard (Dan? Dupont
by Mr and Mrs. Charlic

Olivier: Tales of A Louisiana
Duck Hunter. Daniel Bernard

Dupont Ethelyn
Rebodeaux: ce That Plant.
Howard pean by Rickey

and Elizabeth Boudreaux:
Lawn &a Garden, Howard

Lancon b John and Glynn
Portie: Holding Back the

Worle by Way

Spurgeon died 5

Oct. 18. 20038 in his resi-

native of Pawnee,
nd had lived in

tlake since 1985

Survivers include his
mother and stepfather. doAnn

and Nick Sharp of Ponca City.
Okla.; his companion, Janet

L.

Spurgeon of stlake: four
daughters,  Tawyna

|

Lynn
Roberts of Bow Texas.

Brenda Lee Jones o Hominy.
Tammy L

Tune

E
0i irtlesville, Okla.. and Gloria

Howe: and one brother, Roger
Sharp

Octobe
4°

=

Af -

Welch of

rs

wan Dunlap of

Disco FYick now on sal
Adu $18.0 «Ch (5-12 $8.0

Tickets at the gate

Ad $21.0 Chil $10.0

Freshwater Fish Distribution

Douglas W. Freeze by Wayne
and Suzanne Sturlese

New novels
New novels at the library

include the fallowing
The Snow Bride - Debbie

Macomber: The Pleasure of
Ms Company Steve Martin:

Enemic~ -

n: Blacklist -

Paretsky:

heomber ~Karen
What Else But

Sharon Rolens
Beds Lavyrle

Spencer: Johnny Angel -

Damielle Stecl:
Resolved -

Tanenbaum:
Janelle T

Harbor - n Wilson
-

School lunch

menus told

unch menus for Cameron
= follow =

- Turkey
broccoli and

.
fresh fruit cup. corn-

Oer. 24

neh ben
Varnes

oven

fries. pic
pudding, +

Mond Oct -

tacos hes cup. refried
beans. apple crisp. flour tor-

ull

Tuesday. Oct. 26 - Country
fried steak. niashed potatoe
green beans. brown) gravy
peanut butter spread. v

rolls

Wednesday. Oct

Spaghetti and meat

buttered corn. tossed

ut butter cankie,
le

garlic
toast.

AN meals are served with
milk

‘Nove 16

Lak Hig
SOPHOMORE CLASS officers for 2003-04 at Grand

Chi

surer.

FRESHM CLASS officers for 2003-04 at Grand Lak
High School are shown above: Kory Dahlen, president;
and Sara Taylor, vice president.

eewsende

1a Poole, vice preside
Brittany Housto secretary; and Paig Fontenot, trea--

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Mudels

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461

beautiful

ments I h:

have gre
especially

Holly Bea
area nort!

abandone
proliferat

instead of
Camer

Louisiana
but this

Adul
Sat.

HACI

Music B

Ss

Proceeds

Project. E

Contest,

3201 HWY. 14

Golony

2 Sentrico
Serving the Lake Area for over 50 years

SERVICE EXCELLENCE
Whether you have a home small business or industry

McKenzie Pest Control
has the expertise to solve your pest and/or termite problems

McKenzie Pest Control

Keith Dubrock, President
717 Gulf St., Lake Chartes, La

478-7826

Jack Hebert’s

sur
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October 16, 2003
Dear Editor:

I recently had the opportu-
nity to drive the “Creole

&q Having been
away from Cameron Parish

for many years, I found it
very enlightening and some-

what depressing. Cameron
Parish is still one of the most

beautiful natural environ-
ments I have ever seen. Birds,
alligators and other wildlife

are abundant. The beaches at
Rutherford and along the

western end of the Parish
were clean and although not
“Florida”, very beautiful and

have great tourist potential,
especially the beaches west of

Holly Beach. I visited the rest
area north of the Gibbstown

Bridge and it was worth the
stop. The Grand Lake area
has wn tremendously and

seems to be a booming “bed-
room” community or suburb

of Lake Charles. What I found
depressing was the decline of

the communities of lower and
western Cameron Parish, the

lack of business activity, the
abandoned Properties : and the
proliferation of “camps”

instead of “homes.”
Cameron Parish as well as

Louisiana is at a crossroads,
but this election time finds

Cameron Parish at a most
critical phase in its history.
According to the U.S. Census
Bureau, Cameron Parish has

a declining population, 32% of
the housing units are vacant,
and a more startling statistic
that Cameron Parish has lost
21.4% of its nonfarm employ-
ment from 1990-99.

adership and vision are
the most important_charac-

teristics of all of Cameron
Parish&#39;s elected officials and
in my opinion, this Sheriff&#39;

race is the catalyst for the
growth of Cameron Parish’s
economic future. Most people

think, and they are correct,
that the Sheriff&#39; job is to pro-
tect the citizens from the

criminal element and to pre-
vent crime and I think the

current Sheriff&#39;

TH CAMERON P. Bo
and volunteer leaders at a recent boar t

meeting.

tion_has done an admirabl
job. However, in a Parish such
as Cameron where there are

no incorporated municipali-
ties and no sole parish or

state representative, his or

her job entails much more

“unofficial” responsibilities.
One might argue that the
police jury represents the
Parish and they do, but each
member is elected by an iden-
tified constituency of voters

and not the collective parish.

Aackberry Team City
Adult RALLOWEEN PARTY

Sat., Oct. 25 — 8 p.m. - 1 a.m. At The
HACKBERRY COMMUNITY CENTER

Music By: THE DAVID ST. ROMAIN BAND
$25.00 Couple — $15.00 Single

Proceeds will benefit the Hackberry Community Beautification
Project. Event is BYOB and will include Halloween Costume
Contest, Snacks, Prizes & Gumbo. For information call:
Marsha Oakes at 540-3014 or Pauline at 762-3391.

Acadiana Ford&#

I youre in the market for a car or truck,

‘Tony Tranan is tne guy to see

‘Year after year we receive the highest nanors

for exemplary customer service Wnetner you need

an oil ehange or loaner car while you have your
car serviced, we&#39;r Nere to serve you, our customer

Locally owned with the same great servica.

Just a short drive, for the best buy.

a
410 BaFiraStree10-7:

Comple the

Customer Services

&gt;

appropriat section(@) below

———— fF. Box 998, Begui La.

La. 70633-
‘Two Weeks For Processing.

Cae ry

enteric
Peery

Change of Address?
If You&#39;r Planning A Move, Please Attach Your

Newspaper Label Here, Then Print Your Name and
Address In The Box Below. Send Early To Ensure

Easy Renewal
To Renew Your Current Subscription. Please Check The Appropriate Box
Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.

Cameron &a Calcasieu Parish...

(2 Elsewhere In Louisiana &a Texas.

In The United Stat

$16.30

$17.64

826.00

In The Section Below.

Want Advertising Info?
Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and Address

‘wl Yes. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information.

From:

Name.

Address,

City,

Name and Address
Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The

Sections You&#39;ve Filled In Above.

State.

Don&#3 Forget To Include Your Payment For Your Subscription.

Zip.

‘For More Than One Gift, Please Attach A Separat Sheet.)

Pilot Makes: a ‘Welcome

-would eventually

Cameron

Outdoors
By LOSTON MCEVERS

deer on its books for this
area,made up of Beauregard,

has slowed, but you can pick
up. a few at the Grand
Chenier jetties.

ed snapper season for
recreational anglers will close

at 12:01 a.m. Nov. ‘local
time). It is projected that

4.47 million pounds are to
have been caught. It will not

re-open until April 21, 2004
This means that bag and pos-
session limits for red snapper

in or from the Gulf’s federal
water is zero.

TRAPPING SEASON
The Louisiana Wildlife &

Fisheries Commission has set

the opening of the 2003-04 fur

trapping season for Nov. 20)
and will have a closure date
for March 31. 2004.

DID YA NO!
Canvasbacks can fly up to

70 miles per hour and their
nickname is “can”. Their pri-
mary diet is wild celery. They
are calle canvasbacks
because the feathers on their

backs looks like canvas fabricCaleas Cameron, See They are most vocal durinavis,

Acadia and Vermilio
son this

y yea for our western
Parishes.

area is Dec. 20 through Jan
18. During the specified 30-

FISHING
Speckle trout fishing on

Big Tak still holding out, but
down. Theredfish slow

There are only 16 days
before the opening of our reg-
ular duck season (Nov. 8),
while our youth hunts for the
west zone is Nov. 1 and 2.

The statewide snow - blue
and ross geese. along with the

white fronted geese «speckled
belly) season opens Nov. 1,

Hunters are getting mud-
boats and outboards ready.
repairing blinds, re-stringing

decoys and cleaning up the
ald shotgu to get ready. The
week before the season opens.
most hunters cut their canes

and brush up the blinds.
It&# time to get the lab

ready, getting the dummies
out to fetch train. getting the
whistle ready for more train-

ing, as the lab is the right
hand of the hunter.

Although we&#39; had a cou-

ple of dry northers. with
beautiful weather. we don’t

see many ducks down vet,
and my rice field buddies tell
me the same. Let&#3 hope for
some good. cold weather to

come to bring the birds down
to our area

got a chart from a shot-
gun shell company telling

what&#3 the best shots to use on

different ducks. I think it&#
kind of interesting, as most of
us still have problems with
the steel shot shells.

First, it is recommended to

check the best pattern to see

which choke is best in dis-
tance of 20 to 30 yards. It is

recommended not to take
shots further than 30 yards

(9 feet), as that’s where most
of your crippled ducks come

from, as the pattern of shots
breaks up, seattering way too

much.

Large ducks such as mal-
lards and pintails with a mod-
ified (M) or improve cylinder
(IC) shot size of 1 through 4
Over 30 vards full choke (F),
shot size BB 1-2-3. Medium

ucks such as woodducks.
widgeon (M1 or (IC), 2
through 6, over 30 yards (F)1
through 4. Small ducks such

There are other officials elect-
ed by a Parish wide vote. but

none will be as visible and
influential as the Sheriff.

e Sheriff becomes the
off the record representative
of the Parish. This sheriff has
to have the leadership ability
and skills to form a cohesive

non-political relationship
with Cameron Parish busi-

nesses, organizations and cit-
izens to work for the econom-

ie future of the Parish. A per-
fect example of this situation

is in Jefferson Parish. The.
“unofficial” but without a

doubt, leader of Jefferson

Parish is Sheriff Harry Lee.
He is the most powerful and

influential political figure in

Jefferson Parish an hi is

true of most Parishes where
municipalities are small or

few.
Whoever is elected Sheriff

of Cameron Parish must step
into this Leadership role and
become a Visionary for the
future of the Parish. Please

take this election seriously,
If on the candi-

dates, ‘their backgrounds.
their leadership skills, their
vision for the future of
Cameron Parish and then

make your educated decision
and vote for whomever you

feel has this leadership and
vision so you and Cameron
Parish “win” this election.

My interest in Cameron
Parish is. a selfish one. I

like to

return one day and I want to
insure that I return to a

viable and growin Camero e

arish.
/s/Mike “McCall

Mike McCall

Covingto La. ~

as teals (IC) (M) 3-4-6, over 30
yards (F) 3 &a 4& Shotgun
Zauges in 10-12-16 & 20.

arge geese such as

Canada geese (IC & M) use T-
BBB &am B shots in 10 & 12
gauge and medium geese eeblues - snow &a russ use 10 &

12 gauges ah Wc) & M)
BBB-BR & V Over 30 yards

for both cr these geese still
use IC & M&g and the same
size shots Remember,
always buy a good shell with
the right amount of ounces.

The more ounces. the better
knock-down power you have.

just like the length of the
shells A 3-inch shell has
more knock-down power than

a 2-3/d-inch, but the 3-1/2-
inch has more than both of
these.

While you&#39 getting ready
for hunting, be sure your
duck callers are free of debris
like food particles and other

matter and tune your caller
so you dont have an awful
sound

DEER SEASON
Hunters are doing quite

well deer hunting, but still a

little warm for me. We just
cut our trails for our deer
blinds, fixed feeders and
cleared up the blind this last
weekend: now we&#39;re ready.

Although our Area 3
District 5 in Southwest La. is

not known as a prime trophy
deer hunting area in Louisi-
ana, we do at times kill good
bucks in this district. but the
state has no listing of trophy

Mer River red fishing

indi

indi:

Dates: Oct. 30,

Time: 5 p.m. - 7 p.m.

Call 377-77:

$15.00

i A 4-week course is being offered to assist
!

duals in setting financial and investment

goals. This class also will provide a summary
of the most common investments used by

duals in reaching their objectives.
Classes meet one night per week.

Nov. 6, 13 &a 20

Place: Cameron Parish Library
5421 to reserve a seat. j

Seating is limited and will be handled on

a first-come. first-served basis. Cost is

sea-

day season and during youth
hunts, the daily bag limit is
one.

Cont. on Pg. 4

Gary Balley
4443 Nelson Rd.
Lake Charles. LA 70605-4486
(337) 477-7985,

we edwandjoncscom

Edward Jones
Serving Individual Investors Since 187

bp

on nautical charts;

the proper authorities;

your vessel or crew;

at (281) 366-7500.

BP AMOC

Houston, TX 77253-309
RUN: Oct. 2 9,16, 23, & 90

ATTENTION
LANDOWNERS

WITH

BP PIPELINE RIGHT OF WAYS
The BP Grand Chenier Operations Area is currently updating and replacing damaged
pipeline markers on its Cameron Parish pipeline systems. Company personne! will

access the right of ways by airboat and small 4-wheel drive vehicles for the purpose of
completing the marker upgrades. Local employees familiar with the area and aware of

landowner concerns in regards to security and safety of property and livestock will be
performing the work. The marker upgrades will be completed in October 2003. We at

BP have an ongoing interest in maintaining the benefits derived from all of the area&#3
resources as well as the safety of our neighbors. Natural gas and liquid hydrocarbons

are safe and efficient fuels for heating our homes, cooking our meals, and aiding in
transportation. However, in the onshore environment, excavating where pipelines may

be present can cause damage to pipelines and create a safety hazard. So, before you
excavate in the onshore environment, “know what&#39; below.” If you become aware of a

Pipeline leak, suspect such, or have an emergency of any kind involving a pipeline,
evacuate the area immediately and contact the proper authorities. If there are questions

you need to ask us about this ad or a pipeline involved that belongs to BP contact us

at (337) 538-2269 for onshore pipelines.

B ee you Know What’s Below by:
Raising awareness through ads like these;

¢ Working with Federal agencies to ensure our pipelines are permitted and shown

* Reporting incidents and/or safety-related conditions concerning our pipelines to

* Including regulated pipelines in the state&#39 One-Call system

Wh can you do to Know What&#39; Below:
Be aware that striking or snagging a subsea pipeline can rupture and endanger

Avoid running aground since some pipelines may have been unearthed due to
storms and the surf over time;
Check your charts for pipelines in your area of operation, especially before

weighing anchor, lowering equipment, trawling, dredging, etc

Use the Louisiana One--Call system (1-800-272-3020) Prior to excavating

For more information or other assistance concerning our pipelines, call the BP Hotline

501 Westlake Park Boulevard
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South Cameron High
School News

TARPON SPIRIT
AFGHAN

A newly designed Tarpon
Spirit afghan will be on sale

beginning Friday night. This
afghan will be on display at

the Beta gumbo in the school
cafeteria during the home-

coming ceremony.
Cost of the afgha is $40.

All orders will be in before
Christmas. Contact the school

office to place ur order or

place your order Friday night

SCHOLARSHIPS
The scholarship list has

been updated. New scholar-

ship applications are

Holocaust Remembrance

Project_and The Chapel of
Four Chaplains. Students

are asked to go by
Broussard’s office to see his

bulletin board for the
Achievement Scholarship.

CLUB
2 ORICER

President - Joby Richard
Vice President - John Paul

Trosclair, Serena Richard
Secretary - Tara LeBlanc
Treasurer - Shylyn Nunez

Reporter - andler
LeBoeuf

Photographer - Amber
Trahan

Parliamentarians - Chad
Benoit, Alex Broussard

CRD Chairperson - Tyler
Theriot

Educational Program
Chairperson - Jacob Johnson

JR. 4-H

President - Barrett Hebert
Vice President - Blake

Bonsall. Keaton Boudreaux
Secretary - Kami Savoie
Treasurer - Erika Pickett
Reporter - Victoria

Wilkerson
CRD Chairperson - Blair

Belanger. Thomas

—

Lee
Trosclair

Parliamentarian - Justin
Trahan

- FREE Child Care

- Furniture

- Airboat Swamp Tours

Ad fs tai

$ prices & payme Pl

“40’S SWING DING

AUCTION”

SAT., NOV. 1 — 6 P.M.

Sweetilake Methodist Family Life Center

(Corner of Robinson & Helms Road)

Come enjoy a “Humdinger” of an evening with:

+ LIVE 40’s Style Entertainment

-TWO Auctions

Hevp Us Bunn A CHnpren’s PLAvGROUND

For Community Use!!

COMEBIDON

ITEMS

SUCHAS:

&gt Romantic Bed & Breakfast “Getaways”
- Hunting/Fishing Packages

- New Orleans Riverboat Cruise(s)
+ Special Events Tickets

- LA Plantation Tours

+ Vacation Packages
Tickets are ONLY $5 per person and

j
are available by calling:

598-3225 or 598-1000
ONLY 810 per person at door

+ Antiques - Art

+ Grayline Bus Tours

Payments inciude alt tactory rebates. See Dealer tor details

2004 Quest
Now in ; Now in

Tarpons to

host Indians

on Friday
By CHRIS MUELLER

The South Cameron
Tarpons (4-3, 2-1) hope to pick
up their third district win this
week as they host the Elton

Indians in a homecoming
match-up Friday night. The
Tarpons are fresh off a win,
knocking off Merryville 44-7
last week.

ton comes to South
Cameron sporting a 5-2, 2-1

record and are tied for second
place with the Tarpons,
behind East Beauregard and

St. Eds, who are both at 3-0 in
district.

The Indians beat Basile
last week 27-21.

ast year the Tarpons
scalped the Indians 49-14.

The Tarpon defense held
Elton to only 3 first downs

and 2 yards rushing in the

game.
Kickoff is set for 7:00 in

Tarpon stadium.

SCHOOL EVENTS FOR
THE NEXT WEEK

Oct. 23 - JV Elton - away
2:20,Oct. 24 - Pep Rall

new gym: 4-10 p.m.,
sell, school cafeteria; 5:15.
alumni_ reception, Tarpon
Hall; Elton - homecoming:
homecoming dance. new gym

til 12:30

Red Ribbon Week

Sr. 4-H meeting

oa 4-H meeting
EastheBeaure

- home
Oct. 31 - East Beauregard

[33 Rees
GALVALUME &am PAINTED

O25From PER SQUARE

MANUFACTURED TO
DESIRED LENGTHS

ROLL UP & SLIDING DOOR SYSTEMS
CUSTOM OESIGNEO TRIM - ACCESSORIES

STEEL PURLINS - INSULATION

Goldin of Louisiana
1-800-777-6216

ile, license. v oes
with,

rh

apbroved brecit wi O26 dow at 3.0% tor 72 monthe with approved credit

2004 350Z Randet
*

03 Mitsubishi
Out

S. Cameron routes Merryville
44 to 7 in district game Friday

By CHRIS MUELLER

South Cameron quarterback

And Savoie accounted for 4 of
ms touchdowns, run-ni for scor and passi for

wor to ae on
boa

year.
The Tarpons got back on the

track after a tough dis-
trict loss to St Eds last week.

Savoie opened the scoring on

a 20 yard jaunt in the first
quarter. Merryville tied the

score it was all South Cameron
as the ms ran off 6 unan-

swered scores. Savoie added a

25 yard run in the first quarter
to up the Tarpons le:

The Tarpons scored 21

points in a very productive 2nd

quarter to put the contest away.
The first of those scores came

on a Savoie to T-John Henry 28
yard pass play.
Chris Benoit got in to the scor-

ing act on a 1 yard plunge fol-
lowed by a Savoie 49 yard run.

Nick Boudreaux kicked 5

extra

Points and then nailed a 34

District 5::
e
A
a

Day.

a

A
aN

a

03 Ford Crew Cab FX4

Only 18.5 miles
Stket1

03 Mitsubishi

Eclipse. rel $

y
7

Dear Constituents of

I want to thank each and every one

of you for your support throughout
my campaign as well as on Election

I look forward to serving as your
Police Juror. I want to encourage and

invite all of you to share your con-

cerns, thoughts, and ideas about how

we can make District 5 and our Parish

a better place for us and our families.

Please feel free to contact me at home at 54 474 or on

my Sprint phone, 274-9851.

Check out these

great deals at the
Nissan of Lake

Charles and Lake
Charles Mitsubishi

Program Car Center,

Only 9,876 miles

yardfield goal in the 4th pe riod.
ns last score lof thesde came on a Matthew

Styron 26 yard run.

Andre Savoie, pulling double

dut due to the loss last week

LeBlanc, had a_nice night.
Savoie ran for 140 yards on 14
carries and completed 1 out of

17 passes for 124y: Kris
Benoit rushed 10 tumes

|

for 50

yards. TJohn Henry was the
top receiver for the Tarpons
grabbing 5 passes for 61 yards.

Fire Safety
The two fire stations in

Cameron will be set up to pre-
sent candy for Halloween
night. Please bring vour little
ones.

Remember to unplug your
lighted Halloween decorations
when you are not at home and
when you go to

z.

Lit candles should

_

be
attended all the time and do

not put any candles in the

pumpkins that are too old.

Try to ight the pathway at

LOSTON
Cont. from Pg. 3

REMEMBER
Oct. 28-30 - Hunter Edu-

cation Course, Creole Fire
Station. Call Mary Hebert or

Vida Landry - 538-2276/2593
Oct. 26 ~ Change your clock

- Daylight Saving Time

SUNRISE/SUNSET
Fri., Oct. 24 - 7:21 a.m., 6:33

p.m.
Sat., Oct.

6:3 pm.
28 = 322 ‘aun.

Oct. 26 - 6:22 a.m.,

5: st a m. -- time chan
27

-

6:2)Mon.. Oct. 2 223 a.m..

5:30 p.m.

Tue Oct. 28 - 6:24 a.m.,

5:29 p.Wed Oct. 29 - 6:24 a.m..

5:28 p.m.
Thurs.. Oct. 30 - 6:25 a.m..

5:27 p.m.

your home that you wauld like

your trick or treaters to take.
Remember - Oct. 5-11 was

Fire Safety Week. If you have
not changed your batteries in

your smoke alarms, please do
So.

The two fire stations in
Cameron will be set up to pre-
sent candy for Halloween

night. Please bring your little

ones.

s1k#11925A1

$370 a mon

Only 6,026 miles
‘Stk1085M

01 Chevy Suburban

Stket

$338 a month*
‘Only 55,071 miles

‘Stk#11656A

$

03 Nissan Xterra

Only 6,863 miles:
1631,

03 Nissan Sentra GXE}

amon

03 Nissan Frontier

02 GMC Yukon $354 a month*

03Hyundai

Tiburon

__

$225 a month*

$289 a month:
_

03 Mitsubishi Lancer ES $189 a month**

-03 Mitsubishi Montero

1

$257 a month&quot

02 Chevy Trailblazer $273 a month&quo

01 Mitsubishi Mirage ES_$135 a month&

b,

Only 5,614 miles
‘Stka11744A

a
Only 18,549 miles
Stke11915A

01 Nissan Frontier

02 Ford Mustang

OO Mitsubishi Diamante

02 Oldsmobile Alero

Bad Credit « No Cre « Slow Credit
Call 1-800-336-

$193 a month

$251 a-month

$251 a month**

$193 a month**
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Fourth
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our clock
e

ET

-m., 6:33

22 a.m.,

22 a.m.,

vuld like
to take.
-11 was

‘ou have
teries in

lease do

1onth*

ronth*

month?

ronth**

2onth”

roth?

renth**

ronth**

ronth**

ranth**

ronth**

Credit

Eighth Grade Maid

Rachael Fountain
Eighth Grade Maid

Victoria Wilkerson

Senior Maid

Mika Benoit

Junior Maid

Robyn Doxey

Freshman Maid

Amanda Hackler

Senior Maid

Kaylee Jo Canik

Freshman Maid

Haley Willis

Paes
Senior Maid

Courtney Conner

Johnson Bayou Honor Rolls
Johnson Bayou has Brevelle

announced their Honor and Tenth Grade -

Banner rolls: Trahan; Katie Youn,
Eleventh Grade - Rustin

Laura

BANNER ROLL Trahan
Third Twelfth Grade - Ashley

Hebert Price: Christopher Welch

Kristopher
Fourth de - Kascidy HONOR ROLL

Badon: Bethany Oswalt Second Grade - lan
ighth Grade - Tiffany Briana Romero:

Caudill Rirs
Ninth Grade Savannah Thir Grade - Blake

OUR YOUTH...
THE

FUTURE

OF

TOMORROW!

We Wish The

South Cameron Tarpons
A Safe &a

Successful Season!

Serving The

Cameron Area With.
. .

“Personal Banking
At Its Best”

Dedienisd Po Sucve lleneys

_ CAME STA BANK
MEMBER FDIC

Badon: Kendal Badon: Aaron Jinks: Randy
Rattli Bilhiot: Bailes

2 Destiny Sonnier:
riague: ah Conner r

Willi Colton Keith

|

Leger: Byron
:

Romero:

Fourt Grad

Bourriaque.
Trahan.

Fifth Grade
Conner: Chelsey

Britney
Harmony

Katerina

weger: Adam tasha Smith
Romero: T enable th rade

:
h Grade - Whitney Stephanie Cox: Ni dite

Colton Stanley: ti

Britni Oswalt
“Trahan Roberts:

—

Gregory
enth Grade - Tabatha

‘ington Twelft Grade - Damian
Eighth Grade innah

—

Badon: Megan Re
:

Beau
Blanchard: Ethan Iding: Rodrigue: Erin Swe

eee
CREERN

TARPON SWEAT SETS

Now Available!!!

Order from Coach’s Office or Call

Southern Screen puone: 77§°$$98
Bobby & Phyllis Doxey. Owners 116 Cypres St., Cameron

Sophomore Maid

Christian McCall

Senior Maid

Erin Dinger

Junior Maid

Brandi Boudoin
Sophomore Maid

Kelli Styron

il
Senior Maid

Karisha Fountain
Senior Maid

Cassandra Trahan

Hackberry News
By GRACE WELCH

reunion

Oct. 19.

CONSTA TAMI Y hold an adult HalloweenRE purty: aturday. Oct. t
The

‘y Community

Hackberry Team City will

o Mighty Tarpon
“The Pride Of The Parish”

A Salute to the South Cameron
Tarpo & Homecom Court!!

Clipper
Office Supply

For All Your Office Supplies
We accept News, Classifieds and Display Ads and

also payments for the Cameron Parish Pilot.

775-5645School St. Cameron

iu E TP y

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 6.m.- 5 p.m.
_ Saturday -- 7 a.m.- Noon

We’re Proud Of

Our

Homecoming Royalty!!!
ee 2@ 2@ 2% 2 to 28 28 28 2 2@ c&a 2H

Wendell&#39;s Electric
 &amp Hardware

Camero La.

775- 5621
Main St.

—&lt;——
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South Cameron 2003 Danceline

THE 2003 SOUTH CAMERON Danceline is shown above: (back row, from left)
Shetaura January, Jaclyn Higgins, Kelli Styron, Heather Benoit, Jill Duddleston; (mid-

dle row) Tamara Jo Nunez, Meagan Trahan, Dixie DeSonier, Brittany LeBlanc, Allison
Harrell; )front row) Callie Willis, Kendal Broussard, and Heather Nunez.

October is ‘Child Search Parish girls
Awareness Month’ here winners at

Satine Fair event
in the C:

Parish

vareh isa continu

of the Laotasicens

Department ot

and focal school
High School.

Ludwig and
s sto locate and identity

= wchildren with
Feder and State

require educator

are

able to infiint
birth too three

the Queen OO contest
child or te In the. or Ass contest.children

ages three a informa Christon E veth MeCall.
years of age who Willwne South Came High Sehool

Poof services in of special named first rorder to receive an apprapri Donna She is the daughti

ate education.
ain. child search coordi and Thompson Me

Pout Mi

Quen
Brevell:

aoochild ar to

additional informa-2
.

eee

:Gongratiulations So She eu Marly eens
&lt

. 2 the Dept. ofSQ omecomiig Oourt
= pl

We Believe In You!!!

CAMERON FOOD MART
Orson &a Debbie Billings &a Staff

476 Marshall Cameron

775-5217

ALL THE

WAY, TARPS!

CONGRATULATIONS

2003 SOUTH CAMERON Sy
HIGH SCHOOL [CR BR

teed
eae ”

South Cameron 2003 Cheerleaders

THE 2003 SOUTH CAMERON Cheerleaders are shown above: (back row, from left)
Mercedes Lassien, Haley Willis, D’Nae DeSonier, Melaina Welch, Lexie LeBouef; (third

row) Lauren Roberts, Shylyn Nunez, Brittan Nunez, Katelyn Reina; (second row) Miku
Benoit, Courtney Conner, Christian McCall; (front row) Santana Conner, T-Boy the
Tarpon (Laken Mock), and Cassandra Trahan.

Sweetlake Methodists to

hold auction on Nov. 1st
Ticket wil b S1

per pn

Methodist packages. Those attending are to

ring a “40&#39 Funds will be used to build

|

dress in their best) 19407.
fuction™ at the a children’s playground for attire.

life center. corner of

and Helms Road. at

6 p.m. Saturday. Nov.
Plan to enjoy a humdinger
m evening with free child

dinner. live 40°s-stvle

inment and two auc-

community use

Tickets are $ per person
and are ble by calling

2 BAS-1000)

Mfered for auction will be

ntie bed and breakfast

art,

cruisers: airboat
tours. special even

LA plantation tour:

Line Bus tours, vacation

Carl Broussard
Cameron Parish Clerk of Court

& Staff

775-5316119 Smith Circle Cameron

= Cameron
Communications

All lines are open...

Think of us for all your
communications needs.

1-800-737-3900
www.camtel.comHOMECO COURT! _

Joseph
Chad |

Lag
R

he

our Bible

our ¢lul

“Village |

Kathryn |

At the
sion we

peace anc

Kathri
the hea

Only £

Cay

“Come



from left)
uef; (third
row) Miku

Z|
H

T-Boy the
Chase Horn

Byron Quinn
Mikey Bercier

Jonathan Trahan

Cody Vincent
Dominque LeBlanc

Bart Vidrine
Daniel Dupre
Brett Baccigalopi

Matthew Styron
Kyle LeBoeuf

Lancey Richard
Nick Boudreaux
Deil LaLande
Andre Savoie
Justin Picou

M

Walter Benson
Jacob Benson
T-John Henry
Travis Treme

Jacob Trahan
John Alexander
Jared Cogar

Thomas Tri T

Wesley Treme

Heb SIS

per person

calling
S- 1000

per person

Justin Choate
Dustin Boudreaux

Dane Dupont
Brandyn Carter

ke Bonsall
Dylan Jouett

Jared Morales

Ryan LeBleu
Namon Lute

Beau Duhon
Brian Doses

FADWVENOOI=1

Kris Benoit
Ronnie George

Joseph Treme
Chad Benoit

Lagniappe Two
Retirement Home

Living Notes
By Geneva Griffith

urt have just returned from | Women’s Missionary Union
our Bible study cliss down at sable and stated she
our bere in wainited the: Ko Grove

“Village
W

-

led by our Baptist Church twice. She

very tent deader, had rementbered me

Kathryn Carpenter the piano and Rew
At the closing of the Primesux

sion we prayed for world that time

peace and our nation. Afterward we held a birth-
Kathryn was at one time da party tor her to celebrate

the head of the WMUL her S6th birthday

cron

sexe who w

At The CREOLE FIRE STATION

Following Fri. Night Football Game Til 1 a.m.

— Music PROVIDED By —

BREAKING GROUND

$5.00 Per Adult

Only Adults 18 &a over will be allowed in the dance.

*¢ SPONSORED BY +

Cameron Parish Recreation District #7

“Come Out &a Support the Youth of The community”

CONG UUMAL ONS

~

POOKP-2O0O0F

Slomecortany Court

We’re Proud Of You!

JUNIOR MAIDS

Robyn Doxey &a

Brandi Boudoin

From, Bobby,
Phyllis, Adam,

Brian &a Marcus

Scott Theriot
Jared Cheramie
Kade Conner
Drew LaBove

Jonathan Alleman
Kaleb Trahan
Evans Mhire
Jake Boudreaux
John Paul Trosclair
Jesus Vazquez

Chandler LeBoeuf
Colby Nunez

Joshua Alleman
John Johnson
Jordan Istre
Justin Theriot

Ched LaBove
John Theriot
Oliver Primeaux
Thomas Hunt
Chance Richard

Phillip LeJeune

The grou is non-national ve all feel

inspired ana her teachin
We are now studying Romans

in the Bible. the goal being to

read the entire Bible when we

have finished

a copy of my
first Lagniappe column when
Twas mov ins wrote this on

ss

Evidently we

+ still Peauper from
aftermath of Hurricane

Audres. Thought vou might
remember.

LAGNIAPPE
If the muffler on my car is

busted.
if

my tailpipe is drag-
ging. my frame is bent and my

gasoline t

underneath,

have probably just crossed the

nnel on the

ng used tempor
while the fe vis in drvdock.

have seen my share of
bad reads and inconvenience

in the last 18 rmonths but

nothing to equal this, tha is.

nothing that will tear up an

automobile so bad
It may have been because

tide was low but we

the barge [ast

drug bottom

ng to climb up

South Cameron Tarpons
Matt Miller

.

J. Abshire
Chase LeBouet
Charles Gordon

Tyrell Harmon

Dane Desonier
Dylan Leidig
William Mallet
Desmond Scott
Matthew Miller

Tony Johnson

art

Blake Norred
Bryan Whittington

nce Braxton

anning: Mocksard Bichard on

an S-inch differe
the approach
barge

The causeway road was in

very good condition. This ix

going to be one of the mast

scenic routes in the Hhue The

Coast highway when the

highway is completed Here&#39;

hoping that the powers that
be can finagle a bridge over

the Caleasieu for us

HH

Theriot. over at the

sas holdin

ere horn-

Hlasses for the owner

were found out in front of the

building. probably dropped bs
someone while paying his bill

last month. If you will go by

and identify them she will =

that vou get them

nee

The Optimist Club did

very food on their Christmas

eo sale The Saturd,befo Christr they do
edoall the trees that were

families that didnt have
DP believe that all taIdren in the parish w

sited by Santa this

Every effort. was made to sce

that no child would be left out.

thanks to some worthy orgie

nizations and seme kine
hearted people

co between

apron and the

Rose:

EX

SOUTH CAMERON
HIGH SCHOOL

South Cameron Tarpon Coaches are shown above.
from left:Pete Picou, Baron Thomas, Head Coach Parry
LaLande, Stevie Barnett. Ryan Nash.

Honors list told for

Cameron Elementary
Wain-

banner
Principal Carol

wright announces the a

and honor rolls Cameran Rhod DervElementary for the first six Matti Smith. J
weeks ending Sept 25 us tol BR = Lane Del:

lows Guidry
Second grade

|

HRe-Caleh

Authement. Morgan Hardie

Henry MeCall Jace Nunes.
Darian Picou Lanes

Primenas.

9

Hailes Races

deters Races

BR --Tanna Gibbs.

Lamb ¢ Co Movsiunt

grade

©

TER 2 AshloxRikle decal
~ Rvan Primeaus.

Jonathon Smelley.

Winlex My areuis Doxex Gia tt

Shitti Ton

Po Pi on, Kevin Pitre
-rimenun

“Kells

gerade TR

=

Altes

J

dolie Boudreaus.

Murphy, Ross Robina
Trahan, Hallo Whittir

Molly Alex:

Cooke. Parretc
Katelyn

Mooney. Me:
Seventh gr

Emily

Kent Doxey.
© inmat Guillot, Shawndaa

Guides. Alayna han,
irloe Primes: Devaughn
remyFault

Donox
De-Bar

arcade Hk -

Darbs Breann
Jamie Evans. §

Hairston. Dina
Andrew Mudd.

hab Peshott, Lex Mock.

Paige Trahan,
Hes ihe

a
Wittni:

an

Fitth grade HR --

Th Darwen Lodrigue.
Morvant. Katie Naver

Jade

ex

Bitty Navarre aggre
HYUNGR

WHOn DA.

Bo ‘Kelley
Sales Representative

Navarre Chevrolet Inc.

1310 E. College Street
Lake Charles, LA 70616

us.: (337) 474-1999

1-800-400-8830

Call: (337) 794-1493

&ai lit 2005

501 Marshall Street
Cameron

Puone: 775-5814

All The Way Tarpon . .

__

Congratulati 00 Che

Ec
£8 Congrat To Th

Sout Cameron Homeco Roya
— WELCOME ALUMNI —

Gumbo to be

sold Friday at

S. Cameron
uth Cameron

—

High
Schoo Sr. Beta Club will be

selling gumbo dinners in the
cafeteria at the homecom

game Friday. Oct.. 24, from

p.m, until
ither chicken or shrimp

gumbo dinners with potato
salad, dessert and a soft drink

may be purchas S

State Rep. Mickey Frith
will be on hand to greet the

voters of Cameron Parish.
South. Cameron High School

Sr. Beta.Club-extends thanks
to Rep. .Frith for. sponsoring
the dinner and allowing. the
proceeds to benefit the club.

A Salute To South

Cameron High School

wish to extend my best wish-

es to the students, faculty and

graduates of South Cameron

High School on the occasion of

the annual Homecoming Fri-

day.
South Cameron High School

is truly a credit to Cameron

Parish. The school has one of

the finest schoo! plants to be

found anywhere. It also has a

fine faculty and outstanding
programs.

All of the returning alumni of
South Cameron as well as gradu-

ates of the school&#39;s »redeces-
sors, Creole and Grand Chenier

High Schools, remind us of the
fine citizens who have graduated

at South Cameron over the years.
W know that they continue to be

proud of their old Alma Mater.

On one last note, | hope that all of
the students and graduates enjoy
the homecoming festivities.and the
ballgame. I sincerely urge ail of you

to be careful when driving home to.

enable the parish to continue its
safety record and make the Home-

coming have a happy ending.
Your Friend,

Speer ea alpen
James R. Savoie

Sheriff, Cameron Parish
=



REAL

FORSALE: 132 Iris St.,
Cameron. 1350 sq. ft. 2/1 1/2 on

68°X 213’. Fenc
. $20,000.

775-5620. 775-7138; 775-598-4397. 10/23-1: V/13
GRAND LAKE Area, 7 year

old Brick Home, 1700 sq. ft.
Steel Frame, 3/2. on 1.5 acres

E2 neepee
Large

appointment 598-2171,
leave message. 8/2:

112. MARG. ‘T Lane.

approx. 6 yrs. old.

adivon or doenaoe from
rear of property. 00.GRAN Lake - Restricted
subdivision, 2000 sq. ft. mini-
mum $17,500.

Call ERA Moffett Realty, Inc.
436-6639 ext. 261 and ask for

Grace - 598-2573 home or 490-
5140 pager. 5/15tfe

RV SALES

2003 CLEARANCE Sale’

La.
000-456-2724

www.kitebros.com 8/7tfc.

FOR SALE

KELLEY’S KANDLES,
None Better, Guaranteed! Rocky
and Jackie Kelley, 542-4465 and
mow available at the Variety

Shop. at Marshall Street.
10/23-11/13;

HYDRAULIC HOSES and
fittings now available at The
Variety Shop, aa pMars &Build and Rep: 24
Service. Call T75-56 ues

3Qp.

Equipment Covers ~ Metal
joors =~ Windows. 337-625-one 2241 §E Napoleon,

Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri. 7 am-

5 pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon. tfc.

USED AUTOS

1995 NISSAN Sentra, 4

542-4820. 10/23-30p.

FOR SALE: 1995 Ford
Crown Victoria, Loaded.
Excellent condition. Call 538-

2471 after 5 p.m. 10/23-30p.

WORK WANTED

ROOFING, CARPENTRY
and Vinyl Siding. Call 542-
4021. 9/25-10/23p.

Cee

GARAGE SALE
———_GABAGE

SALE_,

GARAGE SALE: SaturOeo 2 2003.7 am. to 2

‘argeman MemorialGharc Fellowship Hall, 141
Isaac St., Cameron, La. 70631.
Women and Men&#3 Dress and
Casual Wear, shoes and acces-

sories, etc. 10/23p

T-GAILS IS Closing At The
End of October!! Very, very,
very cheap. Everything must

go. Name your price on certain
items. White and brown wicker
furniture, white milk glass.

carpet. mirrors. desks. Jadite
dishes, china dishes. evening
gowns, cookie jars. old bowls.

dog pen. Mon. = Fri.. 9 a.m. - 2
p.m., Sat.. 9:30 a.m. - 12 noon.

7x Square. Oak Grove Hwy.
10/2-23p.

FOR RENT

QUIET, COMFORT-
ABLE, country living near

Grand Lake school, only min-

utes from Lake Charles
Convenient, all-electric 2 bed-

room apartments. For informa-
tion or appointment, call 598-
2171. 10/2-30c

FOR LEASE: Three bed-
room, two bath home. 1/4 mile

east of Sacred Heart Catholic
Church, available October 1.
2003. S500 per month. Call
Eddie Conner, 433-0200 (O:.
478-7411 (HF). 10/2-30c.

2003 Election will

IEE

° NOTICE -

Absentee voting for the November 15,

November 3rd through November 8th.
Monday through Friday the hours are 8:30
a.m. til. 4:30 p.m. and Saturday, November
8th, the hours will be 8:00 a.m. til 12 Noon.

be the week of

RUN: Oct. 23 & 30 (0-49)

Tsky Iygtoisrsto, F ol

4

CREOLE FOOD MART & CARLTON’S

Fri., Oct. 24 - 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.

“Come Party With Us”

542-4850

_— Presents Live Entertainment By
eu

~, MIDNIGHT SPECIAL —

(Featurin Local Musicians) -

NOW AVAILABLE
AT THE

VARIETY SHOP
441 Marshall Street « Cameron

Rocky &a Jackie Kelley

tion.

SHOW ABOVE ARE The contestant
Queen pageant © be held Saturd ©

o
Parish

PICTURED ABOVE ARE Lucas (lef and Ty Trosclair
who recently participated in the Vinton Town Celebration
Pageant. Lucas was crowned King in the division and
also was awarded most handsome. Ty was first runner-

up and was awarded best personality and best smile.

NOTICES

PSALMS 109 Vs. 17: As he
loved cursing. so let it came

unto him: as he delighted not in
blessing. so let it be far from
him. Read Psalm 96, 10/22p.

—______

ALTERNATOR REPAIR
——_———S—e_

NIX ALTERNATORS &
Starters - Repairs and. Rebuilt.

‘oreign. domestic, boats. auto,
truck. industrial, tractors, lawn

wy. 5

La “Tis 2813. 3/27-

CARD OF THANKS

DEBT OF Gratitude! If you
were one of the countless

motorists delaved on your w

home from work on’ Monday
October 20th, count your bless-

ings. If not for the ever commu

nity minded thoughtfulness of
Mrs. Roberta Rogers and Mr.
and Mrs. Braxton Blake, your
minor inconvenience could have
transpired into a five hour wait

to get home. An_ eighteen
wheeled tank |

overturned

The generosity allowed
you te travel 400 yards of

Brassy meadow, by-passing the
wreck and reaching your desti-
nation in timely fashion. Next
time you see them, please give
them a “Big Thank You” for
their kindness and_considera-

syouths-

Lucas and Ty are the sons of Scooter and Amanda
Trosciair of Grand Chenier.

Waterfowl hunt

areas to open
Refuge Manager Terry

Delaine has announced that
the waterfowl hunt areas at

Sabine National Wildlife
Refuge (NWR: will be open
for pre-season

—_

scouting
Saturda: and

—

Sunday.
October and 26, from 8 a.m

to 5 p.m. each day
Hunters may walk-in or

launch a boat to scout for
potential hunting

=

spots
Weapons and all waterfowl

“blind” materials must lett
at home until the On

opens, this weekend i for
scouting the hunt area only.

Fishing equipment is not

permitted in anv area closed
to fishing.

elaine reminds youth
hunters that the refuge will

be open for the Youth
Waterfowl Hunt on November

land 2
The following weekend the

refuge will open for regular
waterfowl buntin Waterfowl

Hunting s permitted only on

mornings
from November 8th through

and
through

November 30th
December

—

13th

January 18t 2

Two new “No ¥

buoys have been in:

the east an

Backridge “Humpback”
Bridge to increase the safety

of boaters in central and
backridge cana

Vastar Road will be open.
throughout the wateriow!
season for hunters to access

the 10,000 acre hunting area

opened three years ago. The
entrance to Vastar Road is the

wooden bridge across the
highway from the West Cove

Recreation Area and adjacent
to the parking area for the

Wetland Walkway. Hunters
can park in. pull-off areas

along the road and walk in or

hand launch small boats
Each hunting party

required to

_

fill
Waterfowl Harvest

Form after each hunt and
drop it in one of the designat-
ed drop boxes. Every party.

whether successful or

needs to fill in the Data Form
Information on lack of success

is just as important to us as

success.

Youths under age 16. par-
ticipating in the hunt, must

have proof of com-

pletion of a Hunter Safety
Course. All youths attending

the hunt must be under the
supervision of an adult age 21

or over. Each adult “may.
supervise-no more than two

Please remembe haul out
all trash,

s in the 2003 Cameron Parish NAACP King and
ct. 25 at the Cameron Recreational Center. The

this year with a benefit raffle. For
more information contact Louise Cole at 775-5240 or Mary Kaufman at 775-5961.

Miller Livestock Markets, Inc.
|

Market Repor
OCT. 18: Livestock!

fses Hogs 22

BAB CAL

33.60

oe&quot;

0
Feea Bu!

COW/CALF PAI 650--975&q pe
PREGNANCY TESTED COWS: 450--|
p HD i Choice Barrows &

Meaium Barrow &

MILLER LIVEST
MARKETS, INC.

Presents Complete Herd Sell-Out

jer 25 -- 2 p.m.
r Séturday Sale)

FROM THE MAMOU. LA, AREA: Approx 120 Hd af
Top Notch 3-7 ¥°0 Grangus. Angus. and X-Braed|

30 cow & cail pairs - batance bred
to Charolats Bulls Do miss this opportunity to

ome tin ually Stacker
Repia

iincy

937) 786-2995 cattice

28&q sate: &g

pm

229 cater 7 p.m}

SAMANTHA POOL n

eighth grader at Grand

pe High School, hfied for thewi competition to ‘b
held in No Orleans dur-

ir

CA F
Comm Coffe
Forem Mi
Gra La Egg
Cok Dr Pe o Sprit
R or Diel

ices (P 1 a fMinut Mai Oran Juice

V
Hunt Snac Pac rud
Al Flavor
Parad

476 Marah 1 St., Cameron

* NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CARDS +

Ship Channel from Hwy.

bing operations in this

PUBLIC NOTICE TO FISHING AND
CRABBING INTERESTS IN

LOWER MERMENTAU RIVER
The Corps of Engineers has scheduled main-
tenance dredging in the Mermentau River

River Bridge south to the Gulf of Mexico. Work
is scheduled to begin at the end of October to
early November of 2003. The Corps of
Engineers requires that all fishing and crab-

during the performance of this dredging.
(RUN: Oct. 9, 16, 23, 30 & Nov. 6, 13 0-24)

82 at the Mermentau

area be suspended

the po:
tor. App!

Opportunity Employer
criminate on the basis

religious opinions.
RUN:

— JOB OPENING —

Gravity Drainage District #7 is accepting
resumes until Thursday, November 13 for

n of part-time office administra-
jcants need to be proficient in gen-

eral bookkeeping practices and have basic
computer skills. Resumes may be mailed to

205 Middle Ridge Road, Cameron, La. 70631.
Gravity Drainage District #7 is an Equal

sex, handicap, national origin, or political or

and does not dis-
of race, color, age,

Oct. 23, 30 & Nov. 6 so

gpa

TS US
SESS

PUBLIC NOTICE -

The Cameron:Parish Scho Board Foner en Ophelias
ofas q

for theSuild materials.

the ‘@ hazard,

Parish School Board,

dennings,La. 70546, (337)

including Spen |=

shotgun shell !
1

2

The work consisted of identifying materials suspected of
those

The ‘Aabes Maneu Planis on a ‘atthe principal&#3
‘office and the following location:

2.0. Box 1648 ‘Cameron ‘La. 70631,
(337) 775-5934 ext. 14; Ophelias J: Bourqu 1627&#3 Cutting,

824-8093. 5

The Cameron Parish Schoo! Board&# designated represen
tative is Ron Vining. Questions and ‘comments may be

addressed to him a ‘his office listed above.

ot

Ron Vining, ‘Cameron

RUN: Oct. 16 & 2 (0-

about:

the last a

OUT the
at the C
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Healthcare. The Board of Board with information regard: report and reviewed bills for pay-
ise Healthcare 1s currently the status of refunds paid a ment.

ring a revie of all of the Camel for patient overpay- On motion of Mr. Howerton,

cilities bo own b a me ghan H stat th a total of seconded by Mrs. Theriot. the
age b Camelot to decide whic! 1 ha n pai during the Committee adjournedSHERIFF&#39;S SALE November 26, 2004. Written com- ones will be included in its future

©

month and that thes payme *
APPROVED:THIRTY-EIGHT JUDICIAL ments will be considered prior toa operations. Mr. Hic informed ving th outstandi balance to Clifton Morris, PresidentT final permit decision. the Board that Promise $12,585. CAMERON PARISH[SH OF CAMERON If LDEQ finds a significant Healthcare has review hospital ‘Mr. ‘Mor reported that the SCHOOL BOARDSTATE OF LOUISIANA degree of public interest. a public operations, physical plant, rev- roof in the business office is still ATTEST:FAIRBANKS CAPITAL CORPO-

_

hearing wil be held. LDEQ will enues and’ outstanding debt and leaki and that other outstand- Douglas L. Chance. SecretaryRATION ET AL send notification of the final per- has decided not to include South ing repair bills, including the CAMERON PARISH
3VS. NO. 10-16278 mit decision to the applicant and Cameron Memorial Hospital in its plumbi and now Kitchen heed SCHOOL BGARDAARON KING AND to each person who has submitt future operations. This means

—_

were still under consideration for Cameron, LouisianaBILLIE JOYCE GUILLORY written comments or a written that South Cameron Memorial reimburse October 13, 2003KING request for notification of the fina Hospital will remain under the Mr. Morris reported that The Cameron Parish Schoolvirtue of a writ of FIERI decisi current lease agreement with according to the hospital&#3 records Board met in regular session onFA END issued to ‘The application, Gr permi and

—

Camelot Healthcare. the amounts owed to the employ- this date with the following mem-of Ms. Jones then asked Mr. ees for insurance withheld from bers’ present: Clifton Morris -
Cou Mome&quo seized and for review at the LDE Publ Hicks how Camelot was planning thei pay checks but never paid President. Loston McEvers. Dwill offer for sale at public auction Records Center, Room 127, to meet its current financial oblig- 3 $1956. He stated that Therion &quot;D ayne Sanner, Pato the last and highest bidder North 5th Street, Baton Rou ations. Mr. Hicks responded that onc tha iec is confirmed by Howerton, and. Rachel AbadiWITH the benefit of appraise- LA. Viewi hours are from 8:00 he was seeking other financing the Board&#39; auditors that the Absent: Marvin Trahanment. at the Court House door of

—

a-m_ to 4:30 p.m., Monday through sources to pay off both the IRS Hospital will immediately reim. On motion of Mr Howerton,this Parish of Cameron, on Friday (except holidays) debts and debts owed tothe Board burse the employees for those  secanded by Mr. Sanner. the BoardWednesday. OCTOBER 29, ‘2003 Inquiries or requests for addi- from past accounts receivable amounts with the Board&#39; approved the agendaat 10:00 -a.m. the following tional information regarding this turned over to Camelot at th approval. On motion of Mr. McEvers,described praperty to-wit: permit action should

be

directed ta

_

inception of the lease agreem On a motion by Mr. Dupont, seconded by Mrs. Theriot, the - South Cameron High School -LOT NINE (91 OF GRANGER Chad Harr LDEQ. Permits ‘Amember of the Hospital staf seconded by Mr. Fawvor the Lower Board approved the minutes from

_

effective December 31, 2003 in” SUBDIVISION. A SUBDIVISION Division, P.O.&#39;Box 4313. Baton then expressed concern regarding Cameron Hospital Service District the September 8. 2003 regular order to retireOF A 13.07 ACRE TRACT OF Rouge, LA n0Be 4313, phone the current group hospitalization authorized Mr. Morris to reim- meeting and the September 29, Tonya Harrington - Sweeper -LAND IN THE SOUTHWEST (225) 219-3400. coverage extended to employees by  burse the employees for insurance 2003 special meeting as printed Johnson Bayou High School -QUARTER OF THE SOUTH- Persons wishing to be included

|

Promise Healthcare and whether premiums withheld from their pay No bids were received for the effective September 8, 2003EAST QUARTER (SW/4 OF SE/4) on the mailing list for permit this coverage would continue checks as soon as the amounts pan Sect 16- Georgette Lavergne, Sweeper,OF SECTION 1, TOWNSHIP 12 actions involving this facility under Promise_or an alternate be confirmed by the auditors, Grand Lake High School, effectiveSOUTH, RANGE 9 WEST, AS should contact Ms. Soumaya provider. Mr. Russell Kahn, an motion carried
7

October 10,‘ PER PLAT RECORDED, Ghosn in writing at LDEQ, P.O. attorney and legal representative Mr. Morris then stated that accept high bid for two surpl Lang Teacher, JohnsonRECORDS OF CAMERON Box 4313, Baton Rouge, LA 70821- of Promise Healthcare. stated that there were no hospital inspections buildings located at the Audrey Bayou High School, effectivePARISH, LOUISIA 4313. phone (225) 219-3276, or by all Hospital employees were cur- reports or surveys since the last. Memorial site. October 17,20——— ‘T CERTAIN MANUFAC- email at maillistrequest@ldeq.or rently covered by Promise Board meeting’ and that the Tabulation actached. Extended Sick Leave:TUR HOME/ gi All correspond

|

should Healthcare&#3 group coverage and Hospital&#3 licen renews on On motion of Mrs. Abadie. Suzanne S. Hinton - Teacher -ON THE ABOVE specify All LA0118591. and that sufficient time would be September 20. 2003 gn by Mrs. Theriot the Boa South Cameron ElementaryBESCRI PROPE BEING

=

Activity Teeni Number PER allowed for Camelot to obtain ‘On a
mati by Mr. Dupont request fro BP. School from 12/01/08 to 1/23/04A_1996 OAK’ D MOBILE 200206002. another contract so that no lapse seconded by Mr Wilkerson. the Americ Products ° Fran. elard - Bus Driver -

L 359 HO HOTMOSS WHICH

=

RUN: Oct. 2310 44) in healtheare coverage will occur Board accepted the cross Section 16-15-7 with equip- Grand Lake High School (90 days)MANUFACTURED Se Executive Session Administrator&#39;s report for the

—

mentand supplies to war
on their On motian of Mr. Howerton,HOME/ ‘WAS _IMMOBI- SHERIFF&#39;S SALE On a motion by Mr. Dupont. month of September. The motion pipeline in Section seconded by Mr. Sanner, the BoardLIZED PURSUANT TO DECLA- THIRTY-EIGHT JUDICIAL secon by Mr. Wilkerson the carried On motion of Mrs. Theriot, approved change order #4 in theRATION OF IMMOBILIZATION DISTRICT COURT. B performed a rall call to New Business seconded by Mrs added amount of $7,803.44 forDATED SEPTEMBER 25, 1998 PARISH OF CAMERON pdic the regular session and Distance Calculatio

— Mr. Bonrd received a repo e Development. Companyte AND FILED FOR RECORD AS praT OF LOUISIA enter into executive session to
dis

Fawvor reported to the Board that

—

Louisiana State Unive: School District #5 (bond issueeee ENTRY NO. 2571 OF THE BANK AS TRUSTEE cuss strategic planning on rict at the request of Mr. Stolier&#39;s off ‘on Services frum Mr. Gai construc funds).Bottl $1. RECORDS CAMERON OF TH AMORTIZ RES. operations and possible litigation a distance calculation had be: Wicks. Mr Penny ” uperintendent’s reporte Ete PARISH, LOU: IST DENTIAL COLLATERAL regarding lease defaults. Roll and Mr. Jake Fontenot On notion of Mr. Howerto‘

seized under said w TRUST. 2001-BC3 called with the following g On motion of Mr. ANeT, SOC. seconded by Mr. Sunner, the Board12A O $7.1
S cas i

DA OF SALE. VS. NO. 10-16420 GPS ‘global positioning satellite! onded by Mr. Howerton. the Board
jecti

James R. Savaie ROXANNE ELAZABE LON: Rick Merchant. Greg to calculate the distance between rs the xix schools and accepted the
02S JAMES SAVOI Sherif? THIBRAMWA ELIZa- Tim Dupont, Wendell South

=

Cameron Memorial Superintendent&#39;s Professionalu Ua

CAMER PARISH, LA BETH LAURE 1 ONT Hospital and the Calcasieu Oaks elesti Development Plan.eae Sheriff&#39;s Offic meron. La By virtue of a writ of E: & None remote campus. This distance On motion oMrs Abadie, On motion of Mr. McEvers,ar SEPTEMBER 19. 2003 TORY PROCESS ‘A STAINED Nonc calculation was perfarmed to pro-

—

onded by } second r. Sanner, the Beard

CHARL H HECK. JR. issued to me
n

ABSENT Stephanie Nunez. vide proof to the Centers fur declared Octo
a Rave permission to enter_ into

ttornevs for PLAINTIFF Honorable Court aforesaid. I have Kyle Theriot Medicare & Medicaid Services Month” &lt;iew negotiations fur property in GrandRUNS Se S47 seized and will offer for sale at In addition to the Board the .CMS: that the remote campus report of Cameron Parish School&#39;
public auction to the last. and high- following pet falls within the thirty-five (85)

—

participation ssional motion of Mr. Howerton,ALE est bidder WITH the benefit of the

—

executiv session) Ms mile rule. Ifthe distance between

—

development grant for Remon V seconded by Mr. Sanner, the BoardTHIRTEIGH SODIC
appraisement, at the Court House Jennifer Jones. Mr Cecil Sanner: the Hospital and Cal- ie soon On motion of Mr. McEvers, ed a report on School andISTRICT COURT door of this Parish of Cameron.an

9

Mrs. Earnestine Horn: Mr. Scott. than 35 mile then servic the seconded by Mrs. Theriot. the t Management. with thePARISH OF CAMERON Wednesday, NOVEMBER 26, 2003 Trah Mrs Norma Je Pineh. Mr. remote campus would Race tobe [Baan recogni the following Superintendent to include a reportSTATE OF LOUISIANA at 10:00 a following Doxey: Mr. Jack Stolier: discontinued or the Hospital Cal-Ca at the November 10, 2003 meet-GREE TREE SERVICING LLC

—

described property to-wit Breaux would not be paid forthem after Association I
WS. NO. 10-16514 THE SOUTH HALF OF O

a

motion by Mr Wilk February Ist, 2004
3 Z 2 ion o Mr. Howerton,KENNETH ROY SMITH AND ZRACT 8 AND ALL OF TRA T seconded by M ov thi ry

FCCL
| Pamily Mr. Sanner, the Board

ELIZABE JOHNSON SMITH O JAM NEWTO:
NT

ing was called

EAS HAL O and Community
Americ

‘mation on highly
nitions for teachersqualified

3 QUARTER The
. k facility ix 27 4 4-H Club aceamplishon and paraprofessionaldirected by the H HE NORTHW QUAR- ed in the following motions soit falls well within the Grand Lake. Hack hns in motian of Mrs. Theriot.Agrenaid. | have seiz an wil TE OF Suction 13, TOW On a motion by Mr Fawvor, mit ayou meron seconded by Mr. McEvers, theoff fo sal at public auction to SHIP 12 SOUTH. RANG seconded by Mr Dupont. the Accounting Sys

- Element ails; Came med “School Buslast and highest bidder WITH. WEST. LOUISIANA MERIDIA
Low Cameron Hospital S Eawvor repor

|

that High - October 19-25,O ch bench ot appraisement. AS PER PLAT OF SURVEY OF trict authorized Mr 7 Bo: © On monvion of Mr Howerton,
at the Court House dour of this JAMES H KNA LAN SUR- the fin of a computeri a seconded b Abadie, the motion of Mrs. Theriot,Parish of Cameron, on Wednesday,

©

VEYOR DATED « 1984 :

“ram and that the
g Beard granted permission for seconded by M Howerton, theOCTOBER 29. 2003 at 10:00 a.m FILED FOR RECO O JULY installing previous inte travel for the following: Board gave the Superintendentthe followi described property 11.1996. AND RECORDED IN and te provide for the generation of finan pproximately 30 students of permission ta suspend the rules

to-w PLAT BOOK 6, PAGE 67, OF THE nd Camelot reports the FCCLA (Family Career and and pay the 13th check to employ-LO NINETEEN | 1 OF TH!a RECORDS (OF CAMERON with copies of On a motion by Mr. Dupont Gonman Leaders of Americ# v with the October 24, 2003 pay-GRANGER S SION PARISH, LOUISIANA. TOGETH- H aneil- seconded b Mr. v eld FHA) from of waiting until: SUBDINISION OF TH WES ER WITH ALL BUILDIN car- moved t the follov nd Johnson Bayou to -
2003,HALF iW 1/2) OF SECTION 41, IMPROVEMENTS SITUAT Approved for payment’ for the a non-school On mati of Mr. McEvers,TOWNSHIP 12 SOUTH, RANGE THEREON.

|

SUBJECT P “O
a me monof Septem .

3. in conjune- seconded by anner, the Board
WEST, CAMERON PARISH. RESTRICTI SERCITU seconded by Pilot tion with their St. Jude Hospital Teeeived infarmatio regardingLOUISIANA. HHTS-OF-WAY AND OUT ower

* vice $2 oo &quot;Po of Minutes project the cycle for payment of State
7pm. tized under said w BTANDI MINERAL RIGHTS District’ authorized Mr. Joey Greg Fawvor, $216.99. K-5 Classes - Johnson Bayou funds to support personnel.

mps & WIC Terme: CAS DAOF SALE OF RECORD AFFECTING THE a ‘A for the firm of Heimburse— Accounting program High Scho
. Museum of Nature x moti of Mr. McEvers.Sameron isiJames R. Savoie PROPERTY, Poche’. Lewis he motion carried Seience Planetarium - Houston,

—

secondec by Mr. Sanner, the Board
CREDIT CARDS + JAMES R. SAVOIE, She: seized under said writ perform There being no further busi- TX - November 17, 200 ajeurn “unt the next regularCAMERON PARISH, LA. erms: CASH DAY OF SALE E

ness. it was moved by Mr Johnson Bayou High School ion scheduled for Novemb
Sheriff) ice. Cameron. La siJames R Wilkerson, seconded by Mr. athletic event - Dece 2 2003 003,Sy SEPTEMBER 19. 2003 JAMES R. SAVOIE. Dupont, that the meeting be at Pars nd December APPROVED:AND RADAR JACKS CAMERON PARISH, LA adjourned 8, 200 a LaPort T Clifton Morris, President

Attorne for PLAINTL Sheriffs Office. Cameron. La Meeting adjourned at 4:10 Science Class M CAMERON PARISH
NI RUNS: Sept. 2 &a Oct. 23 -

S48 OCTOBER) 2003 ti by Mr, Fawvor, p.m. Grand Lake High School - SCHOOL BOARD
—_ GEOR B DEAN. JR Mr  Wilkersor 5 Appro thix 2nd day of Houston. TX -

Movem 20,2003. ATTEST
ER NOTICE torneys far PLAINTIFF Cameron Hospital Service October, 200! On motion of M 3. Douglas L. Chance, Secretary

Anyone knowing the where. RUNS é 23 & Nov 20-0 45 further authorized Mr. Approval; seconded by Mrs.
&amp;

CAMERON soe4 main- abouts of Damon Hampton. please _—

aux to perform a Criteal Rick Mercha CHAIRMAN

—

Board Rckniieloa
N

SCHOOL Bo.
contact Richard D MINUTES OF A REGULAR A Feccabi Stu ‘onthe er Cameron Hospital

—

Saveie’s | RUNS Oct 2a t 4
River Attorney at Law. MEETING OF THE LOWER 2001 and orts, to rvice District $2,500 for te ————_

Clarence Street. CAMERON HOSPITAL determme the be men
conv Attest the Jordan ‘Bran ‘Di Cameron Parish EMSnentau

Louisi 70601. 1 SERVICE DISTRICT sian ta Critical Access Huspital eg Fawvor, Secretary Nike, Inc signed up to parti Lower Cameron Parish
& Work UNS Oct. 16, 33-0 he Board of Directors Designation under the current RUN: Oct 23& 46) Ambulance Service District*

—_—__ Lower Cameran Hospital Medicare Cost-Based —_—_ f 2 Board of Directors Meeting
4ober to NOTICE District met in regular session on

=

Reimbursement System. The NOTICE On motion of Mr. Howerton, September 17, 2003 3

Anyi knowing the where- Thursday, September 4, 2003.

9

motion curried “Lost promissory note: Anyone

—

seconded by Mr Sanner, the Board Meeting called to order at 4:08rps of abouts of Rachelle M. Hampton. Members present were ax follows With regard ww the above knowing the whereabouts or hav- acknowledged receipt. of comple. p-m. by President Phyllis Pinch.
4 crab-

©

please contact Richard D. Moreno, Rick Merchant, Chairman; Greg

—

motion. Stolicr informed the ing: possession a on 1) certain Pledge and Prayer led by Mrs.
Attorney cat Law. 203 West Fawvor, Secretary - Treasurer; Board that the Louisiana promissory © executed

.ended
.

Clarence Street, Lake Charles. Tim Dupont: Wendell Wilkerson P

Saealth and MICHAEL a. PRIMEA ‘and On! motion of M. heriot Present

-

Phyllis
Louisia 70601, (337 1439-6930 Guests: Wayne Morris, South vid funds BRENDA G. PRIMEAUX, dat seconded by Mr Howerton the a MeEver Christineig. * RUNS: Oct. 16, 23 - 0 26 Cameron Memorial Hospital usibility January 16, 2001, in the principal j vd extension of the hie Troselair ani

: ———— Administrator; Jennifer dunes, Studja&#39;und t he wou provide sum of $86,572.49. please contact. for ‘Tuel for a 12 Micha Boo Absent None
]

,
13 0-24) Pualic NOTICE Assistant District Attornes. the Board with informauon Charles H. Heck, J tarney at month period. The vote is recorded Sanner, Cameron

LOUISIANA DEPARTMENT OF

—

Sanner. Cameron Parish District arding requestin those funds
Law. 1505 North 19th Street, P.O

as follows Paris District AttorneyE RONMEN QUALITY Attorney arnestine

—

Horn, n by Mr. Dupont, Box 2867, Monroe, Louisiana, YE M TI Mr Mrs. Booth made a motion toa (LDEQ) Cameron Parish Police Jury * Mr Wilkerso the 71207-2867,

—

Telephone No f
.

Mr. S:
er Mr Howerto approve the minutes from the

DUNHI RESOURCES INC Administrator; Scott Trahan, Lower Cameron Hospital Service (318)388-1440&quot; Mrs (Ab August meeting. Seconded by Mr.a

PECAN LAKE Cameron Parish Police Juror, District authorized Mr Fawvor to RUNS: Oct. 23 - 0 47 r, Me McEvers. None opposed. Motion
. ppkopU FACILITY District # 5; Norma Jo Pinch. ci su with the medical staff of ——— ABSE My carried.&gt;eptin ATEDISCHAR Cameron Parish Police Juror, ut Cameron Memorial PROCEEDINGS On motion ot Howerton, Director Byron Broussard pre-13 for

es District # 4; James Doxey. Hon tu determine a complete Cameron, Louisiar seconded adic, the sented the director&#39;s report, which
The ube T

orice of Cameron Parish Police Juror. list of equipment that needs to be October 13,2003 Boa the included) monthly c volume.inistra- Environmental Service: District # 6: Bob Hicks. Camelot replaced under current hospital The Committee of the Whole Superintende to sign the report, tax revenues
en comment Healtheare, LLC: Russell Kahn. operations. The motion carried. met on this date at 3:00 p.m. with

=

required Louisiana Uninsured/ payment report andin gen- Pollutant Discharge Promise H. Jack Stolier. On a motion by Mr Fawvor, the following members present: Underinsured Motorist Form report
» basi

Eli System ‘LPDES) per. Sullivan, Stolier & Resor, Joey seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Clifton Morris - President, Loston

__

reflecting a selection of lower lim Trosclair motioned toasic ; mit prepared for Dunhill Breaux. Broussard, Poche’, Lewis Lower Cameron Hospital Service McEvers, Dot Theriot, Dwayne its of uninsured/underinaured

—

accept an approv the director&#39;s
1iled to

.

Resources Inc.. South Pecan Lake and Breaux District decided to continue to Sanner, Pat Howerton, and Rachel

=

motorist. coverage than liability report. ndby Mrs. Mooney.
q Production ty, 730 North Absent: Stephanie

—

Nunez view the credit worthiness and Abadie. Absent: Marvin Trahan.
3.

TI
1 s app! se tion carrie70631 Post Oak, Suite 400 Houston, Kyle Theriot, Vice-Chairman due diligence regarding any On motion of Mr. Howerton, automobile. ins: Mr. Sann vise the board

y Texas 77054. The facility is locat- a

nate offers pertaining to the seconded by Mrs. Abadie, the for th - necessary action to beEqual ed approximately 5 miles The meeting « called to ing of the operations of South Committee appraved the agenda 2

:

7 taken in’ order forthe district to
&g dis- ;

Northwest of Grand Chenier order at 0 b r Cameron Memorial Hospital. The On motion of Mr. McEvers, On motion
of

7 lance facility.Louisiana in Cameron Parish Merchant motion carried seconded by Mrs. Theriot, the onded by Mrs de requested of the
ir, age, © principal discharge from Pledge of Allegiance usiness Committee approved the minutes approved pay apy and that he

this source made into Superior Wendell Wilkerson led the Waterfront Property — On a from the September 8, 2003 meet- #14 in the a would return to the next boardical or Canal, waters of the state classi- Pledge of Allegiance motion by Mr Wilkerson, second- ing as printed. to re information
fied for Primary Contact pproval of Minutes ed by Mr. Dupont it was moved No bids were received for_a Company for School District #5

0

© the trangac-
]

Recreation, Secondary Contact It was moved by Mr. Wilkers that disposition of the waterfront surface lease on Section 16-14-12. (bond issue construction funds), ion. H also advised the board on- 6 (0-50)
x Recreation, Propagation of Fish and seconded by Mr. Dupont to property be tabled until some On motion of Mr. McEvers, On motion of Mr. McEvers, bidding procedures for contractingen F and Wildlife, and Agriculture. dispense ‘with th readi ina future date when the Board can seconded by Mr. Sanner, the seconded by Mr. Sannér,the Baard the work to be done on the build-

Under the SIC Code 1311, the approve the minutes of the previ- devote more time and resources to Committee received a report on approved the financial report ing.
applicant proposes to discharge

|

ous meeting. Motion carried. this matter. The motion carried bids ‘received for two surplus On motion of Mr. Howerton, Mr. Sanner was asked to
certain wastewater streams asso- Camelot Update Structural Report - Mr.

—

buildings. seconded by Mrs. Abadie, the advise the board on an incident
ciated with oil and gas explo- Mr. Bob) Hicks, CEO o  Fawvor informed th Board that On motion of Mrs. Theriot,

.

Board approved payme of bills involving a stretcher being
ration, development and produc- Camelot Healthcare he had received une estimate on seconded by Mr. Howerton, the in mation of Mrs. dropped while transportingoperations from a proposed sented the Board with a short his) construction of a new roof over the Cominittee received comments onded by Patient. The patie

|

requeate .oilfield facility. tory concerning the management

—

existing business office from regarding fuel for pa vehicles. app person items as fal- compensation for. medical fale
:

uring the preparation of this period and subsequent lease Armentor Services, Inc. of Iowa, On motion of Mrs. Abadie, sec- Mr, Sanne advised the board that
permit, it has been determined agreement between the Lower Louisiana. The estimate was for onded by Mrs. Theriot, the

Te Appelpinta the patient would need confirma-
that the discharge will have no Cameron Hospital Service District $24,275.00 and included all mate- Committee received a standard Deborah Lange

-

Grade 3 tion from a physician stating that
;adverse impact on the existing and Camelot Healthcare, LLC. rials and labor to construct both resolution regarding the Teacher - Johnson Bayou High the injury was caus by the dis-

‘ uses of the receiving waterbody. He also explained how the current the support pilings from the Uninsured/Underinsured Motorist School
:

trict in order for the district. to 3As with any discharge, however, debt concerning 941 employee ground up and the roof itself. Mr. provision for fleet coverage as Earl T. Mouton, Jr - Special assume responsibility.
|some change in existing water taxes owed to the Internal Fawvor informed the Board that approved in Board Meeting on Education Teacher - Johnson Mr. McEvers made a motion

quality may occur. Revenue Service was created. this amount exceeded the require.

_

September 29, 2003. Bayou High School that Mr. Broussard contact salesWritten comments, written Next, Mr. Hicks explained that a ments of the current bid law and On motion of Mrs. Abadie, sec- K English Teache - representative concerning 12 lead
requests for a public hearing, or “corporation-called Sun Capital had that the Board would be required onded’ by’ Mr. “Sanner, &

the

©

South Cameron Hig School upgrades for cardiac monitors. He
written requests for notification of bee contracted by. Cem si to bid out the project when the Committee received application Lori Simon, Lunchroom would like to know more.about the

the final d this to begin allof... money .became available. Ms. -

|

#14 for payine in the.amount of Technicia (6 hrs/ - Johnson

|

discounts.offered while under ser-

per action may bebo Sulmltied to. &lt;Co receivable accounts: to Jones reminded the Board that its $148,166.90

-

to. Bessette. igh Schoo! vice. contract. Second: by. Mra.
‘ Soumaya. Ghosn at U provide necessar operating capi-

-

maintenance “money”. was’ still Development’ Com for School “= Remariat Mooney. ion oppos MarionPubl Participati Group, ta in & Seller manner. ‘This

~

under levby the, TRS and could ‘District #5 (bond issue construc: ryl. Borrel ..;- English carried.
Box 4313, Baton Rouge; Toast: relationship between Camelot~ ‘not be disbursed until a-release tion funds: A ‘aeetee” South Cameron High: Mrs, Booth

-

motioned

|

ta4313... Written comments and/or es taiar and Sun Capital even-

~

was issued. On. Mrs.- Theriot,” School’ - Beier September. .26 on by
written requests. must be received’

~

tually l to the formation. of a siiimsinistr F port
&g

* actond i Me McEvers, the - ap raioby 12:30. .p.m., Wednesday, new corp calle Promise. -Mr. Morri present

|

the received: the Ouida
Bo

Bus Driver
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The new sheriff must possess

CHARACTER, COMMITMENT. AND COMMON SENSE.

The position of Cameron Parish sheriff is extremely important to your future and the future of your children. My definition of CHARACTER is as follows:

CHARACTER MEANS TAKING THE L

Everyone knows an admits that the drug problem in our par!

priority. Our youth deserve better. Resources. people. and attention need to be directed to solving the problem. My plan is to create a narcatics division that will

consist of trained personnel, eifective technology. and a K-9 unil to root out the drug dealers. The Hackberry Johnson Bayou Substation must be reopened. Drug
dealers need to be senta message that our Sheriffs department will arrest them, seize their money, and take their contraband and valuables

AD AGAINST THE GROWING DRUG PROBLEM.

sh is getting progressively worse. We need a new approach to address the problem. This must be

CHARACTER MEANS DOING WHAT IS RIGHT EVEN WHEN NO ONE IS LOOKING
[ want my character to be judged by my lifetime actions. not just what] have done in the months leading up to the election. was born and raised in Cameron Parish.

[have chosen to raise my family in Cameron Parish. have always been a devoted husband and father. have always been active with youth, school, and church

activities. have always attended football games. basketball games. softball games, and rodeos. Whenes er a hand is needed. Fam willing to help. have been

fortunate a: a company from the ground up. have always strived to apply Christian values to my work. my busimess. and mys life. I elected

as your Sheriff. will appls those same values

sa businessman buildin

CHARACTER MEANS MAKING YOUR OWN DECISIONS.
Ifelected as sheriff. will answer only to the people of Cameron Parish. bam my own man. and |make my own decisions. gladly accept input. ideas. and

constructive criticism. have an open mind tor positive chang: ured thatil Pant your next sheriff, the buck will stap with me. will not be swayed
or influenced bs family. fuctions. ora chosen few. Lill do everything within my power to apply the law ti

time.

»

However. rest as

rly. openly. honestly, and with compassion all of the

CHARACTER MEANS BUILDI
:

Unity is important for the success of Cameron Parish. Unity means putin: nd pride aside fora common goal. Your next Sheriff must work to unite

the communities on the cast side and west side of the river. Your next Sheriff must cooperate with surrounding law enforcement agencies to attack crime coning in

and out of Cameron Parish. Your next Sheriff must be able to communicate and cooperate with the District Attorney’s office to make sure that justice is served. will

invite and encourage our District Attorney to work with our deputies to insure that those arrested can be properly proseeuted. | will work with the police jury to

insure that your tax dollars are spent wisely. Do we continue on the same path or do we unite to move forward’?

politics. power.

ON OCTOBER 4, 2003 A MAJORITY OF CAMERON PARISH VOTED FORA

CHANGE IN THE SHERIFF&#39;S OFFICE. LET&#39;S TAKE THE NEXT STEP ON

NOVEMBER I5TH, VOTE LANCE MUDD.

Paid for by Commiitice to Elect
Lance Mudd Sheriff of
Cameron Parish

www.lancemudd.com
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Cancer rate to

be discussed
Cancer incident informa

tion for Cameron Parish will
be presented by the Louisiana

Tumor Registry (LTR! and
Louisiana Department of

request and representatives
of DHH and LTR will provide

information at a community
forum. This meeting will con-

sist of

a

brief presentation.
Health and Hospitals at 7:30 followed by a question and

p.m.. Monday, Nov.
3,

in the answer session

Hackberry

|

Multi-Purpose Discussion top will

building. include specific cancer inci-

Cancer rates in the parish dence rates for Cameron
were reviewed due to con- Pari: suspected causes of
cerns from Hackberry, resi- cancer and various cancer

dents. This came as a r types. how the Louisiana
the Tumor Registry obtains data

Agency for Toxic Substances and analyzes the reported
and Disease Regis hi cancer ses in) Louisisina,

neighboring Cale. i along with national
this summer about blood

=

rates as they compare
dioxin levels in the area. Cameron Parish. the role the
After the presentation, Department of Health d

Hackberry residents in atten- Hospitals plays in studying
dance expressed concerns cancer. an what public
about cancer rates in their health services the agency

community to

The residents later con-

tacted ATSDR and asked the
federal health agency to

investigate a possible connec-

tion on

tion between cancer c: sand Multi-Purpose
environmental factor: The 886 Mian Street.

three agencies have followed Hackberry
up on the communit;

Cameron Parish students

exceeding state averages
By CYNDI SELLERS the school board staff will be

working with principals cand
Cameron Parish student~ Teachers over the next se eral

contin ceed state aver vears As the B

ages ta and GEE

requirement become mere

tests in of stringent the
students & ranked Parish school

first in state with 99) pass seek Lo prepire

ing necordingh,. save Chance

Th current level naire ad As part ofthe national oN

i Child Left) Behine™  curde“h ne lines BESE has released

fourth Loutsiana’s definition ot

prade will have to score “Highly Qualific Teachers

“Basic” on either th-emat- and para professionals
ics or English/Language Art district must hiawe all tech

in order to pase ta fifth wrad ers tit the “Highky Qualifie
In 2006 the same willappls to lecel bs -honuary 2006 t con

8th jarade tinue te quality for Tithe
State Board oo fundsElenitar and Secondary These suideline=~ are

Educatien BESF made meant to insure that toudernt~
these revisions a their adequate Teachins te

August meetias This an ts the higher graduatuon
a “raising of t!

B standards being ser n

Stakes Testing: pals Cameron Parish the new

ing to Dr. guideline are vill being
Cameron

:
and the school board

Superintendeni Working on wate to

Consequently. goals and it teachers and) pars

objectives have been set te professionals te achiexe the
udent= reach the new Highiy Qualified sti

of competency “We are contine Beak

To accomplish these goals. ing improv areas

academics ais athilet

Former juror tes. Our teachers are commit

ted to continued improvement
I. We will beshot Sunday iiacca ns und 2658

meet this new  chidlence.”

said Chanceat J. Bayou
“ormer
ell

Police Juror
Badon of Johnson

in stable condition at
Workshops told

¥ Hospital in Port
ane

‘i

Arthur a result of a shot
t

TA Ores add eNE
fired during a domestic Eee QU Gor pr: “Nie on ee

turbance at his home just
dten driving you nut&lt;?” sill

be held b Cameron Plead
after midnight on Oct. 26.

His wife. Robin Badon has
been charged with aggravat-

ed second degree battery, ille-
i

Start in conjunction with the

Family and Youth Counseling
Agency.

Open to all interested per-cal ube aleBomie See an sons. the workshops will be

feleased! on STS.00 surety
beld at p.m. Monday. Nov 3

atthe

|

Cameron Parishbondicn Get, 2
Health Unit in Cam

at 9 a.m... Thur:
the Grand Lake

center.

moand

ay. Nov. 6 at

Head Start

fighters from several

ursday and iced

REPRESENTING
JOHNSON BAYOU School

the Cameron Parish
Little Mr. and Miss

Pageant in January will
be Caterina Hebert and
Cade Badon. The pageant

is a part of the Fur and
Wildlife Festival.

Lil Mr., Miss

Johnson B.

are named

shosan Bayou School
hele its Latth: roand= Mis&lt;

ba ntoon Oet to select its

representalives in the Little
Mr and Miss Cameron Parish

Tontest te be bela during the

Fur & Wikdlite Pestival in

January

Winners were Cade

Bauton first) grade. sen ot

Richard and Jessica Badon,
and Caterina Hebert. first

: Terry andhter at

m

He Dot
Harringten

r third
tated (hai ind

canner up

er third a

Conner

Bardon

Wane

Vectriseelite

iad Kotor cid Kirsse

Halloween

dates told
Due tie South Cameron

football coiue cud Hallow cen

both falling on Friday souns

sters in the Cameron. Creole

ind Grand Chenier area are

asked tebe thear or

wa Thursday. ae

te the He ren

Parish Sherif Dept
Cameron Elementary: and

Elementars
schools voted for this change

ALL

nme

other are of the

perish Will observe Halle

seen on Fridaa. Qet 21 as

usu

Jury meeting
The Ciameren Parish

will fold ats

on Monday.
nda meet

othe regula
a pam

this date the ony

items on the oe Ure sen

eral dntiing and pipeline per:
nuts

nna

Tee ether pernat u

items, probably
added. iat the agenda

meeting

Beach meeting
Cameron

front Developm
meeting: hel
Wednesday. At 6:30,

pm.oat the Johnson) Bayou

Community Center

THIS WAS THE remains of four cnui which

v

were destroyed b tire at Holl Beach
on Wednesday, Oct. 15. Owners were Paula:‘Omishea of Holly Beac!
of Abbeville, Dalton Allemand: of Duson, and Rixby Marceaux of

Loveless Laquette
aplan. eae fire-

iifire Reparine see the blaze, which flared: u

(Photo by cy

pe arco Henenek advanta |

of th new observation platform at the J

struction of this aeror

By CYNDI SELLERS

The Louisiana Ornitho-

logical Society celebrated the

completion of the Jetty Pier
Observation Platform

annual meeti

urday, Oct.
The platform is a joint project
of the LOS and the Cameron

rish Police Jury. with LOS

for the

. th Jury sup-
plying the -

The got a lot of

use over the weekend as bird-
ers from around Louisiana
and seve other stat

verged on Cameron
the height of the

tion. The 93 attencde

meeting reported potting:

Angel Tree

applications
being taken

The Cameron Community
Action Agency will be taking

ipplieations for the Salvation

Army Angel Tree for Cameron

Parish resid through
Friday. Nes Applicants

must) bring of child&#39;
saal security number,Haugibe

Sincompes a) hase
hold bills. proof if food stamp:

recipient. clothing. and) shoe

sives and

3

gift wishes

opt of all bills and proof
of income must wed by
the agenes. Call 145 or

SYS-STOS to set up appeint-
ment time

Veteran’s Day
celebration set

The

9

Car

Chamber of

the Meron

Bi will host a Ver
fhration an Su

at pam. at the

Courthouse
AIL veteray

tary. emery
families of v

of

proot

enlisted mili-

responder

are

na teable:

up for memorabi

sterans are urged to

bring any wish to

shure lic#
Ket “she snts will be served

Commodities
to be given

The Came on Community
Action Agency will hold a sec-

ond distribution of regu
:

commodities. Friday, Oct. 31
8 a.m. until 4 p.m, at the

neron Council on Aging
All clients

parish-
wide areas are urged to come.

A limited amount of commodi-
i

are available
If you have any questions

or Vernon ato 45 or Gail at 598-5158

Pl

171 species during the day.

Sammy Faulk. president
of the Cameron Paris

Tourist} Commission. wel-
comed the group to the parish

and announced that a birding
festival was being discus:

y the commission. He aske

for suggestions as to time and
activities,

ed

LOS member
:

yeltereminde
eve the

days when the F night
s only five peo

so. With No many more on

Saturday night. Now the

group is large enough to have
guest speakers each night.

and the spring meeting
attr 25 or more

:
urday’s guest

Dr Gay Gomez
ss who shared

sting w:

speaker
of Lake
her res-

Pier
the funds for the con-

(Photo by Cyndi Sellers.)

Louisiana birders hold their

annual meeting in Cameron
earch on “Whooping Cranes

in Southwest Louisiana” from
her article in the Journal of

La. Ornithology.
Gomez introduced her

guest JoAnn Nunez, “the

hummingbird lady of Oak
Grove, and Freddie Theriot of

Grand Chenier. the only per-
son in the room to have seen a

Whooping Crane in
Louisiana, Theriot&#39;s sighting

on east Grand Chenier in the
winter of 1942-43 was the last

known sighting in Cameron
Parish

The LOS meets in
Cameron on the fourth week-

end of October and the fourth

weekend of April every year,
coinciding with the fall’ and

spring migrations. Meetings
are open to the public with a

85 registration fee.

Nov. 15. 2003 Election

Kathleen Blanco, Dem.

Absentee voting begins
Monday for

Absentee voting for the

runoff election will be
held -8 in the Registrar

of Voters office on the bottom
Moor ef the

—

Cameron

Courthouse

Noting will fram 0 to

AHO pom. through
Friday iam. to

noon on

Cameron Parish voters

will vote in Uhese races:

Governor--Kathleen
Babineaux Blanco, Democrat

election
No. 3 and “Bobby
Republication, No. 10.

Jindal,

Insurance--

Republican, &g
3B.

Rob Wooley, Dent ri

rish Sheriff
No and

No both

r
meron Pai

Theos Duhon,
Lance Mudd,

Democrats.
Police Juror,

Douaine Conner, No.
Jerry Theriot, No. 82

-
District 4-~

80; and

T’giving service planned
Choirs, singer

instrumental music:

throughout. Camer
i ed to

shwide Thanksgiving
set. for Wednesday.

19 in Cameron

The combined ante nlenotion choir will rehes

Tuesday, Nov. 4, Th, and 18 a
6:30 p.m. at First: Baptist
Church in Came

and

ns from
Pari:n

participate

No

Volunteers

call Cyndi Selle

ible, so enough
an be prepared.

hope to excee

& attendance, which
around and to

«# the choir from last
0. The service i spon-

Cameron
Ministerial Alliance.

RECIPIENT O the Partners Awar ‘tro Coasta ‘americ are pictured at the vis-:
members of theitor center at Cameron Prairie: NWR. The awar was p

Caméron Creole — Marsh Terracing
in cooper en ‘oth

0Srpaniz :

(Photo court of Duc Unitetion atione

to

of their
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FUNERALS
J.

KESTEL
Funeral services for

Willard Joseph Kestel, 78, of
Lake Charles were held

Thursday, Oct. 23, in

University United Methodist
Church. The Rev. Mike
McLaurin officiated. Burial

was in Prien Memorial Park
Cemetery.

Mr. ‘Rest died MondQct. 20, 2003, in a Lal
Charles hospital.

He was a native of Erie.
Pa., and has lived in Lake

Charles for many years. Mr.
Kestel began his career in the

oil field with Brazos Oil and
of Bay City, tex., and in

1958 began_ working for
Continental Oil Company in

Grand Chenier, later in
Cameron and then in Lake

Charles. From 1972-1978 he
was transferred to Dubai.
United Arab Emirates, where

he worked offshore and
became maintenance-con-
struction foreman. He then
transferred to New Orleans to

work in the production
department, on to Lafayette

and retiring in Lake Charles
in 1985. He was a veteran of

Wor War II, serving in the

iy in Germany andPeev
Survivors include his wife

Alline Entricht Kestel of Lake

Charles; two sons, Dr. David

Kestel, Lake Charles,
Willard J. Rest Jr., Pawleys

island, S. C. two daughters.
Will Kest Lake Charles

ennifer Harris.Housto Tex.

THOMAS MICHAEL

MCCALFuneral service:
Thomas Michael MeCa

Cameron Parish Pilot.
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of Crowley were held Friday,
Oct. 24, at St. Michael’s
Catholic Church in Crowley.

Fr. Louis Richard officiated at
the services. A rosary was

recited at Geesey-Ferguson
Funeral Home in Crowley.

Mr. McCall died at Tulane

University Medical Center in
lew Orleans.
He is survived by his wife,

Ruby Foreman McCall of

Crowley; one son. Joshua
Michael McCall, Crowley; two

daughters, Jennifer “Anne
McCall, and Jessica Carroll
McCall both of Crowley: his

parents, Thomas “Sonny” and
Janie Arceneaux McCall,
Grand Chenier; and one

brother. Lynn Thompson
McCall, Grand Chenier.

MRS. MARY

MOUTON SAVOY
Funeral services for Mrs.

Mary Mouton Savoy, 71, Lake
Charles, were held Saturday,

Oct. 25, in New Emmanuel
Baptist. Church. The Rev.
Roland Mouton. Jr. officiated
Burial was in Bargeman
Cemetery in Cameron under

the direction of Cambre
Funeral Home.

Mrs. Savoy died Tuesday.
Oct. 21, 201 in a Lake

Charles hi

She wi a native of
Cameron and had lived

between Cameron and Lake

Charles She was a

member of New Emmanuel

Baptist Church where she
served as Deaconess Board

president
Survivors include her son

Solomon Save Sr. of Baton

Rouge. five
Joe George. ViolLorendia Kay

v.

Cumeron: G lnd

Advertising
Manager.

P.O. Drawer 1486. Cameron.La.

Colo Elimination System

SERVICE EXCELLENCE
Whether you have a home, small business or industry

McKenzie Pest Control
has the expertise to solve your pest and/or termite problems

McKenzie Pest Control

Keith Dubrock, President
717 Gulf St., Lake Charlies, La.

‘Serving the Lake Area for over 50 years 478-7826

oe Cae
odThank You,

The Cameron Parish NAACP wishes to thank

everyone who helped to make our 25th Anniversary
Celebration a success, including Sheriff James R.

(Sono) Savoie and his department, the Assessor

Office and other Courthouse Offices. the Pol

thanks to State NAACP President, E

for his participation and to those who presented

,

nest Johnson.

roses to Ms. Cole. May God bless all of you.

Mrs, Louise Cole. President

Executive Board and Staff

TERR BE SEAR BESS

‘ Jury, Cameron Pilot and program participants. Als

ae - ae=a

CAMERON PARISH School Superinten D Doug
Chance, District Attorney Cecil Sanner and Chief Deputy
Theos Duhon holding a jacket for the Coats for Kids
Project. So far the project has been a great success with

numerous coats and jackets being donated and several
have been given out to families in need. If you have any
coats or jackets, new and used, to be donated just con-

tact William Daigle, Cameron D. A. Office, 775-5713;
Dinah Billings - Cameron School Board Office, 775-5784
Ext. 12; Theos Duhon - Cameron Sheriff Department,
775-5111; Jouett -

370-6736.
Outreach Prog

Coats and jacket drive being
made for needy families

The Cameron

_

Parish
District Attorney’s Office. in

conjunction h the
Cameron Parish School

Board, Cameron Parish
Sheriff&#39;s Department. and

Cameron Parish Outreach

Program is sponsoring a Coat
and Jacket Drive for Families
in Need.

While vou are cleaning out

your closets and buying new

coats and jackets for your
children. please keep in mind

those families in need. The

agencies are accepting new

and used items for infants to

adult-sized children
Please contact any of the

following individu:

arrange for items to be picked
locate drop-off point=

te Le
D ce, 71

Billings Cameron School

Hardin and Jwendolyn
Savoy. both of Lake Charles:
two brothers Kenneth
Mouton and Rev. Roland E
Mouton. both of Houston.Sr.

Tex.: three sisters Catherine
Holmes. St. Petersburg. Fl:
Geneva Laws. Lake Charle

and Susie LaSalle. Camera
grandchildren: 16. great-
ichildren

MRS. AMY EVE
WRIGHT

Mrs. Amy Eve Wright. 93,

are center.

was born in Little
Chenier. She retired from

Inc. out of Port
ry Tex. She moved back

to Lake Charles in 198:
Survivors include one son

Duhon

|

of
Charles: one brother.
Trahan. Creale; ane

Olite Rick
.

Creol

grandch two step-
re three gre

ndchildren and one step-
at-grandchild

Charles ¢

Sh

eta

Jerry
Theriot |

Police Juror Dist. 4

Saturday, Nov. 15

I am continuing try to visit everyon Some of you who were not
at home when I came by are welcome to call me if yo have any ques-
tions

.

Absentee voting will be held November 3, 4, 5, 6 &a 7 from 8:30 a.m.

302-337 302-4889 or Page 493-63:

‘YOU VO & SUPPORT
* (Paid for by Jerry Theriot)

til 4:30 p.m. and Saturday, November 8 from 8 a.m. til 12 Noon.
if you need a ride to Cameron to absentee vote, please call 542-4390,

ILL BE APPRECIA

Board Office, 775-5784 Ext.
12: Theos Duhon - Cameron

Sheriff Department, 775-

5111; Angela Jouett
Cameron Outreach Program,

6736.

SW Authors

dinner set

Nov. 4th

Southwest is

sponsoring its annu

Author&#39;s Dinner. This year’s
Rhonda

—

Rich.feature is

author of “My Life in the Pits”
and “What Southern Women
Know™ tthat every) woman

should know?

Southern humorist.
Rhonda Rich has become a

darling of audiences across

best selling
rged on the

ne when the N.Y. publ
ing world erupted in a six fig-
ure bidding war over her
debut book. What Southern
Women Know ‘That Every

Woman Should.
A native of Gainesville.

GA.. Rhonda has appeared on

dozens of television shows,
including: The ew, where

s interviewed

—

by
Walters and

Half. where she
interviewed by the legendary

Dick Clark. CNN featured her
and My Life in the Pits in a

special magazine piece
The event will be

November 4 at 6 p.m. at Pai
of Henderson in Luke

Charles.
Tickets can be ureas in

from any branch
of your public librar

2.50. At the door t

ets may be pur
at the Hlackberry Libr

Johns Bayou Libr:
Grand Lake Librar: and

meron Main Library.

S. Cameron High School
tells upcoming activities

SCHOLARSHIPS
Any high school senior

with a GPA of 2.5 or higher
and works an average of 15
hours per week, 40 weeks per
year needs to see Mr.

Broussard about the Burger
King Scholarship.

All seniors are asked to go
Broussard’s office forth following applicatioAmerican Legion

Oratorical Contest.
U. S. Jaycee International

Senate Scholarship due

1/10/04.
Life Science Scholarship

due 1/31/04.
Grambling State

University due_ 12/12/03.
Texas A & M Scholarship

due 1/9/04.
Any junior interested in

the Discover Card scholarship
need to see Mr. Broussard.

HOMECOMING
WINNERS

Erin Dinger was crowned

homecoming queen during
the half-time ceremony on

Friday night.
Other” winners during

homecoming week were.

Haley Willis for best
dressed hillbilly: Raphiel
Heard for best celebrity:
Kaitlin Theriot for best twin

outfit: Barrett Hebert for best

camouflag outfit: Jacob
and Daniel Dupre for

pirit costume: Seniors
won best class decorations

und best spirit vell at the pep
rally

SCHOOL EVENTS FOR
THE N! WEEK

Oct. 30 - JV vs

Beauregard. home.

@ © @ @ @@

Oct. 31 - East Beauregard,
away.

Nov. 1 - Elementary dance
at Cameron Elementary,
sponsored by the boys basket-

ball tea4 - Six weeks testthi ‘an sixth hour.

v. - six weeks testfoun and seventh hour.
Nov. 6 - Six weeks test first

and fifth hour.
Nov. 7 - Six weeks test sec-

ond hour. Junior Beta meet-

ing, fourth hour. Oberlin,
senior night. home.

Cajun music

greats to be

inducted
The Cajun French Music

Association, Lake Charles

Chapter, will hold its Cajun
Music Hall of Fame induction

ceremonies Sunday, Nov. 16.
from 10 a.m, until 5 p.m. at

the VFW Post #2130 on

Country Club in Lake
Charles.

Those to be inducted are

as follows: Eunice Dartez,
accordion. Edwin Duhon,
accordion, Martin “Bull”

Leger (deceased) accordion,
Ernest Josep! Castille.
rhythm guitar. Clayton J.

Suire. rhythm guitar, Barry
lee Cormier. drums.

Admi: 5 for adults
and children ages 12 to 18 $1.

For more information con-

tact Phil Menard. Hall Of

at n chairman. 337-439-
18

Seeeee

HYUNDAI

Navarre Chevrolet Inc.

1310 E. College Street

Lake Charles, LA 70616

Bo Kelley
Sales dearteo

agar
HHONDA

Bus.: (337) 474-1999

1-800-400-8830

Call: (337) 794-1493

+ FREE Child Care -LIVE

+ Furniture

+ Airboat Swamp Tours
- LA Plantation Tours

+ Vacation

“40’S SWING DING

AUCTION”

SAT., NOV. 1 - 6 P.M.

Sweetlake Methodist Family Life Center

(Corner of Robinson & Helms Road)

Come enjoy a “Humdinger” of an evening with:

- TWO Auctions

Hee Us Burp A CHILDREN’S PLAYGROUND

For Community Use!!

COMEBIDON

ITEMS

SUCHAS:

- Romantic Bed & Breakfast “Getaways”
- Hunting/Fishing Packages

- New Orleans Riverboat Cruise(s)

Tickets are ONLY $5 per person and
are available by calling:

598-3225 or 598-1000
Tickets stil! ONLY $10 per person at door

ComeDressepIv

Your

Best1940&#39;sArmne!

40’s Style Entertainment

- Antiques - Art

- Special Events Tickets

- Grayline Bus Tours

Packages

GRAND LAKE PRODUCES ANOTHER

CAT
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THE HACKBERRY Jr. 4-H Club are shown above with the pumpkins they made for
elderly citizens in the community. They are (front row,
Sanner, Tate Buford, Bashb:

White, Sean Hicks

trom left) Erica Duhon, Lesley
iby Thomas, and Colton Sanner;

Dillan Welch, Kayla Backlund, Jada Navar
(middle row) Jeb Backlund.

Joseph Abshire, Alex Benoit, John Eric
back row) Jacob Poole, Lauren Broussard, Lori Beth Shove TraceBufora, Kels Heimer Rachel Wilkins, Dereck Pearson, and Eddie Bird.

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

CATHOLIC CHURCH
NEWS

C.C.D. classes will be held
at 7 p.m. Sunday at Glen and
Mary Vincent home in
Hackberry

It’s time to start donating
things such as can goods, non-

perishables foo an paper
products the

Thanksgiving Bask please
deposit in box at entrance of
church.

The last event of the Fall
Festival at St. Peters will be

held Nov. 6 at Hackberry
Community Center. Gumbo

and refreshments will be sold.
Games will be set up for chil-
dren. Bingo starts at 1] a.m.

FAIR WINNER
Margaret Pitts of

Hackberry won 16 first place
ribbons and four second place
ribbons and one best of show

at the Cal-Cam fair last week
in fruit crafts and sewing.

BASKETBALL RESULTS
Girls - Hackberry 71 vs

Johnson Bayou 20: Edie
Lenards 18, Nikki Perry 14.

Jena Sanner 12, Tobie Devali
10. Megan Robert 8.

oys - Hackberry 55 vs

Johnson Bayou 52:
LaBoave_ 16. Chase Hicks 12.
Jarred Trahan 13. Wesley
Roberts 17, D. J. Conner 13.

Non-District: Girls -

Hackberry vs

—

Hamilton
Christian 18; Edie Lenards 18.

For Our...

,COME JOIN

Att

HALLOWE DANCE

Friday, Oct. 31 -- 8 p.m. - 1 a.m.

— FEATURING MUSIC BY — F
DEBRIS TRIO BAND

— Cover Charge —

Frreaman’s Of Creole

Desi Picou 13, Nikki Perry 11

Hackberry Bovs 32 vs

Hamilton 52; Brett Stansil
15

Police report
A public intoxication call

on Oct. 26 in Cameron devel-

oped into a violent situation
as Robert P. Marr, 28 of

Midvale. Ut. resisted arrest.
He was subdued and faces
charges of public intoxication,
public intimidation (four

counts), criminal property
damage. aggravated battery.
simple assault, resisting offi-
cers (2 counts). simple bat-

tery, and battery on a officer.
er recent arrests

include: Oct. 15 - Nikolas J.

Simpson, 19. Hitchcock. Tex..
WHI. careless operation.

Oct. 19 - Sommer Courley.

De Le avill simple batte
violenceChristop Nix. 26, 174

Carter St.. Cameron. simple
battery. domestic violence

Oct. 20 - Jacco A. Billiot.
19. Montegut. DWI. simple

obstruction. resisting officer.
Oct. James 5

Chandler, Enterprise.
Miss.. driving under suspen-
sion, speeding 75/55

Oct. 24 - Clau Ellis
White. dr. North
Richmond. Tex Dwi,

nu dri-
ver&#3 license.

Oct. 27 - Charles Sitton.

.

DW. speeding

‘Saturd and

Octobe 4* - 16*

Disco GFic now on sal
Adu $18.0 Chil (5-12 $8.0

Tickets at the gate

Ad s 00 Cyl S 0

On- at wwwsexre
pho 800-451-9193

8 7A accel 7736

Halloween
dance set

There will be a Halloween
Dance Saturday, November 1.
from 7 p.m. until 10:30 p.m
.at the Cameron Elementary
Gym. Admission is $3. There
will be a costume contest at

8:30 p.m.
The dance is open ta

Kindergarten - 8th grade stu-
dents. All proceeds support

the South Cameron High
School Boys Basketball Team

Ss. Cameron
4-Hers tell

activities

The South Cameron High
Senior 4-H Club had a new

start for the 2003-2004 school

year with its club meeting on

September 16 in Tarpon Hall.
In old business, John Paul

Trosclair recognized the 4-
Her’s who attended Short
Course over the summer.

They were Alex Broussard.
Jacob Trahan. Dylan Jouett.
Shylyn) Nunez, Chandler
Leboeuf. Angelina Campbell,

and Melissa Nunez. Shylyvn
and Chandler placed 8th in
Ag Demonstration, Angelina
placed 10th in Child

Development, and John Paul
Trosclair, Kaleb Trahan. and

Brett Baccigalopi placed 6th
in Meat ID

Tyler Theriot reported
that our 4-H club would be

hosting the officers training
for the Jr 4-H officers from
South Cameron High. South

Cameron Elementar
Cameron Elementary on

October 8.
John Richard told club

members that Cal-Cam Fair
would be October 10-12.
Serena Richard informed the

club that if anyone was inter-

ested in entering any contests

at the Rice Festival it would
be held Oct. 17-18. Cassandra

ahan gave due date for
Dairy posters. garments and

program covers for contest

School lunch menus told
Lunch menus for Cameron

h Schools are as follows

ursday. Oct. 30 - Baked
chicken, rice. blackeyed peas.

mixed fruit cup. brown gravy.
biscuits

Friday. Oct. 31 - Luncheon
meat sandwich, lettuce cup.
tater tots. shero cookie.

sliced bread. catsu

Monday. Nov. 3 Barbecue

Pa:

*

burger. oven
.

baked
beans. chocolate cake. chaco-
late cream frosting, hamburg-

Nov 4 + Chicken

ings cup. baked
potato bana

flour torti

Wednesday, Nov 5 - Strom-
boli. tater tots. baked beans.

chilled peach sh catsup

a split: dessert.

Hackberry 4-H pet show
The Hackberry 4-H club

held a pet show Oct. 4 at the
school. Club members were

encouraged to bring their
pets. The winners were: Fish.

prettiest face. 1st place
Natasha
unusual.

Kelle prettiest
Cl place, Jonathon

Rodent smallest. 1st

place. Leslie Sanner:

|

Most
Unusual first) place. Carly
Fountain:

Dogs. Most Beautiful. first

SOME O THE participants in the recent pet show held
by the Hackberry 4-H club are shown above with their
pets.

Time: 5 p.m. -7 p.m.

Call

$15,00

A 4-week course is being offered to assist

place. Dillan Welch. Lary B
first place. Lori Beth Shove.

LaurenSmalle:

rou
:

first place.
Pretuest: Face

Logan LaBauve:
Groomed first place.
Helmer; t D

first place.

place. Rachel

Groomed

individuals in setting financial and investment

goals. This class also will provide a summary
of the most common investments used by

individuals in reaching their objectives.
es meet one ight per week

Dates: Oct. 30, Nov. 6, 13 & 20

Place: Cameron Parish Library

5-5421 to reserve a seat

Seating is limited and will be handled on

a first-come. first-served basis. Cost is

Gary Bailey
4443 Nelson Rd

j

Lake Charles. LA 70605-4436.
a 79S

wre edward

Edward jones
Servin Individual Investors Since 1871.

PICTURED ABOVE are members 41 tl:

Elementary 4-H club which brougitt treat:

National 4-H Week October 6-10. They arc. (15,
from left) Kade Pierson. Ms. Kathy Rov

January, Ms. Eva January, Jerrica Mock. Dar

Taylor Rhodes, Kristin Broussard. (lower
left) Mary Theriot, Ross Rowland. Jody Trose
Mooney, Molly Alexander, Shelby Willis. Nicoi.

Shawnie Mock, Ms. Rhoda Weems. 5th grad
Other activities during the week included a

and students wore green on Friday to ceic!

(Daryan Richarc:

ed that our next mecting
hwould be held Qetober 5

CYyO retre.
Several suggestions were 2

made on upcoming Sauna
tO be heic

nd

4-H week activit Our club
“

congratulated} Penny vette
and Mr Chad on th birth ot CYO

their baby boy, Also our club ayer!

welcomed Mr. Jake Fontenat Sunda.
as our new 4-H agent, Beriniand &q

Members completed belind thes
enrollment cards for the vear

i Cte

with the help of Jr Leader for iivee
club members Geb. Tb

eparter Saturday
Chandler Le sue a tout

we ve

S30) vive
i

shi

intoris

fornis

Bowtrviera

Read The .

IhyOu re in the market fara car or trast

Tony Trahan 1 ine guy to see

Year ater year we rece ene Pighest Hor

for exemplary customer servce Whe

an oll change of loaner car while you

car sericea, we re here to serve you our

Locally owned with tne same great servi

Just a short drive, far th best bi

416 East First Street = Kapian «

643-7124 + 1-800 7aR 297

“Birthday
*Anniversary
*Promotion

“League
Championship
*Graduation

*New Baby
*Bon Voyage
-*Good Luck

* Engagement
* Wedding
* New Home

Place A Happs 0:

For As Little \-

\acaacmmctten aan
ee

Congratulations! You&#39;ve found a terrific ws

The Cameron Piici
Call or come by now arid make someones diay

786-8004 or Toll Eve 11-800-256
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Cameron

Outdoors
By LOSTON MCEVERS

DUCK SEASON OPENS waters.

NOVEMBER 8 Going back to our duck
If you&#39;r a hunter. hunting. Southwest

November is the month you&#3
waiting for. We got a little duck migration down. but we

action so far. as we had a fair do depend on colder weather
shoot for teal season, we&#39; in to our north to move more

Louisiana will always have

the second split of dove sea- birds in our area. However
i i

we&# seeing more and more

farmers in our northern
rabbit raer has been goo
while squirrel season is fair.
Deer hunters are doing well.

We&#39; changed our time

frame, back to our old time for ducks that don&# have to

states planting more and

more acreage of grain, which
results in wasted grain left on

the ground and plenty of feed

until next spring. With the leave unless it gets real cold
month of November we&#39 see sup north. There are millions

the Menhaden (Pogie! season of acres of untilled grain.
end. waterfowl are migrating keeping ducks especially mal-

ai our coastal marshes and

_

lards fed for the entire winter.

hunting seasons begin. unles snow covers these
We now have rabbit. squir- grains and moves these birds

rel, dove and deer open and further south.
we&#39 see goose season. both

snow, blues. ross and speckle- NEWS BRIEFS
belly opening Nov. 1. Ducks. Anyone born after Aug. 31.

coots, gallinules and rails all 1969

open on Nov.. 8. this includes
30 days of pintail hunting ‘no

ecanvasbacks). youth hunts in

our western zone is Nov. &
2. and we&#3 see quail and

will have to pass a

hunters education course

betore they c: a hunting
license Wer getting use to

this law pa everal years

ago. but now we&#39; see another

snipe season open on Nov. 15. new law on the books
Also November is the month Beginning Jan 1. anyone
for our trapping season and

—

operating a beat powered by a

the nutria bounty hunts motor larger than a p who
The common Goldenexve is born after J 1985,

returns to our Louisiana must carry pr
a lt

coastal marshes. completed a

Largemouth bass began tion cours

moving away trom the banks

to deeper waters, while our

the
boaters etluea-

FISHING - HUNTING
seabob begin appearing along Fishing the Big: Lake area

the coast. Large flounder= his been goad fo shecwill show up along barrier fistrout and redfish
Atislands and sandbass for piz-

ging. Don&#3 forget this is

pecan picking time

his i a goo time te

© and th
raimage ditch ix

tur. Toledo Bend ix very good
detty fishing has produced

the Big Lake and Cal 2onice redfish and larg drums
jake area for speckle trout Deer season has talk of &

unde the birds and the West pointers an G inch
Cove area is a good start taken iis ¥

Topwater baits are a good bait Rabbit =c

this time of the vear, but dant good rabbit

pass up throwing soft plastic

—

= .

baits in glow/chartreuse on good with good
light 1/8 to 1/4 ounce lead- the ridue: nd in the

Cameron and Johnson
Baveu ares the best

and dove

hooung on

hoare along the cuts

and and Lambert
Bavous. the jetties and other
marsh outlets with flowing

DID YA NO!
For ali ot a~ whe i ‘worm

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

G BL T U.
fishermen for bass, it is esti:

mated that 50 million plastic
worms are produced annually.

The most popular size is 6
inches.

LOUISIANA FISHING
‘ORDS

Pete V. Cooper Jr.&#3 36

pound redfish caught in

November 1997 at the east

jetties of Southwest Pass.
ranks first in the saltwater fly
fishing division.

lere’s a few updates on

Louisiana State Fishing
Records for saltwater fly fish-
ing: Ron Begneau 38

pounds to fourth

caught Aug. 11, 2003 in the
Caleasieu Estuary.

‘arpon - Robert T.

Cunningham. Jr., 130 pound,
first place. caught Aug. 24.
2003 in the Gu of Mexico at

Southwest
Rod & Re ‘salt ‘ater: Slip

Jack Tuna. Mitchell Keith
Monroe. 22.15 pound. sixth

place caught Aug. 1. 2003 in
Gulf of Mexico.

Gag Grouper. Chris Mills.
47 pound. 8th place caught
June 22. 2003. Gulf of Mexico

at Shi Shoal Block 253.

Hors. Jack, Randy
Blithe pound. fifth

place Sua July 12. 2003.
Gulf oF Mexico at Ship Shoal
Block 252.

SUNRISE - SUNSET

eal Oct. 31. 6:26 a.m

Nov. 1, 6:27 a.m..

Sun.. Nov. 2. 6:28 a.m..

Nov. 3. 6:28 am..

Nov 4. 6:29 a.m..

Nov. 6:30 a.m:

.
Nov. 6. 6:31 a.m...

Noe 7 BFL. is.

nSat., Nov. 8. 6:32 a.m..

Nov. 9. 65

Nov 10. 6:34 am.

Nov. 11, 6:35 a.m.

Now 12. 6:36 a.m

.
Nov. 18. 4:36 a.m

P
ATTENTION

WITH

excavate in the onshore environment

at (337) 538-2269 for onshore pipelines

B helps you Know What’s Below by:
Raising awareness through ads like these

on nautical charts:

the proper authorities:

Wh can you do to Know What&#39; Below:

your vessel or crew:

storms and the surf over time

at (281) 366-7500.

BP AMOCO

501 Westlake Park Boulevard

Houston, TX &#39;77253-309

AUN: Oct, 2 9.°16, 23, .& 30.

LANDOWNERS

BP PIPELINE RIGHT OF WAYS
The BP Grand Chenier Operations Area 1s currently updating and replacing damaged
pipeline markers on its Cameron Parish pipeline systems. Company personnel will

access the right of ways by airboat and small 4-wheel drive vehicles for the purpose of

completing the marker upgrades. Local employees familiar with the area and aware of
landowner concerns in regards to security and safety of property and livestock will be

Performing the work. The marker upgrades will be completed in October 2003. W at

BP have an ongoing interest in mamtaining the benefits derived from all of the area’s
resources as well as the safety of our neighbors. Natural gas and liquid hydrocarbons

are safe and efficient fuels for heating our homes. cooking our meals, and aiding in

transportalion. However. in the onshore environment. excavating where pipelines may
be present can cause damage to pipelines and create a safety hazard. So, before you

“know what&#39 below.”

pipeline leak. suspect such. or have an emergency of any kind involving a pipeline.
evacuate the area immediately and contact the proper authorities. If there are questions

you need to.ask us about this ad or a pipelime involved that belongs to BP contact us

* Working with Federal agencies to ensure our pipelines are permitted and shown

* Reporting incidents and/or safety-related conditions concerning our pipelines to

* Including regulated pipelines in the state’s One-Call system

Be aware that striking or snagging a subsea pipeline can rupture and endanger

* Avoid running aground since some pipelines may have been unearthed due to

* Check your charts for pipelines in your area of operation, especially before

weighing anchor. lowering equipment. trawling. dredging, etc.
° Use the Louisiana One--Call system (1-800-272-3020) prior to excavating

For more information or other assistance concerning our pipelines. call the BP Hotline

If you become aware of a

THESE WERE SOME of the participants in the recent hayride fundraiser held to raise
funds to restore the Sabine Pass Lighthouse.

Indians spo
By CHRIS MUELLER

In a huge district 5-1A

matchup. the Elton Indians

spoiled the South Cameron

Tarpons homecoming beating
ast: Friday Elt

halftime deh thre
unanswered touchdowns to go

ahead 26-12

The Tarpons had 2 oppor-
tunities to win the game in

the final two minutes. but two

Tarpon receivers dropped
potential touchdown passe:
in the endzone a= tume

expired
With 2-45 remaining im the

game, the Indian= tumbled on

two possessions near mid-

Tarpons to

take on the

Trojans
By CHRIS MUELLER

The Cameron

Tarpon= very tough
matchup this Friday night

when they travel to take on

the undeteated and second

Rust Bemuregurd

Phone comin off of

a tough lo== l Ww

Elton find themselves uni sit

uation where thes need to

win te wir plaveft
hopes alive sponse with

a 4-4 record 2 record

in district are probably play
ing for a wildeard v= ues find

themsel in

behind

wd

Gameume 1

lion

nightoin Dre reek

Freezer

cleanout set

for Sunday
The Sportsmen for the

will

1
Hungry

hold their 3rd Annua
Out the Freezer Di

on Sunday. Novembe1

Tp.m todypm.:
in the L

Center Parking
thru service will be pr

The group is asking loc

residents to clean out the

feaeere und pabines tehel
feed the hungry. Th group

Organi

will be accepting donations of

anned. boxed or frozen foods

and paper product such

cans of pork and beans, be

carrots and peus, potatoes.
vil, frozen. or

chicken or

meat, wrapped) and

frozen game meat.

{paper tawed=

All food items collected at

event will be donated to

ams Tent

organizationprofit whos
Mission is te provide tved for

the poor and hungry in Lake
Charles every day of the vear

(Photo by Cyndi Sellers.)

| Tarpons’ homecoming
Ge The Tarpons failed to

turnin
downs twice

when quarterback

two scores came on a Kris
Benoit 6 yard run and a 1

Sabine Pass
Geral

yard by Andre Savoie run

Both scores came in the 2nd

quarter giving the Tarpons
the lead at halftime.

Kris Benoit ran the ball 17
times for 85 vards and Andre
Savoie added

35

yards on 16

carries. Savoie completed 7

close
Andre

avoie hit Dane Desonnier on

yard touchdown pass and

he Tarpons got

udreaux extra out of 19 passes for 110 vards.

c Kris Benoit had 5 catches for

Seuth Cameron&#39;s ather 42 yards, Dane Desonnier
catch for 53 yards and Cody
Vincent 1 catch for 15 vards.

SERVIN uP fo at the recent fundraiser held for the
hthouse restoration were Gail Reed,

ne Canik. Shirley Bonsall, and Nancy Nunez.
Photo by Cyndi Sellers.)

PAID ADVERTISEME

PUBLIC NOTICE TO AT&amp; CUSTO IN LOUISIANA

Notice i hereby given te AT&amp; Customers in Louisiana that AT&amp

Communic ~ at the South Central States. LLC. has filed tariffs with

the Lousiana Public service Camimission te implement the following:
to become eftective on November 24. 200%;

ATST Ps write.

a public o
se mMi-public payphone, will

ChatNovember 2000). the

prepaid card ealls place 12

o as follows

pone xe Ser

Current Charge New Charice
B i Per M

hi Option ard Tunit + uni

The new payphone service charge corresponds to ATX T&# interstate

chars

Biease visit our w

or call toll-are
psite at Atty: www. consumerattcom, prepaides

diditional information

AT&amp Residential Customers x00 361-4470

AT&amp; Communications of the South Central States. LLC

1200 Peachtree Street Adianta. Georgia GOG

d

ees
/The ‘Cameron

Pilot

Customer Services!
Complete the appropriate section(s) below and mail entire coupon to:

THE CAMERON PILOT, P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy. La. 70633-0995

Allow Two Weeks For Processing.

Change of Address?
If You&#39;re Planning A Move, Please Attach Your

Newspaper Label Here. Then Print Your Name and

Address In The Box Below. Send Early To Ensure

Easy Renewal
Jo Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check The Appropriate Box

Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.

ad Cameron &a Calcasieu Parish.

—l Elsewhere In Louisiana & Texas.

I Elsewhere in The United States...

Want Advertising Info?
Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and Address

In The Section Below.

= Yes. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Informat

Propan Service

9G 5
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains

* Tanks
¢ Space Heaters
° Gas. Heaters
¢ Gas Logs

Lake ARTHUR
Butane Co.

(Formerly Gas Appliance)
:

1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake Cuances:

1-800-256-1287.
Or 439-4051

Name and Address
Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The

Sections You&#39;v Filled In Above.
From:

Name.

Address,

City State Zip

Don&#39; Forget To include Your Payment For. Your Subscription.

Gift
‘The Cameron Pilot Makes a Welcome

Gif. And It&#3 So Easy To Give. mu

‘Qut The ’s Name
Below, Then “prin Your Name. and

In The Box Above. Rates same as

in Easy Renewal.

Albi

aa

te

ity gene sp
(For Mor Than Ong Gift, Please Atac A Separate Sheet)
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CAMERON PARISH Jr 4-H

ning meeting at Rockefeller Retuge i ‘i Grand ‘Cheni

THURSDAY, OCT. 16 the Senior Beta Club of Grand Lake High School participated in
the District Beta Conference held at McNeese State University. Special talent was pro-
vided by Brittany Houston, Katy Lavergne, and Tabitha Nunez. Rauelle Reed placed
third in the art competition Assistant Prin
Mrs. Michael Demarest accompanied the students.

Ducks Unlimited is

honored here Oct. 20

By Hope Young
Ducks Unlimited

M rsh conservation struc-

built’ by Dueksu lined and its partners
were what government offi-

cials came to see on Mond:
Oct. 20 at Cameron Prai

National Wildlife Refuge
Virginia Tippie. director of

Coastal America,

Washington. D.C... agency
whi - promotes pratection of
L coastlines. traveled to

South Louisiana to present
the Partnership Award to DU
and partners for their work
with the Cameron Creole
Watershed Marsh Terracing

Project
The terraces are an innov-

ative em of mounds that
remain above mean-high tide

at least inches
structed with bay-bottom

.

each terrace ix 1,000
feet long. 14 feet wide at the

underwater e with a 10-

foot-wide top. Spaced 500 feet

apart, the lerraces zigzag in a

a

duck wing pattern for 27
miles the

—

suuth
Louisiana coas:

T terraces down

wave action that erodes the
shoreline. Smooth cord grass

planted on the tops and sides

helps to hold the soil in place.
“As the gi grows it creates

habitats birds, fish. and
other wildlife

After the marsh tour the
Cameron Parish Police Jury

provided a jambalaya lunch

at the refuge visitor center,

pecial guest the
rdx ceremony was Emil

Assistunt Secretar

for Poli of the U.S

Department of

Transportation.
The Partnership Award

recognizes public and private
organizations that work

together on coastal restora-

tion and preservation pro-

award for

was Chad

regional biologist.
wette. Other Acadiana

residents receiving awards

were Tina Horn of the Police

je

Accepting the
Ju Unlimited

z

Jury and refuge’ manager
Glenn Harris

The Cameron

_

Creole
Watershed Marsh Terracing

Project partners. include; fed-

eral agencies - U.S. Federal

Highway Administration,
Army Corps of Engineers.

‘Dept. of Agriculture Natural
Resources Conservation.

Service, U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, “Geological
Survey;. staté. agencies ~—

Louisiana -. separ hnent of
‘Transportation. nd

Development,. Wildlife a

Fisheries, Agriculture and
Forestry. Natural Resources

and Cameron Parish Po

Jury: private organizations —

Ducks Unhmited. Miami
North American Lan’

Co. North American
Wetlands Conservation

Council. Shell Oil Company
Corporation, Sweet Lake

Land and Oil Co.

‘or more information visit

www.coastalamerica.org.
ast.fws.gov/news/,

5.0rg. or contactHo Youn Ducks Unlimited
Public Affairs Coordinator.

hyoung@ducks.org

.

601-985-

6082,

Memorial
books told

for Library
Memorial books recently

given to the Cameron Parish

Library. the persons honored
and donors are listed in that
order:

Raising Pigs Successfully.
Russell Nunez by Barbara
LeBlane: Rodeo. Durphy

Vincent by Barbara LeBlanc
and family. SI i

Shotgunning: The
n § nee, Dan Dupont

by Peter Posada: Small
Miracles of Love &
Friendship. La

Chi

ils

ve Nolan by
rolette Trosclair and fam-

Svuthern Wild Flowers.

Delia DeBarge by Charolette
Trosclair and family:
Louisiana. Dan Dupont b

lette Trosclair and fan
ted We Stand, Sonny

Boy Primeaux by Charolette
Trosclair and
Landscaping Your
Howard Laneon
Charolette Troselair and fam

ily: The Art Of Dowsing.
Buster LeBoeuf by C harolette
Trosclair and family: How ’

Grow More Vegetables.
Theresa Myers by Charolette
Trosclair and family.

Geneva’s column

is appreciated
Dear Editor,

We love Ms. Geneva&#39;’
Lagniappe Two column. I am

so glad that she had contin-
ued her writing from Baton
Rouge. What an outlook on

lifé and a zest for living! She
is-a-jewel. You; and..we, are to
fortunate to benefit fro her.

talent
y thanks,Marc Tessier

.

al Jackie Holmes, Mrs. Elva Duhon, and

Nutria trapping
applications

being taken

Louisiana Depart-
ment of Wildlife and

=

Fish-

eries is acvepting applications
for the Coastwide Nutri

Control Program for the 201

04 trapping season that will

open November 20 and run

through March 31.

Registered participants
from the previous trapping

season must re-apply
The goal of the Coastwide

Nutria Contro! Program is to

reduce or eliminate damage
to Louisiana&#39;s wetlands
caused by nutria b increas-

ing the annual harves up to

400.000 animals. In order to

increase the harvest. regis-
tered participants will receive

$4 for each nutria tail

brought: to official collection
location. e

coast.

the program w

increasing the
nutria to 308.160.

To register. an applicant
must obtain a valid Louisiana

trapping license. complete the
Coastwide Nutria Control

Program application and

obtain permission from a

landowner or land manager

with property in the program
ar

harvest of

a

The program area is

bounded on the north

Interstate 10 from the T

state line to

Interstate 12

Rouge to

Interstate 10 fi

ssippi state line

mplete legal property
cription of the property to

pped/hunted an a map
outlining the property bound-
aries must be sent along with

the completed application
Applications are availab

from the following loc:
LDWF regional

pal Resource
servation Service offices.

AgCenter Extension
offices. or can be obtained
online at:

www.nutria.com/site19.gsp.
Questions regarding the

) may be ect to Jefl
Mar at (337 )373-U032.

of
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CLASSIFIE Ss

775-5620. 775-7138; 775-7798:
598-4397. 10/23-11/13p.

GRAND LAKE Area, 7 year
old Brick Home. 1700 sq. ft.
Steel Frame, 3/2.5 on 1.5 acres

2 car

rd

custom/oak cabinet: F/P:
back

4011 evening. 10/16-11/
GRAND LAKE - 3 Bedroom.

2 Bath Brick Home with fir
place, double garage. on 4 acre

shady oaks. fruit trees includ
smoke house. and air _condi-

tioned shop. $140,000. For

appointment call 598-2171.
leave message. S/28tfe.

112) MARGARET Lane.

Darling starter 3/1 cottage on

1.12 acres in Grand Lake. Roof.
central a/c. and mecha 5

tem nid
AddiGoral access possit fro

rear o property. $69.900.00.
GR¢é Lake - Restricted

‘ion. 200 sq. ft. mini-

mum $1 50

Call ER ‘Moff Realty, Inc.
436-6639 ext. 261 and ask for

Grace

-

598. home or 490-
5140 pager. 5/15tfe

RV SALES

2003 CLEARANCE Sale!

Largest selection ever of Travel
Trailers and Sth Wheels on sale

Also check out our motor homes
and mini homes. Kite Bros. RV.
Hwy 171 N. DeRidder Le

800-456-272

www kitebros com 87tf

FOR SALE

REDUCED PRICE:
sell! To be moved! ‘98 SI

16 X 380, 3 bedroom.
excellent” condition. iy

furnished, all aniplian
A P Below Payoff! Plea

389, leavean
FOR SALE:

mobile

1999 Oakwood

home. bedrooms. 2

good condition $1

Pl call 598-4397

478-4569 TO/
KELLEYS

None Better,
and Jackie K

Stree10/20 41/13)

HYDRAULIC HOS

fittings now available

METAL OUTLET Metal
Roofing ~ ~ Metal

Buildings ~ Patio Cover Kits ~

‘s & m ~ RV &as ~ Custom 1

nt Covers
Windows.

Al
S ..

pen Mon.-Fri
aam-12 noon. t

ALTERNATOR REPAIR

NIX ALTERNATORS &

rs - Repairs an Rebuilt.
2.

2 wy. 2

Charles. 433-2813

12 Sp

ELE. D

USED AUTOS

FOR SALE: 1995

Crown Victoria. Le
Excellent condition. Call 533-

2471 after 5 p.m. 10/23-30p

Ford
i

FOR RENT

QUIET. C OMEOABLE. country li r

Grand Lake school.
utes from Lake

Convenient. all-elec
room apartments. F
mation or appointment. call
598-2171. 10/2-30¢.

FOR LEASE: Three bed-

room, two bath

east of Sacred He

Church, November

mont Call
3-0200 «O1,

10/30-11/27¢.

Eddie Conner.
478-7411 &lt;

CARD OF THANKS

THE EMIL of Came

mother and grandmothe dur-

ing her lengthy st in Welsh,
flawer:and for the “many

workers
home and
Home. After
has left u w

ries of her =

of the
Hixson

100 years, she

a many memo-

nu

Miller Livestock Markets, Inc.
Market Repor

DeQuincy A{Sou oc 2 Livest
fa BIS Hors

pea D0 Ios

ST & ne CALV

We per iy HORSES
Jo

4b

SHEEP & GOATS: 28-1750 ei v4

MILLER LIVESTOCK
MARKETS, INC.

& Pat Griswald Cattle Co.

6th Annual Fall Bull Sale
Saturday. November 15-- 2 p.m.

(With t regutar Saturday Sale)

FEATURING:

18

Charolais Bulls. 12 Angus Bulls. 4

Grangus Bulls, Al! Bulls are 22-24 Momhs Old

For more information contact

Jim Millar (337) 786-2995 (Ottice)

(337) 515-6988 (Cell)

Pat Griswold (214) 750-4765 (Home)
(817) 946-8320 (Mobile)

LOVING MEMORY

LUDIE O. DYSON

10/09/26

-

10/16/02

LOVING MOTHER

People come and go out or

our lives. but the loss of a won-

like God&#3 Love.
er, We are all still

ning to live life without

you still and guess we

always will, We know that you

are by Daddy side looking
down and praying for our

lives, Rest in peace Mom for

your
il we n

Gates

—

we&#
remember

—

the

always gave
From Your Children That

Love You Still & Always Will

CAN F M
Commu Cotte
Foremo Milk.
Grad Lar Eg
Coke Dr. P or

Re or Di

Budweiser or Bu Li
Milwau Best or

life has just begun, and
t at the Pearly

continue to

Love you

DelMonte Golde Corn Cut or F/
Green Beans Sweet Péa Mixed Veg
Potatoes o Sliced Carrots........150z.2/
Starkist Chunk Lig Tun

(Oi or Wate (Re83¢) 6 Oz 59

Hungr Jack Mashe Potatoe 1.4
Pioneer Yellow Cor
Brea Mi 6 02, §/81.0

Luck Charms Cinnamon Toast Crunch

Hone Nut Cheerio or Cooki Cris
Cerea (PP $2.4
Parade Vegeta Oil.
Purex Liqui Deterg

Lean Ground Meat
Sliced Bolog
Turke Wing or Neck (Tra Pk,
Whole Grad A Fryers

HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL YOUR

SALTWPTER FISHING SUPPLIES

VISIT OUR DELI FOR
|SHAKES, PO-BOYS, HOT DOGS, ETC.

‘Specials Good Oct. 3

-

Nov.

Open: Mon. - Sat. — 7 a.m. -7 p.m.
We Accept Food Stamps & WIC

476 Marshall SI. Cameron

+ NOW ACCEPTING MAJOF CREDIT CARDS +

775-5217

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

Waterworks District #10

(Johnson Bayou - Holly Beach area)
Has changed their November meeting

scheduled for Tuesday,
Tuesday, November 18 at 6:15 p.m.

The office will be closed on November 11

in observance of Vetera s Day.

November 11 to

RUN: Oct.30 & Nov. 6 (0-38)

TL TRANSwo Soe
&# is looking for

uffer Licensed Driver with

an. driving record, able to

drug test and on 24-hourtal to operate company subban Heej driv be

trom Camer Parish Cal 33
BS6-7854., 10/3 1L6

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE @ 106

Highland St.. Cameron, west of

the “Y&q Sat.. Nov. Ist. 6 a.m. to

p.m, Baby. girls, boys. women

lot of knick
ht sets. 10/30p.

USED AUTOS

1995 NISSAN Sentra, 4

door. maroon, good condition.
$2500. 661-7915 (cell) or 337-

542-4820. 10/23-30p.

*95. CHEVROLET 2-71.
extended cub. utomatic, A/C,

power locks/windows,
337-526-0354. 10/30p.

“NOTICE =

Absentee voting for the November 15,,
2003 Election will be the week of!
November. 3rd through November 8th.

Monday. through Friday the hours are 8:30
a.m. til 4:30 p.m. and Saturday, November
8th,she hours will be 8:00 a.m, ti 12 Noon

RUN: Oc 23 & 30 (0-49)

PUBLIC NOTICE TO FISHING AND

CRABBING INTERESTS IN

LOWER MERMENTAU RIVER
The Corps of Engineers has scheduled main-

tenance dredging in the Mermentau River

Ship Channel from Hwy. 82 at the Mermentau

River Bridge south to the Gulf of Mexico. Work

is scheduled to begin at the end of October to

early November of 2003. The Corps of

Engineers requires that all fishing and crab-

bing operations in this area be suspended
during the performance of this dredging.

(RUN: Oct. 9, 16, 23, 30 & Nov. 6, 13 0-24)

iohgie opinion .

— JOB OPENING —

Gravity Drainage District #7 is accepting
resumes until Thursday, November 13 ‘for

the position of part-time office administra-
tor. Applicants need to be proficient in gen-

eral bookkeeping practices and have basic

computer skills. Resumes may be mailed to

205 Middle Ridge Road, Cameron, La. 70631.
Gravity Drainage District #7 is an Equal

Opportunity Employer :-and does not dis-
criminate. on. the basis of race, color, age,

sex, handicap, national origin, or politic or,

RUN? Oct. 23 30 & No 6 (0-5



-
24, 200:

NOTICE OF Been taal oeAUTHORITY TO SEL IMMO&qu
ABLE PROPERTY

A
AT PRIVA

SALE
NOTICE IS GIVEN that the

lien eneumbering the property, @

real estate commission and usual

Pro} roposed ta be
sold at private sal i described *the following described pro pert:

ooRhe the ‘deceas Louis ae
te Com encing at the Southeast

corner of the Southeast Quarter of
Noi it Qu E/4 of

NE/4) of Section 17, Township 12

South, re 8 West, thence
1607.25 feet West to a 1/2 inch iron

Post, then North 1172.60 feet toth point of beginning, thence East
276.6 feet, thence South 158.055
feet, thence West 275.6 feet,

are North 158.056 feet to the

int of commencement, being theNort 158.085 fect of Lot Two (2)
of E. Demarest Survey of the

South portion of the Southeast

Quarter of the Northeast Quarter
(SE of NE/4) and the Ei
acres of the Southw Quarter of

the Northeast Quarter (SW/4 of
NEV4) of Secti 17, ‘Towns 12

South, Range 8 West by A. R.
Walton, Reg. Surveyor. dated July

22, 1958, records Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, together with

all improvements ‘situated there

on.

y heir or creditor who oppos-
es

th Sprop sale must file an

opposition within seven days from

the day on which the last publica-
tion of this notice appears.
BY ORDER OF THE CLERK OF

COURT

By: /s/Recia Willis

Deputy Clerk
RUNS: Oct.2 &a 30-01

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH

LICE JURY
SEPTEMBER 9, 2003

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury met in regular session onTuesd September 9, 2003, at the
Police Jury Building in the Village

of Camer Louisiana at 5:00
o&#39;cloc PM. The following mem-

bers were present: Mr. Steve

Trahan, Mra. Norma Jo Pinch, Mr.
Scott Trahan, Mr. Charles Precht,
Ill., and Mr.James Doxey; absent
was Mr. Dusty Sandifer.

It was moved by Mr. Steve
Trahan, seconded Mr. Scott
Trahan and carried, that the read-

ing of the minutes of August 4.
2003 and August 18, 2003 be dis-

pensed with and approved.
It was moved by Mrs. Pinch.

seconded by Mr. Doxey and car-

ried, that the followin item shall
be added to the

16. Advertise for Bids:

a. Sale of Surplus Equipment
- Library

ag
18, Plan Change - Proj. #2002-

1 Appropriatiake Firemen’&#39;s
Cente2 Accelept Donations

23. Capital Outlay Requests:

8 Monk Island Bridge
ad on Parish Propertya Seoneae Funding

25. Credit Union
26. Library Board Ex Officio

Desig AmendDevelop ‘Contract
The Senior Olympic Winners

were honor
Cameron Communications

Rrese a framed print to the

ju

Economic

Gary Wicke, County Agent.
introduced Jake’ Fontenot as the

new Assistant County Agent.
‘atty Bailey questioned the

Jury&#3 prioritization of road work.
Otis Clark presente a self-

designed flag to the Ju:
adeline Gaspard voiced her

concerns regarding damage to
sand dun on Rutherford Beach.

‘ameron Parish Police
dury B

ae a Boo cf Reviee ae
the Cameron Parish Tax Assessor.
No written or oral protests were

received from the public.
The following resolution waoffered by Mr. Doxey, seconded b

Mr. Scott Trahan and declar
duly adopt ITIONOLU

STATE OFLOUISIAN
PARIS

(

OF CAMERON
REAS, Mr. Dan Dupontdep this life on August 15,

3;
WHEREAS, this body and peo-

ple of Cameron Parish shall be
eternally indebted unto the late

Mr. pont “for his faithful
service as a member of the
Waterworks District No. Seven
oa

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED, by the Police Jury of

the Pari of Cameron, Louisiana,
in regular session convened on this
Sth

des

daof Septem 2005. that:
IN J: The Secretary iss direct

ea spread.this res-bhu
on the Minutes of this body

forward certified copies there-
of to the

o

the famil othe deceaROVED,
by ch Cameron Pari
Police Jury this 9th day of
September, 2003.

APPROVED:
CHARLES PRE iuCAMER PARI

POLICE JURY
ATTEST:
BONNIE W. CONNER,
SECRETARY

The following resolution wis

offer by Mr. Stave ‘Trahan. sec-

ided by Mr. Doxe:o iy ones y and declared
iu RESOLUTIO

STAT OF LOUISIANA.

PARISO CAMERON

,
two years ag

isare
than 3,000 innocent people

lost their lives at the hands of ter-

rorists, an

WHEREAS, in the aftermath
of the attacks, the greatness of

America was demonstrated in the

bravery of victims of the attacks,
in the heroism of first responders
to the victims, and in the compas-
sion of people who stepped forward
to hel those they had never met;

an

WHEREAS, the greatness of

American is being further demon-

strated in the courage of our brave

men and women in uniform who
are serving our country to advance

freedom ‘and preve terroriet
attacks on America;

WHEREAS, the Preside of
the United States of America has

proclaimed September 11 2003 as

Patriot Day and is’ urging
Americans everywhere to observe

this day with appropriate cere-

moni a activities and for gov-
t agencies to fly the flag athalf- President Bush further

urges that a moment of silence be
observed beginning at 8:46 a.m.

eastern daylight time to honor the
innocent victims who lost their

lives as a result of the terrorist
attacks of September 11, 2001.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT
PROCLAIMED, that the Cameron
Parish Police Jury does hereby
support the President&#3 retest to

observe Sente 11IATEIOT DAY
in the Pari of Camer

OPTED AND APPROVED
this 9th day of September, 2003

APPROVED:
CHARLES PREC I

RESIDENTCAME PARISH
POLICE JURY

ATTES’RONN W. CONNER,
SECRETARY

It was moved b Mr. Scott
Trahan, seconded by Mrs. Pinch

and carried, that the applications
for the following permits be and
the same are hereby approved
with the stipulations attached by

the respective Gravity Drainage
Districts:

a. Sam Gary, Jr. & Associates,
Inc. - NW corner of Cameron
Parish. Section 7, T12 R11:
Collingswood Well No.

1,

(propose
installation of (1 8 & (2

pipelines), Cameron Parish. LA
(030903)

b. Devon Energy Corporation -

Offshore Johnson Bayou, Block 11.

(proposed recovering of existing
pipelines), Cameron Parish. L
(030904)

¢. Chaparral Energy, LLC. -

T16s,
1, qespa

pipeline), Cameron Parish. LA
(030906)

d. Clayton Williams Energy.
Inc. -_ Offshore, West Cameron
Area, Block 3. State Lease 17638.
Well No. 002, (proposed location &

structures). Cameron Parish. LA

10308
was moved by Mrs. Pinch,aecort by Mr. Steve Trahan and

carried. that the applications for
the following permits be and the

same are hereby approved with
the stipulations setforth by the

respective Gravi Drainage
Districts:

Robert & Martha Dill -

Johnson Bayou, Sections 27, 28. 29
& 30, T15S, R13W, (proposed rip-

rap in the Long Beach area’.

Came Parish, LA. (030801)
b. Martin DeRouen - Hig Lake,

Section 21, T12S, ROW, (proposes
redge ‘a 15° x 25° boat slip).

Cameron Parish, LA. (030902)
¢. Sam Gary, Jr. & Associates.

Inc. - N. Johnson Bayou, Sections
10, 11, 14, 15, & 17. TIZS, RIBW.

(proposed offsite ‘ter

plantings). Cameron Parish, LA
(og0805)

d Lynn Vincent - Grand
Chenier, Section 21. T15S, R4W,

(proposed cattle walk mainte-

nance), Cameron Parish, LA

cos0g Cameron Parish GravityDrama Dist, #5 - Grand Chenier,
Sections 33 & 34, T14S. RSW.

Upper Mud Lake, (praposed levee

maintenance), Cameron Parish.
LA. pencef. Hackberry Ro & Gun Club -

Hackberry. 47, T12S.
R (proposed sand) &a silt

cleanout), Cameron Parish. LA.
(030911)

It was moved by Mrs. Pinch,
seconded by Mr. Doxey and car-

Tied, that th following permit
shall be tabl

Jerald H Johnso
Bayou, Irr. Sections 3 & 34. T1S
RIS (propose &quot &a grad.

g). Cameron Parish, LAtos091
t was moved by Mr.

econded by Mrs.

be tabled: and furthermore,
the Administrator is hereby autho-
rized, empowered and directed to

request that a representative of

the company attend the next meet-

ing to answer questions regarding
the proposed project.

e following resolutions were

offered by Mrs. Pinch, seconded by
Mr. Doxey and declared duly
adopted:

SOLUTION

STA OLOUISIACAMERONa RESOLVED BY the
Cameron Parish Police Jury in

Kelley&#3 Mart, LLC, 9261, GraChenier Hwy, Grand Chenier,
70643 for a permit to sell alsoh

or intoxicating liquors containing
more than 6% of alcohol by volume

in accordance with Act 190 of the
Legislature of Louisiana, for the

year 1946, and: the ‘same is

hereby approve on this 8th day of
September, 2003.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED
this 9th day of Septemb 2003,

VED:
- CHARLE Taner atPRES!

Cameron Parish Police Jury in
regular session, convened on this

alcol
with Act 19 of the Legislat o
Louisiana, for the year 1946, be

and the same is hereby approved
on this 9th day of September,

ADOPTED AND APPROVED
this 9th day of September, 2003.

APPROVED:
CHARLES PRECHT, Il,

PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
ATTEST:
BONNIE W. CONNER,

SECRETARY
it was moved by Mr. Doxey,

seconded by Mrs. Pinch and car-

ried, that the Cameron Parish
Police Jury shall accept the resig-
nation of Freddie Richard, Jr. as a

member of t Recreation District
No. Six Board; and furthermore,
that the Secretar is hereby authrized, empowered and direct
write ‘a letter te Mr. Richa
thanking him for serving on the

Board
It was moved by Mr. Doxey.

seconded by Mrs. Pinch and car-

ried, that Chris Hebert is hereby
appsinted to serve as a member of

the Recreation District No. Six
Board.

It was moved by Mr.
Trahan, seconded by Mrs.

and carried, that Dale LeBoeuf is
hereby appointed to serve as a

member of the Waterworks
District Na. Seven Board

was moved by Mr. Steve
Trahan, seconded by Mr. Scott
Trahan and carried, that the
Cameron Parish Police Jury does

hereby renew its insurance poli-
cies through i C i

follows:
a) Roy Bailey ae

&gt; equipment and labor
7 ee oe roe en

Calcasieu
eS Channel ‘Sivi the Parish of

Cameron, and

WHER pFerry is theCalcasi Shi Chann Thies
ferry often has mechan prob-lan and once every two years is
taken out

Wis a service for mageainter

lenage

nance.

usually &qusia mionene. eo per
form. No trailer traffic can cross

the Calcasieu Ship Channel while
the Cameron Ferry is undergoing

maintenance, an:

‘WHEREAS Cameron Parish&#39;
tructure is sufferi and the

need for a bridge or tunnel to cross.

the Calcasieu Ship Channel is evi-
dent.

NOW

_

THEREFORE BE IT
RESOLVED, by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury at their regular
meeting on September 9, 2003.
that the Secretary is hereby authrized, and di

send this resolution to the Parie
Legislative Delegation urging

them to request the State of
Louisiana’s

|

/epartment
and Development

bility study on the
possibilities locating a toll bridge

or tunnel across the Calcasieu

Ship Channel in the Community of

Camer FURTHERRESOL Th the Secretary
forward this resolution the Police

Jury Association&#39;s Region Seven
in

in DeRidder, Louisiana
far consideration of passage.

PTED AND APPROVED,
this 9th day of September, 2003.

APPROVED:
CHARLES PRECHT, Ill,

PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY

BONN ‘Ww CONNER,

BEN eR
were

It was moved by Mr. Steve

Traha seconded by Mrs. Pinch
and carried. that th economic

develop contract by, and
betw. the Cam Parish
Police Jur and ie Faulk is

hereby amended.
It was movi Mrs.

3
red by

secon by Mr.

,
that the 2002Com AudRepor as pre-

pared by Li Associates,
i

here nece
te

Te was
pa

by Mr. Steve
Trahan, seconded by Mr. Scott
Trahan and carried,

Drsas ls here ‘au

‘Ru 2003 bile
re being no further busi-

ness, on motion of Mr. Steve
Trahan, seconded by Mr. Scott
Trahan and carried, the meeting

was declared adjourned
APPROVED:

CHARLES PRECHT, III,
IDENT

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
BONNIE W. CONNER,
SECRETARY

RUN: Oct. 30 (O 52)

JURY LIST
The following Cameron Parish

residents have been summoned to

appéar in Cameron District Court
on Dec. 8, 2003 to serve on Civil

Jury duty:
Orelia A. Abshire, Grand

Chenier; Gloria adon,
Cameron; Dona W. BaileCameron; Carl R. Benoi

Chad C. hen Cameron; Ch
L. Bertrand, Cameron;

Bertrand, Jr., Cameron; Hani &
Lane D. oeJoseph A.
Dallas L Brasse Jr., Lake

Cameron;

Charles; Travis M. Broussard,
Creole;

Robert L. Campbell, Lake

esson, BellCharl Mark D. Ch
inda F. Choate, Cameron;

carried that the office

be

closed on

Wednesday, Novern!
,

2003.
On a motion ul Duhon

and eeconded by Chris Hebert and

&a motion by Paul Duhand seconded by Bobby Doxey and

carried that ther being no furthbusiness that meeting

adjourn/s/Lori LeBlanc
Lori LeBlanc, Sec.

/e/3. C. Murphy
J.C. MurphPresidCameron Paris!

RUNS: Oct. 30 - O 54

PUBLIC NOTICE
LOUISIANA DEPARTMENT OF

ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
)

HILCORP ENERGY COMPANY
THERIOT CENTRAL FACILITY

DRAFT WATER
DISCHARGE PERMIT

The LDEQ, Office of

Environmental Services, is accept-
ing written comments on a draft

Louisiana Rollata Discharge
Elimination ES) per-

mit prepared for Tilco Energy
Company, Theriot Central Facility.
Post Office Box 61229 Houston,
‘Texas 77208-1229. The facility is

located approximately 2 miles
of Creole, L

in Cameron Parish.
The fro

this source made into the Gulf o
Mexico via marsh land, waters of

the state classified for Primary
Contact Recreation, Second
Contact Recreation,

&#39;

Propagation

for the period of September 15,
2003 - September 14, 2004, as fol-

_OF COVERAGE,
AME; PREMIUM

Property; Louisiana Coastal;
357,769

‘Workers EpmpenentiSafety National; 69.6.
Susiness Auto, S Paul Fire

& Marine; 53,276
meral Liability; St. Paul

Fire & Mari 75,597
ic Official; E & O StPubli

PaulFire & Marine: 2.073
‘mployment Practices; StPa Pee Marine; 8,928

In response to&#39;an advertise-
ment of bids published in the
Official Journal, the following bid

was received for the sale of one (1)
used generator, on behalf of the

Hackberry Fire Protection District
No. One:

BIDDER, BID

Tommy Stoddard; $751.00
Considering the bid of Tommy

Staddard to be the anly responsi-
ble bid, it was moved by Mr. Steve

ahan, seconded by Mr. Scott
Trahan and carried, that said bid

b and the same

is

hereby uccept-
e

It was moved by Mrs. Pinch,
seconded by Mr. Doxey and car-

ried, that the Secretary is hereby
authorized, empowered and direct-

ed to advertise for the acceptance
of bids to sell used computer equip-

ment, on beha! the Cameron
Parish Library.

It was moved by Mr. Steve Trahan.
seconded by Mrs. Pinch and car-

ried, that the follosi Plan
Change is hereby appro

& CHANGE AND/SPECI AGREEMENT

SARD
IVERLAY PROJECT

Ba Bi Gna’ 2,344.82
adjust original bid quanti-

dies a Mal 1b place quantities.
f was moved by Mrs. Pincseconded by Mr. Scott Trahan

carried, that the following Fin
Change is hereby approved:

‘ CHANGE AND/OR

SPECI AGREE! ‘MEN’
ROJECT NO.: 2002-02

PROJECT NAME: ROAD
IMPROVEMENTS

Base Bid Overrun: $ 31,729.10
‘To adjust quantities of materi-

als involved in providing a six-inch
thick, cement stabilized base, two-

inch thick asphaltic concrete wear-

ing course and shoulder material
to an nddliti 1000 feet of Little

Chenier Roa
It was

ved by Mrs. Pinch,
seconded by Mr. Steve Trahan and
carried, that the Treasurer is here-

by authorized, empowered and
directed to appropriate twenty-five
thousand dollars ($26,000) from

the General Fund ta the Gravity
Drainage District N Five to cover

unreimbursed costs for the breach-
ing of levees in the Grand Chenier

area. It was further moved that
the Gravity Drainage District No.
Five shall be expected to reim-

burse the Police Jury should the
cost be declared reimbursable by
the Federal Emergency
Manage Agency (FEMA).

was moved by Mr. Doxey,sewn by Mrs. Pinch and car-

ried, that the Treasurer is hereby

oe. empowered and direct-
to appropriate five thousanddolla (85,00 from the General

Fund to the Livestock Committee
to reimburse them for expenses

incurred during the ‘parish live-
stock show.

It was moved by Mrs. Pinch,
seconded by Mr. Doxey and car-

ried, that the Treasurer is hereby
sethon em and direct-

ed to pay monthly electric bills, on

behalf of
h

rand

.

Lake
Firemen&#3 Center, until a maxi-

mum of four thousand, eight hun-
dred dollars ($4,! 800) has been
expended.

Trahan, Secon by: Mr. Scott
Trahan and carried, that. the
Cameron: -Paris! ury does.

offer by Mrs. Pinch, seconded by
Mr. Scott Trahan and declared

duly adopted:

RESOLUTSTATE OF LOUIS!
PARISH OF CAMER

ere is no bond

funding available to the Cameron
Parish Police Jury to fund the pro-

ject listed in the Capital Outlay
Budget Requ for the Fiscal Year

2004-2005:WHEREA

_

many

_

past
attempts by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury to pass new taxes in
Cameron Parish have failed; and

WHEREAS, the General fund
of the Cameron Parish Police Jury
is projected to have an approxi-

mate surplu of $250, dollars:
THEREFORE. BE ITRESOLV b the Cameron

Parish Police Jury that the
‘Treasurer is hereby authorized.

empowered and directed to request
funding in the Capital Outlay
Budget Request for the Fiscal Year

2004-2005 to construct a bridge to

Monkey Island
The foregoing resolution was

submitted to a vote a the vote

thereon was as follow
YEAS: Steve Traha James

Doxey. Charles Precht, Norma
Pinch, Scott Trahan

NAYS: None
ABSENT OR NOT VOTING:

Dusty Sandifer
ADOPTED AND APPROVED

this 9th day of September, 2003
ROVED:

CHARLES PRECHT, III,
PRE:

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
BONNIE W CONNER,
SECRETA: RESOLU

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS there is no bond
funding available to the Cameron
Parish Police Jury to fund the pro-

ge listed in the Capital Outlay

. Conner, C:

Linus W. Conner, Creole; Michael
S. Conner, Lake Charles; Frank G.
Core, Hackberry;

J. Dodwell, New
Qrleans; Kent Antho ‘Duhon,

Twana S. Duhon,Timot J. Dupont,
Glenda’ M.

.
Dyson,

Amy rM Edenfield, Hackberry;
Shyla Ericson. Hackberry; Sherry

G. Ezell, Lake Charles; Jared L.
Faulk. Lake Charles; Irene B.

Greathouse. Lake Charles; Mary
M. Guidry, Bell Cit Daniel L

i

y. Bell City: &quot;H L.
Cameron;

J Hebert, Jr.

juevdan; Jeffery Lee Hebert,
Cameron: Terry Hebert.

Cameron. Gordie A. Hicks,
Hackberry: Haley J. Howerton,

Bell Ci
Frank = ‘labuach, Jr.,

Hackberry; Charlie January,
Cameron: Babineaux

Johnson, Hackberry; Guy Kevin
jones. Cameron: Ange Michele

Kiffe. Cameron: Marcus W.

Kitchens, Cameron:
Christina LaBove,

Hackberry: Parry D. LaLande,
Landry,

Cameron; Raymond LeBlanc, Jr..
Charles V. LeBleu, ‘Be

: Cody J. LeBleu,
Charles; Amy L Licenfe

Cameron; Todd C. Little,
Hackbe

¢ L. Maddox, Hackberry;Mist D.Mallett Cameron: Janet
lanuel, Cameron; Albert W.

Martin, Hackberry; Nina Mathis,
Cameron; James Gregory Maze,
Lake So h pona McCartin,
Hackber: McCluskey,Cam JohnEa McMillion,

Maret R.rar Charles: Mic P. Merritt,

.
Mhire, Grand

Keit A. MicheHackberry: Darren J. Miller,
Creole; Everett oe Miller i,
Cameron; Leslie ler,

Cameron; Yvette &quo palliget Request for the Fiscal Year Lake Arthur: Trenton2004-20 and Monceaux, Lake Charles;
WHEREAS,

_

many

_

past J. Naquin, Creole:
y the Ci Parish Lake

Police Jury to pass new taxes in

Cameron Par ha failed; and
WHER! © General fund

of the Camer PariPoli Jury
is projected to proxi-

mate surplus of S200 dollar
NOW. THE!

RESOLVED i he
is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to request

funsi in the Capital Outlay
get Request for the Fiscal YearBosous to construct a road on

parish property for economic

development purposes.
foregoing resolution was

submitted to a vote and the vote
thereon was as follows:

YEAS: Steve Trahan, James
Precht.. Norma

Scott Trahan
Doxey, Charles

Pinch,
NAYS: None
ABSENT OR NOT VOTING:

Dusty Sandifer‘ADOPTE AND APPROVED
this 9th day of September, 2003.

APPROVED:
CHARLES PRECHT, III,

PRESIDENT

caMeno PARISH
ICE JURY

BONNvW CONNER.
SECRET:

Te wanigve by Mr. Steve
Trahan, seconded by Mr.

and carried, that
Administrator is hereby autho-

rized, empowered and directed to

app to the Louisiana Wildlife
Fisheries for Wallop-Breauxfundi to be used to construct a

fishing pier in Hack!
r

‘was moved by Mrs. Pinch,
seconded by Mr. Steve Trahan and

ried, that the Treasurer is here-

t
The pin sha be

ta is to all

ploye an shall Slopar

ana
H Nunes, Greele:

Lora W. Nunez, Bell City;
Rosetta B. Payton, Creole;

‘Terrence E. Perridon, Hackberry,
Connie S. Peshoff. Cameron:

David W. Peshoff, Cameron; Karen
W. Pickett, Cameron: Rebecca L.

Primeaux, Creole, Timothy Putt
HackbCh Reyes-Rivera,
Grand Cheni | Kathy H. Richard,
Cameron; Gwendolyn Lois

Rodriguez, Lake Charles; Ollan J

Saltzman. Lake Charles; Willard
“Yank&quot Savoie. Same!

Gwendolyn Sue Smith, Cameron;
Kellie F. Suire, Camero1

Bronwen C. Theriot,
Rita

M.

Theriot, Cameron; Gaston
R. Thibeaux, Creole;

|

Connie
Thibodeaux, ‘Hackberry; Alvin

Trahan, Cameron; Marilyn B.
Trahan. Cameron: Timothy W.

‘Trahan, Creole:
Sterling A. Vaugh Grand

Chenier: Carl Vickery,
David Wes “Dake

ida M. Whetstone, Lake
Charles; Charlene Young.
Cameron; Michael P. Ziegler,
Cameron

RUNS: Oct. 30 - 0 53

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Water and

Wastewater #1

September 25, 2003
The Cameron Parish Water

and Wastewater District No. 1

board mest in regular session on
Thursday, September 25, 2003. at

7:00 p.m. in the board roam locat-
ed at 126 Ann Street, in the village
of Cameron, Louisiana.

Murphy, Paul ‘Duhon, Vergy
Hebert, Bobby Doxey, Ronald

january, and Chris Hebent: Tammy Peshoff.
joard Presiient J.C. Murphy

called the meeting to order.
-. The minutes for the previous

mont meoti were appro

ef Fish and Wildlife, and
i

Under the SIC Code
1311, the applicant proposes to

discharge certain wastewater
streams associated with oil and

gas exploration, development and

production operations from a pro-

posed oilfield facility.
During the preparation of this

permit, it has been determined
that the discharge will have no

adverse impact on the existing
uses of the receiving waterbody.

As with any discharge, however.
some change in existing water

quality may occur.

ritten comments, written

reques for a public hearing, or

ritten requests for notification ofth final decision regarding this

permit action may be submitted to

Ms. Soumaya Ghosn at LDEQ,

Pub Participation Group. P.O.
ox 4313, Baton Rouge, LA 70821-we ‘Written comments and/or
written reque must be received

by 12:31 p.m. ‘Thursday.
December a 2003. Written com-

ments will be considered prior to a

final permit decision.

If LDEQ finds a significant
degree of public interest, a public
hearing will be held. LDEQ will
send notification of the final per-
mit decision to the applicant and
to each person wh has submittwritten commenti

request for notificati of the final
decision.

The application, draft permit,
and statement sis are avail

able for review at the LDEPublic Records Center, Room 1
602 North 5th Street, aon
Rouge, LA. Viewing hours are

from ‘8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
Monday through Friday (except
holidays).Inquir or requeata for addi-
tional

permit action should be directed to

Chad Harrell, LDEQ, Permits
P.O.& Box 4313, Baton

e, LA 70821-4313, phone
(2265) 219-3400.

Persans wishing to be included
on the mailing list for permit

actions involving this facility
should contact Ms. Soumaya
Ghosn in writin at LDEQ, P.O.

Box 4313, Baton Rouge, LA 70821-

4319, phon (22 218-2276. or by
email at maillistrequest@ldeq.org .

correspondence _ahoul

specify AI31832, LAO118575, and

Activity acking Number
PER20020002.

RUN: Oct. 30 (O 55)

Cameron Parish Ambulance
District Number 2
Merrow

|

Minutes
The Parish

Ambulance Distric Number 2
beard of directors meeting was

held on Qeto 13, 2003 begin-

nin at 6:30 p.m. The meeting was

called to ord D President Glenn
Trahan. Todd lorrison led the

pledge and Gwen Constance led
the prayer. Dinah Landry,
Secretary called the roll and read

the minutes. On a motion by Davseconded by Todd
Morrison the

approved as presented. Tom
davine requested to addthe follow

ing to the agenda:
Physio Control

Contract.
Bids on 8 and 7 additions.

Generators at stations.
Auditor Bids.

ma motion by Dinah Landry,
seconded by David French, the add

ons were accepted. Di: ina Landry
requested that Policy Manual be
added to the agenda. On a motion

by Gwen Constance, seconded by
‘Todd Morrison the add on was

Maintenance

Director Tom Javins gave the
financial report and the directors

report. A copy of each is attached.
Ona motion by Dinah Landry, sec-

onded by Gwen Constance the

reports. were approve
Director Javins informed the

board ‘that. once. a week either he
makes suns around all of the

things ou or one

arvisors does, He. alsocxpinii that the Clownin for

* Con on Page 7

statio to.chi
- of

accepte (3
“ nam

+ “seconded |

twas decid
&qu “Thacker&#39;s

Constance

_.

French, it
‘these two |

ing a new

lance in |

future usa,
A di

classes con

{staff mem!
“&quot;&quot; a

Constance

:&
jattache fe

7 &#3 next ye

director to

eing |
meeting

Jmotion by:
*

by David F

,Submitted
- Secretary.

Approv
“President.
RUNS: Oc

P
Cameron

Preside
&qu Camer

.

Board of ¢

on Monday

following
“John Cal:

. Stephanie
‘and Cyndi

.
dance wer

-Sanner an

Wanita
vand John

Allegiance

‘seconded |
+ carried tt

saccepted t

&quot;20
¢ Darrell

‘cial report
Solina. se

the board «

cial report
Mr. W

board wit
amendmet

* Solina, se

‘the board
+ get amend

* On the
- ‘seconded |

woted to |

ocrails and |

. On the
* seconded t

+ ‘unanimou:

ings sumn

‘mont!
+ On the

“

weconded t

‘unanimau

uniforms

‘lows: 2 for

“to exceednieragia
,

n_mo

‘onded by
* unanimou:

budget to:

‘forms.
+ On the

: ‘seconded |

‘ ‘Hackberry
es.

: On the
‘seconded

seconded
board una

the deletic
the Police

‘ppda oi

Ch

L

the

‘seconded t

sion from
qiverfront

Grand Ch

.

|

mpgrade t

..

Tion syste:
. shop.

On th

| geconded |
unanimot

~eight cor

ness and

a Cyndi

|.

ATTEST:
YafCharlot

*-- Charlotte
RUNS: Oc



er tower and let

py Paul Duhon

obby Doxey and

being no further

meeting stand

se/J. C. Murphy
irphy, President

1 Parish WW #1
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|
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gh Ambulajumber
Minut

eron Parish
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rs meeting was

13, 2003 begin-
The meeting was

President Glenn
lorriaon led the

n Constance led
Dinah

—

Landry.
the roll and read

| motion by David
Jed

=

b Todd

»resented. Tom
to add the fullow-

‘ol Maintenance

7 additions.
stations.

&gt Dinah Landry,
d French, the ad
d. Dinah Landry
olicy Manual b
nda. On a motion
nee, seconded by

the add on was

Javins gave the
and the directors
each is attached.
inah Landry, sec-

. Constance the

thin out or. onHe. alsoh Clowni for
sont: on Page 7

&quot;Saf event held in Johnson

+

-

- was a success.
“There were no paris! offs

to be discussed.
h write

On a motion by Dinah Landry,
-

=

sgecoaay ren Consta it
“owas deci that all manu-

~&# -als (fiscal and staf)’ were to be
- and reviewed by the

board andaccepte before the end
1 tof Dece

na motio by Dinah Landry,
* seconded by Gwen Constance ié

‘was decided that this year’s audit
Swas to be put out for bid. Bids will

+ be accepted in a formal manner.
+72 On a motion by Todd Morrison,

“seconded by David French, Physio
+* Control maintenance contract was

_. ‘Accept ($200 and pay as we go).
: On a motion by Todd Morrison,

+fseconded by Gwen Constance, it
‘iwas decided to approve Chuck

- “Thacker&#39;s entire travel amount.
motion y Gwen

Constance, seconded b David

_

French, it was decided to approve
‘thes two board members as seek-

‘tng a new residence for the ambu-
lance in Hackberry for possible
future usage

F. J. PAVELL Knights of Columbus Council members Tommy Pease, Ric!

on Ray Young are pictured above with the three parts of a new Pro-Life sign which will
rected on Hwy. 82 in Johnson Bayou. It bears the message: “Abortion stops a beat-

ing heart.” The sign was painted by Mr. Young. The council also has another sign at
Holly Beach.

Letter to Editor
_classes concluded with the fact that

+
No student would be forced to com-

plete the class or lose their job.Thi would be communicated to all

&qu members.
‘&quot;&quot; a’ motion

by

Gwen
Constance. seconded ‘by Todd

Morrison, the Sweet Soft contract

&quot; renewe

reviewin the list

&
jattached for Capital Improvements
for next year, the board agreed on a

Morrison, secondedamonon, by
: ‘by Gwen Constance to allow the

director to bid out all items.

eing no further business, the
meeting. was adjourned on a

‘mation by Todd Morrison, seconded
*

‘by David French.
Submitted by

-

|

&quot;Seeret
Approved by Glenn Trahan.

“President.
RUNS: Oct. 30 - 0

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Public Library

Dinah B. Landry,

President. Cyndi Sellers called
ithe Cameron Parish Public Library

.following members were present
John Calzada, Wanita Harrison,

: Stephanie Rogers, Madeline Solina
‘and Cyndi Sellers, Guests in atten-

.

dance were Darrell Williams, Cecil
-Sanner and Charlotte Troselair.

fanita Harrison led the prayer
wand John Calzada led the Pledge af

Allegiance
n the motion o John Calzada,

seconded by Madeline Solina and
rried the board unanimously

ccepted the minutes far July 2

“2003
Darrell Williams gave a finan-

cial report. On the motion of Ms
Solina. seconded by Mr. Calzada.

the board voted to accept the finan-
cial report,

ir Williams presented the
board with the proposed budget

‘amendments. On the motion of Ms
Solina, seconded r. Calzada,

‘the board vated to accept the bud-
” ee amendments.

the motion of Mr. Calzada.
- second by M=. Solina. the board

woted to accept the Grand Lake

‘rails and porch project 2002-07 as

On the motion of Ms. Solina,
+ seconded by Mr. Calzada, the board

+ ‘unanimously voted to send hold-
ings summary to Police Jury each
‘mont

+ On the motion of Ms. Solina,
seconded by Mr. Calzada. the board

“unanimously voted to purchase
uniforms for the employees as fol-

: lows: 2 for part-time employees not

‘to exceed $75.00: 4 for full-time
‘. &#39;employe not to exceed $1

:

1 motion of Mr. Calzada, sec-

‘onded by Ms. Harrison. the board
‘ unanimously voted to amend the

(budget to include $1500.00 for uni-

‘forms.
On the motion of Mr. Calzada,

seconded

by

Ms. Solina. the board

cunanimous vated git phoret the
Jow om for the

Hackberry and Gra Lake porch-
es,

:
n the motion of Mr. Calzada.

‘seconded by Ms. Rogers, the board

‘

“unanimously voted to accept the
‘hurricane policy.

On the motion of Ms. Solina,
seconded by Mr. Calzada, the

the Police Jury.
r. Sanner gave the bourd an

update on the progress of the
Grand Chenier site.

On the motion of Ms. Solina.
‘seconded by Mr. Calzada, the board
unanimously voted to give Mr.

‘Sanner permission to order the

survey for the land not to exceed

the price of $1500.00

..

On the motion of Ms. Solina,
.beconded by Mr. Calzada. the board

unanimously voted to ask permis-

sio from the Jury to purchase the

i

ront property at the park in‘Gra Chenier.
On the motion of Mr. Calzada.

seconded by Ms. Solina, the board

unanimously voted to purchase a

laminator for the library.
in the motion of Ms. Solina,

seconded by Harrison, the

iboard unanimously voted to al

+, the staff to attend the E-Z Cat

mpgrad training for the automa-

.,

tion system and a genealogy work-

. shop
On the motion of Ms. Solina,

” geconded by Mr. Calzada, the board

unanimously -voted to’ purchase
«eight computers fur the main

&

dibrary.
*

pepth next, meeting was set for

- Septemb 25, 2008 at 4:00 p.m.

.
There being n @

furth busi-
ness and upon

motio of Madeline

«

Solina an

+ Harrison. the ~ meeting... was
-adjourned.

APPROVED:
/elCynthia L. Sellers -

Cyndi Sellers, Boar PresidentST:fuCharl ‘Trosclair:
Charlotte Trosclair, ooRUNS Oct. 30 - 2 58

seconded by Wanita :

To The Editor:
I would like to clear up

some information pertaining
to the recent article about
Cameron&#39;s suspension policy.
Tt was my third grade son

who was suspended from
school. To begin with, my son

is a A-B student, has no prior
behavioral record. and had

missed no days of school prior
to the suspension d:

The incident took place
with children walking to class

in a line where some playing
was going on. My son told the
other students to stap and

they continued to push and
that

is

when the threatening
remark took place. I was

called to the school and the
officials explained the situa-

tion and circumstances to me.

I knew it was policy and we

were willing to face the cir-

cumstances. whatever they
be

Iv son could have lied to

tg taught better than that
In fact. when I as

i

.

he didn’t lie, he stated that it

would have been a sin and
that the word just slipped out.

vas real pmotional. upset.
cared

ird grader doesn&#39;t
understand what suspension

or expulsion means. much
less the severit,

The next morning was

tatorm that the hearing
a set at the School Boardoffic

on Thursday at & a.m.

then received another phone
call telling me that the super-
visor of Student Ethics would

be coming to our school for

previous scheduled hearings
and if my husband. my son.

nd myself could be at J. B
School at 11 a.m. he would see

us then.
The hearing was conduct-

ed and we were scheduled to

meet with the counselor on

Friday at 2 p.m. questioned
the length of time and if there

was any way possible that we

could speed the process up. It

was then agreed that my son

would see the counselor that

was there for prior scheduled
commitments. It was that

afternoon at 5 p.m. that we

were informed that our son

would be allowed back in
school the next day.

The school did everything
according to policy and we

didn’t get any preferential
treatment. If that were the

case, then he wouldn&#39;t have

potten suspended. Everything
happened so quickly because

the supervisor and counselor

ready scheduled to be
at our school on that day. If
the incident wouldve hap-
pened another day. then the

process would have taken

longer.
The principal and vice

principal worked Side by side
with my husband and I to

deal with this incident. We all
had one goal in mind and that

was my son&#3
couldn&# have asked for better

officials to work with in this
situation. I strongly believe
at there should be conse-

quences to face whenever you
make a threatening remark

to somean but the conse-

quences ould be b

accarding to the

past record

I do agree that a counselor
should be put on retainer to

allow the children to be
uxsessed in» much quicker

manner. I think I&#3 right by
saying that the purpose of our

children going to school is to

Ret an education. How are

they supposed to g this if

they are out for day
am very pleased with the

outcome of my son’s situation
and I wish that every parent
that had to go through this
could have been as fortunate
and ble as we were to

have the circumstances fail

they did. Even
on was taught

threatening
eryone is human

makes mis-

rade

F. J. PAVELL Knights of Columbus Council 8323
named Ricky Romero, left, as Knight of the Month, and
Gerald and Linda Touchet as Family of the Month.

Lagniappe
Two

By Geneva Griffith

While looking through
some of my old stories, I came

across this article about the
theft of the plaque marking
the way to Monkey Island and
the e of the Civil War battle
site in which the South won

and was the only Civil War
action in Southwest
Louisiana

The plaque was graciously
donated by the Cameron

Telephone Company and has

never been foun
‘he Police Jury was to des-

ignate the burial site of the
soldiers who died in the Battle

of Caleasieu Pass when the
Island w: officially turned
over to the Police Jury and
made a vital point on the
Creole Nature Trail National

Scenic Byway.
ve were just wondering

what is being done on the pro-
ject.

Plaque marks Civil War
battle site

‘June 1993)
A new commemorative

plaque has been erected on

ia. 82 near the dock of the
Island Ferry to mark

the location of the Civil War
Battle of Calcasieu Pass

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury recently secured federal
facilities on Monkey Island

which housed a U. S. Coast

pag s ati uld be a great
boom “ “th local tourist

industry as we are able to
establish the historical events

of our parish during the Civil
War up to the present.” said

tourism spokesman Edwin

Kelley.
The plaque’s_ inscription

can b seen by both eastbound
and_ westbound travelers. It

reads:
“On May 6, 1864,

Confederate troops attacked
and captured the Union gun-
boats Wave and Granite City
here. This was the only Civil

War action in S.W. Louisiana
Many of the dead were buried
on Monkey Island.”

Kelley said that when the
island is offivially turned over

to the Police Jury, plans to

turn it into a tourist attrac-

tion and a vital point on the
Creole Nature Trail

One plan the Police Jury
has is to designate the burial

spot of the soldiers who per-
ished in the Battle of

Calcasieu Pass, said Kelley.
The plaque was donated by

Cameron Telephone Co.

takes.
I strongly feel that he has

learned a lesson and it won&#39

ever happen again. I hope
this clears up some of the mis-

understanding and rumors.

Rhonda Morrison

MEMBERS OF THE Cameron NAACP Chapter attend-
ed the state convention in Shreveport Sept. 25-28.

Shown above are Ernest Johnson, State NAACP presi-
dent; Louise coe Cameron Pa

delegates were Ral O. Jackson and Chip Tayl
ih NAACP presiden

Other

SHOWN ABOVE were the contestants and other pa
ticipants in the annual Cameron Parish NAACP Style
Show and Fashion Show held last Saturday in Cameron.

NAACP show is held here

The 25th annual Cameron

Parish NAACP Style and
Fashion Shaw w held
Saturda, Oct. 25 at the
District 6 Reereation Bldg.

Winners in the Teen com-

petition were Sharayvia Lede.
Little Miss Angelica Simon.

Teen Mi Tiffany
Rigmaiden. runner up and

Congeniality and M

is
named

Little Mr. King an Pauline
Louise MeArthur was named

Tiny Tot Queen.
Named as formal king

queen were John Kelly

Information

on seed was

incorrect

and
and

= come to the atten-

of the Louisiana

epartment of Wildlife andFisheri that the contact

information provided regard-

ing potentially contaminated
food plot seed was incorrect.
The department regrets the

error and any problems it

may have caused.
In July of 2003, authori-

ties in Florida reported that

contaminated joint vetch se

had been traced to several
retailers in south, central and

southeastern Louisiana. The
vetch contains seeds from the

noxious weed called tropical
soda apple. Tests conducted

by the Bureau of Compli:
Monitoring at the Florida

Department of Agriculture
and Consumer Serv

showed that one lot, designat-
ed HU2842,

Pennington
c‘alifornLo na retailers wereeSvinof the contuminuation,

however, approximately 91

bags, about 4.550 pounds.
had been sold with no record

of the individuals who pur-
chased them.

Hunters whoa may have

purchased this brand of seed
from this lot are urged to con-

tact the Louisiana

Department of Agriculture
and Forestry. The correct con-

tact information Tad

Hardy, Administrative
Coordinator of Quarantine

Programs at (225 1952-8100.

Dating violence

to be subject
of classes

Cameron Parish Outreach
will start having classes soon

in the Cameron Parish School

System on teen dating vio-
lence.

You do not deserve to be

abused. If you. have been
threatened, or

Tex ince

_

near ae Tx.

a

ival, no
whimsical d

ing held every.
on in the mu at

the

etur * Sun thro Nov. 1

if your property
has been damaged report it to

the police. Whether not you
decide to press charges, a

police report, will document

your partner&#3 violence.
iIn any:case, it is crucial for

you to be .able&#39; protect your-
self, even if the police are

_dinvolv ‘Tell po parents,
and alert the school counselor.

is. important to keep a

dated record: Above all.do Pfool yourself into .thinki
: yo partner wi change f

“you e back with or agree:
‘to get anen or married.

Kayoakland Pattum.

Shamyra Kelly was named
NAACP Queen.

Other contestants were

LaKeyta Smith, Taniesha
Lede, Shaniesha ee

LaPorsha Thom. Jasmine
Simon and Krystal Garrick

Judges were Ma
Cockrell, Reginal Bellard an
Margaret McArthur.

Others on the program
were Shamyra Kelly, Wanda

LeBlanc, Louise Cole, Charles
Cole, Deputy David Hebert.

Schirrell Robinson won the
Me.

Lacassine

hunt is set
6

The portion of the
Lacassine National Wildlife

Refuge south of the Gulf
Intracoastal Waterway and

west of the Mermentau River

(Streeter’s Area) will be open
to waterfowl hunting during
the regular state duck season

for the West Zone: Nov. and
2 for Youth hunters, Nov. 8

through Nov. 30, Ist split, and
Dec. 13 through Jan. 18, 2nd

split. Hunting will be permit-
ted until noon each day,
Wednesday through Sunday

only.
All refuge hunters, includ-

ing youth are required to

possess a refuge hunting per-
mit. The 2003-04 refuge hunt-
ing brochure serves as the
required permit when it has

been signed and dated. The

permit (brochure) must be in

the hunter&#39;s possession while

hunting on the refuge. These
brochures are available at all

refuge leaflet dispensers and
the refuge office, or hunters

may call 337-773-5923 and

request a brochure be mailed

to them. A federal duck stamp
is required for all waterfowl

hunters 16 years of age and
older.

Hunters may not enter the

hunting area earlier than 4

a.m. Shooting hours end at

noon each day. The week prior
to and during the hunting

season, hunters may scout

the area from one hour before
sunrise to one hour after sun-

set. However, firearms are

not allowed during the scout-

ing period, and firearms must

be unloaded and either
encased or dismantled during
non-hunting hours.

Hunting is not permitted
closer than 50 yards to a

canal or waterway, and hunt-
ing parties may not hunt clos-
er than 150 yards from each
other. A 200 foot safety buffer
was established in the

Streeter’s area “duck pond”
due to excessive hunting pres-

sure. No hunting.is allowed
north of this buffer, and
hunters are strongly encour-

aged to hunt only from. the
south side of this area to pre-
vent further restrictions in

the future.

Only Porta |
blinds are

allow he refuge.
Hunting fro i permanentblin cutting refuge vegeta-

..

tion, and serving as.a hunting
guid for. profit is. ‘prohibited
on th

©

Tefu :

information call
- po dov at 83T ne
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The new sheriff must possess

CHARACTER, COMMITMENT, AND COMMON SENSE.

The position of Cameron Parish Sheriff is extremely important to your future and the future of your children.

My definition of a COMMITMENT is as follows:

COMMITMENT MEANS BEING DEDICATED AND SETTING PRIORITIES:

Solving the drug problem in Cameron Parish requires a Sheriff that is willing to dedicate all of his efforts, energy, and

time. Everyone acknowledges that the growing drug problem is the most important issue in this election. I am a tireless

worker with a real plan to solve the problem. I have small children, and I understand the urgency of taking action. Over

the years the challenges in our parish have changed. I believe that more resources and attention should be directed to

protecting our children from drugs. We need a new approach. I ask you to give me a chance.

COMMITMENT MEANS BEING ACCESSIBLE:

The Cameron Parish Sheriff must be available to personally address problems and concerns. Rest assured that I will be

available on a full-time basis to address all issues involving the department. I will be equally accessible to everyone

regardless of your race, your religion, the size of your family, or the community in which you live. I will be committed to

Personal involvement with the programs involving the elderly and youth. Before casting your vote, ask yourself these

questions: ‘““Which candidate best understands the issues facing the families of Cameron Parish? Which candidate do

I know will be the most accessible? If I have a problem involving the sheriff’s department, which candidate am I most

comfortable talking to about my concern?”

COMMITMENT MEANS REMAINING FOCUSED:

We all know that change is needed in the Sheriff’s office. Change is difficult. Since the primary, those resisting change
have attempted to divert the issues with rumors and innuendo. I give the voters of Cameron Parish more credit and will

remain focused on positive goals and objectives. I remain committed to improving deputy training, implementing
existing and available technology, creating new programs, and improving the morale and perception of the department.

ON OCTOBER 4, 2003, A MAJORITY OF YOU VOTED

FOR A CHANGE IN THE SHERIFF’S OFFICE. LET’S

TAKE THE NEXT STEP. VOTE LANCE MUDD.

Absentee Voting: November 3rd - 8th

Paid for by Commitice to Elect
Lance Mudd Sheriff of

Cameron Parish
www.lancemudd.com
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Delmus Hebert

Former G. L.

principal

die Monday
services for

*
6 at 12:30

pm. from Be Margaret
Catholic Church. Rey. Roger
Appuhany will officiate

urial will be in Consolata

Cemetery under the direction
of dohn Funeral Home

iedMa Nov. 3. 2003 in a

Houst hospital.
- a native of Morse

and ha i ed in ke Charles:

Sa gradu-
his

retired principal from Gr:
Lake High Sch He owas a

veteran of the S Arms Air

Corp) serving
“duri WW

and a member of St. Margaret
Catholic Chureh

= include his wife,

Young Het
one daughter

eetedt

four sons. Leon

snd Raymond G

Dale
Shane

Austin, Tex one

stepso: Dwight Savor. Big
Lake and one stepdaughter.
Sharon Furrs. Cameron, 14

ndehildren and 1 grent
erandchildren

More choir

members

needed here
Tewe  rehes irsitl

before the

wide “Thank

tor Wednesday,

‘© need-

choir for

5

ie
6:30 p.m at the First Bap
Church in Cameron

tvervone who sang last
Was excited about the

sand couldn&#39;t wait

to do it again.” said) Cyndi

Sellers, choir director &quot;
dont offen get the chance to

bea part of a really large
choir Tt really is a blessing for

singers and audiences both
We hope each ehureh in

Cameron Parish can con-

t least one or two

stor
irel by

Ministeria
a

hel at 6 3Nov.

Church o
Cameron. according to Rev.

Thomas Beeler, pastor.

CALLIE NICOLE
Brevelle was crowned

Petite Miss. Cal-Cam on

Oct. 16. at, the Cal-Cam
Fairgrounds. Callie.is the

7 year-old daughter of

Me and_Laurie Brevelle
of Grand Lake. She is a

second grade banner roll
student at Grand Lake

Elementary School.

November 6, 2003

The Camero:
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Jury frustrated with pace of

parish road improvements
By CYNDI SELLERS

The Cameron Parish
Police Jury. Monday night
expressed frustration with

the pace of road improve-
ments now underway. While

some projects are considered
substantially complete. such

as Shi sealing and the over-

_of Kathy Road. others
- reached the end of their

contract time without being
completed

Parish engineer Lonnie

Harper reported that_ 8-10
reads in the Creole-Grand

Chenier area

re-surfacing have had soil
cement laid but only some

asphalt. The contractor R. E
Heidt was to have completed

the entire project by Nov. 4 In
i

tle Chenier
which began in

2 is till n complete
The jury voted to send a

to the contractor givinglette

10 days to respond as to why
these projects are not com-

plete. If the response is not

pinet the cont

And the mati turned over te

agency whothe

|

bonding
would then assign anothe:
firm to complete the work

according to Distriet Attornes
Cecil Sanne.

The approach of winter

and its colder wetter candi-
tions was of great concern to

jurors as usphalt cannot be

ures below 40

degrees and the expased soil

orate with-

laid

cement may det
out overlay

DREDGING REPORT
Parish Administrater Tina

ported to the jury on

&lt of

study of dredging
tmeron loop of

he said

loap has

to a 25° foot

Horn ri

the progress of the Corp:

the Cy
. Rave

depth. th Cor
to maintiin it

survey of waterway user

revealed a need te

wing-span bridge
Onee the study is com-

ume

nee of the loop. then

DOTD will be able to com-

plete the Coast Guard study
relevant to the proposed

plete. the Corps will
:

mainte

bridge to Monkey Island

STATE FUNDS

REQUESTS
The Monkey Island bridge

is included in the parish&#3
arequest for capi outlay

funds from the state. The jury
hax propos five project

al outlay funds. In order

ty they are

Road - $1.2 nulhon
2 Monkey Island Bridge

eeBulkhea
.

Grand

park road (1/4 mile) - $50,000.

4 million

5. Bike Path from Grand

heduled for

continue at

feet and a preference for a

Overlay of  Troselair

Cameron Prt

ake Industrial

Lake to Cameron along the
Cameron-Creole Watershed

levee - $3 million.

VARIANCE SOUGHT
Juror Scott Trahan

requested assistance with

meeting FEMA elevation

requirements for an office

building for the Creole
Waterworks trict. He said

ifthe waterworks couldn&#39 get
a variance as a public entity.

then no other variances
issued

Horn explained that the
FEMA administrator has

become more stringent than
before. even being unwilling

to allow medical variances

equently he has been
invited ta attend the Dec.

Jurys meeting to discuss the
situation. She said it makes it

very hard on peaple wha need

to Move infirm relatives close

enough to care for them

HOSPITAL ISSUE
The South Cameron

Hospital board is unde

strength and urgently needs
members appointed,
to Jenniter Jones.

with the

that one membe

moved 3 and

=

one

ned. making it difficult
mes to achieve a quorum

{with important issues

variances are in the
Cameron and Creole districts

board

OTHER BUSINESS
In other business. the jury:

voted to

Raise the fee tor Co;

Use permit= trom S25

To cover increased advertising:
costs

Adopted aor

requesting the Cong ional

a Louisian.. delegations to.

legistation prohibiting orTaine the influs of import-
ed shrimp inte the U.S

Advertise for hids en a

water well and clevated stor-

age tank for the Creole
Waterworks. to be funded

with

olution

Bobbie
Beachtront

Appropriate 5
to

Gravity Drainage District #4.

rea

2004 budget was

reviewed and will be further
discussed at a meeting later

GED classes

The new Grand Lake GED
classex are being changed to

and times. The
be on Monday

and wednesday

classes is Brooke
Jouett and the aide will be
Lor Brouss

To sigh up for classes

please contact. the Cameron

Community Action Agency
i

and Lake at 59

this month, date and time to
be announced. The final bud-
get will be voted on at the

REPRESENTING
HACKBERRY School

the Cameron Parish Little
Mr. and Miss Pageant in

January will be Sydney

LeBleu. The Pageant is
i

and Wildlife Festival.

Little Miss,
Mr. Hackberry
are named

.

Sabri

and Brent Allen LeBleu, son

Kennedy Darbonne daughter

Second alternates

adr.
he winners will com

School board

to meet Mon.

.
10 with the finance com-

mittee meeting at 3 p.m.
the regular meeting at 4 p.m.

board will consider

t will also go into execu-

inordi expulsioVi

Be NNADS NN NNX NAA NARA + NAD

Major Paul Rainwater is
the guest speaker at this

year&# Cameron Parish

Veteran&#39;s Day Celebration to.

The celebration will be held
at the Cameron Courthouse,
Sunday, Nov. 9 at 2 p.m. The

program is sponsored by the
Cameron Parish Police Jury

and Cameron Chamber of

Commerce. Rainwater cur-

rently serves as the Director
of Administration in the office
of Mayor Randy Roach in
Lake Charles.

He served as the govern-
mental manager for Conoco&#39;

Gulf Coast Business Unit,
and Gulf of Mexico

Exploration and Production,
in Baton Rouge.

He spent nine years v

the Calcasieu Parish Poli

Jur where he worked as the
assistant director of Planning

And Development, Director of

Emergency Management an

as an assistant to the Parish
Administrator. He later

worked a manager of
Public Affairs for ARCO
Chemical. During this time

e elected to the
Caleasieu Parish Police Jury.

A graduate of MeNee
State University, Rainwater
holds i

ith

completed the Louisiana
e University certified

Local Government Manager&#39
program. His military educa-

tion includes graduation from
the Adjutant General&#39;s Officer

Basic Course. JFK Special
Warfare Center&#39;s Civil Affairs

Officer Advanced Cours the
Command and Genera

College’s Combined Arms and
Service Staff School and the
United States rmy
Command and General&#39;s Staft

College
He al holds the

Major in the United
$

Army Reserve, serving as

Deputy Commander o t

348th Personnel Group. He

was mobilized for six months

as part of the war on

Terrorism an

officer with the 336t Fi
command, his area of respon-

sibility included. the ‘Midd
East. Horn

_

of Africa,
;

tan, Pakistan and

ank of

tary. emergency res

families of veteran

of enlisted military :

general public are invited to

attend, Special tables will be

ie
are urged to

bring any items they wish to

share with the public.
Refreshments will be served.

Veteran’s Day
program set

at G. Lake

Grand Lake High Sehool

invites all the veterans of the

community, as well as rela-
tives of students who have
served, to attend a Veterian’s

Day nosem Tuesday, Nov.
li the gym

A preccntat will honor
all American veterans.

a

Cancer incidents discussed

at Hackberry meeting Mon.
In response to concerns by

. ores a

yorates an the com-

you
public meeting w

held sat the Hackberry
Community Center Monday

night by health officials to

statistics on cancer

in) Cameron I h.

for Hacker , commu-

not available

kept on a

t the meetin organized
and conducte by the

of Public
ection of

Toxicology. the mos

recent Louisiana ‘Tume

Louisiana ‘Tumor. Registry. at

LSU: Health Sciences. Genter
in “New. Orleans
-Public Health, reviewed ¢an=

cer statistics for “Cameron

School. of

arish
Because false impressions

can be created working with
all numbers and the

ion of Hackberry is

not large enough to generate
reliably comparable rates,

data “were reported

—

for
Cameron Parish and the

State of Louisiana
LSUHSC&#39;s Louisiana

Tumor Registry réported that

cases: of invasive cancer

were diagnosed in Cameron
Parish from 1990 through

2000. 92% of them among
whites. (The Came Pa

report included only rat

whites because the numbe

among African-

‘ans was too small to

produce reliably comparable
rates for that population.)

For all cancer types com-

bined, cancer rates for men
and .-women

—

in

_

Parish

-

were: significantly.
below the-national ave:
the’ reporting

.

perio
avérage ‘annual BEradju

white men were 428.8 cases

: npo 100 uo in the ti Ss
7

bi for all cancer sites com-

per 1 000 in ‘th U.S.

isiana incidence rates
males, 588 6 pe 100,00 and

fe

388.9 per 100,000.
Among blacks, the state rates

were 668.4 per 100,000 for

men and 378.9 per

national rates for blacks were

737.0 per 100,000 for men

and 407.2 per 100,000 for
.

The incidence rates
‘or African-American males

an females were statistically

Louisiana than-in the U.S.
during this time period.

The Center for Health

Statisti “pu Louisiana

recorded 192 cancer deaths in

Cameron Parish for 1990-

2000. For. white men, the
Cameron Parish cancer death

rate was 291.4 per 100,000
whereas for U. s. white males

it was 258.9 per 100,000.
Among white women, the

Cameron Parish cancer death
rate was lower than the

nationwide rate: 154.0 per
100,000 vs. 169:9 per 100,000.
Again, rates were not caleu-
lated for blacks in Cameron

Parish because of the num-

bers were not Large enough to

calculate a reliable compari-
son.

Presentations at the com-

munity meeting described
cancer risk factors, analysis

of areas with high reported
cancer, and efforts ‘of the

Louisiana, Cancer. Control

Partnership. to reduce the

impact. of

.-

this

©

disease
throughout the state:

Cameron
host: Veter,
school Tues

Veterans to be

honored here

Paul Rainwater

Veterans to

be honored

at SC Elem.

The students at South

pm. All vete

families are invited to attend.
Plense come in uniform if you

would like.
Refreshments will be

ed. The students will pre-
pnt a short program

Veteran’s Day
program set

at Hackberry
The studen

High School
Di

.
The 9 a.m. celebra-

tion will include a brief cere-

mony around the
Refreshments will in

the high school teacher&#39;s

lounge
All veterans are invited to

attend the celebration. The 4-

H Clubs are sponsors of the

event

S. Cameron

High to honor

veterans Tues.

South Cameron High
School i: inviting all veterans

from all conflicts to attend a

special program to be held in
their honor Tuesday. Nov. 11.

at 9:15 am Veterans and

are asked to

‘y

effort to attend
this open house planned espe-
cially for them. All are asked

semble in Tarpon Hall at

We are so very proud of all

the brave men and women

who have served so that we

may
j the freedom that

me today.
The faculty, staff and student
body is looking forward to

secing these veterans because

we regard them an elite

group.

Angel Tree

applications
being taken

The Cameron Community
Action Agency will be taking
applications for the Salvation

Army Angel Tree for Cameron
residents through

Nov. 7. Applicants
proof of child&#39;

number,
I house-

hold bills, proof if food stamp
recipient, clothing and shoe

sizes and 3 gift wishes.

Copies of all bills and proof
of income must be viewed by
the agency. Call 775-5145 or

598-5158 ‘to set up appoint:
ment time.

Benefit to be

held No. 14

A benefit lunch will be
held Friday, Noy. 14 at the

Ebenezer Baptist Church for
Savoy and Gregory

They will be serving craw-

fish etoufee over rice, corn,
bread and dessert for .$5_per
lunch. To. place your orders

‘call 776-3843.

2 ‘Novemb is National Dia Mo=



RALS

Armenia Penny

MRS. ARMENIA L.

PE
Funeral sevices for ais.

DeQuincy, er]

Hackberry, will be held at_10

a.m. Friday Nov. 7 at Our

Lady of LaSalette Catholic
Church. A committal service

will follow at Mimosa Pines

Cemetery under the direction
of Snider Funeral Home

Father Scott Desomeaux will
officiate. Visitation will be

held from 3 to 9 pm
Thursday, Nov. 6 at the funer-

al home with a rosary service

at 6:30 p.m.
Born in Eunice. she was a

graduate of Southwesterr

University of L ette and

She was

years retiring
in 1972. She was an assistant

principal at Hackberry) High
School. She moved to Carl

in 1953 where she was « can-

tor and choir member at St
Theresa Catholic Church and

a member of the Catholic

Daughters and Altar Society
She moved to DeQuiney in

1994 and became a member of
Our Lady of LaSalette

Catholic Church and the

Legion of Mary.
She is survived by two

sons, Billy Penny of Oakdale
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and Robert Penny of

DeQuincy; 8 grandchildren
and 10 great-grandchildren.

MRS. NORMIE

DOUCET
Funeral services for Mrs.

Normie Doucet. 86, of Lake

Charl were held Tuesday.
4, in Hixson FuneralHom of Lake charles. Gerald

Chauvin officiate: Burial

was in Consolata Cemeter
rs. Doucet died Sunday.

Nov. 3. 2003. in a Lake charles

hospital.
She was a native of Bosco

and a longtime resident of
Lake Charles. She was a

member of Kingdom Hall of
Jehovah&#39;s Witnesses in Lake

CharlSurvivors include two sons.

Clifford Doucet of Grand
Lake. and Jimmie Doucet.

Sulphur: two daughters.
Barbara’ Doucet Boucher.

Lake Charles and Gaynal
Doucet Hannon. Vidor. Tex.

one brother. Ivy Quihod
Grand Lak
Soileau. Cgrandchildre

:

grandchildren: and seven

great-great-grandchildren

McNeese registration

Novy. 14 is the deadline to

apply for admission

—

to

McNeese State University for

regula oring registration.
Web registration for the

spring semester is currently
underway through 5 p.m Now

21. Spring classes begin Jan
12.

First-time students and
students who did not attend
McNeese during the spring

=

and fall 2003 semesters or

summer 200% sessions musi

accepted to the university

by the deadline in order to be

cligible to register during rep-

ular registration
For more

about spring registration visit

the MSU Web site at

wie meneese.cdu and. click
on Web for Students

inform

Advertising

PO. Drawer 1486. Cameron.La.
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LETTERS

Drugs problem
for everyone

LA 70820Baton Rouge.

Dear Editor.

lot of talk h
around Cameron
sheriff election about this

huge drug problem that the
citizen&#39;s of Cameron are fac-

ing. For over a year people
have been saying. “I want to

know which candidate will

stop the drugs in this parish
hecause it

i getting aut of

hand.” Why do we need to wait
for a new sheriff to get elect-
ed? Most people in Cameron
know about the drugs and

those responsible for drug dis-

tribution and consumption.
urge vou to take a stand

against drugs
Drug prevention is nat only

about educating children on

t Sue: parents need to be
educated about their children

and their children’s actions. It
is not just the sheriff&#39;s job to

rect the problem. Parents
d to as where their chil-

dren are going, when they will
be home. and what friends
and parents will be present

The problem is starting to

grow, but it is because parents
are too trusting of their chil-
dren. how about keeping: vour
kids at home. away from all
the parties where ‘the drugs
and alcohol are present? Most
of all do not assume because

your child is good) person
that vou have nothing to

about. good peuple
mistakes: it is oftenhar for good people to make

the right de n when placed
in a group of

15

people making
the wrong decision

Those of vou cancerned cit-
izens who oare already
involved in your child&#39 life

can help too. If you have an

idea who is bringing the drugs
in to our parish. or what pe

sons are doing the drugs.
speak up. | hear all the time

that it is obvious who is using
drugs a who is not. Well if it

is So obvious stand up for what

you believe and report what

you think is going on. Let the
sheriff&#39;s department and our

current sheriff try to crack
down on the problem. One of

these days it could be your

kids or your

thi pe!

grandkids that

s son is after to buy
drugs. Stop the problem now

since v have an inside lead.

Let the cops in on your infor-

mation so they can help.
I am tired of hearing

Cameron residents complain
about the horrible drug prob-

lem in our parish. Do the right
thing. Become involved in

your children’s lives. and

report what you know. It is

erucial that this problem ix

stopped. Please pitch in and

help save the children of
Cameron Parish.

Sincerely.
és/Parry Dean Lalande

Go out & vote

on Nov. 15th

Dear Editor:

In Saturday. Nov. 15 we

will have very important de
sions to make. We will elect

new Governor. Insurance
Commissioner, and probably

affecting us the most directly,
Sheriff. We have neither a

incumbent Governor, nor

Sheriff. so changes will be a

certainty in both office
Tam not writing this letter

to endorse either candidate.
but simply to inform vote

nbout the importance of thi

job, The Sheriff
the chief law enforcement offi-

cer of the parish. Evervday he

is called upon to make deci-
pertaining to all types of

.

each to be handled indi-

vidually
The Sheriff will also be

responsible for providing the

proper training for each of the

deputies Another duty of the
the budget.
complicated.

ou to vote accord:

ing to the facts. not| rumor:

Jodi

reino an
were

Shayla LaB

Program set

on diabetes

Slidell Memorial Hospitand the Cameron Paris

Library will be presenting a

monthly diabetes education

program at 6:30 p.m. the 3rd

Monday of each month at the
Cameron Parish Library and
branches

The program is geared to

patients with diabetes and
their families. The program
will begin on November 17.
The topic of the November

program will be “Know Your
Nutrition.” The speaker will

be Paula Brown. RD and
Certified Diabetes Educator.

To register for this video-
conference: seminar, ou

must ¢ i the library at

421 (Grand Lake»

‘Hackberry. 569-
‘Johnson Bayou) by

-ember 10, 2003
There is no cost for the

seminar but pre-registration
ix required

7

Randy Bourque,
Owner

DISTINCTIVE DESIGNS
IN MARBLE, GRANITE & BRONZE

Trust Us...

Bourque-Smith-Woodard
Memorials

1818 E. Broad St., Lake Charles

Office: (337) 439-4431

Memorial
books are

told here
Th Cameron Parish

Library continues to receive
numerous donations of

memorial books given in

memory or honor of various

persons. Recent donations,
the persons honored an

those making the donations

are as follows:

Decoys, Daniel Dupont By
Wayne and Suzanne Sturlese;

Louisiana Temptations,
Theresa Myers by Wayne and

Suzanne Sturlese and Doris

jane age Gardens, Florencvab Camille Albers:
ardening Tips,How Lancon by Southern

Tank Employees:
The John Hopkins White

Papers V. 1 &a 2, In Honor Of

Tavia Carter&#39;s 100th
Birthday by William E “Bill”
Shaddock And The Law Firm

Of; Stockwell &a Sievert,

Vicellio, Clements
Shaddock:

Lawn & Garden, G. C.

Sweeney by Deanne and

Madeleine Colligan,
Bountiful Container,

Howard Lancon by Joey and
Belinda Dockins and family;

Love Is, Lacye Nolan by
Joey and Belinda Dockins

and family:
Fresh Power, Delia

DeBarge by Joey and Belinda
Dockins and family;

Great Garden Fix Its,
Buster LeBoeuf by Joey and
Belinda (Kelly) Dockins and

family.

Absentee

voting held

Absentee voting for the
Nov. 15 runoff election will be
held Nov. 3-8 in the Registrar
of Voters office on the bottom
floor of the Cameron Court-
house.

Voting will be from 8:30 to

4:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday and from 8 a.m. to

noon on Saturday.

@@E @@

being spread. RK ber that
the man we elect will be

responsible for providing pro-
tection for us and our (tacosfor the next four

etl out and

civic du respon:
right to vote for the candidate

of your choice Vote for the man

you feel will be most able to

perform these duties efficient-

Iv. Vote wisely. vote responsi-
Bly. vote with vour heart

Sincerely,
/s/ Jacob Johnson,

equipped vehicles and

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

October 16, 2003
Cameron Council on Aging, a private non profit

organization providing transportation services to

elderly and disabled persons in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, intends to apply for a fede grant to

be used for the purpose of
qi! ing

transporting elderly and disabled persons who

are unable to utilize existing public transit ser-

vices. Services will be generally between & a.m.

and 4 ‘p.m: mone through eriaa ‘in the area

cube for use in

ment.

Harold.. Beck,.. Elderly
Manager, La. Development, Paic eeeRo

grant would 2° used to replace cunu equip-

Cameron Council on Aging invites any interest-
ed public or private transit or paratransit operator
within the service.area to comment on proposed
services by sending:a written response to: Mr.

Parish, The

& Disabled... Program:

age

in

adult day care,
he

* Inflation Protection.
Guaranteed renewable.

N obligation 30-day free look.

Farm Bureau Insurance agent,

Southern Farm Bureau Life’s Qualified
Long Term Care Insurance Policies

When there&# need for extended care in your family. the custs can b a burden.

Your Farm Bureau Insurance agent can offer two policies: Long Term Care and
Nursing Facility Care. One of these policie can hel you face the tuture

+ N prior hospitalization required.

This policy has certain limitations and exclusions
which may affect your coverage. For coats and com-

plete details of the coverage. contact your county

We&#3 in Hackberry each

Wednesday at 399 Main St.
Inside DeBarge’s Convenience Store

Phone: 762-4253

‘Hwy 27, Credl
542-48
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reporter Krista
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it Pool historian. “Jen Sanner;

Y& Byler; vice pres-

Hackberr FBA holds installation
The first Hackberry FBLA Amanda Abshire; and President, Colleen

Chapter meeting was held Parliamentarian, Jill Poole; Doucette.
Sept. 5. A Candle Light Historian, Jena Sanner; Activities were discussed

Installation ceremony was Reporter, Krista

|

Nunez; that will be sponsored by
held for the newly officers Tr Mandy Michalk FBLA the year.
who are: Activities Leader, Secretary, Kendra Byler: Vice Lance Pearson is the newly
Morgan Hicks; Chaplain, President, Lance Pearson; elected District IV Vice

President. He and the

South Cameron High
School News

SCHOLARSHIPS

Any high school senior
with a GPA of 2.5 or higher
and works an average of 15
hours per week, 40 weeks per
year should see Mr.

Broussard about the Burger
King Scholarship.

All seniors are asked to go
by Mr. Broussard’s office for
the following applications:

~American egion

Oratorical Contest.
*U. Ss

International

Scholar due 1/10/04.
ife Science Scholarship

due 1/31/04
*Grambling

University due 12/12/03
“Texas A&am M Scholarship

due 1/9/04.
“Northwestern State

University Scholarship due

State

It you&#39 in the market for a car or truck

Tany Trahan 1 the guy to tee

Year ater year we receive the mgnest honors

for exemplary customer sence. Whether you need

an on change ar loaner ca” while you nave your

car serviced. we&#39;re nere to serve you. our customer

Locally owned with the same greut service.

Just a short drive, for the best b

cacdiancd men

|

418 East First Street + Kaptan, LA

643.7126 + 1-800-738-

Tee:

g a
BERT SSecces™
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|
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Hackberry chapter, will host
the District IV Conference at

McNeese State University.

School lunch

menus told

Lunch menus for Cameron
Parish Schools are as follows:

ursday. Nov. - Roast
beef. fresh fruit cup. green
beans, yeast rolls, rice.

riday, Nov. 7 - Sloppy joe.
corn on cob. oven fries. oat-

meal cookies. catsup, ham-

burger bun.

Monday, Nov. 10 - Chili con

carne and bean, fresh veg-
etable cup, hash brown patty,

peach cobbler, catsup. crack-
ers.

Tuesday. Nov. 11 -

Enchilada casserole. tossed
salad. baked potato. chocolate

layered dessert. salad dress-

ing, sliced bread
Wednesday, Nov. 12 -

Smoked brisket sand. oven

fries. corn on cob, strawberry
Jello, hamburger bun. catsup.

All meals are served with
milk.

12/1/03.
*McNeese State University

Scholarshi due 12/1/03
LSU Scholarship is due

11/15/03

Any junior interested in

the Discover Card scholarship
need to see Mr. Broussard
Any junior or sophomore

interested n attending an

Architecture Career
Exploration Workshop in June

needs to see Mr. Broussard.

TARPON SPIRIT THROW
A second edition of the

Tarpon spirit afghan throw is

on sale and will be on display
at the football game Friday.

Orders will be filled in the

early part of December for
Christmas by contacting the

office.

SENIOR NIGHT
Senior Night for football

players and cheerleaders will
be at the Oberlin vs SCHS

football game. A

_

reception
honoring the seniors and their

parents will begin at 6 p.m. in

Tarpon Hall. The senior ath-
letes and their parents will be

introduced on th field begin-
ning at 6:30 p.

he senior foutba players
are; John lexander, Brett

Baccigalopi. Kris ‘Benoit.
Jaco Benson. Michael
Bercier, Nicholas Boudreaux.
Jared Cogar. Dane Desonier.
Beau Duhon, John Henry.
Chase Horn, Chase LeBoeuf.
Oliver Primeaux, Justin
Theriot. Kaleb Trahan, Joseph

Treme, John Paul Trosclair.
Jesus) Vasquez and Cody

senior cheerleaders
are: Mika Benoit, Courtney
Conner, Santana

_

Conner,
Lauren Roberts, an

Cassandra Trahan

AUTO LOGOS
The office is selling auto-

mobile stickers. Anyone inter-
ested in getting a customized
sticker for their car can call or

go by the office to get an order
form.

SCHOOL EVENTS
jov. 6 - Six weeks test Ist.

and 6th hour.
lov. 7 - Six weeks test 2nd

hour. Junior Beta Meeting -

4th hour. Oberlin - senior

night - home.
Nov. 11 - Veteran&#39; Day

Program 9:15 a.m.
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* Sheriff *
Cameron Parish

Traveling throughout this parish has been a

great experience for me. | have enjoyed visiting
with those of you who have welcomed me into

your homes. To those of you | have still missed, |
again apologize. if you have any questions,
please call me. Your input and your opinions are

important to me. You may call me anytime at 598-
3264.

Cameron Parish is a great community and | am

proud to be a member of it. In this day and age we

should count our blessings that we still live in a

place where we can keep our doors unlocked and

our children can play safely outside. My roots in
this parish go back several generations. My father

was born and raised in Hackberry and my great-
uncle was a Police Juror for many years. Over

twenty years ago, | chose to make this my home.
lam committed to working hard to keep this a safe

and secure place for you and your families to live.

Having accumulated thirty years service in law

enforcement under two Sheriffs, | have learned

many invaluable lessons from them as well as

from working with people in law enforcement sit-

uations. Using this knowledge and IMPLEMENT-

ING MY OWN IDEAS, | will make this department
the best Sheriff&#39;s Department that it can be.

As I have said before, | plan to continue with the

D.A.R.E. Program and the Stranger Danger
Program as well as try to begin additional pro-

grams for our youth.
| plan to work with my deputies as well as the
District Attorney to continue to not only make as

many drug arrests as possible but to insure that

they can be prosecuted. To fight the war against
_drugs we must all unite together. Make no :nistake

about it - politicians make many promises that

aren’t delivered - but | promise you one thing, as

your Sheriff, there will be no question, in this

parish drug dealers and users will be dealt with to

the fullest extent of the law.

Twenty years ago traffic fatality statistics for

Cameron Parish were shocking. Twenty-four hour

Patrols has brought these statistics down to only
two or three a year. | want to continue to make our

highways safe for you and your families to travel

upon.

Sheriff Savoie will leave this department finan-

cially sound. | have an understanding of the cost

of operations in relation to the amount or rev-

enues. | will continue to report to you on an annu-

al basis to keep you informed of how your tax dol-

lars are being spent.

The Sheriff has many duties including criminal

investigations, traffic safety, civil duties, collect-

ing and distributing tax monies, maintaining the

jail and protecting your homes, your businesses,
as well as your lives. | plan to use my experience
and my teadership skills to perform my duties to

the best of my ability. | plan to work with the other

agencies in this parish as they perform their
duties. Together we can create an environment in

Cameron Parish that will not only make our parish
a better place to live, but possibly attract more

businesses and tourism.

If you trust me with this great responsibility, | will

not let you down. Please go out and vote.

Absentee voting has started (Nov. 3rd thru the

8th). Don’t br oti - November 15th - | need your

help
Yours Truly,

e,_(Paid for by Theos Dution) |

Theos Duhon ¢3



Desiree Miller
Richard

Rudy Trahan

—

Sonny White

Six to be inducted into
MSU Rodeo

McNeese rodeo Hall of
Fame McNeese State will
induct six new members into

its rodeo Hall of Fame
Saturday afternoon and the

six will also be introduced at
halftime of the Cowboy foot-

ball game with Stephen F.
Austin.

The six new additions to
the Hall are Cowboys Greg

Bollich, Jacques Campbell.
Rudy Trahan and Sonny
White and Cowgirls Jane
Kinney Nesmith and Dezere
Lynn Miller Richard.

They will be_ officially
inducted inte the Hall during

ceremonies at Burton
Coliseum beginning at 2 p.m

on Saturday. Billy Dore’
serves as chairman of the

Hall of Fame committee and
the Hall of Fame is located at

Burton Coliseum.
Their addition will bring to

16 the number of Cowboys
and Cowgirls now in the
rodeo Hall of Fame.

Bollich, Campbell, Trahan
and White were all members
of McNeese State&#39; national

championship teams in the
late 1950s.

Hall of Fame
A native of Eunice, Bollich

participated in bareback, bull
riding and steer wrestling
and placed in each event in
the southern regionals and in
the national finals in the late
1950s.

Campbell, from Winnie,
TX, specialized in bareback
and bull riding and was also a

national finalist while
Trahan, of Hackberry, com-

peted in bareback and bull
riding and made it to the

national finals in both events
in 1956 and 1957.

White, of Prairieville, com-

peted calf roping and steer

wrestling and was a national
finalists in each event in 1958

an

Nesmith, who is deceased,
was a native of Sulphur and

placed in barrel racing in the
national finals in 1957 and

was twice a southern regional
champion.

Richard, from Bell City,
was also a barrel racing
champion as well as a rodeo

queen.
Others who are in the Hall

of Fame are (selected in 2001)
Warren Frey, Cotton Kinney,

Gome Jon Us tt...

F redman’s OF Creote
For Karaoke
Friday, November 7

9:00 p.m. Til = a.m.

And

Saturday, November 8

9:00 p.m. Til 1 a.m.
da

A $18.0 Chil (12) $8.
Tickets atthe gate

Ae $21. Cild

&a

Tarpons to
play Oberlin
there Friday

By CHRIS MUELLER

The South Cameron
ms will be on the road

the Oberlin Tigers in the final
regular season game of the

year.
The Tarpons 4-5, 2-3 defi-

nitely need the victor to gain
momentum

um headi in to the
playoffs. Th:
make the playoffs win or lose
but will probably have to

reveThe Tarpons have 10.89

power ratin placing them at

-
26 the top 32 teams make the

e«.
Playoffs.

Basketball
Roundup

BASKETBALL ACTION
BOYS

Hackberry 41;
Lake 38 - Brett Stansel led

Hackberry with 19 points and
Ronald Courvi had 16 for
Grand Lal

”
Johns Bayou 53;

Hathaway 48 - DJ Conner
chipped in 14 points and
dared Trahan added 12 for

the Rebels.
Bell City 47; Hackberry

41 - The Mustangs Chase
Hicks led all scorers with 23

Boin Lake 50; PecanGrand
+ Island 29 - Ravelle Reed led

the Hornets with 13 points
and Ronald Courville added
12.

Bell City 64;
Lake - Ronald Courville

had 13 points for the Hornets
and Marcus Harris added 10.

GIRLS
Hackberry 50;

Leacassine 30 - Leading scor-

er for the Lady Mustangs was

Edie Leonards with 20 pointBackberry
Hathaway 36 - The La

Mustangs came from behind
to grab the win as TobieDeva made two of three foul
shots after the buzzer. She
was the leading scorer for

Hackberry with 16 poin and
Edie Leonards added 1

Johnson Baca 47;
Grand Lake 24 - Mary
Roberts led the Lady Rebe

with 17 points and Marlene
Lavergne scored 8 for Grand
Lake.

Winners told

in G. Lake

competition
Substance Abuse and

Prevention Education (SAPE)
activities held recently at

Grand Lake High School
include special days during

the week of Oct. 20-24 anda
Poster, essay and poetry con-

test. Students wrote about
living lives without the use of

drugs.
Winners in the three cate-

gories were;
Division I

lst place poster,
oussard;

Division II
Poster - 1st. Sara Taylor:

2nd. Stephanie Cheramie;
3rd. Elizabeth Reon;

Essay - ist. Kristyn
-Dupuie; 2nd. Elizabeth

Kingham; 3rd. Evan Guidry:
Poetry - 1st. Rass Conner;

2nd. Sara Taylor; 3rd. Jordan
Precht.

e Division OI
2 ist. Jenna

Broussard; 2nd. Lindsay
Poole; 3rd. Blair Johnston.

Poetry - ist. Michael
Jordan Seller; 2nd. Trinity

Cline; 3rd. Colleen Stringer.

Grand

Boyd

Jim Miller and Kenneth
Sweeney and (selected in
2002)

Tommye Fenniken, Juyce
Kinney, Carl Martin, Clyde
May, RobertKatheri “Chick” Younger,

Don& ev sla the doo
F

you mig wan to g back!

e Tarpons should -

SOUTH CAMERON HIGH School senior Tarpon footba ‘players who

Eitd Nov. 7 at Senior Night are —s above. am ae Chas Horn, mie Bercier,
be honored

Pr

SOUT CAMERON HIGH Schoo senior cheerleaders who
Nov. 7 at Senior

Lauren Roberts,

By CHRIS MUELLER

After severa s of dom-

ination in district -TAL it

looks like the tide has turned
after East
knocked off the South
Cameron Tarpons 21-6 last

Friday.
The Tarpons (4-5. 2-3) will

probably make the playoffs
due to a strong power rating.
although a victory Friday

night against Oberlin sure

wouldn’t hurt.
East Beauregard (9-0,5-0)

will face St Ed&#3 next week to

decide the district title. The

Trojans held the Tarpons to a

season low 32 yards rushing
East Beauregard&# Patrick
Gill ran for a season high 167

wards on 22 carries. Gill had 2
touchdown runs. both in the

second half.
The Trojans had three long

scoring drives of 82. 77. and
79 yards. The Tarpons threat-
ened to tie the game just
before the half. but threw

incomplete son third
and 4th downs with less than

a minute before halftime
East Beauregard came out

in the secand half and had a

long sustained drive for a 14-
O halftime lead.

Cameron got their only
on the night with a 5 play
drive after Dane Desonnier

caught a seven yard
from Andre Savoie.

Beauregard responded with
its final touchdown of the
night to make the final score

S

You can judge your age by
the amount of pain you
feel when you come in

contact with a new idea.

~John Nuveen

21-6.
The Tarpons gained most

of their yards through the air
on the stingy Trojan defense

‘ody Brett
Benson, T-John Henry, John ‘Alexan Jared Cogai
Mhire, John Paul arosctai Jesus eee = Tustin Theriot, John Theriot, Oliver

Chase ine Di

Treme, Jacob
Trgad Duhon, Kaleb Trahan, Evans

1 be honored Frid
ht are shown above, from left: Santana Conner, Courtney Conner,

ika Benoit, and Cassandra Trahan.

E. Beauregard topples
South Cameron Friday

Quarterback Andre Savoie

completed 13 of 18 passes for
165 vards.

The Trojans were just the

opposite as they racked up
314 yards on the ground.
Leading receivers for the
Tarpons were Cody cent 4-

56.Dane Desonnier 3-53. and
T-John Henry 4 -37

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

COVERAGE YOU CAN COUNT ON

Now the Louisiana Farm

7

Buread brin you health
coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana:
Protection you need at a price you can afford.

Put your trust in two companies you&#3 come to rely
o for your insurance needs.

Please contact your local

Farm Bureau agent for details.

Wilson LeJeune
542-4807

Cameron Parish

BlueCross BlueShield
janaof Louis:
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The new sheriff must possess CHARACTER, COMMITMENT, AND COMMON SENSE. The position of Cameron Parish sheriff is

extremely important to your future and the future of your children. My definition of COMMON SENSE is as follows:

COMMON SENSE MEANS TAKING ACTION NOW
The drug problem in our parish has only increased during the past years. Ex eryone has readily acknowledged and admitted this fact. Why has

nothing been done? To wait another day could mean another life lost to drugs in our parish. There is no excuse why a narcotics division is not

currently in place. Why doesn&#39 our parish have a K-9 drug dog? There is no explanation w hy an enhanced drug prevention program focused
on high school teenagers has not been implemented. A review of the budget reveals that money ts available to fund these essential programs.
The problem has been priorities. | will make the attack on drugs my number one priority, Give me a chance to address the problem.

COMMON SENSE MEANS DOING WHAT IS RIGHT
I pledge that I will run the Sheriff&#39;s office as | have run my campaign. It is only right that the people cast their vote based on truth and fact.
This is a critical time for Cameron Parish. and your vote should be cast after being properly informed. Throughout this campaign, I have not

been deterred by old politics. attacks on my family. and outright false rumors. I pray that the voters will not be swayed by fear tactics or untrue

gossip. What is right?
A. Right means reopening the Hackberry Johnson Bayou Substation to afford equal protection for all residents of Cameron Parish.
B. Right means that if my brother runs for political office in Cameron Parish I will step down immediately.
C. Right means that deputies don&#3 politic on the clock wearing their badge and uniform on your tax dollars.

D. Right means that families won&#3 be destroyed by firings at the Sheriff&#39;s office if | am elected.

E. Right means that deputies with proper training and experience will be properly compensated.
F. Right means making decisions based on reason, not polities or family.

a ee AE

COMMON SENSE MEANS WORKING TOGETHER TO MOVE FORWARD
We need a Sheriff from Cameron and for Cameron who has the ability to unite the Parish. I will immediately implement a plan to begin
networking with other parishes to stop violent and drug related crimes. pledge to communicate and work with the District Attorney to ensure

that those arrested can be properly prosecuted. As a business ov&#39;ner and an appointee to the Southwest Louisiana Economic Development
Board, I have a history of working effectively with the Cameron Parish Police Jury. Many of you have expressed discontent with the

coordination currently existing with rescue efforts. fighting fires. and hurricane evacuations. | will work with the civil defense personnel and

our dedicated volunteers to devise uniform plans and procedures to make full use of our resources and to better serve you. | will appoint a

Sheriff&#39; advisory board comprised of people from the east and west sides of the river in an effort to better understand the issues in each

community and to unite the parish.

COMMON SENSE MEANS DOING MORE WITH THE RESOURCES WE HAVE
believe that we should maximize the resources that we currently have while at the same attempt to obtain available monies through state and
federal grants. This money will not cost the taxpayers of Cameron anything. You should ask yourself, how much in state or federal money

have we received in the past? It is imperative that we be creative and proactive to help supplement our department with available money. It is

time that we move forward with technology and training. Technology and training will yield better law enforcement. For example, in the past
couple of weeks, surrounding agencies have seized millions of dollars in drug money being transported because their personnel were equipped
and trained to evaluate suspect criminal activity. I will establish a Deputy Reserve Program. This program will allow citizens that are willing

to dedicate their time to help with directing traffic, parking, etc. at public events so that all of our deputies aren&#3 taken off the streets. Parish

prisoners will be placed on work detail to clear litter and trash from our streets and highways.

IN THE PRIMARY, 63% OF THE VOTER&#39;S RECOGNIZED THAT A CHANGE WAS
NEEDED IN THE SHERIFF&#39;S OFFICE. LET&#39;S TAKE THE NEXT STEP.

VOTE LANCE MUDD.

Paid for by Commitee to Elect
:

Lance: Mudd Sheriff of Camero Parish ~

‘

t

,

t

1

2k

t _www.lancemudd.com
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FOR SALE: 132 Iris SCameron. 1350 sq. E 21
on 68’ X 213’. yar
$20,000. 775-! ‘5620 775-7138;
775-7798; 598-4397. 10/23-

11/13p.

GRAND Area, 7

year old Brick Hen 170 sq.
ft. Steel Frame, 3/2.5 on 1.5

acr custom/oak cabinet; F/P;
car garage; Large back yard.Bis 000 neg.

62 7904; 508.
4011 evening. 10/16-. 1U/

112 MARGARET Lane.

Additional access possibl
from rear of property.

$69,900.00.
GI

98-2573 home or

490-5140 page 5/15tée

RV SALES
——

2003 CLEARANCE Sale!
Largest selection ever of
Travel Trailers and 5th Wheels

. RV, Hwy 171 N.DeRid La. 1-800-456-2724.
www.kitebros.com 8/7tfc.

HELP WANTED

PERSONN TRANS-

‘O

337-856-7854. 10/30- -1/6p

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Camp in Little
Chenier. 14 X 28. Call 661-

7913, leave message. 1/6

FOR SALE: Dreamers can-

dles, by Heavenly Scents, avail-
able at Shear Perfection. 166
Charles St., Cameron. Great

gifts for any occasion. in 24 oz

and 10 oz. sizes. 11/6-27p

19 F-1 Brangus Heifers. 6
F-1 Braford Heifers. 6 - &

months weaned. $625 each
Richard Sturlese, 337-278-

0119 or 337-538-2593. 11/6-13c.

Variety Shop, 441 Marshall
Street. 10/23-11/13p.

METAL OUTLET Metal
fin;

Equipment Covers — Metal
Doors ~ Windows. 337-625-

2778. 2241 E. Napoleon,
Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri. 7 am:

5 pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon. tfc.

NOTICES

MATTHEW

5

Vs. 20: For I

say unto you, that except your
righteousness shall exceed the
righteousness of the scribes

and Pharisees, ye shall in no

case enter into the Kingdom of
Heaven. 11/6

—_—_—&lt;————————

ALTERNATOR REPAIR

NIX ALTERNATORS &
Starters - Repairs and
Rebui Foreign, d i

boats, auto, truck, industrial,
tractors, lawn mowers and
outboard motors. 1723 N

Hwy. 171, Lake Charles, La.
433-2813. 3/27-12/25p.

FOR RENT

QUIET, COMFORT-
ABLE, country living near

Grand Lake school. only min-
utes fram Lake Charles.

Convenient. all-electric 2 bed-
room apartments. For infor-
mation or appointment. call
598-2171. 11/5tfe.

FOR LEASE: Three bed-
room, two bath home. 1/4 mile

east of Sacred Heart Catholic
Church, available November

1, 2003. $500 per month. Call
Eddie Conner, 433-0200 «(Q).
478-7411 (H). 10/30-11/27c.

A LIGHTWEIGHT answer
to heavy duty carpet dirt. The
Rug Doctor Mighty Pack is

compact, but its cleaning
power is anything but light.
weight Rug Doctor&#39;s hot
water extraction process and
vibrating brush clean deeper
than anything else. Only
$24.99 (price change due to

new. larger capacity machine!
per day. Rent a Rug Doctor
Wendell&#39;s Electric

Hardware Main
Cameron. La. 775-5621
10/40amce.

— NOTICE —

Cameron Parish Water And

Wastewater District No. 1 Has

Changed its Regular Meeting
Dates To November 20, 2003

And December 18, 2003.

* Games 1-9

:

Joi Us For...

K C SUPER

Sun., November 23

Sponsored By: a

Cameron Knights of

Columbus #5461
At the

KC Hall in Cameron
° Barbecue Will Be Served

Beginning at 10:30 a.m.

° Bingo Begins at 12:30 p.m.

* Blackout Game....$1000.00
* Early Birds &a Pull Tabs *

|

*

en: ce

RUN: Nov. 6 (IN-9)

$100.00

Cameron
Outdoors

By LOSTON MCEVERS

DUCK, ones GOOSE
SEASON TO 0)

Saturday, Nov. 8, the fire-
works will begin as “duc sea-

ll as

coots, Hinules, rails, with
deer, rabbit, dove, and squir-
rel already open. Next

Saturday, Nov. 15 is the open-
ing o puail on snipe.

Hunters are: busy. cuttincanes, airing an xing
their blind It’s been a busy
week and I’m sure we&#3 see

sacth busy week this week.
There are a few ducks in

some areas, grays, teals, but
some marshes don’t have

many ducks. Let’s face it,
these 80 plus degree weather

we&#39; been having is not duck
hunting weather.

I

stil] think
our duck season opens too

early, but maybe that’s why
we get 60 days of duck hunt-
ing, because they know the
first 10 days or so is not too

food and yes “save those
ducks.” It’s kind of like “Catch

& Release” in bass fishing.
It’s wise to read your

orange Louisiana Migratory
Game ir Hunting
Regulations for 2003-04, and

carry one in your shell box
that vou carry in your blind,
this could get vou out of lots of.
trouble.

Remember only lead or

other legal non-toxic shot are

to be used. Do not carry lead
shots, even buck shot with you
while duck hunting, it&#39 ille-

gal. Tie vour duck limit sepa-
rate and if you have someone

taking your ducks for you, put
a tag on your limit,a nd that

includes leaving your ducks to
be cleaned

The limit on ducks is 6 per
person, per day with not more

than 4 mallards (no more

than 2 females), 1 black duck,
2 wood ducks, 3 mottled

ducks. 3 scaup and 2 red-
heads. During the first 30

days of duck season, you may
kill 1 pintail. No canvasbacks
during this first season

During this season in addi-
tion to your regular limit. you
may also have 5 mergansers.
but only one may be a hooded

merganser.

Hunting hours on ducks,
coot. geese, snipe, rails and
gallinules is one half hour

Seminars are

offered here
for nurses

Lake Charles Memorial
and Cameron Parish Library
in cooperation with NLAHEC
will be presenting additional
continuing education offerings

for medical professionals and
social workers.

“Improving Perinatal
Outcomes in Louisiana” semi-

nar will be offered November 7
from 9 a.m. until noon. The

seminar speaker will be Karla
Damus, MSPH, PhD, RN.
Registered Nurses will receive

3.6 contact hours and
social workers will receive 3.0

contact hours for attending
the class.

Pre-registration is required
and can be done by calling the

Cameron Parish Library at

775-5421. The seminar will be
offered at the library branches

if requested.
“Use of the Interactive

Metronome with Children
Diagnosed as ADHD and
ADD” continuing education
seminar will be offered to med-

ical professional and social
workers on December 5 from 9
a.m. until noon. The LSU
Health Science Center of
Allied Health Professionals

wil offer Occupational
Therapist and Social Workers

3.0 contact hours for attending
the seminar.

‘© obtain objectives for
either of these seminars,

please contact Terra Davis at
LCMH TeleMedicine 494-2847

extension 2847 or email
tdavis@Icmh.com.

‘0 register for the seminars
call Dede at 775-5421 ext 106.

before

“otici sunset.
Set your watch to the cor-

rect time. My daddy used to
tell me when I asked wha
official time was, he would
always say “Game Warden
Time.”

NEWS BRIEFS
Either sex days left in

November for deer hunters in

Cameron Parish are Nov. 8-9,
15-16, 22-30. Speaking of deer
hunting, deer hunters tell me

it’s slow, with a few deer being
taken, but not as good as last
year.

How fast do they fly you
say? Gadwall (grey duck) eEP teal 60 mph,

“official sunrise” to

TH HACKBERRY &l Club celeb National 4-H
Week Oct. 10th with
trom left,
Granger with their cookie entries.

hown
are Trace Butor Natac Filnick and C

above,
into!

(Reporter Sean Hicks.)

, Hackberr News

geese 5 mph. You’ve heard of
little dogs blessing big wheels,
well the teal du can zoom by
the bigger ducks and includ-
ing a large Canada goose.

SUUNTI IMPACT
jportsmen provide much ofine Fundi for wildlife con-

servation in North America,
but money spent by hunters,
also helps the economy in
local towns, parishes and the
entire state. With the 13 mil-

lion hunters, they annually
generate roughly $25 billion

in retail sales, $17 billion in
salaries and wages and

employ 575,000 people. On

average, each hunter annual-
ly spends $1,896 or roughly
5.5 percent of the American

workers income. This is for

equipment. trips leases, boat
and other costs.

Every hunter needs a dog.
so hunters spend 605 million
on retrievers and other types
of hunting dogs: this is more

than snow skiers spend on

their equipment. Hunters
spend more on food than

Americans spend on Domino&#39;s
Pizza. Hunters support more

jobs than all the major air-
lines.

The $2.4 billion in annual
federal income taxes generat-

ed by hunter&#39;s spending could
cover the annual paycheck of
100,000 troops. That&#39 like 8
divisions, 143 battalions and

platoons. “Did Ya No
Go Hunters!

SUNRISE - SUNSET
ri.. Nov, 14, 6:37 a.m..

mM

at.. Nov. 15, 6:38 a.m..

am.

un.. Nov. 16. 6:39 a.m..

.

17, 6:40 a.m..

18. 6:41 a.m.,

19, 6:41 a.m..

»
Nov. 20. 6:42 a.m..

Seminars told

by library here
The Cameron Parish

Library and branches along
with Lake Charles Memorial

Hospital will sponsor several
holiday coping seminars.

e Holiday Community
Education Seminars will fea-

ture such topics as “Holiday
Blues: warding off depression

&a understanding causes holi-
day stress”, “Strategies for
Healthy Holiday Eating.”
“Holiday Shop ,

Made
Easy,” “Bl i &

The last event of the
Hackberry Fall Festival will

be held Sunday, Nov. 16 at the
Hackberry ‘community
Center. Gumbo will be aolBingo is at 11

:

Refreshments will be sold
2an

there will be games for chil-
dren.

A C.C.D. teacher is still
needed for the tenth grade on

Sunday at 9:30 a.m.

50 YEAR ANNIVERSARY
Raymond and Pat Poole of

Sulphur celebrated their 50th
anniversary Oct. 31. Their

children and spouses: Steve
and Cathy Poole of Carlyss:

BaQuincy (Satur NOV. 1

Horses 6 Hogs 81
Sheeo-4! a Goa 103, BABY CALVES:

= per HD. Beet 10-17 ner
Ho Roping Cal (125-200 Ib

per Ip STEER & HEIFER CAL 200-306
Ib Steers 110-140 per Ib. Heifers: ~05-
138 pe& it’ 300-400 Ib Steers 105-130
perio Hellers 4,00-1 10 per Ib. 400-500

oT fers 2 a

§50--575- per pair PREGNANCY TESTED
COWS: 450-:700- per HD HOGS: Choice
Barrows & Gills 4B-52 per tb Medium

Bar & Gils 3B-dz Der tb. uteher Prper ib Feeder Pigs 50-60 perdo 200-300 toe 25-44 per To Bo
16 per ib HORSES 35-40 pe° Ib

SHEE & GOATS: 28---185- per HD.

MILLER ev ererk
MARKET INC.

& Pat eee Cat Go.

6th Annual Fall Bull Sal
‘Saturday, November 15-- 2 p.m.

(With the regular Saturday Sala)
FEATURING: 18 Charolais Bulls. 12 Angus Bults. 4

Brangus Bulls, All Bulls are 22-24 Months otjormance racords & fertility tested from the
Griswold Cattle Co of Dallas, Texas_ ‘Hong ise

4 range ready Quality to compare ANYWHERE!
“Wa Care For Your Livestock”

Hwy. 27 South « DeQuincy

Connie Smith and Sara
Campbell of Sulph insand Jeff Thiba
Charles. Eee and Pa

were former residents of
Hackberry.

BASKETBALL RESULTS
Hackberry girls 50,

Lacassine 30 - Edie Leonards
20 and Barbara Hall 8.

Hackberry boys 41, Grand
Lake 38 - Brett Sta 19 and
Ronald Courville 1

“C F M

nemnnrermmnseroneretenes
1 OZ BO

DelMonte Gol Co Cut or F/S
Gree Beans Swee Pea Carrot Mixed

Ve or Whole Potatoes........15 Oz 2/
Che Boy-Ar- Canne Pastz..
Parade Tomat Sauce....

Nu Cheeri Cinna Toast
Crunc Cookie Cris or Luck aeCerea ( $2.4
Crisco CookinOil...
Tony Creole Seasoni
(Origi Onily).

For more information contact:

Jim Millar (337) 786-2995 (Office)
17 515-8986 (Cell)

Pat Griswold B1 750-4785 (Home)
946-8320 (Mobile)

‘476 Marshall St., Cameron

+ NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CARDS +

7715-5217

¢ NOTICE -

Du to the holiday, the regularly scheduled

meeting for Waterworks District #11 will be
held on Monday, November 10, 2003 at 5:00

p.m. at the Grandlake/Sweetiake Waterworks
office. Meetings will resume on the second

Tuesday of the month in December.

RUN: Nov. 6 (N-8)
the Holiday “rl the
List: curbing holiday spend-

ing&q “Holiday Celebration:
his, ‘yours, theirs”. “T&#39 the
Season for Time

Management”
The seminars will be open

to the public aud video-confer-
enced around the state.

The first seminar “Holiday
Blues, warding off depression”
will begin November 19th at
the Cameron Parish Library.

The seminars are free, but
pre-registration is required by

calling any branch of the
Cameron Parish Library.

PUBLIC NOTICE TO FISHING AND
INTERESTS IN

LOWER MERMENTAU hindi
The Corps of Engineers has scheduled main-
tenance dredging .in the Mermentau River

Ship Channel from Hwy. 62 at the Mermentau
River Bridge south to the Gulf of Mexico. Work

is. scheduled to begin at the end of October to -

early November of 2003. ‘The Corps of
Engineers. requires that all fishing and crab-
bing operations in this area be su:cam ae performanc of this dredging.

(RUN: Oct. 16 23, 30 & Nov. 6, 13 0-2

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

Waterworks District #10

(Johnson Bayou - Holly Beach area)
Ha changed their Novembe meeting

led for Ti di:

Tuesday, November 18 at 6:15 p.m.
The office will be closed on November 11

in observance of Veteran’s Day.

11 to

Au ‘Oct. 30 & Nov. aia

sex,

eoligio Srinions:

_ Joe OPENI _

Gravity Drainage District #7 is. accepting
resumes until Thursday, November 13 for.

the position of part-time office administra-
tor. Applicants need to be proficient in gen-

-eral bookkeeping practices and have basic
computer skills. Resumes may be mailed to
205.Middie Ridge Road, Cameron La. 70631.

Gravity: Drainage District #7 is an Equal |
|

Opportunity Employer and does not dis-

|

criminat : on the basis of race, color, age,
/ indicap nation origin, or ‘Politic or
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RUNS: Nov. 6

POLLING PLACES NOTICE

According to Carl Broussard,
Clerk of Court of Gameron Parish

in accordance with Title 18:535B
of the Louisiana Election Code, the

following is the official listing of
the Polling Places for the upcam-
ing Gubernatorial _General

Election to be held on Saturday.
November 15, 2003.

POLLING PLACES
Precinct 1 location: Johnson

Bayou Multipurpose Building.
5556 Gulf Beach Hwy. Johnson
Bayou, La.

Precinct 2. location: Cameron
Parish Police Jury Annex. 110
Smith Circle. Cameron, La

Precinct 3: location: Hackberry
Recreation ‘enter. 1250
Recreation Circle. Hackberry. La

Precinet 4: locati Hackberry
Recreation Center. 1250
Recreation Circle. Hackbe La,

Precinct 5: location: Grand
Lake Recreation 108

Precinct 9: location: Klondike
Community Center. Veterans
Memorial Drive. Klondike, la

Precinct 12: location: Muria
Fire Station. 129 Muria Road
Creole, La

Precinct 13: location: Creole
Community Center. 184-B East

Creole Hwy Creole, La
Precinct 14: location: Cameron

Parish Police Jury Annex. 110
Smith Circle. Cameron, La.

Precinct 15: location: Cameron
Parish Police Jury Annex. 110
Smith Circle. Cameron, La.

Precinet 16: location: Grand
Lake Recreation Center. 108

Recreation Lane. Grand Lake, La
Precinct 17: location: Grand

Chenier Fire Station. 4011 Grand
Chenier Hwy. Grand Cheni La

RUNS: Nov. 6 & 13 -

PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of Meeting

Cameron Parish Drainage District
#9

August 29, 2003, 6:00 p.m.
Hackberry Recreation Center
Administrative:

Raymund Hicks
calls meeting to arder.

(President)

Members present:

_

Scott
Benoit, Black Seay. Reuben
LaBauve.

Members absent Bill
Deleambre

Guest present: Butch Little
Minutes for previous meeting

were distributed to Board mem:

bers prior to meeting. R. LaBauve
motioned to approve minutes of

previous meeting as prepared. S
Benoit seconded motion Motion
carried unanimously

Treasurer&#39;s Repo $87,816.40
- Checking Account; $200,000.00 -

CDs. R. LaBauve motioned to

approve treasurer&#39;s report as read.
Benoit seconded motion. The

motion carried unanimously
Old Business:

1) Proposed work on Hwy. 27
under reviewed. Tabled until work

is complete on Mustang Circle

Project.
2) Alternate drainage ditch to

relieve some rainage
through main ditch

ad were reopen.

3) Diteh elevation levels for
Old Town Rd.

4) Draiaina issues from 261

Meyers Rd. to 339 Meyers Rd.Sposa applica for Artie
Seay Ditch still ongoing

6) Benne concern on Delta
Harden R

2 es
country ditch off of

Oak Ln. to be cleaned out in near

future by contractors.

New Business:
1) Corpy/CMD permits were

discussed. jauve made
motion to approve applicati B.

Seay seconded otion. The

mor carried unanimous!
) S. Benoit presented invoice

from Cameron Parish Police Jury
and Cameron Pilot for approval to

pay. LaBauve made a motion to

pay voices. B. Seay seconded
the ey The motion carried

unanimously,
3) The board reviewed culvert

applications: S Benoit motioned to

accept all applications present
with some stipulations as made

the board. R. \Bauve second
the motion. The motion carried

unanimously.
4) New igs of backflow pre-

Looe by Red Valve was ba
.

S. Benoit motioned toRe Gal give a presentation o
their product. R. LaBauve second-

ed the motion. The motion carried
unanimously.

5) A valor tax renewa
dates we:

bers”
Admi

on Meyers

ussed. amem-“wi talk

-

to: » Parish
rator on dates for. consoli-dated garbage renewal before final

date is set.
6) ‘The use. of contra to

perform drai work
was gieuased artaTis does

the drainage he s
‘

noo

LaBauve motioned to talk with C.
Sanner on this issue. B. Seay sec-

onded the motion. The motion car-

ried unanimously. Benoit
assigned.

7) Culvert material usage was

discussed at the requof parisworkers. Thi ard will
only intervene on t Sp of mate-
rial to be needed. Any
problems the worker have shoul

b discuss with their supervi-

as Butch Little questioned a

permit application for work to be

performed in Section 35. Board
assi him no work was to be

done in this section, it was only to

let adjacent land owners know of
the application fo the permit work
in neighboring lai

9 Continui problem with

flap gates on Way were dis-
cussed. 8. Benoit motioned to have

a contractor pump the ditch out so

further investigation into the prob-
Jem can

be

performed. R: LaBauseconded the motion. The mot

carried unanimously.
With no farther new business

presented, the meeting was

adjourned.
Minutes prepared and submit-

ted by Scott Benoit. Secretary-
Treasurer.

RAYMOND HICKs.
PRESIDENT

‘si Raymond Hicks
SCOTT BENOIT.

SECRETARY-TREASURER
és/ Scott Benoit

RUN: Nov. 6 (N 3)

PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of Meeting

Cameron Parish Drainage District

September 12, 2003, 6:00 p.m
Hackberry Recreation Center

ministrative:
mond Hicks (President:

calls meeting to order
lembers present:

_

Scott
Benoit. Black Seay, Reuben
LaBauve

lembers absent Bill
Delcambre.

Guest present
Lonnie Harper.

Approval of Minutes for previ-
ous meeting easurer&#39;s

Report were suspended until next

meeting.
Old Business:

1) Proposed work on Hwy. 27
under reviewed. Tabled until wor

is complete on Mustang Circle
Project.

2) Alternate drainage ditch to

relieve some of the drainage
through main ditch on Meyers

oad were reapen
3) Ditch elevation lev

Old Tow Ra

Drainage issues from 261Mey Ra. to 339 Meyers Rd
5) Permit application for Artie

Seay Ditch still ongoing
6) Drainage concern on Delta

Harden Rd.
7) Cross country ditch off of

Oak Ln to be cleaned out in near

future by contractors.

lew Business:
1) Corps/CMD permits were

diseussed. R. LaBauve made
motion to approve application. B

Seay seconded the motion

motion carried unanimously
2) Continuing problems with

flap gates on Gulf Way were dis-
cussed

3) Bid for Mustang Ci
Project was reviewed for accep-

tance. Scatt Benoit motioned to

accept the base age for the
permitted work area and to accept

the alternate bid package pending
permit approval, R. LaBauve sec-

onded the motion. The motion car-

ned unanimously.
ermit application for the

Artie Seay &

Is for

cle

Artie Seay Ditch project was dis-
cussed. The permit ix being
protested by National Marine

Fishery Agency. Amendments to

the permit were discussed. S

Benoit motioned tu amend the per-
mit to relocate the culverts to the
east side of the bridge but the rest

the permit would have to

remain the same for drainage rea

sons. R AUYE

motion. The motion carried unani.

mously.
5) The possibility of hiring a

contractor to be;

spraying program oun all cross-

country ditches was discussed. R.
LaBauve motioned to have a board
member talk with the

agent to find out the best ch
to use and seasonal spray

use to get the best

Hicks assigne:
6) Right o Way for drainage

work was discussed auve

motioned to have a board member
talk to our lawyer about best
attempt to contact. B. Sea second-

ed the motion. The motion carried

unanimously. S. Benoit assigned
no further new business

presented, the meeting was

adjourned
inutes prepared and submit-

ted by Scott Benoit, Secretary:

PRESI
is! Raymond Hicks

SCOTT BENOIT
SECRETARY-TREASURER

/s/ Scott Benoit
RUN: Nov. 6(N 4)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Waterworks

The Parish
Waterworks District No. 9 met in

regular session on Mond August
26, 2003 at p.m. at

Water otic Grand
Chenier, Louis: This meetingschedul in aeof regular meet-
ing for July 31, 2003. Lack of quo-

rum and August 28, 2003, antipat lack aequo All public
notices of rescheduled meetings

Ga se reaulred b publ meeting
laws.

erine Mille &quot
ne We eas. and-

lembersabse

J

‘So Alie Conne
It was movedb Mra. Milly

oe ee ue
eee

oc that the meeting be called
to ord:

Tt wa moved ib Mrs. MillM ndy Mr

carried, that the following item be
added to agend

Rutherford, seconded by Mr.
Savoie and carried, that the finan.

cial statement for the month, be
and the same is here approved.

It was moved by Mrs. Miller,
seconded by Mr. Rutherford and
carried, that this body advertise

for the sale of one (1/1995 GMC
Pickup.

Tt was move by Mrs. salleseconded by Mr. Savoie and c

Tied, that the superintendent, Mr
Gerald Bonsall, is hereby autho-
rized, empowered and directed to
purchase tires for backhoe.

A discussion was initiated by

McCall called for mation related to
above change, whereupon motion

died, vote recorded as follows:

Nays: Catherine Miller,
Russell Savoie. Wendell

Rutherford.

Abstaining: Thompson mcgIt was moved
s

Rutherford, seconded by M
Savoie and carried. that all month-

ly bills be and the same are hereby
approved for payment

There being no further busi-
ness upon motion of Mrs.
Miller. seconded by Mr. Rutherford

and carried, the meeting was

declared adjourned.
APPROVED:

Thompson McCallTHO MCCALL,
&quot;RESIDENT

WATERW‘* OR
DISTReNi

pTEECathenne Mille:CATHERI MILLE
SECRETARY

RUN Nov. 6+

PROCEEDINGS.

meron Parish ye orks:

003
The

—

Cameron Parish
Waterworks District No. 9 met in

Thursday.
5:30 p.m.

a
Waterwor Office. Grand

Chenier, Louisiana

ing members were

esent: Catherine Miller, Russell
Savoie. and JoMembers

Rutherford an Thomp Meal
Also in attendance. Lonnie Harper

i was tased by Mea Miller
seconded by Mr. Conner and car-

ried. that the meeting be called to

ord
was moved by Mrs. Miller,secnni by Mr. Savoie and car-

ried, that the following item be
added to agenda

S system ma)

It was moved by Mrs Miller,
seconded by Mr Conner and car-

ed by Mr Savoie.
seconded by Mrs. Miller and car:

ried. that the financial statement

for the month be and the same is

hereby approved.
I wax moved by Mr. Conner.

seconded by Mrs. ‘ler and car:bills nd

me are hereby appro for

payment
In response to an_adverti

ment. published in the official
nal. for the sale of une (111995

GMC pickup, the following bids
were received and tabulated

Chad Lite $1,000Jerry Boudreaux
Ricardo Paseaci 620.
Considering the bid ‘ Ricardo

Pascacio. in’ the amount. of
$1,620.74, tw 4 th highest

bid.

3

second byMillirand cdme that vad bid be
and the

tha Lonnie Harper and Associ
are hereby authorized,
ered, and directed to a

in drafting GPS system

calves & hydrants), and operat
Ing-maintenunce manual

There being nu further busi-
and upon motion of Mr.

Conner, seconded Irs. Miller
and carried, the meeting was

declared adjourned

yf EE ROVSavoie
RUSSELL sAvOIACTIN

PRESIDENTF
CAMERON PARISH WATER-

WORKS DISTRICT NO. 9
ATTEST:
/s/Catherine Miller

CATHERINE MILLER, SECRE-

RUNS: Nov. 6 -N6

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL
USE PERMIT APPLICATION

Interested purties are hereby
notified that the Coastal

Management Section of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury has
received the following apparecomplete application for a Coastal

Use Permit in accordance with th
rules and regulations of the

Louisiana Coasta sources

Program and R.S. 49, 213.1, the
State and local Coastal Resources
Management Act of 1978. as

amen

C.U.P.# P20031558
L.C.U.P.# 031101

Name of. Applicant: Ernie
Parsons, 142 Beaure Avenue,
Sulphur, LA 7066:

Location of per Big Lake,
Section 28T12S--R9W Cameron
Parish, Louisiana. ~

Character of Wor Mr.
Parsons. “proposes excavate

approxima 13, 00“cub yards
f-earthen’ material for-the. con-

e dredged
material will be used. for: prepara:

tion” ae hom ‘site.
ision on.whether to issué

a ‘per will be based: on an eval.

nal 7,600-cubic yards of earthen:
material for a sea pe a@pprox-
‘imately 0.6 acres. ‘hi

.

Interest expense

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., November 6, 2003

uation of the probable impacts of
the pro;
dance with the

lined in B.S 49: 212

Must represent an appropriate

Deduction from

of social,
and economic factors. All factors

water quality, water supply, feasi-
ble alternative sites, drainage pat-
terns, historical sites, economics,

public and private benefits, coastai
water dependency, impacts on nat-

ural features, compatibility with
the natural and cultural setting
and the extent of long term bene-
fits or adverse impacts.

Certification that the proposed
activity will not violate applicable
water and air quality, laws, stan-

dards and regulations will be

required before a permit is issued
Any person may request, in

writing, within the comment peri-
ed specified in this notice, that a

public hearing be held to consider
this application. Request for public
hearings shall state. with particu-
larity, the

reasons for holding a

Pub hearing.

Box 1280. Cameron, Louisiana,
(337) 775-5718. Written comments

should be mailed within 25 days
from the date of this public notice

to Cameron Parish Police Jury,
Coastal Management Division.

Post Office Box 1280, Cameron,
Louisiana 70631.

Sincerely.
isi Earnestine T. Horn,

Coastal Zone Administrator
CAMERON PARISH POLICE

RUN: Nov. 6 -

Regular Meeting
Board of Commissioners of the
Hackberry ro

p

DastiSeptember 15,
The seeulag meni at Ae

Board of Commissioners of the
Hackberry Recreation District was

held at the Hackberry Recreation

bers Present: Carrie
Hewitt. Michael Devall, Jr. and

Blane Buferd, Kenny Welch, and

meeting was called to

chairman of the
board, Kenny Welch, and the fol-
lowing business was discussed

minutes

read and motion was made
Clarence Silver, seconded by Blane

Buford, and carried to accept the
minutes as read

Motion was made by Michael

d seconded by Carrie
to accept the

financial statement
Motion was made by Carrie

seconded by Michael
Jr, and carried ta

use theCamer Parish Pilot an the off
cial journal for the Hackberry

Recreation District
ness of the meeting com-

pleted. motion was made by Carrie

Hewi by Clarence
ver, and carried to adjourn themein

CHAIRM

RU N Nav. 6 - 10

OTICE

Budget Hearin on Funds of

Cameron Parish Waterworks
District #10

The
5

Parish
Waterworks District #10 will ho

a public hearing at 6:15 p.m
‘Tuesday, November 18, 2008 at th
Johnson

—

Bayou-Holly

|

Beach
Waterworks Offic in’ Johnson

Bayou, Louisiana for the purpase
of hearing written and oral com-

ment from the public concerning,
the proposed budget for the fiscal

year 2004 and the use of the funds
as cuntained in that proposed bud-

t.

Regulations require a hearing
on the proposed use of those funds
before the budget is adopted each

year.
All interested citizens, groups,

senior citizens, and organizations
representing the interest of senior

citizens are encouraged to attend
tind to subinit comments

summary of the proposedbud and additional background
materials are available for public

inspection from 8:00 a:m. to 3:

p.m, weekdays at the Waterworks
District #10 Office.

Below is the 2004 proposed
budget

Cameron Parish Waterworks
istrict #10

Budgeted Statement of Revenues,
penses, and Changes in

December 31, 2004
2004

Operating Revenue:
Charges for sales and services:

348,000
Water tap fees 1,400

Installation service 5.000
Total operati

revenue: 364,400Operati
expen .

Legal adverti 1,800,
Selaries and relate &amp

benefits 128,500
Per diem of

bers 4,350
Plant-operations

and expenses 208,000
Depreciation

Total operating expenses.
“Operating Income (loss);

Nonoperating revenues’ (expens-
es):

:

‘Ad valorem tax 359,185
Interest income. 5,200

State revenue.sharing
Federal revenue sharing*Ea2

* este wil

a Te

ad valorem taxes (5.140)
Total nonoperating

revenues (expenses) 351.845
Net income 238.595
Add depreciation

on assets acquii
through contributed
capital 32.000

crease in retained

earnings 270.595

January 1, 2004 3.631.889
Retained earnings,

December 31, 2004 $3,902,484
RUN: Nov. 6 (N13)

-4-
SOUTH ergs FIELD

03-966

sraEGal, OTIC
TE OF LOUISIAOFFI OF CONSERVATION,

BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA.
In accordance with the laws of

the State of Louisiana, and with
particular reference to the provi-
sions of Title 30 of Louisiana
Revised Statutes of 1950, a public

hearing will be held in the Hearing
Room, ist Floor, LaSalle Building,
617 North Street, Baton
Rouge, Louisiana, at 9:00 a._m., on

,
DECEMBER 9, 2003,

upon the application of JORDAN
OIL COMPANY.

At such hearing the
Commissioner of Conservation will

consider evidence relative to the
issuance of an Order pertaining to

th following matters relating to

oO nd,Heserv Band 11,100° Sand,
Reservoir A, in the South Creole

Field, Cameron Paris Louisiana,
PLANULINA O SAND, RESER-

ingle drilling
and productio unit of approxi-
mately 314 acres for the Planulin

particularly on the
plat submitted with the applica-

tien

The Planuli
Reservoir B,

. Louisiana,
is hereby defined a that gas
and. condensate bearin sand

encountered betw the mea-

sured depths of 12. and 12,899&#
‘ELM

in

the Jordan Oil Company
- Nunez No Well. located in

Section 29, Township 14 South,
Range 7 West.

11,100’ SAND, RESERVOIR A
1 To create a single drilling

and production unit of approxi-
mately 365 acres for the 11,100°
Sand. Reservoir A. designated as

the 11100 RA Si as shown
more particul a

on th plat sub-
mitted with the application.

11,100° Sand, Re:
in the South Creole

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
hereby defined as being that gas
and condensate bearing

encountered between the mea-

sured depths of 11.114° and 14,167&qu
(ELM ) in the Jord Oil Company

- Nunez No.1 We located in

Section 29, Township 14 South,
Range 7 West.

IR THE ABOVE ZONES
1 Toe:

lations go!
for and production of gas and con-

densate from the said uni

2 To force poo! an Integall separately owned tra iner-

al leases and other pro w inter.

sts within the units reated,
with each tract sharing in unit

productio on a surface acreage

tio
&gt;a unit well and

ope:
filer fo the unite reat

ed herein

4. such other mat-

nent.

lable for inspec-
tion in the Office uf Conservation

i Bato Roug an Lafayette,
i

state.la.us/CONS/CONSEREN/
hearings.htm.

parties ha
therein sha

Z interest

miesoo
‘SH.

c OMMISSIO ¢

OF CONSER
VATION

Baton Rouge.
10/30/03; 11/4/0:

dpe
if accommodations, are

required under Am &lt; With
Digabilities Ac © the

Office

Engineering Simin at P. o. Bo
94275, Baton Rouge, La 70804-
9275 in writing, within’ te t10)

working days of the hearing date.
RUN: Nov. 6- N 14

————_ -3-
WEST JOHNSONS BAYOU

FIELD
03-964

LEGAL NOTICE
STATE LOU! A,

Peron:aa CONSERVATION,
UGE, LOUISIANA.BA ascarea with che lowe oF

the State of Louisiana, and wit
particular reference to’ the pro

sions of Title 30 of Louisiana
Revised Statutes of 1950, a public

heari will be held in the Hearing
Room, Ist Floor, LaSalle Building,
617 North 3rd Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana, at 9:00 a.m., on

TUESDAY, DECEMB 9, 2603,
upon the applic of NOBLE

ENERGY, I}
‘such

_

hear!
Commissioner cea ae a

consider evidence relative to the

issuance of an Order pertaining to

the following matters. rel to
the Miocene Zone, Reservoirs C
and D, in the West Johnsons
Bayou Field, Cameron Parish.
Louisiana.

.
To create two (2) single

drilling a production units of

approximately 590 acres for the
iocene Zone, Reservoirs C and D,

desig as the MIO RC SUA and
MIO RD S all as shown more

particularly on the plat submitted
with the application

2 To establish rules and regu-
lations governing the exploration
for and production of gas and con-

-

densate. Sa the said units-,
force pool and integratalli aopara owned tracts, miner-

al leases and other property inter-
in the units so: crea’

with each tract: sharing’ in unit
eed usti on a surfac acreage

ot

participat
chnsid such

h

ot mat-

Lagniappe
Two

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

I have just returned from

my morning constitutional
around the ‘ompound” here,
which I mistakenly thought
was one mile, when in reality

it is only 1/2 a mile, so now I
am going to have to go around
twice to get my mile in.

Evidently, Beau, my little dog,
new because he wasn&#39 ready

to come home.
You meet so many interest-

ing people on these morning
and evening walks because

everyone here takes advan-

tage of these safe jaunts. The
street and walkways are all

paved in concrete.

My little dog has to smell
each blade of grass along the

way and make sure there is no

new bug since he was last
there.

While thumbing trough
some of my old Cameron Pilot
columns I came across this
“Lagniappe” from June 28,

1958 from an old friend from
Port Arthur, Texas who wrote

a column for the New Orleans
Item newspaper untitled

“Lagniappe”, which I always
thought was so cute, I copied

his, I wonder if he ever knew...

(CAMERON PILOT

RIFFITH
In the June 10th issue of

the New Orleans Item Tommy
Griffin, who also has a column
named LAGNIAPPE, was

commenting on my column in
the Pilot and the coincidence
that th titles were the same

and o the similarity of our

names. Wh. columnist
Griffin doesn’t realize is that

we are from the same “neck of
the woods” Port Arthur, Texas
which is even a greater coinci-
dence. I recognized his picture
that he has tacked onto his
column. It’s the same Tommy

who worked for the Por
Arthur News with quite a few

pounds added on a receding
hairline.

HHH
Cameron is experiencing a

general state of confusion this
week. The new telephone sys-
tem has gone into effect and

everyone is getting every
party except the one he calls.

By the way, according to the
telephone directory, if you

want to call the police, just
dial th

2

police jury. (Somebody
goofe

HH
Cameron is just one

seething mass of newspaper-
men and “Shutterbugs” these

days, here to get the “Rebirth
of Came-zon” story. Personally,

will be glad when the fiscal

year of Audrey (from June
27th to June 27th) is over. I
know how the monkeys in the

cages feel now.

McNeese fee plan
A fee deferral plan will be

offered to students attending
McNees State University this

spring through the MSU
AccountingAdministrative

Office.

Part-time or full-time regis-
tered students are eligible for
the plan if they have not

defaulted on a previous fee
deferral plan loan or a bookstore

PTA account and st thet
fe ie are

either not covered, or onk

ual covered, by student inan
cial aid.

All registration fees, includ-
ing tuition, special assessments,

class-related fees, and room and
board fees, are eligible for the

fee deferral plan. No type of

delinquent fines and/or fees can

be deferred.
Students are required to pay

one-third of the total amount of

remaini two fee payments are

h J and April 1.‘o mor information, call
(337) 475-5107 or the toll free

number at 1-800-622-3352,
extension 5107.

ters as may be pertinent.
@ Miocene Zone, Reservoir

4, in the West Johnsons Bayou
Field, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
was previously defined in Office af

Conservation order No. 927-E

Seri plat is available for inspec-
tion ti the Gites of Coneanteton

in Bato Roug and Lafayette,
Louisi &#39;w.dnr.atate:la.us/GONS/ Mearinge/pub-
hearings.htm.

parties having interest
therein shall take notice thereof.

& ORDER OF:
JAMES H. c

COMMISSIONER OF CONSER-
VATION

Baton Rouge, La

10/30/03; 11/4/03
L :

dpe

w Accommoda
_

= e Division at P. O. Box
94275, Baton * Rouge, =

9275 “in writing, within ten:

Bo N16



&lt;

CURTIS HOPKINS (right), Ducks Unlimited director of

conserann discusses Louisiana coastal restoration
William Sussmann

near Cameron Prairie NWR. Piloting the boat is George
with the LDWF at Rockefeller
(Photo courtesy of Ducks Unlimited)

Melancon, biologi

Local terracing project is

given national recognition
ana’s Cameron

tershed - Marsh

Project
received The 2003) C

America Partnershi

today at Cameron

Nation Wildlife Ref
Bell

En
Secretary. for Transport
Policy. t Department of

Transportation. presented the
award to the multi-agency.

community project ;

Working cooperative!
project. were repr

Louis

Creole

ineludin
Department of ‘Tra

tion and Development: the
Federal Highw Adminis-
tration, the Cameron. Par

Police Jury, Ducks Uniimit-
ed. the staff the Us

and Wildlite Services

Cameron Prairie National
Wildlife  Retuge. amd the

North Ame

Conservation ©

no Wethands
uci

Afier improvemert~ to

Louisiana Highway
made ther

my

route. thee

on Creole Watershed -

fing Project was
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KEITHEN NUNEZ helped Hackberry 4-H members
Devan LaBove, Jeb Backlund, John Eric White, Colton
Sanner, and Jada Navarre make pine cone bird feeders at

a local workshop while leader Margaret Shove observed.

classes name

ese are some of the offi-
cers that have been named by
Grand Lake High school
classes and clubs this year:

Senior Beta Club: Morgan
Abshire, president; Matthew

Reon, vice president; Brandy
Guidry, vice president; Katy
Lavergne, treasurer.

Junior Beta Officers:
Justin Howerton, president:

Kory Dahlen, vice president:
Jordan  Precht, secretary:
Jordan Poole, treasurer; Ross
Conner, chaplain

Future Business Leaders
of America: Morgan Abshire.

SOUTH CAMERON HIGH class of 1963 is ravingsn40 year reunion. it will be November 15, at
Seafood in Hayes, La at 6 p.m For attendance tees
contact: Suggie Benoit -337-775-5054, Lena Portie - 337-

dent; iell
542-4332 or Bobby LaLande - 337-775-5633. Broussar ‘ice ipresid

of the Federal Brandy Guidry. secretary:
Katy Lavergne, treasurer:

Megan Abshire, historian:
Chris Monceaux. parliamen-
tarian; Matt Reon, reporter.

Ms. Dorothy Robinson, spon-

Fatal traffic crashes down
in parish from last year

CAPITAL NEWS He pointed out that only
BATON ROUGE (CN -- South Carolina and South lent: Michael Watson.

The number of fatal traffic Dakota have higher rates of president: Cassandra
crashes and those involving alcohol-related traffic fatali- Faulk. secretary: Trin

only property damage rose in ties, while Louisiana&#39;s DWI Cline. treasurer; John Paul
Cameron Parish as the num- conviction rate of 44 percent Chesson, reporter: Lindsey

ber involving injuries dropped is one of the lowest in the

sor.

FFA: Matthew Guintard.

President George Bush.

Grand Lake High clubs and

new officers
Pool, student advisor: Gary
Pool, sponsor.

Junior Class: Matthew
Reon, president; Ravelle

d. vice president; James

Carrol, secretary; Katy
Lavergne, treasurer.

Art Club: Blair Johnston.

president; Morgan Abshire.

vice president; Kendell Daley.
secretary: Kellie Garven.

treasurer.

Student Council: Jenna
Broussard. president: Morgan

Abshire. vice president: Katy
Lavergne. secretary: Trinity
Cline, treasurer.

Sophomore Class:
Monceaux. pre
Samantha Poole. vice presi-

dent: Paige Fontenot. trea-

surer: Brittany Houston. ec-

retary,
‘Freshman

Broussard.
palbod ux.

secretary:

Trinity Cline. treasurer.

Kelsey Chesso

Louisiana has
than 1,500) squar

marsh during the

vears - the higt
wetlands loss rate in the

Nation. Man- navige-
tion channels

tributed to eh
landscapes on

from a year earli ‘cording nation
to the 2002 Louisiana Traffic Louisiana, however, has

Records Data Report just lowered to 0.08 percent
Six fatal crashes caused the blood alcohol content at

eight deaths in 2002, up from

=

which drivers are considered
two deaths in as many acci- drunk. and safets officials
dents the previous year. the hope that will curb some of
latest report showed. In less the alcohol-related accidents.

severe crashes. the number

—

Safety officials also have heen
flow patterns. allowing salt dropped from 118 injure in pushing for increased safety

water inte th marsh which 7 accidents during belt. usage throughout the
result in the death of its © injured nf state, another factor that is

tien
a

believed to contribute to the
stripped of subn number of injuries and fatali-

ic “uate

:

only property
murked i

230 property dambpen wat form the + annual report. show
be erode

age only dents in 2001 while the number of sswave aetion. About Looking more clo ties and crashes causing
square miles of the co: the c hes in the pari them dipped statewide

report indicates thre between 2001 andwetlands are being rep 102. theth
fatal accidents and 11 of thes

For more information call:

zt J Fslo,

October 1st — December 30th
Baton Rouge, LA

“Are You
... Josephine”

Magnolia Mound Plantation

Monday-Saturday 10AM-4PM: Sunday 1-4PM

Call today and plan your Louisiana adventure tomorrow!

(225) 343-4955

Courtesy of the Louisiana Office of Tourism

ols

CREOLE FOOD MART & CARLTON’Sh vear by open water habi- number of injuries and “

7 invol in inju injury-causing accidents rose Presents Live Entertainment By: ~
Such impacts were causing 02 The number of accidents that g

4the erosion af the East Cove the ers caused only property damage
—Praine Unit of the Cameron who died

:
result of the rose 4.7 percent to 114.900 in MIDNIGHT SPECIALPriarne National Wildlife accidents were not

i

2002
Ret Because Louisiana seat belts (Featurin Local Musicians) “

ot cle. motar

fatalities in the parish during ‘ 8
the 12 months studie which .

Fri., Nov. 7-- 9 p.m. - a.m. oo
ended Auge 30, 2003. 2

“, v To
inmels needed tod In presenting the annual NYS ‘Come Party With Us s

py shoulders alone the report, Jini Champagne,
~~Te compensate for the loss of ative dipectur af tb 542-4850

wetlands. i wits decided to Louisiana Highway. Satery
réstare the deteriorating: Commission. said highway

=marsh area ol the East Cove safety issues deserve atten. 3
‘ ~
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“I RECOGNIZE THE DIFFICULTIES

FACED BY THE LOWER CAMERON

HOSPITAL SERVICE DISTRICT. I

PLEDGE TO THE CITIZENS OF CAM-

ERON PARISH THAT I WILL DO EVERY-

THING IN MY POWER TO HELP KEEP

THE SOUTH CAMERON MEMORIAL

HOSPITAL OPEN!”

Kathleen Babineaux Blanco

Dear Friends of Cameron Parish:

the economic development of our parish.

Blanco for Governor - SHE IS OUR BEST HOPE.

COME OUT BEFORE

=

«

&a AFTER THE 4
&g

FOOTBALL GAME
TO. MEET WITH:

/LANCE MUDD
: On Friday, November 7

e In Creole At The

K. C. HALL

5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
&a 9:00 p.m. Until

|

Danne &

PLroot fed
aie torb the ‘Committ to Elect Lanc Muti

SS}

\

\

J ENNIFE JONESDasrvc “UGoG :

On Saturday, November 15, 2003, the citizens of Louisiana
will elect a new governor. Kathleen Blanco is an experienced
and dedicated public servant and we believe she is the best
choice for Louisiana, and most importantly, for Cameron
Parish. Mrs. Blanco has made a personal commitment to the

support of South Cameron Memorial Hospital, a facility
which is of critical importance to the health care needs and

Please join us on Election Day in supporting Kathleen
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Runo
The runoff election will be

held ~«n Cameron Parish
Saturday, Nov. 15 with two

parish elections and two
statewide votes on the ballot.

In the runoff race for
Cameron Parish Sheriff.

Theos Duhon and Lance
Mudd are in the runoff.
Sheriff Sono Savoie is retiring

and did not seek re-election.
There is one runoff for

police jury in District 4, the
Grand Chenier area. Douaine
Conner and Jerry Theriot are

the runoff candidates.
There are two statewide

races on the ballot. In_ the
governor&#39; race. Kathleen

Babineaux Blanco. Democrat.
and “Bobby” Jindel. Repub-
lican. are in the runoff.

Seeking the position of
Insurance Commissioner are

“Dan” Kyle. Republican. and
Robert Wooley. Democrat.

Absentee
THES WERE some of the veterans and other citizen who attende the Veterans

Day program held Sunday at the Cameron Parish Courthouse. Tt e¢ Cameron Parish votes set
Police Jury and Chamber of Commerce sponsored the event.

Theos Duhon Lance Mudd

.
records

Parish veterans honored at

9

&amp;cso:ssuers

Registrar of Voters Ruby

program held at cou rthous C senc halon ies
we all-tame record.”an

There were 61. =
.

=

‘ s
aBy CYNDI SELLERS te Trag or Kuwait} a

re n (Ste cael GRCHE pole Douaine eener Jerry Theriot
7 2 exnre fH Uae Ethe o wee

tion last month. As of Monday.Major Paul Rainwater. weter: suid he felt fe elesed wit the her.
Now 10, 2 ballots had beerS Army Reserve, quite humbled te) be i

;

7 stron by tire of
. mailed to voters out of the

a ofthe World = collected oveimate te Wee Wa eect Ruitaenetee ame&q SCHOOL employees
tion Sunda. bled Parish Administrator Tina

jy
flY Bet that voting by

Cameron Courthouse As purtat the ceremanie Thorn xe aso mast Cater Selo
Deputy Commander ot presentation oot Armed ace Get extra $300 check

the crowd at

Parish Veteran:

48th Personnel Group. Forces Mags wo Monsignor Melsnean ot lied idielion dap Coline fo
Middle ‘Eas ihe Hor at Hiredit at Necth invorate  gkum soldie students By CYNDI SELLERS Rachel Abadie echoed: his
Africa Afghanistan, Jared) Racea vt Udacucs &lt;peilve AMUSE lers Su Vaed sentiments saying, “When
Pakistan. and Uzbekistan, He ett Shipman i

teotiers: Wns Ret dusiened [oe br out at there&#39;s no maney te buy
digenbed ie acon Taber ME Whee Tho een eonvaniori purpose Monda School Hoard meot: things: tur the chisesaony or fi 1ailitis

ae saceeei pile itis tee late to apply ing when the board voted ta their bulletin boards.Se ee sonia ne ter te ea es ora moulin ballot for this
rive each school employee an accept. more money

ibsalmels necessu @

Beanch Gl came. MARI Saturday&#39;s election, voters additional cheek for $3 motion was made ta pursuehanes the B Quad Tisen “Proud to b can
who may be out of parish tor Superintendent Doug Ch the matter

tan ek dinchiedl the Miveen
.

.
future elections may want to recommended thests w attacked the .

yn Boy and cur Benefit to be know how to do it due to improved incon STUDE DISCIPLIN= jae ee, Hainan  seiure “hd Packt. First. call or visit) the
interest and royalties.‘ Dr ported to the

had just been called upiatan ded by Scourmuster Bobby Joe On Thursda Reaistron’s offies You will be =Lith cheek” will go out to 3 Inaurdl o th vealed i cam-

fur up to TS months of activ Doxex, presente the provided «form to sign employees for a total of mittee review of the Studenta retyariag nnd. le Pica Ing yeur expected absence. $109.89) Managemen Poles Induty. H w preparing to and fed the edge of Deere wn Sets weweon Geel the atiee Nos owe
BAement, . ROless. . ereport on W Later in the pro- a 7

dnesday to his Allegiane Seti)
ble deployment they also demonstrated

avedf came. the sitned form. a ballot will be
mailed to vou at the appropri-

ate time. AH mail-ins must be
received before election day to

unit for po: a suspension at Johnson

Bayou School, the committee

reviewed the specif incident
and concluded that policy had
been followed. The committee

be pleased alse compared Came

appreciated by the

|

Parish’s poliey to those in five

Things looking up _
Friday

nel

t personnel would
be “elated by the news. espbe counted cially since all employ:

included. and wfor S. Cam. Hospital \\!. call a Programs eae
e -

* We&#3 hear thank vou. neighboring parishes anddy oh Sd thank you. thank vou. found all to be vssentially Uhe
anes cue wae Later in the meeting board

—

same. except for systems thatB SONNY MARKS 1 instead of a flat roof whieh Deliverie are available to be held peesnenee: Gite aie ee ee cae Ne GesSMERICAN PRESS cused thewroblem Peels ill to help asked the board to consider shool placoment.An escrow account will be wath the sal expenses af
South Came on Memorial opened at Cameron State mother san tl bsentatives will Bank for Camelot Healthecare a I rary

10. YO

looking at’ increasing the The committee membe
b ‘

compensation from its Wayne Richard.Hospital repr
Hos pit re ee Beal : , present 00° per month. vid Duhon, GLHS,d secs dan OM : o depos a ta ;

State law allows up to $800 Stephanie Rogers. JBHS.Department of Agriculture until it reaches $250.000° It Meetings set iday
programs to help per month. Quotin Ulan Guldresunievisarand

4

officials to discuss grants and will be a performance bond. H
:

ess will be at the [aborer ie worthe of hic hire Dour Chines,loans for new hospital equip: Camelot doesn&#3 meet obliza- ‘THe @aiieien Quireach Ciiierén Parish, Bibrarme won Say ena,ment. The meeting will take tions. the hospital board Will
program bas announced

—

the following date
Morris ponded that heplace at the hospital get the money

Sof support November 18-7 naming cident reflectedThings may be looking up |The hospital has about iid Tikes The List; Curbing Holiday Bowertan becausefo the embattled hospital. $126,000 in patient overpay: follies Spending” whether expenses Jahnsen Bayou is so out of theCamelot Healthcare, which ments from 1996 ta 2000
3

Teo neon and Nov November The always covered or not way an hard to yet to. Heruns South Cameron Letters will be sent to nevits vOut 6 pm. There will be a Holiday Blues Wan Off important thing is that teach- s “L don&#3 tecl like weMemorial, acquired Blue the patients thar they can ect
Duest speaker on the 20th Depression & Understanding ware paid tu do the work w shou nae che policy far K-Cros insurance for employ- their manes Cconieeregh sangiys eroups The Causes of Holiday

12. blen with aeos Nov. Phe next etine of th voll meet in Dee For Depression”
.

get to that point I first nx home forA physical therapist from hospital board will be at 5300
yore information exll Angeli November 20- “Holi good conscience threat nin a student&gt;Minnesota now serves the pam) De dat the hospital pag ay Sum see felebr li Your salar The pali ; will

=

Behospital She spends ball her The meeung is open te the °

neatasudme there and half at putiie
and suisCalews Oake Gerietrs Board to meet

Santa to greet ment wall cinenieeedenter in ke Charles 11s

according to Chanalso owned by Camelot ;
ameron COAM/VAAA ce ioliday i

Camelot CEQ) Bob Hicks Fur Festival
Board will meet at sneer Made Eas Through

i

ehildr at
ENERGY SAVINGSsuid the hospital handled

Hy on Senior Center at E-Commer L. breakfast The School Boar r: eri = . Bs ard hasmore outpatient cases in DOard to Meet ron No Te the ee plended saved) $480.209 ‘in SnesseOctober than in any month in meeting is open to the public. Families & The Holidays: The The G Lu - Sweet costs over the last ‘

recent memory. on Nov. 1 6th More The Merrie
eThe

ee
Lake Liuns club w. ill host a due ta its Energy

reat with nla oon Miu
The roof in the administra-

agement System andstill leaking. Last Deadlines told
deo conferenced

will start =

tive office
: Nov. 29 beginning equipment upgrades. Thisweek, the Lower Cameron A Fur Festival meeting TI ninars

at the Grand report was given by consult-Hospital Service sur will be held an November 16. The Cameron Pilot will be public but pr
jon Center. All ing engineers ‘TomBoard discussed the po: at

5

pomoat the Qur Lads prepared carly Thankseiving required by ¢
Wl GARG tal

«

DRCOBBLIEE ‘atidty of replacing the ting Sta of the Sen religious week tne Submit adve: The holid
Gail Guod Blanchette of

|

Associoffice with a new double-wide building. Anyone interested ing and news by Friday, Nov offered at any bran “ the
trailer. Hicks said it would be in helping with the festival is 21 The office will be closed libra where people are prble to put a gable roof on invited to attend ed or 26

ly family.
Toby

ula ut 59s-

arrive on the

Design Group and Matthew
Ridley of Siemens Building

Technologies, energy manage-
re truck! ment firm. q

Tarpons in playoff
game at Metairi

By CHRIS MUELLER record. All of the above men-

tioned teams made it into the
The 5 South ©.

amero playoffs.
‘Tarpons, who ended
in the power ra. BY-DISTRICT GAME

travel to take o aaee South Cameron. Tarpon
(8-2), a pri school in football team will travel .to
Metairie. Country Day ended

=

Country on Friday. for

up rot in the power ratings the bi-district game. Game
The Cajuns returned 15 time is 7 p.mpenio from: last year&#39 .7-4 ‘The directions to. get tothe “i

team, Country Day finished

|

game are as follows: 1-10. to q

-tied for-second with Phoenix, exit 226 (Clearview Parkway
|.

-

|

Port Sulphur, and. Ridgewood.

_

South), right on Airline, right
Boothville Venice won .1st_in’ on:;Green-Acres:and stadium

Matic 9A with a 5-1. will be onthe right.



Chenier Perdue Cemetery in
Creole, La. under the direc-
tion of Johnson Funeral
Home. Visitation was on

Wednesday from 11:00 a.m. to
10:00 p.m. with a rosary
being recited at 7:00 p.m.

Visitation will continue on

Thursday from 8:00 a.m. until
12:30 p.m. in the funeral
home.

Lagniappe
Two

By Geneva Griffith

VILLAGE WOODS.
Greetings from my retire-
ment community in Baton

Rogue
I played bingo this week at

the clubhouse and won one of
the games. We play for money.
and you can play as many
ecards as vou like. but I only
play 2 because I am tempted
to talk too much and miss out

on some plays.
We are planning a shop-

ping trip Monday morning to

a downtown department store

which hosts a “Senior Ci
=

day every month

Broussard, 93, of Lake
Charles, La. died at 5:12 a.m.

on Tuesday, November 11.
2003 in a Lake Charles hosp:
tal.

Mrs. Broussard was a

native of Creole, La. and lived
on the Gulf Highway in Lake

Charles for over forty-five
years. Her parents, Laurent
Broussard and Alida Theriot
Broussard were members of

the pioneer Cameron Parish
family.

Survivors include one son

Larry Broussard of Grand
Lake, La.; two daughters ile looking ‘oug! nMabel Starr of Grand Lake. gi coleme Pec nteh my

La. and Shirley Primeaux of thi old ane from Sept. 26New Windso NY. one broth. joss 11 yeu can senweniber
ex, Loomis “NuNu&q Broussard (yeh val, Nou tan remeniberof Creole, La tae oaEunice “Une
Grand Lake ixteen LAGNIAPPy

z Egrandchildren: thirty-seven By GENEVA GRIFFITHgreat-grandchildren; and two
‘

great-great-grandchildren
She was preceded in death

by her husband Harris
Broussard, a daughte)
Harriet Faye Broussard. a

brother Harry Broussard. and
a sister Amanda Hebert

Funeral services will be
held at 1:00) p.m on eeeThursday, November 20023 Consens Leet

at Christ The King Catholic withur Smith are back fiChurch in Lake Charles. Lat the Civil Defence mecting. inThe Rev. Keith Pellerin will New Yors City. Thee met theofftsiate.. Burial will be in
vosomner of Nae Mark and

ake Charles weather
installed a new wind

speed and direction indicator
in the sheriffs office at the

courthouse, [tis run by elec-
tricity. but in ¢ f power
failure it can be operated on

batteries,
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RECENTLY DURING Fire Prevention Week employees

Rhonda &quot;Cuddles& Coleman and Russell &quot;Patchez&q
Stewart put on a skit for area senior citizens at the
Johnson Bayou Fire Department to teach fire and fall
prevention.

Clowns take safety message
to Johnson Bayou seniors

games and a little magic of
course

A few of the prizes were

from the skit. like the rug
ft grippers to keep throw rugs

sh Ambulance District from slipping and causing
2/Johnson Bayou Ambulance falls, smoke detectors along

t for area senior with the advice to change
the 0 batteries when you change

. your clocks twice a vear and
ach fire and fall pre- A set of spoons to ry

around in your hand when
you have something cooking
80 as not to forget it

Cuddles and Patches will
be doing a fire prevention
skit for the Johnson Bayou
Elementary students soon

Mayor Wagner of New York .

City and Senator Humphries, 4°H articles
They sported that the big .

cits fine but they were Appreciated
lones for Cameron the
second day there.

HHH

vention,

The clown
senior citizens had a good

ume renembering a few
things from the past like hip-

along with the

pies. mini-s nd funeral
fans. There were prizes,

Senator Ellender was in
3

Cameron Parish Friday on an reporter so Is also my
inspection tour of the state. first year to work with the

He hailed us on the street and members of the Cameron
asked us to tell the people of

—

Pilot. Since my first articl
Cameron how pleased he is have found it to

with the rebuilding of the experience. All ms
iparish: an how proud he is of published in a_ professional

the courage shown by the pee. and timely manner, | would
ple. who have been able to like to thank the editor of the
make such a quick comeback. Cameron Pilot for making my

HHH first experience a plea:
The sheriff department&#39;s one. I look forward to working

wedding present to with vou in the future.
and Mildred Vincent w: Hackberry Jr. 4-H Reporter

Sean Hicks

o

take honeymoon trip to

i ippi. Durphy was orig-
inally scheduled to work. but

all the deputies took turns to
wark for him

K C SUPER 2)
Col

To

Sun., November 23

Sponsored By: I
Cameron Knights of

Columbus #5461
At the

KC Hall in Cameron
¢ Barbecue Will Be Served

°

RAY YOUNG, right, was named Knight of the Month for
October by the F. J. Pavell Knights of Columbus Council
8323 of Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach. Heath Jinks, left, ~

and wife Brandy were named Family of the Month.

School Lunch Menus
Lunch menus for Cameron

Parish Schools are as follows:
Thursday. Nov. 13 - Hot

ham and cl

Wednesday, Nov. 19 -

Spaghetti and meat sauce,
tossed salad, peach cobbler.
buttered corn, garlic toast.

baked beans All meals are served with
1 ke, vanilla cream milk.

frosting. hamburger bun, cat-

sup.
Friday, Nov. 14 - Fish

strips, macaroni and cheese.
tossed salad, chilled pear
halves. cornbread. catsup.

Monday. Nov. 2

Cheeseburger, oven fries. let-
tuce cup, lemon cookie, ham-
burger bun, up.

Tuesday. Nov. 18 - Taco
lad. fixings cup. ranch

s. baked potato. yellow
cake, chocolate cream frost-
ing. tortilla chips.

se sandwiches,
oven

=

fries,

GALVALUME - GALVANIZED - PAINTED

$@Q_o5
From 9

P SQ.

MANUFACTURED TO DESIRED LENGTHS

GOLDIN INDUSTRIES, INC.
Since1942

GULFPORT, MS 1-800-777-6216
ROLL UP & SLIDING DOOR SYSTEMS

CUSTOM DESIGNED TRIM ¢ STEEL PU

ACCESSORIES © INSULATION

dack He*&l
Pontiac{sir GM Truck, Inc.

Hwy. 90, Sulphur
cme 527-6391

2004 ENVOY XL

fed contro! aw qual cane

bumper & more

o* For 72
“a
0 Months

3 APR In Lieu of Rebate

ether 2003 madeis 60 months 0.0&quo

2003 SUNFI COUPE

Atter All Rebates © T&am
144-03 AMEN UH air & more

Beginning at 10:30 a.m.

‘2 Wew or used car Cali Bobbie Jo at Alsiar Pontiac
Hess of Credit aww allstarpontiacgmetruck com oF call 527-6391

Leave your p + 3 our emai address allatare xspedius.met

* Bingo Begins at 12:30 p.m.
* Games 1-9..............$100.00
* Blackout Game....$1000.00
* Early Birds & Pull Tabs «

DONATION: $25.00
Long-wheel bi

Auto. a/c, am/fin cass. tilt, cruise,

Auto. a/c. am/tivCD, pawer
‘windows, clean.

1988 Ford FI50 Pickup
Clean, auto, great work truck... “1,997

1998 Mitsubishi 3000 GT
; Only 51.000 miles ante, ae. am/fm CD. i1992 Pontiac Grand Prix Bower windows. Jocks. fully loaded

....° 11,997
Wadowe,

9
1998 GMC 3/4 Ex Cab Pleku|

2 ooo
By99 Ve, amo, a/c, mn/ten cane. ti, eraiee

a {99 Ford F2 Exfaa oreo x
Muatatler

cece BOOT Auto. ajc, ain/ten caine, HH
Ton Conversion Van fully loadedt

‘a/c. aan/in vame.. power 2002 Pontiac Montana
fully towdtejock,

1997 GMC C1500 Regular Cab

ville 20 Lincoln Nicoln
leath pawer windows, locks, touted &quot;5, Auto. a/c. teather, fully Ieedest
1994 GMC Suburban 2000 GMC Yukon XL

6,997 itty omic so

2002 GMC&#39 Ton HD

56 997 “Alito, a/c, ain/tm CD. power.
“By 4 Mully touded...

2003.GMC 271 Ex Cab

/fin sterea,

1995 Cadi

1998 Chevrolet S

[cs aam/ CD.

‘
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CAMERON PARISH 4-H Jr. Leader Club members Melissa Nunez and Angelinahy ft

andserve
Courthouse Veterans Day Program.

South

Cameron
High

School

Friday, Nov. 21. students
will take school picture
retakes. Club group pictures

will be taken on Friday.

JR BETA NEWS
The November meeting of

the South Cameron High
School Jr. Beta Club was held
Nov. 7. New officers were

elected: President, Deil
LaLande; Vice President,

Dylan Leidig; Secretary.
Shylyn Nunez: Reporter.
Kaysha Fontenot and
Treasurer. Jacob Trahan.
Members are asked to bring

coats to Chynna Little.
Racheal Fountain, and Aaron

Doxey for the coat drive. The
club consist of 20 freshmen
and 22 eighth graders.

4-H NEWS
Members are reminded to

bring two canned goods for
the club&#39 community service
project for the month. Cans
may be dropped off in Ms.

Cameron

Library
News

MEMORIAL BOOKS
The Little Duck Hunter.

Dan Dupont by Paul and
Doris Duhon:

Parties &a Projects For The
Holidays, Enola Saltzman by
Barbara Lou LeBlanc and

family:
Early Light Dan Dupont

by John, Lori, Tara nand
Brittany LeBlanc:

Celebrate The Season.
Theresa Myers by J.

b

Bobbie and B. J. Primeaux
and family;

The Complete Illustrated
To Everything Sold In

Hardware Stores & Garden
Centers. Daniel Dupont by J.

T.. Bobbie Primeaux and B
J.

The Perfect. Life Of
Fisherman. Daniel Dupont by

Alvin, Ruby and Phyllis
Murph

A Prayer For The Earth,
Delia DeBarge by Cameron

Association Of Educators:
Law Enforcement Exams,

Durphy Vincent by Gary and
Kala Billedeaux and Brown
LeBoeuf;

Wings In The Wild, Buster
LeBoeuf by Jodi (Kelley) and

Lin Williams and boys:
Retriever Training, Dan

Dupont by LeAnn and Kade

Pro Service

P Co
For Homes BEYonp

THe Gas Mains

*° Tanks
¢ Space Heaters

° Gas Heaters
° Gas Logs

Lake ARTHU
BuTAne Co.

(Formerly:Gas Appliance)

1227 van S - Lake Cuance

1-800-256-128 |

People
ig

the Cameron

Janna Ha or Ms. D&#39;Juana& Michael McCall by Mr. and ra
F

mente

i

A

“Uy, veriBoa Poste Gates Te No Meee ens Uncove SHOWN ABOVE ARE some of the Cameron Parish 4-H Jr. Leaders who Participated24. On Nov. 25 the annual memory of Thomas Michael in Contest Day held at Cameron Elementary: (back row, from left) Angelina Campbell.Cal-Cam Showmanship &a McCali_ by Mr. and Mrs. Melissa Nunez, Barrett Hebert, Jill Duddleston, and Joby Richard.; (front row) NatishaLivestock Judging will take Danny Boudreaux and family. Hicks, LoriBeth Shove, Kayla Backlund, and Jacob Poole. Shylyn Nunez and Danikaplace at Burton Coliseum. “Month-by-Month Mhire also participated.
Gardening in Louisiana” in

LIBRARY NEWS memory of Amy Wright by
cigmoria Boo at th James Trahan & family and i hesc Library “Best Loved Keith Trahan &a family.

epee ty pint N * PLEASE VoTE #822 x
International in memory of SCHOOL EVENTS

Mary Jan Mango by Mr. and Nov. 14 - Pep Rally 10:30,
Mrs. Pete Picou “Basic school dismiseal noon. Bi. ERRYItalian” y Cornelia District game at Country Day.Schinharl in memory of Mary Nov. 18 - FBLA 5th hour. SeJan Mango by Mr. and Mrs. Basketball. Gueydan. home. i

Danny Boudreaux and family Nov. 19 - bullying Pep I HERIO Iand Mr. and Mrs. Joey Reina Rally, 6th hour.
and family. Nov. 20 - Basketball,

“Evervday Life in| DeQuincy, girls. home CAMERON PARISHMedieval Europe” by Neil Basketball. Hackberry boys.Grant in memory of Thomas away.
Pouice Juror - Dist. 4 W

To The Voters Of District 4:
It has been a pleasure to visit with all of you. Some of you
were not home, but hopefully the letter | sent some weeks

ago and this message will let you know how I feel. | have
learned a lot about the needs of the people of District 4. It

will be my pleasure to serve you. | am retired and will have
plenty of time to be a full time Police Juror

When | am not home, a recorder will be on to take your
messages. | will have a cell phone and pager with me at all

times. You are welcome to call or come by to visit at my
home. | have been truthful to the public throughout this
campaign. Please do not be fooled by idle promises that
can’t be kept. have not promised jobs or board appoint-
ments to anyone. | will try my best to work with all of the
parish employees for the betterment of our community, |
will work with all of you to resolve your problems or con-

cerns, no matter how big or small they are. | will let you
know before making any major decisions that will affect

you. | am very independent, and will not be influenced or

controlled by anyone. Please have faith in me and | will not
let you down.

Yo are all invited to come by

|

Thanks and may God bless all of you.
the KC Hall in Creole for a

Thursday. Friday &

Saturday -- Nov. 13-15

10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Backroad. titigues

146 Brent Road + Sweetlake » 337-598-4159
— CLOSED THANKSGIVING Day —

ff youre in Ine market for a car ar truck,

Tony Trahan 1s me guy to see

Yeor after year we vecewve the highest honors

for exemplary customer service Whetner you need

an ol enange oF loaner car while you nave your

cat serniced were here to serve you. our customer

Locally owned with the same gramt service.

Just a short drive, for the best buy!

WOTE:VOTE:VOTE:VOT

gathering Saturday evening. Jerry Theriot #82
We will have live entertain-

. ‘

ment and plenty of food & cold
Cameron Parish Police Juror

drinks.

BvoB
Phone: 542-4390 or Pager: 493-6390

D B E L D D D D D D d X

(Paid for by Jerry Theriot)

men and women who serve our country. It is their service and sacri-
fices that have made our country the great nation that it is. One of the
best ways to honor our veterans is to exercise the right to vote.

I would appreciate your vote and support on Saturday. Together we
will make our Parish a home to be proud of.

Join us Saturday for food and

music at 369 Tans Road in
ELECT #72

THEO‘Sweetlake. Food served at 5:00

p-m. with music to follow at 6:00

p.m. Bring your own drinks.
,

Yours Truly,

* Theos Duhon, #72
:

aoe aid fo ‘The Duhon
eS wwwitheosduhOn 439-4051



Annie Broussard

MRS. ANNIE ALICE

no OUSSARD
Annie AliceBrousc 93. of Lake

Charles, La. died at 5:12 a.m.

on Tuesday, November 11.
2003 in a Lake Charles hospi-
tal.

Mrs. Broussard was a

native of Creole, La. and lived

on the Gulf Highway in Lake
Charles for over forty-five
years. Her parents, Laurent

Broussard and Alida Theriot
Broussard were members of

the pioneer Cameron Parish

family.
Survivors include one son

Larry Broussard of Grand
Lake, La.; two daughters
Mabel Starr of Grand Lake.

La. and Shirley Primeaux of

New Windsor. NY: one broth-

er, Loomis “NuNu™ Brou

of Creole. La., one sister
Eunice “Une” Richarc
Grand Lake,
grandchildren;

great-grandchildren:
great-great-grandchildren.
She was preceded in death

by her  husban arris

Broussard, a daughter
Harriet Faye Broussard.
brother Harry Broussard. ind

a sister Amanda Hebert
Funeral

s vices will he
held at pm on

Thursday, November 2003

at Christ The King Catholic
Church in Lake Charles. La

The Rev. Keith Pellerin will
officiate. Burial will be in

Chenier Perdue Cemetery in

Creole, La. under the direc-
tion of Johnson Funeral
Home. Visitation was on

Wednesday from 11:00 a.m. to

10:00 p.m. with a rosary
being recited at 7:00 p.m.

Visitation will continue on

Thursday from 8:00 a.m. until
12:30 p.m. in the funeral
home.

Lagniappe
Two

By Geneva Griffith

VILLAGE WwoopDs,
Greetings from my retire-

ment community in Baton

Rogue.
played hingo this

and you can play as mart

cards as you like. but I only
play 2 because I am tempted
to talk too much and miss out

on some plays
We are planning a shop-

ping trip Monday mornin to

a downtown a

which hosts a “Senior Citizen”

day every month
While looking through my

came

$
4

nember

that, you are serta wetting up
there in age

LAGNIAPPE

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Lake Charles weather
bureau. installed a new wind

speed and direction indicator

in the sheriff’ office at the
courthouse, Tis run bs elec-

tricity, but in s Of power
failure it can be aperated on

batteries
HHH

Conway LeBleuw and
Wilbur Smith are back from

the Civil Detense meeting in

New Yo City. They met the

governor of New York and

Telephones: (337)786-80

Ann Br Bunnie Peloquin and Juite
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La. and Lake Charles. La Post Office.
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RECENTLY DURIN Fire Prevention Week employees
&quot;Cuddles&q Coleman and Russell

Stewart put on a skit for area senior citizens at the
Johnson Bayou Fire Department to teach fire and fall

Rhonda

prevention.

a)
“Patchez&quot;

Clowns take safety message
to Johnson Bayou seniors

Recently during Fire
Prevention Week employees

Rhonda &quot;Cuddles Coleman
and Russell &quot;Patchez”

Stewart with Cameron
Parish Ambulance District
2Johnson Bayou Ambulance

put on a skit for are senior
i

the Johnson
Dept. The skit

was to teach fire and fall pre-

clowns along with the
senior gitizens had a geod

time remembering a few

things from the past like hip-
pies irts and funeral
fans were prizes.

Mayor Wagner of New York

City and Senator Humphries
They reperted that the big
city Was fine but thes were

lonesome for Cameron the

second day there
HHH

Senator Ellender was in
ameron Parish Friday on an

inspection tour of the state.
He hailed us on the street and

ked us to tell the people of
meron how pleased he is

with the rebuilding of the

pari and how praud he is of

rage shown by the peo-pl who have been able to

make such a quick comeback.
Hitt

The sheriff department&#39;s
wedding present. to) Durphy
and Mildred Vincent wits time

off for Durphy so they could
take a honeymoon trip to

Mississippi, Durphy was orig-
inally scheduled to work. but
all the deputies took turns to

work tor him

Join Us For...

KC SUPER

games and a little magic of

course

A few of the prizes were

from the skit, like the rug

grippers to keep throw rugs
from slipping and c

falls. smoke detectors
with the advice to change

batteries when you change
your clocks twice a) and

H set of spoons to carry
around in vour hand when

you have something cooking

and Patchez will
be doing a fire prevention

nuskit for the Johnson B.

Elementary students soon

4-H articles

appreciated

Dear Editor,
This is my first vear&lt;

reporter so this is a
first year to work with the

members of the Cameron
Pilot. Since my first article
have found it to be a great

experience, All my articles are

published in’ a” professional
and timely manner. I would
like to thank the editor of the
Cameron Pilot for making my
first experience a pleasant
one. | look forward to working
with vou in the future.

Hackberry Jr. 4-H Reporter
Sean Hicks

Sun., November 23

Sponsored By:
Cameron Knights of

Columbus #5461
At the

KC Hall in Cameron

Beginning at 10:30 a.m.

© Bingo Begins at 12:30 p.m.

* Games 1-9.

* Blackout Game....$1000.00
* Early Birds & Pull Tabs «

or $25.00

-$100.00

RAY YOUNG, right, was named Knight of the Month for
October by the F. J. Pavell Knights of Columbus Council
8323 of Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach. Heath Jinks, left, -

and wife Brandy were named Family of the Month.

School Lunch Menus
Lunch menus for Cameron

Parish Schools are as follows:

Thursday. Nov. 13 - Hot

ham and cheese sandwiches.
baked beans. oven fries.
chocolate cake. vanilla cream

frosting. hamburger bun, cat-

sup.&quot Now, 14 - Fish

strips. macaroni and cheese.
tossed salad. chilled pear
halves. cornbre catsflonday.

Cheeseburger. oven
frie let

tuce cup. lemon cookie, ham-

burger bun. Supt
ov, 18 - TacoPuesdts

salad, fixings cup. ranch
bean: yellowbaked potato,

h te cream frost-

a chips
cake.

ing. torti

SSS

From

GULFPORT, MS

aa TA

ACCESSORIES

Jack Heberts

spr Bie

GALVALUME - GALVANIZED - PAINTED

MANUFACTURED TO DESIRED LENGTHS

GOLDIN INDUSTRIES, INC.
Since1942

CUSTOM DESIGNED TRIM ¢ STEEL PURLINS

Wednesday. Nov. 19 -

Spaghetti and meat sauce,

tossed salad, peach cobbler.
buttered corn, garlic toast.

All meals are served with
milk.

tea Te

PE SQ

1-800-777-6216

ESS

PS ew

uck, Inc
Hwy. 90, Sulphur

527-6391

f 1ront bumper & more
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2 ataae‘iaa GN‘G ‘Carg Van

gre fo garp tnmalie ‘3,997 4

1995 GMC 1/2 Ton Conversio Va

Srtadu focrec iy ac power $4,997
joo &qu C18 Regular Cab

“1,997

poypeel $5,997
1995 Cadillac Se

D

DeVille

Aaa cae hcl
6tome p Casson taco Cask

whan

6,997 windows, locks;
2003 GMC

1998 Mitsubishi 3000 GT

‘O91.0 ellen:
m

0,997backs.‘199 ForF250 4x4 it Cab

atest ca

(e007200 Peou
ie

Mont
”Autos 214,997$00 GM Ca Piel

Pick
feta tn Ss

Joi30 incoi Navigat $19,99
2000 GM

Auto. ave. ain/tea CD. power
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rved with

391

10,997

$12,997

14,997
=

216,997

19,997

CAMER Pantse4-H Jr. Leader Club member Melis Nun and Angelina
Campbell hel and

reg

Courthouse Vetera ‘De Program.

South

Cameron
High
School

Friday, Nov. 21, students
will take school picture
retakes. Club group pictures

will be taken on Friday.

JR BETA NEWS
The November meeting of

the South Cameron High
School Jr. Beta Club was held

Nov. 7. New officers were

elected: President, Deil

LaLande; Vice President.
Dylan Leidig: Secretary.

Nunez: Reporter.
Fontenot and

Treasurer. Jacob Trahan.
Members are asked to bring
coats to Chynna Little,
Racheal Fountain, and Aaron

Doxey for the coat drive. The
club consist of 20 freshmen
and 22 eighth graders.

bring two canned goods for

the club’s community service

project for the month. Cans

may be dropped off in Ms.

Cameron

Library
News

MEMORIAL BOOKS
The Little Duck Hunter.

Dan Dupont by Paul and
Doris Duhon;

Parties & Projects For The

Holidays, Enola Saltzman by
Barbara Lou LeBlane and

family:
Early Light Dan Dupont

by John, Lori, Tara nand

Brittany LeBlanc:
Celebrate The Season.

Theresa Myers_ by Eee
Bobbie an B. J. Primeaux

and family:
The ‘Com te Wlustrated

To Everything Sold
Hardware Stores & Garden

Centers, Daniel Dupont by J.

ie Bobbie Primeaux and B.

“Th Perfect Life Of
Fisherman, Daniel Dupont by

Alvin, Ruby and Phyllis
Murphy:

A Prayer For The Earth.
Delia DeBarge by Cameron

Association Of Educators:
aw Enforcement. Exams,

Durphy Vincent by Gary and
Kala Billedeaux and Brown
LeBoeuf,

Wings In The Wild, Buster
LeBoeuf by Jodi (Kelley) and

Lin Williams and boys;
Retriever Training. Dan

Dupont by LeAnn and Kade.

Prop Service

96
For Homes BEYOND

THE Gas Mains

° Tanks
° Space Heaters
° Gas Heaters
° Gas Logs

Lake ARTHUR
Butane Co.

(Formerly Gas Appliance)

1227 Ryan St.- LA Cuante

1-800-256-128 .

Or 439-4

Janna Kay&# or Ms. D&#39;Juana&
room. Upcoming events are

Beef Poster Contest due Nov.
24. On Nov. 25 ie annual

Cal-Cam

|

Showmanship &
Livestock Judging will take

place at Burton Coliseum.

LIBRARY NEWS
Memorial Books at the

SCHS library “Best Loved
Appetizers” by Publications

International in memory of

Mary Jan Mango by Mr. and

Mrs. Pete Picou “Basic
Italian” iy Cornelia
Schinharl in memory of Mary

Jan Mango by Mr. and Mrs.

Danny Boudreaux and family

the Cameron

Michael McCall by Mr. and
Mrs. Pete Picou. “Uncovering
History: Ancient Rome” in

memory of Thomas Michael
McCall_ by Mr. and Mrs.

Danny Boudreaux and family.
onth- by-Month

Gardening in Louisiana” in

memory of Amy Wrright by
James Trahan & family and
Keith Trahan & family.

SCHOOL EVENTS
Nov. 14 - Pep Rally 10:30,

school dismissal noon. _Bi-
District game at Country Day

Nov. 18 - FBLA 5th hour.
Basketball, Gueydan, home.

Nov. 19 - bullying Pep

Pag 3 The Camer
F

liza ee cairo La., Novemb 13, 200

SHOWN ABOVE ARE some of the Cameron Parish 4-H Jr. Leaders who participated
in Contest Day held at Cameron Elementary: (back row, from left) Angelina Campbell.

Melissa Nunez, Barrett Hebert, Jill Duddleston, and Joby Richard.; (front row) Natisha

Hicks, LoriBeth Shove, Kayla Backlund, and Jacob Poole. Shylyn Nunez and Danika

Mhire also participated.

* PLEASE VoTE 482 « W

JERRY ~*

THERIOT

X

and Mr. and Mrs. Joey Reina Rally. 6th hour.
and family. Nov. 20 - Basketball.

“Everyday Life in DeQuincy. home.girls.
Medieval Europe” by Neil Basketball. Hackberry. boys.
Grant in memory of Thomas away.

Thursday. Friday &

Saturday -- Nov. 13-15

10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Backroad. Citigues
146 Brent Road + Sweetlake *° 3.7-598-4159

— CLOSED THANKSGIVING Day —

Acadiana Ford&#

F youre in the market for 9 car or truck,

Tony Trahan is the guy tc see

Year aner year we receive the mignest nonors

tor exemplary customer service Whether you need

an o!! change or loaner car while you nave your

car serviced we re here to serve you our customer

Locally owned with ine same great service.

Just a short drive, for the best bi

CAMERON PARISH
vw

Pouice Juror - Dist. 4 es
To The Voters Of District 4:

It has been a pleasure to visit with all of you. Some of you
were not home, but hopefully the letter | sent some weeks

ago and this message will let you know how feel. | have

learned a lot about the needs of the people of District 4. It

will be my pleasure to serve you. | am retired and will have

plenty of time to be a full time Police Juror

When I am not home, a recorder will be on to take your

messages. | will have a cell phone and pager with me at all

times. You are welcome to call or come b to visit at my
home. | have been truthful to the public throughout this

campaign. Please do not be fooled by idle promises that

can&#39 be kept. | have not promised jobs or board appoint-
ments to anyone. | will try my best to work with all of the

parish employees for the betterment of our community, |
will work with all of you to resolve your problems or con-

cerns, no matter how big or small they are. | will let you
know before making any major decisions that will affect

you. | am very independent, and will not be influenced or

controlled by anyone. Please have faith in me and | will not

let you down.

You are all invited to come by

|

Thanks and may God bless all of you.
th KC Hall in Creole fo! igathe “Ssturevenin Jerry Theriot #82

Cameron Parish Police JurorWe will have live entertain-

ment and plenty of food & cold

Phone: 542-4390 or Pager: 493-6390

(Paid tor by Jerry Theriot)
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drinks.

BYOB
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men and women who serve

Join us Saturday for food

Sweetlake. Food served at

“This week we celebrated Veterans Day. A day we set aside to honor the

fices that have made our country the great nation that it is. One of the

best ways to honor our veterans is to exercise the right to vote.

I would appreciate your vote and support on Saturday. Together we

will make our Parish a home to be proud of.

music at 369 Tans Road in

p.m. with music to follow at 6:00

p.m. Bring your own drinks.

Yours Truly,

wn Le
or.

Theos Duhon, #72

our country. It is their service and sacri-

and ELECT #72

5:00 THEO

SHERIFF
| (Paid for by Theos Duhon) www.theosdubion.c



Cameron

Outdoors
By LOSTON MCEVERS

Our duck season started
with a “bang” last Saturday.
Most hunters I talked to got
their limits or should have.
However, some blinds didn&#39

do so well, with only 2 or 3
ducks bagged. da good
Saturday hunt, with one mal-

lard, gray and teals along
with 2 coots and gallinule.
Sunday morning was another
thing. My blind was dead.
with only 1 gray duck and
teal. The rest of the week was

hit and miss. I do know some

of our hunting clubs have
done well.

We have listened to all the
talk our federal friends have
said about a good hatch and

plenty of ducks for the 2003-
2004 season. Well, they better
start coming down. or it&#39;ll be
another repeat.

DID YA NO!
I was digging up some

data on bad years of hunting
and here&#39; some things I&#39

come up with. Some of this

informati was brought on

survey by DeltaWaterfowl There are 12
states that had no snow goose
harvest in 2002 and two

states with no Canada goose
harvest or at least part of the
state (Louisiana and Florida.)
West » Virginia’s duck harvest

of 7500 birds was the nation’s
lowest. 100 fewer than Rhode
Island

Most of our large hunting
clubs killed that many ducks
here in Louisiana in one sea-

son,

In 1998. LU.
harvest

S hunters set a

record when they

killed 5,620,292 mallards,
however the smallest mallard
harvest was in 1962 with

1,392,126 birds. in 1962, I

was guiding for the Charlie
LaBove Hunting Club and my

dad was guiding for W. W.
Hawkins Club. This was a 25

day season with a 2 duck
limit. running from

November 30 to December 24.

Only mallard was allowed

daily. The vear before we had
s with 3 duck limits

and you could kill 3 of thein mallards. (Nov.

29). In 196 the

s 962, the u s

lowest iauc
The Poel all duek har-

vest was mm 1998 of
16.890.129 here in the U. S

This same ye was oa bad

year for div hunters,
Where they o ha a duck

harvest of total, In

1970 the hun “ Canada
had 4.190.000 du killed

The highes
harvest in 2002

with 161.106 gees
Our 20020 harvest

down 9 percent from

with 12

in the U

Mississippi FI.
10 percent w

Our state of Louisiane has

total of

with 914.600

Betty Uavarre
HYUMNOA

Navarre Chevrolet Inc.

1310 E. College Street

Lake Charles, LA 70616

Bo {Kelley
Sales panrens

HHONnNDA

us.: (337) 474-1999

1-800-400-8830

Call: (337) 794-1493

Parish.

another.
: .

(Paid for by. Douaine-Conner)

My Police Jury experience will serve as

an asset as we accomplish success in

every segment of life, including drainage,
new jobs, keeping our children home, our

occupations, protecting our local health
care facilities, recreation for the young
and the old and all other important items
that go along with taking care of one

With God’s Blessings and Guidance

PLEASE SUPPORT ME IN
THIS IMPORTAN ELECTION!

Douaine nner

Cameron Parish
Police Jury

District 4 = #80

Saturday, November 15, 2003
| sincerely pledge to give 100% of

myself as your Police Juryman and will

join together with our community to

make sure that our resources are used to

Protect our people’s lives in Cameron

HACKBERRY HIGH School&#39;s Varsity Cheerleaders are
shown above: (front row, from left) Jill Poole, Sarah

White, Natasha Hicks; (middie row) Megan Doucette,
Morgan Hicks; (back row) Savannah Gallegos, Captain
Matori Shove, and Colleen Doucette.

Basketball

Roundup
BASKETBALL ACTION

mallards harvested.

number one harvest of ducks.
to include mallards, but this

puts us in third place
If vou put all the states

together with all ducks killed

vs here’s what will

Flyway -

»
2.423.196 BOYS

Bell City 92; Johnson
Bayou 53 - Wesley Johnson

was the leading scorer for the
Rebels with 17 points and DJ
Conner chipped in 14 points.

Hackberry 44; Hamilton
Christian 34

Hackberry&#39 Wade LaBove le
all scorers with 14 points.

Flywa 7

1.003.111

2.185,100

5.700 total, 3 mal-ise
Takin all the Flyways lamilton 68; Johnson

topether, Louisiana’ was Bayou 38 - Beau Rodrigue
ranked fifth behind Texas, Scored 17 points for Johnson

Minnesota. California Bayou.and
asLouisi:

in the top t

st
mallards killed

The top three state:

al snow goose harvest
with 161.106, Arka

and Louis

GIRLS
Hackberry 52; Bell City

46 - The Lady Mustangs
claimed the championship of

the Hamilton Christian
Tournament with only 8 play-

ers. Edie Leonards outscored
: &g sou can see, not

u

enix is our duck harvest all players with 21 points and

down. cur goose harvest is Nikki Perry added 14 points.
way down for 2002

e
Lacassine 55; Jobso

Although the harvest for ayou 46 - Brittni Oswalt
ducks and goose ix down in led the Lady Rebels with 23

points and Megan Roberts
adde:

U Hackberry 68; Johnsoniy Bayou 28 - Tobie Devall

Trout season

opens in Jan.

The commercial fishing
season for spotted seatrout in
Louisiana state waters shall

remain closed until January
2, 2004 when it shall open
and remain open through offi-
cial sunset July 31, 2004 or

until the quota is reached or

projected to be reached.
whichever comes first.

During the open season

the commercial harvest or

taking of spotted seatrout is

prohibited during the period
from official sunset on Friday
through official sunrise on

Monday.
During the open commer-

cial season there shall be no

commercial] harvest, taking or

possession of spotted seatrout

in excess of the recreational
limit between 10:00 p.m. and

5:00 a.m.

A

declaration of emergency
setting the 2004 commercial
fishing season for

spott seatrout was issued

by the Louisiana Wildlife and
Fisheries Commission at
their November 6 meeting.

The Louisiana State

Legislature, through adoption
of Act 1164 of the 2003

Regular Legislative Session
(R.S. 56:325.3). requested the

Commission to madify the
commercial spotted seatrout

season.

iakeas De. aNnartaad te.

our state, wouldn&#39;t trade
places with any other state.
We have good hunting and
fishing in our state and we&#39
proud of it.

November 15 - Quail sea-

son opens, daily limit 10.
November 14 - Snipe sea-

son opens, daily limit 8.
November 2 - Trapping

season opens statewide.

SUNRISE - SUNSET
Nov. 14, 6:37 a.m.,

eich.

15, 6:38 a.m.,

16, 6:39 a.m.,

.

17, 6:40 a.m.,

Ege

a
i”

Zon
sug
PE

zz

. 18, 6:41 a.m...

.
19, -6:41 a.m.,

5:15 a.m :

of. Thu No 20, 6:4 a.m.,

A 6:14pm

Tarpons route Tigers,
in state playoffs

By CHRIS MUELLER

The South Cameron

Tarpons assured themselves
of a playoff spot with a big
victory farsi) 5 teTigers week. e Tarpons
who were ranked number 1 in
the state at one point finish
the regular season at 5-5 and
3-3 in district.

The Tarpons won&#3 enjoy
the lofty status that they
have the previous 2 years
when they finished 10-0 both

years.
The Tarpons welcomed

back last year’s star quarter-
back Brett Baccigalopi who
broke his leg before the sea-

son even started. Baccigalopi
completed 6 out of 12 passes
for 41 yards including a 5

yard touchdown pass to T-
John Henry.

The offensive star of the

game was runningback Kris
Benoit who rushed for 189

yards in the contest. Benoit
reeled off an 84 yard run to

open the scoring for the

Tarpons. Andre Savoie eased

chipped in 17 points for the

Lady Mustangs. Edie
Leonards added 16 and Nikki

Perry scored 13 points.

Rebels with 10 points.
Hathaway 40;

were led by
LaVergne with 9 points.

Birthday
*Anniversary
*Promotion

“League

Championtio:

* New Home

13

gan Roberts led the Lady

Grand
Lake 25 - The Lady Hornets

Marlene

4

G)isco 0)icket now on sal
t $1 i (5 1 $8.00 Chil

Tickets at the gate

Aé 21.00 Child

On- at www.texrenfest.co
B phon 800-451-9198

B Mail - 21778 F 1774 Plantersvil T 77363

in from a yard out for the
Tarpons second score. Deil
Lalande added a 25 yard run

in the second quarter.
Lalande ended up with 47

yards on 5 carries.
William Mallet kicked a 30

yard field goal to complete the
first half scoring for the

Tarpons. The Tarpon’s final 2
rd quar-

2 yard run and“

a T-John Henry 5 yard recep-
tion from Brett Baccigalopi

includes

Photo and

Art-work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply by
4 p.m. Monda or Mail to

P.G Box 99 DeJuin

Congratulations! You&#39;ve found a terrific way to send

your best wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’: s day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-73
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The time for change is this Saturday, and the place is in the voting booth. You, the

voters, will be deciding who will lead our parish in the years to come. I am asking that each of

you cast your vote after careful consideration. I have run my campaign focusing on

commitment, character, and common sense. In the past three weeks, I have discussed my
platform and my definition of these three terms in this election.

Before you vote, examine the two candidates and ask yourself these questions:

1. Which candidate has the proven character to do what is right for all of the people
of Cameron Parish?

2. Which candidate has the resolve to aggressively attack the growing drug problem
in my community?
3. Which candidate is from Cameron Parish, and prior to the election which

candidate has been active in my community?
4. Which candidate will be his own man and make his own decisions?
5. If I have an issue with the Sheriff&#39; office, which candidate do I feel most

comfortable talking to about the issue?

6. Which candidate has the ability and the dedication to get things accomplished?
7. Which candidate will put politics aside and immediately reopen the

Hackberry/Johnson Bayou Substation?

8. Which candidate will be proactive and seek out state and federal monies to

improve your law enforcement?

I want to be your next Sheriff. I believe that your next Sheriff should be elected by the people,
and not appointed by the previous administration. I believe that your Sheriff should lead by
example, put a stop to fear tactics, and not allow deputies to politic while in uniform on your
tax dollars.

For all of you who have not had a voice in the Sheriff&#39; office in the past, this is your chance.
For all of you who know that the drug problem must be addressed, this is your chance. For all

of you who want to do away with old politics, this is your chance. For all of you who believe

that it is time for the Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39; Office to catch up with surrounding law

enforcement agencies, this is your chance. For all of you who want to make a better tomorrow

for your children, this is your chance.

In the primary election, 4621 of you voted. Nearly 3000 of you voted for and recognized the

need for chang in the Sheriff&#39; office. Take the final step.
Vote Lance Mudd #73.

Sincerely yours,

Ka Wawel

Lance Mudd

Paid for by Committee to Elect
Lance Mudd Sheriff of
Cameron Parish

lancemudd.com



room, carport. Call
after Sy

Pp
m398- 2818. 11/13-

12/4p.

FOR SALE: 132 Iris St.,
Cameron. 135sq. ft. 2/ 1

|
2gn 68 X 213 enced yi

$20, 775-66 T75- 35
F7B 179 598-4397. 10/23-
11/13p.

112 MARGARET Lane.
Darling starter 3/1 cottage

on 1.12 acres in Grand Lake.

rear of property.
0.

GRAND Lake - Restricted
subdivision, 2000 sq. ft. mini-

al {R Moffett Realty,
Inc. “43 6639 ext. 261 and
ask for Grace - 598-2573
home or 490-5140 pager.
5/15tfc

RV SALES

2003 CLEARANCE Sale!
Largest selection ever of
Travel Trailers and 5th
Wheels on sale. Also check
out our motor homes and mini
homes. Kite Bros. RV, Hwy

171 N, DeRidder, La. 1-800-
456-2724. www.kitebros.com

8/7 tfc.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Dreamers
candles, by Heavenly Scents.

in 24 oz. and 10 oz. sizes. Call775-77 or 775-8208 after 6

p.m. 11/6-27p

19 F-1 Brangus Heifers. 6

B 1 Braford Heiter 6-8
onths weaned. $62 eachRicha Sturlese, 337.2

0119 or 337-538-2593. 11/6-

18¢.

KELLEY’S KANDLES,
None Better. Guaranteed!
Rocky and Jackie Kelley, 542-
4465 and now available at the

Variety Shop. 441 Marshall
Street. 10/23-11/1dp.

are yo Read John 15.
11/13

ALTERNATOR REPAIR

NIX ALTERNATORS &
Starters —- epairs an

Rebuilt. Foreign, domestic,
ts, auto, truck, industrial,

tractors, lawn mowers and
outboard motors. 1723 N.

Hwy. 171, Lake Charles, La.
433-2813. 3/27-12/25p.

Stella’s Restaurant, 501C
Marshall St., Cameron, La.

Next to Subway. Starting
November 13, 2003. 11/13-

20c.

DRIVER WANTED :

0 ex,

581-1213. 11/13

FOR RENT

QUIET. COMFORT-
LE. country living near

Grand Lake school. only min-
utes from Lake Charles.

Convenient, all-electric 2 bed-
room apartments. For infor-

mati or appointment. call
2171. 11/dtfe.

FOR LEASE: Three bed-
room, two bath home, 1/4 mile

east of Sacred Heart Catholic
Church, available November

1, 2003. $500 per month. Call
Eddie Conner. 433-0200

(Office), 478-7411 (Home).
10/30-11/27¢

PUBLIC NOTICE TO FISHING AND

CRABBING INTERESTS IN

LOWER MERMENTAU RIVER
The Corps of Engineers has scheduled main-
tenance dredging in the Mermentau River

Ship Channel! from Hwy. &a at the Mermentau
River Bridge south to the Gulf of Mexico. Work

is scheduled to begin at the end of October to

early November of 2003. The Corps of

Engineers requires that all fishing and crab-

bing operations in this area be suspended
during the performance of this dredging.

(RUN: Oct. 9, 16, 23, 30 & Nov. 6, 13 0-24)

Government

RUN: Nov. 13 & 20 (N-26)

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

Sealed bids will be received by Cameron Parish
Police Jury until 11:30 a.m., Tuesday, November

25, 2003 in the meeting room of the Parish

Bullding,
Cameron, Louisiana, for the sale of surplus
equipment, as is, where is. Most bid items are

used computer equipment.
All bids must be submitted on bid forms which

may be obtained at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Office, 110 Smith Circle, Cameron, Lou-

isiana, during normal business hours.

Bonnie W. Conner, Secretary

110 Smith Circle,

By:

positions:

High School.

Supervisor;

-moon.

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is

accepting applications for the following

Sweeper (full-time) at Johnson Bayou
Contact:

Principal; Johnson Bayou High School.
‘Phone:.337-569-2138.—_-
Bus Drivers: For more informatio

regarding qualifications and applications
contact: Mr. Ron Vining, Transportation

Cameron. Parish School
Board.. Phone: 337-775-5784 Ext. 14.

The deadline for submitting applica-
tions is adnnadny ‘December 3, 2003..at

Doug Welch,

ARUN: Nov. 13 & 20 (N-2 |

ANGELIN CAMPBELL Is shown above with Mr. Paul
Sellers at the Oct. Jr leaders Mesting.

Parishwide thanksgiving
service set Wed., Nov. 19

In celebration of the

Thanksgiving season

Christians from across the
parish will join together in a

Parishwide

|

Thanksgiving
Service on Wednesday, Nov.

19. The Cameron Parish
Ministerial Alliance is spon-

soring the service, to be held
at 6:30 p.m. at First Baptist

Church in Cameron.
Guest speaker Rev. Lannis

Joseph of Ebenezer Baptist
Church. will bring the mes-

sage. Also scheduled to be on

the program at this time are

Rev. Wayne Taylor. Sweetlake
Methodist Church, Rev. Alton

Modnett, First Baptist
Cameron, Rev. Thomas

Beeler. Wakefiel and Grand
Chenier Methodist Churches,

and Rev. Morse Pruitt,
Cameron Full Gospel
Tabernacle

The program will feature a

mass choir made up of singers
from various area churches.

led by Cyndi Sellers. Sandra

Fo and Karen Batchelor.
usic directors at CameronFB Ebenezer Baptist. and

Sweetlake Methodist
Churches. respectively
Batchelor will also accompa-

ny the choir on piano.
While each church will

undoubtedly have their own

observance during
Thanksgiving week, having

this joint worship service a

little earlier gives all
Christians an opportunity to

come together to share their

feelings of gratitude for the

blessings, according to

Beeler, president of the
Alliance.

During the service, an

offering will be taken to bene-
fit the Help/Hope Ministry,
which provides emergency
food, clothing, and

_

other
assistance to the needy.

Rev. Thomas Beeler of the

School Board

cont. from pg. 1

The two firms presented a

comprehensive report on the
history and current status of

energy conservation through-
out the school system. They
reported that the savings in

energy costs. combined with
the board&#39 decision to pay for
all improvements up front

avoiding finance charges,
have almost paid for the

investment, four years into a

ten year contract. In addition

lighting and fresh air ventila-
tion have been brought up to

code in all schools.
Responding to complaints

about AC operating times and
temperatures, Ridley said

there were procedures for
overrides and schedule
adjustments that could be

made very easily on a case by
case basis. Also, adjustments
may be made next year as

revenue allows.
In other action the board

voted to

“Advertise for sale 6 sur-

plus school buses now out of
service

“Pay $18,681.75 to Bessett
Development Co. for JBH!

*Accept the resignation of
theresa chance, CES teacher.

“Appoint Brenda Hantz as

Grade 3 teacher at JBS.
The board went into execu-

tive session to hear appeals
on expulsions and to discuss

prospective litigation. .

Cameron Parish Ministerial
Alliance extended a welcome

to members of all faiths to

come and worship at the
Thanksgiving service.

4-H Costume

contest held

at Hackberry
By KRISTA NUNEZ

REPORTER

The Hackberry High

FBL Chap held ‘its ann
on-in

on Oct. 28 All student
participating received partici-

pation ribbons. First, second.
third, and honorable mention
tibbons were awarded along

with certificates to the FBLA
school store. The winners
were:

Pre-K - Scariest, Logan
Landry, Traditional, Maison
Cloud; Most Original, Jordan
Ancelet; Prettiest. Julien
Fontenot; Miscellaneous,

Walker Nall.
Kindergarten - Scariest.

ist Hailee Swier, 2nd
Alexandria Credes; 3rd Alexis

Swire.
Traditional. lst Logan

Tingler; 2nd Kaylei laBove:
3rd Hunner Davi

Most Original - 1st Abbie
Deleambre; 2nd

_

Mitchell
Ducote: 3rd Kelsey LeBoeuf.

Prettiest - Ist Crystal
Bechtold & Jaci Granger

(Tie); 2nd Dakota LeJeune:
3rd Maygan Raffield

Miscellaneous st

Brianne Beard: 2nd Bail
LaBove; 3rd Colton Simun.

Grades 1-3 - Scariest, 1st

Angel Credes,; 2nd Vonallen
Cormier; 3rd Braxton Jinks.

Traditional - ist Jolie
Trahan; 2nd Destiny Simon:

3rd Kennedy Darbonne (3

way tie), Tiffanie Raymond,
Madison Shove.

Most Original - Ist Karli
Carrier: 2nd Dalton Nunez:

3rd Coltin Reed; HM Forrest
Menard.

Prettiest: Ist Anais
LaFleur: 2nd Emily
Constance; 3rd  Kourtlyn
Fuselier, HM Charity Swire.

Miscellaneous - 1st Kateln
Ancelet; 2nd McKay DeBarge;

3rd Samuel Ducote (Tie) tim-
othy Fontenot.

Grades 4-5 - Scariest, 1st

Waylon Raymond; 2nd Taylor
Landry; 3rd Dillan Welch:

HM Lesley Sanner and
Cullen Beckmann. .

Traditional - 1st Amberlee
Bacque; 2nd Holley Landry:
3rd jada Navarre: HM Kayla

Vincent.
Most Original -_ lst

Thomas Ducote; 2nd Colin

; 3rd Jonathan Nunez:
HM Eddie Byrd.

Prettiest - 1st Jenna
Granger; 2nd Meagar
Johnson; 3rd Torrie Stansel:
HM Amanda Atwell

Miscellaneous lst
Vincent Batcheller (Tie?

Joseph Toups.

DILLAN WELCH, Lori Beth Shove, Lauren Broussard,
Kelsey Helmer, Amberlee Bacque, Drew East, and Logan

LaBauve showed their dogs at the Hackberry 4-H pet
show.

SHO HERE are Seve students from Hackb
High School participating in the Community Clean-Up
Day held Oct. 11. Members of the community, school fac-
.ulty, candidates running for office, and other tocal resi-

dents volunteered to help clean up areas in the
t ry inity. T-shirts were given to those who

Participated.

HACKBERRY 4-H Club held its officers training Oct.
1st. Officers who attended the workshop were: (seated,
from left) Bashby Thomas, Trace Buford, Sean Hicks,
Lori Beth Shove, Kelsey Helmer; (standing) Kayla
Backlund, Tabitha Deville, and Natasha Hicks.

(Reporter Sean Hicks.)

CA F M
Bethe ee Comm Cotfee

Miller Livestock Markets, inc. Gra La Eg
Market Repor Forem

DeQuincy {Satur NOV. 8 Cok Dr. Pep ‘ Sprit
ttle 1080. Horses 3 Hogs 145

Sheep 3 Goats 91 BABY CALVES: R or Diet.
Dairy §0--75. per HD Beet 100-180&qu per

HD. Raping Calves (125-200 Ibs.) 130-16
per it STEER & MEIFER CALVES: 200-300

W Steers 110-1 48 per Ib Helters 1.0
‘1.95 per tb 300-4 te

perp Hellers 100-1
Ib Steers 90-120

peri 500-600

Heiters 65 $8 ger

Pillsbu Gran Biscuits
All Flavors...»

redde

S3 peri Hen
2 Cutter’ U

Canners 36: 42 pa
Hunt Sque Catsu

p ib Tin Cows 32 Parad Ligh Cor Syr
faughte Bulls 46-58 p

Bulls 64 -66 per ib COW/CALF PAIRS: a Tomatoe WiGree C “
825° pet par PREGNANCY TESTED ts. 1 O 69

COWS: 450--650- per HD HOGS: Choice DelMont Golde Co Cu or F
Batrows & Gils 48-42 per tb. Medium

Barrow & Guts 3842 per Ib. Butcher
Gree Bean Sweet Peas Core

Pigs 48-58 per tb Feeder Pigs 50-.60 15 Oz
per t So 300-500 ths 28-4 to

Boar 10-18 pe tb HORSES 5-40 per
ib. SH & GOATS. 28-=185-_per HO

Attn. Ontti = ‘We will be closed
r

Sat. No
Have a Sate & Happy Holiday!!!

MILLER LIVESTOCK
MARKETS INC.
& Pat Griswold Cattle Co.

6th Annual Fall Bull Sale
2Saturday, November 1:

{With the regular Saturday Sale

Brangus Bulls. All Gulis are

Resareance race& tovtty test trom the Pi
Griswold GatCo

of

Dallas, Texas, Ra ra
& range ready. Qu to commpare ANYWHERE

22 ae Fes Now AlvaupHuy. 27 South =

For mare information contact:

dim Milier (337) 786-2995 (Office)
(337) 515-6988 (Cell)

Pat Griswold (214) 750-4765 (Home)
(817) 946-8320. (Mobile)

a ou ‘Nov.
- Nov. 1 2003

pen: Mon..- Sat. — 7 a.m.- 7 p.m.
We Acc Food Stamps & WIC

476 Marshall St., Cameron

*NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CARDS -

7 7

Johnston,
Robideau

©

Absen
Other

Harper,
Associate

resident;

order by
~

Jouett

nm

seconded
carried, t

dispe
On m

seconded
carried, t

8,

seconded

carried, t

lines wa

lane

tor. Lf thi

is satisfa

nm

seconded
carried,

change «$8,620.
the upgr:

Mr. N

nm

seconded
carried,
extended

Acres sul
service t

idents on

ir.

board. F
ad. B

existing

of each month.
RUN Nov. 13 1 2ay

¢ NOTICE TO THPUBLI .

Due to the time change, Gravity
Drainage District No. 4 has changed
its meeting time to 5:00 p.m.
Meetings are held the 2nd Thursday

November 22nd & 23rd
Ruston, LA

Holiday Artist Studio Tour
Dixie Center for the Arts

Saturday. TOAM:-
#

Sund 1-5PM



Hackberry
y Clean-Up
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as in the
those who

aining Oct.

ing) Kayla

ea Hicks.)

Ra

Lite Bottl $1.6
1 O Can $5.9
«12/1 Oz $7.1

4 RoPkg 79
12.02 Pk $1.9
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9PM
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- parish road prior to. the system
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uberna’ General

Election to be held on Saturday,
—€ 15, 2003.

ILLING PLACES
location: Johnson

ultipurpose Building.
BB5E Gu Beach Hwy. Joby

Bayou,
Z

Preci 2: location: Cameron
Parish Police Jury Annex. 110
Smith Circle. Cameron, La.

Precinct 3: location: Hackberry
Recreation Center. 1250

tion Circle. Hi
‘inct 4: location: Hackbe

Recreation Center. 1250
ion Circle. Hackberry, La.

Precinct 5: location: Grand
Lake a ene, Center. 108

Recreation Lane. Grand Lake, La.
ct 8: location: Lowry Firestat&qu Lowry Hwy. Lowry,

Te
Bodine 9: location: Klondike

‘Community Center. Veterans
{Memorial Drive. Klondike, la.

Precinct 12: location: Muria
‘Fire Station. 129 Muria Road

La
Precinct 13: location: Creole

‘Community Genter. 184-B East
“Creole Hwy. Creole, La.

. Precinct 14: location: Cameron
‘Parish Police Jury Annex. 110
‘Smith Circle. Cameron.

Precinct 15: location: ‘Cameron
Parish Police Jury Annex. 110
Smith Circle. Cameron, La.

Precinct 16: location: Grand
Lake Recreation Center. 108

. Recreation Lane i Lake, La
Precinct 17: location: Grand

Chenier Fire Station. 4011 Grand

CheniHwy Gra Cheni La
UNS: Nov, 6 &a 1

CAMERON PARISH

sailing: DISTRI NO.

PROCEEDI
AUGUST 7, 2003

There was

a

meeting of the
Board of Waterworks District 11 at

$:00 p.m, Thursday, August 7.
2003, at the Grand Lake

Waterworks office.
Present: Jeffrey Jouett, Billy

Johnston, Gerald Richard, Grace
Robideaux.

- &quot;Absen Andre Abadie.
ther Attendees: Lannie

Lonnie Harper &
Associates: Marcus Morgan, area

resident; Glenn Roddy, area resi-

dent; &quot; Wasson,

—

Fire
Department.

he meeting was called to

order by Board President Jeffrey
~

Jouett.
On motion of Grace Robideaux,

seconded by Billy Johnston, and

carvied, the reading of the minutes
was dispensed with.

‘On motion o Gerald Richard,
seconded by Billy Johnston and

carried, the minutes from the July
8, 2003’ minutes were approve

in motion of Grace Robideaux.
seconded by Billy Johnston, and
carried, the issu of OSHA guide-
lines was

meeting.
Mr. Lonnie Harper of Lonnie

Harper and Associates addressed
the board to discuss the first esti-

mate from the contractor in the
amount of $135,322.32.

. Harper also discussed the
fact that a change order was nec-

essary to add additional line to the

project which would increase the
contract by the amount of

$8,629.49.
Mr. Harper discussed the dam-

age done by the contractor to the

state highway during the course of
the upgrade project. He also dis-
cussed the corrective action that
needs to be taken by the contrac-

tor. If this problem ia not corrected
satisfactorily, the board will with-

old a portion of the next payment
to the contractor until the problem
is satisfactorily correc!

tion of Grace Robideaux
seconded by Billy Johnston, and

carrie the bea approv a

ange ler amount of$6,680.to adaddition line to
the upgrade project

Mr. Marcus Morgan addressed
the board to discuss water service
on Elaine Lane. The waterline
does not extend the entire length
of this road. He would like to have
his water meter on his property.
The waterline on this road had
been paid for several years ago,
but was stopped short by the

Waterworks District. It should
have been completed at that time.

On motion of Grace Robideaux
seconded by Billy Johnston, and
carried, the waterline will be
extended on Elaine Lane in Glenn

Acres subdivision to provide water

service to the remainder of the res-

idents on that roa

ir. Glenn Rod addressed theboar His lot is on Blanchard
Road. Blanchard Road was an

existing parish road at the time
the water system was installed
This road should have been includ-

ed when the system was originally
put in

On motion of Grace Robideaux,

vocon by Billy Johnston, and
the waterline will run toth en of Blanchard Road,

Paul Wasson,

abled until the next

Vice-

‘requested to be available for the

inspection.
Qn motion. of Grace Robideaux,

seconded by Geral Richard and

carried, Waterworks District #11

will no longer allow customers to

po date checks for payment.
The board discussed the issue

f hiring a third field employee.
‘Waterworks District #11 will not

-be hirin an additional person at

f

‘o m
motion of Grace Robideaux,

‘dwe This
‘and drop in meters at each.

was

beinpu in.

report was given s Cox.

His repo
eiedethe fe followi

n owe

carrie the financial reports were

Gmotio of Grace Robideaux,
seconded by Gerald Richard and

carried, all bills were approved for

payment.
There being no further busi-

ness, on motion of Billy Johnston,
seconded by Grace Robideaux and
carried the meeting was declas

aMBPROVEDy Jouett
Jeffrey Jouett, e osident

ATTEST/s/Helen Williams
Helen Williams

RUNS: Nov. 13 -N 11

CAMERON PARISH
‘WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO.

11

PROCEEDINGS
SEPTEMBER 9. 2003

There was a meeting of the
Board of Waterworks District 11 at

6H o p.m, Thursday, September 9,
200: the Grand LakeWaterw office.

Present: Jeffrey Jouett, Billy
Johnston, Gerald Richard, Grace
Robideaux, Andre Abadie.

None.

Other Attendees: Lonnie
Harper, Lonnie Harper &

The meeting was called to

order by Board President Jeffrey
Jouett

On motion of Grace Robideaux.
Billy J ind

Grace Robideaux and
Minutes from the

2003 minutes were

seconded
carried, the

August 7,
approved

The issue of OSHA guidelines
was removed from the agenda
until a later date

Lonnie Harper of Lonnie

Harper and Associates gave an

update of the distribution system
upgrade project. The new water-

lines are being pressure tested
Once they pass the pressure tests,

a water sample can be submitted
to the Department of Health and
Hospitals. Once these samples
pass, we can begin using these
lines,

On mation of Grace Robideaux.
seconded b Billy Johnston, and
carried, dditional

retainage will be withheld from
D. Shay until the project is com-

pleted to satisfaction and all clean

up has been done.

On motion of Gerald Richard.
seconded by Grac Robideaux, and
carried, an

hydrant_ will
Daigle Road

existing parish road when the sys-
tem was put in place

On motion of Billy Johnston.
seconded by Grace Robideaux, and
carried, the 2& waterline will be
extended to the end of Eugene

Road with a flush valve at the end
ere was a general discussion

regarding drilling an additional
well. This will be necessary in the

near future. We are lool

upgrading our existing wells. This
will increase our production capac-
ity and allow more time before an

additional well would be needed
line has been laid on

Blanchard Road. Once a water

sample has been sent to the

Department of Health and

Hospital this line will be put into

The Superintendemontreport was give s

Hireport
includ the followin

eT ie. Report
*Construction crew started on

clean-up“Th
testin*Usage repo“Delinque Report

A

financial report was given for
the month ending August 31. 2003

In motion of Gerald hard,

seconded by Andre Abadie and car-

ried, all bills were approved for

payment.
There being no further busi-

ness, on motion of Grace
Robideaux, seconded by Gerald
Richard and carried, the meeting

was declared adjourned.
APPROVED isiJeffrey JouetJeffrey Jouett, Presiden!ATTEST/s/ Williams

Helen Williams
RUNS: Nov. 13-N 1

CAMERON PARISH POLICE
JURY

BUDGET MEETING AGENDA

Nevem 20, 2003

PM
a Beecu Seas

2, Budget 20 RevieRUNS: Nov. 13 -

NOTICE
WE ARE APPLYING to the

Office of Alcohol vand Tabacco
Control of the State of Louisiana

for a permit to sell beverages of
“Low alcoholic content” at retail in

the Parish of Cameron at at the

following address:
Stella&#39; Restaurant, 501C
Marshall Street, Cameron

Louisiana, 70631
/sfRobert W. &a Debra Stutes

Petition of Opposition should be
made in writing in accordance
with L.RS. Title 26, Section 85
and 283.
RUN: Nov. 13 - N18

PUBLIC NOTICE
LOUISIANA DEPARTMENT OF

IRONMENTAL QUALITY
(LDEQ) KINDER MORGAN INC.

COMPRESSOR STATION NO.
3 42°

tae
PeTuea  b iON

The

Environmental
Office of.

Services has -

wiewed a Title air permfenew application from Ran
Morgan Inc., 500 Dall:

at it is
. The pplic

was received on October
2

2003.
The facility is located appro
mately 25 miles west of Cameron,

Came Parish
jer Morga Inc. proposes to

renew its Title V air permit,
Inquires or requests for add:

tional information regarding this
application should be directed to

Kaylee Wiegel, LDEEnvironment Assistance
Division, x 4313, Baton07

Rouge, LA 70821-431 or at 225-
219-3288.

Persons wishing to be included
on the mailing list for permit

involving this
contact Ms

4313, Baton Rouge, LA
4313, by Phone

:

at 225-219-3288, or

atbymaillistrequest org.correspond

_

should
specify Al 12889, Permit Number
0560-00051-V3,&quot; and Activity

Tracki Number PER2009(UNS: Nov. 13 - N

2004 io SeeCHARt ‘OURSE OFINSTRUCTI
rl Broussard, Cameron

Parish Clerk of Court fer a

course of instruction for persons
applying to be Commissian

school i

Thursday, November 20, 2003 at

6:30 p.m. at the Cameron Parish
Police Jury Annex

Persons wishing to qualify to

serve as Commissioners-in-Charge
for Cameron Parish Elections to be
held in 2004 are invited to apply in

person. by phone at (3371775-53 16.
or in writing to the Clerk of Court.

PO. Box 549. Cameron. La
70631. Your written application
must include the following infor-

Name, mailing address:

: telephone numbers),
Social Security number: and the
Precinct in which vou are regis-

tered to vote. The deadline for

receiving applicati to become ac

Thursday.
10:00 a.m.

The 2004 Commussioners-in-

Charge for Cameron Parish will be
selected at 10: ;

Novemb 9 2003 a

December 5

drawing held
Parish Board
Supervisors in the Clerk of Court&#39;s

Offi locat in room 21 of the
seR SNS& a: 20-N 20

SHERIF!
TH EIGHT. o DICI

RTDISTRICT CO!
SH OF C. AMER

ATE OF LOUISIANAMORT E ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS INC

directed by the Honorable Court

aforesaid, I have seized and will
offer for sale at public auction to

the last and highest bidder WITH
the benefit of appraist-ment, at the
Court House doo of this Parish of

7,

2

lowing described property to-wit:
BEGINNING AT A POINT

WHICH IS 5966.1 oo SOUTH
a9) 22° 117 THE

NORTHEAST ORNER
«

OF SEC-
TION 1, TOWNS a SOUTH,
RANGE WEST, CAMERON

PARISH, LOUISIANA: SAID
POINT IS THE TRUE POINT OF

BEGINNI THENCE SOUTH
ol 09&q WEST, A DISTANCE
OF 20 31 FEET TO A POINT ON

=NTERLINE OF
LOUISIANA HIGH NO. 82,

THENCE NOR’ 76 48° SWEST, A DIS EOF 125.5
FEET ALONG THE CENTE
LINE OF COUISI HIGHWAY

NO. 82; THENCE NORTH 01 06°

og” EA a DISTANCE OF
2T, THENC SOUEA A DISTANCE

Pes eo ae TR
POINT OF NING;

NTA! IRIN oe pe SQ
ETHER WITH AL BUIL

AND IMPROVEMENTS
THEREON; SUB-

EC RESTRICTIONS,
SERVITUDE: 1GHTS-OF-WAY

AND OUTSTANDING MINERAL
RIGHTS OF RECORD AFFECT-

ING THE PROPERTY.
seized and said writ

Ter ‘ASH DAY OF SALE
ésfJames R. Savoie

JAMES R. SAVOIE, Sheriff

CAMERON PARISH, LA

35
z3

202

2

Sheriff&#39;s Office, Cameron, La.
November 7, 2003

aI

On H. HECK, JR.
Attorneys for PLAINTIFF

RUNS: Now 13 Dee. I) N21

NOTI T BID RS

Sealed bi will b opened and

publicly read by the Purchasing
Section the Division of

Administration, 1201 N. 3rd St.,
2nd Floor, Suite 2-160, (P.O. Box
94095), Baton Rouge Louisiana, at
10:00 a.m. for the following:

File No. K30405U, Bid No.
juminum Cuiv &

Auto Screw Gate,
Bid propos form taform

tion and specifications may
ebtained baccess th bi num-

ber atwww.statla. sidl ‘or
from the

purchasing section listed above.

rece

““

DENISE LEA - Director. o

State Purchasing - FAX (225) 342:
8688.

RUNS Nov. 1 - N 22

‘ ATTENTI RESIDE

RESIDENTS O 2

LOWRY.&q Sale
“Any eee or Be havi a

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., November 13, 2003

DO YOU REMEMBER? By Keith Hambrick

Old time cattlemen were honored

Construction Co.
of Kansas

enane
City, Mo., submitted

claim against Seigmic Exchan
Pe: ce of seismic operations

conducted in various sections,
townships and ranges of Cameron

Paris during the fall of 2003 is
to report eir claim to theCamer Parish Police Jur office

prior to December 1,
RUNS Nov 1220 NSS

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed propo for the con-

the following project
will be received by the Cameron
Parish Waterworks and Fire

Protection District 11 on 2

miber, 2003 until 5:00 p.m. at
the Cameron Parish Waterworks
and Fire Protection District Office,
111 Dennis Lane, Grandlake

Community, LA 70630 (337-598-

343 ‘rojec& Number: 2003-15Rerurbic Existing Water
Well in the Sweetlake Water
System

Bids must be submitted on the

prescribed form. All blank spaces
for bid prices must be filled in,
using ink and in both words and

figures, with the unit price for the
item or the lump sum for which

the bid is made. The bidder shall
provide all information indicate

on the attached forms. Failure to

provide the information indicated

constitutes an informality in the

Proposal, renderin it subject to

rejecti e owner.

All bids must be submitted in

sealed envelopes bearing on the
outside the name of the project an

which the proposal is submitted. If
forwarded by mail, the sealed

envelope containing the propoand marked as directed al

miud be oulosed 4m -nnoiher env
IS Addressed as specified in thform. and p!bregistered mail

For the purpose of award, the
product of the approximate quan’
ties of each item shown in the pr

the low bid at New Orleans yes-
terday when U. S. engineers
opened estimates for the repair

Cameron Parish may be
seriously affected by the reap-
portionment of the state repre-

and extension of jetties at the sentative voting districts, said
mouth of the Calcasieu River. Wednesday, The Supreme

Court has ruled that vot dis-
Cameron Pilot, Nov. 13,  tricts must be as nearly mathe-

matically equal as possible, he
OLD TIME CATTLEMEN said, a cl from the 1960

ao BE HONORED ruling that gave a 15 percent
rvance of Cameron leew:Paric Centennial year and

the decision of th Louisiana
Fur and Wildlife “decisi to
honor the cattle industry at the

The present representative
district, compo of Caleasieu

and Cameron Parish proba-
bly will have to be changed

since Calcasieu is entitled to15th annual festival, the
Cameron Parish Farm Bureau 4.4 representatives

—_

am

and Cattlemen Association are Cameron is entitled to only .22

sponsoring a dinner honoring representatives.
“Old timers” in the parish&# cat-

tle industry.
is decision was made at a

joint meeting of the two organi-
zations at & Restaurant in

‘ameron, according to Ww
Griffith, Farm Bureau presi-

dent, and James Cox,

Cotleme Association presi-

SEWER SYSTEM IN OPER-
ATION

the town of Cameron&#39;s new

sewerage collection system now

is in operation with some 20
homes and businesses having
been connected. The system
will have some 600 customers
when all the connections are

completed
The sewerage board, of

which C. A. Rogers is chairman,
has urged all property owners

to make their connections as

soon as possible.

Rodolph Theriot and Edras

=

OX YOKE ROD IS BIG
Nunez of Creole. Austin Davis, SUCCESS
Mark Richard, and Brown
“Tutty” Marshall_of Cameron.

Frederick Erbelding and J.

Erbelding, Jr. of Johnson
Bayou.

Isaac A. White, A. A. Myers,

&qu of those being honored
Prevate

id Y.
Grand Chenier.

Mayo Boudreaux.
Meaux, Voris

on

Teplo!
Proceed of nearly $1,00

have been contributed to Boys
Village by Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Foster from the first annual
Ox-Yoke Rodeo held at the
Fosters’ arena at Sweetlake.

Spectators from Texas,
Alabama, Mississippi and
Louisiana were present, and

there was even one couple from

“Tump&quHacket
Jasper Ogea,

Duhon

—

of

Hebert, Robert O.
Absie Duhon,
Clayburn J
Sweetlake. ebec.

The Fosters are deeply con-

cerned for our young genera-TREAT TO ACP
RAM tion. For the past eight years

Agricultural leaders they have worked with “Boys
Cameron Parish are gra Villa sharing their lovely

over th brick home with
posal by their nit

The correct summation of these

products will be the amount bid on

the entire woPro forms will not beineue Inte ch ea booth prior to

the hour and date set for receiving
proposals.

Full information and proposal
forms are available at the office of

Lonnie Harper & AssocinInc.. Post Office Bux 229, nd
Chenier Louisiana” 70643-0

(337 1538-2574. Bids must be sub-
mitted on proposal farms provided

by the engineer. Official action will
be taken at the regularly sched-
uled Cameron Parish Waterworks
and Fire Protection District 1l

meeting Camero: Parish
Vaterworks and Fir Protection

District 11 reserves the right to

reject any or all the proposals and
to waive any informalities

Cameron Parish Waterworks
and Fire Protection District 11

ieldeff Jouet chairman

RU Nov 27 -N 28

NOTICE
The Cameron Community

Action Agency is soliciting bids for
the performance of their 2003

audit. Persons interested in sub-

mitting a bid of the work should
contact the Community Action

Agency office 951 Hwy 384,
Lake Charles, La. 70607 or cali

(337)598-5158 or (337)775-5145 to

secure an RFP packet. Explained
in the RFP are the details of the

program and the deadlines. Work
records may be reviewed by poten-

tial bidders on December 1st - 2nd,
by appointment. The audit propos-
al is due ember 1 2003

The final audit is due March 15,
2004. Contact Dinah Landry,

Executive Director or Gail Wolfe,
Assistant Director.

RUNS: Nov. 13, 20 - N 29

th boys on weekends. They
also give them clothes, linens

and etc.
It&# a dream come true, Mrs.

Foster beamingly declares. A
rodeo arena in our backyard to

practice anytime we&#39; ready; a

functions in Cameron Parish place to help youngsters find
are: Assisting land owners in the right perspective, making
planting cover crops such as rye

__

life meaningful for them.

grass, construction of cattle The Fosters are parents of
walkways, land leveling, land three children, one son and two

clearing, and water wells for daughters, Neil, Holly and
distribution of grazing. Kelly. Everyone can ride. I pre-

dict, in the very near future,
they will be th “all around
rodeo family-ef Louisiana. -—

cussed at a joint meeting of the
Cameron Parish Farm Bureau

and Cattlemen Association
Board of Directors.

Just a few examples of its

REAPPORTIONMENT MAY
AFFECT PARIS

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

November 15th & 16th

Covington, LA

Three Rivers Art Festival
Columbia Street

www.threeriversartfestival.com

Call today and plan your Louisiana adventure tomorrow!

Louisiana Office

TIC! E
BUDGET HEARING ON FUNDS, o TH CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

The Cameron Parish Police Jury will hold a public h
the Parish Government Building in Cameron, Louisiana for the purpo:
from the public concerning the pro,
that proposed budget. Regulations require a hearing on the proposed use

adapted each year. All interested citizens, groups, senior citizens, and orga
senior citizens are encouraged to attend and to submit comments. A sum

lows:

‘ing at 10:00 a.m. on Monday, November 24, 2003 in
‘of hearing written and oral comment

sed annual budget for fixeal yeur 2004 an the use of funds as contained in
these funds before the budget is
ttions representing the interest of
‘ the proposed budget is as fol-

Cameron Parish Police J)

20 Propos Hudyet

-

Sun
Fund Balance fotal om Total Other Funda 1, 2004 nelen

cen Uses of Funds Balance
of Fun December

+
2

General Fund* $3.317.470.00 $0.00 1$2,625.024.00)  $1.397,796.00) 2

Special Revenue Funds
Road & Bridge

Maintenance 870,798.00 $1,382.873.00 $1,290.232.00 $0.00 $940,000.00
Courthouse &

Jail Maintenance $859,641.00 $484,200.00 $0.00 ($254.094.00+ $0.00 $960,747.00
Health Unit

Maintenance $598,832.00 $150.100.00 $0.00 $100,445.00) $0.00 $844,487.00

Eevishrarbag $1,603,080.00  $1,133,000.00 $0.00 1s 57,600.00) $0.00 $1,578,480.00Cri Court $18,333.00 $238,200.00 $107,564.00 ©3364 ,097.00) $0.00 $0.00
CamsCommnicatio E911$220,007.00 $109,250.00 $0.00 34.008 $0.00 $255,923.00

Library

Maintena $1,104,890.00 $873,090.00 $0.00 $895,600.00) $0.00 $1,082,380.00
Fire: Distric
No, 1 Manienancs 924.00 $67,100.00 $0.00 ($71,945.00) $0.00 $534,079.00

as Diet rt

N intenance $68,946.00 $23,000.00 $0.00 1$21,460.00) $0.00 $70,486.00

ce
A siev t

8 aMaingenanc 121.00 $80,200.00 $0.00 ($75,905.00) $0.00 $225,416.00
th 2 Ri intenance$133,972.00 $75,625.00 $0.00 ($65,150.00) $0.00 $144,347.00

Klondike Fire
District No. 15 $44,710.00 $72,925.00 $0.00 ($192,275.00) $0.00 ($14,640.00)

Hackberry Fi
Maintenance $260,969.00 $89,950.00 $0.00 «$95,175.00) $0.00 $255,744.00

Fire District
No. 16 Maintena iggy 70. 00 $40,300.00 $u.00 ($26.995.00) $0.00 $201,075.00
Gri Lake Fi
No. 14 MaintenanceB110 $74,300.00 $0.09 ($165,300.00) 80.00 $19,905.00

‘Total S; ial

Reve Funds $6,842.898.00 £4,794.019.00 $1.397:796.00 $6.132.278.00) $0.00 $6.902.429.00
a 4

$8.111.583.00 $1,397.796,00 1$8.757.302.00) 1$1.397.796,00)
Included in the tot for

or

expen are the following:
“Gen Fund

Projects

i
Projects’

JRUN Nov. 18 (N23)



THIS IS THE spectac view from the rim of the Poas
volcanos in Costa Rica. Note the steam rising from the volcano’s interi ir.

one of active

the pledge and

CA ON BOY SCOUTS troop 210 assisted with the Veterans Day Events at the

Cameron Parish Court House Sunday afternoon. The Scouts presented the flags, led

Costa Rica is land of flowers,
volcanoes, and tropical birds

By JERRY WISE

Joy an recently made a

trip to one of the

most interestin countries we

have ever visited.

C ica is a small coun-

n half the

Sta

themicroclinia
=

& percent of the planet
known plant. animal and

insect species. It ix alse the

saceful nation having
tx army i a Tt

very mild) year round

te and more than 20,000
icins own retirement

hemes there.

a Rica is in our time

yone calthaugh there is an

hour&#39; dulere since they du

not obse awing

time.) We Ne out of Housten
to Miami, about

flight and t

across the Caribbean in about
s same time

Others in the tour zroup --

about 30 in all -- came from

alloparts of the country.

including eight trom

ana. Most of them wer

retired and were experienced
travelers. They included a

sderal judge from Salt: Lake
ity who had been appointed

h Jimn Carter.

roour first three night»

ve at esort hotelnort of San fe ©, the capital
city, and had the place almost

to ourselves, This was duc to

it being in the rainy off sea-

th

We had a very competent
: king guide and

pe bus driver and on

day we the

5
&quot; of the

chain of vole: mountains

that cuts the country in half
north to south, From a view-

peint at the edge of the 984-
foot deep, mile wide crater. we

looked down into the inr

of the volcano, which featured
a beautiful blue lake which

periodically shoots up geysers
of hot water

The day also included a

visit to Sarchi. a thriving: art

center where local artisans

produce the traditional wood-
en ars decorated with
multi-colored desizns. (And of
cour: this w ust the first

of many stop along the way

where nus fallo travelers

especially the Ladies could

alleviate that itch to shop for
souvenirs. These included

pottery. wood carvings of ani-

mals nda wide vanety of

native crafis.»

If anvone had forgotten to

exchange dol for colone:
the local cur

ifference. Except in out ol

¥ places. dollars are

jus weeptable, The

exchange rate was - colones
for $1, apparently the result
of inflation in the past

The next day we headed
north to La Fortuna. passing
through lush tropical forests.
with every tropical plant or

flower imaginable blooming
along the road. Beautitul

tropical plants which we grow
as house plants grow wild in
Costa Rice extrava nza

of beautiful c » passed
miles and mile of coffe plan-
tations.

©

many

—

growing
straight up the mountains.

ffee ranks second after

bananas 4s the country’s most

profitable export’ crop. In
other parts of the country. We

saw vast farms of sugarcane
and rice. We also saw many
herds of Brahma cattle, which

are suitable to Costa, Rica&#3
climate as well) as -to

Louisiana‘ 2

.

Speaking of ‘rice, the most

A LITTLE COSTA Rican
school girl greets a group

of American tourists who

visited her classroom as

exchange. Costa Rica has
a literacy rate of 95

cent, one of the highest in

ater

had an enjoyable time

n 2

climb trees. but that is where

The next day was probably

an alon th
was. bu guide

were lined up to greet us

where the students pe

forme folk danc and sang
ney. it made no

through the small cla:

demonstrated what they w

Joy&#39;s escort was a beauti-
» 5 or 6 vear old girl

percent of Costa Rica&# budget
is committed to education and

that some of the visitors-said
intended to send the

ul some supplies: when

:

home. Our-guide. said

the Tour Company had

arrangement with several a
lage schools to bring tourist

groups to ¥! opening up to

the children a vista of the out-

side world. In return the Tour

Company provided

=

much
needed “supplies far the
schools.

In nilar culturalexennii following our school

v divided into small

group and) visited local
homes in the area where wr

were served a very excellent
local lunch, including the ever

present black beans and rice

Our host was a husband, wh
was an organizer of a

radeos and was a local ropi
champion and his wife daugh-
ter and grandchild who pre-
pared. served the meal,
ate with us. The wite in

us on atour of their attractive

home
To be continued.:

Commissioners

course to

be offered

ssard. Cameron

Clerk of Court) will

course of instruction

persons applying to be

oner-in-Charge for

the 2004 year term :

school is scheduled
Thur se N 20. at

poem. at the Cameron Parish
Police Jury ane

Persons wishin Lo qualify

‘for CameronElecto to be held in

~invited to apply in pers

b phon é

in writing to the. Cler
Cou PO Box

Cameron,
Your written application must

include the following informa-
tion: Name: nailin address:

ene

numbers); “Saei
numb and the Precinct
which vou registered to

vote. Th deadline Sia recei

ing applic
November 2¢

The 200 Commissione

in-Charge

—

tor Came

Parish will be selected at 10

a.m. on Fi ec 5.2 bya

public drawing held by the
C Jameron Pari ard of

flection Supervisors in’ the
Cler of Court’s Office located
in room 21 of the Courthouse.

Grand Lake

Jr. 4-H Club

News
By Jordan Poole

n

Th Grand Lake Jr. 4-H

club eight entries in the
t

ae

Hagen Poole - 1st place-
Lego display: 1st place-

Dinosaur-plaster mold

Megan Poole - 1st place-
Paper mache vase; Ist place-
eharcoal drawing

Tasha Fontenot - 2nd

place-holiday decoration
Jordan Poole - Parti

pation ribbon-painted tr:
Kirstyn Vincent - Partici-

pation ribbon-string art &
Jewelry box

performed the flag retiring ceremony. The Boy and Cub Scouts pre-
a skit that showed the public how to properly etiquette to retire a worn out

American flag but cutting it into quarters, careful not to cut any blue area, then burn-

-ing the pieces with the ashes being buried in a tocal graveyard. The scouts retired
some 60 worn flags from the area. Shown above are scouts Jeffery Racca, Ethan

Nunez, Marcus Doxey, James Cormier, and Brian Doxey retiring some of the pieces of

flags the proper way.

it Seems Just

By Keith Hambrick

Like Yesterday

Lake Charle 4

American Mr. and Mrs.

Press, Nov. 5,
THE PRESIDENT ekberry

ameron

‘ot Ss against 20Wen ‘Wilkie. The ‘cou

as lighter than
elections duc

days drizde which member
made roads between voters

homes and polling places vir LOWERY NAMED
WINNERtually impassable

Stephen Lowers
Cameron Pilot, Nov. 6. ond-place winner among:

1970, students in the Good Provider

RICHARD RENAMED cantest competition

Mari Richard of Cameron Southwest-Centrst!
is. Thompson of

—

District. He
re-elected ta and Mrs

on the Hackberrs
Soil and Stev

tien in his
Committee in a meeting held the ch

Oct. 27 at LSU in Alexandria Provider winner.

he Committee was orga
nized by State Legislation in

damag and further the cons jects
servation. development. and

utilization of so and water SC GROUPS ELECT
resources in) both rural and OFFICERS

Phin areas of Louisiana. Lloyd Kell

president and
RECREATION South Cameran High

PROJECTS band ata

proposed recreatio Elected to

development program for a
Felice

acres of public president,
sites in Cameron Pari retary

drawn support) from the

—

report
Cameron Police Jury, but uniform

hheld

|

Michaelfinal approval was wi Vr:

by the Jury until plans are Reina. lib
fully developed Stowe

The three sites are located

gh schoolat Hackbe the west side of

the east sidec the
at the north

MISS SEAY WINS
Yolanda Seay.

Margaret
nd Cedric

at-arm

Nominations

being taken
4

Othe Dlena :

.

Yeonneby coalition
Duddleston.

Th Coalition to Re
souisiina is now

ae pen nominations t the
annual Coastal

Iship Awards. Thes

awards are given in recogn
tion of outstanding contribu

tions to restore and preserve
Louisiana’s coast

Mportant lo recog:
nize individuals. groups and

businesses who have set an

example of stewardship for

our coastal wetlands and

serve vision for the
future.” according to

Executive Direc
‘coalition. “’

lose 256-30 squa miles of the
land a year to coastal erosion at the Cable.&quot;
The

.

work hat people are

doing to bring attention and

action to thi is al
to saving our state from eco-

logical and economic disas- Lonisizuia’s ia

Jock of Andrew

Cabildo houses
i

a award Win

sit the Cabilde soon

The Coastal Stewardshi

Awar banquet will be hel
Friday, Mar. 13, 2004 at Rive
Oaks Event Center n

Lafayette. All entries must be
received by Janua 2004.
For more information. cali
the Coalition to. Restore

Coastal Louisiana toll free at

pust. For me

nd has been ente

in the state

The new

Jone of eight children:

an is empows to

and w ade
- resour provent ere. poultrs. cnto

floodwater and sediment ation and .

Candy

c
us head af the South Cr

first

daughter of dent: Mary

Himmy Pearce.

Napoleon&#
je continue to Death Mask. I just

plore ours

f State Muscums fagship

eos pant chit the “Ley,
¢

Keling on dackson Square. Rich with artifacts hoi

xeat cullines Native Anieric

a porta of Manne Lane i——t he

Hibitious chat thawe our states bastars

dng. People -oricatedd perspectiny
ane discover the

pmaition., call BOO-AGS.

Bring this ad-and save 20°
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LOUISIANA SLATE MUSEUM

Cameron

Par. Sheriff

Arrests

Russell rs. 40.

le Holly Be

“ame

Parish rift Mondits

on warn for two

counts molestation of a

juvenile ‘The charges stem

fron activities aliewed to
occurred betwecen.

2oO2 and March
bond hid been

Tuesday,

tstowens made Cet

Yin the case of a

ad theft af power
Hebert =

Raa S. George,

tn simple

t terl items

snie10.0 hone

Partsh deputies picked up

three individuals an warrants

trom other jurisdietions
Sides MS fouswere. 49. was

nerested on i fugitive warrant

from St) Martin Parish ina

ease involving unpaid child

with: felony

wan

support of SONS W

residing ca tts Muactdle Ridge
Reb © ae ran

John ly ot

Cameron

wa on

arreant ~ County,

Tex lor Whatt Solation

Meo heid on worrant. and

probation siolations out of

Floridss was Dwaght
Dickerson tole

Mesdow Novo

Traftie arrests

fram Ger wy were

Dey

meron

peranen. meghpent

aanie Niacter 6

openition. ne drivers heens

running eer

eretto
whe

Rca!
Vache 2) Daawae,

it vere an

andlihke
1

V8 Mich tse dande
1G Flas ind

Corsi: s ‘ow

the ly

gubewas te Ponusianic &lt;

* .

paid adutission. .
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LNG terminal slated

off Cameron coast
Shell US Gas &a Power

LLC plans to expand U posi-
tion in liquefied natural gas
(LNG) with the development

of a major new import termi-
nal in the Gulf of Mexico by
its wholly owned subsidiary
Gulf Landing LLC. The pro-

posed Gulf Landing terminal

is expected to be operational
in 2008-09, with the capacity
to deliver one billion cubic
feet of natural gas per day
into the US

_

interstate

Pipeline network.
Shell is filing an applica-

tion under the Deepwater
Port Act for a license autho-

rizing the construction and

operation of the proposed
LNG storage and regasifica-
tion facility to be located 38

miles offshore Cameron in

West Cameron Block 213.
“Gulf Landing is our

application for a $

plement our sizable capacity
positions at existing U!

terminals and will make +

G

important contribution to

long-term USnatural gas

supply.
Gulf Landing will be a con-

crete. pravity-based  struc-

Benefit set at G. Chenier
The Sturlese American

egion Auxiliary of Grand

ris Sponsoring a bene-

fit for Eloise Booth one of

their members, with medical

s
23. ar the

Post Home in Grand Chenier.

there will be a function on her

behalf, Meals will he served

starting at 10:30 am with

three choices. chicken gumbo.
hot dogs or a shoulder clog
dinner.

There will be

Local man

charged with

simple rape

45-vear-old  C

man has been arr

warrant from the Be

nuctions and

meron

sted on a

uregard
Sheriff&#39;s Dept. charging him

with simple rape
Mark C rrant. Iie

MeArthur St.. Cameron
arrested Monday in Cameron

Cameron

Dept. and
ferred the Beaur
Parish whe he i being

5.000 bondBe vuregard
received aoc

night concerning a

rape alleged to have

occurred on Saturday, Nov. 15

at a location on Carl Gimnick

Road near

Dete rned that a

group of people from Camer

Parish. including the 17.

old victim and the

had gone to Ragley for a party
According to a Sheriffs

Dept. spokesman, detectives

learned that) Arrant was

alleged to have had sexual

intercourse with the victim

without her consent

warrant was then issued

held on

T

suspect

Investigating of

Bud Crowe. Saul Wilson,

Galbreath and Jue Toler.

Pe
Wee be

GOV. ELE Kathleen ‘Blanc “recentl visite “th
Hurricane

.

Audrey -exhibit

Sulphur. oe was. nene there with
b

Meckbeny resid
Morris East.

ture, which will be floated to

the site and lowered tc

the seafloor in about
water. The facility will
include a berth for mooring

LNG carriers. LNG_ storage
and regasification facilities.
and pipelines to connect with

existing. natu pipeline

gas output will be_delive
into as many as five major

interstate pipelines se

Louisiana and parts of the US
Southe Midwest,

Northeast and Mid-Atlantic
Only four LNG plants are

in operation in the United

States the

Trunkline LN facility south
of Lake Charles, That facileowned by CMS

Houston. is) undergo
$166 million expansion

an Diego-based Sempra
eceived federal

wal to build its oven $
Hackborr rhe

s

expected

The new Shel! tenits com

bined with the new Senipria

terminal ino Haekberr one

the Trunkline expansion. rep

resents a nearly S16 tillian

Investment in LNG expansion
an the ares

ais Well

Some

aeduch quilt
Cue pit. cress nude ot:

and deat manne

Musi sith start at fioe

pom... furnished by the bart

Chenier Phivboys

silent guoctions

fle ticket~

temas aire

ieorat

sold

Showmanship
clinic planed

The Cane Parish 4-1

soil bold ss nsbyp eli

le and contest Saturdsx., Nos

Starting at Svan it the

Mo yuite
The event

meludes

ey

Sameren

wc hrecduide

- Registration
am

Showmanship: presentation
He -1045 am) Break

Wess Teon

Showmanship presentation
Ize dpm - Lunch

2opm Premier

ecm cue
23000 pm ill

Shownainsnip contest

Only extubitors whe pur
ticipate in the clinics will bx

allowed to particnpate in the

Showmanship cont

Showmanship clisse= will

be divided its follow

Intermediat

12-7 Senior

of day of contest

Prizes will be

Jarier

Ngee

wiven ta the

top five it each chuss

Exhibitors must) show ther

own animal

Ces LOT will be geal

able Perish 4-H

Library hours
meron Parish

anti at= branches will

nd Tues

by Camer

and on Wednesday
26 from sam ted pon

The library sill be closed

Thursday and) Friday for

Thanksgiving

at ‘the Frasch Museum

ERIN DINGER&#39 was

crowned Homecoming
Queen at the South

Cameron High School

Homecoming on Oct. 24.

Veterans Day
program held

at G. Lake

Grand Laake

heid its annual Veto:

amon Now 11 Student
Council member Matthew

Reon wos the mioster af cere:

mien mniar chiss student
cond nis Natio i

eniber (tiptis NT

w so owhich deseribed his.

ech Peter Ure

neeoat Fort Benne
VPoME radette

Froge settle US Nemy ane

eroddiite ot Graad Lake. wher

recenuls Turbies

toad beng

ronites

Te

Airs Lathe

Dicte resulent of

speeke to the stu

dents aboot his niu ltan expe
Mietaanmt Veterins

Povke: were inti

first arade classes

wow fousth e

fepeciil mis

ide clitsses p

Miss Cameron

pageant set

January 9

The Mis Core ron Parish
: mld oon

tant

end

Jano

resided

corumunty fur

she aust have

ate bret toad

me Sear
adilitior te

fur cet coe

irspe te

yng Paw ack

receiving:

sun all expense
Marsland. the

Wildlife

eve a

pote the

heron Parish

ine for applies
19 200d) T ans

the wconld bike ain application
fer the parent. please con

tect Debra Duhon, Paseant

Director at S424 61o

Seminars set

at Librar
The an Parish

Lisenps wall bal fre Holiday
Coping Semin at the

‘ ran Parish Library

starting at 3 pm on the fai-

low are

No

ites

mber Us Trimming
Curbing holidaythe his

~pending
November 18. Holi

Bloes warding off depres:

semiber 20. Holiday cel.

Chratiens line management
December 3- Strategies for

healthy holiday eating
December 10 Holiday

shopping made easy

December aa Blended
milies & the holidays

H programs free

the public. but re,

lion is recommended by ¢

ing T75-542

Notary exam

The notaril examination

for Came nish will be

given Monday. De. a, at nine

o&#39;cloc am. at the office of

Jones Law Firm in Cameron

Applicatioas may

up a Jones Law

Cameron suri regular busi-

ness hou nd. must. be

returned b r ida Noy. 28.

Duhon named sheriff;
Conner to be juror
Theos Duhon.

.

Chief

Deputy of the Cameron Parish
Sheriff&#39;s Dept. for the past 17

years, got a promotion from
voters Saturday when they
elected him as the new sheriff.

Duhon will assume his new

office in July, 2004 when he

replaces Sheriff James “Sono”
Savoie, who is retiring after

24 years on the job.
Duhon received 2,450 votes

or 53 percent to the 221 votes

or 47 percent for Lance Mudd.
Duhon and Mudd had been

the two Lop vote getters in the
Oct. 4 election with five other

sandid being eliminated
Also in Saturday’:

ict 4(Grand Chenier)

police juror. He received 484
53 percent with Jerry

Theriot getting 427 votes or

47 percent.
Conner had previously

served three terms on the
Police Jury. the

ProductionAmoco
and ais co-ewner of Superior

zs.

lected to the Police

on Oct. were

“Sonny” MeGee. Dis
harles Precht IL. District 3

Seatt Ti

Jury
Magnus

1:

que District 7

DUHON NAMED
Sheriff-clect Duhon has

rs of experiewhiehin law
have been with 1

Sheriff&#39 Dept. He

us Chief Criminal investigator

in 1980 and later wa~ promot.
ed ta Chief Deputy:

He and his wite. Salles
Jean Dillion Duhen. live inth weetlake area

Following the election

Duhon stated
“When Ltake office.

continue to provide
entorcement tor all

Cameron Parish and move

forward to omake Cameron
hoa better place to uve

we wll

nod baw

areas ot

LECTION

Parish voters

cast 2.85 votes or G percent
to help elect Kathleen Blane

as governor, Bobby -Hndal pot
us Or bs

parish vote

In the race tor Commis-

sioner of Insurance, Robert

Woolies pot 34 percent of the

parish Vete and won st

wide, Dan Kyle got 86 pel
of the parish vot

Deb, Teen &

Jr. Miss

Pageants set

The Deb. Teen. & Junior

Miss Cameron Paris

pagean will be held I

2004. Gi ages 10-

= of aE Ww il compet
Deb Miss. Ages 13-14

wall compete in

Miss. Ages 15-16 years of aye
wall compe in the Junior
Miss division

Entry forms deadline is

Monday, Dec. 29. 2003. For

more information call Vicki

Litule at 542-4934 after 5 p.m

percent of

Theos Duhon

Cameron Parish

Douaine Conner

Sheriff Race

47

School attendance up

following flu outbreak
By CYNDI SELLERS

School

returning to

Cameron

Towing

reported to be

fusion
At one point

students. on

of th entire

absent at

High

however,
Hig only

South
14

had

at or slightly
absence

period
Affected x

taken measur

spread of the

sending hame
with symptoms
disintec

Dr Bertrand

South ©

attendances

normal

Parish

a bad spell ef what is

influenza.
a Mu-like iness

ist week 98

thniost one

tudent

South
School
had one-fourth of

absent on

~ may

at around 90, or

allen yesterday to 41.

you and Hack-
ined

hove th

rate throughout

hools have

to combat the

ness such as

any
and appl

Foch,

have

“the

third
body

ich

been

morning:

ameron

16 students
mmeron Hlemen-

BG

nor

student

ne

Regi
nal Administ rator/Me:

! ks

The

week. Advert

LA (9) L LW»THAN IVIN

~~

Cameron Pilot will be prepared early
ing and news must be in L

office will be closed Wed.,

4 p.m
Nov.

2

»
Frid

Thanksgiving
Nov.

Director for the Office of

Publie

|

Health Region 7

reported that the  statewsde

porting some

nin the +

eho include

zechildren up ten

to senting!
has been che

ding
Repion 5

affected
ch noted that o

fe evuse  flu-lik

tomes. and influenzi

be confirmed by testing. Ft
dowith the reports from

meron Parish school

sel eon sites will be

tie the presence of fu

In the meantime,

is aske to tak
hands olen.

shaking han
to “infecte

persons when possib
Fach es sed concern for

students ag school, but

more concern fo at-risk popu
Jations such as lang term care

patients and those with

chroni lung or heart disvise
hod kidn

le

administers the flu vaccine on

Friday mornings, by appoint
ment.

cae uP

DO YOU REMEM The Holly Beach Fishing Pier stretchin ou into the Gult
“west of Holly Beach was a popular fishing site prior to June 27, 19577 when it was!

away. It was not rebuilt due to the

y

aiftioutt in securing financing for such a facility.
Years later a fishing pier: was buil
where the Caicasieu River flows int the Gulf. it

uth of th town of Cameron along the east jetties
too, has ‘bee a aie fenin ope



Am van
Lenora Boudreaux

Funeral services for Mrs

Lenora R. Boudreaux. 84. of

Creole, will be at 10 am

Thursday. Nov. 20. from
Sacred Heart Catholic
Church of Creole. The Rev.

Joseph McGrath will officiate

Burial will be in Sacred Heart

Cemetery under the direction

of Hixson Funeral Home

rs. Boudreaux died

Monday, Nov. 17. 2003. in the

Sulphur hospital
She was a native of Creole

and had lived 14 vears in

Hackberry. moving the fraJohnson Bayou. §

member of St. Peter nc nehol
Church of Hackberry

Survivors include ane son.

John Boudreaux of

Hackberry; three daughters.
Evolia ard and1

Christine A. Boudreaux. both

of Creole. and Marilyn B

:

one brath-
Jr. Laake

ter [na

14 grand:
children: and 23 preat-grand-
children

Frances Reid

MRS. FRANCES
ELIZABETH

PEVETO REID
Mrs. Frances Elizabeth

Peveto Reid. 84. of Orange.
Texas died Tuesday. Nov. 11,
2003 at Oakwood Manor

Nursing Home in Vidor.
foxas

Services were

v Nov 15 at 2 p.m.tinde direction of Claybar
Funeral Home of Orange. Tex

Interment was at Hillcrest
Memorial Gardens in Orange.

Reid was a native of

ange and reared in

Port) Arthur and Grand

Chenier She was a descen-

dant of Grand Chenier pia-
neers Dr Milledge and Sarah

Bray Martin McCall. William
Mathia= and Elizabeth Me

Call Doxey. She was the

held

granddaughter of Andrew and

Ida Doxey
She eraduated from Grand

SehoolChenier High
Dieu Nursir

Orlear ne

ate work at

Ur it. Medical School. In
64th

Hotel
New

19: she joined the
General Army Hospital Unit

recruited from the LSu
Medical Sehool She served

a sureeal nur in North
amd [tals from 1942 to

Reid was supervisor

Jerry and Joy Wise Ector: & Punt

Manager: Shirley Johnson Producti
Annette Brown. Bunnie Peioauit a
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Donald Donnie

Orange; one sister, Joycelyn

Peve Youn Hockle

Saturday, November 23

At The

Sturlese American Legion Hall

Grand Chenier

Beginning at 10:30 a.m. Serving. . .

Chicken Gumbo or Hot Dogs
or Shoulder Clog Dinner

* Auction &a Silent Auction =

* Raffles

Beginning at 12:30 p.m. Music By. - -

Little Chenier Playboyz
— SPONSORED BY —

American Legion Ladies Auxiliary

McCalls, Doxeys, ‘Eddiemn
and Pevetos.

Sh is survived by her son,
Reid of

MEMBERS OF THE South Cameron High School 1979 graduating class were pic-
tured at the Homecoming held on Oct. 24

Funeral services for Mrs.
Irene LeBleu Stephenson, 62,

of Big Lake were hel

Sunday. Nov. 16. in uJohnson Funeral

Chapel. Reverend Gary Man
officiated. Burial was

_

in Pujo
Cemetery under the direction

of Johnson Funeral Home.
Mrs. Stephenson. died

Frid: Nov. 14, 2003 in a

local care facility.
She was a native of Lake

Charles and lived many years

THESE WERE members of the South Cameron High School 1994 graduating class

and family members when they attended the Homecoming on Oct. 24.

in Cameron. before retiring in

Big Lake
Survivors included her

husband. John

—

‘Buddy:
Stephenson of Big Lake; one

daughter. Angela Jouett: one

son. Buck Stephenson, Big
Lake: one sister.  Lilhe

Zimmerman. Gonzales: two

brothers. Elray LeBleu_ and
Harold LeBleu both of Big

Lagniappe Two
Retirement Home

Living Notes

By Geneva Griffith

Lake: her mother Eva Brown.

Lake Charles: six grandchil-
dren

Cameron

Elem. 4-H

Club News

Cameron Elementary 4-H
held their November Club

meeting November 10. C
Mikalee Mooney went over

activities the club would be

doing for November and

December. on-perishable
food items are being collected
for Thanksgiving and toiletry

items are being collected for
Christmas gifts for the hospi-

tal. Also the club will provide
treats for the Veterans follow-

ing the Veterans Day
Program on Wednesday, Nov.
2

Mr. Vice Presidents (Ross
Rowland and de Pierson:

made a turkey out of a pump-
kin and played TicTacToe
with the turkey team and pil-
grim team. Mr. Jake played
“Who Wants to be a

Millionaire” with the club

learning about water and the
environment. Livestock pack-

ets were handed out and Miss

Penny went over the Clover.

Mr. President (Jody Trosclair)

adjourned the meeting
Anyone wishing to donate

tw the Thanksgiving or

Christmas collections, please
send items to the Cameron

Elementary School Office.

GOOD GOBBLE! WHAT

A BRIGHT “I-DEER”

A Gift Subscription To...

THE CAMERON PILOT

ON PILOT,

‘Cameron.

Order your Gift Subscriptions today by mailing the!
coupon below along with your check or money order to:

THE P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.
|

70633 or come by Clipper Office Supply, School Street,

$16.30 - in Calcasieu &a Cameron Parishes; $17.64 - La. &a

‘Tex. $26.00 - Elsewhere in the United States.

ADDRESS. APT #

‘
CITY/STATE/ZIP.

I got some sweet notes this
week from some dear friends.

Roberta Rogers. my old
Rutherford —beach-combing

buddy and Marcelle Tessier

complimenting me on my col-

umn. I also had a

Ann Gilbert a former
for the Lake Charle=

American Press. who accom-

panied me to Hawaii for the

National Writers convention

seme years ago.
I have met so many new

friends here at the vi

especially enjoy the

study on Monday morning led
by Kathryn Carpenter. a for-

mer missionar3
lives here at the

Yesterday some of us went

out to eat at noon and tried a

new-to-us restaurant The

Olive Garden. which we

loved. It’s great when all you
have to worry about is where

to eat. Cooking is not my pri-
ority these da

to my daughter and friends. I

am more than overloaded
with food.

My little dog is such a com-

fort to me and is really ener-

getic. We take a walk every
afternoon around the village.

and he pulls me along.
ran across the following

piece that I wrote for the Pilot

Sept. 5. 1058. Some of the

people I talk about are not

with us anymore. but oth

are hanging in there. like

and making the best

things
Cameron Pilot

Sept. 5, 29Lagnia
By Geneva Griffith
“Tince” Murphy presented

the Little League
Championship trophy. on

behalf of the Sheriffs depart-
ment to the Dodgers of

Cameron Sunday night after
the Dodgers beat the Grand

Chenier team in a_ playoff.
Little Barry Wayne Richard.
Lester and Beatrice’s young-

ster, pitched the Dodgers to

victory and made them the
first Little Leayue parish
champions.

who

see

Luey Abrahamson has
retired as public health nurse

as of September Leola

Gladys Wrigley has taken her
place at the healt unit

Gerald Simmo
assis

tant county agent, counti
the days and getting more

nervous by the minute He

and Martha Meaux

=

are

“tieing the know” Saturday in

Lafayette.
vem

Schoo! bells rang out loud
and clear Monday and young-
sters from all over got back
into the swing. Our baby

marched up very proudly to

‘her first day of school and

reported that she had the

prettiest teacher and pretti-

est class in ‘the school.

Iris Pichnic is back to work
this -.week in. the. sheriff&#
office. Iris has been‘on vaca-

» tion for ‘the past two weeks

“new white ‘Oldemo
and-came home in a brand

Met an old fmend’s father

last week. Judge James

Kirkland. in the court house

He was with the Port Arthur

delegation that came over for

Teny Tranan

sarin great service.

dust a short drive, for the best buy

nu conference with the lacal

police jury

I defy anyone in the parish
to say that they grew bigger
okra than I did this year.
Mine measures over twa feet

in length and has a diameter

ot three inches. and better. It

is Korean okra and it grows

ona vine. It delicious fried.

smothered or in gumbo. For

the information of those I had

viven seed to before the

storm, | will have plenty seed

after this crop and will pass
then around again

418 East First Stree:

643.7124

+

1-800-7:

* Games 1-9

Join Us For...

K C SUPER

BHOOO!
Sun., November 23

Sponsored By:
Cameron Knights of

Columbus #5461
At the

KC Hall in Cameron

* Barbecue Will Be Served

Beginning at 10:30 a.m.

* Bingo Begins at 12:30 p.m

* Blackout Game.

* Early Birds & Pull Tabs *

DONATION: $25.00

KC Hall Insurance &a

Christmas Food Baskets
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will pass
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51; Grand

Tourney)
Hackberry’s Cha Hicks led

-all scorers with 14 points.
‘Brett Stansel added 11 for the

chipped in 10 ints. Brett
‘Crochet led the ets with

10 points.
Johnson

_

 B 63;

so
Bay 49;‘Reev 1 Marcus Jinks led

the Reb with 10 points.
City 47; Hackberry

35 Brett Stansel chipped in

17 points for the Mustangs

ie s heee Hicks added 15

PolStark 52 - Grand Lake

41 Ronald Courville scored 19

‘points for Grand Lake.

GIRLS
Hackberry 45 - Singer

33 (Championship game-
-Grand Lake Tourney) Edie

Basketball News SCHS

Leona led the 10-0 Lady
justangs with 15 points.Malt City 57 - Grand

Lake 20 Leading scorer for
the Lady Hornets was Brandy

Carroll with 6 points.
Johnson Bayou 62 -

Starks 3 The Lady Rebels
had 3 players score in double

digits. Brandy Oswalt led all
scorers with 16 points. Megan

Roberts chipped in 15 points
and Katy Barentine ad: 1

points.
Johnson Bayou 60 -

Reeves 31 Brandy Oswalt
scored 21 points and Megan
Roberts added 16 for the Lady
Rebels.

Hackberry 59 - Bell City
55 Tobie Deva chipped in 26

Points an ie Leonards
added 22 points for the Lady
Mustangs.

Singer 45 - Grand Lake
25 Leading scorers for the

Lady Hornets were Elizabeth

Reon with 11 points and

Brandy with 10

points
Carroll

Yule dinner planned
The J. P. Boudoin Sr.

Knights of Columbus Council
3014 of Creole held a ladies

night recently.
The Knights and_ the

Catholic Daughters Court
Mary Olive will have their

Christmas party together on

Wednesday, Dec. 10 at the KC

Hall in Creole. There will be a

social from 6 to 7 p.m. and

then a meal. A covered dish is

asked. The meats will be fur-

nished by the Knights.
ere will be a Christmas

‘Tree and you may share gifts

*Birthday
*Anniversary
*Promotion

*League

Championship
“Graduation

*New Baby
*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

* Engagement
* Wedding
* New Home

Men bring men’s gifts. women

rin women&#39;s gifts. ($10
gift.)

Christmas baskets will be

delivered on Frida morning
Dec. 5. Anyone knowing of

someone in nee please call

Loston Me rani

Knight at 542-43 Burl

LaBove at 775-55 or Terry
Conner at 542-45

Chosen as Hnig of the
Month was Jerome

Rutherford and Family of the
Month were Burl and Donna
LaBove

SES
=

Price

includes

Photo and

Art-work. Bring
your request

along with phota
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply by
4 p.m. Monday or Mail to

P.O. Box 995. DeQuincy, La.

70633. Ads must b signed.

Place A Happy Ad

For As Little As

Congratulations! You&#39;ve found a terrific way to send

your best wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#39;s day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-732

families.

(@aid for by Douainé Conner)

and his family.

I ‘sincerel pledge, on behalf of my District and our

Parish, that everyone can place their trust in’ me

News
SCHOLARSHIPS

Seniors are to check with
Mr. Broussard on the follow-

ing scholarship applications:
Jaycee Senate

Scholarship, Life Science

Scholarship, Grambling
University, Texas A&amp;

Scholarship, Northwestern

Scholarship and McNeese

Scholarship.

SPIRIT THROW

Tarpon Spirit afghans are

in and can be purchased at

the school office. FCCLA stu-

dents also will be selling
them,

T-SHIRT SALES
Girl&#39; basketball t-shirts

are on sale for $10. Contact
Coach McKoin. Students and

parents can order Fur

Festival t-shirts ad cookbooks

in the office

PICTURE DAY

Friday. Nov. 21, students

will take school picture
retakes. Club group pictures

will be taken on Friday also
senior pictur are scheduled

for

Mega Rober Shanna
La

q

Natalie Griffith

Romero

Cheyenne
Hanks Sandifer

Holly Simon

Broussard

Johnson Bayou Homecoming Court

4-H NEWS
Members are reminded of

the upcoming events: Beef

Johnson Bayou Homecoming
poster contest due in the 4-H

office on Nov. 24, Cal-Cam

Showmanship & Livestock

Judging at Burton Coliseum

on Nov. 25.

BASKETBALL
TOURNAMENT

The Lady Tarpons basket-
ball team will host a girls bas-

ketball tournament Saturday.
Nov. 22. Admission will be S

The day&# schedule is as fol-

lows
9 a.m.

-

8th, SCE v SCHS

10 a.m. - JV. DeQuincy vs

SCHS
11am, - Var.. DeQuincy vs

C
z

12:30 p.m. - 8th. SCE vs

SCHS

CALENDAR
Nov. 20 - Basketball

Hackberry. boys. away.
Nov. 2 - Picture retakes

Novy. 24-28 - Thanksgiving

ec. - Return to school

School lunch

menus told
Lunch menus for Cameran

Parish Schools are as follows

Thursday, Nov. 20 - Turkey
roast. rice broccoli and
cheese. fresh fruit cup. corn-

bread.

Friday. Nov. 21 - Beef fin-

ger steaks, mashed potatoes.
sweet peas. white sauce. cin-

namon cookie. sliced bread.

Monday. Dec. 1 - Chili dog.
chili sauce, tator tots. but-

tered corn, chocolate chip
cookie. catsup, hot dog bun.

Tuesday, Dec. 2 - Beef veg-
etable soup, hash brown

patty. chilled peach slices.

brownies, crackers, catsup.
Wednesday, Dec. 3 - Baked

ham. lettuce cup, cheese pota-
to casserole, applesauce cake.

sliced bread
All meals are served with

mil,

Make this holiday a one

to remember by giving

“Sha You”
Heartfelt thanks to District 4 for

{

your support by electing me to it
serve as your public servant.

-’

My appreciation and best wish-

es to my opponent, Jerry Theriot

and I will work hard to better our community. I ask

for everyone’s input and assistance so that we can

join together to make District 4 a good home for our

God’s Blessings to all for good health &a happiness.
Douaine Conner

Johnson Bayou School will

hav homecoming Friday
.

Nov, 21 at 5 p.m. The

will host the Grand
Lake Hornets. Classes heing
honored are 1963, 1973, 1983,

1993. and 1999

The schedule is as follows:
A p.m Lady Rebels

Lady Hornets
After game - Honored

classes recognized
alftime Crowning of

2003-2004 Homecoming
Queen

Tarpon season ends
By CHRIS MUELLER

The South Came

Tarpons started off the
2

season with hig exp

with 21 seniors

from last) year’s

The Tarpons were

ranked number 1 in the ste

polls at one point in the se

son,

The Country Day Cajuns
used a trick play to help them

upend the Sou Cameron

Tarpons
a

Coleman H
touchdown pass on a halfback

option play te help lead the

Zajuns to victory in the apen-

ing round of the class 1-A

playoffs
South Cameron 5-6, 3-4

had a 7-0 lead and all the
momentum aft

Pierre Moses

time in the fir

Country Day caught a break

when Tarpons running back

s Benoit fumbled at the

Cajun 48 yard line with 3:52

ta go.
The Cajuns 9-2. 5-2 took

the lead on their first posses-
sion of the second half. The

touchdown drive consumed
5 third) quarter.G:05 of the

highlighted by Billy Hines,
who scored on a vard dive
play

Hines also had a crucial 5

yard run on third and 4 that

allowed the Cajuns to kill the

final 2:30 of the game. Overall

Romero and Natalie Griffith:

Country Day controlled the

clock for nearly 29 minutes of
the game

Johnson Bayou School Sophomores. Crystan Badon

2003-2004 Homecoming Cheyenne Hanks and Sa

Court Senior. Megan Sandifer: Freshmen

Roberts: Juniors, Shanna Brous: dand Holly Simeon

NL!

the game came in the second

quarter oon oa Brett

Baccigalopi 20 vard puss te

The Tarpons only score of

|

Cody Vincent.

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

rer

|

24

I want to take this opportunity to thank all of you

who supported me during this election. I feel very honored to have had

your trust and support, and it is my hope that you will continue to support
the newly elected Sheriff in the same committed fashion.

_ LANCE MUDD

Gome Jon For.

Dance at.
. .

F redman’s OF Ccreote
ny Fri., Nov. 21- 9p.m.-1a.m. Sv

— Featuring Music By —

Guy Theriot & C
Abe Manuel Band

~

People

The election season is now over,

and it is time that we all work together making
Cameron Parish the safest-and best it can be for our families.

I believe that this election was a success because the

people of Cameron identified and defined the issues facing our parish.
I hope that we do not forget the importance of these issues and support

our department in addressing these problems.

May God Bless All of You and Your Families

Sincerely,



PICT URE ‘ABOV AR veterans who were ‘honored at the Veteran’s Day Program

Cameron

-Outdoors
By LOSTON MCEVERS

DAD coors

The feu
Duck hunting is not what

you call great. especially
the Grand Chenier

Don&#3 get me wrong. there&#39;

ducks and limits are being
taken, but there i not much

bragging rights. Its short

at comes and don&# mi-~

and get vour ducks rly. The estimate of 12h

fol to mt

Total on mial-
GW teal=

n 99.000.
BODE, 32000

than 1000) cans

million

The Big Burn is doin fiair- ducks recorded on thas

ly well on duc! and hunters i sims tothe Tes4 and

tell me that the Johnson 2000 estimate Ft and 14

Bayou. Hackberry

oo

and

oo

respeetively: vind) tess than

Sweetlake area. has more half ot tier y

dueks than along the seuth- 2.7 million

of the parish presnous o Nest

m atree demas Perrin

2 onniblion Giada

Widgeon and. pintail
Tawer than best wer and

divers are was than

fest vear

aterfowl population
in Louisiane ~

Zone below Uo

Hwy. 90 and Catahouls Lake

u mies

Ps COME fron Peoursianit Cheriber anc

aireralt Nawenibe wore apse dry

Southwest Lav miathards= membres ai mist ot Ltaesaiene

45.000: mottled du Hoo moectudine here i Cameron

gad3wall 265.000. widgeon Parish

green winged toc! hi cote droner yee dna deest

blue winged t w wend) for some di

; shovelers 6.000: pit thers sree dane

fora total on dolby wt mF baad omy

O00 duck= Seaup To mates hewcever

than 1000; rity: last Sundas bowent humtine

104,000; and

than 1000

ducks 104.000.

together 779.000 and coors ather. net duck

hunting weather

Deer hunters are bags

geotew deer soni nice bucks

deer secteon runs

seowith ab

southeast Louisii

total dobblers 408.000

less than 1000 mallard=

shovelers. Divers was

for their total 434.000 with

44.000 coat Catahoule

had 4G.Q00) dohbler~

«than 1000 mallards.
blue winged teals and shovel

ers. ‘Total divers was L000 FISHING

total count 57.000 with 6DOO Bis Lake trout fishuny

really been good wath

BO treut= per boat bea.

and even a few redfish caught

Now

The states total all put

together, wis 1.270.000

including all ducks with

DEMOLITION CONTRACTOR
The Cameron Parish Police Jury is

receiving sealed bids for the demoli-

tion and removal of condemned struc-

tures and clean-up of overgrown lots

in different locations of the Parish.

To obtain a bid sheet, you may con-

tact the Cameron Parish Police Jury
Office at 110 Smith Circle/P.O. Box

1280, Cameron, LA 70631 or call (337)
775-5718 ext. 111. Sealed bids must be

received by 2:00 p.m. on Monday,
December 8, 2003. “SEALED BID”

must be marked on the outside of the

envelope.

RUN: Nov. 20, 27 & Dec. 4 (N-44)

‘THANK YOU...

held at Cameron Elementary on November 12 and the Cameron Elementary 4-H mem-

bers who held a reception for the veterans following the pro ram.

Reporter, Daryan Richard)

Birth is

announced
HEAVEN ANN MANUEL

Mr. and Mrs. Abe Melissa’

Manuel Jr.

announce the
sixth child. Heaven Ann. Nov.

14. at Lake Charles Memorial

Hospital. She weighed 6 Ibs.

OZ

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Carl (Bubba! Trahan of

Creole and) Mrs. Dorothy
Manuel of Milton, Tenn. and

the late Abe Manuel S

The couple&#39 other children

are Taylor Manuel. 11, Kaylor
onvillian, Tl; Logan 7:

5:

Manuel. 4

alse. Work the birds and

veull catch trout

The water temperature on

held steads

nes of birss care

Toledo Bend

sported
redfish being taken

Cameron -Jetties but

dredge in the river in

Grand Chenier, =o the jetties

hasnt really been all that

good

NUTRIA SEASON
The nutria

&lt;on opens Nov

were introduced te the

mn othe date 1930 and «

140s ae the hate TH

nutri were damaging
:

and mit

i hand aur state

reed today with troubles

y 1960&#39; the fur

srent business

trappers and

about 20

of over

rand
cs worth

strong

ears with the hary

a million pelts per
eur tur indus:

S15 millon a vear.

In othe 1980s. things
changed and the fur market.

inchuding: nutrias began te

weaken, In the 1990&#3 100.000

of acres were damaged and

how we have a bounty) on

nutri S4 per nutrias tail

Last vear 308,160 nutria tails

. collected with

2.640 being paid out

hava change!

y

DID YA KNO :

Hunters spent more than

86D million on game call=-

decoys in 2001

SUNRIS ; SUN T

F a am..

2.
B4d am..

23,
G45 iom..

.

GAG a.m.

.
6:46 a.m...

247 a.m...

27. 6:48

ee
Ss

Sallye and wish to thank all of you who took the

time to go out and vote in this election. To those of

-you who supported me, | am very grateful. To those of

you who did not, ! hope that you will give me a

chance. When given the responsibility in July 2004, |

will do my best to represent all of the people of

Cameron Parish and work hard to make

-our Department one you will be proud of.

Thank you again.
Yours Truly

“(Paid tot. by.
Theos Duhon)

-.

O02.
Sheriff-Elect Theos Duhon

Our

Lady’s
cvyo
News

A OLSS CYO for helped
us raise

National Catholic
Conference with a_ raffle.

Winners were Teri LaBove,

gift certificate. Deacon Roy
Nash, pot planter, Tookie

Dupont, rib-eye rack.

Irs. Beverly Primeaux

cooked for CYO in October,
Mr. & Mrs. Bryon Richard

served the youth hot dogs
canned good drive,

Margaret Savoie

the November

meeting.
The next community ser-

vice will) be helping the

Catholic Daughters pack the

Thanksgiving food baskets

Saturday. Nov. 22 at 10 a.m.

in the Educational Center.

It&#3 not too late to donate can

goods for the food baskets.

Drop them off at the center or

the church
All confirmation candi-

dates a k to help with the

food baskets on Saturday.
This will go towards your

comnnu service hou If

you hav questions
please cal Mir Marearet aL

542-4300

The youth are getting
their Christmas Caroling list

ready, Tf you know of any

elderty of our parish in need

a some holiday cheer. please
ty (puch with wC8O

member or Mrs. Margaret

Santa to greet
children at

G. L. breakfast

The Grand Lake - Sweet

host a

Santa on

29 beginning
the Cirand

Center, All
yo anvited to

ke He

rea ehildr
attend. Brin

needs family

arrive on the fire truck!

Sheriff Dept.
arrest log

‘ameron om. was

and transt lo

rish Mond
a Mark

Arrant. 4 pga

Arthur St.. Cameron. w

wanted fur simple rape in

incident alleged to have

occurred in Ragles involving

anoth Camera esident.

mes

Che

on charges
felony theft and simple bur-

lary of a bar in Hackberry.
+ people were

ed on drug charge
& Loveless:

Possession of ariju:
schedule IN CDS and. par

Ln... Cameron -

al schedule IV

is

David
p25 Richard Rd.. DeQuiney -

Possession of marijuana and

paraphernalia
Nov. 14. - Byron K. Nora.

as. DWL. vehicular negligent
ry. reckless operation.

Backlund pick up roadside trash at the Hackberry Trash

Bash.

Hols. of

Vineent. 22. of

SHANTELLE DYKEMAN, Taylor Landry, and Kayla

_

HACKBERRY 4H OFFICERS a officer training are

above, TraceSe Hicks, Kayla Backlund, tia Beth Shove, Tabitha
DeVille, Natasha Hicks, and Kelsey Helmer.

Cameron Knights report
upcoming events here

needy families for their

Chri
A number of upcoming

events sponsored by Our mas dinners. Each year

Lady Star of the Sea Knights 35 to 45 food baskets are

of Columbus Council will be

—

given.
held at the KC Hall in

Cameron. according to Grand

Knight Earl Mouton

The annual Super Bingo
will be held Sunday, Nov. 23

with a barbecue lunch begin-
ning at 10:30 a.m. Bingo
hegins at 1 ) to raise funds

tor the hristmas Food

Baskets and insurance on the

building
Sund Dec. 14 Santa

Claus will make his appear-
ance at the KC Hall at 11:30

am. Gumbo will be served

beginning at 11 a.m.

Everyone is invited to the 6th

anual Community
Christmas Gumbo sponsored

by the Cameron KC&#3

Sunday. Dee. 21, the

Cameron KC&#3 begin
delivering the ristmas

Food Baskets at 10 a.m. to the

“Nov. shannon Alcoin.

vette, Domestic vio-

nple assault.

Msgr. Melancon reported
that Robe Mudd had fin-

ished repairs to the graveyard
cross and statue, and that a

new plastic fence will be put
around the graveyard
Anyone wishing may con-

tribute to the fence. The name

tags of the persons who gave
new tables to the hall will be

installed at the next regular
meeting.

Msgr. Melancon bought up
the use of the hall by the

Cameron Athletic Association

at no charge as a community
service and members

approved.
The Council honored as

Knight of Month John Portie

and as Family of the Month

Roy Nash and wife Brenda.

The next regular meeting
will be Tuesday, Dec. 9.

¥

JOANN NUNEZ “Creol quilter, shown presenting
Rhonda Rich, author and race car drive ith a friend-

ship quilt at the recent Library Southwest Authors

Dinner in Lake Charles.

Grand Lake Little League takes Parish Championship honors. Team hel
undefeated status in all season games and Jamboree. Pictured is Coach

Duke Hebert, front row Levi Stephenson, Tory Caudill, Bryce Manual, Tim

Russell, Hunter Lonthier, James Scheile; Hunter Leger. Back. Row Taylor:

Nunez, Tyler Lannin,

‘(Garret ‘Hebert, Marcus Lavergne; Dahien. Kiffe, Ryan Windcamp. Not pic-.
Blake Maddison, Cody Benoit, Jacob Hebert .QB,

tured Coach Casey Caudill, ‘Ruston Smit dobnathan” Dufren ‘Hunter
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REAL ESTATE

ADORABLE, COUNTRY

rm.

carport. Call after 5

p.m. 598-2818. 11/13-12/4p.

FOR SALE: 132 Iris St.

5-7138.
&quot;

.775- yr 598-4397
11/13;

112. MARGARET Lane

Darling starter 3/1 cottage on

1.12 acres in Grand Lake
Roof. central a/c. and mechan-
ical system approx. 5 yrs. old

Additional access possible
from rear of property
$69,900.00.

GRAND Lake - Restricted
subdivision, 2000 sq. ft. min-

mum $17,500.
Call ERA Moffett Realty.

Inc. 436-6639 ext. 261 and ask
for Grace - 598-2573 home or

490-5140 pager. 5/15tfc

RY

SALES
2003 CLEARANCE Sale!

Largest selection ever of

Travel Trailers and 5th

Wheels on sale. Also check out

our- motor homes and mini

homes. Kite Bros. RV.

171 N. DeRidder, La

456-2724. www.kitehros.com

2
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DS

Leenenna

eeenpeeeneere

reed

ALTERNATOR REPAIR.
EE

NIX ALTERNATORS &a

RStarters - epairs and

Foreign, domestic,
boats. auto. truck. industrial.

lawn mowers and
1723 N.

433-2813. 3/27-12/25p.

HELP WANTED

LOCAL PROVIDER seek-

ing individual family
ports nings in Cameron.

Perfect candidate would be

very mature and responsible.

license. and free of any felo-

nious record Benefits
offered/rates very competr-

tive. If interest plea call

M-F/ 9 to 4/ 8983 for

details. 11/19

CARPENTER HELPER
Needed Immediately. Dupont
Building Inc. Please apply at

141 Vejay Street. Cameron.

La 70631. Must pass drug
screen, 11/19

NOW ACCEPTING apph-
cations for the following posi-

lions. Wait staff. Kitchen help
and cooks for full and part-
time positions. Apply at

Stella&#39; Restaurant. 501C

Marshall St. Cameron. La

xt to Subway Starting
November 13. 2003. 11/13-

8/7tfc. 20c

FOR SALE FOR RENT

FOR SALE: Camp in Little QUIET. COMFORT-

Chenier, 14 X 28. Call 661- ABLE. country hving near

7913. leave message

20p.
16 &

FOR SALE: Dreamers can-

dles, by Heavenly Scents.

available at Shear Perfection.

166 Charles St.. Cameron

Great gifts for any occasion. in

24 oz. and 10 o: g .

Call
2 r 6

p.m. 11/6-27p

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal

Buildin ~ Patio Cover Kits ~

C&# & Z - Custom Trim ~ RV

&a Equipment Covers - Metal

Doors ~ Windows. 337-64

2778. 2241 E. Napoleon.
Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri. 7 am-

5 pm, Sat. am-12 noon. tfc.

NOTICES

—_————

ee

LADIES. IF You are a

descendant of a Confederate

soldier. and are interested in

researching and preserving
your heritage. consider joining
the United Daughters of the

Confederacy. For more infor-

mation send a self-addressed.

stamped envelope to Calcasieu

Chapter 1519, Post Office Box

491, Hackberry, Louisiana,

70645. 11/20-27p.

HABAKKUK 1 Ws. 5

Behold ye among the heathen.

and regard. and wonder mar-

velously: for I will work a work

in your days, which ye will not

believe, though it be told you.

11/19p.

Grand Lake school, only min-

utes from

Convement l-electric 2 bed-

room apartments For inf

mation oF appantme call

A9s-2171 11/Stfe

FOR LEASE Three bed-

room, two bath home. 1/4 mile

cred Heart Cathohe

ch, available November

1, 2003. $500 per month Call

Eddie Conner, 433-0200 60&g

4gs-T411 HH 10/30-11/2

—_———

CARD OF THANKS.

AM so thankful for

God&#39 miracle ins my life.

w to thank everyone
involved an pulling) me

through my recent illness. To

all who sent food to family
who sat with me in ICU To

all who sent gifts and well

wishes To all that donated

and bought items at the hene-

fit in Hackberry. To all who

participated in the fundr is-

ers. Thank you! A special
thank you toe the kids in

Hackberry that worked so

hard. I also thank you all for

the prayers. They worked!
Linda Dennis, Justin

Cramberg and family

MY WARMEST thank=

to all the cooks, helpers. deliv-

ery people. family. friends.

anyone who donated money.

goods or time

God Bless You All.

Kay Savoy

Government

Cameron,

RUN: Nov. 13 & 20 (N-26)

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

Sealed bids will be received by Cameron Parish

Police Jury until 11:30 a.m., Tuesday, November

25, 2003 in the meeting room of the Parish

Building,
Louisiana, for the sale of surplus

equipment, as is, where is. Most bid items are

used computer equipment.
All bids must be submitted on bid forms which

may be obtained at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Office, 110 Smith Circle, Cameron, Lou-

J

isiana, during normal business hours.

Bonnie W. Conner, Secretary

110 Smith Circle,

By:

it Seems Just

Like Yesterday
By Keith Hambrick

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

57TH ANNIVERSARY
Ernest and Cecile Welch of

will celebrat

(Lake Charles merica
»

Nov. 20, 1

OIL OFFICIAL
ACCIDENTALLY SHOT IN

MARSH
J. L. Scallan, 32-year-old

head roustabout for the Shell
Oil Co., was painfully wound-
ed this morning when a shot

at close range from a shotgun
in the hands of a hunting
companion was accidentally
discharged.

The near tragedy was

reported to have occurred ina

Cameron Parish marsh.
The bulk of the load struck

Scallan in the right leg and

thigh. the attending physi-
cian said. The oil company

production worker was trans-

ferred to St. Patrick&#39;s

Hospital.

(Cameron Pilot, Nov. 20,
1970)
TREE PLANTING URGED

Dr. Benton Box. forestry
specialist with the Extension

Service. was guest speaker at

the monthly meeting of the

Cameron Parish

Development Association. Dr.

Box said the following hard-

woods should do well in lower

Cameron Parish and satisfy
ornamental or weather pro-
tection needs: cottonwood,

American elm, bitter

.
cherrybark oak. and

k
He state that the live oak

seems to be the most tolerant

to salt spray. which inhibits

the growth’ of many other

trees. He also showed slides

on the establishment in

Louisiana of an accelerated
timber growing program.

This program. known as the

Third Forest. is made neces-

ary by the increasing market
fo Timb

The te

derived

Louisi

virgin timber land and it sec-

ond forest. presently being.
marketed. was the reforesta-

tion fallaw ing the reduction of

rein timbe

inquire) whether
could be custom-grown for

transplantation into Cameron

and whether cypress

seedlings would be available

for planting the next year

GUIDRY WINS 4-H TRIP

Ricky Guidry. son of Mr.

and Mr: Albert Guidry of

Sweetlake and Grand Lake
High School dent, has

been named the state 4-H rice

production contest winner. He

will receive an educational

trip to Chicago.
kx. who ha won the

ceremonies

High School wall be :

Nov 20 at 6 p.m. The home-

coming queen will be selected

from presenting the

high
The Susan

Moss, daughter of Mr and

Mrs. Fred Moss, ninth grade
Barbara Thoma:

Mr and Mrs. John Thomas

tenth grade. Brenda Taylor.
daughter of Mr and Mrs

Steve Taylor, eleventh grade.
and Pam LeBleu. daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles LeBleu.

twelfth grade

daughter of

92nd ANNIVERSARY IS
OBSERVED BY CHURCH

o Mr.s Lee J. Harrison

positions:

|

High) School.

Supervisor;

neo
:

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is

accepting applications for the following

Sweeper (full-time) at Johnson Bayou
Contact:

‘1 Principal; Johnson Bayou High School.
§ Phone: 337-569-2138.

Bus Drivers: For more

| regarding ‘qualifications and applications
contact: Mr. Ron Vining, Transportation

Cameron: Parish School

Board: Phone: 337-775-5784 Ext. 14.

The deadline for submitting applica--
tions is Monneed Decem 3; 20n a

Doug Welch,

information

RUN: No 13 20 oun

Bapust Church&#39;celebrati of its 92nd

anniversary ended Sunday
with an. all-day anniversary

program
The church w

duly 14, 1878. by Rev. A. J

Johnson and Alex Mitchell

Deacons of the early church

s organized

included Batiste Hebert,

James Moss, Moses Bartie.

Jewel Savoy. M. H. Bartic.

and H. S-. Harrison:. Hal

Harrison was the first clerk.
Miles Bartie and Sherman
Wess were licensed preach-
ers.

Some of the earliest mem-

bers on the church roll were

Mesdar Angeline Savoy.
Jane Mouton, Ellen Jones,

Matilda Bartie, Susan Jones,
and Clarice Hebert.

The history of ministers

that pastored the church aftthe founder Rev.
Johnson included Rev. ‘Mo

S. Venson, Rev. Spikes, Rev. J.

D. Braxton, Rev. J. W. Cruil,
Rev. Joe Tilman, Rev. S. S.

Captain of Lake Charles, Rev.

W.C. Criner of. Deriad and

presently Rev. R. B. House of

Lake Charles.
Rev. House became pastor

of the Ebenezer Baptist
Chureh in March, 1952.

Under his pastorate many

people have accepted Christ.
and at present the church

membership numbers 75.

Rev. House established the

first scholarship grant for all

high-school graduates who

are members of Ebenezer.
The first church, a one-

room building, was destroye
by a_ storm in 1915. After
rebuilding the edifice, mem-

bers of Ebenezer worked hard

to pay expenses. Dinners

were prepared and sold in the

concession stand on the

church campus. During the

pastorate of Rev. W. C. Criner.

the auditorium was enlarged,
and a pastor&# office and

Sunday School rooms were

added

Early pastors came to

Cameron by way of the

Borealis Rex. and then when

highways were opened, by
way of the mailman. Many of
the ministers received com-

modities such as food instead

of pa
.

8. Captain was thefret acto to receive a salary
of $12 per month. Under hi

pastorate the first piano w

purchased and the Laymen
Brotherhood organized. Rev

Captain served as_ pastor
until his death in 1937

The land on which the

church is built was purchased
from Batiste Hebert in 1878.

and additional land was pur-
chased in 1949.

Hurricane Audrey com-

pletely destroyed the edifice

on June 27. 1957 and many

members lost their lives

Through the efforts of Rev.

House and dedicated mem-

bers, a new church was

restored. With an approxi-
mate cost of $26,000, the

church has increased value

due to many renovations.

EXPLORER POST
ORGANIZED

Cameron Explorer Post

211, sponsored by the

Cameron VFW Post 10019.

elected officers at an organi-
zational meeting Nov. 12 held

in the Cameron Recreation

Center, according to Post

Advisor Don Hebert. Advisor

Hebert notes that Post 211

will participate in a new

phase of the Explorer pro-

gram allowing the inclusion

of girls in the post member-

ship Elect to serve as presi-
dent was Barry Kelley. Robin

Roberts was elected vice pres-
ident; Alice Savoie, secretary,

Peggy Kelley, treasurer; Davy

Doxey. quartermaster; Ri

Risa Reina, parliamentarian;
and Kerry Roberts, reporter
and historian.

1 211 members, other

include Eddie Benoit,

Benoit, Tony Cheramie,

Bobby Doxey, Terry eeeGibson, per i Sows S 500 Ibs 28-34 per Ib

Beck Boar HORSES, 0-4 per

Vernon n,
tb SH 2 O 28-:200& per

24 with thei
children and families. Johnny

an Ruby Welch of

Hackberry; Evana Fave and

Danny O&#39;Quin of Sulphur
Martha Jane and Ernest

of Sulphur; Glenda ‘Siss

and Tim Stelly of Sulphur:
and Glenn (Bubba) and

Bessie Welch of Hackberry
The Welchs were married

Nov. 24, 1946.

IN NURSING HOME

I talked with Leatha (Tut!

Duhon who is in a nursing

home in Inwood, New York

Her younger daughter Sherry
Vilarde lives in Inwood, N.Y
Leatha used to sing in church
choir at St. Peter&#39;s a few

years ago. Her son, Bo W

sent her a C of the choii

she said she ri &q

enjoyed it and sings along
with it.

BASKETBALL RESULTS
RAND LAKE

TOURNAMENT
Hackberry girls 50,

Johnson Bayou 13 - Tobie

Devall 16, Morgan Roberts 6,

Edie Leonards
Hackberry boys 51,

Johnson Bayou 32 - Chase

Hicks 10, Wesley Roberts 9

Hackberry girls 59, Bell

City 55 - Tobie Devall 26.

Edie Leonards Courtne:

Guillory 14, Jennifer Guillory
17.

‘Hackberry boys 35, Bell

City 47 - Brett Stansel 17.

Be sure your

Hicks 16. Brant Callis

14, ‘

Jay Sanner 10, Brent Crochet

Subdivision

permit asked

A Coastal Use Permit

application has been filed by

Betty H Greer and Dorothy
bert for a proposed

re

ate

» oof

Biein the

n owas filed

“Bubba”

A read will be b

some dredging and

work will be done

Walk-a-thon
held at G. L.

In an effort to raise funds

and to promo health aware-

S ind Lake High

a team and Grade

a
-a-thon on Nov

12 Princ David Duhon

walked for one hour on the

track with the high school

student Mrs Jac!

Holmes. ant principal.
accompanied the elementary

students as they walked.

Numerous students pe

ipated

horses have

and
levee

food, water and shelter

Horses have

their owners for food. water

and shelter, so it’s important
to see that th needs are

met - particularly at times

like this when dry w

leads to a shortage of p:

ays LSU AgCenter
Steven S.

to rely on

veterinariz

Nicholson.
“In most

around the

cared for.”“Nicholson s

addin| however.
“Unfortunat there are

exceptions. and those cases

where horses aren&#3 receiving
appropriate care are becom-

ing rapidly apparent across

the state.”
The LSU AgCenter veteri

narian said an unusually d

fall this year and the corre-

sponding rapid disappearance
of pasture grass has left some

horses in thin condition going
into winter.

“It isd turbin t see four

horses in asture

with no shelter, n eras and

Stl

IVINS
ee LekTHAN

Miller Livestock Markets, Inc.

Market Repor
OeQuincy (Satur NOV. 15

le 941 Horses 2 Hogs 76

Sheep 52 on Goats 131 BABY CALVES:

Dawr §0--75* per HD. Beet 100--160-- per

HD. Roping Calves (125-200 Ibs | 1.90-1.68

per Ib STEER & HEIFE CALVES: 200-300

Ip Steers 110-145 per Ib Heifers: 105:

1.35 per Ib 300-400 Ib Steers 105-1

per tb. Heifers 1.00-1.15 per Ib 400-500

tb Steers’ 90-120 per Ib Heiters .90-1.05

per ib 500-600 Lb Steers 65-1,00 per 1

Hevers 25- per ib 600,700 In Stesrs

83-90 p Ib. Heiter 78-89 per ty CAT-

TLE: Cut & Utihty 46-50 per ip

Canners per Ib. Fat Cows. 28-42
per tb. Thin Cows 32:36 per tb.

45- pet I Fee
Bulle &quot; per th CO PAIRS:

600-850 per pair PREGN: AN TES
COWS: 450---700~ per HD HOGS: Choice

Barrows & Gilt: 48-52 per tb. Mediuin

Barrow & Guts 35-40 per Ib Butcher

Pigs 48-.58 per Ib. Feeder Pigs 55-65

Kelley. Parry Terana Terry
Murphy. Mary Porche. John

Rice. Mathias Saltzman, and

Susan Woodgette.
Associate advisors to the

Post are Ray Stevens and

O’Neil Roberts of Cameron

‘Happ

i. Willer & the stiff ut
ae

Gocat . Harlets, Sue .

thanks during eis Keoki

te all our autued cunt

ell be sfon lint. ce P tae

ot euheyyenny vt our Fiex c feven Hive ligeBaa Holiday

MILLER LIVESTOCK
MARKETS, INC.
“aege her Seer ce

27 Seuth + Detuincy
. arm

‘more Information contact:

Jim Miller (337) 786-2895 {Ottice)

(337) 515-6988 (Cet)

maybe a bale of poor quality
ay,&quot;Nichols said

need additional

y feed and forag
© bady heat

cold, wet and windy wi

Animat seihone

that uce no bod fat are in

danger of from

hypothermia ne harsh

winter conditions, Nicholson

saic

~Thin horses should be

a veterinarian to

nic disease, di

ms and pa
veterinarian

advised. “Once these are cor-

rected, the diet should be

improved - while exercisi

care nut to overfeed the ani-

mals util they have adjusted
to the change.

CA F

Coke. Dr Pepp or Spri
Re or Diet

Pe Ritz Froze Pi

Shells 5/

Philadelp Crea Chees
Blue Bonne Margari .

Qtrs.

Ocea Spr Cran Sauce....1 Oz 9

epe oa Sam

Cut Yam Oz 99

Gold Meda A/ or S/ Flour
Duncan Hines Cake Mixes
All Flavors... eal ‘89

Bett Croc Rea to Spr
Frostin All Flavors.. 49

Keebler Graha Cracke
Pie Shells

| Pap Plate or

Platters

‘Smoke Picni Hams..

Boston Butt Por Roast
L 99

HEAI RS FOR.
1

SALTWAT FISHING SUPPLI
VISIT-OUR DELI FOR

SHAKES, PoSavS, HOY DO E
‘Specials Good Nov. 20 - Nov. 27, 2003

476-Marshall St, Cameron

+ NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CARDS +

CASH & CARRY SALE

Uniclic

CALL US FOR
A QUOTE...

Gilbert’ Inc.
CARPET * FLOO* SERVI SINC1-800-



DISTRIC Ci
*ARISH

By virtue of a writ of EXECU-
TORY PROCESS (AMENDED)
issued to me directed by the

Honorable Court aforesaid, I have

public auction to

est bidder WITH the benefit of

appraisement, at the Court House
door of this Parish of Cameron, on

Wednesday, NOVEMBER 26, 2003

at 10:00 a.m. the following

R WITH A!IMPROV Site ee

ON; ECT TRESTCtions SERVITU
RIGHTS-OF-WAY AND

_

OU’ e
SN MINERAL RIGHTS

Seer RD AFFECTING THE
RTY.

seized under said writ.

Terms: CASH DAY OF SALE
/s/James R. Savoie

JAMES R. SAVOIE, Sheriff
CAMERON PARISH, LA

Sheriff&#39;s Office, Cameron, La

OCTOBER 17, 2003
GEORGE B DEA JR

Attorneys for PLAINTIFF
RUNS: Oct. 23 & Nov. 20 - O 45

2004 COMMISSIONERS-IN-
CHARGE COURSE OF

INSTRUCTIONS
Carl Broussard, Cameron

Parish Clerk of Court will offer a

course of instruction for persons

ommissioneCharge for the 2004 year ter

This school is. scheduled fo
Thursday, November 20, 2003 at

0 p.m. at the Cameron Parish

Police Jury Annex.

ersons wishing tv qualify to

rye as ‘ommissioners-in-
Char “for Cameron Parish

Elections to be held in 2004 are

invited to yin person. b

written application must include

the following information: Name:

mailing address, zip code, tele

phone numberts); Social Security
number: and the Precinct in which

you are registered to vote. The

deadline for receiving applications
ta become a Commissioner-in

November 20.

The 2004 Commissioners-in-
Charge for Cameron Parish will be

selec at 10:00 a.m. on Friday.
mber 5. 2003; by a publicaraw held by the Cameron

Parish Board af Election

Supervisors in the Clerk of Court&#39;

Office lacated in room 21 of the

-N20

ATTENTION: RESIDENTS OF

KLONDIKE - LOWRY
;OMMUNITIES

Any person or persons having
a claim against Seismic Exchange.
Inc. arising out of the furnishing of

labor, supplies. or materials in the

performance of seismic operation=
conducted in various sections.

townships and ranges of Cameron

Parish during the fall of 2003

asked to report their claim to the

Came Parish Police Jury office

2003RUN Nov.

ADVERTISE FOR BIDE
aled proposals for the con-structio of the following project

wi received by the Cameron
Parish Waterworks and Fir

Protection District 11

December, 2

Dennis Lane, GrandlaComuni LA 706 (337-B98-

3439)

Project Number: 2003-15Refurbishin Existing Water

Well in the *aweotlale ‘Water

stem

rere must be submitted on the
ribed form. All blank spacesTo bid prices must be filled in.

using ink and in both words and

figures, with the unit price for the

item or the lump sum for which

the bid is made. The bidder shall

provide all information indicated

on the attached forms. Failure to

provide the information indicated

constitutes an informality in the

proposal, renderi i subject to

Rejec by the
Bids mu be submitte inseal ee citoes bearing on the

outside the name of the project on

which the proposal is submitted. If
forwarded by mail, the sealed

envelope containing the proposal
and marked as directed above,
must be énclosed in afiother enve:

lope addressed as specified in the

proposal form, Ll preferably sent

by p apregeGurg of award, thesprin of the approximate quan-
tities of each item shown in the

proposal their respective unit

prices will be considered the

amount of the bid on each ite:

The correct summation of these

products will be the amount bid on

- the.entire work.

Proposal forms will. not be
issuéd later than 24 hours pri to

the hour and date set for receiving

_proposals. :Ful information and. proposal

forms are available at the office of

Lonnie G. Harper &a Assocta
Inc Post Office Box 229. Gran

enier, Louisiana Ttis teas
(3371888- Bids must be sub-

mitted on proposal forms provided

and Fire Protection District 11

/s/Jeftery Jouett, chairman tt
RUNS: Nov. 13, 20, 27 - N 28

NOTICE
The Cameron Community

Action Agency is soliciting bids for
the performance of their 2003

audit. Persons interested in sub-

mitting a bid of the work should

contact the Community Action

(337 1598-5158 or (337!775-5145 to

secure an RFP packet. Explained
in the RFP are the details of the

tial bidders on December 15t - 2nd,
by appointment. The audit propos-
al is due by December 15, 2003.

The final audit is due March 15,

2004, Contact Dinah Landry.

Executi Director or Gail Wolfe.
Director.stantRUN Nov. 13, 20-N 29

NOTI BY OWN OF

EPTANC WORKhu
is to advi tha the con-

tract between Cameron Parish
Police Jury and E. Heidt

Construction Company. Inc., dated

August 15, 2003. in the amount of

$46,101.00, which was recorded on

August 18, 2003. in Mortgage
Book 0. 284, beamng File No

282293 of the Records of

Mortgages for Cameron Parish
Louisiana,

is

substantially com-

plete and was accepted by

Cameron Parish, Poli “Jury on

November 3. 200 and was

recorded on November 10. 2003.

ny person or persons holding
a claim against said contract for

Kathy Road Overlay Project:
Cameron Parish. Louisiana: L

Project No. 03-022. should file a

claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana. on or

before December
Cameron Parizh Police Jury

ig/Charles Precht, TT Presi
RUN 11Nav. 20. Dec.

GR ‘IT DRA A E

Station.
PRESENT: DY. Doland. Jr..

Ted Joanen. Jennings Clark.

Gerald Bonsall, Jimmy Roberts.

ABSENT:
GUESTS: Jo Pinch

Lonnie Harper.
On motion of Gerald Bo

second by Ted Joanen.
the boar ; ar to the agenda Mr

Guth: representative ofRockefe Wialif Refuge. to dis-

cuss a proposed spillway project in

Grand Chenier area

m motion of Jennings Clark.

second by Ted Joanen, and carried.

the board approved the minutes of

the regular meeting held on

Septem 2, 2003

The board received the follow-

ing bids on the Project #2003-08_

Grand Chenier levee maintenance

project:
M &a Qilfield Services, LLC

$70,000.00.
Srain Brothers, Inc

00.

Construetion, Inc

& lsctrie $112, 10.00,

mo of Ted -Joanen, sec-ail i Gera Bonsall. and car-

ried. the bo:

ol

Grand Chenier levee maintenance

Project
‘There was discussion of # pro-

posed Iw project in’ the

Grand Chenier area. discussion
centered on data

presented by Mr. Guthrie Perry
and possible funding avenues for

the proposed project
On motion of Ted Joanen, sec-

ond by Gerald Bonsall, and car-

ried, the board authorizes the

president to sign the right-of-way
agreement presented by M. O

Miller.

On motion of Jennings Clark,
second by Ted Joanen, and carried.

notify and authorize the Cameron

Parish Police Jury to_ replace cul-

verts on Pumpkin Ridge Road
with the came size culvert that

were originally installed. per

right-of-way agreement.
m motion of Ted Joanen, sec:

ond by Gerald Bonsall, and car-

ried, the following were permits

approv:
*Hileorp Energy Company -

repair existing earth dam. and

dredge to access existing wells -

T16S-R3W. Deep Lake Field.
Grand Chenier. Cameron Parish

enbury Resources Inc. - pro-

posed drilisit extension &a struc-

tures for drilling SL 17314 No.
Well - Sec. T12S-R4W.
Cameron Parish.

Spy. Delan

J

Jr
trenasse maintendne

20, 28, 29, 30, 32, 33 tas SR
Grand Chenier area, Cameron

Parish, LA.
*Miami Corporation - proposed

shoreline jetty, shoreline restora-

tion project - Sec. 10, T14S-R4W.
Grand Lake, Cameron Parish; LA.

“Angus McCai roposed
clearing and. grading: to drain

property, Sec. 4, T15S- Grand

Chenier, Cameron Parish, LA.
motion of ‘Gerald ‘Bonsall,

‘second b Jennin Clark. and

carried, th bo approves pay-

me o al bile presented ‘at the

Propos

There being (no ‘further busi-

ness, on motion of Gerald Bonsall,

secon ib Jennin Clark and car-
the meeting was declared

‘APPROVED /s/D. Y. Doland, Jr.,
D. ¥. Doland, Jr., President

/s/Darrell Williams

RUNS: Nov. 20 - N 33

isiana, and with

articular reference to the provi-
ions of Title 30 of Louisiana

Revised Statutes of 1950, a public
earing will be held in th

16.200 upon the applicat of

JORDAN OIL COMPANY.
At such hearing

_

the

Commissioner of Conservation
will consider evidence relative to

the issuance of an Order pertain-
ing to the followi matte relat-

i to the PLANU © SAND.

RESERVOIR A, ‘th South

Creole. Field, Camer Parish,

Louisiana.
1. To dissolve the existing

drilling and product unit creat”

“O&q RA SUA by
Sein at Conserv Order No.

1179 effective April 6. 1982.

consi such other mat-carorani inent.

‘The Planulin and,

Reservoir A, in the South Eve
Field was previously defined in

Office of Conservation Order No.

1179-A, effective April 6, 1982.

A plat is available for inspec-
tion in the Office of Conservation

in Baton Rouge and Lafayette,
Louisiana or may be found at the

following site
www.dnr.state.la,us/CONS/CON-

SERE N/hearings/pubhearings.ht
m

All parties having interest

therein shall take notice thereof
R OF:

‘SH. WELSHCOMMI OF
‘SERVATION

Baton Rouge, La

11/12/08: 1715/

inp.
IF ACCOMMODATIONS ARE

ELEA ADVISE FI

ONSERVATION-ENGI-NEERI aoe AT P.O

94275 B.

Gravity Drainage District N
4 held a regular meeting at tl

Greole “Community, Center i
Creole. Louisiana at 6:00 p.m..

Thursday, Qetober 9, 2003
PRESENT: Michael Semien. J

B. Mea Bobby Mont
SEN Lero Richard,Rav BenGTHE PRESEN Kevin &

Susan Boudreaux, Kim Richard.

Dan & Siss Nunez, Cliff Canner.

Bill Morris. Norma Pinch.
T meeting was called to

order by Mr. MontOn motion of Mr. Semien. sec-

onded by Mr Meaux and carned,
the minutes were approved as

read

The group of quests discussed

drainage problems in the area

around their residences and need-

ed remedies. They questioned the
Board regarding current and

future drainage projects. Police

Juror Norma Pinch expressed her

willingness to appropriate fund

from the Police Jury to be ea

marked to clean out the west and

project. She offered

parish labor if the Board will will

pay for the equipment

Mont pointed out the

need to in a 5’ flapgate on the

King Bay lev culvert

On motion of Mr. Semien, sec-

onded by Mr, Meaux and carried.

the Board agreed to da the fallow-

Police Jury funding

5

Bayou levee culvert, b) to permit
and clean out the west and south

side of the Nunez property adja-
cent to the Board&#39 ongoing pro-

ject, and c) to pay for the rental of

the necessary equipment if parish
labor can be used to operate it.

in motion of Mr. Semien, sec-

onded by Mr. Meaux and carried.
the Board agreed to seek cost esti-

mates for the permitting and per-
formance of the abave mentioned

items for review at the next meet-

ing.
On motion of Mr. Meaux, sec-

onded by Mr. Semien and carried,
the financial report was accepted

m motion of Mr Semien, sec

onded by Mr. Montie and carried.
the following permit was

approved:
jordan Oil Company - pro:

posed well location, Nunez at al
Well No. 2

Mr. Meaux abstained.

On motion of Mr. Semien, sec-

onded by Mr. Meaux and carried.

the followi bills were approved
for payment

def Davis Electric - eo 60.
Cameron “Pil

- $93.
Lonnie Harper & Ofss

-

$2. 25 00
On motion of Mr. Montie, -onded by Mr. Semien and carried,

the meeting time was ‘changed to
6:00 p.m., beginning with the

November meeting, due to the
time change.

There being no further busi-

ess, on motion of Mr Montie, sec-ond by. mien and carried,
the meeti was declared

adjouOVED:faB Mo tie
BOBBY MONTIE,; CHAIRMAN
GRAVITY DRAINAGE DIST. #4

ATTEST:

SECRE-
{s/Michael Semien
MICHAEL SEMIEN,

DistriThursd
jembers present were as

follow
Kyle Theriot, Vice-Greg Fawvor,

Treasurers Tim’ Dupon Wend
Wilkerson.

Guests: Wayne Morris, South

Cameron Memorial Hospital

Administrat Jennife Jones,
Assistant Dist! Bob

flicks, Camelot Healthear LLC:

Vincent Knight, Sullivan, Stolier
&a Resor; Joey Breaux, Broussard.Poc Lewi and Breaux; Myrna
Conner, AFLAC Agent

Absent: Stephanie Nunez:

Rick Merchant. Chairman

G to Order
The meeting was called to

order at 5:35 p.m. by M Theriot

Pledge of Allegiance
Wendell, Wilkers led the

Pledge of Allegiance.
Approval of Minutes

It was moved by Mr. Dupont
and seconded by Mr. Wilkerson to

dispense with the reading and

approve the minutes of the previ-
ous meeting. Motion carried.

hange of Agenda
It was moved by Mr. Dupont

and seconded by Mr, Wilkerson to

change the agenda to add AFLAC

coverage report by Mrs. Myrna
Conner. The motion carried

rs. Conner reported to the
Board that she had been working
closely with the Hospital adminis-

tration and staff for some time and

that she would begin enrolling

Hospi employees for supple-
ntal insurance

—_

coveragethrou AFLAC during the month

of October, The Board thanked
Mrs. Conner for her report and

hard work in bringing this much
needed coverage to the Hospital
employees

Camelot Update
Mr, Bob Hicks, CEO of

Camelot Healthcare. LLC, report-
ed to the Board that during the

past several weeks th Hospit
had paid the IRS. $10:
the 941 employee cav “Ain Hick
also reported that he had held con-

versations with Mr. Greg Wicke. at

Cameron State Bank. on an

accounts receivable line of credit of

approximately $300,000.00. Mr
Hicks then presented a letter from

the Dwight Andrus Insurance

Corporation, which stated that the

Hospital had applied for employer
group health coverage through
Blue Cross/Blue Shield

—

of

Louisiana, The letter stated tuntil the insurance underw

could be completed, the Hospit
employees would he covered under

the current COBRA plan to avoid

any lapse in coverage
Ms. Jones then reported to the

Board that there had been some

Capital
spropor,

that the

Hospital receives from DHH
These monies help the hospital

recover non-reimbursed costs that

are incurred during normal yearly
operations and can be as much a&gt;

$650,000, per year

Factoring agreement that they

had with Mr. Hicks. they were

the fir of “Buliva Stolier &

Resor, explained to the Board that

under normal circumstances thr

entire Dispro payment would be

made in October of each year to

help fund the Hospital durin th
“ operations. A meeting

With the director of DHH result
in u new agreement that would
release 1/3 of this payment in

October. for the first four month’

Dispro pay

at the end of each month at rate

of 1/12 of the total per month. Mr.

Knight stated that this would pro
tect the majority of the

from Sun Capital as the:

right to monies that hi

paid out by DHH
Mr. Joey Breaux, from the

fir of Broussard. Poche’; Lew!~

nd Breaux. then reported to the
Boar that according to the 2002

Medicare Cust Report, the

Hospital owed Medicare

$111,000.00 for overpayments
This amount has been substantial-

ly repaid with the remaining bal-

ance approximately $18,000, and

according to Mr. Hicks that

amount should be paid out shortly

Mr. Breaux then stated that th
2001 Medicare Cost Report
originally indicated

monie

have no

not been

Goat Report is now being amend
due to changes in reimbursement

calculations and the new figures
indicate a payback of around

$311,000. Mr. Hicks said that as

confirmed
Hospital would set up a payment

plan for that amount. Ms. Jones
then asked Mr. Hicks if there were

any preliminary figures for the

2003° Medicare Cost Report
According to Mr. Hicks there is a

possibility that the Hospital may

receive additional monies from
Medicare for 2003 due to recent

cost saving measures.

Mr. Hicks then reporte to the

Board that the Hospital would be

receiving bids for new equipment
including: x-ray equipment. mam-

mography, chemistry/lab equip-

ment, a new hematology machine,

and finally several new telemetry
is. This additional equipment

would allow the hospital to handle

almost any conditions that other
amall acute care hospital can now

lators, including Cameron Parish’s
new: State Representative, Mr.

Mickey Frith, and there-may be

funds available as early as June of
next year:which could. be used to

help. purchase some. of this equip-
ment..As far.as new personnel, Mr.

Hicks reported that.a new physi

cal therapist would be starting by
the 27th of October and that Mr.

B method of the

Disproportio Share monies
locuments that

wpoaSio th Board to evict the

sent lessee for any future def
time

per month would be deposi
until a level o! },000 i

to the take the plac of th perfor~
mance bon that was never

rthe:

included: obligatio for Camelot

to provide the Service District

wit pro of all insurance: 9 pro-
from changing the statusGalcasi Oaks changing the

sole community provider status of

the Hospital. or change the swing-
bed designation without the con-

sent of the Board. Also, upon ter-

mination of the lease Camelot is

obligated to cooperate with the
transfer of all of the provider
agreements to either the District

a successor chosen by the

District. Camelot will also provide
to the Service District information

on the Annual Disproportionate
Share Calculation, monthly finan-

cial statements, balance sheet,
and profit and ‘loss statemewhich are to be certified under

penalty of perjury.
Camel will

al enlarge the governing body of

.e Hospital, not to exceed seventhemb two of which will be

appointed by the Service District.

This governing body of the

Hospital is required for licensing
purposes and Medicare certifica-

tion and will ultimately have con-

tral of the Hospital and the health

care that it delivers. Finally the
amendments also have a provision

that Camelot will reimburse the

Service District for legal and

accounting fees in the attempt to

cure all of these defaults and in

preparation of all amendments to

the lease agreement
On a motion by Mr. Fawvor,

seconded by Mr. Dupont the Lower

Cameron Hospital Service District
Board voted to grant the

Chairman authority to sign the

amendments to the lease agree-
ment. The motion carried.

Mr. Joey Breaux then gave the

Board a summary of amounts due
from Camelot according to the

December 31, 2003 audit report.
Tr included:

represents
Camelot’s share of post bankrupt-

5.13
Cost Report Receivables from

monies reallocated from prior

years whi should have been paid

ance awed to the Service
District from accounts receivables
turned over to Camelot at the com-

mencement of the lease agree-

ment The report also shows that
9 46 in accountsthere were S69.7

P
were turned over tw Camelot at

the commencement of the lease

agreement that have never been

These vendors were to be

out of Camelot’s share of
2 unts receivables

© turned over to them at

the beginni of the lease

ment. Mr. Breaux felt that thes
amounts should be included in the

lease amendments with provisions
made for repayment either

through @ payment pla or from

monies placed escrow

account. Mr. Knig stated that

the current lease amendments
included a provision that said that
either the escrow account or the

tax monies collected could be used

to cure late lease payments or any
other financial obligations
incurred by Camelot and owed to

the Service District.

‘A discussion then took place
on what would be the best way to

address the accounts receivable

overpayments that are still car-

ried on the books of the Service

Distriet. Ms. Jones recommend
that the Board take no action until

perform research on the

iplive period for overpay-
ounts receivables

All items on the edministr
‘4

report were covered under

the Camelot Update above, except
for the current status of the

patient. overpayments. Patient

overpayments een reduced
from $12.585.61 on July, 31 to the

current balance of $11,938.51
New Business

On a motion by Mr. Dupont,
seconded b Mr. Wilkerson it was

moved that the following bills be

approved for payment for the

month of October:
Lester, Miller. and Wells:

$738. Accounting/Cost Report
Sei mmer

__

Pilot:Publicati of Minutes
The motion carried.
There being no further busi-

ness. it was maved by Mr. Dupont,
seconded b Mr, Wilkerson, that

the meeting be adjourned.
Meeting adjourned at 8:30

$78.00;

m.

Approve this 6th day of

November, 2003

proval:
Kyle Theriot, VICE- CHAIRM
Lower Cameron Hospital Service

District

Attest:

Greg Fawvor, Secretary
RUN: Nov. 20 (N37)

NOTICE OF BID
The Cameron Parish School

Board is advertising for bids for

surplus. school buses. Bids will be

received at the Cameron Parish
School Board Office on or before

the hour of 11:00 a.m. on Monday,
ber 8,.2003 on the following:

S #2357. - Thomas

body with 6.9. diesel engine, has

bad/transmission.
Bus -#6688 - 1985 Carpenter

body. with 9.0 diesengin
“Bu #6638 Carpenter

body with 9.0 diesel engine.
jus #6657 - 1985 Carpenter
with 9.0 diesel engine.

i 2 - 1985 Carpenter

body with 9.0 diesel engine.
- 1991 Carpenter

body wit 7.3 diesel

when they were taken out of ser-

vi Carpente buses

tion must be indicated o1

mea order. Uneu bid
il be d please includeTides inaide bid

.

Please call Ron Vining.
Maintenance Supervisor, at 337-

775-5784, ext. a with any ques-

tions. The ard reserves the

right to reject an and all bids sub-

mit
‘Cameron Parish School Board

/s/Dougias Chance

DOUGLAS CHAN
si 1

RUN: Nov. 20, 27, Dec. 4 (N 38)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened and

publicly read by the Purchasing
Section of the Louisiana

Agricultural Finance Authority

{LAF488 Flori Blvd. Baton

, Monday, December 8,Booat B0 a.m. for the following:
ALL LACAS-LAF: 42

SINE SYRUP
The Louisiana Agriculture

Finance Authority (LAFA) is isau-

ing a Request for Proposal (RFP)

to all qualified companies for a

proposal for GEOTECHNISAMPLING, TESTING
ENGINEERING RECOMM

DATIONS FOR THE LACASSINE
SYRUP PLANT. Location will be

Lacassine, Louisiana, Jefferson

DaviParis

for submitting propor
plans with drillmmg locatio Heted

are available upon request. Site

visits are optional.
This announcement does not

commit the Louisiana Agriculture
Finance Authority (LAFA) to

award a contract or to pay any cost

incurred in the preparation of pro-
posals. LAFA reserves the right to

accept or reject, in whole or in

part, all proposals submitted

and/or to cancel this announce-

ment. Any contract awarded shall

be based upon t proposal most

advantageaus to the state, cost

and other factors considered. All

contracts are subject to the avail-

ability of funds.
No bids will be received after

the date and hour specified. The

right is reserved to reject any and

all bids and to waive any informal-
ities. Specifications can be
obtained from Hilary Stephenson,

5825 Florida Bivd., Baton Rouge,
Louisiana between the hours of

7:30 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. BIDS
OPEN: Monday, DECEMBER 8,

LOUISIANA AGRIC
FINANCE AUTHO!

RUN: Nov. 20, 27 O 3
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be opened and

publicly read bythe Purchasing
Section of the LouisianaAgricultu Finan Authority
(LAFA), 6825 Florida BivdSuit
12 Bato Rouge, LA reday,

ood, 2008 at 10:ain ferth followi
‘ALIGS/1011_ - LACAS-

SINE SYRUP PLANT
The Louisiana Agriculture

Finance Authority (LAFA) is issu-

ing a Request for Proposal (RFP)
to ‘all qualified companies forproposal for A STEAM
Bue UNIT WITH ACCESSO

LISTED IN SPECIFICATIONS
FOR THE LACASSINE SYRUP

Location will be

Lecassine, Louisiana, Jefferson
Davis Parish.

¢ Request for Proposal pro-

vid a general description of the

ject was well a5 instructionsfor submitting proposal.
8 announcement does not

commit the Louisiana Agriculture
Finance Authority (LAFA) to

award a contract or to pay any cost
incurred in the preparation of pro-

posals. LAFA reserves the right to

accept or reject, in whole or in

part, all proposals submitted
and/or to cancel this announce-

ment. Any contract awarded shall
be based upon the proposal most

advantageous to the state, cost

and other factors considered. All
contracts are subject to the avail-

ability of funds.
N bids will be received after

the date and hour specified. The

right i» reserved to reject any and
all bids and ta waive any informal-
ities. Specifications van be

obtained from Hilary Stephenson,
6825 Florida Blvd., Baton Rouge,

Louisi between ne hou of
a.m. and 3:0Ope Thursd “DECEM

4,2003 at 10:00 a,

HILARY STEPHENS
LOUISIANA

—

AGRICULTURE

FINAN AUTHORITY
: Nov. 20, 27 (N 40)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Cameron Parish Gravity

Drainage District No. 3 has pre-
pared a budget for fiscal year
2004. The budget is available for
inspection at the Cameron Parish
Police Jury, Courthouse Annex,
Cameron, LA (receptioni of by
contacting Paula Pool at

(337)478- A publi hearing
en

December 16.200 at 2:30 pa
t discu and approve the 2004

get.RUN Nov. 20 - N 45

e PROCEED‘ameron Paris! SoliBo Sr ot can
lic ey

2 20Presi Cyndi Sellers called
fameron Parish Publiibea Board. of Controi meet

Con on Page 7.

‘ Madel Solinz

Guests in atter

Jury. represen:
Pinch, Darrell
Sanner and C
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TICE
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0 8 has pre-
fiscal year‘availa for

meron Parish
Ouse Annex,
tionist), oF by

‘aol at

sbliheari‘Tuesday,
2:30 p.m.,ov the 2004

15

NGS
ablic Library
ntrol
2003
Sellers called

ish Public
trol meeting

rw
Sanner and Charlott Troselnir
Absent were Wanita Harrison.

Stephanie Rogers.

Madeline Solina led the prayer
and John Calzada led the Pledge of

Allegiance.
in the motion of Madeline

Solina. seconded by Jo Calzaand carried the board w ously
accepted the minutes fo July 25.
2003.

On the motion of Norma Jo

Pinch, seconded

|

b (Made
Solina the agenda was amended

nad request fo retract Bl at Clerk
Office.

Darrell Williams gave a finan-

cial report. On the motion of Ms

Solina, seconded by Mr. Calzada,
e board voted to accept the finan-

Solin roughdraf fo the librar

wy

policy manu
On the motion of Ms. Solina to

approve policies as submitted, sec-

onded by Mr Calzada, and carried

the board unanimousl; rt

the policy manual draft.

On © motion of Ms. Solina,

seconded by Mr. Calzada, the board

unanimously voted to allow the

director to use the library credit

card to purchase uniforms for the

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., November 20, 2003

library staff at all locations.
Mr. Sanner inform

to do the survey for the site in
Grand Chenier. He informed the
board Mr. Knapp would be contact-

ing the library this week.
The budget committee met with

Mr. Williams on Tues aay.
8

October
b

present. On the motion of

jolina, seconded by Mr. ‘Cole
the board unanimously vated to

accept the 2004 budge
the motion ofMs Solina,

seconded by Mr. Calzada, the board
unanimously voted to approve for

DeDe Nunez and Ms. Trosclair to

attend an Erate workshop in Baton

Rouge.
On the motion of Mrs. Pinch

seconded by Ms. Solina. the boards

unanimously voted to have Mr

Sanner draft a letter to the Clerk&#39;s

Office stating the conditions of the

previously filed letter have been

met and the subject is under no fur-

ther obligation.

The next meeting was set for

Novem 17, 2003 at 4:00 p.m.
re bein no further business

and upo motion of Madeline
Solina and secon: by John

Calzada the meeting

=

was

adjourned

/afCynthiafat Seller
cyn Sellers, Board President

fachano Trosclair
Charlotte Trosclair, SecretaryRUN Nov 20-43

Cont. on Page

MINERAL RESOURCES
ON BEHALF O THE STATE MINER-

FOR THE STATE OF LOUISIANA
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA 70821

By virtue of and ig comtorrwith tu

rovisions of Sub-part A of Chapter 2

‘Ti 20 of is Louisiane Rovien Statiss

950, as amend and other applic
‘seal wi be recent

ree of Miner Flesources. LaSal

a8 and any om
with oil Gr gas on th Tono

descri tracts
through oon a inewu ic pop publicly We

14, 2004 in the Vece Otfice Buildi
617 N. 3° Street. Capitol Complex. Baton

Rouge. Louisiana.

All bids shall offer a “Cash

ore
bonus shall maintain the lease in full force
and elfect for the first year_

It

th bi offers

an ANNUAL DELAY REN which ts

mandatory for leases with terms

it shall not be for less

regard to questions of title. not even tor

the return by Lessor payments,
recewed under the lease ar being other

wise responsi therefo to Lessee

LSA. RS 30127. the Minimum

roduiEnv orulliz Rights to pectjeot
ree sulphur, potash,

regarde 10 ox

those rights oni A bidders ave not

hed th the Mineral Board does not abl

ny portion of the tract advertised ana

t vatidra Ine remainde: of the tact

tthe 2000 Second Extraardinary

tate Mineral Boa anti
the lees are recawed

All leases awarded shall be executed

upon terms and conditions provided in the

current State lease torm with all applica
lenders appended thereto a copy of

which t available for review in the Office

of Mineral Resources. roleum Lands

Division. Leasing Section

_Sartifiseek ierada paya to, IneOFFIOF MINERA RESOURCES fo:

and accompany each bid. and no bid

once submitted may be thereatier with

dr or led je is

opened and accepted by the Mineral

Board

Under rules promuigated by the
Resources in

th Louisiana Legisiat of 1988,

I to t (om) of th

oh Pay
p be

bonu
pl ie requiritted bySith sccompan the ‘ori t

le the sealed bid envelo

and the Cash Payment bonus check will

be retuned to the unsuccesstul bidder

successful bidder to wnom the

lease ts awarded who recerves the written

lease executed b the State Mineral

Board shall return the written lease. duly

ry
under penalty tor failure to do si

tire df ih loase. includi the Cash

Payment bonus and fee tendered and

negotiated

Bids may be for the whole or any par

Niculary descnbed portion of the, lan
advertised. but consistent’ with Mineral

Board policy All bidders are hereby no
hed that bids on partons of tracts shall be

scfibed by metes and bounds and be

accompanied by a transparent pial outlin-

portion he

©
5
3
3

(NOT TiGenean ehould identi the Point of

a

¥

coordinates (if

mitting a

portion bid-may result in outright rejection
fale Mineralof the portion bid by the St

Board at its sole discretion.

me tracts available f teasi may
be situated i the Louisian: i Zone

as defined in
Tot the Regu

not Louisi Legisiature, of

19 (promulg as L S, 49.213)

be subje to th guidelines andmay LI}f yulations. promul by
lanagement Soct ‘of the Department

of Natural Resources for operations in the

Coastal Zone

The descriptio of Tract Nos. 35940

through 36019. inclusive will be pu
ished i Bator Rou on 8,

Teepe “Kckiscaten when ts. IN
Otlicial Journal of the State of Louisiana

and also in the Official Journal of the

Parishes tn which the property is located

NOTE: All bids shall specify the

Payment bonus for leases a8 8

ti
multiplied by th

Screage within. the geographic
bou fease tract to com-ndary

rental or deferred development
paymen:

le portion bids on the

ecepted by the State

“Bid A will be give puonty in having a

lease issued The State Mine Board eal

tab»alsa indicate the accaptabilty

of

other por

flon bids on the same tact it any in Ime

order of thew acceptance weterred to

Tespectively as ‘B BB C etc

Once the plat ot s portion has

beer rendered as accurately as possible

‘Bi & wal’ and giver ai

remaining
eage not aver

lapping dpor at Bi BS

ergo ba pa (bat ae to DOM

and mereabidder whose Dia 15

vet be given the Ua te lake a loner or

whatever porian remains of his portion
bid acreage a hrs respective per acre bid

price less and except any, prior portion bid

acrea an vhnoh Me Stub bidder

opted to take a lease

INLAND TRACTS (Tract Nos. 3596
3600: in) a

Qbars lor an inland tact m Be rejecte
Sutight of the primary term changed
three (3) years at the sole discretion of the

State Mineral Boar

TRACT 36964 - Cameron Parish.

tou na

‘of the lands nov. or tormeny const.

tuting the beds anc bottoms of ali water

bodies of every nature and descuphon the

tt hich vests im the State ot

Louisiana together with all islands arising

therein and other lands formed by accre

ere allowed by law

excepting tax adjudicated lands. and not

presently, und m neral lease o Janualy

14 2004. situated in Car

Louisiana ca ‘mo

desenbed as tollows Beginn a 2 po
having Coordina ot

and a6!

7 36. thence W

a po on the boundary of Stale Lease

No 12. as amQSoranat of X= 11864 927-06 ana’ y

458.987 36. thence along the boundary of

Sard State Lease No 1812 the following
courses North 00 degrees $2 minut

seconds East 7 feet tc a point nav

ing Coordinates o X=

= 459.688 B2 North BS deg!

utes 54 seconds
2. 70 feet to a

point having Coordinates

1.562.895 04 and 469713.

0 degrees 4 mmnuter 06 secon East

187 2 leet to a point

b oranTv O x 3 562 g0 58 a

460,900

92

and Nor 89 degree |
ir mn

71 62 waauad navin

Coordma
aba BBP 00 menc

e toa point having
1.568.890 .90 a

nin “comamng “approximately 997

all as mofe particularly outlined on

plat on file. Ihe Office of Miner
Resources Department of Natura’

Resources All veanings. distances an
coordinates are based on Lousiana

oordinate System o!
7, (North oF

South Zone}. where applicabl

JOTE: The above descnption ot the

act NuMiNated for iwase Nas beer pro

whete Tequited
nahon

d by the Loursiana St

Board shall be without warranty of any

kind. erther express. implied. or statutory
but not limited t

agreements. private claims or other future:

‘obligations or conditions which may affect

all or any portion of the leased Tract. it

shall not felive the Lessee of the obliga-
eon to the

NOT The State of Lowsians Goes

hereby reserve, and this lease shall be

Subj 10, the enprescriptible nght of sur

face use in the nature af a servitude in

favor. of Department of Natural

Resources.

Commiseni;cona servici and,

maint zone ma
Qnt andlo “restoration. projeUiliz of ati ail right arv

x thi Joa b 5 th relat lessee; i

.
‘shall n

- ee wih no hinderthe réasona
face use by.the Department of Natural

.
“the

Resourc is Orfic or Commissi
‘as herei i above:r9! ved.

TRACT 35965 - Cameron Parish,

‘All of the lands now or formerly consti-

tuting the beds and bottoms of all water

sof e nature and description the

tite of whic vests in the t

Lousiana together with all istands arisi

“

ituate i ron Parist

Loursian: ai Particularly
described a follows: Beginning at a poi

Coordinate System of 1927

(North or South Zone), where applicable

2
The above description of the

und any consideration paid by

the Lessor prior

to

such modihcation. can-

cellaton ot abrogalion including but not

limited to bonuses. rentals and royalhes

agents successo o assigns shall nol

interfere with no Finder the teasonable

surface use ty the ‘Sepan of Natural

Fesaurces Ws Offices oF Commissions

as herein above teserved

TRACT 35966 - Cameron Parish,

mor formerly con

Lousiana together with all islands ansing

ang other lands formed by accre

situated(aueen vane

descnibed as toll

having Coordmat 5:

an + ibd.282 0 thence, East

B
0 te te point having

Sooramates ot X =
56 448.00 andy =

464.282 0 75 30 teet to

@ point on tne bi

No 18 aS amended having
Coordinate of X

=

162 438 00 and ¥ =

70. thence along the boungat

sad State Lease No 1812, the followi
courses Nomh

89

degre 17 runute:

se ses etat 2 160 38& tect to a po
aving Coardinates of X = 1,560,269 78

and Y 4 25 South 00 cegrees 42

te.

SO Grates oF x 1.588 7a 3 and ¥

459,208 45 and South 33 degrees 8 mun

292 23 leet ta a

x

ba ore po of Deginning. cx

632,47 all as more pamtcularly

courdina are based

nucana Coordinate System of 193
North or South Zone! where applicable

: The above description of the

0 either express. implied. ar statutory
including, but not limited

to.

the implied

merchantability
for particulat purpose Should the min-

eral lease awarded by the Louisiana State

Mineral Boar be subsequently moditied

cancelled or abrogated due exis:

tence of conflicting leases, operating
agreements. jams oF other tuture

obligations or conditions which may aftect
all or any portion of the leased Tract it

Shall not relieve the Lessee of the obliga:

falati oF abragation  neludi ot

limited to, bonuses. rentals and royalties.

NOTE: The State of Louisiana does

hereby reserve and mis lease shall be

subject to, the imprescniptible nght sur

e in nature

of

a servitude in

favor of the Oepartment’ of Natural

Resources. inciudin: ices and

Commiss for ine sole. purpose f

implementing. constructing. servicing ana

maintaining approve coastal zone-man-

agement “and/ restoration projacts

Utizati of an and all ngnts derived

er this tea th muneral lessee. its

age su signs. shall not

Mertere with no funde the reas

Jace use the Departmen of Natural

herein ebo reserv

TRACT 35967 - Cameron Parish,

All of-the lands now o formerly const-

tuti th beds ai toms of. all water

vests in the Stat

tion oF by feliction, where allow by law.

-excepting tax.
x

adhidi lands, and -

fature and description th
o

Prese und mineral jease on January
uated2004, in Cameron Parish.Louisians moi

jescribed as follows

havin Coordinates of

ai ‘= 463,998.00.
6.520.00 feet’ to

Coardinat

then

the poin of beginning ctmal 887 eeree, ali gsmo parncular-
ly outlined on a plat on file in the Office of

Mineral Resources. Department of
Natural Resour |All bearings. diates are based,

0Louisia Coar System o}

hor South Zore), where applic
NOTE: The above description of the

Tract nominated for lease has been pro-

c

agreements.

obigati or conditions which ma aall Or any portion of the leased

Shall not relieve the Legsee of the oblig
tion to

pay

any bonus dus 10 th

‘Ousiaha’ Sta Mineral nor sha
he Louisiana State Mineral Board be obl

1

limited to, bonuses. rentals and royalties,

NOTE: The State of Louisiana does

hereby reserve. and this lease shall be

subject to. the imprescriptible right of si

of a servitude

gute ver ty the Deseri st of Meta!

Ms Othce! Commissions
de have above 1eseiv

TRACT 35968 - Cameron Parish,
Louisiana
‘All of the lands now o1 formerly consti

tuting the beds and bottoms of all water

of every nature and description the

tle of which vests

Loursiana together with al ng
therein and other lands formed by accre-

excepting tax acjudicated tands and not

present, under
situated in Ci

o Natural Resources

lances and coordinates are based on

Loutsiana Coordinate System of 1927

«North or South Zone), where applicable

JOTE: The above description of the

Tra nominated Jot lease has been pro&q

and corrected, required.
nomination part Any

mineral lease selected Irom this Tract and

e Louisiana State Mineral

Board shall be witho:

includi but not

nties of merchantability and fitness

agreements.

obligations or conditions which may aflect

all oF any portion of the leased Tract.
«Shall net rehe the Lessee ol the obi

NOTE: The State of Louisiana does

hereby reserve. and this lease shalt be

Subject to. the mmprescriptible right of sur-
a servitude in

Department of Natural

ingluding its, Offices an
Commissions, tor the sole purpose

implementing, constructing. servicing
‘a

proved coastal zone man-

Resources, 5 Offices or Cammussions.

as herein above reserved

TRAC 35960 - Cameron Parish,
Louis!Aor th lan now or forme const

tuting the beds and botloms of all water

bouigs.of every natu and desc on th
o

Lous Nan
‘as follows. Be a ala point

hav Coordina «

of 1,570,794 00

Si

minut 84 seconds.

2 poi reCoardi o x

imately 642 acres. all as more particul
ly outlined on a plat on file in the Office o}

Resobiees. Department o
Natural Resources. All bearings. dis-

ordinates are 1,o

Tract nominated for lease has b pro:
vided and correcled where required.
exclusively b t nomination party An
mineral lease selected fro this Tract and

awarded b te Mineral

kind. either express. implied. or statutory
including. but not li to. the implied

warranties of merchantability and fitness

all or any port the leased TractSha not reliev the Lessee of the Obirga-

Br bon dug thereon to theas eral Board nor shall

*S Louisiana Sta Mineral Board be Obl

gate to refund any considera pa by
¢ Lessor prior to such mocEollatr oF abrogation ding,
feted to, bonuses, rentals and foyat

OTE: The State of Louisiana does

hereby reserve. and this lease shall be

Subject to, the imprescnpti ght of sur-

eof a servitude in

as herein above reserved

TRACT 35970 - Cameron Parish,
Louisia:

‘All af the lands now or formerly const.

juting the beds and bottoms of al
bodies of every nature and
Ile of which vests

|

in

Uduisiina tegether with all islan ansina
therem and ather lands formed by a

presen under mineral leas o January
2004, situated in CaSusana “and. “nor sarticularly

described as follows Beginning at a pomt
having Coordinates of X

=

1.559.434 00

and &gt; 448,21800 thence West

354400 teet to a pou

f a point on the South me of State Lease

77 as ie havingSSor of X = 1.555.890 00 and ¥ =

87 AG, thence South 89 degrees 17Gunut Sa Saconus Bast 1553-43 feel

alon the Sou ine of sand State Lease

No 377. to ii Southe come: havi
GSoramates o

2 623.30 and ¥ =

SSS &#39;S NS Fence Ba 1288 50 toel to

a point on the bo

13. thence along the boundary at

said State Lease No 1812. the following

ning, containing 870.28 acres. all a:

more particularly outlin on a plat on Me

Sources.

es. All

a

oF

‘927. (North or South Zane) where appl

NOTE: The above descnption of the

Tract nominated for lease has been pro-

includ t

warranties of metchantabilily an fitness

for a particular purpo Should the min:

eral lease awarded by the toui State

ently modified,

gated to relund any consideration paid by
the Lessor puior to Such modification. can:

cellation or abrogation. including.

but

not

fewted to. bonuses. venials and royalti
NOTE: The State of Louisiana does

shi

Uttization of any ai

under this lease by the mineral le:

agents. successors or assigns
na

interte ‘with nor Inder the Wea
Jace use b the Department of Na

toes oF

SS herein ab reserved

TRACT 35971 - Cameron Parish,
uisiana

‘All of the lands now or formerly const-

luting the beds and botto of all water

dies of every nature scription the

ttle wnich &quo SI

Loursiana, together islands arising
therein a other lan ed by

ton or by reltcion. wher allowe b law
excepting tax adjudicated lands. and not

Broson under eruneral tease on January
2004. ‘situated in Camer ParishLousia a re particula

Sescribed as follows B
yrni at a point

faving Coordin o 578,264.00
48.21

lorth or South Zone) where applicable

NOTE: The above description ol. the

Tract nominated tor lease has been pio-
where requited

Mineral
Cancelled or abrogate due ‘to th exis

‘Board be subsequently. modified,

tence of contlicting leases, operating
er future:

tigations or conditions which affect

theeati or abrogation. includi

O Bonusee. rentals an royalti
JOTE: The State of Louisian:

issions.

as herein above reserved.

TRAC 28072 - Cameron Pariah,
Liisi

&quot; the lands now or formerly cons

together with al islands arising
therein and other lands formed b accre-

So 7.60. feet to a point having
Coordinates X

=
1.570,794.00 and ¥

21 thence West 11.360 00 leet

to th poi of beginning. cantaining
approximately 7:

Barticul outhn on a plat on file in the

fic ineral Resources, DepartSl Natur Hesourc All bearings. dis

tances and coordinates are based on

Lousiana Coordinate System of 1927

lorth of South Zone), where applicable

NOTE: The above description of the

Tract nominated for lease has been pro-

awarded b th Louisiana State Mineral

Board shall be without warranty af any
kind, either express. implied. or statutory
ancludi limited to, t mpl

warrant of merchantablly and tithess

‘2 particular purpose Should the min:

eralieas award by the Louisiana Stat
Mineral Bi subseqVincolled o abrog
tence of conflicting ee ‘op n

ner future

galed to refund any consider pai b
icalthe Lessor prior to Such m

cellation. or abragatio meu
ag. D not

teed (6, bonus roriuls and toyanioa

le Sta of Lousiana doss

hereby reserve. and this lease shall be

subject to. the pres pile aight of sur-

face use in the natu servitude in

Natur

Gilizati of any anda

und thi lease b the minaral lessee

agents. successors or assigns. shall ‘o
‘a nig Ser

ierter win nor hinder Ihe reasonable
gurtace use by the Depar of Natural

Resources. its Olfices or Commissions,
Bs herein above reserv

TRA 36073 - Cameron Parish,
Louisia
&qu of th lands now or formerly consti-

bottoms of all water

excepting tax a

prese under mineral lea on

enann Conranate syste ot 1Oa
(North or South Zone). where applicable.

NOTE: The above description of the

Tract namunated for lease has been pro-
vided and ‘corrected. where required.

b thy_the ., A
mineral lease selected Irom this Tract and

award by th Lousiana Stats Minenty of af

[

kind. ein expre yor statuto
but not limit 1 the implied

icula! purpose. Should the min-

eral lease awarded b the Louisia State
0:

al or_any portion ol

ban to pay an

gate to refund aLess prior to Such mn

collation, oF abrogation, includi But not

limited to, bonuses, rentals and royalties.

he State o Louisiadoss
.

and thi lease

agen successo or assigns, shall not

ert with na hinder the re le

UNS: ‘Nov. 20 (N-35)

B T S



By Ronda Addy

In the film industry today,
the picture painted of spying
is using a satellite to eaves-

drop on a person&# telephone
conversation, zoom in on the

license plate of a car or look

through Fsol walls. Before all

this technology, spying was

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened and

publi read by the Purchasing
Section of the Louisiana

Agricultural Finan Authority
(LAFA), 5825 Florida Blvd., Suite

1221, Baton Rouge, LA. Thursday
December 4, 2003 at 10:00 a.m. for

the following:
LAFA1165/0201_ -

SINE SYRUP PLANT

The Louisiana Agriculture
Finance Authority (LAFA) is issu-

ing a Reques for Proposal (RFP?

LACAS-

LACASSINE SYRUP_ PLANT.

Location will be Lacassine

Louisiana, Jefferson Davi Parish

The Request for Proposal pro-
vides a general description of the

Project was well as instructions

for sul ing proposal
This announcement dues not

commit the Louisiana Agriculture
Finance Authority (LAFA) to

award 2 contract or to pay any cost

incurred in the preparation of pre-
posals LAFA reserves the right to

accept or reject. in whole or in

part. all proposals submitted
and/or to cancel thi announce-

ment. Any contract awarded shall
be base upon the proposal most

advantageous to the state, cast

and other factor consiteres All

subject to the avail-

the date and hour specified. The

Tig i reserv te reject an an

HILA s EPHE
ORI ULTUREAUTNn

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bid= will be open

publicly read by the Purch
and

ang

ne jan

Finance. Authority
Baton

ber 3.

a.m for th follow-

*

LAFAL165/1202 - LACAS-

SIN SYRUP PLANT
ounFianc Authority [LAP

proposal for A CO!

&l QorIne TOWER FO THE

CASSINE SYRUP) PLANwill be Lu

Vouisiana, Jefferson Davi Paris
The Request for Proposal. pro-

ription of the
instruction=

submitting proposal, Copies of

plans with drilling locations listed
awails request. Site

announcement does not

the Louisiana Agriculture
Authority (LAFA: to

r reject. in whole or in

proposils submitted
and/or this announee-

ment. Any contract awarded shall
be based upon the

ability of fund=

bids will be

‘additional
av lable on the

www. lida: ate.la
3

fi
tions ean be obtain fro “H

ar
Stephenson. rida
Baton Rouge Louisiana between
the hours of 30 am. and 3:00

bm. BIDS OPEN:

|

Mond
ere 200: S =PHE]

LPOUISL perits ULTURE

FINANCE AUTHORIRUN: Ne 0,

LEGAL NOTICE
This to advise that the

Cameron Parish

|

Waterworks

District No. 11 meeting in regular

of October 2003 accepted as sub-

stantially complete and satisfacto-

ry the work performed under

Project Number 2003-02

Distribution Improvem in the
Grandlake Area pursuant to the

certain contract between F.

ay, Contractor, Inc. and said
ron Parish

Dein No, 11 unde
1443. in the Book of Mortgages.Came Parish. Louisiana.

NOTICE 1 HEREBY GIVEN
that any person or persons shavclaims arising out. of the

ing of labor’ supplies, mat
etc.,in the construction of the sai

work should file

the
Parish, Louisiana f

forty-five 43) days after the first
publication hereof. » the man-

herafd farm as preactib b law.

Aft the elapse of said time, the

_Parish “Waterworks
11 will ‘pay all-sums

ce -of any such

ecretary
‘No 4,11, 18

=N 4
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Belle Boyd: Southern Spy
done the old-fashioned way—

by using people. During the

Civil War, both sides used

spies to gather information
and there was no hard and

fast rule that said a woman

couldn’t be a spy. One such

woman was confederacy spy
Belle Boyd.

Maria Isabella Boyd was

born on May 9, 1844, in

Martinsburg, VA. &qu father,

Ben, was a store merchant

and grocer. Belle attended

Mount Female

College in Baltimore, MD,

from 1856 to 1860. At the out-

break of the Civil War, she

joined fund-raising activities

for the Confederacy. During
that time, Belle’s potential as

a spy began to develop. In

July 1861 when Union troops
oceupied Martinsburg, she

associated with the officers in

order to get information that

she passed on to_ the
Confederate authorities

When Union soldiers tried to

enter the Boyd family home to

raise a Union flag, Belle and

her mother denied them

entry. One of the soldiers,
however, tried to force his
way in, and Belle shot and

killed him. She was tried for

murder but acquitted on the

grounds of justifiable homi-

cide

After her acquittal, Belle

went to live with her aunt in

Fort Royale, WA. There, she

began her spy career. After

overhearing the plan of

General James Shield to

destroy the bridges around

Fort Royale, Belle made her

way through the lines to

inform General Stonewall

Jackson of Shield’s plan
After being betrayed by a

lover, Belle was arrested in

1862 on a warrant signed by

1S. Secretary of War Edwin

tanton, She was held in old
Carroll Prison in Washington,

D.C.. for a month and was

then released as part of

prisoner exchange. Belle w

arrested again when she

returned to Union-held

Martinsburg. but after a bout

o typh fever. she was

eased in 1863 and exiled to

t South.

n «1R64, Belle was

assigned to travel to England
as a courier, carrying letters
from Jefferson Davis. The

ship was captured by a Union

warship. A Union sailor,
Samuel Hardinge, was so

taken with Belle, however,
that he allowed the

Confederate captain of the

ship to escape. Hardinge was

courtmartialed for his actions
and discharged from the

Navy, while Belle was taken
to Boston en banishe to

Cc da. Fro by she

sailed to Bosla Hardinge
followed her, they got married

an later had a daughter.
er Hardinge died in186 Belle published her

memoirs, Belle Boyd in Camp
and Prison. Encouraged by
English journalist George

Sala to take up acting, she
made her stage debut in 1866

in The Lady of Lyons in

Manchester. Belle returned to

the United States to zo)o
tour, appearing in

Honeymoon in New York ey
in 1886 and working with sev-

eral repertory companies.
After marrying wealthy busi-

nessman John Swainston
Hammond, she retired from

the stage in 1869.
ammond and Belle had

four children, but the mar-

riage did not last. In 1884, the

couple divorced. A year later,
Belle married actor Nathaniel

Rue High, Jr. In order to sup-

port herself and overcome the
financial difficulties of her

third marriage. Belle began a

career as a public speaker in

1886, reciting her wartime

experiences. A play by Irish

playwright Dion Boucicault.
Belle Lamar. is believed to be

based on her life.

Whil on a speaking tour

in Kilbourn ‘now Wisconsin

Dell WI, Belle died on June

900. She was buried inSon Grove Cemetery.
Belle was just one of many

Confederacy spies: the North

also had their share of brave

women. Although their con-

tributions may not have

changed the outcome of the

war, they were willing to put
their safety on the line for

something in which they
believed

Heroines of the American Revolution

By Tresa Erickson

Many of us have read

about ‘the heroes of the

American Revolution, We

know about the rise and fall

of Crispus Attacks in the

Boston Massacre know

about Paul Revere and his

courageous ride to warn the
citizens of achusetts

that the British were coming.
We know about George

Washington and his defeat of

Genera Cornwallis at

Yorktown. What many of u.

may not know much about

are the roles women played in

the American Revolution

Many participated. Some took

care of the wounded. while

others collected supplies for

the colonial army. A few even

went as as to don a uni-

form and fight
Anne Trotter Bailey

After her husband
killed in the war, Bailey

her son with a neighbo! 3

guised herself as a man and

enlisted in the colon

Known as “Mad Anne.” Bailey
attended many militia meet-

ings and encouraged others to

fight. In 1791, after learning
that the Indians and the

British planned to attack Fort

Lee in est Virginia, Bailey
broke through enemy lines.
rode 100 miles across

wilderness by herself and

retrieved the ammunition
that she and the other sol-

diers would need to defend

the fort.
Anne Warner Bailey

Bailey earned the title of
“Mother Bailey” for her
efforts during the massaer:

Fort Griswald in Connect
in 1781. After finding her

uncle seriously wounded,

Bailey hurried home and
fetched his wife and child so

he could see them one last
time. She then went around
tending to the other wounded
soldiers. After her uncle&#39;

death, Bailey collected cloth-

ing and other supplies for the

colonial soldiers, and later,

disguised herself as a man

and enlisted in the army,
where she met her husband,

Captain Elijah Bailey.
Margaret Corbin

When her husband was

killed in an attack on Fort

Washington in New York. in

1776, Corbin stepped up_to
the artillery and. took his

place. She was soon hit, but

fortunately,
,

a passing doctor

saved her ‘life. Her wounds,
however, left h permanent-

ly ‘disabled. In 1779, Corbin

was granted..a ‘lifetime pen-
‘sion for her service in the war.

Nancy Morgan Hart
Hart lived in.a cabin near

‘Brunswick, ‘GA, ‘and assisted

the colonial army many
times. On one occasion, she

disguised herself as a man,

wandered into a British

camp. pretended to be crazy

and left with the information

that the army needed. She
worked as a spy on several
other occasions and even

managed at one point to cap-
ture a small group of British
soldiers and hold them until

the colonial soldiers arrived.

Sybil Ludington
After being informed that

the British had ransacked

Danbury. CT. and were on

their way to Fredericksburg.
.

in 1777. Ludington rode

through the night, warning
villages and gathering troops.

su result of her bravery. the

colonial army was ready for

the British and forced them
back to Long Island Sound
from which th sailed back

to Great Britain
Rachel and Grace Martin
The Martins, upon learn-

ing that a courier was bring-
ing important documents to

the British in South Carolina.

disguised themselves as men

and ambushed the courier
and his guards. They then
took the dispatches to the
colonial army and returned
home. where they found their
mother serving dinner to the

men they had just ambushed
As luck would have it, the two

women had changed their
clothes and the men did not

recognize them.
Deborah Samson

Samson disguised herself

as a man and enlisted in the
colonial army in 1778. For

three years, she served as

Robert Shirtliffe in the com-

y of Captain Nathan

of Medway, MA.

Samson was wounded twice.

ence by a sword on the side of

the head and the second from

a shot in the shoulder. Her

gender remained a secret,
however, until she contracted

brain fever. Samson was then

discharged from the army.
After the war, she was grant-

ed a pension for her service.

Angelica Vrooman
When Fort Washington in

New York was attacked in

1776, Angelica Vrooman flew
into action. She took a bullet
mould, some lead and an iron

spoon, and for two days, man-

ufactured bullets for the colo-

nial soldiers by hand. She
also tended to the wounded.

important role ‘in: the

He was an Diabetes and women

inspiration
By Ronda Addy

Behind every great idea or

invention is an inspiration.
Sometimes inspiration comes

in the form of a person, an

event or something else.

Everyone has heard of Orville
and Wilbur Wright, but have

‘ou ever wondered where

they got their inspiration? It’s

a safe they didn’t just
wake up one morning and

decide to attempt to fly. So
who do you suppose was the

inspiration for the Wright
rothers? How about the

father of aviation, Octave

Chanute (pronounced sha-

noot).

Chanute was born in Paris

on February 18, 1932. In

1839, Chanute’s family moved

to New York. By the time he

was 17, Chanute had become
fascinated with railroads and

managed to convince the chief

engineer of the Hudson River

Railroad to hire him. At that

time, engineering was

learned by doing. Chanute

learned quickly. and four

years later, he became the

chief engineer for the Chicago
and Mississippi Railroad.

thanute designed the first

railroad bridge to cross the

Tinei River in Peoria, IL.

On March 12, 1857, he mar-

ried Peoria native Annie

Riddel James. While living in

Peoria, Chanute built rail-
road ‘bridges across the

Illinois, Mississippi and
Missouri Rivers. He also

developed pressure treat-

ments to help preserve rail-
road ties and telephone poles.
dated railroad spikes to show

their age and designed vari-

ous municipal waterworks
and sewage systems. Chanute

won a contest in 1865 to

design the Chicago Union

Steck Yards. Six years later.

he designed the Kansas City
Union Stock Yards

When Chanute visited

Europe in the early 1870s, he

became fascinated with the

aeronautical experiments
conducted by the French and

English engineers. In 1886

and 1889. he organized aero-

nautical discussions at major
engineering conferences. In

1893, at the World&#39;s

Columbian Exposition in

Chicago. he organized a suc-

cessful International

Conference on Aerial

Navigation. Chanute believed

that man would only be able

to conquer flight with full-
scale. man-carrying gliders

Between 1896 and 1898, he

conducted hundreds of flight
tests at the foot of Lake

Michigan. Using hi knawl-

edge of braced box structures

used in bridge construction.

Chanute invented a strut-

wire braced wing structure

that is still used in biplane
construction today. In 1894

wrote Progress in

Flying Machines,

|

which

earned him the label of the
first aero historian. When

Wilbur Wright wrote to the

Smithsonian Institute want

ng information on experimen-
tal flying machines.

Chanute&#39;s boo! one of

their recommendations.
A lifetime of correspon-

dence between Chanute and

the Wright brothers began on

13, 1900, when

nute about the pos-
of manned flight. Over

years Chanute
exchanged hundreds of let-

ters with the Wright brothers.

He also visit them at the

visit in November
5

Chanute told friend that the

Wright brothers’ flying
machine was “the most

promising attempt at flight
that has vet to be made.”

The one thing that set

Chanute above others was his

willingness to share informa-

tion with others. He kept a

diary. recorded the results of

his ‘experiments and wrote

hundreds of letters and com-

munications with others in

the aviation field. Chanute

died in 1910 and was buried

in Springdale Cemetery in

Peoria, IL. In a later eulogy,
Wilbur Wright

=

said of

Chanute, “His labors had vast

influence in bringing about
the era of human flight.”

In 1917, the Air Force com-

missioned ‘Chanute Air Force

Base in Rantoul, IL, as the
training site for pilots during

Wwwli nmtil its closure in

1993, the base served as the

training site for more than
two million

-

men and women.

It is impossible to judge
exactly the impact Chanute
had on the Wright brothers,
but it seems to be a signifi-
cant one. Without Chanute’s

others, includin &quot;C
joore Barry,

::

Bratten, Lydia Darragh and

Mary Hagidorn, also ae their.

ea

ann

input, d. flight would

have. been- possible; but who
knows how much longer down
the road it soul have been

One third of the nine
lion Bea who have di

- don&#3 know it, aren&#39;

gettin treatment and are at

risk of even more serious

problems. As the primary
caregivers for their families,

women need to aware of

this condition -- for their own

health, and that of their loved

ones.

Get the facts on diabetes,

it symptoms, and how to

anage it with a free packageo three publications from the

Federal Citizen _Informat‘ on

Center and the U.S Food and

Drug Administration&#39;s Office
of Women&#39; Health. The pack-
age contains information for

you to assess your risk for dia-

betes, and a checklist to help
you manage your medications

-- when to take them, and how

to deal with side effects. Also

included are tasty recipes for

healthy meals.
Diabetes affects the body&#

ability to produce or respond
to insulin. This can lead to

heart and kidney problems,
blindness, or stroke. Your risk

of diabetes may be increased
if you are overweight. get lit-

tle exercise, have high blood

betes. Warning signs of dia-

betes are fatigue, unusual

thirst, extreme hunger, fre-

quent urination, weight loss

and blurred vision.

Learn more with the

“Diabetes and Women&qu pack-
age. There are three easy

way to get your free publica-
tio “Call toll-free (888) 8

PUEBLO. That&#39; 1 (888) 878-

3256, weekdays 8 a.m. to B

p.m. Eastern Time and ask

for the &quot;Diabetes and Women”

package.
“Send your name and

address to Diabetes and

Women, Pueblo, Colorado

8100
Visit http//www.pueblo.

gsa.gov to print out these and

hundreds of other federal

publications for free.

Get even more information

and take advantage of federal

online resources at

http://www. FirstGov.gov --

your official front door to fed-
eral and state government

websites

Living with diabetes doesn’t have

to mean “Bah, Humbug” holidays
(NAPSA)-Whether you&#3

in charge of planning an

entire meal, or simply faced

with bringing a dish to pass.
food is in the spotlight during
the holiday season. And for

the 17 million people with

diabetes and those who love

them, navigating holiday eat-

ing occasions doesn’t have to

be a “Bah. Humbug” experi-
ence.

For many living with dia-

betes, the holiday eating
“challenge” translates to pok-

ing at a bowl of sugar-free
gelatin while family members

drool over gooey holiday
desserts. According to nutri-

tion counselor and diabetes

expert. Lorena Drago. MS.

RD, CDN. CDE. diabetes

doesn’t mean you have to feel

deprived-especially around

the holidays.
“People with diabetes need

to understand there are great

ways to be satisfied through
the holiday season, without

feeling like you&#39 given up

Drago. “I tell my patients ‘to
stock the kitchen with foods

made specifically for people
with diabetes like Glucerna

Shakes and Bars. They taste

great and can be a delicious

meal replacement for break-

fast or lunch on d. when

you&#3 be eating a large meal
later.”

Whether vou have diabetes

or you&#3 be spending time

wit loved ones who do, some

{ Drago’s simple tips to tat the holid: will be the best

gift you receive all year:
‘edefine power shopping

his holiday and join the local
mall walkers group. Gather

your family and take a walk

around the block before

dessert. instead of a second

helping. It will get your bluod

pumping. help manage blood

glucose levels and burn some

extra calories

Exchange
Gifts.

More Than

Making simple sub:

tutions in your favorite dishes

can change them from an “off-
limits” food to something that

can be enjoyed by all guests,

even those with diabetes.

Several resources are avail-
able for “diabetes-friendls
recipes. For more recipes.
smart meal planning ideas or

to receive a free quarterly
newsletter (The Diabetes

Health Connection), visit

www.glucerna.com or call 1-

800-986-8501. extension 920.

Pumpkin Spice Muffins
«makes 1 muffins’

Ingredients
1c. unsweetened applesauce

2c. whole wheat flour

2 tsp. baking powder
2 tsp. ground cinnamon

2 tsp. ground nutmeg

tsp. baking soda

ie tsp. salt
- &amp;fluid-ounce can Vanillar lucerna’ Shake

1c. solid pack pumpkin
1/2 c. egg substitute
1/4 c. granulated sugar

9 packets artificial, sweetener

2 tbsp. vegetable oil

tsp. almond extract

1/2 c. raisins

Directions:
* Preheat oven to 3

¢ Place appl uce in

sieve, drain

5

to 10 minutes.

Discard liqi
* In medium bowl. combine

flour. baking powder.
mon. nutmeg. baking soda

and salt. Set aside.
e In large bowl. combine

applesauce. Glucerna. pump-
kin eBE 5

ibstitute, sugar,
artificial sweetener. vegetable

oil and almond extract
© Slowly add flour mixture

to pumpkin mixture. Mix just
until moistened

e Fold in ra

* Spray muffi pans with

cooking spray or line with

paper baking cups.
* Fill muffin pans to top.
¢ Bake 25 to 40 minutes or

until toothpick inserted near

center comes out clean
Cool 10° minutes before

removing from muffin pans

Dietary Exchanges Per

Serving: 11/2 starch and 1 fat
Calculated using “Exchange

Lists for Meal Planning,” American

Diabetes Association and Americar

Dietetic Assveration. 2003.

October 1st — November 30th

Alexandria, LA

The Heart of Spain
Alexandria Museum of Art

8AM-6PM www.heartofspain.com

Call today and plan your Louisiana adventure tomorrow!

November 22nd & 23rd
Ruston, LA

Holiday Artist Studio Tour
Dixie Center for the Arts

Saturday 10AM-5PM & Sunday 1-5PM

Call today and plan your Louis ina.adventure tomorrow!

October 1st — December 30th
Baton Rouge, L

“Are You
... Josephine”

Magnolia Mound Plantation

ee 10AM-4PM; Sund 1-4PM
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Hearing is set here on

waste treatment unit

The Commissioner of Office of Conservation,

Conservation will conduct a Injection and Mining
hearing at p.m., Wednesday Division. P. O. Box 94275.
Jan. 14 in the Cameron Baton Rouge. Louisiana
Parish Police Jury Annex on 70804-9275. Re: Docket No.

€the
|

application of IMD 2004-01. Commercial
Environmental Partners. Facility. Cameron Parish.

LLC, Lafayette concerning a

proposed Cameron Parish

project.

Cameron Parish Mosquito Control Building & Livestock Barn

e See Hotes
=~

The applicant requests
approval from the Office of

onservation to temporarily
store and treat exploration

and production waste (E&amp;
Waste), specifically oil-base

drilling waste (E&amp; Waste

Type 02) by means of low tem-

perature thermal desorption
separation for oil and/or

solids recovery reclamation

and reuse. The facility is

located at 501 Gulf Beach

Road, Cameron.

The Cameron

Pil
November 27, 2003

g hae a
cee

Cameron, La. 70631

The application is avail-
able for inspection by cantact-

ing Ms. Armanda Watson.

Office of Conservation,

Injection &a Mining Division.

Room 817 of the LaSalle

Building. 617 North 3rd
Street. Baton Rouge.

Louisiana. or by visiting the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
in Cameron. or the Cameron

Parish Library. Information

may be received by calling Ms

Armanda Watson at 225/34

All interested persons will

be afforded an opportunity to

present data. views or argu

ments. orally or in writing. at

said public hearing. Written

comments which will not be

ented oat the hearmne

be recered no later

4:30 pom... Wednesday
ws 21. 2004. at ithe

, Rogue off

som anents should te dire

ON NOV. 2 South Cameron Elementary School held their Little Mr. and Miss contest.

Winners are shown above. from left: Tyler Daigle. second runner-up, son of Nanette

and James Daigie of Grand Chenier: Andrew Bonsall. first runner- up. son of Chris and

Kenton Bonsall of Grand Chenier; Tyler Nunez. King. son of Tammy and Rod Nunez of

Creole: Abby Miller. Queen. daughter of Stacy and George Miller of Creole: Becka

Richard, first runner-up. daughter of Shari and Jeff Richard of Grand Chenier: and

Baylie Duhon, second runner-up. daughter of Kara Bonsall of Grand Chenier and

Brady Duhon of Carlyss.

Police Jury
to acopt its

budget Mon.

ameran Parish
will held ate

By W.T. Block

woe

ud the

will a@ope un

i
“ mn

quest =

A luer per &q

Shop
sun

ue t

Hibrary equipmert vt ‘

storage tak aid werte r se

tor Creole Wigercorks wil
wera odi

fede tsernman cin

tor brederscci berterdin
Ambulance

Dasirict tor perminstet to

borrow funds will be co!

ered

piest ft

sid

fections will be calied for

earbaee castrict= ck teres

and Cameren fire

ments

Food For The

Needy Benefit

set Dec. 7 Deb, Teen &

Jr. Miss

Pageants set

Det

Cun

The Tth Annuai Food For

the Needs Benetit sill be held

at VEW Post 2130. 1906

Country Ciuh Road in. batke

Charles. S
v

Dee 7 from

iC
pageants will

Jan 2004 Carls.
zd

Years of age will compete in
pds wall

play be served 4&qu ts

And there will he cak walk» D Si Ag 114 s

and an auction S Nes TS T
ses

The event is sponsored by

VEW & Ladies wniliars

Post 21sO and the Lake

Charles Chapter of the Cajun
F SSOCIATION

mmmiation cill

JuniorSill compete im the

Misy division

Entry formes desadinye

Monday. Dec 2%

more iiformiation

Little at 542-4934.

a

PICTURED ABOVE are. Suzanne Sturlese, with. the

Christmas quilt she-won from the Wakefield Methodist

Church raffle, and Ruby Kelley, who sold her the ticket
-

The Chi mas quilt was ‘hand made by. the ladies that

use the church to hold their qui
-morning. S

:

ing bee each Monday.

Beer = 1.8 tattane

renin

Smith dae

ne

dha

nh

ulsotbden

rile iran is muct

etd TSS) census

totais Ut tien father was

bert an nda and bier

Downed line

sets fire on

Sabine R.

wildfire was ianited by a

dawned) poseer Le

thin the West Cove man:

eementhunt urat Una

Pte Nat Sabine National

Waldlite Refuse

Mpprostmatels 1000 aeres

have been burned at this time

Winds were from the nortl

weet pushing smoke towards

CG tolatke. Refuge
hetsgiemiont staff put eut the

fire by conducting water drep=
by heheapter and controlled

‘burnouts’ AShurnout” fire is

a ocontrolied. burn conducted

Sorefuge: fire management
ely and effectively

fuels ahead the

wildfire se that at can no

lonper burn

Contact the refuge at 537

BR16 for additional intor-

ation

r

Miss Cameron

pageai.t ©-*

January 9

The Miss Cameron Parish

be held on

A contestant

M4 ob ae

not older thAn 22 by Jun. 1.

2004. She must have rest

in her local community

.

ddition to receiving 3

coat and an all expense

trip ty Maryland. che

Fur and) Wildlite

alse gave a

arship to the

nerun Parish.

The deadline f appli
tions

is.
Dec 3

‘

one would, like an-application
for nt, please con-

tac
pra

-Dulion, Pageant.
Director at 542-4619.

A

Frederick Schmidt was pioneer
settler of Johnson Bayou area

cetbver opp Daetaisgcerie

Roeser thous
heer stedopstive

Irodogical parents
sotiitee sini

ibs ce hata: tiarmedt Siathy

vay

Baris sears of tne

padt
Bodie marriage

Awere aiarherd by atabediowstthils

toird-bips. t sO pie
: von

and

ih tannic acidnoed Tide=

boiled from k obark. and

&lt;pun Sarn fran. cotten snd

wool wath) thear spinning
wheels None of the Snuth

children fouphe in the

Confederate: Army because

the 6 oldes except a son who

died young were all carly
The Civil War did) bring

vbout many chan

Oceasonally a blockade-run

ner carried cotton from the

bayou through the blocks

Confederate cavalry were

always nearby, either on

patrel or rounding up wild

Ue for the Sabine Pass gar

risen And the Confederate

troops sand) Union prisencrs
fron the Battle of Calensieu

Pass passed in cach direction

h Johasens Bayou

Contederate
the Ace and

d fresh water to

Sabine Pass and loaded or

uintosnded Lroups And

throughout the war Frederick

Schmidt raised cund pinned 30

or 40 bales of colton auanually

and ginned all the cotton of

his neighbors
The Civil War ora resi

dents af the bayou learned to

Improvise even more They

de

Cont. on pg. 4

DO. YOU REMEMBE This photo o
the 1920s. A store is in the foregr:
the background...

Livestock barn to be

upgraded, jury told
Plans for uper

repairing the rish barn

where livestock shows are £16,000 .hich it can spend on

held were discussed ata the project

meeting of the Cameron Jurer

P

ding and sat S22.000 of which the

livestock committee hi

to buy tarps

rish Police Jury 1 te help atherize some

The barn is shared with exent. and to contribute

the Mosquito Control Agency S2.000 for the upcoming live

in the parish multi-purpese

—

~touk show

mn built in 1975 just east of Fontenot said the

the town of Cameron. max be oble to secure

Jake Fontenot, parish 4-H state national liveste

agent, said the project will shows when the improve

include replacing the sound

|

ments :re completed.
system, buying tarps, improv- Jurors also agreed to con-

ing lighting and sandblasting

oo

tivue onnual “funding

—

of

some livestock pens Beachirent Distriet Land 2 at

The entire project will cost 315.000

Tribute paid Delmus Hebert,
former G. L. High principal

By Janice Demary Crador (the entire school on bottled

He wouldn&#39;t allow the

drink Water he

drink himself,
soepected the proble

waste pits
located right

school When it

ahuge handfarny
well facilis

behind the

Recently (Mr Delmus

Hebert passed away To him

the Grand Lake Sweetlake

semmunities owe a dept of

gratitude. Having been tirst a

srviser at the Cameron

Pansh Sehool Board. Mr

Hebert then served as Grand

Lake Sehool principal tor

and a half years
fer te establish disci

pine and order Grand smote to be sent

&l hool he had te make home with efteh student

unpepular decisions and =
At

tand by them firnty-niany

ree atone, tot

auine ot this he + largely
pomsitbe for the fine school

it tases br eau

preatest admiration

soak oratitade

The COCoe

ino attains:
site and com

! hopping the nes

ban taeility.

vert is BONE Tow

but his courage and strengtt:
jell cur part of the world

tteb phat

Lake Charles Yacht club

membership n to all
The Lake Charl

Club ce

i

ronmental problems b

surtace Once when he

on the tap in the te

lounge. 4 yellow blob

then rerdiy brown water came

tut: he dnuimediatedy ordered

Yacht

ot in

T

Country

ampionship held

Nov on False Riv

near Baton Rouge. LOYC wi

represented by skippe
Charlie Buller, John Tete and

Robert Goodson Crewing
included Andy Buller.

Jennifer Dwyer
Goodson. Three

suiled with the

ining, all 3 races in moder-

sawind= ‘The Cajun Re

ted by the winning t

tyear, The Buller t

is well Known in the sailboat

and is highly
steam to beat

ilbasts

Yacht Club

Commodore Sheron Faulk

from Hackberry states that it

&lt;chns. The club  pro-
iitbouts for members

ro to use. You can get more

member saformation at Ship
to Shore by calling -#74-0730

Blood drive

set at Creole

Upeoming blood driv

je Saturday. No 29

{Heart Church,
te pom

Sundas. Nov. 30

aun. ted pam

ot 4 02

Under the Sheriff

Department&#39;s arrest log,
hhmimy K. Loveless address

was List as 114 Rosaline Liv

t

ale

Creole -

HA
from the staff of

the Cameron

Parish Pilot His correct address is 17

Rosaline Lar

down. town’).Cameron was. probabl taken in:

ind and the old Cameron courthouse can be seen: in-
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FUNERAL It seems just

By Keith Hambrick

25 from St. Theodore Catholic Lake Charles American Creole Saturday night by the

church. Monsignor Charles Press, Nov. 29, 1939. Cameron Farm Bureau and

Du ated. Graveside CREOLE HD CLUB Cameron Cattlemen
services were held The Creole Home Association.

Wednesday. Nov. 26. at San Demonstration Club met at Among those were Mayo
Fernando Cemete.y 2 in San the home of Mrs. C. A. Miller. Boudreaux Fred Erbelding, J

Antonio.
M

Mi H. Meaux Eraste Hebert, A

Morales died discussed fruit cakes and A. Myers, Steven Carter.

day Novy. 22. 2003. in a other kinds of cakes which Isaac White, Robert O.

Lake Charles hospital can be made more easily and Hackett, Edras Nunez. Moise

Mrs. Morales was born in

San Antonio, Te
rreturnin to San

he
Bluff for the past four vears

s
E

Sturlese, Claiborn J Duhon,
were Misses Bruce J. Vincent, Jasper

(da Boudoin, Mrs. P. H. King. Joseph Erbelding. D. Y.
Mrs. C. A. Miller, and Doland, B. C. Cox, Prevate

in Moss Miss Sophie Bernard. Miller, ‘Severin Miller, Voris

Nunez, Rudolph Theriot.

Lak Charles American Austin Davis, Mark Richard.

Press, Nov. 30, 1939. L. R. Henry, Brown Marshall.
POSTMASTER VACANCY Leroy  Devall, Raymond

Inez M’Daniel and James Sanner. Absie Duhon. Jasper
ied Ceealesto oe M. Daigle. who live in the Ogea, and Johnny Meaux.

Edna Doxey, Lake delivery area of the who at 82, was the oldest

Charles. Emma” Smith, Hackberry post office. were “cowboy” present.
Cameron.

Tr
Virginia the only ‘two to file applica-

oe Bluff and tions for the civil service test BOGUS OFFICER

‘ales to determine who will fill the Sheriff Claude Eagleson
:

vacancy at said today that he and the

.
ron. state police are investigatingHipi fades. Sau Antenne: Hlackher

is a third class a report from a motorist that

14 erandchildren, 17. g post office paying an annual he was “shook down” near

hdchildren and two great. salary of $1,000. The new Creole on Nov. 20 by a man

at-grandchildren postmaster will be deter- wearing a uniform similar to

mined by the examination. that of a state trooper.

. = Eagleson said the ma an

‘
‘

qa Cameron Pilot, Nov. 27, offshore employee workingMaoe  €
S

aos
1970. out of Cameron, told him that

We, OLD TIME CATTLEMEN he was stopped by a man he

MY LY HONORED took to be a state trooper at

—
Cameron Parish old-time the Creole caution light at

Notititi, cattlemen were honvred at a 5:30.a.m. last Priday
. dinner at the KC Hall in The motorist said he wax

= told that he had been speed-
“The CAMERON PARISH PILOT- in and that he waul have to

follow the trooper” to the
USPS 086-980

office of “justice of the
Telephones: (337)786-8004 or 1(800)256-7323 pence: where lhe! could) port

$998 Publishec
Lake Charles. La

Subscription
Caica

The Gamer Parish Pict. PO. Dra 1486

Wise Editars & Pubushers J

nesor Production

Peloguin and Jule

Wise Devine. Advertsing} bond.
Burnett Office Manager. Some miles down the road

ers. in the Little Chenier area. the

stopped near a houseameron.La 70631-

Weekly, Entered as periodical ma at Cameron. La andj where a second

—

man

Post Office. Periodical Postage paid appeared
POSTMASTER Send address changes to The Cameron Parish) told he could settle the traffic

Pilot. 9.0 Box 995. DeQuincy. La 70633 charge tor 380. When he = ick

Rates. $16.30 a year (tax included: in Cameron & he didn&#39 have that much. the

Parishes $17.64 elsewhere in La $26.00 elsewhere in USA “officer” agreed to settle for
h the motorist

the motorist

suspicious about his ~

and contacted the sheriff&#39;~

department.
Sheriff

troopers
deputi © not authori

accept “fines” or “bonds” on

the highway--bonds must be

made at the courthouse
He also said there are not

justice of the peace courts in

Cameron Parish

Eagleson said that both

varmat bervice,
i

and the police we

investigating the matter

, for th best bu,

FREE LETTERS FROM
SANTA

Cameron Par children

v

Sas a real person
‘ameron State Bank has

anything to do with it. The

happy youngsters will receive

a letter from Santa himself.

proof of

When the pilgrims invited their kind neighbors to

help them celebrate their first bountiful harvest in
the new land, they probably never imagined the

long-lasting impact that early dinner would have!

We& like to join our goo friends and neighbors in

celebrating that very spirit of peace, freedom and
harmony that makes this tradition so special today.

Basses
Our best Thanksgiving greetings to one and all.

CAMERON STATE BANK.
MEMBER FDIC.

Branches:

Creole - 542-4501;

Grand Chenier - 538-2666:

Hackberry - 762-.

Grand Lake - 598-3

delivered to their home by the

Postman with Santa’s own

postmark.
Cameron State Bank

invites local and area resi-

dents to drop in between now.

and Dee. 15 to select one of
the four letters written and

signed by Santa. Insert that

letter into an envelope also

provided, and address the

envelope to any child--just as

you would a greeting card.

Drop the letter in the spe-
cial “Santa” mailbox so that it
will be sent along by Cameron
State to Santa Claus.

Indiana, where it will receive

Santa&#39; own official postmark,
before heing returned to the
child.

KNIGHT AND camnouDAUGHTER O YE.
J. Dronet and Nes

Edward LeBlanc were name:

the Knight and Catholic

Daughter of the Year respec-
tively at the annual awards

banquet held at the Cameron

recreation center Saturday
night.

Dronet was named by
Knights of Columbus Council
5461 and Mrs. LeBlanc was

honored by Court No. 1898,

Catholic Daughters of

America. The annual event

was sponsored by Our Lady
Star of the Si ?arish,

Dronet was cited for work

a religious instruction

teacher, ax public relations

airman for the council and

for his outstanding contribu-

tions to the council and his
church.

= praised
group. thattha 81000. for

the church&#39; building fund
and for outstanding service in

her court.

Special certificates for out-

standing KC work were pre-
ented to Roy Hebert. Wilman

Saltar H. Carter. Sr..
LeBouet. Edward J. Benoit.

Wallace LaBove
Claude
members

chur council an CDA

Tony Cheramic was pre-
sented the Past Grand Knight

plaque by Ivy Meaus. district

deputy “from Lake Charles.
and commended for his work

as council leader.

SWEETLAKE HD CLUB

The Sweetlake

—

Home

Pamo ation Club held its

ght meeting on Nov..
“the home of Mrs

Roberta Richard, Mrs. Joe
- ed around articles

she made for

achievement d
Christmas gift

an Precht

making Christmas gifts
early

CREOLE HD CLUB

PL or the annual

rty were formu-
Creole Hom

Christmas

R 1 i ne home of Mr:

bert Wicke. Assisting Mr:

a-hoste was Mrs
Jn “Mea

nto Mre Robert

Ortezo reviewed the out-

standing, performance of the
club in the recent

Achievement Day. Project
leader reports were given. by

Mrs. Harold Carter. Mrs

John M. Theriot. and Mrs

Ortego.

THE DESHOTEL sisters of Ville Platte recently won

fhonors at the Brangus National ‘Sho of Merit and the

State Fair Junior Brangus Show in Shreveport.
rah, left, was the senior showmanship champion, andRille was the junior showmansbip champion. They are

the daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Randy Deshotel and

granddaughters of Gayle Theriot and Catherine Theriot

of Cameron Parish.

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

CHRISTMAS PARTY Sulphur JV 483 - Brett

A ladies Christmas party  Stancel 17: Nathan Clophan
will be held Monday, Dec. 1 at 16,

:30 p.m. at the Hackberry Hackberry boys
Community Center. Bring a South Cameron 29 - J:

bingo gift and a dish for Brown 10. John Lute 14.

refreshment, but it is not nec-

essary for attendance. Call
the Catholic Church for more

information.
Our Lady’s prayer group

meets every Thursday night
at 5 p.m. at the church

BASKETBALL RESULTS

Hackberry girls 57, Sam
Houston 31 - Tobie Devall

20, Edie Leonards 10:

Brittney Granger 14.

Hackberry boys JV 45,

TARPON! SWEATS
Naw Available! Just In time For

Christmas Gift Giving!!

The following items are available in red with a blue

and white print:
¢ Hooded Sweat Tops * Regular Sweat Tops

* Sweat Pants ° T-Shirts * Long Sleeve T-Shirts

Orvers May Be PLaceD THROUGH:

SOUTHERN SCREEN PRINTING

Cate: 775-5598

ea
Gft
SCHWS...

3 Scented Candles 3 Sophia Lamp
o Jewelry Frames Fragrance
3 Recipe Books 3 Redolere

3 Silk Spa Hand &a Fragrance

Body Polish Lamps

GOOD GOBBLE! WHAT

A BRIGHT “I-DEER”

A Gift Subscription To.
. .

THE CAMERON PILOT

Cameron.

Tro:

Order your Gift Subscriptions today by mailing the.

coupon below along with your check or money order to:

THE CAMERON PILOT, P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633 or come by Clipper Office Supply, Schoo! Street,

$16.30 - in Calcasieu &a Cameron Parishes; $17.64 - La. &a
Tex.; $26.00 - Elsewhere in the United States.

|NAM

papne
CITY/STATE/

GIVE USA

CALL...

337-786-8004 or

1-800-256-7323

APT # INFORMATION

t
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Cameron
Outdoors

By LOSTON MCEVERS

DUCK SPLIT TO END
sl A

The first of our duck sea-

son will come to an end on

Sunday, Nov. 30. Duck hunt-

ing so far. has been up and
down and I guess this past
week was the worst. This
colder front should bring
more ducks down, if there&#39;

any to bring down. I realize
we&#39; been hunting with a low
of 70 to 72 degrees at 5 a.m.

each morning. but maybe this
front will bring down a few

more birds. The second split
will start back December 13
and run through January 18.

I was telling my grandson
on a hunt, after he asked me

what were all the large birds
flying. that it was water-

turkeys. but they were not

good to eat and illegal to

shoot. We decided that if we

could kill them. we could have
had enough turkey for

Thanksgiving to feed all
Cameron Parish. as there are

thousands that pass over the
blinds every morning.

Here are some of the hunt-

ing dates to remember for the

next few days.
Nov. 30

-

Duck. coot, and

goose season closes. Blue.

snow and ross goose season

will reopen from Dec. 1, thru

Dec. 12. This is no bag or pos-

ion limit. unplugged guns

may be used as well as elec-
tronic calls. Then all duck

season again. Check

your migratory game bird

regulation orange pamphiect
Remember. if you&#3 going

to shoot pintails. do it now, as

the first 30 d is all you get
for pinta Vhite fronted

geese (specklebelly) ends Nov

30 and starts back up Dec. 13.

(AIL in west zone.)

ove season closed last
Sunday for the second split. It
will reopen for the third split

on Dec. 20 thru Jan. 5.
Deer season in Area 3 will

close Nov 30 for still hunts.
Muzzleloader is Dec. 1-5. Bow

season runs thru Jan. 15.

Either sex days for Cameron
Parish is also over on Nov. 30.

There is still plenty of

hunting in our area to keep
hunters busy, rail, gallinule.
rabbit. squirrel, snipe, quail.

and nutria

as hunters have to

keep busy. We can wait on

ducks for 3 hours. deer 10

hours, and never look back
-

But if our wives are cooking
our favorite game and we

think it’s time to eat, we want

to know what&#39;s taking so long.

NEWS BRIEFS

The 2004 duck stamp will

be the drake hooded mer-

ganser and female mer-

ganser. printed by Jeff

Klinefelter.
The commercial fishing

season for spotted sea trout in

Louisiana waters will remain
closed until Jan. 2. 2004.

reopens and remain open
through official sunset July

31, 2004, or until the quota is

reached

During open season, the

commercial harvest

is

prohib-
ited during the period from

official sunset. on Friday.
through official sunrise on

Mondays. No commercial ha

vest between 10 p.m. and

a.m. anytime
Delta Waterfowl

Foundation received their

first check from the Louisiana
Wildlife and Fisheries

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

* Birthday
&quot;Anniversary

“Promotion

“League
Championship

*Graduation
*New Baby
*Bon Voyage od

*Good Luck
* Engagement
* Wedding
* New Home

Come You ths For Cl.
.

Fo
OF

c.
ny Wed., Nov. 26- 9 p.m. - 1 a.m. HO

— Featuring Music By —
-

Price

includes

Broussard

.

2
Xv 4

Queen Danielle Jenna Broussard,
Sr. Maid

A

Colleen Stringer, Anne Thibodeaux,

Sr. Maid Jr. Maid

Katy Lavergne, Tabitha Nunez,
Jr. MaidJr. Maid

GRAND LAKE High School observed Homecoming Week Nov. 3-7 with special observances each day. A pep rally
was held Friday prior to the Grand Lake-t game. + Q D

bers of the court are pictured above.

Commissioner for the amount

af $100.000. this being the

first installment of a five year

agreement of $500.000. This

money is generated by the

sale of hunting licenses.

FISHING REPORTS

Fishing reports ar few. as

the strong winds has taken
its toll, however some nice

large redfish are bei taken

in the outlet canals and she
lows of the ald river in Grand

Chenier. I do know our

marshes are

fish and the
there. n food is plentiful

TALK AROUND

During the teal season, we

lost quite a few te: liga-
lors. and it&# very dangerous

for the hunting lab
noticed last week some

ducks I thought were dead

and must have been crippled
and got away. Inf one

morning I returned to the

blind. thinking had my

limit. but was two ducks
short. got a chance to kill a

duck, so all needed

as one more bird for the

limit and I noticed there was

an otter heading for that last

gray duck to jump in

beat and shoot in the air.

or would have lost another

us it is some

t You cannot

lose one. not ever to a preda-

DID YA Nu

ay the best

and the blue-

winged teal

is

a bigger duck

than the green-winged teal

Green-winged teal are the

smallest) North Ame

duck. with the females wei

ing as little as 6 ounces

cating

SUNRISE-SUNSET
Fri. Nov. 28 - 6:49 a.m, &

Sat. No 29 - 6:50 a.m. &
5:12 p.m

Sun, Nov. 80 - 6:50 a.m. &

am, &

5:12 p.m
Thurs., Dec. 4 - 6530 a.m

Buster LeBoeuf by Dave

Debbie (Kelley Savoie and

family:

Dupont by T
Savoie and famil

&#39;Relles

Nunez by Dave

(Kelley: Savoie and family

:

Cameron Br

Sweeney
ae

Branch Employ

Prim

Tros

i

Afghans. Enol:

Virginia Dupont

Cameron

Library
News

New Memorial Books

Operation Noble

100 Years of Hunting, Dan

ah and Debbie

Herod The Liacreat.
4

Nolan by Dave and Debbie

Savoie and family:

rdens. Pleased

and Debbie

Gard Herbs.

Christmas With Victoria

Enola Saltzman by
Natior

y

Ou in c

Hibernia

tional Cameron

Rodeo. anny Bay
x by Ren and Joey

Fam Circle Easy
altzman. by

Ti Landscaping With Stone

2 Low Maintenance

Gardening. Howard Liancon

by Mr and Mrs. Dan Dupont

NEW NOVELS

Letter) From Home -

‘olwn G Har Affiire -Dian dons hepherds

Abidin : Jan Karon: Wolves

Of The Calla - Stephen King:
Maggie&#39 Miracle - Karen

sbury: Babylon Rising: -

tan Betrayal -

Robert: Ludlum: By Sorrows

River - Larry MeMurtry:
Christmas. * net

Jacquelyn Mitchard: Love

‘Yoni Morrison: (nce Upon A

Mid-Night: Balance Of Power

Farrah Jouett,

Soph. Maid

Marlene Lavergne, Stephanie Winkles,
Fresh. Maid

Sports Roundup |
Basketball Action

BOYS
Barrentine with 23

and Megan Roberts with 20

Britni Oswalt

their b: a etball season with av

Rutherf added 1 points.

Propan Service

$0 me
yo

For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains

Tanks

Space Heaters

Gas Heaters

Gas Logs

LAKE ARTHUR
BUTANE Co.

(Formerly Gas Appliance)

1227 Ryan St. - Lake CHARLES:

1-800-256-1287

Orn 439-4051

Hwy. 90, Sulphur
527-6391

2004 ENVOY XL

d.. Dec. 3- 6:52 am. &
For The

Record

(200 GM SIERR QUA CA

Atte All Reta

A Metenne spe

hori thes bumper &

The birth announcement

of Heaven Ann Manuel listed

avlor Bonvillian, the correct

name is Kayla Bonvill

Also, Adam, age
Cadiann Manuel, age 4

FESTIVA T-
ORDER YOU 2004 FUR

Photo and

Art-work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

dust in time for Christmas gifting!
Orderin now will assure your size and

style will be ready by December 5 and on

sale thru January 5, ttems will be avail-

able at the Fair Grounds and at Pageant

For 72

Months

te Lieu of Rebate
%

Aes Ail He ory)

AH ANEMIA aut serge

Clipper Office Supply by
4 p.m. Monday or Mail to

P.O. Box 995. Detguincy, La.

70633. Ads must be signed.

Plac A Happy Ad

For As Little As.
.

Programs. The color is royal blue.

Style available include:

Short Sleeve T- Long- T-shirts and Sweat top
Orders may be made for the following items. Please note:

Sweat Tops available only through pre-orders.

OYSTER
INDUSTRY

‘Too ‘G°3,997 a ta rl o Ten loa
4x4

po
aded

200 GM Ex Cab Pi ku

Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way. to send
your best wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Cali or-come by.now and-make someone’s ‘day

= or Tol Free 1-800-256- J

Orders may be placed at.

— Cooxsooks ‘Ats AVAILABLE —

SouTH S CREEN
PRINTING

175-559 or 1-886-223-1 ~ Credit Cards Accepte
116 Cypres St., Cameron.“Bobb & Phylli Doxey, Owners

C

2002 GMC 1/2 Ton HD Crew Cab
power

and other mem-

tilt, crue.
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CLASSIF IEDS ao on ee
made buttons out of dried

gourds or watermelon seeds:
REAL ESTATE RV SALES shoe soles out of rawhide or

FOR SALE: Pats of Oak 2003 CLEARANCE Sale.
Wood out of

|

fish

Grove - Building, Content Largest selection ever of Travel Pont An comb agwed out

led bids Trailer eels on
Of wood The wove clot on

;

Camarpn
sale. Also check out our moto handloo which they sewe

La. 70631. Deadline for bids hames aad mini hom
into shirts. dr es trousers,

On or before 12 noon, Sunday. Bros. RV. Hwy
and coats) Firewood

-

Nov, 30, 2005. 11/27e. DeRidder. La. 1-800--
always in

Cottage lo

reom Ae

Additional

trom rear property
6. R57:

369,900.00 William

GRAND Lake - Restricted Albert. b

after 5 pm1Bi Cire rifts for

pa
settlers retrieved every

that washed upan the be
every tree floating through

Zon sate
the lake, or brought logs from

FOR SALE: Dreamers can- the burned eut sawmill ac

dies. by Heavenly Scents. Sabine
available at Shea Perfection. The Se

166 Charles
St

meron. ny includ Lou

www kitebros.com &
ADORABL COL

atéd oan

phan vere, 1820 sq. ft

2 bath, Big Fi

ting storage
mith proge

1 born Fel

112) MARGARET Lane eee ee

arter 3/1 cotta o pa 18-2 grandmat h
in Grand 1849, Earnest, die young

OCKLET Metal

Slizs

Mar

of

2000 sq. fi mini
and Alonzo, b FebS

ulpbur. Op Mon
5 pm. Sat. 7 am-12 noon. tte n Sept. ib 1k65Moffet Realty.

6 kIne yds S
G a series of

tor Grace

-

5
home or

FOR RENT
- fit Johnsen

0-5 1A pager. 5/15tie QUIET, COMFORT.
ive

me dd sei
NITTICES country living near aluiough, setie’ Asa aQTICES

Lake school. only minutes from fleets of mayer sterm= chi

LADIES. IF You are Ke Charles, Convenic all struck the: Texis coast Ve

descendant of Contederat electri 2 bedroom apartments

|

Nene camipared to the wars: 97

~old ind are interested in For intor Appoint
and servings ment. call V/Stte

.
consider joining AOD

eanna?

rhe Cnited Dnuaghters of the FOR LEA! Three bed GARAGE SALES

Comtederaes Fer more intar room. two bath home. 1d nile PRE-CHRISTMAS SALI
mation send ac self-addressed. cast of Sacred Heart Crtholic 1 Jecemiber GUy
suumiped envelope Me Church, available November Paths Outreach 1

18. Post S500 per month Calk atke This will be

rt oO ang will be tron

p 1030-41 wean Weare baeated at

BS Smiles este

he Sehooi. the

— JOB OPENING —
woah tne pec door

t hatchery iter:

Waterworks District #10, serving the Johnson and amueb. match more Eh

Bayou-Holly Beach area is accepting applications erste T 2

unti! Tues.. Dec. 9, 2003 at 6 p.m. for the position of CAUCE SARE mal

Part-time/relief office administrator-billing clerk. Noveniber 26 20O5. &a

Applicants need to be proficient in general book- ee a

keeping and have basic computer skills. ratt a
Applications may be picked u at the Waterworks euwod

Office in Johnson Bayou tocated at 159 Berwick ——
Road. Johnson Bayou. Louisiana. Monday through ALTERNATOR REPAIR

Friday from B a.m. to 3 p.m NIX ALTERNATORS
Waterworks District #10 is an equal opportunity TO” aeedh eaten

employer and does not discriminate on the basis of lai awe gatls. mite

race, color. age. sex, handicap. national origin or Lracters bate meer. ane

political or religious opinions. UR REEL Bae ~

RUN: Nov. 27 & Dec. 4 (N-57) Uli

LEGAL NOTICE

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

OFFICE OF CONSERVATION

[NJECTION AND MINING DEIV*=&quot;ON

DOCKET NO. IMD 2004-01

Pursuant to the provisions of the laws of the State of Louisiana and

particularly Title 30 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950 as

amended, and the provisions of Statewide Order No. 29-B, notice

is hereby given that the Commissioner of Conservation will con-

duct a hearing at 6:00 p.m., Wednesday, January 14, 2004, in the

Annex Meeting Room at the Cameron Parish Police Jury, 110 Smith

Circle, Cameron, Louisiana.

At such hearing, the C or his i

repr ~

tive. will hear testimony relative to the application of

Environmental Partners, LLC, 1502 West University Avenue,
Lafayette, L isi 7 The fii

v approval from

the Office of Conservation to temporarily store and treat explo-
ration and production waste (E &a P Waste), specifically oil-base

drilling waste (E & P Waste Type O02) by means of low eerthermal desorption ation for oil

mation, and reuse. The facility is located in Section o3o, Townshi
15 South, Range 10 West in Cameron Parish, 501 Gulf Beach Road,

Cameron, Louisiana.

The application is available for inspection by contacting Ms.

Armanda Watson, Office of Conservation, Injection &a Mining

Division, Soc 817 of the LaSalle Building, 617 North 3rd Street,
8

or by the Cameron Parish Police

Jury in cae Louisiana, or the Cameron Parish Library in

Cameron, Louisiana. information may be received by cal ig Ms.

Armanda Watson at 225/342-5515.

All interested persons will be afforded an opportunity to present
data, views or arguments, orally or in writing, at said public hear-

ing. Written comments which will not be presented at the hearing
must be received no tater than 4:30 p.m., Wednesday, January 21,
2004, at the B R Office. C be di dito:

Office of Conservation

injection and Mining Division
P. O. Box 94275

Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-9275

Re: Docket No. IMD 2004-01

‘Commercial: Facility

 Ceeere ree ‘RU Nov. 27; Dec. 4, 11 (N30)

Letter to

the Editor

t to the Editor:
i am writing concerning

the community pro} Coats
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CLASSIFIEDS

Blood drive
6 Beeire pe 30 - Creole

set at Creole

Upcoming blood drives
include Saturday. Nov. 29 at)

|

p—————_—________

Sacred Heart Church. Creole -

Miller Livestock Markets, Inc.
4:30 to 7 p.m. Market Repor

DeQuincy (Saturday) ve 2 Livestock
thanks to Sovth Cameron Receipts: Cattle el,Elementary’s 4-H Club for

—

[Sheep 50 and Go

aki is
j

Ss Dai 5Q--75 per
H Beet irr ~160 perCOhta ‘servi progra

|

HO Rom Gales 125-700 ite . .30-1.
Without their help and sup-

per lb STEER & HEIF CALVES:
4

100-300

port we would not have had

such a great success with the

project
would like to recognize

Cameron Communications for
their involvement. They pro-
moted the project by airing

information on their new dig-
ital television community

information channel and
hecause of this we received

numerous donations to the

priesast. but not least, we

2 to thank Mr. Jerry Wise

ind the staff of the Cameron

Pilot for their support of this

Bulls 63-66 re Ib COW/CALF PAIRS

890 oe ner pat _PREG FES
790

S

it SH & GO 2° 20)

acertHe Caran
‘ttn. Cattie - We will be closed

On behalf of the Cameron eon
Parish District Attorney&# Have a Safe & Happy Holiday!!!

Office. Cameron Parish
School Board Office. Cameron MILLER LIVESTOCK
Parish Sheriffs Department. RESENTS

and the Cameron Parish

Outreach Program, [ would 2 Special Private Horse

» to thank all those who Consignments
made donations of coats. (Quring our regular Horse Sate

windbreakers, and jackets to _FA THE DERIDDER AREA

aide our children and families DeQuincy. LA. Monday. Dec 1s! |
1 they will be greatly These are quality breeding stock

: stinate’ rink SOE
Paint & Quarter Horses with 38HD mone

ADDEECILEE dur ings the com
consignment and 18H in the other All wil |

ing winter months. have tests and papers in order

Nilliam J. Daigle Come jain us tor this very spect

William J Daigle

|

opportunity&#39;t ada Top-Quatin stack t
yo |

ERaeine Vaietim ASS herd or pick up an eatly Christmas

For more information cont
Jim Miller (237) 78m 2995 (Oe:

357) 515-6aae (Cot ‘

ws Danny Allen (297! 462.9087 Atte: 2

ny

Pat’s of Oak Grove

For Sale

Building, Contents, &a Land

Make great fishing or hunting club for group.

Submit sealed bids to:

P. O. Box 277

Cameron, LA 70631

Deadline for bids on or betore

Sunday, Nov. 30, 2003, 12 noon.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Cameron Parish Waterworks Dist. #2

has prepared a budget for fiscal year
2004. The budget is available for

inspection at the Waterworks Office. A

public hearing will be held on

Wednesday, Dec. 10, 2003 at 7:00 p.m.

to discuss and approve the 2004 bud-

get. RUN Woy

DEMOLITION CONTRACTOR

The Cameron Parish Police Jury is

receiving sealed bids for the demoli-

tion and removal of condemned struc-

tures and clean-up of overgrown lots

in different locations of the Parish.

To obtain a bid sheet, you may con-

tact the Cameron Parish Police Jury
Office at 110 Smith Circle/P.O. Box

1280, Cameron, LA 70631 or call (337)
775-5718 ext. 111. Sealed bids must be

received by 2:00 p.m. on Monday,
December 8, 2003. “SEALED BiD”

must be marked on the outside of the

envelope. ¥

RUN: Nov. 20, 27 & Dec. 4 (N-44)

Vake Advantage Of This Great Offer

60 Mo,

Mo...
a

36 Months!!OQ Interest For

4.99%
On All LongAgribusiness and

Banat

ss

Farm Trac lines @Lone/ 1eSS

Rockwoo Tractor Sales & Service, Inc.
409-786-1411

6100 Nz Bey
40:

10 65 mile ‘N 105 from 1H 10) © Vee Texa 77.662
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Creole

ALF PAIRS

cr TEST

AL NOTI
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

©

proposals for the con-

struction of the following project
will be received by the Cameron

ie randiake
Community. LA 70630 (337-598-

39)

Project Number: 2003-15
Refurbishing Existing Water

Well in the Sweetlake Water
System

Bids must be submitted on the

prescribed form. All blank spaces
for bid prices must be filled in.

using ink and in both words and

figures, with the unit price for the
item or the lump sum for which
the bid is made. The bidder shall

provide all infarmation indicated
n the attached Failure to

provide the information indicated

constitutes an informality in the

proposal, rendering it subject to

rejecti by the owner:

bids must be submitted inseal envelopes bearing on the

outside the name of the project on

which the proposal is submitted, If
forwarded by mail. the sealed

envelope containing the proposal
and marked as directed above,

must be enclosed in another enve-

lope addressed as specified in the

proposal form, and preferably sent

by registe mail.
the purpose of awar the

prod of the approximate quan-
cach item ahow in the

proposal by their respective unit

prices will be considered the
amount of the bid on each item

The correct summation of these

praducts will be the amount bid on

worl

Proposal forms will not be

issued later than 24 haurs prior te

the hour and date set for receiving

proposals.
Full information and proposal

forms are available at the affice
Lonnie G. Harper & Associates,

Inc... Post Office
Chenier. Louisia’

3b.

mitted an proposal forms provided
be the enginee Offieial aetien wihe at

Cameron

and Fire

reserves

Protection

i right: to

any or all the propos and

Wai any antarmahties:

meron Parish Waterwork=dij Fite Pretocuon Diste

zh

NOTICE OF BID

Parish School

sing for bids for

thy hour of

December 8.
11:00 a.m on Monday.

2003 on th followi5 Thoma:

yay en 9 a aa eaeiela
had trar an

Un
#OGS Carpenter

body with 9.0 diesel engine

ie HOGAN «TS Carpenter
hady with 9.0 diesel engine

Bus #665 1985 Carpenter
bedy with 9.0 diesel engine

Bus #6642 B Curintbady with 9.0 di ©

us #0464 1991
bady with

7.3

diesel enj

‘All bus engines we

annen
Tansi

pente parto the June advisory on defective

buses and must have
when sold. If

noone bus.
is

mepar bid, Check

amount of

order

will be returned so please include
money Unsuccessful bids

inside bid

all Hon

Supervisor. ¢

f t 14 with any ques:
Me

The Burd reserser he

ht to reject an and all bids sub-

mitted

Cameron Pari School Bosra

s/Douglas ChaneboUGLa ceCHANSUPERINTENDEN&quot;
RUN Nov 20,35 Deo Na!

OTICE TO BIDDERS
ued bids will be opened and

read by the Purchasing
the Louisiana

ultural Finanec Authority
825 Florida Blvd., Suite

1221. Baton Rauge. LA. Thursday.
mber 15, 2008 at 9-00 a.m. for

‘AlIG5/3.4.2 - LACAS-
SINE SYRUP PLANT

The Louisiana Agricult
nee Authority (LA

ing a Request for Pro
te all qualified compani far

EOT

i
ND

ENGINEERING

|

FOR THE
LAC. ASSI SYRUP PLANT.

il be Lacassine,

jana,
Jefferso Davis Pariah

The Request for Proposal pro-
vides a gene jescription of the

Project was well instructioi

far Submitting propos
his anne

commit the Lou

Finance Author!

award a contract

incurred in the preparation of pro-
LAFA reserves the right te

or reject,
all

to

ment. Any eentract award shall
le based upon the proposal most

advantageous to the state, cost

and: other factors considered. All

contracts are subject to the avail-

ability of fands

No bids will be received after

all bids an ‘t Waive any inf
ities. information can

internet. ‘at
s

www. ridatarat us or apeclf

tions can be obtained from Hilary

Flori Blvd..

&#BECEMBE 15, 20 at 9:0 a.m.
HILARY STEPHENSON

LOUISIANA AGRICULTURE
ITYFINANCE AUTHOR!

RUN: Nov. 20. 27

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened and

publicly rea by the Purchasing
Section the LouisianaAgncultu Finance Authority
‘LAFA), 5825 Florida Blvd.. Suite

1221. Baton Rouge. LA. Thursday.
December 11, 2003 at 2:00 p.m. for

the following:
LAFAL165/1011__-

SINE SYRUP PLANT
The Louisiana Agriculture

Finance Authority (LAFA! is issu-

ing a Request for Proposal \RFP&#39
to all qualified companies for a

LACAS-

proposal for ASTEAM GENERAT.
ING UNTT WITH ‘ACCESSORIE

LISTED IN SPECIFICATIONS
FOR THE LACASSINE SYRUP

PLANT. Location will be

Louisiana, Jefferson

The Request for Proposal pro-
vides a general description of the

Project. was well as instructions

for submitting proposal
This announcement does not

commit the Louisiana Agriculture
Finance Authority ‘LAFA: to

award a contract orto pa an cost

ine! ure in the preparatio of pro-

posals. LAFA reserves the right toRec oF reject. in whole or. in

proposals submitted

cancel announce-

ny contract awarded shall

be based
Upo th proposal moxt

advantag ate. cost

and other factor considered All
contracts are subject te the sei

ability of funds.

bids will be ree

the date and hour spe The

right in reserved to re, y and

all bids and to waive any informal

ities Additional intormauan

on th internet

hstate lic us specificatiens
can be obtained tra
Stephensnn, 8825 FloriBaton Rouge

the hours of

caved after

pm BIDS

DECEMBER L,
STEPHE:

ANA AGRI ULTURF

N

G0 at 200 pm
oN

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed Inds will be opened and

publicly read by the Purchasing,
lion at the Louisiana

ral Finance Authority
AFA:

5825 Florida Blvd Suite

1321. Baton Rou L Thursdas

December 11 200: at 10-000 sm

for th following
LAFAL165/0201_-

SINE SYRUP PLANT
The Louisians

Finance Authority

LACAS-

Agricultur
F

SpECTEICA FC

LACASSINE SYRUP PL

Location will be Lac
Louisiana, Jefferson Davis Par

The Requ »posal pro-
vides a general description of the

Project: was well as instruction=

for submitting proposal
Th announcement docs not

commit the Lousiana Agriculture
Finance Authority *LAFA: to

award ntact or te pay any cc

incurred im the preparation of pro-
als. LAFA reserves the right to

Aeeept. or reject, in whole or in

part, all proposals submitted
and/or to cancel this announce:

ment. Any contract awarded xb

be Baaedd pin t pripe ret

advantageous to th
an orh ferns ennty

subject te the avail

ability a fun
bids will be recenwed after

the date and hour specified The

right is reserved to reject any and

all bids and te waive any inform:

tues. Additional information i

available oon the

www at Ault hau
i

pan
BID OP

DECEMBER 11. 2003 at 10:00

am

IGA Sterne
LOUI

o LTURE

TO BIUD
‘

= will be opened and

public pen b the Purcha
Seets of the suisiana

Mer ara Finance Authority

LAFA:, 5825 Florida Blvd. Suite

1221. Baton Roug LA, Thursdays,
December 2003 at 11:00 a.m

fur the following
LAFAI165/1202 - LACAS-

SINE SYRUP PLAThe Louis Agriculture
Finance Authority (LAPA in issu:

a Request Proposal (R F
a qualifi compani foi

for, COUNTERFL
faveta ine TOW “OR THE

LACASSINE SYRUP PLANT.
will be Lacassine.

Davis Parish
he Request for Proposal pro-

vides a general jon. of the

Project well as instructions

for submitting proposal
This announcement does not

commit the Louisiana Agriculture
Pinar Authority (LAFA) to

uward a contract or

to

pay any cost

incurred in the preparation of pro-
LAFA reserves the right to

reject. in whole or in

proposals submitted
to cancel this annuunce-

ment. Any contract awarded shall
be based upon the proposal most

sdvantoge to. the state, cost

er factors considered. All

tracts are subje to the avail-
A abili of funds. =

sids wil be received ‘after

tb date and hou aPR The

ight is reserved to reject any and
all bids and to waive any informal-

ities. Additio information is

© internet at

www.ldaf-: sats Ja.us

Stephen 5825 Flerida Blvd.
Baton Rou Louisiana between

m hours o 7:30. m._and 3:00
BIDS OPE Thursday.DECE 15, 2003 at 11:00

HILAR STEPHENSON
LOUISIANA

——

AGRICULTURE
FINANCE Al THORRUD

ameron ParishWaterers Diners S610 met in

Sessi on

|

Tuesd03 at 6.15 pm
the Johnson “Bav Waterwor
Office in the village of Johnson

Bayou, Louisia Members
Present were Mr. J. P Constance,

Mr. Nathan Griffith. Mrs. Connie
Trahan and Mr Jessie Simon, JMembers absent were Mr 1

Badon, Guest attending were
w

Lonnie Harper and Mrs Carolyn

Harper.
It was moved by Mr

seconded by Mr,
carried to

order.
Tt was moved by Mr.

seconded.
by

Constanee. and

carried that the minutes be read
and accepted

t was moved by Mr. Simon

seconded hy Constance and

carned to approv the bills as

paid

Griffith,
Constance. and

call the meeting te

Siman

Mr. Lonnie Harpe
portion of the anal he is

ducting on the projet. He

will continue te work on the studs

and present findings at a future

presented

contract with
Phoonis tors was discussed

The District Attornes looked over

ni SAR and found that

aph stating that WWelo
Ra th final approval ot all anstal

lations should be added Tt was

moved by Mrs) Trahan. seconded

by Mr Constance and

contact Mr PM

him know that the

sign the contract it the

paragraph were added

arch Went inte executive

session to discuss leg:
The board went back inte regu

Jay session

he temporary hydrant meter

policy was rewiewed and
a

with at first trom Mr
second trom Mr Constance sind

carried With exception te parish
employees once thes are praperls
trained

Tt was moved by Mr
seconded by Mr Constane

emphaces Mark

tung and Gary Badon 6 hours tor

eut at the ordinary overtime

being be turther bust

uss. on a mation by Mr
hy Mr

thd carried the meet:

will be held on December 4

A GS pan at the Waterwork=

office
Appr isaplincnenl

Nathan Grtni Chairman

Auiest

24) P Constance
J_P constane

RUNS Now

AL NOvl

te advise
Parish  

LL meeting

nd yranProject Number

Distribution Imp
dlike Ave

pureaant (die

certain contract. between FD

Contractur, Inc and said

farish Waterworks

Noo Ll under File .

2
tn the Book

unde
003.

hy person or persons
ums arising out of the furt

tf Lab supplies.” mats

truction of the sid

fork chaul file s claim seat

the Clerk of Court o Cameron

Pansh. Loweiina on or

forts five (450 days after the firs

Hheation hereof allan the man
= prescribed by hos

elapse of sad time. the

Cameron Parish

|

Watervork~

District Noo 17 wall pay
due in the absenee of

claims or hens

ae
27. Dee 4.1L Is.

wa NAT

Re y Meeung
Board of Commissioners of the

Hackberry Recreation District

Oe 20, ZO03

The regular meeting
Poof Commissioner:

h it he Hackbe Reer

&

6.00 pm
Monda October P2 20

Present Carer

Devall, Jr. and

Kenny Welch, and

Gues None
The meeting alled ts

order by the ch

board. Renny Welc
lowing business wo

Th minutes of

mecting ‘of September
were r

15. 2003

and motion was made

c ic Hewitt
¢ Hatte

Si

accept the minutes
tion wan

fade u Cliritit
Silver. seconded by Mic!

Devall. Jr. and carmed to Nec
the financ statements,

siness of the meeting com-

plete motion was made by Blane

Buford. seconded by.
Hewitt, and carried tw adjourn the

seconded) by

a carried to

©

-meeting
APPROVED

/siKenny Welch

.

CHAIRMAN

ATTEST:
5

/s/Dwayne Sanne -

SECT/TREAS :

RUN iS Nov. 27& N 48
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Cameron Parish Drainage
District #9

Minute:
October 29.

Hackberry Recreation Center

Administrative

Raymond Hicks ‘President
calls meeting to orden Members

Present - Scott Benoit. Reuben
LaBauve Members absent - Bill

Alex Seay, Gu: ate

approve minutes of

ng as prepared
Benoit: seconded motion Motion
carried unanimousiy

Treasurers Report
887.492 94 - Checking Account

$200,000.00 - CDs
R LaBauve motioned to

approve treasurers report as read
S Benoit seconded motion The

Motion carned unanimously
Busine=~

1! Proposed wor

under reviewed. T:

is compl
Proy

on HWY
pled antil work

on Mustang: Circle

t

Alternate dramage ditch te

relieve some of th drainage

through main ditch on Meyers
ry a were reopen

Ditch elevation levels for

Old To
n Rd

4 issues from 261

B89 Meyers Rd

image concern on Delta

targieretrons countrys diteh off ot

Oak Las te be cleaned out in the

near future by contract:

S) Use at Flow

Valves hy Red Valve

9) Use of Contractar te spray

age ditches

© Business

Corals) pedi

discusse o Bause muds

motion te pee yppheation oSHeryulecount thigmietanty,
oT

h

lex Cheek

&lt;lrs

were

tor appre
Miedo motian te pay The rs eices

So Renent seconded the metien

Them mead unanimoaisis

reviewed Culvert

ppheatons S Benet metoened t

presente

remade bs

the RoLaBine seconds

the . The motion carried

anvnraicusls

Ads dlorem tax renewal wos

discussed Punish

wut the

Adinist rater

renew a deca

WeOMENT piestang cme

hee a 195

i Tabled ciated exe

Hunn prsebie
Gull Wass

Contact with the

invelted has heen

ting int

2
wiget imendment

wae discussed S Benet metioned

tee el

ining bile

cressover cul

#135 stm Garay Rel

assed O Base

Pte lower culvert t pre

sade tor better dran trom the

v id ty the

svcunde

carrie farnard

8 Tnstallaten ot

culverts on Delta Ebr

Renan

culverts rronaete

drags toon tap Sia ps ot

res te the seuth

onded the motion

carried unanimously

Drainage tor Reund Tree

Lin Was discussed) Drarmage ditet:

crass oer

North oo Gerald) LaBewe and

cas needs te Be ad

Hnext meeting
Calvert silting. pr a

Dugas Rd Wo Ha ve
n

was discusscd

meenns
TZ) Driunage ditches running

south of Like Breeze buck t the

Tabled unti mest

open te allow tide water

Teontrude ares to see uf

am pate th cats 8. Benert »

pnded the motion Me pocsarried

unanuneus

With ne Murt new pH
presented. the :

sidiourned
ihutes prepared co

by Seo Benet. Se

Raynio Heke. Pres

Seat Bei

RUN Novemt

session

2003 at-7 OO.

pam. inthe board room located at

126 Ann Street, in the village of

Cameron, Louisian

Members
pre

were d ©

Murphy Duhon. Vergs
Hebert, Bobby Doxey, and ‘Tanumy

Peshoft

Absent: Ronald Janu
Chris Hebe

Guests R

Jim Fields
President J. Murphysdalle the meeting uy ardes

The minutes for the
months meeting were appr

read
On « metion by

and seconded by
and carried that

statements be
sented

nx motion by Vergy
and seconded b

ndy

Rerehle and

ceepted

|

as pre

Hebert
jobby D loxey and

ber Si
a, Motion. by: Ver rey Hebert

and seconded by Paul Dob and

checarried that the boar
|

hire

eerri that the bill for the month

and Associates to perform an

inspecti of the water tower and

recommendations on themi

re nat needed

na motion by Ve Hebert

an seconded by Paul Duhen and

ular meeting

7

003

On a motio b Bobb Doxes

an seconded

on Fridays

On a mation by Bobby Doxey

and seconded by Vergy Hebert and

carried that th peing ne further

business that necting shind

adjourned

disconne

&lt; © Murphs
JOC Murphys. President

Cameron Parish WW

PROCEEDING

Cameron Parish Seli

Cameron, Louris

964- USF”
the cons

Board

the praces~ of

mrowided ote

M Has ertey Ah

Vr ty Mrs Nien

Obie neste oot M MM

Presie

Dot Theriet

P Howerton

Rachel Abscis

Non

On motion at Mr

seconded by Mrs

Committee

me

ended by Mr San

Minter appresed the

trom the Qatober Tt

as printed

Tassertien

Nbadie. th

Approved the

ton of

minutes

2008 meetin

On mouen lot Ma Hewerter

seconded by Mr Thertet. the

Committes recemed the tn.

report and resiewed billy tor pas

ment

On motion ot Mr

seconded by M

Tie, catia detent (ERE tat

2002 Ting 200&quo

hie WAU ast S Howerter

seconded bx Mr Sanner the

Commuter adieairned
APPROVED Citron

President

ATT

Mere

PPST Deo his Chane

PROCEEDINGS

How ins many

here present Civten Wren

Prostdent, Lester MeByer-. Dy

Thee Dias e yer Tat

Lawerten, Mousa an a

Abadie Absent Nove

The B Hemet

iment trom Cy nc Sellers re irdin

As eX presse
te prevent

en the: Bosribs

is recorded as tetbew s

ry Thera

MeEvers Mr Morris. My

Mr Hoscerten, Ma

Abadi

On meuen ot Byers

Theriot. the

returned tec regular sesenets

tecepted the report a

Prospective: Utyzation sin iss

Taesetae uedins

parental cancers

On motion at Mar Howerton

Tredaan, the

seconded by

teva

hainetion oF Mes. Aber

ended by Mi Trahan. t

uranted permission to sell

sehool dayees that diave

remow me the fleet and cone

ered surplus
nomen

seconded bs

Board

repent as discussed in the

Committe Meetin,

On motion of

ended by Mir Hasserton. the Bosird

(pproved pasment af alin a= b-

cussed un the Finance Comeortter

Mectng
On motion of Ma San

onded Li Howerten

recenved comiumenits fran M
Merchant. CAB President

On mieten ot Mie Hayscrton

seconded by Me Nbecdar the

Board personnel iene

Sannen see

wee

Hick

us follows

Appena nt Brendes Hants

alison Bawen

Canweror

J motion ofaad by}
Sanner s

te Borel

pphreataon:
HOUT Ot STS.GRT ste

te Dey

tian for Sch

bonstrns

aS boud

On mouen of Mr Hewerton

vonded by Abadie. the

Superinte
On motion a Mrs

ended by Mr

re regarding Uae

Community

ved a reps

uperintendent =

Mecting
Ou motte ol Ma Howerton

f the

a

re a

affirmed Mr Marva

uthorizcd te sae

On motion of Max Theriot,

steonded by Mr

Board tccepte the

Superintendent&#3 recommendation

vo. p av 14th:chieck in the amount

o employe
‘ed as so Nove mber

yt

Mikyer M ste Mn

PrN BLY

AME NON

Rokhy

Avs M
‘ wy MIR OS

oul Her by

le

P\NRISH

ean a m bended

yes ti
Pep MEE

Ihert .

Lee

Ndepe hat

held

Toles a ot rise

Apt winsires

rode T et

weal be i
.

.

‘ n Port DN dad

boNobo Tele dre

Oe
b Basirenmental darre +

trueron Phartate

SOU baton Eneres Shc

Tiss, Rew

South

pen t hron

aes

Br renin

Bejouperiene

Cathe

ot chal

t Mackb roel

bite) re Bs

Bets ate Taage tte

it

WEOAKE ABEL ENC othe

24) Marshal St oumeron. LA

vad

The Varwts Shop
Void Wardetie Push

Than ut Oppsation stated be

Hh Stn. in heard.anes

KS Vink 26

N ef Meow

NOTH
CAMERON

WORKS

equipment
Thems minst be

days after

obtained by
Cameron Pari

Waterworks Distriet No TOF

at, 132 Raym Richard
ol Laux by “calli
oe A718 bel Sam and

woe by

RUN No 27. Deeias a 2 5



Hackberry
High School

The Hackberry High
School honor roll for the sec-

ond six weeks period has been
announced as follows:

Grade 2 - Brett Bird™.
Vonallen Cormier, Kennedy
Darbonne*, McKay Debarge”.
Samuel Ducote, Anais
LaFleur*, Johnathan Landr:

Brent LeBleu*, Torey Littl:
Bryson Parker,  Tiffa
Raymond“. Codie Reon

Destiny Simon™, Ricky Smith.
Laci Stansel™. Mattie Stine“,
Joseph omas. William
Toups. Jolie Trahan”

rade 3 - teln Ancelet*
Kayla Batcheller™. Tate

Buford*. justin Kelly.
Samantha Little. Dalton

Nunez, Madison Shove. Colyn
Walding.

Grade 4 - Miehael Ancelet,
Thomas Ducote. Meagan
Johnson*, Holley Landry.

Lesley Sanner., Torri Stansel.
Grade 5 - Erica Duhon.

Jenna Granger, Devan
LaBove, Colton Sanner*.

rade 6 - Alex Backlund
Drew Beard. Trace Buford
Garrett Guidry. Sean Hicks.
Meghan

_

Shipp. Megan
Spicer™.

Grad 7 - Kevin Alford.
Lauren Broussard. Kelsey
Helmer~. Kaitlyn Hicks.
Lauren Johnson’. Jacob

Poole. Lori Shove.
Grade § - Aaron LaBove.

Jacob LeJuine. Joseph

Birth is

announced
HEAVEN ANN MANU
Mr. and Mrs. Abe: Melissa

Manuel Jr of Creole

announce the birth of their

sixth child. Heaven Ann. Nov
14. at Lake Charles Memorial

Hospital. She weighed 6 Ibs.

oz

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Carl ‘Bubba&gt; Trahan of
Creole and) Mrs. Dorothy
Manuel of Milton. Tenn and

the late Abe Manuel $1
The couple&#3 other ehilet

or Manuel. 11. a

Tae d ae
Cadiann Manuel. 4Adam.

LeJuine.
Grade 9 - Erica Austin,

Tabitha
Fontain,

Carolyn
Thomas.

Haley Wright.
Grade 10 - Joshua Christy.

Kristin
John Hebert. Natasha Hicks.
Nick Moore, Kevin Orgeron*.

Ashley Toups.
Grade 9 - Sara Taylor.
Grade 10 - Paige Fontenot,

Christopher Monceaux, Adam
Precht, Amanda Stout.

Grade 11 - Ashley
Broussard, Katy Lavergne,

Tabitha Nunez. David Reed.
Matthew Reon, Alex Vinson.

Grade_12 - Violet Amy,

Deville. Carly
Gallegos.

Rose, Brittany
Nicholas Wolfe.

Darra East. Morgan Hicks. Jenna Broussard, Justin
Ry McChesney, Mandy Girlinghouse.

Michalko*. Jay Sanner, Jena
Sanner, Sarah White HON ROLL

Grade 11 - Jarin Brown™.
.

Grade Dylan
Wiley Clement, Nathan Champion. Land Siok,
Hebert, Caleb Hicks. Louis Brett Pickett. Emily Poole.
Johnson. Hillary LaBove*. Erin Precht. Randy Schiele.

Desi Picou. Grade 2 - Jade Bollich.
Grade 12 - Amanda’ Megan Fruge. Tristan

Abshire™, Ashley Austin”. Musser. Jarrett’ Nunez. Kellie
Tobie Devall* Colleen Theriot, Vicrtoria Thomas.

Doucette*. Brennan Duhon, Grade 3 - Katelyn
Crystal Fountain, Chase Babineaux. Robert  Ezell.
Hicks, Be Hicks. Glenn avid Fruge. Keziah
LeBlanc,’ Edit Leonards“. Gaspard. Paige Landreneau.

Lindses ire” Railey Martin, Darbi Montie.
Morgan. Marlie Mudd. Harper Musser.
Malorie Wyatt Pearce. Edward
Simon”. Brett Stansel”. Sean Pickett. Savannah Quinn.
Vincent.

~ Denotes all A&#

Grand Lake

High
Grand

honor roll and banner roll for
the past six weeks were: Eas

BANNER ROLL
Grade

Lance Thomas, Cody Trahan.
Karissa Trahan. Katelyn
Vincent.

Grade 4 - Chanler Borel.
Jillian Derouen. Kelsey
Ellender, Chelsea Guidry, Rex

Jones, Kory Langley, Colleen
Manuel, Morning Richard.

Hanna Savoie. Taylor Stutes.
Shelby Thomas

Grade 5 - Kristi Breaux.
Conner. Patrick

Lancaster, Katherine Ledoux.
Julia Quinn. Austin Ryder.

School
ake High School

- Cloie Brou:

Cortney Delaney, Kathe ave S :
Deshotel, Alexis Dixon. Tyler gaulo Smith. |

Justin

Fitkin, “Mary Gospodarek, Grade 6 - Remington
Jacob’ Granger, Audrey Gaspard. re
Harris, Destiny Kebodeaux. Lantireawa Samuel

Lynsey Mhire. Ashlyn Miller. Smith. Lakesn
Savannah

|

Ps Stephen
ee Cannon Cant

Poole. Brycen Savoie, Samuel Kode Wille.
Vincent
Kennedy Wi

Grade
Callie Brew

Kirstvn

=

Mz

Grade
Emileigh
Demary. Rebeces

William-.
il

stin Aguillard,
ard, SamuelBellon, hac

Johnston, Dakota

—

Jones.
larceaux Samantha Williams

Devin Wick G s - John Guidry.
liex Conner Hebert. Rachel

Creel dustin Jones. C’Rissit Morales, Molly
Dupont i

:

.

Amber Tavlor
an Fontenot, Alexandra 9 - Stephanie

Kennedy. Juhanne Lannin.  Cherau Jacob” Conner
Andrew Richard Kory Dahlen. Melisa Dawsey.

Girlinghous
de

Megan Pool
Grade

B &amp;

Fontenot.

- Devon Duhon

Revin Delaney,
Heather

Wesles Doxey, Robert Duhon.
Sarah Lonthier Jordan

Pree.
=

abeth Rean
2 K€

_

10 PEST iMat
- Evan Gundry Bryoesu wellie Garven,

‘ atthe Culiman Jason
s Samantha Poole Garlinghous Marilene

Lavergne, David Romero.
Grade 11 - James Carroll,

Heather LeBoeuf, Jessica

Sovereign.
Grade 19 Morgan

Abshire, David Breland,
Danielle Broussard. Curtis
Manuel, Marcus Nugent.
Colleen Stringer, Anne
Thibodeaux.

Cameron

Elementary
Mr. Carol Wainwright.

principal at Cameron

Elementary announces the
Honor &a Banner Roll for the

2nd Six Weeks ending
November 6. 2003

First Grade Honor Roll

Corey Bourgeois. Collin
Brown, Sadie DeBarge.
Kayleigh Fuselier. Hunter
Sorrells. Shaleshea Jones.

Arial Mathis. Alvissa McGee.
Joshua Trahan

irst Grade Banner Roll:
Madison Bonsall Josei
Castillo, Brianna Fountain.

Kimberly Gordon. Alec

January, Steven LaSalle.
Sheridan Smith. Demi White

Second Grade Honor Roll:
Calab Authement: Troy
Eaves. annah Gibbs,
Morgan Hardie. Jade Nunez.
Darian ‘icou. Lanex
Primeaux, Jeffrey Racca

Second Grade Banner Roll
Chance Coulombe. Emily
Lamb. Henry McCall. Cody
Morvant

Third Grade Honor Roll

Ashlex Delcambre. Marcus

Doxey. Karlee Primeaux.
Jonathon Smelley, DeVaughn

Thompson. Kara Wigley
Third Grade Banner Roll

Kent Doxey, Shawnda Guidry.
Christopher Guillot. Alayna
Trahan.

Fourth Grade Honor Rolt
Richard Bowers.. Donovan

Darbs. Breann DeBarge. Dina
Mend. Andrew Mudd. Raj
Patel. Sabrina Peshoff. Tyle

Richard Jordan  Sturlese,
Paige Trahan

Fourth Grade Banner Rolt
Heather Wittman

Fifth Grade Honor Roll
mistin Broussard. Jadati

Primeaux. Darvan Richard
Fitth ade Banner Roll

ne Delafosse, Kelly Guidry
or Rhodes

xth de Honor Roll
Malls lexander. Alen:
Bonsall, Jole Boudreaux.

Kerri Cooke. Katelyn Horn
De: Mur Ross Rowland.

Travis Trahar Hallie
Whittington, Meagan Wigles

DYNEGY MIDSTREAM SERVICES, LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
AND

DYNEGY NGL PIPELINE COMPANY
NATURAL GAS LIQUIDS

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Parishes in Southwest Louisiana
Acadia, Calcasieu, Cameron &

Jefferson Davis

Counties in Texas
Chambers. Hardin, Jefferson,

Liberty & Orange

mark

PIPELI

Dynegy Midstream Services. Limited Partnership (‘Dynegy’) ,

tor of pipelines that transport Gas/Natural
Liquids (HVL’s) and/or liquid products in the states of Louisiana and Texas.

INE SAFETY

is the opera-
Gas Liquids/Highly Volatile

For your personal protection. and for the protection of our pipelines to
ensure continuous operation. please follow these safety procedures.

EVACUATIONS: Contact Dynegy 48 hours prior to any exca-

vation. construction or similar activity occurring in or near the
area of Dynegy&#3 pipelines. Line markers and signs generally

the approximate
However, personnel are available to locate and mark exact
locations and help work activities to ensure public safety, min-

imize impacts and mitigate interference to service.

pipeline location service is free of charge.

location of Dynegy’s pipelines.

Dynegy

EMERGENCY TELEPHONE NUMBERS ARE LISTED ON AERIAL MARKERS &amp; SIGNS.

FOR PIPELINE LOCATION AND EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE,
PLEASE CALL

1-800-4TEXLOU / 1-800-483-9583 (24 Hours)
(337) 76: i2-4833 (Day Only)

EMERGENCIES:

Systems:

If you notice pressure escaping or a vapor cloud escap-
ing from a Dynegy pipeline, or fire nearby:
* Do not enter or pass through the product vapor cloud
* Evacuate the area immediately. Do not attempt to correct the problem
° Notify local law enforcement agencies, the fire department and Dynegy
* Do not return to the area. and help keep others from the area

Dynegy Midstream Services, Limited Partnership and Dynegy NGL
Pipeline Company are members of the following One-Call Locate

Louisiana One Call

1-800-272-3020

Lone Star Notification
1-800-669-8344

Dynegy Midstream Services, LP.
1399 Davison ‘Road

Sulphur, LA 70665 .

SAFETY IS OUR PRIMARY CONCERN

DYNEGY

Sixth Grade Banner Rall
None

Seventh Grade Honor Rol!
Lakasha ren

5

ade BannerSeventh

Roll. None

S. Cameron

Elementary
Barry \ Richard.

Principal at South Cameron

Elementary School
announces the honor, banner

rol and most impraved stu-

dents for the second six-

weeks

BANNER ROLL

Anthony Baceigalopi.
annah Baccigulopi.

William Barrios. Jensen
Bertrand. Trevor Bertrand.

Andrew Bonsall, Halie Booth

Joseph Broussard. Aimie
Tre Cormier. Annahs
Tyler Daigle. Halex

.

Tianna Dunaway.Collie Dupont, “Corbet
Dupunt.

Dupre. Hannah

y.
Amber Guilbeau.

Alysha Hackler, Adam Jones,
Alex Jones. LaBove,

Dear Business Owner.

with its nghtful owners

returned to our citizens.

important program

Linlee LaLande, Joby Landry,
Kerrigan Meaux, Dalynn

ire, Blayne Miller, Jade
Miller, Luke Miller,

ler Nunez, Logan
Primeaux. Becka’ Richard.
Brett Richard, Cami Richard.
Devon Richard, Kobi Richard.

Jonathon Richards, Caitlin
Theriot, Jarrett Thibodeaux,
Joshua Wicke.

HONOR ROLL
Matthew Baccigalopi.

Mary Bell. Clodia Booth.
Hallie Boudreaux. Kimily
Bourriaque. rooklyn
Broussard. Logan Broussard.
Hunter Canik, Laikin Canik.

Lexie Canik. Lauren Carter.
Rebecca Champion. Jimmie
Clark. Kayla Cockrell.

Haylee Conner,
Conner. Tyler Conner,
Davidson.

Baylie Duhon.
Fountain.

Myli Hay. Kristen Hebert.
Bryce LaBove. Lakin LaBove.
Paige l.aComb.

Channing LaLande.
Gabriel LaLande. dacob

Landry. Brandon LeBoeuf.

Larry LeDoux. Sierra
LeJeune. Blair Little. Javen
Little. Kyle Little. Haley
MeCall. Joseph McEve

Rufus McEvers. Callie Mhire.
Abby Miller. Corey Miller.

Gilberto Morales. Kelsey
Mudd. Chelsea Nunez.

Dalton Portie. Shelby
Primeaux. Jonathan Quinn.

Kathryn Reina. Bailey
Richard. Brayden Romero.

Haylee Savoie.
Ty

Savoie.
Haydon Sturlese. Autumn
Swire,

Jaron
Theriot,

McKavla
Joshua Hackier.

Theriot.
Lancy Theriot.

Theriot. Brendan
Carl Trahan, Janice

Chantel Vize.
Amanda Wicke. Davonte
Williams. Shelbys: Walte

Jason

MOST IMPROVED
Blanin Este.

|

Svdnee
McCall. 3 Swire. Joby
Landy Dockins.

Carl Trahan. a Conner.
Clodia Booth.

|

Brayden
Romero. Raleigh Primeéaux.
Joshua Hackler.

|

Jarret
Richard. Bailey D Richard.
Luiken Canik Tony

Baceigalapi Shyron

Broussard

Ss. Cameron

High School
The South Cameron High

Flanor Roll for the and) SiN

weeks is as follows

Grade
Abrahamsen.

a

Blair Belanger
Amanda Benoit, Raley
Boudoin, Duston Boudreaux.

Lor doulli Daniel DuprR Foun

He Rev Li

Chea diele, Coli Nune
Erika Pickett, Danicl

Roberson, Kami Savoie.

n Trahan

~

Thomas
Iyndi Vincent.

m Vo,
~ 9 - Noah Abshire.
Chadrick

—

Andrev
Voneata Benson. Bare

ercier, Dixie Desonier.
on Doxes. Jill Duddleston,

lis Duhon, Jennifer Duhon.
Kaysha Fontenot, Amanda
Hackler. Jaclyn Higgins
Jordan Tstur Patience

January, *Chelsi King, *Deil

LaLande, Brittany LeBlanc,
Dylan Leidig, Rose Martel,

Marcus Mudd, Shylyn Nunez,
Mary Jo Portie, *Katlyn

Rein Jacob Trahan, Travis
Trem Ami Vincent.

*Katherin Wicke.
Grade 10 - Theresa

Baccigalopi, *D’&#39;Na Desonier.
ia Hay, Mercedes Lassien.

Christian. McCall, _*Pauil

Nguyen, Kelli Styron, Lauren
Theriot. “Meagan Trahan.

“Bart

|

Vidrine, Melaina
Welch, Callie Willis.

Grade 11 - *Ronald Aplin.
Toni Boudoin, Kendall

Broussard. John Paul

Delauney. Stephen
Domangue. Kinsey Duhon.

Dane Dupont, Jessica Frerks.

*Stacy Hunt. William
Mallett. “Matt Miller.
Heather Nunez. Gambrelle

Primeaux, Jonathan
Rutherford. Kayla
Rutherford. ica Toureau.

Glen ‘Trahan Wesley Treme
Grade 12 &gt; “Brett

Baccigalopi. ka Benoit.
“Michael Bercier. “Christina
Boudreaux. “Sarah Boyd

Kaylee Jo Canik. Courtney
Conner. “Santana Conner.

Jeni Cormier. Seott_Crochet.
Jacob Dahlen. Lacy Deroache.
Dane Desonier. Erin Dinger.
Beau Duhon, Karisha Ellison

Raphiel Heard, Chase Horn.

Jacob Johnson, Jamie
Labove. “Tara LeBlanc
“Lyndi LeBoeuf, Oliver

Ther
Theriot. “Amber

‘Cassandra Trahan. Kaleb
Trahan, “John Paul Trosclair,
Amanda Venable.

&# denotes all As:

For the record

Sheriff

st log.
Under th

Departments
Jimm»s
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correct addre
ine Ln

Yacht Club is

open to all
The Lake Charles Yacht

Club raced 3 Flying Scot in

the annual Cajun Country
Regatti Championship held

Sat Nov 22 on False River
LOYU

skippers
Charlie Buller. John Tete and
Robert Goadson Crewing
included Andy Buller.

Jennifer Dwyer and James
Goodson

sailed with

winning all 3

ate winds. he

Regatta is hosted b the win-

ning team for n year, The
Buller team is well Known in

the sailbout regatta arena

and is highiy regarded as the
team to beat on Flying Scot
sailboats

Lake Charles Yacht Club

Commod heron Faulk
pm Hackberry states that it

is a sailing club with member-

ship open to anyone interest-

ed in sailing. The club pro-
vades sailboats for members

to use. You can get more

member information at Ship
to Shore by calling 474-0730.

Three races were

uller team

in moder-

Cajun

&a

October 1st — November 30th
Alexandria, LA

The Heart of Spain
Alexandria Museum of Art

8AM-6PM www.heartofspain.com

Call today and plan your Louisiana adventure tomorrow!

For more informa

From State Treasurer John kenne

want to thank the many of you who have been tuming over

unclaimed property to the State Treasury by November |. as

required by law. This past year alone. with vour help.we collected
$27.6 million in unclaimed properts and reunited

As State Treasurer. want to see all unclaimed property
So. for the first time the Treasury

will conduct unclaimed property seminars for those of vou
who want more information about participating in this

The seminar is tree. and you can join us in helping
elizens discover - and recover at no cost -

what is rightfully theirs

Stay. informed by yisiting our website at

$12.9 million

Jinvite you:to

join-us:

Wednesday. December 3

Lake Charles City
Council Chambers

8:30 a.m. -11:30a.m

326 Pujo Street

N
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Master Chief

Frank D. Davis

Frank Davis

is honored

on retirement
Master Chief Petty Officer

Frank D. Davis. a native of
Cameron, was honored on his

retirement from the Navy
after 26 vears of service at a

ceremony held in Virginia
Beach. Virginia on Nov. 7

Davis is the son of Frank
and ida Davis of Cameron.
and

o
brother of Bar

Conner and Judy Willi
Cameron James LaBove of

Creo! aid Bryan Davis and
iwisof Grand Lake

After recruit crawi sand avi-

ation machinist mate train-

ing. he reported to Fighter
Squadron 101 FRAMP to

Legin his long career in the F-
14 community.

tlis career included deploy-
ment to Mediterranean Sea

and abian Gulf on-board
the USS Enterprise in 199s
He also served on the USs

Han S Truman on its maid-

voyage to theMedit
Tranean

Master Chief Davis
received numerous command

awards durir
ears of service.

In addition to the Harry S

Truman and

—

Enterprise
Davis served aboard the

rriers Nimitz. America and

George Washington

Festival on

board agenda

The Louisiana Fur and
Alligator Advisory will meet

Tuesday Dee. 9 at 10 a.m. at

the La. Dept. of Wildlife in

Baton Rouge
Participation the

Louisiana Fur an &quot;
Festival in) Cameron in

January will be discussed

Women’s meet

December 4, 2. --

oun
& ¢—No. 49

~=x
~

Cameron, La. 70631

Flood insurance is

discussed by P. J.
By Cyndi Sellers

Cameron Parish Police
Jurors had a lot of questions

for FEMA representative
David Heigel at Monday

night&#3 monthly meeting.
most having to do with v

ances. Heigel clarified several

points and promised to check
on others.

Heigel explained that the
National Flood Insurance

plan is provided by the feder-
al government to make flood

insurance available to areas

that private companies will
not cover hecause of high risk

In order e covere

the pa a whole must

participate. Individuals or

companies may not “opt out”
of the program.

he consequences far a

parish opting out of the pro-
m would include loss of

ee

arious grant fundi and
mare importantly of all
bank loans for construction.

since insurance is required
for loans

Phe government hits
established regulations for

construction require
me in orde

to reduce the of fe
damage and theretore reduc

the cost to taxpayers, Heagel
expkuned that eac site) is

assessed for base flood elev
tion and the difference
between ground elevation sud

bas flood clevation could
vars

Juror Steve Trahan ed
him te check on elevations

JUst across the state line in

Texas. Juror Seott) Trahan
asked how many Me chum

= for elev:

ne

had been filed i: tte Culew
oth mage over the [ast
few vears. Heigel promised to

find out and report back

nat that they had
1 wtnices ain theA obiee

«criticized by F

xplained that) the

£ is generally not

oproving medical variances

\ more since they may put

adicapped people at more

risk in flood. Some vari-

granted. however.
as for historical build-

ings and functionally depen-
dent use

The six questionable vari

ances cause Cameron Parish

first 5° reduction ~

JURY ACTIONS
The Police Jury set it&#3

next meeting for Jan. 12 at 3

p.m. for the swearing in of
three new jurors. By law this
must be done on the second
Monday of January Darryl

Farque. Sonny MecGer.and
Douaine Conner will join four

returning jurors for the first
seven-member panel in

pa h history. After the « -

mony. the new panel will pro-
ceed to the agenda meeting

followed by the regular busi-
nexs meeting at 5

In other business the jury
voted to

°G t liquor license to

Donald and Wardella) Pugh
for The Variety Shop in

c anionirant a baii license toDou
as M ue

e

Haynie for Mack Shack in

Creole

Appoint Barbara
LeBlane te the hospital b

Appoint
Boudreaux und Walte:

te Gravity Dromnage

replacing Holert Mone bad
Lerow Richard whe resigned

Advertise the sale of a

used fire truck and utility
Truck

Reok Mrate Bond

approval for per-
e borrow S45.000 forAmb District #1. to

‘Ip purchase the baldingne Hew WRELEPS

Appropriate 6.700) fur

equipment for the Klondike
Fire Dept

Appropriate S7.5000 to

purchase panels far the live:
stock bourr

pt the 2004 Purdgoet
Set elections for the

March for renewals
for Consolidated byuiat

Hackberry Dist. #1

Cameron Fi Dist a

Waterworks Distmet a7. and

Gravity District #

Place a reselution on the
March © ballot exempting
drilling r fram property tax

while in pert for repair

Sabine R.

important

’

Nud

High School principal,

LITTLE MISTER AND
Miss Grand Lake 2003 are

Stephen Poole and Darbie
Montie. Stephen Poole

in the first grade and is

the son of Scotty and

is in third grade
is the daughter of

Mike and Kim Montie.

Litigation to

be discussed

by S. Board

company intends to develop ia

ano uppenl regarding :

company his acquired a lanterm lease on S00 ser

co channel trom ‘SJanuars following the
i

DENNIS TRAHAN, right, of Cameron Telephone, pre-
sented a check for $1000 to David Duhon, Grand Lake

to help cover expenses for the
Cameron Parish Basketball Tournament which will be

held Dec. 16-18. This is the fourth year that Cameron
Telephone has helped sponsor the tournament, previ-

ously held at Hackberry, Johnson&#39;s Bayou, and South
Cameron High Schools.

Parish tournament

set for Dec. 16 & 18
2003 Cameron Parish South Cameron «boys?

6:30 pom. - Grand Lake vs.

cies)
and Lake vs

m Bayou tboys),Thursda Dee. TS ~ 3680

pm

-

TBA ys. TBA tgirls).
5

TRA vs. TBA

- Grand Lake vs

Grand Lake vsS pam.
TBA thovs

Two LNG facilities

seen for Sabine area

By DAN WALLACH
THE

a. MC the receiving end. the
{is pumped into storage

and is ified to

pump. under sure. inte

pipelines
for natu

has been mushrooming
United States because it is

cleaner burning than otherlorll Giese M Ge inered asingly
popular for use in hame

bus: and by electric

mas are

per
thor ico of a

sear ago as domestic produc
tion and impo from
Canal.

Cheniere’s site in on 4500
acres of undeveloped land

ow ned Albert Crain of

: Inc.. a construe-

S.a very bigaid “The Sabine
sociation) helpe us

desizn th berthing aresto the birds ca‘ste
x

ry Sehavl every day : said Chenieretote qualify in the ary
y dh member-

A
, i a

oy
3

4
; texhal J 200) per ine Paie

A women&#39;s meeting will be Community, Rating Syaten, a. .

tovisit an art estibit en Jan

elub, pro nd at b MachbeTiga cinsurance “rates ca ik ba ue a Pi Agee Ceton Museunn of Ste a abe wp. t
ee ies:

aptist Church at p.m
&lt

a one a
ine 2 on Mobilmembers i

Dec: “A oN ppe zen H pe &gt;
in

the counters Biving permis. announced it intends Pilots told Chenier thegel more ‘

s will be served
eee

Hobally Lap sion f the South Cameron a permit applicati with the rent that s that arean_at Ship hed
cuality gl fhe

the An High cheerleaders t attend : ROG i

=

are aske ° aes a is
1

cheerleaders to anda474-0730.
Gein

A

Chitictm sit for
TaN Hotel said tle

Bind (Conservancy in at UAW national cheerleader cnetite Noxchanst and ¢ baes ready daing at lot
ruide released this month. DAN Defica Set SRERANAF apd auf hig, iy tors the

The AB linunehed! thei
12 MAE Decesace

riend. 4

Importa Bird

-rogram in 1995:ieacl
le hioniie the

= er e In the August blood drive

wits Sart toads held at the Cameron Parish

suasnaasliciigid Staeart tes Police Jury offices a total of
ZO units of toad were clonat-

aecording oto Myrna

Christmas Copnit
community coordin

i

cach of hloomusical is patito ca
cae
i,

Rete a
SEE eal

the gas is cooled b mut u
Bd

p

fist ais: y

sgrees: Fahrenheit fo lecd-set Dec. 13 rather ise che {Fahrenheit for lea

imeren donor
aboard specially built ves- Cont. on pg. 3

Blood drive held set
s

a
i

thy resident
:

2 &# oil yiant : :
» ExxonMobil site w

Jouking at sites in Mobile
and Corpus Christ

“We are al small campans
but weer vote

i

miles from the
of the Gulf of

tking for quick
turn-around.

‘hit I

sipmed
a

sup
it with the Per

uefied natural gas. &gt

yet selected a supp
Bavic

Twenty-three veuth and
‘

i Jn
children fro the Cameron-

Grand Chenier
sent at Christm:

area will
Music:

pom. on Saturd Dec at

the st Baptist: Church of
Car o

The musical. titled “The
First Leon” tells the story of a

boy whose name spelled back-
wards in Noel. Leon. though

not very talented, wants to
you-to spread the meaning of

US! tmas by participating in

the annual pageant
Through ss OWN experi-

cember 3 ence of rejection, h

5 how Jesus must
: be during the plmers:

to share those feelings w30a.m
-_&am his friends

iset SANTA CLAUS ARRIVED by Fire Truc at the Grand Th program has thirte
—_— Lake Recreation Center for breakfa and photos with pusic numbe som w

children

in

the community. Pictured above are Santa Red ac Peta
(alias Pa Wasson),: Lion President Toby Land Lion

KentTr Lori’ Br ,
Lion Paula

Chesson, Lion. Donna Gaspard, and Lion “Heath Admission’ fe tre

Gyen (photograp Grand Lake Lions club collect-
everyone is invited to atten

ed donations of ‘can goods for needy family baskets ‘and -

eee to assist with eye glass purchases. Special thanks
to the Grand Lake Recreation Center.and Grand: Lake
Fire Depa for the role they played in getting Santa
to stop in Grand Lak so earl in th vee

nd

THE 2003- HACKBER High School Dancers are “shown abov:
left) Sarah‘ Whit co- Alexis Simo Jena Sanner, Hillary LaBove, NatasHoMire, ‘Desiree Picou, and Mi

Hicks. &q will be ‘perfo d 8 at the Louisiana de and Wildlife Festiva
5 Cameron.

|
%
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FUNERALS
MRS. BETTE T.

BILLEAUD
Funeral services for Mrs.

Bette T. Billeaud of Johnson

Bayou were held Monday.
Dec. 1 at Our Lady of

Assumption Catholic Church
with burial in Head_of the
Hollow Cemetery at Johnson

Bayou Father Roland

Vaughn officiated and
Robison Funeral Home was in

charge of arrangements.
Mrs. Billeaud died Friday.

Nov. 28, 2003, in Port Arthur.
‘Tex. A native of Opelousas she

was a long time resident of
Johnson Bayou. She was a

member of Our Lady of

Assumption Catholic Church
and the Catholic Daughters.

She is survived by two

daughters. Lydia Menard ot

Sunset and Peggy
Thibodeaux. Lafayette:

son, Gene Courvelle.
two sisters Loretta Brinkh:
and Ivy Lavergne, both of

Opelousas and one stepson
Garland Billeaud,. Port

LaVacea, Tex., 16 grandch
dren and & great-grandchil
dren.

THOMAS

CAMERON
Funeral services ti

Thomas Newton (

88, of Lake Charles were held

Sunday. Nov. 30. in xt

Andrew&# Episcopal Church ot

Moss Bluff. The Kee Mit

George officiated. Burin! v

in Graceland Cemetery.

died

2003, in
Mr. Cameron

Thursday, Nov. 27,
his residence.

He was a native of
Chickasha, Okla., and moved

to Lake Charles in 1964. He
served the Army during
World War II. He graduated
from the University of Texas.

He retired as plant super-
intendent of Tennessee Gas

Transmission Co. compressor

station. in Grand Chenier

ears of employment.
Survivors include his wife.

Elaine Cameron: one brother.
Jim Cameron. orpus

Christi, Tex.: three sisters.

Modell Welch. Ahwahnee.
Coffman.

and Wanda

“ Braunfels. Tex.:
and several nieces and

nephews

JOHN W.
RATCLIFF

ervices for John
6. of Welsh were

Tuesday. Dec. 2. in

W Ratcliff
held

son Funeral Home of
Welsh Burial was in

J Cemetery.
aonative of Orange,

and had moved from

on to Lacassine 20
He was a member

“Irst vist Church ofof the

Welsh. He chaplain of
the “Se i) davc from 1994-

194
Survivors inelude his

tather, Henre H Rateliff of
Lanke ies. one) brother.
Carlos tid Ratliff.
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Kennard, Tex.; and one sister,
Rhonda Sue Steinmetz,

Lafayette.

£. Warren Miller

EDWARD WARREN

Funeral services for
Edward Warren Miller, 86, of

Oak Grove. were hel
Saturday, Nov. 29 in the Oak
Grove Baptist Church with

the Rev. Wallace Primeaux.
Jr. officiating. Burial was in

Miller Cemetery.
Mr. Miller died

Wednesday. Nov. 26, 2003 ina
Lake Charles care center.

ie was a charter member
of Oak Grove Baptist church
and served as a deacon. He
was self-employed all of his
life. running a cotton gin, gro-
cery store. a motel and a

dump-truck business
He is survived by his wife

Rubs of Creole: four daugh-
ters. Frances Carol Miller

and Judy Miller Rutherford.
both of Creole. Karen Miller

Boudreaux and Donna Miller
Fletcher. both of Lake
Charles: eight grandchildren:

four great-grandsons and one

freat-great-granddaughter.

LEON RICHARD
Funeral services for Leon

Richard. 100. were held

Saturday. Nov. 29. from
Sacred Heart Catholic
Church. The Rev. Joseph
McGrath officiated. Burial

was in Our Lady af The
Marsh Cemetery of Little
Chenier.

Mr. Richard died

Wednesday. Nov. 26. 2003, in

8 nursing center in Welsh
Mr. Richard was born in

Rayne and moved to Creole
when he was 7 years old. He

married Lite Marie Trahan on

July 11, 1925. and had cele-
brated 78 years of marriage.

He was a guide. hunter and

trapper all of his life. He was

a guide for Win Hawkins Oak
Grove Hunting Club from
1943 to 1992. Mr. Richard

was also a cattleman and
rancher.

Survivors include his wife,
Lite Marie Trahan Richard of

Little Chenier: one son.

LeRoxs Richard. lowa: one

brother, Oris Richard. Lake
Charles: one sister. Ena
Dronet. Lake Charles: three
grandchildren and six-great
grandchildren.

BUFFALO WINGS HOLIDAY COOKIE

tray °20°°, tray °12°

Hwy. 82

BROWN’S MARKET & DELI

775-5350 Cameron
ee

_|

Gift Certificates Available| |&

i In All Sizes!!! Qe

Hackberry
News

Hackberry Catholic Church

parishion will take pictures
Dec. 4. 5

and 6 at the
Hackberry Cammunity Cen-

ter.

ACCD teacher is still need-
ed for the 9th grade. If inter-

ested call the rectory at 762-
3365
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Pocket Knives

Lagniappe Two,
Retirement Home

Living Notes
By Geneva Griffith

It has been a very busy
week here around the Village
Woods. In fact I have been so

busy Beau and I have missed

our evening walk around the

compound for several days.
fe had our annual

Thanksgiving dinner the
other night in the club house.

with 80 present. We had a

wonderful meal prepared by
some very good cooks that live

on the premises.
A friend of my daughter.

who is manager of a local tele-
vision station, gave us 6 tick-

ets to the Broadway musical
“Saturday Night Fever.” It

was a very lively musical
which we enjoyed very much.

We learned it was the longest
running solo. play

—

in

Broadway history.
Cherie and Pat had a foot-

ball party the other night to

watch the LSU game. and

root for LSU. It was a very
good game and had everyone
on their toes until the very
last minute. I do not want to

think what would have hap-
pened if LSU had not won.

This is really a football town.

and the fans show it in so may

ways.
This is certainly a small

world. Would you believe that
the unit we hought belonged
to the mother of a girl whose

husband at the time was in

Cherie’s and Pat&#3 wedding
and she has been to my house
where we had the reception

The following is a copy of
the first Lagniappe on March

14. 1958 in the Cameron
Pilot.

Lagniappe
By Geneva Griffith

The main topic of conver-

sation this week was Aunt

Nona Welch&#39;s surprise house-

warming. and I do mean

SURPRISE. It couldn&#39;t have

happened to a more deserving
person. She has given hun-
dreds of presents in her life-
time to four generations of

Cameron residents for wed-

dings. birthdays. anniver-

saries, etc

Everyone was trying so

hard to keep it a secret from
her. Albert Colligan. our local
druggist. said no one could

ever tell him again that a

woman couldn&#39;t keep a secret

because every woman in

Cameron Parish knew this
one.

Have vou noticed how

nicely Arthur Murphy and
Roland Roux are preparing

the court house lawn for land-
scaping?

The Civil Defense has

‘pulled up stakes”

—

in
Cameron. The Police Jury

will wind up the work still left
to do.

D. W. reported to the VA
office this week to seek infor-

mation on replacing his dis-

charge papers that were lost
in the hurricane and found

out he was deceased! His

dad’s death certificate had

een erroneously put in his
folder and his file was closed.

ie assured the Service
Officer that he was very much
alive.

Walking into the LeBleu

(Virgie and Conway) home is
like walking into a ghost. It&#39

uncanny the way it is con-

structed just like the original
one, and even the same furni-

ture--such a lovely home and

5 rustic. like something out

ee Beautiful.”

original home wastotal destroye
The Frankie Henry have

poured the foundation for

their new ranch style home

just west of the Conway
LeBleu home out on the high-

way. It is on the site of the old

Henry home.

Peggy Lalande (Mrs
Deil). the wife of local VA
Service er, has joined the

courthouse family as a secr

tary in Jennings Jones’ offic
She is replacing Norma Jean
Blake (Mrs. Braxton) who is

taking leave of absence. The
LaLandes have moved into

their new home just east of

the Conway LeBleu home

Knights &

Daughters
set party

The a P. Boudoin Sr.

Knights of Columbus Council
3014 of Creole, will hold their

Christmas party, combining
with the Court Mary Olive

Catholic Daughters
Wednesday, Dec. 10, with a

social at 6 p.m. and supper at

7
p.m.

All spouses of deceased

members are invited to

attend.
This will be a covered dish

supper. The Knights will fur-

nish the meats.

There will be a Christmas
tree. Men bring men’s gi:

women bring women’s gift.
The Knights will deliver

Christmas baskets on Friday
morning. Dec. 5 for Sacred

Heart parish

Deb, Teen &
Jr. Miss

Pageants set

The Deb, Teen. &a Junior
Miss Cameron Parish

pageants will be held Friday.
Jan. 9. 2004, Girls, ages 10-12

years of age will compete in

Deb Miss. Ages 13-14 years of

age will compete in Teen

Mis Ages 15-16 vears of age

compete in the Junior
division.

Entry forms deadline i=

Monday. Dec. 2003, For

more information call Vicki

Little at 542-4934 after 5 p.m

SofedoFoSoTeode

SoleSe

FoleoTolefoSoReSoRe

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

Randy Bourque,

DISTINCT DESIGNS

IN MARBLE, GRANITE & BRONZE

Bourque-Smith-Woodard

1818 E. Broad St., Lake Charles

Office: (337) 439-4431

Trust Us...

Happy Holidays.

Get this Motorola V6O
FREE afte ma in rebate.

Wath a tree fie ono a Meters: WOO Wee artes

ate

Authorized Dealer

Unique Touch

3423 Marshall Street

337-775-5759
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Federation urges state to.

acquire Elmer’s Island
The Louisiana Wildlife

Federation has repeated its
call for the state to acquire
and manage Elmer&#39; Island
for wildlife conservation and

compatible public use. Access
to the 1700-acre barrier

beachfront on the Gulf of
Mexico across Caminada Pass
from Grand Isle. about 50
miles south of New Orleans.
was gated two vears ago and

the property is up for sale
The LWF renewed its

appeal as the findings from
an economic and user prefer-

ence study of Elmer&#39; Island
by the LSU Center for

Natural Resource Economics
and Policy was released. The

CNREP report indicates a

strong desire by outdoor
recreation seekers to restore

access to the fishing. camp-
ing. birding and beachcomb-

ing that Elmer&#39; Island
afforded the public for over 30

years. It also suggests that
there would be substantial

fee-generated income and eco-

nomic activity associated
with reopening the area

“This new report  high-
lights the value of Elmer&#39;s

Island to the people and the

economy of Louisiana.” said
LWF executive director

Randy Lanctot. “The
Federation believes that pur-

chasing the property is a wise

investment of state dollars,

and that belief is corroborated

by the findings of the CNREP

report.”
he LWF onitiated its

Elmer&#39;s Island acquisition
campaign in the Spring of

2002. Federation past presi-
dent and Grand Isl camp

owner, Keith Saucii discov-
ered the locked pat an “for
sale” sign when stopping by

on his way home from a week-
end at his camp. Disturbed by

the loss of this wonderful

family fishing and camping
are now closed after 30

years of public u he

brought the matter befor the

delegates to the LWF&#39; annu-

al convention

Through the Federation&#39;s

Propa Service
a

—

a.Q D&gt;
For Homes BEYonD

THE Gas Mains

° Tanks

° Space Heaters

¢ Gas Heaters
¢ Gas Logs

LakE ARTHUR
BuTANE Co.

(Formerly Gas Appliance)

1227 Ryan St. - Laxe Cuares

1-800-256-1287

Or 439-4051

resolutions process it adopted
a position that called for

acquisition and reopening oi

Elmer’s Island as a_ public
recreation and wildlife con-

servation area. The LWF

developed a proposal and
solicited the support of
Governor Foster and other

key public officials. The effort
was joined early on by the

Barataria-Terrebonne
National Estuary Program.

Saucier assembled a team of
Elmer&#39;s Island advocates to

organize grassroots support
for the idea. As a result, thou-
sands of individuals have

signed petitions and hun-
dreds of letters have been

sent to the Governor&#39;s Office
urging the state to acquire

Elmer&#39;s Island. Newspapers
and outdoor writers and

broadcasters have editorial-
ized in support, and dozens of

organizations have endorsed
state acquisition, including

parish and lacal governments
and the Louisiana

Legislature. A list of these

organizations is posted on the

website. http://www-elmersis-
land.org. The Legislature

approved funds for acquisi-
tion during the 2003 legisla-
tive session.

“This report gives new

to the Elmer&#39; Island acq’
tion campaign.” said _LWF:

ucier. “Acquiring Elmer&#39;s
Island for the people of the

state is a great opportunity
for Governor Foster to leave a

- that will be much

appreciated and long remem-

bered by those of us whe cher-
ish the simple pleasures of

the great eutdeors in

Louisiana ”

ife

Demonstration

Day to be held

at Grand Lake

Cameron Parish 4-H
would like to invite you to

Grand Lake High School on

December 6th for our

Demonstration Day.
Registration will begin at

8:30. Categories include

Agricultu Home

Economics. Conservation,
Environmental Threat. Small

Engines. Dog Care. Soybean.
Electric Energy. Gourmet

Foods. Rice Cookery.
Horticulture. and Any Other

Winner: will

prizes. und some

include the opportunity. ta

participate at 4-H Short
Course in -Rine
Deadline fer entri

Monday. December Ist

96 4-H USAY

(Feeds 8, Snacks 15)

(Feeds 12, Snacks 24)

(Feeds 8, Snacks 15)

Choice of any
(Feeds 12, Snacks 24)

Choose From:

© Cold Cut Trio Trays
Four Foot Cold Cut Trio

© Six Foot Cold Cut Combo’s

¢ Mixed Party Trays
Choice of any 4 Cold Meat Subs

6 Cold Meat Subs

Ham, Turkey, Club, BMT, Seafood, Tuna, Roast Beef

—.Please Call.1 Hour in Advance —

*3 Dozen «4 Dozen *5 Dozen
* 6 Dozen

From All of us to All of you. . .

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
10:00 A.

* 10 Dozen

501 Marshall Street, Cameron

Phone-in or Fax Orders Welcome
Phone: phd or 775-581 Fax: 775-590

Digital service now being
provided for

Cameron Communications
has officially launched the

new  3-dimensional digital
service in Creole. This unique
product provides digital tele-

phone, high-speed digital
Internet connectivity, plus

clear digital television enter-

tainment all over existing
copper telephone wire. simul-

taneously without any dis-

ruptions in service.

Cameron Communica-
tions’ three-dimensional digi-

tal is unique because it also
allows customers to receive

and review caller identifica-
tion ‘Caller ID: information
directly on their television
screen. No other area televi-

sion provider offers an an-

LNG facilities
cont. from pg. 1

He snid Trinidad, off the
northern coast of South
America. is a major world

supplier of natural g
Nigeria and Algeria also

would be large-volume suppli-
ers. as would Norway and

possibly Venezuela later this

decade
Me said the Sabin

Ship Channel is pe

and that Sabine Pass is one of
the best locations in the coun-

try for a terminal
“Within 15 miles. there is

5 billion cubic feet per day
takeaway ‘in

pipeline=&#39;. he recep-
tive communi

tant, and
a

local

very important.”
Meyer said the

would employ an average
construction

ak of 600 duriag a

construction peri-
terminal would

employ 40 to 60 full-time plus

very impor-
abor pool is

project
f

Creole folks
screen caller ID and Voice

Mail indicator. A Voice Mail
indicator appears on-screen

to notify viewers of waiting
voice mail messages.

DigitalVision provides up
to 138 channels of quality

entertainment. Digital tech-

nology allows for seven Pay-
Per-View channels, 30 music

selections. onscreen program
guide. as well as packages
offering up to 24-premium
movie (HBO, Showtime.
Cinemax. Starz. The Movie
Channel. and Flix).
DigitalVision includes all

local channels at no extra

cost, and it requires no satel-
lite dish. external antenna, or

equipment purchase

anothe 40 or so indirectly
think the channel can

handle more than one facility.
It&# realisne to have two.” he

said

At the Sabine Pass termi-

nal. Cheniere’s capacity
would be 10 billion cubic feet

per day of storage with 2.6

billion ‘cubic feet per day of

:
ndout
Me stimated the ter-

minals daily capacity is

enough to supply about 20

percent of the current Texas

natural gas demand of 11.5

bilhon cubic feet per day.
“Much of the gas would be

dispersed into interstate

pipelines.” he said
Je called ExxunMobil’s
announcement earlier in

November as somewhat coin-
cidental

“We&#39;v been plinning this

he saicnix weeks age.

PAL

eS

Televisio
High- Internet

all-on one bi

BAKER COMPA Part of the 7th Marines, 1st Battalion, only Marine Infantry
Battalion left in Iraq, share this sentiment with our fellow countrymen and the worl =

that &quot; HAVE NOT FORGOTTEN&quot; and are Pro to serve our country.&qu Semper Fi

(Photo courtesy of First Sgt. Dave Job

“Nessa

Mitigation
Plans to be

discussed
The Cameron Parish

Police Jury--Office of

Emergency Preparedness will
hold a Disaster Mitigation Act

at the Police Jury Meeting
Room to provide information
regarding the federal require-

ments to develop a Disaster

Mitigation Plan and provide a

forum for input from the pub-
lic

The Disaster Mitigation
Act of 2000 focuses on the
need to conduct pre-disaster

infrastructure mitigation
planning ta reduce disaster

losses. The purpose of the act

is to establish a National
isaster rd Mitigation

Progra that:
“Reduces loss of life and

property. human suffering.
economic disruption and dis-

H youre in the maneet for a car or truck.

Tony Tahan is the guy to see

Yer aher ye we receive the highest honors

iy owned wih the same gremt service.

Just a short drive, for the best buy

aa ta lair)
478 E First Stre

12. 0

+ Kaplan, LA

84 10-736-2922
7 3

O02

Herr cece

tamer service Whether you need

net car while you have your

erviced we&#39;r here to serve you, our customer

Ss. Cameron
FFA to sell

barbecue Sun.

South Cameron High FFA
will sell barbeque dinners

Sunday, Dec. 7 at th KC Hall

in Creole. A variety of items
will also be availabl for

silent auction. Plate lunches
will be served for either take-
out or dine-in after 8:30 Mass
and until 1 p.m. The silent

auction will also close at

p.m. and the items will be
delivered to those who are not

there at closing.
‘or more information, con-

tact Nicky Trigue at 542-

4418 or 515-1354.

G BL THEU.
aster assistance costs result-

ing from natural disasters:
and

“Provides a source of pre-
disaster hazard mitigation

funding that will assist states

an local governments in

implemen effective haz-

mitigati measures that

are designed to ensure the

continued functionality of
critical services and facilities
after a natural disaster.

Members from the DMA
2000 Steering Committee will

be in attendance at this pub-
lic meeting. The committee is

comprised of representatives
from throughout the parish
and includes representatives
from local and parish govern-
ment. business. industry,
community

tions and

als.

ervice organiza-
terested individu-

BC raed

era erated
Bary

a single phone line so powerful it delivers reliable feature-rich phone service

to make your life easier, high-speed internet access to save you time, and

now digital television to entertain you — all ina Hee =e Packa
DoubleVision $74&q

+ Unlimited Local Calling with Custom Callin
Features including On-Screen Caller ID

+ DigitalVision with 114 digital selections including
focal channels

DoubleVision PLUS AIRE be

+4 Unlimited Local Calling with Custom Calling
Features including On-Screen Caller 1D

+ DigitalVision with 114 digital selections including
local channels:

+ PLUS - Digital Theater. with all 24 Premium Movie

Channels

Not avail in all area Some restr ns le apply.

eole Came

ELITES 33°

3# Unlimited Local ‘Callin with Custom Calling
Features including On-Screen Caller ID

++ DigitalVision with 114 digital selections

including local channels

#- PLUS ~- High-Speed Internet Access (128K)

3D Xtreme SEZ
+ Unlimited Local Calling with Custom Callin Features

IDincluding On-Screen Catler

channels
DigitalVision with 114 digital selections including local

++ High-Speed Interne Access (128K)
+ Digital Theater with all 24 Premium Movie Channels
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SCHOLARSHIPS
All seniors are asked to go

y Mr. Broussard’s office forB
followin applications:

s. jayceeInternatio Senate

Scholarship due 1/10/04.
“Life Science Scholarship

due 1/31/04.
“Texas A & M. Srholarship

due 1/9/04.

TARPON SPIRIT THROW

Tarpon Spirit afghans are

in. Parents and community
members can purchase their

afghan by calling or coming
by the school office.

4-H NEWS
Demonstration Day is

Saturday, Dec. 6 at Grand

Lake School. Livestock mem-

bers are reminded that the
livestock entries are due to

the 4-H office or to a FFA
advisor on Dec. 8.

SENIOR PICTURES
Senior pictures have been

rescheduled to Tuesday, Jan.
13. All seniors will take the

pictures on that day. These

pictures will not cost the stu-

dent anything. But you may
order from the proofs that you
will receive.

SIX WEEKS TEST
Six weeks test will be

before the Christmas

Holidays. The schedule is:
Dec. 16 - 3rd. hour &a 6th

hour test.

ec. - 4th. hours &a 7th

hour test

Dec. 18 - Ist. hour &a Sth.

hour test.

ec. 19 - 2nd. hour test

SCHOOL EVENTS
Dec. 5 - Basketball, Bell

6 - Demonstration

Day, ‘Gran Lake.

STEEL ROOFIN
GALVALUME & PAINTED

From $925PER SQUARE

MANUFACTURED TO

DESIRED LENGTHS
ROLL UP & SLIDING DOOR SYSTEMS:

CUSTOM DESIGNED TRIM - ACCESSORIES:

‘STEEL PURLINS - INSULATION

Goldin of Louisiana

__

1-800-777-6216

Dec. - Basketball

Hamilt Chri (away).
Dec. Basketball Lake

‘Arth gi only, away).
3rd & 6th hour,

six ee test Parish basket-

ball tourney, Grand Lake.
Dec. 17 - 4th & 7th hour,

six weeks test.

Basketball

Roundup
BOYS

Johnson Bayou 54;
Grand Lake 52 - Jared

Trahan led the Rebels with 25

points and 7 rebounLeading scorer for
Hornets War Ronald Caarvill

with22 points
Jv 43 (OT) ~

Bret Seanscored 17 points the

Mustangs improved to 8- o
the vi

GIRLS
South Cameron 46;

DeQuincy 25 - D.nac
Desonnier led all scorers with

20 points. Courtney Conner

added 10 as the Lady Tarpons
move to 2-0 on the voung sea-

son.

Johnson

Barrentine
for the

Lavergne pointy
Grand Lake and B Carral
added 10

Queens & Kings
are invited

If your son_or daughter
holds “a Baby. Toddler, ‘Tiny

Petite. or Litthe Miss or

Mister tithe and would like to

he a visiting king or queen in

the Little Miss/Mister
Cameron Parish Contest in

conjunction with the

na Pur and W ily
estiv contac!

Bertrand at

hu

— JOB OPENING —

Waterworks District #10, serving the Johnson

Bayou-Holly Beach area is accepting applications
until Tues., Dec. 9, 2003 at 6 p.m. for the position of

part-time/relief office adm

Applicants need to be proficient in general book-

keeping and have basic computer skills.

Applications may be picked up at the Waterworks

Office in Johnson Bayou located at 159 Berwick

Road, Johnson Bayou, Louisiana, Monday through
Friday trom & a.m. to 3 p.m.

Waterworks District #10 is an equal opportunity
employer and does not discriminate on the basis of

race, color, age, sex, handicap, national origin or

political or religious opinions.

strator-! ing clerk.

RUN: Nov. 27 & Dec. 4 (N-57)

Features available include:

+ Guaranteed renewable.

Farm Bureau Insurance agent.

Southern Farm Bureau Life& Qualified
Long Term Care Insurance Policies

When there’ a need for extended care in your family. the costs can be a burden

Your Farm Bureau Insurance agent can ofler tw. poueie&gt; Long Term Care and

Nursing Facility Care. One of these policies can help yuu face the tuture

* Coverage in adult day care, home care, nursing home settings.
Inflation Protection.

* No prior hospitalization required.
* N obligation 30-day free look.

This policy has certain limitations and exclusions

which may affect-your coverage: Fo costs and com- &lt;

plete details of the coverage, contact your county pix} Sie

We&#3 in Hackberry each

Wednesday at 399 Main St.

inside DeBarge’s Convenience Store

Phone: 762-4253

Hwy 27, Creole

542-480

Helping You Is Wha We Do Best.

Leg

tern

©
tober S08 30

7

STUDENTS OF Jolene Atkinson and Merle Trares created hats to decorate the

library at Johnson Bayou High School for the Schol: eti Book Fair held recently.
Helping to promote the theme “Hats off to Reading
Romero, Kascidy Badon, Victoric Erbelding, Michael ‘Trah Owen Trahan, Miranda

Trahan, Tiffany Caudill, Marissa Jinks, and Nathan Griffith.

Cameron Outdoors
by Loston McEvers

DUCK SEASON ENDS

Usually duck season ends
with a bang. but I can’t say
that this vear. I really did

great the last week of the first

split. getting my limit 5 days
in a row with nice ducks like

green head mallar teals
and gadwalls. Th

its like you turn a fauce o
and wait for the last few

drops to tall. but no drops fell

as well as no ducks fell, | have:

ona total of 3 green-winged
The blind next to me

had one seaup and I didn&#39
hear hut one other blind by

me that shot twice

nee to hunt 20

split and aver-

LTaged 5

found it slow.

didn ge vour

Beaft
W ‘ha
ing club= ubat hac dy

per day with 20 or so

suides. This hurts. Maybe
we&#3 sec colder weather and

more ducks down the second

split This will epen an

Saturday, Dec. 13 and we&#3
still have 7 day~ of pintail
hunting [ett Dec. 18 - Dee

19 and 30 days of canvasback

on | Dec - dan. 1h
December ins at great

month. the birth of our Lord

on Christmas Day, waiting tor

r te come pund

ajox hunting. and

dream

=

gift) you

Wildlite:

ie kes start to hiber-

nate. brown pelicans start to

nest on Queen Bess Island

and we should see mare du
come inte aur aren. It&# off

winter time an Dec. 22 and
don’ reeyele your old

Ck

stmas bird count

place nationwide,
while) commercial licenses

We dont want to forget
Pearl Harbor Day on Dec

dant want to fo

pls Oighting for ux

.

and whol miss

Chr eas with their fami-

ies.

This is the month to catch

reepheads. with the
candition= On Dec. -1,

one of our local fishing

speckle trout

Lake, and ranks fi

saltwater flyfishing division
Woodcoc season opens on

Dee, 18. and let us hape we

get some new birds dewn in

our aren

NEW BRIEF
haveWe

clean boats and clean

guns and shell box.
blinds and reset decoys

fl

Suippy Birthday
Stata. Noelle

t Year Old-On

December 5, 2003
.

: Love; Quade,
Mom &a Dad

thats 3 days gone and there&#39;

Christmas shopping for the
wife or girlfriend and kids to

do and that takes 2 days.
Clean up the branches and

th vard and your own per-
a chores tak four day

ere comes the “hon
Twas lined up for a goo

6 day week, but I just said a

couple of words and don&#
have time for all have to do,

plus do shopping fo a special
ift for your “hone: you

ve that

tion,

nany
cho We

ke long for the

answer, oh if you only do this

one thing for me. the rest can peanut

wait. think Tecan handle that

—

relia.
one chore and still ea few Wednesday.

te Jeunge around the Spaghetti and

A honey here.

a

hones

—

buttered corn,

and a gift. can sure peanut butter

a difference. Least

AH meals are served

a choice of milk.

sa
DEMOLITION CONTRACTOR

The Cameron Parish Police Jury is

receiving sealed bids for the demo

a tion and removal of condemned struc-

tures and clean-up of overgrown lots

in different locations of the Parish.

To obtain a bid sheet, you may con-

tact the Cameron Parish Police Jury

SHRIMP SEASON

The closing date for Zone ‘}

shrimping in inshore waters

Is set for Dec. 16 at sun

Zone extends from the west-

n shore of Vermillion Bay
and Southwest Pass at Marsh

Island) westward to the

Louisiana-Texias state line

“DID YA NO”

Our neighboring state

‘Texas. hosts the larg
centration of wintering ge

snow. blues. J white

fronted and lesser Canada’ in

North Am

days I don&#3 have

to do Do&#39; TH just go

fishing. rabbit hunting and

snipe hunting. oh well. you

fet the idea

SUNRISE/SUNSET

ous Dec - 6:54 um &

6:55 am. &

96 a.m. &

Tam. &

9-657 am. &

.
10. 6:58 am. &

11 - 6:49 a.m

beans.
namon rolls. cat:

Friday. Nov.

banana

hamburge

re Spencer Conner, Allison

School lunch

menus told
I une menus fo Camer

aked beans,

pudding.

butter

an
BUCKLE

De
tomato cup.

hash brown patty, cin-

Johnson B.

Honor lists

Johnson Bayou School

Second Six Weeks Banner
and Honor Roll are

announced as follows:

ist Grade - Catarina
Hebert. Hunter McGee.

2nd. Grade - Rayce
Romero.

Srd Grade - Allison
Romero

4th Grade -  Kascidy
Badon. Britney Bourriague.
Bethany Oswalt. Harmony
Trahan.

Ninth Grade - Bailey
Oswalt

Tenth Grade - Katrina

McGee, Laura Trahan. Katie

Young.
Twelfth Grade *

&lt;

Christopher Welch.

Honor Roll

First. Grade - Kaine

Badon. Kasa Benoit. Kevin

Harrington. Daria Jinks.
Neal Miguez. Derek Storm.

Tristan Trahan, Keylee
Young

Second Grade

-

Briana

Romero, Kirsten Web
Third) Grade - Blake

Badon. Kendal Badon. Bailey
Bourriaque. Sarah Conner.

William Cramer. Zachary
Hebert, Colton Jinks. Skylar

Jinks. Morgan Leger. Dvlan
Morrison. Byron Romero.

Dustin Romero, Kristopher
Trahan

Fourth Grade - Khranna

Benoit, Jami LeBoeul
Fifth Cirade —- Katie

Conner, Adam Romero. Tyler
Venable

Seventh Grade -

Tabatha Flarrington

ighth Grade - Tiffany

dil Aaron Jinks

aristopher Romero. Destiny

Sonnier, Kimberly Trahan
Grade - aly

ie ally Simon.

Chevenne

Rustin

Viator
Twelfth Guade - Damian

Badon. Ashley. Price. Megan
Roberts. Beau Rodrigue

Office at 110 Smith Circle/P.O. Box

1280, Cameron, LA 70631 or call (337)
775-5718 ext. 111. Sealed bids must be

received by 2:00 p.m. on Monday,
December 8, 2003. “SEALED BID”

must be marked on the outside of the

envelope.

RUN: Nov. 20. 27 & Dec. 4 (N-44)

Office Supply in Cameron.

Order your Gift Subscriptions today by mailing
the Coupon below along with your check or

money order to: THE CAMERON PILOT, P. O.

Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 or go by Clipper

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

1 $16.30 Calcasieu & Cameron Parishes

$17.64 Elsewhere in Louisiana & Texas

1 $26.00 Elsewhere in the United States

ADDRESS
__

I
ICITY/STATE/ZIP

se

FROM:
INAME

_

ADDRESS
IcrrviSTAT _

Sulphur.
Properties
Country at

ADOR.
Cottage lo
on an acre

room, 2 b:
and conne

two car car

598-2818.

cov

Now the

coverags
protectic

Put your

on for yo



School
Banner

are

atarina

Rayce

Allison

Aatrina

1. Katie

Romero.
istopher

Shranna

Tiffany

Jinks
Destiny

alyn
Simon.

hevenne

Gregory

Damian

.
Megan

ruc

REAL ESTATE

112 MARGARET Lane.

Darling starter 3/1 cottage on

500.
Call ER Moffett Realty. Inc.

436-6639 ext. 261 and ask for
Grace - 598-2573 home or 490-

5140 pager. 5/15tfc

ARE YOU ready to “Buy” or

“Sell” homes, camps or land ir.

Hackberr, Holly Beac Floride:
Beach, Constance

|

Beach
Johnson Bayou. Carlyss or

Sulphur Call” Kat w/

Properties by Town and

Country at 884-1588. 12/ 11p.

ADORABLE, COUNTRY
Cottage located in Grand Lake
on an acre. 1820 sq. ft.. 3 bed-

room, 2 bath, Big Front Porch
and connecting storage room.

carport. Call after 5 p.m.
598-2818. 11/13-12/4p.

LY

SALES
2003 CLEARANCE. Sale!

Largest selection ever of
Travel Trailers and 5th
Wheels on sale. Also check

out our motor homes and nehomes. Kite Bros.
171 N, DeRidder, La. oe 80

456-2724. www.kitebros.com

8/7 tfc.

FOR SALE

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal

Buildin ~ Patio Cover Kits
& ~ Custom Trim ~

R & Eauipme Covers.
Metal Doors ~ Windows. 337-
625-2778. 2241 E. Napoleon,

Sulphur. Open. Mon.-Fri. 7

am- pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon

tic.

NOTICES

MATTHEW 22 Vs. 23 &a

29... Sadducees, which say
there is no resurrection... Vs.

29... Jesus answered and said
unto them. Ye do err, not

knowing the scriptures, nor

the power of Gad. 12/4p.

COVERAGE YOU CAN COUNT ON

Now the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings you health

coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana:

more. Rain or shine.
|

11/26-

12/4p.

USED AUTOS

_199 NISSAN Quest GXE

;
‘con-

dition. $6000. Call 538-2511.

12/4c.

ALTERNATOR REPAIR

Starters - Repairs and Rebuilt.

Foreign. domestic. boats, auto,
truck. industrial. tractors, lawn

mowers and outboard moto1723, N. Hwy. 171. Lake
Charles. La. 433-2813. S27

1225p.

FOR RENT

2 BEDROOM, 1 Bath House

For Rent. South ‘Lake Charles!
Very private. Good for storm

home or elderly couple. 5938-
2643 after 4 p.m. 12/4-11p.

QUIET. COMFORTABLE.
country living near Grand Lake
school. only minutes from Lake
Charles. Convenient, all-electric

2 bedroom apartments. For

information or appointment.
call 598-2171. 11/5tfe.

FOR LEASE: Three bed-

room. twa bath home. 1/4 mile

east of Sacred Heart Catholic

age 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., December 4, 2003

Shortbread Cookies nts tarss mea
ing, if desired. Decorate cook-

and smooth. Add the corn ies with icing and sprinkles in

starch mixture, vanilla and fun designs such as stripes
2/3 cups powdered sugar, 1/2 teaspoons of lemon peel: and polka dots. Store in a

sifte and divided beat well. (If necessary. refrig-

_

tightly covered container.

2 1/3 cups butter, divided erate dough 1 hour or until Mak 6 dozen cookies.

1/2 teaspoon vanilla car to handle.) Consumers can

___

visit

2 1/2 teaspoons grated 3. Shape the doug into 1- www.argo starch.com

_

or

lemon peel, divided inch balls and place them www.karosyrup.com for addi-

1/3 cup lemon juice 1/2 inches apart on ungreased

__

tional. versatile recipes from

sprinkles, optional cookie sheets. Bake 10 to 12 delicious desserts and glazes
minutes, or until edges are to holiday side dishes and

Directions: lightly browned. Cool com- drinks.

1 Prehe oven to 350° pletely on wire racks.

In a bowl 4 For icing, beat together
Argo corn starch. flour and in a medium bow! the remain-

2/3 cup powdered sugar. Set ing 1/3 cup of butter and the
aside. remaining teaspoon of lemon

2. In a large bowl, beat 2 peel until the butter is soft-

cups of butter with a mixer at ened. Add the remaining 4

medium speed until softened cups of powdered sugar and

Happy Ad

1/3 cups corn starch

cup all-purpose flour

21 day ‘til Christmas!

Look through the ads for

great Chri

Budweiser
Miller Lite....

cova Frenc fies
A

Oz $7.

Se,
Price

includes

Photo and

Art-work. Bring

your request
along with phato

and paymen to

Clipper Office Supply by

saur available November 1,
033 0 per month. Cali

ner. 433-0 +O».protection you need at a price you can afford.

Put your trust in two companies you&#3 come to rely
o for your insurance needs. A LIGHTWEI

to heavy dut ica
Please contact your local

c
is

Farm Bureau agent for detail:s anything bur lightweight R
Doctor&#39; hot water extraction

process and vibrating brush

clean deep than anything
else, Only
due to n

machine? pe

Docto at W

N

Wilson LeJeune

542-4807

Cameron Parish
t Cameron,

10/4oame.

FREE

TO BE piven away ta a good

hom one German Shepherd
dog. 2 vears old. good pet and

BlueCross BlueS hield
of Louisiana

l- an

sort Se tne Bue Seas

guard dog. Call 538-2192 or

38-2671. 12/4p

*Birthday
*Anniversary

phromoti

4 p.m. Monday or Mail to

P.O. Box 995. DeQuincy. La.

70633. Ads must be signed.

*LeiChampion
*Graduation

*New Baby
*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

+ Engagement
* Wedding
* New Home

Place A Happy Ad

For As Little As

$2,05
Congratulations! You&#39;ve found a terrific way to send

your best wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#39;s day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323
= NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CARDS +

S217

LEGAL NOTICE

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

OFFICE OF CONSERVATION

INJECTION AND MINING DIVISION

DOCKET NO. IMD 2004-01

Pursuant to the provision: of the laws of the State of Louisiana and

Particularly Title 30 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950 as

d, and the p
i of ide Order No. 29-B, notice

is hereby given that the Commissioner of Conservation will con-

duct a hearing at 6:00 p.m., Wednesday, January 14, 2004, in the

Annex Meeting Room at the Cameron Parish Police Jury, 110 Smith

Circle, Cameron, Louisiana.

At such hearing, the C issi

or his
i d

tive, will hear testimony relative to the application of

Environmental Partners, LLC, 1502 West University Avenue,

Lafayette, Louisiana 70506. The applicant requests approval from

the Office of Conservatian to temporarily store and treat explo-
ration and production waste (E &a P Waste), specifically oil-base

drilling waste (E &a P Waste Type O02) by means of low eethermal d

ation for oil

mation, and reuse. The fac:ility is located in Section o30, Townshi
15 South, Range 10 West in Cameron Parish, 501 Gulf Beach Road,

Cameron, Louisiana.

The appli is i for
i i by i Ms.

Armanda Watson, Office of C Injecti &a Mini

Division, Roo 817 of the LaSalle Building, 617 ‘North 3rd Street,

Baton Roug
i

or by the C.
n

Parish Police

Jury in C &gt; or the C. Parish Library in

Cameron, Louisiana. Information may be received by calling Ms.

Armanda Watson at 225/3:42-5515.

All interested persons will be afforded an opportunity to present

data, views or arguments, orally or in writing, at said public hear--

ing. Written comments which will not be presented at the hearing

must be received no later than 4:30 p.m., Wednesday, January 21, |

2004, at the Baton Rouge Office. Comments should be directed to:

Office of Conservation
Injection and Mining Division

: P. O. Box 94275
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-9275

Re: Docket No. IMD 2004-01
Commercial Facility
Camer Parish |

&quo Nov. Deo. 4-11 oe

DYNEGY MIDSTREAM SERVICES, LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
AND

DYNEGY NGL PIPELINE COMPANY

NATURAL GAS LIQUIDS

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Parishes in Southwest Louisiana

Acadia, Calcasieu, Cameron &

Jefferson Davis

Counties in Texas

Chambers, Hardin, Jefferson,

Liberty & Orange

PIPELINE SAFETY

Dynegy Midstream Services, Limited Partnership (‘Dynegy’) ,
is the opera-

tor of pipelines that transport Gas/Natural Gas Liquids/Highly Volatile

Liquids (HVL’s) and/or liquid products in the states of Louisiana and Texas.

For your personal protection, and for the protection of our pipelines to

ensure continuous operation, please follow these safety procedures.

EVACUATIONS: Contact Dynegy 48 hours prior to any exca-

vation, construction or similar activity occurring in or near the

area of Dynegy’s pipelines. Line markers and signs generally
mark the approximate location of Dynegy’s pipelines.

However, personnel are available to locate and mark exact

locations and help work activities to ensure public safety, min-

imize impacts and mitigate interference to service. Dynegy
pipeline location service is free of charge.

EMERGENCY TELEPHONE NUMBERS ARE LISTED ON AERIAL MARKERS &amp SIGNS.

FOR PIPELINE LOCATION AND EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE,
PLEASE CALL

1-800-4TEXLOU / 1-800-483-9583 (24 Hours)
(337) 762-4833 (Day Only)

EMERGENCIES: If you notice pressure escaping or a vapor cloud escap-

ing from a Dynegy pipeline, or fire nearby:
* Do not enter or pass through the product vapor cloud

* Evacuate the area immediately. Do not attempt to correct the problem
* Notify local law enforcement agencies, the fire department and Dynegy
* Do not return to the area, and help keep others from the area

Pace Midstrea Services, Limited Partnership and Dynegy NGL

Pany
are bers of the ing One-Cali Locate

Syste

Louisiana One Call Lone Star Notification

1-800-272-3020 1-800-669-8344

SAFETY 1S OUR PRIMARY CONCE
Dynégy Midstrea Services, L:P. _Dy G1399 Davison Road
Sulphur, LA



a te a ah ag eng

e con-

and other factors considerAllcontracts are

gre subj ‘to the av

ability of
No Diewill be received after

th date and hour specified. The
t is reserved to reject any andAl bids and to waive any informal-

&quot; it was seconded by Dale
LeBoeuf and carried.

‘went into emscusession. After going back into reg-
tlar. session’ the boa told
employees

seconded by Sandra
carried that the meeting be
adjourned.

/sfWilson Conner

jana, on or

Cameron Parish Police Jury
/s/Charles rae a PresitRUN: Nov. 20, Dec.

NOTICE OF BID
¢ Cameron Parish School

Board is advertising for bids for

surplus school buses. Bids will be

received at th Cameron Pari:
School Board On oor befor

the hour of 11:00 a. onday.
December 8, 2003 onthe followin

Bus #2357 - 1985 Thomas

body with 6.9 diesel engine, has

bad transmissBu 88 - 1985 Carpenter
body with 9.0 diesel engine

Bus #6626 - 1985 Carpenbody with 9.0 dies engin
‘Bus #6657

-

1985 Carpen
body with 9.0 dies

engine
Bus #6642 - 1985 Carpenbody with 9.0dies engin
‘Bus 1991 ‘Carpe

body wit 7:dies engine
‘All bu engines were running

when they were taken out of ser-

vice. All Carpenter buses are part
of the June advisory on detective

buses and must have scrap noted
on the title when sold. If bidding
on more than one bus. eacl us

must have a separate bid. Check

or money order in the amount of

the bid must be sealed in an enve-

lope. labeled “Surplus Bus #___
and mailed Cameron Parish
School Board. PO. Box 1544.
Cameron, LA 70631. Bus descrip-

tion must be indicated on check or

money order. Unsuccessful bids
will be returned so please include
addreas inside bi

lease call Kon
Maintenance Supervisor,

775-5784, ext. 14 with any ques-
tions. The Board reserves the

right to reject any and all bids sub-
mitted.

‘Cameron Parish School Board

RUN: Nov.

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Waterwork~
District No. 11 meeting in regular
session convened on the 10th day

of October 2003 accepted as sub-

complete and satistact

ty the work performed unde

Project Number 2003-02
Distribution Improvements in the

Grandlake Area pursuant to the

certain contract between FD

hay, Contractor, Inc. :

Cameron Parish Wat

Distri No under File N

in the Book of Mortga
that any pers or persons

fc
ing

claims arising out of the furnish-

ing of labor. supplies.
ete., in the construction of the
work should file said cl

the Clerk of Court

Parish. Loforty-five days after the firstpublicati hereof, all in th mutner and form as prescribed
After the elapse of snid &lt; the
Cameron Parish Waterwork«
District No. 11 will pa; ums

due in the absence of any such

claims or liens
Y Secretary

RUNS: Nov. 20, 2

25, 2003 & Jun.

NOTICE FOR BIDS
CAMERON PARISH WAT!

WORKS DISTRICT NO.

accept sealed bids until 3 p.m.

December 15th, O0 fe the
following items:

of surplus equipment.
sold as is. where is. Items must be

removed within 30 ys after

acceptance of bid awa

id forms may be obtai by

ing b Cameron ParishWaterwor District No. 7 Offic
at 132 Raymond Richard Road.
Creole, Louisiana or by calling

ooo 4718 between 8 a.m. and

RUN Nov. 27, Dec. 4, 11-N

NOTICE TO BIDDERS.
Sealed bids will be opened and

publicly read by the Purchasing
Section a Louisiana

Agricultural Finan Autharity
(LAFA), 5825 Florida Blvd., Suite
1221, Baton Rouge, LA, Thursday.

December 19, 200 at 9:00 n. m. for
the following:

LAFA1165/0213_-
SINE

The ‘Louisiana Agriculture
Finja Authority (LAFA) is issu-

8 Request for Prop (RFooh qualified ‘compani

Propo for FOR (40) &qu
TONS MI NE FLC

LACASSINE ‘SYRUP. PLA
Location will be Lacassine,
Louisiana, Jefferson Davis Parish.

‘he Request for Proposal pro-

vides a general description of the
t was well as instructions

for submitting pro,
is announcement does not

commit the Louisiana Agriculture
Finance Authority. (LAFA) to
award a contract or to pay.any cost

incurred.in the preparation of pro-
posals.. LA reserves the right to

‘accept or. reject, in whole oF in

part, all: proposals. submitted
and/or. to’ cancel this “announce-
ment. Any contract awarded shall

based upon the proposal: most.

LACAS-

mrenise it th —_ cost

ities. can

be seen on internet at

wwwidafstatela.us or specifica-
tions can be ol ed from Hilary
Stephenson, 5825 Florida Blvd.
Baton Rouge. Louisiana between

a hours of 7:30 a.m.and 3:00
BIDS OPEN: Thursday,BECEM 19. 2003 a 9:00 a.m.

HILARY STEPHENSO!
LOUISIANA ‘AGRICULT

BINAN AUTHORITY

:
Dec. 4 11 - (D1)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened and

publicly read by the Purchasing
Section of the Louisiana

Agricultu Finance Authority
A), 5825 Florida Blvd., Suiteye Baton Rouge. LA, Thursday

December 19, 2003 at 9:00 a.m. far
the following:

LAFA1165/0307 - LACAS-
PLANT

Louisiana AgriculturFisia Authority (LAFA
a Request for Proposal (RE

to all qualified. companies. for
JUICE CLARIFIER FOR THE

LACASSINE SYRUP PLANT.
Location will Lacassine.
Louisiana, Jefferson Davis Par

© Request for Proposal pro-
vides a general description of the
Project was well as instructions

for submitting proposal.
his announcement does not

commit the Louisiana Agriculture
Finance Authority (LAFA&#39; to

award a contract or to pay any cost

incurred in the preparation of pro-
posals. LAFA reserves the right to

Hecept or reject. in whol or in

part, all proposals
and/or to cancel thi
ment, Any contract awarded shall

be based upon the

advantageous to

ae other factors considers

ontracts are subject to theabili of fund~

© bids will be rec:

the dat and hour
afterSpeci The

right ix reserved to reject any and

all bids and to waive any informal:
ities. Additional information can

seen on the
dafistate.la.us or specifica-

taine from Hilary
5 Florida Blwd.,

ana between

mand 3:

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened and

pub read by the Furehus

LA. Tuesday

2:00 pom tor

LACASSINE

inance Authority

quest lorm quali
al

quest for Proposal pro.

eription of the

= Instructioe

does not

griculture
nnouncement

rds contract or to 1
tneurred in th preparat

res the might to

whole or in

submitted

factor= con. .

contracts are subject to the
:

ability of fund~
No bids will be received

after the date and hour speci-
fied. The right is reserved to

reje any a all bids and to

informalities.Addition information ean

seen on internet
www.ldaf.state.la.us or spec

tephenson,Florid Biva, Baten’ Rouge,
Louisiana between the hours

ot 7:0. on a 300 p.m. BIDS
OPE MBER

23, 200 @ 2:00 p-m.

Hilary Steph
Louisiana Agriculture

Authority
RUNS: DEC. 4. 11-D38

enson

CAMERON PARISH W: ‘T RWOR DISTRICT NO.

Cameron Parish Waterwork
met in regular s

mn on September 16th. 2008 at

5:00 p.m. at the
District Office, in the
Creole, Louisiana. Members pre-
gent: Wilson Conn Guy Murphy,
Sandra Ford, & Primeaux and
Dale LeBo eur Guest: Scott
‘Trahan and Lonnie Harper.

Wilson Conner called the meet-

ing to order, led everyone in the

Pled of Allegiance, and called

Naile FORA ise miotion tS

accept the ‘minutes of the previous
meeting and the financial state-

ment. It was seconded b Jude

Prime and carried.
jotion was made byMurp to pay the monthly bills,

it was seconded by Sandra Ford
and carried.

‘Th secretary was told to turn

paperwork over to the District
Attorney in reference to fire

hydrant destruction.
Sandra ,Ford ‘discussed the

importance of flushing the system.
. Guy Murphy. made a motion to

nominate. Sandra. Ford

.

as

President, it was seconded &#39;by.J
Primeaux ‘and “carried. Jude
Primeaux made a motion to nomi-

nate Vise“Guy “Murphy as

Wilson conner

Vice-President

RUNS: Dec. 4-D4

CAMERON PARISH WATER-
WORKS DISTRICT NO. 7
Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 7 met in regular ses-

sion on October 21st, 2003 at 5:00

p.m. at the Waterworks DistrictGitic in the Village of Creole,
Louisiana. Members present:

Wilson Conner. Sandra Ford,
Dale LeBoeuf, Guy Murphy, and
Jude Primeaux. Guest: Scott
Trahan_

Sandra Ford called the meet-

ing to order, led everyone in the

Pie of Allegiance. and called
rol

Wilson Conner made a motion

to accept the minutes of the

ous meeting and the financial
1k “was secon by

Jude Primeaux and carried.

‘Wilson Conner mad
a motion

to authorize Lonnie Harper to

start advertising for bids on the
LCDBG grant It was seconded by

.

Murp ‘authorized the

secretary to get in touch with
Louisiana Rural Water and get an

opinion on the flushing problems
in the East Creole area.

ale LeBoeuf made a motion
to pay the monthly bills, it was

seconded by Wilson Conner and

It was moved by Guy Murphy.
seconded by Jude Primeaux and
curried that Cameron Waterworks

Distri 7 does hereby go into exec:

ve S@ssion to discuss employercvaluatio
The Pre: peidentic she imedt:

ing back to orde

It wa moved by
Primeau. nded by
Conner and carrie that salary

adjustment= id be discussed at

the next meeting,
It was moved by Dale LeBoeuf,

seconded by Guy Murphy. and
carried that the meeting be

adjourned
iiGuy Murphy
Approved

Guy Murphy
Vie

N

Jude

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened and

publicly read by the Purchasing
Section of the

—

Louisiana
Agricultural Finance Authority

ira 5825 Florida Blvd.. Suite
221. Baton Rouge. LA, TuesdayDecem 29. S008 at TL-D0 mis

tor the following
AFA1165/03 11 - LACASSINE.

SYRUP PLANT
T

Loui a agricultur
c Authority \LAPA:

is

issu-

the

a

Hequest tor Propo ‘RF
tw all qualified companies

al RIFTE,
NT

The Beq for Proposal. pro:

ciseripu of the

structionstin propos
This announcement does not

mmit the Louisiana Agriculture
Authority (LAF

3 contract or to pay

any

¢

ration of pro:

part.
and/or
ment

dered All

© the avail-

nt

and othe

contracts

ability of funds
bids will be received

afte the date and hour speci-
fie «is reserved topeie any and all bids and to

waive an informalities.
Additional information can be

seen on internet at
www.ldaf.state. lac oF apecifi-

cations can be obtained from
ita Kophon 5825

Florid Blvd Baton Rouge.
na between the hours7a mem. mend Be p.m. BIDS

OPEN: Tuesday, DECEMBER
20, 2003 @ 11:00 a.

Hilary Stephenson
na Agriculture F

“4.11-D6

publicl
Section

Agri

1l2z21.
December

the following:
LA Ue3voa11P PLAN

03 at 9:00 a.m. for

LACAS-

Agriculture
Finance Authority (LAPA) is issu-

in « Request for Propo (RFP:

qualified companies for aprop fur TERTIARY MIXED
AVIC HEATER

| FO

|

THE
YRUP PLANT.LACASSIN §

The Request forProp p
vides general description of the
Project was well as instructions

for submitting proposal.
T announcement does not

commit the Louisiana Agriculture
Finance Authority (LAFA: to

award a contract or to pay any cost

incurred in the preparation of pro-
posals. LAFA reserves the right to

accept or reject, in whole or in
part. all proposals submitted
and/or to cancel this announce
ment. Any contract awarded shal

be based upon the proposal most

advantageous to the state, cost
and other factors considered. All

contracts are subject to the avail-

abili of funds.

.

ids
w. ai informalities.

‘Additional information can be ~

seen on ie internet at

wernrldatatai or specifi-

Bone mee ES

cations can be obtained SSFle

Biva., Baton
ma

Rou
between the

of 7:30 a.m. and 3:00

ee a eee Di CEMB
700 Tanlary Stephenson

Louisiana Agriculture Finance
RUNS: DEC. 4, 11- D7

HERIFF&#39;STHIR EIGHT JUDICI
DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF cenante OF LOUISIA!
‘-AMERON STATE BAN

VS. NO. 10-16601
ALI

tue of a writ of EXECU-

offer for sale at public auction to
the last and highest bidder WITH
the benefit of appraisement, at the
Court House door of this Parish of
Cameron, on Wednesday. DECEBER 17,2003 at 10:00 a.m.

follo described propert ae
“999 TOYOTA 6000 LL BEAR-

NG NUMBERSTSGNE7 111393.
seized under said writ
Terms: CA DAY OF SALE.

6 R. Savoie

mo e SN generittySPOmti Gamer a
NOVE 26, 2003.

ALD J. BERTRANDAnne fo PLAINTIFF
RUNS: Dec. 4 -

ERIFF&#39;S SALETHIR EIGHT JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

GREEN TREE FINANCIAL SER-
VICING CORPORATION

vs.
NEN 10-168

iy
u PEX

%

TORY PROCESS to me

directed by the Honorabl Court

aforesaid. I have seized and will

offer for sale at public auction to

the last and highest bidder WITH-
OUT the benefit of appraisement.
at the Court House door of this

Parish of Camero on Wednesday
DECEMBER 0;

a.m. The following described prop-
erty to-wit

1990 REDMAN HOM

BRIGHT 14 X66 MOBILE
A MAN

1470986
seized under said wri L

Terms: CASH DAY OF SAL
IshaJAME SAVO

“B
ND. WHEELIS

s for PLAINTIFF

PUBLIC ICE
In compliance with Act #467 of

the 1999 Legislature regarding
open public meeting law regula:

meeting: am Parish
Waterwor! &q Blot thr

year 2004, are
M b held. as fle

lows
A jectings will be held I

Thursday of each month
B Ev months - meeting will

be held at offic the Dist

Gro Chenier.
Dodd mont

2 mecune will
bo: he at bites of ihe Dacia

Muria, Creole. louisian
D Time of meeting = et at 5:30)

- of meeting or call

ecting will be pute

24° hours pr
to such meeting

In ease of extraordinary

emergeney. such notice

ed. however,

body shall give

meeting a it deems
«

CUMSUINCeS permit
B dof Commissioners

Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. #

In- DaoRUNS: Dec. 4. 11.

ami

witl hold publ he

proposed budget for
Z S hearing shal be She at

sor, Parish

Cameron, aDecember
Parish As:

ring on the

10:00 a ie Ca

office pud
for public in:

mal busin

the Assessor

abwa

tion durin,
hours at the Office of

00 004anend Propo
Reven

Ad valorem
*taxes 383766 390000
State revenue

sharing enti

Informational

uuu avoInterest earning=
Total revenue

Sone 405

Expenditures
Personal services 340940 353140

Supphe= 50 BUD

Other operating
expenses 1689 71189

C tpit outlay 3000 ur

eapenit 424979 436429

“2e0xcess 1029RUN Dec.4-D1

CAMERON PARISH GRAVITY
IRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 7

UTES2

16th., 2003Meeti ‘called to eord by
President Magnus Mc

resent are: Magn McGee.

Rogerest Romero, Curtis Trahan
‘Absent: [van Barentine and

Carroll Trahan
Guest Are: Robert Dill. WL.

Badon. R. John. Guilbea 111,

Rodney. Guilbeaux, J

Motion -to aoe utes af

meeting Sept. 18th.. 300 made
Trahan,

.

2nd..

an, Motion. pas
itsmi by:

Rogerest. Romero Bnd. by Cur
areh ‘Motion a

Permits: LCUP #030910-
Jerald Helms, sec. 33, 34, TI5S,
R13W-proposed clearing &a grad-

ing (afte the fact Per applica-
tion) S of Pari road 528-

Gulfview Av. oe Oce: View
Beach. (Cease &a Desist order from

alae (Jack Caldwell) attached

its ,Dor _was not

LCUP *031008- nean Oil,
Inc-See 8, T15S,_R14W-

in SiAccess route, 2) 3:

Pipelines.
LCUP #031008-Ballard

Exploration Co, Inc.-Latitude 29
deg. 52°07&quo Longitude 93 deg..

49°24&quot;-Ballard Exploration Co.
Inc.s Proposed well location:
SL17131 well no. 001 Sabine

e.

POU 09101 ‘Sam Gary, u&a Assoc. es 8,Ti2S HigW- 11 & 12, T12
R13W-proposed 6&q pipeline to

serve Bonne Terre Explor. Co. LLC
8 No. in Black Bay and

unnamed Open Wate:
LEUP #031020- |

Explo
Co. ‘Inc.-Sabine _Lake-proposed

flowline to serve SL 17131 WELL
NO. 001

Salinity reports SWLF-Roy
Walter and G.D.D. #7 Lloyd
Badon

Letters and correspondence
detter from CPPJ Re: GASB 34
(Request for 2002 Census Of

Governments &a Survey of Govt

Pirgpchpd Permit. #23022Mbeied fro USCOE-Galveston

approve &a signs
Tpdate Hol Beach Sand

Managem Project
Up. leasing east sideSabinRive & Sabine Lighthouse

Access RoUpdate La DOTD Re: cleaningculvert unde La. State Hwys 27

&a 82

Update Oyste Bayo 1st &

nership wit landow compu

nies, agencies, etc. NOTE: Special
meeting Monda e 27th at 6:30

p.m. at GDD? office

on Edward Janes
Sanders

vin Lake Charlesagent Steve

office

Update on Drainage request of
Robert ird in east’ Holly
Heach

Update Bob Dill

you on Long
pdate on Request of

Brous:

request at

Beach

Irick
tance in drainage

Holly Beach
Discussion on

and computer upgrade
CWPPRA Meeting Notice

digital camera

ov 12th

& Fisheries in

yam

new Cameron

speed. inter-net.

ete

jonny Boy Trahan

Langford Peavy
Request

mation Rodney

a

Curtis Trahan

fvertise in

three cor -

for position 0”

Lor/EXeeUtive

by: Roger
urtis Trahar

in Coalition to

Motion

znd by
ro Motion pa:

Adjourn by: Rogere st

Restore Coast
by Curtis

Rogerest Ro
Motion t

Ron

Next meet

Nov 20th, 2008

H Ridge Road

a
pm at

Rodney +

Executive
&

sadent Sapn Satlen at

nt oare

n Barentine

bsent: Rogerest
Carroll Trahan

are Kurt St

Scott RosteLacos

Durkes
Richard

Drost. W. Bi

The purpose of the special
meeting was to discuss Onster

Bayou project

arper wave an update
senton the prayect

the peui
Motion to

nd byby Ivan Baren
Trahan

N be Thursday
SO pam oat

Lomeeting: to

a

Rodn o

Executive 5

/&gt;/Magnu
&g

Magnus W MeCiee, President
RUNS, De. D

HEARI ON
&#39;ND

BUDG.

F

THE CAM

DI

The

|

Came
District No 6 will pel a public
hearing at

Wednesd.

th Came ron Recreation
300° LeBleu Camp

vole. Louisiana for the purpose
of hearing written and oral com-

ment from the public concerning
the propo anvaal budget” for

he fise year 2004 and the use of
funds a contained in that pro-

posed budget
ulations require a hearing

on the proposed u hese funds
before the budget is adopted each

year.
All interested citizens, groups,

senior citizens and. organizations
representing the interest of senior

citizens are encouraged to attend
sid 10 submip commetheA

budget is as follow
«

‘Ad-valorem $267,977.

Miss Cameron

pageant set

January 9

The Miss Cameron Parish
will be held on

Friday, Jan. 9. A contestant

must be 17 years of age and
not older thAn 22 by Jan. 1,
2904. She must have resided

in her local community for

one year.
In addition to receiving a

fur coat and an all expense
paid trip to Maryland, the
Eouisian Fur and Wildlife

Festival will also give a

$1,000 scholarship to the
2004 Miss Cameron Parish.

The deadline for applica-
ns is Dec. 19, 2003. If any-

one would like an application
for the pageant, please con-

tact Debra Duhon, Pageant
Director at 542-4618.

Cam. Parish

Sheriff Report

From Nov. 19-30, five peo-
ple were charged with various

egrees of battery by the
Parish

©

Sheriff&#3

A Cameron man was

arrested Nov. 24 for aggravat-
ed battery following a fight in

allegedly pulled a knife dur-

ing an altercation at a Creole
ar. He was released on

$2000 recognizance bon

in Nov. 20, im n
Constance Il, 43; of 325 0l

Towne ackberry. was

arrested for second degree
battery.

On Nov.

DeBarge. 2

Cameron and Craig Green 23.
of 1593 Marshall St.. Apt. 22.

Cameron. were arrested for

simple battery. Green was

26. Amanda K:

also charged’ with simple
assault.

Joe R. Wilson, 39, of 125 D
Cameron. was arrested

Nov. 30 for domestic violence.

simple battery and simple
assault.

Ke Smith. 64. of
Hackberry.

was arrested Nov. 24 on war-

rants for simple assault. tele-
phone harassment. violation
of protective order. violation
of court order, and remainin
after forbidden He wa

released on $500 recog-
nizance bon

Randy D Peshoff. 39, of

Ln.17 Rogers Tameran was

arrested 28 on a charge
of being a peeping tom.

Christopher Cormie. 26, of

Beau Clos rand
Was arrested Nov. 19 on.

rants for eight coun

po: n of a firearm b
convicted felon. He

released an a surety bond.

DWI AND DRUG
ARRESTS

11/22 pomMcKeehan
.

3

Charles -

bw! “pos
marijuana.

RKohertson,
DWI

11/26 Gerard G

Lake

ession of

u

1. Westlake -

Conner,
19. Jennings - possession of

schedule I] cp? Mitch A.

Abadie, 38, Houston. Tex. -

DWL.

11/28 Dami Chad

fe
159 Middle RiRd.. Johnson Bayo - DW

GOD “EUS

Swimmi po receipts
}Oth

reevipts

capital Improvements
wa

Vehicle Repairs

Sehi Fuel

penseEquipiii

es

Maint Bldg & Ground T 00
Insurance 20.000.

Audit Fees 4.400.
RUNS 4-D15

NOTICE
WE ARE APPLYING to the

Office of Alcohol and ‘Tobacco
Control of the

for a permit
“High and low r

at retail in the Parish of Cameron
tthe followi addres

38 West Crevie Hwy.
Cameron, LA 70631

Douglas Hayn &
Sue

C.

HaynieMa Shack
/s/Douglas M. Haynie

/s/Sue C. Haynie
Petition of Opposition should be

made “in writing -in ‘accordance:
with LAGS: ‘Tit 26, Secti 85
and 28
RUN: Dec: 4, 11 = Dag?

$
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Pageant
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five peo-
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Sheriff&#39;s
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aggravat-
a fight in
obert

) John St
nife dur-

ary, was

d degree

anda Kay

een

1 simple

of 125 D
arrested
violence.

d simple

ith. 64. of
lackberry.

4 on war-

ault. tele-
violation
violation

emaining
e was

 recog-

off. a of

er pe
m.

nie. 26, of
|., Grand
Nov. 19 on

counts of

Ru
estlake -

Conner,
jon of

Litchel A.

mn. Tex

Chad

dl Rid

U

io 000.

15,000

1,000.

1,000
73,000

NG to the
id ‘Tabacco
f Louisiana

everages of

lic content”
of Cameron

Crenie: F
.

LA 7HaHayniei & Shack
M. Haynie

e © Haynie
n-should be

accordance:
‘Section. 85

caus ageeon
oe

CHARLOTTE TROSCLAIR, Cameron Library Director,
and Rhonda Rich, Author of “What Southern Women
Know&qu and &qu Life in the Pits&qu at the recent Libraries

Southwest author&#39;s dinner held in Lake Charles.

It Seems Just

Like Yesterday |
By Keith Hambrick

ry
e

Lake Charles American
Press, Dec. 4, 1940.

POLLING PLACES
ANNOUNCED

to_ notify all cotton

in Cameron Parish of
the polling places where they
may vote Saturday on cotton

quotas for 1941
announced

Welch.

were

today by L. B

parish administrative

nt.

you know

Welch in his

farmers

said Mr

notice to the

marketing quotas:

signed to sure al

. big or small. a fair
share of the market. Thus.

every
all the

cotton he grow: allot-
ted acreage plus any cotton he

could have sold

=

without

penalty the vear before

Noting polls for cotton

ers living east of E. O
Stewart to North Island will

be at Grand Chenier school

All farmers living on the
front ridge road west of E. O
Stewart to Williams Andrews.

and those on the back road to

as well as

east from Stewart&#39;s.

including Little Chenier and
Chenier Perdue. are to vote at

the Creole Dance Hall
Polls at the Cameron cour-

thouse are for those farmers
living west of William
Andrews on the beach road to

Cameron, and from George
Nunez on to Cameron

Cotton erewe from
Johnson&#39;s Bayou and

Hackherrs acl hold ‘their
election at the Johnsons

Bayou school

ym Narcisse

eastward the

Louis ~Dupu
from reisse Duhon the

polls are at the Big Lake

schoul

Lowery and Klondike cot-

ton planters will vote at the

Klondike school

Duhon

polls. are

We

Cameron Pilot, Dec. 4,
1970.

SHELL BANK
COMMUNITY

Mrs Cora Lee Perry.

Cameron Parish Librarian,
received an answer this we

to her inquiry about a com

munity called Shell Bank in

Cameron Parish. A request
had come to her from

California on a Mary Louise
Moore living at Shell Bank at

the turn of the century
Patti Pavell Comatti

tha there was indeed a Shell
Bank, La. in ae He Bra

parents
Ferdinand Pave liv th
for over forty yea
located on the Louisiana side

of Sabine River about 10
miles south of Orange, Tex.

irs. Comatti stated that
her grandfather had a trading
post there with a general

merchandise store, ware-

house and wharves for boats
and a cypress shingle. mill, in

addition to his home up on a

hill of shell which could be

seen up ‘and’ down’the river

for quite a distance. Because
of the high mound of shell,

B
ne

plac owas calle “Shel

Her seeadi was th

postmaster and had the post
office in his store for a num-

ber of vears. People up and
down the Sabine River on

both the Texas and Louisiana

side traded with him and. got

their mail at Shell Bank, La
Mr. Pavell died in

Later the place wa:

all of the shell was dredged
out, leaving nothing

Mrs. Comatti doesnt ever

remember hearing the family
speak of Mary

Moore. She could |

bly lived some distance from
Shell Bank and only got her
mail there. Mrs. Comatti

said

FS

lived
one of the few trading

posts along the river. Boats
from Galveston and Orange
always stopped there for sup-

plies
Information on Shell Bank

hed to thehas been furn
Pilot by Mrs. Be

of Lake Arthur

Although I
Mrs. Carol Perry

information about the

written) by Mary
Moc in 1892. 1c
the fact that there w

time a She

Parish, La. post office

quote fro LOUIS
by Al ortier

ter
. right.

Shellbank. a post office vil-

lage near the western bound-

ary Parish. is

located an the east shore o

Sabine Lake. miles east of

Port Arthur, the nearest rail-

road station

CAMERON PARISH 1971

BUDGET
The 1971 budpet for the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
adopted Tuesday with

budgeted for the

an increase of

the present bud-

ssist

in obtaining
hook

Louise

a

for staving
1970 budget which had beereduc

ROMERO CROWNED
Brenda Komero, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Romero.

wus crowned queen of the

1970 Harvest Festival at the

Johnso Bayou schoul recent-

iss Romero was escorted

by Glenn Ti son of Mr.

rahan

queen was

Connie

Festiv
crowned
Vincent, the las’

Queen.
First runner-up was Jo

Mae Badon, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ra Badon. She&#39;wa
escorted by Rodney Donahue.
Second runner-up was Elaine

Burnett, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Myrtle Barnett. She was

escorted by Mark Young. son

of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Young.
Third runner-up saConnie.-Vincent, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. W. H, Griffith.
Her escort

—

was obert

‘Trahan, son of Mr.“and Mrs:
Alen Trahan.

Other girls entered in the

competition were: Yvette

Crader, Lucinda Jinks, Lana
Fancher, Theresa merwitk

THE

GUMBO
POT

Creamed Crabmeat
Casserole

(Lagniappe - Sea Grant
La.)

If a recipe has crabmeat
and cream in it, it has to be

good. And this one is no

exception. I have presented it
here as a casserole, but you
can delete the breadcrumbs
and serve it on toast points or

with crackers as an appetizer
too. It’s good either way.

3/4 stick butter
v2 medium

chopped.
1 lb. crabmeat
3 tbsp. flour

1/2 cups half & half

onion,

am

1/2 tsp. dry mustard
1/2 tsp. salt
1/4 tsp. red pepper

1 tbsp. green
minced

2 ege yolks, beaten
Creole seasoning

1/2 cup breadcrumbs
Melt butter in saucepan.

Add onion and saute’ for
about ten minutes over medi-
um heat. Add crabmeat. mix,

and cook for 5 minutes. Add
half &a half, constantly stir-

ring until the mixture boils.
Mix mustard. salt, pepper
and green onions with beaten

egg yolks. Add some of the
crabmeat mixture. then mix

the egg yolk mixture into the
crabmeat. Si

with Creole

place in a

Sprinkle Brea crum on
surface and heat in

until bread crumbs are light
browned, about 20 minutes,

Serves 3-4

onion,

Booth benefit

successful
On November

si

benefit was held at the
Sturlese American Legion

in Grand Chenier. for
s Booth She and her

family “Thank” everyone who
attended and/or helped to

make the event such suc.

There are too man:pl to list
aided in the preparatior

the help arid

provided
thank you for

support you have
without you we w

have been as suce

live and silent

the food. drinks. and. live

music as well as wonderful
friends and neighbors helped

make the event

The proceeds from the ben-

efit. will go to help pay bills
that have incurred since her

courageous person in

her battle against cancer and

truly appreciates all that has
been done for her’ by her

friends and relatives.

Joni Sandi
Linda Creel
Merritt

~

Juanita Jinks,
and Margaret

FIRST VOTE UNDER
NEW RULIN

tion ta be meron

Parish since that court ruling
that non-property owners

7 vote in such an election

ation District

The district ha
election for Tuesda:

4

o wal of a 5-mill tax

for for the operation
of the’ Hackberry recreation

center,

Until the recent court rul-

ing. only resident property
who were qualified

could vote in such

called an

voters

property tax slectiIr tn upcoming
kberry electio all quali-

fied clector:
whether th are property
owners of not. will be eligible

to vote

Donald Broussard is presi-
dent of the recreation board
and Benny L. Sanders is sec-

retary.
.

Recipes to share

APPLE DUMPLINS&#39;

2 Granny Smith apples
rall of cresent rolls

cup oran juice
1 cup su

1/2 stick butte

Peel. core & quarter apples
Wrap each quarter apple in

a cresent roll, starting with
little end first. Place
dumplins in 9 x 13 pan

Bring orange juice, sugar
and butter to a boil. Pour

over dumplins and bake for
30 minutes in 350 degree

oven

PUMPKIN

CRUNCH CAKE

can pumpkin
large can

milk
1/2 cups

2 tsp pump “bi Spite
tsp. salt

4 eggs

evaporated

box yellow cake mix

c. chopped pecans
2 sticks butter or mar-

garine
Beat first six ingredients

together until well mixed an

pour into 13 X 9 greased pan.
Sprinkle yellow cake mix

over pumpkin i

Sprinkle chopped a

over cake mix. Thinly slice 2

sticks of butter over pecans.
Bake at 350 degrees for 50

minutes.

regardless of

‘Tangy Chicken

skinless. boneless chick-

pieces
13 cup white wine vinegar

tablespoons soy sauce

4 cloves garlic, minced
2 bay leaves
12 teaspoon ground red

pepper
14 cup water

ounce? can chili with
beans

14 cup shredded cheddar
cheese

To begin. place chicken in a

large. shallow dish. Combine

vinegar, soy sauce, garlic, bay
\leaves and ground red pep-

per. Pour mixture over chick-

en, tossing to coat. Cover and

refrigerate four hours, stir-

ring occasionally. Transfer
chicken and marinade to

heavy skillet. add water and

bring to a boil. Reduce heat
and simmer, uncovered for 10

minutes, stirring occasional-
ly. Remove chicken and set

aside. Bring liqui to a boil,
uncovered, until reduced to

12 cup. Stir in chili and

chicken. Simmer until thor-

oughly heated. Serve in
bowls with shredded cheese.
Serves four.

or a variety of easy-to-
mak and sure-to-please chili

recipes, visit www-.hormel.

com.

en breasts, cut into one-inch,

= Gall today and plan your Louisiana adventu tomorro

December 6th & 13th
Eunice, LA

Rendez-vous des Cajuns Radio & TV Show

Liberty Theater — 6-7:30PM

www.eunice-la.com

of the C: y 4-H wh foodPICTURED ABO!
to the Lightho Missi located in Cameron on Monday just in time to ThanksgiviThe mission is open 24 hours per day for people in need. The canned goods and non

perishable items were donated by the students and 4Hers of Cameron Elementary.

Office of Conservation

to manage water wells
Act 49 of the 2003 Regular

Session of the Louisiana

Legislature made the Office of

Conservation responsible for

The Office shall review the
submitted information within

thirty of receipt. The
Office m either:

the administration of all mat- place restrictions on the
ters related ta the manage-— well.
ment of Louisiana&#39;s ground request further informa-
water resources to ensure

—

tion.

nability of

—

those
resources. In order to do this.

it is necessary to monitor the

ongoing use of aquifers in the
state.

take no action.

The owner of the affected
well, or proposed well, or any

yell in the same

which may be
Beginning July 1. 2003. oly impacted by the

owners of all new water wells n questio may send a

drilled in Louisiana must
i

submit notification of intent

to drill to the Office at least

60 days prior to drilling the

Vain sed to:

ound

Cau
Water

well, This notification shall, Resourc Commission, C/O

require Office o Conservation, P.O.

oat drilled or date to be Baton Rouge, LA

drilled 7O804-9:

ame of the driller, For further information,
‘current well ownership. please contact the:

“projected location of the Louisiana Offic: of
well. Conservation Ground

|

Water
“casing size. Resources Division, P. O Box

9427) aton Rouge, LA
(225 rad 8244,

ite.la.us/cons/gwa
New novels

at Library
New novels at the

Cameron” Parish Library
include:

The Boat Of Dreams -

Richard Preston: The Babes
In The Wood - Ruth Rendell:
Blood Canticle - Anne Rice:
The Lone Drow - R.A

Salvatore; The Hanged Man’s

Song - John Sandford:
Harbour - Danielle Steel; Lost

Boy Lost Girl - Peter Straub;
The Early Stories. $1975

TaCent
Crimes - Stuart Woods

oh oh sh oe oh oe ce o ck oe oh

&

‘Wonde
‘Christmas

Larg Assortment Of:

Godl Arts of Texas (Sa as Crossroad
* Decorative Trunks * Wallet

terBD ‘B t

* Purses Totes & Lugga » Ang Gift » Watches

* Windchimes ¢ Tyle Candles « Jewelr & More

« Flower Arrangement

Y

Calvin Klein, Very Sexy by Victori
& Secret,

Abercrombie &a Fitch, Lauder Pleasures for

Men, Candies, Curve, Cool Water &a More!!

pe

°
‘D PP b .

WOMEN: Still by Jennifer Lopes, Knowing
Beautiful by Estce Lauder, Heavenly by
Victoria’s Secret, Clinique Happy Heart &a

Happy, Estee Lauder Pleasures, Fen Tracy,
Tommy Girl an Moret!

Occo)

Balloon Bouquets &a A Great Selectio
of Christmas Articles

© GIFT BASKETS + Come

In&amp;

Check
Filled With: Jams, Jellies,

& ane iat Der
Pickled Vegetables, Cook-

books, Candles & Other Gift

lems&quot;

T be S cript S hopp
775-7198 Camero A

3

.

465. Marshall St.



Some thoughts on priorities
when you’ve turned 83

(EDITOR&#39;S NOTE--The

following is a reprint of an

e-mail received Ivory
Dorsey of Atlanta (former-

ly of DeQuincy). She says
it was written by an 83-

year-old, but does not

identify the author. We

thought our readers would
be interested.)

Dear Bertha.
I&#3 reading more and dust-

ing les I&#3 sitting in the

yard and admiring the view

without fussing about the

weeds in the garden. &#39

spending more time with my

family and friends and less

time working. Whenever pos-
sible, life should be a patter

of experiences to savor. not to

endure. I&# trying to recog-
nize these moments now and

cherish the

h

aving” anything
and

sink unstopped. or

Amaryllis blossom

wear my good blazer to

the market. My theory is if I

look can shell
one small bag

1

Tm no

perfume for
saving my good
special

and “ae ol

are losing their

srip on my vocabulary if i=

worth seeing or hearmpe ar

doing. veant to seo and hear

and do it now.

[Tm not sure what other~

would&#39;ve dene had thes

known thes wouldivt he here

for the thar wee aad

tak
thin would live

called timilsy member and:

lew close friends. They might

have called a few former

friends to apologize and mend
fences for past squabbles.

like to think they would
have gone out for a Chinese
dinner or for whatever their

favorite food was.

I&#3 guessing: T’ll

know.
Its those little things left

undone that would make me

never

angry if knew my hours

were limited, Angry because I

hadn’t written certain letters
that | intended to write one of

these da: Angry and sorry
that didn’t tell my husband

and parents often enough how

h truly love them. I&#3

trying very hard not to put off.
hold back. or save anything
that would add laughter and

luster to our lives:

And every morning when |

open my eves. tell myself
that it

is

special. Every day.
every minute. every breath

truly i a gift from God

If vou received this. it is

because someone cares fo

vou

Ti you&#39; too busy to take
the few minutes that it takes

right now to

would it he the
didn’t do the little thing that

would make a difference in

sour relationships? [ c tell

You it certainly won&#3 be the

Tast
few minutes to send

this tes tew people vou

about, just to let them know

that vowre thinking of them
* struc friends

always hold hands. but

nds dan‘t need to hold

nds becnuse thes know the

other hand will ‘always b

there

TPdort beliece in miracles
rely on them

Life may net be the party
we hoped tor, but while we ar

here we might as well dance

December 13th & 20th

Baton Rouge. LA

Arts Market
Downtown (5th & Main Streets) — 8AI .-Noon

Call today and plan your Louisiana adventure tomorrow!

For more information call:

Courtesy of the Louisiana Office of Tourism

(225) 344-8558

INCLUDING.
. .

° MEAT

e FRUIT

¢ HOT WINGS

Aliso

Dishes

Serer,
Male U -YourHcl He

ie

° CHEESE

‘youn Our Delt

or Your Holiday Feastl!

Jucluding Pies & Cakes

& Gift Certificates Available ©

* VEGETABLE

* COOKIES

¢ SANDWICHES

Choose Delicious

ORDER EARLY!

cs 762-4632 =

:

HOME

} EVERYDAY

LOW PRICE

HACKBERRY,

LOUISIANA

os
t+ ey

(NAPSA)-Portable music

players and electronic games
are predicted to be hot items

again this holiday season.

While these gadget gifts vary
in function, there is one char-

acteristic they have in com-

mon... they all need batteries.

A recent Duracell survey
shows that more than half of

all Americans were disap-
pointed when they received

battery-powered gifts for the

holidays and didn’t have the
batteries on hand to

_

use

them. To help avoid disap-
pointment this year, make

sure to purchase batteries

every time you purchase an

electronic gift.
you are stuffing any

stockings this holiday season.

giving batteries is another

great idea, since more than 70

percent of gift-givers sur-

veyed plan. to. purchase
between one and five battery-
powered gifts for their loved

ones and friends. Even if

you&#39 not giving a batterv-
operated device, chances are

high that someone vou know

will need batteries f nath-

er present they receive. Be

sure to choose a brand of bat-

tery that vau trust to provide
long-lasting and reliable

power
With so many battery-pow-

ered gadgets on hand this hol-

iday season. Duracell offers

the following reminder

help keep your batterie

devices in top operating can-

the refrigerator or freezer.

Batteries are best kept in a

dry place at narmal room

temperature. Extreme heat or

cold reduces battery life and

© Be sure to align your bat-

positive 1+) and nega-
terminals correctly

when inserting them into iw

device. Some devices may

appear to work properly ifone

battery ix inserted incorrectly,

but this can lead to battery
leakage. rupture and possible
device damage and or person-

al injury.
* Never attempt to

recharge a battery unless the

battery specificaliy is marked

“rechargeable.” Recharging a

non-rechargeable battery
may cause rupture or leakage
and personal injury.

* Replace all your device&#39;

batteries at the same time

Mixing old and new batteries
in a device can lead to battery
leakage and device damage.

* Remove batteries from a

device when it is not expected
to be in use for several

months. Batteries should also

removed frum equipment
while it is being powered by

household (AC? current.

© Always replace the bat-

tery or batteries in your

equipment with the size and

type of battery specified by
the equipment manufacturer.

Using the wrong type or size

could cause malfunction or

equipment damage
Jo not store batteries

loosely or carry them loose in

your pocket or purse. They
ean be shorted by contact

with metal objects and leak or

rupture and may cause per-
sanal injur:

¢ Primary batteries should

be discarded with
lar househald trast

d
heeause they could explode

* Keep battery contact sur-

faces and battery compart
ment conti

bing them with

erd

time vou replace teries

10 simple Christmas

decoration ideas
The holiday season is

time to step back from dail

routines. reflect and spend
time with loved ones. Th

x
.

take time to truly feel

the holiday spirit by gathe
ing family and friends togeth-
er to decorate the home for

holiday festivities.

10 special yet

a

y

simple

our home with the
beautiful light of can-

During the holidays.
candles are available in all

shapes. s and styles --

often decorated with glitter
and sequins for_an even more

glimmering effect. Cluster
them together in a fireplace

a mative tou crack-

net
Create festive table deco-

rations -- a fun and ea

ject to dow + Kid:

‘some plain and pepper
shakers, slather on some

glue. then add

sequins, silver s&#

paint voila. thes

shakers are sure to add deco-

tien with function -- the

table

Top the tree with some-

thing extraordinary. Have an

older guest and a vaunger one

create the focal point of the

room by topping the tree

together with an eve-catching
deco:

ap silver or gold gar-
land around lampposts. pil-
lars and re nisters:

3 drape tinsel on mirror

mes and mantles. Add

pr some additional color

Bak s Use fun

holiday-themed cookie cutters

te fferent shaped
treats decorate themr

with colored

glossy icing

sugars and

light.
Sw Star

Ornament can be displayed

Fill your home with
these miniature

|

six-point

Call today and pia your Louisiana adventu tomorrow

stars to bring cheer into

every room. Hang multiples
of the same crystal ornament

from 2 mantle. interspersed
with greenery.

—

colorful

bernes and candles creating
a personali
play

‘d holiday dis-

Cover throw

—

pillows
tive slipcovers or

imple ones and
dx in holiday cul-

ors. All that is required is a

needle and thread,
beads. trim and lots of

ativity
Fashion napkin holders

out of crystal ornaments and

now place them around far

clath napkins to tap off
a

fes-

tive holid able:

Sprinkle glitter on flat
surfaces to make a holida,

table. mantle helf. win-

dowsill twinkle.
To make the new tradi-

tion of decorating together
even more special. give mem-

orable gifts to each partici-
pating member this vex

Fun with loved ones is

what holiday spirit is a

ubout. Celebrate cach other.
Make memories and tradi-

tions this year that will last
forever.

Yesterday
is

but a dream.

and tomarraw is only a

vision, bul today well lived

makes every yesterday a

dream of happiness and

every tomorrow a vision ot

hope. k

unkown

December 12th & 14th
Arcadia, LA

Bonnie & Clyde Trade Days
Trade Grounds — La. Highway 9

ts clean by rub-
clean pencil

ser or a clean cloth each

(NAPSA)-Identity theft is
the rise in the United

States-but there are ways you
can reduce your risk.

According to a recent Federal
Trade Commission report.
nearly 10 million people in
the last year alone have been

victims of identity theft, cost-

and costing
businesses a total of nearly
0 billion .

Identity theft occurs when

someone fraudulently uses

another individual&#39;s personal
information to apply for

loan, credit card, drive
license or even a job. Identity
theft can lead to a ruined
credit rating. a tarnished rep-
utation and even wrongful
imprisonment. The average

victim can spend more than
175 hours of personal time

and more than $800 to clear
their names and restore their

good credit ratings.
In an effort to help reduce

identity theft, National
Crime Prevention ouncil

(NCPC) and Fellowes. Inc.. a

leading

=

manufacturer of

paper shredders. offer tips on

the proper disposal of person-
al dacuments.

“A document shredder can

be an invaluable tool in ensur-

ing personal records don’t end

up in the wrong hands.” said

George Rice. director of public
affairs for the NCPC. “ al

recommend additional prote
tive actions such as st

personal records

ce or Using ap:
tected

—

electronic
medium.” Rice said

Fellowes ha seen more

than percent increase

shredder sale in the

year as more consumers a

spose of batteries in fire

Shopping for

The holidays are atime for

hare traditions ani

fisting memories. Finding the

perfect gift that will elicit

squeals of delight upon open-

ing and rer the top af

the “eversday plas” list) for

the rest of the year t came

can be a challenge. This ix

ally true when the

recipient is a discriminating
preschooler!

anvene whe has ever

ased a for a child.
d ure among

dest people to shop for

as no surprise, Sure

gat long lists o

cwants.” but a) gift-giver’s
biggest challenge is distin

guishing between those toys

that are destined ta be shart-

lived Eads and those that will
become daily faverites and

provide hours of play. year

after year.
This vear as you traverse

isles, pay attention to

your own instincts. For while

technology tiken tovs to

new dimensions.

substitute for ¢

toys that unl

nation and

apen-ended pla
Wooden Train Play: On the

st Track f Fun for Over a

any local specialty
ore and wateh the kids

red around the Thomas
Friends Wooden Raiiway

able. They are mosme
in

the world they

in minds

and in the treasured Thomas
nk Engine stories thes

treating using: the

track

-

nd vehicles
Thes will

cl that a tod

dler can and will play with a

single toy for hours on end ix

reason enough for Mom tu get
on beard with a toy However.

wooden train play appeals to

parents and. kids

other perspectiv

from sc

stl
heen

a

part

- American heritage tor

than a ventury

woode braun

children develop
I, social and cogmitive:

well a sense of

pride and accomplishment
These developmental benefits

are not lost on parents today
who are seeking toys that not

only provide great play value.

but also offer developmenta!

December 10th & 17th

Natchitoches, LA

Holiday Tour of Homes
Downtown — 5-8PM

Call today and plan your Louisiana adventure tomorrow!

+ ; Don’t fall victim

--. to identity theft
Don’t forget the batteries! becoming aware of the grow-

ing threat of identity theft.

Tips on Selecting a

Shredder
eThink about how much

you&# shred in a day, then

double it

* Consider the va:

els of motor efficiency
evcle and speed.

«Some shredders offer a

“strip cut.” which provides
cost-effective security

—

by
shredding paper into unread-

able strips Going one step
further for added security is

the confetti tor

shredder, whic
smaller, confetti

. jas’s shredders

more than just shred docu-

men For example.
Fellawes’ newe: model, the
Powershred PS70-2CD Strip

Cut Shredder, designed to

safely shred credit :

ple paperclips and ev

compact discs

Free Security Kit

Visit www fellowes.com for

more information and to sign

up ote soon free

“Information
i

filled with more valuable tips
to help prevent identity theft

&

Shred persons) dacument~

before vou throws then: aut

a preschooler
value as well In

wooden trains hay

loom look and teel

tap inte a sour boy&#39 fascin:

tien with motion. power. con

trol, action. movement and

how things wer

Always on the eo. wooden

ins reflect the Le of buss

rdalition

Research shows that while
| S owaith wooden

Bows are the

surpris
rents ‘

and motion
of the only

enables

these little engineers to expe:
renee and control the motion

and: action thes oerave im a

wholesome, non-violent way

The non-violent nature of
wooden train play is critical

when vou consider that even

kids as young as 2
years of

age can and do play with
wooden trains. ‘Train play is

open-ended Yet unlike other

open-ended toys such us

blocks or modeling clas. tr

play ha

io

variety of stimu

ing. challenging potential
netivities for kids to discover

within a structy d world

Open-ended means more

than one was to plas
Wooden train play alse.

offers an unending number of

levels upon which children

can enies the play patterns
When theyre souns they can

at pleasure in moving

engine or two around
A= kids age they c

act with the

train and treck werld Its a

building tex then a&#

a

think-

ing tox

also so very

hat is not just

ts a multitude
Unlike most toysof activities

tein play tecd=

unending: circle of cur

confidence. no matter what
the child&#39; aye

Captivating tor kids

ents. too!
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Dede Nunez winner

of national 4-H honor
Delia “Dede” Nunez of

Cameron has been named one

of six national outstanding
adult volunteer leaders in 4-H
wildlife and fisheries projects.

The selection w

a panel of judges representing
usthe Fish and. Wildlife

Serv s well as the natur-

al resources and environment

unit and the families. 4-H and
nutrition unit of the U.S.

Department of Agriculture&#39;
Cooperative State Research.
Education and Extension

Service.

Nunez and five other win-

ners will be recognized at the
69th North American Wildlife

and Natural Resources
Conference in Spokane.

Bobbye Delaney

Delaney is
MRS. RICHARD&#39;S dergarten class at South

Cameron Elementary recently studied the letter A. Adam

‘

Manuel brought his accordion and his dad for Show and

Tell. Adam and dad, Abe, played two songs that

impressed his classmates.
Dede Nunez

By CYNDI SELLERS

In an action which departs
in several ways from p:

.

the Cameron Pa

Board Monday n

School Supe
Doug Chance thefen

authority to use general fun
reserves to lease

land for thre
The issue,

or pureh
school d
which

on the published ag
“Consider

|

amending
2003-04 budget pursuant to a

recommendation from the
Superintendent.” could cost

over $300.000.

Stating “whatever the
result. we will

to educate children” Chance

presented the controv

recommendation which he

characterized as a change in

philosophy and policy. The
Fu t was not immediately
available ta the media

The re commen ation had

three par the outset

board ember P Howerton
moved ta separate the time:

and consider the Hack
Johnson Bayou, and Grand

Lake issues apart from the
Grand Chenier issue. Board
member Dot Theriot opposed

the motion to separate. but it

passed.
The Grand Chenier item

apparently related ta

addressing the needs of

preschool children in the

area. Board member Rachel
Abadie requested a survey of

those needs, along with spe-
cific recommendations. to he

presented at the next board

meeting.

Yule gumbo is

told by KCs
The Our Lady Star of the

Sea Knights of Columbus&#39;s
6th Annual Community

Christmas Gumbo will be on

held this Sunday. December

14th. The KC&#3 will be serving

the gumbo at 11:00 and Santa

will arrive at 11:30 This is

free to everyone come out

and have a gre afternoon
with your family and neigh-
bors and everyone is invited.

By CYNDI SELLERS

The report cards are in tor

Cameron h

| the results are mixed. On one

hand, the parish&# al

School

—

Performance

(SPS) is 94.3 ‘out of a possible
140), we above the state aver-

age of 80.5 In fact all parish
schools are above the

average. On the other

some previously high scor

schools have lost ground.
In 2003, Grand Lake Sehiscored highest, with 101 a

lowed) by Johnson
School at 97.7. South Cameron

High at 94.5, Hackberry and
South Cam-eron Elementary

at 92.1 and Cameron

Elementary at 88.2. Grand
Lake received a three star rat-

ing,.and all other schools rated
two stars.

However. the. report. card
also rates schools. based on

growth. ‘Farget growth is 5

-points over. td year She B
scores

..

are. based. :

LEAPIGE scores -
60

%
IOW

Land to be bought
for 3 parish schools

The remaining motion co:

ered three different situ

tions. In Hackberry cal

flict regarding the ownersh
of a small parcel of school

ground and the need for addi-

tional land to be leased or

purchased near the track
In Johnson&#39;s Bayou - the

discove that part of the

school is located on land not

rddeeded to the school ho:

In) Grand Lake the

spressed need to purchase
20 acre west of the school far

the cafeteria expansion

Cont. on pg. 3

Christmas

edition set

The Pilot’s Christmas
edition will be published

next Thursday, Dec. 18.

Businesses, organizations.
and individuals who wish

to have Christmas greet-
ing ads in this edition are

asked to have them turned
in by Friday, Dec. 12. For

more information call

Jeffra DeViney at 1-800-

256-7323.

Food pantry to

open here

The Lighthouse Missions

located at 349 Marshall St. in

Cameron will be opening to

distribute food to those whe

qualify every Tuesday and

Thursday from 9 a.m. - 12

hoon startin on Thursday.
Dec.Vo need to bring a valid

photo ID. All recipients must

bring proof of all income of

everyone in the household.

unemployment. food stamp:
child) suppo workmen&#39;s

comp.. ete. You alsu need proof
of residence: ameron Parish

residents on

more information you

Parish schools get report cards
scores - 30%, attendan
nd dropout rates

system measures

scores against th

class of the
some fluctuations

expected, especially with

smaller school populations.
Since 2001, SCHS_ im-

proved by 9.2 points. earing it

a commendation for Recog-
nized Academic Growth.
Johnson Bayou and Cameron

Elementary achieved Mini-

mal Academic Growth with 4.2

and 3.1 points respectively
over 2001. At. that time

Cameron Elementary was in

decline and in Corrective
Action I Status. South
Cameron Elementary

3.4 points from

Recognized Academic Growth
to No Growth in 2003.

The most dramatic change
was at Hackberry schoo! which.

in. 2001 was the only parish

sch to rank as a School of

emplary Aca-demic Growth.

are to be

In 2003 the school’s SPS score.

had fallen 11. . points @arning
-

Wash.. in March 2004.

Winners were selected for

their work with 4-H youth.
recruiting other 4-H volun-

teers and for their work ethic
and dedication to 4-H.

Nune work
started about six

when she be

of the Cameron

Outdoors Pr

which incorpora
skills and shooting
Since then, she has trained

more than 60 adults. coord:

nated -1x state adult training

sports

ions for more than 240

adults and) coordinated two

youth state shoots with more

than 500 participants
Nunez has taken

other responsibilities, includ-

Ing serving as sponsor for the

parish 4-H junior le. ad hip
club, serving on the

H foundation board ad ule
parish 4-H advisory comuit-

tee. creating parish 4-H

wildlife praject club and. vol-

unteering at the Wild Woods

=h

Wanderings Camps at) the

Tensas Refuge
“Over the years. have

developed a great love and

knowledge of volunteering for
both youth and adu
Nunez wrote in her appli

tion for the award. “The more

Tlearn, the greater the desire

te learn more and pa: that

knowledge on to othe
Nunez balances h volun-

teer work with be single
mother and holding a. full-

time jub with the Cameron
P arish Librar:

She ori Now. ecruit-

ed to 4-H leadership by

Michael LaVergne, who was

4-H county agent in Cameron

Pe hat the time

“She&#39; one of those leaders

you Wish vou had a thousand

“said LaVergne, who&#39; now

4-H county agent in

h “She

ure the kids get what

they need. The kids of the

parish are really dear to her.”
Ms. Nunez has three chil-

dren, Da Nune of

Jouguien. and Melissa
and Ethan Nunez: and one

grandchild

Christmas musical to be

presented here Saturday
» cast and crew of the

stmas musical “The Fir

Leon” will present their

gram Saturd

Baptist Chu

on. The production
of the church&#39; chil-

choir ministry and

youth and children
lower Cameron

is part
dren&#39;

includes,
from around
Parish

Members of the cast are

Angelina
Cooke.

Arrant,

mpbell, Kerry
rick Clark,

Aaron Doxey.
Kent Doxey.
Troy Sabrin

ilbexus
1.

spard.
Kimberly Gordon, Stephanie
LaRue. Austin LaRue. Coco

LaRue. Jerrica LaSalle.
Jadah Primeaux. Carlee

Primeau Sabrina Peshoff,
Jeffrey Racca,red RacGarret Shipm and Jamie

Toureau
Under the direction of

Mitsi Taylor and Cyndi
Sellers. assisted by Beverly

Jane Racca,
r. the cast

October to
and Toutsie
has worked since

the label School in Decline-

Both Hackberry and SCES

will receive

District As:
» School

points form it&#39 2001 score, but

since it is stil above 100, no

label was assigned
Stephanie Rodrigue, Su-

isor of Curriculum andpe
Instruction. pointed out that

goaLouisiana’

2010
is

Cameron Paris
94.3 with ‘al schools within

just-a few points of the target.
‘She also noted how important
parents are to the school goals

of- reducing absenteeism and

dropou rates and helping stu-

dents improve test scores.

Beginning next year, under
feder No Child. Left Behin
guidelines growth will be mea-

sured every year and schiools

must. gro by 2.5 points each

year,
Constituti amend-

ment passed by yoters earlier

this year would allow BESE to

takeover consiste failing
schoo

from the’

ect their musical and sact-

Sellers and Bob

istructed the set

and Jerry Racea will
» the sound. Rev. Alton

Hodnett.

9

pastor.

—

invites

one to come out and

snjov the program. Admission

is free

nationally
certified

Mrs. _Bobbye
Grand Lake High

dle school teacher.
169 Louis

receiving tional
Certification th
x

Delaney,

Boar

: & practicetahinst and rigorous
standards. The process is a

series of performance-based
essments that includes

t ching portfolios, student

wor samples. videotapes,

an thorough analy: °

room teaching and stu-de learning. Teachers also
series of written

National Board Certifica-

tion is voluntary and op
all who have a baccalau

degree and three yea

ship opportunities ta cover

the $2.300 fee for National

Board Certification.

Firemen set

toy drive
Cameron Volunteer Fire

District 41 will hold its second
annual toy e Friday, Dec.iv

from_8 a.m, to 3:30 p.m. by
collecting money on the street

in front. of Cameron Fire

Station.
p will also be gratefully

at will be at Cameron
‘ire Station Saturday. Dec.b at p.m.

Alvin Hoffpauir

Mr. Hoffpauir,
former G. L.

principal dies

Alvin G. Hoffpauir, 80, for-

mer Grand Lake High School

principal, died Monday. Dec.

,
2003, in a Lake Charles

hospital
ie was a native of Indian

Bayou and a longtime resi-

dent of Lake Charles. He was

a member of Our Lady Queen
of Heaven Catholic Church,

He was a U.S. Army veter-
an and served in the Battle of

Okinawa during World War II
and the Korean War.

After working in the

Lafayette and Lake CharCity School Systems,
retired as principal of Gran
Lake High School.

Survivors include his wife.

Mary Clanan Hoffpauir; sons.

Kari_ and Don Hoffpauir:
daughters, Bonnie Jones.

Vicki Weldon, Donna Muth,
Dena Hoffpauir and Wofford:
nine grandchildren;one great-
grandchil

A memorial mass was held

Wednesday, Dec. 10, from Our

Lady Queen of Heaven
Catholic Church. Monsignor
Ronald Groth officiated.

Santa will

bring gifts
at H. Beach

Santa Claus has joined the
efforts of the Holly Beac
Improvement Group and will,
personally deliver gifts to

ungsters up to the age of 17

Holly Beach on Monday.
Dee 22&#39 2 p.m.

Mish list applications ca:

be picked up at Hurricane&#39;s,
& Ts or the Holly Beach G:

Statiur in Holly Beach.
Children’s wish list must be
returned with all the needed

information to Hurricane’s by
Friday, Dec. 19.

Weather permitting these

gifts will be personally deliv-
ered to children on Dec. 22. If
the weather does not permit
this personal delivery, Santa

will hand out these gifts at

Hurricane’s at the same date
and time.

For more information or if.

you wish to make a donation

fo this cause please contact

groups treasurer,He Peloquin at 569-

THI AERIAL photo shows the new wildlife observation tower, parki in a
Blue Goose Trail which will be dedicated on Wednesday, Dec. 17 at the Sabine

Wiwildit
Refuge south of Hackberry.

Scenic overlooks, trail to be opened
The Blue Goose Trail and

three scenic overlooks (park-
ing areas) will be dedicated at

the Sabine National Wildlife

Refuge at 2 p.m.. Wednesday.
Dec. 17, The ceremony wail be
held at..the scenic” overlook

and observation platform just
north of the refuge headquar- -

ters. south of Hackberry.
The ‘dedication ‘is -being
onsored. by

ature

|

Trail:
“the Creole.
All-American

Road and the Sabine Refuge.
The observation tower was

completed some months ago
and gives nature lovers and

photographers a aod view of

that
Uae q

ducks on the

refuge.
The overlooks were built

sume months ago to give visi-

‘tors ‘a _place:to park and

observe the waterfowl. Hwy.
27 has-no shoulder and it’s

winte

too dangerous to park on the
edge of the highway. Two of
the overlooks are on the
Refuge.

The Bhi Cance ilis a

hy theRefu next- week. itt begins at

the observation tower and fol-
lows’a levee: out to&#39;Calcasieu:
Lake. The trail’s length is a-

mile and will give a

of the waterfowl durin the
winter months.



Mr. Bellard passed away
Thursday, Dec. 4, 2003, in his
home.

He was a nativ&gt; of Eunice
and moved with his family to
Lake Charles in his youth. He
had resided in Grand Laksince 1969. He worked as

mechanic most of his life
a‘an

was a Navy veteran.

He is survived by his wife
inn Bellard of

Grand Lake; his five children,
Donna Wilde-Lorke, Grand

Lake, Leigh Ann Reinecke,
Westlake; Cheryl Bellard,
Grand Lake, Brett Bellard,
Grand Lake; and Wendee

Siebert, Scott; nine grandchil-
dren; 2 great-grandchildren;
one sister, Nor GuilloWoodlawn Ten: nd one

brother, Bobby Bellar Lake
Charles.

MARION T.

CLEMENT
Marion T. Clement, 62, of

Vinton died Sunday, Dec. 7,
2003, in her residence.

he was a native of

Crowley and had moved from
Orange, Texas, to the Vinton
area 16 years ago. She was of

the Catholic faith.
Survivors include three

children, Rodney Kittner of

Hackberry, Harold Forrester
of Aledo, Texas, and Colinda

Foster of Woodville, ~Texas;
one sister, Rosebud aor of
Vinton; 13 mn and
nine great- amdcbal

She was p: led in death by
her husband, Pratt, in

1995, and one son, Herschell
Forrester.

Her fern was held Tues-

Hixson Funeral
mm ton. Rev. Rob

‘Tibbits officiated. Burial was

in Farquahar Cemetery.

GEORGE F.

ERBELDING
Funeral services for

George F. Erbelding, 81, of
Lake Charles, were_ held

Sunday, Dec. 7 in Hixson
Funeral Home. The Rev. Doug

deGraffenried officiated.
Burial was in Alexandria
Memorial Gardens of
Alexandria.

Mr. Erbelding died
Thursday, Dec. 4, 2003, in a

mats
|
Charl hospital.

a native ofJohns “Bay and a mem-

ber of the Erbelding and
Wakefield pioneer families of
Cameron Parish. He was a

graduate of SLI (University of

Louisiana-Lafayette). He was

a member of First United
Methodist Church of Lake

Charles.
He

_

was a retired cattle-
man. Mr. Erbelding was the

manager of the Calcasieu-
Cameron Farm Bureau
Insurance Agency for 33

years.
Survivors include his sis-

ter, Lydia Carter of Lake

Sor
Bring The Family And ‘iol

Mi

Us&lt
For Our.

. .

ERANG- TPENIN
,,

Babe’s Caju Motel & Grill
Sunday, December 14th

1:00 p.m. -

Music By The World Famous.

HACKBERRY RAMBLERS

5:00 p.m.

- BRISKET BUFFET
& All The Trimmings........ 8. 50

(Plus Menu Items)

- DOOR PRIZES
— No Cover Charge —

Ca Fo Reservatio

700 Main St. (Hwy. 27) - Hackberry

337-762-3730

ll ld ed el

SANTA CLau and Mrs. Clau: long with elf Jadeali
Nunez, make spirits bright for Inez Bonsall at the South
Cameron Memorial Hospital Swing Bed Christmas party.

Ross writes sequel to her

first Cameron Parish novel
“Marsh Gator Mystery”, a

new mystery by Nola Mae
Ross is a sequel to her first

murder mystery, “Marsh
Music”, set in Cameron

Paris You&#39 find the same

- Sheriff SuzetteBeno and the Holy Trio, con-

sisting of Grandpere, Father
John and Louie. Plus they’ve
added some help to their
crime fighting, in the person

of 80-years-old Auntie Marie.
Of course, the love of

Suzette’s life, Detective Phil
Theriot, is also a part of the

story.
Set in Cameron Parish,

this story begins with the
approaching marriage of
Sheriff Suzette and Detective

Charles and nephews and
nieces. He was preceded in
death by his wife, Beverly
Hednot Erbelding.

Christmas

edition set

The Pilot&#39;s Christmas
edition will be published

next Thursday, Dec.
:

Businesses, organizations,
and individ: who wis!
to have Christmas greet-
ing ads in this edition are

asked to have them turned
in by Friday, Dec. 12. For

more information’ call
Jeffra DeViney at 1-800-
256-7323.

in a potential hazard.

2. Bubbling in water.

2. Leave the area.

Numbers to call:

Sabine Gas Plant

PUBLIC NOTICE

Chevron U.S.A. Inc. is the operator of pipelines transporting crude oil and/or natural gas which are marked
as required by governmental regulations.

Excavating, dredging or anchoring in the vicinity of a pipeline may cause damage to the pipeline, resulting

How to recognize the discharge of crude oil and/or natural gas:
1. Roaring or hissing sound or visible sheen on water.

3. Large amounts of crude oil on the ground or on the water

What to d if any of the above are observed:

1. Eliminate potential sources of ignition.

3. Keep others from entering the area.

4. Contact Chevron U.S.A. Inc. and appropriate officials.

Please call collect to report an emergency involving a Chevron U.S.A. Inc. pipeline, and advise local

police and/or fire officials of the nature and location of the emergency.

evron Nu

(337) 569-2572

Cameron Fire Department
(337) 775-7511

Louisiana State Police (Hotline)
(877) 925-6595

U. S. Coast Guard Marine Safety Office

(Port Arthur)
(409) 723-6500

South Cameron Ambulance Service

(337) $42-4444

National Response Center

Hazardous Chemical & Oil Spill Reporting
1-800-424-8802

Louisiana Office of Conservation

Department of Pipeline Safety
(225) 342-5505 (24 Hr. Number)
@aton Rou;

Local

Authorities
Cameron Parish Police

(337) 775-5111

ize. Louisiana)

‘Safety of individuals and property is CHEVRON’S primary.concern. Your help&#39 result in early
reporting of a potential. problem to prevent a hazardous situation from developing.

CHEVRON U.S.A. PRODUC co.
- 935 GRAVIER: STREET

NEW ORLEAN LA 7011 -

Phil Theriot. But the day
before the wedding. Phil has
been called to The Big Swamp

and does not return! Next. an

aircraft loaded with drugs
crashes in Suzette’s front

yard and she begins to ques-
tion if she has become the

object of a cruel crimins
Unbeknownst to Sheriff

Suzette. the three old men.

Grandpere, Father John and
known as the Holy

are joined by Aunti
Marie to help solve the case.

ey use weapons like
Rosaries and Strawherry Kool

Aid in order to foil the Killers
The Keystone Kops have

nothing on this group of crime

fighters
Set in Cajun Countr

book naturally refers t

food and so ten Cajun recipes
from the best cooks i

Cameron Parish are includin the hook. You&#39 find an

recipes ranging fram rab
Casserole. Stuffed Shrimp to

Fig Cake and Sweet Dough
Pie from some of the best

cooks in Cameron Parish
With 2456 pages. this sof

back murder myst$12 and is av.

author by cz -
a

This ix the Tst pail ‘

book by Nola
g of

with which she has won sev.

eral awards.

Fires burn on

Sabine Refuge
Several wildfires burned

south of the Sabine National
Wildlife Refuge throughout

Tuesday afternoon but were

expected to be put out by
approaching rainfall. Refuge

fire management staff has
been monitoring the wildfires

to prevent additonal fires
from starting on the refuge

courthouse for Camero
Parish since it was the

had hunted
Chenier. Whether this was

the hunt of which he spoke,
or of a later one, is not

clear.)
(From Beaumont Enterprise)

By Don Streater

Jennings--Franklin
Roosevelt, candidate for vice

president of the United States
on the Democratic ticket, and
G. H. Roosevelt. formerly an

aviator at Gerstner Field in
Lake Charles, have been the

guests of Mr.&#39;and Mrs. W. B.
Conover of Lake Charles and

are completing a delightful and

9 tarahes
FDR had just finished tak-

a beating in the nationalclections- was Cox’ running
mate—when he made the trip

South. (Note: James M. Cox
lost to Warren G. Harding).

On the hunt were the

Roosevelts, Mr. and Mrs.
Conover and their daughElizabeth; James

W.

and Walter Goos of Lak
Charles, John McHugh of

Jennings, W. S. Holmes of New
Orleans, and John Carnac of
Grand Chenier.

The night before the hunt

was to begin, word came that a

14-year-old boy, Elmer Olga of
Grand Chenier, was lost in the

marshes, and the hunters

spent the dark hours searching
for the boy. He was found

about 3 a.m. by the two

Roosevelts and Carnac.
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Celebrate With A...

New Year’s Eve

Night Dancel(/
At The

Creole Fire Station

~ Featuring Music By ~

Lil Chenier

_+»,Playboyz

in Stat Bank focuses on

loyalty to their customers.

soars ‘ personal relationship

u

and going that extra mile. | can
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BASKETBALL ACTION

Boys

Hackberry 64; Grand
«Lake JV 24 - Jay Sanner led

the 9-5 Mustangs with 14

points The junior Hornets
» were led by James Carrol and

Jason Girlinghouse with 8

vi City 50; South
‘Cameron 43 - John Lute

chipped in 15 points and

rry Lane Thomas added 11
‘as the Tarpons remain win-

less on the young season.

Hackberry 55;
Hackberry JV 45 - The

Mustangs claimed the cham-
pionship of the Hackberry

fournament by knocking off
their junior counterparts in

- the finals. Brett Stansil led

3 Choose From:

n
eens 8!eee eee ses

the varsity Mustangs with 19

points. Jay Fanner added 12

points and Chase hicks added
10. Lance Pearson scored 14

-points fo the ivMMustanke 50;Johnso Bayo 49 - Grand
Lake finished in third place in
the Hackberry Tourney.
Ravelle Reed scored 12 points

for Grand Lake and Marcus

Harris added 11 points. The
Rebels, Jarred Trahan
-outscored all players with 26

points. Wesley Roberts added
13 points.

GIRLS
Barbe 62; Johnson

Bayou 55 - Brittni Oswald
chipped in 22 points for the
Lady Rebels. Meagan Roberts
added 17 points.

Bayou fell to 9-7 on

scored 7 points for the Lady
Hornets. Grand Lake drops to

4-10 on the year.
Grand Lake 54;

Johnson Bayou 44 - The

Lady Hornets(5-10) were

down by 11 at halftime and
battled back to knock off the

Lady Rebels (9-8). Katy
LaVergne scored 18 points for
Grand Lake and Brandi
Carroll added 11

Meagan Roberts was the
leading scorer for the Lady
Rebels with 18 points. Brittni
Oswalt added 14 points.

Bell City 56; South
Cameron |.Nae
DeSonnier scored 12 points

for the 2-2 Lady Tarpons.
Rachel Fountain added 10

SANTA TOOK requests from Camryn Hess at the
South Cameron Memorial Hospital SwingBed Christmas

party. Camryn was visiting Jewel Beach.

points with 12 r

Hackberry 57; Barbe 38
- The 14-0 Lady Mustangs

knocked the class 5A Lady
Bucs tc capture the champi-
onship of the Hackberry
Tourney. Tobie Devall led the

Lady “Mustangs with 19

points and ie Leonards
added 17 points

Grand Lake 35;
Hamilton 32 - Katie

Lavergne scored 14 points for

the Lady Hornets. Grand
Lake improves to 6-10 on the

year,

in by

The Pilot’s Christmas edition will be published
next Thursday, Dec. 18. Businesses, organizations,

and individuals who wish to have Christmas greet-
ing ads in this edition are asked to have them turned

iday, Dec. 12. For more information call
Jeffra DeViney at 1-800-256-7323.

&quot;ME &a CHEESE

tray 525...
VEGETABLE PARTY

tray 515...

& UP

SANDWICH PARTY

tray 625%...
BUFFALO WINGS

Tray °20,
HOLIDAY COOKIE

Tray °12°,
..

Hwy. 82

BROWN’S MARKET &am DELI

775-5350 Cameron

Gift Certificates Available| ©

In All Sizes!!!

South Cameron High
School Calendar

SCHOLARSHIPS
All seniors are asked to go

by Mr. Broussard’s office for
the following applications:

“Jaycee Senate

Scholarship Jan. 10.
2004

“Life Science Scholarship
due aD 31

due

A&amp; ScholarshipeX!

due Jan. 9

TOY DRIVE
Students are encouraged

to bring toys for annual SCHS

Toy Drive. Each year SCHS

donates toys to the needy in

the community

JR. CLAs NEW
The Jr. Cl &l

magazine
Please contact a

member if you wish to orde
magazines

SIX WEEKS TEST

Six weeks tests will be
before the Christmas holi-

days. The schedule is

ec. 16 - 8rd and 6th

School lunch

menus told
Lunch menu:

Parish Schoo
for Cameron

eas follows:
Thursday. Dec. 11 - Baked

chicken, rice. blickeyed pi
mixed fruit cup brown gravy.
biscuits

Fi riday. Dec. 12

-

Luncheon

meat sandwiches. lettuce sup_
tator tots, chocolate cookie.

shced bread, catsup
Monday. Dec. 15 - Breaded

chicken patty. lettuce cup.
hash brown’ patty. pickle
wedges. carrot cake. ham-

burger bun, catsup.
Tuesday. Dec. 16 “

Lasagna. tossed salad. but-

tered corn, brownies, garlic
toast

Wednesday. Dec. 17 -

Sausage on 4 bun, buttered

potatoes. baked beans.

apple/orange wedges. hot dog
bun.

All meals are served with

A Gift Subscription To.
. .

Order your Gift Subscriptions today by mailing
“I the Coupon below along with your check or

‘| Money order to: THE CAMERON PILOT, P. O.
“| Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 or go by Clipper

Office Supply in Cameron.

— SUBSCRIPTION RATES —

7.$16.30 Calcasieu & Cameron Parishes

3 $17.64 Elsewhere in Louisiana & Texas

I $26.00 Elsewhere in the United States

!
ADDRESS

__

{CITY/STATE/ZIP

FROM:
NAME,

ADDRESS.

tomistarerae_

hours.
Dec. 17 - 4th and 7th

hours.
Dec. 18 - 1st and 5th hour.
Dec. 19 - 2nd hour.

SCHOOL EVENTS FO
THE NEXT WEEK!

Dec. 11 - Basketball La
6 - 3rd and 6th six

weeks test. Parish basketball

tourney

-

Grand Lake. FBLA

meeting - 5th hour.
Dee. 17 - 4th &a 7th six

weeks test

Dee. 18 - 5th six
weeks test. P sketball

tourney - Grand Lake
Dec. 19 - 2nd s week

test. School dismissal. 2 p.m

Red snapper

ruling given
The Depart-

ment fe an

Fisheries Commission autho-
rized the Secretary of the
Department. thro:

ration of emergenc: to re-

open and close the commer-

cial red snapper season out-

side of the seasdn framewotk
established the January

2003 Commission’ meeting
he Sec ¥ may re-open

or close the ason in

Lou na state waters ifh

informed by the Region:
Administrator of the National

Marine heries Service that
the on dates for the com-

mercial harvest of red snap-
per the federal waters of

Lauis

the Gulf of Mexico have been

modified to re-open and close
after noon December_7. 2003

thatand the Regional
of NMFS

n beas

Louisiana statemodified
waters

The 2004 Louisiana Fur &a
Wildlife Festival parade is

planned for Saturday, Jan.

10, beginning at 12:30 accord-

ing to Parade Chairman.

The parade will line up as

usual next to the old Cameron
Construction Office on the

east side of Cameron and will

start at the Methodist
Church. No throws will be put

on the floats until it reaches

the starting point.
ute is also the same

this year. beginni at the

Methodist Church, proceed-
ing through town, turning
south at the FDF office and
disbanding on the back street.

This year’s parade will

honor the oyster industry;
however the theme of the

floats can be any industry
honored by the

_

festival.

dudges will be in front of

morative

Fur Festival parad to be
held Saturday, Jan. 10

Flag

Hibernia Bank to judge the

floats from the different cate-

gories including junior divi-

sion, senior division, commer-

cial floats and the Ed

Swindell Memorial Award. In

addition to floats, the parade
also welcomes horseback rid-

ers, bicycles, trucks. etc.

If you have an entry for

the parade, please contact

Freddie Richard at 337-775-
7382 after 5p.m. Please leave

a message if there is no

answer.

Eagl«

Send Money
Order To:
Odis Clark

Tub...

Tub.

Th KouStStor

q\
WINTE SPECIALS

*

|| *« 20% NP Molasses Supplement

viessesssees---200 Lb. °45.00
* 24% Molasses Supplement

° 12% Beef Pellets

50 Lb.Bag....... cece.

oD
¢ 14 Creep Pellets

(Medicated) 50 Lb. Bag........

_

5.60

200 L». *40.00

We Can Now Order é
Electric Branding Irons

Small Engines &a

We Also Keep A Stock of Batteries

® 4459 West Creole Highway

Happy Holidays.

Get this Motorola V6O
FREE after mail-in rebate. i

With a free tip paws

Authorized Dealer

Unique Touch

3423 Marshall Street

S3T i 5759

337-542-4290

969 per vant yout get 6O

a te Centenant! cating sappy Holidays

v4 Happy holiday. Receive a Moforeia VE tree after

the jay you&#39 spread with voce-actiwates diaing. 32



59th anniversary observed

by Cameron Lions club
The Cameron Lions Club Wilson Conner. J. Berton

recently observed the 59th Daigle, Nannette Daigle,
anniversary of its founding. Willie Daigle. E. J. Dronet,

The club was chartered on

Nov. 23, 1944, with the follow-
ing charter members:

Ww. rus,

John C. Duhon. David Eakin,
Dan Flavin. H

Fontenot. Rodney
Charles F. Hebert

‘are

Guilbeau,

Colligan LA. D: And Charles Terry Hebert,
DiBartolo, J. W. Doxe RC Lucille Hebert. Tina Horn,

Doxey. Alvin B Mike Johnsen. Ron Johnson,

Hacket gy & J.B. Jones. Jr.
r Bryan ‘Jones.

Kennedy. Bro LeBoeuf. Dinah B ce

J Lousteau. Henry McCall Mason. Yvonne Mhire Allen
W. MeCall. ‘I H Mea Mor a, Chad Mudd.

And ¢. i Ww. Also. Donny Nunez. Delia
Montie. Lee Nunez. jobn Nunez. Sarah Myleah Nunez.

Richard, Mar Richar Roland  Primeaux.

—

Roy
Stine. i Rafte PenelopeK Theriot. V Rand Roach.

Theri __Ru Theriot and Robert Cecil Sanner,

Bobby Stutes.
Lions avle Charlotte

iren  Wieke.a abenn wor
Lions Internati

in-line. Tt. when
hegan
young

Images Photography
Will Be Closing Effective

December 31, 2003
Michelle Richard, owner and photog-

rapher, would like to thank everyone
for the past 16 years of support.

Highl Miau Garden
& Prien Memorial Park

Annual Christmas Service of Remembrance

\ Thursday, December 11, 2003.7 pm

We tavite all families who&#39;v lost a toved one in

the past year to place an ornament on the

remembrance tree. Call 439-2446.

Hixson Funeral Home

SOOT Ryan St.

Special music: Higher Faith

sack Hebert’

SAU Pontiac
GM Truck. Inc

Hwy. 90, Sulphur
; eonn 527-6391

$10,997
After All Rebates + TT&am

aMIM

NO VOT FOR 90 =
a Cea Leyo i

od
tela at

ar

528,9
Alte a faa + TTS

‘20,99
After All Rebates + TT&amp

Suber |

After All Re + TT&am
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Cameron

Outdoors
By LOSTON MCEVERS

DUCK SEASON
RE-OPENS SATURD.

Our first split of duck sea-

son is behind us, and now the
last split opens at 30 minutes

efore official sunrise

Saturday morning, Dec. 134
thru Jan. 18.

Hunters have been re-can-

ing blinds, setting out decoy
and getting things ready.
Many are cleaning out boat
trails and mashing canes. as

in some marshes, canes have
taken over.

There&#39;s plenty of hunting
days left for different hunts in

our area. Listed below are

season dates:

Through Dec. 31 - Rail and

gallinules, as well as still
hunting in Area for dee

Through Jan. 2 - Crow

son.

Through Jan. 15 - Archery
deer season.

Through Feb. 8 -

senson

Through Feb

senson

Through Feb. 29 - Rabbit.

nutria. quail season

Phrough

=

Mareh 31 -

Trapping season.

FOR DECEMBER
13-19 - Pintail season

mit Tr

14 - Jan

ea-

Squirrel

285 - Snipe

1s - Duck=

13.- Feb. 6 Snow

blues. speckle belly goose se:-

Shrimp seas

close

- Jan al od

Woodcock season opens
+ Dove sen-

son

Dec ot Jan ln %

Cunvasbueck season ¢ditils
limit

Muzzleloader deer scnson

is now closed for this veurs
sens0n

We&#39; all hoping for more

down for our

had colder

snow our

states, im: this

ducks t come

3
pam

and if in question, call
rent and get the cor-

a

© were eitation-~

Issued aeress our state fram

shooting after legal hour:

unplugged yuns. hunting
ducks without a federal duck

Violating nonto:
rements.

ic hunting lie

and hunting without a stat

migratory game bird‘| ©

Also night) huntingstamp
drugs. and firearm viok

and over limits lo name it few

Deer hunting in our area

hasn&#39; been like it used to be.
Mans deer

not

while

see

hunters sax
even seeing any
Jast vear they

up te 12-15 deer
think there ton

ex (doe days! in

our parish. Although dow sea-

son is over, Cameron Parish
d 21 doe days this season. 6

vs in October and then
another 1 d in November.

amid thats way too many.

FISHING REPORTS

Anglers have been hitting
their favorite fishing spots
during the

—

due plit
Although colder we: ther, red

hing and flounder ha been

good

ince agent.

. presented to a

group of ite business
clubs the idea of consolidating

the individual clubs into one

strong influential club with

the go of helping the com-

munity and serving humiani-

ty

The fi ainnu

tion was held in

Texas. Oct. 8-10, L917
In 1925 Helen Keller

addressed the Lion: the

International Convention in

Cedar Point, Ohio. challeng-
ing them to become “Knights
of the Blin in the crusade

ugainst .
thus: mak

conven-

Dallas.

‘anew a

Sub your credit application rogen o credn www atetargontacymattack comm anal S27 6304
your phone st our e-mail adores: allstarvs

1996 Ford F150 Reg Cab

Credit Problems? Need a. ‘used car or Trac Call Bobbie Jo at Allstar Pontiac

GMC Yukon

°24,997 3.997
7 1996 Chevrolet ‘lahore

*“21.997 6.997

“20,997
1998 GMC 305 Excab Pickup

ig
“19.997 1997 GMC Ex Pickup

“14.997
1997 GMC 271 Ex

*IG.99T 1999 Chevrolet Exeab Pickup

3,997 -

gg7 (2% Chevro 2 Excab

ing the Lions Clubs crusade
for sight conservation

In 1987 the first women

were admitted to membership
in the Lions Clubs. There are

new more than 40.000 clubs

internationally,

Bull redfish fishing is

great in Big Lake, using the
eels in colors of glow and

chartreuse, black or purple
and chartreuse and green or

avocado with red tails or red
metal flakes.

Wind was a-factor on some

days, but look for the birds
and you&# find redfish feed-

ing. There are a few scattered

speckle trout being caught
but not much in numbers.

Flounder fishing has been

great, but it’ beginning to

slow down, as they&#39; moving
out. [ had a friend of mine

well on floundersdoing real

u on a small

the sma les
ize around and

treuse. This
i

than pencil
split tail is split about 2

3 inches

Going back to speckle
trout the Coastal

Conservation Association

&quot;CC wants the Louisiana
Wildlife and Fisher

Commission to keep the
trout - limit, keep the 12

inch minimum length, but to

keep only trout inches

long a fonger in our limi «mn

Big Lak and Sabine

Bithousely Laan 4
mense

af the CCA. don&#3

thing 14 inch minimun

length should) be set ora Tz

inch trout is too small. the

daily limit should be cut down,

te 15 speckle trout. and

agree.

thing we should h abl to

keep at lea 2 or trout 2

inches, but onty 80 inch or

longer. Oh welll we&#3 ser hes

H turns ont

WS BRIEFS

got through wit all my

hones do&#3 took care of tnt

HaHa omer Ponal te Lain

again) Oh. don&#3 forget. vou

only have Ts days

hetore Christmas. You got to

keep the “Hones” happy.

“DID YA NO&qu

Christmas is the only holi

when sou sit around
nd eat candy out

&

&

14-7Olam &

15-7:01 nam. &

-
Dec

& SS Spm

Yule safety
tips given

By Chief Ron Johnson
Cameron Fire Dist. #1

Merry Christmas to every-

from Cameron Fire Dept
nd happy holi-

S obeying these

one

Do not leave burning.
coundles unattended

we have someone

wateh the stove or turn it off

even if you have to step out

just a minute
Do not overload your

electrical circuit: with SigPut only what it is r
for

4 Use only outdo vords

placingand lights if you are

them outside
5 Blevate all

connections off the ground
6 Please urn all

Christmas lights off when you
turnin

7 If you have

your smoke alarm batteries
intely, please do so now.

n Reep all electrical con-

nections out of children»
reach

Offices closed

The Cameron Council on

Aging/Cameron Community
Action Agency offices will b
closed Dec. 24.

the holidays and
and 2.

electrical

not checked

Cameron bike path is

now under consideration

By MIKE JONES
AMERICAN PRESS

A proposed Cameron
Parish Bicycle Path would
benefit both Cameron and
Caleasieu parishes, but most

from landowners and address
their concerns,” he said.

Dor said the concerns are

and liability
issues. which he said can be
resolved satisfactorily.

The trail intersects the

importantly would be a Creole Nature Trail at La. 27
wholesome activity for fami- and La. 82 and could be pro-

lies who want to enjoy moted as an exten: f the

Southwest Louisiana&#39;s scenic nationally acclaimed nature

beauty. according to Willia uggested
J. Dore, the chairman and aid they are also

CE of Global Industries Ltd
. abtaining federal

he

=

Cameron Parish + grants for fundin
Police Jury recently request- of the project. under the

ed $3 million in

for the project
tate funds

he bicycle
pices of the Cameron Pz
Police Jury.

path would be 27 miles long
from
the

Hebert

east shore

southerly
bank of the

Settlement on

of Calcasieu
Lake. extending in a general-

direction along
along

Alliance to
meet Jan. 22

a,
a t

The Grand ake -Sweet

Caleasie Shi Chann 2 Lake Action Alliance will not

would. the. voceed
Meet in December and the

would then proceed

=

next meetin will he Jan. 22
through the town of

i 7

at the Council on Aging Room

reed h cninti ma fre in the “Gran The Biremar
+ existing: -

fenterbecinning ace
ing pier and RV park con

center beginning at 6 p.m.

structed during the last sev-
e

eral years at the end of the Library tells
i borderi on the

kGault of Mex m we
_

Dor sai he hoped the
a nesty ee

pathways would be especially
utilized by children and their Tf you have an overdue

asasafe place te ride item the library. r

vele as well the kK oof December 16-20,

PXCUPSLON 200 he Cameron Parish

schoo groups Library will waive all fines for

“For it ta he

‘Hohave to have ©

suc shu

Operation

thet urned

this time period,
during

Electronics -

3129 Hwy. 14

Fax: 337-562-2613

For all your appliances - TVs -

Computers - see

Ryan Billings
Sales Counselor

Acc “Sa
A Full Service Hair Salon

Now Open
Family Hair Care &a Styling Products

Manicures &a Pedicures

“Paul Mitchell Concepts”

Coming Soon.

Therapy By Dawn Rogers. Schedule appts.
for massages now and re

(Future Plans... Tanning

January - Massage

‘ive a discount!

Beds)

Create a gift bag for someone special
this Christmas! Choose from:

Mary Kay display
Initial Bracelets

Paul Mitchell gift bags
Gift Certificates

and More

“ON
&a Jewelry |

Holly Shepherd, owner/operator
Walk:

Hours: Tues. -

-Ins Welcome

Fri., 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.;
Sat., 9 a.m. - noon

9418 Gulf Hwy., Lake Charles

598-5952

CASH & CARRY SALE

CALL US FOR

A QUOTE...
ai

B cusntny Uniclic _Gilbert’ Inc.
CERAMIC LAMINATE &

CARPETS &a FLOORS
TLE: FLOORING ‘

poe 1963.
$yao_. ane EOt-6r50

“337-527-9446
:

1 mere 10 ta 275... Sulphur

its

Lik

bec

ject was

Wilson Mc
Membe

Mesdame
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Jones, C.
Montie, a1

HACKI
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Ozama C
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Fifth
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Margie F
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ion

address
d.

rns are

iability
can be

nature

re also
federal

funding
he

22

“Sweet

will not

eek

verduc

fines for

during

ac.

JORS
:

)

‘Sulphur
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It Seems Just

Like Yesterday
By Keith Hambrick

Lake Charles American
Dec. 11, 1940.

BIG LAKE HD CLUB
The cotton mattress pro-

ject was explained by Miss
Sophie Berna agent, at the
Big La HomePesnonstr “Clu meeting.
held at the home of Mrs.
Wilson Montie.

Members present were

Mesdames Alex Young.
Ernest LeBoeuf. Ernest

Jones, C. L. Guidry. Wilson
Montie, and Miss Bernard.

HACKBERRY HONOR
ROLL

Students listed on the
Hackberry school honor roll

First Grade - Sidney
Brewer, Glenda L Sanner.
Marian St. Burneli
Vincent, Clarence Siman.

Ozama CourviNier. Barbara
Baker, Jane Beakey, Adam
Duhon. Billy Darbone, Annie

Bell Fountain. Douglas Gray.
Dorothy Little.

Second Grade -- James
Abbott. Freddine Bihm, Nora
Bonsall, Richard Choat, Anna

James Davis. Fay
Elma Marie Gross,

Sammy Gibbs. Kathleen
Stoddard, Curtis Vincent.

Allen Hayes, Derryl Vincent.

Betty Jo Williams.

Third Grade--Mary
Daw. Patsy Fry.

Fourth Grade--Kenneth
Ducote, Flora Belle Ellend

Jane

Aubrey Bonsall.
Ellender, Mary E. Bruno.

Walter Bonviilian. J. G

Duhon. Eviola LaBauve. J.B
i

Russell Babineaux

key. eParker. Dorothy De tie

Racca. Marth. Tidwel Sea
Williams, na Welch.

Donald Richard.

—

Hoyt
Rountree.

Fifth Grade -- Charles
Williams. Carl Hebert.

Claudie

—

Gibbs. Patricia
Abbot. Lucey Belle Mires

Margie Bonsall. Leo Vincent.

_

Lou Ester Kibideaux. Mable
Cormier. Evelyn Jean

Keenan

Sixth ade--Mary Etta
Duhon, Virginia Dean. Clar

Lee Bourg. Calvin Bonsal

Charles Nobles.
1.

2

Willia Daniel Weekly. Le
easoner, JeanneMcClai Lois Meyers. Betty.

Mae Wright, and Gordon
Johnson.

Seventh grade--Ruby Lee
Ellender, Gus Cormier, Pearl
Breaux. Stella LeBoeuf.

Margaret Nobles. Jesse
Darbone, Allen

|

Vaughn.
Peggy Arceneaux. Ira Lea

Meyers, Eunice Mires.
Eleventh Grade

Johnson.
--Carl

Cameron Pilot,
1970.

BUILDING OF GULF
HIGHWAY

By Mrs. Tom Taylor
The opening of the Gulf

Highway connecting lower

Camero Parish with the out-

ide world was the result of a
ision many years before of a

number of men.
Foremost among these

were the late H. G. Chalkley.
Sr.. Thomas Cox

Eagleson. former sheriff of

Cameron Parish and father of

our present sheriff, Claude
Eagleson

Circulation of a

was spearheaded t
In those days m.

could not speak En
Cox and Mr

nat oft

learned

Dec. 11,

petition
Mr. Cox

lish. Mr

Chalkley, both

land. had not

Mr

Eagles of the

parish, rench
fluently. The trio traveled the

highways and byways of the

parish going by boat or horse-
back through the marsh

efforts were row:

Signatur
Th

of our former represen
John Meaux. headed the

He too contributed much ot

his time and effort in the pro

Jeet
It was in the fall of

that construction on the h

way be Landowners con

tributing Theafw cys Were

as follows) Sweet Lake Land

KOI Co. than Land Co

Miami Corp. Hebert &

Helms. W Thebert Less

Hebert. Thomas Cox and B
O. Hackett

WOT. Burton had the con

tract to build up dump and de

% Tarpon Sweats
Hooded and Regular

% Tarpon Sweat Pants

# Tarpon T-Shirts
Short &a Long Sleeve

SOUTHE
116 Cypress St., Cameron, Louis

(G37) 775-5598

Nth Shese Great

Ohrestivas Sleus

« Fur Festival T
Short & Long Sleeve

And Sweat Tops

% Ponchos * Tote Bags

% Overnight Bags

CREEN
PRINTING

Are Here Hig

“Birthday
“Anniversary
*Promotion

*League
Championship

*Graduation

*New Baby
*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

* Engagement
* Wedding
* New Home

Dosh So
easEe

ox She ee:Ree SSSES
Price

includes

Photo and

Art-work Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply by
4pm Monda or Mail to

P.O. Box
» DeQuincy, La,

70633. Ads mit be si: ned

Place A Happy Ad

For As Little As
_

2050
Congratulations! You&#39;ve found a terrific way to send

your best wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come: by now and make someone&#39 day!

786-80 or Toll Fre 1-800-25 323

BOY SCOUTS FROM Troop 210 and 105 recently completed the requirements for the
50 mile cycling merit badge which includes cycling 50 miles within 8 hours. Traveling
through East Creole, Chenier Perdu and Little Chenier these Scouts acco

requirement. Pictured from left are Jared Racca, Thomas Hunt, Sean M
Miller, Brian Doxey and Travis Trahan. Joining the Scouts were leaders Bobby Doxey,

Miller and Alfred Trahan.Jerry Racca, Gerard

McNeese graduation
McNeese State Univer-

sity’s fall commencement cer-

emony is set for 10 a.m

Saturday. Dec. 13. at Burton

Coliseum.
Dr. Jeanne Daboval.

provost and vice president for
academic affairs at McNeese,

will serve as master of cere-

monies and confer degrees on

andidates
The

Symphony.
McNeese

—

Wind
directed by Dr

Jeffrey Lemke. will perform
the proce nal, national
anthem and recessional.

Following a welcoming
address by McNeese
President Dr. Robert D

Hebert. candidates will be

intradueed and rs cone

ferred by the deans of the six

colleges and by the Dore
School of t

ephanic
veristeacaill nensdu

uraduntes, and George Paret

presiden of the
Alumni Association.

iuldress the candidates on

behalf of the

Flayne

2u

the shelling trom the
Post Office to the Hacke

Corner In 1954. July 1, con-

tract. was let to TOL James
for blacktopping A contract

was det in lune, 1935. for

replacing the ferry with a

pontoon bridge

HD ¢ OUNCIL OFFICERS
STALLED

Sew: officer: vol Oe

Cameron Parish Home
Demonstration Council

installed rec at the KC
ole .

Charl Hebert.

president-elect Robert
Irs Guidry

and Mrs. Mervin’ Chession

vice-presidents: Mrs. DoW

Griffith. secre

traxton Blake

Torry Clement

Mrs’ Mayo Cain.

tariain, Mrs Bynum Shove is

the present president

PERMIT FOR NEW MER-

been granted a

US) Corps of

to dredge ao newéhutin for the Merment
River into the Gulf of Me:

One millon dollars in

band to finance the project
v sald in 1969. The dis-

ir “ict
= board of commissioners

ix expected te eall for bids on

the project tu be received in

Janu
The’ project will consist of

dredging of about four mile:

of channel and the install.
tian of a jetty system out into

the Gulf. The channel will

have a 12-foot depth and will

open the Mermentau River to

barge and tug navigation.
© channel also will pro-

vide an additional connection

between the Gulf and the
Intracoastal Waterway

CAMERON GEESE

SHORT STOPPED
If the geese crop looks (a

little meager in Cameron this

year, it may be because

approximately 300.000 blue
and snow geese that normally
would have wintered here

and along the Gulf Coast

have been short stopped in

the Missouri Valley in several

federal and state wildlife

refuges in Mi

The geese
last week by

Louisiana
Fisheri

sonnel
“Wildlifeand

who made an

and Louisiana
y protested the

stopping of blue andshort
|

snow geese by the Bureau of

and Wildlife.
that the tradi-~

migration of these

s of geese would be

“nanipulated ‘and éventually
throttled off, as was the case:

fs orth Canada geese.

education graduate student
from Lake Charles. will lead
the graduates ‘and audience

in the alma mater

Permit is”
sought for

discharge
Elsewhere in thi

the Pilot is an offici
for Talen’s Marine & Fuel

Service. Klondike, which is

seeking to discharge treated

tewater and
ter from an

ting marine fueling dock
Intracoastal

to the La. Dept
nmental Qualits

has been deter
fined (Hatithe dicharse wilished the

r, Jordan have no adverse impact on

s sof the w
ate

However if the agenes

by
should find a significant

Vos -

degree of public interest. a

public hearing will be held
The legal notice details how

public comments can be sub

mitted to the agency

Items

Arriving

foo

“

oo

°

0

*

* Outdoor Equipment

ome * Auto Accessories

a * Mexican Pottery

S
* LaCrosse Outdoor Wear &a Much More!!

%

~ Nappy Nolitags ~

WENDELL’S ELECTRIC
AND HARDWARE

Cameron 775-562] Main St.

WE HAVE

GREAT GIFTS

9

oO be

FOR ra
EVERYONE ON

48

YOUR LIST

* The Handyman’s Tools

* Housewares

* Pocket Knives

* Barbecue Accessories

e
Koo

oO oO ™

9

O0

et

on

) Stop In And Register
» Win a 6° Christmas

Stocking Filled With

‘Toys And Games!

#0

34

Dean ing to be het 12/22/03

is hereby given that

d

thermal desorption

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

OFFICE OF CONSERVATION

INJECTION AND MINING DIVISION

DOCKET NO. IMD 2004-01

Pursuant to the provisions of the laws of the State of Louisiana and

Particularly Title 30 of the Loui:

amended, and the provisions of Statewide Order No. 29-B, notice

duct a hearing at 6:00 p.m., Wednesday, January 14, 2004, in the

Annex Meeting Room at the Cameron Parish Police Jury, 110 Smith

Circle, Cameron, Louisiana.

At such hearing, the C or his i

rep
=

tive, will hear testimony relative to the application of

Environmental Partners, LLC, 1502 West University Avenue,

Lafayette, Louisiana 70506. The applicant requests approval from

the Office of Conservation to temporarily store and treat explo-
ration and production waste (E &a P Waste), specifically oil-base

ing waste (E &a P Waste Type 02) by means of low etn vaeke

LEGAL NOTICE

jana Revised Statutes of 1950 as

the Commissioner of Conservation will con-

Cameron, Louisiana.

The application
Armanda Watson,

Jury in Sonos

2004, at the Re

mation, and reuse. The facility is located in Section 030, Townshi
15 South, Range 10 West in Cameron Parish, 501 Gulf Beach Road,

is available for inspection by contacting Ms.

Office of Conservation,

Division, Hoo 817 of the LaSalle Building, 617 North 3rd Street,

Louisiana, or the Cameron Parish Library in

Cameron, Louisiana. Information may be received by calling Ms.
Armanda Watson at 225/342-5515.

All interested persons will be afforded an opportunity to present
data, views or arguments, orally or in writing, at said public hear-

ing. Written comments which will not be presented at the hearing
must be received no tater than 4:30 p.m., Wednesday, January 21,

Office of Conservation

Injection and Mining Division

Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-9275

Re: Docket No. IMD 2004-01
Commercial Facility

ation for oil d/

Injection &a Mining

or by the C: Parish Police

Office. C be di ted to:

P. O. Box 94275

Cameron “er |
~ RUN: Nov. 27, De 4, 10-(N 4
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Lagniappe Two
Retirement Home

Living Notes
By Geneva Griffith

Holly Beach improvement
group to meet Saturday
The Holly

Improvement
meet at 6 p.m., Saturday, Dec.

13 at the Holly Beac Fire
Station, according to Odis

Bea

The Christmas season is
alive and well here in Village
Woods and most units have
their front doors decorated.

We started off th: season the
other night wit a group of us

attending annualChtisun wa e

put on by the

Baptist Church called “Twin

Living Christmas Trees”. It

‘was put on before a sell-out
crowd.

The choir was composed of

over 100 singers in the two

Christmas trees, and over 400
volunteers were needed to put

on the production, including
the band. It was very moving,
especially at the end when a

trained white dove flew down
from the ceiling and landed

on the shoulder of the angel.
who kept watch over the

manger.Ou Bible study group is
invited toa Christmas brunch

next week in the home of a

shut-in who is unable to come

to our meetings each week.
Beau (my dog) and I look

forward to our daily walks
around the village. He is

such a comfort to me, and he

nev it.
the way, a bird flew in

last ight when I was work-

ing on the front door. Bes
chased him for two hours. We

finally gave up.

LETTER FROM NELL
I had a nice letter from

Nell Colligan who, with hu
band Jimmy, now lives in

Lafayette. “ am sure she
would not mind sharing some

of her thoughts with you

Dear Geneva.
How nice it ix to see your

column once more in the
Cameron Pilot. Jimmy and I
have kept up our subscription
since retiring and moving
from Cameron six vears apo

It sure helps us to keep track
of news from home

eneva, I het you have

already made friends with

everyone in the facility. [t is

fun to become acquainted
with new people. When we

moved to Lafayette. we won-

dered how long it would take
to make new friends. but that

wasn’t hard at all. Jimmy and

I “nevér met a stranger”, so

getting to know people here
was easy. Of course, the old
friends are still “gold”.

Every now and then we

see someone from Cameron

shoppi here at the Mall or

art. It is like oldline peat when we see

them. When we read those

old articles from the Pilot, all
those memories of the Home

Demonstration Club and 4-H

activities with the kids came

flooding back. So often I

think of Mrs. Swindell as she

was my neighbor on Henry
Street.

The article you reprinted
on Shell Collecting from a

1973 Pilot really brought
back memories. We saved the

picture vou took of Kevin and
Tim to go along with that arti-

cle in our family album along
with many of their 4-H activi-

ties. Kevin lives in Alabama
now and has two adopted
daughters, ages 4 and 8. Tim

has two sons, ages eighteen
months and three We went

to see Tim and his little fami-

ly in_ Seattle last week. We

ec Elaine much more often
as she lives just down the

ven in New Orleans.
Geneva, we just

w
one

you to know we enjoy
your articles as much as we

ever did. Keep up the good
work.

Nell and Jimmy Colligan

(EDITOR’S NOTE --

Readers wishing to write

Mrs. Griffith may do so to

the followin address:

Mr: eneva Griffith,
5323 “Blair Lane #FF4,
Baton Rouge, LA 70809)

Cold Chocolate

Peppermint
2 scoops of chacolate ice

‘cream
cup of cold milk

dash of peppermint
extract

chocolate shavings
peppermint candy cane

Blend the first three

ingredients until smooth
and creamy. Pour into a

jglas and top with chacolate

shavings and the candy
| cane.

|

Board wi

RUN: Dec. 11 (D 42)

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School

meet in special ses-

sion on Friday,
2003 at 1:00 p.m.
General Fund expenditures.

December 12,
to consider

MeAeek

~., Larg Assortment Of:

© Godl Arts of Texas (Sam as Crossroads
* Decorative Trunks » Wallets

¢ Purses Totes & Lugga Ang Gifts » Watches

* Windchimes * Tyle Candles * Jewelr & More

 Flower.Arrangeme

465, Marshall St.

Arh

“Wonder
&l “Christmas

Aqua De Gio, Clinique Happy, Truth by
Calvin Klein, Very Sexy by Victoria&#39;s Secret,

Abercrombie &a Fitch, Lauder Pleasures for

Men, Candies, Curve, Cool Water &a More!!

WOMEN: Still by Jennifer Lo;

Beautiful by Estee Lauder, Heavenly by
Victoria’s Secret, Clinique Happy Heart &a

Happy, Estee Lauder Pleasures, Ellen Tracy,

Tomm ee ane Moret!
YY SOO

T

TO CO

Balloon Bouquets &a A Great Selection
of Christmas Articles

oThe S cript bopp
775-7198 Cs

ahh

N W* B we.

y.S.

esaigidha

. Knowing

.N

&

RELIGIOU GIFTS!

= 1 t

who said all
Holly’ ‘Beach residents and

property owners are invited
to attend.

Mr. Clark gave the follow-
ing summary of the recent

activities of the Group:
In August 2003 a group of

citizens from Holly Beach met

to address some of the towns

long over due issues.
Petitions were -passed and

over 100 names were collect-
ed. Abandoned buildings, no

trash pickup, inadequate
drainage. improved beach

clean up and the extreme

need for a sewage system
were at the top of their list.

Over fifty people attended
the first open meeting at the

Holly Beach Fire Station in
September A group was

formed calling themselves
The Holly Beach

Improvement Gro
eir purposes

ncluded:

To encourage the Police

jur and sheriff&#39;s department
to provide for the welfare and

safety of the residents and
of Holly Beach.

Louisiana.
‘To encourage Parish Police

Jury to provide a sewerage

system for the area.

‘To encourage Parish Police
Jury to give credence to

Chapter nine of the Cameron
Parish Code.

To encourage residents to

cooperate with the Sheriffs

Department of Cameron
Parish. in providing assis-

tance on major holiday.
promote area&#39;s attribut-

es. to bring tourists to Holly
Beacl

Officers of the organiza-
tion are:

President. Odis D. Clark:
Vice President, Lee Stells
Captain, Donald Pugh:
Secretary, Kathy Richard:
Treasurer. Raed Peloquin:
Sergeant-at-Arm: Jerome

Richard; and Ed
I Hatfiel and

erry Paul Broussard. Board
Members.

Grand Lake-Sweet Lake

Alliance now a Team City
he Grand Lake-SweetLak Action Alliance has been

working on a project
April to gain recognition
Team City with Enterg

Corp.
Entergy representative

Clyde Mitchell met with the

group for several months and
Dr. Marilyn Cantrell assisted
with discussions, goal setting
and achievements.

The group has worked on

projects to identify needs. in
the community, wh the com-

munity has to offer and mar-

keting techniques. The group
received the “Team Cit: aa

tus for the Grand Lake -

Sweet Lake ct muni es at

the annual mecting 0! 6

Clyde Mitchell prese
the “award ta outgoing

President Jim Dupont. who
passed the av d along to

incoming President Jerry

SCHOOL BOARD

Cont. from Page 1.

Money for all three proper-

ty items would come from the
school boards reserves. not

from bond issues. Board mem-

ber Marvin Trahan noted that

historically all and

property. outlays have been

paid through locally funded
bond issues. not by the gener-
al fund.

He pinted out that
Hackberry’s recent improv

ments did not include re-roof-

ing. which will probably need

to be done in 4-5 vears. vet it

will be 20 years before another
bond issue can be called. He
said this means the general
fund will be tapped again.

Similarly. the Grand Lake
district just passed a $4 mil-

lion bond issue that did not

include money for extra

acreage. Both Abadie and
Howerton explained that the

school’s improvements could
be completed without the land.
hut when finished there would

ace for expected
increases in student popula-

tion over the next 20 vears.
They propose to expand to the

west instead of demolishing
rooms to accommo-

date the new cafeteria.
When pressed for an esti-

inat cost, they said fair mar-

ke alue in thatbetwe $12,000 and $1
an acre, so the 20 acres could

cost between $240,000 and
$300.000. Abadie defended the
outlay by stating that former

students from South
Cameron, Hackberry. and

Johnson Bayou were all mov-

ing to Grand Lake to raise
their families

joard member Dwayne
Sanner expressed strong

reservations about giving the

Superintendent blanket
authority Lo buy or lease at his

own discretion without specif-
ic board approval of

Theriot said she couldn&#39;

support a plan that added
land to three schools but

ignored the needs of Grand
Chenier. Her attempt to table

the matter failed and the mea-
sure finally passed on a vote of

Goos

Members of the Alliance
are Rachel Abadie. Laurie

Dinah Landry.
Chesson, Jim

Theos

=

Duhon.
Sammie Faulk. Jerry €

Lena Guidry, “Wilson
LeJeune. Grace Robideaux.
Harold

|

Savoie. Missy
Shaddock, and Gary Wicke

fonorary members are

Police Jurors Darryl Farque
and Charles Precht HI, The

group meets on the first

Thursday of each month at 6
pm, at the Grand

Firemen Center. The

meeting will be Jan. 22.

*peoming
include signage for the
revised parish director

site for the area,

for business enticement
small business assistance.

4 to 1. Board President Clifton
Morris was absent.

PARTNERS IN

EDUCATION
hool Board

shments

red an served by

iy

and Consumer Sci-

ence students from all tour

high schools

The board then moved ite

executive session to discuss

possible litigation with coun-

sel.
On their return, the board

heard a request from Che-
Inc, to allow

access to a school section to do

a preliminary survey for a pro-
posed 48” pipeline for the pro-
posed LNG plant in Johnson

Bayou to Vermilion Parish
Permission was granted with

stipulations about repairing

any damage and avoiding
hunting and alligator seasons.

OTHER BUSINESS
In other matters. the board

voted to:

Advertise for lease on the

unexpired term of Section 16-

14-12.

*Sell to the low

bicl -
at $50 each. six school

buses to Jake MeCain (3) and

Developers (3) both ofGran Lake.
ranted the Cameron

Elementary AGATE cla:

permiss to
s

avel i
Houston to view a V Gogh
exhi

and only

+

xe permission ter
the ders to

travel to Dallas for a national

competition.
Authorized Loston

McEvers to sign checks along
with Marvin Trahan and the

Superintendent
“Granted 2 sabbatical

leave to Debra Darnutzer, 2nd
her at Grand Lake.

for pr ional nt

“Appointed Ann
sweeper at JB)

* Appointed Phi Bell and
James C. Murphy bus dri
vers to South Canior and

Cameron Elementary. respec-
tively.

Trahan

Cranberry-Apple Wassail

8 cups of cranberry juice
3 cups of apple juice

&amp;- cinnamon sticks

1/3 cup of sugar
3/4 of ground
1 teaspoon of whol cloves
5-orange slices
3 lemon slices

In asaucepan. bring the. first. six ingredients to a boil oy: .

medium-high heat. Reduce the heat and cover. Simmer for ten

fruit aiih
‘|aninutes. Strain into a Aeatrresia punch: bow!, Ad the

Cameron Parish Library
memorial books &a novels

New books at the Cameron
Parish Library include:

MEMORIAL BOOKS

Sewing Projects, Theresa

Mye by Creole Homemakers
ub.

The Blacksmith, Roy
Bailey by Charlotte Trosclair
family.

Beginner’s Bible For
Toddlers, Elizabeth Jo
Sturlese by Charlotte
Trosclair and family.

Conserving Wild America.
Roy Bailey by Margie Dimas.

Christmas Crafts, MayJinks by Rhonda, Todd

Destiny and Dylan.
‘The America Cowboy, Roy

Bailey by Mr. and Mrs. Rickey
Boudreaux.

Joseph King Of Dreams,
Elizabeth Jo Sturlese by

Rickey and Peanut.
Holding Back The Sea. G.

C. Sweeney by Mr. and Mrs.

Dallas
D Blu FatRibb Afghans 2)

Creative Crochet, Betty
Lavern Griffith by Luella and
Stanley McComic.

Crocheti
|

In

_

Plain
English, tty Lavern
Griffith by se and Vicky
Trahan.

NEW NOVELS
The Return Of The Black

Widowers. Isaac Asimov:

Destination Murder, Donald

Bain; Mr. Timothy, Louis

Bayard: Line Of Duty. Terri

Blackstock; The Breathtaker.
Alice Blanchard:

The Private Life Of The
Cat Who, Lilian Jackson

Braun: Crystal City.
Card:

Greck
Villa, Judith Gould.

Rabbit hunting to be allowed

on Cameron Prairie Refuge

According to Refuge
Manager. Glenn Harris. rab-

bit hunting will open on

Cameron Prairie National
Wildlife Refuge on Jan.24.

Hunting will be

Saturdays only and will con-

tinue through February 29.
2004

Rabbit hunting will follow
the Louisiana Department of
Wildlife and Fisheries regul.
tions. however, refuge regul:
tions require the use of shot-

guns and approved non-toxic

shot only.
Additionally. all shotguns

must be eneased or disman-
tled while transporting them
on the refuge, hunting will be

limited to lottery hunting

onl no more than
six

hunters
lowed per party. and

maximum of four beagles may

be used at one time to pursue
rabbits.

dunters are required to

carry a signed copy of the

refuge regulations on them
le hunting and

‘oof that a cer-

er safety course

has been completed
Access to the refuge

ited to de

parking areas only. Roads ti
permitted parking

—

areas.

West Cameron Prairie Road

and the Pintail Wildlife Drive

are the only roads ope to

vehicles. No veh
allowed on any othe

roads.

The ar

tor center z

buildings are closed to all

ities. All terrain

vehicles ‘airboats. 3 and 4

wheelers, and marsh buggies?
will not be permitted any-
where on the refuge

Hunters may enter the

hunting areas no earlier than

and may remain no

an 4 p.m. Immediately

ng each hunt

t Form” must be filled

out at the self cle
station located

entrance to the Refuge
Center.

To apply vou must submit
NF ndex ecard with the

ng information:
¢ Names of the individuals

our hunting party
© Hunter

tion number
ual

© Address and telephone
number for an individual

leading the group and receive

your permit
e The

hunting ac’

in

turday
applying for and ON

nate Saturday ‘Groups sub
i

more than one card

removed before the

rou are

alter

ived after the

on JanuaryVe ‘disqualified
cessful applicants will

receive a permit in the mail

by January 15th

r mar information

ing the rabbit hunting
moyou may v

headquarters at

Hwy. 27. south of Hackett
Bell City. LA. 3

BBT-HIS-2216or call

Letter to the Editor:

Ministerial Alliance
Dear Editor:

Cameron Ministerial Alli-
ance! Who are we? What is our

purpose?
I would like to answer these

questions. Since my election in

January, I have sent letters to

all the names of members that
Thave been given.

decided that if we as a

group of ministers from
+

ITHS come together each
month for fellowship and food,

B s is good. But this is not

a Ministerial AllianceShou be doing Dont anisun:

derstand me: believe that we

need tellowship and we need to
eat at times, but this is not the
Alliance&#39;s position. Let

|

me

explain our position as a group
of

—

ministe: called the

Cameron Ministerial Alli-ance
We stand as a group of pas-

tors of all faiths that believe

strongly in the Christian faith
that s: Jesus Christ is the

core of our being We believe
when evil raises its ugh: head.

whether it be drugs. gambling
or any other evil that the Bible
speaks of. we as a pr

and together and s

evil We
that morals of this community

are important
Tt is my hop if vou are

IT a

joining
We invite you as pas

tors of Cameron Parish to join
hous every other month at

Out Rigger Restaurant.
meron, Our next meeting

will be Jan. 7 at 11 a.m

We just had our

ty Thanksgiving Se

T First Bapti Church in
meron on Nov. 19: we had

attend ane and our offer-

ing was $238.T c hrist&#39; Service
{ Rev. ‘Tom Beeler

President

Flood insurance information

available from government
Flooding is the number one

natural hazard affecting the
U. S It oceurs in all fifty

states and in areas of low-,
medium-, and high-risk flood
zones. Unfortunately, flood

damage is not covered by your

homeowner& insurance. And

Probably something you
vont think about until after

you need it--but it can help
protect you, your family and

your property in case of natur-

al disaster.
Get the facts on this insur-

ance and how it can help you
with the National Flood

Insurance Guide from the
Federal Emergency Manage-
ment Agency..Learn how. you

can participate in the Na-tion-
al Flood. Insurarice Pro-gram,
easy steps you&#39;c take to pro-
tect-your property and tips for

you and ‘your Socauny to
beécoime flood alert

You can&#3 predict where or

when a flood will hit. They
often accompany other natural

disasters, but they c also be
the result of consi-ui

off. Flood insura
as fittle as a

depending on where you live
and the coverage you chouse

Learn more with your free

copy of the National Flood
Insurance Guide. There are

three easy ways to pet: this
information:

Call toll-free 1-888-R78-
3256, weekdays 8 a.m. to 8

p.m. Eastern Time and ask fc

Ite 597K.
end your name and

address. to. the. Federal Citizen
Information Center, Dept

597K, Pueblo, Col ado 81009.
*Visit www. 0.288. .gzov

to printout this ‘a hundreds.
-

of other federal: publications
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NOTICE BY OWNER OF
ACCEPTANCE OF WORK

This is to advise that the con-

tract between Cameron Parish
Police Jury and R. Heidt

Construction Company Inc., dated
August 18, 2003. a the amount of
$46,101.00, which was recorded on

August 18, 2003. in Mortgage
Book No. 283. bearing File No.
282293 of the Records of
Mortgages for Cameron Parish.

Louisiana, is substantially com-

plete and was accepted by
Police Jury on

November 3. 2003, and was

recorded on November 10, 2003.

Any person or persons holding
a claim again sai contract for

Project:
ish

Louisiana: LEL

Project No, 03-022 should file a

claim with the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish. Louisiana. on or

before Decem 25. 2003.

cha Precht. Ill. Pres
RUN 20, Dec. 4,11 0N a

LEGAL NOTICE
This to advise that the

Cameron Parish Waterworks

Disgriet No. 11 meeting in regular
session convened on the 10th da:

of October 2003 accepted as sub-
stantially complete and satisfacto-

work performed under

Numbe 2003-0

ertain contract

Shay. Contractor.

Cameron Paris
District No 11 under File

281443, i the Book of Mortgag
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

E IS HEREBY GIVEN
rraon of perrons havclaims arising out af the

of labor. supplies.
.

in the con:

absence of

v Deo 4.11, 1a.

M3 &a Jan 2004 - N 47

NOTICE FOR BIDS
CAMERON PARISH WATER-

WORKS DISTRICT No . aaccept sealed bids until m

on D Sth. 200 tar the

tollow.
ot surplus equipment

is, where is Item

within

umero
~ Distjemond

3 paw
RUNS: Noy,

2
Dec. 4.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

led bids will be opened and

publ read by the Purchasing
eursiana

Authority
Suite1 “Bat Rouge, LA. Thursday.

mber 19, 2003 at 9:00 a.m

: cing
LAFA1165/0213_ - LACAS-

SINE SYRUP PLANT

The Louisiana Agricultur
Finance Authority ‘L. Vis issu-

ing n Request f Proposal (RFP!

to “a qualifi companies for a

IYtor FORT 40) SHORTMI CRANE FOR THE
SYRUP AN!

The Request for Proposal p
yides a general descripti of the

Projec was well as instruction=

for submitting pr
his announcement do not

comnnt the Louisiana Agriculture
Fir Authority (LAFA) to

award contract or to pay any cost

incurred in the preparati of pro-
AFA reserves the righ ts

ty

ndi to cancel

ment. Any contIe se upo the

factors consid

are suby te th

Ry Ti will be received afte

the d and hour specified. The

right is reserved to reject any and

T bids and tow
dditional nation ©

the internet

ere

m Hilar
d BlvdStephenson

Louisiana
» Authority

id Blvd... Suite

n Rouge, LA. Thursday.
VUE at 9:00 a.m.De

the followi
ER AT ISS OS0y - LACAS-

ZRUP.PLAN’
Louisiana Agriculture

nee Authority (LAFA) is issu-

ing a Request’ for: Proposal (RFP)

to all ified companies for

JUICE CLARIFIER FOR THE
* SYRUP PLAN

be Lacassine.

ouisiana, Jefferson Davis Parish

‘The Request fo Proposal pro-
vides a general description of the

Project .wa well instructions
for submitting proposal

This announcement dues not

commit the Louisiana Agriculture
‘inance. Authority

|

(LAFA): to

award 4 contract or to pay any cost

incurred in the’ preparation of pro-
posals. LAFA reserves the right to

.

Receptor “reject, In. whale “or in

part, all proposals submitted
and/or to cancel this announce-

ment. Any contract awarded shall
be based upon the proposal most

advantageous the state, cost

and other factors considered. All
contracts are subject to the avail-

ability of funds.
N bids will be received after

the date and hour specified The

right is reserved to reject any and

.
all bids and to waive any informal-

ities. Additional information can

© seen on the internet at

www Idaf.state.la.us or specitions can be i

Hil:

Stephenson. 7

Baton Rouge. Louisiana betwee

a ha o a a.m. and 3:00

EN: Thursday.RECEM 1 12 a 9:00 a.m
HILARY STEPHENSO!

LOUISIA AGRICULTU
‘CE AUTHORITYRU Dec. 4,11 -:D2&gt;

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

ead by the Purchasing
the

—

Louisiana
al Finance Aut

& BSQH Flori Blvd. Suit
1221, Baton Roug Tuesday

December 23. 200 |

at 2-00 pm tor
the following:

LAFA1165/0304 - LACASSINE
SYRUP PLANT

Louisiana

for
tealll qualifi 6

proposal
MIXED JUIC H

E
LACAS:

ST

AT F
E §

The Request for Proposal pro-
vides a general ription of the

instructions
al

nt does not

Agriculture
LA

far submitting propa:
This annauncem

cammit the Louisians

Fi

any cr

ineurred in the preparation af pro
posals) LAFA reserves the right to

in whole or in

submitted
and/or to cancel

ment, Any contract
aw

he based upon the propos:
idvantageo: state, cost

and oth fietues consider All
are sulahligcoeta
ids will be received

after the date and hour speci-
fied. The right is reserved to

reje any an all bide and to

informalities.Additiona information can be

seen on ternet at

www.ldaf.state.la.us or specifi-
cations can be obtained from

Hila Stephenson,

—

5825
Flor Bivd.. Baton Rouge.

Louisiana between the hours
of 7:30 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. BIDS:

OPEN: Tuesday. DECEMBER
23, 2003 @ 2:00 p.m

Authority

DEC 4,11-D3

Authan
5

Florida Blvd Suit

on pe
.

LA,

a 11:
a.mDecember

- LACS SID

Agriculture
Finance Authority \LAFA: is issu-

ing a Requ jor Propasal
to all qualifi compunpropo for

TE one TUa
&

bsnl pro-a decd of che

was well as instructions

announcement does not

nisiana Agriculture
Authority “LAFA: tw

ard

a

contract or

te

p

incurred in the prey
FA reserves the right to

or reject. in whole or in

part. all) proposals submitted
and/or to pneunee

ment Ans rded shall
be based most

advantageous state. cost

and other factors considered. All

contracts a subject to the avail-

ability of funds

No bids will be received
after the date and hour speci-
fied. The right is reserved to

reject any and all bids and to
y informalities.ona information can be

on the internet at

wwwildaf.state.la.us or specifi-
cations can be obtained from

Hilary Stephenson, 5825
Florida Blvd.. Baton Rouge,

Louisiana betwe the hours
7:30 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. BIDS

Tuesday. (DECE
29, 2003 @ 11:00 a

ry

«

StepheLouisis caiwa Fin

RUNS: DEC. 4, 11 -

NOTIC ‘O BIDDERS
led bids will be opened and

sly read by the Purchasing
of the

—

Louisiana

Agricultu Finance Authority
‘LAFA 5 Florida Blvd, Suite
1221, Bato &

euge uesday

December 29, 2003 at 9:00 a.m_ for
the following

1165/0311 LACAS-
YRUP PLANT

Louisiana Agriculture
Finance Authority (LAFA\ is issu-

ing a Request for Proposal (RFP)
to all qualified companies for a

proposal to BERTIA MIXED

JUICE ER FOR THEN SYRU PLANT
» Request for Proposal pro-

a general description of the

Project. was well as instructions

for submitting proposal
his. announcement, does not

commit the. Louisiana Agriculture
Finance. Authority (LAFA) to

award a contract orto pay any cost
incurred in the. preparation: of pro-

posals. LAFA reserves the right to
“accept or reject, in -whole or.in

part, all -proposals ‘submitted:

cee to. xerr this .announce-

ment. Any contract awarded shall
be based upon the proposal most

advantageous to the state, cost
and other factors considered. All

contracts are subject to the avail-

abilit of funds.
bids will be received

seen on

www.idaf. ee o specifi-
cations can ined fromStephen 5825
Florida Be Baton Rouge,

Louisiana between the hours
of 7:30 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. BIDS

oF ae eee  ECEMBER00 Siat Stephenson
Louisiana Agriculture Finance

Authority
RUNS: DEC. 4.11-D7

WATERWORKS DISTRICT #9
Sealed bids will be received by

the Board of Cameron Parish

Waterworks District. No. 9 at its

meeting place in Grand Chenier

until 5: cember 29, 2003

for offici journ Submit bi te

39. Grand Chenii

70643.

The board reserves the right to

reject any/or all bids and to waive

formalities
Waterworks District #9

18. 7RU Dee. 11.

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PA H POLICE

JUR
ocTOBER 6 20The Cameron

Jury met in regular session on

Monday. October 6, 2003. at the

un Building in the Village
i

isiana at 5:00

Celo & The following mem-

bers were present: Mr SteveTrahan Mr Norma Jo Pinch. Me
Scott Trahan. Mr. les

and Mr

Police

n Doxes

and carried. that
the minutes be dispen
approved

twas moved by Mrs Pinch.

seconded by Mr Scott Trahan and

ed with and

arried. that the following. items

shall be added to the Agenda
s riling and Pipeline

Permits
k Environmental Partners

Li

Medical Exclusion
bid Obesity

s_ Condemnation.

3-H State Winners were hans

ored for ther achieveme

r Reyes. Srowas honored

Olympian Winner at

el

aMewing proc:
dby N

St

mation

iN scond,

an and

declared duly adopted

bbe PASA
HE! youth and vol-

volunteers
his 4- program

numbers over 3400 members and.

over 30 volunteers,
WHEREAS.

LSU Agri
Conperauve Extension Service is

program where youth

—

learn

together in of projects.
events. and ane

WHER 4-H has been
p youth and adults learn.

d work together for a hun-

“ORE. the

Police Jury does

October 5-11,

ple of this community to

the opportunity

ad to join us in r

ognizing the unique partnership
between our pai and our uni-

Ab P

SL
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY

Conner,

SECRETARY
Gary Wicke presented the

SHA espaet oF ehe Cesperarise
sien Service

It was moved by Mr Steve

econded Mr. Doxeyland- that the spplicauions
for the following permits be

hereby approved
ions attached by

Drainage

Tra

rdan

Section

Nunez. et al N
Field. Cameron

1031001&quot;
Jordan Oil ©

Ou Company. -

29. T148. R7W.
South Creole

Parish, LA

1031014
© Manti Operating Company -

Cameron. Section 22, T138, ROW,
&amp;Henry Nos. 1. Wells, (pro:

posed mitiga Cameron

Parish. 31004

d Dan Resources, Inc

Section 10. T128. RaW, S
.

Lo
17314 No. Well. (proposed drill-

site extension structures),

Cameron Parish, LA. (031005)

©. Sandalwood Oil & Gas, Inc
- Offshore, West Cameron Are

jock 5 Prospe (proposed jack.
up rig, accessory barges & appur-

tenant structures), Cameron

Parish, LA. 1031007)

.
Sam Gary, Jr: &a Associates,

- NW Corner of Cameron

h, Sections 7, 8,-17 & 18,
2!

T128, RLeee: oe LLC 8 No. I, (pro-
posed: 6” pipeline), Camero

“Parish, L (03101

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., December 11, 2003

g. Ballard Exploration Co.,
- Sabine Lake, State Lease731, Well No. 001, (

well location), Cameron Parish,
LA. (031008)

h. Duncan Oil, Inc.- Johnson
Bayou, Section 8, T15S, R14W,

matti, et al. No. 1, (proj
installation of (2) 3” pipelines,

ard road and ring levee).
Cameron Parish, LA. (031009)

i. Ballard Exploration Co., Inc.
- Sabine Lake. State Lease 17131
Well No. 001. (proposed 4” flow-
line). Cameron Parish, LA
10310201

j. James A. Whitson, Jr. -

Grand Chenier, Section 27, T15S.
R5W. (proposed bridge refurbish-
ment. drillsite and structures to

drill ‘and complete the Enos J.

Trahan. seconded by Mr. Doxey
and carried. that the followi
permit is hereby approved, pen

ing the approval of all require
state permits:

Environmental Partners.

LC. - Holly Beach Area, Section
30
mercial E &a P Waste Treatment

Facility), Cameron Parish, LA
1030912)

It was moved by Mr. Scott
Trahan. seconded by Mrs. Pinch
carried. that the applications for

the following permits be and the

same are hereby approved with
the stipulations setforth by the

respective Gravity Drainage
Districts

a. Angus B. McCain - Grand
Chenier. Section 4. T15S, R6W,

‘proposed clearing and grading of
tallow trees!, Cameron Parish, LA.

+031002&gt;
b. Hileorp Energy Compan -

Gra Chenier, Sections 7 &a 18,

.
R8W. Deep Lake Oil &a GasWel

(hroposes to repair existing
earth dam an redge access to

existing wells), “Camer Parish,
LA. 103100:

¢ Stephen Cheramie - Grand
Lake. Section T1zs. RS

mine Terre Subdivision, (pi
ed exen rand fill for hor

meron Parish,xi «

10310065
d Miami Corporation - Lowry.

Section 10, T14S R4W. tprapose
shoreline jetty restoration projCameron Parish, LA. 1031

Billy Doland -

rs
.

Sections 19. 20 28, 29.
¢ 82. T14S, RSW. proposed

trenass maintenance). Cameron

Pamsh, LA. 1031012)
Billy Doland - Grand

Cheni Sections
21,

22. 27. 28.

5. Tis R6W. &lt;pro-cattle walk: mainte-

Cameron Parish LA

ener
30.

anc

‘OB1019»

Brett Jennin Grand

6. T RSW,&quot;Subd
ipro-

f and fill fo homCameron Pari LA
&#39;031

h Jamey Fawvor, Grand Lake.
Section T ROW, Boudreaux

Subdivision, (proposed excavation

and fill for home-site), Cameron
Parish. LA :031016)

Chenier.

praposed excava

a:

j. Joxeph Racca - Big Lake.
Section 30, T12S. R8W. texeay

tion and grading of property for
fish and duck pond), Cameron

31018)
: President asked if there

ny oral ar written com:

ments regarding the proposed cre-

ation of the Sweet Lake-Grand
Lake

=

Cammunity

—

Cemetery
strict No comments were

received

The following ordinance was

offered by Mr. Steve Trahan, scc-

onded 3
Pinch and dec

duly adopted:
ORDINANCE

An ordinance creating the Swe
Lake - Grand Lake

District
Louisiana:

Louisjana”
,

The purpose of theDistric is to; a) acquire, establish,
ite, maintain one or more

uublic ‘cemeteries within the

istrict, b) establish rules and reg-
ulations it deems necessary for

any public cemetery acquired.
established, operated. or main-

tained by the District, c) employ a

sexton and other employees and

teries under its authority. e) estab-

lish, issue permits or sell any lots.
plots, or interment spaces in its

cemeteries, f) ‘construct and main-

tain necessary roads and streets,
and provide for proper drainage

SECTION 3. The District shall
be governed by a Board of

Commissioners comprised of five

(5) qualified voters of the District.
hereby appointed by the governing

authority of the Parish. who shall

shall serve for two years,
four vears and one for five years

Vacancies shall be filled by the

governing authority of the Parish

Any member of the board may be

removed for cause an. is

appointment rescinded by a two-

thirds vote of the elected member-

ship of the parish governing

authority. The initial Board of

Commissioners hereby appointed
are as follows:

Scott Poole

Ricky Poole

Gary Wicke

Jim Paul Dupont
Shirley Chesson
The aforesaid terms of office

shall commence on this 6th day of
October, 200:

CTION 4. The first meeting
of the Board of Commissioner=

shall be conducted at 6:00 o&#39;cluc

p.m, on November 5, 2003. At that
time. a Chairman and a Vice-

Chairman of the Board shall be
clected. The domicile and regular

meeti place of the District shall

Cameron ParishWaterwor District Ne. 11 mect-

.
in the Village of =

2 years
2 year

of Commissioners from time to

ime.

SECTION 5. The District. cre:

ated hereunder the pravisions of

this ordinance shall constitute a

body corporate in law with all the

power and rights to incur debt and
contract obligations. to sue and he

sued, and te do and perform any
and all acts in its corporate capne-
ity and in its corporate name nec-

ry and proper for the carrying
of the objects and purposes for

which the District is created

SECTION 6 All ordinances or

parts of ordinances or resolutions

or parts of resolutions in conflict

herewith be and the same are

hererepealeED AND APPROVEDuhix’ d af October, 2008,

APPROVED:
tfCharles Precht. 11

CHARLES PREC Il.
ESIDENTCAMER PARISH

POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

/sf Bonnie W. Car
BONNIE W. CONNE

It was moved by Mr. Steve
b Mrs. Pinch

and carried. that Shirley ChessScott Poole, Jim Paul Dupont,

Ricky Poole and Gary Wicke ar
hereby appointed to serve as n

members of the Sweet Lake-Grand

Community Cemetery
Board.

It was moved by Mr. Steve
Trahan, seconded by Mrs. Pinch

and carried, that Johnny Poole is

hereby reappointed to serve as a

member 0! Beachfront

Development District No. One
Board

It was moved by Mr. Steve

Trahan, seconded by Mrs. Pinch
and carried. that consideration of

the expiring term of Timothy
Trahan as a member of the

Beachfront Develop District
No. One Board be tabled.

I eak
mov be Me Score,

Trahan, seconded by Mrs. Pinch

fixing the domicile thereof: and carried, that consider f

appointin a oar of the expiring term of Bob‘b: thethe ieoe therea and repealing
all ordinances
and resolutions or parts of ordi-

nances and resolutions in conflict
herewith

BE IT ORDAINED b the

Cameron Parish Police Jury. as

ows:

SECTION 1 Sweet Lake -

Grand Lake Community Cemetery
ParishDistrict of

Lou:

by created under th authority of
Article V tions 19, 30, 32 and

33 of the Cau wian Constitution of

1974, and Chapter 28-A of Title 33

ana Revised Statutes
* amended, all within

imits of the Parish of

Cameron.

—

Louisiana,
Districts comprise and

embrace all of the territory within

the following described) bound-

aries. to-wit

Beginning At A Point On The
East Bank Of Calcasieu Lake And
North Bank Of Sweet Lake Canal,
Thence In An Easterly Direction

To The North Bank Of The

Intracoastal Canal, Thence follow-

ing the North -Banl
Intracoastal Canal In An Easterly

Direction To Its Intersection With
Lacassane Bayou, Thence In A

Northerl Directi Following
Ta ItsIntersecti With ‘Th Cameron

Parish Line, Thence In A Westerly
Direction: Following The Parish

Line To Its Intersection With State

Highway 385. Thence A

Northerly Direction

|

Followi85State Highway 3 ‘ots

Intersecti With Parish Line
Road, Thence In Westerly
Direction Following Parish Line

interscct aeCalcasieu k

Southerly Direction Follo Th
East Bank Calcasieu Lake ‘To
The North Bank Of Sweet Lake
Canal, And’ Point Of Beginning:
Which Includes

All g Election District.Thrée.
ION 2.-The District ‘cre-ip hereby named and desig-

nat as.“ Sweet Lake-- Grand
Community

of een Parish,
Lake

Paras
Cemetery

Beachfront Development District
N 0 Board shall be tabled

It was moved by Mr. Doxey
seconded by Mrs. Pinch and ca

ried. that Chris Hebert and J

Murphy are hereby reappointed to

serve as members of the Water

and Wastewater District No, One

Board.
It was moved by Mr. Scott

‘Trahan, seconded by Mr. Doxey

Rogers and Cindy Sellers are here-

by reappointed to serve _as mem-

bers of the Library Board of

Control,
It was moved by Mr. Doxey,

seconded by Mr Steve Trahan and

carried, that JoAnn LaBove and

c roly Thibodeaux are hereby

pointed to serve as memberso th Tourism Commission.
I was moved by Mr. Scott

Traha seconded by Mr. Doxe:
and ¢: d, that Wilson Connerhere reappoint to serve as a

member of the Waterworks
District No. Seven Boar

dt was moved by Mr. Steve

Trahan, seconded by Mrs. Pinch
and carried, that the following
road right-of-way is hereby accept-

ed
Moffett Realty, Inc. Beginning

at a point whi b is 25.00 fe s

89°17&#39;18&q feet s

013417 W en 3731.0 fee 5

8917&#3 from the northwest

Bout Barge 3 West, Comercn

Parish, Louisiana; to the point of

beginning: thence S 01°34&#39;30&quot a

distance of 2299.22 feet; thenc
traverse along a curve to the right

a distance of 19.63 feet, said curve

having a radius of 25.00 feet and a

chord bearing of S 24°04’30&quot;W a

distance of 19.13 feet; thence tra-

verse along a curve to the left a

distance of 221.43 feet, said curve
~

distance of 7 81 feet; ene. tra~

verse slo a curve to the right a

distance of 19.13 feet, said curve

.

having a radius one0 feet and aai of. ‘55&#39;3 a”
* distance of 19.13- fe thence N.

01°34&#39;30°
,

a di stance of 2295.0

fee then N 89°17 18&quot; a dis.

nce of 60.00 feet to the point ofbeginn and containing’ 3.3365

neres, gr 145.3 square feet. (Bell
Savand Road

In res pon to an advertise-

ment of bids published in the
Official Journal, the following bids

were received for Project No. 2003-

09: Jett Pier Pavilion: District

No. One:BIDDE BASE BID; +ALT A

var B, +ALT C: TOTAL BID

yee LUMBER co.;

$17: $22,7 $16,324;

$26, 8séos
METAL: $18 697.o ¥e1 010: $ 9,750S1 sor

MALLETT. INC.. No Bi No

Bid: No Bid: No Bid:
SIRE CONSTR

TION. $156,00$40,90 $14,000
$26,000: $

¢ Onena th bid of H & H

Metal Contractors. Inc. to be the

lowest responsible bid. it) was

moved by Mr. Doxey. seconded by
Mr. Steve Trahan and carried
that said bid. excluding Alternate

A. be and the same is hereby
accepted

It was moved by Mr Steve

an, seconded by Mrs. Pinch
carned. that the President is

authorized, empowered
directed t sign a contract by

and between the Cameron Parish
Police Jury ‘and the Louisiann

Department of Natural Resources

jor ristmas Tree Project for

2003-2004

The fallowing amendment to

coholic Beverages Ordinance

was offered by N inch, xecond-

td by Mr. Seott Traha and

apter 3ALcon BEVERAGES
CLE Hl. IN GENERALADD

Sec. 3-4 Exceptio to Sec:

tion 3-1 RestaurantEndorsem Perm
ta) Application. All applica:

tions for restauran endarse
pr al.

alo with all required documen
to the sheriff of the parish for

approva
tb) Definition. A” restaur

endorsement: permit”shall be

endorsement issued in perm
form by the sheriff of the parish

upon his finding that an applicant

therefo is operating bona fide

staura by finding that appli-
t has met proper and applica-bl healt standards; and by find-

ty (60) per cent of

Snles volume from

ral

erages
ment permit shall be separate and

apart from an in addition to nny
other permits and/or licenses
Which may

be required or issued
under this Code

(ey Term. The restaurant
endorsement permits thus issued

shall be effective for periods run-

ning concurrently with the firm&#39

applicable par occupational
license and shall be renewable*at

the same time that occupational
licenses are renewable.

(d) Fee. A fee of twenty-five
dollars ($25.00) shall be paid with

each apolication for a restaurant

endorsement permit, which fee
shall be in addition te any other
fee required under the provisions

EventSpecial

ta) Religious, charitable, fra-

ternal, civic, veteran and other

nonprofit organizations, which are

nonprofit organizati may ballowed to sell al pi
h polib spy

mit insued by th pari

jury.
(b) Such permits shall be tem-

permit shall be required to ver

its status as a religious, charita
ble. fraternal.
other nonprofit organizations to

the parish police jury.
(c) The granting or denial of

such temporary permits shall be

solely within the discretion of the

parish police jury, but such per-
Inits

sha not be denied arbiteari-

ly.
It was moved by Mr. Steve

Trahan, seconded by Mr. Doxey
and carried, that the Treasurer is

hereby authorized, empowered
and directed to appropriate two

hundred, twenty-six thousand dol-
lars ($226,000) from the General
Fund to the Johnson Bayou

Recreation District to pay for an

addition to the Johngon Bayou
Multi-purpose building.

The following resolution was

offered by Mr. Steve Trahan,
onded by Mrs. Pinch and declare

RESOLUTION
PARISH OF CAMERON

STATE OF LOUISIANA
WHEREAS. the code of

Federal Regulations as enacted by
the United States Congress man-

dates that all structures defined
as bridges located on all public
roads sha be inspected, rated for

safe load capacity and posted in
accordance with the National

Bridge Inspection Standards and
that an inventory of these bridges

pi be maintained by each state;
an

WHEREAS, the responsibility
to inspect rate, and load post those
bridge: the authority of

Cameron Parish in accordance
with those Standards is delegated

by the Louisiana Department of

‘Transportatan Development
to een Pa

(ow ‘THEREFO BE ITRESOL by: the governing
authority of Cameron -Parish
therein referred to as “Parish”)

that the Parish, in an October 6,
2003 meeting ‘assembled, does

hereby certify to the Louisiana
epartment of Transportation and

Development’ (herein ‘referred: to
as. “DOTD™) pe for the perio
Novemb 1,2

The. Hash will perform’ all
interim’ inspections on all parish-

owned. or maintained: bri in

Cont. o Pag 8.



accordance with the National

Brid IsInspec Standards.
own

mum legal load und Louisiana
State law exceed t load permit-

ted under the cperati rating,

ral ratings or any missingstru ratings.

Eo owned or main-tain bridges which require load

posting or closing will be load post-
ed or closed in accordance with the
table in the DOTD Engineering

Directives and Standards analDirective No. 1.1.1.8. DOTD

suppli load-posting informati
ing a bridge will be criti-oe reviewed by the Parish

Engineer prior to load posting.
&q All bridges owned or main-taine by the Parish are shown on

“Exhibit 5” in the format opecifby the LA DOTD. Corrections

dat supplied to the Parish by th
La Di e not

‘These stipulations are prereq-
uisites to participatio by the

Parish in the syet Bridge

Replace Prog
on

thi Otday ofOevob 30
APP! VED:

/afCharles Brec Ill
CHARLES PREC II.

‘SSIDEN&#CAMER PARISH
POLICE JURY

ATTEST:

/s/ Bonnie W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER,
SECRETARY

The following resolution was

offered by Mr. Scott Trahan. sec-

onded by Mr. Doxey and declared

duly adopted:
RESOLUTION,

A_RESOLUTION IN SUPPORT
OF THAT CERTAIN AMENDED.

RESTATED AND SUPPLEMEN-

TA TRU INDENTURE, BY
CASIEU PARISH PUB-Lie “TRUS AUTHORITY,

DATED AS OF AUGUST 27. 2003,
AND PROVIDING FO OTHER

MATTERS WIT!
THERETO

WHEREAS. the Calcasieu
Parish Public Trust Authority (the

* Authority” } is

a

public trust

established for public purposes for
the benefit of the Parish of

Caleasieu, Loui: nia (the *

Beneficiary” ) by a certain Trust
Indenture date May 14. 1979. ax

amended on February 2, 1983 and
November 10, 1989 (collectively

the “ Indenture” ), under and pur-
suant to the provisions of Chapter
2-A of Title 9 of the Louisiana
‘Revised Statutes of 1950, ax

amen (the “ Act” »: and
EAS, the Indentureetipo the Authority to pro-

mote, encourage and further the

accomplish of all activities
which are or may become of bene-
fit to the Beneficiary and which
have a public purpose. including.
but not limited ta development of
safe, sanitary single family hous-

ing for the low and middle income
families of the Beneficiary. as well

as financing development of other
projects authorized under the Act
and the Indenture which are or

may become of benefit to the

Benefici the

|

provision of

ich, to such extent and in suchSaecin
as is now or hereafter

shall be deemed an authorized

public function under the provi-
sions of the Ai

WHE:

RESPECT

‘Act:
AS the Authority has

adopt an Amended. Restated
Supplementaliadenvu date August 27, 2003,

enabling the Authority to enter

into joint service agreements or

similar type agreements with the
governing authorities of parishes

and/or municipalities situated
within old Imperial Calcasieu
Parish, specifically the present

day Parishes of Calcasieu. Allen.
Beauregai Cameron and

Jeffersin Davis, Louisiana. to

encourage and foster economic

development and aasist in financ-
ing those proje “which

|

the
Authority may finance as autho-

Tiz by its lavlent and the Act
an

WHEREAS, on October 4,
2003, the Calcasieu Parish Police

Sury’approved by resolution thAmended, Restated
Supplemental Trust Indenture of

the Authorit and
‘WHEREAS the Cameron

Parish Police Jury, governing
authority of Cameron Parish.
Louisiana, desires to indicate its

support for the efforts of the
Authority to assist the citizens of

jouthwest Louisiana, including
Cameron Parish, in providing a

means for financing housing to low
and moderate income families
within Cameron Parish, as well as

other projects of economic benefit
to the Mitte of Cameron ogW ERE} FORE, B}
RESOLVED by the ‘Police Su
the governing authority of the
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, as

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
hereby supports the efforts of the

Calcasieu Parish Public Trust

uthorit in assisti the citizens

ly, Cameron Parish, in providing a

means for financing housing to low
and moderate income families. as

well as other projects of economic

benefit tothe citizens of Cameron

SECTION 2 All other resolu-
tions in.conflict herewith be, to the

extent.of such -conflict,and .the

same are hereby repealed.

ADOPTED
_

:

APPROVED AND

_

this 6th day.of October, 2003.
*PROVED:

_¢s/Chiarles Precht, IIT
1HARLES PRECHT, Il

ONN W CONNE
TARY

Motion die for lack ofa second.
It was mov . Doxey,

seconded by Mr. Steve Trahan and
carried, that the Cameron Parish
Police Jury does hereby grant the

Southwest Louisiana Historical
Association permission to pla

two markers in Cameron Parish

and the G Biologic Station.
Pinch,secon b

by Mr. Steve Trahan and

carried, that the travel policy shall
be amended, as follows:

LODGI AND MEAL EXPENS-

Eligibili‘Travel Period:i Lunch - Reimbursement
shall only be made for lunch when

1 if traveler is in trav status for
in duration or 2)

night. If travel extends overnight.
lunch may be reimbursed for those

days where travel begins at/or

before 10:00 AM on the first day of

travel, or extends beyond 2:00 PM

on the last day of travel, and for

any intervening days.
Conference Lodgi

Employee will be retmburse
according to hotel conference

rates, plus tax. A receipt is

was moved b Mr. SteveTrah seconded. be Mr Doxey
and carried, that the Treasurer is

hereby authorized, empowered
and directed to pay the Septemb-r.
2003 bills.

The following resolutions were

offered by Mr. Doxey, seconded by
Mr. Scott Trahan and declared

duly adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

REAS, there is no bond

funding available to the Cameron
Parish Police Jury to fund the pro-

ject listed in the Capital Out!

Budget Request for the Fiscal Yea!
2003-2005, and

many pa

WHEREAS, the General fund
of the Cameron Parish Police Jury
ix projected to have an approxi-

RESOLVED by the
Parish Police Jury that the

Treasurer is hereby authorized.

arecte te

the
©

Cameron

empowered and

request funding
Outlay Budget
Fiscal Year 2004-2 t construct

bulkhead on the West Cameron

Port_property.
The foregoing resalution was

submitted w a vote go the w

thereon was foll
YEAS. Steve ‘Traha James

Doxey, Charles Precht. Norma
Pinch, Scott arepNAYS: Noi

ABSEN &q NOT VOTING

Dusty Sanditer
ADOPTED AND APPROVED

this Gth day of October, 2003

APPROVED
és/Charles Precht. HI

CHARLES PRECHT. Ill.
PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
‘si Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER.
SECRETARY

SOLUTIONRES
STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARI OF CAMERS, there is nv bondfundiavailab
te the Camere

Parish Police Jury to fund the pre
ject listed in the Capital Out

Budget Request for the Fiscal Year
2004-2005; and

WHEREAS. many

___

past
attempts by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury to pass new taxes in

Cameron Parish have failed; and
WHEREAS. the General fund

of the Cameron Parish Police Jury
is projected to have an approxi-

mate surplus of $250,000 dollars:
NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT

RESOLVED by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury that the
Treasurer is hereby authorized.
empowered and directed to

request funding in the Capital
Outlay Budget Request for the
Fiscal Year $004-20 for widen-

ing and asphalt overlay of
Trosclair Road.

The foregoing resolut was

submitted to a vote an the vote
thereun was as

follow
YEAS: Steve Trahan, James

Doxey. Charles Precht.’ Norma
Pinch, Scott Trahan

NAYS: None
ABSENT OR NOT VOTING:

DustSandi AND APPROVED
this’ Bthaa of October, 2003.

Al ‘PROVED:
/s/Charles Lo ii

CHARLES PR IT. 111.ESIDE
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

‘sf Bonnie W. Conne:
BONNIE W. CONNE

SECRETARY
It was moved by Mrs. Pinch,

seconded by Mr. Steve Trahan and
carried, that the Administrator is
hereby’ authorized, empowered
and directed to advertise for the

accepta of bids for the remoo

structure per ¢ommunity will a
designated for removal.

it was moved by Mr. Doxey,
seconded by Mr. Scott Trahan and

carried, that the following itemsha b added to the agenda:
29. President Authority to

Sign:
~

|

a, CZM Contract «

It_was moved by Mr. Doxey,
seconded by-Mr. Scott Trahan and

carried; that the President is here-

b authori empowered an‘sign contract.
hetwe a the ‘Camer Pati
Police: Ju and the Louisiana

Department of Natur Resources
in the amount of fifty thousanddollar ($50,000).

There being no further busi-
ness, on motion of Mrs. Pinch, sec-
onded by Mr. Steve Trahan and

ied, the meeting was declared
adjourned.

APPROVED:
4s/Charles Precht, II

‘HARLES PRECHT,
II

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/ Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER,
SECRETARY

RUN: Dec. 11 (D 20)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE.

NOVEMBER 3, 2003
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury met in regul session on

Monday, November 3, 2003, at the
Police Jury Building

i in the Village
of Cameron, Louisiana at 5:00
o&#39;clo PM. ‘The following mem-

lames Doxey: absent
was Mr. Dusty Sandifer.

I was moved by Mr. Steve

Trahan, seconded by Mr. Scott
‘Trahan and carried, that the read-

ing of the minutes of the previous
meeting be dispensed with and

approved.
It was moved by Mrs. Pinch,

seconded by Mr. Doxey and car-

ried, that the following item shall
be add to the AgeLa!
Indus

7 Liqu Permits:

.
Robert & Debr Stutes -

Stella&#39;s

12. Appropriations - Norma
Pinch

13. Coastal Use Permit Re15. Resolution - pital
Outlay

The following resolution was

offered by Mr. Doxey, seconded

Mrs. Pinch and declared duly
adopted:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARI OF CAMERON
the shrimpingindus Mr

Sout Lousiana hae
not only contributed greatly ta the

economy of the coastal parishes
and to the state. but has more

importantly. been a source of
income to countless generations of

Louisiana families. an

WHEREAS. the many people
who have relied on the harvesting.

processing and sale of fresh

Louisiana shrimp have enjoyed
the traditions of the industry set

forth by their forefathers, and
BREAS. th livelihoo of

the loc famulien ve relied

on the bounty of theGulf of Mexico
tor generations is currently in

jeopardy due mainly to the influx
of imported shrimp inte the

United States markets, and
WHEREAS, without

a

unified
effort to get federal assistance to

prohibit the unlimited importation
of foreign stunmp. local shrimpers

and the business that cater te this

nportant industry will soon per-
hh. and

WHEREAS. Lauisiana

shrimpers need the help of local

and state governments to get the
federal legislation adopted and

put in effect.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT

RESOLVED. that the Cameron
Parish Police - does hereby

request the Congressional
Delegation and the Louisiana

Delegation to enact legislation
which will prohibit, or at best,
limit the influx of imported shrimp
into this country.

PTED AND APPROthis 3rd day of }

oF
Ne

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
is/Bonnic W. Con
BONNIE W. CONNE
SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. Scott
Trahan. seconded by Mr. Doxey

and carried, that the applications
for the following permits be and
the same arc hereby approved
with the stipulations attached by
the respective Gravity Drainage

Districts:
a. The Perspective Investment

& Trading Co.

-

Johnson Bayou,
Section 21. T14S, R13W. | proposed

* pipeline replacement, tafter the
fact). Cameron Parish, LA

(031102)

b White Oak Operating -

Grand Chenier, Sections 14, 15,
16, 22 & 23, T15S, RaW, (proposed
(1) 2 V2&q pipelin Cutler Oil &
Gas. Inc. Well No. 2), Cameron
Parish, La. (031103)

c. Louisiana Shelf Partners,
L.P. - Offshore Grand Chenier,
Block 18, Wildcat Field, (proposed
removal of SL 17743 Well No. Li.

Cameron Parish, LA. (031104)
d Exco Resources, Inc. -

Grand Chenier, Sections 4 & 9,
T15S. R3W. Miami Corporation
No. 35, (proposed propwash and

structures), Cameron Parish, LA
(031106)

¢. Tennessee Gas Pipeline
ompany - Big Lake, various sec-

tions, T12S, ROW, (propose exca-

vation for removal of underground
facilities), Cameron Parish, LA.
(031109)

Mrs. Pinch,was moved b;

ried, that the applications for the

following permit be and the same.

are hereby approved with the atip-
ulations setforth by the respective

ees | nee Districts:
jie Parsons - Big. Lake,Secti | 2 T128, Rew, (propo

excavation of 2 ponds), Cameron
* Parish, LA. (031101)

b. Jean
: King White - Big Lake,

Sections 26 &a 27, T12S, ROW, (pro-
posed ‘pier and boat stall),

Cameron Parish, LA. (031105)
¢. Barry Bruce -- Hackberry,

Bacti 36& °37,-T12S, R10W,
ropost intenance of existingt ap ‘Cameron Parish, .LA.

Duane. Delhomme...

-

*

n Gra Chenier, Tis RSW, (pro-
posed’ trenasse. maintenance);

Camero Paris LA (08111

Dorothyec. Bett &
Tolbert

-

Big ‘“ink Section 9,
7128, RO (proj
filling), Cameron Parish, LA.
(031108)

‘The followin resolution was

offered by Mr. seconded by
Mra Pinc anddeclar duly
adopted, pending approval of the
Sheriff:

ESOLUTUISTAPARI OF CAME
BE IT RESOL BY the

Cameron Parish Police Jury in

regular session, convened on this3rd day of Noveraber, 2003 that:
SECTION I: The applicat of

Chesapeake, C.C.C., LLC d/b/a
Stella’s Restaurant, “s -c,
Marshall St., Cameron, La. 70631

for a permit to sell ‘acoh
or

intoxicati [que ‘containing
an 6% of alcohol by volume

in mecatan with Act 190 of the

Legislat of Louisiana, for the

year 1946, be and the same isFere approved on this 3rd day of
November, 2003.

PTED AND APPROVED
this 3rd day of November, 2003.

APPROVED.
‘el Charl Prec UI

CHARLE: CHT, III,S PR IDENT

CAME PARISH
LICE JURY

ATTEST:

econ. W Conner
ONNIE W. CONNER,SECRET

It was moved by Mr. Scott
Trahan, seconded by Mrs. Pinch

and carried, that Bobbie Primeaux
is hereby reappointed to serve as a

of the

Development District No. Two
Board.

It was moved by Mr, Steve
Trahan, seconded by Mrs. Pinch

and carried, that the contract by
and between the Cameron Parish
Police Jury R.E. Heidt

Construction Inc. for_ Project
No. 03-022: ‘Kat Raad Overlay.

recorded under File No. 282293.

Mortgage Records of Cameron
Parish. Louisiana shall be accept-

ed as substantially complete and

satisfactory and the Secretary
shall cause the necessary adver-

tisement for the claims to be made

i a manner and form provided by
aw

I was moved by Mr. Steve
Trahan. seconded b Mr. Scott
Trahan and carried.

Treasurer is hereby authorized.

empowered and directed to pay
dues in the amount of three hun-

dred. sixty dollars ($360: to the
National “Associ of Country

SO).

is Mrs. Pinch,
seconded by Mr. Doxey and car-

ried. that the Treasurer is hereby
authorized, empowered and

directed to appropriate fifteen

thousand dollars ($15,000) from
the General Fund to the Gravity

Drainage District No. Four. The

money is to be earmarked to clean

out the west and south sides of

property adjacent to the Board’=

ongoing project in East Creole.
It was moved b Mr. Doxey.

secanded by Mr. Steve Trahan and
carried, that the Administrator is

hereby authorized. empowered
and dito increase the

Co Permit Fee wo thirty

) effective January 1,

was moved by Mr. Steve
seconded by Mr. Doxey

rried, that the Treasurer 1:

hereby authorized. empowered
and directed to pay the October,
2003 bills.

The following resolution was

offered by Mrs. Pinch. seconded by
Mr. eve Trahan and dee d

duly adopted
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS. there is ap bond

funding av able to the Cameron
Parish Police Jury to fund the pro-

ject listed in the Capital Outlay
Budget Requ for the Fiscal Year

2004-2005:WHERE
many us!

attempts by ameron Paris
lice Jury to pass new taxe in

Cameron Parish ha |
WH:

of the Camero Parish Poli
ix projected to have an upproxi-

mate surplus of $250,000 dollars:
NOW. THEREFORE, B IT

RESOLVED by the
Parish Police Jury

tha the

Treasurer is hereby authorized.
empowered an directed to

request funding in the Capital
Outlay Budget Request for the
Fiscal Year 2004-2005 to construct

a bicycle path along the Cameron-
Creole Watershed Levee

e foregoing resolution was

submitted to a vote and the vote

thereon was as follows:
S: Steve Trahan. James
Charles Precht, HI, Norma

Dusty Sandifer
ADOPTED AND APPROVED

this ard day of October, 2003.

APPROVED.
Charles Precht, 11]CHAR ome Ill,

PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARIS

POLICE JURY
ATTEST:
ésfBonnie W. Conner

was moved by Mr. Scott
Trahan. seconded by Mrs. Pinch

and carried, that the following
items shall be added to the agen-

da:

Project No. 2003-03. RoadTipteerers
18. Project No. 2002-02, Road

Improvement
19. Advertise for Bids - Creole

Water Well
It was moved by Mr. Scott

Trahan, seconded by Mr. Doxey
and carried, that Lonnie Harper,
PE.. is hereby authorized, em;

and directed to write a letter
to R.E.. Heidt Construction Co.
Inc. advising them that the allot:
ted contract time for
2008-03 -is eae The contrac-
tor yell

|
be.allowed ten (10) day to

respond: before further. action is
taken.

It.
ree mov “b Mr Sosonded by Mr. Dox‘Trahan.

ana carrie that Lon Har :

. advising
ted) cantrac ie for

‘2002-02 is piri ie contrac-

tor will b allow ten (10) days to

resp before further action is

T was moved by Mr.

Trahan, seconde by Mrs. Pin

d directed
the acceptance of bids for a storage
tank and water well on

behalf of the Waterworks District
jo. Seven. The project will be

funded through a grant approved
by the Office of Community

Develapment.
There being no further busi-

ness. on motion of Mr. Scott

Trahan, seconded by Mr. Steve
Trahan and carried, the meeting

was declared adjourned.
APPROVED:

/s/ Charles Precht, THI
CHARLES PRECHT, III,

PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
ATTEST:
ésfBonnie W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER,

SECRETARY
RUN: Dec. 11 (D 21)

PUBLIC NOTICE

gehen DEPARTMENT OF

Onetaear QUALITY
DEQ)

TALEN&#39;S MARI & FUEL
SERVICES

DRAFT WATER DISCHARGE
MIT

The LDEQ. Office of
Environmental Services, is accept-

ing written comments on a draft
Louisiana Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System (LPDES) per-

mit prepared for Talen’s Marine &
Fuel Services, Talen’s Landing,
Post Office Box 1040, Lake Arthur,

Louisiana 70549. The facility is

located at 2254 S. Talen’s Landing
ond, Klondike, Cameron Parish

e principal discharge from
this source made into the

Intracoastal Waterway. waters of

the classified for primary
contact recreation. secondary con-

tet recreat propogation of fish
and wild and agriculture.

Under th SIC’ Code 84492. the

applicant proposes to discharge
treated sanitar wastewater and
treated bilge water from an exist-

ing marine fueling doc!

During the preparation of this

permit. been determined
that the discharge will have no

adverse impact on the existing
uses of the receiving waterbody.

As with any discharge, however.
some change in existing water

quality may occur.

ritten comments, written

requests for a public hearing. or

written requests for notification of
the final decision regarding this

permit action may be submitted to

Ms. Soumaya Ghosn_at LDEQ.
Public Participation Group. P.O

fox. 43.1 Rouge. LA 70821-
4313. Written comments and/or
written requests must be received

by 12: ursd January
comments wi

der prior ‘Gr final pe

i LDE finds a. significant
degree of public interest, a public

n hel LDEQ will

the final per-
sit decuinn ta th applicant ond

to each pers who h submitted

orHitteh cominen written

request for notification of the final

decision

ihe application. draft perm
a he LDEQ.

Pu Hec Center. Room 127.
rth Ath Street. BatonRo Ta “Viewing, hours are

from 8:00 am. to 4:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday ‘except
holiday:

Inquiries or requests for addi-

tional information regarding this

permit action should be directed to

Melissa Strickland.
:

Permits Division. P.O” Box 4313.
Baton Roug LA 70821-4315.

phone ¢ 107
Person w ishi to be included

on the mailing list for permit
uctions involving this facility

should contact Ms.
Ghosn in w at

Box 4313. Baton

1

Hou LA 70821
4313, phone 219-3276, or by

em at m
listrequest@ ore

sp
Activity Tracki Number PER
20030001.
RUN: Dec. 11 (D 22)

NOTICE IS HEREB es
in the matter entitle

Capital Resources A, L- Cons
Capital Resources B. L.P. and

Concert Capital Resources C, L.P.
versus Dunhill Resources 1, LLC,

Civil Action No. 03-1135, in the
United States District Court,
Eastern District of Louisiana

Section “A”, that by virtue of and
in

Sbedie to a Writ of Fieri
Facias issued

by

the Clerk of
Court on the 29th day of

September, 2003. I have seized
and will proceed to sell in globo to

the high bidder at public auc-

tion, at tl District Court for
the Easte District of Louisiana,
500 Camp Street, New Orleans,

a ,on ‘Thursda January 8, 2004
10: a.m. the followin

d property (together with
all tenements, hereditament:

appurtenances and properties in

any manner appertaining, belong-
ing, affixed or incidental to the

property, rights. titles, interests
and estates described or referred

to below, including without limita-
tion any and al

,
real or

on used held for use, or useful

Lessee, recorded in COB 670.
under Entry No. 209636 of the

Conveyance Record of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, covering
239.794 acres, more or less, out of

East Camero Block 9.

right, title, and interest
(per publi records,| Working

Interest: 1.0000000; Revenue

Interest: 0.703333) of Dunhill
Resources I, LLC in
CAMERON BLOCK 21 FIELD.
CAMERON PARISH,

LOUISIANA, and all of Dunhili
Resources I, LLC&#3 immovable and
movable property, rights, titles,
interests and estates relating to

said property with Lease descrip-
tion: at certain Oil and Gas

the Outer Continental Shelf Lands
Act bearing serial number OCS-G

21061, effective May 14, 1999, by
and between the United States of

America, as Lessor, and Linder

Energy Company and Louisiana
General Oil Company, as Lessee.

covering that portion of Block 21.
East Cameron Area, OCS Leasing
Map, Louisiana Map No. 2, sea-

ward of the 1975 Supreme Court
Decree Line, containing 1,285.03

All right, title, and interest

(per public’ records, Working
Interest: 1.0000000; Revenue

Interest: 0:4300 of Dunhill
Resources LLC in EAST
CAMERON BLOC 23 FIELD.
OFFSHORE CAMERON PARISH
LOUISIANA and all of Dunhill

Resources I, LLC’s immovable and
movable property, rights, titles.
interests a estates relating to

sai property w Lease descrip-
:

That eerta Oil and  GacLea of Submerged Lands Under
the Outer Continental She Lands
Act bearing serial num! 7

2853, effective Decemb a 1974
and between the United Statex

merica. as Lessor. andChevr Oil Company, et ‘al. as

Lessees, covering that portion of
Block

.
East Cameron Aren.

located’ more than one foot si a

ward of the Third Supplemental
Decree Line 1404 U.S. 388
(December 20, 19710), as shown on

OCS Official Leasing Map.
2, Containin
ore or less.INSOF ‘AN ONL INSOFAR

AS the lease covers those depth=
from the surface of the earth down

to the stratigraphic equivalent of

15,392&qu TVD SS electric log mea-

surement
as

seen in East

Cameron Block 23 #11 Well
All right. title. and interest

(per public records. Working
Interest: 0.7839334; Revenuc
Interest: 0.5057778) of Dunhill

esources 1 LLC in EAS&#
CAMERON BLOCK 32 FIELD.
OFFSHORE CAMERON PARISH
LOUISIANA and all of Dunhill

Resources I. LLC’s immovable and

movable property, rights, titles.
interests and estates relating wo

said property with Lease

Description: That certain ©
qas Lense of

Under the

Shelf Lan
number OC.

September
between the

America. as

U.S.As ne

ploration Company, as
Loe

vering all of Block 32. Ei

Cameron Area. as shown on OC!
Official Leasing Map, Louisian

Map Nu. 2. containi 5,000 actex.

more or SOFAR AND
GNILY INSOFAR A the lease cov

ers those depths from thi

of the earth down to 15,
SS electric log mensurement as

seen in the East Cameron Block
ATW

All right, title, and interest

(per publ records, Record Tithe

Interest: 0.8020000; Working
Interest: 0.4010000.

_

Revenue

Interest:.2301566 BPO and

2221366 APO! of

R © I. LLC in s
CAMERON BLOCK 33 FIELD.
OFFSHORE CAMERON PARISH.
LOUISIANA and all of Dunhill

Resources I, LLC&#3 immovable anc.
movable property. rights, titles.

and estates relating to

said property h Lease
Description: That certain Oil and

Gas Lease of Submerged
Under the Outer Continental
Shelf Lands beuri serial
number OCS-G 1972, effective
September. 1. 19 by and
between the United’ States of

Ameri as Lessor, and Mol Oi;

Corporation. et al.. as Lesseex.
covering the Northeast Quarter
(NEA) of Block 3 East Cameron

a. as shown on OCS Official

THOSE depths from the surface of
the earth to a true vertical depth

2 11,982 feet subsea, LESS AND
-XCEPT AND EXCLUDING allSnora rights covering the “KN™

sand which is located in the SW.
14 NE 1/4: SW 1/4 NW 1/4 NE 1/4
of Block 33, East Cameron Area,

between the measured depths of
10,130 feet and 10,220 feet on the

IES log of East Camero Block 22
Well A-3; and further less and

except and excluding all operating
rights covering the “LK” sand

which is located in the SW 1/4 NE
1/4; SW 1/4 NW 1/4 NE TABlock 33, Enst Cameron

between the measured de phe o
10.820 feet and 10,880 fest

oa the
IES log of East Cameron Bloc! 3
Well A-3; and

All right, title, and eet(per public records,

with theworki or development of any-of
such property) to satisfy the judg-

ment.in this action:

{CAMERON]
All right, title, and interest (per
public ‘records; Working Interest:

0:

Interest: o-20200 Worki
I :

evenue

Interest: ° 5603133 BPO and
.64427331 oT) of

Resources ‘LC in
CAMERON Lock 33 FIELD.
OFFSHORE CAMERON PARISH
LOUISIANA “andall “of meh:interest:

0.6232400 of Runt Resources I,

in EAST. HO BLOCK.De
¢

‘FSHORECAME FA SH,
LOUISIANA, and all. c “Dunhi

s

Resources I, LLC&#39 immovable and.

moyable property, rights, titles
intere and estates. relatin to

aid property: with

-

LeaseDescripti ‘That certain Oil and

Cont.&#39;o 9.

ri
(per publi

Interest:
Interest:
Interest:
-54427331

Continent

ing serial
tive May
the Unite

Lessor,
Tranamis

Interest:
0.580666

party con

may chai

0.750000
Interest:

Resource
CAMER(

relating

ments ai



hts, titles,

‘relating

Reve:

of Du
et FIEL

PARISH.
of Dunhill
novable and

ghts, titles,

relating to

ase descrip-
il and Gas
ands Under
Shelf Lands

aber OCS-G
14, 1999, by
ed States of

and Linder

1 Louisia
ase,

of
B

Block L

reme Court

ng 1,285.03

ind interest

5, Working
Revenue

movable and

ghts, titles.

relating to

Shelf Land~
nber OC
ber 1, 1974
nited Statex

essor, and

y,

et al.

t portion of

s shown on

ing Map.
containing

re or less.

Y INSOFAR
hose depths

» earth down

quivalent of

ric log men-

in” East

| Well

and interest

Working
Revenur

‘of Dunhill
in AS’

32 FIELD.
ON PARISH

of Dunhill
movable and

ghts, titles.
lating

h Lease
tain Oil anc

‘e ards:Concin
aring_ se

effective:

1 the surface

15.150&quo TV
surement as

meron Block

and interest

Record Title

): Working

BP and

| of Dunhill
movable and

ights, titles

&l relating to

th Lease
rtain Oil and

erged Land=
Continental

faring seri:!
72, effective

0 by and
atesn Mob Oil

OCS Official

ana Map No

cres, more or

INLY AS TO
the surface of

ertical depth

10 feet on the
ron Block 22

er less and

al operatiLK” sand

e SW 1/4 NE

ed depths uf
30 feet on the

sron Block 33

and interest
Record Title

0; Working
0 Revenue

of “Dunhill °

amovable and
‘ights, titles,

relating to
ith Faseain Oi an

ton Page 9.

Lands
* Gas Lease of Submerged

Under the Outer Continental
Shelf Lands Act beari i

ering serial

a OCS-G 197 effective
tember 1, 1970, by andbet the ‘United’ States of

as Lessor, and Mobil OilCorpora et al., as

covering the Ni Quarter
(NB/4) of Bloc 33, East Cameron
Area, as on OCS Official

Leasi Map

te

TouisMa
?
N2, containing 1,

less, INSOFAR’ AND
ONT

‘ONL IPINS
lease covers the

1/4 NE 1/4; SW 1/4 NW 1/4 NE 1/4
and INSOFAR AND ONLY INSO-
FAR AS the lease covers the “

san szhi i ia defin ae that
e measuredgept of10.1 feeoa 10,220

feet on the IES of East
Cameron

n

Block 23 Wel A. 3; and
All t, title, and interest

(p “Bu qraco Record Title

20000; Working
0.8020000;

_

Revenue
0.5603133&#39; BPO and

APO) (of, Dunhill

movable property, rights, titles,
interests and estates relating to

said proper witl Lease
ip That certain Oil anGaa Lea “of Submerged Lan

Under the Outer Continen
Shelf Lands Act bearing serial

number OCS-G a ensSeptember 1, 1971 and
between the Unite State of

America, as Lessor, and Mobil Oil

Corporation, et al., as SSeS,

covering the Northeast Quarter
(NE/4) S Block 33, East Cameron

Area, as shown on OCS Official
Leasing Map, Louisiana Map No.

2. containing 1,250 acres, more or

TO AND ONLY AS TO

tho depths below a true vertical

right, title, and interest

(per public records, Working
Interest: 0.8000000; Revenue

Interest:0.4466666) of DunhResources I, in

CAMERON BLO |FIELD, OFFSHO’
PARISH, LOUISIAand all of

Dunhill’ Resources 1, LLC&#39

an property,
rights, titles, interests and estates

relating to said property with

1801 tr
‘-AMERON

Under
Gontinental She Land Act bear-

ing serial number OCS 0759, effec-
tive May 1, 1960, by and between

the United States of America, as

Leasor, d Tennessee Gas
Transmission Company, ns Lessee,

covering all o Block 173, West
Cameron Area, as shown on OCS
Official Leasing Map, Louisiana

Map No.1, INSOF AND ONLY
INSOFAR AS the lease covers the

North HalftN/ of Block 173, com.

taining 2.500 acre more or less,
AND INSOFAR AND ONLY
TNEOFAR as te tho depths from

the surface ofthe earth down to

10,000&#3 TVD S:

All right, Sjitl and interest

(per public’ records, Working
Interest: 1.0000000; Revenue
Interest: BPO-0.6006666, APO-

0.5806666; depending upon third

party conversion option at payout,
may change to Working Intere0.7500000; evenue

Taterest:0.4480000) of ‘Dunh
Resources I, LLC in

CAMERLOUISIA and all of Dunhill
Resources I, L immovable and
movable property, rights, titles,
interests and estates

as
relaiing to

said property with Lease

Description: That certain Oil and

ase of Submerged Lands

Under the Outer Continental
Shelf Lands Act bearing serial
number OCS-G 4397. effective
November 1, 1980, by and between

the United States of America, as

Lessor, and Shell Oil Company, et

al., as Lessees, covering all of
Block 291, West Cameron Area,
West Additio as shown on oc

lap, Louisiana Map No

1A, INSOFAR AND ONLY INSO-
FAR AS the lease covers the North

Half of the Northeast Quarter
(N/2NE/4) of Block 291, containing

625 acres, more or leas, AND
OFAR AND

ONLY INSOFAR as to those

ym the surface of the
y TVD Ss.

All right, title, and interest of

Dunh Resources 1 LLC in

LAKE RESEFACItLir APACHE ROAD 375,
cP

Dunhill
immovable and movable praperty,

rights, titles, interests and estates

relating to said property with the

following contracts and agree-
ments affecting the property: that

certain Bust Lease dated effec-

tive Novem! 993, by and

between Mam Corporation, as

Lessor, and Merrico Resources,
Inc., as Lessee; that certain

Surface Lease dated as of August
1, 1999, by and between Miami

Corporation as Lessor, and LindOil Comp ‘A Partnershi
and that certain an

date *

August 1, 1999, by SPower Resources, Inc., as

in fav o Colu Gul

All Fig title, and inte
ene tore

“ANK BATTERY AT 559 GRAN
GHE HIGHWAY, GRAND

ENIER, LOUISIANA bigsoa all of Dunhill. Resources
LLC’s immovable and mcva

n oo rights, titles, interests
and estates relating to said prop-

&qu pERIA; ST. MARY; VER-
MILIO}

All right, sie a interest (pe
‘public’ ree:

0.5000000;
0:8626000) of Dunhill Resources

LLC in LIGHTHOUSE POI
FIE} ISLAN|, SOUTHBLOCKS 207 &a 212, OFF-
“SHORE/VERMILION PARISH

‘LOUISIANA and all of Dunhill
* 1 LLC&# i: and

movable Sr. een citieinterests and iting to

said propery with Pease

Description: (i) A portion of Blocks

20 & 212, Lighthouse Point Field
within that certain oil and

gas

gus
lease dated February 7, 1936,

granted from the State of
Louisiana (Lessor) to and in favor

of Wm. T. B — des-
ignated as State
Lease No. 340, whic
recorded

Entry No. 49234 of
Conveyance Records of IberiParish, Louisiana, in COB

Pa 387 Entry No. 60191 of th
Conveyance Records of S MaParish, Louisiana,

124, Page 615, Entry
7 N 787of

the’ Conveyance Records of
Vermilion Parish, Louisiana,

which oil and gas lease was sub-
leased by Wm. T. Burton to The
Texas Company by instrument
dated February 15. 193 recorded

in COB 5-F. Page 4 unde Entry
No. 60211, of th Conveyance

Records of St. Mary Parish,
Louisiana, INSOFAR AND ONLY
INSOFAR AS STATE LEASE NO.

340 IS SITUATED WITHIN THE

GEOGRAPHIC BOUNDARIES
OF ‘E UNIT AS _ESTAB-

LISHED BY THAT CERTAIN

UNI AGREEME FOR
DECEMBER 16, 2000 an aeBee LIMITED THO:

FROM THE ‘SURPEPTHSO THE
OF THE “B&q 12,000 SAN
AS SEEN IN TEXACO S’

EASE 340 LIGHTHOUSE
POINT NO. 16 WELL., and (ii) Oil

and Gas Lease of Submerged
Lands designated by Serial No.
OCS 310, covering various blocks
located in South Marsh Island
Area, North Addition, as shown on

official leasing map Louisiana

ap .
Our te Continental

Shelf Leasing Map, being the
same acreage located in the South
Marsh Island Area. North
Addition that is described as that

portion of Louisiana State Lease
No. 340 (dated February 7, 1936.

recorded in Conveyance Book 5-F.

Page 387, of the Records of St

Mary Parish, Louisiana) which, by
that certain decision letter dated
March 12, 1958, issued pursuant

to the authority vested in the

¢ Interior under

Section Gib) of the Oute

Director, Bure
Managem.
Onde Ne 25501 FR: ¥

idated that portion of rie
a

State Lease 340 now designa :Fede Lease OCS 3
AND ONLY INSO MA oe

Mois SITUATE W

GEOGRAPHIC ?

OF THE UNIT AS ESTA
LISHED BY THUNIT.
SourH “WAR

BLOCK 207 UNIT. EFFEDECEMBER 16. 2000, AND
THER LIMITED TO” THO
DEPT FRO THE SURFACE

TH TO THE BASETH AM &quo 12,000 SAND
AS SEEN IN TEXACO STATE

LEASE 240

|

LIGHTHOUPOINT NO. 16 WE:

the State Mineral Buard
State of Louisiana. as Lessor. and

Dunhill Resources 1. LLC. as

Lessee, covering certain therein
deacribed property in VERMIL-

IO BLO 28 FIELD VERMI
-ARISH, LOUISIANAfocord‘under Entry Number

20307657 on June 13, 2003, of the

records of Vermilion Parish,

Louisia containing 58 acres.

more or leas
ITERREBONNE]

All right, title, and interest (per
public records. Working Interest.

0.5000000,; Revenue Interest

0.3041666) of Dunhill Resources I

LLC in SOUTH TIMBALIER

BLOCK 53 FIELD, TERRE-
BONNE PARISH. LOUISIANA

and all of Dunhill Resources 1
LLC’s immovable and movable

property. rights. titles, interests

and estates relating to said prop-

erty with Lease description That
certain Oil and Gas Lease of

Submerged Lands Under the

ater Continental Shelf Lands Abearing serial number

4000, effective March 1. 1979.

and between the United States

America. as Lessor. an Mobil “oil
Sorporation

—

am tnion Oil

mpany of California. as

8, covering all of Block

South Timbalier Area, as shown

on OCS Official Leasing Map.
Louisiana Map N 6. containing

5,000 acres. more or less
REBY GIVE FURTHER

NOTICE to all persons claiming
any interest in said property or

knowing or having anything to say

why said property should not

be seld at auction and the proceeds
thereof distributed in accordance

with the judgment issued in the

case that they must file their

claims with said court and serve

them on the attorney for the plain-
tiff within the delays allowed by
law. All persons should review the

judgment in this action for a fur-

ther description of the rights.
titles ‘and. interests of Dunhil

sources I, LLC relating to the

above-described property. All per-
sons should also review the rele-

vant records of the United States

the State Mineral Board of

Louisiana, and. public records of
the applicable parishes and other

jurisdi ‘urther information

iso be obtained from plain-tier Seec RMS OF SALE:

certified or cashier&#39; check. A ten

percent (10%) nonrefunddeposit will be requi

Succa bidder n the time of

le. Total balance will be due
wwit ten business days of date of

sale. Credit bids by the holder of

the jud, nt are authorized,
‘Minim: ann hd must ’’be at least

two-thirds ofsol tim value. of
Goode,

U.S. Marshal;Diner of. Louisiana,
New renee pouiai 70138

any Jr., Schully, Roberts,

aater Jaubert & Marino, PLC,1 Fe ydras Street, Suite 1800,Orlea Louisiana 70163.Tele 504.585.7800, Fax:

: De 11, 18, 25, Jan. 1 (D 23)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened and

publicly rea by the Purchasing
Section the LouisianaAgricu Finance Authority
(LAFA), 5 Florida Bivd., Suite

1221, hace LA, Friday,
January 9, 2003 at 2:00 p.m. for
the following:

LAFA1165/0108 - LACASSINE
SYRUP

The Louisiana Agriculture
Finance Authority (LAFA) is issu-

ing

a Request for Proposal (RFP)
to all qualified companies for a

proposal for C. CARRIER
FOR THE LACASSINE SYRUP

Location will be
Lacassine, Louisiana, Jefferson

Davis Paris
‘The Reque for Proposal pro-

vides a general description of the

Project was well as instructions
for rsubmitti proposal.

This announcement does not

commit the Louisiana Agriculture
Finance Authority (LAFA) to

award a contract or to pay any
cost incurred in the preparation of
proposals. LAFA reserves the right

to accept or reject, in whole or in

part, all proposals submitted
and/or to cancel this announce-

ment. Any contract awarded shall
be based upon the proposal most

advantageous to the state, cost

and other factors considered. All
contracts are subject to the avail-

ability of fun
the date and hou specified. The

right is reserved

to

reject any and
all bids and to waive any informal-
ities. Additional information can

seen on the internet at

wwwildafstatela.us or specifica-
tions can be obtained from Hilary

Stephenson. 5825 Florida Blvd
Baton Rouge, Louisiana between

the hours of 7:30 a.m. and 3:00

p.m. Bids Open: Friday. January
9, 2003 @ 2:00 p.m

Hilary Stephenson

Louisia Agriculture Finance

Aut!RUN Bec 11,18

-

D 24

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
BID OPENING HAS BEEN

POSTPONED - Sealed bids will be

opened and publicly ready by the

Purchasing Section of the

Louisiana Agricultur Finance

ity 5826 Florida

[

Bato Rouge.
January 5, 2003 at

CASSINE
SYRUP PLANT

he Louisiana Agriculture
Finance Authority (LAFA) is issu-

ing a Request for Proposal 1RFP»

lo all qualified companies for a

EAM GENERA‘
NIT WITH ACCESORIE

LIS I THE SPECIFICA:
THE LACASSINESYR PLA Location will be

Lacassine, Louisiana, Jefferson
Davis Paris!

The Request for Proposal pro-
vides a general description of the

roje was well as instructions

for submitting propos:
This announcement does not

commit the Louisiana AgricultFinance Authority (LAFA) to

award a contract er to pay any
cost incurred in th preparation of
proposals. rves the right

fo aecept of reje in whole or in

part, all proposals submitted
and/or to cancel this announce-

ment. Any contract awarded shall
be based upon the proposal most

advantageous to the state, cost

und other factors considered. All

contracts are subject to the avail-

ability of funds
No bids will be received after

the date and hour specified. The

right is reserved to reject any and
all bids and to waive any informal-
ities. Additional information can

be sven on the internet at

www Idafstatelaus or specifica-
tions can be obtained from Hilary
Stephenson, 5825 Florida Blvd.
Baton Rouge, Louisiana between

the hours of 7:30 a.m. and 3:00

pm. Bids Open: Thursday.
January 8. 2003 @ 2:00 p.m.
Hilary Stephenson

ana Agriculture Finance

ity
Dec, 11.18 -D 25

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON Reber POLICE

NOVEM 20 2003

he Cameron Parish Police

Jury met in special session on

Thursday. November 20, 2003, at

the Police Jury Building in the

Village of Cameron, Louisiana at

The following
members were present: Mr. Steve

Trahan. Mr Norma Jo Pinch, Mr
Scott ir. James Doxey
ond Mr Charl ‘Preshe. TIL,
absent was Mr. Dusty Sandifer.

&qu Jury reviewed the pro-

pos 2004 Budget
Tt was moved by Mrs. Pinch,

secunded by Mr. Steve Trahan and

carried, that the Jury shall go into

executive session to discuss per-
sonnel. The vote was recorded. as

follows

YEAS: Charles Precht, Ill,
Steve Trahan, Scott Trahan,
Norma Pinch, James Doxey

NAYS: None
ABSENT O NOT VOTING:

Dusty Sandifer
‘The Presid called the meet-

ing ba to order.

was moved by Mr. Steveavah secontied by Bar Pinand carried,
Administrator is here auth

rized, empowered and directed ti

advertise for a part-time permit
assistant

it was moved by Mrs. Pinch,

secon by Mr. Scott Trahan and
arried, that the Cameron Parish

Poli Jury does hereby increase

the maximum contribution towaretirees’ health insurance

tm from one-hundred

.

dollla
($100) per month to one hui

fift dollars ($160) -per mont
ron

e change is to become-effectiveFina ‘1,2004.
There bein no‘ further oo

ness; on: motion of Mr.

Meal secon b Mn ‘Bc

Page aeThe Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., December 11, 2003

Siar SLAN Location will beTrahan
,

the
Des

Sasia eae =

APPROVED:
/s/ Charles Precht, III
HARLES PRECHT, HI,

PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

‘af Bonnie W. Conner
.

CONNER,
SECRETARY

RUN: Dec. 11 (D 26)

JURY LIST
The following Cameron Parish

residents have been summoned to

appear in Cameron District Court
on Monday, Jan 5, 2004 to serve

as CiviJ Gueydan:Aime&quo Lal
‘Lake Charles:

Jeanne rmentar, Creole;

Wildr D. “Badon, C

Cameron; Nolan R. Benoit,Hackber Alden B. Bertrand
creole; Melvin J. Bertrand,

i

Billings,Cameron;
Cameron; Sharon S. Boniol, Lake
Charles; Alfred P. Boudreaux, Sr..
Grand Chenier; Debra B

Boudreaux, Creole, John P.

Boudreaux, Creole; Sabra P.

Boudreaux, Grand Chenier;
Irene E. Carpenter, Cameron;

Lydia W. Colligan, Hackberry:
Carl Brent Connell, Hackberry:

Karen ‘onner, Bell City;
Patricia L. Conner, Creole; Ruth

M. Constance, Hack&# y; Thomas

Courville, Lake Charles;
Robert Ce Lake Charles

Sidney
Mariivn B Delau Cameron;

Christop G. Dimas, Cameron:
James H. Dimmitt, Hackberry:Jose D. Dugas, Lake Charles;

Allena_J. Ellison, Cameron;
Wynette G. Erbelding. Cameron:
Roger D. Farque. Lake Charles:

Walter Fish, Cameron:
Ronald L. Galloway, Grand

Chenier: Richard

|

R.” GibbHackberry Monica

Gospodarsk. Lake “Char
Cather G; Guillory, Hackberry:

au

Thaunia R. Hardie.
Mrs. Mae Ann Hebert.Gra Chenier Sandra

Hession. Creole: Keith A. Hornsby,
Lake Arthur,

ex R. Jones, Grand Chenier;
Walter C. Jones. Cameron; Josep!

M. Kershaw. Hackberry: Emerson

A Lablove, Lake Charl Lionel!
Charles; Ran §-

.
Cameron: G

Lancaster, Lake Charle Kevi
Jerome Lathrop, Cameran: Daniel

R. LaVergne. Sweet Lake: Roy D.

Leathergood Jr.. Cameron:
George W. LeBoeuf. Cameron:

Numa R Ledou “HackbeBarbara N. Low meron;

Curtis Manu Jr. Bell City:
Margaret M. McDaniel. Lake

Charles: Damian K. Mhire, Grand

Chenier; Maria D. Morgan, Creole;

Barbara L. Nunez, Creole Bryant
Anthony Nunez, Creole Gladys C.

Ogea, Lake Charles; Miranda C.
Oliver, Lake Chari Carolyn M

Olivier, Cameron: Donald B
O&#39;Nea Hackberry:

Charles R Primeaux.
Cameron, Jude S Primeaux.

Cameron. Patricia A Primeaux
Cameron, Scott K._Primeaux,
Cameron. Donna M. Purdy. Lake

Charles, Cynthia Ann J. Putt.
Hackberry:

Monica M. Rankin,
Randall Richard, Lake Charles,

Grace S. Robideaux, Lake Charles:
Judith A. Roy, Cameron; Joseph K

Rutherford, Creole:
Maranda M Sherrod,

Hackberry, Gary L. Shipman.
Cameron: Charlies D. Soileau,
Cameron; Mary L.

Sonnier,

Gueydan; Meghan K. Sperandev,
Lake Charles, Stephen B. Stelly.
Grand Chenier, Laura P. Stini

Hackberry; Melinda D. Strange
Cameron; William C. Sullivan,

Lake Charles; Mrs. Crawford
Swier, Hackberry: Caesar A.

Swire, Grand Chenier;
Zachary J. Taylor, Lake

Charles; Anthony J. Thomas, Lake

Cameron:

Charles: Angela M. Trahan.
Cameron: Melvin Trahan.
Cameron: Patty Trahan,

Tonya C. Traha Cameron:
Billy H. Walker, Jones; Janet

F Welc Grand Chenier, Jennifer

A Wilhelm. Cameron, Cindy M
Zamora, Lake Charles.

RUNS: Der. 11 - D 27

Dav Paris
‘The Heq for Proposal pro-

vides a general descripti of the
Project was well as instructions
for submitting proposal.

This announcement does not

commit the Louisiana Agriculture

proposals. LAFA reserve

to accept or reject, in whole or in

part, all proposals submitted
and/or to cancel this announce-

ment. Any contract awarded shall
be based upon the proposal most

~

advantageous to the state, cost

and other factors considered. All

tracts are subject to the avail-

ability of funds.
N bids will be received after

the date and hour specified. The

right is reserved to reject any and

all bids and to waive any informal-
ities. Addition information ean

be seen on the internet at

Stephenson, 5825 Florida Blvd.
Baton Rouge, Louisiana between

the hours of 7: a.m. and 3:00

p.m. Bids Open: Monday, January
5, 2003 @ 2:00 p.m

Hilary Stephenson
Louisiana Agriculture Finance

AuthorUNS: Dec. 11, 18 - D 29

PUBLIC NOTICE
interested persons are

hereby notified that the Fiscal
Year 2004 Budget of the Cameron

Parish Police Jury is complete and
available for public inspection.

udget and supporting
documentation is available at the

Parish Government Building from
8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. on Monday-
Friday. It is also on file at the
Cameron Parish Library during

their normal business hours.
RUN: Dec. 11 (D 32)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH WATER-

WORKS DISTRICT NO. 11
OCTOBER 14, 2003

ere was a mecting of the

Board of Waterworks District

Directors 11 at 6:0 pan., Tuesday,
October 14, at the Grand

Lak Waterw offic
esent: Jeffrey Jouett,Gera Richard. Grace Robideaux,

Andre Abadie
Absent: Billy Johnston

ther attendees: Charles

Precht, Police Juror District 3;
Darryl Farque, Police Juror Elect

District 7; David Meche, Griner

Drilling; Josh Byrd,

|

Lonnie

Harper & Associates

The meeting was called to

urder by Board President Jeffrey
dJouett.

On motion Grace

Robideaux. seconde ‘o Andre
Abadie and carried. the reading of

the minutes was dispensed with.

in motion o! Grace
Robideaux, seconded by Andre

Abadie and carried, the minutes

from the Septemb 9, 2003 min-

ja B janie Harper &

Associates addressed the board to

upgrade project. There is still
some clean up work to be complet-

ed, fence repnirs to

be

made and
the bum the highway still
need to be repaired.

motion of

—

Grace
Robideaux. seconded by Andre

Abadie and carried, the retainage
amount due to F. D. Shay for the

distribution upgrade project will
continue to be held until the clean

up work has been completed, the
fences have been repaired, and the

bumps in the road have been

repaired.
Mr. David Meche with Griner

Drilling made a presentation
regarding the upgrade one of our

current wells. This upgrade would
double the output on this well. The

upgrade would change this well
from oil lubricated to water lub:

e estimated cost of this

proj would be $22,643motion Grace

Robidenux, seconded by Gerald
Richard and carried, we will have

the well tested at a cost of $200,
and have the electrical check othis well to determine
handle the upgrade of 10 T
engine.

There was a general discus-
sion regarding final bills and par-

NOTICE
In compliance with act #467 of

the 1999 Legislature regarding
open public meeting laws, regard-

‘ameron Parish

year 2004, are to be held as fol-

laws

Meetings will be held on the
2nd Tuesday of each month.

B. Meetings will be held at the
Johnson  Bayou-Holly

|

Beach
Waterworks Office in Johnson

Bay LouisiaTime of meeting is set at

6: 1
p.m.

D. Change of meeting or call of

Special meeting will be published
in the office at least twenty-four
(24) hours prior to such meeting.

in case of an extraordinary
emergenc such notice shall not

be required, however, the public
body shall give such notice of the

meetings as it deems sppropriand circumstances permit.
Board of Commissioners
Cameron aeri Waterworks
District #10

RUNS: Dec. 11, 18 - D 28

NOTICE 79 BIDDEPGE OPENING HAS BEE:
PONED - ‘Sea bas will b

Spe and publicly read by the

Purchasing Section
Louisiana Agricultural Finance

Authority (LAFA), 6825 HartBivd., Suite 1221, Baton Ro:

LA, Molond Janu 5, 2003 at
10:00 a.m. for the followin‘Aing 10 100&a ‘LAC

bill if the customer has service for

more than half of the billing cycle.
lo not prorate bills. The board

decided to leave the procedure the

way itis

A

list of projects was compiled.
The board looked over this list and

determined priorities for each pro-
ject. This list will be updated each

mont

On motion of Grace

Robideaux, seconded by Andre
Abadie and carried, the pipe at the

bridge crossing north of old settle-
ment will be changed. This work

will be completed by Janco at a

cost of approximately $2,000.00
The issue of employee evalua-

tions was tabled until the next

There was discussion

regarding the stolen bulk meter.

‘The company that was using the
meter when it was stolen has

agreed to reimburse us for the cost

of a new meter.

¢ board discussed the dam-

ag done to the carwash pumps
when the waterline was broken.
The board will contact the owner

of the carwash and discuss. the
issue. The board will make a deci-

sion on this issue at the next meet-

ing.
‘The Superintend monthly

report was given by James Cox.
His report included. the following
items:

Overtime report. ‘Type of

meters being used. Delinquency
report. Thm tests. Installation of

meter taps. Usage report
‘A financial report was given

for the month ‘ending September
30, 20 stion GraceinotRobidea seconby Gerald

Richard carried, the financial
statements were accepte as pre-

‘O motion of Andr Abadie,

seconded by Grace Robideaux and
carried, all bills were approved for

payment.
There bein no further busi-

ness, motion of GraceRobidea seconded by Gerald
Richard and carriedthe meeting

was declared adjourned

aany jouett
JE! JOUETT, PRESIDENT

ATTEST:
‘s/ Helen Williams

HELE!
| Dee. 11 (D 33)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Section

Agricultural Finane

January 6, 2003 at 10:00 a.m. for
the following:LAFALI65/ ERECTED

TANKS 0406. 070 &a 0711 -

Fisei Authority (LAFA) i so
a Request for Proposaie” all qualified companies ore

propo for. F IELD ERECTED
TH LACASSINESYR PLAN Location will pLacassine, Louisiana, Jeffersor

Re ie
¢ Request for Proposal pro-vid a general description of the
t was well as instructions

for submitting proposal.
This announ

commit the Louisiana
Finance Authorit (LAFA)

| taward a contract o1

cost incurred in the Deepar “4
proposals. &q reserves the right

to accept or reject, in whole or in

part, all proposala submitted
and/or to cancel this announce-

ment. Any contract awarded shall
be based upon the proposal most

advantageous to the state, cost

and other factors considered. All
contracts are subject to the avail-

ability of funds.
No bids will be received after

the date and hour specified. The

right is reserved to reject any and
all bids and to waive any informal-
ities. Additional information can

be seen on the internet at

www.idaf.state.la.us or apecifica-
tions can be obtained from Hilary
Stephenson, 5825 Florida Blvd.,
Baton Rouge, Louisiana between

the hours of 7:30 a.m. and 3:00

p.m. Bids Ope Monday, January

Hilary Stephenson
Louisiana Agriculture Finance

Authority
RUNS: Dec. 11, 18 - D 34

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by

Cameron Paris ater an

Wastewater District No. 1 until
4:00 p.m. on Thursday, January
22. 2004 in the office of the

Parish Water and
Wastewater District No. 1 office

located at 126 Ann Street

Cameron, ouiaiana for the pur-
chase of a supervisory contro! and
data acquisiti syste se ).

All bids must be submi on

a bid form which may be obtain
at the Cameron Parish Water and

Wastewater District No. 1 office,

Cameron, Louisia during nor-
mal business how
RUN. Dee. 11, 18,24 (D 35)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH WATER-
WORKS DISTRICT NO. 10

The Cameron arish
Waterworks District No. 10 met in

Regular Session on Tuesday -

November 18, 2003 at 6:15 p.m. at
the Johnson

Bayou, Louisiana. Members
Present were: Mr. J. P. Constance,

Mr. Nathan Griffith, Mrs. Connie

Trahan, Mr. Jessie Simon jr. and
Mr. Lloyd Badon. Members absent

were none. Guest attending were

Mr. Dusty Sandifer ena ‘Barry

HEit was moved by ec Griffith to

call the meeting to o1

moved ‘M Simon,
seconded by Mrs. Trahan and car-

ried that the minutes be read and

accepted.
Barry Hunt with Hunt Homes,

LLC approached the Board with
interest of obtaining water for an

upcoming beach development pro-
ject, Legaliti will be checked into
and decision made at a later date.

It was moved by Mr. Simon,
seconded by Mrs. Trahan and car-

ried to approve the maintenance
contract with Compe Systems

Devel opme Corporat
as moved by Mrs “Trahsecond by Mr. Simon and car-

ried to approve the bills as paid
ere being no further busi-

The next waterwork
will be held on January 13, 2004

at_6:15 p.m. at the Waterworks
office.

.pproved:
‘si eun Grif

Nathan Griffith - Chairm:
Attest:

‘s/J. P. Constance
J c Constance - Secretary

‘rm
RUNS: Dec. 11 - D 36

BUDGET HEARING ON.FUNDS
OF CAMER aes SaterORKS DISTRI:Gante Pari: Waterw

District #11 hold a_ public

heari at ‘10:00 a.m.&#39;on Monday,
cember 22, 2003 in theGrandlake/ Lake

Waterworks buildi
pose aring writtei

comment from the public eoncern-
ing the proposed annual budget



FOR SALE

ARE YOU ready to “Buy” or

“Sell” homes, or land in
Ha

; ly Beach,
Piorida Constance

,
Johnson Bayou, Carlyss

@ Sulphur Call Kathy
©
vProperties by Town

Gountr a 884-15 Teen .

*
2 BEDROOM,

1

bath brick
tral

Pasture in
area. Call fo appointment.

337-598-2906 or 337-598-2119.
12/11-L/2p.

11 MARGARET Lane.

OLDER TRAILER For Sale
in Hackberry, $1500 Firm and
You Move. me furnishings,

including 3 window A/C units

(fair to good condition) 762-
4151. 12/11-18

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing -— Carports ~ Metal

Buildin ~ Patio Cover Kits ~

’s & Z& ~ Custom Trim ~ RV“Equipm Covers ~ Metal
rs ~ Windows. 337-625-

E. Napoleon,
Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri. 7 am-

5 pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon. tfc.

RV SALES

2003 CLEARANCE Sale!
selection ever of

Trailers and 5th
Wheels on sale. Also check out

our motor homes and mini
homes. Kite Bros. RV, Hwy

171 N, DeRidder, La. 1-800-
456-2724. www.kitebros.com

8/Ttfc.

Realty,
Inc. 436-6639 ext. 261 and ask
for Grace - 598:2573 home or

490-5140 pager. 5/15tfc
aie

FOR&#39;SAL

tested. Wi tatap upon reque

FOR SALE: 16’ X 82’ Trailer

House, shingle roof, vinyl sid-

in 2&#39; 3 bedrooms, cen-

air and heat. If interested.ta 53 }-2237. 12/11-25p.

ALTERNATOR REPAIR

NIX ALTERNATORS &a
Starters - Repairs and Rebuilt.

Foreign, boats. auto,
tractors,industrial,

Lake Charles, La. 433-2813.
3/27-12/25p.

FOR RENT

2 BEDROOM. 1 Bath
House For Rent. South Lake
Charles. Very private. Good for

storm home or elderly couple
598-2643 after 4 p.m. 12/4-11p.

Sales &a Service

In Lake

_Shetler Linc

We Service All Makes &a Models

478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461

— New &a Used

Charles

oln Mercury
3201 HWY. 14

availa for public inspecti
nded Budget for the 200Fisc Year on December i,

Administrative Office located at
149 LeBlanc Road, Creole,

Louisiana.

A public hearing will be held
on the 2003 amended budget of
the Cameron Parish Mosquito

Abatement District No. 1 on

December 29, 2003, at 5:00 p.m. at

its Administrative Office located
at 149 LeBlanc Road, Creole,

Louisiana.

Mosquito Abatement District No.

RUNS: Dec. 11, 18, 25 -

pe te

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish Mosquito

Abatement Poa No. 1 will
receive sealed bids until 5:00 p.m..

Monday. Decemb 29, 2003, at
the office of Mosquito Control in

Creole, Louisiana, on chemicals
and fuels.

All bids must be submitted on

bid forms which may be obtained
from the Mosquito Control

Headquarters.
Bids should be mailed or deliv-

ered to Cameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement District No. 1, 149

Pouia Road, Creole, Louisiana
and be marked “BIDPOR ENCLOSED” o1 on

‘th out-

FOR RENT

QUIET, COMFORTABLE,
country living near Grand Lake
school, only minutes from Lake
Charles. Convenient, all-elec-

tric 2 bedroom apartments. For
information or appointment.

call 598-2171. 11/5tic.

FOR LEASE: Three bed

Church, available November 1,
2003. $500 per month. Call
Eddie Conner. 433-0200 (O),
478-7411 (H). 10/30-11/27c.

NOTICES

LUKE 1 Vs. 37: For with
God nothing shall be impossi-
ble. Read Daniel Ch, 3. 12/11p.

draperies or an;

tt easily catch fire. If you
build a_ fire.

sure you put out fires and

side of the envelope.
meron Parish

=

Mosquito
Abatement District No. reserves

the right to reject any or all bids
and to waive formalities

Mosquito Abatement District No.

/sfDon Menard

Don Menard. Director
RUNS: Dec. 11, 18, 25-D 40

NOTICE

meron Parish Mosquito
Abatement District No. will have
available for public inspection a

proposed budget for the 2004

Fiscal Year on Decem 11, 2003

through December 29, 2003 dur-

ing office hours at its
Administrative Office located at

149 LeBlanc Road. Creole.

Loujatublic hearing will be held

on
th 2004 Proposed Budget of

the Cameron Parish MosquitAbatement District. No
December 29, 2003. at 5:00 p.m.

at
its Administrative Office located
at 149 LeBlanc Road, Creole.

Louisiana

Mosquito Abatement District No
:

¢sfDan Menard
Dan Menard

RUNS: Dec. 11. 18, 25-D41

We’re giving away another
cruise in December, so

don’t miss out on your
chance to win!

If you think switching banks

is a hassle, think again!

Weve made it simple and

quick to switch to Cameron

State Bank! We&#3 help vou

move all your accounts,

wulomuatic puvments, ancl

payroll cleposits in just a

few eusy steps!

So jump aboard you may

win a cruise!

_
ENT T WIN CARIBB (CRUI FOR Tw WITH AIRF FR

(NEW nae onan AND CAS TO: SPE :

room of your home and identify
an outside meeting place.

Look for a fresh tree if you
natural

-

Keep your tree in a contain.

er full of water and check it
ly.
Use a wide-based stand to

make sure the tree is secure and
will not fall over. Cut back the

thes to avoid eye
children

dren in mind. Do not put orna-

ments that are breakable, have

Also,

hu out of reach of young
ech

oreK the tree away from
heat sources such as

poult

Pn

te refrige:in rator, not

the ee toe to avoid spread-
ing bacteria.

‘*Keep hot foods and liquids
away from counter or

“fabl

to mix the food, and do not use

that spoon to sample the food

‘*Do not leave foods that

require refrigeration at room

temperature for more than two

decorations away from chil-
dren&#3 reach. Place gift-wrap-
Ping items in a storage place
when finished using them

These items can cause choking
or suffocation for young chil-
dren.

Take carno t plapla paper

or electric decora
*Keep si gs, wrapping

paper
an other flammable

objects away from the fireplace
while it is in use.

radiators and heating vents.

Never burn Christmas tree

branches treated wood or wrap-

pin paper in your fireplace.
spose of

5

ceil tree prompt-
ly at the holida:

Holiday
Keep round, hard foods and

candies such as candy cane

pieces, mints, nuts and popcorn
out of reach of young children,
as these can pose choking haz-

The Pilot’s Christmas|
jedition will be published
next Thursday, Dec. 18.

Businesses, organizations,
and individuals wh wis!

to have Christmas greet-
ing ads in this edition are

asked to have them turned
in by Friday. Dec. 12. For

more information call
Jeffra DeViney at 1-800-
256-7323.

Miller Livestock Markets, Inc.

Market Repor
Daduincy (Sater DEC. 6

Hacelpts; Cattle 953. Horses 12 Hogs 78
Sheen 28 and Goats 85 BABY CALVES:
Dairy S0--75- per HD Beet 100~-160- per
HD. Roping Calves (125-200 Ibs } 1.30-

per Ib STEER & HEIFER CALVES: 200-300

Ip Steers 110-145 per Ib. Herters 1.
Ld per to 300-400 Ib Steers 1L05-1.35

per tb 400-500

per Ib, Heifers

per (u.:500-600 Lb Steers. .85-1.00 per ib

Heiters 85-98 per Ib 600-700 Ib Steers

83.90 per Ib. Heiter 78-85 perib CAT-

TLE: Cutter&am Utuity &quot;4 per tb

Canners 42-47 per tb. Fat Cows 40-44
perit., Thin Cows. 34-36 p

Bulls: 48-60 per Ib. Feeder Bulls. .6 -.70
per Ib COW/CALF PAIRS: 65

par PREGNANCY TESTED COWS: 450--
§50- per HD HOGS: Choice Barrows &

Gilts 48-52 per Ib Medium Barrow &
Gills. per Ib.. Butcher Pigs

per Ib. Feeder Pigs .55-.65 per
300-500 Ibs _.28-.34 per ib.. Boars

per Ib HORSES. 30-40 per Ib SHEEP &
GOATS: 28---200° per HD

46-53
Ib. Sows

10-18

Jim Miller & staff

ee all our valued
ustomers a veryChrist and a Happy New

Year!!

W will be closing for the Holiday
Season after the Saturday, Dec. 13th
Cattle Sale & Monday, Dec. 15
Horse Sale. We will re-open begin-
nign Saturday, January 3, 2004.

MILLER LIVESTOCK
MARKETS.

INC.

DEQUINCY, LA

“We Care For Your Livestock”

liwy. 27 South © DeQuincy

Far more information contact:

Jim Miller (337) 786-2995 (Office)
(337) 515-6988 (Cell

CA F M
Commu Cotf

i

Grad t EQgS...nn $1.3
Foremo Mil Ga $2.5
Coke Dr

x

Pan o Sprit
Re a Die! 122 Oz $3.4

Lite Bottle $1.6
..24N O Cans $13.99

Coor Li 1210 Oz $7.1
Mrs e ho Dutc Appl or

Pump Pies.....
Kraft Squee Par 0

Tropica Prem Oran Juice.

Rote Whole or Dice Tomat
All Flavors, wl

Cinnam Toast Crunc
Cerea

Tony Creol Season
‘Su H Liqui Deter

ch Pap Plates or

ot si
Regul Groun Mest
Bee Shor Rib
# Grad Rib Ra

HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL YOUR
‘SALT neeoe cai

SHAKES:
POPO- HOT

HOT
DOC

DOGS, ETC.
|

Wo Acce Foo Sta & WIC

476 Marshall St., Cameron

+ NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CARDS +

775-5217

OF CAMERON

the
Uncov:

All Invited

First Leo c

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

ering rhe True Meaning °

A Youth &a Children’s Musical

Saturday, December 13

7:00 p.m.
. You&#3 Love It!

: Free Admission

both

compat
mal to

Roosex
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severa
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h

Was t
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ooSa
for-c
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By CYNDI SELLERS

Cameron Parish will have
two ive sche

Cameron, La. 70631

Cameron Parish Courthouse

FDR’s Cameron Parish hunt

left permanent legacy here

BY JERRY WISE Chenier. a 14-year-old boy.
Elmer Olge, of Grand Chenier

ed for public works to help
end the depression, a small

Theodore Roosevelt. and

—

got lost

in

the marsh courthouse wa planned for

Franklin Roo It. who Mr m Bonsall of Grand Cameron Parish because of

were fifth cousins? both were Chenier, in letter published its small population
American presidents and

—

in the Cameron Pilot on Dec. Roosevelt. Bonsall said.

hoth left unique heritages 18, 1970. said Olge was her intervened and told the WPA

assaciated with southern husband&#39;s =tep-brother and

—

to build an impressive court-

ime haunts one in Cameron that he had taken Mr. house for Cameron Parish

arish Bonsall&#39;s gun without permis-

—

since it was the home of his

Theadore. who was pres sion and was hunting when

—

“good friend, Jim Bonsal

dent 1901-1909. wast he got lost The resulting three-floor

The Roosevel

ing on Mr. Bonsall’s lease and

FDR drank coffee at the considering the relatively
Bonsall home. Mrs. Bonsall small population of the

said parish
The two Roosevelts joined Twenty years

—

late

companions had t the other hunters in the sevelts gratitude to

mal to a tree and sent { search for the boy who they all and Cameron Pari-

president to make the kill and John Carnac of Grand paid off in a big way when

Put it out of its misery.” Chenier found at about 3 a.m. ral hundred parish resi-

Roosevelt said. Mrs. Bonsall sent the Pilot dents refuge from

f newspaper cartoon a photostat of a letter that Hurricane Audrey in’ the

about the incident inspired FDR had written Mr. Bonsall

—

strongly built courthouse

several toy makers to start on Dec. 27. 1939--18 years Nearly 500 other persons

turning out
ite

later. Mr. Roosevelt. who had

=

were drowned in the storm.

bear that be become president in 1932. In his) presentation in

pddy Bear Aw rote: 1g92. Belton Bonsall, now

in the millions since
« nator Ellender has deceased. urged .the Police

particularly At owritten me of his visit to Jury not to change the facade

Cameron Parish and of meet- of the courthouse in its

shall always ject because of

those wonderful ated with

structu, was indeed an

impressive building when
were hunt-inspiration for the teddy b

one of the most enduring toys

of ull times. when he declined

tu shoot u small bear in a

1902 hunt in a ssi
i

canebrenk after

Christmas

FDR’S HUNT
nklin” D. Roosevelt) swe hunted ducks togeth- the building. Jurors agreed

n hunt was 1s with him and the fine old

later in Cameron Parish. The “1 suppose Elmer Ogle is structure looks much the

hunt left
a legacy sti being grown up and hax family by same a it did when first built

enjoy by the pari now. 66 years ago.

FDR hact
i “If you ever come to

ident along with Jaa Washington. | hope vou will

Cox for president in 1920 come in to see me.” (For the record
» defeated FDR Mr. Bonsall’s friendship

then came to Cameron Parish with President Roosevelt may Last week&#39; school board

on a hunting trip reportedly have been of aid in securing article incorrectly quoted the

to rest up from the campaign. Cameron&#39;s new urthouse. amount of the Grand Lake

He a guest of Louisiana which was built with WPA bond issue as $4 million. It

Senator Allen Ellender. assistance in 1937. should have said $5 million

According ta an article in When the courthouse A
a

since Loston

the Beaumont Enterpris on funding was being sought. McEvers was chairing the
Dec 7.1

*

ra Mr. Bonsall wrote the pre: meeting in Cliften Morr

panied b: dent and asked for his ass! absence. he did not vote un

former aviator is getting funding for the land purchase motion.

Field at Lake an Cameron Parish. ‘

of Mr. and Mrs. Ace ording to Belton

Conover of Luke Bonsall. Jim Bonsall’s son, in

Charles a pr ntation to the
The night before the hunt Cameron Parish Police Jury

was to begin on the Illinois
.

1992. when WPA

Plantation near Grand

—

funds were being appropriat-

fie
.

By
=

TF

He)
‘

SS -~

*4

net = nee

“D YOUR REMEMBER? This photo was take 46 years ago and sho fel
800 Cameron Parish children and adults being greeted by Santa Claus in front

¢

ot
tnth

Cameron Courthouse with Sheriff O. B. Carter and Brig. ‘Harry Ward of the tad
Army on either side: Organizations from all over the state had sent Christma: 4

for Cameron children; who with their families, had gone through

f

cov ‘Aud just
six months earlier.

:

The nin and the even was covepresents by reporters
:

and chotoarap from ane the country.

cols, possi-
bly as early as mid-January,
due to School Board action at

a contentious special meeting
Friday. The decision was not

reached hout considerable
debate and compromise.

Alternative schools are

sites set up for regular and

Special education students
whose behavior recommends

exclusion from the general
student population. Usually,
students who would other-

wise be expelled are given the

option of attending an alter-
native school so as not to lose

@ year.
Transportation to the “a-

school” is provided for special
ed students, but parents of

general ed students must

make their own arrange-
ments.

The special meeting was

called by board president
Clifton “Bo-bo” Morris in

response to action taken at

last Monday&#39 regular meet-

ing. Morris asked the board to

“reflect on what was done,
and possibly add to [it] as a

compromise.”
At the regular meeting at

which Morris was absent. the

board voted 4-1 to grant the

superintendent authority to

use reserve funds to purchase
or lease land _at Hackberry
and Johnson Bayou Schools
and to purchase 20 acres of

land adjacent to Grand qakSchool for up to $300.0
Another proposal to ig

the Grand Chenier school

building was excluded from
discussion.

At that time. board mem-

ber Dot Theriot was prevent-
ed from offering any motions

on behalf of Grand Chenier

school due to a conflict of

interest through her hus-

band’s part ownership of the

land. At the special meeting.
Supt. Doug Chance

announced that the conflict
no longer existed, since Mr.

Theriot had divested himself

of all interest in the property.
‘his allowed Mrs, Theriot

to offer a motion recommend-

ing the school be used for one

or all of the following: 1. Early
childhood education (pre-k),

2. After school tutoring, 3.

Alternative education. Laston

McEvers seconded the

motion
Discussion was lively and

at times heated, with Morris

at one point threatening to

clear the room and requesting
all parties to remain civil.

Many points were brought up,

ranging from location, trans-

portation, and hidden costs to

forthcoming state rules, local

tax base, and the upcoming
tax renewal election.

Opinion switched back and
forth throughout the meeting,

‘st favoring after school and

early childhood, then after

school only, finally settling on

the alternative school idea.

Morris pleaded with the

board to consider “a-schools.”

He said teachers all over the

parish want discipline in

their classrooms so they can

do their jobs. He asked the
board to “help teachers

teach.” saying, “We have a

problem, we have the money,
and we&#39; not addressing the

problem.”
The school board reserve

fund holds around $8 million
for “rainy day” emergencies.

Board member Marvin
Trahan said each school
should ideally have its own a-

school, perhaps in a tempo-
rary classroom in an isolated

area of the campus. If that

would not be feasible, then he

proposed one centrally locat-

ed a-school, perhaps at the
former Audrey Memorial
School.

McEvers responded that. it
would probably take two mil-

lion dollars to restore Audrey.
He advocated using the

Grand Chenier building to

save the board’s $1.7
i

in the

Alternative schools

approved by board
and to justify the insurance

dolla presently being spent
on Rac Abadie, seconded

by Trahan, offered an amend-
ment to open an alternative
school at Grand Chenier to

serve the whole parish, delet-

ing the tutoring and early
childhood features.

Dwayne Sanner expres-
sed his concern for the

Hackberry students who
would have to travel 80 miles

to the site, including a ferry
ride, each way. The superin-

tendent had prepared an

option for another a-school

site at the Holly Beach Fire

Station. Sanner offered a sub-

stitute amendment to open
two a-schools as 18 month

pilot projects.
Abadie and Trahan with-

drew their amendment, and
the substitute passed on a 5-1

vote with Trahan opposed.
The estimated annual

costs for the schools are

$15,000 plus utilities for

Holly Beach and $26,700 for

Grand Chenier.

Parish students awarded

McNeese degrees Sat.

McNeese State University
has conferred degrees on 682

summer and fall candidates

at the university&#39 fall com-

mencement Saturday, Dec.

13, at Burton Coliseum.
ea graduates are:

Master of Education, Edu-
cational Technology: Mary
Fulton Turnbull, Cameron.

Bachelor of
,

Elemen-

tary Education: Jennifer Ann

Coleman, Creole; Catherine
M. Cubbage Broussard,

Hackberry. Spanish: Oralia

Benoit, Cameron.
Bachelor of Science. Agri-

cultural Sciences: Browen
LaLonde Theriot, Cameron.

Family and

|

Consumer

Sciences Education: Renee
Michelle Vincent Aucoin, Bell

City.
Bachelor of Science in

Accounting: Brenda Lee
Brown, Cameron.

Bachelor of Science in

Engineering: Eve Grayson
Stromer, Hackberry.

Bachelor of Science in

General Business Admin

G. Lake

reading
program

A new reading program
will be held at 5 p.m. on

Thursday, December 18 at the
Grand Branch of the

Cameron Parish Library.
This will be the first ses-

sion to be sponsored by the
Grand Lake Library Branch

and the Grand Lake Sr. 4-H
club. Senior 4-H members
will be reading stories to the

younger children of the area

each mont!

‘All area children are invit-

ed to attend this reading ses-

sion at this time to enjoy
hearing stories of Christmas
tales.

RECENT
CRC
CRO as Little Mi

n weve Laney Primeaux an Alec
ie daughter of Ci eree eee and slcbarthe son

They will com

istration: Leslie Ann Trahan,

Associate Degree in

Nursing: Asha N. Guilbeau
Cameron.

Associate of Science in

Engineering

_

Technology:
Nandi Lynn DeSonier, Lonnie

Ray Primeaux, Cameron.
Associate of Science in

Process Plant Technology:
Charlotte Latreace Jones,
Barrett J. Richard, Hack

erry.

Food pantry
is opened

The Lighthouse Missions

located at 349 Marshall St. in

Cameron will be opening to

distribute food to those who

qualify every Tuesday and

Thursday from 9 a.m. - 12

noon starting on Thursday.
Dec. 18.

You need to bring a valid

photo ID. All recipients must

bring proof of all income of

everyone in the household,
unemployment, food stamps,

child) support, workmen&#39;s

comp., etc. You also need proof
of residency, Cameron Parish

residents only.
For more information you

can call the mission Monday -

Friday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. at 337-
775-5729.

The Cameron Pilot

will be prepared early
Christmas week.

Advertising and news

must be in by 4 p.m. ,

Friday, Dec. 19. The

office will be closed

Dec. 24-25.

a
:

oo
2 ete

;

andMr. Camero
January.

and Ho;
in the Littl Miss and Ir. ‘Cameron

Peris conte in eee Runners-up in the Miss
were rst,a Sauri Gullb seconRunnersin the Mr.

and Mock,
Doxey, first,
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FUNERALS
MRS. DOROTHY

BRADDOCK
Funeral services for Mrs

Dorothy Braddock. 80. of
Johnson Bayou, were held

Thursday, Dec. 11 at Johnson
Bayou Baptist Church. Rev.
Leslie Fogleman officiated
Burial was in Head of the
Hollow Cemetery in Johnson

Leachville, Ark., and had
lived in Lake Charles for

s. moving from
. her retirement.

vas a school teacher for

more than 34 vears, most of
which were with the Cameron
Parish School System. She

past president of the

a ies Auxiliary.
“ars include one son,

Memorial.
books given

MEMO) KS
The Great Gallery Of

Ducks Daniel B. (Dan)
Dupont by Chris, Christina,
Dane, Jolie and Marissa;

White Gold: The U.S.
Olympic Team At The XIX

Olympic Winter Games, Delia
DeBarge by Chris Dupont

and Christina Boudreaux;
Bayou, under the direction of

Robison Funeral Home.

Mrs. Braddo died
003 in a Port

al. She hact

Micha McWhirter, of Lake
Charles: one daughter.
Dorothy Maude Francis
Charles. one granddaughter:

‘ at-yranddaughter.
lived in Johnson&#39;s Bayou for ee) eee eee ea ecer, LUCILLE D.

25 years coming from yal ree Loo. PEARCE
Houston. Tex. She was a Burnett. Dardanelle. Ark. Funeral services

__

for
member of .Johns

Baptist Church.
Survivors include onc

daughter. Gloria Badon. of

Johnson Bayou: two brothers.

Ernest Simmerm
Nutbush, Tenn. and Wallac

Simmerman. Hammond: two

Lillian Millsaps and

i
Morris. both of

Batesvill Miss.

MRS. LEONA M.

McWHIRTER
Funeral services for

Leona M. MeWhirter

n Bayou Lucille Davies “Maw Maw”
Pearce, of Hackberry, were

held Tuesday, Dec. 16 at St.
Peters Catholic Church inLunch menus isekberry. Burial was in the
Hackberry Community

announced Cemetery.
rs. Pearce died Sunday.

Lunch menus for Cameron Dec. 14, 2003 at her home in
sh Schoo are as follows:

—

Hackberry.
.

Dec. 18 - Turkey Her family moved to

rice, broccoli and Hackberry from Lake CharlesJireshfriit
cups corns when she ‘was. e young girl

and she graduated from

Hackberry High School.
She was a member of the

and Anns Brown, Jonesboro,
Ark

ter

Dec. 19 - Tuna
who beans. oven

pickle wedges. chacol: Hackberry Catholic Daugh-
Lake Charle- pudding. sheed bread tsup. ters, Home Demon-stration
Monday. Dec Al meals are served with Club and the Hackberry
Funeral Home of Creole. The milk Cemetery Board.

°

Rev. John Moffitt officiated She is survived by her four
Entombment was in ¢ hildren, William Dale

Highland) Memory Garden= Pearce, Frances Gafford,
Mausoleum Linda Welch, and Dr. James

A. Pearce, 9 grandchildren
and 16 great grandchildren.

chred

i

Mrs MeWhirt

Wile uo natiee oot
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Nolan Savoie

NOLAN SAVOIE
Funeral services for Nolan

Savoie. 78. of Creole, were

jt youn

Tony Trahan +

oe ee held) Wednesday. Dee 17 in

SS ae Sacred Heart Catholic

Cnet Church. Father Joseph
MeGrath of

wus in

ated. Burial

.

Sacred Heart
dust a short drive, for the be bu Cemetery under the direction

;

Hixs Funeral Home of

ae (a i aKa “Tie
F

s Savoie died Mond.

aa-F
4

ae LA .

7

Locally owned win tn great service

2003. in a local h

He was a native of Lake
Charles. He w a member of
Sacred Heart Catholic
Church, a guide for Hawkins.

eron State Bank focuses on

loyalty to their customers.

developing a personal relationship
and going that extra mile. | can

assure you that their customer

relationship is second to none in

the banking industry. |.am-so glad
switched to Cameron State Bank.”

Wetland Riders, Douglas
W. Freeze by Patrick, Telesha,

Jensen and Dru; Accenting
With Annuals, Howa E
Lancon by Jaimi

o

Ghrisuna” “and Sali
Boudreaux;

Fruits & Vegetables, Dan
Dupont by Bonnie Conner;

Color Magic For Quilters,
Enola Saltzman by Wayne
and Suzanne Sturlese:

Lawn & Garden, Ronald
Racca by Roni and Joey
‘Trosclair:

American Prisons, Durphy
Vincent by Roni and Joey
Trosclair;

1 GC _C. Lockwood&#39;s
Louisiana Nature Guide 2)

The Illustrated Encyclopedia
Of Horse Breeds, Roy Bailey
by Gary and Valerie Dimas

NITA CONNER celebrated her 93rd birthday at the

South Cameron Memorial Hospital pansees unit
Christmas party. She is shown above wi

(Photo byyrcy Sellers. )

Library schedule told
The Cameron Paris!

NEW NOVELS library announces their holi-
* Prida Janua 2nd, 8:00

tions - Jo Bannister: day schedule a.m.- 4:

- Rita Mae Brown: Hours for the Grand Lake. Main Librar Hours:

Interest - Anita R. Johnson Bayou. and Monday. December 22,
Bunkley: Kiss Them Goodbye

—

Hackberry Branches. 8:00 a.m.- 4:30 p.m.
- Stella Cameron: Hollywood Monday. December 22nd Tuesday, December 23rd.

Divorces - Jackie Collins: 8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m

Troja Odyssey - Tuesday. December 22rd Wednesday. December

ler, Some Ki n © 6:00 p.m 24th. 8:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.Mira
- Iris Rainer Dart: Wednesday. December Closed Thursday

Hol Jude Deveraux: One 24th 8:00 a.m, - 1,0 p.m December 25th and Friday.
m You - Christina Closed December 26th.eau The Merchant Of December Monday. Decem 29th,

Vengeance - Simon Hawke:

—

December 8:00 a.m. = 4:30 p.

Trail Of The Wild West.
Larry Roach by Orrie and

Mary Jo Canik.

hand

ot,

Friday, January 2nd, 8:00

Cry No More - Linda Howard Mondas. December 29th Tuesday Dece 30th.

30 p.m 81st, 8:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

. 4

bring gifts See pn AO Ime

efforts of the Holly Beach

8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m 38:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.

Wednesday December Closed Thursday, January

a.m. -4 pmat HH Beach anannnardteeteteiteteteteletete

Improvement Group and will

S t ill Tuesday. December 30th Wednesday.» Decembe
anta WI 4:00am.

=

4

H1st 5:00 a.m 1:00 p.m.

Santa Clau has joined the

personally deliver gifts to

PTs

Are vou bound by
youngsters up to the age ¢ cy

at Holly Beach on Monday.
Drugs:

Dec. 22 at 2 p.m Alcoho
h list applications can Depre

Etc.

JESUS is your answer! ! !
You are invited to join us at

United Pentecostal Church

of Creole
25 Shannon Lane 542-4436

Sunday 2 p.m. & Tuesday 7 p.m.

Rey. Wayne Blanchard 302-9245

Christmas Eve
Z, Service

Wednesday, December 24 -- 6 p.m.

Wakefield United

Methodist Church
569 Marshall St.

775-5114

x
All Are Invited To A Service

of Scriptures, Candles

and Carols

&lt; the Holly Beach Ga
tion in Holl Beach

Children’s wish list must be

returned with all the needed
information to Hurricane’s by

Friday. Dec. 19

Weather permitting these

gifts will be personally deliv-
ered to children on Dec 4

the weather does not permit
this personal delivery. Santa

will hand out these gift at

Hu ne’s at the same date
and time

For more information or if

ou wish to make a donationfo this cause please contact

the groups treasu

Raedella Peloguin at 51

2808.

Big Burns, and) MeCalls

Hunting Clubs. and

=

had
worked as a hunter and trap-

per.
Survivors include his wife.

Letha Tutt Savoie of Creole:
two sons. Daniel Savoie and
Robert Savoie, both of ©

two daughters. Donna Li
of Creole and Karen Ck
of Hackberry: one

Willidean Ges eof
:

nine grandchildren; and two

great grandchild re

Cameron

LSU GLOVESe

ws: STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM

° Black/Gold ¢ Purple « Camo

ke Great Chur CMOS Ly w a

WENDELL’S ELECTRIC
AND HARDWARE

Retail Sales - Electrical & Maintenance Svc.

° Hardware © Paints &a Accesories

¢ Plumbing ° Housewares

¢ Electrical ¢ General Supplies
° Hydraulic Hos & Fittings

to bring
South C
drive. Ez
donates |

the comn

hig ‘ac
morning

will beg

required
practice
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f
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nd Friday.
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South Cameron High
School News

Students are ehcouraged
to bring to:

South
drive

donates toys to the need in

the community am

at

high

+
St7 on Dec.

TOY DRIVE 4-H NEWS
A sheep. goat and swine

clinic will be held on

Saturday, Dec. 20 at the

Parish Barn, Goat and sheep
registration will be at 8:30

and swine registration
will he at 12 noon

&#3
for the annual

Cameron High toy
Each year the school

BASEBALL
baseball camp will be

22 and 23.

POSTER CONTEST
Fur & Wildlife pesc

Players are to meet at the sters are due Wednesda

school at 7 a.m. each 7 in the school Offi
©

morning. Baseball practice Posters must have title

will begin on Jan. 5 at the

Camer

SOFTBALL NEWS be

Softball practice v ba

IsJan

the

day atPRL
required to

son is

Have a safe and happy holiday season

from the staff of the Cameron Pilot.

theme for the

is the oyster

Phis year’s
poster contest

industry. Participants must

have thier name. phone num-

grade and school on the

m Recreation Center

pom., everyday.

ill begin

SCHOOL CALENDAR
and Sth six

b basketball

tourney-G
Dec

school

‘softball
practice until basketball sea-

attend
six

over dismissed at 2

May you and your loved ones

revel in the many

..
blessings of this season. We

* feel gifted to have for our

\ friends. Thanks!

C. ameron F ood M art

Mr. & Mrs. Orson Billings

AND Consumer Science students from South Cameron,
Hackberry, and Johnson Bayou High Schools prepared and served a holiday buffet last

week at a Cameron Parish School Board reception honoring Partners In Education.

Family & Staff

In Creole
Sacred Heart Of Jesus

Grand Lake,

(Photo by Cyndi Sellers.)

Tarpons on

All-District

teams
South Cameron Tarpons

were represented on the first

team offense all-district with

2 players. John Tr rand

‘ri Benoit
Trosclair a 6&#39;-

named at tackle
senior

tone hdewns
ineba her

named w the first) team

jefense. Duhon stats included
z ickles with TS of those

Henerx

and 3

Boudreaux punted the ball

times with itn avers

vard= per punt
amed to the second tear

T-John Henry
x

offense were

wide rec

rds

sda

Morales. defensive line

(Basketball

Roundup
BASKETBALL ACTION

GIRLS

Lake Arthur 68 South

Cameron Be

.

Desonnier led the Lads

Tarpons with 13 points
Peabody 39, Hackberry

36 The Lady  Mustang=
picked up there first loss of the

season it the St Louis tour-

nament) Edie Leonards scored

Tz point= for Hackberry and

‘Tobie Deval added 10 ins,Hackberry st

Thomas Moore

Devall and Edie Leonards
scored 10) points wa for the

Lady Mustangs
Hackberry a Elto 36

Tobie Devall led all

with 21 points Edie Leonard=

chipped in LO points

Christmas
4 p.m. & 12 a.m. Midnight

Eve

Christma Day
10: a.m at St. Rose of Lima Chapel

Father Joseph McGrath

Jennifer Harper

Miss Harper
to graduate
at Baylor

Jennifer E. Harper. a

native of Grand. Chenier, will

complete the program at the

wuise Herrington School of
Sursi ‘lor University

mony in

19. She

of

Wace) on

Saturda
After graduation. Jennifer

will begin worl a graddate
nurse in the bone) marrow

transplant unit) at Baylor

Hospital in Dall:
duating: from

n High School.

alled in Louisiana

ersity and

Rachelor of Sciences

ee in Basie Sciences with

in emphasis on biochemistry
Jennifer is the daughter of

1 z

ter of Daniel N Harper of

Metairie and Leonard B

Harper of Avan, Ind

Money saving
tips available

Saving hundreds of dollars

each year can be as Sample as

for the
Y

compar:

weral long
distance companic “66

Ways to Save Mone nthe

Consumer Literacy Consor-

tium and the

Information Center ta get

p
actical tips on how to cut the

W costs of transperta-
insurance, banking. andion

more

This publication cox

For your cop

handy
sand addr

or money ord

Fed Ciuzen Informatie

enter, Dept. 3421. Pueblo,

CO ST009

ms

Q)eck the half

and enjoy the

sights and sounds

of the joyous
holiday season?

KRISTI BREAUX, 10 years old of Grand Lake, shot her

first deer which was an 8-point buck. The deer was shot

off the Strauch Ranch in Sanora, Texas. Kristi is a fifth

grade student at Grand Lake School and is the daughter
of Tim and Mona Breaux.

(A
SANTA CLAUS IS shown here with little Haley Herron

at the South Cameron Memorial Hospital Swingbed
Christmas party. (Photo by Cyndi Sellers.)

“Glor to God in the highe and on earth peace,

goo will toward men.”

-Luke 2:14

Wishing lou Crooodting
eat Yay» O We

The Bitte

C Onn Mroror

Cue hrutte

iN Penelope Richard
» Attorney At Law

132 Smith Circle

Cameron

775-8131
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THE “MEDIC | BAN entertain at the Council on Aging ‘Christ Party last

Thursday. This group of volunteers gets sogeneweekly to provide music at the Sou
Cameron Memorial Hospital Swingbed unit. Membership varies, but on this day includ-

ed: Ronald Vincent, Freddie Theriot, Dan Theriot, Milton “Playmate” Theriot, Gilbert

“Poo” Landry, Frank Pickett, “Little Abe” Manuel, Nelta Peshoff, Clyde “Coyo” Miller,
Lee Begnaud, and John John Leger.

Lagniappe Two a
Retirement Home

Living.Notes
By Geneva Griffith

“Village Woods”, my Baton

Rouge retirement home,
is

fi

of the holiday spirit th

with everyone putt
their Christmas deco

Our Bible study group
enjoyed the annual brunch in
the home of one of the mem-

tickets are the “hottest tickets
in town”, That is when LSU
will play Oklahoma on

in the Superdome i
Orleans for the national

championship. Face value of

those tickets is $150 per tick-
bers in the village, who has a et. On the internet ticket bro-

picture window filled with kers and ebay had tickets
animated toys. She said that ranging from

she ran out of batteries after per ticket. I have become
she had used 57 avid football fan since have

The headlines in the Baton been here in Baton Rouge, an

Rouge Morning Advocate this will be watching it on TV

have helped us through the year.
Let us continue to work together.
May God bless each and every-

one of us. Merry Christmas &a

Happy New Year! Let us all keep
Christ in Christmas.

We thank all of the people who

Thank You!

Cameron Parish Chapter NAACP,

Chapter President, LOUISE COLE

¢ Emergency
Department

¢ Wound Care/Physical
Therapy

¢ Full Service Lab
¢ Rural Health Clinic

¢ Swing Bed Program
e Nurse Practitionerea Ri anders, M.D.

Chiet of Medical Staff

Including:
Doppler

CT Unit

Ultrasounds

Echocardiograms
Mammograms

* Geriatric Psychiatric
Hospital Unit in Lake

CharlesKevin Dupke. M.D.

Cardiologist

OW vi You A ‘Warm &

Wonderful Christmas ‘Holiday!

OFFERING

* Full Range of Diagnostics

1958 LAGNIAPPE
The following is from my

“Lagniappe” column _in the

September 26. 1958 Cameron

Pilot:

LAGNIAPPE

By Geneva Griffith

Conway LeBleu and
, Smith are back from

Defense meeting in

ew
ion City. They met the

morning is that Sugar Bow! overnor of New York and

Mayor Wagner of New York

Ci and Senator Humphriex
reported that the big city

was fine but they were lone-

some for Cameron the second

day there. Speaking of

Conway. have you noticed the

unique hitching rail he has
installed just. west of his

house? Really blends in with

the antique flavor of his home.
Senator Ellender was in

Cameron Parish Friday on an

inspection tour of the state

He hailed us on the street and

asked us to tell the people of

ameron how
the rebuilding

nd how proud he is of

the courage shown by the peo-
ple here who have been able to.

ch a quick comet
Watch the trim figures and

aroundslim) waistlines
Cameron these

Beauty shop has

figurama machine.

demonstrated

—

an

Daigle (Mrs, J. Berton
The sheriff department&#39;s

wedding present to Durphy
and Mildred Vincent w time

for Durphy sa they could

a haneymoon trip. to

issippi. Durphy was orig:
inall seheduled to work, but

all the deputies took turns to

work for

Jake Hollen. M.D.

Head of Rural Health Clinie|

Linda evalier, N.P.

Nurse Practitioner

hours, 7 days .a week.

South Cameron

Memorial is a 49-bed

hospital including a

25-bed psychiatric
unit.

The Emergency
Room is staffed 24

Hospital

‘536 West.Creole Hwy....*

542-4111

South Cameron Memorial

“Quality Care for Your Community”

CAMERON COUNCIL ON. Agin staff members are pictured with Santa at the CO

The Cameron Parish

Library recently received a

$1000 grant for children’s
books “from the

—

Libri
Foundation in Eugene. Ore-

gon. The Libri Foun-dation ix

4 nationwide non-profit orga-
aization which donates new,

quality. hardcover children&#39;s
hooks to small.

libraries in the l

through

—

its) “Books for

Children” program. The grant
was made possible by a

matching 2
to donation from

the Friends of the
This grant. made it

new hardback

—

children
books, The new books will be

divided amongst the library

new branches.
and the main

The Libri

established in 1989 for the
sole purpose of helping rural

libraries acquire new. quality.
hardcover children’s books

they could not otherwise

afford to buy. Since October

1990, the Foundation has

bookmolk

|Hackberry
News

By GRACE WELCH

50th ANNIVERSARY
Perfect: and Hazel Simon

Gallegos of Hackberry cele-

brated the Oth anniversary

on Dec ts were their

children spouses Fred
Saul Gorin Kilcn Pertect

Gallegos, dar. Carral and

Ju sz. Keith and

Marguerita Young. and Ricks
and Gabe Gallegos

Mrs. Gallegos
ndchildren and

idren. Thex

22. 195i).

ANGEL TREE
Gifts for the Angel tree at

Peters Cathohe Church
te be wrapped and

seed by Sunday morning.
21

HACKBERRY RAMBLERS

The Hackberry Rambler=
Luderin

|

Darbone
i

Johnny Faulk.
k

music Sunday, De 44

grand opening of the
Motel in Hackberry

aun

CHURCH NEWS
The Hackberry .

will present: its Christmas

program Sunday, Dec 5

p.m. The adult and childr
choir will present i canta’

“Tell Me the Story of Jesus
Refreshments will be provid-

ed and the public ix invited to

attend.

BOOK STUDY
The First Baptist Church

of Hackber:
in a book study on Wednesc

“The Purpose Driven
books will be available for

those who are interested in

attending:

Christmas party for senior citizens. From left are Lana Miller, Santa, GailbWolfe, Ma

Johnson, Donna Nunez, and Jessica Richard.

Library gets $1000 grant
to buy childrens’ books

will be involved

ry
(Photo by Cyndi Sellers.)

WRAP UP BIG SAVINGS

THIS CHRISTMAS WHEN

YOU SHOP LOCALLY!

* Save time.
hen vau don&#3 have to

drive long distances you hive

more time for holiday fun.

* Save money.

Check the local ads for

mone: aving opportuni s

donated over $2.000.000

worth of new childrer :

te mere than 1,600 Libr

in 48 states

The Foundation supports
the cancept that children who

lea to enjoy reading at an
3

rly age continue to read « Boost employment.througho their. lives. In Mar sales mean me

order to develop a love of That&#39; good for ever

reading. children must have

—

« Get personal se!
.

access to books which stretch: The personal touch is stil-
their imaginations. touch

—

Jimportant, and you get that
their emotions. expand their ychen vou deal locally

horizons * Get problems answered.

When vou shop in’ lo

stores, the people solving
your problems will do what it

takes to make su you have a

super shopping experience

jobs

Peace On Ear
Coochwuill Towwarel Men

Christmas is a veri special time of year and means

different things to different people.
Christmas means love, peace and Happitess,

It&# the magic of children and being with family

-Christmas is a time of joy and ging.
it means Christ was born

Christmas ts getting together with friends.

itis a time of qgoodztll and peace.

Our family hope the warmth

and wonder of the season wll

yin
J

stay zwuth you all year.

‘Best wisties from all the families
at ‘Actth&#3 Paint and ‘Rody,

Where Quality Is

Not Expeusive
d&#3 Priceless!

your auto collision center.
J

Please Drive
N

Safely During
The Holidays.

EXPERI

i

Creole. 3

‘Che rate DOit CfA
May Tue. Girts OF Peace, Love And Joy Bre Yours To

CHERISH THIS HOLIDAY Season. WE FEEL TRULY BLes

By THe Girt Or Your Frienpsuip. THANks!

From The Staff Of

Mudd &a Bruchhaus,. L:L: c.
Attorneys at Law

Our sex
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with a fai
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Cameron

Outdoors
By LOSTON MCEVERS

Our second split of duck
season opened last Saturday

with a fairly good hunt by
most reported. However
Sunday was a different story.
Blinds including my blind

had limits. but Sunday, talk
around was to 2 ducks,
some with limits. but no

brags. We didn&#3 see much as

far as birds flying Sunday,
s

& what you call a

ird Day.”
I don’t think we can put

the blame on no cold weather

up north. as there had been
lots of snow and ice in the

states in our Mississippi
Flyway.

I do have a count on some

of our State Refuges. know
Rockefeller Refuge in Grand

Chenier had twice the ducks

they have now. Their count

was mallards 914, mottled
duck 897, gadwall (gray
ducks! 26,279, widgeon 98,

green-winged teal 9313, blue-

winged teal 3.377, northern
shoveler (spoonbill) 504, pin:

tail 203, ring neck duck (black

jacks) 488 and less scaup
1147 for a total of 43,216
ducks, under half of what

9:00 p.m. Till

ao &quot;s Ga&qu OF

a —
trate

Hall in Creole)

~ Featuring Music By ~

Local Musicians

(Old American Legion

Must Be 18 Years

Of Age to Enter

Begg re re ele ees
e

they usually have. Their snow

geese count was 300. This is

on 73,410 acres including 11

units, Price lake and also

unmanaged acres.
The White Lake Preserve

Inc. had a good count, with

only the marsh area south of

the Intracoastal Canal sur-

veyed. On their refuge section

the mallard count was

115,000, pintsail 75,000,

green-winged teal 50.000,

ring-necked ducks 50,000 and

blue-winged teal 30.000. In

the hunting area the count

was mallards 45,000 so this

dump their mallard count ta

160 so their refugeaees had 320.000 ducks
and with the hunting area.

they had a total of 365.000.

They also had 5000 white-

fronted geese (speckle belly?
and 2000 snow geese.

These are counts for these

state refuges: Wax Lake Delta
total duck count 66.076.

Atchafalaya Delta 26.777.
Salvador 138. consisting of 10

gadwall and 128 blue-winged
teals.

The Point-A-Chene Survey
was 3.985. and Pass A Loutre

- Cover Charge

=

yn

with 48,473 ducks and 7000

snow geese. This refuge is
located east of Venice
accessed by boat or plane

only. Wax Lake did have a

snow geese count of 4500 and

speckle belly 1100.
We&#39;r ail hoping to get

more ducks down, but things
will have to turn around for a

change. Remember pintail
season .is over tomorrow,

Friday, December 19 at sun-

set.

NEW LIMITS ON TROUT
Last week the Louisiana

Wildlife and Fisheries
Commission on a 5-2 vote has

set a big speckle trout limit
for southwest Louisiana

Anglers starting at 12:01 a.m

on Dec. 29, 2003. fishing in

areas from the western shore-

line of the Mermentau River
to the Texas state line. will

only be able to keep 5 large
speckle trout 25 inches long

or longer. They did not change
the minimum size of 12 inch-

es or the 25 daily limit. This

is an emergency declaration
that will last 120 days.

This “Emergency
Declaration” is not statewide.

but the commission will hear

talks in their January meet-

ing about maybe making this
a statewide la or change it

A 25 inch speckle trout

weighs about 5 to
7 pounds

and are about 4 to 5 vears old.

some younger, vet some older.
NEWS BRIEFS

Pintail season is over with

Page 5, The Cameron

Dec. 19, shrimp season is

closed for Zone 3, woodcock
season opens today, Dec., 18,

dove season opens for third
and final split on Dec. 20 as

well as canvasback season

opens Dec. 20 with a daily
limit of 1.

DID YA KNOW!
The Coastal Conservation

Association (CCA of

Louisiana has finished it&#
20th anniversary this month
When the organization start-

ed, it had 14

__

original
founders, and now its up to

30,000 members and volun-

Sportsmanteers across our

Paradise

SUNRISE/SUNSET
Fri... Dec. 19 - 7:04 a.m, &

5:16 p m

Sat.. Dec. 20 - 7:04am. &

Sun, De 21 &

5:17 pnMo Dec. 22 - &

gue Dec. 23-706 a.m &a

D

We a ‘Dec 24- 7:06 am. &

ec. 25 - 7:07 a.m

Our afternoons are now

getting longer each day. as

our sunset is getting later

=

so

Se oFe ae aFe oFe ae Fe ete ose
CME FRIME OMOR OUIPE FEOPE PEME ORDO HME O

x SZ FE FSG FET HL FES TES TE
join Us At... “=e

otf
Reba’s Trails End, Inc. *2*

“Ze
oK Ch ” aK

For A
YA

FEZ
“St

Sat.. Dec. 20 --9 psm- Tam.
5 os eH

ae Se
— Featuring

.
:

©
ase

si
«C J. the D. J. - Oldies Music &q

Sut (Drink Specials) “ee

wen a.

wae

“een
a® xe

&lt;i. Mew Yours Ev Part at i
We 6d a Oui

vz With Butch Menard & Bent Bayou, *3*
ae 456wan Stievie Breaux on Accordian wade
Fz)

7 a

*

5. 9p.m.-1am.— $5.00 Cover Charge

ete HollyBeac I 337-569-2347 gh
ale oFe ake aFe ot 250 ate ate ase ose ae

we bee ire bane BEMS FAME FERS OME OCOME HHIRE HHOPE OH

F2% SZ FE WE FES TE WE Va FE TE TZ

BOBBIE PRIMEAU®X and Staffus Richard decorated a

Christmas tree to represent the Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival in the “Festival of Trees” held recently
at the Old City Hall in Lake Charles. Each festival in

southwest Louisiana had a themed tree on display.

With A...

New Year’s ve

Night Dancels{
230 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. At The

Creole Fire Station

~ Featuring Music By ~

Lil Chenier Playboyz
&a

— Admission —

mee $5.00

ounce]

and a Happy New Year, too!

Thanking all our friends and patrons for

a wonderful year and wishing them the

best this holiday season ha to offer.

May all your dreams

come true.

Enjoy the Sounds of the seenPiA Listen to “Holiday Music Fest”

on LA99 Christmas Eve

and Christmas Day
18 Hours of Continuous Music

sponsored by Cameron State Bank

CAMERON STATE BANK
Cameron - 775-7211

Creole - 542-4501

Kkberry - 762-3801 « Gr

BER FDIC

Branches:

*¢ Grand Chenier - 538-2666
ad ‘Lake - 598-3173
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Wildlife dept. offers variety
of gifts for Christmas

With the bolid season

upon us, the Louisiana
Dey ent of Wildlife and

Fisheries Public Information
Section would like to remind

shop that many great
are_available for pur-Shas LDWF&#39;s library offers

a wide variety of posters.
books and subscription to

the award winning magazine
that will make any Louisiana

sportsman
o Christmas.

.

great ideas for family
friends outside of the stat

“Our Official Louisiana
Seafood and Wild Game
Cookbook has been a great
seller among visitors to the

state,&qu said Louisiana
Conservationist magazine
editor Janice Collins. &quot;

have sold them to many peo-
ple that are excited to take a

taste o Louisia back home
with thi

photographs. This year&# cal-
endar is a tribute to the many

programs created and main-
tained by the department

Along with the photographs.
the calendar contains many

important dates for outdoor
enthusiasts.

The Wildlife and Fisheries
Library is open

|

Monday
through Friday. from 8:00

a.m. until 4:30 p.m. It_will be

mas Eve for

th last minute shoppers. The

ry_is located inside the
Fisheries

&gt;in Baton Rouge.
» reached at (2:

Grand Lake

4-H meets

8TH GRADERS AT
a Halloween skit, “Monster Mash” for the elementa

classes. Those shown are: Matthew Conner, Luke

Brown, Brandon Alleman, Casey Romero, Marissa Jinks,
Kandace Young, Naomi Conner, Kimberly Trahan, Ethan

Erbelding, Charmayne Barentine, Destiny Sonnier, Victor

Guidry, Jr., Aaron ks, Josh Billedeaux, Randy
Scroggins, and Tiffany Caudill.

Seatrout emergency told

Letter to the E
Dear Editor:

I&#3 writing concerning the

hiring of bus drivers. I don&#3

hold anything against these
two gentlemen, but I believe

it is against school policy, that

you cannot have two jobs in
the system. Well. as far as I

know, these two men have

janitorial jobs too.

You know living in a small

community, as we do, there
aren&#3 many jobs to be had.
Our young people leave town

eryday, and when you have
double-dipped in the school

system. what are we teach-

ing.
Dr. Chance told a bus dri-

ver that since she was hired

a teacher, she had to give
= route. So if it’s not

fair for her to have two jobs.
Why is is fair for them?

Also the board sent five

August concerning these job
openings. He told me there

was not any job opening at

the time. But when school

started these men were dri-

ving the very jobs I was talk-

ing about.
I called Dr. Chance about

this and he said they were

just hired as temps; while the

jobs could he advertised. Well

they wern&#39 advertised until

late November. The ad was

put at the end of the school
board news. So if you do not

read the whole column you
would never know.

w« I&#3 wondering if you
will advertise two janitorial
openings. It would only seem

fitting so they would not be

double-dipping. hope you

can wo at a better solution
than what you have now.

sf Brenda Uonner

peo to Lake Charles to get
..

licenses. So why was-

possess. regardless of where of these people
the Grand Lake Sr. 4-H meet. to modify. regulations for taken. more than five :5) spot. hired? T sure they necded

ing. the’ group Addressed recreationally harvested spot- ted _seatrout exceeding Wwen- jobs they would not have

ae Doniestic Minlence bY Lori eatrout v ued b ty-five inches total went to school

Bidussar
t

ouisiana Wildlife and length. within tho spoke to Ron Vining in

Slee: avldociate
:

Fisheries. Commission. The the state. including cc

Cameron Community Action lation establishes a south

i 2

Alhlance ste
mits june-

ranging from bird watching to A repért 6a thi @Mieers fis ater th 25 inches al » Texas: Louisiana

guides to the state&#39; wildlife
(raining, workshop was. pr

boundary vastward to. its

management areas sented by Jessica Weaver junction with Louisiana

The I anfé Oifeers Attending the work: Highway 171, south

=

to

Conservationist Calendar is shop were Brandi Poole and Highway 14. and then south

also a holiday favorite. The Jessica Weaver. to Holmwoud. and then south

2004 edition is now available Marcus Harris and Trent Highway throug
for $8. and has breath-taking Hebert announced upcoming

=

The Cookbo currently
sells for $5 and contains 450

kitchen-tested recipes set off

by colorful photogra Also
available are nformative

posters that detai some of the
unique animals of the state

and instructional books

At the October meeting of A declaration o emergency

easieu Lake. Sabine LakeS euenaGHUlhie: sreak. Une

rule will g FRto effect 12:01

December
ax follows

provided

WRAP _UP A

.

PIS GREAT SEASON!
May the gifts of this glorious season

be yours to cherish now and forever.

We&#3 really grateful for the

gift of your patronage.

Wendell’s Electric

&a Hardware, Inc.
A27 Marshall St.

775-5621

atc reole and

south on Highwa 82 to Oak

.
and then du auth to

shere of the

Mermentau River. following
this shereline south to the

junction with the

Gault of Mexico, and then duc

south to the limut of the state

territorial

events of the Louisiar
Fir and dat .

tiry posters
and clothing

\ short essay on &quot;Wh 4-

AIL About” was read to

members present by

Alsesn Fontenot

Hoagents. Tak

Cameron

spotted

|

seatrout

eeding Uwonty-five inches

in length shall bsidere
;

ontenot

ix made

9B4-1. USAT beaen
INE Size restriction requiring:
all spotted sentrout tined

The Cameron Pilot will
go to.

oe
press Tuesday. Dec. 23. 2003. unchanged. ‘This

All Deadlines are one day 4 heouledian, Ge in
earlier. Thank You!

|

tect

‘Tis the Seaso
to enjoy the holidayM A

ina

Wishing you joy now and forever

Cameron Parish Tax Assessor
“ ”

On December 9th the phone call \
R. E. Bobby Conner

came: it was a day our family would

& Staff never forget. When we arrived our

Gary, Allyson, Ann & Mona

ATTENTION FIRST TIME HOMEOWNERS:

Remember to sign up for Homestead Exemption

M ay your Christma
decorate your

life with fun.

home was engulfed in flames. It was a night-
mare in reality; crews of fire trucks were

everywhere with friends &a family trying to

fight the fire. Although it was a tragic event,

no lives were lost. We would like to thank
ie. Dupon Vickie Theriot.

the fire fighters, the Sheriff&#39;s Dept., the
( Special Special Agent

ambulance drivers, the friends & family who ae
E Agent

fought so hard to save what was ours. Thank
.

i

you for your heroic efforts &a generous dona-

tions. Although Christmas is near, we are so

blessed to have Friends and a community
that even if they have nothing to give. they

always give prayers. You can search the

world and never find people like there are

in Cameron Parish. We love you &a may God

Bless each & everyone of you during this

holiday season.

FARM
BUREAU

ere

399 Main Street,

Hackberry Each Wed,

Inside DeBarge
Convenience Store

7 02-4253
With the holidays upon us once again.
there’s so much for which to be thank-

ful. We count our many blessings, but

we&#3 be remiss if we didn&#39 say how

much we celebrate our

friendship with you and we truly
value your ever-loyal patronage.

Here&#3 to hoping
that we continue to share more

wonderful moments ahead.

Thank you

Joey, Debra. &a Jodi Duhon

Light Up
Your

Holidays...
With a Merry

Christmas wish

from all of us.

Senior Citizens Christmas Party

Special thanks to The Gift Sponsors

i tane, Jefferson

tergy, Dupont Builders, Mrs. LouEtta Nunez, Mrs.

Cameron Fire &a Equipment, True Value Hardware, Di

Rogers Groce

t

pa Nunez, Karl & 1

Sorrells, Mary Johnson, Al

Linda F
s

tha ‘“Futt” Savoie, Sarah Nunez, Barbara &a George

Wolfe. Carol: odeaux, Wendell&#39 ral Passions, and

Service Prov

Thanks, friends,

for your very

valued business.

Special thanks to Chris Hebert. Loree Broussard and

Calvin Boudreaux, for the mea}
Special thanks to the Medicare Playboys and

Paul Sellers for the entertainment.

Shetler Lincol
Mercury

478-1720 Or

1-800-460-54
3201 Hwy 14,La Charl

|

Fhanks to Came:

Sellers.

W appreciate all of the Service Providers

and Cameron Communications for donating
the funds to host the party.

n Head Start and Cynd
INVESTMENTS

—

A Subsidiary of Cameron State Bank

Give Our Professionals A Call ‘Today at:

437-3702 or 437-3718



CAMERON HEAD Start students serenaded the senior citizens at the Council on

Aging Christmas party. They were accompanied on guitar by Mitsi Taylor.
(Photo by Cyndi Sellers.)

Se Seas Coos

SANTA CLAUS visited Head Start students at the Council phaieb Gundi ok H arvey tri al hr el d h ere i n
Denny recalls CHICGHOOd eame th cnitare one

Christmas on the ridge tus enoren sh Cameron 78 years ago
Beahe en Chote hel weit

Cameron Pilot, Dec. 23, One Christmas morning ing each person&# name on a
(EDITOR’S NOTE - The

—

*Jimmy” Savoie. 28. Cameron boa captain. transported the

1993. we raced to our stockings to hex cincemesrandinther r
following story was writ- farmer and trapper: SD. jugige. lawyers and many of 7

find fruit. candy, and two sil- a one-room department store,
t@2 some years ago by  Bro d. 47. Cameron tKe spectators back and-forth

By Bernice Hollister ver dollars in each, along with there were plenty of boxes!
Geneva Griffith, who was farmer.

_

trapper and hotel to Cameron each day from his

mny a note explaining that the and setting them around the
2 eporter for the Pilot for

—

keeper: Sam Deland. 47. Big Lake wharf “The boat
The Christmases of my roads had become impassable living: room

more than 40 years before Grand Chenier farmer: John would lan at the Rex landing~ -

childhood on the Chenier and that as soon as they were Cutting the
her recent retirement. Sells. 56. in Cameron.

remain vivid memories. Th better Santa would bring momentous occas
Mrs. Griffith is now a re: stock raiser merchant:

observance of the holiday sea- gifts e could not under- Christmas
E morning.

dent of a retirement vi Henry Mudd. Cameron 1925 ERA a

son then. as now, was quite stand why bad roads should

9

grandtather rode horseb:ck lage in Baton Rouge.) farmer and trapper; Grove better understand: th
similar to that of the nation deter a sleigh drawn by flying to the woods to procure the

. oe

Rutherfard. 29. Cameron

—

sensational trial and its cir- “

as a whole: yet there were reindeer. Our mother

=

shapeliest. and greenest oak
B Geneva Griftith farmer and trapper: Pierre cumstances. we must under-

phases of it unique to explained that it required of

a

suitable size.
As soon as

Agecentrterminwnation: Monti Grand stand the times.
‘

Cameron alone. more energy to fly than to my brother was old enough to a ne stated that the farmer trapper In 1925 the era of the

- Because of the isolated travel on land and that every handle a h
first time an airplane was Fulton: LeBouef American frontier had been

he accompi
position of the parish, near now and then Santa&#39; deer nied grandfather, Once Frode

Used in’ the coverage of a Cameron farmer: tarry oveDin most forthe Countey.
all of the shopping for gifs had to pull the sleigh over the along. too. quite flattered at REWSPAper story was in Welch. 33 Grov except for some areas which

was donethrough mailorder ground Then how had Santi 1 gh Cameron Lin. where the stock
“1

nd fur buye remained inaccessible.

Catalogs Troe. few “Senthed 6a; House is ici yvesetup
Lake Charles American Pres: and Cha Manning. One such area was lower

Cameron people traveled on

—

the note mate et gamers et
used ao small 2-seater air Grand Lak farmer Cameron Parish, which

the Rex from Cameron to « delle wow im ity Vie seal rea se ce plane piloted ob Murphys Mrs. Necia Hebert of Big remained isolated to most of

a dave thie answir Woe Gane CHOI DeSmieahather Hebert to bring dails repart Lake. widew of Murphs the outside world, mostly lessees

atisfied. A couple of sunable
,

cot the Ned Harvey tral fron. Hebert: who piloted his quse of the vast. marsh

Mermentau nights later the loaded sleigh othe Chemie: Ornamented Cameron to Lake Charles plane daily and eunding it. Neither the

Chenier to must have arrived. for w+ with the and popeorn
The original jury. as tram Cameron toe lelograph or the railroad had

shop. The majority of the pop- found a wealth of gifts at string. todaiilireen  UGseribed ds correspondent Charles during the trinl penetrated to the ridge settle-

ulation. patronized Sears dawn noplit ye eer eree sot the American Press whe recalls that the small planes ments af Cameron Parish

Roebucly “an Monizener&gt; On. Christmas Eve ou: a Toatbles pur
covered the trink included namie was “The Spade” Jo this area. in the south-

Ward since local stores car. grandfather solved the proly Konic tea ell 2

2 tran ndowasadeputy western part of the parish

sied limited Stoel fea of Ga chinines ton Sante A Chee hand trapper unde then-Cameron came Ned Elarvey. from

dim Bonsall, the mail to come down by taking outa pine ol tur
fridge “Elrs Smith. 30. Sheriff John Miller. Orang Texa® ike many of

rier from Cameron to G indbnk Seren ee Unat fe Since there wis
meran farmer. James B her husband had the residents of Cameron 4

Chenier for many. no might lift) the windew and tricity inthe
—_,-/-+H{_H__——_ ter Ned Harvey that time. he was s

years. was one of the enter, It stood to reason that metal holder enough te kiss them “Phen him while he we aemed

faithful assistants th: the good me Gould aleuOl flared dom cl
there followed giggling and took his own tone from home He moved te

Nicholas ever had. He t have walked prosaically nights As the and muaming aay te put on him Bayou and trapped tora liv

ported mail over miry r through an open door. drier it became tec
Chrstmase. past She sn alls that her

at all possible During my earlier child te light the taper=
have all runaway, tooare ali dather. Jobo J Mannmg. a Continued on Pg. 15

After dark on
huddled in the niche

Eve the

|

family poy GAGS Se Mike s

about the tree Grandfather dren. te coaxed forth

Tead the aeextore

oo

Waer briefly ine the tore

droni the ae tea ground of our thoupht-: then

the gospebof st Lukes and ted tide us one OFri
in praver We sang carole Th Eniow the Payme:

Alt. piled under the t
todas Hold te it~ trie an ac

Speed Laon Ing Sawer its yesdth ef locus onc =
unre. 41a) toca iz

and giving Strare it. warmth openec

he eh la “SANU feo Jill ane plors ter. the da ii ear
Milk and cake wer placed on

ta s have fed ct tein at: Ottice

4 table for Inerepase X none
 Hiedeed

—

tbr Chirictinasns a coec
of thanks for what we expect Sours Borie bs:

.

Gal toy sober popped eee Thank You Thank You sre
beside the food Depart

On tree was ahweays taken ¥~ ’

sos , . acco
den wit New Youre ln quid

We dust Can’ Sa 1 Enouen - We&# REALL GRATEF th Lo
a

ruled ay with almost
i

equal
in the bustle and bustle of giving and receiving. Much CORMunse Se GG Dect For YOUR FRIENDSHIP. Hav A Jovous NOE AN HAPP Ne YEA Cas |

‘we pause to count our blessing and used in putting i up either

contempla the miracle that is Christmas. Each sear the school pre (insi
mented proggesams on the tet 3. one

ar

f betore t holidays c Y&amp;

é,

d
May you and your family enjoy a most Mined On deeh cat CASOtVS veetings thee
miraculous holida season. We thank you buigile pucctieed oe

&q atl The”
as aul all ft oar eyal porronage LH hectic)

fan

eels

all af us ta al of you ao

?

been made ‘The dive reost
fied entert: ent lauded the bicT &a T General cea inte weatua

REINA V IN aoa
tithe aunt tables Te

Bist Was
E ETERINARY CLINIC Beret

Merchandise Hie Ba DUS Inst EEA Gs
SOE BI Weal

mm

gnchude ever. child an the pre We apprecate your c
. lease ¢

Holly Reach. La. 4 a
Sree

iy Dr. Johnny Reina An Staff se
AD immense oih bad beer

tS

execut

; i r

she
set upon the auditorium \ yereret dasecdiangil Galery: 7 LesseeGerald &a Linda Touchet

oe ey re a 6600 Lake St. 477.1325 Lake Charles WE
Jude &a Sue Touchet fire trom the he Aetna ant 34. ture

= he Jered over to pick up Paym
Hie evebre ind bashes 7

earii

were zipped off and Clipper ~ Bi
slighths burned . a

cular

was horrified atthe ) Office cor
0, iwedy Prom that s

s
of fre th

candies were barred trom \ 2a ,
°

the di ue at Rites mee
ppl er

Seale

oN Tistletun hens
School St. (or.

of, ] in school naged Cameron HE
jegintur_-ord!s oe

s Hange

=

Parish
ner:

+ clea
relatio

50

May you celebrate r
» a joyous and J tol

peaceful Christmas
&amp;

stap
with those you hold

:

a Close to your heart sa
Y We truly appreci- . |

wi tive

*

ate your friendship
With thoughts of thanks and appreciation for your loyal support. ony

lair

and devotion
x T

fail
Our best wishes

— HOLIDAY CLOSING NOTICE — Sotu
Reso

for happy holidays! The Library and its branches will close at 1 ou

Qur office will be closed Dec. 24 thru De! i i

‘ rn

O6 Gnd ies Doc al Gnd deter Hope your Christmas is merry an p.m. on Dec. 24 and be closed Dec. 25, 26, & Son

bright and your new year brings
,

27. We will close at p.m. on Dec. 31 and be e o

CAMERON P RISH
you everything you’ve dreamed of! closed Jan. 1. We will reopen on Jan. 2. 2004. 35

A
. .

and.

“Thank You For Your Patronage!”
C : reg

otNa

CLERK OF COURT Join us for Karaoke Dec. 13th.| FREDMAN’S
ameron Parish

oad

We will be open Christmas Evel The

-
i PACKAGE * throu

Merry Christmas From and Christmas Day and also New 1; al B d lished

:

y
:

‘ Year& Eve and New Year& Day - 5| LIQUOR tor: Ty oar S00
Carl Broussard &a Staff) [P&qu 2, | ra Bie

:

arol
re COME.PARTY WITH USI 542-4100 eS



Council on

in

&

nspor the
nd many of
ck and-forth

day from his

“The boat
Rex landing~

RAL
lerstand&gt; the

and its cir-

must under-

era of the

d to most of

rid. mostly
vast marsh
Neither the
railroad had

ridge settle-

o Johnson&#39;s
ed tora liv

ad on Pg. 15

jRATEFUL

py Ne YEA

loyal support.

[CE —

lose at 1

25. 26, &

and be

2, 2004.

Building.

a7 399 Street. Capitol Complex. Baton
Rouge. Louisiana.

All bids shall offer a “Cash Payment”
Ss. a5 Set for © authorized bid

form, for a lease having a primary term in

nformity with whether said lease ts an

land 0 id

38

yh terms more

fa on (ne- (1/2) cli GasPaymeole ont

bonus bid
eer

express oF impli against ith

regard.to questions of fil not even for
ihe return ‘by Lessor of any paymereceived bel

loyalty” bi:

eight (178) oF
.

gas

o ggncous minerals In solution
oll or gas andSav G utlized. Righ te geothy

fesources, free su

nite, cu
are to be exciuded from any oil

gas mineral lease

Porting to include

b disregard
jose

fea trot
gate itself to accept any bid. and that

ptance ts at the sole discretion of the
Mineral Board whic

enis andf withdra the remainder te tract

ct B of the 2000 Second Extraordinary
two add

Regulatory Fund aparate checkeomaunral STi ner ae wade cava
forthe Otice of Mineral Resources en

be s either accompam the

onginal bid (inside the sealed bid enve.

lope) or mailed to the Office of Mineral
Aesources tor receipt within ten (10) days

after the bid 1s accepted and the lease 1s

awarded @idders may use a_regular
ct hi

executed by the State Mineral Board unt!

the fees are recewed

All leases awarded shall be executed

current State lease form wit a applica
ble riders appended thereto _ copy
which is available f review in the Office

of Mineral Resources. Petroleum Lands

Division. Leasing Sectio

Certified check, cashier&#39;s check or

bank money order payable 10 Ine

OFFICE OF MINERAL RESOURCES fo:
of the aforesaid Cash

2mpa each, bid. and
mitted. may be thereafter witty

drawn or canceled Once tne bid ts

gpened and accepted by Ihe Miner
acecampanying che

money order shall be negotiated b th
Office of Mineral Resources anc the pro

ceeds disbursed in the manner requires
v law

SPECIAL NOTE:
Under rules promuigatec by the

Resources

3c
a

a

2

2

be returned to the unsuccessfu! bidder

The successful bidder to whom the

lease exe: the Slate Mineral
Board shall return the written lease.

executed by Le: «al

ture of the lease. includmg the Cast

Payment bonus and fee tendered and

negotiated

Bids may be tor the whole or any par

ucularly described portion of the anc

advertised, bul consistent witty Mineral

accompanied by a transpa plat outlin

ing thereon the portion bid upon The
scale of the trans plat shall be the

same as the sca

of

ha OFFICIAL PLAT
(NOt THE Fa A Plat CONTAINED

HEREIN and should identity the Point ot

ing with

X

and Y coordinates «at

applicable). the Section. Township a

h Bloc No iit offshore) ‘the

Parish any adjacent exsting State

es further. should

relationship to n bid upon It shall

‘Show ihe Topogr features (Land
and Water) o the area in det si rar 10the Official Plat contained here Fa

Io ioliwr these guosmnes in subm a
Borti bid may result  oulught rejecti

ortion bid by the StateBoar ats sole discretion

ve that the state

‘at_the Office
Prospective

should y examine the same

prior to submitting any bid.

Resources.

Some tracts available for ieasing_may
be situated in the Louisiana Coastal Zone

as defined in Act 361 of the Regulat
Session of the Louisiana Legislature of

1978 (promulgated as LSA-R. S.49:213)
and may be subj to the guidein anc

fegulations promulgated by the Coastal

agement Section of the Department

gf Natura! Resour for operations w the
Coastal Zor

The deserters of Tract Nos. 020elusi wil &q pub
fe

nro! 129 i

ne fic
Parishes in which the property is located

NOTE: All bids shail specify the

asee

ie

aia

f

i

aS accurately as possible
will be contacted and given ar

option to take a lease

on

the remaining
Portion o his portion bid acrea not ovebi “Bi B

cre

nar portion bid,

acreage on which the successful bidder

has opted to take a lease

OFFSHO TRACT (Tre.

‘of t Louisiana shoreline. as hereinatter
deti award of th

lying three nautical

Louisiana shoreline all as dete
the Report o!

years at h sole discretion ofthe State

ineral Boa:

wIRAC 36020 - Portio of Bloc3,
water bod

tes belonging to the Stat ‘ Voursrana
located in that partion of Bic
Cameron Area Revised togetn watt

any present lands formed by accretion te

ine shoreline. tocated wn Camer Barish
tly under miner

2004 the geo

thaw

8 f Ie

o huineam i
&a

ing ty point havin Courdiater
406 7 88

Louisiana Coordinate System ot

(North or Soutr Zone}

The above descuption of the
Tract nominated for lease has been pre

agr e

obligations or conditions wrich may altect

all of any portion of the leased Tract
shail not relieve the Lessee of the ablia
tor te pay any due thereon t

Lousiana State Minera! Board nor s

the Lourstana State Minera! Board be

als and royalties

Nt Th of Lousiana anes

hereby reserve ana this lease shab be

subject to the mprescnpnbie right of sur

lace use in the nature of a servitude u

faver of the Department: of Natural
Resources. inciuding
Commissions. for th sol

Jemen or re

Uthzation

af

an and

nn this lease by the mineral lessee

rs .

inlerfere with nor hinder the

race use b th Department of Natura
Resources. tts Ottices or Commission:

as herein above reserved

TRACT 36021 - Portion of Black 3.
West Cameron Area, Revised.

Cameron Parish, Louisia
plonging to thocal Woihat porti of Block 3. Wes

Cameron Alea Revised toget
any present lands formed by accretion te

the shoraiine. located in Cameron Panst

Lousiana. and not presently under mine:

graphical area of which is more tully

Soutneasterly in a stra

havi Coordin of
365Srai lin v the Nont thor

Bloc Cami

ha
Coorama of ®

‘Sor ei1e 13. tence Sou
of o o to oer e East boundary of

sad outheast corner hav.

n
Coorain St 1.409.806 20 ane

Son TOA. then West 2 496 20fe alon the Soul boundary. of saiBlock

3

fo th Southe corer o!

State, Loos No 7482 ha

Coor 1,40. 2,310.303,790 thence sn a he East an
N tat Lea Nfollowing ety

1074-76 feat t ts Northe com ha
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SEL ESS
Saas

eug ‘Coordin System of 1927

jorth or South Zone)

NOTE: The above description of the

& {Por navin Coordina Tract nominated for lease hi

1.404.81 00 104. 00: thence
South 1 degr‘Biminui 80 seconds

sh net relieve the Lessee. of the obliga:
tion to pay any bonus due thereon to the

Louisiana State Mineral Board. nor shall
Ine Lousiana State Minoral Bord be obgated to refund any consideration p b

th Less prior to Such modification can”
‘oF abrogation. including, but actTimito, bomises, rentals and royattes

TE: The State of Lousiana doe:
this lease shall b

a pommt havin CoordmaB00 978 O t

sources pariment surface use by the Department ol al

Resources peannas Agsources ty Oltiees, or Commissi
dinates are hased as herem above reserved

dinate Svster of 1927 «North or

South Zone: wIRAC 26023 - Pert ot Blockr dt
The aneve descnption of the

tract nominated tw lease has been pro

and corrected where recined ses belong to the

ely by the nomination party Any lgcated it

mminpral leaag selected trom tn
~ c

7

hat port Block West

Warra at any

Press unpled oF statutory o bebrua Tt

area of

6 tallow

919.00

wo “th satct So NSind oF Block t

1 having,

does

nail bevan ot su a

2

abe 610 OSere a net a poi
ate ot

X

= 9 038 Oo

2.00 ‘Soythw oaana ¥

Straight ine te aro Raving Coordinates,

ox e Tass n a0 = 401 485 00

autneaster Nt ne to a pom

Ravi Coordinates = 1.431.465 00

ay

wX-

400 604.69 thence South
6814.45 feet t the pont of beginning,
SOnUNINS

—

appronmatety
acres alias more

plat ‘on he an the OfficeTRA 302 - Rortion of Bloch 2.
Revised.
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al Or an portion of the leas Tract. it” implementing censinu servic and “Corimiasi for ‘he,-sole purpose ol:

*

470,820. thence Saet.60 feetto all’ orany Portio (of the leas 7

NOTE

TRACT

Loursiana

dred

EXCEPT

NOTE

NOTE



EH

y
statutory

implied
d fitness

na Stale
odifiac

missions.

Parish,

ty consti:

pplicabic

on of the
b

18x
operatin,er fata

e

Prac

a

venvened on the 10th day
ft Oetaber 2 recepred as subs

stant all complete and satisfacte-
r if formed under

Poon 02

INEN

Peens hosing,
Sf furnish

Pplies miaterce

TRAC 46066  Cameran Parish.

Loursial

EXC tr
1053. sere ‘LES AND

Texas v. Louisi etal
No 3 Onainat

NOTE : ”

NOTE . Aes

TRACT 36067

-

Cameron Parish

! Son F26 8 0 “tence
having
id ¥

inimat 774.08 acres. all &l

blarhy manne Ores BA fil sh. the citice
Mmeral

s
partment. o

Z

RUNS Dew

LeRhan Re

bse 3 acres LESS AND

Noy ules . mi

Grids Ba 2.60 1 je toa pe ha was be and. botto oF all

na tapei avin ail ileride arisingSecon Ea 7-409.00 faet to.

|.

therein and other kinds formed by acre:

NOTIC!
The (Cameron Parish Mosquito

Abatement District No. will have
available for public inspection
Amende

an

Budget for the 2003

aron December 11, 2003seal ¥

through December 28, 2003 dur-

ing offic hours at its

Xio strative Office located at

Blane Road, Creole.

will be held

OR ihe 2008 amend budget of

i

Parish Mosquito
District No. on

mber 29. 2003, at 3:00 p.m. at

its Administrative Office Jeen149 LeHlanc R
Vauisiana

Mesquite Abatement District

+Don Menard
Don Menard

Dae

NOTH dk BIDS
he Cameron Parish Mosquito

Mbatement District No will

Wwe seated bids until 300 p.m,

Monda December 29, 2003, at

other ot Mosquite Control in

Ie. Loasana. on chemicals
v

co
hud he submitted on

oa miei
Qiich.

esis, I phic
trom tie Mesquite Co

Vesdearters.
Bid= shewld b mailed or deliv=

edt Cameron Parish Mosquito
Nbatement Dat No 149

‘ iana

be marked &quot;and
FORM FNC LOSED™ on the out:

fothe ener lape
Comeron Partsb. Mesquite

hovent Dastiet Neb reserves.

or all bids

gatas

71 7 acres,except se

‘ wet

e Mt tl ANT cor ated by Ne

: Peas tne

. + Texas v. Louisian et al
No. 3

_ Origin as otherwis

of ut

ce luda ts Otices and

to the sume purpose of

ucts cing and

TRACT 36072 - Cameron Parish,
Loursiani

Anak ho ar formerly canst.

beds wi potting of all wate

ver
Cature an des phan the

where allows

lands. and not

ah mineral lease on
to

sud sttuated in Cameron
and more particularly

69 acres.

potion thereof any

th boundary “line

ales of Texas and

eine as
delermin by tne tepo o

ecial Master and adjudicated
premne Cou of the United States 1 i

a

.& ai all as more partic
a, Out 00 a

‘pl on te in the Office

ineral Resources. Department ot

ba:
bardinate System of 1927

ot South Zone). where applicable

NOTE The above description of the
mnated for lease has been pro

covrected. where requirxclusively \ Nomination Any
Wonoral lease’ pelocted roan thie Tre an
awarded by the Louisiana State Mineral

“Board shall-be without warranty of any:

ki either expres unpli or statutoincluding. b n th

parranti of met fchanta and thes
a particular purpo Should the in:Sratid awaited b the Louisia State

Mingy Board be subsequ modified
ted due to th -€xi

Page 11, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., December 18, 2003

/s/Don Menard
Don Menard. Directo:

Dec. 11. 14, 25-1 40

SOTICE

The Cameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement District No. will have

available for public inspection a

proposed budget for the

Presa Yeav on
Decemb 11. 2005

through December 29. 2003 dur:

ing office hours

—

at its

Administrative Office located at

149° LeBlanc Road. Creole.
Louisiana,

A public hearing will be held

on the 2004 Prope Budget of

the Cameron Parish

—

Mosquito
Abatement District’ Ne on

December 29, 2003, at 5:00

ite Administrati Omti locat
Blane Road, Cr:

Lou

Mosquito Abatement District

&lt;/Don Menard

Don Menard
-D4RUNS. Dec. 11, 18.

PUBLIC NOTICE
ealed bids will I

neron Parish Police Jury until
30 a.m., Thursday, January &aB in the meeting room of th

sh Government Building. 110Sun Cirele, Cameron Louisian

for the sale of One «1!
F250 UVulity Truck,

All bids must be submitted on

hid forms which ined
at the Cameron Parish Police Jury

office, 110 Smith Circle. Cam

Lousiana, during norm:

ness hours
ys! Bonnie WCCO

oanBONNIE W “ ONNEL
SECRETARY

RUN: Dee. 1s

tence of contheting leases. operating

cetlane abrogatio including but net

cniled fo bonus rentals and rovaites

tate of Louisiana docs

including and
tor the sale ot

piplemen &lt;onetiaeting and

Sang restoration. proiects

nants deveS

Successors OF assigns. sha not

e with nor hinder tne reasonabie
se by tie Department of Natural

Bero is Offices or Commissions

ove resery)

TRACT 36073 - Cameron Parish,
Louisiana
All of the lands now or formerly const

tung the beds and Dotloms ot all water

bodies of every nature and desenphon the

eliction where allowed by law

ercepting tax adjudic lands and not

under mineral ease on

ebruary 11 2004 situated in CameronPara Lousiana lana’ mere parieulary
drscubed as follows Beginn 3

27.

lal r Guums one) Ghent appho
_NOTE: The above descriplion of the

ct Nominaled for lease has pro-ie cle’ ere required
exclusively e Nomination party Any
mineral lease selected from this Tract and

awarded by the Lousiana State Minerai

@oard sha be without warranty of any
kind. either express implied. or statutory
metuding. but not limited to. the imphed

tor

a

particular pury m

eral lease awardby the Louisia State
madified

Or

abroga d 1 In
leases. operating

ification can

cellation. or abrogation. including, but not

hmited to. bonuses, rentals and royalties,

NOTE: The State of Lousiana aces

hereby reserve. and this lease shall be

subject to. the i mprescripuble night of sur

face use in the nature of a servitude in

favor of th Department of Natural

ose ol

implementing, constructing, servicing and

maintaining approv coastal zone maagement and/or restoration proj
GPhzaton o any and&#39;all rights denw

under this lease by the mineral lessee. its
jenls Successors oF assigns. sh “ le

Recouices, we Oltices oF
Commissi

as herein above reserved

Jeac sects + ceneren ears,

All of the lands now or formerly const-

tuting the beds and bottoms of all water

dies of ever nature and description the

title of in the State of

Lousiana Tog vat all welands ar

therein and o1

ton or by

sa Texas Loumiana boun tne Jo ,8

nt having CoorBB0 B86 OO&#39;an ¥.

2

44 6 0 thence
Monn 65,dag 26 munutes 23 seconEast 3.390 13 feet along said Texa:

Coursana boundary ling 1o&#3 point havi
Coardinates of X = 1.204.663.

4 ‘00. thence North 38 degrees

minutes 2 Os East 1.885 32 feet

able for pubhe inspection
normal bu-ine== hours

Courthouse, Cameron,

DaaRUN

Lower Cam

District to

Cle © pital Rese

budget
s

of the Assessoi

Dew 1s

NOTIC!
Cameron Parish Police Jury

Special Meeting Agend:
December 17, 2003

200 pm

Callte Order s

2 Vlesl of Allegiance

salution

©

Lower Cameronee Servive District

resolution authorizing the
2 spital Service

neue p amount

ES9, 1o0,0n0 for
a

term

exceedi six 16+ wears, att

. not exceeding: 4 T

tnd.
[o hie pur yeesih pure

quaring:
for South Cameron

fospital, authorizing

ippheation te the Louisiana State

Bond Commission, and providing
fer other matters with respect

thereto.
RUN Deco TS eb ase

NOTICE IS HERE

in the matt nutled

—

Convert
B GIVEN

re

Cap al Resources A. 1. Concert

vpital Resources Be

versns Duntill Resources

SL

Cont. on Page 12

Origin: as otherwiseNo.

approved by said court alas more partic-
ularly outlined on a plat on file in the Oftice,

of Mineral
Natural Resou

tance!

ources

S

and couraina
ouisiana Co

INont&#39;cr Sout Zone where Applica
NOTE: The above description of the

tact Homunate tor lease has been pro

vided aod corected where required

welaing
Narrantios o mot

fara particular purpose Should the mun-

Gial lease awarde by the Lousiana State
Mineral Board be subsequently moditied

fenc of contiching, leasiy

|

operabng
private claims of other tuture

ns which may attect
Mion of the leased Tract itsp oul fonevertue Lozece ot the Gaiga:

elanen sya including. but not
Imiled fo bonuses. rentals and foyaites.

The State ot Lousiana doesNOTT
hereby reserve and this Irase shall be

and all nghts de
y the mineral lessee

:

Suciiacors or assigns, shal o
interfere with nor hinder the reasonable

se by Ihe Department of Natural

Resources us Offices or Commissions

as hevein above reserved

TAG) 3007 = Canteron: Parien,
Louisian:
&quot;Al th lands now uF formerly const.

tuting the beds and bottoms of all water

bodies of every nature and desgnptian the

ble of which vests in the’ State of

Louisiana, toget wit all islands arisin

describ as follows Beginning at a point
the Norn imofSlat Lea N

usoo po fauna
Coordinates of X = 1214 900 00 and ¥ =

447 6 2.5726: 3 teet to

pownt O =

1.202 327 37 2 7645.00. thence

Nonh 2.9
Coordinates of X

=

450.628 00. then Ea 8.53 00 fe
point

ning. contai

Botes alas more particul outlmed on

a plat on file mm the Olice of Mineral
Department of Natural

Resaurces All bearings distances and

coordinates are based on Lousiana
Goardinate System of 1927. (North

South Zone) where applicable

The above descnption of the

acl Nomina for tease nas been pro-
where requiredExclusi by the nomination party Any

mineral lease selected from this Tract and,

awarded by the Louisiana State Mineral

@ particular purpose Should the min:St idase awarded by the Lousiana State
ineral Board be subsequently modilied.

cancelled or abrogated due to the exis:

tence a! conflicti leases operating
agieements private clauns oF othe futuSBiigati of conditans whl

Be ei poner of i lea t

chall not aleve the Lesseg of tne obu

gated to refund any consideration paid by
the Lessor prior te such moditication. can

ceilaton, oF abrogation including, but not

limited to bonuses. rentals and royallies

TE: The State of Louisiana does

hereby reserve and this lease shall be

the Department of Natural
including

for the sole purpose of

umplementing construc

e

Utilization of any and all nghts derived
under this lease by the mineral lessee, its

agents. successars or assigns shall not
interfere with nor hinder the reasonable
surface use b the Department of Natural
Resources, s Offices or Commissions,

as here ove reserved

RUN: Dec. 18 (D 46)

‘A diunk diver tuned something

precious Amber Apodaca

Friends Dortt Let Friends Orive Brunk.



ie

Facias issued by the Clerk of

Court on the
September, 2003,

and will proceed to sell in globo to

the st bidder at public auc-

tion; at the U.S. District Court for
the Eastern District of Louisiana,

y manner appertaining, belong-
cidental to the

titles,

to below, including without limita-
tion any and all property. real or

personal, corporeal or incorporeal.
movable or immovable situated

upon, used, held for use, or useful

in connection with the operating,
working or development of any of

such property) to satisfy the judg-
ment in this action:

(CAMERON)
All right, title, and interest (per

publ records. Working Interest:

Area, as shown on OCS Official

Leasing Map, Louisia

I

Map No.

‘THOSE depths from the surface of
the earth to a true vertical depth

oo! if eee feet subsea,
EXCEPT AND EXCLUDING allSoo i ts covering the ~KN™

the SWsand which is located in

v4 1/4; SW 1/4 NW 1/4 NE uof Block 33, East Cameron Are

tween the measured depths o
10,130 feet and 10,220 feet on the

TE log of East Cameron Block 22

Well A-3; and further less and

except and excludin all operatirights covering the “LK™ san

tehich is located in the SW 1/3. NE

V/4; SW V4 NW V4 NE V4 of

10,820 feet and 10.880 feet on the

log of East Cameron Block 33

Well A- and

of. ‘Colom
‘Transmission Company, as

Fight

3

titl and interest o
31, LLC inTA ATTE A 669 GHA

NIER HIGHWAY, GRANDCHENI LOUISIANA 70643
and_all of Dunhill Resources
LLC’s immovable and movable
property, rights, titles, interests

and estates relating to said prop-

Thy.
(IBERIA; ST. MARY, VER-

MILIONI]

fu
ther descrip of the rights,
titles and interests of Dunhili
Resources

applicable parishes and
jurisdictio Further information

‘may also be obtained from plain-
tiff’s attorney. TERMS OF SALE:
certified or cashier&#39;s chee

pereent (10%) nonrefundab
deposit will be required from the

Successful bidder at the time. of

sale. Total balance will be due
within ten business days of date of

sale. Credit bids by the holder of

are authorized.
bid must be at least

All right, title, and interest All right, title, and interest (per

(per public records. Record Title public records, Working Interest: the judgment
Interest: 0.8020000; vorking 0 eeriInterest: f Dunhill
Interest: 0.5603133 BPO and LC in LIGHTHOU &q
54427331 APO) of Dunhill
Resources 1, LLC in EAST

BLOCK 33 FIELD,

COUTSI an all of Dunhill

nterest: and

6232400) of Dunhill Resources 1, rig titles.

LLC in EAST CAMERON BLOCK relating ta

‘LD, OFFSHORE

=

said prope. h Lease9 FIE
CAMERON PARISH,
LOUISIANA, and all of Dunhill
Resources I, LLC&# immovable and

movable property, rights, titles.
interests and estates relating to

said property with Lease descrip-
tion, State of Louisiana Lease

Number 13185 dated June 13.

1985, by and between the State of

Louisiana as Lessor, and Linder

Conveyance Records of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, covering

239.794 acres, more or less, out of

East Cameron Block 9.

All right, title, and interest

{per public records, Working
Interest: 10000000: Revenue

Interest: 0.7033:
r

Resources I. L.
CAMERON BLO!
CAMERON PARISH. LOUISI-

and all of Dunhill Resources

‘s
immovable and movable

rights, titles. interests

tes relating to said prop-
erty with Lease description’ That

certain Oil and

Submerged Lands

Outer Continental Shelf Lan Ac
bearin serial number

21061, effective
and between the

America, as Le

Energy Compan:
General Oil Company, as Les

covering that portion of Block 31
East Cameron Area. OCS Leasing

Map, Louisiana Map No 2 sea

ward of the 1975 Supreme Court

nnys 1.285.058

les

All right. ttle. and intere
{per public recard= orkings

Interest: 1.000000H, Kevenu
Interest: 0.6300000; of Dunhill
Resources Cin AST

CAMERON BLOCK 28 FIE

OFFSHORE CAMERON PARISI
LOUISIANA “aunt all ot Dewh

Resources I, LLC&#39 immovable

movable property. rights. titles.

interests and estates relating to

said property with Le:

tion: That certain Oil and) Gas

(ea of Submerged Lands Under

Continental Shelf Landet bearing serial number OCS-G

2853, effective December 1. 1974,
by and between the United States
of America, ax Lessor, and

Chevron Oil Compan et
al.

Lessee: poverin that portion
Block Sast Cameran Are

ated more than one foot

ward of the Thinl SuppleDecree Line v.
(December 20. 1971&quot

OCs Official

Louisiana Map No.

71.94INS
A the lease covers those depth
from the surface of the eart dow n
to the stratigraphic equi
15.392&qu

TVD

SS electric lo
suremen’ seen

Cameron Bloc 23 #11 We
All right. title, and interest

al.. as

res. more

PAR AND ONLY I

(per public Working
Interest: 0.7833334: Revenue.
Interest. 0.5057778 of muaResources 1 LLC in EAS

CAMERON BLOCK 32
AMERON ‘PARI

Dunhill

mmovable sand

OFFS!
LOUISIANA an all

Resources I, LL

movable property. right
interoete “anil oulater’ relati Go

said property with

—

Description: That certain Oil and

Gas Lease of Submerged Land~
Under the Outer Continental

Act bearing serial

hetween the ‘United States of

America, as Lessor, and Chevron
U.S.A. Inc and SONAT

Exploration Company, as Lessees,

covering all of Block

cameron Area, as shown on OCS
Official Leasing Map, Louisiana

M | N 2 containi 5,000 acres,

ss. INSOFA ANDONL INSO AS the lease cov

ers those depths from the surface
of the earth down to 15.150&q TVD

SS electric log measurement us

seen in th East Cameron Block

32, A-1 Well
All Tig title. and interest

(per public records, Record Title

Interest: 0.8020000: Working
Revenue

Interest :.2

oe are. ghLL

oe aLOc a FIEL
JRE CAMERON PARISH.DOUISIA and all of Dunhill

Resources & immovable and
movable property, rights, titles,

property wit!

Description: That certain Oil and

as. Lease of: Submerged Lands
Under the Outer Continental
Shelf Lands Act bearing serial

OCS-G: 1972,
.

effective
ember 1, 1970,& by. and‘bet the United States of

rica, as, Lessor, and Mobil. Oil
: Corp et val. SSeS,

the Northeast QuarterNE o Bloc 33, East Cameron

Description: Th certai Oil and

Gas Lan of Submerged Lands

Under e uter Continental

Shelf Lan Act. bearing. serial
number OCS-G 1 effective

September O, bD nd
‘,

97
between the United’ States of

America, ax Lessor, and Mob Oil

Corporation. et al.. as Lessees,

covering the Northe Quarter
(NE/) of Block 3 East Cameron

Area, as

Leasin Map.
shown o OCS Official

Louisiana Map No

3. I

FAR AS the lease covers the

N 1/4, SW 1/4 NW 1/4

dehae
ae Une

n othe measured

30 feet
| an 10,220

feet on of

Cameron Block 22 Wel
All right. title. and interest

tper public records, Record Title

Interes 0.8020000,

|

Working
8020000.

FIELD.‘M IN PARISH,
all of Dunhill

‘&lt immovable and

Fight titl
property ch

hat certai Oil an
ase of Submerged Land=

Outer Contunental

Act aring serial

Corporation
covering the

rex. More oF

TO AND OND AS TO

lepth below i true vertical

Se of 11.96 feet subas

right. title. and interest

(per publig| record=. Working
08000000, Revenuc

4466666) of Dunhill

ae n ST

R BLOCK 180173

ELD, OFFSHORE CAMERONPARIS LOUISIANA and allo!

Dun Resources “1 LLC:hi &gt;

immovable and mova property,
rights. tiles, interests and estate=

relatin t property with

As That certain

a ‘Leanv Submersed
nder the Outer(antihen helt | an Act bea

eft

mis:

covering
Cameron Ar

Official Le

Map No. 1.
INSC » lease covers th

V Bleck 173. con:

or les~

AN ONLY
SSOF a= to those depths from

surface of the earth down to

Ss
h

10,000 TVD

All right, title. and interest

per public record

Incer
‘orking

evenu

APO-
1.0000006

BPO-0_GD06666.

6 depending upon third

party conversion option at payout.
may chai to Working Interest

0.750000 evenue

intere D.AdBO of Dunh
iy W TRe:

CAM BL S BS ‘

IELD CAMER PARIS
n all of Dunhill

s immovable and

OUISIANA
Resources I.
movable propert rights, titles.

interests pe es! relating to

foperty with Lease

Desc ‘That certain Oil an
» of Submerged Lan

Outer Continental

Lands ‘Act ing serial

oO effective
y and between

the United States of America, as

Les ~
and Shell osCompa et

Lessees, ing all ofx “oot West ‘Camer Area,

paaiti ee shown o ots
ing Louisiana Map N.te INSOE AND ONLY INS

FAR AS the lease covers the North
Half of the Northeust Quurter

Nani of Block 291, containing
625 ucres, mor or ‘less. ANDINSOF ANI

:

ONLY INSOF ast those

depths from the surfa of the
earth down to 7,600&q TVD SS.

All right, title, a inter of

Dunhill ‘Resou LC in

PECAN LAKE RESEPAR
FACILITY, APAC ROAD S75,

OFF CP ROAD 147, GRAND
CHENIER, LOUISIANA and alloDunhill,

.

Resources.
1

immovable and movable ieee:
rights, titles, interests and estates

relating to said property. with the

following

-

contracts. and  agree-
‘ments affecting the property: that .

certain Surfac Lease dated éffec- .

FI Pe me&SHORE/ BARIS
LOUISIANA and all of Dunhill

Resources I, LLC&#3 immovabl and

Description:

(i)

A portion of Blocks
207 & B1 Lighthouse Point Field

Area, within that certain oil and

gas lease dated February 7, 1936.

granted from the State of

Louisia ‘Lessor! to and in favor

of Wm. T. Burton (Lessee) and des-lana as State of Louisiana

Lease 340, which lease is

recorde in COB 126, Page 185,

En ‘o, 49234 of the

of Iberia‘ance Recordsey:Pana Louisiana, in COB 5-F,

Page 387, Entry No. 60191 of the

Conveyance Records of St. Mary
Parish, Louisiana, and in COB

BAF, Pa 416 under Entry
Nv. 60211 of the Conveyance

Parish

OF THE UNIT a ESTA
poe BY THAT CERTAIN

UN Ace FoM.soc T LAR: SLA!
BLOC ao u it, EFFECT

DEC FUR

NDan TEX oo STAT
340 LIGHTHOUSE

©. 16 WELL.

of Submerged
ignated by Serial No

and (i) Oil

OCS 310. covering various blocks

located. in South Marsh Island

North Addition, as shown on

leasing map Louisiana

Outer Continental

Addition that

portion ef Loui

(dated F

 Recar of

na? which. by
ion letter di ted

age BAT. of the

ane Parish, Loui

certain deci

y

vested in the

Secretary of the

6(b* of the

Continental Shelf Lands Act. said

authority delegated to the

Director, Bureau of Land

Management t. b &

Order No. 2539.18 FR. &a

idited that porti of Louisian
&l as designated as

310, INSOF
A NLY INSOFAR AS

HIS SIEUATED WITHIN: TH
GRAPHIC BOUNDARUNIT AS v

ISHED PY TH © IER
UNIT AG ENT) FOSOUTH

zo
MA

NIT. EFFCTE
1B! WOO. ANDFUTMIT TO
S FROM THE SURE

TGHTHOU
LL,

d interest of

$i 340

‘TNO. 16 W

All right. title.

Dun Resoures

Dun Resources I, LLC. us

Lessee covering certain therein
decribe property in VERMI
1O BLOCK 28 FIELD.

1ON PARISH.
record under Entry Number

20307657 on June 13, 2003. of the

records of Vermilion Paris!

Louisia containi 550.0 acres.
more orITERREBON

All right. title, and interest (per
public records, Working Interest

VOOOOG: Revenue Interest
41666) ofDunhi Resources 1.

TH CIMBALIE

ae

LOU

TEARIS POUISIA
and all of Dunhill Resources 1,

LLC&#39;s
immovable and movable

property. rights, titles, interests

and estates relating to said prop-

erty with Lease description: That

vertain Oil and Gas Lease of

Submerged Lands Under the
Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act

bearing serial number OCS-G

4000 effecti March 1; 1979. by.
and -bewween the United States o

‘America, aLesso and Mobil Oil

Corporation and Unien Oil

Company of California, as

ssees, covering all of Block 53,

Sony Timbalier Area, as shown
Official Leasi Map.Louisi Map No. 6. containi5,000 acres, more or les:

| HEREBY GIVE FURTHE
NOTICE, to all persons. claiming.

any interest’ in said property or

why said. propert:
be sold at auction. wa the proceeds

théreof distributed in’ accordance
with the judgment issu vin ‘the

hirds of appraised value of

properties sold. Tim Goode,
Supervisory Deputy U.S. Marshal,
Eastern District ‘of LouisiaNew Orleans, Louisiana 70131

‘Telephon 504.589.3100. Plainti
attorney&#3 Gerald F.

Slattery, Jaubert &a
1100 Poydras Street, Suite
New Orleans, Louisiana 70163.

peleph 504.585.7800, Fax:

504.585.MUN: Dec. 11, 18, 25, Jan. 1(D 23)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
jed bids will be opened and

publicly read by the Purchasing
Section o: Louisiana

Agricultu Finance Authority
5825 Florida Blvd., Suite{aa ‘Bat Rouge, LA, Friday

January 9, 2003 at 2:00

the following:
&quot;A1165/0108 - LACASSINE.

SYRUP PLANT
The Louisiana Agriculture

Finance Authority (LAFA) is issu-

ing u Request for Proposal (RFP:

to all qualified companies for a

proposal for CA’ CARRIER

FO TH LACASSINE SYRUP

Location will beLeeas Louisiana, Jefferson

Dini Pari
e Request for Proposal pro-vid a general description of the

Project was well as instructions
for submitting proposal.

s announcement does not

commit the Louisiana Agriculture
Finance Authority (LAF to

award a contract or to pay any
cost incurred in the preparation of

proposals. LAFA reserves the right
to accept or reject, in whole or in

part, all proposals submitted

and/or to cancel this announce-

ment. Any contract awarded shall

be based upon the proposal most

advantageous to the state. cost

and other factors considered. All

contracts are subject to the avail-

ability of funds.
bids will be received after

the date and hour specified. The

right is reserved to reject any and

the internet at

wwwildaf.state.la.us or specifica-
tions can be obtained from Hilary
Stephenson, 5825 Florida Blvd..

aton Rouge. Louisiana between
the hours of 7:30 a.m. and 3:00

Bids, Op Frida January
9, ¢

Hilary Srephe
ouisiana Agriculture

Authority

RUNS De 11, 18D 24

Finance

aNOlsesT Bimp iS

‘of the

Finance
5 Florida

.

Baton Rouge.
y.

January 8. 2008 at

2:00 p.m. for the followin
LAFA1165/1101 - LACASSINE

SYRUP PLANT
Th Louisiana Agriculture

Finance Authority (LAPAD is issu-

ing a Request for Proposal (RFP&gt;
to all qualified companies for a

Proposal for A STE GING UNIT WITH ORI
LISTED IN TH SPECIFIC
TIONS FOR THE LACASSINE
SYRUP PLANT. Location will be

Laca Louisian Jefferson
Davis Pari

The Rea for Propusal

vid general deseription of th
ect. was well ax instructionsfocubmitiiri proposal

is announcement dvex not

Authority
a contract or to pay any

cost incurred in the preparation of

proposals. LAFA reserves the right
to accept or reject. in whole or in

part, all proposals submitted
and/or to cancel this announce-

ment, Any contract awarded shall
be based upon the proposal most

advantageous to the state, cost

and other factors considered. All
tracts are subject to the avail-

abili of funds
bids will be received after

the dat and hour specified. The

Tight is reserved to reject any and
all bids and to waive any informal-
ities. Additional information can

be ‘seen on the internet at

wew.ldafstatela or specifica.
tions can

be

ol from Hila:

Stephenson, 68 Florid Blvd.
Baton Rouge, Louisiana between

the hours of 7: a.m. and 3:00

p.m. Bids

_

Open: Thursday,
January 8, 2003 @ 2:00 p.m

Hilary Stephenson
Louisiana Agriculture
Authori
RUNS: Dee. 11, 18 -

Finance

D256

NOTICE
In compliance with act #467 of

the 1999 Legislature regarding
open public meeting laws, regard-
ing meetings of Cameron Parish

Waterworks District #10 for the

Ie 2004, are to be held a fol-
jaw:

A. Meetings will be held on the
2nd Tuesda of each month.

B. Meetings will be held at the
Johnson

.

Bayou-Holly Beach
Waterworks -in Johnson

ayou, Louisian:jana.
C. “Time ‘of: meeting is set at

6:15 p.m.

D-Chang meeti or call of

Special meeting will be published
in the office at least twenty-four
(24) hourprior tosuc meeting:

extraordinaryemerg such notice shall not

required, however, the public
body shall give such notice of the

meetings as it deems appropriate
and circumstances permit.
Board of Commissioners

Cameron oeDistrict #

RUNS: De 11, 18 -D 28

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Waterworks

Purchasing
Louisiana Agricultural Finance

Authority (LAFA), 5825 Florida
Bi

The Louisiana AgricultuFinance Authority (LAFA,

ing a Reques for Proposa (RF
to all qualified companies for

vEY Fi

Lacassine, Louisiana, Jefferson
Davis Parish.

e Request for Proposal pro-
Villon general deacription. of the

ject was well as instructions
for submitting proposal

is announcement does nat

commit the Louisiana Agriculture
Finance Authority ‘LAFA: to

award a contract or to pay any
cost incurred in the preparation of

proposals. LAFA reserves the right
to accept or reject, in whole or in

part, all proposals submitted

and/or to cancel this announce-

ment. Any contract awarded shall

be based upon the proposal most

advantageous to the state, cost

and other factors cansidered. All

contracts are subject to the avail-

i

No bids will be received after

the date and hour specified. The

rig is reserved to reject any and

e in to waive any informal-
es.b

a on the

tion can be obtained from Hilar
Stephenson, 5825 Florida Blvd..
Baton Rouge. Louisiana between

the hours of 7:30 a.m, and 3:00

p.m. Bids Open: Monday. January
5. 2003 @ 2:00 p.m,

lar Stephens
Agriculture Finance

Author?RUN De 11, 18 - D 29

BUDGET HEARING ON FUNDS
OF THE CAMERON PARISH
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 9

The Cameron

Waterworks District No.
hold a public hearing at 5:30 p.m

on Monday, December 29 2003 at

the Waterworks office in Grand
Chenier, Louisiana. ‘Th purpose

of hearing will enable written and

oral comment from the public con-

cerning the proposed annual bud-

get for the fiscal vear 2004 and the

use of funds as contained in that

proposed budget.
gulations require u hearing

on the proposed use of these funds

befare the budget 1s adopted each

yenr.
All interested citizens. groups.

senior citizens and organ. ions

representing the interest of

citizens are encouraged to

and to sub comments

A summary of the proposed
budget and additional background

materials are able for ic

inspection from 0 p.m

weekdays at the Waterworks

Dist i Office. Grand

Chenier. Louisi
RUN: Dee. 181-30)

PUBLI NOTICE

ce with act #467 of

the pgislature regarding
ppen publi meeting laws. regular

meetings of Cameron” Parish

Waterworks District No. 9, for the

year 2004. art be held as fol-

jows

a. Meetings will be held last

‘Thursday of each month

en months - meeting will

be held at office of the District,

nd Chenier. LA

€. Odd “mobe held at offic o}

Muria, Creole. s

OTime of meeu seu ut

pam.
©. Change of meeti or call for

special meeting will be publishe
In ofliges of tne District

twenty-four ‘hours prior to

such mee

In

Gi

meeting will

the District.

i

i
case of extraordinary

emergency. such notice shall not

be requied. however, the public
body shall give such notice of the

meeting

ax

it dee ppropriate
and circum:

Board
L

missioners,

WaterworksCameron a

District No. 9

RUN. Dec. 18

OTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened and

publicly read by the Pureh
Section of the Louisiana

Agricultural Finance Authority
«LAFA).

221, Batan Rouge. LA Monday.

denuary

6,

20 at Ei a.m for
the follow

LAPATIG ERECTTANKS 0406,
2

LACASSINE SYR PLAN
The Louisiana Agriculture

Finan Authority (LAFA) is isnu-

ing a Request for Propo (RFtoval qualified companies for

propo fo FIEL ERECTE
&quot; LACASSISYR PLA Location

LLatanine; Louisiana. Jeffera
Dav Parish

he Request for Proposal pro-wil a general description of the
t was well as instructions

for submitting proposal.
‘his ponounce does ‘not

commit the Lo a Agriculture
ALAFA to

any.

proposals. LAFA reserves the right
accept or reject, in

Part, all
whole or in

Proposals submitted
and/or to cancel this announce-

|

ment. Any contract awarded shall

be base pa the proposal most

.
5825 Florida Bivd., Suite -

e state, cost

the date

right is rese:

all bids and to waive any informal-

ities. Additional_infarmation can

be seen on the i

www.idef.state.la.us or specifica-
tions can be obtained from Hilary

p.m. Bids Open: Monday, Januar
6, 2003 @ 10:00

a.m.

Hilary Stephenson
Louisiana Agriculture Finance

Authority
Dec. 11, 18- D34

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL

USE PERMIT APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby

notified that Coastal
Management Section of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury has
received the following apparently

complete application for a Coastal

_

Use Permit in accordance with the
rules and regulations of the

Louisiana Coastal Resources

Program and RS. 49, 213.1, the

State and Local Coastal Resources

Management Act of 1978, as

amende:

L.C.U.P, #040105

‘ame of Applicant: Clem

Myers, 2504 Constance Lane,
Lake Charles, LA 70605.

Location of Permit: Sweet Lake
-- Section 17, 11 S ormCameron Parish, Loui

Charucter of Work Mr Myer
proposes to dredge approximately

at 2.8-aere area to create a shallow

water impoundment. The dredged
material will be deposited to con-

struct a levee, home site and dri-

veway.
The decision on whether to

issue a permit will be based on an

evaluation of the probable impacts

dance with the

Ordinance. The
reflect in the natio concern for

both of

important resours The decision
must be consistent and must rep-
resent an appropriate balancing of

social, environmental and econom-

ic factors. All factors which may be

relevant to the proposal will be

considered, among these are fluod
and storm hazards, water quality.

water supply. feasible alterna

sites, drainage patterns, historical

sites. economies. public and pri-
vate benefits, coastal water depen-

den impacts on natural fea-

tun compatibility with the nat-ura and cultural setting und the

extent of long term benefits or

adverse impacts
Certification that the propased

activity will not violate applicable
water and nir quality. laws. stan-

dards und regulations will be

required before a permit is issued

‘Any person may request, in

writing, within the comment peri-

a specified in this notice, that a

blic hearing be held to considerhi application. Request for pub-
lic hearings shall state. with par

ticularity. the reasons for holding
a public hearing

Plans for the proposed work

pected at the Cameron

‘

should be mailed

from the date of this public
to Cameron Parish Police
Past Office Box 128 Cameron,

ouisiana 7063

Sincerely,
és/ Earnestine T. HorCoastal Zone Administrator

AMERON FARIS POLICE
JURY

RUN: Dee 1K -D 47

Cameron Parish EMS
C: sh

Ambulanc Service District
Hoard of Directors MeetiOctober 15. 20

Meeting called to order at 4:00

p.m. by President Phyllis Pinch

Pledge and Prayer led by Mrs

Pinc

OH

Ro call: Present--Phyllix
Pinch, Loxt Ni

er Christine
Mooney. and Michaeil Booth

Cecil Sanner, Cameron

Booth made uv mation ta

the minutes fram theapprove
September meeting. Seconded by

Mr. McEvers None opposed
Mation nt Director John Jay

LaBove presented the director

report. which included monthl
call volume, asset report, tax re

enues received. payment repo
and expense report

Mrs Mooney motioned ww

accept and approve the director&#39;s

report, Second b Mrs. Booth.

None opposed. Motion carried
Sanner discussed the pro-

posed purcha agreement for the
ambulance facilit;

Terms--$85,000. $40,000 down

payment
La ate Bond Commission

must app Send Resulution
and letter to the assessor by

Novem 7

. Property will be sold as i

ting one.

Resolution was approved by
the board byauateof 2 or non
opposed. Resolution was signed
Mrs. Pinch and Mrs. Moone
copies filed.

Oscar Reyes suitedobtaining mineral rights the

purchase, Mr. MeEve will ‘foll
up on this issue.

Mr. Sanner discussed an inci-
dent involving a. stretcher being
dropped while transporting a

batie The patient requested
sation for the balance ofme bills. Mr. Sanner stated

after researching the matter,hel at that the board can

make A nt in the amount of
$960.11. Pth | patie involved will

sign a release -of ‘liability. Mr
McEvers made a motion to pu:

thi ‘mount. Second by Ars.

:
None opposed Motion car-

Cont. on Page13.

opposed
Apreem«
Pinch ar

Mr

Ajourn
Non

oRUN

oppos
Roll

Pineh

Troselii

welll tom
State B

My
and Re

adiourn
None oj
RUN

Comy

Pump
co

bump
10

Inv

up tan

back t

ing onl

My

behind

Pre
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LEGAL NOTICES

ing on the motion.) Police Jury, 110 Smith Circle, and maintaining garbage colle. FOR HACKBERRY FIRE PRO. taxation in said District, for a peri-
ate, cost “Cont. trom Page 12. A motion was made by Joe Cameron. Louisiana, for the reno- tion an disposal services in said =TECTION DISTRICT NO. ONE od of ten (10) years, commencing

.

Al

Dupont, by Coy Mudd. vation of the Creole Pools
i

TO COLLECT. FOR 10 YEARS A with the year 2005, for the pur-
the avail-

2, and unanimously carried to autho- Bid forms and specifications IS HEREBY FUR- TAX OF FOUR AND SEVENTY _

pose of operating and maintainingried.
rize E. J. Dronet. Secretary- may be acquired by contacti the ONE HUNDRED

|

MILLS said District&#39;s water syste with-
ved after Treasurer. to keep approxim Cameron Parish

_

Recreation PE! FO THE PUR- in and for said Distri
jed. The $50,000 balance checking District #7 at (3371542-4459. They ces set forth below. all situate POSE. “O OP

RATIN AND NOTICE 1S HERE FUR-
L any and sceount: (Es de Disu sbeinel

ate also available at the Cameron hin Consolidated Garbage MAINTAINING DIS. THER GIVEN that said special
=~

informa!- from voting on the motion.’ Parish Poli Jury Building in trict No. One, Cameron Parish. TRICT’S FIRE PROT TION

—

election will be held at the polling
ation can jotion was made by Co: Cam Laine hae polls willopen at FACILITIES AND PAYING places set forth below, all situated

ernet at Mudd. seconded by Joc - gelia Conner. President six o&#39;cloc :6:00) a.m. and close at COST OF OBTAINING WATER

—

within Waterwo Distric No.
3 i ica- and unanimous! carried to RUN. Dee 5. 25. Jan. 1. 8 (D-62) eight o&#39;clock (8:00) p.m. in compli- FOR FIRE PROTECTION Seven, Came! Parish,e
m Hilary approve renewal of a $255.000 CD

ree ance with the provisions of Secti
RES:

INCLUDI CHARG Louisiana. which pol will op at
da Bivd., maturing today until 12/10/03, at CAMERON PARISH WATER 541 of Title 18 of the Lor R FIR) ST. six o&#39;clo (6:00) a.m. and close at

between which time the rest of the CD&#39 AND WASTEWATER DISTRICT

—

Revixed

|

Statutes at b T WITHI SAID eight o&#39;cloc (8:00) p.m., in compli-
and 3:00 employed by the district, Mrs. will mature, and total current CD S.

1 anes with thi provisie of Seeeic
, danuary Mooney wauld be able to remain

—

funds can be invest accordi to P.O. Box 9 126 An Street ELE DISTR Toa S Hackberry Fire ihe Louisian
the following sch: Lo PRECING ALL, JOHNSON Protection District No. One of the of 1950, as

n

ard pre- 35.000 Checkin
erent to MULTIPURPOSE Parish of Cameron, be authorized

Finance sented th Audit Engagemen bring balan up to $50.00 0. 1337) 5709 BAYOU, to levy a tax of four and seventy DIST T 3
Agreement for Broussard, Poche’ 000 30 day C eminc at BID INFORMATION PACKET one (4.71) mills on the dolar o PORTION,

: Lewis &a Breaux. He ex, Dep Please be advised the DISTRICT 2 assessed valuation on properts R‘REAT pistni NO. 5,
that he has been pleased with this $200.000 90 day Certificate of and HACKBERRY

=

&lt;ubject to taxation in said Di : EATIC ENTER. GRAND
firm and considering that they are Deposit on- CENTER. HACK.

—

for a period of ten (10) years LOU IstanaFerAl: amiliar with districts 3200,000 180 day Certificate of acquisition &lt;ys AN? mencing with the v 20 ELECTI DISTHICT 4
SATION ccounting records and proce- Deposit SCADA is_attache Should vou DISTRICT 2 the purpose of operating PRECING 12, PORTION

e hereby suggested engaging with $200,00 270 day Certificate of

—

require a hard copy. please call 1. HACKBERRY

=

maintaining said District&#39;s fire

©

MURLA. FIRE STATION,
Coastal for the upcoming + Deposit and request one and it will be ‘ENTER. HACK. protection facilities and paying the

|

EAST CREOLE, LOUISIANA
of the Mrs. Booth motione to $200,000 360 day Certificate of

—

mailed to you. Alsa attached are cost of obtaining water for fire pro- ELECTION DISTRICT 5
Jury has approve the agreement. Second by Deposit. the GPS location f transmission tection purposes.

|

includi PRECINCT. 13. PORTION
pparently Mrs... Maone It was agreed that of receiving u te: charges fire hydrant rent: CREOLE COMMUNITY CEN-

a Coastal opposed. Mo ved aceording te e bids wil in eecve
pi nd service within s District? LOUISIANA

e with the Agreeme schedule upon maturit th to
400

p.m. on Thurs nu! NOTICE I HEREBY FU XTICE I HEREBY FUR-
s af the Pinch and farw funds will b availabl o a rotat 2004 in the off of THER GIVEN that said speci

TH GIVEN that the = spe-
Resources ivers motroned te ing

ba dit become neces- Cameron Parish Water DISTRICT election will be held at the pollin

—

cial election will b hel in aceor-
213.1, nd by Mrs. Me nity to us invest Funds fr the

|

Wantewater District No t ALL. LOWRY FIRE places set farth below, all situated dance with the provisions of the
Resources Motion carried operation of the district at 126 Ann Street, SLOW LOUISIAN within Hackbe Fire Protection Lousiana Election Cod (Title 18 3

1978, as 4 mation was made by doe Louisiana, All bids must be o th WI TION RICT Sameron Parish, of

—

the ouisin&#39; evised

.

seconded by Edward bid form page #3 a this packet PRI INC
»

KLONDIKE Which ete willopen at tutes!, including Chapter 6-A
Cameron Parish EMS

.
Jr, and unanimously RUN: Dec. 18 COMMUNITY EN KA6: and close at there wa other constitutional

ant: Clem Lower Cameron Parish t approve the San KLONDIRKE, LOUISL eight o&#39;cloc 100 nd J

ce Lane. Ambulance Service District O & Gan Ine. permit request PUBLIC NOT ELECTION. DISTRI 4 nce with the pro mental thereto 3

. Roard of Directors Meeting The floor was opened for dis- e

TAL PRECINCT 12, ALL. MURIA 341 of Title 18 of the Louis: ppointed to hold the said election,
weet Lake November 17, 2003 cussion regarding the proposed USE PERMIT FIR TION. CREOLE 1950. isuch substitutes therefor as

S -RTW ing called to order at 3 2003 Budget previously Interested partivs are hereby are selected and designated in
ana. ban by Presadent Phyllis Pinch approved and ertised. There notified that the Coastal STRICT

—

2 suocian with law, will make
Mir Myers Mr MeEvers motioned being no discussion, a motion w Section of the PRECINCT 3. A TACKBER  duereturne thereof te the Clerk of

-oximately exclude any formalities and te by Edward Races, Jr. &lt;ec-

|

Cameron h Police Jury has RECREATI CENTER.HACK- Co o . ameron Parish and to
a shallow ceed to business in order ta acce onded. by Mudd. and un: received the following apparently &lt A of Commissioners of

.e dredged modate District Attorney = Office mousy to adopt the complete application for
a

Cunstal ELECTION “DISTRICT

—

2 Wier District No. Seven,
ed to con- Reficsantalive Willie DAWIe Rua Aeadecttisnd nad present.  UanlPeeminin securdanee withth PRECINCT. PORTION meron Parish Louisiana, the
e and dri- Second by Ms Troselairr None ed rules and ions ot the MACKBERRY

—

RECREATIC : authority of

|

said
opposed Motion Some discussion ensued rela: Louisiana etal Resources HACKBERRY,

hether to Roll cal hive to possible amendment of the mand KS. 49, 213 the CE IS HEREBY FUR-
n Pinch. Loston

: Budget. to b considered at nd Local Coastal Resources IS HEREBY FUR. THE GINE that the commis:
Troselnis, and Mich Bisot x1 month’ meeting Management Act of T8Fs. as PAR POLICE CHA SANNER. THE GIVE thatthe said spe. sioners-in-eharge duly certified by

Guest: Wille Dangle. repre: It was noted that Wwe had a amended MER LOUISIA electio will be held in aceon. t of Court ef Cameron
senting Cameron Parish District prasect to preserve nds. we Le Pe oaetos 1 PRICT. G daner w the provisions of the nd selected by the Parish

4

Atta would b clughile te receive mings ame ot Appheant. Nicholas PRE TON PEG AMERON Board of Election Supervi ai Mr Daigle presented the state that purpose It af Myris Console, 2800 Stingray ARIS . provided in 18:43
Boneh Commission Application tor also discussed that were worl L.A T0605 UAMERON.

L
ISIAN? Statutes! Sushi ‘ hapter amended, are hereby desi ied

1¢ decision § Approval required to incur indebt. on trying te put another weir ernut Big Lake -

&l thereof, and other constitutional

—

as the commissioners-in- to
must rep-

i

finaner the sum af Tripad Bayou. where one was con 2S RSW Cameron PRECINCT 15, and statutory: authorit supple: the polling places desig-
alancing of with ne ante to be n other weirs wert PARISH POLIC mental theret xe of ed i the election herein called.

1d econom- March 1 This pur- the Cameron-Creote The CAMER Uid@ivevion, Th Ganisisason oelecti and
ich may be vendor&#39;s hen deed/mort Consoles proposes ate

# therefor as alternate commis: of elec-

al will be ae wit ammo property: to LeRoeul rey that pproximately 4 pond preeei aelected and. designated in tion shall be appoin by the
@ are flood teal noffice and head: Boudoin Brothers Exxon went out Phe excavated material will be ATION DIS a

3 Cameron Paris Clerk of Court, ier quality. gguigbers Go Us dismre Mliss asf Inglopes and be used as a Rause and shop pad tor GRAND LAKE. accordance with K.S. 18:1286,
alternative Booth mace motion te approve unable to purchase future development amendet n

in
event the ele

.
historical , reantutinn second truck a auuhorized atthe last The decision on whether te IS HEREBY FUR- ‘Ameren Baris Pol u called is held at the

¢ and pri- je I col meeung By consensus, Mr issue a permit will be an at the uthority as the election of public
iter depen- §

and «Boeut authorized te pure ecduati af the probable impel lection sill be held ania cial commissioners and
tural fea- i te the hase the tires at Tom Adas Tire 0 proposed Pprosisions ot OTICE IS HEREBY FUR alternate commissieners shall be

th the nat- Sti ns
inc woth the Election Cade ran GIVEN that the commis: those comm

1g and the : Mr. Dangle presented a Recerpt There heing no further bus: lined in R
4 nat fied by nate commis

enefits or and Release of all clum= decu- ness. the meeting wats adjourned sion will reflect in the nations Chapter the election of public officia in
ment signed witnessed and nots Scott Henry, President for beth protection and other constitutional aecordance with RS. 18:1286, as

© proposed zed along with medical bills fron: cI Dronet. Secretary“Treasurer  uuliatien of important resources authority amended
everal providers toting S960 11 RUN Dec 18 D-50 The decision must be consistent therete Such NOTICE 18 HEREBY FUR-

These document were requested to ——__——_ to hold the sid + designated THE GIVEN that the Board of
resalve an incident involving 3 NOTICE TO BIDD! y bstirutes 1s the neharge te Commissioners of Waterworks
patient transported hy the distrie: BID UPENING HAS BEE

+ polling places desig- District. No. Seven, Cameron

Mr oath motuned that the dis) POSTPONED; Sealed Inds wall he ne uphance sath r called. Parish, Louisiana, the governing
fopay these bills and accept the opened and publi In renct by the » pmveny tad ne «

Lunn
a c returns thereet t the Clerk af The commissioners of lection and uthority off id District, willHecnpta Reloace signed Bethe Purchasing Secuaw ol thi ture Ali Lactoes whke

nie be foot Cameron Parish and te altern commissioners af elec. meet at its regular meeting plage.
to consider patient involv veand by Mr Lowisiana Agricultural Finance evant te the proposal will he con: Cameron Parish Polic be painted by the the Waterworks District. Na.
st for pub- MeE-vers. Motion carried. Authurity FRLG Florala eve among these are Aloud snd sovernuin GuUIbOris Vf said Conicnin Panis lens of Ciontcie Sede. q

with par- Mr. Broussard) presented the Bivd fon Kouge. LAL storm hazards ter quality, accordance with RS. 18 1286, as

for holding renewal of Certificates of Deposit Tuesday January 122004 aC 11000 water supple, feasible alternative NOTICE IS HEREBY FUR: amended In the event the elec-

Copies were i o Treasurer cum) for the followin sites. disunage patterns. lustorient THER GIVEN that the commis) ten herein called is held at the PM. and wi the and thers, in

osed work Loston MeEvers for his follow up LAFA sles economies, pubhe and pric stoners-in-charge dads certified by ‘electi of publi
© Cameron Mee Bomth, motioned te SYRUP PLA

s. constal water de th of Court al Cameron ne comm

» Annex adiourn. Second by Mrs. Trosetsir The Cousins impacts natural tea Marsh and selected by the Parish rte cammissi wrtificd by the C
iribement None opposed Motion carried Finance Authority

|

L. gamparinus wen toe ae taanl ore commissioners: Cameron Dann, a

quare. P.O RUN De ing a Request for Propasal RFP ural and cultural setiing and the prewided nate commissiont declare the result of the sai spe-
Louisiana. ton alified companies for extent len term benefits ar amended. are hereby the pal public offic cial election.

commen prope aN adverse u isthe commissioner=-u
Scconhin Wit RS All registered voters of

25 d Reguiar PLATE HE Conibcan alae dicproppecd) ese at une poli pliers ni Waterwor District No. Seven,Ab notic of the ron Parish aetraty well not Solate applicable nated in the election bei IS HEREBY FUR- Cameron Parish,
‘olice Jury. Gravity Drainage Distric quahts (he Cups ooners ol elain and that the B entitled Lo vote ats

Cameron, held on Tuesday, October 2 regulation= commissione af lve thor:
3

tion and voting machines will be
in Jefferson Davi- Parish. required before a permit in i inted by the Fire Protection District used in the conduct of the ceTHUS DONE

be

meron Parish Clerk o Court, inlury The Request for Proposal pro- Any person omiay request will meet at its regular 5 7NED
fresent. Scott Hens. vider a general description of the writing, within the comment pert swith R IN T2N6 ae c th Cameron

—

on this, the 18th day Vineven 7

ratar i J. Dronet. Edward Races. Jr. Project was Well as instructions in this nonce, that a In the event the elec 2008

POLICE
:

doe Dupont. a Cox Mudd for submitting proposal aring be held te consider ton here called as held at the

—

Building na, on PROVED:
Members Absent None This announcement dacs not ieation Request for Pe san tine ce the: cleetuan ot pub Mond h day of April. SANDRA FORD, PRESID
Others Attendinis commit the Loursian! L hearings shall state, wath pars officials nd BOOS. 500 PM, and will then WATERWORKS DISTRICT No. q

LeBoout, Edward Pete Finance Authority Hegiwyits, Cac qeinedin tor Bobbi  agmanate
:

and there. in open and public sex- SEVEN

t Hebert. Howry Broun to pay any cost thase sion. proceed to examine an can-
:

Gree Wiek preparation of pre work nate ertified by the SAVOIE, SECRETARY
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REAL ESTATE FOR se
ARE YOU ready to “Buy” FOR SALE: in

or “Sell” homes, camps or the Our redy st o
e Sea

land in Hackberry, Holly Mausoleum

Beach, Florida
Constance Beach, Johnson

Bayou, Carlyss_or Sulphur.

Cameron.
$3999. 337- 955-67 12/18.
vg

alt

|

Kath w/ Properties by AKC WEIMARANER

and Country at 884- Pups. 5 gen. Pedigr Shots,Tes 12/4-11,12/18-1/9p. wormed. Parents on premi
co. Sire DNA teste Will

2 BEDROOM.
1

bath brick tatoo upon request. $350. 1-

home, attached garage, cen- 337-542-4245. 12/11-18p.
tral AC, large oak trees,
fenced pasture, house barn, OLDER TRAILER

_

For

3.83 acres. At Big Pasture in Sale in Hackberry, $1500

the Big Lake area. Call for Firm and You Move. Some
appointment. 337-598-2906

or 337-598-2119. 12/11-1/2p.

112 MARGARET Lane.

Darling starter 3/1 cottage
on 1,12 acres in Grand Lake.

Roof, central a/c, and mechan-
ieal system approx. 5 yrs. old.

paditio access possible
‘om rear of property.Se 900.00.

GRAND Lake - Restricted

subdivision, 2000 sq. ft. mini-

dow A/C
condition) 762-41 12/11-18

FOR SALE: 16 X 82

Trailer House. shingle roof.

vinyl siding. 2 baths, 3 bed-

rooms, central air and heat. If

interested, call 538-2237.

12/11-25p.

HELP WANTED.

FOOD SERVICE

9

‘Cont. from Page 13.

amended (RS. 18:541):

ELECTI pOIST 5

PRECINCT ORTION, CRE-

OLE COMMUN CENTER.

PRECINCT 2,
PARISH POLIC JURY ANNEX,
CAMERON, LOUISIANA

ELECTION SISTRIC 6

ORION:POLICECAMER
IANA

ELECTION DISTRICT 6

PRECINCT 15, ALL. CAMERONCc

PARISH POLICE JURY ANNEX

«CAMERON. LOUISIANA
NOTICE a HERE FUR-

and statutory
mental thereto

appointed to hold dh canteen.

and such substitutes therefor as

are selected and designa in

compliance with la wil mak

due returns thereof t the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and to

the Cameron Parish Police Jury.
the governing authority of snid

Trailers and 5th Whe on

sale. Also check out our motor

homes a mini homes: KitBros. R Hwy 171 en r
Deliddes La, 1800-456- onbsd oa ae

www.kitebros.com 8/7tfc Hwy. 171. Lake Charles. La

&quot;28 3/27-12/25p.
=O 7

433 27-12/25p,

epairs and
Rebuilt. Foreign. domestic.

boats. auto, truck, industrial.

METAL OU[LE Metal FOR RENT

Hoping ~ Carports - Metal QUIET.

|

COMFORT-
Buildings ~ Patio Cover Kits~ ABLE. country living near

C&# & Zs - Custom Trim ~ RV Grand Lake school. only min-

& Equipment Covers ~ Metal tes from Lake Charles
Doors ~ Windows. 337-625- Convenient. all-electric 2 bed-
2778. 2241 E. Napoleon. raom apartments. For infor-

Sulphur Open Mon.-Fri.7 am- mation or appointment. call
5 pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon. tfc. 398-2171. 11/atfe

CAMERON PARISH RESIDENTS

We Need Your Christmas Trees

Help Restore Wetlands in Cameron Parish

The Cameron Parish Police Jury in a joint effort

with the Louisiana Department of Natural

Resources is using discarded Christmas trees in

the Cameron Parish wetlands. Let us make your

tree a part of this project to help create a health-

ier environment and to restore and preserve one

of our greatest assets - our beautiful wetlands.

TO HAVE YOUR TREE INCLUDED:

Place tree at the roadside next to your home

before Monday, January 12, 2004 for pickup by
the Cameron Parish Road Crew. Please keep sep-

arate from other garbage.

Please remove all ornaments

and tinsel from your tree.

Flocked trees will not be

picked up, as they are a haz-

ard to wildlife and fish: there-

fore, not acceptable for this

project.
?

AUN: Dec. 18, 25 &a Jan. (D-19)

mum $17.5 Worker/Transportation
PSN

s HEREBY FU

NOTICE IS HEREBY FUR-
Call ERA Moffett Realty. Driver needed on a parttime THER GIVEN that the commi=

Inc. 436-6639 ext. 261 and relief basis for South

©

sioners-in-charge duly certified by

ask for Grace - 598-2573 Cameron Memorial Hospital the Clerk of Court
of

Cameron

home or 490-5140 pager. Dietary Department. Contact Parish and selected by the Parish

5/15tfe Tara at 542-4111 ext. 5252 for Boa o Electi Supers

cay provided. for

RV SALES
details. 12/18-25c. amended. arc

EV

SALES as the

2003 CLEARANCE Sale! ALTERNATOR REPAIR. serve at the polling, place&gt desiz-

Largest selection ever of Travel NIX ALTERNATORS &  2Hted in the election herein called

ae The commissioner= of elec

commissioners of elec:

Haal appoint bs the

Parish Cle of Caurt. in

arent M He IN 12N6
amend T the event thr elec

tien herei called i held at the

the election ef pubhe

commissioners and

all he

thos and alter

nate
aileeti bo

the election of pubhe officials. in

accordance with RUS TS 1256, as

HEREBY FL ithat the Pulic

uthorne

tien D

meeting place, cl

USED AUTOS

“98 TOYOTA Avalon XL. -

Excellent condition. It. green,
tan leather inte inn 60,000

miles. $9000. Call 337-53

2695 anytime. 12/18

—————

CARD OF THANKS

THE FAMILY of Leon

Richard would like to thank

everyone who helped us in

our time of loss, We would

especially like to thank: Ms.

Betty LaBove. Hospice of St

s
South

Menard.

JeGrath. the Legions
.

all pallbearers,
everyone who brought food,
shared a comforting word and

ept us in their thoughts and

prayers. God Bless all of you
Thank You.

The Richard Family

PRAYER TO St. Claire.
- nine Hail Mary&#39; once

d for nine days. On the

ninth day publish this prayer
ray for three things. Even

though vou don’t have faith.

your prayer will be answered
BB.

|

Give Th Christmas
G

A Gift Subscription To.

nn Aan ig
That Keoo

Order your Gif Subscriptions today by maili
the Coupon below along with your check or

money order to: THE CAMERON PILOT, P. O.

Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 or go by acnOftice Supply in Cameron.

[ SUBSCRIPTION

RATES——Ss

$16.30 Calcasieu & Cameron Parishes

1 $17.64 Elsewhere in Louisiana & Texas

3. $26.00 Elsewhere in the United States

Fr
{NAM
!
tADDRESS

&lt;== = = = = = = = = 4

ICITY/STATE/ZIP.
TeROM
INAME

\aDD
lorvwstaTEes

Cea

Spice up your holidays
with non-alcoholic drinks

(FeatureSource) — Warm

or cold, these delicious non-

alcoholic holiday drinks from
“The Mocktail Bar Guide”

(Meadowbrook Press) are per-
fect for a party full of guests
or a cozy twosome in front of

the fire.

White Christmas
Hot Chocolate

12 ounces of milk
1 1/4 ounces of finely

chopped white chocolate/
1 ounce of crushed pepper-

mint or spearmint candy
canes

Pinch of salt

whipped cream

Pour the milk into a

saucepan and bring it to a

simmer over medium heat

Parish

=

Police Jury

ui ng. Cameron. |

Monday, the 5th day of April.
2004, at 5: PM. an will then

and there. in open and public ses-

on. proceed to examine and can-

sx the returns as certified bythe
‘ler of Cou of Cameron Parish.

nd declare the resul
of t said spe election

tered voters of

Protection District
Cameron Parish.

cite F
OF

re entitled te vote at

al_electian and voting
will be used in the con-

d oab election.

DO! AND SIGNED

on
oni ak Ist day of December.

2003,

6 ellEltt,

BROWN’S FOOD CENTER

Hackberry 762-4632

Reduce heat to medium-low.
Add io chocolate, half of an
crus! candy .

pinch of salt. Witt nuaa
smooth and creamy, then

pour into a coffee mug. Top
with whipped cream and

remaining crushed candy
canes.

Quick Party Eggnog
1 cup of cold eggnog
1/3 tablespoon of ground

cinnamon

1/3 banana
2/3 tablespoon maple

ingredients at

medium speed. Pour into a

glass and top with more nut-

meg.

Cold Chocolate
Peppermint

2 scoops of chocolate ice

cream

1 cup of cold milk

dash of peppermint
extract

chocolate shavings
peppermint candy cane

Blend the first three

ingredients until smooth and

creamy. Pour into a glass and

top with chocolate shavings
and the candy cane.

&quot; Mocktail Bar Guide&quot

has recipes for 200 alcohol-

free drinks for nondrinkers,

designated drivers, expectant
mothers, and anyone who

enjoys great tasting drinks

Portions of the proceeds fram

this bouk go to MADD. &quot;T

Mocktail Bar Guide&quot can be
found in bookstores every-
where.

“For unto you ts born this day
in the city of David a Saviour.

which is Christ the Lord.~

— Luke 2:5

W pee you a world

o peace and joy
atike celebration

of His birth.

LDWF has option.
to modify red

snapper season

The Louisiana Depart-
ment of Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission autho-

rized the Secretary of the

Department, through decla-

ration of emergency, to re-

open and close the commer-

red snapper season out-

side of the season framework
established at the January

2003 Commission meeting.
The Secretary may re-open

or close’ the season in

Louisiana state waters if he is

informed by the Regional
Administrator of the National

Marine Fisheries Service that

the season dates for the com-

mercial harvest of red snap-

per in the. federal waters of

the Gulf of Mexico have been

modified to re-open and close

after noon December&#39;7. 2003

and that the Regional
Administrator of NMFS

requests that the season be

modified in Louisiana state

waters.

Have a safe
and happy

holiday
vacation!

=F

Re oDi

Natur LigMiw Be or

Philadelp Crea Cheese...... Oz 51.0

Do Sliced or Crushe

Pineap
Trappe Suga Sa
Cu Yam

‘Dunca Hine Cak Mixes.

Bett Crocker Rea
‘T Spre Frosting
Gold Med A/P or SI Flour.

ditt Cor Muffi M

‘Swif Buttwien
‘Smoke Picni Hams.

Larg Bone-In Ha iwater Aades)

Black Barre Boneles

Hon Ha

SALTWATER FISHING SUPPLIES

VISIT OUR DELI FOR

PO-BOYS, HOT DOGS, ETC.

HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL YOUR

‘Specials Good Dec. 18 - Dec. 24, 2003

+ NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

Happy Holidays.

leery cals ase Ushaites Centennial -te:

enna Wiewess Kets

Centecma cali +

youre cith nena G CENTENNIAL

Get this Motorola V60
FREE afte mail- rebate

you! ger §

the

ang pian far you

bring it pack

Authorized Dealer

Unique Touch

3423 Marshall Street

337-775-5759
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Regional
National

vice that
the com-

ed snap-
vaters of

ave been
and close

&quo 2003
Regional

NMFS

eason be

na state

Gal. $2.5

22 Oz $3.4

r Bottle $1.6
iz. Ca $5.99

212 Oz $5.4
Ct Pk $1.5

0 C P $1.19

Lb. Lb. $1.0

ALL YOUR

REDIT CARDS +

HARVEY TRIAL th cabi shououting, “Come see

euik: trom Paget wha T&# done ~ I&#3 killedoa
. Schexnayder under-

io He livin a litt village enough English to

grounds
understa those words andfeas o Rosent Brow she later repeated them at

Fur company and trapped for the trial.
the eorapeHe staye with an old cou- ESCAPE TO TEXAS

ple, Adonile Schexnayder and Harvey now thought of
his wife, who cooked for the Scape and ran into the nightcon camp was located toa nearby farm house where
near where the Crain Bros. * boat could be obtained. He
hunting camp is located ‘reached Texas before daylight

today.) and headed for Orange.
Mrs. Schexnayder and He told his brother,

Bere did not have much to Jennings Harvey. about the
each other because she killing and then surrenderedcoul not speak English and to the Orange County Sheriff.

he could not speak French. e did not oppose extradition
The superintendent of the 2nd was back in Louisiana to

cary AA. (original. face trial within a month

ly from Nederland,Tex.). He e trial was marked with

an 2

po

fraps: mamed John Much sensationalism with

Sp (originally from daily accounts making theLak ’Charles lived apart front pages of newspapers all

m the others in the super. Ver Southwest Louisiana

intendent’s cabin and Southeast Texas.

yrd had made Harvey Prosecuting was District

angry as a result of trapping Attorney John J. Robira and

assignments and there had 4ssistant District Attorney
been hard words over it. Sam Jones, who later became

Another trapper who was  ‘*overno of Louisiana.

no friend of Harvey’s was Otto
_

Assisting in the prosecu-

Sykes, with a criminal record. tion was a specially hired

who treated Harvey with a attorney. Griffin T. Hawkins.

mutual coldness. who was noted for his trial

Harvey became so enraged ability. (He later became the

with Supt. Byrd that h left Calcasieu District attorney.)

the trapping camp and disap- On the side of the defense

peared for a few days. without was a brilliant attorney. A. R

taking his clothes and posses-
Mitchell. who did a good job

sions. (according to those who wit-

nessed the trial) in spite of

FATAL NIGHT th hopeless nature of the

On the night of Jan. 1. Se
. .

1925, Harvey showed up at At the trial. Harvey&#3 story

the Schexnayder cabin and “as that the two men

took his place at the supper
attacked him an he killed

table with Schexnayder and a
them in self defense

trapper named Willie The trial lasted a week

Marceaux. The latter two fin- and the jury found him guilty
ished and left the tabletatend of the murder of John

to some chores. Springer the would have been

.

Schexmayder had tried separately for the mur-

noticed that Harvey had der of A. A. Byrd) and Judge
taken his shotgun out on

Thomas F. Porter sentenced

arriving that evening, cleaned him to be hung by the neck

it and left it laying across his until dead

dresser. A seaffold was constructed

‘When Harvey had finished 9 the courthouse square and

with supper, he got up from Harvey was brought from

the table without a word. Lake Charles by speedboat on

When he came out of the the morning of his hanging
bedroom he was carrying his fF precautionary purposes

shotgun. He told Mrs It bad been rumored that

Schexnayder, “The supper
fticnds fram might

was good” and walked out into
#8ist him to escape.

|

One

the dark. such rumor the brags

‘At the superintendent&#39;s td been made that “blood

cabin occupied by Byrd and Would flow in the streets of

Stringer, the two trappers ‘Caimeren Ned Mares wae

were still eating and did not hang
ear Harvey walk up outside. Beets, Bek ak

hey did not notice the packed with curious sight

muzzle of the shotgun pressed =C€TS) Coming to Cameron

ke Charles
against the screen when the {rom !

fincarm was leveled at ‘the Harvey strade onto the

table scaffold at the appoint hour

The first blast killed of 12:28 on Feb 25) and

Springer immediately. (Those “tepped out upen the trap:

who investigated found his  400r
.

mouth full of food.) Dr. R H Wenn had b

The shot had blinded Byrd, tized him while he was in jail

He fell away from the table nd “Oh Lord. take my spirit
wereand on his hands and knees 10 its Heavenly Hom

groped about on the floor. He tite last wards h said,

did not suffer long, for Hacver Sheriff John Miller he=i-

stepped into the cabin and, at titted as he went to pull the

close range, shot him fatally, handle. a deputy stepped for-

Otto Sykes dashed out of Ward. seein the hesitation

his cabin and ran toward the and evidently felt that the

sound of the shots and saw
Handle had to be pulled

Ned Harvey coming out of the The trapdoor onne and

superintendent&#39;s cabin with for Ned Harvey, 49 years old,

his shotgun. this world had ende
Sykes stopped sherk ‘bul ourteen minutes later he

he was close enough for pronounce d
.

Harvey to see him by the light Witnesses to the execution, in
of the lantern Sykes was car-

addition to Drs. S. Q Carter

rying. Harvey told him. “I and LO Miller were Lee

Walit you. ‘too.
Nunez. Alfred Richard.

Sykes droppe the lantern Erbelding. +

and ran for his cabin. He had

=

Raggio an R

no time to find a gun and load The hanging

itso he van behind the cabin Harvey was the last public

and flung himeelf into the €xecution to take place in

deep marsh grass.
Cameron Parish

arvey ran to the cabin

and looked in and searched
around in back of the cabin

He then abruptly began run-

ning toward the Schexnayder
cabin.

Mrs. Schexnayder, too, had
heard the shots and, feeling

the worst had happened, ran

out the rear door and crawled
underneath the cabin.

She was there when

Harvey arrived and ran into

On-line Health site

The December 2003 issue of.

ap NIH Word on Health has

een posted online at-b www.nih.gov/news/Word
ealth/. Stories in the new =issu include:

The Low-Down on

Qsteoporosis - Increasing the

amount of calcium you con-

sume daily can decrease your-
chances of fracturing a bone

ue to osteoporosis. &

http://www.nih.gov/news/Word
|

onHealth/des 2003/081 htm
q

Reduce. the Risk of SIDS -

New research findings go.

beyond -earlier studies that

showed there were no adverse
effects from placing babies to

sleep on their backs.

http://www.nih.gov/news/
onHealth/dec2003/sids.htm /

Household Produc
Database - Do any of. the®

www. nih. govaith/dec2003/ 4

DR. TOM SANDERS received a gif from Santa at the
South Cameron Memorial ‘Ss

(Photo by Cyndi Sellers.)

Learn how to cope
with arthritis
Does pain in your knees’ ing Acetaminophen (for exam-

ever leave you in so much dis- ple, Tylenol) and NSAIDs or

comfort that nonsteroidal anti-inflammato-
sleeping? Do ry drugs (for example, aspirin,
getting out of bed because of Advil, Motrin, Aleve) relieve
pain in your joints? If so, you the symptoms of arthritis by
could be one of the more than blocking your pain. The med-

40 million Americans who suf- ication that’s right for you will
fer from some form of arthriti: depend upon the type of arthri-

A free package of two publi tis you have.
cations from the National Learn more with the free
Institute of Arthritis and Coping With Arthritis pack-

Musculoskeletal and Skin age. There are three easy ways
Diseases. can guide you in to get your free publications:

your efforts to understand the * Call toll-free 1 (888) 8
disense an help relieve the PLTEBLO. That&#39; 1 (888) 878-

pain that comes with it 3256, weekdays 8 a.m.

Arthritis is an inflamma- p.m. Eastern Time and ask for

tion of the joints causing red- the Coping With Arthritis

ness. g. stiffness. and package.
pain. However. there are med- Send your name and
ical treatments that can mini- address to Coping with

mize your nd improve Arthritis, Pueblo, Colorado

the function of your joints: 81009.
The more you weigh, the *“ Visit www.pueblo.gsa.gov

More strain is put on sore to order a Catalog, or to print
jeints in your body. So. don&#3 be out these and hundreds of

surprised if your doctor puts other FCIC publications for

you on

a

weight loss plan: free

ercise can decrease Get even more information
sour pain. increase flexibility. and take advantage of federal

Improve your heart and blood

—

online resources at

flow. and help seu maintain

—

http://Awww.FirstGov.gov -

Sour weight, your front door to federal and
faking medicines. includ- state government websites.

Cheese Puffs
Makes 15 servings

12-ounece! can evaporated fat-free milk

= slespoons unsalted butter

o4-teaspoon ¢ mustard

84-teaspoon
round pepper
se flour

: grated Parmesan cheese
large eres

T-teaspaon haking powder
Segge whites

L/2-cup shredded reduced-fat cheddar cheese

Bring the milk. butter. mustard, salt, and pepper to a buil

ina medium saucepan: reduce the heat to medium. Beat in the
flour and Parmesan cheese with a wooded spoon, stirring vig-
orously, until the mixture leaves the side of the pan. Cool for

)10 minut

u Adjust the racks to divide the oven into thirds: preheat
the oven to 400 degrees. Line two baking sheets with foil and

lightly: coat with nonstick spray.
With an electric mixer on medium speed, beat the eggs

inte the flour mixture until well blended. Sift in the baking
powder, then add the egg whites and continue beating until
the mixture is glossy and smooth. Beat in the cheddar cheese

on low speed until
j

ombined.
4 Spoon the mixture into a pastry bag or a plastic faod-stor-

age bag with a corner cut off. Pipe into 1-inch mounds, spacing
linch apart. &#39; can also pipe the mixture into 1 1/2-inch-

lu fingers.” if you prefer.) You should have about 75 puffs or

ne Bake until golden brown and firm to the touch, 22
nutes. Serve hot or warm.

5 putts. POLPor servin & value val. 4 Fat, 2 S Fat. 37

hal carb, U g Fi 6

g Prot, 147 mi

Recip fram V Greatest Hits: 250 Classic Re from

12 wellness ideas

for the holidays
‘As the holidays approach before each holiday celebra-

each year, weight gain tion will help you make
becomes a major concern for healthier choices. Good choic-

many Americans, tempted es include fruit, low-fat cheeseholid parties and fami get- and crackers, and low-fat

togethers. Methodist Wellness yogurt before you head out

Services has designed “Twelve door to party! And remember

Wellness Ideas for the

_

to indulge in conversation, not

Holidays” to keep you healthy food! oe:
-

during this food-filled time of * Water is life. Water is

the year. part of every cell, tissue, organ
“It allows people to enjoy and body process. Drinking

all the nice holiday treats, wat throughout the day
while at the same time keep- decreases your appetite,

ing in mind the key factors in iner ses your energy level

weight management,” said duces your fatigue.

Mariett Schmid, a registered Div your weight by two for
at e of ounces of water

Hospital. y ne each day.
* Eat, drink and be mod- someone sa

erate. Practicing moderation spous o earth?” The hol
is the key to life-long weight day season can be a very

maintenance. Don& panic if stressful time. Don’t let the
the holiday fudge gets the best ghosts of Christmas past or

of you. Be mindful that it present put a damper on your
takes an extra 3,500 calories holiday celebration. Make

(that&#3 over and above your time each day to relax your
daily calorie burn) to gain a mind and do some deep
pound Increasing your exer- breathing exercises.

cise over the next couple of member, the holidays are

days should burn off those about getting together with

unwante calories. family and friends to celebrate
ctice the 90 - 10 the

5

season and each other.
Theory. Try eating lower fat It’s the thought that

foods 90 percent of the time counts - give non-food

during the holidays. For the items. Giving holiday gifts
other 10 percent -- go have (books, favorite videotapes)
some eggnog! The secret is giv- instead food is calorie-|

ing yourself permission to and far less tempting. Replace
enjoy your favorite holiday traditional gifts with gifts that

treats without overdoing it. require no money or shopping.
* Put away instruments Give the gift of listening -

of torture - bathroom

=

spend some time with a loved

scales, the diet, diet foods, one and really listen to what

food logs, diet books. Trying they have to say.
to lose weight during the holi- * Move it! Don&#3 forget
days just does not work. your exercise schedule during
Maintaining your weight and the holidays. Exercise keeps
not gaining any extra pounds you feeling refreshed and feel-

is your key to success during ing good about your body. It
this festive time. So put away also. helps control your
those instruments of torture. appetite and burn those extra

and go have some fun! calories you may pick up dur-
* Pick your passion, ing the holiday season.

savor every bite and don’t * The road less traveled
feel guilty. Don&#3 deprive still gets you there. Making
yourself of your favorite holi- healthier choices during the

day treats during this special holidays can be difficult.
time of the vear. Deprivation Remember that the most valu-

is the No. 1 reason why most able thing you own is your

people fall off the healthy health. Keep a buddy tele-

lifestyle wagon. Eat the very phone list handy and call your
best and savor each bite. buddy to give you support dur-

* Hunger is not your ing these tempting times.
friend! Saving yourself for Failing to plan is plan-

that office dinner or ning to fail. Plan to eat mod-
Christmas rity to “save up erately, exercise frequently

on calories” may lead to and have a happy and healthy
overindulging or bingeing on holiday season.

os

holiday goodies. Resisting ‘or more information on !

tempting treats is far more dif- Methodist, visit
ficult when vou are ravenous. www.methodisthealth.com or

* A snack in time saves call 713-790-3333 for a physi-
nine. Eating a small snack cian referral.

Ww

|

the Sixties to Tod &#39 2002 Weight Watchers International,

Cheese Crisps
Makes 16 servings

cup shredded part-skim mozzarella cheese

2 tablespoons freshly grated Parmesan cheese

1-tablespoon all-purpuse flour

1. Preheat oven to 400 degrees. Spray 2 baking sheets with

nonstick spray.
Combine the mozzarella che

.
Parmesan cheese, and

flour in a small bowl. Drop the cheese mixture by tablespoons |

onto the baking sheets. at least 2 inches apart, making 16

crisps. Bake until the cheese is melted and golden, with dark-

er brown edges. 5-7 minutes.

move from the oven and let the crisps cool for 1 minute.

Carefully remove the crisps from the baking sheets with a thin

metal spatula and place on paper towels to cnol completely.
Serve at once, or store in an airtight container for up to 2 days

at room temperature.

Per serving (1 crisp; POINTS value 1, 25 Cal, 2 g Fat, 1 g Sat

Fat, 4 mg Chol. 52 mg Sed. ¢ Carb.&#39;0 ¢ Fib, 2 ¢ Prot, 63 mg

Cale.

Recipe from Weight Watchers Greatest Hits: 250 Classic Recipes
fram the Sixties to Today. (c) 2002 Weight Watchers

International, Inc.

Wishing you a beautiful holiday
and a year filled with

peace and harmony

Cameron Parish |
Police Jury

Earnestine T. Horn, Parish Administrator

Bonnie W. Conner, Secretary/Treasurer

Office phone: 775-5718

e-mail: cppjury@camtel.net

20. Smith Circle ° Camero
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JOHNSON BAYOU&#39;’ Homecoming was held Friday, Nov. 19. Megan Roberts, daugh-
ter of Tully and Gayla Roberts, was crowned Homecoming Queen. Court maids pictured
with her are: Freshmen - Shalyn Broussard, daughter of Tracy Laria and Shase
Broussard; Holly Simon, daughter of Jessie and Belinda Simon; Sophomore - Crystan

ofc i

and st Chey Hanks,
of Joe and Lynn Griffith; Sabrina Sandifer, daughter of Dusty and Juanita Sandifer;

Junior - Natalie Griffith, daughter of Nat and Jo Griffith; Shanna Romero, daughter of
Darryl Derouen and Louanna McNiel.

THE SECOND FESTIVAL of the Richards, “Le Deuxieme Fete du les Richard,” was
held on November 2, at Catfish Heaven at St. Martinville, with 110 plus Richard cousins

in attendance. “Des Richard de Partout, Inc.” an association of Richards with over 1000
‘ are of Mi

|,
born in France in 1630, then

migrating to Nova Scotia in 1632. One of his great-grandsons, Pierre Richard, was ANP
deported during the the 1755 Expulsion of Acadians from Nova Scotia and came to and M

Louisiana looking for a new home. Pierre was given a Spanish Land Grant in the of KeeB ity below O for
ji ig

the militia and fighting the British. she reThis was a very special day for the Richards as the Board of Directors of “Des Richard Gaspade Partout, Inc.” elected to dedicate the day in honor of the memory of Charitene Ms. Wi
Richard, their cousin whose heritage goes back to one of Pierre Richard&#39;s son, Lewis
Richard.

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL MERCHANTS THIS

R- CHRISTMAS. THEY APRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

t= 2 For all your appliances - TVs -
pe—

-
&lt;8 i

a re al coSHOWN ABOVE ARE members of the Talented pro-

|

Electronics

-

Computers

-

see
ern

gram at South Cameron Elementary Schoo! who created 3
ili

Joe aFur Festival ornaments for the City Hall Christmas tree in
Ryan Billings

Send Money live aLake Charles. The decorations were part of a regional Sales Counselor Order To: and i

Project to promote festivals around Southwest
Odis Clark superLouisiana. Mrs. Pat Reinecke is pictured along with

z

3129 Hwy. 14
2417 Brant St. tae

Lexie Canik, Laikin Canik, Lakin LaBove. Laiken
|

Gn. Lake Charles. LA
Holly Beach aalexLeckband, Jonathon Richards. and Javen Little. The stu- 4 Se 337-474-8359 i 08st

+ Respdent created ornaments to represent the Cameron as a. OninParish industries honored by the Fur and Wildlife
.

Fax: 337-562-2613
:

yer
sien |

murs
worke

Festival.

|

Classifieds eet
peer tee let

Hackberry
basketball

Propa Service] SChedule
The Hackberry Mustf* a Basketball Schedule tm as

‘e —
:

For Homes BEYonD

THE Gas Mains

° Tanks
© Space Heaters
» Gas Heaters
° Gas Logs

LakE ARTHUR
BUuTANE Co.
(Formerly Gas Appliance)

plants
the

Louisi

W

We’re giving away another
cruise in December, so

don’t miss out on your
chance to win!

urs
1227 Ryan St. - Lake CHARLES Hivatt. home. twe

Vw1-800-256-1287 Bav lions ue
Or 439-4051 iee ea

Free checking with free
welcome gift!

Weve mace i sinpidc

quick ta switeb te

Cameras
wtieien

Buiidi

state Bank’ We Hoeft vou ral ot
.

wall tie

Are Here Again:
oe

rmer
MOVE Al Voi ae outs.

encour

‘iicities MUOR RIG Pak Perit ceri

Photo and

Artwork, Bring

your reque:

along with pl
and payment to

payroll depen aa pist.

POW cass steps’

Clipper Office Suppiy by
.

*Birthd:
A pam, Monday or Mail to So jump aboard you mayohne

¥
P.O Box 995. DeQuiney, La.

oPawaioti 30. Ads must be signed win a cruise?
League

Championship
“Graduation Place A Happy Ad

For As Little As

CAMERON STATE BANK

* Wedding
* New Home

——

mend

Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send
your best wishes to someone special for any occasion

-The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#39;s day!

786-800 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323
ENTER TO WIN A CARIBBEA CRUIS FOR TW WITH. AIRFA FROM Bador

NE ORLEA T MIAMI AND CAS TOSPEND! Junio:
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ANN WILSON, right, is pictured with her parents, Joe
and Madelyn Gaspar, at the recent national conference

of Keep America Beautiful in Washington, D. C., where

Fur Fest

schedule

announced

she received the Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson Award. the
Gaspars live at Rutherford Beach in Cameron Parish.

Ms. Wilson lives in Alexandria.

Ann Wilson receives

national Johnson award
{EDITOR&#39;S NOTE--Ann
Ison. the recipient of

the 2003 Mrs. Lyndon B
Johnson Award, has sever-

al connections to Cam-
sh. Her parents.

and Madelyn Gaspar.
live at Rutherford Beach.
and in her position as

r prevention and beaut li-

superintendent of env is being recognized
ronment services Toretes~ effort. an

Alexandria,

—

she eto Reep enka

responsible for sending

|

Besutdul Alexandra. LA us

truck loads of past president of ite boca
recent sent member an

years to help control ero: at Keep: botisiins
sion in Cumeron Paris

marshes. She has also Tn 192. Anu Walser came

worked for the City of (te Cena Pride Keep Cinta
Lake Charles to develop Beauniul requestine assis

local discharge limits for tance in reeriit minmani

wastewater treatment is volunteers to help the Cats
plants, She also serves on oo Alexandria complete

the bourd of

—

Keep Well Head Protectiot
uisiana Beautiful.) Program The €at. o

Muoert Peoalifad. Alexandria wits revormized
fy eet Gr Raymond sath a regional Ens irenmen

i resented the 2003 ral Protection Agenes mA
Mie i e Vi Johnsen award for this efrort. and
\ : Wares the Wilson ultimately became a

Moensarens  Cenla Pride board member

for b ats at

bu reuunents ca thee 200s,

Armen. Desutitul National
Wend coremons

herp America Besatitul’s

son eventually became

enla Bewutiful doe

tenure. While in this
ips B Johnson ~he won the national

Nera ed chur a Excellence Award
i Women in from Keep America Beautitul

sulifiention program, When Wilson le
ich wae held in 1965 dur- involved with Keep

e Keep Amemca Bi = Beautiful. ~he we

Poth Nitionad Conte
the senior

Cont. on page 3.

Trap shoot and quail flush

to be held during festival

Vie Parish 4-H homers and prizes Saturdces

Spert= pro: Ian 1s) Louisiana Day
Cajun Clay where the acuvimes are open

or pcledastie Clay te comers

Program in frony reowill be eo Trap
en Catieron Parish wall cla

jor adults and one tor

sponsor the Trap Shoot and veuth Official Pat Trap will
Quoi Flush sheeting aetivi- be usedon all three fields Six

ties duu he 2004 La Fur divisions wall be held - Youth

and Wildlife Festawal boys and gar 0-11. Junter
fhe getaway wall be held hove snd girls 22-17. and

pelund the Cameron Acuvity adult men and women 1s-up
Buildings where the carnival will given for

ind other eutdoor activities 90 for second
wall be hedd On Fradian. 1g place tor third place

Ccumeren Parish residents are in-each of the &lt;1x divisions
encenr. geil te participate: for Quail Flush activities will

The asth. Annual
Louisians Fur and Wildlife

Festival to be held on the
unds behind the

Cameron Courthouse: sched-
ule of events for January
and 10 follow

ay lan. S - beewill be carnival ride:

pm. The Little M
Cameron Parish

geant will be held at the &g

meron Elementary
Auditorium

-

Jan. 9 will be

“Cameron Parish Day” start-

ing at Sam. on the tair

grounds. Parish trap shooting

competition, ar@am

nd Sr Parish
Dog Trails registration. -ln
and Sr Parish s Tratis
Destin at 10 4m am

pam. will be val rides
S10 armbands. Startirc 2

pm othe children’s
will be held at the bar suet

Hor Ceunedl ‘hon

Mulipurpe Rurhding Fron
o There Wotb be tines

oh the Hatter seth

Madvight Spesalob oS jem

cemmival cides S10 interns

ituardbas. Tag

Porcrounids oye

vunds. battle

veh opa
Tawdies and

Tr Ladies.

ind Mens Nutent Trap
Setting 8 pom) Ceurmaval

rides S10 armbands
7

pam
Tae Fur and Wildbite

Queen PL at

Flementary Audit

pm Adult Dene:
Baden and The Bayou Boys

to be held atthe KE Pid an

Cameron Admission as S10

per perser

Various time

the two divs

ee awison an

rdless of age
or gender The first) place

team will win P25. second

third place
nounced

Vas

pape wall east

cher round. ane

portierpeting ina Qual Flush
will cost S80 per team fori 15

shot per team member round
Noten ie omade up ot two

shaoters

aNctisaties will ws

eam both day=

JOHNSON Bayou’s Homecoming was hel Frida Nov. 19 Meg Roberts, dau
ter of Tully and Gayla Roberts; was crowned Homecoming Queen. Court maids pictured
with her are: Freshmen - Shalyn: Broussard, daughter. of Tracy Erbelding and Shase

Broussard Holly Simp daughter of Jee and Belinda Simon; Sophomore - Crystan
: Cheyenne Hanks, daughter

of Joe and Lynn mCan Sabrina: ‘Sandi ‘Jo Gu of Bust and Juanita Sandifer;
Junior.- Natalie Griffith, daughter.of Nat and Jo Griffi

Darryl Derou and Leua ‘MeNi
hanna Romer daughter of

eral abandoned houses at Holly Beach.

pro,
scheduled for future cleanup.

Hospital t

CONTRACTOR WENDE Wilkerson and his crew are shown cleaning up one eo sev-

ikerson was awarded a $1 2,80 contract for
the project. The cost of the work will be added to the property owner&#39;s tax bill and the

rty will be sold if the bill is not paid. Other property throughout the parish is

)
borrow funds

to upgra
By CYNDI SELL

equipment
to secure fund The hospital If the new equipment pro-

currently pro- duces expected revenue

revenue over

—

increases, and if other grants
© the loan

—

bein) ugh come through,
South Cameron Memorial

Hospital will seen have much
heeded new cquipment in the ick ea i the

—

they ‘shoul not ever have to
laboratary, cmergeney room In addition, use the entire $12 million

and nurses’ station. Outdated. pment is expect- line of credit.
worm out equipment will be ed te result) in) more_ tests

replaced and seme new items being ordered through th
dda as. result of acetic hospital ve z & orev.‘ikon a “pee mectin coaetmafic theses.&qu Sellers to be

day. Dec. 17. ot Tn addition. the emer;

speaker atameron Hospital ream) needs a new

Board and the Pole Jury machine
Sh board passed a resalu

board was shown that

000 and the state Rural

Development Fund. with help

telemetry monitor

puls and othe

ment to care

needs.
Once these urgent needs

are the hospital plans to

replace radiology equipment
and other needs. The board

sed that thes will not

we omore than c be paid
out of revenue produced by

‘nt tax. which expires

equip-
for inpatient

The Cameron Pilot will
jb printed carly
Year&#39; week. Adver

and news must be in by 4

pm day, Dec. 26. The

office will be closed Dee.

(31and Jan.

Aue

popes B a

4
oy

poco

|

puepRHEP

2 churches
Aly Sellers. collegiate

m nary with the North

American sion Boa of
the Southern Baptist Con-

vention, will speak at Oak
Grove Baptist Church Sunday
morning and at First Baptist
Church in) Cameron ai

Sunday evening. She will
show Slides and explain her
work in Portland, Ore. on the

campus of Portland State
University.

Sellers is serving as direc-
tor of the campus Baptist
Collegiate Ministry (formerly
known as BSU) and will be

isting with the establish-
ment of a church in the area of

the university. Portland has a

metro population of 2.5 mil-
lion people. of whom less than

20 percent claim any religious
affiliation, according to the
last_census.

Sellers is a 1999 graduate
of South Cameron High
School and a 2003 graduate of

McNeese State University.

TAKING IN THE Creole Nature Trail last Friday were Pat and Mac Hatha from
Bedford, New Hampshire. Here they view the observation tower just north of the Sabine
Wildlife Refuge headquarters. The tower is located at one of the scenic overlooks that

were recently completed on Hwy. 27 south of Hackberry at a cost of $459,000. A new
one-mile trail through the marsh to Calcasieu Lake was recently completed.

Blue Goos trail opened at Sabine
Located beside a rarely Highway the refuge&#39 tion platform built at the foot

traveled service road on the main thorougk and main

—

of the Blue Goose Trail in the
Sabine National Wildlife artery of the Creole Nature area that once served as the

Refu under piles of accumu- VAN- Road, the staging area during the origi-
lated) construction del 3S area n construction of the high-
scrap metal and derelict eation- Ly

equipmient.a diamond in the a opportunities for visitors Located along a -canal
rough -went virtually. unno- nile primitive Blue levee near ‘the refuge head-

ticed for nearly five d ail winds through quarters, the area was-ideally
foday due to the effo marsh to West suit to storing excess mate-

pine National Wildlife Cove. with ope ws of-the I: it rarely flooded; had
Cameron Parish. the marsh

2 temporary be significantl altered as a
Nature construction staging _areafor

American. Road, # aswell as glimpses of

—

the original Highway 27;-and
of volunteers, pical migrants flitting had easy access to. the refuge

Blue Goose Inter tye ava abo th levee woodlands in headquarters.
and En al search of food to fuel their “Refuge budget shortfalls

Education. Area wa fomall long flights. over the years had created:a
opened to the public. The sweeping coastal wet-

-

“save ‘everything’ oe y
ocated just north of the lands ecosystem can also be

—

within the Fish ildlife
Sak tional.- Wildlife. viewed oman. élevated,

..

Service, and our.  edbeeeRefi -headqua on. -handicap- accen observa: Cont: o page =



“FUNERA
ters, Carolyn Daniels of
Creole and Clarice LaFosse of
Grand Lake: and six grand-

children.

&quot;

‘Theresa Mudd

THERESA R. MUDD
Funeral

Theresa R of

were held “Mon
Dec. 22. from Sacred Heart

Catholic Church. The Rev

Joseph McGrath officiated
Burial was in Sacred Heart
Catholic Cemetery under the
direction of Hixson Funeral

Home of Creole

*

Olga Carter

OLGA LOUISE

Mrs. Mudd died Friday
Dec 1%. 2003 in her res:-

dence
She was a native of Creole

and a_member of Sacred
Heart Catholic Church. She

Catholic
Ahar

was a member of the

Daughters and the

Society.
Survivors

mother. Elma
Grand Lake. her hueha

Abvin Muda of Grand Lake
three sons. Kevin Muad
Michael Mudd and

G

Mudd. all of Creoie.

-The CAMERON PARISH PILOT-

USPS 086-980

Telepho (337)786-8004 or 1(800)256- 73

The “Magic™
Back In Your

Holiday
This Year!!

a
S

Gilbert&#39;
CARPETS *% FLOORS

1055 Hwy.27S. 527-9446 Sulphur

Give She Christmas Ge

A Gift Subsenption To. ee

.,
December 25, 2003

*

Her death resulted from a

terminal illmess diagnosed
nine months before. which

she faced bravely. She kept
faith until she

She was preceded in death
seven years ago by her hus-

band of 52 years. Harold

David Carter. She was a

housewife and friend, and

enjoyed community and civic

functions and loved her fami-

ly and people around her.
She and her husband were

owners of Carter Chevrolet
Co. in Creole some years ago.

Surviving relatives
include an immediate family

out of love: one son and one

daughter. Harry “Geno” and

Myrna Conner. along. with
three granddaughters.
DeLisa LaLande and hus-

band Lee and children
Gabriel and Channing. Linlee
LeLande of Creole and Terrell

Guilbeaux ani husband
Dwayne and children Grant

and Jed Carter Guilbeaux of

the Sweetlake area: one sister
and ane brother out of love.
Helen and Al Jung of New

Orleans. nephews. Ronald
Jung and wife Sandy and

children Sean Jung and
Shelley and husban David
Moore of Kenner. Michael

Jung and wife Alice of Los
‘Angeles and niece Mary Ann

Cuardina and husband David
and children Toddy and Scott

Giardina of Arabie: nephew.
Kurucar and his chil-

dren. ristine Kurucar and
Randall Jr and wife Celeste

and daughter Catherine of
and one step-

Joan Liebert and

and John and stepgrand-
tt

Liebert and the late
Bruce Liebert of Bato Roug

Mrs Cz

mes of the parish and its

ers

he received many church
wie recognitions. melud-

Ee

Parish
ear Award

member of St
Lake Catholic

church Altar

Homemakers.

she main-

ranching operation

her sacra-

up at St. Louis
Church ino New

ing her formal
rleans at

ter in life
English

her love for oth-

spiritual devotion

are Ronald

Jung. David
Randall Kurucar.

‘ne Guilbeaux and Lee
LaLande

Her held
i

cred
Church

Monsigno Harr Greig and

Order your Gift Subscriptions today by mailing
the Coupon below along with your check or

money order to: THE CAMERON PILOT, P. O.
Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 or go by Clipper
Office Supply in Cameron.

=: SUBSCRIPTI RATES —

3 $16.30 Caicasieu & Cameron Parishes

3 $17.64 Elsewhere in Louisiana & Texas
— $26.00 Elsewhere in the United States

d

tADDRESS.

ICITY/STATE/ZIP.
tFROM:
INAME.

\aDDR
fertystare

APT. #.

L

Sante pr

BLUE GOOSE
Cont. from Pg. 1

on Sabine reacted by stockpil-
ing material and making do
when money wasn’t available

for mew parts and equip-
ment.” said Diane Borden-
Billiot. outreach coordinator

for the Southwest Louisiana
Wildlife Refuges Complex

“Unfortunately. vegetation
quickly grew on the stock-
Piles. which tended to hide
their existence. and new sur-

material piles would
eir place. The result
it no one knew at

supplies or equipment was

there—much le: that an

interpretive trail would be

rn here.”
Work to rehabilitate the

area bega in the fall of 1999

when it was selected as one of

three possible sites for scenic

overlooks along the Creole
Nature Trail All-American

Road. the 156-mile

through  Calcasieu

=

and
Cameron Parishes that inter-

sects the refuge. The Creole
Nature Trail Scenic Byway
District. the byway’s govern-

ing body. had received a grant
to enhance visitor use of the

byway. and several sites were

proposed that would provide
adequate parking and scenic

opparcuni without damag-
wetland habitatCaindident Is. the refuge

was in the process of identify:
ing sites for environmental

education and interpretation
facilities.

“Partnering w.

the Blue Goose
bilitation.~

Delaine.

“Through the

efforts of our

area that had

degraded and neglected
been transformed inte

inviting attraction for our

itars and wildlife ~

Additional partner- on tne

project include Camer.
aris ich provided

and equip t h

dump truck

rubble. rock and

The parish subs
the rubbie in th

stem erosion at critical &lt;ite-

Local high-schoa
enrolied in the
fouth Conservati

olunteers. and
then cleared the iew

the debris that he

grown over by vegetation

x

= the Re te

“As we uncovered material

that couid be cleaned up and

reused. it ¥ incorporated
on Sabine or

made available te other

refuges in Lou
f

programs Debms that could

not be reused or recycled was

loaded inte dumpsters for

final dispos &quo the ela

tion and debris was cleared

away. the trail began to take

shape. Work crews cleared a

winding path along the canal

and marshes out to the open
waters of West Cove While

the trail is officially open to

visitors. Volunteers continue

their efforts to clear out tal-
jow trees and other exotics

that prevent native plants
from growing

~Exotics are plants that do

a naturally grow in our

said Borden-BillotA hether they were intro-

duced accidentally or inten-

tuonally, they out-compete
and gradually displace our

nauve plants, endangering
birds and the wildlife that

have adapted to this habitat
by ehminating their food

source
~

Now that the construction

1s complete. volunteers will
also plant native species

Father Joseph McGrath offi-
ciated. Burial was in Sacred
Heart Cemetery under the

direction of Hixson Funeral
Home of Creole

Paid Memoriam

Funeral services for Doss
James Felice, of

Hackberry. were held Frida:
Dec. 19, in Robinson Fune:
Home of Sulphur. Brother
Albert Drounette officiated

s in

_
Evangelistic

ete:Felic die Sunday.
14. 2003. in a Lake

Charles hospital
e served the Army

Sharon Drounett

Hackberry.

Albert Martin of Hackber
two daughters, Danna Felice

of .Sulphur, and PatricDeVille of Hackber
brothers, Roger Felic o Lake

Charles, and Jerry Felice of”

- Sulphur.
‘Wanda“Smith. of Moss Bluff,

and eight Eean sire

throughout the area. and the

refuge will develop an inter-

Pretive kiosk in conjunction
with the Creole Nature Trail

© project earned the

refuge the Fish and
Wildlife Service

Environmental Leaders
Award for Recy 2cling in 2

according to JoAnn Ciark

Refuge Roads coordin ator

the Sabine National Wildlit
Refuge. the Creole Nature

Trail &lt;Ali-American Road

Cameron Parish. and the

many volunteers who worked

on the rehabilitation
Blue Goose Interpretive Trai!
and vironmental

Education Area resulted on

the elimunation of a problem
site. recycling it to provic
new wildhte wiewing

environmental educatior,

&
for Visitors and

throug

Louisiana.

For many vears. public
access was limited on nation-

al wildhfe refuges. so roa

and visitor amenities—

not a priority
and Wildlife Serv:

lic access

signed 4

mento ow

Highway

4-Hers to visit

hospital here

Cameron Elementary 4-H
held its club meeting Monday,

and Shelby Willis

Frosty the Snowman with a

bi sock, tissue. string and a

tace

Our agents, Mrs Penny
and Mr. wr demonstrated
the importahe

your hands. M

CRD

e of washing
ikalee Mooney.

announced the clubs
to visit the hospital
= at Sout Cameron

We played a game
calle Christmas Charades

Ros- Rowland received an

rable Mention ribbon

i Darvan Richard received

l-t place ribbon for

Demonstrauon Day Program

Reporter Daryan Richard

En

tented recre-

opportunities.” said

“Just as the Fish and

iidlite Service ix improving
ion’s refuges as part of

1

tian. more

have become

with the

protec-

an

1
delighted to say that

eur most exemplar
are here at Sabine

A wise man will

make more

opportunities
than he finds.

-Francis Bacon

125 shannon

Are vou bound by

Drugs?
Alc ohol?

Depression?
Etc

.s

JESUS is your answer! !!
You are anvited to worn us at

Lnited Pentecostal Church

of Creole

IID

i sunday 2 p.m. & Tuesday 7 p.m

Rev. Wasne Blanchard 302-9245

ane 5342-4436

Jack Hebert’.

Pontiac

After All Rebates + TTS.
Ste 102-08 Costin cot bent scat

ewraath, Abc AEC

GMC Truc, inc. Hwy. 90, Sulphur

eon 527-6391

S25 AMES thlar a moe

After All Rebates + TT&am
Tess EaLn sped NTO a

No erune ave

2008 Pontiac Grand Am SE

1999& 3/4 Crew Cab Pickup

1999 GMC SLT Yukon

Lagi
Ret

L
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Lagniappe Two
Retirement Home

Living Notes
By Geneva Griffith

By GENEVA GRIFFITH maroe for me since I no longer
drive as I am blind in one eve.

I have just finished read- so I have to depend on oth
ing my cousin Jim Beam’s I received a letter: a calet
book “Positively Beam.&quot;acol- dar with photographs of
lection of his columns in the scenes of Cameron Parish,
Lake Charles American from Mike McCall

_

of
Press. He writes about the Covington. H is the son of D

many colorful politicians he W&#39 best friend and cousin

has met and wrote about his Pete and Diane McCall. who
career. and about his family. are now deceased. Mike took

including me. which he savs all of the pictures in the cal-
is the “greatest writer in the

—

endar ‘so you see where all of
state,” which is very flatter- our hearts are:.

ing but ha a lot to be desired
By the looks of every door 1958 LAGNIAPPE

here in the “Village Woods” I appreciate all the mail I

vou would think that we are have gotten telling me how
making sure that Santa will much they are enjoying my

drop by here. Everyone has new column
doorpieces and lights I ran across this original

I was privledged to attend

=

“Lagniappe” that wrote

the Christmas party of my December 245. 1958. which

-Kindergarten gang” last was not long after Hurricane
week at the home of my Audrey that we all remember
friends in Nederland. Texas

and enjoved seeing old ou want to spread some

friends We started to Christmas cheer and help a

Kindergarten together in worths organization as
qe

1928 at DeQueen

=

school be sure to bus your C

Each vear our number dimin- tree trom the —

ishes, but we are so thankful O mist club. The

that we are able to see one ed this week
another. It is such a rigo- bein sold in Came:

Sharh You, b
&
x
2
s
2

3

» The family of Tyler C. Rogers, grandson
» of Mark and Glenda Huber. would like to

thank everyone who gave comfort to us in

our time of loss.

Only God and Prayer will see us through.

Glenda’s Restaurant
Now Serving

BOILED

CRAWFISH
Every Other Weekend

Starting Dec. 26

Frida -- 5:00 p.m Til

Saturday &a Sunday -- 12 p.m. Til

— Cat For ORDERS To Go —

Call 775- 8211

CNew Year’s Eve

Night Dancel(¢
8:30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. At The

Creole Fire Station

~ Featuring Music By —

Lil Chenier Playboyz
*¢ Gumbo ¢ Door Prizes

4. Admission —

3FS5 pe $5.00

Cleared land, $30,000.00

per 10 acre tract. 1/3 down

J upon approved credit, 6% {

interest. Located between t
Longvill and Singer.

CALL:

-9K- o-D.9-

oe

L

*.
s

.

Pe
&

CHILDREN FROM the Cameron Parish Outreach.
and the CalcasieuGrand Lake Recreation Center.

Women&#39;s Shelter decorated this Christmas tree with
handmade ornaments. The tree

Family Courthouse in Lake Charles.

Cameron Library News
M MOR: a BOOK

is displayed at the

au hihi Be ot Pars abl i

honor of Pana Lau Theriot.

settled down te sens

(CE AEG G GARG TEN
Lalwecur i Clov Kell

Fests: shi sl ul

S vounger penetration as

the visit from: old santa Chas

Local students

are graduated

candy

_

(EDITOR&# NOTE-

At

Mac’s Shack
(Old American Legion

Hall in Creole)

~ Featuring Music By ~

Local Musicians

9:00 p.m. Till - Cover Charge

‘Must Be 18 Years
.

WILSON McNeese
Cont. from Pg. 1 —

t
chemist for the cay of

HONOK lis
Alexandria at the Wastewater
Treatment Lab. She has since

The President&# Honor List

been promoted to superinten- ,
the fall 2003 semest at

dent of environmental ser-
eese State University

vices for the city.
has been announced.

Ann Wilson personally To be on the President&#39;s

raised $15,000 to purchas Honor List. a student must

the Keep Cenla earnat least a 3.5 grade point

Beautiful/Keep America averag on a 4.0 system whil
Beautiful bus wrap for a City carrying at least semester

of Alexandria bus which fea. hours. A senior eligible for

tures Iron Eyes Cody and a
graduation but. carrying less

picture of the littered bus stop
than 15 hours is also consid-

from. the. famous Keep ered provided that student

‘America Beautiful PSA on
Was on the President&#39;s Honor

one side and riverside view of List the previous semester

Alexandria on the other. The President&#39;s Honor List

Wilson spearheads the

—

is as follows
|

annual Household Hazardous
|

Cameron: Brooke Leigh
Waste Collection with 300 Gripp. Shantelle L. Lancon

volunteers from neighbor- Richard. Chelsi

hoods. industry. government —Brenw LaLond
agencies and schools: spon-

7 Gran henier

sors the mont mulch give- ‘aughar
ss

ent lon Hackberry: Ashley Marie

mp in July Granger.

for the children of those
—

attending the Louisiana

—

|] Weakne numbness paraly in tne

Rural Water Association con-

_

|foc armor leg, especiall o one side of
ference: and helps coordinate

—

| bod
the annual Cenla rth Fair

|, a

at the Alexandria Zoo which

—

[ Sud intense headach ofter

brings in 3.000 + described os “the worst headach of wn

dition to helping

_

tite’

Be Cala Beau m GE ulum vision or loss of vistan 1 ane ut

also helps to benefit the

—

[bothere
Alexandria Zoo by providing

—

|[ Inabilit to spea or understan simplsor
dlitter’ receptacles. and Keep

|

statement:
America Beautiful triek-or- as

treat bags for the annual &quot;

_

[ Dizzine los of balance or los of

Boo.” coordination

In an effart to make the

—

[Oth important bu less common stroke

ci’s  gee litter free. {symptom incude sudden nausea, fever

Nilo buy tras receptt luad vomitin (unlike o virus because of

Miexandria and Keep Conia [th spe of the onset): brief los of

vutitul logos. which she

—

[wnsuousness or periods ot decreased

\ te event organizer: comcousness (i.e. contusion faintin

Wile jiise qJeae A

|

annulbions oF coma}
in helping eop

|

Cenk

Beautiful renew its $10,000

_

|! or someo you know ha an o

contract with the Cit of

_

{thes warning signs, for even a brie time.

Mexandria this summer, see medical hel immediately. e

heriot.

arah Ann

For all your appliances - TVs -

Electronics - Computers - see

Ryan Billings
Sales Counselor

3129 Hwy. 14

a Sean Lake Charles, LA
.

337-474-8359

Fax: 337-562-2613

y owned win ine sane great service.

dust a short driv for te best buy!

418 First Str
6 ot

includes

Photo and

Art-work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and y nt to

Clipper Office Supply by

“Birthday .
p.m. Monday or Mail

ey Ads must be signed.

“League
Championship o

:

*Graduation Place A Happy Ad
©

*New Baby
*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

* Engagement
* Wedding
* New Home

For As Little As

S2.05
Congratulations! You&#39;ve found a terrific ‘way tosend

your best wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone& day! |

: 786-80 or Toll Free 1-800-256-



on June 30th, 2004.
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My Dear People of Cameron Parish,
The following is my 23rd report of

Department 2002-2003 Budget, Report of
e

Arrests made. Please look it over and call if you have any questions.
Words cannot express to you my gratitude for the confidence given

to me for this department by passing the taxes necessary for me to pro-
vide you with 24-hour patrol and fair and honest law enforcement.

The next report will come out of the new office, as my term will end

you have bestowed on

Again, words cannot express to you my gratitude for all the honor

years. Hazel and | have been blessed during these years and look for-

the Cameron Parish Sheriff&#3 ward to retirement. We wish you and your family the happies of ho!

Fines collected, and Report of days and will continue to pray for you and for Cameron Parish.

me by electing me as your Sheriff for twenty-four

Your Sheriff,

James R. “Sono” Savoie

Cameron Parish and Ex-Officio Tax Collector

Sheriff James R. Savoie Reporting To The People of Cameron Parish The

Total Arrests Made July 1, 2002 - June 30, 2003
Total Arrests Made This Years Last Year MOLESTATION OF JUVENILE 1 3 LITTERING 3 5

ow 172 118 CARNAL KNOWLEDGE OF JUVENILE 1 2 FLIGHT FROM AN OFFICER 4 -
o

UNDERAGE Dwi 5 0 BURGLARY
.

2 7 CONTRIBUTE TO DELING. OF JUVENILE 10 2

POSSESSION ALCOHOL ON SCHOOL PROP. 2 0 8URGLARY INHABITED DWELLING 0 5 DISTURBING THE PEACE : 158 184

DRIVING UNDER SUSPENSION 68 51 AGGRAVATED BURGLARY 1 0 CRIMINAL 3 5

RECKLESS OPERATION 43 18 UNAUTHORIZED ENTRY INHAGITED 2 3 LEPHONE H. 2 o

DWI - CHILD ENDANGERMENT 5 TRESPASSING 9 7  MISREPRESENTATION DURING BOOK 3 3

DISPLAY OF POWER a 2 VEHICULAR TRESPASSING 1 0 REMAIN.AFTER FORB! 5 2

HIT AND RUN 4 0 CRUELTY TO ANIMALS 4 1 OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE 2 2

UCTION OF HWY. 10 2 ATT. AGGR. CRUELTY TO ANIMALS 1 0 CONSPIRACY ° 1

NO PROOF OF INSURANCE 16 10 ILLEGALUSE OF WEAPONS 6 4 PROBATION/PAROLE VIOLATION 38 53

TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS 223 165 THEFT 40 71 BENCH WARRANTS 86 163

VEHICLE NEGLIGENT INJURY 1 0 AUTO THEFT ° 1 FALSE IMPRISONMENT 5 6

EXTORTION 0 UNAUTHORIZED USE OF MOVEABLE 7 4 FALSE PERSONATION 1 °

TERRORIZING 1
_

© ILLEGAL POSSESSION STOLEN THINGS

=

11 13. POSSESSION OF ALCOHOL UNDER 21 3 3

THREATENING PUBLIC OFFICIAL ow 0 FORGERY 0 WILDLIFE VIOLATIONS 4 6

MALFEASANCE IN OFFICE 0 WORTHLESS CHECKS 16 36 SIMPLE RAPE 2 o

SIMPLE BATTERY 65 61 POSSESSION OF MARIJUANA 49 64 FORCIBLE RAPE 2 °

AGGRAVATED BATTERY 6 10 POSSESSION OF MARIJUANA W/NTENT

=

4 2 ATTEMPTED FORCIBLE RAPE 1 °

2ND DEGREE BATTERY 5 3 DISTRIBUTION OF MARIJUANA 1 3 AGGRAVATED ORAL SEXUAL BATTERY ° 5

ATTEMPTED SECOND DEGREE BATTERY

=

0 POSSESSION OF CDS 29 15 INDECENT BEHAVIOR W/JUVENILE 3 6

AGGRAVATED ASSAULT 10 10 POSSESSION OF CDS W/NTENT 4 6 SEXUAL BATTERY ° 4

SIMPLE ASSAULT 10 0 DISTRIBUTION OF CDS 1 3. SIMPLE KIDNAPPING 1 o

BATTERY ON AN OFFICER 9 POSSESSION OF DRUG PARAPHERNALIA 37 33 ATTEMPTED AGGRAVATED KIDNAPPING

=

1 0

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 29 46 RESISTING AN OFFICER 18 18 ILLEGAL USE CDS IN PRESENCE MINOR

=

1 3

CRUELTY TO JUVENILE 3 © SIMPLE CRIMINAL PROPERTY DAMAGE ~ 22 UNAUTHORIZED USE OF ACCESS CARD 2 0

ARRESTS MADE PER MONTH
2002 THIS YEAR LAST YEAR 2003 THIS YEAR LAST YEAR

JULY 105 106 JANUARY 63 61

AUGUST 74 61 FEBRUARY 38 60

SEPTEMBER 61 52 MARCH 57 52

OCTOBER 57 50 APRIL 113 84

NOVEMBER 63 56 MAY 83 93

DECEMBER 53 59 JUNE 81 85
TOTALS 848 819

STATE SUPPLEMENTAL PAY

EMPLOYMENT PROGRAMS
GRAN’ ITS

SCHOOL BOARD

TOTAL

EXPENDITURES:

PERSONAL SERVICE:
SHERIFF
DEPUTIES

EMPLOYER COSTS:

PENSION

UNEMPLOYMENT

SOCIAL SECURITY

MEDICARE
DEFERRED COMPENSATION

CAPITOL OUTLAY:
AUTOMOBILES

FYE 02-03

PROPOSED
$2.605.776.00

REVENUE:

SELF GENERATED FEES TAXES FTC
AD VALOREM TAX $3 100,000.66

COMMISSION ON ST REV. SHARING

—

$66.C00.00

COMMISSION ON LICENSES $27.000.c0

COMMISSION ON VIDEO POKER $34.C00.60

COMMISSION ON FINES $32.000.00

COURT COSTS $25.000.C0

BOND FEE 517,000.00

COURT ATTENDANCE $3.000.00

PRISONER MAINTENANCE $48,000.00

PRISONER TRANSPORT $6.000.00

CIVIL FEES. COMMISSIONS $26,000.0C

TAX COSTS & NOTICES $2.700.0€

INTEREST $85.000.0€

DONATIONS oc

POLICE REPORTS. TAX RESEARCH $2.500.0C

Dwi CosTs $+.600.00

DARE oc

STATE & PARISH APPROPRIATION:

FEDERAL REVENUE SHARING $40.000.00

$185,000 06

sz.

$ c.0

000.000.0C

$136,006.06
900.00

SE.706 00

$19,500.00
90

FYE 02-03 FYE 03-04

AMENDED PROPOSED OPERATION & MAINTENANCE:
2. $2.366.202.00 BOAT EXPENSE

AUTO. FUEL & OIL

AUTO REPAIR

$2,965,500.00

—

$3.050.060.00 UNIFORMS

$69,593.00 $68,000.00 DEPUTIES SUPPLIES & EQUIPME!

$27,000.00 $27,000.00 TRAINING

$25,000.00 $27,000.00 DEPUTY PHYSICAL

$26,150.00 $30.000.00 OFFICE EXPENSE

$20 100.00 $24,000.00 EQUIPMENT MAINTENANCE

$9.700.06 $11.000.00 POSTAGE

$3.100.00 $3,000.00 OFFICIAL PUBLICATION

$61.500.00 $55,000.00 TAX NOTICES
$6,000.00 $6,000.00 BANK FEES

$84,500.00 $30.000.00 TELEPHONE
$2.700.00 $2.700.00 UTILITIES

$35,000.00 $36,000.00 RADIO

$740.00 5100.00 PRISONER MAINTENANCE

$2.500.00 $2,500.00 PRISONER TRANSPORT

sO 50.00 CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION

S€.752.00 $0.00 JUVENILE

DARE

TRAVEL

$73.665.00 $60,000.06 INTEREST

$§186.500.00 $190,000.00 DUES & SUBSCRIPTIONS

$58,383.00 $25.000.00 CANINE

$500.00 $500.00 BOND FEE DISTRIBUTION

$5.000.06 $5,000.00 COMMUNITY SERVICE

COMPUTER OPER. & MAINT.

TOTAL

$85,000.00 $97.000.00 OTHER MEANS OF FINANCE
$2.100.000,.00

—

$2.250,000.00
BEGINNING FUND BALANCE

ENDING

FUND

BALANCE

$191.100.00 $200.006 00

$2,000.00 ‘$2,000.00

S€.770.CO $7.000.0¢

$21.350 00 $22,000.00
$79.800.00 $60,000.00

BEGINNING FUND BALANCE

REVENUE:

EXCESS (DEFICIT) FOR THE YEAR

Cameron Parish Sheriff General Fund Fiscal 2002 - 2003, 2003 - 2004

$8,000.00 $6,000.00 $5,000.00
$110,000.00 $126,500.00 $120.000.00

$105,000.00 $100,000.00 $100.000.00
so.

$10,000.00 $12,000.00 $10.000.00
NT _$8.000.00 $13,000.00 $10,000.00

$12,000.00 $50,000.00 $12,000.00
$3,000.00 $5,500.00 3,000.00

$30.000.00 $33,000.00 $30,000.00
$2,000.00 $2.000.00 2.000.
$8,000.00 $10,500.00 $10.000.00
$3,000.00 $3,000.00 000.
$2,500.00 $1,000.00 $1,000.00

$350.00 $456. $450.00
$33,000.00 $35,000.00 $35,000.00

$1,000.00 $1,000.00 $1,000.00
$30.000.00 $22,000.00 $20,000.00

2.00.01 $42,000.00 ,000.00

$200.00 $650.00 $350.00
$7.500.00 500. $3.000.00

$12,000.00 $12,000.00 $12,000.00
So. $5,500.00 $0.

$200.00 $200.00 $200.00
$0.00 $0.0 $0.00

36.000.00 $12,200.00 $6,000.
$1,000.00 1,000.00 $1,000.00
$8.000.00 $7,700.00 $8,000.00
53.500.00 $5,250.00 $3,500.00

$15,000.00 $24,000.00 $24,000.00

$3,.391.450.00 $3.7889.714,00 $3.899,000,00

$1,000.00 $15,146.00 $1,000.00
5311.250.00 ($100,685.00) ($245,200.00)

$2.605.776.00 $2.466.887.00 $2.366.202.00

$2,917,026.00 $2.366.202.00 $£2,121.002.00

FYE 02-03 FYE 02-03 FYE 03-04

$2.605.776.00  $2,466,887.00 $2,366.202.00

$110.060.00 $116.000.00 $110,000.00 SELF GENERATED FEES. TAXES. ETC $3.471.200.00 $3,349,835.00  $3,372,300.00
RADIO $0.00 $0.00 $0.0G STATE & PARISH APPROPRIATION 30,500.00 $324,048.00

—

$280.500.00

DEPUTY EQUIPMENT $2.500.00 $2,500 00 $2,500.00 TOTAL REVENUE $3.701,700.00 $3.673,883.00 $3,652,600.00
OFFICE EQUIPMENT $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 FUNDS AVAILABLE $6,307.476.00 $6.140,770.00 $6,019,002.00

COMPUTER EQUIPMENT $7.50C.06 $3,500.00 $5,000.00 EXPENDITURE:
PERSONAL SERVICE $2,248,200.00 $2,406.220.00 $2,578,000.00

CONTRACTED SERVICES: CAPITAL OUTLAY $120,000.00 $116,000.00

=

$117,500.00
AUTO LIABILITY $60,000.06 $60.865.00 $61.000.00 CONTRACTED SERVICE $562,000.00 $653,738.00  $659.000.00
BOAT LIABILITY SO 00 $0.00 0.00 OPERATION & MAINTENANCE $461,250.00 $533,956.00

—

$464,600.00
DEPUTY LIABILITY $80.000.00 $150,000.00 $150.000.00 TOTAL EXPENDITURE $3,391,450.00 $3,7B9,714.00 $3,899,000.00

HOSPITALIZATION $390.000.60 $391.500.00 $400.000.00 OTHER MEANS OF FINANCE $1,000.00 $15,146.00 $1,000.00
DEPUTY TERM LIFE INSURANCE $0.00 $23.000.00 $24,000.00 EXCESS (DEFICIT) FOR YEAR —_$310.250.00 ($115,831.00) ($246,200.00)

RENTS/LEASES $4,000.00 $4,000.00 $4,000.00

INGFUND

BALANCE $2.917.026.00 $2.121,002.00
ACCOUNTING/AUDITING $17,000.00 $17,000.00 $18,000.00

ATTORNE? $1,000.00 $6,373.00 $1,000.00

SOFTWARE $10,000.00 $1,000.00 $1,000.00

SHERIFF&#39;S FUND

July 2002- June 2003

Distnct Police Clerk Indigent Crime La Comm Wildlife State 38th State Head &

Sheriff Attorney Jury

of

Court Defenders hab

on

Law

&amp;

Fisheries Police dudicial Treasurer
n

TOTAL

July $3,877.57 $8,752.51 $14,359.25 $3,009.75 $8,380.00 $2,620.00 $132.44 $55.00 $100.00 $1,690.00 $676.00 $1,150.00 $44,802.52

August $4,460.64 $7,344.06 $16,936.19 $2.038.94 $6,125.00 $2,583.00 $634.42 $155.00 $400.00 $1.220.00 $488.00 $1,050.00 $43.435.25

September $6,928.85 $16,277.77 $26,271.77 $5,520.38 $18,772.50 $4,763.0 $347.92 $150.00 $75.00 $3,155.00 $1,26200 $1,860.00 $82,384.19&quo

‘October $3,976.43 $7.443.85 $16.118.17 $2,071.44 $6.425.00 $2,140.00 $534.42 $195.00 $200.00 $1,260.00 $512.00 $715.00 $41,611.31

November $5,554.38 $11,586.54 $21,924.59 $3.621.45 $10,907.50 $3,350.00 $383.66 $180.00 $175.00 $2.105.00 $842.00 $1,215.00 $61,845.12

‘December $3,311.51 $6.159.99 $12,875.89 $1,876.38 $5.425.00 $2,300.00 $401.98 $50.00 $200.00 $1,075.00 $430.00 $800.00 $34,905.75
/f

January $2,168.84 $2,958.20 $9.598.60 $653.50 $1,900.00 $1,020.00 $615.36 $10.00 $175.00 $380.00 $152.00 $360.00 $19,991.50

February $6,283.25 &quot; $24,507.26 $4,544.75 $12,757.50 $4,013.00 $463.40 $95.00 $150.00 $2,555.00 $1,022.00 $71,772.31

March $8,402.42 $18,876.94 $32,849.55 $6.357.07 $17,972.50 $5,566.00 $671.52 $70.00 $125.00 $3,570.00 $1,428.00 $98,169.90

April $2,086.36 $4,255.88 $9,117.24 $1,294.00 $3,950.00 $1,440.00 $535.02 $10.00 $25.00 $740.00 $296.00 5 $24,184.50

May $4,063.60 -

.

$8,230.92 $16,573.89. $2,577.07 $7,357.50 $2,380.00 $582.32 $90.00
-

$125.00 $1,460.00.
-

$584.00 $895.00 $44,919.30...)
June $6,114.43 $11,579.01 $26,843.66 $3,336.25 $9,582.50 $3,040.00 $731.58 $65.00 $150.00 $1,920.00 $768.00 $1,115.00 $65,245.43,

TOTAL... 657,228.28 $117,121.82 $227,976.0

.

$36,900.9

.

$106,555.0 $35,215.00 $6,034.04 $1,125.00 $1,900;:00
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HOUSE FOR Sale:
year old, 3 bedroom, 1 bath on

3.14 acres on dead end street off
Cal Cam Line Rd. Open floor

Jan. 1500 sq. ft. living.
95,000. Call 598-4995 or 515-

7162. 12/

1 V2

2.42 ACRES (176&#39; X 600°) on

dead end street

or 515-7162. 12/25-1/16
YOU ready to “Buy” or

Beach, Johnson Bayou, Carlyss
or Sulphur. Call’ Kathy

|

w/

Properties by Town and

Country at 884-1588. 12/4-

11,12/18-1/9p

2 BEDROOM.
1

bath brick
home. attached garage. central

AC, large oak trees, fenced pas-
ture, house barn, 3.83 acres. At

Big Pasture in the Big Lake
area. Call for appointment. 337-
598-2906 or 337-598-2119.

12/11-1/2p.

112 MARGARET Lane.

Darling starter 3/1 cottage on

1.12 acres in Grand Lake. Roof,
central a/c, and mechanical sys-

tem approx. 5 yrs. ol
Additional access possible from

rear of property. $69,900.00.
GRAND Lake - Restricted

subdivision, 2000 sq. ft. mini-

mum $17.51
Call ERA Moffett Realty,

Inc. 436-6639 ext. 261 and ask
for Grace - 598-2573 home or

15tfc

RV SALES

2003 CLEARANCE Sale!

Largest selection ever of Travel
Trailers and Sth Wheels on

sale. Also check out our motor

homes and mini ho mitBros. RV. Hwy ;

DeRidder. La. ebo-
www.kitebros.com 8/7tfe.

FOR SALE

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal

Bendi — Patio Co or pe ~

& Zs ~ Custom T: RV EBawiw Covers -

“Meta
Doors ~ Windows. 337-625-
2775. 2241 E. Napoleon.
Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri. 7 am-5

pm. Sat. 7 am-12 noon. tfc

FOR SALE: 2 Crypts in the

Our Lady& Star of the Sea
Mausoleum in Cameron. $3999.

337-855-6719. 12/18-1/9

FOR SALE: 16° X 82° Trailer
House. shingle roof, vinyl sid-

ing. 2 baths. 3 bedrooms, cen-

tral air and pea If interested.

call 538-2:
. 12/11-25p.

CA F M
Comm Coffe Lb&#
Forem Milk... Ga §2.
Gra Lar Fa Do $1.
Cok Dr Pepp or

Re or Diet 22 O $3.4
Liter Bottl $1.

Budweise Bu Light. O Cans $13.9

Coor L AQN0 02.57.1g
Pic Swee Sea Blend 10.0 89

Velveet Chees (P 4,99).... Ib or a
Pac Picant Sauc
Al Flavors.
Parad Tomat Sauce....... 02 S81.0

Para Co Gree Beans Swee Pea

Potatoe
Parad Dr

Pure Ar Deterg
Chine Pa Plates or

SpeciatsGoo Dec. 26 Jen. 1. 2008
: Mon. - Sat. -- 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

‘We Acce Food Stamps & WIC

‘476 Marshall St., Cameron

+ NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CARDS «

775-5217

in person only.
Communications, 200

Thomson, Iowa, La. or 105 Ea
Cameron, La. 12/25-1/1c

FOOD SERVICE Worker/
tation Driver needed

on a part time relief basis for

aout Cameron Memorial

lospital Dietary Department.Coab Tara at 542-4111 ext.

5252 for details. 12/18-25c.

truck, indi tractors, lawn

mowers

1723 N. Hwy. 171, Lai Charl
FOR RENT

QUIET, COMFORTABLE,
country li near Grand ce

ae 98-217 11/5tfe.

t igh any ll bidse ri to reject or althy
“Btosq Abatement District No.

‘e/Don Menard
DiDon

|,
Director

RUNS: Dec. 11, 18, 25 - D 40

Administraté

368 epee Road, Creole,

A
&quot;publ heari will be held

on the 2004 Pro Budget of

the Cameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement District No. 1 on

December 29, 2008 at 5:00 p.m. at

ice locateda 149 LeBlanc Road, Creole.

Mosquit Abatement District No.

/sfDon Menard
on Menard

RUNS: Dec. 11, 18, 25-D 41

PUBLIC NOTICE

11:30 a.m., Thurs

2004 in the meeting room of the
Parish Government Building, 110
Smith Circle, Cameron Louisiana,

for the sale of One (1 1983 Ford
F250 Utility Truck, as is, where is.

All bids must be submitted on

bid forms which may be obtained
at the Cameron Parish Police Jury

offic 110 Smith Circle, Cameron.

LEGAL

NOTICES

LEGAL oe
Cameron
District No. 11 meeting in regular
session convened on the 10th day

of October 2003 accepted as sub-

stantially complete and satisfacto-

ry the work performed under

Project Number 2003-02:

Distribution Improvements in the
Grandlake Area pursuant ta the

certain contract between

Inc. and said

Waterworks
District No. 11 under File No.
281443, in the Book of Mortgages.
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that any person or persons having
claims arising e of the furnish-

ing o Labor. plies, material.
ete, structio o the saidwor should file said claim with

the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana on or before

forty- (45) days after the

Afte the elapse of said time, the
Gameron Paris Waterworks
District No. 11 will pay all sums

due in the absence of any such
el

Dec. 4.11, 18,
1004 - N a7

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by

Cameron Parish Water and
Wastewater District No. 1 until

Cameron Parish Water and
Wastewater District No. 1 office

located at 126 Ann Street in

Cameron, Louisiana for the pur-
chase of a supervisory control and
data acquisition system (SCADA)

All bids must be submitted on

a bid form which may be obtained

at the Cameron Parish Water and

Wastewater District No. office.
Cameron, Louisiana, during nor-

mal busine hours
RU 18. 24 1D 35:

NOTIC.
The Cameron Parish Mosquito

Abatement District No. 1 will have
available for public inspection an

Amended Budget fer the 2003

Fiscal Year on
Doceni 11. 2003

through December 29. 2003 dur-

ing office hours at its

Administrative Office located at

149 LeBlanc Road, Creole,
Louisiana

public hearing will be held

on the 2003 amended budget of
the

|

Cameron Parish MosquAbatement District No.

December 29, 2003, at 5:00 p.m.
a

its Administrative Office located
at 149 LeBlanc Road. Creole.

Louisian:

Mosq} .o Abatement District No

1aD Menard

Don Menard
RUNS: Dec. 11, 18, 25 - D

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish Mosquito

Abatement District No. will

receive sealed bids until 5:00 p.m.,
December 29. 2003, at

of Mosquite Control in

luring normal bu:

ness hours.

A /s/ Bonnie W. Conner

INNIE W. CONNE} R,SECRET
RUN: Dec. 18 and 25(D 43)

CAMERON PARISH
WATERWORKS DISTRICT

1
PROCEEDINGS

NOVEMB 10, 2003

was a meeting of theBoa of Waterworks Dinteict 11 ot

5:00 p.m.m, Monday, November

10, 2003, at_the Grand Lake
fice

PRESENT: Jeffrey Jouett.
Gerald Richard, Grace Robideaux.
Andre Abadie, Billy Johnson

None

OTHE: ATTENDEES:
Owners of Hebert’s Tvailer Park:
Lonnie Harper. Lonnie Harper &

Associates.
The meeting was called to

order by Board President Jeffrey
Jouett

‘On motion of Grace Robideaux.
seconded by Andre Abadie. and
carried, the reading of the minutes

was dispensed witl

n motion of Grace Robideaux,second by Andre Abadie and car-

ried. the minutes from the October
14, 2003 minutes were approved
as previously mailed out

Representatives from Hebert’s
Trailer Park addressed the board

regarding installing meters at

each of the mobile homes in the

park versus them drilling their

own wells. The board will put
together a proposal to determine

the cost of metering each trailer.
ir, Lonnie Harper of Lonnie

Harper &a Associates addressed
the board regarding the comple-
tion of the Distribution Upgrade
Project. This project is substan-

tially complete. The DOTD has

released the contractor of respon-

sibili for the highway damage
otion of Grace Robideaux.

s
ond by Andre Abadie and car-

ried, the board accepted Mr

Harper&#39; recommendation tu

accept the Distribution Upgrade
Project as substantially complete
and begi the 45 day lien period

arper also addressed theboar regarding the upgrade of

well #3.
On motion of Gerald Richard,

board discussed the issue

of the carwash pumps. The district
will send a letter to Mr. LeBoeuf in

reference to the conversations that
have taken place between he and

Billy Johnston, Jeffrey Jouett. and

Charles Precht. We will request a

letter from Mr. LeBoeuf to tell us

what it would cost to replace the

pumps.
‘The issue of employee evalua-

tions was tabled until the next

meeting
On motion of Billy Johnston.

seconded by Grace Robideaux. and
carried the board meeting will be

held at 6:00 p.m. year round.

boa review the pro-

jects priority li:
The leak at th Big Lake tower

was repaired on 10/26/03.

‘he fence at the well at the

ball park was repaire
nm motion of Gerald Richard.

d by Billy Johnston, and
carried one of the older 2& meters

will be changed out this month
A financial report was given for

the month ending Qetober 31,

2003.

A_proposed_budget for 2004

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., December 25, 2003

was presented. The final budget

wil be adopted at the next meet-

‘The Superinte x montreport was given 3 Cox

Hireport
iilade theRilowin

 &quot of new taps
Overtime reportDelinque report

reportisage

Product Cos:
On motion of BillJohnstoseconded by Gerald Richard and

carried, appro was gi to pur-
chase a new office chai

‘On motion of Grace Robidea
seconded by Andre Abadie and car-

ried, all bills were approved for

payment.
There being no further busi-

ness, on motion of Grace
Robideaux, seconded by Billy
Johnston and carried, the meeting

was declared adjourned.

APPRO /s/ B. Andre Abadic.

ATTES /«/ Hel Williams
RUN: Dec. 25 (D-56)

CAMERON PARISH GRAVITY
DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 7

205 MIDDLE RIDGE ROAD
CAMERON, LOUISIANA 70631

Nov. 20, 2003

Meeting called to order by
President Magnus McGee.

are: Magnus McGee,
Ivan Barentine. Curtis Trahan,

Rogerest Romero, and Carroll

Abse neGu re: Bob Dill, LonnieHarp Lloy F

Bad Kurt Storm

jotion to accept minutes:

Meetin Oct. 16. 200 & Special
meeting Oct. 29. 2003. Made by
Curtis Trahan,

_

seconded

Roger Rom Moti Passed
‘Moti w and pay bill:Mo ‘b Curti Traha second.
by: Rogerest. Romero. MotionPass

Permits approv Motio by

tal_ partners, LLC

R10W-Low Temperature

Descripti Unit plant facilitLCUP-031102-Pitce The

Pempecive byvestmeat & Td ne
Co.-See 21 T148-R13W-

Emergency after the fact permit-
Emergency 6 pipeline replace-

ment

Sahnity reports SWLF-Roy

Walter and G.D.D. #7 Lloyd
Badon.

Update La. DOTD Re: cle

culverts under La, State Hwys

a
2

Update Oyster Bayou.
and seeond Bayou. Hwy. 82 north
ditch cleanout

&a

Ducks Unlimited

partnership with landowners.
NOTEcomp: agencies. etc. N

Special meeting held Mo Oct
29 at atG office.

Discussion on digit camera

and camputer upgrade, the board

ppreved Lon Harp to pur-
hi + GDD #Dis cenont

acne

el a compt Comera
digital high epe internet,Tel

digit telephone. ete.

The Board accepted the resig-

nation of Carroll Trahan as board

member.

On a motio by Curtis Trahan,

ivfo th positi of offlee admin

trator/executive s

O a motion by Curtis Trahan,
seconded by Ivan Barentine and

passed, the hired Patty
Morris as office administrator/

executive secretary
Motion to adjourn by Curtis

Trahan, seconded by Rogerest
Romero.

ing to riday, December {

2003 at 6:30 PM at Middle Ridge
Road.

ATTEST: /sf Patty
Executive Secretary.
Signed: /s/ Magnus W. McGee.

President

RUN. Dec. 25 1D-57)

MINUTES
Minutes of the Regular

Méeting of the Cameron Parish

Gravity Drainage District No. 3

held on Tuesday, September 16,

2003. at 2: p.m. in the Cameron

Parish Po ury Annex.
Membe present: Scott Henry,

Morris,

Edward Racca. Jr., Joe Dupunt,
and E. J. Dronet

Member Absent: Coy Mudd.

the Financial Rep forth month of August,
A motion was made Fi

Dupont, seconded by Scott Henr
and unanimously carried to

appro the following bills for pay-

on Gulf Coast Sup $87.50
2. Wendell’s Electric, 5.79
3 Voulsiana Compa Inc..

337.50
4. Cameron Parish pe 108.00

It was repo: t the Audit

Report for 12.31.02 a submitte
by Little &a Associates, CPA&#3 ba

ten to Little & Associates, request-
ing them to be present at our

meetings for presentation of Audit

Reports in the future, so that

questions may be answered. A

motion was made by Edward
Racca. Jr.. seconded by Joe

Dupont, and unanimously carried
to accept the recommendation of

Little & Associates, CPA&#3 to com-

ply with the, requirements of the

gislative Auditor in adapting a

Budget for 2003 and future years

Gravity Drainage Districts have

previously been exempted from

this requirement by an Attorney
General&#39;s opinion. It was agreed

will advertise in the

2003 will be adopted at the

October meeting, an a public
notice of the meeting will indicate

that the propo Budg for 2003

will be available for public inspec-tio and ope to public comment

at the October 21, 2003, meeting
rior to its approval. It was also

agreed that at the October 21

meeting. actual figures vear-to-
date will be reviewed for possible
budget amendment.

motion was made by Joc

Dupont. seconded by Edward
Racca, .ir.. and carried to approve

E. J. Dronet

voted against the motion.

A discussion took place regard-
ing the Management Program for

© Cameron-Creole Watershe
and the responsibilities of the

sponsors of the Watershed Project
It was noted that we are concerned

about the authority of Gravity
Drainage ict Na. 3 over man-

agement practices
A motion was made by Edward

Racca, Jr. seconded b Joc

Dupont, and unanimously carried
to approve proposed) Manti

Operating Company Project
#031004 on North American Land

Company property to serve as mit-

igation
A motion was made by

Dupont, seconded by Edward

..
and unanimously

ried to approve A. B, Dock Services,

Project #030912

ward Petersen reported that
there is no salvinia in the canal at

right now. If we keep a little

salinity in there. it should be OK.
It was noted that the Police Jury
has been paying for both the

chemical and the airboat for

alvinia we&#39;v been finding. We
need to kgep an eye out for recur-

rences.

There being no further busi-
. as adjourned.

nt

J. Dronet, &qu Treasure vr

RUN: Dec. 25 (D-

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
BID OPENI HAS BEEN

POSTPONE! ealed bids will be

opened and public read by the

‘Purchasing Section of

|

the

Louisiana Agricultural Finance

Authority (LAFA), 5825

Biv 1221. Baton Rouge. LA.

sda January 13, 2004 at 11:00
a.m, for the fallowin,

LAFA1165/0402 - LACASSINE
SYRUP PLANT

The Louisiana Agricult
nce Authority (LAFA) i:

ng

a

Request for Proposal (RFP
tw all qualified companies for a

proposal for EVAPORATOR
PLATE HEAT EXCHANGER/

CONDENSER FOR THE LACAS-
SINE SYRUP PLANT. Location
will be Lacassine, Louisiana.

vetere Davis Parish.

e Request for Proposal pro-
vides a general description of the

Project was well as instructions
for submitting proposal.

announcement does not

commit the Louisiana Agriculture
Finance Authority (LAFA)
award a cuntract or ta pay any cost

incurred in the preparation of pro-
posals, LAFA reserves the right to

necept ur reject, in whole or in

part, all proposals submitted
and/or to cancel this announce-

ment. Any contract awarded shall
be based upon the proposal most

advantageous to the state, cost

and other factors considered. All

la

Fi

céntracts are subject to the avail

ability of funds.
N bids will be received after!

the dat and ho specified. The
right is ject any and
all bid and to waiv

any informal-
ities. Additional information cant

be seen on the internet at

www.idaf.statela.us or specific:
tions can be obtained from Hilary
Stephenson, 5825 Florida BlvBaton Rou Louisiana betwee

the ho

LOUISIA AGRIC
FINANCE AUTHO!

RUN: Dec. 25 and rae (D-60)

NOTICE
:

In compliance with act #467 af
the 1999 Legislature regarding
open public meeting laws. regular
meetings of Cameron Parish’
Water and Wastewater District #1;

fo th year 2004, are to be held aq
allo’

a. Mectings will beheld thd
Ath Thurs of each month.

etings will be hel at the
Camero Parish Water an

Wastewater #1 office located on
126 Ann Street in Cameron, La

ime of meeting set at 7:10
pm,

d Change of meeting or call for
Special meeting will be published

in the office at least twenty-four
(24) hours prior to such meetings.”

e. In case of extraordinary
emergency. such notice shall not

be required, however, the publia
body shall give such notice of the

meeting as it deems appropriate
and circumstances permit.
Board of Commissioners

Cameron Parish
Water & Wastew #1

RUN: Dec. 18 and 2 (D-61)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by

the Cameron Parish Recreation
District #7 until 1:30 p.m.,

Thursday. January 8. 2004 in the
Cameron Parish

Police Jury. 110 Smith Circle,
iana, for the reno:

vation of the Creole Pools

forms and specifications
v be acquired b contacting the

Cameron Pa Recreation

District #7

at

(38715 4459 They
are also available at the

Parish Police Jury Buil

Cameron.

By: Angelin Conner, President
RUN: Dec 2

.
8 (D-62)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened and

publically read by the Purchasing
Section of Louisiana

Agricultural

a
:

LACAS-LAFA
1

SINE SYRUP PLANT
The Louisiana Agriculturé

ance Authority (LAFA) is issu-

Request for Proposal (RFP)

qualified companies for a

proposal for EVAPORATOR
DIRECT CONTACT CONE
DENSER FOR THE LACASSINE
SYRUP PLANT. Location will be
Lacassine. Louisiana. Jefferson

Davis Parish.

Request for Proposal pro:
siden general description of the

Project was well as instructions
for submitting proposal.

his announcement does not

commit the Louisiana Agriculture
Finance Authority (LAFA) to

award n contract or to pay any cost
incurred in the preparation of pro-

posals. LAFA reserves the right to
accept or reject, in whole or in

part. all proposals submitted
and/or to cancel this announces

ment. Any contract awarded shall
be passed upon the proposal most

advantag to the state, cost

nd other factors considered. All
contracts are subject to the avail:

ility of funds.
No bids will be received after

the date and hour specified. The
right is reserved to reject any and
all bids and tu waive any informal:

ities. Additional information can

be seen on the internet at
wwwildafistate.la.us or specifica-

tions can be obtained from Hilary
Stephenson, 5825 Florida Blvd.,
Baton Rouge, Louisiana between

the hours of 7:30 a.m. and 3:00

p.m. BIDS OPEN: Wednesday,
JANUARY 14, 2004 @ 9:00 a.m.

HILARY STEPHENSON
LOUISIANA AGRICULTURE

FINAN AUTHORI :

RUN: nd dan. (D-64)

Regular Meeting Z

Board of Commissioners of the

Hackberry Recreation District
November 17, 2003

Cont. on Page 6;

Dupont second ib Sc Hens

rried to

apprave the minutes the August
,

2003, regular meeting as writ-

ten

A motion was made by Joe

Dupont, seconded by Scott Henry.
unanimously carried to

All bids must be submitted on

bid forms which may be obtained
from the Mosquito Control

Headquarters
Bids should be mailed or deliv-

ered to Cameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement District No:

marker

FORM ENCLOSED” on the out-
side of the envelope.

‘ameron Parish

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
18-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461

=
3201 HWY. 14

ier environmen:

CAMERON PARISH RESIDENTS

We Need Your Christmas Trees

Help Restore Wetlands in Cameron Parish

The Cameron Parish Police Jury in a joint effort

with the Louisiana Department of Natural

‘ces is using discarded Christmas trees in

the Cameron Parish wetlands... Let us make your

tree a part of this project to help create a health-
to restore and preserve one

of our greatest asSets - our beautiful wetlands.

TO HAVE YOUR TREE INCLUDED:

Plac tree at the. roadside next to your home}

:

CAME PARIS SCHO BOARD

Meeting dates have been set.as the second
|

Monday of each thonth from January-March,
2004 and May-December, 2004. The April,
2004 meeting is eohadul for the first

Monday of the month.

{Finan Committee: ‘Meeti at 3:00 p.m.

la Meeting at 4:00 p.m. Proje

y 12, 2004 for pickup by:
the ‘Camer Paris Road Crew. Please keep sep-

arate from other garbage.

Please remove all ornaments

and tinsel from your tree.
Flocked. trees will not be

Poe up, as. they are a haz-
to wildlifefor “mot accepta for this

IN: De 1 25 & Jain. (0-1

and fish; there-

D 28, 2003 4 Jan. 1, 200 (0-70)



guideline and

a

regulatio ao
gated by the Coastal Management
Section of the Department of

Natu Resources.
The lease awarded shall be

ecuted upon te: d condi- pro-
tions provided in the current State budget was hereby accepted.

held at the tion Agency Leas form, Sit all It was m

|

b Mrs. Trahan,

Center in there- and

Louisiana at 6:00 p.m..
Monday, provesni 7 ‘ageMem! resent:

ewitt, Riich Devall, S aeon
lane Buford, Kenny Welch, andGane Silver.

Members absent: none

MP i

: none

Guests: none

meeting was called to

the chairman of the

mny Welch, and the fol-
lowing business was discussed.

The minutes of the regular

meeti of October 20, 2003 were

read and motion was made by
Carrie Hewitt, seconded by

Btisna Devall, Jr., and carried to

accept the minutes as re:

Motion was made by Carrie
Hewitt, coe by Michae)

.
Jr, carried to accept

the financial scaters
lotion was made by Clarence

Silver, seconded by Blan Buford,
and carried to purchase a_ bi;

screen TV for the Multi-Purpose
Facility not to exceed $5,000.00.

ion was made by Blane
Buford, seconded by Clarence

Silver, and carried to have a cabi-
net built to enclose the TV for

loel uurposes for the Multi-

Purpose Facility not to exceed
$5,000.00.

Business of the meeting com-

pleted, motion was made

Clarence Silver, seconded b
Michael Devall, Jr., and carried to

adjourn th meetin
secTEST (e/ Dway Sanner.

‘APPRO és/ Kenny Welch,
CHAIRMAN

RUN: Dec. 25 (D-66)

PUBLIC NOTICE
All interested persons are

hereby notified that the Fiscal
Year 2004 Budget of the Cameron

Parish Recreation District No. 6 is

complete and available for public
inspection

‘he budget and supporting
documentation is available at the

Cameron Recreation District No. 6

buildi at LeBleu Camp

|

Road
m 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. on Tuesday-Thure It is also available on

file at the Cameron Parish Library

during their normal business
nours.

RUN: Dec. 25 (D.

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION -

STATE AGENCY

By virtue of and in confarmity
with the provisions of sub-part B

of Chapter No. 2. Title 30. of the
Louisiana Revised Statute of 1950,

as amended, and other applicable
laws, sealed bids will be received

by Th Gravity Drainage District

No, 4 o the Parish of Cameron at

its meeting January 8. 2004. at

6:00 o’clack p.m. at its meeting
of 184 B East Creole

y. Creole, Louisinna
70632, with its mailing address c/o

Cameron Parish Police Jury.
Attention: Ms, Bonnie Conner.

for a gas and any
other liquid or other gaseous min-

erals in solution and produced
with oil or gas on the following

described tract, at which time.
the bi will be

by T Gravity‘ of the
Parish of Cameron, which bid sub-
mitted may be for the whole or any
particularly described portion of

the land advertised, with Gravity
Drainage District No. 4 of the

Parish of C.
in

the
autharity to accept the bid most

advantageous to such District
State Agency upon whatever

terms it considers proper. with a

minimum royalty statutorily man-

dated no less than 1/8th of oil and

Bas produced and saved.
All of the right, title and inter-

est owned by and not under min-
eral lease from the Gravity

Draina Distri Nei of the
Parish eron, Louisiana.
eing

descri
as follower strip

of land one hundred (100°) feet
wide, running through

—

the
Southwest Quarter (S/W 4) of the
Southwest Quarter (S/W 4) of

Section Thirty-Two (32), all in

hip 14 South-Range 7 West.
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. con-

taining 3.05 acres, more or le:
outlined in red on a plat on fil

with Application to Lease_at the
office of Gravity Drainage District

No. 4, available for inspection dur-

ing normal business hours.
NOTE: “Lessee agrees not

erect any derrick, tank, ware-

jause, or other equipment or

structure on the Leased Premises.
nor shall Lessee interfere. in any

manner, with Lessor& use of the

property. Lessee shall have. how-

ever, the complete right to drill for,
produce, extract and recover the

minerals in and beneath said land
b drilling or other aperations con-

ducted fro the surface of other
lands or bythe pooling or unitiza.
tion of the Leased Premises with
other lan lease or leases in the

nity.‘All ids are to offer CashPaym ‘one-half (1/2) of whic ix
to be bonus as full and edeqconsideration for ever right nt-

ed by the leage and one-half (1/2)
of which is to be rental for the first

year of the lease, for a lease hav-
ing a primary term which shall not

exceed three (3) years, and if the
bid offers a

lease is granted without any
warranty or recourse against

Lessor whatsoever, either
expressed or implied, not even for
return by Lessor of any payments
received ‘under the lease or being

erwise responsible to Lessee.
Free. sulphur, potas lignite, salt
and other.solid minerals are to

‘and-any bid thereon will
be-dis: led to such extent.

This tract available for leasing
is” situated ie ne Louisiana
Cox defined in Act 361&q
of 1978 (LSA R 49:213), accord:
ingly, this tract is an to ~

to, includ ‘D not limited to,

provisi &qu

|

follows: Should
fail begin the actualdlin tspu in of a well on

ithin onea en fro th date of the lease,
the lease shall terminate as to

bot parties to the lease. unless on

or before such anniversary date
Lessee shall pay a delay rent(which shall, in no event, be I
than one-half [1/2] of the aforesa
cash payment offered for the
lease), which shall cover the privi-
lege of deferring drilling opera-
tions for a period of one (1) year.
Upon like payments annually,
drilling operations may be further
deferred for successive periods of

on (1) year each during the pri-
term of three (3) years. TheTea shall provide for the drilling

of offset wells where necessary to

protect the State Agency’s interest
and shall contain the provisions
against the assignment or sub-

lease of the lease unless approved
by the State Agency.

cashiers
nk money order

payable to th Gravity Drainage
District No.

4

of the Parish of
Cameran for the full amount of the
aforesaid cash payment. shall

accompany and be submitted with
each bid, and no bid thus submit-
ted may be thereafter withdrawn
or canceled. and the certified
check. cashiers check. or bank

money order accompanying the
bid of the successful bidder shall
be immediately negotiated by the

Gravity Drainage District No. 4 of
the Parish of Cameron, and she

proceeds thereof distributed or

by law. The successful bidder to

whom the lease

is

awarded on the
date of the lease sale shall return

to the written lease. duly execut-

ed. within twenty (20) days after
bidder&#3 receipt of same under

penalty of foreitur of the lease
and the aforesaid cash payment
previously tendered and negatiat-

ed in event of failure to do so.

Bids may be for the whole or

any particularly described portion
of the land advertised. but all bid-
ders are hereby notified that bids

on portions of such tract should be
described by metes and bound=

and be accompanied by a tran:

parent plat outlining thereon the

portion bid upon. The 5 the

plat should be inch

=

4.000 feet
The Gravity Drainage District

No. 4 of the Pansh of Cameron

reserves the right to reject any

and all bids. or te grant a lease on

any portion of the tract advertised

an towithdra the remainder of

t

GRA ir DRAINAG trict

Nod OF THE PARI OF
CAMERON

Applicant: Angelle & DonaOil & Gas Properties °

Box 52901, Lat tre. LA ‘050
to the Gravity Drainage District
No. 4 of the Parish of Cameron
RUN. Dec 5

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be ayy

publically read by the
Section 0 the

Agricultur Finance
lorida Bivd..

Authorit
1221

Baton Roug sda
January 14. 2004 at 2

00 pm for
the following:

&quot;A1165/0401 -

SYRUP PLANT
he Louisiana Agriculture

Finance Authority (LAFA) is issu-

ing a Request tor Proposal (RFP&gt;
to al qualified companies for a

LACASSINE

proposal for EVAEORA oteae ‘ROBERT:
HE LACASSI | PreyBLA Location will he
Lacassine. Loui Jefferson

Davis Parish
The Request for Proposal pro-

vides a general description of the
Project was well as instructions
for submitting proposal

This announcement does nat

commit the Louisiana Agriculture
Finance Authority (LAFA&gt;
award a contract or to pay any cost

incurred in the preparation of pro-
posals. LAPA reserves the right to

accept or reject, in whole or in

part, all proposals submitted
and/or to cancel this announce-

ment. Any contract awarded shall
be based upon the proposal most

advantageous to the state, cost

and other factors con All

contracts are subject to the avail-
i

funds

fo b will be received after
the dat and hour specified. The

right is reserved to
3

all bids and to waive any informal-
ities. Additional information can

ternet at

wwwiidaf.statela.us or specifica-
tions can be obt

i

isiana

RUN: Dec. 25 and S |

1iw. 69)

ees PARISH WATER-
&#39;OR DISTRICT NO. 10

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron

Waterworks District No. 10 met in
Parish

Regular Session on Tuesday--
December 09, 2003 at 6:15 p.m. at

the Johnson’ Bayou Waterworks
Office in the ‘village ‘of Johnson
Bayou. Louisiana. Members
Present were: Mr.

J.

P.
Constance.

Mr. Nathan Griffith, Mrs. Connie
Trahan, and Mr. Jessie Simon, Jr.
Members absent’ were Mr. Lioyd

Badon. Guest atending were Mr
Sonny MeGee and CPA Mike
Elliott.

Te was
mov by Mr. Griffith to

call th meeting to order.
was mov

|

by

|

Mr.Consta seconded by Mr Simon
and carried that the minutes be
read sn acce]ecate ‘welcomed Mr.

Son ‘MM to the meetiA ‘Trahan,a. motion “Cseconded by M onstanc a

carrie for

e,

presid Nathriffith to engagement
tract with CPAMike Elliott fothe
2003 audit.

It was moved, by Mr. Simoseconded by d car.

ried to approve Mark Youn over-

time fo November 2 2

reviewedapplicati for. part-time/
office administrator. A special
meeting will be held on December

16, 2003 to interview applicanit was moved b Mrs. Trahan,
y and

carri to ‘appr the bills as

pai Ther being no further busi-
ess to discuss, on a motion by MSimon, seconded

_

by

ext waterworks meeting
will b hel on Janua 13, 200
6:15 p.m. at the Waterworks office

Attest: /s/ J. P. ‘Constanc
Secretary

Approved: /s/ Nathan Griffith-
Chairman

RUN: Dec. 25 (D-71)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened and

publically read by the Purchasing
Section of the Louisiana

Agricultur Finance Authority
(LAPA), 5825 Florid Blvd.. 1
Baton Rou Tuesda
January 15.200 at

£10.
ain he

the following:
LAFA1165/0401A - LACAS-

SINE SYRUP PLANT
The Louisiana Agriculture

Finance Authority (LAFA) is issu-

ing a Request for Proposal (RFP)
to all qualified companies for a

proposal for PLATE TYPE QUIN-
TUPLE EFFECT EVAPORATION

STATION FOR THE LACASSINE
SYRUP PLANT. Location will be
Lacasaine. Louisiana Jefferson

Davis Parish.
.

The Request for Proposal pro-
vides a general description of the

Project was well as instructions
for submitting proposal

‘his announcement does not

commit the Louisiana Agriculture
Finance Authority (LAFA) to

award a contract or to pay any cost

incurred in the preparation of pro-
posals. LAFA reserves the right to

to cancel announce-

ment. Any contract awarded shall
2 upon the proposal most

advantageous to the
and other factors

contracts ar subject
ability of fund

No Bi will be received after
the date and hour specified. The
right ix reserved to reject any and

all bid= and to waive any informal:
ities. Additional information can

seen on the internet at

wwwildafstate.laus or specificn-
tions can be obtained from Hilary

‘o the avail-

Stephenson. 5825 Florida Blvd.
Baton Rouge Louisiana between

- hours of 7:30 a.m. and 3:00
s OPE Tuced WAN:

2004 @ 10:00&quot;STEPH
LOUISIA

|

AGRICULTURE
AUTHORITY.

c D 25 and Jan. (D-72)

WATERWORKS DISTRICT #10
Sealed bids will be received by

the Board of Directors of Cameron

Parish Waterworks District #10 at

its meeting in Johnson Bayou
until 6:00 p.m. on January 13.

2004 far official journal.
Submit to 159 Berwick

Road. Cameron. Louisiana 70631

he Board reserves the right to

reject any/or all bids and to waive
formalities

RUN: Dec. 25, Jan. 1 and 8. (D-73

MINUTES OF A REGULAR

The Board of Directors of
Lower Cameron Hospital Service
District met in regular session on

Thursday. November 6. 2003.
Members present were as follows:

sek Merchant. ChairmGreg Fawvor. Secretary.
Treasurer: Tim Dupont. Wend
Wilkerson.

Guests; Wayne Morris, South
Cameron Memorial Hospital

Administrator: Jennifer JonAssistant District Attorney:
Hicks, Camelot Healthcare, we.

dack Stolier, Sullivan. Stolier &

Breaux, Broussard
and Breaux: Norme
¢ Juror District #4,

Scott Traha Police Juror District
#5

Absent: Stephanie Nunez.
Kyle Theriot. Vice-Chairman

Call to Order: The meeting
was called to order at 6:10 p.m. by

Mr. Merchant.

Pledge of Allegiance: Wendell
Wilke le the Pledge of

Allegiance
Approval of Minutes: It was

moved by Mr. Wilkerson and sec-

onded by Mr. Dupont to dispense
with the reading and approve the

é

minutes of,the previous meeting.
Motion carrie

Camelot Update Ms. Jones
reported to the Board that all of

the lease amendments had been
signed by both parties and that a

new escrow account i to be creat-

“Sed in lieu of a performance bond.
is account will be started by an

initial deposit of $25,000 with
$10,000 per month to be added to

the account until a balance of
$250,000 is reached. Also as the

escrow account builds up Camelot
has agreed that these funds can be
used to pay legal and accounting
fees incurr duri these negoti-

the negotiations are

completed th fund will be used to

pay any late lease payments which
was the origi intent af the per-
formance

Mr. ‘Jack
§

Stolier then reported

i the Board that he -has issued a

mal opinion letter to the Board‘th ‘states all tax monies collected

Se
District, the District is not obligat-

ed to hold these monies. He also
Hicks has

installment payment plan for the

Paym of back tax

erage by Blue Cross/Blue Shield of
Louisiana. She also reparted that

all parties now feel that Critical
Access Designation is probably nothe best way for the Hospital

seek reimbursement fro
as soon as

state monies become available the
firm of Broussard, Poche’,
and Breaux will be engaged to

compile a whole year survey for
e of reimbursement. She

also stated tha mont financial

Norma Jo Pinch, Mr. Jack
uc.

session. The motion carri

e Executive Sessi resulted
in the followin moti

‘On a motion by Mr. Wilkerso
seconded by Mr. Dupont, the

‘Treasurer was authorized to con-

tact Mr. Lonnie G. Harper to per-
a survey of the hospital&#3

structural support pilings to see if

any work is needed to maintain
the building&# structural integrity.
The motion carried

re being no further busi-

ness. it was moved by Mr.
Wilkerson, seconded by Mr.

Dupont, that the meeting be

adjourn
Meetin adjourned at 8:50 p.m.

roved this 17th day of

December, 2003.

Approval:/s/ Rick Merchant.

wer Cameron

Hospital Service District
Attest: /s/ Greg Fawvor. Secretary

RUN: Dec. 25 (D-74

Sail be darn over
u Broussard,

Poche’, Lewis, and Breaux for
review and presentation to the

joard.
Ms. Jones then reported to the

Board that, after a meeting with

representatives from the
Legislative Delegation. she was

informed that the USDA is cur-

rently in the business of making
grants and low interest loans to

hospitals for structural

repairs and equipment purchases,
A meeting was set for December
17, 2003, with members of USDA.
the legislative delegation. and se:

eral Board members to discuss the
various methods for financing

used at the Hospital is 10-20 vears

replaced for continued emergent

room operations and normal

patient care needs. The total

in

moved that the following members
of the Board be appointed to a spe-
cial committee that would meet

with USDA representatives to dis-
cuss possible grants and loans

The members ‘appoin to this
sub-committee e: Greg

Fawvor, Wendell Wilkerso and
Tim Dupont. The motion carrie

Qn a motion by Mr. Wilkerson.
seconded by Mr.
moved that Ms.

authorized to consult with Mr
Joseph A. Delafield. a bonding

attorney. to prepare the necessary

documentation to present to the
State Bond Commission to apply

for USDA loans. The motion car-

ried

Credit Balances: Mr. Joey
Breaux then gave the Board an

update on credit balances owed to

patients for past overpayments
s. Jones stated that several

avenues had been loaked at to

take care of these balances, how-

ever HIPAA privacy rules will nat

allow the release of any person’
name or associated charges. Thix
means that each person will have

to be contacted at their last known
address and a private meeting be

set up to discuss the possibility of

monies being owed to that person
n a motion by Mr. Fawvor.

seconded by Mr. Wilkerson. it
moved that Mr. Hicks is autho-
rized to contract with Mrs. Brenda

Boudreaux to begin the process of
researching and contacting each of

the persons identified in the eur-

rent overpayment reports to verify
that the services were performed
and that the overpayment is valid
Once that process is compl the
Board will then begin dis

monies owed to
.

Camelot Healthcare under the
current lease agreement. The

motion carried.
dministrator’s Report: Mr.

Hicks reported to the Board that a

Several rooms are being curr
refurbished to accommodate

procedures and more new services

are currently in the planning
stages. Mr. Hicks then reported
that during the month of October,

, of outpatient procedures
than were recorded in the past

yeaBusiness: On a iifetion by
Mr. Wilkerso seconded by Mr

pont, it was moved that the fal-
lowing bills be approved for pay-
ment for the month of November

Camelot Specialty Hospital,
$40,000, Emergency Room Funds

(Remainder:
Broussard, Poche’ Lewis and

Breaux, $2,854.74,  Account-

ing/Cost Report ServicBroussard, Lewis and
Breau, 8187.SAracn ae

Report Services:
Broussard. Poche’ Lewis and

Breaux, $1,305.00,

—

Account-

ing/Cost Report Services

Sullivan, Stolier

—

& Resor.
$39,350.67, Legal Services:

ster, Miller  & Wells.
$911.00, Cost Report Adjustments.

ester, Miller.  &

$1500. Cost Report Adjustment
The motion carried

Executive Session: On a

motion by
joard per-

formed a roll call to adjourn the

regular session and enter into
executive session to discuss strate-

gic planning on District opera-
tions. Roll was called with the fol-

lowing results:

YEAS: “Ric Merchant, Gre;
’

Fawvor. Tim Dupont, Wendel
Wilkerson.

NAz None
PAINED: NiABS ‘Stepha Nunez,

le ‘Theri
In addition to the Board the

Polowi persons were included in-
session: Ms

Scott Trahan,
executive’Manni Jones, Mr

Minutes of Meeting
Cameron Parish Drainage

District #9 November 13, 2003
06:00 PM Hackberry Recreation

Administrative
Hicks (President:

calls meeti to order.
Present -

_

Scott
ReubenBenoit, Alex Seay.

LaBauve, Bill Delcambre
Members absent - None

Guests Present - None
Minutes for previous meeting

were distributed to Board mem-

bers prior to meeting. B.
Delcambre motioned to approve
Minutes of previous meeting as

prepared. Seay seconded

motion. Motion carried unani-

mously,
Treasurers’ Report $81621.28

- Check Account $200,000.00 -

cD: “ Sea mauoned He approve
treasurer&#39;s report as read
Deleambre seconded mot

motion carried unanimously

Old Business

Proposed work on HWY
under reviewed. Tabled until wor

is complete on Mustang Circle

The

Project
2) Alternate drainage ditch to

relieve some of the drainage
through main ditch on Meyers
road were reopen Tabled until
next mectin

suex from 26130 istMeyeR t ‘o Meyers Rd
plication far Artie

board two “orp
Engincers to discuss possible

alternatives a te sho the da

by high water

ditch off of

ned our in the

ure by contractor=

U of Flow Flex Cheek

Valves by Red Valve instead of flap
gates to prev h

+ water

form enterin ditehes

wit a

Iy in

Qak Ln

near fut

Meeting
to he

7) Use ot Cont

drainage ditche:
We will contact with the
Agen mink the best time

ofth spray and how often.

nung pifa ent on Gulf -¥

fontact with the
tor invelved has been made

pled until
next meeting

10) Culvesilting prun m at

res
neer eae Ri

probl my be needed, ‘Tabl
until next mee Un

ew Business

1s CorpyCM permits were

&quot;dR madeLaBaur

applicatian. B.

led the motion

ried unanimously
2 Benoit presented inva:

for appreval to pay LaBauve

mude a motion to pay the invoices

S. Benoit seconded th motion

The motion carr pimousis

3: The boar review e culvert

apph enoit motioned to

accept plications presented
with some stipulation made by

the beard. R LaBauve sec

the motion The motion carried

unanimously
4) Adv: nl en ao renewa

ution ealue |
t

to be
s

authorize t

four and_ fifty
mills on the doll

motioned tc

and to set and elects

Hh 2004 for theTuesday
renewal of th mill And seta

meeting da on Thi
|

March

and i

returns. B Delcambre
the motion Motion was

-Yeus S Be
B

seconded

rried to

R

‘
R

Absent of

work completio
on Mui le project was dis-

cussed Benoit) motioned to

accept ax complete the work pre-
formed b ‘Triple A Construcfor the project. B. “Delcambre
ended the mation. The motion ca
ried unanimously

Brenux subdivision

discussed. Digging out

5) Contr

issues were

of the new ditch along the road

going to the subdiv: to allow

water to drain back to the slip was

discussed. Further information is

needed prior to. making any
motion to clean. Will carry over to

next meeting.
With nefurther new busit

presented, the meeting

—

was

adjour Minut prepare and

submitte Benoit

Secretary~ VTvea
Raymond Hicks, President

.
Scott Benoit, Secretary-Treasurer

RUN: Dec. 25 (D-75)

PROCEEDINGS.
CAMERON PARISH WATER

AND Wé WATER #1

*-NOVEMBER 20, 2003

The Cameron Parish Water
and Wastewater District No. 1

Absent: Ronald January and

Ch Hebert.
joard President J. C. Murphycal the meeting to order.

minutes for the previousonthe meeting wre approved as

reai

On a motion by Tammy Peshoff
and seconded by Paul Duhon and

carried that the financial state-

ments be accepted as presented.
On a motion by Bobby Doxey

and seconded by Vergy Hebert and
carried that the bills for the month

a&q 9 uation by Paul Dahon
and seconded by Tammy Peshoff

and carried that the Board

approve the municipal water pol-
lution prevention audit

On a motion by Tammy Peshoff
and seconded by Paul Duhon and

carried that bids be let ae b a

A system with of

a motion

\

by Paul Duhonagaebon by Vergy Hebert and

carried that the Superinten
perfor evaluati an a one on

one ba: it all personnel and

the boar will do Edward&#39;s evaiua-
tion on a one on onc basis.

On a motion by Paul Duhon

and seconded by Tammy Peshoft
and carried that there heing no

further business that the meeting,
be adjourne
és/ Lori LeBlanc. Sec.

s C Murphy, PresiaCameron Parish WW

RUN: Dec (D-76

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Acting under the authority of

State of

Parish
the Legislature of

Louisiana. the Cameron

School Board x

bid for the surfac

rights
.

hunting, fishin

arming. on the following
ibed lands for the unexpired

rm as indicated in the deserip-
1 below

s TOWNSHIP,

RANGE. TERM.

boundarie

Refuge. adjacent to Starks Cana

description map may be

the Schaol Board Office

warded through the

ameron Parish
Box 1545. Cume
Bidder must offer an annu-

al rental af not less t DO per
nere for a lease with primary
term of 2 years. 6 months to end

July 31st. 2006. Annual renewal

renta wil be due each year by
July 31st. to continue the

certif
in dite Gash payinent GE A

sur ¢

cheek. or tele Ao or ain offi

chu check issued h bank in

faver of the Cameran Par
Sehool Board for the amour

rental for the first 6 months ‘one-

half the annual bid amount: shall

accompany: and be deposites
with the bid ‘no checks oth than

types noted abave are pt
and. the. rental thu deposit
shall be forfeit to the Board ux

liquidated ages if the suc

ful bidder tile to enter into writ-

ten contract in accordance with h
bid within ten 610) days after

nee by the Board. The bid

i“ include: the follow-

ame of Bidder.
Phone Number

ing inforn

ss oof Bidde
of Bidder.

Budders are reminded that the

lease is for the unexpired term,

If farmin rights are utilized.
bidder n offe annual rental

plus a f part of not less
than one-sixth (1/6) of any and all

crops produced and saved during
The value of the one-

share shall not be con-

the awarding of th

the bidder

mt whic
ade ny th bid

Should the xth 1/6)
luc of crops be le than the

¢ t the time of

the weran Parish
School hall demand

additional

te bring
full one

duced and hary

sections,
market

ot all sted bs

fs the riate gather and dispose of alligat
cues from the lease prem

without any compensuts

The surface rights

e granted an the
mtricted. to range. trappin

hing farming. and fishing and
srights si ay. man-

ne or form antertere with thegrantin ot a mineral lease or the

full utilization of all rights and

vileges granted in any mineral
1

It is further agreed and under-
stood between the contracting par-
ties hereto that this lease shall be

heritable. j

leased. or otherwise transferred by
the said lessee unless authorized

¥ prior written approval of the
lessor Such assignment, sublease
vr transfer of said lease shall be

subje to terms and conditions as

lessor.

Scho Board land manager.

‘ameron Parish. School.
Board does not warrant or. provide

ingress. or egress to the leased
Promises. Ingress an egress is

the sole. responsibility of lessee.
“\Bids will ib More Cath thee’,

Cont.’on Pag 7.

f
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Came:
Dece

The Com
met on this ¢
the followir

Loston McEs
Dat Theriot,

Howerton,
Rachel

lorris. Mr.
The Sup

the Commit
Disclosure oi

Theriot purs
was to b file

lar meeting f

in moti
seconded bj
Committee a

On moti
seconded b:

Committee a

from the Nov

ing.
On motic

onded by
Committee «

check signi:
delete Mr.
Loston McEx

On motic
onded by

Committee r

ment.

On moti
seconded b

Committee r

mecting age
amending ¢)

pursuant tc

from the Suy
On moti

onded

President. C.
SCHOOL BC
ATTEST: I

Secretary,
SCHOOL BC

Came
Dece

The Car
Board met

this date wi

Abadie. Abs

Presider
preside

The Su:

the Board th

on behalf of

suant to LR!

Code, was

official mint

n mot

seconded by

Education
On mot

seconded b

Board appr
the Novem

meeting as

Qn mot

seconded b

litigati
proceedings

tive

seconded by
returned ta

Gn mot

onded by M
received a

tive session

tive litigat
proceedings

concern

On moti

onded by M
heard a re

gave perm
Cheniere E:

Project. ie

for a prop
pipeline ac

lands own

Parish Schi

Section 16.
Parish. Lou

On mot

onded by }

granted pe
for a surf

pired term

On mo

seconded by

accepted
(Tabulation

On mot

onded by 1

received a

recently
Perfdgman
Departmen

On mot

onded by }
received a

textbooks.
in mo

seconded b:
approved |
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Finance Ce

check signe
tinue to si
documents.



ne previo
approved as

amy Peshoff
Duhon and

ncial state-

resented

obby Doxey
Hebert and

rthe month

-aul Duhon

my Peshoff

the Board
water pol-

amy Peshoff
Duhon and

pt out for a

a ca of

-aul Duhon
Hebert and

erintendent

nm a one on

‘sonnel and

d&#39 evalua-

sis

2aul Duhon

my Peshoft
¢ being no

the meeting

¥, President
h WW #1

31DS

authority of

1e State of

ron Parish

sealed

ne. A

» following
« unexpired
the descrip-

OWNSHIP.

7E. TERM.

|

6 months.

of the

Sabine Lake

of

may be Hor
S Mail t

shool Baard,

aba

ran Parish
maunt of the

:
t

nee with hi

days after

rd. ‘The bid

the follow-

1° of Bidder

one Number

ded that the

red term

are utilized.

nual

of not less

‘any and al
aved during
of the one-

ich shall be

ny the bid.
ixth

tt

ron Parish
emand

Ss ne

pro:
on any and

d thirty-five

rights. and

any mineral

d and under-

tracting par-
2ase shall be

tener eha
signed. sub-

ansferred by
: autho

onditions as

per by the
mnditions. for
obtained by

ero Paria
a &#

Seuoal
nt or provide

the -leased
nd egress is

of lessee.
fed until tine -

‘on Page 7.

P-m., Monday,
— 12, &qu es which =received nibe opeianconside in pub sessi of

the Cameron Parish School Board
in Cameron, Louisiana.

‘The reserves the rigto reje an and all bids receiv

Superintend
PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

RUN: Dec. 25, Jan. 1 and 8 (D-77)

CAMERON ‘none SCHOOL
ARDCame Louisiana

December 8, 2003
The Committee ‘of the Whole

met on this date at 3:00 p.m. with
the following members present:

Loston McEvers - Vice-President.
Theriot, Dwayne Sanner. Pat

Howerton, Marvin Trahan, and
Rachel Abadie. Absent: Mr.

lorris. Mr. McEvers presided.
The Superintendent advised

the Committee that an Act of
Disclosure on behalf of Mrs. Dot

Theriot pursuant to LRS 42:120
was to b filed as part of the regu-

lar meeting minutes.

n motion of Mr. Howerton.
seconded by Mrs. Abadie, the
Committee approved the agenda.

in motion of Mr. Howerton
seconded by Mr. Sanner, the
Committee approved the minutes

from the November 10. 2003 meet-

iny

On motion of Mrs. Theriot, sec-

onded
~

Sanner.

|

the
Committee approved a change in

check signing authorization. to

delete Mr. Morris and add Mr.
Loston McEvers.

On motion of Mrs. Abadie. sec-

onded Sanner,

|

the
Committee reviewed bills for pay-
ment

On motion of Mr. Howerton,
seconded by M Sanner, the

Committee referred, to the regular
mecting agenda. consideration of

amending the 2003-2004 budget
pursuant to a recommendation

from the Superintendent
On motion of Mrs. Abadic. sec-

ended b M Sanner.

|

the

Committee adjourned
APPROVED:

r.  Loston MeEvers, Vice
President, CAMER PARISH

OL
Chance

Secretar CAtE PARISH
SCHOO orocecdi

Cameron.
December 8, 2003

Vice President. Dot The.
Dwayne Sanner. Pat Howerten

Trahan and Rachel

Absent: Mr. Clifton Morris

President Mr McEvers
presid

he Superintendent advised
the Bonrd that an A of Disclosure

on behalf of Mrs. D Theriot. pur
suant to LRS 42 11 of the

Gade wan es Ge includee ne
th

official minutes.

m mation of Mr. Howerton.
seconded by Mr Trahan, the Board

approved the agenda to include

recognition of Partners ain

Education
On motio of Mr Howerton

seconded Theriot. th

Board approved the minutes

the Novemh 10, 2008

meeting ax printed
n motion of Mr

seconded by Mr. Sanne
moved into executive

rall_eal

L. S 4

regular

Howerton.

tive litigation investigativ:
proceedings regarding a parental
concern, as expressed by coun:

in order to prevent u detriment

effect on the Board&#39;s position.
YEAS: Mrs. Theriot. Mr

Sanner, Mr

Trahan. Mrs
McEvers. Mr.
Howerton, Mr.

Abadie

NAYS: Non
ABSENT Mr Morris

On motion of Mr. Howerte:
seconded by Mr. Trahar Ban

returned to regular session.

On mation of Mr. Sanner. sec-

onded by Mrs. Theriot. the Board

received a report from the execu-

tive session pursuant to prospee-
tive litigat and investigntv
proceedings regarding a parental

concern

in motion of Mrs. Abadi

ended by Mrs Theriot, the

Cheniere Energy Inc. Sabine P;
Project. iv. &quot;Sur Permission

for a proposed 48” natural. gus

pipeline across a portion af the

lands owned by the Cameron
Parish Schou Buard identified as

Section 16. 5S. RL5W, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana,

On motion of Mrs. Theriot, se

ended by Mr. Trahan, the Board

granted permission to advertise

for e surface lease on the ubpired term of Section 16-14-

On motion of Mr, Howert
seconded by Mr. Sanner, the Board

aceepted bids for six surplu use

(Tabulation attached
‘On motion af Me Theriot, se

ended by Sanner, the Hon

received a summary report of the

recently released
Perfdgmance Scores

Depart of Education.
On motion of Mr. Trahan, sec-

onded by Mrs. Abadie, the Board

received a status report regarding
textbooks.

in motion of Mr. Howerton.

seconded by Mr. Sanner, the Board
i autho-

rization as

-
Douglas Chance and

Mr. Marvin Trahan will remain as

check signers. Mr. Morris will con-

tinue to sign minutes and official
documents.

On motion of Mrs. Theriot, sec-

ended by Mr. Sanner, the Board
appro payment of bills as dis-

cussed in the Finance Committee
MeetingOn ‘motio of Mr. Howeston.

poco Mr. ‘Tra ,

the Board
se} w each item

in the consider

tion of the proposiil to

authorize

a.

ees the 2003-2004
Genet iaget. The vote is

ir. Sanner, Mr.
Trahan, Mrs.

erio&#

ABSTAI Mr McEve
ir. MorrisOe moti of Me

seconded by Mr. Trahan. the Board

authoriz amending ‘the 2003-

004 General Fund Budget from
rves

dation including authorization for

the Superintendent to proceed in
order to meet the followin educa-
tional nee to w

{Part &q of ch sukgeie’ pea.

posal.)
Pursue the completion of prop-

erty purchases and/or acquisitions.
and/or permission to lease said

properties pending the purchase
and/or acquisition, of the partials
adjacent to and contiguous with

the school sites at Johnson Bayou
High Schoal; Grand Lak HigSchool. and Hackberry HigSchool including, as neede

o
prospelnsne eftai the real prop

tb) legal expertise inty therein:

and. (di th related costs incurring
therein

A
motion by Mrs. Theriot to

table the item failed due to lack of

a second.

The vote is pecor on the

original motion as follow:
¥ Mr Sanne

..

Mr
Mr Trahan,

i

NAYS: Mrs. Theriot
ABSTAINED, Mr McF-ver=

ABSENT: Mr. Morris

On motion of Mrs, Abadi

onded by Mr. Trahan.

ary

k he Heroic

Th Musru at Modern

ieee: 0 Paintingsseen featuring Waa

Gogh&# wark, Houston M

Fine Arts.

On motion of Mrs. Thertot
onded Mr. ton, the Bi

appre the Supermtendent

nt perme
ron High

ri the

National pate
Mas. Ts hol.

Decemt

On motion of Mr Trahan. se

onded by Mrs Abadie, the Board

approved onnel items

used srek bese

fodaye pure
Revised

entered

ree) S802

enteredGarberpe 6/3/08

bt

The eens ndent noted

that the bus de omntments

30). BONE
a

position
Nice audi oUher Tegel

P n

,

try whan -rs Scho Johnsen Bayou

On motion of Mr Trahan, see

onded by Mr Sanner. and on i roll

owed inte

. purpose
of the Super ammual

Svalunvlant pursu Ne bin &quot;e

tract

Mes. Theriot. Mr

Me re. My Sanner, Mr

How Mr Trahe Mr=

Abr

Morris
On mouon of Mrs Abiudic

On mation of Mrs

onded t Aernor

the Supe ndent the hich
evaluation that the ewcdustion

plan permits. plus comments of

commendation for visibility in tbe

parterpating
district. and ¥1

in particul

deali sed tot

inadtw ines

guidance
visors

On motion of Mrs

guid b

observations and

of principals and super

Abadie, see

ad

indent »

#roup
benefit f

premium, which was

offered.
On motion of Mr Howerton,

seconded s. Abadie. the

adjourned until the next

ion on Mondays.

previously

McEvers.
CAMERON

04

Loston

7 2uiAPPROV
Vice-Preside:

PARISH SC. HOO BOARD
ATTEST: Douglas Lo

Chance.

Secretary CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
RUN: Dec. 25 (D-78)

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL,

BOARD

Ca
.

Louisi
Di mber 12, 2003

The Cameron Parish School

Board: met in special session

2:00 p.m. on this date with the fol-

lowing members present: Clifton

jor! + President,
.

McEvers, Dot Theriot, Dwayne
Sanner, Pat Howerton, Marvin

‘Trahan and Rachel Abadie. ;

bsent: None.

A motion by Mrs. Theriot,
onded by Mr. McEvers, that th
Board authorize amending the

2003-2004

from the Board&#39 reserves

upon the Superintendent&#39;s recom-

mendation including authorization
for the Superintendent to pr
in order to meet the followi edu-

cational needs,
qiAddress” alternati jeduca-

tion program needs for thé west-

ern section of the parish with the

site o sites to be determined:
ress alternative educa-

tion oerer needs for the eastern

secti of the parish. a pre-school
clas need contingent upon appro-priat enrollment. and/or an after

hours tutorial program for elemen-

students at the Grand
Chenier Elementary site:

© preceding motion was dis-

cussed at length with several

amendments offered and with-

drawn but no vote was taken.
A substitute motion by Mr

Sanner, seconded by Mrs. Theriot.
was approved, amending the 2003-

2004 General Fund Budget from

the Board’s reserves based upon
the Superintendent&#39;s recommen-

dation including authorization for

the Superinténdent to proceed in

order to meet the following educa-

tional needs: pursue parameters
tablish pilot alternative edu-

schools to be placed at

Elementary School
the schools of Cameron

South Cameron

rmenta South Cameron High
cho: nd Grand Lake HighScho and in th Holly Beach area

te serve Hackberry High School

and Johnson Bayou High School

he vote is recarded below 7

verton pointed out that the

rd should be of the under-

nding that they would be

required to follow guidelines forth-

aming fram the State regarding
ement programs

Mr. Morris state

that the ative education pro-

gram would probably be piloted for
an 1s months.

X

no more th
¥ Theriot,

Morris, Mr
Howerton.

On motion ot Mr.

by Mrs
Howerton,

Abadiv. the

ED: Clifton Mor

CAMERON PAR

AR

Budget
c between the her4-00 pom Mon

and trom 7-30 a.m
on Frickis

beso

thru Thursday
and $30 |

RUN Dee

annu Sau tnubtsum adit
fe at the following

Cameron Parish Ambulance

District Box Ss15,

the

Waterworks Dist

meeting pl
unul 30pm.

for official jourts

I o Gran

~ the right tord resery

Dba to waive:

KUNS Dee

PUBLIC NOTIC

The Cameron Parish Bolice
Jury will sealed bids for

the 2005. Chri

Project on ad:

OOs at LO O a mn

Parish Police

forms. which ue

The Chmeron h Police

office during normal wor

hours or hy calling

-T Horn
HORN

p out aterSarish Police JuryRU De Ts po1D iss

SH. RE iy
sntit

u

bidder i pu 2

&qu Diatriet Court fo the

District. of Louisiana, 500 Camp
ew Orleans. La. on

d January 2004 at

:00 a.m the following deseribed

e sdexether wit a ven

ye

propert
F inedrpor

wvable situated

upon, used, hel for use, or useful

in connection with the operating,
warking or development of any of

such property) to satisfy the judg-
ment in this action

{CAMERON}
All right, ‘title, and. intefest! (per

public-records, Working’ Interest:

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron,

0.9840000; Revenue Interest:

06232400) of Dunhill Resources I,

Dunhill Resources I,
able and mavable property. rights,
titles, interests an ites relat.
ing to said property with Lease

description: State of Louisiana

e
Number 13185 dated June

13, 1985, by and between the State
of Louisiana, as Lessor, and Linder
Oil Company. A Partnership, as

ssee, recorded in COB 670.
under Entry No. 209636 of the

Louisiana, covering
299.794 acres. more o less, out of

East Cameron Blocl
All right, title, w aneaeeat

(per public’ records, Working
Interest: 1.0000000: Revenue

Interest: 0.7039 o Dunhill
Resources 1, EAS

CAMER BLO a FIELLOUISIA and all ofDenhi
Resources I, LLC&#39; immovable and

movable property, rights. titles.
interests and estates relating to

said propert with Lease descrip
That certain Oil and Ga
f Submerged Lands Under

r Continental Shelf Lands

and between the United States o
Ameri as Lessor. and Linder

ergy Company and LouisiaGener Oi Company, as Less

covering that portion of Block 21
East Cameron Area, OCS Leasing
Map. Louisiana Map No. 2, sea-

ward of the 1975 Suprem Court

Decree Line. containin 1,285.03
acres, mare ar le:

All right. title. and interest

‘per public” records. Working
Interest 1.0000000, Revenue

Interest: 0.6300000) of Dunhill
Resources I. LLC in EAST

OCK 23 FIELD.MERON BL

HORE CAMERON PARISH.

LOUISIANA and all of Dunhill
Resources I. LLC&#39; immovable and

movable property. rights, titles.

interests and estates relating to

xaid property with Lease descrip-
tion That rertain Oil an Gas

se of Submerged Lands Under

Outer Continental She Lands
hearing scrial number OCS.

3. effective December 1, 1974,

b and between the United States
of America. as Lessor. and Chevron
Oi] Compan:

covering tha Por of Block 23.
E.

than one foot
s

Supplemental
US. 388 (Di

shown on OC

Louisiana Map No

Decree Line

covers:

surtace

he stratigr:
TVD

depth frem the
earth down

equivalent of

trie

Working
4: Revenue

of Dunhill

Resoure I. LLC in EAST
CAMERON BLOCK 3 FIELD.
OFFSHORE CAMERON PARIS:
LOUISIANA an all

Resources

movable
interest

saul

so relating to
property with Lease

That certain Oil and

Submerged Land=
Description

&
Le

A bearing serial number
eflective September

between the

America.

on ULS.A. Inc
as

coveri all of Bloc
ron Area, as shown

Leasing

Trp & dlect log mea-

urement as seen in the East

f ron Bluck 32, A-1 Well.

All rysht. ttle. and) interest

tper public records, Record Title

08020000: Working
04010000;

—

Revenue
2301566 and

APO» of Dunhill
. AST‘AMER BLOG

JF F SHO CAMERON PAR:
E

all of Dunhilla LCs immovable and

right 1

ates relating to

property with Lease

Hiescrip That certain Oil and

vase of Submerged Land=Und the Outer Continental Shelf

Lund= Act_bearing serial number

OCS-G_ 1972. effective September
by and between the

as

and Mobil Oil Corporation.
seex, covering the

Quarter (NE/4) of Block
Cameron Area, as shown

3 Official

Map No

-

19

United

L
Nor

.
Eas

on OC
Louisian

depths
from the surface of the earth to a

tical depth of 11,982 feet
2 AND EXCEPT AND

perating right
sand which ix

oeated in 1/4 NE 1/4, SWVa&q 1 NE 1/4 ot Block
East Cameron Area, between the

meusured depths vf 10,130 feet

and 10,220 feet on the IES log of

East Cameron Block 22-Well A-3;
and further less and except and

excluding all operating righ cov-
ering the “LK” sand which

is

locat-
td in the SW l/4-NE W SW 1/
NW. /4 NE 1/4 of Block 33, East

Cameron Area, between the mea-

sured depths o 10,820 feet and

10,880 feet un the IES log of Eust
Cameron Block 3 Well A-3; and

right, title, and interest

‘per public records, Record Title
Interest ; Working
Interest

;
Revenue

Interest: 0.5603133 BPO and

(54427331 APO) of Dunhill

Resources I, LLC in

CAMERON BLOCK 93 FIELD.OFFSHORE CAMERON A,

Resources 1,.LLC’s immovable and

movable’ property, rights, titles,
“interests “and estates relating. to:

pai Prope with esat

Descript ‘That certain Oil and
Lease of Submerged LandsUn the Outer Continental Shelf

Act bearing serial numberoc 1972, effective September
1, 1970, by and between theUnit ‘States &q America, “as

Less and Mobil Oil Corporation.
ring theal. as Lessees, coveNorthe Quarter UNE/4 of Block

33, East Cameron Area, as shown
on OCS Official Leasing Map.

Louisia Map No. 2, containing
acres, more or less, INSO-FA AND ONLY INSOFAR AS the

lease covers the SW 1/4 NE 1/4,
SW_1/4 NW 1/4 NE 1/4 and INSO-
FAR AND ONLY INSOFAR AS the
lease covers the “KN” sand which

is defined as that interval between
the measured depths of 10,130 feet

and 10.220 feet on the IES log of

Ea Cameron Block 22 Well 4
ani

All right, title,

(per public records,
Interest: 0.8021

and interest
ec:

Interest: 0.802000 R
Interest: 0.5603133 BPO and
44427331 neo. ef Dunhill
Resources 1. Cin EAST

CAMERON BLO 33 FIELD.
OFFSHORE CAMERON PARISH.

LOUISIANA and all of Dunhill
Resources I, LLC&#

i

interests and e:

said roperty
Description: That certain Oil and

Gas Lease of Submerged Lands

Under the Outer Continental Shelf
Lands Act bearing serial number
OCS-G 1972. effective September

1, 1970, by and between the
United States of America.

Lessor, and Mobil Oil Corpora
al. as Lessees. covering

Northe Quarter (NE/4) of Block
East Cameron Area. as shown

on OCS Official Leasing Map,

Louisia MaNo. 2. contain1,250 acres, more ar less AS TO.
AND ONLY A TO thos depths
below a true vertical depth of

11.982 feet subsea

night. title. and est

(per public records, Working
Interest; 0.8000000,

|

Revenue

InterestiOat@s
“o

Thonbill

Resources

CSMERON

FIELD, OFFSHORE (

SH, LOUISIANA

sources T, LLC
ble property,

.

interests and estates relat-

ing to said property with Le:

Description: That certai Oi!Ga Lease

All right. title. and interest

yet public” records. WorkiInterest: _1.0000000: enue

Inter _BPO-0.6006666. APO-

to Working Intere
evenue

of ‘Dun
in W,
1

PARI Hy.

of Dunhill
immovable and

rights. titles.

es relating to

L

property,
sand e

propert
Lease of Submerghde the Outer Continental Shelf

Lands Act bearing serial number

a

‘A A

ONLY I those

depths. fi of the

earth do nt 7 600
All ri title:

EC LAKE EP:

FAC. i ry AAPA OT ROA!GRA H

EOUIS N on all of

and a
titles. interests and e:

Ing to said property
wit the fol-

lowing contracts and agreements

affecti th property: that cer:
S

e Lease dated effNovemb 6 1993. by and between

Mia Corporati as
o Resources. Irtain Surine

as of August 1.

between Miami

25

Company.

as

Li

All right. title an intere oft

Dunhill Resources in the

TANK BATTERY A 58 GRAN
CHENIER HIGHWAY, GRAND

CHENIER, LOUISIANA 70643

and_all of Dunhill Resources I,
LLC&#39 immovable and movabl

property, rights, titles, interests

and estates relating to said proper-

IBERIA: ST.

MILION]
All right, title, and interest (per

publi records. Working Interest

5000000, Revenue Interest

0. 2525 of Dunb Resources |

LIGHTH POINTFLD&q ITH M H ISLAND
OCKS 207 212, OFF-SHORE/ PARIS

LOUISIANA and all .of Dunhill

Resources I) LLC’s-immovable-an:
‘movable property. rights, titles,
interests: and estates’ relating to

said Proper wit! Lease
Description: (i)- portion of Bloc

207 2, Lighthouse Point Field

MARY. VER-

La., December 25, 20
Area, within that certain oil an
gas lease dated February 7, 1

granted tate of:
Louisiana (Less to and in favor:

of Wm. T. Bu:

Conveyance Records
Parish, Louisiana. in

a a

124. Pag 615. Entry No. 57878 of
the Conveyance Records of

Vermilion Parish, Louisiana,
which oil and gas lease was sub-

leased by Wm. T. Burton to The
Texas Company by

dated February
in COB 5-F, Page 416 under Entry:
No. 60211 of the Conveyance

INSOFAR AS STATE LEASE. NO340 IS SITUATED WITHIN

GEOGRAP BOUNDARI
THE UNIT AS_ESTAB-PIS BY THAT CERTAIN

AGREEMENT

_

FORSOU MARSH ISLAND BLOCK:
207 UNI EFFECTI DECEBER 2000, AND THERLIMITE TO THOS DEPT
FRO THE SURFACE OF THE

ARTH TO THE BASE OF THEAM “B&q 12.000 SAND AS SEEN

IN TE! ‘ATE LEASE 340

LIGHTHO OINT NO. 16

WELL.: and ii) Oil and Gas Lease

of Submerged Lands designated by
Serial No. OCS 310. covering vari-

ous blocks located in South Marsh
Island Area. North Addition. as

shown ‘on offici leasing map
Louisiana N 3D. Outer

Continental She Leasing Map.
being the same acreage located in

the South Marsh Island Area,

Nort jon that is “des ed as

that portion of Lo na State

Lease! No. 340 date Februa
recorded in Conveyan

. Page 387. cr

St Parish. Louisiana?Vhic i tha certain de
ter dated March 12.

thority vest
y of the Interior

by of the
helt L:

delegated
Continental

authority

THE

Deye n
u

“hat c ERT
‘T 0!

BER 16 &quot;RTHER
LIMITED TO Hose. DEPTHS

FROM THE SURFACE OF THE
TO THE BAS

TA BatHGHTHO SE POINT NO 16

All rigsht.
Dunhill Resour

State 4

March
Board of the

= Less an
.

COverINE, an
Te

rein

cribed. property. in VERMIL-
ION BLOCK 28 FIELD. VERMIL-
1O PARISH, LOUISIANA record- +

ed under Entry Number 20307657

20!on June 3. of the records

Vermilior h Louisiana, can:

taining more or leiTERREBO
e right. title,

ublic records, Werking Intere
#000000, Revenue

03041666&quot; of Dunhill Resources I,
LLC in SOU TIMBALIELOCK 43

interest (per!

53 TERRE.
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